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Rouset of (0omns Iebates
THIRD SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT

IIOTSE OF COMMONS. . VACANCIES.

THURSDAY, 3rd February, 1898. Mr. SPEAKER. I have also the honour
to inform tle House that during the recess I
have received communications from severalThe Parilament whlch had been proro-1 members notifying mne that the following

gued from time to time, was now command- membes noti unred tha the following
ed 4o assemble on the 3rd day of February, tacancies had ocurred in the representa-
1898, for the despateh of business. 0 'Jerne ro

Of Joseph Lavergne, IE.,q., Member for theThe SPEAKER took the. Chair at Three! Electoral District of Drunmond and Arthabaska,
o'clock. by the acceptance of an office of emolument

under the Crown.
PRAYERS. Of Charles Eugène Pouliot, Esq., Member for

the Elet:toral District of Teniiscouata, by de-
A Message was delivered by R6ne Edouard ecase.

Kimber, Esquire. Gentleman Usher of the: 0f..B. Romuald Fiset, Esq., Member for
Black Rod: the Electoral District of Rinioutki, by being

suniioned to the Senate.

Of William Lount. Esq., Member for the Elec-
His Excellenc'yi the Governor General desires toral District of Toronto Centre, by resignation.

the immediato attendance of this Honourable Of Fabien Boisvert, Esq., Member for the Elec-House ini the Senate Chamber. toral District of Nizolet, by decease.
Accordingly, the House went up to the I accordingly issued my seveal wnrrats

Senate Chamber. to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to
And the House being returned, make out new writs of election for the said

electoral districts respectively.
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS. Mr. SPEAKER. I have also the honour

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to In- to inform the ouse that the Clerk has
form the House, that I have received from received from the Clerk of the Crown l
the Judges selected for the trial of Elec- Chancery a communcation under date of
tion Petitions pursuant to "The Dominion 14th January, 1898, owing to the absence
tControetedctions At," cn from Canada of the Speaker of the House.Controvertedn lections:Act" ertIffcates andjthat lie had received notice that a vacancyreportsrelating to te electio:ihadocuedin ther resenrontain of ihe

For the Electoral District. of London ; 1
For the Electoral District of the County of

Brant ;
For the Electoral District of the West* Riding

of Assinibola ;
For the Electoral District of the East Riding

of the County of Simcoe ;1
For the Electoral District of Champlain;
For the Eleotoral iDistriot of L'Assomption;
For the Electoral District of the North Riding

of ·the County of Ontario ;
For the Electoral District of Beauharnois;
For the Electoral District of King's, P.E.I.;
For the Electoral District of Ricbmond, N.B.;
For the Electoral District of Lunenburg.
By whIch the sald elections were dis-

missed. and the sittiug members declared
duly elected.

1 __

electoral district of Quebec Centre. in cou-
sequeice of the acceptance of an office of
emolument under the Crown by François
Langelier, Esquire, and the Clerk of the
Crown In Chancery, in accordance with
subsection 2 of section 8. Chapter 13 of 49
Victoria (Revised Statutes of Canada) issued
a new writ of election for the said electoral
district.

NEW MEMBERS.,

Mr. SPEAKER. I have further the hon-
our to inform the House that during the re-
cess the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
has received certIficates of election and
return of the following members :--

Louis Lavergne, Esq., for the Electoral Dis-
trict of Drummond and Arthabaaka ;

Charles Auguste Gauvreau, Esq., for the Ele
toral Distri-t of Temiscouta;

RUVIBUD EIDITION.
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Jean Auguste Ross, Esq.., for the Electoral pire, and will, I trust, contribute materially to
Distriet of Rimouski ; the develop:nent of Imper:al trade.

George H. Bertram. Esq.. far the Electoral Dis- The xtrardinary gold dis-averies recently
trict of Toronto Centre ;ade upon the Yukon and its tributaries, appear

Joseph Hector Leduc, Esq., for the Electoral îîkely to result in an enormous influx Of peo-
District of Nicolet ;egh compelled the

Albert 3Malouin. Esq., for the Electoral Dis- Government to take prompt action for the pre-
trict of Quebec Centre.trit o QubecCenre.servation of law and order in that distant and

MEMER ITROJJEl alniost inaccessible ioCality : measures wMl belfEMBERS INTRODUCED.

Jean Auguste Ross, Esq.. Member for the
Electoral District of Rimouski, by the Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and Mr. Guay. jotir approvai, for the completion at the eariiest

Albert Malouin, Metmber for the Electoral Dis- Possibletof aisysten of rail and river
trict of Quebee Centre., by the Prime Minister toniunication o Canadian territory with
(Sir Wil'fri:1 Lauri anm Mr. Belcourt. the Klondike nd n principal gold fields, wphieit

George Hlope Bertr&m-, Esq.. Mexnber for the is expected wilI securcx to Canada -the larger
Electoral District of Centre Toronto, introduced i tetiaer f u
by Sir Louiis IPavies and Hon. Win. Paterson: loto ftelcaie rfco htcuty

The bountiful harvet with which we have
FIRST READING. been favouiredf by a benevolent. Providence has

Bill(No.,1)respeeti the Administration Gover greaty to the increase of our pros-

'or- Oaths of Olie.-(S'ir W fsrid Laurier.) ervti and I an glad to note that the trade
and commerce of the Domi:ion, and more espe-

SPEEC11 FROM'%ý THE THRONE. cîzlly tlie amnount and valuies of her principal
i cxports, have inreased greatly during the past

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour totighteei monAths. and there is good reason to

youroapproval,,for theecmpletion atethehearlies

pseie omthatthis impravement may be main-
atteieilf is Ex.ellency the K k p a oeoverlhor Geni
eral this ra y in t he Sen ate Chan er, pis ta ined if ot augcrented, during the remainder

ExeIleney wvas pleaseil tniake a Speech Or the prunt hyear.

to bothfouses of Parliament. and, to pre e I obsrve ith pleasuret te that tn Govern-
vent inistakes. I have obtained a copy of
the Speech, which is as follo vs

Jin! mn f the Ho011x- ofCnno:

I have observed with great pleasure the remark-
able advance in the political importance and
material prosperity of Canada during the year
which bas just closed.

The loan recently effected bas shown that the
credit of Canada has never stood so high in
European markets, and aff ards reasonable ground
for expecting that the burthens of the people
will, in the near future, be materially reduced
by the substitutien of a much lower rate of
interest on our indeb&.edness than that whieh
now exists.

I congratulate you upon the exceedingly cor-
dial reception accorded to the representatives
of Canala at the Jubllee ceremonials, and also
upon the warm appreciation manifested every-
where throughout the Mother Country In refer-
ence to the conduet of Canada in materially re-
ducing the rate of duty upon goods imported
from the United Kingdom into the Dominion.

The action of the Imperial Government in
denouncing the treaties with Germany and Bel-
glum also affords most satisfactory evidence
of tieir desire. to faillitate your efforts to pro-
mote the closest possible commercial relations
between Canada and the remainder of the Em-

Mr. SPEAKER.

irent contracts recently let contain provisions
calculatd to suppress the evils of the sweating
system.

entflenin of the f Hou of' Commnu,:

The accounts of the past year will be laid
before you.

The Estimates for the succeeding year will
likewise be placed upon the Table at an early
dlate.

Honou01' ra 1,fIh-n 1-intm .of th(- ,nt/û

U;ihmonf*a o the Joft of Counnoins:

Measures will be submitted to you respecting
Superannuation, the repeal of the present Fran-
cLise Act, and a plebiscite on the question of
Prohibition.

These and other measures I commend to your
earnest consideration, invoking the Divine bless-
in.gs upon the important labours on which you
are- again entering.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That the Speech of His Excellency the Gover-
nor General to both Houses of Parliament be
taken into conalderation to-morrow.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no de-
sire to interpose any objection to consider-
Ing this Speech, but I think it would be
more convenient to pursue the usual course
and adjouru until Monday.
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The PRIME MINISTER. That is not
ilie usual course , the usual course has
always been the contrary, to take into con-
sideration the Speech from the Throne on
the following day.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no
particular objection, but I think that is
not the ordinary course. Does the hon.
gentleman propose to adjourn the House
until to-morrow and take up the consider-
ation of the Speech to-morrow, or to pur-
sue the usual course of considering it on
Monday ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
is in error, the usual course is to adjourn
the House until the following day, and this
is the course which I propose to follow on
the present occasion'; this has been the
course in every other instance. so far as
ny riemory goes. I need not say. how-
ever. that if It would be more convenienti
o ny hon. friend to take it into consider-

ation on Monday, I would be very welli
disposed to oblige him in that respect.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am in the
judgment of the House. but I think that
iras the course. pursued on the last occa-
sion.

Mr. SPEAKER. On the last occasion a
similir motion was carried.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 4th February, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
So'clock.

Pau.s.

UNITED STATES REGULATIONS IN
THE YUKON.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before the Orders of the Day are called, I
should like to draw the attention of the right
hon. the First Minister to the great anx-
iety felt by the people of this country, and
especially of British Columbia, respecting
the arrangements that have been made by
the United States of America regarding
communication by the Chilkoot and White
Passes. I shall he exceedingly glad if
the Government will lay on the Table any
information on that subjeet, so as to re-
lieve the public tension that exists in re-
gard to it. It is quite possible the Gov-
ernnent may be able to give the House the
information now, as the matter is of a very
pressing character. I am told that parties
who have gone from Victoria and Vancou-
ver for the purpose of fitting out for the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If that be Canadian Yukon gold fields., are now re-
ihe case, I will not interpose any objection turning and going t Seattle to get their
to the consideration of the Speech to- supplies. because they think it better to
morra. pay the Canadian customs duties on Amer-

ican supplies when they reach the borderMotion agreed to. of Canada, than to be subjected to the on-
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. erous and oppressive regulations that at

present exist. So far as large companies
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid are concerned. it is a matter of vast import-

Laurier) movedi: ance. Every member will see that where
lhundreds of independent individual miners

That Seloct Standing Comnmittees of this
Flouse for the present session be appointed for
the following purposes :-1. On Privileges and
Elections.-2. On Expiring Laws.-3. On Rail-
ways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.-4. On Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills.-5. On Standing Orders.
-6. On Printing.-7. On Publie Accounts.-8. On
Banking and Commerce.-9. On Agriculture and
Colonization.-which said committees shal seve-
rally bc empowered to examine and Inquire Into
al] suchi imatters and things as may be referred
to them -by the House ; and to report fr0m
t hne to timettheir observations and opinions
t:1ercon ; with power to send for persons, papers
anýd records.

REPORTS.

Report of the Joint Librarians of Par-
liament.-(Mr. Speaker.)

Report of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries (Marine Branch).-(Slr Louis
Davies.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to; and at 3.55 p.m., the
House adjourned.

are going into a country it becomes a most
exasperating and oppressive condition for
them to be obliged to pay $9 a day, as a
telegram from the Board of Trade of Vic-
toria states the people are called upon to
pay. for a person to escort them through
a few miles of American territory-I will not
say American territory, because it is prac-
tically disputed territory, and the question
whether' it belongs to the United States or
to Canada should long ago have been set-
tled. I am quite sure the First Minister
will see the great importance of this matter
and will give it that prompt attention whicb
its importance demands.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I quite realize the anxiety that
is felt, not only by my hon. friend, but by
the whole of the Canadian public in regard
to the subject to which he has just called
attention. I am quite sure the hon. gen-
tleman realizes that the Government have
not been derellet in their duty in that re-
spect, and that they hvve done whatever it
was in their power to do uto bring about a
more satisfactory state of thlhgs than that
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which now exists. I am not in a position venture to rely upon that saime sympathy
at this moment to make any communica- and that same attention while I proceed to
tion on the subjeet, but I bave reason to, make some references to the Speech of His
hope and believe that at an early day, per- Excelleney.
haps early next week, the Government will The Speech opens with a reference to the
be able perhaps to make some communica- increased importance and material prosper-
lion. lity of Canada during the year that has

just closed. I a-m sure we all rejoice at
THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY. the prosperity of Canada. and we also re-

jolce most heartily that Canada occupies a
Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the attention larger place in the British Empire than

of the Prime Minister to one other matter? shie ever occupied before, and that she also
I see amnong many important points touched occupies a larger place in the eyes of other
in the Speech from the Throne there is one nations than at any previous time in her
with respect to a Yukon railway, about history ; under these circumstances we
which we have no information before the may fairly congratulate the country on the
House and no papers. Does the bon. gen- position we now occupy in this respect. It
tieman consider we are to discuss this sub- Is also most satisfactory to know that the
ject without that information., or will it be eredit of Canada is continually on the. as-
gIven to the House at an early date? cending scale, that on the European mar-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid ket her credit stands higier than ever; and
Laurier). As my hon. friend las observed. as we continue to borrow money at lower
the Speech from the Throne refers to this mterest and our credit steadily improves,
matter. and proceeds to say that the con- tthese will tend to lessen the burdens of the
tract entered into by the Government ispeople and at the same time supply us with
subject to the approval of Parliament. The money to open and develop the latent re-
intention of the Government is to proceed sources of this country.
with that measure at once. to have the Bill The cordial reception which was accorded
Introduced on Tuesday next. and of course. to the Canadian representatives at the Jubi-
all the papers will be laid on the Table of iee representation, I think, should afford
the Lcuse. this House a great deal of satisfaction. The

magnilicent rec2ption tendered t) the
Mr. FOSTER. Ln the meantime we shall Prime Minister of this Dominion at the

have to discuss the Speech without .therm. ,Tuilee vas one that I an sure struck a
We shal have to depend on Ihe "Globe," chord In the hearts of the people, and al-
as usuai. though I frankly admit that the command-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ing personality of the Prime Minister had
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). We can soiething to do with that reception, still
perhaps do better without papers some- i on the other hand we all know that the
limes. action of this Parliament at its last session

in seeking to bring about closer relations
ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL- withlte mother county and givinglte

LENCY'S SPEECH. îriother country a better opportunity 10 se
cure trade wit t tiis Dominion, especially

The House proceeded to the consideration as regards exports, as conpared wititsome
of lis Excellency's Speech at the opening otier counîries, also toucied a chord in
of the session.te hearts of te people of Old-England,

Mr. BERTRAM. Mr. Speaker, I rise witand is action of the Dominion ParliamentMr. ERTAM. r. peakr, ris wib was rapiy folloNwed by te abrogation of
some degree of diffidence to perform thete Gerran and Belgian treaties, a resuit
task which now devolves on me In moving we îad tever been able 10 acomplish, but
that an humble Address be presented to
His Excellency in reply to the Speech from otcountret aon oma Ibstar
the Throne. When asked by the leader of hiament.oLitrlitItrepctioiteoaction ofar-
this House to assume this responsibility. 1IandIn Pareia ectntf edaytioeoach
was deeply conscious of my inability tolin et lia mot courty.scteeda
worthlhy perform such an important duty. ;i apr
but I realized that in being asked a compli-en sh n g to ecrefo r a-
ment was being paid to the constituency i

whiit hae iteitoourterepeset. misiderable period, but bad neyer succeeded,which I have the hónour to represent. and
under those circumstances I could not do and tits was te response made by the
otherwise than show my appreciation by ac- peopenon npticueacion.
cepting. even though that acceptance brought Ihaecthallude1liteocaain
wit1h It an obligation whIch I hardly hope Riwycnet, ands iti qeston
to satisfactorily fulfli. I am encouraged aîra(econrabiedationqunstione
however. by the fact that a uew member 0f vey gie rtatcenond'isire
speaking for the dirst time in this Hlouseoterkmre tanaeasng alluI
under such cIrcumstances has always had
the bearty sympathy and kind attention of
ail members on both sides of the Houxse. I cv. Il IR one in"whlch We Are ai'Iter-

mote;rI counrtgt a mater ont te-
curetraeIwthFhisDomniAUepecall
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greatest consequence to the country at present ioment that our own country is
large. and it is one which should be ap- t,1most inaccessible through our own terri-
proached in a calm and judiclous spirit for tory, and our people on their journey to the
the purpose of ascertaining, as far as we Klondike are submitted to many incon-
possibly can, what is best for the interests veniences such as the imposition of duties
of the country, and wben we bave arrived on goods purchased In Canada. The pro-
at that conclusion, of proceeding at once blem was one which our Government had
to act in accordance with the conclusions to deal with and to deal with at once. be-
at w-hich we have arrived. I think the cause time is the essence of everything.
Hiouse will agree that the Governnient de- ard in my humble judgment we could not
serve great credit for the active measures afford to allow even one year to pass. We
adopted by them to have law and order att know that when trade runs in a certain
:dniînistered in the Yukon distriet. because channel at the commencement, it is likely
a new problem had to be solved. A tre- to develop in that channel and it is a work
inendous number of people had gone in of great difficulty to divert it afterwards.
there during Iast year, and a very large I say, Sir, that it is the first duty of our
numb>er are going in this year. and some- Governmenit to secure that the trade of the
thing had to be doue for the purpose of KIondike should pass through its natural
ia int aining law and order in that coun r. channel, through Canadian territory, so that
aid the Cvernnent deserve the thanks ofwe may reap the advantage of it.
tte people for the prompt and hearty wY Another important consideration has to be
in which they looked into and deailt with taken into account. we all know that min-
that matter. a result particularly due to the n (>îboms do ndot lhast for ever. and ailthough
Minister of the Interior and his actions In I have no desire to re4iect upon the reports
that connection. We have a new develop- made by any one, yet we have no riglht to
nient in this country, which, as I bave said. sppose that everything said regarding that
is a inatter of very great Importance - territory will be found to be absolutely true.
deed. Altihougih of course there is no way Each one who runs in quest of gold does not
of arriving ai the actual figures, yet it s id i. and there cau hardly be a doubt that
estimated on somewhat good authority that a gr. t numb'r of people who go to the
from fifty thousaud · people to two ilondike will)he disappointed. During the
hundred and fifty thousand will be wend- past year thousands have been 'wending
ing their way to the Klondike territory their way with supplies, over the mountains
during the year 189S. Whether that be the and through the passes f that region, and
case or not It is difficult to say. but one when that nutmber is increased by a further
fact is generally agreed upon. and that Is. fifttudeople, oreas a hured
tUat thèewIll ho a trernendous rush of flt'ty thousand people, or perhaps a hundred
population into tbat distriet. If ru. oflthousand, it is absolutely necessary that pro-
populaion to that istgreio. bIf 1 .0 vision should be made to enable large num-
pteple o to Ourminng regions this year. b-rs to get out of the country rapidly andthe volume of business that will be de- safely. If there was not a ineans pro-
veloped wl lurpass inything before ex- vided of enabling people to return. there
perienced in Canada. It is. therefore, a. ultomyMn evr ra agro
matter of very great consequence to ou did to fy mingd ae vry great danger of
whole people that active measures should disaster befalting a large number of the
he. imnmediately taken to secure to- Cana- thin do not turn out as they expect. Itdians the enormous trade which will follow zi do wel t the eret
In thue wake of, bis great influx of people. is therefore welI that our Goyernmentithwa ofr. what hs greet inux of peopl should consider this particular phase of the
the last few months? We ave seen a question. I need not dwell upon the great
stheggle waging for some time past l necesity fr a railroad into that country

strugle.wagig fo som tim pas inver Canadian territory, nor need 1 dwellorder to secure that trade. I do not blanie
lhe people of the United States for doing upon the vast advantages which the people
everything in their power to secure the com- of Canada wil derive from securmg the
merce of that reglon. and If they have ad- Klondike trade; these are facts that are

vantages which in some respects we do not î.atent to all. There is no difference of
possess oa account of our having to pass p.inion upn these points. and therefore I
over Amerlean territory to enter the Yukon will not dwell at greater length upon them.
district. I do not blame the Americans for I shall now proceed to deal with a subject
availing of these advantages to the utmost upon which perhaps there may be a differ-
extent of their power. On the other hand er'ee of opinion, and l. respect to which a
the people of Canada are most anxlous that course might be taken which the people
steps should be taken to secure thils trade and the Parliament of tis country would
for them. That is the idea that is dominant 1:ot endorse. Under ordinary circumstances,
In the -minds of our people at the present I believe it Is the duty of every government
time. They belleve that every effort should to consult Parhiament before entering into
be put forth to secure that -the trade ofi any large contract at any particular time.
-the Yukon should be turned to the profit That. I believe, is a principle whieh should
of Canadians, and not to the enrichment at all times be held to be sonnd. and I have
of tbe people -of the United States. We have ino desire to withdraw from It. But at
the great diffleulty to contend with at the the same time, if cireumstances arise whlch
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make it imperative that immediate action the action taken by the Government was
should be taken for the purpose of carrying proper. I am inclined to think that if the
out the principle of the greater good to the 1 Governmeat had called for public tenders
greater number, for the purpose of pro- on the samte basis that they have arranged
moting the interests of the whole country, for this contract, there being no money
then I say that the Government should not payment. there would be few tenderers in-
hesitate to take such action. We know deed. I am sure that the business men
perfectly well that some of the best things of this country will recognize that the
that are accomplished in business are ac- Government would have had very little
complished by men who have pluck and chance of receiving tenders and of pro-
boldness in their natures, and the same thing viding for the immediate construction
applies to the government of a country. A of this railway on such a basis,
gevernment that is bold and plucky in doing ! What would have been the effect of the
what they think Is best will satisfy the peo- Goveritment advertising for public tenders
ple of the country better than a governnent 1 for the construction of this railway on
destitute of courage, and which is afraid to he basis that no mnoney shculd be paid.
aet promptly. I agree also, that in the but that it should be paid for in mineral
case of any large contract, it is a most lands? It would look very much as
important thing that we should advertise if the Government of Canada themse!ves
for tenders. That, I think, is fair and had no faith in that country, because they
right. It is a sound principle, and theI were tiot disposed to put any of their own
question which this House has to consider money into the work. Therefore, I laim
is, whether the Government was justified that such a course would have heen
under the present circumstances in letting fraugigt with great risk and danger. More
a contract without calling for tenders, and than that ; had the Government failed to
doing that without consulting Parliament. otnin a satisfactory tender for the build-
We will have to corne to a conclusion onDing of the railway on that basis, It would
these questions in accordance with the facts have been ten times more diffieult for them
and in accordance with what we think to afterwards to negotiate a contract for its
be best in the interests of the country at construction than if such a course had lot
large. There is one thing in connection .heen prsued. The arranging of a cou-
with the letting of that contract which 1 tract on such a basis, with no money pay-think is unprecedented. There nay be ment. had to be a matter of negotiation,
some members of this House who know to fr.om the necessides of the case; aud there-
the coDtrary, but I am not aware of tenders fore, I believe that the action of the Gov-
ever having been asked for the construction ernmet in enJdeavouring to ascertain h.
of any railway or any great work, on the negotiailon whether a satisfactory arrange-
basis that n- >money was to be paid for that ment could be arrivedi at for the construe-
work. There are few contractors indeed tion of the raliway will meet wlth the ap-who would feel nelined to tender on any proval of the people of this country. Ilarge work with the understanding that maintain that the circumstances of thethey were to be paid in something that it ase' called1 for immediate action. We could
was difficult to attach a monetary value to. not afford te lose one year's trade of thatI therefore say that this extraordinary and country, which certalnly would have been
unprecedented circumstance had to be taken Cost ir the GoverInuet had gone about
Into consideratlon. It may perhaps be the matter in the usual way, by calling forsaid that the Goverament should have given public ·tenders: and for such a loss thea liberal cash bonus for the construction of' people of this country would have beldthat road, and should have retained the i lie Government responsible. I know thatland, but I believe the principle laid down when you look at the nunber of millionsby the Government in this respect will be of acres of land given to the contractorssupported by the country at large. That for the building of the railway, the figuresprinciple ls, that that great and inaccessible look large.region which l fit for nothing else than
mining, should itself be responsible for the Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.cost, required to develop it. After ail. we Mr. BERTRAM. But when you look at
mustremember that the building of a rail- the niap, and see the quantity of land grant-road into that country is not like building >d, compared with the size of the wholethrough agricultural lands, where for years iountry, it doe ot look so large after
there would be permanent sources of reve- ail. Moreover. what does that grant ofnue to sueh a road. We may bulld this landtoacmanymean? InMyrallway into the KIondike and something udgto a coman mean adIn
may happen whlch would render it to be 0f of ugnuehto theamineraldvelo entdi
less value afterwards. It is therefore a o e country at large. We knopwthat th
most important thing that that country heoupanytobe a ble toget anythat tal
itself ehould be miade to páy the expenses company, t e ab llt retqating tt aell
of building a railroad through it. Thalt t; orf thelansil reure to develop,
being the case, -I believe the great amass of 'empny, ifthemy llh-to oter
the people of thie country will agree, that e any th a I om y 1.hate thee-

Mr. BERTRAM.
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velopment of those lands will not Interfere Reference Is also made in the Speech
with the development of other lands, while fron thlJe Throne to the bountiful harvest
their development will add tremendously to and to the increase in the trade of the
the business of the country at large. Sombe country. In this congrr.tulation .I think
(xception may be taken to what bas been we can all most heartily join. We al know
called a monopoly to the railway contract that a bountiful harvest is necessary to
ors in the provision that for five years make the country prosper and to increase
no other railway shall be bulit into that th 1e lbusiness of our manufacturers and mer-
country. Now, it seems to me., iD reading chants: and we id a very satisf:a:tory
over that contract, that the Government 1.arvest last year.
have simply made provision that no railway But there is another matter which, al-
into that country will be bonused or char. though not alluded t, in the speech, 1
tered by this Parliament for the next live desire to refer to very brietly, as having
years if it cornes from any part of the contribluted to the material advancement
A neric.n territory. We know thatt a great and business of this eountry, and that is
iany companies are applying for rallway the matner in which the Government have

charters for railroads Intended to run into dealt with our fiscal policy. I am sure,
the country from the Pacifle coast ovevr Mr. Speaker, this House will agree with
Aierican territory ; and the American Gov. nie whea I say that business can-
erument, by means of customs duties, wouh! iot be donue. business cannot be develop-
ha ve power to control the business of such ed ând expanded. unless there is confidence
railways. I do not believe that this Gov- throvghout the land, and I maintain that
ernment or this Parliament would be justi- 0hi Parliament, by its action last session
fied under any circumstances in bonusing in the revision of the tariff. gave the busi-
a railway running into that country with lné ss peuple of this country a confidence
an outlet In American territory. Therefore, wbichl they did not possess to the saimle ex-
I say that it was of great importance that tent before. There was an impression among
the Government should see to it that any a certain class that the fiscal policy of the
rai.ilway assisted by them should pass over Liberal party was not as sound as it ought
Canadian territory. The navigation of th î to be.
Stikine River is früe: the territorv overi Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
which the railway will run from Glenora toM
Teslin Lake is Canadian ; and from Tes-
lin Lake to Dawson City. I understand. plete
there will he lbriProken navigation. So Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh ! Oh!
that when this railway Is built we shall
1 ave a means of access into that country M. r
which will redound greatly to the tr:ade sion, I do not deny it, in the minds of sone
itDd eredit of Canada. Allow me furthef business people and manufacturers that the
le say this. that to ask any contractor to fiscal policy of the Liberal party could not
make aafdeposit of $250,000 as security thai be relied upon to the same extent as the
the eontract shall be completed within th(! fiscal poliey of the Conservative party. I
time specified. when tuhe contractors thei- admit that-but a change bas since corne
"eIves are not receiving any money for the over those men. The manutacturers and the
work Is., I think, souething unprecedented business men of this country now realize,
In the history of railway construction in more than they ever did before, that this
Canada ; and from the character of th, Government. that the Liberal party, mean
contractors. I am inclined to think thaI no harm whatever to the business interests
that railway will be completed within the of the country. That feeling of confidence
tne. If that is doune, it will be, one of has permeated the whole land, and helped

t he greatest feats ever accomplished in to create new channels of trade, new busi-
ihis eouitry. and will make the people of ness and new developments, and therefore
otLher countries feel that after all, when I say that the fiscal policy of this Govern-
action or work of any kind Is required. ment has been of great benefit to the Do-
Canada eau do her share, aud Uer Goxeru. minion as a whole.
ment can be relied upon to act promptly, It 1s not my intention to go at anly length
Another Important feature of this con- into that particular question, but stIll I
tract is that the o vernnent reserve alter. would like to set myself right, and I wish
itate blocks cf land, so that when the com to say that while I do not pretend to be
i.nly engage in prospecting or development 4ble to agree in every respect with .the
work. this country will gct the benefit of Government, or that every member of the
It without any cost to IteIf ; su th- Government will be able to agree with me
whenever the company add value to their In everything I say, I shall none the less
own lards, they will add value to the Gov- give it a generous and an ardent support.
ernmîent lands. 'vbich '-ill repay ihis coun- It does not necessarily follow that I am
try to a great extent. In that way called upon to endorse everything that
I believe the country will reap more bene- comes from lt-for I do not suppose it claims
fit than it would have done if the Gov-' infallibility-but I have no hesitation in en-
ernmuent had proceeded to develop these dorsing the fiscal policy of tils Government.
lande itself. I go further than that, I say that Vie

13 14
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pledges which the Liberal party made to this respect. What did It accomplish in
the people of this country regarding tariffjthe tarif revision of last year ? The
revision have been redeemed in every par- duties were greatly reduced on a long llst
ticular. I am quite well aware that such is of good-i feel dlsposed to make tlis suite-
not the opinion of the hon. leader of the ment because such substantial reduction tg
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). I had great fot generally known throughout the cou»
pleasure in reading the bon. gentleman's try. The duties under the old tarif were Sc
speech. made at Winnipeg the other day. be- mlxed Up on the speciflc and the ad valorem
cause wlenever the hon. gentleman does basis that nobody could tell what the per-
speak, he speaks eloquently and forcibly. cntage of duty was. But when you com-
and I always like to read what he has to bine these duties and convert them into a
say. In that speech I found the following percentage on the value, you then begin to
pziragraph understan<l wlmt the reduetions realiy

htwere. It is not my intention to go loto the

Whothe tarifftrevision oftlastwyeartt.The

gentlemen went over this country for eighteon! particulars, but I have the document here
years denouncing the pollcy of protection and and eau prove what 1 say. 1I say that the
declaring that every vestige of protection sbouid 1IAberal party last session reduced the tariff
be upraoted and scattered totde winds, and that on a great many gds rdanufactured nthlis
a free trade poIicy, shotold prevail. country to the extent of 10, 15, 25. 35 and
NowIt 40 per cent. eautheseheanvy reductionis

not generallyknowntthrougoutntheecoun

the Opposition, that if such had been thery.nthe tarief on goods irported into this
ctinduer oftif th&Lilxeral party ditrin -i~tecnixdcountry. and I say. terefore. that the oe
years, tbat partywould unworthiy; ruisnt have fulfiled their pledges to re-
the confidence f the people. But I doflotad1cntae ofduty was. ut en youcio-
agfree with the lhou. gentleman in bis state-:ami T arn incfonea tombentevthat thoMentoffat. By putting aextree inter- a ont th ipo c overment would have lowered the

pragraph :-oi understnd wha the reuction reall

phrase. bY carefatlly selecting some para- duties to the extent they did. The tarif
grapli froni sover particular speech, he uwlspared own to a revenue basis. where
mIylit strive t h croate the impression that isn e basis on which the Lieral party heas
the speaker th r squotec was in favour of ia always held our tariof sould he i iposed.
absolutot f ree trade. and ttat wuh was tha Extreme protection was struck off entirely.
poicy of the pliberal prty. But ail that does The ordinary requirements of the country
not alter thhehoontst.din.the undeo- were cnsidered. and the tarifv reduced to

the~~ ~ Opoiin-hti sc a entei te tariffongos. imporednettis

lyng fact. tat the Liberal party neer cnrynd say, thrfrevenua te iv
badi intention of abolishing te cus.d tenefitshal the interests ad Industries

agre wit th hon getlemn ihisstae-ead eamn medt oeeetano

toms dulties oif this country. The old Lib- Of tecutymcimr fetal
eral pof1facdd not do anything of the kind.thn could a protetive tarif. In that
The Liberal arty waslin power before, respect I eaim therefore. that the tariff

andit ad taif olcy if bou 17 pei as been redneed materlally and levelledapnth frmt as not pafriculoradespeea down to a revenue basis. and in so doing
That couldot o called a free trade ntai the Government have fulfilled the pledges
ly whie a iposed a duty on geodsd fau of they lad uade. beauseit was neyer for a
ed. What r understandt by a free trade moment contemplated that these duties
poliey is a policy which would allow the should be entrey struek off and the coanu-
manufacturestifo other countries to core fatures of other countries admitted free.
Intos this country o . T poldLi of1 desire also to repeat here whatehaverat polny i an dmpoanib ong. ote kin. sad elsewhere. Wecave had a tarif agi-
neyer wal arntended and neer was ex tatIon for a long number f years. we had
pected. We ail know that even the old Lib- a revison last year. and the time bas now
eral tari f of 17 per cent wouldadnotl po rn e when we should have perman-
meet our rquirenents. the expenses oft ie thfIey and stablit.v. Permanenerf and
country had been inereansed to su ane stablity are requIred ta these dutif e
tent that it iasimpossible to go ba k te a country to enable Its trade nd buness t
that tarif; and itsecame neessary to riae extend.; and pow that a new era ff aios-
the duties Inorder to ueet enereased perty and business revival is dawnng
requireinentst.f the country. But wat did -pof us, It would be a greraet mIstake lu-
the Lberal party promiseIt pledged tw deed toe dIseuss impeldng ehange lenhe
self to reduce the tarifst;areIt pledged itself tarif. I1do not mean to say for one mo-
to do what It could tos apply freer trade ment that there should be no change what-
prInciples to our tari f consistent wth a ever for some years to corne, or a conSIder-
proper regard to the Interests and the reb able time t coine. New conditions and
quirements of the country, ua1It pledged lroumstances may arlse wbieh wils require
Itself aisoe w ot to overlook the fact that we some changes lu the tarif; but what-1
had not as free a hand to deal with the say is that the tariff revision of last ses-
tariff as we would bave had if there had sion was s') complete and satisfactory to
been no protection during the past eighteen the country at large that even many mem-
years. And I elaim that the Liea bers of the Conservative party have been
partyr has carried out its pledges in unable to find very serious fault with it,

Mr. BERTRAM.
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and that being the case, we ought to have that confidence Is a prime cause of
permanency and stability in our tariff. But increase of business. And so we look for-
on the other band, we ought also to be ward with hope and confidence to the de-
ready, when new conditions arise, to make velopment of the latent resources of the
any further changes which may be geces- country to the greatest extent possible.
sary. And with such an immense territory, with

Allow me to illustrate what I mean in such an energetie people and with such an
that respect. Take, for instance, the duty efficient Government we may expect great
on lumber. We know that the tariff was things. We should be proud that we are
revised last session, but American lumbee living under such a free system of govern-
is admitted to this country still as it was ment and under such good Institutions as
before, free of duty, while Canadian we epjoy. I know of no country under the
lumber which was formerly admitted sun in which I would rather live than u
imo the U'nited States free of duty. thIs beloved Canada of ours.
is xnow dutiable. In the discussion that Ar GAUVREAU. (Translation.) Lu
went on it was Impossible to regard r g to second tUe Addrss to be presented
the log and the lumnber duties other- tt> His Excellency in reply to the Speech
wise than as Interdependent and affecting fRmthe Throne. pmut o the out-
one another. and it is most reasonable that st,à the whened b the ader of thisthe legislation of the United States on this se t oacceat pt thavaske y lehoae tas
subject of the lumber duties should be ref I di , somewhat hesitate to assume the
garded in deciding upon the legislation upon *1ne- orepibilit te duty devolving
that subject for Canada. This question has )oin me :1ndes thiiolt r of . as in ris ing
been before the publie for a considerable thett n thi m ures. to adrss for
number of years. At present. wbile Ame- the first tinie l in louse. to address the

number of years. At ~rpresent hleAe rpeetatives of the people; in the Com-rican lumber comes free into Canada. there 1ou softCanada, methinks In heCar.Mr.Is a duty of $2 per thousand on lumber . .
going Into the United States. Thus a new Speaker. a warning voice issuing from the
condition has arisen, and. while I do not seat you occpy, or rather I fancy I hear
say that a duty should be imposed upon stili echoing through this Huse the voices
American lumber coming into this 'country. of tormer speakers who have achieved suci
I do say that, new conditions having arisen. brilliant oratorical triumphs under similar
the Government will, be bound seriously circumstances : and. although deeply con-
Io consider the question In the light Of seious of iy own inability. I erave the in-
those new conditiors and decide the pro. dulgene< of all members on both sides of
blems that are thus raised so as to promote the Ilouse.
the best interests of the country at large. I knlw. 3 . Speaker. thlat there is a two-

I am very glad to find a reference in the fold obligation mvolved here : that of
Speech from the Throne to the fact that the secoidingr the Address which now devolves
Government has abolished, so far as Govern- o1n me. and that of listening to the few re-
ment contracts are concerned, the sweating iarks1 i am about to make. a task wbich

systeni. This shows that this Government. devolves on you. I shall perform my task
after all, is allve to the lnterests of ail l toi thest of the ability which divine Pro-
classes of the people and seeks to do what vidence-' las iplIrted to me ; and, as to the
is best for all. I am glad to see, also, that l.on, gentlemen on both sides of the House.
there is some reference in the Speech to thue the plaudits which have just greeted me, as
questions of superannuation. the Franchise also the experieice of the past. warrant me
Act and the plebiscite. These are a part in believing that they will bear me through-
of the pledges of the Liberal Government out with that kind indulgence~ they have unl-
and the Liberal party and I an glad to failingly bestowed o ithose who, like me,
find them mentioned in tne Speech of His~ have craved the samne. under similar cir-
Excellency because it is an indication that eunmstanlces.

hlie Government intend to redeem their 'T'he hon. member for Toronto Centre (Mr.
pledges with iaegard to these Important Bertram)i, who bas just taken his seat, has
questions. so exhaustively covered the ground that

It Is not my intention to take up the time there remains but a few ears of corn for
of thue House much longer. I look to the me to glean in the otherwise extensive field
future of titis country with great confidence. of the Speech from the Throne, and at the
There was never a time In our history risk of repeating more or less correctly in
when the people were so confident of the Frenchi what the hon. gentleman bas so
future of the country as they are now. It well said in English, I will perform my task
is a great satisfaction to me; it is a great to the end, within the himited space of time
satisfaction, I arn sure. to the Liberal party aîlloted to nme. The year 1897, that bas just
and to the country at large to find that the closed, will be recorded i hlstory as one
prognostications of our friends ot the pregnant with the ,most memorable events
Opposition as to what would befail the of this latter part of the nineteenth century.
country If thte Liberals came lnto power Were history~ to record nothing but the
have nlot been realized. We know that celebration of the sixtieth anniversary of
confidence reigns throughout the Iand, and lHer Majesty's reign. the majestic propor-
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tions of whicl are being emnphasized as we nay, more, on the day wlhen it was given
recede from it, that event alone would s io see a scion of that people w'ho, in
sutlee 1 imunmortalize the year 1897, the 187-3 had risen in armis against the (4ov-
preeious renienibrance of which will be ernmtof the day. with the mis-
handed down to the remotest posterity by sion .of representing at the foot of the
poets. historians land orators. as an unpre- Th:-one of Her 31jesty-and how noly he
cedented celebration in the history of man- fuîlfilled lis mission. with w'hat dignity and
kind. wiei it Was given Us to witness a Lonour for himself we all know--a .clony
genuine outburst of loyalty aind devotion on in wh-ieclh the British element predominates,
the pari of the English people. and of the and hfle Frenc Canadian elenent is in a
outlyiiig portions of hie Empire. whiel were iiority on that day, Mr. Speaker. I say,
so worthily representd at the foot of the British statesmen undoubtedly mst have
Throne of ler Majesty. and iii particular, been satisned that a iny where sul tol-
the Dominion of Canada. represented by r viows and lham'în>ny prevaiied. wiere
our mo.st distinguislied 1rime Minister. the religious. political and civil liberty were so
right lion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Ladya lied. without any
luaurier- oif thiose terrible strugle, i ie uffspring of

In after years. when scrutinizing the is- rel nous big try, being engendered throtugh
tory of mivilized counltries. mainy a oue will the div,"rsicy of reliious cr'eds ;undoubt-
pause in wonderient, hefore ti apotheosis edly. 1 (say. on that day. ihese statesmen
conferred by a nation on a woman we ail must have c:1ome to the coiclusiontlihat su
admire. and let me add. Mr. Speaker, a a colony was ripe foir liberty and the 11(-
woilan we ail hove. aund with the poet of ment hadl: >me for that people to take rank
old. hIe student of history wÎ il tien cry amln the free states in the greatest Emm-
out : Stop. iraveller. you are travelling on pire if the wxvrld. witlh the power of making
sacred ground ; Sta, viator. ther own treaties. and weighing enough in

I may perhaps. in mny turn. be allowed 1te to be able to exact and bring
to look haek at past events. as far back as abo1t the denunciation of treaties by
the oultset of ihe present reigi. which did whih trade was being landicapwdl and
not begin under very au spicious circuni- ofe evelopment of le natural resources of
stanc fres tor *ur country. ln 1:17 a most thte ountry was being rerded aind cheekied.
gloomy period of our history. when the 187, 1867. 1897.: these three epoch-mak-
crown of Great Britain was being placed. ing dates are pregnant witlh lessonls n1ot
perhaps with a trembhling hand. on the iead only for us. men of the present generation.
of a girl sixteen years old. this coun- but also for those Who will cone after us.
try. whiIh lias been called the finest jewel Now, Sir. I ask. what pos.jition( do we occupîy
of the. British ('rown. threatened to be to-day ini the eyes of the world, on the Very
buried under tUe ruins of a idomUestic strife m IIorrIToW of the Jubilee celebration. of lthe
that lad developed into a bloody revolution. grand apwotheosis cnferred by a people
aînd the great Papineau, who might be called gathered from the four corners of the globe,
the Canadian Daniel O'Connell. was then I>n that sublimt' woman. Queen Victoria.
tiiiidering out his tiery philippies. protest- Enpress of. India ? I ain well aw-ure that
ing against the abuses of the authorities. 18197 is the Jubilee year : but I an ails re-
and arraignuing the provincial government mided tUat it was umarked by the dis-
for their arbitrary and tyrannical course. covery of the Klondike gold mines. an un-
The constitution of 1791 was then tottering liopted-for :mnd inost welcome disc.wer of
under the repeated blows of its assailants. untold wealth. anid one well calculated to
and anidst the bitter sîtrife of the contend- fill with hope the breasts of ail Caadians
ing factions. the dawn of the era of 1841 who wish to sep our country ricl and pros-
could be foreshadowed. with the union of perous. Tie gold fever is raging in every
Upper and Lower Canada. which. in the quarter of the globe. and is spreading
mind of its author. was calculated .to give amnongi the nost enlightened people of the
the death blow to the French Canadian old world. Powerful syndicates are being
nationality : a coistiunimation which was forined. at the lead of whieh appear the
happily averted. through our being brought leading men in financial. commercial and
Into daily coiitact with a people as much' aristocratical cirles of Great Britainu. and
distinguished for their energy. their spirit those -poverful syndicates aregoing to)in-
of enterprise as for their love of progress : vest their c.qital la this country and thus
I mean the Britislh people.a tte exploiting. on a large scale. of tUe

Through the radiancy or rather contagion fabulous wealth of the gold fields of our
of good example. a miracle has been new Eldorado. As tUe Jasons of oid. the
wrought ; and instead of our nationality be- gold-seekerst f roui tUe difernnt countries of
Ing buried ln the grave prepared for it. athse world are about t rush to e ite con-
new life. on the contrary, was infusedinto quest tf a new golden fleece. tre and tus
It. As years rolled by, many -prejuflces dis- whi h is perhas sti. nlmore sediuit l our
appeared. and on tUe day wlien Itwaso days than it ad proved in tines gone by
given us to see a French Canadian occupy- but I am sure it will give better and still
Ing the exalted station of adviser of the nore remunerative returns. I would fain
Crown and Prime Minister of the country. borrow the pen of the author of the Arabian

Mr. GAUVREAU.
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Nights and possess the talent of the great and confidence returning with the positive
masters of oratory to set in a proper way assurance given them that ln this matter of
before this House the enormous advantages tariff readjustment, no rash change should
accruing to the country from these dis- be attempted, but, on the contrary,. every
coveries which are fast assuminug the pro- change in It should be cautiously made. as
portions' of an international event, owing warranted by the exigeucies of the hour.
to the intense excitement they have aroused Let us glance at the table of the failures. a
throughout the civilized world. ntost infallible bsaroieter of the increase or

Now, Mr. Speaker. fortune suiles on us deerease of national prosperity. and oie
and wealth cones to us from several other which shows us whether we are on lie
quarters. There really seems to be a con-i ascending scale ln the eomm'rcial spiere.
spiracy of political events to produc(e pros- or whether we are slowly verging to bank-
prity, as if te Government of this couni- rupty. I do not think I am going beyond
try hadl inherited from sone good fairy the the mark ln slating that there was a de-
conjur'er's wand. Through their wise and creaîse of 15 per cent in the number of fail-
enlightened poliey, a new impetus has been ures last year. compared with those of the
given to trade. and by a readjutstment of previous year. Those sta1tistics are llore
the tariff on just and equitable lines, a new (eloquent than all the s1W4pechos we could
era of prosperity has been ushered in. ae m'ake oit this side of tlie Houise. .
consumnation so long wished for by the Mr. Speaker. although I do not take Iiucih
people of the Dominion. Were you to put stock in the statemens of newspapers, how-
the question to the farmers of this country, ever. allow me to quote in tihis onnection,
a most interesting :nd necessary class of t words of a. Motreal paper. " La Patrie"
eur population. they would. I an sure. tell which lias an extensive circulation i lithe
you that the country is blessed with pros- country:
perity and that everywhere the fires of con- Canada is truly a privileged country. We have
tent are blazing upon the ieartlistones. To no international imbroglio to fear ; our institu-
dispel every vestige of doubt. Mr. Speaker. tions are working harmuoniously every day we
let us hearken to the voice of the people are discovering new resources, and at this time
speaking through lte y-elections that of writing. there is no country in the world on
have been held within the year. and here which the eyes of Europe are riveted with more
we have a delsive, and authoritative an- interest than on this land of ours.
swer to tlie question. But let se rather s the impartiality of stei statenent,
say this that te hon. gentlemen who. comning fron a Liberal iewspaper mtight b
like mtyself. have the honour of represent- sutspected. let nie refer to another great
ing in this loiuse purely agricuiltural econ- dauily of the city of Toronto. a Conservative
stituencies, know very well that their con- newsdpapr ani here is what the \Yorld

stituents are contented and full of hope. said ith sanme connection:
Why. Sir. is it not a fact that agricultural We are antering upon an era of great, immense

products are fetching nost remunerative developients. Within the next decade, we are
prices? Is it not a fact that wheat has sure. our population will have doubled. The
reaened an unhoped-for price ? Is it not a year which bas just commenced will be marked
fact that the sale of our cattle is fetchincr by astounding progress throughout the weste
very good prices. compared with those of British Columbia and the Yukon.
previous years, thanks. undoubtedly. to lite There is no gainsiying it. Sir. the discovery
wise poliey inauîgurated by the. hon. Mit- of the Klondike gold fields and their work-
Ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), in con. ing oit a large scale will rapidly increase the
neetion with a very tieklsih matter. the tide of immigration to this country. and
abolition of the quarantine with the United secuîre uts a large and healthy class of
States ? And let me seize this opportunity settlers. and Canada. which has so mtuch
to tender, in the name of the country. my to gain by suchi a mnovement, far frontry-
heartfelt thanks to the hon. Minister of Ag- Ing toe check it will. on the contrary, do her
rieulture for having established a cold stor- best to develop it b all the means within
age sysrem which bas proved a complete her power. Immigrants front all parts of
success and the advantages of which are the civilized world will cone to swell our
now before the country in suei a way as population. develop our latent resources,
to carry conviction in the minds even of and build up the country. while our fertile,
those who shut their eyes to the evidence limitless and attractive prairies of the
of facts. North-west will witness a large influx of

Now, If we turn to the manufacturers. a settlers wio shall make it their home. seur-
most Important ,actor in the commercial ing thereby. if not wealth, at least a certain
development of a young country like ours, comfort and an assured future. HIistory re-
they will also tell us honestly that pros- peats Itself. Sir. and once the gold fever Is
perity is ours again. It would. forsooth. b! over which. anyway, cannot but be tem-
an Idle task for them to deny it, in the face .porary, it will be the turn of Manitoba and
of the Increase that bas taken place ln our the North-west Territorles to benefit by this
foreign exports. as shown by the statisties; movement ; and then. with a wise. honest
nay. more. they wotîld tell you. Sir. that and economical Government. which means
they have felt all their doubts dispelledt. aLiberal Government, at the head of the
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affairs of the country, with a systen of interest to the addresses just delivered by
laws than which none is better, with a the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
rapid growth of population and, neanwhile, Bertran) and the hon. member for Temis-
a steady development of our. wealth, then, couata (Mr. Gauvreau). I congratulate the
I say, will come the day when yearly de- House very heartily upon at least ha ving
fleits will be replaced by wonderful sur- present. in the able representative of Centre
pluses, the application and effects of which Toronto. the gentleman who is responsible
for this country cannot be overestimated at for the existing tariff of this country. Wethis reiote date. had a good deal of curiosity to know how

Mr. Speaker, I could further say that the ' *uch a remarkble production was brought
exodus lias been checked. that the financial about:. but we were informed, during theequilibrium bas been restored, but I must election campaign in Centre Toronto, that
come to a conclusion, as I realize that allow- the architeet of the tarif was the gentleman
ing myself to be carried away by the mar- who has jusit, with so uiich ab)ility. given
vellous things which meet my gaze, uen. us his opinions. We knew that he was araismg the curtain of the future, I am apt distinguished manufacturer, we knew thatto forget that I am taking the time of the he had a very large and important industryHouse and I must not abuse the indulgence connected with nachinery and hardware;of the hon. nemibers. Let me, Sir, before I but we did not know, until the revelationsresume my seat. tender my thanks to the made during the discussion in that election,G-overnment of this country and congratu- that the hon. gentleman had constructed,late them for havinîg given us more than line by line. the present tariff, that thereidle hopes. I know that the hon. gentle- was not a single article from A. to Z. thatmen who now sit on the Treasury bencies. bad not passed under his careful inspection,
are not satisfied, as was the case under the and-I think he went very far towardsConservative rule, with a deluge of words in;saying-received is imprimatur. NoW,adesert of ideas. but, on the contrarthtid l im>mtu. Nwal proiearesee. but.In e c o that Sir, it is always a satisfaction to know who
the Goverment are not satiskied with gov- is responsible in these cases. But I was a
erning. but thatre nmakeit a point o- little surprised that the gentleman, althougbet ey pn tthe archite3t of this great tariff, and havingforeeast events. and through that political the advantage of having a very admirableforesight not only is the stability of a gov- model prepar:ed beforehand for hiimi toernneut secured. but our finances and com- 1omercal rosprit arelikwisemad follow, should make the very remarkiablemnercial prosperity are likewise made stable-.diso haîeddmkedrn iTrply, fortune srniles on us;wathi admission that lie did make during his
Truly .n fo smle o s of irteresting address. That . admission Wnsours; and to quotet the hon. that there was a great deal of consternation
gentleman who was at the time the young tlhroughout this country caused by antici-and talented member for Drummond-Artha- patious of what the Liberal party wouldbasea. we are no longer threatened with the do if they got into power. What was the
chastisement of Tantalus. but rather with cause of that consternation, what was thethe effeets of the over-indulgence experi- r'eason for it ? Why. the reason was thatenced >y Gargantua. At all events, pros- there were a number of people in this coun-perity is ours once more. and if I rightly try who believed that these gentlemen wereunderstand the utterances which re-echo
fronm all parts of the country. peace, union. said when in Opposition. and that if they
harmony are going to prevail in this coun-f obtained power they wiou!d carry out the
try. Allow me. Mr. Speaker. to give expres- pledges they had given to the people. And
sion to a wish from the Innernost depths I think I can tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.of ny heart, and it is this : may the day Bertram) what relieved the public mind,soon dawn over this eountry we all love so what it was that gave that buoyancy tomuci. wheu we may be enabled, in a com- the feelings of the business men of thismon feeling of brotherhood, ail and every country that he says they at present enjoy.one of us, men of British, French Canadian. The reason Is that these' business menScoteh or Irish descent, whether Protestants found that they were mistaken in supposingor Catholies. may we. I say. all repeat in that the Liberals were sincere. The busi-unison. so that they may re-eeho to the re- tiess men found that these gentlemen who,motest corners of the Dominion. that sublime during elghteen years-except ,for a briefmessage sent by heaven to the earth, those period when they were advocating unre-sublime words which re-eehoed throughout stricted reciproeity and the taking of thethe heavens of Galilee under the light of the tariff of 'United States as a model, for Can-Star of Bethleh2m : "Glory to (od in the ada-had been declaring that if they ob-highest, and on earth peace. good will to- tained' power they would tear Up protectionward men." who have it to heart to make root and branch, who had been saying, in
this Canada of ours a rich. free and pros- the forcible language used by the right hon,
perous country, through the union of aIl our' the First Minister (Sir Wilfr1d Laurier) onfellow-countrymen, irrespect e Ôf the. dl- thie other side of the water that protection
versity of ereeds and languages. fwas a curse to Canada-instead o! redeem-

Sir CHARLES TUPPERt. I amn sure that ing their pledges had called lin a bloatedthe House bas listened wth very great 'manufacturer who (ad been fattening upon
Mr. GAUVREAU.*-
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the vitals of the country to frame a tariff
for this Dominion.

''Lat, I think. inust in some measure ae-
count for the tariff that has been construet-
ed. I ean only say. Sir, that the pre-
sence of that hon. gentleman in this House
to-day. the speech made by hlim as the arch!-
teet of this tariff. as the nian upon whom
the Government depended for its construe-
tion. and the declaration that lie las made.
zdil prove that the statements made by the
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) that this
was only an initial step. -!nd that they

eegoing straight on to redeem their free
trade promises, we.e a mere delusion ; for
we n.>w learn tiat the tariff is a finality.
Ilhat for ten yeais, as the lion. gentleman
promiWd the peopl% of this country dur-
ing the Centre Toronto election. no change
was to be made in this tariff. And there is
no doubt that lie was warranted in saying
so. because the right hon. the First Min-
ister, on returning to the .shores of CanŽ-
ada, stated, in the first public announce-
irent iliat lie made, that one of the great-
est inijuries that could be inflicted upon
the country was the tinkering of its tariff,
and that it, must rest where it was. Now.
I do not know whether that would quit
satisfy the hon. members who sit behind
tle Govern ment and who have been led to
believe that the few reductions in the tariff,
slight as they were, were only the entering
wedge which was to be driven steadily
*n until a free trade tariff was attained. i
do not know how these gentlemen will
be pleased, but I think that the people of
Canada will read with great satisfaction
that there is to be no more tinkering witl,
the tariff, and no further reductions made
In it. They know that Canada has attained
its present position under the oper-
ation of a tariff very much like that which
the hou. member for .Centre Toronto is In
favour of; they know very well that
Canada owes Its present position to such a
tariff ; that by Its means It was lifted out
of the slouglh of despond into which It
sank when those bon. gentlemen were in
power before, at a time when poverty and
want were stalking through this country
until a protective tariif was brought for-
ward. They know that under the protec-
tive tariff every industry In this country
M as re-lnvigorated, that bundreds of indus-
tries -whiëh It had been Impossible to carry
on prevlously, were brought Into existence,
that labour hias been employed, and that'
money and wealth have been distributed
tbrougbout this country in virtue of that
protective tariff. Therefore, I say that it
Is no wonder that the Intelligent people
of this country acquatnted with those faets,
were" greatly dismayed at ithe promise made
to Implement the pledges that had been
given to Parlialment before those agentle.-

cea came Into power. Now,. however, I
think the peopleate becoming reassured.,
But what does the hon. gentleman say?

Does he mean to tell us ti)at the tariff
of the Conservative party was not sufficient-
lyI protective, because, is one of his firs(
steps.i!, hlis had the duty on coloured
cottons increased ? If we are to under-
stand that. it will be another evidence to
the country of the power of liat lion. gen-
tleman, anîd another assurance to the coun-
try that while lie sits in this House lie
will not permit of any trifling with this off-
spring of bis that le is so proud of hav-
ing brought into existence.

Now, Sir. I am unable to follow to any
great extent the very eloquent address de-
livered by the lion. member for Temiscouata
<Mr. Gauvreau). I understand that hon.
gentleman is a poet. and although I was
n'ot able to follow his address in the French
language as closely as I would like to have
done. I understand that lie attributed the
existing prosperity of trade In Canada to
the present Governnent. Well, Sir. they
say that there is a license permitted to
poets in dealing with lard facts which is
r-ot permitted to ordinary Individuals, and
1 think the lion. gentleman must have been
exercising largely bis poetic license when
lie made that statement. The hon. member
for Centre Toronto frankly stated that one
of the chief causes of the present prosperity
of Canada, at which we all rejoice, because
we are all equally interested in it, was
the bountiful crop with which Providence
had favoured this country. I do not sup-
pose that even a. poet would consider it
quite right to claim credit to the Govern-
nient fsr whiat Providenc.e had done for the
country. But there is something else which
was not referred to, and which lias also
haîd an important bearing on this question,
aind that Is the high. price of wheat, the
fact that wheat, one of the great staple
export3 of this country has within the
last year, doubled the price which it bas
commanded for several years previously.
Does the hon. gentleman claim cre'iz to
the Goverament for that fact '? Does lie
mean to say that they are responsible for the
famine in India, or for the drought in Rus-
sia ?-because, unless he does, he Is not able
to laim credit for the Government for the
1'igh price of-. wheat. Sir, there is no c.ne
branch of industry that owes one jot or
tittle of its prosperity at this moient to
any act of which this Government has been
guilty.

Now, Sir, 1 propose to come .to the Speech
itself. I find that the first matter men-
tic-ned here, and to which allusion was made
by the hon. member for Centre Toronto, was
the loan 7ecently negotiated by the Finaniîe
Minister In London. I do not hesitite to
congratulate that hon. gentleman upon the
success of bis loan. We were ail reMoiced
to learn that the loan was negotiated t; on
terms so favourable, that is a m itter of
common congratulationi to the counay. But
I do not thInk that anythIng that has oe-
eurred iu that connection warrants the
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statement in the Speech "that tihe (redit
of Canada has never stood so hih in Euro-
pean markets." I deny that. I say that
when the late Governmui nt went out of
office. aznd when the hon. getilemn went
to London, he found the credit of CanadI
standing just as high as it Ataals to-day ;
therefore that statement is not justified by
the facts. The loan was a creditable one,
it reflects credit upon the. count;y and upon
the Finance Minister. and we are all de-
lighted with it. But it is fnot true to say
that h obtained a price better than the
3 per cents yielded at a premium of 7. at
which they stood when we left powe:ir, and
at which they stood when the ion. g-
tleman went across the At:mntie. I p-
peal to the lion. gentlem.m who was for-
merly Finance Minister (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) in verification of the statement
that the great improvement that 100.k I ace,
to the credit of Canada in hie noney mur-
Pets of the world. took place when we w-ere
able to pass from 4 per cent0 'o 3 per
cents, and obtain the price that we did,
and under the admini'sta:ition of the Cen-
servative party those 3 per cents .rrdually
reached a prenium of 7 per cent. But
there is another point in re.zard to ihat
loan to which I- want to call the -rten-
tion of the louse, and pa•:tieubIrly cf iiy
lon. friend the ex-Miinister of Filîe:v:'e 'Sir
Richard Cartwright). and] that ls that I
am able to claim that the actioa takein by
the present Finance Miniatr suimorts a
view that I held in a very strong c'on tro-
versy with the then Minister of Finance, and
that was in regard to the question ;', hether
it was best. in the interests of Canada, that
a loan should be put on the British mwarket
at a fixed price. or at a minimum price,
and tenders asked for. The hon. gentle-
man and I had a very fierce controversy
on that subject, as he will no doubt re-
member, and I claim that the present Fi-
nance Minister is a convert to my iew
rather than to that of the hon. gentleman
with whom I discussed the subject.

Now we come to that most interesting of
all subjects, the Jubilee, and I am certain
there Is no member in this House, and
there is no person In this country, belonging
to any party or any class, whose heart was
iot thrilled with the livellest emotion at that
wonderful celebration. The spectacle ex-
hibited to the world of Her Majesty the
Queen surrounded not .only by millions of
her loyal subjeets vieing with each other in
devotion to her throne and person, but
surrounded by representatives of all the
great outlying portions of the Empire, was
a spectacle that will not soon be forgotten.
I say more. I belleve that the exhibition
of power manifested when England, with.
out: drawlng a -shp from a foreign station,
without drawing a ship from her great fleet
in the Mediterranean presented to the world
a display of naval power such as had never
before been witnessed, was a spectacle not
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only calculated to excite feelings of loyalty
and satisfaction in every British heart. but
to contribute to the peace of the world. I
wish to take this opportunity, and in doing
so I am represen-ting the feelings not only
of every member on this side of the House
but of every individual in the eountry, to
tender my hearty congratulations to the
right hon. leader of the Government. who
represented Canada on that occasion. on
the distinguished honours which le ob-
tained. I could not. however. help wonder-
ing, when in common with all the rest of
us, I yesterday gazed with admiration on
the right lon. gentleman bedizened with the
order of the Grand Cross of St. Michael
attnd St. George. and the Grand -Cross of
the Legion of Honour of France, what his
democratie friends thought, those who used
to be roused to wild enthusiasm when lie
denounced with scorn those as tin pot titles.
I am afraid when the temptation was placed
before the hon. gentleman lie was something
like Bob Acres with lis courage-his demo-
eratie sentiments oozed from bis fingers'
ends. and. being unable to resist the temp-
tation lie yielded to it. However, Sir, I
kok upon it as a matter of advantage to the
country that the riglit hon. gentleman,
being now luly iintaled1 i a nost noble
and distinguished order. will be prepared
to maintain that which is not the least im-
pertant of British institutions, by which
Her Majesty marks lier appreciation of
services rendered to the Crown by the be-
stowal of tliese important orders. Every-
one will agree with the reference male by
the hon. mover of the Address to the distin-
guished personality of the right lon. First
Minister. We all appreciate it. and we
were ail gratified to know that in the person
of the Prime Minister the Dominion was
represented on the other side of the water
by one whose personality was such that w<'
could all be justly proud of him. We all
recognized lthe force and truth of that ad-
mirable portrait painted by the great Latin
orator of Cambridge University. Professor
Sandys, when le declared that the right
lion. gentleman spoke eloquently in two
languages. His eloquence gave him addi-
tional force, for there are no people in the
world. with perhaps the exception of the
French, who are more affected by eloquence
than the British public. But before I pass
on,, I wish to make one observation that
escaped me in regard to these orders. I
observed with some little surprise from the
decorations worn by the right hon. gentle-
man, that he had accepted the Grand Cross
of the Legion of Honour of France. 1 could
bot understand it-I cannot understand It
r.ow.. I had a similar honour tendered to
me by the Klng of Belgium when I had the
honour of representlng Canada as commis-
sioner at the Antwerp Exhibition. Knowing,
as I dd, that no British subjeet. could ac-
eept a foreign order, except with the con
sent o! the Crown, I went to the Colonial
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Office and saw Sir Robert Herbert, who sueh 'as I have referred to. The answer
was the Chancellor of the Order of St. of the right hon. gentleman to me was:
Michael a-id St. George, If I remember Well. I am a free trader, but I am not
rightly, at that time. I applied for per- so fanatical a free trader that I would
mission to accept an order precisely similar, not be perfectly willing to adopt that pol-
except that one was from Belgumm ana tne iey to accomplish such a result. Mr. Fos-
other from France, to that received by the 1er unfortunately died, and a number of
right hon. gentleman. That permission was the iembers of the Imperial Federation
refused ; and It Vas not only refused, but League were not so emphatically in favour
Sir Robert Herbett placed in my hands a of going as far as lie woùld in that dirce-
statute which deelàred Her Majesty had not tion. I had not taken much part in the
the power to consent to the acceptance Of Imperial Federation League from its forma-
a decoration from a foreign power exeept tion (own to 1889, but in the latter year
for services on the battlefield. I do not i was pressed to attend the annual dinner
know whether my hon. friend won hiS of the league, and to give my view 'in re-
decoration on the battlefield ; but unless -ard to the status of the question in Can-
hé did so. I cannot understand why he 1da. I repeated there that in order to
should appear as Prime Minister of Canada cenent the tie that bound the colonies to
wearing a decoration that I understand to the Crown, it was in my judgment necessary
be prohibited by the authority of the Crown, to adopt a poliey of preferential trade under
except in cases in which Her Majesty is which ihe interests of Great Britain would
able te give consent, and that alone applies be greater in her colonies, and under which
to a distinction won on the field of battle. hie colonies in return would evince their

To pass to more serious subjects. I regret gratitude by giving a corresponding adan-
that the eloquence with which the right 1tire to British lproducts In the markets of
bon. gentleman enthralled the people with Ca nada. Tat becaie the subjeet of a
whom he came in contact on the other side very lively discussion, and I am quite eer-
of the Atlantie. was not used n the iinterest tin that it had somnething to do -with the
of Canada. I watcled narrowly the course dissolution of the Imperi-al Federation
which the right hon. geitleman pursued League. At ail events. the difference of
during the tinie he was representing this opinion that arose in the league on that
country, and it is with the deepest regr"t ocasion led to the formation of the United
that in the discharge of the duty whieh I Empire Trilde League in March, 1891. That
owe to this House and the country. I an league was forned by leading gentlemen of
compelled to say that instead of having both parties inii the oluse of fConinons and
used wisely his eloquence, whieh at such iii the lHouse of Lords. who advocated by
a tIme might have accomplished more for all neans in liheir power the adoption of
Canada than perhaps at any other period inî this policy of pr'eferential trade on the
our history, the right hon. gentleman forgot bîasis I have stated. They waited on the
what was owlng to the Dominion and Marquis of Salisbury in 1891, and put be-
turned back not only on Canada but on fore him the great advantages that would
himself, and used the high authority with accrue to the Empire if Great Britain adopt-
which he was elothed to: do the greatest ed flie PolicY Of placing ber colonies on a
iDjury to Canada that it is possible for any better footing than foreigu nations lu lier
man to do. What was that ? I dare saylmirkets. The Marquis of Salishury re-
this House bas not forgotten that the sub.- I plied: That very grave question; it 15
jeet of preferential trade bas been discussed ioefor which the publie nind is hardly
In this couatry. What is preferential trade?'prepared, and ho told the deputation te
Preferential trade Is the policy of adopting go forth ind pronigate their views, -id
an arrangement between the British Gov- that if the people e the country were
ernment and ber colonies under whlcb colo- eonverted te that doctrine, tBn their bat-
niaI producits wlll go Into the markets of1 tle would be won. because the Government
England froe as at present, wule the pro- woued offer no opposition. As a resuito e
ducts cf forelgn cauntries ceming into cern- this. at the close cf -the last general elec*
petition wlth themi will o subjectod te tien ftEngland, those gentlemen were able
duty. tme go te Lord Salisbury and peintrout te

In 1884 the RlightElion. Mr. Poster,euehid that s a very great number of the repre-
of' the most distnguishedo men who ever sentatives i Parliament had been eleyted
adorned the Liberal ranks lu the Unpted as avrwed supporters of preferential tradt
Klngdom, founded the Imperial, Federation Lord Sadisbury thon said that It would bt
League with a view of drawng moretclose- impossible te otake up the scheme unless
ly together the colonies and the mother some plan were put forward on busnes
coutry. He did me the honour te con- princlples. Our Parliasentln 1891 resolved
sult nie on more -than one occasion, and that when the British Goer ment would
p toohlmn that ater gllng the subjeet admit t the Unlted Kingdom the produeta
theR glosesthonsâdeiatlHon, I bad arrived at of Ctanada upon better terms than thôse ac-
the conlusionnthat k whast wuld bnd athe corded t sutheproduts of foregnt countres
col onies and themother csuntry mndessolupblyl then Canada would be prpared to make a
stee onmrwthnaeoain andlc rfeeta ha~t heng thedBritish Government waoud
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of British goods in lier markets. In 1894
the historie conference took place in Ot-
tawi. ai whichi were represented Australia.
New Zealand, Soutli Africa. Canada and
England. and afier full discussion a resolu-
tion wvas adopted atlrming the principle of
the reslmion passe< by the l'arliameint

f, 'ainha. ind ;sking thîat Ler Majesty's
Governmienit wl favourably consider the
question. Unfortunately. it fell to the duty
of the Mfruis of Ripn to reply to that ap-
peia. and I ieed not tell any peison woli
is acqua inted1 withî En;dishî polities that
flhe Marquis of Ripon was Colonial Secre-
tiry iii a (Tovernmtîenmt wlieh rested upon
aî very n:-row inn.oriiy i 1'ie House of
Commns, and I which. however otherwise
well disposed. was not in a position to deal
with sueli a question as that. Wlen the
meibers of tlieUiited Empire Trade League
went back to Lord Salisbury in 1896, and
pressed lim to> give effect to the declara-
tions that had been so tlhorouglhly sustained'
througlhout the country at the general elec-
tion. lie told Ihei lie w-anted a scheme.
In that year I caIe to Canada-as I dare'
say some hon. gentlemen will recollect-and
I was invited to deliver an address before
the Montreal Board ofTraide. In that

of commodities within. the Empire, consistent
with the tariff requirements incident to the main-
tenance of the local government of each kingdom,
dominion, province or colony, now forming part
of the British fanilly of nations.
That was very specific and very clear. An
lion. gentleman who is now a member of
this Hiouse. alihougi lihe was not then. Mr.
Osler, w-as sent to represent the Board of
Trade. and to press this resolution I have
only read the lst clause of it. because that
is the most important ; and wlen he had
put that resohition before the Congress of
tie Chambers of Conuerce of the Empire,
tie liglit Hion. Joseph Chamberlain, the
Colonial Secretary, wm-ho opened the con-
ference. nade a imost important and strik-
ing speech, in whlichl' le substantially en-
dorsed the resolution passed by the Board
of Trade. and maintained that the policy

a S perfectly practicable .f accmplish-
ment on those terns He said

If they (the colonies) desire, as we desire,
and as we believe they do, this closer union-
if they are willing to make some sacrifice of
their present arrangements and convictions in
order to secure it-let tbem say so.aLet the
chfer cornie voltintarily frorn theni, and 1 be-
live it will be considered in this country, not in
aiy huekstering spirit, but that it wilt be en-

address I 1en(leavoure(l to show the practi- tertained as part of the great policy which is in-
cability and the fea sibility of the adoption tended to unite in the closest bonds of affection
of that policy, and I urgll it ii the strong- and of interest all the communities which areetsatpoile ma r.T' nder the British flag and all the subjects of Herest possib1e nîîer. The geToLierontl Globe,y ajesty throughout the world.tis couny citicise ati.eral party in .he next authority ve have on that im-this eonry ritieised mny action. andi said :portant question is, ne iess distinguisbied a
Why should Sir Clarles Tupper waste bis potrsqn tan therigl lon. the First Minis-
time and his breath in advocating prefer- ers.o tas the apght in te Fi pinps-
ential trade il-n Montreal, when it is a pol-' ter. He was then appealing to the people
ey which every Man in this counltry will of this country to give him power, and

icy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m"s wbd vr nnl li onr vi a tating Ie the peel)le wbat fie weuid
hold up both bis hands in support of; and ados if tley clothed bim wit hpower; and
the i Globe " further said : The battle has d tbi thay clore himbwethiw Hoand
to be fought in England. WeIl, the "Globe" -iadmthit that every member of this ouse

wasrigt i tht. hae n heitaioninwill admit that no more solemn obligationvasrigt l tht. bve e lesiatin i can rest on the sheulders ef any public
saying that when on this great Jubilee oc-cn sn the older f nypuli
casion. Canada bad an opportunity of being mian than the obligation te redeem hon-
represented by the leader of this Govern- curably, honestly and faithfully the pledges
ment, that battle would have been won i he gives to the electorate when he is seek-
it had been fought in England by him. n power at their hands. This is what
Sir. I shail give yon my reasons for en- le6said at Londen, on the 17th of May,!1896:tertaining tlat opinion. My answer to the •

" Globe" was: I is quite truc that t In regard te this question of preferential trade,attle must be foughIt in England, and that Mr. Laurier desired te say that Sir Charles Tup-
is why 1amhere" urging upon the boards Per was no more favourable te the idea thanis ~ ~ ~ Z Illar ler ugngupn heberd
of trade at this meeting in Mentreal, and
ail over Canada, to send delegates to re- He vent on te sayc:
present them at the Congress of the Cham- My hope is-nay, my conviction Is-that on the
bers of Commnerce et the Empire. and press ~2rd of June the Liberal party will be at the
there this question of preferential trade. head of the poils ; and then it will be the Lib-
The Toronto Board of Trade passed a reso- that li en omthismioiners et rvenue tar,
lution affirming the policy in the strong- range for a basis of preferential trade.
est and most emphatic terms. and suggest- These were the terms lu whtch the lon.
ing precisely how, in their opinion, it should gentleman pedged imseif t carry ut the
be carried ut. That resolution read as poliey of preferential trade If he obtain-

ed power. Under these circumstances, hadResolved, that, in the opinion of this confer- we not a riglit to expect that some effortence, the advantage te be obtained by a cloeer at all events, on -hiepart wouid be made tounion between the varlous portions of the Britielishot e , on ô at would bomde to
Empire are se great as te justify an arrangement show that hle had not attempted te delude
as nearly as possible of the nature of ai Zollver- the people of thîs country with false pro-
ein, based upon principles of the freest exchange mises, oniy te trample them under his feet

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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and to turn his back upon them after they
had accomplished the purpose of securing
for him his position of power and influ-
ence ? The bon. gentleman had the op-
portunity placed in his bands, and i hold
in my hand the speech with whieh he was
met by His Grace the Duke of Devon-
shire at Liverpool on landing, on the very
threshold of his entrance into England, on
which occasion, as hon. gentlemen know.
the ·Duke of Devonshire made a speech
wbich brought down upon him next morn-
ing the denunciation of the extreme free
traders and Cobdenites all over the United
Kingdùiu. They declared that he had shown
on that occasion that for the purpose of
meeting the views of the colonies he was
prepared to turn his back on free trade
and adopt a preferential tariff between Eng-
land and lier colonies. He said:

Very few disciples of free trade fifty years
ago would have believed for a moment that at
this time France and Germany would be carry-
ing on an enormous trade under strictly pro-
hibitive conditions, and not only that they would
not have opened their markets to us, but they
would be competing over us for the possession
of as large a portion as possibI of the surface
of the earth, not for the purpose of opening t
up out of the universal benefits et free trade,
but for the purpose of excluding from those por-
tions English trade. The world has not become
the commercial paradise which was predicted in
the early days of free trade opinion, when it
was hoped that free trade would bind all the
nations of the earth so closely together that it
would be a matter of comparatively little im-
portance by whom they were ruled, or under
what Influence they were governed. We have
since learned by painful experience: that no oId
nor new markets are being thrown open to us
by the influence of free, trade alone, and that If
we 'want to provide for increasing commerce,
which is necessary for the support of our in-
creasing population, we must find those markets
for ourselves. and must use every opportunity
either of expanding or consolidating our colonial
possessions.
Here was the evidence, given in the strong-
est teris, that His Grace was prepared to
follow in the lines so admirably laid down
by Mr. Chamberlain, of adopting a policy
of preferential trade within the Empire.
Sir George Turner, the Premier of Victoria.
was present on that occasion, and I will
read as short an extract as possible freom
bis speech, althougli 1 sbould like to read a
longer one. in order to give the louse the
spirit of the position lie occupied:

If proposals be made to us which will show
us tbat the whole of our trade, the whole of our
dealings can be on fair, Just and equitable
terms conducted with Great Britain, we wili
only be too willing to enter into that bargain,
because we know that that will be manifestly
for the benefit and advantage of all of us who
are part of this great Empire.
The Premier of New Zealand, the Hon. A.
J. Seddon, said :

I am proud that it has been reserved to us to
listen to. the admirable address which His Grace
has given tbis afternoon. Since thirty years

2

ago, when this matter was first discussed, there
has gone forward a movement which will in-
creasel in strength and volume until all doubts
be removed, and that, instead of that, which
you all require going to foreign nations, we can
givel you that help ; we desire to do so. Help
us to do it and you are doing your duty to the
great Empire to which we. all have the honour
to belong. Let me remind you of what took
place at the conference in London in June last.
There the thinking men of our nation, those
who command our manufactures, those who com-
mand the commerce and trade of our country,
showed thats they desired to put to the) world,
and to put to those in charge of Imperial af-
fairs what their views honestly were upon this
subject. And he who is at the present moment
at the head of colonial affairs-I allude to the
Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain-said: "Let the
colonies come to us with a proposal or propos-
als, and it shall not be treated in any huckster-
ing spirit." Nothing was done under that until
recently, but there was a conference held of the
Prime Ministers of Australia at Hobart, and a
resolution was passed in which we said that we
had not arrived at that stage at whichf proposals
should be made, but that the situation is so
grave and serious that, in the interests of the
colonies and of the Empire, it should be in-
quired into.

I regret to say that instead of the right
hon. gentleman realizing what every hon-
est iman in Canada looked to him for, in-
stead of doing what he had solemnly pledg-
ed himself to do, he turned his back upon
Canada, he turned his back upon him-
self, and rejected this very proposal at the
outset, which, I have shown, step by step,
accumulated such tremendous cogency and
force. These are the terms in which he
spoke:

I claimn for the present Government of Can-
ada that they have passed a resolution by which
the products of Great Britain are admitted on the
rate of their tariff, at 12ý per cent, and next
year at 25 per cent reduction. This we have
done, not asking any compensation.

Are there any terms in the English lan-
guage which the hon. gentleman could
have used that could be more opposed to
the pledge he had given ? Because the
whole question was one of compensation,
and that was a question which Mr. Cham-
berlain declared would be decided in no
huckstering spirit. If the colonies, he said,
would make a proposal to give benefit to
Imperial trade, the British Government
were ready to consider the advisability of
giving that preference to the products of
the colonies in the British market which
was of such vital consequence to Canada.
The right hon. leader of the Government
went on to say:

There is a class of our citizens-
Mark, Mr. Speaker, the sneer. What did
the 6" Globe" tell the right lon. gentle-
man ? The "Globe " told him that every
man, woman and child who was old
enough to know and realize the importance
preferential trade would be to Canada was
of one opinion, and that was that It was
most desirable to get it. And yet we bave
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from the right hon. gentleman this sneer, now? I think that such an interference
not at the Conservative party alone, but, If with our trade would be welcomed by
the "Globe " stated the truth, at every in- every man of any intelligence. My right
telligent person ln the country. lion. friend continued:

There is a class of our fellow citizens who' The colonies had already granted certain con-
ask that all such concessions should be made for ' cessions to the mother country, but they asked
'quid pro quo.' for no 'quid pro quo,' no pound offesh.
But that is, Mr. Speaker, the very basis, I have, Mr. Speaker, been lighting the
the foundatibn of preferential trade within battle for preferential trade actively since
the Empire. 1889 down to the present hour, at the

The CanadIan Government has ignored all boards of trade all over the United King-
such sentiments. dom, aud in every section whenever the
Was that the language Ehe right hon. gen- opportunity offered, and the bitterest op-
tlemîîan beld in London, Ont., when he said ponent of preferential trade never took
he wu as strong in favour of preferential grounds stronger, more enphatic, more de-
trade as I was. or the language he used at termined against it than the right hon.
Toronto when lie said that his best efforts gentleman took on this question, which, the
would be used to ob-ain thbat preferential organ of his party declared, was considered
trade. of such vital importance, on the lnes by every man of intelligence in Canada as
suggested by th Rig4ht Hion. Mr. Cham- of great importance to our country, and
berlain ? The right lion. ge.1tleman con- which he had himself endorsed in the full-
tinued :est possible manner. Let me quote still

stronger language which the hon. gentle-We have done it because we owe a debt of grati- man used, as if hie were determined t
tude to Great Britain. We have done it because break down, at once and for ever this agi-
it is no intention of ours to disturb In any way
the system of free 'trade which has done so much tation for preferential trade between the
for England. mother country and her colonies:
If the right hon. g.ntleman were in a posi- What we give you by our tarif we give you
tion to eut adrift from the obligations which in gratitude for the splendid freedom under
le solemnly assumed and which rested upon which we have prospered. It is a free gift.
him, if lie were in a position to place a We ask no compensation. Protection hasý been
value upon a Cobden medal thali was over the curse of Canada ; we would not see you
and above all the interests of Canada, then come under its baneful Influence-for what
it would have been all right for him to use weakens you must weaken us.
such language. No terms that can be found Now, Sir, this is the mode in which the
in the English language more calculated hon. gentleman disappointed the just ex-
to violate the pledge the hon. gentleman pectations of the people of this country
had given to the people of this country as in reference to this vitally important ques-
to 'what he would do when in power. And tion of preferential trade. I leave it to
when lie was clothed with power, and on the judgment of this House, I leave it to the
that great jubilee occasion, when the Eng- eandid consideration. of every intelligent
lish people were ready to give us every- man in this country, whether I should not
thing for nothing almost, le had no right fail in my duty as a member of this House
to say on behalf of Canada that lie was and as a citizen of Canada if I did not draw
looking simply to this mess of pottage attention to the facts.
which lie had made up bis mind to secure. But, Sir, the right hon. gentleman seems
I shall not bave to labour much to bring to be equal to any fortune. When I came
every unprejudiced mind in this House to from England, I was interviewed on the
the conclusion that the hon. gentleman did subject of what had taken place on the
not realize our just expectations and failed other side of the water, and I then gave
to diseharge that duty towards bis country expression to the view I am expressing
which bis country expected him to dis- now-that the leader of the Government
charge. Again. at Birmingham Mr. Cham- when clothed with power to represent the
berlain, in glowing language, showed the Dominion on this great jubilee occasion had
vItal importance of adding the tie of inter- utterly failed to' redeem the promises that
est to the tie of sentiment. of having a he had made. And the hon. gentleman
mutual bond of self-interest bindIng the himself seems to have come to the conclu-
colonies and the mother country together, sion that I was not very far wrong. He
of recognizing this prineple of commercial attended a banquet at Toronto and made
confederation. But what language did my a speech there. Let me contrast that
right hon. friend use ? He said : speech with bis previous utterances. The

Many schemes of uniori had been suggested, hon. gentleman, having performed the acro-
but they all had the fatal objection of interfering batie feat of taking a double somersauli
with the freedom of trade of the colonies. between Canada and Great Britain lad
Does the hon. gentleman say that we want returned to Canadian soil and now found
such freedom of trade In the 'colonies as hlmself face to face with the men he had
wIll preveut our products, wheu sent to betrayed. I do nlot use too strong a term
the great markets of the United Kingdom, when I say that he had betrayed the men
obtaining lghES TpEri.ethan they obtain who took him at his solemn pledged word
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and gave him power to accomplish this As I have said before, that is diplomacy
great work for Canada, seeing that though, with a vengeance. He went on to say that
having such an opportunity as a man does le had got the denunclation of the treaties,
iot have more than once ln a lifetime to do that there was nothing now in the way,
a great work for bis country and gain a that the coast was clear and the ground
reputation that would live through all ready for discussion, and that the discussion
time in the hearts and minds of Canadians, :ould go on with the hope of obtaining
yet he, dazzled with this Cobden medal) some satisfactory solution of the problem.
eraze and desiring to add this brilliant de. Where Is he now ? He bas turned his back
caration to the othe3rs he had obtained, upon free trade and upon Cobdenism. Re-
turned bis back upon himself and upon turning to his own country he gives it as
Canada. But, when face to face with the the only excuse why he did not try to get
men he had betrayed, what did he say ? preferential trade that he could not get it.
He said : One is reminded of the old quotation :

I have only this to say with respect to this It was all very well to dissemble your love,
charge of these self-constituted diplomats-1 But why did you klck me downstairs ?
Well, Sir, I have never called myself a aThough he dissembled bis love for Miss
diploinat, although the hon. gentleman was Preferential Trade. there was surely no
good enough to confer this distinction upon reason for kicking her downstairs as an
me. I hope I ive not proved more un-J evidence of his affection for her. But the
worthy of it than the right hon. gentleman right hon. gentleman is not altogether want-
himself proved in bis great diplomatieî ing in diplomatie talent, for he has really
feat with the United States when he un- 1adopted the policy of bis great French
bosomed himself to a newspaper -reporter diplomatie prototype. We all know that
and paraded a long series of matters that the name of Talleyrand. will be handed
he intended to discuss with the American down to future generations as that of one
republie. And, by the way, I told the of the most accomplished diplomats that
lion. gentleman at the time that that kind ever lived, and the basis of Talleyrand's
of diplomaey would not pay, that it Would diplomacy was that ambassadors were sent
zot do to attempt to accomplish a great abroad to lie for their country--that an
diplomatie feat in that way ; and I think ambassador could not be expected to tell
that he las come to the conclusion that I the truth.
was right. He has had evidence enough I observe by the conversation going on
of it. He and bis colleagues have been between the leader, the hon. gentleman
down to Washington, they have virtually opposite and bis colleague (Sir Richard
been on their knees time and again to the Cartwright) that I am being subjected to
Government and the Congress of the United some criticism. I may possibly have at-
States, and have come back utterly discom- tributed the saying to the wrong person,
fited. so much so that the ire of even the but we know that Talleyrand's maxim was
great lover of the United States, the Minister that a lie was all right if the truth could
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart. be reached by means of It.
wright) bas begun to rise. and we hear hlm The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
saylng at least that we must stand upon MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I was
our dignity. I do not wlsh to be under- just wondering if the motto the hon.
stood as saying that the right bon. gentle- .entleman bas quoted applied to Highman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) bas no diplomatie Commissioners as well as to Ambassadors.
talent. because I find that, after this good-1
vatured sneer at your humble servant onI Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, having
the subject of diplomacy, he endeavoured j questioned the right of the hon. gentleman
to show that he was a practical diplomat, to the character of a diplomat, I had oc-
that he had, in fact, exhibited an amount of casion to run my eye over the history of
diplomnacy that was really remarkable and j Talleyrand and find some remarkable
most ereditable. I can only say that I wil i likenesses in the right hon. gentleman, to
give to the House the language of the right I hlim. No doubt, he will be deeply grati-
hon. gentleman on that occasion, which wili fied to hear what I say, for he knows that
show the kind of diplomacy he was pre.| I am comparing him with one of the most
pared to use. He said: astute diplomats that the world bas ever

seen. Those who are interested lu the
Certainly, If I thought I could have obtained matter will find lu Appleton's encycloedia

for my country, for the products of Canada, a forapl pe %7  e dla
preferential treatment ln the markets of Great fio under th title T the
Britain TI would not onlv have been wanting in I following :-
patriotismn, but I would have have been wanting
in reason-I simply would have been an idiot-
if I had failed to obtain such, preference.
(Laughter and applause.)
1 have not used any language s0 strong as
that which the right hon. gentleman has used
towards himself. But I cannot contradiet
him, seeing that it is exactly what he did.

Here the question occurs, therefore, What
were his convictions ? Faith in what any single
party might understand by principle Talleyrand
ha« not ; yet he possessed some rare quality of
mInd which, to hlm, supplied the place of such
a faith, and which has been aptly designated a
supernatural indifference '-an Indifference not

to his own fate, but to whatsoever event might
befall the men or the institutions surrounding

b
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him, so that his own schemes remained buoyant.
Napoleon's summary judgment of him. li per.
hapFr nearer the truth than any more laboured
criticlsm, and his words are these : 'Talleyrand
was always in a -state of treson, but it was a
treasonable complicity with fortune herself ; his
circumspection was extreme, he conducted him-
self towards his friends as if, at some future
time, they might become his enemies--"
I think there is a little resemblance there.

-" and towards his enemies as though they
might become his friends."
I think we have had some evidence of that,
too, not very long ago.

This, after all the apologies we have read of
him, seems tot be the sum of the matter, and
however admirable such a character might be as
a minister of foreign affairs, there is surely too!
much of the Mephistopheles element In it to sat-
isfy any lover of honesty ; it is a judgment,
also, by no means ex parte In character, for the
fact stated is implied In the very apology for
him.· What else is the argument that he shifted
from one party to another, lest he should par-
take In the threatened corruption of, the body
of which he foresaw the decay, except another
way of stating his treasonable complicity with
fortune ? and what would any cause be worth If
all its supporters were in this state of perennial
treason towards It ? What, again, la the moral
worth of that man, however great his capacity,
who supports a cause on condition of its suc-;
cess ?

Now, Sir, I am quite sure that the hon.
gentleman will accept that in full of any
criticism of him as regards the likeness
that I have discovered between' him and
his great French prototype. But, Sir, the
Toronto "Globe"' came to his rescue. They
found that the hon. gentleman was In a
very tight place. They knew that he had
declared In Toronto what he would do if he
got Into power, and they knew that he had
done the very reverse of what he had pro-
mIsed. that he had done everything that
man could do to prevent any person har-
bourlng a sentiment favourable to preferen-
tial trade. The "Globe " came to his rescue
with a falsehood-nothing more or less ;
and I will prove that, because it was not
merely a misstatement-the "Globe " un-
derstands this question too well to be mis-
taken. They came to his rescue with this
statement :

It is just as well that the real facts of the
matter should be known. During the visit of
the colonial premiers to Great Britain, Mr.
Chamberlain made the proposition that there
should be absolute free trade between Britain
and ber colonies, on condition that the former
placed a small custome tax on commodities from
foreign countries.
Is that true ? The right hon. gentleman
knows that it is false. He knows that no
such thing took place between the Premiers.
What did take place between Mr. Chamber-
lain and the Premiers Is on record. Mr.
Chamberlain has placed It on the Table
of the House of Commons, and has
given the most emphatie contradiction
to the "Globe". Now, I wIll quote the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

hon. gentleman against himself and against
the "Globe," and I will show that the
statement made in the "Globe" that Mr.
Chamberlain's policy was one of absolute
free trade. is the very reverse of the truth.
Mr. Chamberlain declared ln the presence
of the assembled Chambers of Commerce
of the Empire, that he adopted the Toronto
resolution, which was In favour of a
revenue tariff, and that Is the construction
that lon. gentleman placed upon it hlmself.
Now, Sir, the First Minister, ln Toronto, on
the 4th of June, 1896, is reported to have
sald-speaking then as leader of the Op-
position :

Now, the statesmen of Great Britain-
I ask the attention of the House to this.
because It sums up the whole case with a
clearness, a perspicuity and an accuracy
that 'I think are calculated to excite the
admiration of the friends of preferential
trade.

Now, the statesmen of Great Britain have
taught that the governments of the colonies
have come to a time when a new step can be
taken in their developnent. What Is that ? That
there should be a commercial agreement be-
tween England and the colonies. That practical
statesman, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, las come
to the conclusion that the time has come when
it Is .p>ssible to have within the bounds of the
Empir3 a new. step taken which will give to the
colonies in England a preference for their pro-
ducts over the products of other nations. What
will be the possibilities of such a step If It was
taken?
The hon. gentleman was then seeking
power, not abusing it after he had got it.

We sell our goods in England. We send our
wheat, our butter, our cheese, all our natural
products, but there we bave to compete with
similar products from the United States, from
Russia and from other nations. Just see what
a great advantage it would be to Canadai if the
wheat, cheeseand butter which we would send to
England should be met ln England with a pre-
ference over similar products of other nations.
The possibilities are Immense.
Then the hon. gentleman was seeking the
suffrages of the people. But not so when
he begged England to turn her back upon
that policy and to have nothing to do with
preferential trade because it involved pro-
tection, and protection had been a curse to
Canada, and he, as a Canadian, was anx-
lous that England should be spared any
such misfortune.

England does not expect that we should take
her own system of free trade.
There is the answer to the "Globe," there
is the true answer, there ls the policy of
Mr. Chamberlain, as outlined lu the clear-
est terms.

England does not expect that we should take
her own system of free trade such as she bas it ;
but I lay it before you that the thing the Eng-
lish people would expect ln return ts that, In-
stea of a principle of protection, we should
adopt a revenue form of tarif pure and simple.
These are conditions on which we can bave that
boon.
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The hon. gentleman said that his policy this to hon. gentlemen opposite : all this
was a revenue tariff pollcy, and that he furore, all this excitement, all the interesc
was in a position to obtain that. Now, Sir, created ou this subject in the United King-
I think we have dlsposed of that question dom was due to us and not to you. Where
for the moment. We have shown that the would you have been with your preferential
right hon. gentleman has utterly failed to tariff If we had not fought you to the death
iealize the just expectations of the people at the polls in 1891, and prevented you
and the Parliament of Canada, but that, on carrying out a policy of adopting the tariff
the other hand, he bas done ail that man of the United States as against England ?
could do to strike down a policy that If you had not been defeated and driven
every person knows is of vital Importance back, if the country had not been rescuedto this country. When it Is remembered and saved from the treasonable attempt tothat the Tnited Kingdom consumes a hun- undermine the British Institutions of this
dred millions of bread and meat more than coutry as well as her commercial policy,
she cau raise and that, under that policy, you would not have had It in your power towe could furnish thewhole of it from Can- ftike off one-eighth of the duty on goods
ada. " just imagine," to use the eloquent coming in from the United Kingdom. Didand graphie illustration of the right hon. I use too strong a term in desIgnating it agentleman, just imagine the possibilities of treasonable policy to British institutions ?such a condition of things. What did we hear the other day ? Hon.

Now, Sir, I come to that clause In this Edward Blake-wby he did it I cannotSpeech In reference to the Jubilee. in which quite understand-travelled through thiswe are asked to congratulate ourselves country, reminding the people that when an
-- upon the warm appreciation manifested attempt was made by the Liberal party to
everywhere throughout the mother country in break down what he regarded as British
reference to the conduct of Canada in materially institutions and adopt an American policy
reducing the rate of duty upon goods imported in this country, he bad abandoned his party
from the United Kingdom into the Dominion. and had left their ranks. The Liberals
They did not do it, Sir. Not only did they lîaving been defeated at the polis by the
not do it, but there never was a more coi- Conservative party, the country had been
plete delusion iiuposed upon any country and the LIberal party had been
than that imp->sed upon the people and able to adopt a policy whlch would enable
press ln England ln reference to this pre- hlm to sleep witb them once more. 1 thluk
tended pollcy of preferential trade brought the right lon, flecFirst i will admit
forward at the last session of this Parlia- tlat ouw of tle ablest of the premiers who
ment. We drew attention to that at the attended the InTernational Cnferee "as
time. There is no doubt that it served a tlRict aon. hr Leid. Premier of beepurpose; there is no doubt that alostte t a i Reid e.aey

th rghtho. thF i Mitrwl di

whole of the London press and of the pro- Let me read as neat a bit of sare.ùs:n-it
vincial press through England caught at eonsists of only three sentences-as I ever
the prospect and became wildly enthusi- heard. Speaking at a meeting of the Chaim-
astie ln favour of that nolicy. And why ? bers of Comnerce. he said:
Why. Sir, as a rule, it was understood that Aight he make a startling announcement ?
the resolution proposed by the Parliament s friend, Sir Wifrid Laurier, had announced
of Canada was one to d prevent any county by the Canadian people a reduction of the some-
that did not do as England did. accept the what heavy duties as a recognition:of the prin-
goods of Canada without any duty at all, ciple that bound them together. He honoured him
from enjoying the same advantage. A gen- and the Canadian people for that step. If he had
tleman wrote a long article ln one of the corne to tell them that one of the most flourlsh-
quarterlies, and the whole basis of his ar- ing parts of the Empire-New South Wales-
gument was that the policy of Canada had was about to open ber ports to British commerce
been laid down emphatlcally, that no other with a tariff fairer than ber own, they would
been laiddown empat callythtnjo other ad-hall the announcement with great pleasure. Un-
country than England could eujoy this ad- fortunately it occurred two. years ago. (Cheers
vantage, because no country could enjoy 1t and laughter.) If it had only occurred in tiai
unless she received the goods of Canada rremorable yeair of the Jubilee, he had no doubt
upon the same terms that England did. The tbat the Premier of New South Wales would
whole thing was a complete delusion. but it have been the fiscal lion of the hour. (Laughter.)
was considered to be a most wonderful ad- But he had the misfortune to achieve his free
vantage to England. Merchants and manu- trade victory in the mother country of Austral-

facturers ln the United Kingdom, all those asia two years ago. (Cheers.)
who are anxious to sell their goods. were led Canada was about to take off a percentage
to believe that Canada was offering a mighty of the duties on English goods Imported
boon to the people of England. without irto the Dominion. and there was wild ex-
money and without price, thit a great redue- eitement, every merchant, manufacturer
tion was being made In the duties, which and artisan thinking he was forthwith to
would be the means of building up and in- be made rich. Members of this House know
creasing trade between that country and the the result. The New South Wales Gov-
Dominion. All this was based on a complete 1 ernment had removed, not one-elghth, bit
delusion, which was thoroughly exposed lu the whole of the duties from goods coming
this House last session. But I must say into that colony from England, and yet
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their action had never excited a word of notwithstanding the fact that they submit-
commendation or an expression of satisfac- ted that clause to the House and amended
tion for the benefit conferred. their BUI, deelared without any hesitation

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left th'e or qualification that this was done as an
Chair. aet of caution, that there was no doubt as

to the Government's position, and no hon.
gentleman was so loud and pronounced as

After Recess. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. and
ln referring to that hon. gentleman I desire

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I regret very to say that I learned with pleasure of the
much to detain the House at sucli length, honours conferred on him by the Crown and
but the subjeets brought before the notice I hope he will long live to enjoy them. That
of the House by the Speech seem to make bon. gentleman scouted the idea presented
it necessary to do so, and after all perhaps from this side of the House. and he de-
It is the most convenient mode to deal with livered a long argument, which was herald-
these questions in order to save the time of ed in some rather Important journals ln
the Flouse. When you, Mr. Speaker, left England as an important deliverance on
the Chair I bad come to the proposal of the this constitutional question. It was stated as
Goverr.ment last session In regard to pre- an explanation of the fact that no reply was
ferential trade, and it will be lu the recol- made to the refutation of that hon. gentle-
lectioai of the House that a very sharp issue man's argument. that althougli a young man
was made between the hon. gentlemen on of some promnuence, the hon. iemnber for
the Treasury benches and those on this side Halifax. had mnde a reply, it was not neces-
of the House. We have now reached the sary to answer it as the Governmenit were
point when we are in a position to deal anxious to close th4e debate. I believe the fact
more effectively with those questions than is that th? argument presented by the lion.
we were then. When the Goverunment member for Halifax was so overwhelming
proposed, with a great flourish of trumpets, that the Government sought in vain among
to show their loyalty. by establishing a the legal talent of the opposite side of the
preference in favour of goods imported House for .any one to undertake a reply. I
from the UnIted Kingdom, we joined Issue think I am correetly informed when I
with them. and told them it was imprae- say that the answer the Government re-
ticable under the measure they proposed to ceived from their supporters In the legal
accomplish anything of the kind. The profession was that the answer of my hon.
House will recollect that we were met on friend was overwhelming and unanswerable,
that occasion by the united phalanx of the and that is the true reason why the debate
Treasury benches, who held that those was allowed to close without a reply being
treaties did not apply. The resolution attempted. What has been the result ? The
offered to the House read as follows result has proved, notwithstanding the loud-

n-outhed affirmations of the Minister of
That when the customs tarift of any country Marine, that there was no foundation for

admits the products of Canada on terms which, his argument, that it was a mass of so-
on the whole, are a favourable to Canada as 1-histry and perverted the historieal posi-the terms of the Reciprocal Tariff herein referred tion of the question, and lu fact there wasto, are to the countries to which it may apply, nothin'g in it. It will be remembered thatarticles which are the growth, produce, or manu- '% e the First Mlnister asked what bis
facture of such country, when imported direct u en
therefroïm, may then be entered for duty, or view of the question was, he rose and gave
taken out of warehouse for consumption in Can- It with great confddence. He said the Gov-
ada, at the redueed rates of duty provided in the ernment had examined all the treaties of
Reciprocal Tariff set forth In Schedule "D." lie world, every treaty of every country,

The Psandad found that England was the olyThe irs pont w tok I resectto hatecuntry that would be entitled to preferene
measure was, that the Government could under that clause, and therefore It would
iot pass it, that they could not obtain the g aomplete preference to England.
assent of the Governor General to it, thatthat was the position taken. Hon. mem-
he would at once tell them that under his bers on this side of the fouse asked what
instructions it was impossible for hlm to about Belgium. The reply they received
pass a measure of that kind. That objec- Nvas that Belgium was excluded, and the
tion was treated with great contempt by (Yovemment were quite certain there was
hon. gentlemen opposite. But in the course rot another country In the world except
of a month they grew wiser, and they re- Engand that would core w1tbln the pre-
turned and very quietly proposed the clause ferentlai.clause. Âfter two or tbree daya'
which we said would be necessary in order discussion.the Goverument ascrtained that
to enable the Governor General to give hiNWa>t t
sanction to the BIll or to any Act whatever. as its tarur-waS absolutely lower
This clause provided for the introduction of ofElad; hat she old tb cd,
all the countries which under treaty withbu ewathonyxcto.Wes-
Great Brit.ain might be fournd to be entitledlgse htHlad aa n te
to the reduction. Hon. gentlemen opposite,cotrecul am hebnfttth

andhadfoudAtatEnglndUasPheRnl
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clause, and that it would be impossible to from the Atlantic to the Pacifie Ocean willshut them out. What bas been the result ? enter Brîtish goods at a reduction of one-Here we have a sheaf of Orders in Council elghth. I told the hon. gentleman then :extending from 23rd April to 5th November, You are only humillating yourself all thecontaining what ? Day after day the more; you will have to admit twenty other
scales have fallen from the eyes of hon. o to this same privilege, and you
gentlemen opposite, and they have learned will be forced to the humiliation of lu-
that all the statements from this side of the strueting your offleers, whom you have nowHouse were absolutely correct and could misled, that they will have to refund every
not be controverted ; country after country cent of duty that all these countries havebas been admitted and order after order paid in excess of the duties charged onhas been passed, and hon. gentlemen oppo- English goods. That is the predicament of
site find they have only succeeded In throw- the Government to-day, and one moreing the business and trade of this country humillating It would be impossible to ima-iito Inextricable confusion by their absolute gine. Read this sheaf of instructions sentinabillty to deal with a question that oughlt iout day after day, as the scales fell fromnot to have required the slightest discussion their eyes. and you find that they have dis-at the hands of any intelligent man who had covered tÉat twenty-six countries. in addi-any knowledge whatever of public affairs. 'tin to England, are entitled te this privi-
Thtt is the position that these gentlemen lege. This Is the result, notwithstanding
are ln, and what is the resuit ? Where. I that the First Minister declared with allask hon. gentlemen opposite, Is this vaunted confidence that bis Government was per-preference for England that was heralded fectly satisded that there was not another
far and wide by them ? They admit them- country in the worl but England which
selves now that it bas no existeuce, and* was entitled to the privilege. That is thethat they have admitted country after humiliatien which bas fallen upon the
country to the preference. Int ill this,4 Government of Canada in connection withIhere was no excuse for the Governent. this pretended preference which was putThey had under their own hands, in the 1pon the Statute-book, and which willarchives, all the data that would enable stand there as a menument of the utter
them to deal with this subject in a businessnaty oetsaGonmentoteawth
like manner and attention to whih woula question which n intelligent person
have prevented them experiencing alil these could possibly be excused for not knowinghumiliations they have suffered, and all the how to deal with prperly. I am net quite
confusion into which they have thrown sure that it was altogether incapacity, butthe business of the country. As I pointed it is either an evidence of the most crass
cut at the time, Canada Is a part of the ignorance, or worse still, it was done withInternational Customs Union, and in con- knowledge ef the fact, and was an attempt
sideration of the money paid by this coun~ to mislead the House and the country in
try, the Government receive freom day te reference to a most Important fiscal ques-day, from the Central Office ln Belgium, tion. As the Minister of Customs (Mr.any alterations which take place in the Paterson) is well aware, the Government
customs tariffs of those countries whieh provided that all these goods from Greatcome within the purview et the Intr- BritaIn must be direct Importation. They
national Customs Union. The Government changed that, and any person who goeshave no excuse for the manner ln whIch through this sheaf of explanations and ln-they acted. The declaration of the right structions given to Government officials wlilhon. the First Minister that there was no find, that they countermanded all thesecountry lu the world except England that orders and provided that when goods came
was entitled, under that resolution, to this, from reat Britain. whether direct or in-
preferential tariff, bas been proven toebedirect importations, they must be admittedutterly foundationless. This pretended at the reduced rate. As a result. the most
preference for England has proved to be an inextrieable confusion bas been imported
utter delusion and a snare, and all this I to the whole business.
furore which was caused ln this country I am glad to see the Finance Minister Inand tu England as to the preferential tariff his place, because he has no doubt a vividbelng valuable to the mother country, has recollection that when I ventured in my
been demonstrated to> be an absolute farce. modest way to suggest, that there Was
That is the position in whlich these hon. doubt as to the possibility of such a thing asgentlemen are. Wheu the Minister of he proposed to do unde• this resolution,
Finance lntroduced these tariff resolutions he retorted : We have doue it. Well, Sir,to the House, I ventured to say to him : you did do it, and wbat did you do? Why,You cannot give this preference to England yu placed on the records of this country,
alone. and MK ans wer to me was- Well, we evidence o! the Incaprsity of the Finance
have done Wit all the arrogan that Mnister of Canada to understand the firstthe most prOfOetund ignorance would warrant. irinc1ples of a fseal question with whehthe Finance Tinlster said :You~ must 'iot tell hie hadi andertaken te deal.
me, we cannot do it, fer we have done it
and to-morrow morning every eustoms- jThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
bouse within thxe Dominion ef Cnda Fielding). I amn glad I came inx time.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad the
hon. gentleman did come into the House,
because I should not have ventured to say
that unless he were present. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) told us last ses-
sion, that he had given a preference to
England, but what does he saynow ? He
sees that he stands face to face with the
fact, the startling and astounding fact--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In saylng this,

I am only quoting the language of one of the
most eulogistie papers this Government
possesses. I refer to the London "Cana-
dian Gazette," the columns of whicb are
filled with the most fulsome flattery of this
Government individually and collectively.
This London " Canadian Gazette," the
subsidized organ of this Government, on
the 16th of September last, heads an ar-
ticle :

The tariff in operation.-A startling result.
And it says:

The Canadian preferential tariff has now been
in operation for four months, and what is the
effeet ? We published the official figures last
week for the year so far as expired, and let us
see how the record of British exports to Can-
ada stands for the four months at the lower
tariff. The result is at first sigbt a startling
one.
These are the words to which the hon.
gentleman took exception, believing that
they were mine ; but they did not originate
with me. They are tiken from their own
organ as a condemnation and exposure of
wha t was done. They state that there has
been a decline. and then they go on to give
the aiount of the decline montli by montli
for May. June. July and August. totalliug
£1i7l.55 sterling less than for the same
period of the previons year. And yet this
was the mighty boon given by the prefer-
ential tariff, whieh was to make everybody
In England rich. and which caused such a
wild fervour as to what this country was
doing.

This is, we say, startling. It is certainly not
what we had been led to expect.
And wlhat was the result ? The year closed
with a decrease of! $3,567.554 of goods im-
ported from England as compared with the
previous year. That is the gigantie pre-
ference that was given to England. 1 might
draw attention to another fact which is
rather striking in view of the very bold,
high tone taken by the Government in this
House as to how they were going to treat
the United States of America. They had.
met with a repulse there, and they came
back here bursting with Indignation, and
threatened ln tones of thunder on these
benehes what they were going to do to that
country. They were going to treat every
eountry as it treated Canada. Well, Sir,
England treated this country with openu
arms, admittIng everything that we. could
send to her without let or hindranee. She

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

has taken millions more this year, without a
farthing of duty, than she took in the pre-
vious year. although that was the greatest
year for the exports of this country to
the United Kingdom lin the history of the
country. And, Sir, what is the position
of the United States ? Why, Sir, while you
have a decrease in our imports from Eng-
land of over $3,500,000, you have an in-
crease of over $3,000,000 in the imports from
the United States, the country which you
were going to teach to be careful how she
offended this Government. Well. Sir, the
hon. Finance Minister went down to Shef-
field, where he made a speech and also gave
an interview ; and what did he say ? Did
lie say that tliey had done it ? No; lie
said they had not done it at ail. He said
In this way, not by any act of ours, but by the

effect of these Imperial treaties, the preferential
tariff as between England and the continental
nations, came to an end. For the present, there-
fore, there is no preferential tariff in Canada
for British goods.
That is the humiliating position the hon.
gentleman was obliged to take there. But
lie gave thiem a little comfort at the same
time, and I trust, for the honour of Can-
ada and for the honour of the lion. gen-
tleman himself. that his words -will be made
good. Wbat did lie say ? Why. Sir, he
said that when the treaties came to an end,
then Canada would give Great Britain the
preferential tariff-that as soon as the de-
nunciation of the treaties occurred and took
effect, on the first day of August next. the
result would be that Canada would hon-
ourably carry ont lier proposal to give a pre-
ference t!o Great Britain. Am I correct in
saying that thel hon. gentleman in England
led the British public to believe that would
be the case-that when the denunciation cf
those treaties took place, the tariff of this
country would give this preference to Eng-
land?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is quite safe ln assuming that any
statements I made to the British public
were entirely correct.

Sir CHARLES TUPPPER. May I read
something for the information of the hon.
gentleman ?-because I think lie got a hint
from an hon. gentleman not a hundred miles
away from him to be very careful what he
said ; and it is evident that the advice
was not lost upon him. He said :

After the firat of August, 1898, the Belgian and
German treaties will come to an end, and thus
all obstacles to preferential arrangements be.
tween England and her colonies will disappear.
Then the teris of the preferential tarif will ap-
ply to the products of Great Britain, and to such
of her colonies as are willing to adopt a liberal
trade policy towards Canada.
These were the words of the hon. gentie-
man, and as he says that what he said
in England may be relied on with the ut-
most confdence

The MINITER OF FINANCE. Or in
Canada.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
in Canada, because lu Canada he said they
had done it, and now he says they have not
doue it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If ny
hon. friend quoted me fairly, he would find
that I said that we had done It, but by
the action of the Imperlal autlhorities, not
by any action of ours, it for the moment
came to an end.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But the hon.
gentleman forgets that In the position he
occupies he ought to have known then, as
lie knew afterwards-and if ie did not know
It, I do not know any one else, unless
It was the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), who was equally obli-
vious to the fact--that those treaties were
binding. The hon. gentleman said:

If there were no treaties to interfere with us
there would be to-day one-elghth off, and on the
first of July next there would be another one-
elghth off ; but the treaties will check us, until
the first of August, on which date the two-
eîghths reduction will have come into operation.
The hon. gentleman knows that It cannot
come Into operation under bis clause even
wlien the treaties are terminated, for he las
been told so by the highest authority. The
Riglit Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has told
the Premier., and he has lafd thp statement
on the Table of the House of Commons,
that under that clause or any similar clause.
no preference can be given to the United
Kingdom, and he las explained why. Be-
cause, he says, of a clause In all the most-
favoured-nation treaties which England has
In the world-and Canada, lie says. is boundi
by many of these treaties': and they eau-
not be denounced, because there Is no period
specitied for their denunciation. A treaty
which has no time specified for its denun-
elation can only be terinated by war-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Or by com-

mon consent. The Right Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, has explained to the right hon.
the First Miuister that under no such clause
as that eau any preference be given to Eng-
land-why ? Because the most-favoured-
nation treaties declare that whatever is
given by one country to another must be
given to every country which lias most-
favoured-nation treatment. Mr. Chamber-
lain explained this so plainly that a child
of ten years old could understand it. In
fact, I was ashamed, almost. when I read
the explanation to see the minùteness which
he appeared to think necessary ln order to
make it perfectly plain. He has main-
tained that Canada cannot give this pre-
ference by any such clause as has been
put on the Statute-book, which provides that
any country which las as low a tariff as
the minimum tarIff of .Canada Is entitled
to come ln, but that Canada must pass an

Act giving that privilege to the goods of
Great Britain, nominating and giving it to
nobody else. Is the hon. gentleman pre-
pared to do that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Had not
my hon. friend better watt for the budget ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I have
the answer now. I have the hon. gentle-
man liere in black and white. I have here
bis own dcklaratlon that that Is what they
intended by it ; and as that is the only
means by w'hich they eau do it, I take it
for granted that they will do It.

But there Is a very serlous difficulty lu
my hon. frimd's way which he has probably
iiot thought of, and of which, In justice to
him, I ought to remind him. A very
important interview took place i'ecently, on
a very interesting occasion In London, be-
tween the right hon. the First Minister and
the Cobdeu Club. On that occasion my
hon. friend was decorated with this medal
whichli he seems to value more than the
keeping of good faith with the people of
Canada, and these are the terms on which
that medal was given. Lord Farrer, the
most bitter foe of preferential trade that can
be found within the British Empire, a most
able foe, and one who is so determined a
free trader that he denounces every form of
recip"ocity as one of the most insidious and
Improper forns of protection, made the
speech of presentation, and these are the
terms on which my rIght hou. friend was
decorated with the medal :

There is a party amongst us who would will-
Ingly discriminate against German and Belgian
goods. and who look upon the denunciation of
the German and Belgian treaties as a 'step to-
wards what they have been pleased to call the
commercial federation of the Empire-a system
under which commercial union in the different
parts of the Empire will be fostered by laws
excluding or discouraging forelgn goods. If this
were to be the consequence. of what you have
done. I need hardly say that we of the Cobden
Club would not have been here.

This language Is very significant.
Farrer went on to say :

Lord

It is because we belleve that your efforts are
founded on the 'opposite principle, and will be
followed by opposite results, that we, followers
of Adam Smith and of Peel, of Bright and of
Cobden, are here to congratulate and to thank
you. You do not ask us to abate one jot of our'
free trade principles.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let my hon.

filend list;n to what follows and see whe-
ther lie will endorse that statement:-

You ask for no preferential treatment-
I do not hear my hon. friend say ."hear,
hear " to that, and I am very glad of It,
becausd it proves the accuracy of the

"g Globe's " statement that every man ln
Canada, of every class and party, Is ln
favour of preferential trade. Lord Farrer
contInued :
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You ask for no preferential treatment, youItun around andlsay: WelI, we dld not ln-
make yourselves as large a step in the direction tend it aftr ail. We simply humbugged
of free trade as your present circumstances wil you ad ganed our objet ln the meantime
permit, and you desire to treat the rest of the but have no Intention of carrying out what
world as you are now treating us. 'we proposed.
What does my right hon. friend think Of Now, I have drawn the attention of the
that?9 Does lie not see at once that the Hbuse to what thls prefereutial trade

tedal which decorates the rigit hon. leader amuounted toa ast year. There was the
of the Goverument and whlch lie seems to striking fact that instead of having doue
value so hlghly, Is a barrier--complete bar- anything for England. this mlghty boomp
rier, so far as le Is concerned-to thxecarry- for the gving of which the hon. gentleman
Ing out of the pledge Le gave the people -m- as eld Up as a saviour o esncountry,
o Sheffield. That pledge was that Canada on the other side of the Atanti, had
would whoiourably carry out-ad tru the effet o af reducing the exports of Great
that the promise will be redeemed even if sritain to Caada to the lowest point they
this medar would have to be sutendered- have reached since confederation. Suppose
the prefereace le ad avowed on the floor she people of England had kuown that at
of Paeiament and l face ofw the world tiat iheend o! the year, Britih exports to Can-
le was denrous ouf givng to England, and t eda would have been reduced by three ad
Engand alone. for the First Minister de- aBIain illion dollars they could have
clared that England was the only country concluded that no people vould have been
that was going to benefit from the prefer- so Insulted and misled by the statements
ential treatment. I say. Mr. Speaker, that I1of any public man. Here Is a striking
Canada would be humillated to the last article that came from London on the 21st
degree if, under these circumstances, we of September, when the people over there
v ould hesitate, when these treaties are de- began to get their eyes opened and to find
nounced, ln carrying out the pledge given out that their trade was decreasing Instead
by the Minister of Finance to pass an Act, of increasing. The able and diligent secre-
under which that preference could be given tary of the » London Chamber of Commerce
to E.xgland and England alone. As I have issued a circular ln which he said:
said before, it Is a very serlous matter for
the right hon. the First Minister. The The expectations of the free traders have un-
thedal mt lon. tMy irigt honst. Teu elu-doubtedly been disappointed by the extension,edal must go. My right hon. frtend,ion- to practically ail countries except the United

s d d gb nh cs States, of what was supposed to be an exclusive
antd explaining that there had been a mis- British preference.
apprehension. when these vital terms, so The Englishi people thought, ln the innocence
far as the interests of Canada are con- of their souls, that when the First Minister
cerned, were stated to him, spoke as fol- of Canada stood up lu Parliament and de-
lows clared that under that clause no country

Canada has ado.pted freedom of trade, I hope except Great Britain could enjoy the benefit
and believe, as her guiding star. Other coun- of it lis statement was correct, but they
tries may follow, and probably we may expect found out how little dependence could be
that all countries issued from England will one
after another follow ber exaiple. I was a free put on it
trader before I came to Etlgland, I arm still more This has tended to check the expeeted diver-
a free trader after seeing what free trade has slon into purely British channels of trade now
done in England. done through Britain with France, Germany, etc.
N\Iothliu cold le more conclusive. The Another retarding influence is the absence of

exact official information as to the, intentions of
contract was sealed and signed. The presi" Canada after August next. Will ithe preference
dent delivered the medal and pinned it to the then be exclusively British ?
breast of my right hon. friend, and therefore They had not then seen, I suppose, the
it is impossible that any step ean be taken speech of my hon. friend at Sheffield.
t-y hlm for' preferential trade with Great
Britain except on terms which wîll compel The great difficulty is the lack of exact official
him ln honour to return that medal. Hav- information as to the intentions of Canada.
ing received It under false pretenses, lie is That is the question which the hon. gentie-
obliged In honour to return it, and the man has got to answer. and the answer to
sooner he does so, the better, ln my opinion, that question Involves the character of the
It will be for him. I believe it is made Government off Canada, it involves the con-
of gold. but whatever the metal may be of fidence of the British people In the word
which it lm eomposed. that hon. gentleman of a Canadian Minister.
will find that that medal will be a mistone I pass on now to the denunciation of the
arouid his neck and will drag him down to treaties. On the other side of the At-
destruction li the presence of the free and lantie the right hon. the First Mi3nister held
enlghtened eleetorate, if hie continues to uP this preference everywhere as a mighty
wear it on the terms on which he has boon. He told the people there of the
received it. I cannot concelve a more population of Canada, of its enormous re-
unfortunate position for Canada to occupy sources, o! its great wealth, sud he stated
than that of. having the right hon. gentle. how delighted the people of Canada were,
mian, after ai! this shower of decorations, wiithout any quid proóguo, refusing to ask

*Sir CHARLES TUTPPER.
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anything in return, in pure love and affee- plays an entirely different tune on this
tion, to give this mighty boon to Great side of the Atlantic from that he played
Britain. The bon. gentleman has the most on the other. I do not think that that
remarkable faculty of any public man I1 style of pollcy will last very long. It
ever liew for never making any two i may do once, but I do not think that you
speeches alike on any publie question. can repeat it with the intelligent English

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid eople; and I think that great'humillation
Laurier). I know some who have quite a pspm store for Canata when the English
different quality. people learn, as they are learning by bitter

experience. that they bave been completely
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Quite so, and I deluded. and that, notwithstanding all the

would rather be known to the end of time furore. this preferential trade with Canada
as one who repeated the same sentiments which was to bave been such a boon was
than to be fairly charged with never making not merely a myth, but the yery reverse of
two speeches alike. and never maintaining an advantage.
a principle a second time, but always making Now. not to show any undue partlality,
every speech a contradiction ôf a previous 1 I desire to say a few words to my bon.
one. I have watched the hon. gentleman's friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
career, and bave studied his publie speeches (Sir Louis Davies). I dare say that hon.
with the greatest care and attention. I gentlemen opposite remember that there
ask any hon. gentleman on either side of was a great convention of the Liberal party
the House to name a single principle, a held ln this clty ln 1893. They then set-
single public question, upon whlch the right 1 tled what was to be the policy of the
hon. gentleman bas affirmed anything with- party. a policles had been discussed
out afterwards turning his back upon that and pronulgated through the country, but
position and affirming exactly the opposite. now they caine together and made a poliey
In mny judgment. this Is a fatal character- or pretended to do so. Then the bon. Min-
istic. If there is one thing more than an-jIster of Marine and Fisheries was sent as
other of vital importance to the country it a misslonary te the maritime provinces te
is that there should be faith in the state- expiain wbat the change ln pollcy WaS. Ie
ments of public men. I charge the right told theni that there bad been a geed deal
hon. gentleman here and now with having of rnisunderstandlng witli Iis unrestricted
vlolated every principle lie ever professed. reciprocity with the United States, but thîs
I know fnot a single exception, I am open was ail settled, and the î»lrty had agre .
to conviction, and if it can be shown that upon their policy for the future-lt was te
I am wrong upcn a single point and if the j be a pure free trade policy. Speaking lu
hon. gentleman can name a single issue! 1893, le said:
upon which he lbas not repudiated his own WeIl, gentlemen, I say ne more. Whatever
utterances, I stand ready to tender him an doubts or dIfferences there may bave been about
apology. On the other hand. I can nanie our trade pollcy ln times past. there Is none
a score of the most important public ques- now. Our platform Is clear and definîte. To-day
tions on which lie bas at one time advançed j the people stand face te face wlth sucl an Issue,
one opinion and at another time the very adeanxproteti tn
contrary, just as I have proved that he
did with regard to the question of prefer- He wanted %to show what free trade was.
ential trade. [n England he told 'then He (id not men absolute free trade-ne-
that this prefereuce was a great oon. body supposed that-but a revenue tarif.
wonder If the hon. gentleman does.not think le sald:
that the Intelligent people· of England will A 17J or 20 per cent tarif was blgh enough to
call to mind the old maxim "Timeo Danaos give protection to the manufacturer. If It were
et dona ferentes." Does be not think that net, the manufacturer should go down.
they will begin to wonder how Iis was Wy did lie allow a manufacturer.lic hon.
paraded as suci a boon to tbem when they nember foipaentr e Toronto (Mcs. Bertrain) te
find that Ia bas been followed by the re- make a 30 per cent tarif? I anglad be
ductionnof theor trade wito this country did soe. as think It was n the interest
of tbree and a haf millions below the worst of Canada. But the hou. gentleman wen
year tey ever experienced before? But ie does tat, ustn Foteaim w be a free
flue lion, gentleman agaîn, mn that wonderful trader. But what does the bon. gentleman
acrobatie style of 'wluicb he Is past master, suppose Is the rate of duty exacted by te
.vaults to the other side on bis appearanc Governent of Canada upon Englshgoode
lu -Canada. In England Ibis*as a roighty under tbis preferential poll y during tis
boon given te îluem. but he no sooner year ? It Is ne less than 30-69 per cent.
reactues Montreal or Toronto than he pre- The bon. gentleman declared that a 17*
seus I ln an entIrely different aspect as per cent tartf was enough. but upon the
a great sacrifice that England was asked goods brouglt fre England the duty charg-
to- make fur Canada. that tpeyotadh ed was over 30 per cent.
sacrifice 60 t 40 per cent lu. order to de- My hou. friend and I had . little contr-
nounce the treaties. And thug on the osame versy on the question of descriminato and
Instrument and with the s-.aie tieme lie I dare say that ne remember l. I fthought
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then that he was serious. When this great The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Liberal Convention made a declaration to MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
the world that the tariff of Canada dis- rafraid you have not read all my speeches.
criminated against Great Britain, I thought SR
the hon. gentleman was really serious. But o Sir CHAuLES TUPPER. neer ose an
I said then it was not true, and I hold opportunity of enjoying a thing of that
that opinion still. I not only said it, kind. The hon. gentleman absolutely was
but I proved, as I think, to the hon. gen- graeious enough, and I thank him for it from
tieman when he discussed this question, the bottom of my heart, to say, at a famous
that he was entirely wrong, and that he. gathering in Toronto on a recent occasion,
had based his impressions as to discrimina- inthat Providence had had some little share
tion upon erroneous data which examina- mn the blessings that have attended the
tion showed to be unfounded. But that did country during the present regime, and he
not cure him. The lhon. gentleman, in Lon referred to it as a happy coincidence. I
don. committed himself to the same de- have no hesitation in saying to the hon.
claration where he said: .gentleman tliat I would prefer to see them

sit on that side of the House till the last
In 1895, the last year to which he had access, hour of my life, than to witness any check

to the tables, Great Britain took $60,000,'00Q in that prosperity and progress which every
worth of Canadian products, while the United man n Canada knows are vital to the ad-States took only $40,000,000. Canada took from
the tnited States $60,000,000 worth of her pro- vancement of our country. But, Sir, the
duce, and only $30,000,000 worth from the mother hon. gentleman made a statement, the ac-
country. When the Liberal party came into curacy of which from such a distinguished
power in Canada- source, as he knows, will become historical,

Mark this, Mr. Speaker. and he will admit with me that when an er-
'ror is made in statements that will be hand-

--they thought something should be done to Ied down to future generations, it is impor-
reverse these figures, this state of affairs. If tant that the error should be corrected. Heit had been brought about by natural causes,
those causes might well have been left to work is reported to have said
out their own results ; but when they saw that Among the many pleasing incidents that had
they were!produced by artificial means, they de- attended the celebration of Her Majesty's Jubilee
termined that all the obstacles in the way of last su mmer. not the least pleasing was the man-
development of trade between Canada and the ifest recognition of the right of Canada to pre-
mother country should be removed. cedence among al British Colonies, so amply

What does thi hon. gentleman say to that
now ? Was that sound or was it unsound?
Was that all a delusion ?-as I told him a
year ago it was a delusion. If that is good
argument, then the Liberal party having
brought about a change in those figures,1
the discrimination. if discrimination there
bas been, has been increased by this Gov-
ernment, because the figures show that the,
very reverse of what he promised in
England lias taken place. Now, I cal
the bon. gentleman's attention to that, be-1
cause I trust it will make him a little more
careful when dealing with subjects of this
kind that really require some attention.

I now come to notice another branh of
the subject, and that is a declaration made
by the First Minister at the Board of Trade
meeting in Montreal. I wish to invite the
attention of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce to this subject also ; and I take
this opportunity, Mr. Speaker, of telling
that bon. gentleman how glad I am to find
that he lias reached that higher stage in
the order to which lie and I have the hon-
our to belong, and also express' the hope that
the hon. gentleman may long live to wear
the Grand Cross of St. Michael and St.
George with ail tlhe dignity which is so
natural to him. The hon. Minster of Trade
and Commerce, on a recent occasion, mrade
a speech which was ln most remarkable
contrast to the speeches that hon. gentle-
Man has been in the habit of delivering for
the past twenty years.

Sir- CHARLES TUPPER.

.shown by the magnificent reception accorded to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I say to the hon. gentleman that that is
not true. I tell the hon. gentleman that no
person witnessed with greater pride and
pleasure than myself, the position occupied
by the right hon. gentleman who represent-
ed Canada on that occasion. But that he
had any precedence that Canada has not
enjoyed for many long years, I deny. I say
that Sir Alexander Galt, who represented
Canada as High (ommissioner in the city
of London. was accorded by the Crown,
by the Mansion House on every great
social and festive occasion. the flrst
position as belonging to the premier
colony of the Empire. Whèn Sir Alex-
ander Galt was appointed High Commis-
sioner for Canada, ihe was at once unani-
mously elected by all the representatives of
the self-governing colonies in London, to be
their chairman. When I had the honour of
succeeding Sir Alexander Galt I received
the same precedence at the hands of the
Crown, I was unanimously elected to the
same position, and during my twelve years,
more or less, of residence In the city of Lon>
don, no person was ever sustained n a
more loyal, a more enthusiastic, a more kind-
ly manner than 3I was as the representative
of Canada, the head of the elf-governing
colonies of the Empire. Under these cireum-
stances I say that it is not just to:attemnpt
to change an historical fact, and to make
it appear that any change took place u
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that regard. As I said before, the right' Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
'hon. gentleman who represented Canada on says " hear, hear." I will prove to him that
that occasion naturally took the place that the statement Is not true, and that It was
has long since been assigned to Canada as not done at the Instance of Canada. He bas
the first colony In the Empire. gone off at half-cock. Again:

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- -Germany and Belgium, and signified Vote
MERCE. More than a colony. German Zollverein and to Belgium Vhat twelve

ionths hence those treaties would cease, on that
day I felt a proud citizen, because on that day

a colony,, and fromi the tnime that slie became y dreans were realized, and Canada became a
more than a colony down to this hour, with- factor among the nations of the earth.
out any question on the part of any other. The hon. gentleman must be a veritableportion of the British Empire, the first rank Rip Van Wlnkle ; he must have been asleep
and position have been accorded to who- during tie last twenty y.ears if these are the
ever represented her on every occasion. Ihelds to tepsItion Canada
say that was tlie position Sir Alexander 'opinions lie holds as to the position Canada
Gayt ocupied, tlat was the position thater occupies. The' right hon. gentleman statedGalthe oupiedtatwasthepositiothat s I on another occasion that the reason whyhad the ionour to occupy. and that IS the Canada was a nation was because she was
position occupied by Lord Stratheona and free. Would freedom make a nation ? AreMount Royal to-day, whether at the Man- the Manxmen a nation ? They are tolerably
sion House, or at any of the great Guilds or free. Doos the hon. gentleman really mean
on any royal function-whatever it be, lie to say that freedorm makes a nation ? It istakes his place as the representative of, not freedom. Freedom Is very well for aCanada at the head of all others. Although nation, but it is only a constituent part.
this is not a matter of great lmport, I still What more ? Did confederation (do noth-
feel bound to put my hon. friend riight on lng to make a nation of Canada ? Why were
that point. the lon. gentleman's lips sealed in face ofThe First Minister addressed a banquet the fact acknowledged by the civilized
at Montreal on December 17th, and1 find world that the confederation of the
some reason to criticise what he said on British North American provinces was
that occasion. He spoke as follows :- one of the most iportant events

If I may be prIvileged on this occasion to say that ever transpired? Why lad he
one word of my' own personal self, I would say no word to say in favour of confederation?
that for many and many years it has been MY Was it because it owed nothing to him ?
hope that I would not close my eyes, that I Was It because the party to which he be-would not sink into the grave, before I had seen longed, the Rouge party of Lower Canada,Canada lifted up to the state of a nation.
(Cheers.) Well, I may now die, for this day fought confederation to the death. and had
I have seen. they been able to maintain their views and

No person would regret more than I that sentiments, there would have been no Can-

any such fate should befall the right hon. adian confederation to-day and no nation
gentleman, for wA shall always have the fcr the hon. gentleman to talk about? It was

most sanguine hoplC to that great, powerful. brave. deter-^st saue hompe that tlie Liberal-Con- mined and patriotie French Canadian. Sir:ervative party W'111 c5me Intopower wlien
George Etienne Cartier. probably above all

an appeal 'is made to the people, provIded ohrtawewecndrion a i
the right hon. gentleman continues to lead Gerse Catie ot hadet o. adG'Ceorg-,e Cartier not lad the courage and
the Government He further said patriotisn not only to take up that measure

I was ln Paris, in the land of my own ances- but to fight it through in spite of all the
tors, wheu the telegraph wires flashed the news opposition that the party to which the
that, England had denounced the treaties which right hon. gentleman belongs could
she had for twenty years and more with Ger- give him, confederation would not have be-many and Belgium. What was Canada beforemanyand elgum. hatwas anaa beorecome an established fact. 1nstead of recog-that day ? On the continent of Europe what was
it-in France, in Germany, and everywhere nizing the services of the man who lad
else ? Simply a name-simply a blotch on the done more to make Canada a nation than
nap, and nothIng more. perhaps any other man in British North

Did any person ever read such transcendant America, they never ceased to persecute
nonsense-that Canada, until the denunela- him until they bounded him into an ui-

tion of the German and Belgiurm treaties,was timely grave. That was the recognition
a bloteh on the map and nothlng more. I do given to the man to whom the national posi-
r.ot know what stage of the dinner had tion of Canada to-day Is due. Had the con-
been reached when the hion. gentleman de. structon of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Ilvered his speech, but It must have been nothing to do lu making a nation of Canada?
late. Again, ie said: .When I went to Washington at the Invita-

1 tion of that eminent and eloquent Ameri-
But when the day came that, at the instance can, Mr. Bayard, a gentleman who recently

of Canada, England, a great nation, denounced occupied the position of ambassador from
her treaties with- the United States to England, I was the Sec-

The POSTMASTER GENEIRAL (Mr. Mu- retary of State, lie met me and tdking me by
lock). Hear, hear. the hand, sald: "Sir Charles Tupper, the
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confederation of Canada and the construe- Wilfrid Laurier) say to the position I oc-
tion of a great inter-oceanie line of railway cupied in Paris in 1893. when for the first
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. hias made tnie in the history of Canada, or in the
Canada a nation and we might as well re- history of any part of the British Empire
cognize the fact." Those measures which outside the British lIslands, a representative
statesmen of the first rank in England treat of Canada took bis seat at a great Inter-
as of the most vital importance to the national Conference on equal ternis with the
mother country, never pass the lips of the telreprsentatives of Russia and of Germany,
right lion. gentleman, I believe. from the and the representatives of the other twenty-
day lie set his 'foot on the shores of Great four iwwers who joined in that confer-
Britain and France down to the time he left. ence? Was tlat. or was it fot, a recogni-
What about the Treaty of Washington ? tion of the national position of Canada ?
Had we no national status wvhen the Imper- It was and thle hon. gentleman knows
lal Government sent as one of the joint Higlh that compared with that. the denunciatioa
Commissioners to Washington Sir John of the Belgimainand German treaties is
Macdonald to deal with the ,fisheries ques- utterly insignifiennt. Thus. at Brussels. at
tion and to protect Canadian interests. And St. Petersbirg, at Vienna,. and in Loudon.,
when it was provided that that treaty, Canada was represented by a person naied
which settied all those great questions be- by the Governuient of Canada, and took
tween the United States and Great Britain his place on equal ternis with the other
at that time, could not come into effect ex- representatives of other nations. What does
cept by the Parliament of Canada giving its the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
ratification thereto, was there no national say to the international arbitration on the
significane in that arrangement ? Te' Behring Sea question in Paris, when on
right lion. gentleman knows there was. Ii the nomination of the Government of Can-
need not refer to the occasion on whiich I a1dai, Her Majesty's Government selected a
had the honour, as one of Her Majesty's Canadian to act as agent uf he Inperial
plenipotentiaries. nominated by Canada, but Governmnent. and selected the late Sir John
representing Great Britain as fully as did Thomipson to 0 sit alongside Judge Hannen
the IRit Hon. joseph Chamberlain to as a representative of the British Govern-
visit Wasliington, where after three months ment. Was not taIt a great international
we succeeded in negotiating a treaty that furction ? Were 'we a mnere 1)lotcl on Ihe
received the unanimouis consent of the Par- imap then ? The lion. gentleman eould fnot
lianent of Canada and was only defeated dare t-o have intimated any such thing to
by a party vote In the Senate .f the United the stiatesmien whom le met in Paris. be-
States. but which treaty and the modus eause they knew differently. It is a libel
vivendi established under it had been the upon the fair naine of Canada and the posi-
means of settling all questions touching the tion she occupies to make such a bombastie
Atlantie fisheries in a satisfactory manner Speech as the Premier did in Montreal,
and so as to remove all friction. Had Can- wherein he said : We were a blotclÉ on the
-ida no natioaality when lier MaIjesty's map. Lt appears to he hon. gentleman
Government, for the first time in the history that it was simply the denunciation of
of a colony in the Empire, decided to take the treaties with Belgium and Germany that
a Canadian, a person nominated by Canada, made Canada a nation. But the lon. gen-
tand appoint him to the position of plenipo- tleman must have forgotten a speech he
tentiary representing Her Majesty's Gov- made a few weeks before his visit to Mon-
ernment and charge him with the duty of treail. Let me read it to see if he really
negotiating a treaty between France and did think that Canada was a mere blotch on
Canada ? Was there no national character- tie inap. This speech was made on the 19th
istie in that act ? The right lon. gentleman of June, and as the treaties were not de-
talked a good deal in Paris regarding im- nounced until the 30th of Jùly, therefore
proved trade relations, but I do not think he Canada was still a blotch on the map. Sit-
mentioned the fact that the Government ting alongside of is Royal Highness the
which preceded the present Administration Prince of Wales at the Imperial 'Institute
lad negotiated with the present foreign did the right hon. gentlenman speak about
Minister of Finance. M. Hanotaux, a brilli- Canada as lie did at Montreal ? Oh. no;
ant and able statesman, commanding con- le said then:
fidence not only in his own country but in .
other countries, and that a treaty was ne- Sir, the colonies were born to become nations.
otiae cntieen that statea an - Inny own country, and perhaps also in England,gotiated between that statesman and my- it has been observed that Canada has a popula-self. I think I know why the right Ion, tion which in some instances exceeds, in many

gentleman did not refer to that treaty : it other instances rivais the population of indepen-
was because on that question, as on every dent nations, and it has been said that perhaps
other, so far as I am aware, he bas been the time might come when .Canada might become
on both sides. He voted agalnst It, and! anation In Itself. My answer to that is simply
when bis following was going the other way
he changed his vote and supported It. You can imagine, Sir, and I can imagine.
That was Talleyrand's idea of diplomacy. an ld I imagine. with pride. the manner in
What dues the righit lion, gentleman (Sir j w«hich my right hon. friend would draw

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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himself up to bis full lheight as lie gave Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, 1 will
utterance to this magnificent sentence : put my hon. friend the Finance Minister on

My answer to that simply Is : Canada is a the stand to prove that there is not a word
nation. of truth in it. ;Some people may imagine
It was a blotch on the nlap then, but yet that when treaties are denounced, it is
the hon. gentleman, under the warming in- not an important matter to know who de-
inuence of the Imperial Institute diiner, noinifced thein. But in ny mind, it is im-
thoughit that it was really a nation, He portant. and for this reason : I say thatcontinu ,Canada obtained the %zupport,as sie baseontintued been in the habit of obtaining for the lastAlthough Canada acknowledges the suzerainty dozena
of the sovereign power, I am here to say that - . of years- speak from personal x-
dependence would give us no more rights than perience-and the enthusiastic and active co-
we have at the present day. operation of every representative of the

colonhes in Gireat Britain. I say I wouldPut that alongside of the speech at Mon- be an ingrate if, after Canada had enjoyedtreail, in which be declared that Canada agaiad again at my instance the co-
was a bloteli on the map until the treaties opertion an.1 the succssful co-operation--1opertation, n1tescesu oprai-were denounced, and I tbink the riglit lion.
gentleman will find that lie will have to An hon. MEMBEIR. lear, bear.
eurb his eloquence, and allow his judgment Si CHARLES TUPPER. What does the
to control it a little more. I ventured to hon. gentleman wish to call attention to ?
criticise rather strongly the statement that Does ti lion. gentleman think that. if one
these treaties were denounced at the i- is dealing withl a question in whh:li hle bas
stance of Canada. The hon, gentleman is been personally interested. there is any-
a splendid opportumist ; lie never loses his thing objectionable in stating the fact ? I
chance, he avails imnscf of every opening. think not. At all events. it appears to me
He happened to be in Paris when the Bel- scarcely seenluy to make an interruption of
gium and German treaties were denounced. tlat kinid. I say that at my instance. again
and if you read bis pathetie speech on that and again. on occasions of the greatest im-
occasion to the people of Paris, you will portance to( Canada, I invited every repre-
find that he said that he had accomplished sentative of a British colony to meet at my
the dentnciation of the treaty-he did not; lice, where I put before then thei mea-
say anything about Belgiun-with Germany- sures which I wished them to support, and
And then, when the riglit lon. gentleman obtained for those measures their hearty
went a little further, and-master of that support and co-operation : and we went in
acting. which I think must be sincere, be- a body to the Colonial Office, or to the office
cause i can hardly imagine any one doing of the Chancellor of the Exciequer. or to
it so perfectly in insincerity-when he point- whichever otnice the question to be dealt
ed out with choked utterance and tears with appertained ; and I say that I would
streaning fron his eyes, how be bad stood: he an ingrate if. after having secured the
before the monument at Strasbourg; then. eonbined influence of al ]the representa-
although lie did not say it. he left it to be tives of the colonies. given by them most
inferred that he had the pleasure of aveng- heartily and fully, I threw them aside when
ing that blow on Germany by the denuncia:- 1 ceased to need them any longer. I say
tion of the treaty. At Halifax. having seen nothing would be more unseemly than for
my criticism, the right lion. gentleman said: any person to put forward on belhalf of

Sir Charles Tupper was quite right in saying: Canada the claim that this thing was done
"I did not get the treaties denounced ; it was by orat the instance of Canada alone, which.
Mr. Fielding.' s I have said before, is not true ;,and I

efornow give the proof of the hon. Minister of
beg pardon of the Finance Minister Finance of what I say. He was speaking

naming him, but this is a case which really at the Cutlers' feast down in Sheffield. in
requires it. The Premier there stated it the presence of gentlemen who would have
was entirely due to Mr. Fielding. He ex- resented It if any attempt had been made
plained to the Halifax audience- to claim for Canada the exclusive credit of

But when Mr. Fielding came with his tariff bbc dpnunciatiDa of those treaties;and
and gave a preference to British goods, then, Sir, this is what he said
the British nation, flnding that we were making
the sacrifices ourselves, and doing It without i
asking any reward, generously came forward Of Her Majety's Governnent, at the request of
and granted what had been heretofore refused. the Colonial Premiers-influenced posslblybythe
This credit, I say, Is due altogether to my friend, action of Canada-the action of Ler Majesty's
Mr., Fielding. Government in denouncing those treaties, which
Now, we have it at last. that in te personeeed to e a barrier between the mother coun-

Xowwe ave t a las, tat l tb perontry and the colonies, is one whlch deserves and
of the distinguished Finance Minister of receives the profound gratitude of the people of
Canada, we see the man who was in at the Canada.
death, the man who succeeded ln the de- I endorse every word of this, whicliwas
nunciation of the tGerman and Belgian trea- uttered ln good taste; and 11 was Infinitely
ties. But, Sir, that Is not true. more to the Interest of Canada that a state-

L-on. ERS.Harhear ninthe denuncationd oud thse ates ;d ta
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credit should be given where credit was environments of colonists across the water
due, than that anybody should attempt to are apt to turn their heads sometimes ; but
grasp the whole credit for Canada. But I I 'want to know wbat the hon. gentleman
have a higher authority than the Minister bas to say to the statement he made to the
of Finance. I have the stateient made on: St. Jean Baptiste Society. and the following
the floor of the House of Commons by the statement which he made before the Lon-
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who don Chiamber of Commerce-I think, at the
ought to know, as it was he who obtained Hotel Metropole. The hon. gentleman wiil,
the denunciation of the treaties. He nar- no doubt. remenber it. because he will re-
rates the facts, and there they stand on re- inember the enthusiastic cheers which
cord to give the most emphatie and con-, greeted bis every utterance from the time
plete contradiction to every one of those he rose to bis feet until the time he sat
statements which the hon. gentleman bas down. The hon. gentleman said:
put forward here, there. and everywhere, At no distant date it was manifest to all thatthat Canada lias done this thin.g. Wbat A odsatdt twsmnfs oaltadhat sne sas dthe parting of the ways would be reached bydoes she say ?England and ber colonies, and wheni the parting

The Premiers of the self-governing colonies of the ways should have been reached the pro-
unanimously and earnestly recommend the de- blem would be whether the colonies would
nunciation at the earliest convenient time of any be more closely united with the mother land or
treaty now hampering the commercial relations whether their relations should cease altogether.
between Great Britain and ber colonies. This was The colonies had a national pride, and no tie and
the unanimous wish of all the self-governing no bond would be permanent in the colonies un-
colonies, and it was accompanied' by a most im- til it gave to its pride the greatest possible ex-
portant and significant resolution, which was pression.
this : "That, in the hope of Improving the trade What did the hon. gentleman mean by that?
relations betweea the mother country and ber Is that w-hat he meant when lie was talk-
colonies, the Premiers present undertake to con- ing to this St. Jean Baptiste Society ?
fer with their colleagues with a view to seeing; In Canada they had unbounded faith in theirwhether such a result would be properly securedoWe
by preference given by the colonies to the pro- own contry. When she had reached the full
ducts of Great Britain." On receipt of these re-. developiment of her manhood notbing wouid sat-
solutions the Goverament decided to withdraw isfy but Imperial representation. He knew that
stion a hen tovteretied towithdr this question was not free from difficulties, but

tit was the part of strong men to undertake diffi-
I call attention to this statement, and it is culties.
an important one, because it is only justice Well, Sir, I dare say the House remembers
to every man who had a part in a measure the story of the man in days when people
so important to this country and all the used to prepare a little for the bon-mots
other colonies, that it ought to be recog- which they used at dinner parties. He
nized ; and I do not think it will be neces- said to a friend : "I a m going to. say a
sary very soon to say anything more on clever thing to-night." "Wbat is that,'
that subject. But, as I said before, the asked his friend. "That I cannot tell you,"
bon. gentleman never appears to be able to be said ; " but when there Is a little lult
maintain any single principle for any in the conversation, just say : 'Samson was
length of time. On the question of Im- a strong man,' and isee what will happen."
perial Federation, what did he say? At the At the dinner party bis very obliging friend
St. Jean Baptiste Society here, on Novem.- Naited till there was a lull in the couver-
ber 7, 1891, lie said: sation. and from a seat at the end of the

There are people in my country who say thatb"
an imperial federation, that is, a federation be- man," but the other dld not pay any atten-
tween England and ber colonies,* would be the tion. He calied It out lu a louder toue.
test alternative for Canada. As far as the Mon- and then bis friead iooked Up and saîd:
rce doctrine Is applicable to Canada, I ain lu ""No doubt he was, but you must le a
favour of the Monroe doctrine. I do not want denced siglt stronger to be able to drag hlm
any European interference In our affairs, and I iu ere 'ithout elther rhyme or reason."
would be suicidal on the part of Canada to en-
gage herself In a federation that would force us
to take part In all the wars that Great Britain, complish what the bon. gentleman says.
on account of ber position, ls obliged to undertake Does not the bon. gentleman know that the
in all parts of the world. I consider that this subjeet of colonial representation lu the
fact alone suffices to turn the Dominion trom British Parlianent bas been discussed for
any such idea. years until at length It bas ceased to be the
On a very important public question, the subject of discussion, because every one who
question of a closer combination and fed- lias examiaed It knows rlght 'eil that the
eration between the mother country and difficulties In the way are sucb as to render
this country, these were the views put on colonial represomtatîon In the Imperiai Par-
record by the hon. gentleman in a formai liament absolutely Impractlcable. The bon.
speech to people who were hanging on his gentleman was fot there lu bis Individuàl
words and treasuring them up as jewels capacity but as representing Canada. Where
beyond all price. Well, Sir, what did the dld he get the mandate to Bay to the people
same bon. gentleman say In England on the of England that Canada la prepared for
same question ? I wili not refer to Mr. a Parliamentarvee nf thm
Goldwin Smith's insinuation, that the ,socialthtsesprpedfrmpiacneer
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ation ? What did the hon. gentleman mean? to the exclusion of the rest of the world. I have
I know that he attempted to qualify his only to say, with regard to such an Idea, that It
statement on another occasion by saying is absolutely absurd.
tbat of course such representation must not. Those were the right hon. gentleman's
involve the giving up of any part of our views on the fast Une.
autonomy. But my right hon. friend will ex-
cuse me when I say that that is absolute .on-B For my part, I prefer the Yankee dollar to the
sense and absolute contradiction of terms. British shilling, especially when the dollar is so
There can be no representation in the Par- near and the shilling s so far away.
liament of Greater Britain by the colonies Put that speech of the hon. gentleman along-
c-xcept such a confederation Is formed as side the brilliant and eloquent eulogy of
exists in Canada to-day. And then all the fast line service which he gave the
these great questions that now devolve for other day in Toronto, and you will see, Mr.
settldnent on the Federal Parliament of Speaker, that I am not beyond the mark
Canada would necess irily devolve upon when I say that I have searched the records
that Imperial confederation ; and the people in vain to find the hon. gentleman speaking
of Canada, before they can become a party twice on the same subject without speaking
to an Imperial Parliament. embracing the each time in a different voice. That change
colonies, held at St. Stephens, four thousand of face pollcy, no matter in what direction
miles away from where we are now sitting, the face is turned, Is a dangerous one. The
must cIme to the conclusion that the man who is capable of holding to a policy,
Dominion Parliament will occupy, as regards who, baving carefully examined it, boldly
the Tinperial Parliament, the position that avows it and stands by it, Is the only man
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and w-ho can reasonably expeet that an intelli-
Prince Edward Island occupy in relation to gent leople will long continue to follow
this Parliament. Is there a man with a head him. I am doing, I trust, a great service
on lis shoulders within the domain of Can- to my right hon. friend when I call bis at-
ada who would entertain such a proposition tention to the fact that the record he bas
for a single moment. even if practical ? But so far made is one that renders it absolutely
it is utterly impracticable. and when the impossible for any intelligent man to place
hon. gentleman declared a policy in direct the slightest confidence in anything he may
opposition to the language he used when say at any time and at any place. What
speaking on the same subject in Canada., he did he say in Quebec, the other day, on the
showed that he entirely forgot himself l u subjeet of the fast Une ? lie said :
the mildst of the Jubilee celebration. The There was, gentlemen, one question which agi-hon. gentleman brought this subject of 1Im- tated for a long tinie public opinion in this
perial federation up again and again. He .'try, and especially in the city of Quebec.
regretted that he could not hope to live to That was the question of the fast line. You have
see its frultion, but that he hoped some heard it spoken of for a long time. You know
other French Canadian would live to teach that promises were not wanting, but that nothing
freedom to this Parliament of Greater Br. was done.
tain in days after he was gone. It appears WYas that true ? Will any man In this
to me that the hon. gentleman entirely forgot louse who knows anything of the question
himself. I arn happy to say that I am; lare to tell me that nothing was done by
v ry near the conclusions of these criticisms. the late Government ? Why. we took this

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. question of the fast line up. Parliament
devoted one hundred thousand pounds per

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no year to it for ten years. It was found that
-doubt that It Is almost as unpleasant totue promoters could not do anything. and
lion. gentlemen opposite to listen as it is Panliament, at the suggestion of myseif,
for me to speak, but, Mr. Speaker, I have a after communication with the Dule of
duty to perform, and when a gentlemanDevonshire. increased the subsldy to $750,-
who has been clothed with the great powerAyear was expended by a very
and responsibility of representing this coun-energetic man, Mn. Ejuddart, who bas the
try in England, did not discharge that duty contract between Australla and Vancouver.
as he should have done. I should fail in the I had beer instructed by the Goverument
performance of my duty if I did not rise togive Mr. Huddant ail the aid I could, and
to comme.ut on his extraordinary course. dldso. I saw the great sblpplng con-
Here Is another case in point of the same.Panies, I saw the great naval construction
change of front, to which I have felt It my anmainent company, of whlch the Duke of
bounden duty to call the hon. gentleman's Devonshire was chairman, and Lord Brassy
attention so many times. He said, at the a director, 1 saw a large number of gentie-
same meeting of the St. Jean Baptiste men deeply Interested, who would have
Society, held on 7th November, 1891-not given anythlng to taie Up the question of a
so long ago : fast une betweenG BrItain and Canad,

It has also been sald that we ehould establish beyo finae te seheme uon aImps-
a line of steamers between England and her f oftane h t, he nadld wed
sessions, by virtue of which trade could be culti- evThehon.elemanad th unobsiyin $5a
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done. I ask him if nothing was done when,
under those circuimstances, representing
Canada. I wvent to tle Right Hon. Mr:. Cham-
berlain, ie Colonial Minister. and got f rom
him a pledge to contribute from the Brit-
ish excliequer £75,000 sterling per annum
for ten years. Was it doing nothing when.
under the authority of this Parliament, we
advertised for tenders, and obtained one
from the Messrs. Allan., including the
Glasgo-w Allans, people of immense wealth,
and who sent one of their partners over
here to negotiate the matter. We got a
tender, and everything was arranged, and
the only thing wanting was the signature
of the Governor General to the Order in
Council accepting the tender, subject to
ratification by the English Government.
Was that doing nothing ? It Is true that
His Excellency refused, although lie kuew
that the Order in Council was drafted un
der the authority of Parliament, for the pur-
pose of saving time, and although there
was no excuse for refusing to sign,
because the contiract provided that it
was subject to the approval of the louse.
which was Ihen to ineet in three weeks.
Yet it was refused. My riglit lion. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) came into power. I
put mîy dignity in my pocket and wlien I
went out of office I wrote him a letter and
begged him to get the signature of the Gov-
ernor General to the Order in Council, as
it would save a year. It would have saved
two years. By the first of May next. that
fleet of fast steamers that the hon. gentle-
man now declares to be so eminently im-
portant to Canada would have been cross-
ing the Atlantic, shortening the time and
making Canada the highway and thorough-
fare for the mail communication and
travel of a great part of America
and Great Britain. But the lion. mem-
ber did not do it. He took a very extraor-
dinary coursc. Nothing was done about
signing the Order in Council. But the lion.
gentleman did something. What was it ?
One of his colleagues came out at a public
meeting at the Board of Trade of Quebee
and denounced the fast service and said
that it vas not wanted. and this was the gen-
tleman the Prime Minister sent to England
to negotiate for the fast line service. Is it
any wonder it falled? He knows. and the
Minister of Finance knows as well as I do,
that when the hon. member for Quebee
West (Mr. Dobell) left England, and when
the Finance Minister left England, they de-
spalred of accomplishing anythIng with re-
lation to this contract. Two years have
been lost, and not a keel has been laid. A
contract may have been made, and, after
a great struggle, the securities may have
been got upon the pledge to return them: I
do not belleve they could have been got
upon any other terms. But where is the
work ? Not a blow has been struck. Two
years have been lost, and you will have to
begin de novo, and you wIll have to aval
yourselves of what we secured, and that

Sir CHARLESTUPR

is the aid of the Imperial Government to
the extent of £75.000 sterling per annum.

I have only one more remark to make in
regard to the speeches of hon. gentle-
men opposite. and I regret that I am com-
pelled to make it. i read with amazement
the following statement made at the Cana-
dian Club dinner by the right hon. the First
Minister :-

The time night come when Canada might
claim a more intimate union than at present, but
so long as England sent to Canada as represent-
atives of the Crown such men as they had had
he did not think there would be any desire for
change on the part of Canadians. (Hear, hear.)
Canada had been exceedingly fortunate in the
men who had come out there to represent Eng-
land, and Lord Aberdeen had endeared himself
to all Canadians.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPP)ER. Will any man

in this House say "Hear, hear " to the fol-
lowing sentence? I do not believe it. Sir.
I do not believe there is a man so lost to
propriety.

He had shown that he could pass through a
crisis, keeping an even balance among all par-
ties.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
Sir CHARLLES TUPPER. That only

shows what lion. gentlemen are capable of.
I ask the First Minister. I ask him in the
presence of this House and of the country.
whether he .knew or did not know that
when that change of government occurred
in which he said the G'wernor General
showed that lie could keep an even balance
among all parties, the Governor Genera's
conduet was denounced by the press repre-
senting more than half the electors of Can-
ada?

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Almost every

portion of the Con ;ervative press denounced
the course pursued on that occasiou as a
violation of th? constitution. I proved on
the floor of this House by evidence that no
man could meet, by evidence that the First
Minister did not meet then and cannot meet
now, that he had violated on that occasion
every British and every Canadian prece-
dent. ,Under the circumstanes-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think that
the hon. gentleman should withdraw that
remark.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not know
that I was out of order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There Is a
rule of the House, whlch ls well known. no
doubt, to the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper), that nothing Is to be said disre-
spectful , to the Governor General.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You entirely
mistake me, Sir. I am not saylng anything
disrespectful of the Governor General, be-
cause the First Minister assumed the re-
sponsibillty of the act, and I have the right
to deal with It and to find fault with hlm
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for supporting a violation of the constitu- in the Chair, I was allowed to debate that
tion. question, I will be quite prepared to with-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Chair. draw that statement. And I am quite sure
that my hon. friend will see the justice of

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to that remark. Now, I propose
ask- - 1 Some bon. MEMBERS. Chair.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. o
rCHARLES TUPPER. When g Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I propose toSir CAlUSTPE.We gen-i close very shortly.

tlemen opposite have a weak case theyc v
never want to allow the other side to be Some lion. MEMBERS. Chair.
heard. I always feel that I occupy a strong i CHARLES TUPPER. I do ot think
position when they will not hear the truth. hon. gentlemn will improve their position

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Chair. by these interruptions. They will find that
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to nothing will be gained by trying to stifle

ask you, Mr. Speaker, if it would be in debate. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have all but
crder for me to read a speech delivered in done
the interest of the Liberal party by the Some lion. MEMBERS. Chair.
Governor General of Canada a few days
ago in Toronto, a speech supporting the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But there are
policy of iy riglit hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid one or two subjects to which I wish to re-
Laurier) and opposing the policy of the Con- fer.
servative party. 1 Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The reason 1 i the hon. gentleman wili sly that I am mis-
called the hon. gentleman's attention to the; taken in saying that the rule I have re-
rule is thîat. as I understood him, lie said ferred to exists. It is absolutely against the
that the Governor General had violated the !rules of the House to speak disrespectfully
constitution. Perhaps I misunderstood hin. of the Governor General, and I think It is

.ontrary to the spirit of those rules to say
Sir CHARL~ES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker. i that the Governor General lias violated the

if you will read the debate which took constitutiou.
place on the change of government in this
House. you will see that I not only stated Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I say,
that. but proved it. and what I did say, was that, in my judg-

Somehon. MEMBERS. Order. ment, such was the case, and that the re-
sponsibility was assumed by the hon. gen-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I ask the hou. tlemen opposite. I have been in this House
gentleman to withdraw the expression he for a great many years, and I have heard
bas just used with regard to the Governor, this question discussed again and again. I
General. can refer you to a case where Mr. Mac-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can only say kenzie was the leader of the Government
that if hon. gentlemen will refer to the !in this Ilouse and when a question arose of
debate I speak of. they will find that, with 1 a similar character. I only wish to maintain
the Speaker ln the Chair, I was allowed to the riglits of the members of this House.
speak for over an hour and to lay before and I wish to do so with all deference to
the House reasons to show that, ln my thŽ Chair. I should be very sorry to say any-
judgment, the constitution had been vio- thing that was not entirely in accordance
lated. with the rules of this House. But I differ

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair. on the question of fact, and you cannot
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I expect the make me say that I do not think that the

lion. gentleman to withdraw the expression Governor General violated the constitution.
he has used with regard to the Governor I could not conscientiously say that, be-
General. We are not referring to the cause I do not think that it would be true.
debate which took place last year. I say, therefore, that when the right hon.

gentleman assumed responsibility for the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am perfectly act, I deal with him. The hon. gentleman

In order in referring to a debate which maintains that I am wrong, that the Gov-
took place last year. cruor General did not violate the constitu-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not dis- tion.
pute that, but I say that the hon. gentle- The PRIME MINISTER. That is a very
man should not use the expression I have poor subterfuge.
referred to. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER, If the hon. tleman may think it is a subterfuge.
gentleman does not find that In the debate- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I undersîaud

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. the hon. gentleman will not withdraw the
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I expeet the expression whlch le has used against the

bon. gTentleman th withdraw the expression.jGevernor MIeneral.
Sir CHABLES TUPPER. If the hon. gen- Sir CEARLES TUPPER. 1 am not pre-h gentleman -neto inthda wit te xpeessron povernor teerat.atnmy@mete
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Governor General did not violate the con-, which was injurious to the Governor Gen-
stitution. I say that when this matter was eral.
a subject of debate, I was permitted by Mr. CASEY. Has he said so ?
the Speaker in the Chair to go a great deal Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. He has said
furtber than anything that i have said to-
night. so.

Mr. WALLACE. If I might be allowed Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now that the
to say a word-when you first arose to great constitutionalist on the other side of
call attention to a point of order, you called the House lias been set right, I will pro-
the attention of the leader of the Opposi- eeed. I am a little surprised at reading the
tion to the fact that he must not reflect next paragraph u the Speech:
upon the Governor General, and you sat The action of the Imperial Gove:nrnt in de-
down, Sir. Then, Sir, because a clamour nouncing the treaties with Germaný and Bel-
arose on the other side of the House, you gium also affords nuch satîsfactory evidence of
got Up again and asked him to take it back. their desire to facilitate your efforts to promote

the closest possible relations between Canada
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think and the remainder of the Empire.

that the hon. gentleman has a right to reflect Now, Sir, what does that mean? Can any
upon the decision that I have just given. person on the other sie of the House teli

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have very me waft is meant by "the remainder of
little more to say, and I will conclude my the Empire" ? Lt goes on to say: and
remnarks as soon as possible. But I want will. I trust, contribute naterially to the
to say a few words with reference to the developmnent of the Imperial trade." Now,
Yukon Railway, as it is mentioned in this Sir, I believe that paragraph indicates a
Speech. want of knowledge on the part of the Gov-

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, i rise to a ernmnent of what has taken place and of
point of order. The Chair having ruled what the denunciation of the Belgian and
that a certain expression is out of order, German treaties means. If the First Min-
it is imperative that the gentleman who ister wrote that paragraph. I could under-
hias used that expression, should withdraw stand it, because we know that, notwith-
it, else' he cannot continue his speech, ac-. standing all the discussion that lias taken
cording to the rules of this fHouse. It is place in reference to the German and Bel-
also distinctly out of order to discuss the gian treaties, the right bot. gentleman has
ruling of the Chair after it has been for- never iastered the subject and does not

made know wh:zt those treaties involve. I hold
M1r. BERGERON. That is what you are my hand a speech made by that hon.
Mg BTagentleman at Quebec on his return, wherein

he said:
Mr. CASEY. No after-discussion eau

affect that decision. I ask you whether the There can be no doubt of the advantages which
hon. gentleman is in order in proceeding Canada will gain from the denunclation of those
with his speech after refusing to withidraw treaties, the greatest, undoubtedly, being the in-

creased fiscal independence for us as a nation.the expression 'whi you have ruled to lie Those treaties were in the way of the fiscal ar-out of order. I think the House will sus- rangement which we could have made with the
tain me in raising that point of order. sister colonies, or even with foreign nations, be-cause the moment any such arrangement has

been made, Germany and Belgium wôuld havemuch to be regretted that the hon. leader! to step forward and claim such arrangement
of the Opposition will not withdraw the without giving anything in return.
expression which he has just used concern-
ing the Governor General. But I under Now, I beg to inform my right hon. friend
stand him to say now that the Government that he is entirely mistaken, that the Ger-
is responsible for the Governor General's man and Belgian treaties have no more to
action, and that the attack he as made do with arrangements between Australia, or
was directed against the Government. Con- South Africa, and Canada, than they have
sequently, I understand him to withdraw with China. What prevented trade ar-
any expression which is Injurlous to the rangements being entered into between
Governor General himself. Canada and te other colonies, especially

Australasia, was this: that in the constitu-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. I tion of the Australian colonies, there

pass away from that disagreeable subject was a provision that they coald not make
with great pleasure. Befitre I sit down I any differential fisca'l arrangements with.
want to-- out the assent of the Home Govern-

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. ment, and consequently they could not even
I want to have it understood from the hon. make arrangements between Victoria and
gentleman himself that he withdraws the New South Wales. Some time ago the
expression complained of. Does he say constitution was so amended as to enable
that he withdraws it '1 them to. make interprovincial arrangements

wlthin Austrelasia; but the fact remainedMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. He has just that nt) Australian colony coruld make trade
declared that he withdraws any expression arrangements with Canada. In consequence

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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of the resolution passed. by the Ottawa propose the prohibitory law which applies to
Conference asking that these diffieulties in the whole North-west Territories, and when
the way of interprovincial arrangements Minister of Customs I carried that measure
should be reioved, the Imperial Govern- through Parliament ; and I was in a posi-
ment introduced a Bill into the Imperial tion to say, at a temperance breakfast to
Parliament which imade It possible to make which 1 was invited in London on one oc-
wh.tt arrange'nents we pleased between casion. when they were talking about pro-
Canada aud any part of Australasia. A hibitory enactients and their practicabil-
treaty was made between New Zealand and ity, that I had the honour of obtaining
Canada years ago. Under that Act of the from Parliament a prohibitory law cover-
Imperial GoverDnaent, all ditticuilties were ing the largest portion of the earth's sur-
reimnoved. face to which such a law was ever ex-

I desire to refer for a moment to a very tended. Glentlemen present asked : Was
interesting part pf the Speech, and it is that it carried out, did it do any good ? I an-
which refers to the Yukon. There is a par- swered : Yes. it did a great deal of good,
agraph in the Speech which reads as fol- and you will see it was vigorously en-
lows :- forced when I tell you that on board of a

The extraordinary gold discoveries recently Canadian Pacifie Railway train the pocket
made upon the Yukon and its tributaries, appear of a member of Parliament was searched
likely to result in an enormous influx of people by the Mounted Police, a flask found and
into that region, and have compelled the Gov- its contents enptied on the ground. This
ernment to take prompt action for the preserva- will be furtlier apparent when I tell you
tio of law and order in that distant and almost that at a great banquet tendered to Lord
inaccessible locality ; measures will be laid be- Dufferin, after his visit to the North-west,
fore you for that purpose. the only liquor obtainable iD which to drink
Of course, I will not discuss the arrange-' lis health vas Perry Daivis' Pain-killer;
ments that have been made with respect to thus you will see how vigorously the law
the preservation of law and order there, was enforced. This question came up be-
except on one point, and to that I desire to fore the company of which I was chair-
draw the attention of the Government for .nan. and I said to them I an under the
a moment. I dare say, some lion. menibers impression-I have had nothing to do with
have discovered that there is somewhere an the subjeet for some tiune-that there is a
Ottawa liar. that occasionally statements prohibitory law in force there. I sent a
are sent to the press over this country froi message to Mr. Blount. my private secre-
Ottawa which are entirely false and un- tary. who applied to the Go'vernment and
founded. I read one of them. It is dated was told that a prohibitory law w-as
January 28, and was sent, not to Toronto force and no person was allowed to take
or Montreal. where It wo3uld ini:ediately liquor into the North-west. This was con-
have met with contradiction, but to British clusive evidence and closed the subjeet. I
Columbia ar.d the North-west Territories. may say, for the information of the Minis-
for the purpose of having an injurious effect ter of the Interior, that It was added that.
on the character of a public man before as the Minister of the Interior was a strict

there is any possibllity i:> contradiet it: rohibitionist, there was every hope lie
would maintamn that prmnciple. I can only

While parties have been here wire-pulling at say that he will have my hearty sympathy
Ottawa for weeks back to obtain permits for In every possible effort to prevent the in-
taking whisky to Yukon, Sir Charles Tupper is troducetion .of liquor into the Northx-we:t
said to have got ahead of all his compeers and:TerrItories. In my judgment, there is theobtained for the Kiondike Mining and Trans- Taeioectin my itsgmntduthere in the
portation Company a permit for the sale of 50,000an bjcint isitoucinl h
gallons from the British Columbia Government. Yukon distriet as lu the otei-r part of
It wli be taken to the northern boundary of the the~ Northi-west Territories. One of our
province and shiipped from there as the pur- !strongt recnsons for prohibiting the manmu-
chasers see fit. It is computed that the company facture, use or sale of liquor in the
cau make several hundred thousand dollars on North-west Territories was the rinnger of
the venture. inflaming the mlnds of the Indians and
I say to this House that this statement has leading to trouble, for at that time thiere
not the slightest foundation in fact, that I was a very emall number of whites
never applied for a permit to send a gallon and a very large number of Indians ln
of whisky to the North-west, Klondike, or the territory. In my judgment. one of
anywhere else. It says that I applied to the great difficulties to be apprehended in
the Government of Brltish Columbia. That respect to the Yukon country ls an influr
government has no power to grant a per- of 100.000. 150,000 or 200,000 people from
mit to take a gallon of whisky into the ail parts of teI world. Including many men
North-west Territorles. as every member of of very lawless character. and I believe
the House knows. The statement was ail measures the Government can adopt to
simply a falsehood manufactured without prevent the introduction of intoxicating
the slightest basis. I probably would e liquors in that country should be taken in
the last man ln Canada who wouid do any- xthe Interest of the country.
thing of the kind, even if I had an oppor- now cone toe the contract for a railway
tunity. And why ? I had the honour to from the Stikine to Teslin Lake. I do
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not intend to discuss this subject until otherwise desire yqu to Institute criminal pro-
the papers are laid on the Table. It eeedings without delay.
would be premature for any hon. me:nber These gentlemen will now have an opportu-to arrive at a settled conviction in fc nity in a court of justice of showing whatway or the other until the whole casefntionItheyohaveoforutishslane. ur
has been presented to the House and we foundation they have for this siander. Dur
have heard from the Minister of the In- ing the last five minutes in the Huse, T
terior, and obtained the papers so .s to have received the following reply to this
know the ground on which the action adopt- telegram:
ed by the Government bas been taken. But Montrer.-I have your telegram about " La
I want to refer to a slanderous attack made Presse," and it is receiving my best attention.
on myself in referen Ce to that matter. The DONALD McMASTER.
character of any member of this House i1 That is the course which I am prepared toof importance to every one in it, to whieh- take with any responsible man in this coun-ever side lie nay belong. and whatever can try, or any responsible newspaper in thisbe done shouid be done to discountenance. eountry, that ventures to attack my publieunfouned, slanderous statements calculat- ciaracter in relation to a matter of thised to affect the character of a public mai kind.
I refer nowr to the "World " newspaper ofTornto :r.~ chracerie tre tat~îets Before 1 sit dowu, '1r. Speaker. 1 wish
there maden aIc the mosterize the sateun t)o state to the House exactly what I know

cowardly attempt iin relation to this matter. When hon.to slander the character of a publie man-111'r opposite were good enough to
I have ever met since I have been in publicgentlemenoo u
life. If the " World" had had the courage relieve me of the responsibilities and emo-
or m anhiness, instead of dealing in mal- luments of office. I found it necessary to
cious. lying inuendoes, to mnake a statement turn my attention to business, and I could
to which they could be held responsible. I nlot think of any business in which I conu
could forgiv? them. because I would sup- engage that would be more valuable to
pose that. believing they had good ground Canada than to endeavour to use the in-
for the statement they made. they felt wa fluence that I had obtaned by long residence
ranted in the public interest in making it. mr Londo. among financial and commercial
I say that no more serious personal men, in drawing British capital into Can-
attack can be made on the character ada, for the development of our country.
of a mel.ber of this House than to i hope. Sir' there is nothing in that course
charge him with being corruptly concerned that does .not commend itself to the ap-
In any contract given by the Government. proval of every person. Well. Sir. having
The publie man-I care not who lie may be been very successful in meeting with a
or what member of this House lie may be- generous response to my application for
the publie iman who c'an be shown to be mloney from capitalists in England. I felt
corruptly connected with any contract in it my duty to use every effort in my power
w-hch public money or public property is to secure a wise expenditure of that capi-
to be used. is guilty of an offence that ought tal and a satisfactory return, because I
to deprive him of a seat in this House. know that on the result of dividends being
and to drive him out of public life. j paid. it would be possible to obtain any
nay say for the information of the House, amount of capital for Canada, to be used

that since the · ouse rose, and while I was for so important a purpose. Well, I visited
in my room, some kind friend sent me a British Columbia, and I went carefully
eopy of "ILa Presse." and I will do " La through the gold. and silver, and copper, îand
Presse " the jutice to say that they have lead mines in the Western Kootenay and
flot exhihited the contemptible cowardie Slocan district, with the result that I came
that the Toronto " World " bas exhibited in to the conclusion that the mineral wealth
dealing witlh this subjeet. "La Presse ', of British Columbia was almost inex-
eharges me distinctly with being a party haustible. and that all the impressions I
to. and with being personally interested in had previously formed bad fallen far short
the Mann-Maekenzie contract. One of my of what I now belleve the reality will prove
French friends will read it to the House to be. One of my companies being
more accurately than I could, but I read the Klondike Mining. Trading and Trans-
Frencli sufficiently well to at once under- port Corporation, I got all the information I
stand and to appreciate the slanderous could with reference to' the gold fields of
character of the statement In that paper. the Canadian Yukon, and I came to the

Trhe moment I read It. I addressed the fol- conclusion, after giving the subjeet the best
lowing telegram to Mr. Donald MeMaster, consideration in my power, that it was of
Q.C.. of Montreal :- vital importance to Canada that we should

La Presse" Feb. 2nd, fourth page, establish an all-Canadian route. The hon.Please segLaPes,'eb dfutpg, the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton)second and third columne, where it Is stated
among other things, that I am personally inter- Visited the Chilkoot and White Passes, andested in the Mann-Mackenzie contract, and that i must say that i had ne hesitation in pub-
with Messrs. Blair and Sifton arn conspiring to licly commnending his energy and his at-profit out of it at the expense of the country. tention to his duties in that regard, be-Demand immediate retraction and apology ; eause I felt that was due te a publie man,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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who at a good deal of personal inconveni- as well. I believe now that the im-
ence visited the country to obtain the portance of that work cannot be
knowledge which was necessary to enable overrated, and I will tell you why. Every
hlim, as a Minister of the Crown, to formu- one who has paid any attention to this sub-
late his policy. Under the conviction jeet knows that although the loss of life
that i owed it to Canada to do lias been comparatively small, yet the suf-
everything in my power to conduce ferings of those going to the Klondike have
to what I had come to the con- been intense, and the destruction of horses
dlusion was absolutely essential to the best which have died by the thousands on these
interests of Canada, I called upon the Hon. 'Chilkoot and White Passes was a perfect
31r. Sifton, Minister of the Interior, as soon disgrace, and attracted a great deal of at-
as he returned to Victoria. I told that hon. tention. But what was more. I felt that
gentleman the conclusion at which I had as the Governnent of the LUnited States
arrived. I told him that from the best claimned the territory over some fifteen
information I could get from well quali- or sixteen miles on bolli of these passes,
fied sources, I had come to the conclusion they vere in i position to offer such oib-
that .there was one route, and one route struction. and they did offer sucl obstrue-
alone, which in the tirst instance it was tion, to Canadian enterprise and Canadian
absolutely essential should be taken up energy as to make it vitally important that
by the Government and developed, and4 an all-Canadian route should be obtained.
that was the route on the Stikine So that, instead of having to go on any
River, going f rom Telegraph Creek territory claimed by the United States, they
to Teslin Lake and thence down by the should be able to go froi Victoria. Van-
waters. i pressed that upon him very couver or any other part of Canada into that
strongly, with a view of getting the earllest country withoutL toucling American terrtory
possible means of communication with Dw- at all. I nay have overrated the importance
son City, because i had a discussion on the of it, though I do not think I did. But I
natter with Major Walsh, a very able offi- felt it my duty as a public man to take the
cer in the service of the Government. as position I did ; because there are some ques-
to the probability of bis getting in, and tions that are higher than party. Of course,
knowing the difficulties lie had to encounter, from a party point of view it is desirable
I believe it would take him a very long that the Government should make all the
time. I told the Minister of the Interior mistakes they wiii; but when it. coies to be
that i believed it would be found practi- a question between Seattle or San Fran-
cable to send an ocean steamer to the mouth eiseo being the base of supplies for all the
of the Stikine River when the ice had thousands of people that will go into the
formed, and with horses andi sleds and pro- Canadian Yukon territory Instead of Can-
visions and equipages of every kind, to go ada, I say it becomes a matter of the most
up on the Ice to Glenora or some portion vital importance to the whole country. Un-
of the upper part of the Stikine River, der these circumstances I pressed on the hon.
and by a sled trail go down on the ice to Minister of the Interior the importance of
Teslin Lake long before navigation would using the best means in his power to secure
be. open at all. I pressed on that hon. the end in view. The paper to which I refer,
gentleman in the strongest and most emu- the " WorldI" newspaper, had brought out,
phatie manner I could his duty 'us Minister perhaps through some espionage-no, It
of the Crown to spare no effort to endea- could not be that, because the statement
vour to accomnplish a connection in that way. was false. It stated that I had an interview
I told hin I had interviewed the Govern- with Mr. Mann and Mr. Mackenzie In Van-
ment of British Columbia. and they had couver. I met Mr. Mackenzie In the train.
assured ne they were prepared to co-operate I met Mir. Mannin the public hall of the
with the Government of the Dominion inI Vancouver Hotel. He never was ini my
opening. in the first instance, in the absence room ; I never was In his ; I never had an
of the railway. a sled trail, to be made into Interview with hlm or wlth Mr. Mackenzle ;
a trail as soon as• the snow went off. 1 and when that contract was signed and
went further ; I said to the Minister of the sealed, 1 was as Ignorant of It as any man
Interior : You heard me make a very strong In this House. When lt was madEpublie
speech last session on the floor of the Com- by t e papers luMontreal, i happexetitolie
mons in opposition to Government aid to there on business-and my bon. friends
railways. I said : I am prepared to take it behind me know pretty weli what that
all back so far as this road is concerned. business was. I certalnly tii fot know
I said : I an so convinced of the vital im- that anythlng of the kind was golng on.
portance to Canada of at once establishling After coîning back lure i calletion th n
a railway connection between the Stikine Ister of the Interior and asked hlm what
River and Teslin Lake that, so far as I am prospect there was of getting this sledge
able to judge, If you will take the scheme up road through at once, because unless the
vigorously and put it through at once as1work was done at once the Ice would be
a Government work-I believe you wll. have neadteoprntyoudblotTe
the hearty support of the Parliament of lognlmnti eta ewsntI

Canaa ani th peole o Canda y otion toer inforeae, behappene to bes
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confidential matter ; but, he said, " I expect carried on as a successful industry for
to be able to give you information in a very many years, the royalty on gold ls two per
few days." That was all that took place be- cent. I believe that If the Government will
tween the hon. Minister and myself. He give this subject their careful considera-
gave me no information ; I did not know tion, they wIll come to the conclusion that
the Government were negotiating with there is no act they could do that would
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie at all, or that meet with more hearty approval lu this
they had a contract, or that the Government House or out of it, than a great reduction
were not going to do the work themselves. I of that heavy charge.
feel it my duty to make that frank state- There is another point of grave Import-
ment to the House. ance, and as there are probably some nego-

I do not intend to take up the contract tiations going on in reference to it, I want
itself until we have the papers before us; to direct the attention of the House to it.
but I think the Government m'ay well turu It is this. The Governuient of this country
their attention-and the sooner they do so have an opportunity which they never have
the better-to the mining regulations of that had before and never will have again, of
country. One of the gravest charges nuide dealing with the unjust labour laws of the
against this contract-anîd it is a very strong United States of America. Every person
charge-is tlat while a weailthy and power- recognizes, :nd it caine to be recognized in
ful body of contractors have only to pay a this lIouse. that the right hon. First Minister
royalty of one per cent, ten per cent is ex- was obliged to pledge himself at the last gen-
acted from the miners. I may say that eral election, that, if he could not obtain a
what took place between the hon. Minister modification of the repeal of those labour
and myself in British Columbia I stated laws that were found to be so oppressive to
publicly at a banquet given to me in the Canadians along the border, or to Cana-
eity of New Westminster, and I did it de- dians who wanted to go into the United
signedly, for the purpose of bringing public States for work, this Parliament would be
opinion to sustain the pressure which I was asked to retaliate by passing a similar act
endeavouring to bring upon the lion. gentle- Now, Sir, no country can complain with any
man. I took great exception to the mining foundation If another country adopts its
regulations, and I am glad they have been own legislation; and what I would ask this
modified ; but I am satisfied that when the House and the Government seriously to con-
matter is examined, it will be found utterly sider lu the interest of Canada, is to pass a
indefensible to exact a royalty of ten per law to provide that the same laws shall be
cent. Why, Sir, what does It mean ? You applied to the citizens of any country which
mnust rememuber that the mining in that that country applies to Canadians. While
country is not carried on by capitalists ; it is the United States shut us out from obtain-
poor man's mining. It Is a description of ing a free miner's license or from working
mining In which a man with a vigorous con- in a mine In the United States, I would not
stitution and a year's provisions to sustain allow a citizen of the United States to work
hlm, and clothing, and a pick, a shovel and in our mines. I would simply adopt their
an axe, possesses all the appurtenances he own legislation with reference to alien la-
requires to carry on the business. Suppose bour, mining and everything else that af-
a ian goes in at the risk of his life, as fects the mutual rights of the two people.
many did, or at the risk of his health, as If they complained of it, they would com-
many did, and takes up a mining claim ; plain without any possible ground of jus-
and suppose, by dint of great industry he tiee ; and I take this opportunity of draw-
takes out in the course of a year $22,500 ing the attention of the Government to a
worth of gold. Wages are enormous, the matter which I regard as very Important;
cost of living is enormous, the circumstan. and that is the desire and determination of
ces under which the work Is done are of the United States to capture to a large ex-
the most terrible character, and it is not at 1 teut the gold and trade and business o! the
all unlikely that it will cost him $20,000 to Canadian Yukon district. I belive this
take out the $22.500. What is the result?
The result is that you dëduet the first $2,5001 will neyer occur again. Now, Sir. 1
before you assess the product ; that leaves ar sorry to have taken up so much
$20,O0, on which ten per cent is $2,O0O, and O! thetime'o! theHouse. but I shah
the man bas $500 left for his year's workIclose In very few words. 1 arndelighted
while the Government lhas $2,000. That lu to findintheGoverment are goiug to bring
brief is the argument, and I think that lu a Stîperannuation Bil. I belleve that
what would meet with the most hearty ap. the frightful injusticeperpetrated since the
proval of this country would be the redue- Gcvernmeit cani.' Into power Must con-
tion of the royalty imposed on the miners, rince every menber of this House that the
if not to one per cent, certainly to not more sooer thesuperannuation law is changed
than two per cent. In the province of BrIt-,the better It wlll be.
Ish Columbia, a por province, where there thefrecetotheFranchise ct
are an immense number of mines, the royal- wudlk otk hseryopruiyo
ty on gold ls one per cent In the provinc~~e algIdnokowttIarabeo
o! Nova Scotia, where gold-rnining has been oreeypesn utcranl
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speak for myself and a great many other exorable, and painful as it may be to us,
members of the party-that, in my opinion. a it is evident that it is our fate as a Govern-
universal suffrage law based on a satis- 1 nient not to come up to the expectations of
factory residence .in the country and con- my hon. friend. My hon. friend is not the
stituency, with a cheap form of registration. ifirst man who, smarting under a sense of
would solve this difficulty which, I frankly disappointnent, finds some solace for him-
admit, exists, of a very expensive Act, and self in reviling those who are stronger than
would avoid the humiliation proposed of our he. Shakspere has shown us Thersites,
people electing members to this Parliament deformed and scurrilous, venting his spleen
on different franchises in different provinces. on account of his deformity, in the camp
I beg to apologize to this House for taking up of the Greeks, by abusing the leaders of
so much of its attention. and I must express the army ; and after a more viclous tirade
iy regret to my right hon. friend for not than ever. concluding by this pious ejacu-
having been -able to conclude my remarks lation: "I have now said my prayers ; let
at an earlier period. and thus giving Us the Devil Envy say amen." It would have
earlier the pleasure of listening to hlm. been quite In order for the hon. gentleman.

when lie concluded bis speech, to have said.The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid like Thersites : Now that I have finishedLaurier). I have listened, Mr. Speaker, my prayers. let the Devil Envy say amen.without any astonishment to the extraor- My hon. friend lias weighed us and found
dinary harangue-I cannot call it a speech us wanting. and he has seen the signs on-in which the hon. gentleman has vented our walls of our condemnation. I must sayout the spleen and disappointmuent which that such a judgment and such a verdict.have filled bis soul ever since a certain day uttered in so solemn a manner. might provein the year 1896 which I shall not further di.squieting and disturbing were it not forharrow bis feelings by mentioning. Well,t art th.at we know, from many an ex-knowing miy bon. friend, havilig had a~ the fac htw nw fo aya x
kong perfren dh w an mthods, a perience. that whether as a judge of events
long experiene ofhIs ways and methods or as a prophet. my hon. friend is the verymus.,t say that I was prepared for a very rees1faDail0hr i h ol
large share indeed of wild and extrava- a«e f aDaniel. Where in the waorld

an dsl le ti bs snthe signs of condenmation?
gau Ueclamlaton, Out 1 must pay1hiM thecotpliment-doubtful though it be-that
upon tlis occasion le has fairly out-Heroded
Herod, or. to speak more accurately. out-
Tuppered Tupper. But such Is the high
estiniate wbleh we have formed, on this
silde of the House. at all events. of his
power of vituperation. of bis recklessness
of statement, of bis faculty of distortion.
that. for my pirt. I repeat it again. I heard
it all without any astoiishment. My hon.
friend is not In a happy frame of mind ; hie is
angry : he is eholerie; he is wrothy-and
the cause is not at all far to seek. I once
heard upon the floor of this House our
friend Joseph Rymal declare that there
was not a she-bear deprived of ber eubs
half so ferocious as the Tory party when
deprived of office. If that was the cause
of the bon. gentleman being cholerie and
wrothy. we can easily account for the ex-
traordinary outbreak of disappointment and
bittrness we have just heard from hlim.
There are nany things In the speech of
many hours to wbich perhaps I might re-
ply., 'but my lion. friend will pardon me if
I say that the speech of five or six hours
to which we have listened this afternoon
and evening, was well characterized this
afternoon by the hon. gentleman who sec-
onded the Address, when he spoke of a de-
luge of words In a desert of ideas. I must
say for my hon. friend that I cannot follow
him in everything he las said. I cannot,
for instance, follow hlm in the statements
he made, which were decorated with such
adjectives as "want of ability," "humilia-
tion," "lIncompeteney " and "profound Ig-
norance." After al, we must all submit to
the laws of fate. The laws of fate are In-

M'. SUTIIERLAND.
" W'orld."

The Toronto

The PRIME MINISTER. I must confess
that I have not thought of that. but the
Torento " World*" evidently does not comn-
piise Toronto Centre. which sent us, some
few' weeks ago. so able a representative as
the one to whom we have lad the pleasure
of listening this afternoon. Neither has he
seen signs of condemnation in Temiscouata,
which elected by acclamation my hon.
friend (Mr. Gauvreau) who seconded the
Address. Neither has he seen them in
Rimouski. where my bon. friend was also
elected by acclamation, because lion. gen-
tlemen opposite did not dare try the issues
with us. Neither did he see any in Drum-
mond and Arthabaska. where the hon. gen-
tlenan's friends did try the issues and
were snowed under by a majority of over
700. Neither did he see them in Nicolet. an
old Conservative eounty, whieh was carried
by its present representative in 1891 by
one of a majority. which he lost ln 1896 by
130, or something like that, and which he has
now carried by a majority of over three
hundred. Neither bas he seen signs ln
Ouebec Centre. where mv bon. friend (Mr.
Malouin) bas just heen elected by acclama-
tion. My bon. friend bas spoken in some-
what extravazant language. Thiere might
perha ns be something to retort to, If one
were blessed with the hapny faculty. which
Is se natural to him, of blowlng bis own
trumpet and singing his own pr.qises. But
I mrust confess to my bon. friend that in
that art. In which he is past master. I am,
absolutely incompetent. I must further
confess-and I do so wlth due humility-that
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if lie judges us from the summit of his own
estimate of himself, he has very good rea-
son to be severe upon us.

It is not every man who can say that he
has made Canada. To-day my hon. friend
,ave the testimony to my late lamented
friend, Sir George Etienne Cartier, that lei
had been one of the foremost promoters of
the confederation of Canada. But I must
tell the hon. gentleman that in doing this
tardy justice to Sir George E. Cartier lie
was very unfair to another gentleman, he!
was very unfair to no less a person than Sir1
Charles Tupper. because we have it upon'
the authority of Sir Charles Tupper himself
that he it is who made Canada. On al
certain occasion he spoke In this manner:

My history is the history of the Dominion of
Canada ; my history is the history of the con-
federation of Canada ; my history is the history
of the progress and prosperity of this country.

Sir George E. Cartier was one, Sir John A.
Macdonald was another, George Brown was
another who, we were all under the impres-
sion, had had a good de:tl to do with the lis-'
tory of confederation, but they were simply
puppets in the hands of my hon. friend; he,
and he alone, did iL. Well Sir, I bave only
this to say to my hon. friend : Every thing
is relative in this world. I will not coi-
pare him to ourselves, but I will simply ans-
wer him in the language of a celebrated
gentleman in the old Parliament of France
in.the time of the revolution, in the language
of L'Abbé Maury, who being taunted once'
by Napoleon that he thought a good deal
of himself, said:. "No, I think very little
of myself when I judge myself, but I think
a great deal of myself when I compare my-
self with others."

What shall I say now, Sir, of the un-
e4emly attack, of the most unseemly attaek,
which was made by . the hon. gentleman,
without auy provocation whatever, upon the
representative of the Queen in this country,
upon the Governor General ? Sir, I can
always forgive a man for speaking hard
words In the heat of debate, but I cannot
forgive a man for making a deliberate at-
tack upon a gentleman who cannot defend
himseýlf, and then sneaking out of the con-
sequence through a poor subterfuge such as
we had an exhibition of to-day. However, Mr.
Speaker, we can allow this to pass. That
attack will do no ,harm to the august person
against whom It was directed. Neither
the honour of Canada. nor the credit of
Canada wIll suffer by it ; if anybody Ie to
suffer by it, it is the hon. gentleman who,
forgetting himself, forgettlng his station,
used the unseemly la'ignage which ve have
hear4 this evening.

Now, Sir. my hon. friend told us this
afteinoon that ,he was not a poet; but I
think he showed us that he. could take many
licenses, though they were nlot poetical.
But Imu et give hlm this credit, that he
did not attempt to challenge the figures ana

Sir WILFlIlD LAURIER.

the statements brought forward by my hon.
friend from Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram)
when he spoke of the prosperity of this
country. Canada Is prosperous as it never
was before. The fact is that ever since
this Administration came into offlee, Canada
has gone forward with leaps and bounds.
The hon. member for Centre Toronto this
atfternoon said nothing but what is well
known, when he said that Canada occupies
a prouder station to-day, not only within
the Empire but throughout the world at
large. thani she ever did at any previous
period of her history. The fact is, Sir, that
Canada has seen more progresA during the
last eighteen months than she ever realized
at. any similar previous time in her history.
Wlhen the historian comes to write the
history of this country from confederation
up to the present time, he will make a jump
from the year 1867 to the year 1897, and
will ldate from the latter year a new era
in the national development of this country.
Neither did my hon. friend challenge the
slatenient, though he has denied many

things. that Canada has been blessed by
'rovidence with a bountiful harvest. In
the days of the old regine a good harvest
would have been attributed to the National
Pollcy. I have heard that said. We
simply give eredit to Providence for our
blessings in this respect. But If we have
good harvests we have also good prices.
My hon. friend hastened to say that it was
not due to the tariff. If I were to use the
saine kind of language formerly used by
himself and by bis friends, I would say
direetly that the price of wheat is due to the
tarif. Why, Sir, has not wheat risen to the
price of $1 per bushel, and have we not
heard the statement made by followers 6f
the hon. gentleman that $1 a bushel was
tbe Grit price of wheat. We have got back
to the Grit price of wheat. But we do not
claim anything of the kind. We never
claimed that the prices of the products of
lie land eauld be regulated by the tariff.
What we do claim, however, is this, that
the tariff has been revised in such a fair and
judiclous manner as to give confidence to
the people of this country, and to make it
possible for them to take advantage of
every opportunity that offers to increase
our trade with the world. We do not go
beyond that laim. But, Sir, the hon.-gen-
tleman had still some little blame to cast
upon my lion. friend who framed the tariff.
He claimed that what changes we have
niade in the tarift had proved unprofitable
to the people of Canada. Let me quote him
an authority which he will admit upon this
point, as strong and valuable as any au-
thority that can be quoted. Mr. Edward
Gurney, the late President of the Toronto
Board of Trade. This le the way le spoke
of the changes which have been made in the
tariff:

I belleve that in a large measure the confi-
dence of to-day ls attributable to the able andl
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intelligent treatment of this question by the istence of the German and Belgian treaties.
Government of the day, which, while it has not The hon. gentleman knows it riglit well.
pleased us all, and has in some instances seem- The press that he inspires knows it. as well
ingly sacrificed interests In a way not readily as le does. Why, the boys in the streets
appreciable by a business man, has on the whole
been broad, coherent and consistent, and a due ..heilte ewspapers knw it.asutein
regard for the present and future of Canada as he does, everybody knows it. But m
should restrain Ministers of the Crown and order to bring him once more fresh to the
others from Intimating that the tariff has in It attention and to the knowledge of his blind
no stability, and that the safe position for busi- and deaf followers, let me give them liere
ness to assume is that which I once discovered now the very text of the treaty with the
on a tombstone : 'Stranger, be thou all eye, all German Zollverein.:
ear, all exipectation, lest death steal upon thee in
an unwary moment." Article 7. The stipulations of the preceding ar-

ticles, 1 to 6, shall also be applied to the col-
Now. Sir, the -hon. gentleman did not speak onies and foreign possessions of Her Britannie
very long upon that subject. But lie de- Majesty. In those colonies' and possessions the
voted some three or four hours of his produce of the States and the Zollverein shall
speech to discussing the question of pre- net be subjeet te any highcr or other import
ferenal trae, an especially in an effort ies than the prduce of the United Kingdom
to show my own derelictions In that regard.;0fra
The hon. gentleman was kind enough to eountry of the like kind, nor sball the exporta-tiens f rom those colonies or possessions te the
speak of the manner In which I had en-i1Zolverein be subjeot te any other or hlgber
deavoured to represent Canada at the Ju- duties than the exportation to the United King-

ilee celebration, anti I thank hom for the dom o Great Britain and Ireland.
inti words tbat, lie usedIn that conneetion. t is quite plain that so long as these trea-

But at the same time lie did me the honour tics were in existence. ail idea of a pre-
of attacking me personally for the course ferential tarif within the Empire had to
which I had pursued in England In refer- be abandoned. Sir, the fact is well known to
ence to the matter of preferential trade. the hon. gentleman and to his friends. be-
I must say however, that the attack whIeh cause they have laboured also to obtain a
he made upon me was very moderate com- repeal of these ohnoxious treaties ; but they
pared with he attacks which are matie laboured in vain. they laboured perlhaps with
every day by the press which supports him· more zeal than discretion or judgment. We
In the press which supports hlm I amn aIl recollect the most pathetic speech de-
represented every day as a traitor. livered by my hon. friend last year in this
Treason is a word which I find in almost House wherein lie recited the efforts which
every article of those newspapers. And. by ad been made by his party to obtain thelion, lad een niadentibis partyetonothe non.the way, I may mention that een the hon1denunciation of these treaties, the efforts
gentleman made use of the same expression 1 made by Sir Alexander Galt when High
in one portion of his remarks. Well, Sir, Commissioner in London, the efforts made
the word treason does not affect me very byhinself while le ccupied the same posi-
much. I am getting accustomed to it. Why. tiou. the efforts mate by Sir John A Mae-
Sir, in the press which receives inspiration donald, by Sir John Abbott, by Sir John
from my lhon. friend, i my own province- Thompson, by my hon. friend from York
for months and for years I was daily de- (Mr. Foster). Yet ail these efforts. ail these
nounced as a traitor to y race and to my solemn protests and petitions made in sea-
religion; while in the press that supports son and out cf season, were without avail.
him in the other provinces. the theme uponi Sir, according to an old Greek legend the
which tley enlarge is that I am a traitor Empire of the worldi was promised te he
to the whole country. Ail I can say is man who could untie the Gordian knot.
that there is about as muchi truti ltle And there were ambitious nien at that time,
one charge as there Is in the other. But there were Tuppers in those days as there
what is the next charge brought against are now, ani the Tuppers e! those days
me by the hon. gentleman ? He says that wore out their fingers ln the attempt to
I have turned .my back while in England unloose the intricate cords. They failed,
upon the cause of preferential tradie. Let every one of them, until at last Alexander
me give him my answer-it will be direct of Macedon came, and he simply solved île
ant simple. My answer is, that if to-day difficulty by cutting the knot. Well, Sir,
the idea of preferential trade is no longer1the Alexander of Macedon who bas solved
a vain and idle one, if there Is any spark the question In our day is my hon. friend
of living truth in it. if it is ever to become the Minister of Finance. It was he who
an accomplished fact, the first step towards solved the difficulty by cuttIng the knot
the realization of this idea was taken last when In his tariff last year, he assumed the
summer when I was lu England.i. Sir, the position that England had authority to de-
hon. gentleman knows It quite well. Let nounce the treaties, or lie could refuse the
me put a question to him. Is it not a offer whIch we made to lier. Such was the
fact that up to last summér all theories position when I left for England. If I lad
of preferential trade within the Empire were followed the example of the hon. gentle-
met with onee Insurmountable difficulty ? man, I should have gone about to advo-
The lnsurnountable obstacles was the ex- cate preferential trade. I should have asked
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for the pound of flesh. If I had blundered blunder. and the day would never come
as lie blundered, i would have failed as when it would be anything else, it would
he failed. But 1 persued a different alw-ays remain a blunder. Two days after-
policy. I did not go about asking for wards lie had received his own answer in
the pound of flesh, I did not go about the fact that the treaties were denounced,
advocating the cause of preferential trade. and the week after he could make the state-
Instead. I adopted the cactics of old Cato ment which has just been read. But, Sir,
in Rome, who never made a speech in the the hon. gentleman goes further. -le says
Senate without in some way bringing in that in taking the position that I did take.
his famous denunciation "Delenda est Car- I went back not only upon my
thago." In every speech which I made in policy, but upon imyself. The hon.
Eugland, and heaven knows I made a good gentleman stated I had abandoned
many. I never failed to impress upon the the cause of preferential trade. What I
British public that tley should give us help stated in Canada was. and by the words I
in obtaining from the Government the de- stand, that if ever the cause of preferential
raunciation of those treaties. Well. Sir. on the trade 's to become an established fact with-
1st of August last, the treaties were denoun- in the boundaries of the British Empire, it
ced. Now. the hon. gentleman stated this can only be upon the lines of free trade.
afternoon, repeatinig what he has stated be- The hon. gentleman.has quoted in sppport
fore in still more forcible language than of his doctrine the authority of Mr. Cham-
he stated to-day, that after al we lad ob- berlain. I take issue with the hion. gentle-
tained no advantage for Canada, that our man. Mark my words, let them be marked
policy had proved a complete fiasco. that on the other side. I say neither my hon.
though we had obtained a denunciation of friend nor any one of the apostles of pre.
the treaties we deserved no credit for it. ferential trade on the other side of the
Let me callt a witness against the lion. House would accept preferential trade on
gentleman here. I will call against him no the lines laid down by Mr. Chamberlain.
less a person than the "lon. Sir Charles; The only man in England who lias thor-
Tupper. Bart., G.C.M.G., C.B.. M.P., Ot- oughly studied preferential trade, given at-
tawa (late Prime Minister and ex-Higli tention to It and taken an intelligent and
Commissioner for Canada)." The treaties statesmanlike view of it is the distingulshed
were denounced on the lst of August. On gentleman who is now at the head of the
the 7th of August there was issued a pros- Colonial Office. Before I proceed further. I
pectus of the "British Empire Finance Cor- should like to know from hon. igentlemen
poration, Limited," and at the head of the opposite whether they are protectionists or
board of directors I lindi th naie of "Hon. not. Would it be an unfair question if I
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart, G.C;M.G., C.B.," were to ask the hon., leader of the Opposi-
and all the rest. Let me read the opening tion if he is a protectionlst, or if the hon.
words of this prospectus: member for York (Mr. Foster) is a protec-

This company was formed to acquire and de tionist, or if the hon. member for West
velop within the British, Empire, and under York (Mr. Wallace) Is a protectionist, or the
the security of Britisb laws, industrial under- hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill),
takings and other enterprises of a sound char- who las always been a strong apostle of
acter, and to assist in opening up the resources preferential trade, is a protectionist ? No
cf the colonies and dependencies of Great Bri- doubt they will ofle and all say they aretain. The recent denunciation of the German protectionists, not only for Canada but alsoand Belgian treaties, and the renoval thereby of for England. Now, lot me quote the lan-
the restrictions hitherto existing upon prefer-
ential inter-Britishi trade, will have the effect of, guage of Mr. Chamberlain. That hon. gen-
developing encarmous -and profitable resources ttemlan spoke several times on thls ques-
hitherto neglected in the colonies, and will throw tion. but his most notable speech was that
open new fields for bighly remunerative invest- delivered at the Canada Club dinner in Lon-
ments. don on March 25th, 1896, and this is the
Sir, this is the result of our policy, acknowl- speech from which hon. gentlemen have
edged by the hon. gentleman himself when often quoted. .Here is the very language
he had more interest to speak the truth used by Mr. Chamberlain :-
than he las upon tbe present occasion. But I have laid down four propositions which Ithat was not enough. After that victory think cannot be controverted.. The first is that
had been achieved. the hon. gentleman says. there is a universal desire among all the mem-
that if we had advocated the cause of pre- bers ,of the Empire for a closer union between
ferential trade and as'.d for a quid pro quo, the several branches, and that, In their opinion,
asked a preference against all other nations as in ours, this is deeirable-nay, it is essential
we would have attained it. Well, Sir, h for the existence of the Empire as such. Myhas said so, le has said -man things He second proposition Is that experience Las taught

us that this closer union can be most liopefullyis a prophet after the event. he has been approached in: the first instance from its com-
often a nisguided prophet. On the 29th mercial side. My third proposition is that the
of July. not more than two days before tIe suggestions which have hitherto been made to
treaties were denounced. the hon. gentle- us, although we know them to have been made
man staked his reputation on the statement 1in goed part, are, when considered from the
that our policy was an absurdity, was a point of view of British interest, not suffleienu!yfavourable to be considered by this country.Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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My fourth proposition Is that a true Zollverein Canada have her mills been so fully em-
for the Empire, that a free trade established ployed. Let me go one step further. Let me
throughout the Empire, although It would n-: take the proposition of Mr. Chamberlain as
volve the imposition of duties against foreignhon
countries, and would be in that respect a deroga- le made it. Noone will deny, every one will
tion from the high principles of free trade and admit that there Is grandeur I bis pro-
from the practice of the United Kligdomn up to posal. I do not discuss it from the economic
the present time, would still be a proper sub- point of view, but simply from the political
ject for discussion, and might probably lead to a point of vlew, and I do not hesitate to say
satisfactory arrangement, if ·the colonies on there is grandeur in the idea of a galaxy of
their part were willing to consider it' nations acknowledging the same allegiance
Now, who In the Opposition Is willing to and all bound together by the ties of free
come to the question on this basis, that trade. But Is that the idea hon. gentlemen
there should be no customs duties within opposite have in their minds ? No ; they
the empire ? Let him rise in his place. Let could not rise to the higli conception pre-
hon. gentlemen opposite tell the people of sented by Mr. Chamberlain, but they would
Canada that they are prepared to advocate drag him down to the low level of their own
a system of preferential trade on the basis paltry conception. The truth is that the
that there shall be within the empire no question of preferential trade at the present
customs duties whatever. Let them say time has to be discussed from the point of no
they are willing to give up our customs customs tariff existing within any part of
duties agalnst Great Britain, I do not say the empire, and I do not say that Canada Is
against Germany, France or the United now ready for it. Canada Is not ready to
States. Among hon. gentlemen opposite give up its customs tariff, and so long as
nione will prove to be so loyal an apostle of Canada is not ready to give up its customs
preferential trade as to say that he and his tariff, it is no use to preach the doctrine of
associates are willing to give up protection preferential trade, whether bere or In Eng-
against Britain. Do we not kuow that the land or anywhere at all.
National Policy, of which even at this late I have not much to say in regard to what
date we heard a eulogy on the floor of this he hon. gentleman has stated with respect
House to-day, was intended to stab the to the Klondike Railway. I rather commend
trade of Great Britain? Let me proceed tlhe course he has taken on this occasion on
further with my quotations from the this subject. There is a good deal, however,
speech of Mr. Chamberlain. This is how to say with respect to the mining regula-
he concluded this part of the argument: tions, which aiso can be deferred to a future

occasion. I am not prepared to say that '
But the principle which I claim must be ac- agree with everything said by the hon. gen-

cepted, if we are to make any, even the slightest .tlema in this respect, though I am stronglyprogress, is that withIn the different parts of the of the opinion that we should endeavour byEmpire protection must disappear, and that the
duties must be revenue duties, and not protec- ail means to keep that far distant part of
tire duties, In the sense of protection, for the our country for our own people. Great de-
produets of one part of the Empire against those velopments have taken place since last ses-
of another part. sion. Canada has at all times been able to
This is very plain. Mr. Chamberlain says boast that it is endowed by Providence
In so many words that withi the empire with many rich gifts. Her fertile plains and
there can be no protective duties by one valleys are certainly not surpassed In any
part of the empire against another part. other country; her forests are not equalled
Are hon. gentlemen opposite ready to assent by the forests of any other land; lier fish-
to this proposition ? They will not have erles are rich ; but suddenly gold discover-
the chance of making declarations contra- les have been made in our own territory
dictory to the position they occupy. The which, If they prove as extensive as
answer was made by the hon. leader of the they are supposed to be, will no
Opposition last session when discussing the doubt make Canada one of the
effect of the reductIon of 25 per cent which nmost famous gold produclng countries.
we were offering to Great Britain. This is But this discovery has been made under
how he characterized it :-very exceptional circumstances. It ha

been supposed up to the present time, that
The industries of Canada built up at such gold was, as it were, a product of the sun,

enormous cost, Industries. which have made Can- to be found only in these regions adjacent
ada what it is to-day, industries that represent to
au normous amount of capital lnvested,tndustriesh nl the equator. The discovery la Canada
that have enriched Canada by the progress and has been made well wifhin the land of the
prosperity she has enjoyed while they have been mIdnight sun, the land of almost perpetual
in operation. These industries will become par- winter. The same bas taken place In this
alyzed again when exposed to a reduction of 25 case which lias taken place at all times in
per cent on this general tariff, and one after history after a discovery of gold. from the
another they will succumb. time that Jason and the Argonauts went in
I must say the hon. gentleman has again
proved a false prophet. Although a redue-
tion has been made, not of 25 but of 121 per
cent, never at any time In the history of

search of the Golden Fleece down to our
own generation. when the discoverles of
gold were made In California and Australla
-thousands of men rush at once in search
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of the preclous metal. If we remember cordially join him in the fiattering and well-
that this Yukon district, but for its gold, is ierited compliments whieh lie paid to the
absolutely barren, and that it does not pro- ,moyer and seconder of this Address. My
duce a pound of food, we cannot be sur- lion. friend from Toronto (MIr. Bertram)
prised that it should have engrossed at once was preceded here by his faine as an ora-
the attention of the Government in order to tor, and lie has shown us to-day that lie can
give it in the lirst pl.ace something like a discuss all the questions whieh affect this
substantial judicial administration, and coutry of ours. as intelligently as any old
then in the second place an easy and speedy parliamentarian could. My hon. friend
means of communication. I thank ny hon. from Teiniscouata (Mr. Gauvreau) lias
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) for his com- sliown us. fiom the literary speeli lie has
mendation of the efforts put forward by delivered. that we can expect a great deal
mîy colleague the Minister of the Interior fromt him.
(Mr. Sifton). The Minister of the Interior. My lion. friend fromî Temiscouata (Mr.
at great inconvenience to hinself, proceed- Gauvreau) dilated eloquently upon the les-
ed at once to the ground to find out what sons to be derived froin the Jubilee celebra-
was tlie best means and the shortest route tion.
to obtain iimediate access to these gold- The Jubi1ez celebration was remarkable
producing regions, and lie came to the con- chiefly for two distinct and characteristic
clusion. which I an glad to say is shared features. In the first place, it was above
by my lien. friend (Sir Charles Tupper). all things a tribute of devotion and per-
viz., that a lne of railway froni the waters sonal attacliment to the Sovereign, to the
of the Stikine River to Teslin Lake would noble wonan who during the course of a
be the mîost expeditious route, I have seen long life in the most exalted station lias
it stated sonewhere that the route should ever displayed those qualities which grace
proceed fron the interior. I do not say that lier sex, gentleness and generosity, and who
this would not be a good idea if we were at the same tine ihas shown that sie was
caleulating only what slhould be the ulti- possessed of those sterner attributes which
mate route to be selected. But I do fnot made lier the nodel of sovereigns, as sle
give this present route from the waters of 'was already the model of women. and
the Pacifie to the waters of Teslin Lake and' whihli have so nimeh endeared lier to so
and the Yukon River as a finality. It is many millions of subjects. Of all the touch-
simply a route for immediate communica- ing scenes which were witnessed on Jubilee
tion. and it is intended to provide food and Day. none was more touching than the
supplies next winter for the thousands of ,ingularly warm. singularly sincere expres-
men who will be in that region. That is sions of devotion. of love, and of affection,
the objeet. and the only object we had in which spontaneously went forth to Her
view. It was not to establish a perpetual Majesty front lier subjects in the poorer
permanent route for a communication quarters of the great metropolis.
which might be more in accordance with From another point of view. the .Tubilee
the interests of the country-that bas to celebration was as suggestive as ft was im-
corne later. At the present time the only pressive. It was a revelation of the won-
thing we had ln view was that the thou- derful development which las been attain-
sands of men who should go into that coun- ed by the British Empire. a revelation of
try the coming summer would not be ex- its strength. of its extension. of its cohe-
posed to starvation next winter, and that sIon. Those who saw the Jubilee procession
there should be an easy and speedy mode from Buekingham Palace to the Cathedral
of communication to reach that far-distant of St. Pauls. could not but have their
land. minds carried back to the ancient days of

I shah not now discuss the contract Rome, to those famous pageants where the
which we made, for it is not opportune at victorious general ascended the Via Sacra
the present moment to enter into such a dis- in a blaze of glory and triumph. It was a
cussion. Let me say further. that one of triumph indeed. was that procession from
the characteristies. and one of the most lm- Buckingham Palace to the Cathedral of St.
portant objects of the contract which we Pauls ; but it was a triumph, how differ-
made, Is not only to have a ralway com- ent, how widely different. from the tri-
munication completed on the first of Sep- umphs of ancient Rome. Here was fnot a
tenber, but to have a sleigh road opened warrior coming after a campaign. laden
by the first of Marcl. That is one of the with the gory spoils of many provinces, or
great objects we vished to accomplish. I many lngdoms. or wlth thousands of
shall imitate on this point the action of my slaves and prisoners fettered to his chariot
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper). and I shal -l-the triumphant in this case was a woman.
not discuss the subject further, because as a woman no longer ln the flower of youth.
I stated this afternoon. the discussion shall but already marked by the hand of time.
commenee not later than Tuesday next. and In her cortege were the men of many

Now. Mr. Speaker. I am glad to say that lands and of many religions-nien from the
there is one point. If only one. in which I black races of Africa, men from tih yellow
amn able te agree with my hon. friend (Sir races of Asia, men from fIe mixed races of
Charles Tupper), though lhe spoke some five the West Indies ; Christians. Mahomime-
or sir hours. I agree with him, and mostf dans. Buddhists--but free mien ail. Frce

Sir WILFRTD LAURIER.
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men all, some of them wearing the uniform the Government's Yukon policy, Sir Charles
of the British army and proudly marching said : "I notice with very great pleasure the
to the strain of England's martial airs. And announcement that the Government have
when in front of the noble temple, under promptly provided for the maintenance of an al

the anoy of Ieavn, te vst brog r- ICanadian route to that great gold minlng centre,the caniopy of Heaven, the vast throng re-
vernty invoked the bltowards which the eyes f the world are nowv(ýrnty inoke 'th blssin ofAlmihtystrongly dlrected. I have no doubt that the mea-
G-od for the aged Sovereign and her vast!it sures that they have taken to secure the prompt
domuinlions. a thrill passed over every <>el construction of a sled road between the Stikine
present. and cae feit 'in bis heart tlha con- River and Teslin Lake. to be made into a goo
victijoli that. asthc Roman Empire had trail as soon, as the snow disappears, and foi-
been buit up by force and violence. so It lowed by the construction of a railway to be
had been destroyed 1- force aud violelpe opened by September next, will meet with the

approval of Parliament. I regard these mea-

sures thatthey haveitaenEtoisecurithe.promp

suresr f incalculable value to Canada, and sha
could live ever, upon the eternal lwsof srso nacual au1oCaaa n hl

. . e only too glad to give the Government the
freedomn and justice. best support in my power on a question of such

And as it is for the British Empire as a vital importance at this moment."
whole. so it is for every component part of
that Empire. Tliat is the inspiration wlhiehi Then the hon. gentleman got on a car and
shall ever guide us in the discharge of the came to Ottawa. Here, the same night he
duty which the Canadian people have en- sent for the reporter of the Toronto "Mail"
trusted to our care. and it is with this re- and gave out an interview with himself.
solve that we. on this day. meet the Com- showing an energy that is more than sur-

ons off Canada. prisinig in order to get his views before the
public and bis approval of the deal. and in

Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker. I think I the "Mail" of the following morning there
owe it to myself and the newspaper with was this announcement.
which I am connected that I should make
some reference to the statements made here, Ottawa, Jan. 27.-(Special.)-Thursday.] Sir
to-night by the hon. leader of the Opposi- Charles Tupper -vas asked by your correspondent
tion. That hon. gentleman has referred to to state is views regardîug the Yukon Rallway.

siaderus tatmens. ea ony sy tsAs to the arrangement made with Messrs.alanderous statements. C can only say this,
that we have had on the floor of this flousethatkeziereMnho hartecapitar
to-niht. in connection with the Governor sources and energy to carry It out. They were
General. something that is slanderous, some-probably the only men in Canada wh could put
tbintht is disereditable to the hou. gen- the undertaking through by the time that pnwas
tlerniý-lto vilified the Governor General specified. Sir Charles gave the Goverment
as he did to-night. This I not the first credit for acting with such vigour as It had
occasion on which that bon. gentleman bas sothwn, and asserts that the opening of the Cana-
Feen criticised by newspapers. If 1 can dian route strongly urged by hi m upon both
gather anything iromils speech to-nght. e goverundientsinterested i the proper course to

is saying something against the " World "
rnd in favour of a newspaper which dubbed On Friday morning that interview did not
him " a political cracksman." Now, If the appear in the " Citizen"" of Ottawa, but in-
lion. gentleman has been misunderstood In stead of it there appeared this rather omi-
regard to this question, he bas only hlmself rous sentence in an article on the Yukon
to blame. On Thursday of last week, on deal:
the day when the "Globe"" newspaper an- And then, think of the tremendous influence a
i ounced the terms of this Yukon deal, the corporation thus richly endowed will be able to
hon. gentleman found himself in Montreal wield in the lobby. There may be found sulp-
early on that day. Fe went Into the porters of the deal in unexpected quarters. The
"Witness " office and asked to be inter- Government itself bas priceless favours at its
viewedLand on that occasion he made tis disposa ln the administration of the Yukon gold
satement.i

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
I wish to tell the hon. gentleman that I
never was in the "Witness " office in my!
life.

Mr. MACLFAN. It is the " Gazette"
I intended to allude to. The hon. gentle-
inan went into the office of that paper to be
intervlewed, and was interviewed, and this
statenient was published in the "Gazette"
of the following morning and also in the
" World." It is dated, Montreal "Gazette,"
Friday, January 28, and it says:

Sir Charles Tupper left for Ottawa yesterday
(Thursday) afternoon. Before returing to the
capital he granted an Interview to a "Gazette"
representative. Questioned with reference to

The hon. gentleman in making that state-
ment, which he did in several interviews, as
leader of the Opposition, to my mind com-
mitted a serious blunder. If the Opposition
have a case against the Government's polley
In regard to the Yukon, it Is because first
of all they made that contract without
consulting Parliament. That is our conten-
tion. and I hope it Is a sound one. But
there is another contention which I will argue
as being at the basis of parliamentary gov-
ernment in this country, and It is this, that
inot only Is a government bound to consult
Parliament, especially within six days of
the meeting of Parliament, but the leader
of an Opposition is bound also to consult
bis followers, and not to commit them to a
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pulicy upon which they have not been con- regret was that the bargain was fot more
-utd&ehvearaybila xml speedily entered into, because a great deal o!sulted. We have already had an example
of this in this country, and the reason the useless expenditure bas no doubt been involved
Conservative party sit on this side of the by the delay.
House is because the Conservative leaders Has the hon. gentleman only one regret
undertook to "jolly " their party into ac- now in connection with that contract?
cepting a measure without consulting their I hope lie will have a great many, and
frienis in the House, as, they were ln duty1 that le wdlnpresent them to ths House.
bouini to do. 1 stand here to maintain The "Globe" then goes 'on to quote the
that principle. The leader of the Opposi- Heraldl" as follows
tion .should have called 'bis followers t 9 I Col. Tisdale, another memiber of the late Con-

qyHas the hon. gentleman only onenregret

mno servtive Administration, who happened to be n
question, and most o a lieishould have Montreal was also interviewed. He said: "It was
awaited the announcement o! the full poliry; nccessary to place the work e the s ando!sreli-
he should have elld hback; le shoul have able and energetic men, and the Government had
suspected something wrong on the part of certainly succeeded in doing this. In the matter
hon. gentlemen opposite rather than to have Of tine, he thinks the Government was fully jus-
run In and approved of what he is not now tified In acting promptly and in not waiting for
quite sure he will approve of when it comes Parliament to meet. Delay was to have been

quite ~'illavoided at all hazards."before the House. Now, what happened in
Montreal ? Why, on Friday night, the And Col. Tisdale seems to have the idea
" Herald," the orgin of hon. gentlemen op- that there were not other "reliable and
posite, quoted Sir Charles's statement, which energetie men " to do the work. Where is
appeared in the Montreal "Gazette " of iy hon. friend, the member for Glengarry ?
that morning, and proceeded to use it to Does he say that there is only one firm in
bolster up the case of the Government. this country which can do this work-that
Their case apparently required a great deal ino one but Mann & Mackenzie can do It ?
of bolstering. The Toronto " Globe" took Why, Mr. Speaker. there are scores of
up five columns on the first day to bolster up contracting firms in Canada who can do
this deal, and the Minister of Marine and that work just as well and who would do
Fisheries. I think, took great care that no it much cheaper. I protest against the
person should get information of this deal hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
except the "Globe" newspaper. Tupper) taking advantage of his position to

say that only one firm could do the work.
The M[NISTER 0F MARINE AND because lie thus gives up half the case that

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Nonsense- wIll be urged against the contract when it
Mr. MACLEAN. The "Herald's " article comes up ln the House.

of Friday night was quoted later on by the On the saine Saturday "La Patrie." the
" Globe," and what does it say: organ of the hon. Minister of Publie Works

(Mr. Tarte) took occasion to reply to what
No one will appreciate better than Sir Charles; "La Presse" had stated on Thursday even-

Tupper the supreme importance and advantage ing. " La Presse," said " La Patrie," iswhich attach to the unusual safeguards whibch trying to destroy the rlght hon. Sir Wilfridthe Government have obtained as a result of theL
caution and firmness with which they haveLaurier.
moved. Some hon. MEMBERS. En Francais-
Now, the hon. gentleman seems se anxious Mr. MACLEAN. The word used isto approve of this project-I hope he is "detruire." and I suppose, according to thegoing to condemn it later on-that he suP hon. gentlemen, the prorer translation o
plied the Montreal "Heralid" with all the" detruire." is. to knife. '"La Patrie-" wenta mmunition it required. There was a lot on to say•
more ln the " Herald " that night. It had
an Interviewy with Col. Tisdale approving of " La Presse " objectd to the Yukon proposal
the transaction, and these interviews and at the very moment when Sir Charles Tupper,
the editorials based on them were quotedl the Conservî.tive, chieftain, bad proclaimed that
by the "Globe" of Monday, as follows : this contract would be of incalculable benefit to

Canada, and that he would be onIv tono h-an in

The Montreal " Herald " has been Interviewing
public men on the Government's Yukon Railway
project. Sir Charles *Tupper was among those
who gave his views. He had no doubt the mea-
sures taken would meet with the approval of
Parliament.
I have some doubt whether they will meet
with the approval of Parliament

I regard these meaure," h e said, "as of
inealculable value to Canada, and shall be ony
tco glad to give the Government the best sUp-
port ln my power on a question of such vital
Importance at thla moment." Sir Charles's only

Mr. MACLEAN.

IV &,00%J"j '%JU Uýppy lhelping the Government in this measure.
Does the hon. leader of the Opposition mean
to say that the monopoly clauses ln that con-
tract, are of vital importance to this coun-
try, and that he will do all In his power
to endorse both of those transactions ?
Will he stand up to-day and say, as he
says ln his interviews, that he endorses that
land grab and that monopoly?

Then, on Saturday "La Patrie" felt justi-
lied In publishing the following editorlal
from whieh [I quote for the benefit of theHouse :
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The sagaclty and the energy of our friends ln Mr. MAOLEAN. The hon. gentleman wIll
Ottawa in this mátter have been recognized by fot deny that when the hon. leader of the
Sir Charles Tupper himselt- Opposition was seeklng ln every way pos-
The great leader hlmself recognized this- sible to commend this contract, the writer
-and by the Hon. Mr of ths article sgnednhOnlooker"was
Conservative chiefs. busily arraigning the Government for tbisYukon deal, and 1 can. only tel! the ex-
The "Globe" lias been getting its whole Finance Minister that this article istUi
defence of this deal from quotations from clearest and straigltest indictment of the
what the hon. leader of the Opposition has Government that I have yet read ln con-
said in its favour, and on January 29th itInection with this transaction.
said : Mr. MOSTER. That is good for m On-

The genthral tone of the press-etonkarfh
\shiclt I deny- Mr. MACLEAN. And i c is to his credit,

-including Liberal-Conservative and Indepen- and I diret the attention of the leader of
dent, is favourable to the Government plan for an the Opposition to this article and the
aYl-Canadian route to the Yukon district. Thencharges whili it.a ontains agaiust the xov-
"Mail and Empire " says the route is thatfavernment, and I would ask him to say wthe-
oured by Sir Charles, and in an Interview pub-.therre was faithful to ts duty and to ts
lishedn the Montreal "Gazette," Sir Charles tn h s r s
givesis unqualifed approval of the sceme.e a is d oe partgo as weell as we as are privates-in
On behalf of the Conservative press Infdn- usling adlong to approve of a transac-
tario-and I think I know them, and 1 be-! tion whicli is condemned, ln the article to
lieve they respect me-I desfreoto say that which I refer.orHaowevernot propose to
they are opposed to that deal, that they are red it to-nigf-t, because a great many have
opposed to the monopoly clauses and above sete- it but there is one phrase in it whih
all opposed to the principle of ot putting. the writer, describing the Toronto "Globe,"
Up that great contract to tender. But watappeared to be describing a politician well
occui-ed in this city of Ottawa? Thekown ln this country:
"Citizen" of Frday- last had ie paragrapt
I have already quoted; but on Saturday Alas, the Toronto "Globe"las descended to
morning, Instead of using the Interviews be a prospectus writer to every doubtful Gov-
given to theo "Mail" it published this ar-ernnent proposa, the advance agent as ngwereSwth its posters-flaring and grandiloquent-for
ticle sIgned by sOnlooker," and the wrterieah succeeding scheme of wasteu expenditure
of which, I believe, is not very far away and monopoly.
from the hon. gentleman.ifromthe on. entlman And all this occurred at the very moment

Some hon. M1EMBERS. Name.iSomehon.MEMBRS. ame when the Conservatives of Ontario were ln-
Mr. MACLEAN. A!! I can say is that terested, more than at any other time, in

the ex-Minister of Finance was met on the what I have called before to-day the trans-
streets of Ottawa by a friend of his-at portation problen. If there i, ething
least so I am told-who went up to him and!which struck the Conservatîves of Ontario
congratulated him on the excellent article, t more tlan another, It was the Indecent way
and the hon. gentleman was so pleased with In whicl at the close of the last of
the compliment that he did not deny thelthe Ontario legisiature, two subsidies were
authorship. rushed through, whieh, we have now found

Mr. OSTR. I th hou getlemn jut, were for the benefit of the same peopleMr. FOSTER. If the hon, gentlemanwocnrothYunRily.Teo-
would allow me one moment, I desire to say serva t heeYof onrlo wedcoedo
that there is net a word of truth in that tey aw somOntionween tue -
from beginning to end. hyswsm onci bte t u-froi begnnin to nd.sidies voted at Toronto a nd the Yukon deal

Mr. MACLEAN. Does the hon. gentie- at Otthwa, and looking forward to*the elec-
man say that it was not his article ? tions about tocoe off In our province,man ay hatit as nt hs atice Ithey expected the Opposition at Ottawa to

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may expose the Iniquity 0f ail these deals. In-
be very smart. I was not referring to the Stead of that, however, they found the Con.
article, but to his statement. servative leader of the Opposition rushing

Mr. MACLEAN. I gave the statement o forward lu the most anxious way toap-
hearsay. But I now give him the fact that prove of the poliey of his opponents. This
he was the writer "Onlooker " of that grab at Toronto le lu the interests of the
article, and now give him the opportunity Canadian Pacifie Railway, as la also tMs
of denying it. Yukon monopoly, and the (onservatives inOntario and elsewbere ln Canada are get.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend l a Journ- tng tired-of finding their party and espe-
alist, and he knows that as such he is lnot cially their leader approving ai these pro-
doing a manly thing in trying to get a secret Jects for the agrandisement of the Canadian
which is a secret of the editor and the Pacifie RaiwaY, lntrodnced Ir'this Honse

MrfaennAlwlàMMALA.Adiisthicrdt artraue yn gientlteteniootheadr.
th poiint hi ril n h
chargUD es hihitcntisgantNh.Gv
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Last session many Conservatives were getting ready to denounce this most iniqui-
very sore at the fact that the Crow's Nestl tous proposal, as I consider it to be. Now,
Railway job-· call it a job-had tlie un- Mr. Speaker, it is a iatter of some pain to
qualified endorsement of the leader of the me to iake an explanation of this kind. It
Opposition. We who were here wished to requires some courage ln a member of this
oppose that project ; we thought the hon. House or in a newspaper to state frankly
gentleman would see his way to oppose and boldly what he or it thinks. The
that projeet. But an effort was made to I"World " may not bave said what it de-
make of us a registering machine for the sired to say in a way that would please the
decrees of lion. gentlemen opposite. I do hon. gentleman. Newspapers have got to
not wisi to be put any longer in that posi- aet quickly sometines ; publie opinion must
tion. Wlien the Crow's Nest Pass was up, be stirred, and sometimes they have to
the leader of the Opposition closed his say things that they cannot directly prove.
-speech then in these words : But if the lion. gentleman has any com-

plaint to make. lie nust blame it on him-1do net intend to detain the corninittee insel n
listening to my very voice further than to say self, and especially must lie blame himself
that I regard the measure now submitted to the when lie finds the Toi onto "Globe" pub-
committee as of such great importance that I lishing a cartoon vhich shows the leader of
am not disposed to deal with it too critically, the Government on one side and the hon.
nor have I the means at my disposal to do so. gcntlem»an on lthe other, sanetioning the
I can only say that if this is the best proposal Government's policy. He should not blame
that can be subnitted to secure the prompt the " World" newnspper for what bas hap-construction of the road, I for one an prepared pened lie should blame bis own indisere-to give it my humble support. tion, and most of all lie has himself to
When is this perpetual support to these blane for not trusting his party. for not
Canadiani Pcific lIalw'ay deals to end, es- consulting bis party before lie endeavoured
pecially wlien they are proposed by lon. to commit them to a policy that Is agaiust
gentlemen opposite and supported by our the public interests of Ciînada. whiich" is
friends on this side of the Hlouse ? We against constitutional practice, and whicli,
have got to decidie 011 some settled pOiCy if continued, will end in olacing this coun-
in regard to these natters on this side of try in the power of the monopoly of the Can-
the House. adian Pacifie Railway, the greatest, the

Some on. M MBERS. ear, hear. strongest. ind most dangerous monopoly in
this countrvy to-day.

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes, and the first plank
of that policy will be to trust Parliament Mr. FOSTER noved the adjournment of
and to give every contractor in this coun- the debate.
try a fair opportunity to tender for Govern- Motion agrecd to. and debate adjournet.
ment work. The people in Ontario are alto-
gether in favour of a change in regard to The PlUME MINISTER moved the ad-
the policy f of the Oj'position on railway
matters.. We have got something at stake. Motion agreed to, and theIlusead-
We propose-at least some of us propose-Journed at 12.05 a.m. (Saturday).
to educate the people in regard to these
railway questions. We are trying to Intro-
duce something tonat is progressive and ind
the interest Tf the peophe, and noteIdtth

onterest of the great Canadian Pacifie nth
nopoly. We propose to condemn such un-
constitutional prôpositions as the one now
before the flouse. If it iad not been fort HOUSE OF COMMONS.
such papers as the Toronto "World," J
which had the courage to speak out, 'which MONDAY, 7th February, 1898.
had the courage to check the hon. gentle-
man, the Conservative press of this country The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrce
would have been silenced ln connection Io'clock.
with this deal. Indeed, an effort was made
to silence the Conservative press, an effort
was made to drag them into this deal, but
thank God. there Is not to-day a Conserva- ORDER 0F BUSINESS.
tive paper in Canada that approves of the
deal, and there Is not a Conservative paper The PRIME MINISTER (SirWllfrii
in Canada 'that approves of the con- Laurier) moved
duct of the hon. gentleman In rushingi
forward to smnction tIls project, or his con- That the Order Ior the consideration o! the
duct ln going about the country to give it motion for an Address te Hia Exceilency the

is approval as e dd Montreal, andGoveor Generai in reply to is Speech at the
especially when his own friends, like the openln ese8sInarcncover ail
witer of that article slgned "Onlookerbx,"f
whenT newspapers ail over the hountry weae Motion ateed to.

Mr MACLEAN.
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GALLICIAN SETTLERS.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I should like to bring to the
attention of the Minister of the Interior a
report that appears in "Le Manitoba " of
2nd February, fron the Rev. R. P. Page, who
arrived the day before in Winnipeg from bis
mission among the Gallicians established in
the neighbourhood of Yorkton. He reports
that they are in a state of the greatest des-
titution and are· without the necessaries of
life. The report is in French, but I cani
summarize it by saying that Mr. Page
gives the idea that these people are In a
state of want. He says that the attention
of the Minister of the Interior has been
called to this, and I should like to know
from the Minister whether the report, which
is very serious, as to the condition of these
people is well-founded, and if so, what steps
have been taken by the Government.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The Immigration Commis-
sioner at Winnipeg bas full instructions
from me to take such measures as nay be
necessary to prevent any destitution
amongst these people. An officer of the
department Is stationed at Yorkton who is
especially acquainted with every family
anong the Gallicians settled there, and he
has the matter under his personal supervi-
s.on. I think it quite impossible that the
report which the hon. geuntleiian (Mr. Davin)
refers to, can be correct. but I will take im-
mediate steps to have Inquiry made.

1HIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN. I should like to ask the
Prime Minister, whether the rumour whIch
is now widespread, that the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas
been promised the appointment of Lieuten-
ant-Governor of thae North-west Territories,
is correct ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The ruinotur to whIch ny hon.
friend (Mr. Davin) alludes cannot be wide-
spread, because it never reached me.

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS REGULA-
TIONS AT SKAGWAY AND DYEA.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask my right hon. friend the Prime Min-
ister.whether he is in a position to make any
communication to the House in regard to
the question of the customs arrangements
in force at Skagway and Dyea ? The right
hon. gentleman sald he would give us the
linformatio i as early as he possibly could.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I arn nmot in a position to give
the Information to-day, but I affirm what
I stated the other day, that we expeet to be

in a position to make such a statement at
a very early date.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
CONTRACT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to ask whether my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) expects to lay on the Table
of the House to-morrow, the Mann-Mac-
kenzie contract for the construction of the
railway ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In connection
wlth that subject it would be very interest-
ing if we could have an estimate ; If only
a probable estimate, but the most correct
estinate that can be given, of the amount
of gold that has been taken out of the
Canadian Yukon country, and as far as may
be possible, what proportion of that has
been taken out by Canadians, and by per-
sons from other countries.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am not sure
to what extent we can supply the Informa-
tion just now asked by my lion. friend, but
I am sure that the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. S!fton) will do ail lu his power to give
every possible information on that subject.

THE UNITED STATES RELIEF EXPE-
DITION TO THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the
Minister of the Interi3r, or the First Minis-
ter, whether lue ean give any information
to the House as to whether the United
States Relief Expedition has started into
the interior of the coantry; if so, from what
point, and if auy United States troops are
to accomnp.any it beyond the Canadian fron-
tier.

The M[NISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The information In my pos-
session is to the effeet that the United States
relief expedition was to sail from some
American port for Skagway on or about the
first of Februar'y. Since then I have re-
ceived no information. The question of the
secompanying of this expedition by United
States troops bas been a subject of com-
munication between the Government at
Washingtonu and the Government here.
United States troops under arms will not
acconpany the expedition over Canadian
territory. hPlie qu-'st1oa of whether United
States troops not under armns shall be al-
lowed to be sent over Canadian territory,
for the purposa of more expeditiously reach-
ing American territory on the other side of
the 141st meridian, is now under considera-
tion and negotiation between the two Gov-
ernments.
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ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bertram for
an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General in reply to bis Speech at the open-
ing of the session.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, in some re-
spects the position assumed by the First
Minister on Friday last is unioue in the
history of this Parliament. I suppose not
the most cynical Grit sitting opposite to me
would arise in bis place and deny that it is
of the utmost importance that a public man
who leads a great party in this country,
whose record extends through many years
of opposition to a Government whose policy
he did not approve of, and who had made
public and repeated pledges to the elector-
ate at various times and in various places
-that Vit s, I say, of the utmost importance
that a public man under these circumstan-
ces should honestly and thoroughly keep
his pledges. and when he came to power, if
to power he ca'ne, by virt îe of the suffra-
ges of the electors, that he should, as the
leader of a Gov3rnment asid entr'isted with
power to carry out the policy whIch he had
prcviously advocated, at least keep faith
with the electorate and carry out those
policles which he had deliberately and
repeatedly promised from time to time
whc.n he was seeking the suffrages of the
pecple. If that be true-and I thInk both
eldes of this House will agree in maintain-
ing it-the leader of the Government, now
that he has been a year and a half In
power, and able Io emuhody his policy in the
active work of administration and in public
enactment, must have expected to be called
upon to listen to a criticisum of that eighteen
months, and must have felt that It was bis
duty to have answered the chief points in
that criticism. But, Sir, instead of that,
the lion. gentleman seems to have been sur-
prised--nre than thnt. to have be.m some.
what galled. He seeins to have felt that it
was alnost treasonable that ny frlend the
leader of the Opposition should have pre-
tended to call him to account for bis one
and a balf years of stewa.rdship-should
have plaed before him the pledges he lad
made. and pointed out their non-fulfillment,
and urged with force and strength and logic
the position of tbc Government as agalns
that -of the Opposition in this respect.
But, Sir. my hon. friend, as I said. appears
to have beea surprised that such should
have been even thought .,of: and It did
seem to me, when he arose and accused my
hon. friend of being in an angry and dis-
alipointed mood. that he himself offered to
this HTouse a spectacle of almost childisb
anger .in the position he took with reference
to the criticism that had been made. The
bon. gentleman mnust not allow the adula-
tions and. honours wmhicb have been his

Mr. SIFTON.

meed for some eighteen months now, to
lead him to suppose that lie is above criti-
cism, or that, when he takes bis place in
this fHouse, lie is not to stand on a level
with every other representative man, and
give reasons for bis actions, and reply to
chirges which are made against him. If
lie does have that idea, @the sooner lie d-
vests himself of it the better. Now, Sir,
what dild the hon. gentleman give as a re-
ply to the able and exhaustive, and I am
bound to say, the temperate arraignment
by my hon. friend the leader of the Oppo-
sition of bis policy during the last eighteen
nonths as compared with the pledges of
seventeen yaars ? He comm mced by show-
ing his anger, and by administering what
lie supposed was a severe. but what seemed
to me to be a some whbat childislh castiga-
tion to ny lion. f riend. He lien went on to
boast of nany things that had been done,
without thinking it worth while to prove
one of th2m. He made a meagre and some-
what unfortunate statement as to the pro-
posed Yukon deal. That. lie declared, was
after all but a temporary imea sure, intended
to get in supplies for next winter. He gave
a confused and altogether madequate ex-
planation of the position he took in Great
Britain with reference to preferential trade,
on whIch point he was most strongly ar-
raigned by my hon. friend, and will be held
to account in this country from one end
of It to the other.

And then, like a good generai-no, Sir, but
like a man who aspires to be a general,
and has never studied the true tacties and
science of war, he seeks by a display of
rockets and fireworks to divert the atten-
tion of bis own followers, at least, from
the paucity and meagreness of the reply
which he lias made to the criticisms passed
upon him. It Is just as if he had a guest
who came to hlm in the morning, stayed
with him all day, and got neither dinner
nor suppper, but whom, late at night, the
lion. gentleman took to the door of his
hospitable home, put a Roman candle In
lis hand, touch It off, and as his guest
of the day saw it splutter and explode and
watched the green and blue lights far off
in the heaven, said to him: Au revoir,
monsieur, you must now consider you have·
bad an excellent dinner and a good sub-
stantial supper, and I wlsh you a pleasant
night's sleep. Well. that is all the riglit
hon. gentleman's followers got from hlm.
Are the hon. gentlemen who sit beside my
right hon. frIend satisfied with that answer
of their leader ?

An hon. MEMBER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. One man-one man out
of the whole following Is satisfied, and
lie a Minister of the Crown. Well, Sir,
if the party opposite is satIsfied with that
answer of the. leader, the Opposition on this
side can afford to be thordughly satisfied.

But I propose, even though I have to.
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travel over some of the grounds traversed Island did not allow them to go the length
by my right hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup- of even sympathizing with the views of the
per)-and he went over the ground very hon. gentleman, and it speaks well for that
fully-to make some points, even on the caution of, the hon. gentleman, which is,
same line, as strongly as I can, in the faint perhaps, to a large extent, his best charac-
hope that possibly some one of my right teristic, that when he saw it was hardly
hon. friend's colleagues, seeing the utter in- possible to accomplish his purpose, he let the
sufficiency of the reply of their leader, may agitation die out and It bas never been
essay to do something worthy of the oc- heard from since.
casion. Now, with reference to the Speech But if Mr. Fielding, the Finance Minis-
from the Throne, upon which this debate Is ter of to-day, had been able to work out
proceeding, we may sum up the first part his sweet will, this Dominion would not
of it as being an assertion with regard be what it is to-day, and these stable con-
to the political importance, the material ditions, which contribute so much to our
progress and the good credit that Canada political importance and good credit, would
enjoys to-day. Well, that political import- not exist.
ance and that material progress and that Memory takes me back also te the agi-
good credit, whatever it may be, gentle- tation. not many years old, participated in
men on this side most heartily appreciate by my right hon. friend and his colleagues
and are thankful for. But to say that to his left and bis right. when the Liberal
certain things exist is one thing. and to party bowed before Mr. Erastus Wiman
say that they exist because the party on- and his commercial union scheme with
posite is in power and because my right the United States. and which they carried
hon. friend leads that party, is quite an- on with might and main. even after the de-
other thing. Who made it possible that fection of their strongest man and old-time
Canada should have this distinguished poli- leader (Mr. Blake). who charaeterized it as
tical importance which she enjoys ln the likely to dissever the good relations which
British world to-day, this material pro- lieretofore existed between Canada and the
gress and this good credit ? I think al] mother country and lead to intimate politi-
will agree with .me that three conditions cal connection with the United States. The
are necessary, and these do not spring Up goo(d lhard common-sense of the electorate
in a day or grow up in a niglit. These of Canada balked the attempt, but if it
are stable political conditions, good trans- had not been balked, if these hon. gentle-
port facilities, and a varied indus- men opposite had been successful. where
trial development. These three condi-- would be now the stable conditions which
ilons are of steady, solid and long growth gives political importance and good credit
-not of the mushroom type which spring up to Canada in the Jubilee y'ar of Her Ma-
in a single night-and we have to clearly jesty ?
aLd honestly see the difference between the Sir. with reference to good transport fa-
existence of the tact itself and the attri- cilities, who does not know that one of
buting that existence to certain causes. My the best indications of Canada's credit ln
hon. friend may boast of these three at-i the old world is the quotations of Cana-
tributes which Canada possesses, and In dian Pacific Railway stocks. It is almost,
boastIng cof themi do honour to himself and if not really, as good as the quotations of
is country. but when he seeks to make it Canada's Government securities, and why ?

apparent that these are in any way the The quotations of Canadian Pacifie Rail-
results of the action and policy of his way stocks is the barometer of the com-
Goverinment, then he makes a claim which mercial credit and expansion of this coun-
we are perfectly justified In discussing. try, and they go up as monied men and
Stable political conditions are necessary, business men in commercial centres read
every one will admit. But what would inito them the progress and expansion of
have been the political condition of the the trade and traffie of this country. Where
Dominion if a certain agitation. begun in was the Liberal party, under the leader-
a certain portion of the Dominiôn, carried ship of my right hon. friend and bis
on by a certain gentleman who to-day oc- predecessors, when the fate of the Cana-
cupies the position of Finance Minister (Mr. dian Pacifie Railway was hanging in the
Fielding) had been successfill? We can- balance. waiting upon the vote of this
not forget-it was not more than fourteen Parliaient, when it was fighting for its
years ago--when a gentleman by the name existence. and when the Dominion of Can-
of Fielding. a resident at that time in the ada felt through and through that as
province of Nova Scotia, entered upon a fortune went on, that occasion, so would
propaganda which had for its piirpose the the weal or the disaster of the coun-
taklng of Nova Scotia., and if possible New try and of the whole Canadian people.
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island out It had at that time assumed such an im-
from this confederation and the. formation portance, was of Such a nature. that if it
of a union amongst themselves of these pro- had failed, it would have been a failure of
vinces. It is fortunate for us that the Canada, and would have been so regarded
good sense nnd long-headedness of the peo, In the different countries of the world.
ple of New Brunswick and Prince Edward When the ba&ttle was fought for lndsntrIal
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Imtnrovement in this country, the National teen years. Ah, no, I must not forget that
Policy was started in 1876, where were there is. another method. The valiant
hon. gentlemen opposite, who to-day talk of KnIght of Denunciation of former years
the political importance, the nmaterial pro- spoke not long ago since In the city of To-
gress and >f the good credit of 'this coun- ronto. He had but little hope for decreas-
try ? They were banded in complete and in ing expenditure then. He must have felt
utter opposition to both the principle and that new light had dawned upon him, for I
practice of protection. They followed the doubt if ever before he bad stood on a
same course from that time, but were, platformi when the staple article of his
thwarted again, by the good strong com- speech was not a denunciation of the bur-
mon sense of the electors of Canada. In dens put upon the people and asseveration
1887, their former leader bowed his head to of his desire and his intention to lessen them
the inevitable and counselled his party to by doing away with over-expenditure and
accept an established fact and make the h.ssening the taxation. Whein lie spoke at To-
best of it, but was thrown over for giving ronto lie liad not even thought of this pa-
that advice, and the battle went on under tent device of the Finance Minister to hold
a new leader until-strange nemesis-in 1897 out the hope of a little lightening of the bur-
the new leader ln the hour of victory turned dens of the taxpayers in future years when
arouud and enibraced that very principle our current loaus are renewed, which will
and practice whiclh for seventeen years his be soon. but he was going to decrease the
party had denounced. Sir, these are the burdens of the people by bringing ln popula-
things which have made Canada a country tion. Last year he sympathized with some
whose political importance, material pro- gentleman on this side of the House belong-
gress and credit are noteworthy through- iug to the maritime provinces and deplored
out the world and are regarded with pride the little increase in population as compared
by every Canadian. with former times. But to-day, Sir, this

Another point that is taken up in the young and lusty Knigiht intends to endeav-
Speech from the Throne is a promise-no, our in every way he can individually and
not a promise, but a hope, a somewhat dis-' er,Ileetively witli is party to increase the
tant hope held out that the burthens of this population of the country and so lessen the
country shall be decreased. How ? De- per capita burdens of each individual.
creased, Sir, by reason of the good credit of The next thing referred to in the Speech
the country standing on the foundations is the reduction of duties, that Is the tariff
which I have spoken of. We are told that ieasure whicli was introduced and carried
the credit of this country will enable the through this House last year and which pro-
Finance Minister, when the present loans duced, it is said. such a favourable impres-
fall due hearing a comparatively high rate sion in England. And the reference is not veil-
of interest, to renew them with loans bear- ed but open that one of the great merits of
ing a lower rate of interest. So that the that measure was that it produced a wonder-
present Grit doctrine with reference to ful feeling of sympathy in Great Britain.
lightening the burthens and reducing the Sir, I should think that this should be one
taxes of the people takes an entirely new of the last things in the course of their
form ; it is to be measured by the de- history as administrators of this country
crease ln the rate of Interest that ean be that hon. gentlemen opposite would allude
got when we corne to renew our current to, for, if there is anything which was com-
loans. Oh, what a fall was there ! And yet meneed under false preteuses, which was
we are told that all pledges have been kept. based upon false grounds and which has led
Who of us Is there whose ears are not still in every case to humiliation, backdown and
ringing with Grit denunclations of the Libe- disaster, it is that particular feature of the
ral-Conservative party ? Who does not' tariff legislation which they carried through
clearly remember their hot and streaming. the House last year. What are the facts
tears of sympathy for the overburdened with regard to that so-called preferential
electors ? And what did they promise to legislation%? In the first place these hon.
do, these true knights of financial science gentlemen legislated l the face of treaties
who had bared their swords and buckled whicli were well known and which for
on their armour and who were going into thirty years had been on the records of the
the contest to rescue the overburdened lImperial Parlianient and had been sanc-
electors and to release them from their tioned by statutes of that Parliament. They
shackles of over-taxation and expenditure ? legrislated in the face of despatches which,
What was their doctrine then ? They cried over and over again affirmed the scope and
that the burdens of the people were mon- validity of those treaties and their blnd-
strous and must be alleviated. How ? By ing character. They legislated in the face
lessening taxation, by eeonomy, by reduction of actual decisions worked out in the practl-
of expenditure and of the debt. But we have cal business of customs administration. Can-
heard nothing of that within the last eigh- ada had been in one or two or more in-
teen months. Ail that has passed away into stances reminded of the existence of these
that-not-very far-off oblivion where lie burt- treaties. ami asked that she should adhere to
ed sie by side the many pledgees that the themi in good faith, which Canada did do.
Grit party has made within the last seven- They uttered their legal dicta, those gentle-
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men, some who were lawyers and some who ment te Belgium and Germany and other coun-
were not, with the greatest assurance that tries that have with Great Britain most-favoured-
they were right and that every one else uation treaty clauses ?
was wrong. Why, even the Minister Of He said:
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), though dIsclaiming to be learned If you want my answer now, I decidedly say
in the law, thought that as a man of com- tbat it does not apply to either Belgium or Ger-
mon sense he might venture his opinion, man.
and lie did. His opinion was that as But, Sir,. the climax was reached when
these were not preferential in their nature, uy hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
that as they were wide open. so to speak, Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies), as the legal
and fr the acceptance ef ail under condi- luminary and Ajax of the party. set bis
tions which were specified, they did not gigantic legal intellect into evolution, and
partake of the nature of discrimination, forcibly-speaking in the physical sense-
and conseguently they were not in violatiou j made his points. one by one. to the dis-
of those treaties, and would not so be held. comflture of all opponents, and of the Law
The hon. gentleman differed from some of Lords of Great Britalu. fe said :
his colleagues as to this legislation. On the 1 ·thereby submit that ln the face of our cus-
onie hand, many of bis colleagues declared 1 toms autonomy, and in the absence of any such
then and have declared since that this was restrictions as exist in the Australian Constitu-
preferential legislation, a preference for tional Acts, and in virtue of the limitation on
Great Britain alone ; but the Minister Of the treaty-niaking powers of the Crown, and the
Trade and Commerce declared that it was absence of Imperial and colonial legislation giv-
niot pre.ferential in essence, that it was not ing effect to these treaties, they do not apply to
ueant for Great BrItain alone, but was Canada. I say that this reso-

mlution neither discriminates nor differentiates,
open to the whole civilized world. H1e it attaches no terms which are not common to
says Great Britain and to all countries, and if Great

Britain's fiscal system entitles her, as It does, toBut I say with respect to the offer we now the immediate benefits which are daily flowing
make, that it Is not a preferential offer. at all from the acceptance of our conditions, and if
in the true, legal sense of the word. That offer Germany and Belgium do not get the sanie ad-
is open to all the whole world. The Americans vantages now, it Is not because of our legisla-
mnay avail themselves of it, and so may the n or our offer, but because of their own re-
Germans and the Belgians. The whole world are, fusal to corply with the conditions which we
welcorme to avail themselves of it on the same have put in our offer.
terms and the same conditions on which Eng-
land may take advantage of it. And when the hon. leader of the Opposi-

And then in another part of his speech, tion ventured to say that there had been
he says: j some little legal argument made upon this

I side of the House, my hon. friend rose
If the Americans were willing te give us full Indignantly to reply:

and fair reciprocal advantages, I would recom-
rend trading with them for the benefit of Can- 1 He was supported in his position by the other
ada and. the Emrnpire, too; and I think the hon. Ministers, some of them, not aitogether undis-
gentleman (Mr. Foster) may find out before he is tinguished as lawyers ln the locality from: which
many years older that very probably, although I they core.
admit It is a little round-about way, thid is not a 0f course. not eomparing with my bon.
bad way to get It. llr"l 4hv hx. vb- A ld«lha

So that the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce had this idea, that It was net meant
for England primarily or particularly, but
that It was open to the whole world. and
that under its operations he expected te
ccxitpass the round of the nations, taking
them In one by one, and amongst thein,
an.d net the least, the United States of
America as well. But, Sir, the right hon,
gentleman who leads this Government gave
bis legal opinion, too. Of course, the hon.
gentleman bas been a long time engaged in
polities, and political strife Is not very
consistent with the daily duties and
readings of a law office : but such knowledge
as he had, and such legal iore as he
could summon. were brought te bear upon
this question, and when I asked him
across the floor of the House If he would
tell the House before we were called upon
te vote whether:

.He considérs that if this resolution passes and
becomes law he is bound to give the same treat-

frienu, buu ien t ey were oi a ogeer

undistinguished. But he said :

Can the hon. leader of the Opposition produce
the opinion of a prominent lawyer, or even of a
fledgling lawyer, endorsing the absurd and ridic-
ulous statement? HRe, the leader of the great
Conservative party, is, I am proud to say, alone
ln the position wbich he takes.

Well, Sir, this legal Ajax of the Govern-
ment took iimself, and bis arguments,
and his title, and went to London. He ar-
gued the case forcibly and learnedly before
the Law Officers of the Crown. He urged
all that he had urged here, and I suppose
a great deal more. And, Sir, what was
the result ? That atter a little time
the answer came, and a tolerably distinct
answer It was. The Law Officers advised

That the Crown Is bound by the German and
Belgiang treaties in respect of trade betwèen.
these countries and Canada, that the obligation
ln these treaties that the produce of Germany
and Belgium shall not be subject to any higher
or. other duties than those which may be lin-
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posed upon similar articles of BrItish origin, Is before the Law Officers of the Crown. He would
absolute and unqualified, and as the United KIng- not weary bis bearers wIth a synopsis of the
dom bas been admitted to the benefit of the Can- argument. Suffice to say that he had been suc-
adian reciprocal tariff, Germany and Belgium are cessful.
entitled to It also. * * The Law ofi- " And now the unity of the Empire is acers advise also that on the admissioû of Ger-.
many and Belgium, the benefit of the reciprocal proclaimed fact, ringing up and down the
tariff must be extended to al] countries entitled universe," he added. My hon. friend bas a
In Canada by treaty to most-favoured-nation disposition whleh I envy hlm. lu success
treatment in tarif matters. Notice was given lhe can sille and be jubilant ; ln the bitter
on the 30th of July to terminate the treaties, and IhU.:S of defeat he smiles equally and is
in the meantime effect should at once be given equally jubilant, because he thinks he lias
in accordance with the undertaking given by been successful even when lie las been de-your Ministers to the Law Offleers' decision, the
excess of duties levied should be repaid on de- feated.
mand. Despateh follows by mail. So imuch, then, with respect to the legal

position of the matter. But, Sir, there is
That is the answer, that Is the humill- something which is more bla'meworthy than

ation, that is what I consider the disaster ; this. The hon. gentlemen opposite created
because It can never add to the prowess and a false impressiion at home, which means
standing of Canada when its Government mucl. and abroad, which neans more, witb
takes a position so adverse. so patently respect to this clause in their tariff. The
adverse, to great treaties and enactments. impression they created vas that it eman-
and finds afterwards that objections had ated from the desire largely dominant in
been fairly taken to it. A better way than, the Canadian heart for exclusive trade rela.
that migiht have been found, and I will tions with Great Britain and the British
point it out by-and-by. But nothing daunt- Empire, and they heralded it abroad in
ed the valiant knight. He came back, Canada and in Great Britain, as being a
wearing the laurels of his defeat with a ;measure which gave its advantages to
Jaunty air, and was tendered a banquet at Great Britain, and to Great Britain alone.
Charlottetown. He waxed eloquent whIle That was the impression which was souglit
speaking ; metaphors and similes crowded to be created ln this country, and whicb
luto his brain, and lie deelared: hundreds of thousands of people believed to

The germ planted in 1892 bas grown and flour- bJ the true state of things until the whole
ished into a green bay tree, and to-day the matter was sifted and explained. Tt was
birds of the air, not only ln this country, but in the impression it produced in Great Britain.
the countries of Europe, are lodged In its which rau into the Jubilee celebration and
branches. which lasted somewhat longer t han the
It seems to me that when I read Bible bis- celebration, but reached an inglorieus end
tory in my school days- at last when at length the resuIt of the in-

vestigation of the facts came to be known.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. No less a person than Mr. Kendrick Mur-
Mr. FOSTER. And the reckless jollity ray, the seeretary of the London Chanber

with whieh some hon. members nieet this of Commerce, says that
remark shows that, judging fron thein- The expectation of the traders has undoubtedly
selves, they have little falth inU my reading been disappointed by the extension to practi-
It when I am grown up--it speems to me cally ail countries, except the United, States, of
when I read Bible history, that a green bay what was previously supposed to be an exclu-
tree was something to whicb the wicked sive British preference.
were likened ; and my hon. friend, with- Mr. Kendrick Murray simply echoes the
out knowing it, wa$s most apropriate u impression maie everywhere and eultivated
the simile whichli he used. But my hon. sedulously In Great Britain, that this was a
frIend will have a quarrel soon with bis: meed of benefit given solely to Great Bri-
right hon. leader, because bis leader de- tain and ber traders. I think. Sir, that It Is
clared bere on Friday that the first step was very unfortunat when hon. gentlemen, be-
taken in this matter when lie was in Eng- cause they cannot agree among themselves
land last year and when the treaties were as to a definition of their pollcy,'add two
denounced. Now, It appears that bis heu- meanings to It and arrange to adopt elther
tenant declared :at Charlottetown that the of tbem by which they will be able at the
germ had ben planted in 1892, that it had time to do the most good; t argue that
grown for five years until It had couie to be the clause Is not preferential exclusively to
this mighty bay tree. Aud to what piir- Great Britain, when they bave to meet men
pose· was this mighty bay tree prostituted 7 in favour of wider commerce; that it is
The birds of the air, not only ln this coun- exclusively for Great Britain, when they
Iy, but ln European countries, nestled in bave te meet the sentiment that asks and
ts branches. Later on ln his speech the longs for the clslest exclusive trade rela-

n. gentleman, earig still, I ay, Withl a tions between Great Britain and all her
faunty air, the laurels of defeat, sald some- colonies. It is particularly unfortunate that
IhIng like this : Great Britain should ever bave the experi-

With reference to the preferential trade resolu- enee of finding out that a Canadian ·Prime
ton, ho had beer appoInted to argue the cae Minister and a Canadian Government were

Mr'. FOSTER.
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so unfortunate ln the expression of thelr turns. Let me take the English returns
policy, to say the least, that they led the first. I find by the English returns that the
British people to believe they gave one exports of Great Britain to British North
thing when in fact they were giving an-i America for the nine months ending 30th
other and a very different thing. September, 1896, were of the value of $12,-

But what has been the effect of th's 800,000. For the same period of 1897 it was
course? Hon. gentlemen opposite have $11,765,543, or a decrease of 8 per cent in
béen shown to be all wrong ln their action; English trade so far as England's exports
duties collected have had to be repaid, with to this country are concerned, assuming
the attendant costs,; the scope of the clause that the Imports to Newfoundland were
was larger than they had Intended, and if equal in both periods.
one says in excuse: Well, when notice was The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-given by Great Britain that the treaties MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright.I1didwould be denounced, it was found by the de- roE (hat Rychrd arigh(. Fosercision of the Law Officers of the Crown that catch what my hon. friend (Mr.rFoster>
until the denunciation became effective the s quoting.
most-favoured nations' goods had to be ad- Mr. FOSTER. The nine months ending
mitted under that clause. if any one as an 30th September.
apologist of the Ministry makes that argu- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM.
ment now, I cite him the other fact. and MERCE. How are you making your com-
that is, that under that clause the Minis- .arison, for 1895 or 1896?9
ters themselves have opened up the benefits
of it to nations and countries which have Mr. FOSTER. 1896 and 1897 are the
no nost-favoured-nation treaties with us at two years.
all, and are entirely outside the pale. Hon. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
gentlemen opposite first denied that the 'MERCE. I thoiight you said 1895*?
effect of th elause would go furtier than Mr. FOSTER. There was a decrease ofEngland. They were wrong. They then Si per cent in English trade with us. Inderied that it would go further than Bel- cotton goods there was a decrease from
glgm and Holland at all events. They were $1.729.353 to $1,450,241 in linens fromwrong. They next denied that it would go $573,347 to $446,579; in laces silks and thatfurtier than the most-favoured treaty na- like, the reduction was from $33,823 in onetions. They were wrong. Japan and the case toi ,911, and in the other fro in$114Netherlands cme and demaided etntry for 936 to $77,9.I and ter gom de-
their goods under this clause, and they 93r to $77f,739. Iron and steel goods de-
were «ee(,rded entrance. To-hy, asM creased from $2309,000 to $l,669,900, and
Kendrick Murray states, there is not a greati apparel decrenaed from $1,395,642 to $1,-
country in the world whose commerce 152.314, and so on through the list that is
worth much, outside the inited States given. Now, I am free to admit that this
wbich is not having the advantage of the takes in bat five months of the actual work-
same clause ; and yet hon. gentlemen were mng of the preferential tariff, but at all
Jubilee heroes and took Jubilee honours events that is the state of things as de-
which largely came to them on the faith veloped by the Trade Returns from Great
they inculcated that Canada had In the BrItam.
Jubilee year made a magnificent and ex- How is it then wth reference to the im-
elusive gift to Great Britain out of good ports from the United States; because one
heart and good will alone. great glory of this new legislation wvas, that

What have been the results of this ac- it was to increase British trade with us and
tion ? It was stated thatit would make a to decrease United States trade with us;
great chainge in the commercial trend, and at least to change the relative proportions
that Great Britaln's trade with this coun- of the two. From the United States, dur-
try would increase under this preferential ing the eight months up to the 31st of
advantage of one-eighth first. and later of August of these two periods, the import of
two-eighths or one-fourth. Has it ? The corn in the last period increased to $2,267,901
facts have a righit to speak, the facts must as against $1,761,230 in the preceding
be heard ; and as the facts were against period. The imports from the United
hont gentlemen in those 'other particulars I Sta tes of manufactures of iron and build-
have mnentloned, the facts are eq ually ers' hardware, increased from $379,546
against them ln this respect. The truth Is worth to $389,015 worth, and so on through
that the imports from Great Britain a considerable list. I cannot avoid upon
to this country have suddenly fallen this point, calling the attention of my hon.
under the one-elghth advantage which friend the Minister of Trade and Commerce
those hon. gentlemen claimed they had to an argument that he once made ; seri-
given to Great Britain. We have, un- ously made I have no doubt. I want to
fortunately not received the last quarterly present it to hlm and to ask, If lie will
report of the MInister of Trade and Com- serIously make it again. I know his stub-
mer'e, which should have been due on lst born adhesion to a thing he has once said,
January, I think; and so there is noting to i even thoughi it be wrongly said, but I bave
go on in the way of public record but the|yet hope that in this case, the thing Ia so
first quarterly report and the English re- ipatent and so clear, that my hon. friend
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w-1l say that he has erred. In 1897, in under this new tariff-without protection,
this House (" Hansard," p. 1244) Sir Richard and when all Its robbery and attendant
Cartwright said: • 1iratical Influences and effects were swept

Under the tarift of hon. gn n~ nnnoite, away, and the new and rejuvenated tarff
England and the importation of EnglandI'Sgoods of the hon. gentlemen was brought in-the
was discrimlnated against to an extraordinary total reduetion in the percentage of duty in
degree. In 1896 we exported to England, appar- the three months compared with the three
ently, $66,000,000 worth of our products ; to the months ln the preceding year (in which
United States, $44,000,000 worth. We bought first three months the preferential tariff
from England, $32,000,000; and from the United was in vogue) the total reduction of duty
States, $58,00,000. There, if you winl, is a amounts to the enormous sum-and now
genuine practical discrimination to an enormous the burdened taxpayers will surely breatheextent against England and in favour of thert e
United States, under the pollcy of hon. gentle- freely-the
men opposite. amounts to the enormous sum cf 70-100ths

of one per cent. If ever that old Latin quo-
Now comes an afterthought ; it struck tation : "the mountain laboured and brought

him and he gave it vent: forth a ridieulous mouse," ought to be re-
I have always said that the National Policy suscitated for use, this is the proper time

was a Yankee device imitated from the Yankees, to caul it to the attention of my hon. friend
and In fact a benefit to them chiefly, and there (Sir Richard Cartwright). But, Sir, the
is the proof of it. hon. gentleman went still further. The

Well, Sir, if the tariff of bis opponents First Minister, the Minister of Trade and
the National Policy tariff, discriminated, as Commerce, the Minister of Finance, and
he called it, and discriminated to that ex- every one of the Ministers. and all of those
tent against England ln favour of the Uni- who echoed their words have declared, that
ted States, what Is the result of last year's the tariff nas been revised from the old
Liberal tariff ? It is astounding. It Is protectionist basis, and that now we have
that in 1896 we exported $66,O0,000 worth practically a revenue tariff.
of products to Great Britain and $44,000,000 The right hon. the leader of Rhe House
to the United States; and in 1897, we ex- said on Friday last that he had fulfilled
ported to Great Britain $77.000,000 and to his pldge : that there should not be a
the United States $49,000,O0, being an in- duty for protective purposes. but simply for
crease ln exports to Great Britain of $11- revenue purposes. I take the goods which
000.000, and an increase of exports to the were imported and whieh ·I referred to in
United States of $5.000,000. But when we;. the illustration when 1 was comparing the
come to the discriminatory part. it stands imports from Great Britain. and figuring
ln this way : That whereas in 1896, we took out the percentage of duty under this tariff,
from Great Britain $32.000,000--and so dis- what is the result?? Clothing is now
criminated agalnst Great Britain enormously! 31 per cent. Does my hon. friend mean
according to the Minister of Trade and to tell me that 31 per cent ls only a revenue
Commeree-yet ln 1897 we took only $29,- duty, and that there is no protection ln
000.000. And, whereas we took from the it ? Dress goods, 324 per cent-is that a
United States $58,000.000 in 1896. under this! revenue duty. with no protection in it ?
preferential tariff which was to remedy this Knitted goods 32 per cent ; hats and caps.
gross discrimination against Great Britain, 30 per cent ; cottons, bleached, dyed and
we actually took $61,000,000 of their im- coloured. 31 per cent*; coal. 23 per cent-
port. SIs that a revenue duty. may I ask the

Now, Sir, the logic in the case is irre-| Minister of Finance ? Rice, 59 per cent-
futable. If there were an enormous dis- I is that a revenue duty. I may ask the
crimination against Great Britain under Minister of Trade and Commerce ? I re-
the former tariff measure, to the extent of! member bis Impassioned deliverances of
these imports relatively, it is stll greater n many years ago against that rice duty;
and still more enormous under the new 1 and here we have-I am not sure that it
tariff, because under it the imports are less is not concealed under the mechanism of
from Great Britain and the Imports are | a double duty-a duty of 50 per cent on
greater from the United States of America.! the people's riec. Manufactured cotton
But, Sir, it was stated that this new tariff goods. 274 per cent-Is that a revenue duty?
would reduce the taxation ; that is, would Cutlery and hardware. tools and Imple-
reduce the rate of duty. Has it done so ? ments. 27J per cent. Pickles and sauces,
Taking the three months' report of my hon. •32 per cent ; provisions, lard, meats. &c.,
friend. the report from July to September fresh, 32J per cent; and coal oil-I · for-
of 1896, I find that the total imports were bear to wound the susceptibilities of -my
$17.690,000, the dtLy pald $5,210.000, and hon. frIend the Minister of Marine and
the percentage of duty 29-56 per cent. That, Fisheries (8ir Louis Davies) by stating just
be It remembered, was In 1896, under the what the amount of that duty is; but I
old tariff. During the three months under beg leave to call his attention to these
the new tariff the imports were $17,764,000, Iwords :
the duty was $5,127,000,. and the percentage IIt was a specifie duty o! seven and one-dfth
rate ,of duty was 28-88 per cent.* That ls, jcents per gallon at that time, and Mr. Davies

Mr. FOSTER.
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asserted that the rate amounted to a protectionjalfected in the remotest degree by the
of 123 per cent on the coal oil imported into tarif legisiation of last session; and iu
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He concluded reference to every one of them, If any effect
with a touching appeal to the House foir swee- can be clalred for any policy, it eau
ing away this enormous anomaly. He said : "I
plead on bahalf of the mass of the people-not:b, claimed for the pollcy which Nvas
on behalf of the rlch people in cities and tw initiated and established by the Gover-
who have their electric light and gas-but for nent which preceded that of hon. gen-
the great mass of the people who are obliged to tiemen opposite, ami which they had the
buy this oil. This Is class legislation of the good sense to follow out and fot to destroy.
worst kind. It bears iost seriously upon the these gentlemen have fufilled
Maritime Provinces, and it bears with enormous their pledges, they'have hurt the industries
weight upon the poorer classes in the Maritime of this country. They have fot hurt as
Provinces." many Industries as they otherwIse would
And yet this is a duty for revenue pur- have done, 1 may cali to the attention of
poses, and there is not a vestige of pro- the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
tection in It ! Shall I go any further inBertram), heeause they have fot kept those
attempting to prove the statement with pledges which le was naive enough to Say
whicl I commenced, that in the whole had caused a feeling of distrust and want
outeome of that legislation the Minister's of confidence in the Liberal policy al
words and predictions have been falsified1 through this country. Nor, Sir, las their
in every respect by the decisions of the!tarif in any respect lessened the burdens
law officers of the Crown, by the arbitra- of the country. A rather peculiar thing
ment of .the facts, and by the course of; whieli is wortlimentioning, Is t1is. 1 find
business history during the last six months ;tat the Minister of'Marine and Fisheries
and to-day. Sir, we have a tariff law lnwas iu London, and whist there lie ad-
effeet whicli gives privileges to nine-tenths dressed a meeting; I amnnt sure but It
of the foreign countries in the world, and was a meeting of the Chamber of Com-
withholds them from nine-tenths of ourmerce; and in the course of that address.
sister British colonies, all in the name of lie made several statements which cal for
kinship and imperial unity. We have, 'Sir.notice. In the first place, he effectually
a tariff under whose operation we find condoned «Il lis SinS o! fifteen years ln
that Great Britain's trade decreases. that affirming that this country was burdened
that of Belgiun increases, and that that beyond redemption by the debt whldh lad
of Germany inereases. and despite which -et' piled up. by declaring te an audience
the trade from the UnIted States increases of business men iu the heart of London
as well. But, Sir, they say, look at thete
increased exports; that is a proof that this met ad t bm entmortgagetsfre
policy has been successful. Is it ? Let
us see. The increased exports are in round reason the large expenditures whch hadus se. he neresedexprts re n rundbeen incurred by develcoping, the illimitable nat-
numbers $10.900,00 this year. 1 am going ural resources of the euntry, they did not, how-
to say nothing about the higlier prices, ever, face the future wlth fear and trembling,
and nothing about famines and causes for;but With confident hope and assurance. They
these bigher prices ; every one understands feit that what they had Incurred they would be
them. But I am going to subject to scru- able te pay.
tiny that argument which they have been And what they lad incurred was for the
vaunting throughout the length and breadth purpose of developing the illimitable natu-
of this country' as a proof of the wisdom rai resources 0f this country. But, Sir,
of theIr pollcy, that though the imports1le went further
have fallen off, the exports have increased
by $16,900,000. Well, Sir, I do not suppose, They felt that what they had Incurred they
that the very fact of hon. gentlemen hav- would be able te pay; and lu the present year,
ing put this clause in their tariff late In by making both ends meet, they lad given the
the year 1897, made apples four times as best answer to those wbo lad asserted that tbey
great a crop "for exportation as they were lad acted too hastily.
ln the year before, and gave $1,000.000 of Did the Government make both ends meet?
an increase lu exports. I do not suppose Had the Finance Minister so certified to
that clause or that ·tariff legislation was the MInister of Trade and Commerce? Was
the cause that the export of butter was tue s o! Marine and Fisheries under
doubled, giving a little over $1,000.000 to the Impression that le was electioneering
the good of the export column ; that wool ln- somewhere ln Prince Edward Islandunder
creased in export by twiee as much, and add- the shadow of that green bay tree, under
ed $600,000 extra to the volume of exports ; whlh the wicked too o!ten shelter them-
that hides added $500,000 ; that grain added selves, and was just as oblivious o!*what
$6,000,00; that flour added $1,000,00; that ougît to be truthfully stated there as he tg
the mines added $3,200,000; and that the sometimes I the electioneering campalgns
forests, including manufactures of lumber, In thîs contr He ftated to the business
added some $4.000,000 ; mnaking ln ail .$17,-nith fnncesoLnothtts
500.000 more .than the total increases iGvrmn eemktgbt nsm

expote. Sotoii !thee atices afethi ead inds th ereoetldegfreeb the
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selves an imperishable monument. How tain and that the poliey of this Government
did they make both ends meet'? By spead- was Just the reverse. But I bave shown
Ing the largest sum on consolidated funds you how this Government bas acted to-
account that bas ever been expended in wards Great Britain. Later on, hie went
this country-by ineurring a deficit of $519,- on to say, much the same as ,hs leader:
981 on current eonsolidated expenditure That England has protected us- with her army
account alone. Yet, he says. they made and fle2ts, she has given us elvil and religlous
both ends meet. And over and above tIs, liberties. she has never asked us to contribute
they have spent on capital account $4,000,- one cent towairds that army ancd fleet. Out of
000 and inereased the debt by over $3,000.- the fulness of our beart and our love we have
000. And yet this kind of reckless state- now ylelded to the desire to cement more
ment is made Ln financial London to the strongly the bond of union whicb ought to unite
statesmen and business men of Great Bri- the mother country and the colonies, and are
tain, that this Governient had made botb prepared to propase a preferentia: tarif,. the re-

sult of which will be that British' goode will beends meet, and so had earned for them- admitted to Canada much lower than any foreign
selves the plaudits of all good men. But goods.
there were some other admissions. There Nh
was, at one time, he said, ln the Domi- now beae otis metin do nut
nion, arising frorn causes which he could know, because lt tg flot giVen here, but 1

nnesohichecudtake It, that it was probably after-yes, Itnot explain, a sort of desire or premonition was. as I see by the context-after thethat the future of this country would be decision o! the law officers of the Crown,
bound up with the future of the United
States. Did my hon. friend try to explain that we were bound by the treaties. Now,
that? DId he try to investigate the causes? if there was any meaning in that' sentenee,
Could he not have found them ? Could it means that these hon. gentlemen. having
he not have found them in the campaign of found out that they were mistaken, and
1891, in which lie and his party ran fui tilt having run through with this comedy of
for discrimination against Great Britain and theirs, are now nrepared, at the earliest
the closest commercial relations with t date this session. to excise that article from
United States, as being the foundation of their tarif and t place in the tarif a
such- an impression? And yet my hon. clause which shall give to Great Britain,

adGreat Britain alone, preferential ad-
friend. again sbeltering himself under the >andaGeat Brittinan oternt d
shade of that green bay tree. naively put vantages-not admittinmg any other country
it aside as something too deep for his ex- to a participation Ihetemgmentmadeon that
planatory powers to grapple with. to clinch the argument madle by my hon.

SiaorLouiDves to graplso rerte ah friend the other night and to add weightSir LouinDaviesIs also reported as hav- to t. But if we are to believe that, whating said':Jare we to believe with reference to the
He observed that Canada, smoall as was ber statement of the hon. Finance Minister,

population, 'had fought thei battle of lfe under a who. when asked at Sheffield whether there
system of fiscal government that he did not ap- would be any change in the tariff, de-
prove of. He was a free trader. elared:

Now. some one said the other night, in We do not believe in tarift tinkering ; It hurts
the course of this debate, that there were business. Therefore, aithough I did not go so far
no free traders amongst the Liberals. I as my free trade proelivities would have carriedtnk freeitrwasethehonmhe berrTo t i me, there will be no more important, changestbInk It was the hon. meruber for Toronto!roe a h etssin
(Mr. Bertram). If he did, I now ask him made at the next session.
to revise. his statement. When a man Now,. if this change is made, it will be a
stands up in the middle of London and says most important change ; and there l, there-
to his audience: "I am a free trader," what fore, diametrical opposition between the
does It mean ? Does it mean that he lt statement of my hon. friend the Minister of
a revenue protectionist to the extent of Marine and Flsheries (Sir LouIs Davies) and
29-86 per cent? Surely not. But one the statement of my hon. friend the Ministerimpresio.a could be given, namely, that he o! Finance (Mr. Fielding).
was a free trader, as the term is under- j In another part the Minister of Finanee
sàtood in Great Britain-a free trader of the was easked squarely the question: "Do you
good old Cobden school. The only impression intend to'give Great Britain exclusive pre-
eould -be that he stood on the very sanie tferential advantages by legislation"'? And
platform with his leader Sir Wilfrid Lau- my hon. friend, with that caution which he
rier, who was so good a free trader of the i.exerclsed over much, because sometimes it
Cobden school, that lhe put away from hlm ,does not conduce to clearness or perspieuity,and Cand-which is the most serions replied pretty muchi ln these words : I must
part of It-the best opportunity we ever tell you, Sir, lu answer to that question,
had of getting trade relations with the that having put our hand to the plough, we
Empire whilch would be invallable te us. do not intend to turn back. Now, Mr.
He alse took up the ,argument' of the hon. Speaker, that may be either a negative or a
Minister of Trade and Commerce (8fr Rich- positive or nothing at ail I ieish e
ard Cartwrlgght), that the policy of the patcoulld get a definite reply from my hon.
had been discrimination against Great Br-i frlend. I suppose that if I were to meet

*Mr. FOSTER.
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him some very cold mornIng and say to biased judgment and a wholesome Influence upon
him : Good morning, it is a very cold morn- the Administration of the day, they become mere
ing, he would not say "'yes'" or " no," but parasites upon the Administration and cease to
would say:: Well, I think we will have to be 1 voice the opinions of their constituents. Not
à,uided by the reading of the thermometer. <nly do they do that, but noving among their

colleagues, they become, as it were, corruptingHe would be very careful not to commit'1 agencies among their own ranks. And so, a
hlmself. small percentage of persons in that position are

Now I proceed to another brandh of the likely to impair the independence of the whole
subjeet. It is brought out by the assertion body. So it has become, in my opinion, a crying
of the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. abuse, and Parliament Is cast down from its
Bertram) that the Ministry have fulflhled high position. And not only Is the will, of the
al the pledges they erer gave. That w people being interfered with, fnot only is Par-
bis statement. Now, the hon. member for Dament being subordinated to the Administra-

tion, but there is even a worse evil growing outCentre Toronto is tolerably past the years of this abuse. Al through the country the elec-
of youth. He ls not an old man, but old torate, noticing these things, are coming to the
enough to know the importance of the conclusion that the highest aim: a man eau have
statement that he makes. Had he really in seeking publie life is that he may, through
looked into the matter, had he read the Parliament, find bis way to a comfortable posi-
pledges, and had lie core to the concluson tion for life. If that becomes the highest aimthat heacould sad ein the faothe ouseof those Who seek public life, then public life

becomes a means, not of advantage to the publicof Commons-not on a hustings platform- but of private gain. And thus we shall havTe
and make the statement that the Ministry coming into public life office seekers, place-
had fulfilled every pledge they had made? hunters, instead of those ready to make sacri-
I am afraid my lon. friend will have to i fices for the love of their country, andl ready to
revise that position. Let us see one of the undertake the labours of publie life for the good
pledges that the Ministry made. Here, 1 they can do in the interest of the people. So

that whether we view this evil with regard to its
influence on the existing House, or with regardways by a party in opposition. They can to Its demoralizing influence upon public opinion,

be made by the trend and meaning of in elther case, I submit, it Is of such pernicions
statements impressed generally upon the peo-; character as to demand the earliest Interference
ple, or they can be made. in so many de- cn the part of this Parliament.
finite words. clearly declaring for certain He introduced a Bill, and in advocacy ofthings. In both those. respects, the gentle- that Bill said:
men who to-day are governing this country
bave made pledges, over and over, to the How can a member of this House, who has
people which thiey have not pretended to the promise from the Government of a position
Implement and whIch theydûnotpopose lof emolument be free to vote or take a stand as

pro a representative of the people against the will ofto implement. Why. what shall we think of the Government ? However independent he maythe position taken by my hon. friend the desire to be, that relation entirely destroys his
Postmaster General, and the later position usefulness as a representative of the constitu-
taken by this Goverument of which ie -is ency which sent him here.
such a distinguished. elear-headed member. Men will come here not to serve the country

My hon. friend, when he was a member generally, but the government of the day, in
of the Opposition, fought hard and long, order that they themselves may profit and the
ie observed widely and keeniy, and cane 1Interesta of their constituents will only take ahe oser'ed idey ad kenly andcam 1ivery secondary position.,

to the conclusion that one of the most dan-!
gerous elements in the political life of to- I ask my hon. friend : If that were true
day was this facility with which govern- then, if those words were the oute e of
ments could modify or control the actions an honest heart and a firm conviction, that
of the members who supported them, by publie policy should be moulded upon the
dangling offices before their eyes. I am not sentiments then expressed, why does he re-
going to say le was wrong ; but if he was 1 main in a Government which for elghteen
right then, what business has ihe to sit in months las violated every canon that he laid
the Government which violates that prin. down and bas practically reduced men in this
ciple to-day ? No reason except that of House to a condition of vassalage by rais-
preferment and emolument. If a man be- ing au expectancy of office yet to come ?
ileves as a cardinal principle that it ls cor- Sir, there sat over yonder, during one or
rupting and debasing to the polit4es of this two session of this House, a gentleman, the
country that members shall sit behind the law partner, I believe, of the leader of this
Government with promises of offies ln their Government. And it was common report
poekets, he has no business to remain ln a all through this city, and that from the
government which does that thing. Are bis best of sources, that a judgesliip was his,
words not fresh before the members of this and it only required the time that was ne-
Hounse: cessary In order to make that arrangement

before he bould take his seat upon their, if the Government of the day can dangle beneh. How comes it, Sir, that Mr. Fran-lpublic ,oficesbetore tMer fohlwer.a, nd induce'a -g ._ - -- &__felie fud er e ainr engmbertouesa çois Langelier mat ln that seat over-yonder,
pire te these positions, istead of rersetn at variance withi bis party's management,
their constituencies here and exereising an un- from top to bottom, at varlance upon pub-
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lie questions which were debated in this no less, to ny hon. friend from North Wel-
House, and yet said no word. Not until a iington (Mr. McMullen), an honest man. 1
year and a half had passed and he felt ask If for seventeen years le did not take
that whlich had been promised him by the strong ground wlth bis confreres against
Premier of this country was likely to slip the promise of public works as a means of
out of his grasp, did lie make the Ignobl bonusing members and their constituen-
kick on ground of patronage, while ques- des? 11e undoubtedly did. It does hlm
tions of prineiple had been passed over honour. He was Jolned by every member
again and again. Will the right hon. gen- of the present inistry. Up and dowu this
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) justify his country the people were taught to belleve
Government ? And will my hon. friend that, wlen the Liberals came Into power,
(Mr. Mulock) justify bis leader in holding there would be no more of these things,
out-no, not holding out, but actually put- that no more should promises be given to
ting into the pocket of a member of this members of large franchises being voted to
House-the promise of elther a judgeship them and great subsidies to their counties.
or a governorship, a promise which he had What do I read?
to implement, not because of good will, but 1,the undersigned, declare that on several oc-
because forced by the revolt of his followers cmions durlng the moxths of Mardi and April
against delaying the gift of patronage to last, and before coming to power. Hon. Mr.
bis supporter ? Sir, who cannot remember Laurier, the Prime Minister, gave me the assur-
that after Mr. MassoAl a member of this ance and the forma guarantee that e woul.
House, aud a supporter of the previous Ad- have voted by the Parliament e Canada ln fa-
ministration, was appointed to a judgeship vour o the South Shore Raiway Company, com-
lu the western- part of Ontarlo. appolnted posed o Messrs. Hyacntbe, Beauchemin . M.
at thé? end of a Parliament-thougli, 'I s Fortier, estate of Hon. L. Tourville, estate o!

nose tht mkes o dffeenc lu rinipl, iJoeI Leduo, F. X. Choqiiette and others, the sub-onlsidies an cash requnred for the constructionof
stili, It was at the end of a Paricament- the Sout Shore Railway from Soel to Chau-
who cannot remoeniber how these hon. gen- dière Junction, near Lévis, and thatd the said
tiemen, wn to-day fil Ministers' Seats, subsdies will be voted at the present session
were loud in their declarations against th ethis year at bettawa, at lat from Sorel to St.
ioquity of this thingfc? Whyh Sir. the hou. Gregoire.
Minister of'.Mtarine h ad Fishernes (Sir Louis R. M. S. MIGNAULT, M.P.
Davies) Iheuodesnrsbed the appointmedt as Yamaska, May 14, 1897.
Scrime on the part oatheGovernetdre in to e on

L aame ud a drsgrace. The Minister rf t re u the
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- contest lu1 that same couuty of Yamaska,
wright stated that Mr. Massono ad been l n order corruptly to Influence the electo-
sIttng one sessoen, if not two. lu this rate. Sir, some excuse may be given for
House lu practcal defiance of the Iudepend- a Mister wh. may say, lu looking over a
ence of ParliamPentaAct. -d, to al Intents section of country , Yes, thik that is a
asd purposesn. wit dtat appontmeunt p l JotsectiOn of country whieh ougt to be bene-
pocket. Ami sucb instances cai be muiti- ltede in a certain way, and when I get Into
plied twety times, showiug the abandon- S power, If I doe IwU use my Influence to
ment of former prinpses. And yet my have mouney g nted for developing that
hon. frlend from Centre Toroto rises as a, portion of the country. That Is one thing.
new member In this House eid decares It is going far , but It may be Justfed.
upon bis soem falth that the Govern- But thereis no justIfication ln making a
-ment las Implemented every pleiLge made specal promise to a special man, or a
to the people. Here was a pledge, not special company, or a specal set of di-
made lo taspeech merey, but more strongly viduals. rlat Is a corrupt promise, meant
by a resolution moved and a B ntroduced' nY to be a corrupt promise, usuableonly
and strongly supported by gentlemen then for purposes of corruption. And yet my
ln opposition and now leadIng mebers oi alve and Innocent friemd from Centre
the Government of this country. Toronto Mr. Bertm )-and lie wll be

Then, Sirliwhat wth referenoe to the more careful before he Is ln this House
promise os publi works and subsidies t many months-ry c and In au the blush o

owet ten as that been descamed against hi n maden wspeechdeclared that the Min-
by good LIberals? Ofccourse, I ea not sters have mpemented every pledge that
now peakIng of ny bon. frend from Cen- they everar oade to ths country. Sir, doI
tre Toronto,, for lie le a 'good Tory. He Is iieed to go furtber witb these piedges ? They
Llberal-zed for the nonue, but l bis heartga be found by the score, they are a i
Tory prinples are strongy Intrenhed. He over theis country, and before this sesslog
it wai; who came to Ottawa wben the firat of Parliament le througb, many of them
gmn o ptarlf change was to be fred, and wll be brought to the attention o! ta
mt down besde the Finance Moester and Ilouse. These ar sufpleent t prove the
wy hlm went over the tarifl Une by Une, lttement that 1 ave rmade.go, u Sr, the
Sard s ar sppt ebl gentlemen thefopurposesfohimee wentdown tNioet
tfýhGovernent ofthisc ot.Toronla toM.Beof a tant where a railay

TbenSrhatle waat referentotsayh o recay teonly cf es that there Hws
il osede pbave ered te? sbdesnbefore th s-oe ad ie ntaullt oe s .

Ho fe a ha endcamd gis i ade peh elre htteMn
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Ledue this afternoon ? For Mr. Ledue was
elected. But there was a war, a battle
royal, between two companies for railroad
subsidies. When the First Minister went
down he said, amongst other things--well,
he did not go so far as to promise out and
out that a subsidy would be granted, but
he said to the assembled electors substan-
tlally : You all know that If you wish fav-
ours from the Government in the way of
a subsidy for your railway, it is better for
you to send a supporter to the Government
than an opponent. Now, Sir, the right hon.
gentleman is wrong in that statement. He,
as the Prime Minister of this country, bas
uo business so to promise the people's
money-that Is what they always called it
before. It Is not so much looked upon as
the people's money now, It Is the Govern-
ment's money. The franchises of this coun-
try are rapidly becôming the possession of
the Government to be doled out as. the
Government wish, being fully persuaded

plemented all their promises? Has he
had any conversation since Friday last
with the member for Centre Toronto ? Have
no heated passages occurred between them ?
The member for Centre Toronto, having re-
vised the tariff on protectionist lines, says
that the Government has Inplemented all
Its pledges ; but the member for East As-
sinibola, speaking to his constituents, de-
clared a few days ago, 19th January:

We, in East Assinibola, are not wholly sat-
lified on the tariff changes. I have, however,
often stated that a government cannot sweep the
whole thing away in a year or two. The Con-
servatives would have been, very pleased to see
es do it, for It would have created such a panic
that they would have swept the Liberal party
out of offlee.

What an admission. If the Liberal party
had been true to their pledges and brought
their legislation on, it would have created
such a panie that, in the opinion of the

that by proper appliances they can induce i
their obedient followers to register the de- right, it would have swept them out of
erees which they in secret conclude ought to offie.
be carried out. But, Sir, to take the Instead>of doing tlat, we have begun by eut-
people's money and go down to an inde- ting off a few Inehes at a time of the dog's tait,
pondent electorate. and to stand as theï and by and by we wlI get to the body.
Prime Minister before that electorate aud emver. my hon. friend from Assinbola,
say: If you want a subsdy you- yourselves rightye get beyond the last outward tip of
knowItis better to send a supporter of th a dog tat, e u c

t hirng offa wice t ieo h dog's tail, ecp o ac

Government than an opponent-it Is vir- hero that ddo ofl te o imr
tually taking the publie money and pro- fover the dead body of the hon. ember
mlslng it to bis party for the sake of for Centre Toronto. , That tail is a long
getting a supporter In this House. What tail, and there are many, many hairs at
shall we say with reference to the Minister the very end of that tail, and you have not

a.dplucked out one yet. And before you getof Publie Works ? So much is to be said thatkdout onere bo you ge
that I dare not enter upon that fertile field to that dog's vulnerble body you will be
of Invesigation very far this afternoon. mnany, many years older than you are to-
Bot theMnstitinerofarub iWs ad .a day. So there is one hon. gentleman whoBut the Minister ot Public WorkG hRý a -desfot thluk tba.t the Governmeiit has
bad half hour at Ldvis during a certain poli- doemnt itk thatgthe Ger h s

ticl trmol dwn her, ad h aruedImplemented its pledges. Near him sitstal turmol down there, and le argued another, if my eyes do not deceive me, thebraveiy atid waited patiently, and by and good-luokIng member for Lisgar (Mr. Ricli-
by the only way that he could bring his ardson).onw mr, the good-Looking member
audience was to say : Don't you want ele- ado) oSr h odloigmme
atorsiene ins t A Dcryt wnt oifrom for Lisgar-who, I see, acknowledges thevators here in Lévis ? A cry went up froin (cOmpîîment-_owns a paper, andi ho has been

all quarters, Yes, yes, yes. The Minister govlngmese to western Ideasn that paper,
knew how to do it. He goes down and pub- of which here are somed
ileily promises them elevators, speaks of
his friend the Minlster of Railways, how If the Liberal Government yields to the pres-
disappointed he Is that he is not there with sure that Is now being brought to bear by prom.
him to see what could be done in the way Inent Liberals at Ottawa to have the duty on
of puble works for Lévis. These Ministers binder twine, which, according to legislation Iast

session, will be entirely wlped out In a feware paragons of purlty when in opposition. monthsi retained, It may as well make up itsbut apostles of corruption when once they minnd to fully capitulate to the protectionista,
have got possession of the Government for, with the exception of barbed w1re, It will
benches and of the public treasury. Yet then have been practically abandoned every free
they have kept all the pledges they gave to trade or revenue tariff outpost whIch was occu-
the honest electorate of this country. Surely pied by the party for so many year
the hon. member for Centre Toronto owes That la very good, but here la somethingthis House an apology for such a state- better:ment. I shall say nothing of numerous
others, but I am inclined to all as wit- From the literature wbioh the lberala dr-
nesses some hon. gentlemen from that side euIated prior to the eletion, we enoted to me
of the House, and some supporters of the old th@ duty'On agriculturaImplements entrey
IAberl party. There sita the hon. member swept away, but Instead of that the lmplemmtDmanufacturers are plaeed In a better positioa

f Et( o . Dm than ever by a reduction tu the dutS on thehe believe that the Goverument have lim- rw materias which they equir
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Then he mentious coal oil; but, again, I or even qui kness or safe judgment. He Is sadl
forbear on account of my sympathies for to be a man strongly endowed with a keen eye
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. But to family advantages and given to petty vin-
he ends up with this encouraging statement dictiveness. Not satisfied with the selection of
for my bon. friend for Centre Toronto: the above' Importeds, the new Premier brought

in Mr. Blair, the piebald Premier of New Bruns-
It was also disturbing to the free trade mind wick, who for years was recognIzed as a some-

to see Mr. Bertram, the new Liberal member for what questionabl manipulator of men, and who
Centre Toronto, elected upon a platform of non- omes nearer to: the general conception of the
disturbance of the tariff, and to find no repudia- 'pract.ieal politician" than any man who ever
tion of the sentiment fromn Ottawa. To say the held a portfolio In a Liberal Government, If we
least, it was disquieting to the average tariff re- except the present Minister of Public Works.
form mind in the vest, which has been confi- Nothing too good for Tarte-even If It be a
dently ecunting upon' a steady scaling down of backhanded compliment from the Simeoe
the tariff fromn ycar to year. "Reformer." That paper further says:
There is another one disappointed. What Mr. Blair was said by those nearest to him to
shall we say of the organ of the Patrons, be ready to drop on either side of the fence, and
the "Farimer's Sun." There are Patrons is further said to have demanded the portfolio
here, and the "Sun " was the staunch de- of "railways and canais or nothing" when he
fender of these virtuous men when it was vas asked to join the Federal Government. Why
so easy to be virtuous, to wit, when in Op- this "Mokanna " wanted the railways and can-
position. What does the " Sun" say. It 4sis best known to him, but the fact of bis lui-pudent demand being acceded to is enough to give
says us pause in asking if the firnband was at the

It la impossible to deny that so far they have helm The partial outQore of Blairs admission
disappointed us. They were to frame a tarif to the Governmentfla the Drummond County
for revenue only, and the principle of protection Railway purchase and the impending scandai,
was to be set aside. They were to practice rigid together with the Crow's Nest Pass Rallway
econony, cut down all unnecessary expenses, and dea], etc. Then the absurd climax was reached
abjure all extravagant schemes. They were towhen Mr. Laurier calied Into the Cabinet Mr.
settlf the railway grievances of the North-west. obel1, a Quebec Tory and son-ln-law of the late
In ail this they have so far failed, and what Sir David Macpherson.
they have (lone is searý,ely w,,orzh the efforts There is anotiier Liberal who does not think
made by indepewdent men to effect a change. the pledges given by on. gentlement PP-
The tariff is littIe less protectionist or burden-:st aebe mlmne.Intc la
some than it t"nas before. nhat there aas been
any appreciable reduction o! duties is fot clear. the member for Aberta (Mr. Oliver) oias had
The srnalp concessions that have been made, as dccasion to give tongue as well. e bas to
lu the case of binder twine, have borne the char- been pleased by these Yukon mldng ar-
acter rather of sops to fhree traders than o!.rangements. Who cas been ?
moves lun a broad and beld policy of free trade.
The protectiouist ntanufacturers appear to b Sofhe Gov. MEMBERS. Tupper.
satisfed, and they have reason for their sais- R The e in a
faction. The farmers are dissatisfted, and theiro
dissatisfactIon Is well founded. What wîhl be been changed thiree Urnes, and wbo knows
the effeet of the preferentIal clause la not yet but t .ere are other c langes in progress.
clear. But we mnay be pretty sure that it The member for Allerta said Inh is paper.
meant rather fior political effet than as a 1iscal it is a relec Tobarbarisn worthy of the moat
revolution. st cannot fail to put a weapond nto
the hands on our commercial enemweso I theffots heis a erLier alw des not hink
United States and to discourage the aree trade the plede g n by hon. tleme mepo-
somey thean t.of once more a bving Caada's name throw hto

tae winds by the swindli aoperatioartfnpoli-
There Is another important element wheh stccas. The Yukon law jst pase ll reservlng
contributed to place the party in power inth every alternate gold eaim to the Government,
their places, that so t satisfied. ere is so thatmen an election be called th

e i rol y Government can bribe any person or corpo onthe protectIonis m ctesapaIt wats te witB an odd golrE Tine or two. t
Therew ad hgoo hreason for Introducng Sisr lgong to retard thewbole Dominion by cur-

Oliver Into the Senate with the portfolio o! jus- talling the traie of the mercbants, the freiglit
Lice, for the Liberals were very weak in bat an pasenger carage o! the a lways an
augu t and venerabe body, havng at that ime isteamers and ordinary pack and wagon rerght-
only Senator p Scott and Power possessing aven ers.
row average debatng ability, and certaintoly n He aded
Liberal was so quaified for the Minlstry o! Jus-
Lice as Ontaros Premier. But Mr. Laurier On severai occasions the peop.e.of Ca
rarhedreut further than was eiter prudent or bave lia tassert their rih .aet villainoua
ondesrate for bis old supporters when he legislation. This la one more oemaion whon

brouglit In Fielding te supplant Cartwrlght In this çîlîl have to lie doue, andi blooti shedti t.
the Finance Departmeut, a position pe r ia fnOt, ld Dot li.
neyer was, no neer wi l be, qualified er Is The soner Sir Wllrid Laurier cores back W
with a tithe o! the ability that the old warhor lookb arelic broodbarrewponrbte othe botter

haand whose style becomes ratrho ats for him ryif andd party.

preta hnedr rthn he anwt ne widsb the sindlingBanerton ofpod
oiDe atiILsreponibIitealu ~ g~j tcians The Ykawjust assy edhes frservin

sohthatrwhenever anselecionlitstntotbeucalnedoth
canr l clir, fr hm ecepiosi fllyGovlernmten can brie anyunperso ore copoato
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and the "Plaindealer " declares there are does not honestiy try to Implement. That
too many Cabinet Ministers. There is an- hou. gentleman, on a certain occasion, wrote
other pledge unfulfilled. The leader of the a letter to the Patrons of Canada. It was
Government and his supporters are pledged written before the electIon, and was meant
to the country to reduce the extravagant for consunption and to catch the Patron
list of Cabinet Ministers. The preent Post- vote, and ln that letter the Minister of
master General opposed it in the days when Trade and Commerce wrote:
he was In Opposition, the days when It was What are the other pIankÉ of the Patroujplat-
easy to be vIrtuous ln those respects. Now form affecting Dominion politice? They are
he says nothing ; but the "Plaindealer" these: (1) Econemy of adminltration; (2)
places its linger on the sore and says that purlty and Independence of Pariament; (3) taxif
now is the time when this pledge can be In- for revenue oly; (4) reciprocal trade ; (5) pro-
plemented. Sir Oliver Is going out, let us tection of labour from monopoles; (6) no rai-
bave one Minister less. But Sir Oliver has way bonuses. Now there Is simply no single one
gone out, and another has taken his plaeofalthee objecta which the Liberal party have
and there has been no diminution n the ot been fghtng for, mvng resolutons for

and her basbee no imiutio intheand doing their very best to obtain any tirne
number. As to the Intercolonial extension, durlng the Iast twenty years.
It sal' The hand-book of Liberal principles pb-

Why should Reformers as well as others not
suspect a deal which puts millions at the com-
mand of a gentleman who was Instrumental in
buying a $30,000 plant for the sons of a Minister?

The $30,000 was party funds, forsooth ! So
was the $45,000 that caused the Pacifie scandal,
that hurled from power the most popular Firet
Minister Canada ever saw.
Even the Hamilton "TimesI" li down on
the Ministers for riding about in private
cars. How our hopes have been blighted !
At the first trip by the Prime Minister made
to this clty it was heralded from one end of
the country to the other that he, a good
democrat, would not use a private car, but
chose to ride in the regular first class car
alongside his fellow citizens. The right hon.
gentleman soon got over that. The ex-
amples offered him were too many and too
bad. When the Minister of Publie Works,
who Is so dominant In almost every pro-
eeeding, set the pace with bis private ear
and coloured porter and surrounding luxur-
les and eating delicacies like a bird, the
Prime Minister very soon followed the ex-
ample, and I belleve he took a special down
to Rivière du* Loup all by himself. The
Hamilton "Times," that good old Liberal
paper, raises Its Puritanical voice In de-
nunciation of Ministers who when out of
office attacked and scathed the Govern-
nent of the day for using private cars, and

yet when hon. gentlemen opposite came Into
office they used them Just as much as their
predecessors. And the member for Liegar,
lu a late Issue of his paper, sald that now
the Prime Minister should implement his
pledge, that there would be one less Minin-
ter, at least, ln the Cabinet.

Here is the opportunity, take advantage
of It, and Implement the pledge that you
made. I shall not read to this House
that scathing arraignment from the Hun-
tingdon "Gleanerl" of last year's session
of Parliament, on the broken pledges and
the increased expenditure. There Is one
probably greater than all, and to which
I muet allude, because the Impression was
made by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce , and he, I am sure, never
wishes to create an impression that he

5

lished during the recent campaign declared
the identity of the Liberal and Patron poli-
ces as to bonuses, and said :

The pollcy of bonusing railways by cash and
land grants from the Dominion Government has
become a fruitful source of jobbery, peculation
and corruption. Under Its operation favourites
of the Government have been enriched. The
pollcy of granting these subsidies has repeat-
edly been condemned in Parliament by the Lib-
eral party, and this resolution (of the Patrons) la
lin harmony with the attitude of the Liberal
party upon this question.
There is the pledge of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce ; there ls the pledge of the
hand-book of Liberal principles; both of
them have been violated ; for never in
an equal space of time in the history of
the Canadian Parliament have more
bonuses in money and lands of the comn-
try been given by a Government, in the
first place acting ln camera and makIng
the arrangements simply for their followers
to register ; then coming down to the House
and forcing their measures through. The
first thIng they did was, in view of a by-
election to take over and operate for six
months or more the Baie de Chaleur Rail-
way, for which proceeding they had no
warrant or resolution of this House, for
which they had no vote of this House, and
for whlch they had no legal or constitutional
rigbt. They made a loss to the people
of Canada, and then they came down here
and cried pecavvI, and got their friends
to vote them $12,000 to make up that los.
Under the plea of urgency, the Minister
of Railways In camera with his colleagues
made a bindIng arrangement with the
Grand Trunk Rallway and Druinmond
County Rallway, -which contemplated a
capital investment of $7,000,000. They made
that arrangement without a resolution of
Parliament, without discussing the advis-
ability or the inadvisabillty of it, and with-
out taking Into their confidence either thelr
own party or the House. Relylng upon the
argument of necessity, tby came down to
the 'House at the last, and when the back
benches revolted. the Government said: The
Government is pledged to it, they have sign-
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ed the eontract, you must see us through secret, and then rush them through ParUa-
or we will go out. Are these the free ment by their majority without affording
conditions under which tuie Government any opportunIty for free and manly discus-
should admi1nister the franchises and money sion. It is no wonder that the "Farmer's
of this country? And. Sir. the Crow's Sun " feels that in this respect the promises
Nest Pass Railway, a!though an undertaking and pledges and past history of the Liberal
which had been discussed, and the prin- party are not being Implemented by them
ciple of which was conceded, these gentle- when they are In office.
men opposite hurried to put it in com- ,And now, Sir, I come to another subject.
mencement and operation by giving nearly 1 am not going to put before my right
two millions more dollars than the road hon. friend bis own pledges made in the
could have been obtained for by the pre- city of Toronto, where he absolutely and
ceding Government, or obtained by them uneondtonaily promlsed that If he got Into
for that matter. They did this on the power le would reduce the expenditure by
childish plea that they bad gotten from two or three millions at least. He las
the Canadian Pacifle Rallway promises of made no effort to do this, but on the con-
generai freight reductions, but before one- trary these expenditures have been kept
third of the line Is graded, for business up to a larger amolont than ever before. 1
reasons and business reasons alone, the Can- am not going to take the thousand and
adian Pacific Railway bas made an almost one pledges on ail the subjerts which he bas
equal cut of their rates over all the North- given; gIven lightiy without a thought per-
west and through that great section of haps of their tendency and consequences,
country. Not a single Government paper and when they are brought to his face,
ventured to say that anything elsè than treating them just as llghtly as V here-
business considerations led to this reduc- after ît was to bo a legend, a tradition
ton.nondly, that ly Canada among8t publec metn

Andi, Sir, this other dea, the Yukon deal, publier fsth and publie tpedge iwere an
whfch5 now faclng the country, was sprung honourable guarntee that ought to He hon-
upon the country, sprung upon Liberais as; ourably borne andi honourably kept. 1 want
well as the Torles, spr-ung upon the coauntry to Proceed to my rghthbon. friends Po-
one week previous to the asserblingofthe tofl ia Englanrd on thi preferentfal trade
people's representatives, spnmg upon the busnet, ang t Jmust ask hm to gIve me
country after secret confereince, when no bis attention whllst 1 try to dlsicusii the

eue, not even the most Intelligent of our question. The subjeteas been dscuhed, but
people, knew that such a thing was ln the1ipropose te put the question to h agarn,
wInd, execept, of course, thohe who were and s propose te put It again andc again, ans
nterested, or who the Government I have no doubt that bon, gentlemen on
wished to become interested. It cafe this site wa the House w li put it again
before the country throgthe u "Globe, aniagain until we have somhusatbsfetory
which the Government t wsok uto ngi explanation from te Governent enches
eontfidee and trough whuh it sent or untlore prove that the position taken
forth Its thercy. asd now trough the mcm- by the rght hon. gentleman was bighly de-
ber for prevostoe (Mr. Bertmm), with tri mental toCanada, was unauthorize tby
a lght additiontani trough the right the people of Canada, and was sc a
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), wtth he, aa the representative of tble country,
another addition, anas cnost unfortunate ohiouls not have takeno Thiscnvsstgatoe
one wleh wa that after a)It was but requires close attentio and the ftmt point
wteinporary expedent., the hovewnMent tt I pwsh to make 1g as te agiat wa

mine before ths whovse with GosercondntIhe positionbf the rgt h on. gentleman
lons signesi, sealed andi deli1vered ; the lu Canada on Preferential trade. HloImiù~.
Minig-ter of Marine andi FlFheries (Sir Leuls tien was set forth ln two speechee--cne
Davis) declaring ten days ago that one made on Lond ans the other itadgaln
condrtion of te contract wa". tbat en Montgal. What he saesom l London wry
twenty-slx daG, beore thIS PariaMe pt thilfob
coulidepcsbly debate, t woronghly di s W would have for ur go&sa preterence
fort pass thisceanUre. ne part of that me- whlch would not be glyon to the gooau.
brt was tfr o e rfinthed by Mesrm ann other nation.
& Macken adir, the a throgh wich may
weIl calame Llberals wh'o are Dot sltt!ng In 1lttni tthswedfoti ir
Parlament.lbeSi who are ntuking witdP '-y bon. friend took another "don
ooeklng for favoua, LLlbersi% who "e ne'ater nhat He took ta pItionetfoppositon
desigas upec fronit beache~~r r fat poitîons to any t onde .arngememn with Great del-
th are thlf whI nay weI maie the" thl Whleh wold Makenada Itn wsu for
ltberals bak tu the country (and geo4d men Gat Brha te t become proteh!ounteth
ýffl thle country tlwongb), nek themseIves -. hu extent o hputtIng a denrtsltw dity uon
Whether or nc t we hae coaf e t the pa fOrere clot attt when he wfIs pont
ca eur par t*ntary bltory wbere theon dOI glring bipolley Io theectom h de
clnditn otake the fcramcth s was tbe un. jdard tbat the projet of prefereutW trmdem.., ", a - -Ms1t--a- tbylm sd n-à tnna th et ot madein
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giving prefetential treatment to the pro-
ducts of Canada, te a certain extent at least
Re went on to state:

That practical statesman, Mr. Jsceph Cam-
berlain, haS come to the conclusion that the
time bas come when it l possible to have within
the bounde of the Empire another step taken
which will give to the colonlee in England a
preference for their products over the products
of other nattons.
That Is clear ; It shows what was clearly in
the hon. gentleman's mind.

What would be the posibutlites of such a
stop if It was taken ? We zell our goods it
England. We send our wheat, our butter, our
chese, all our natural products, but there we
have to compete with similar products from the
United States, from Russia, and from other na-
Mons. Just see what a great advantage It would
be to c-anada, If the wheat, cheesle and butter
whiÈch we send to England would be met with
a preference over similar products of other na-
tons. The possibilites are immense.

Mr. Joeeph Chamberlain, the new and pro-
gressive Secretary of the Colonies, has declared
that the time has c->me when It Is possible to
discuss that question. But, Sir, if England !s
going to give us that preference, England
would expezt something from us nl return.·
What is It ahe would expect ? England would
expect that we would come as closely to her own
system of free trade, as It is possible for us to
come. England does not expect that we should
take her own system of free trade such as she has
it ; but I lay It before you that the thIng the
English people would expect in return is that,
itead of a principle of protection, we should

adopt the revenue form of tariff, pure and sim-
ple. These are the conditions upon whleh we
we can have that boon.
1e not that as clear as anythIng the hon.I
gentleman has ever sald ? The points are
clearly defined : first, that England wIll give
us a preference for certain of our goodS;
und, second, that we shai have to come as
1losely as possible to England's free trade,

though she does fnot expect us to conform
to It altogether ; but we shai have to give
up the protection idea, and that ls the con-
dition upon which we can have the boon.
If evèr a pledge was given by a public man
just previeus to an election that he would
ln Great Britain favour preferential trade
for this country under these conditions, it
was given by Mr. Wilfiid Laurier, as he wasi
at that time, ln the city of London. Now,
In Montreal a little earDler than that, he
stated :

In regardto thils quesuon of prefmeentl tratde,
I dsire to say that SIr Charles Tupper ls no
morl n favour of the Ides tban I am myseif.
ne adfded: " My hope ie-nay. my conviction la
-- that on the 23rd ofJune the Llberal party w!il
be at the head of the polae, and that It wMl be
tbe-Liber arty, withi lte poU<i 4)f a rm
ta&1fM that wlU uend ommileonors to e Lnd
to arrnge for a beasa of preferenthal trade

I want to emphate that remark. Where
weethe commissiners to be sentt Smnt
Englandto- arrageà bas t fpeee-

tltrade. With whom ? Wit theom rftish

Government. Not sent to a public meeting
at Liverpool, which was the first place where
the hon. gentleman opened his mouth, and
where he did all the damage. I make this
point now, ln advance of my argument, that
under that pledge, ln vlew of the Invitation
of Mr. Chamberlain to a conference of the
colonial Premiers at which commercial un-
Ion was the first subject to be discussed,
It was the hon. gentleman's bounden duty
to have sealed his lips close until he sat
wlth Mr. Chamberlain and wlth the other
colonial Premiers at that conference. DId
he do that ? We will see later on. The only
point 1 wlsh to afflrm now Is that he knew
the conditions of preferentli trade when ln
London and In Montreal, and he pledged his
honour as a public man In favour of them.

What more, Sir ? Have I need to say that
there was a cal for a conference ? Here
Is the despatch thiat was sent out on the
28th nf January, 1897, and it was an Invi-
tation to discuss many subjectt of the
greatest interest to the Empire, such as
commercial union, colonial defence, and so
forth, commercial union being placed first
on the lIst.

Then, Sir, they passed the preference tariff,
so-ealled, and that was heralded ln Eng-
)and as belng exclusively for British pro-
ducts. There were the advance steps al-
ready taken. Public opinion had been culti-
vated In tis country until nine out of every
ten men would bave welcomed preferential
trade with Great Britain on those terms if
it could have been got. Public opinion was
belng moulded ln Great Britain until a great
change had taken place there, and, under
the Influence of the Jubilee year, British
trade sentiment was seeking for the basis
of a compromise which would brIng the col-
onies Into commercial union with the
mother country, and was ready under the
generous Impulse of the time to give to
Canada and the other colonies al that possi-
bly could be given to bring It about The
sol was well cultlvated bere, and weil culti-
vated In Great Britain. The sower of the
seed more than any one else ln his capaclty
at that time, was crossIng the brIny Atlan-
tie. How wilhe sow theseed, and what Io
the seed hewillsow ? Then, Slr, when Mr.
Laurier, as the representative of Canada,
stepped off the vessel at the Liverpool
docks, and made bis way to that aemblage
that was gathered to meet hlm, headed by
the foremost men in the Cabinet of the coun-
try, what was the condition of thlngs in
Great Britain ? There was a great exultation
of colonial Importance among all classes,
and the Idea of inter-Imperial trade and
inter-dependence never had been at such
a tense heat. There was an Intense feehng
that sometlug practical should be done ln
the Juhblee year to cement ths union, and
to add commerc albonds to those of foyalty
and blood already existig. There was gen-
erous trend inBritish sentiment to go fur-
ther than theold odenistic theorie d
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warrant, for the sake of the practical end same end. Then passed, the opportunity
in view, namely, the great future develop- which the Colonial Secretary had long wait-
ment of the Empire as a whole, at home and ed for. No wonder, when that statement
li the colonies. There was a Government was wafted from Great Britain to the world
which had invited proposals through Its Mr. Chamberlain said :
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and had it would have been hard enough to carry
sent the Duke of Devonshire and Lord through the idea had all the colonies been per-
Chancellor Halsbury to Liverpool, who sistent and enthusiastic advocates of it, but
held out the hand of welcome in such a defi- Canada does not favour it, and New South
nite way as to call down upon them the ani- Wales opposes IL These are the leading col-
madversions of every Cobdeuite In Eng- onies, and with them in practical opposition, it
land. What did the Premier of Canada becomes impossible, and I would not now touch

do ? More than that, there was to1it with a pair of tongs.

the common-sense British mind the No wonder Lord Rosebery said that:
pressure of outside competition and for- Mr. Chamberlain had a proposal which had
eign tariffs narrowing their foreign mar- some force and gained some strength, but now,
ket and impinging on their home mar- " it must be approached with the reverence due
ket, which was gradually rooting out to a corpse," for Canada's Premier has said that
long settled ideas and causing a revul- " if the British Empire is to be maintained, it
ston of opinion in favour of a practical can only be on the condition of the most absolute
business tariff. At that auspicious moment, freedom of trade."
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his brother colo- So passed for many a year, not only tie
nia Premiers made their entry upon Brit- 1 most auspicious moment for the gaining of
is soil. What did Sir Wilfrid, as the re- this great boon for the colonies, for Can-
presentative of Canada, do ? Did he keep ada, for the Empire, but passed for many
the pledge which he gave to the electorate a year, I fear, any successful hope of bring-
here, that he would favour preferential ing British statesmen to the point of again
trade, involving preferential dutles by Great Imperilling their influence with their peo-
Britain and involving a preferential tariff ple to educate them tomwirds so great and
by us ? Did he keep his pledge that he so far-reaching a project. No wonder Mr. As-
would send a delegation to tàlk this matter quith declared afterwards that Sir Wilfrld
over with the Government of Great Bri- Laurier had given a death blow to the heresy
tain ? Did he, If he had not anything that it was wise and opportune, under any
favourable to say of it, keep his mouth circumstances, to deviate one hair's-breadth
sealed until he met Mr. Chamberlain and from absolute free trade, and that It would
the members of the British Government? have been a pity If he and the colonies
Or did he open his mouth to stimulate, with bad gone In favour of asking England to
all the eloquence at his command, that pub- put the least preferential duties on goodS
lie opinion upon which Mr. Chamberlain from foreigu countries.
must have relied to carry to a practical So to-day the hou. gentleman occupies this
conclusion that one profeet which he set unenviable position, of having made a pledge
so much store by. No, Sir, before he saw to the people of Canada of havIng deflued the
Mr. Chamberlain, before the Premiers met principles où whlch the pledge was Wo car-
In conference, in the face of the Invitation nied out, of having bound himself, If a
of the Duke of Devonshire and Lord Chan- public man ever did bind himself, to have
ellor Halsbury, imm'ediately on landing at a conference ith the Goverument o! Great
Liverpool, he drew on his musty store of Brîtain on the matter, of having gone across
old Cobdenism, and declared that as for the ocean to hold this conference, and thon
preferential trade, Canada would have none Immediately on landUng, before any conter-
of it. "Ours is a free gift," he saId. " We once couid ho held, usIng his mighty Influ-
ask no compensation. , Protection has been ence-an influence whlch was temporary, but
the curse of Canada. We would not seeone the less strong at that moment-
you corne under Its baneful influence, for agalnst the projeet ho had pledged himself
what weakens us must weaken you." Then to fSter, and which was dear to the hearts
and there he put the quietus on the move- o! everybody bore and becomIng dean W
ment for preferential trade with Great Bri- the hearts of many.o! the itizens of the
tain-against bis pledge given to the .peo-]BritishIMes. Why dld my hon. fnIend do
ple of Canada ; agalnst every dictate of!that? Was It through devotion W the in-
prudence that a statesman should have been tereste of Canada? No. Si; It was due
gulded by ; In advance of thé €onference W bis devotIon to the principles of free trade
to whIch he and his fellow-Premiers had as laid dowu by Cobden. uan Interview
been Invited for the discussion of that very at Birmingam, and on the occason when
subject, and for the devlsln'g of a.plan toho accepted the Cobden modai, ho made
further this very same pr'eferential trade. it plain that the n why he wa&
Then passed, In a moment, the labour of!againtpretereutiatrade waa that It In-
many years l thls Dominion. Then passed, vlvd wothnS. On
ln a short moment, the labours which fortecheobcin-attwodmkeEg
the past five years have been unremitthig ln oeofe rd n as e r
and hereulean lu Great Britain towards the lt>teptso rtcinWteetn
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of putting on a preferential duty on foreign
produets. Is it any wonder that an Influen-
tial trade journal should have said :

From the day he landed ln England until the
day be left he seems to have been obliviou to
the fact that in his mission he was the repre-
sentative of all Canada. He seems rather to
have imagined that he was sent there for his
own self-glorification and In the interest of his
party. * * * When he arrived in England
he found a large and influential section of the
politicians and press full of enthusiasm over the
preferential policy of Canada and energetically
discussing the corresponding duty of finding
some equivalent advantage which Great Britain
might confer on Canada, even by so doing it
might be necessaryito modify the free trade pol-
icy of the past fifty years. The complacent Sir
Wilfrid, following up his usual. pollcy of con-
ciliation, which means abandonment off claims,
relieved the merchants, manufacturers and poli-
ticians and the press fromt all necessity of fur-
ther discussion by informing them that they
were troubling themselves without cause, be-
cause Canada neither wished for nor would ac-
cept any favours. It Is little wonder that he
achieved much popularity through such a sur-
render of Canada's claims.

And again :

We have frequently directed attention to the
fact that every trade journal In England enter-
tains the opinion that preferential tarifs on the
part of the colonies Involve an equivalent pre-
ference on the part of Great Britain. During the
grand Jubilee celebrations lin England it may
have been all right and proper that the accom-
plished and cloquent Premier of Canada should
,dilate on the loyalty of Canadians, their affection
for Her Majesty and their attachment to British
Institutions. It may have been quite fair that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier should claim:credit for the fact
that Canada granted preferential tarif treat-
ment to England without any stipulation for an
equivalent, but it was an act of supreme folly
for him to tell the British Government and peo-
ple that Canada; neither hoped nor desired any
preference for its products ln the markets of
the mother country.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. · FOSTER. I was going on to
prove the motive which the right hon.
gentleman who leads the Government
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) had ln opposing
preferential trade, and any possible offer
of preferential trade ln Great Britain. I
had set it down to the theory, which he
hlmself had expressed not only at Liverpool
but at other places, that he was opposed to
preferential trade with Great Britain be-
cause It Involved the placing of preferential
duties. and, to that extent. protectIve duties,
by Great Britain upon the goods Imported
from foreign countries, and that he believed
to be lnlmical to and a violation of free
trade doctrines and principles. and that this
violation would result to the injury, primarily
of Great Britain, secondarlly of the colonies.
Now I find that the right hon. gentleman
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was Interviewed by the London "Chroni-
cle," and the interview was published on
the 15th June, which was before the confer-
ence with Mr. Chamberlain, if I remember
rightly, and before the denunciation of the
treaties. Amongst other questions put to
him by the interviewer was this :

" We have heard of schemes of preferential
duties based upon English duties against the
foreigners, and we have heard, too, of Ideas of
Zollverein."

" Zollverein ?-"

--said the right hon. gentleman-
" Well, as I understand it, a Zollverein means,

In the very nature of things, protection-a tax
upon imports of some kind, and at this moment
I would not be prepared to fall in with such a
proposal."
Again he said:

" We are quite content with British rule now,
and our latest revision of the tarif shows it.
No, no, a. Zollverein must mean protection, and
protection is the greatest of all mistakes. Yea,
I am quite convinced of that-quite convinced-
protection Is the greatest of all mistakes."

" But-"
sald the interviewer-
" -- the colonies ire young, Mr. Laurier," I
said jestingly, "and what are weakly Infant a-
dustries to do without ak wall to shelter them
from the cold blasts of competition ?"

" Oh, yes," said Mr. Laurier with fine scorn,
as if meeting an old and very fraudulent friend,
" yes, yes, infant Industries ? Protection Is the
greatest mnistake eveni for them."

* * s * * * * *

"But the idea of a Zollvereinist," I said to
Mr. Laurier, "is, of course that England should
lead the way. You would not say 'No' if Eng-
land proposed to tax wheat and meat from the
United States, and Russia, and the Argentine
while admitting free of duty your Manitoba No.
1 hard wheat, your Alberta ranch beef, and your
rosy apples from Annapolis Valley ?"

To which Mr. Laurier replied :
"Well, no, perhaps not. If England were willIng

to give us a preference over other nations, tak-
Ing our goods on exceptIonably favourable terms,
I would not object. It would not be for Canada
to shut herself out from the advantage. It
would be a great boon for the Ume. Buti how
long would it last ? Would it be an advantage
in the long run ? That Is what ment who think
beyond the passing moment have to ask them-
selves. Suppose England did such a thing, and
abandoned her free trade record. She would in-
evitably curtail the purchasIng power of her peo-
ple, and do you not think we should suffer from
that, we who alone have natural resources
enough to feed you millions from our fertile
lands? I have too great belief in English com-
mon sense to think they will do any such thing.
What we have done in the way of tariff prefer-
ence to England, we have, as I said, done out of
gratitude to England and fnot because we want
her to enter upon the path of protection. We
know that the Engilish people wIll not interfere
with the policy of fr>e trade, and we do not de-
sire them te do so. We krow that buying more
goods from England she wili buy more from us,
and so develop trade, and the moment trade ls
developed Canada is benefited."
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" Then, Mr. Laurier, you stand for a free
trading British Empire, and have shown by
your tariff proposal how It may be brought
about ?"

And the answer comes:
" At one time I might have thought somethlng

of a Zollverein, but when I reflect, it s fnot
good policy, and England wIll not adopt ILt."

The same principle comes up both In the
address on the presentation of the Cobden
medal and ln the reply by the right hon.
gentleman when he accepted it. The key-
note of the condition upon which the Cob-
den medal was presented to the right hon,
gentleman was that he was believed to be a
representative of that unflinching Cobden-
ism which In England Is totally and generi-
cally opposed to anything like the Imposi-
tion of discriminating or preferential duties
because they savour of protection, and which,
while it welcomes as mueh trade as possible
with the colonies wil not care for that trade
and does not want it if it has to take it on
the condition of Imposing even the lightest
duties upon foreign goods, as that would
admit the principle of protection. The accep-
tor of the Cobden medal in his answer re-
peated almost the very words and dupli-
cated exactly the meanlng of Lord Farrer
who presented the Cobden medal to him,
and therefore sealed the terms which I have
stated, that he himself was so much of a
free trader that he could subscribe to the
Cobden idea, and take the Cobden medal, be-
cause he believed that It would not be for
the benefit of England first, or for Canada
afterwards, that the slightest deviation
should be made ln England from the abso-
lute free trade ideas.

Now, while I have no quarrel with the hon.
gentleman because he holds these ideas pri-
vately and as strongly as he may, I do say
that he had no mandate from the Dominion
of Canada or from the people of Canada to
present these private and strongly-held
ideas of his, however right they may have
been, as the views and the wishes of Can-
ada ln this matter, because they most cer-
tainly were not. Now, Sir, what Is the ex-
cuse the right hon. gentleman bas given for
bis action, for taking the first opportunity
at the Liverpool meeting, to wholly deny and
negative any idea of preferential trade ?
What is bis excuse for not having waited
for the conference ? What is his excuse for
not havIng carried out the pledge that he
gave ln Toronto, lin London and Montreal ?
The excuse la given !first in his absence by
the Toronto "Globe," and afterwards by
himself when he returned to this country.
And what said the Toronto "Globe ?" at a
very critical point ln the Centre Toronto
canvass, If I mistake not, where the ques-
tion of preferential trade was being warmly
discussed. Suddenly one morning the To-
ronto "Globee" came out with what appear-
ed to be an official or semi-official statement
of the case, which made every reader look

Mr. FOSTER.

with both eyes and which caused very seri-
ous thought te all throughout that city. This
is the "Globe's " statement :

Conservative newepapers keep up a constant
fire of criticism on Sir Wilfrid Laurier because,
as they allege, he refused to agree to a prefer-
ential tariff between Britain and Canada, as pro-
posed byt Mr. Chamberlain.

It Is just as well that the real facts of the mat-
ter should be known. During the visit of the
colonial Premiers to Great Britain, Mr. Cham-
berlain made the proposition that there should
be absolute free trade between Britain and her-
colonies, on condition that BritaIn placed a
small customs tax on commodites fromu foreigu
ccuntries.
Now, Sir, I think I have a right to ask, and
I thInk this House has the right to the an-
swer. I would ask my hon. friend if that
statement ln the Toronto "Globe " was true,
and If after he landed at Liverpool and be-
tween that and the conference. or at the
conference, any such proposition was made
to him eategorically by Mr. Chamberlain as
ls stated here In the Toronto "Globe," name-
ly, a proposition that on the condition ot
there being absolutely free trade between
Great Britain and her colonies- Great Bri-
tain would place a preferential duty upon
some of the great products of Canada ?
I think we have a rigrht to that answer,
-1nd I hope my riglit lion. ftiend wili give
the louse an answer to that question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrl&
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman
knows as well as I do that the canference
which took place between Mr. Chamberlain
and the Colonial Premiers was confidential.
A report has been made of everything that
took place in those conferences, but so far
no authorlty bas been given to publish it,
though it Is probable that at some future
date, not very remote, the eonference wIll
be given te the public. But the hon. gen-
tleman knows as well as I do that, until I
have authority to publishI it, I am not at
liberiy to say what took place there.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, Mr. Speaker, I take-
tw o positions: firt, that if these papers are
yet confidential and cannot be brought
down to this House, how was it that
the "Globe" newspaper, at a critical mo-
ment, made a semi-official annlouncement ln:
categorical language as to the proposition.
that had been made and the reply of the
Premier ? That Is one question, but there·
is anothcr, Sir, whieh Is stronger yet. If
these papers ar not ln a position to be laid-
before the House, what right had my hon.
friend to state to this House, last Friday
night, that the only condition upon which
preferential trade could be discussed was.
the condition that there should be absolute
free trade and noe customs duties between
the different parts of the Empire ? Is lhe
lu a position to state tha . authoritatively
because Mr. (hamberlin made that propo-
sit'on to him ? He ls, or he Is not. If he
Is ln a position to state It before this House,
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lie is in a position to lay on the Table the
papers with reference to It te substantiate
it ; If he Is not ln a position to lay the
papers substantiating it hefore the House,
he Is not ln a position to quote Information
from that proposition and from those pa-
pers. Now, Sir, the right hon. gentleman
can take whichever of those positions he
pleases. In either case somebody has leak-
ed, somebody has made an announcement
that he had no right to make, or there is no
such announcement to be made-one or the
other. Now, as we can get no categorical
answer, let us argue the point. In the first
place, let us call the right bon. gentleman
himself. The right hon. gentleman himself, in
London and Toronto, declared that a condi-
tion of this preferential trade was, fnot that
there should be absolute free trade, no eus-.
toms duties amongst the different parts of
the Empire, but that there should be no
protective duties ; that is, a revenue tariff
must be the basis on which It could be
framed, and that only. That Is the hon.
gentleman's statement ln those places. The
hon. gentleman's statement goes to prove
that at that time, at least, there was no
such proposition, and he did not under-
stand Mr. Chamberlain's words uttered at
that time as having such tendency. We go
one step further. Mr. Chamberlain, In 1896,
made a statement ln London, at the Can-
ada Club, or before the assembled cham-
bers of commerce-.I do not know which-it
makes no difference. It Is not possible, in
reading what Mr. Chamberlain said, to tor-
ture his words uttered at that time Into an
absolute and unconditional statement of a
basis upon which this must proceed,
namely, that there should be no customs
duties, but absolute free trade, between the
dIfferent parts of the Zollverein. More than
that, I read from the lion. gentleman's own
speech on Friday a qu3tation from Mr.
Chamberlain, speaking lu 1896, In whieh
that gentleman sald :

But the principle which I claim must be ac-
cepted if we are to make any, even the slightest,
progress, is that within the different parta of the
Empire protection must disappear-
Not a revenue taift, not a customs tariff.
-end that the duties must be revenue duties,
and not protective duties in the sense of pro-
tection for the products of one part of the Em-
pire against those of another part.
That. Sir, is the sensible vlew of the case,
that Is the view the London "Times " took,
for no sooner had the " Globe's5" semi-offi-
c'nl statement been cabled to England, than
the London " Times," l an editorial, stated
that it could not believe It, that Mr. Cham-
berlain was3 a practical man, and It could
inot belleve that he had ever laid down
hard and fast Unes of that kind. More than
that, Sir. By the circular of June 28, 1897,
calling the Premiers of the colonies to a
conference with Mr. Chamberlain and other
members of the Government during the
JubIle.? per'od, Mr. Chamberlain Invites

them, not to discuss a .hard and fast pro-
position, but to diseuss the question of com-
mercial un!on. They went to England, they
met Mr. Chamberlain, and the latest utter-
ance we have from Mr. Chamberlain Is ln
the official reports of that conference, go
far as It has been made public, where Mr.
Chamberlain speaks to the assembled Pre-
miers and outlines the subjects which they
are to take up. After outlining certain
.other subjects, he takes up the one of com-
mercial relations, and says :

I pass on, then, t» another question, and. that
li as to the future commercial relations between
this country and her colonies. How far li It poe.
sible to make tbe relations closer and more inti-
mate ? I have said that 1 believe in sentiment
as the greatest of all the forces in the general
government of the world, but at the same time
I should like to bring to the reinforcement of
sentiment the motives which are derived from
material and personal interests. Undoubtedly
the fiscal arrangements of the different colonies
differ so much among themselves, and all differ
so much from those of the mother country, that
it would be a matter of the greatest complica-
tion and difflculty to arrive at any conclusion
which would unite us commerclally In the same
sense ln; which the Zollverein united the Em-
pire of Germany.
That ls not the statement of a nat who
had reduced his ideas to a hard and fast
proposition and flung it as a sine qua
non amongst the Premiers of the colonies.
It is the statement of a broad-minded busi-
ness rmn, permeated by a strong purpose,
and w'lling to give and take and confer as
to how that great purpose may beà brought
about. He goes on -

But this Is a matter upon which at the present
tine, rather than suggest any proposals of my
own, I desire to hear the views of the gentlemen
,present.
Cau anythlrig be clearer than that Mr.
Chamberlain was not in a position to make
vny bard and fast propositten to the coloni-
al Premiers? "Meanwhile," said Mr.

1 Chamberlain, as though unwilling to let the
least possible chance for an understarding
on this matter to escape him :

Meanwhile, however, I note a resolution which
appears to have been passed unanimously at the
meeting of the Premiers In Hobart, ln which the
desire was expressed for closer commercial ar-
rangements with the Empire, and I think It was
euggested that a commission of inquiry should
be created ln order to see ln what way practical
effect4 might be given to that aspiration.

Gentlemen, said the right hon. Secretary of
the Colonies, 1 have no hard and fast pro-
posi:.ion. This subject Is surrounded wIth
difficulties, and I do not want to present
such a one to you. I ask you to think it
over and confer with me here and now.
But if you think It is best to take more timel
to consider it, follow out the suggestion, if
you will, of the Hobart Conference, and
have a commission, and 1 will appoint some
one to act wIth yoa on that commison ;
and ln that way take time, which ls a fae.
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tor lu these things, and we will probably
get to some conclusion that ean be practi-
cally worked out. He goes on :

If it were the wish of the' other colonies to join
in, such Inquiry, Her Majesty's Government
would be delighted to make arrangements for
the purpose, and to aceept any suggestions as to
the form of the reference, and the character and
constitution of the Commission, andj would very
gladly take part in IL

That is the latest fron the right lion. Sec-
retary of the Colonies ; that is his state-
ment when the assembled Premiers of the
colonies were before hi.n in that confer-
ence : that was the stateinent lie made
after the ruthless tongue of the right hon.
gentleman, at the first available opportun-
lty, ln Liverpool, declaied that Canada
would have nothing to -Io with preferential
trade, that she wanted Great Britain to
pursue the path of old Cobdenism, and not
to be led away by any impractical sugges-
tions that might arise from a century and
a time far different from those in which
Cobden lived.

Sir, I say this, that the Toronto "Globe,"
In my opinion, never placed that semi-offi-
cial announcement there without some au-
thority -and it could only come by leakage
-if it came straight and embodied the truth
if the conference of Premiers in England.

say, that the Premier on Friday last laid
down an absolute condition which lie et vld
only have laid down on the ground that
that had been stated to him in England and
by the authority of the British Govern-
ment, and if he was not prepared to lay the
papers of that conference on the Table of
the House, I submit he had no right to
draw a conclusion from the papers on the
assumption that such a proposition was
made, especially when all the probabilities
of the case go most strongly against the
assertion that Mr. Chamberlain ever made
such a proposition. It would not have
been business-llke, and Mr. Chamberlain's
conduet in regard to his question from the
first has been eminently broad-minded and
business-like. The hon. gentleman sald :

I did not go about advocating the cause of pre-
ferential trade.

We have seen he did net. No. he went
about denouncing it, he went abont declar-
Ing that Canada would have none of it.
That is the way he fulfilled bis London,
Toolito and Montreal pledges, and that is
the way he misrepresented the sentiment
of Canada ln its business point of view.
Like Cato, he cried froin morning till night.
"Delenda est Cabthago," and went about
Great Britain chaunting the chant of deatb
instead of the note of life, a new-born life
which was just appearing above the hort-
zon, and which promised such great strengtli,
development and permanence for the British
Empire throughout the world.

If preferential trade-
Mr. FOSTER.

he says,
-is not a vain and Mie dream.

Mind you, the right hen. gentleman almost
asserts It is a vain and idle dream-he
gives it conditionally-if It is not, he says,
the first step was taken when I was lu
England, namely, on August lst. Whilst
those treaties existed no idea of preferen-
tial trade could be entertained, said the
right hon. gentleman. He has confounded
results with causes which bring about re-
sults. He lias not distinguished between
aun idea and the realizatiion of the idea.
He thinks that the realization, so far as the
denunciation of the treaties is concerned,
having taken place when he was in Eng-
land, that was the first step, when in real-
ity, if not the last, it was very nearly the
last step. The idea produces the realiza-
tion lu every great reform and change that
takes place in the world. The Idea is to be
sown, nurtured, eultivated and spread until
it gathers force beneath its covering so as
to break down intervening barriers and
come to its full realization. Yet the hon.
gentleman, filled with his own importance,
declared that not a step was taken towards
this realization till he was In England. The
despatches which hatve passed between this
and other colonial governments from 1880
until the present time. the conference of
1894, when representatives of ail the Brit-
ish colonies met In this city and passed a
resolution in favour of preferential trade.
count for nothing, the Influence is nil. The
resolution of this House of Commons pray-
ing for this same arrangement by petition
and a resolution affirmIng the willingness
of this House to grant preferential* treat-
ment to Great Britain. count for nothing
as moulders of opinion and as contributing
to a final result. The work of Englishmen,
hundreds of thousands of them, good men
and true, who for the last ten years have
been worklng for free trade as against the
bare tenets and bald results of free trade,
those men and their labours count for no-
thing: the first step was taken when the
right hon. gentleman was In England. For
years we laboured In vain, ail barren of
results. The Gordian knot was there and
not untIed until Alexander of Macedon
came and rlpped it up with his little sword.
I congratulate Alexander of Macedon! But
I will take the liberty of saying to the
right bon. gentleman that the Gordian knot
or a sphinx-like puzzle is scarcely to be
compared In Its solution, which must be
Instantaneous, if at all, to a great forward
movement amongst a great Saxon people,
whlch has for years made for breaking
down long-established barriers and the
opening up of a new commercial era which
will add to the life-blood, strength and
prosperity of the Brltish Empire.

A better way, I think, t could have coun-
selled, and it would have been this: That
the right hon. gentleman should have decid-
ed first plainly and clearly what to do, to
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give preferential trade to Great Britain,
and put it ln the tarif just that way, and
no other way, so that it would come into
effect when Great Britain removed the trea-
ties which prevented it from taking effeet.
Then we would have violated no treaties,
we would have traversed no decisions. Then
we would not have brought ourselves into
humiliation and disgrace on every point
taken by the Governient, and the trade of
Canada would not have been thrown into
confusion, and wey would not have had to
eat the leek:; and, in my view, it would
have been infinitely more effective in Great
Britain. for the people would have seen ln
the Canadian tariff an exclusive preference
for British trade the moment they chose to
allow it to go into operation by denouncing
the German and Belgian treaties. That
eourse would have obviated every difficulty;
it would have appealed to the British mind
Infinitely more than the course which was
adopted, and with that provision on our
Statute-books, I doubt whether the right
hon. gentlenùtr v ould have dared to go
over to the United Kingdom and raised his
volce against preferential trade. It is a
pity for Canada that this provision should
not have been embodied somewhere, so that
it would have controlled the right hon. gen-
tleman.

To sum up. The right hon. gentleman is
opposed to preferential trade because it In-
volves protective preferential duties by Eng-
land. This, he considers. would be a viola-
tion of free trade principles ; this would
be hurtful. primarily to Great Britain, and
secondly to the colonies ; therefore, he is
opposed to preferential trade now, and, as
preferential trade can never be brought
about wlthout a preference, which involves
these very things, so bis position is clear:
he is opposed to preferential trade now and
for ever.

I ask my hon. friend the hon. member for,
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertranm), whether or
not he declared in Toronto, that he was an
ardent preferential trader, that he believed
In it, and whether or not he canvassed
votes on that statement ? In lits heart I
belleve he Is, as the most of Toronto's'
business men are, preferential traders to a
degree. He (Mr. Bertram) bas beard the
statement of his right hon. friend whom he
follows. I ask him to settle ln bis own
mind as to whither such a leader will lead
hlm-a follower burning for preferential
trade, and a leader burnIng with such an
ardent desire to preserve , the musty cob-
webs of Cobdenism, that he is now and
will be henceforth and for ever, opposed to
preferential trade because it Involves pro-
tective preferential duties being put on by
Great Britain. A man cannot serve two
masters and be honest with himself.
If my hon. friend (Mr. Bertram) is a pre-
ferential trader from conviction, he must
drive preferential trade into his leader, or,
he crannot follow a leader who leads him
lito the depths of the Serbonian bog, rather

than into the llght and freedom of commer-
cial intercourse between the different parts
of the British Empire.

I come now to mention another point In
the Speech,, in which It deals with the
Yukon Railway project. We have not be-
fcre us information as full as we should
have had ; that is locked up where so much
other information is ; ln the breasts or in
the pigeon-holes of the cabinet of this coun-
try. But we have certain information
given to the Toronto "1Globe," expanded a
little by the mover of the Address (Mr.
Bertram) and commented on very briefly
by tie right hon. gentleman who leads the
Government. The remarks I made this
afternoon show my attitude with reference
to this question from the prima facie point
of view. This Government from the very
start has shown a disposition to nullify the
Importanca and the powers of Parliament.
It did it in a high-handed way, when, after
having voted down all the appropriations
for the succeeding dscal year, not only in
detail, but a proposition to give a credit
vote for two months ; it then, when the
elections were over and It was brought Into
power, by Governor General's warrants-
a thing opposed to the spirit of the consti-
tution, and to the actual legal enactment
upon the Statute-books-thls Government
expended, or took power to expend nearly
two millions of dollars. The Government
made the next plunge on a railway deal, lu
which, without a resolution or authorization
of this Parliament or a vote therefor-they
having consequently as little power to un-
dertake the arrangement as they would to
drain the Red Sea-they* undertook at a
political crisis to administer a rallroad not
owned by the Government, and wrongfully
involved tiis country into $12,OO of ex-
penses, and they had to come down and get
themselves indemnified by havIng that sum
voted by Parliament. Last year under
the plea of urgency, a plea which has been
ntterly swept away by succeeding events-
because the urgency of last year bas pro-
longed itself Into a year's time and the
roads are not taken over, and the Minister
of Railways is not ln a position to operate
them-but under a plea of urgency, on a
matter which had never been discussed in
this Bouse, and for whch there was no
consent or resolution of the House, they
bound themselves by a hard and fast con-
tract to an expenditure which involved the
setting aside of a capital of $7,00,000 wlth
which to meet that yearly expenditure.
And, Sir, they dragooned their followers
into voting that In this House, they dra-
gooned the House into voting it too, and
by what means ? By means the most dis-
reputable, Sir, that were ever employed by
a Government In this country. An agree-
ment which was mentioned ln the Speech
from the Throne Is concluded, no papers
laid on the Table of the House, a contract
kept ln the pocket of the Minister of Rail-
ways for nearly two months, and then at'
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last thrown on the Table of the House,
without a report which is worth the paper
it is written on, and kept to withln ten
days of the prorogation of the House wheu
not more than one-third of the members of
Parliament were lu their place. That la
the work of this Government with reference
to great railway deals involving the expendi-
ture of vast sums of money. A plea of
urgency, a plea of the publie weal iHere,
Sir, we have it again. A scheme in which
eecrecy is the prominent factor, ln which
suddenness is joined with secrecy. In
the face of Parliament assembling within
ten days, a rush and a route is made to
carry the thing through; and worse than
all, there Is granted a monopoly with two
clauses, which clauses of monopoly are in
my rind reprehensible from beginning to
end. What I consider the strongest prima
facie case against the Bill Io8: That a rallway
150 miles in length, a bridge standing be-
tween two great routes of travel and over
which tens of thousands and hundreds of
thousands of travellers must go and come,
Is placed under the watch and ward of
two gentlemen with a monopoly for ten
and five years, and with a subsidy more to
be considered and of graver moment thau
a money subsidy taken from the coffers of
this country-a subsidy which consists of
the pick of three and three-quarter millions
of acres of placer and Iode mining country,
ln that which Is supposed to be the richest
of all gold countries.

This Is the prima face case. There must
be something very strong that has not yet
been given to this House, which can over-
throw that prima facie case. As It looks
now, It la by al odds the most daring, the
worst, and the fullest of possiblilties for
widespread corruption, of any seheme that
bas ever been placd before this or any other
House of Commons. And as we look upon
It now, I am bound, as a member of this
House who is jealous that Parliament
shall not be robbed of the privileges
wbch It cost so much to gain,
who does not wish to be a mere reglstering
machine for the secret compacts of the Gkov-
ernment, who does not wIsh to put into
the bands of two men, however reputable
they may be-and I am saying nothing
against these two enterprising contractors-
the strongly auriferous deposits of the riclh-
est gold country in the world-so supposed
to be ; and that supposition Is acted upon ln
this very transaction by the Government
Itself. Now, Sir, If the Government, when
they lay these papers on the Table of the
House, have got dynamite under them, or
can show that there is some overwhelming
state reason why this should be done, It
may change my opinion ; but I am bound
tostate that prima facle the case Is a bad
one, and until that bad flavour is taken
away, 1 for my part propose to oppos
the scheme.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That Is its justifica-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is well when a man
belleves himself buoyed up on a sufficient
reason.

Now, Sir, the right hon. gentleman says:
Canada is prosperous as never before. Since

this Government came in Canada has gone
ahead by leaps and bounds. More progress ha
been made in elghteen montbs than in any other
previous period of ber history.

This is only a boast, hoyver. There was
not a figure given to sustain the statement.
I shall be glad as one citizen of Canada,
if that statement can be borne out by
the facts. I like to see this country
prosperlng; I would like to see her pro-
gress ln every succeeding year greater than
that of the year before. But let me ask
my non. friend again, as I did earlier in
my address, if Canada is ptospering, why
Is it ? Canada is prospering because of
the impetus given to her prosperity by the
rich mining development of the country,
which began ln 1890, ln the celebrated Slo-
can district ln British Columbia, and which,
by prospecting, by patient' endeavour and
by the reaching out after indications and the
explorations following thereupon, with the
employment of courageous labour and capi-
tal, bas been expanded ln Its area, until to-
day in British Columbia proper, we suppose,
with reason, that we have one of the great-
est mineral regions ln the world. The same
thing applies to portions of Ontario-and I
am speaking now simply of the new de-
velopments, not of the old ; and to this
we now add later development of the
great country to the north, including
the so-called Yukon district, and the
district lylng to the south of If,
between that district and British Col-
umbia proper. This minIng development
bas added a life and energy and impetus
to the prospective prosperity of Canada
which Is having au undoubtedly exalting
and uplifting effect on the business Interests
of the whole country. But have the hon.
gentlemen in their elghteen months of power
brought all this about ? The Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) was good enough
to say, elther In Nicolet or ln Lévis, that
gold, too. had been discovered sinee this
party came Into power ; and i have no
doubt that his audience, looking up Into hi%
honest face, pald the greatest òeference to
that statement, and wondered what a demi-
god Indeed they were privfleged to have
as a member of the Government, who,
with a power greater than that of the genil
of old, when once he came Into a position of
trust and emolument, passed his wand Ilght-
ly over the stretches of British Columbla,
up the regions of the Seine and Rainy
River, and even to the far-away snows and
mountains of the Yukon, and conjured to
the surface the glittering and shinlng gold.
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For the sake of the mining Interest they
took power to have all the smelting for
British Columbia done within British Co-
lumabia-took It with a flourish of trumpets.
The power remains there, but the hon.
gentlemen have not exercised It. Slnce they
took that power, a mine operated in Ross-
land bas erected Its smelter In Northport,
south of the line, right lu the face of the
power these gentlemen took, and they have
not stirred. They have doue nothing for
the mining interest, and yet the develop-
ment of the mining Interest is to-day the
chief factor In the swelling prosperity of
Canada.

The Yukon regulations are such that any-
body who runs may read them. Three
times, at least, they have been changed,
each time having been arranged evidently
without consultation or proper knowledge;
and they have had to be ripped In pleces
and re-arranged when proper knowledge and
representation were brought to bear upon
them ; and to-day they are In a position
which is unsatisfactory In a very large de-
gree to the mining community from one
end of this*country to the other.

What have they doue with regard to the
Increase of trade ? They have added no
vessel to the carrying fleet on the Pacifie.
They found It there when they came Into
power, the work of their predecessors. They
have added none to the West india route;
they found a good line of steamers there
when they came lu. They have added
nothing to the Atiantie service; but they
have doue this. They found a contract for
a first-class service on the Atlantic which,
had It been carried out, would have given
a first-class service withln two years.
They tore It up. They gave Into the
bands of one of their practical men
the authority to get a new contract. Two
years afterwards there is no more certainty
of Its being got through their own brokers,
than there was at the time they tore up
the Allan contract and essayed a new
attempt. So, Sir, you may go through
the whole piece. When you ask yourselves
what they bave doue, the answer comes
back again : whatever good they have done,
they bave done because In trade and fiscal
matters they did net carry out their pledges;
whatever harm they bave done, they have
doue because they dId carry out their
pledges. They have been wise enough to
carry out and extend those measures wIth
regard to agricultural products, immigra-
tion and the canal system which were parts
of the settled policy of the late Govern-
ment, which were instituted In most cases
and carrIed on by them. But, Sir, I think
the sublimlty of nonsensical oratory was
reached by my right hon. friend, when,
ralsing himself to his full beight, he de-
clared that the historlan of the future would
lump from 1867 to 1897. What historian ?
The true Grit historian who wants to shut
his eyes to every good In bis opponents and

every fault In his friends. Yes, he would
like to skip the period between 1867 and
1897. He would like to skip the disastrous
record of a Grit Government from 1874 to
1878. He would llke to skip, for the credit
of his party, the record of an Opposition,
which for seventeen years fought every pro-
gressive measure, beginning with the Na-
tional Policy, ending by gettIng lnto power
on their opposition to thes€ measures, and
after they got Into power, turning round
and embracing every measure which they
had cursed for seventeen long years.
The Grit historian would like to skip that
perlod, but for any man of light and leading
to stand before a House like this and a coun-
try like Canada and declare, ln his elation
and self-gratulatlon, that because he was
nov Premier, In 1897, the future historian of
this country would skip the period from
1867 to 1897, Is to present a spectacle 'of
self-complacency and personal vanity unique
indeed. The historian, he coolly tells us,
would skip all that splendid development
of prosperity, nationality and Industry,
which has had no parallel In any country.
he would skip the additions of territory-
Prince Edward Island, British Columbia,
the North-west Territorles, noue of thein
would be worth mentionIng-and yet the
possession of this united territory Is our
warrant for our credit as It stands and our
prospects for the future. He would skip-
the building of those splendid arterles of
commerce-the Intercolonial Railway, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the canal
system of this country, Including the 4"Soo '
Canal. No historian, the right bon. gentle-
man calmly assures us, will consider those
worthy of a paragraph. In hlis anxlety to
reach the period when the right hon. gentle-
man became Premier, he will be silent as
to all these. The rise and progress of the
varied industrial life, whIch has lifted this
country from the plane of a pastoral, and
fishing, and lumberlug community to that of
a great country able and sufficient to carry
out the Improvement of Its natural sources,
and to lay tribute upon every great country
that supplies raw material, by bringing that
raw material to Its own shores and with
its ow'a brains and its own muscle, making
it up ln Canadian factories and Canadian
workshops. Al that would be skIpped.
Those splendid ocean routes which to-day
carry commerce between us and the east-
a rapidly Increasuing commerce-and carry
our commemce to various other ports of the
world-no mention of these by the historian
ln his eagerness to reach the period
when the right hon. gentleman became
Premier. All this splendid history of the
welding together of scattered provinces into
a premier confederate colony-all this, ln
the hon. gentleman's mind amounts te no-
thing. The historlan would have but one
object In bis eye-the Laurierian period,
commencing ln 1897. Sir, I think that the
historian of the future, as the historlans of
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the past, some of whom are still with us,
will never skip that splendid period lin the
history of this country in which the ener-
gized soul and life of this confederation
showed itself in every movement, every pur-
pose and every project. The man who
misses that, misses the gist and quality
of early Canadian history, and he would be
eondemned to eat the husks for the re-
mainder of bis life if he made so grave a
mistake. Sir, biblical history tells us of a
celebrated character named Nebuchadnezzar
who, residing amidst the luxuries of great
Babylon, came, at a certain time, to think
he had made It all, and lifted up his voice
and said : is not this great Babylon which
I have bullded. He suffered from some-
thing which has a long Greek name, ande
for that he was obliged to go out and eat
grass for seven years with the beasts of the
lield. I present this terrible example to
mny rlght hon. friend and warn him lest a

similar fate should befall hlm.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No
doubt, Mr. Speaker, the debate up to the
present bas been one of a rather unusually
Instructive and Interesting character, and
I am free to say that all the varlous gentle-
men who have coutributed to it, from the
mover and the seconder down to the gentle-
man who has just taken bis seat, bave dis-
tlnguished themselves in their respective
ways. I am free also, Sir, to confess that
I am lost in admiration. I do not know
which deserves the greatest credit--the tac-
tical skill of the leaders of the Opposition
cr the sense of party loyalty and party
discipline evinced by their supporters. Some
of us perhaps were a little disposed to think
that the hon. baronet, who leads the Oppo-
-stion, was just a trifle verbose in his open-
ing, but I arm sure that I speak the unani-
mous sense of this side of the House when
I tell hlm that we would have listened to
him twice as long for the sake of bis pero-
ration and the Incidents which followed.

Sir, the spectacle we had the pleasure of
beholding on Friday night was one which,
in a pretty long parliamentary experlence
I think, I may say, was equalled by few and
sumpassed by none, save on the one memor-
able occasion, about two years ago, when
seven Ministers of the Crown saw fit to
wlthdraw their advice from His Excellency
In the interval between the presentation of
the Address and the consideration thereof.
Now, I am not able to speak with authority
of the cerenionlal which may attend the
opening of the Conservative caucus, but I
would Just venture to suggest to the chair-
man of that Institution, whoever he may
happen to be, that if it conforms to the
ritual which prevails on such occaions,
I do not think he could do better than open
the proc eednsby a reference to that fam.
eus passage in Dr. Watts which, I dare say,
hon. gentlemen opposite will remember, and
which rnm this:

Mr. FO8'TER.

Birds in their little nest agree,
Bu; 'tis a shametul sight,

When ehildren of one family
Fall out and scratch and bite.

Now. while my hon. friend who bas just
sat down (Mr. Foster) has, as Is customary
with him. g4ven us a display marked with
great rhetorical skill, we cannot but feel
that he Is rather thrown awvay upon this
generation.

Mr. FOSTER. A stiff-necked and rebel-
ilous generation.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. So you find it. I remember long
ago, an editor (a naughty Reform editor it
was this time) suggested that if the hon.
baronet who leads the Opposition had lived
nineteen centuries ago and practised the
heallug art ln the city of Jerusalem, it
was almost certain that Sapphira would
have preferred him to Ananias every time.
Similarly I may observe that I think my hon.
friend opposite, the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) bas come Into this world about
two thousand years too late. I do not think
It would have -been possible now, or even
at that early date, to have constructed a
philosopher out of him, even of the cynle
kind, although he bas some affinities thereto,
but I am bound to say that, ln my poor
judgment, a most magnitcent sophist bas
been lost ln him.

Mr. FOSTER. The old sophist was a very
fine gentleman.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Well, he was ; and I am free to
say, that the hon. gentleman. as a juggler
with facts, as a deviser of innuendoes, as a
twister and perverter of plain and obvious
truths from their plain and obvious signifi-
cance, might match any sophist of them
all. He Is facile princeps there.

But nevertheless, the hon. gentleman bas
still bis moments of weakness. It was
quite right of him to deny the soft Impeach-
ment levelled at him by my hon. friend
from East York (Mr. Maclean), when he
was charged with having produced that
somewhat spicy article signed "Onlooker,"
ln a journal of this city. But it was not
discreet of him to reproach my hon. friend
from East York with breach of journalistie
confddence. I fear he gave himself away.
Perhaps he will pardon me for making a
suggestion. Of course, It is not for us to
pry into the domestic secrets of the bon.
gentlemen, but it ls rumoured that the hon.
gentleman opposIte, and some parties with
him, are rather disposed to dethrone the
honourable baronet froma his place of pride
lu favour of the hon. gentleman beside him.
Permit me to say that I think that the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) mlght fInd
that a very barren victory. He may fnd
that the old lion la capable of being danger-
ous still. And, s Lord Byron remarked of
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one of his favourite heroes, with a slight by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), and
amendment : concured in by the leader of the Opposi-

Though old heas a Tartar,in, a critclm o a very remarkable knd,
And not at l disposed tprove a martyr. to whhI wlsh to cl the specal attento

Andflo a ai dlpod t Prve8. artr. of their friends and ours. Sir, these hon.
Furthermore, Sir, you and I know that In gentlemen declare that they have proof pos-
all well-regulated familles of any standing, Itive ln the public returns of the utter fail-
whether they be private or political, there ure of our poliey W encourage trade witb
are reasons for not hastily deposing per- England. And what does the House sup-
sons of experience like the hon. baronet. Inpose is the proof they give? Sir, It wa&
all these familles there are cupboards, and sald by tle hon. baronet, and endorsed by
in all these cupboards there are skeletons. his fMend beside hlm, that the proof of the
Now, Sir, let us suppose for one moment utter failure of our Policy is to be found
that the hon. baronet should take to telling In the fact that In the fiscal year ending
the House and the country all he knows of 3th June, 1897, the Imports from England
his hon. colleagues. And just fancy-sup-! amounted te $29,412,000, belng a reduction
pose his colleagues were to take to telling of $3,0OOO0 odd, and that hence our pol-
the House and the country all they know icy had falled. Well, Sir, surely these bon.
of the hon. baronet. As to the hon. leader gentlemen do net wish to conceal !rom the
of the Opposition, I trust he will not mis- House that our pollcy came Into effeet
understand me, that he will not think I am only at the end o! the tenth month of the
alming to proselytize hlm when 1 say that, year-on the 23rd o! April. 1897, ny hon.
In my opinion, fronm the time that he re- frlend (Mr. Fielding) brought down his
turned to Canada to this moment, he has Budget. Up to that tIme the whole of the
shown most unmistakable clear grit. Nev- trade was carred on under the tarf fram-
ertheless, hio valour ought to be tempered ed by these hon. gentlemen. Now, no bu-
wlth a littie, more dîscretion. I would sug- man being supposed or expected for one-
gest to hlm that there l3 no use o!runnIgntmoment that within two months we could
amuck against exalted perBonages, as lie chante the operations of elghteen years.
dld the other nîglit. 1 amn not prepared to Sir, I take these figures, and frod wthese
say that lieIs net Justsfied by tradition and Identical figures I deduce the strongest pos-
precedent. As well as 1 eau recolleht, it bas sible condemuation o! the pollcy of these
been the old and tme-honoured Conserva-bon. gentlmen. in the twenty-fve years
tive belle! that you may always rotten-egg from 1873 te 1897. our Imports from Great
a (overnor General If he does net bappen to Britain fe from $68.000,000 te $29412000.
agree woth you. Some members o! the party Sir, that was the resut of their polly.
have even emphasfied ths view by burning That lose that the hon, gentleman speak
Parlisment buildings and by publlshlng an- of, Including that deficit of $3,0009000 odd,
nexation inanl!esto luIn order tenexpress tle due directlyw, clearly and unmstakably to-
their extreme distaste at the conduct of1the policY O! these ho. gentlemen them-
the representative o? Her Majesty. At selves. This was f v -slxths more their year
the same tine, Ieau belleve that the hon.thanitwas urs. even allowing-whleh o eau-
gentleman laurot qute so rancorous as bot for a moment allow-tbat we should have-
lie appears. If therenot altogether nis- been able w thin two months wtematerally
taken larecallng a certain agnteresting oc- affect the ordpnary course of trade. yait
cion, notse very long ago, l a trthisaltY, I tplain and clear to a demonstrathon-te
among the many costfy tibutes which were logicl fignevtable, as the hon. gentleman
tendered to the on. gentlemanle not the aild-that the exact resut of ther polley
least costly, ndt the least elegant, was one wao tdouble our trade weth the United
presented by the exalted perlnage referred States, as far as import s wereconcerneat
to. Therefore, I Infer that the hon gentle- nd to reduce more than oe-haf the trade
man ls not so Implacable as lie seems. Ho from England. Now. Sir, 1 wlll tell hon.
may have thougStIt well t omitate the gentlemen opposite, that If they want te
chldren ofIsre who revenged themelves crItitlse our pol y, they must wa t a litte.
on theirenemis by anceptiug from them n the first place, the effet of!Ourtarf
jewels o! silver at jewela o gold before doe fotyfairly begin unil the irst of Au-
they wrent out Into the wll1derness to look guet neit, wheu the 25 per cent reduction
for more. takeseffetIfonthe iret o July ne t the

Now Idesre to state-and I aj sure that tarf retuisw show the same resulterela.
t speak the opinion otbon. gentlemen be- tively that they do to-day, still more, I On
ide me-we do not for one moment depre- the firt aonAugust, 1 - the tari f retue

cate any fair or proper rlticlm o ou pro- show that our trade wth England lias dl-
teedinge; that is theabusinneeseo the Op-onshed and trade wth the Unted Sotate
position. We dd It accordng to atbet of as Increased, then we may say , a U y
Our abilittes when we sat on that ide o! wlth some truth, that our well-intentoned
the House, and we cehy caniot objet and lberal exertons to ad Englihe trade
f theA#diraneme BtcritingromIn rem nth e frt plad c the ecofxpotar

th e wfetiveu t ino bhavldeso ook ut net whe n the 25vperncen aductiony

I speatkn tc the opinionm ofd hon. gentlemenb- ion ta theydtoa, stidme, of oni
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returns down to July, 1897, which embrace licy and the denounclng these treaties, the
but two months of the whole year, that there greater the credit that is due to this Govern.
la the smallest justification for the asser- ment, and due especially to my hon. friend
tions they have made, that our pollcy bas beside me, for conquering those diffieulties,
falled, Is to trifle with the intelligence of for obtalning the object we desired, and for
this House and with the intelligence of their reverslag the pollcy injudlcionsly and indI-
supporters In the country and elsewhere. creetly entered into by former EnglIsh Gov.
Now, I do not feel particularly called upon ernments, and for obtaining for Canada the
to rise to the high moral altitude wbch mark proud distinction of having been the firt
the opening of the bon, gentleman' speech. colony to emanclpate herself and to eman-
Al I can say is that I hope that in the fu- cipate ber sister colonies from restraints
ture bis practice will correspond to it, for up which should have never been laid upon
to the present time we have had, I am sorry them, by the confession of the Pemier of!
to note, a marked divergence between his England himself. I say that was as great a
moral platitudes and his practical perfor- political and diplomatie triumph as could
mances. But when he talks of our crude well be conceived, and I repeat that the
tactics and strategy, and more partleularly greater the obstacles, the greater the credit
when he wants to know whether we are of the achlevement.
satisfied with our leader, Sir, I think it Now, I return for one moment to
la time to ask hlm whether he ls satisfied the eriticism on the result of our pre
with his. He ls good enough to call atten- ferential tariff. Sir, the House wil re-
tion to the quotations of the Canadian Paci- member that that hon. gentleman put it lin
fie Railway in 1898, and to remark that somewhat this fashion. He declared, as I took
those are tolerably clear evidence and go down his words, that we were glving privi-
to prove the hlgh status of Canadian securi- leges to nine-tenths of the foreign countries
ties. Perbaps he would tell us what Cana- that traded with us, and denying them to
dian Pacifie securities ranged at in 1896 when nine-tenths of our own sister colonies. Who
he left office. As to the moral quotations that heard those words and was not fami-
which go to show the difference between, liarly acquainted with the details of our
the position of Canada then and the position trade and navigation, but would believe that
of Canada now, Sir, I do not want to recall we had entirely failed in our attempt to ex-
those painful pages In our history ; but let clude foreign countries from the benefits.
those men who desire to do so, mark the dif- What Is the fact? Why, Sir, that of the total
ference between the Canada of to-day and volume of imports into Canada in the last
the Canada of 1891. Let them turn to the year, six-tenths nearly came from the United
pages of the English journals which rang States which are all excluded from the
from one end of the United Kingdom to the benefit of it, and three-tenths or thereabouts
other with the painful record of the corrup- came from Great Britain, whIch are admit-
tion and the political debauchery, which ted. What does the remainder ainount
was exposed In the committee rooms of this to? Why. Sir, deduet Germany, deduet Bel-
House In 1891, and let them compare those glum, and deduet France, all of which were
with the innumerable compliments justly specially entItled under special treaties, one
and deservedly paid to Canada and to the of which we ourselves had concurred i, am
representative of Canada during the course there hardly remains half a dozen millions,
of the year which bas just passed. and those half a dozen millions are chleiy

Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman was pleasedcomposed of such articles as tea and sugar,
to enlarge at great length upon the humilia- as to which the clause ln our tariff did not
tion, upon the disgrace, which marks the apply. at ail.
position of Canada because, forsooth, the Now, I turn to another matter on which
English law officers choose to disallow our the hon. gentleman bestowed considerable
contention as to the actual effect of a cer- attention, and which it Is certal y desirable
tain elause in our tai. Of course I am not we should bestow some attention, although
going to rely on my own judgment in a I am bound to say that I fail to note any
matter of this kind, but I have to tell the particular concurrence between the vlews
hon. gentleman tisl, that there are two advocated by hlmself and those of
wholly different contentions as to the effect the hon. gentleman whom IsuppoS
of a reclproeity treaty, snd consequently he -till continues toe call bis leader,
as to the effect of such dauses as we Intro- as to the question of our contract for open-
d4ed He knows right weùl that there is ing up the Yukon and the Kiondike. He la
one school of jurisconsults, and a very good perfectly well aware, and I am perfectly
school, too, who hold with us, and there la well aware, that it ls entirely out of the
another wbo hold wth the Englisb law off- question to discu with any profit the de-
eers of the Crown ; but it le not worth our tails of this measure until It is brought be-

ifle to diss now which ofthose may or fore the Houselin thebshape of a BSM, and
may not be correct T his I bave to tell him: until the contract la d on tbe
The ater the diflulties that soodlin our Table. But there are certain,b
way, the geter' the legal and technical ob- elear and distinct mnatters of fact as to

stale tht toolu our way, the gater which the flouse are at rent i a ps
theoppsiton o te crry noteof our po- tion to form afair opnion. Now, 9fr, I am

Sir RICRARD CARTWRGHT.
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perfectly ready to admit, if it gives any satis-
faction to the hon. gentleman, that I would
have greatly preferred, as my colleagues
would have greatly preferred. to have been
able to deal with this question in the ordin.
ary way and by the ordinary methods; we
would have been very glad indeed to have
been able to have a proper survey made of
this route, and we would have al been de-
lighted to have asked for tenders at pub-
lie competition. But, Sir, we did not do so,
and I think we will be able to show the
House that if we had done so, we would
have utterly failed, on techuical grounds, iln
doing our duty to the people of this country,
we would have exposed the interests of Can-
ada to very great peril, and that under the
circumstances which exist there was no op-
tion wbatever for us to act otberwise than
we did act. I do not in the slightest degree
deprecate the hon. gentlemaan's criticism, or
the criticlsm of any other hon. gentleman as
to the line which we saw fit to adopt ; but
I do desire to place more particularly before
our own friends and before the country at
large, briefly the reasons which led us to
adopt this extraordinary and unusual
course. Now, Sir, I think there Is no man who
has pald the slightest attention to the af-
fairs of the Yukon, but realizes that there is
need of very great speed ln opening up that
country if we are to avert a grave disaster
In the event of any large number of people
finding their way into that country with
the present communications remaining as
they are. I think, ln the next place, that
every man, in spite of the rhetorical de-
elaniation of my hon. friend, will admit that
in this matter those persons who are going
to expend several millions of their own
money, fnot the money of the people of Can-
ada, mind you, for the purpose of carrying
out this enterprise, are taking tremendous
risks. There Is no use in gainsaying the
fact that this matter in Its present shape Is
a huge gamble. Our duty, I think, re-
quired us not to rlsk the money of the peo-
ple of Canada ; our duty, I think, required
us to take measuresto secure that if this
did turn out, as we hope it may turn out to
be a very rlch country Indeed, the people of
Canada should have their share of the pro-
fit while they escaped taking any risks.
I should like to know, given those condi-
tions, what plan, scheme or 4evice hon.
gentlemen opposite have to propoe. What
better scheme could they devise ? It is
idle to say we sbould have waited tMl the
House met, then have called for tenders,
then have entered into the long and tedious
negotiations which of necety would have
elapsed before we could have finally ad-
justed so diffeiult a matter te our minds.
Had we doue so, farewell to any hope of
obtaining adequate communication with the
Yukon this year. Thile would have been
a disaster,.in view of the extraordinary In-
flux of people which we have reason to
beleve wil flow into that country. a

we sat sti and failed to rise to the occa-
sion, had we failed to do what I say Is
clearly and manifestly our duty to do, who
would have been so loud ln denouncing us
as utterly Incompetent and unit to hold our
places as the hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat? Sir, suppose, and it is sup-
posable and It Is an imaginable condition
that after all it is sald and done we find
there is no such huge amount of gold as we
expect ln the Klondike and Yukon, and
suppose we had undertaken the construe-
tion of the railway and spent millions of
money lu endeavouring to exploit it, and
then received nothing, how this Chamber
would have rung with denunciations of
our folly and incapacity. I now take the
other alternative, whIch 'we all hope will
prove to be a fact. Let us suppose that
these regions furnish the richest gold fields
known In the world, that they possess huge
and rich placers-what then ? The peo-
ple of Canada stand to receive dollar for
dollar, pound for pound, In thus openIng
up the country. I repeat that we stand in
that position without risking a cent or a
copper. I do not wonder that the hon.
gentleman takes exception to such a proceed-
ing ; it was not the way he and bis col-
leagues went about such matters.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They gave both land
and money.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Just one observation niore. I
trust, and here I appeal to the better sense
and better feeling both of the right hon. gen-
tleman aad of his colleagues, that through-
out this discussion we shall be wise enough
and prudent enough to preserve a courteous
and temperate attitude towards the United
States and Its proceedings. I have always
felt that in dealing with our neighbours, the
golden rule 1is: 'suaviter lin modo, forîter
in re.' We propose to act on that maxim.
In a case like this, bluster is worse than
useless. There Is no doubt these bound-
ary questions are both -dlfficult and tedious.
The Government of Canada ln dealing with
this matter are necessarily acting under a
sense of grave responsibllity. They are
responsible to Canada first, they are respon-
sible to the Empire in the second place, and
I hope and trust that while we shall stand
firmly together to proteet the just rights
of Canada, both aides of the House will
agree to conductethe dission so far as
may be so far as affects the pretensions or
claims of the United Statesln a calm and
dignified manner, and assuredly this ls
infntely more llkely to bring about
a proper solution of these difficult ques-
tions thau anxy bombast or any declama-
tion on our part. We wil not surrender
the rights of Canada; neither, on the other

aud, are the Government going tobe forced
forward Into ining injudieious action to
please a smati seon of the population.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fster) was ood
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enough to Inquire why we thought the Prince Edward Island has declared itself
Canadian Goveriiment deserved some rea- Liberal by a most decisive majority'? And
sonable measure of the confidence of the what does the bon. gentleman say In re-
people. Well, Sir, I am happy to tell the gard to Nova Scotia ?
hon. gentleman that it seems to me there An hon. MEMBER. Only shreds and
are good and sufficient reasons why the patches.
present Government should ask and receive TheMT
the confidence of the majority of thîs House The MInSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
and the confidence of the majorlty of the MERCE. And the bon. gentleman w
people. The hon. geatleman eould not deny. also remember that ûve gentlemen werê
he did not dare to deny, that to-day the introduced by my right hon. friend and his
credit of Canada stands at the highest point colleagues the other day, and I think not
which the credit of the Dominion has ever one new member was introduced by the
reached. The hon. gentleman could not Opposition.
deny, although he tried to minimize the An hon. MEMBER. Beware of the Ides
force of my hon. friend's statement, that of March.
the trade of Canada has been extending by The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
leaps and bounds for the last eighteen MERCE. We will take care how to cross that
months. In olden times does not the House river when we come to it. The plain faet Is
remember with what energy and emphasis this, to my mind, that we have bad almost
my hon. friend and those behind hlm in-' too much good fortune. I am not desirous
sisted on the fact that the best, the most of seeing the Opposition weaker. I have
startling and astonishing proof of the great learned the truth of the advice given by an
success of the National Policy was that In old and eminent English statesman that
one year, I belleve, the exports exceeded the best guarantee of good government is
the imports by something like $1,000,00 to have on the other side of the House an
or thereabouts. In our first twelve months active. well organized and unscrupulous
the exports exceeded the imports by $17-, Opposition. Two of those requlsites are
000.000; for the next six months the ex- there already, and I hope hon. gentlemen
ports exceeded the imports by $20,000,000. may yet secure the third. I wIll not for
How those hon. gentlemen would have glori- one moment deny, I do not desire to deny
flied themselves had they had such a record that the task of the Government of Canada
to show, and yet how easily and carelessly is in many respects a delicate and difficult
almost, the ex-Finance Minister passed it one. We are bound on the one hand to
over to-day. Sir, It is a matter which I take advantage of our opportunitiek and
think warrants the Government receiving to make the most o! them for the good of
the confidence of the House and the coun- the country; we are bound on the other
try that, as I have said and as my right f hand-and we bave had our lesson durlng
hon. friend bas sald, never since the day the eIghteen year we spent I the wilder-
of confederation has Canada, as a country, ness-we are bound on the other hand, to
been treated with anything like the sae avoid dscountng the future as was doue o
consideration on the part of England and freely durlng that period. Sir, it is a mat.
other countries as Canada recelves to-day; ter of common notoriety that every day,
and I say with confidence that we owe that almost every hour, any quantlty of ppojects,
consideration to a very large extent indeed Many of ther projeets of ment, are sub>
to the policy of this Government, which the mitted for the consideration o! the Gov.
hon. gentleman tells us has done nothing ernment. Now, with respect to these 1
to secure it. 1t is a matter of -no triffing have to sayvfrankly, that it Is not enougb
moment, as he knows right well, that trea- to Secure the co-opertion and aid of the
ties with important countrieR like Germany Government, that the project should be
were denounced becausie they conflicted with good per se. We hold that more than that
the policy of Canada and because the Cana-'met be shown. It must be absolutely
dian Government requested the British Gov- nece&sry ln the general Interests, and It
ernment to do so. And as a triflng proof Must be oue which promises reasonably
that the confidence of the people has net speedy resuits.
weakened in the right hon. gentleman and his It is no fanit of ours that we came Into
colleagues, must I erecal the hon. gentle- power to find this couatry saddled with a
man's memory the long AU of Liberal vie- very heavy debt; it is no fault o! ours that
tories that have marked the course of the we flnd this country saddled wlth a very
Liberal party since It came Into power ? havy expedlture; that we find It saddled
Does the bon. gentleman consider It of no w1tb a very heavy taxation. altbough we
consequence that whereas we met Parlia- have trIed te reduce it te a rasonable ar
ment elghteen months ago with a majority tent. Nor Ls It any fauit o! ours that We
of 22-1 thInk that wasq what the hon. baro- have heavy direct engagemente Meet,
net clalmed when members were selected whlch were left behlnd by the hon.
for the various committees-now I think we gentlemen opposite. Here I may take the
can count 47 good men and true to support lberty teciticise one o! the llustrati<«n.
the Governiment.Does the hon. gentleman given by the bon. gentleman Ç&r. Fote4&-nàe ta. mtt nemomentt to make thenmostf tem fr thet go o

thercuntry;AweareCbundWnRtheothe
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gain that hie could find was something like 1 Postmaster General bas taken, who I hope
three-quarteSs of one per cent reduction on will be able to show the House when his
the ta-iff. Well, I think his reduction, after estimates come down, that the huge de-
two years cogitation was about one-fortieth ficit amounting to nearly three-quarters of a
of one per cent, so that at any rate we are million of dollars which bas so long pre-
thirty times better than he is. Be that valled between revenue and expenditure in
as it may, I want to point out to him, be- the post otiee, is being wholly extinguished.
cause I am not sure he understands it, and Another mode by which I hope-although I
I want to point out to the House, that this admit there are great difficulties in the way
question of taking averages is essentially a of my hon. friend (Mr. Blair)-another mode
fallaclous one. The effect of such a tariff by which I h.pe the publie revenue can be
as he had on the Statute-book with its heavy enlarged and practically speaking the bur-
specifie duties, with its tendency towards dens of the people greatly reduced, will be,
high protection was largely this : that a by such inproved administration of our
great many articles were absolutely prohi- railway system, that we nay obtain some
bited from entering into this country at all. !'moderate return on the $55.000,000 sunk
Now, I could draw a tariff, and I have no in the Intercolonial Railway. Another
doubt the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) if he thing. which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
applied his mind could also draw a tariff, treats lightly enough, is that the success ofin which there would appear to be a com- my lon. friend (Mr. Fielding) on my left,
paratively small sum levied, and it is a com- lias paved the way for an enormous re-
paratively low average rate of duty, and duction ultimately in the burdens of the
whichait the same time might exclude so people. To-day, on our sinking funds and
many goous as to act as an extremely heavy ordinary interest we pay a matter of about
burden on the people of this country. Where $12,000.000 a year. If the policy of my
there are two tariffs. both ad valorem. there hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) succeeds ; if we
mi.dht be soine reason in his conparison. but are able within a moderate space of time to
wvhere he compares a tariff, largely specifie, get rid of the sinking funds, and to reduce
or specile and ad valorem. with a tariff the rate of interest on our debt to
which is chiefly ad valorem, he entIrely 21 per cent or thereabouts, the result will
uistakes the real trend and condition of the be that the $12,000,000 charges that now
case when ho alleges, that he can show stand in our books will be reduced to $7,-
there is only at present this apparent re- 000,000. Those are modes in which sub-
duction, and he will remember that one-half stantial and great savings can lbe made ;
of our scheme has yet to come into effect, those are modes tp which my hon. friends in
which he does not seem to have taken at the Cabinet are applying themselves with all
all into conisideration.i-lie will find that the diligence. But, Sir, in the course of eigliteen
reduction is probably much more consider- t ioilis we cannot overeoine the consequen-
able than he states. ees of the folly of our predecessors in power ;

Then. Sir. it is not our fault if our income the augean stable takes more timue to clean,
is very heavily mortgaged. Those bon. 1 and in elghteen months we could not be
gentlemen who have listened to the remarks expected to overcome the results of ac-
I have made from the other side of the cumulated errors and misconduct of eighteen
House in past years, will do me the justice years. I add this : there is every reason
to remember that the point I cbiefly insisted to believe that the policy of my bon. friend
upon on all occasions, in opposition to the the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), in
projeets of the hon. gentlemen then in taking advantage of these mineral discover-
power. was this : that they were mortgaging les, to wbicb my bon. friend (Mr. Poster)
the entire income of the country. I know opposite rigritly attributes a good measure
of no country where the available funds of the prosperity we hope to efjoy, is likely
lu proportion to the expenditure are so to result in a very large addition to the
small, where the mortgages,. so to speak, of population of our country. and In that way
our collective income are so large as in too, a very large and important reduetion
Canada to-day ; and it is no credit to i the burdens of the people will be made.
the Ministers of Finance of the period to If we can bring down the gross expendi-
which he alluded, that that state of things lUre to $35M0000On a population Of 7,000,-
sshould have been permitted to exist. I000, I take It the country willie a great
have said that the immediate chances of deai better off than witb a gross expendi-
large retrenchments are not great. and for ture Of $40,000,000 and a population of 5,00),
this simple reason : that we have ,not 000. These thlngs I think are now wîuin
got $38,000,000 or $39,00,O00 to cut and meaurable distance
come upon, but that we are practlcally cut Sir, for that end, as I bave said, we must
down to a matter of $8,000,000 or $9,000,000, ask for time. We must ask for sometbing
and what retrenchments can be made must more; we must ask for the same loyal and
be made from that comparatively limlted geferous support from our friends that has
area. been so freely glyen us Ithe past We

I have stated before, and I repeat it now, On our part are bound to try our best to
that the best way to improve our condition <eseive it, and to that end, arong otherSbyUmm measre.a.m ho. el,%""thtamige, to w n ayton.ed ften tr. Fther
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Government in the endeavour-we ar
aware that engagements were lncurred dur
ing last session, which were calculated t
strain the resources of the country to som
extent-in that endeavour, we desire there
fore to ineur ln this session as few expen
ditures as we possibly can, consistent with
the absolute needs of the country. One
thing more. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos
ter) could not conclude bis speech withoul
alluding to the "ruthless tongue " of my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). Il
Is the first time I have heard that epithet
applied to my right hon. friend, although
there is no doubt that he has deserved on
many occasions high eulogy for bis powers
as an orator. He (Mr. Foster) talked of
the humiliation and disaster we have en-
countered, and he had the audacity to tell
us that he belleved the future historian
would dwell with pride and pleasure on
the eighteen years during which he and
his frIends beld power. Sir, the future
historian whether he be Grit or Tory, if he
be an bonest man. wll feel himself con-
pelled to say when the time for writing the
history of Canada comes : that Canada never
sustained a greater misfortune than when
in 1878 it turned out Alexander Mackenzie
and replaced him by the hon. baronet
and bis friends. I have before this
malntained on the floor of Parliament,
and I am prepared to maintain It again :
that if an honest debit and credit account
be taken of the resources of Canada ln 1878,
and the resources of Canada when these,
gentlemen went out of office, the balance
would tell very heavily against them.
Putting aside the mere naterial question,
the well-known enormous depreciation of
property of the greatest portion of the pop-
ulation which went on during that period,
what, after ail, is the real wealth of the
country ? The real wealth of the country
is the number of intelligent. God-fearing
and Industrious men and women who
exist in It1: and when. Sir, ln the
history of Canada, did Canada see so
poor and mean a record as during
the elghteen years of these hon. gentle-
nen's mnagairement? As T have said before.
1 am astorished at the audaclty of any hon.
gentleman halling fron the maritime pro-
vinces, and miost of all halling from the
province of New Brunswick. who, with the
knowledge that his own province was re-
duced to a state of atrophy for ten years,
with no Increase to the population, rises
and tells us that the last eighteen years
will be for'ever bilght spots, brixat and par-
tieular stars, ln the history of Canada. Sir.
I tell the hon. gentleman that the result of
those eighteen years was, as bis own con-
duet ln 1896, and the conduct of a great
many of his associates at that time, showed,
io to debauch and degrade and demoralize
publie life ln Canada, that It may well re-
quire more than eighteen monthe to restore
It to the position it formerly occupied.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

e Thougb 1 have good hopes that witbin a
%- rao:I spaee, of tinie. havlng set our
ofaes in the rigbt direction, we may succeed
eIn achleving a great Improvemeut, 1 do not
-mean to say that any country couid trust
-these bon. gentlemen for eighteen years and

h flot be rnaterially the worse for it. 1 know
cweil that they have alieged that they added

i- to, the weaith of Canada. They did no such
tthing. They added to the wealih of a few
yindivIiuals ln Canada, and they impover-
tislied the great mass of the people.
tI repeat that if a just and true est!-
t rate were* taken, it would be found

1that If you placed on one side thec
increase of the debt. public and private.
and tlhe enornions depreciation of property
which took place throughout Canada, and
on the other side everything they choose to
claim as additions to our wealth made dur-
ing that perlod, the debit account would be

jvery heavy agalnst them. On the otber
baud. I tell the bon. gentleman and bis
friends that there neyver was a period ln
the lflstory of Canada when our publie life
had sunk sa Iow -as it hand duringP the con-
cludlngr years of their reign. We are bonnd
to take examiple by these hon. ge ntlem-en.
1 am perfectiy willingw to bear their cr111-
cisin. and 1 amn bound to say that I reg-ard
the hon. gentleman as to a grent extent thue
right man la th-3dghit lplace. His volubil-
ity wfll be well used in ecnlling iln question
what we have said on prevlous occasions.
1 amn not disposed to diff er from- hlm on
that head : I weicome his critlclsm ; I am
glad lie shiould make it. But I ar n ot pre-
pared to allow hlm or any other bon. gen-
tleman on that side to contend that Canada
had anytbing to, be proud of under their
regime.

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TTJPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I do not tbink the members on
this side of the House bave, so far, any
great reason to complain of the nuanner ln
whlch thue debate bas gone on, or to regret
mucli that bas been said from the Treasury
benches. I thlnk this House was somewhat
surprised that a man with the parliament-
ary expertence and knowledge of the Min-
Ister *of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) was reduced to sucli a poor
Une of argument and declamation as lie bas
given an exhibition of this evenlne. We
have heard better speeches than this from
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, and,
If lie wiU ailow me to say so, we recog-
nized ln some of the personal language in
which hée lnduig-ed, the oid member for
South Oxford, who, on account of those
serious, crimes and miedemeanours, ln the
opinion o! bis party, was deposed from the
position of financial advlser and locked up
dnrlng theeat general election. It seerned
to us, lat fssson, that the lesson had doue
hlm good, for a. more urbane, courteous and
deliglitful pariamentarlan It was Impos-
sible to *pick out from the benches oppo-
site than, the ho.n. -Minister of Trade and
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Commerce. But he itches for the old au- the bon. gentleman, later on, in discussing
thority he once wielded, and I fear that In the argument of the hon. member
bis jealousy and rage he is venting his spite for York (Mr. Foster), spoke of six-
on us instead of on the men who sit round tenths of the imports, as I cauglt fie figure,
him and who think so little of him. The being from the United States, which had
hon. gentleman, I say, was slightly person- been excluded entirely from the preferen-
al. I have a right, I think, to claim that. tial clause, and he commented on tbe omis-
He Invaded, not only 'the home of my re- sionof the hon, gentleman totake that Into
spsected sire, but he came into the nursery 1 account ln the calculation le made.
which I am responsible for, and brought be-f That enables me, in passing, to remind the
fore this House of Commons in the debate Goverunent and theflouse of a.peculiar
on the Address some tittle-tattle in regard! feature of that tarif thatlias net been
to some personal relations which had exist- dwelt upon very much iu the debate so
ed with a certain high personage in this 1 far. While the Goverument were prétend-
country. to whom no reference bas been al- 1 ing-I r. according to their own admission,
lowed on this side of the House for almostjit las turned out to be a pretense and
any explanation whatever. While I will nothing more-that they were consumed by
not go into personal matters as to what a love and affectinfor th other
happened before that certain high person- try, whîch they had been singularly defi-
age made a grave constitutional mistake- ient In. for a great many years past, and
If that expression lbe allowed-and meritedi were giving to the mother country great
in this House, and out of It. the condemna- gifts'and concessions, and whule It was
tion of the Canadian people, let me comne i true that "nominatim' the United States
to the reminiscence the hon. gentleman! did net and could not enjoy this so-called
gave us when he said that the Tory party preferential portion of the tarif!, great care
bad bec n fond of rotten-egging Governors was taken. as we see by the resuits, te
General, and let me remind him-perhaps give the United States a tremendous prefer-
it is unnecessary to do so-that no Gover-Once iu fact by the transfer of certain
nor General was ever rotten-egged by the articles from the dutiable to the free list.
Conservative party since that bon. gentle- 0f this transfer the United States got the
man left the party. But there has been at1 greatest benefit, owing to the choice made of
least one Governor General in Canada. Sir the articles put on the free list, and the
Ednund Head. who had for a long time tojproximity of the United Stes te the Cana-
submit to the vilest abuse of a personali dian market. In the case of iron and steel,
character at the liands of the Reform party. and in the case of coal also. a marked pre-
which that gentleman has joined, their
press and ther leaders heaping upon h Iam
epithets so gross and abusive as would not Ifntlea'sagumentparinitf heweton
to-day be suggested by any person in this
Chamber, Mr. Speaker, eitber on your right pleasure to ýfind hlm rejoiciug over prosper-
or on your left. Then, the hon. gentlemanfity in Canada. We are agreed in this re-
in the pitiful manner in which he attempted
to dodge the points made In this debate onsp
this side of the House, made the confessions the c abowhh an ost; but
that, after al, lIn regard to reciprocal legis- ast the cause that prosribis
latien, or reciprocity treaties, there were two
schools ; and the tro'uble. to sum up his
argument, Is this, that he elther led or fol- '-overnment I1am sorry that 1Icannot takebiat view, and the lion, gentleman himself
lowed his colleagues Into the wrong school.as furnished us wit reasons for beng
The hon. gentleman was bold enoughI
-and there is no limit to bis audacity, asaseech tliru. y hongelu man-
we know-to discuss troubles wblch were aspe ered y theh e nt a
brewing, as he supposed, on this side of the one
House-personal difficulties and personal le ias just delivered- 1 j whlcl he assured
dIfferences. it did seem to me, if my vision the Liberal convention that fiscal reform
was good, that some colleagues of bis got
very restless as he referred to party trou-
bles. It did seem to me that the hon. mem-enetyiscalvrtfor enrounerytyou
ber for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil), the hon. C0flin o thl8 povertystricken onryt
member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), thecca
hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte),'valled at the Urne, unless we had free ad-
the hon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Pro-mison Into the markets of the great
fontaine), the bon. member for Gaspé (Mr.
Lemieux), the hon. member for Hochelaga man to-niglt, forgetting that tbeory whlch
(Mr.- Madore) and the hon. member for-li emhel forsu lng aUrn ,n ored, l
Montmagny (Mr. Choquette), not to men- reextitemeuthend entho f I
tion a whole host of that majority o! whlch ment, to take e
he boasts, all moved restlessly In their 8PIte o! the barrier being raised lu that
chairs and felt that a direct personal allu- market higer agalst us than before, ur
sion to them miglht le uncofortable. Then
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tcok credit entir..ly for the acts of I want to press home an unpleasant
the Canadian Government. whether wise charge. because I believe it my duty to
or otherwise. which were wholly in- do so, and I call the First Minister's atten-
dependent of the co-operation and sup- tion to it, because it has been made, not
port of t 1he country to tie south of adltog"ether by one as muacl opposed to hlm
us ; and towards the end of bis remarks, as 1a'am in public life, and 'pecause it comes
the hon. gentleman gave us the secret of from a great legal authority. It comes
bis line of conduct, when in Opposition, by fron a gentleman who bas co-operated with
telling us the kind of Opposition which hlim in this iHouse. It is the opinion of
practi-ally he had promoted. Desperate in- the hon. iîember for North Simcoe (Mr.
deed it was. and while tîfe bon. gentleman MIcC.irthiy), delivered in the presence of my
feels now that he is in a position no doubt hon. friend when lie was in Opposition, it is
to instruct. there is one feature in that les- true, and given on a1 subjeet to which I
son whieh 1. for one in ibis House, do not have frequently called the attention of the
feel at all. tempted to imitate. and that is Government, lu 1891 great excitement took
bis determination to suspéct something place over a Federal election. amd the leader
wrong in everything the Government did. of te Government, the thon leader of the
Much. however, as I muay suspect the Gov- Opposition was cbarged with haVing
ernment in general. I 1do not intend to dis- aucepted the terns of a inost important
cuss any phase of policy which they may *onferene know-n as the (q.uebec confer-
lay on the Table of this Hlouse in any suchl enee of 1887-a conference that decided to
spirit during this or any odier session when

el cuyasa l bsHue reorgalnizo or readju-.t- the whole financiai
I ma ocupya sat n tis ous. Iarrangements b.etween the Federal G'overn-

followed ithe 1lon. gentieman's remuarks with Ment and the different provinces. Thàt
great attention, ad I do not think that .s perhaps the nost importaînt subject de-
it is neces.saryfor me. with all respect to cidedil~~cie ISfWS;r y t'ite conrEerencee. and that involved
the lion. gentleman and the ability lie pos- a verv large expenditure of mney.
sesses. (sl tmake further reference to what Te lade of tgoen nti ubc& 11(- leader of the governînenolt in (2uebee.
he said. lthe ally f the riglt lion. genleman who

But tbis is a debate of great interest. It err
is a debate whieh will he carried on, I ldeof the Opposition of that day pro-
think. for soume time with great interest and lmsed to give eeet to this, if he came nto
henefit to th~ euntry, because il concerns tpower, and he had bound himself by a
subjects of moment. and whici aresge
hec'.ing (rail the,-raVer and more important s:înenlaem"tto <-'N- at leas.t adn rjoity of 1.~ votes to Mr. Laurier. One of
for the scant atteition they are receirg1 mny colleagues in the late Government. the
from hon. gentlement on lhe Treasur lion. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
bouches, a fter tiho very exhaustive treat- tague) in this House resurrected a question
mentof themu by those w-ho bave already nd answer between tbe hon. gentleman
spoken fronm this side of the Hlouse. Hon. and Mr. Desjardins. who w-as li the House
gentlemen opposite must remember that. at ta time, whether the leader of the pre-
however strong they mîay feel their position sent Government admitted that the state-
to be. these subjects are being canvassed'
and are exciting the people fronm one end uentr hidh Mr. Desjardis had made ac
of the country to the other. Charges are -rrcct. lieoaimittcd thtoa c
being preferred of a mîost serious character <epted the ternis of the Quebec conference.

concernng the promises they have made And then the hon. member for North

and the pledges they have violated. To Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), sitting lu this
the very thorough discussion of broken IIous(!, used expr essions-and 1 only repeat
pledges concernimg the tariff and preferen- them to show h1ow strong his opinion was-
tiai trade. and retreneiment, and the in- that not merely had a bargaM been made
dependence of Parliament. the only answer iu 1881. but part of the bargain had been
of the First Minister practically was this :(carrd out, with the promise of the present
We have, notwithstanding all that, carriedl Prime Minister to redeem these pledges and
te elections, and te Que's Jubilee w-as to carry out the terns of Rhe Que-

onie of the most glorious experiences of hee conference of 1887 when he came
my life. Tiat. however. will not satisfy into power. the leader of the party
the country. All the excitement attending in the province of Quebec had been
that happy year and all the loyalty for ab1)le to obtain thte votes. not only Amt
which this country is famous will not re- his own government succeeded, but he had
lieve lion. gentlemen opposité from the ne- been able to obtain a majority in the pro-
cessity of meeting the charges made against vince of Quebee in the election of 1891 for
them. There must be, before this debate I he present leader of the Government. And
is over, a more reasonable attempt made to the hon. member for North Simcoe said,
meet those charges, if these hon. gentle- that if there ever was a bargain and sale,
men are to continue In the lucky career then the present Prime Minister was bought
that so far has been theirs-capturlng seats and sold by the premier of the province of
here and there throughout the country. Quebee, and that the Prime Minister had
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got his majority in the province of Quebec "that promise was not binding; as you
by corrupt and scandalous means. That saw yourself. 1 was in liquor at the time I
language was used in the riglit hon. gen- made it." That is the only possible sugges-
tleman's presence ; but the language, whe- tion that I can offer to the lion. gentleman
ther fair or unfair, covered the opinion of for bis failure to carry out this long string
the lion. member for North Simcoe, based of promises, some of tieni made after
upon admitted faets in regard to the read- dinner. all of theni brought to his memory
jusI ment of the provincial subsidy. And I eime ai timne again, yet ne er fulfilled.
have not been able yet to obtain the slight- I wish to make an observation to the
est hint froi any occupant of the Treasury moci'v (Mr. Bertram) of the Address in re-
benehes tiat the promise of the right hon. ply to the Speech froi the Throne. And

;gentleman is to be redeemed. ln this de- I have a small quarrel with him. seeing
bare I would ask and press the question the secret is now out how it came about
upon the gentleman, whether he is able that my representative in the Cabinet, the

low to say if le has the slightest intention Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldine, the Min-
of <arrying out the terns of the Quebet ister from the province of Nova Scotia, was
conference of 1887. not able to hold up the Nova Scotia end in

Now, after this pitiful condition of af- the readjustnent of the tariff. We have
fairs-for that it is pitiful, thtose w'ho con- sone important industries in the province.
siler these promises and these pledges made and I believe those industries have the good
at the time and under the cirenstances, will of the Minister of Finance. I have
and not mrerely the absence of the perfori- reason to believe that. and have never had
ance or the absence of the exerse for the rea son to believe the contrary. But it Is
rin-performance, must see-it need not sur- elear. after the statement of this gentleman
prise us to find the dissensions to which I in Toronto. who wished to obtain articles
have referred. and the ir.capacity which or our manufacture in thecsteel
has been deminstrated and no attemipr works cf Nov. Scetia at .9lewer r:îti. se
made to defend it or explain it away., inato le able better to hanie lis finished

regrrd to our financial matters. We have produet. holevould n 1it. leread-
practieally repeated in Canada an Aberdeen justed It tarif in the very way thaf fhe
Minisry-A rdeen in eer of Finance and did nt wisto
tori hy disensions, Aberdeen by reason of'have done. And T.say flat wlat las riven
its incapacity. And as t1at ineapacity he- hiii joy-and after ail is said 9,d donc.
con'es notorious. as did he incapacity of aa sie iftcannet Ie mended. 1 hope it

fEr A'niistration of the same lame l.ias given hlm better than joy, some Sil-
I have no doubt that he saie fate wiit
overwhelrm it. I mziht he charitable and that it lias bepî largely attc expense of

ofouuanfatreinte telanauo

tant k epixteusota tIc Piie Miitrfor, Nova Scetia labour' for.. wlilhile ptariff

wors o Noa Soti ata owrate.nNso

promises. Oneill have:,assot far not would fonsier it, hNad
ljisutwits very tard thSo a t ariitbehes ey aylthat. the

even .. plaiusible exclse. PBut as.1g e lsew-ay ül- iii whil ey hvelepn kept open

Minister of. FinanceIandjI.didln ishto

ae hhave the time thia tarif hvat han give

hbeleo im o-n fe l ssi n oe
anthrdie t canotbeend e. iiel choe i

S explanation froni the Treasu ieimetn y u
l.iehes. wien. iindeed. 1 find ftisaon. gen- iwacftlet worhinhitan.1do undetrthink

t neveî on fIe questionî cf rolhition. the ion, gentleman fro aCentre xpeneft

ugeav ng etxuse tdgte Paite frigliten ofr Noatking letarff1o,let ta re-
those w-ho would o erise vote for prheii- due flicwagcs of lus rOr('I-
tion. -should lie ive theni -an olp1ortimifty. picyces.
li tIo anner %vih lias been pOosed.I1ite draw fli attention of the d he huv-
have tI laii e feiei. Rut asse thieherse ent te asi suhject.and fot

W.gs. griten bv MNr. Hall Caine cOlQ 'p Or,- lu:1 eapf ious spirit shah I1 approadli
cn during rsvsit te aIs capita. Spe of t i a sf importance te

ing afterplinneron an important question.th(e east -ndjwest cf fuis ceun-
Ie kd that his -statement shotuld be faken tI-, if a subjlieot oct-upyincr a great

qtuahifleclly owing te tIc timie cf the pveninc <bii of th eto ftcboagrds
benhespoke. And le ilustrated hns. trade. and etnIs a subjeet wen-h the bon.

Onean ion t ques.rato o rwnn inhitin nister of Trade and Commerce referred
vnt f ber. and a eaf PaSSln bY. firhae toineneral terns when lie of tIc

apl)ealcod te lier te sove hini. :zaying fllînt ecenditions that existed in theliclrge pelitical
deathoe fro wl fumes was soe horrible tha sense. and tc forbearance at should bz
It wou l infinitlyv prefpr t e e aen by fe exhibited by Canada In deahing wlf'. If 1
cat. A nner was tihen a n thereoade understood hm tesay, matterof foreign
on fhi basis.The cat gave its PaW te tIc relations, as we catt act In tose niatters
rat. wieh umped n t aC at once ran i-to only flrough those whe advise flecOueen
a li iear . and. whilebrushbin, m111-outslse of our own Cabinet. w ow. Ils Nas

tlof toheîe -opat.T fe ba rniined hlîiaUreet wih thseyo have beonkept oen

bafiesem~dlismemoy. iat n cns sin-eate tim set seave was hagead t

atio cffIe ssitane ~1en lm. e so in mknges tetarg.ifws mfcmpeler to re
sulmi te e cafn. "h," aid tdura. emo e amy dagessehi worknmhen Hors m-
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ln possession of all the facts. For instance, States coasting vessels than their laws are
the statement made ln answer to the hon. to us ?
member for York (Mr. Foster) to-day, was a Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Insiatement that removed a great iuany ru-!rse that avemoede gregaot man the case I put, that we now permit UnitedMourns that have been going about lncon- States vessels to carry Canadian freightnection with this question of the trasport to Canadian ports, directly or indlrectly. Forof troops. It is well in those matters, I. instauce, we allow a vessel to bring Cana-think, to have official facts before coingda rihtfo aaia otadbto a definite opimon, and in that I agree iansfreig t from a Canadian port and bywit tu ~.01>11111,transhipment to a Cana.dian port, but the,wiîth the hon. inember for York, whateverU
oue's impressions on the prima fae esate I nlted States laws do not allow 'that for

one's impe s sns on thea r imount to. B ut a · though a vessel Is going betw een a foreign
would refer rather to some qustions I port and their own port, their idea is that

oleftion with the laws qfthiseountry you should not carry the freight of United
as thecy stand, laws oer whichse onr ttes. direetly or indirectly, between two
aspthe cstr la soee thiwe havfter f United States ports. It may be as
Complete controL I see the Min ster of 1 say, and I guard myself, that underCustoms is not enjoying altogether mnythsaeofurcsinlwshtpit
observations, but stili if I could obtam his has been overlooked, and that it is the ri-attention for a moment. I would remind halry aend opeo nd that have trough
him that there is no difference of opinit:n, talry and competition that bave brought
as.1 understand it, inthis Parliament as re- up. and a suggestion has been made whichgards our coasting laws being li their nature I tnk a resonl on ade is
reciprocal. It has been the polley cf Can- e now._ I amole enge an cons id
ada to concede privileges where prmeges hvennow th anf told, engaged trconsidering

couk li obaind fom te IniPd"Sat: how far they can further restriet ourcoast-could be obtained from the Uninted States ine trade. that we should watch that legis-ln that matter, and wherce cour marine was lto.adta esol ecnitn
niot allowed coasting privileges in the Umi lation. and thattwe nould-we caonsistent
ted States, it was the policy of ail Paria- thing else-restrict the r privileges in ourment's and of all Government's to see that ports to the extent rtat they restrit ourtheir privileges werei similarly urtailed. r>rtests in th irs. N matter what oe'Yet it is a fact that at present these laws
are not equally admninistered, and in the econoicie principles have been >i the past
great elutei that is being made for trade on tarif matters, I unaerstand that lu
ln Alaska and in the North-west Territories, coasting matters the two parties are at one.
by cities on the Pacifie Coast from San Fran- Now, there is another important question
cisco upwards, the United States shippig that should not le overlooked mu connetion
is enjoying at present a most unfair ad- with this question of railway construction
vantage. because the laws of the United Ainto the Yukon and in connection with the
States are being administered sharply s Stikine River. I am told that it is of
as to prevent any Canadian bottom taking urgent importance that some proper means
Canadian goods coming from an American should 'be taken for the safety of vessels
railway to an Anierican port. on to a Cana- passing throtigh the enon. i a intold, for
dian port. They prohibit a Canadian ves- instance. that it Is absolutely unsafe for
sel carrying United States freight from a vessel to attempt to go up when one Is
any eastern United States city from a Can- coming down. and that the situation in the
adian port to either San Francisco or to thle rver is such that there is grave danger of
naorthern ports of the United States. w vessels meeting at that point. I am told
our officers allow United States vesses a suggestion has been made that a tele-
to arr anadian freiglit from Canadian phone should be operated there so as te
port t Canadian ports. The subject signal whe-1a vessel is coming down and
has been brouglit to the MinIster w'he another is going up. The reason that
of Customs. formally, as I have been I drag these questions into the debate upon
advised, and I draw again formally te A!ddress, Mr. Speaker. is their extrete
bis attention to it. because the people urgency, and any oe who has followed
on the coast have a right toe complain par- the thought. so to speak, among the miners,
tieularly when the rivalry Is now so keen commercial men and transportation com-
Their desire is this that If the law advisers panies, wl fully appreciate that no time
advise the hon. gentleman that the present should be lost In considering such matters
legislation of Canada is not as restrictive as this when they are brought to the at-
upon lier rivas in shipping as American tention of the Government, and I under-
legislation Is upon us. then the hon. gentle- stand that most of these subjects have been
man should hasten to this }House and have before the Government since November last.
our laws put In a condition which generally Now, there has been ln that connection a
they were supposed to bold. question of great moment on the Pacifie

Coast. LIn speaking of this matter I do fnot
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND for a moment pretend to pose as the mouth-

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). WIll the plece of the people on that coast, who are
hon. gentleman state wherein h*e thinks so well represented lin Parliament, but It
that our laws are more liberal to Unlted happens that the point to which 1 wish to

Sir CHIARLES HiBBERT TUPPER.
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eall attention concerns the people of the
province, one constituency of which I have
the honour to represent, equally with the
people of the Pacifie Coast. In this ques-
tion of transportation the people of the
east are directly connected with the people
on the Pacific, and the supplies that are
held for the purpose of being sent into the
Yukon, as every one understands,
are obtained ln large measure on
eredit from eastern warehouses. And
consequently tis is a subject of very
grave importance. I think I an within the
mark when I say to the Goverument that
whoever was to blame for the delay, whe-
ther the Canadian Government or circum-!
stances over which they had no control,
there hias been very :bitter disappointment
expressed in the cities of Victoria and Van-
couver in connection with the absence of
anything lke a full realization of their hîopes
as regards spring business. They had made
the best preparations, they had spent enorm-
eus amnounts in advertising their facilities
and ability to supply all who wished
to enter the Yukon couutry. They had
been persistent in their representations,
the correspondent of the "Globe" hav-
iig eonplained of the manner in whien
the boards of trade had deluged the Minis-
ters in regard te the necessities of those
people whom they represented. But these
were in no sense the desires and necessities
of those people alone ; they were pioneers of
what might have been and may yet be a
tremendous development of Canadian
trade, and being on the spot they were in a
position te send good advice to the authori-
ties in eonnection with this subject. There
was a telergam sent by the Minister of the
Interior on the 3rd January, which gave ,
every one in Vancouver anil Victoria nuch
pleasure and satisfaction. It was a telegram
definite In Its terms, without any qualifiea-
tion whatever, and it stated that arrange-
ments had been made with the authorities
of the United States whereby the exaction
of a fee of $9 a day from Dyea to Skagway.
across disputed territory, possibly even Bri-
tish. which had te be paid any man taking
goods through those sub-ports of the United
States into Canadian territory would be re-
moved. and consequently this tax, which
amounted almost to a prohibitory tax se far
as those routes were concerned. being out
of the way, there was nothing to prevent
any wise and prudent man from making his
arrangements and accordingly ineurring
very large liabilities in obtaining supplies.
Large and small traders went to work and
laid In large quantities of goods on that
score. Holi. gentlemen can hardly realize.
unless they have been there, the intense dis-
appointment felt when on 22nd January
those people were informed that nothing de-
finite had happened since 3rd .Tanuary re-
specting those regulations, ani when the
people learned by men cominc down that
this enormous Inspection fee was not only

retained but acted on so as to deter men
from going into the country with supplies.
Ordinary men were not able to pay officers
of the United States customs $9 a day while
travelling over that streteh of the disputed
territory. Those telegrams were hard
enough to read and to understand. But the
Prime Minister even to-day has had to say
he cannot reiove the anxiety of the people
in the slighetst degree. and consequently
this anxiety and bewilderment still con-
tinue. In the meanwhile all rival American
cities. Seattle in particular, are enjoying a
great measure of success over those troubles
that were supposed to have been removed
on January 3rd. I will not be led at this
stage to make certain observations that the
Government are aware I could make by
way of complaint against the action of the
United States. I will refrain from doing so,
and will content myself by sayingi hat if
when ail the documents ire brouglit down. it
is quite clear th'at the Canadian Gyovernment
have neglected any step they coul:i reason-
ably have taken, they will most undoubt-
edly be held strictly to account for neglect
in such an Important matter. That is but
reasonable, andi that is what is expected.
In that connection, however, whether I
speak for one sectio' of the country
or another. I believe the spirit of
Canada is in such a condition that
not only would it be a popular thing for the
Government to do, but the day will come
when some Government will have to di) it.
and that Is to use an old expression, fight
fire wlth fire, and so far as we have It with-
n our ability. outside of those matters
which appertain to the Imperial Govern-
ment. we shall have to meet the United
States, our commercial rivals, in the same
spirit and temper with what they continu-
ally meet us. I say If the Americans, not
appreciatlng the manner In which they have
been considered as regards any complainte
reaching the Government regarding their
rights of navigntion on the Yukon and
Stikine,-and there were several cases when
complaints were made-having no regard
for the promptitude with which this Govern-
ment caries out all treaty obligations whIch
affect them and the extraordlnary liberality
ot our laws with respect to mining. and
our treatment of them in Canadian Alaska
and ourNorth-west Territories as compared
with the manner in which Canadians or
BrItIsh subjects have been treated In Am-
erican :Alaska or in the American States--4
say the time bas come, and come now to
legislate on these lines. They cannot com-
plain, nor could such a complaint be framed
as would be considered by anv impartial
court as being of any value or moment, be-
cause our concessions have up to the pre-
sent time not brought us anything, not a
concession on their side on any feature of
the legislation. I would impress this view
on the Government. They are for the mo-
ment all powerful and are in a position to
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meet this spirit which I belleve exists ln the it is a subjeet whieh concertis the army
country, which will dominate the country and navy of England as much as It does
and dominate its polities, for our wheat her commercial interests. It is a question
fields and gold fields already have become $ that will not down and the future for it Is
famous and we have succeeded In attracting 1hopeful.
the very best minds of the mother country 1 The right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
and the very best element to come here and Laurier) seens to exense himself so far
to settle, and the Government will excite a as he may for the violation of his pre-
movement fron the British Isles by adopt- election promises by the supposed hostility
Ing the policy I suggest, which is to keep of Mr. Chanberlain to any practical method
the valuable rights in those territories and of carrying out preferential trade. The
mining districts for the citizens of those right lion. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
countries in which British subjects can ob- wholi in the course of his speech dwelt so
tain sinilar rights. Name no country, but mucli on the absence of customs duties
carry on a reciprocal system of legislation ln in connection with Mr. Chamberlain's idea,
general, and the Government wll do a great went on to read from Mr. Chamberlain's
work by accelerating the influx into that speech an extract which showed that never
country of the classes of people we want, for a moment lias the Colonial Secretary
and they will also do a great deal in keeping dreamed that a systeni of preferential trade
out possibly an eleient that is undesirable in the Empire could be obtained in any
even in the country froni which those peo- other way than through customs.
ple may come. So much in general, and I If I aim not out of order. Mr. Speaker,
only speak of the subject in general, in or- and I do not wish to trespass upon the
der that I may as far as possible attract the, rules of the House in this connection. I
attention of the Governmenl to these ques- may perhaps point out that Lord Aberdeen
tions which are of such great importance to bas given utterance to o aions. at To-
the country at the present time and which ronto in 1S97, and I would like to ask
are so disturbing in some of their aspects as the riglit hon. gentleman iSir Wilfrid Lau-
regards lbusiness wlich isii5 iow being earried rier) whether I am correct in supposing that
on, and which without aljustment I fear w-hen Lord Alberdeen addressed the National
will iivoIv i:iamiy people in Canada In ti Club. lie spoke the views of bis advisers.
condition of :absolute ruin. and whether. when on that occasion lie dis-

I am not going to travel. so far as I eussed the subject of preferential trade.
can possibly avoid it. over ihe subject of lie was speaking ie views of the right
preferential trade. not wishing to re- lion. gentleman anid those who sit with him ?
peat what has ben said before. I shal state It would he important in connection with
as niy 'opinion. tihat preferential trade is mv observations to know tiat.
going to he the great question for the Pi
people of tils country and of the Empire. T
In my mii. preferential trade is now in a tleman (Sir Charles Hlibbert Tupper) knows
singularly lappy condition. The only point very well that wlhen Lord Aberdeen spoke
upon whichi I differ froni the lion. iember !on the occasion to whicli the hon. gentle-
for York 11r. Foster) is thait do not he- malin has referred, lie did not speak as the
lieve that the ill-advised utterances of the Governor General of Canada. but lie spoke
Prime Minister have killed that niovement simply as Lord Aberdeen.
onf the contrary. I helieve it is not in his Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. Then
power. any more Iat it is in the power Mr. Speaker. is it permitted for me to dis-
of Mr. Chamberlain, to kill a niovement of cuss the speech of Lord Aberdeen when he
that charMer. While I believe that the spoke In Canada not as the Governor Gene-
course of thie righit lion. gentleman was to ral ?
retard the moveinent and to block it for
a mnoment. yet all the signs of the polît- Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to criti-
cal horizon seemî to make for its strength cisn in this House on thée course of the
and progress. It is a marvellous thing that Governor General. i a iûelined to think
In England you could obtain anys time, let1 that the proper rule for us to follow is:
alone at formal conferences, the considera- that in reference to any publie question
tion and attention of either of the two poli- on which His Excellency speaks or acte,
tical parties to a subject which undoubted- bis speeehes or bis acte are fot free from
ly does involve all the heresies such as Mr. cricisrnlthis House, because there le
Asquith. Lord Rosebery and the Cobden for aIl public acts of the Governor Generai
Club friends of the riglht hon. gentleman a responsible on the floor of thîs
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) charged against it. He flouse who bas to answer. 0f Course, I
would be a bold man who would deny that mean that ln such discussion there must be
this subejet is now being ably threshed out thegreatest propriety and respect luthe
by the Colonial Minister hleelf, and that language used. I do flot think we far
It le a nuovemont which le îfecelvlng great I dear ourei thsln this House from disens-
encouragement frornhm. But it leaf allng the publie acts of the representatve
question wbyeb the soldier has well as the of the Crown. WIth reference to prvate
statesmren of the Empire are discussing and acts or speeches of the Governor General,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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I apprehend that the greatest possible re- and tu adopt those views as their own. There-
speet should be shown to the high position fore. without dwelling on that subjeet, be-
which lie occupies here, and to the fact also, cause it is apparent how unfair and how
that in this country, while he occupies that extraordinary it may be if we come to this
high position it is impossible for him to in Canada. that there may come to us a
defend himself from attacks that may be Governor General, an august person, a man
made against him personally. The name having a great influence fron the very po-
of His Excellency the Governor General sition lie holds. whq will throw himself into
should be as seldom as possible brought the'political arena without any responsibil-
Into our discussions. If the matter is not ity whatever, assisting either political party
a publie one, the least we say about the in the country, and yet in this position that
acts of the gentleman who occupies the sonetimes there will be gentlemen in the
position of Governor General the better. If Governient who will accept responsibility
reference to his private acts can possibly be for him. and at other times. when it is not
avoided in the public interest. it is my opin- convenient. they will decline to take any
ion that they should be avoided. I would responsibility whatever. But I wish to
not say that under all circumstances this point out that Lord Arberdeen. in speaking
House would be debarred from discussing. in Toronto. fel into the very saie error as
sueh a question, but I would szrongly urge hon. gentlemen opposite; and beeause of
the impropriety of discussing the private his observations. and what followed then.
acts or utterances of lis Excellency the I think there is great strength lin the posi-
Governor General. If possible it should be tion of the Opposition that has not been
avoided, and if it is not possible to avoid altogether dwelt upon. as to the change
It, then it should never be done without the that is coming ove'r public opinion in Eng-
greatest possible respect for His Excellency. lanrl. Lord Aberdeen. at Toronto. felt that

MIr. POPE. Is it possible for the Gover- the policy held by the Canadian Opposition
nor General to act in Canada In the dual on1the question of preferentil trade was
capacity of Governor General and Lord: impracticable. and he instanced the unfor-

tunuate position in which were the sugarAberdeenplnters and the sugar trade In the West
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. Indies. and the strong claims the planters

Speaker, I do not wish to add to any em- had., and the strong appeals theyv were mak-
barrassment, by discussing what it Is quite: ing to the nother country : but lie pointed
clear suggests itself to your miind ; the pro- out hirv absolutely impossible it was. ow-
priety of Lord Aberdeen speaking on this ing to the view that existed in England on
subjeet at all. That Is not the purpose of the subject of free trade, to expeet for them
my referenee. I want to find out where; any relief: and the argument was. how
the Goverunment of the day stand in re- imuch more hopeless it was for rich and
gard to the gentleman whom they are sup- abounding Canad'î to expeet any success
posed to advise. I say it is an extraordin- for preferential trqie. Lord Aberdeon's ob-
ary thing-not in regard to Lord Aberdeen- servations were hardly made when infor-
It is an extraordinary thing that there hias mation came from England giving ithe !m-
come to pass such a condition of affairs as pression that the Engrlish Government does
this : that on al question which now. perhaps Intend to come to the relief of the sugar
more than any other, divides the two poli- planters of the West Indies. Since Lord
tical parties in Canada. the Governor Gene- Aberdeen was In Engrland a great change
ral ean make a spebeh on such a subject. lhas come over public opinion there, and
give expression to his views. and yet have therefore the opinions he expressed on that
no Government and no Miister who will occasion exposed the weakness of the ad-
dare to say that he spoke by their authority. vice so uickly that it should not, I sub-
I believe myself that there Is no precedent mit. under any circumstances welglh with
In the constitutional history of th'Is country. the people of this country. The Prime. Min-
at any rate during the Victorian era, for i;ter. however. lays too mucli stress upon
such an extraordinary course that a repre- and attaches too nuc*h importance to the
sentative of the Queen is left high and dry. views of Mr. Chamberlain. M'r. Chamber-
stranded absolutely, and in such a position lain is a valuable ally and is seen more
that though he bas given his views in the quickly perhaps into the subject and its
most positive manner. with all the weight future Importance to the Empire than an:
that attaches to his position. to the eleetors other man In England. The Prime Minis-
and public of Canada. he has not now a ter himself avowed before the election that
Cabinet which will dare to say that he he was by no means dismayed. But the
spoke their views on that occasion. and success of the movement depends on no
spoke after consideration with them: for 1 one man. No movement of any importance
venture to suggest that the only occasion icould hope to succeed if for its success we
on which it might be possible that a gen- 1 looked to the opinions of one man or an-
tleman in bis position, representing our other. as individuals. We must look to the
Soverelgn. could speak. would be after he j importance of fue cause itself, and the
had a Cabinet or a Prime Minister ready jright hon. gentleman. while lue is running
to take full responsibility for ail that hie said jaway fromu this subject and changing bis
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opinions about it, has not answered the ar- nection with the centenary celebration of the
guments which he himself used in its fav- Chamber of Commerce. He reviewed the history
ouir in Toronto when lie spoke of the value of free trade, elaborately eulogizing what he des-
It would be to Canada and to the Empire. cribed as its " advantages to England."
If nothing else will bring it about, the ne- Lord Rosebery contended that the condition
cessities of the Emire will promote it; and ofagriculture abroad, despite bounties and pro-
no mian, I take it,. il to-day deny that the tection, was little better, and in some cases was

worse than in England. He quoted Sir Wilfrid
necessities of British trade are very great. Laurier, Dominion Premier, as "a nost illus-
What is assisting to ohange the minds of trious authority, sustaining the view that it is
many nen in England on fiscal questions free trade which bas preserved and consolldated
is the extraordinary and unprecedented 1 the British Emppire." He fully agreed with Sir
competition which British trade is reeiv- Wilfrid Laurier. He declared that any deviation
ing at the hands of the very countries iroin absolute political. and commercial freedom
which the free traders long ago prophesied would only weaken the bonds holding the Em-

epire together. and that ' anything in the direc-
would be laid low or would be compara- tion of an I:peril Zollverein would weaken the
tively unimnportant rivals through the ad- Empire internally, and excite the permanent hos-
option of protectionist heresies. I wish to tility of the whole world. already seriously ex-
argue with the rglt lion. gentleiiimn. to cited by British prosperity under free trade."
win úm hack., if I ean. to the views lie He said he "-would tread softly ln the presence
expressed aInd the pledges he gave in June. of the idea of a Zollverein," for he believed it
1896. to bring him again into the ranks of already dead. It behooved them to walk strongly
those who advoeate what is an undoubteil and warily in the path of the Empire. but such a
boon to this country, and what e himself ollverein would f rm a permanent menace of

recognizes as such. Look at the cianges
that have taken place. Peel was an ont- L(ord 1Rsehry. I believe. on that oc-
and-out protectionist. and a day or two easion. gave my right hon. friend the palm
afterwards lie was the leader of the inove- for having contributed to the death of this
ment for the repeal of the Corn Laws. proieet of a îimrial Zoliverein.
wieh was lis gr"at refori. But I couie This brings me to another change of
from Peel at once to the riglht lon. leader base on the part of my right hon. friend
of this Government ; for how often lias he which. I hope, will convince hlm that be
changed his opinion on that very question? cause a man argues for or against a certain
It has been proved in this House that cause to-day is no reason for believing that
the hon. gentleman was In 1871 an the light will not corne to him at a later
avowed protectionist ; and when he ex- period. In 1893 the hon. member for Sim-
ecsed lhinself before ie Speakr fo entr- coe (r. McCarthy) forestalled the present
taining those views. on the ground of hlis Government in their so-called preferential
extreme youth. lic was rather emarrassed. trade policy. and it is interesting to look
as ie ill admit. by "Ilansard " heing pro- back for a moment at what the hon. Min-
duced and proof being given that in 1876 le ister of Trade aId Commeree then said
was also an avowed protectionist :and I concerninlg :h&poiliy which hc shortly
want to remind hii that in 1879 lie ued afterwards attempted to adopt. On that
this language. as reported in "IHansard": occasion the right hon. leader of the Gov-

île would not be averse to a moderate system ernment read this part of the resolution of
of protection to those industries which we had the hon. member for North Simcoe:
the ability to create, but which required, at the That the tariff ought to be amended also by aoutset, assistance against foreign competition. suîbstantial r?i'tion of the customs duties in
He knew these views were not held by those favour of the United Kingdom, in whose markets
who surrounded him. but they were hits views. all Canadian products are admitted free of duty,
When the hon. gentleman reached England and of these nations which, under treaty obliga-
ln 1897. he was a free trader, and he be- tions with Great Britain, would be entitled to the
came a mîenber of a club which denounces iame advantages.
not ouly protection. but also denounces re- I Now, my right bon. friend objected In
ciprocity and fiscal federation as masks toto tg that clause whlch I bave just read,
for protection. Then. again, how publicund yet which is the identical policy gov-
nen c:en change their opinions. Let hlm I rning the administration of the a!airs of
consiler that it is not altogether certain 1 thîs country durln the last year. He ob-
that those who oppose preferential trade injected to It on several grounds. He was
England will continue to do so. The hon. opposed to sentiment havlng, at any time,
gentleman. In 1891. advocated preferential awything to do with the centrol of our ascl
trade with the United States. In 1896 heolicy, and he sald thfmt if 'th proposition
approved preferential trade with Great Br- were to carry, sentiment would ln this
tain. He thus advocated two policies, the case carry consequences se wlde and se
ore the opposite of the other. And In 1897 large. they would smply prove a welgt te
Lord Rosebery gave us his opinion of the Canada. That was a dire prophecy regard-
right hon. gentleman's work in England. Ing the putting ln'force et a policy whlch
take the following telegraphie summary ofhen.u-ee TComme
his remarks :- (i ihr Jrwlh)nwdisa

Manchester, Eng., Nov. 2.-Lord Rosebery ad-beertnaiotesMyigtbo.fed

dresse:! a lage meeting tee adminisetrationcon- thetaonftersaof

jectedCoARtonSsevralEgounds.HeERa
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But when the proposition of the hon. gentle- It was a conference of Australian Premiers,
man s anot only to reduce the duties on BrItish whose irst object was to discuss the matter
goods, but also to reduce the duties on goods of wbîch was the object of that league. There was
ail countries with whieh Great Britain has com- unanity of opinion upon that matter. At the
mercial treaties, the proposition, if adopted, saie time, it oecurred to thern.that It would be
would offer a serious obstacle to the future better if the mother country and her statesmen
course of Canada. were to formulate proposals for their acceptance.

And later on, ln the same speech, he Any such suggestions would receive the most
Andaeir po n in th sameysehhesyimpathetic consideration in the lands from

further opposed any suchi policy as that which the Ministers ca:ne; for, above ail, in their
which has governed us during the past trade relationship, in every relationship they
year, as involving a serlous disturbance would infinitely prefer that their transactions
of revenue and wide economie revolution. should be with their own kin and their own
So that I press this Instance ln the lives of flesh and blood.
Interesting publie men, on the hon. gentle- Now, ln addition to what was said by
man's notice and ask hlm to take courage those authorities, aud which is sutticiently
and not. on account of Mr. Chamnberlain's encouraging to show that in the niotIier
supposed vacillation, which I do fnot think country and ln the colonies the subject has
exists. on the qiestion. abandon the cause been seriusly considered and carefully
which he has already admitted is fraught discussed. I have a word to say. But I
with so much benefit to this country. would like to define My own position, so

Then Mr. Ross Is no mean authority. The far as this quesion relates to our own tariff.
Hon. George W. Ross has come out as an I am. as 1 have always been. a protection-
exponent of this policy, and, at any rate ist, and yet I say that there is nothing in aiy
until he recelves the Cobden medal, will, of the opinions that have been expressed
1 fancy. be true to the cause. by those who have favoured the subject iin

Then we have the colonial premiers meet- England that would make it impossible for
iug In England, and as I do not think full such arrangements to be carried out by
reference was made to that interesting oc- those who are sincere and consistent pro-
casion, I mlght add to the history of the tectionists. because while I advocate pro-
novement by referring to the 'meeting of tection, I have always belonged to the party
the colonial premiers on June the 12th, when In Canada who are not extreme protection-
the chairman mentioned that "the object ists but advocate a revenue for tariff based
of the United Empire Trade League was on protetion-a tarif which shah give the
the furthierance of mutually advantageousprotection necessary to foster Our Intcrcsts
trade, on a preferential basis, between all and at the same tîreeableius to tai
who shared1 alleglance to Her Majesty the sufficient revenue. Mr. Chamberlain and
Queen." The ch-tirmat was a member of the men of that character know full well that in
English Éouse of Commons, and the Lord a colony like this there is ri possile wa,
Chancellor, in speaking on that occasion, of obtaining revenue for federal purposes

idp without a customs tariff, and the only

He, as a. Minister of the Crown, had to »be difference between us is whetlier that shouid
doubly cautious, but lie could say that he hacl be arranged, liaving careful regard to the
been a rank Protectionlit al, bis life, and he had Lecessity of protecto sinterets. or witout
not forgotten the fact. Under these circum- any regard wmatever to the iuterst of
stances. and remenbering, after ail, that the, srade and ranufetures.
tie which united nations and the colonies to the ow. believe that a union between the
aiother country must be, la acertn degree, the withoes aud the mother eunary that would

Intereast o those who directed ILs counsel, ILhceradoeifer ncebet ee sis wethrthaod
tanly was no uniuportant matter that they rob arrn ang car re to the
should endeavour to preserve the trade of the or any necessary element of protection
nt fpire and to get employment for its people. would nether e god for the mothere oun-
As long as the Interets o ail were preserved tra nor fdr maencltnies. Loyalty in the
lie bellved IL would be impossible to set the col colonies to the mother ountry is not loyalty
ones against the mother country or the mother oud
interes aofn the whoitets ce a great load and a great drag to those

Atie same meeting Sir Geor isTurnerl old emother country were we to athtot
said: any policy that would weaken us on our own

He telieved the colonies would be very glad ground and in our own plans of bearing
Indeed to give some preference, so that they our responsibilities and disharging our
might trade with Great Britain for goods which duties. Nevertheless, I believe that con-
they now received from other countries. He <essions could be made and arrangements
thought the proposition should c>ne from Great brought about that would not Interfere
Britain, and he had no hesitation in saying that with any of the great interests of this coun-
any advance from Great Britain would be re- tr*y. manufacturing or aàricultural. that
ceived In no huckstering spirit, buti with every would substantially effect this object in
desire to enter into a fair, reasonable and equi- view. The hour Is late and I shall content
table arrangement-such an arrangement as will a t l

be dvataeou toal patie.i myself, considering the easy task a aySadvantAeustailarti.before me when I rose wth makng one

And the Hon. C. C. Ktngston, Premier of' or two observations on this question on
South Australia, sald : the nationality of this country. I belleve
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ln the nationality of this country. I be- to the work of the Conservative party ln
lieved ln it long ago, and I have doue what Canada, bitterly opposed, opposed tooth and
little I could with the younger men of nail by the gentleman who, last year, claim-
Canada in boasting of that nationality and ed all the credit for Canada being a nation.
encouragiug Its growth whenever the op- Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of theportunity arose I was so educated ln the debate.
party to which I belong. But how was
Canada made a nation ? There are inde- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
pendent judges. I propose to quote one,
a gentleman whose name bas been spoken REPORTS.
with great respect., a gentleman who had
the pleasure of meeting the right bon. The Civil Service List.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)
leader of this Goverument and ascertain- Tables of Trade and Navigation.-(Mr.
lig froin him all that he could say on be- Paterson.
half of Ca.iada and on bebalf of the party Report of the Department of Inland Re-to which he belonged. The gentleman I:venue.-(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbiniere.)
proposed to quote, evidently had studied uT he nrRIJoly deRLtSireir
carefully the polities and the history of this The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
country. No doubt he bad read in the Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
London "Standard," for instance, the ob- :House.
servations of. the right hon. gentleman's Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
colleague. the Finance Minister. in inforui- at 11.45 p.U.
Ing the English publie as late as 1880 that
the whole tendency of the Canadian system
Is to squander money in the far west. No
doubt he knew of another ally of the right
hon. gentlemdn, the present Attorney Gen-C
eral of Nova Scotia, wbo. speaalng in the HOUSE OF1COMMONS.
presence of the Finance Minister when they!
went to electrify and educate the electors TUESDAY, 8th February, 1898.
Of the county of Annapolis. said that
it was war :Iaainst God and nature The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
anid nn inst every eleineit of geography o'clock.
toi Im>t toi stab5lsh :ly con-soll-
dated nationality under our present union. PRAYERS.
He knew that the riglit lion. gentle-
man's allies had endeavoured as the hon. i BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE
memberr for York (Mr. Fosier) has explained LORD'S DAY.
to teair to pieces the Canadian confederation.
Hle knw îthat Mr. Blake in 1871. had Mr. CHARLTON noved for leave to intro-
denoimed the Canadiaun Pacifie Railway duce Bill (No. 2) to promote the better ob-
un(lertaking as fatal to the existence of the servance of the Lord's Day, commonly called
union. that Mr. Blake in 1880 had moved to Sunday, as a day of rest.
pustp»n~ its construction. and in 1881 had Some lon. MEMBERS. Explain
dlennneed the contract as fatal to the future
of Canada. And knowing aill this. and see- Mr. CHARLTON. I have been asked to
1ng what had been done in spite of these ob- explain the Bill, and I desire at this stage
jections on the part of powerful men of Can- to offer a few words of explanation. The
ada, realizing the position that Canada had introduction of this Bill. I presume, is be-
obtained under a Liberal Conservative Gov'- coming a transaction which savours some-
ernmient that had been able to carry out what of monotony in this House. If I con-
these great schemes, he settled the questions sulted my own wishes and my own interests
as to who had made Canada a nation. This as a politician, I certainly should not intro-
gentleman. the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- duce this Bill. I amn consclous that it has
lain. speaking in the Liverpool Chamber of stood ln my way in a political sense, and
Commerce on January 18th, 1898, said: has made me unpopular to some extent

Why, it is not so long ago since the greater ou
part of the Dominion of Canada was considered have felt, however, as a matter o! duty,
to be nothing more than a wilderness of snow.Jthat the introduction of this Bih was a
in whicl with dlfficulty a few wild animals were step lunthe public interest; and. belng of
trapped for the sake of their skins. (Hear, hear. that opinion. 1 have lntroduced it session
and a voice, "What about the Klondike ?") And after session, and not for any purpose of
Its prosperity is only due to the fact that witbifn
a few years that magnificent enterprise, the Can-adian Pacifie. Railway. oee ptusvs as to suppose that 1 amn acqulrlng, popular-adin Pcife Rilwyopened up this, vaut coun-
try, opened the greatest wheat fields in the ity In taking the step that I take to-day.
world, and is going to open. up probably the The Bih*antrodnctday differs fm the
greatest gold fields in the world. (Hear. hear.) BHo atssin teioisbtoepo
That is the tribute pald by the Right Hon.vionthtphblngheulcainf

Joseb Chmbelain th ColnialMintepr iun thepbacnerest ;hand pr ing of-

aftersessinEan notBorRan purpseRo
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ceived the sainction of the leader of this let thie Bill stand over. as lie had some
Government last session, and the sanction hope of introducing general legislation on
of Sir John Thoipson when he was Pre- the relation of railways to the publie this
mier of this Dominion, and I presume that session. I hope of course. that lie will
it will pass wilhout objection. I have drop- see his way to introduce stch legislation ;
ped the other provisions of the Bill, hoping but I re-introduvce this Bill. which is founîd-
that by doing so this feature, which I con- ed entirely on tlie Act on the same sub-
sider the most important and essential per- jeet which is in force iin Ontario. as an
taining to the measure, ill without diffi- indiemion of wlat I think should he (one
culty receive hie sanction of the House. ind hie iatter. Of course. I shall be pre-

, paredto wîtihdraw it if the Gvrmn
Motion ugreed to, and Bill read the first i u satisfa r liti onmtirîtroduees stsa oylegis1faiion cm 11w

tiie. s:î ame subject.

PENlIMENT OF $EDUCTION AND Motion agreed to. :nud Mil read the irst
ABDIUCTION. time.

Mr. CHuARLTON ioved for leave to in- T H E CA NALA N YT ON UAILWAY.
troduce Bill (No. 3) to amend the Criminallj
CodŽ. 1s92. for the purpose of making more
effectual provision for the punishment of
seduct ion aud abduction.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
t imne.

SAFETY ON RAILWAYS.•

Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 4) further to secure the safety of
railway enployees and passengers. 1-le said:
This is the same Bill as that which I in-
troduced hast year on this subject. as amend-
ed by the eonuittee to whonm it was sub-
mitted. The House will remember that
a select coniuittee was appointed to con-
sider this Bil, and that comittee heard
evidence and consulted long and earnestly
on the subiject of ils varlous clauses. and
the Bill as now introduced is the result
of that investigation. I would call the at-
tention of lion. members to the blue-book
containing the evidence taken before that
committee, including some very important
matters relating to British legislation on
the same subject. During the last session
of the Imperial Parliament, an Employers'
Liabllity Bill, involving the same principle
as the Bill I an now about to Introduce,
was adopted. and it has been in force since.
That Bill is given ln extenso in the blue-
book referred to, and I think it would be
well worth tbe while of ail members who
have railway men armong tlheir constituents
to look into thait blue-book.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAYS.

Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 5) respecting drainage on and
across the lands of railway companies. He
said : This Bill Is also similar to the one
for the sawe purpose which I introduced
hast year. The Bill only got so far as to
be considered by the Railway Committee.
When we got there I was ašked by the
hon. Minister of Rallways (Mr. Bllar) to

The MIN ISTER F RAlLWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 6) to contirm an agree-
ment between ler Majesty the Queen and
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mnn. anl to ineor-
poraute the Canadian Yukon Railway Com-
panV. Ile said h have no doubt, Mr.
Speaker. that it will be agreeable to the
Il1Ouse if I should aclompany hie motion I
have just mnade for the introduetton of this
Bill, with a fairly full explanation of its
different provisions. The Bil, as it i framn-
ed. does not correspond entirely with one
dealing with a slimilar subjeet introdueed
in 1SS1 by the late Güovernment to regulate
and confirm the cotract which lil lbeen
entered into with the Canadian Paeifie Rail-
way Company. That Bill did not confirm
the contract, as we propose by the present
Bill, but simply conferred on. the Governor
in Council the general power to issue a
charter and incorporate a company.

We have deviated from thKat course in the
present Instance to this extent, that we pro-
pose Parliament to constitute the corpora-
tion and confer upon It the powers, of
which it should properly be put in pos-
session. and leave substantially nothing
remaining to be done by the Governor in
Council. The Bill fairly divides itself into
two rather separate and distinct classes.
The first, which covers oly one or two
sections, confirms the contract. That, of
course, will be at once conceded to he the
important portion of the Bill. The other
clauses, which are quite numerous. are the
eustomary ones. creating and conferring
powers upon the corporation as to the cap!-
talization and the other incident and neces-
sary provisions for the company's full
equipment. I do not think it will be con-
sidered at all necessary that I should detain
the House with any explanations regardIng
those clauses, but rather draw attention to
the important features of the Bill.

Now, Sir, for a proper understandIng of
this very Important question, I think it Is
essential that hon. members should, as far
as possible, be put lu possession of the facts,
circumstances and considerations, which
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have impelled the Governmeut to the par- unsafe for a man to go into that country un-
ticular line of action they have taken in less he has assured at least supplies to last
this matter. In this I may be departing him a year, and the estimate is that a year's
from the usual course on the first reading supplies will average in the neighbourhood
of a Bill, but I think that the gravity of of a ton per man. Now, supposing only the
this subject and its general importance, will smallest number estimated seek to enter that
afford sufficient justification for my course ; country during this year, supposing there
and I think it will be admitted that such a should only be 50,000 going to the Yukon,
departure should rather commend itself to what would that involve? Why, It involves
the House. having regard, first, to the the transportation of 50,000 tons of supplies
urgency and next, the very great Importance of all kinds. That Is the information which
of the whole subject. Hon. members of tlis I have fron oflieial and other sources. Well,
House will recollect quite clearly that before the Government had to consider this diffi-
the close of last session. evidence was culty-the getting of 50,000 tons of freIght
pouring in upon us of the immense dis- into that country to meet the demands of
coveries of gold that were taking place in 50,000 people., with the facilities at their
the Yukon district, and returning parties disposal absolutely inadequate for the trans-
from that remote region were bringing us fer even of a considerable proportion of
the most fabuk-us aceounts of its mineral, that quantity of tonnage. I dare say
depositst. No one who is at all interest.ad that some hon. friends opposite may think
ln public affairs could fali to realize that people are not likely to go into that country
very important questions were likely to arise unless they are equipped sufficiently for
in that country in connection with these such an expedition. But that is not the re-
great goldC discoveries. The Goverunient suit of the observations of the officers of
bad. therefore, as soon as the session of the Government. People will go there
Parliament was over and it was possible -- Indifferent. eareless or thoughtless as to
for tbem to give attention to the inatter, what will be their condition when they
pressed upon their consideration the slu- get there. Each will go in the hope. per-
tion of-not one problem alone-but various haps, that there will be no scarcity of
probleims of very great magnitude. We provisions, at any rate, that there wIll al-
had to devise some means of solving the ways be a little margin for a few people,
question as to how civil government without stopping to think that there may be
should be effectively established and ear- others in precisely the sanie case.
ried on ln that region ; we had to provide Now, Sir, if this information given to us is
for the proteetion of life and property and accepted-and. as a responsible Government
the general preservation of publie order, we could not do other than accept the Infor-
and we felt that in a great measure ln-. mation we had recelved--what was the duty
volving these was the qgestion of providing of the Government ? I ask, Mr. Speaker,
proper transportition facilities into and what was the duty which devolved upon the
out of that country. It became clear to Government and what course ought we
us that we should immediately address our to take under the circumstances ? With
attention to dealing with these problems in such a probabllity staring us ln the face,
a mnanner which would be most effective could we afford to alow any time
and best proinote good government and the to be wasted ; could we allow months or
general welfare and prosperity of the coun- even weeks to go by which should be
try. In obtaining Information with re- utilized if we were to meet the demand for
gard to the probable influx of people into transportation facilities? However desirous
that country, we were led to believe that the we might be, as we ail would naturally be,
number of people who would be likely to to consult Parliament on this subject, to
seek the Yukon reglon during the present take the opinion of the representatives of
year would be exceedingly large. I be- the people and to ask authority before we
Jieve that agents of transportation compa- had in any degree committed the Govern-
nies, who have the means of acquiring ac- ment to action, could we, I say, under the
curate Information and forming a pretty circumstances ln which we were placed,
fair judgment, advised-at least some of realizing the responsibility that devolved
them did-that as many as 250,000 people upon us, do otherwise than we have
would be finding their way into the Yukon doue I put this strongly, 1 desire ta put
country during the present year. Others It strongly, because thc facto admit of aur
conneeted with transportation compantes dolng so. Under the cireumstanoes. with the
alo did not form so high an estimate ofiacts we had before us, with the knowl-
the probable numbers, but a large propor- edge we possessed, no course was open
tion of them, at all event., put the figure at but that of prompt, mmediate and ln-
100,000, and none, so far as my information stant action. If we had failed-iet me put
goes, put it as low as â0.000. that to bon. gentlemen who surrountime-M

Now, what does the influx of such a num- we had faîied ln aeting upon cur knowledge
ber of people mean tu transportation require- and convIon ltM regard, sbould we
mets? Why, the statement le made by ofi- fot have been unworthy of confidence?
eais of the Department of the Interlor, Lite, property, order, the prestge, thedonro.UdrthBLcAIacR.-t-h
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involved lin our meeting in a sufficient man- tion with fear and trembling lest we might
ner the demands which were ln this way perhaps do something which Parliament
forced upon us. might not in every particular approve?

Now, it may be said : You had a force of Ought we to wait for fear of inviting con-
North-west Mounted Police in that section: ;demnation, or ought we to act? Our con-
why could you not rely on them to preserve clusion was that we should act. And we
order ? What could they have done in did so relying upon the good sense of Par-
the face of such a condition of things as liament-of both branches of Parliament-
we belleved might possibly arise in that for the approval of our action when the
country ? What would be the use or a whole measure in all its bearings is under-
small force with thousands of starving men stood.
about them struggling for the possession or Now, Sir, I have endeavoured, briefly, and
the scanty supply of food that there might I am quite consclous I have done it very
be there. Such a struggle would probably feebly, to state the situation as the Govern-
result ln a perfect carnival of crime, and ment found it In that country. And I may
would refleet most deservedly upon the say that immediately after the last session
Government and people of Canada. Now. 1 of Parliament, feeling that all the informa-
ask hon. gentlemen opposite if, in maklng tion that it would be possible for us to
this statement upon the facts which I have procure ought to be procured, and that in-
presented to you in this brief way, I am ex- formation should be as aceurate and reliable
aggerating the obligation which rested as possible. The Minister of the Interior (Mr.
upon the Government ? In what diree- Sifton) himself proceeded to the Pacifie Coast
tion did the duty of Government lie ? Re- and went to. or very nearly to. the scene of
member. Mr. Speaker, further, this condi- action in that country, passed through two or
tion of things which I have depicted to three of the passes and made himself ac-
you is a condition of things which we quainted with the situation as far as it was
regard as likely to arise in our own possible for him to do. Further. he des-
country, not in some remote disconnected , patched officers, competent and reliable offi-
section of the world in which we have no eers. to look the ground over and explore it.
particular interest.but witlîin the boundaries He sent railway engineers to find out what
of Canada, for the good government of were themost advantageous and the most
which. for the protection of life and property favourable routes for railway construction,
within which we are as much responsible as sO that he might be satisfled and be in a
we would be in any of the settled portions position to satisfy the Government in regard
of Canada. As we are thus responsible. a to this question of railway construction and
failure to realize and prepare for the duties the best routes that were to be found which
which rested upon us could not have falled could be taken advantage of with the least
to cast the utmost discredit upon the Gov- possible delay. The gentlemen who were
ernment and people of Canada. employed by him for that purpose gave

Another imperative reason for immediate their very best attention to the duties with
action, which I feel justified In mentioning, which they were entrusted. They worked
Is that, if the precious metals abound ln that faithfully and energetically, but the task
country to the extent to which it is repre- was an arduous one, and it was quite im-
sented they abound, a question of Canadian possible even to finish their labours earlier
trade immedlately and necessarily arises than they did ; and It was not until about
The importance of securing that trade the 15th of December that we received
and preserving It to Canada becomes a na- from these officials their reports.
tional question of the greatest interest, and
makes it all the more important, and all
the more necessary that we should act
promptly. lest by Inaction on our part this
important trade, or a very considerable part
of it, should be diverted, and milght not at
any later period return. This demand for ac-
tion on our part, from the business men of
Cariada, from the manufacturers, the far-
mers, the wage-earners, from al classes In
Canada, was that we should see to It that this'
trade should not be lost to us-for it is ours,
it is within our own borders and of right
belongs to us, if, by any legitimate or proper
means we can secure it for the people of
our own country. Looking at that phase of
the question also, I ask what was the nature
of the duty which lay upon the Government
of Canada ? With these convictions, with
this sense of responsibility, ought we to
have wated until it was too late to act for1
thlis year ? Ought we to have deferred ac-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask the
Minister of Railways If he wIll be good
enough tolay a eoy of these reports upon
the Table o! the House ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there will be no objec-
tion to my hon. friend being furnished this
Information. 'My recollection is-and the
Minister of the Interior will be able to set
me right, If I am wrong-that while he re-
ceived an interim report about the latter
part of the month of December, their fnal
report was not received until towards the
middle of January. You will see, therefore,
that we had not been In possession of
information very long before we took ac-
tion. Perhaps it might be of interest to the
House for me to state ln a brief way the
general result of the information whicb
was fnrnished by these offieers. There are
a number of possible routes for a railway
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from the coast into that country, but i than 150 miles from Telegraph Creek or
think I am drawing a fair conclusion from Glenora.
the reports before us when I say that
there are practically only five routes whicb .3r. FOSTER. In what territory is Fort
could be considered debatable at all. The !Wrangell ?
first is what is called the Skagway or White The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Pass route to Tagish Lake, and thence by CANALS. I think it is probably in the
the HuotalÎnjua Riv'r. the mileage of which United States territory : at all events. tley
is estimated at nhout 123 miles. elaim it, and they are in possession of it,

Mr. FOSTER. Between what points ? and have a eustoms port at Fort IWrangell.
But the Stikine River, whose waters we

The MINISTER ' F AILWAYS AND propose to use, is a river that. under treaty
CANALS. Froim Sk-igway through White with that eountry. we are entitled to use
Pass to th Ilootalinqua River. without being subjeet to any conditions.

Navigation upon it is open to us as it isMr. FOSTElt. HIow far is it to Tagish open to them.
Lake ?

Mr. FOTER. Willi my lion. fr:end allow
The MINISTEI OF RAILWAYS AND: me to ask another question for informa-

CANALS. I do iot know exactly. I judge tion ? A vessel statrting from Vietoria,
it is probably ia the neighbourhood of 80 or bound with freight and passengers for
90 miles. The second route which they re- Glenora. will it be able to go to Glenora
fer to is througli the Chilkat Passt and be ablo) to land its goods on the wharf
to Fort Selkirk ; that route is between there for the railway ?
300 and 350 miles long. The third route is!TheMINISTER OF I Y NDthrough Chilkat Pass to 'agishî Lake and
the Hootalinqua River. and is about 110 CANALS. Certamily not, unless it i a. very
miles long. The fourth route is from the shallow craft.
Taku nlet to iTeslin Lake. 145 miles long MIr. FOSTER. Where wifl it have to un-
The fifth is fron Glenora or Telegrph ship ?
Creek to Teslin Lake. 150 miles long. Now The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
of the tive routes which we had before us,
we had no hesitation. after fully consider- CANA LS. The oean trait will termmate
ing them all. in rejecting the four first at or m tle immediate neighbourhood of
which I have named. We rejected them Fort Wrangell, near the nouth of the Stik-
upon various grounds, but one principal me River.
ground was applieable to thein all. In re- Mr. FOSTER. i want to ask the hon.
spect to them ail it was necessary that theY;gentleman, Tor the sake of clearness : Doesshould cross a portion of the territory from Ihe mean to say. that sueh goods startingthe sea, which was claimed, or at all events. from Victorin and reshipping at Fort Wran-was in the possession of a foreign govern- gell. a port in United States territory, andment. We regarded that as a serious ob- even thou we havegoing Upt) Glexiorai. ev houh%- av
jection, as one which would be regarded free navigation of the Stikine River, willunfavourably by the people of Caada ; we nt e subject to the United States cus-
regarded 1t as an objection which wouldto
strongly impress the business men and 1toms?
business interests of Canada, and we The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
therefore rejected those routes. I need CANALS. I think I am quite justified in
not go into all the details with regard to: going that far. and in saying that a ship
those varlous routes. Some of them were which is freighted from Victoria or Van-
very expensive. The White Pass route, we couver, the object of which is to effect a
believe, would cost a great deal of money ; transhipment at or near Fort Wrangell, may
The Chilkat Pass route would cost a great do so without encountering any obstacles
deal of money : prabably, among all these from customs authorities-I think so. I
four the Chilkat route is, though the long- will show the House why I think so. I
est, the most favourable from a businessi presume. that if an ocean steamer proposed
point of view, and one which. were it not I to land at Fort Wrangell and tie up at the
for the national considerations, might be wharf there. and unload goods at that port,
very favourably regarded. But they were they would be subject to the customs au-
all rejected as not eoming within the 'thorities; but I know no reason myself
conditions which the Governinent of Can- why a craft such as Is used, or any other
ada concluded ought to exist before we small craft available for the transhipment
should undertake the construction of a rail- of this freight by the Stikine River. should
way into that enuntry. Now, a railway by i not lie alongside a steamer which carries
the Teslin Lake route was decided on, the freight from our own ports to Fort Wrangel
distance of which is, as I have sald, esti- or to that locality, and transfer the freight
mated to be about 150 miles. In order to from the larger to the smaller vessel, and
utilize that route. vessels will reach the the latter might then pass on its way. How-
ocean port In closest proximity to it at Fort ever, whether I am right or not in this,
Wrangell. a distance probably of nlot more that is the condition that exists..

Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will and it is mentioned in the contract which
not think I am iterrupting him, for this 1 am now submitting to the House.
matter is, by lis own admission, one of We have, as I have said. coueluded that
very great moment. As those four routes 1 the railway must be built; we have cou-
were thrown aside by the Goverument be- eluded that it must be built this season;
cause of that consideration, has the Gov- we have coucluded that the proper site
ernment taken the precaution of getting an for the railway under all the cireumstances
authoritative statement from the lawv offi is from Telegraph Creek or from Stikine
cer of the Crown on that point ? River to Teslin Lake. With those preli-

The MINISTER 0F RAILW AYS AND minary conclusidas arrived at, I will now
CANALS. I have not. Mr. Speaker, obtain- direct the attention of the House to the con-
ed any opinion from the law officer of the tract itself. The Goverument knew, or at
Crown on that subject. all events we thought we knew, what was

wanted in this direction. Then came the
Mr. FOSTER. Or has my hon. friend, or question as to how we could get what we

any memnber of the Government. got from wanted, and upon what terms could we get
the United Stites Goveriment their con- what we wanted. Some people have said:
teution and claim as to what would be You ought to have advertised for tenders
their rights under suen circumstances ? and asked contractors for what price they

would build it. We had not time ; if
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND would not be possible to do so under any

CANALS. I cannot inform the hon. gen- circumstanees. It was not possible witlhin
tleman what information any other menber the short time of ten days or a fortniglit,
of the Government nay have received uponù whileh was about the limit of time we had
this subject. I am stating the case as it available, to issue advertisements and re-
appears from my own knowledge and my celve tenders,; It would take about that
own information with regard to it. length of time to get out the advertiseiuents

The situation, then, Is this vessels! alone. much less to receive offers and con-
laden with freight for Telegrapli Creek i sier tieai as mauy people offer, ignorant
and the Yukon country may come to of the difficulties surrounding the situation
Fort Wrangell and many unship. If for the and without knowing the character of the
time being It may be necessary to go through undertaklng, would have offered to enter
some formality with the Ugnited States
customs authorities, the difficulty would belundertaking in whlch you would ad-
very slight and far less onerous than else- vertise for tenders. We bave neyer doue
where, the expense would be exceeding- so, it was fot doue by our predecessors,
ly trifilng and the other conditions would and 1 presunie it will neyer be doue by
be very much more favourable than1any Goverument The reports and lu-
could possibly exist If they had to travel i formation which those officers to whom
over a long stretch of forelgn country, ln- 1 have referred furuished us, were
volving the attendance and payment of j tothe effeet that a railway by the Teslin
the United States officers, as we have been Lake route could be bult and got into run-
doing for some months past In connection lng order by the Tht 0f September next, if
with other routes. The Stikine route was we aeted with promptness and expedîtion. If
decided on by the Government largely be- bon. gentlemen agree in the conclusions at
cause it afforded the nearest approach to whleh 1 arrived. that it was our duty to
au all-Canadian route that was possible act. to build this une, that theproper route
under the circumstances; and it becomes; under the clrcumstances bas been selected,
possible, or will become possible. If In the and tlat railway communication is indis-
future there should be found to be any diffi- pensable lu vlew of the conditions existing
culty whatever in the way of the use of orlizely to exist lu that country. the fur-
the Stikine River or the approach to it, as ther conclusion is irresistible that we
suggested by hon. gentlemen opposite-for Ilould «jeatonc. w t lu ent'S de
the Government to have a railway connected lay. If the p
with the rallway known as the Stikine and strongly as we do the imperative duty rest-
Teslin Lake Une, extending from TelegraphIug on the Government, they would thlnk
Creek south, and there brought to an ocean that we were maklng a laughlug stock of
point which la purely and exclusively In ourselves by inviting tenders for this con-
Canadian territory, and thus guarantee Us tract That Is the view I take in respect to
for all time against any possible contingency this measure, and that Is the view of the
as regards our Canadian lne. Goverument In decldlng to

«Nir CHRLTN. hat oul bethesituation at once. and trust to the good sense
Mr. CHARLTON. What would be theOPariament and thecoutry to say that

dwer uld take no other than te course we

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND adopted. Some hon. members also say that
CANÂALS It would add aboot 200 miles fIt was our duty to Invite tenders on the
to the Tsl lnaw, and this in the seheme basis of a cgrant ohf a saller quantlty of
which the Goverument bas beenpromoting, lande How could we estimate the value of

inoacnrc.Ti7sntacaso
R I ud eTaIOng. n wihyo ol d
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the land'? We did not propose to give any the credentials to establIsh how solid
money to the enterprise ; we proposed that and capable these people were to carrying
the Yukon territory should pay for 'the rail- out the undertaking. However, we did have
way. How could we tell the value of the two gentlemen to make us an offer, we had
land; how could we tell in advance and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and I suppose
fix for purposes of a tender the value of a my hon. friends opposite will not sneer at
land subsidy? One man would regard a their .capabilities. Tbey had been looking
million acres as worth millions of dollars this thIng over, and I believe they made
and by letting his imagination have full overtures to my hon. friend as to the con-
play, that it contained un'told quantities of struction of this ritlway, or, to be correct,
gold. Another man, more canny, careful and perhaps I should say, fnot as to the con-
conservative. might think there might not be struction of this railway, but as to the con-
a thousand dollars worth or a whole dollar's struction of another railway, namely, the
worth of the precious metal in the millions Chilkat Pass Railway, which naturally busi-
of acres offered. Thus, one man would take ness men would much prefer to construct
ore view, another man another. We could rather than the other. The result of their
pot tell what value to place on the land, approaching the Government and of the
and no body of men, I do not care wliether fnegotations which took place between us,
they possess the wisdom of Solomon, could 'sas, that they were induced to drop their
decide what would be a fair and reasonable Chilkat enterprise and to take up with the
estimate to put on the land. It rests on Teslin line.
chance, on conjecture wholly. Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. member

Au hon. MEMBER. It is a gamble. (Mr. Blair) permit me to ask him if the
Chilkat Railway is wliat lie called No. 2

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND line ?
CANALS. Yes. it is absolutely a gamble' e M ER O MIWVY ND
nothing more and nothing less. Therefore' CANALS. The Chilkt Railway wo
we cold not publish the world that w No. 2 line. It is a line. I may uywhich
would give 5.000 acres per mile, less 5,000t anyilcr
acres might not catch the fancy of persons; wemceulds ot build sndersany possible cir-
wlshing tu undertake the construction of' CUiistaneinC i less titan two years, and
the road. We could not offer 50,000 acre which, therefoie, would not answer in the
forhet road. prve oo mffer 50,00 aces, 'present emergency. We knew Messrs. Mac-
for It might Prove too much, and while a.eni&MaadaybywhkosJ;kenzie & Mann, and anybody who nw
less amount might suffice to induce captal- these gentlemen. knows them to be responsi-
lsts of a speculative turn to enter intu ble men, to be capable, strong, experienced
a contract. We could only do as we did men to be men who have carried forwa.rd
when we fond men willing to negotiate large enterprises of this same descrp-
on a reasonable basis and enter into a con- tion, an wo could fot be bettered by
tract, then to push forward the work with any Ca nada.,I a not goint o sy
all reasonable speed and expedition. I do any met n in Canada. I an fotgoing to say

they are thc only men In Canada who would
not think it would be possible to make a be capable of carrying this work out, but I
more irrational, a mors absurd, a more ut- am going to say that they were the only
terly childish proposition than that in such two men In Canada that we knew of who
an undertaking and in a great emergency, were willing and capable of contracting tow-e should ask for tenders on ten dayIcinotie. hod ask fthendrcers oh entrac' carry the work out Therefore, after the ne-
notice, and ask the price at which contrae~ gotiations, which covered a number of days
tors would be prepared to carry out the after the most careful consideration by the
vork. members of the Cabinet, as a whole and
As to Mackenzie & Mann. they called on indivldually, after every member of the

the Government. Other gentlemen called Cabinet had studled the question, Impressed
on us as well-they were not the only peo- with its great Importance and with the Im-
ple who called. mense desirability of making an arïnge-

Mfr. FOSTER. Who did ? ment that could be defended-after ail tbis.
and after my hon. friend the Minister of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), In the most Inde-
CANALS. We had quite a few people. I fatigable manner, had given his continued
was not in Ottawa much at that time, and labour to the bringing about of a proper
I am not as well informed with respect to solution of these negotiations, we came to
those minute particulars and details as Is an understanding with Messrs. Mackenzie
my hon. friend Mr. Sifton. He wIll take & Mann, and the contract has been entered
occasion to enlIghten the House fully on Into which Is now before you.
the matter. I know there were others. Whatever May be said with regard
There were others who said they represent- to the features of this contraet. we have,
ed large amounts of -tapital and had un- at all events, the satisfaction of knowing
told means behind them and were willing that the men we have entrusted with
to talk railway. But none of this large its carryling out, are men who are admit-
capltal ever materlallzed ; and, as far tedly on ail hande competent to do It, and
as I know, we did not get our eye on who wil do It If it is ln the power of con-

Mr. BLAIR.
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tractors to perform. There is some satis- i or accurate statement of what the probable
faction in that, and I believe I am entitled cost of that railway would be. Now, not
to claim on behalf of the Government that only did we desire to have completed and
in that respect our position is absolutely equipped this railway with great speed,
unassailable. but-

This brings me to the contract itself, and Mr. MONTAGUE. Might I ask the hon.just at the outset I desire to convey as gentleman (Mr. Blair) if any such stateclearly as I can, In a general bird's-eye ment had been asked for from the engin-view, as it were, of its clauses and of its eers who went over the road?
provisions, some idea of it before I get into
a loser examination of its details. What The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the Government wanted to accomplish was CANALS. I cannot say. The hon. member
this: we wanted to secure a sleigh road J (Mr. Montague) will understand that I have
within six weeks from the 25th of January not been in communication with the engin-
last, all the way from the mouth of the eers.
Stikine River to Teslin Lake. with shelters 1 Mr. FOSTER. Somebody ought to intro-
and stopping places provided every twenty- duce the Bill who does understand it.
fdve miles along the entire route; we
wanted to build a railway. suitably equip- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ped, up to the standard of the Kaslo and CANALS. The idea of the hon. gentleman
Slocan narrow-gauge railway, 150 miles, or and my idea, as to who should introduce
thereabouts, from the navigable waters of the Bill, may not agree. The aim of the
the Stîkine to the navigable waters of Tes- Government was in this contract to secure,
lin Lake. further. that this railway should be con-

t structed with such speed that railway
Mfr. CHARLTON. What is the estimated trains carrying freight and passengers

cost of that 150 miles 0f narrow-gauge would be steaming over the whole line by
road ? Ithe first of September next, and thereby to

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND secure two months open navigation
CANALS. The estimated cost ? this year of the Teslin Lake and fol-

rC LYlowing waters. In the fourth place,
•r. CHARLTON. Yes. It was the object of the Govern-

The MINISTER 0F RAlLWAYS AND f1ment to build a Une by an all-Canadian
CANALS. I have not the figures exactly route, thereby applying every avallable
before me, but I understand it was esti. means for securing the vast anticipated
mated to cost in.the neighbourhood of $25,- trade of that region for the people of our
000 per mile. Of course it might cost some- own country. In the fifth place, it was our
thing less than that in a different part of object to secure necessary steamshlp trans-
the country, where there are greater facili- port facilities from Teslin Lake to Dawson
ties for construction. i am glad the hon mem- City immediately on the opening of the
ber (Mr.Charlton) has Invited my attention to railway, and to so settle the terms of the
that matter. It is impossible for any one to contract as that the Yukon country should,
say just what the cost of the railway may be. as It were, pay for these advantages itself,
Tra nsportation, of course, Is very expen- so that not a dollar of the cost should be
sive, and the conditions are absolutely and paid by the Government of Canada, or a
entirely different from those which prevail 1 dollar of liability assumed by us in that
in other parts of Canada. The high rate of! regard.
wages. cost of living, severity of the Now, Mr. Speaker, these are the objects
climate and iany other conditions enter so which the Government desired to accom-
very largely into the calculation of cost, plish In making the contract; these are the
that even an experienced person, unless he objects which we have succeeded in accom-
bimself had prosecuted similar work ln thatt plishing in the making of the contract, and
country, would scarcely be justifed in af- we have received from the contractors no
firming that he knew what the cost of-sucb less a sum than a quarter million dollars
a work would be. deposit as security for the faithful carrylng

"N -. -W-- -out of the contraet by them.
Mr. FOSTEIR. Did I understand my hon.

friend (Mr. Blair) aright in saying that,
after sending engineers and explorers and
receiving their reports, he, as Minister of
Railways, signed a contract giving so mucb
for the building of the road, and bas not
under his band an estimate from his engin-
eers of what that road would cost ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That le what the bon. gentleman,
(Mr. Foster) precisely understands: that I
bave not under my eye an estimate, or a
statement professing to be an at all close

Mr. FOSTER. On which you pay inter-
est ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. On which we pay interest, while
the money remains in our hands, unless it
shall be forfeited.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). And on which we receive inter-
est.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. And upon which we receive In-
terest as well as pay intereSt.
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Mr. POSTER. Are you putting it out at w hen I cone to discuss the clauses of the
Interest ? eontract. works almost automatically, ex-

The MINI STER 0F RAILWAYS AND cept that the starting point Is to be made
CANALS. I suppose the Minister of pi- at the request or selection of the company.
nance should have introduced this Bil, so The company may send out their prospect-
that he could have answered that particular ors, and they may conclude that they have
question as well. Now, Mr. Speaker. what struck an area which Is likely to be profit-
do the contractors get from the Yukon able. Then they indicate to the proper
country, or, if you w11, from the Govern- officer of the department the place where
ment, In consideration of these covenants they want the stake put down. The staKe
and these undertakings on their part-five is there put down. if it does not include a
substantial and important covenants and : atercourse or is outside of the provision
undertakings ? They are to get 25,000 of the contract which refers to water-
acres of land per mile, selected In blocks 1 courses. The stake being placed, the line
at least six miles by twenty-four miles In called the base line must be run from it
area. No block can be selected less than l a direct course either due north and
six miles lu width by twenty-four miles i south or due east and west, and that base
length. Of these blocks four portions wil hUne runs down the centre of the tract
be taken and become the property of the with three miles on each side of It, o».
company, and alongside of them will be an gether making the six miles which con
equal number of alternate lots which remain stitutes the lengtlh, as It were, of the blocks,
the property of the Crown. and the next three miles constitute the

width of the block which the Government
Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman owns. and so on along thls base Une until

will excuse me, I do not clearly understand. at least elght blocks have been run off.
Every block the contractors get must con- There may be more'; there Is no limitation
slst of a block six miles by twenty-four on the number. The company may ask
miles, which they own themselves ? that there iay be two or any multiple of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND two added to the eight blocks, and they
CANALS. Of which they own one-half. iay add blocks on each side annexed to their
There must be eight sections in each block own area up to a limited number. But there
selected. The moment a stake is put down. cannot be less than twenty-four miles by
a base line is started and a selection Issix miles laid out in any one selection. In
made. The company cannot get from tle addition to the reservation which I have

hn four blks spoken of with regard to the free miners'area they select more 'tanfurbocks ofcans e eev rontepwe1fslc
three miles by six for themselves, alongsideîcla*is. we reserve from thepower of selee-
of which and located alternately between tion the waters of certain important rivers

which are nentioned ln the contract, andwhlch are blocks of the same size whicb certain important lakes whlch are also men-remain the property of the Government; tinn
so that each area selected consists of a tioned there. We reserve the beds and the
block not less than six miles one way by banks up to high water mark, and twenty-
twenty-four. miles another way. Now, the five feet beyond it, on each side of all the
selections are to be made subject to con- rivers named ln the contract, and the lakes
ditions and reservations to which I wil! which are also named.
refer later, and which go to show that the Mt
utmost care and caution has been exercised Mr. FOSTER. And the company does
by the Government ; so that If the company not get those?
should happen, as the result of the effortsi:C b- - I

they may make lu prospecting those lands.
to strike upon a valuable gold area, they
tannot absorb or monopolize it ail, because
the Goverument blocks lie immediately
alongside of those of their own which may
contain these valuable mineral deposits.
There is another important reservation, that
if it happens that the company asks to
have an area staked out which covers or,
includes a minlng claim or claims which
bave been already located and recorded
by any free miner, such a claim is at once
excluded from the selection. It does not
pass with the grant, but continues to be
tue property of the free miner and remains
outside of the title which passes ultimately
to the company.

Mr. POSTER. Who seleets the base line?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The base line, as will be seen
Mr. BLAIR.

TCheOP MNIE OF RAILWAYS ANDOANALS. It cannot get those; it caunot
acquire any rights ln respect of those; soth-at, on all the great lakes and rivers in
that important country, which cover andinclude a very considerable portion of whatwe believe will be the placer-mining of the
country, we have absolutely precluded thecompany from acquIring any interest what-ever.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend meanby a watercourse-because this is very
essential-a dry bed in most seasons of theyear, such as Bonanza Creek and Eldorado
Creek, whleh are now being staked out andworked as placer claims ? Does he meanthat those courses which are at some periodof the year watercourses, though not navi-gable, are rivers, so that the company can-
iLot get them ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND proposed ? That is the question. It is not a
CANALS. I say that every one of the question what these gentlemen, with their
beds and banks up to twenty-five feet be- pockets full of money and ready to inIvest
yond high water mark of all the rivers and. untold millions in that Klondike country,
lakes namued in the contract are absolutely, would be willing to give, or what value they
and entirely excepted from the selection would be willing to attach to these lands ;
by the company. Whether they are dry but what amount would these hon. gentle-
or whether they are wet is utterly imma- men. if they themselves were determining
terial. the question, feel they ought not to exceed,

Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman is at the risk of a failure of the negotiations.
giving as a reason why this contract shoublu That was a pretty serious question for
be accepted, that the river beds- the Government to face, and we had

to face it. We came to the conclusion
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that if we could not get 5,000 acres per mile

CANALS. I am stating the facts. taken from the price, it was our duty
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may to give Mackenzie & Mann the 25,000 they

bê stating the facts, but surely i have the exgcted as a condition of their taking up
right to ask him, for the sake of a clear the contract.
understanding, at thls time, wbether he Is Wrhen you corne to tbink about It, what
une rstandu, hat lth is time, whthe ore s is there in the question of 1,000 or 5,000 orretally sure, that he is doing anything more1000arsotfthmilnswhvep
than reserving from this company the na- 10.000r acres out of the millions we oave up
viable and navigated streams and lakes. are wod anything o not is a

Isl'sueare wworth auythxng o- 4r not ? Il is 1.
pure question of chance-absolute chance

The MINISTER 0F RALWAYSAN in every particular. It is all very well for
CANALS. I have toid the lou. gen- entlemen who do not intend to invest a
lieman that each of the rivers name 1ui dollar in the enterprise. who. if they had
this contract is, to the extent of its full thousands. could not be induced, under any
width, and up to high water mark on each conditions. to liazard an investment in the
side, and for twenty-five feet beyond, ex- securities of this company-it is ail very
eepted from the operation of this contract well for sucli gentileinen to cry out
aind not within the right of selection by the about the waste of $50.000000 actual
eompany. I have said that and nothing value given this conpany to build
more. and I would thank the lion. gentle- this railway. But if you were to ask
man, when lie quotes what I have said. ho them to take up one of the company's bonds
state it accurately. I presume we may be at perhaps 95 per cent discount--no. they
asked : Why did you give so many acres as would be too careful and cautious to invest in
25,000? Why did you not give the contrac- so hazardous an experiment. They would net
tors less ? Well, I may frankly acknowledge take the risk. but they will make these wild
that the reason was because they would not statements. because they hope thereby to
take less. We could not force them to take discredit a political opponent. But coming
less. We bartered and negotiated with down to the question of business, coming
theni. M-embers of the Government and to the responsibility of concluding the ne-
sub-committees of the Government-sub- gotiahtions, I want some one of them to tell
committees coastituting pretty nearly the me how many thousand acres.he would feel
whole numerical strength of the Gover;- the public interest would impel him to in-
ment- -urged on Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann sist on the company's takincg off. the
every conceivable argument in order to get refusal by the company to take off, whicb
them to reduce their terms. And we did get would justify the Government in putting an
them down very much below, I ean assure end to the negotiations. I do not lgnow. for
you, the demands they made, but we could my part. whether the company of Macken-
not get them below 25,000 acres per mile, zie & Mann has made a profitable contraet or
and therefore did not. I had some little not: I do not know whether they are going
euriosity myself, when I asked the question to make a great lot of money out of this
here, to know how mary tihousand acres per thing or not. I sineerely hope they may.
mile tbese hon. gentleman, In their combin- They deserve to do it, and I hope they will.
ed wisdom, putting all their heads together. And I say this, notwithstanding the carping
with all the knowledge they possess, would criticism of gentlemen who write for the
say should be given to Mackenzie & Mann as newspa pers under the nom-de-plume of
the consideration for this contract. I would 1"Onlooker," and who criticise a great trans-
like any oue of them to reply. Or would any action like this In a picayune spirit, some-
one of them, having a sense of the respon- what afterthe fashion of a parisi vestry-
sIbility which rests upon the members of'man deallng with the question of a fire-
the Government, dare to say that they dollar expendîture. or who. wben they are
would rather Insist on taking off 5,000 or not 80 crltlclsing. are slandering better
10,000 from that contract per mile and men-mon who prize and valuè their
throw the wvhole contract ho the dogs, than circe ntecmulya es sbg
face the country with the proposition to add a b o.gnlmnde.adwosta10,00or 5.00 crs pr ilehotUehe m en-men ah rz n value uo hi oa tte their
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therefore, although I have no more Interest the country, the risk is all carried and
than my hon. friend, the leader of the Op- borne by the other parties to the contract.
position, In this transaction-and I believe We do not assume any risk; they do. And,
in my soul he has not a farthing Interest ln Sir, upon ail the principles whieh govern
It-although I have no Interest directly or business transactions it I only ,fair that
Indirectly, I do hope that these if these people who will carry this risk.
contractors or the company which may who will expend their millions in carrying
become associated with them, may make out an enterprIse for the benefit of this
handsome profits ont of this venture. They cou'intry, should reap magnificent results. I
deserve to do so. Why, if when we were do not think the people of Canada will
facing a serious crisis-for 'I say it was a refuse them the benefits which they have
criais in the history of our DomInlon-these thus deserved. We take none of tbe
gentlemen, who are ail responsible men. chances ; they take them all ; and i think
were willing to assume the responsibility that, under the cireumstances, this must
of carrylng this enterprise through, who is itibe the strongest confirmation of the policy
who will be small enough to deny them and the conduct of the Government ln
handsome results ? I certainly would the judgment of any fair-minded man.
not. If they. by the expenditure of their I do not expeet hon. friends opposite to
means. by their energy and business and approve of this thIng. But I am glad to
organlzing capacity can find preclous metals know that ln the main. ln the substantial
of great value in this territory, and features of this contract and this poliey,
develop It, who is going to prosper ? we have the approval and commendation of
Is there any business man, is there the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
a producer or manufacturer ln Can- who leads the Opposition. I am glad that
ada, who will not benefit by the enhanced tthat hon. gentleman has taught some of his
prosperity and increased business which will supporters that there Is ln the ranks of
flow from the development of this country, the great Conservative party at least one
if these people have the valuable property afnM who bas had enough business experi-
hon. gentlemen opposite say they have ? ence, enough experience of the responsibi-
But the statements of hon. gentlemen oppo- lities whIch attaches to members of Gov-
site are mere conjectures, utterly incapa- ernment, who bas enough patriotism and
ble of proof. breadth of mind to rise, for the con-

sideration of a great publie question, above
Mr. POSTER. Has my hon. friend any in- the mere consideration of party ends and-

formation as to the acreage of the placer party interests. I have not very often
areas In the Yukon district ? been the recipient of compliments from

Tmy hon. friend opposite ; I do not knowThe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND that we have exchanged any of a flaftering
CANALS. I have not any avallable for the kind, nor do I expect any In the future.
hon. gentleman at this moment. But I will say that if the party were con-

Mr. POSTER. Have my hon. friend and stituted «of such as some who have given
the Government placed any value at all expression to their views upon this ques-
upon this aereage of placer mining countryion ln this House, then, I think the party
which stm n ould not deserve to be led by a man ofwhlch la to be chosen by these gentlemen-~h rat u aalt !tehn ete
any value at 'al per acre ? the breadth and capacity of the bon. gentle-

man who now leads the Conservative party
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND in this bouse. Outside of all these ques-

CANALS. No doubt the hon. gentleman, tions on the value of the land, and so on,
with his large finaiclal and business experi- whIch must be a matter or mere guess, of
ence, and his somewhat extensive mining speculatioia and conjecture at the best, I
knowledge, will be able to form a judgment feel confident that the country would reap
on that question perhaps as well as any its benefit not by the holding of these lande
member of the Government. particularly. It would reap no special

benefit from that. These lands must go
Mr. FOSTER. But I am not introduclng to somebody, somebody must acquire them

the BiH. In order to work them-otherwise they
are no better than if no precious metal lay

C eNAL. IIwolt like to ask the on under the soil-we are not doing any more
Ik n- gen- than is done, even by the great country totieman if h bas formed any judgment as the south of us, for when tney convey anto the value of these landas? Now, we are acre of land they pass the title to all min-

proposing to givé the contractors 25,000 erals without reservation ven of the pre-
acres per mile, guarding the selection. of clous metals. In this case we get thethese lands as carefully as it is possible for railway built ln that country by givinus to guard it. Whether we bave given away Its lands, and the Government wilthem inone of these aeres a bonaxza or a find its account In the increased businesssecond Eldorado we do not know. We wh1h will result to Canada If a fraction
may have done so ; but we may not. it la of these magIlary ideas as to the value of
all a chance, but it is one of those chances this property ai reailzed as the result of the
il which happily for the Government ana cntrators.

Mr. BLAIR.
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Now I have endeavoured to cover the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
general features of this contract as carefully CANALS. Three hundred to three hundred
and as fully as I could, ana now I proceed and fifty miles from the Chilkat Inlet. This
to give a synopsis of the different sections power, you will observe, was held lu re-
o!. the Bill. The contract is dated 25th serve. There has been as yet, no charter
January last and Is exeeuted by the Min- granted by Parliament for the construction
Ister of Railways through the Minister of of a line through the Chilkat Pass. We an-
Inland Revenue, I being myself absent, and tlcipated that an application might be made.
the Minister of the Interlor on one part, The same view which the contractors liad
and Mackenzie & Mann on the other. that this was the most desirable of all routes
Under the first clause the contractors co- to build would Influence contraetors or pro-
venant to build a railway with proper ter- inoters to take up this enterprise, and the
minal facilities from the navigable waters Government thought that It would be only
of the Stikine River in British Columbia reasonable, since we refused to allow, or
at or near the mouth of Telegraplh Creek, to encourage or aid the construction of a
Glenora. or the mouth o! Clear Water River Une via the Chilkat Pass to Fort Selkirk,
to the navigable rivers of Teslin Lake, an by Mackenzie, Mann and those with whom
estimated distance of about 150 miles, by the they were associated, but induced them to
lst of September, 1898. The railway is to be take up this other work on an all-Canadian
of the general standard and gauge of the route, not to allow any other company to be
Kaslo and Slocan Rallway In British Colum- incorporated for the purpose of constructing
bla. Owing t9 the extreme urgency and, a road that would enter into direct and
need of having trains over the Une as sooni probably successful competition with the
as possible, and not later than the Ist of all-Canadian line bulît by these contractors.
September, a proviso Is added that, for the Now It is needless for me to add that the
purposes of the season of 1898, and of land subsidy Is ouly contracted for in re-
complying with the requirements of the spect of the line from the Stikine ;River to
contract as to completion, it shall be suffi- Teslin Lake; with respect to the other Unes
cient if on or before that day the contract- ax:d branches mentiofted, the Government
ors have the track laid so s to permit of assumes no obligations to ask Parliament
the operation of the railway, although the for a grant in aid of their construction. It
,whole work be not fully completed so as is further provided in the second clause
to entitle the company to claim acceptance that the Act of Incorporation of the com-
of the road by the Governient, or to earn pany shall give the company power to
its land subsidy. As time will not permit of luild wharfs and docks, to acquire and
plans being made, submitted and approved operate steam and other vessels in connec-
of In the usual way before location of the tion with its railway; to ereet telegraph and
line of railway, and before the work of telephone lines ; to carry on mining and
construction is carried on, for the protec- smelting operations, and other incidentai
tion of the Goverument. and to prevent au powers connected with the development of
undue extension of the line and larger mile- the mines ; the power to issue land grant
age, the land subsIdy, it is provided, shah bonds and bonds to secure the company's
not be aRlowed upon a larger mileage than undertaking.
the Minister considers ieasonably necessary Clause No. 3 provides that upon the
for covering the distance between the ter- incorporation of the company and the
minal pohits. assignment of the contract to the company

Clause No. 2 provides for the submission by the contractors, and the company's co-
to Parliament, at the next session. of a venanting with the Government to carry
Bill to confirm the contract and to authorize out the same, and upon the railway from
the terms thereof being performed. and for Stikine River to Teslin Lake being completed
the incorporating a company with power and accepted by the Government, tbe con-
to aequire and contract, and to carry out tractors shall then, but not before, be re-
its provisions, and power also to build and hieved froin personal responsibility there-
operate the railway I have described, to- under, and the company shall be substi-
gether with an extension thereof and branch tuted for Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. and
Unes : the most important of which Is an the company shall be deemed to be the con-
extension southward into British Colurbia tractors and shall be bound to cairy out
to a point capable of being made an ocean the work contracted to be performed.
plort, and an extension northward to Daw- Now, Sir,, I come to clause 4. This clause
son City. Power is' contemplated by this is what bas been characterized, or will be
clause to be given the company to build a characterized, I suppose, as the monopoly
Une when, but not before, the Governor in clause. I want to put the facts before
Coneiln may consent, from Lynn Canal to this House, at all events, as they strike my
Fort Selkirk. mind, and I laim that this clause, lnstead

,Mr. HAGGART. What distance is that ?' o being objeetionable, ls one o! the motI If not the most, defensible clauses In a con-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND) tract composed of defensible clauses fromD

CANALS. From the bhikat Pass• beginning to end. I think that this clause
Mr. HAGGART. How many miles ? ought properly to b.ecalled, not a monopoly
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clause, but a clause for better securIng theIsuch aiUe eould possibly be conStructed.
trade and business of the Yukon district In the meanwbIle, five years vili afford us
for the Canadian people. The clause was un opportunity to Investigate that question,
in faet forced uipon Messrs. Mackenzie & to wbich, 1 think, 1 M.y Say, In passîng,
Mann : it was not forced upon us. but was it Is'the intention of the Governinent .to
fc reed upon them by us. I repeat what 1 direct Its early attention. Now, by clause
said before. The company desired to build 5, the corpany are entitled to receire, dur-
that line. We said : No, re cannot permit ing ten years from the lst o September,
it. Well, then, they said, somebody else will!1898, in preference to any other company,
build that Une if we go on and build by the such land or money subsidy as the Govern-
Teslin route, it being, from a business point ment may authorize to be granted In aid
of view. the most favourable. We said : of the extension otthe raulway from the
We will not allow it for a term of year. Stikine River to an oceau port iu British
at ail eveats ; and in our own interests it Columbla If ie decide that it is necessary
was done. not in theirs, because the con- i to do so, If Canadian interests deuand that
tract could not have been entered into un-iite
less we were prepared to give them somejball have the first offer of any aid that we
protection against the destructive competi- are Wlling to giVe for carrying out that
tion which would arise if this other route undertaking.
were built-destructive not only to the com- Clause provides that the tous to
pany, but, as I bave suggested, destructive be colleeted by the company upon 1ts
to Canadian interests. we believe. TheIiiie of railway froîn Stikine River to
elau'se. is flot iinsort#ýi therefore in their Tesl tLake sha be fixed by the Governor
beha., but for the protection of our own
interests. It provides for a ulne of railway
froni the Lynn Canal through the Chilkat
Pass to Fort Selkirk, if the Government
authorized or required it to be built; and
if they were disposed to aid it, the aid
should be given to them and no others.
If we felt that the work ought to be pro-
eeeded with, then we would simply yield to
the request when the time arrived, which
they pressed upon us now. That is to say,
we should allow them to take the work
up which otherwise, in the absence of our
refusal, they would have taken up at the
present time. I have sald that this line
of railway would doubtless be authorized
Into that portion of the Yukon country as
the best commercial route. The railway
contractors would feel like making use of
this route as the one most desirable from
a business point of vlew. But the Govern-
ment felt that they could not reasonably
expect a responsible company to take up the
Teslin Lake route if they were hable to be
met with competition at the hands of a
company who should own a route from
the Lynn Canal, and the clause was for
this reason. chiefiy, Inserted In the contract.
It Is quite unnecessary to say. but I maS
perhaps say it. that this does not In the
slightest degree interfere with any existing
charters which have been granted. We
only engage to ask Parliament to consent
to stay Its hand for a term of five years.
from the Incorporation of another company
in that neighbourhood, or from the incorpor
ation of a company from the boundary Into
the Yukon country. We have had present
in our minds this fact, that between now
and the expiration of that date, we will be
able, by exploration surveys, and by care-
ful examination of the ground, to determine
whether or not an assured all-Canadian
route from east of the Rocky Mountains, eau
be found running in that direction from Ed-
monton west, and whether, in that perlod,,

Mr. BLAIR.

In Council, and the tolls so fixed shall 'not
be liable to reduction until the railway bas
been in operation for four years ; then. at
the expiration of which time the tolls shall
be reduced by 25 per cent; in other words,
for seven years from the date of the going
into effeet or operation 'the original tolls
as fixed may be reduced by 50 per cent. The
rate so fixed may continue three years
longer. when the general railway laws of
Canada will take effect as respects the
company's tolls.

Mr. CHARLTON. Ras any determina-
tion been arrived at as to the granting of
tolls ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. None.

Mr. CHARLTON. So much per mile,
lier passenger, or per ton ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No ; those are details that, I
may say, Mr. Speaker, we have not yet
had time to deal with officially.

Under clause i of the contract, the lands
granted to the contractors shall be free fron
taxation for ten years fromn the granting
thereof, except as respects municipal taxa-
tion by any incorporated city, town or vil-
lage in the Yukon provisional district.

Clause 8 is an important one, and imposes
on the company the obligation within six
weeks from the 25th of January last to con-
struct a practical sleigh road from the mouth
of the Stikine River to Teslin Lake, and to
provide suitable shelters or stopping places
for travellers at intervals of not more than
25 miles along such road.

Clause 9 compels the company to provide,
or to arrange with others to provide, steam-
boat transport for freight and passengers
between the terminus of their railway on
Teslin Lake, or any other terminus or from
any extension thereof, northerly to and
from Dawson City.

Clause 10 requires the eompany, within ten
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days after the execution of the contract, to the grant, and although any of these claims
deposit as security $250,00. That amount, may be found within the territorial limits
I believe, has already been deposited. of a block, the claims do not pass to the

Clause 11 is one which, in a general way, conipany, but are expressly excepted there-
provides for the aid or grant of 25,000 acres! from. The lands may continue open to the
per mile. staking of claims. under the mining regula-

I referred in my previous remarks to the tions byW iiners, and subjeet to the min-
manner in which the lands are to be select-- ing regulations. until they have been earned
ed. The selection Is governed by the by the building of the railway. Land selec-
elauses and sub-clauses of clauses 12. 13 and tious are permitted to be made as each ten
14 of the contract chiefly. The scheme of miles of the line is reported upon by the
division or selection provides that the Gov- Governmnent engineer to be completed with-
ernment shall own alterna te blocks witli in the terns of the contraet. and when a
the company. This is a valuable provision' selection is made after the completion of
and reserves. it appears to me, to the Gov- these ten miles, the lands so selected are
erument a full participation, equal with the reserved for grant; and from the time
company, in the benefits of any valuable of the reservation, claims may not be staked
minerals which may be discovered. The out by free miners or other selections made
blocks into which the 'land selected shall thereon : but the grant of the land will
be divided are to be not less than three fnot pass. nor will the title hecome vested
miles in one direction by six miles in the in the company tiritil the fiinal completion
other. or than eighteen square miles in all. of the whole Une.
Not less than eight of these blocks can be Clause No. 13 allows the contractors three
taken in any one selection. and of these years from the 1st September. 189S. to select
eight, the odd-numbered blocks belong to ine-half of their lands, and six years from
the company. and the even-numbered blocks the saie date to select the balance. The
to the Government. It is, therefore, pro- object of the company will naturally be
vided that when the company makes any to stake out their lands and make their
selection at all in any locality. the selection selections as soon as possible. so as to
must cover and include an entire block of prevent the location of miners' elaims ; but
twenty-four miles in one direction by six the time afforded the contractors lias been
miles In another. It may include an~ num- considered by theC Government a reasonable
ber of blocks additional which the company time, seeing that they will require to or-
may choose, but the number shall not be ganize their parties for prospecting through-
less than I have stated. A block twenty- out the country. and such prospecting over
four miles by six would mean 144 square so difficulit nd extensive area will likely
miles. and would contain 92.160 acres. So consume quite a considerable time.
that It will not be open to the company in M
earning its entire subsidy, to make more rte
than eighty selections of blocks in all that select?
region. one-half of which, as 1 have stated The MINISTER OF RXILWAYS AND
remain the property of the Crown. 1CANALS. Within the boundaries of the

Important exceptions are made in two territories west of the Mackenzie River.
directions. First, the Government reserves Clause No. 15 secures the free rights of
the beds of the principal rivers of the re- passage and use along the navigable or
gion-the Yukon, Lewes and Hootalinqua- floatable streams within any lands selected
and the beds of the Lakes Teslin, Bennett, by the contractors. and they covenant not
Tagish, Labarge and Marsh, and betweentIoimpede navigation in any way; and If
twenty-flve feet beyond ordinary high water any streanuis diverted hy them from Its
mark on each side of these rivers. and on1natural Channe]. an cqually navigable or
aIl sides of these lakes, the contractors are floatable channel shah be provtded In lieu
debarred from making any selection of!thereof.
lands. These reservations. It will be ob- Clause No. 16 contains in express terms the
served, still continue avallable for the gene- proviso that al mining daims actuaily held
rai public to carry on placer or sub-aqupous and recorded shah be exeepted fronithe
mining, and It will be still open to the grant, as I have above mentloned.
Government to apply Its regulations, author- Clause No. 17 deals with the Important
izing companies to carry on sub-aqueous question o! royalty. The eovernment has
dredging or other operations, without these rpserved a royalty of 1 per cent upon al
presumably valuable parts of the country gold mlned by the company upon lands
belng subjlct to oaaim or seabction by the whlch they have acquired, and wheh are

beompany. mined by placeror alluvial or vydrault
Another Important exception which the m eng; and this royalty sha ;continue so

ontract provides for Is that ail minIng long as there li any royalty upon these
laims actually heid. and recorded pursuant classes o! alnlng. If at any time the re-

to Governnient regulations by free miners 11'ngrant.oas t ha ectto plaer orthodran-

u o te lmetha th seecionle ade ~Clus eo c17ngdan wit theaitportat
and he and areespclaiy rsered oieervl oed theoyaltyno thpercent uponal
lowngsuc sletio. reexcptd romt oduion o! the company uladso
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necessity cease. The same royalty, however, Clause 24 provides that water avallable
upon quartz mining shall be Imposed and for hydraulic or placer mining on the con-
wll be continued, notwithstanding that a tractors' lands, or on the Governmenut lands,
royalty under Government regulations shall be used by those mining on such lands
might fnot be imposed on other quartz under regulations established by the Gover-
mlning. It is anticlpated that the opera- nor in Council.
tions of the company may, in view of The last clause provides for the submis-
the reservation of the beds of the rivers sion of the contract for tire approval of
and lakes referred to in clause 14, be Parliament.
chiefly in the Une of quartz mIning. This Now, Mr. Speaker, I have concluded my
rate of 1 per cent corresponds with the reference to this Bill, and I am afraid that
rate which Is paid in the province ''of 1 have about exhausted the patience of
British Columbia on all preclous metals, hon. members. I desired to put this matter
and it is felt that the imposition of any as fully as possible before the House on th%
higher rate or royalty would seriously mili- first reading, in order that the Bill might
tate against any financlal arrangements not go before Parliament and the country
which the company might need to make unaccompainied by such explanations as I
for the carrying on of the undertaking. have been able to make with reference to

The general effect of claue 18 is to per- its provisions. I believe, Sir, that this Itill
mit of a reservation of two blocks of the will stand close examination. The Govern-
five to which the company would be en- ment has great confidence In this measure
titled on their land subsidy on the comple- and in the wisdom of its clauses, and all
tion of each ten miles. The two blocks we desire is that the Bill shall be fairly ex-
may be selected as each ten miles are anined and that it shall be well undeýr-
completed, and are then reserved for the stood. We have taken the responsibility-
company, and as a necessary consequence in some sense. an unusual and exceptional
excluded f.rom location by others. The respousibility -of entering into this contract
renaining blocks, however, which go to so close on the eve of the session of Par-
make up the whole acreage for the full liament. We eould not conscientiously see
line, could not be reserved until the line that we bad any other course open to us,
is accepted as fully completed, and until and we were obliged to take the responsi-
that event occurs no grant from the Crown bility upon ourselves, reluctantly. regret-
will issue. :t will be seen that the Gov- I fully I may say, but none the less impera-
ernment is hereby reserving. as an addition- tively. We put this Bill before Parliament,
al security for the final completion of the and we put it before the country, as the
undertaking according to the contract, three- expression of our confident Judgment with
fifths of the lands which will be earned regard to what the needs of the eituaticn
by completion of the railway. The re- called for. In doing tus ie have acqultted
maining clauses are less Important. Ourselves of our responsibllity. and it wil

Clause 19 provides that in case any land remain with Parliament not with one
Is accepted ont of the blocks taken by the braich of Parianent alone, but with botb
contractors on account of miners' elaims or branches of Parhiament, to say whether or
otherwise, the quantity so accepted shallfot tus Billshah become law.
not be counted in the acreage of land to
which the company Is entitled.Mr G*R.I sntm iteiowhlc th copany18 ntllei to discuss tic Bill at any great length at

By clause No. 20 the contractors shallhts stage,because I have fot had an op-
upon application sell to actual settlers, atpotuity of readlng the contract whlch has
prices to be fixed by the Governor in Coun- been laid on tic Table Just now, or of read-
cil. any arable land which may be found iugtîe Bill Itschf. However, from what I
In the country, and whicli may form part have eard, It Is the rostextraordinary Bil
of their selection under the contract; pro- that was ever Introduced to the Parl;.-ti:
vided, however, that the minerals and the of Canada. Tic on. gentleman (Mr. Blr)
rights to mine shall be reserved in Such was Introduclng a simple measure for tie
sale. purpose o! bulding a railway, but the char-

Clause 21 contains an engagement on the acter o! the measure, perhaps, Justifie-1 ils
part of the Government to send an engi- warmti of expression. for lic found it ne-
neer at once to make an Inspection and cessary to critîcise the actions of the ieader
approve of any ten miles of the Une ofjof the Opposition, and to further criticise
railway whieh may have been built. ln no very compimentary ternis some hon.

Clause 22 provides that the grant of land gentlemen on thîs side o! tic use. Lt
selected by the contractors under their con- should be a pure business transaction wItb
tract shall be ln fee simple. and shall in-'regard to whlhtre was no need for
elude all precious metals and minerals- warmth of expression. Lt Is a simplequcs-
reserving only the royalty. tion whIch has to be discusscd upon tha

Clause 23 declares that a provision shallBihlitself.
be made in the Act incorporating the com- The Bih, as the hn. gentleman-(Mr.
pany' against anny discrimination !n opera- li)sae.i utoprs n st
ting its railway as between customers, rtf otatctrdit ytcGv

elter y iscimnatngrats r ohewis rneant with Paraen ;acknote wit Mane

MrMHGGRT IBLAntIyRnt.to
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and the other part provides for the forma- 1 toms regulations In reference to the Stikine
tion of a company, or the giving )f a char- River and all such other rivers within their
ter to a Company, which authorizes these territory upon which we have the riglit to
gentlemen to transfer their contract and navigate ? Instead of this being an all-

ogives them power to build the road Ouder Canadian route, we have the right to go to
the contract with the Government. That Fort Wrangell, and the very doubtful right
Is a perfectly justifiable proceeding, and -although It bas the authority of the Min-
precedents can be found for it in the ac- Ister of Railways-of lightering the load of
tion of previous3 Governments. The first an ocean steamer and carrying it from the
thing to be considered is the necessity l or port of Fort Wrangell to the point at Glen-
building this road, and I may say that the cra.'
Minister of Railways bas perhaps made out
a case in reference to that, with which ' Mr. FOSTER. In another vessel.
shall not quarrel. As to the plan and the Mr HAGGART Exactly • in anotherroute adopted for the road. I intend to offer e
a little criticism now reserving of course vessel altogether. How would we like,
my fuller comments for a later stage. t vif the A her.cans, who have the rgt
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) stated to navigate the. St. Lawrene on equal
that there were five plans before him, terms with our own people, should
three of which were rejected on ac- ti ke a vessel down to the head of
count of their passing over portions our canais, Iighter it into Amerlean
of American territory, and it was the vessels at our own port, without customs
decision of the Government to have the regulations at all, and navigate it down the
road entirely upon Canadian soil. As I un- St. Lawrence to Montreal? We never
derstood the Minister (Mr. Blair), the road would ailow them that nght. We neyer
proposed to be built is from a place ecalled claimed such a right, and we have no right
Glenora to Teslin Lake. Glenora is on the to claim It, with regard to the navigation
Stikine River, in Canadian territory, and of the Stikine River, and no nation like the
of course, Teslin is also In Canadian terri: Americans will ever grant us any such
tory. But in order to reach Glenora we have rights on that river. These are the facts,
to pass up th~e Stikine River from Fort and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) had
Wrangell. As we all know, that part of better inquire into them before another
the Stikine River is in American territory, step is taken in the proceedings under this
and by the Treaty of Washington we have Bill. He had first better find out what our
a common right with the Americans to legal rights upon the Stikine River are.
navigate the Stikine River. The ex-Minis- Admitting the necessity of this road. for,
ter of Finance (Mr. Foster) asked the hon. though I have not had time to consider it,
gentleman (Mr. Blair) whether he inquired I think the Government have some justifi-
what our legal rights were as to the navi. cation for building even a temporary road,
gation of that river, and although he had as the Premier calls it, for the purpose of
decided upon this road and told us he pre. establishing traffle facilities in that coun«
ferred it on account of its being an all- try. You will notice the extraordinary argu-
Canadian route. yet he stated that he had ments of the hon. Minister of Railways. He
not made Inquiries from the legal depart- states that a gentleman connected with
ment of his Government as to what our transportation in this country estimated
particular rights on the Stikine were. The the number of people who would go into
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) presumed that that country next year all the way from
an ocean vessel sailing up to Fort Wrangel] 250.000 down to 50,000. The hon. gentle-
had the privilege of lightering her cargo mant's oninion may be correct : I have no
and passing it from there to Glenora. be- doubt it is. He founds his argument upon
cause. as I understood it, that part of the the lesser number, and estimates that eaeb
Stikine River between Fort Wrangell and !person will take in a ton of goods per year,
Glenora is not navigable for ocean steam- or 50,000 tons. Then, in another breath,
ers. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) fol- the hon. gentleman goes on to ask what 1s
lowed the controversy between Canada and the value of these lands which we are giv-
the United States, he must know that. not- ing to the company. It is ail a gamble, he
withstanding our having the right of navi- says. a matter of speculation. Yet be bullt
gation on the Stikine River. the Americans up a case which proved the advisability of
insist upon making the customs regulations giving the compiny aslittle land as possible
in reference to that river. and lie must also. for the simple reason that the traffic over
know that where the Americans have the the road is to be of the enormous extent he
common right of navigating our rivers,. we mentioned. What kind of a road are we
insist upon a similar right of regulating going to have ? The hon. Minister tells us
our customs, and have always insisted upon 1 that the Government engineers went over
It. The Americans have the rigbt of navi- the country. but he does not tell us what
gating the St. Lawrence River, but does the gradients of the road are to be.
not the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) know T MINITER OF RAILWATS AND
that we insist upon making the customs re-I The INITER 0FhaLWaYS thatIDgulations, and does he not also know that CANALS. I think you bave got ai
the Americans insist upon making eus.| the standard.
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Mr. HAGGART. I know the standard of1 the other road which he says he Intends to
the Kaslo and Slocan Railway as well as 1 build froin Ednonton ? How is he going
the hon. gentleman does. It is a road built lo make the extension from Glenora south-
among mountains, twisting around a hill, ward ? He has given away balf of the
with a curvature perhaps lifty times great- gold-bearing lands of the country for the.
er than auything that will be necessary on purpose of building a tramway 150 miles
this road. We know nothing about this long, on which lie does not know even wliat
road, for we have not the report of the en- toll shall be charged. He boasts of the
gineer, which, I suppose, the lion. gentle- bargain lie lias made wlth the contractors,
man will lay on the Table of the flouse be- but lie does not know what the bargain is.
fore another stage of this Bill is taken. The le says he is going to have the tolls re-
standard of the road, lie says, is to be thai duced 50 per cent in four years, but he does
of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway. Whaiaï not know what they are to be in the first
kind of a roal is that ? A narrow-gauge year. It is the daty of the hon. gentleman
road, with rails twenty-seven or thirty also to give this flouse the estimates of his
pounds to the yard-the same kind of rails department of the cost of building that
as those at present used on Galt's line of road. He has the survey of the route made
railway from Lethbridge ·to the boundary by the engineers who went over t1he coun-
of the United States. I believe the con- try and located the line, and we want to
tractors have bouglht the rails and the old know what the quantities are so as to judge
engines of that road for the purpose of put- whether he Is making a good bargain with
ting therm on this road. At any rate, the these parties or not. We want to know all
road is only going to be a temporary road. the particulars, because we can judge frum
as ihue lion. leader of the Government stated the quantities just as well as the hon. gen-
the other evening-a narrow-gauge road, tleman can. Why dnes lie give the contract
built upon any gradients and with any to these parties without tender ? He says
curvature the contractors may think fit, so it had to be done in a hurry. Did auy one
long as it comes within the specifleations, In the country know that he was negotia-
of that mountain road built by the Cana- ting with these parties for the building of
dian Pacifie Railway Company fron Kaslo this road ? Did the people lnterested in
to Slo'can. that country know anything about it ? No-

Mr. FOSTER. Not built by the Canadian thing whatever. He says he took offers
Pacifie Railway Company. from other parties. He says, further, that

he had only ten days in which to arrange
Mr. HiAGGART. Lt was an independent the matter. Could not the hon. gentleman

road, but It was afterwards obtained by the have consulted six men, or ton,)or oighty,
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. and 'ave sent to them private Invitations

The INISER 0 RAlWAYSANTito tender for the construction of'this road,The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN. just as easly asune"-I1amnot saying
CANALS thought you knew allabout it.ntractrs whon the

Mr. AGG.RT Peliap I rn istkenhon. gentleman bas selected. They are twoMr. HAGGART. Perhaps I am mistaken;
on that point. I did not know who the
possessor of the road was, but I have been part of the contract: but there are otlier
over it, and I know exactly what Its char- contractors in the country as able as they
acter Is. What are the Government to give'are, and overy one of these nenlad a riglt
for the building of this road ? They are!to le asked to make an offer by privato
to give 25.000 acres of land per mile, or tender for the building of that road. Fur
for the whole road, 3,750,000 acres. How'
to be selected ? To be selected. according the next flve years. The hon, gentleman,
tu the stateinent of the hon. Minîster of IfI understood hlm rlgbtly, sald that the
Railways, iu alternate sections of six miles!Government have pledged themselves that
by three, the Government getting the alter- they wIll notcharter a une of road whieb
nate sections of the same size. Te hon.from American territory and runs
gentleman says : Oh, what Is 25,000 acresn h p ca ot the rya
of land in such an Immense area as webg
have in the North-west Territorles ? As an railway through tl.ir country, ,nd thus
hon. gentleman stated the other evening, it enable people who wished to go Into the
ls but a bloteh on the map. Aithough many country to do so bY a mudlishorter Une
Government parties have been sent out to than the Mann & Mackenzie rond.
explore the country, I make the statement, The Goverument have pledged thoelves

thattheo bs no yo ben fond n te fot to grant a, charter to any Party for athat there has not yet been found,,In the, b of-I1 nesadteh.
-whole of Alaska gold-bearing lands to lthenumeroy
extent of 3,000,000 acres; and the amount
you are givlng here Is not to be judged inu
eomparlson wlth the extent of the whole sire to extend the road southwardsat nome
country, but with the extent of the gold- future time, and If they itend to give
bearing area, and I venture to say that bonuses for the purpose of assieting sncb
it will lbe found to lbe equal to at least one-
baif of the whole gold-bearing area of thatlndrants. tiese gentlemen are t6 bave

eoutry Ho wll te hn. iiterbuld tathinagat the otracors home the
ho. enleanhaAslete.Ahe ae w
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the contract for the building of this 150
miles of road, but they hae the owner-
ship of it as well. The Goverument will
not own the road. This 150 miles will be-
long to these parties themselves. I didt
not hear from the lon. gentleman whether
they are bound to run it. They are bound,1
I think, under the contract, to run It for
one year, and then they may close It up
and make all they can out of the 3,750,0001
acres of gold land which they will hare.
It is too ridiculous. Is there any company
in the world which, if it had the selectioni
of 100,000 acres of gold land In that coun-
try, or land on which gold is likely to be
found, who could not go to Toronto or
Montreal or London or any other financial
centre and raise more money three times
over than Is required to build the 150 miles
of road which this Government aie giving
over to this company. I think there is
not a business man in the country whoi
knows these facts, who, I he had 100,0001
acres of gold land-not to speak of 3,750,-
000 acres-in a section of the country suchi
as this is reported to be-because, after all,
we are predicating all we are doing on .the
Information we have at present with refer-
ence to that country-there is not a business
man who could not raise, under these cir-
cumstances, three times the amount re-
quired to build this Une. The hon. leader
of the Government ought to be Informed
as to whether this Is likely to turn out a
paying speculation or not. No doubt the
Government are informéd from the parties
they have up there-the Mounted Police, the
officers of Customs, the oficers of the De-
partment of the Intérior. The Government
must know the capabilities nf that ebun-
try at present, and If the probabilIties are
one tithe. what they are reported to be
In the newspapers, a more monstrous bar-
gain was never made by any Government.
That any such bargain will pass the Par-
hiament of Canada, although the kon. gen-
tleman says it will, I very much doubt.
I will venture to say, from the Information
I have at present with reference to that
transaction, that no member of this House
who values his constItuency, who looks to
the probability of being returned agaln, will
ever vote for a Bill of thai kind. The
idea-the whole country was rejoicing In
the discovery, we saw the daylight, we saw
the prospect of the country becoming a greal
nation, we supposed we had the largesi
gold field at present in the known world,
the eyes of every nation In the world were
looking towards us, the hon. gentleman him.
self estimated that 250,000 people would gc
into that country this year, and yet he gives
away one-half ot that country for the pur
pose of building this tramway of 150 miles
Oh, but ,he says, he has reserved the beds
of most of the streams. Well. Mr. Speaker
I have looked at this Bill. These streams
one of which la the Yukon, and two or
three lakes, are reserved, in not one of

Mr. HAGGART.
to each member«?

Will they be supplied

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Just as fast as they can be prepared. Of
course the hon. gentleman will percelve it
wlli be somewhat difficult to prepare the
copies for each member.

Mr. FOSTER. There is a map already
prepared which takes in that Une of the
coast and gives all the routes, and I think
each member ought to have that.

The MINISTER OF THE INTER&IOR.
If the hon. :gentleman will say what ls re-
quired In order that they may have the
fullest Information, I shall endeavour to
supply everything they desire.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand from the
hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) that
the engineers who went and surveyed-I
do not know whether they located or not-
but who went over the different lines of
railways belcnged to the Interior Depart"
ment, and the Information was furnished
to that department and not to his.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes, the reports were made to me.

Mr. HAGGART. i would like informa-
tion with regard to that.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It wlll be brought down.

Mr. HAGGART. And [ shall postpone
until then further discussion of this l-
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which, I believe, lias there been any gold
found-because we all know. there is no
gold found on the main streams of the
Yukon, or very little, or in this Teslin
Lake, but on the little streams that flow into
the Yukon at different points. Does lie
reserve the gold in these small streams ?
No, but lie gives the contractors the right
to all the gold that can be found in them,
he gives the contractors the 'beds of the
streans themselves. Although a stream ibe
navigable, the contractors ean divert it, so
long as they give the rights of navigation
on the diverted streams, but the bed of the
stream is theirs.

I am not acquainted with the full details
of the Bill. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man what my hon. friend lias asked for,
that the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.

i Sifton) shall bring down all the reports
i whIch he as with reference to the minerals
In that country. He has had afl officer,
I belleve, up there who is very well posted.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The House will be put In posses-
sion to-morrow of all the information and
reports, In the fullest detail, In the pos-
session of my department.

Mr. FOSTER. And tthe maps ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes, everything I have.
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portant subject, which was introduced, I
must say, in.a manner most unusual-I have
never beard of a measure of this import-
ance introduced before the Queen's Speech
Is passed. It is an extraordinary proceed-
ing, and perbaps it is better the House
should be fully informed In the matter, and
be taken into the confidence of the hon.
Ministers, for they are setting a precedent
which perhaps it would not be advIsable to
follow in other cases. I shall reserve fur-
ther and fuller discussion of the Bill until
I am better informed of the details.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not wlsh to de-
tain the House, but the bon. gentleman who
bas just sat down bas -made some very wild
statenents whicb cail for comment, and
which I am surprised a gentleman of his
experience would venture to risk his repu-
tation by making. In the first place, he
stated, amid the eheers of his followers,
that the Government had given away one
half the territory of this particular country.

Some lion. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. MeMULLEN. One-half of the gold-
bearing portion. Now, I have it on the
authority of Mr. Ogilvie, who is certainly
fairly well acquainted with that country,
that its gold-bearing territory exceeds 125,-
000 square miles. Now, what does that
amount to? 'It amounts to no less than
80.000,000 acres, and we are giving this
company 3.750,000 acres, or one acre out of
every twenty, toe construct a road for the
purpose of developing that enormous terri-
tory. We keep over 76,000,000 of acres for our-
selves, while they get 3,750,000 acres. New'
I am amazed to find an hon. gentleman who
has been a Minister of the Crown rising on
the spur of the moment and making such
extravagant statements as the hou. gentle-
man has made lu an attempt to diseredit
the Government for their action In parting,
with this -land under the circumstanees.
Al experimental lnes constructed lu Can-
ada have not been by any means of great
value to their promoters. If my hon.
friend is at all acquainted with the expe-
rience of those who engaged lu constructing
experimental lines into the mountainous
sections of the United States, rich ln the
precious metals though we knew them to
have been, hie knows that not 10 per cent,
of those lines are to-day In hands of the
original owners. Nearly all of them have
been closed up and are now ling ie, or
they are being operated by the men who
took the bonds. oensidering the absolute
necessity for the construction of this ine,
considering the extreme emergency whicbh
the Government had te face, I think that
their course has been the best one and that
It le advisable that immediate access should
be given to that country without geing over
American territory. Even suppose It is
found out, after the road Is built, that these
men who recelved a grant of the Iand and'

1Mr. HAGGART.

1 who are going to build the road have re-
ceiveil a very valuable territory, even
though it prove to have almost Inexhausti-
ble stores of mineral wealth, it must not
he forgotten that they risk enormously to
get it in undertaking what they have bound
themselves to do. I hope for the sake of
the country that they will carry out what
they have uidertaken. I believe this will
prove a good bargain for us. One notable
feature about it is that It is not character-
ized, as were contracts entered Into in for-
ier years by hon. gentlemen when In
power, by any condition committing the
eredit eof the country to the expenditure of
a single dollar. The taxpayers are not
called upon to pay a farthing.

Mr. WALLACE. I regret, Mr. Speaker,
that the discussion is precipitated on the
first reading of the Bill, as the contract in-
volves a discussion, a somewhat full dis-
cussion in response to the invitation of the
Minister of Railways, without our having
the advantage of reading the documents,
and without our having had an opportunity
to weigh the varlous propositions involved
in the contract and in the Bill. I can
assure bon. gentlemen opposite that I ani
not at all envious at seeing themi sit upon
that side of the House. But while the
bon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) was speaing, I did regret, and I
regret now that just for one short weelt
these gentlemen were not on this side of
the louse. Remembering as we do their
denunciations, their numerous objections
In discussing everything submitted by the
late Government, I know tnat many of
them are sorry that they are not here so
that they mlght give vent to their indigna-
tion.

Mr. TAYLOR. Name.

Mr. WALLACE. Name ? Well, the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton),
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen), the hon. member for North
Lambton (Mr. Lister), the Minister of Cus-
toms (Mr. Paterson), and the hon. member
for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser). I could
rame a score more who would be delighted
to have even for one single hour a chance
to engage In their old work of denunciation.
For, in al their history, In the history of
this Parliament there never bas been such
an outrageous proposition submitted to It
as thls.

When I saw the advance posters a week
or ten days ago ln the "Globe " newspaper,
I thought it was such a very bad bargain; but
I had ne idea:ef the full iniquity of it until It
was laid bare by the Minister of Railways
attempting to defend It while submitting It
to the House. Why, he told us In thecourse o lis speech that the great object
of tlils particular railway was to furnish aCanadian route ; that the other achemes
Nos. 1, 2, 8 and 4, theugh they hbad many
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advantages and although he said one of this contract, they were brought face
them had undeniable advantages over this to face with a case of urgency fraught
route,they all had this disadvantage that they with many disastrous possibilities. In
went in part through American territory. the first place, they say, they had to
But when be was questioned on the matter provide for the administration of justice in
when he was asked as to the navigation of that country, and that if we wanted
this river he halted, he hesitated and finally to send up North-west Mounted Po-
made a guess. But the fact is that this. lice, we could not do so unless we had
road commences about 125 miles up the 1,transportation facilities by which to send
Stikine River. According to the hon. gen- them. That calls to mind the fact that
tleman's own statement, Fort Wrangell, near Majo: Walsh, who has been sent up there
whlch the navigation of the river commen- to administer affairs in the Yukon territory,
ces, is in United States territory. When lias not arrived there yet. I cannot give
questioned, he admitted that ocean steamers the exact date, but I think I am correct in
could not sail up the Stikine River but that saying that his appointment was made sev-
their car.pes must be transhipped at a eral months before he started for the Yu-
point at or near Fort Wrangell and taken kon, and during this time he was going
up ln flat-bottomed steamers. So the Min- around the country. I hope the Govern-
Ister of Railways states, and so our in- ment will explain the reasons why Major
formation is, independent of his st'atenient. Walsh and the oflicers and men of the
And the hon. Minister says that if you go. North-west Mounted Police accompanying
into the harbour of Fort Wrangell and tran- him remained here for two muonths after
ship iroducts there to a river steamer you their appointment before they started for
will have undoubtedly to pay the Americau' this district, knowing the severity of the
duty on those go'3ds in order to bring themu winter. and knowing all the conditions that
into Canadiai territory at the beginning of prevailed there. making travel in the win-
the railway. Before these gentlemen comne 1er season difficult. if not impossible. Speak-
before the House of Commons and the peo- ing from memory, his appointnent was
ple of Canada and say that they are making made in the nonth of Augnust. and he and
a contract for an all-Canadian route they his party did not start on their trip until
slhould be prepared to show that It is really abont October: fully two nths elapsed
aun all-Canadiaa route. They are not able from the tini" of îhis appointinent until ie
to say that with regard to this contract. The, was sent away. Well. the consequence bas
Minister of Railways himself says that the, been wlat mù.it have been expected. that
goods must be transhipped and when tran- le has been stayed on the route. that lie
shipped must pay duty. Knowing the lias gone a short distance towards his des-
Americans as we do, knowing the history of tination, and that he and his party are now
their Intercourse with Canadians, knowing, ted up on the route, far away from Daw-
the advantage they have taken of Canadians son City. far away from those thousands of
at every opportunity, we know that we can people for whom he was required to admin-
not expect any concessions or favours from ister law and order. But. Sir, judging fron
them. Carrying out the law they will have the history of other portions of this coun-
the power, aecording to the Minister of try, Judging from wbat has been done
Railways and Canals, to levy the America.: elsewhere. there is not much danger
duty on every dollar's worth of Canadian under the British flac of law and
goods sent up the Stikine River, though we order being set at deflance. Do we not
have the free navigation of that river for know that at Rossland, in British Colum-
ever, thanks to the foresight and prescience, ba, there is a population composed of simi-
of the late right hon. Sir John Macdonald, lar elements, sometimes called a lawless
the Government has to demonstrate, as they population, a large portion, at any rate, of
have ,not yet done, that it is a Canadian which is composed of miners and adven-
route in reality before they can expect to turous spirits, and no strong force was re-
get the approval of the House of Commons quired to keep them in order ? The state-
or the people of the country for this contract. ment has been rade-and I believe it 1s

The Minister of Railways and Canals has true, because I have been there myself and
failed to prove that point, and therefore kiow the circumstances-that ln Rossland,
I say the House rnust piausze. the' House with its 6,000 of population, only one con-
mus. wait for the information before they! stable was needed for the whole commun-
eau approve of a eontract which, while it Ity. Law and order prevail, and a man's
was heralded as an all-Canadian route. The life is just as safe there as it is in the city of
Minister of Railways and Canals himself Ottawaq. People could travel round at any
has deronstrated to-day that it is not an heur of the day or night, and without any
all-Candiar route in the sense in which we fear of being molested. However, 1 think it
desired it to be, that is, giving us free ae- is quite ·a proper safeguard to send
cess through Caiadian territory for Cana- a force to the Yukon terrItory, a
dian goods without paying duties to Ameri- moderate force, not one involving such
ean eustom-houses. an enormous expense ; because I think

Now, there is another consideration. the ,returns wlll show that the ex-
The Government say that, in considering pense of sendinig so large a force up
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there at the time bas been very great, and tory where the American Government would
that it was not a wise arrangement to hdave not permit transhipment or business to take
made at that tinie. Now. Sir, I come to place. 1t was claimed for the contract and
another importaut point, the necessity for the Bill presented to this House to-day as
building this railroad and for making the its great ment that the proposai Is for an ail-
bargain the Gloverunient have made with Canadian route, signifylng and conveying
the contractors. The Minister of Railways the impression through the country that Ibis
told us that the estimates that had been route bas nothing b do with the American
made of the nunber of people who are like- eustoms or anything to do with United
ly to go in there ; he did not venture to States control. 1 was proceeding to eau at-
make the estiate hiself, but he tld us ýtenion to the contract iseof. I had referred
that men who ouglit to know. meii who had to the fact that the cost of the road, 150
given the transportation problem a great miles of construction, would involve an ex-
deal of attention. expre sed theý opinion that penditure of $15.000 per mile, and I assume
250.000 people mighit be going into the Yu- that as an outside estimate for this narrow-
k n ii tht year i1898; while conservative gauge tramway which bas been proclaimed
estimates made by these same gentlemen by the Prime Minister himself as only a
wouldi not reduce the figures to less than temporary structure. Taking the cost at
100,C00. But. said he, taking half of the: $1ï,000 per mile, the total expenditure
lowest esti nate that was made. look at the thereon would be $2,250,000, and. alowing
enormous nuinber of people that would re- a very large margin indeed. the cost of the
quire transportation facilities, look at the cheap flat-bottom steamers for river service
absolute necessity of a railway being built might be placed at $1,000,000, making the
In there. Look, said he at what is given total expenditure for rallway and steamers
to these men for building a railway througb $3,250,000. The cost of operating the road
this country. not a country where a trade is for one year might be placed at $750,000,
to be built up by slow degrees. not a coun- which is also a very extravagant estimate;
try to be opened up by years of toil. by an: and this would place the cost of road con-
agricultural community, but one being struction, steamers and operating expenses
brought into life and existence at once, a for the whole of one year at $4,000,000. This
country which may receive an influx of is the responsibility that Messrs. Mackenzie
100,000 people during .a single season. Mr. & Mann have undertaken. It is no doubt
Speaker. we cannot tell yet what they are a large enterprise-it is so large that it
to get for building Ibis railway. We are frightened the Government from undertak-
not told what the company is to get for ing it. But lookIng at the other side of the
these steamers which they are to build. picture, and taking the figures which the
But if you take as as an estimate for this Minister of Railways has given as a conser-
cheap tramway that they are going to build, vative estimate, and not taking 250,000 peo-$15.000 a mile, which I have no hesitation ple as the number that will be transported,
in saying will amply suffice to build that according to the estimate of transportationroad, you have two and a quarter million companies,Into that couotry during thepre-
dollars, and you can add a million to that sent year, 1898, but reducing the numberas the cost of the sleigh road. to 100,000, how do the figures stanîd as to re-

Tt being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the ceipts from the railway and steamboats af-
Chair. ter they have got Into operation ? The re-

sult will appear like this. One bundred
AfterRethousand passengers wIll pay $100 each, andAtr Recss I am very much below the mark In placing

It at that figure. Those people going in will
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, when you thus pay $10,000,000. Assume that one-half

left the ChaIr I had referred to the fact, the number should return during the year-
whieh I lamented and which I am sure the people will be golng and coming constantly
House and the country will regret, that the -and pay the same rate, but they will have
Government when they came down with to pay higher no doubt going up than com-
this important proposition, and submitted It Ing down, there will be $5,000,000 from pas-
to the House, were not able to present a sengers making the return trip. Taking the
clearly cut statement as to the facilities for estimate of the Minister, that every passen-
bringing in Canadian goods into Canadian ger will require a ton of freight and placing
territory. Transhipment could take place at it at the rate of $50 per ton, the recelpts un-
Fort Wrangell, under direction of the Amer- der that head would be $5,000,00. The rate of
can customs authorities. The Minister of freight as well as passengers would be
Railways had to confess that if transhlp. gauged and controlled by the competition
ment took place at Fort Wrangell the Amer- which the company would have to meet.
can duty would have to be paid, but he What would be that competition ? There
expected that out in the open sea they could is the overland route, and we know the en-
transfer goods from ocean steamers to ormous suns these people have to pay. The
flat-bottom steamers, but would have to go Minister of the Interior no doubt will come
up the StIkine River Into American terri- down with a very large account for ser-

Mr. WALLACE.
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vices ln carrying in freight for the Govern
ment. The- public press reports that the cost
of takIng in a few tons of freight was $80,-
000 to the Government ; I1 do not know whe-
ther that is correct or not, but the press re-
ports that expenditure. Another competi-
tor for passengers and freight would be the
route by the Yukon River, Tn order to
reach there vessels have to sail from Vic-
toria about 2,600 miles to the inouth
of that river. It is 1,700 miles up
that river In addition before Canadian ter-
ritory is reached. The river Is filled with
shoals and sandbars, it is exceedingly dan-
gerous navigation for river steamers; wood
is very scarce along the route because the
latitude is so very high, and there are in-
numerable difficulties in connection with
the route. Steamers are only able to make
one trip a year, and sometimes they cannot
maake even the round trip, so the expense
of going that way is exceedingly high.
This railway company wIll regulate its rates
according to the competition which I have
outlined. When I place the rates at $100
per passenger and $50 per ton for freight. I
am placing them much below the ligures
charged. Taking, then, the recelpts as $10,-
000,000 from passengers coming In, $5,000,000
from passengers going out, taking the
freight at 100,000 tons at $50 per ton, the,
receipts during 1898 would reach $20,000,000.
The total expenditure for the construction
and operation of the road fer the year and
the building of steamers and al expenses I
place at $4,000,000, leaving an enormous
profit for the contractors. But supposing
that Instead of 250,000 people, which the
Minister Indicated as the number likely to
go Into the country, we take the lower num-
ber 100,000 upon which latter nuinber I have
made this calculation and eut that number
in two, let us make a calculation on
the basis of 50,000 passengers, which
is a lower estimate than Is made by
the Minister or any competent au-
thority. The recelpts from 50,000 passen-
gers on the basis of $200 each would
be $10,000,000. as against a total expenditure
of $4,000,000, leaving for, the one year a net
profit of $6,000,000, oveí• all expenditures.
Yet we are told that they are enterprising
men who have taken their fortunes and lives
In their hands ; that the Government, with
all the Information from miners who bave
brought down gold, with the reports of their
officers as to the exceeding richness of the
country, the Government were yet afrald to
tackle the questIon. But In addition to giv-
ing these contractors control for this year,
the Government give them control, and ex-
elusive control, for years to come over this
territory as regards the carrylng of passen-
gers and freight. What more do they give
these contractors ? I am more than amazed.

We were told by the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMulleni, whose
vision, I ama afraid, Is obscured by that
palace at Regina, that Mr. Ogilvie reported

- that there was 125,000 square miles, or 80
000,000 acres, of this gold-bearing country,
and that this grant would be only one acre
ln twenty. If the hon. member for North
Wellington gives that as his opinion and
quotes it to affirm its truth, then so much
the more censure upon the Government
that they were afraid to undertake the
work instead of giving these contractors an
enormous quantity of gold-bearing lands for
no consideration whatever, 'because if the
member for Wellington is right, the very
charter to build the road and run the steam-
ers on the route would give them more than
a proper recompense. But, Mr. Speaker,
what about those three and three-quarter
millions of acres ? The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) tried to
draw attention away from the fact that
mining ln that country ls placer mining, lo-
cated ln the beds of the rivers and in the
little creeks, and that the Government has
provided that the line shall be three miles
at the base and extending up wherever the
company chooses to locate. The company
will, of course, locate right away, and when
they do locate they are to bave bloeks of
three miles by six miles, or ln all 325 of
these blocks. As the Minister explained
that they bave to take an area of six miles
by twenty-four miles, of which the Govern-
ment shall have one-half and the contrac-
tors the other balf, then, on account of
these blocks, six by twenty-four miles, ex-
tending up the river twenty-four miles, the
company will take possession of just 81
rivers. If they take forty-eight miles, or
twice the distance up the river, they will
have forty of these Immensely rich creeks,
sueh as Bonanza Creek, and these others
tiat Mr. Ogilvie, In his report, tells us
about. The Government now tells us that
this iyas a case of urgency. Why, they
knew of the richness of this country long
ago. They had the reports of Mr. Ogilvie
as early as July last, and they had the
people returning from that country with
great quanu des of gold. The later evi-
dence is only confirmatory of the evidence
given long ago, because these rich discov-
eries have been made for years. I remem-
ber that ln 1893, five years ago, I sent a
customs officer up there, and the first year
he returned four or five thousand dollars
In eustoms revenue, wbich has been In-
creasing year by year In consequence of
the number of people going ln there. How-
ever that may be, the enormous riches of
that country were clearly established in
December, 1896, and the news of It came
out to civilization in July, 1897. Here Is
Mr. Ogilvie's report:

Twenty-one above discovery on Bonanza was
the one which first proved the value of the dis.
trict. The owneril of this claim was In the habit
of cleaning up a few tubfuls of dIrt every nlght
and paying his workmen at the rate of a dollar
and a half an hour. Claim No. 51, El Dorado,
next produced a pan of $57. This was sueceeded
by one of upwards o! $80. Then come one af
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$112. Soon after, claim No. 16 showed up a pan,
of $212.
One pan, held in a man's hand and the
gold shaken out, returned $212. Why, I am
told that a pan yielding 10 or 20 cents makesI
it profitable enough for a man to earn $101
or $20 a day, while here is a single pan
making $212.

And this is what caused the intense excite-1
ment in that country. I believe the excitement
outside was even greater than it was there. The
news went down to Circle City late in December,
and it at once emptied itself and came up to
Dawson. The scenes of the Forty-Mile rush were
repeated. The rminers came up any way they
could, at all hours of the day and night, with
provisions and empty handed.
Mr. Ogilvie has been recognized for years
as making Most conservative estimates, and
yet lie says here:

Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks afford between
them, 278 claims.
Two hundred and seventy-eight claims, Mr.
Speaker, would not be as many as are ln-
eluded In one of those three by six miles
elaims of which the contractors get 325 to
make up their three and three-quarter mil-
lion acres.

Their several affluents will yield as many more,
and nearly all of these claims are good. 1I
have no hesitation in saying that about a hun-
dred of those on Bonanza will yield upwards of
$30,000,000, and about thirty on the Eldorado!
will yield a million each. These two creeks will,1
I am quite confident, turn out from *60,000,000I
to $75,000>,00, and I can safely say that there le
no other region ln the world that has aforded so
many home stakes-that la, fortunes enabling
the owners to go home and enjoy the remainder
of their days at their ease-considering that thej
work has had to be done with very limited"facil-
Ities, the scarcity of provisions and of labour,
and that the crudest appliances only are -as yet
available. When I tell you that to properly
work each claim ten or twelve men are required,
and that only 500 were available that ea'on,hit
will give you an Idea of the diffiulties whlch
had to be contended with.
Mr. Ogilvie winds up by saylng :

This wlll be the largest, as it Is probably the
richest, gold field the worldhas iver known.
That la the opinion of Mr. OgIlvie, and that
-l the report upon which tthe Government i
have acted. They tell us rowl: Oh, we had
to do somd'thlng. -Ad what did they do ?
They gave 5,860 square mrias of the ' valu-
able claims, not scattered ali -,er the coun-
ry, but for every ten miles of road te,

contractors build, they are entitled to drop
on their claim, and I venture to say that,
while they have an army of railway build-
era v orking there day and night, they will
have another army of prospectors who will
take possession of all these creeks that show,
to be any way rieh. DSe8 any one mean
to tell me that Eldorado and Boana are
the only ereeks with enormous qantities,
of gold? No; thereareothersandothers,
and this company, having the right to take

Mr'. WALLACE.

these for every ten miles of road they build,
will every fifteen days be enabled to take a
fresh claim. They will have Eldorado and
Bonanza creeks innumerable for this con-
tract. Thbis Government has given away
half of all the riches up there, and I shall
show clearly that they have given a large
part of the other half away, too.

Now, Sir, how could this be a case of ur-
gency when the Government knew all about
it ln July ? They certainly knew it ln Au-
gust, and they did nothing They knew it ln
September, October, November and Decem-
ber, and yet nothing was done. It is true,
that the Minister of the Interior went up
there and started Major Walsh on his mis-
sion when it was impossible to get through.
He is now hundreds of miles from Dawson
City, where he will have to remain until
navigation opens in the spring, and perhaps
after all he will wait to get through on
this new railwav and this new line of
steamers.

But we were told by the Minister of Rail-
ways that they hamd trIed in every way to
get this contract accepted by these gentle-
men. It was almost pathetie, Mr. Speaker,
to hear the hon. gentleman reciting to this
Hlousethe efforts that they had made. He
shed copioustears evidently, and besouglit
these gentlemen to accept less than 25,000
acres per mile. He said that it was not
the spasmodie shedding of tears, but that
day after day he was surrounded by a large
committee of the greater number of the
members of the Cabinet, who Implored

those hard-hearted contractors to consent
to take less than 25,000 acres per mile. 1
am quite sure that al the members of the
Cabinet were not present. I am quite sure
that the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) was lnot there. He had many other
publie duties to perform. He was down
in the province of Quebee quelling a re-
belhion, fighting his old-time friends He
had his haids fulL It appeared at oue
time that hie hands were more than full. I
am certain that If the Minister of Publie
Works had been there he would fnot have
consented to give this contract to Mesrs.
Mackenzie & Mann. He would have
undertaken the Job himself. He has many
friends who are on the lookout for some-
thing too, as past experlence has proved,
and if they had known that these negotia-
tions were going on from day to day they
would have been on hand. The Minlster
of Railways telle us that he was down on
his knees every day beseeching these stony-
hearted contractors to accept ,a little less
than 25,000 acres a mile, and he lmplored
us o8 this side of the House to say how
much less we would have asked these een-
traetors to take. Mr. Speaker, I would
have asked 1them to take 24,99- acres a
mile -lems than they got, aMd then they
would have been getting an enormous proft.
am sure thatIam not atrandom

whieu I say tlhat if the contrators of this
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country bad known that the Government Speaker, this was the course that was takeu:
were making a contract with some one, or a rasb, mad, headlong, precipitate bargalu
were anxious te get some one to build the was made wlthout due consideratlon of the
railroad, and were offering such enormous, consequences-glving away for nothing the
such unparalleled subsidies, there would richest gold fields fie worM bas ever seen,
have been a hundred such contractors lu and givlng them away unnecessarlly; be-
Ottawa within twenty-four hours ready fo cause pleoty of men wouid bave bult this
bid each other down, and to take far less road without asking for any suclibonus.
than these contractors are te receive from Now, Sir, the hon. member for North
the Government. But, Sir, these negotta- Wellngton (Mr. MeMullen) sald before six
tions were going on ; the people of this o'clock that this was an excellent bargain.
country knew nothing about them ; no one He said thnt If these men do make money
kinew that Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann they are risklng euormously, and he did
were in Ottawa, day after day, negoti&ting îsot believe it was a good bargaîn for them.
and planning te get this contract. If they According to the evidenoe and the Intor-
laad known It, there is not a contractor or mation we have, whIch Is reliable and ac-
a capitalist In this country who would not'curate. they are rlsklng nothing; tley are
have been willing to put his money Into the golng Into as sure an enterprise as they
work without these enormous subsidies of ever went Into Iu their lives. He tells us
the richest mineral land the world bas that the experience of the United States
ever seen.!is that these roads are fot profitable. 1

Now, Sir, the hon. Minister asks: "What wîll venture te say that our good friend
were we to do?" Why, Sir, are the was simply speaking at raudon. He told
Goverument incapable o taking any action? us further, that net ten per cent of the
Has the governmental machInery broken original promoters of these roads own them
down, se that the Government are inca- to-day.
pable of undertaking anything themselves7 Well.I characterize that as a simlar state-
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann have sur- ment, because I do net think the hon. gen-
rounded themselves with competent and tieman can mention a road to-day which
capable engineers, with staffs of experienced is in that condition. If he eau, I would

o orkmen. with all the appliances necessaryv like to hear fronim wbat one It is. Now,
for rapid railroad building, and the Gov- there is one other point, and I thlnk It
ernment could have secured the services of is a very important eel connection wlth
men like Mr. Mann or Mr. Haney-because the building of this road. We are toM
we have the ,best railroad builders, I be- that the Government are lmposing a royalty
lieve, in the world to-day-men of xpert- of 10 per cent on ail the mines operated
ence not only In our own country, but ini by aU mmlers tbroughout the country. But
all other countries. The Goverument could this company is not te pay 10 per cent te
have gone to these men and sald te them : the Governmeut, but ouly 1 per cent. Now,
" We want to have this road bulît as ex- suppose that a mine la being operated and
peditiously as money and appliances can tlat it costs $90 to produce $100 worth ef
do it, we want you te use every effort to geM, the 10 per cent they have te pay te
get it built, and we wlll pay you liberally the Government wili bave the enterprise
and hands-omely for your services for six wlthout a dollar of profit te those who are
menthe or a year." Could not the Govern- dealing direct with the Government, but If
ment have secured the services of able and they deal wlth this company, which only
competent men, of the very men who are pays 1 per cent, there wlll be a clear profit
dolng this very kInd of work In this coun- ef $9 per 100. What more? Take Eldorado
try to-day ? Why, Sir, it Is a reflection on and Bonauza Creeks, where Mr. Ogilvie
the Goveriment themselves te say that they estimates will be taken eut between $0,-
were unable or incompetent or unable te 000,000 nd $75,000,000, wbat is te prevent
undertake such a task, when the urgency this company going te these men who are
of the case required that Canada should be minIng on those creeks and saying te them:
up and doing. But it appears that they Drop your claims wlth the Goverumentwe
were letting the months go by, one atter will take them up sud make a bargain
another, and doing nothing until the month with you. We wIidivide the 10 Per cent
of January came, when they sald : " We taklng 5 ourslves snd allowIng you 5. You
must meet Parliament In Februsry and wilI thus save 5 per cent,at wasakenzie
something must be done, seo that we cau
go before Parliament and say, see what a
progressive and enlightened Government
you have." Even the Minister of Railways
himself did not seem to have any reports,
or any definite knowledge of the situation
or of the country through which the road
.as to be buit, or of the cet of the road.

He bas not explained any of these tblngs
to thRis House, and I presume It was because
he had nothing to explain. But, Mr.

& Mann will make an equal amount. That
can be done, and the additional advantage
to these miners wIll be this, that whereas
each miner has to pay $15 for a
license each year to the Government, and
only gets a yearly license that has to be
renewed with the Government; ln the
case of lande obtained from Mackenzie
& Mann, they will have the fee simple
for ever, they will have the Crown
grant transferred te them without any
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condition, and have to pay no mining
license. But ln the case of Government
mining lands, the miner must pay a miner's
license, must work his mine, and have the
license renewed on lis claim every year.
So that there is every inducement to the
men on these clainis to make another bar-
gain, and make it with Mackenzie & Mann
rather than with the Government. That
I consider an enormous advantage to these1
men, because it will make it the interest
of every miner in the country to pay them
tribute.

But the "Globe " newspaper, In comment-
ing on this scheme, told us that the Govern-
ment has wisely prevented agricultural lands
from being given to this syndicate, and has
protected the farmers up in these northern
reglons. Mr. Speaker, British Columbia ex-,
tends to 60 degrees north latitude. Ail
these lands which the Government have
given must be north of that 60 degrees. As
a matter of fact, all the mines that have
been discovered are probably north of 641
degrees, a region where there can be noi
agriculture, for 6 is the Arctie circle-a
region where there is no farming and nol
necessity to protect and to preserve agri-1
cultural lands. These contractors do not
want agricultural lands. What they want
is mining lands. They have 325 of these
claims, three miles by six miles. They
have, wherever they may choose to select
them, and they will undoubtedly select them
at the places discovered to be valuable
mining territory. Why, they can eut their
lands up into almost innumerable mining
claims and placer claims. I see by the
mining regulations that a bar-digging claim
may be 100 feet wIde, and dry-digging
has to be 100 feet square, or onm-
fIfth of an acre. Creek and river laims
may be 500 feet long and not more than
100 feet wide, which Is somewhat less than
an acre. The bench claim is to be 100
feet square, or less than one-fifth of an
acre. Why, with 25,000 acres for one mile
of road they could have 25,000 of those
acre claims or 25,000 of those smaller claims
and be practically owners of the country,
because a Government claim, subject to
10 per cent royalty, is not nearly so desir-
able a property as the Government contract-
ors' land with only one per cent royalty, and
with the fee simple and no yearly license
to pay, and none of these "nerous respon-
sibilities with which the Government may
saddle the placer and other mines in that
country.

I believe that the Government should take
some Means to effectually return to Can-
ada a part of the large expenditure wheh
they have incurred and are likely to Ineur
In the future ln carrying on the GoverD-
ment of the country, and In carrying ont
the regulations whIch they have imposed,
but it appears that the first regulations
whIch they made have been abrogated.
New regulations have been made, whleh,

Mr. WALLACE.

we are told, will be equally unsatisfactory
in their results, and if it be true that the
contractors have only to pay 1 per cent,
whIle those working the Government claims
will have to pay 10 per cent, I am quIte
sure that will have the most unsatIsfactory
result, so far as the obtaining of revenue
by the Government from these properties
is concerned.

Another point that I did not understand
the Minister of Railway's reference to Is
this. The Parliament of Canada, at Its
last session, granted two charters for build-
ing railways from the Pacific Ocean into
that country. i would like to know from
the hon. Minister what he proposes to do
with reference to these.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). We do not propose
to do anything. We leave them severely
alone. I presume we are not going to in-
terfere with any rights given by Parliament.

Mr. WALLACE. They do not get 25,-
000 acres of mineral lands per mile.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the probabilities are
rather against that.

Mr. WALLACE. The other one has got
it all. i think there are two ways lin
which the Government have been negli-
gent, and have not acted as they might
have to proteet Canadian interests. We
have seen during the past season-apd I
am sure it must have been a matter of
regret to every Canadian-that it was per,
sistently heralded throughout the world that
this great mineral wealth, these great mines
of gold, were in Alaska, in the territory of
the United States. And i am told that
Seattle, on the Pacifie coast, is doing the
largest business ln providing private out-
fits and supplies. What i blùme the Gov-
ernment for is for not having taken steps
In the first place, to let it be known through-
out the world that these mines were ln the
Dominion of Canada, solely under Canadian
control, and that Canada was going to look
after them in her own Interest and the
Irterests of the British people. And another
thing-and the leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) referred to that the other
day, and, for ny part, I think it is one of
the most Important matters that has to be
dealt with ln regard to that ricli country-
we should treat the United States in this
matter exactly as the United States treats
us Canadians. They will not permit Cana-
dians to go in there and become free min-
ers aud to take up the mining lands as we
permit them to do ln Canada, and why
should we give them greater privileges than
they are ready to give us ? It may be quite
true that where we are inviting people in,
where we are urging them to come ln and
assist in developing the country, we must
make liberal regulations in order to accom-
pilsh that end. But the people are rushing
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to that country, they are bound to get there. are giving them untold wealth ln mineral
Not only are Canadians going there, but lands which they are handing over to them.
people from the British Islands and Brltlsb They are neglecting British interests. In
residents fromn Africa, Australla and New c very business operation in connection with
Zealbnd and reskdents of foreign countries as that country they have not considered the
well. I contend tliat the first daty of the interests of the people of Canada, but have
Goverunment, seeing that there are such en- been practically permitting the United
ormous riehes ln that country, was to pro- States to control our business affairs. But
claim that we will have regulations reserv- what was more humiliating still, Sir, we
ing these riches fer British subjeets. But have read in the papers that the American
the Government Instead of considering Government was sending supplies in there
these things, Instead of taking that loyal to relleve the wants of these people. Why,
and patrIotic stand, have utterly neglected we were told that the Minister of the lu-
their opportuinities. We found the mem- terlor (Mr. Siftou) went down to Washlng-
bhrs of the Government seatteried during ton to consuit the Secretary of War there,
reeess. scarcely one of tn,ým being found inbecause the Secretary of War was 111 and
Ottawa. They have utterly neglected their could fot core up to consuit our Goveru-
daties ln regard to this important matter. ment lin the matter. What had the Secre-
'They allowed matters to drift alonig almost tary ef War to do with glving reliee to
until the time that the House was to starving humanity? Are there no other de-
sit, and then they made a precipitate rush partments of the UnltedStates Goverument
to do something. But it Is imperative that charged with that duty? The reason their
Britisb Inter-sts, that Canaian interests, action was, as 1 read it, that they wanted
should be look1ýl after and not lost sight of. to get a mlltary foothold, they wanted to
As I have said, the people are rushing In get some sort of possession of our Canadian
there, and you could not keep them out, terrltory. We know what their deallngs
perhaps. But you can make regulations with Canadians and British people have
which will confine this wealth to British been. They get a foothold herê and a foot-
people. We are told that the business ofhold there. aDd when they once get posses
the country is slipplng into American ehan- siosie It Is exceedlngly hard to dispossess
nels. Efforts should be made by the Gov- them. We were told by the Minister of the
-erriment to open up avenues of trade and to inter.ur yesterday that nez,ýt1ations were
secure the entry of Canadian goods into going on at the present moment for Amen-
that coûntry. Few reallze the enormous cm troops without arms to tbrough Can-
quantity of g"ods consumed In a mining adian territory, so as to reach another por-
,country. Take, for instance, the West Hoo- tion of United States territory. 1 should
tenay country. Eight years ago the customs lke to know what portion. I should like to
revenue did not amount to $20 per day inknew why this permission should be given,
the whole of that country, T-day, as the or what neoessity there is for their golng
Minister of Customs will tell you, there Is through Oanadîan terrîtory, a prIvilege
a customs income of more than $1,000 every never granted to Canada by the ited
-day. Besides, there is an enormous quanti- States Goverument ln the past. even when
ty of Canadian goods consumed. This, for It was urgently requîred. The Minlster of
1a population of 20,000 people, gives an Idea the Interlor toid us that whatever rights
of the enormous trade ln such a country. we had would be sacredly guarded by the
So it may be with our Yukon country, that Government, that ie would see to It that
richest of countries, with its 100.000 people, noue o? the rights that Canada possesses to-
as It us estimated there will be at the end of day should be sacrled to the U'uted
the coning season. This means ftoum $5,000 Sta tes. 1 remember hlm speaklng o? that
to $10,000 a day of customs duties to the lu Kamloops, and that sentiment was loud-
b'tefit of the Government, besides the sale ly applauded by those present. But 1 was
of an immense quanitity of Canadian goods grieved when 1 saw Iu the papers-it was
in that country. But, so far there appears deuled afterwards-that theAmerîean arrny
to have been apathy and neglect and utter was going to be permitted to go ln. The
want or eonsideration for tbe interests of statemeut made yesterday Is a partial ac-
Canada by this liberal, by this, progressive knowledgment that negottations are on
Governent that we are told Is always foot for that purpose. I thlnk we should
-alive to the interests of the country-but give the American Governuent to under-
which fails to do anything when the oppor- stand, that If there Is want, If needy people
tunity offers. are b be provlded for, the macbInery of

I have shown that the Government has our Governme-it is anplY 'sificient to pro-
nç-tt a clear-cnt, decIsive knowledge of how vide what Is nece;sarvIl tIt regard; that
Canadian goods are to go into that country.If the Amprican pl ee fit to send
even if this railway were built to-morrow, supplies b those o? their people who areln
without paylug American duties. . They need, they eau trust the GoveruMent of
'have given this company a subsidy by glv- Canada falrly ard honestlv t.i dIstribute it4
ing them pr ctically an exclusive right to without permitting American soldiers to
build a road there which will yield them a perforn that duty. Sir, 1 thtnk that Io bu.
profit, as I have shown, of more than double niliatlng te the people of Canada. It Ilh cosothero«*d l-uktheirte.TheyqpatmentsoftheUnitd Sta thes Gover -
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ruent will in future, as I an afraid they
have not been doing In the past. study the
interests of Canada and of Canadians only.

Mr. MORRISON. I am somewhat sur-
prised at the remarks of the hon. gentle-
man who has just taken his seat, and which
he has been labouring to give to the House
for the last two hours. I would suppose that
an ex-Minister of the late Administration
should have had something more substantial
to present to this House on such an important
question. I am equally surprised at the few
remarks which the ex-Minister of Railways
(Mr. Haggart) made to the House to-night
on this matter, surprised at the depths of ig-
norance he displayed on matters pertaining
to a department over which he had control
for some years. The reference he made to
some of the rallroads, particularly to one'
mentioned In the contract, surprised me all
the more Inasmuch as it is a piece of road
with whieh he ought to have been very
familiar; and when he displays such lack
of knowledge of matters with which he Is
presumed to have been conversant, what
opinion can we form of his remarks In re-
lation to a matter which has sprung up so
recently as the one now before the House ?
The hon. gentleman, lu referring to the road
which was made a criterion in the contract,
or a model for the railway under considera-
tion, stated that it extended from Kaslo
to B1ocan, which would be equivalent to
saylng that a certain road extended from
Toronto to the province of Ontario. The
Kaslo and Slocan Railway Is a very well
known railway lu the province of British
Columbia, and ought to be well known to
the ex-Minister of Railways. It Is a road
which I think was built durlng the Incum-
bency in office of that hon. gentleman, and
why he should have been so far afield n hins
reference to it, I cannot understand. I will
not say that he intended to mislead the
House and the country.in hIs reference to the
Kaslo and Slocan Rallway because it has
been selected by the Minister of Railways
as a model by whieh Mackenze & Mann
are to bulld this road from Teelin Lake to
Telegraph Creek. As a member seeking for
Information from hon. gentlemen who have
spoken on this matter, the remark tof the
ex-Minister of Railways gave me the im-
pression Lat he was not endeavourIng to
present his vlews properly and bonestly be-
fore this House. I think that hon. gentle-
men who speak upon this question ought to
endeavour to present their views as fairly
snd squarely as possible to the House, so
that we may be able to form an opinion as
to whether the Government did right or
wrong In making this contract. This ls a
matter equally Important to. us ail, whether
we be Liberals or Conservatives. It Is a mat-
tèr ont of the sphere et polltes altogether,
and I hope that the efforts of hon. gentlemen
opposite te drag It into the sphere of parish
polities, will fail. I know that there lu]

Mr. WArLACE.

plenty of common sense on the other side
of the House, and I belleve It will come to
the surface on this occasion, and that many
hon. gentlemen opposite will support the
Government in regard to this important
matter. The hou. member who last spoke
expatlated at great length upon the millions
that would be made by somebody in conse-
quence of something ln connection with this
work. He far exceeded the famous Colonel
Sellars in that respect. Now, as an hon.
member stated to-night, a man who woll go
to work and transaet business on paper, de-
luding himself into thinkIng that he is pros-
pering because he may figure out large divi-
dends, is very apt to come out at the
wrong end ultimately. Sir, the figures
which the last speaker has given the
House are altogether fallacious and
misleading, and he made an entirely
wrong application of them. As he laid so
much stress upon figures, let me give hlm a
few by which I come to an opposite conclu-
sion. The hou. gentleman, perhaps, did not
know that at the present time there are 7,000
people iîside the passes of the Yukon coun-
try, and that there are 3,000 people on the
Yukon River waiting the opening of naviga-
tion on that river. That Is 10,000 people, at
any rate, who, beyond all peradventure, will
be In that country ln a very short time.
The only present means of. transporting
goods In bulk into the Yukon territery is by
way of the Yukon River during the season
it is open for navigation. At the present
tme there are very few boats on that river;
it ls estimated by those who know that even
at the helght of navigation there will not be
more than twenty4ive boats having an
average capacity of 125 tons, carrylng pro-
visions, passengers and freight up to tSt.
Michael's, and beyond to Dawson City. Now,
twenty-4âve boats with an average of 125
tons, and making two trips In the season-
which Is the maximum number of trips they
can make-ean carry 6,250 tons of provis-
Ions next summer. As I sald, there will be
10,000 people In there soon after navigation
opens. The hon. gentleman who has just
spoken, thought a conservative estimate
would place at 50,000 the additional number
of people who will go ln there by some
means or other. It ls a matter of cal-
culation that it will take 25,000 tons of pro-
visions to feed 50,000 people, and I have
shown that the utmost capacity of the boats
now plying on that river, la 6,250 tons.
Where are you going to get ail the provis-
ions to feed not only 50,000 people, but
60,000 people ? The 50,000 people who will go
ln there will not go by the Yukon River, they
must go over those passes, that le if they
can get over them, and what does that
mean-? Of food, baggage, machinery and
tools, all of whieh are absolutely necessary
to every 'man who goes ln there, aboat two
tons wil be required to every ma. For
50,000 people there will be required 100«,00
tons of material, food, provisions, se
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chinery, &c. Now, the lowest possible rate,
the lowest known rate so far, at which
goods have been transported lu there, has
been six cents per pound. while It ls well
known that 10 cents per pound la the pre-
vailing rate at present, and bas been for
some time. Ten cents per pound means $200
a ton, or $20,ý00,00 to transport 100,000
tons into that country for the accom-
niodation of 50,000 people, whIch ls ad-
mittedly the minimum number who are ex-
pected to go lu there. Any person who bas
been at Vancouver, Victoria or New West-
minster during the past six months must be
specially blind if he could not see that at
least 100,000 Deople would be ln the Yukon
country thi season, and may have gone
there since I left the coast. Vancouver is
filled with people, Victoria ls likewise filled;
trains going west are all crowded; in Van-
couver and Victoria there Is hardly a bouse
vacant, the hotels were packed to their ea-
pacity and rooms could not be engaged ln
advance. That ls, however, only an earnest
of what is coming upon us. When It Is con-
sidered that ln order to transport in that
northern country 50,000 people, it will cost
something like $20,000,000 hon. members can
readily see the tremendous problem that
faced the Government. The item of trans-
portation ls but one Item. Suppose 100,-
000 people come to the Pacifie Coast, and I
think there is no member ln this House
who knows anything about the condition of
affaire who will not conceive that that Is a
conservative estimate-suppose that number
come to that part of British Columbia en
route to the Klondike, they wIll spend on
average $500 at varlous points on the Paci-
fic Coast for outfitting. What does that
mean ? It represents an expenditure of
$50,000,000. Add the cost of transporta-
tion and you have $40,000,000 more. So
from the items of fitting and transporta-
tion for 100,000 people there will be
nearly $100,000,000 expended. That ap-
pears incredible ; but it Is a matter of
simple multiplication, and we-muet pay a
little heed to the inevitable. I contend,
and assert it boldly that this etate of affairs
will occur beyond peradventure, If it does
not exist at the present time, It wil prevail
wlthlu the next few monthe. The Govern-
ment were not bllnd to It; but they realized
that if the minimum number of 50,000 were
to go ln there-and they would do so or
dlie in the attempt-the existence of a state
of affaire which offered no meaus of afford-
Ing sucour to them, because they would be
In need, would Involve most serlous respon-
sibility. What would be the attitude of this
House towards the Government If they
had been so recreant to their duty as not
te have adopted the most extraordinary
and t'hae earliest steps possible to solve
the D-zblem. without walting for tenders
and without consulting the ex-Controler of
Customs or the ex-Mlinsteri of Railways ? I
contend it would have been nothing less

than criminal If the Government had not
taken the very first means of providing in
some legitimate way for gettIng food Into
the Yukoa country for the large number
of, people who will go there within the
next six months. I contend, If there was
uothing more, that that was a suffielent
Justification for the Goverument to enter
liîto the contract which has been made
and which Is now under discussion. It id
all very well for hon. gentlemen opposite to
indulge in vagaries. It Is difficult to believe
that they stated what they think, and ex-
travagant statements were Indulged ln this
afternoon by two of the speakers from whom
we would have expected a little more com-
mon sense In the discussion of such an im-
portant matter as that now before the House.
The last speaker ought to know, because ap-
parently he had taken care to gather to-
gether a lot of statistics, which, however,
were inot applicable to the present discus-
sion, that one of the reasons for taking
these active steps In providIng communica-
tion was that It cost the mounted police
$1 ,00 per ton to move their supplies a
distance of 26 miles. What opportunity
for transport would an Individual have, no
moatter how much .xieans he mlght possess,
when It cost such a large amount for an
able-bodied ferce like the mounted police
to move their freight ? The hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace) stated, after
lindulging In a great deal of chaff, that the
Government ought to take very pronounced
steps in regard to the attitude assumed by
the United States In the matter of Yukon
customs regulations. To that extent I quite
agree with him. That ls, however, just
what the Goverament bas done. The Gov-
ernment In letting the contract to build this
road entlrely within Canadian wrritory
has struck a death blow to the trade carried
on by Americans, who have been capturing
and In fact purlolning trade belonging to
the people of Canada. By building this
road from the bead of Telegraph Creek to
Teslin Lake it will kill the trade by the
Lynn Canal, which Is ln American terri-
tory. It will divert all the Yukon trade
into Canadian channels, and our Canadian
cities on the Pacifie Coast will prosper and
benefit, aid that means that our eastem
cities will prosper and benefit, because our
Pacifie Coast cities are likewise entrepots
for the business centres of the east. The hon.
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram)
knows that very well, and In fact all busi-
ness men know It. True, none of the hon.
gentlemen who have spoken on the other
side of the House are business men, and
so they may be pardoned for losing sight
of that fact. As I contend, the strougest
blow that has been delivered to American
trade has been the letting of a contract for
a Canadian road which wIll dilvert trade to
Canadian territory.
-Mr. WALLACE. Perhaps the bon. gen-
tieman will permit me to say a word. I
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am a business man and the hon. gentleman
is a lawyer.

Mr. MORRISON Mr. Speaker, the hon.
gentleman will remember that I formed my
opinion entit ely from his discourse. The
ex-Minister of Rallways rang the changes
on the fact that goods going up the Stikine
River would have to be transhipped, and
he deprecated the action of the Goverunent
In entering into a contract that was con-
sidered an all-Canadian route, whereas it
was not. and in this way he endeavoured
to misleafd. That is a difficulty which I am
certain the Minister of the Interior will ex-
plain to the satisfaction of this House and
the country.

Mr. HAGGART. I took the words of
the Minister of Railways for that state-
ment.

Mr. MORRISON. I an now dealiug with
the remarks made by the hon. gentleman.
The Minister of the Interior will, I am
quite positive, satisfactorily deal with that
phase ofthe contraet; I arm juite satistied
oI that from conversations I have had with
him, and I will not go rurther into it. Even
.asumlng that the obstacles referred to by
the hon. gentleman do existanl i deny it-
le he so ignoraut of the geography of the
country as not to know that at Port Siimp-
son, in Canadian territory, ships mighît eall
very eastly and withut very mueli delay,
transfer tbeir gooda and send then up to
Telegraph Creek. Another fallacy in-
dulged ln by both hon. gentlemen vas em-
phasaixng the fact that those three millions
Or more acres of land given Lo the company
were gold-bearing mineral lands. That is
a fallacy of fallacies. Certainly the infor-
mation and knowledge possesseld by those
bon. members is differenit from everything!
that has been puzbl'sted or talked
about regarding this matter. I venture
to say that not one acre in ten thou-
sand would even have colour along the
route of that road, or ln the vieinity of it.
It is not a quartz mining country as far
as we eau understand. If Messrs. Mann
& Mackenzie take their chances on the land
containing geld, and it Is not positively
known that there is gold there, I can-
not see what argument gentlemen opposite
can make out of that. The contractors can-
not take the land with them ; it remains
there. Were it known definitely that those
vast stretches of territory were very rich
in gold, or did contain gold, then there
might be some shadow of argument ln the
contention of hon. gentlemen opposite.
However, the gentlemen who took this con-
tract have to take their chances. I an-
not say that the contract was one-sided,
either ln favour of the Goverument or
against it, and it would be manifestly un-
fair If it were so. If the Goverument made
a contract with Mann & Mackenzie by whieb
these gentlemen were to losé money and be

.Mr. MORRISON.

ruined, the Government would be as opento
criticism as gentlemen opposite think they
are li the present instance. 1 agree with
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) that it is regrettable that the debate
should bave been precipitated at this stage,
and consequently 1 bave shnply endeavour-
ed to give one or two reasons to show the
great urgency with which the Government
were met with in considering the matter.
If there were no other considerations for
what is termed precipitation than these In-
stances I have pointed out, they would
be sufficient justification for the Govern-
ment to enter into the contract, whici I
am quite confident will meet with the en-
tire approval of the country and of the ma-
jority of the members of this House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We must all regret that
the discussion of this very important ques-
tion has been precipitated In Parliament
before Parliament has really Deen informed
what there is in the subjeet and what are
the details of this contract which has been
given to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. I was
somewhat astonished at my good friend
from New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) criti-
cising the gentlemen who have already
spoken on this side of the House, and say-
ing that they had talked vague generalities
instead of going into the details -of the
measure. Weil, j would ask my hon. frIend
(Mr. Morrison) what else he could expect,
since the Bill was presented only this after-
noon, and since the explanations which the
Minister (Mr. Blair) gave were nothing more
than quotations from the Bill itself. My
hon. friend (Mr. Morrison) said that the
late Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) had
(Iisplayed great ignorance of that country.
and of the affairs of his department when
he presided over it, because he (Mr. Hag-
gart) happened to say that the model rail-
way in connection with this transaction rau
froi Kaslo to Slocan. When my hon. friend
(Mr. Morrison) has béen some years in the
House lie wll know that we are ail apt to
make these slips: and beside, I may tell
him, that ln the province of Ontario.
the Kaslo aud Slocan Railway is perbaps
not known to be run to Sandon or the con-
centrator of the Noble Five Mine, yet the
people ln that province, though they may
have only a vague idea of the Slocan dis-
trict, at any rate know that the town of
Sandon, which the Kaslo and Slocan Rail-
way connects Kaslo with, is the centre of
the Slocan district.

I listened to my hon. friend (Mr. Morri-
son), who has spoken as a member from
British Columbia, expectIng that he would
not talk vague generalities, but that ho
would give us some information with re-
gard to the reasons why this contract,
placed before this House by the Government,
should be adopted. I am bound to say that my
hon. friend (Mr. Morrison) did give some
facts, facts which to me prove three things,
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lu the first place, he proved conclusively to
my mind that the Government did not begin
the consideration of this subject nearly early
enough, and his speech all through was a
condemnation of governmental delay lu the
consideration of this question, which he
regards, and which the House regards, as
a most important one. The next thing which
he (Mr. Morrison) proved was, that a rail-
way should undoubtedly be constructed, and
he proved that to a House that was very
willing to accept the proof, however poorly
given, because as I take it, the feeling upon
this side of the House as well as upon the
other side Is In favour of that view. But,
the question before Parliament s fnot as
to whether it Is important for Parliament
to provide transportation facilities to the
rich fields of the Klondike-we are all agreed
upon that-but the question Is as to the
best mode of providing it, and as to the
economy of the arrangement proposed to
be made by the Government with two
contractors, namely, Messrs. Mann & Mac-
kenzie. The third thing whieh my hon.
friend (Mr. Morrison) proved to the satis-
faction of the House, when he stated the
enormous trade which this railway was
about to do were it completed, was that
no grants were necessary, but that the road
would be such an enormously remunerative
one that this Parliament. instead of giving
money or treasure for its construction,
should have received a bonus from those
who were given the right to construet It,
since they were likely to make an immense
amount of money out of its operation.

Now, Sir, I have stated to begin with,
that it Is ol no carpIng spirit that the gen-
tlemen on this side of the House diseuss that
measure. I do not belleve there is a gen-
tleman upon this side of the House who
is not as auxions to see proper facilities
for freight or passengers provided for that
rich section of the country as are~the mem-
bers of the Government themeelves. We
regard It as a most important matter, and
Indeed perhaps as more important than
some hon. gentlemen on the other side of
the House regard it, for I noticed wlth some
little astonishment that somcý gentlemen op-
posite, who two or three yearg ago were
known as the watch-dogs- of the public
treasury, slept ln sweet repose while this
eontract was belng discussed by one of
their leaders, the Minister of Railways.
The speech of the Minister of Railways this
afternoon was, according to the authorlty
of old parliamentarlans, a somewhat strange
proceeding, and if it were a strange proceed-
ing In point of the lime at which it was
dellvered, it was a still stranger proceedlng
as a justification of the contract and arange-
ment which has been placed before this
House. Sir, a Bill upon Any subject ln-
troduced by the Goverument to the House
of Commons, Is the conclusion of the Gov-
ernment after Its deliberations upon that
subject, and so far as that questIon le con-

cerned speaks for Itself. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair), in making his expla-
nation to the House, has merely made run-
ning comments upon what that conclusion
was, but he has falled to give the Hodse
what he might well bave been required to
give it, namely, the reasons which found
weight in the minds-of the Government ln
impelling them to the conclusion which
they reached, and which is voiced in this
House by the Bill which has been presented
for our consideration.

Why, Sir, look at the position of affairs
this afternoon. Here was the Minister of
Railways introducing one of the most im-
portant measures as regards transportation
to which this House of Commons has ever
iistened, and yet, when he was explainIng
that he had bound the contractors down
so that they should have their transporta-
tion maximum rates reduced year by year,
or after a certain period of years-and he
wv'as exceedlingly anxious to show the House
that ln a very short time they would eut
the freight and passenger rates ln two-
after he had gone to all the trouble of
explaining this to the House, lie was asked
what was the highest rate they would be
allowed to charge at the present time; he
was unable to say that he had any informa-
tion on that subject. I give that as a
sample of the explanations that were given
of the Bill, and I ask my hon. friend from
New Westminster whether, in view of sueh
explanations, he will repeat his statement
that we should be condemned for talking
vague generalities in connection with this
important subject.

Now, Sir, the address of the hon. MinIster
of Railways and Canals divides itself Into
two portions, as he divided his Bill Into
two portions. In the first place, he dis-
eussed the question of the necesslty of the
railway, a matter to whlch I have already
referred, and upon which there Is scarcely
a division of opinion ln this House. But
,let me remind the hon. gentleman that he
did not tell us at wbat time the considera-
tion of this very Important subjeet was
taken Up by the Cabinet. He said-and I
took his words down-that he gave the
sub ject inrnediate consideratlon after the
session,; and yet, if we are to believe the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace),
who has just spoken, the full Cabinet was
not here duriig the sumnmer, but month
after nonth passed by before these gentle-
men came to consider, as a Government, the
subjeet, for a disregard of whicb, he says,
they would have been held gullty before
the eyes of the whole world. Now, Sir,
we shah require to know, and I suppos
the papers wil give us some light on the
subject-when this subject beenine a ques-
tion of consideration befo::e the Govern-
ment, when it was decided to construet such
a road in some way, when information was
began to be gathered for that pUrpose, and
when anthorities were conulIted as to the
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bl st routes and the proper mode of con-
struction.

The next point to which my ho'. friend
refers Is the justitication of the contraet
which he has preseited to the House this
afternoon. What were the :'ea-sous he ad-
vancetd in Its justification ? In the first
place. he said that tbese conitr.ictors were
very exeellent contractors indeed. No oné
ln this Hou.e will deny that. They are
Canadians of wh.-n Canada ought to bel
proud. They are Canadians who have
made a splendid su2cess of their business.
They have done good wvork wherever they,
have done work. But to say that the
contractors are very estimable men, and to
say ihat they have perfor-ed their worki
in a very sati factory manner wherever they
have done work, is not to admit for a single
moment that the well-establi shed pr retie
that great contraccs such is this shou!d be
open to public ten'Ier to m-any other con-
tractors equally qble t build it. should be
dlsigarded and thrown to the wiads. Sir'
a picture has beei drawn, but it can never
be sufficiently drawii, of. the extrenie in-
dignation that wou'ld' have arisen on 1his
side of the House against the late Govern-
ment had any suih proceeding as the one
followed ln this case been followed by the
predecessors of hon. geitlemen opposite. I
can well understand every one of these
gentlemen, from the Minister of Trade and
Comierce (S!r Richard Cartwright) dowi
to the hu.nblest member who graces a seat
on that side of the House, rising ln a perfect
whirlwind of anger, and charging every
Fort of corruption against the Conservative
Administration. We are not bere to
charge corruption or auy lnproper condut.
If there bas been anything ot that kind It
wll1 ome ouè t-zner ar Inter before e
public or befoce cie P.arlienit of Canada.
But we are hete to say that the well-estab-
lished rule for the gnr tting of such great
powers and privileges by publik tender
should not bave been disregarde uin this
ease, but that it la a safe and sound prin-
ciple, and one that should bc followed Iby a
Liberal as well as by a Conservative Ad-
ministration. In saying this Y am not
saying one single ward against the con-
traetors, nor ebarglng colllision of any
kind ; but I am sayiug that bon. gentlemen
opposite have ln this respect desertedl every
p-inciple for which they contended on this
side of the House, and with an eloquence
which covers tbousands of pages ofI " an.
sard," during the time they were sitting
to tie left of the Speaker in this House.

The next point whieh my hon. friend made
was that it was a good route. Well, Sir,
If It ibe a good route, 1 fail to see by what
manner of logie we csa be a.-ked to make
a bad bargain. It nay he the very best
route -which the country aftords, and yet for
al we know this may be the very worst
bargain that could b!) made for that or
any other route. Why, Sir, It is limply
childish to stand up ln Farlament and ask

Mr. MONTAGUE,

the representatives of the Canadian people
to pass this Act toe confiri a private ar-
rangement with private parties, discussion
in connection with which was only known
to the Government and those parties, simply
because they are good contractors and be-
cause it is a good route. Even as to the
route, however, opinion does not seem to
be urianimous ; for, If I remember correctly,
only a few days ago a prominent gentleman
belonging to the other side of the House,
well knowing the Importance of Klondike
and Alaskan matters, publicly stated that It
was one of the worst routes that could be
selected, at least by a Government. ·But,
as I can only talk vague generalities upon
that point, not having the information of
either the hon. member for King's (Mr.
Domville) or the hon. member for New
Westminster (Mr. Morrison), I will not con-
tinue to discuss the question of route, but
will only repeat what I said, that the ex-
cellence of the route la no justification
whatever for a private contract having
boeit entered into with these parties.

The next ground on which the M1njster
of Railways justfied the contract was that
it was a good bargain. Well, Sir, what is
;v good bargain ? A good bargain, it appears
to me, lin plain, simple language, Is this,
where you give something and get value in
retura; ande, atter the Minister of Railways
s1eelared It to be a good dargain, how did
his knowledge present itself to this House ?
He was asked, in the dirat place, If he
had an approximate idea of how much this
rellway would cost for construction, and
he was absolutely unable to give even the
werest approximate of an idea as to what It
would cost. Then he was asked what the
value of the lands was, and he gave an
answer which appeared to me to be hardly
worthy of the dignity of a Minister of Rail-
M ays. He asked the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance whether he knew. Sir, we have
searcely ever seen such a thing as that
doune by a Minister of the Crown when
asked a question on a grave and Important
subject. I quite understand that the lands
were worth nothing-the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance knew tbat full well-that the value
was not in the lands, but ln the minerals.
Well, I know that thîe question of my hon.
friend the ex-Minister of Finance (M1r. Fos.
ter) and the question of my hon. friend the
ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart)
was not as to the value of the more soi,
frozen or unfrozen, but as to whether the
Government had any reliable information,
or any inform ition at aIl, as to the value
of the mineral lands and the timber lands
of which they were giving many millions
of acres to the contractors for the
construction of this road. In other words,
he gave no answer at all. Hr, had nocon-
ception of the cost of the ria % nd no
conception of what we are giving, and yet
he had the hardihood to tell the House that
we should acept the proposition because It
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was a good bargain. Sir, there never was requested to give an opinion as to the ln-
such a proposition made to the Parliament ternational ditliculties likely to arise in con-
of Canada, and never such feeble reason- nection with customs at the very beginning
ing advanced why such an important mat- 1 of the project, he was compelled to answer
ter could receive the sanction of this House that he did not know whether any such
and country. opinion had been asked of the Department

The next question Is raised by my hon. of Justice, or whether any opinion had been
friend the member for New Westminster'expressed by the authorities of the United
(Mr. Morrison). He says that the contrac- States as to our rights or want of rights
tors build the railway and take their chance. in this connection. That is a point on which
Sir, they build the railway, but they take i this House will need enlightenment.
no chance at all. But there is another respect ln which, I

An hon. MEMBER. They take the gold. think, the Government have absolutely
gfailed, and that is the point referred to by

Mr. MONTAGUE. They take the gold,'the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir
as my hon. friend says. They have the Charles Tupper) and by the hon. member
power to select these lands all over that for West York (Mr. Wallace) this after-
great region of country ; and If I know noon. Sir, when the Government were en-
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, they are clever, deavouring to make a Canadian policy for
clear-headed business men, who are not go- the Klondike, it would have been very easy
Ing to select the lands to which my hon. indeed to have a much more pronounced
friend from New Westminster referred as Canadian policy than they did, even if they
perhaps not having a cent's worth of gold have selected an all-Canadian route. A few
ln a ton of earth. They will be bound to nonths ago, when there was a rush to the
select the richest land they eau fid, ana quartz-bearing and galena-bearing districts
nobody in this House or country will blame o! British Columbia, very great excitement
them for doing it They take no chances, be- arose, and there was very great pressure
cause they have the power to select 3,750 000 of public opinion that we should reserve
acres of mineral land and timber lands in these mineral loc-itions for Canadians alone
that country, as their reward for the con- and refuse them to the people of the United
struction of this road ; and if I am not in- States. To my mind. that was a debate-
correctly informed, there is before the Par- able point, because ln the refractory ores of
liament of British Columbia at the present the Rossland district and the somewhat ex-
time a Bill giving them an actual cash sub- pensive working mines of the Slocan dis-
sidy as well. Well, here is the point: The trîct, t was important that we should have
Government· are asking this House, so far more capital than Canada had at that time
as the statement of the Minister of Rail- at her command, for the purpose of develop-
ways Is concerned, to jump into this enor- ment, and it was a question of serlous con-
mous contract without giving us any In- sideration as to whether these claims should
formation as to value of what we are giv- be reserved for the pure and simple occupa-
ing or what we are getting. tion of Canadian and British subjects, or

The next point to which the hon. gentle- thrown open to the world. But, as bas al-
man referred was, that it was a Canadian ready been pointed out, no such thought
route. Well, that was pretty well discussed cmes ln when you come to discuss the
this afternoon, and I think that the Bouse placer beds of the Klondike region. In-
Is at present in a condition of doubt as to stead of capital being required for develop-
whether this Is an all-Canadian route or ment, instead of thousands of dollars
not. It is true, we had an explanation this havlug to be spent in running ex-
afternoon, and we are promised, according pensive tunnels and sinking expensive
to tbe statement of my bon. friend from shafts. ail that is required is the man
New Westminster (Mr. Morrison)' an ex- with his shovel and energy and pluck to
planation of the explanation to-morrow af- dig out gold for himself; and I have nO
ternoon. It is a pity that the Government hesitation in saying +hat the proper policy
ln presenting this matter to the House did for this Parliament to pur ue is to declare
not put a gentleman to Introduce It who that these lands shall onlY be staked out
understood it and could have given us an by people who are subjects under the Brit-
explanation that we might have discussed 1sh flag, and not by foreigners. And 1 take
here and now. It is a pity that we have to that position in no mean or carping spirit,
await for a re-explanation on a most Im- 1ut because this Parliament should mete
portant point, and it is not complimentary out to the people of the United States and
to the hon. Minister of Railways and Can- every other foreign country the treatment
als (Mr. Blair), If the Government of which that s meted out to us. I have here the
he is a member consulted the Department tnited tates Mineral Statutes. The first
of Justice on a matter coûcerning which clause is one simply reserving the minerat
great international dIfficulty may arise, and lands of the United Statesvas the property
gave him no information concerning It be- of the people of the United States. but the
fore he stood up to Introduce bis Bill. When very néxt clause reuires that a man who
the bon. Minister of Raiways and Canals locates a claum there. whether lead or
(Mr. Blair) was asked this afternoon whe~ slce, amold, ranthinetelse, mustbe o
ther the Departm~ent of Justice had been r r od rantlgese utb
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,itizen of the United States or declare his
Intention of becoming a citizen, before lie
-can put a stake into the ground and claim
a foot of territory. I have had experience
In connection with that very matter my-
self. When I came to stake a claim to min-
.eral lands in the United States, I was im-
mediately put to the test of citizenship in
that country before I could legally hold one
single foot of ground.

An hon. MEMBER. Read the statute.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will not only read
the clause, but I will say this, that in this
House. this afternoon, there is a prominent
member who purchased land ln the State of
Washington which had been properly lo-
cated by a citizen of the United States. -He
purchased the lands and paid bis money,
and they proved to be valuable. But short-
ly afterwards the legislature of the State
of Washington passed an Act which did
him out of his ownershlp of those lands,
and he lost the money which he pald to
the locator, and has no rights whatever
under the laws of the State of Washington.
Jere Is the clause, Sir:

All valuable mineral deposits in the lands be-
longing to the United States,. both surveyed and
unsurveyed, are hereby declared4 to be free and
open to exploration, and the lands In which they
are found to occupation and purchase by citizens
of the United States and those who have de-
-lared their intention to becoime such, under
regulation prescribed by law and acoording to
the local customs or rules of miners In the sev-
eral mining camps so far as the same are appli-
cable and not inconsistent with the laws of the
United States.

And further still, Sir, if the location is own-
ed by a corporation or syndicate, every
member of that syndicate must be a citizen
of the United States before h'e can own
a share of these mineral locations. And
what do we see to-day ? Let me read a
statement made ln the daily press of to-
day which bears directly upon this ques-
tion. This is a despateh from Montreal :

The Canadian Pacifie Rallway people are feel-
ing very sore to-day over a recent act of the
United States Government. Some time ago the
Washington authorities asked the different rail-
waya, the Canadian Pacifie Railway amongst
others, to tender for the carrying of 500 reindeer
and 75 attendants from Newv York to Seattle.
The tender of the Canadian road was $247.60 per
car, but the American Government awarded the
contract to the Pennsylvania Road, whose tender
was $286.72, or a total loss to the War Depart-
ment, on 35 cars, of $1,369.20.
In other words, to take some supplies to
the very country we are discussing, the
Government of the UnIted States are wlll-
Ing to lose about $1,400 rather than to,
give an hour's labour to Canadian working-
men. That being the case, i say it Is
the duty of this Parliament to proceed lm-
mediately not only to the eonsideration of
rallway facilities to the Klondike, but to
say that so far as the rich mines of the

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Klondike are concerned, we wIll reserve
them for Canadians and to give labour to
Canada's people.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. 1 regret that
I had not the opportunity of speaking a
few words on the Address before the In-
troduction of this Yukon Railway Bill, for
owing to an important engagement, I shall
be unable to be present when the debate
on the Address Is concluded. Another rea-
son for my wishing to be present is that
I have learned to admire the Speech from
the Throne even on short acquaintance. I
was glad to see in the Speech that the
bountiful harvest was mentioned as one
of the causes of our national prosperity.
I suppose that the country has an Idea
that good times and bad times are manu-
factured right here on this sacred spot on
Parliament Hill.

The PRIME MINISTER .(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I do not desire to depriv the
House of the pleasure of hearing m: hon.
friend on the Address, as he bas not been
able to speak before. But he is perhaps
not aware that the debate on the Address
has not been adjourned, but will be re-
sumed as soon as this debate Is over.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I have just
stated that, owIng to an Important engage-
ment, I shall not be able to be present, a
matter which II regret. I was not going to
speak on the Address. I was about to
say that such a favourable mention of
the good crops ln the Address ough4t to
set the country right in the matter, and so
tone it up for the shock it will receive when
it reads the particulars of this Yukon Rail-
way deal. I have read everything I could
see and have listened to everything I could
hear in connection with this Yukon Rail-
way. I did hope that the debate on
the Address and this debate would bring out
some new facts whichi would improve the
character of the bargain and make It
more palatable to the Canadian people. But
I have heard notbing to changè the opinion
I formed when the terms were submitted
to the country and were first pubjlished ln
the organs of hon. gentlemen opposite. I
want to speak in a spirit of deep humility,
for I am at a new game when I attempt
to discuss engineering questions. This Bill
represents a bargain Which the Minister of
the Interior has made for tIe building of
130 or 150 miles of tramway through a
country that presented no natural obstacles
and where supplies can be delivered by
vessels at the starting point. I thought
the bargain was a bad bargain when I read
Its terms when first given. I think the
bargain is a bad bargain uow that I have
heard all that has been sald in its de-
fence. I am not opposed to the building
of this tramway, and I am not one of
those who take any stock In the cry that
the Minister of the -Interlor went to Wasb-
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ington to betray the Yukon country to the
Yankees. The fact that geographical condi-
tions enabled our American friends to die-1
tate the ternis on which Victoria, Vancou-
ver and other Canadian cities should trade
with Dawson City, that single fact alone was
a reason why this country should assume any
reasonable expenditure, yes, a liberal expen-
diture, In order to overcome those geogra-
phical conditions and establish the right of1
Canadians to trade In their own country.i
The Government could have counted on the
support of public opinion In any reasonable
expenditure, and a very reasonable expendi-
ture would have done all that Messrs. Mac-
kenzie & Mann are going to do for Canada.

The subsidy of 25,000 acres per mile gives
these favoured gentlemen néarly 4,000,000
acres of gold fields in the Yukon. [t may
be argued that, excluding the gold claims,
already taken up there are not 4,u00,000
of acres of gold claims in the Yukon. Well,
If the supply of gold claims run short,
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, with their right
of first choice, will be able to take up
everything In sight. Then the road they
are building will be an easy approach to
the Yukon country, which will be largely'
the private property of the interests that
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann represent. This
will be the net result of the arrangement,
as I understand It. In order to get a tram-
way which ean be built foi the cost off
a dozen or two of the publie buildings which
the late Government used to plant In county
towns of doubtful constituencies, Canada
gives these contractors the right to 4,000,-1
000 acres of gold lands ln the Yukon wher-
ever they can be found. I have tried to
see the merits of this Bill, but for the
life of me I cannot see where It can be
justified.

The Immediate construction of this tram-
road Is a boon to Canada, but its resources
could have secured this boon without giv-
ing away a good third off the gold claims,
that will ever be discovered In the Yukon.
I submit that the Minister of the Interior
made a bad bargain for the country, be-
cause he bas given away scores of dollars
of its wealth for every cent that will be
invested ln the building of this tram-road.
I say he bas made a bad barjgain for hisI
party, because he could have dealt openly
and fairly ln the matter. The road from
Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake was the
key to the whole transportation question.
When the hon. gentleman came back from
the Chilkoot Pass he could have let it be
known that the country would pay no cash
subsidy, but would give the franchise to
the men who would do the work within the
stated time for tfi smallest area off minerai
lands.*

I am satlsfied that within thlrty days, if
he had started on time, the Minister of the
Interlor could have had a better offer than
this bargâin, and I do nlot think he possIbly
could have got a worse one. I am not

questioning the effileency of these contract-
ors, I suppose they are capable men. But
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann were not
kings ln the contracting world until they
built the Dauphin Railway for the Manitoba,
government. Up to that time there were

î several greater contractors in Canada. But
the Minister of the Interior found these
men out, and bis friends put them forward
as the only two men ln Canada who could
take up this small Job of building a tram-
way within the time fixed by the
Governmeait. The country may think that
ihere are other pebbles on the beach, but
no, it is all a mistake. Canada bas only
two contractors, Mr. Daniel Mann, of Mont.
real, and Mr. William Mackenzie, of To-
ronto. If my memory serves me aright,

'these two gentlemen wanted to build the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway for the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. Sir William Van-
Horne thought he could get on without
them,, but he will change his opinion now
that they are going to build the Teslin
Lake Tramway on terms that will give tie
Canadian Pacific Railway-well, pretty
niuch everythlng that they have not got
already. This agreement, Mr. Speaker,
represents a crime which the Liberal Gov-
ernment are about to commit ln the name-
of economy. The Conservative Govern-
ment bad a habit of committing Its crimes.
in the name of patrotism. I was a Cou-
servative but I thought that the late Gov-
ernment were too subservient to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. I apologize to anymember of the late Government who wili

laccept the offer of my vain regrets. The
Conservatives in power gave largely to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, but they at least 'allowed the.
company to open up its resources which
were the country's gift. The Liberals
in power have allowed the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and its friends to reap where they
have not sown. Sir William Van Horne
F at down without other people's enterprise
and opened up the Kootenay country, andthen this Liberal Government comes along
ard gives three million dollars of the coun-
try's cash to build a railway for the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railwaty. Last session theery was "save the country's commerce,"
and three million dollars went to the Cana-dian Pacifle Railway for the Crow's Nest
Pass road, and the coal lande which shouldhave paid for this road, went to Cox andJaffray and their associates In British Co-lumbla. This session the cry ls "save thecountry's money." The treasury must begaarded against a cash subsidy for the-building of a tram road which would only
cost a few hundred thousand dollars alltold; the treasury la guarded by a bargain
which gives to friends of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, goid fields up to four mil-lion aeres, on which they can issue millions
and millions of dollars wo-rth of stockIn England. Of course, it will de-
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velop the country. and if the country is this Yukon Raiiway bargain show that it
being benefited, we know that will aid these lias at least the Christian virtue of return-
gentlemen. The Kootenay country was ing good for evil, and blessing in office the
developed without any help from the gen- nien who cursed them in Opposition. There
tlemen who grabbed the coal fields, and is nothing to be gained by the Conservative
the Yukon country is not very far from party in runnlng after Sir William Van
being developed without the help of the Horne's band wagon. Before Sir William
gentlemen who are enfranchlsed to build Van Horne will withdraw the influence of
a tramway which will pay from the start, his powerful corporation from the Liberal
and will take up all the gold fields in sight. Government, lie will want to see what he
If the Liberal party in Canada is proud of ean get from the other side. The best thing
the dealings of this Government with the the Conservative party can offer Sir William
Canailian Pacifie Railway, then all I can Van Horne at present is a slow note, and
say is that the Liberals in Ontario at least before lie withdraws the political influence
nuist jiidge their friends by one law land of his great corporation from the present
thieir enemies by another law. If the Government lie will want to see gilt-edged
Cinservative Government had come down securities. I would be the last man
to Parliament with any such arrangement in the Flouse to raise the cry against
as this, why, the organs of the Liberal party the Canadian Pacifie Railway or agaInst
would have shrieked about awarding public the capital required to develop the
franchises by publie competition. Tlfe Lib- country. Whenever the Canadian Pacifie
eral party. when they were in Opposition, Railway or capital takes long chances, I
did not have any confidence in a Conserva- think they should have the chance of win-
tive Goverament. A Liberal party In Op- ning large profits ; but when the Canadian
position that criticised everything that was Pacifie Railway and its friends, as in the
open to criticism, must have troubled Mr. Crow's Nest Pass road and this Yukon
Van Horne and the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Railway deal, are to benefit from other
w ay ; the arrangement which prevailed last people's enterprise in opening up these re-
session must have been far more satisfac- gions, then this Government treats these
tory to Sir William, and as long as he was men as If they were the pioneers who crea-
satisfied. there was not a single word from ted the resources to whIch they are at-
the gentlemen who direct the policy of the tached for their own profit. I say the
Liberal-Conservative Opposition in this Liberal party in office in this respect bas
House. The hon. gentleman who leads the been false to the pledges of the Liberal
Opposition has suddenly become an au- party in Opposition. This Government
thority of great repute ln the Liberal party. owed everythIng to the country and nothing
The Liberals rejolced when their organs to the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway ; and it
told them that he had certIfied to the good oceurs to me they act as if they owed
character of the Crow's Nest Pass road, everything to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and they rejoiced much more when their. and nothing to the country. I have de-
organs told them that he had sald this tained the House longer than I intended on
Yukon Railway bargain was without spot this matter, but I feel very strongly in
and blameless. I know that the candid connection with this Yukon Railway. I
friend Is not popular, but for the sake of my feel that the country Is belng betrayed by
duty I will endanger my popularity by the men who should be its defenders. I
telling the Conservatives In this House that do not presume to offer advice to any gen-
they will never get back the confidence of tieman. The Yukon Railway bargain will
the country by supporting every deal that prove to be a disgrace to Its authors, and If
the Canadian Pacifie Railway wants, and the Opposition in this House chooses to make
by opposing every deal that the Canadian itself an accomplice In the transaction then
Pacifie Railway does not want. If the honourable gentlemen who are responsible
Conservative party lias made up its mind for the policy of this opposition ean answer
not to lose the favour of the Canadian to their constituents. I am responsible to
Pacifie Railway, it may as well give up mny constituents. I am speaking for the peo-
any idea of gaining the favour of the coun- ple who sent me here, and on their behalf
try. I do not believe that the Conservative and in their defence, I will vote against
party bas anything to expeet from the the ratification of this bargain every chance
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Why should I get.
the Canadian Pacifie Railway support the
Conservative party In Opposition ? The Motion agreed to, and Bill read the rst
Canadian Pacife Railway opposed the LiI- time.
eral party In Opposition. In election after The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid
election its influence was used to -erush Laurier). With the consent of my hon.
every Liberal candidate who could be friends, I wil move at this stage:
crushed by such means. The CaJidian That the Order for the second readdigiafnBi!
Pacifie Railway has not lost anything by No , intltued ,An tAct t coaing of Bill
Its hostility to the Liberals when ln Oppo- ment beween Her Majesty the Queen and Messe.
sition. I must say for the Liberal Govern- Mackenze & Mann, ad to incorporae the
ment that it may have its vices and its Canadian Yukon Railway Company," be made
faults, but this Crow's Nest Pass deal and the frst Order f the Day on Tuesday next, and

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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on subsequent days after Questions to be put by
Members, until the said Order is disposed of.

Motion agreed to.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL AND MIN-
ISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or-
ders of the Day, are called, I wish to take,
this opportunity of drawIng the attention of
the House for a few moments to a matter ,
which I regard as of very great importance.:
It will be remembered that at the last sit-
ting the question was brought before the
House of the responsibility of the Govern-'
ment for a speech made by His Excellency 1
the Governor General at Toronto on a re-
cent occasion, and the right hon. the PrimeI
Minister, as will be sen by reference toÎ
"Hansard," when he was asked whether!
he assumed the responsibillty for that
speech, said:

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) knows very well that when Lord. Aberdeen!
spoke on the occasion to whicli the hon. gentle-
m an has referred, he did not speak as the Gov-
ernor General of Canada, but he spoke simply
ad Lord Aberdeen.
Now, Sir, I take the position that the atti-
tude assumed by the right hon. the Firsti
Minister is entirely at variance with the
system of parliamentary government which
prevails ln this country, that it Is opposed
to all the authorities, that it is opposed
to every precedent and that In fact it dis-1
closes a condition of things whIch would
simply be found intolerable. The idea that a
gentleman occupying the exalted position of
Governor General of Canada Is to be per-
mitted to address a public audience on ques-
tions of political controversy ln this country,
and that the Government of the day shall
refuse to accept the responsibility for those'
utterances, is, I undertake to say, entirely in
antagonism with the principles of govern-
ment that are recognized not only In Great
Britain but ln Canada. The right hon. gen-
tleman will see, If he will turu to "Todd's
Government In the Colonies," nage 52, the
statement that In no case is the Governor
responsible to a local Parliament for bis
conduct ln offlee. That Is a thoroughly well
understood principle. The Governor Gen-
eral Is responsible to the Imperial authori-
ties alone ; he Is not responsible to this Par-
liament ln any shape or form. But for-
tunately we are able to meet that diffleulty
by hatving the constitutional practice of
holding the Government of the day responsi-
ble for every utterance on a publie question
of that character ln reference to the local
affairs of this country-holding the Govern-
ment of the day responsible for every ut-
terance of that exaited personage. In
" Todds' Parliamentary Government in
England9" wlU lbe found the following pas-
sgae :-

The only deviation on the part of William IV.
from the strict rule ot abstinence fromn all pol-

Itical conversation with persons not of the num-
ber of his "Immediate constitutional advisers,"
was when, at the request or with the knowledge
of his Miniaters, ha would Invite an interview
with some peer or lord of Parliament, for the
purpose of endeavouring to allay the violence of
party strife, or of promoting the success in Par-
liament of Ministerial measures which he deemed
of vital consequence, and which were in jeopardy
through the extent of opposition they~ were en-
countering.
Then on page 254 there is the following
statement

During the Grey Administration, in November,
1831, a circumstance oceurred which Induced
the Premier to address a word of caution to the
King, lest the strict line of abstaining from the
expression of political opinion towards persons
1not in his constitutional service might be over-
stepped without the knowledge or consent of
Ministers.
I think nothing could be stronger and more
emphatic than the statement to whicli I
have referred.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I suppose the
hon. gentleman intends to follow his re-
marks with a motion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I intend to fol-
low my statement by a motion, but It will
require some little time ln order to deal
fully with this question, which Is of the
greatest possible importance If we are to
have any reference in this country to con-
stitutional practice and precedents. At
page 52 of " Todd's Parliamentary Govern-
ment in British Colonies," will be found the
following :-

Under certain circumstances-as where the
points in dispute Involved a question of Imperial
policy-the Governor would be entitled to Invoke
the interposition o! Her' Majesty's Secretary o!
State for the Colonies before surrendering the conô
test. It is, in fact, his duty invariably to communi-
cate to the Secretary of State any difference of
opinion between himself and his Ministers whicb,
involves the question of hie responsibility to the
Crown in connection with the responsibllity of
his Ministers to the local Parliament. If the
Crowns iould decide against'the Governor, he
must yleld the point ln dispute or reslgn. If
the Crown oppose him, the contest la Imme-
diately transferred from the agent to the prin-
cipal, from the Governor to the Imperlal au-
thority, from whence his powers are derived. In
no case le a Governor to be held personally re-
sponsible to a local Parliament for his policy or
conduct ln office.

One of the great advantages of British In-
stitutions, and I hold It to be a very great
one indeed, is the fact that under the Brit-
lsh constitutional system the representative
of the Sovereign holds a high and exalted
position, above and distinct altogether from
the confllct of party ; and the result of that
is of the most vital importance to the 'coun-
try, because it enables all parties and all
classes of the people to join ln supporting
the authority of the Crown and lu exhibit-
ing that respect and confidence to Her Ma-
jesty or Her Majesty's representatives
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which it is quite impossible to prevail unde
any other system. If the view presented t
this House by the FIrst Minister, that th
Governor General is permitted to enter into
the political confliet In this country, that he
is enabled to make addresses on questions
of public controversy, on a question that ai
this moment presents a broad line of demar
cation between the two great parties ; if i
is to be supposed that so exalted a person
age as the representative of Her Majesty
eau come down into the arena of public dis-
cussion and take one side or the other with-
out any person being held responsible for
that action, it will be at once seen that it is
utterly at variance with the principle that
places Her Majesty or the person who re-
presents Her Majesty ln a colony on a plane
on which no such confliet eau arise between
them and any party ln the State. By re-
ference to "Todd's Parliamentary Govern-
ment in British Colonies," vol. 2, page 805,
the following statement will be found

Remember that the first care of a Governor in
a free colony Is to shun the reproach of being a
party man. Give all parties and all the Min-
istries formed the fairest play.

That is a letter from Sir Edward Bulwer
Lytton, wlo in 1859 was Her Majeny'
Secretary of State for the Cohaies. That
puts on record exactly the view tha.. pre-
vailed In Great Britain, and which prevails
wherever constitutional practice is ifnown
and recognized. Then, on page 815 will
be found :

The position of a constitutional governor to-
wards those over whom, he is set as th repre-
sentative of the sovereign, and especia: uin re-
lation to his ministers, is one of stri'C neutral-
ity. He must manifest no blan lowards any
political party, but on the contrary be ready to
make himself a mediator and a moderator be-
tween the influential of ail parties, and he must
be uniformly actuated solely by a desire to pro-
mote the general welfare of the province of
dependency of the Empire committed to his
charge.

It Is not necessary that I should quote a'uy
stronger authority than that. I may say.
that in "May's Parlianentary Practice"
(page 312) will be found the following :-

Her Majesty cannot be supposed to have a
private opinion apart from that of her responsible
advisers.

This places the matter In the strongest pos-
Bible juxtaposition to the attitude assumned
here by the right hon. the First Minister,
who told us that if Lord Aberdeen made a
speech, not as Governor General, but as
Lord Aberdeen, he was entitled to his opin-
Ion, and it was a matter which, ln fact, did
not concern the Government ; and conse-
quently they did not hold themselves :in
the slightest degree responsible for any
statemnt that mnight be made by His Ex-
cellency the Governor General In regard to
amuy political question wbatever.

Sir CHAULES TUPPER.

r I may say that we have had the question
o under discussion before, and it was then
e disposed of in a manner that every one in

this House will regard as entirely conclu-
sive, and which must necessarily settle all

3 controversies in relation to it. On that oc-
t casion there was placed on the records of
- this Flouse the opinion, not only of the
t Right lon. Sir John A. Macdonald, but the

opinion of the then leader of the Govern-
r ment. the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The

question then arise ln connection with a
s .Peech made in British Columbia by the
Earl of Dufferin, Governor General. It was
in regard to the appointment of Senators,
and Ris Excellency took the ground of vin-
dicating the good faith of bis Administra-
tion. which he regarde1 as important
should not be challenged, and which he also
regarded as not taking any part In what
might be called a partisan controversy of
any kind. Mr. Mackenzie said (" Hansard,"
1877, page 373):

I accept the responsibility and am quite willing
to account to the country or to the House, which
the hon. gentleman says I must do.
Sir John A. Macdonald said (" Hansard,"
page 373)•

I concur with the hon. gentleman that he can-
not be responsible for the speech of another ln-
dividual when he does not know of it. He is,
however, responsible for every utterance of the
Governor General, except when that illustrious
individual expressly states that what he States
he says as au Imperlal officer by Imperial com-
nand.
That is the only, that Is the sole, that is
the single occasion on which a person hold-
ing the exalted position of Governor Gen-
eral of Canada could make any statement
without the inevitable result of his Minis-
ters being held responsible for it. Other-
wise, as you are well aware, Mr. Speaker,
it would be impossible for the rule of this
House to be maintained which prevents any
disrespect to the Governo General. That
is avoided by the established rule and piln-
eiple that the Government of the day must
do one of two things : they must accept the
responsibility of every utterance of the Gov-
ernor Gemeral-save and except the instance
to which I have just referred-or they must
resign, and the Governor General must find
some persons to take their place who will
accept that respousibilty, or he then is
placed in the position of being amenable to
the Imperial Government. I invite the at-
tention of the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) to this language of Sir
Tohn A. Maédonald :

It le important that that principle should be
laid down If we are t» be a free country. If
responsible government Is bto be maintained, this
principle should' be strictly upheld, and I am
surprised to hear an hon. gentleman occupying
the position of Premier of this Dominion, who
boasts that nfot only le the country under re.
sponsible government, but that its constitution
is moulded after the amane plan and on the mne
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line as the British Constitution, should aver that That was precisely the position taken by
he is not responsible for the language of the il- the right hon. gentleman last night on a
lustrious individual who so worthily represents similar occasion. Mr. Mackenzie added:
the Crown in this country.

* * * * * * * I say that yet-responsible for the utterances
This is the first occasion since 1841 that I of another individual on matters fot affecting

have heard this doctrine denied and repudiated state affairs. * To prevent any possi-
by the leader of what was the great Reform ble misconception, 1 repeat that I believe now,
party. The representative of the Crown can and have always believ6d, that the Ministers
have no more rights in Canada than the Crown niust necessarily be rsponsible for every utter-
itself, and the Crown could not make any utter- ance coming from the Governor General affect-
ances on public affairs for which some Minister ing public affairs. I mentbned that I was fot
would not be responsible. Some Ministers must responsible for the Inaccuracles referred to.
be responsible for every announcement, every
statement, every opinion expressed by the Sov- This refers to certain verbal inaccuracles
ereign, and, if that principle la once abandoned, that had occurred in the Governor Gener-
then we shall return to the old system so much ai's speech.
decried, and for which the old official party, Now, Sir, we have here not only the par-
both in Upper and Lower Canada, were attacked liamentary authoritieson this question, but
and properly attacked. we have the fact establisbed that on the
Again Sir John Macdonald, speaking in the floor of this Parliament both the leaders of
saine debate : the two great parties in this country ad-

So mucli are Her Majesty's Ministers In En g- mitted in the plainest and, most distinct
land responsible for the utterances of the Sov- terms their eutire responsibility for every
ereign, that a member of ber Cabinet la always utterance of the Governor General on ques-
with ber, wbether she goes to Balmoral, France tions of publi affairs. The only casei-
or the asne od Wigbt, so that no question affect- w1ich the Ministers are not responsible Is
irig the public wcal, or the exercise o! ber power the castesaid down by thef authorities, lu
or prerogative as a soveregnould be answered i the Governor General ae-
by ber except on the responsbiltyf one o ere or ina es t
advisers. **ment onr oiperial questiois by the coi-

tmand o c the Imperial authorities. That is
We have-the right to ýbelleve that every utter- the sole and single case ln whlch the Min-

ance on publicmattersN by the Governor General Istry of the day are not held to strict ac-
la held to be an utterance for which the Mins- eount and responsbiity for every utter-
ters are restponsible, and we have no rlght t ance the Governor Genetal makes ; and I
or believe that any sufh utterance Is made by it wi be qulte Impossible e for any per-
him except upon the advice o!, bis Milsters. a1

s eson readig the speech delivered by the
If It should happen that the representative o- tmovernor Genera epon the occasion to whieh

the Sovereig should do bere wCat the Sovereign I have ref2rred, to say that it was vGot on
would neer do in England, namcly, make a de- a question of public affairs. It was upon a

elaration for whichais Minfsters were fot re- question of the sarpest possible contro-
sponsible, thn teey had a plaih duty to per- versy aidh downtbyoteathotiesthn
form, to state that they would not be reaponsible w iht the Govesnenoent mesa tthe-
for the statement, that they dil not sanction herht on. eteia opposite byd the com-
and that It wa made without the r advice, an te prluthis
they must take the constitutional privilege' of 1lu this country, that !s, the question of pré-
relleving themselves o the responsibilty. u ferential trade: and upon that question the

The remarks of the Hon. Mr. rsby o ckenzie General deliveredldioseicftf a

reply wil be foundut page 375, hansard," speech l whiles ibe wet Into an elaborate

1877. -.He, said: argument to show the utter lmposslbillty
of Canada hoping to obtalu anything iu the

I admt the responsibity o the Ministers for shape of preferential trade. His Excelleny
every utterance made by the Governor General it ol te te Nponal fr a ere
respecting public affairs, or wbicb bas any bear- pihthis spt 'eeh ationelCere ,the fact
in g o n p u b li c a ff a ir s . b u t I d o n o t b e ev e th atr ss o n r e a d i n g et h e sd e liv e r e d b y t

either ier Majesty in England or her represen- that If the Imperial Governient would ai-

tative vere Is bound l every word or sentiment I he greed te say the star ndus-
utteredto consult the Ministers, or to bave the trY of the West India Islands to be de-

Ministers at hand always to consult. stroyed wthout makng amy effort to save
, to l n e r ithei, or without beng able to coe to

The statementI trade was that I was respon- the r rescue, because It would interfere
sible witb the prinples of free trade which gov-

That ls evldently a clerical error, and the eru ln England. It was utterly Impossible
tord munot" e teis clearly o itted. It should that Canada could expeet tat the prin-

readp: ciples of free trade would be trenched upon

Thestaemet mae, astha I asnotr luInany w-iy lu Great Brîtalu by the lm-
T tm tmpernl authorities for the purposeof givng

sponsible for any in.ccurac.es en the Governor to Canada the advawtages that she would
Generals speef, that p waseot responsible for
any utterance lr Iteo the nature referred to fy enjoy under a system of preferential trade.

the bon. member, for Curnberlaud. I say, it would be im possible, to flnd any
vry JOHNc ad byCDONALD the u sidti1case lu whlcb a Governor General made a

cannot be responsible for the utterances of an- statement more completely and directly
.n ton publii. be that fhepon raustion of political contro-

eihrHrMjsyi nln rhrrpee- o h ra neet ftesgrids
tatvehee s oun eer w rsentiment ETIoNh. etIdaIsad ob e
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Versy between the two parties in this coun- as it does ln England, or he must resign
try ; and to say that a person occupying so bis position as a Minister of the Crown, and
exalted a position as the Governor General allow is Excellency to seek for advisers
of Canada can take part in political contro- elsewhere. I beg to move the adjournment
versies, taking one side or the other and of the House.
make statements, without bis Ministry atT
once accepting the entire responsibility of The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
those statements, is in complete antagonism Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I have no fault to find
with every authority that Is to be found with the constitutional doctrine which my
bearing on this question, and with the um- lion. friend has just stated to the House. I
versally recognized practice 'in Great Bri-; would simply remark to him that upon this
tain and the practice as clearly and un- occasion he is trying to raise a tempest In
doubtedly establislied in this country by a tea-pot. As to the doctrine which he has
the concurrent sentiments of two gentle- laid down, there is no one in this House, or
men occupying the distinguished position of Jiout of It, who could take a single word. of
Prime Minister, one of the Conservative, exception to it. Whenever and wherever
and the other of the Liberal party. The His Excellency the Governor General offers
consequences must at once be seen. It re- any opinioni on publie questions affecting tIhq
quires no argument from me to show this people of Canada, which may be ln contro-
House the utter impossibility of the hon. versy between the two parties In this House,
gentleman shrinking for a single moment of course it goes without saying that his
from assuming the entire responsibility of advisers are responsible and inust take
the utterances of the Governor General on the consequences. But my hon. friend
an occasion of that kind, without involving, knows that His Excellency, ln the discharge
as you, Sir, and every person In this House of 'lis duties, is called upon, on many oe-
must see, the unpleasant consequences ofr casions, to express views publicly upon other
baving the conduet and the speeches of the subjects than the political questions which
Governor General of Canada made a sub- affect the people of Canada. His Excellency
jeet of political discussion and animad- ma.y be called upon to attend an agricul-
version lu tlis Fouse and out o! it. The tural dinner, and my hon. friend will not
rules of this House prevent any such contend that bis advisers should be held
thing, and the very fact that they do shows responsible for the opinions which ne nay
what a monstrous thing It would be, apart see fit to express on agriculture. Or His
from the invasion of the principles of re- Excellency may be called upon . to pre-
sponsible and parliamentary government. side at a dinner of artists, and if he there
for any party ln this country to be subject- exposes his views on art or letters or things
ed to animadversions and criticisms upon a germane to them, I do not suppose that the
question of partisan polities lu the country ministerial responsibillty wll be held to ex-
without an opportunity of dealing with tend to such expressions of opinion. Or, asthem on the floor of this House. In a free has been the: case within my own experi-
country, hiving parliamentary government, ence, His Excellency may be called upon tothe responsibility for the Governor Gener- attend a dinner of commercial travellers,al's utterances on every question of this and my hon. friend from York (Mr. Fosterkind Is wlsely devolved upon the Govern- and myself have had the pleasure of beingment of the day, and all difficulty of utter- at the same board with His Excellency atIng a disrespectful word of His Excelle fcy the commercial travellers' banquet; and If
is avoided ; because, when the responsibil- fHis Excellency speaks on commercial mat-Ity of his utterances is assumed by the Gov- ters, I suppose the ministerlal responsibilityerument of the day, you then have a freel would not govern bis opinions on such mat-opportunity of discussing the question with- ters. But on every occasion, whatever Itout entrenching in the slightest degree on may be, whether It be a commercial or anthe rules of Parliament. I hope that the agricultural dinner or a dinner of artIstshon. gentlemav made that statement unad- on which the Governor General ex ressesvisedly. I hope ho Is not prepared to main-
tain It. because, f'he ls, I can only say that views and opinions upon the public ques-
hein tkeaposition hich no Engllsh at tions of Canada, then of course his advisers

e takes a etutowhth no apo stwes- are responsible and gladly responsible. Now,mani would venture to take,, a position which wo a se esedyteqeto
bas been repudiated, as a possible position when I was asked yesterday the question
for a Minister of the Crown to occupy, by which was put to me by the hon.member
the leaders of both the great parties Iu this for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert.Tupper),
IHouse on a former occasion. There Is no answered at once that Hie Excellency, on
statement which the Governor General of othat occasion, had spoken as thrd'Aberdeen.
Canada can make-I affirm It without fear
of contradiction here or elsewhere-on a ernor General-and be would have spoken
matter o! public affairs n this country, as as the Governor General If he uttered any
to whIch the hon. gentleman will not be opinion affecting at all the politieal welfare
obliged to do one of two things he must or the publie questions of Canada, or the
either assume the entire responsibility for question which ls at present at Issue, the
it, under the system of parliamentary gov. preferential trade question-bis advisers are
ernment that existe in ail its fulness hei-e, quite ready at once to accept the responsi.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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bility for everything he said. But, in my
opinion, on that occasion His Excellency
said nothing whatever which related in any
way to the question of preferential trade,;
and when the question was put to me yes-
terday, I spoke vaguely, I must say, at the
time, from the recollection and the Impres-
sion which I had gathered from a casual
perusal of His Excellency's remarks. I bave
thought proper to refresh my memory since,
and I find from a report which, I suppose.
my hon. friend will not impeach, the report
of the "Dally Mail and Empire," the fol-
lowing language of His Excellency on the
question at issue:

We can all appreciate the attractiveness of any
plan which would at once operate as a stimulus
and development of our staple agricultural in-
dustries, but I think we may also reasonably ex-
press a hope that the attractiveness of such a
plan, at least while It Is necessarily one of theory
rather than of practice, will not dIvert attention
and energy from the work of paving the way for
further extension along the ordinary and natural
lines towards increase of Canadian trade, by
such methods, for instance, as are Indeed at pre-
sent being pursued with so much encouraging
success-for example, the successful attention
given to the best ways of packing and shipping
perishable products, and the use of the system of
cold storage, and so forth. In speaking thus, it
must not be supposed, as I have already hinted,
that there is any want of appreciation of a sort
of " royal road " to large and rapid develop-
ment, but sometimes an apparent short cut, es-
pecially if there is an unexpected wire fence In-,
tervening, is not in the end the quickest. As
to practical attalnment; it is interesting to no-
tice what has occurred with reference to the
sugar industry. For some Ume past, and, I am
afraid, at the present moment, certain parts of
the Empire-Queensland, and, more particularly,
some of the West Indian Islands-have been and
are suffering much because of the unremuera-
tive price of sugar. What Is the cause of this ?
It Is well known. It is the result of the high
bounties given by the French and German Gov-
ernments to the sugar manufacturers in those
countrles, amounting to about 30 shillings ($7.50)
per ton. The result 1 that the British sugar
grower is confronted wlth this artificial disad-
vantage, which has caused a fall of nearly 40
per cent in the price of sugar in Great Britain.
The old retail price was about 4d. (8 cents) per
pound ; It Is now from 2d. (4 cents) to 2êd. (5
cents). It has very naturally been suggested
that If the British. Government would put, a
countervailing duty upon foreign sugar sufficient
to counteract the effect of the foreign bounty,
the grower in. British colonies could compete
with a prospect of reasonable profit. Of course,
the result would be also to raise the price of
sugar, but only to the extent of something like
a halfpenny per pound. A commission has re-
eently sat upon this subject, but the result is
that though one distinguished member of the
oommission recommended countervailing duties,

tbe commission as a whole do not report in
favour of that remedy.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. la
that the "Globe" . report ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, It is the
- Mail and Empire."

Sir OHARLE8 HIBBERT TUPPER. The
9

next paragraph is the one 1 bave partieu-
larly marked, it appears in the "Globe,"
and seems to have been left out lu the
" Mail and Empire."

1 The PRIME MINISTER. I will come to
that later on

They felt that although sugar could not be re-
garded as so fundamental a necessity as other
fcods, they could not see their way clear to
recommend this, beýaus 3 the majority of the
people would not be in favour of it. My object
in mentioning this Is to lay stress on the
methods proven to be the ordinary methoda of
excellence in securing the best markets. (Ap-
plause.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Would iy hon. friend allow me to read into
that from the "Globe" the paragraph I re-

[fer to.
The PRIME MINISTER. I will read it

myself from the "Globe." But let me, be-
fore I go any further, say that I cannot
find in this language of His Excelleney any
expression of opinion or doctrine but sirmply
a statement of fact. But if my hon. friend
is so very hypereritical that he will find in
this language of His Excellency any ex-
pression of doctrine on publie questions, I
say here, on behalf of the advisers of His
Excellency, that we endorse and hold our-
selves responsible for it. Let me read
from the version of the "Globe." We have
all had the experience of having our speech
reported. Those of us who have been some
years in public life have had more or less
experience of reporters, and we know that
reporters-not through any fault of theirs,
probably the fault is ours-do not always
report our views as we feel convinced we
have expressed them. Sometimes-I sup-
pose most of the time-it is ourselves who
are In the wrong, and sometimes it may be
they, but it is no unusual thing to find a
speech reported In two different papers, and
each report show some considerable diverg-
encies from the other.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will save the right hon. gentleman the
trouble of reading the "Globe" report. I
compared his reading of the "Mail " report
with It down to the words: "The com-
mission as a whole do not report ln favour
of the remedy." Down to that point, the
report In the "Mail'" is word for word
what it Is in the "Globe," but if the hon.
gentleman will take the "-Globe" and read
the following paragraph beginning: "This
Is so obviously significant," he will appreci-
ate the position I take.

The PRIME Mi[NISTER. Up to these Last
words: "In favour of that remedy " the
reports are the same, but there la one sen-
tence more in the 'Globg":

This la obviously signifcant. It seems ta
mean, for one thing, that a proposai to increase
the cost of sugar, even to the smanl extent of a
halfpenny per pound, wouId nfot have much pr-
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pect of acceptance. The Inference, then, would
be that a similar Increase, or even a smaller in-
crease on foodstuffs of an even more fundamental
character than sugar would not be more likely
under present Circumstances to be adopted.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. Which of these
two reports is the accurate one--the report
of the " Globe " or the "Mail"" ? Let us
suppose -I do not want to get into a contro-
versy about that-but let us suppose that it
is the report of the "'Globe." There is
c.ne sentence more on the same Une of the
speech which evidently was guarded on
the part of His Excellency which, so far as
I can see did not Intend to go Into contro-
versial polities but simply made a state-
n.ent of facts. It seems to me that under
such circumstances, to draw the infereiice
that His Excellency actually went Into
the political arena is an Inference not at
all warranted by the facts of the case. fHis
Excellency guarded himself very carefully
it seems to me, from the Imputation whIch
is now cast upon him and did not give the
slightest expression of opinion on either
one side or the other. He simply laid
down the difference ln that way, made a
comparison between food and sugar and
went no further. But if my hon. friend
wishes to be hypercritical and put In the most
unfavourable construction upon these two
different reports ; If, instead of taking the
one which seems most consistent with the
traditions of the high office of Gover-
nor General, he wants to take the re-
port more favourable to his view of
the case in order to make a point against Ilis
Excellency, I have only this to add and to
repeat-that the advisers of His Excellency
stand by every word that bas been stated
by His Excellency as being in every partie-
ular true and correct. More than this I
will not saiy. After fighllting so long the b Ittle
for responsible government, the Liberal
party will be found at all times ready to
stand by the constitutional doctrine of the
olden days. We do not want any personal
government in this country. We have re-
sponsible government, and we wIll stand by
It. Again, I repeat that the advisers of His
Excellency stand by bis words, but I dis-
elaim on the part of His Excellency any
desire to descend Into the political arena, to
enter into controversial discussion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not propose to prolong the discussion, be-
cause, as I understand the right hon. gentle-
man, and as I thlnk the House understands
hlm, he bas receded from the position that
he, confessedly somé,what carelessly, as-
sumed last night. But I wish to add to the
extract from the "Globe " another extract
from the "Globe," which the right hon. gen-
teman did not read and that extract fol-
lowing Immedliately after that read by the
right hon. gentleman is as follows :-

Sir WILFRID LAURIECR.

My object is to lay stress upon the methods
which have been approved for securing the best
markets for the best products.

And wheu this was cabled to England,
very shortly afterwards, the summary
given-a fair summary, as I consider of
either the " Mail " or the " Globe " report,
bore out the view I have taken. The Lion-
don " Globe " (England). observed : "At a
banquet given at Toronto to Lord Aberdeen,
the Governor General considered it ineumi-
bent on him to discourage Canadian states-
nen f rom conceding further fiscal advant-
ages to the mother country. He assured
his a udience that Great Britain would never
reciprocat-, and enforced that proposition by
reminding them that the present Govern-
nient had refused to save the West Indies
from ruin by putting a correspondling duty
on bounty-subsidized sugar imports." The
right hon. gentleman seemed to refer to in-
accuracies in these reports. He is in a posi-
tion to enlighten the House on some future
occasion and give them the exact facts.
But I am informed on the best authority
that His Excellency's manuscript went both
to the6 "Globe"" and to the "Mail and
Empire." I made that statement in good
faith, but the question could be inquired in-
Io whether the press misrepresented the
Governor General's words.

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS REGULA-
TIONS AT DYEA .AND SKAGWAY.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I do not wish to speak on the
subjeet which has just been discussed, but
I take the opportunity when the motion Is
before you, Mr. Speaker, to mention to the
leader of the Opposition at the request of
the Prime Minister, the Information that
has reached the Department of Customs
with reference to the new regulations
which have been Issued by the United
States government with reference to the
transfer of goods at Dyea Und at Skagway.
On the second of this month new regulations
were framed and they have reached the
department, havIng been sent by the trea-
sury at Washington. As the hon. gentle-
man remarked the regulation that was en-
forced with reference to the transport of
goods over that strIp of country over which
the Americans claimed to exercise jurisdie-
tion had been carried on hereto by a United
States officer accompanying the party
who was entering Canadian terrItory, and
he was remunerated at the rate of $6 a day
together with expense of maintenance.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
About $9 in all.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. About
$9 in al. That was felt to be a hardship,
and one could see that It was a hardship
especially If there were only one or two In
the party. The regulation now in foree
contlinues that, but adds two other pro,
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positions. The party may file a bond with the party entering that country bas been
sufficicnt security, then the goods may duly certified and vouched for by the Ameri-
pass through this strip of territory over can officer, to authorize-the Canadian officer
w hieh the United States claim to exercise there to cash that voucher or that order out
authority, and upon a certificate of the goods of the customs money that our own officers
entering Canada that bond is cancelled, will have, at par, or should any one happen
The other propositian Is that the party, if to have purchased their vouchers, properly
lie prefers, may deposit the amount of the endorsed from the party who had them, to
customs duties with the collector at Skag- accept them In payment of customs duties.
way or Dyea. He will enter thé goods and We think that will make it much pleasanter
will take with him the manifest and a du- for nien entering goods into that country.
plicate entry. i This duplicate entry he His Excellency was pleased to glive his
will present to the United States officer, the sanction to that order, and it will be the
United States having made provision to put duty of the departinent. uniler the authority
an officer on the frontier, and this officer thus conferred, to make such regulations
will examine the bill' of entry, check off and send such instructions to our ofieers at
the goods by that bill, and if he finds that the port as will enable this to be carrIed
all the goods are intact he will give a cer- out, I trust, with perfect security to the rev-
tificate that such is the case, and the party, ienue, ad with great convenience. I think
upon producing that certificate or sending hon. gentlemen will agree with me, to par-
it to the officer at Dyea or Skagway will ties entering that country.
get a refund of the money. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is the hon. g4n-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ay ieman able to say whether these Instrue-
I ask the hon. gentleman is the party to tions have treaced the officers at Skagway
send all the way back for the money? and Dyea?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will
refer to that. As I mentioned the first The jMINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They
course remains in force in case parties may have Just been decided on, it Is only within

desie b doptil.But bon xna bethe last day or two that they have reelveddesire to adopt it. But a bond may be this regulation. It was adopted by the Trea-
filed and sufficient securities, ana' not money srguomion th 2nd by Fera-
deposited, and on the exportation of the surayCommittee on the 2nd of February. I
goods the bond will be cancelled. But, as that say with reference to another subect
1 suppose there is no responsible transporta-u that wll e of Intrhst, perhaps, thatthe
tion company, I do not very well see Custom rs Deparment have bad inquiries
myself ho«v they would be able to give a wifromefBretish as wel as Canadian parties
bond with the securities at present. It isBr with reference to navigation InbbcYukon.
possible th-it the third proposition may be The question has been asked whether Brit-
the one that parties may avail themselves ish vessels or Canadian vessels navigating
of, that Is, depositing the amount of duty, the Yukon would be permitted to touch
taking their eatries with them, and having Canadian ports or land at places in order
them cancelled after examination by the to purchase wood and supplies. In bhe new
officer at the frontier. The proposition is regulations that have been issued, that is
of course that he gels the money back wbere provided for, and it is permitted under Cus-
he deposited it. t1toms supervision. Also In the navigation of

rthe Yukon and Porcupine, regulations are
Sir.S TUPPER. When he !imade for the transfer of goods on.to river

coming out next year, he wIll get his money boats at St. Michael's destined for Canadian
back. points.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It Is
when the certificate gets back to the place
,Where the money was deposited, certified by1
the sub-collector at the frontier that the
goods were passed Into the territory. When
that certificate, duly endorsed by the party
who deposited the money, reaches the officer
with whom he made the deposit, then he
gets it back.

Mr. FOSTER.
across ?

What is the distance 1

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. About
15 miles. That engaged the attention
of the Customs Department, and the
department submitted, with a view to en-
courage Canadian trade and facilitate tran-
sportation of Cinadian goods, an Order in
Council to His Excelency the Governor
General in Council, when the certineate ot

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
that under the Customs supervision, too ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.

Mr. WA LLACE. Do I understand the
Minister of Customs to say that an Ameri-
can officer is placed on the Canadian boun-
dary to cancel entries going through Ameri-
can territory ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes,
the Canadian going in, say at Dyea or 8kag-
way, presents his entry with te amount or
duties, and -he deposits that money, lhe car-
ries the duplicate of the entry with him.
The United States have placed one of their
officers at the boundary.

Mr. WALLACE. I want to ask whether,
during all these months, there has been no
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American officer at the boundary until
now ?

The MINISTER GF CUSTOMS. Hither-
to an officer has accompanied our offi-
cer from Skagway or Dyea. When that
certificate or voucher Is given, it wi be
cashed by our own Canadian Customs offi-
cer, and instead of requiring the individual
to go back to Dyea or Skagway and get his
money, It will be cashed by him, and our
officers will collect it after it has been duly
endorsed by them.

Mr. SPEAKER. Before I put the motion,
I would like to mention that the Last part
of the discussion upon it Is of course an Ir-
regular discussion, because a motion to ad-
Journ was moved for the specifie purpose of
bringing into question the responsibility of
Ministers for the action of the Governor
General. But the subjeet is so exceedingly
important in every way that of course the
irregularity was not noticed. But I do not
want the House to consider this as a pre-
cedent, because on a motion for a specifie
purpose to adjourn the Hlouse, the subject
eannot be changed.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

Order for resumIng adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Bertram, for an
address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral in answer to his Speech at the opening
of the session, being read,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
my hon. friend whether at this hour it is
worth while to proceed with the adjourned
debate.

The PRIME MINISTER. There are 401
minutes to 12 o'clock, perhaps that will dis-
pose of an ordinary speech.

Mr. FOSTER. We expect an extraordin-
ary speech.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) thinks
he cannot dispose of the subject In forty
minutes, I would not force him to go on.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest that the
hon. member who moved the adjournment
of the debate before, has still a right to
move Its further adjournment at present.

Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

REPORT.

Public Accounts for the year ending 30th
JUne, 1897.-(Mr. Fielding.)

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
Journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and at 11.25 .m. the
House adjourned.

Mfr. WALLACE.

1OUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, 9th February, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o*clock.

PRAYERS.

ALIEN LABOUR BILL.

Mr. TAYLOR moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. S to amend the Act to restriet the
importatio- and employment of aliens.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Explain.

Mr. TAYLOR. The right hon. gentleman
who leads the Government requests me
to explain the Bill I have Just introduced.
I may say that I regret very much that he
was not present last year when this question
was under discussion. It wlll be withln
the recollection of many members of this
House that I have for several years intro-
duced a Bill bearing this title. At the
session before the last, two years ago, the
right 'hon. gentleman requested that the
Bill which I then introduced should be al-
lowed to stand until the following session,
owing to the fact that no legislation, except
the Estimates, would be put through that
session. I acceded to bis request on the
understanding that I should Introduce the
Bill the next session, and that he would
lend his valuable assistance to the passing of
a Bill. word for word anid line for line, siii-
lar to those that were enforced against Can-
ada by the United States. I introduced a Bill
siinlar in every respect to the one I had
brought before the House for several years,
and which was a copy of a portion of the
United States law, but to my surprise, when
I arrived here, the first day of last session,
1 found that the Government had put up
one of their supporters to forestall me, and
had introduced a Bil, line for line and
word for word, the same as mine, as far as
it went, but added two or three clauses
similar to a proposition then before the
United States Congress, which the United
States Congress proposed passing that se§-
sion. The Government referred both Bills
-- the one proposed by the hon. member for
Essex (Mr. Cowan) and the one I had intro-
duced-to a sub-committee composed of
two members of the Government, two of
tbeir supporters, and three members of the
Opposition. I was a member of that com-
mittee. The comiIttee sat and reported
to this House a Bill to which I did not
give my consent. I objected to the amend-
mrents that were added as making the Bill,
in my opinion, unworkable and useless,;
and I would ask the right hon. gentleman
now how many actions have been taken
to prevent Americans from being employed
in Canada, under the Âct passed last year.
Has It been enforced7 Now, let me read
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a letter written by the hon. Secretary of
the Treasury at Washington In reply to a
letter sent by the Canadian Carriage Com-
pany at Brockville:

Washington, D.C., Dec. 28, 1897.
Canadian Carriage Co.,

Brockville, Ont., Canada.

POLLING DAY A HOLIDAY.

-Mr. PENNY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 9) to amend the law respecting
holidays. He said : I have found that on
election day a great many citizens have been
deprived of their votes owing to being ob-
liged to attend to their business, particular-
IVAAA-in 7nJj3AV w r i -W lIA h LAU t AlU Wtr

Sir,-I am in recelpt of your communication of 1.yen fomt eworkaToee
the 23rd inst., addressed to the Honourable theth
Secretary of the Treasury, in which you state of the Bill I have introduced ls to make
your firm is considering the matter of, establish- eleetion day for the Dominion of. Canada
ing a branch In Morristown, a small place a publie holiday.
directly opposite Brockville, in the United States, M
and requesting to be advised whether it woulid Motion agreed to, and Bil read the firt
be in violation of our laws for the department to time.
accord you the privilege of sending at certain
times your superintendent and foreman, and oc- MEMBER [NTRODUCED
casionally some skilled workmen across the river
daily to perform services in this courtry.

In reply, I call your attention to the Acts ap- Mr. Joseph Hector Leduc, Member for the
proved February 26, 1885, February 23, 1887, and Electoral District of Nicolet, introduced by the
March 3. 1891, inclosed herewith, from whieh it Premier (Sir ;Wilfrid Laurier) and Mr. Bernier.
appears that this department cannot grant the
privilege desired, and that the action as contem- CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORS
plated by you, If carried out, would be in viola-
tion of law. i

Respectfully yours, Mr. MeMULLEN moved for leave te lu-
T. V. POWDERLY, troduce Bill (No. 10) to authorize the ap-

Commissioneri General. pointment of a board of civil service super-
visors. He said : This is a Bill similar to

There was the request made to establish the one I introduced last year. The object
a branch industry In the United States and is to authorize the Government to appoint
have the superintendent of the works on this a board of civil service supervisors to in-
tide visit that branch occasionally to see vestigate and regulate the civil service of
how it was being carried on, and thatr the Domim.on-both the inside and the eut-
quest was refused. In reply to it, the Ame- side service.
rican authorities sent a copy of all the Motion agreed to, and Bil read the first
American Acts in force against Canada and time.
otber countries. The Acts that the United
States have in force against Canada I CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT
have embodied In this Bill. The Bill con-C
tains some fifteen clauses, and ls designed M
to do what the Prime Minister promised Mr. BRITTON moved for leave te intre-
should be done-to bring iuto force into duce Bil (No. 12) further te amend the Cri-
Canada an Act, word for word, and line minail Code to 1892. He said: The purpose to
for line, similar to that of the ,Uited States, this Bils te except from those sections
and an Act that wHll be workable. This! of the Criminal Code which require corro-
Bill repeals the Act passed last session and Jborative evidence, sections 181, 189, 190.
substitutes in lieu thereof, word for word, Those who take the trouble to look at the
the Act passed by the United States against Criminal Code will see that section 181
Canada. That le what I have always has reference to girls over 14 and under
fought for ; that ls what the workingmen 16; and sections 1S9 and 190 refer to another
of this country expect at the hands of this class of cases. I think there will be abun-

koverwnent in order that Canada and dant reason shown why these should be
Canada's labour shah be kept for Cana- excepted. Another point ln this Bill la
dians. During the year a number of repre- that it alhows an appeal, after application to
sentations have been made to me that there the Court of Appeal, and the Court of Ap-
were flagrant violations of the existing law peal giving leave to any person accused who
and that neither the Government or any- has asked the trial judge to reserve a
body else paid any attention to them, the case. The law at present provides that
Act being, apparently, unworkable. I was 1 the accused cannot apply to the Court of
urged to introduce a Bih that would meet Appeal for leave except with the consent
the ase, and I have done so. I hope It of the Attorney General. When such a
will meet with the unanimous approval of right ls given In civil cases, it seema to
members on both ides of 'te House. me much more should it be given In crimi-

nal eases. The last point of the BiU la
Motion agreed to, and Bi read the first to repeal section 748, which allows the

tim. Mînister of Justice to grant a new trial la
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criminal cases. I think that point is one draw attention to is so iIportant that if J
well worthy the consideration of the House. were to reserve it until the second reading

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first of the Bill, my right hon. friend would have
trne. some reason to complain that his attention

had not been called to It before. It is solely
FIRST READINGS. in that view, and in the hope that the diffi-

culty may be met to some extent, that I
Bill (No. 7) to regulate freight rates on rail- draw the hon. gentleman's attention to it

ways.-(Mr. Reid.) 1now. The objeet of all friends of that mea-
B, sure, certainly the avowed objeet, the ob-

Bill (No. 11) to amend the CrIminalCode,;ject that is entertained everywhere in view
1892, respecting cruelty to animals.-(Mr. of its importance, is based on the desira-
Penny.) Lility of having an all-Canadian route, and

Bill (No. 14) respecting the attachment of it appears to me that under these circum-
salaries out of moneys in the bands of the stances the practice that has been adcpted
Government of the Dominion of Canada.- in the United Kingdom, the practiee that
(Mr. Richardson.) has been adopted in the United States of

America on more than one occasion, as no
MOUNTED POLICE PENSIONS. doubt the lion, gentleman will remember,

should flave been adopted here In order to
Mr. DAVIN noved for leave to introduce preserve its character of an all-Canadian

a Bill (No. 13) to amend the North-west'l route, because it Is absolutely necessary to
Mounted Police Act. He said : -Under the provide against the transfer of that contract
Mounted Police Pension Act, as it stands and of that charter to a foreign company,
to-day, twenty-five years' service are neces- which would, In my judgment, entirely In-
sary to entitle a man to claim a pension ; 1 validate and destroy the effect of it. I need
propose to amend that by reducing the time not caill the hon. gentleman's attention to
to twenty years. At present he nay be com- the fact that the enormous extent of those
pelled to retire and receive his pension nining territories that the contract proposes
after twenty-five years' service, and by this to hand over to this company, greatly en-
amendment I propose to make the time hances the importance of sucli a provision
twenty years. being made, and I assume that there will

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first'be no difficulty on the part of the Govern-
otim n ment in inducing the contractors, althougbtime'jit appears not tol be in the contract or in

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY. the charter, to consent to such a provision
a 'as would entirely preserve the Canadian

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the route which the Government desires, from
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to direct being transferred to a foreign country and
the attention of the Government to a very thus defeating the object that it has In
important point in regard to the Bill whieh view, and froi transferring a large portion
was submfitted to the House yesterday. The of important Canadian territory in the saie
House will recolleet that I said I would way. I draw the attention of the right hon.
defer any discussion on that question until gentleman to it now in the hope that he
it came up for its second reading, which is may be able to effect such an arrangement
usually the time when discussions on im- before the further consideration of the inea-
portant measures of that kind are taken, sure, as at present there appears to me to
Tt hALas occuArred tL o th ,n<. wm'xc1 t it i be an absolutely fatal difficulty in the way.

my duty under the cire'imstances, and after
a careful examination of tne Bill, to draw
the attention of the Government to the pro-
vision clothing the contractors wlth the
necessary power to carry out the work, and
to point out that an important omission has
been made therein. The great objeet, as
recognized by every person, I believe-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
not ln order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will conclude
with a motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should observe that the Orders of the Day
have been called, and I do not think It is
in order to move the adjournment of the
House, ln order to discuss this question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will not dis-
cuss it, then. However, the point I wish to

Mr. BRITTON.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am not sure that I share alto-
gether the anxiety of my hon. friend with
regard to this question. At all events, the
consideration which he bas given to it is
worthy the attention of the Government,
and certainly I am very grateful that he
has directed our attention to the point. We
will give it the best consideration that we
can ln the meantime.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEI.
LENCY'S SPEECH.

House resumed consideration of the pro-
posed motion of Mr. Bertram for an Ad-
dress to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral ln answer to his Speech at the opening
of the sessiop.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to express
the opinion of one comIng from the North.
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west Territories in regard to the Speech
from the Throne ; i also rise to say some-
thing of the present political situation In
this House and in the country, as suggested
by the Speech from the Throne and illustrat-
ed by the debate. Sir, the debate this
year Is the most extraordinary debatei
which. i believe, has ever taken place
on an Address in any Parliament.
Sir, fromn this side of the House two
powerful arraignments of the Government's
position have been made; but from the
Miristerial benches, although the two fore-
most men on that side of the House have
spokein. the replies have taken the charac-
ter of playful badinage, as though theriglht
lion. gentleman who leads the House and1
the hion. gentleman who weors now Grand
Cross of St. Michael and St. George. the
Miilster of Trade and Commerce, thought:
that the people of Canada took no stock,
whatever in the charges made by hon. gen-
tl'men from this side of the House, or else
thiought that to those charges there was no0
answer possible. and that therefore the- best
way to cover then up was by trying to
inake a joke and then sitting down, in thef
vain hope-vain assuredly it is-that the
people of Canada, or, at least, the Liberals
of Canada. would be taken in by a policy so
obvious as that. Now, Sir. it has been thus
far a very peculiar debate, and I wlant to
call attention to one of its peculiar-
ities. We have had several compari-
sons. The Prime Minister compared the,
leader of the Opposition to a very fam-
ous character in classical poetry. Now, my
riglit lhan. friend will excuse me if I tell
hlm that there is no sucli character in
Homer or in Shakspere as Thers'tes, buta
there is Thersites. My hon. friend throws
back bis head. My hon. friend is eloquent
in two languages, and it is therefore ex-
cusable. when speaking in the tongue that
was originally foreign to him, but in which
lie is now a master of expression, that he
should occasionally mispronounce a word.
But lie knows as well as I do that in aca-
demie halls lie was guilty of an unpardon-
able off ence in making the I short in Ther-
sites. However, It was a very extraordin-
ary and inapt comparison, because Thersites
is a low ill-shaped raler against the great
men of Greece mu the Trojan war.

The ex-Minister of Finance compared the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to Ajax.
And in the play of Troilus and Cressida
Thersites rails at Ajax and rails even at
Achilles, but this is to be noted, that in
nearly everything lie said of Ajax, all who,
knew anything of Ajax, would agree with
him. Hon. members have all been tu
the comparative line in this debate. My
hon. friend who leade the Opposition com-
pared the right hon. gentleman to Prince
Maurice de Talleyrand, and I leave that
where it Is. The Prime Minister compared
the Finance Minister to Alexander of
Macedon. I wish I had a spirituallstle
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1 telephone and could transmit the compli-
ment to the great leader of armies where-
ever he may be. Then the ex-Finance Min-
ister compared-I am bound to say that
when comparisons come from this side of
the House and I do not agree with them,
I am prepared to express my opinion-com-
pared, not, 1 think, appropriately, the
Prime Minister to Nebuchadnezzar. I
do not recognize the approprliateness
of the comparison of the leader of the Op-
position to Thersites any more than that
made by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce when he compared the leader of the
Opposition, not to an individual. but to the
whole body of the Israelites of Egypt spoil-
ing the Egyptians and then going out into
the wilderness to search for gold. But they
did not go to search for gold : they went
Into the wilderness to go to the promised

l'land and were fed on manna in the mean-
while. If the lion. mniember for 'Cape
Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) is now in the
wilderness, he is as certain to go to the
promised land as were the children of
Israel, although to do it will not take forty
years.

Let me say, .as I am speaking of the form
of these speeches, that the Minister of
Trade and Commerce-I am sorry he is not
in his place-for a man of his experience In
Parliament, for a man of his social culture,
was guilty of one of the most extraordinary
parliamentary crimes that has been ever
committed. What was that ? I deprecate,
unless under extreme necessity, bringing the

î name of His Excellency into debate in this
House. But what did the Minister of Trade
and Commerce do? He actually made a re-
erence, which I have here-it would be un-

believable if I could not refer to it-in order,
as he thought. to make a point. Because the
leader of the Opposition brought before the
House certain utterances of His Excellency
-the Minister of Trade and Commerce ae-
tually suggested that my hon. friend should
not have done what no doubt he thought
was lis duty. And why ? Not because it
was wrong, not because. it was an unparlia-
nientary proceeding, but because he was
the recipient of a tribute from their Excel-
lencies on an interesting occasion. This is
what the Minister of Trade and Commerce
said. at the close of his suggestion that it
was the Tory party that burnt down the
Parlianent buildings:

If I am not altogether mistaken in recalling a
certain interesting occasion, not so very long
ago, in this city, among the many costly tri-
butes which were tendered to the hon. gentle-
man, not the least costly, not the least elegant,
was one presented by the exalted personage re-
ferredsto. Therefore, I Infer that the hon. gentle-
man is flot so implacable as lie seeme.

What the hon. gentleman means to suggest
is that the acceptance of a present or gift
from a man occupying an august position,
by a man occupying one of the highest posi-
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tions ln the colonial Empire of Britain
would be something in the nature of a bribe,
a bribe for silence or for expressed flattery.
It is one of the most scandalous things that
ever took place ln Canada, and It. is especi-
ally scandalous coming from a man of the
years and authority and occupying the po-
sition of Minister of Trade and Commerce.

The right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) used a phrase which I be-
lieve has been unjustly dealt with on
this side of the House and even by his own
colleague. I believe injustice has been
done to him. The right hon. gen-
tleman said that when the historian
sat down to write of Canada he would
take the years 1867 and 1897 ; and I nust
say the hon. member for York fell into what
I deemed an error. He fell Into this inter-
pretation of the remark of the Premier, that
what he meant was this, that the historian
would be engrossed exceedingly by the won-
derful events that occurred in the summer
of 1896 and he would have nothing to say
respecting all the events that passed dur-
-lng the previous thirty years, but he would
write a history of the country from 1897,
on ; and the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce actually flouted the idea, scouted
the idea, drew himself up and put on the
most indignant countenance, andI it is a
countenance which from long practice can
look fierce and indignant to an extreme de-
gree, and he said, in effect : do you suppose
the historian would bother himself with the
events of the last thirty years? What I
fancy the right hon. Prime Minister, and he
will correct me if I am wrong, intended
was that 1867 was the beginning of a
epoch, and as that year was the begInniny
of an epoch, so 1897 was the beginning of
an epoch too. That Is a rational statement
on the face of it, andi is not open to the
laughter that would greet a proposition that
the historlau would not note what had
taken place for tbirty eventful years. What
Was the note of 1867 and the note of those
thirty years? National Expansion. Who
were the men who gave the keynote at that
time ? They were Macdonald, Tupper,
Cartier, Brown and DArcy McGee. Those
powerful minds, some of whom remained
with us until lately, and one leadlng name
still adorns this House. I repeat, what
was the note of those thirty years? It was
national expansion, the national expansion
of Canada. And in the hands of the Conser-
vative party, what was done? Province after
province was added to the confederation,
the Canadian Pacifle Railway was built,
the canals were enlarged and deepened, the
North-west was acquired, and at last, Can-
ada was rounded into the proportion of a
nation, so that when the Prime Minister
went over to represent us in England at the
Jubllee, he represented not a mere colony
like New South Wales or Victoria, but he
represented seven colonies and a vast terri-
tory of continental proportions, a galaxy of

Mr. DAVIN.

colonies, he represented a country that was
bound to take pre-eminence and to take
national bulk in the eyes of the Empire and
the world. And what did It ? It was the
note of national expansion and the men
whose inspiration that note was ; some of
these men are sleeping In their peaceful
graves, but their names live forever, and
one of them though sleeping in his long
home in the Kingston graveyard lives by
his deed and his thought, so that to-day we
can say of him as the poet of Albrecht
Durer, and which has been translated by
Longfellow, who may thus be parodied:

Dead he is fnot, but departed ;
For the truly grea:t man never dies.

Well, Sir, In 1873 a change took place.
The Governiment was not beaten but Sir
John Macdonald resIgned, and why ? It
%vas because he and his Government had
made a contract with Sir Hugh Allan and
the charge against Sir John was, that he
sold the contract. It was supposed to
have been an extravagant bargain, but at
this day Liberals and Conservatives, and all
thoughtful men know that so far from
being an extravagant bargain, there is not
an engineer of authority you eau speak to
who will not say : Neither Sir Hugh Allan
nor any company could have built the road
on the terms that were made with him;
and as for selling the charter, that charge
lias been long since exploded. What bap-
pened thean? Well, as may be seen ln this
country to-day, as was seen in 1896, and
as hits been seen all through our history,
the. Conservative party is much more sensi-
tive in regard to the character of its publie
men than is the Liberal party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, it is true, and there is
a reason for it. That reason I need not re-
fer to in a detailed analysis, but if you go
Into the past history of both parties you
know very well that not merely did the
genius of rule and the Instinct of govern-
ment belong to the Conservative party, but
from one reason or another they had within
them more of the light of culture than had
the Liberal party.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. DAVIN. That Is no reproach to the

Liberal party ; they could not help It pro-
bably, but anyway It is a fact. Now,
Sir, the result of that charge made In 1873
was that It created a furore throughout al
Canada, and Conservatives that never cast
a Grit vote In their lives, voted Grit in 1874
when Mr. Mackenzie went to the country.
And some of those electors who came back
In September, 1878, to put the Conservative
party In power, and many of their children
and their relatives voted agatn against the
Conservatives ln 1896. They voted against
the Conservatives last election not entirely
because of the sehool question, for. they
.were dissatisfted about other matters as
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well, but amongst us in the North-west Ter- equality in Imperial union, and when the
ritories and li Manitoba, the language of right hon. gentleman went to England he
my right lhon. friend (Sir WilfrId Laurier), should have sounded that note; we expected
language that he used from Halifax to him to sound it. He did not represent the
Vancouver, ttte language that lie used ini iberals alone-and we know from the
the Windsor Hotel at Montreal, when the member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram)
banquetting room was pIacarded with that there are Liberals who are preferentLal
"Death to protection," and every possible trade men-but he represented Conservatives
motto' that could indicate that protection as well ; and from the language that we,
was a curse to the country, the language of and I ln my humble way used in this
the right hon. gentleman at Sohnier Park, House, when he was about to start, to the
and at Winnipeg where he declared: "Pro- best of our power we gave him a God-speed
tection was slavery as bad as African sla- and declared our confidence in him as a
very in the Soutlh." and he would rescue us; man fit to represent us ln England. But
all that had something to do with changing the right hon. gentleman apparently dld
Conservative votes into Liberal votes. Then, not know; some extraordinary spell was
the righlt hon. gentleman came to Moosomin. on him ; the language that he used in Mont-
and dwelt uipon the dreadful iniquity of real, and in Toronto, and ln St. Johns, was
the tax on farming implements from which forgotten; there w-as sone malison on him,
he would relieve us,; at Regina tlie same so that one could apply to him the words of
silver voice declared that he would leave 'he great modern poet:
110 tax on Implenints, and at Moose Jaw How could the light that lit you for a space
when he asked what the freigit rates were, Fall, through sick weakness of a broken will,
he said It was a dreadful thing. and heà i To the dead cold damnation of disgrace?
was going to sweep away the freight rates.
Thence he went to British Columbia. and Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to call the
wherever he went he just said the thing attention of the House for one ionmient to
that at that moment would please the peo- what is not ln the Speech, and which we
ple, and many of the people believed him. western members had a right to expect. i

Does the riht hon. gentleman sup- see the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
pose for one moment that the penple of has left the Chamber. When he heard me
the country did not take hln serlously ?i mention the word Moosomin, I saw he took
They did take him seriously. They voted io his heels, because I manage to make
for him and they said : We will take your even him hear me when I speak on North-
note of hand. But now that h lias fleen west matters.
ln power twenty months, and ln his third! Mr. BENNETT. He las gone to read
session, they say : We want you to redeeni Dan Rose's book.
your notes, we have had enough of the
sunny ways, do you suppose tliat your pro- i Mr. DAVIN. Dan Rose's book ? Do you
mises and your pledges are to be regarded suppose that Is what is in his mind now?
as mere barren brambles in these sunny No. He silently dreams of thef golden crop
ways ? In this year of 1897 our country that is to come to him from Klondike ar-
has had national expansion; we are over rangements. Dan Rose's book, forsooth!
five milloas of people and the credit of it is but the narrow-necked clams that give
Canada stands as high to-day almost as appetite to the feast that is before him.
ihat of the mother country In the money Now,- Sir, the hon. Minister of the Interior
markets of the world. Thxe portais of time totd us at Moosomin that lie was opposed te
are thrown open. Are these gentlemen who the National Policy. He denounced the
are now clothed with power, who have the National Policy; he condemned it. Sir, the
priestly garments of the time on, ln whose National Polity is there to-day. It was
hands fate lias put the wand of office ; are a pleasant thing to me as an old Toron-
they able to pronounce the shibboleth which tonian to see the face of the member for
entitles them to enter these portals ? The Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) ; but. Sir, It
portals of time are thrown open to admit was of ill-omen to the farmers of this coun-
the new era, and do these hon., gentlemeb iry to see the Address uoved in this House
know the word that will enftile them to 1 by a leading manufacturer. and to hear that
enter'? Sir, the note of these thirty ycars hon. gentleman assure us that the manu-
was national expansion, but the note of facturers need not be afraid-that though
1897. and for the lmm, 3diate future which for a time they had no confidence in the
lies beyond, Is Colonial equality in Imperial Liberals. yet now they know the Liberals,
union. Can these , gentlemen opposite and they know they ean have confidence ln
pronounce the word ? They feel trie 11cm Wlat does flat mean? If meansfIat
breeze and power of the time in their le knows that the Governmeut are fot
garments, and they look down the goiug to carry ouf fleir pledges to tUe far-
road that should be taken, but it is mers. But o! stîll worse omen was if when
with a haggard and restless and unfami- fte Prime Minister brouglt a cerfificate of
lar eye, and they are afrald to tread the haracter-rom wlim? Thc PrimeMînîster
path that fate cals on this contry to take. lins been leld up te us lu fli west asthe

I say that the noteo fUisUriee is colonial good Samartan who was teheal our lno,
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the liberator who was to free us from find that within a fraction it is very uclih
slavery, and to break the chains of protec- the same as the tariff of to-day. The tariff
tion on our ankles, and the gyves on our of to-day, in regard to many things a poor
wrists, put there by the trusts and com- man buys, is higher than that of 1881. Now,
bines of the manufacturers ; and to whom I ask your attention to this langua:te, re-
does the Prime Minister lly for a certi- ferring to the tariff of 1881
ficate of character ? To Mr. Gurney, who
is not only a great manufacturer, but the RESULTS OF THE N. P.
head of the greatest trust on this conti-
nent. the stove trust. It is very like a The N. P. imposed a rate of duties that iargely
man who liad posed as a saint going to increases the cost of sugar, that increases the
the master of the infernal regions for a cost of stoves and hardware, that increases the

ofhispurity.f plougs and al agricutural implements,çerttiete >1 jS Pîîî3 .that inakes cottons andi woollens dearer than
Well. Sir. we expected to see sone evi- would have been the case under the previous

denc-e inth Speech fthat wve should gretdenc luîI~e$peelifinî wesh l, e tariff, and that benefits a few indî,' i(uale at the
tariff refori. We expected to see SomIIe- i xpense of zhe masses. To show, for instance,
thing about coal oil ; we expected to see how thefiadian fariner is niade "to pay for"TeN .tP is whistle " by the present tarif,-

lincreases the cost of sugar, that increasestthe

Ititehior t uit we sIIOUI have a Bi11lear- This is as true of this tarif as of ies trif
îng-r on Ioiniiion Lands, whic would cget of whaeh ttwas wrdttei
l'xd ofpteneofe(1masese.tiToosowifto nNorth-swest

wheit .~lialso thelion, genitlemn ndwe Cmayadoptan iustration f a day's work
proine(nactem n . te M ster o life on a tarhi, whi scannot ie questioned

on the ground o accuracy. The fariner starting
something about a Hudson Bay ompan tois work as a shoe put on bis orse with
But ijot >nc of these things 1$ to lJ fouild iails taxed 41 per cent, with a lamer taxed 40
in the Speech. Now. iit1 a wrong th.ing o per cent, cts a stick with a kuife taxed 27- per
hold public men to their pledges ? I amni1cent, lîltelies his horse to a plough taxed 30 per
sorry the hon. Minister of Trade and Coij- cent, with chains taxed 27ý per cent. He returns
mierce (Sir Richard Cart wright) is not here. to-lis home at nigît and lays lis weary limbs
butn a sheet taxed 30 per cent, and covers imself

This is as trueof1this tariw as ofe heitari

wit a blanket that ias paid 70 per cent. e
Sir C. 1-IA R1, ES 1ILI3BERIIT T t 71>E o rises in the mor ong, puts on his humble flannel

Wiere did lie go ? shirt taxed 60 per cent, sios taxed 30 per cent,
at htax txd 30 pe r cent. reads a chapter froimbis

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, l think lie thouglit that I Bible taxed 7 per cent-
might deal with hlim. 'le Minister of
Trade and Commerce is not here to hear
it, but the country's ear is open. and to-
mîorrow morning téi country will hear

hVat that hon. gentleman said. On page
133 of a pamIphlet of speeches publislhed in:
1878. Mr. Cartwright, as he then w-as, said :

M'r. WOOD (Hamilton).
far as that ?

Why go back so

Mr. DAVIN. Are they afraid of their
utterances. Mr. Speaker ? Thlis is a state-
ment of a general iruth that I am goPng
to quote, and I ask the attention of my
hon. friend fron Hamilton to it:

I say that it is our duty to stamp the mark of
public reprobation, as I now do, on men who
have proved out of their own mouths thus false
to the high trusts you committed to their hands.

Well, Mr. Speaker, is it necessary for me.
to quote the promises made by the Prime
Minister to reduce the tarif; tG take theb
duty off coal ; to take the duty off coal
oil or to greatly reduce it ; to relieve the
agr'iculturists as regards implements ? It
is iot necessary ; they are well known ;
and to refer to them and point to this
speech is to make the greatest possible con-
demnation of the Prime Minister and his
colleagues. But, Sir, 1 am not going to con-
tent rayself with that. I will not go so far
back -as 1878. Here is the Liberal campaign
sheet of 1882. If you examine the
tariff as it was in 1881, you will

Mr. DAVIN.

I believe that tax is off now. I remem-
lier that it wasaid of a lawyer who used
to drive a very liard bill, that before he
sat down to write it lie said his prayers.

-- and kneels to his God on a cheap carpet
taxed 30 per cent. He sits down to breakfast :
eats from a plate taxed 40 per cent, with knife
and fork taxed 30 per cent, drinks his cup of
coffee or teà sweetenued with sugar taxed 45 per
cent, seasons Lis food with salt taxed 35 per
cent, pepper 35 per cent, or spice 35 per cent.
He looks around upon his wife and children, all
taxed in the saine way-
Now. mark tis. and I eall the attention
of the First Minister to it

-takes a chew of tobacco taxed 100 per cent-
Well. tobacco is higlier now ; I suppose it
is taxed 125 per cent.

-- and if he indulges in a cigar he has first to
pay a tax of 120 per cent, and then he is ex-
pected to thank John A. that he lives under the
freest government under heaven.

W'liat we would write down now is that
lie is expected to thank Sir Wilfrid Laurier
that lie lives under a Government that keeps
every one of its pledges.

Now. as bearing on that topic, let me show
you this illustration, and I may tell you
that it is one which las created soume feel-
ing throughout the North-west Territories.
There is not a shop inu the Territories, where
tobacco is sold, in which the man inside the
counter does not say to the purchaser :
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Which will you have? This is the Con- expenditure would be lowered. But what
servative plug, and here is the Liberal plug. ihas taken place? The expenditure has been
I now show you, Mr. Speaker, a specimen raised by $1,400,000. I shall not give you
of each plug, and can any one be surprised ail the items, but only those that most con-
that the customer should say : Give me the cern us in the Territories. I must again
Conservative plug, for that is a solid plug. express ny regret at not seeing the lion.
Yes, Mr. Speaker, it is, and just compare it Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) in his
with the other-the Liberal plug. Well, place, because I intend bringing something
there is the sanie difference between the before the House which interests him, and
Liberal policy and the Conservative policy. which, if lie will not answer here, lie will
The Conservative policy is solid and sound have to answer later before Canada. He
and what it professes to be, but the Liberal: promîised to reduce the expenditure in the
policy is just as that Liberal plug of to- management of the ,Indian Department, and
bacco-too liglit, and the people will not he took away from Regina theIndian Com-
have it. Neither will they long stand the miiiissioner's Office, on the pretense that he
light weight which these gentlemen are now would thereby lower the expenditure. He
dealing out to them. also disnissed men wholesale froi the in-

Let me read further froin this, which was diaîn Department on the sanie pretense. But
the campaign sheet of tle Liberal party In wlhat are the facts ? At this moment. in
1882. It is headed " Taxes "-and mark 1897, the cost of running theIitan De-
you, Mr. Speaker. the pregent Governmientpartment is $17,000 higher than it was in
bas kept the tariff about the sanie as it was 189?. How is he going t get over that?
in 1881, which they then so vigorously de- I would like to have him here to explain,
nounced. as you will see by this pamphlet. but I suppose lie wili, if I may quote one
HIere is what 1 find, at the very start, in! of the figures used by the righît lion. First
tis pamphlet Miiiiste, hide his head in the sand like the

Taxes.-Sir John, by his National Pollcy, c ostriclh, and kick out at the stars. at gods
mitted himself to the policy of levying taxes on and men, vainly supposing thiat such tacties
grain and coal. will save him from popular reprobation.

Well, we can likewise say that Sir Wilfrid .Let nie take one or two other items. The
Laurier, by retaining that sanie tariff to- mteres on tic debt has been increased by

d$143,0: the cost of the militia has beenda3'. lias eomxnîiitted ibseif to thec policy otf îr' d 5000 fl1tcioutdplc
levying taxes on grain and coal. Then the inreasdo $50u000, nd the mounted poihce7 -ha do youl thinik has been done withpamphlet goes on :re«ard to that ? The policy which lei Gov-

Such a tax has raised the price of every ton of ernment lias adopted withi regard to the
coal the poor man has to buy. mounted police leaves the N orthî-west Ter-
Why, we know it las, especially we in the iritories at this moment in great peril. The
North-west, where fuel is dear and searce ; ranchers out there are in great excitement
and these lion. gentlemen opposite have because the word has gone out to take the
consequently not kept their promise to fthe niointed police from Fort McLeod and Cal-
poor man when, by their tariff, they retain gary up to the Klondike. The policy of re-
this tax. I further read :'ducing the mounted police lias had the

1 effeet of alarming the people of the North-
The tax on coal has also increased the cost of west, and left bhe Government, too. When

production. An increase in the co-st of produe- they wanted men for the Klondike, in ation reduces the profits of nanufacturers-a re- tight and difficult place. Theyduction of their profits lowers the rate of the .reduced bue
workingman's wages. It at the same time raises mîounted pollee. one of the finest forces in
the price of fuel to the workingman, as the ta, the Empire, by 1;0 men, and how much
on wheat has raised the price of his bread. Sir do you suppose- they saved? They saved just
John's policy, then, weakens home manufactures, $6,000. They ouglit to have saved $150.000,
lowers the rate of wages, and increases the cost because their calculation was that each man
'Of living. hr aclto a h ehmn

o! liing. oçst $1,000. But inStcad of saving $800 or
Well, that is the language in which the Lib- $1.000 per man. ticy reduced tic force by
eral party denounced a tariff wlhich was 150 men or more and saved oniy
practically the same as the tariff we now' But I must iark back agalil bo thc tarif,
have. We know what they have done about because I sec tic hon. member for Winnl-
cotton. They condemnied, when in Opposi- peg (Mr. Jameson) lias coe in. and 1
tion, lu the strongest possible manner, the wish to remind tic Fouse that tift hon.
tariff on cotton, and yet they have, when çentleman expressd is disappointment
In office, raised the duty on the poor man's witiils own Goverument hast Summer, and
cotton. In view of those circumstaices, Is should ike to hear wiat lie has tO Say here
It to be supposed that the farmers of on thc sane subjeet. They md a meeting
the North-west, or the farmers of thisIn Winnipeg, at which the hon, gentleman
country generally, can be content? How attnded, and at whlch le told a doleful
can they be content, when they find that tale. le told them that wlen le and ils
promise after promise has been beled? ?ciwLbrlrmth ettîdt e
We were promilsed ln the North-west, and ardelno miret hyfudta

we tok geatstoc Inthe romie, hat h ut Ia mut thy, ac ant the rersnaie ftarff
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farming province, who had the ear of the
Government, but Mr. Frost and the other
Implement makers.

I want to call the attention especially of
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) to the fact that
the expenditure has been greatly increased,
and that consequently in this respect neither
have the Government kept their word. I
want to show what is said by soine of their
own supporters on that point. You will re-
member, Sir, that the " Gleaner," which is
a supporter of the Government, called at-
tention to the strong utterances of the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce in favour of
keeping down expenditure. The " Gleaner"
then showed what the expenditure was : it
showed that the expenditure had Increased
to $54,00,000, and quoting the strong lan-
guage of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. it denounced him for not carrying
out his pledges especially in the absence
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The "Gleaner"
did more than that. It went over the con-
duet of the Liberal n9.rty and condemned
that party. There cannot be the least doubt
that whether we look at the expenditure or
at the way we have been treated in the
matter of the tariff, or whether we take
promise after promise, not a syllable of any
of the promises made in Opposition bas been
implemented by hon. gentlemen in office.

Take another promise that was given us---
the maintenance of the purity of Parlia-
ment. Why, Sir, has there ever been such
a scandalous violation of the independencë
of Parliament as was witnessed in this
House in the conduct of Langeller ? To
niake the position of judge a football of
party exigencies was bad enongh. for it
was calculated to lower the character and
dlignity of the judicial office. but to take the
Lleutenant-Governoer's position and treat it
in the same way was, I hold, derogatory
te the dlgnity of the Crown. Agabi, these
gentlemen were going to give us purity of
administration. Why, Sir, you cannot
speak of it without iaughing. I do not see
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
in his place, that apostle of purity, the gen-
tleman who declared that Greenshields
was a mau and a brother because he gave
$30,000 to buy a paper for the Minister's
sons; the gentleman who does not see any-1
thing shameful In what, when he was
before the court in the Grenier matter, lie
declared on oath le had doue ; a gentle-
man who, I belleve, does not know the con-
scienee of the Liberal party. The con-
science of the bulk of the Liberal party is
sound.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to hear that

eheer. T'here may be gentlemen looking,
for positions who are as rangelier was
here, who have their letters ln their pocketsI
and who, by-and-by, If they are not met,
wilfl shake those letters In the face ,o the'

Mr. DAVIN.

Prime Minister and inake him toe the mark.
But though there may be suen men, I say
that the heart and the conscience of the
Liberal party throughout Canada are sound,
and they are outraged by the fearful spec-
tacle preseated ever since this .;overnmient
came into power. Froin the moment It
took otfice until the present tine the Gov-
ernment has gone from bad to worse, sink-
ing deeper and deeper In ring after ring
that smells with piscatorial effluvium. And
now we have this Klondike deal as it is
called. When the Liberal party was in
power before, just as now, they began to
grow corrupt. And not only that, they
hegan to have differences among themselves.
But, Sir, no act of corruption of the old
Liberal Government, not the Poster affair,
not the Neebing .Hotel, not even the Steel
Rails amounted to anything compared with
the Drummond deal, the Crow's Nest Pass
deal, and now this gigantie Klondike affair.
This last has all the appearance of an enor-
mous trust of which the Government are a
part. You cannot look at it for a moment
without seeing that there are millions in It
for more than one. With the money la this
Klondike deal they can buy up the whole
country from Halifax to Vancouver. It is
an attempt to raise money to cover past
indebtedness la the late electIon-you se I
know something about your affairs. It Is
intended to put half a million here. and half
a million there, and half a million else-
where-I do not know for whom, but there
is more than one "boy," you may be per-
fectly certain, in this. It is Intended to
make a corruption fund for the next general
election.

Mr. 3ENNETT. How much for Hardy ?
Mr. DAVIN.. And something, I suppose,

for Hardy. But let me say, Sir, with some
experience as a politician, that you cannot
win an election with money alone.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. My right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) laughs. He knows right
well that you cannot win an election with
money alone, for all the money that Mer-
cier gave him for New Brunswick and else-
where did not enable hlm to win that elee-
tion. I have just said that differences
arose in the Liberal party when it was
prevlously in office. But they were nothing
to those of the present time, Just as the
corruption of the party when Mackenzie
was in power Is nothing to the corruption
of the present time. But let me say -that
ir probably does not come home as close to
the right hon. gentleman, as it would have
come to the leader la Mackenzie's tine.
As I understand it, the right hon. gentle-
man has adopted what is called the English
Cabiet System, a system that the late Sir
John Macdonald leaned to latterly, though
i believe that for the greater part of his
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time, Sir John carried on bis Government
as the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) said once, by
Order in Council, that is to say he kept
a string on his Ministers. he kept a cer-
tain check upon them, and in that way
he kept things pretty straiglt. But the
right hon. the present Premier follows
rather the system that Is followed in Eng-
land. He holds a Minister responsible for,
bis departinent, and then says to the coun-
try: This man is in charge of this depart--
trent, he is responsible, and the Prime Min-
ister gives him a free hand. What is the
result ? He bas taken in, for Instance, the
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) with ten
years' reputation for corruption in New
Brunswick. suci as no proviucial Miuister
ever bad, and he has given him a delpart-
ment in which he niay plunge his arms, not
up to the elbows merely, but up to the
shoulders in the public treasury. Although
Ihe hands of the Prime Minister may be
clean, though he may have lu regard to
these things the poor virtue of clean fingers
yet morally before the people of Canada he
is responsible for what these people do.
There is the Minister of the Interior, with
energy very useful te bis friends, but whose
rashness and inexperience have been strik-
ingly illustrated in Indian Affairs and in the
Klondike. We were taunted, he bad the
audacity to taunt 'us here with divisions
amongst ourselves. This from a party,
the wing of whose army which is strongest
and on which the Prime Minister most
leans is honeycombed with internecine
Jealousies and torn to pieces with inter-
necine strife. Let me read a picture by a
great hand of what bas been going ou in
Quebec. This is from a paper which I an
sure wll be an authority with every man
ln this House. The article is headed: "A
Bundle of Sticks," and this Is the picture it
gives of the Liberal party In Quebec.

An hon. MEMBER. What paper ?

Mr. DAVIN. The "Star," an indepen-
dent paper. This Is what it says:

When there were rumours the other day of war
between Norway and Sweden, we could net help
feeling a pang of plty for is unhappy Majesty,
the King of Sweden and Norway. It must be a
painful -tbing for a monarch te have te declare
war againet a brother monarch; but it must bq
particularly painful when the other monareh Is
himself. The only sovereign who could act ln
this dual capaelt2 gracefully ls the German Em-
peror. He le about thre only great generai who
could successfully lead a cavailry charge againet
himself, and at the saine time form himself Into
a hollowequare to receive the charge.

But we have somethlng like this anomalouslU
state of affair ll the present condition of the
great Liberal party of this province. What Is
the Liberal party of this province if not the
party !of Tarte, Prêfontalne and Beausolell, the
party of Stephens, Guérin, Reinville and Bicker-
dike? This le the party that has not only pro-
claimed war against itself, but is prosecuting the
war most vigorously. The elements of union are

by no means lacking, for we have Tarte and
Beausoleil marching together shoulder, te shoul-
der in a punitive expedition against Préfontaine.
If Préfontaine :is to be Mayor, then Tarte and
Beausoleil will know the reason why. Mr. Pré-
fontaine is threatened with an expensive cam-
paign, when, but for his Liberal friends, he
might have had an election by acclamation. But
this does not prevent his forming- an offensive al-
liance with Mr. Tarte for the purpose of ousting
Mr. Beausoleil from the representation of the East
Ward. And although Mr. Beausoleil will have to
fight like. the doughty warrior he is to save his
own seat, it does net prevent him joining heart-
ily with Mr. Préfontaine In the siege of the Hon.
Joseph Israel Tarte in the Department of Publie
Works.

It requires a war map te follow all the com-
plications of this most Interesting fight in de-
tail. But the offensive and defensive alliances
may be briefly summed up as follows : Tarte
and Beausoleil against Préfontaine ; Préfontaine
and Beausoleil against Tarte ; Tarte and Préfon-
taine against Beausoleil. Was ever anything
like it out of comic opera ? The only hope of an
early termination of this most complicated war-
fare seems to be in the Intervention of some
friendly powers. When Rainville and George
Washington Stephens get through pummelling
each other at Quebec, and Bickerdike and Guerin
will allow one another to get up, they may be
able to interfere effectively. Meanwhile, It il
awfully embarrassing for Tarte, Préfontaine and
Beauloseil. When any two of them meet, they
do not know whether to fraternize or " shoot at
sight," and their distressed commander-in-chief,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hasn't the least idea where
he is at.

Now, Sir, that is a good picture of the
state of things in Quebec. given by an
artist on the spot; and yet we are told
by the hon. gentleman who is Minister
of Trade and Commerce that there were
great dissensions amongst this party. The
Minister of Trade and Coimerce was good
enougli to suggest that there were skeletons
amongst us. Well, Sir, there may be a
skeleton in our party ; .1 should think it a
very odd thing if a large party could be
found without a solItary skeleton. But, Sir,
on that side of the House, because we know
it well-there is a whole dissecting-room ;
and I have not the least doubt that if we
can get at the facts, and probe them pro-
perly-take this Klondike business-why, If
we can probe that, and probe it well, we
will find that fnot merely have they a whole
dissecting-room, but In that one particular
deal a charnel-house of corruption.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to draw the
hon. gentleman's attention to the fact that
he has been on two orsthree occasions some-
what unparliamentary In using so freely the
termI "corruption." 'It is·not a term whicb,
I think, can be bandied across the House
with reference to Individual members at
all. 1 find it stated in Denison's and Brand's
decisions that:

An bon. member baving spoken of another
bon. member as having been "detected In the
grossest practice of corruptionP" l called upon
to withdraw the word.
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Mr. DAVIN. "Detected." have been most successful. Now. one
Mr. SPEAKER. "Detected " or " guilty," of the things I object to in that

it is exactly the sanie -thing. The hon. Klondike business is its secrecy. I
gentleman certainly would not accuse an i say there is no reason for making a
lion. member of being guilty unless lie sup- secret contract. I condemn also the policy
posed lie had been detected. So I see no of hurrying it on on the eve of the meet-
difference in the cases. 1 hope the hon. ing of Parliament, signing a contract when
gentleman will have some regard to that you could either have delayed it for a week,
rule. . or else called Parliament to meet three

or four weeks earlier, and lay it before
Mr. DAVIN. I agree with your ruling, Parliament. I object to having Parliament

Mr. Speaker. May I ask you, Mr. Speak- 1 dethroned. I object to having Parliament
er. as a favour to show me how I have deprived of its functions of supervision and
offended against that ruling ? scrutiny, and I object most strenuously te

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has the monopoly. I object most strenuously
thrown charges of corruption across the to the tremendous price paid, 25,000 acres
House this afternoon on several occasions. per mile, 25.000 acres. instinct with gold,
The hon. gentleman aëeused the Minister pregnant with gold, for building a railway
of Railways of having been for ten years, that wil fnot be able to do the work. Mark
I think he said, a notorious corruptionist me. the railway that has 1$een descrlbed
in New Brunswick-or words almost to that by the Minister of Railways will not be
effect. That is quite out of order. Had able to do the work that is necessary to be
I drawn the attention of the hon. gentle- done over that country. Now. listen te
man to it at the time, as I probably should what the Hon. Edward Blake said. and it
have done. I would have required hiim to wll fit pat te this affair : .
withdraw them. Thev nrig- *hnmaanui ,d,,

y prid themelve n th~ ir P.,aV if R ilPOL VG

Mr. DAVIN. Of course, if I have said
anything unparlianentary, I desire to with-
draw it. I wish to bow entirely to your
ruling, but do I understand that it is wrong
to say that if we could probe this Klondike
matter thoroughly we would find ourselves
in a charnel-house of corruption? Is that
unpirliamentary ?

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
refei•red to any individual member of the
House as being guilty of corruption he
would be out of order. General terms like
that might be admissible, but I am speak-
ing of their application to individual mem-
bers.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, I am going to read
the words of a former leader of yours, and
a former leader of the Prime Minister. words
that will apply to that Klondike affair, fit
It pat. I have no doubt they will be re-
ceived with the respect that they deserve.
I hope it Is not unparliamentary to say
that there Is about that Klondike matter
a strong piscatorial effluvium.

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, I do not think
it is at all unparliamentary for the bon.
gentleman to endeavour to fly over the
heads of the House.

Mr. DAVIN. I assure you, Mr. Speaker,
I do not want to fly over their heads, I
want to reach their hearts, if I can. I

am aiming, as far as I can, to produce some
repentance, and I am also seeking to impart
enlightenment. My atm, Shr, is to make con-
verts ln this House and couverts outside;
and I may tell you, Mr. Speaker, that with-
in the last twelve months, and I am sure
you will be glad to know It, my misslonary
efforts, my seeking to bring people out of
political darkness into political light,

Mr. DAVIN.

JL~~~ ~ ~ ~ c1ý' cI q u uaulvteIJIti:i -ý:iu al waycontract.

I do not know that we could with truth say
that they pride themseives on their Mac-
kenzie & Mann contrae. I do not think
that they are very proud of it. The Min-
ister of Railways, when he was introducing
his Bill yesterday, presented the most ex-
traordinary spectacle I ever saw, and I
have had some experience in parliamentary
life. I never in my life before saw a man
introduce a Bill and get violently angry
with some Imaginary opponent, bit out right
and left, fiame up purple red with indigna-
tion at some critics that rose before his
infiamed faney, and do a lot of boxing In
anticipation of the fight that was to take
place three or four days ahead. I know
that there are timid men on this side. I
know that the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster) is a man of some timidity. and
of .course the timidity of the leader of the
Opposition is well known, the timidity of
the old war-horse of Cumberland is noto-
rious. I know well that it was calculated
to frighten them ; but I may tell you, Mr.
Speaker-and I have no doubt the House
on both sides will hear this with gratiflea-
tion-I bave spoken since with the leader
of the Opposition, with the member for
York, and with the late Minister of Rail-
ways, and I find that although their nerves
were sllgbtly disturbed for a time, they
are now convalescent and In a normal con-
dition. Well, this Is the language of Ed-
ward Blake:

I condemn that bargain as Improper, being
made In secret, without public tender, contraryto the existing pollcy et the people and o Par-
liament, and oppsed to the provisions eof thelaw.

I condemn it as extravagant, since the enter-
prise will ost us $60,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres
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of the choicest lands, while the road Is to belong 1 by-elections are no indication whatever of
to the company, which will realize the cost of Its! the feeling throughout the country, because,part of the work out of its land and money sub- he says, what is perfectly true in Canada,sidies.

I condemn. it as outrageous, in conferring on that the advantages of the Government in
the company a practical monopoly, for twenty the by-elections are so great that fighting
years, of the trade of our North-west Territorles, 'the Government is equivalent to meeting a
and large privileges and exemptions, very valu- man who is playing with loaded dice.
able to them and still more detrimental to the
public. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Whose speech

I condemn It as indefensible, being consum- was that ?
mated lu the face of a. tender to perform the 
same obligations for $3,000,000 less money, for Mr. DAVIN. It was delivered by the
3,000,000 acres less land, without the monopoly present Minister of Trade and Commerce.
of trade, without the exemptions from taxation, He said:
and on other conditions much more favourable
than those of the contract. Yet, nevertheless, with all those things against

then, we find the Government sustained at all
Why, Mr. Speaker, I condemn on the very points throughout Ontario, and absolutely. win-
grounds stated by Hon. Mr. Blake. and the ning 18 out of 20 by-elections. Sir, the mere
country will also condemn, that Klondike so those figures is in itself enough.
contract, and I tell on. gentlemen opposite Does any sane human being who knows anythingat all of the conditions of political life believe forthat a policy of silence will not enable them one moment that this result was obtained by
to escape from their responsihility. The honest means ? The thing is an absurdity.
name of my leader, the leader of the Opposi- Those figures carry condemnation on the very
tion, was connected by the papers with this face of them. "As well defend Sodom." As well
Klondike matter, and you will remember, say that it is possible to cast double sixes eight-
Sir, it was stated here by the leader of the eentines out of twenty. Sir, it is only possible

ppotelegraeed to his on e condition, and on one only-that the diceOpposition that lie had tloaded. tobi
lawyer to sue " La Presse " for making a
charge against him as having been connect- Thus according to the hon. gentleman when-
ed with the transaction. I have îhere a let- ever a Government wins by-elections In
ter written by Mr. Donald Macmaster, Q.C., great numbers. the dice are loaded. But we
in respect to this. It is as follows : 1bad an election recently in Ontario, which

was significant. I allude to Centre To-
"La Presse" says it loyally accepts your ronto, which sends bere as its representa-

statement made in the House, and expresses tive a large manufacturer, who made a
regret for having said what It did. defence of the Government in a peculiar
So that " La PresseI" bas apologized for the way. The hon. gentleman defended the
charge made against Sir Charles Tupper, Ministry, and i am bound to say that while
and that sweeps to the winds the assertion he was delivering his maiden speech In this
that Sir Charles was In any way connected House there was not a blush on bis cheek;
with that Klondike deal. I watched him closely and there was not

the slightest change In lis complexion, but
Mr. BRITTON. Where Is the contradic- there was a hesitancy In bis speech when

tion from the "World ? " he faltered out the statement that the Gov-
ernment had kept their promises. It is of

Mr. DAVIN. The"Word " did no course supremely is interest and in
any charge; it merely made a suggestion. those of the manufacturers he represents
The hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac- that the assertion should be forced down
lean) is a cautious man and an experienced the throats of the constituencies that elec-
journalist. He may tremble on the thres- tion promises have been kept. What is the
hold, but he does not rush in where angels significance of that election ? Does it mean
fear to tread. In connection with a boast that Toronto supports the Government ?
made by the Minister of Trade and COm- The lon. gentleman himself believes in pre-
merce, which was referred to here to-day, ferential trade ; he ad to lift the Conserva-
I want to call attention to some of bis own tive banner in order te win that constitu-
words. We have just seen the right hon. ency. He unfurled the banner of preferen-
Premier and one of bis colleagues introduce Itial trade ; and I amn beund te say I do net
one of the victors at the by-elections. We know where his own leader Is as regards
had tu that extraordinary reply, delivered that banner, but at all events the hon.
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce, member fer Centre Toronto made it his flag
a statement that the victories at the by- of victory. Not only so, but he told
elections were evidences of popular cOn- the people, just as he told the House the
fidence. I have here a speech delivered ether day that the Liberal party-I am nlot
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce going to labour this point because It bas
In 1892, and there is uinit a paragraph been well covered by other speakers-never
headed " Unexampled Successes," and it professed f ree trade but only a reduction
bas reference altogether to. by-elections. o! the tariff. We had, however, the elo-
What did he then say t He stated that quent language of the Prime Minister In
the successes of a Government in the Winnlpeg, on wim ch occasion he stated that
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he was for free trade as it Is in England. I
am calling attention to the significance of
the recent Toronto election. That constitu-
ency originally was a Liberal one. First, in
1872 Robert Wilkes defeated one of the
most popular Tories in Canada, Frank
Shanly. by a majority of 182. In 1874 lie de-
feated Angus Morrison by a majority of 380.1
111 1875 Mr. John Macdonald was elected by!
acclanation. lu 1878 we had to put up a
Liberal. Robert Hay, who was at one with'
us on the National Policy, in order to win
the seat. In 1882 Mr. Hay was again
returned. In 1887 and 1891 Mr. Cockburn
carried the constituency. Then Mr. Lount
carried it by a majority of 240. Next itî
was carried by my lion. friend (Mr. Ber-
tram) by a majority of 250. I must say to
my hon. friend that it was a small major-î
lty, and i will tell him why. It was a small
majority because he is an ideal candidate
for that constituency ; he Is a good speaker
on the platform; lie is a successful nanufac-
turer and commercial man, and he waved the
Conservative banner as he went before his
constituency. Out of nine contests, five Lib-
erals were returned and four Conservatives,
and Centre Toronto may thus fairly be!
claimed to be a Liberal constituency. With
two Liberal Governments, the Dominion and
that of Ontario working for him. my
hon. friend, instead of his having a majority
about equal to that secured by Mr. Lount,
who was not an ideal candidate, he being
a lawyer, lie should have had 1,000 majority.1
What were ithe facts ? This Klondike
deal had some connection with the
Centre Toronto contest. One of the!
leading men in the Klondike deal had
put up ioney to enable tle constituency to
be carried by the Liberals; and the whole
thing had been arranged to return the pre-
sent nember by acclamation, but the young
Liberal-Conservatives became alarmed. -If
tlhey had gone into the field in time, and if
that magnificent speech made by my lion.
friend from York (Mr. Foster) on the Satur-
day niglit. that great battle note of economy
showing up the dreadful fall of the Liberal
party from its principles, if that speech had
been made one week earlier, I believe-
muel as I am pleased wlth seeing my hon.
friend (Mr. Bertram) here-I should have
been still more pleased to have seen my hon.
friend, Mr. Howland, representing that con-
stituency.

I have quoted the statement of the Min-
igter of Trade and Commerce that it was a
proper thing tO hold mon to thei eatterances,
and now I want to deal with what I deem to
be the most serlous charge against the
Government, and that is their conduet and
ti ecaduct of the Prime Minister In re-
gard to preferetial trade. I never heafd
a mcn complete Indictment made in my life,
in a court of justice or anywhere else, than
was made by the leader of the Opposition
the other day in this House in connection
with this question. The Minister of Trade

Mr. DAVIN. i

and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
replied to the leader of the Opposition and

ito the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster).
Did the Min ister prove that any tatenent
made by these two gentlemen was anfound-
ed ? Not at all. But lhe ihouglit It:a
iisufficient thing to say Indirectly, that the
leader of the Opposition was a liar, for he
said i he iad been in Jerusalem 1900 years
ago. Sapphira would have preferred him to
Anianias.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEIRT TUPPER. And
he was not called to order, either.

Mr. DAVIN. There Is n) calling to order
under these circumstances. Now. Mr.
Speaker, 1 have known the leader of the
Opposition politically. and persondlly also.
for thirty years, and I say that there is not
a nian who can stand up aud show that
any statement of fact ever inade by that
hon. gentleman w.as ,infounded. The only
eharge I ever heard made agalnst him with
the least colour of foundatiou was. that
he was too hopeful of thie 1orth-west, for
It was coitended that the North-west did
not came up to his an ielations. Let ne
in this connection refer to that part of te
Queen's Speech which mentions the North-
west. Why, Sir, the faruers are rolling in
wealth now In the North-west rerritoriles.
About lndian -lead . [Regin.a. Moose Jaw,
MoosoLnin, all over the Territor!es and over
Manitoba too, the farmters of the North-
wîest are rolling in wealta, aud banking
sums varying fromx $1.000 to $15.000 clear
profit on indiv1iual farnms. That is the
country which my hon. friend (Sir Chlarles
Tupper) has opened up and was so bopeful
about. The leader of the Opposition quoted
the language of the Prime Minister In
London, Toronto and elsewhere, and also
his conduet in London and Liverpool,
and be made tbe charg tha the Prime
Minister did not properly represent Can-
ada-not in demeaûour - bit in connection
with the grave business that presented
itself. The Minster of Trade aind Coin-
merce met that eharge by saying by un-
plication, that thle leader of the Opposition
was a liar ; but does he suppose for one
mi'ute the people of Cauada, or the Liberals
of Canada, will accept any such reply as
that ? The Minister of Trade and Com-
merce spoke of cutting the Gordian knot,
as the Prime Minister had boasted that the
Gordian knot- was eut. Why, Sir, both of
them forgot, that they declared from their
very seats there, that there was no Gordian
knot to cut, and the Prime Minister when
,he went to England said so. And, when
vIl these things are pressed home to these
gentlemen, they content themselves with
making a few jokes and having recourse
to metaphor. Sir, the thing is too grave to
be allowed to slip by like that, and I wish
to call the attention of the House and of
the country to the state of the preferential
trade question at this moment. When the
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Prime Minister was seeking power he de-
clared at London that he was lu favour of
preferential trade, that Mr. Chamberlain
was in favour of it also, and that he (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) if he got into power was
going to get us preferential trade. He made
the saine declaration at Montreal and at To-
ronto, and he made it at St. Johns, P.Q.,
also, and this illustrates a very peculiar
feature of the right hon. gentleman. The
way in whieh he made the declaration at
St. Johns, P.Q., may be an explanation of
the extraordinary position he is In to-day,
because I cannot believe for one minute
that the Prime Minister would wilfully
falsify, and my theory of the position the
Prime Minister is In is this : That out of
perfect lightness of heart and a desire to
say what is pleasant on all occasions, hie
went and said (because he found it was
popular all over Canada) that he was In
favour of preferential trade. NoW, it hias
been ehown that the Prime Minister con-
tradicted himself In this matter, and I am
going to show that such is bis levity of
n*ind. when he was leading a great party and
seeking power, In the same speech and
almost In the very same breath, he made
the same contradiction that is on record
as betweea bis utterance In Liverpool and
bis utterance In London. I have here his
speech made In St. Johns In the province
of Quebec, lu July 7th, 1896. He said :

To-day your principal market is the British
market. It is possible for us to make an ar-
rangement by which England wIll give us
market for all our products, If we give something
like reciprooity to certain British products. I
am for that policy.

There is praferential trade with England
for you, but mark what he says In the next
paragraph :

We can be on good terme with everybody, and
that ls the thing we have set before us. If we
establish good relations with the United States,
we may perhaps have the benefit of the re-open-
ing of the negotiations, and the renewal of the
treaty of reciprocity.

Here in the same breath, In two contigu-
ous paragraphs of bis speech, the Prime
Minister stated he was for preferential trade,
with England and for unrestricted recipro-
city with the United States. The con-
tradictions that have been pointed out by
the leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) and by my hon. friend from York
(Mr. Foster) are thrown in the shade com-
pletely by this contradiction made In the
same speech, and it explains what otherwise
is almost inexplicable: the extraordinary
contradictions whlch arise In the utterances
of the Prime Minister. I have studied the
right hon. gentleman and analysed him eare-
fully, and I believe 'these contradictions
arise from the fact that he bas not thought
down to rock-bottom the great political ques-
tions of the day, and founded principles
thereon. There Is no stability of princpie

104

Sthere, and his amiable facile nature leads
him to say pleasant words on all occasions.
Of course, that is very nice, but it is not
desirible in a leader of a government or in
any politician, speaking on greit questions. I
really fear that if my right hon. friend lad
to address an audience of rats, he would
say to them that he took a great interest
ln rodents, that they were the most inter-
esting of quadrupeds, and he would not
mind taking them into his confidence and
assuring them that he himself had a pen-
chant for cheese.

The right hon. gentleman quoted from
Mr. Chamberlain, and curiously enough
the quotation showed that Mr. Cham-
berlain was at one with himself, as he
spoke in London. He said in London that
he was in favour of a revenue tariff, and
that a revenue tariff and preferential trade
would go well togther. Mr. Chamberlain,
in the quotation which the right lon. gen-
tleman made from his speech, said that
there would have to be a modification in
the tariffs of the colonies, and it would
have to go in the direction of a revenue
tariff ; and we all agree that there would
have had to be modification.

Now, the Minister of Trade and Com-
nierce declared that there was a great diffi-
culty ln bringing about a denunciation of
the treaties. The hon. gentleman is either
trying to bamboozle this House and this
country, or he is grossly ignorant of the
state of opinion ln England at that time.
The movement had been in existence in
England for years. My hon. friend from
North Bruce (Mr. McNeil) not only found
a strong feeling existing in England in
tavour of preferential trade, but he helped
to increase it, and he knows very well that
that feeling existed not merely among the
statesmen of England, but amongst the
farmers and merchants all over the coun-
try. There was a going-out towards pre-
ferential trade ; and our charge against the
Prime Minister is not that he killed the
movement-because 1 do not believe he
could kill It-but that he dazed and stag-
gered it for the time being. He hit it a
deadly blow, but I do not believe he knock-
ed the life out of it. Now, Lord Salisbury
las been quoted .and Mr. Chamberlain lias
been quoted ; but I am going to quote to
you not only what Lord Salisbury said,
but what the Right Hon. Arthur Balfour
said ln regard to that subject, and it Is
very important. I am not only going to
show you what Mr. Balfour said, but what
was taking place all over England, of which
these gentlemen seam perfectly Ignorant.
On the eve of the Jubllee there was hardly
a nook lu Englanid where, ln mechanies'
Institutes, and ln various littre llterary soci-
eties this question of preferential trade was
rot discussed. I have here a report of one
of those meetings-that of the South Wilts
Chamber of Agriculture, whIch took place
at Bath. At that meeting a Mr. J. W. Titt
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made a long argument in favour of prefer- your colonies, and preserve those colonies as
ential trade, and quoted the Right Hon. part of the Empire. I wish to say that on the
Arthur Balfour, among others, as follows:- grounds of commercial interests alone this ques-

tion is worthy of the consideration of our great
Should the colonies desire to adopt the policy commercial communities.

of a customs union, and the treaties between
Great Britain and Belgium and the Zollverein Then lie quoted the Marquis of ·Salisbury as
Interpose obstacles in the way of the realization far back as 1887. This question, which by
of such a desire, it would be the duty of Her the mere word of the Premier was swept
Majesty's Government to consider how to remove away, was discussed as far back as 1887 !
those treaty restrictions and to shape their and here is what the Marquis of Salisbury
course accordingly. said in regard to it at that tline:
You see that the Right Hon. Arthur Bal- The Marquis of Salisbury, ln a letter dated
four regards preferentia.tl trade and the de- AprilI5, 1887, in reply to a correspondent, stated
nunciation of those treaties as correlative- that'" he did not imagine that differential duties.
as bearing something the same relation to in favour of our colonies, whatever might be
each otiher as a plate does to the meat you said for or against them, can be properly des-
eat off it ; and for any one of these scribed in the term 'protection.'"
hon. gentlemen to say : If we had asked Showing in what direction bis mind wasfor preferential trade, we would not have gin.

got~~~~~~~~~ thgeucaino h rais omg. This writer aiso quoted a 'long ar-got the denunciation of the treaties, is "fo th Sa Frnse"Nw-e-
something like a man who is invited to din- ticle froih the San Franciso "News-Let-

uersayng, "Iwil ea yor matbutj 1r,"whieh pointed out bow important thisner saying,Il I will eat your meat, but Ischeme of preferential trade was, and wbatwill not have your plate," or, 6I will take a dangerous thing it was to the power ofyour plate, but I will be hanged if I will the 9ned tates It said the itwwould
eat your meat," and then eoming back and the United States. It said thate o would
saying, I&I got the plate, but I didn't get m'ike an imperial 'United States of Great
s n gthe plt;fIhdaefor bt Itdid platet Britain, and give it an amplitude of powerthe meat ; if I had asked for both therplate such as it never had before. And, Mr.and the meat. should not have gotether. ' Speaker, connected with this question isHere is Mr. Arthur Baltour saying that the the question of defence, on wbich let metwo things are correlative, and that one of say one word. Why, Sir, any contributionthe reasons for denounecmg these treaties whc' hss'ooiswilhv oae ywas, that they stood in the way of prefer- and-b t oards e lefene o the by-
ential trade. Now, Mr. Speaker, does any wd-by, towards the-bdefence of the Empire
mvan who listened to It, believe for a moment will be a mere flea-hite. The sae fleet wi

that there Is anything in the statement be needed for Imperial defen e that is ne-
th-at it was difficuit at tbat time tu ees sary for Imperial England te maintain
thti a4dtiuta ta iet and the colonies will have doubled theirget these treaties denounced. Why, Sir, for weal1the clhon meeting speak of, thisyears many people were trying to get them

, n a> i i resolution was proposed:

If you travel through an Alpine country-
through the Valley of Chamouni, for ln-
stance-you will sometimes see an avalanche
above you, and the ligament that holds it
bas been worn away so much that a girl
going through the valley and shouting or
singing will so shake the avalanche that
the ligament which holds It gives away and
the avalanche comes down. That was pre-
cisely the position in whlch these treaties
stood. The ligament that held them had
long been wearing away. Here Is the
quotation this man makes from Mr. Cham-
berlain :

The colonists have with the mother country a
common origin, a common history, a common
language, a common literature, a common love
of liberty, and law, common principles to assert,
and common Interests to maintain.
Then he quotes the Earl of Rosebery, who
Is a charmIng and refined man, but I never
thought that he was the figure for Romeo
when he was made the leader of the Lib-
eral party. He bas recently given utter-
ance to some things which I do not like on
this subject, but here Is what he said In the
quotation to which I refer :

It le, a I believe, Impossible for you to maintain
ln the long run your present loose relations to

Mr. DAVIN.

That in-the opinion of this chamber-the Cham-
ber of Agriculture of Wiltshire-the commercial
federation of Great Britain with all her colonies
and possessions on a trade basis, giving. preferen-
tial treatment to all within the Empire, la of the
mest supreme importance.

Mr. Johli Hall seconded it and said that
If England wanted to keep her colonies she
must have something more than sentiment
to bind them to her.

The right hon. gentleman told the people·
In a bunkum strain that he knew the
heart of Joha Bull. Why, here is John
Bull himself-the farmers themselves--talk-
ing. Here we are at the heart of John
Bull, in the great county of Wiltshire, and
what the people there say is that they want
something more than mere sentiment to
bind the colonies to the mother country.
Lord Folkestone was present and supported
the resolution, and Mr. Carpenter said:
. He had always been oppoeed to protection, but
he should support the resolution ln favour of the
federation of the Empire.
What happened ? The resolution was passed
at that meeting unanimously.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
that?

When was
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Mr. DAVIN. On the eve of the Jubilee.
It was an important event, and only one
of many. It was held on May 22nd, 1896.
That was the state of opinion all over Eng-
land when the right bon. First Minister
went across. England was then prepared
for the very thing the right hon. gentleman
subsequently declared for In the west. I
am not going to repeat ln detail what hap-
pened, because we all know it. My right
hon. friend went to Liverpool, the Duke of
Devonshire held out to him bis band for
preferential trade, and my right hon. frlend
put it rhetorically and scornfully aside. He
said Canada did not want it, that what
Canada gave was a free gift. At that
time he had not made those speeches, the
burthen of which was 'delenda est Car-
thago,' those speeches which were all for
the denunciation of the treaties, because
when he went to the banks of the Thames.
he told the " Chronicle " man: "We
say those treaties do not apply." So that
on bis visit to London during the Jubllee,
that knot which he declared Alexander of
Macedon had eut, he, the master of
Alexander of Macedon, who is now
before us, then said did not exist.
A change afterwards came over the
spirit of lis dream, but only when
all the harm had been done. He went -to
Toronto on his return, and attended the
banquet of the Board of Trade in that
city, and there, where of course they were
all preferential trade men, he did what
he always does, and what illustrates my
analysis of the right lon. gentleman-the
only analysis creditable to him that I have
been able to make of his character. Wher-
ever he happens to be, he wants to say
something pleasant; so that although he
had ln England declared that he did not
want preferential trade, although he had ln
England accepted the Cobdën Club medal,
and the encomlums of Lord Farrer, who.
In presenting the medal, laid stress on the
opinions dear to the Cobden Club-although
he had doue all this, what iid he say at
Toronto ?

It was said he should have demanded prefer-
ential trade from Great Britain as well as the
getting rid of the obstructive treaties, but If he
had asked for both he would have recelved net-
ther. He had appealed, not to John Bull the
man of business, but the man of big heart. One
step had been gained, the step that first had to
be gained, and If he had attempted more, IL
would have. meant fallure. The way was clear
now to preferential trade, so soon as Great Brl-
tain was ready to grant It.
Why, we have the proof that not only were
the statesmen of Great Britain ready to
grant It, but that England herself, the great
heart of John Bull. was beating for this
preferential trade. But what does the hon.
gentleman tell us when he comes back ?
He tells the Board of Trade at To-
ronto that whiile he was the guest
of these men. while aeceptIng that

Cobden medal, while enjoying their sump-
tuous hospitality, all bis statements, bis
statement that Canada- wanted nothing in
return whatever, were ail a plece of sly
diplomacy, a piece of dexterous perfidy. It
pains me-and I say it unaffectedly-to find
a First Minister of Canada playing such a
role.

We have had, during this debate, some
very extraordinary and very strong literary
comparisons. For instance, the leader of
the Opposition has been compared to the
scurrilous and unsightly Thersites. Now,
when we take the course of the righlt bon.
gentleman on this preferential trade ques-
tion, there is a comparison that suggests
itself, and I do not make it In any offensive
sense. If you take the career of Milton's
Satan, after lie meets bis followers In Pan-
demouium, and follow it from that . out,
you will find a most extraordinary simi-
larity between it and the course of the
right hon. gentleman. Satan's account to
bis followers of lis exploits in duplicity, as
recorded in "Paradise Lost," bears a re-
markable similarity to my right lon.
friend's account of bis doings ôn the other
side. I suppose that, in all his reading, the
lion. gentleman may have read the eomedy
of Foote. It is a comedy that was bor-
rowed from the French, and the humour of
it consists in this, that the hero gets him-
self. by reckless statements, into scrape
after scrape, ; but still bis confidence In
his extraordinary resources, bis imaginative
power of concocting, is so great that he
never doubts for one minute that lie can
lie himself out of any scrape that he gets
into. Well. lie was a feather-brained
man of fashion; but you will remember
that when the grand divan of demons
takes place. as recorded In " Paradise Lost."
Milton's terrible hero declares lie Is
going to deliver them out of hell, and that
lie will alone first explore the way. He
meets Death and Sin, and, true to lis policy.
flatters them. Then he visits the country
of Chaos and Old Night, and promises to
reduce the new created world to darkness.
which promise lie lias, of course, no inten-
tion of keeping and which is contrary to
what he promised his fellow demons. Then
lie meets the Angel of the Sun, to whom
he represents himself as what he Is not
in order to gain certain information,
and then he transforms himself completely,
and is found at the ear of Eve whispering
suggestions to her. Again, In the assumed
character of the Serpent, lie assures her that
lie has eaten the forbidden fruit. which
he has not, and that if she will eat of it.
she will become a god. which he knows
she will not. When brought before
Michael and charged with bis unlawful
Intrusion into Paradise, lie first says that
his object was to fiy from pain. When
taunted with being the first to fly from pain,
lie replies that that was not bis reason, but
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that his object was to avoid hazarding his men bave quoted in this House, and as I
armies In untrod ways and first spy out bave further established by the opinions of
himself the new created world. Now, these Wiltshire farmers, they were ready,
mark the way Milton, the great Puritan ln the glow and heat of that Jubilee period
poet, makes the Archangel Michael reply: to do more than meet us balf-way if we

had reachied the hand to them. Mr. Cham-To say and straight unsay, pretending first berlain proceedn :
isR to flv nain nrofessine next the sn:
' e u1yp ,p g flLS i;&, LU1py,Argues no leader, but a liar traced.

Satan then returns to Pandemoniui and
beasts of what he has done, but in the midst
of his boasting, his professions are belied
by the degrading transformation which
takes place, when he and all his followers
are suddenly changed from angelie forms
into hissing serpents. The leader Is trans-
formed into a serpent and his followers
take the new shape, and looking at the
speeches we have listened to frou the
Minister of Trade and Commerce and the
hon. member from Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram), It would seem as if these gentle-
men had assumed the garb of dissimula-
tion adopted by their leader and propose to
rival him in duplicity. Before quoting Mr.
Chamberlain's last speech let me clinch this
matter about the przfessions of free trade. I
bave here a despatch from Montreal dated
30th November, which says that the "Star's"
London cable says : that the Cobden Club
is quite satisfied with the position of Sir
Wilfeld Laurier. And this Is the character
they give him, a character that may be
very useful to him, but I shall be glad to
know how it will be received by the gentie-
nen who listened to his silver eloquence at-
Ilie fanious Board of Trade banquet :

In view of the adverse comments nmade in Can-
ada and elsewhere on the fiscal poliey of the
Dominion Government, the committee think it
right to state that they have reason to be satis-
fied that the present Administration at Ottawa
is inspired by a genuine desire to advance on
the lines of free exchange so far and as rapidly
as possible, consistently with prudent: regard for
the difficulties created by the long rule of a
high and comnprehensive protective system.

Here, as late as November, the Cobden
Club states that it was quite satisfled with
the Prime Minister; and from this and
from his utterance of last night, notwith-
standing what his supporter from Toronto
Centre, speaking nieder circumstances when
a meiber is supposed to express the very
ideas of the Premier, said, he must be held
to be opposed to preferential trade. In con-
junction with the opinions I bave quoted
of the Right Hoi. Arthur Balfour, of the
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
himself, of Lord Salisbury, Made before the
Jubilee. take what Mr. Chamberlain said,
speaking at Liverpool three weeks ago in
favour of closer union with the colonies,
speaking of the Jubilee, he said :

It was the growth of, an overmastering and a
universal desire in favour of closer union.

You will observe that, Sir. Of course as
has been shown by what other hon. gentle-

Mr. DAVIN.

It is not for us to take the Initiative. We would
ralther follow the lead ; but what I think I have
already accomplished is to convince them that
wherever they lîve, however far their home may
be from the centre and from the motherî land,
we, at any rate, are prepared to meet them more
than half-way in any proposal they may make to
us (cheers), In any desire which they may ex-
press for their closer union (cheers) ; and, gen-
tlemen, it will come (hear, hear), if not in our
day, then lu that of our successors.

Later on he says:

But, in whatever way it may be presented to
us, we shall not be deterred either by the econ-
omic pedantries or the selfishness which is a
virtue with sone politicians from giving favour-
able consideration to any proposals which our
brethren across the seas may make to us. And
in such a consideration, I for one

I ask your attention to that-

-do not believe the English people will keep a
strict account of profit and loss.

So that to-day the sentiment is preclsely
the same as it was. And now. harking
back to what I said before, the note through-
out the British Empire at this moment is a
t'ote of colonial equality lu the Imperial
Unioa, and the men we have on the Trea-
sury benches of Canada cannot sound that
inote.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) attemnpted to reply
to the statement made by the ex-Minister
of Finance (NMr. Foster) as to the effect
of this tariff in discriminating against
England. Why, Sir, the returns show it.
The " Sun," of Toronto, pointed out what
was shown by these late returns in reduc-
ing the imports from England. Is not
that sufficient to show discrimination against
England and to show that this so-called
preferential clause gives no preference to
the mother country ? But I have a curlous
testimony on the saine subject. I have here
the "Iron Age," a journal published In the
United States. And what did it say of
this tariff as soon as it was passed :

The nev tariff, therefore, cannot be properly
described as one discriminating against the
United States. A further examination of It and
of the attitude of the Government will com-
pletely free it froin any suspicion of being anti-
American. It is lnot too much to say, indeed, that
it shows strongly a ýpro-American bent. First
of all, there is the offer of reciprocity. Next, there
ls the treatment of Ameriean produets lu the
general tariff.

As to this offer of reciproeity the "Sun,"
which I have already quoted, says that
whatever the Ministers may say, their ob-
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jeet is not to have a preference with Eng-
land, but to have a preference with United
States. And the Toronto " World," which
has been referred to here, had articles a,
short time ago declaring that the Mlnlsters
were looking to Washington. And here
we have this American paper saying that
the tariff has a pro-American bent :

Of all the changes made in the general tariff,
the most sweeping were those made In the duties
on Iron and steel and the manufactures thereof.
Large slices were taken off most of the old du-
ties, and sone of the most important articles,
such as mining machinery and-next year-
barbed 'wire, were put on the free list. What
foreign country will receive most, if not all, the
advantage of this ? Clearly the United States.
It is true, Britain gets her goods In at a rate of
duty now 12> per cent, and next year 25 per cent,
less than the general rate, but nobody supposes,
the Governnent least of all, that she can ship
iron and steel goods Into this country against
the United States competition.

Looking over the whole list of Canadian im-
ports of Iron and steel goods, we find in nearly
every article that the balance is enormously in
favour of the United States.

Then the "Commercial." a Canadian
journal. says:

Even if bar iron, of which, until recently, we
imported altogether from the United Kingdom to
supplement our own output, a larger quantity 13
now supplied to us from over the line than from
Great Britain, our imports of bar Iron in the
fiscal year ending June 30 last amounting to
$52,827 from Britain and $56,587 from the United
States.

This is ialine with tlie figures given yes-
terday by theî ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster). The whole article goes on strongly
to point ont that this tariff is more in fav-
our of the United States than of England.
So that this so-called discrimination in fav-
our of England is a sham. The Gordian
knot is an afterthought on the part of the
right hon. Prime Minister. There Tas no
Gordian knot to be cut by Alexander of
Maee<Ion, and there was no such difficulty
as the Minister of Trade and Commerce
tried to make out in getting the denuncia-
tion of these treaties for which lie claimed
so much credit for the Premier.

Let me say of the riglt hon. gentleman
that so far as representing us personally in
the Jubilee was concerned, I think lie repre-
sented us well. He is a gentleman, he is
a man of culture, he is a fine orator, and he
represented us well ln those respects. I
have seen a letter written by a lady high In
society in England, commenting on the Pre-
mier, and she said that the reason the Can-
adian Premier was thought so much of was
that, compared with the other Premiers, he
was a muclh more refined man. Well, we
all know that, and I have always borne
testimony to the fact, and the Conservative
party had better take note that there are
educated and social fads which have to
be reckoned with. I was glad to see

what Mr. Willison said ln his : count ln the
" Globe," although he probably exaggerated
a little. for the Londo-i papers did not say
that our Premier was the most prominent
figure. The "Spectator'" made it clear that
the six most prominent individuals, after
Her Majesty, were all soldiers, mentioning
Beresford as first amongst them. But I have
no doubt whatever that my right hon. friend
behaved himself in such a way as to look for
no allowances---to quote my own language
of last sessio:-to be made for himt. 1
was glad to see that he attracted so
much of Imperial public attention, and
If my patriotie pride received a dash at all,
it was in this : It pained me for a moment
to observe that this Imperial public atten-
tion was divided with my riglit lhon.
friend by the South Australian kangaroo.
Now, Sir. the kangaroo las, to soie
extent, the best of it, for lie lias remai ined
under the royal roof and Las become
a royal institution ; and although I amn
glad to see that the right lon. gentleman
hias cone back with a title, if that was
necessary to his happiness, honoured by
Her Majesty, still the Atlantie rolls be-
tween him and the eyes of royalty, whereas
the eyes of royalty rest on the South Aus-
tralian interesting importation. But there
is one other advaatage the kangaroo lias.
The cries of the kangaroo are the saime to-
day.as they were then. and they have always
been the same, and lie jumnps in precisely
ihie saie way. But I am afraid. Sir. that
the cries of my riglht bon. friend will con-
tinue to vary, and that he will jump and
box the eompass in the same eccentric
fashion that he has done in the past.

As to titles, I want to say somie-
thing more about them. The right hon.
gentleman went to Renfrew and there a
clergyman addressed hm and said: "Sir
Wilfrid Laurier." The right lon. gentleman
said : "No,, not Sir Wilfrid., plain Mr.
Laurier. I an a democrat to the hilt."
Now, Mr. Speaker. what vas the meaning
of that ? Did the right hon. gentleman
mean that he was a social democrat or a
political democrat? He cannot have meant
that he was a political democrat, be-
cause that would mean favouring an un-
divided government of the people, and
would show that he was anti-monarchic,
and I believe that he is loyal to our consti-
tution. He must have meant that he
was a social democrat, and did not want
those factitious distinctions to separate him
from his fellow-men. I am with the right
hon. gentleman in that. A man may be
loyal to the Britîsh Empire, a man may be
thoroughly devoted, as I am. to the British
Empire, and yet ma.y feel that with us
here in Canada.whîere after all we are a great
democratie conmunity, titles are a mistake.
For imstance, there Is one title that we can-
not wear without being ridiculous. The mo-
ment you make a man a lord ln Canada
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he fles the country, because la Can- ada are not in a mood to believe that
ada lie is a lord without a slave. For in- there Is very much purity on those benches.
stance, Lord Mount-Stephen, when lie re- I have also called attention to the fact that
celved that title, intended to live ln Mon- this great veteran of parliamentary life,
treal, but he found that somehow it would this master of parliamentary fence, this
not do. there was something ridiculous master of all the arts of Parliament, of all
about it. When he would go into the St. the weapons ln the whole armoury of par-
James Club, and they " my-lordedl" him, llamentary debate, that when he rose to re-
they were ready to laughl in bis face. It ply to the ex-Finance Minister and to the
does not suit. The only thing that seems able leader of the Opposition who had made the
to go down is the title of Sir, a knighthood greatest Indictment that had ever been made
or a baronetcy. So I assume that the hon. against a Government, all lie could say
gentleman meant a social denocrat. Ilere was that, in metaphorical language, the
was a pledge to that portion of the people. leader of the Opposition was a liar. that if
throughout Canada who feel strongly on the hon. gentleman had lived 1900 years
the subject. You will find them amongst ago Sapphira would have preferred him to
the farniers. in cities. lu Toronto Ananias. I see that the bon. gentleman
and elsewhere, men who believe that is greatly amused at lis own joke. Does
it is a mistake to have titles in the hon. gentleman think, however, that
Canada. That was a pledge to these with such gingerbread as that the people
people that lie would not take the title. will be satisfied ? Does the hon. gentleman
There 'was no necessity for it. such as may suppose that when the peoule see this
sometimes lead to a change of political opin- Queen's Speech they will be satisfied with
Ion. This 'was a inatter entirely within my such a i meagre bill of fare when they sup-
right lon. friend's own will; and yet the shoes posed they were going to a substantial
were not old that carried hlm to Renfrew banquet? Does the hon. gentleman suppose
when lie took a title and became a right that the Liberal party whiehli e educated up
lon.,; then he goes over to Paris and takes to believe in purity, to believe in economy,
a Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour. to believe in crushing corruption in every
Why, Sir, it Is one of the most extraordin- fori, to believe contractors were dangerous
ary things in lis extraordinarv career. It persons to entrust with power-does lie
may be said of him as was once said of a believe that the people willbe satisfied with
Roman Emperor, that if he had not reIgned, what we now see taking place ? I want to
everybody would have said he could have call the hon. gentleman's attention to what
reigned magnificently. After my right hon. is said about contracts ln the speech from
friend became Prime Minister. in twenty which I have already quoted. I hinted that
short months, say in two years. judging thils business was-and in designating it I
him by his utterances prior to the election suppose I shall have to refer to some one en-
of 1896, and lis utterances since. he has tirely outside of this House-iu Its complex-
gone through the whole compass, boxed Ion and construction that of an enormous
every point of that compass ; so that the trust. Here is what the Minister of Trade
quadrature of Laurierian opinion is one and Commerce said as to the sources of
of the most difficult things that was ever supply for a Government that wants to be
attempted ; you might as well attempt to corrupt:
square the solariparaolax.de asee my The Red Parlor, alias the protective manufac-bon. frlend tlie Minister of Trade aind Com- 1turers (of wnIch the hon. member for Torontomerce has come In and I would like to call stands a distinguished. ornament, and Mr. Gurneybis attention to some things that I have Is powerful in the stove trust), all of whom were
said, even at the risk of repeating myself. expected to contribute In proportion to the ad-
I wishi then to say to the Minister of Trade vantages they received.
and Commerce that In bis absence I have Next in order cormes the contractors on public
read that fine utterance of bis In a speech works. Here there is every opportunity for a
madein 1878,ln which he sa Id, but In, morecorrupt government, and, thei evidence given be-madelu 878 luwhlli le sidbu~lu orefore the coimlîttee of!'the House latt session
eloquent words than I can use, that nothing how t ea cmmdte mot oua
was juster than that an engineer should be '
hoist with bis own petard ; in which le said 1ask the attention of the flouse particu-
that nothing was juster than to gibbet men larly to this statement in view of the ilon-
with their own utterances ; to compare dike deal:
their performances with their utterances, The Minister practically holds almost every
and to show them up to the people of Can- contractor at his mercy, and except ln the case
ada. I have also quoted that bon. gentle- of a dispute and of some party turning Queen's
man's statements in regard to economy, and evIdence, detection Is a ivery difficult m.atter.
S>have shown that their economy lias takenlLook at this Klondike mattet. I read the
the form of addlng $1,400,000 to our expen- coutract yesterday. It is withlin the power
ses. I have quoted the hon. gentleman's of the Government to allow the company to
utteranee in regard to purity, and althoughi I maire enzrmous earnings under any circumi-
I will not say that there Is an utter stances, but a mere turn of the hand on the
corruption. I may say, to put It in an part of the Government could put millions
Indirect way, that the people of CJan- i their pockrets. What does this mean on

Mr. DAVIN.
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the eve of an election, when a party eau What was the seductive luring of the Duke
go to these men and say that the party re- of Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain but the
quiries $200,000 or $300,00? 0f coure It candid and broad offer of preferential
will be forthcoming. That is what the trade ? So we have it stamped and driven
Minister of Trade and Commerce meant. home that as regards Canada obtaining pre-
As the hon. gentleman has now corne to his ferential trade, although the Prime Minis-
seat, I will again revert to the tariff. The ter found on visiting England that not
hon. gentleman said in that speeeh: merely the statesmen, but the farmers were

This state of things is due to a fical system prepared to accord it, ie cast it aside and
which has turned. a considerable percentage ofî came back ad declared it was all a piece
our most active business men into legallzed of frippery, a piece of diplomacy. Of course
robbers, how much to the steady and systematie F we cauut take stock In it, none whatever.
debaucherv of the subsIdizedPress, and how lin regaird to this matter I do not think it
muchi to the spectacle of direct, continuous and! is necessary to say anything further, for if
organized corruption with which every politiclan ever there was a nail driven home, that nail
is only too famillar. lias be1en drive.:1 home.
"Legalized robbers " is the phrase that the I spoke about promises not being kept.
Minister applies to manufacturers, and it One of th ý promises is a very interesting
must be remembered that those manufac- One at the present moment, for it seems
turers are to-day as well protected as wlien to be that one of our North-west institutions
he made that speech. in the future is to be the hon. member for

North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). One of
Mr. FOSTER. Better. the promises made was this, that

the Government would not spend
Mr. DAVIN. The member for Centre To- money on expensive buildings in small

ronto (Mr. Bertram) says they are better places. But what did we see last session ?
protected, and that they have confidence. We saw-and probably that i the explana-
What hope then have the farmers of tion why the hon. gentleman is coming up
the North-west Territories of having those to reign at the palace at Regina-the hon
promises implemented, when the Min- member voting with twenty Tories against
ister of Trade and Commerce refuses to the present Government. On concurrence
answer the appeals of bis own party and he moved a resolution in regard to public
the appeals of the independent press ? The buildings and was supported by nineteen
hon. gentleman must have read what the members, including the hon. member Jor
"Star " said of hlim-tbat lie is the last Wentworth (Mr. Bainth and some other good
plank to which the pure Liberals of this Liberals Thus we had the hon. gentleman
country were clinging. That journal de- voting against bis party, and I rather think
clared that he Is the last hope of the pure ,he planned to make things unpleasant for
Liberals to sa7e them from the boodling the Government just as 3Mr. Langelier haid
ele:nent. How is the hon. gentlemnu doing done ; and as Mr. Langelier was hoisted on
it? !In a weak and lueffective way he de- the bench, so the hon. member for Welling-
fends the Klondike deal, and hon. gentle ton is going to be a figure-head for the
men opposite,, knowing well that he is a North-west vessel, now breasting Its future.
powerful man and a man of experience and for it has just been launched into practi-
knowledge, awaited his statement in re- cally responsible government, and I sUp-
sponsc to the cheers that greeted him the pose this appointment will be made par-
other night. They were cheers from the tially because the hon. gentleman intended
Liberal ranks that the hon. ge'ntleman has to make it unpleasant for his friends. There
not received In other days. Theiy marked was another promise that has not been kept.
a lingering hope that there was still one It was a promise in regard to the votes for
sound plank in the Government, which railways. That promise has not been kept,
would stard fast in puttIng down boodlers and there Is not a promise made by the
In contracts entered upon by the Govern- )arty ow in power that has been kept.
ment; and the "Star" appealed to hlm, and We are entering on a new era. Althongh
the best element of the Liberal party ap- we are entering on a new era, who are the
pealed to him, but I am sorry to say there real leaders of the country? The Con-
Is no sign that the hon. gentleman ls golng servatives. One epoch s ever the child of
to rise to the opportunity afforded him. another. The epoch that bas gone before

I have here a pamgraph ~Written by Mr. this epoch of thirty years, the epoch of
Willison, from London, and whieh appeared national expansion, was the natural father
in the " Globe " on October 23rd, 1897. Mr. of this epoch of colonial equality In nin-
Willison wrote, praising the right hon. the perlai union, and yet we hear from the
Prime Minister : Government nothing but a faltering ry.

But while ornate and eloquent, it was son But tlhroughout the Dominion of Cahada
found that his head was lu thorough commndthat note is strong, and that note wll re-
of his tongue, and that he eould not be stam- celve expression, and when the fi.rst oppor-
peded by any organlzed demonstration of cheer- tunity occurs the people of the country wIll
ing or led into by-paths by the seductive lurIng overthrow this Govcrnment, which stands
of even the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Cham- 1 witi its pledges violated, Its honour stalined,
berlain.
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its record lowered in the dust by its own
conduet for these twenty months. That
Government, Sir will at the flrst oppor-
tunity, melt away like. in the rays of the
sun in early spring, a mockery king of
snow.

Mr. BENNETT moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir: Wilfrid

Laurier). Mr. Speaker, it has been suggested
to me by hon. gentlemen on both sides of
the House, that the members would be very
much interested in the lecture which Is
to be delivered this evening by Mr. Ogilvie
on the Klondike region. For my part, speak-
ing on behalf of the Goverrnuenti, we re
in the hands of the meirbers. If it is
the wish of our friends or both sides, we
are willing to accede to it. May I ask if there
is any probability that we shall soon see
the end of the floods of eloquence whieh

FRANCHISE ACT AMENDMENT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 16) to repeai the Franchise Act and
make provision ln lieu thereof. He said:
The object of this Bill Is to repeal the ex-
!sting Franchise Act and to substitute there-
for the laws of the different provinces as to
the qualification of voters, polling divisions
and preparation of lists.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

Hiouse resu:ned the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bertram for
an Address to Hts Excellency the Governor
General in reply to his Speech at the open-
ing of the session.

we have listened to for several days, se Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, when, hast
that the debate can be concluded this week. evening, I moved the adjourument of the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far as 1 can debate, the hon. leader of the Government
Sr I do Lot know of any disposit I (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) asked the leader Onsee, dato this side (Sir Charles Tuppev) when thiscontinue the debate much longer, and I flood of oratory might be expected to cease.think it is very near its termination. I I can promise the right bon. gentleman thatmust say that I think it would be off great so far as am concerned, there will be noadvantage to the members to have an op- attempt at oratory. While thee on.gentle-portunity of Iearing the very interesting, man assumed an air of jocularity, I was fullyinstructive and able lecture 'of Mr. Ogilvie- convinced that there was within his breast
The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad- a deep and earnest desire that this debate

journment of the House. miglt at once close, li ould desire that,
Motion agreed to. and House adjourüed at nodoubtbecause of the fact that, as lie
P. pnt. 'must know, the eyes of the people of this

Dominion are upon himself and the gentle-
men who occupy the Treasury benches witb

1hlm. The hon. gentleman knows that Can-
adians are a reading people and that they
are anxiously perusing the newspapers of
the day. Aye, and worse still for the hon.
gentlemen and his friends, he knows that

110USE OF COMMONS. that which is to-day throughout the Domin-
ion the greatest moral force, the independ-

TiuýZnsoAY, 1Oth February, 1898. eut press, is strongly against hlm and those
assoclated with him. Why, Sir, even such

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three partisan newspapers as the Montreal "Wit-
ness"' from time to time denounce the hon.
gentleman. Such newspapers as the organ
of the hon. gentleman from North Norfolk

PRAYERs. (Mr. Charlton), the Simcoe " Reformer,"
issue by issue, are reading lessons to the

REPORT. hon. gentleman and his friends. And now
and then, from the honest columus of the

Report of the Auditor General for the Huntingdon "Gleaner," comes the com-
year ending 30th June, 1897.-(Mr. Fielding) plaint that the hon. gentlemen are to-day,

after eighteen months of power, false te
MOUNTED POLICE PENSIONS. every pledge they made in the long eighteen

years when they were In Opposition. There.
Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce fore It is, I believe, that the hon. gentle-

BIl (No. 15) furtber to amend the Mounted man desires and asks that this debate should
Police Pension Act, 1889. be at once brought to a close. Moreover,

he knows that a storm is rising inb is fol-Motion agreed to, and BiH read the first lowing. I do not refer to the men who sit
time. lthere with their positions in their pockets

Mr. DAVIN.
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and who, therefore, readily respond to the rot been for the immense minerai develop-
crack of the party whip. I do not refer to usent of British Columbiaand the Yukon
the men similar to those who sat here last district, to-day throughout Ontario.the
session with judgeships and lieutenant- woollen mills that are runnIng fuittime
governorships in their pockets, men so sus- would ail be closed. Those are some of the
pictous of their leader that they would causes that have brought about the pros-
not take bis word, but must needs perity that we are all rejoiced to know ex-
have him write his promise. I do not ask, 1 ists ln the country. But the country knows
or intend to ask, that these hon. gentlemen very well that the state of confidence now
should listen to a word I say, for I know prevailing in the Dominion to-day is due
that words of mine would be wasted upon to the fact that the Liberal-Conservative
them. Nor do I seek to be heard by the press from one end of the Dominion to the
hon. gentlemen who in the past year have other, instead of assaillng the Government
been hurrying from one end of the civil by decrying the state of the country, Lave
service to the other in order to have their loyally upheld the interests of Canada, and
friends and relatives foisted Into public claimed that the times were better and
positions. Who, knowing what the hon. were improving. The Conservative press
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul- has not resorted to the schemes and machi-
len) had said in years past, would have nations the " Globe " was wont to resort
believed that he would be one of the first to to, In hounding down the country and de-
have a hungry political friend, aye, a rela- plcting It ln the darkest colours. I say
tive, too, given a place ln the Kingston Pen- that hon. gentlemen opposite have to thank
itentiary ? Who would have expected that the people of this country for having some
the hon. gentleman would sit here having confidence in them to-day ; they bave also
ln his pocket the promise of the lieu- to thank the Conservative press throughout
tenantship of the North-west ? And it is the length and breadth of this Dominion for
a notorious fact that such is the case. Only its patriotie course. Now, Sir, the leader
the other day, in the plenitude of his zeal of the Government was not at all happy
to do his party. a service, le jumped up un- 1 think the other nignt ln addressing tche
asked and endorsed the Yukon deal, though House. It seems to me that some of the
the Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills) tells hilm on. gentlemen who sit behind him and
that the deal lie is prepared to endorse may who are to-day independent-and I trust
be so modified and changed as to be almost there are many independent men on that
unrcecognizable. side of the House-could not have been

The hon. gentleman should restrain his pleased to hear the hon. member for Centre
ebullition, he should restrain lis gratitude. Toronto, with his well-known protectionist
and exhibit at least some decency by show- principles, stand up ln the House and
Ing that while he is grateful, he is not boast- champion the cause of this Government,
ful of having been so easily mollified. Now. tbis Government whose members lad for
the bon. gentleman who moved the Address years appeared before the people of Canada
in this House, the hon. member for Centre with promises that if they were returned
Toronto (Mr. Bertram), made, In my opin- to power they would break the shackles of
Ion, a very debatable address. He boldly industry, and do away with the monopolies
plunged into the pastime of throwing down whlich they claimed were existing in this
challenges, and one of the most wonderful country. Why, Sir, If there is a bloated
statenents the hon. gentleman made was monopolist to-day in this House, apart from
that to-day the Dominion of Canada was the hon. member for North Leeds, who is
prodd in the fact that It has a Government well proteeted. it is the hon. member for
ithat had redeemed every pledge that it had Centre Toronto who, had he not declared
made. Redeemed every pledge to whom? ln strong terms ln the city of Toronto on
Why, redeemed the pledge made to tie hon. the eve of his election, that he was a pro-
usember for North Leeds (Mr. Frost) that tectionist. would not be seen ln this House
the duty should be kept on agricultural Im- to-day. Why, Sir, where were the Ministers
plements. But have they redeemed the pro- upon that occasion ? Where was tne Post-
mises they made to the farmers of this coun- mastýr General? Where was the Controller
try that the duties should be removed from of Customs ? Why did we not see the
agricultural Implements ? Have tley re. Minister of Trade and Commerce in the
(h emed any of the long list of pledges that city of Toronto on that oecaslion appealing
they made ln respect of tariff changes in to the electors ln the strong and vigorous
this country? Sir, I Join with great pleasure language that he used years ago, calling the
in the congratulations from this side of the manufacturers scoundrels great and scoun-
House, as well as the other, that in Ontario drels small, who were bleeding the people
to-day, aye, Sir, and throughout the whole of Canada white. Noue of them were
Dominion, we are enjoying a greater pros. found there. But the bon. member for
p*rity than we have been for years past. Centre Toronto, In one of his addresses on
But surely the hon. gentleman will not be so tiat occasion, said:
arrogant as to claim credit for that for hlis I say there should le no further revîsion f
own party. There Is not a man who reads, ts tarief of any conulquence for at east ten
or a man who runs, but knows that had i years-
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And the newspapers report that that ùg. Theii the lon, gentleman complains
sentiment was greeted with loud applause. that they have been charged wlth Incompe-
Then he went on : tency[n their administration of public af-
-so that the people can go on and do business faire Well, there le a difference of opinion
without hesitation. We stand on that plank at on that point a sorry the Po aster
present, that the tariff should bel left as it isteneralefot ere at the present lime
and give the business men a chance to 'go on and because, If there le any gentleman In this
develop the trade of the country without fear of Fouse or in thie country who tbinks that
any change in the tarigf. the Pcstmaster General as not ehown hlm-

Why, Sir, who ever heard of sncb humili- self thoroughly incompetent for his office,
ation., who eva2r heard of sucl a ackang then al tgreatly mîstaken. Wpy, what
down on the part of a politîcal party ?1 did we ee I We saw the Postmaster
beliee that to-day the large majorty of Gencrae of Canada Issuing an order thit
the electors of this country, If the oppor- the postage on letters yrom this country to
tunity were aorded them at the pofls. Great Britain was t be three cents, wheu

ould say that the hon. gentlemen had by the mert lad, almoet, the country must
tir practces dune exactly what was ex- have known that there was an international
pecte l o them. We find to-day that i ,postag e arrangement. Wlat Is the umil-
Canada the tw- great parties are ni longer atng position tu-day lu whic the peuple
divl td on the question of tree trae an ou this ountry fld tfemselves? If tbey
toteerton. I think it would e better for send a letter to a frend l the cld country
some hon. gentlemen opposite, some f the mhe result la that their frlendh as t pay
Idependent members, If sucd there are, postage agaln, unless it ias been paild
iat tdey should take action after the ex- la this eouutry by the department. Could

ample of their ex-leader the Hon. Edward there be a more absurd action taken by any
Blake, who, when he saw that he could not Minister than that ? I am sorry for the
allow himself to be dragged down to the sake of the hon. Controller of Customi3
point of making a complete somersault In that he, with his lusty lungs, made that
polities, boldly went out of bis party and announcement in the clty of Toronto. Why,
at least preserved for . himself a Sir, the hon. gentleman roared that state-
clear conscience and a knowledge ment ont. However. he has a quarrel
of having retained the respect of with the Postmaster General for presuming
the honest men In this country irres- on his [nnocence, I will not say te ig-
pective of polities. But that change hav- norance of the Controller of Customs, be-
Ing taken place, and the lUne of demarcation cause it was no business of his. Now let
between the parties belng no longer drawn the First Minister recall this fact, that the
between free trade and protection, the dis- gentlemen who occupy the Treasury benebes
tinction between the parties must now ex- to-day are not masters of the people, but
Ist in respect to the action of the leader of tbey are the servants of the people of this
the Government on bis recent visit In Eng- country, at ail tirues and on all occasions.
land, theU ne betweeu the parties in this No answer has been made in the replies de-
country must be based on the question livered by the leader of the Government
'whether the party In power are or are not and the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
in favour of preferential trade with England. i who affected very old jokes and attempted
From this side of the House the declaration to be jocular with the House ; but those
bas gone up tu unmistakable terms that hon. gentlemen dare not go Into Ontario
the Liberal-Conservative party are a unIt constituencles and attempt such defences of
on that platform, and when the time comes their party. Do they not know that te-day
I believe our party will await with cond- In Ontario, where the local elections are
dence the verdict of the people on that being waged, one of the greatest charges
Issue. Now, Sir, the leader of the Gov- against the present provincial administra-
ernment anîd bis party followers have com- tion Is that their friends and allies in the
pletely changed their position, have changed House have been false to the promises they
their vlews on protection, and embraced have made and that It ls rebounding on the
the policy of their opponents. The hon. administration of that province. Friends
gentleman the other night saw fit to make of the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
nO denial of the many strong charges made must have felt almost sorry for the hou
agains* him ln that respect, and in a very gentleman the other night when the gallant
petuLant mood, In a very angry tone, de- knight laboured to perpetrate jokes, which,
precated the opinion that had been ex- no doubt, had been ready eut and dried
p'ressed on this side of the House. H1e for the last three months. I 1did admire
said that such utterances were humiliating, the hon. gentleman In his old trenchant and
uîparliamentary and improper. Well, I flashing style, when he assalled the Na-
cannot help but think that the term "lhu- tioalI Policy, and all who heard him the
miliation1" as applied to the ho<n. mentle. other nîght must have come to the conclu-
u.an's party is correct, that is provided eMon that Riehard Is not himself, that he
they have any sense of humiliation. If is a different person now when hIe Is a
they have no sense of humiliation, then 1 hanger on to office. because the hon. gen-
Must submqit that it must bhe at least annoy-i tieman Is only a hanger-on, for he was ai-

Mr. BENNETT.
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1

most pushed out of the Cabinet, but he
still Is a hanger-on. although having little
standing-ground. There is a special rea-
son why the right lon. leader of the Gov-
ernment felt a little testy. He evidently
felt annoyed at being called to account for
his past declarations as a democrat. Who
would have thought that the rIght hon.
Premier, who promenaded though the coun-
try as a democrat, would be the man
ready at the first opportunity to accept a
glIttering bauble wheb proffered him. But
the right hon. gentleman was at a disad-
vantage in this. that he had the honour
thrust upon him, he could nôt refuse it ;
and for that reason, as an act of courtesy,
he accepted it at the hands of Her Ma-
jesty. How different was the position of
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. He
cannot complain that undue advantage was
taken of him, and that he was not advised
in advance, for on the day he landed he
had knighthood thrust on him. The hon.
gentleman*s fame had gone abroad, even
over to England. I do not know whether
it was due to the great legal opinion he
delivered last year on preferential trade,
but at all events the hon. gentleman's re-
putation had preceded hlm, and ln fact he
stated in an address to lis constituents re-
garding the acceptance of a title, "I wish
to be fair and honest. Before I accepted it,
I consulted my friends, because (1 had been
advised that the honour would be proffered
me." Those hon. gentlemen are to be con-
gratulated on their knighthoods ; and while
there was a question whether the right lon.
Premier was entitled to take a decoration
from France, owing to the fact that It
could be accepted by a British subject only
ln case it was given for distinction or prow-
ess on the battlefield, I must say that if
this nefarlous Yukon deal goes through,
there will be several others whose actions
ln the gold fields- will entitle them to lon-
our. Passing from the trade question, let
me now consider another phase of publie
questions. What was and has been dur-
ing the last eighteen years, particularly ln
Ontario, the cry and claim of the leader
of the Government and those associated
with him but that they wanted in Cana-
dian politics nothing but clean men. The
hon. gentleman bas certainly a very vague
and strange idea of what a clean man Is
in pollties. Shades of Alexander Macken-
zie ! shadows of George Brown ! when you
look at the motley assortment who sit on
the Treasury benches. Every one recol-
lects Alexander Mackenzie's famous letter
ln which )þe told privately a friend that he
was sitting holding his arms on the pub-
lie treasury. And why ? Because he was
afraid of the camp followers and bangers-
on. And what a spectacle Is presented to-
day. The publie treasury Is guarded by
men who are, If their evidence is true, far
frôm being above suspicion. Fancy the

Minister of Public Works in this country,
the head of the greatest public spending de-
partment, a suppliant at the hands of the
Canadian Pacilc Railway for a paltry $3,-
000. Why, the Minister of Public Works
knew his man, and there Is no doubt Mr.
Shaughnessy knew his man, whom, for a
paltry $3,000, he could get under his thumb.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Oh, oh.

Mr. BENNETT. I do not wonder that
the hon. gentleman laughs, because it was
a small effort. His next job was $20,O0
for the Drummond Railway deal.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There is not one word of truth in what the
hon. gentleman has said.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
Mr. BENNETT. I regret I have not under

my hand the evidence lu the Grenier case.
The MHNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

There is no evidence of what the hon. gen-
tleman says. There is not one word of
truth in it He will say it again, perhaps.

Mr. BENNETT. I read the evidence in
that celebrated case, and surely the hon.
gentleman will not deny that he got a loan
of $3,000 from Mr. Shaughnessy. Does the
hon. gentleman deny it ?

Whe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not deny it. The hon. gentleman is ask-
ing a question. He said hle read in the
evidence in the Grenier case that I bor-
rowed a sum of money from Mr. Shaugh-
nessy. The facts of the case are these.
I bave already stated them to the House.
and I will state them again. Years ago
Mr. Shaughnessy came to me, after I had
made great financial losses, and offered me
a loan of money. I declined to take a
loan of money from him. Then It was
suggested that my sons, being in the print-
ing trade, might get an advance, which
would be repaid ln printing. The amount
has been repaid in printing, fror- the first
dollar to the last dollar.

Mr. BENNETT. This shows how easily
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen), with a lieutenant-governorship
ln lits pocket, is satisfied. What has the
hon. Minister proved by the statement he
m ide ? He said tbat years ago Mr. Shaugh-
nessy came to him and proffered him a
loan of money. I aceept the statement
that years ago Mr. Shaughnessy proffered
hlm a loan of money, whlch he refused. At
that time the hon. gentleman was a bang-
er-on of the Conservative party, and the
reason Mr. Shaughnessy approached him
was ln order to secure his services with
the Conservative party. The hon. gen-
tleman stands convicted. Why should Mr.
Shaughnessy approach the bon. gentleman
and proffer him money when he was the
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hanger-on and in the close confidence of curred rather In this way: Ris style of
the Ministers in the then Conservative Ad-'wrltlng and style ot speaklng bas become
ministration ? I care not what the hon.'su popular where le ives,. that ailne edi-
gentleman's friends may think of it, or tors have become Inoculated by It and you
what they may say of it. but this I do know, wlll consequently see that this address le
that sitting among the ranks of hon. gen- the wrltlng, or raller the style of the bon.
tlemen opposite are men who are ashamed member for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). Âny-
to see in this House and ii the Glovern- how, on that occasion, the hon. gentleman
ment a man ocwupyirng the position of Min- (Mr. Charlton) was presented with an ad-
ister of Public Works who Is under'sucb dress, and wllread you a tample brick
obligation as is that ion. gentleman. Can from that address to show you how bis
anything be expected in the way of lm-'style wriwriting Is eagerly followed and
partial conduet, eah anything be expected copwed on that countye
of o Pnan whois under the very aunds ofr
speculators and jobbers ? Is It any won- Not only as a party leader have you, achieved
der that the whole country is affrighted suocess and faine, but the name of John Charlton
attaorator, economist, financier, moral reformer
and class holding the position he does. Whatad elisfoofv*i abuhl wrat te sectcle f aman0f bs sampand deadliest foe of vice is a household word

and las hodingfli poitin li dos. hatwith every Canadian family.
does the Montreal - Witness " say of him ?
I observe the hon. member for North Nor- Further ln this address It goes on to say,
folk (Mr. Charlton) is advising the Minister and I agree with every word of it, as I
of Publie Works he had better keep quiet. agree with what has been said ln the past:
I always admired the sagacity of that hon.
member. and eannot help but think that at We belleve it to Le your proud distinction to have
the present moment he is so advising the made an impression on Canadian hearts and homes

second to that of no man of your time. There
nay be those more adroit in political fence, there

Why, Sir, look at the independent press may be those more versed in artful ways, there
of this country to-day. Look at friends may be those who have more wires and strings
pressing and crowding the Minister of Pub- in band, but no man in public life holds a se-
lie Works to the wall. Ah, Sir. If there is curer place in the confidence and esteem of his
a man secure ln the Cabinet to-day, it Is fellow countrymen.
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), Well, Sir, the hon. member for North Nor-
for he can stand on bis pedestal and dare folk (Mr. Charlton) knows the men who ait
and defy the whole Liberal party. What Is behlnd hlm ; aye, Sir, he knows every one
the Prime Minister reported as having said of them, and which one of them did he
in the province of Quebec a while ago ? He mean was a political fence ? If the hon.
said : that If the Minister of Publie Works gentleman (Mr. Charlton) did not write the
had to leave the Cabinet, he too would have address he certainly acquieseed in It, and
to go. They are a kind of political Siamese made a most proper reply. Sir. I have al-
Chang and Eng, when one dies the ways understood that a fence is the man
other expires, when one dies the life blood who stands between a thief and the one
of the other wll sap away and he too must who has been robbed, and who the hon.
go- gentleman (Mr. Charlton) meant are the

We were told that we were to have clean fences ln that aggregatlon of hon. gentle-
government in this country. That Is what men opposite, Is In his heart, but on the
some of the hon. gentlemen opposite tell us, present occasion I will be bound to say he
but what do some of their own friends say wll not speak. He says:
about It ? There sit on that side of the They are more adroit ln wire-pulling.
House some hon. gentlemen from the pro-
vince of Ontario who are men of wealth Well, I will not ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.
and men of Independence. The hon. mem- Charlton) to make an explanation on that
ber for Norfolk (Mr. Chariton Isl known score, because although he ls not of the
throughout the province of Ontario as being Cabinet, I do not think he has yet despaired
a wealthy man. He, frou time to time that he may recelve the position of Am-
has shown signs of Independence ; and what f bassador to Washington. The hon. gentle-
Is the opinion of the hon. member for Nor- man (Mr. Charlton) ls one of the men that
folk of the motley assortment who now sit his political friends wish to get rid of. The
on the Treasury benches ? That hon. gen- hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
tieman (Mr. Charlton) very properly was Mulen) Is to go to the North-west because
accorded by bis constituents last fal, on the the hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr.
anniversary of his twenty-fifth year of pub- Seriver) would not go, and as If the Liberal
lie life, a demonstration that I think be- pary had designs on his Ufe, a little time
fitted the hon. gentleman, and which was ago, the "Globe " newspaper selected the
proper and meet. On that occasion n aad- hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-

dprnted to him (m. Ctn) ton) to go to the Yukon as ambassador
and If anybody should happen to read that There muet be a deep game going on, when
addes they might run away with the they would want to push from the front
opinion that it had been written by the hon. ranks the men In the party who on one or
gentleman himself, but I should say It oe- two occasions have manifested some signs

Mr. BENET
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of Independence. The hon. gentleman (Mr Lount). That gentleman (Mr. Lountl came
Charlton)-and bis friends know it full well here heralded as a great lawyer. as a great
-is capable of taking a little adulation and advocate, and as a man who would speedlly
flattery, and this lets in a little light on core to the front. Mr. Lount came here
the secrets of the party, because in this ad- but le soon quit the company in which le
dress his admirers go on to say :found himself, and why did le ? -1shal
•It Is our firm bellef that your accession t rne' d frondthe TorontheGoe" of Nov.

of the highest offices of state wouid be an assur-
ance to all who love morality, justice and equal- others, why Mr. Lount qultted the company
ity and hope for advancement, that the haleyon e was :
day of Canadian prosperity had surely dawned.
This grand and Imposing element of your fellow A man. however, had to think of something
countrymen will never rest until your guiding more than Lhe public lnterets. Ifis time bad
hand assists in the control of the ship of state. been encroached on go much that It becane a

question to hlm whether le would have to live
I wonder which of the present Ministers are on his parliamentary allowance, retire from put»
belping the bon. gentleman to get into the lic life, or become a protessional politician. He
Cabinet. The "Globe " newspaper wants to was fot prepared to do the latter. However ln-
send him to the Yukon, and I believe there efficlently he mxght have dlscharged bis work lu
is not a helping hand extended by any one Parliament, his reord was dean from any tnt
member of the combination to draw the hon. Offoui or wrongful doing. Nor would he de-
gentleman in. Then, n a boastful spirit,scend to the position ot makng up professinalgentemanin. hen In boatfulspiIlsses by advantages to be gained in public life.
and I bave no doubt it went down very
well witb the hon. gentleman, bis adulatorsMr. Lount sat rigt among these hon. gen-
referred 10 a phase of bis political past themen, he was loseted with the , le was
whlch Is rather Inconsistent witb the actions surrounded by them, and when hie looked
of John Charltonf moral reformer, and on every hand and saw what he deslaredll
deadlest foe of vice, because they say bis be the making Up of professional losses by
of the bon. gentleman: urprofessional conduet and by disgraceful

actions, ne was not prepared to be associaI-The proud position of your party to-dayabe e wh r n e he
regarded by no fair-minde an in any ligte hatp lner.H te

1hn.hisepaleamen taylkowavne, rethefopub-

other tan as argely due to your generous i ntee to o the lee
bounty. of Canada a hean administration, tey tiust
Well, Sir, I have heard of the hon. gentle-
man's generous bounty with the electors in
his own riding ; I have read of one dollar!
bills. and two dollar bills finding their way
Into cooklng stoves, as exposed In the courts'
In the hon. gentleman's election trials. Is
that the bounty that the hon. gentleman or
his friends refer to ?

Mr. CHARLTON. May I ask the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bennett) to correct a mis-
statement; one among a great number. I
never have had an election trial.

Mr. BENNETT. I thought the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Charlton) would drop luto the hole;
he came down without shooting. Why, I
knew It was not the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Charlton). He has always been too canny
to have an election trial ; it was his brother
who was the wicked partner. Perhaps the
bon. gentleman will declare that that was
disclosed In the evidence In one of the elec-
tion trials of his brother. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Charlton) has said that I have
made misstatements, but surely he will not
repudiate that magniflcent address, and
surely he will not blame me for bringing
before this House-and I trust before a
small section of the country-portlons of
that address, which show the high esteem
and the high regard in whIch he is held.

There was another gentleman in this
House last session, and he had an excellent
opportunity of ânding out the companions
with whom he was fettered ; I refer to the
late hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.

by their actions, and not by their words,
show and prove to the people of Canada

bhat they want nothing but clean men In
public 111e.

Now, the hon. gentlemen, after a long re-
cess, have brought before this House and
the people of this country a proposition
most startling in its magnitude. The hon.
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram)
properly stated that the Governient of the
day was a bold Government and a plucky
Goverument. Sir, I agree with the state-
ment of the hon. gentleman that they are
bold. Why, they are bold even to madness.
I agree with him that they are plucky.
Why, Sir, no men could possibly have the
pluck these hon. gentlemen have, if they
followed reasonable and rational conduet.
Why, Sir, what have they done ? They
come to-day before Parliament with a pro-
position which for magnitude bas never
before had Its equal or has never been
approached by anything In the man-
ner and form of a public undertaking.
These hon. gentlemen are prepared to give
away the very greatest riches that have
ever been disclosed ln the whole world-for
what ? For a consideration most paltry and
most absurd. One needs only to go back
six months in the political history of Can-
ada to see how coolly and cautlously all
these plans have been laid. One bas only to
peruse the files of the " Globe " newspaper
and read what that paper bas said on be-
half of the men behind this immense eon-
tract, to see that It is not the audden
thought of a day, but a monstrous scheme
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which was brought into existence months ers-what? To vote through a contract
ago, and is only now sprung upon public into which they have entered without ask-
attention. When the hon. Minister of Rail- ing their followers whether that contract
ways brought the scheme before the House.Is or is not agreeable to them. The hon.
what excuse had he to offer for lack of ex- leader of the Government wishes this de-
planation ? If the proposition is of the ex- bate to come to a close. No wonder he
tent which the country belleves it is, no does, because he saw last year what a pub-
Minister should come before the House and lie discussion in this House was. He saw
the country without being fully prepared iln this House last year, by the long dis-
to explain it in all Its details. Why, Sir. cussion which took place on the Druminond
who are to-day behind this huge scheme? deal, and by the nature of the exposuare of
Look Into the public prints of Ontario. it in the public prints, that that sehe1ne
Boldly and without a blush. not wishing to was, as 1 believe it Is, effectually killed.
retiact or withdraw, are to be found Mann The people of this Dominion have to thank
& Mackenzie, a large firm of public con- the Conservative party for having i.pped
tractors. Allied with them are Mr. Robert in the bud one of the most >utrageous
Jaffray, Senator Cox and other men who steals and raids on the public treasury
are known as large capitalists in the pro- ever attempted ; and hon. gentlemen will
vince of Ontario ; and beside and beyond find to-day in this 'House a spirit of inde-
all this, all these men are known to be li pendence so strong among the independent
close touch with the political party of the members on their own side, that they will
day. The hon. gentlemen at thè outset be forced to withdraw this Bill. Why, Sir,
make this excuse: they say there is rea son at the outset the Government bring down
for producing this proposition at the present a Bill and' ask their supporters to take it in
time because time is flying and the proposi- its entirety ; and after they have heard the
tion must be taken up at once. Why, Sir- complaints that have been made, the Min-
one would imagine that it bad only been ister of Justice has been forced to admit in
within the last few weeks that the great the Senate that the contract Is not a bind-
wealth of the Yukon district had been ing contract ; that the contract which has
known to the people of this Dominion. The been submitted to Parliament is not a con-
Ministry underrate the intelligence of the tract tbat they will be asked to ratify, but
people of Canada, when they say that, be- that such changes will be made ln It as the
cause away back in May, 1897, it was well supporters of the Goverument will be willing
known to the publie preSs of Canada that b accede b. Why, Sir, what does ail that
unlimited wealth was to be found ln the prove? It proves that the very boldness o!
Yukon district. Then, the Government lad these exploiters of the raid on the publie
before them the reports of the explorations treasury, Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, did
of Mr. Ogilvie, their own surveyor ; they jlot themselves belleve that they couMi
had maps o! the country; they had ail the pass oterough Parliament a scheme o!
Information ttat they have to-day. Why, c this kInd tad they have gone Into
then, did lot the Government cone down!the worko, asking the Ministry to make
a year ago wlth bis proposition ? Simply the best possible deal they neu, and
by reason 9f the fact that tney knew that they wll consent to that arrangement
the proposition was so wild and so great W'%hy, It 1i3 bile to address hon. gentlemen
that they were araid to spring il t uponopposite wth regard to any professions
their supporters a this fouse, much less tbey have made, beause they throw them
upon the country. But Mann & Macezie al to the wnds. No sense o decency la
wayted andgoit exactly what they wantedleft lntbem, an I a pleased to know
they got an opportunity to show to these that the hon.sntember for North Smee
gentlemen their strength and power in the (Mr. McCarthy) s lu the city to-day, le-
provin e o! Ontario. The Centre Toronto cause we may look tohm to denounce
election was a tribute to Ithe monled this Government, ascue dldthe late Gov-
power o! Mann & Mackenzie ganednzie erument, for what e was pleased to terni
iget for theex; and from the moment the raids on the public treaury. I hope that
Goverment pleased with their sucess, le will, lu accordance wfth the wishes oe
were willing te take upon themselves rithe bis onstituehcy-and I nIow the w aes o
burden of this contract. Sir, ther Tono c wmany o! his constItuent-denounce th c
excuse for the Government coming before outrageous raid whch to-day Is bedng made
Partament and the country to-day and tell- rn the publictr tury. Why, here are that
Ig thernm that plei mater Is otsecr urgeney who for years were protestng that every

and osngcb pressing moment thatlmust contraet should cone before Parliament,
necessarily tie proceeded with- because a that Is teris houldie submitted - o Pair
year ago the Goverment possessed arthe liamet and assented to before tie Go
fara whih they are ntr oaon o to-day. neerme bt weresmr.itted to it-here the:

But there Is another proposition of the are to-day taking the high ground of not
hon. gentlemen in which they violated all asking the Intervention of Pliament but
their ante-election promises. They have of bringing dowd to their subservieut fol*
come before this Parliament to-day, as they lowers a bilH of tare andteling them that
did in the case of that nefarlous Drunmond they must aeeept it In it entlrety. I
Uailway deal, and have asked their follow- amn pleased to be able to a that th

Mr. BENNETT.
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opposition which has been manifested to thîs Dominion have taken all these matters Into ac-
scheme ln this House and the exposures count before entering; into the contract for the
of it made by the prers throughout the, railway, which Is Intended to effect the connec-
country, have had the effect of forcing the tion between the Pacifie coast and the Yukon.
Government to capitulate, so that we bad i I suppose, however, the Government ex-the hon. Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills) tell- I peet blind support from their followers,ing us yesterday In the Senate that the Bill even if no reasonable solution is given ofwas so bad the Government would not call that question.
on its followers to swallow It In its en- Now, if there is one clause ln this wholetirety. These hon. geatlemen are plunging Bill that should be denounced, and de-into this enterprise, without knowing where rounced without stint, it is the monopolythey stand ; although one would imagine clause. For the next ten years. no otherthat, guided by the experience of the past, railway is to be allowed ln that country,they would be very chary before taking and contractors may extort-and I thiuany more leaps in the dark. that is only a fair word to use In view ofWhat is the proposition with regard to the enormous powers conferred upon them-construction? They come before Parlia- what rates they please from those who willment to-day with a proposition, the strongest have to use their railway. For the* first
plea In favour of which Is that they are four years they are allowed to charge what-about to construct an all-Canadian route. ever rates they please ; but we will assume,
But. at the sanie time, they are forced to for the sake of argument, that they willadmit, as hon. Ministers did yesterday' charge at the rate of $1 per 100 pounds.
that they are not sure of their ground even After four years, they are only to chargeln that regard. When the Stikine River Is at the rate of 75 cents per 100 pounds. car-reached, they know that tihere must of tying out their calculation on the basis ofnecessity be transhlpment from the larger $1 per 100 pounds. Three years after they
to the smaller vessels, and they know that are allowed to charge 56 eents per 100
such transhipment Is amenable to the eus- pounds, so that to-day these hon. gentlemen
toms laws of the United States. True, the are giving this gigantie monopoly the pri-hon. Controller of Customs (Mr. Paterson) 1 vilege of charging their passengers andsaid yesterday that he belleved an arrange- customers a great deal more than they are
ment had been entered into for tranship- tprepared to accept ln seven years from to-
ment into Canadian vessels going up to Daw- day, or nearly 50 per cent more than a pro-son Clty by the St. Michael's River. 1 per and fair rat?. Yesterday the Housewould now ask that hon. gentleman f his 1was treated by one of the British Columbiastatement that arrangements had been jmembers to an estimate of the vast amountmade with the United States Governnent to of freight that would be taken from thispermit the interchange of commodities fron country, and when one takes that into ac-ocean-going vessels to river boats In the count, one cannot help seeing that the pri-Yukon River is aiso applicable to the St vileges conferred under this monopoly clause

e? .are simply enormous.
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Now, if it be correct. as Is stated by the

Paterson). As I remember it, ln the Uni- hon. Minister of Justice ln the Senate, that
ted States regulations, the name of Stikine changes are to be made ln this agreement,
does nct specifleally appear, but tney men- all I ean say is that this side of the Hous..
tion Juneau, Dyea, and, I think, St. Michaels (an fairly take credit to themselves for
and other ports In this country. I think having drawn this concession from the
that is the wording. I can show the bon. Governme-it. and as we have made these
gentleman the rules, but I have not got hon. gentlemen converts to protection In
them under my hand. the past, so we may congratulate ourselves

Mr. BENNETT. Surely the hou. gentle- on having made them converts in this mat-
men are not going to take such a leap in But when o.ie comes to realize the im-the dark as that. after the experience with niense grant of lands that the Governmentthe English postage and the preferential have given to these contraetors, one is al-trade matters. No wonder the London most staggered at its gigantie proportions.Times" ln view of the course of the Last night Mr. Ogilvie, the surveyor, whoseGovernment on postage and preferential name is now world-wide, owing to histrade matters, should have thrown out the connection with the Yukon distriet, madeword of warning which I will read for the this state.nent, as reported In the publiebenefit of hon. Ministers : press, that there are 149,000 square miles of

In any case, goode carried by this route have miueralllands lu that country. Uder
to be transhipped from ocean steamers to river this proposition, this company is to have
steamers at Fort Wrangell, where the American 5.85 square miles of those lands. And
custome levy their duties. It appears, however, what kind of lands? Not such lands as
that the actual navigation of the river, as long
as it remains witthn the Alaskan boundary, i
guaranteed as free by our treaties with Russia btte eypc n hi ftebs
a.nd wlth the United States. We are~ bun toad utateuty ak netmt

assme hattheGoernentof heCandis wha1tind oflelands ?w Nlsch la ndsai cas
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tion, that of the 149,000 square miles of Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to assert their in-
territory, five per cent will be the very best dependence. I appeal to the hon. -member
and choicest mineralized lands, and the for Wentworth (Mr. Bain), to the hon. mem-
House will see, at a glance, that these con- ber for North Brant 4Mr. Somerville), to
tractors are to have 5,850 square miles of the the lion. member for South Huron (Mr. Me-
very cholcest mineralized lands. What is Millan). I was going to-say the hon. mem-
worse than that, they are not bound to ber for West Huron (Mr. Cameron), but
select their lands at once but are given time lie lias been placated since last session by
so that the hardy pioneer, the sturdy miner, having the postmastersbip of Goderich given
who, at the risk of his life, goes into that; to bis son-in-law. I do appeal with some
country, becomes simply a prospecting I confidence to the hon. member for North
agent in the hands of Mann & Mackenzie Siicoe (Mr. McCartby), and also to the
f;r their benefit and nothing else. Why, lion. member for Kent, a gentleman of
Mr. Speaker, the boldness of the proposi means who is not an applicant for any
tion is suwh as to startle any one. And no office at the bands of the Government, a
wonder the hon. gentlemen are anxious to man whose constituency expects from him
have this startling proposition rushed some remonstrance in this matter. I ex-
through the House. pect as much from the bon. member from

Now we can make comparisons. I bave West Durham (Mr. Beith). And so I could
information that I believe to be correct. go through the whole list. I do not wish
showing the fabulous wealth of that coun- to be personal, but there are men on that
try. I have had the privilege of conver- side of the House who, if the public prints are
sing with a gentleman wbo recently return- correct, stand In as unenviable a position
ed from that country. One can hardly be- as did Langelier who represented Centre
lieve that the tales that are told on that Quebec until his- recent appointment to
subject are within the realm of truth. But office. The names of these gentlemen are
it was to be expected that great gold de- in the public prints and in the mouths of
posits would be found there. lu the north- their friends as being recipients of the «or-
ern part of British Columbia for the last ernments bounty. I do not expeet from
forty years rich gold finds have been made,1men who bave positions in prospect any
and across Behring Straits. ln Russian ter- remonstrance against sucl a proposition as
ritory, It is a notorious fact there are mines this, but I do expeet from sncb gentlemen
that have been worked to the greatest extent as those I have named, as weli as from
and have yielded unbounded wealth. It some other provinces than Ontario, that
was a matter of conjecture, therefore, that they wili manifest their disapprovai o! this
lf this Yukon district there were exeeed- proposition.

And to-day we find But aiter tbis Government lias given away
men going there and taking up smalilhoid- the ricest beritage the country ever Gad,
igs of one or two hundred feet. whimh hold- what are w e to get in return? Why, the
Ings yield not thousands erely, but mil- Prime osrinister told us that the building
lions of dollars. But Vet it Is intended of this tramway is omly a temporary ar-
to throw away this vast quantity-5,850 rangement ater ail, and that within a litte
square miles of the finest minerai lands In tiee some substantial means f ommuni-
that w oe dountry for ther enefit of this cation w .th that district mùst le provided.
gigantiec onopoly and those who are be- Where are the Gon. members from the

ind it. Why, does thins ouse know that North-west? Where is the on. member
the fanous mine known as Le Roi mne from Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). the mm-
tu British Columbia. covers a space o! oniy ber from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), whose con-
162 acres. and does the ouse know that stituents expet tem to stand up for the
$300 mias been offered for this construetion o! a lin from Edmonton?
162 acres? Yet the walth of Britsh Ce- What are these hon. gentlemen to have
lumbia does hot begin to compare knw ta ein order to ?ep aong the lino through
untold wea i kntis Yukon distrit. The their country? Mackenzi & Man are
confidentia reports o! Mr. Ogilvie are o-to bave overthai r of the ricbest lands o
fore th department, but tho department the Yukon ; who, then, is to pay for the
Ignores them, and puts Into the ands ofinoo raioway le fromEdEdonton that must
this gigantie monopoly 5,t square milese given to these bon. gentlemen to pla-
om the best minerai lands n that country. cate them and secure their vote for this
SIr, tho ople of the province o!Ontaro, monstrous proposah? WTy, fôr that they
f know, expect from the mn who sit on he must core back to the older provinces; and
other sIdc to remonstrat aganst this pro- w e shah be asked to plungo our hands
posai. 1 see beforgnmeton that sde men into the publicchcst toaid thi lnoo rail-
of heans, men who are not place-hunters, way so as to conciliat the constituents o
mon who have frot been pwlacated wthln these hon. gentlemen Simply because they
the last six months by the gift of paitry have snbservlentiy aecepted 'bis seheme
offices for the benefit of needy relatives, to make 'Mackenzle & Mann multi-mîllîon-
men who are expected to stand up for the aires.
Interests of the Dominion. I appeal to Where Is Mr. MackeiLc to-day? It ig
scmo mon as the hn. mamber fornoàth nnouneodIn tho, pnlist pry+Or the1 i

lierf.aiwaEfomEdononthtTus
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en route to England. This great scheme of the Cabinet. 1 think he is tuch more
does not affect him enough to keep him In able and much more 11t to be one, and lie s
the country to look after it and assist It certaluly mucl more courteous, than the
through Parliament. He knows he need not most of them.
be here ; he knows that willing hands are Mr. LANDERKIN. I do fot think you
here to force the deal through. But Mr. are a judge.
Mackenzie is accustomed to guide great en-
terprises, and he is now on his way to Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says
England-to (do what ? To lay before Eng- I was mistaken lu thinking that le was
lIsh capitalists the contract he as with courteous. I wîll admit tlat 1 took (for
the Canadian Government, to show them substantial the veneer. Now, may I ask
that he has the abounded wealth of the the Ministers, will any ene of them con-
Yukon in the hollow of his hand. And descend to tell us If this book is to be dis-
he will be able to come back to this coun- tributed to any extent by the «overument,
try with a company formed, thec stock of elther lu Canada, the United States or
which will amount-to thousands. as I was Europe, or to members of Parliaint?
about to say-no, but tens of millions The MIMSTER 0F MARINE AND
of dollars. Never was~ such a proposition FISIERIES (Sir Louis Daviesi. There
laid before Parliament to despoil the whole aer 20,000 copies to le distrlbuted.
country of its greatest wealth. Why, as
compared with this, some of the arrange- Mr. BENNETT. Wlere
nients of this Government are puny, are The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
pigmy things. Yesterday afternoon the FISHERIES. Very largely to le given to
hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr. members to distribute.
Davin) referred to what has been called
the "Dan Rose book." It is scandalous Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Miglt I sug-
for the Dominion of Canada to have em- gest to the lon. gentleman that if the book
blazoned on such a book that it is author- is now published, members of Parliament
ized by the Dominion of Canada-a cheap- have reason to expeet promptly to receive
jack scheme to put into the pockets of a copies of it.
party hack like Rose three or four hundred
thousand dollars. And as a reward for what? The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN»
For services rendered by him uin St. John's FISHERLES. I can assure the bou. gentle-
Ward to secure the election of the hon. man they wlllie placed In the bands of
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram). members of Pariameut the moment tley
It is a disgrace to the Dominion to have of- are received, and a good many more than
fered on the publie news-stands a book of one copy.
that kind, filled as it is with cheap ad-
vertisements, and on the outside the an- Mr Be tT. Welmr. Speaker o
nouncement that it Is authorized by e theot proose o sessBuI lngeron
Dominion of Canada. I am told on good the time otHue Bt i wgntlemen
authority that the book which is to-day tpposthadfoappeaohou. getlee
being sold at 50 cents a copy could have oppositon heoueaton.t1ihve
been produced at 10 cents a copy at the feexceptonsgontse st.I ae
Printing Bureau here. What would have vetl th e tlemen opsesiser-
been the effect if It had beeu so produced .
Why, the Government could have flooded and I know that tley wlll, most o! them,
Europe and the United States with that always le responsîve to that. But those
book, and It would have been the greatest hou. gentlemen'must remember that the
advertisement that Canada ever had. But Urne wlll core when they must core down
instead of that it is handed over to a party from the lofty position they are takIng as
heeler to make a large profit for himself. masters of the people, and become servants
Then we are told in the next breath that 0f the people. Let them remember that
Parliament Is going to get 10,000 copies of neyer did a political party ln the province
the book. May I ask, if there is any Min- of Ontario present the hurnllatlug spectacle
ister here who knows anything of these that that party presents to-day. Outs!de of
trifling matters of. the Yukon deal or the this Cabinet there Is not a man Sitting
book, is that book to be dlstributed among behind the Goverument who aspires to a
the members of Parliament ? I would ask, Cabinet position, not a single one. Faucy,
Mr. Speaker, if there is any Minister who ln the great province of Ontario,the
is enough concerned In this trifling Yukon banner province, as It bas been heralded,
deal to Inform the House- cf Llberallm, to le backed up, not by men

with ambition to corne te the front ranks ln
Mr. LANDIRKIN. Put a notice on the their country, but by men who wisb te drag

paper. from their masters positions sueh as %they
think themselves capable of fllling. Why,-

Mr. BENNETT. I accept the statement of who could leleve that such a spectacle
the hon. member for South Grey (Mr. Lan- would le presented by the Liberal party?
derkn). I regret that he is nlot a member o u im int pret at 0

ofteCaie. hn h smuhmr
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things who remembers how often those longing this session many months, it will
hon. gentlemen declaimed throughout the meet with my determined opposition.
province of Ontario that wheu they, did
come luto power there would not be found Mr. CRAIG. I would not rise to address
a man ambitious enough in their ranks to the House at this moment If 1 thought any
ask for Cabinet preferment ? Yet we see member on the other side wished to take
their humlliating position to-day. There the floor, but as I understand none of them
sit to-day behind the leader, men before will attempt to speak, I will go on and dis-
whom for months there has been dangled cuss some features of the Address. I am
the position of a judgeship at Toronto. sure that all the members on this side of
Their friends know it. The former member the House join in congratulations on the
for Centre Toronto had the promise dangling prosperity of the country, although I cannot
before him until he became disgusted, and îagree with some of the reasons which are
retired from the House. There are two gen- stated, and which have been given by the
tlemen there to-day who, if they Intended to hon. member for Centre Toronto, for this
remain in publie life, would not be so sub- prosperity. In the few remarks I shaR
servient as they are, but would be kicking make I intend to criticise, ln some respects,
against the pricks. To-day a Senatorship in the speech of the hon. member for Centre
the province of Ontario is dangled before Toronto. He claims that while some share
them, because the Government feel It gives of the prosperity this country Is now enjoy-
them the votes of two or three men who sit Ing came from a bountiful harvest, for
behind them. To-day, and for vears past, which we are all thankful, yet the chief
positions have been dangled before the hun- part of this prosperity came from the fiscal
gry followers of the hon. gentlemen, and policy of the Government, adopted at the
well enough they know it. last session of Parliament. He says:

Mr. LANDERKIN- There is no hnne er
e . . g.liJ IXq 1Î L I UDq

in the land now.

Mr. BENNETT. But sometimes my hon.
friend experiences drought. Now, Sir. I
take this occasion to protest, in the name of
the constituency that I have the honour 'o
represent In this House, agalnst this gigan-
tic, thils monstrous, exploitation of the pub-
lie treasury. I protest against it In the
name of common decency, because it is not
common decency to give untold millions of
dollars worth of property away to any ex-
ploiters of the public treasury. Sir, I say
that as long as this session does last, and I
trust the session will run into months before
this moastrous proposition wIll be accepted
by this House, I shall oppose it. I trust that
as we have already, by discussion In this
House, affected the public mind, and even
affected some of the independent members
on the Opposition side, beause we have
forced the Minister of Justce yesterday to
state that the Govenrment are prepared to
recede from the? position they originally
took-so do I hope and trust that by discuss-
ing this Anatter to the bitter end, we shall
secure some modification of the contract,
while the Government may still go on with
the work, which I am pleased to see has
been commenced, because every bon. gentle-
man on this side of the House, I believe, Is
In favour of the construction of that road
at the earliest possible date. But let the
Ministers come to the House with a reason-
able and fair proposition, and I am bound
to say that it will receive the support and
hearty acquleseenee of every hon. gentle-
man on this side of the House. iBut so long
as they ask us to approve a proposition as
monstrous as this one, then I can tell the
Government that so far as My -humble e!-
forts are concerned, even at the risk of pr&-

Mr. BENNETT.

Thnis riiament, by its action Jast session in
the revision of the tariff, gave the business peo-
ple of the country a confidence they did not pos-
sess before.

Sir, this is a remarkable statement, and I
would ask why the revision of the tariff
last session gave the business people confi-
dence. I answer that it Is because the tariff
was not materially changed. The people of
this country had been listening for eighteen
years to hon. gentlemen opposite, then in
Opposition, who declared that protection
was the curse of this country ; that as soon
as they came into power they would do,
away with every vestige of it ; that the
tariff would be entirely changed, and they
would go as far as they possibly could In
the direction of free trade ; that while they
could not adopt free trade at the present
time, yet free -trade was the goal at which
they almed. 'I say the people of the coun-
try listened to that, and a great many of
them believed what was said. Many of the
farmers of the country belleved that when
the Liberal party came into power free
trade would be In a great measure introduc-
ed. The business men and manufacturers
feared these promises would be carried out,
and as the hon. member for Centre Toronto
sald. referring to the tariff of last year,
that tariff gave confidence to the business
people because the principle of protection
was retained. . I wish it to be distinctly un-
derstood that It was not because free trade
elements were introduced In the tariff, it
was not because the party now In power
carried out their promises-and .pledges made
in Opposition that confidence was restored.
but it was because they retained the prinel-
pie of protection and thereby showed the
people they were not going to destroy our
manufacturlng industries all over the coun-
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try which had been built up by the National familiar to members of this House and to
Pollcy. The hon. gentleman also said: the people of the country, and the "Globe "

reported those promises and pledges ani
There was an impression-I do not deny It- gave them as a reason why the party shouldin the minds of business people andaraufac-,bertndto wr At all events, thatturers that the fiscal policy of the Liberal party be returned to power.

could not be relied upon to the same extent as proved to be one reason why they were re-
the fiscal policy of the Conservative party. turned to power. It - as, however, only one

That was a very natural impression, and reason. Another great question came Up,
the hon. gentleman said it existed. Why? and that proved an important factor ; but

Because the people took the Liberal part a leading reason in the western country, no
a the- w oalelievethey ere Prtydoubt, was the declaration of leading mem-at their word and beleved they were sin- bers of the Lileral party, that- if returned

eere ; they had listened to speeches de- t o power, they would frame a tariff in the

Minister of Trade and Commerce, and direction of free trade. The hon. member
thougmst yweresTrd ren Commc te ifor Centre Toronto made another remark-
thought they were sincere in making those able statement. He said:
promises, and that they were not delivering
speeches simply in order to get into power, Now. I quite agree with the hon. leader of the
when all their promises and pledges would Opposition that if such (denunciation of protec-
be cast asib. They were told that the tion) had been the conduct of the Liberal party
Liberal party believed in free trade and during eighteen years, that party would be un-

would put in practice their professions If forthy of the confidence of the people.
they came into power, and the general im- I protiounce hon. gentlemen opposite un-
pression prevailing over the country among worthy of the confidence of the people on
business men, and especially among manu- the ground stated, because I hold that any
facturers and workingmen, was that their party which makes pledges and acquires
policy was not so sound as it ought to be. power and casts therm aside-some of the
I was very much amazed to listen to the parties say they never made such pledges-
hon. member for Centre Toronto, when he is unworthy of the confidence of the people.
said that the pledges made by the Liberal i know there are many staunch Liberals to-
party in the country had been redeemed in day who think the Government have not
every partieular. The hon. member who done their duty and have not fulfilled their
seconded the Address is a poet. I think a pledges, and I was very mucli surprised
poet should have made that remark, be- that a man possessing the intelligence of
cause It should not ass"redly have been the hon. member for Centre Toronto should
made by a business man. iHow any man imagine for one moment, even after indulg-
could iook at the pledges and promises ing in a stretch of his imagination. that the
made by members of the present Govern-! Government had carried out their pledges.
ment when in Opposition. read them care- Leaving the tariff out of the questin. one
fully and calmly, and declare that those of the great pledges made to the eountry.
pledges had been fulfilled in every particu- and it is one that met the apprcval of all
lar, is more than I can understand. But it parties, was that the Liberal party would
depends, no doubt, on the menibers who inaugurate a system of strict economy.
may be consIdered to represent the Liberal They said that if put in power, they would
party. If the hon. member for North Nor- not permit wasteful expenditures, as the
folk (Mr. Charlton), the hon. member for Conservatives had allowed. and that they
Soutlh Leeds (Mr. Frost), the hon. member would not bring down large estimates for
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood). or the Minister great publie works. Have they carried out
of Customs. are collectively or individually that pledge of economy? In order to an-
taken as representing the party, then I can swer that question it is only necessary t10
understand the statement. because all those look at last year's Estimates. Those brought
gentlemen have In past days declared their down and passed exceeded any Estimates
belief in the principle of protection. Under ever sut-mitted by the ConservatIve party.
the Mackenzie Government they advocated So it requires no argument to prove that,
protection. They told Mr. Mackenzie lhow in respect to their pledge of economy, lion.
the workingmen in Montreal. as a result of gentlemen have failed most signally. I am
the tarif. were starving and soup kitchens glad they failed In their pledge regarding
were being established, and they asked the the tariff, as a man who believes in protec-
Government to adopt protection. But if the tion and who defends the National Policy.
present Premier, or the Minister of Trade I am as strong a believer in protection as I
and Commelee, or the Minister of Marine ever was. I have thought over and con-
and Fisherles, is to be considered as repre- sidered the subject, and have looked abroad
sentIng the Liberal party, I do not under- in the country and weighed the policy of
stand how the party have fulfilled their the United States. and I repeat. I am as
pledges. We all know how those hon. gen- strongly In favour of protection fs ever.
tkemen denounced protection. how they and I an glad the Governnent departed
said It was a eurse to the country. how 1 from all their pledges so far as the tarif
they proclaime3 that, when they got into was concerned. If I eould comnend them
power. they would demolish every vestige for any action, It would be for that : I do
of protection. Those declarations were commend them for it. If the ir followers
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are satisfied, I am quite satisfied on that ernment as the men who manufacture agri-
score. The hon. member for Centre To- cultural Implements. No other reason ap-
ronto further said-and lu this statement I peals to my mInd. Agricultural imple-
think he was rather giving away the secrets ments cost more to the farmer than does
of the party : binder twine, and yet a duty Is retained on

They never intended to give free trade, be- agricultural implements while the manu-
cause it would' be impossible. facture of binder twine is destroyed in this

It ail depends on what is considered free country. The Idea In removing the duty
trade. e great many speecoes were deli - was that binder twine would go free into

ered by Aon. gentlemen opposite duri-g one the -United States, but to-day. manilla binder
essibon.favour of geee tpposit dg tne? twine, such as we make here. Is met vith a
session in favour of free trade, and the duty of 45 per cent in the United States.
hope was expressed that such a policy Wysol egiwtefcoisi h
would be adopted as soon as possible. Yet Why should we allow the factories In the
the hon. gentlemen now declare they never iaUnited States to manufacture binder twine
intended to carry out free trade. If that aknd send itwinto Canada freean en if we
statement was scattered among ardent Lib- in ake binder twine in Canada and send it
erals, they would be surprised. I spent into the raited States we must pay a guty
much time. during my contest, in shoawing of 45 per cent. is altogether adstrage
that free trade was impossible, because myve sncy fo thas Gort to ao t G
opponents were in favour of free trae. have seentliat a short tre ago the Gov-
pointed out that we must have customs- erment was askd to re-impose the small
houses and colleet revenue. They said thetrst per cent duty on binder twine, andtrust hywldosbcueItik'eGovernment would adopt the free trade! tion dr c thinatue
policy and would remove the obnoxious du-: lt at pret i vey amanusand
ties. Now the meuiber for Centre Toront:o exiss at preseiit is very anomalous and
says the present Governfrimentneyer had not creditable to tem. I am not speaking
aysthe preenton. Governmetev had for the Consumers' Cordage Company. but

I am speaking for the workmen wbo are
The predictions of the Conservatives have not 1<dle in the town of Port Hope. I have no

been fulfilled. interest in the Consumers' Cordage Com-
In what respect does the hon. gentleman ipany, but I have in those honest working-

mean? Ve said that if the tariff was nien. and I want to see them employed
reduced materially and protection taken again. One of the very best workmen
away. then the greatest calanity would amongst them has already been compelled
come uponi the country. And if the Con- to go to the United States, and I do not
servative prediction las not been fulfilled ---; want t1w others to be forced to emigrate
Why ? Just so far, and no further than lu order to get work In a binder twIne fac-
to the extent they have retained the fiscal tory across the line. Wben the Conserva-
policy of the Conservative party, is the tives were In power, the Liberals charged
country prospering. If the Liberal partv us with driving people out of the country,
had eut the tariff down as they promised and I trust, now that the absurdity of the
to do. then our prognostications about dis- thing is so apparent to lhem, that they will
aster and financial panie would have been not force these men to leave Canada to
fulfilled. But I am glad theiy took the niake binder twine In the States and send it
aidvice of some of their supporters who are over here. I want to see binder twIne made
largely interested in the commerce of this In Canada, -and I want to see part 0f it
eountry. and did not interfere with the made In Port Hope. The price of this
tariff as it was feared they would. I re- commodity Is not excessive ; it Is In fact
gret to sav that in the town of Port Hope very low, and there was no reason whatever
some of those unhappy things have come for removing the dut.y. The prison maae
to pass. We have a binder twine factory binder twine, the patrons' binder twine
lu that town employing about 70 hands, factory, and the competition among other
w-hlch for seven months last year ran day factories are sufficient guarantee that the
and night. and paid out $500 a week in prices will be kept down.
wages. To-day that factory Is closed, and The right hon. the Premier quoted the
the men who worked in it are walking idle opinion of Mr. Gurney who was President
about the streets, no doubt feeling not very of the Toronto Board of Trade, in support
friendly towards the Government in power. of the tariff of the present Government. Now,
There was a duty of 12J per cent on binder Mr. Gurney and other Conservatives were
twine coming Into this country, but the satisfied with this tariff because they ex-
Liberal Government have removed that Pected something a great deal worse from
duty and 80 the Port Hope factory Is closed. the party now in power, and they were
I cannot Imagine on what logical grounds glad to ffind that they got off so well as they
the Governuient eau hope to please the dld. Mr. Gurney and other manufacturers
farmers by allowing binder twine In fre believed the Liberals were going to carry
when they do not allow agricultural 1m- out their promises, and they were pleased
plements lu free, except indeed that the to find that when thie Liberals got into
men who manufacture binder twine have ipower they did nlot do so. I hold, Sir, that
not suchi a strong Influence with the Gov'- the present tariff law of the Goverunent,

Mr. CRAIG.
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together with the speech of the hon. mem-- road that -s to be built there. The Mont-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) is a real " Witness " yesterday stated, that It
strong justification of the fiscal polley o was not what should be expected from what
the Conservative party. is known as a Goverument road, and they

There Is another matter to which I wish conclude that It Is not much of a concern
to refer, although I do not know that what after all. A great many people in this
I shall say will have any weight with the country will hold the same opinion as the
Government. We find that this rich region Montreal "Witness." If It be true that
of the Klorndike is lnow being advertised ail 50,000 people are going to the Klondike
over the world, and that men are pouring over this road durIng the coming season,
Into that country from ail directions. We not to speak of the numbers coming out,
have beeni told ln this House, that the Am,- and If they are to carry the thousands of
.'ican mining laws do not allow any except tons of frei;ht we read about, then the road
naturalized citizens to own mining claims should be more substantial than it is pro-
in their country. Is it not well that our posed to be.
Government should consider whether they That is one thing that should be insisted
would not take a leaf out of the book of on: the road should be a substantial road.
the United States Government. Is it not i But it is said that it is to be a narrow-
well tlhat they should consider whether they gauge road, that the rails to be used are
will continue to allow Americans (who will 1,light rails, which have been used on an-
not allow our citizens the same privilege) to I other railway. and that the locomotives are
go into the Klondike, buy up the rich eiaims, old. I do not know whether this is so
and carry Canadiani wealth out of Canada.1 or not; but these matters should be found
I am not in favour of any harsh restrictions, out before this contract is ratified. if it
but I do believe the Americans cannot i s to be ratified by Parliament. We should
liame us for copying themw; on the con- ee that the road is not a niere temporary

trary they should take It as a compliment. road. as it has been described, and as the
If they are wlllng to reciprocate in that Montreal - Witness '' says it is, but a good,
matter, we might do the same, but so long substantial road. I notice that the Premier
as they prevent Canadians owning mining says that this road is simply a temporary
claims in their couatry, It is, I believe, wise one. intended to provide imniediate com-
for us to consider the urgency of our doing munication for the thousands of men who
the same thing. I am a strong believer in will be in that region next winter. He
the poley of Ca:ada for the Canadiaus, would not say that it was even the best
and especiaIly in a matter of this kind. This route. and lie mentioned another route from
goId is not unlimited, It will not last for- Edmonton which lie thought would be pre-
ever, and I believe we should make some ferable. No doubt, lie said that to satisfy
discrimination between foreigners and Brit- the members from the North-west Terri-
ish subjects in regard to our mining regu- tories. But if this is only a temporary
lations. i road. to be built for the purpose of pro-

I have a few words to say on this Yukon viding food and supplies for the people ln
railway contract, and only a few words as the country next winter, then I think it
the subject will be fully discussed later. I is absurd to pay any such price for it.
was a little surprised. as many members What are we going to pay for that road ?
on both sides of the House no doubt were, It is said that we are not to give any cash
at the speech of the Minister of Railways for the rond, and that is held up as a
(Mr. Blair) ln introducing this Bill. His great argument in favour of this contract.
speech was very energetie indeed, but to my That argument might appeal to some peo-
mInd it was from beglnning to end an pie ; but if we are not going to give cash,
apology, a:1 attempted defence of the con- 'lit is well to look at what we are going
tract. I notice he appealed to his own! to give. We are going to give 3.750,000 acres
followers from the start, as If he knew 1 of land-in my mind, practically the whole
that ln their minds strong arguments ex- 1of! the gold-bearing land of that country ;
Isted against the contract, and as if he1 because when we consider the opportunities
knew that undoubtedly there were strong these men, who are sharp business men
prejudices to be overcome. Referring to with unlimited means, have of selecting that
the fact of the contract being signed so land, in three years and six years. we
short a time before the calling together of ae'n see that they eau easily send out pros-
Parliament, the Minister sald, that this con- pectors and find out where the gold is, and
tract was signed by the Government under take it all. But we are going to give
the clircumstances regretfully and reluct- thern more than that large quantity of land.
antly. He excused«the whole thing on the We are going to give them a monopolyground of urgency, but to my mind the for many years, and the right to charge
more that contraet Is looked into the worse just what they please. In considering this
It appears, and the more we examine Its matter, it struck me that there would be
details the more Indefensible it is. It seems a great many men willing td build this
to me that If the Government can defend road for the monopoly alone, without the
this contract successfully, they ean defend land. But It is said that it is all a matter
anything. Now, as to the character of the o! chance-that perhaps this road wlil ot
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be wanted in a few years at ali. But
that argument was knocked on the head by
Mr. Ogilvie in his lecture last night, wheun
te said that there would be enough gold
ln that country for the next ten years at
any rate, how much longer he did not know,
for everybody who went in there. So
that for ten years at any rate, this road
would have plenty of traffile. Then, these
men have not only the land and the mono-
poly, but they have an immense business
already waiting for them. If this were
a road for which they would bave to wait
for several years for business to grow up,
there might be some justifieation in pay-
ing a large price for it ; but in this case
thousands of people and thousands of tons
of freight are waiting for this road ; so
that there will be plenty of business as
soon as the road is opened to pay these
men imniensely for all they have put In
to it. So that they bave not only lands
and the monopoly, but they can fix their
own rates as they please.

The MINISTER OF MARIN AND FIS11-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon. gen-
tleman is not stating the case fairly. It
is provided in the contract that the touls
are to be fixed by the Governor in Coun-
cil.

Mr. CRAIG. Is it?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND IPISH-

ERIES. Yes. e hon. gentleman's pre-decessor made the same mistake, but I did
fot think It worth while to lnterruPt hlm.

Mr. WILSON. How lohg do the rates
last when they are fixed?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. For the first four years they mustbe fixed by the Governor in Couneil. and'after that they are reduced automatically.

Mr. CRAIG. There is no doubt the Gov-
ernment will allow liberal rates.

The SNaSTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERLES. Fair rates.

Mr. CRAIG. I take that for granted. At
any rate, tbey have a monopoly, with very
good rates. I bave not been able to read
this contract yet-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FMSH-,
ERIES. I thought that. Will the hon.
gentleman refrain from criticising It until
he bas seen It, and then he will come round,
and vote for it.

Mr. CRAIG. I am taking the Minister of
Railway's version of It ; I do not know
whether le knows anything about It or
not. I think he -was asked what the rates
were, but ,he dd fnot know. I thlnk it,
would be weRl to fix the rates ln the con-,
tract; for I have not enough confadencel
in the Government to tbink that they will
have the rates fixed to suit me'; I think
they will be more likely to have them fixed

Mr. CRAIG.

to suit the contractors. I was rather
amused at the Minister of Railways stating
that the reason they did not give these men
less than 25,000 acres a mile was because
they would not take less. When he is
asked why the Government do ,not fix lower
rates, he may say the same thing-because
the contractors will not accept lower rates.
Then, what will the Government do? I
do not know. I suppose they wil say,
" We could not do anything better, so we
lhad to let them go." When the Minister
of Railways was explainiug this contract,
he said he did not know whether the con-
tractors would make anything or not, but
he hoped they would. Well. I think he
las a very good idea that they will, and
I am sure the contractors have. He said
that it was only a natter of chanee-that
there miglit not be much gold In the country
after all. The bon. gentleman does not
appear to have read Mr. Ogilvie's report.
Wlen lie was speaking, the hon. member
for East York <Mr. Maelean) suggested that
it was a gamble. The Minister of Rail-
ways was pleased to have that word sug-
gested to him. and be said It was a gamble.
W'ell. I fo not think it is a gamble at
all for the contraetors. I do not think
there is nuch of a gamble about it when
they will have a nionopoly and good rates,
and a business waiting for them, which
will pay them over and over again.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ERIES. Are you prepared to take
thousands of stock ?

Mr. CRAIG. Send them around
and I will see.

IzSH-
a few

to me

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Not a dollar.

Mr. CRAIG. As I said, I do not intend
to make any more remarks about this deal.
But I thought it was only right that I
should eall attention to some of the state-
ments of the hon. member for Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Bertram), when he claimed that
the Liberal party had fulfilled all their
pledges. I want him to point out one pledge
that they have fulfilled ln reterence to the
tariff. i am glad, and I think the country
is glad. that they have not fulfilled their
pledges. More than that, I say that the
hon. memiber for Centre Toronto was eleet-
ed because thiey had fnot fulfilled their
pledges. and because he was able to say
that he was a protectionist and In favour of
preferential trade, and other measures
which the Conservative party had been ad-
vocating for years.

All these thIngs the Conservative party
have advocated for years, and if he only sat
in his righlt place lnstead of on that side-
if he only sat on this side, ehere I thInk
he ought to be, I do not thlnk he would
stand up and say that the Liberal party
had carried out Its pledges. He would
not, however, bave to modify his Ideas on
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the subject of protection, because he stands ihigh authority, will not be accepted by the
just where we do on that question. I do country as correct in the face of the well
not know whether it is vain to hope that known faets. I asked myself, when the
there will bei nenibers on that side of the "Globe " made that statement, did It refer
House who will refuse to support this con-' to the pollcy of protection, every vestige
tract. of which was to be abolished, as we were

Mr. CAMPBELL. There will be more oso often and vehemently told by the hon.
that sid. t meinber for South Oxford (Sir Richard

aCartwright) should his party ever get into
Mr. CRAhIG. If these hon. gentlemen look power. Well. in spite of those professions,

at the inatter as I do and see it with my we found that in the tariff brought down
eyes last year protection was there very much

The MIN ISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- the sanie as in the old tariff which It
ERIES. But the hon. gentleman says h replaced. Of that I do not complain, but
lias not read the contract. I complain of the dishonesty of the men

w-ho told the country that the interests
Mr. CRAIG. I listened to the hon. Min- of the Dominion required the ab4lition of

iNter of Railways (Mr. Blair), and I sup- every vestige of protection from our tariff,
posed that lie had read it. I listened and who, when they got into power, found
to him attentively and took notes of his it convenient to belie their own statements
speech, and I take bis interpretation of by doing just the reverse. Then, I ask
the contract, and fail to see how any in- inyself, is it in the abolition of monopolies
dependent member of this House can sup- that this Government has carried out its
port it. I intend to read it carefully at pledges? Why, look at the Crow's Nest
a future time. but I have heard suffieient Pass transaction, which they put through
from the lion. Minister of Railways to last session, and look at the Mann & Mac-
justify me in eondermning it at present; kelizie eontract now engaging the attention
and trust it is not vain to hope that there of the House, and in which we have con-
will be some niembers on that side with clusive proof that the present Government
sufficient independence to oppose this ini- are the champions of the most dangerous
quitous measure, if they find it is not lu monopoly which, in my judgment, it has
the interests of the country. I know that ever been sought to establish in this coun-
party ties and party prejudices are strong. try. We were unable to prevent the con-
but there are times when they should be summation of the Crow's Nest Pass mono-
cast aside, and I do hope that hon. gen- poly last session, and we are to-day asked
tlemen opposite will read this contract for to consent to another whieh, in my estima-
themselves and study it carefully, and if tion, is the worst of all ; and this notwith-
they think it is not In the interest of the standing the pledge of these lon. gentlemen
country, have the courage to vote against to destroy, when they got into office, every
it. If they do, this contract, which I hold vestige of monopoly in the country. What
is indefensible, judging it by the expla- an unenviable record they are building up
nation of the hon. Minister of Railways, for the party! I content myself now with
wlll not pass this House. merely a rapid mention of these facts,

which must show the electorate how far
Mr. SPROULE. But for the item in the these hon. gentlemen have been deceltful

Speech from the Throne, Mr. Speaker, which in their professions and ineonsistent with
refers to the Yukon Railway, I would have the line of policy they laid down them-
contented myself with silence on that selves.
Speech for the present, and have trusted At an early stage of the last session of
to the chance of saying what I have to Parliament the right hon. First Minister
say upon the varlous measures announced informed this House that he was compelled
ln lt. as from time to time they engage to go to England to pay bis respects to Her
the attention of this House during this Majesty on the occasion of the Queen's
session. It appears to me, however, that Jubilee, as representing this important
this question is too momentous to let pass colony of the British Empire. When he
In silence, and we would not be doing our left, we were all buoyed up with the hope,
duty, as representing the people, if we re- knowing his great ability, that he would
frained from lifting up our voices, at the admirably represent this country and ac-
earliest possible day, in condemnation of complish what the people of Canada de-
this deal. ,Now, I ask myself, for the mo- sired so much at the time. We hoped
ment, what las been the record of this that he would endeavour, as much as pos-
Government In the short time they have sible, to obtain preferential trade between
had office. They had been in power barely 1bthis and the mother country for the advan-
twenty months; and although the Toronto tage of both, seeing he las so frequently
" Globe " published the other day a state- said to the Canadian people it was desirable
ment that up to the present they had re- and that he was in favour of it.
deemed literally every speclfie promise they The right bon. gentleman left behind
had made to the people, I am quite sure hlm at bome his right-liand man. the
that that statement. even eoming from that hon. Minister of Trade and Commeree
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(Sir Richard Cartwright), who was sup- Canada, he shows that he was equal in a
posed to be the soul of economy, who would certain kInd of statesmanshlp to that shown
let nothing pass that was not stamped by by Napoleon Bonaparte, who was a master
the most rigid economy, which these hon.; in representing himself as the champion of
gentlemen iold the people was what was different causes, the antipodes of each other,
absolutely required. The hon. Minister of in different places. The right hon. the
Trade and Commerce was left here so that Premier convinced the Cobden Club that he
the people of Canada might feel certain was a free trader; he convinced the manu-
that nothing but the most rigid econony facturers of Canada that lie w-as as much a
would be practised during the absence of prî otectionist as the Conservative Govern-
the First Minister. Well, my right hon. ment. That is not a very enviable record.
friend went to England, and at the earliest But to conie back now to what Is proposed
opportunity, when the intimation was given in the Speech from the Tlrone- I should
hlm that there was a strong probability the flot have risen in this debate but for the
people of this country would receive pre- proposition ln connection wlth this Yukon
ferential trade and that. England would Railway. Hon. gentlemen opposite came
forn with lier colonies a commercial Zol- into power declaring that If they were w-
verein by which we would obtain advan- turned to power they would destroy mono-
tages that foreign countries would not en- poly, they would not give away the publie
Joy, the hou. gentleman èastthe-intima-: domain or the public money l any way so
tion aside almost with scorn. He said as o fasten a monopoly upon the country.
that Canada, in lier loyal generosity, was But we have submitted to us at the very
prepared to give the people of Great Br- beginning of this session a contract and Bill
tain advantages in her own markets which which establish, to my mind, the most out-
other countries had not, and that Canada rageons monopoly and gives it an enor-
wanted nothing l return. If the right mous area of the most valualble part of our
hon. gentleman had been dealing with his territory. What are the grounds on which
own money, I could understand his acting the sanction of Parliament is sought in such
in that generous way, bait I fail to under- haste for this arrangement ? The Premier
stand how he ean be justified in rejecting lias made a request that the second reading
a boon that would have been of the great- of this Bill should be moved next Tuesday
est benefit to us. Did the people of Can- and that the debate continue day by day
ada expect anything of the kind from until it is finished. This, it Is said, Is neces-
him ? Did they send him over for that sary because of the urgency of the case.
purpose ? No, if lie had told them before Now, we are all agreed as to the necessity
they entrusted him with the duty of govern- of a railway Into that country at the earli-
ing this country. that lie Intended doing est practicable day. But we are not agreed as
anything of the kind, they would have: to the consideration it is proposed to give
elected him to stay at home, and wouldi for the building of the road, nor are we
never have given him the opportunity to agreed that the matter should be decided
represent this country in England. He upon the exceedingly meagre information
would never have had the opportunity Of before us. The Minister of Railways (Mr.
telling the people of England that Can- Blair) was asked for information, but bis
ada did not want anything in return for answer was that the Governmient had not
the concessions she had given England. For had time to get it. If there Is not time to
years wi-e had been endeavouring to educate get reasonable data, how can the Govern-
the people of England to the desirable' ment ask the House to consider the ques-
standpoint of entering into negotiations with tion ? We are here to do business on busi-
us which would be mutually advantageous, ness principles. We are supposed to repre-
and yet. at the very time when there was sent the average Intelligence of the country,
an immediate possibility of aceomplishing and to ask us to go it blind in this way, tothis. the right hon. gentleman told the peo decide sucb an important question on al-
ple of England we did not want it. He most no Information, Is nothing less thanthen came back ornamented withi the Cob- an insult to the intelligence of the people'sden medal. I notice that since then all representatives, and to he people
the cartoons of the hon. gentleman show theseles. The Minister of Rallways
him with the Cobden medal prominently w-as asked : Where are the reports ofdisplayed on bis breast, and no doubt that the engineers ? And his answer was:
will stick to him as long as he lives. We have none. How then do you
This Is one of the evidences of incon~11 know what the railway is likely to cost ?sistency In bis publie career, a thing above We do not know, he says, we have onlyal others, I imagine. that he ought to be made a guess. But, in the next breath, heashamed of. As to the title he accepted, I says: We have sent engineers over the
say nothing about that. But when he comes route. It seems that even the Minister of
before the people with a tariff affording the Interior has gone over the route or ex-
practically the same protection as was given amined two or three of the passes, doing thebefore, and then goes to England and on- work nt only of Minister but of engineer
vinces them that he, more than all others. as well. If he has made a report to thehad suppore hle cause of free trade in Governmnent surely that report ought to be
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given us so that we may be enabled to tains fabulous wealth entirely out of pro-
Judge of the merits of this proposal, as portier, to the expected cost of this road.
members of the Government have been. We listened to Mr. Ogilvie last night. and
What excuse is given for this great hurry he gave us valuable information about that
and for passing this Bill with meagre infor- country. He told us, for instance, that one
mation ? We are told that the urgency Is mian bought a small claim of about 250 feet
great. But, as the hon. member for Haldi- square for $4,000, paying $500, all the money
mand (Mr. Montague) said, who created lie had. le worked for a few months. and at
that urgency ? It was known two years ago the end of that time, by is own unaided
that gold was plentif ul ln that country, for labour, lie had taken $15,000 worth out of
It was being sent down in large quantities that hole, and it was said to be no bigger
for the payment of customs duties on goods than a grave in which a man could lie.
coming into that country. The agent of the Now, if one single man, with bis pick and
Government, Mr. Ogilvie, has been there for shovel and bis little trough. can take that
years. le sent down reports from time to out of one hole, and there are so many of
time. And the reports he sent down show them there equally rich, then I say that 've
us the almost fabulous weal>h in that coun- are giving away land in that country pos-
try. Then, why did not the Government sessing fabulous wealth. What are we giv-
act earlier? What urgency could there ing ? We are giving 25,000 acres of land
have been to justify entering into a contraet per mile. There is nothing to show what
ten days before Parliament was to meet. should be the outside limit of the amount
Ten days will not make so very much dif- of land that we will give ; we will at least
ference, but if it would. why not call Par- give that. It is estimated that we will
liainent ten days earlier ? I object to this givebat least 3,750,000 acres of that land.
also because it was a contract entered into And how is it selected? It is selected in a
in secret. Why was it so made ? If I have way that enables the contractors. or tbe
a piece of land to sell, I naturally advertise company that represents the contractors or
It so that I may attract the greatest number the corporation, to take up all the gold-
of buyers. And if a private firm bave a bearing lands in that country that are not
contract to give they advertise for tenders. already taken up. It gives them power in
Why not do the same i this case. It may that contract to freeze out every man that
be said that we have only one or two con- ha rlh-staked his claim there, and whlo is
tractors fit to do that work. How can that working It successfully at the present time,
be known ? We bave had many contractors If they cai get the land aroundi it. Now, I
who have carried on gigantie works in say we anre giving entirely too unich. Dur-
an admirable manner. Who knows but ing last session of this Parliament. 5,ad it
that we bave a dozen or twenty contractors not been for the Uppxr Cha mher. this coun-
who can do as well as Messrs. Mackenzie & try would have been committed to an ex-
Mann. The very fact that this contract was penditure yearly representing a capital of
made in secret, brings it under suspicion seven million dollars for the Drufmmii a)Id
in the public mind. The very first thing to County Railway. and the advantages that
be done was to make this project public. so we were to receive froni ILe Grand Truak
that the financial corporations of the worbl Railway for the Intercolonlal Railway com-
mighit have the opportunity to bld on i. inInto Montreal. DurIng last session, also,
But, as a matter of fact, even the members we gave away what we belheved to be the
of Parliament did not know that such a most wealthiy part o the mninng lands n
contract was in contemplation. low then British Columbia the shaee of coal lands
could the financial companies of the coun- to another company known as the Crow's
try .be aware of -it ? Who did know about Nest Pass Company. We gave theP a large
it ? Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie certaîniy ainount of land ard about three and three-
did. The Minister of Railways was asked quarter million dollars to build a railway
if he has consulted any other firm, and he there. We also gave themn a nonopoly. be-
replied, yes. But when asked who they sides the coal laDd there. for all time to
were he said he did not know. Elther he <-one. and we consider tha-t coal is the Mostworeho sld ie dd nt knw. Ethe liev'itialîe iner-ai we have in that country
had forgotten, or he had never been told. to-ay. Now. at the opening of the pro-
It wo>uld be interesting to know what other t-a.Nw tteoem ftepeIrms werld e cnutedo B i t Mer sent session, the first thing that meets ns-irms were consulted. Bescl-es Messrs. Is a proposition to give a large tract of theMann & Mackenzie, Senator Cox. who seems richest gold lands that we have in theto get an inkling of all these things. had country. We give these people a right tosome information about it. Then where control, so far as we know, ail the gold
was Mr. Jaffray, a friend of the Govern- lands that we possess in that country at thement, a gentleman who is known as one present time : indeed. we give then a greatof the liberal givers of the party. But the deal more, because. after they take what isrest of the country seems to have known given to them. they eau cover all the gold
nothing at all about the matter. lands that we possess at the present time

Then, the considration given for the coni- that are nlot already takeni up, and yet theystruction o! the road is Infinitely too large. will not have selected half the land that isif we can believe but a part of what we comlng to them. I think we are glving too
hear, it is plain that land to be givei con- great a consideration entirely. And for
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what ? For building what is practically a contract gives this company a monopoly in
tramway out of the old rails of the Leth- transportation and a monopoly in miiInir.
bridge Railway, the old cars and the ld ;We raised a great complaint agal.îst 'he
iron that is Iying there, and worth nothing contract that was entered into by the On-
to the people that own it to-day except what tario Government with the Engledue Com-
it nmight be sold for as old iron. In order to any about their mining belt in the pro-
secure transportation facllties into that vince of Ontario, and we thouglit that was
country, we are gaing to give away the a dangerous monopoly. But it sinks into
massih e wealth that is contained iI the insignifieance when put alongside this one
gold-bearing areas of that country. But we that you are now proposing to give this
are told that we do not know what it Is company. Why, they can control the trans-
going t(o (os Now. ift we do not know portation in that country, and take immense
what it Is going to cost. and the Gov.rin- sums out of the people for transporting the
ment do not know. then I say they should stuff that is likely to go In there in the next
not ask this Ilouse to sanetion the con~ few years, if they keep the tolls as high as
tract, going it blindly. as they are doing n uthey are likelv to keep th .m. They would
this instance. The country expects better'iaake enough out of transportation alone,
,of theni. the country expeets that wîîî iîkeenghot ftrsewaio l*Ie
fte thet cuntrygto expecs thaet w nsving nothing habout the gold-bearing lan.s,

they submit anything to this Hou1se., t willto 1.nFy them for thle cost of this rail'v:ay
be accompanied by such information as will two or three times over. But they have
enable the representatives of the people to dontrol over these transportation rates for
judge fairly whether it is a good hargain
or a bad one. whether It ls in the interes't several years. Thc ('lovornn-rit says ihat

er we cannot have another road there for sev-
of the country that it should be sainctioned eral years. Now, we liard a great deal of
or whether it would be against the interest complaint from hon. menbers on that side
of the coufntry if we did so. Therefore.'1 of the Iouse, when our friends were in

*say. that in view of the lack of information. pow.-r, with regard to the dangerous -nono-
we are justified in refusing to sanction this poly that was given to the Canadian Pacifie
contract. But then. we are told. as an im- Ralway Company when the went into
portant consideration, that w-e require an Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
all-Canadian railway route: and yet. ina
the next breath. wben the Minister of R andthey fought that point pestronglye ni
ways and Canals was asked. Is this an all~ eduated the sentiment of uc peole hI
Canadian route, where is the starting point that western ount uto inc a piteh that

of Us aiway h telsus ha Itk n te.they were almost up In open rebellionof thid ralway. he tells us that it is In the iaainst that monopoly; they created a

States. owncan it ise an atl-Canadian feeling in Ontario against the so-called mo-
rtates. h-Now cean e i dt a al-Cneadiane:nopoly : they made protestations so loud
route ? Now, we are told that one of the before the electorate that one would have
things above ail others that is most to e t;hought they would be the last people in
desired is. that it should be gone on with the world ever to give a monopoly to qny
at once. People are going In there. freight eompanyIn transportation. But no stooner
is waitling there for some means to a omarethy itan power, than they go further
1t, we are hampered with that transporta- atheelves than the goermnt
tion trouble. and with the freight regula- thenelves than the previous angernment,

tios tat he nltd Sate niy tPs and they give even a more dangerouts mro-tions that the United Statesm may mpsde nopoly than that could possibly be. Why?
upon us In the way of a customs duty, and Because Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
therefore we want an s a-Canadian route- ritores must settle up slowly. and the
The Globe ' told us that ItIs an all-Caia- amount of goods carried over that road for
dian rout-. but the MaIa of Railways a few years is very small. But here we are

starts tu the United nlatea. Ten. I ttold there is a large quantity of fright
starts In the United tates. it cannot e an waiting to be carried by some company. by
all-Canadian route. Now. we have only a some road, and therefore whatever doisde
right to use that river at Fort Wrangell the' therentotraffic thereeil e doneinside
saie as the United States have, agnd. flot- the next bwo or three years. Greater de-
wlthstamdi t Uit Sfatthat we star nthere velopment will take place in that country
and not dthstndcng that e ocssiontthe in the next two years than took place In the
th Minister of Railways sys the onted North-west Territories. with regard to
Sthtes nre gvlng us ays they UMa freight, in some ten or twelve years. There-
Stan tes are giving s nto-ay. theyfmayfore, the monopoly is dangerous in propor-chainge these ermeessions to-morrow, ifi tion to the necessity of havig a route.
suits their purpose, and they mnay hamper Then, it gives a monopoly over mining, be-us to such an extent that we cannot carry
on trade successfully from that point ;so cause every prospector ln that country be-
that that great consideration of atn ail-Can- comesan agent for this company. They
adian route wIll then entirelv disappmar, h a right, as soon as they find lands
and wIll prove not to be what it is noW te- y ith gold lu paying quantities in any local-
presented to the people of Canada. It ity. at once to run their base line. By the
not an all-Canadian route. because the powers given them they eanrun lt In almost
pont from whihIt starts. Fort Wrgell, ny drect they can run it north. or south,
is In the United States. Now, I say the or east. or west ; they eanru n r according

Mr. SPROUJL1.
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to the general line of the water-course of a will take control, the miners being obliged
lake or stream. Thea, when that does not to sell at whatever price the company will
satisfy their purpose, they can vary It and ;be dlsposed to give, and that will not be
change It in one direction or the other. So the outside value. There is another very
that praeticallv you say to them : You can important consideration which seems to have
plant your stakes anywhere, you eau run been lost sight of, and It is this. The
your 1,ase-liue in any direction, even so as eompany can sell out their contract to an
to take up the land around where a inan English eonpany or to any foreign coimpany,
has been working for months and wliere and no doubt .Mr. Mackenzie is going over
he has ascertained that there is gold in pay- to England for that purpose. Possessing
lng quantities. I should like to ask a ques- t1ose rights you could tioat coinpanies over
tion which seems to be very important and there with capital of millions. or keep half
lnteresting to the poor man. What is to or three-forths of the stock in your own
prevent this company, in the event of a ian :ads these ien will be ahe to raise
finding gold in a certain place, acquiring all money to build the road fifty times over.
the lands sUrounding bis claim, whichi and let the new eompany come out and
would be only a few hundred feet square ? prospect the lands. and at the end leave the
What Is to hinder the company so hamper- Iresent contractors nulti-millionaries. (>nm
Ing the miner in his operations that it will clause of ihe contract reads:
be practically Impossible for him to con-
tinue his operations? In such an event.he 3. Upon the Incorporation of said company and
would not be able to travel through the upon the assignment by the contractors to such
com n's p erty without becoming a company of this agreement, and upon the said

pay ro, company covenanting with the Government to
trespasser. and he would havé no means of carry out the same, and upon the said railway
transportation except by their will and from Stickine River to Teslin Lake being com-
pleasure. How can a miner carry on his pleted and accepted as aforesaid, the contractors
operations under such conditions ? The; shall then, but not before, be relieved from per-
miner would be forced to sell bis propertv sonal- responsibllity hereunder.
for lie would have no means of lngress and We are told the country needs an all-railegress. Does the Minister of Marine -.nd Canadian road. But suppose this company
Fisheries say hie would not. sold all Its rights to an American company

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND in California or New York interested ln con-
FISIERIES. I do. trolling transportation routes to that coun-

try, how easily they could secure that con-
trol. There l no provision that this shallhave to go in and out in order to carry on continue to be run as au all-Canadian route.bis operations ? In view of the absence of sucih a clause it

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Is llttle less than childlsh to declare that It
FISHERIES. He would have perfect right provides that we control our tra.nspor-
of actess. j tatoii route. which wil imean keeping

Mr. SPROULE. Is it given to him ln the thie trade in the bands of and for
contract ? the interest -f Canadians. There is no-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND thing, I repeat, to prevent the contract
FISHERIES. It does not matter whether being sold to an American, English or Ger-
it is expressly stated, he possesses it at man company, giving them this great gold

region and the coutrol of the transportation
'ommlon law. route, In opposition to the interests of Brit-

Mr. SPROULE. It must be at common fO ish Columbia, Manitoba, the North-west Ter-
law, or under the mining law, or under this ritorles as well as the eastern provinces.
contract. There Is nothing to prevent the contractors

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sellng out and any other corporation ac-
qulrlng the contrt What, Mfen, woul2FISHERIES. Have you read the common irigtecnrc..ht hn ol

lawtoasertav e fac ?d tecomobe the position ? We would be in the posi-. tion similar to that of the United States
Mr. SPROULE. I have tried to find out towards the Alaska Company, whIch con-

from those who ought to know, from legal trols that territory. The company would
gentlemen who are members of the House, acquire vested rights, and we could not In-
and they have been unable to tell me that terfere with them because there had been
it Is so. They do not think It is so. 1 ar a asacred contract made with Parliament
therefore justified In supposing it is not iwhich could not be broken, and the people
so, and I have the right to ask for this ln- of Canada would thereby be coled upon
frrmation because It la very Important for to suffer from the shortsightedness of the
every poor miner who has endured the Governmeit which made the contract. It
hardships and at length found a spot where Is a sbortalghted contract, and a bad one
gold eau be mined. This is a point that for the people of Canada. Let hon. mem-
should lbe made plain, because the miners bers look at the relative percentags to be
do not know their postion, and ln my opin- iaid as royalty. This great and welthy
ion they will be hampered and forced ont corpoation, which can maXe million out
of their claIms and this gigantlecmpany of the mining rights on their land , are
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asked to pay a royalty of one per extraordin-try deal. When we take 5,860
cent on the gold inned. while the square miles out of the gold-bearing lands,
poor miner who lias been obliged to what will be left ? Scarcely anything
meet great diffleulties and even lie out in the worth leaving, and this corporation will
SDOw in that inhospitable country, is char- practically own the gold-mining reglon,
ged 10 per cent royalty. We give the corn- while at the same time they will possess
pany the same rights as the miner, but we a monopoly of transportation under the
only ask one per cent royalty from them. (ontract, when Parliament passes it, but
This amount is either too low as regards I trust Parliamlisnt will not Pass it.
this corporation or too h!gh towards the What will the hon. member for Frontenae
poor miner. There is no power which can (Mr. Rogers) say ? His platform was : No
convince the miner that lie is receiving fulli monopolles and no more assistance to rail-
justice from the Government when they ways. What will the members from the
demand 10 per cent royalty on the gold he North-west say, for tihey endorsed the plat-
takes out as the result of his labour and form of the Patrons? What -will chi!l hon.
hardships, while at the same time they umember from North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
ask only one per cent royalty from this Mullen) say, for lie fought against morio-
corporation. An hon. memter has handed polies and railway graits for years past ?
me a clipping which appears to support my What will the bon. member for South Brant
contention. The paragraph is headed : (Mr. Somerville) say*? These gentlemen
"Millions ln It," and is from a paper pub- were always erying in iays past: Down
lished ln the province of Quebee. It is as with the imohiopolies ; restriet ricli corpora-
follows :- tions; do not give assistance to railways in

Mr. Mann, one of the contractors of the Yukon land grants or ln money granms out of the
Railway, it appears, declared yesterday in Van- public treasury." What will the lion. mem-
couver that this year his line would carry' be- bers from Britisb Colunbia do in regard
tween two hundred and fifty and three hundred to this contract, and this monopoly ? They
thousand tons of freight. At $50 a ton-an ex- kîiow as well as I do, they know better than
tremely moderate rate-that will give a revenue, I do, that this monopoly will be agaiist the
for the first year, of fifteen millions for a lUne interests of their country. as it will to a
that will not cost three millions. And it Is to great extent lock up in the hands of these
allow two contractors to do such a good stroke
of business that the Government grants themPgreat eorporations the gold fields of that
nearly four millions of acres of gold-bearing courtry for all time to come. What will
lands. these inembers say if au American company

We are justlfied in concluding that that gets control of the transportation whieh this
statement is true, because it Is founded on contract gives ? But, we are told : Oh, tut
a fair estimate of the quantlty of trade the Goverament contrel the freight rates.
that must be handled by that company. Do they ? As I read the coutract it only
This royalty is undoubtedly too large to te provides for supervision over the tolls col-
pald by the poor miner. The discrimination lected by the contractors or the contraetors'
is in favour of the wealthy, and against the ccmpany on the line of railway, between
poor man. who is already handicapped in the Stikine River and Teslin Lake. But
life, as is every man who earns his living this company are to put boat; on that river.
by the labour of bis hands and the sweat iand they are toe carry freight from the ter-
of his brow. This contract gives power minus of the Une down to Dawson City, and
to the company to squeeze every miner out will an'y one ell me that the Government
of the country. This is protection for the can control the rates to bc eharged on the
poor labourer with a vengeance. I is, other parts of the route? The Government
however, complete protection for the greati have no power to Interfere with rates ex-
corporatioa and the wealthy men who al- cept on theU ne of railway, and ln all other
ready have everything with which to pro- caes the contractors have unlimited right
tect tbemselves ; it is according to my mind to do as they please. The contraetors get
one of the greatest strokes of protection their freight at Fort Wrangell, and the Gov-
possible for this powerful corporation and ernment control the toUs over the line of
the least protection that could be afforded railway, but they do not and cannot Inter-
to the poor man who la working on bis fere with the tolls over the greater portion
dlaim.of the route where the high rates no doubt

Hon. gentlemen have only been twenty will be imposel. Who es going to give In-
months In power and already they have formation to the Government as to whether
built up a record, u the course of which ie rates charged by the contractors aie fair
they have faUied to carry ont their promises or unfair ? Will the rates be based on the
and pledges to the people. Formerly every- cost of transit to-day when you have to go
thing was for the poor man, to-day every- through these mountain passes by dog trains
thing I-s for the rich man, as was alseen and submIt to the many inconvenences
ln the contract for the Crow's Nest Pa&s which exIst ? Upon whose recommendation
That deal was forced through at the end will the rates be fixed by the Goverument ?
of last eson when most of the members Why, the company will come down to Ot-
had gone home, and the first plec of legie. tawa here and make representations that it
lation this session ls lu reference to thi is worth se much to carry that freight

Mr. SPROULE.
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through, and by these representations Of
the contractor the Government will be in-
fluenced. The Government have sent no
persons up there to obtain for them re-
lable data and Information, or if they have,
they have carefully kept It from the re-
presentatives of the people in this House.
We are justified, Sir, In coming to the con-
clusion that the freight rates which will
be charged there In the first lustance will
be both exorbitant and extravagant The
other evil connected with the contract is
that you cannot disturh the freight
tariff tirst established for four years.
Why. Sir, with free competition in that
coItry. in four years the whole face
of the situation would be changed with
regard to railway tolls. My friend (Mr.
Domvllle) who is now advocating a road
thJîrough from Edmonton-to my mind one
of the most valuable routes of all-wbat
does he think of this contract? The eon-
tractors have control of the transportation
now. His road will get no support but
this road will get everything. What chance
have the people of the North-west Territo-
ries to get any road into that Yukon coun-
try, when every consideration Is given to
the present contractors, and none will be
given to them for five years ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That does not extend to the
North-west Territories.

Mr. SPROULE. Which does not?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It does not interfere with
building a railway from Edmonton.

Mr. SPROULE. It does not interfere, I
suppose, but that road will get no assistance.
If you give all the assistance to one route
you handicap all the others.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, no.

Mr. SPROULE. Certainly it does. You
say you will not give any assistance to
railways for a number of years.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No such thing.

Mr. SPROULE. How much land will you
give any other road, then?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is not
fair ; he knows that Is not the case. If
the hon. gentleman reads the contract, he
will see that only relates to Unes running
from the international boundary.

Mr. SPROULE. WIl the hon. Minister
(Sir Louis Davies) be kind enough to read
the contract. I have read it and I know
that ls what ls said.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I say that provision only
relates to Unes running to the International
boundary line, and does not relate to any

Une running to the North-west Territories
or to any point upon the Canadian railway.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman
(Sir Louis Davies) say that they have not
eontracted and agreed to give no franchise
rights to build a road there for some year8?

The MINISTER -OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do most assuredly say
that we do not. The hon. gentleman's mind
is filled wlth a wrong conclusion altogettier.
There is nothing of the kind in the contract.

Mr. SPROULE. I ask the hon. gentle-
man to read the clause and then set me
right if I am wrong.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Take a half bour after
dinner, Doctor, and you will understand It

Mr. SPROULE. I am not speaking to
the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell).
He will have enough to do to square himself
with his own constitaents on this question.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. SPIROULE. Mr. Speaker, before you
left the Chair at Six o'clock, a controversy
arose between the hon. Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and
myself regarding what I considered the
portion of the monopoly given to this com-
pany, that is, as to the right of any other
conpany to build a railway into that dis-
trict. In justice to the Minister and also
to myself, I an pleased to say that I had
not correctly read the clause. In reading
It hurriedly in the very short time at my
disposal. I failed to grasp the whole ex-
tent and meaning of that portion, and there-
fore I did an injustice to the Minister. But
It still contains a very important monopoly
to the company, and I will read it, so
that it may be plain to those who take any
interest in it:

For five years from the first of September,
1898, no line of railway shall be authorized by
Parliament to be constructed from Lynn Canal
or thereabouts or from any point at or near the
international boundary between danada and Al-
aska into the Yukon District, and for five years
from said date no aid in land or money shall be
granted to any person or company other than
the contractors and the contractors' company to
assist In building any such railway.
The important feature of that clause, I
take it, is this. Any company building a
railway rapidly into that country would
naturally run It from the International
boundary or from Lynn Canal, because that
is the shortest and most available route for
obtalning ingress into and egress from the
country. This makes the monopoly to this
company all the more important, for they
will control it for at least five years. No
other company can expeet or will receive
any assistance from the Government for a
competing iUne, for it l provilded:
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The contractors and the contractors' company boat lines or over the steamboat lines they
shall be entitled to receive in preference to any arrange with.
other person or company during ten years froma
said first of September, 1898, such aid or assist- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ance in land or money as the Government maY ERIES. My hon. friend will see that as
be authorized and may see fit to grant In aid Of regards the railway line there Is no com-a line of railway from, the Stickine River to an petition. and we have taken power to con-ocean port in British Columbia. trot the rates. With regard to the water
In one instance, they have a monopoly for line, there may be fifty steamboat com-
five years, during which time no other cor- panies in competition with each other, whieh
poration will receive a charter or be as- formîiLîs a sufficient control without our mak-
sisted by the Government, and in the other img provision for control.
instance they have the option of any as-
sistance that is given for ten years. So. Mr. SPROULE. I see that plainly ; but I
I say it becomes a very important monopoly vill suppose that I am sending goods over
to them and a very dangerous one to the the Canadian Pacifie Railway to M'anitoba
country. or the North-west Territorles. and I reach

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- a point where two railway lines are avail-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman will pardon able. There I might have competition, but
eI. know, lecaus he asnwstting pardon the goods having to be consigned over theme, c know,because I ish ow stating te Canadian Pacifie Railway in the first in-eontrat correctliy.I wish to ail lhis at- ane. gives that company a powertention to one limitation whchletas to nake it impossible for nie to utilize an-omitted, that the eompanyare only entitled other railway line and get the advantagesto the option for ten years to build for th of the competition. We find that railwaysbest ters the Government can get to an do exercise this power to-day to the dis-ocean porta but even that option does not advantage and ineonvenience of the public.extendto any tne buit o Ashroft or to IFor that reason, I say the contractors haveEdmonton or to any point along the liny praetieally a monopoly over the steamboatof the Canadian Pacifie Railway or to any transportation. and we have no con-other portion of Canada. tro1 over the freight rates they may charge
Mr. SPROULE. I understand that. That to the people in that country. I understood

was the important difference, I understood, the hon. Minister of Railways, I do not
between the hon. Minister and myself. But know whether correctly or not. to say. with
they have this option, which I consider regard to the deposit, that the contractors
a very dangerous one. 1 have said that deposited $250O.O( in cash, and that we
the contractors have control not only over were to get the Interest on that deposit.
the railway transportaiton, which is to be
regulated in the first instance by the Gover- Mr. WALLACE. No, they get it.
nor in Council, but over the transportation Mr. SPROULE. I understood him to sayon the river to this extent: that we get it. ithougt that was ab-

The contractors or contractore' company shall surd, because if they put their money on
provide, or arrange with others to provide, deposit, I do not see why tlhey should notsteamboat transport of freight and passengers get interest on it, and that is what thebetween the terminus of said railway on Teslin contract says. Then, this contract practi-Lake, or othei terminus northerly thereof, and call i ,t os aong ci-
Dawson City to and fro. , ly gives the contractors a ro.ving com-Dawon Ityto nd ro.Mis,.ion to build railways ail over that
Now, i hold that the monopoly of the district. Does the Minister deny that? Iftransportation -or goods over the railway so, I will give him the clause.gives the company a special advantage in Tîe MLNISTER0F MARîN1 àvAND
controlling the steamboat transportation on EINITER A N D S
the river. As they will handle the goods in ERIES. That is right.
the first instance, another company cannot
get as fair a cha iee to carry the goodsi
after they leave the railway as their wn1
company or the company they arrange with.
Then, the Government have taken no power
to control the steamboat rates, and the steam-
boat companies, which will transport the
goods five or six times the distance the rail-
way will, will be under tife control of this
company. Consequently, their monopoly will
give them the power to control the freight
rates for the whole distance. While the Gov-
ernment takes power to fix the rates for
the short distance over the railway, It
leaves the company with ful power to
charge exorbitant prices upon frelght taken
for a long distance over their ownj steam-

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. SPROULE. It gives tbem the power

An extension northward to Dawson City, and
an extension southward to a point in British Col-umbia designated by the Government and cap-able of being made an ocean port, also a Une ofrailway from the waters of Lynn Canai to FortSelkirk or thereabouts, by way of Chi&lk Pas,also branch lines of railway frorn any points onthe company's railway to any property owned bythe company, also lines of railway from any nav-igable waters to any property owned by the com-
reny.
It does not speclfy the navigable waters,
and therefore practically al they have to
do la to get property anywhere. and then
bulld to any of the navigable waters In tlhat
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country in any direction, north, soutb, east No portion of the beds of the rivers Yukon,
or west. Lewes, Hootalinqua, or of the lakes Teslin, Ben-

nett, Tagish, Labarge or Marsh.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Not one of these is ln the district where

FISHERIES. I would eall the hon.Nte of these is in the dstrictqwhere
gentleman's attention to that, because the gold is known to exist in large quanti-
i an quite sure he will not object ties.
when he knows the facts. Suppose this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
company run a base Une of forty, fifty or FISHERIES. Not the Yukon River ?
one hundred miles from Teslin Lake-sup- Mr. SPROULE. The gold-bearing bedspose they run a base line and determine toa
build a large smelting works and carry on are not on the Yukon.
quartz mining and spend a large amount of' The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
money in development. Will the hon. gen- FISHERIES. The gold-bearing beds, which
tleman object to giving them power to build have been discovered so far. are not on the
a railway to carry their quartz to navigable Yukon but on the tributarles to It.
waters ? Mr. SPROULE. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. No, but suppose another The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
comnpany hlas property lu that eountry and FISHERIES. But the hon. gentleman
wishes to build to some navigable water. knows that these rivers run through that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND portion of the territory which Mr. Ogilvie
FISHEIES. Tlere is nothing to prevent has reported to be the gold-bearing district.

It. Mr. SPROULE. The publie were led to
Mr. SPROULE. And this company oh- belleve that this was doe to safeguard the

jeets on the ground that they have the placer mlning, whereas it was not.
right to build a line in the same direction
froni their property to the same navigableFSheRIESte exFlAINw iA
water. done. I lappen to know pretty weIl, le-

The INITER F MRINE ANDcause I was at the making of flhe contract.The MINISTER OF MARINE AND,
FISHERIES. That does not exclude any t was doe to presere navigation. These

FISHRIE. Tat oes lotexcudeanyrivers forrnthie navigable waters down to
competitive Une that Parliament may choose. Dawson City, and fromntle reports of Mr.
to grant a charter to. Ogilvie and others it was found absolutely

Mr. SPROULE. No, but this conpany M necessary to protect the Interests of co-
ias the riglt to build the Une, and '11panies who would run boats up and down

claIm that Parliament lias no riglit to grant, that river, by giving tliem the riglit to stop
competition lu that oaly at any stopping place on cither side of the

ariver, so that we not.only reserve the bed
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND of the river, but twenty-flve feet on eaeh

FISHERIES. Oh,yesIt basF. side, for landing places wierever they could
Mr. SROUL. Ths Copanywil e found. Thus any number of lhues wil1

1ePut be at .iberty, witbout prohibition from ths
that up as a vested riglit, no doulit, so that company, to have these stopping places.
practically tliey are given a rovlng com-,
mission to build railways ail over the colcn- Mr. SPROULE. If tng lo. gentleman
try, as I understand ItL had been present when the Minister of Rail-

ways made his explanation-

Th EI RO AIE A Dawo iy n rmterprso r

FISHERIES. Would you object to that? The MLNISTER0F MARINE AND
OISHERIES. was not. unfortunately.

Mr. SPROULE. No, If thie sanme right
were given to ail utils. tWhat d wobJept to Mr. SPROULE-he would have eard
ca givng it to one Company alone. If you that ho. gentleman say that this was t
give it to everybody else, I have fotthie prevent gold mwningo n the beds w ere the
sightest objection. Te lion. Minister of p eor miners were carrying on operations.
RaIlways (Mr. Blair) dilated with a great The objet of the clause may be a very good
<leal of force on the provision denylng them 1 one,, but the Country was mlsled by the ex-
the right to he bed of navigable river, and, planation o the "Glober" that it was ln-
the "6Globe " claimed that tlils provision: tended to protect the poor man tn bis placer
was Iserted so that the company miglut be alibng, whereas itoas no connection with
prevented from nterfering wth the placer that at al, beause It lvenot ln these rivera
mnicng o the poor mai. But we find that and lakes that gold oasm-been found In any
tmis was tt the objeet. We flnd this was paylng quantities up to the present lne.
lmt d to certain specifiedt.vers and The contract alo provides tbat "the on-
lakes$ and looklngUp the map to see wbere tractors hal upon app ationsel to actual
the Rsp iled rived ao we tid that they ettlers for farmIng purposes, at pricE to
are non t he gold-bearWng dtIet at al Rbe fixed by the Governor ln Couneil, any
Wit ore they: arable land forn G part o these leted

the " lb lie htti rvso ededtoI rtc tepoNmni ispae
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hereunder," and thle "Globe " dwelt on that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
-at great length. But this applies to a coun- FISHERIES. Hear, hear.
try where. according to Mr. Ogilvie. you Mr. SPRUOLE. But there is no doubt'could only raise potatoes if you kept them that the United States have It In theirblanketed all summer. The newspapers power to hamper us by means of customs
supporting hon. .gentlemen opposite dilated regulations and prevent our effectively us-on this. They said : We did not do as you ing that road, if they so desire.did in the North-west case, leave it optional I condemn It because there is nothIng linto that company to put on their arable lands the contract to prevent the company fromany price they like. We, on the con- selling out to any foreign corporation at anytrary, have safeguarded the peoule who will time, and putting It In the power of a for-go into farm there, by compelling the com- eign company to control transportation topany to sell to them at prices fixed by the the detriment of Canada and the CanadianGovernor in Council. What objeet could iiiner.
these newspapers have, except to hoodwink I condemn it because it establishes a badand blind the people wben they advanced precedent thkt wIll be quoted 3 a justiflea-such an argument ? Why, all the Informa- tion for every scaly transaction that maytion we have shows that it is absolutely Ilm- be presented to Par!iament in future.possible to grow anything in that country I condemn it because the suspicious cir-
which is grown on the farms here, and that cumstances surroundlng the whole transac-In fact there is no arable land i It. I be- tion savour of a job out of which some par-lieve that this is a very bad bargain and I ties are likely to make a great deal ofcondemn it. I condemn it, frst, because It money without giving value to the countryis a secret bargain, made lin secret with in return.
parties whom we do not know-because no 1 may say that there Is one strangepublicity was given to It and no tenders in- coincidence which particularly struckvited. No information was given to capi- me in connection with this matter. It wastalists that such a road was under consid- a peculiar time when this was annonIeederation and required, and the contract was to the world, at the same time as was theentered Into, in this secret manner, witht n- dissolution of the Ontario House. The pro-divIduals who are, in all likellhood, going to vincial legislature had prorogued, but theremake a great deal out of it and give the was no dissolution. The papers on bothocuntry a very small return. sides said that there was to be a dissolution,I condemn It because we are asked to en- and the election would Immediately follow,1er into the contract witbout any informa- but It was held back, nobody knew why.tion to enable us to estimate the cost of it, But the very day after this bargain was an-the quality of the road when built, or the nounced the dissolution took place. Hereamount of money we are givIng for it. We were just grounds for suspicion. We findhave none of the data that would enable politicians Interested lin the advancement ofus, as representing the people. to Intelli- the party of the Dominion, and in the pro-gently deai wlth it. vince co-operating. Take, for instance, Sen-I condemn it because we are, so far as any ator Cox, Mr. Jaffray, Mr. Willison, Mr. Mac-one can judge, with the information avail- kenzie, Mr. Mann and others. There Is noable, paylng entirely too much for lt. power that can convince the people of On-I condemn it because it creates a monopoly tario that there Is not a heavy subscriptionof transportation, a monopoly of mlning, coming out of that deal ta be used In thewhich will assuredly be detrimental to the provincial elections against the opponents
Individual miner and prospector as well as of the Liberal party. I hope it is not theto the people of the country generally. case. '1 should like to see the time li Can-There can be no doubt whatever on that adian public life when both parties would gopoint. to the country upon a fair and honest basis.I condemn it because It gives power to without advantage being taken by either incrush out the poor miner and labourer, the expenditure of money or in the use ofwhose rights are not protected -against a patronage by whIch they can deal out eoldpowerful corpora*ion. They cannot fight justice or warm justice as the eircumstan-such a corporation, and a miner, after pros- ces may require. I feel that we have notpecting for a length of time, uslng hls;yet reached those happy days. 'I believe thatmeans and labour and undergoing hardshlp,»the time will come when il wti be sthownwhenever he reaches the paying goal, can that in the election now about to be beldbe crushed remorselessly by that powerful the Government party had at their disposalcorporation. money which they used lin It that cameI condemn It because Ib is not an all-Cana- directly or indIrectly out of the secret con-dian route. That 1s one of the strong tract entered Into at that time.
grounds on whiczi we are asked to support
It-that it wIl be an all-Canadian route,
which will ensure to the people of Canada
the right to carry on their own trade,
through their own country, without any
competition.

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Speaker- whlle there
are some thlngs lin the 'Speech from the
Throne that pleases me, there are s3me
things, as sometimes happens, that I cannot
approve. As a matter of course I thnik
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that the Government bas done well in re- ness to remove the duty on pork and flour."
cognizing the bountiful harvest as the great The hon. member for Centre Toronto knows
cause of our prosperity. Another cause ofthat fot one of these four articles bas been
that prosperity is not that, as the hoU. placed on the free list. The Goverument
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) dld reduce the duty on four, but so very
sald, the Goverument had carried out Its little that the change had no practical ef-
pledges, but that they have not. The only fect. I desire to refer to the utterances of
pledges that they have really carrIed out in another prominent member of the Govern-
their tariff legislation Is with reference to ment, although he does not occupy so pro-
binder twine and barbed wire. And we minent a position In the Government as it
have seen the effeets of taking the duty off was anticlpated he would-for obvious rea-
binder twine. We have had the hon. Sena- sons. I refer to the Minister of Trade and
tor Cox down here with a deputation to Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). It was
interview the Government on that subject. said that a direct bargain was made b3 the
He told them that he had bought stock in leaders of the Reform party that if they
binder twine industry under the protective came into power they would not have Sir
tariff for which he had pald par, and, if Richard Cartwright as Finance Minister,
they did not restore the duties he would be the manufacturers being afraid to trust him
glad to take fifteen cents on the dollor for because he was such an ardent free trader
it. Not only that, but he said that this and had made such strong statements
company had large deallngs with the bank throughout the country. He said:
with whch he was connected, and if the We will collect a revenue by duties placed
duty was not restored the bank would be upon articles which we cannot produce in Can-
unable to make further advances to carry ada, as that is the only possible method of tak-
on the business That Is a very serlous ing every vestige of protection out of the tariff
state of things. Then Mr. Ballantyne, a and still raising a revenue.
prominent Reformer of western Ontario, I belleve that Is the principle adopted in
representing the patron binder twine con- England, and so the main effect of duties
cern, was here with a deputation of stock- is to increase the revenue. We know that
holders-I presume they were stockholders a few years ago the Minister of Trade and
-in that concern for the same purpose. Commerce talked very extravagantly of the
What action the Government has taken, of National -Pollcy robbing the people. He
course, I do not know. I hope they wil re- has said time and again that it filched from
store the duty, because I would rather see fdfty to one hundred million of dollars a year
our manufacturers prosper than to see their out of the pockets of the people for the
men walking the streets idle because the benefit of the manufacturers. Supposing
Government is trying to be consistent on that to be true, I do not know of language
this small scale. I would like to refer the strong enough to characterize the acts of the
hon. member for Centre Toronto to his present Government, because, if the ex-Fi-
neighbour, the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. nance Minister, Mr. Foster, is any authority,
Richardson). That hon. gentleman pub- they have only reduced the tariff 71 one
ilshea a paper In Winnipeg, lu which he sald hundredths of one per cent ; consequently
a very short time ago that if the Govern- they are still taking very nearly 100 millions
ment put binder twine on the dutiable list out of the pockets of the people, in addition
again, they would bave abandoned all that to what goes into the public treasury.
they contended for except with regard to But I think the good sense of this House
barbed wire. From what I have seen of does not credit that statement. I think
the hon. member for LIsgar, I take it that that was probably one reason why the Llb-
he Is a very strong free trader when he is in oral party kept the Ministor o! Trade and
the west, but when he comes east his policy Commerce off the tump during the last
is not to quarrel with the Government. election, namely, because to hiextrava-
I would like to give the hon. member for gant statementa, they were so extravagant
Centre Toronto evidence that the Liberal that the people could fot really believe
party did pledge itself for free trade, that them. 1 have several other extracts from
Io if the leader can pledge his party. I think speeches of the hon. gentleman. On
that no person will deny that the Premier October 25, he said
at a public meeting In Montreal In the gen- The tine la ripe fer very extensive and tar-
eral election campaign of 1896 promised reacblng reforma. 1, for xy part, would be
that he would take the duty off iron and sorry to see the Issue dwlndled down to a mere
coal. I presume the reason he made these question o! revenue tarif. We need, among
specifle promises was that he had been other tings, a radlal readjustmentDot only of
talking free trade very strongly, and fear- our tariff, but o! the whole system of taxation.
Ing that he wasln danger ofallenatlng the Now tat pute ome msnwd o! an incident
mnufacturer offered them emata that occurred when the Mackenzie Administ
ln thl8 way as an inducement on the other the I honwas evn power some yeats ago
aide. Nt only that, but the hou. gentleman They fel to the habit o havIng sueive
In aspeech at Grand River, tu a Gsp4 <efiltsuntlthe sum total b eaavery
ccxnty, ln August, 1895, id:"If heOwere co serlous matter. s they said tey muEt
«Prem Mnister lie would make it bisbuqi- riTe morei revenue y and the nresent Mi-

recigreom.I frm atwudb
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ister of Trade and Commerce, who was then try has pronounced In favour of the Liberal
Finance Minister, undertook to readjust the party on these Unes. If he does think so,
tariff. After tinkering with It for a con- then 1 think the Liberal party Is acting very
sIderable length of time, they paid the unfaitly towards the country, because if
highest compliment they could to the policy lhe country pronounced ln favour of the
of \their predecessors, by adopting their Liberal policy, certainly the party ought
duties, only adding 2j per cent. That is to carry out that pollcy. But when they
just what they have done in this present came to power they found that they had
Parliament ; tbey haye pursued the saie n'ade statements the fulfilment of which
course in open violation of all their pledges the country woul·1 not sanction, and pro-
made to the country during the time they mises that their followers ln Parliament
v ere in Opposition. Now if you will look would not endorse. Well, what did they
at " Hansard " for 1893, page 714, you will resort to ? They appointed a commission
find this to go all over this country and Interview

Our policy froin first to last has been to de- the manufacturers, business men and far-
stroy protection, which bas beei grinding out mers. They had ridiculed the Conservative
the vitals of the country. party for doing the saine thing ; but I do

Snot ridicule the Reform party for doing it;Sir, I would like to ask the hon. memnber Itikte1ce isl n el hn
for Toronto Centre (Mr. Bertrani) if he hbas î think they actod wisely and well. 1 think

f it is nuch better that they should breakever seen the speeches of the Minster of rhtijeir promises. thiat their le-ader should beTrade and Commerce, or whether he en- discredited, and the whole party, for that
tirely ignores him as a leader of the party, iatter, th-vi that the country should be
or whether he feels that he cannot be bound ruined by their keeping their pledges. Nowby the expressions of any leader. I will the d b the partead s o
say this for the hon. member for Centre leader f the party iade sone other

+ T î 71lgzaf romises. The Liboral party in our part
Lorotrio, that I was much pleased withhis

address on the whole, particularly with hs
mariner of dellvery. Of course I did not1
agree with his matter altogether, as we
see things from very different standpoints.
Now I will give you anotner one or the
strong statements of the hon. Minister with
reference to free trade and protection :

We denDun2e the principle of protection as
radically unsound and unjust to the masses of
the people, and we declare our conviction that
any tariff changes based on that principle must
fail to afford any substantial relief from the bur-
dens under which the country labours. This
issue we unhesitatingly accept, and upon it we
await with the fullest confidence the verdict of
the electors of Canada.

Now that was putting it very straight and
strong. Well, there is another hon. gentle-
ruan in the Cabinet who talks a good deal,
who is a very nice fellow, but he seems to
chan:-e his opinion pretty frequently also.
I do not know whether he is able to gi've
reasons for the change or not. ometimes
hon. gentlemen feel called upon to give rea-
sons and sometimes they do not. I refer now
to the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
erles (Sir Louis Davies). He Is leading the
House to-night, and he Is dolng it admirably.
Speaking at Middleton, ln 1893, he is re-
ported to have said :

Well, gentlemen, I need say no more. What-
ever doubts or difficulties there may have been
about understanding our trade policy in times
past, there is none now. Our platform Is clear
and definite. * * * To-day the peopleï of
Canada stand face to face wlth such an issue,
and the next contest is to be one between free
trade and protection. * * * The policy of
the Liberal party, on the contrary is the reform
of the tariff by the elimination from it, of every
vestige of protection.

Now, I would like to ask the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries if he thinks the con-

Mr. WILSON.

of the cou:itry is always posing as the party
of purity. They have lookedl upon other
people as not being quite as good as they
were. During the last election campaign
tlhey tried to make the people believe that
the Conservative party was a party of
c rruption. and I think perhaps they almost
persuaded them that It was so. Therefore
it is not to be wondered at that a large
number of people believed In the principles
enunciated by the leader of this Govern-
ment. in the city of Toronto, in 1896, where
he made this statement :

When last Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in Toronto
he delivered a speech au the Massey Hall, in
which he said that no man who had been con-
nected with any questionable transaction should
hold a position of honour and responsibility un-
der the Crown.

I believe all the people In the city of To-
ronto would endorse that remark. I be-
Ileve the people of this country as a whole
would endorse that principle ; and I hope
that the time will soon come when we wili
have no other class of men in the Cabinet.
I may say that for my own part I wish
there were no other class of men in this
House, because I think that the representa-
tives of the people should be men who are
above suspicion. He went on to say:

He cited several French cases in which publie
nien had been compAlled on mere suspicion ta
abandon publie life. He added that this was the
standard of morality that he would set up. He
would give us clean men, men of whom not one
unfavourable criticism could be uttered.

This was the language used by the hon.
gentleman at the same time that one of
his most Intimate friends was the famous
Mr. Ernest Paeaud, a gentleman who had
taken $100,000 of the publle money of the
province of Quebec to carry on electons,
trylng to eleet the Libera party in 1891,
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and whatever was lef t was spent in pro- Mr. WILSON. I am very much obliged to
testing the seats of Conservative members. the Deputy Speaker for calling me to order.
Then there was Mr. Charles Langelier, who I was going on to say that about the first
was Secretary of State lin the Quebee Lib- man asked to become a menber of the Cabi-
eral Government. He was helping Mr. net was no less a person than the present
Paeaud to get these letters of credit dis- Minister of Publie Works. At Lévis, on
eounted, and it was shown clearly before 17th or 18th December last, the Minister of
the commission appointed by the Lieutenant- Public Works explained how he entered the
Governor, that these men had corruptly Cabinet. He said:
takei public money and spent it for election I regret to know that certain groups have not
:ur'poses. I do not intend to go mito that par- full confidenoe in me. I have done for the best.

ticular miatter any further. I an sorry the I have often been tempted to go back to jour-
Minister of Railways is not in his seat at the nalism. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier called me
present moment, and in hlis absence I should into his Cabinet, I said, "You know I arm a
like the leader of the House to elve me his poor man ; allow me to attend to my business."
attention for a moment. I find'it reported But he said, "I have received the support of

that at a public meeting held in Kingston many Conservatives. I want you In the Cabinet

ýbhout 31st Jaauary, a telegram was read to represent them."

purporting to come from ihe Minister et It was very liberal for the First Minister to
Railways. Mr. Harty read a telegram from appoint the hon. gentleman to represent
Mr. Blair promising that a contract for those Conservatives who had voted with
three engines would be given to the loco- him at the last general elections. I know
motive works for construction at once, with some Conservatives who. perhaps, do n1ot
a promise that another order wiould follow look upon the Minister as their representa-
after Parliament had made the necessary tive.
appropriation. I should like to ask the hon. I wish to cali the attention of the House
gentleman now leading the House if he is fcr a few moments to a statement made
aware whether Mr. Blair sent such a tele- by the Minister of Publie Works at the
gram. Grenier trial. The hon. gentleman was put

into the wittness-box and .here made a
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND statement under oath: that Mr. Paeaud

FISHERIES. No, I am not. had come to him and made a proposition
Mr. WILSON. Is it a secret as to whe- that If the Opposition in the local louse of

ther such an Order in Council was passed or Quebec offered no opposition to the award
not ? of Mr. Whelan's claim, he would give him

$5,000. The Minister of Public Works sald
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND he went to the leader of lhe Opposition, Mr.

FISHERIES. I have not heard of it. Taillon, who sald he was not going to offer

Mr. WIASO'N,. Tlen. we iu.st take ifor any opposition to it, and Mr. Pacaud paid
r.WILtN. then w ust taketfor him the $5,00. The Minister said that he

was doing no wrong. that he was not a
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND member of Parliament. that It was not pub-

FISIIERIES. 1 do not suggest that. I sim- lie money, that hie did not take It for his
ply say I do not know. private purposes, that he used it for politi-

cal purposes, and the great virtue of the
Mr. WILSON. It looks as if it had been expenditure was that it weakened bis op-

sent to influence the electors of Kingston to ponents just to that extent. There are
vote for Mr. Harty. The present le-ader of many Reform papers published ln the coun-
the Goverument, who is so pure, and an- try, and it may be interesting to observe
Douuced hlis policy so clearly, and stated what they say in regard to the Minister of
what kind of nien he would seeure to form Public Works. The following article ap-
a Cllbinet, sens to have a very dear friend, peared in the Huntingdon " Gleaner" lin the
one who lias been a very dear f riend to early part of October
other men in plm)itic-s, and whto still says heosTryeninbouttie and womsan! aylie tqP.e (Mr. Tarte) was to have been pald a salary
is a Tory. About the tirst mani called tOof$,Oasrgneradaullgo011'of $4,000 as organizer and actually got only
office was the very intiniate friend of Con- ~$300, which he sent for the party. That he
nolly-L refer to Mr. Tarte, and 1 amn sorry;bled contractors and politicians aspiring to seats,
he is uot lin his seat. and recelved Government money for which he

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Tie bon. mem-
ber must refer to an hon. member by the
co'istituency he repr3s mnts.

Mr. WILSON. I will take that back, and
say, the Minister of Publie Works. It was
aiot stated with the intention of being an
insult to the lon. gentleman-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEA-KER. But I observe
the hon. gentlempn made the mistake li
mintioning other names.

had given no value, he frankly acknowledgqd,
yet claimed he was innocent, because he spent
the money for party purposes.

Bis entire defence is to be rejected with indig-
nant scorn. What is wrong in thel individual is
wrong In the politician, and the man who extorts
roney for his party is morally as bad as he who
extorts it for lmself-the only difference In the
former case being that be does not add selfish-
ness to obtaining money by crooked means. Un-
der the rulings of the judge, the jury found
Grenier guilty, but that does not exonerate
Tarte, who leaves court wlth a reputation black-
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ened by bis own admissions. Tarte was the go- ten years, with two reduetions. They frst
between to press claims that could not be advo- say there shal be no alteration of the rates
cated openly, and took pay for the services ren- for four years, then that there shall be a
dered or expected. reduction of 25 per cent, and then lu an-
That Is the way in which the leader of the other three years a further reduction of 25
Government built his Cabinet, that is the per cent. Does not that mean that the
kind -Of men he took in; the Minister of people who send in their goods when the
Publie Works was the intimate friend of railway is first completed. will have to pay
Pacaud and also the intimate friend of the double what the freight is worth ? Does
First Ministfr. I have several other ex- any one believe that after seven years the
tracts from newspapers at my band, but I railway will carry goods for half what Is
will not trouble the House with them. charged to-day, and not make a profit ? I

I want to call the attention of the Post- do not think so, and I do not think the Gov-
master General for a moment to the fact ernuient think so either. The clause is not
that some members of this House have car-: a proper clause, for it means practically
ried In their pockets appointients during that the contractors can fix whatever rate
a year and a half. A gentleman sat in this they like for several years. and then their
House for two sessions. according to his own Aine comes under the general provision of
statement, aftèr being promised a lieuten- the Railway Act. I was at Mr. Ogilvie's
ant-governorship. if he was not appointed lecture last night, and I was much pleased
to a judgeship before a vacancy in the high- with It, as, I believe, every one else was.
er position oceurred. The Postmaster Gen- Mr. Ogilvie told us of a man who was not
eral is. no doubt. so busy In the department the sole owner, but had only an interest in
lookirg up confidential letters, that he does six laims, and bis share for one winter
not observe these matters. and yet during amounted to $106,000, and during the fol-
the last session of the last Parliament he lowing summer he sold bis interest in these
Introduced a Bill providing that no gentle- laims for $2,00,000. That is the kind of
man shoula be eligible for Government land that this Government is going to give
office until one year had passed after the 3,750,000 acres of land to build a railway 150
expiration of the Parliament. Then, too. miles long; and in addition to that they
quite a number of members of Parliament. are fixing the rates on that railway at about
have been appolnted to office during the double what they should be.
short reign of this Administration, and i Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to refer for a
certainly think the Postmaster General moment to the preferential trade qiiestion,
owes to this House an explanation of his and I wish to refer to it because of the
occupying a seat in the Government which lecture delivered by no less a prominent
allows such things to be done. Reformer than the Hon. G. W. Ross. at To-

There are certain extraordinary things in ronto, on the 5th December last. le gave
connection with this Yukon Railway con- a great many Instances of publiC men there
tract, and not 'the least remarkable was who are in favour of preferential trade. but
the extraordinary speech of the Miinister of whether the action of the right lon. the
Railways in introducing the Bill to the Prime Minister in England will not totally
House. He told us in effect : It is a huge destroy our chance of preferential trade or
monopoly : we do not know what we are not Is now a serlous question, and, in my
giving to the contractors. we do not know opinion. the right bon. gentleman's Jubilee
what the railway will cost. and we do not speeches have had a strong tendency in
even know whether Carada has a right to that direction. fe tells us himself that be
tranship zoods at Fort Wrangell, a proceed- did not advocate preferential trade any-
ing which is necessary in order to reach where. and that he told the people of Eng-
the railroad. The Government knew of land that what Canada bad done for Eng-
thiese gold discoveries since before the lish cammerce was a free gift. We used
House prorogued hast June. and it does to be told in the old days. that if 'the LIb-
seem strange to me thiat they should not erals were In power we would get recipro-
have sent engineers to have the lands sur- city with the United States. Well, they
veyed and a report received in tme to cail have been over a year and a half in office,
for tenders. They go it blind ; they do not and we have not got a reciprocity treaty
know what the land is worth. they do not yet, and I do not think we are any nearer
know what th? road will eost, and they to it than when they came into power. lere
never had an estimate made. are the views of the Hon. G. W. Ross on

The MINISTER OF' MARINE AND>
FISHERIES. There was an estimate made.

Mr. WILSON. Then, if there was, the
Minister of Railways seemed to know no-
thing about It, because lhe told the House!
thiere was no estimate made. The Govern-
ment take credit that they have power toi'
fix the rates -on this ralhway, but they take
good care that the rates shall be fixed for

Mr. WILSON.

this question of reciprocity wlth the United
States :

The conclusion Is thus Irresistibly forced upon
us that, so far as Canada is concerned, it le ut-
terly useless to entertain the Idea of a reciproclty
treaty with the United States for the purpose of
removing either present or future irritation. Our
experience, in many cases bitter and humillating,
is against any expectation of that ktnd. I am,
therefore, reluctantly I muet admit, obllged to
eliminate from the consideration of this ques-
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tion all speculation with regard to its effect upon we will ail admit that It Is the riglit bon.
international relations. gentlenan's own business to associate him-

Had the treaty of 1854 been continued for some s( If w=.th such men as he sees fit ; but, Sir,
years longer, it is doubtful whether the advan- while we recognize that principle, the righttages to Canada, great as they no doubt were, lion, gentleman eau well uuderstand thatwould not have abated substantially by the re- .t c
suscitation of industries which the civil war had this House and this country wdl form a
destroyed. certain Judgmnent of his nonest intentions

Trade follows the fiag and British subjects fol- by the assoclates he gathers around him.
low British trade. For the further settlement of Now,- Sir, look at that Cabinet. I bave no
this country, as well as for strengthening our re- relec tion to make upon its personnel ; but I
lations with the Empire, our obvi4us policy is to say that in Its formation the greatest tri-develop trade with Great Britain. 1 bute was paid to the Conservative party

That is the speech that might be made bY1 fcr what they have said and what the
any Tory, and I would advise hon. gentle- country has said of them In the last seven-
men on the Treasury benches to read that teen or eighteen years. There were two
speech as I did. I also read the speech of things that were laid down : iirst, that the
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir policy advocated by the Liberal party was
Richard Cartwright) in Toronto, and I look- unsound, aid consequently the Opposition
ed upon it as a very moderate and reason- in this House did not contain the men out
able speech. I was glad to see that the Lhon. of which to form a Cabinet. We see in
gentleman frankly admitted that the Liber- front of us a Cabinet of strangers, men
als made a great many promises in eighteen drawu from the different provinces because
years; a good many of which had not been they are specialists. Tlheir special art is
carried out, though he hoped in time they known iD their respective provinces. They
would. I believe it will take a long timie are men of grand artistie tastes, and they
apd I hope so. too. For my part, I am glad have operated in their severat fields for
that the great Liberal party has thought years, and have built up the reputations
more of the country than they have of their they possess. We see gathered in that
pledges. . Cabinet a combination of men anti reputa-

Mr. POPE. Hon. gentlemen on this side tions such as never sat in any cabinet of
the House, when speaking of the Minis- tihis country of ours. Take tne province of

ter of Public Works, should be rather more Quebee, it which I have a right to be par-
careful of the reflections which they make ticularly interested. Of tue hon. gentlemen
upon the character of that hon. gentleman. who sat on this side of the House and
beCause e.as takenhis oatliîthat he is asupportel loyaily, faithfully, and weil the
Conservative. H1ebas stated that lie is in First Minister ituring many years of 'Oppo-
that Government to represent us there, at sition, I ask you to look over these front
the speclal request of the First Minister of benches, and christen the Minister who ever
this country, and while I must say the hadi a seat on the Opposition side of this
selection does not show a very high appre- House during those years. Were we not
ciation of us Conservatives in the mind of right in saying, then, that ne ability dtid
the First Minister. yet be bas nvade it, and .not exist among the Liberal mnembers of
we are in duty bound to recognize the se-. this ouse, so far as the provmee or Que-
leetion as at least a powerful portion of bee was concerued, out of which to form a
the organization that sits opposite to us. Ministry ? And bas not the right bon. First
A man' who can dictate, as the hon. Minister Minister endorsed the position we took in
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) has dictated. that respect ? It may be a reflection, and
a man who eau thrash men lu and out of In my opinion it is a sad rellection, upon
office. who can damn thiem politically in our the ability and the faithful services ren-
province, man after man, .no matter how dered to the right hon. gentleman by more
1.-g or important they may bave been in the than one main who sits on tue Government
past, whatever party tihey may belong to, a side of the House to-day, ant wno occupied
man who bas played with them fast and a seat on the Opposition side for ten or
loose, andi has left them politiclly in the fifteen years. But as the hon. First Min-
gutter. rolling l the mire, some of them ister deals with his own following, we have
Conservatives and some Liberals, is a man a right to measure the sincerity and con-
of whose wonderful power we as Conserva- ildence of the man. If we measure him
tives have a right to feel proud. It only first by the way he bas treated the prin-
shows that If the Cabinet opposite were com- ciples advocated by himself and his party
posed of Conservatives, what a wonderfully in Opposition, -the promises he made to this
powerful organization It would be. When country, over and over again, for seven-
one of the weakest and most uncertain Of teen years, and place alongside of that
our number is placed in their midst and the treatment that ihe meted out to bis faith-
dictates to them rlght and left, we can fui followers and supporters during al those
realize what wouldi happen If other men years, L ask by what rule of common sense
whom we could easiy name had found a should I be asked to have coutdence in the
place there. Bat, Sir, the rght lion. FIrst right hon. First Minister ? If the right
Minister has been eriteised for the seleeton bon. gentleman had been able to rorm that
he hets made of nie Ministry. I presume Governiment fro.n the Liberal element ln
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bis following, there would not have been so statesnien, who had said that they were
mucli cause of complaint as we know prepared to entertain such arrangements
existsland justly exists, in the province of as would bring about an Imperial Zollverein,
Quebec among the old Liberal element. But, or a preference for the productions of the
inýstead of that, where did he fdnd the hon. colonies lu the markets of Great Britain.
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)? We thonglit we would be required, without
Who could have placed that non. gentie- doubt. to make some sacriiee, when the
man's political bed ? Where did he ever right hon. First Minister sald two or three
stop over night ? He was up before four times from his seat in the House : would you
ln the norning; lhe could not stay in one be prepared to do this or do that ? I say,
bed twenty-four hours; he was out of one as a member of the BrItish family, as a
thing and into another. Then, take that Canadian representing a Canadian consti-
hanger-on to the Government, the non. tuency, that we would not ask Great Bri-
imaember for Queb.c West (Mr. Dobeli)- tain to make sacrifdes in our Interests that
where 4if ithie riglit hon. First Minister w7e were not prepared to meet by reciprocal
find him ? Where did he search him out? sarifice on our side. Sir, we would no
Not on the fence. I do not thlnk he had more refuse to do that than would the
even got up on the fence. I think the right British Government thInk of asking us to
hon. First Miaister let the bars down, and make concessions that they were not pre-
let him walk through. pared to umeet.

Mr. DAVIN. He says hie Is one of the During the six months that I had the
f n. men. eaa. slesnpleasure of being mi England I had the

opportunity of meeting from time to time
Mr. POPE. Yes, one of the future flrst men of some importance-members of boards

Men. He is the Minister who is going to of trade and others, aniong whom this ques-
build the fast Une of steamers from Eng- tion was a lively subject of discussion, and
land to Canada. in no instance did 1 hear any of them ever

An hon. MEMBER. Bottle-shaped ships. suggest asking that we should give to Great
Mr. POPE. Yes, bottle-shaped ships, and Britain something and receive nothing in'e.turn. Tliey always sald what can youhe has been nearly two years at the busi- orurn. y l aid wt can you

ness ; and I want to say that after he lias d tfor is ?Ade aid out toat there w
expended txo years more with the combina- I b think is quite as sound, that there wi
tion he Is engaged with to-day, he will bean abundance of trade for -us both, the
just as near the finish of the business as he preferential interchange of which would
was when he began. Messrs. Peterson, i>enefit each. In the first place, as a manu-
T-aste heompgan areesetal Peten, utfacturing nation, we were young and Im-Tate & Company are respectablemen, butmatutre. and our industries ran on the
they have not any financial standing ln'nat
England, and I do not believe It is possible cheaper lnes of products, whereas they
to complote the contract through these men. being a niuch older and well equipped manu-
T.xhe only result of the arrangement has facturing people. who produced rather the
been to postpone, from year to year, wht higher grades than the lower, there was
would have been a great boon to this coun- scarcely an article of manufacture which

could be mentioned in which there was
Now, Sir, this discussion has taken a very not opportunity for us to arrange a sliding

wIde range, and we all, I suppose, may feel seale hy which they could obtain a prefer-
at liberty to deal with almost anythlng that ene in our mnaket. tI return for this, I
may be foutid In the political atmospher. said, we expect you to give us a preference
u reference to the pefe l trade ar- i your market for the productions of our

rangements, so-called, that were made b farms and forests. That would make usrangements, so-called, thate eb heant and centre of the British Colonialthe right hon. First Minister in EnglandEthe We are the greatest argicultural
wheu I read the speech delivered by him at Empire.e
Liverpool, I was so astonished that I could country. for our population, in the world,
not believe that I had receivea te righnt and every article produced on our soll
report ; and I was only the more astonished would then find a better price In the Eng-
when I heard the right hon. gentleman in Ilsh market than in any other markets under
his seat in this House give the weak ex- the sun. e are now getting good ne-
planations he chose to give in connection t urns, but if hon. gentlemen opposite fancy
with that matter. As a farmer I had look- that the temporary high prices and pros-
ed forward to the bringing about of pre- perity which we are enjoying to-day and
ferential trade arrangements with Great which is so welcome, is golng to see them
Britain as the greatest possible boon-in through to the end they will find they are
fact, as the only guarantee that we could saiing under false colours. To-day the
stand tu relation to Great Britain ln a bet-1 only man i any business in any country
ter, position than any other part of the who is making money over and above his
world. It Is well known that the right fellow-men Is the one who has a prefer-
hon. leader of the Opposition and those ential position, either by a patent or some
who sit bebind him were strongly ln favour other arrangement ; and if this preferen-
of the propositions which had been mooted tial trade arrangement bad been effected,
by Mr. Chamberlain and other mera as it could have been, w-e would have had

Mr. POPE.
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a patent which would assure prosperity landing. But whatever be the cause that
from generation to generation to the grow- hurried him into that temporary moment of
ers of the produce of our soil. The vexed l insanity, the result was Most unfortunate
question of immigration would have been to this country. It will hold us back for
settled, as every immigrant leaving Europe years and keep us standing simply on the
would have known that after he landed in same footing as other parts of the world
Canada the produet he sent to the Eng- wlien we might have obtained a preference
lish market would have been worth more lu the English market.
than if grown on American or any other it is not my intention to detain the House
foreign sol. I believe that preferential for more than three or four minutes, but
arrangement would have been easy to rea- I could not conceive it consistent with my
lize if the right hon. First Minister had duty to sit down without referring to the
had the required business capacity. Fancy Yukon contract. I have been unfortunate
a man leavIng this country and going across in my efforts to speak on thi(s occasion, I
to make a bargain, and then, when he ar- hitended to speak yesterday, but when the
rives at Liverpool. saying : I will give you hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
everything for nothing. A more unbusi- Davin) delivered that Latin speech which
ness-like proposition never was laid before so interested us, ail the L.Itin got into my
any people. The sentiment of England at head. and I quite forgot my native tongue
the tinie was strong ln favour of better :ind could not venture to address the House.
trade arrangements with the colonies. You I had just got my courage up to-day and
miight go into any theatre or any publie was about to speak, when My hon. frlend
place you choose in the eountry, and if from East irey (Mr. Sproule) rose and
you wanted applause ail you had to do caught the Speaker's eye. and I had to
was to get oit something in favour of closer give way. I intend to speak on this
colonial connections or against German com- railway qupetion at a later stage and do
petition. Ail that Mr. Chamberlain, such! not propose now to pass too serious reflec-
was the state of public sentiment at the tions upon the Governnent for the policy
time. had to do to satisfy the English peo- they are pursuing. I an see that great
ple with the position which we desired to deliberation was given to this contract. I
obtain in the English market, was to declare I can see, as the hon. Minister of Railways
that It required the denunciation of the said, that a full Cabinet had considered
Belgian and German treaties, and that this question. As I look over the various
would have been done ln the twinkling of clauses. I can see the impress In each of
an eye. There was a man who felt dis- different people. I eau see ln one clause
appointment pretty keenly when he read the work of the great mind of the Minister
the speech of the right hon. leader of this of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). Sir, any man
Government. That man was the Right would know it in the dark as the work of
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, who had spent the hon. gentleman, and lie is entitled to
time and energy, and exposed himself to all the credit for it as his erowning effort
ail sorts of criticisms. to make the Greater in the great contract.
Britain what the Central Britain is to-day They call this a railway. Why do they
among the nations of the world. He had not call it by its proper name-a steam
used every effort. he had spoken frequent- tramway ? Let them tell the people what
ly, he had distributed literature throughout the First Minister has said, that this is a
England to prepare the publie mind for the temporary means of transport, a steam
reception of his new theory. and he found tramway built into that country. Anybody
all hils labours, all his efforts. destroyed ln who knows that western country knows
a second by the -speech delivered by the that lhe difficulties of railway construction
riglit hon. gentleman on landing at Liver- are confined to the fringe or along the coast
pool. I cannot conceive as a business man line, and, as you go north, these difficulties
how the riglit hon. gentleman came to take lessen and at last entirely disappear. I
the position he did. Whether the motion have not seen the profile of this road ; I do
of tie waves as lie passed over the ocean not know that there is one. The hon. mem-
affected his mental equilbrium and eut hlm ber who at this moment leads the House
loose at the wrong time. I do not know. (Sir Louis Davies), Intlmated that there is
Whetlier visions of the honours which were one. The hon. Minister of Railways (Mr.
to be showered on hlm or of- the meeting Blair), a day or two ago, sald there was not.
with Her Majesty. whether the prospect of But I see that he has been driven from the
future knighthood, or the recollections of Cabinet since that time. I understand that
speeches delivered in Boston or elsewhere. a meeting of the greater cabinet was held
had turned his brain and made him feel to-day, in which some serlous troubles arose,
that he was compelled to make this sacrifice the result of which is that neither the Min-
of his country's interests, I cannot say. but ister of Railways nor the Minister of the
certainly his first speech to the people of Interior (Mr. Sifton) is present to-night. We
England was a most unfortunate one. Great regret their absence. These difficulties arise
must be the politeal honours which required in every political family. I have been a
a sacrifice of such magnitude as that which member of a famlly ln the past In which
the ion, gentleman made immedlately on some difficulties ars Y. I offer my ihearty
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sympathy to hon. gentlemen on the other $50 aplece on this road. Suppose that 100,-
side. rhe proposal, then, is to build a steam 000, or even 50,000, people go over the road.
tnmway over a line, the engineering diffi- There you have the figures, and you can
culties of which are confined to thirty miles. calculate It for yourself. Add It up, multiply
After that you reach a plateau which car- it, do anything you like with it, and you
ries you to your destination. The cost of will find that there Is a profit in it. Sub-
that part of the road will be-let us say. tract all you want to, and you will still
double what it would be in this section of have enough to pay for building the road.
the country-about $15.000 a mile. I ven- The Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
ture to say, that you can let the contract ai Louis Davies) smiles.
that rate. Do not tell us that the putting it The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDof thUs sleigh-road Is one of the considera- FISHERIES. Why not make It $100 Ortions that we get. No man would under-sFpserIESaWh t ak t1?
take. a contract in that country without suppose you make it $10.
putting In a sleigh-road. A contractor wno Mr. POPE. No.
would attempt to do without such a means The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDof transport would be simply crazy. HeRW
must get bis goods lu and have them dis- FISHERIES. Why not
tributei along the line, and establish i'amps Mr. POPE. It Is not enough. You must
and offices. Nobody bas any objection to count on a reasonable figure.
this sleigh-road being built, but the Govern- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ment must not put that forward as a reu- FISE
son why we should give up a big portion ofI ERIES. What would the hon. gentle-
our territory. man call a reasonable figure ?

Now, as to the earnings of the road. Com- M:. POPE. Fifty dollars.
parison bas been made. and will be made. The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDoutside with the Canadian Pacific Railway. PISHFRIES I we could get It done for
Hon. gentlemen opposite do not do that' FIRIES. If we couldg tone for
here, where people know better. As a mai- one-third of that, what would you say?
ter of fact, they do not rise at al]. baving Mr. POPE. The bon. Minister Is like the
apparently lost the use of thier lImbs. But rest of the Liberal party In the House; they
outside of this House, they will rise and can hint and suggest, but they dare not
compare this arrangement witt. the arrange- say. He is a responsible Minister of the
ment made for the construction of the Can- Crown. and Is a party to this contract. They
adian Pacifie Railway. But there is no are ail in it : the Minister of Agriculture
comparison. The Canadian Pacific Rail- (Mr. Fisher), as I have intimated-he bas
way was a transcontinental line, far more a hand In it. too. And neither of these hon.
difficult to build In many points. Then, It gentlemen dares to stand up and say that a
was a railway, not n tram-road. and was man with orainary equipage-some men will
bulit to a standard far higher than this is have haif a ton. others will have four tons,
to be. Moreover, the company had to make but take the nverage-will get over that
their own traffic. They ran through an un- road for less than $50. No man will object
inhabited section. where the traffle was so' to paying that, and I will bet money that
little that hon. gentlemen opposite, then on as a matter of fact, they will pay more.
this s!de, declared that they never could The Minister of Marine and Fisherles dares
earn enough to pay for grease for the not rise In ls place and say that they will
wheels. Hon. Edward Blake, then leader pay less. Several hon. gentlemen haveOf the Opposition, said that the country asked whether members who object to the
through which the railway passed was fui' present contract will subscribe stock In thisOf moss, morases and swamps. The road enterprise. This Is their stock argument-I
had to go through the mountains, whch apologize for the pun. Will the hon. Min-were difficult to surmount and which yield- Ister tell me, or wIll the hon. gentlemaned n traffie when they were surmounted. '(Mr. Fisher) sitting alongside of him tell me,That was the description of the country that he would accept a proposition to buildk;ven by these hon. gentlemen. and that that road for less money ? I am willing bewas a patriotie pride they manifested in should take time to consult bis colleagues;this great national hihway, which nOw wand if he will come back here and say that
they bow down and worshlp. Bnt to-day. they will accept a bona fide offer, I tell himfor this little tramway, there is traffie wait- that I will produce lu less than three daysIng. Traffic is being booked every day in an organization of men who will undertakeLondon, in New York, In ail the princip-Al to construet that road-and who will put upcities of the wodId-people going to the the forfeit of $250,00-for a subsidy a greatKlondike. I arn told that some 80,000 or deal lesa than It is proposed to give under90,000 have been booked by the Cook people this contract.alone. This is vastly different from what The hon. gentleman thinks that I amit would be If the contraetors had to de- 1 bluffing him. Well, Sir, If the contractpend on mere uncertainties. The people ls not a hard and fast one, as was stated
who are going te the gold fields with thelrLby the Minlster of Justice in the Senate, he
equipage, will pay an average of at least hsan opportunity of knowing whether~ I
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am bluffing ; he has an opportunity of put- they found perched. elther on the fence or
ting It to the test. The people wll then Just over it-some hon. member suggests
know whether there Is more than one set under the fence, but I cannot belleve that
of contractors in Canada capable of under- the hon. gentleman from Quebec West, in
taklng the construction of a tramway 150 the hour of victory, would have been found
miles in length, at the longest. Of course, under the fenee. But that we were told
Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether this by the press at the time that the hon. gen-
distance of 150 miles Is correct, or whether tleman becane an outside member of that
It is 125. We have not the data upon the Goverument because he was a business man,
Table of the House, and therefore I wil and we remember that his entry into the
not discuss that point. I can only say, as Government was heralded by the Montreal
everybody else would say, that the char- papers as a guarantee of the busmess capa-
acter of the two gentlemen who have under- city of this Cabinet. Sir, that Is true, and
taken this contract is quite suffieient, so far that the bon. gentleman, with bis wide ex-
as their reputation as contractors goes, to perlence, should have allowed bis Innocent
warrant thatt they will carry out their part colleagues, men unversetin business, men
ùf it, there la no doubt about that. But towho had been so long ln political lite that
say that it is not ln the public interest that they had lost their cunnlng, that they no
the Government should have searched longer possessed business acumen-1 say
through this country, either by newspapers It la Incredible that the hon. member for
or by prIvate tenders, or by any other Quebec West should have allowed them to
means they chose to adopt. to ascertain make suci a contre.se Iwarn the Govern-
'whether there were other contracorm ment that b sev will be subjected to severe
Canada who were able and willng to under- critcsm throughout the country for enter-
take titis wor Iý1 cannot ror a momentg lIntotis secret bargain, abarguin made
admit. When they decided to build tuits beinebthe curtains. te haonlyrepeat
plece ef road t would nt have con ther what bas arady bee hsai ain this buse.
anyting to do so, because they have no that a .dodtaot belleve such an exhiGition or
postage to pay, the Govermentrget their-wIneompetencyeil be oued in the istory
statiowhery free and they could have wrtten o any Parliament in the past, anfo ehope
to varos contrators without It costig after titis question bas been tbreshed out
the ountry a cent, an.tWhen they would ot in the Huse, uan. ln c the Senate, and rpit
have been an the msrable position or the ever gets there, before the people ais, that
Mnstr of Ralways w ho bewalled the w thalI neoer have another lkexIbL
situation in tiis House when ge sait that
they coul not beat them down any more. Mr. ROGERS. n ish to say just a few
Who was beating the down? Mackenze words before tsis motion as put. do not
& Man on t e eue handt, or the Goverument Intend to trouble the House wt, a long
on the other ? Thme Goyerument discloseti, speech, nor have 1 a pile o! newspaper
by the veryspact that theyedid fot advertise gttlbppingsefore me from welh to quote,
by the very fact that they mae no noise as sany ether hon. momber haveben
abouti . that they were fot seekin for dong. think that the circumstances Lu
other competitor b They were condutng a whih the country finis itself at presen,
private negotaton with these gentlemen, are qdie sufficient tohengage our attention,
wether ?t was hovet or dshonest, sea e without our goeIng bapk te or a dozen years.
not here to say. tha teot here to charge I wish to ray a very few words on the

lthe Govermefat but tey muat know that juestan of tarif reforn. The hon. member
the country is suspieous r secret bargains , for Centre Toronto (tr. Bertramn, during
and they inust expect that reflections wil his election campaigu, made certalinstate-
be cast upo thtim frth one end g Canada ments whieh imut say put the farmen ,
to the other. Althougt dhon.nembers i of this coutry on their ears. 1 ado flot ymd
tiis huse may speak strongly upon the I so muc y abeuse we often hear hings
queston,enmantel the Goverument that saidton election platfor that are oly
they w mIl fius that people l the country meant to do duty for the imebeng. But
wll peak upon t more strogy stili. Why, when Iheard Ite statement reiteratedrAn
1 shoulte suppposethat this Goverment, as this ouse, I te that Icouldi notlet tind
a sateguard to themselves, as a mere ctwa tout saying a tew words tn condemna-
of discretion, as wise and prudent adminis- tion. We were led to suppose ln the past
trators of public affairs, would have ad- that some changes would be made in the
vertised, woul:1 have communicated at least tariff by whieh the burdens resting upon
with men capable of carrying out their the farmers of this country, would be to
agreements with the Goverunment, to see If some extent lessened. We had hoped
it was not possible for them to make a during the last two sessions that we would
better bargain. I am astonished espeelally get some relief, and were willing to watt
at this bargain when I remember that the patiently, knowlng that our numbers in
Governiment had to counsel them a bui- the House were too amall to enable us to
ness man like the hon. member for Quebec bring much direct pressuré to bear upon
West (Mr. Dobell), a gentleman whom they the Government. We have been ebarged
let through the bars, a gentleman whom with being influenced by the party
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whip. It is too often the case that
men measure other people's corn by their
own measure. I am proud to say for the
honour of the Patrons that neither party
lias ever attempted to approach them with
any Inducements to gain their support ;
both of the old parties have nad too much
respect for us, and too much respect for
themselves. to do anythlng of the sort,
elther directly or Indirectly. We are re-
sponsible for our acts to our own constitu-
ents. But charges have been circulated
among my own constituents in an under-
band way, that I had pledged myself to
support the Reform party, that I had even
put It in black and white. But the men
who sent nie here have too much confidence
In me to believe that I would ever be un-,
true to their interests. The Reform party

plaee. It is said that the present prereren-
tial tariff las had no good effect because our
imports f rom England have fallen behind.
Such imay be the case. The business men,
no doubt. feel the effects of the present posi.
tion of the farmers, because of the fact that
iustea(d of buying luxurles and thereby ln-
creasing their inports, they are endeavour-
ing to pay off their debts. We have been
satisfied with the necessaries of life and
have endeavoured to unload their debts.
The country at large will feel the effects of
this action during a few years to cone, for
I believe there is such an influence at work.
Farmers have been brought to realize that
they nust buy in the cheapest markets and
look out for themselves, because they have
to compete with all other nations. We have
looked after the other man long enouglh. As

have rever approached me direetly or in- regards the progress of the country, we
directly. have inereased our exports to $60,000.00.

Speaking not only for myself, but for But I do not see wlat the Government po-
others, I say that I would not have consid- licy has to do with that increase. With a
ered such approaches. if made. In regard to tariff ranging fron 30 per cent to 35 per
the tariff, th hon. member for Centre To- ceut farmers have been obliged to work
ronto (Mr. Be -- m)f bas stated that it was a harder, during longer hours and do more
permanent settlement. We do not consider it business to enable them to pay their indebt-
so ; we belleve it will be amended. We edness. They are obliged to do so in order
are anxiously waiting for reform o bte to secure the increased exports to the value
made, and we have continued to entertain of $60,0000 and thus make the country
hopes along that line. Undoubtedly the grow and prosper. Speakers at meetings of
Government are not responsible for what boards of trade and other business gather-
the nember for Centre Toronto has said, ings always refer to what the farmers are
but I should like to have an ex»ression of sendiug out of the country ; we never hear
opinion froni the leaders to the effect that anything of what the manufacturers bave
they are not in accord with that sentiment. 1f exported. This is additional proof that the
would relieve myself and my colleagues very wealth and prosperity of the country
much. Hope deferred sonietimes makes the depends on the farners. If additional
beart sick, and we did not expeet this blow. sleps are not taken to relieve the
Probably I am speaking prematurely and 4burdens of the farmers and general
should wait the announeements ln the eleetions come around. the little wedge
Budget Speech, but I can give a word of entered in favour of tariff reduction will re-
caution and an expression of oninion that ceive such a blow from the agricultural
the farmers are not satisfied with the tariif. sledge hammer as will make the combines
They have great burdens to bear, and we and trusts shake and fall. This is simply
felt that the National Policy was too beavy a note of warning, and I hope hon. gentle-
to carry, and it was becoming more burden- men will not follow the Idea presented by
some every year. We are some>times asked the hon. member for Centre Toronto, that
why we support hon. gentlemen on this side the tariff revision so far as It has gone is
of the House. I fail to understand. speak- permanent and nothing more can be expect-
ing from a farmer's standpoint, why we ed. We hope for better things at the hands
should support the advocates of the Na- of the Government. What encourage-
tional Policy. I was in times past prepared to ment would the farmers have to sup-
give the National Pollcy a trial and to give iporting lion. gentlemen opposite. This
weak manufacturers an opportunity to be- country has had too mueh protection, and
come established. We have done so nobly the farmers' representatives cannot be ex-
and have stood by then, but we have had no pected to ally themselves with the Tories.
good results. Our population bas not lu- Tliey would laugh at us if we dil It. I dd
ereased. the p-euniary circumstances of our not seek election, and I come here to act
people have not improved and our mortgage the best I can for the farmuers and for my
debt Is higher. We must all regret to ob- eountry. As regards the new Klondike deal,
serve by the returus that the chattel mort- I do not think it necessary to say much
gages are $2,000,000 more ln Ontario alone about it, because if the full details as to the
than they were formerly. I cannot see contract had been studied fewer speeches
where the National Policy bas alded the would have bee'1 delivered. The only point
farmer. We had hoped that some little re- to which I object is that the Government
form or slight benefit would be given themn did not ask some other contractors to hand
by changing the tariff, and it may yet take In bids. If we hàd any support, there

Mr. ROGERS.
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would have been greater opposition to the once presented as to the utility of the North-
Crow's Nest Pass arranged last year. The west Mounted Police, and as to the neces-
farmers will never send a representative to sity of maintaining that force in the num-
vote away any more money for rallways, bers and the efficiency which the late Gov-
and will not sanction such action on the ernment of Canada did-we cannot help
part of their representatives whether Libe- thinking, that if these views had prevailed,
rals or Tories. I desired to express my view the Government of the day would not have
on the tariff, and that Is my excuse for ris- been able as expeditiously and as cheaply
ing and addressing the House to-night. to despateh Into the Yukon teriTtory an elli-

CIent and effective force for the preservation
Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Speaker, I do not in- o! law a order.

tend to occupy the time o!fliheHouse more We recognize, too, on this side of the
than a few minutes, and I take advantage House, the desirability and the importance
of the opportunity offered me before the de- of having constructed at the earliest pos-
bate closes of saying a few words in re- sible moment au all-Canadian route, by
spect to the question before the Ilouse. Re- means of which those who are golng into
ferring particularly to the first clause of the that country can reach It most expeditious-
Speech from the Throne, I arm sure that ly and at least cost. We belleve that every
every hon. member on this side of the effort should be made, and that the Gov-
House can join in congratulating the Guv- ernment should be given every reasonable
ernment and the Finance Minister upon the assistance in at once promoting the con-
success which attended the floating of the struction of such a route. We believe
recent loan in the markets of the old that, as far as practicable, the trade of the
country and upon the high nlace which Canadian Yukon should be kept for Cana-
the credit of Canada occuples lu the dian business men, or for our fellow British
financial centres of the world. But, Sir, I am: subjects across the ocean, and we believe
sure that if our country does occupy also that every reasonable assistance should
that very high position, and if ber credit
stands higher than that of any other depend-
eney of the Empire, it has been due to the:
policy which has prevailed lu Canada for
the past eighteen or twenty years. And if
success his attended the efforts of the Fi-
nance Minister (Mr. Fielding) ln making
such a satisfactory loan in the old country,
we, upon this side of the House, eau con-
gratulate ourselves that ln furtherance of
his mission he received the hearty support
of the Conservative party. He was not
harassed. as his Conservative predecessors
were harassed by hon. gentlemen who now
occupy prominent positions ln the Govern-
ment of the country, and who, ln ordér to i
defeat the efforts of former Finance Minis-
ters, decried the country and its public
men, that they mlght embarrass the efforts
to obtain the best price for Canadian bonds.

We, on this side of the House, can congra-
tulate ourselves, and join with hon. gentle-
men opposite ln rejoicing at the magnificent
success which attended the Jubllee celebra-
tic-n in London during the past year, and upon
the very honourable and Important position
which the Premier of Canada occupied In
that demonstration. I am not saying too
much, Mr. Speaker, when I say that no gen-
tleman ln publie lfe ln Canada Is better
qualified, or better fitted by bis eloquence
and by his courtly grace, to represent »ll
classes and creeds of Her Majesty's sub-
jects in this Dominion, than Is the right
hon. gentleman who at the present time Is
First MinIster of Canada. We bave not
found fault, upon this side of the House,
so far as I am aware, with the measures
which the Governmeut bave taken for the
preservation of law and order ln the new
country whieh is being- opened up and de-
veloped, but we. cannot -help saying that, if
the views which hôn. gentlemen opposite

be given to those who mlght be called upon
to engage in the construction of that rond.
But, as has been already said by hon. gen-
tlemen on this side of the Flouse. the dralt
contract which bas been presented to us is
one of the nost reniarkable documents
which was ever submitted to the Parlia-
ment of Canada. and is one of the most ex-
traordinary contracts which was ever en-
tered into between parties. The hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertranm -eld
us that this contract was an extraordinary
one. in that the contractors were not being
pald by a cash subsidy from the Dominion
Treasury. Well, Sir, for my part, I would
much prefer to know what the actual cost
of that road was to be, and, as a represen-
tative of the people In this fouse, I would
far rather give my vote In favour of some
definite sum to aid the contractors in the
construction of this road than give them a
monopoly and give them a vast portion of
our national domain, whicb, so far as I
have heard. no gentleman In this House has
yet attempted to estimate the value of. How
can It be said that this stipulation in the
contract which Is before us, is not costIng
the people of this eountry anything? fHas
any gentleman opposite attempted to est-
mate the enormous value of the lands
which It Is proposed to give these gentle-
men as a consideration foi the construction
of this railway ? If the stories whilch are
told of the fabulous wealth of that Yukon
district can be relled on-and some of them
are worthy of credence, because they have
been told us by a gentleman In the employ-
ment of the Dominion Government upon
whose veracity we eau rely-if these storles
are true, the wealth of that country is be-
yond conception, and if the privileges given
the contraetors in the selection of that vast
area of terrltory are crystaiilzed Into law,
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then these contractors, lucky men. wiil is published to-day, Mr. Speaker, and I ask
be able to make for themselves and If there is any truth In It.
their associates in this deal fortunes The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
that will he little short of colossal. FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
Therefore, I say, in the publie inter- want to see the road built from the head of
est, in the interest of the people of Canada the Lynn Canal
from one end of the country to the othernn a
ln the interests of the development of that Mr. CLARKE. I merely asked the q1ies-
country, in the interests of those wh) go tion, Mr. Speaker. If there is any truth
Into prospecting and mining in that coun- in the statement, that reputable and re-
try, It would have been much more practi- sponsible gentlemen who represented the
cable and much more reasonable, in ny great firm of Rothschilds & Company of-
humble judgment. if this House were asked fered to construet the road by the Chilkat
to vote a specific sui of money, whilch route, for a subsidy of 5,000 acres per mile,
would be all the contractors would recelve without any monopoly clause in their con-
for the performance of the work they have tract ? I draw attention to that fact, be-
undertak-en. cause It dissipates the argument which has

As I read this contract. the coutractors been advanced by the hon. member for
have been given the monopoly of the trans- Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) to show that
portation by that route for tive years to the course of the Government was a wise
cone. That being the case. may we not fair- and judiclous course, In making this secret
ly estimate that the profits upon the traffile of arrangement with Messrs. Mann & Mac.
bringing in meu. supplies and provisions kenzie, and not giving the other great cou-
will also lie something enornious? The hon. tractors of this country an opportunIty to
ienber for Toronto OMr..Bertram) said that tender for the work. The gentlemen who

on good authority It was estinated that have got this contraet are well known re-
from 150.000 to 250.000 people miglit be ex- putable citizens and first-class contractors.
pected to go into that country this season. 1 do not think any fault has been found
Most of these will be conveyed over that: with them on this side of the House. I
rallway for a portion of the distance. and believe they are thoroughly competent te do
so long as they renain there the provisions the work, and will do It according to the
neepssary for their sustenance will have to specifications ; but I say that they have no
go ln by that road. And, Sir. what limita- right above all other men engaged in con-
tion is fixed upon the tolls which these eon- tracting in Canada to be given this mono-
tractors, who will own the road after it has poly, and I hold that the Government, if
been constructed, may levy upon the traffie? they had done their whole duty, would bave
For four years they will be permitted to given not only Mann & Mackenzie, but all
charge tolls fixed by the Governor General other competent contractors ln Canada, an.
in Council ; but that these tolls will be upon opportunity of stating on what terms they
a generous scale Is manifest by the fact would do the work.
that after four years they are to be reduced The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDby 25 per cent and remain at 75 per cent of FISHERIES. We gave the very gentlementhe original amount for the next three 1 to whom you refer an offer to build thisyears. After that time, a further reduction ry road.
of 21 per cent Is to be made and to remain
at that rate for the three following years, Mr. CLARKE. May I ask If the gentle-
so that fnot until ten years from the first of men to whom the hon. Minister says he
September, 1898, and after these gentlemen gave the offer were Messrs. Smith & Brat-
have enjoyed the enormous advantages nover ?
which this monopoly will give them, is this The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDrailway to be brought vnder the general law FISHERIES. No. You said the., agentsby whIch the tolls on Canadian railwuys oflte Rothschilds.
are adjusted. It is an enormous advantage
that for the construction of this tram linei Mr. CLARKE. These gentlemen, I un-
we should give these contraetors the mono- derstand, professed themselves to represent
poly proposed under this contract. It bas the Messrs. Rothschild.
been said, that It might be damaging to the The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDeredit of Canada If the Government had |
asked for tenders for the construction of FISHERIES. Is te hon. gentleman In askedfer ender forthe onstrctio etosition te state eue Of twe thhugs--elther
this railway, and had not been successfuliton t tenewo tins-her
lu having more than one contractor to aiiikei that the gentlemen whose names he bas
a bld. It is stated in the public press 'o- mentioned represented the Rothschilds, or
day, that more than two months ago genle- they did make such an offer to the Gov-
men who represented themselevs as agentsî ernment ?
of the Messrs. Rothschild ln London, made Mr. CLARKE. I asked the hon. gentleman
an offer to this Government to construet a If It was a fact, as stated ln the publie presa
road from PyramId Harbour on the Lynn to-day, that these gentlemen did make an
Canal, via Dalton trail, for 5,000 acres offer of that kind, and did represent them-
per mile and ne monopoly. That statement selves as being the agents of the Roths-

Mr. CLARKE.
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childs, and did offer to construet a road them cursorily once or twice-after this
through the Chilkat IPass for 5,000 acres a road is constructed, these men will not be
mile without any inonopoly ? compelled to operate It for five years or for

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND three years, or for one year, and there is no
FISHERIES Mention their names. ,rovision lu the contract for the road being

taken over by the Government itself. Now,
Mr. CLARKE. Messrs. Smith & Brat- in view of the statement made by the hon.

nover. Minister of Marine and Fisheries--and I

The MINISTER OF MARINE A ND understood him to say at an earlier stage
that he had a great deal to do with theFISHERIES. I never heard of them. drafting of this contract-I think it would

Mr. CLARKE. Then we may contradiet le o'ily fair to this House and the country
the statement made in the Montreal - Star " jhat the cablegram which he says he sent
to-day that such an offer was made by to the Rothschilds, and the intimation which
these gentlemen. Will the hon. Minister tihe Government received from them that
say that no other offer was suade for the tbey would not undertake this work, should
construction of a road into that territry ? be laid before us, so that we should under-

The MINISTER F MARINE AND stands xactly the terms of the Government's
The INISER F MAINE 'NDproposition to theni.

FISHERIES. No, I will not say anything Now, importance ha£ been given by the
of the kind, because it bas been alread.v hon. member for Centre Toronto to the
explained, time after time, that the Goveru- necessity of having this work constructed
ment were determined that the road toebeas speedily as possible, for the purpose of
built should be a Canadian road, with Its procuring and retaining the trade of that
termini on Ca'iadian soil, and we did not county for Canadian business men, and
think that it was in the interest of the becatuse it Is absolutely essential in view
Goverument to consider the construction of of the large immigration which Is expected
a road with one of is termim on American to take place into that country, that those
soil· who go there should be supplied wlth the

Mr. CLARKE. That may have been in recessary provisions. Now, what kind of a
the interest of the Government, but I main- road is to be built to perform this important
tain that It woulfd have been In the Interest service ? We are told that this road Is to
of the people of thls country-. come up to the standard of some road

called the Kaslo and Slocan Rallway. I
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, neyer. belleve that is a narrow-gauge concern
Mr. CLARKE-if the Government had also. What kind of a road Is that for the

publicly given the contractors of Canada, purpose of carrying supplies and provisions
those of sufficient substance to undertake into the country, t4e development of which
the work, the opportunity to tender fer it, will in all probabillty go on with enormous
so as to place all upon an equal footing. rapldity? I am told also that the contract-

ors for this work have bought the second-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND hand rails and engines whIch were formerly

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will used on the narrow-gauge road built by
permit me to say, as I did not catch the the Messrs. Gait from Lethbridge to Dun-
name he mentioned, that the gentleman who more, for the purpose of using them on this
does represent the Rothschilds In this coun- railway, which is to form the main route
try had the question put to him, whether to the Canadian Yukon. I understand that
he would make a tender to the Government, these rails are twenty-seven or thirty-pound
and, after considerlng the whole question rails, and that the road will in fact be a
and examining all the Informstion the Gov- tramway. We have a tramway in the city
ernment could place before him, and cabling of Toronto, and I understand that the rails
to his principals at home, he wrote to the used upon it are not twenty-seven or thirty-
Government that after the fullest consider- pound rails, but seventy-five or elghty-
ation he declned to touch it at all. pound rails. I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that

we cannot congratulate the Government on
Mr. CLARKE. Then, Mr. Speaker, I amjthe wisdom of their action In enterIng into

to understand. so far as the information this contract under these conditions. ]But,
has been vouchsafed to us-.nd of course I Si, lok at ne enormous grant et minerai
accept the Information as being absolutely lands which the Government give te those
correet-that there was one firm of contract-' contractors for doing this work-3,750,000
ors at least In the old country who wereî acres. We are told that we should con-
looking for work of this kind, and who were gratulate ourselves that the people of Can-
prepared to undertake lt. That fact in itself, ada are not giving them any bonus lin the
1 think, should have been sufficient to war- shape of cash or money. But, Sir, le this
rant hon. gentlemen opposite In asking more rineral land worth nothing? Have these
than one Canadian firm of contractors as-to 3,750,00 acres of gold-bearing land no
the ternms on which they would construct value, or will they have ne value when this
this work. If I understand the provisions road is coastructed ? Is it net the veriest
of this contract correctly-I have only read1 twaddle-I use the word with thie greatest
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respect-to say that the people of Canada to the country before the 23rd of June,1896.
are paying nothing for the construction of Sir, among the principal articles of manu-
this road, when they are giving thils enor- facture in Toronto are agricultural imple-
mous quantity of valuable mineral land to ments. I am happy to say that one of the
the contractors, and tying it up In their largest and most flourlshing of these manu-
hands for all time to come ? I stand sub- faetories in Canada is situPated In the con-
ject to correction, but I belleve that this stituency of which i have the honour of
grant of 3,750,000 acres is equai to a strip being one of the represenfatives; and if
of territory elghteen miles wide, extending hon. gentlemen opposite were honest in
from the city of Toronto to the city of their declamations for many long years
Montreal. Sir, I ask hon. gentlemen if-the against the iniquities of the National Pol-
contractors having the right of selection icy and had carried faithfully out, after
anywhere and everywhere throughout this they obtained power, the pledges they had
great territory, and to the extent that I made in opposition, that industry would not
have mentioned-it is not reasonable to be as flourishing and prosperous as it Is.
suppose that they wIll secure the richest If it does flourish, it is because these hon.
and most valuable portions of that terri- gentlemen did not have the courage of their
tory which their surveyors and In- convictions, because they dared not carry
spectors can lay their hands on ? out the pledges they had made to the agri-
I say ihat this contract, entered into as culturists of the North-west. I ask what
it was within a few days of the opening changes were made in the tariff affecting
of this House. entered into secretly, with- agricultural implements? Has the tariff
out others being given the opportunity to been reduced ? Are the farmers not belng
bid for d estimate upon it, is a contract bled as white by the duties under this tariff
that wii retlect discredit upon the business as they were under the old tariff ? Has
men of the Administration, and will not any change been made ? Yes, but It bas
connend itself to the good sense and judg- been in the direction of favouring the manu-
ment of the people. We have heard the facturer rather than the consumer. A
strictures made by hon. gentlemen opposite change was made reducing the duty on cer-
on their predecessors for having given away tain Items which give an advantage to
large tracts of land to secure railway con- the manufacturer, but give none to the In-
struction, but not one word so far have I dividual who is always In the minds of
yet heard from any lion. gentleman on that lion. gentlemen opposite-the poor, unfortu-
side lu denunciation of the conduet of his nate consumer.
leaders in tieing up this land, which pro- Furniture is another staple article of
mises to be one of the richest portions of manufacture In Toronto. What change
British America. was made regarding furniture ? Did they

Just one word more with regard to the reduce the tariff on furniture? Not a bit of
renarks of the non. member for Centre To- it. The gentleman who Is now running as
ronto (Mr. Bertram) as to the action of the Liberal candidate in South Toronto,
the Government in carrying out its pledges gave his opinion as to the changes in the
with respect to the revision of the tariff. tariff so far as that trade was concerned ;
According to the "Hansard," the bon. gen- and speaking on behalf of my hon.; frIend
tleman said: (Mr. Bertram), the gentleman to whom I

have alluded, Mr. Rogers, said at St. George'sI say tbat the pledges which the Liberal party Hall ou the 23rd o! November Iast:
dueI4 hue f JjJi lYi 1%f 

nUheLFy o4Vv UtrtaI!
mau erot xe people oi this country hlave been
redeemed in every particular.

And he declared further that:

The tariff was pared down to a revenue basis,
whîch is the basis on which the Liberal party'
has always held our tarift should be imposed.
Extreme protection was struck off entirely.
J would like to ask the hon. gentleman by
what sleight of hand were the objectionable
features-that is, the protective features-in
the tariff eliminated In the revision which
took place last year? Does the hon. gentle-
man think this country is to be hypnotized
by such language as he uses? What changes
were made last year In the duties levied
upon the staple articles which are manu-
factured in the constituency the hon. gen-
tieman has the honour of representing? How
were the protective features of the old tarif
elmnlated? The hon. gentleman was one of
the architeets of this new tariff, but I
challenge him to show how that tariff has
fulfilled the pledges which his leaders gave

Mr. CLARKE Mi

As a manufacturer, I feel that ln Mr. Bertrani
the manufacturers, not only ln my own line of
business, but ln every other ine, will have a
friend on the floor of the House of Commons in
Ottawa. As a manufacturer, I am pleased to say
that the trade which I am connected with has
received the fairest treatment from the present
Government. ln 1896 about half of the furniture
manufacturers of this province publicly declared
their bellef that the Government under Sir Wil-
frid Laurier would accord them fair and equl-
table treatment. To-day you may travel from
one end of the province to the other, and you
will not find a solitary furniture manufacturer
but wIll admit that the tarifr legislation, of the
present Government Is fairer to them than that
of the late Conservative Government.
How can that tariff be fairer tO them and
be as fair to the consumer at the same
time ? Where does the consumer come ln
under the new arrangement? What con-
sideration has been paid to his Intereste? I
might go on and enumerate other articles
manufactured lu Toronto-bicycles, musical
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Instruments, stove and iron work, and Mr. INGRAM. Th n. I am to understand
boots and shoes-do the changes made that in asking this ci<ril question I shal fnot
in the duties on these artices justify the get a civil answer.
assertion of the hon. member for Centre The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDToronto that the Government has been true PISHERIES. Yes, I will give the hon.
to its pledges and discharged, its duty t o acvlnse.1tlhimht
the country by carrying out In power what g 11e ao ther. ste hfm that
it professed in opposition ? I do not find the letter froin the representatives of the

Rothschilds to the Government declining tofault with the Government for not alter-hyoe i
ing the tariff upon these articles, but i t road.under do onti th bi hathisroa. uderthe condition that it hadan endeavouring to point out that the coun- to be bilt by next September, was senttry will not accept as Gospel the statement to the Government a short time before theof the hon. member for Centre Toronto
that the Government had hived up to their: vln rihple(lges. He could not sit in this House if a
lie hid given utterance, during the last two Mr. INGRAM. It must have been less
months. to the views held by his leader than a month before Parliament assembled.
and lieutenants before June, 1896. Had he Then I should like to ask hon. gentleien
done so, the people of Centre Toronto would opposite whether any of our Canadian con-
have had none of him. It is only because tractors were furnished with any of this i-
he appealed to the manufacturers and as- formation that they might be in a position
sured thein that if he went to Ottawa. he to tender for this work ?
would advocate a tariff of stability for at TEA
least ten years. that they returned him The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
to this House. I did not intend to occupy FISHERIES. I am not m position to say
the time of the House at great length, and whether there were other Canadian contrac-
will take another opportunity to say some- tors than Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. The
thing about this great Yukon deal. But I wish Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), who
to remark that. In my h.umble judgment is not here at the moment. will give the
It would have been mueh wiser if our Gov- information lie wants. I have named these
ernment, in vIew of the high credit our coun- two or three contractors that I know of my-
try now enjoys, especially in the mother self.
country, had first ascertained as nearly as Mr. INGRAM. I understood the Minister of
possible, from competent men in their own Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) to say the
service what amount would be required to other day that this work was of such urgency
construct that road in the most approved that the Government had not time to fur-
and substantial way, which would give nish other contractors in this country with
the merchants and business men of Can- information respecting the construction of
ada the cheapest transport facilities and the road. Now the Minister of Marine and
best possible returns and the best facilities: Fisheries tells us that the Government fur-
for development, and havling borrowed the nished the Rothschilds with all the infor-
amount, have given the work of construe- mation they desired and they refused to
tion out by publie competition. - take the contract. Then there was an iu-

Mr. INGRAM. I do not rise for the pur- justice to Cinadian contractors. I am con-
pa cqvinced that had the- contractors of this

pose o! makng a speech on this question, country been given the same informationbut simply to ask a question of the hon. as the others were, the Goverument wouldMinister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis not be oblged to pay 25,000 acres a mile for
Davies), who has been kind enough to the construction of this tramway.answer tlie hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
Clarke). Would the hon. Minister tell us Mr. OSLER. I desire to speak only for a
what was the date of the letter fromi the few moments, in order to put myself on re-
agent of the Rothschilds ? cord at this stage of the proceedings. I do

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND not think it necessary to refer at length to
Eany part of the address of the hon. member

but It was before the contrmem was entere, for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram). He is a
bui wlti Ma n & Mackenl. w very late convert to the protection' doctrine.

I heard his speeches in Toronto with great
Mr. INGRAM. How long before? pleasure, and I should have voted for him

with a great deal of pleasure, ouly that I
The MNiSTER OF MARINE AND was loth to vote for one who had been such

FISHERIES. <Some short time before. a sudden convert. I was nlot sure he would
stick. I believe .that so long as the hun.

Mr. INGRAM. Will the hou. gentleman gentleman Is engaged lu ,manufactufing. in
say whether it was within a month or a the bullidng of sbps and so on, lu which I
week before ? hope he vil prosper, [ believe that he wili

The ilN3TER OF MRINEANDbe a thorough protectionist, and that the ln-
FIHERMIST rer 0tMRN N erest of the manufacturers, at all events In

FIHE3 E.Oreh is own line, vill receive the warmest. sup-.
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port at his hands. I am very glad further
to notice that the niembers of the Govern-
ment have apparently delegated to him en-
tirely the management of taxation of this
country, so far as the manufacturers are
concerned. And I believe it would save a
great deal of the time of this House, if our
hon. friends on the Ministerial benches would
agree to accept the fact whicli they know.
and we know and the country knows that
they have turned a somersault, and are not
themselves at ail as they knew themaselves
when they came into power. We know that
they have been false to everv view they
then expressed. And they knowv we know
it. Let them only acept the fact, and we
shall save a great deal of time and a great
deal of discussion in this House. So long
as they have the lion. niember for Centre
Toronto and a few other level beaded busi-
ness men mi their ranks, I have no fear that
the tariff will be changed to the detriment
of the couutrY.

Now, as to the proposed Klondike deal I
am loth to speak of it until further particu-
lars are presented to the House. I assume
that the report of Mr. Jennings. the ep-
gineer, will be presented to this Flouse
showing his estimate of the cost of this
road. Mr. Jennings is a man whon ail of
us, I think, have confidence. He has been
over the route, as I understand it, and his

land. I 41 bnot believe that any member of
the Government realizes what bas been
done under this contract. You have made
a slave of every prospecter who goes into
that country for the next five vears. Every
man who goes in there wlth an outfit on his
back will flnd one of Mackenzie & Mann's
agents looking after him ; and if he makes
a find they will stake it out and will get all
the claim except what the prospector may
have registered. Of course he cau register
bis own claim, but who will be likely to get
to the office first, the contractor with bis
eomplete oiitfit or the prospeetor who is
obliged to trudge on foot to the place of
registry ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman bas not
read the regulations. These provide that
the prospector does not need to go to the
o-fice of the district in order to register.
Any five of theni can cone together, elect
one of their own number as registrar and
register with hiim.

Mr. OSLER. Yes. and lie will have one
claim and these contractors w'ill have the
rest.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But the whole five can regis-
ter claims.

Mr. OSLER. And how many acres will
report must be in the hands of the Govern- their claims cover?
ment. But whatever bis report mnay be, 1,
for one, object absolutely and utterly to the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
terms of this contract. We have placed our- FISHERIES. And if there are tifty, they
selves in a humiliating position, in a position can aIl register.
whichi might be taken by a South African Mr. OSLER. Yes, and even fifty claims-
State or a South American Republic. We how much ground-
have placed ourselves lower than even
China. China sought for a loan, and the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
powers of Europe asked ber to grant a con- FISHERIES. Or tive bundred.
cession to give special powers in that coun- Mr. OSLER. And how many acres will
try for a certain length of time. But, poor even five hundred take up«? Five hundred
as she is, shaken as she Is, China bas ap- men could not take up the claims even on
parently refused the off er with scorn. Sir, one creek. Now I do not believe that the
if you are going into any enterprise, the Government have realized at all what they
cheapest way to accomplish that enterprise have been doing. They are building what
is to pay the cash for it. The man who h asbeen described as a tramway with 25
bas not the cash to pay always pays more. or 30-pound rails. These rails were laid on
I make the statement here, and I defy con- the Gault road from Lethlbridge to Dun-tradiction, that if I went to London to-day more, t carry coal practically only to sup-
with the contract which bas been offered to ply the Canadian Pacifie Railway and tothese gentlemen, of the pick of 3,750.000 acres carry also a few cattle. And the rails were
of the best mineral lands in the Yukon taken up. Why ? Because they were tooregion, I could sell that land to-morrow for light to do the business. The smallest snow-more money than the 25,000,000 acres of land fall or the least difficulty of any kind wasgranted to the Canadian Pacifie Railway enough to block the road. And so the roadcould ever have been sold for. I am not: had to be reorganized and a million dollarssaving that all is gold that glitters, or that more borrowed to lay down heavier rails.
all that Mr. Ogilvie tells us is true. But I These are the rails that the Governmentsay that If the Government believes Mr. are allowing the contractors to put down
OgIlvia's statements, if they place sufficient on this track for a distance of 150 miles.confidence in them to say that it Is abso-
lutely necessary to have a road into that! The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
district at once, then I say that the Govern- FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman bas no
ment are justifled In spending the money authority for that statement whatever.
themselves and are absolutely wrong In Mr. OSLER. Is It provided that they
locking up such an enormous quantlty of may put down light rails ?

Mr. OSLER.
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Mr. DOMVILLE. Did the hon. gentleman never refuse to believe the story, either that
ever see a 25-pound rail lu his life ? Jonah swallowed the whale, or that the

Mr. OSLER. Yes, lots of them. Now, whale swallowed Jonah.
there must be elther one of two things : Mr. TAYLOR. Before the question is sub-
Either that the traffic on the road 'vill be mitted to the House, I feel it my duty, not
so light that the 25-pound rail will isuffice only to myself and to my constituents, but
or else that road won't do the business at to the country, to enter my solemn protest
all. The Government are making a COn- against this House sanctioning the contract.
tract about which they know nothing at all. I just want to say that in the Address pre-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN'D presented to this House at the opening of the
FISIERIES. I tell the hon. gentlemn-m last session, His Excellency stated that Bills
that lie can have no authority for that for a plebiscite and the rebeal of the fran-
statement. chise Act would be submitted. We have the

word of the right hon. Prime Minister, made
Mr'. OSLER. I would ask the Mini.4ter f on more than one occasion, that the first act

there is anything said in the contr-'t as to o! this Government would be to repeal the
the weight of the rails. Franchise Act. We have also the pledge of

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the Prime Minister to the temperance people
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will see of this country that a plebiscite would be
himself, if he looks on the face of the con- submitted at the last session. Both of these
tract. that it is to be up to the standard of questions, in my opinion, as the Prime Min-
the Kaslo and Slocan road. ister's word was behind them, demanded

urgency. Now the same questions appear
Mr. OSLER. What is the weight of the in the Address presented by Ris Excelleucy

rails ? at the opening of the present session. They
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND] were both permitted to lie over for the past

FISHERIES. The contract does not specify year because there was no urgency. But
what the weight of the rails should be, but this question of the Yukon Railway is now
the rails on the Kaslo and Slocan, which is submitted on the ground of urgency, and
the standard, are 45 pounds. must take precedence over the Prime Min-

ister's pledge to the temperance people and
Mr. OSLER. Very well, let it be 45, to the country ln general on both these other

pounds-it doesn't make much difference.| questions, which, ln my opinion, are very
Still, It shows that the Government have 1 important. Now, I must say that the Min-
entered into this contract, apparently, with- isters must have been in possession of all
out considering that matter at all. 1 the facts ln regard to that Klondike coun-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND try fully two years ago, certainly at the
FISHIRIES. I am afraid it shows that close of last session. But ln place of grap-
the hon. gentleman is prepared to condemn1 pling wth the question, some of them or-
it without proper consideration. dered new palace cars to be made that they

might go on a Jaunting tour around the
Mr. OSLER. I am prepared to condemn country, and they spent the whole sea-

the contract, as I see It now, and it will son taking trips from one end of the
require a great many engineers' reports to [country to the other, some of them going
make me change my mind. Still, I would îacross the ocean, and all this time the Klon-
be the first man to rise and say that I had dike boom was going on, and they were
been mistaken, if youe can show me that making no provision for the people elther
this is a necessary thing to do. It has been getting in or getting out. Now, within
stated outside that there are private reasons eight or ten days of the meeting of Parlia-
that the Government cannot divulge, why ment, they come down and say: This is a
this road should be bulit at once, and wby question of urgency, and they want to raise
a secret contract should have been given. money to help carry the Ontario elections.
Now, If these reasons exIst, I say the Gov- Mackenzie & Mann were our frlends, and
ernment had no right to entrust the build- we entered into a contract with them. My
Ing of that road to any private contractors. hon. friend the leader of the Patron ele-
the Government should bave bulît that road ment ln this House bas made lis speech
themselves-althoughi it Is a terrible risk to to-night. I wish lhe had read to the House
run-under their own supervision. I ac- the declaration of the Patron organization,
knowledge that it would be better even to that he and many others sent broadcast
risk the building of it under the direction of throughout this country, proclaimlng on
the Minister of Publie Works and of the every hustings that if sent to Parliament,
Minister of Railways, at the cost of the they would oppose the subsidlzing of any
country, rather than to have it built under railway elther by land or by money. That
this contract. I can see no reason for sane- is the platform of the Patron organization;
tioning this contract, and, unlëss better rea- yet my hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr.
sons are given than we have yet heard, I Rogers) cornes to 'the House and makes a
cannot. understand hlw members on the statement that he bas been ebarged ln his
Government side eau swallow the contract. own constituency with having sold out to
But if they do so, , for one, will hereafter the Prime Minister ust before the elections.

18k
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I agree with the hon. gentleman that I do son, who knew a good deal more than le
not think that that charge could have been ld, to leave the House before the Minister
made before he was elected, but I think it came down with the Crow's Nest Pass
can be made since his election, and since scheme, and he was not here to vote for or
the Postmaster Geineral went to him and against it, that arrangement having been
the rest of the Patrons that were elected to put through during the last hours of the
this House, and said to them : If you want session when there was only a bodyguard
patronage in your constituency, you have here to transaet the legislation of the coun-
got to support this Government. They ac- try. This is a different scheme. It is not
cepted the bait and took the patronage. and going to cost the country a cent, they say,
have gone into the Liberal caucus ever the Government are not giving any money;
since, and have been supporters of the Lib- but they are taxing every person who goes
eral party. They were in their caucus to- over the road and are givIng the eompany
day and swallowed the Yukon deal, giving a stretch of country 18 miles wide by 350
away, as my hon. friend from Toronto says, miles long. I think when the hon. member
an equivalent of a strip of country 16 miles for Frontenac and many other members
broad, extending from Montreal to Toronto. hear from their constitueots. I repeat, as
And yet they came here to oppose any they will do before the vote will be re-
grant to a railway either of noney or land. corded, they will come to the conclusion,
Mr. Speaker, I must say that. in my opinion, that if they want to represent the people
the Government have placed ln the mouth another term, they must vote differently
of His Excellency. in his Speech, a state- from what they pledged themselves to do in
ment that is not entirely correct, when they Room 16 to-day.
compelled him to say ;om1 ody

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.
A contract has been entered into, subject to

your approval, for the complŽtion at the earliest Mr. TAYLOR. I am quite willing to go
possible moment of a system of rail and river on and occupy the time of the House, if
communication through Canadian territory with necessary ; but I simply rose to express
tLe Klondike and principal gold fields, which it is y opinion and to enter my protest against
expected will secure to Canada the larger por- the consummation of the contract that has
tion of the lucrative traffie of that country. been laid before the House.

Now. the Minister of Railways has submIt-
ted a Bill to the House in which it does not Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
appear that this railway will establish com- nan, i miust, from the very outset, confess
munication through a Canadian territory that it is always a matter of surprise to me
with the Klondike. Therefore, Is that state- to see how the First Minister sways all
ment in the Speech correct'? those who support bis Government in this

House, and the people of this country will,
TheMINIES.TE R OF MARINE ANDno doubt, share my astonishment when they

FISHERIES. It is correct. learn that my hon. friend has succeeded in
Mr. TAYLOR. No, the route passes silencing the hon. member for North Wel-

through a river, part of which is not Cana- lington (Mr. McMullen), and several other
dian territory, but is in Americar territory. friends of bis who had previously made it
We have treaty rights to go there and do a rule never to let the Address pass without
certain things, but the route Is not wholly participating in the debate, either to ap-
ini Canadian territory, some 125 miles of it prove or to condemin jt. At the time when
is through American territory. Yet His the Conservatives were at the head of
Excellency is made to say in bis Speech affairs in this country, the followers of the
that we bave agreed to build a road and Prime Minister used to make themselves
have river communication wholly lin Cana- conspicuous by the sailles of their wit ; they
dian territory, whereas that statement is not used to wax eloquent when pointing out to
correct I rise simply to enter my protest this House bbc nefarious effects of the Gov-
to the Yukon scheme. I intend to offer it ernment's policy! Now that the same policy
opposition at every stage when the Bill is is being attacked by the hon. gentlemen on
broughit before the House, and I hope a large this side of the House, the bon. Prime Min-
number of hon. gentlemen opposite, when ister, through some occult influence, has
they hear from their constituents, as many succeeded In gagging all bis friends,- thus
of them wll before thxis debate closes, will preventing the hon. member for North
see that this Government have gone back on Wellington from advocating the Govern-
their pledges, that they have given a con- ment's policy. And by thus reducing them
tract to friends, secretly, without compensa- to silence, what untold tortures, I ask, did
tion, something they denounced from pillar not the Prime Minister infliet upon bis
to post during all the elghteen or twenty friends who used so strongly to raise their
years they sat on this side of the House. voices against the Conservative pollcy and
The hon. member for Frontense (Mr. uphold with such vehemence his own
Rogers) made the statement that he par- policy!
tially forgave the Government in regard to; The Speech from the Throne, Mr. Speaker,
the Crow's Nest Pas Railway He for- is like a magie lantern thfough which the
gave them because hie was advised by his supporters of the Government are mxade to

Mr. TAYLOR.
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see all the marvels of the policy of thethe whole credit for our prosperous situa-
Cabinet. But, Sir, I do not tbink the elec- tion was dueto the Administration noW at
torate will appreciate the marvels exhibited thead-of affairs.
threugh this magic lantern with as much en- AsI Just remarkedMr. Speakeraccordilg
thusiasm as the supporters of the Govern- to the Speech from the Throne, one would
ment do. The criticisms which have been be led to think that the Pactolus had rolled
passed upon that policy by the hon. mem- ils golden waters over all the provinces of
bers who have so far taken part in the the Dominion and that the Government
debate. show beyond a doubt that the alone were responsible for those blessings.
Liberal party have no policy of their own; But with reference to the province of Que-
that the ,financial policy advocated by them bee, the only one that has given to the pre-
was borrowed from the Conservatives, sent Governnent, at the last election, a sub-
after being somewlat altered by the pre- stantial nmajority, tle trouble is that that
ferential clause introduced, last year. into province unfortunately, has not been blessed
the tariff, and the just valûe of which can with as abundant a harvest as the other
only be appreciated next year. As to the parts of th>e Domihion have been. Were
railway policy adopted by the Administra-1 now the hon. Prime Minister to go through
tion. it is at best but a slavish copy of the the rural constituencies of bis native pro-
policy franed by the old Government. As vince. he co.uld easily satisfy himself that,
far as the other departments are concerned. owing to the straitened circunistances in
their policy. I believe, is not up to the stan- which, not only the tarming community,
dard of efficiency set up by the defunct ad- ,1-ut also the business ineuin our towns and
ministration. According to what was stated (ities find theiselves. the province of Que-
by His Excellency, in the Speech from the bee is far froni enjoying an uuprecedented
Throne, one would be led to believe that prosperity. The Prime Minister could satis-
during the year Just elapsed. the Pactolus fy himself that the Paetolus, ln the year
had rolled its golden waves all over the that has just elosed. did not roll its golden
varlous provinces of Canada, scattering sands over that portion of the country ; that
everywhere pjoliticaland commercial Pros- ihe condition of affairs could considerably
perity.I be bttered, and that Providence lias frown-

ed upon the province which gave the Prime
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Minister his inajority. Actually the state

Laurier.) Hear. hear. of trade is considerably embarrassed, and
Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) But, for my our farmers are in more straitened circum-

part. Sir, I liold th'at the prosperity with! stanlees than they ever found themselves in
whieh Canada was blessed during the year for many years past. luspite or the blessings
that has just closed is, in a larger neasure, of the present Administration. in spite o!
toi be attributed to Divine Providence thian I that îrosperity which the Government make
to the polie of the present Adninistratiou. their boast of in the Speech from the Throne.
The Government. I believe. ouglht to be The Prime Minister stated. in the course
grateful for that prosperity of which they of his remarks in reply to the leader of the
now boast. not only to Divine Providence, Opposition that bis policy had been endorsed
but also to the old Administration. from one extremity of the country to the

oiher: and in order to substantiate his
The PRIME MINISTER. (Translation.) ToI statement, e adduced the fact that bis

Providence only. Goverriment had seen victory perdh upon
Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Both to their banner at all the by-elections that had

Providence and to the previous Administra- been hield, more particularly durlng the past
tion : to Providence., in the first place, for year. Mr. .Speaker., the by-elections that
the bountiful harvests with which certain have been held in the province of Quebee
provinces of Canada have been blest, and, are by no means an index to the prosperity
in the second place, to the old Administra- of the Government's policy. Let the hon.
tion, for the steadily increasing credit which Prime Minister, recall to mind, let also his
-the Government have inherited from their colleagues ad, his political friends In the
predecessors, in taking the reins of power, province o! Quebec remember the statement
a credit.. I say, which has enabled them to over and over again made by them, before
berrow money at lower interest, so that the the electorate of that province, at the last
credit of the Dominion on the European general eleetions : that. if the electors
imarkets now stands on a par with that of wislied to know what was the pollcy of the
the best governed and most prosperous na- Liberal party, they should give that party
tions of the world. The hon. Prime Mn- f :ichance of administering the affairs of the
ister, when he camne int power, found our country during this Parliamnent. Notwith-
credit established on a sound basis. ie estanding the depression whch prevails i
f>und a country wlth immense resources the province of Qnebec, the electors of that
and possibilities, and potentialities, a coun-1provihce thought it their duty to conftrm
try perfectly equipped, financially and co-f the lease of power they had previously
mercially speaking. But now. according to granted the Prime Minister. for at least the
the Speech they have put uI His Excelleny's whole duration of this Parliament. It· was
mouth, one would be led to believe that owing to this determination of the electorate
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that, ylelding to the entreaties of the Pre- well the statement made by bis friends at
mier's supporters who, at the by-elections, the private meetings that, in case the Op-
begged of them to continue the present Ad- position candidate were returned, it was
ministration in power and give the Ministers ail over with the building of the railway
a chance to govera the country for the full through that electoral district, which the
term of this Parliament, the electors of voters had so much set their heart upon,
Quebec gave them a favourable verdict in in order to develop the resources of their
nearly all the constituencies, which, with county. It was through those manoeuvres
the exception of Nicolet, were previously that the Liberal party carried the riding.
represented in this House by supporters of. That is why the Prime Minister was en-
the Government. Such is the reason wny abled to come and state on the floor of the
the electors have decided to continue their House that at all the by-elections in the
confidence to the present Administration. province of Quebec, a verdict had been

With reference to the county .f Nicolet, given in favour of his policy, as he had
every one knows, and the Prime Minister carried every one of them. Let the Prime
and his friends know alýo, by what means: Minister allow me to tell him that had we
they have succeeded in carrying this elec- fought with equal arms, and had we had
toräl division, which almost invariably had fair-play, a different result would have been
given its support to the Conseryative party. reached, and a verdict would have been
The hon. Prime Minister himself knows per- obtained against bis policy in several by-
fectly well the ineans which were resorted: elections that have lately been held in the
to. in order to convert the Liberal minorit; province of Quebec. But. Sir, the Conserva-
into a majority in the county of Nicolet. tives are not the only party from which
The hon. Prime Minister knows that the in- criticisms of the Premier's policy are heard.
fluence of both the Federal and Local Gov- We ail know to what manoeuvres the pre-
ernmeits had to be brought into play, in sent Government had to resort to in order
order to bring about that political change to prevail upon their followers to support
in Nicolet. The bon. Prime Minister knows their policy. Everybody knows the attitude
that three railway companies had combined taken by the Hon. François Langelier,
to give their support to the Government can- who bas resigned bis seat in this House In
didate. He knows what the representatives order to ascend the judicial bench of bis
of these companies have done, or, if he does province. What was the statement made
not know it, lie will have a chance of learn- by the Hon. Mr. Langelier concerning the
ing it during the trial of the eleetion petition policy of the Administration ? What did a
which will soon unroll before the legal tri- large number of the friends of the hon.
bunals ; he will learn to what an extent gentlemen opposite state in the same con-
illegal and eorrupt practices have prevailed. nection ? They censured the course taken
and such, in ail likelihood was the reason by the First Minister and bis colleagues in
which prompted the majority to vote in this House.
favour of bis candidate. Having had the Sir, I have just been looking over the
honour of visiting some parts of that con- statements made by Mr. Calixte Lebeuf. an
stitueucy at election time, I was a witness important member of the Liberal party in
to the unheard of attempts made by the Montreal, In which hestrongly censured the
shareholders of the Drummond County Rail- position taken by the First Minister and bis
way Company to induce the electors of the colleagues towards their old supporters. I
Nicolet County to give their votes to the will spare the feelings of the Prime Min-
Administration of the day. ister and of the Minister of Public Works

The Prime Minister himself, on nomina- (Mr. Tarte) and refrain from repeating be-
tion day, with that suave eloquence and fore this House the severe criticisms pass-
craftiness in which he is such a master, was ed upon them by a large number of their
heard to declare before the electors of friends, which are recorded in the press of
Nicolet that if they wished to have a rail- the country; but I will only tell the Premier
way built through the northern portion of that when he states that his policy had
their constituency, which is the most dense- been endorsed by the whole province of
ly inhabited of the whole electoral district, Quebec, he cannot expeet us to sit slent
it would be much better for them to send here without bringing to bis recollection
a supporter of the Government of the day, what bis own friends think of his political
and that they would stand a better chance Icourse, and that 0f his colleagues in the
of having their railway constructed if they Administration. The course pursued by
sent a supporter of the Government as their the Hon. François Langelier, and by other
representative ln the Gommons than they tmembers of the Liberal party, on the occa-
would have with a member sitting on tiîs sion I have just mientioned, was calculated
side of the House. The hon. Premier knows to creaite a very painful feeling among the
that bis political friends, strong by this Frencb members o! the Bar of the province
statement, did nlot fail, during the last'elee- o! Quebec, as aise n the ranks of the hon.
toral contest, to develop the idea whieh he gentlemen sitting opposite. Why, Sir, here
bad enunciated on nomination day, and is aI gentleman, oceupying a high station in
that they went in that direction much fur-) bis party, and enjoying the general esteem
ther than he himself dld. He knows very 1o! his party, who-I was going to say rises

Mr. DUPONT.
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in arms against his leader-stands up for his The hon. First Minister, in the course of
rights as an old Liberal, claiming that the his remarks, laid much emphasis on the ln-
old members of the party are being ousted crease in the volume of trade, as an index
by new-comers. Unfortunately for him and- to an almost unheard of prosperity. Let
for the old Liberals, the Hon. F. Langeller me remind the hon. gentleman that, in
surrendered. under inauspiclous circumstan- many cases, such an increase in the volume
ces, and on bad grounds, which can, not of trade was but the forerunner of a com-
meet with the approval of men who have utercial aln industrial crisis, and I refer him
at heart the honour of public life. The in tthis connection to the Reports on Trade
Hon. F. Langelier and the old Liberals and Navigation for the years 1873 and 1874,
whose representative he was supposed to which show that, when the Mackenzie Gov-
be appear, from the course held by them, ernment came into power, the first year of
to have been actuated by no other motives: their administration was remarkable for an
but that of patronage. The First Minister extraordinary swelling in the volume of
was censured because he had not imple- trade, while the eud of that administration
mented the promises made to the Hon. F. was noted for an unprecedented comniercial
Langelier, by delaying his appointment crisis in the history of the country. Let us
either to a judgeship or to the governorship hope, Sir, that history will not repeat itself,
of the province of Quebec. Sir, there sat and that the increase that has taken place
yonder, in this House, during two or three this year in the volume of our trade will
sessions, a gentleman, the "on. Mr. continue; that our commercial prosperity
Langelier, who had in his pocket a letter will be of a permanent and stable character
from the Prime Minister containi'g the pro- and that the expansion of our exports and
mise of either a judgeship or the governor- imports will not be, as it was in 1874. the
ship of the province of Quebec. How, forerunner of an unprecedented crisis in the
then. I ask. Sir. could Mr. Langelier act trade and manufactures of the eountry.
with independence, when called upon to Now, Sir. coming to our trade and tarif
vote on measures of publie policy before regulations. we would have, I think, the
this House? I hold, Sir, that the action of right to expeet from the FIrst Minister and
the Prime Minister, when giving by writing his colleagues, in the readjustmeut of the-se
to one of his supporters, long beforehand., matters, that they did not concern them-
ihe promise of an important public office, selves so much with tlie interests of Great
vas an infringement of the Independence of Britain and those of the United States. or

Parliament Act. au Act whieh the hon. gen- of any other nation. The Canadian tariff
tlemen opposite ought to have as much re- ouglit to be framed for Canada alone., and
spect for as the hon. gentlemen on this side exclusively for lier own benefit. When the
of the House have ; an Act. I say, which question is to frame our tariff. to regulate
the hon. Premier and his friends, at the ilie trade mnoveinent of Canada, witl a view
time when they sat on the Opposition to raising a sufficient revenue for the needs
benches, strongly censured us for violating. of the administration of our public affairs,
Never yet, Sir, through' my long experience the Premier has no business to grant favours
ln this House, have I met with such an out- to the mother eountry. We have not to
rageous infringement of that Act. The concern ourselves with any other interests
statements of the Hon. François Langelier hut our own ; and I may just as well tell
are on record, showing that he. at least. was îthe lion. gentleman now, that I could never
iot in a position to give an unbiased opin- .understand the faet of the Government
ion on the questions of publie policy on: giving. last session. preferential trade to the
which he was called upon to vote. I am iother country. or a reduction of 25 per
sorry to have to say that, upon that ocea- cent on all articles imported from Great
sion, the Bar of the city of Quebec has pur- Britain. I do not see any reason for main-
sued an extraordinary course, when they taining this preferential tariff in favour of
tendered a banquet to the Hon. Mr. Great Britain, a policy whieh in my humble
Langelier who had, when leaving public opinion. cannot but result detrimentally to
life with a stain upon bis name Canadian trade. Great Britain, I may be

told, admits Canadian products free of duty
Some hon. MEMBERS. (Translation.) on her markets ; but it muist be borne in

Order, order. mind that this is not a special favour
granted to her Canadian colony. Great

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I am re- Britain extends the same privilege to every
ferring, Sir, to the attitude of Mr. F. iationl. It was ln order to accommodate her
Langelier, when he was engaged in active own population that the British Government
polities, and I think I am ln order In so decided to open the markets of the United
doing. The stand taken by Mr. François Kingdom to the whole world. Therefore,
Langelier was clearly an open infringement we owe no debt of gratitude to her on that
of the Independence of Parliament Act, and account; we owe no reciproelty t the
I may tell the hon. gentlemen opposite, who mother country In return for the advantages
are largely responsible for the infringement ,which we share ln common with the other
of that Act, that their course has not met nations which are holding commercial ln-
with the approval of the country. tercourse with her. I now proceed to deal
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with one of the most important paragraphs on this side, the hon. gentlemen looked upon
of the Speech from the Throne, one which them as a very dangerous class. They even
ias roused a great deal of interest through- censured the Conservative party for allow-
out the country and in this House, If we ing these monopolists to grab the public
may judge from the criticisms it has pro- domain. The First Minister. by endorsing
voked on this side of the House. I refer to that land grab and monopoly in favour of
the railway intended to reach the Yukon the Mackenzie & Mann Company, has turned
gold fields, the construction of which is an- his back and given the lie to allhis past
nounced by the Government. I do not intend professions concerning the railway policy of
to discuss the Governinent policy in thar the country. He has abjured all the past
respect until ail 'the papers are laid on the professions of his party, and the country
Table. But i may just as well say now will wonder at the hon. gentleman's incon-
that if the route ehosen by the Government sistency. I would have approved of a
is not the best that could be selected, they liberal aid in favour of the construction of

r very wrong in granting the company an all-Canadian railway, from Edmonton to
such a large subsidy as that mentioned n the Yukon. by granting either a money sub-
the Bill. The route chosen by the Goveru- sidy or a land subsidy outside of the Yukon
ment to reach the Yukon country is said nol gold fields. Moreover. we have now reliable
to be an all-Canadian route. From the geo- data on the auriferous deposits in the vicin-
graphical situation of that region, I under- ity of the Rocky Mountains. and it is known
stand that the only means to secure an all- beyound a doubt that gold is found in large
Canadian route. to reach the Klondike re- jitities. fnot only in the Yukon region, but
gion, would be by starting from the Edmon- ailso on the rivers which lliow through the
ton district. The Government have decided North-west of Canada. Last season, gold
to give to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, the was found on the Peace River. and in pay-
contractors of the proposed line, in addition ing quantities on the great Saskatcliewan.
to the monopoly, a land subsidy of 3-500.000 Gold in paying quantities is reported by
acres of auriferous land's. What will there experienccd miners to have been found on
be left of those lands to the Government? mîost of the rivers flowing through the
What would be the cost of a land subsidy North-west and the Rocky Mountains.
for a railway from Edmonton to the Yukon The Government, instead of groping along
gold fields? In looking over the map, I and giving away millions of dollars worth
see that there is a distance of 1,600 miles of of auriferous lands to the Mackenzie-Mahinn
railway to be built, in order to reaeh the Company, could have, with equal ichances.
Yukon by an ail-Canadian route. The undertaken without delay the '.uilding of
proposed railway may only be of a provi- an all-Canadian route. From the informa-
sional ciharacter ; and possibly the Govern- tion laid before this H[ouse, I am in a )osi-
ment night, next year, decide to build a tion to state that a railway to the Yukon
permanent railway, and they might again could be constructed through Canadian tr-
have to grant 3,500 acres of land for a dis- ritory, and with the facilities at our dis-
tance of 1,600 miles, to the company under- posai, several auriferous regions still un-
taking to construct that all-Canadian route; known ad unexplored for want of railway
then, all the auriferous lands, now the pro- communication could be opened up. The
perty of the Dominion, will fall into the Governm1ent have no Idea of the enormous
hands of the railway companles. sums of money they are giving away for

The First Minister understands better- the construction of this railway. They alre
than any one else the danger of such a entirely in the dark as to the value of the
monopoly. My hon. friend, who has long property they are giving to a companly of
been a resident of the Eastern Townships. monopolists who, like the North British
knows all the difficulties that were thrown American Land Company in the Eastern
in the way- of colonization in that importànt Townships, will part with their lands only
portion of the province of Quebec, by the at extortionate priceil beyond the reach of
British North American Land:Conpany. The poor miners. At the time when they were
Premier knows how dangerous and pre- members of Her Majesty's Loyal Opposi-
judicial to the Eastern Townshlps that tion In this House, the hon. First Minister,
monopoly proved, and yet, the Government in particular, and his colleagues were loud
are creating ln that remote Yukon region In their denunclations of the Conservative
a monopoly a hùndred times more iniquitous Government; they were always heard
than that created in the Eastern Townships thundering and -lamouring for reforms. I
by the British Government in favour of the shall not take up the time of the House ln
eompany I have just menilioned. Al the expatilating upon all the reforms they used
auriferous lands. now the property of Can- to clamour for. I shall confine myself to
ada. will fall into the hands of monopolists, one of the reforms which the hon. Premier
who were so strongly denounced by the and is colleagues pledged themselves to
PremIer and his colleagues, wben they sat accomplish, should they come into power ;
on this side of thefouse. Now. these very I refer to the reformation of the Upper
monopolists are becoming, . as it were, an House.
essential factor l the development and, The hon. gentleman and bis friends had
prosperity of the country. When they at Iset their hearts upon the reform of that

Mr. DUPONT.
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body. It was one of the topies they liked right of more fully criticising it, when all
to dwell upon before the electorate, at elec- the papers relating to it are laid on the
tion times, to rouse popular prejudices. Al Table. The First Minister, I hope, and bis
their candidates were loud in their denun- colleagues shall see to it that all the papers
clations of the Government for not reform- relating to the Klondike gold fields are
Ing the Upper House which, they said. was translated into French for the benefit of the
composed of malignant o1d men. Will the inhabitants of the province of Quebec, as a
hon. gentlemen pretend that they have re- large number of them intend. this year.
formed the Senate so as to make it more seeking that region. The First Minister
useful, more efficacious. more representa- and his colleagues. I trust, will see to it
tive than it was before their coming lito that ail the public papers. published lu Eng-
office? Certainly not. On the contrary, lisl.. eoncerning that region. are translated
the Government, instead of making the into French and fairly distributed to lie in-
Senate a more representative body than it habitants of our province who intend seek-
was under the Conservative Administration. ing the Klondike gold fields.
have made it less representative. So far Mr. McNEILL moved the adjournment of
as the province of Quebec is concerned, the MdetE
Senate is no longer a body ln which the the debate.
equilibrIum is preserved, a body ln which Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
the varlous elements of our population are The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wifridfairly represented. To tell the truth. the Laurier) moved the adjournment of thecities of Montreal and Quebec are the only4;louse.
centres which are represented in the Upler
House. The hon. gentlemen opposite who,
during the last electoral campaign fawned T CA NA DIAN YUKON RALLWAY-
on the fariming community, ought. so far as KASLO-SLOCAN RAILWAY PLANS.
the province of Quebec is concerned. to have
made the Upper House a body truly repre- Mr. HAGGART. Before the motion is
sentative of the popular interests : they earried I desire to ask the Prime Minister,
ought to have selected a larger number of if he will be in a position to lay on the
Senators out of the farming community, as Table of the House, as promised, the infor-
representing the landed interests of the i11ationi Contailed in the report of the engi-
country. Why, Sir, the >Senate, so far as :neer on the Yukon Railway. T would like
the province of Quebec is concerned, is no also all the Information in the department
lnger represented but by the cities of in reference to the Kaslo and Slocan Rail-
Montreal and Quebec, as both these cities way. As the Minister of Marine has made
have a majority of representatives in the an important statement to-day, I would
Upper House. Montreal gentlemen have also wish him, if he would, too, lay on the
been selected as members of the Senate, and Table of the House before we consider the
the press of that latter city and of the city Yukon deal, all corresporndence with the
of Quebec have extolled to the skies a policy Rothschild's agents ln reference to this par-
of scorn and contempt towards the agricul- tieutla work. or correspondence with any
tural comnunity, a policy, I say, of ostra- other parties who called upon the Govern-
cism of that class from the Senate. It is ment.
merely going against the spirit and intent The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridof the federal compact thus to ostracise the Laurier). Al the documents are being pre-farming community from the Senate, :md pared, but I do not know about their beingto deprive the vast majority of our fellow" laid on the Table of the House to-morrow.citizens of the representatives they are cn- They will be brought down as soon as they
titled to, as they form the four-fifths of our are ready, and I hope they will ail be on
population. The Government. have deprived the Table when the Bil is discussed. As
the farming community, representing the to the Kaslo and Slocan Railway that Is afour-fifths of our population, of a majority new thing, and I will have to refer to the
in the Senate, a, majority which entltledM
them to a fair representation in our UpperMinister o Railways.
House. Su, the Government of the day. Mr. HAGGART. The Department ofwhere faillng to walk in the footsteps of Raiways has approved or the plan and
their predecessors, have perpetrated an location of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway,
egregous blunder. Instead of reforming, and there is no trouble In getting It froin
they- ave deformed the Senate. Speaking the Department of Rallways and .laying Itof thé province of Quebec, I may say that on the Table ut the House.
the First Miinister and his colleagues have
made the Senate a less representative body .The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
than it was under the Conservative rule, so CANALS (1r. Blair). The hon. gentleman
far as the opinions o! the people and the thinks he Is weil Informed withi regard to
public interests In general are concerned. the action o! the department on the Kasio

Before I resume my seat, I may add that, and Siocan Railway. Does he know it
so far as the railway policy ut the Govern- this ls a Domioion line of raiiway or if the
ment is concerned. I reserve to myself the department had to pass on it ?
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Mr. HAGGART. Surely when the hon. iThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
gentleman (Mr. Blair) makes It a standard CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
of this road, he must have in his department lace) was slightly inaccurate in stating how
ail information in reference to the Kaslo the matter arose, because if my memory
and Slocan. serves me at all, the ex-Minister himself

undertook to state what was ln the depart-
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND ment.

CANALS. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) will answer my question. Mr. HAGGART. No.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know. Per- M'r. WALLACE. That is immaterial.
haps it Is a provincial and not a Dominion Wili we get the information ?
road, and did not necessarily pass .through The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
his department, but I can tell the lion. 'ANALS. Any information which is in the
gentleman (Mr. Blair) that they are obliged department I will be happy to furnish.
to furnilsh ail the Information to his de- i
partment. I do not know whether they! Mr. WALLACE. That is not quite an
have done It or not, but it is their duty to answer. The Kaslo-Slocan bas been fixed
do It, and if they have recelved any asstst- as the standard of the Yukon Railway, and
ance whatever from the Dominion Govern- we must have information about the Kaslo-
ment. either in the shape of a subsidy or Socan so as to enable us to form an opinion
In any manner, the road had to be approved as to whether it is a good standard or not.
by the officers of his department. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. I shall be happy to furnish all
CANALS. I understand the hon. gentleman the information in the department. I can-

a rqi.t sta wjt j*iith the utmost coin. not furnish it if it is not there.

tidence tha-t the plans were in the office.
I take it Uc spoke from actual personal
knowledge that the plans had to pass
througli that department and were passed
upol by him.

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all. TUe hon.
gentleman must know that I never see the
plans as head of the department. They
are passed on by officers of the lepartment.
I do not know whetber the plans -are in the
office or not. I never looked at a plan in the
offlice. and I suppose the hon. gentleman hias
not done so either. If the hon. gentleman
says he has no plans in reference to the
Kaslo and Slocan. of course it would be im-
possible for him to lay them on the Table.

Mr. SPROULE. How does he know about
the standard of this railway then ?

Mr. WALLACE. The answer given by
the Minister of Railways and Canals was
not quite sqtisfactory to me. The contract
with the Yukon Railwav fixes the Kaslo-
Slocan as the standard. and I understood
the Minister Io say that there were plans
of the Kaslo and Slocan in his departrment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did you ; well. I did not say it.

Mr'. WALLACE. The question was asked
whether the information would be laid on
the Ta-ble, and what I would like the Min-
ister to say is if we are to have the Infor-
mation. The Minister lias placed the Kaslo
and Siocan as the standard, and of course
he did not go it blInd. He must have his
information which justifies him In fixIng
that as the standard, and now we want the
information brought before the Fouse before
next Tuesday. so that we will be In a posi-
tion to discuss the whole mattér intelligent-
ly. Is the Minister prepared to give the In-
formation ?

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. WALLACE. It might be got in time.

NORTH-WEST MOI.jNTED POLICE.

Mr. DAVIN. There is great anxiety in
Alberta amongst the ranchers there in con-
sequence of the police being taken away to
go to the Klondike. I am .told they are to
be taken away from McLeod and Calgary,
and some of the ranchers have written to
me stiggesting that there might be difficulty
in recruiting. I believe there is recruiting
going on in the North-west Territories and
Manitoba. They have suggested that even
if sufficient recruits are obtained they will
be raw and untrained and unfit for the
work. I can myself assure the Prime Min-
ister that when a recruit first enlists lu the
mounted police he is not fit for prairie work
as 1t requires some time to get them accus-
tomed t1o it. The ranchers have suggested
to me that the dIfficulty might be got over,
if, instead of filling up the ranks with raw
recruits the Governument were to recruit
from the permanent force in the East. It
would relleve the West very much if the
riglit hon. the Prime Minister would make
an announcement in regard to that.

The PRIME MINISTER. The pollcy of
the Government with regard to this matter
was explained last session, and I can only
repeat that It is the intention to keep these
exposed points, McLeod and Calgary well
protected by the police force.

lotion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed1 at 12.05 a.m. (Friday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. ernment to an important telegram published
in the Montreal "Gazette" of this day, In

FRiiAv, 1lti February, 1898. regard to two important subjects that have
been mentioned in the House, namely, the

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Yukon Railway Bill and the question of
o'clock. coasting regulations. A telegra m from

!Washington states that there bas been re-
PRAYERS. s ported by Senator Frye from the Commit-

tee on Commerce, a Bill to amend the navi-
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- gation laws affecting the coasting trade of

INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION. the United States. The telegram states:
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid The Bil authorizes the Secratary o! the Trea-

Laurier) presented a Message from His Ex- sury to prescribe regulations for the tranship-
celkcy the'Governor General. ment of goods imported into the United, States

from any foreign port by sea or river route, and
Mr. PEAKR red te Mesage as ol:also amends 'the pressent law found ln, Section

lows :- 2108 of the Revised Statutes so as to read as
ABERDEEN. follows

The Governor General :transmits to the House ."The master of any foreign vessel, laden or
The ovenorGenraltrasmis t th Hose.in ballast. arriving. whether by sea or other-

of Commons, an- approved Minute of Council, ap- 1 in at, westn water b sthe r-
poitin th HoourbleSirRicardCarwrihtWise, in the western waters of the United Statespointing the , nourble Sir Richard Cartwright, from any foreign territory adjacent to the north-Hono l Minister o Trade and Commerce ; th ern, north-eastern or north-western frontiers ofHonourable Sir Louis Hienry Davies, KCMGtelntdSaesa eota h fieo

Minister o arine and Fisheries; the Honou the United States, shall report at the officeof
able Wilam Stevens Fieldling, Minister o any collector or deputy collector of the customs
Fae, ilanteonourabldJosepislTarte, which shall be nearest to the point where suchFinance, and the Honourable Joseph Israelt vessel may enter such waters.; and such vesselMinister of Publie Works, to act with the shal not transfer her cargo or passengers to an-Speaker o! the House o! Commons, as Commis- other vessel or proceed !urther inland, eîther to
sioners for the purposes and under the provisions
of the 13th chapter o! the Revised Statutes o unload or take in cargo, without a special per-
Canada, thtule:"oAnfAte rese ttes osemit from such collector, issued under and in ac-
o'nd, Commns, "ecrdance with such general or special regula-
GovernmentHouse tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may, in

Ottawa, 11th February, 1898. his discretion, from time to time prescribe. This
section shall also apply to trade with or

FIRST READING. through Alaska. For any violation of this sec-
tion such vessel may be seized and forfeited.

Bill (No. 17) to amend the Act respecting The Bill provides for the forfeiture of any mer-
the Civil Service of Canada.-(Mr. eMul. chandise shipped from one American port to an-
len.), ether, 'either directly or via a foreign port,' in

any other than an American vessel."
DRAINS CROSSING RAILWAYS. I may just add one word to that, without

Mr. CAMPBELL moved for leave to in- proposing to discuss the subject at all. That
troduce Bill (No. 18) to amend the Rail- is already a construction of the law in the
way Act. He said : This is an Act to pro- ,United States which does not obtain under
vide for the crossing of railways by drains, our law at present, as I am advised. For
and also to protect farmers along the line instance, a cargo of American freight com-
of railway from fires that take place and ing from an American port cannot be tran-
frequently do a great deal of damage to shipped at a Canadian port and carried on
their property situated along such lines. As to a United States port. All I pressed for
the House knows, itl is almost impossible to the other night, as hon. gentlemen on the
get drainage across or under a line of rail- Treasury benches will understand, was,
way, and in the western part of Ontario we tliat while it is within the right of the
have suffered greatly from that cause, and United States so to legislate, we must meet
this Act provides a remedy. I may say that them half-way whenever they do it, by
a somewhat similar Act bas also been In-, similar legislation.
troduced by the hon. member for West El-1Aike provision is also made ln regard W the
gin (Mr. Casey), and I propose, after the transportation o! pasgengers by a !oreign vessel
second reading of this Bill, to have it re- from one American port W another, exeept that
ferred to the same committee that will have the penalty in this cae is placed at $100 eacb.
consideration of the Bill of the. bon. member The penalty under the existlng law Is $2. The
for West Elgin; and I think we will be Billis made to take effect a!terIts passage.
able to consolidate the two Bills so as toMay I also ask the Government's attention
make one perfect Bill out of them. b what lb seems b me wouhd be ofgreat

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firt assistance n the debate on the railway
time. Bal, and I ask the Particular attention of

the, Minister o! the Interior,, who ils fami-
UNITED STATES CUSTOMS DUTIES IN iar wîh the subjeet and understands bow

ALASXA. far ln connection -with the preent negotia-
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be- tions regarding the boundary It Io possible

fore the Orders of the Day are called, I 10 comply wth my suggestion. MY sug-

woud hke 0 ahltheattnton ! 'e o A gesin pisiaton alsopad o! tregr toath
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already presented to the House there should be taken as undisputed when there has
be placed indications, for instance, red been no protest made against the occupation
marks would do, showing the positions in of that territory by the United States.
the disputed territory that the United States
at present occupy by eustoms or other otli- elaim, suppose. was made and adhered to A
cers. I think that would be quite sufi-i
cient. Of course. I do not know how far The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
the Government would be warranted in There is nothing in the records to show that
marking what is disputed territory, never- any protest has been made-'-an unfortunate
theless I think it would not confound any thing for us, but it it a fact. i do not
proper conception to mark the points they know that that particularly affects the
have already occupied in the territory with discussion, because there has been no real
customs officers. discussion about that particular point. We

The MNiISTER 0F MARINE AND have taken the position that there can be
FISHELIES (Sir Louis Davies). It might "o doubt' raised as to the Canadian terri-
be as liard to find the disputed boundary tory beginning at the summit; we have

ereal boundary. taken the position that the claim of Can-
as the ada to occupy the territory inside* of the

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. I summit from the boundary at White Pass
do not press for any impropriety being com- and Chilkat Pass is not deniable, and we
mitted. but I think this can be done, that cannot admit it is debatable, and we have
on the map could be marked the points the instructed our officers to establish posts as
United States occupy by officers of any iear the boundary as physical conditions
character, customs, or otherwise. will permit.

The' MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. Mr. FOSTER. How far firom the water
Sifton). First, with respect to the question linee?
asked as to the boundary line. The diffi- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
eulty arises at three points particularly. About fifteen miles from tide water. An
First, in the territory around the Stikine accurate survey has not been made in the
River. There is, however, a provisional White Pass, but the distance is about the
boundary, which was run àome years ago same. fifteen miles. Therefore. so far as
and provisionally adopted by both Govern-! possible under the present conditions. the
ments ? idea of the lion. gentleman has been car-

Mr. FOSTER. How far inland is that ? ried out. and our officers have been instruct-
ed to locate themselves as nearly as pos-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. sible to the summit on the north-eastern
I scaled it on the map, and from the mouth side and to take the summit of the White
of the river it is about twenty-two miles- Pass and Chilkat Pass as th e boundary
not twenty-two miles in a straight line, line, without making any admission as to
but that distance -following the windings the riglit of the United States to the ter-
of the river. There is therefore no present Jritory on the seaward side.
difficuly there. Our officers have been DREDGING LEASES ON THEsent there for the purpose of establishing YUKON, &c.a post just within the provisional line of
the Stikine River, and they have been fur- Mr. DAVIN. I wish to call the attention
nished with maps showing the provisional Of the Government W an advertisement
boundary line.C which appeared in the Chicago " Record,"

h Iwhich reads thus :
r) I I ÂtI IÀ JLIA . .>1IU i. v Ven was i

that provisional boundary line established'?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Speaking from recollection, it was some
time in 1876 or 1877. Diffleulties also arose
in the White Pass, behind the village of
Skagway, and at Chilkat Pass behind Dyea.
I believe our contention is that Skagway
and Dyea are really in Canadian territory,
but as the United States have had undis-
puted possession of them for some time
past, we are precluded from attempting to
take possession of that territory.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
May lbe excused for saying that I do
not thik the hon. Minister meant to say

undisputed possession."
The MINISTER OF THE INT]DRIOR.

There has been no protests made. It musti
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

THE KLONDIKE, YUKON AND COPPER
RIVER COMPANY.

This company is organized on the co-operative
plan, and will send thirty to forty skilled men
into Alaska and the North-wesý Territory to en-
gage in transportation, mining, dredging, pro-
specting and merchandising. They own their
own ocean steamers, river boats and dredges.
They have secured a lease of fifty miles from
the Canadian Governient for dredging the Klon-
dike, Yukon, Indian, Stewart and McQueston
rivers, where the gravel beds and sand bars are
exceedingly rich In gold. They hold the Govern-
ment contract for carrying the mail from Seattle
to Sitka, Juneau, Skagway and Dyea.
We have a number of very important names
given as those going on the expedition :

Rev. Frank B Vroomran ; Hon. D. I. Murphy,
former U. S. Commissioner of Pensions ; United
States Senators Wilson and Blackburn;i Hon. G.
D. Meiklejohn, Assistant Secretary of War.
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And some others. The point to which I
wish to call the attention of the Govern-
ment and the House-I do not want to dis-
cuss it-is that the statement is made that
this company bas secured a lease from the
Canadian Government of fifty miles for
dredging the Klondike, . Yukon, Indian.
Stewart and McQueston rivers. If the Gov-
erniment have done so in the face of the
present laws and the Mining Act, it seems
to me to be a very serlous matter.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
As to the statements made in the article
fron which the hon. gentleman quoted, of
course the Government have no information!
beyond that possessed by the hon. gentle-
man except it relates to action taken by'
the Government. Regulations were framed
somie time ago for the issuing of leases for
dredging. Under those regulations anyi
one is entitled to apply for a lease-no leases
were given to any partiemflar person. The
tilst applicant was treated as having a
prior right as in an ordinary mining claim.
A very large number of applications have
been filed, I am informed by the officers
of the department. My present impression
is. speaking from memory, that no leases
have been issued yet. My Instructions
were not to issue any leases until the 15th
of the month; but I can get the hon. gen-
tleman the information if he desires and
definitely state what the fact is. If any
lease bas been issued., it is one granted
in the ordinary way and under the ordinary
regulations.

Mr. POSTER. * Are those regulations in-
eluded in the report laid on the Table as
placer mining regulations ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I think they are included in the printed re-
gulations which were Issued. There were
several editions printed, and they were
printed separately and printed together.

Mr. DAVIN. WIll te hon. gentleman lay,
on the Table copies of whatever leases have
been issued ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We can lay a list on the Table, If the
hon. gentleman desires. 1 do not thInk
any leases have yet been Issued.

Mr. DAVIN. 'If any have been lssued,1
will the hon. gentleman lay a list on the
Table of the House ?

The MINISTER OF -THE INTERIOR.
I will give a statement that will afford
the bon. gentleman full Information as to
what bas been done.

MR. JENN'INGS'S REPORT.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
Before the Orders of the Day are proceeded
with, I desire to lay on the Table copies of
fr. Jennings's report on the various routes

to the Yukon. I have given instructions
that the various maps referred to be blue
printed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If orders bave
not been given for the printing of these
papers. I would suggest that a motion be
passed authorizing the Printing Committee

1to have them printed without delay.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They bave not been printed, and there is
no objection to the suggestion made by my
hon. friend. I have given instructions to
have fthe maps and plans blue printed and
a number of copies furnished for the use
of members. The reason wfy I have not
been able to lay them on the Table to-day
is that the weather bas been so dark that
'the officers have not been able to make the
prints up to this time. I hope tu have
them to-morrow.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Those papers
sbould be sent to the printer. If it is
necessary that a motion to that effect should
be made, I hope the House by common
conser.t will allow my hon. friend (Mr
Sifton) to make it. If he does not do so.
I shall move. Mr. Speaker:

That the Rule be suspended. and that the
papers laid on the Table by the Minister of the
Interior be printed.

Mr. DAVIN. I beg to second tbat.
Motion agreed to.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY*S SPEECH.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Bertram for
an Address to His Excellency the Governor
General in reply to bis Speech at the open-
ing of the session.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I can with-
out the sllghtest affectation say, that I have
never before risex in this House with so
much reluetance as I rise on this occasion.
to speak upon any subject which has en-
gaged our attçntion. Not at all, Mr. Speak-
er, because I 'have any reluctance to criti-
eise the actions of hon. gentlemen opposite,
and to criticise them freely when I think
t.hey are wrong, but because I feel a very
great reluctance to say anything which may
be hurtful to the feelings of a gentleman
who is himself so conspicuous for his knigbt-
ly courtesy to every member of this House,
a gentleman, who I venture to say, bas doune
more than any other living parliamentarian
to elevate the tone of the debates lu thls
House, and who would himself be, I amn sure,
reluctant needlessly to waund the suscepti-
bilities of any one of God's creatures. I
repeat, Sir. I rise with reluctance to say
anything which may be hurtful to the feel-
ings of an hon. gentleman having the char-
acteristies which I have described, and
which I belÔee belong to the right hon. the
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Premier of Canada. But, Sir, if I were described it. needilessly wasting the time
not to speak oa this occasion, I believe that of Parlianent in reference to an idle news-
I should not be discharging my duty, how- paper report. But, Sir, it has turned out
ever painful it may be for me to describe to be a fact, an unhappy fact, that that
the course which has been pursued by my cable report was true. The right lon. gen-
right hon. friend, in the manner In whihl tleman hinself admits that it was true, and
I shall be obliged to describe it. I feel I he attempts to justify his course. Now,
should not be doing my duty to my con- v bat is his justification ? lu the first
stituents, and I should not be doIng my place. the right hon. gentleman says that
duty to that great cause which is dearèr to he did not press for preferential trade, be-
me than any other public cause in ail the cause lie was afraid of askIng too much;
wor.l, were I to remain silent. because lie was afraid that if he did press

Now, Mr. Speaker, when I rise inu this for preferenitial trade lie would not get any-
louse to discuss public questions I gen- thing at ail. I want to ask the right hon.

erally find myself in a somewnat unenvi- gentlenan here : What justification has he
aalle position. for I know that there are for mîaking that statement in this House ?
some lion. gentlemen behind me who think I want to ask the right hou. gentleman:
that I an not a good enough party man_; Why lie thouglit that lie could not get pre-
and I know that every hon. gentleman on ferential trade if lie asked it? I want
the other side of the House thinks I am far to ask the right hon. gentleman: Why it
tco good a party man, and so it is that I am w'as that lie supposed that the right hon..
generally between two fires. However, I Mr. Chamberlain would not be prepared to
fancy that, on this occasion, I shall not in negotiate on the basis of the very proposai
anything I have got to say, offend the sus- ;tat he hiinself had made? Why did he
ceptibilities of any hon. member on this side (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) think that. when lie
of the House at ail events, because I think found that not only was that proposal be-
their views and mine jump pretty well to- fere him. but that the Duke of Devonshire
gether on this question. What I propose to: met him in Liverpool on bis arrivai and wel-
discuss In the few remarks that I shall offer comed him with a speech which the whole
to the House, is the conduct of the riglit press of Englard declared to be a fore-
hon. gentleman opposite in connection with shadowing of the adoption by the Imperial
the question of preferential trade. I listen- Government of that preferential proposal. I
ed in this Chamiber to my right hon. friend's want to ask him (Sir Wilfrid Laurier): Why
defence, or attempted defence of bis con- he thought he could fnot obtain preferential
duct ; I listened to it with the greatest pos- trade, or not so much as lie wanted to get,
sible attention. with arxious attention, and when he found that at that very meeting the
having listened to what lie had to say, 1: Prime Minister of New Zealand supported
came to the conclusion that if an angel the proposal. Let the riglht hon. gentleman
from Heaven had come down to this House recolleet that the Premier of New Zealand
lie could not have persuaded any unpreju- was a convert, or rather that bis colony was
diced mind that the right lon. gentleman a converted colony to the principle. Let hlm
had kept faith with the people of Canada. recollect that New Zealand was one of the
That is a hard thing to say. It is a hard three colonies that opposed the proposai af
thing to say of any hon. member of this the colonial conference here; and here was
House, but It is a harder thing to say of the Premier of that colony backing up the
the right hon. gentleman, my feelings with proposal-backing up the suggestion of Mr.
reference to whom I have already described, Chamberlain which the Duke of Devonshire
and it is a very, very hard thing to say of had practically supported in the afternoon.
a gentleman who is the Prime Minister of And yet the right lon. gentleman says he
Canada, and who was representing Canada thought that If he pressed for preferential
on a most conspicuous occasion when this trade, he would be asking too much; and
unfortunate occurrence took place. he asks this House to accept that as an ex-

But, Sir. what was the right lon. gentle- cuse for bis course. He says that if lie had
man's defence ? It will be In the recollee- asked for so much, he thinks lie could not
tion of hon. members that so soon as the have obtained the denunciation of the trea-
cablegram was published in tme press of ties. Why, the right lion. gentleman must
this country setting out the startling In- surely think us very stupid. The right hon.
telligence that the right hon. gentleman gentleman surely understands that the de-
had spoken against preferential trade In nunclation of the treaties was a condition
the mother country, I called the attention of precedent to Mr. Chamberlain's proposal
this House to that cablegram, and it will belng carrled into effect. The right lon.
also be in the recollection of hon, gentlemen, gentleman does not seem to realize, or at
that the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart- least he thinks this House does not realize,
wright) who sits beside the Prime Minister that the denunciation. of the treaties was
to-day, and who was then leading the one of the very principles embodied in Mr.
House, said that they al had perfect con- Chamberlain's proposai. There could not
fidence In the discretion of the Prime Min- be any preferential trade without the de-
ister, and he (Sir Richard Cartwright) took nunclation of the treaties. And yet the
me somewhat rou4dy to task for, as he rlght hon. gentleman says that because hMe

Mr. McNEILL.
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wished to have the denunciation of the the best men of ail parties in England;
treaties, he refused to discuss a proposaland this statesman, this leader of the
which implied the denunciation of the trea- Libéral Unionists. this man who had been
ties. The right hon. gentleman seems to me the leader of thegreat Liberal party in Eng-
to have somewhat misapprehended the land itself, told the right hon. gentleman
gravamen of the charge against him. The that in bis judgment and in the Judgment of
gravamen of the charge against the right, many others free trade had fotcore lp to
hon. gentleman is flot mereiy that ho did the expectations of its supporters. And
-not press for preferential trade in England ; what did the riglt hon. gentleman do?
but the gravamen of the charge against him After this speech had been made by this
is that having told the people of Canada statesman, who was an oid free trader, a
that he would do what he could to secure colleague of Mr. Briglt himself, what did
preferential trade, he not only did not press the riglt hon. gentleman do? In the even-
for it, but he opposed it. He fought against 1 ing of the very day on which the Duke of
it, he argued aganst it, he used his Influence 1 Devonshiro ad made that speech, the right
against it. He threw the whole weight offbon. gentleman flung Mr. Chamberiain's pro-
the seve confederated colonies of North posal into mis face. le told the Dule of
America and the Nortli-west Terrtoraes Devonshire that emwanted no preferentia
against t, and lie bore I dowLn and forbthe trade for Canada, after havn opedged to
time being smothered it. This is, the grava- the people of ths country, riglt and left
nmen off the charge against the'riglt hon.!overandover, againh is solemn promise
gentleman,andit Is useless for hlm to cornethat ih would do al lie could for it. oe
boere and tell, usthato was afraid to press'told the Duke of Devonshare that we
for preferentialltado lest lie shouldflot zger wanted none off it. Ho told him that it sav-
as muc aslie required, when lie was not oured of protection, and tat protection was
atternpting to 'press 'for W,. but to destroy a curse to Canada ; and lie even assigned as
it. Has the rightthon. gentleman made any a reason for bis ndt wishing to bave pro-
défonce wiatever te that charge in this 1 ferentia trde, that li did net wish tohi-
House ? Is lie capable of maksng any de- terferewitl that very free trade whieh the
fonce to 'that charge ? If lieisIwolll sit Duke of Devonshire said was elot at this
down and ailow hlm to do so, and Ishal bepresent tine and in these altered conditions
glad to hear hlm giveiany reasonabne ex- producing suft e satisfactory resuts as its
planation. supporters would désire. What is the right

lion. gentlemans defence ? Is there any de-
the seionfeder cO s o o fence? Does any lo D. member of this
Mr.icNEILL. There is an ho. gentle- House venture to say that te ndeferncofa-

man stittng bend the riglt hon. Prime fered by the rigt lion. gentleman the otheor
Mnister who thnks, I presume. that every-night touches the gravamen o f the charge

'neisimouided,'l'n the same mould ln whlch against'hlm at al?
e hunie f Is cast. I beg te inform the hon. Wel. ioe agsanother lin off defnce. His

gentleman that iIs ulets .I sayo dstintly o ther ne of dofanceashe told the eop e
that if the rigt hoa the Prime M nister n Toronto, and as o toid us hore thether
fa get up in bis place in this House and nignt.d , that Mr. Cltidiberlats proposai
dfend the Prime Mnister off Canada In the smaeks too muciof free trade, tat wo
eyesoff the,,eivlllzed world from tho charge! could not- in Canada adopt Wt, beeause it im-
thatslevelled against h ito-day, I for one plies free trade within the Empire. It was,
shlahI bo glad to hear hlm do, it. Now, lie said, too inucli free trade. But rny riglit
wiat dd the rght lon. gentleman do with- on. friend surely remembers thatvleois pre-
le a fe hours of bhis arrivai lLverpool? cluded from, makig any suc statement.
He was met, as I haealready pointed out,fbecause in England liesatd that lie opposed
by the Duk off Devoshire., lu the after- it k afevount off its beiag too mut prote-
noon thed uke of Devoshre mde a speech tioent. tw, thon, can leexplain lis opposi-
la whloh ho m deciared tlat free trade had todinEngland on the ground that it was

n at on. Up tp the expectations ofpts sup- too muc on the linos of free trad? But the
porters n thMse latter das-a speech whOchhhon. gentleman told us n Toronto and tes
as 1, have sald, wasf.nterpreted by the press us Dore, that Mr. Chamberlains proposai
ofMthe Unted TKgdom as foreshadowng was free trade within the Empire, witout
adoption o bf prefrentia trade by the Salis- any customs duties. I have the hon. gente-
bury Governmnt It was a seech made ia's words. Heosaid that there was to be
by a statesman who perhaps more thanI locustoims tarif existng wltbl any part
any other n Egland, jealously weighs off the Empireo d-that that was r. Chamber-
every word he utters on any great qes- laiin's proposal-and that it was beeause of
ton ; a speech made by a statesman thatihe opposed it. Now, as my hon.' friend
who perhaps more than any other off the beside me, the hon. member for York, N.B.,
first b gla England i slow t. dpart (Mr. oster), ponted out, therght hon. gen-
from old tprinciples and adopt new ones; teman explained l LondonOnt , to te

speech made by a statesman, who by people of Canada what Mr. Chamberlai s
is patrotm andis sober common sense proposai was. He careffully explaned t

and prudence bas edearedhmself torae 'and when he went to England hthorougi -
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ly understood what it was. With the con- a conciliatory spirit, even though to do eo would
sent of the House. I shall quote a little more invoive a derogation from the high principle of
fully than iy hon. friend <1id what the free trade and from the practice of the United
right hon. First Minister told the people of Kingdom up to the presenttme. Mark the con-
Canada Mr. Chamberlain's proposal.really cession they are wlling to submit to, to tax

Canaa M. Cambrlan'sproosa theixr own goods if we do it simply for revenue,
wa.But before doing so, let me draw e~vas Bu befoiedoin so letme rawand we shall have the boon of preferential trade.

the attention of the Ilouse to a ques- These are the conditions under which we can
tion which the riglht hoii. gentlemian i11111- have preferential trade. What d doyou wautld
self asked ýme, a 'it is PIutl.v because(of, this lart of Canada to-day ? What is it you
that question flbat 1 have risen t addre-ssWfet for your produts, manufactured or nat-
this House. The question m-bich id e did coral ? There is only one thong you want, tar-
the honour l o ask me v thîS : Are hets. onarkets, markets, and nothing else. (Ap-

plause.) You have here the possibiity of having
prepari of lledto dtPrOfeNreat tial rderon the largest market in the world, the niarket of
tin wic the right hfo. genthaeanm aveEntgiand.u may have i.t on certain condi-
Now. MNr. Speaker, I wil give my alnswer 'i'ons. You may have it by renouncing the prin-
to my riglit hon. friend. al bînsWeraIuli. cifle which is ta be found in your tarif. What
I thinkhatii be Suffihently explicit. and de- are you going to do, I want know? Sir
finite anu unakbigous: and theqi; swer o Carles Tupper tels you that you eauhave the
make to hill is t bis: les, 1 i prepared two things to gether. I repeat that you cannot
to adopt preferential trade, on te basis of have thetwo things together; you ean have one
bai of the roposal of Mr. Cabexplained f the two, but you cannot have both. The
Mytr. g Ca bonrignlemprpoa iasel i(on anadian people have now to make their choice.

Whatwil be their choiee? Their cholce will be
ýdon, Ont., to the people of Canada. Now, I for a revenue tarif and for preferential trade.

'viaiirehereois oslyoone thingtyor.wanaberr

p sNow, the right hon. gentleman bas given us
ains proposai was. as explained byhe lre tari e o ha e

Now.Mr. peakr, Iwillgivemy aswe tios.reYoue ma ait bye noncing then

right hon. gentleman himself. What lieh ldien wi rt eu tarif. hat
Ithppin, wll beosufon nt.,lyvs exli ad hat, under suc a tarif as e now lias,

Mr.f ahamberlain spuok upon that subjet a Ce may have preferentiat brade. An asov t
fe weeks ago. I might quote the whoeof is am prepared tosut port a proposai yu adopt
speech, but I have not ime at sud a meeting preferential tradeonotte basis of a revenue
at this. Let nie quote some portions ff it. He tarif as undtersood by te right bon. gen-
says eit seems to nmethat if the principle o atwemallb.
revenue tarif were to be adopted by re colonies- Now, teigt Mr. geran has vas
there would be a reason for calling a coundeil oby th
the Empire, and I c ,nnot but thisk thatasomet-uprotection ust disappear as proe-
thing like a satisfactory and workable arrange- lion. But ppoee ad n su e
nientiay be arrived a.tt a c and e adp said: We must have freevbrade

pure and simple. Then, I would have been
That is what the right hon. gentleman told!
the people in London Mr. Chamberlain's
proposal was. He went on to say:

"But it is a preliminary condition that the
colonies should adopt a revenue tariff. (Hear,
hear.) We are to have In London in June a!
meeting of the boards of trade of the colonies
to discuss that question. The ' Times,' discuss-
ing this very question, spoke as follows :-
' Tarift for revenue is to be accepted as a funda-i
mental principle fo, that agreement. It is onlyl
tariff for protection, as between different parts'
of the Empire which must be abolished. If you
want to have preferential trade, a tariff for rev-
enue must be adopted, but you cannot have pre-
ferential trade so long as you have protection.' "

There Is reason in that. We can well conceive
that the English people should tell us : "If you
desire that we should give a preference to your
products lu -ur markets, it is only fair, that we'
should expect from you that you will treat our
own manufactured products in a different spirit
from that which you are treating them now. You
are treating our products In a hostile manner.
We do not ask you to go the length that we go ;,
we do not ask you to remove a customa tarift
altogether. We only ask you to remove t2he pro-
tective system. It can be conceived that you
want a customs tariff, but bring it down to the
point that it will simply be a revenue tarift, a
tariff for your own beneflt, but not a tariff hos-
tile to us, and then we will be ready to diseuse
the principle of preferential trade." Upon
another occasion, the "Times " said again, that'
the Imperial Government would consider the
considerable concessiona involved on her side In

Mr. McNEILL.

prepared to say that I would enter Into
negotiations with Mr. Chamberlain ln
order to endeavour to secure preferential
trade on more favourable terms. Could
there be any reason why I should not
inegotiate ? What does Mr. Chamberlain
tell us ln his speech ? I had thought
to read a portion of it, but I have beei
talking too long already. How does he
tell us he came to make the suggestion he
did make ? He gave us the reason for it
ln this speech-lt was the action of this
House and the action of the colonial con-
ference that induced him to make that
suggestion. It is a perfectly Insignificant
question, in comparison with the main
question, whether hon. gentlemen oppo-
site or those onithis side are entitled to
the credit for having lnduced the Imperlal
authorities to take the view of ibis subject
that they .now hold. But, at the sa me
time, It Is scarcely consistent with human
rature that we should sit quietly and allow
lion. gentlemen opposite whom we have
Leen fightiug for years, gentlemen who, the
other day, were supporting a policy tlie
very reverse of tis, a policy of which the
essence was, as explained by its principal ad-
vôcate in this House, discrimination against
every country except the United States. I
say it is hardly consistent wth human na-
ture that we should be expeeted to sit here
quietly andI allow them to run away with
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the harrows in that way-if I. a humble'l the part both of colonial; and Imperlal statesmen
farmer. may use an agricultural simile. f I to transform these high sentiments into practi-
hon. gentlemen will forgive me, ipernaps it is cal resuts? 1 have tbought It right, on the firat

P" felta hudra e etne time I have had the, opportunity o! speahking toas -well that 1 shouild read a few sentences'
f rm M. Cambrlan'sspecu hatth you, at least to eal attention to the position of

from Mlr. Chamberlain's speecn that the
House and the country ayee what gaveion whic bas been beore us

liotse nd te eunty iny sc Wh.t 1VQnow for a great number of years, which bas at-
rise to this change in the opinions of the tracted lntensely the sentiments o! the people,
imperial authorities. It was at the Canada but which bas fot, up to the present time, re-
(ilub, on the 26th of March, tnat Mr. Cham- suited in anything like a practical schere.
berlain delivered tis epohmarking speech es e t i at

tm e aesan thopportunit oftse aingt

There wereyaprooinentoteen on botn sides oftanohesi
the Atiantic who at one time assumed that the 'I observe in the "Times " this morning a tele..

anifest destiny of Canada was to be absorbedt n which us r
in the great republi upon its southern frontier.n foreal tae geanwh ofersth athcrihst-e

traclýteinenelyh emntiomoetsofthe petrople,

Ah ! that was the Q.Pinion ; it is an ancient con- resolution to wbîch 1I have referred, bas moved
troversy--and I do ot tink it necessary torefer h s toe m

sultedrineanytiong ikte a practical scheme.

to it now, except to mark the contrast between

Thnat h go e nopodel wth elath at tr

the doubt and hesitation o! those days and the and
determnination now of every son o! Canada to ones that a moderate ad valorerau duty, inde-
mnaintain bhis local institutions, bis special iden-pendent o! any existing duty, sbould be imposed
tity, and at the same time to draw oser the Ibotbby the colonies and by the mother country,
bands which unite hlm with the great parent upon ail exports fron foreign countries. That,
state. Weil, sir, the recent isolation owrthe therefore, is a suggestion, for tI dli a tit ni
United Kingdoi, the dangers whyc seened to is nt a ora pritin but t col-
tdrc ate n u s, had ev oked from ail o ur colon iesado ne s th a t a m o r ate adp o ret o dut y i nd e -
att spianat fthe s ametime tdr bsrte oSuggestion whieh nas been made toh us by our
and spwhich unite m withdtheagretprnt uolfxotsfo oeg cutis ht

oaand caycton Canada, had oubrt of colonies for carrying out a system of commercial
loyalty and affection which had reverberated union. Sir, at any rate, a proposition of that
throughout the world, which had had a great kind is entitled to respectful consideration, an-1
effect, and which testifies to a sentiment which -f we object to it, we ought, I think, to propose
is deeper than words can express. And, sir,. it an alternative, or we ought-ths is the other
answers the question that we bave soietinies opportiyfor us-osy t once th e
asked ourselves. We had been told by cynics that oportunity for us-to say at once that ail o e

thes exlosins of 'oyaty nd afecionare, have said, ail we havedone, ail wc have tbougitt
these explosions o! ioyalty and affection a about imperial unity, had been thrown away,
superficial, that they are ornanients of after- and the idea had been abandoned as a bad one.
dinner oratory, but that they do not bear' the
test and trial of serious conflict-that if a war He quotes the resolution passed1 by the
should ever arise the mother country would' be conference. whieh I have overlooked m
left to her fate, and that the colonies would take reading. Now, then, there is the occasion,
care of themselves. Sir, that idea, at any rate, there is -the.reason for Mr. Chamberlain's
nust have been dispelled by what bas recently action. explained by himself, told to us
occurred. The shadow of war did darken the b
horizon. and to none of her subjects was the htself ; and it is pefetly suseess [or
shadow more ominous than it was to our fellow- lion. gentlemen opposite te)suggest tliat
citizens of Canada. And yet, If that had hap- what they have done has been the cause

pened, it would in the first Instance have had to of all that we have seen acncompl islted.
be borne by Canada, yet there was no hesitation Now1, I d not wish to be unfair ti> non.
on the part of the people and Parliament of: :entlemen opposite at ail. I think what
Canada to say that, in this matter, although it e have done as had a most material
did not affect their Interests, it affected the hon- effect ia
our of the British Empire, and they made a treaties. I admit that, 'have adnitted it,
common cause with us, and they were prepared,
shoulder to shoulder, to bear all with us that and I admit it still. But it was oniy in
may arise. Well, sir, their decision was empha- the sense so eloquently and graphically de-
sized in the debate to whioh the president re- scribed by my hon. friend behind me (Mr.
ferred. It took place recently in the Dominion Davin) the other day. It was simply that
Parliament, and the moral of it was summed UP- it snapped the slight thread which held us

Fe then refers to some words of mine in to the treaties-that -was all. The tlhread
words of compliment which the House. I was almost cntirely worn away before
am sure, will excuse nie from repeating. Ie the action of the Government snapped it.
continues : Now just ailow me to say this, Mr. Speaker,

I call your attentionà to the last words of the that during all the time that I have been,
orator. He speaks o our comnmon Empire, and in my humble way. endea'rouring to dis-
he struck the right cord when he so described It. s and to promote this matter, not since
For the Empire of Great Britain is the common 1891 -ihe. we moved an Address, have I
heritage of all her sons, and is not the appendage ever troubled my mid about the ienun-
of the United Kingdom. Now, Sir, in the course of
that debate many speeches were made, ail to the ciation hf the treaties. If auy ion. gen-
same effect, and the resolution was unanimously ticinan las ever thought it worth while to
passed with acclamation. But, again and again, j pay any attention to what I have said on
allusion was made to the opportunity, to the oc- I the floor of this House, and certainly many
easion which every community o! the Empire Ion, gentlemen to whom I have conversed
was bound to seize, and the hope was expresse-1 i private can bear testimony to the same
that something might be done to bring us near3r effectte ilfn htIhv ee
together. We share that hope. I ask you now, < troble about te dennat Io hav tee
gentlemen, is this demonstration, thtis almosl! treaties. Abod thy, defnatyar ?f the-

oeeto pass awayn owlout a serio>us efforupon cause, as I have stated, If I want to buy
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a horse from a man, knowing already the ing lin one place one thing and in another part
quality of the horse, and the horse is in his of E t Empire something the very opposite.
stable and the d0or is shut, I do not set without auy regard for principle whatso-
4aboIt îmaking a great fuss with him to open ever. I can fnot belleve that, and I do not
the door. I show him, first, that it is believe it. There must be some other reason
worth his while to let nie have the horse. than that. Those who have sat In this
tlhe2n I know the door will be opened, and iouse with the right hon. gentleman, as
imust be openied. And so wlien any one some of us have done during the time that
lias said to me in private conversation with the Manitoba school question was before this
regardI to this inatter, Oh. but what about ;country, know very well that there is pro-
the treaties ? I have always said : Never bably not another man In Canada who can
mind the 1 reaties. the treaties will go just more carefully' guard bis words, than the
as soon as the people of England are per- igbt hon. gentleman opposite, or whaoecu
suaded that it is worth their while to let tetter talk platitudes and speak solenu
then go. And I admit now that hon. gen- otlings ihen it Suit$ls paity xigefeies
tlemen opposite, by the course they have than the riglit hon. gentleman. Thererore,
pursued, persiaded the people of England I1saythat the right hou. gentleman never
ihat it is now worth their while to let speas'lie dioi speak on this question for
themgro.,Iqlte admit that, and Igive;nthie reason degshenribed by my eon. friendcie-
them credit for it, so far as credit can be hind me-never. The right hon. gentleman
given for an action which had an effeet iîw as not speaking platitudes in regard to
upon the English mind which was not alto this question. what he said was all practi-
gether justiiled. Therefore, se far as the el andi pointed. His woreds were unmis-
denunciati > of thec treaties is concerned, takable and unambiguous, clear, distinct
I do not think that hon. gentlemen opposite and definite ; aud lie declared himself to be
need plume theinselves so muen upon it. in favour of preferential trade. Therefore.
Now. Sir, I want te ask this very simple tlie explanation offered by my hon. friend
qjuestion of the right hon. gentleman. and behind me will not hold water. Then it
I would ask him to be good enougn to lend lias been suggested that the right hon.
me his attention for a moment while I do gentleman was seized by some members
so. le has asked me a question, and now of the Cobden Club, or some of the Man-
1 want to ask him a question, and I want ehester School people. or Cobdenites, in
to ask it in all courtesy. strongly as I feel Liverpool. That lias been suggested during
about thlis inatter. strongly as I feel that the course of the debate, and it lias been
the riglit lion. gentleman has done so muchi suiggested that they warped the right hon.
Io dasih down the ihopes that Iland all those gentlenan's mnid in reference to this sui)-
who have been labouring with me, have tject. Are we to belleve that the right
entertained in reference to this question. i lion. gentleman, within a few hours of his
want to treat the matter in ail courtesy: arrival lu Iàiverpool, at the instance of
and I want the right hon. gentleman, in sone ('ohtdenites, deliberately and without
view of the fact that he lias offered no de- consultation, reversed the policy of bis own
fence - whatsoever to this House or this Government ? Does any one believe that
country for the course that he has'adopted- the right lion. gentleman. in the first speech
I want to ask the right bon. gentleman that he ever delivered on the shores of the
wIy lie did it. I want to ask the right United Kingdom, liad not carefully con-
lion. gentleman why it was that he did not sidered what lie was going to say, and had
keep faith with the people of Canada. 1, not earefully prepared his speech ? Let any
for one. do not believe that the right hon. one who thiiks so. read the speech and see
gentleman was capable of getting up in if it does not bear marks of the most care-
London, and in Toronto, in Montreal, and fuil and finished oratory. Therefore, that
il other places, and deliberately seeking to explanation wil not hold water either. The
dceive the people of C.inada- I doù't belleve l'hon. gentleman left Canada (determined not
It. not for a moment. I want to know why to press for preferential trade. The hon.
it was that lue lias done what lie did do. p entleman did not do otherwise. how couldA su;gestion has been made by my hon.I he press for preferential trade? Had he
friend behind me (Mr. Davini). whose pre- done so lhe would have stultified himself.
sence in this House, I am quite sure, is What was his own policy, what was the
lialed with pleasure by born skaes of this l)oliey that lie had placed on the Statute-

nouse--I am sure tiere is not an hon. mem- book before lie left ? His policy was one of
ber. whose opinion we would value on elther Irading with all the world upon equal terms.
side of tlhe House. who does not recognze That was the policy lie bad placed on the
that theli on. gentleman adds lustre to those Statute-book lere. The ink was searcely
debates li this louse in which he takes dry, and the bon. gentleman left almost be-
part. I say that that hon. gentleman fore the conclusion of the discussion Of that
offered a suggestion. offered an explanation, policy ; and how could he go to England
that L, for one, catmnot accept. i cannot and advocate a policy the very opposite,
believe that the right hon. gentleman oppo- not one et trading on equal terms, but a
site. out of mere lightness of heart and policy eofpreference. We all recolleet very
klndliness of disposition, woua go about well the scene, when I endeavoured te elicit
from one part of the country te another, say- fromn the Finaince Minister, who 1s net now

Mr. McNEILL.
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in his place, whether the Government were liw the uatteir strikes me at present. I
really in fivour of preferential treatinent of -shall listen with great interest to what muay
English goods. The hon. gentleman frisked be said on the other side of the House with
about belind one escuse and another excuse, respect to this extraordinary contract. I
behind one shelter and another shelter, like hope I shall be prepared to give hon. gen-
a squirrel rii:tniug round a dead tree: tilien opposite the benefit of fair-play, so
he hid himself behind one excuse and an- far as my mind is capable of doing it : but
other, and at last he got to the very ut- 1 will say that so far this seems to me to
most extremity of the most rotten branch be one of the most extraordinary transac-
of the tree. and wlen I pressed him, lhe tions ever proposed to any, British Parlia-
said the Government preferred the sub- sent.
stance to the shadow. This was just after Mr. McMULLEN. I had no intention of
I Iiad proved that there was no substance oceupylng the time of the House by speak-
in the preference the right hon. Premier ing on the Address in reply to the Speech
was giving to England, and I forbore to ecast from the Throne, and I would fnot have
another cruel stone at the hon. gentleman. done so except for the very pointed-I might
There the matter rested. The bon. gentle- say, discourteous-attack upon the leader
man could not go to England to advocate of the Government regarding preferential
preferential trade-it was absolutely impos- trade, that great and important question to
sible. which the lion. member for North Bruce

The question arises : What was the cause, (Mr. McNell) devoted the principal part of
what was the pressure, what was the over- his address. I think it is just as well we
whelming, deadly pressure which placed the should clearly and distinctly understand the
right hon. gentleman in the position in which propositions that were brought under the
he stands to-day ? Where did It come attention of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and
from ? That 1s what I want to know, and if hon. gentlemen opposite can show that the
what this country will want to know before hon. gentleman in a single instance ever
this question is .4ettled. The hon. gentle- expressed himself as favourable to any of
man-I am sure, in good faith-made the the propositions originating on this side of
pledge to Canada. What was the pressure the Atlantie, then I think my hon. friend
and wher- did it come from, which led him will be willng to admit that a mistake was
to break lits faith with the people of Can- rade. What were the propositions ? First,
ada and set an example to the civilized there was the propositionl fron Mr. Cham-
world of as gross a breach of publie faith berlain himself. That proposition was that
as is recorded in history? What was the free trade. as now existing in England,
pressure, and where did it cone from. should exist throughout the British EmpIre.
which led the righit hon. gentleman to risk Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Never.the defeat of his Governient on this ques-
tion, as he knew he was risking defeat ? Mr. McMULLEN. I beg the hon. gentle-
Tiat is the question I should like to ask, man's pardon.
and it Is a question to which the peopile ir CHARLES TUPPER. I challenge the
wll want to receive an answer before they hon. gentleman to put his finger on any
have done wtih lthe matter. Now, I have evidence for that statement.
done with this subject. I have to thank the Mr. McMULLEN. I will allow the hon.
House for the great patience with which it gentleman an opportunity of putting any
has listened to me, and I will just say I do question to me and of contradicting any-
not intend at this time to discuss the Yukon thing I have said, wben I have finished.
question further than to say this, that, so 'Mr. Chamberlain outlined the proposition,
far as It at present appeals to my mid, i Ithat free trade between the British Empire
is in this way: I heard the Minister of and the mother country was, in his opinion,
Railways say, or at least I understood him the only basis upon which any concessions
to say, that he did not know what the cost could be made, that Is, that the goods of
of the building of the road would be. and England should come Into Canada on the
that he -had not the slightest Idea of the same ternis as the goods of Canada into
value of the land proposed to be given to England.
the company for building the road. That is Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Neyer.
an extraordinary position for the Govern- '
went to be placed in. When I was In Mr. McMULLEN. And that we should
England lately-I only came back at the have a fair interchange of commodities the
latter end of October-I found the people same as they have between the several
were Intensely interested, almost, one might States of the United States.
say, excited, with respect to those gold Mr. McNEILL. That is absolutely incor-
lands in the Yukon and Klondike, and Il reet.
seems to me that the quantity of selected 'Mr. MOMULLEN. Is there any one pre-
gold land which is granted tothese men for pared to accept that proposition ? I think
the building of this tramway is something our circumstances preclude our acceptance
which, if maaipulated, as it may be mnan-l of such a proposal. We bave to colleet re-
lated on the London market, may produce, venue by a tariif for revenue purposes, and,
nlot only mihllions of dollars, but millions while we are in our present financial posi-
upon millions of pounds sterling. That is ,tion, we cannot possibly accede to any pro-
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posal made on that line. What was the
next proposition ? It was one that origin-
ated in Canada. A conference of colonial
Premiers was called and held lu Ottawa.
At that conference a certain proposition
was made. The hon. member for North
Bruce read part of it, and lie led the House
to suppose that Mr. Chamberlan was pre-
pared to accept that proposition. I -will
read Mr. Chamberlain's utterances in Lon-
don before the Canadian Club on this ques-
tion. The lion. gentleman (Mr. McNeilh
read part of that speech, but lie did not read
it all, and the reason lie did not read it all
was because the balance did not suit him,
as it would not prove what lie wante<d.
These gentlemen opposite have got into the
way of garbling speeches for the purpose of
trying to make a point against the First
Minister. Mr. Chamberlain .ealt first with
the problen that I have alrendy presenteç
to the House. and then le goes on to say

I pass on, then, to the second proposal which
has been laid before a similar congress to this,
and which found expression at the great confer-
ence at Ottawa a year or two ago, that is, a pro-
posal which has been favoured by some of our
principal colonies, and which has been advocated
with great force and eloquence by leading colon-
ists. It is the very reverse, in spirit at any rate,
of the proposal I have just been considering, for
whereas the first pror-osal requires that the col-
onies should abandon their system in favour of
ours, this proposai requires that we should aban-
don our systen in favour of theirs, and It is in
effect that while the colonies shoild be left ab-
solutely - free to impose whatever protective du-
ties they please both on the foreign countries
and upon British commerce, they should be re-
quired to make a -small discrimination in favour
of British trade. in return for which we are ex-
pected to change our whole system, and Imposa
duties on food and raw material.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) read that
length in lis speech, but lie did not read thc
rest, and so I will read the balance for hlm:

Well, I express again my own opinion when I
say there is not the slightest chance that in any
reasonable time this country, or the Parliament
of this country, would adopt so one-sided an
agreement. The foreign trade of this country
Is so large, and the foreign trade of the colonies
Is comparatively so small, that a small prefer-
ence given to us upon that foreign trade by the
colonies would niake so trifling a difference,
would be so small a benefit ta the total volume
of our trade, that I do not believel the working
classes of this country would consent to make a
revolutionary change for what they would think
td be an infinitesimal gain.

The hon. gentleman for North Bruce (Mr.
McNelil) read the first part of the speech
but lie did not read the second, simply be-
cause It did not suit his purpose. Now, if
any hon. gentleman opposite will get up ln
this House and prove by quotations from
Mr. Chamberlain or any other member of
the Imperial House of Commons, that they
are prepared to accept a trade pollcy sucb
as was outlined by the Ottawa conference,
and If they can show that Great Britain la

Mr. McMULLEN.

prepared to negotiate on these terms, I am
quite sure that members on this side of
the House will be glad to know it. We have
read every word that lias been uttered on
this great question, and from day to day
there are stronger evidences that England
is only too well satisfied with her present
trade policy to think for -a moment' of
changing It, because we desire the change
for the purpose of getting a benefit in lier
markets. I notice a cablegram in the Mon-
treal "Gazette?" of this morning which I
think is worth reading. It says :

London, February 10.-In the House of Com-
nons to-day. Colonel Howard Vincent moved an
auendment praying the Govermnent to turn its
attention to the stimnulus given foreign conpeti-
tion with British trade by tariffs and bounties,
resulting in a great increase of imports and a
decrease of exports. He. expressed the opinion
that the only renedy was the imposition of
countervailing duties.

The Right Hon. Chas. T. Ritchie, President of
the Board of Trade, replying, announced that the
Government was engaged in endeavouring to con-
vene a conference of the powers with a view of
sc:uriing the abolition of sugar bounties. He

aid the Government was also making represen-
tations to Gerniany to secure more favourable
rates for British trade over German railways.
Mr. Ritchie declared his bellef that British trade
wias never healthier than now.adding that for-
eign barriers were less dangerous than the bar-
riers erected anong theinselves. as, for instance,
the recent engineers' strike.

He concluded by saying lie was convinced that
they could achieve nothing by abandoning Great
Britain's free trade policy. The amendment was
then rejected without a division.

Now, Sir, th hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Neill) tried to impress upon this House that
the feeling In Great Britain for a change of
policy was so strong, and was so volced by
prominent members of the British House of
Commons, that If had just about reached
the point of accomplishment when unfor-
tunately the Prime Minister of Canada hap-
pened to throw a wet blanket on the whole
thing. Well, that Is makIng a mountain out
of a mole hill. There is not a single word
or utterance that has been spoken by the
leading statesmen In England. that would
ever warrant fthe bellef that they were pre-
pared to make the concessions that our peo-
pIe would like to see them make. We would
be all glad to have preferential trade. We
would be rejoiced if England to-morrow
would admit into ler markets on a preferen-
tiai basis the food products of Canada. It
would be a decided advantage to us, but the
feeling In England is so strong, that any
man who would dare to introduce a mea-
sure tending in the direction of the re-impo-
sition of protective duties would not live po-
litically for twenty-four hours. The ex-
tract which I bave read from the speech de-
livered last night in England by the Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade proved that
most conclusively. The ex-Finance Minis-
ter (Mr. Foster) pointedly chali nged the
course taken by the right hon. the Firet
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Minister, and the leader of the Opposition lec-
tured us for four hours on the same subject,
but after all, when it comes down to the
point, these gentlemen opposite are never
able to produce an argument to show thatf

secure the united Influence of all parties in fa-
vouring the denunciation of the treaties. The
denunciation of these treaties was an important
step in advance.
Again, he says:

what the people of Canada are anxious for' ii ever we get a preferential tariff it will be on
in this respect, Is at ail possible of attain- this nost important ground ; we will never get It
mient.as a quid pro quo for the small advantage in our

Now. I am amazed to find that some hon. rarket.
gentleen who are in opposition ,- the That is with regard to the bread supply of
rigit lion. First Minister, expressed them- IEngland. He pointed out that England
slves, when in England at the Queen's was largely dependent upon the United
Jublee. in the most approving terms of States and Russia for her bread supply,
the course the right hon. First Minister and that in case of war she wou1  be
took on that occasion. I have before me largely at the ercy of those two sun-
a speechl imade by Colonel Denison of To- tries ; and then he went on to point out
ronto. ind no man in this flouse will Ven- that if we ever got anything in the way
ture to say that Colonel Denison is not of preferential trade, it would be as a mat-
ai iost respected and devoted Canadian ter of prudence on the part of England in
citizen. ad a Conservative at that. oirder to secure lier bread supply from

onsev ativefriendly colonies and nations instead of
Mr. LARKE. 11e is not a Con.having to take it from hostile nations. That
Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes. he is Now, was the ground for the prospect of getting

wiiat did Colonel Denison say ? You will preferential trade.
find this in the Toronto " Globe," of August I want to draw the attention of the 11'iise
3rd last. I will not weary the House by for a few moments now to the charge made
reading the whole speech. but 1will make by lion. gentlemen opposite that the Re-
one or two short extracts froni it form party have not kept their pledges. I

He acknowledges that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, cannot understand why these hon. gentle-
while In Great Britain, acquitted himself after men have made such a determined onslaught
the manner of a statesnan, and that he displayed upon the Government at this very early
particular sagacity in his discussion of the ques- iour of the session, unless it is that they
tion of inter-Imperial trade with the British want to try to build up some kind of argu-
people. ment for Mr. Whitney and his followers
He says again: to use in the Ontario elections. I fancy

As a Canadian. 1 arnwe.l satisfled with the that they want to enable him to show that
As a Canadian. I am wellsaifewthhecarives of bad faith have been hurled inway in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier upheld the

dignity of Canada. the face of the Government In this blouse,
and that they have nothing to say in re-
ply. Now, Sir, we want to say this. that

What is your opinion of the probable effect of the Reform party have kept their pledges;
the denunciation of the German and Belgian they have done what they promised to do;
treaties ? and they are going on to carry out faith-
Hie replied :fully and determinedly the balance of all

the pledges they made to this House. There
The denunciation of these treaties marks an is no doubt that the tariff las not yet been

epoch in the history of the British Empire. Theifully applied to all the commodities that
power of Canada has made itself felt, not only
In British but in European diplomacy. It has are inported mto this country. But the
affected Germnany, Belgium and other countries, lion. ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) said
and every one of these countries knows that it that Ille present tariff was virtually the
was Canada's Influence that produced the result. old tariff, without any of the advantages
Another point in connection with the denuncia- )ronounceei by the new tariff. The only
tion of these treaties is that it is a trenendous change, he said, that was made in
step towards preferential trade within the Em- it was one-hundredîth of one per cen.
pire. Great Britain was going along half asleep. M hon. friend niust rememiber thatCanada has wakened her, and made her sit up and;an.
think. She bas been jostled out of the rut she hIe full appleation of the tarif las
bas been following, and is now In a position to1 lot yet been experienced by the peo-
proceed in the direction that may be in her own pie of this country ; but they will come
interest and In that of the Empire. . to realize its full advantages, 'I presume,
With regard to the Prime Minister's atti- about the lst of August next, when the
tude on f ree trade. (ol. Denison said preferential clause will coe fully mb

His remarks were general and theoretical.force. N 1iwant 10 give the hon. ex-
The great point of the whole movement was to inance Minlster some answer b the charges
secure tbe denunciation of the treaties. No- le made that lucre was no difference be-
thing could be done 'while these treaties were in îween Ibis tariff and the old tarif, and
existence, and Ininmy opinion it would have been that the pricesof goods were just the same
a i-ost indiscreet thing for Sir Wilfrid Laurier as before. Now. let unegive some items
to bave pursued any Uine of argument that would
have aroused the hostility of the great free trade
-party Iu Great Britain. The great point was t w tarif as compared wl t bd old-and 1

r
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hope the hon. ex-Finance Minister will lis- will find, if they examine the matter imt-
ten : partially, that there is considerable advan-

Old New tage to the consumers ln this country under
Tariff Tariff the present tariff, when compared with that
Rate. Rate. of the late Governnent, and I feel satisfied

P.C. P.C. that the people of this country will realize,
Wire nails, shovels and spades.. 35 261 as they purchase the varlous ommodites,
Linens, napkins, table cloths,&c.35 26ý that there is certainly a change ln their
Cuffs, shirts. knitted goods, &c..3 6Cuis. hirs. nited ood, & 35 261 favour. From day to day and from week to
Woolleu cloths and clothing.....35 26 week, as they become accustomed to die
Gloves, ijtts, suspenders, &....3 26

Brac.,,wattpapr, &........35 261 purchase of usef ul commioditiea under theBraces, wall paper, &c. «.......... 3 6
Earthen and stoneware..........30 221 new tarif, ttey wi find that there Is an
China and porcelain ware........30 22â advantage somewhere, and wll credit It,
Wrought iron, nails and spikes..30 22 and credit it properly, to the tarif.
Hats, caps and bonnets..........30 22à Another point to which I wlsh to refer is
Iren castings.....................25 1sL the charge of hon. gentlemen opposite that
Builders' and other hardware....32 21Builers'andothe harwar 32~29 tlere has I)een no reductionin expenditure,
Cutlery .... ...................... 252 àn
Files and rasps..................35 221 and thatconsequently this Govprne
Axes and scythes................35 18î lot redeemed Its promise In that respect.
Adzes and saws.................35 22A Now, I contend there was a reductionIn the
Machinery......................27à 18 expenditure Iast year. No douht there ha.
Ciocks and watches...............25 181 been vefy considerabte expenditure con-
Cotton fabries (white)...........25 18U nected with theKlondike section, which
Cotton fabries (coloured).........29- 22o
Socks and stockings.............37 26b

Wlndw gass plan).........20diture ln the different deparftments, thereWi'ndow glass· (plain). ... .. .. ..... 90'.
bas been cousiderable reductioun. The, facts

$ et. $ ts. were brouglit before the iluse last session..
Pig iron.........................4 00 1 8"1 butbon. gentlemen opposite seem to bave
Iron and steel ingots, per ton.... 50 0Iro an stci ngos.perton ~ 0 300 forgotten them, I will state themn again for
Bar iron, per ton................10 00 5 25
Cast iron Pipes ................ 10 00 6 00 t utvt etrreîeio.Tk.l
In addition. larbed wire is f rep, and bind-! the first place, the charges on mianagemient
ing twine is fr-ee. Now, theP hon. geutle-î of the putblie debt, last yenr, ttiere was on
nien opposite, ever siîîee the opening Of this, item a reduction of $15,000. There were
thiis session, have 1een hurling aeross the ý also the foltowing reductions
Iloor statemnelts to the, fffcet thiat the newî
tariff v:' irii allY the Saine sthe 01(1 Civil Governwe nt ................ 36i000
t.iif, that it is a protectionist tariff from Penitentiaries ..................... 67.000
h)egrnnmg r to end. 'htno reduction of dutw Legisiation....................... 83,000.- 14 ~Quarantine........ .............. 16,000lias been mnade to lhe people of thîs eotin-! Milit.ia .... .... .................. 330 0
try, that no coneessions liave 1been inade to Railways and Canais, chargeable
the consumners. M.h'at have they to say of, to incarne...................... 140,000
this lfist? Is jr liue, or is it not true ? Public Works, eh.argeable to in-
1 nîaintain that, it is true.. Well. I suppose coule ............... ............. 176.000
that we w-il have them stili get Up and Ocean and River Service ........... 48,000
reiterate the charge that there Is no reduc- Lighthouse and Coast Service ... 40.,900
tion lu the tariff, that it la just what it waS Pseis...........7,0Indilans ........................... 46,477before. But there is one thing certain, any North-west IVounted Police........ 145,000
red uction that w-as made ln the tariff was
made with the -e of attering, It into a A.nd lu the Post Office Department, there
revenue from a protective tariff. Hon. gen- was a reduction of $150,875. T fait to un-
tlemen opposite, when they made their 'derstandý how hon. gentlemen opposite, lu the
tariff, started with 'the determination tin'face of this record, can get up and reiterate
take care of the manufacturer first and of the charge that no reductiori las, taken
the revenue next. The revenue of the coun-: place and that no efforts have 'been made
try w-as with theni a secondarv considera- to reduce the expenditure. I1'am amazed
tion, but hon. gYentlemen on this side, when that bon. gentlemen would so expose-shall
they remodetled the tariff. did f;o with the I c aît it their ignorance-their bllndness to
view of consulting the lnteresta of, the con-! the condition of tinigse that they witl per-
sumers flrst and then considering those of si-st in saying that this (4oveirnmeit lis iîuak-
the manufaceturers. Our endeavour was to ing no effort to r#ef1ueà expenditure. I a-
give the,'people of this country the ordinary îestly hope they will not continue that tine
conimodities of lite at the very lowest cost, uf argument
and at the sanie time give our revenue,,thei, We were trea'ted to a long speeeb froni
fullest benefit to be-derived froni theduties. the hon. member for West -AssInibola (Mr.
No0twithBtandlng the assertionoz to lte con- Davin),. He too boiled over with Indigna-
trary of hon. gentlemen opposite, I mai n- tion at tthe manner lu which the riglit hon,
tain that that featuire Is the main feature Flrst Mlnister discharged his is wben

ut heprsen tri; ad 35u gete26n4ntn.B dte hoghteanl
Mr. Me35L26N
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of history, sacred and profane, to find some Greevyadmitted that from Urne to Urne li
personage with whom to compare my right waF bled W deatli, in the varlous govern-
hon. friend. The ex-Finance Minister (Mr. ment contracts le entered Inte. so that In
Foster) referred to the green bay tree, and the end le bad bardly enough to live on.
the lion. gentleman attempted to make use Bui thesebon. gentlemen opposite need fot
of that comparison. The hon. Minister of attempt to measure us by their baîf-bushel
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- measure. I ar positive that the Govern-
wright) made reference, in bis speech, to ment are going to carry on the af airs of
Ananias and Sapphira, and the hon. mem- this country honestly and well, and are fot
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) thouglht going rutblessly and foolisbly and extra-
lie would go one better and made use of vagantly to spend public money. as lon.
another personage in sacred history. Well, gentlemen opposite did when they were in
MIr. Speaker, these references set me think- oflie. The country is now Io(kiug for bei-ter
ing if there was not some character in bis- things and it is going to have then.'The
tory to whom I could compare my bon. people are going to have honest
friend froi West Assinibolia, and after some tiou. The hon.«gentleman rnay look. lienumy
rellection I failed to think of anybody ex-1investigate, but lie will find nothing to the
cept Samson who. we are told in Sacred discredit cf the Government. Their (cxIQri-
Writ, on one occasion slew a thousand men ence wiil le that of a poor Scotelinian cf
with the jawbone of an ass. The compari- wboni1Ihave liard.le w-nt teilone
son is not quite complete because my friend îêit in the-saine roin wit1i alrishîîîan.
from Assiniboia bas not yet succeeded in They had a littie poteenpart of wlichey
performing that feat, but there is one thîng--used before tbey retired, but lcft a utie
certain, that he bas wielded that deadly drop in the bottom of the bottle wifli wvhicfl
weapon in this Ilouse for a consideralile to wet their lips in the morniug. ln the
number of sessions without in the slightest îîigbt, thecIrisbman took thebottît'and
way injuring anybody. He endeavoured to swallowed what it contaiued.lIti on-
make a strong argument against the First ing, early, the Scotcbman rose and crept
Minister, but it fell flat, just as ail the other around to wlîre the bottle 1.l riend,
arguments of hon. gentlemen opposite did. hearinghlm, said, ""What are you 1ookin2
based on the tluisy foundation which hon. for? The'Seotcbran relied. 0h.no-
gentlemen opposite have to content them- tbing. And that is exaetly what you iili
selves with, when seeking to attack the tin( there," replied the Irisinian. lon. gen-
Government.1tîctucu opposite niay searéh. they may have

Now, I. did not intend sayiug a word onîtheir Investigations, but they wilI finol no-
this Address, but I have listened to so thing. They will find honesty;they will
many statements, including those of the ex- tind thit the affairs orlie eoifltry l!ave
Finance Minister (Mr. Fosteri absolutely îicou well andprudcntly hîaudled. 1 1ot
destitute of foundation, that I could not any1wIhte detain the u but i tlguflîfIt
longer endure in silence and allow theni toInîy duty to answer. though:iiiy hmble
pass uncontradicted. I hope these hon. gen- and linîited way. the statements from th'
tlemen will now give the present Gov- other side of the liuse with regard t()the
ernment sorne credit for the economy that'tarifi'and îreferentil trade.
has eharacterized our public expenditure
this last year. More than that, we hope toi r. FOSTER. Befere tue lion.ent lenan
ask their kindly consideration ta further re-it ls ermi i<>u
ductions this year, and from year to year, ter kha sion. I wellik r inaw
I am certain the Government wilI make an

wonest and aearnest effort tebadmenisterdthet for anothera?
aoeairsof the country bonestly and well. Mr. cMULLEe n h ensure I sha l nce

We bave had toIlisten te Insinuations cast yhioen. hriend hadlr. Foster)htlie i
eut witb regard to the Klondikecentraci. tBut t know it gvould auoppoite need no
I was sornewbat amazed myself tebear tbe'rietgret were I te leave tui here. Iabelfbute
bon. member fer North Grey (%Ir. Spmroule) assure Iinu mt liteivel have the pGeasurn
iakethe insinuation that i'ine(iately"af ter lof-.;eelng me for some years yet afiris
the conpletionofthis, contract the Ontario,'lieuset I hope. And hope te live for laany
electi ons were hurrîed on. th'p writs were yearste sec the bon. gentleman oeupy he
issued and everytbing In, readiness, tlgereby distinguisiedpposition that lie o weues i
inferring that large contributions for tbeioday.
Ontariplelectiensavave beenesmadetn by the
parties, wbo have entered mb tUs contract. Mirn.BERGERON.lBefore y lion. f rend

nvfroeuNortb Wellingtond (nr. toMteroserI had intended te say that I did net at
Mr. MeMULLEN. Hon. gentlemen oppo- aieadn ire the silence of lon. gentlemen op-

site, are putthg us In their shoe. That was posite. Like my bon. friend froin Bruce
fl-Ir way of bandling tbings. The hIstory (Mr. MeNeil), I fee l that, following n the
of poor McGreevy, who Is nowInhis grave, Inclinatig nsh Iismwuld rather net peak than
Justi-fies us lu coming , to fthcconclusionbatn toccupy,t even for a fe monents, the at-

tt a bnd therntioofe," rlied ut, th oa bon. gen-
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tiemen opposite have received instructions tune for himself. And, having done so, It
fron their leader to say nothing, we, on is natural that lie should say he is satistied.
this side, have a duty to the country to per- He believes that the Governient has kept
forin, and for that reason I claini the in- all its pledges to the people. It is evident
dulgence of hon. gentlemen. The faet that that lie was not here to listen to the speeches
hon. gentlemen opposite have not answered of the ion. gentlemen when in Opposition,
the just criticisms of lion. gentlemen on or to take part in making tlheir platforn in
this side of the House is not due, as sone 1893. If the lion. gentleman is satisfied with
miglt think, to a solemn indifference. but the tariff, let me give him a piece of advice.
it is due to a well-calculated and discreet There are two schools of thought on the
silence. The only one who lias broken that fiscal policy of this country among hon.
silence is the hon. member for North Wel- gentlemen opposite. One, the protectionist
lington. I should have been surprisel had sehool, is under the tutorship of my lion.
lie not broken through the discipline of the friend the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
party. I remenber that, some tinie ago. the Tarte) ; the other, the free trade scliool. is
lon. leader of the Government told me that under the direction of the Minister of Trade
the Liberal party was more difficult to dis- and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright).
cIpline than the Conservative party. because Now, my advice to the lion. ienber for
every Liberal mflenber had a mind of his Centre Toronto is to stick to the Minister of
own and was proud of it. I wisli to con- Public Works ; for, the moment thalt lon.
gratulate hini on having* changed all that. gentleman leaves the Government or lses
He lias stolen tlat also, along witli the rest his influence. the National Policy, which
of the policy of the Conservative party. It has made my hon. friend fromi Cenre To-
Is most natural that gentlemen opposite ronto so happy, and wluicl he so strongly
should have received c rders to renain silent. favours, will disappear and will be succeed.
There are not four men on tlhat side who ed by the free trade policy of the Minister
stand on the same platform. and my right of Trade and Commerce. We also heard
lion. friend the Premier (Sir Wilfrid Lau- the speech in seconding the Address frol
rier) knew that if these gentlemen were the lhon. member of Temiscouata (Mr. Gau-
allowed to. give expression to their ideas. *vreau). I spoke, a mioment ago, of a mutual
the Speech would have been torn to pieces admiration society. The hon. mniember for
and the policy of the Government smnashed. Temiscouata made a very nice little speech
But muy hon. friend fron North Wellington in French. He has been called a poet, and
has broken ithrough the rule for silence. For I think lie is one. I hope lie will speak often
six long years, in your chair, Mr. Speaker, in the House, because we have too littile
I listened pttentively to the hon. getlemai. poetry here. I was by no means surprised
I an glad to say. I learned iany things at the compliments lie paid the P>reifer.
from him. I will nîot iake any imputa- We know the relation between the two, and
tions. like my hon. friend from York (Mr'. we kno what would have been the opinion
Foster). I know the lion. nienmber for North of hon. gentlemen opposite in form Žr years
Wellington to be a fighter, and I admire him concerning what has taken place. If i read
for it. But the tone we hiear fron North the newspapers correctly, there was a con-
Wellington is different fron that we heard: vention of the Liberal party in Temiscou-
last session. If I ar not mistaken, the very ata, and the choice of the convention was
hast resolution against te Government Mr. Pouliot. And tie Minister of Public
voted on in this House last session, was Works sanetioned that noiniat ion and made
propiosed by the lion. gentleman. le was a great speech lu .favour of Mr. Pouliot,
not then satisfied. He is now. I congratu- and said he would carry the county by ae-
late hini. But I congratulate still more the elamation.
leader of the Governient. The present member for Teniscouata (Mr.

All we have had in this debate. except the Gauvreau. stood in spite of the convention,
little episode to whichi I will return in a and I thik there were five or six ien
few moments, was the remuarks of the fev supporting him. whiereas Mr. Pouliot lad
gentlemen who forn a sort of mutual ad- eighteen or twenty. He stood -agamsT ie
miiration society. First, we hîad the speech Minister of Publie Works to fight the Gov-
of te lion. gentleman who moved this Ad- ernment, and declared he would stand in
dress. And let me say at once. that the 'pite of any otier candidate. He main-
Impression made upon me by thel ion. gen- lined that positio. and as kicking has
thentan as a debater was a very good one. been doinz a great deal of good on the other
I believe hie is an acquisition to the debating 'ide witlin the last few months, he lias
power of the House. He Is perfectly satis- caiirried lhis point. Wien the Prime Min-
fied with everything. That is quite natural. ister came back from England and got the
For eighteen long years we listened to present member of the county elected by ac-
speeches from lion. gentlemen opposite. tse clamation, tie Conservatives did not wish
sitting on this side, clamouring against the to increase the had feelings of a divided
National Policy and denouncing the manu- party, suchl as the Liberal party presented
facturers, who, they said, were stealing tIe when the present hon. member carrled themoney of the people. But the hon. gentle' county at the by-election. So it was not
nan, at that time, was taking advantage of surprislng to hear that hon. gentleman con-the National Policy to build up a great foe- gratulating the Premier of this Dominion.

Mr. BERGERON.
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But, Mr. Speaker, we have heard two other that our credit is good. Yes, and if it is
peeches in this House, which I think should good il is because for eighteen years the

have received some answer from hon. gen- Conservative party adiinistered the affairs
tleinen opposite. The leader of the Oppo- of this coiutry ; if the credit of Canada
silion made a speech which I think Is one stands so higi to-day in the markets of
of the best and soundest ever made in this Europe, it is because. during eignteen years,
Ilouse of Commons. The people of this the manufacturers. and the workingmen,
e .mtry know where to find him, and they and the farmers, of this country enjoyed the
know where the Conservative party in the benefits of a Conservative Government, who
Dominion stauds to-day. Thiat was sup- made of Canada one household of safety
pleientei by the very able speecn of the and security. Now, Sir, we leard the
bon. member for York (Mr. Foster). a otier night a very eloquent speech fron
speech such as that hon. gentleman is ae- the Prime Minister ; and er me say nere,
custouied to make. Then we had the spee- anud Il hope no one will reproach me for it.
taele which I mentioned a moment ago, of that in listening to the right lion. Premier
lion. teentlemen )opposite professing to be- speaking the English language with such
lieve that these speeches did not require eloquence and with such prescience. I could
any answer on their part. Now, Mr. not but feel proud of him as a Frencli
Speaker, let mne say that if I understand Canadian. occupying the higlh position lie
constituthîal government aright, there are. now oecupies. But. Sir, that is as far as I
as there ought to be, two political parties could go. because. after examining what he
in the cowtry. Their great aim and their said, and reading it over, I found that he
laudable ambition is to obtain power. But hadi umade no attempt to answer the arraign-
above this alui to obtain power must be ment wade against his Government by the
the higher aim of safeguarding and pro- leader of the Opposition. Tien wve hear
mnoting the best interest of the country. A . speech by the lion. Minister of Trade and
party who is workiig simply for the sake Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrignt). It
of ohtaining olice. is not a political party in struck ne in listening to hini thatit was
hIe constitutional sense in wnich the party almost worth while for the Conservatives to
systein prevails in England. So, Sir. I be in Opposition in order to witness the
say. startinig from that point, I arraign the renîarkable change that lias taken place mn
Governient. fronm the Premier clownward. hliat on. gentleman. Wlhen he was lin
in taIt for eighteen or twenty years they Opposition everything was blue, everything
Lad been clanouring against the National "was g.oing to ruin, the country was going to
Policy, and on attaining to power they have bankruptcy. But sinice the lion. gentleman
adoptei in principle the very policy tley sits on the Goveriniment benches bis face is
had beent conbatting. I say that the Gov- wreathed with smuiles. everything is all
ernmen t of the day have been deceiving the right, the people are happy, the farmers
people of this country. I say tney have Ihave imense crops, and all this is due to
seizetd power upon a false Issue. I want the Governîment. TUe workingmen are
to know what aisw.er they eauniake against w orking overtime, the nanufacturers are
this charge. Sir, on one occasion last year busy, and if we have reached almost a
I heard lte right hon. gentleman make an millenial condition of things, it is owing to.
assertion which caused me some pain. After the Goveriment in power. I have always
an lhcu. iember on this side of the House had a good deal of esteem for that lion. gen-
had been charging the Government with, 1eman personally, but I nust say that I
1 Umle'rous tLergiversations, what answer tlhougit it was childish ln hini.ot to at-
did the rightl hon. gentleman make ? Al tempt any answer to the speeches made by
be could reply was : Yes, and we are here. hie eminent leaders of the Opposition. Then
1s that the w.ty to discuss poilcal ques- happeu.ed what I think was the order given
tions? Is It a question of nerely running by the riglht lion. Premier to his friends, not
for power. is it a question of deceiving the o spea.k any ior.. It was quite natural.
people of this country? Can they tell one I was thinîking, however, of what wbuld
story to the people and, after arriving at h2appenLi if my lion. friend from Huron (Mr.
power, ean they turn their backs upon ail McMillan) would only get up. who, wlen
their previous record ? What guarantee can lin Opposition used to speak four or five
the electors have in the good faith of their hours in thundering against the National
political leaders? And this has been done byI Policy, if this hon. gentleman had only been
a party which call themselves Liberal, a let loose, what an awfuli mess he would

party which boasts of having fought lu nte have made of it. But let me say a word

past for the constitutional liberties of the wit refe-rence to the congratulations show-
people. Let ie repeat, because we ean- ered by the lion. member for Centre To-
not repeat it too often, that the Governu- ronto upon lithe Minister of Finance for
ment of the day are not fulfilling the pled- imaking the Governent loan. I think lie
ges tUat they made to the people or this said that credit was due to the Adminis-
country before the elections. TUe hon. tration for the favourable terns on whici
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) taIt loan was made. The Jubilee was also
eongratulated the Government upon the imtentioned lu the Speech from the Throne;
p)rosperity of the country to-day, saying ini fact a great part of lUe Speech from
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the Throne is composed of congratulations free trade as they have it in England. That
upon everything the Almighty has done for assertion, I say. is not according to the facts.
tbis c(ountry-the harvest, the loan, and the What happened at the Toronto Board of
Jubilee. Well, Mr. Speaker, so far as the Trade, when this question was discussed, I
Jubilee is concerned, I, for one, an ready well remember, although I have not the
to say that I think the right hon. gentleman newspaper report with me. Mr. Osler moved a
did honour to Canada in the way he repre- resolution to form the basis upon which

entbeI ths ciuintrv in EPno'çlnd and I in-i .. i .n. % V 7 4.

tend shorily to discuss some of the things
which lie said there. But speaxmng of him
in his quality of representative of Canada,
I am pleased to say, that even if his career
were to close now, his public performances
and speeches in England will always forin
a brighit page in the history of, Canada. I
will not say anything of the Yukon Railway
contract, because that will soon come before
the flouse in a position where we can dis-
euss it better than we can to-day. As
regards the harvest, some hon. gentleman
opposite lhas been kind enough tô say that
the Ahnigltby had something to do with it,
although the press of the Liberal party
throughout the country seems to attribute it
alnost exclusively to the fact that Canaci'
lias a Liberal Government in power. Now
imy lion. friend froin North Wellington Mr.
MeMullen) bas attempted to answer the
hon. nemîber for Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), and'
I thirik that the hon. member tor Bruce is
to be congratulated on having succeeded
in drawing forth an answer from the other
side. The hon. member for Wellington
says that lie entirely agrees with the posi-
tion taken by the First Minister the other
day In regard to preferential trade. Now,
Sir. if I understand ariglit the discussion
ilhat is taking place, and the remarks made
by the Premier and by the hon. iember for
North Bruce, there wvas nothing to justify
hie remarks of the hon. member for North
Wellington.

The member for North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill) said this : That when the right hon.
Premier was in Canada and saw the leaderl
of the Opposition going round and meet-
ing with success in advocating preferential!
trade witlh England, the rigbt hon. gentle-
man visited three citles, London, Montreal
and Toronto, 'I tlink, and said : I too am in
favour of preferential trade with England.
Wliat did it imply? It imfplied a prefer-
ence on all goods going from Canada toi
England and a preference on English goods
entering Canada. The member for North
-Bruce also pointed out that when the First
Minister lef t Canada he was sinceré or1
he was not sincere In bis Intention. If
he was sincere, when he arrived in Eng-
land lie decelved the people of Canada to
whom lie had promised preferential trade.
If lie was not sincere, lie had deceived the
people when he advocated a policy of pre-
ferential trade similar to that advocated
by the leaderof the Opposition. The hon.
member forNorth Wellington(Mr. Melul-
len) sald It was impossible for the Premier
to obtain preferential trade because Mr.
Chamberlain, forsooth, was In favour of

Mr. BERGERON.

we couid hJave pirerenutl trade with E.ing-
land. That resolution was accepted in Eng-
land by Mr. (hanberlain.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Does the hon.
gentleman mean to say that the resolution1

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.
wish of the House.

If it Is the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure the
House is willing.
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presented by Mr. Osler was accepted by
ithe Chambers of Commerce in London?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
lias not said anything of the kind.

1 Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I beg your par-
don.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The resolution
carried by the Board of Trade of Toronto
under the ebairmanship of Mr. Osler, was
accepted by Mr. Chamberlain.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The resolution was
not even presented, it was withdrawn. Even
amuendments to that resolution were with-
drawn and a substantive resolution pre-
pared by the Chambers of Commerce was
carried. The Toronto resolution. therefore,
never went before the Chambers of Com-
inerce.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman is entirely mistaken.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I was present.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will give the

hon. gentleman the proof. When Mr. Osler
as the delegate of the Chamber of Com-
inerce of Toronto, went to London and
tabled his resolution, Mr. Chamberlain, in
bis address, adopted that resolution as the
basis upon whch lie was prepared to nego-
tiate the question with the colonies.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gen-
tieman was not there, I was present, and
I know the resolution was not submitted
to the Chambers of Commerce in London,
and It was not accepted by those chambers.
It was moved, but it was understood even
before it was moved that amendments would

[be proposed, and Lord Stratheona was to
make a speech In favour of It. Even that
could not carry the resolution 'through, and
it was withdrawn; a new resolution was
proposed by the Council of the Chambers
of Commerce and carrled l preference to it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As this is a
question of fact, the House will no doubt
be glad to have the evidence respecting it
before members.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have no ob-
jection myself.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have the evi-

dence lu print, and I should not be pre-
vented from reading when I have under
my land Mr. Chamberlain's own words to
the Chanbers of Commerce

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The statement-
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. This discus-

sion is absolutely out of order. If it is
the wish of the House that the discussion
should go on, very well ; othel'wise, the
lion. nember for Beauharnois (Mr. Berge-
ron), who has the floor, should be permitted
to continue his speech.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no wish
to interfere with the order of the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
proof under my hand.

I have the

Mr. BERGERON. I stated a few mo-
ments ago, and I will repeat the statement.
that the resolution presented at the Toronto
Board of Trade. and which spoke about a
tariff for revenue, was repeated almost word
for word in a speech delivered by the hon.
Premier in London, Canada. Th'ilis iwhat
he said :

England does not expect that we should abatn-
don our own system of trade such as we
have it, but I lay beford you what the Englisb
people would expect in return--that instead uf
the principle of protection we should adopt a
revenue form of tariff, pure and simple.
Those are the words of the hon. gentleman.
The hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
will surely not discuss those words. be-
cause I have the report and the right lon.
gentleiian is present ln his seat.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). You are speak-
ing of two different things.

Mr. BERGERON. What the House no!
doubt wishes to obtain is the answer of
Mr. Chamberlain. This is what Mr. Cham-
berlain said at the Congress of the Chambers
of Commerce of the Empire.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). What meeting
was that?

Mr. BERGERON. This report is taken
from the "Times" of March 10tI. 1896.
It is a report of Mr. Chamberlain's open-
ing speech at that Congress. He said :

And I admit that, If I understand It correctly,
I find the germs of such a proposal in a resolu-
tion which Is to be stbmitted to you on behalf of
the Toronto Board of Trade. What Is that reso-
lution ? I hope I correctly explain it. That re-
solution I understand, to be one for the creation
of a British Zollverein or customs union, - whlch
would establish at once practically free trade
throughout the British Empire, but would leave
the contracting parties free to make their own
arrangements with regard to dut4es upon foreign

goods ; except that-this is an essential condition
of the proposal-that Great Britain shall con-
sent to replace moderate duties upon certain ar-
ticles which are of large production in the col-
onies.

Some hon. nEMBERS. Read on.

Now, if I have rightly understood it, these
articles would comprise corn. meat, wool and
sugar, and perhaps other articles of enormous
consumption in this country, which are ar. pre-
sent largely produced in the colonies, and which
might be, under such an arrangement, wholly
produced in the colonies, and wholly produced
by British labour. On the other hand, as I have
said, the colonies, while maintaining their duties
upon foreign imports, would agree to a free in-
terchauge of commodities with the rest of the
EPmpire, and would cease to place protective du-
ties upon any product of British labour.

Mr. McMULLEN. Read what Mr. Cham-
berlain said after that. You are afraid to
do it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BERGERON. I have not been in the

habit of making speeches in this House
which are mostly composed of recitations,
but I used this extract in order to answer
the interruption of ny hon. friend from
Hamilton (Mr. Wood), and to show him
that what had been advocated hv the To-
ronto Board of Trade had been accepted
and endorsed by the right bon. the Premier
and by the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. BERGERON. Yes, and the Premier

of Canada when he went to England advo-
cated a totally different thing.

Mr. McMULLEN. We challenge you to
1 read the balance of the speech.

Mr. BERGERON. There is enough already
there for the hon. member for North Wel-
lington, and he will hear more of it later
on. The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) Is

1 a very clever man.
Mr. SPROULE. In his own estimation.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
from Grey (Mr. Sproule) may think me a
bad judge of character, but I believe the
hon. member for Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)
is very clever, and as a business man he
has figured out several articles to which
preferential trade would not apply. He told
us about iron and numbers of other articles
which come from the States, and to which
preferential trade is not applicable. Now
that is clever. but it is not as elever as he
think It is, because I had an Idea that he
would tell the House that there is actually
free trade in the country at the present
time ; at all events if he does not say so
in the House he will say so lin the country.
The Minister of Public Works tells us In bis
paper that every one Is satisfied in the coun-
try, and that the Liberal party is united as
one man, but If he goes into his office in
Montreal, he will hear the Grits of the pro-
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vince of Quebec clamouring, not only against
him-in this I think they are wrong because
he is one of the best men the Government
have-but clamouring against the whole
Liberal party. The lion. miember for North
Wellington (Mr. McMulle)if is a very pains-
taking îian. and lie lias bepn at work
figuring out the reductions in- the tariff, as
he used to figure out the Auditor General's
Report lu the good old days. But the hon.
gentleman forgot to tell us anything about
the tariff on cottons. w-hich is higher to-day
than it was when the Conservative Govern-
nient was in power. Wlhn I occupied that
Chair, Mr. Speaker, Li:. Brodeur) which
yol now fill so ably 1. listeiecl to long
speeches from the lion. member froni West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) upon cottous, and upon
theamnounit of mioncy thiat w wrungr from i
the poor people of this country to swell the
purses of the bloated cotton nianufacturers.
How does it come that the lion. menber for
Nortlh Wellington lias nothing to say about
the tax on cottons to-day, when it is actual-
ly higher tlan it was under the Natioùal
Policy. Where lias the Liberal party shown
that they have reduced the duty on coal
oil ? We used to hear the hon. member
from Prince Edward Island (Sir Louis
Davies) and the members from the North-
west Territories. tell us about the terrible
tax upon thie poor people, but that tax "x-
ists to-day pretty nearly the same as it was
before. and the people are paying the very
sanie prices as formerly, for if there has
been any reduction in price it lias gone into
the pockets of the middlemen. The lion.
memb>er for North Wellinzton (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) told us his story about the man
finding nothing in the bottle. It is not quite
a new story, but atltlhough I have heard it
perhaps lion. gentlemen have not, aind a
man cannot be blaned for not knowing the;
latest yarns. However. there is an applica-
tion of that story and it is. that when the
Government of the day disappears after the
next elections, and when the Conservatives
come back to power. they will find nothing
in the public chiest, just as my friend's
Irishnan found nothing In the bottle.

Mr. GIBSON. That is your old story.

Mr. BERGERON. I know hon. gentlemen
opposite pretty well and that will be their,
story. I wish to refer for a moment to ine
reference in the Speech from the Throne'
to the Franchise Act. The matter will le,

Wilfrid Laurier) is not a total abstainer,
and like myself thinks a glass of wine not
a bad thing, yet when lie was in Opposition
he used to speak pretty kindly to those who
favoured prohibition. Well, Sir,. those who
sow the wind will reap the whirlwind, and
that is what is going to happen to my right
hon. friend. Le used to favour prohibition
in the old days in Opposition. when prohibi-
tion embarrassed the Government then in
power, and now that the tables are turned
lie will experience the sanie embarrassnent.
If this plebiscite is carried out it will be an
expensive affair, costing two or three hun-
dred thousand dollars or it may be $400.000.
and in the end it will inake no difference at
all in the status of the prohibition question.
Gentlemen on both sides of the House know
very w-ell tliat it is an impossibility to eu-
force prohibition in this country and even
though the majority of the electors should
favour it, they know very well that it can-
not be carried out In 1879, I heard Sir
Leonard Tilley deliver a speech ou the ques-
tion in this 1-ouse, and if you refer to
" Hansard " you vill find that speech re-
corded there. Sir Leonard Tilley had beeu
Premier of New Brunswick. le was a total
abstainer ail his life, but in that speech lie
told us that the floors of the legislature of
New Brunswick were flooded with petitions
asking for prohibition, and when le yielded
to these petitions the consequence %vas that
his Government was beaten in tc Hous,
and in the country afterwards, a-nd lie came
to the H-ouse of Commons to tell us tha t lie
was opposed to prohibition, because it was
impossible and impracticable. Insteal of
trying by the plebiscite to throw sand in the
eyes of these good people, who favour pro-
hibition, a great many of whiom are sincere
and some of whom are not sincere, it woull
be much better to have strict license laws
strictly enforced. and tq have inspectors 10
see that the liquors sold are of good quality
and not injurious to health. Another ting
which should be done is to put down smug-
gling. At this very moment there is an im-
mense amount of smruggling in the co.mtry.
and the liquor got in that way is of had
quality, and being sold at a lower Drice than
the liquor sold under legal restrictions, is
extensievly consumed and is most danagin'g
to health. If the money which the plebis-
cite would cost were spent in a more prac-
tical and beneficial way it would be of far
greater service to the people of the country.

discussed fully later on, but I wish to say It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
now, that if the Government bring down a .
measure which will be eiiicacious and willChair.
not be costly in its operation, they can at
once rely upon my support. I believe that Lter iæ .
they should bring in a good Franchise Act
lmmediately, for It was an outrage to see Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, when the
the people of Nicolet voting recently on a House rose at Six o'clock for recess, I was
list made in 1894. 1 talking about the paragraph in the Speech

Now, Sir, with regard to the plebiseite, I from the Throne relating to the plebiscite.
have some remarks to make and some advice Before leaving that subject. I desire to say
to give. Although my right hon. friend (Sir one or two words more about It. I have

Mr. BERGERON.
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given reasons for believing that the money Mr. FOSTER. It will not be after the
to be spent for that purpose will be thrownï first of March.
away. as it it will have no practical result.
I believe every lion. member of this Ilouse M'r. BERGERON. The lion. member for
is in fa vour of temperance, as it should e1SNorthiWellington, wlo is strong on
understood. No one deplores more tiim 1las tried to nake us believe that everything

do the evils of intemperance ; but if we ail pronised by oui frinds when outfor
agree that far. we seeni to disagree as to las been fultilled. He spoke about the ex-
the proper mode of remedying those evils. penditure and te public debt. I do not
My opinion-an1d I give it for what it iskbr e b us
worth-is, that temperance eau be promoted by the"Canda Gazette," i is the
and the evils of inteiperance thw.arted onily paper w-e eau ail swear by in ibis 1L<nse,
by mnoiral ,uasion, fot by an Nt of Par- that Uiegtrossn bt of Canaa lis been
lianuent. I believe that, if our pripsts ani] icreased simce teseolieveteverythang
clergymen of any an(1 eve(-I* enouation been ie bpowerf, r by $13232,779.52. Thon. the
woul I)preachi -and vork togeflier in hou. liondituretlernan says that de xl)dditure
direction, their efforts wvould do nmore goc k las gone down. That is f eot watf I findby
than any iaw w-e could passi thi-s Paii.-b the " Canada Gazette," whic stites the:ît
ment. ,hy even tlie Salvation Ary- ti expenditarean l 189 was tisHouse,
and t I ban very lappy say so r re. on tand in 1897, or an iiCr'as
fleur of Parliament-in their own omiayive sin e lion. oneitlenîen opposite caile lo
donec more good and sre now doio 1gmore power of $382919.35. Tiis is for Ile i-ar
tood i that respect tlan ny law passeih18i97, tsre yar in whishPron.lintlean-op-

by this Phireen th SalvaoouldnAo. erigm-lin.osiecould colîtrol the expenditlj<. i
tae Fist Minister aipl reneier. I1-n tsre. merely mention these tigures to slillat
a great deal betteithn theaiw. the ahoof of t e hon. ineber for North Welliiîgton i1:is
what 1I arn saying ythat w-as given ln thie to lie veaceur«te in bis figures. sine
province of Quebec sore fort or tiin are obliged to criticise the aets of lie Gov-

goods inotat.espet1tan0ny-lwtpsse

yts arbyaman -o w-as Then cihled et hont.t liesup
the rev. Fatiier Chiniquy wo is to-day lie. Now. I have discussed, as briealym-siues
11ev. Mir. Cliiniiquy-a nitan w-ho bas one a w-cil as 1 could. tie cînestiojîs raised lit the
great deal of goodby preachang in fhv(r of Speech fronite Throne. I agreeutirely

what I am saying1eueyithat was givent in thel Ill

temperaneithe provinceooffQuebsme.es eoy fi icsa
ave met !Ilnicyrewasuedstiaelthsho.otgeretmnsthparae

acben inpwe, mby $1,232,770.52. hen, te

couuîtiesen w-ho bave decîred to me iliaI few Ittter to the iotsideratio fI bye
if tlieyv were saved to live until 'lie ty menmbers,ivongteiieblsi pn

the " CnaaGztte,"Dwich lesates tht

they spolie to me, they owed it to te the important abours 89)o waii7,.1t ,
Mons they lad heard f rom the mnan %vio agni entering. If there ever was ui

thîey stih called FatherChiniquy. $ion on whileon te Governor Generppose am ilcl
Now. Sir, I want to say one worp more i ofi$i8.i2ore the Divine blessi o r ihe yr

answer to my hoin. friend froin Nort Wel- l'oent, it olde Prsent e. They neue i,
lington (Mr. McMulien), w-ho brought out and they need. great deais o il.
the testirnony of a man wiom I qve nothI hn.mave been looking irougri llingto
the pleasure of knoig. but of w-bon1 for souething rtielin have li oked . wel

know a great nîany good thuîî-rs-3INr. Deni- vain, an(i I a«(lm uî to, bring tlî:t ia:uter
son, of Toronto, whio liad given a e.tificte'to tie attention of riiy rigit lion. frihe. i

of earacter ba mn riglt lion. friend. e1de- hope he will otre angry etspprie for tsl.
sire siRply to sa y thatu Denison-day the. 50, because I feel it to be a duty onimy
as I believe lie is, a most lionourabie titan pairt. 1 want to' tell hit thtat 1 alrn sur-prised
but wMen n y lion. friemd front North e ot to fnd itti peechfroîn tic Tlrone

great deal of goodaby preaching in favouroo

lington says tat Mr. Denison is za Consiýr-attinretngoteshos(tMn-
vatve,edoes not, I think, faQirly represei toba. For six or sevei years we have heard
Mr. Denisonms position ipoities. n r. Dedio -tOf that question iherParliaent and out of
son is. and lias been for over tw-enty ye.r,.NPariament. Everybody w-ho knows any
,an employee of tlie Ontario Governrie!t at twllg about the sebool questioni, knows tiat
the respectable salary of $4,O(?) a year, and! it lias been tlie subjeet of Grit mnachin-
any certificate that lie would give to the! tions fro the o rmence.Ient. tb enm
First Minister w, at any rate, would takesoih Hi eprovince of Manitoba,y ite
coum grano salis.' prenmier 0f tiat province kepti 1inpower and made hmsef popuarovith tit

Mr.ns the had erd romh eema womv

they sotillaLLE. FaheajorityCyh-treatingCthehminorityCnAt
r y h. timronr gentlemen did al they could

Mr. BERGERON. Tlie fact thtat lie is cnt-lnmbte different provinces of the Doibinion
to excite fanaticism on tat question. My

sion on whichethetGoiernoreGeneral shows

tai le Is not a Conmervative.i lo eDne nthat the organs or
mhentitisthpreIntOontar.o and ni t,

Mr. SOMERVILLE. nt shows that the maritime provinces did ther ubuost against
Ontaro Governwent is a iberac govern- corclon. T e rigt mon. gentleman kno s

mt. wlnat t nmain for wlhom thlr lhe lThe
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most consideration in the province of Que- province of Quebec was not up to what it
bec. the Minister of Public Works (Mr. should have been.
Tarte), was at the head of a phalanx who M
were preaching in that province that t ihe SOMERVILLE. It neyer 4s.
minority in Manitoba were oppressed be- Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend need
cause the Government here were not doing not be anxious on that point. The Conser-
what they ought to (do, and urging the Do- v.ative party in Quebec unfortunately was
million Government to use every meaus iu not organized as it should have been, and
their power to redress the grievances of the the people of that province really thought
minorit.y in Manitoba. This lasted during tiat the right hon. gentleman would, on ob-
the time the question was before the differ- taining ofilee, carry out his pletge that he
ent courts in Canada and out of Canada. in would acconplish more than could be ob-
accordance with a motion which had been tained under the Remedial Bill. and that
carried in the House of Commons, at the lie would render justice to the minority of
suggestion of Mr. Blake when lie was the; Manitoba. To bis failtliful electors of St.
chief of the Opposition, and seconded by Roclis, in Quebec East, lie said that he
the right hon. gentleman himself. 1i he would use the sunny ways of conciliation,
session of 1896, a m:asure called the Re- and that if these sunny ways were not suc-
medial Bill. was brouglt into this House L. eessful then lie would use the strong ma-
the tien Government. This Remedial Bill. ehinery of the Government at bis disposal,
although not as perfect as some genitlemlen î if elected Premier, in order to force the pro-
would have liked i to ebe, was approved of vince of Manitoba to do justice to his and
and accepted by the minority ani all those their compatriots, and co-religionists. We
whio sympathized with .the ninority Of know now what his sunny ways meant.
Manitoba ; but the riglit hon. gentleman, ou We know now they meant the abandon-
that occasion. to the surprise of everybody ment of the cause of the minority, but the
except hiis iost intimate friends. moved the people did not know it tlien, and they re-
six months' hoist. Nobody knew better lied on the promises lie made to tbem. The
than the right hon. gentleman what tha9t people of Quebec beheved in him and put
meant. lie knew that it simply meant to i in power. What then lappened ? My
kill the question, and he did it for that pui- lion. friend had promiised thtaît as soon as he
pose. I believe lie was sincere enougl in would be in power, lie vould send his Min-
that, because lie could not have pleaded ister of Justice to Manitoba to discuss the
ignorance. It was at the end of a Parlin- question with the proper authorities there
meut. The right hon. gentleman and his and endeavour to reach a settlement. The
friends. and even some of our friends. join- lion Mr. Mowat did not go t 'Manitoba,
ed together to prevent the passing of that but the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
measure. We went to the country. The did, and we know how he settled every-
provinces which the right hon. gentleman, thing without even doing the minority the
I imagine, had lis eyes upon as likely to comîpiment of consulting them at all. The
sustain him for bis action in moving the sîttlement was simply one agreed to by
six months' hoist, did not answer very well Mr. Greenway and the Minister of Publie
to his expectations. The grand old pro- Works, and the minority bad no voice in It
vince of Ontario, where some fanaticism at all nor did they accept it. My hon.
was expected to be found, did not answer friend. however, did not care about that,
as mîy right lion. friend had hoped. Neither hle had not the slightest regard for the min-did the maritime provinces ; and the ority or the pledges of his leader, but ac-province of Manitoba did the reverse ! cepted something entirely different fromof whîat he could have expected. And what the right lion. gentleman had prom-his faithful friend in Manitoba (Mr. ised to obtain. Not only did my hon. friendMartin). wlio hîad done more than anybody escort Into this House the man who waselse to mfilet this grievance on the Mam- the author and the instigator of this Injus-toba minority, was defeated at the polls. tice perpetrated on the minority (Mr. Mar-Even his other lion. friend (Mr. Tarte), who tin), but by the deal he carried through
had pleaded. as an equal extremist on the with the Minister of Public Works (Mr.other side, was also defeated. showing that Tarte), after le came intc power, he brought
the p)eople know where ther friends are into this House and hito bis Cabinet thewhen they want anythmg lu the best inter- Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), whoests of the country, and are not to be car- was one of the chief agents In carryingried away by fanaticism. Our hon. friends through this injustice and preventing is
on the other side were very much surprised remedy. Sir, he did more than that. Sir,at the vote given in Quebee, and well might the Conservative party. I am proud to say,they be. Tlie people of that province sup-' lias always in the past, and I hope will inported my right lion. friend, not because they the future, so manage the affairs of thisexpected le would drop the school question, country as to obtain the approval of theas lie las done, but because they did not best elements of the people and particularly
understand very well the Remedial Bill. of the clergy ln genFr~al. But htlias always
UTnfortunately the Conservative press ln the: ruled as a political party and lias never
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gone out of Canada to obtain the opinion when the Holy Father would speak, lie
of anybody as to how it should manage: would bow obediently to his mandate. If
public affairs. My right hon. friend did I am not mistaken, the hon. Solicitor Gen-
otherwise. Although he had not effected eral himîself declared that he would resign
any settiement in Manitoba, he thouglht that his seat in Parlianient If the position taken
as lie was First Minister of tbe Dominion, by the Government was not sanctioned by
and bears a French naine, and professes the Roime. I was surprised not to find any men-
saie faith as the oppressed minority, he tion of the school question in the Speech
could go, with every hope of success, to the from the Throne. Does niy right hon. friend
highlest authority inb is Church and plead think le can drop it in this manner ? I
that, in the interests of the country, the do not pretend to speak for the whole Op-
settiement le had made, or rather the sen- position, but speaking for myself and many
blance of a settlement. should be accepted. others, I eau tell him that all the people
My lion. friend did not at first go ln person, in this country who have any feeling on
but sent over a delegate-at least Father i the subjeet at all, will remember in good
Proulx, a priest in the province of Que- timne the conduct of the riglit hon. gentle-
bec. went to Rome with the approval of the man. My hon. friend was anxious to ob-
Government, and spent a few weeks there: tain power, the ambition was a laudable
in the endeavour to persuadie the Propa- one, and lie succeeded, but the office cost
ganda that the settlement- was a good one. hin a great deal. I do not believe that he
Father Proulx' mission having signilly was looking for honours. because we all
fa iled. au old Papal Zouave, Mr. Drolet, know that lie is a democrat up to the hilt;
supposed to have great influence at Rouie, and if lie was covered with honours, no
was sent over. But his efforts were so fl- doubt lie will bear them with a great deal
tile. that lie was instructed to come back. of dignity. But how long is this going to
his expenses being altogether out of pro- last*? Can any settlement be said to be
portion to the services he was rendering. made of any question unless the settlement

Mr. SCRIVER. What about the by- is based on justice! I say not. In what
elections' position does the minority of Manitoba

stand to-day. My hon. friend knows it
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend eau take weIl, and lie knows too that he will

all the comfort fron them he chooses. After have to render an account of his
the failure of the Rev. Mr. Proulx and Mr. conduet towards them. He need not
Drolet, ny right hon. friend sent the Solici- delude himself with the hope that the fan-
tor General of Canada (Mr. Fitzpatrick) over aticism of a certain class of people is going
to the Holy See, and the Solicitor General to stand him in good stead in the long run
brought with him a lawyer from London. and keep him where lie is. Let me say
Mr. Russell-a Roman Catholie lawyer-in here that there are two men in this D}oiiîi-
recompense of whose services, a change ion whose names will lie revered in the
was made by the Government in their law history of this country.
offleers in London. These two gentlemen .I am sure tiat I speak not only for those
went to Rome. My hon. friend the Soluci- I reperesent, but that I echo the sentiment
tor General went there as a full-fledged of many people, not only in the province
Minister, with the title of His Excelleney, of Quebec, but throughout the Dominion,
ntnd, assisted by Mr. Russell, tried what he when I say that the naines of Sir Mackenzie
could do, with equal want of success. Then Bowell and Sir Charles Tupper-two Pro-
mîy right hon. friend himself went over, but testants. not of the saine faith as the First
lie did not stay ln Rome very long. I hope Minister and mine, not of the saie faîitl as
he was well received, but from my experi- I1the minority of Manitoba-will be held up to
ence of the Holy City, it takes many days i.ublic honour for having conie out boldly
there before one can see anything. My in behalf. not of separate sehools considerel
right hon. friend was only there a week, and as a distinct question, because they favoured
his short stay inclinés me to believe that he it. but of upholding the constitution of the
did not obtain there the reception he ex- country. They came out boldly, they risked
pected. At any rate, he did nothing. Every- their reputation. they risked their hold on
thing points to the fact that the present their own party-they did more than that,
Government of Canada asked the opinion they probabliy lost power through their de-
of the Holy Father in Rome. I do not blame votion to the constitution. But when the
thent for having doue that, but wbat I I history of this country comes to be writ-
blane thenm for is for not having followed ten, their names will appear in golden let-
it after they did get it. What answer did they ters as those of men who practically and
receive? Were they told that the settlement rnanfully stood by the constitution. And
was a good one? Net at ail. They were here let me say that there is no use in tak-
told that if was insufficient, inefflcient and ing any other course in this country. It
unaeceptable. Now, Mr. Speaker. every LibA- Is impossible for any party to ruile the Do-
eral candidate who presentëd himself for minion of Canada without rendering justice
election lu the province of Quebec during 'to everybody. and particularly to the min-
the last two years. declared on every hust- orities. Anyone who tries to rule otherwIse
ings. even at the last by-electlons, that will ln the end signally fail. and failure
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is what my hon. friend must expeet when this country and more practical work, for
lie is called upon to render an account of nobody o5 this side will be Jumping up to
his stewardship to the people. propose prohibition or any other schenie of

The expenditure instead of decreasing has that kind which has no serlous basis In the
increased. The revenue lias increased minds of the people. Let us work together
within the last two months. due to a fav- for the good of the country. Il a few days
ourable tide in the affairs of this country, the question will be brouglit before us of
but not ln any way due to the Goverunhent. lie best means of dealing with the mines of
They promised they would not give bonuses the Yukon. I believe that all should be
to railways. But they have given themi. done that can be done by the Goverunient
You cannot walk in the lobbies of Parlia- of Canada to help the development of that
ment to-day without meeting gentlemen country. I believe we have in that country

wlho are hwre soliciting bonuses for different the greatest gold deposits in the world, but
railways throughout the Dominion. They I fear that we may lose the advantage they
dcclaimed against members of Parliament would confer upon us, if we do not take
necepting public positions. I an not a radi- imiediate advantage of our opportunities.
cal on this subject. I do not believe that But, greatly a I desire to see tnat wealth
because a man is a member of the House developed, let us not seek that end by squan-
of Comnmo.is he slould be debarred fron dering the people's money or granting mono-
accepting a position which he is fitted to polies which will defeat the very object we
1ili. But we know how hon. gentlemen have in view. However, we can deal with
opposite spoke against it. Take the case that subjeet more fully wlen the Bill is
of Mr. Ma- son. He was a lawyer. a good before us. There are other things that
lawyer ; heb had been a member of Parlia- w e ean do. Nature lias given us the great
iaent for years and had discharged his outlet to te sea, the St. Lawrence. Within
duties faithfully, and he had given notice: the lat few years we have seen that our
of lis intention not to seek re-election, but American friends are ready to spend moiney
to devote himself to his practice. A judge- freely in gigantic efforts to prevent the trade
ship heeate vaernt and was given to him. from the west and the great lakes from
I thuink that under the circumstances it was corming througli Canada. Only recently in
quite natural that it should be offered to the legislature of New York they have voted
him and that lie should accept it. But .OO.0,000 to help in widening and deepen-
did we not hear the present Postmaster ing what they thenselves call a diteh, the
General (Mr. Mulock), hour arter nour, Erie Canal. Why, because tney under-
thundering against graiting positions to stand the importance of carrying the im-
imembers of Parliament and even presenting inense wealth of the west through their own
a Bill to prevent it in the future. And yet, channels. Why do not we take equally
how many members have been appoint- strong measures in Canada instead of dis-
ed to office in the twenty months since the eussing nationalities. discusslng relikion, dis-
right lion. gentleman came into power. I eussing other matters which should not be
do not want to make insinuations, but it is brought before this House. Why do not we
quite possible that there are otiers with work together and deepen our canals, not to
promises of office in their pockets. A case fourteen feet only, but to twenty feet if
arose recently in Quebee which exemplified necessary, in order to bring down these im-
the only point in which these gentlemen mense cargoes that fioat on Lake Superior
hav e not gone back upon thelr record-that aïid Lake Huron to Quebec, and, if possible,
is uin lheir loyalty to the party. One even- to send then unbroken across the Atlantie.
ing the paipiers were full of the great hap- Even the Americans themselves admit the
penings ln Quebec-a great revolution was advanitage of the St. Lawrence route. My
impending. And what was it about ? It bon. friend the Minister of Marine and
was iot a question of principle or a ques- Fisherles will remember that in 1891 or
tion of coiistitutional law, but a mere ques-: 1892, the representatives of a great Ameri-
tion of patronage, an hon. gentleman writ- can company came here and secured a char-
ing against bis Premier because a promise ter which would enable then to bring these
made to him two years ago was not ful- immense vessels drawing 25 feet of water
lilled. What bas been the outcome of it by the St. Lawrence route and through
all ? The dismissal of a Lieutenant- Lake Champlain to New York and theiée
ernor who desired to remain Lieutenant- ac'ross the ocean. Let both sides of this
Governor after some interchange of letters House work together, we In Opposition not
with one of the Ministers » another gentle- wishiug to et back into power unless it is
ian was put in his place and another gen- for the best iuterests of the country, not
tieman appointed a judge, that is all. Now. seeking power for the sake of office, but
it seens to me we should be above these willing, util our policy commends Itself to
things here. Now that hon. gentlemen op- the people. to remain a constitutionai Op-
posite are in power, which was what they position, declaring ouii principles clearly
souglit, let us all work together, we 1n Up- I'as we have done, so that the people may
position and they ln power, If they -wish it '1underxtand exactly where we stand and
and so long as they do right by the country. judge us accordingly. We have a great in-
We will then have less party fighting li heritance here. We the people of Canada,

Mr. BERGERON.
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have a great inheritance here, probably
lhe finest country in the world. We have
immense resources. We want population ;
we want help; we want hands. Let us
p(ople the immense country in the west,
let us work baud in hand for the advance-
ment of our country, remembering that we
are the descendants of the two greatest
nations of the world, remembering that we
have a duty to perform in the development
of this Dominion; remembering that we
owe it to those who shall come atter us, to
do everything in our power to aggrandize
ihis country and to increase the wealth and
improve the condition of the people. If
we do this we shall be true to our trust ; if
we do this we shall show to the people of
the world at large that the descendants of
dear old Fraace and beloved· old England
are ready to do their duty under the glo-
rious flag under which we live and under
ihich I hope this Dominion will long re-
main and greatly prosper.

Motion (Mr. Bertram) agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved :
That the said Address be engrossed and pre-

sented to His Excellency the Governor General
by such members ot this House as are of the
Privy Council.

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) noved :

That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve
itself into a Committee to consider of the Ways
and Means for raising a Supply to be granted to
Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE
Fielding) moved:

(Mr.

That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve
itself into a Committee to consider of a Supply to
be granted to Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
DEBATES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That a; Select Oommittee be appointed to super-
vise the Offieal Report of the Debates of this
House during the present session, with power to
report from time to Ume; to be composed, of
Mesars. Beausoleil, Bergeron, Charlton, Cho-
quette, Craig, Davin, Earle, Ellis, Haley, La-
Rivière, Monet, Richard@on, Seriver, Somerville,
and Taylor.

Motion agreed to.
15
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SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That a Special Committee of five members be
appointed to prepare and report with all conven.
ient speed, lista of Members to compose the
Select Standing Committees ordered by the
House on Thursday the 3rd February instant, to
be composed of Sir WilfrId Laurier, Sir Charles
Tupper, Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Adolphe
Caron and Sir Louis Davies.

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is a
motion on the paper which Is rather Im-
portant, but as the day is somewhat ad-
vanced, we will defer taking it up until
Monday. I beg to move that the House
do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 9.03 p.m.

110USE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 14th February, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

'J RANSIT OF GRAINS IN MANITOBA
AND THE NORTH-WEST

TERRITORIES.

Mr. DOUGLAS moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 19) to regulate the transit of
grains in Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories. He said: The object of the Bill
is to ensure to the people of Manitoba and
the North-west Territories the rlght to
ship grain stored in fiat warehouses on the
lines of the railway, a privilege which they
erjoyed up to the end of last year. That
privilege in some districts has been removed.
We are exeeedingly desirous that the pri-
vilege should be continued, and the Bill
contemplates the continuation of this prl-
vilege.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

LAND SURVEYS IN NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether the surveyors of the department have

been surveying lande in the North-west ? What
lande they have surveyed for the year ending
30th June, 1897 ? What lands they have surveyed
from 30th June, 1897, up to the present Ume?
What lands they have surveyed In the neighbour-
bood of Fort Qu'Appelle?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1. Yes. 1 and 2. As the 80th

REVIED EDITION.
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June is not the close of the year for survey-
Ing operations but rather the middle of the
surveying season, it is practically impos-
sible to give an accurate answer. The
last published report of the Department of
the Interior gives detailed information as
to surveys made in the calendar year 1891,
and the report which is now being prepared
for stibmission to Parliament will contain
detailed information as to the surveys made
in the season of 1897. No lands were
surveyed in the neighbourhood of Fort Qu'-
Appelle since the 30th June, 1897.

INDIAN RESERVES IN QU'APPELLE
DISTRICT.

Mr. DAVIN asked.
What acreage was covered by the Indian re-

Eerves in the Qu'Appelle district on the 30th
June, 1897 ? Are the boundarles of the Indian
reserves to-day in the Qu'Appelle Valley the
same as on the 30th June, 1897 ? Have lands
prior to that date available for the use of settiers
been surveyed Into reserves ? Has the area of
hay lands available for the use of settlers been
decreased in consequence of such surveys ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1. 291,328 acres. 2. Yes. 3. No.
4. No.

CARETAKER AT BATHS, BANFF.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether John Walker was, from, May of 1890

until the 3lst July, 1897, in the employ of the
Dominion Government as caretaker of the Cave
and Basin Baths at Baniff? Wbether he was
dismissed on the latter date? If so dismissed,
Vby ?
The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wilfrid

Laurier). Mr. John Walker was employed
as caretaker of the Cave and Basin baths
et Banff frim the 2nd May, 1890, to the
3lst .July, 1897. His services were dispensed
with on the 31st July because his method
of discharging his duties was not satis-
factory.

MEDALS FOR NORTH-WEST MOUNTED
POLICE.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether the Minister of MilitIa hae advised

that medals be given to the members of the
North-west Mounted Police who were engaged in
the suppression of the rebellion in 1885 ?-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The Comptroller of
the North-west Mounted Police having ap-
plied in April, 1886, for medals for the men
of that corps who were under fire during
the campaign of 1885, the question was
submitted to Council and the medals were
awarded by the Imperial authorities. One
hundred and sixty-three medals and clasps
were delivered to the Comptroller of the
North-west Mounted Police on the 15th of
September, 1887.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED
STATES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether any attempts have been made by the

Government to obtain from the Government of the
United Sates reciprocity in trade between this
country and the United States ? If so, what suc-
cens bas attended such attempts ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ter). Mr. Speaker, informal negotiations have
taken place between the British authorities
and the United States authorities; fnot with
a view of the reciprocity question alone ;
but with a vIew of settling, if possible, all
matters now in dispute between Canada
and the United States. If my hon. friend
(Mr. Davin) will move for the correspon-
dence I wil be very glad to place it on the
Table of the House.

NORTH-WEST INDIAN RESERVES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

1. What is the number of Indian reserves in the
North-west Territories ?

2. What le the number of Indian reserves in
Manitoba ?

3. What was the )bject of removing the Indian
Commlssioner's office from Regina to Winnipeg ?

The PRIME MINISTER. 1. 94. 2. 44.
3. The Indian Commissioner reported that
he could more conveniently and economi-
cally transact his business from Winnipeg,
and the object was to accomplish that re-
sult.

NORTH-WEST INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

1. Whether any instructions have been given to
the officers of the Indian Department in the
Noruth-west Territorles and Manitoba as to the
persois from whom they should purchase sup-
plies and to w'.1m they should give work ?

2. If so, through whom were such instructions
given, and If given, at whose Instance originally
were they obtaned ?

The PRIME MINISTER. 1. Yes. 2.
Through the department. I have not been
able te ascertain at whose instance origin-
ally such instructions were obtained, but
they were sent under my direction.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
1. What ls the number of the North-west Mount-

ed Police at the present time in the North-west
Territories ?

2. How many have been drafted away to the
Yukon ?

3. What steps, if any, are being taken to in-
crease the number of the force ?

The PRIME MINISTER. 1. The number
of police ln the Territorles, ineluding scouts,
dog drivers, and special constables, is 548.
2. The number of police In the Yukon, in-
cluding scouts, dog drivers and secial con-
stables, la 162 ; total 710. 3. All sultable
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candidates who apply in person at Regina, to compel all purchasers of Canadian goods to
are engaged. During the month of January take an official escort mhile crossing the disputed
there were about forty applicants, twenty- territory-and to pay $6.00 per day for such
five of whom were employed on probation. escort ?
Sixty of the police now ia the Territorles 4. What steps have been taken by the Govern-
are under orders to proceed to the Yukon. ment to prevent this intolerable discrimination

and otherwIse to secure the tulfilment of the said
EDMONTON AND PRINCE ALBERT agreement by the United States ?

ROUTES TO KLONDIKE. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier. 1. The arrangement referred to was anMr. DAVIN asked, unofdiclal one and consisted of an under-

1. Whether the attention of the Government bas standing that regulations should be issued
been directed to the route via Edmonton and the by the Secretary of the Treasury of theroute via Prince Albert to the Klondike ? United States, which would render effectual2. What opinion has the Government formed as the privilege of bonding Canadian goods

t. heter bt G<ernenover territory In the possession of the United3. Whether the Goverument intends to ta.ke any
steps to make one or other or both of these routes States at Dyea and Skagway, and deal with
more available for persons going to the Klondlkc'> the navigation by British vessels of the rivers

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND upon the Alaskan coast, the navigation of
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Goverument has which is secured by treaty 2. The regula-
been directing attention to the question of tions respecting the bonding privilege above
the route via Edmonton and the route via referred to have been issued, though not yet
Prince Albert to the Klondike. For answer officially communlcated to this Government.
to the other two questions, I would refer the 3. The Government is aware that the
hon. member to the Suppleinentary Esti- charges referred to have been levied. 4. It
mates, which, when brought down, will is believed that the new regulations referred
show what action the Government bas de- to above wIll prove satisfactory.
termined upon ln this matter. ntG. T. AND O. A. & P. S. RAILWAYS.

MAILS AT ST. THOMAS. Mr. MACLEAN asked,
Mr. INGRAM asked, Whether It le the intention of the Government,
1. Who are the parties that tendered for carry-i under the powers conferred upon them by the

ing the mail between St. Thom.as Post Office and Railway Act, te compel the Grand Think and
the railway stations Ottawa and Parry Sound Ralways to give the

2. What was the amount of each tender ? pubLc beter train connections at Sotia Junction,
3. Who received the contract ? and to copel the Grand Trunk and the Cana-
4. What is the amount the contractor s ato re- dian Pacifie Railway to adjust their differences

ceive from the Government? regards the traffi between Toronto ad North
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-!Bay, and reetore the accommodation that existed

lock) (By the Minister of Agriculture). Ten- onorbefore January 25th ?
ders for the services referred to, and which The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
are being performed under a- contract ex- CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Governnent rea-
piring on the 31st March, 1898, were called'lizes the gravity of the situation with re-
for and twenty-two tenders were received. gard to traffic arrangements between the
The contract was awarded to the lowest rallways mentioned ln the question by the
tenderer at the amount of bis tender and the hon. menber, and have been giving the sub-
matter was placed in the hands of the in- ject very serlous consideration; but have
spector for the purpose of having the neces- fot yet eoncluded as te what course, [f any,
sary contract executed. The department not It le competent for them to take under the
aving yet been advlse4 as to whether the powers conerred by the Railway Act.

contract has ben executed, it ls anot advisa-
ble at present to give the other particulars
asked for but if that portion of the question
Is renewed after the contract Ils made, the
particulars asked for wIll be given.

CUSTOMS ON THE YUKON.

Mr. McINNES asked:
1. What are the terme of the agreement recent-

ly made at Washington, D.C., between the bon.
the Minia3ter of the Interior (representing the
Canadian Government) and the Government of
the United States, regarding the difficulties of
transportation and trade connected with the Yu-
kon gold leldes?

2. Ha% the said agreenent been lived up to:
(a) By the Canadian Government, (b) By the
Government of the United States ?

3. Io the Government aware that the United
States authorities at Skagway and Dyea continue

15*

KINGSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked,
Has an order been given by the Department of

Rallways and Canals, or Public Works, te the
Kingston Locomotive Works, for locomotives, and
if se, at what prices are those te be supplied ?

(b.) Were tenders asked for from the Kingston
Locomotive Works and other firms as to these
locomotives ?

(c.) Te what parties have letters or telegrame
been sent, announcing tbat such contract bad
been given to the Kingston Locomotive Works ?

(d.) Has any member of the Government sent
any such telegrame or letters to either Hon. Mr,
Harty or the President of the Liberal Association
at Kingston, and if so, at what date ?

(e.) Was the purchase of such locomotives au-
thorized by an Order in Council, and if so, what
is te data of such Order ln Council ?

4-5 3
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Government were not prepared to make a
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No order has yet statement as to detals of the tarif£ lu ad
been given by the Department of Railways vance of the Budget
and Canals to the Kingston Locomotive
Works for locomotives. (b.) Tenders bave
not been recently asked from the Kingston
Locomotive Works or other firms. It Is the
intention, however, of the department, as
soon as specifications and plans for a
new locomotive bave been completed, to
open negotiations with the Kingston
Works on the subject of the building of
some locomotives for the Intercolonial Rail-
way, as the department desires and Intends,
so far as practicable, to give to a Canadian
firm the preference ln the manufacture of
the locomotives which the Government may
require. (c.) No such letter or telegram bas
been sent as ls, referred to ln this sub-ques-
tion. (d.) No such telegrams or letters have
been sent by any member of the Govern-
ment as Is referred to ln this sub-question.
(e.) No purchase of locomotives bas been
authorlzed by Order ln Council-

PAYMENTS OF INTEREST TO QUEBEC
AND ONTARIO.

Mr. HENDERSON asked,
1. What !s the actuai amount of Interest paid

by the Dominion Government to the Provincial
Treasurer of Quebec during the year 1897 ?

2. What was the actual amount of interest paid
by the Dominion Governinent to the Provincial
Treasurer cf Ontario durIng the year 1897 ?

The MIN'ISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). (1.) On account of interest on
balance of Common School Fund, $5,000.
The cheque for this amount was returned
by the Quebec Government. (2.) Five per
cent interest on $2,394,000, the amount of
capital on account of North Shore Railway
subsidy per Act 47 Viet., c. 8, $119,700. (3.)
Five per cent interest on the amount of
capital, $2,549,213.60 granted to the province
of Quebec ln 1884. This amount. $127,460.68,
was entered by the Dominion Government
under the heading "Subsidies to Provinces "
(Act 47 Viet., c. 4). (4.) On account of inter-
est on Common School and other trust
funds, $70,000. (5.) Five per cent interest
on $2,848,289.53, the amount of capital
granted to the province of Ontario In 1884.
This amount, $142,414.48, was entered by

'the Dominion Government under the head-
ing "Subsidies to Provinces " (Act 47 Viet,
c. 4).

DUTY ON BINDER TWINE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked,
Has the Government been urged to re-impose

an import duty upon binder twine, and bas a de-
finite reply been given to tbe requent, or ls the
matter still under consideration ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- 1
ing). The Government were asked to im-
pose a duty on binder twine. As in the case -
of other tariff deputations, the parties who 1
made the request were informed that the

Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. LEMIEUX (by Mr. Guay) asked,
1. Is It true that the Militia Department in-

tend to set apart a portion of St. Helen's Island
Lo be used exclusively for military purposes ?

2. If so, will the public have free accews there-
to as in the past ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. By an Order In
Council of the 3rd June, 1874, the Depart-
nient of Militia and Defence allowed the
corporation of the city of Montreal to use
that part of St. Helen's Island which was
not occupied for military purposes, on con-
ditio'i that such permission could be with-
drawn at the will of the department. During
last summer it was found necessary to en-
large the ground thus reserved for the
militia, and the fence was accordingly ex-
tended so as to embrace a larger area.
This was doue in conformity with the
arrangements of 1874. 2. The public never
had access to the portion of the island
fenced in for the military, and this rule will
continue In force as regards the whole of
the land now fenced In as above stated.

LINE OF STEAMERS BETWEEN
CANADA AND FRANCE.

Mr. LEMIEUX (translation) (by Mr. Guay)
asked.:

1. Have proposals been made to the Govern-
ment for the establishment of a line of steamers
between Canada and France ?

2. If so, what la the nature of such proposals ?
The PRIME MiNISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier.) The Government did receive one
or two proposals In that direction. As to the
nature of those proposals, I would suggest
to my hon. friend to make a motion to that
effect.

STORfEKEEPER OF LACHINE CANAL

Mr. QUINN asked,
1. How many persons have been named to the

position of storekeeper of Lachine Canal, lately
occupied! by Michael Baben, who was dismissed
last May3?

2. What are their names?
3. When was each appointed ?
4. Who la the present incumbent ?
5. Why was the position vacated In each in-

stance ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

C ANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Three persons
have been named to the position of store-
keeper of Lachine Canal lately occupled
by Michael Bahen. 2. Their names are
Denis Casey, Robert Anderson, Chas. Le
Bouthillier. 3. Dents Casey was appolnted
On the lst May, 1897. Robert Anderson
was appointed on the 8th ,uly, 1897. Chas.
le Bouthillier was appointed on the 3th
October, 1897. 4. The present incumbent
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is Chas. Le Bouthillier. 5. The position was
vacated in the case of Dents Casey because
he could not keep books properly, and of
Robert Anderson because he neglected his
duty.

THE GANANOQUE DRILL SHED.

Mr. TA YLOR asked,
(a.) Has the Government removed the drill

shed at Gananoque from the site sold to the town
for the purpose of a high school ?

(b.) Did the Government give the town a deed
of the site for the sum of a thousand dollars ?

(c.) Has the town pald for the said site ; If so,
when ?

(d.) Did the Government promise to remove
the drill shed within a reasonable time ?

(e.) Is the Government aware that the High
School is greatly inconvenienced by the non-
removal of the building ?

(f.) Was part of the drill shed taken down to
enable the High School building to be erected in
1895 ?

(g.) What disposition was made by the Gov-
erament of the lumber and timber of that part
of the building that was taken down-was it
sold by tender-who was the purchaser-how
much did the Government get for It-or Is the
report true that It was given away. to one of
the Government supporters to repair his wharfs
and buildings with ?

(h.) Has the Government, rented a warehouse
from Mr. C. E. Britton, ln which to store the
arms and ammunition of the volunteers force ? If
so, when, and for how long ? What rent have
they agreed to pay for the said warehouse ?

(i.) Has the Government purchased a new drill-
shed site from Mr. J. B. Turner ? If so, what
price did they pay for it ? How much land does
the site contain ?

(J.) Was the said C. E. Britton the defeated
candidate for the House of Commons in the gen-
eral elections of 1882 and 1887 ? Was the said
J. B. Turner the defeated candidate for the
House of Commons ln the general election of
1891 ?

(k.) Was the renting of the ware house from Mr.
Britton and the purchase of the drill-shed site
from Mr. Turner, to in phrt recoup them for
their election expenses ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FFNCE FMr. Borden). (a.) Not entirely. A
sufficient part bas been removed to enable
the High $chool buildings to be erected.
(b.) The title deed ln favour of the corpora-
tion was sent to Geo. Taylor, Esq., M.P.,
on the 27th December, 1895, to be transmit-
ted to the corporation. (c.) Yes. By deposit
receipt, received 16th November, 1895. (d.)
Yes, or rather the town council (on 4th
July, 1895) agreed " to permit the remain-
der of the drill shed to remain on the pre-
sent site for a reasonable time." (e.) It 1s
stated. The inconvenience le stated, ln a
letter from the Mayor of Gananoque, dated
28th April, 1897, to be that " the shed stands
an unsightly affair and also endangers the
school buildings from an lnsurance point
of vlew." One cause of the delay Is that
tbe transfer of the land for the new site was
only completed on 13th November last and
the renoval of the shed was lmpossible be-
fore that was done. The drili shed con-

tained arms and clothing and the removal
of these to a temporary armoury was neces-
sary. This could not be fully effected until
last nionth. Mr. J. B. Turner agreed some
time previously to pay $200 for remainder
of old shed, not already taken down, and to
take it down within two weeks of date of
purchase of new site. This could not be
done until the arms, &c., had been removed
from old shed. Mr. Turner has been noti-
fied that the shed is now ready ror removal.
(f.) Yes, authority telegraphed to Mayor
9th July,. 1895. (c.) The council (Mayor's
letter of 4th July, 1895) undertook " to take
down, and remove and store at our ex-
pense " the portion which was to be taken
down and to "rebuild a new end to said
drill hall for present purposes." Presum-
ably the old naterials were In part used to
rebuild the new end. Mr. C. E. Britton in
a letter dated 21st October, 1897, offered
$20 " for that portion of the old drill shed
which was torai down and stored inside and
outside of the remaining portion " which
then remained. On the recommendation
of Lieut.-Col. Cotton, A.A.G.A., this offer
was accepted. (h.) Yes ; the Government
being under obligation to remove the re-
mainder of the old drill shed from the site
sold to the town council, in 1895, and the
shed not being fit to stand the strain of re-
moval to the new site, it became necessary
to secure, teruporarily, a suitable building
in which to store arms, &c. The Assistant
Adjutant General of Artillery ree'ormended,
and the Q.M.G. approved of the building
selected. Lease dated 20th September, 1897,
for one year from lst October, 1897, with
riglht of renewal. Rent $150 per annum,
owner to put up ail internal fittings required
for arms, ammunition, stores aned clothing,
which he has done, using the fittings from
the old drill shed. (i.) Yes. The lot was
selected' by the then D.O.C. of the district,
now the Assistant Adjutant General of
Artillery, and approved by the Q.M.G. as
being the best available. The deed Is for
$2,500. Three lots, frontage of 60 feet each,
extending back to the river-size of level
portion for building about 180 feet by 95
feet. (j.) I have not inquired. (k.) I am
informed by Col. Lake, Q.M.G., that both
matters were recommended by the District
(ffleer Commanding and himself without any
suggestions from the department, or out-
side, and without any knowledge of either
Mr. Britton's or Mr. Turner's political opin-
Ions. Froin the inception of the negotia-
tions which were begun in 1894-95 between
the town council of Gananoque and the late
Government, as a result of whIch the coun-
try has been compelled to buy a new site
for a drill shed there, one Geo. Taylor, of
Gananoque, seems to have taken an active
part therein. Iu the autumn of 1896, sad
Taylor strongly urged the purchase of the
•T. B. Turner lots, claiming that the late
Government had. through a former Minister
of Militia, committed the country to the
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purchase. He requested me to write to
Bis Honour the Governor of Manitoba-
who was the former Minister referred to-
for confirmation of his statement, whIch I
did, and, in reply, received a practical con-
firmation of sald Taylor's statement. In
view of sald Taylor's presumably intimate
knowledge of the matter I respectfully refer
the member for South Leeds to the said
George Taylor fer information as to what
disposition Mr. J. B. Turner may have made
of the' purchase mouey received by him.
For the further information of the House I
will read a letter just received from the
aforesaid J. B. Turner:

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
call your attention to the fact that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) Is reading, in the
way of reprisai, a lot of intormation, for
which he was not asked. I wish to ask
you, Sir, whether that is perfectly In order
or not ?

The SPEAKER. There is no doubt that
answers to questions must be upon the ques-
tion asked. This is a very long series of
questions, and it is very difficult for one to
decide, what ls or what Is not bearing upon
the matter. There is a rule, repeated over
and over again in the authorities, which
allows Ministers of the Crown more latitude
ln answering a question than would be
allowed to a private member. I hope the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) will confine
himself as far as possible to the question.

Mr. FOSTER. May I be allowed to say,
Mr. Speaker, that that course may be per-
sisted in, but there ls an opportunity for
reprisal on this side of the House.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). In view of the ques-
tion put, and in view of the statements I
have made, no one can deny that the
answer I have made Is entirely pertinent; I
am not able to say that the question ts
pertinent. The following Is the letter :

Gananoque, Feb. 12, 1898.
Hon. F. W. Borden,

Minister of Militia,
Ottawa.

Sir,-In reference to Mr. Taylor's questions in
regard to who I am, and in relation to the prIce
paid for the drill shed sitd purchased fromn me
by your Government, I beg to inform you that
Mr. Taylor agreed to recommend the late Gov-
ernment to purchase the same site for the same
purpose, for the sum of six thousand dollars
($6,000), and he informed me that the Hon. Mr.
Patteraon, now Ideutenant-Governor of Manitoba
and late Minister of Militia, wired from Winnipeg
to the present Government that he had recom-
mended the purchase of the same site for the
drill shed ; all of this can be proved by the
most positive evidence. I think It only right
that you should be placed in possession of
this information, and will be glad to substantiate
It by further evidence, if necessary.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. B. TURNER.
Mr. BORDEN (King's).

PLACER MINING AND TIMBER LICEN-
SES IN THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
1. To whom have permits, licenses or leases

for timber lands lin the Yukon district been
granted by the Government, -and what quanUty
to each, and the amount pald therefor ?

2. To what persons or corporations have 1eaà
licenses or permits been granted by the Govern-
ment for placer mining or dredging for gold, and
what is the extent of ground covered, and the-
fees pald in each case ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). 1. On the 5th April, 1897, the agent of
the department at Dawson City was author-
ized to Issue a permit to Messrs. Harper &
Ladue to eut timber at $2.50 per thousand
feet, B.M., but the department has not yet
been advised whether such permit was is-
sued. No other permits, licenses or leases for
timber lands in the Yukon district have yet
been granted, but timber berths have been
disposed of by public tender, and the fol-
lowing statement shows who have so se-
cured them, the amount paid therefor and
the area:

Name. Bonus. Area.

A. S. Cross .............
A. McLean..... ..........
E. Vachon .............. t
G. S. MeConnell.........j
The Klondike TradIng &

Transportation Co.. ..
J. I. Johnson............
H. Domville..... .......
J. R. Perry..............
A. S. Kerry.............

$1,009 60
1,001 65
1,005 50

897 46

200 00
921 25

1,105 35
1,109 75

505 00

,5 sq. miles.
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

In addition to the bonus, dues are to be
charged at the rate of $2 per thousand feet,
B.M., on the timber eut. 2. No licenses,
leases or permits have yet been issued for
dredging for gold in the Yukon distriet, but
an application from Mr. Robert Anderson
for an hydraulle mining location on Hunker
Creek was, on the recommendation of the-
Gold Commissioner, entertained, and autho-
rity was granted by Order In Council of
the 12th January last for the Issue in favour
of Mr. Anderson of a lease covering a strip
two and one-half miles long by one-half
mile wide. The fees to be paid consist
of a rental of $500 per annum, and a royalty
of 10 per cent on the output of gold after
it exceeds $20,000. It may be added that
since Mr. Anderson's application was dealt
with by Order in Council, regulations have-
been made as to dredging leases. Several
application are now before the department
and wll be dealt with under these regula-
tions. As the granting of placer mining
claims In the Yukon district Is in the bande.
of the Gold Commissioner at Dawson City,
it Is Impossible to state what persons or
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corpo&'ations may hold the same, what is
the extent of the ground covered or the
fees paid ; but I shall hand to the Clerk
of the House a duplicate of the only return
received from the Gold Commissioner, and
a copy of the regulations under which he
acted in reference to the mIning locations
referred to In such return.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that be printed lu
"Hansard "?

The PRIME MINISTER. I1 have no ob-
jection that It should be prInted in "Han-
sard."

The following is the return froni
Commissioner above referred to
Prime Minister :-

the Gold
by the

Statement
Mining
to 14th

REPORT FOR THE TIMBER
of Receipts by Dominion Lands
Locations at the Yukon Agenc!y,
July, 1897.

AND MINES BRANCH.

Agents at Dawson, Yukon District, from
for the period from the 16th June, 1897,

From whom Received.

1.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
315
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
48
49
50
51
52

Entry or Location Number and
Short Description.

27, Last Chance... ...... .... .........
10, Gold Botton Creek,.................
45, below Dise. on Hunker..............
28, Last Chance.......................
9, above outlet on Gold Bottoin . . .......
5 (bench claim), between 5 and 6 Eldo....
Bench claim, rear of 6 and adg. Eldo. ..
1, Dominion Creek.......... ....
Dise. dlaim, 2h miles froin head of creek.
6, Henderson Creek.......... .......
16, Eldorado, renewal....
Dominion Creek, below claim of L. C. Hansen,

Thos. J. Williams.......
WilliamFarrell..........
William Conoirse........
Ben. Wilson.... ..........
Jas. Wesley Dodser. ......
Jas. Burke............
lWm. E. Reaves....,......
Henrv Vondar Heid.......
Frank Beiderman..........
Win. Amos Hart.........

IT. S. Lippy.............
S. J. Miller. ..
Andrew Donnelley.......
Anton Zaceo............
Tom Moklebust.........
Frank Montgomery.......
Chas. A. Briggs.... ....
Victor Graham...........
Chas. E. Lindig............
Michael Ruvan.. . . ......
T. H. Belanger.............
Orner Tétu.................
Jas H. Gee..............
Chas. Drugan............
John L. Bell............
Ben. Atwater.............
Chas. Lincoln..............
Ella Joyal.................
Joe Bertram............
F. M. Kelly.......... ...
Bernard H. Moran.......
Frank E. Wilson.........
Wallace Gerow...... ... ...
Warren L. Stetson.......
Geo. H. Reynolds.......
Chas. Peterson..... .......
Fred. K. Mills.............
'William Coates..........
Anton Viale.............
iJohn Vanderstein. .......
IG. Ernest Alexander ......
Frank Leonard.........
Charlie Cullen..............
Charlie Cullen .... ......
John Brothers. ...........
Louis Lavoie...........
Frank S. Lindig........ .
Albert H. Gowant........
Wm. H, Davies..........
Joshua Mummey .... .....
Joseph Beck. .............

Anount.

8

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

100

ets.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1897.

June 16..
do 16..!
do 16..
do 17..
do 17..
do 22..
do 22..
do 22..
do 22..
do 22..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 23..
do 24..
do 24..
do 24..l
do 24..
do 24..
do 24..
do 24..l
do 24..
do 24..
do 24..
do 25..
do 25..
do 25.
do 25..
do 25..
do 25..
do 25..
do 25..
do 25..
do 25..
do 26.
do 26..
do 26..
do 26..
do 26..
do 26..
do 26..
do 28..
do 28..
do 28..
do 28..
do 28..
do 28..l

Date.

27: Dominion Creek.............. ... ....
3, Moose Creek...... ................
38, Hunker Creek...... ....... ....
11, Gold Bottom .. ..... ... ....
9, Hone Stak-e Gulch.................i
12, from xnouth Gold Bottom n.......... ...
6, Domainion Creek............... .......

*1, L)ominion Creek .....................
4, Last Chance ,- ..

.16, La8Ù Chance .............. ..........
* Stuart River....... . ............ ......
4, Indian Creek.....................
7, Throndinck Mining Difeovery ......
16, Gold Bottom..... ...............

15, Indian Creek.-- . ...... ......
15, above Discovery on Slate Creek .........
18, above Diseovery on Slate Creek .......
26, Henderson Creek ........... .. ... ....
Too-Much-Gold-Creýek...............

.127, Henderson (3reek...... .... ..........

.jlndian Creek..... ..... .... . ...........
Indian Creek .................... .......
4, Indian Creek ........ ................

»29, Above Gold Btou..........
3, Indian Creek............ . ...........
6%, Below on Bonanza ......... ..... ....
Siate Creek (Too-Much-Gold)........
9, Indian Creek .........................
Indian Creek.......................
Fraction (Cut No. 397) ..................
16, Homrestake Gulch, Bon ,............
Indian Creek............................
32, Indian Creek ........ .. .........
13, above nkouth Goid Bottom....... .. ...
2, Indian Creek .........................
Indian Creek. ................. ........
13, from mouth of Victoria ........ ... ....

.,15 ' Indian Creek............ .. .........
.1. Indian Creek .... ........... ........

15 00
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Statenent of Receipts by Dominion Lands Agent at Dawson, Yukon District, 'froni
Mining Locations at the Yukou Agency, &c.-Continued.

DeFr ho c . Entry or Location Number andDate. - From whom Received. .•Amouint.
Short Description.

1897. . cts.

June 28.. 53 Chas. W. Hall.. . . , Indian Creek..............150O
do 28.. 51:Edwin A. OBrien.........6, Indian Creek........... O
do 28 . 55Benj. Levy...............5, bvlow Dise. on Hunker.1500
do 29.. 56 'John E. Brauxu...........5, indian Creek....................... 150O
do 29.. 57 Frank Pichon.. ....... hidian Creek ............
do 29.. 58H Willott........... above Dise. on Bonanza...15 O0
do 29.. 59 iThos. W. McGrath........0. Henderson Creek........... 150O
do 29 . 60Peter Valde.4, Homestake Guleh.15lO0
do 29. 61 William T. Browndes......4, bench daim, 2nd tier.. ........... ... 150O
do 29.. 62William L. Thorp.........3, bench daim, Bonanza.............. 150O
do 29.. 63 (Geo. LStewart..........;, bench daim, 2nd tier, Bonan7.. .1500
do 29.. 64Just. Hoeg.2, Homestake Gulch...... ........... 15 OU
do 29.. 65'John Heîtman............26a, fract. above Dise. on Bonanza.......... 150O
do 30.. 66 James Bristîn............ , above old Dise. Gold Iottom.150O
do 30.. 67 Thomas Lloyd............5a, fract. bdow Dise. Beur Creek. 150O
do 30.. 68 eo. Torpain.............1,hIdian Creek on Ddia Creek .15OU
do 30.. 69Robt. G. Brownlee.1, above Last Chance Hunker .. 150O
do 30.. 70 Tini.o».. 25,Indiaa Creek .150O

do 30.. 71 Lewis Corkist............24, Indian Creek..........................150O
do 30.. 72 lWm. P. 16a, fract. Gold Bottoin.......................150O
do 30..173'John R. l........... , Last Chance...... .................. 1500

July L.. 4 Henry Bernard........... 8, Indian Creek. ...................... 15 00
do I.. î5nWm. Foiteux............15, above Disc. Last Chance.................. 15 00
do L. 76 Louis Bono...... ... 2 andi3,hat. Dom. Creek........... 1500
do 1.. 704 Louis Laxiglowv.......12a, fract. Eldorado 150OU
do 1.. 78 ICorneliis J. Keavany.....Bench adjoining 9 and 10, Eldorado ...... 150OU
do 21 79 Ben Wilson..............8, Indian Creek ........................... .15 0
do 2-. 80Thos. Sherwood............la, fract. Gold Bottonn.............. ...... 15 00
do 2..J 81 Abraham H. Anderson .. 55, below Dise. on Hunker ................... 150OU
do 2-. 82 Andrew Gustafson.....Bench dlaim aloutting 9 Eldorado.........150OU
do 2.T &3 August Pterson..........0, Fox Creek, adjg. Bonanza..................15 00

do 2. 84 Stanley Kurzek. .. . 1, abov on Fox ........................ 15
do 2 85 Oceo. F. Comupton...... .... 11, Suiphur Creek, Miller Creek.......... .... 15 00
do 3.. 86'lJohn Engle..............4a, Gold Bottom.150O
do 511 87 Harry Berryman...........47b. fract. Eldorado.15 OU
do 5.. 8$PThilJHpe Fortin.............5a, fract. Last Chance.................... 1500
do 5.. 90 Chas. F. Nelson...........7, Indian Creek..........................15 OU
do 5.. 91 'Wn. H. MJe aloy...........59, above Dise., Bonauza .......... .1500

Ge Uo. WT oan. .P.r .

do 5 '2 ob. . Bon . .,IndianCreek.............. .15
do 5...9~3 T. Adolph Johnston ......... , Homestake Guleh....................... 15 00
do 5..'94 Charles Broum............30, Dominion Creek................ .... 15 00

do 5.5bn caSamuel J. Mathewsimnte. joins BonazaValley..15
do 5. 96 Edward W. Engelbrecht. 4 boeupr Dise. Dom. Ck... 150OU
do 6. 97 îGeo. Butler .. 3,.on Creek joining Bon .. ..... 150OU
do 7 98HughMArthur ..... ,Dom.Creek.... ..................... 1500
do 7.. 99 Bd.ward Mowohan........ 5, Monte Cristo Glch, Bon .onanz. ........ 15 00
do 7. 100 !Pearl H. Hebb............. 14, do do do....do............ 15 00
do 7-. 101 John J. Corbett...........1, Too Much Gold Creek.................. 15 00
do 8.. 102 Wn. H. Davis.............30, abovefrks. Last Chan e..............15 00
do 8.. 103 Fred. Trunoh...........2 46 , below Dis. on Hunker ................ 15 00
do 8 104 Nathan Lewist............ 35a, Hunker below Discovery............... 15 00
do 8.. 105 'John A. Carlisle ...... 3&, below Discovery Hunker.........150OU
do 9..6mGeo. M. Prentig..........1, benh abutting G. C. 5 Eldo................15 00
do 9Jn 107 Orrin Woodman... . Bench cla adj. 42.......................15 00
do 9H10n9rPat H. Stafford...... .t Nanrw below Dise...................... .15 00
do 91. 7 WLareneOlsen............133, above Dise. Last Chance.................. 15 00
do 9.. 7 Fred. Bensing ....... .... Nardw, below Dis. on Hunker....... 15 00
do 9.* 112 IChas. Linown.............18a, Gold Bottom Creek.>.1................. 15 00
do 10.. 113 Jornh TU. ...... 13a,nouth Golden Bottoni.......... 15 00
do 2.. 7 114 Ai. Barker.............12, Victoria Creek.... ........... ..... 15 00
do 10.. 115 W. A. Hensle ............ , fract.jGoldBotoinint .lain.Burk..Eldo.... 15 0

do 10.. 826 AnrthewV Wustfo. .. ... Bench claim.buting9E.dra...... ....... 15 OU

do 10.. 1186u Johnngl.............., 4,Gold W.ottom.........................15 00

do 15.. 190 P.aE. De Vilso........... 71, Inan Creek. .... s ..................... 15 00
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Statement of Recelpts by Dominion Lands
Mining Locations at the Yukon

Agents at Dawson, Yukon District, f rom
Agency, &c.-Uon/wled.

From whon Received.Date.
Entry or Location Number and

Short Description.

.

121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
5S5
583
584

118
119
610
611

612

613
614
609

July
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Juily
do
do
do

do

do
do

June

Fritz Kloke,
Fritz Kloke.

12..
12..
12
12..
12..
12..
12..
12..
12..
12..
12
12..
13..
13..
14
14..
14.
14..
14..

10..
10...

5.

10..
10 .
16..

.. Ren. fee for quartz claim.....
Mill side.,...............

Amount.

Sets.

With P. C. No. 1189-1897 ; Ref. 47,478 on 146,591
T. & M.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING PLACER MINING
ALONG THE YUKON RIVER AND ITS

TRIBUTARIES IN THE NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

·(Approved by Order in Council No. 1189, of 21st
May, 1897, as amended.)

Interpretation.
"Bar digginge" shall mean any part of a

river over which the water extends when the
water is In its flooded state, and which is not
covered at low water.

Mines on benches shall be known as " bench
diggings " and shall for the purpose of deflning
the size of such claims be excepted from dry
dliggings.

" Dry diggings " shall mean any mine over
which a river never extends.

"Miner " shallî mean a male or female over
the age of eighteen but not under that age.

" Claim " shall mean the personal right of pro-
perty in a placer mine or diggings during the
time for which the grant of such mine or dig-
gings la made.

" Legal post " shall mean a stake standing not
leas than four feet above the ground and squared
cn four sides for at least one foot from the top.
Both sides so squared shall measure at least four
inches across the face. It shall also mean any
atump or tree eut off and squared or faced to the
above height and size.

"Close season " shall- mean the period of the
year during which placer mining le generally
suspended. The perod to be fixed by the Gold
Commissioner in whose district the claim Is situ-
ated.

"Locality " shall mean the territory along a
river (tributary of the Yukon River) and its
affluents.
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18 Victoria Creek..... .......
9a, fract. Hunker............
8a, fract. Hunker...........
5, Chief Gulch ...........
6, Chief Gulch.............
21, below upper Dise., Dom. Ck. .

ý13, Dom. Creek, below U. Dis....
1, bench clain, Eldorado... ....
9, above upper Dise. Dom.... . ..
11, below upper Dise. Dom ......
35b, Hunker Creek, (fract.).
8, blow lower Disc. Dom. C..
4, Irish Gulch joins Eldo.......
0, Home Stake Gulch ..........
8, above Dise. Last Chance
17, below lower Disc. Dom .... .
13a, below Dise. Bear Creek.
10, above L. D. Dom. Creek.....
1, Nugget Gulch adj. Eldo......
44, Hunker Creek...... .......
1, Homestake Guleh.........
112, Gold Bottom ................

1897.

Thos. O'Shea...............
Evarard Sagor .......

Thos. L. Sagor..........
Thos. Lynch..... .. .
Pat. Regan..............
Chas. Gilbert ......... .....
Alfred Pelkey............
Henry Godin.. ... .........
Jno. . Bell
A. R. Bannerman..........
Thos. R. Moore..........
Wilfred Guvin............
J. S. Bernard...........
Anton Dahl... ....... .....
Thos. H. Shallows.......
Jacob Vogler..
James Monroe...... ...
Constanz Lachmitt.. .. ....
1Archie Shelp.......... .
A. P. McKellar..........
S. Peterson..... ...... ....
G. P. Bunt.................

Renewals.

Jas. Rowan. ... ...... .... 25a, Bonanza, renewal ..........
Frank Phiscator .......... 12Eldorado, do
.Jeff. Talbut & Fdk. Trumpf . 3 B.D. on Glacier, laid over 1 ye
De Wolf, Galezzi, Haufman

Malette ................. 6, Glazier Creek, do
De Wolf, Galezzi, Haufman

Malette. . . ............. 5b, Glazier Creek, do
David Swanson............ 17b, Miller Creek, do
J. J. Pubrain.............19, Glazier Creek, do
R. W. Dryden & A. L. Thayer24 B.). Miller Creek, do

ar.

June 26..
do 26..

15 00
15 00
1500
15 00

.. 1500

. . 15 00
1500
1500
1500
1500

.. 15 00

.. 15 00

.. 15 00)

.15 00

.15 00

.. 15 00

.. 15 00

.15 00

.. 15 00
15 00
1500

1500

2,140 00

10000
.. 100 00

15 00

1500

15 00
.1500
1500
15000

29000

. 500

. 500

$1000
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" Minerali" shall Include all minerals whatso-
ever other than coal

Nature and Size of Claim.

1. "Bar diggings," a strip of land 100 feet
wide at high-water mark, and thence extending
into the river to its loweat water level.

2. The sides of a claim for bar digging shall be
two parallel lines run as nearly as possible at
right augles to the stream and shall be marked
by four legal posts, one at each end of the clain
at or about high-water mark, also one at each
end of the claim at or about the edge of the
water. One of the posts at high-water mark
sh.all be legibly marked with the name of the
miner and the date upon which the claim was
staked.

3. Dry digging4 shall be 100 feet square and
shall have placed at each of its four corners a
legal post upon one of which shall be legibly
marked the name of the miner and the date upon
which the claim was staked.

4. Creek and river claims shall be 500 feet long
measured ln the direction of the general course
of tihe stream, and shall extend la width from
base to base of the hill or bench on each side,
but when the hills or benches are less than 100
feet apart, the claim may be 100 feet in depth.
The sides of a claim shall be two parallel lines
run as nearly as possible at right angles to the
stream. The sides shall be marked with legal
posts at or about the edge of the water and at
the rear boundaries of the claim. One of the
.egal posts at the strea'n shallh be legibly marked
with the name of the miner and' the date upon
which the claim was staked.

5. A bench claim shall be 100 feet square, and
shall have placed at each of its four corners a
legal post upon which shall be legibly marked
the name of the miner and the date upon which
the claim was staked.

6. Entry shall only be granted for alternate
claims, the other alternate claims being reserved
for the Crown to be disposed of at public auction,
or ln such manner as may be decided by the
Minister of the Interior.

The penalty for trespassing upon a, claim re-
served for the Crown shall be immediate cancel-
lation by the Gold Commissioner of any entry or
entries which the person trespassing may have
obtained, whetier by original entry or purchase,
for a mining claim, and the refusal by the Gold
Commissioner of the acceptance of any applica-
tion which the person trespassing may at any
time make for a claim. In addition to such
penalty, the mounted police, upon a requisition
from the Gold Commissioner to that effect, shall
take the necessary stepe to eject the trespasser.

7. In defining the sizes of claims they shall be
measured horizontally irrespective of inequali-
ties on the surface of the ground.

8. If any persoa or' persons shall discover a
new mine and such discovery shall be establish-
ed to the satisfaction of the Gold Commissioner,
a creek and river claim 750 feet in length may
be granted.

A new stratum of auriferous earth or gravel
situated in a locality where the claims are
abandoned shall for this purpose be deemed a
new mine, although the same locality shall have
been previously worked at a different level.

9. The fotms of application for a grant for
placer mining and the grant of the same shall
be those contained ln forms "H " and "1 " in
the schedule hereto.

10. A claim shall be recorded with the Gold
Commissioner la whosa district It Is situated
within tbree days aftcr the location thereof if it
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is located within ten miles of the Commission-
er's office. One extra day shall be allowed for
making such record for every additional ten
miles or fraction thereof.

11. In the event of the absence of the Gold
Commissioner from his office, entry for a claim
may be granted by any person whom he may
appoint to perform his duties in his absence.

12. Entry shall not be granted for a claim
which has fnot been staked by the applicant ia
person in the manner specified in these regula-
tions. Aný affidavit that the claim was staked
out by the applicaut shall be embodied in form
"H " of the schedule hereto.

13. An entry fee of $15.00 shall be charged
the fir-st year, aad an annual fee of $100.00 for
each of the following years. This provision
shall apply to locations for which entries have
already been granted.

14. A royalty of ten per cent on the gold mined
shalr be levied and collected by officers to be
appointed for the purpose, provided the amount
so mined and taken from a single claim does not
excecd five hundred dollars per week. In case-
the amount mined and taken from any single
claim exceeds five hundred dollars per week,
there shall be levied and collected a royalty of
ten pr cent upon the amount so taken out up
to five hundred dollars, and upon the excess, or
amount taken from any single claim over five-
hundred dollars per week, there shall be levied
and collected a royalty of twenty per cent, such
royalty to form part of the Consolidated Rev-
enue, and to be accounted for by the officers who,
collect the same In due course. The time and
manner In which such royalty shall be collected,
and the persons who shall collect the same, shall
be provided for by regulations to be made by the
Gold Commissioner.

Default in payment of such royalty, if
continued for tenr days after notice bas been
posted upon the claim In respect of which
it is demanded, or In the vicinity of such
claim, by the Gold Commissioner or his
agent, shall be followed by cancellation of the
claim. Any attempt to defraud the Crown by
withholding any part of the revenue thus pro-
vided for, by making false staternents of ther
amount taken out, shall be punished by cancella-
tion of the claim in respect of which fraud or
false statements have been committed or made.
In respect of the facts as to such fraud or false
statements or non-payment of royalty, the deci-
sion of the Gold Commissloner shall be final.

15. After the recording of a claim the removal
of any post by the holder thereof or by any per-
son acting in his behalf for the purpose of chang-
ing the boundaries of his claim shall act as a
forfeiture of the claim.

16. The entry cf every holder of a grant for
çlacer mining must be renewed and his receipt
relinquished and replaced every year, the entry
fee being paid each time.

17. No miner shall recelve a grant of more
than one mining claim In the same locality, but
the saine miner may hold any number of claima
by purchase, and any number of miners may
imite to work their claims In common upon such
terms as they may arrange, provided such
agreement be registered with the Gold Com-
missioner and a fee o! five dollars paid for each
registration.

18. Any miner or miners may sell, mortgage,
or dispose of his or their claims, provided such
disposal be registered with, and a fee of two
dollars paid to the Gold Commissioner, who shall
thereupon give the asignee a certificate In fora
" J " Iln the schedule hereto.
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19. Every miner shall, during the continuance
of his grant have the exclusive right of entry
upon his own claim, for the miner-like working
thereof, and the construction of a reaidence
thereon, and shall be entitled exclusively to ail
the proceeds realized therefrom, upon which, how-
ever, the royalty preacribed by clause 14 of these
regulations shall be payable ; but he shall have
ne surface rlghts therein ; and the Gold Com-
missioner may grant to the holders of adjacent
claims such rght o.! entry thereon as may be ab-
solutely necessary for the working of their
claims, upon such terrms as may to him seem
reasonable. He may also grant permits to min-
ers to cut timber thereon for their own use,
upon payment of the dues prescribed by the
regulations in that behalf.

20. Every miner shall be entitled to the use of
so much of the water naturally flowing through or
past his claim, and not already lawfully appr.)-
priated, as shall, in the opinion of the Gold Com-
missioner be necessary for the due working
thereof ; and shall be entitled to drain his own
claim free of charge.

21. A claim shall be deemed to be abandoned
and open to occupation and entry by any person
when the same shall have remained unworked on
working days by the granteee thereof or by
some person on his behalf for the space of
*seventy-two hours, unless sickness or other rea-
sonable cause be shown to the satisfaction of the
Gold Commissioner or unless the grantee la ab-
sent on leave given by the Commissioner, and
the Gold Commissioner upon obtaining evidence
satisfactory to himself that this: provision is not
being complied with may cancel the entry given
for a claim.

22. If the land upon which a claim, has been
located is not the property of the Crown it will
be necessary for the person who applied for en-
try to furnish proof that he has acquired from
the owner of the land the surface rights before
entry can be granted.

23. If the occupier of the lands has not re-
ceived a patent therefor, the purchase money of
the surface rights must be paid toi the Crown,
and a patent of the surface rights will issue to
the party who acquired the mining rights. The
money so collected will either be refunded to the
occupier of the land, when he is entitled to a
patent therefor, or will be credited to him on
account of payment for land.

24. When the party obtaining the mining rights
to lands cannot make an arrangement with the
owner or his agent or the occupant thereof for
the acquisition of the surface rights, it shall be
lawful for him to give notice to the owner or
lis agent or the occupier to appoint an arbitra-
tor to act with another arbitrator named by him,
in order to award the amount of compensation
to which the owner or occupant shall be entitled.
The notice mentioned in this section shall be
according to a form to be obtained upon appli-
cation from the Gold Commissioner for the dis-
trict in which the lands in question lie, and
shall, when practicable, be personally served on
such owner, or his agent if known, or occupant;.
and after reasonable efforts have been made to
effect personal service, without success, then
such notice shall be served by leaving it at, or
sending by registered letter to, the last place of
abode of the owner, agent or occupant. Such
notice shall be served upon the owner, or agent.
within a period to be fixed by the Gold Commis-
sioner before the expiration of the time limited
in such notice. If the proprietor refuse' or de-

*72 hours means 3 consecutive days of 24 hours
each.
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clines to appoint an arbitrator, or when, for any
other reason, no arbitrator is appointed by' the
proprietor in the time limited therefor in the
notice provided for by this section, the Gold
Commissioner for the district in which the landa
in question lie shall on being satisfied by affi-
davit that such notice bas come to the know-
ledge of such owner, agent or occupant, or that
such owner, agent or occupant wilfully evades
the service of such notice, or cannot be found,
and that reasonable efforts bave been made to
effect such service, and that the notice was left
at the last place of abode of such owner, agent
or occupant, appoint an arbitrator on his behalf.

25. (a.) All the arbitratorE appointed under
the authority of these reguations shall be sworn
before a justice of the peace to the impartial
discharge of the duties assigned to them, and
they shall forthwIth proceed to estimate the rea-
sonable damages which the owner or occupants
of such lands, according to their several inter-
ests thereiu, shall sustain by reason of such
prospecting and mining operations.

(b.) In estimating such damages, the arbitra-
tors shall determine the value of the land irre-
spectively of any enhancement thereof from the
existence of minerais therein.

(c.) In case such arbitrators cannot agree, they
may select a third arbitrator, and when the two
arbitrators cannot agree upon a third arbitrator
the Gold Coinnissioner for the district in which
the lands in question lie shall select such third
arbitrator.

(d.) The award of any two of such arbitrators
made in writing shall be final, and shall be illed
with the Gold Commissioner for the district in
which the lands lie.

If any cases arise for which no provision Is
made in these regulations, the provisions of the
regulations governing the disposal of mineral
lands other than coal lands approved by His
ExcellenCy the Governor in Council on the 9th
of November, 1889, shall apply.

FORM H.-APPLICATION FOR GRANT FOR
PLACER MINING AND AFFIDAVIT OF AP-
PLICANT.

I (or we) of
hereby apply, under the Dominion Minlng Regu-
lations for a grant of a claim for placer mining
as defined in the saii regulations, in (here de-
scribe locality) and I (or we) solemnly swear :

1. That I (or we) have discovered therein; a
deposit of (here name the metal or mineral).

2. That I (or we) am (or are) to the best of
ny' (or our) knowledge and bellef, the first dis-

coverer (or discoverers) of the said deposit ; or :
3. That the said claim was previously granted

to (here name the last grantee), but has re-
maîned unworked by the said grantee for not
less than

4. That I (or we) am (or are) unaware that the
land is other than vacant Dominion land.

5. That I (or we) did, on the day of
mark out on the ground, in accordance in every
particular with the provisions of the mining regu-
lations for the Yukon River and its tributaries,
the claim for which I (or we) make this applica-
tion, and that in so doing I (or we) did not en-
croach on any other claim, or mining location
previously laid out by any other person.

6. That the caid claim contains, as nearly as I
(or we) could measure or estimate, an area. of

square feet, and that the description
(and sketch, if any) of this date hereto attached,
signed by me (or us), sets (or set) forth in detail,
to the best of my (or our) knowledge and ability,
its position, form and dimensions.
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7. That I (or we) make this application in good
faith, to acquire the claim for the sole purpose
of mining, to be prosecuted by myself (or us) or
by myself and associates, or by my (or our) as-
signs.

Sworn before me at this day of
18 .

(Signature)

FORM I.-GRANT FOR PLACER MINING.
No..

Department of the Interior,
Agency, 18

• In consideration of the payment of the fee pre-
:scribed by clause 13 of the Mining Regulations
foli the Yukon River and its tributaries, by (A.
B.) of , accompanying his (or their)
application No. , dated , 18 ,
for a mining claim in (here lnsert description of
locality).

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to
the said (A.B.) , for the term
of one year from the date hereof, the exclusive
right of entry upon the claim (here describe in
detail the claim granted) for the miner-like work-
Ing thereof and the construction of a residence
thereon, and the exclusive right to all the pro-
ceeds realized therefrom, upon which, however,
the royalty prescribed by clause 14 of the regula-
tions shall be paid.

The said (A.B.) shall be en-
titled to the use of so much of the water nat-
urally flowing through or, past his (or their)
-claim, and not already lawfully appropriated, as
shall be necessary for the due working thereof,
and to drain his (or their) claim free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said
(A.B.) any surface rights in the said claim,
or any right of ownership in the soli covered by
the said claim ; and the sald grant shall laspse
and be forfeited unless the claim is continuously
and in good faith worked by the said (A.B.)

or bis (or their) associates.
The rights hereby granted are those laid down

in the aforesaid mining regulations, and no more,
and are subject to all the provisions of the said
regulations, whether the same are expressed
herein or nlot.

Gold Commissioner.

FORM J.-CERTIFICATE OF THE ASSIGN-
MENT OF A PLACER MINING CLAIM.

No......

Department of the Interior,
Agency, 18 .

This is to certify that (B.C.) of
has (or have) filed an assignment in due form
-dated 18 , and accompanied by a
registration fee of two dollars, of the grant to

(A.B.) of
of the right to mine in (insert description of
.claim) for one year from the 18

This certificate entitles the said (B.C.)
to all rights and privileges of the aid

(A.B.) in respect of the claim
assigned, that is to say, to the exclusive right
of entry upon the said claim for the miner-llke
working thereof and the construction of a resi-
dence thereon, and the exclusive right to ail the
proceeds realized therefrom (upon which, how-
ever, the royalty prescribed by clause 14 of the
regulations shall be paid), for the remaining por-
tion of the year for which the said claim was
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granted to the said (A. B.) , that is
to say, until the day of 18 .

The said (B.C.) shall be entitled to
the use of so much of the water naturally lowing
through or past bis (or their) claim and not al-
ready lawfully appropriated, as shall be necessary
for the due working thereof, and to drain the
claim free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said
(B.C.) any surface rights in the said claim,
or any right of ownership in the soil covered by
the said claim ; and the said grant shall lapse
and be forfeited unless the claim is continuously,
and in good faith, worked by the said (B.C.)

or his (or their) associates.
The rights hereby granted are those laid down

in the Dominion Mining Regulr tions, and no
more, and are subject to all the provisions of
the said regulations, whether the same are ex-
pressed herein or not.

Gold Commissioner.
N.B.-The provisions of these regulations are

liable ito be changed at any time. Copies of the
latest regulations may be obtained by applying
to the Department of the Interlor, Ottawa, On-
tario ; or to the Gold Commissioner at Cudahy,
Yukon District, North-west Territories.

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY.

Mr. POSTER asked,

1. When does the Government propose to com-
mence through traffic from Montreal over the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Drummond County
Railway, in connection with the Intercolonial
Railway ?

2. What new officials have been appointed by
the Minister, of Raiways with a view to traffic
by the above route ? What is the salary of each
and the date of his appointment ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government pro-
poses, and has great hopes that it will be
able, to commenee through traffle from
Montreal over the Grand Trunk Railway
and the Drummond County Railway, in con-
nection with the Intercolonial Railway, on
the lst March, 1899.

The following new officials have been ap-
pointed with a view to traffle by the above
route :-
A. H. Harris, general traffie manager, lst

December, 1898...... ..............
T. H. Underwood, chief clerk, lst Jan-

uary, 1898....... .................
T. B. Odell,.clerk, 1st January, 1898......
J. A. Ryan, messenger, 1st January, 1898.
James Hardwell,, division freight agent,

Montreal, lt January, 1898............
F. W. Thompson, clerk, lst January, 1898
- McKillop, messenger, lst January, 1898
J. B. Lambkin, distrlct passenger agent,

Montreal, 1st January, 1898............

$5,000

900
600
120

2,000
800
120

1,400
Savings have been effected In the offices

at Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and
St. John which about equalize the salaries,
rentals, &c., now in effect, that is to say,
the trafflie department of the Government
railways system Is being modernized with-
eut increasing the cost to the railway.

Mr. FOSTER. Thanks for the additional
information.
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LIQUOR PERMITS IN THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER asked,
Does the Governmenýt of Canada assume and

exercise the right to grant permits for the sale
of liquors in the Yukon district ?

If so, to whom have permits for this purpose
been granted, for what quantities, and for what
consideratiorx in such case ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Under the North-west Territories Act,
the right to grant permits for taking liquor
mnto the North-west Territories, of which
the Yukon district is at present a part, Is
conferred upon the Lieutenant-Governor of
the North-west Territories.

Prior to the assumption of office by the
present Government an arrangement had
been inade by whieh the Lieutenant-Governor
issued permits for the Yukon district only
upon the request of the 'Minister of the In-
terior. This practice has continued up
to the present time. From a communica-
tion received from the Premier of the North-
west Territories, it appears that the Gover-
nor of the North-west Territories now claims
that under the amended contitution of the
Territories the right of the Lfgutenant-Gover-
nor to Issue permits should only be exer-
cised on the advice of bis Ministers. The
question remains in abeyance for the pre-
sent and no permits are being Issued..

2. If the hon. gentleman will state within
what period of time he desires the infor-
mation asked for In the last clause of bis'
question, a return will be prepared gIving
the Information.

COPYRIGHT IN CANADA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Foster) asked,

1. What position is the question of the powers
of the Canadian Parliament respecting copyright
In Canada now lnu?

2. Does the Government propose to introduce-
any legislation upon this subject during this
session.

The SOLOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). 1. In March, 1895, Her Majesty's
Government suggested to the Canadian Gov-
ernment that so soon as convenient one of
the Canadian Ministers, or some other gen-
tleman duly autborlzed by them and fully
conversant witb the subject, should go to
England and discuss the matter personally
with Her Majesty's Government. In accord-
ance with the suggestion Mr. Newcombe,
the Deputy Minister of Justice, was author-
ized on bebalf of the Canadian Government
to proceed to London and confer with Her
Majesty's Government on the subject. ne
dîd so In the summer of 1895, and reported
the result of the conference to the Canadian
Government. No action bas yet been taken
upon the report. 2. The Government has
not decided to Introduce any legislation
during the present session.

ALIEN LABOUR ACT.
Mr. DAVIN asked,
Has the Attorney General of Canada consented

to institute any prosecutions under the Allen
Labour Act (60-61 Vic., chap. 11) ?

Has the Attorney General of Canada caused any
person or persons coming into Canada, contrary
to the prohibition of the Act, to be taken into
custody and returned to the country whence he
came ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). W. F. McCreary, of Winnipeg,
was on 23rd of July, 1897, authorized by the
Minister of Justice at that time to insti-
tute proceedings under 60-61 Victoria, chap-
ter 11, and prosecutions for violation there-
of, and to authorize such proceedings and
prosecutions when he déemed it advisable
so to do. Agents were also appointed in
other parts of Canada who were instructed
in case the United States authorities were
enforcing their law with respect to aliens
as against Canadians upon the adjoining
boundary, to report to the department cases
of violation of the Canadian law in the
same loeality. and to take proceedings
where directed by the department. No per-
sons have been taken into custody by the
Attorney General and returned to the coun-
try whence they came. 1

TIMBER LIMITS IN YUKON DISTRICT.

Mr. DAVIN. The first three questions of
which I had given notice have already
been answered. I would, however, ask
the others, as follows :-

Whether H. Domville has had timber limita
granted hlm on Lake Labarge or elsewhere in
the Yukon ?

If timber limits granted to H. Domville, is this
gantee related to the hon. member for King's,
N.B. ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). The name of H. Domvllle is in-
cluded ln the names I have just given. The
department Is not In a position to state
whether he is or is not related to the hon.
member for King's.

MR. WITE, EX-DEPUTY POSTMASTER
GENERAL.

Mr. BENNETT asked,
Is W. H. Griffin, whose place af residence ls.

given as England, and superannuation allowance
$2,23-9.92 per annum In the Auditor General's Re-
port, a former Deputy Postmaster General of Can-
ada ? Is Wm. White, formerly Deputy Post-
master General, now ln recelpt of a superannua-
tion allowancee? If so, when did the same com-
mence, and what Is the annual allowance as such?-
Ie the said Wn. White still ln the employ of the
Post Office Department of Canada, or has he been
since the eate of his superannuation (if Se has
been superannuated), and If so, what have been
his emoluments in addition to bis retirlng allow-
ance ? If stilI in the employ of the said depart-
ment. how much longer ls It intended to continue-
bis services ?
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What Is the salary of the present Deputy Post-
master General Coulter ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Mr. W. H. Griffin, at one time
Deputy Postmaster General of Canada, was
superannuated on the 1st July, 1888, by
the Government of that day. Mr. Wm.
White, formerly Deputy Postmaster Gene-
ral, after service ln the Imperial and Çana-
dian Post Office Departments for over fifty-
one years, was superannuated at the sta-
tutory allowance of $2,240, commencing on
the 1st of August last. Since his superan-
nuation he was employed to Inaugurate the
system of case examination of railway mail
clerks throughout Canada as authorized by
the Post Office Act of last session, and con-
ducted such examinations In the various pro-
vinces of Canada. ln this work he was
engaged ln all seventy-seven days, for whIch
he was allowed ln full all travelling and
other expenses and charged the sum of
$460.50. On the 29th December, 1897, Mr.
White had completed the duties so assigned
to him. He may be called upon to conduct
future examinations.

The salary of the Deputy Postmaster Gen-
eral is $3,200 a year.

GRAIN TRADE AT FORT WILLIAM.

Mr. DOUGLAS asked,
Will the Department of Inland Revenue furnisb

the House with a detalled statement of the grain
trade at Fort William, giving the number of
bushels of wheat unier each particular grade re-
ceived into the elevator under the supervision of
the Government Inspector, and the number of
bushels passing out under each particular grade
under the same supervision ?

Does the Inspector at that point furnish thc
department with an annual detailed statement of
the same ? If not, why not ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
<Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Instructions
have been sent to the Government Inspector
at Fort William to prepare at once the de-
talled statement asked for. The present re-
gulations of the department do not call for
all the information now asked for, but only
for monthly statement of the grain recelved
into the elevators, but not for the grain
passing out of them.

TRANSIT OF CATTLE EXPORTED.

Mr. MACLEAN asked,
Is it the Intention of the Minister of Agricul-

ture to publish the report of George S. Macdonald
or any other agent of the Government appointed
to Inquire Into the defective accommodation pro-
vided for the ocean transit of cattle exported
from Canadian ports?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). It is .not the intention of the Min-
Ister of Agriculture to publish the report
referred to; but It wIll be avallable for
the Inspection of any member of the House
who wishes to see It.

Mr. BENNETT.

WHARF AT POINT CLAIRE.
Mr. MONK asked,
1. Has the Government called for tenders In re-

gard to the construction of a wharf at Point
Claire, to defray the expenses of which a sum of
$4,000 was votedi last session ?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to pro-
ceed with the construction of said wharf this
year ?

3. If not, why not ?
fThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). The answers to the hon. gen-
tleman's questions are as follows :-1. No.
2. The matter of the site Is now under
consideration.

FLOODS AT STE. GENEVIEVE.
Mr. MONK asked,
1. Has the Government maae any investigation

as to the cause of the yearly floods caused by
têle Otta.wa River at Ste. Geneviève, in the county
of Jacquee Cartier, and alleged to be due to pub-
lic works executed by the Governrmemnt on the
river ?

2. What is the result of such investigation, if
any has been made ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government to erect
a dam upon the -ver-side at Ste. Geneviève ?

4. Is it the intention of the Government to un-
dertake any work in this connection this year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The Department of Publie
Works has caused an examination to be
made by one of its engineers In reference
to the steps tbît might be taken to pre-
vent the recurrence of floods complalned of
at Ste. Geneviève, and the whole matter is
now under the consideration of the depart-
ment.

RIVER ST. PIERRE WORKS.

Mr. MONK asked,
1. Has the Government called for tenders in

connection with the works on River St. Pierre,
along the Lachine Canal, for which a sum of
$40,0f00 was vote:! last session ?

2. In t the intention of the Government to pro.
ceed with said works this year ?

3. Wi1l the dredging, cleaning and widening of
River St. Pierre be carried on the whole length of
the river, and if not, then up to what point ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Government
have not called for tenders ln connection
with the works on the River St. Pierre
along the Lachine Canal, for which $40,-
000 was voted. 2. The Government have
been endeavouring to arrange to proceed
with the work, but the municipalities
through which the river runs object. 8.
It is proposed to deepen the river where
necessary from the mouth of the culvert
under the canal to the mouth of the canaL.

NEW ENGINES FOR THE INTERCO-
LONIAL.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. How many engines have been purcbased by

the Government In Philadelphia or elsewhere dur-
Ing 1897 ?
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2. From whom was each englue purchased ?
Who were the makers thereof, and lu what year
were they built ?

3. What were the prices pald to the vendor of
each engine ?

4. What was the cost of each when delivered on
the Intercolonial or other Government railways
in Canada ?

5. Upon what officer's recommendation was each
of said engines purchased ?

6. Did oie of said engines come to Montreal on
its way to the Intercolonial ? and was it sent to
Moncton from Montreal by way of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ? If so, why was it not sent by
way of the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial to
Moncton ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS~(Mr. Blair). 1. Two engines were
purchased in Philadelphia by the Govern-
ment ln 1897 as models for future construc-
tion, one being a compound cylinder, the
other a single expansion. 2. The englues
were purchased from Burnham, Williams &
Company, Philadelphia, who were the
makers of the engines. 3. One of the en-
gines was built In 1892, and the other en-
gite wvas built in 1897. 4. The price paid
to the vendors for the englues was $10,000
each. 5. The cost of each englne when
delivered on the Intercolonial Railway was
$10.000. 6. These two englues were pur-
chased on the recommendation of the gene-
ral manager of the Canadian Government
Railways, and after inspection thereof by
an expert mechanical engineer on behalf
of the department. 7. One of the englues
came to Montreal by the Canadian Pacific
Railway. It was sent to St. John by way
of the Canadian Pacific lRàilway because
it was more convenient to send It that way
than by the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial
Railways to Moncton.

NEW RAILWAY STATION AT MONCTON.

Mr. POWELL (by Mr. Gillies) asked,

. What was the total amount paid to the first
of February instant for the construction of the
new railway station at Moncton, and for altera-
tions and improvements in Moncton station yard?

2. How much of the expenditure ln connection
with such construction vas charged to current
expenditure and how much to capital account ?

3. What expenditures have been made in con-
nesti3n with the plumbing and heating apparatus
for the new station at Moncton?

4. Has the work of plumblng and heating appa-
ratus been done by day's work or by contract ?
If by contract, was the contract let by tender.
and if so, to whom and for what amount'? If the
work was not let by tender, who was the con-
tractor and what was the amount of the contract?

5. Did the contractor for the station building ai
Moncton tender for the work of plumbing, and if
so, what was the amount of his tender ?

6. If the work of plumbing and putting i the
heatIng apnaratus in the Moncton railway statior
la being dore by day's work, who has charge o
the work or under whose direction it is being
done ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The total amount
to lst February, 1898,for construction of the

new station and for alterations and improve-
ments in station yard at Moncton was $91,-
348.32. 2. The whole $91,348.32 was charged
to capital. 3. The expenditure made in con-
neetion with the plumbing and heating ap-
paratus for the new station bas been $3,-
181. 4 and 5. The work of plumbing and
heating apparatus is not being done by day's
labour, but by contract. The contract was
let by tender. The contract was first made
with James Doody. It as subsequently
cancelled, new tenders were invited and the
contract awarded to MeManus & Co. at
$8,277. 6. The plurmbing and heating is not
being done by day's labour but by contract
under charge of Mr. W. B. Mackenzie, chief
engineer.

BRAKESMEN ON THE <INTERCOLONIAL

Mr. BELL (by Mr. Borden, Halifax) asked.
1. Has the number of brakesmen on the Inter-

colonial Railwa.y trains been reduced? If so, upon
what trains and why was the reduction made ?

2. Are further reductions in the number of
brakcsmen contemplated ? And what number of
brakeasmen !s it the policy of the Railway Depart-
ment to allot to each passenger train ?

The MIN1STER%, OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, the number of
brakesmen on the Intercolonial Railway has
been reduced, upon the following trains :-
Nos. 1, 2, 19, 20, 25, 26. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 41, 42, 49, 50, 55 and 56. These re-
ductions were made on account of the busi-
ness being dull. No further reductions in
the number of brakesmen Is contemplated.
It is the policy of the railway to allot to
each passenger train as many brakesmen
as the business of the road requIres from
ti me to time.

DR. ROUGHSEDGE AND GOLD
PERMITS.

Mr. MACLEAN asked,

1. Has the Government given a permit to Dr.
Roughsedge, of Edmonton, or a cormpany repre-
sented -by hlm, to dredge for gold in the Peace
River or any of the rivers ln the North-west
Territories ?

2. If so, to what area does said permit apply,
and wbat revenue is to be pald to the Govern-
ment ?

3. Were tenders invited for the privilege ac-
corded to Dr. Roughsedge ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. A lease to dredge for minerals in a
portion of the Peace River bas been issued
to Dr. Roughsedge, of Edmonton, but not to
a company represented by him. 2. The length
of- the river leased Is ve miles. The rental
Is $50 yearly, for each dredge to be used.
The lessee shall also pay to the Crown a
rayalty of two and one-half per cent on the
output after it exceeds $10,000. 3. Ténders
were not invited. The lease was isued un-
der the regulations.
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APPOINTMENT OF MAJOR WALSH.

Mr. MACLEAN asked,

1. What is the date of the appointment of
Major Walsh, Administrator of the Yukon dis-
trict ?

2. For what period Is the appointment made ?
3. What Instructions are given to Major Walsh

In his capaclty as Administrator ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. 15th August, 1897. 2. No specified
period. 3. Instructions are contained in
Order ln Council, which may be moved for
ln the usual way.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that order be laid
on the Table of the House?

The PRIME MINISTER. If so desired.

LOBSTER FISHING IN BAY OF FUNDY.

Mr. COPP (by Mr. Logan) asked,

1. Does the Government intend making a regu-
lation prohibiting the taking of lobsters less than
101 inches long in the Bay of Fundy ?

2. If so, when will it come Into force ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. The Department of Marine and Fish-
eries has considered the necessity of increas-
ing the 9-inch size limit for lobsters to 10î
Inches ln the Bay of Fundy and favours the
change, but bas not yet made a recom-
mendation to Council. 2. In any event the
measure would not come into force before
1st January, 1899, but ample notice wIll be
given to all Interested parties, If the change
la made.

GRANTS OF LAND TO COLONIZATION
COMPANIES.

Mr. DOUGLAS asked,

What were the conditions on which public
lands In the North-west Territorles were handed
over to the various colonization companies--such
as the Commercial Colonization Company, the
York Colonization Company, Montreal Coloni1za-
tion Company, the North-west Land Company,
&c. ?

On what principle were they allowed to tax
the settlers with a double price for the lands
under their control ?

How many acres of said lands have nova been
abandoned to worse than waste ?

Is the Government prepared to take any stepe
to have these abandoned lands thrown open
again for settlement ? If so, when?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). 1. The odd-numbered sections within
the tract were to be sold to the company, or
party, undertaking to colonize It at $2 per
are, payable one-fifth In cash at the time of
entering into the contract and the balance ln
four equal annual instalments, and also to

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

pay the Government five cents per acre for
the survey of land, payable in four equal
annual instalments, all with interest at 6
per cent per annum. They were obliged

f within five years from the date of contract
to colonize, such colonization to consist of
placing two settlers on each even-numbered
section and also two on each odd-numbered
section. Subsequently It was found that
little progress was being made by the com-
panies, and ln order to protect themselves
for the money paid on account, -which
amounted ln some cases to simply the first
payment and in others to only a little more.
than that, the Government entered into an
arrangement by which the companies were-
given patents for lands at $2 per acre, cov-
ering the amount paid In by them on ae-
count of their purchases. the balance of land
reverting to the Crown. In a number of in-
stances in this settlement the companles re-
ceived lands not only for the amount of
money paid in by them on account of pur-
chases, but in the calculation to aseertain-
the amount of land to which they would be
entitled was included $160 for each settler
placed upon lands by the companles and
also the amount of money expended by
them on roads, bridges, &c., within their·
tract. In some cases the Government al-
lowed companies to take scrip instead of
lands to cover the amount. 2. The depart-
ment appears to have no control of the com-
panles as to the price charged the settlers.
for lands which bas passed to the compan-
les. 3. There Is no record as to the waste
lands. Al lands abandoned by the company
reverted to the Crown. 4. The abandoned
lands are open now and have been for years
past. excepting portions which have beeni
set apart for railway subsidies.

APPOINTMENTS TO MAJOR WALSH'S
FORCE.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

1. How many mounted police were tu the Yu-
kon district prior to Major Walsh's appointment?'

2. What is the monthly cost per man ?
3. How many have been added since, elther

now belig in the rInling distrtcts of the Yukon
-r on the way thither ?

4. What amount of money has been expended
on the wbole force included in the above two,
clauses-for wages and transport from July 1,
1897, to date ?

5. What officials under pay of the Government
are at present in or on the way to the Yukon
district-and the yearly pay of each man, not
including mounted police ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Twenty-four. 2. Approximately,
$125. 3. One hundred and sixty. 4. Ap-
proximately, $130.000, Includlng transport of^
provisions for all Goverument officials 1xi
the Yukon, and for relief of distress.
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LIST of officials under pay of the Government
by the Departmnent of the Interior at
present in or on the way to the Yukon'
District., and year;y pay of each.

Nanàe. Rank, &c. Salary.

James M. Walsh. . Coîmmissoner.. ..- 5000)
F. G. Wade.....Registrar...
H. A. Bliss....... Accountant . . 900 00
H. H. Norwood...;Inspeetorof Mines.- 1,0 1
Jas. 1). McGwegor. do 1-504) 0() (
T. 1). Pattulo. .... ecretary 900 0
A. F. Hturdnan... Surveyos Assistant!0
Thonas Fawcett. . Gold Con'missîcnerI

Surv'vor, &c.. 1..1j 1,8)0 04)
James Gibbons.... Assistant Su
R. W. Catley.... (do100
J!. A. Cadenhiead.. do1,095 0)
E. D. Bolton.. . . . do100
J. A. Clark.....Clerk and Steno

graphier to Mr.1
1 Faweett...... ..... 90 00~

Robert Barrow. ... Surveyor's Assistan 480 00
R. H. Fortune.... do .... 480 0
Louis Carbonnieau. CoK witb Major

walsli.........60000)
John B. Marcelle..tGuide with Major

W 11,81.,... .... 365 (
Isaac Collin.....Guide wit'Major

Inspector.of.M..03605 00
Toussaint Codlin.. Gide wit, Major

ralsh........... 3654000

Mr. FOSToR. May I ask my rght hon.
friend if there lse, outside the,,salary,, any ai-
lowance for rations or travelling expenses?

de PRIME MINISTER. an0ot pre-
pa.red to give an answer now, but I will give
It at an early day.

TIMBER BERTUS, DISTRICT 0F SAS-
KATCHEWAN.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
1. What number of timber berths are heid by

the, Moore a.ndMcDowaSl Company, Limited
north of the north branch of the Saskatchewan
River,I. the District of Saskatchewan?

2. Have ail ground renta due on sald ber&ba
beenF.palda?

3. Have ail moneys due to the Government for
royalty on tîmber eut and ma.nufa.ctured been
paidu?

4. Has -the eompany a. ml in operation as re-
qured by the regulationsM

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rIer). 1. The Moore&Maadlwalls o., Ltd.,
held under license eght tiMber berthcom-
prisling an area of 265-43 square miles3, but
the company bas assigned them to Mr. Geo.
Brn, of Ottawa. 2. Ail re.nte on said berth
oave been paid Up to thelliet December.
18red to aivmoneysdue to the Government

16

for royalty on timber manufactured and
sold have been paid up to the 30th June.
1896. 4. The company has not a mill in
operation, but Mr. Burn has advised the de-
partment that negotiations are nearly com-
pleted for the purchase of the saw-mill for-
merly operated ny cne company, and that
this mill will probably be ln operation ln the
near future.

DREDGING IN TORONTO HARBOUR.

Mr. CLARKE asked,
1. What sum was expended by the Government

in 1896 and 1897, respectively, for dredging in
connection with the works for the protection of
Toronto harbour ?

2. Was the work of dredging awarded each
year by public tender ?

3. What was the price paid per yard for dredg-
ing in 1896 and in 1897, respectively ?

4. Name and address of the person or persons
by whom the work of dredging was done In each
year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. NothIng expended ID 1896
for dredging in Toronto harbour. In 1897
the sum of $5,310.26 was expended. 2. The
work was not awarded by public tender. 3.
The price paid the contractor was at the
usual rate pald by the department for work
of that kind, namely, $8 per hour actual
working time. The contractor worked from
the 29th June to the 26th November dredg-
ing 37,214 cubie yards, the cost per cubie
yard being 14J cents. 4. W. E. Phin, Brant-
ford, Ont.

LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS IN
MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.

Mr. CHARLTON asked,
How many acres of land have been granted

to rallway corporations in Manitoba and the Cane
adian North-west Territories up to the 1st of
January, 1898 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). The total area pledged is 39,-
725,130 acres. The total area earned by
construction Is 28,406,090 acres.

EXPLORATIONS OF PASSES IN THE
YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER asked,
What explorers and engineers have been sent

out by the Govenrment to Investigate the condi-
tion ( f the routes and passes from the Pacifle Int-
the Yukon ; what ls the date of the departure of
each from Ottawa, and the date of their leaving
Victoria or Vancouver for the north ; when did
they rea.-i these points on their return, and at
what time did the Government receive each re-
p.rt ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Arthur St. Cyr. D.L.S., J. J.
McArthur, D.L.S., W. T. Jennings, C.E.,
Morley Ogilvie, C.E. (assistant to Mr. Jen-
nings), A. B. Rosa (assistant to Mr. Jen-

REVISED UDITION.
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1.ings), and J. F. Richardson, of the Cana- bee River, and alleged to be due to public works
dian Pacifie Railway Telegraph Service. Mr. executed by the Government on the river ?
St. Cyr did not go direct from Ottawa. but 2. What is the result of such investigation, if
left Golden, B.C., on the 9th May, 1897. t any has been made ?
Left Victoria for the north on the 15th May, 3. Is it the intention of the Government to un-

1897. Returned to Victoria on the 13th dertake any work in this connection this year ?

Decemniber and to Ottawa on the 24th De- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AIND
cember, 1897. Reports were received by CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Governient
the Governmnent on the 7th August and 18th enployed Mr. Richard Rogers and Mr.
October, 1897. Mr. McArthur left Ottawa George Pope to make an investigation into
on the 17th May and Victoria on the 25th the matter of a number of claims ror ai-
May. 1897. Returned to Victoria on the 4th leged damage to properties along the Otona-
October and to Ottawa on the 19th Novem- bee River, and as to the cause of such, if
ber. 1897. R.eports received on the 11th any. The result of the investigation was,
Septeinber and 16th October, 1897. Mr. that damage dIid occur, but not from any
Jennings left Ottawa on the 18th August >Public works having been built, they were
and Vaneouver on the 30th August, 1897. caused by the deposit of large bodies of
Returned to Vancouver on the lst November, saw-dust along the river. The Department
1897, and to Ottawa on the 17th December. of Railways and Canals does not at pre-
1897. Reports received at various times sent see the necessity of undertaking any
as fast as received by Mr. Jennings from work in that connectioi, and, thererore, do
his assistants up to the 20th January. 1898. iot propose to do so this year.
Mr. Ogilvie left Ottawa on the 20th August
and Vancouver on the 31st August, 1897. ;GOVERNMENT WORKS ON RICHELIEU
Teturned to Vancouver on the 4th Decem- RIVER.
ber and to (ttawa on the 12th December.'
1897. He reported to Mr. Jennings. Mr. Mr. MONK asked,
Ross did not go from Ottawa. He left 1. What was the estimated cost of the Goveru-
Vancouver on the 30th August, 1897, and !nent works on the Richelieu River at Belœil ?
returned to Victoria on the 4th February, 2. low much has been expended upon these
1898. He reported to Mr. Jennings. Mr. works up to the 5th February, 1898 ?
Richardson did not go direct froin Ottawa. 3. How much will it cost to complete said
le left Victoria on the 15th August and works ?
returned to Vancouver on the 2nd October 4. Why wera tenders not called for the con-
181)7, and reported verbally to me. Hi$ Etruction of said works?
written report was received on the 6th I The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
December. 1897. (Mr. Tarte). 1. The estimated cost of the

work at Beloil, built of cribwork, vas
GRAIN TRANSPORTATION BY CANA- $11,00. not includlng superintendence. 2.

DIA N PACIFIC RAILWAY. The sum expended to the 5th February
i Instant, is $7,118.05. 3. The estimated

Mr. RICHARDSON askedamount required to complete the work ls
Ceplaced at $4,50. 4. Tenders were called

Whather any agreement has been made between for the construction of the works at
the Canadian Pacifle Railway Company and the Beloeil in December, 1894. and the contract
Elevator Company of Manitoba and the North- was awarded to the lowest tenderers,west Territories, whereby the said railway conm- Messrs. Bélaîger. Amos & Mignault, whopany ,agrces not to accept grain from farmers at transferred It to Mr. Beaulieu who took someany point where grain elevators have been built ?i
If so, whether ruch agreement is not ultra vires steps lo proceed with the work, but was
of and contrary to the provisions of the general 1 absolutely unable to carry it on. On the
Railway Act ? 125th March, 1896, an Order in Council was

I passed by the late Government cancelling
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the contract in question and authorîzIng

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Not aware of any that the work be completed by day labour,
agreement existing between the Canadian wlileb course has been followed by the pre-
Pacifie Railway Company and the Elevatoi sent Government.
Company of Manitoba and the North-west
Territories, whereby the said railway com.
pany agrees not to accept grain from far-
mers at any point where grain elevators
have been bullt. If such has been done, It
would appear to be contrary to the 246th
section of the Railway Act.

FLOODS ON OTONABEE RIVER.

Mr. LANG asked,

1. Has the Government made any investigation
as to the cause of the yearly floods on the Otona-

Sir WILIPRID LAURIER.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS TO BELFAST.

Mr. HUGHES asked,
What steps, if any, have been taken by theGovernment to secure the opening of Belfast, orother suitable port in Ireland, to shippers for the

admission of Canadian cattle on terms similar to
those governing their admission into English and
Scotch ports ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). This subjeet Is receiving the ear-
niest attention of the Government.
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TIMBER LIMITS.

Mr. DOM[VILLE asked,
Will the Government state the names of all per-

sons or corporations that tendered for timber
limits under the advertisement lately placed in
two publi. papers, and the amount offercd by
those that Lendered for each limit ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Here is a sciedule of individuals
or companies who have tendered for timber
bertis in the Yukon district and the amounts
offered for the same :

SCHEDULE cf Individuals or Companies whc
have tendered for Timber Berths In the Yukon
District, and of Amounts offered by them for
the same.

Amount
Name of Individual or Company. offered.

North American Transportation Co....
J. M. Guerin............................j
M. Guerin........................ .....
J. J. Guerin.........................
The Klondike Mining, Trading and

Transportation Company....... ......
The Klondike Mining, Trading and

Transportation Company....... ......
The .Klondike Mining, Trading and

Transportation Company....... ......
A. S.eC s ............................
A. McLean.......#...............
J. I. Johns3n............................
H. Domville.............. .............. j
G. S. McConnell............
J. R. Perry......................
E. Vachon...................... .........
F. W eir. ... ..........................
W . H. Stewart..........................
W. Stewart.......................
J. Davidson.......................
J. Buirns.........................
W. H. MAuliffe...............
J. Davidson............... .
R. Hastey............... .........
R. Hasty..... ...................
J. J. Heney......................
H. R. Dunne ....................
J. Heney......................
J. Murphy.......................
L. R. Sharky......................
W. T. Drysdale....................
T. Raphael........................
Geo. E. Kidd......................
J. G. McLaren.....................
T. A. Watterson...................
E. Patterson......................
A. E. Kupkey.....................
E. S. Leetham.....................
H. G. Houghton...................
J. L. Carlton......................
W. H. Hurdman...................
A. L. Clark.......................
T. P. Connor.....................
J. Coinor.....................
H. Wallace.......................
R. H. Connor.....................
J. Straton........................
J. H. Cormack...................
F. I. Danels. . ..............

lei

$ ets.
2,500 00

50 00
50 00
50 00

200 00

200 00

200
1,009
1,001

921
1,105

897
1,109
1,005

50
250
350
200
250
300
300
250
250
300
200
250
250
31
71
26

101
101
31
51

101
31
26
26
26

101
101
151
51

101
31
31
26
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1Amount
Naine of Individual or Company. offered.

A. Straton............................. 26 00
C. H. Ferguson........................ 26 CO
N. E. Agar....... .................... 26 )0
H. A. Munn............................ 25 où
D. Carmody...... ................. 25 00
M. King............................... 15 00
M. King................................ 10 oi
J. Holland.............................j W25 00
C. F. Kelly....................f ..... 20 00
C. McCready........................... 2«100
*F. M. York........................... 250 00
S. Barber.............................. 25 or
L. F. Backus.......................... 105 où
Drake Jackson......................... 100 00
C. J. Smith........................ 10000
S. Pcels................................. 75 00
A. S. Kerry............................ 505 00
G. Bradley............................. 75 00
H. D. Helmeck........................ 100 00
C. H. (obb....................... 50 û0
F. P. Arnstrong........................ 27 00

*This b.rth wasA found to be in the province of
Brit1sh Columbia.

REGINA TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Wtv.&>Lher ail tbe ladebtedness of the Regina

Territorial Exibition bas been paid ?
Whether the prize of $20 won by Arthur L.

Davies, of Moose Jaw, for an essay on " How t(
make the farni pay," has been paid? If not, why
not ?

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). No. In reply to the question as
to whether the prize of $20 for an essay
lias been paid, my answer 15, no. It was
c'ne of several accounts about whieh fur'-
ther Information had to be obtained before
payment. It was returned to the account-
ant at Regina foe Information.* That in-
formation was flot received by the depart-
ment before the vote passed last session
had Iapsed, and consequentiy until a re-
vote is obtained f rom Pariament those fur-
ther accounts cannot be paid. Mr. Davies's
account Is one that was approved, andti wlI
be paid when the vote Is passed.

YUKON RÂiILWAY-ROTHSOHILJ>s'
AGENTS.

Mr. .INGRAM asked,

Who wes the agent or agents repre8enting the
Rothehilds, to, whom the Government suppled
information rega.rding the construction of a rail-.
way In the Yukon district?.

On what dates or dates was It furnishbec, and
what was the nature of the reply thereto ?

The PRIME IMINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). Ihave not the Informat.on under
my hand to answer tflat question, but 1 ex-
peet that ail -Information ln relation to It wil
be laid on the Table to-mnrw-.
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ORAIGVILLE AND STROUD MILLS was first brought before this House. iliere
MAIL SERVICE. was a scepticism on both sides as to the

Mruittilness of the idea of lending uoney
Mr. TYRWHIT, asked, for creameries in the North-west Territo-
What does the present contractor receive for ries ; but even with the partial information

carrying the mails between Craigvale and Stroud? we have at the present moment, we are
When tenders were called for, were any others .face to face with the most gratifying facts,

received than that of the present contractor ? hi chf shov that no money was ever em-
Was the contract given to the lowest tender ? ilied by 'a Gov.rnment more fruitfully
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (by the tlhan the uoney that lias been employed

Minister of Agriculture). The contractor upon what is called the creamery policy in
for the mail service between Stroud and the North-west Territories. It will be re-
Craigvale railwa station receives 19J cents mnembered that at the time the proposal
per trip. or, as ixe service Is daily, $61.0- was made by me nany doubted whe-
per annum. There were two tenders re- 1 lier it was a practical proposal which
ceived for this service at the time tenders ougbt to mieet with acceptance at the hands
were called for. The contract was given of sta;esmen ; but. Sir. to-day the pollcy
to the lowest tenderer at the rate of his! las vindicated itself beyond the muost san-
tender. guine hopes. With even the partial knowl-

edge which Is at my command, I am able
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS-SIDE- to lay before this louse and the coun-

WALKS. try a statemuent of thiigs tha.t will be a

Mr BERGERON asked source of gratification to every patriotie
man, especially to those gentlemen who,

Who vas th, contractor for the paving in as- Ihke my lion. friend froin Huron, take an
phalt of the sidewalks, etc., around the Parlia- ui.terest Lin our dairy industries. We have
ment Buildings ? in the North-west Territories-and every

Who furnlshed the materials for such work, day is vi.dicating the truth cf this proposi-
especially the cement, &c. ? tion-the fiuest and rnost extensive ranehiug

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS land in tlie world ; we have the finest and
(Mr. Tarte). The lowest tender was accept- IIost extensive areas Of free agricultural
ed; it was that of the Siély Asphaltum country in the world; and now it is being
Paving Co. 2. All the materials were suP- established that we have in the North-west
plied by the contractors. ilerritories tie largest and richest gold-

Mr. FOSTER. Did you accept the lowest bearing lands in the world. So that the
tender ? fermer and the ranclher in the North-west

Territories, especially the rancher, to what-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ever point of the compass lie looks, bas at

Yes ; I meant to say that. tie present moment a niagnificent market.
He lias a magnificent market in the old

CREAMERIES IN THE NORTH-WEST country.' The rsults of the creamery
TERRITORIES. policy to which I have referred show that

Mr. DAVIN moved for: even already we have a great market in
Great Britain. But that market, as we

1. The number of creameries in the North-west have it now, is only a fraction of what it
Territories under the management of the Gov- will be In a few years. Then, turn to theernment.

2. The number of patrons each. west, and you hae in the Kootenay in
3. The amount of cream recelved for the year Britisi Coluinhia, and In the Klondike, a

1897 up to the last month for which returns have market whlch probably surpasses that of
been sent in. Great Britain ; and the ambition of the

4. The amount of butter made In such cream-: North-west rancher does not need to stop at
eries In 1896 and In 1897, respectively. he Klondike, at the Kootenay, or at Great

5. The number of creameries run during the Britain. His eye and heart can extendwInter months and the amount of butter made beyond the broad Pacifie, and find another
during these months.

6. The amount of butter exported during 1896 great market l Japan. Japan, as those of
and 1897 respectively. my hon. frlends who have followed the his-

7. The prices recelved in 1896 and 1897. tc(ry of that country know, in addition to
8. The average price of butter recelved by the many modern movements to which it

farmers ini the North-west Territories not con- lias had recourse in embodying western
nected with the creameries prior to the estab- ideas and western methods, has made thelishment of such creaneries. attempt through its Government to become9. The average prica paid by local dealers now.

10. Copies of the memorial from North-west a great dairying and cattle-raising eountry;
farmers sent last year, either to Professor Rob- but, after spending $12,000,000 upon experl-
ertson or the Minister of Agriculture, or to the mients, the Goverament of Japan bas given
Government of Canada, with reference to the Up the attempt as a mistake, and to-day
working of the creamerles dn the North-west there is no better market lu the world for
Territorles. our dairy products than Japan offers. so
He said: Mr. Speaker, some years ago when that Canada is In this position. She lays
the subject to which this motion relates her hand on tUe mane of two great oceans

Sir WIIFRID LAURIER.
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which are highways and also vast store- The increase of dairying from year to year has
houses of sources of wealth; and the North- been almost phenomenal. It is estimated, from a
west Territories, which are tbe heart and reliable source, that 776,000 pounds of creamery
body of Canada, flind that whatever way butter were sold out of the product at an average
they turn, at the present time the largest prico of 16·4 cents per pound, giving a total re-

ceipt for buttu of $127,264. It is also estimated.and most paying markets for their products frn the san·e source, that 886,000 pounds of
present themselves. ieheese werc made, which sold at an average of

Now, there is no such agent, as my hon. 7 cents per pound. inaking a grand total of $189,-
f1riend f rom Huron (Mr. MeMillan), who ï84 for dairy produce. This estimate is. if any-
often spoke from this side of the House, tiiing, below the actual amount manufactured.
and with great instruction to us all, knows The utrease in the value of the output for crea-
for advaucing the progress of a stock coun- ery butter alone is $41,612.
try as up-to-date dairying, and we want to
becoie a stock-raising country second to I believe that in the No'th-west we can
noue. The very lirst necessity of good dairy- show, speaking comparatively, results as
ing is a good sire, and the next step is gratifying; and when the returns to a
to get a good cow, and the way to get motion I have on the paper are made, I
a good cow is to have a good strain on think it will be found that at the end of
both sides-a strain of great milk-producing October we had produced something like
record. That is wh'at we need. Now, a 473,790 pounds of butter. There are cream-
cow that will produce 250 pounds of butter eries at a score of points 'in the North-west
n a year will cost just as little to keep 'Territories, and at least two creameries-in

as a cow that may only give 200 or 150 Innisfail and Red Deer-where the experi-
or even as low as 100 pounds, )ut a cow ment is being made of running all winter,
producing 100 or 150 pounds of butter will and so far it has been successful and they
not pay, whereas one producing 250 pounds are selling their butter-all they can make
will pay, and the man who Is lucky enough of it-at 25 cents per pound. Mark that
to own fifty or 100 of such cows will haveJ as an indication of what can be doue in
from his dairying process a good income. the North-west Territories, that at the pre-

The three essentials are breed, feed and sent time we are running two creameries
trouble. The breed I have dwelt on. The lu the winter, and I congratulate the De-
choicest milk-producing foods can be pro-: partment of Agriculture on the fact. It
duced In the North-west Territoiries, with shows this, that such is the character of
a fruitfulness not equalled, I believe, by our climate, especially u the west, in that
any part of the continent of Anierica. We part of the country where the North-vest
can produce corn for the purpose of ensil- îpurrs in the winter to the chinook wind,
age, and the sunflower that we produce there is no difficulty keeping our cows and
in the North-west Territories would fill the getting milk froni them and running crean-
heart of an Ontarlo farmer with envy, s cries all winter. Far better work will no
large is its disk and so rich in seeds. We doubt be doue henceforth, because there
can have wheat-bran ' sans pareil,' and the cannot be the least doubt that our people
North-west eau produce mangels and all required to be educated. The farmers, at
the roots to a perfection of quality that first, did not know how to take care of
cannot be surpassed and rarely equalled. I their cream and had to be trained. They
was speaking a moment, ago about the are now trained ; and even the professional
cow. The cow In the North-west Territorles butter-makers, the officers under Professor
eau, I believe, be supported for much less Robertson, they too require to be traned
than the cow 'in almost any other part of to the conditions of the country just as the
Canada. uIn most parts of Canada, I think. best farmers that came up thre from On-
the cow which is properly treated will cost tario, but did not understand the peculiart-
at least $30 a year, but successful stock ties of the climate, required to be trained
men assure me that they eau sustain their in order to make farming tbh complete sue-
cows at much less cost. Now. in 1893, cess that it is now in the North-west. The
in pursuance of the policy that we had in- cream gatherers themselves require to be
augurated a few years before, we had in- traNed.
spectors travelling all over Manitoba, and: ow, I should like, m order to show the
these dairy inspectors worked in Manitoba House the progress stock-raising is making,
until 1895, when an inspector was appointed to refer to one district in the North-west
by the local government, and I wish to point Territories, althougli not bearing directly on
out what the result of the dairying has dairying, as a sample-I refer to Medicine
been as a clear result of that policy, which lHat and Maple Creek. The value of their

we inaugurated, and which, I am happy to exports for the past year amounted to $1784-
say. is being pursued with zealous imita-
tiveness and successful energy by the pre- The value of the cattie exports was......$125,000
sent Government. Sir. la the winter a do do slaughtered... 33,000
meeting took place of the Manitoba Dairy do do dairy production 20,000
Association, and In their report I find the do do hides...... ...... 1,000
following, to which I ask the attention of
hou. mnembers : Total.. .................... $178,000
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The number of cattle shipped out of the turned away from the dairy to wheat grow-
district was 33,850, and the number of killed ing, and the dairy movement may thus be
800, making in all 4,150 head of cattle. retarded. In regard to that, i confess I
The average price obtained was $27.50, some should be very sorry if any of the farmers
of the steers having brought the first-rate of the North-west took so shortslghted a
price of $40 and more. For the year 1898. view as that. Nevertheless it is my duty to
we shall have in Medicine Hat and Maple bring to the attention of the Minister this
Creek, a niuch better choice. For instance, argument, which was used by men who,
in Maple Creek we shall have a large cream- from the first, have taken the very greatest
ery next suiimer, and instead of having. possible interest in dairying.-for instance,
$20,0(> as a result, taking the value of by my friend Mr. William Watson, of Moose
the butter produet, we shall bave a rnuch Jaw. who was, I think, the first man outside
better showing. of this House to suggest that the Govern-

In Medicine Hat and Maple Creek they ment of the day might lend money f ruitfully
are fully alive to the market I spoke of. the for the purpose of helping the dairies in the
Klondike market. We have already sent, North-west. Another argument that was
thither 80 head of cattle, which, 1 may tell used was this-that the consequence of the
you, have sold at an -enormous price, realiz- operations of these dairies is, that, whereas
ing a fortune for the enterprising man who formerly the farmer making his butter in
took them up. Hlelped by the Department bis private dairy sold it for 7 eents a pound,
of Agriculture, h.elped by the suggestions of he now sells it to the local dealers at 20
Professor Robertson, to whose originality. cents a pound. This is not merely because
energy and determination to be up to date. the system of dairying establisbed in the
no language can do more than justice at any North-west educated the farmer in the me-
rate, they will send butter from Maple thods of butter making, educated the most
Creek next year to the Klondike, to the of the farmers who can afford it to have a
Kootenay, nrnd they will export to Japan separator and a Babeock test, but by find-
and England, the butter being packed not in ing a market for the butter produced by a
timber packages, but in tins,, the pat- large number of farmers, bas reduced the
terns of which Professor Robertson brought competition in the local centres. The result
from France and which are now being of this-I do not say that I endorse or ap-
manufaetured in Montreal and in St. Boni- prove of it-bas been to excite a certain
face, Manitoba. I have inspected the pack- jealousy in the minds of some of the patrons
ages myself. The butter is hermetically of the creamery. If the farmers who are
sealed in the easiest possible manner with- not patrons of the dairy get more for their
out being touched by the hand or by any ln- butter in consequence of the dairy, we all
strument that could Injure it in the least. including their brother farmers who are
In these packages butter can be sent to the connected with the dairy, should rejoice.
Klondike. to Kootenay or to England. It is But the suggestion was nade-tbis also by
not necessary that the butter should be in some of 'the best men in connection with
large and clumsy packages ; it may be put dairying-that the dairy should also sell in
up in pound packages. 'In consequence of the local centres. I bring before the Min-
this we anticipate a very great trade. On ister the ideas presented at this very in-
the 7th December last a convention took: teresting creamery parlia;ment, one of the
place in Regina attended by delegates from most interesting events that bave taken
all points east of Moose Jaw. Many ques- place in the ,Nortb-west. I think they
tions were discussed, some of which I de- made out a case that ought to be con-
sire to bring to the attention of the bon. sidered by the Minister whether hie can-
Minister. The point which the delegates not, with due regard to the interests of
seemed to have most at heart, was that the; the dairying industry lower the amount
Government might reduce the charge for the taken from the farmer for the cost of manu-
manufacture of the butter. At present the facturing the butter. When it was said-as
charge Is four cents for manufacture and 1 I said myself-Supposing they were to lower
cent for a sinking fund. Some delegates it to 3, cents or 3 cents. which was your
thought that could be lowered to advantage. contention, and in the three years the in-
for, wbile it niay not exceed the cost at a debtedness was not paid, but there was a
small creamery, it does exceed the coàt at a deficit, what then ? The answer was this:
large creamery. Of course, even if the Then let the Governient take five years,
butter Is muade for less than four cents, ln and to that I ask the attention of the Min-
the end the advantage goes to the farmer, ister. Now, Mr. Watson, of Moose Jaw,
for, after his indebtedness is cleared off, who was there, said 11e was sure that the
If there Is any surplus, the Government will Government would not be a loser at three
undoubtedly hand it over to the natrons of cents. Another point to which I asked the
the creamery. But I wish to tel the Minis- special attention of the Minister was this.
ter, whose attention may not have been Mr. Watson said:
directed to this meeting,. the argruments that!-wreued thIbseretOnge arhatt trieao The Government shouhd give them a detailed
weat used h there nles tht e suietof statement of the cost of every factory, hired

whea isso 11g tht, nles t eE gsinlabour, fuel, boxes, parchment paper, sait, oil,
Is adopted th1e attention of dairymen may be freighit, commission, insurance, cost of machin-
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ery, &c., so that at the end of the term, when
they came to take over the factories themselves,
they might know how they stood. This would
educate the several boards of directors and
patrons, ani enable them all the better to take
up and continue the creameries after Professer
Robertson ceased to operate them. It was essen-
tial that the creameries should pay well, espe-
cially if the high price of wheat continued,
which might ternpt many to neglect the cream-
eries in favour of wheat growing. At the Moose
Jaw factory they did not know the cost of any-
thing-paper, prints, and so on.

I would suggest that certainly that should
be done. I know that there is no one more
alive thian Professor Robertson to the ad-
vantage of educatilng the farmers to take
lhold of those creameries when the time
cones that huŽ withdraws from them. I
-um quite sure that this point has not been
overlookeil by him. . But It may be, as Mr.
Watson suggests. that enough has not been
done to enable the farmers to become eidu-
'ated in running those creamerIes after the

Governiment withlidraws its hand. Now, at
this convention we had some very importam
s.tatements made, that will be gratifying
to the House. Mr. John Hawkes. of White-
wood, told us :1

Patrons should understand that it is to their
interest to send the cream in the best possible
condition.

We recommend the universal adoption of separ-
ators, and we believe cream gathering would
be preferable to hauling milk.

We believe experience proves that route haul-
ing should, as a rule, be adopted in preference
to individual hauling.

As representatives of the creamerles of Assin-
ibola, we are of opinion that a less sum thana
four cents should be charged by the Government
for the manufacture of the butter, and that a re-
duction to at least 3 cents a pound should be
n ade, such recluction to apply to 1897, with its
heavy initial expenses. Further, we are of opin-
ion that this would conduce to a large increase
of business, and be to the advantage of the dairy
interests in general ; further. that if at the end
of three years the Government are not fully re-
iuibu.rsed, they should continue in their occu-
pancy of the creameries until such time as they
are repaid.-

I think that wlhen a delegation composed
of Mr. Hopkins, the president. froi Moose
J-aw, and of the namies that I have read
on that committee. representative nien rrom
nearly every point, and when they inake a
recoenindation like that. It (Teserves te
attention of the Minister. They recom-
mnended :

That he did not think there was a single
farmer in his district that relied wholly upon That sone arrangement should be made at all
grain. the creaineries for the supply of all creamery

butter to meet the local demand.
So that n one great district the wise

pollcy of mixed farming seems to have been That is thie point I brouglit before the
carried out. Again, Mr. Hawkes says : Minister. I expressetI i certain dOubt that

was on my own mind at the time, and of
Their butter averages almost one pound to the t.hat, m think, I spoke to some o mny hon.

inch, not quite. They were operating four friends. But it must be said that thesemonths, and they made 46,871 pounds of butter. Oentlemen are the men interested, they are

Another suggestion of Mr. lawkes is that
1he creamery should do everything it could
to save tie farmer labour. A suggestion
of great importance was made by Mr. Wat-
son that there should te a travelling sepa-
rator.

He looked forward to the time when there
would be a travelling separator as In Iowa. Such
a separator, travelling twenty or thirty miles a
day, separated 5,000 to 7,000 pounds of milk,
and took the crean the same night to the cream-
ery.

A committee wis appointed during tIe
day to take notes of the discussions, and
formulate the opinions expressed in the
resolutions. The committee was as foi-
lows

The president, William Watson, John Hawkes,
L. G. Bell, J. R. Mitchell and Thomas Grayson,1
and they reported as follows :-

We are of opinion that all patrons should beî
charged the same ratio per pound of butter for!
hauling, Irrespective of distance.

That In the interests of cleanliness, all butter-
milk washings and refuse, where practicable,
should be remioved to a distance of at least hal!
a mile from the creamery.

That cream haulers should be responsible for
the condition of the cream delivered by them
at .the factories. This provision is Intended to
ensure adequate care ln collecting the cream.

the fiarmuers, anil of course they conhl speak
with mnuch more authority than I could. In
view of their character, I cannot but think
ihat the Minister should also give great
consideration to their suggestIon.

We recommend that every patron should re-
ceive a weekly statement from the butter-inaker
of his butter test, either by entry in the patron's
pass-book or in such other way as may be con-
venient.

That with a view to the directors taking over
the respective creameries at the end of the term,
a detailed statement of all the costs and expenses
of the respective creaneries be furnished by the
Government to the directors every year.

The report was submitted to the delegates, and
was unanimously adopted.

Before coucluding my remnarks on this
subjeet I wish to stite to the Minister what
was reported by the delegate froin Grenfell,
Mr. .1. R. Mitchell, and it will gratify every
hon. gentleman in this louse who is inter-
ested in these matters. Mr. Mitchell said:

Their creamery had been quite a success. They
were well satisfied wlth it. It has passed their
highest expectations. They had 400 cows guar-
anteed, and before the season was out they had
700

So that they had 300 more than was guar-
anteed before the season was out.
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-- and more would bave come in If they could
have got at their cream easily. They had five
routes of an average of about twenty-elght miles
each, and the average cost per mile was about
seven cents. The average cost per pound of but-
ter was 1·29 cents, the lowest (July) being 1-12
cents, and the highest (October) 1-60. Referring
back to the routes, he would say that the longest
route was thirty miles, the all-round trip. They
paid by the trip, the highest being $2.75, and the
lowest $1.15.

Now, Sir, I have exposed the views of
the patroas and of the directors of the
creanieries in the North-west Territories,
and I think I have shown the nost grati-1
fving condition of things ln the North-wesr
'erritorie's. And you lose its siginificance

if you regard it nerely as a result. It is a
result. and a most gratifymg resuit or our
polic.. bit the gratification that is to be,

deie from& the result is small com3 arAALA dti.AF~ T

the arrangements which we were able to
carry out last year this benefit, wbich has
been enormous to the people enjoying it,
has been spread over the whole Territorles,
and the results have been uniformly and
everywhere equally successful. i would
just point out in regard to the hon. gentle-
mnan's explanation that this policy was out-
lined some years ago, that it is true the
hon. gentleman did lay down a proposition
which involved a somewhat similar poley
to that which we are carrying out ; but for-
tunately siice that policy was laid down by
the lion. gentleman, the Government and
the department under mny control have been
able o anplify that policy very much mi-
deed, anîîd from an expenditure of $15,000 a
year during the last two years we were
able to run last season sixteen creameries
and sixteen skimiming stations in the North-

withI tlie gratification that can be deived vest, thereby altogether benefiting thirty-
f'rom it as a forecast, as an assurance of t wo different localities in the Territories,
what during the present summer and during and conferrin- on them the inestimable
ihe summer of 1899, and in future will foi- boon which the hon. gentleman lias es-
low this policy, which when I first brought eribed to the House. Sir, this boon bas
it forward in this Huse was received with been a very great one for more reasons than
so much scepticism by hon. members on ie hon. gentleman lias pointed out. Be-
both sides. fore the Government took hold of those

ereanieries in the North-west, tme creamery
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE r industry, the dairying industry there had

Fisher). Before the adoption of the mo- been to a certain extent discredited. Private
tion, whicli I need hardly say I am very individuals and corporations lhad embarked
willing indeed should pass the House unani. capital in creameries and cheese factories
mtously, I should like to say a few words in various districts, and In doing so had
in re.ard to this matter. In the first place, invested considerable sums, probably a little
i would say to the hon. member that the beyond their mieans in many instances, with
information asked for in this motiou will a result which vas financially disastrous.
be brought down within a few weeks. Alil The patrons, on whose patronage the success
accounts of the North-west creamerles have of the creameries were entirely dependent,
inot yet been fully recelved, but the staff of had become thoroughly distrustrui or te
%-he Department of Agriculture, the dairy- conpanies organized and carrying on cream-
iug branci. Is now employed on those at leries, and were afraid to send their milk
hand. and the details of which have been t there because they feared the butter result-
almost conpleted ; within a week or two 1 ing from the manufacture of the milk might
these details will be absolutely complete, be seized to pay the debts of the creameries,
and so soon as the accounts have been iand they would not get a return ror the
copied they will be furnished to the House. supply off mîilk sent. As the result of this

I should like to draw attention to a rew 1 state of affairs nany of the creameries had
of the matters to which the lion. gentleman to stop manufaeturing, and those continu-
has alluded to-day. First, I should like in:g to maniufacture were running In a com-
to say that the hon. member bas evidently paratively small way and not paying ex-
Informned himself in regard to the inrorma- penses. This condition- of affairs was not
tion asked for ln my departient, and from only disastrous to the people who had em-
the tenor of his remarks I am pleased to barked money in the industry, it was not
see that he endorses the- pollcy of the de- only disastrous to the companies and to the
partment in the work it has been doing and patrons. but was also casting discredit on
iJ now doing, and that in his investigations the North-west as a field for the dairying
there he has obtained a vast amount of industry, and those who came to the coun-
Inforiatio- and opinions in regard to these try were unfortunately impressed with the
matt.ers which thoroughly meet his appro- idea that there was not that room for
bation and endorsement. I may say, il skilful mixed farming or dairying which
amplification of the remarks of the lion. to-day bas been thoroughly established by
gentleman, that the results which be lias the experiments of the department during
pointed out as having been obtained in thie last season. This result is, I think, even
luis3trJLIc f Asinbau aveb Iea.en equally more imp.rtant than the result following
evident ln the districts of Alberta and Sas- any particular financial advantage to an
katchewai. The work of establishing Individual company or corporation, or to
creameries ln the North-west Territorles Is any of the patrons, because it is an advan-
b'y no means local, but in consequence af tage whlch affects our whole North-west

Mr. DAVIN.
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Territories, rendering it more attractive to tories, in connection with the constru2tion
immigrants entering the country by showing of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, the in-
that they are in a suitable territory In which crease of population in the mining regions
the ordinary methods and the higher me- of British Columbia, and so we did not send
thods of agriculture may be successfully any more of this butter to the English
iiitroduced. This is going to be not only an market, because we found we could get a
advantage to the Territories and thelr iu- better price for it in these western districts.
habitants but a distinct advantage to the It was therefore due to the patrons of the
whole Dominion, and, therefore, I think creameries, that instead of sending the but-
it Is a complete justification for asking this ter to England we should send it where we
Parlianent to meet the expenditure neces- got the best prices. Had we known Vhat
sary to place on a. sound footing and thor- was going to come, we would actuaily have
oughly establish this industry in the North- done better not to have sent a single pound
west Territories. of butter to England this year. I point

Sir, the hon. gentleman has alluded to this out to show the' immense advantage
several details to which I will now refer, to the dairy interest and to all other inter-
because he illustrates some of the advan-i! ests in the North-west Territories, hias been
tages derived and some of the arrange- the stimulation of this western local mar-
ments which have been made in the Terri- ket for their produce. Notwithstanding that
tories for earrying on this industry. Let fact, I believe we were justified n sendng
me at the outset allude to the fact that ati that butter in the early part of the season
this very time there are two of the cream- to England. It was important that eur but-
eries in the North-west Territories being ter should secure a good reputation in Eng-
operated. Had the statement, that it was land, and for this purpose it was advisable
possible for creameries to run in the North- that we should send some of this lutter
w est Territories during the winter season there se that we should know everything
been made a few years ago, it would have in connection with it from the time it was
been received with ridicule by members Of made until it reached the consumer. Tn this
this House% and the people of the country; connection I might point out that had it not
but as a inatter of fact two creameries in I1been for the arrangement my departnent
the Alberta district are running to-day sup- !made, in providing for cold storage accom-
plying splendid specimens of winter butter modation for the transport of our butter
for export. This shows how fully andI fromn the point of manufacture in Canada
completely the North-west Territorles are to the point of consumption in the British
suitable for dairying in all its branches. market. we could not bave obtained these
The lion. gentleman bas spoken about our splendid resuIts. As a matter of tact, the
export of North-west butter. I should like establishment of this chain of cold storage
to draw the attention -of the House, ln en- has this year enabled us to see our butter
dorsement of what the hon. gentleman has quoted on the English market at a iigher
said, te the eminently good quality of the price relatively, than it ever bas before
products of those creameries. In the early been quoted at.
part of' the season we did not find a suffi- I shall say a word or two in reply to the
cient market in the North-west itself or in statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
the adjoInIng province of British Columbia in regard to the manufacturing price of but-
for the whole of ithe output of the cream- ter in the Territories. It is true that we
eries we were ruuning there. We turned our charge 4 cents a pound there, and this
attention, as was natural. te the English would be looked upon in Eastern Canada as
market. arid a large quantity of butter na(&e rather a high price. But the eost of manu-
in the Territories in the earlier part of 1897 ifacturing there is greater than in Eastern
was exported to England. One particular Canada, and in order that we should actu-

dshipment was sent from Prince Albert to ally pay the expenses we have to charge a
Montreal ln coli storage, and thence to. higher price than we would down here for
England in cold storag,. and It was sold the same service. But there is another
upon the English market within two shillings phase of this question to be dealt with.
of the price that the best Danish butter A large creamery doing a large business can
sold for on that day. afford te manufacture for a less price than

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What quan- a smaller creamery doing a smiall business.
t it. -The facts are these : In several of the

creameries in the Nortli-west Territories,
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. the four cents a pound charged for manu-

Within two shillings per 100 pounds of the facturing has more than pald the expenses
market price for that day of the best Dan- of nanufacturing. In the majority of
Ish butter. This was a inost extraordinary ereameries there. however. it bas not pald
tribute to the excellence of the butter wblch these expenses. and the dairy vote bas been
our people are able> to make lin The North- called upon to a considerable extent to
west Territorles. But before the middle Of make up these deficits. I would aise point
the season was reached we found inat there out to the hon. gentleman 0fr. Davin). and
was growing up a large demand for ')ils but- to the House. that In managing those
ter ln the western part of our own Terri- tcreameries in Manitoba and the North-west
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Territories, not only do we have to pay the Territories generally, than would be the
the' actual expenses of manufacturing sornomeutary advantage of having a hau cent
many pounds of butter in a particular or a quarter cent less per pound cbarged
creamery, but for the purpose of carrying them. i want to point out that If we eau
on the business properly, we have had to show-and iam satisfied we will be able
have in the North-west Territories, two to show it at the end of uext season-
general inspectors during the whole season, that certain corporations in the North-west
and their salaries and travelling expenses Territories had been able to lueur a heavy
have to be paid by the department. These debt-iu sone instances nearly $2,000 to the
expenses and salaries are not charged in Goverument of Canada to place their busi-
the 4 cents a pound, to the individual ness on a firn footing, and in two seasons
creamery, nor to the individual pound of have been able to extiuguish that debt;
buttee. It is, however, a necessary expense it is one of the greatest boasts the farmer
if these creameries are to be managed thor- ut the North-west Territories eau make, and
oughly and successfully. I can say in that it is a benefit that will accrue not only to
connection, that the success of the North- tiiese individuals but to the whole dalry
west creameries bas been largely due to nnd agricultural interests of this country.
the efficient and skilful inspection and su- If the constituents of the bon. gentleman
pervision of the two gentlemen in charge-vlo have passed that resolution will take
there this summer. these things into consideration, 1 thiuk they

Mr. AVIN Her, har.wlll find that they f ully justlfv us ln not
Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.edung the price of manufacturng
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. 1 these particular instances at once, and that

venture to say, that if a fair share of the the course we have taken wlll result iu
expenditure in connection with the general greater benefit to them as well as to others.
inspection. and the cost in conneetion with Lt would perhaps be unfortunate were we
the establishment of these creameries had largely to reduce the cost of manufacturlng,
been charged pro rata to every creamery because when the Goverument eeased to run
in not one of those creameries during the these creameries, private individuals xnght
last season would 4 cents per pound havefnd that they would have to raise the price
more than paid the total expenses of the afterwards. That would be a most unfor-
creamery. But, so that there shall be no tunate occurrence, andwould place those
injustice and so that no individual creamery private persons, wbo are to-day lu a-posi-
ean complain that they are being charged tion of partnership wlth the Goverument, at
higher than necessary, and that their money a great dlsadvantage in the future.
is being used to pay a deficit in other Now, wish to refer to the question of
ereameries; I would tell the hon. gentleman the price and the seliug of'this dairy pro-
(Mr. Davin) and the House, that I have duce in the local market. Thehon. gentle-
made an arrangement, by which any sur- man bas polntedout, what I can tboroughly
plus whi.eh remains in any individual cream- endorse. that the export of the'buttermade
ery-the surplus over the actual expense inthe Goverument creamerIes Is an export
of the manufacturing at the cost of 4 cents which could not exist at ahi were it fot that
per pound-that surplus will be credited these creanerles were put on their feet and
to the individual ereanery towards the ex- run by the Governuent. I venture to Say
tinction of their debt to the Government. that wile these creamerles were belng run
Therefore. although we do charge a little by private antellrise, the produet of them
more in individual instances than is neces- was fot successfully placed for export. Pri-
sary for the working expenses of that in- vate dairy butter in the North-west Terri-
dividual creanery, the surplus accrues ho tories, as ln other parts of Canada, is not
the benefit of the patrons of that creamery, suitable for the export trade. 1 say this ad-
just as much as though we reduced the ac- visedly. athough I well know that there 15.4
tual cost per pound of manufacturing. In considQrable quantity of private dairy butter
consequence of this, and in consequence of exported from Eastern Canada. But 1h 15 a
the payment of the one cent per pound well kuown fact that to-day the reputation
towards the sinking fund, which we charge of Canadian butter on the Engllsh and other
on every pound of butter meuufactured forelgu.-markets is entirely depeudent on
there, I venture to say that if next year the the exWwt of the creaniery butter; and that
success in some of the larger creameries were dalry butter sent out from this coun-
is equal to the success this year, and wihb try alone, or were the creamerv butter no
the expansion of business which we can better than 1h, a favourable resuht would not
fairly hope for, at the end of next year, have accrued to the reputaton of our but-
several of these larger creameries will have ter lu those markets. The fact that ths
extinguished absolutely the debt which they creanery butter Is exported from the 'Uf-
now have incurred towards the Government. ferent localities lu the North-west Territor-

les relieves the local u.'arket from a consld-
Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.Mr. AVIN Her, har.erable surplusage of butter.* Were that but-
The MINISTER O1- AGRICULTURE. 1 ter plaed on the local market. the pric', of

think, Sir, that that success will be of far aIl butter, creaniery and dalry, would drop
greater benefit to these individuals and to'to a considerable extent, probably below the

thMTrrtris enrllShaHoudRe.h
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export price of the creamery butter. This port trade to Japan and the East, and the
would be a misfortuae to the private dairy- trade with the mining sections of British
men, who are to some extent the object of Columbia and the Klondike. The hon. gen-
the envy of the patrons, because it would tleman alluded to a new kind of package
reduce the price of their produet: but It that was being used. Some time ago, long
would in a short time eventuate in the price before I took the office I now occupy, my at-
of all butter, creamery and dairy, being tention had been turned to the tropical trade
lowered In those local markets ; and the re- In butter. That trade was largely In the
sult would be unfortunate for the whole hands of France, not because the French
country. Te hon. gentleman evidently en- people made a special quality of butter, but
dorses this position, and would not advise because they had invented a machinei by
me to flood these local markets with cream-: which packages could be sealed hermetie-
ery butter which is suitable for export. It Is ally without the use of solder or beat ; and
true that in consequence of the fact that they were thus able to put up butter in such
this creamery butter Is exported, the dairy a shape as to incur no risk of damage,
butter in the particular localities has been and that gave them command of the tropical
Improved in price. I am very glad to find trade. After I came into offiee, one of the
that this is the case. first things I did last year was to authorize

I should be glad if the Government were Professor Robertson to visit Paris and find
able to run creameries all over the North- out all hie could about that machine, aziid if
west Territories, so that there would be no 1 possible obtain one, so that we might imke
private butter made in the country ; but experiments, first, with regard to the Japan-
that is impossible with the means at my dis- ese trade, which I had first In my mind,
posal, and I do not think this House or the land also with regard to the Wêst India
country would endorse an attempt by the trade. We obtained a machine, but it was
department to do that. What the depart- brought out too late last season to send any
ment has tried to do, and I think suecess- butter to Japan or the West. t las. how-
fully, has been to prove to the country at ever, been used in Nova Scotia. and I have
large that the dairy industry is an industry made arrangements for contînuous ship-
suitable to the North-west 'Territories. and ments of butter to be made this wînter to
one whchaonducted on businessnprinciples, the West Indies and Bermuda. have re-
can be profitably and successfully esta- ceieved a despate a regard te the first
bIlshed there. Having done that, we must shpment which states that thee Is a nmost
leave It to the enterprise and business abili- attsfactory demand for the butter sent
y of flheepeopve of thee North-west tobcon-edfrom Nova Scotia to the West Indies, and I
tinue to carry on the business for them- believe thatIn the near futureoweu shap
selves. When tat-ime ceres,I have no have an opportunity f greatly extending
doubt that a great many more creameries that trade, and practicaly cutting out the
than now exist wil be estabished, and the butter trade of old Francein those islands.
resut will be an enormous new Industry The sare kind of thing is possible for us
whieh wil add mmensely to uice profito in the eat. and having onsiderable
farming In the North-west Territories,mand-attention to the demand for our gricuitural
consequenthy will accrue to the enormouss, hoducts ia Japan. having read with th
profit of ail the eastern parts of this country, greatest interest the report ef tse commis-
where themanufacturers and the merchants sioner sent by my hhe. friend. the Miuister

look to wthe North-west for markets, and of Trade and Commerce (r Richard Cat-
where the commercial ues of transporta- wriglit) to Japan last somfer, I amnsats-
tion look t the North-west for a demand lied that we have the opportuuity of ope-
for the goods they carry. At the sare tnme inagreat trade there also la these articles.
that we are able toeshow the world that we At preset, the taste of'th e lias
have t the North-west Territories fieds1not been cultivate for butter or chese,
which can produce sufficient grain t a sup- but stil there is a fair (emand. and the
ply tlo graineries of the whole world, to anlirst shiPîîents. made some five or six weeis
extent whieh both c quantity and I quai- ago, arrived in first-lass condition. I meay
ity Is unirited, we eau also send out into say that they were nt sent in tins, as the
the world this higher and more profitable tins were not ready, but in ordinary wooden
product for whIceh there is aualrnosto sm- tubs, and we got a cable despatp-hasking
itable market In the old w-orld, thereby en- us to send as mucli more of that kind of
paning the attractiveness of our North- butter as we cau.
west Territories to the incomingimmigrant, The moniet our dairyane-an overtake
and stablishing, a system of mlxed farming i the demand for their products u theminiug
whIch or sure, the on, gentlemanib districts and the western districts and the
others wio have studied the conditions of local Nemaord l the Territories. they wil
agriculture in those territories belleve is the have an opening in fli far east for the
true and permanent kind of farming to be supply of and millions, where tlere
carried on there. # is anotler illimitabie market, even greater

The hon. gentléman has alluded to another tlan any Ihat may exist in the present
matter about which I wlsh to say a word înark.4 for our butter produets lu the oldor t -2beforbeIevethatoinnthe2narf Iuurew.shal-l
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I arn glad indeed to endorse this motion may be In power, it occasionally happens
and to have the opportunity of saying a Minister believes he can put a sum in the
these few words in explanation of what I Estimates, which afterwards, for some rea-
consider a most successful piece of work in son or another, he finds it impossible to do.
Lthe North-west Territories. I am very much obliged to ne House for

having given me its attention when I
Mr. DAVIN. Before the motion Is puil;ýttroughit befo-re it the condition of the cream-

1 wish just to say a few words more. ,)o M eoe ttecniio ftecemm eries in the North-west Territories, and I
It will have been observed that the hon. ha te hon. Minister for his readiness
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) twice i agreeing to this motion, so that we eau
emphasized the importance, from an un-hf

migrtionpoin, ofdue ork onc;n hvie stilli fuller information. beeause no-nigration point, of the work done in con- tigca esomcin my belief, ini the
vection with the creameries in the North- thin cao tbe Nso rtuh-west Te ie, andinitet est of the 'NartlJ-west Territories. and
- est Territories. It will be impossible tonida

exa.gerte fon ay tdit, the wok îndirectly of Manitoba and of al Canada,
exaggerate, from any standpoint, t1ewr ithan that the people should understand how,
donc in connetio.1 with these creameres, in this respect as well as others. the North-
but I merely want to refer to that fron west Territories are progressing.
this point of view alone. It will be re-
membered that when I first brought for- Motion agreed to.
ward a motion, in this House, for the pur-
pose of encouraging the farmers of the SUBSIDY FOR DAIRYING PURPOSES.
North-west Territories to go into the busi- i
ness of scientifie butter maring, I proposea Mr. DAVIN moved:
it should be regarded as a part of our in-
migration policy, and the reason I did so, That in the rpinion of this House. it would be
was, lirst. because I knew mnere could be expedient to place $15.000 in the Estimates fi;r
1o aid to immigration more effective than dairying purposes in the North-west Territories.
that. and next, because I was open to the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
retort tiat it was not a very business-like Fisher). I have no objection at all to the
proposal to suggest that the Government motion, but I would ask the hon. gentleman
should go, to a certain extent, in conjune- te drop it. because I am making the neces-
tion with private individuals, into this sary appropriation in the Estimates for car-
business of carrying on dairylng. It was rying on the work.
to get rid of that dificulty that I suggested Motion withdrawn.
It should be regarded as part of our immi-!
,gration policy.

I wish just to say a word or two more. RETURNS ORDERED.
My hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) wa, Ca ee
I think. acting as Minister of Agriculture In Copies of all correspondence, charges, evidence
1895. That was one of the sessions I was and reports in connection with the case of Ben-
pressing on flic Government that $20,00 1jamin Palmer, formerly lighthouse keeper at

Palmer's Point, King's County, N.B.-(Mr.
should be advanticed by them for that pur- Foster).
pose. and on that occasion. my hon. friend Copies of all correspondence, advertisements
from York assured me that a vote for the for tenders and answers thereto, reports and
money would be placed ln the Estimates. I Orders in Council, and a list of al permits,
thought it would be brought down in the licenses or leases granted, containing names of
supplementaries, and telegraphed to that the grantees and extent of territory given and
effeet. but for sone reason or another-al- conditions attached to each, the amount paid and
though niy lion. friend had endorsed the n to be paid therefor in respect of gold placer
policy-the item did not appear. I suppose'mining or gold dredging areas ln the North-west
It was because money was scarce, but what- Territories and the Yukon district.-(Mr. Foster.)
ever the reason, it did not appear, but Copies of all correspondence, calls for tenders,

etenders received, reports and Orders ln Council,neither I nor anybody else could be Moreî contracts entered Into and all related papers In
impressed .han was my hon. friend from respect to the winter steamship service from
York (Mr. Foster) with the neces-4ty of St. John and Halifax to Great Britain since lat
carrying out this policy, and in fact that July, 1897.-(Mr. Foster.)
pollcy was adoptel by the late Goverrnent. Copies of all correspondence, calls for tenders,
I only regret that they did not jump at it tenders received, reports and Orders ln Council,
- heu I first proposed it. and I am bound to permits, licenses or leases, with the names of
say, as I have said before. that the lion. the parties receivIng tbem and the co iditions
Minister of Agriculture deserves commenda- attached thereto, and generally all papers ln con-
tion for carrying out this policy of lending reCtion with the disposal of timber berths or

areas in the North-west Territories, including
muoney to the farmers of the North-west the Yukon, since lst July, 1897.-(Mr. Foster.)
Territories for thtis purpose. I make this Copies of all papers and correspondence re-statenent because of a controversy that specting the enforcement of coasting laws of
has arisen ln the North-west Territorles. Canada on the Pacifie or Atlantic coasts.-(SlrTilhe telegram that I sent was sent good Charles Hlbbert Tupper.)
faith. lu the belief that the item would Return showilng names of commissioners ap-
appear ln the Supplemuentary Estimates, but pointed by the Government to inqutire into thue
we know, that no matter what Government jconduet of aIl employees of the Civil service in

Mr. FISHER.
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the province of Quebec since 23rd June, 1896, and
the amount paid to each commissioner as salary
or travelling expenses.-(Mr. Monk.)

Copies of all correspondence, estimates, ten-
ders, reports and petitions addressed to the Gov-
ernment in regard to the construction of a wharf
at Point Claire, in the County of Jacques Car-
tler.-(Mr. Monk.)

Copies of all correspondence, estimates, ten-
ders, reports and petitions addressed to the Gov-
ernment concerning the yearly flooding of farm
land at Ste. Geneviève, In the County of Jacques
Cartier, consequent upon public works In the
Ottawa River.-(Mr. Monk.)

ferential position in the United Kingdom.
But apart from that. I think, certainly,
speaking for myself. that it is the only
course open t) the Government uner the
pledges made, on what has taken place, and
I wish to express the great gratification I
felt on learning that announcement. and I
hope the Government will be able to ratify
it.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am more than pleased to hear
that ny hon. friend is gratifled at what has
bcen said in the other Hoiis I amsorr

Return showing the cost of " Hansard " for to hear, however. that his happiness is not
each year from and including 1890 to 1897-the yet complete, and would hope tliat It hadreturn to cover the cost of reporting, transcrib-
Ing, translating, printing, binding, circulating been complete. The only thing I can say
through the post office or express offices and al at present, is that when the budget speech
other expense connected with the present system is made, 1 hope my hon. friend will have
of reporting and publishing the Debates of the every reason to be even more than pleased
House.-(Mr. Ellis.) and satisfied than lie is to-day.

Reports, recommendations, &c.,- of the Council
of the-Montreal Bar, addressed to the Minister of Motion agreed to and the House adjourn-
Justice, concerning the judges of the province of ed at 6 p.n.
Quebec.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Return giving : (a.) The names of all civil
servants who have been superannuated between
the 13th of July, 1896, and the 1st of February,
1898;

(b.) The age of each servant so superannuated; I() E ()F (O\ MB)NS
(c.) The years of service of each person so

superannuated ;
(d.) The amount per annum each person had TûESDAY, I Sth February, 1898.

been in receipt of ;
(e.) The amount of superannuation each person The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

Is to recelve per annum; o'clock
(f.) The names of the new appointees In the

Civil Service since said 13th of July ;
(g.) The age of each such new appointee PRAYERS.
(h.) The amount to be pald to each neW ap-

pointee.-(Mr. Taylor.) DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY--
PREFERENTIAL DUTIES. MOTION FOR INVESTIGATION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) noved the adjournment of the Laurier) moved:
House.

1--at. a specia committee of the iHouse be ap-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Withl the con- pointed to inquire into the expenditure of the

sent of the House, I would beg leave to subsidies granted by the Parliament of Canada
iake an inquiry of the Government. ! see in aid of the construction of the Drummond

that a very important announcement has County Railway and mto ail negotiations and
been made in another place wlth regard to1 transactions between the Government of Canada

very Important subjeet, and 1wish to ask and any member or officer thereof, or any person
ahe veimornt subjct, andIwish to askin Its behalf, and the, Drummond County Rail-
the Government If that announcement miay Iway Company, or any director, officer or person
be regarded as authentic, because, I al i in the company's behalf, relating to the acquir-
sure, it will cause a great deal of gratifi- ing of the said railway by the Government ; with
cation. That announcement Is that, on the power to send for papers, persons and records,
expiry of the Belgian and German treaties. and to report the evidence to this House, to-
the proposed reduction of 25 per cent will gether with the opinion o! the said committee
only apply to goods from the United King- thereupon.
dom. I called the attention of the hon. He sald : The reasons which compel the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldlng) to the; Government to make this motion will be
subject, and he seemed to think that Il understood by every one In this House, and
would haîe to wait for that announcement!i I presume also appreclated by everybody.
until the budget speech was made, but as!1 Last year the Government undertook to
it bas beeli made in another place and is i extend the Intercolonial Railway from the
of great importance, I wish simply to say 1 present terminus at Chaudière to Montreal.
that I hope the Government will be able; I am under the Impression that this scheme
to confirm the statement as authentie, and had been engagIng the attention of previous
I only regret It bas not been accompanied l governments for some years past. The
with the expression of the desire that the Goverument selected a route which had the
products of Cana-a should recelve a pre- advantage of being, by twenty miles, shorter
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than the route existing between Lévis and as to any wrong-doing which !miy bave
Montreal over the Grand Trunk Railway, taken place ln connection with this transac-
and which had the further merit and ad- tion. I have no objection at ail, if the hon.
vantage of avoiding the chain of mountains gentleman makes a point of It, to accept
which are adjacent to the St. Frånels River that suggestiion, and to strike out of the
near Richmond. But. suspicions as to the motion the words "by the -Parliamient of
dealings of the Government with the com- Canada."
pany ln question-the Druinmond County Mr. FOSTER. Make It read, ' by any
Railway Company-having been tbrown out vor municipality."
to the public.wtheyGoveriment deem it their gjer
duty to court every inquiry and to see that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
all charges may bc prâperly ventilatea. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). "All sub-

I therefore beg to move the motion on sidies granted " surely embraces everything.
the Order paper, and I propose furtnier: Mr. FOSTER. If you grant the first

That the committee be composed of seven mgm- amendment, the second comes as a natural
bers, as follows :-Messrs. Lister, Carroll, Mc- consequence.
Isaac, Morrison, Haggart, Borden and Powell. Sir CHARLES HIBRT TTJPPER. In

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is the fourth line, instead of saying, "between
that Mr. Borden of Halifax ? the Government of Canada," inake it read,

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. "between any government and any muni-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. cipality."
Then that should be added. The PRIME MINISTER. The charge Is

made against this Government, and it is this
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the object Gm rmn hs cio hudb nur

of my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Governent whose action should be inquir-
be to remove every cloud of suspicionln ed Into.
connection with this transaction. 1 may SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
suggest that that object would be better charge bas been made in this House.
attained if lie were t emnody In this re- Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
solution, substantially the resolution which Med MstGle. T he onq wuld
was moved in another place upon this sub- ler e e ieaeted that he desired
ject. and as notice has been given osuc that the ful truthI should be obtained. The
action being taken. it appears to me that suggestion made by the late Minister of
it would be very unsatisfactory to the House Justion ( ae bberte is oha
and very unsatisfactory to the country, ifp ntlon dealings witht Gover)Is that
the Investigation in this House were so dealings with any other government, shuld
narrowed as to lead to the impression thiat deainquired anto.
a full and complete investigation into this! q
subject is not desired. The imputations The PRIME MINISTER. We have surely
in connection with this matter, as my right enough to answer for our own sins.
hon. friend knows, did not emanate In this Mn FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I think that
House but ln another place, and action was the right hon. leader of the Goverum eut,
taken there upon certain statements which the moment he brought lu his resolution,
were made. It therefore appears to nie. laid fair ground for the request I am goipg
that If my right lon. friend wishes this to make ; and the moment lie admitted tbe
commtittee to subserve the purpose, and the first amendment, he laid a fair ground for
very important purpose, to which lie las making the whole resolution consistent with
drawn the attention of the House, he would the spirit of the first amendment. The hon.
do well to consider whether it would not thentleman without any charge, so far as e
be better for him to follow the course l gentlemanigobeen m ae, s Hos at

have uggeted.know,, having been made ln this House at
Ihae sugt. f ail, other than on a business basis, moyesIf my right hon. friend Is not disposed thsrslto o teapitetolmthis resolution for tlie appolntmeut off ato take that suggestion, I would ask'hi committee to investlgate the Drummond

to amend this motion by striking out the county deal, commony so-alled. Now, I
words " Parliament of Canada" u the sec- imagine that my right hon. frIend can onlyorod Une, so as to enable the Ho use to be ln base that action on one of two thIngs, if Ihepossession of very Important facts which wishle. an open and full Investigation, to
would be excluded if these woras were re- which there shall be no bounds or restie-
tained. I do not intend to take up the time tions, but lu which the chief and only Ideaof the House any further than to make this toget at the whole truth. The hon. gen
suggestion to my right hon. friend, and I
would be exceedingly glad if he would tich hase beencmade stse, o has

accet ~.which have been made outslde off thîs lieusee
t-charges off a double nature: first, that

The PRIME MINISTER. This committee from a business point of view this was ai
has been moved for after very careful on- extravagant and Intolerable bargain ; and
sideration, with a vlew exaetly of havingtsecondly, that there were circumstances ln
the truth, and the whole truth, come out, on conneetion with the deal whieh were mot
all thie allegations which have been made what they should be. My hon. friend can

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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only ask for this committee on one or both which, I believe, will have weight with the
of these grounds. Now, the very moment public of this country.
lie does that. if lie wishes to have a clear. The MINISTER F MARINE AND
and full investigation, he should not ham- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
per it by restrictions. Consequently, the gentleman has. of set purpose. deliberately
-amendments which have been asked for nie attempted to mix up two altogether different
perfectly right and proper, and I think my and foreign questions. The hon. gentle-
hon. friend will concede that much. Butmorthat-he has
the point I rose to make was this. The hon. mancannot have forgtten ma

iU knowledge of the charges havinzr been made
gentleman is inviting an investigation 1!o in this House, although le disclaims any
the proposition which wvas mnade by the Mn- such knowledge ; and if he himself did not
ister of Railways last year, when lie asked make charges, numbers of gentlemen sitting
for authority from this Parliament to ny

ente ino cetai conact wit tle lbu ,-on bis side did-thinly disguised, it may beenter to certain contracts with the Drui-but which were clearly understood in thismond County Railway Commpanyand wit House and out of it to attach moral and
legal turpitude to members of this Govern-the charges which my hon. friend appoints ment in connection with this transaction.

this committee to investigate are true, there The Government of this country, althoughis no getting aw:ay fron the fact that this the lon. gentleman and his frIends wouldParliament and the country will not sane- not take the responsibility of making anytion the deal, and will not sanction the ex- forma haresnisiHuse do ng pos
penditure of one dollar of their money upon rmt charge chares Husence, even os
the deal. My hon. friend came to Parliamentto sabm te.charsosenc nas
last year. and. through bis Minister of Rail- they are made. We propose, inasmuch as
ways. asked for authority to carry this deal these charges were repeated by the hon. gen-
through, and he did not get it. Fron these tleman and lis friends in other places, that.
two things, there follows this-and it is the 'so far as they affect the honesty and in-
groundwork of the plea I wish to make bei tegrity of the Government and each Indivi--
fore this House to-day-that until this com- dual member of it, they shall be fully inves-
mittee have investigated this matter in a tigated.
business and other point of view, and re-.The Government drafted the resolution so
ported to this House thiat it Is without broad that they thought it would meet with
staîn, as regards the one point, and hat it the approval of the other side, and the mo-
is a tolerable ad reasonabie proposition a ment the hon. leader of the Opposition sug-
regards the other, my hon. friend, b>y all ested that it should be further broadened
rules of good conduet, of business, and of by striking out the words of limitation
constitutional procedure, is estopped from "Parliament of Canada," so chat it shouil
-cing one step further towards the carrying embrace ail subsidies from .he provincial
out of that bargain for which he asked the as well as this Government, we consent to
authority of this House, and the authorty the change. But now the hon. gendeman., not
for which he did not get. Yesterday. the satisfied with the resolution as it stands, in
Minister of Railways informed this Houseitsbroadest sense, wants to have a business
that he proposed to open these Unes for inquiry to ascertain whether it was --apart
traffile from Montreal over the Intercolonial from all question of wrong-dolag or fraud,
Railway, with all the paraphernalia and ex- which lie and his friends evidently now
pense attached thereto. That is a point want to shirk-from a business standpoint
which I think my hon. friend ought a prudent bargain. Sir, the hon. gentleman
very seriously to consider. So far as I amn says that we failed 1o carry our measure
concerned, I protest against the hon. gen- last year. We did not in this louse. and al-
tieman lnvolving Ibis country ln axpense in though it was defeated In another place, the
carrying ont a proposition for which hie ask- hon. gentleman knows that the Government
ed the authority of Parliament, and for took authority from both Houses to expend
which lie did nlot get thiat authority ; and sufficient money to lest the running of that
if that were flot enoughi to estop hlm a'nd road for twelve monthis. My bon. friend,
his Government. the very fact that to-day the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) bas the
hie has asked for a committee to make a amplest authority to spend sutflcient money
solemn and thoroughi investigation of this In the leasing and running of that road for
transaction, and to se whether or Eot It the full year lu order to test whether the
is one that could be approved of by Ibis statements made from Ibis side, with regard
country, certainly estops hlm from going 1o ils earning powers, were correct. or whie-
one step further with the expenditure of ther the fancies In which hon. gentlemen
thie people's money without having received opposite indulged last year were based upon
any authority by an Act of Parliamnent, truth. My hon. friend behind me (Mr. Blair)
which he must have to authorize it lu per- proposesto carry out the instructions he re-
petuity, until that investigation has been ceived from the House ln that regard, a2nd
held and the result of the committee's w<rk the House will be lu possession of the ful-
is put before this House, and the authority lest evidence as to the business capacity
ls given. That ls the point I miake. It is and status of the road and everything con-
an appeal I make my hon. friend, whether nected with ils commercial management,

_e allows it or not, and il is an- âppea after tie experiment has been made which
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my hon. friend asked the House to accede
to, and which the both Houses did accede
to last year. There is no connection be-
tween the charge of moral turpitud3 and
wrong-doing and the business management
of the road itself, or whether, as a commer-
clal experiment, the transaction was a zood
or a bad one. That will be decided by the
results of the yearly lease, and I think that
when we have made the concession asked
for by the hon. leader of the Opuosition, we
have made a concession which ought to
satisfy every hon. gentleman who w.ants to
see a most thorough investigation made in-
to these charges by this House.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman pro-
poses to limit the scope of the. inquiry a
great deal more than I would like to see it
limited. The principal charge made by this
side last session was that it was an impro-
vident bargain.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. HAGGART. One of the reasons given

was that this road had been cffered for a fiar
smaller sum than the present Government
have paid for it. Would it not be a most
improvident transaction, in the eyes of this
House and country if, after the preceding
Government were offered this road for one-
half, or perhaps less than one-half the
amount which this Government agreed to
pay, they still committed themselves to that
transaction ? That is a fact wieh we will
not be permitted to inquire into at all in
this investigation. The only thing we are
to inquire into is a charge wh leh i have
never heard made in this House-that part
of the subsidies which were given to this
road passed improperly into the hands of
some members of the Government. The
gravamen of the charge made from this side
of the House was that the road could have
been obtained at a price lesa than one
which the Government have paid for it, and
if you widen the scope of the inquiry aud
allow us to bring evidence to show what
that road was offered to the late Govern-
ment for, then the question may arise be-
fore the country: fHow is it that a road,
which is not changed ln character, assumes
a value double the amount previously esti-
mated when a new Government comes lu
and makes a bargain. That is the charge
that was made on this side, that it was an
improvident bargain.

and is an authority upon legal points, per-
haps, which we will have to accept in this
House, and which we have accepted before.
The resolution reads:

That a special commIttee of the House be ap-
pointed to inquire Into the expenditure of the
subsidies granted by the Parliament of Canada
in aid of the construction of the Drummond
Cou'ity Railway and into all negotiations and
transactins-

Some hon. MEDMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. HAGGART (reading)-

-between the Government of Canadaj and any
member or officer thereuf.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. HAGGART. Does that refer to the

late Government of Canada?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Certainly.
Mr. HAGGART.. If it does. the resolu-

tion is broad enough to cover the question I
propose. The principal object I had In ris-
ing was to see that it was broad enough to
inquire into the question whether the ex-
penditure was one that was justified, having
In view the fact that an offer was made of
this road for a much smaller sum than what
the present Government has paid.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). You will remember, Mr. Speaker,
I have no doubt, the debate which took place
last year on that question of the purchase
or lease of the Drummond County Railway.
Many things were said but no evidence was
adduced. My name and the names of my
sons were mentioned. I challenged investi-
gation. I challenged any hon. gentleman to
make a specifie charge. No specifie charge
was made in this House, but, respousible
men, men who were formerly Ministers of
the Crown, men who know the English lan.
guage, went out from this Parliament and
made speeches. One of these gentlemen
who made speeches is the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster). He went to Centre To-

i ronto-where, I may say, he was not very
successful-and after having declined to
make charges against me In this House, he
there spoke of me as follows : In the first
place, he said, that I have sons. Yes, Mr.
Speaker, kind Providence has blessed me

1 with a family.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. FOSTER. I take that back and leave
FIShERIES. Has the on. gentleman rea it to be inferred that It le due te the gentle-
the resolution ? man himself and not to Providence.

Mr. HAGGART. I have. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
thank Providence for having given me sons

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and I hope that they wil neither forget nor
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will forgive my hon. friend for having dragged
read It, he will find that it le broad enough their young names into the political arena.
to cover the very point he ls seeking to They have a right to their reputation. They
make. are Just beginning life, and the hon. gentle

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman I man did not do a manly thing in accusing
gives un interpretation to the resolution, them of Improper actions. I hope that some

SIr LOUIS DAVIES.
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day or other they will enter this Chamber- Mr. CASGRAIN. Very well ; the pro-
one of them at any rate, and both if I can posal laid down by the hon. Minister of
have my own way-When they will be able Marine and Fisheries is that we should not
to answer my hon. frIend or any other mem- go into the investigation to find out whe-
bers who desire to eriticise them. What did ther this is or Is not an Improvident bar-
the hon. gentleman say. This is what he gain, because after operating the railway
says: some time we shall find that out anyhow.

ABut as a business proposition would it notAnd, Sir, just about the urne that this Drum- be much better to have this inquired intomiond (ounty Railway business was going on' by a committee rather than find It out afterthoughl Mr. Greenshields would not give any-
thing to Mr. Tarte, he could put $30,000 into a! spending an enormous amount of money
paper to buy it, and give the title to Mr. Tarte's operating the railway? A few witnesses
bons.ecould be brought here and they might con-
Well, Sir, I ask if It is possible to utter a vince the louse that the bargain made
more cruel slander against myself and last session was a very improvident one,
against young men who, i say again, have; and thus the fact would be established at
a righit to their reputation. I say that very little cost. On this side of the House,
threis n o thoeietay ordofaytruth i so far as I know, there is not the least
the statement that my lon. friend made. desire to mit the scope of the oquiry ;
I insisted upon this investigation going onar
before my peers o!ftheHouse of Comn- that it would inelude also, as bas been
mous. I challenge my hon. friend to make stated, the terms of the resolution proposed

ood the statement lie las made. He can- in another place. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
not do so. le lias uttered a slander ; and, surely, have nothing to fear. The virtuous
unless lie takes back the statement lhe bs Mister of Publie Works, whenever this
made. I brand him as a man who states Drummond County ailway is mentioned,
things which lie cannot prove, And. in fir up and gets nto a terrible passion.
the province of Quebec, in all Canada, '1le cannot control himself. I would ask
am sure, it willibe held that a man who y ihon. friend (Mr. Tarte) to try and keep
says that wlici hlie does not and cannot cool. If he cannot keep cool otherwise,
know to be true. that of which he bas no' he should take a dose of bromide of pot-
evidence, is bound to take it back or be assium. or of Mrs. Wmnslow's soothing
branded as unworthy to occupy a seat in syrup-or Abbey*s effervescent salt, they
this Hlouse. say. is very good. Mr. Greenshields, I be-

lieve, belongs to the company which sells
Mr. CASGRAIN. It will probably be in- this salt. and, if the hon. Minister does

teresting to the House now to get down to not like to get a supply of it hlimself, he
business. The proposition laid oefore the night send one of his sons. Hon. gen-
House by my hon. friend from York (Mr. tieuen on the other side seem to dread this
Foster) is to enlarge the scope of this in- inquiry much more than we. do. If the
quiry so that we shall be .able to find out 'inquiry is now moved for in this House,
by the evidence of witnesses whether or it is because the supporters of the Gov-
not the bargain entered into by the~ Gov- ernment have forced them to do it. It is
ernment with the Drummond County Rail- common comment in the streets, you hear
way was an improvident bargain. The it every day. and especially since the Yukon
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis deal has been before the country. Libe-
Davies) says we should not go Into any such rals everywhere say: We swallowed one
inquiry. because, as I understand him. this deal, but we will not swallow the Yukon
would be known after the Minister of Rail- deal. But what, above all. was it that
ways bas operated this road for some time. made this investigation necessary? It was the
After the on. ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. extraordinary speech made in this House
Haggart) spoke, the Minister of Marine and last session by the Minister of Publie Works.
Fisheries said: I did not read the resolu- Why. Sir, eharged. as he was, in the publie
tion rightly, but now, after reading it a press with heing interested in the deal. he
second time. I see that it is wide enough) rose in this House and said that "La Patrie'"
in its scope to allow fthe committee to newspaper. in which lie writes every day,
inquire into this state of facts also. which is bis organ. which, if report is true-

I do not know whether it is true or not,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and I do not state it as a fact-virtually

FISHERIES. Not at all. I said it was belongs to him. was bought for his sons
large enough to inquire into any transaction 1-ith a cheque for $30,000 furnished by the
with the present or late Government. The president of the Drummond County Rail-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) was refer- way.
ring to an offer made to the previous Gov-
ernment showing the road was less valu- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
able than we said, and said that offer could I never said that in the House or outside
not be taken in evidence under the terms of It.
of this inquiry. I pointed out, and he Mr. CASGRAIN. "Hansarde" Is there to
accepted my statement, that it could. tell what the hon. Minister said, and ,"
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he reads "Hansard" lie will find out what CANAL OFFICER GALBRAITH.
he said. He was probably so excited at
the time that- Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the Orders of

the Day are called, I desire to ask a ques-
The HINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tion of the Minister of Railways which,

Read i thouglh of little moment to the House, Is

MIr.CASGRAIN-that lie does not remem- of censiderable importance to the gentle-

ber whnatne sacd.but thiside of the House, nmnconcerneld. The hon. gentleman had
ber vha li sad. ut his~îd cftheHouein ofller in 1hie canal service at Port Col-

and the whole House, and the press of the .n ofi e rte l serviceî PortCoà-
counry ndestod hi tosaywha Iborne. more remiotely at MaiuanoU, inamedcountry understood hlm to say what 1Thomas J. Galbraith. Mr. Galbraith in-have just stated. forms me that his resignation as an officer

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read it. of the Government was forwarded to the
Minister of Railways and Canais. and I rise

The MINISTER OF lTBLIC WORKS. for the purpose of asking the hon. gentle-
Read. mian whether lie lias received the resigna-

tion. a-nd if so. whether it has been acted
Mr. CASGRAIN. Now, take another upon ? I nay state th!at this is a niatter of

point some little importance to the gentleman
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Read. read. to w hom I refer, which the Minister will

under4and when I inform huim tliat Mr.
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. Galbrth is a candidate for the representa-

lion of the coastitueney in the local legis.
Mr. SPEAKER. I nust ask hon. gen- iature of the province of Ontario. The no-

tlenien to keep order. The hon. member m ination is to be held in a week fron Tues-
(Mr. Casgrainn) must make his speéch in his diy and Mr. Galbraith is naturally anxious
own way, so long as lie observes the rules to) know exactly his legal position before
of the House. tie (1ay of nomination. I would tierefore

isi the lion. gentleman to look into the
Mr. CASGRAIN. Sir. I repeat that that iatter and to let us know exactly how the

is w'hat was understood by the House, by otlcer stands.
the press of the country and by tbe whole
country ; and it was because of that speech The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
that this investigation was brought on, and; CANALS (Mr. Blair). I recollet the fact
the lion. gentleman knows it. I am glad that Mr. Galbraith forwarded me his re-
It is to be held, and I hope it will be signation, though not accompanied by any
thorough. Not only that, but he almost explanation further than that lie felt that
wrecked his party by that speech. Is it the amount of salary whicia he was receiving
not extraordinary that a man snould rise was not suffieient to enable him to continue
in this House and say that it ii not he in the office. On receipt of the resignation,
who owns the newspapger bouglit with this .handed it over to the Deputy Minister
money. but his sons ? We dd fnot drag with istructions to put it through in the
the nanies of his sons into tMlis controversy. ordinary course. Now that the lion. gentle-
It was he who did it to erve his own pur- man lias called my attention to the im-
poses. And If to-day, we are obliged to portanice of liaving the resignation accepted
speak of this subject, which is not'an agree-i due aform.iwll see that It receives imme-
able subject. it is not our fault, but the diate attention.
blame lies wholly upon the shoulders of the
hon. Minister of Public Works himself. INDIAN LANDS, QU'APPELLE

Motion, as amended, agreed to. VA LLEY.

Mfr. DA VI N. Before the Orders of the
THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY. Day are ealled. 1 wish to direct the atten-tion of thue Minister of the Interlor to an

Important matter, and If necessary, I will
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND conclnde with a motion. Yesterday I re-

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I move that to-mor- c-ed an answer froniMY right hon. frlend
row the House resolve itself into com- to a question that was addressed to the
mIttee to consider the following proposed Minister of the Interior, ln regard to the
resolution :- surveying of land Into the Indian reserva-

tion, and 1 gathercd that wliocver prepared
That It Is expedient to grant and appropriate that answer for the Government 18 under

twenty-five thousand acres of land in the North- the impresslon that nothing has been done
west Territories for each mile of a railway fron to Interfere with the ights hitherto en-
Stikine River to Teslin Lake, according to the
terma of the contract relating to the said rail-
way, copy of which contrait has been laid before In respect of lands that are now climd
this House.tobIdanln.Ihaelmyhda

Dar called wishe to ire the te
Motio gred t.reero e ofrte, Mnise of thve IndTetersof tha
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saie purport as the article I am about to that takes place in the Qu'Appelle Valley is
read for the information of the Minister or patent to the residents of Indian Head, and
the Interior. This article is from the such an article as that could not have been

Vidette," of February 9, and is headed written unless there had been this sur-
Surveyed in." So far as I remember its vTeying process of which he complains,

polities in the past, it bas been, I believe, and what I complain of is therefore that the
a paper of Liberal leanings. department is misinformed as to what bas

been taking place. But how can 1 suppose
A few days ago it was announced of0iciall1y that ? I cannot suppose for one minute

that the land lying- along the north side of the .
Qu'Appelle Valley, and opposite Muscowpetung's that the otheers would go there and include
reserve, had been annexe4 to the already large: i t-is Indian reserve land that the settlers
tract of land held by the Muscowpetung Indians. hitherto had used. without having received
This neans that it has been surveyed into that instructions from the department. I do not
reserve. To many it will appear as if this was know what explanation the Minister of the
a matter of very little moment. We have an î e ean give in regard to this matter,
abundance of land, why not let the Indians use u rdie
it ? This, togetherwith the idea that we should1 but in order toa:îfford Iiim the fullest op-

treat the Indians , e witer"d than the white o)irtuIity, I beg to move the adjournment of

is responsible for the fact that the Indians al- the House.
ready own the best strips of land in the country, The MINISTER OF THE INTEFROR
and for the ever-recurring aggression by the In-
dian Departnent upon contigueous land, we must (Mr. Sifton). The answer given to the lhon.

arotest against et and demand that the system gentleman yesterday is correct. so far as
be stopped. This is no reason why this land the information in the possession of !lie de-
should be surveyed into the reserve mentioned. partment goes, and so far as ny p.-rsonal
The Indians do not cultivate the land they have. knowledge and recollection go. I .n per-
1or pasturing purposes they have ail they need, fectly certain that the statement rmade es-
and in the iatter of hay it is a fact that right terday conveyed a correct idea of t he facts;
in this same b!ock of reserves last; year applica-be
tion -çvas mnade hy private individu-als to buy the yLu a en ugseiht ofeoei
hay left standing after the Indianslhadcut al under a miscnception as to what is going,

they wanted, but the department refused to sell and for the bon. gentlemans satisfa2tion. I
it, and acres upon acres of splendid hay bad to will endeavour to find out wh-at bas given
rot as a consequence. This is an almost yearly rise to the report to which lie has 'ieferred,
occurrence, showing that these new additions are and furnish him .with the inform'tion at a
not necessary for hay purposes. subsequent date.

Now, what is the result of this surveying IU?
White settiers will not be allowed to obtain hay Motion to adjourn negatived.
permits on the annexed portion. No matter if 1
the Indians have ten times more than they PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
need and the whites nothing, the result. will be
the same-rot, for the whites can't touch it.As Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speakcr, before the
a conseqUence, the settlers wlll have to go back 1
probably miles to Obtain the haynecessary to Orders of the Day are called, I desire, with
their existence. It will benefit nobody and in- the permission of the House, to say a word
jure many. c!.in personal explanation. I find that, in my

An Instance of the uselessness of thist "surveY- absence from the Chamber on Friday, an
ing in" process was shown in the case where a hon. member of this House, the hon. mem-
coulée was surveyed Into one of these same re- ber for North Wellington (Mr. MMullen),
serves two years ago. This coulée contained wood made use of these words:
and the Indians coveted it. It was" surveyed in,
and although a lot of the wood was of goodu I will read Mr. Chamberlain's utterances in
building dimensions it has ail been choppedo Into London before the Canadian Club.
firewood and sold. The Indians are no better
off. There isn't a stick of it left. and the com- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
fortable stables, &c., that could bave been built not, of course, reply to a former speech,
out of it, had tbe settlers had a chance to use ito, and he must confine himself strlctly to a
are conspicuous by their absence. personal explanation.

The Indian Departmentl is guilty of a gross
mismanagement in allowing this thing to con- Mr. McNEILL. I have no intention of
tinue. Settlers have gone in, knowing that these doing anyting further than entering on a
lands could be used by permit, and o witdraw personalexplanaUton. If I exceed that, I
i-bat privilege on any other conditions i-harè ac-pesnlepnton IfIxedtht
tuai sale Is brea.kng falth with them, and has trust you, Mr. Speaker, will call me to order,

caused, and is causing, a vast amount of discon- for it is certalnly not my Intention to do so.
teni- wherever practiSed-

We wnait upon ths practice being discontInued. I wilI read Mr. Chamberlain's utterance In
It is creating a discontent which must reaultl in London before the Canadian Club on this ques-
retarding immigration Into those districts ; fur- tion. The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) read
thermore, that discontent is liable toi find ex- part of that speech, but he did not read it all
pression ln a manner which may surprise the and the reason he did not read It all was be.
Government. cause the balance did not suit and would nol

ov m. pleasthatprove what he wanted. Thus hon. gentlemen
NZow, Mr. Speaker, such anarclastt opposite have got Into the way of garbling

could not be written by any editor at In- speeches for the purpose of trying to makea
dian Head contiguous to the Museowpe- point against the right ho. First Minister Mr

tung's reserve, and ln the place where ail Chamberlain dealt first wlth thbe problenm thbat
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have already presented to the House and then he gave rise to the change in the opinions of the
goes on to say: Imperial authorities.
The hon. gentleman then read a passage of I was not referring at all to what Mr.
considerable length from Mr. Chamberlain's Chamberlain's proposal was; I was show-
speech, and he then said: ing why Mr. Chamberlain had come to

The hon. gentleman (Mir. MeNeill) read that'make a suggestion, and the quotation I
ehun bis speech, but lie did not read the rest, made from Mr. Chamberlain's speech had

lengthio read the rest, reference to that, and to that alone, andand so I will read the rest for him.hanorfrcetaitohesbct1
had no reference at all to the subject to

He then proceeded to read some other por- whlch the hon. member for North Welling-
tions of the utterance of Mr. Chamberlain, ton referred. Formerly I had referred to
and continued : Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion, and had read

The hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc- a quotation wi4h respect to that suggestion.
Neill read the first part of that speech, but he not a quotation from Mr. Chamberlain. but
did not read the second, simply because it did a quotation from a speech delivered by the
not suit his purpose. right hon. leader of the Government in Lon-

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is not my intention don. Ont., and reported in the Toronto
to enter into any kind of discussion with ",Globe." If there was any garbling of Mr.
the hon. member for North Wellington. i Chamberlain's suggestion with respect to
have no desire whatever to make this House preferential trade made by me in the course
a scene for the bandying of disagreeable of my address to the House, it could only
words backwards and forwards across the have been in that portion or my speech in
floor. I simply wish to call attention to which I quoted from the right hon. gentle-
what the hon. gentleman has said. and I man leading the House. If there was any
simply wish to put myself right with the garbling, it was done by the right hon. gen-
House and the country, and to allow the tleman, and not by me.
House and the country to judge between The PRIME MINSTER (Sir Wilfrid
me and the hon. member. I do not think Laurier). Is that a personal explanation ?
that among those hon. members with whom
I have had the privilege of sitting in this Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
House for the last sixteen years, there are ( Mr. McNeill) must allow me to say. that in
a great many who would rise in their places making a personal explanation it is mani-
and say that I was capable of deliberate festly out of order to raise another per-
dishonesty. However, the hon. member for sonal question. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas ac- McNeill) is an old and experienced member
cused me of deliberate dishonesty, and I of this House, and the extreme length to
feel that, however painful it may be to be which bis explanation has gone, I really
oblIged to allude to a matter of this kind. It think would quite warrant me in saying
Is due to myself and to My constituents that bis personal explanation has now
that I should put the matter right. l-en made. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.

An bon. MEMBER. Sit down. McNeill) wishes to make any distinct point
ihat lie did not garbie. perliaps lie could

Mr. McNEILL. May I ask you, Mr. say so In a few words. The time of the
Speaker, to proteet me from the rtle futcr- flouse should not be taken up with these
ruptions of the hon. gentleman. long explanations and arguments which are

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot say I eard xanyîotpersonal explanations.
very great interruption. I was listening Qo
closely to the hon. gentleman to hear bis per-cS
sonal explanation. I really think th t, hav- intrude upori the time of the fouse, if
ing led up at such length, the lion. gentle- 7u s Ioh
man should now make the explanation. Say this: that the bon. gentleman from

Northi Wellington (Mr. McMullen) quoted a
Mr. McNEILL. I cannot inake any ex- passage from a speech of Mr. Chamberlain,

planation if hon. members are allowed rude- which le said I read Up to a certain point;
ly to Interrupt me by telling me to sit down now, the hou. gentleman was in the fouse
when addressing the Chair in a perfectly when I spoke, and I wlsh to say that I dUt
respectful manner, and in a manner fot not read one solitary word that the hon.
deserving of these rude Interruptions. When gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) said I read. I
I quoted from the speech delivered by Mr. wish b say further-and I hope you will
Chamberlain at the Canadian Club, I quot- consider it a personal explanaton, 3Mr.
ed from that speech in order to prove one Speaker-that I did fot quote one word from
point, and I wlU tell the House what that Ihe speech of, Mr. Chamberlain which the
point was. I will show what that point bon. gen
was by quoting from what I said, in order nordid I refer to It at ail. The hou. gentle-
that there can be no mistake about It: : nan (Mr. MeMulen) said he was quotlng

If hon. members wiln forgive me, perhaps it theomaMdaClub,laln's ee m e
would be as well that I should read. a few sen- es fot quoting
tences from Mr. Chamberlain's speech, in order from that speeeh at ah but from anuentirelyttha theeHdidnottgarbleperhapshe lffrou
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Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman o1jections whielh might be taken (if any) to
iMr. MeNeill) has, I am afraid,. rather taken the Bill. and so they found it necessary
advaitage of mv permission to proceed as to resort to-I will admit if you like-an
tlie latter part of his speech could hardly unintentional systen of misquotation of my
be called a personal explanation. remarks almost from beginning to ena.

Now, Sir. I intend before I sit down to
CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY COM- take occasion to refer to the chief of many

PANY. of these statements. but before I proceed
Io touch upon those particular matters. I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND wish to occupy the attention of the House
CANA LS (Mr. Blair) moved second readIng for a few moments, while I pass hastily in
of Bill (No. 6) to confirm an agreement be- review what appears to me to be the pre-
tween Her Majesty the Queen and Messrs. sent state of the controversy in regard to
Mackenzie & Mann, and to incorporate the this question. It is not denied. I under-
Canadian Yukon Railway Company. He stand. that it is inperatively necessary in
said: It is not my purpose to speak the interests of Canada. in the interest of
at length at this stage of the Bill further its business and of its governmentai con-
than I (deem it necessary to refer to the siderations, that there should bie a railway
stateients whilch were made by non. gen- constructed into that Yukon country. Not
gemen opposite in the debate which arose only is that not denied. but if I have fol-
after mny explanation on the first reading lowed successfully the speeches that were
of the Bill. great many of the members delivered by these leading gentlemen in
of this House, prominent and influentia: Opposition. I take it that they admit that
mnembers of the Opposition. commented upon it is the duty of the Government-and that
the explanatory observations which I then'if Governmeint had failed in this they would
mtiade. and I desire to avail myself of the have failed in their duty-to have taken,
present opportunity to refer to these state- and te take immediate means whereby that
ments. lest perhaps another equally rav- railway shall be assured. I go further, I
ourable opportunity may not be afforded me. think it is admuitted by hon. gentlemen op-
In the course of the remarks madle by these posite. or was admitted, and I have confi-
lion. inembers, they succeeded in misstating dence it will be admitted to-day. that not
what I had said. in attributing remarks to orly is it necessary that a railway should
me which I did not utter, andi in represent- he laid downî in that country, but that it
ing that the Bill which is before the House., houl lbe constructed without delay ; that it
and. the contract which we were asking the is a work which demanded immediate atten-
Hlouse te confirnm, contained clauses whlih tionl and that we would agamn rail in our
were not to be found in either document. duty if we did not avail ourselves of every
Any persou who followed the speeches then possible means to ensure the earliest possi-
delivered, and who heard the explana- Ile con>îstructim flt that road. In other
tions which I muade, would conclude that '"rdls, that we should see to it that a rail-
there was soinething very mueli resembling w ay vas laid down, whereby we miglit
an organized and dleliber-1te purpose upon transfer the immense quantity of tonnage
ihe part of these hon. gentlemen to misre-M whih the influx of population into that
present me in every particular possible. I ountry will require, before the close of the
do not say that these gentlemen were moved comingfl seas5on of navigation. ana whien
by any such set design. but I do say, that if railroad should coninect the waters of the
they had been so influeneed, they could not Pacifie. or the navigable rivers which filow
have succeeded ini a more marked degree iute the Pacifie. with water navigation into
than they did in attaining their object. It lte interior of that country. Now, Sir, I
appearei to me that in discussing a business do not think 1 an overstating the proposi-
proposition before this Flouse, as a delibera- tions which will bie admtitted on the otlier
tive assembly we ought to have been wilingl s'de of the Ilouse. when I say, that those
to have considered it in the light of the two essential and important propositions
explanations which were actually madle, have received practically the unanimous
and in the light of the material which was consent of this Hlouse, as well as the univer-
before Parliainent. You had the full con- sal assent and approval of the country.
tract upon the Table of ·the Hlouse, yen had If I arn right in this assumption, then
the Iill with all its clauses fully explained- what remains ? First, we will take the
and I claini fairly explained to the House-- question of route. I admit that possibly
and the gentlemen who spoke upon this there may be lu the minds of members cf
Bill and referred to this contract had all this Parliament some doubt as to whether
that material, an'd the substantial portions the Government has selected the most
of it published in the public press and favourale route which they could have
broughat before them several days before ehosen for the purpose at this time ; but
this discussion arase. I do feel, Mr. Speak- I venture to say that the more the ques-
er, that from te course which these hon. tien is disetissed and the' nore it is con-
gentlemen pursued it is nlot an unreasonable sidered, the clearer will be the conclusion
Inference to draw, that they had net ite drawn by Parliament and drawn by hou.
nost unbounded faith lu the strength of te gentlemen opposite, that the Government
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have made the only possible selection, lion. gentlemen to the official debates,
admitting that the railway must be if they careŽ to verify the correctness
built and admitting that it inust be of what I say, that no such state-
built at once. I shall state to the ient was made by me. I stated then,
House why I think I am warranted in w hat I still think, that at Fort Wrangell
drawing that conclusion from the facts. there will be no difficulty; and there are
What are the facts ? There are only five not likely, in my opinion, to be any serlous
routes which are known to Vs as presenting obstacles raised against our use of that
any possible advantages for the construc- river for commercial purposes. 1 say that,
tion of a railway. When you look over as because we have treaty rights in that river ;
these routes and put then side by side, and I am not willing to assume that the
and examine their respective advantages and enlightened Governmnent of the United
disadvantages. you will find that after al] States is going to violate Its treaty obliga-
there is no choice-that the only railway tions, and put itself outside the pale of
you eau lay down is the Stikine-Teslin civilized nations, as it would do if it took
Railway. A railway through the Chilkat Pass any such step. I think it is unwise for
could not be built this year or in less influential and prominent members of Par-
than two years. and when it was built it liament to put forward any such assumption
would cost a great deal more money. I ad- in the debates of this House. I think it
mitted that it presented commercial advan- is unfair for us to refer in such terms te
tages greater perhaps than any of the other the Government of a country that lies along-
routes which have been before us : but side of us, whose people we know, with
the Chilkat route must be laid aside as whom we must in the future have many re,
not even possible of èonsideration wlien lations, an d wit h whuom it is in our in-
you admit that it is a question of urgent terest, as I think it is theirs, to remnain on
need and immediate action. And, mark the nost cordial and friendly relations. 1
you, I an speaing ntirely outside of the do not think any question ought to be con-
question iof international difficulties whicb cluded in this House, or any argument pre-
miglit possibly arise in connection with these sentedu in tis House, on the assumption
routes. What i have said with regard to that the Government of that country will
the Chilkat route applies with equal force be found refusing to recognize their treaty
to every one of the three others : and the obligations or refusing to treat this Govern-
only route to which ithese objections will nient precisely on the saie terns as we
not apply is the route which the Govern- would have treated thein in a like case. and
ment have chosen. Putting to one side a.s they w-ould be treated by other civilized
altogether the question of international diffi- nations. I say this, because I want it dis-
culties-such as customs regulations or tinctly understood that. in the view which
bonding privileges or âny of the other diffi- I have taken and which the Government
culties whih night arise from erossing have taken with regard tÔ the route we
foreign territory-we find ourselves impelled have selected, there is no question which
necessarily to the conclusion that of all the really requires to be~reconsidered by us in
routes the only one which remained for the respect to this matter of treaty obligations
Governmnent to choose was the route which - or international relations or customs diffi-
we have selected, and which is contracted culties. I do not think that question is
for in this Bill. Now. taking up this ques- in this case at ail, and I will tell the House
tion of international diiculties, how does why I think it is not. It would be, if
it arise ? Hon. gentlemen have attributed there were any other route to whieh you
to me, during the course of frny explanatory could point where the same difficulties might
remarks the other day, a statement which not arise. It woald be a question with
I did not make, a statement which, so far respect to any of the four routes which
fron my having made it, is diametrically we have discarded. I say that by none
the contrary of the statement I did make. of those four routes could you reach 'your
I will point out to the House wherein what'. own territory without encountering eus-
I said has been either misconstrued or mis- toms obstacles from the United States ; and
represented. It was said by one gentle- that is a matter which we ought to weigh.
man. I think the hon. member for West But so far as these difficulties may arise,
York (Mr. Wallace), that, in speaking of if they do arise, it appears to me they will
the Stikine-Teslin route, I had put it for- arise to a tenfold greater degree, and lu
ward as an all-Canadian line-as having a mnuch more serlous manner, with respect
advantages over any other line because It to any one of the other four routes, than
was an all-Canadian route ; but that I ad- they ean possibly arise with respect to
mitted that, even availing ourselves of the the route which the Government have
ravlgable waters of the Stikine River, we chosen. So that, if it is admitted that the
would be obliged, in order to reach the railway must be bult mb the Yukon. and
Stikine River terminus of the Teslin Lake that it must be bult at once, then 1 say
Railway, to pay customs difties at Fort there is no reason why we shouid iegard
Wrangell. Now, Mr. Speaker, let me så,y any one of these routes as more favourable
that I am not depending on my own recol-. than the one we have sehected; but there
lection of what 'I said -; but J ean refer are many reasons why we should regard

Mr. BLAIR.
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the Teslin Lake route'as less objectionable
in that respect than any one of the other
four. I did not make the statement the
other day with regard to what the United
States Government might do, if we were
obliged to tranship at Fort Wrangell which
the hon. gentleman bas attributed to me.
I did say-and on reference to "lHansard,"
you will find it-that if one of our ships
wtNent to the pier at Fort Wrangell, and
lied up there, and unloaded its freight cn
thle wvharf, no doubt we would be called on
to pay custoins duties ; but, so far as the
mnere question of transhipment was con-
cerned, I did not say that there would
be any serious difficulty ln the way. There-
for(,, 1think it is a legitimate matter of
complaint on my part against those gentle-
men w-ho heard what I did say, that they
should attempt to bolster up their case by
putting in my mouth statements which I did
not utter. I take it that tue Government, in
dealing with this question. were bound
to miake such a selection of route as would
furnisb the surest guarantee in its power
that we were providing an all-Canadian
route. I think we would have failed to
meet thie just and reasonable expectations of
the people if we lad chosen any other route
than the one we did. It may possibly be,
as I have said, that the customs officers at
Fort Wrangell may claim, under the regula-
tions of the United States Government, that
our transhipments should take ulace under
their eyes. But supposing tbey should.
what great hardship would there. be in
that ? What gecat wrong would be done
to us? That would be only the fair and rea-
sonable exercise of precautions by the
United States Government, that before
foreign ships should be allowed to take ad-
vantage of the right to navigate the Stikine
River, which they have under treaty, the
United States authorities should, in order to
pratect themselves against smuggling., or
any other frauds that might be committed
by persons using that river, exerLcise this
power of overseeing transhipment.

I went on then to point out that if tIe
case were even more serlous, the Govern-
ment had in its power a means by which
we could meet the reasonable demands of
the people and provide an adequate and
complete remedy to any such difficulties
should they arise. What was that ? I went
on to point out that all we had t do was to
utilize the railway we were now proposing
should be bullt, by extending it to the south
a distance of not over 200 miles. which, we
are informed, would then secure entirely
through our own territory, an all-Canadian
line from the Pacific to the navigable
waters of Teslin Lake. Now, I did state
that, and In doing so, I think I made a fair
statement of the positions in which zhe
Government are. I assume that we are deal-
Ing with this question as a deliberative
body, I assume that there must be a destre
on the part of the hon. gentlemen opposite

to deal with the facts as they exist and not
to deal with what their imaginatioL may
suggest to them. Assuming this. I take it for
granted that there will not be. on the part
of hon. gentlemen opposite. any motion
presented in this House or in- committee.
during our discussion of this Bill, which wIll
declare that any other route than the one
we have chosen was the proper route for
the Government to have selected. I venture
to prediet that we shall have the House
with us on that question. We have the
country with us, I think, unquestionably, so
far as these points are concerned; and I
want now to come down to where the con-
troversy really arises. We have the couu-
try with us on the question of the necessity
for building the railway this year, and on
the necessity of getting as long a time for
open navigation on the waterways in ie
fall as possible for the purpose of tranship-
ment, and we shall have the country with
us, when fully informed, with regard to the
propriety of the route we have chosen.

Then, what are the ditficulties or the ob-
jections which are fairly debatable with
respect to the Bill? They arise, it appears
to me, solely and wholly upon and arotud
the question as to whe1her. under the cir-
cumstances, we have been too liberal in the
terms which we awarded to these contrac-
tors and whether the work ouglht to have
been undertaken and carried througli with
less land subsidy than that whieh we have
offered. That is the whole question, it does
appear to me, and I think that if we ap-
proach the further discussion of this men-
sure from that point of view. we will be
confining ourselves to a natter vhich mray
fairly be open to debate. Now. it is just
here that I wish to make somA references,
and I make them briefiy, to the speeches
that were made the other day. I find that
the hon. gentleman who had the honour to
fill the position wprhieh I an now occupyin.
(Mr. Haggart) did not content 1imself sim-
ply with stating it once, but repeated
that I had said that the goods must be
transhipped and that when transhipped they
must pay the American duties. I think the

Ihon. gentleman repeated that statement
three tines, as will appear from reference
to " Iansard." The hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) fell exactly into the
same error, and I arn at a loss to see how,
if he attempted to follow me in my remarks,
he could fairly have committed it. He said:

The Minister of Railways and Canals had to
confessi that if transhipment took placei at Fort
Wrangell, the American duties would have to be
paid, but he expected that out dn the open sea
they could not transfer goods from ocean steam-
ers to fiat bottom steamers, but would have to
go up the Stikine River into American territory,
where the American Government would not per-
mit transhlpment or business to take place.

My hon. friend from West York will not
find in anything I then said, anything whieb
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will justify the words which he has attri- gentleman had not given us the page of
buted to me. "Hansard " from which he quoted and that

Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentleman the quotation I gave was the ieclaration
excuse me if I interrupt him. He charges made by the ex-Minister of Railways Mr.
me with hav'ng attributed to him the state- art).
ment that the goods which were lightered The MINISTER OF RAILWAYÏ AND
at Fort Wrangell would have to pay eus- CANALS. I was saying that the hon. gen-
toms duties, he is mistaken. What I said tieman must not read somethlug else and
was that they were subjeet to the American then ask the House to infer that what I
customs regulations-which is entirely dif- read is not in the " Hansard." I freely con-
ferent. cede that the hon. gentleman may perhaps

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND have intended to say something else. but
CANA2LS. The hon, gentleman may have did flot succeed in earrying ont his int,-n-
Intendedsaying something other than what tion, and he did succeed-not only e u
ie did say. two or three times-in misrepresenting my

position.
Mr. HAGGART. That is just what I did

say. If the hon. gentleman will show me
that I said otherwise, then he is correct.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have a clipping here 1rom

Hansard," and according to that ihe hon.
gentleman said:

The Minister of Railways himself says that the,
goods nust be transhipped, and when tran-
shipped mllust4 pay duty.
If thel hon. gentleman will follow up his
speech, he will find that hb repeated that
statement at least twice. do not think
anything more erroneous could possibly
have been said.

Mr. IAGGART. Is that in the "6Ha-1
sard " ?

'Mr. MONTAGUE. That is a -cuiestion of
veracity-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I will not, until ruled

out of order by the Speaker, and no insult
fromi any member on the other side will
compel me to take my seat. Mr.
Speaker, what I say is this-that the
hon. gentleman has challenged the ac-
curacy of a statement made on this side of
the House. We have read the sta:ement of
the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haoggart),
and, if we are nistaken. I think Tlie hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) coild very quickly
and very easily set us riglt l)y giving us the
page and line whieh he relies upou as lis
authority.

The MINISTER .OF RAILWAYS AND The 'MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. Yes, I have the clioping from CANALS. I cannot give the hon. gentle-
" Hansard," and it is that I arn now eading. man the page. I am sorry to say. my secre-

tary did not iudicate the page ; but I haveMr. MONTAGUE. What is the page? here a clipping whicli is marked as being
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND from the speech of the hon. gentleman. I

CANALS. I have not the page. but simply think the page and line can b found, and
the clipping. they will be found for the satisfaction of

hon. gentlemen opposite.Mr. MONTAGUE. This is the statementi
as contained in " Hansard"": Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is

speaking from a brief, as he was the otherThe Americans insist upon making customs day.regulations in reference to that river, and he
must also know that where the Americans have The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the cominon right of navigating our rivers we CANALS. The hon. gentleman is not wiseInsist upon a similar right of regulating our to jump at conclusions too hastily. I findcustoms, and have always insisted upon it. that the hon. nember for West York made

The MINISTE~R OF RAILWAY A ND a similar statement, as follows:-
CANALS. The hon. gentleman iust .iot
read something else, and then say I amn not
quotIng correctly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What [ said Is this-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleman has the right to interrupt prov!ded
the hon. member who has the floor does not
object.1

Mr. MONTAGUE. He has no objeetion,
and the hon. gentlemen behind him, who
have raised the point of order, have no rlght
to object. What I said was that the hon.

Mr. BLAIR.

The Minister of Railways had to confess that
If transhipment took place at Fort Wrangell the
American duty would have to be paid.
I cannot give the page of " Hansard " from
which this Is taken, but this is a cllpping
from the speech made by the hon. gentle-
man the other day. I complain of these
misrepresentations-and these are samples
of many-because, 'I think, they show an
attempt to becloud and confuse the discus-
sion. I think hon. gentlemen opposite would
give better evidence of their confidence in
their own case, if they relled upon the facts
and not upon misrepresentations and mis-
quotations.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I be per- ing here is not to be judged in comparison with
mitted to suggest to my hon. friend (Mr. the extent of the whole country, but with the
Blair), that when an hon. member on tis extent of the gold-bearing area, and I venture to
side assures him that lie has made a istake say that it will be found to be equal to at least
ine qsutinghimadhheasmde annotfind the e-hai of the whole gold-bearing area of thatin quoting bim, and when hie cannot find thej country.
statement in his speech, as reported in
"Hansard," it is not competent for the hon. Now, it does appear a very extraordinary
Minister to charge the ex-Minister of Rail- thing that, in discussing the question whe-
ways (Mr. Haggart) with having made a this land grant was an excessive one, such
misstatement. a statement as I have read should be

brought forward. Of course, the gold-bear-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing lands discovered in Alaska do not equal

CANALS. I think I have gone as far as 3,000,000 acres. las anybody been in a
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper, position to affirm that gold-bearing land to
himself would think he was justified 111 the extent of half a million acres, or even
going. when I admit that. so far as the a hundred thousand acres, or even a thou-
statement made by the hon. meniber for sand acres, exist in that Yukon territory?
South Lanark is concerned, I did not atti - As I understand the statements made, they
ute to him any wilful misrepresentation. are, that the lands which may be found to

Mr. HAGGART. I bave read the wliole contain, in some portion of their area. the
speech, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) 'precious metals cover an area of about
will not find in it the statements be attrib- 125,000 square miles. But I apprehend that
utes to me. no person is insane enough to believe that

Mr. Ogilvie or other gentlemen wlho are in-
Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Rail- formed with regard to that country, pre-

ways misses the point. He has read certain tend to say that all the lands within that
words, which he attributes t< the ex-Minis- area are gold-bearing lands. They simply
ter of Railways (Mr. Haggart). His friends say that, in their judgment. one could not
beside him have had plenty of time to find point to any portion of the country within
it, if It were there. Have they found it ? the area given and say, from its geological

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN) or other condition, that the precious metals
CANALS. I have not time myself to find will not be found in that locality. I sup-
It. As I have said, I read from a clipping pose that. as a matter of fact, the whole
made by my secretary, who, I think. is a gold-bearing area which has been discover-
careful mnan, and the words I have read ed up to date would not amount to more
are the exact words of the clipping. than one hundred acres, if it were put in a

compact area. Still, we find that it con-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. tains a great deal of gold. An argument
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. founded upon such a statement as that I

have given seems to me to be without force
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND or reason. and cannot be used to discredit

CANALS. Let me now come to another the statements I presented to the House.
class of statements made by hon. gentlemen Then, again, the hon. gentleman said:
opposite, referring to the land grant and thel
value of the lands. The lon. member, for I think there is not a business man in the
Salu ouf thea ds.Th(ron. rt)maderti country who knows these facts. who, if he hadSouth Lanark (Mr. Haggart) made this 100,000 acres of gold land-not to speak of 3,750,-

000 acres-in a section of the country such as
presume it will be found in " Hansard?"- this is reported to be-because, after all, we are

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hear some hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side say. "It is in Val-
lace's." i think the hon. Minister should
now withdraw what he has sa'd.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will withdraw It the very mo-
ment it appears to my satisfaction that it
is not In "Hansard."

Mr. MONTAGUE. But the hon. gentle-
men about him have told him.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have every confidence of the
material which las been furnished me. The
hon. member for South Lanark, referring to
the question of the value of the lands, said :

Although manyi Government parties have been
sent out to explore the country, I make the state"
ment, that there haz not yet been found li the
whole of Alaska gold-bearing lands to the extent
of 3,000,000 acres ; and the amount you are glv-

predicating al we are doing on the information
we have at present with reference to that coun-
try-there is not a business man who could rot
raise. under these circumstances, three times the
aniount required to build this line. The hon.
leader of the Government ought to be informed
as to whetber this is likely to turn out a paying
speculation or not.

An argument altogether based upon the pre-
sumption that it is possible to go and point,
and to learn-I suppose, by means of a
divining rod or some other apparatus of
that kind-just where gold Is. is of no force.
Just as though It were not a matter that
must depend altogether upon exploration
and prospecting. And in connection with
such exploration and prospecting there may
be thousands of places suspected of con-
taining gold in which not a particle of gold
will actually be found. You cannot speak
of these numbers of acres, as the hon. gen-
tleman spoke of them, basing his state-
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ments upon the presumption that these Mr. FOSTER. Name.
lands are of necessity gold-bearing lands. The- MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
If they were gold-bearlng lands, we would CANALS. The hon. member for West
know how to deal wlth them. It is a mat- York.
ter of conjecture, as I stated, entirely a w
matter of chance. Now, some references aWhen place the rate at $100 per passenger
were made to what is called the monopoly and $0 bper ton for freght, arnplalng thm1mucb below the figures charged.
clause, ln respect of whlch the hon. member Now. I would suggest that the comipauyfor South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) misrepre- eould not get into better hands than those ofsented-though I do not say, Intentionally- Pe
what I stated. This is what the hon. gen- t omey eber fo fe Yrk;uc tterihywoulfl be apt to fare very niuch better
tieman said: if they were dealing with him in fixing the

He is going to have the tolls reduced 50 per rates, thai they would fare tu the bands
cent in four years, but he does not know what of the Government. It seems to me that,
they are to be in the first year. while we reserve the right furtner to con-

Well. I stated to the House that so far sider the question, the rate suggested by
as the question of tolls was concerned, it ihis gentle.Iaan was altogether unreasonable,
w as not yet settled. It did not appear to and was an excessive rate to allow for any
be necesstry for the Government to lake suich purpose. Then in the same connection
up the subject of tolls and determine them that hon. gentleman represents that I sta-
at this staie. The Government. however. ted to this House that. ln my judgment. and
has reserved to itself the right to settle what from ilie information I had received, there
the maximum tolls upon the road should be. would be at least 250000 people using
and I taka it that the Government will see this railway during the present year; and
that no unreasonable tolls are exacted. I upon ilie strength of that assumption, and
notice it is assumed by some hon. gent!- according to the rate he was going to allow.
men on the other side-I ain not sure but and that he assumes the Government would
that the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. llow as the minimum price of fares and
Montague) was the gentleman wlo made tolls over this railroad. lie apparently con-
this s:tatement, but I am not going to ati vinced hinelf that at least ten millions of
tribute it to him positively ; i can. however, money would be cleared by the company
say that it was made by the hon. inember during the first year's operation. Well, it
for West York (Mr. Wallace)-that $100 per is no wonder that, with such an estimate,
passenger would be a reasonable sum, made by gentlemen of the vivid imagination
would be even less than ought to be allowed of some of those who discussed this ques-
fcr the carriage of a passenger over this tion, that there would be 250.000 people
railway. Well. according to the hon. gen- utilizing this railway during the present
tleman's ideas, it appears to me that the year, and at the rateof tous cbarged that
company would find him a very desirable they assume the profit will be enornous.
person to deal with in regulating the rates. Now, Mr. Speaker, I surely could not have

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is
misquoting me. I never made any such
calculation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. I say that I can attribute it!
with certainty to the hon. member for West
York.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a po!nt of
order. I made a statement to this Ilouse,
and an hon. gentleman behind the Minister
deliberately contradicted me. I ask whe-
ther that is in order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That is cer-
tainly out of order.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I suppose I am
the member he refers to, but I did not con-
tfadiet him. On the contrary, I said that
lie did not say it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I apologize to the hon.
gentleman.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was, however, one hon.
gentleman on the other side of the House
who dld make a speclile statement to that
effect, and I wIll read what he did say as
reported In the "Hansard."

Mr. BLAIR.

been so understood by the hon. gentleman,
I made no such statement. I said that an
estimate was put as highi as 250,000 by
persons who were connceted with the trans-
portation companies. as the number who
would probably find their way Into that
-ountry draring this present year. I did
not represent that I believed the number of
people would use this railway if we built It;
because people are already commencing to
go ln there, and before the railway is built
a very large nunber will have gone ln. But
I spoke of 50,000 as being a not unreason-
able estimate. I also said that the tonnage
that would be required to supply that num-
ber could not find Its way Into the country
except over a railway., and I pointed to
that as a reason for the necessity of con-
structing the railway. That is the way I
desircd to put It. I think It cannot be
elaimed that ln making the statement wbich
I dild to the House, I exaggerated the facts
ln any way, I think I endeavoured to put
them fairly, and within reasonable limits.
I think I have grounds for complaint that
those bon. gentlemen opposite should have
apparently been so unfortunate ln criticIsing
the statements that I dId make to the House.
With reference to what Is called the monop-
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oly clause, I want to say one word further.
I did not fail to point out to the House that
that clause in the contract gave full power
to the Government to regulate and fix what
they considered would be a reasonable toll.
Yet during the course of the discussion,
gentlemen speakIng upon the subject as-
sumed that there would be no check at all
upon the charges that the railway would be
allowed to make, and that there would be
no maximum rates to which the company
would be confined. That was an assunip-
tion which will be found running through a
number of the speeches of hon. gentlemen
opposite. Now, there is nothing elearer, it
appears to me, than the fact that we have
reserved ln this contract to ourselves the
control of the rates. But we have to be
careful how we fix theu, we have to see to it
that the rates are reasonable, and I think
that I eau safely say now on behalf of the
Government, that if this contraet is con-
firmed, we will not be likely to fix the rates
at anything like the figure which the hon.
member for West York thinks would be
a very reasonable sum. lavIng thils power
In ou' hands. we will exercise it with care.
and it will be found that no just reason for
complaint will exist as to the arrangement
we shall make.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask the hon.
gentleman a question ? I understood hin
to say that the Government has not yet de-
cided as to what the maximum rate will be.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The rates have not been before
the Government, as I have already stated.
Those rates are to be fixed by Order in
Council, and the time has not yet arrivehd
for the fixing of the rates, and therefore
they have not been fixed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It was only a :ug-
gestion, and I know I was eompletely out
of order ln making it. But the Govern-
ment would facilitate the passage of the
measure if the rates were consideired, and
the Government were willing To give an
opinion on the subject.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman can rest
fully assured that the Government will
apply their very best judgment to this ques-
tion, but they will not be much guided
by the expression of opinion given by the
hon. member for West York in relation to
the tous.

Mr. DAVIN. Did the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) say it was a
reasonable amount ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I took it so. That hon.
gentleman said :

When I place the rates at $100 per passenger
and $50 per ton for freight, I am placing them
much below the figures charged.
The hon. gentleman based his argunaent en
the assumption that $100 would Le the
rate the company would be allawed to
charge for passengers and $50 a ton for
freight. The rates once being fixed, as
I think they will be fixed careftlly and
guardedly, it will be a proper thing after
the road has been for a time in operation.
when the business has been established. the
country developed. and the promises realized
in regard to it, that the rates should be re-
duced, and we have made provision for a
reduction after the expiration of four years.

I do not propose to go into further details
with respect to the particulars in which I
think my statements have not been cor-
rectly understood or have been misrepre-
sented. But I wish to offer an observation or
two with respect to one charge that has been
preferred, or perhaps what I might deseribe
as an assumption which some hon. gentle-
men opposite have put forward. It lias
been assumed that in the explanation I
made I had been either unwilling or unable
to answer the questions put to me. and I
observe that the eue given by speakers on
the other side of the fHouse nas Deen taken
up by the press, and it lias been aissumed
by the Opposition press on all -ides that
in introducing the Bill I had not informed
myself with regard to some important mat-
ters upon which I had been interrogated
by bon. gentlemen opposite. I have taken
the trouble to look earefully over the re-
port again to see just what were those
questions I failed to answer, and from
whieh inferences were drawn by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite which I am free to say
were entirely unwarranted. I was asked.
in the first place. whether there was not
an estimate of the eost of the proiposed
line of railway. I was~asked 1y ihe hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) as
to what was the estlmated eost of the Une.
I stated to him that it was estimated to
cost $25,000 per mile. Next I was asked
by bon. gentlemen opposite whether I was
prepared to say that estimate was relied
upon by the Government, or something
equivalent to that. I am prepared to say
here, as ln fact I stated at the time,
that I did not consider we couîld place very
much confidence on estimates made with
respect to the cost of building a railway
ln that country. The cost of railway con-
struction depends so largely upon climatie
conditions. upon the distance it is neces-
sary to carry supplies, materials and plants.
and on a variety of conditions Involving an
unknown quantity that no one could imake
a very safe estimate as to the cost. I
notice an estimate by our engineer in which
he says the cost for sucb a Une vould be
about $25.000 per mile, and I observe there
are particulars ln that estimate wh1eh I do
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not think I would be warranted in accepting person, if he were frank, would make a like
as the cost of railway construction. I have admission. Then, again, I am told that I
no reflection to wake on the engineer's esti- did not state the value of the lands which
mate in that regard, but I know it is not are being granted to the contractors and
a sufficiently large estimate for laying down that as I was absolutely wanting in knowl-
rails there to place the cost at $250 per edge, and was utterly unequipped to put
mile. That is the cost estimated in this the Bill before the House, because I did
country when every condition is favourable. fnot give to the House a statement of the

value of these lands. Could anything more
Mr. PRIOR. Is that not an estina te for absurd be suggested than that 1 should

a broad-gauge road ? undertake, in my place in this 1-ouse, to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND state the value of that acreage? I could

CANALS. It would be lor a broad-gauge niot tell; I have not an idea of it ; who
road, but there would be very little differ- has1? I think I asked a very fair ques-
ence between the cost of laying down tion when I asked the hon. 'nember for
forty-five pound rails for a narrow-gauge York (Mr. Foster) if he had a ny iudgment
and fifty-six pounds for a broad-gauge On that matter. He told us lie did not
road. The estimate, if my menory serves know; lie could not have any judgment
me, is $250 per mile for laying down on it. and I have not any, I frankly
fifty-six pound rails on a broad-gauge :aknowledge.
road. When that statement is made that We Nmay fairly complain that this question
such a sum would sulfice in that western his ben approached in a very unfair, and
country, hon. members do not take sutfi- on the whole in a very improper way by
eiently into account the conditions which bon. gentlemen opposite. They have uni-
prevail--that, at all events, is my opinion. !ertaken to assume that the terms of this
We have it that wages rule there some- cntract could not be defended. because they
where in the neighhairhood of $15 per day. say-some of them like the lion. member
andi the cost of supplies is very higli ; but for York (Mr. Foster) only insinuates but
even if the rate of wages is very muci <tlhers like the hon. inember for Grey (Mr.
less than I have stated. $250 per mile Sproule) makes the bold declaration-that
would be quite inadequate. I would not there las been dishonesty in this trans-
therefore feel justified in pledging îayself action and that it is founded in fraud. That
to that estimate as ore that should be ac- is the spirit in which hon. gentlemen oppo-
cepted. I observe further that $30 per ton is site have been approachiing the considera-
put down for the cost of rails as being an tion of this question. The hon. muember
adequate sum. I cannot conceive that it is for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) says :
possible to purehase forty-five pound rails There is no power that can convince the people
here or wherever they are manufactured. of Ontario that there is niot a heavy subseription
and pay the freight to lay tbem down in coning out of .this.deal to be used in the Ontario
that distant region at a cosi of $30 per provincial eleetions against the opponents of the
ton. I should consider that the freighit alone Liberal party.
would amount to very nearly that amount; That is a bold statenent. I was going to say
that is my judgment, whetber it is right it Is a .brazen statement, but as I do not
or wrong. So it is folly for bon. gen- want to use any offensive term. I will just
tiemen opposite to assume that the railway call it a bold statement. W- have all grades
can be built for anything like the amount of suspicion, insinuations and charges made
they assume in their statements. Then I am' by hon. gentlemen opposite. Probably most
told that I did not answer the question as to of them are willing to assume the attitude
what was the area of gold-bearing landis. which was claimed the other niglit by the
Who Is able to answer that question? I should hon. niember for East York (Mr. Maclean)
like to find the individual %vho would like when he said, that the attitude of men in
to commit himself as 'to the dimensions of Opposition ought to be an attitude of sus-
the gold-bearing area if is wholly pro- picion.
blematical ; there may be a !ittle or may M MACLEAN. Uear, hear.
be much. but for any one to state what be Mr.
belleves to be the gold-bearing area would The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS .AND
be simply to trifle with the jud.nant o! CANALS. The hona. gentleman (Mr. Mae-
Parhiament and the country. tion. mein- lean) set It out as a cardinal point of hie
bers have had before them for a consider- doctrir.e and principle. that every man In
able time the statement that in the opi- Opposition ought to regard a Minister of
Ion of the officers of the luterior Depart- t he Crown as devoid of all principle aud
ment there are 125,000 square . illes where- honour.
In gold may be found. No man, I tlnk, Mr. MACLEAN. I did not say thatcan say any more than that; and when
the hon. member for York asked me to state The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
what was the area of the gold-bearing CANALS. That practically le the prin-
lands,1 In reply acknowledged my want of eiple which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mac-
Information on the subject, and every other lean) does not hesitate to avow, and he is a

Mr. BLAIR.
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leader of public opinion and the head of an 1 pony. There may possibly be a question
influential. and I suppose he would claim, as to whether a sufficient implication arises
a very good family newspaper. The ob- from the existing clause to make that duty
jections of the me-nbers of the Opposition incumbent upon the company, but if there
seein to be based upon the assumption, that is any doubt as to that a clause can be in-
It was impossible for the Government to serted imposing that duty upon the company
deal with this question in an honest way operating the road. With these observa-
and with an honest desire to arrive at the tions. Mr. Speaker, I move the second read-
best solution of the problemi which thley ing of the Bill.
had to fa2e. That is the spirit in whieh
this subject lias been approached by the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have listen-
Opposition. Is it to be wondered at, when ed with g:'eat interest to the speech which
such an idlea influences hon. gentlemen op-1 as just been delivered by the Minister of
posite. that there is extreme difficulty in ltailways and Canals (Mr. Blair). and I
their discussing the question in a rational must say that I fail to find any very great
way and in a business-like spirit. If the additional light thrown upoti the subjeet,
question could be approached in a proper beyond that which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
spi'irit. it woule1 tend much more to the en- Elair) gave us on a former occasion ;with
lightenment of the country. andi mucl more the exception-and a very important ex-
to our reaching wise and proper conclusions. eeption it is-that the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Now. Mr. Speaker, inquiry was made by Blair) recognizes the fact that this vontract
the hon. lead1er of the Opposition, as to whe- wvas entered into without takiig that pre-
ther it was proposed1 to make any provision eaution hvliih was taken when the Cana-
whîereby this railway, if constructed aud dian Pacifie Railway charter was granted
the contract contirmed. should be prevented by this louse. and in which was inserted
from , falling ito the hands of foreigners. a provision making it necessary. tat ithe
The hon. gentlenian (Sir Charles Tupper) is majority of t1v directors of that company
anxious that Canadian interests shaIl be slould be British subjeets. That is a very
f uilly safearded, and that is a very rea- waterial matter. and its omission by the
sonable desire on his part, and one with G o vernme:nt from the contract goes to show
wiieh this Government fully sympathizes. the great preeipitancy and haste with which
Their desire has been from .the first to pre- the contract was drawn. I may say, Sir,
serve Caniadian interests at all hazards. that having madle a few remarks-not ex-
There does appear, however, to be a very awtly upon the subjeet itself-but in rela-
serious ditficulty in the way of our provid- tion to it. I stateil I would reserve for dIs-
ing that the owners of the stock of the cussion on the Bill an expression of my
eompany, when it shall be organized and views with regard to the very important
this stock put upon the market, shall not 'snestion which is iow before the House.
be able to transfer that stock in the same We have had already, in the debate on the
manuer and as freely as all other corporate Address, a great deal of discussion on this
stock is transferred. That, perhaps, would question, which will render the duty of
be an unfair thing to provide. We have dealing with it now mr.ch less onerous than
never done it before, and In my opinion it it would otherwise have been. But I may
would not be a precedent which it would be say that I agree with several of the points
vell for us to establish. But I do thifnk, that have been submitted by the lion. Min-

auii it is the feeling of the Government. that ister of Railways. I agree-and I do not
we could incorporate In the Bill some rea- think there is any member on this side of
sonable clause which would prevent the pos- the fouse who differs lu opinion with that
sibility of this railroad falling under the1lon. gentleman-as to the great importance
control of foreigners. The Government of having this raiiway constructed. I be-
would approve of our inserting a clause'hieve. Sir, that no difference of sentiment
soinewhat similar to that which was adopted wil Uc found'in this fouse upon the abso-
whei the Canadian Pacifie Railway Billlute necessity of everything being donc that
was before Parliament, and which provided! eau be donc by this Parliament to ensure
that the maj, rity of the directors should ]Rot only that a railway shah be
be British subjeets. When the Bill is nuinto the Canadian Yukon. but that it shah be,
committee, if it is the.feeling of the House as far as possible. an ail-Canadian route. I
that suçh a clause should be introduced, I had the pleasure of speuding some six
do not think there would be any objection in the province of British Colunbia. during
to its adoption.which time I gave the closcst possible atten-

There is another matter which we thought.tion, as I stated on a former occasion in
it would be well for us to incorporate in the this fouse to this question; and I may
Bill when it reaehed the committee stage, say very frankly, that it is extrenely diffi-
and I will mention it now so that It may cuit for gentlemen who do not give personal
be understood. We propose to Insert a attention to matters of this klnd, to grasp
clause which will make the operation of the their Importance In aIl its magnitude. We
road obligatory upon the contractors, and deait iast session. ln the Ralway Commit-
after the transfer, obigatory upon the com- l tee, and subsequently luthis ouse with
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questions of this character ; but I am free struction of a rallway from Stikine River
to say to the House that, although on that to Lake Teslin, I belleved they would re-
occasion I gave the best consideration in my eeive the hearty support of the Parlianent
power to the question of the two charters of Canada. I bave seen no reason to change
whieh were brought before us, I had known that opinion. As I told the hon. gentleman
absolutely nothing on the subjeet. When 1 on that occasion. I was known to be strong-
caie to giv.? attention to these important ly opposed to Governnent railways, as a
questions on the spot, during my visit to rle. I pointed out to this House. last year,
British Columbia, and had my attention what had led me strongly to deprecate the
drawn to the various means of obtaining construction of Government railways. But
access to that country, and when I was this I regarded as a case of exceptional
c(alled upon& to look at this matter in the character ; and if the Government would
light of making the development of that take the mafter up and promptly secure the
great Canadian gold field subservient to the construction of a railway that would open
business and trade and prosperity of Can- up comimnication at the earliest possible
ada. I found that its magnitude had not day, I belleved that Parliament would take
been fully appreciated when we were deal- i< ex<eption to the course. Well, Sir. I con-
in. with the subject in the House last ses- fess that when I suddenly learnd-because.
sion. I may say frankly to the House. that as I have said to the House before, I did not
i 1o iot blwieve it fis possible to overra te know that the Governient were in eom-
the importance to Canada of adopting every munication with any parties in regard to it
measure necessary to secure the trade of -when I suddenly learned. when in Mont-
that region, which I believe will be some- real on business of another description al-
thing enormous. One would be afraid to together, by an announcement in the "Her-
venture to use figures in relation to it. be- aid" and by some spe'ehes that were made
cauIs any caleulation one would makel at a banquet the night bcfore by some of
would probably be regarded as extravagant. the hon. gentlemen opposite, that arrange-
I believe it would be impossible to overrate ments had been made for the construction
the importance to Canada of securing. at . of a railway from the StikIne River to Tes-
the earliest possible moment, and as far as lin Lake. I did not hesitate to express my
practicable, an all-Canadian route, so that gratification that a mensure which I eonsid-
that great trade shall accrue to the benefit 1 ered absolutely necessary to secure the en-
of Canada. instead of benefiting a foreign ormous trade of- that country to Canada. lu
country. In my judgment. from the first connection with the development of the Can-
moment the great Importance of that Can- adian Yukon gold fields. was to be adopted.
adian Yukon gold field attracted public at- and I perhaps went further than one. under
tention. there bas been a most determined such circumstances. ought to have gone in
effort on the part of the United States of expressing, not only my satisfaction, but the
America and of citizens of that country to f hope that the measure would be of such a
grasp and tu-n to their own advantage all character as would secure the support of
the enormous benefit that Is to be derived Parliament. Having had my attention
from the furnishing of supplies to the peo- drawn. In the most pointed manner. to the
ple who go in there, and to provide for their great magnitude of this trade and the dan-
transit Into and out of the country. There- ger that I felt, under existing circum-
fore, when my attention was directed to stanees.was looming In the near future. of its
this subjeet. I gave It the most careful con- being diverted away from Canada beyond
sideration In ny power, regarding it, not as recall. I expressed the satisfaction I feit
a party question, but as one of vital import- that that, subject had been taken up and
ance to every Canadian ; and having felt that road provided for. I may say that a
It my duty to examine the question, In the good many things have happened since. that
ligbt of all the information I could get a good deal of light bas been thrown upon
while on the Pacifie coast, where I was re-, hat subject, from that time down to the
ceiving a great deal of attention, T came to present, ani that we approacl It to-daywith
the conclusion that the route by the Stikine a fuller knowledge and are lI a potion
ElIver and Teslin Lake was. not only the to deal with that important measure ln al
best route, but the only available route for ils bearings lu a way I which It was qulte
the construction of a railway during the impossible. with tbe brief information that
present season. Having arrived at that we then lhad at our disposai, to deal with It
conclusion, I felt It my duty, as the ques- previously. If I formed a hsty opinion,If»I
tion was one far above and beyond party. expressed myseif strougly on that occasion
to draw the attention of the bon. Minister-but no more stroigly than 1 felt-I did so
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), who bad been in the light of ail the information we had
giving It bis personal attention, to the sub- before us, wheeh I glanced at hastfly that
ject In an Interview I had with him In Vie- mornlng; and I find that I'arnot alone I
toria; and I ventured to suggest to hlm, arriving at the conclusion that thecharater
that If the Government of Canada would of that measure has been changed In the
grappie with that question vlgorousiy, a gasndtapa a b t

would undertake te impssiblcwit the prmtbr nooeto bc a ine infrinlthat
weihenhaHatourdiposl, oUealwitRi
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the Flouse. Under those clrcumstances, 1 cattle and supplies out of the great North-
feel it my duty to give to the House the west and the Peice River to this great
grounds for the ma:ner In which I view that Canadian Yukon gold field, and to a cer-
question at prese'nt and the grounds for the tain extent by persons proceeding from the
opinions which I then entertained. It bas eastern portion of Canada, but it is im-
been stated in the press that the question pessible to expect that they could be used
at present between the Opposition and the for the purpose of rivalling the modes of
hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches 1 ingress that now not only cross territory
a question betNeen the Stikine route, as t elaimed by the United States but have had
whieh the contract has been made, and an- tbe effeet of absolutely making Seattle and
other and different route which is promoted San Prancisco the basis of supplies for the
bIy parties with whom Lord Rothschild was whole of that great Canadian Yukon.
conneeted. I have no hesitation in saying Having said this much on the question of
at once that I entertain no such opinion. routes, I would draw attention, for a single
I have no hesitation in saying that I should mloment. to the fact that I have not been
oppos- mucli more strenuously the expendi- alone in taking the view I have taken as to
ture of a dollar of publie aid or any assist- the result of additional light that lias been
an-e whatexer froin the Government to the tbrown on this subject-a subject which bas
latter route than I would to this. I au , become one of immense importance and to
iot aware that any person on this side of which the attention of the flouse may be
the l.use has advocated that route. What very fairly called. I hold in my hand the
I un,1erstand hon. gentlemen on this side views of a portion of the press that only lu
i say is that the fact that a company with extreme cases, eases of great importance.
which Lor:d Rothschild was said to be asso- they ever venture to criticise the acts of hon.
elated was prepared to construct that rail- gentlemen opposite, and I would draw at-
way for 5.000 acres of gold lands per mile, tention to the points on which they claim
instead of 25,000. was the evidence, and the information first given to the country
the strongest evidence that could be given. with regard to this great question is entirelythat the amount given by this Government chan;ed. I now refer to the "Daily Wit-
is an altogether extravagant grant. I said ness" of Montreal, which has the following
that although difficulties have presented article :-
themselves, difficulties that ought not to THE GREAT YUKON BARGAIN.
have presented themselves in connection
with this Stikine route recently, notwith- The details of the bargaîn witb the Mackenzie-
standing these I do not hesitate to say that Mann syndicate reveal obiectionabie features
' infinitely prefer the route now under con- that do fot appear in the Information which
sideration to any route that crosses a foot came to liglt before the presentation of the con-
of territory claimed by the United States ract toPariament. It was ot then kown thatof trrioryclaied y te UntedStaes.the railway was to be a very narrow gauge one.
and all the other routes to which I have It was not thon reallzed, as seems tobe admitted,
referred are open to that objection. From that the Stikine Is fot navigable for sea cratt,
Pyranid Harbour down to Dyea and Skag- and that bulk must le broken in American
way and Taku Inlet-not so much Taku In- waters, and there-are, as we have pointed Ont
let but all the others ; the Taku Inlet route posslbuities eonnected with the parceing of the
is placed beyond consideratton by the fact land grant whcthare Interesting to contemplate.
that glaciers render it absolutely dangerous There would seem, at ail events, to be everyfor vessels to attempt to reach thatprobabiity that if there is reay any greatfor essls o atemp toreah tat'weaith lni the country the syndicate will haveinlet-but all the other routes from no difficulty in reaping the first-fruits of it. It
the Pacifie coast are, in my judgment. in- looks as though they would bee hkeiy to acquire
finitely more objectionable than the route1 forthemselves or to make a profit on aimost ai
now under consideration. There are other the gold lands dIscovered up to the amount of
routes-all-Canadian routes. There is the their availabie grant. With the power of laying
projected route from 'Ashcroft by the old down a base ine as may best suit their ownad-
Telegraph trail away through to Telegraph vantage, and with the power of securing an un-

Cree. Thre e th roue troug Edmn-lnterrupted territory ,of 24 miles long by 3 milesCreek. There is the route through Edmon readthitooks as though the syndicate
ton. and also the route from Prince Albert, could secure the best of the land withot shar-
whose greater length would perhaps render Ing on equal terms with the Government.
it more objectionable. These are all Cana- By getting their land through the syndicate, too,
dian routes, but not routes that can be'the miners, prospecters, or private companles
made valuable to-day for the purpose of would only have to pay aroyalty of 1 per cent
facilitating ingress into that country. Instead o one o 10 per cent.
is on that ground that while I feel that the Now, the baste of this contract, flue very
Edmonton. and the Prince Albert, and the ground on whlchthe hon. Mlnîster of Ral..
Asheroft routes wIll all furnish valuable ways daims the support of Parliament and
trails, their long distance from the sea lethe country for this measure Is tiat If very
against their practicability from a commer- valuable lands are given to the contractors,
cial and national point of view, as com- the Government wlll secure lands alongslde
pared with the route chosen. They will be equally valuable, because they bave the -sed for the imp:)rtant purpose of carrylng ternative lot of three square miles. tIl
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deal with that question too, but in the
meantime I will-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That gentleman is evidently in
error, is he fnot ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will endeav-
our to show my hon. friend that he is nut
in error. I will produce a dia;rram for the
consideration of this House, which I believe.
will startle the hon. gentlem.n. It will
deal with this important question, whieh
lies at the root and foundation of the wbole
measure. There is just one sentence n•ore:

By getting their land from the syndicate, too,
the miners, prospectors, or private companies
will only have to pay a royalty of 1 per cent in-
stead of 10 per cent.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What Is
the date of that ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is dated the
11th of February, after the contract was
brought down. And, so in the case of the
editor of this paper, having. ou the first
blush. :iven au enlhustiastic endursation Io
the scheme, he is obliged to qualify it by
pointing out the reason of bis change on
facts revealed by the contract and the
papers. I only draw attention to this because
I think hon. inembers are entitled to the
fullest explanation from me as to the rea-
sons which have induced me to take the
position that this contract Is so improvident
as not to entitle hou. gentlemen to ask the
favourable judgnent of this House upon it.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

Aftter ECe.

tender and contract and adopt a private
tender. But, the reasons must be of tbe
strongest and clearest character. Well, Sir,
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals,
In introducIng this Bill, of course, fclt that
this was a very Important questlio' and one
to whic hlie must address huinself : and lie
appealed to this House to relleve the Gov-
ernment on that question and not to hld
them responsible for the violation of the
well established principle that al important
matter should be submitted to public ten-
der, upon the plea of urgeney. I ain sorry
the hon. gentleman is not in his place, but I
am not very much surprised. I must deal
with him. however, as thoughli e ,were pre-
sent. A number of his ministerial colleagues
are here, and their being here will make his
absence of less importance. He disposed of
that question and swept away every ground
of excuse on the part of the preseut Govern-
ment by almost his first sentence in Intro-
ducing the Bill. This is what lie said:

Hon. members of this House will recollect
quite clearly that before the close of last session,
evidence was pouring in upon us of the immense
discoveries of gold that were taking place In the,
Yukon district, and returning parties from that
remote region were bringing us the most fab-
ulous accounts of its minoral deposits. * * *

It became clear to us that we should imme-
diately address our attention to dealing with
these problens in a manner which would be
most efficient and most pronotive of good gov-
ernment and the general welfare and prosperity
of the country. Now, in obtaining information
with regard to the probable influx of people into
that country, we were led to believe that the
number of people who would be likely to seek
the Yukon region during the present year would
be exceedingly large. I believe that agents of
transportation companles, who bave the means
of acquiring accurate information and forming
a pretty fair judgment, advised us-some of them
did-that as many as 250,000 people would be
wending their way into the Yukon country dur-
lrg the present year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Now, Sir, I need not add another word toHouse rose I had drawn its attention to the show that, according to the Minister of Rail-fact that the Montreal "Wituess " had ways and Canais, this Government, in Julyshown six important points in whiih the last, before this House rose, were in fullcountry had not been informed of the char- possession, were In full knowledge, of the
acter of this contract until the contract and condition of things which then existed and
papers were laid before the House. I do not which was likely to exist. They had before
antend to speak longer on that point. them the fact that there were enormous

I have to deal now with another question gold discoveries, and that an enormous ln-of the greatest character-the question of fiux of people would go into that country
private tender. If there is Oune point on during the present year, and ail tbat we
which hon. gentlemen opposite placed them- have learned since. according to the decla-
selves on record in the clearest manner dur- ration of the Minister of Railways on the
Ing the time they sat on this side. of the floor of this House, the Government had
House, it was the gross impropriety of the before them. What did they do ? Why,
Goverument of the country entering Into a they were bound, at once to ask this House
private contract with any parties for any then ln session-for he says it was before
purpose. And I can aulso saY that, that the the House rose-to clothe them with power
gentlemen who sit on this side of the House to· deal with the extraordinary and unex-
always agreed most cordially with the prin- pected, but absolutely revealed, condition
ciple, making an exception only ofc ases of that then exIsted before the country. 13-
such urgency as to make It absolutely neces- that reasonable, or Is It not reasonable ?
sary ln the public Interest to pass by that They do not say that It was during the
important parliamentary principle of publie recess of Parliament, whe'i the representa-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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tives of the people were not here to be con- been kept open with perfect ease through-
sulted, but they say that they knew, that out the entire year. And what bas been the
they had the whole thing before them, that result? Captain Walsa was sent out, but too
parties well acquainted with the subject late to get into the country, and after wasting
bad estlmated that 250,000 people would go hundreds of thousands of the public money
Into that country this year ; in short, that of this country in trying to get provisions
there was then existing a condition of and supplies over White Pass, he strug-
things of the gravest and most important gled on to Tagish Lake, and then made a
character. Now, I say to those bon. gen- desperate effort to get down when too late
tlemen opposite that they failed, utterly in the season. There Is their officer
failed, in the diseharge of their duties to and his mounted police. at an enor-
this House and to this country when, under mous expense to the people of this
those circumstances, they went to sleep, and country, making a vain effort to get into
Instead of dealing with the great public that country, and they are not there yet.
emergency, as they ought to have dealt And what is worse, thousands of pounds'
with It, they adopted a course of absolute worth of provisions, and even valuable
do-nothing, leaving this Government and lives, have been lost in an Ineffectual effort
this country in a very unfortunate position. to get into that country. That is the posi-
Why, Sir, Is there a Canadian within the tion. Sir. Talk to me of urgency ! talk of
bounds of this wide Dominion who had not urgency In letting the contract on the 25th
a blush of shame upon bis face, when he day of January in reference to this matter!
found the United States Government pro- Why. Sir. it Is an insult to this House. Look
posing a vote of $200,004 to keep people at the public records, and you will find that
from starving in Canada, and to obtain these hon. gentlemen who appear to have
shelter, protection and food for a great no kniowledge. no information. concerning
iumvber of people within the bounds of Can- that country. yet had in their hands. in the
ada ? Why, Sir, Il was a disgrace to this archives of the Government. Mr. Ogilviees
country, a .disgrace brought upon this coun- survey of 1887, describing the whole coun-
try by this Government. Now, with the try, describing all these routes. describing
knowledge which the Minister of Railways everything; and he is a man whom they
and Canals declared the Goçernment pos- have shown that they regard. and properly
sessed before this House rose, did they take regard, as entitled to their confidence. a
any action ? We find that Captain Walsh, man who. by every act of bis since the
a very able man, was appointed by the pre- licur that lie was clothed with official power
sent Governîment. but altogether too late in In that country, down to the present, bas
the year to go into that country. With the shown that he was worthy to be ln the
knowledge which the Minister of Railways clvil service of Canada. That man. Sir, had
tells us they had before them. 'was it iot made a survey of this country. and he had
their duty to take measures by whlch com-- giIven evidence that was then lying in their
munication should be kept up with Dawson archives. They had no occasion to go to any
City, with the 6,000 or 7,000 people in It ? further trouble. as they must have known.
Nothing was easier. At that time they bad seeingr. if they could see anything beyond
that information before them. everything their immediate surroundings, the absolute
was open and palpable, but they did no' necessity of Immediate action, but they re-
thIng. They waited months and months, mained asleep and allowed this country to
junketing about the country, first In one drlft into the position we now find it occu-
direction, then ln another. I do not know pies. not only throughout this continent. but
if my bon. friend the First Minister Is re- throughout the continent of Europe. the
sponsible for that, because le had other most humlliating position that it was ever
duties to perform, and was not here. But placed in. Does not a blush of shame rise
I say that bis colleagues whom he left be- to the face of every Canadian, when he
hind him. shamefully neglected their duties knows that throughout Europe, throughout
to this House and to this country. In July the civ1lzed world. people were reading of
last. when this House was ln session. was, this wonderful thing,. that the Government
anything easier than for them to ask their of a foreign country had absolutely to go
friends ln this House-and their opponents to their Congress and get a large vote of
ln this House would have joined them with money to keep people from starving In Can-
perfect readiness In placing at their disposalt ada ? Why, Sir, it is calculated to bring
any sum of money that was needed to pro- contempt and disgrace upon the people of
tect Canada from the disgrace that bas this country. But It was part of the desIgn
fallen upon It Weil, Sir, what did they do? of that country alongside of us, from the
Every person knows that all they bad first hour of these great gold discoveries
to do was to establish two posts be- down to the present hour, to take advantage
tween Teslin Lake and Dawson City, of them. and they have succeeded until now
or between Tagish Lake and Dawson City. in making ail these things serve their own
and provision those posts, as they could purposes, and contribute to the advantage
easily have done at the time: and of their own countrvmen, instead o! ours.
then mail communication and personal com- Thmat Is the position. It was heraldIed all
munication wlih Dawson City could have jover the world that the gold discoverles
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were in Alaska. When the matter was 1 report on the Table of the House for our
investigated it was found that instead of information. What is the meaning of It?
being in Alaska they were in Canada, and The meaning is this, and I will explain It
all the Alaskans deserted their ountry to to the House. I may say that I never
seek for gold within our territory. The exchauged a word with Mr. Jennings except
gold discoveries in Alaska were so utterly 1 to shake hands with him in Victoria and ask
insignificant compared with the rich gold him some easual questions, to which he re-
fields of Canada, they rushed over the plied : "You must excuse me. Sir Charles.
border and entered our country in order i am a Governmeat officer and cannot say
to enrichL themselves. I believe this pro- a word on any of these matters, exeept to
posal was only an attempt, an attempt 1 my Gorvernmnent." I quite recognized lils
am afraid tiiit was too successful, on the position, and accepted the statement. But
part of the people of the United States and when the Minister of Railways bas brought
its governmnent to take advantage of this Mr. Jennings's report here, what is the rea-
pretense to get a large quantity of American son he is delounced by the bead of bis
goods into the Canadian Yukou gold fields own department ? Because from cover to
without paying duty, wben they saw no cover there is not a word or a line in the
other means of doing it. That is my im- report that does not condemn the contract,
pression. and the very fact that not an onune Shoiw me a single word in Mr. Tennings's
of food has reached that country, although report that does not condemn the contract,
we hear, from day to day. from our Yukon and then I will retract what I have said.
territory. and that there is no anxiety what- Mr. Jennings has no desire to condemu the
ever in regard to the food question. goes to contract. he wants to give all the support he
support my impression. But a government possibly can as an engineer to the Govern-
never commîitted a more gross dereliction men under whom he serves ; but he is an
of duty in the history of Canada than when, honest man and has a reputation to sustain
knowing. as the Minister of Rallways ansi that compels him to tell the plain, unvar-
the Government did kuow in July all about nished truth whe called upon by the Gov-
the transportation problem. they 'allowed f ernment for a report.
the opportunity to pass and Parliamient to 1 When did Mr. Jennings commence this
separate w-ithout giving them authority or work ? The Minister bas told the House
means to deal witb this question. that this was a vital question for the whole

Well. Sir. what then ? They employed i country. Hon. members will be astounded
Mr. Jennings, a civil engineer of the bigh- Io learn from Mr. Jennings's report that be
est character and the highest standing. And commenced lthe work on 25th Septpmber.
in namin.g that gentleman I feel bound to at Stikine. That is late enough-that is bad
say that I never witnessed such a spectacle enough. What was done during all the
as this House witnessed to-day, and I hope ivtervening period ? July, August and
-ever to witness such a spectacle again. I September, three months gone ana not «

ask the ollest member: Did you ever know Iblow struck, not an attempt made on the
a Minister of Railways lay on the Table of part of this Government, knowing as they
the Flouse the report of an engineer, and did, as the Minister of Railways bas ad-
then spend one bour in decrying him and mitted, the great urgency of the case and
seeking to prove that he did not know what the importance of immediate action ; they
Ie was writing about ? When asked what slept for three mo'îths before they put an
authority the Government possessed for engineer in the field l order to get the in-
taking steps in regard to the railway con- formation they required. But they did not
tract, they brought down this report and require it. They bad Mr. Ogilvie's report
liid it on the Table. Why did the Minister and survey, the accuracy of which bas never
of Railways act In a manner that bad never been questioned, covering the whole ground
been followed before under any Govern-and d.aling witb the wiole question. The
rent, spending a large portion of bis speech Minister of the Interior met Mr. Jennîngs
in sbowing that his engineer knew nothing en 25tb October, a month afterwards. Docs
and that be could teach hlm the first prin- any man mean b tell me, does any intelli-
ciples of engineering ? I may fairly compare gent man lu this country believe that Mr.
my knowledge of the administration of the Jennings, coming on the steamer from
Department of Railways with that of the Wrangell to Victoria with the Minister of
hon. gentleman who now occupies that posi- the Interior, did not give him every par-
tion. I bave spent years in that office and ticular with respect to this matter ? Does
bad an opoortunity of learnIng that there any man mean b say that Mr. Jennlngs
is no inan in the public service more entitled sald: You must wait, Mr. Mînisher 0f the
to the confideace and respect of the House Interior, tilI I make my report, whicb will
and the coutry4 or of the Government of the lake some lime. It passes belle!. I know
day than Mr. Jennings ; and yet we had the Minister of the Interlor well enough ho
to listen to this tyro ln the administration be satlsfled that before le had been tfree
of the railway system telling the House that hours wlth Mr. Jennings le would beeln
Mr. Jennings does not know what he is talk- possession of every fact and ail the lnfor
Ir g about, after lie has placed Mr. 3ennWs's mnahon. Mark, that was Mon 25th ctober
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On lst November they came to Victoria, and but I do say that the Government must
I had there the pleasure of meeting theni answer to this House and answer to this
on that occasion. country, why they should give this enor-

When was this contract signed ? The mous territory of the gold iands of this
Minister of Railways tells us that the! country to Mann & Mackenzie for construct-
Government were compelled to violate that ing this 150 miles of railway. I defy them
sacred principle redognized throughout the to give an answer that will satisfy the hon-
world that public contracts must be let by est, independent yeomanry and electorate
public tender, and only in case of most of C-i ada. I say I defy theim: I do noit
extrene urgency would the Government be believe it is possible for them to do so.
justified in doing anything else. When, I I have shown that in July last they knew
repeat, was the contract let'? On 25th they required that work to be done, if they
October the engineer completed his work knew anything, and I have shown that in
and the Minister was put in possession of: October they had their engineer's report
al] the facts. but the contract was not let in their ha:1ds. or at least he vas in con-
until 25th January. Does the hon. gentle- nunication with the Minister of the Interior,
ran mea-1 to tell me that when they were who could learn everything le wanted to
in possession of all the facts and in posses- know in the course off a few hours. Yes,
sion of Mr. Jenuings's report on the 25th the Governient continued down to the 25th
October, they had not an opportunity of' of January, in secret withouit any knowledge
g.iving out the work by public tender and on the part of anybody-aye. more. dan;r-
contract ? It is an insult to the intelli- ling contractors upon their hands. and lav-
gence of this House and an insult to the ing them hovering about the office of the
intellg.ence of the country. I1 do not hesi- Minister of Railways and Canals. and ne-
tate to say that Mackenzie & Mann are gotiating with hlim month after month. They
two of the most eminent contractors in deluded and deceived these people, who at
Canada. their characters are the highest. large cost to themselves were here in Ot-
they are men of great ability and resources, tawa for the purpose of seeing the Gov-
as every person knows, and they are well ernment with reference to the construction
qualitied to take charge of a public work ; of this work,; and these people woke up
but there are scores of contractors as good one fine morning to see they had been trifled
as Mackenzie & Mann. Why did not those with, and that tbis contract was handed
other contractors have a chance ? If the, over secretly and privately to Mackenzie &
Government did not wish to advertise, why Mann. That is the condition of things
di-d they not sa2nd out a leaflet or memoran- and I do not believe hon. gentlemen op-
dum to a dozen of the great contractors in posite can justify it. If they can I shall
Canada to say: We are proposIng to con- be very glad to hear their justification.
struet a rail way from Stikine River to But, Sir, what more ? When this contract
TEslin Lake,; we want to know what was signed, the Minister of Railways and
is the smallest quantity of gold Canals (Mr. Blair), whom I do not see in his
lands in the Canadian Yukon coun- place-as I said before I am not surprised at
try you will take to do the work ? that, for of all the speeches that I ever heard
It would not take long to write that out ; before in this House, his speech on the in-
it would not take long bo put it ln the troduction of this Bill was the most astound-
post and place it In the hands of a score ing-except the one he made to-day. It
of the best contractors in Canada, and if is only fair to him to say that he went
the Government did that I will undertake one better to-day, but with that exception
to say that they would have a different I have never seen such a spectacle. What
story to tell now. But, Sir, that is not must bis colleagues have thought of him ?
what the Government wanted. They want- There is a party in the United States of
ed to put this contract into- the bands of America-I am not very well versed in
particular persons. That is perfectly evi- American politics, and 1 do not know quite
dent. Why should they stake their repu- what their principles were-but I know they
tation; why should they give the lie to were called Know-Nothings.
all the declarations they have made in this
House for twenty years, If they had not Mr. FOSTER. They are ail dead.
an object by secret and private tender to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, but there
prevent the carrying out of that great prin- is one remaining, and he is here, and he
ciple for which they have fought and con-;is the Minister of Railways and Canals of
tended on the floor of the House. I want Canada.
the Government to answer that ; and, Sir, 'Mr. FOSTER. He is dead too.they have got to answer it to the Intelli-
gent people of this country. It Is because Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He has not
for some reason best known to themselves the vitality he formerly had, but he is
-I wll not make an Insinuation because I here at all events, and I could not help
am bound to belleve that everything is hon- thinking of' that interesting body of Ameri-
ourable and straightforward, unless I know cau politicians when I hear3l the Minister
to the contrary, and I do~ flot know any- of Railways (Mn. Blair) undertake bo in-
thing bo the contrary. That T say frankly, troduce this mneasure to the House. The
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Minister of Railways came back here to-! knows-none better than the gentlemen who
day, and instead of giving us any informa- sit behind the Minister of Railways and
tion, which we were all hungering and Ca nals-that every word of what the "Star"
thirsting to obtain with reference to this states is true, and that more profound ignor-
marvellous work, no wonder lie spent a ance never was exhibited on the floor of
couple of hours or whatever time it was. this House by any man who ever under-
talking about everything except this con- took to expound a Bill. Then. to make
tract. He (Mr. Blair) had a. long discussion the spectacle utterly sublime. to make the
wit niy lion. friend the ex-Minister of spectacle surpass anything we had ever
Railways (Mr. Haggart), and lie (Mr. Blair) witnessed in this House, we find the bon.
could not be convinced that bis clerk who gentleman (Mr. Blair) taking up the rest
had made out his speech for him it ap- of his time in denouncing the engineer upon
pears, did not correctly get everything down, whose report lie asks us to adopt this con-
and so he was prepared to swear for the tract. And why ? Because, as I have said,
clerk and against the " Hansard," and the Minister could not find a line in the
against everybody else, rather than to ad- whole report from "A" to 1"Z " but what
mit that lie was niaking a very curious condemns the contract and shows that this
spectacle of himself. The linister (Mr. Governument stand arraigned to-day before
Blair) is not here to-night, and I am afraid this Parliament. and before the people of
that poor elerk is being birched now for Canada for having made a conIract that no
failing so signally in making out his speech man in their ranks is able to justify. We have
for his august Minister. Let me read, for seen in this House a spectacle that it Is
the information of the House a short but not often our lot to witness. We have
pithy extract from a very independent poli- seen red-hot shot tired into the Govern-
tical journal in Canada with reference to ment from tbis side of the buse day after
the speech of the Minister of Railways (Mr day and hour after hour, met by dumb
Blair) in introducing the Bill. It says silence. Why Because

The Minister of Railways does not know the ppposite had no answer. and because my
probable cost of the Yukon Railway ; he doesjriglit hon. friend (Sir W1ifrid Laurier), who
not know if the Government engineers were ever1is a great tactician, I admit, finding that
asked for an estimate; he does not know any- the rank and file of bis party were rising
thing about the value per acre" of the land the in revoit against Ibis monstrous contract,
Goverament is giving away ; he does fnot know passed the word amongst them, "silence,"
how far It is to Tagish Lake ; he does not know
whether there will be any difficulty with the
United States customs about making connections one nan speaks le will be answered by
between lis new railway and the Pacifie Ocean ; the man alongsideof him" l congratulate
he does not know anything about the rights of my right hon. friend upon observing these
Canada at Fort Wrangell ; he does not know tac4ics in reference to that matter. But
the position of the United States Government we did get a few words out of the mouth
with. regard to allowing Canada to transhlp at of a gentleman. wbo we believe las the
Fort Wrangell. But, for all that, we notice, the Lieutenant Governorship o! the North-
Yukon Railway contract Is made between Her
Majesty the Queen, represented by the Hon. A.
G.1 Blair, Minister of Railways and Canals. is the only man in tbe whole party.

The EYITEROF HEITERO Mr.W-ho lias a word to say in1 ils favour.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr. I sntfrwn !aiiy ealrcg

Sifton). The hon. gentleman (Sir CharlesIthe abilftr antalet o! bon. gee-
Tupper) does not say what the independentj mentoppositandtenof hou.whener
journal is ?meopoteadw -o h hevr

jounaluStbey have a semblance o! a case, they wilI
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Montreal put lb with all the force and ail the tact in

"Star." their power; but It is only wlen they are

Someon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.t face o face with a conditionoSomelion MEBERS Ohoh.facts for which tliey have no answer, that.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, the Mon- they are compelled to fahl back on a poiicy

treal "Star," a journal that in the throes Of silence, in the hope that that wili protect
of the last general election was a supporter them. Was it or was it not right, i1ask,
of hon. gentlemen opposite ; a journal that that the people of Canada shouldexpect
abandoned the support of hon. gentlemen op- thls Government, before slgnIng a contract
posite when these gentlemen forgot what by whhctbey were givIng 3,750,000 acres
they owed to themselves and the country. Of ricligold lands to a company o! eontrac-
That is the paper to which I allude. tors, to bave made known to themselves

Sir, is it any wonder that after such a what our riglts at Wrangell were? The
eriticism as that, stung to the quick, eth
Minister of Railways and Canals cones dlstlnguisbed Know-nothlng, who bas s1g-
into this House, and Instead of talking about nallzed hlmseif by the Introduction of this
the Stikine and Lake Teslin iRailway enters
into a discussion in which he lis all wrongto-day by, If possible, greater Ignorance of
about what hon. gentlemen on this side of the measure he undertook to Introduce to
the House had said, and the criticisms of!this bouse, can perhaps answer. Tellme,
that journal. Every man ln this bouse 1 ask the hon. gentleman, in the presence

rigt hn.frindRSiEWifrTULurir),wh
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hindrance; ~and, therefore, I say this Gov-
of this House, how you dared to put your ernment, before they gave away this gigan-
signature-he did not put lis signature, he tic territory of Canada to two contractors,
got some one else to do It-to that contract were bound to ascertain whether we could
without first knowing what the rights of the use the road profitably after it was con-
people of Canada were at Fort Wrangell ? structed. That Is the position I take, and I
You admitted, in your speech on the intro- think it is incontrovertible. I have the evi-
duction of the Bill, that you did not know dence of that, In the shape of a telegram
anything about it. which I have in my hand, headed " United

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will States Action-the All-Canadian Route." I
please address the Chair. thave told you that, from the first hour the

United States found that these great miner-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He admitted, al treasures, surpassing perhaps anything

Mr. Speaker, that he did fnot know anything the world has ever seen, were on the east-
about It. It was vital. You were giving ern side of the boundary «f Alaska, they
away 3,750,000 acres of the rich gold terri- have been working might and main, pulling
tory of Canada for the construction of a every string; and this is one of the reasons
railway-what for'? For the purpose of why I agree with the hon. Minister of Rail-
making an all-Canadian route. Were you, ways and Canals. that it was vital to Can-
or were you not, bound in honour- ada to get an aIl-Canadian route. We know

S.MEMBERS. Order. what has happened whenever any of our
Some hon. MEMpeople have had to cross an Inch of their
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Was he, or was territory. What happened last year, when

he not, bound in honour, I say, to ascertain poor Canadians wanted to cross a strip of
before lie signed that contract whether It territory which nobody can say belongs to
would be of any good to us-whether we the United States-because It is disputed;
would be blocked at Fort Wrangell? Is and it is a most unfortunate condition of
that a reasonable question, or is it not? things that it is ln dispute. When they ap-
The hon. gentleman. when he was asked pro acled the disputed territory, a poor Can-
that question, on the introduction of the adian was taken by the neck and was toid,
Bill, said, "I do not know." And so lie saidfYou cannot take your horses there until
to any question of any importance that was you pay $30 a head." That is the way the
presented to him, from the commencement Canadian was treated. and that is the way
to the end, "I do not Know ; I do not 1 we ray expect to be treated by that great
know anything." He was a Know-îrepubilcso long as the public men of Can-
nothing. What more'? Why, Sir, every!.ada are ready to rush to Washington and
person knows who knows* anything about'i get down on their knees. 1 say the time
this subject-I have the evidence here bas come when. in my judgnent. Canada
under my hand-that at Fort Wrangel 4 will be compelled. l vindication of its posl-
under the treaty between Russia and tion, to assert in the clearest. most erphatic
Great Britain, we had an absolute right and distinct manner its independenee of the
to free egress and ingress over the River Tnited'States of Arerica. Thank God. Sir,
Stikine, to and from the ocean, and that we are independent of that country. We
without any hindrance whatsoever. The have a territory, we have resources, we
United States bought that country, but they have everythlng that makes us and our
could not buy wbac Russia eould not give. country the envy of the world. t is our
Unfortunately, by an oversight, that treaty position. and we are iu no sense of the word
was renewed with the United States of dependent. But so long as a Goverment
America, who knew that the people of Can- eau be found ln this country which. every
ada and every British subject in the Em- few days. is prepared to send eof Ils
pire possessed an Indefeasible right fo go in iumbers to Washington-I ar glad to se
and out of the River Stikine without let or the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
hindrance of any kind whatever-these are (Sir Richard Cartwrifl in bis seat. 1
the words of the treaty; and in the new%' blushed wIth shame when 1 read lu the
treaty they provided that we had the right "Globe," the other day. the statement flat
of free navigation of the Stikine River. sub- le had gone to Washington te go down ou
jett te suca regulations as migtet be found his knees again.

MNTr0chedT th MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Theyoupay$30ahead"MERCE. That Is nst my habit, and I find

MERiCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Wlio It Inconvehieut at preseut.
was to blame for thats?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Weii. Sir, i Sir CHABLES TTJPPER. I arn glad he
wili not go Into that. There Is an oid ciassic does, and I hope lie wiii never do0 it agafi.
adage which my ion. friend wili under- We have had too buee of it. What have
stand witlout my cailing It te bis attention, yle got for itlLook at the bistory of the
that prevents a single word. But we were relations between the Unted States an

tkndtle- te 1- -A 1United States of Aandaan etmera. Tanko. S

AmeriaInthe onstuctio of he pesunthav te gonvy otr hen od The iseour
treay, nd tey re a osiion o gve sition have gwe aen Laou usens ofth eyr
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tariffs, Dingley tariffs, and now we bave (Sir Louis Davies) and said to him : My
this measure at present before the Congress dear frIend, I want you to engineer this lit-
of the United States. After tolerably rea- tie matter for me. I have pledged myself
sonable arrangements had . been made, personally and in every other way that I
which were announced by the hon. Minister would retaliate on the United States and I
of Customs (Mr. Paterson) the other night, am in a very tight place. And my right
what follows? lion. friend got lis colleague to emasculate

The next day, Mr. Frye. a Senator of the the Bill and then put in a suspending clause.
United States. Introduced a Bill into the That suspending clause is in operation tu-
United States Senate to adopt a policy by day, and so long as it is, the United States
which if a Canadian vessel, in the enjoy- will say : Our rifles are met by pop-guns;
nient of lier indefeasible riglit of navigation we eau fire away, and there is no danger of
from the mouth of the Stikine River, should their hurting us. Sir, they know my lhon.
i.eglect at Fort Wrangell to pay a certain friend is not prepared to keep his word to
deference and respect to the United States the electors in this any more than in any-
authorities, what happens ? Is she fined ? thing else. He has sacrificed the electors,
No. but confiscated. That is the position. and the result is our American neighbours
That is the result of all this abject humilia- go on, step by step, trampling on the rights
tion which we have exhibited towards the of Canadians from day to day with perfect
United States. Sir. the time has come, I do imîmunity. That is the condition of things,
not hesitate to say. when. if Canadian rights and that will have to be met. I do not hesi-
are to be maintained in Canada. we have tate to say, as a public man-and I take the
got, as a Parlianent and Government, to responsibility in the face of the world-that
show that great republie that while we are my policy would be to treat the United
ready to do everything men can do to main- States of America precisely as they treat
tain the most friendly and harmonious com- us. l reference to alien labour laws.
mercial and every other kind of relations tariffs, nining laws and everything else. I
wUit that great country, we are not pre- would mete out to theu the same treatment.
iared to sacrifice the indefeasible rights of Look at Canada to-day, and what do you
aualians at their bidding. find ? Wliy, you find the humiliating spec-
What reason have they for supposing that tacle, that while no Canadian is permitted

they eînn trample on us witli impunity ? Sir, to cross the boundary of the United States
my right lon. friend bas given them the and dig a pound of ore out of a mine or do
reason. When seeking the suffrages of the a day's labour in the mine, much less than
peopl. he followed me to Windsor, and own one, you will find Americans coming
there outbid me on this question. as he did into Canada and taking in the great dis-
on other questions in Quebec and Ontario. triet of Rossland and throughout British
When I went there-l had been a good Columbia and now away in the Canadian
while out of the country, and if I saw 1 Mr. Yukon gold fields-the best that can be
Taylor, the lion. menber for Gananooue in i1found-with th. freedom and audacity of
1he Hlouse. I would have to apologize to full-fledged Canadian or British subjects. Is
him--but when I went there and they toli that fair or just or right ? I asked my right
nie the position they were in. I si.i(d in the hon. friend to lay on the Table of the
public hall at Windsor. in the urésence of. House, If lie could, a carefully prepared esti-
a large body of Americans : Gentle- mate from tire best sources in his power of
men, you have stated to me that you are the amount of gold taken out of the Cana-
labouring under gross wrongs. that the dian Yukon gold fields, and by whom taken
riglhts and privileges we give to Americans out. Let him lay such a statement on the
on this side, are denied to you when you Table, and I undertake to show that for
cross to the bordering republic, and I have every dollar a Canadian has got, an
no hesitation in saying that if I should be American has got $500. Is there a man li
sustained at the polls. I will introduce a this country who will say that that is right,
Bill into the House of Commons, unless considering the laws that the Amerleans en-
those unfair labour laws are renealed in the '1force against us, and the manner in which
United States, which will be word for word our people are treated when they go into
and line for line, the sanie as theirs. I will the United States on a similar errand. 1
give them back a little of their own medi- trust the day wil! coune when this Goveru-
eine. Sir, what happened ? My right hon. ment wii sec that they 0we it to fli Inde-
f riend followed me there and outbid me. pendent character of Canada and our peo-
He found that the heather was on fire, andpic tu say to the American republie: Un-
he said that the moment he obtained power less you change your system, we shah treat
he would endeavour to have those laws you as you do us. They could not complain.
changed, and If they were not changed. he'Imitation Is the sincerest flattery, and 1
would bave a similar law passed by the Par- would flatter them in that way. 1 would
liament of Canada to protect the rights and copy, hue for une and word for word, their
interests of Canadians. Weli, Sir. after he laws lu relation to tarif as far as 1 could.
did gain offlee, what did he do 9 He called Wheu thcy were puttlng up the McKinley
to his aid that Machiavellian colleague of and Dlngley tarIf s, 1 would not have taken

bistIcMînsterof arie a Fihe endenTt chartr of Cuandae and or peo-
Sesiro cangAyurEystmwePhalEtea
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this country to Impoverish our farmers, nor mark you, Mr. Speaker, ln this eutlmate, Mr.
would I have reduced the duty on Iron so Jennings was speaklng-not of a tramway,
as to let the Americans come Into Canada 'iflot of a narrow-gauge railway, fot of a
and take work out of the hands of Cana- railway with second-elass rails and engines
dians, but I would adopt in tarif matters, and cars, bought for a song from the Leth-
mining, labour, and everything else In this bridge road-but o! a first-class railway,
country precisely the policy they adopt to- Thehon. Minister of Rallways and Canais
wards us. Could they complain ? They sald to us :ust thnk o the freight on these
could flot with the slightest show o! reasonrails and these locomotives and other things
but it is because we have submitted frou: that have to go in. He assumed they were
day to day and from year to year these ex- coming from Europe, I suppose, or the
actions and this injustice at their hands, United States of America where he Is so
and for that reason alone, that you have fond of going when lie wants railway sup-
these regulations about the Stikine, of whilch plies. The hon. gentleman does not seem
I make no complaint, followed up by the to know anything about the contract, and
Bill introduced into Congress that ¶roposes' he will be surprised when I tell him that
to strike down those regulations and com- the rails are second-hand rails of 28 pounds
pletely paralyze Caoadian trade. What does to the yard and require to be freighted only
1 lie despateh f rom Washington say ? It says from Lethbridge to Vancouver and sent iiy
they are going to use that Stikine question steamer from Vancouver to Glenora. Mr.
to secure for the American fishermen per- Jennings estimates that the cost of a rail-
manent bonding privileges, on the Atlantic way-not a narrow-gauge railway with
coast. They have an eye all over the world second-hand equipment, but a properly con-
foi their own interests and have no hesita- structed railway with rails of 56 pounds to
lion in making use of every riglit whici the yard-will be $3,200,000. It costs
Canada is entitled to a d can justly ask, $8,957,000 for 208 miles, and I want to know
to fore froimi us some concession to whicih from the hon. Minister why he is building
they have no right. the railway from Glenora. That is not the

The bon. Minister of Railways and Canails, recommendation of Mr. Jennings. All the
w ho I amn sorry was not here when 1 was authority that we have in relation to this
paying him a little attention a short time matter is Mr. Jennings's report. He never
ago, says lie cannot tell of anythmng about the recommended a railway fronm Glenora to
tolls to be charged on this proposed railway. Teslin, but from Little Caiion. 96
What is the reason ? This is not a private miles from the sea. and 208 miles
but a public matter. It is fnot a private mat- from there to Teslin Lake. What
ter between the Department of Railways did lie say ? Perhaps I had better
and Canals and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. read it. It is very interesting, and I think
Il iay be that the Government are keeping it will be new to the Minister of ItailwaVs
this as a little string to pull wlienever de- and Canals who. probably. lias not seen it.
sirable. But that is not business. It is a What does the lion. Minister think ->f ihe
publie matter which this House has a right engineer who he sent out. and about whom
to know. Have not the thousands of Cana- he ad sucl a smali opinion wnen lie re-
dians, who want to go into that Canadian ferred to hlm to-day
Yukon country, the right to know somethingabou wbt tus heywiilhav topayov3 At times the river is too 10w for speed with aabout what tolls they will have to pay over
this railway when it is built ? Why do youhgand te riotles--
hold over these contractors, in ' terrorem.'
this means of pressing them? There is What does that niean?'I confess, 1 do not
no reason for your doing so. The hon. geii- know.1 must faîl baek upon'the Ministel'
tleman as usual does not know. So far as of Raiiways and Canais to know what
I can learn. he does not know anything about 1 riffles" are. Wliat is a "riffle" ?
the department over which lie has under-----the riffles difficuit.to make headway against,
taken to preside. If lie did, lie would know wîth t'e additional (anger-
it was his first duty to this 1House and the
country to make a fair.'honest, candid state-Moat
ment of what he is prepared to do for Cana- the lives o! Canadians to this river.
dians who require to go over that road. Is ---- f drift trees or snage getting foui of the
not that reasonable ? He says there has steering gear or wheel. The latter danger is
been no estimate made. Well, he Is wrong most to be feared when the Channel is con-
as usual. There has been an estluiat" tracted, such as in Litte and Klootchnan'a
made. If he will look at the report of that Cafions, where, if any rnishap occurred to the
distinguished engineer. 'Mr. Jennings, whom vessel's nachinery, she would at once be carrled

i against the rugged rock walls by the swlft, swirl-
he took half an hour to-day to discredit, iug disturbed waters.
after asking us to pass a contract on the
faith of his report lie wlIl find that Mr.
Jennings's estimates the cost per ton at $50oo!Rallways and Canais and lie neyer toM
to be carried over that railway. If ho willus that.
look at page 24, he wIll find that an estimate The distance of 96 miles between Wrangeli and

bas eenmad o!thecos o!Vit rod. nd iteabn cangomar, theastreammaysbeaver
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in one day, whereas by reason of the swift and year Is a pretty faIr'profit, even If they did
difficult water above it takes two days more to pay interest on the money. I did not re-reach Telegraph Creek, a further distance ofl quire to refer to either depreciation or in-only 54 miles, or 150 miles from the sea. There- terest, for everybody knows these have to
fore, with these facts before one, It seems rea- te borey onors. t ere le
sonable that on a route where safe and speedybt
transit is contemplated, it is advisable to com- the fact that the cost ls $3,200,000, and
mence the railway section well down the valley after dedueting the working expenses on
at a point to be determined on below the Little the utterly insignificant estimate, in my
Cafion, and on the left bank of the river, 96 opinion. of what the real number wouldmiles from the sea- be, that is 12,000 people instead of 50,000
I am in the judgment of the House when 1 people who would go over the road, still
ask the Minister of Railways and Canais why you have half a million dollars profit. Now,
he made a contract to build from Glenora or under these circumstances, 1 think the
Telegraph Creek, when he had the declara- House will begin to wonder what induced
tion of his engineer, an able and experienced this Government to take the course they
man, that the proper place to build from did. dan anybody understand why they
was 96 miles further down at a point tha:t should, under these circumstances, hand over
could be reached by a steamer in one day 3,750.010 acres of rich gold lands to these
and the dangers and disasters of attempt- contractors for building 150 miles of rail-
Ing to go beyond avoided. We have had no way where it ought not to be built, a rail-

gliht upon that subject, we have had no ex- way which is dangerous to get at, accord-
planation whatever. According to the en- ing to the engineer's statement, ingtead of
gineer it would only cost $746,000 more to going a little further down stream to the
build from there than from Glenora. When Little Cañon and building there? Can
you are going to gi ,e away a country as large anybody explain what induced these gen-
as England to secure the building of this lemen to make such a bargain ? Why,
road why should you not require the con- you have only to take the report of the
tractors to spend this additional sum in engineer to find that, having given them
order to get a safe and proper road where permission to enter upon the ground and
your own engineer stated it could be mae. huild that railway, and levy these tolls,
The estimated cost of that road from Gle'- that ought to have been abundantly suffi-
ora to Teslin Lake under this contract was. cent without giving them anything else,
$3,200,000. Mr. Jennings has actually xen- and the contractors would still have had
tured-I am afraid he will get into trouble a handsome and promising commercial en-
-to make an estimate of the cost of, carry- terprise. But, you.say. it bas to be bullt
Ing passengers and frelght, and the Minister in a hurry. We are told there was ur-
of Railways and Canals bas placed it on gency, urgency fromn July last. although the
the Table-I suppose he did not see it. Mr. Goverifment had the report in their hands
Jennings estimated that for 12.000 passen- of an able engineer who had made a
gers, a very small number comDared with thorough survey of all this country. they
the 50,000 that the Minister was prepared had the report in their hands in July last
to carry into that country, at five cents a when they knew this bad to be done.
mile-a very moderate charge of which I do
not think any one will complain-there will The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
be a revenue of $99.000. MERCE. What was the date of Mr.

The freiglit at $50 per ton amounts to Ogilvie's report ?
$450.000. The gross earnings, Mr. Jennings Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1887.estimates therefore for this company on
this 150 miles of railway. are $494.000. Now,!TERMINuSte OFTR A C
the Minister off Railways and Canais wilî MERCE. But the mont?
find here an estimate made by a man who: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Oh. I do notknows what he Is doing-for I know him know1; I am in the same position as theto lie a man of lte hightest character and Minister off Railways and Canais.
standing as an engineer-and his estimate The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
proves that the working expenses will be M T me TRADE AN. geM-
only $55.000 a year, while bte profite wilMRE e eifr h o.gn
be $494,000, about half a million a year of tieman that Mr. Jennings's report was not
profits on 150 mlles off railway. made until bte 25th off October. 1897.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. M- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. i amn talkinglock). The engineer speaks off other de- about Mr. Ogile's report, w1ich you had
ductions besides the working expenses. In your possession since the Minister ofSir CH ASTUPPER. or ou Railways declared in th1is House the other

canno CHULES TUraPEwa withourin you day thtat everybody was excited in thistcnn Thuiid a raliwawtoftpaylng - country, and lie foresaw what a tremen-
eret on the money, you cannot carry Oln dous rush off peopie there would be.

a raiiway witout depreclation. But I amn
showing that on thOat 150 miles off tram- The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS ANi
way, runnlng through that country, with CANALS. I d d fot say anytirng of the
second-hand rail, haîf a million dollars a kind.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why, i have to deal witb a matter of sncb urgency,
read to the House the words of your speech. and to advertise for tenders.
The lion. gentleman does not even know
that. This is what he said :CNALS. The bon. member must otay

Hon. members of this House will recollect that I said we bailthîs Information in our
quite clearly that before the close of last session possession at the time the'fouse prorogued
evidence was pouring in' upon us of the im- last year, because we dld fot bave it.
mense discoveries of gold that were taking place
in the Yukon district, and returning parties Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 tell the hon.
from that remote region wcre bringing us the
most fabulous accounts of its mineral deposits. getlean thathe badthe info ton in

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND when Mr. Jennings made bis report.
CANALS. That is something altogether
different from what the bon. gentleman ThCANALSTas O ALWydffr N
said. tAdal witha mattr ofscreney,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wbat did 1 Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister
say ? 1 ofhne Interior had t eis information, andyet

Tbe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDDe contract was not made until the 23th

CANALS. The hon. member stated tbat of January. Therefore, there was abundant

Ssaid in my explanatIon tbe other day that time for nthe Government to have asked for
'the members of tbe aouse knew, before tenders, tobave sent out a message to a

sieo'cttr CAL S UPPR. Iey ol the n

the close of last spssion, 'that crowds of soeo otatr.i bycudhv
people were then pouring in and wouid taken no other way. in order to ascertain
lie poliring into the Yukon country, wbereas iorthoe mcio hs aubegl adi theCanadian Yukon they would buildwthis 1 0 miles o! railway.

'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, I wI i The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
read that to bim also: CANALS. Does theon. member say, even

Now, CHobtaLning information with regard to assuring that to be the case, that that
the probable Influx o!fpeoplethnto that countre, is bis justification for attributing to me a
we were led to belleve that the number of peo-I statement as made before tbe prorogation
pie who would be likely ýto seek the Yukon, re- of Pariarnent last year, 'wbich 1 did not
gion during the preseut year would be, exceed- make ?
iuigly large.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND t tSiraCHAtLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-

CAN ALS. Does the hon. member say that tieman is very apt to buld mountains upon
I stated the otherday that tbat information mole fiors. The bon. gentleman, In the
wras procured and was in the possession o!fsecimntw'tels he lolduo!' the pubaicn
the Government before the House prorogued tee, telav s out os t on
last sessionf? Becase that is w dat s o scorie haon Bt he does no give
stated. date. Therefore, Ian to assume, wat

everybody inethis country withabead upon
Sir CHAULES TUPPER. Ibave shown s shoulders would assume. that wben

the lion, gentleman the evidence of his he describes the fabulous wealt of that
declaration tbat before tbe House rose this country, and the people ibat weril pourlng
excitement prevailed with reference to thei into it-

Yuio CHAnrLE TThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND CANALS. What I fid say, Mr. Speaker,

CANALS. That is one thng, but the bon.' if the on. member will permit me, eas
memb r bas stated a totally different trg, that we set to work to procure Information
and bas put into my mouth a statement that ater prorogation, and the result was the
I did lot make. tiforonation whi I laid before the ddouse

giondurng he resnt earwoud b exeed maker y

SIr CHA LES TUPPER. T nhe hon. gen-h
tleman does not state the particular day Sir CHAULES TUPPE . Well, I did
on whieh these transportation people gave not draw the dates to a week or to a month.
hlm this Information. But at the sametue But Isay that no person on the Treasury

e sPeaks of this wild excitement,h e goes benches can deny that tbey ad the tlear-
on to speak of the people that would le est information a Government could have,
pouring Into that country, and would e as to the probable grea winflux of people
eoming ont o!it. That was In July, there- into that country.
fore 1 bave sbown that the hon. gentie- TeMNSE F H NEIR

Yukoncounty.1•The MINISTER OF TREAIWAYS AND

man s statement that there was any urgency afer
is contradicted by bisown a hividence givennb

to the fouse wben he said he bad before i Sir CHARLES TUPPER..WTy, from

hlm whiche theose nproseo pepe ae nte drya that tou ae oretor mothe

wbcolenui to bavofteeoped tht ouse flous ifrseo wa GoerMnment ol avea
tourn ento that Goumnty andh wudbe and Canais prbabtld grea infu bis speh.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 3.750.000 acres of cholce gold lands in the
Not at aIl. The hon. gentleman is stating Canadian Yukon gold field.
what is entirely incorrect. Sonie little question was raised to-day

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- about what Mr. Ogilvie sald. I trust that
tieman had Mr. Ogilvie's report, dated July the Mnister of the Interior wilflnot be
27th. Does lhe deny that an officer of te driven. as the Minister of Railways has
highest character and standing in the ser- been driven, to decry bis own officer in
vice of this country gave him under that order to endeaour to boister Up a bad case.
date the information which I have quoted ? The hon. member for North Wellington

»Mr. MeMullen) stated in the House the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I other day an important fact. The Minister

think that on the date mentioned the Gov- of Railways. it appears, does not know
ernient atd no reason to expeet a large in- anyting about the gold fields, whether they
flux of people into the Yukon country. When are worth anything, he doeps not know whe-
I speak of a large influx, I mean a large ther gold deposits exist, or how far they
body of people sucli as could fnot be handled are o value,. or whether they have any
with existing resources. value: but the hon. member for North

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. Wellington toldI him the other day. on the
gentleman liad no idea from the report of authority of Mr. Ogilvie, that there were
bis otficer and the evidence given of enor- no less than S0.000,000 of acres of gola-
mous gold discoveries that there would 1bepearing lands in the Canadian gold fields of
a large influx of people. lie was the only the territory. It that a good authority.
man who failed to entertain that idea. But or is it not ? If it is. then I think the hon.
the hon. Minister's own officer on 27th Minisier must not tell the House that he
July, said kInows nothIng of the Canadian gold fields,

whetlier they are worth anything, or whe-
News has gone to the coast; an unexampled ther 3.70,oî00 acres of land will be merely

influx is expected next spring. a burden on the hands of the contractors
I think the hon. gentlemen had better wio own them. I was anazed when I

find some other grounds of controversy than found ithis bargain had been made. I had
the simall points they have endeavoured to .no neiception of it until lhis contract came
raise in respect to this iatter, for such will down. And then what did I find? Did I
only cover them with the greatest conrusion. find that the statement of the Minister of

But I lo not intend to be turned aside lailways which lie ventured to mate to the
from lie argument that I wish to address Ilouse was correct ? The very reverse.
to the Hlouse on this subject. I have al- le said that althougli they were giving the
ready stated to the House that at one tnie (ontractors this large territory of gold-bear-
1 was Minister of Railways and Canals, and iug land, .whatever the value was Canada
I may as well repeat it in the presence of would possess an equal value.
he Minister of Railways. r have been for
a long time a member of this House. 1 The MINIsTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
have stood here as Minister of Railways. 1 CANALS. That we held alternate blocks.
was in this House when that great man, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the bon.for a great man lie was, Alexander Mac* geîîtlein mea1 i of equal value? If the
kenzie, filled the office of Minister of Public g rentlenan wil refer to the arguments
Works, which then included that of Minister lienutlema rf the nagents
of Railways and Canals ; but to-day was , ,tht the idea presented as that what-
the first rime in my experience when an ever vaue tea sontradtors goth anaa
Minister of the Crown so far forgot himself vorld have au equal amount. A examina-
as to lay a report of an engineer on the tion of the contraat, however. discloses the
Table of the House and ask the House to lartIinf fact for it is a startling facet, that
accept that as evidence, and then stand UP the gntlemi en Wht isade the contract have
and decry that engineer and attack his hIgentole wo muadifor the Government, that the
report. That is a spectacle which remained Minister of Ratlways and the Minister of
for the hon. gentleman to exhibit : it bas MeInterior ave een dougl lunthe hands of
never been exhibited before and for the the contractors, that tbey moulded the Min-
respect of Parliament I trust it will never Isters to theirywn liking, and hon. members
be exhibited again. What more ? Mr. aste t t sn iking, and h ee
Jennings bas shown-and I have shown him ean see that such is the case if they read
to be a higli authority-that the profit on to the dsposai of the Idlands, and what
the railway per annum will be half a mil- do we fldipo aoitue 12 says,
lion dollars. without anything eise. What
do those gentlemen do ? They give to the 12. The lands shall be selected by the con-
contractors 3.750.000 acres of choice, pickel tractors along base Unes, and the base Unes may
gold lands over the Canadian Yukon gold be of two kinds:
field. I was amazed. I had no idea of that lst. The contractors may take as a base Une
when I first saw a. notice of the contract. a une which will correspond with the generalw he 1 irs sa a otic oftheeonrac. 1course of any lake, river, streamno watercourse,never dreaned that the contractors were to; such hline to be determlned by srveyr or a-
be permitted by the Governnment to select proxinmate survey, to the satisfaction of the au-

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER.
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thorized agent of the Minister of the Interior,
and to follow the general course of the lake,
river, stream or watercourse for the required
distance; and

2nd. The contractors may take as a base line
a Une commencing at any point located by them
and running fron such point due north, east,
south or west. The land along a base line shall
be divided into blocks, each block to extend
3 miles along the base line and to extend 3
miles backwards on each side of the base line.
On caeh base line there shall be at least 8 of
suc:h blocks, but there may be more at the op-
tion of the contractors. These blocks shall be
numbercd from i1 up consecutively, the odd-num-
bered blocks shall be the property of the con-
tractors, the ecven-nunbered shall remain
the property of the Government. The contract-
ors shall take at least four blocks on each base;
lie established by them for the purpose of
selection but shall not be bound to take more,
but they may take as many more as they desire
and as circunstances permit. Thus, upon each
base Une so established there shall be laid out a
tract not less than 24 miles along the course of
said base line by 3 miles on each side thereof in
wVidth, aking cight blocks of 3 miles by 6
miles. Provided that if in the selection of lands
along any base line the courses thereof prevent
rotangular blocks being laid out, such blocks
shall be adjusted to the required angles, preserv-
ing as far as practicable, blocks of an area of 3
miles by 6. Any shortage or surplus of such
area shall be adjusted by the prolongation or
shortening of such base Une.

That, I take, Sir. is the clause of the Govern-
ment. But the contractors pushed in the hast
elause. It vas perfeetly obvious that they
were too many altogether for the Govern-
ment. and they got this clause put in which
gives them a complete control of all the rieh
available gold land throughout the territory.
This clause which I shahl read is in complete
anta:tonism with the whole basis laid down.
which 1s, that there shall be alternate
blocks, and that if the contractors got rhree
square miles of valuable gold land the Gov-
ernment would get the next. I am right.
am I not ? I do not think the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) bas
read the contract or he would not give sneh
a ready acquiescence. The clause says :

The contractors may also at their option
select additional blocks lying on either end of
any odd-nunbered blocks, along the base line,
but such additional blocks must be three miles
square eaeh, and they shall not exceed three in
nunber on each end of each suell odd-numbered
blocks.

What is the result of that*? It is perfectly
startling when you come to examine it. It
is inconceivable that any gentleman who
knew anything about this business would
have been guilty of such a comlete sacri-
fliee of the interests of Canada. I do not
hesitate to say. that under these two clauses
these contractors are in a position to go over
the whole of the Canadian Yukon gold field.
and get everything that Is of anv value and
leave the Government practicallv nothn. 1
shall show the House upon what I base that
statement. Here Is a diagram. and I trust
some means will be found of embodying It

in the "Hansard " for It reveals the whole
story. What Is the fact? Mark, not the
Government. but the contractors start the
base line where they please. They run
north or south or east or west. wherever
they think It Is ln their interest they snculd
run. suppose they find that there is a valu-
able streak of rich alluvial gold-mining pro-
perty for 24 miles, and they want it all
themselves and do not want the Govern-
ment to have any. what will they do ?
They will start the base line at a right
angle with it, and they will give the- (ov-
ernment the even-numbered sections, taking
care that the odd-numbered sections they
take are full of gold. They give the exen-
numbered section that bas nothin;r i it to
the Government.

Some hon. MEMß3ERS. Oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. th•at is it,
look at the diagram. They then put three
blocks of three square miles each on the
end of the gold streak in both directions,
and they have got 24 miles of rich gold
land three miles wide, and the land nIong-
side has nothing on it. If gentlemen ou that
side of the House think that is justicei t3
Canada, then they have not investigater.d thue
subject. Here is a memorandum ased on
the Mann-Mackenzie contract given in the
Montreal "Star " of the 9th February. 1898.
which states exactly the terms of the con-
.tract, as I have read them:

MEMORANDUM BASED ON THE MANN-MAC-
KENZIE YUKON CONTRACT, AS GIVEN IN
THE MONTREAL "STAR" OF FEB. 9, 18S8.

By the teris contained in section 12 (2) it
would appear that the Government stipulated
for the reserve of alternate. blocks on the basa
lino in order to take an equal share with the
contractors in any benefits arising from the min-
crals distributed in the neighbourhood of the
locations selected by the contractors.

But, apparently at the instance of the con-
tractors, a proviso was added to section 12 (2) of
the contract. which proviso will enable the con-
tractors to exclude the intervention of reserved
Governient alternate blocks in the mineral-
bearing direction they may find yields remuner-
ative returns.

The accompanying explanatory sketch is made
roughly to a scale of I inch to a mile.

Under article 12 (1 and 2) the contractors have
the right to locate their base lines-of not less
tban 24 miles in length. The base lines are to be
divided into lengths of 3 miles. Across the divid-
ing points are drawn divisional lines 6 miles in
length, forming · equal areas of 3 miles by 6
miles. Each of these Is called a block, and the
blocks are to be numbered consecutively from
1 to 8. or more if the contractors desire longer
base lines.

The odd-numbered blocks-and at least 4 of
these on a base line of 24-are compulsorily as-
signed to the contractors. The even-numbered
blocks are reserved by the Government.

The central shaded portion of the accompany-
ing sketch-extending 3 miles on each side of the
base line-falls to the contractors.

The unshaded parts of the central portion are
alono reserved by the Government.-
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Soi far the object the Government had in view
In arranging for alternate block reserves is pro-
vided for by the contract.

But the proviso added to section 12 permits the
contractors to select, if they wish, three addi-
tional blocks, each of three miles square, at each
end of each odd-numbered block on the base line.

The additional lots which the contractors may
at their option select are shown on the sketch.
No provision is made in their case for the re-
serve of alternate blocks.

Assume, then, that the contractors have gained
information-through their own prospectors or
other channel, such as the opening up of claims
-that along the line covered in the sketch by
block III. and its 6 additional 3 miles square
blocks, there is rich mineral-bearing land. All
the contractors will then have to do to secure
pcssession of it unînterrupted by alternately re-
served lots, is to select a base line so that it
shall cross the valuable site at an odd-numbered
block.

The area which the contractors can thus se-
cure, uninterrupted by alternately reserved
blocks, is 24 miles in length by 3 in breadth (or
72 square miles)-sufficient, probably, to embrace
all the valuable mineral-bearing land discover-
able in one neighbourhood-and even to In-
clude the valleys of streams.

Moreover, as illustrated by the sketch, the
terms of the contract permit the contractors to
secure 4 such areas in connection ,with even th3
minimum base line of 24 miles in length-or In
all 288 square miles in any district they may
select.

The argument that the provision In the con-
tract secures to the Government equal chances
of equally rich land with the contractors is fal-
lacioys, for the proviso to section 12 enables the
contractors to arrange for the choice of a base
line so located that they may have no interven-
ing reserved lots interrupting their selected
mineral-bearing land.

Also, the enormous areas which the scontract
permits the contractors to secure in any part of
the Yukon district is calculated to stay the Im-
migration of gold-seekers.

Now, Sir, I submit that that is an unvar-
nished statement of facts, wbich proves
conclusively that the Government have been
completely outgeneralled by the contractors,
and that the contraetors are in a position in
laying out their 3,750,000 square acres of
gold-bearing country, with sucli information
as they will command, to completely ex-
clude the Goverument and to exclude the
mining population from anything like a fair
or just opportunity of competing with them.

I want to draw the attention of the House
for a moment to another point, and that is
that the Placer, Guleh, River, and Creek
claims will average considerably less than
one and a half acres in size. 3,750,000
acres will make 2,500,000 claims, for which
prospectors must pay a rental of $15 a year
each to the Government, or $37,500,000 a
year rental. How does that strike hon. gen-
tlemen ?

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If it were true, it would
strike, us very badly.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, I want
to know whether it Is true or not true, that
you give 3,750,000 acres of gold-bearing

Sir CHARLES TU0PPER.

lands to this company without one dollar of
rent. and that you charge to every poor
miner who. at the risk of his health and
life. goes into that country to struggle foi
his family, $15 a year rental. I say that
the rental on the gold claims you give to
these contractors. if applied In the same
way and at the same rate at which you ap-
ply it to poor individuals, will equal $37,-
500.000 per annum.

The PRIME MINISTER. That goes with
the statement about the wheat in Manitoba.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My right bon.
friend will, I trust, remember that that is
an old story, as unfounded as anything
could possibly be. My right hon. friend will
know that that was a calculation to which
I never committed myself in the slightest
degree. When I read It to the House, I
asked the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright), "Have you seen
that calculation ?" And he said, "Yes." I
simply read the arithmetical calculatton,
which was perfectly correct. but I never
endorsed any expression that such an
amount of wheat would be raised in the
North-west Territories, and I think it Is
time my right hon. friend let that buried
slander remain buried, as I do not think re-
surrecting it will be creditable to him or to
anybody else. It bas been too often refut-
ed to require any further nolice on my part.
I do not say that amount would he realized
to the contractors; but suppose one-half.
suppose one-fourth. suppose one-tenth of it
would be, is that nothing ? Is $3.000.000
per annum nothing to give to these contrac-
tors ? And that would not be one-tenth of
this amount. I am giving the calculation
arithmetically, and I say it is monstrous.
It shows that these gentlemen did not ex-
amine this matter when they went into It.
Thiere is another tling. For every claim
you give to the prospector, he has to take
eut a free miner's license at a cost of $10 a
year; and. assuming that there is only
one prospector to each license. though there
may be half a dozen. and every one of them
requires a mining license to work in the
mines, on the 2,500,000 claims the Govern-
ment would receive $25.000.000 per annum
in licenses. My right hon. friend may think
that this is a matter of amusement, and
may be disposed to treat It jocularly:t but
I tell him that the intelligent people of Can-
ada will not treat It joeularly. I say. the
hardy miners. who have gone into that
country at the risk of health and life. In the
hope of bettering their condition, will not
treat it joeularly, when they find that they
and every person they employ wIll be oblig-
ed to pay $10 a year into the coffers of this
country, while Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie
are ln possession of 3,750.000 acres of these
lands without paying a single dollar. The
hon. gentleman will find. I tbink. that the
intelligence of this country is too great to
laugh down any statement of that kind.
What more, Sir ? That would be the result,
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to say nothing of the royalty. That would has $2,000, for his year's toil and difficulty.
be a concession to these contractors, as That Is an Illustration, and one that is ger-
against the miners who occupy an equal mane to the subject under discussion. I
space In the country, of no less than $62,- put this In all seriousness to the hon. gen-
500,000 a year. Suppose It amounted to ileman. I say, that a more damning evi-
only one-tenth of that, you still have a dence of Injustice to the poor miners of this
frightful exhibit. which I do not think country cannot be left on the records of this
will be regarded wIth amusement by the country than to maintain a royalty of 10
peopie who suffer from it. Well, Sir. what per cent against Individual miners, and to
more ? When you say to these poor men, allow these contractors off at 1 per cent.
who have perhaps mortgaged their farms, Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That is the wayas many of them do, for the purpose of get- to despoil the Americans, those people you
ting the outfit and the provisions necessary think so much of. Three-fourths o! the
to last them a year, that. for every ounce. mners are Americans, and you get it out
of gold they take out of the bowels of the o!ntema
earth, after $2,500 have been deducted. they
must pay the Goverament of Canada 10 per Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not qulte
cent. what do you think will be the feelings kiow what my hon. friend means. I dare
of every one of these men-and there will siy he thinks he does. but I do not. What
he a hundred thousand of them at no distant 1 say Is this. and I do not thank my fon.
day ? Wbat do you think will be the atti- friend for endeavouring by Interrupting nie
tude of tiese mcn. who find that rich con. to ciinge the current of my thought, when
tractors can get 3,750,000 acres of this land I an engazed figliting the battle of a class
without paylng a royalty of more than 1 Of iien In this country who. almost above all
per cent on all the gold they take out. with others. are entitled to the respect and con-
ill the other enormous advantages they enjoy sideration of this House. Where is the
while the poor Individual struggling miner Canadian, from one end of this great coun-
Is compelled to yield up to the Government try to the other. more entitled to our sym-
10 per cent of all the gold he takes out ? pathy and consideration than the man who
As I have said before. suppose that. with leaves home and wife and cliildren-every-
all bis industry and the industry of the thing that is dear to him-and goes out to
people he. is able to employ. lie takes out, that Yukon wilderness to struggle to better
in the course of a year, $22.500, what be- bis condition. I say lie is entitled to re-
comnes o! it? You deduet $2,500 under your speet and consideration. and I say more. I
mining iaws, and you make h m pay you say to the Government, in all serlousness,
$2.000 out of the remaining $20.000; and that a graver mistake they could not, In my
every person knows-it is the history of judgient, inake than endeavour to wring
gold-mininir throughout the world-that that ten per cent out of the Individual miner,
every pound of gold extracted from the and I will tell you why. Sir, an act of In-
bowels of the earth has cost a pound to justice inflames the minds of everybody.
take it out. And when these people learn that these con-

tractors are only paying one per cent Into
The SOLTCITOR GENERAL fr. Fitz- 1,the treasury of Canada while ten per cent

patrick). What will Mackenzie & Mann be is wrung out of their hard earnings, you will
gettin , if it costs them a pound for every make of every miner that enters that coun-
pound of gold they ·will get ? try an enemy of the Canadian Government.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may tell the
hon. gentleman that the men who have been
engaged in wringlng the gold from the bow-
els of the earth, and have spent their lives
in the work, have not had the soft spot
that Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie have. Of
course, men have made gigantic fortunes in
gold-mining-hundreds of thousands of!
pounds sterling In a comparatively short'
time ; but other men have lost it. But
take the average production of gold-mining
throughout the world, and it will be found
that it has cost practlcally a pound of ex-
penditure for every pound of gold that -is
got ont.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to put
this to the hon. gentleman. Suppose a poor
miner, by his energy and Industry, gets
$=2,500 of gold ln a year, and spends $20,000
ln doing It, the result is, that he has at the
end o! the year $500, and the Government1

These people will conspire to cheat and
defraud the treasury, and they will feel that
they are only doing justice to themselves
when they adopt every means to prevent
that flagrant wrong being done them, and
the treasury of Canada wll get less money
at the end of the year out of this ten per
cent than they would out of one per cent.
In Nova Scotia the royalty is 24 per cent,
in Ontario I believe there is none, in British
Colunmbia there is 1 per cent royalty on gold,
and In the Yukon the Government propose
to put on 10. I say that under the cir-
cumstances, to colleet that revenue you will
have to send out there a body of mounted
police who will more than eat up all you
will get out of these miners, and I trust,
from the bottom of my heart that this mat-
ter will recelve the attention from the Gov-
ernment which It deserves, and If this con-
tract Is to be forced through Parliament
with ,all Its injustice and extravagance, I
trust that, at all events, this blot upon the
transaction of charging the poor miner 10
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ler cent and these contractors on!y 1 per
cent will b2 remob-ed.

I do not iutend to detain the House fur-
ther than to say that whIle most anxious
to see this all-Canadian route opened as
pronptly as possible and to see a course
taken that will enable the development of
this great gold field to proceed rapidly,
while most anxious to witness the effeets
of that development of the trade ana com-
merce of Canada, I believe the Government
on this occasion have the opportunity, deeply
interested as the Anerican people are in
this gold country-such as they never had
before and probably never will agan-of
obtaining the revision of tnese unjust laws
passed by the United States against Cana-
dians. and I trust they will make use of
that opportunity, and the result will be an
entirely differeut condition of legislation iu
that great republic.

While feeling anxious to see an all-Cana-
dian route open and while feeling that this
was as near to an all-Canadiant route as we
could obtain this season, 1 hold the Gov-
ernment will be compelled to go a step fur-
ther. I believe that, to get an all-Cana-
,dian route the Governmen must, directly
or indirectly, on fair. honoirable and just
terms, secure the extension of the railway
from Portland Channel or Observa tory In-
let for 200 miles on to Telegraph Creek, and
thus obtain from an ocean port in Canada
an all-Canadian route that will be worthy

and much regretted period Premier of Can-
ada. And now he occuples the responsible
position of leader of the Opposition-at least,
Mr. Speaker, he Is the titular leader of the
Opposition ; but after the address to which
we have listened to-night, coupled with
what we have heard and seen during the last
month or so there remains a very serlous
and grave doubt as to whether ie is the
leader of the Opposition or whether, to
use a vernacular expression, the tail wags
the dog or the dog wags the tail. The
hon. gentleman I hope will not take offence
if I make use of an old adage, and suggest
that I may be permitted to quote Philip
sober against Philip drunk, and to indicate
to the hon. gentleman that it requires a
much more lueid and colierent explanation
than he has favoured us With to-night to
explain the radical change in the views he
entertained in regard to the contract which
is now before this House. The hon. gen-
tleman bas favoured us with several ex-
pressions of this kind since I lave Ieen in
the House-that he had never in the course
of his parliamentary experience seen such
an exhibition as this, that or the other. Will
he say if he ever, in the whole ecurse of
his parliamentary experience, saw an old
and experienced leader of a party dragooned
in the liglht of day by the fag end of his party
into abandoning his position upon a pub-
lic question ? I do not want the hon. gen-
tieman to take offence at what I say,

of the name. fer the expression is only used because
I thank hon. members for their indulgence. It is an adage andi1Ido fot coin it nyself-

I had no idea of detaining them sé long ; but we heard Philip drunk to-niglt ant
but the question was of so grave import- now I ask the members to listen to Phullp
ance, that I thought it would be un in- sober. The hon. leader of the Opposition was
justice to the House and to myself if I Philip sober when he was interviewed, and
did not express my views. when lie expressed his opinion in the "Mail

and Empire"" of January 28th-I suppose
The MINISTER 0F THE INTEOIOR- that is the date. as the Interview is dated

(Mr. Sifton.) Inasmuch as the admin- the 27th January. The authenticity of this
istration of the Yukon district, of interview is vouched for by my hon. friend
which so much las been said, las froni East York (Mr. Maclean). the gentle-
fallen largely to the charge of the man who ln the Conservative party fills the
department of which I am the head, role of private detective and regulator of
it has been thought well that I should inake the party leader. It appears that Sir Charles
some observations explanatory of the 0osi- Tupper was asked by the correspondent of
tion of the Government and of the facts the "Mail and Empire " to state hlis view
and cireumstances leading up to the In- regarding the arrangements the Government
troduction of tbis Bill. although suchi ex- had made. This Is what he said:
planation might possibly have come more
properly, under other circumstances, from He stated that the route chosen is the best
an older and more experIenced member of: that could bave been selected. " When I was in
the Government. The hon. gantleman (Qir the west," he said. " I made Inquirles, and I
Charles Tupper). who lias just sat down, reached the conclusion that Canada ought at the

asnpublic le. He bas earliest possible moment to have communication
lias been a longtmeInubliewth the Yukon. I impressed It upon the Bri-told us a great many times, ln the very short tish Columba Government that it shuld co-op-
itime I have been a member of the House, that erate with: the Dominion Government to insure
he has been Minister of RaIlways and Canals, 1 the constration of a link between the Stikine
and that he bas been High Commissioner. River and Teslin Lake. At Winnipeg I declared
He lhas been at Intervals Finance Minister that the undertakIng was a necesslty, and when
and High Comissioner-n fact, we hardly 1 returned to Ottawa I went immediately to Mr.
knew, those who were not in the confidence Sitton. 1Impresed upon him the absolute ne-cf we G overn en thln the lon.dene"cessity of opening up the route to seure Ca-of the Government, whether the hon. gen- adian trade. I said to hlm : 'You heard my
tieman was inside or outside of the Gov- arguments against Government construction on
ernment. Then he was for a very brief the Crow's Nest Pas Railway. I am willing to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER-
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withdraw ail that If you will go ahead and give
that country a railroad. As a matter of prin-
ciple, I am opposed to Government construction,
but here is a case in which I quite concede the
country ought to be prepared, if necessary, to
build the road in order to secure an all-Canadian
route and to secure the trale of the Yukon for
Canada.'"

The hon. gentleman was willing to change
his opinion in the course of twelve months.
I have no doubt he thought then that that
was a rapid change, but it is nothing to
the change that has taken place since then.
He is acquiring greater rapidity in changing
his opinions as time goes on, and if he does
,not get better control of the hon. member
for East York, I fear he will be obliged
to change more rapidly still.

The fact that a trail was to be put through in
six weeks, so that the distance between the
Stikine River and Teslin Lake may be covered
in three days, is in his judgment of great im-
portance. He thinks shelters should be erected
at suitable places for the accommodation of the
flood of traffic that will go in.
The contract provides for them.

The completion of the road by September is
slower work than might have been done had the
question been grappled with earlier. Still, it
will be of the utniost, importance to Canadian
interests.
It is ditilcult to understand how we could
have gotten the ice out of the Stikine River
by making the contract earlier, but the hon.
gentleman seems to think so, and I am
giving his opinion.

As to the arrangements made with Messrs. i Sir Charles gives the Governrnnt credit for
Mackenzie & Mann, Sir Charles Tupper said acting wîîh such vigour as it bas shown, and
that they were nien who had the capital, re-
sources and energy to carry it out. They were
probably the only men in Canada who could put1 rongly urged by hlm upon both Goveru-
the undertaking through In the time that It was inents interested as the proper course to pursueHie does not anticipate any trouble with thespecified. United States in transferring cargoes from the
The same hon. gentleman to-night stood
up and held his hands up high and declared
that this Government should have given 1j
all the contractors in Canada an opporiunity
to tender for this work, and he de~manded
of the Minister of Railways and Canals and
of the Government why it was that we
did not give to every contractor in Canada
such an opportunity. Yet he himself had
declared on the 27th of last month that
these contractors were the only ones who
could do the work within the time. It is
surely not necessary to follow in detail an
address composed of criticisms of that kind.
I will not weary the House by following the
hon. gentleman's incoherent abuse of my
hon. friend the Minister of Railways and
Canals, but I may be allowed to refer to
a few of the eccentricities of bis address.
Now, Sir. le considers that the Govern-
ment ought to have acted with more prompt-
ness. But so many of his followers-if he
has any, if they can be considered
his followers, but at any rate some hon.
gentlemen on the other side-think we have
gone too fast. But the leader of the Op-
position thinks the Government ought to
have acted more promptly. This interview
ls a very valuable docurbent, and It Is very
desirable that it shall very fully and com-
pletely be embalmed in " HansardI" Imme-
diately after the speech of the hon. gen-
tleman.

Sir Charles considers that the Government
ought to have acted with more promptness.
That much valuable time had been lost, and If
his suggestions had been acted upon, the pro-
ject would be in an advanced state by now.

Of course, we know that If the hon.
gentleman's suggestions were acted upon in
all cases there would be no blot upon the
Administration, everything would be done
exactly as it ought to lbe done.

ocean boats to river boats at Wrangell.
Neither did my hon. friend the Minister of
Railways. and yet the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) spent nearly an hour in
abusing the Minister of Railways and Canals
for using an expression almost precisely
similar to that used by himself in this inter-
view.

If, however, such should happen, Canada has
i Fort Simpson to fall back upon which will be

cqually serviceable.
That will be interesting in the light of
the criticism the hon. gentleman has ad-
dressed to this House to-night on the sub-
ject of this contract.

The hon. gentleman, when he rose this
afternoon, evidently addressed himself to
the task of getting out of the difficulty he
was in, of turning his back upon this ques-
tien, and of explaining the extraordinary
change of attitude. He evidently felt very
much oppressed by that task. But I notice
that he addressed himself much more cheer-
fully to it this evening. Possibly the idea had
just occurred to him that he could draw
a red herring across the trail by indulging
in an hour's abuse of the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, an idea which, apparent-
ly had not occurred to hlm in the afternoon.
So, as the main reason why he changed
his attitude upon this question, he said,
that further light had come to him. And,
as one of the other great authorities which
had changed its opinion on account of the
new light that had come, he quotes
that very reputable and well known paper
the Montreal "Wltness." At least, he
quotes part of It. I suppose it would not
be kInd for me to refer to the fact that
sometimes the hon. gentleman does not
quote the whole of a document which he
submits to this House. In this particular
case he has not quoted the whole, or even
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the material part, of the document which. If the hon. gentleman will read that esti-
he was reading for the purpose of explain- mate he will come to the same conclusion,
Ing the position he took before this House. in the light of his great railway experience
Now let me read it: of which we are so constantly remInded,

The details of the bargain of the Mackenzie- as ny hon. friend the Minister of Railways
Mann syndicate reveal objectionable features came to, as I come to, as anybody will
that do not appear in the information whieb corne to who reids that report, and who
came to light before the presentation of the enfl- endeavours to get any knowledge whatever
tract to Parliament. it was not then known of the actual cost of the work. He wll
that the railway was to be a very narraw gauge come to the conclusion that that estimate
one. It was not then realized, as It seems to be
admitted,,- that the Stikine isflot navigable for 's based on normal prices and 'normal
sea craft, and thatbulk must be broken u feonditons, and that abnormal prices and
American waters, and there are, as we have abnormal conditions such as will prevail In
pointed out, possibilities connected with the par- the execution of this contract, must be
celling of the land grant which are interesting to taken into account when the cost of the
contemplate. work which is going to be done by these

Will the hon. gentleman say that these (-ontraetors. is taken into consideration.
were the reasons that caused hlm to enange That. it appears to me, is a fairly intelligible
his opinion. and that the "Daily Witness," proposition. and it is a proposition which
of Montreal. is in the same position as ne 10no intelligent man reading that report, can
Is upon that question ? fail to grasp. That is the proposition

which the Minister of Railways made this
An hon. MEMBER. Read on. afternoon ; I make that proposition now, and
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I ami inot attacking Mr. Jennings. the engi-

Weil, we will read the balance of it: neer. who was employed by me for the
purpose of naking that report, and who

We doubt, however. if a business man acting has mny complete confidence, and the com-
in his own Interest would, even with ail consid-
erations fulIy before hlm,, recail the bargain as plete confidence of every member of, the
a whole, If le could, much as e mca lt wish le Government. If the hon. gentleman will
could alter many of Its details. We doubt if any take the trouble to look at the report and
of the Government's critics would, were the case see the prices that are figured on there, he
their own, recall the bargain. will see that ordinary prices and ordinary

The hon. gentleman quotes as a reason cost of niaterial are all that is figured on ;
for changing bis opinion, an article whicli and extraordinary conditions, the extraor-

approves of the contraet, and states that it dinary difficulties of getting freight up the
would not be recalled If it could be. Now Stikine River. the large number of special

let me- steamers that have to be purchased and
let mete employedby them for that purpose, all the
Mr. DAVIN. Read all the article. diiculties that crowd upon contractors

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I when they aie foreed to do their work
trust that the hon. member for Assiniboia uc'h more rapidly than in ordiuary course
(Mr. Davin) will not allow this debate to - -il these circumstances have to be taken
terminate without addressing the House ou into account ; and 1 arnsatisfled myself that
the subjeet, and lie will have an opportunity I ne-haîf more at least than the prIce Mr.
of reading the article himself when heq1Jeings lias plaeed there would not more
comes to speak. Another thing which the than satisfy the încreased cost that will be
hon. gentleman did, and which I thought brought upon these contractors by reason
was somewhat beneath the dignity of a gen- 0f the extrerne haste with whîch the work
tleman of his age, and position, and expe- lias to be pushed along. I have thougt It
rience. was to make an attack upon my necessary to mention that fact simply be-
hon. friend the Minister of Railways which cause of te unreasonable and. to My mmd,
was totally unjustified by anything that the ridiculius attack that was made by the
was said by my hon. friend. He alleged, leader of the Opposition upon the Minister
again and again, that the Minister of Rail- of Railways and Canals lu connectlon with
ways had attacked the engineer of the Gov- that phase of the question. Then my bon.
ernment, Mr. Jennings. Now, I listened to frleud spent a large portion of bis tîme lu
my hon. friend when he was speaking, and eudeavouring to play upon words, to attacl
I think I know an attack when I hear itfineanlug to a casual sentence in my hou.
and. I think I eau recognize whether a fiiend's opeulng statement lu connection
gentleman speaking of an engineer's report, wlth thîs Bul, that nobody had the slghtest
Is speakingI n a hostile tone and attacking idea was lntended to be conveyed by
It ; and I assert most positively, and there that sentence. There Is no necesslty formis-

ls n ma wb hltend ternyhon frendreupresentation. there la no necesslty for try-Is no man who listened to my hon. friend gtowittnsIt wateydnt
who will not assert with me, that there was
nothing whatever In the words of the Min- Inean, and what everybody knows they do
Ister of RailwaYs to JustIfy the statement lot iatean. We aIl know exactly what we.
that he made an attack upon the engineers knew hast session about the Yukon country;
report, nothing whatever. Mr. Jennings there le no dispute about It. If I recolleet
made an estmate of the cost of a rallway. arglht,e the prnted report was etotbrougt

Mn-hlfmreatlesItanthOrie r
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down before the House prorogued, but at the have been Justified in taking the opinion of
request of some hon. members I had, some I Mr. Ogilvie-who for two years had been
copies made of the most interesting portion in the Yukon district and totally shut out
of Mr. Ogilvie's report, and my bon. friend of the civilized world-as to there being
the member for Lambton (Mr. Lister) par- likely to be an influx of people into that
ticularly asked for a copy, and copies were country, to mean that there would be a gen-
given to him and given to others. and we eral and an unprecedented rush to that
know perfectly well what information was country. No one respects Mr. Ogilvie more
ln our possession. We had the information than I do, but he would be the last man to
of Mr. Ogilvie's report lu whch he says expect a Minister of the Crown, in charge
that there had been some extraordinarily of the department In which he was empov-
rich finds of gold made, and that there was ed, to take a cursory statement of that
likely to be an influx of people. An influx of; kind as an intimation that people from the
people wo)uld be :nderstood by any intelli- whole world would flow into the Yukon
gent man at that time, reading that report district. How could he know ? He had no
about a far-off and almost unknown dis- communication with the outside world. The
trict, a district that had attracted no only people to whom he could he re-
attention whatever, a district that had ferring would be the few miners In the
not attracted the attention of the late immediate neighbourhood of the Yukon on
Government sufficiently to induce them to the Alaskan side, whom he might expect to
provide the most ordinary facilities for: come over and stake claims on the rich creek
the administration of law, until a change which he had reported as having been dis-
of Government took place, and this proper 1 covered, and in respect to which he report-
provision was made-4 say that what ed that a couple of men had taken out gold
any person woull have understood by that, to the value of so many dollars to a single
what I understood by it, what the hou. pan. The report was very short. I read it
member for Lambton understood by it, what over several times and discussed it with
all the meinbers who discussed the British. several members of the House, and we were
Yukon Railway Bill understood by it, what in doubt as to whether it was even likely at
the leader of the Opposition himself under- that time that the discoveries would amount
stood by it, was that there would probably to anything or not. Yet it has been urged
be a few more hundreds of people going in, to-day th-qt a responsible Minister of the
a few more hundreds of miners going into Crown should have come down to Parlia-
that district, than bad gone in the previous l'ment and recommended an expenditure of
year. This mining had been going on since hundreds of thousands of dollars on such a
1886. In that year the Stewart River was!statement. It is the craziest tbing a man
prospected and worked, and ever since that ever dreamed of, and the leader of the Op-
time odd companies of miners have been position would have been the first man to
w orking there. But will anybody in lus have denounced me for making su a re-
senses undertake to say that when this commendatIon and asking an appropriation
Parliament prorogued we had any Infor- before I k:iew exactly thepurpose for whiel
nation whatever which led to the suppo- it was required. Even after the district be-
sition that tens of thousands of people! came known as a gold-bearing region-and
were going to the Klondike district last fall1 it did fot become so known until the arrivai
and the coming year ? Why, nobody dreamed of the flrst steamboat from Alaska, bearlng
of such a thing. It is easy to be wise after a large quantity of gold, the arrivai of
the event, and if the hon. gentleman can whilicreatedogreat excitement-nothing de-
prove. events backwards, and hold people fitewas before the Government as to the
responsible for not knowing what Is going richness o! thediscoveries or as to the dis-
to happen In the future, then he can hold coveries being so extensive as to warrant
his political oppoaents responsible for a ary large or exorbitant expenditure in con-
great deal, and It would be a very conve- nection with the Yukon district. But prior
nient method of political argument. But to that time, some steps lad been taken. I
I assert, Mr. Speaker, that there has notdid fot leave the matter in the same shape
been one moment of delay in connectionf as it %as left by hon. gentlemen oppositewlo
with any of the work devolving upon the year after year neglected, so far as I know,
Government of this country by the devel- 10 even read thercports of the officers they
opment of the Yukon district. I assert that sent Into that country. Prior to that time,
the lon. gentleman eau take the records of 1I ad taken stpps to send there a gold com-
his party, he can look back over the history missioner, instructed and authorized to
of the development of the great west, and transact the business that would arIse lu
he can find, time after time, when prompt connection wIth mlnIng daims, with twc
action was requlred, no action was taken by assistants, this forcelng deemed amply
the late Government, as a result of which sufficient for the work se far as we lad any
they had two rebellions on their hands, and Idea o! It at that time. As the excitement
millions of dollars of the people's money were Increased, we took sud further steps as
lost. Why, Sir, at the very eariest moment.td
w e could get any definite information, we srst nraetenme !temut
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îiecessary supplies forwarded as quiekly as some attention to some other portions. If
pcssible. But we did not realize. and I d1o the lion. gentleman will look at page 13,
niot think the House will blame us he will find a report dated January Oti,for not realizing until the summer had; by Mr. Arthur St. Cyr. This report Mrnearly passed that there was going to be Jennings*did not receive until a few days.anything like the rush to that country later, and I do not think I received Mr.
which materialized iast fail. We only saw Jennings's report until the 13th or 14th ofwhat was going on around us, and the nîonth. I could not have called forwhat we could gather from our read- tenders for the construction of the work onIng of the newspapers from day to day ; and, Mr. Jennings's report because the report to
not being desirous of taking steps of im- which I bave alluded, as aecessary, was the
portance not justified by the facts, and lot report to be made by Mr. St. Cyr, who was
being desirous of making expenditures we sent by Mr. Jennings. under my special in-
could not justify, we only took the steps structons, to ascertain whether Teslin Lakethat were absolutely necessary at that time- and Iootalingua River were navigable orLater on we found. on account of the total- not. So. when we commenced our proceed-ly unprecedented circumstances which had i'gs. we had att intelligent plan in our ninds,arisen, and which were likely to arise. we and when we got our reports completed,had to take further and much more exten- we knew certain facts beyond a doubt, andslve steps in connection with the protection that the route we selected was a routeand provisioning of that country. as 1: which would be a proper one for Parlia-which I will take the liberty of giving some ment to adopt for the purpose of gettingfacts in a few moments. I bave spoken passengers and supplies into that country.only of this particular phase of the ques- We could not have known anything abouttion for the purpose of showing that the it from Mr. Jennings's report, if there hadhon. leader of the Opposition, in bis utter been no report made as to the navigabilitydesperation, in bis desire to conceal from of the waters below. This report was datedthe House and the public the fact that be 6th January : it was sent to Mr. Jenningshas been switched Into line by theb on. a day or twvo later. and it got into my handsmember for East York (Mr. Maelean). has about January 13th. The contract wasendeavoured to put a meaning on the words s1gned on Tanuary 25th ; and I think theof the Minister of Railways which they do House will agree with me. without any
not bear, and to make an attack on the further discussion, that no additional answerGovernment's position, in which they are im- whatever 1s required to the strictures of thepregnable and not open to attack. Then. hon. gentleman on the Government forthe Lion. gentlema.n proceeded to make an not having proceeded with more speed.attack upon myself; and I do not know I do not know that it is necessary for mewhether I like the hon. gentleman better to make any more detailed reference to thewhen he attacks me or commends me, but, remarks of Le on. gentleman (Sir Charies
on the whole. I think I prefer the attack. Tupper» except to say that amlon" theMy hon. friends around me are rather suspi- principal reasois, or alleged reasons, "whlcheous when the bon. gentleman commends he gave this afternoon for bis change ofme. 'llie lion. gentleman said: "Wby were mind, was that another offer had been madesteps not taken in regard to pushing forward to construet a Une of railway from Pyramidthis work wheil Mr. Jennings met the Min- Harbour by way of Chilkat Pass and Fortister of the Interior and came down with Selkirk, for 5,000 acres a mile. That alleged
him on the "Quadra " from Wrangell to V an- offer, that mythical offer, seems to have hadcouver. Mill any man believe that Mr. Jen- an extremely disturbing effect upon thenings did not communicate all the necessary mind of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charlesinformation ln regard to this route to the Tupper). Well, it will probably have theMinister of the Interior when they travelled effect of relieving the bon. gentleman'stogetlier on the steamer ?" Does any member mind when I tell him that this allegeidbelieve that a Minister ln bis senses would offer is a figment of the imagination oftake steps to have a railway constructed some of our newspaper friends, and that nofrom Stikine River to Teslin Lake to get such offer was ever made to this Govern-Into the Yukon River by thei Hootalinqua ment or to any member of the Governument.River, when he did not know whether that Therefore, the comparison which bas beenriver was navigable or not? That, I pre- made in the press, and to some extent n thesume, is the way In which the Minister of House, bctween fli project we-are now dis-Railways. ln the plenitude 'of his experi- ussing, an the offer alleged to have bec
ence,, would have prooeeded. made, is not at all in point, for as 1 have said

Somehon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. no such offer was ever made. I desire
to make ithat statement very clear, because

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. in the most extraordinary way, a way that
The ex-Minister of Railways and Can- seem to me is not at all creditable to some Of
als (Sir Charles Tupper), I mean. The the newspapers which have taken it up, it
hon leader of the Opposition bas given was at once taken for granted that tiis
great attention to some parts of Mr. Jen- offer had been made. When the Ministernlings's report, and I recommend hlm fo give of Railways made bis statement and noth-

Mr. SIFTON.
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ing was said about any such offer having an intelligent understanding of the subjeet
been made, it might bave at least been with which the Government bas had to deal.
taken for granted that the Governument I said, and I repeat : that I do not think it
ought to have been interrogated on the can be laid to the charge of the Govern-
subject, and some definite information se- ment that there was one moment's delay in
cured, before it was assumed that such an connection with the administration of the
offer had been made and refused. affairs of the Yukon district that could pos-

Mr. FOSTER.'May 1, ask my hon. friendsibly be avoided. Every step was taken
a question ? Just as promptly as it could be taken ; and

it was taken under the very greatest difli-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. culties and under the most disturbing and

Certainly. harassing circumstances. When it first be-
Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Railways came evident to the Government that spe-

when speaking stated definitely that other cial measures had to be taken in connection
persons were conferred with, that other with this district, the House will ander-
contractors, or companies, or corporations stand that there was no officer lu the De-
were mentioned ; several of them. Now, my partment of the Interior-with the excepdion
hon. friend (Mr. -Sifton) is no doubt per- possibly of Dr. Dawson who some years
fectly acquainted with all the steps in the before had made a geologicai exploration
negotiations. They appear to have been trip through that district-there was no offi-
carried on by word of mouth, but at the cer in the Department of the Interlor avail-
same time I think he will agree that it is the able for the purpose of consultation wno
right of the House to have a full expla na- had a personal and accurate knowledge of
tion from him, as to all such parties who that district. And. in the steps that were
conferred, and what was the Durport of in the first instance taken and everything
their propositions, and what was the pur- that was done until I met Mr. Ogilvie at
port of the conferences that went on. It Vancouver on the 1st of October, until that
would be very gratifying to the House to time, we had to depend upon the vaguest
have that knowledge. and most indefinite information. We had

the survey, we had Mr. Ogilvie's report, butThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I can tell hon. gentlemen opposite, that asIt is perfectly correct to say that there were to information which would enable us to In-verbal discussions, but it is not in any seuse telligently do the work which we had to do,of the word correct to say that any offer these reports were not of very much assist-was ever made to the Government for the ance to us. For instance, we found it wasconstruction of any railway on any of the absolutely impossible to find out definitelyroutes mentioned, except wha.t are described and positively at what time and at what
and set out ln the papers laid on the Table period the lakes and the rivers Iu the lowerthIs aoon. to repeat that statement for part of the district were frozen. We found

I wold ie o rat thatstatremdentIfor1it was impossible to discover what the statethe purpose of miaking il more definite f I of the Passes was likely te be at that tmecan. I repeat that the papers which were of the year, and ail we could do was to
laid on the Table this afternoon, contain ail send on our mounted police, let them take
the offers of any kind whatever that were their supplies, send them over the Passesever made to the 'Government in connectiony a let us know the result of their efforts
with the building of railways to the Yukon. Reference was made by some hon. gentle-so far as I am aware. I may say upon that man, whom I do fnot now remember, to thepoint-not in material qualification of it, but appointmet of Major Walsh; and with ne-
simply for the purpose of avoiding even the ference to that I may say that, althoughslightest possible inaccuracy, that as the Major Walsh was appointed somewhere
House will perfectly well understand, there about the middle f August, e only ac-
were conferences and informal drafts of cepted the post upon the express conditionmemoranda discussed between the Govern- that he should fnot be asked to leave beforement and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann when 1 the 15th of September. Itl is not a lightthe negotiations were going on; but there thing f
was nothing even then in the shape of a for- therImminent -risk Of his lfe, invovingthmiîl offer and from time to time these drafts entire uproOtingof allbhis business an so-were amended and changed until eventually eial relations; but Major Walsh loyahl ae-the contract was agreed upon between the cepted the position which was tendered himGovernment and these gentlemen. The by the Government. He bas loyally doneproposals that were submitted, were made ,the work, done it in a manner beyond ailin the terrns set forth ln the letters, of' praise, and for which this country wUl ever
which coptes were laid on the able o the or W hdt of graitud;e
House this afternoon, and the House is he was justified ln making the condition thattherefore in possession of the fullest infor- he should not be asked to take his departurewation on the whole subject for the Yukon until the 15th of SeptembNow, Mn. Speaker, I want to say just a few When the 15th o! September e e
words in regard-not to the railway project reports 1o the mounted police Ofcame, ehad-but to some eireumstances leading up te showing that the offiers who had con
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sented to go through the White Pass with thought It possible to effeet thereby the
their supplies had been struggling In that saving of even one life in that district. Even
pass amidst the ramin and the mud and al the American press, particularly on the
the frightful diffieulties which accumulated Pacifie Coast, not too friendly to ourselves
around them there ; and they had almost or even to myself, because they credit me,
utterly failed to get the supplies necessar fnot altogether wrongly, with making pretty
for them across that pass. All they could strong efforts to assist our frlends in Vie-
think of doing was to get twenty men toria and Vancouver, and incidentally and
through, with the supplies necessary to take indirectly the merchants and manufacturers
them to Dawson City. The remainder of of Canada generally in gettIng their share-
the nien were stuck ln the pass. The Gov- and their share ought to be the whole-
ernment approved of the suggestion that I of the Klondike trade; the newspapers
should go out with Major Walsh, and take published on the Puget Sound, at Ta-
such steps as were necessary to overcome coma, at Seattle and at other places
the difficulties. I went with Major Walsh; in the United States, without a single
no time was lost ; and from that time to fexception, give the strongest testimony
this, without cessation. Major Walsh aDd to the fact that our officers, from
bis men have been labouring under dilli-! Major Walsh's camp down to the summit
culties of whieh the members of this House of the mountains, where for the present the
can have no possible conception, for the Canadian jurisdiction ceases, have been in-
purpose of provisioning and keeping Up the defatigable and most successfulIn prevent-
posts ln the task of saving the Jives of the ing starvation ; and up to this time, so far
unfortunate men who are constantly going as my information goes, not one single man
out. While my hon. friend treats this has died of starvation on that terrible route.
question with that jocularity which he eau Somebody the other night-I think It was
assume so well, and wlth that fierce abusive- the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
vess which he can assume equally well, but lace)-in a sarcastie tone, wanted to know
neither of which was partieularly adapted: why Major Walsh was camped far from
to the discussion of such important public Dawson City. In the name of common sense,
business, I think the Dominion of Canada eau what would he be doing at Dawson City?
afford to look with some degree of pride at We have forty mounted policemen and
the fact that from the summit of the moun- a sufficient staff of officers there to do the
tains. where the provisional boundary line work. Major Walsh is at the place where
is marked. to the 141st meridian, there is , he was told to stay, attending to the busi-
no starvation. and that there is just as good ness he was sent to attend to ; and when
law and order as there is upon the streets Iil bis good judgment every provision bas
of the city of Ottawa-that the word of an been made there for the purpose of meeting
officer of the Canadian Government in that energencies, then, and not till then,
district is law. even if it is sent by letter by le will go on to Dawson City to do
a dog-driver to a man a hundred or a hun- the work whieh is intended to be done there.
dred and fifty miles away. That bas not I would not like to be here to have to ex-
been done without some self-sacrifice and ilplain that Major Walsh and his men had
some effort. I take no credit for It, but gone on and locked themselves up at Daw-
I elaim credit for the men who have over- son City, and left the people to get out
come difficulties that have not been over- as they could, and perhaps starve on
come, so far as I am aware, by any other the way. Major Walsh is doing the work
men connected with the administration of he was sent to do, and he is doing it, as I
the affairs of the Government of Canada. I stid before, in a manner beyond all praise;
believe, Sir. that our American friends are and, Sir, it is a pleasure to me, in the heat
in a state of total helplessness in regard to of a political discussion to be able to say
their territory. General Alger, the Seere- one word here in commendation of the
tary of War, being sick, and unable to cone efforts of a man who, not Impelled thereto
here for the purpose of getting information, by any financial necessity or by any desire
the War Departnent expressed themselves for eniolument, bas thus sacrificed his own
as alnost totally without the requisite in- peace of mind. bis safoty and his conveni-
formation to deal with the question they ence for the sake of doing what be believed
had to deal with-because they had almost to be his duty to his country.
the same state of affairs In their territory Perhaps I have said enough on that sub-that we had lu ours. General Alger tele- ject. I wvnt now to say just a few wordsgraphed asking me to go to Washingtoa to indicate what my conclusion was upon
for the purpose of giving them information, the possibilities of that country. I will not
because he was lying sick in bed. My hon. burden the House very long with it. Thefriend taunits me with wanting to go to report which Mr. Ogilvie bas made, andWashington. I saw nothing wronIg in gong w'hich embraces the results of the moreto Washington to give United States offleers recent discoveries of that district, Is nowinformation which would enable them to In the hands of the members. In case theextend relief to starving people f the Uni- members f the Hlouse have ot aIl had
ted States, and I would be willing agai to opportunity to follow its pages through, I
go to Washington for that purpose if9 Z ill. takestehe liberty of reading a short ex-
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tract from it which gives a fairly compre- to that sum pretty conclusively. This distriot
hensive résumé of what may be expected, Is exceptionally rich.
and what opinion ought to be held in re- I commend that to the attention of the hon.
gard to the future possibilities of that dis- leader of the Opposition, who seems to
trict. I read this because I lthink it is think that these contractors will be able to
well that we should try to get an Intelligent walk In there and find these tracts lying
idea of what this country is, and I read it around every mile or two.
particularly for the benefit of the members
of the Opposition ; because the discussions Nothing has ever been found like it heretofore
which some of them have given us upon the in that country, in fact, in very few countries

possibilities of that region and the ease wîth has anything been found like it, and while we
whsibch gie oldmine iona e ndd icasîtecannot confidently assert that other finds as val-

uable as it will be made, it is altogether Impro-
that they not only have not read this re- bable that gold is scattered over such a vast
port, but that they have never read any extent, and only rich at a point which Is les
account of any gold-bearing country in the than the 140th part of the total area.
world ; and even if the members on this Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
side of the House find it a little tiresome, Io.
will request our hon. friends on the other; The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
side of the House to give it attention. Mr. Quite correct. The hon. gentlemen oppo-
Ogilvie says: site, If they think they are easily found,

will have the first chance.
With these facts before us we may confIdently i

assert that we have here a reglon situated In the Some hon. MEMBERS. No, they have not.
North-west Territories upwards of 300 miles in The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
length and 500 or more miles wide along the
s(uthern boundary, for this zone extends south- They can engage their prospectors and send
eastwards into British Columbia, and we may them out there. There is nothing in this
reasonably assume westward to and across the world to prevent these hon. gentlemen Io-
141st nieridian, for some of the streams heaxdinge cating their laims right now, and they
cn and near it, discharging into the Pacifie Ocean will have from now until the 15th of June
west of Mount St. Ellas, yield gold on their lower to get their claims located before the rail-
stretches, and we may reasonably assume the av
ùpper parts are gold-bearing, too. Farther In- way company will have the privilege of
land gold has been found on the upper waters of kI
the Tanana, near the head waters of the Forty- hon. gentlemen about mining claims after a
mile, and in 1873 and 1874 Harper and Harte little while.
found some gold on the south branch of White If we add to this part of the northern area ofRiver, in the vicinity oZ the boundary Une, ali fweadothspro!heotenaeaf

Rive, mthe iciityof te bundry lneallBritish Columbia, we increase it nearly two-fold,of which is a justification for this assumption. nd ith comp ive iarea of the Klondike dis-
Thus we nay conclude with reason that all that!andthe comparat
portion of the North-west Territory westward trict is much lessened
from the easterly limit of the Yukon water sys- Thus says Mr. Ogilvie. Now, here is the
tem to the 141st meridian, will prove more or opinion of a man who has been there for
less gold-bearing. years, and who talks as a reasonable man

The westerly boundary of this region-the 141st
meridian, or international boundary-,is upwards should.
of 300 miles In length ; the southern boundary- Taken ail together, we have a vast field with
the 60th parallet of latitude-is about 500 miles fair prospects, as fair, it may be claimed, as any
long, and the north-east boundary, andI Irregular other equally extensive region In the world. The
line from the 60th parallel to the 141st meridian, natural conditions are not as favourable as in
in latitude 65° approximataly, is upwards of 600 many other parts, but time and enterprise will
miles long. These three Unes bound an area of no doubt agreeably modify niany of them, and
about 125,0OO square miles, over which gold is the reward may be great.
scattered more or less profusely.

At many of the points mentioned it will pay That is a fair statement of the conclusion
well for working even under present conditions, of Mr. Ogilvie and of the conclusion whicb
and at many others it will pay well when we anybody would come to who went into the
have such facilities as we expect to have during matter carefully and endeavoured to colleet
the next year for' entering and developink that the information that is now availa ble.
reglon. Attention may be directed to the fact Let me point out to the House now sOme of
that the whole of that vast district owes its now mepfit of a t eo hac e od

wor!-wle reutaionte te rchnes o 14 the difficulties of a terri torial character under
claims inthe Kloniike division. One hundred of! which the Government labour In dealing
these are on Bonanza Creek, and about 40 on El- with this problem. I was somewhat sur-
dorado. To use a mining term, many of those prised to hear the remarks whIch were
claims are "world-beaters," and if the indica- made on this subject by the leader of the
tions now known are worth anything at all they party which, we are told by the erudite and
are worth from sixty to seventy millions of do!- scholarly member for West Assinibola (Mr.
lars In those two creeks. Davin) so often, has the Instinct of Govern-

Taking this division as a whole, including the mentn whatever that may be, and which, he
three creeks named, affluent to Indian Creek, a ment, whateveta lusi ie, adb onie h edistrict some 35 miles in length and 25 or more says, Is possessed exc veby y on. gen-
miles In width, 19 the Indicatione can be relied tlemen on that side. One of the great
on, there are one hundred million dollars in proofs of that Instinct, Il should think, would
sight in that area. No one can guarantee this be unanimity and loyalty. And when you
amount, but the prospects so far developed point see a party wbich displays so much har-
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mony as that perfect accord which exists side, will agree with me when -I say that it
between the ex-Minister -)f Railways (Mr. was an act of the greatest possible friendli-
Haggart) and bis leader, and between an- ness on the part of the Secretary of the
other of its leading lights, the bon. member Treasury of the United States to amend
for West York (Mr. Wallace) and bis leader their regulations and provide such regula-
-when you find a party whose leading spir- tions at Dyea and Skagway as are caleu-
its are so intimate and perfectly united in lated to facilitate and promote Canadian
brotherly love-when you find this perfect trade. I venture to say that this Is one of
loyalty among them to one another, with an the things which the Canadian people will
such thing, for instance, as setting a private renienmber, and which the dominant political
detective on their leader's track to find out I.arty that représents our people will remem-
when he is interviewed by a newspaper re- ber, with gratitud3 when discussing ques-
porter, you fEnd a party undoubtedly pos- tions of this kind.
sessed of the instinct of government. I o10 These regulations were changed. and our
,not pretend that this is aitogether germane friends at the Coast now tell us that they
to the question; but the remarks of the are perfectly satisfactory with the addi-
hon. member for West Assinibola about the tional arrangements that were made by the
instinct of government are really so arnus- Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) for the
ing that it Is dlfficult to refrain frorm ad- purpose of more effectually carrying them
verting to them. I was somewhat surprised out and more effectually promoting their
to find an bon. gentleman who leads the object. la addition to that, our mounted
party that bas this instinct of government police have gone through United States
to such an intense degree, proceeding to- waters and through United States territory
night, in a manner which would not do without question. Every facility that could
credit to the most obscure stump-speaker be given bas been given to us; and, while
that ever addressed a backwoods audience. at present, there remains some business to
to discuss, in the most unqualified terms, be done in connection with the Stikine River
the most delicate international relations ex- and the navigation thereof-as to which I
Isting between the Government of this coun- shall speak at a later period-I say that we
try and the Government o! the United States. hatve had up to the present time, so far as
Why. I amn astonished, Mr. Speaker, that the United States Cabinet is concerned, the
an hon. gentleman who has been years in most fair and reasonable and courteous
the public service of the country. does not treatment. It would not be a proper thing
seem to realize that speeches of that kindf em ov ment to
are calculated to lead to the direst calami- listen to the blatant statements, made inties and difficulties between nations- his toue tnt wtht made ti

speche wichiniam th pbli md ad this House to-night without making this
speeheswhih iniam th pubic indandstatement in Justice and fairness to the Gov-the sentiments of people who do n t know ernment in te nd fares

better. who do not know the responsibilities ernment of the United States.
which rest upon members of the Govern- Now It is easy for gentlemen, especialy
ment in difficulties of that kind. The United for bon. gentlemen who write letters te
States Government are, upon the Pacifiec newspapers over signatures oter than their
Coast, met with very great difficulties. They wna to minimize difficulties. But let me
have a population there which is very much explain te te House thegdifficut position
excitecd over the possibilities of the Klon- we were placed In with regard te this ter-
dike trade, and who, perhaps, are nlot to ritory. If hon. gentlemen will refer ttathe
careful as to what the results may be from map, they wll see that Dyea and Skagway,
the measures which they are urgîngon their at the enterance to this Yukondistrict, are

themeaurs wichthy ae ugig o thirnearly a thousand miles from Vancouver,government. I should say, from the con- e
versations I have had with members of the And we could not send in an officer, we
United States Government, that they realize could not send a rifle or a revolver or a single
the resporsibilities that rest upon them as charge of ammunition or a pound of pro-
the government of a civHlized country, and visions without the leave of the United
we, on our part, recognize the responsibili. Statee. It would have been an act of war
ties that we are under as the Government for us to send our people and our officials
of a civilized country, dealing with another with their arms and ammunition without
civilized country in a civilized, decent and at least the tacit leave of the United States.
courteous way. So far as the Government It certainly would have been such if we
of the United States Is concerned. there has had gone through their tertitory or their
been no cause for complaint on the part of waters after we had been forbidden to do
this Government with regard to the me- o. We were in the position of having to-
thods 'they have seen fit -to adopt in con. provide for a vast territory a thousand miles
nection with the affairs of this district. We from the nearest of our cities, and we could
have met with every courtesy at their not get into- it without golng through the
hands. and. although they have difficulties waters or the territories of the United
-for political difficulties do not exist alone States. And our hon. friend who leads the
in our country-and cannot always do what party witb the instinct o government would
they would like to do0, I would tenture to .have had us wave the bloody shirt and say
say, that thue common sense o! hon. mem- we would have nothing to do with these
bers, not only on this side, but on the other grasplng Yankees. He would have found

Mr. SIFTON.
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that he did not own the territory ln six made, I would like to ask him what I sug-
months or so if he had followed that pollcy. gested In my remarks should be answered,
His officers would have been starved to and which Is lnot altogether what he seems
death. He would fnot have been able to to think. The qluestion I wish hlm to have
assert his jurisdlction or to carry on the explained 1s, why he sent a telegram on the
administration of the territory for six i 3rd of January to the effeet that regulations
months. All that the authorities of the! had been decided upon between the United
United States needed to do was to say they States Government and himself by which
could not see their way clear tò allow us to these odious exactions would be removed.
send troops or police through their territory, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
and we could not have complained much at T e beR removed.
that. We might say it was unkind or Tun-
friendly, but that is all. And those who Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
wished miglht have gone to the Yukon coun- But this telegram on the 3rd of January
try, but we could not have got there to pro- was not a promise but a positive assurance
vide thein with the benefits of government to the people of the Coast that these regula-
or to enforce any regulations. There would tions had been amended and changed.
have been no trouble about mining regula- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
tions then. Whoever liked could have gone The Secretary of the Treasury did assure
n; there would have been no law or order. ;me that he would at once issue regulations

the good naine and the fair name of the which would have the effect of doing away
Dominion of Canada would have been dis- with the necessity of paying these fees,
graced. and I so telegranhed to the Board of TradeThis was one of the difficulties we had of Victoria, and. Itiink, that of Vancouver,
toThe regulations were to have been drafted
been treated, with regard to that point. witbh and issued atonce. I had no doubt when
the utImost friendliness by te G yovernmen. I sent that tel giam, that they would be
of the United States. I want My hon. drafted and issued in a day or two, but Itfriend fronm Victoria (Mr. Prior) with whom wm
I lhink I have had some communication,, was put off from time to lime. But, as I
Ind th I hve haso rommumyatnin, said, I did not feel that I had the rightand who, e think,t as probably been influ- to denand an explanation, because the
enced to some extent by the natural ex- Washington authorities have treated us most
citement in regard to the questions of trade courteously, and I presume that the delay
upon the Coast., to understand that, while was because the Scretary of the Treasury
there is the strongst possible feeling in. wanted ·to consult the collector of customs
the Pacifie Coast towns m regard to this of Alaska before lie had them sent up. Thatquestion of trade. we have had no cause w
of complaint against the United States, Gov- 'vas a reasonable expla.ation, and I do not
erncntpbeause of their dealings with us'feel that I was justified in complaining.

ebodBut from time to time. I did communicateupon this question. As my hon. friend from with Washington for the purpose of in-
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) saidd g i ou o s

in bs rcarks iîpo the Add e ducing thie issue of the regulations ûs fastln his remarks uapon the Address. 1
there was something to explain in regard to is possible.
Issulng the regulations at Dyea and Skag-' Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
way which I had promised would be forth- With the permission of the bon. gentleman,
coming In a short time. It Is quite true I would like to ask him a question. I do
there was a delay, which delay has not been not do lt for a factious purpose. What I
very fully explained. I do not know that wished to reacb was, if possible, a more
I have any particular righit to demand an definite explanation of that point. I never
explanatio1 î from the Secretary of the Trea. c lged the good faibi of the hon. gen-
sury of the United States. When 'I was there tieman, but I did refer to the positive as-
he said that the regulations would be issued surance whic lie made, undoubtedly on the
in such a way as to facilitate our trade in assurance given to him at Washington on
any reasonable way that we had a riglht to the 3rd of January. Then I asked an ex-
expect and that he thought he would be planation, which I do not think the hon. gen-
able to get them out in a short time. He was tleman has yet given, how it was that this
not able to get them out just as soon as positive assurance which he conveye1 to
he expected, but I have not felt that I was the people of the Coast, was not observed.
entitled to demand any explanation from The hon. gentleman said the United States
him ln connection with the matter. I did authorities observed the utmost good faith.
get a telegram from the Assistant Secretary I would venture to differ with him there.
of the Treasury to the effect that the delay If his telegram was founded upon fact,
was caused by the fact that he wished to they had given hlm a positive assurance
consult the collector of customs ln Alaska that these exactions would be at once re-
and get some Information with regard to moved.
local imatters which he thougLht he ought to The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
understand before lie Issued the regulations. I think the hon. gentleman ls drawing it

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER. very fine. I think If lie were a mnember of
Since the hion. gentleman lias been good a government and a member of another
enoughi to refer to some remarks that I igovernment stated that lie would do a cer-
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tain thing, and, fi'iding that, as a matter of The report was read as follows
prudence, it would be necessary for him to No 1.-ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.
get a little more information from some of his!
officials, he did not do it for a few days1Mouleurs
after the time he said he would, he Angem Lemieux,
would not consider that it was a violation Bennett,cALister
of his promise, that it was an act of bad ergeron Mcarthy'ofBergeron, McCarthy,
faith. I think the explanation is perfetly Blair, McCleary,
elear. Now I was adverting Lo the enorm- Borden (Halifax), McClure,
ous difficulties under which the Government Britton, Mclnerney,
laboured in dealing with this question. and Bruneau, McIsaac,
I had just referred to the difficulty which Cameron, Madore,
arose from the fact that in order to get into Carroll, Malouin,
the country we had to go through United Caron (Sir Adolphe), Mills,
States territory.1 an, Monet1Choquette. Monk,

Mr. PRIOR. Will the hon. gentleman al- Davies (Sir Louis), Morrison,
low me to ask him a question? Does he Davin, Mulock,
say that there is no other route by whiceh Fitzpatrick, Powell,
he eau get Into the Yukon couutry than by Flint, Quinn,
going through American territory ? Forti, Russeli,Fraser (Guys3borough), Sitton,

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Geoffrion, Tisdale,
I said we could not get In by any other way Haggart, Tupper (Sir Charles
at that time. When I make a statement of Ives, Hibbert),
that kind I assume that the hon. gentleman LaRivière, Wood (Brockville)-46.
would make the qualification which any' Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
person would make in the ilght of the or- No. 2.-ON EXPIRING LAWS.
dinary knowledge of geography which Mesieurs
everybody bas. We ean get across by way Bazinet, Fitzpatrick,
of Edmonton. I started a party of pollee Beausoleil, Fortin,
that way before I went west myself, and Bell (Addington), ELale,
tbey just got across the summit of the moun- Bennett, Harwood,
tains the other day. We could have started Bourbonnais, Hurley,
a party by way of Ashcroft or Kamloops, Carroll, Legris,
and they might possibly get through w!th Chaiun, Logan,Copp, Meigs,their lives. But for all practical purposes, Cowan, Roche,and that was the sense in which I was Desmarais, Rogers,
making the statement, the only way that Dugas, Seagram,
we could get in was by going through Earle, Somerville,
American territory. Mr. Speaker, I am not Ethier, Tyrwhitt-27.
in the best of health, and not equal to con- Ferguson.
tinuing the debate further to-night ; and as And that the Quorum of the said Committee
I have a numher of other matters to refer do consist of Seven Members.
to. I will move the adjournment of the No. 3.-ON RAILWAYS, CANALS AND TELE-
debate. GRAPH LINES.

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. Mosseurs
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Angers, Ives,

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the Beattie, Jamegon,
House. Beausoleil, Kauich,

Beith, Kendry,Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- BcourKlock
ed at 11.30 p.m. Bell (Pitou), Kloepfer.

Bennett, Lnderkln,
Bergeron,LiRivlère,

IITS F O M N.Bernier, Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),HOUSE 0F COMMONS. BertramÊ,BertramLavergne.Bethune, Lmex
WEDNESDAY, 16th February, 1898. BlairLeie

Blanchard, Lister.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Borden (Halifax),ivington,

o'clock. Borden (King's), Logan9
Bostock, Macdonell,

PRA Y1enS. Bourasa, Mackle,
Britton, MacLaren,

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. Broder, Maclean,
Brodeur, MacPherson,

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Brown,McAr,
laurier) presented the report of the Wpecial Bruneau, Mcalter,
Committee appointed to prepare and report Calvert,lista of members to compose the Select Cameron, MeDougall,Standing Committees of this House. CampbzM,

1ErMessieurs
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Cargil, McHugh,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Melnerney,
Carroll, Mclnnes,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), Mclsaac,
Casey, McLenna.u(Glengarry),
Casgrain, MeLennan (Inverness),
Champagne, MeMillan,
Charlton, MeMullen,
Chauvin, Macore,
Choquette, Malouin,
ChristieMartin,
Clancy, Maxwell,
Clarke, Migneault,
Cochrane, Mille,
Corby, Monet,
Costigan, Monk,
Cowan, Montague,
Craig, Morrison,
Davies (Sir Louis), Mulock,
Davin, Oliver,
Davis, Osier,
Dechene, Parmalee,
Desmarais, Penny,
Dobeil, Pettet,
Domville, Pope,
Douglas, Poupore,
Dugas, Powell.
Dupont, Prêfonta.ne,
Dyment, Prior,
Edwards, Prouix,
Ellis, Quinn,
Erb, Ratz,
Featherston, Reid,
Fielding, Richardson,
F'ltzpatrtMk, Robertson,
Flint, Robinson,
Fortin, Roche,
Foster, Rogers,
FraserMGuysboroueh), Rosamond(

M eraner (n(ambton), RosI,
ProstRussell,
Ganong, Rutherford,
Gauvreau, Savard,
'Geofron, aScrliver,
Gibson, Sifton,
GlhIles, Snetilnger,
Godbout, Sproule,
Guay, Steuson,
Guillet, Sutherland,
Guité, Talbot,
Haggart, Tarte,
Hale, Tidale,
Haley, Tucker,
Harwood, Tupper (Sir Charles),
Henderson, Turcot,
HeydiTyrwhtt,
RodIg1nse Walace,
Hughes, Wilson,
Hurley, Wood (Brockvle),
Hutichison Wood (Haailton)-173
IngramP

Anid that the Quorum et the caïd Cozmlittee
do cousist of Thirty-one Members.
NO. 4.-ONUSPUAZ MU

Bain, Joly de Lotblntr
Beattie, (Sir Henri),
B.tb, Kaulbach,
Belcout, LRivière,
Bell (Addington), Lavergne,
Bell (Pictou), Leduc.
Bennett, LegrIs,
Bethune, Lemieux,
BourbonnaLvingston,
Broder, Logan,
Frader G osMacdonald (Huron),
Burnett, iftClan,

Calvert,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Caracallen,
Casey,
Choquette,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davin,
Desmarais,
Dupont,
Dyment,
Earle,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Fitzpatrick,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Vraser (Lambton),
Gauvreau,
Gilmour,
Graham.
Guillet,
Hodgins,
Jameson,

Maclean,
MacPherson,
McAlister,
McClure,
MoDougall,
McHugh,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Meigs,
Migneault,
Monet,
Moore,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Paterson,.
Penny,
Perry,
Prior,
Proulx,
Roddick,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Savard,
Scriver,
Stenson,
Tucker,
Yeo-80.

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Eleven Members.

No. 5.-ON STANDING ORDERS.
Messieurs

Bain, Mackie,
Bazinet, McGugan,
Bourbonnais, Mclnerney,
Broder, McInnes.
Brodeur, MeMillan,
Brown, MeNelîl,
Cargill, Marcotte,
Copp, Maxwell,
Davis, Mills,
Douglas, Monk,
Dupré, Moore,
Earle, Morin,
Erb, Pettet,
Fergumon, Quinn,
Fitzpatrick, Ratz,
Flint, Rinfret.
Hodgins, Roche,
Hughes, Rose,
Hurley, Scriver,
Ingram, Semple,
Joly de Lotbinière Snetsinger.

(Sir Henri, Stubbs,
Kaulbach, Tolmie,
Landerkin, Wilson,
Lang, Wood (Brockville)-50.
Leduc,

Ard that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Seven Members.

No. 6.-ON PRINTING.
Messieurs

Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Charlton,
Dupont,
Ellis,
Foster,
Gibson,
Hughes,
Landerkin,,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (Huron),
Maelean,

McMullen,
Montague,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Perry,
Préfontaine,
Richardson,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale-23.
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No. 7.-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. Dech4ne, Paterson,
Dobeli Pennys,
Domville, Perry,

Bergeron,Lster, Dugas Pettet,
Bertram, Macdonald (Huron), Dupré, pope,
Blair, Macdonell, Earle, Poupore,
Borden (Halifax), McCarthy, Edwards, Powell,
Borden (King's), McCleary, Ethier, Préfontaine,
Cameron, MeClure, Featherston, Prîcr,
Campbell, MeGregor, Fielding, Reid,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Mclnerney, Fortin. Richardson,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), McIsaac, Foster Robertson,
Casgrain, MeLennan (Glengarry) Fraser (Guysborough), Rosamond,
Champagne, McMullen, Fraser (Lmbton), Ross,
Clancy, Madore, Frost, Russell,
Clarke. Malouin, Ganong, Rutherford,
Cochrane, Mils, Gauthier, Seriver,
Costigan, Montague, Geoif non. Seagram,
Cowan, Morrison, Gibson, Sproule,
Craig, Muiock, Gillies, Stubbs,
Davies (Sir Louis), Oliver, Godbout, Sutherland,
Dobell, Paterson, Guay, Talbot,
Domville, Powell, Guillet, Tarte,
Fielding,Quinn, Guité, Taylor,
Fitzpatrick, Rinfret, Haggart, Tisdale.
Flint, Rosamond, Hale, Tolmie,
Foster, Sifton, Tupper (Sir Charles
Fraser (Guysborough), Somerville, Hale,
Fraser (Lambton), Sprouie, Heyd, Wallace,
Frost,Sutherland, Hughes. Wilson,
Ganong, Tarte, Hutchison, Wood (Hamilton),
Geoffrion, Taylor, Ingram, Yeo-129.
Gibson, upr(iChle 1
Gibson, Tuppert(irCare And that the Quorum of the said Committee
Gilmour,do consst of Twenty-one Members.
Haggart, Wallace,
Hughes, Wilson,
Jameson, Wood (Brockville), No. 9.0N AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZA
IAnderkin Wood (Hamulton)-69. TION.

And that the Quorum ot the sald Commlttee MerdmenM re

do cnsis of ie M cregor

No. 8.-ON BANKING AND COMMERCE.

Meusieurs
Angers, Ives,
Bain, Kaulbach,
Beattie, Kendry,
Beausoleil, Klock,
Beith. Kloepfer,
Bell (Pictou), Landerkin,
Bernier, Lang,
Bertram, Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Blair, Legris,
Blanchard, Lewis,
Borden (King's), Lister,
Bostock, Livingston,
Bourassa, Logan,
Britton, Macdonald (Huron),
Brown, Macdonald (King's),
Bruneau, Macdonell,
Calvert, MacPherson,
Cameron, McAlister,
Campbell, McCarthy,
Cargill, McCleary,
Carscallen, McCormick,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), McDougall,
Champagne, McInnes,
Charlton, McIsaac,
Chauvin, McLennan (Glengarry),
Clarke, McLennan (Inverness),
Cochrane, MeNeill,
Copp, Madore,
Corby, Malouin,
Cosbtgan, Marcotte,
Cowan, Migneault,
Cralg, Morin,
Davies (Sir Louis), Osler,

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard.
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,.
Cargill,
Carscallen,
Casey,
Christie,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Dechêne,
Douglas,
Lugas,
Dupont,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Edwards,
Erb,
Featherston,
Ferguson,
Fisher,
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gibson,
Gilmour,

Legris,
Lewis,
Macdonald
Macdonell,
Mackle,
MacLaren,
McCormick,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McInnes,
McLennan
McLennan
MeMillan,
McMullen,
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Montague,
Moore,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Pope,
Poupore,
Proulx,
Rats,
Reid,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Robinson,
Roche,

(King's),

(Glengarry),
(Inverness),
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Godbout,
Graham,
Guay,
Guillet,
Guité,
Haley,,
Harwood,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Ingram,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Lang,
LaRivière,
Leduc,

And that the Quorum of the said Committee
do consist of Fourteen Members.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

Tha# the said report be concurred in.
Motion agreed to.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved :

That a Message be sent to the Senate inform-
ing their Honours that this House will unite
with them in the formation of a Joint Committee
of both Houses on the subject of the Printing
of Parliament, and that tbe members of the
Select Standing Commibtee on Printing, viz. :-
Messieurs Bergeron, Bu'.assa, Charlton, Du-
pont, Ellis, , Gibson, Hughes, Lander-
kin. LaRivLère, Mactanald (Huron), Maclean,
MeMullen, Mntape, Oliver, Parmalee, Prefon-
taine, Richardson, Somerville, Sutherland, Tay-
lor, and Tisdale will act as members on the
part of this H3use on said Joint Committee on
the Printing of Parliament.

Motion agreed to.

IMMIGRATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. MAXWELL moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 20) further to amend the
Chinese Immigration Act.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. MAXWELL. Mr. Speaker, the ex-

planation will be very short. The Bill is
simply to raise the per capita tax from $50
to $500.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SUPERIOR COURT AT MAGDALEN
ISLANDS.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked,
1. Has the hon. Minister of Justice been in-

formed that the autumn term of the Superior
Court was not held in 1897, at the Magdalen'
Islands ?

2. If so, what cause pravented the holding of
the said term?

Roddick,
Rogers.
Rosamond,
Rutherford,
SEagram,
Semple,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot.
Taylor,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Tyrwhitt,
Wilson,
Yeo-108.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I understand that we have re-
ceived no such information.

MONTREAL CIRCUIT COURT.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked,
1. Is it the intention of the Government to ap-

point at an; early day a third judge of the Cir.
cuit Court at Montreal?

2. Have the Government been informed of the
number of writs Issued and cases heard and de-
cided by that court during the year 1897 ?

3. If so, what is the number ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). This subjeet is now engaging
the attention of the Government, and a
sclution will be given during the present
session.

THE ELEVATOR MONOPOLY.

Mr. RUTHERFORD asked.
Whether the Government bas taken, or is

about to take, action to assist the farmers of
Manitoba and the North-west in abolishing what
Is known as the elevator monopoly ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The Government are fully alive
to the importane? of the subjeet wbich is
raised in this question. It is now engaging
their attention, but they have not yet
reached a conclusion.

WYEBRIDGE-WYEVALE POSTAL SER-
VICE.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Taylor) asked,

Who Is the present mail carrier between Wye-
bridge and Wyevale ? When does thef contract
of present carrier expire, and for what length of
time was his contract ? Was such contract
given on public competition after tenders being
duly advertised ? Has the present contractor
been notified that bis contract will be cancelled
before its expiry ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). William Edwards is the con-
tractor operating the service mentioned, the
contract being for four years. expiring on
the 31st of December, 1899. It was award-
ed after public competition. The contract
ccntains a clause enabling the Government
to cancel it on three months' notice, and
notice of the cancellation has been given In
order to permit the Government to give a
daily mail service to certain points, namely,
Vasey and Elliot's Corners, instead or a
tri-weekly service, which they now have.

POSTMASTERSHIP OF WAVERLY, ONT.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
Has John Bannister been removed as post-

master of Waverly post office, Ont. ? Were there
any complaints againsti the said Bannister ; if
so, were such complaints in writing ? If the
sald Bannister was removed from the sald office,
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was an inquiry made Into his conduet as post-
master, and if so, was any report submitted to
the department in writing, and If so, by whom ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Mr. Bannister has been removed
from the postmastership of Waverly, Ont.
It was report3d to the department in Oc-
tober last that Mr. Bannister had not given
piersonal supervision to his office for nearly
three years, but had left the management
of it to his assistant. It was further sta-
ted that Mr. Bannister was not competent
to discharge the duties of the office, which
was and is a money order and savings bank
office, satisfactorily. The report in question
was made in writing by the post office in-
spector, w-ho was personally cognizant of
the facts.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS-SWEAT-
ING.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr, Davin) asked,

1. In what contracts that have been awarded
by> the Government is there a clause prohibiting
"sweating" ,?

2. What is the amount of such contract ?
3. To whom have such contracts been awarded?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the first question, I beg
to say that in the contracts for the supply
of clothing for the militia there is a clause
prohibiting sweating. In reply to the second,
the contractors are: L. H. Boisseau, Mon-
treal, $29,601.50 ; Marsolais & Monday, $11,-
035. These two contracts are for the sup-
ply of militia clothing. There are two other
contractors in the Post Office Department-
WillIs & Co. and the Ottawa Supply Co.-,
for the supply of mail bags for a term of!
four years, but the amount is not ascer-1
tainable, depending entirely on the quantity1
that the Government may order during the
four years.

FIRST REGIMENT ILLINOIS NATIONAL
GUARDS..

Mr. CLARKE asked,

Has the Government been asked to give per.
mission to the Eirst Regiment Illinois National
Guards to visit Canada during the summer ot
1898, bringing their arme wIth them ? And if so,
las the permission been given ?

The MINISTER OF, MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
beg to say: The First Regiment of Infan-
try of the Illinois National Guards applied
through the United States Secretary of
State for permission to visit Canada, bear-
Ing arms, In July next, and by an Order
in Council of the 24th December last, such
permission was granted.

Mr. BENNETT.

CUSTOMS ýDUES AND OFFICIALS AT
ST. HYACINTHE.

Mr. MONK asked,
1. What were the total receipts from customs

dues at the port of entry of St. Hyacinthe, from
1st of July, 1896, to lst of July, 1897 ?

2. How many customs officials were employed
at said port of entry on 30th June, 1897 ?

3. How many officials have since been added
at said port, and at what salary ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). [ beg to give the hon. gentleman
the following Information asked for :-1.
$48,157.47. 2. Two. 3. None.

THE FAST LINE NEGOTIATIONS.

Mr. IVES (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. What is the present state of the negotia-

tions between the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce and the Petersens, respecting the fast
line ?

2. Is it the intention of the Government to
give the proposed contractors further time to
sign a contract, and what further time ? How
often bas the time been extended already ?

3. Is there any definite date now fixed within
which time the contract must be signed, and if
so, what is the date fixed ?

4. What amount of money has been deposited
by the Petersena with the Government ln con-
nection with this matter and under what cir-
cumstances. terms and conditions? Is this
money liable to be forfeited to the Government,
and under what circumstances ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In re-
ply to the hon. gentleman I beg to say :
1. There are no negotiations going on at pre-
sent between the Minister of Trade and
Commerce and the Petersens respecting the
" fast line." 2. It is not the intention of

1 the Government to give the contractors fur-
ther time to sign a contraêtt, nor has the
time been extended already-in fact, the
contract was signed on the 22nd day of
March, 1897, and full copy of the text there-
of was published in the "Return and Pro-
ceedings of the House of Commos " every
day from 31st day of May until the 14th
day of June, 1897, and lin the Votes and
Proceedings of the 14th and 15th daiys of
June, 1897. 3. fIs answered by the pre-
ceding. 4. The amount of money deposit-
ed by the Petersens wIth the Government
was £10,OO0, with a guarantee to the satis-
faction of the Minister for a further sum
of £10,000, as per terms of section 13 of
the contract In question. Section 14 of
the contract provides for the forfeiture of
the amount deposited and of the guarantee
in the event of the contraetors making de-
fault.

DUTIABLE IMPORTS.

Mr. FOSTER asked,
What was the value of the dutiable imports

into Canada from let July to 3ist December,
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1897, and the amount of duty collected thereon,
and similarly for the like period of 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF CUS'OMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). • The total value of dutiable goodS
entered for consumption and the duty col-
lected thereon, during the six months from
lst July to 31st December in the years
1896 and 1897, is as follows:

Entered
Year. for

Consumption.
1896 ................ $31,989,671
1897 ................ 35,045,087

Duty
Collected
thereon.

$ 9,683,691 71
10,365,682 35

FISHING LICENSES.

Mr. INGRAM asked,
What amount did the fishermen pay for a

license to fish pound-nets In the waters of Lake
Erie, situated opposite the counties of Essex,
Kent and Elgin, for the year 1897 ?

What amount do the Government propose to
charge this year for licenses to fish In the same
waters ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir. Louis Davies). The
amount paid by the fishermen in the waters
of these lakes opposite those counties was
the usual amount paid, with the exception
of the small piece of coast lying between
Point Pelee and the entrance to the De-
troit River, where, under special circum-
stances reported on by the Inspector of
Fisheries for Ontario, exception was made
last year and the amount for that year
reduced one-half. Hon. members for the
Counties of North and South Essex, Kent
and Elgin walted upon me the first day,
this session met, and made strong repre-
sentations ln favour of a reduction or equal-
ization of rates being made aIl along the
waters of Lake Erie. I took a note of
their representations and handed the same
to the Commissioner of Fisherles, Mr. Prince,
and as soon as I recelve his report I shall
be able to state exactly what will be done
in the coming year.

IMMIGRATION TO THE YUKON.

'Mr. MeINNES asked,
la it true that Major Walsh, Commissioner Iii

the Yukon district, has issued Instructions to the
offcers under him mot to allow any one to enter
the said district unless he has with him 1,000
pounds of provisions ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). In reply to the hon. gentleman
I beg to say that although lnot defnitely
advised by Major Walsh, the Government
have reason to belleve that he Issued an
order requiring all persons entering the
Yukon district to carry with them provi-
sions for not les than six months. To
avold mlsunderstandling, the police stationed
on the frontier were instructed, In the early
part of this month, that they could do no
more than advIse people not to proceed to

the interlor with less than six months sup-
plies; that there was no authority under
which force could be employed.

INTERCOLONIAL EMPLOYEES.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked,
1. Have any reductions been made in the sal-

aries of the employees of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, passenger and freight department, since
A. H. Harris was appointed general traffie man-
ager ?

2. What are the names of such employees?
3. What were their salaries before such reduc-

tions ?
4. What are their salaries now ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). lu reply to the hon.
gentleman I beg to say : 1. Yes, reductions
bave been made in the salaries of three
of the employees of the passenger and
freight departments since Mr. Harris was
appointed general traffie manager. 2. The
names of these three employees are N.
Weatherston, P. O'Rourke and D. R. Me-
Donald. 3. Before such reductions took
place Mr. Weatherston, freight and passen-
ger agent at Toronto recelved $104.16 a
month; Mr. O'Rourke, travelling passenger
agent, was paid at the rate of $65
a month, and Mr. McDonald, city agent
at Quebec, received $91.66 a month.
4. Their salaries now are as follows :-Mr.
Weatherston as travelling agent is paid
$75 a month, Mr. O'Rourke as city ticket
agent recelves $50 a month, and Mr. Mc-
Donald as ticket agent, Quebec. is Daid
at the rate of $50 a month.

POSTMASTER AT COBOURG.

Mr. GUILLET asked,
1. Is the Government aware that the post-

master of Cobourg attended and occupied a seat
on the platform of the Reform Convention of
West Northumberland, held on the 29th January
ultimo,. which was called to choose a candidate
to contest that riding in the present Ontario
elections, and that he canvassed on bebalf of one
of the candidates and cast a ballot on that occa-
sion ?

2. Is the Government aware that he since at-
tended a committee meeting at Bewdley, county
of Northumberland, In the Interest of the Reform
candidate chosen by said convention ?

3. Does the Government propose to make an
impartial Investigation Into this conduct of the
postmaster of Cobourg ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The Government is not aware of
the postmaster at Cobourg having attended
either of the meetings referred to in the
question.

QUESTION DROPPED.

On the question,

Has the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, a member of the
Government, any knowledge of a reply being
made to the document addressed to the Holy
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Father and signed by the said Hon. J. Israel as to the practicability of that route as a com-
Tarte and forty-four Senators and members of!l mercial enterprise ?
the House of Commons and was read by the hon. 2. If so, what Is the decision ?
Minister of Public Works on the 30th March' The M IS OF MARNEionN
1897 ? If so, what Is the nature of the reply ? heRIES(r 0u MaRIE Ter
If not, does the hon. Minister of Public eWorksFISERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The re-
expect an answer? If not, why not ?-(Mr. M- port of the commissioner of the late Hud-
Dougall. son Bay expedition was prepared some

Mr. SPEAKER. This question is searce- time ago, and is now being printed. I hope
h H to have it in a short time to place ln the

ly a proper question to put to the ouse, hand of hn. shor The imothe
becuseit oesnotrelte u ay wy 'hands of hon. members. The Importancebecause, It does not relate in any 'way toiof the decision referred to ln the question

the business of the House or the business! fth'eisoefredt u1h)ueto
of the Goverument. Therefore, Ithink it0s so important as to require a good deal

should not be r ut of consideration. I do not think that any

Question dropped. hasty conclusion should be reached. But,
at the earliest possible moment after the

HIAWAHAN VESSELS. report is in the hands of the members
and the Government have had an oppor-

Mr. DOMVILýLE asked, tunity to consider it, a conclusion will be
reached.

Whether there is any existing treaty under
which vessels owned or registered in the king-' TRANSLATION OF MR. OGILVIE'S
dom of Hawaii have full navigation ln Canadian OFFICIAL GUIDE.
waters, and would be liable to duty on bull or
machinery ? Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Before

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ithe Orders of the Day are ealled, I wish to
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There ask the Government whether they intend to
is no trea ty with Hawaii under whi v€s- have Mr. Ogilvie's work on the gold-bearing
sels of that country are entitled TO coast- lands of the Klondike and the Yukon, en-
ing privileges in Canadian waters. Such: titled " The Klondike Official Guide " trans-
vessels would only be liable to duty on lated immediately into French, so as to
hull and machinery on application for Cana- have it ready for distribution at the earliest
dian registry. possible moment among the French-speaking

population of this country ?
DISMISSAL 0F MR. RORY McNEIL. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). (Translation.) It is the intention of the
Mr. McDOUGALL asked, Governmenît to have Mr. Ogilvies work
1. Why was Mr. Rory McNeil, section foreman

at West Bay Road, dismissed from the service of!
the Cape Breton division of the Intercolonial
Railway ?

2. Was bis dismissal asked for by anybody ; If
so, by whom ?

3. Was there any charge against him ; If so, by
whom, and was there any investigation'?

4. Who was put in his place, and was he lu
the railway service before ?

5. By whom' recommended ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. Rory Me-
Neil, section formean, West Bay Road, was
dismissed from the service of the railway
on the ground of offensive partisanship. 2.
His dismissal was asked for by Dr. Me-
Lennan, M.P. 3. A charge of offensive
political partisanship was made against Me-
Neil by Dr. A. MeLennan, M.P. No investi-
gation was made. 4. D. C. McDonald,
trackman at McIntyre's Lake, who has been
In the service of the railway since 1891,
was put in MeNeil's place. 5. D. 0. Mc-
Donald was recommended for employment
by Dr. Cameron ln 1891.

HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION.

Mr. ROCHE asked,

I. Has the Government come to any decision
on the basis of the report submitted by the
commander of the late Hudson Bay expedition,

MIr. MUIOCL

translated into Freneh and published at the
earliest possible moment, and I hope this
work will, before long, be completed.

Mr. POSTER. May I ask a question on
that point. Members receive a great many
requests, I dare say, for the important In-
formation gained by Mr. Ogilvie during his
many years in the Yukon. Now, when such
an application is made to a member, I sup-
pose all he has to do Is to put his hand
In his pocket and pay Mr. Rose 50 cents
for the book and send the book to the
applicant. Or is the Government going to
give the public any results for the pay-
ment of the public money with reference to
that ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Slfton). The Government will have 10,000
copies of this pamphlet for free distribution.
The Government think that this is a reason-
able number to be provided for free distri-
bution, and, if additional copies are requir-
ed, it is reasonable that parties asking for
them should buy them.

Mr. POSTEE. How is the distribution to
be made ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
A certain number will be given to each
member In a few days.

An hon. MEMBER How many ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
A considerable number; I cannot say ex-
actly how nany at present.

KINGSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS-
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders cf theî
Day are called, I wish to make a few re-
marks with reference to questions I
had on the paper, which were asked and'
answered during my absence on Monday. i
If necessary. I will conclude with a mo-
tion in order to put myself ight. The

This is the sa me subjeet that he proposes
to make his remarks about, I understand,
and it is not competent for him to move the
adjournment of the House to discuss that
question.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not, as the leader of the flouse points out,
anticipate a question on the Order paper
placed there by himself on a motion to
adjourn. If there is another point which
is not covered by a motion on the paper,
a point of public importance, the hon. gen-
tleman is in order to proceed as he proposes.

first question I asked was as follows :-Mr. TAYLOR. I purpose, Mr. Speaker,
Has an order been given by the Department of to deal with the questions respecting the

Railways and Canals, or Publie Works, to the Kingston Locomotive Works. If in doing
Kingszon Locomotive Works, for locomotives, and so. I put myself out of order, I hope you
if so, at what prices are those to be supplied ? will draw my attention to it, and I will

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not quite under- gladly resume my seat. I was, reading the
stand what question the hon. gentleman is questions I had asked and had reached
raising. As I understand him, it was with that part lettered "B" ; the questions pro-
reference to a question which was answer- ceed as follows
ed the other day. Does the non. gentleman
propose to move the adjournment of the
House on an important question ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I explained. Mr. Speaker.
that I was ready, if necessary, to put my,
remarks in order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I merely wished to know.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid'

Laurier). I uderstand that the hon. gen-
tleman wants to move the adjournment
of the House ln order to discuss a question
put by him the other day with reference
to the drill shed at Gananoque.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all.
The PRIME MINISTER. What is It,

then '?

Mr. TAYLOR. I wish to make a few ob-
servations with respect to a reply given
by the Minister of Railways and Canals
and the Minister of Militia to questions put
in my name, which answers are not satis-
factory, are not really answers to my ques-
tions. and I want to draw the attention
of the ·Ministers to them.

The PRIME MINISTER. In so far, at
all events. as the questions 'efer to the drill
shed at Gananoque, which were answered
by the Minister of Militia, I submit that the
hon. gentleman is not in order, because he
has given notice of motion, which appears
on the paper as follows :-

Order of the Heuse for copies of all correspon-
dence between the mayor and corporation of
Gananoque, or any other person, with the Gov-
ernment in reference to the removal of the drill
shed at Gananoque. Also, all correspondence
in reference to the sale or purchase of a new
site. Also, all offers made by the ipresidênt of
the Agricultural Society of Gananoque, or any,
other person, offering to rent or sel a suitable
building in which to store the arms and clothing;
and also, all other correspondence with the Gov-
erument dealing with this question.

(b.) Were tenders asked for from the Kingston
Locomotive Works and other firms as to these
locomotives ?

(c.) To what parties have letters or telegrams
been sent, announcing that such contract had
been given to the Kingston Locomotive Works ?

(d.) Hasi any member of the Government sent
any such telegrams or letters to either Hon. Mr.
larty or the president of the Liberal Association

at Kingston, and if so, at what date ?
(e.) Vas the purchase of su-ch locomotive au-

thorized by an Order in Council, and, if so, what
is the date of such Order in Council ?
The answer I received was as follows

No order has yet been given by the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals to the Kingston
Locomotive Works for locomotives. (b.) Ten-
ders have not been recently asked from the King-
ston Locomotive Works or other fIrms. It is the
intention, however, of the department, as soon
as specifications and plans for a new locomotive
have been completed, to open negotiations with
the Kingston Works on the subject of the build-
ing of some locomotives for the Intercolonial
Railway, as the department desires and Intends,
so far as practicable, to give to a Canadian firm
the preference in the manufacture of the loco-
motives which the Government may require. (c.)
No such letter or telegram has been sent as Is
referred to In this sub-question. (d.) No such
telegrams or letters have been sent by any mem-
ber of the Government as is referred to lu this
sub-question. (e.) No purchase of locomotives
bas been authorized by Order in Council.

Now. if the hon. Minister wIll read the
speech made by Mr. Harty, a member of
the provincial government, which appears
In that gentleman's newspaper organ at
Kingston, the " Whig," on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 1st, he will read the following:

I think the workingmen have some knowledge
of the Interest I have taken In them for a num-
ber of years. I have never lost sight of the de-
sirability of aiding the workingmen. Mayor
Livingston suggested to me the manufacture of
locomotives for the Intercolonial Railway, and
that we do something to get the contract for
Kingston. I wrote' Xr. Blair (Minister of Rail-
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ways and Canals), and have Just received a tel-
egram to-day. He says he intends giving King*
ston Works the opportunity to build' three lo-
comotives for that railway, the specifications of
which will be sent at once. My desire la to give
home manufacturers. the first preference, and I
am glad the work is coming here.

I wrote Mr. Blair, the Minister of Railways
and Canals, and have just received a telegram
to-day.

He quotes the telegram here, word for
word.

He says he intends giving the Kingston works
an opportunity to build their locomotives for the
railway, and the specifications of which will be
sent down.

Then Mr. Harty adds:
My desire is to give home manufacturers the,

first preference, and I am glad the work is com-
ing here.

Now, the same paper commenting on it
editorially, says :

The assurance with which Mr. Harty closes his
speech, given on the authority of the Minister
of Railways, that an order bad been given for
locomotives to be built here, was a fitting termi-
nation to a speech that was encouraging through-
out.

The "Globe" of the same date, 1st Feb-
ruary, says, in reporting Mr. Harty's
speech :

Before sitting down he read a telegram from
the Hon. Mr. Blair announcing that the Kingston
Locomotive Works had received an order to coni
struct three locomotives for the Intercolonial
Railway, an announcement that was greeted with
great applause.

Now I will just leave it between the hon.
Minister of Public Works of Ontario and
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canais
here, as to which answer was correct, the
ore he gave me the other day, or the state-
ment made and the telegram read by the
Hon. Mr. Harty on the first instant. I hope
the work Is coming to Kingston. I am
sorry the contract is not let, and I hope the
Minister will do as he agreed in that tele-
gram that he sent In reply to me, in which
he says that the specifications would go
forward In a few days. I hope he will
carry that out. Now in reference to the
question the Prime Minister raised In an-
swering thie motion on the Order paper for
papers, there is a statement made in the
answer given to me that will not appear in
the papers, but which is personal to myseif,
and I want to make a personal explanation.
The question No. J on the paper reads as
follows :-

Was the sald C. E. Britton the defeated candi-
date for the House of Commons for the generar
elections of 1882 and 1887 ? Was the said J. B.
Turner the defeated candidate for the House of
Gommons in the general election of 1891 ?

The Minister in reply to that question,

I have not InquIred.
Mr. TAYLOR.

Now I think there are returns made to
Parliament of all the general elections. He
has the information, and I think, to treat
me civilly, he should have turned up the
Goverument returns and said, I find in the
returns made to the Government the names
of the gentlemen.

An hon. MEMBER. Did you know ?
Mr. TAYLOR. I did know, but I wanted

him to know, and I think the Minister
should have answered the question respect-
fully. Further down he makes a personal
reference to myself which I think is unealled
for. because the question was not on th'e
paper at all. He says •

In view of said Taylor's presumably Intimate
knowledge of the matter, I respectfully refer the
hon. member for South Leeds to the said George
Taylor as to what information bas been in bis
possession.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Order. The hon. gentleman is
there speaking of the Gananoque question.

Mr. TAYLOR. No.
Mr. SPEAKER. Is that a question of

which the bon. gentleman bas given notice ?

Mr. TAYLOR.
explanation.

No ; this is a personal

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
will be good enough not to confuse a per-
sonal explanation with his discussion on a
motion. If it is a strictly personal expla-
nation it must be done in a very few words.
But he must not, in doIng so, discuss in
any way the subject of the motion.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not discussing it,
because the motion on the paper does fnot
cover It, and this Is a question that was not
on the paper. The Minister went far out of
bis way to make an Insinuation.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order. The
hon. gentleman is now commenting upon an
answer made to this question by the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence, and that por-
tion of the ground Is covered by. bis mo-
tion, of which he bas given notice.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not remember see-
ing the notice. Is It on the paper ?

Mr. TAYLOR. It is not on the paper.
The PRIME MINISTER. It is on the

Votes and Proceedlngs of this day.
Mr. SPEAKER. The notice that the bon.

gentleman has put upon the paper seems
only to cover correspondence and offers.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is ail.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
must be careful not to refer to any corres-
pondence or any offer, but confine himself
strictly to natters outside. I think the
House would be disposed to allow hlm to
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irake a personal explanation, but without
making aliy personal reflections himself.

elare the mot,.on carried. Was the lion.
member on his feet when I declared the

Mr. TAYLOR. I purpose keeping strictly Motion carried ?
within the rules of the House. The notice
on the paper calls for correspondence anI Mr. BRITTON. I was, Mr. Speaker. I
lias 0no reference to the subject t am nowjwanted to sav a word or two in rererence
discussing. The answer the Minister gave to this question, and to the answer that
me referred to something that was notin was give to the question in reference tothe question, neither is it ini my motion locomotives to be made at Kingston, if there
calling for papers. He said :are any snch. think the answer agrees

vith my recollection of what took placeIn view of the said Taylor's presumably inti- at that meeting. There was no pretensemate knowledge of the matter, I respectfully re- w'hatever at that meeting, înor was therefer the hon. meniber for South Leeds to the said1"'
George Taylor for Information as to what dis- n statement of the tenor of the telegram8-ýthe effect that -'t contract bad been given,position Mr. J. B. Turner may have made of the:
purchase ioney received by him. but there was the statement that an oppor-

intunity would be given to tle Kingston
siaimn hr. m2ader tby tre Mist of îLoconotive W'orks to tender, or to offersinuation here3 m.tude by the Minister of « îsWr. Now. -Mr. Speaker, I want toMilitia that Mr. Turner sold his property rhi wka 1fie on tat question. This

at a price to some person, and he refers" gqestionofk lvitte work to the Kingstoi
Io me as if I got a commission on it. NoW Iuestion Woin bar to ben intoni
if he insinuates by that reference to mie cte orks alitis neverbeen. to the

thatI rceied ny ommssin, r tat ny ghestextent, a politica-l question. so far.that I received any commissione or tbat apr As fatr back as the early part of last session,person that Iknow,lias receved any he t was understood that the Governnentnates sonetuisng that is unfounde . yar. er about to get one or more locomotivesbeencodthis flouse for some frteen year. Irom n Aîerican locomotive factory.the rcords of the late Government ares inl1then interrogated the Minister of Rail-the pandsps f the ohon. gentleman, ap o Igasei ways on the subject, and wanted to knowfor the paders for t e purpose of gettin why, if locomotives were to be uurchasedthe yorrespondeea brouglt down toths lor the Intercolonal Railway, they could
they have got, an they will find no refe not be manufactured and purchased in Cau-

ie - ada on as favourable terms and containinge1ce-îas good work as locomotives obtained from-i
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman the United States. The hon. Minister told

must not refer to correspondence. me that possibly a locomotive fromn Amer-
Mr. TAYLOR. I am not referrin,, to can works could be got cheaper than one in
crendenceLbut I an askt rring e o Canada, if they took into consideration

erepnentobut down asg the v- that duty was not paid, but the Governmenternmint to bring down ail the papers tey would be willing to purchase Cana.Ilan loco-ave in their possession, ineluding communi- motives so long as they were equally goodcations fromn me o the late Government and as cheap as. locomotives purchased inao they wi l find that ot a cent of tl a the United States. I think that was a fairGoverannet o noney ever came from any answer. I then wanted to know if an oppor-contraetor or anybody else into my bands. tunity would be given to manufacturers of'l'lie Minister makes an insinuatio'n liere! locomotives at Kingston ho compete. T'lhethat 1 participated in the sale. He read a loooie t msont cmee htha I artcip-te inthesal. H red aMinister replied : Certainly, wbenever loco-letter here. . I ask for the correspondence. mivsere re rta lie weteroloco-
This will come down. I may just say that when the specifications were ready, and tliey
in the letter of Mr. Turner that he reaa here, w e then secifg ere, ra anty

and hat as ucaled fr, tere s n were then being prepared, an opportunityandi that was uncallcd for, there îs not would be given ho the I,Çingston £actory tothe shadow of a truth, for I never recom- compete for the Kingston fr-
n ened o te lte overmen oranyodycompete for the work. The question on fur-ended hto the late Government or anbody, ther discussion seemed to resolve itself into

s this, that possibly locomotives could be ob-Mr. SPEAKER. What is the hon. gentle- tained cheaper in the United States. Ilian
xran's motion from Canadian locomotive works if the

Mr. TAYLOR. I move that the House do 1 duty was not taken into consideration. The
now adjourn. argument was advanced as between Cana-

dian and American establishments, that theMotion to adjourn negatived. Dominion Government should fnot for oue
Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for moment consider this question of duty, but

Kingston (Mr. Britton) was on his feet to act in such a manner as, If possible, to gie
address the Hfouse when we declared the the work to the Kingston establishmeunt. I
motion carrled. I also wish to make a may say that my interest is wholly the in-
few remarks on this very same question. terest of Kingston and Canadian manufac-

turers ; my object has nothing polifical in it,Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman and those interested In the Kingston worlksfrom Kingston was really on his feet without are opposed to me politically; but I preferred
xry seeing hlm, of course I could not de- to promote the interests of Canadian manu-
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facturers, and Kingston inanufacturers par- tion, and in bis reply the Mimster of Rail-
ticularly. to any question of politics what- ways said
ever. In order therefore to impress upon the No such letter or telegram has been sent as 18
Minîster of Railways the vlews held byu my- referred to in this sub-question.
self and others that the questiou of duty An hon. MEMBER. Read the question.
should be considered, a deputatimn came
here from Kingston and saw the Minister Mr. INGRAM. The question was:
of Railways, ani l t ihon. gentlemian then (c.) To what parties have letters or telegrams
sai substantially wIat is stated mh been sent, announcing that such contract had
telegrram.i and lias always stood by that been given to the Kingston Locomotive Works ?
view, that so soon as the specifications
wvere re:îdy. if thie Kinîgston establishmfent I have read tlie answer given by the Min-
were rade Kntondo as gooor sabulhmet ister at that time. Yet to-day we find the
was able to do as good work as couldbe hon. member for Kingston stating that the
done in the'United States establishments, it qeto sntapltcloeadta h
w-ould havlte opportunity to tender, and. question 18 net a political oue and that the

w h e t t e statement made by Mr. Harty was not for1--l--- ~ ~ ~ h 4w all i v syws o o
w ould have Ume prîeree'. ju11viLpolitical purposes. The hon. member also
that could be done. But there was delay ' stated that the men employed in Kingston
furnishing the specifleations, and only com~ Locomotive Works are opposed to hm pol-
paratively recently have those specifications tlcally, and he approved of the statement
been received. The gentleman at Kingston made by Mr. Harty, that he had received a
became impatient, and the mayor, as repre-mtegramfrom th Miere Raila
souting the eity, took the miatter in band telegfrani from the Minister of Rallways
snd intuired wie the mtork woud be given stating that an order would be given to the

ont. Let lion. ee bers bear wm d t at Kingston Locomotive Works for tbree loco-

Mr. Larty was formerly the managin motives. I ask the hon. gentleman or any
dire.torf H te wormerdle anagin other hon. menber in the face of a provin-
director of the worksland he was expected ecial election taking place in Ontario to-dayto see thiat all possible orders should come whether any one who knows Mr. Hartyto the Kingston .establishment. No doubt would consider lie had any political object
he wrote the Minister of Railways. in making that statement in Kingston ? It

Mr. TAYLOR. Does the lion. gentlemau was doue solely for political purposes and
state that the telegram printed in the for the purpose of making votes. A tele-
" Whig " was the sanie as that read? gram has been read here to-day, but I under-

stand there were two telegrams. Not sats-
Mr. BRITTON. So far as I recollect it is; fied with sending the first, another was

there is no difference whatever between the sent, to the following effect:
telegram in the report and that received-at
all events in substance they are in perfect A further order will be given to the Kingston
accord. This is an unfai attempt on the, Locomotive Works.
part of the hon. member tor South Leeds The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS %ND
(Mr. Taylor) to drag politics into a question CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman say
of this kind. All parties, Conservatives and that a further telegram was sent by me, or
Reformers alike, are equally interested in any other telegram ?
having all work that can be donein Canada,' r. INGRAM. I said there were two
performed here. telegrams read on that occasion purpor'tinr

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I agree in the to come from the Minister of Railways. I
main with the statement that lias just faI- have made that statement on two diffeïent
len from the hon. gentleman who has raken occasions.
bis seat. But lu his statement lie lhas- not The MINISTER OF RAILWAY.S AND
presented the case in accordance with his CANALS. I never heard it stated.own views. I understood him to say, and I
think lie repeated it twice, that the duty Mr. INGRAM. It has been muade fre-
should not be taken into consideratiou. I quently. This I hold is another oroof that
bold that the duty should be taken into con- a change should be made In the provincial
sideration, and that before the Mlinister of î government. Hon gentlemen opposite are
Ralwna sdeidd btween an Ameriaq .e n- working hand and gilove with ther Onta-rio

der and a Canadian tender he shoukl add
the Canadian duty to the Aneeican artile,
and If, with that duty added, the Caiadian
article was lower than the Anerican, the
article produced here should have the pre-
ference.

Mr. BRITTON. It is evideut I did not
make myself understood, because that is
my view, and it Is the view we were at-
tempting to Impress on the Minister.

Mr. INGRAM. The bon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) on Monday askel a ques-

Mr. BRITTON.

friends. There Is more than cold justice lu
this telegram, for the hon. gentlemn'si sup-
porters are going to recelve more than jus-
tice If they send a supporter of the Ontario
Government, and hon. gentlemen opposite,
like the Minister of Rallways. will 'nly be
too happy to send another telegramn or any-
thing else that will promote the election of
their friends.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Railways
bas now at least heard that twn telegrams
were sent. He has acknowledged that oue
was sent.
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The MIN'ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Ister (Mr. Blair) to take back the expression
CANALS. No. I have heard It so stated. lhe used.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman Mr. SPEAKER. I heard the hon. gentle-
not acknowledged that one was sent»? man (Mr. Blair) say distinctly that he at

once took it back. Did the hon. gentleman
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND (Mr. Blair) say that?

CANALS. I beg your pardon. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. FOSTER. I desire to ask the hon. CANALS. Yes.

gentleman whether Mr. Harty, in his state- The MINISTES 0F MARINE AND
ment at Kingston was telling the truthI
or a falsehood, when he said he had receiv- FoRa the ho gtans Chales
ed a telegram from the M~inister ofRil-', more than thue bon. gentleman (Sir Charlesed atelgra frm te :initerof ail Tupper) did the other night, when he wasways and Canals that an order for three asked to take something back.loconotives would be given to the Kingston s ot
works. Now, will he (Mr. Blair) give an Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
honest answer to that, Mr. Speaker ? The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. The hon. member for York (Mr.
CANALS. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentle- Foster), when he rose to his feet, stated
man (Mr. Foster), I must say, finds it diffi- that the Minister of Railways had now
cult to ask a question without 'doing so in heard that there were two telegrams. I
the most insolent and impertinent manner. have not yet heard that there were two
I have known the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos- telegrams. I have heard a member of this
ter) for a great many years. I have known House say that it is stated that there were
him since he and I were young men toge- two telegrams. but I have not yet heard
ther. any one say that Mr. Harty alleged that

two telegrams were received by him from
Mr. FOSTER. A long while ago. me on that occasion. So far as the receipt
The MINISTER 0F RAMLWAYS AND of a telegram is concerned, I unquestion-

CANALS. I find, Mr. Speaker, that the ably did, in answer to a courteous letter
association of that hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos- from Mr. Harty, state t him what my In-
ter) with gentlemen during all the interven- tentions and purposes were as head of the
ing years las not produced any marked department with respect to affording to the
effect In removing the ill-breeding and the' Kingston works an opportunity of compet-
insolent and impertinent manner which dIs- ing for the englues we intended to buy. I
tinguished him in former days. so stated to Mr. Harty. but I did not say to

him that we had ordered, or that we had
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. entered it a contract. I could not state

Blair) las gone too far. As the lon. gen- that to him. because such was not the fact.
tleman's answer is In reply to a statement We have not. to this day, given the Kings-
of the hon. gentleman from York (Mr.'Fos- ton works an order. We had entered into
ter), I would like to say that I was sorry to nO contract with them, and I neither could
hear him (Mr. Poster) urge the hon. Minis- state to Mr. Harty that I had done so, nor
ter (Mr. Blair) to give an honest answer. could I state to this House, In answer to

the question. that I had wrItten or tele-
Mr. FOSTER. Ought I have asked him to graphed to Mr. Harty that the Kingston

give a dishonest answer ? works had recelved an order. They have
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. not recelved any order. I neéd not say to

Poster) knows quite well what I mean. the House that the answer I gave to the
hope the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) will question is absolutely. entirely and literally
curb his accentuation In a case of that kind; correct. I know nothing about any subse-
but I distinctly think that the hon. Minis- quent telegram. I do not recollect that any
ter (Mr. Blair) should withdraw that state- second telegram was invited from me, and
ment about Ill-breeding. I do not recolleet I sent any sudh telegram.

I do not think I did. and, in fabt. I am quite
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND positive that I did not. Beyond that I can-

CANALS. I bow at once to your ruling, not go. I do recolleet distinctly having sent
Mr. Speaker. I do not think that the hon. the one telegram, the terms of which have
gentleman from York (Mr. Poster), nor do been stated by the gentleman referred to.
I think that any other member of this and I have not sent any other telegram In
House, las any justification tor insinuating 1,reference to that subject.
or imputing to me, that, ln any answers
which I have given to any questions, or in
any statements I have made to the House,
I have not given those answers and' made
those statements in an entirely honest, fair
and frank manner.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understand,
Mr. Speaker, you called upon the hon. Min-

20l

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Already

spoken.
Mr. FOSTER. I did not speak. I desire

to read-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). Order.
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Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the rrled that my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) was
hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) has only asked e ntitled to speak, because le had merely
a question, and as to the manner of asking asked a question previously.
that question I have already referred. The PRIME MINISTER. It is quite the

Mr. FOSTER. I am sorry to see the ex- reverse.
treme sensitiveness of hon. gentlemen oppo- Mr. SPEAKER. The statement of thesite. They seem to be afraid that some in- . gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper is er-
formation will core out. ny recollection of the ruling. The

The PRIME MINIST R. Is that speak- irst tiue the lhon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
ing to the question ? asked a question, and as to the manner of

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I propose that a asking it I made some observations. Then,
liftle more information shall come out the second time the ion, gentleman (Mr.
Now, the fact is this, that, when the Minis- Poster) got up, lie said he wished to spealt
ter of Railways was asked a question, th to the question. That is as I understand it.
other day, with reference to the sending: The PRIME MINISTER. He las already
of a telegram to Mr. Harty about an order'spoken.
for engines or locomotives to the Kingston Mr. POSTER. The riglt lon. the First
Locomotive*Works, it is a fact that lie gave, Minister reiterates, in the face of thede-
the House the impression, lie gave me the;
impression, that no such telegram had been 'îsion of fhe'Speaker, that 1 have already

sent.spoken. I think hie should have done thatsent. in a toue flot suffiientiy l!)ud to have been
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDIheard hy gentlemen on this sie of the

CANALS. You had no right to infer any: ouse, at least. It is not contributîng to
such thing. the dignity of the Ilouse, when tle leader

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I must be of the bouse, in a tone that can be heard
allowed to make my own inferences. Whilstail over the House, refuses to bow to the
I am quite willing to give wide scope to my
hion. friend (Mr. Blair), lie must aliow mne! Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

to, mae my on ispoken.s

Mr. SPEAKER. Realiy. must ask the
Sonue hon. MEMBERS. Order. Sit down. hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) to confine hlm-

self to the question. because te good feel-

Mrsion of he.Speakepthatr, h1eealread

peing If the ouse, which Ialike tosee pre-

heard byngenlemen on thibside of th

served, wlel not be icproved by riticisms
Somelion. MEMBERS. Sit down. of thiatkind. The Hon. gentleman (Mr.

Poster) shoulde onfine himself to the ques-M.P Tpl on,vand Ihope on. gentlemen on both
sides wll observe that rule.

Te mak E yowninfere. MrQSPAKR.iealy.I mstaskth

The PRIME MIMSTER. Question, then. Mr. OSTER. Now, Mr. Speaker, I wll
Mr. POSTER. I propose to speak to the be as nice as I possibly can to the right lon.

question. the leader of the Governmentland to the
downtio, an- I ope howas n genlen An bot

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, I Ministr of Railways and Canais. A few
rise to order. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos- days ago, the Minister of Ralways and
ter) said he proposed to speak to the ques- Canais was asked a question with reference
tion. to an order to the Kingston Locomotive

Works.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The PRIME MINISTER. He has said so,1CANALS. Read the questXon.

In so many words. The hon. gentleman! Mr. POSTER. I will read the question.
stated he bas already spoken to the ques- When I was nterrupted by the Minister of
tion. Rallways and Canas-I wll not say rudely

Some bon. MEMBERS. No, no. lîderiupted-1 was going on to say that the
The PRIME MINISTER. Hon. gentlemen1Minister of Ralways and Canais was asked

are not supposed to forget what has passed a question lu certain terns, and it wouid re-
but a moment ago. The bon. gentlemanquire a prettynice folowlpg of the questionau ln connection w1th the ans wer, for any one(Mr. Foster) has spoken. He rose to hIs In this House fot to Infer, as I certainly In-
feet once more, and he sald he was slmply feu, that what the lon. gentleman's an-
rising to put a question. swer carrled was a dental that any tele-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The right hon. gram was sent with reference to an order
gentleman is quite mistaken, and, if he will lu any way for locomotives In Kingston. I
alow me, I will point out tRat he l entire-,was goIng on to9state that my opinion
ly under a wrong impreesion. What oc- was that ls dental dld take that scope,
eurred was this : My hon. friend (Mr. Fos-- when the hon. gentleman Interrupted me.
ter) asked a question, and when he rose toi When you read the question, and,10ok
sp a lie wa cadM er. 1fr.Ulm' Speaakrat tofCAhA enad t whth qtIwae akin.

MrMFSTR.I BlLeaAteIuet.n
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any contract had been given, the hon. gen- for the House to emphasize, that is, that
tleman's answer was strictly correct, so far the lon. Minister of Railways and Canals,
that bis telegram did not state that a con-! in his position in this House, handling to a
tract had been given or that an order had certain extent the moneys of the whole
been given. It was only a promise that an ccuntry, whidi is made up of Liberals and
order should be given. Conservatives, is willing, from a Dominion

Thie MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND point of vIew. to league himself with a
CANALS. It was not even that. itan engaged in a provincial election con-

test-using the power of the Dominion Gov-
Mr. FOSTER. Well. the answer is: ernment and the power of the treasury of

the people of the Dominion In oraer to helpNo such letter or telegram has been sent as s ah partsa on a oinial orection hebp
refered o i thi su-quetio. a partisan la a provincial election. Ahi. but,

rsome one says. this had no political signifi-
And the sub-question is rance. It had not ? Let us see. Here is
To what parties have letters or telegrams been very significant sentence, whicli was ut-

sent, announcing that such contract had been tered at the very end of Mr. Harty"s speech,
given to the Kingston Locomotive Works ? after the Information was detailed:

And the first question, of which this was I think the workingmen have some knowledge
a sub-question, was: :fthe tnterest I have taken in them for a num-

Has any order been given by the Department
of Railways and Canals, or Public Workg, to the;Witat was tie purpose o! that
Kingston Locomotive Works, for locomotives, I have neyer lost sight of the desirabillty of
and if so, at what prices are those to be sup-ao
plied?

Tehnicaly. the ho. gentleman nay say the re o
that is answer is a true answer. so far as Mayor Livingston suggested to me the manu-
the question ask3d isconcerned; but it was W facture f locomotivesfor the Intercolonal Rail-
not an unilie nferenIe for a person to draw way, and that we do somethng to get the con-
who simpiy heard the question asked and' tract for K ingston. I wrote to Mr. Blair-
aliswered,,'that- what the lWon. gentleman For wbat pu posee? That the working-
nieant to do was to deny that any order o'' imen might see who their benefactors were,
any promise of an order had been given. and pay them back on the election day on
The hon. gentleman, in answering another the 1 st of MINarch.
question, was so anxious that the House
should be ln full possession of ail the 1acts I wrote to Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways and
which could bear upon it, that he took up Canals, and have Just received a telegram to-day.

tic imeo! ic Husein îvîn anwer toHe says he intends glving Kingston Works the
opportunity to build three locomotives for that

a question which was not asked. He was railway, the specifications of which will be sent
very inuch concerned that the House should! at once. My desire is to give home manufac-
have not o'îly an answer to the question turers-
that was asked, but all the facts in the case ; And the workingmen-that Is a parenthe-
aud so, after answering a question of mine sis
as to new appointments on the Intercolonial
Railway, he went on to give Information -the first preference, and I am glad the work
w-hich I had not asked for, to snow that is coming here. The battle has now commenced,
though new appointmnents had been made. and all who are In sympathy with me must

there had been savings in other directions, wor.
so tha:,t the public chest was nlot a loser. If! That Is the battle note which was uttered
the hon. gentleman had been just as anxious on the obliging Minister's telegram-that
-not more anxious, but just as anxious- the workingmen of whom Mr. Harty
that ail the truth should corne ont in this declared himself to be suchi a great friend,
luîstance, he would have stated that although would have the work upon tbree loco-
no contract had been given, he had sent a: motives through bis infinence with bis
telegram to Mr. Harty telling hlm that an good friend the Minister of Raiways and
order would be given to the Kingston Loco. Canais at Ottawa. There is a direct link-
motive Works. That was just the point my ing together of this Government and a parti-
hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) wanted to bring out. san election in the province of Ontarlo
The hon. Minister is justifled in hlnging bis against ail the old-time principles, without
answer technically on the question tiat doubt, but accordIng to the new Liberal
wvas asked ; but he might have treated the policy.
House with a good deal more openness and iNow. Sir, with reference to the Mlnister
have explained the whole matter with a of Rallways and Canals and bis polite re-
great deal more broad truth, If he had feren"e to myself, which I arn very happy
stated whait was actually the fact, namely, to say, without inter!ference on miy part.
that a tel.!ram had been sent, promising brought to me the kindly and powerful
that an order for three locomotives should protection o! you, Mr. Speaker, I have
be given to the Kingston Locomotive Works. known Mr. Blair before be became--
This brings out onie thing which it is well Somte hon. MEMBERS. Order.
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Mr. FOSTER. I am not out of order. I occupation of Dyea and Skagway by the
have known Mr. Blair before he became United States. It Is only in recent years
Minister of Railways and Canals in this that the attention of the pubîle has been
House, and I have known him since ; and drawn to It. I may say to my hon. f riend,
I am , not going to rise i this House at that the importance of having a delimitation
any timne and endeavour to throw a slur or settlement of the boundary between Can-
either upon his fanily or upon himself by ada and the United States ln that region Is
instituting any comparison at all in regard at this moment engaging our attention.
to breeding generally. or any investigation
as to the lion. gentleman's own breeding. 1 BONDING PRIVILEGES ON THE STIK-
take it that there are gentlemen où both INE RIVER.
sides of this House. and that ladies and gen-
tlemen listen to menibers on both sidles or Sr CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
this House; and I think that the action andi Orders of the Day are called, I wish to in-
the woçirds of any member on either side of vite the attention of my right hon. friend
the Ilouse (an be very well judged by the and bis colleagues on the Treasury benches
H1ouse, and will be taken as a fair indication to a very important movement in the Senate
of what his breeding was in early youtn, of the United States. An amendment to the
or how it, as it may have been improved or1 Bill now before the Senate is proposed by
otherwise. may be rated at the present an hon. Senator, which provides that bond-
time. ing privileges on British goods going into

Moton toad r negatived. the Stikine River or coming out shall only
go into effect upon the proclamation by the

UNITED STATES OCCUPATION OF President of the United States. and the
DYEA AND SKAGWAY. same Bill provides that, in consideration of

privileges of that kind being extended to
Mr. PRllIOR. Before the Orders of the us, the American fisbermen shall practically

Day are called.I wish to askthlie right hon.,have advantages which the Treaty of 1818
First Minister whether bis attention bas denaes to them. My rigat hon. friend ls
been lei toc) ertini paragraphis thiat hiavic aware that an endeavour was miade in 1888
aeed e;ineI the ressi botphMinte Unite to dispose of the differences between theappeared in nearess, both l the United United States and Canada with regard toStatesGand oen Canada, to the effect that the the Atlantic fisheries, and he is aware thatUnted States Goverosient are about to sely the plenpotentiaries of Great Britan andtwo ompanies of troopS to be pernanently the United States jointly signed a treaty,stationed at yea and Skagway, at thewhieh was sent by Mr. Cleveland to thehead of the Lynu Canai. That is, as yo Senate, with a strong recommendation forknow, l disputed territory. Lt is a bigh- its adoption, as a fair and honourable solu-way to the Yukon country, and the reason tion of that question. My right hon. friendgivenlubtheseIpersoisth t there are a also knows that that treay was rejected bylarge nuber of pisorderly charaters arthe.Senate. but wlien it was agreed to. thesembled thereat present, and that troops are plenipotentiaries of Great Britain submittedrequired to prevent any riotous proceedings a modus vivendi which they offered to thetaking place. I also wish to ask the riglit United States. to go into operation pendinghon. gentleman whether bis Governmen- the consideration of that question bv theas seen fit to Jet the United States Govern- Senate, In order to meet the case before itment know that tlhey have no objection was finally dealt wlth. That modus vivendithese troops being sent there, but that su h was also accepted in the most effusive man-permission must not be considered as anat - ner by the President of the United States.Mission on the part of Canada that ou. He recommended it to the consideration ofaim to thiat territory bas been withdawn. the Senate. as one which gave the Govern-We saw. un times pastfeow the sendingef ment of the United States great satlsfac-troops to San Juan affeted tbe argument lon. My right bon. fr!end Is also awarebefore the arbitraton and Infor one, would that this House passed a law giving effectot like to see the same hing occur again to that modus vivendi. and that practically
with regard to Dyea and Skagway. it bas been in operatiod from that fime

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- down to the present, anîd my right hon.
rier). The Government 'ias not been in- friend Is now aware that the Republican
formed of the intention to which my hon.: President who succeeded President Cleve-
friend bas just referred. The Government land, President Harrison. in bis inaugura!
did not know it was the lntention of the address, referred to that modus vivendi vol-
American G(overnment to send their troops tinitarily offered by the plenipotentiaries of
to Dyea and Skagway. My hon. friend is Great Britain-and which passed into law
aware that, although this is disputed terri- by Act of this Parliament and bas been In
tory, It has been in the possession of the operation ever since-as having removed all
United States ev-er since they acquired this friction between the United States and Can-
country from the Russian Government in ada from that time. I draw attention to
1867, and, so far as my Information goes. I that and to the fact that It is now proposed
am not aware that any protest bas ever to Introduce a provision into anfl Act of Con-
been ralsed by any Government against the gress which Is entirely at variance with

Mr. FOSTER.
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those proceedings that have taken place, as a "Know-nothing." Surely my lion.
and which provides that all the rights that friend was somewhat lost to a sense of
are admitted by the United States to belong wlhat is due to his own dignity and the
to Canada with regard to the Atlantie fish- dignity of this House, when lie made use
erles shall be yielded, or that there shall be of that expression.
no bonding privileges allowed. I draw at- at exprESon.
tention to this, at this moment, because, Sir C-IARLES TIJPPER. 1 ask leave to
taken in connection with the Bi before Interrupt my hon friend for one single mo-
tain onne, it que ih o the ilbeorement to ask him whether lie thinks that
this House, it is a question of the utmost a greater violation of pariamentaryImportance. I hope that my hon. friend willwdecorater on of polleageto
see its gravîty and take every means in lits decorurn than for one of lits colleagues to

seeitsgraityandtak evry ean m iscall a gentleman on his side of the Housepower to prevent from going into effect a ea ,al o i d t u
measure of that kind, which is entirely fatalî Ananas.
to the Bill now before us. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-:my hon. friend will have any one who
rier). My attention has certainly been gests that epithet on lis side of the House,
drawn to the Bill to which my hon. friend of couise we cannot help it : the truth will
has just referred, and I suppose the atten- come out some tiie. It would be quite im-
tion of every Canadian who takes an inter. possible for us, at any rate, to prevent im-
est In the affairs of his country. But we pressions of that kind being formed. But I
are aIl oblIged to remember at this moment do not suppose my hon. friend wili take the
that the Bill is not law, and I cannot, foi position that, because some gentleman on
my part, entertain the Idea that the Ameri- this side intimated that there was a possi-
ean authorities, legislative or executive, ble resemblance between Ananias and some
would have any intention of sanctioning gentleman on that side of the Ilouse. lie is
any law which, in any manner, would de. to be relieved for all time to come froi all
viate fron their treaty obligations. More- sense of deeeney and of the importance of
over, all this, I think, is perhaps anticipat- uin taIii parliamentary er.1i
ing the debate now going on, because my What I was seeking to call the lion. gen-
hon. friend the Minister of the Interior (r. tleman's attention to in connection with my
Sifton) will refer at length to this point renarks on that subject was that while lie
again. was addressing lis gentle criticism to my

lion. friend the Minister of Railways and
CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY COM-

PANY.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr Blair for the
second reading of Bill (No. 6) an Act to
confirm an agreement between ler Majesty
the Queen anti *essrs. Mackenzie & Mann.
aid to inorporate the Canadian Yukon
iailway Company.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I had the honour. last even-
ing, of drawing the attention of the fouse
to the renarkable change of front whiel
has taken place on the part of the hon.
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per), and I need not further advert to that
fact at present. I also consumed somîe tine
referring to a few of the statements which!
the hon. gentleman had made. and a few of.
the criticisms whih he had addressed to my
hon. friend the Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair). The hon. leader of the
Opposition made a great many extraordln-
ary statements in eriticism of my hon.
friend the Minister of Railways and Canals.
He went so far as to use an expression,
whichl, I submit to you. Mr. Speaker, can1
hardly be considered parliamentary or ai
proper expression in the mouth of the leader
of a great party, a baronet, an ex-High
Commissioner, an ex-Prime Minister, an ex-
Minister of Railways and Canals, and var-,
ous other offices. He designated my hon.
friend the Minister of Railways and Canals

Canals, lie was adverting most strongly to
the fact that the Governient had mresuned
to come down to Parliament and ask for
the subsidizing of a line of railway. and yet
was not able to state either Iv speech in
Parliament or in the Bill specifically what
the rates for freight and passenarers on this
railway should be. Thiat is a eriticism thiat
is very istronglv and very repeatedly ad-
dressed to this side of the IHouse by my
lion. friend. it is a criticism that lias been in
the air, and has been seen ln the press and
hîeard lin this lous. and it lias been heard a
number of times while this ouestion has
been under consideration. Now' the party
of which the hon. gentlheman is the titular
leader was in control of the railway legisla-
ton of this Parlianient froi 1878 to 1896. I
would like the combined wisdom of the gen-
tlenen on that side of the louse, befure
this discussion is througlh. to be addressed
to meeting this challenge that I now make :
For them to produce the case of a single
railway Bill presented to this House since
1878 which stated the rates which were to
be charged upon that railway. If they eau-
not do that let them produce a single case
in whicli, since 1878, the Minister of Rail-
ways wlien he broughît down a Bill for the
subsidizing of a railway · stated in this
House what were to be the specific passen-
ger rates upon that railway. Will thîey pro-
duce one single case In which they did what
tley have demanded and re-demanded we
should do in regard to this particular rail-
way ?
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Mr. MACLEAN. What about the two through the Imperial Government and the
cent passenger rate Bill ? British Ambassador at Washington.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Are you the
leader of the Opposition ?

Mr. MACLEAN. The challenge was to
any member on this side.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
am quite satisfied to let the hon. gentle-
man's explanation stand. I was pointing
out the difficulties we were under with re-
spect to that territory, and wish to state
the further fact that up to that time we

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. %w ere dependent, for the very supplies
Now, I do'not intend to follow the windings which our offiers lu the Yukon district re-
of ny lion. friend's (Sir Charles Tupper's) at- celved, upon the American transportation
lempt to give the reasons for his change of companes which were dolng business ln
front, or to offer any further criticisis on the United States territory of Alaska. It
lis reinarks at the present moment. will at once be seen by the fouse that that

I was endeavouring, last evening when the is a most important consideration. These
debate adjourned, to explain the position in supplies had to pass through uearly 1,600
which the Government was placed respect- miles of Arerican territory before they
Ing the difficulties arising out of the admin- reached the places where our supplies had
Istration of the Yukon district, to the end te be delivered. We miglt have anticlpated
that we might give to the House and the -ln tact we did anticipate-what actually
country a fair idea of the reasons whieh happened later on, that ene of tbe boats
impelled the Government to the action containing supplies, some of whicb, I1be-
which they have taken and to recommend ieve, were actually ordered for our own
the course which they have recommended officers ln the Yukon district. was held up
to Parlianient. I pointed out that the facts ln United States territory and provisions
were unprecedented In this respet-that we taken off. and our post was left short re
had te accept responseeillty for thedAgvern- consequence.
ment and administration of a distant and 1ioùly a attention o these faets te
almost inaccessible country, aud that the show tonce House the difficut position n
only mode of access te thecointry (prac- which the Gov oruent wasdplaced. Then,
tlcally speaking, although net absolutely se $1;ir. let nte eal attention toatItli5 act, that
from a geographical standpint) wasthrouglisad the warning whie was
territory which wa's ln the possession et the, 1dressed the tpcoplerof the United States
United States, and which, accordlinteInter-ihast sumer nregard t the alost abso-
national usa ge, It was net competent for lute nertanty le starvation. if any very
this Governnent te take possession ot or te large number cfpeople oent into the Yukon
exercise Jurisdiction over without negotia- district, a considerable number f people
tiens and the consent of thenUnited States t1d go, and a very large expense d asaeen
Government. I wish thei fouse te takenspeofi.urred b this Government for the pur-
cial note t the difficulties caused by that coseqfpreventing the starvation whence
one tact when constderIng the crittisms ad- I oiglit have followed ad net sueh expense
dressed te us from the other sde t the been lnurred. Now this s the fact which
luse based on the fact that we have Ie House wIl have te take into consIdera-

not sakea such action as would un tien. There are at the present time thou-
doubtedly have brougt about strained re- sands of people upon the way, ad tho-
lations between the Goverpmento f Canada esands more whe oare making their prepara-
and the Governentet Unted States. I ttins te go te intes districth andIf. for the
naght say, that the suggestion whieias urpo e et averting the danger or starvation
brou mt to the attention cf the right hon. tho gftwe or three thoeusand people f a sur-
First Mjnister lucennection withthe Stikine plus population, we have te go t oenermous

overnn. t .I wthis Goverment sheuld take expenre, what. Sir, would be tfe condItIon
steps te prevent certain action being taken e of aairseIf 40,000 or 50.000 people should
at Washington, cornes very strangely indeed sl,,-ruggle through those nieuntains and find
froin en bon. gentleman who a nght or two themselve at the end eotthe summereour
dso (lenooed fnost thuriously and in the or five hurdred miles down l the northern
ioet b1hi(laifed terms the idea at a vem- partet the district. unable to return, and
ber t this Goverument having anything te wlthout a sufficient supplyret provisions to
do with the GoveGment at Washington. dke hem through t e winter? It Is ouly

itis oly, shows the absolutely incheret pecessary testate the proposition in order
ao inonshequetial nature of the critcisms th t the ouse may be seized of the act
addressd te the Government. tsat s d ee have betore us, aud e the possi-

bagetysy a yre trof theost appaling catastr -
Sir CHAULES TUPPER. My on. frend hes the world lias ever seen, outside f

perhaps wilallow me te say that he bas en- hat takes place un a state to war. We
tirely misGnterpreted my words if he thouglt have therafre te cnslder that no matter
that t proposed that this Goverument shoud that warnngs are addressed te the people,
put itselfn communication with the Ameiti s mttter what ths Government or the
cn H SoTerUPmePtEMn any other way than tUted States Goversnent may do or at-

Mr SIFTON.
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tempt to do, immense numbers of people
will find their way' into that territory, and
if provision is not made for taking in sup-
plies, these people will go in without sufli-
cient supplies. We have this further to
take into- consideration, that the officers and
mnen we have sent up there, the officers and
men that we intend to send, would be, under
such eircutmnstances, surrounded as the offi-
ceals of the United States at Fort Yukon
are surrowuded to-day, if the last accounts
we have received can be relted upon. Our
ofhicers wouhl be surrounded as they are
by thousauds of starving people, armed men.
aecustomed to a somewhat lawless method
of life ; and the inevitable result of that
state of affairs would be that the authority
of this G.overnmeat in that district would
be overthrown. and the further result would
be that it would be quite impossible for this
Governrmeat to re-assert and to re-establish
Its authority until a railroad was built and
a proper systeni of transportation provided
so that our forces and our supplies could
be taken in. Let me make that clear to
the Flouse. If it should happen imat 40,000
or 50.000 people should be there next fall
withui)tt suticient supplies. and our officers
were left in the midst of those people, and
those people felt and knew that this Gov-
ernment had had time to provide for pro-
per nieans of transportation and had not
taken the necessary and requisite steps for
so doing. It would be impossible that the
moral authority which our officers now ex-
ert over those people, could be retained
under such circuaistances. We would be
face to face with the faet that 200 or 300 of
our officers would be surrounded by starving
thousands of armed men, of alien nen, not
citizens of Canada, but citizens of foreign
countries. and these men would have pos-
session of the Yukon district instead of the
Government of Canada having control over
it. S0, Sir, we have before us the great
danger of the authority of this Government
being overridden, being destroyed, and the
Government of that district being, theoretie-
ally, If not actually, taken out of our hands
by rea son of the fact that we would have
failed to meet the responsibllity of the case.
aid failed1 to make adequate provision for
wbat we foresaw, and what we knew ought
to have been provided for. Now, Sir, so
much for the naitional aspect of the ques-
tion. There is also another aspect. We know
that for many years past upon this con-
tinent there has never been so great a move-
ment of population to any one place as
seems to be imminent at the present time
ln what is known as the movement to the
Klondike district. It seems almost incon-
ceivable to us to hear and read the estimates
regarding the number of persons likely to go
into that district. I saw the other day In
the New York "Herald " a statement like
this :

The statement that a quarter of a million gold-
seekers will go from Seattle alone this year,

seems to be well fzounded, in view of the "Her-
ald's " despatches to the effect that 7,000 have
sailed in the last eight days, and that 1,000
are arriving there dally.

It is such facts as these that we have to
deal with. We are told, too, that the
transportation agencies in Europe are book-
ing teis of thousands of people for the Pa-
ciie Coast, and that the immediate object
of these people is to procure transportation
to the Klondike district. We know. too,
that the officers of the Canadian railways
have nade immense preparations for this
trade ; and, while no person can say ex-
aetly how much of it will materialize, every-
thing points to the fact that the greatest
rush that hlas been seen for nany years
upon thirs continent will take place during
the next f-cw months towards the Klondike
district. It has been estiinated, and the
estinate does not seem to be an unreasou-
aible or extravagant one. that froni $50.000.-
100 to $75,000,000 will be spent in outfitting
and in transportation by these people ; and
it does not require any lengthened argument
on my part to show that a volume of trade
of $50,000.000 or $75,000,000 is a thing to
which the Government of this country
should devote a large amount of attention
when it is possible to secure it for Canadian
merchants and Canadian manufacturers.
The possibilities of trade, therefore. were
very carefully considered by the Govern-
ment in connection with this question, and
we have done all that we could to make
reasonable arrangements with our friends in
the United States in order that the passage
of goods through the Dyea and Skagway
routes might not interfere with the work
of our merchants. But this we know, Mr.
Speaker, that there are 10,000 or 12.000 meu
nt Dyea. and Skagway now. We know that
these people now there cannot get over
these passes probably in the next three
months, aùd thaxt it is an almost absolute
certaiinty that withlin two or three weeks
there will be more people at those two places
than can get over the passes between now
and nexit fall ; and as a result of this we have
the fact that means of access to that coun-
try, in the eourse *of a couple of weeks, will
be practically shut off so far as those places
are concerned. Therefore, it seemed to the
Government as most essential that another
and better method of access to the country
should be provided, so that Immediately it
is seen that the method of access to the
country by Dyea and Skagway is shut off,
we will be able to divert the stream of
traffic along our Canadian route, and our
Canadian merchants and manufacturers
will benefit by that traffic belng so diverted
by reason of the fact that the purenase of
goods will necessarily be made in Canada.
Now, Sir. these are some of the considera-
tions which have led the Government to re-
gard this question as one of such serious and
great urgency as to justify us In taking
a very strong stand in reference to It, and
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ln dealing with it I L. way which has been be the best one which Canada ever drove lt a
described, and very properly described, as railway negotation,-
unusual. Not so unusual, Ihowever, in point Mr. FOSTER. I desire to ask the hon.
of speed, in point of what may be called gentleman-
hurry, as to offend the experienced parlia-,
mentarian who presides over the destinies of The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
the Opposition. because the only fault that will address a few remarks to the bon. gen-
that lion., gentleman found with us was tleman in a few minutes, and I think I can
that w%'e had iot moved fast enough. It is satisfy him. This is a sentence that will
Mr. Speaker, sometimes desirable that we' grieve the hon. gentleman:
should see ourselves as otiers see us, and -as the land will never be worth anything
if the House will permit me, I will just read without the railroad, and cannot prove very val-
a short extraet from one of the best known uable with it, unless some unexpected mineral
and ablest commercial papers in the United resources are discovered.
States. as an Indication of what our rivals This is a comment on the action of hon.for this great trade are thinking of our gentlemen on the other side of the House.action i this connection. It is aJways a I am sure they will like to know the estima-good tling to know what ypur opponent is tion in which their party is held by ourdoing. anI while we are on the most friendly Amer.an friends. as compared with the
terms with the Cabinet of the United States, opicn frined wh te

we nowthe ar dong verthig-~heyopinion entertained by them of hon. gen-we know they are doing ,everything--they tlemen on this side of the bouse.
can to secure this trade for tneir people.
-nd they know we are doing everything we The new railway will be a short one, to be
possibly can to secure this trade for our sure, but to get it built without spending a cent
people. Thi, i is what one of their Most of the public moneys upon t-
reliable organs. the New York "Commercial I cannot expeet the hon. member for York
Advertiser." in its edition of February 4. (Mr. Foster) to agree with this.
under the headingr " Thie Klondike Railway."
says -- is a great contrast to the prodigality with

which Sir John Macdonald subsidized the Cana-
The Canadian Government is sedulously follow- dian Pacifie, and indicates sincerity in the de-

Ing up its policy of securing all the benefits of nunciation by Laurier and his party of the sup-
Klondike wealth for itself. Having exacted posed corrupt relations between the Canadian
royalties from American miners, having appro- ' Pacific and the Macdonald Government.
priated a proportion of the gold-bearing soil forr
itself-I ommend this latter portion to the atten-

That is a most outrageous thing for Canada'lion 0f the bouse.
to do. to appropriate a littile bit of its own An Ottawa Governnient organ exultantly re-
territory for itself marks that Canada now has the key to the gold

fields in her own hands, and can deal with the
-and having Imposed a heavy duty on sup- Xiericans as she sees fit. This boast nlght
plies brought into the country by Americans. have been withheld until the road was finlshed.
Canada bas now chartered a .railway to enable Physical obstacles or excessive cost may prevent
Its citizens to reach the gold fields without en- the contractorï from building It at ail under the
tering Anerican territory, and thus to eut down ternis of the contract.
the profits of American transportation and sup-
pfy companies.ilsn erown handstandcndlth the

Ariw cas as smhe ses it.Thil bost igh

I wonder whether our supplies would b.-
allowed to go into the United States with-
out paying duty

The projected railway does not make an all-
rail route to the Klondike, and It will, no doubt,
be long before there Is one. The road Is to start
on the coast just south of the southern boundary.
of Alaska, and traverse Dominion territory until
it reaches navigable water flowing down through
the Klondike region. It will be many years be-
fore there will be any settlements in the north-
ern part of British Columbia to enable the build-
ing of a railway to connect the Canadian Pacifie:
with the new Klondike; road, and by the time;
there are, the Klondike gold will very likely be
exhausted and the Klondike rallway abandoned.
That, of course, is a matt-ýr of opinion.

The thrifty Canadian Government Is not risk-
ing any money on the projected road. The con-
tractors clamoured for a subsidy and insisted that
they could not be expected to construct the road
without one. But Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his
colleagues stood firm, and all that the contractors
recelve from the Government Is a land grant
along the route. The bargain Is pronounced to

Mr. SIFTON.

1r ngJ11 ma11 1 I eru ut ot erscdo not ink its 3

triffing.
Tho same journal says that Americans have

made far too large a share of the profits of the
Yukon, both in the transportation business, the
outfitting and the' mining itself. This is truc,
because they have had the enterprise to secure
IL

I have read thee extracts to show how
the niatter Is looked at by people who are
taking the largest lnterest lu it on the other
side of the line, low it is looked at by the
men who are going to suffer from the rail-
way being put through, which will involve
loss of their trade, and by which we will be
able to add the trade of the Yukon to the
general trade of the Dominion.

If the House will not consider it a taskç
too wearisome, I will try and offer a few
remarks in regard to the varlous routes by
which the Yukon can be reached, with the
view of affording the House a little infor-
mation on the subject, which possibly I
have had a better opportunity of acqulng
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than have members of the House generally. We iay therefore say that we can probably
First. we. have the route by way of the count on somevhat in the, neighbourhood of
Yukon River. That route involves an ocean 20,000 tons of supplies of all kinds ; reinem-
passage from a Pacific Coast port to St. ber not provisions alona, but supplies and
Mieha-el's, at the mouth of the Yukon River,; outfits of all kinds coming in by the .Yukon
on the coast of Alaska. From St. Michael's ro.ute. Thal is the very outside liuit of
by a river steamboat, the passenger goes to wiat we cni re'sonably expect to coie by
Dawson City through the United States ter- that route during the next season.
ritory of Alaska, a distance of about 1,600 Then there is the Dyea route. When
miles. The Yukon Is a river that, during: I was at Dyea there was no method of
the early portion of the seasoin. contains getting supplies over the Chilkoot Pass, ex.
sufficient water to float river steamboats cept by packing thei on men's backs. We
carrylng freight to the amount of about are now informed that a portion of the
500 tons. Those steainboats inake one trip, distance has been spanned by a small tram-
fully loaded, fromuî St. Michael's to Dawson way, that another portion lias been spanned
City anti returri. They generally are able by a wire cable. and that sniall quantities
To make a secoud trip. but very seldom' of supplies eau be taken over in that way.
fully loaded. That is the information we The cost at the present time is said to
have from the transportation companies on, be 15 cents a pound. but the eapacity for
that river. The boats go up aInd down twice taking supplies over by that route is very,
in the season, and make no more than two very limîited, and only a sumall amount
trips in the course of the year, and on the eeuld be transported >over that pass during
second trip, or aceount of low water. they the season. On the Skagway trail ·the only
are not able to take a boat-load. There are method of transferring suplhies is by pack-
lwo companies doing business on that river. ing oi horses' and on nen's backs.
the North American Transportation Coin- Then itere is the Takuî route. That is
pany, and the Alaska Commercial Com- the route by way of Taku Inlet, and it is
pi.ny : and those are the only compaies we best known by reason of the fact that the
eau rely on actually to get freight up that m1ost active glacier on the Pacific Coast
river. Other people are building boats and is in the imimediate neighbourhood of the
intend to take them up the river next liarbour. The harbour is a very poor one,
spring, but there is no certainty of thosen Ifilled willeebergs. as it was
hosts r--eching Da.wsz"on City. The great1)Oltsr .%%ii -D Nou Niegretfwc, :s there. !îsroute ktotally
ditticulty arises from-and I need only men- iipruetie wlîlïout . r:ilway. and. ike
tion the ditticulty to realize the fact that alte other votteslat I have spoken of. heni-
similiar difficulty is met with in navigatiiinates inghe strip )fi territory
aill western rivers. and of course it applies w .11 - aloig the
to a river 1.600 miles long-the shoals and>Then, Mr. Speaker. there is he Stikine
obstructions, whih remove any certainty of route. ad filte isthe route whihl as been
boats getting up the river unless conducted decideui upon by tlhe. ovhsrnetfter a fill
by expelenced men, knowing fully the nv--ud carefutin nd deh araite consderation.
Igation of the river. Some of the i)oat-s Tte ohouse is nowhtl)hsessiokn of the report
under construction may get up, but there Is of Mr. Jennings. a very ompetent and re-
10 aura that they willi g-etafax' ilsaswhleenrineer lo the cassentup there hast

SCity iext seIson. orek also the, f.hl for he purposeo t maing an investi-
obstrconneteh mith that route, asrer gti(i. I need not say to th wh useethat
botsCg provisions and supplies cl) the river. dr. Jennus did pootnbth G ernm t could 
that It may not be made available for Can- and a urveua of a railwa orouteatfor
adian use. Thene are gold developments o The H eII lit) inpeossessionytbig of that kind.
the Ameican side of the ine. and thes lile tok a couple of professional assistants
may lead the Ameicans to use their trans- th falfr ith hii.and mliai autonity
portationfacllties for the benefit of their a I gene'aî 'iretio of a the operations
own people, and we are aable to Ceton- :î1ti1exallorations. Muy. St. Cyr. a surveyor ii
tat thersupplies arried are needed for he had n t t d anin of the ki-
their own settiements, and thus eft withs H to acile of tproesinl tofassistant

ther on ettemnts an tus ef wih-to-iore. wais then (onlthie ground to asitin
out any facilities. Now. the combined trans- the work. and Mr. Jenings took with
portation facilities of the two companies liîi a nn:nîilbri' of l)abourers and others.
upon the Yukon route, next year, will be lis instructions were not to muake a sur-
about 40,000 tons for all purposes what- vey of a railway route in the ordinary
ever. sense of the word. but an exploration of

Mr. FOSTER. This year ? the country so as to give the Government
all the Information in regard to a wagon

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. road, an electrie railway or any method
Yes. this year; next season. It will be of transportation that the Government
about 40.000 tons, and it would be a very ight consider desirable or feasible through
iberal-estimate on our part to assume that the particular districts that were placed in

orie-half of the tonnage of these companies hiis ehairge for the time being. Mr. Jennings
would be devoted to the carriage of pro- went there and he bas now made his re-
Visions and supplies to the Canadian side. port, which is in the hands of the mem-
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bers of the House. He was instructed at son City the waters are navigable for scows
the same time to despatch a reliable officer, and canoes without interruption, and witb
and lie subsequeibtly did despatch Mr. St. the exception of one short space In the
Cyr, who is a very reliable explorer, for river, known as the Five FIugers, the waters
some years in the employ of the Depart- are continuously navigable. We have not
ment of the Interior, and who went down had a survey made of the Five Fingers
from the head of Teslin Lake, through the Rapids-we have had no opportunity of do-
Teslin Lake. and through thè Hootalinqua incg so-but we have such information froni
River, for the purpose of ascertaining be- some of our officers and other persons who
yond a doubt particulars as to the naviga- have passed down that river. that we think
bility of the Hootalinqua River and Teslin1 we are justified in saying to Parliament that
Lake. a very few thousand dollars will suffice to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. blow up the boulders which forim the ob-
Can the hon. gentleman say at what period struction at the Five Fingers Rapids. It
of the year Mr. St. Cyr went there ? will cost perhaps $5,000, and certainly not

mitore thar $10,000, and the waters will then

He went down lateINSE OFlefal.;THE thinkhe t enavigable all the way fron ithe lead of

got through before the ace formed on the Teslin Lake to Dawson City. Then, we shaHl
rgert C th as beor the ic fomethe the have an uninterrupted water route openriver. It was just about the time the oee fromi the 15th or 20th of May or there-
was forining that he got to the juntion bottat is the best information we have
of the Lewes and Hootalinqua rivers. We utabout the-luntîlabuth lst o! November. We shahl
were nl doubt as to whether that offieer have a continuous water route from Teslin
would be able to get down, because from Lake down to Dawson City during that
the reports wc lhad we thought that i period of the year. The railway from the
all probability the ice would be formed upon Stikine River to Teslin Lake will furnish
the lake and upon the river before he could the link in providing for through transpor-
get there. However, we discovered, very mtion. The Stikine River is a navigable
much to our satisfaction, that our antici- river; I do not think anybody ever supposd
pation with regard to the earliness of the tha itr was navigable for ocean steamers,
date that these waters froze over was en- ti i ssfficienty navigable for the pur-
tirely erroneous, and it, is now known thatbposes f histle TasiswhatfMr.h.len-
these waters do not freeze over so early ins says auit Thps i ohis re -
li the fall as was generally understood. Mr. i rs says about lb on page 7 of bis report
St. Cyr therefore made a report, which will The Stikine River is usually navigable for
be found incorporated ln Mr. Jennings's powerful steamboats of suitable design toGlenora

ror Telegraph Creek, a distance of 150 miles, be-
printed report, and in that report the par- tw te1to a n aesmtmswltieuarsreseetng bc nvigbîlty ! Tsil twe.ý7 the Ist of May and a date sometimes welticulars respecting theniavigability of Teslin n nOctober--
Lake and the Hootahinqua River are given. I may say that I was at the Stikine River
The members of this House will see beyond myself and went a short distance up the
a doubt from Mr. St. Cyr's report-and I may river and made careful inquiries about the
say that he Is a most reliable and experi- dates when the ice formed iu the falli; and
enced offleer-that there is no doubt what- the information I received was to the effect
ever about ·the navigability of the Hoota- that it was generally very late in Octo-
linqua River. ber-

I am dwelling upon these facts because
the Governent do not expet the mm- -- dependent of caurse on the openness of the

e season and the amount of rain and snowfall. Itsbers of the bouse to rush Into thsma-width varies from half a mile on the lower river
ter blindfolded. We wish to give to the to 500 feet above. The depth Is generally good
House, and we wish to call to the parti- and the channel is remarkably free from snags,
cular attention of the House, ail tbe de- sunken rocks or boulders, but at Little and
tails of the information which are neces- Klootchman Caftons, respectively 96 and 106 miles
sary in order to enable an intelligent judg-1 from the sea, during high water periods when
ment to be formed upon the projeet whic hnany drft trees are runnlng, lb Is with consldera-
we are submitting. The navigability ofrbic rlsk that the passage through those
these waters was, of course, a prime con- contracted reaehes are made and dclaysare coromon. as drift-wood is liable to be-
sideration, and no steps whatever could be1core fouh of the rudders or wheeh. The first 50
taken towards making definite arrangements miles, or to the Great Glacier. is very good watcr
for bhc construction o! this road until 'the i:wth a moderate current not exceedlng three miles
report of 'Mr. St. Cyr was lu my hands, per hou, whlebetam this point upwards the chan-
.ss> that I coiild say to my coieagues : We ch becontes somewha Tortuus and contracted,
can 1w consider the construction o! a crail- woith an inreasing general rate of current vary-
way from Stikine River to Tesmin Lake, ing fron three to elght miles per hour ; however,
beause we have ascertained that the waters the exceptonally swft sections are few ad

rSusuah not more than eah. a mile llengt.
beyond are navigable. We have 11ow got A powerfuli river steamer sbould lie able ta
soath nforation, n authentie and defite make the Little Cafonln one day's run from te
forn.nouth o! the river, and the Glenora or Telegraph

Frornthe Stikine River to the junetion o Creek on thesecond day.
the wootahinqua and the Lwes rivers thq Mr. Jenniugsnmakes that report after hav-

watrs re aviabl; fonithee t Da-ing frome thre to it mnil rier, our her
thMecetonllSsit eciosarNfw n
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identical course, in a small steamer ; so that
he Is making the report, so far as this phase
of the question Is concerned, from absolute
personal knowledge.

The sum of $5,000 could be advantageously spent
in renoving. snags and boulders and in placing
permanent cables for use in the heavy water,
principally above the Little Cafion.
I may say that the Government contemplate
asking the House for authority to spend a
small sum of money, whatever may be ne-
cessary, for the purpose of removing the
snags spoken of, and improving the naviga-
tion of the Stikine River. That matter is
now before the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte), and is receiving bis best atten-
tion. Of course, the House ig aware that
from the mouth of the Stikine River to
Vancouver or Victoria the route is by ocean
steamer. I am -gving these details to the
House so that the House will be cognizant
of the route to be followed when this rail-
way shall be completed, and the facilities
for trattie which it will afford. I calculate
that the average trip from Vancouver or
Victoria to Wrangell will occupy certainly
not more than three days, and probably will
be accomplished in two days, vhen better
facilities for making the trip are completed,
and when the steamers run on quick time,
as they will no doubt do during the coming
season. From Wrangell to Telegraph
Creek the trip should be made In two days ;
from Telegraph, Creek to Teslin Lake by the
railway in one day; and from Teslin Lake
to Dawson City by steamboat in seven days.
So that we shall have by September next
the possibility of reaching Dawson City
from Victoria or Vancouver in thirteen days.
I think. Mr. Speaker, if that desirable ob-
ject is attained, the House will consider that
the Government have succeeded in overcom-
Ing very great obstacles, and have brought
about a very satisfactory result.

Then, Sir, this is to be remembered, that
Dawson City is the extreme north-western
town or large settlement in the Yukon dis-
trict, not far from the boundary line; and
the first boat that goes up the Yukon River
only reaches Dawson City about the middle
of July. Lt is only between the middle of
July and about two months later that there
Is any interchange of traffie at Dawson City
by the Yukon River, and one cannot order
freight which can possibly reach Dawson
City by the Yukon after the first of Septem-
ber. About the 1st of September last we
gave an order for freight to be sent to Daw-
son City by the Yukon River, and it never
got there, and it is not there yet. So that
that route is practically useless for modern
commercial purposes. Though it has been
used by the North American Transportation
Co. and the Alaska Commercial Co., they
have taken plenty of time to get ln their
supplies, making their arrangements a year
or six months ahead ; but it is a route
w aich Is perfectly useless for modern com-
mercial purposes, when large quantities of

isupplies have to be sent In on short notice.
The route which we contemplate opening up
wll enable us to start on the 15th of May
from Victoria or Vancouver, and ln thirteen
days to land people and provisions in Daw-
son City ; and from that time till late in the
season, generally till from the 15th to the
30th of October, that tratfie eau be carried
on.

There is not very mucli difference of opin-
ion as to the route which the Cana-
dian G-overnment have selected being the
best possible route for the purpose.,of reach-
Ing the Yukon district. Everybody who
knows anything about it agrees with the
Government on that point. My hon. friend
the leader of the Opposition, although he
bas altered bis opinion on a great nany
matters in connection with tie contract,
has not altered bis opinion in regard to the
Stikine route. He still thinks it is the best
route. I venture to say that every member
from British Columbia-nen who know per-
haps the most about the subject. if not per-
sonally, yet by hearsay from meeting men
who do know personally-will be of the
same opinion. The members of the Govern-
nent of British Columbia. whoin I met in
Victorm, and with whomn I discussed the
question casually, expressed an unqualiiied
opinion in favour of the Stikine route. So
that we are inI this position, that the route
which the railway is to follow is the route
endorsed by everybody who knows anything
at all about the question That appears to
me to be a very important consideration for
the House to bear in mind in considering the
question now before it.

There is another phase of the question to
which I wish to draw attention. Our friends
of the Opposition, while they are not able
to say that the Stikine route is fnot the right
route, are still so utterly averse to honestly
and fairly giving the Government c'edit for
being rlght, wheu they know that the Gov-
ernment is right, that they have raised some
questions about the action of the Govern-
ment in coineetion witi transhipment and
the rights we have in respect to the naviga-
tion of the Stikine River. I showed last night
that the Minister of Railways and Canals
had practically said only the same thing that
the leader of the Opposition had said. The
leader of the Opposition no doubt was mak-
Ing a wlse and statesmanlike remark when
he made that statement ; but the Minister
of Railways was apparently saying a
most outrageous thing .when he made
tie saute statement. It seems to de-
pend largely on who makes the state-
ment, whether it is wise or statesmanlike.
We have heard a great deal In regard to our
rights on the Stikine River. 1 think I can
give our hon. frIends some light upon that
subject. The boundary between the Yukon
district and the territory of Alaska was
settled many years ago by a treaty between
Russia and Great Britain. At that time,
the territory of Alaska was the property of
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the Russian Crown, and a treaty was made The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. We
betewen Great Britain and Russia. known will *get to thei afterwards. These hon.
as tie Anglo-Russan treaty of 1825, a copy of gentlemen are getting very restless. They
which I have in my hand. I an going to know what is coming, and they do not like
call attention to this little cireunistance to it. Now, will the Ilouse take cognizance
show with what justification the great Con- of the fact that the subjects of Her Britanl-
servative party claim to have the Instinct lie Majesty possessed, under this treaty
of Government. And let the House under- with iussia, proprietory right. for all pur-
stand this clearly, that when the United poses whatever, in the Stikine River until
States pnrchased Alaska from Russia. they ihat riglt was interfered with by the states-
became subrogated in the rights of Russia, manship of ou1r1 friends on the other side.
and could by no possibility have any addi- These gentlemen apparently had never read
tional rights or any right different from or this treaty. They did fnot know what it
in addition to those possessed by Russia. contained. they had not the renotest con-

eeption of )l what they were (foing when they
TheMINSTE OF MARNE ND ut this elause in thle Washington treaty,

FISIRIES (Sir Louis Davies). Or sover-w they ae been bashingtotreverwiîieh thicy have been buastig abolit ever
ignty. since the <uestion of the Stikine River carne
TheO MINISTER F THE INTERIOR. Or [p.

sovereignty. They took exaely what Rus- irt CIARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
sia possessedi. And what the subjects of* gntleman permit mne to ask him one ques-
Great Britain possessed, under the Anglo- t ion, and that is, whether it was not a great
Russian traaty of 1825, as against R sietat Liberal statesman, the present Marquis of
they possessed as against the Unmted States Riï who was atI te head of that joint
and all others. Article 6 of this treaty (-(>issilfiSSoL. aiid who ought to have had all
provides :te knowledge froi the Foreign Office in

Lt is understood that the subjects of His Brit- England bearing on the subject ?
tanie Majesty, fron whatever quarter they may The MINISTER OF THE INTIOR. I
arrive, whether fron the ocean -or the interioradithstmnHofterLear
of the continent, shall for ever enjoy the right of i(iC die statenianship of the great leader
navigating freely and without any hindrance of the Colisrtive party, who, when his
whatever, all the rivers and streams which, in former. leadu er made a ost inexcusable
their course towards the Pacifie Ocean, may bIunder with regard to a Canadian matter,
cross the line of demarcation upon the line about which he should have instructed the
of coast described in article 3 of the present Marquis of Ripon, seeks to throw the blame
convention. for his ignorance upon the Imuperial otticers.

That was the law as it stood upon that who should have received the requisite in-
point until tbe Washington treaty-the work formation frou the oticers of the Canadian
of our hai. friends who possess iii sucli a Goveirnment. We are indebted to the sub-
distinguished degree the instinct of govern- lime statesmanship of our friends on the
mîent--was made. We had by treaty, not other side for the eurtailing, ro a very great
the mere right of navigation, not a limited extent, of the privileges which we did en-
right. not a right for the purposes of com- joy on the Stikine River. Instead of this
neeree only, but a right for all purposes-a article whih gave us an unrestricted pro-
proprietory, a complete right-with Russia prietory righit in the Stikine River, we halve
and the subjects of the Russian Government, w110w the following-
an absolutely equal right to-not the Stikine,
or Yukon, or Porcupine rivers-but aill thei&'pine and Stikine ascending and descending from,
rivers that cone down and cross the line Of to andntte seashah forever remain free and
denarcation provided in the other articles open for the purposes of commerce to the sub-
of the treaty. That was the position we jects of Her Britannie Majesty and the cîUzenà
would be l to-day if it had not been fori Of the United States, subjeet lt any law andregulations gf ether country, within its own er-
the states.aUship! of hon. gentlemen oppu- -reglJaty>ions of either~1I couny sithn pisown ter-

site.
Mr. HAGGART. Does that treaty with

Russia apply to the Yukon or Porcupine ?

The MINISTER OF TUE INTERIOR. I
shall talk about the Yukon and Porcupine
later. Will the hon. gentleman endeavour
to address bis great intellect to one subject
ait a time ? I an talking about the rivers
that cross the line of demarcation, with
special refer'ence to the StIkine River, which
is of the utmost importance to us at present.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon: gen-
tieman said distinctly the Yukon and the
Porcupine Rivers.

Mr. SIFTON.

r 1Iory, not inconsistent witsh suichpile o
free navigation.

If they had understood what they were
doing, they would not have put in the
word "Stikine," but have applied the pro-
vision-the ion. member for Lanark (Mr.
)laggart) will ,take note of the fact-to the
Yukorn and Porcupine to which it ought to
have applied, if the Yukon and Poreupine
were not covered by lie Russan treaty.
leaving- out the word " Stikine," which
ithey put in simply because they did
not know the contents of this treaty. I do
not need to explain to members of this
House, who are experienced In publie mat-
ters and many of whom have, time and
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again. year after year. discussea similar made. The only thing that could deprive
matters, tl)e difference between an absolute the people of Canada. the subjects of Her
proprietory right to a river and the privilege Majesty, of the privileges which exist at
of its free navigation for purposes of com- the present time of the free navigation of
merce. Free navigation for purposes of the Stikine River, would be the voluntary
coinmierce is a very valuable privilege, aud abandonnient of that privilege under an-
we aregoing to make use of it to the ut- other treaty, or a state of war between the
irost possible exkmt., but it is not of te two countries-and that, of course, would
saine valu.', by ani means. as the prolprie-,justify the abrogation of ail treaties exist-
tcry right whici we would have had if these ing at that lime. So that we consîder our-
hon. gent'lmenî had let alone at the timte selves in a perfectly impregnable position
w-hat they dil not understand. in regard 10 the navigation of the Stikine

voming away from ithe question of tiat River. We have treaty rights tiere whieh
treat and eoiug down to the position in cannot be taken away witlout our consent.
whiit we' arv now plaed- Our friends of te United States Congress

Siray pass a Bi, but not one tAEatSI TiT8ir :'H fliI~ IIIBER TUPEI. ~ violate lte îreaîy witieh they have made
rise nierely for information, and would ask i
the lion. gentlenan if I am right in under-
standing him to:argue that our rights untier perilefthing, andi my ju de- e ny
the treaty betweedî iRussia and Great Br- opinion for wliaIt may be wort4-for tiis
lain were curtailed by this provision of the Governinent, wlienever any irresponsible
WMashlington treaty 0? t member f the United States Congress u-

T'fliMINISTER 0F Tujs INTERIOR. 1troutes a Big, which, per aps, would flot.igenstleman lhaveste slightest possible chance of being
d1esiî'es b o di-spute that. 1 tiiik 1 wlli 1)e; eete bly 1)0111 rauches of Congress or of
able to satisfy ireigd to t niati of thPresieint

-a ienber whlo, Peritaps, does nol knowSir CHA1MLE1 LBBERT TUPPEIt. Ido'aRiv.Was inhe treaty-to assume thatithe
not targue il, but wvis" have thle -UniOed States contemplatedS doing a titng
lion. gt s tatenieILm pasvicsno civilized country would do, that is

Trhe MIN 1.ýTEIt 0F THE INTER R to say, tviolate a solemn treaty.y h have here
(ead'inig) "The navigation of bte nivers a copy of atBil ; andiic the attention of
Yukon andi Poreupfine and Stikineaseend-i the Flouse bas been caled on twoor three
ing and deseeuiing froin, to ajint thle occasions, and whie lias been made a sub-

J emeof thessn iteStaes ongraess in-i

shou aVery Word of this clause is important. eft ds stn ossie ress of be i
Teat is, we have tht.e rigt to ge in adou i ot yet law, and I do not knownweter of
by et seaiot simply from the roulh of ever wil be law, but, in any event, it does
t.e river--becas.. a point mig warisehthere aot affect the question before us,sbecause t

-but we have arigit to go to hte sea wther- is only nited States legisiation provded
her it shal Ie. Let e finish bITe reading for ite purpose f aiding the Government

of elie texT of the United StaBes to carryouIt isatreaty
in a wav tat uix be necessary for lte pro-

Shah forever- wtion orf'tlie revenue of lteIUnited States.
ot a linied period- e asle House whli i.as been referred t, is

as folow%ýs-remain free andopen, for the purposes of
commerce,y t o tsubjecs of Her Britannie Ma- The inaser of any forign vessel, laden or in
jesty and the citizens oi the United States, sub- ballast, arriving, whether by sea or otilerwise, it
Jet th any laws and regulations o eiher coun- the wiaters of t beLuited States fro any foreigs
try, within i s own terratory, notinconsistent territory adjacent afecie northern, nort-eastern,
with sueh privilege of navigation. er- sorth-wesern frontiers fgIste Unied States,
ever y shlb. iet meba sh t r-daycaledbite fhal report at te officdiny theGornme

of theotex : of te UniteState tofcary coultohistet

at nen ustoms which sha be neares fo ltepoint atS fe~tion of the rio sendinthefoe lite - which such vessels may enter suciwatersates,
gress of ite United States whip dwould That is a perfecty proper thng-to have
have the effeut of ourtallng te privileges the vessel report wnen it enters.
of te Canadian people on ite Stikine River. -an su h vessel shaheot bransfer ther cargo or
No legisation t rat lan emanate froit the passengers to another vessel, or proceed fartier
Congress of ite Unted Statns can repeal a titnland ithercunload orthakeIn cargo, without
treaty solemnly entered Into by thal coun- a special permit ýfroin sucit colleclor, Or' deputy
try xithout violation 0f good faith. collector, lssued under and in accordance with
and uitis Governoent does not onsider such general or special regulations as ite Sec-
that It woud be ln any way Justified for retary ofitee Treasury may, i cis discretion,
tan eInsatInwapendingtbeorethCot- froic imeh ime prescribe. Titis section sha
reonte USt nedtees h would Tnhte ea ialsoapplya rirade wit or lthroug -t Alaska.

fite Cndiane peole ontemptikie Riolat- -- niuhvse hl o rnfrhrcroo

Ing a treaty that ateymade wit h Great Ngow, my on. frend te Mnster of Cus-
Britain. Why, Sir, etses hnted States Is a toms telis me ttat ulte procedure under tits
cvIlzed country, and no elvlzed coun-ry Act wil, In no substantial respect, differ
dehiberately violates t e treatesoir as from our own proeduregupon ate St. Law-
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rence, the free navigation of which the that Port Simpson was equally available. I
United States have under identically the never said that. But I dld point out-and I
same treaty. It is not calculated in any made the statement with a view to prevent
way to Interfere with or prevent the our being interfered with in the navigation
exercise of our right of navigation for of the Stikine-that, if vexatious exactions
the purposes of the commerce which we were made, we had Port Simpson to fali
Intend to build up. The only question of back upon. But I never said It was equally
importance is the question of transhipment. available, because I knew that there was a
That is a question upon which we can give portion of the route between Port Simpson
no positive statement, because, although the and the mouth of the Stikine that was sub-
matter has been brought to the attention of ject to heavy weather, and that occaslonally
the United States Government, they have delay might be caused.
not yet expressed an opinion on the sub- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
ject. It is a question which, if disputed, I accept the hon. gentleman's statement
must be decided either by negotiation or by thiat he did not say it was equally
reference to a competent tribunal. But it serviceable. He was so reported, but I
must be evident that it is utterly out of the presume it is a mistake. I desire, how-
question for the Government of Canada. ever, to point out to the House that while
under the extraordinary circumstances in, it is not as convenient for us to tranship
whilch we were placed. to think of opening at Port Simpson, yet we can tranship at
up diplomatic negotiation and waiting until Port Simpson and have a good and effective
we got a question of that kind settled. be- route. I made a careful examination of
fore we proceeded to deal with the building that subject myself when I was there. Mr.
of the railway. It would be a ridiculous Ogilvie and myself w'ent ashore at Port
proposition to go to the Government of the Simpson and examined the Hudson Bay Com-
country which is now getting the largest pany's steamship, the " Caledonia," which
portion of the trade which we seek to take was hast year navigating the Stikine River,
away by constructing a rallway, and, be- and was then pulled up at Port Simpson.
fore starting to- construet a railway, to try The fact that the " Caledonia" was at Port
to get them to agree to something whicb Simpson proved conclusively that a boat
would have the effect of taking the trade of that quality could cross the intervening
al away from them. They might possibly waters, because she wais there and had so
say that wewere entitled to the privilege crossed. Inquiry demonstrated the fact

of transIipment; ; bu, underile textraor~
dinary circumstances, it would probably
take us some time to get them to say so.
Under the circumstances, the negotiations
might be prolonged for several years. In
the meantime, I fear, our people would1
grow somewhat impatient for transporta-
tion facilities to the Yukon district. And
the miners, the poor men, for whom hon.
gentlemen opposite expressed such sympa-
thy, if they were waiting for something to
eat until we made a treaty with the United
States, might be sad and hungry before
that treaty was signed. If it had been ab-
solutely necessary to get the privilege of
transhipment before we could make use of
the road, it would be a different thing. But
it Is not. I can quote my hon. friend the
leader of the Opposition again, who says in
his interview-I have not the extraet with
me, but I quote his statement substantially
-that, if the transhipment at Wrangell is
not permitted, we can make use of Port
Simpson, which will be equally serviceable.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no ; I never
sald anything of the kind.

The MINISTER OP THE INTERIOR. It
ls always cheaper to take our goods by
large ocean steamboats. When you use a
little steamboat, carrying 150 or 200 tons,,
your transport becomes expensive. I do not'
pretend that it ls equally serviceable to
tranship at Port Simpson.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. My hon. frIend
dId not hear me say that I had never said'

Mr. SIFTON.

that. with the exception of a very few
days in the year, it is possible for a river
boat constructed especially for the navi-
gation of the Stikine River, to cross the
waters between Port Simpson and'Wrangell.
As transhipment can take place at Port
Simpson, we will have a Canadian route
without any possibility of being Interfered
with by any regulations that may be made.
It has been suggested to me to-day-I merely
mention the suggestion for what it may be
worth-that it is quite possible to get over
the difficulty with regard to breaking bulk,
if such a difficulty should be raised, by
taking 1rge barges built specially for the
navigation of the Stikine, and towing them
across from Port Simpson to Wrangell, and
then sending them up the river. That might,
no doubt, be done, and it might be a
method of getting over the diffilbty which
might arise by reason of the increase in
freight. But ,I mention this for the purpose
of showing the House that, beyond the possi-
bility of a doubt, this is an all-Canadian
route, and a practicable all-Canadian route.
We can make an all-Canadian route
throughout, and that le what the Gov-
ernment have endeavoured to achieve.
We have not come down bére with a pro-
position that we knew nothing about, but
we are prepared to give details, and are
prepared to prove that the route Is a prae-
ticable route, and an all-Canadian route.
My hon. friend will excuse me If I Justify
the remark that I made, which I du not
do at ail with the object of showing that
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he Is not correct in his statement-I loyally any railway in that country. It is com-
accept bis explanation that he did not make paratively easy, after other men have de-
the «statement-but he was reported in the posited a quarter of a million dollars and
" Mail and Empire," in a despateh dated assumed a responsibility for the expendi-
at Ottawa, January 27th, as saying : ture of dveral million dollars, for other gen-

tlemen to make statements about wbat theirSir Charles gives the Government credit for peen touak haemen aotpat tedr
acting with such vigour as It has shown, and as- principals would have been prçpared to do.
serts that the opening of the Canadian route, These gentlemen, appaient, have noi
strongly urged by him upon both Governments Canada for some time, but they have not
interested Is the proper course to pursue. He seen, nor so far as I am aware, have they
does not anticipate any trouble with the United j ever even waited upon the Government,
States in transferring cargoes from ocean to nor had themselves introduced* to the Gov-
river, boats at Wrangel. If, however, such ernment, so far as I know, uintil after this
should happen, Canada has Port Simpson to fall contract had been signed. 1 also wish toback upon, which will be equally serviceable. point out that there is no inconsistency orOf course, 1 accept my hon. friend's de- inacuraey in the statement made by myclaration that he did not make that state- hon. friend the Minister of Marine and Fish-
ment; I only read it for the purpose of eries (Sir Louis Davies). As I said, I do
showing that I was not recklessly putting not think the Journal " is desirous of
into iy hon. friend's mouth a statement misrepresenting the Government, and there-
which I had not seen. fore I think 1t is ipiy fair that it should

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the ;be set right. On page 395 of the "Han-
Chair. sard " ny hon. friend the Minister of Ma-

rine and Fisheries said, in reference to a
After Recess. statement made by the hon. member for

West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) :
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The hon. gentleman will permit me to say, as I

I do not lntend to weary the House with did not catch the name he mentioned, that the
references to newspaper criticisms of this gentleman who does represent the Rothschilds
contract, but I have in niy band a couple in this country had the question put to him,
of criticisms from a journal which. so far whether he would make a tender to the Govern-

as Ihav ben abe t oberve lis edea ment, and after eonsidering the whole questionas I have been able to observe, nas endea-
voured, although adverse to the contract,1and examinîng ai the Information the Govern-

1ment could place before him, and cabling tu bis
apparently, te be fair in its criticism-l!princîpats at hume: le wrote to the Guvernmcnt
refer to the " Evening Journal" of Ottawa. that after the fullest consideration he declined
1 thlnk the, crihicisms of that newspaper, otu. i tal

awhether he would makeva tender toIthenGovern-

n''hat is very cleari; but that gentleman was
ally unfair, and therefore J think 'it reason- nt Mr. Hamilton S ith normr. Bratnobern
able and proper te refer te a couple which that gentleman was cb r. Kersey. I desire

ihint say that although n bhis written pro-
that 15 to-day. One readsas follows4, poa , wieh bas been laidbefore Parlia-

IMr. Sittn state in the House ot Communs ment, he did n t state that ae rllpreseted
yesterday that the statement that the Rothschlds the Rothschlldse yet e furnished teathe
had uffered trbueld aread by the Dalton trail Governnment the names f persons womle
for 5,000,acresper m refwas a newspaper fig- assued te represent, and amongst tose
ment. Sir Louis Davies sad ln the Houselast names whieh lie furnished teathe roverment
Thursday that the Government had been in ne- were the Rothschilds firm, as well as seve-gtiation with the Rothsch.ids aboutmasrailway. ral other leading financial people in Europe.Mr, Siftun's statement theretore, must mean;
simply that no formal figure was named to the T 7 rhe Government could hardly be expected
Government by the Rothschild representatives. to imagine that, when a gentleman was fere
Messrs. Hamilton Smith and Henry Bratnober, repre;enting the Rothschilds and negotiating
representatives of the Rothschilds, stated in with us, somebody eise in Montreal, who
Montreal that their principals "proposed " to had not introduced himself, was also repre-
build by the Dalton trail for 5,000 acres per senting the Rothschilds. That will disposemile. Evidently, even If the figure did not reach of the idea that we had an other or anthe Government, It was the figure the Roths- of te idea thathe oed a erdory
childs were prepared to abide by; and in view better offer than the ene we have laid before
of the fact that the Government made a private the House.
agreement with othpr people, ignoring the prin- I was adverting to the question of thie
ciple of disposing of public franchises by open Stikine route when you, Mr. Speaker, left
competition, Mr. Sifton's statementt about what the Chair at six o'clock, and I want to say
the Government was or was not offered is not just a word or two, particularly to my
weighty as a dismissal of the Rothschild figure. friends ln the North-west and British Colum-
I wlsh to say In reference to that article, bia, in relation to the route, the all-Cana-
that ne proposal, in writing or verbal, direct dian route, te the Yukon country from the
or indirect, ln any way, shape, form or North-west, whlch I presume every patriotie
manner, came to the Government from Canadian would be very pleased to see
Messrs. Hamilton, Smnlth and Henry Brat- opened up by the construction of a rail-
nober, representfig, or assumlng to repre- way. 1 have seen an Intimation that there
sent, the Rothschilds, ~for thle building of was opposition te this project lu Manitoba,
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the North-west. and also Io a certain extent facilities there; it would develop the coun-
in somte parts of Ontario. which was al- try north, and, in addition to furnishing the
leged to exist on the ground that it was Cassiar district with railway facilities, we
not a route all through Canadian territory, would secure the natural complement of the
but was hostile to or in substilAon of a enterprise by extending the railway down
railway by way of the North-west Territo- to Alice at the head of Observatory Inlet,
ries. Now, if my hon. friends wil! take the nd to an ocean port. Thus the road would
map whieh aecotmpanies Mr. Ogilvie's re- traverse the northern part of British Columi-
port they will see that one of the strongest bin, opening and developing the rich dis-
points in favour of the tikine route is that tricts of that province, and afterwards reach
it is the continuation of, the natural com- tnd ldevelop the Yukon eountry, and thus it
plenient to a route fron the North-west to woul develop those comnunities to whicli
Peace River and thence to the Yukon ; that the people of the North-west Territories
it is the shortest, the best and in fact the would be able to send their cattie and horses
only wa.y of striking that country and get- and l l ieh they -vou1d tind a rnarket for
ting in there. I am not In a position to:îtheïrt produce.
speak of this route with absolute definite- Mr. PRIOR. In what direction dos the
ness and correctness, because the Govern- say the raiiway wiil be con-
ient lavse had no opportunity of obtaining tinued?
exact and full information in regari to the
route on that general line. But we know
that the Peace River pierees the mountainsex
that there is a practical through route that
way. and ve know it is the only practicable 1l0ObserlontheY In e itani aboue
route for many hundreds of miles north ofothd nu

the Yeiow ead ass an tha th Ye!ow200 miles ; and aithougli we have no en-the Yellow Head Pass, and that the Yellow, 9
Head Pass would be too far south for the n report on that territory, we have
purpose. That at all events is my opinion!, I made pretty careful iquiries from Hudson
and as the iatter appears to me at the n-BY oticers and others who have special

presnt iomet-fom acurory xamna-knowledge regarding it, and we are assured,present moment-fromn a cursory examina-
tion--t would be too far south. Peace that W.hout doubt it is a practicabie route
River valley will bring us to Halfway fin a roac between those two points.
River. and from Talchudy Lake we reach have adverted to this matter in connec-
Stikine River and Telegraph Creek and go;tibersitl)ftue, rri toer thati-
forw'ard on this line to the navigable waterse
of Teslin Lake and the Hootalinqua River. 1lariy, rnay see that In considering this mat-
So we have not only an all-Canadian routeter -e have fot lost siglt of their interests.
but a complement route from the North-
west. and the only possible route we canwest know very well and tloroughly under-
mxake use of froi that portion of the coun- stand that In any projeet of this kind I at
try. That is a point to which I wish to least iili be most sedulous in looking after
direct particularly the attention of members the interests of Manitoba and the North-
from the North-west. I refer to it in this west, the fertile districts of which I hope to
eneral way. and if hon. members will take sec settled by a very mucl larger popula-
the muap and study it for themselves, theytt
will see at once that this conclusion is ab-ffording a much larger and more pro-
solutely correet. I shall row speak of the fitable rarketfor the merchantsand manu-
advantages of this route. The Cassiar and facturers cf Uiceast.
Cariboo districts of British Columbla are 'his, therefore, Is the sehenie we have
very rich. They have been retarded in their laid before the House for its approval. la
developnent only by lack of railway facili- àdditlon to possessing these advantages, it
ties. I was told by a gentleman who I is in every sense thc only available
manager of a company now seeking to and practicable route at the present
operate In the Omenica country that there is tilie to niet the absolute necessities
a great stretch of mineral lands in' that dis- 0f the occasion; and 1 leave the sub-
trict and in Cassiar, and, while there Is not jeet witlîthis statement as to the pro
the richness of Bonanza Creek, there is jeet, that whe'i this railway has been coi-
suffieient mineral to admit of profitable and pleted it will be practlcaily the oniy rout(à
successful operations being carried on wlth that will carry the ordinary commere con-
suitable mining machinery. With proper nected with the Yukon country. The St.
transportation and mining facilities this Mlchael's route eaunever do anything more
comipany% would carry on extensive works than a satall transportation business; the
and make a profit on Its capital. These dis.routeS by Dyca and Skagway are Imprac-
triets. I say, have been held back by reason tlcable-they are practk-able only until the
of the lack of transportation facilities. But ràllway Is bullt. The resuit of carrylng out
the railway project now proposed to be the proposed project will be that an-lm-
undertakeni would open up the Cassiar eevoueotrdwih ehpet
d~istrict almost completely, and go far to- egogit ttcunrwlbeoce

ward saisflngthedemnd or al and o in thic Sthke outein ad markeafo
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of the thousands of miners, whom we
are told by the New York "Herald "
are arriving daily at Seattle, prepar-
ing to go north by American steam-
boats and by Arn rican routes, they will
find thenselves forced ln their own interest
to come to Victoria, Vancouver and
other points in British Columbia, and there
obtain their goods and outlits, take their
passage on Canadian boats ana travel by
Canadian channels up to the Yukon distrtet.
Thiis will be the result, we hope, and J see
no reason to doubt that the hope is well
founded in view of the policy we have sub-
mitted to the louse. At the risk of being
wearisome I will read some clauses from
the contract. especially with the view of
con verting members of the Opposition.
I have myself found, from the short experi-
ence I had in legislation before I came to
this House, that it is a very common thing
for even careful and systematic and intel-
ligent members of the House, in the rush
of business, not to give a very careful and
thorough reading to Bills which come be-
fore Parliament. Therefore, so as to avoid
any misconceptions, I shall take the liberty
of reading the terms of this contract ; and
It will only take me a few minutes. It
says :

1. The contractors covenant with the Govern-
ment to lay out, construct, equip, and fully com-
plete a line of railway with proper terminal facili-
ties from the navigable waters of the Stikine
River in British Columbia, at or near the mouth
of Telegraph Creek. Glenora, or the mouth of
Clear Water River, thence running northward to
the navigable waters of Teslin Lake, a distance
cf about one hundred and fifty miles, more or
less, on or before the first day of September, A.D.
1898, the said railway when fully completed to be
of the general standard and gauge of the Kaslo
and Slocan Railway in British Columbia and ac-
eording to the specifications to be approved by
the Minister of Railways.

Provided also. that the said railway shall be
the property of the contractors but shall be sub-
ject to inspecti:n and approval by an engineer to
be narned by the Minister of Railways and Canals
before being accepted as complete by the Govern-.
ment.

Provided further, that for the purposes of the
season of 1898 and of complying with the require-
ments of this contract in respect to the comple-
tion of the Une on or before the said first of Sep-
tember, It shall be sufficient if, on or before that
date, the ccntractors have the rails laid in such
a nianner as will permit of regular and efficient
operation of the railway, although the whole work
be not fully completed, and if the said railway
be sufficiently equipped for such operation. Pro-
vided also, that the location of said railway be-
tween the points mentioned shall be such as the
contractors may decide upon without fillng plans
thereof prior to corpletion, provided that the
grant of land hereby contracted for shall not be
made upon a larger mileage than the MInIster of
Railways considers reascnably necessary for
traversing the distance between the terminal
points.

2. The Government shall submit to Parliament
at its next ensuing session a measure for the
necessary Act confirming this agreement and
authorizing the Government and the contractors

21½

to perform and carry out the same, also incor-
porating the contractors and such others as may
become shareholders into a company under the
name of the Canadian Yukon Railway Company
or other name approved by the contractors (here-
in after referred to as the contractors' company)
with power to acquire and perform and carry out
this agreement, and with ail recessary provisions
in that behalf, and with all necessary powers to
build and operate a railway above mentioned and
an extension thereof northward to Dawson City
or thereabouts and an extension southward to a
point in British Columbia to be designated by the
Gavernment ar.d capable of being made an ocean
port. also a line of railway from the waters of
Lynn Canal to Port Selkirk or thereabouts by
way of Chilkat Pass, also branch lines of railway
from any points on the company's railways to any
property owned by the company, also lines of rail-
ray from any navigable waters to any property
ownerl by the company : Provided that the powcr
to build raid ines from Lynn C'anal to Port Sel-
jirk and said bran.h lines and said lines fromi
navigable waters shall net be exereised without
the consent of the Goverrior Ceneral in Council.

1 arn reading this to show that a lot of
things which have been imîputed to this
contract, are not in it at all, that they are
not contemplated by the contract, and that
they never were contemplated by the Gov-
ernment. The House will at once see that
this clause which provides for these exten-
sions, does not at ail contemplate that any
bonus should be given for them. They are
mere charter powers for the construction of
a line of railway which any company might
get on application to Parliament in the usual
way, and they do not contemplate any addi-
tions to the bonus or assessments given by
the Government. lIt is stipulated further.
that the power hereinafter provided for can
only be exercised upon the authority of the
Governor General In Council being given.
The contract continues, to say :

The said Act of incorporation also to give the
company full and sufficient powers to build and
otherwise acquire and operate docks, wharfs and
lines of steai and other vessels In connection
with its railways and property, also telegraph and
telephone hnes, also to carry on mining and smelt-
ing operations and such other powers as may be
necessary for the due operating and conduct of
all business connected with and incidental to the
development and working of the lands (to be
granted by the Government as hereinafter pro-
vided) and the minerais therein, including power
to issue land grant bonds and bonds secured by
the company's undertakings.

3. Upon the inccrporation of said company and
upon the assigument by the contractors to such
company of this agreement and upon the said
company covenanting with the Government to
carry out the same, and upon the said railway
from Stikine River to Teslin Lake being com-
ploted and accepted as aforesaid, the contractors
shall then but not before be relieved from per-
sonal responsibility hereunder and the company
shall be thereafter deemed to be the parties of
the second part hereto in lieu of the contractors
and shall be bound as such, and be entitled to
their rights hereunder.
r wish to call the attention of Parliament
to this fact, that for the firat time, so far as
I am aware, in the railway history of this
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Dominion, the Government lias. in making should see proper to endorse. The contract
this contract, secured not only the liability continues to say:
of the company, which may be worth abso- 5. The contractors and the contractors' com-
lutely nothimg, but the personal liability of pany shall be entitled to receive in preference tothe men themselves who are golng Into the, any rother person or company during ten years
work, and ln this particular case the per- fron the ïaid first of Septeniber, 1898, such aid
sonal liability amounts to a very large sumn. or assistance in land or inoney as the Government
In addition to that, of course, there is the may be authorized and may see fit to grant in aid
$250.000 deposit, which, I think. also is a of a line of railway fron the Stikine River to an
departure in the railway history of Canada. 'oceal port in British Colunibia, provided that the
The contract continues :cntractors or contractors' company are willing to

undertake the e-.nstruction of the sanie at once
4. For five years fron the first of Septemuber. and completici thereof within a reasonable tinme

1898, no line of railway shall be authorized by upon receiving notice thereof fron the Govern-
Parliament. to be constructed ment.

This, of course, is subject to the ratification Te meaning of that is this-not that any-
of Parliament, the Goverlment making th body else is prohibited fron building a line

atnPNt of railway there ; not tiat we will not give

fies it n a charter t anybody else ; but that, if the
Goverlnment decides tha.t it is in the in-

4. For five years fron the first of September, terest of C inada to have a railway built.
1898, no fine of railway shall be authorized by froin Telegrapih Creek to Observatory Inlet,
Parliament to be cnnstructed from Lynn Canal er and is willing to give so much land and
thereabouits or fron any point at or near the in- so much money to assist in the construction
ternational boundary between Canada and Alaska' of that road within ten years, we shall
into the Yukon district, and for five years from ie th;is company the first chance to build
said date no aid in land or ioney shall be granted t .
to any person or et.mpany other than the con it. Tlhat is wlhat that ieans, and that is
tractor-;; and the contractors' conpany to assist in all it means. and the consent of Parliament
buildingt any such railwa. vould, of course, be necessary before we

couid £give assistance to taitis conpany or
The House will see that this clause does
not say fthat any aid in land or money shall :ake is that it floes not 1rohibit-tnylody
be granted to the contractors or the con- se. Ail it says is that these people, lav-

trcor'copny;but it sas that nobodyétrator' OitpaIY bt i sas ita iol)dying gone in as pioneers anid built the first
else shall be permitted to build there. Now, iad
the reading of that clause will at once dis-
sipate the idea that there has been any thesouth, tieY are lO have te first chance
monopoly granted to this company. There1to ro and build it. -Now, 1 sub-
is no nioncopoly whatever. Thiis coîpany it"to te fouse tiat if tiis clause
gets a charter to build from the Stikine1were not in the contraet at al, and
River to Te-slin Lake. There is no mnonopoly!Riei br.,ii Lie.Thr I 10 foîopl if twio years f rom to-day it were
in that charter. The Legislature of British proposed by the Goveinnent of Canada
Columbia can give another charter to-mor-et
row, or this House could give another char- River down to Observatory iet, and an-
ter. We do not bind ourselves not to give otîer company came here and asked for
another charter; we do not say anything assistance for that purpose. and tits coi-
about it, and, by the way, there is another pany came for te same purpose, titi
charter in existence at the present time, flouse would not watt aîf a minuteto
namely, the Cassiar Central. This latter decide to which company to gie It. This
charter does not speifically name this route, fouse would at Once decîde to give It to
but it is wide enough, as any lawyer in this the company whîch was on te ground and
House who reads the charter will agree i operation. What possible sense would
with me, to Justify any one else taking that there be ln having one company with a
charter, and going on, and building over raiiway extending for 150 miles and an-
the same route. There is nothing in this other company wiî a raiîway extending
clause which, by any possible stretch of Im- for another 160 miles? Suci a proposition
agination, can be called a mbnopoly. As I
have said, other people can :get charters, wouid not be consldered by tiis fouse as
and there is actually another charter in ex- a reasonable business proposition.
istence at this present moment. But what, 6. The tous to be collected by the contractora
we do say Is this: We say that nature Or or contractors' company upon thee Une of rail-
bad .management has given somebody else way hereby contracted fer between Stikine River
the advantage over us by putting the ocean and Teslln Lake shah be firet fixed by the Gov-
a iltte nearer to their territory than to ours, ernor Generai ln Counci, and thetoila so ftxed
and that this Parliament le not going to shah noît be Hable to reduction untîl the sad
help out that discrimination against Cana- raiiway has been ln operation for tour yeara,
dian trde a Canadian enterprise by ut suctolsha be reduced by the Governor
grantinganother charter. We submlt thatf
to Parlament as a vlew 'which we think h enI pr±o ee er hysa!b

fix rpreenatiesof he(Jaadan eole ecd byiventssistne tor cent company tor
toanrohe.SutteFoitONwsht
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previously reduced, but after the said railway gers between the terminus of said railway on
has been ten years in operation the tolls shall Teslin Lake or other ,terminus northerly thereof
be subject to the general railway laws of Canada and Dawson City to and fro.
in that behalf. The next clause refers to tbe deposit of
A great deal of fault has been found be- $250,000, which I need not read. and I need
cause we did not comle down to Parliament say no more in regard to it than that the
and state what the rates would be. I deposit is in the hands of hie Government.
called the attention of the House and my .

hon frendtheleaer f te Opostio 11. In aid of the construction of said line ofhon. fitend the leader ot the Opposition railway from Stikine River to Teslin Lake thethis afternoon to the fact that such a thing Government shall grant to the contractors for
never was heard of before-that in all the each mile of said railway twenty-five thousand
railw-ay legislation of Canada, so far as I acres of land to be selected as hereinafter ien-
knour, no Act of Parliamefnt ever fixei tioned from the Yukon provisional district and
the rates of any railway. and no Gov- froni that part of the North-west Territories of
ernnent ever stated in advance what the Canada lying west of the Mackenzie River and
rates of any railway would be. It is time Liard River and north of the 60th parallel of

eno-yl totixtherats wen herailwa latitude, such landi t3 be andi hecome vested inenough to tix the rates when the re contractors upon thesai railway beng
is prepared to go into operation. The law completed and accepted, as complete by the Gov-
of Canada is that no railway company cau ernment, and upon te said land being selected
lfa its rates unttil they are first approvep as hereinafter set forth.
ofl bythe Governor iu Councl,; and this arIr.ieAr aART.t oill the penalties ap-
is precisely tte law ih regard to thiscoi-l s ria e

isprciey helw n ear t hiLcm plyý to elauses 8 and 9, or .hias the hon.
pany. except that it provides for an auto- gentleman any idea whether clause 8 wll
matie reduction of the rates after the first h eomuplied with or flot
tarift shall have been fixed. I am quite
free to say that. although I do not anti. The MINISTEl (F4 TUE INTERIOR.
cipate that any member of the Government The $250,000 deposit refers only to the con-
would think of authorizing such a wild struction of the railway. it does not ap-
tariff as was suggested by the hon. mein- ply Io the construction of the sleigh road.
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) the other But for that we have the covenant of the
night. yet the rates upon this railway will contractors. whici, as the hon. -gentleman
be higher, considerably higher, much higher. is perfectly aware, is just as good as the
than the rates upon an ordinary railway deposit.
in a settled country. The chances which 12. The lands shall be selected by the con-
people take in building a railway into a tractors along base lines, and the base Unes
mining country, of their property and the mnay be of two kinds :
trade being destroyed owing to the mining lst. The contractors may take as a base Une
district becoming exhausted, must be taken aoune ofich wll cr reond w tergeneral
into consideration in a case of this kind ; such line to be determlned by survey or approxi-and 1 would not for one Instant lead the&antiI wuldflotforoneInstnt eadtUemate survey to the satisfaction o! the autborized
House to suppose that the rates the Gov- agent o! the Minister of the Interlor, and to fol-
ernment would authorize would be no higher; low the general course o! the lake, river, Stream
tItan those on an ordinary railway In a; or watercourse for the required distance ; and
settled country ; but 1 do not think they 2d. The contractors may take as a base line
will gro anywhere near the figures of the' a line commencong at any point located by themueand running from, such point due orth, eas ,

suchlin tome dterinedbyWurvytorappox.

south or west. The land along a base nesha
7. The land granted to the contractors or con- bae divided into blocks, each bloc to extend three

tractors' company hereunder shaldbe free from miles along the base tne a d to extend three
taxation for ten years froin the grauttng thereof,j miles backwards on each Bide o! the 'base Une.
except municipal taxation by an incorporated On each base lino thereSuhalie at least eight o!
city, town or village withIn t te Yukon provi- such blocks, but there may e more at te op-
sional district. tion o! cte contractors. These blocks sha tbe

numbered from s one up consecutvely othe odd-
I thiuk the exception in this case Is as numbered blocks shan lie the property o!t e
geat as c exemption. e think nicipal contractors: te even-nubered sha romain
taxation foutside of ficorporati toNsrte property of the Government. The contrac-
ities is not likely to manerhizeorpton tors shaed take at least four locks on each base-

tyear. so that the exemption anounts pra-nbt
tiealjy to nothing. selection, but sha lnotie bound to take more

-but they may take as many more as they de-
S. The contractors shallamediately construct sire and as circumstances permit. Thus upon

a practicable seiegh road froin the mouth o! each base line so estalished there shalllbe laid
Stikine River to Teslin Lake, and shall provide 1 out a tract not less than twenty-four miles along
suitable shelters or stopping places for travellers the Course o said base mne r three miles on
at intervalisofot more than twenty-five mlles eac aide thereofin width, making elght blocks
along sucli road, such road and stopping places! o! three miles by six miles. Provideti that If lu
to be available for use at the earlest possibletue selections o lauds along any base lnote

oentk adr the exeption n this aeeents asnoumeshore blocks sha be pausreto the

grea Ts he exeption.or th n iia contractors: thene-n-numbred anls rsriga a shl prainl
taxyatio otide o arrngeorp ote tosrh pro peso!a reaof thGoenmet.y sThe conc
vities snmot transpor to mateitazn ptsen tortsae ork surples foura locks bneac ase-
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by the prolongation or shortening of such base
line.

The contractors may also at their option select'
additional blocks lying on either end of any odd-
numbered block along a base line, but such ad-
ditional block< must be three miles square each
and they shall not exceed three in number on
each end of each such odd-numbered block.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
shall refer to that later.

13. The contractors shall make selection of one-
half of the lands to which they become entitled
under this contract within three years from the
first day of September, 1898, and of the remainder
within six years from that date.

14. No portion of the beds of the rivers Yukon,
Lewes or Hootalinqua, or of the lakes Teslin,
Bennett, Tagish, Labarge or Marsh (said lakes
and rivers forming continuous watercourses), or
of the banks thereof for twenty-five feet on each
side of the ordinary high-water mark shall pass
to the contractors under any selection of lands
made under the agreement.

I nay say that that clause is one which
was discussed a loitg tinie between the (Mon-
tractors and the Government. and the con-
tractors thought they were being unfairly!

Minister of Railways in that behalf, the con-
tractors may select ninety-two thousand one
hundred and sixty acres, or two blocks of land
hereunder, and thereupon such blocks shall be
reserved by the Government from sale or loca-
tion or free miners' claims, and upon the com-
pletion from time to time in a similar way of
any other ten miles, the contractors shall have
a similar right to select ninety-two thousand
one hundred and sixty acres, or two blocks,
which shall thereupon be similarly reserved, and
upon the completion of the said railway and ac-
ceptance thereof by the Government as com-
pleted, the bocks so reserved shall be granted
to the contractors. All free miners' claims being
excepted, as provided by clause 16 hereof.

19. In case any land is excepted out of blocks
taken by contractors on account of free miners'
claims or otherwise. the quantity so excepted
shall not be counted ln the acreage of lands to
which the contractors are entitled hereunder.

20. The contractors shall upon application sell
to actual settlers for farming purposes, at prices
to be fixed by the Governor General in Council,
any arable lands forming part of those selected
hereunder. Provided, however, that upon
such sale all minerals and the right to mine
same shall be reserved. and this clause shall not
extend to lands suitable for village or town sites.

That clause was specially put in i)ecause
treated in not being allowed free selection, there are a few places where men occupy
along these rivers, because it is well known smnall tracts of land, which might not per-
-contrary to the statements inade In this haps be designated as farm but as grazing
House-that there are very profitable de- lands, and in sui cases would be entitled
posits. especially along the Hootalinqua, Io have th-ir land at reasonable prices.

able. i1. So soon as the contractors notify the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals to send an engineer

15. The free rights of passage and use along te nspeet and approve ef any ten miles or the
navigable or floatable streams within the lands'11110 Of railway hereby contracted for, such en-
selected by the contractors shall not be Impeded gineer shah be sent without delay te make such
by theni, and if any stream be diverted by them, inspection, and shah thereafter reniain ready te
from its natural channel an equally convenient inspect such each ten mils until the whole une
navigable or flotable channel shall be provided Îs conpleted.
ln lieu, and the Gold Commissioner of the dis- 22. The grants of lands selected by the con-
trict shall decide any dispute which may ariseiractors hereunder shail be in fee simple, and
as to whether such equally convenient channel shah include ail precious metals and al Min.
has been provided. and from his decision there erals whatever, reserving only the royalties
shall be an appeal to the Governor General in above provided for.
Council. 23. Provision shal be made in the Act incor-

16. Auy and aIl îning daimis actually held porating the contraetors' conpary against any
and recordel pursuant to Governineut regula- discrimiination by such company ln operatlng its
tiens by a free miner or free miners, and being railways betwent utmers, whether by dis-
within a bloekeflaind taken 'or selected by the criminating rates or treatfent or otherwse, or
coutractors hereunder. shail be excepted frorn by nieas o its steamhips or other onnections
the grant and shal2nnt pass te the contractors, or otherwise.
provided that suCh cdaims have been se actuall 1 a lus V,! nsreli rdrta hheld and recorded prir t the base ne, along t ue in e e
or wlth refernce te hich suchblockis taken, ea y icueal 1 precius efalY lilSeriminte
being actually rutn andi rarked on the ground by >gaii uy stêaib)t or lrf.lsportatito!i
the cntracters.îl and driv.?, it off the route. Tie

17. There shal be payable te and resérved by iýext clause relates to tmae use of water for
te Governient a royalty o!m e per cent uponual.'lyhl raii and placer ndiniug.
aIl goldned by placer or alluvial or hydranuelrcsaWantdbdesireetingail the attention of the
mnng upon thelaunds selected hereunder, ad if
and so, long as any royalty Upteeune per cent 1USerpaybtieularly toewith refere ye to this
Is levied by the Goverrnent upon aIl gold got by (ý0It)1,t-whiehi 1 have porhaps read at
quartznmniug en Government land ln the Yukon lenth-cisintais. ratm t or o the irt
district a royalty o! an equal ameunt up te eue mlac. there is nemoiopoly of any kind
per cent, but ne more sha be payable to sudssthatever.I the next place, these people
reserved by the Gevernment upon al gold got acuttap their $250l0 ty build a rilway by
by quartz mining i the laud selected here- ,a helgst cf next Seteiber. gnd I venture te
under. he neo i c oks k, m n m not unfay IsC nate

18. Se soon as any ten continuous mles o!nsaid y einst n tamoter talporanada

the~~wh cotrctrs cmp an riatt off l t the te. Te

railway betwee Stikine River and Tesin Lake w.x cluse rat te use of water for
have bee cominpleted aude o ruviang order, audi If there Is, I netaer heard 0f hm. Idit
certzfiedn n to be by an officer amed by the not even heargin the miidst .f allth re-

Mr. SIFTON.
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inarkably rash assertions which we have elear. Wlat I further desire to say is tthat
lad from the other side of the House, It having made that deposit, having entered
insinuated that there is in Canada to-day into that obligation. m'y judgment is that
ope single man who is prepared to put his flhat obligation means. under the extraordi-
iuoney into a contract to bulld that road by nary cireumstances existing. an expendiure

lte 1st of September. If there is. we have probably in the neighbourhood of $.000.000.
lhad no intimation of it. They have sald Having taken that risk, these gentlemen
alnost everything that could be said on have no right to locate a single acre of
the other side, but they have not intimated land until they have ten miles of that rail-
tha.t aniy man would undertake that work way in operation. It is inconceivable that
and carry it out on the ternis proposed. they should have ten miles in operation bc-

Mr. OSLER.~ What forfeiture is there f<re lhe 15th of Ju-.e ; and, from now until
other tliain that if the road is not built by then, any portion of that country ean be
tiat dgay-- takenup by any of the thousands of people

who are going in. If it is easy to find
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIO'R. Bonanzas and Eldorados, as the hon. leader

There is a forfeiture of $250,000 no w in the of the Opposition (Sir (harles Tupper) seens
lands of hie Finance Minister. and there is to thhink. if it is only a question of getting
tie personal responsibility of Mackenzie & up to the Yukon district and walking riglit
Manin. under a signed contract, which ren- i and finding- beds of gold. wly do not
ders them liable to the full extent of their s me of our hon. friends dIo it ? There
neans. whatever these may be. is nothing to prevent them. My hon. frieni,

Mr. OSLER. Suppose they do not build the leader of the Opposition, is the president
the roadi by that day ?Of a empany which, I see he lias said lu

in address delhvered by hl uin London.
The MINISTER OF TH1E INTERIOR. ha'ts secured a capital of £70.000 sterling for

They lose the $250,000 and are hable to doing. work. If it is an easy thing and a
damage. tisie hin-if anybody wlo eau vouîîîiand

Mr. OSLER. They do not forfeit their - lins oniy -.o send prospettors to that
ehiarter if they only build the road withi!i e<>iîîîtrY Io)Pht tI'vi ta on BouawI;îa
a year fromt next Septenber. and Eldorados, wly does fot lion. frieid(1It? le lias the capital and lias bet

The MINISTER OF THE INTERLOR. for several months in connection
rrliry pay damages. w 11u this malter already. We a omkow

forfeitUthe ilat when a inly tal s tat way about a
What darnages ? o w iucounry tr lie is tlalking utter nonsense.

i te ?eow has l te aitathn hittakes
Thic MINISTELI 0F IT'HE INTERIOR. w 'rkî'iore severi'11,11antl akeont cgnlntion

Thyat doul g be dwcided in i semordinary way lith <>ltoimlitthsisoatter td iy Wkei lnt.
in CHA S are eided. We R e. total amounta f money spent luitak-

aW (otitrat. but meimanot e atlte sainecng(rold ount of placer-ininui regions
time court and jury to decide upon the througiout the vorId, so far as known. !s
breacli of a contract that may or may not far in excss of vlat lias been taken out.
take place. Ti hon. gentlemen ueed not My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper> said
get restless. The fact is this, that notwith- tha ti himself Il lte course of his speech. He
standing all the criticism that hais becn possibly made 1he statement inadvertently.
made, the vital point of this corntraet, which Far fron this company liaving any outrage-
is tiat it provides for a railway by ite .lst i ons advantages given to it, it is taking the
of Septemuber. lias not been met in any whole respoisibility. putting up the money.
shape or forn. There has not been any risking its millions. as well as its $250.000
information that any man in Canada wouldl deposit, and risking all this upon a land
signt iat contract to-day if it were offered grant-and the whole world las practically
to hii. Least of all, I think, would my ont4s to go tirought an( take up elains
hon. friendl from West Toronto 01r. Osier) 1.efore the contractors will mnake their sele-.
risk his good nioney in the scheme. tiom. 1 need not say that this point was

SSPstolyl ontested1 by the contractors that
Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Willhey protested hitterly against being put

tie hon. gentleman allow me-in tlalt position. and it was only after long
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I and wearisome negotiations that the Gov-

w ould prefer that ny hon. friend would erniiient got twim to agree t Ihis provision
i ot interrupt me. of the agreemuent ; and then. finally. only

b liInsertin-. ie clause providing liat they
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i

Cerainy ten s1ial int. uuioehmike sonw selectiol after ltey laid
Certainly then I shall not. 1te miles of the railway in operation. After

The MINISTER OF TiIE INTERIOR. they have ten miles in operation, they can
These hon. gentlemen are not asking any- tutake t wo blocks. that is. they can place
thing gerrine to the point. There are lots laims in not more than two localities. After
of lawyers to give an opinion as to what they have ten miles more in operation. they
te contract means. I take It to be pretty ean take two blocks nmore, antd so on. And,
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while this is going on, the two hundred and
fifty thousand people who, we are told, are
coming from all over the world into that
country, are spreading over that vast terri-
tory, prospecting and picking out their
claims beforehand and taking everything
that is considered by them of much value. I
cannot conceive of anything more perfectly
clear than that the advantage in this con-
tract is practically on the side of the Gov-
erninut. For my part, if i lad :any money
-which Providence has never blessed me
with so far-I would not care to risk It in
a transaction of that kind. Now, I have
just called attention to this method of selee-
tion in order that the House will see how
utterly false the propositions are which are
being advanced by the other side of the

Hous. hased upon smeof the paper caleul-
lations whieh do not find any justification
within the four corners of the contract.
I want to refer for a minute or two to

some statements made on the subject of
the standard of this railway. My lon.
friend lthe ex-Minister of Railways (Mr.
Haggart) is going to follow me. I believe.
I want to give him some things to start his
remarks on. On page 224 of the " Hansard"
he delivered hinself upon this contract in
words which i shall quote. He said :

I Rnow the standard of the Kaslo-Slocan Rail-
way--
I do not think lie does.
---- as well as the hon. gentleman does. It Is a
road built annng mountains, twisting around a
hill with a curvature perhaps fifty times greater
than anything that will be necessary on this road

That is not the case. In the report of the
department for the last year during which
lie presided over it, he will find It stated
that the weight of the rails is forty-five
pounds to the yard, and not twenty-seven
or thirty pounds, as he says. Again, lie
says :

At any rate, the rcad-
That is this road (the Yukon road).

--- is only going to be a temporary road, as the
lion. leader of the Government stated the other
evening-a narroxv gauge road "built upon any
gradients and with any ýuirvaturc the contractors
nay think fit, as long as il. cones within the spe-
itnatiofn s cf Oia. nouintain road lbuilt by the

<Xn1a(iiar. Pacific Railway front Kaslo to Slocan.

The road was not built by the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the hon. gentleman
was reminded of this by the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster). The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) continued :

It vas an independent road, but it vas after-
wards obtaned by the Canadian Pacifle Railway
(ompîa ny.
It was not obtained by the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company. Even that casual ob-
servation was not correct. The Canadian
Pacifie tailway Company did not obtain It
or control it : that company never had any-
thuing to do with the road. and lias not now.
For the lion. gentleman's information, I may
say that it was tlie Great Northern Railway
Conpany that had to do with the construc-
tion of that road, althouigh it was built and
is now being operated. and lias always been
operated. by an independent company. The

I an reading just to show how utterly lion. gentleman goes on :
reckless are the eriticisms of this contract : But perhaps I am mistaken on that point. I
and to expose the fact that, even a gentle- did not know who the possessor of the road was
iîan whom we have respected as a practical but I have been over it and I know what Its char-

man of business. who was at the head of acter is.
the Railway Department, and who, one Then, why dld he not tell us ? He told us
would think, should speak with some degree the very reverse of Its character. Now, I
of caution about a matter of business, es- will give the standard of the Kaslo and
pecially an important matter of business. Slocan : Length of line. 31-8 miles ; weight
did not take the trouble -of gaining the of steel rails, 45 pounds ; radius of sharp-
sliglhtest bit of information on the subjeet est curve, 193 feet,; number of feet per
he was talking about. mile, heavlest grade, 171-6. I am reading

W3 know nothing about this road- this to obviate the necessity of the hon. gen-
We dont ? If the hon. gentleman had read tieman reading the report of the depart-

ment he presided over. Such an unaceus-the report of the department he presided tomed labour it would be unfair to exactover, he would have found out a good deal from him. If any hon. gentleman will figureabout this road. It Is all tbere. The hon. this out, he will find that this grade is .gentlemans name Is not appended to that trifle over 3 per cent. And, of course, thereport, but It is the report for the year dur- heaviest grade on the road we are propos-Ing which he was Minister of Railways, Ing to have constructed In this district can-and the slight accident of the change of not be heavier. The cost of this tramway,Government at the end of the year Is the as the hon. gentleman calls it, was $22.800only reason why his name does not appear a mile. This Is a rather unpleasant comment-there. ary on the statements of hon. gentlemen
-for they have not the report of the engineer, opposite who talk of its costing $22.800 a
which. I suppose, the hon. gentleman will lay on m ile to build a tramway. That was In a
the Table of the Uoùse before another stage of part of British Columbia, where the cost of
this Bil is taken. The standard of the road, he, building a ralway-
says. is to be that of the Kaslo and Slocan Rail-Ph
way. What kinud of a re ad Is that ? A narro Mr. PR'IOR. If you had ever been out
gauge road, with rails twenty-seven or thirty on that line you would find it a very differ-
pounds to the yard. ent eountry.

Mr. SIFTON.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. familiarized themselves fairly well with the
I have been over it, and over this tram- contents of these documents. I will not
way. I rode over it thirty-one miles In weary the House. therefore, with read-
less than an bour, and any one who knows ing t.hem at length. The last two letters
anything about a railway knows that you are those to which I desire to eall the at-
cannot run thirty-one miles an hour over a tention of the House. The only gentle-
tramway. it is a railroad, and it is a good main whom we know as the representative
railroad. too. of the Rothschilds is Mr. H. Maitland Ker-

. D .It is throug thsey, lately agent of the White Star Steam-
Mr. LNER KIN.Iteis ugh the ship Line in the City of New York, and

best timber in the world-Rnow engaged in financing a company for
The MINIS'TER OF THE INTERIOR. Ile purpo.se of putting steanboats upon

It goes through a magnificently timbered the Yukon route between varlous points
belt. and is a ditficult country in whieh to which I have spoken of to-night at length.
build a railroad. but not an extraordinarily As the papers upon the Table of the House
ditficult country, not anything like as ex- will show, Mr. Kersey tirst made a propo-
pensive a country, taking all things into sition a considerable time ago for the con-
consideration, as the country from the Sti- struction of a railway from the Stikine
kine River to Teslin Lake. There is per- River to Teslin Lake, in which lie asked
haps more expense of a certain kind, that for a bonus of $6,000 a mile. The time,
is to say, there may be a little more rock the Ist of September. of course, was not
cutting ; but I venture to state that there is mentioned at all, and I need not say that
no part of the road frou the Stikine River Mr. Kersey had no intention whatever of
to Teslin Lake which will be built for even suggesting that he could build a road
$22,800 a mile. Now, my lon. friend the by that time in the proposal which lie laid
ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) before us. It was intimated to him that
does know all about the standard of the Government would not give a cash
the Kaslo and Slocan Railway. That is bonus for this railway at all, and that dis-
the standard of the road which we are cussion on that question might therefore be
going to build. dispensed with. Mr. Kersey came back,

I want to speak to the House a moment ln after having made full financial. arrange-
regard to the question of the weight of the ients in London, and on the 21st of Janu-
rails. The weight of the rails upon this rail- ary lie asked for an interview with me. I
way. before it can be accepted by the Govern- saw hm in ithe presence of my hon. friend
nient and before the company can get a title the MinIster of Militia, and my hon. friend
to an acre of land, must be forty-five pounds, the member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell).
according to the standard. It is yet un- These gentlemen were both acquainted with
settled between the eompany and the Gov- Mr. Kersey, and I met him in company
ernment as to whether forty-five pound rails with them. I-1 informed him that we were
should be laid upon the road this comIng, Irepared to give a liberal amount of land.
summer. If it Is shown to the Govern- Mr. Kersey knew that 20,000 or 25,000 acres
ment to be physically imuossible to get of land per mile was under discussion; and i
in forty-five pound rails by the river, or iformed him that we were prepared to give
enough of them, then we propose to let a liberal amount of land aggregating some-
the company put down ýtwenty-eight pound thing in that neighbourhood; that we want-
rails temporarily untIl they eau get forty- ed the road lu operation, if not finally eom-
five pound rails up the river, allowing traf- pleted, by the lst of September ; and that
fie to go on in the meantime. That is the we wanted $250,000 ln cash deposited as a
only advantage given to the contractors in guarantee that the work should be accom-
the way of enabling them to get the road plished. He placed in my hands, on the
into operation by the 1st of September. It morning of the 22nd of January, this let-
is not an advantage financially on the ter':
total operation, because anybody ean see Ottawa, 22nd January, 1898.
it would be much better for them to PUt Dear Mr. Sifton,-With reference to our con-
forty-tive pound rails in at once than to versation of last evening, I communicated fully
put down twenty-eight pound rails. and by cable last night both to Devonshire House
then have to take them up and substitute and Chatsworth the ideas of the Government
heavier ones. as I understand them with regard to theî con-

Now, just oabout the other struction of a railway between Glenora and Tes-
p imt G-lin. Saturday, as you are aware, is a difficult

propositions that were made to the ov- day to transact business in London, but as I had
ernment When I opened my remarks already prepared my friends for the message
this evening I think I made it clear that which was sent last night, I have every hope
there were no other off ers made to the of recelving an answer at any moment, and that
Government than those which had been I shall be able to lay before you a definite and
laid upon the Table of the House. The favourable proposition for the construction of
House is in full possession of everything the work within a few hours.
that tI Governument is in possession of I may say that Mr. Kersey, before going
withx respect to this matter, and I appre- to England, had put lu the proposition for
hend that the members of the House have the construction of this rallway. It was
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no new thing with him, lie w.as not taken ago in concluding that although the hand
unawares. lie knew all about it, and had is the hand of "Onlooker. the voice is
discussed it fully with his principals in the voice of the hon. member for York.
London: There are two or three things in connection

I advised London that the Government re- ' ith the hon. geutleman's criticisms of this
quested a definite decision to-day, but that In contraet which indicate that even the lon.
any event they would not wait after Monday. I gentlemnan's facility in not accurately stat-
should, therefore, be in the position to either ing f-acts hias been somewhat outdone in this
make you a definite offer not later than Monday particular effort. I must say to the hou.
or to withdraw entirely in favour of other appli- gentleman that out in the wild and
cants. I am now having the proposal drafted on t oell west from which I come, it is nor
the lines of my cable so as to save every pos-m tsiderd veIy good form for a leadinog
sible moment. As I advised you yesterday, we1statemnci oP
have a fleet of boats building on the coast, in-!se an to anticipate discussion by Par-
cluding two steamers and numerous small boats liamelnt of an important quetion by abusing
on Teslin Lake itself, the engines and boilers for his political opponients in a newspaper. Of
these boats and a saw-mill being sent in over Îourse if tle hon. gentleman thinks other-
the snow, and I have further a full equipment of wise. lie can exercise lis privilege. I will
men, sleighs, &c., under an experienced man who now refer to " Onlooker's " letter ln theknows the trail, waiting in Victoria at the pre- itien" of January 29.
sent moment for news to come of the taking of
the ice on the Stikine River, in order that they MIr. LANDERKIN. Tley have had a
may proceed to open up the trail. great deal of experience withî anonymous

I understand that we should have to guarantee leters
the construction of the road by the lst of Sep-
tember, putting up a deposit, and I have so ad- Thelî MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
vised London. Xes my hon. friend is correct. The great Con-

Thanking yow for your courteous attention, I
am, yours faithfully,

H. MITLND KRSE. t I4<ikei that ibhis view l)resellted iu theH. MAITLAND KERSEY.
-(Citizen " Vs the view of t1hat combluation

Next I have a letter dated January 23rd,! is now the Conservative partylu this
1898. I think January 23rd wa's Sunday. is to Sa it Ii' Ilte otUcil
but tibis letter probably reached my handsea

YesMehon. frie icorrethe geaterCon-

ou M1ouday niorning. oeapposition, bis crivatexiew wwenclie

tlake ir-,t itat tis ew pre twsnted in the

Sir.-With reference to the offer which I made was lirst interviewed, and it was favourable
to you on behalf of my syndicate in early De- !to this contract in all its details, and it
cember. and to the conversation which I had the van scarcely be supposed that lie seriously
pleasure of having with you on Friday last, in attempts to get out ot that position ;lie
relation to the construction of a wagon road practically approved of the contract, but
and railway from Glenora to Teslin Lake. I have Ite hon. mIIemb1)ers for East York, York andto advise you. after consultation with Londo2, West York have been too much for the hon.
that we deem it inadvisable to make a further Eenitleimiian and lie had to chane his view.,offer to the Government which would of necessity - ' t ,. e n "Onlooker
involve a guarantee of the conipletion of the line I presume this satemenn
by the lst of September next, and which offer Vill go> dOWnI to listory as the tttitude of
would have to be based on a land grant, unac- the Conservative party on this question,
companied by any cash subsidy. and tiat is the reason why I want to (iseuss

I have to thank you for so kindly postponing it. I will lot read the whole of the article,action to enable me to communicate with my for if I did so I amn afraid the House wouldfriends i England, and have the honour to never forgive me. The lion. gentleman iniemain,
Your obedient servant, a certain part of his letter, in the fourth

H. MAITLAND KERSEY. îcolumnîuu makes a sîtatemient-and if the bon.
i think thal pretty well disposes of the fig- gents liani is going to indulge in literary

ment that we iad better offers lying arounid efots he must make bis contributions
whieh w-e could have aecepted, or that any- shorter ; for, although he can make members
body was willing to make a better offer s1it here and listen to lii for three or four
than that which was made to us. Now. hours at a timuie ho ranot make people rea.d
Mr. Speaker. I am sorry that my ion. friend lengthy articles ln newspapers. Referring
the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) is to the protits ho be derived from the road,
not inl is place. because I exnoct that the the h1on, gentleman wrote :
ion. gentleman will favour us with an elo- Vary this calculation as you may, cut it down
quent denunciation of this contract before Cr increase the estimate. and it shows you that no
the discussion is through. But we have more paylug franchise could be obtained than the
the advantage, the very -reat advantage bare privilege of building and operating this road.
of our eneny laving written a book, or I an not going to eriticise thlese observa-
ratier a letter to the newspapers, and I o11ns it l1gth. but I am going to show
will trouble the House with a short dis- how entirely absurd is the position taken
cussion of some of the views of a iin this article, which wll, I presume. be
gentleman wo sigus himself "Onlooker." j the position of the Opposition. The state-
Thle hou. member for Ea'st York knows who ment is madie. lt has been made ln this
"Onlooker." is, and I amn justified by what H-ouse. and lias been argued that it is a

took place lu this House a few eveuings Igreaît privile'ge to allow the coutractors to
Mr. SIFTON.
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build the railway on accouDt of the enor- For a coas
mous profits. There is a provincial charter not a rail sJ
in existence at the present time, leld by the with Messrs
Cassiar Central Company, for the building what eligibli
of a line of railway over this route. It ter what cit
contains a provision for a land grant, a of the Gove
lease of lands with mineral rights, to 'the fense of Man
extent of 10,240 acres per mile in the Cassiar of th;s mons
district, subjeet to certain conditions. The it.
provisions are not so favourable to the The hon.
Cassiar Central Company as are these pro-
pcsed by :this Government, and therefore eifect that
that company lias not been able to get any fed (ana
mioney to huild the road. If we made the it.dThis
samne conditions w-e would1not have our ouaisd1bour. and(
railway buit. So we have a railway char- ,ectured a
ter' mn existence covering the same territory herause Ca
as that by our projected railway and the up here a
cominpany lias the liberal concession of 10,- of the fact
240 acres of land per mile under lease for proposes t
thirty-ive years. which is practically a deed ough to c
is regards the mineral rights. That grant In regard t
is subject to certain conditions in respect Now, Su
to paymnent of royalties ; but I need not go purpose ofinto ihat point fully. If hon. meibers Opposition
will 1ook at the charter im the British Colum- davouring
bia statutes they will see the conditions Twrong.T
set out. and that there is a liberal conces- to take no
sàon given to the comnpany for building the the countr
ioad. 'lhe geitleimlen comnposiig the co m)- untry to
painy have been iii Englandrfor a year e
and have not been able to secure. si? asion, an
fari as ny knowledge goes. one dollar. tin are no
and certamiîly they have not been able is ler. A
to build a s ghi foot of the road. The
proof of the pudding is in the eating; a lnd orse
if hie charter is there, not only a charter'ruienl.hav
h.ut a large and liberal concession, and no-ten years t
lbody- of mnen can be got to build the railway. for any rai]
in thie naine of common sense what is the <t<o pnrt i
use of makia a statement of that kind That is th
ai sendingL it ail over Canala ? Is there a false if
to be no sense in state'nents made by puiblie iiiiagi
imwenî ? Here is 111 hon. gentleman who, ment. beci
for years and years. lias been a member of wliilb will
the House. who lias been Finance Minister.
who lias o1ccul)ied lthe responsible position ethers.
of leader of the House, and who in an

nonymUous letter. in an article not even over
his owi ina . 1 made a staîtenent which iefthe
he knows and wh-lichi every man knows tot
he absohitely and entirc-ly false. Is cthre have rcqu
. y jiisti i for that sort of action ?usti tioîThat isth

ir CIARLES TUPPER.
qoiestion of order.

I rise to a

Mir. SPEAKER. I was about to direct,
I le attention of the hon. gentleman to the
use ofr the word false. We do not approve
of tli use of that word in the House.

force of th
otier side
show whei
prohibition

Arnd they
poly cf this
tomber 1. 18<

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1 There is no

t and boundary line of over 1,000 miles
hall for five years be laid to compete
s. Mann & Mackenzie. No matter
le passes may be discovered, no mat-
izen may wish to build and engage in
sport, there stands the flaming sword
rnment flashing in the monetary de-
in & Mackenzie. The mere statemient
strous pr;z position instantly condeins

gentleman says that the mere
>f a proposition, which 1s in
this G.overinmenît proposes to de-

Iian trade. is enough to condemn
hon. gentlman w-ho. hour after
week after week, last session

ind denounced the Government
iaidianl ltraiIde was siffering. gets

id says that the inere statement
that the Government of Canada

o proteet Canadian trade is en-
ondein tlie GovernienI's policy
to thilsred
r, I bring this forward for the
showing that the position of the
on this point is. that we, in en-
to protect Cna Itra-deaIre

hat is a point I want this House
te of, and that is a point I w-ant
y to take note of. I want the

note Iliat we on this side are
nig to )rote(t that trade fron in-
d that our friends !n the Opposi-
<t in favour of that poli'y. That
gain. he says:
ill, if \ %rse thi-e c uld be. The Gov-
ve undertaken to bind Parlianent for

a preference for Mann & Mackenzie
Lway between Stikine River and any
n Pritish (Colunbia.

e most iigenious way of cr'eating
apression that could possibly be
but I nee'd n -ot' tiise t hat state-
îuse there is sonething later on
need comment.

aid v. them adi pr hibit in to all

ke ny lion. friends on the other
Ilouse to take note of Ile act

e requested. and tlils Governmiient
ested the ex-Minister of Finance
r) and the ex-Minister of Rail-

.laggart). and the conbined
e intellects of gentlemen on the
of the House. to set to work and
rein that contract provides ainy
to anybody else. lie goes on:

have an exclusive rntion and mono-
all-rail ru..;tte fcr ten years fron Sep-

t one single word of trutl ini tat
bow most deferentially to your ruling, Mr. statement.

p<eaker, and if I have said anything con- No. am] going to say a few words about
trary o the usage of the House I verv the selectioun of the land, and I will place
eheerfully witldra w it. The House. I these words in connection with ite statement
hope. however. will not forget tlat this here. which bas been repe-:ated timte and again
clause is in the hon. gentleman's letter. il this Hotise hirougliont the discussion. and
Here is another point in the letter : whii. I suppose. w-e vwill hear again
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These lands will n';t be taken haphazard, but Bill to pay the hon. gentleman (Mr. Osier)
will be selected on placer creeks and quartz leadsi a liberal commission on the transaction, andas a powerful and active company knows so well indemnify him against the operation of thehow to do. It is dimficuit to estimate the value (f Idependence of Parliament Act.
thtrendoza cnsson. eOe gubr A few words now with reference to thisthe Bonanza or Eldorado creeks would bring in
witih a minimum outlay scores of millions f ol- question of selection. There are to be 3,-
jars. 7-0) acres of land. The gold is found in
The bon. gentleman forgets that there were that territory in the beds of the water-streamis courses, and I am told by Mr. Ogilvie-lun rapig2p"_ :ow hoewin 1. a.sked for the speciai purpose of get-
year after year since 1882, and in all thatwkep s g
time they only found one Bonanza and one ting the information in an authorita'tive way1 -- thatt the average widtli of the soil, hereEldorado. Let me ask, is there any me- -that -t a eragesith of the sol wre
thod by which this wonderful company can there is any possibility of finding gold-:tm
apply the X rays to the whole of the Yukon not speaki ofrack ledes o t of
district and pick out Bonanzas and Eldo- a o hg tt
rados. If there is. :I am not aware of it than 300 feet. Now. if this company wants to
But the hon. gentleman makes the state- get any gold-bearing territory at all. it is
ment, and he indicates that there is the compelled to take its base ine by followingment andhe ndictes hatther is th le general course of the streami. and t()clearest probability that these contractors the tenerl course of hes sre and to

willfin an bunanceof old take this in block s six miles wide and run-
i ning across the supposed gold-bearing area.

)Tow nanv such firds may become the property TThis nap, wmhich I here produce, is on the
of those two gentlemen ? seale of one mile to the inch, and it shows
If there is any such probability of many of the size of a. block twenty-four miles long.
them being found, I would recommend the suci as that provided for in the contract.
hon. gentleman to hire a few prospectors The company's blocks being six miles wide,
and send them out, because lie has the first that Une represents the possible territory In
chance; lie has several months' start of which the company has any chance of find-
the railway compiny. Ing gold: it 'represents 300 feet. They

I want to say another thing, too, In re- come along and follow the general line of
ference to. the observation of my hon. the water-course, the average width of the
friend from West Toronto (Mr. Osler) wien soil in "which it "is possible to find placer
lie saild that If this land grant were taken gold being not more than 300 feet. The
to London. England, it could be soId- territory which they take. is 31,680 feet
substantially, this is what he said-for wide, and the soll in which they have a
more than the 25.000.000 acres of land chance of finding gold is only an average of
granted to the Canadian Pacific Rail- 300 feet. They, therefore. have a chance of
way would bring or was worth. Now. getting territory 300 feet wide out of 31.680
I suppose that the value of the land feet. That is the way in which they
granted to the Canadian Pacifie Railway must select their land, and that is the
would not be inaccurately or exhorbitantly amount of terrItory which they have any
estimated at $50.000.000. I would like to make chance of finding gold In. Now. their total
a proposition to my hon. friend from West grant Is 3,750.000 acres, and the possible
Toronto (Mr. Osler). I may say that I have territory In which they can find anything-
not the authority of an Order in Council for I am not speaking of quartz ledges now, for
naking it. but I would make the suggestion, i will discuss that later on-is the one-one-
and possibly we could make a contract of hundred-and-fifth part of that. Out of their
the kind I am going to propose, if the grant of 3,750,000 acres, they have 35,714
House would approve of it. This railway acres ln whicli tey have a possible
company lias no authority to get any terri- chance of finding anything; not a cer-
tory at all until they have bulît some ten tainty. remember-nothing more tfian a mere
miles of railway Several months will probability. Does anybody imagine that
elapse before that is done. and there Is no- you can waik up and down the water courses
thing ln tis contract or in this Bill to pro- and find gold in paying quantities in aIl of
vent the Government from now givIng the them ? You can find the colour of gold;
hon. menber for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) you can find that ifll over the North-west,the same privilege of seleeting 3.750.000 in places wliere it does not pay at all. But
acres of land on practically the sane condi- these gentlemen have a possible chance of
tions as the land grant is given to the con- finding sonething that pays in 35,714 acres
tractors. I would like the hon. gentleman out of the 3.750.000 acres-equal to a plece
(Mr. Osler) to think It over for a while. and of territory less than ten miles by six miles
let the Government know if lie is prepared. in extent. That is the effect of the method
on behalf of himself or the gentlemen lie of selection which we have provided that
represents. to put up $50.000,000 In case we these gentlemen must adopt.
give him that same privilege. andI If so, he Now. as to the rich Iodes and ledges
can go In ahead of the railway company whiich ny hon. friend writes about. My hon.
and take up the lands. I am not sure but friend the leader of the Opposition (Sir
that the House would sanction the pro- Charles Tupper) is. I understand. the prest-
posal. and also sanction the passage of a dent or the manager of a gold mining com-

Mr. SIFTON.
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pany. I am told that the ex-Minister of est amount that was taken out in any one
Finance (Mr. Foster> is also the president year. on the average, was $1,222 per
of a gold mining company. I can take man, and the lowest was $403J, per
either of these gentlemen to as rich a min- man :and we ail know that even
ing district as there is in the world, the the highest amount did not represent
Slocan district, in the neighbourhood of the the wages and living expenses of the men
town of Sandon, and if they will talk there. w-ho were working in those mines or any-
as I have done, to experienced mining men thing like them. If you look down the table
-for instance, to Mr. Macdonald, one of you will find these figures,: for 1858,. $173
the owners of the Payne mine, which pays per man ; for 1859, $403 ; for 1860, $506;
a dividend of $85,000 a month-4hey will for 1861, $634; for 1862, $517; for 1863,
find that these men of experience will tell $482; for 1864, $849 ; for 1865. $813 ; for
them that there is no doubt whatever that 1866. $893 ; for 1867, $814 ; and so on till
in the neighbourhood of Sandon there are it goes down to $518. This is ihe average
many ledges as rich as those which are amount of gold taken out per man per
exposed. Why does not my hon. friend the: annum for the whole mining population;
leader of the Opposition or my lion. friend and every member of this House knows
the ex-Minister of Finance get a few of that these figures do not at all represent
them ? Why does not everybody who wants the wages and expenses of the men actu-
to get rich in a short time get a few of ally engaged in ining operations in those
thein ? Because the experience of every districts. Now, what I want to know is,
mining country in the world is that it costs by what process of reasoning is it argued
a great dea.l more in the aggregate to develop that the saine rule will not apply to the
these ledges than they are worth. Yet by1 meiners of this company when they go to
what process of reasoning do hon. gentlemen work to mine their railway land grant ?
apply to the men who are getting this land There is no possible analogy which can be
grant a rule that applies to no other min- drawn from any miuing operation in the
ing country in the world? If they find richi world which will not lead to the inevitable
ledges, they will find theni only after they conclusion that if these gentlemen send eut
have won them by spending their time and a large number of prospectors and under-
mnoney; and anybody else in the world take to work their land grant for placer
under our present mining regulations, has mîining, they will spend more money than
just as good a chance of going there and they w-ill ever get out of the land grant.
finding these rich ledges a the men who I want to say on that point that I tliink they
are building this railway. Why, I say vill make mnoney out of their land grant, and
apply a different rule to this company fror I will tell you why I think so. Not because
what has been applied to otUler companies I think they will succeed in making any
The hon. leader of the Opposition the other rich discoveries such as those that have
night made a statement wich is perfectly been spoken of ; because I cannot conceive
true ; he made it inadvertently ; lie did not f ay reason why the same rule that
intend to make it, and lie tried to correct it applied in the very same kind of district
after lie did make it ; but it is true just the n British Columbia wil not apply lu the
same : that it costs more to take elic gold Klondike district, especially when the ex-
out than the gold is worth after it is taken pense and trouble of getting there are very
out. much greater than they are in the other

case. But in the Klondge district there
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my ,hon. are long stretches of territory where at the

friend will allow me to tell him he has no present time a man could take out $4, $6
foundation whatever for saying that I at- or $8 a day. There are large stretches of
tempted in any way to qualify or withdraw sand-bars of that kind which it will not
that statement. .1 did make it, and I made pay the placer miner to stay and work for
it without the slightest qualification, any length of time. But this company can

take such districts, which would be unpro-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1; ductive if worked in the ordinary way,

gathered that from the hon. gentleman's re- and they can apply to them the results of
marks. If he did not so intend, my infer- science and the latest improved methods of
ence is not correct. But he u ade the state- machinery, and make them profitable. In
ment, and I say the statenient is true; and doing this they would employ a large num-
I think I eau prove it so <ar as the placer ber of men, and a large quantlty of machin-
districts of Cassiar and Gariboo ln British I ery and supplies, which would be furnished
Columbia are concerned, whieh are ln every through the ordinary channeis of Canadiau
respect the sanie in naiture and ln kind as the trade ; and this Is one of the reasons why
Klondike district. I have here a table which i I think this contract should commend Itself
shows that in these districts from 1858 to to the judgment of the members of this
188< inclusive, there was taken out $45,- House.
140,889 in gold, which the liouse will agreet Now, I have taken longer than I lutended
with me was a very respectable production. to take ln the discussion of these matters.
*Now, analyse the figures for a few min- But I have one word more to say In re-
utes. I find-that durlng that time the high- gard te some statements contained in the let-
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ter of "Onlooker " ; and I think it would be
a nistake if the House failed to understand
wlat the position of the great Conserva-
tive party is upon another phase of this
question. Here is the stateinent of " On-
looker

Is Canadian trade to the Yukon dependent on
this particular method of contract-giving, with
its peculiar attaching conditions ? Have I not
read in the same ipaper that gave the news of
this deal that a United States commercial com-
pany had placed orders to the amount of $170,OOO
in Vancouver for Yukon goods ? Are there not
scores of able transportation companies adver-
tising for and now actually beginning the trans-
port of people and supplies from Canada to the
Klondike, and some of them over this very
route ? Is there not besides the Edmonton
route, the Ashcroft route, the Skagway route,
and the Dyea route, for all of which Canadians
are outfitting parties in every quarter of Can-
ada ? Was the future of all trade to the Yukon
from Canada bound up with this particular
schenie ?

Now here we have as clearly as the
hion. %etlmaVill diare to state it, the in-.
timnation of his opinion that the position ofr
the Yukon trade at present does not warrara
any extraordinary effort on the part of the
Governient to seeure it. We have here!
the intimation that we were getting $170.-
000 of trade, an-d that surely if we were
getting thnt amnount. we ought to be satis-1
fied. It ought to be nothing to us that
our friends down on the Puget Sound were
getting millions. we ought to be satistled-
being a poor and small communlty-wltlh
«etting $170,000, and let the millions go to
our friends on the other side of the line.
That is the position which the Conservative
party is taking in connection with this con-
tract, and that is the point I want the House
to onderstand, and which I think the hon.
gentleman will have to explain to the manu-
lacturers and merchants and wliolesalel
nen of the Dominion when he comes to ex-
plain the attitude he has taken upon this
contract. a

As to the diiticulty of carrying out the
undertaking by the contractors. I just wish
Io quote briefiy an article from thel
"Victoria Colonist " which is a paper that'
generally opposes this Goverment. and a
paper on the Pacifie Coast which probably
lias a more accurate knowledge of the un-
dertaking than any newspaper, ordinarily
speaking, in this part of Canada. Theî

Victoria Colonist " says:

Hon. Clifford Sifton has declared that the task
of constructing the Stikine-Teslin Railway ls!
almost superhuman. This ls strong language,
but not too strong. Few people can grasp the]
magnitude of what Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann
have undertaken. We believe they will succeed,
but only those who have made actual calcula-
tions of what must be done in order that the 150
miles of railway may be completed by september
1, can have any Idea of the magnitude of the
undertaking. The actual work of building the
road la not a very serious matter. If the con-
tractors were given two years In which to do the
work they would accomplish it wIthout any very

Mr. SIFTON.

great difliculty ; but it Is to be remembered that
they have practically only four months, and that
during this short period everything used in con-
structing the railway, except the right of way
and the -ballast, must be taken up the Stikine
River. This is what will makel the ùndertaking
exceptionally difficult, and if the contractors can
manage to carry out their bargain they will de-
serve the first place among railway builders.
We venture to say that no men ever before un-
dertook to build 150 miles of railway under sucl
circumstances in the same length of time. For-
tunately, both the contractors are men who have
energy and experience to asslst them in their
tremendous undertaking, and the facts that they
have put up a very substantial giarantee shows
that they believe theinselves able to do what they
are atteipting.

That is the opinion of a paper published
on the Pacifie Coas which usually opposes
thle adniiistration of this Governmnent.
Now. I have simply referred to that to
show that we wlho entered into this con-
tIract are not the only pesons wio attalh
great inportance to the magnitude of the
underiaking which these contractors are
ai temîpting.

I propose to say only a few words more
with regard to one or two points brought
before the House during this discussion.
'he terni " Land Monopoly " has been
thrown across this House. I think it was
my hon. friend from Gananoque (Mr. Tay-
lor), or perhaps it was the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), who suggested
that the men from the North-west couldi lot
be expected to support a land monopoly. I
wonder that any man on that side of the
1-ouse should, have the assurance to talk
of land nonopoly. If the hon. gentlemen
would like to look at a map, I will show
them one that represents the fertile belt
from the Rocky Mountains to the Red
River and Lake Winnipeg. I will show
them on tiat map the land monopoly of the
North-vest as it exists to-day. There it is.
(Exhibiting map.) I live in the North-west-
but let me explain the map first. Here, on
this nap, are the Red River and Lake Win-
.ipeg, and th,ýre are the Rocky Mountains.

This portion shows all the fertile belt, and
of this fertile belt the bon. gentlemen oppo-
site contracted to give away so much that
they did not have enough there but had t'o
go outside it. On all that enormous terri-
tory, every odd-numbered sectIon-67,000,00
acres--has been reserved from settlement,
and reserved for the benefit of the railway
compànies. Sixty-seven million acres-the
w hole fertile belt and much that is not is
now a land monopoly reserved for the bene-
fit of rallway companies. Do hon. gentle-
men opposite think It is the white portions
of this map that show the land reserved ?
No, It is the black part. We mourn over
that In the North-west, and therefore I had
it marked in blaek on the map. I want the
louse to understand that that is the result

of the land administration of our friends
opposite, who claim to have the instinct
of governnent. We have 67·,000,000 acres
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of land lui Maitoba and the North-west eunistances, to give a land grant. Is it a
Territories reserved froni settlement. On land grant to which value will be given by
that 67,000,000 of acres, 1, as the Minister the labour of other people or by the expendi-
ofI the Interior to-day, cannot give a man ture of other people's money ? No, Sir, but
al homestead entry. Nor eau I sell a single a land grant which is not worth a dollar,
acre of it. although there are millions of except as it is made valuable by the ex-
acres of that land that never have been penditure and the work of the men who get
anl neveu vill be or can be earned by any it. Let the hon. gentlemen rest with that
railway coinmpany whatever. But, Sir, they and explain to this louse the coherence and
are reserve(d by Order in Council, the good logic of the position they take on this sub-
faith obf th Dominion is pledged to that ject. I apprehend that if any man goes up
for ever. nd no Govermnent eau interfere and discovers a valuable claim. lie will re-
with that reserve until the bond is literally uister it for himself andi lot foi' the rail-
f1ulfilled to the very last letter. That is w y opany, ntil the eomapany ca find
the position these lion. gentlemen have put thleir own elaims and1 register them for
us in. I wonder that auy member on that 11"mselves. and they are in no respect better
side ean have the colossal assurance to talk off frt the labour the miner has performed.
o anYmember frîo.m Manitoba or the North- I have detained the Ilouse longer than I
west 'abouit land mopolies. anticipated. I look for great things from

Do not let us run away with ternis. Wlhat the construction of this railway ; I look for
is a land nonopoly ? We have it in the great things because of the fact that I think
North-west. We have there millions or acres It will largely promote Canadian trade. I
ownied by corporations-owned in part by think that if it is promptly and vigorously
a corporation which myl hon. friend fron carried through, as I have no doubt it will
West Toronto (Mu. Osler) represents. And be, it will have the effect of drawing to
let me y I do not blame hlim for that. Canada within the next six months trade to
but I thought, wlien lie stood up the other the extent, perhaps, of twenty or twenty-
day and said he was going to oppose this; five millions of dollars, that being a moder-
contract at. every stage and every chance ate estimate. I think it will conduce to the
lie got, he was not quite so bitter when the honour and dignity of Canada In making
Calgary and Edmonton Bill was before the that country safe to us from a national
louse. I did not then hear, away in the standpoint. It will remove the danger of

far North-west, that any tenders were called the country being not in the hands of our
for when that road was contemplated. We: otiners. but li th hands of an alien popu-
all knew in the North-west that the lation wlo would contemin the -authority of
cash subsidy to the Calgary and Edmonton this Government. These things I look upon
Railway was enough to build the road and as important Let my hon. friends opposite
provide a very snug sum to go into the understand that if this railway projeet is
pockets of the promoters. as it ultimately obstructed, if it is stopped here or else-
did ; but I did not lhear tlhat thehlion. gen.. where. and if that territory passes from the
m-ei who then eoiposed the Governuenlt control of Canada by reason of there being
ealled for any tenders or permitted any- no railway communication. the people of
body else to have any share in that enter-: Canada will hold them to a bitter account
prise except our hon. friend from West for it.
Toronto (Mr. Osler). What we have in the I have no more to say. As the Minister
shape of a land monopoly is this. We nave who has been called upon to give the most
millions of acres In that country owned by attention to this subject, I have tried to
railway companies, and these companies place the House In possession of the facts
are not refjui:•ed to do any work or spend as well as I could. I look upon this as one
ary money. They sit down ; they toil not step ln the development of the great West
neither do they spin. But the farmers toil rhich I represent. by the too great favour
and the farmers spin. of the peole. in tis House and in this Gov-

The farmers do their work : they culti- ernment. And. If. In some small measure.
vate their land and make their roads and the benefits whie I have anticipated are
bridges and pay their taxes and improve realized. I shall only be too grateful and
their land. And land goes up In value for happy to have had some part In bringing
the benefit of the railway companies. That about such very happy results.
is what takes place under the land-monopoly Mr. HAGGART moved the adjournment
policy of our friends on the other side of the of the debate.
House. That Is what is taking place now.
And I tell the ihon. gentlemen that there is Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
no man sItting in this House to-day who The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
realizes now, or who will live to realize the r';er) movei the adjournment of the House.
baneful effects of that policy upon the fin-
est agricultural territory that the world Motion agreed to, and the House adjourri-
has ever seen. ed at 10.20 p.m.

We propose, for the purpose of getting a _

great and valuable publie work constructed
under the most extraordinarily difficult cir-
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( ( ( 2. Does the Government propose to repair the
wharf, in order to be ready for the spring ship-

THiURSDAY, 17th February, 1898. "E
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three (Mr. Tarte). In reply to the hon. gentle-
o'clockr. man, I beg to say that the department bas

been informed that the head of the wharf
ye y c:::. at China Point, which had been consider-

ably weakened by the action of the Teredo
LIBRARY 0F PARLIAMENT. worm, tas been carried away, and that the

cost of repairing that damage is placed at
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- $2,500. 2. The department bas no appropri-

rier) moved: ation now at its disposal for the repairs in
question.

That a select committee composed of Messieurs:
Bain, Borden (Halifax), Bourassa, Sir Adolphe MOUNT ELGIN INSTITUTE.Caron, Clarke, Sir Louis Davies, Davin, Flint,
Foster, Fraser (Guysborough), Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier, MeNeill, Monk, Powell, Russell and Scriver Mr. HEYD asked,
be appointed to assist Mr. Speaker In the direc- 1. When and under whose auspices was thetion of the Library of Parliament so far as the Mount Elgin Institute established, and who man-interests of this House are concerned, and to act ages, controls or conducts the same ?as members of a joint committee of both Houses 2. From what source did the money come toon the Library ; and that a message be sent to erect the buildings, and how have the funds tothe Senate acquainting their Honours therewith. carry on the work of the institution been raIsed?Motion ;rreed to. 3. Were the original buildings destroyed by

fire ? If so, when?
FIRST READING. 4. Has it been rebuilt ; if so, when ; and what

was the cost i
Bill (No. 21) to amend the Railway Act 5. Was the whole or any portion of the cost

with respect to the shipment of grain.-(Mr. taken from the funds of the several bands of In-
Richardson.) dians in Ontario ? If so, how much ; and whatwas taken froin the fund of, each band ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to mention 6. If such fundswere taken was It done withto hon. members, that it would a good deal the consent of the council of each band ? Was
facilitate the proceedings of the Chair, if there an Order in Council authorizing the taking
they would put the namne of the seconder on ofn money froin the Indian funds for such pur-
any motlon for the introduction of a Bill poses ? If so, what is the date of such order ?
which they send up, as in the present condi- 7. How were the amounts each band was to
tion of affairs the Chair bas to pick out a pa~y arrived at ?tionof ffars he hairbasto lekouta',8. 110w many pupils were in attendance whenseconder, and that is not quite regular. rebuitoi

9. How mrauy from the Six Nation Indians on1-I'LAVALI EU. UOLETeS DREDGING the reserve ?
LEASE. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

Mr. DAVIN asked, (Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
What privileges, if any, have been granted to man, I beg to say : 1. The Mount Elgin In-

Chevalier Drolet or any company represented by stitute buildings were completed in 1851,
him, to dredge for gold in any of the rivers of and the management of the school was en-
the North-west Territories ? If any privileges trusted to the Wesleyan Methodist Society,
have been granted to Chevalier Drolet or any under n hose auspices It is still conducted.
company represented by him, at what rental have 2. From contributions by the following
they been given, and for what term of years ? bands of Indians to a fund called the In-

The MINISTER}t OF THE INTERIOR dian School Fund :-Chlppewas of Sarnia
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle- and Walpole Island; Chippewas of the
man, I beg to say that a lease bas been Thames; Chippewas of Rama, Beausoleil,
issued In favour of Chevalier Drolet to and Snake Island ; Chippewas of Saugeen;
dredge for minerals other than coal in thirty Moravlns ef the Thames; Mississaugas of
miles of the submerged bed ef the North the Credit; Mississaugas of Rice and Mud
Saskatchewan 'River, upon the terms set out Lakes; Mississaugas of Alnwick. These
in the published regulations. The rental is: contributions ceased on the 30th of June,
$50 per year for each five miles, and the 1862, when the unexpended balance was
lease Is for twenty years. $38,2e8.74, since which time the funds to

carry on the work of the Institution hatve
WHARF AT CHINA POINT, P.E.I. been provided by parliamentary grant and

the said Indian School Fund. 3. No. 4. No,
Mr. MARTIN asked, but a new building was completed In 1896.
1. Is the Government aware that part of the Exact cost le not known to the department,

wharf at China. Point, in the province of Prince but $19,000 was contributed from Indian
Edward Island, has floated up the river, and that funds, and $2,500 was appropriated by Par-
the shipping at the wharf has pra.ctically ter- lament. The Methodist Church contributed
minated, owing to Its bad condition j. something, but the amount Is not known.

Mr. SIFTON.
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5. The amount contributed from Indian FISHERMAN BOUNTY APPLICATIONS
funds was taken from the several bands of AT GABARUS.
Indians ln Ontario, as follows:-

Chippewas of Walpole Island... $ 3,602 80 Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
Chippewas of Sarnia............. 2,500 15
Mississaugas of the Credit........2,915 04 aW os athore nt hermn ountp
Chippewas of Beausoleil......... 429 90
Chippewas of Nawash............ 1,407 25 Breton, for the last fisbing season? When were

Chipewa o! augen.........,52 70 sueh applications taken ? Has the bounty beenChippewas of Saugeen............ 1,520 70
Chlppewas of Rama.............. 33 15 paid ?
Moravians of the Thames ........ 1,290 70 Thcx MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Mississaugas of Alnwick........ 313 35 FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The per-
Ch Isano! theTaes.........15450 son authorized to take tW, fishery bounty
SixPatiosland...a............116560 applications at Gabarus for the last fishing

rseason is r. Josepi MePlierson fishery

$19,000 00o overseer, Nortli Sydney, Cape Breton. The

su applications weetaken l Ha hebuny been9

6. The funds were taken without the 1in8
sent of the crounals of the bads. There The bouMtyIas not been paid, but the
were Orders l Couneil autorizing the ta- checks are being prepared as n other cound
ing o1 the money. The Orders l Council0 tes
are dated 12th June, 1893, and 17th Janu- CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY-COM-
ary, 1895. 7. The amounts to be paid by MUNICATION OF MR. HAMILTONeach band were levied ln proportion to theSMITH
average number of pupils in attendanceS
from that band during a period of five Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
years. S. Eiglhty-six pupils were In attend- Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
ance ln 1892, when the new building was ask my rigit hou. friend the leader ofcommenced. 9. Nine. the Goverument if lie will be good enough

COUNTY-1 to lay upon the Table of the House a com-

MARINE DEPARTMENT. munication from Mr. Hamilton Smith, a
lgentleman who represents a large number

Mr. McDOUGALL asked, of the most eminent capitalists and finan-
ciers in the city of London. and who, I

What changes have been made in the officiais understand, has laid a proposai before the
and employees of the Department of Marine, inha

the~~~~~~~~~~ conyo a* rtnsneJn,19? lon. gentleinan that bears inimediately upouthe county of Car Breton, since June,, 1896 ? this question of railway construction that
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- w now have under consideration.

ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I shall be very
happy to give the on. gentleman aIll the The PRIME fNISTER (Sir Wilfrid
information he seeks, but the slightest re- Laurier). If my ion. friend (Sir Charles
flection will convince him that the manner Tupper) is aware that Mr. Hamilton Smith
in which he seeks to obtain it is inconvenient has made any proposition to the Govern-

and contrary to the usual practice. In tis isent lie is almost as weli informed as my-
and succeeding questions the hon. gentle. self, because it is only two days ago since
n'an asks for long lists of names in all the ' received a communication from Mr. Ham-
different departments of the Government in ilton Smith. There will be no objection
the county or ln the district of Cape Breton. at all to laying the communication upon .the
Another gentleman will probably ask simi- Table of the House.
lar questions with regard to the province o!
Ontario, another with regard to Nova Scotia, CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY COM-
.nd so on. It Is practically impossible that PANY.

this information can be given In the form1
of answers to questions. But. if the hon. The House resumed adjourned debate on
gentleman will put it In the form of a lhe proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the
motion, I promise him that the in- second reading of Bill (No. 6) an Act to
formation shall be brought down promptly. confirm an agreement between Her Majesty

Mr. McDOUGALL. I did not know that the Queen and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann,
the list was so long. and to incorporate the Canadian Yukon

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand the hon. Railway Company.
gentleman withdraws questions from No. 8 Mr. Speaker, lu rlsing
to No. 12, Inclusive ?o address the House lu reference to the

Mr. MDOUGALL. Shall I be permitted i to for a copany and to confir a
to move for the Information now, wlth the for t entructo-o! ahe o r eut
consent of the Hlouse ? frtecntuto faUeo odi hconset o!the useYukon rglon, I regret that the Information

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid I am possessed o! Is not as full as I shouli
Laurier). Oh, no. Put a notice on the lke to have made It for the purpose of this
Order pa)er. discuksionn I largfretm the frematso
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the leader of the Opposition that another be protitably worked, the amount these
offer has been made to the Government. I contractors might select would practically-
an glad that it is the intention of the Gov- cover the whole of that profitable or work-
ernient to bring down that communication, able area. The Minister of Railways was
ard I hope this information will be laid on perfectly right. He said it was absurd
the Table before another stage of this Bill to suppose that such large areas of gold
is taken up. I would ask also that thé map could be workable in that country. But
to accompany the report of Mr. Jennings. I will refer him to his friend the hon.
which the Minister said would be down in iiember for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
a very short time. should be laid before Mullen), who answered my remarks, and
the louse very soon. It is almnost im-! who said that the ex-Minister of Railways
pûssible for one to learn anything from had made an absurd statement in saying
Mr. Jennings's report without that map. The that 'there was only 5,800 square miles of
names mentioned in Mr. Jennings's report Iworkable gold-bearing land in that country,
are not given on any map of the district whereas we have the reports of Mr. Ogilvie
that I know of. I hope full information and Dr. Dawson to the effeet that there
will be brouglt down before another stage of are 120,000 square miles of gold-bearing
the Bill is entered on or the resolution now land. I leave the Minister of Railways
before the House is proceeded with. Before: and th lion. member for North Welling-
answering hie Minister of the Interior (Mr. ton to settle the question between them.
Sifton), I may be pardoned if I refer to Thehlion. memnber for New Westminster
some remarks made by the Minister of (Mr. Morrison) also made some remarks
Iailways (Mr. Blair). That hon. gentleman with reference to *my statenient as to the
irade a speech the other evening in support character of the road which was selectedof the Bill, founding a good deal of that as the standard for this Yukon raIlway.
speech upon some observations that lie said le was sorry to see the ignorance display-
lad beein m:wle by nie in the few remarks I ed by a gentleman who lad been a long
i·:ade on the first reading of the Bill. time at the head of the Railway Depart-

The lion. gentleman must have found by ient,. and regretted that he was not bet-
this time that he was entirely mistaken. A ter informed upon the subject in hand.
couple of days have expired since then, and What w-as the alleged fault I commItted
the hon. gentleman has not had the courtesy in speaking of the railway running from
to correct the observations which lie made. Kaslo to Slocan ? He says I might as
The other part of his speech was in refer- well have spoken of a road running from
ence to some remarks made by my hon. Montreal to Ontario .because Kaslo was
friend from Haldimand (Mr. Iontague), nearly as big a country as Ontario. The
which remarks he criticised. I remember hon. gentleman must remember that some-
perfectly well when I was delivering the ftimes ie himself niakes a slip of the tongue
speech., and I never made such a foolish re-i as well as others. There is a place they
mark as to say that according to the Ameri- eall Slocan a very few miles from the
can regulations we would have to pay eus- end of the railway. I stated that I was
tom duty in using the Stikine River for the over the railway and was well acquainted
purpose of arriving at the proposed ter- with the gradients and character of the
mination of the railway. The lion. gentle- road, and I thank the hon. Minister of the
man asserted again and again that I made Interior for furnishing nie with definite
that statement. I remember perfectly well information last niglit which I intend
what I said in reference to the customs re- to give to the House in regard to the
gulations. I corrected the hon. gentleman character of the road which is adopted as
at the time, and if he had treated me with the standard for the road the Government
the courtesy with which I have always been asks the liuse to authorize Ihe contractera
treated by other members of the House, hie build. The hon. Minister of the In-
would have accepted my correction and my terior, speaking of the Kaslo and Siocan
statement of what I had said. The hon. road, sald that the ex-Minister of Railways
gentleman also. criticised rather severely ouglt te be perfectly 1nformed upon tIe
some remarks I made in reference to the question. Perhaps ho ought te ho lnform-
extent of the gold-bearlng regions given ln ed upon the question. I nover pretended,
this concession to Mackenzie'& Mann. Ac- when I was Minister of Rallways, te know
cording to the report of Dr. Daw§on, who ail the particulars of aIl the roads in the
Is at the head of the Geological Survey, the country. 1 migît as well ask the Post-
total area of gold-bearing land in Yukon Is master General te ho able at any time
about 120,000 square miles. I also quoted te repeait off-hand the names of the Post
dfom Mr. Ogillvie upon the subject, in which offices tlroughout the ountry, or the de-
he gave a somewhat similar area. I stated tallaoetthe contracts entered Into by
that the land to be, granted for the pur- the department for al'the post offices. I
pose of assisting the construction of this have fot auch an acqualntanoe, 1 do net
railway was 5,700 square miles; and myVen yet know a0l1 thepudeo&U-
argument was that only about 5 per cent dfeetriwy ntecutysfilnl
of 'the whole gold-bearing country, accord-tohabeotilofadtegrdesr

lng f Dr.Dawso andMr. OllI, e roadt , cusadthato the eMniter of eeraay
ouhttobepefetlGifomeRuonth
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and I do not think that any Minister of the country, that It was impossible to get
Railways would be able to do so. But as 45 pound rails there in time, and necessity
I said before, I thank the Minister of the I or urgency arose from the fact that the
Interior for the information he gave me. Government required the road to be con-
I -stated that it was a narrow-gauge road pleted before lst September next. I will
I stated that it was a mountain road, I state boldly here that they could obtain 45
stated I lat the gradients were such as:1 pound steel rails quicker than they would
were to be found on no other road in Can- be able to take these rails over to the coast
ada, and I stated that the curvatures were and then to the locality where they would
such as could only be found on a mountain be required ; that there are parties prepared
road. What are the faets ? The Minister to contract for the speedy delivery of 45
of the Interior said last night that if I looked pound rails; that the Minister of Railways
up the reports in my d'epartment when I is entirely mistaken In bis statement as to
was Minister of Railways, I would find the cost of rails delivered, and that Mr.
it was a road thirty-oné uiles long. with Jennings is perfectly correct in his esti-
inaximuni gradients of 171. feet to the mate that such rails could be delivered at
mile. Now, 1 tell this House that that the terminus of the road for $30 ver ton and
is the greatest gradient on any railroad that a contract could be entered into at that
in Canada except on an electrie railroad, and sum. So there was no necessity for allow-
except on one part of the Canadian Pacific ing the contractors to utilize old rails for
Railway in the Rocky Mountains. The the purpose of completing the contract.
greatest curvature is 193 feet radius, thiat, Now I will ask the Minister If the Gover-
is only a 3 per cent curvature. What cur- ment will allow the contraetors to complete
vature does 193 feet radius make ? It the road with 27 or 28 pound rails, and whe-
makes a 29 degree curvature. Now, Sir, ther they will be allowed to draw subsidies
that is the maximum curvature on any rail- on each section of ten miles as constructed ?
way in the country except on one small An
railway. That is the character of the ••o. I i.DR. No.
road, three feet wide, forty-tive pound rails Mr. HIAGG ART. I have not received an
to the yard', maximum gradient of 171 feet answer from any responsible party to my
to the mile, and a curvature of which the question.
radius is 193 feet, or a 29 to 30 degree T MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.

curve rhat is te iOnd which 1s to [e I eau tell the hon. gentleman they will not.the standard for the road now under dis-
cussion. You can build such a road any- Mr. HAGG'ART. The hon. gentleman
where in this country, you can trail it makes the statement that those parties will
round with a 30 degree curve, you can fol- not be able to earn one cent of the sub-
low the undulations of the ground, and In sidy until one year aferlte work Is coin-
most parts of tlie world you cannot îly pleted.
down rails with more than a maximum gra-IT
dient of 171 feet. The Minister. of Marine
and Fisieries, referring to a remark ; I say so, and the bon. gentleman could have
made the other evening In speaking upon ascertalnedtat fact if liad read the con-
Ibis subjeet, says I made a mis- trct
take lnu reference to the weîght of Mr. HAGG-ART. Thon lte bon. getle-
the rails on the Kaslo and Slocan Railway. man adits my assertion.
My Information was obtained from a news- Tt IISE F MRN N

SThe MINISTER OF THERINTERIOR.î

paper clIppingshwhch I saw they had pur-Eo tOhaoh.
chasedaatte rails fromntthe Gaat rotd for
tae purpose of laying them down Igthe Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman inay
Yukon district and made an agreement laugh if he likes. (My statement was per-
with the Canadian Pacifle Railway to take fectly correct, and the hon. gentleman could
those rails quickly to the coast. The Minis- not contradiet It. My argument was that
ter of Marine arose to contradict my state- the contractors would be allowed, by the
ment and said the standard required was statement made by the Minister of the in-
the one on the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, terior last night, to put on this line 28
and the company had to place rails on that pound rails ; that they would be allowed to
road equal to 45 pounds to the yard. What use them for one year ; that the road Is uot
do we find In the statement of the Minister to be completed ti1let September next, and
of the Interior yesterday. It appears he re- if the contractors are to be allowed to use
quired them to do so finally, but al- those rails, then according to lte hon. Minis-
lowed the company in the meantime ter's statement the contractors will not be
to put down rails 27 or 28 pounds able to obtain one cent of subsidy until one
to the yard, that the road may be ear from let September .next. What has
constructed for a year wtih those rails the Minister of Marine to say to that ; le
and subsequently they will have to replace not that statement perfectly correct ? The
them-wlth 45 pound rails, the hon. Minister House ougit to have had that statement
arguing that th18 was on account of the dif- made last night by the Minister of the In.
lieulty of getting rails of that character Into terior-the statement that none of the sub.
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sidies in that section of the country will be the Chamber, and he read several extracts
earned, nor will the, contractors be entitled from newspapers for the purpose of counflem-
to any of them for a couple of years. ing his position. In all the clippings from

I will now drop the Minister of Railways the newspapers by the hon. gentleman In
and the hon. member for North Wellngton respect to the leader of the Opposition there
(Mr. MeMullen) and offer a few remarks Lu was but ont single point made. and [ will
reply to the speech delivered by the Minister explain it and deal with it. Mv leader ad-
of the Interlor yesterday. I am a very poor mitted the urgency of the case. the great
hand at paying compliments, because I arn number of people who were going to the
inclined to look upon a compliment as indi- country next season, he approved of the
eating insineerity on the part of the bon. gentleman's selection of the route, he
speaker, and I think the party receiving the approved of the giving of the contract-pro-
compliment generally looks upon it in that vided it was given by tender or tenders
light. As regards the hon. gentleman, I were asked-to the parties to whom it was
must say that I was forcibly impressed with given. My lon. friend stated in an inter-
his argument. I was forcibly impressed view in Toronto that the parties wlo re-
with his style in the House. But as a mem.- eeived the contract were perhaps the only
ber of twenty-five years' standing-if I may contractors in the country who would be
be pardoned for alluding to the fact. be- able to construet the road ln the time speci-
cause I noticed that my leader last evening fied.
got a thrashing from an hon. gentleman be- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
cause lie stated hle had been twenty-five wish to observe on that point that the quali-years in Parliament and for a certain time fication about calling for tenders does notliad occupied the position of Minister of appear in the Interview with the hon. gen-Railways-I may be permitted to say that tleman. I do not think the on. gentlemanthe speech was just a little lengthy, that a will sec it if he reads the interview.
speech is not exactly like a kiss and is not
to be measured ahogether by its length, Mr. HAGGART. In the interview what
that if the hon. gentleman had observed the leader of the Opposition said was that
brevity to a greater degree lit would have Mackenzie & Ma:n were contractors and
improved it. the only contractors in Canada who would

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND be able to do the work in time. The leader
FISHERIES. I congratulate the hon. gen- of the Opposition spoke before he had seen
tleman on hitting his leader so deftly. the contract. He supposed that the roadt a n tm ld s eywas to be built according to gradients com-

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman en- mionly used in the country. He did not
deavoured to present an argument ln sup- know it wais to be a tramway, and bad lhe
port of the proposition before the House. He known of the character of the Kaslo-Slocau
did it well ; be made the best of what was with gradients of 171 feet to the mile and
a very bad case. The hn. gentleman pre- curvatures of nearly 30 degrees, no doubt
sented a marked contrast to the hon.. Min- Ilie lion. gentleýman (Sir Charles Tupper)
ister wbo introduced the Bill. We had not woul1 have had a 1lfferent opinion about 1t.
nuch argument from the Minister of Rail- There are one hundred contractors ln the
ways, but the flouse had an argument from eountry who are capable of building such
the Minister of the Interior in support of a road as that within the required time.
the proposal. For the purpose of advocat- We heard enough from the hon. gentleman
ing the Bill the hon. Minister divided it un-, Mr. Sifton) upon that question, and upon
der several heads. Ie first described the the question of Phillip drunk and Phillip
business that was to be done in that coun- sober, and the instinct of government that
try ; next he sought to show how, If the belongs to the Tory party in Canada. In
Government did not bulld the road, we imy opinion the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton)
might lose part of the business: ;he put ln dwelt too much on that for his own good.
the plea of urgency as one of the reasons I belleve perhaps that the hon. gentleman
for entering into the contract, and lie gave (Mr. Sifton) bas made a moderate estimate
the House a description of the different as to the trade which will be done with the
routes that might be folloNyed for the pur- Yukoa country this season. He was per..
pose of entering that country, and be also haps a little high ln estimating that 20,000
dealt with other points. Those three first Icns can be carried In by the Yukon steam-
points I will deal with consecutively as did ers, but from ail I can hear, it seems to be
the Minister of the Interior. a fact -that forty thousand tons of supplies

The Minister criticlsed the leader of the will be required for that country, and so we
Opposition for over half an lbur ln the iray safely rely on that estimate. The hon.
opening of his speech last evening as re- gentleman is right when he says that a
garde ny hon. frIend's conduct outside of single steamer can navigate the Yukon
the House and his opinions ln the louse, in for only about two trips in the year. The
which he endeavoured to show how the average freight whlch one of these steamera
leader of the Opposition changed bis opin- takes, is f rom 125 to 130 tons, and although
Ion from day to day and expressed differ. somnetimes they make a second trip, yet they
ent opinions outside the House and inside cannot carry as large a quantity of freight

Mr. HAGGART.
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as on the first trip on account of the lowerf offer for the building of a road over that
w'ater which exists In the summer and fall. very route.
If we are correct in estimating that 20,000 In iny opinion this is the best route. com-
tons can be taken in via the Yukon River, mercially speaking. to reach the Yukon
thon other means will be required to take eountry, and indeed there can hardly be any
20,000 tons over into our territory. On that question about it. Provided we have the
point the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) argued bonding privilege of passing through the
that if we are to retain the trade of the United States assured us, and providing that
Yukon we must provide sufficient means Pyramid Ilarbour is not in United States
for its transport. Well, Sir, the inembers territory-and after a careful reading of
on this side of the House, as well as the the treaty and a comparison with the maps
members on the othe» side, are perfectly I believe it is in Canadian territory-then
iinited on the point that there Is a necessity ihis route is the best one that could be
for the building of a railway somewhere or adopted. But, presûming that Pyramid
another into that country, and that being Harbour is in the United States, if arrange-
so there romains only the qdestion as to the inents could be made either by reciprocal
choice of routes. It being the opinion of legislation or by treaty between GIreat
every person in Canada that a railway Britain and the United States, there is no
should be built, then it was the duty of the doubt that the praper route would be from
Government of Canada to devise such a Pyraimid Ifarbour to the Five Finger Rapids.
scheie as wouild be in the best interests I (o rot believe that this admits of argu-
of the country. I agree with the Minister 'ent. No-w there is an objection to this
of the Interior that there was urgency for route. and that objection is, that the bond-
the construction of such a road, but I do ing privilege, or the right which we have of
not agree with him that the urgency was crossing over alleged American territory
such as to justify the Government in adopt- miglit be taken away from us at any date.
ing the course they did, and not ask for That nay be sufficient justification to the
tenders. In fact, Sir, I entirely disagree Governmet to drop that particular route,
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) in that but to me it would not be sufficient justi-
regard. As I have already stated, tenders tication, becaus-e I believe that it is more in
might be obtained for the construction of a the interest of the people of the United
road wlthout advertising for them, because States to retain the existing bonding ar-
invitations could have been sent to different rangements. than it is in the interest of
paarties to compote, and there would be nu Canadians. There is only one way by
loss of time. It is hardly necessary to say i which the Americans can get from Pyramid
that such competition would enure to the Harbour up to the gold fields which they
benefit of the country. nay rightly suppose in that part of the

Let me discuss for a moment the different Yukon opposite Dawson City may be in their
routes available for entering the Yukon own territory, and the only way in which
coiuntry, and in doing so I will adopt the they can reacih that territory by rallway,
statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) after passing the fringe upon the coast. is by
that there are six possible routes. One of running nearly the wha'le distance through
these is by the Yukon River, another from Canadian territory. We, therefore, have
Pyramid Harbour up the Chilkat River, the whip hand on them with regard to that
naking a connection with the Lewes River particular route. and it is consequently to
·at the foot of Five Finger Rapids, and their advantage and interest to allow us
thence to Dawson City. Now, without the bonding privilege through their terri-
taking into consideration the navigation tory. It is perhaps to our interest. too, that
laws, without taking Into consideration that we should make reciprocal arrangements
- e may pass through a forelgn country, with thenm for allowing goods to be bonded
which I deny If my reading of the treaties ilrough our territory into theirs. I will
Is correct ; thon there Is no doubt that the tell you wby it is in the Interest of the
best route, commercially, Is from Pyramid United States to continue the bonding pri-
Harbour to the foot of Five Finger Rapids, vileges. One of the best traffics the trans-
and thence by navigation on the Lewes continental lines of the United States have
River to Dawson City. I may state that Is the trattie i teas and silks from China
there is fair navigation on the Lewes River. 10 Great Britain and Europe, which pass in
TheI' distance fron Pyramid Harbour to the bond through the United States. That
point I mention is in the nelghbourhood of traffic is of more value to then than any
285 miles. Mr. Jennings in bis report makes concession in reference to the Yukon region
it 245 miles. but I believe the actual survey or any other part of Canada. Therefore.
gives It as 285 miles. For the first 53 miles I cannot but think that the United States
from Pyramid Harbour there is a pretty Government would be a consenting party to
steep grade until you get to the Plateau, a reclprocal arrangement in reference to
but from that point to the Five Finger the bonding privilege, either by legislation
Rapids It Is iperfectly easy to construct a or by treaty, for the purpose of having the
lino off ralw~ay, and if I correctly under- railway constructed by that particular route.
stood the gniestion put by my leader this The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
afternoon the Government have had an MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Does
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my hon. friend happen to have the figures . where Lake Labarge debouches into the
which will show what is the total value of Lewes River up to Teslin Lake he speaks
that trade which lie speaks of in tea and lof from hearsay. He Intervlewed some
silks from China and Japan through the miners in that section of the country, and
United States to Great Britain and Europe? gave their statements in reference to the

Mr. HAGGART. I have not the figures. navigation of that route. But in regard to
The s atement was made by the President that the hon. gentleman could have had the
of the United States or some high official report of an officer of the Geological Survey
In a conversation with some gentleman-I of Washington, a Mr. Hayes, N(ho went
may be misinformed, but I have been told from Teslin Lake the whole distance down
that lie said: " It is no use of talking of the Lewes River. and gives an accurate a-
swolishing the bondIng privileges, because count of the whole oute, In which he con-
the volume of trade to us is greatly inex- firms the information given by the miners
cess of anything Canada receives." to Dr. Dawson in 1887. He said he found

There are two other routes for a railway the Information whieh Dr. Dawson had got
which the hon. gentleman spoke of. There from those miners to be wonderfully cor-
Is the one from Skagway, and another fron t.is Themton,fo ete omigh hav hd
Dyea through the Chilkoot Pass, both of this mformation, for the officers of his de-
which are shorter and better routes than partinent must have been acquainted with
the one proposed for getting into our terri- 'Mr. duayel' nreport. He iad thulns at his
tory. But they are not equal to the route command full Informationof the whole sys-
from Pyramid Harbour, whlch passes over tem of navigation from Teslin Lake to Fort
the )ld Dalton trail. Then. there is the Selikirk ; and what does Mr. Jennings say

ri irferecîe to the question ? He saysroute fron Taku Inet, which is near the niat Ir. St. Cyr reports to him that, afierT fvnn Canal. examining that particular part of the coun-
man was the urgeny of this matter, be- try, le found that Mr. Ihayes was absolute-
cause he was not able to make the contract iy correct. Therefore, the ion. Minister's
for a long time. My hon. friend the leader frasonfo n the the toe hefore
of the Opposition pointed out that the hon. information on the 25th of October before
Miniseîr lad Mr. Tennings's report on the letting the contract for this work falls tothe g,.ound, for hie bad the information in25th of October. But what was the use hofi ternt or e ad t haton itMr.~~~~~~~~ Jbnnssrprtehn iitrak is department, or hie might have had itMr..Jeniî &s epct, he on.Minste ass,.from Dr. Dawsoi, as fully as lie got It fromwhen we lad no information in reference tO Mr. St. Cyr.
the navigation of the Hootalinqua River, St Cyr.
fromn Teslinî Lake to Lewes River? The Then. the Minister shelters hmself for
hon. gentleman might have had the infor- having let this contract, behind his officer,

because, lie says. lie did not get the Informa-mation, because i was In h is department tion from the officer who was sent for theor, 'if it was not in his department, leie night ''PS fe'aiiigtcrue ni h
very easily have got it. Dr. Dawson went iros of ear inin the te ntel t
upj to that couintry in 1.887, and wrote a re- iho aur.IspoeteMnse onp t tha cou trv n 187. nd w ote î( the information frorn Mr. ,Tennings, the offi-port, particularly bearing upon the naviga- te infoarge of that work. fni moment Mr.
tion of the rivers. He himself travelled eer i cae o t wor t m ectuMr
on the Stikiiie Riv"r from Fort Wrang<el up1 .Cyr came doi to Victoria;because

gave that Information was of suchI importanceto Glenora or Telpgrapli Creekc. and<gve that It would be the duty of Mr. Jenningsinformation in hfis report as to the depth ofrhti oldb h9uyofM.Jnig
the water hi that river and s to th ki d fIf the Minister was not at hand, to tele-
of steamer which would be reqirted to navi- graph at once that the route was fit for
gate Itm and the hon. gentleman had the n avigation. Tf the lion. Minister. and his de-
most thorough information in regard to this. partment, had exercised due diligene he
Dr. Dawson also speaks of the Hootalinqua could ha ea all the ibsequentlyo-
River from Teslin Lake to Lewes River. 25th of October which he suntained. to enable hlm to construet the roadne speaks of travelling on his way back up t toeenath
the river from Fort Selkirk to the streamorheetothegcntat
that dehoelies from Lake Labarge into the The hon. gentleman talks of Messrs. Mac-Lewes River. kenzie & Mann as If they were the onlymen In the country who could build thatThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR road. I know both of these gentlemen, and(Mr. Siftoni. Does the on. gentleman say they are both capable and efficient menthat Dr. Dawso'1 says he went up the Hoo- for constructIng the road. 1 differ entirelytalinqua River ? with my leader In the remark he made some

Mr. HAGGART. I dlid not say anything time ago in Toronto In this respect. I be-
of the kind: I was very careful in my lieve there are a dozen men In the country
o>servatio-js. i said that Dr..Dawson trav- just as capable of building the road as
elied up the river from Fort Selkirk to th essrs. Mackenzie & Man.
r4ream that debouches Into the Lewes Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I never saidEiver from Lake Labarge. Lie actually fo the contrary.travelled over that, and spoke of It as If lie M 3r. HAGGART. My righit Ion, leadernad been over the ground. That part from says he never said to flic contrary. I bie-

Mr. HAGGART.
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lieve that it was possible for the Minister
of Railways to have had comnpetition for
the constrictio'i of that road, and he Is
finding out now that he not only could have
get that road built on much better terms,
but could have got a road built which woulb
be of much more advantage to this country.
I refer to the road from Pyramid Harbour,
288 miles, down to the foot of Five Finger
Rapids. He could have had tliat road
built for a grant of land much less than the
amouit given to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann.
But I object to the principle of giving any
land in a mining district, whether a few
acres per mile or 25.000 acres. I hold to
the arigumîîent which I made in the introduc-
tion of the Bil. that 100,000 acres of selected
gold lands in the country would have been
as good an inducemnent to the contractors
to undertake the work as the selection of
5.000 square miles in the country. There
is not a legislature l any civilized country

Great Britain, as against the United States,
when the transfer was made by Russia to
the United States.

The MINISTER 0OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I have
made no observationi as yet about it at all.

Mr. HIAGGA RT. My hon. friend did
interlard a remark. He said sonething
with reference to it, but that was the argu-

ment of the Minister of the Interior. What
are the facts ? By her treaty with the
United States, Riussia gave to the United
States this country. The question then
arises whethîer, in, transferring that country
to the United States, the servitude or rights
of any otier country attacli to the transfer.
If the hon. gentleman will read the speecl
of Mr. Stumner, in introducing the treaty
between tissia and the United States, mn
1867, he will find that Mr. Sumner took
an entirely different view. He took the

whicht0 reserves the placer mining from the view that when one country parts witlh its
:eople. You co>ul not enforce such legis- sovereignty to another country. all the ser-

hition. Set a mining population into the vitudes or rigits limiting that sovereignty
co>ultry. let there be 200,000 or 250,000 whic a third ':ountry might previously have
miiners in it, and all the forces of the Brit- enjoyed dîsappear. If the hon. gentleman
ish Empire would not prevent them minng will oWll also the deblates on the Wash-
on the reserved lands. They would compel ington treaty, he will find that Mr. John
ilie Government of this country tu re-pur- Hilliard Cameron took precisely the same
clhse the bargain muade with Mann & Mac- view, namely, thit the servitudes end with
ke;nzie. and the Government would have to the tr'ansfer of a eountry. The same ques-
do tlis at a far greater sacrifice than the tion arose lately with regard to Madagascar.
bargain called for. The French Governnient which acquired

The next question which the lion. gentle- Madagascar claimed that all the treaty
man touched upon is a very important ne, righits which (reat Britain and the United
namîely, whether this route, which we n itates hîad in that country before the con-
tend to use. is free from international com- quest have disappeared-that the acquisi-
plications. The hon. gentleman tld us tion by France of the sovereignty of that
very cavalierly that, under the Treaty Of country put an end to these righîts. The
Washington. we gave away the rights which contention of Mr. Sumner was exactly the
ve possessed under the Anglo-Russiau isane when lie introduced, in 1867, his Bill

treaty of 1825. He said that under the lat- in the United States Congress. It, however,
ter treaty we lad the greatest possible always h.as beeni the contention of the
rights that could be enjoyed with referencei United States that the people at the source
Io the navigation of these streams. I admit of a river have the right to navigate the
that you cannot use words in the English whoele of that river. Therefore. while the
language which could give a greater riglit r'ht Of hîaving Sitka as a free port, the
to the user of rivers In a foreign country rigit of navigating the different rivers or
than what is contained in the Anglo-Russian 'arms of the sea in the country, ended with
treaty of 1825. Thiat treaty, of course, was tUe transfer, stili. as theUnitedStates have
abrogated by the Crimean war. It wa lways cotended lu reference to the Mis-
afterwards partly renewed by the Treaty of ç.issippi, when the state of Louisiana. on its
Paris of 1856. and there was a subsequeut w est hauk belcned to Spain, and have
treaty regarding this and other subjects, always co:teuded witl reference to the St.
ihe Treaty of St. Petersburg of 1859. The; Lawrence River, the parties living at the
lion, gentleman nia de an attack, lu this con. source f a river are entitled ta its free ne-

,ection, upon thte party I have had the lion. igation. Therefore, they abandoned the
ur of supporting for a number of years. scontention that Great Britain lost any of
Canada had, lie said, the greatest possible wer rights to tUe free user f rivers fro
rigits In those rivers, and the party 1LW on this eountry to the sea. They were wiling
his itde f the luse gave those rigtst con ocede that. I might quote fro te
aNvay-or a portion rf them-by the TreatYigatnpeech Tfer.Sumner, asit abil be found
of Washington. Where is tUe hon. gentle- cVoll o this works, page 67:
lianaah erf sainte eatFspi (S Thus, we have three stipulations on the partrigh.tint o arirsandhepart ofthRussia-one, opening the seas and guis andouis Davies) ? The ion. gentleman argued havens on the Rusan coast, to British subjets
that all the obligations which Russia Was the second making Sitka a free port to British
under to Great Britain were retained by subjects ; and the third making the particular
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rivers which flow into the Russian possessions tlemen depend for approval of their pro-
for ever free to British navigation. Did the posal upon the plea that it is entirely
United States succeed to these stipulations ? through British territory.
Among these, I may make a distinction In favour Reverting to the question of international
of the last which, by its language, Is declared to law the House will remenber the attack
be for ever, and may have been in the nature of!
an equivalent settlement of boundaries between 1 which the Minister of the Interior made upon
the two powers, but whatever Its term or its the Government which was in power when
origin, it Is obvious that it is nothing but a the Washington Treaty was ratifded for
declaration of public law-- parting with our rights. Under the Wash-

That waLs always the contention of the lngton Treaty we have the right to navi-
Americans. that the right of people living gate the Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine
at the source of a river to its free naviga- rivers. But the hon. gentleman says that
tion was public law- Iwe had the free right to navigate the

-as always expounded by the United States, Stikine by the treaty with Russia, and that
-awaexpdondte bytent ofEuroes, the Treaty of Washington, limiting thatand now recognized on the continent o! ope. right to navigation for commercial purposes,The two other stipulations are different in

character. They are not declared to be for was actually an infraction of our rights
ever, and do not stand on any principle of with regard to that river. But. from Lord
public law, even subsisting now, they cannot be; Carnarvon's despatch we find that the law
for ever. I doubt if they are subsisting now. olilcers of the Crown and the British auth-
In seceding to Russian possessions, it does not orities took an entirely d.ifferent view with
follow that the United States succeeded to any regard to navigation of this river. If the
ancient obligations assumed by Russia ; and if, sovereignty of this country passed by the
according to a phase of common law, theret
were covenants running with the land, that thesety
stipulations are in the nature of servitudes, they Russia to the United States, then we had
depend for their duration on the sovereignty of no rights to navigate the Stikine, the Yukon
Russia, and are personal or national rather than or the Porcupine rivers, but this ri.ht ve
territorial. So, at least, I am inclined to belleve, derive from the Washington Treaty. As
but it is hardly probable to speculate on a point hon. gentlemen opposite will probably quote
o! so little practical value. In reply Lord Carnarvon's report upon the
However, he admits-and I will ask the hon., subject, I wIll read it myself as I think it
gentleman to remember this-that the nation supports my contention. A very interesting
at the sources of a river have the most com- case came up a few years ago in refereuce
plete right to the user of those rivers. Ir- to a prisoner named Martin. His case came
respective of any treaty or arrangement to trial, and he was convicted before Judge
made with any country, the American Gov- Crease, one of the judges of British Colum-
ernment are of opinion, and have always bia. The judgment depended iuon the in-
conteuded. that we have virtually the right terpretation of the Russian and Washington
of free using of these ivers as fully as we treaties. Judge Crease held that the Wash-
had under the original treaty. And I will Ington Treaty was only an extension of the
ask the hon. gentleman to Insist upon that treaty between Russi& and Great Britain,
In his negotiations with that country. We the Russian Treaty being still in force and
live at the sources of the river, and the the Washington Treaty being an extension
Americans have always admitted the right of it. Hon. Edward Blake, who was Min-
uf user in such ecases. And it is very doubt- Ister of Justice at the time, of course sup-
ful If we have not the rigbt under the ported that contention, although he cri-
treaty with Russia. If the contention Is ticised very severely the action of Sir John
correct that these servitudes pass with the. Macdonald who had negotiated the Wash-
transfer of the territory, being an obliga- Ington Treaty. However, the subject was
tion. of the territory, then we have as great finally referred to the British authorities,
right.s as there possibly can be both by the and this despatch came out:
treaty and by the declaration of the princi- 1
pal statesman of the United States as to
the user of these waters. I should be sorry
to see the American Government assume an
entirely different attitude. I put a different
interpretation on the Bills Introduced in
Oongress. I thlnk they are merely to enable
Secretary Gage or the President of the
United States to make arrangements with
the Government of Canada for the settle-
ment of pendlng questions. I hope it is so.
I think it le to the Interest of the United
8States to do so, and, if it is tp their inter-
est, I have no doubt that they wIll do It. If
that Is done and arrangements of that kind
are made, this road ls entirely useless as a
commercial project for the purpose of reach.
ing that territory. However, the hon. gen-

Mr. HAGGART.

With reference to my despatch-
This is on the 16th August, 1877-
-and the previous correspondence on the same
subject, I have now the honour to communicate
to you the views of Her Majesty's Government,
adopted after consultation with the law officers
of the Crown, with reference to the case of Peter
Martin, for whose release an application has been
made to the Government of the United States.
If the rights of free navigation depend upon the
26th article of the Treaty of Washington, which
expressly states that navigation should be opened
for the purpose of commerce, Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment are of opinion that a prisoner cannot
lawfully be conveyed to Alaska by the Stikine
River.
My contention ls, although I may be wrong
in my argument, that according to the opin-
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ton of the law officers of the Crown the trea- ing very serious international ground, and
ties were all done away with and the only I am very sorry for Jt.
rights we bave to the Porcapine and Stk- Mr. HAGGART. 1 only take the groundIne River are by the Treaty of Wasbngton. that the London "Times" takes in refer-
Then, because we are obliged to tranship, ene to this same matter. In an edito-
we are also subject to all the customs regu- rial concerning the building of this road
lations that the American Government may and pointing ot the troublesome regula-
make in reference 'to vessels transhippLng tionthiat may be made for vessels pass-
at Fort Wrangel. We are in as bad atin huthhm e tikie frive the Tames
positio at Fort Wrangel in getting at this ingtrough the Stikine Rivern, the "Times
railway froni Glenora to Teslil Lake, in-bGpes that the -Government of Canada bave
deedi contend we are In a worse li k,- made arrangements with the United States
than if we landed onaAmerican territory for authorities for the purpose of allowing them
theamfe purded nto go through their territory. The Minister

of the Interior, in discussing this point the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND other evening, intimated that -they could

FISIItERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon. secure the right by negotiation. But nego-
gentleman surely does not desiré to put tiations may take four or five years, and
hiniself on record as contending that they he says they are going to build a road
can make any regulation inconsistent with and negotiate afterwards. What a pretty
the free navigation of the Stikine River, position we would be in if we were ob-
contrary to the very words of the treaty. liged to negotiate after the road was built.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not say anything Suppose the United States Government re-
of the kind, and do not intendI to. The fused the privilege to lighter iu that river,
bon. gentleman knows that I did not mean what a pretty position will we be in if
that. Tiey may make their customs regu- we have to take four or five years to nego-
lations so obnoxious, so onerous, or so tiate. Hon. gentlemen see the diffieulty of
troublesome, that I think it might be bet- the position, and they have been invent-
ter, for the purpose of getting sooner into mg expedients for the purpose of getting
that country, for you to land your goods over it. They say an ocean steamer ean
at once at a United States port and trarel transfer. Where ? At Port Simpson. It
through American territory for the pur- can lighter there, ant the maller vessel
pose of reaehing your railroad. eau go up to Fort Wrangel, where there

would be no necessity of lightering. I see
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND by the papers that the contractors have

FISHERIES. We had better understand an island somewhere in British territory,
one another here, as this is rather import- and they think they eau get over the diffi-
ant. The bon. gentleman coneedes that eulty by lightering on this island. Now,
we have by treaty a right to the free any one acquainted with that country
navigation, for all purposes of commerce, knows well thiat it is impossible for such
of the River Stikine, subjeet to such regu- vessels as can go up the Stikine River to
lations as are necessary In that regard, but navigate at alR times of the year the waters
not subjeet to any regulations whieh are 1-etween Port Simpson and Wrangel,
inconsistent with the free commercial navi- through the Dixon Channel. Sometimes
gation of the river. So that the free navi- eoasting vessels have to lay at Port Simp-
gation of the river Is absolutely secured to son six or seven days before they eau pass
us by treaty, and no regulation inconsistent through the Dixon Channel, they have to
with it can be made. pass through sixty miles of this channel

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentle- before they eau reach the broad ocean of
man not see the distinction ? Does the the Pacifie. And this is the reason why
hon. gentleman not see that a vessel going the Government ask us to support a seheme
up from Victoria and which is incapable on national grounds, namely, because It Is
of navigating the river to the commence- an all-Canadian route that does not pass
ment of the railway, will be obliged to through American territory, because it Is
lighter or transfer ber cargo into a lighter the only line of road between the 141st
vessel, and is that one of the rights whieh meridian and Portland Channel whieh would
you will have? Will you have the right be available for the purposes of commerce.
in order to navigate the Stikine Hiver, to I do not know what view the American Gov-
transfer from a vessel to a lighter'? Have ernment may take o! it, I do not know
you that right now ? Thea, If you can- whether they will admit our contention
not navigate by ocean steamer to the com- that these rivers should be open to the
mencement of the road unless by lightering navigation of British subjects. But I know

urcargont f th ro anote esse by l hr that the law officers of the Crown, un-
y fortunately, hold a different opinion. The

only do this by permission of the United opinion of the law offteers of the Crown,States authorities, and they may absolutely opresse o! Lor a rro! sth ort
refuse ~1 expresseti by Lord Carnarvon, Is that Fortrefuse itWrange is American territory that e

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND imouth o! the Stikine is lu American terri-
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is tak- tory, anti that you bave no right, except for
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commercial purposes, to pass up that river,; They would, Indeed, mucb rather pay outand thart even though you had the right money for the purpose of building that roadfor commercial purposes, you have no right than enter Into any such bargain as hon.whatever to lighter a vessel. That bas gentlemen opposite have made. Let the
always been our contention in this coun-Î people on the coast and in the North-westtry in reference to the St. Lawrence. We inderstand that the people of Canada, al-ask no more privileges fi-om the Ameri- most to a man, are In favour of railwaycans than those which we give them. Nego- construction In the western country, thattiations may be undertaken in consequence we are willing to go further than the Gov-of which they may permit us to enjoy that ernment in regard to this matter, that we
riht, but they will only do so if w-e give are willing to Incur the risk of the Ynkon
them reciprocaI gdvantages, and It is only being a gold-mlning country, and not gambleby treaty with them that we w-ill be able away this part of the people's beritage.
to reach this road, or this tramway, for We are willing, if necessary, and If we have
the constrnution of which we are giving not full rights on the Stikine River, or fail-
away the immense heritage of the people. ed to get customs regulations satisfactory
Now. the hon. gentleman, for the purpose to us or bonding powers from the United
of obtaining the support of his friends in States authorities for the purpose of build-
the North-west Territories, tells them that Ing what would be a commercial road from
this road is not only to be a benefit to the Pyramid Harbour into that country, to ex-
people of British Columbia, but is to he tend the road to a British port. to Port
part of a main line of road that is to Simpson, for the purpose of getting into
pass through the Peace River district for that country. We are willing to vote the
the purpose of making a general terminus people's money for the purpose of building
at Port Simpson. This is not only to be a: such a road and take the risk of undertak-
benefit to the people of British Columbia ing its operation. But we are not willing
to enable them to get goods into the Yukon to grant half the country, a gold-bearing
territory, but it is to be an immense ad- country. to contractors, no matter how re-
vantage to the people of the North-west. spectable they may be, and to give away
The people of the North-west are natu- the people's heritage for the purpose of
rally in favour of a direct route from Ed- building a road.
monion into that country, but they are How would the Government enforce re-
to be pacified by obtaining connection with gulations for preventing miners from work-
this line of road, so that they will have an Ing on land whIch was assigned to Mac-
ocean terminus at Port Simpson, where they; kenzie & Mann ? It would be impossible
can lay off at the Canadian end of the to do so. No country allows anything of
road and proceed by water on their jour- that kind to be done. Look at what Austra-
ney up to Dawson City. What kind of lia did in regard to the building of a rail-
a road are they going to get ? They are way. There were some valuable mines dis-
going to get a road with 171 feet gradients, covered at Coolgardie, in Western Austra-
30 degree curvature and tbree feet wide. lia. The government advertised for offers
Is that the kind of road that will satisfy for building a railway and the terms re-
the people of the North-west for the pur- quired. One firm asked a franchise to cover
pose of reaching the sea? Is this the the use of the road for two or three years.
kind of sop that the hon. gentleman ex- This was given to them for a period of
pects will induce the people of the North- fifteen months. They built the road in six
west to support his scheme ? Now, in pro- months, and the profits of operating it dur-
posing this scheme, the bon. gentlemen have ing the nine months were stufficlent to cover
violated the doctrines they have always! their expenditure. and the people of West-
preached in this country. that is. that all ern Australia thus obtained a road to which
publie undertakings of this kind should be the only subsIdy given was a monopoly to
lot by tender. They have violated that a company for fifteen months, and, after
doctrine, and their plea is uréency. There it had been constructed and operated dur-
was no urgency at all. The Minister had ing that term, the country acquired posses-
Information already in his department, sion of it for nothing. DId hon. members
which was confirmed by the report of Mr. ever hear of a country where the govern-
Jennings, In reference to this road. There ment took from the people the right of free
was no urgency. Why did he not give minIng, placer mining, and locked up an
to the people of this country an oppor- Immense tract of land ? Such action was
tunity to tender for the building of this road. never done by any government on the face
Why did the hon. gentleman not give other of the globe. The only exception in all the
contractors an opportunity to tender, or mines of the UnIted States was when the
why dId he not employ Mr. Jennings, his Mexican Government gave to General Free-
own engineer, who went into that country mont 20,0O0 acres. He had a right to It by
and explored the different routes' ?Wh, the treaty which conveyed California to the
If It were necessary, was the Government United States. He had a proprletory rigbt
nlot prepared to pay the full anmount for the over the land~ and minerais, but outside of
construction of the road, for the people are that case no one can show~ that a single*
In favour of raiway construction there ? acre belonging to the United States Govern-

Mr. HAGGART.
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ment was excluded from appropriation by per mile, and, In the case of the Canada
any miner for mining purposes. This is a Central, $12,000 per mile, for railway con-
most extraordinary concession, and should struction. In regard to land grants in the
not be granted to any company for the pur- North-west, it must be remembered that
pose of, allowing them to carry out an un- those were not grants of gold-bearing lands.
dertaking of this kind. And such an under- If it was such an objectionable, such an in-
taking ! The Minister of the Interior, last famonus and monstrous act, for the Conser-
night, said: Does not the blush of shame vative party to do, why are hon. gentlemen
appear on the faces of Conservatives when opposite following ln their footsteps, and
they look at the map of the North-wesî, why are they now prepared to grant 25,000
where 69,000,000 of acres, including those acres of gold-bearing lands per mile for the
ln Manitoba, have been reserved from poor purpose of building a road in the Yukon
settlers as subsidies to railway' companies? country?
It was evident. however, that his heart Let me now analyse the contract. I may
warmed to'his fellow-citizens in the North- b1e pardoned, as was the Minister of the
west and Manitoba when he thought of set- Interior, for reading some lrîovisions of the
tlers being deprived of lands and off huge contract. The hon. gentleman was some-
tracts being locked up in monopolies. What what in error in regard to fixing the rates.
are the facts ? The people were anxious Whoever saw a rate fixed in a railway
and clamouring from one section to another charter«? There is a by-taw passed by
to have railways built. The policy of the the railway corporation and it is approved
Government, and the policy of the opposi- by the Governor in Council, but the Minister
tion, was to have railways constructed Mr. Sifton) forgot to tell the House that
What benefit have those land grants proved the Governor in Council may the next day
to the roads ? Have the companies· made make a reduction of one-half or one-quarter,
fortunes out of them ? No; but the hon. and so the Governor in Council have the
gentleman was having a slap at bis leader. sole control over the matter. But that
when he made this statement. His leader is not so in this case. We want to know
stated that only 28,000,000 of acres had been what rates are fixed by this contract, and
granted, and the total quantity that wa we want to know that they are not in-
under promise or might be earned by rail- ordinate rates. The people of the country
way companies was 38,000,000.- He was should know what they are to pay on that
having a further slap at his leader. because line. and the rates should be embodied
the hon. gentleman belonged to a Govern- in the contract. There is to be a reduc-
ment which. in 1874, placed on the Statute- tion of 25 per cent in four years and 25
book. for the purpose of constructing the per cent more at the end of seven years,
Canadian Pacifie Railway, an offer to the but the rate on which the reduetion is to
people of the world to come and build thisl be made is to be fixed by the Minister
railway in sections and the Governmentî of the Interior, because he is the Minister
would give 20,000 acres per mile for eon- of Railways in reference to this particular
struction. This puts me in mind of a speech matter before the House. Did you notice
which the leader of the Opposition deliver- the cheers which greeted the Minister of
ed in Montreal at one time. after Mr. Blake the Interior the other night, and did you
liad been addressing "an audience there. The notice the dumbfounded looks of hon. gen-
meeting addressed by the leader of the op- tlemen opposite when the Minister off Rail-
position was held in the same hall. and a ways was on bis feet. The Minister of
huge map, showing land grants in the North- Railways. (Mr. Blair) evidently has not his
west and Manitoba. used by Mr. Blake, heart in the work. He did not even sigu
bung on the wall. The leader of the Oppo- the contract, but left it to the Minister of
sition pointed to the map and followed the IInland Revenue, who was at the time act-
terms of the statute and with his pen ex- ing Minister of Railways. The Minister of
tended the boundaries to Indicate those the Interior is the father of the scheme.
which Mr. Mackenzie and his Government We protest against this mnopoly clause ln
Intended to grant. They offered 50,000.000 the contract and the Minister of the In-
acres of land for building the road. If hon. terior tells us in reply that it is harm-
gentlemen opposite had been in power, less. Well, if it is harmless, what is lt
there would not have been 28,000,000 acres there for. No one denies that the pro-
granted. because they were prepared, to vincial authorities have a right to charter
grant 50,000,000 acres for the construction a railway in their province, but every one
of the Canadian Pacifle Railway alone. Yet knows that they have no right to charter
the Minister of the Interior rises In his a railway which runs to the international
place and rebukes members of It who have boundary to connect with a foreign rail-
been a long number of years here, who way. This charter provides that the only
know all the circumstances of these trans- railway which could enter into competition
actions, who are well acquainted with the with this particular railway we are dis-
policy of the party opposite, who know they cussing shall not be built, and so the con-
were prepared to offer 50,000,000 acres of tract prohibts all opposition to this Mann-
land for the Canadian Pacifle Railway, and Mackenzie line, and gives it a complete
who have offered and have granted $10,000 monopoly. There is at present a charter
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granted by the provincial authorities from company is hereby authorized to give under sec-
Glenora, but the provincial authorities have tion 94 of the Railway Act, securing such bonds,
no right to grant a chart'er to any line debenture, debenture stock or other securities,
making connection at the international shall be also accepted out of the preferential
boundary. I therefore say that this char- aiAnd charge created by section 9 o! the
ter gives the Mann-Mackenzie line a comi There is another clause which allows the
plete monopoly. They have not only this contractors to make arrangements with anyImmense quantity of land granted for build- eon ors ta ements of ald
ing a road of the standard of the Kaslo- einr boats t connect with this Une of rail-
Slocan, but they have a monopoly for five way oan th contrctors are ne obligedyeas, nd saegurd 'ro ai copettio way, and the contractors are flot obligedyears, and a safeguard from all competitiola to lay out one copper of their capital infrom the Pacie Coast. It is true that a that connection. It is evident from the whole
charter may be granted to a railway to proceeding that these gentlemen who haveenter the Yukon from the west, but as re- «ot the eontract are in for a g arrange-
gards the Pacific Coast trade, no road can got The hact are rigft a bi the
be chartered. 1iîet. TbŽvy have tho right to builti thebe carteed.road upon the seceurity of the road it-Now, with reference to some other parti- self. They thve the right of Issuing bondsculars in connection with this contract. self. t $25000 mie but of issu e
They have the land grant and they have $10,000.00 ns ut the lan ich

thepowr f isung " bnd onitandon$1O,OOOAM)0l bonds upon the lands whlch
the power of issuing bonds on it and on they receive for the purpose of buildingthe undertaking to the extent of $10.000, this road. I have heard it argued both000. Besides that, as I read the contract, ways by hon. gentlemen opposite. One
they have the right of issuing bonds on of theum stated, and muy leader took theeach mile of the road which is constructed same ground. that for every pound of goldto the extent of $25,00, and if they do taken out of the country a pound wouldnot issue bonds on the road to the extent be expended.of $25,000 per mile, the difference between
the deficit and the $25,000 is added to the Sir CHAItLES TUPPEIR. I did not say
$10,000,00. There is the whole scheme laid arything of the kind.
bare. They have not to expend any money for Mr. HAGGART. I understood the hon.
the purpose of building boats for connection .entieman to say something of that kini.with Fort Wrangel, or from Teslin Lake to
Dawson City. They may make arrangements Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What I aid
with any parties for the building of these w as tbis. I spoke of what was shown by
boats. or they may hire these boats, or they the history of gold mining in he world,
may give other parties a share of the earn- without auy referenice to this contract at all.
ings of these boats, without trespassing at all I was speaking in refer'nce to the posiion
upon their capital. They can issue bonds of the individual miners in that eoîtry,
enough for the purpose of building the road and I said that it must not be forgotten
on the road itself. and they can Issue on that the history of the world showed that
the undertaking $10,0000, plus the differ- for every pound of gol-1 produced, a pound
ence between the bonds which they issue had been expended to get it. That was my
for the building of the railway and the statement. It was a statement which I
$25,000 per mile. The Bill says : <id not offer an opinion upon; it is an

8. The capital stock of the company shall be
ten millions of dollars, divided into shares of
one hundred dollars each : Provided, however,
that if the directors by by-law limit the issue o!
securities under section 17 hereof to a sum less
than $25,000 per mile for the line of railway be-
tween the Stikine River and Teslin Lake, the
said capital stock may by such by-law be in-
creased by an amount not greater than the differ-
ence between $25,000 per mile of the said Uine
and the sum so limited for the said issue.
Again, clause 17 provides:

17. The company may,' pursuant to section 93
of the Railway Act, issue bonds, debentures, de-
benture stock and other securities to an amount
not exceeding in ail $25,000 per mile of it Unes
of railway and extensions and branch and other
Unes, but such securities shall be issued only ln
proportion ta the length of railway constructed
or under contract to be constructed ; such secur-
Ities may be issued from time to time separately
with respect to any one or more specidfed
Unes of railway, extensions, branches or other
Unes, or as to all comabined ; and any franchise,
undertaking, tolls, incomed rents, revenues, reai
or personaj property excepted by special or gen-
eral reference from the mortgages, which the

Mr. HAGGART.

historical statement. But to say thiat it
would cost Messrs. Mann & Mackenzic a
pound for every pound of gold they took
cut is an entirely different story. I said
nothing of that kiad.

Mr. HAGGART. Then I was mistaken
in regard to the hon. gentleman. Perhaps
it was the hon. Minister of the Interior, who
made the statement that for every pound
of gold taken out of the country it wbuld
probably cost a pound of gold to take It
out. Why are we going to all this trouble
and expense in building this railway and
opening up that country, If no money is fo
come out of the country ? But we expect
that money will come out of these gold
mines ; we expect that there will be a large
surplus over the expense. That is the
reason we are entering into the undertaking.
That is the only Justification for it. That
would be the only Justification which the
Government of the country could have for
entering into enterprises for the purpose of
bringing people and provisions into the
country. If nothing is to be made out of
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the country, and If It Is to cost as much session of every creek ln the country. Di-
to take a pound of gold out as the pound vide the 5.000 odd miles by the number of
of gold is worth after you get it, I do not miles in the dilferent tracts they are allowed
understand the reason for undertaking i- to lay out, and you will find that they have
at all. the rigbt of selection lu eighty dîflerent

These are some of my reasons for opposing locaities In the country. The Minister of
this Bill. I oppose it because, If this is to the Interior says that the breadth of the
be a commercial road. the route selected streams Is only three hundred feet. aud the
from the Stikine River is not the length three or four or perhaps five Miles;
best possible route. I think the Gov- ami these men have the riglt of takij. up
ernment should have taken into con- twenty-four miles aiong every stream. They
sideration the question of extendlng the roa.d ctin locate their laad so as to do so, and this
into undis uted British territory, so thatj will give them the vit-tuai control of the
it would 'ân every respect an ail-Canadian!siol oplacer minicrg o the country. The
lune. I th nýk that the rdsk, the gambeiug, ton. Minister says that a prospecter ea
of t1e udertakigm should not be left to ie into thit country and locate alaim,
private individuals at ail. We have re- cnd that tese eople canntinterfere with
ports upûn tht country ; the Goveruienthlrim. But. the por fellow who goes into
are f ully informed in regard to it. The the country to locate a eaim for placer
.inister of tht Interior quoted the opinion mining cari only do so to the exteut of an
oe Mr. Ogilvie as to the probable yield of acre or an acre and a bal ; a d when lie
gold in thc differelit creeks. If my memory Px*ces Io the registry office to register his
serves me rightlv-I perhaps exaggeite ttaim, what is to prevent these people o
tie figures, because I had some dilleaulty n s have this contraet. having a person at the
in luhearir him-hie said that Mr. Ogilvitenistry office to l atch every staimTis
estiated that a couple of creeks, at a registered tair then sending their offer to
moderate estirnate. would yield $40,000,000,Ïthie place for the purpose of locating at for
ai tnt other creeks might possibly pro- themselves? If they find that twenty or
duce $100.0.000. is because of thes thirty or fifty acres have been take up,
reports that we are asked, tenterinto iis oesnot diminish their deaim at al

this undertakng. The Gover ment shod beause, uder the pnr isions othe con-
haveaeonedown ere and asked Parliament tract, they annot only cover the partictlar
for a sum o mouney for the purpose o cahity. but these twenty or thirty or fty
building that road, and they should have acres can be added to their edaim.
retuned the gold lands of the country or The ouNISTER oF MARINE ANfp D
the people of the eountry-for the honest FiningIcan Tnl don genten oes
miners, who, witbout mucli capital, eau rot beIEvea od Thnbeagentlean ows
oMork the mines for the beefit obtheyiseivbe eraacrd a half ; and henohe

a in their familles. That chance ougktsmo that thve n egiers oa register on the spot.
to e iven to be milionaires or sold r Mr. HAGGA RT. pr ave not seen the
foreigurcoutriese; and, by te bydI have regulations ln reference to that.
heardin reported that licenses have been isTher INISTER 0F MARINE AND

estimed that a cn.r«oul ne o reekso at argseeadte snigterofcrt

and for otergin cree mite posesb pr t teFISmERIES. They have been pubished
country, for which up to yesterday tethistos ntediminhte
Goveinmet have received $72000 ; that ausebundr a lon tihe.
large tracts o? land or long stretches o? Mr. HAGGART. Suppose they do regis-
rivers, ten, fifteen, twenty or bhirty miles'ter on the spoi; suppose there are a dozen
lu extent, have been granted to dredging or twenty miners, and suppose thateculy
companiesm; that the right o p dredging for miner la ates twenty or thirty acres. ifty
gold li that coantry as been openly hawk- will not be taking up every claim aloug a
ed about the streets of Ottawa, an o?- river. IIow ea they register on the spot?
fered to foreigu corporations; that specti- Are îhere four or five hundred ýegIsu-y
lations are being made out o dredging offies throughout the country? or, is theee
icenses whioh were obtaned from the Gov- a sort o miners' meeting, as lu the Aus-

ernkient within the last two or three days. traiae colonies, n whi thte mine khave
a oppose this Bi because it gives a. mono- a ounil?
poly ot 5,000 odd square miles othat coun- TheMINISTER OF MARINELAND
try to private indviduals. I Say i ought to Me.MFISher Te have AGRCULihe

o open to every podr man ltthishe a d distriut e r l
to take up mluing daims. The statemet Mr. HAGGART. Iarglad to iu-t
o my leader was correcttnt not only will tert ln that particular t e Governmeut have
these men have balf the gold mines the folowed te Australan sinng laws. If
countiey, but by their right of selection tey they followe te Australlan minng law fur-
woll virtually have very near ee whole o ther, they will find that al regulations with
e theThey n place a base One sa tnt the' regard to mnng tae rith regard bt show

cross ane will ru» along themane of a creek, much theyau take out ad ail disputes
and they ea add three t tree-mle sections hould declided by the miners themserhve
to their odd-nuqerud section on each sdewt the rIgT Foappeai bu a certain court
of toe base iae, and ls tat way get ps- or perhaps to ) e legisature. The people o?
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.the country, I contend are the rightful own- object to the scheme ln toto. I shall have
ers of the country. If 150,000 or. 200,000 the opportunity, when this BIU Is in com-
miners go out to that country, they have the mittee. of discussing its different details,
right to the ownership of the soil and every- because I am unable at present to give a
thing else. They are not to be debarred thorough examination to the report of Mr.
from working on the alternate claims be- Jennings withotut the map which is at-
cause the Government, for the purpose of tached to it, and there are other papers
building a little tramway road, whIch will which I have In my possession whIch I pro-
be of hardly any use for getting in or out pose to discuss. I shall therefore reserve
of the country, have chosen to deprive them further remarks until the other stages of
of the heritage that should be theirs. I ob- the Bill.
ject to the scheme on this and other
grounds. I say there is no justification for The MINISTER OF AGR 'ULTURE
It. I say It Is an improvident bargain. iMr. Fisier). The h'n. gen tnan who

Supposing Messrs. Mackenzle & Mann do lias just sat dovn (Ir. aggart made
not finish this road by the first of Septem- allusion, Mr. Speaker, to a number of
ber next, will they not still retain their char- small points. and to these I propose
ter ? Is the $250.000 mentIoned In the con- to aldress mvself a few minutes before
tract lquidated damages ? We have the entering iuto the discussion of the main
statement of the Minister of the Interlor question. I would, in the firat place, ake
that we have the personal liability besides up the point which the hon. gentleman at-
of the contractors. I say, Mr. Speaker, we tempted to make, almost at the end of his
have no such thing. The hon. gentleman is speech, when he spoke about the monopoly
a lawyer, and he knows that, under the con- of gold-bearing lands. The hon. gentleman
tract, the utmost amount of damages we can said that free miners were going to be en-
laim for non-fulfilment is $250 000. And tirely excluded from the opportunity of re-

these damages are not even liquidated dam- glsterIng their claims, because Mann & Mac-
ages, so that we could only get out of that kenzie would have agents at the different
$250,000 the amount we could prove the reglstry offices te intercept and anticipate
Government had lost by the default on the them. But my hon. elleague (Mr. Sîfton)
part of the contractors. The Government set the bon. gentleman right on that point
do not cancel the charter If the contractors by Informing hlm that here, as ln Australla,
fail to finish the road ln the time provided. free miners, when they have struck a ricl
There is no such provision. The contractors Iode or daim, can register their daims on
ewn the road, and they need fot bulld It by the spot just as soon as there are five o
the first:September. They may build It only them. te hold a minerls meeting. The hon.
ive years later, and the utmo;t forfesture gentleman evdently had nt read the regu-

they ean be called on to pay-and, as 1 said, lations n this diseussion. is argument
that Is not llquldated damages-will be feldentrely te the greund whe limewas ln-
$250e000. formed that we had, n thaterespect at ail

This whole contract, from beginning to events, followed the Australian regulations,
end, seems to have been forced on the Gov- and that free miners need not register ln
ernment by some one who had hypnotized Dawson City or headquarters, but without
It or had complete contro over it, and who golng to the gold commissiener and without
consequently made the contract most favour- allowing Mann & Mackenzie or any of their
able to himself in the expectation that the prospectors to know anything about the
devoted followers of the Government would strike they had made, can themselves regis-
give It In the end their support. The con- ter their claims, and these would be held
tractors took all they possibly could in their inviolate against the allotments under this
arrangement with the Government, irelying contract.
on the force behind the Government for the The hon. gentleman made much ado about
carrying out of the scheme. j predicted, the people of this country belug the rightful
when 1 first read over the contract, that no owners of the land and about this Gevern.
such bargain would ever be passed by the ment baving taken those lands out of the
Parliament of Canada. I stated that any hands of the people of Canada. He spoke
man who would support sucb an infamous of the miners up there as -though they were
sebeme would be called strictly to aceount the whole people of Canada. He spoke
by his constituents. I believe that no about the thousands who are going this com-
greater error ever was committed by hon. Ing season Into the Yukon territory. But
gentlemen opposite. I am amazed that such the great majority of them-probably 99 out
a foolish arrangement could have been even of 100 are at present-will be foreigners, not
contemplated by gentlemen with the Intell- Cana n at all-men who wll never dream
gence and experience of those leading the of registering as Canadian citizens. The
Government. I enter my protest against the hon. gentleman and his colleaues in the
whole thng. I believe that the people, when HOuse, yesterday and the day before, told
they thoroughly understnd its true inward- us that the Amerieans were swarming in
nec%, wIl have noue of it. I do not believe there and that the American people were
that the Parliament Of canada will ever going to tbrow obstales ln our way of goy.
pas uch an outrageous measue, but wlerning the country. Well, It is on behaif of

Mfr. HAGG&RT.
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these very same men that the hon. gentle- out that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart)
man comes here and pleads against tue rest was contending, first, that this land was
of the people-the five million Canadians to be taken possession of by the com-
who live ln the eastern part of Canada, and pany and everybody else shut out, and sec-
who, i venture to say, have some interest lin ond, that this land would belong to the
that far off territory, and some right to company, and even if they did not com-
reap profit out of the treasure found there. plete the road they would have still the

The hon. gentleman spoke also very possession of the land, and thus we bad
strongly Indeed, not only of the amount of no security for the completion of the road
land which the contractors are going to but $250,000 deposited. The hon. member
receive under this contract, but also of their knows perfectly well, although they might
getting it in(anediately. The hon. member select the land they would not own It. And
does not seeni to have noticed that, accord- let me call tne hon. gentleman's attention
ing to the contract, the contractors. or the to this-that they are allowed to select only
company who takes the place of the con- 92,000 acres for every ten miles out of
tractors, coulil get no title to their lands, the 250,000 acres for each ten miles of the
no fee simple to the property until the rad to which they will be entitled when
road is finisled and -has been accepted by the road is completed. That is to say,
tie Governme:it engineer. they are allowed to select about two-fifths

Mr. HAGGART. Is not the hon. gen- of their land grant only until the road Is
tleman mistaken ? I thought they got it finished. So that when the hon. gentle-
as they coinpleted each ten-mile section. man speaks of the country being locked

up and miners kept out of it, he is wrong
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. to the extent of three-fifths of his whole

That shows that the hon. gentleman has calculation. And, as I am reminded-a
i ot read the provisions of the contract. point I made a few moments ago, but
If the hon. member will allow me a mo- which I had better relterate here so that
ment, I will explain the matter to him, there may be no misconception on the part
and, if necessary, I will read these features of the House-although the contractors are
of the contract. The contract provides as allowed. when they have completed ten
follows :- miles, to select 92,000 acres of the land

11. In aid of the construction of said line of they cannot and do not get any title to
railway from Stikine River to Teslin Lake the that land until the whole road is completed
Government shall grant to the contractors for and accepted by the Government.
each mile of said railway twenty-five thousand;
acres of land to be selected as hereinafter men- Sir OHARLES TUPPER. But they shut
tioned from the Yukon provisional district and out every miner from that 92,000 acres.
from that part of the North-west Territorles of
Canada lying west of the Mackenzie River and The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Liard River and north of the 60th parallel of They do to that extent. But what advan-
latitude, such land- tage ls that to them until they have finish-
And I beg the hon. gentleman to mark ed their road ? How can they get their
these words: noney out of this land ? Does the -hon.
-to become vested In the contractors upon the member suppose that Messrs. Mackenzie 8,
said railway being completed and accepted as Mann are going to mine in that country
complete by the Government, and upon the said the same way that free miners or placer
land being selected as hereinafter set forth. miners do? The only way they will be

Mr. HAGGART. WIll the hon. gentle- Ilikely to get their return for the risk they
man allow me to read hlm a clause ? Sec- are taking and the outlay of capital that
tion 18 says. they are obhiged to make is by disposing

of their lands to companies and others who18. So soon as any ten continuous miles of saidwish to work that land for goldi; and the
railway between Stikine River and TeslIn Lake!i
have been completed and in running order, and cannot dispose of It until they get a fee
certified so to be byl an oifficer named by the simple title. lit would be too risky for
Minister of Railways in that behalf, the con- them to undertake-even If they were dis-
tractors may select ninety-two thousand one hun- posed to do so-to invest large amounts of
dred and sixty acres. capital upon that land until they have a
And this land Is reserved from sale. The free and absolute title to the land, nor wil
hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) anybody buy until they have that title to
has not read that clause evidently. transfer. They may give options to those

The MINISTER OF AqRICULTURE. who will agree to purchase when they get
The hon. member -does not seem to be able a title, but nobody will take possession of
to appreciate the difference between the the land and aeeept It from the company
,selecton of land and getting the fee simple. untIl the company is in a position to giye

e a tîtle whieh is absolute, and they can-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But It is re- not get that title until the road is om.

served from sale. Nobody else can toucb pleted to the satisfaction of the Government.
it. There are one or two other tngs which

The MINISTER 0F AGRTCULTURE. If tthe hon. member has adivertedi to which I
i may be allowed, I shouldi like to point jdesire to touch upon briefly. I was struck
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with the remaik he made in opening hi's the people of that country at large, a cer-
speech when he referred to my hon. friend tain spirit which is indicated, perhaps, to
the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair). It is some extent, in the action of individual
true that the hon. Minister of Railways members of Congress, who have lntroluced
did the other night, attribute a remark Bills into that body, and which, înterpreted
made by the hon. member for West York in a 1:arrow spirit, interpreted in a hostile
(Mr. Wallace) to the ex-Minister of Rail- spirit, interpreted as a desire to strike at
ways (Mr. Haggart). I do not know that our trade and to create unfriendly feeling
it matters very mueh whlch of thes hon. between our neighbours and jurselves,
gentlemen, friends, neighbours and acquaint- might contribute to that result. But at
ances as they are, working together as they the same time, I fancy that most of those
do under all circumstances, made this re- Bills, if they are carefully examined, will
mark. But the remark, whoever made it, really be found to contain only conditions
attributed to the ex-Minister of Railways and legislation which are perfectly legiti-
words he was able to show clearly he had mate on the part of the Congress of the
not used. But the ex-Minister of Railways United States. and which, If interpreted In
to-day made a serlous reflection upon his the spirit which we have found to actuate
friend from West York in saying /that he. the present Cabinet of thé United States,
at all events, would not think of making will not interpose undue restrictions upon
such a foolish remark. I leave it these the carriage of Canadian goods into our
two hon. gentlemen to decide between them- territocy through either the Stikine or the
selves as to the foolishness of this remark other route. As I said before, I regret
and the mistake which was made. that the ex-Minister should in thils way

confuse the responsibility of the Govern-
Mr. WALLACE. What was the remark ? ment of the United States with that of
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I certain members of Congress who have ln-

will read it for the benefit of the hon. troduced these Bis. But at the same
member for West York as it appears in the tie, the hon. gentleman showed hat he
report of is speech n ":Hansard." The really did not believe in that view of the
hon. member for West York was alludino question when he dealt with the adv.mtages
to the contraet for the all-Canadian route! of the Lynn Canal route as opposed t
and conitended that the route by Wrangel!those of the Stikine-Teslin Lake route. The
was not an all-Canadian route In the true lhon. ;entleman said he was quite ready t
sense of the term. He said : take the risk of being stopped from going

through the territory which Is now In the
Their own people say that with regard to this hands of the American people, because he

contract. The Minister of Rallways himself says is ready to adopt a route through the Lyna
the goods must be transhipped, and when tran- Canal Into the Yukon district instead ofshipped, must pay duty. going round by the Stikine River aeid Tes-
That is what the hon. member for West line Lake. The hon. gentleman was ap-
York said, which the Miister of Railways parently qulte ready to accept the delay,
ineorrectly attributed to the ex-Minister of and enter into negotiations with the 1:nited
Railways. Now, there is "one other point States for reciprocal arrangements tiy which
that I would like to allude to in regard we would be able to get the full advantage
to the remarks of ,the ex-Minister of Rail- of the Lynn Canal routes, one or the other
ways, and I regret extlemely to have to of them. As he described them, I under-
comment unfavourably on the sta-tement stood him to mean the Chilkat route over
of a gentleman who has held office in this the Dalton trail into the Yukon terrItory,
country, and who occupies his high position although ln another part of bis speech he
ln this House; i wish to refer to lis professed to belleve in a hostile feelinog on
remarks with regard to our relations with the part of the United States against Ps.
the United States. The Government of C-ertainly If he was sincere In his atter
the United States, the Cabinet of the inited statement, sincere in his fear of what the
States, have certainly dealt with the Vov- United States might do in consequence of
ernment of Canada In matters connected their feeling against us, he was Placing
with this Yukon territory in the mnost fi!end- himself ln a very extraordinary pesition,
ly and considerate spirit. We have had when he assumed that by reciprocal ar-
negotiations with them, it Is true. The rangements we will be able to cne te
MirIster of the Interior went down to Wash- an agreement with the United States Gov-
ington, as he explained, at the reqaest of ernment by which we may take our goods
a member of the Washington Cabinet, to through the Lynu Canal and over the ter-
diseuss the necessary regulations, and those ritory which they now hold and oceupy,
regulations have been amended in view of into the Yukon country. Would the bon.
the information whleh was given to ie gentleman like to watt to enable us to
Cabinet at Washington by the Minister get a rallway Into the Yukon terrltory rntil
of the Interior. I regret to find that the such rceproeal arrangements are made ?
hon. gentleman who has .just taken his Would the hon. gentleman undertake to
seat seems dlspod to &ttribute to the say that such an arrangement could be made
Government of the United States, and to wth what lie beleves hlmself to be a hos-
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tile people, with a Government, as he pro- pleted their whole railway and that rail-
fesses to believe, which Is Inimical to Cana- way has been accepted by the Government
dian trade ? Would he like to wait until engineers, the eompany do not obtain title
those negotiations have been carrIed through to one single aere of that land. By that the
before proceeding with the railway ? Does hon. gentleman's contention falls entirely
he not know well the history of previous and absolutely to the ground. The next
negotialtons ? Is he not aware that in- point which I dealt with before six o'clock
ternational negotiations of this kind require was the hon. gentleman's contention that we
a long time, and that the result is always had no guarantee or security for the com-
doubtful until the very end? Under these pletion of the railway, that the contractors
clreumstances, the contention he made in or company to take their place migbt go in
regard to the Lynn Canal routes is quite and build as much of the railway as they
untenable, and I would strongly advise saw fit, and the most we could call from
hima to agree with the leader of the Oppo- 1them woul1 be the forfeiture of their de-
sition la his emphatie declaration, made on posit of a quarter of a million of dollars.
the floor of Parliamet as well as else- The forfeiture of a quarter of a million of
where, that the Stikine-Teslin route is the idollars is no light thing for ordinary indi-
only avallable one for carrying on Canadiai viduals In this country or elsewhere, and
trade with the Yukon. However, I an I should like to draw the hon. gentleman's
not at all surprised to find that the ex- attention to the fact that while that clause
Minister of Railways does not agree with is In this contract, It was not in contracts
the leader of the Opposition. We are inade by the hon. gentleman's colleagues
accustomed to hear very different opinions on the other side of the House. I proved
expressed by members of the Opposition that that was in no sense the only guaran-
in this House ; we are quite accustomed to 1tee we had for the completion of the rail-
find that one expresses one opinion and an- way by the same fact that I have just
other immedlately aftarwards expresses a quoted, namely, that until the railway is
diametrically opposite opinion; nay, more, completed the contractors or company who
v e fimd thit some me'nbers of the Oppo- may acquire the contract obtain no title to
sition express one opinion one time and their lands until the completion of the rail-
another opinion two days after wards, so ay, and we thereby have the most ab-
that we ean hardly expect that each and solute and entire sécurity for the comple-
all the meinbers of the Opposition will ex- tion of the road. Until the railway is
press the same opinion on a question even completed the contractors or company can-
of this magnitude. Still, I would advise not sell one single acre of their land. They
the ex-Minister of Railways, now being have no security If they themselves make
shown to have taken a position entirely investments in that land for Its working,
untenable to accept the opinion of the and, therefore, It 1s impossible for them to
leader of the Opposition, which Is abso- deal with or handle any portion of that
lutely tenable, and which is the position land grant until they have completed the
tbe Govertiment Is taking in this contract. railway. I wanted to emphasize these two

]'oints, because I thought they were theIt being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the essentials of the argument of the hon. gen-
Chair. tieman, so much as I could make out bis

argumient.After- Recess. Before proceeding, there is one other point
to which I wlsh to allude. I notice m

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE the " Journal" this evening a statement,
(Mr. Fisher). Mr. Speaker, before yOu whih1 i not a statement of fact, and which
left the Chair this eveuing I had, I think, i was surprised to see in the "Journal,"
taken up the two main points which because it Is generaily well informed on
the hon. ex-Ministe tof Railwavs had publie questions and ls generally disposed to
brought against this contract, and If I take a fair view of publie questions. it
might be permitted, before proceedîig to appears on the editorial page and is beaded:
touch with other branches, I would Just "The Kersey Ofe"." It says:
direct the attention of the House to these
two peints. The first which he emphasiked
was this, that the railway company weuld be
able to obtain possession of a very large
area of gold-bearing land and shut out from
ail that land the free miner. That was
efectively disposed of when the hon. gen-
tleman himseli proved that his argument
was based on a false premise ; when he
appreciated and understood that he had
misread,, if he had read at aL; the contract,
and he accepted the fact, which is an in-
dubitable fact, that until the railway com-
pany or organteton have absolutely com-

23

It appears that H. Maltland Kersey, on behalt
of a syndicate, offered to build the Stikine-Tes-
lin Railway for $6,000 a mile cash bonus, or
taking the distance at 165 miles, a total of
$990,000.
That Is not a fair or an accurate state-

ment of Mr. Maitland Kersey's offer. I
have Mr. Maitland Kersey's offer under my
band : it has been on the Table of the
House for some days, open to the inspection
of the Press Gallery and anybody. As a
ncatter of fact Mr. Maitland Kersey dId
not offer to build the Sikine-Tesln Railway
for $6,000 per mile. In the firet place, the

REVIDED BITION.
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offer was for a road over the Chilkat Pass.
The offer says :

The syndicate, however is prepared to under-
taken the construction of a wagon road, to be
followed by a railway if required, and to devise
all possible means of transportation for the re-
quirements of miners and others who will be
anxious to reach this country in the spring.

It is understood that the Government of the
Dominion and British Columbia will both assist
in this development.

It Is proposed, therefore, that the Dominion
Government should be asked to give the sum of
$1,000 per mile towards the construction of a
wagon road and not less than $6,000 per mile
towards the construction of a rallroad, presup-
posing that the Government of British Columbia
will further assist in the work.

The syndicate bas made direct proposas to the
Government of British Columbla.

This sho-vs as a matter of fact that this
eifer, if it can be called an offer, was made
presupposing that the British Columbia
Governme-it would assist them. More than
that. We have the after fact, that this
offer was withdrawn by Mr. Maitland
Kersey when he had communicated with
his principals in England, because they
were not prepared to make an offer at all-
an offer at all, let me point out, which was
contingent on the construction of the road
before lt September. When that offer by
Mr. Kersey was made, the offer quoted by
the "Journal"" to-nlght and the offer which
I hold in my hand, there was nothlng In It
stipulating as to the time when the rallway
sbhould be built; on the contrary, there Is
distinct evidence in the offer that Mr. Ker-
ey shad no expectation of building the rail-

'way during the year 188 Having put
this matter right, I should like now to pro-
ceed to address myself to the main part of
my argument.

Firat, I would refer again to another, and
I think unifortunate statement which the
ex-Minister of Ralways made to the House.
It was to the effect that it was impossible
fer the Government of Canada to enforee
law and order In -the Yukon territory ;' it
was to the effect that If we were to give
alternate sections to this railway companay
we would not be able to prevent free miners
on the adjoining Government sections by
force going on and working the lands of
the railway company. The hon. gentleman
has not read the whole of the regulations
regarding mining lin the Yukon territories ;
but in those regulations which-and they
are entirely apart and independent of this
contraet-the Government have Isued for
minLng in the Yukon territory, there are
reserved to the Government certain claims,
alternate lots of ten las, and yet the
hon. gentleman dellberately stated what San
fairly be taken by the people, If the state-
ment should ever be reported to the miners
of the territory, as a distinet Invitation
from an bon. gentleman occupylng a pro-
minent position ln Pariament, that lawless-

.ess and dIsregard for law may be exereised
MVr. FQISHE.

and may exist in our territory. Sir, It is
rmaost unfortunate ; it Is a direct slap, not at
the Individuals or personnel of the Govern-
ment, but against the constitutional govern-
ment of the country to declare here that It
is Impossible for the Government to main-
tain law and order within the borders of
our Dominion. I am glad and proud to be
able to say for my country that if that
condition should ever occur, it would be
lhe first ti'ne the Government has been de-
tied with imupunity. or that they have not
been able to maintain law and order even in
the furthest sections of this country. The
broad question I think resolves itself into
this, as regards the contract---

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the hon. gentleman proceeds, will he
be kind enough to indicate the clause on
which he relies, that the contractors' de-
posit wIll be forfeited if the road is not
built on lst September next.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE, I
rely on the fact that the deposit is made
for the purpose of fulfilling the contract,
which requires that the road shall be built
withiu that time, and there is a distinct
clause stating that until the road Is built
and accepted by the Government engineers
the compaay shall not have any title to the
lands.

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand the hon. gentleman's argument,
but It Is clause 10 he refera to. Is there
any other clause he relies on ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not looked over the contract particu-
larly as to that. I contend that this con-
tract is based upon two broad prineiples,
which, I believe, will commend themselves
to the House, to Parliament, and to the
country. The first Is: that we should
have an all-Canadian route into that terri-
tory; and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) has deait at considerable length with
the possibillties, and 1 might say also, the
advantage of the route known as the Chil-
kat route, commencing at Pyramid Har-
bour. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggat)
laboured a good deal to prove that the in-
ternational complications in connection with
that route were of no consequence, or were
not likely to arise, and that, even if they
were to arise, Canada would have an abso-
lutely strong ease lu regard to them. Well,
i prefer to take the opinion of the hon. gen-
tleman's leader (Sir Charles Tupper), who
has distInetly laid down the proposition,
that this Teslin-Stikine route Is the route
whIch is in the interests of the country, as
well as the only one immediately avallable.
Not being a lawyer, and not being verSd
ln legal lore,1 shall not undertake to deal
with intricate points of international law.
I much prefer to leave that to those who
have been traIned in that profession.and I
must confess that the attempt of the hon.
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gentleman (Mr. Haggart) to elueidate these I there was good navigation on the iloota-Intricate points was not of such a nature as linqua River from the head of Teslin Laketo tempt me to try It It Is better for men down to Dawson City. The hon. gentlemannot trained lu the law to leave the consid- left it to be supposed that, upon that evî-eration of matters of this kind to those dence contained ln Dr. Dawson's report, ifwhose province it is to deal with them. The he (Mr. Haggart) were Minister of Rail-hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) said, that If ways, he would have been prepared to havereciprocal arrangements could be made, the entered into a contract to construet thisroute through the Chilkat Pass, starting Tnleslin-Stikine Railway. and would havefrom terrItory which Is now ln the posses- risked, on that information, all that is in-sion of the United States-although e' volved ln the completion of this contract
Canadians pretend and affirn that It Is an the pledging of this country to the con-properly our territory-if reciprocal arrange- t ti o that chain of communication
ments could e made, hle says, that route between the Pacifi Ocean and Dawsonwould be equally available with the route Cty. Now, what Is the information given
now protosed. Let me ask: Would the lthe report of Dr. Dawson ? It Is simplyhon. gentleman wait until such arrange- hearsay information-absolutely hearsay in-ments could be made ? Is he prepared to formation. Dr. Dawson did net go up or

:y that there is no urgeney for the eon- down the Hootalinqua River, and Dr. Daw-struction of a railway Into the Yukon terri- son was not on Tesln Lake. Dr. Dawson,tory ? Is he prepared to say that, even it is true, passed the mouth of the Hoota-
should there be no international complica- linqua River on the Lewes River, and he
tions, the route throughi the Chikat Pass made a stop there for a couple of days forcould be made available for the Inrush of the purpose of measuriug the volume ofthe miners who are going to the Yukon water that came down the Hootalinquaearly this season, could be avallable for the River and comparing it with the volume oftransport of the supplies necessary for these water that came down the Lewes River atminers, and could be avallable to provIde the junction. During the few days that Dr.against the possible-indeed, I mlght say, Dawsonl was there, he conversed with somecertain-starvation which would exIst al- miners who had travelled somewhat on theinost universally in that country next fall Hootalinqua River, and these miners gaveand next winter, if no .railway connection the Information, that they believed the HOo-is immediately established? Is the hon- talnqua River was as good for navigation
;gentlman (Mr. Haggart) prepared to say purposes as the Lewes, and they did not
t.hn t hr fil rn nrc foir these thines to 1_J. -__

ail reIVLV sD noir LUugeacy lu'..J y LuL g

be guarded against, and is he prepared to
watt until we could make reciprocal ar-
rangements with the United States, so as
to Insure the carriage of our goods across
the Obikat Pass? I know very well that
the hon. gentleman is not prepared to do
anything of the kind. I know very well
that, if he personally wished to make such
a motion in thls House. very few, if any.
of his political friends would follow him. I
know that these gentlemen on the other
side of the lHouse would prefer to follow
the leader of the Opposition, who has dis-
tinctly and emphatically declared bis dis-
sent from the proposition of the ex-Minister
of Railways (Mr. Haggart)•

The bon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) spoke
about the urgeney of this railroad contract.
I w1ll not go into details, with whIceh my
hon. friend the Minister of the Interior
dealt so ably last night, but I do wlsh to
speak for a few moments on a point whieh
bas not before been alluded to. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) contended that
the hon. the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) was In fll posseon of all the
neessry knowledge about the Hootalnqua
River, a well as abouit the Stkine RIver,
te have entered into a contract for the build-
ing of the railrosd much earBler in the sea-
son than the contract was actually made.
To prove this, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) quo Dr. Dawson as having given
in his report, in the year 1887-88, al the
information that s necessary to show that

23î

think there was any interruption between
Teslin Lake and the junction of the Hoota-
flnqua and Lewes rivers. Will the ex-MIn-
Ister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) undertake
to say that, If he had been ln office, he
would have undertaken the construction of
this road and the giving of this contract on
such evidence as that ? Well, judging from
the reckless way in which the hon. member
(Mr. Haggart) spoke the other day about
bis information as to the Kaslo-Slocan Rail-
way, and judglng from the way in which
he spoke about this contract to-night, when
it was shown that he had not even read
the eontract or did not understand its termse
if he did read it-judging from this, it is
possible the hon. gentleman would have
done that, but it is not the offlee of a busi-
ness Government, and certainly it !znot the
offee ofthis <Government, to make a con-
tract of such Importance as this on mere
hearsay evidence.

eir CH ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Would the hon. gentleman allow me to ask
him a question for Information ? I under-
stood the Minlster of the Interlor to refer
to Mr. St. Cyr's report as the one upon
whIch the statement Is made that TeslUn
Lake and the Hootalinqua -River are nav-
gable for these river steamers. May I ask
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher), at tbis
stage of hisargument, If that Is the only
report on whIch the Government make tie
statement that these waters are navigable ?
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The HINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. is that such Mghters cn be constructed
The hon. the Minister of the Interlor In- somewhat after the form of the whaleback
forms me, that, except the Information from vessels wileh are used on the great lakes,
Dr. Dawson and reports of an entIrely and so that a string of these lighters could be
absolutely unofficlal or unauthenticated na- towed fro:n Victoria or Vancouver ail the
ture, there were no reports until Mr. St. way up the Inside channels without any
Cyr brought down his report and it was in transhipment or stoppage, or anything ruore
the Minister's hand. Therefore, the delay than entering the first American port they
which was complained of lu regard to tak- would corne to-Fort Wrangel. The hon.
Ing steps to enter into this contract, was a gentleman shakes his head, and says It is
delay which was unavoldable, unless we Impossible. But that is a proposition which
had been prepared to do what the ex-Min- I have discussed with some practical men.
lster of Railways seems to thInk we would Tlhey say it is perfectly feasible, and 1
have been justified in doing, and which he would not be at ail surprIsed to find that
probably would have done, had he an op- before this railway is far proceeded with
portunity of doing so. the niaterials for its construction will be

There was one other thing the hon. Minister carried up to Glenora in the way I have
of Railways and Canals referred to. He pointed out.
said he untderstocd that there was au Ame-
rican report upon the Hootalinqua River. Mr. PRIOR. If the hon. gentleman
As a matter of fact. no Amxnerican engineer means to intimate that I shook my head,
has ever examined the Hootalinqaa Riiver. I did not shake my head.
There was. I understand. in one of the
doeuments at Washington, a report of some The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1
American gentleman who had been :n that suppose then that it was at wiiat an bon.
country. But would the hon. gentleman gentleman beside hlm was saying, and
uindertake to say that we were to go to the net at me. 1 say we first Yay down the

unofficial information contained lu Ameriean broad prînciple that this had to le an a]
reports, and base upon that a contract en- CRnadian route. I have just tried to show
tered into by the Government of tnmda? ?« at it Is an al-Canadian route, and that

ou thtlbon. gentleman, who lias suchýven if compicatioms and difiultes whig, i
n opinion of the AmericEan nation and the we have no reason to anticipate should arise

American people and the American ougress- at Fort Wrangel, those difficulties could be
men as he expressed here to-night. and as Overeome. If by any reason we found that
his friend0s around him have frequently ex- the Stikine River during its open season
pressed, undertake to base. the letting of a could not carry the necessary freight and
contract like this upon American unofficial afford the neeessary facilities for passenger
reports which he had no opportunity of trail into that country, we have provided
gauging the value of ? The hon. gentle- in this contract for the continuation of the
man, whexi he comes to think of it, must railway southward to Portland Canal, where
realize that until the Minister of the Interior w e have a Canadian ocean port open al
had the report of bis own official, he was the year round.
rot in a position to go on and enter upon
a contract for the building of that railway. Mr. PRIOR. Would the hon, gentleman

There is just one other matter I would allow me to ask hlm a question? Some
like to speak about-the question of intr-gentlemenr-nderstcodh sathatl
1-ational complications. I do not wish to rsad barges eo-aid le towed fromn Vie-
touch upon it from the legal standpoint, torla or Vancouver to Glenora; or did le
but from the practical, common-sense stand-say as 1 undertod hm, that they could
point. In the first place, I do not suppose towed as far as W ngel, and then tran-
fMr a momrRt that the AmeriIOcWternh.shgppede?
nentis capable of undertakIng to destey The MInSTER 0 AGRICULTUR The
theeffetofaunteratsonaaltreaty by y su- first explanation the hon. gentean gae
toms regulatiors. I do not acknowledge rst eplanatoneh
for one moment the possibility that men in as the correct one.
the position of Cabinet Ministers of the Mr. PRIOR. Then I do shake my head.United States. men who are the responsible
heads of a great Christian country, are The M[NISTER OF AGRICULTURE
going to take that ground or attempt to do What 1 say Is this, that It Is qulte lAsiffl
so. But, Sir, eupposing for a moment that for barges or lghters constructed somewilat
they do ; supposing for a moment that thee atter the plan ot
are difficulties raised at Wrangel, we have used on the great lakes, thougl smaller I
in our own hands the means of overcoIIg ize and capac!ty, with a lgbt drft and a
those difficultis. We have, a few miles large frelgàt-carrYIog caCity, to be loaded
south of Fort Wrangel. Fort Simpson.t euver or at Victoria and tak
where if necessary we can transhiIp ti tow or au. Ocean steaMer to the Mouth of
lighters, and tow those lighters froui Fort thé Stikîne RiVer, and afterwards by'a river
4SImpson.up the Stikine River, and. I beieveuptgeSifn flr nt elie teamer up the Stikine River to Gleitora or'
there s another feasible proposition, which Telîgraph

TheMEISTRFFSARIULTRE
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Mr. PRIOR. I do not wish to lnterrupt
the hon. gentleman. but I do not think
tbere Is any vessel whieh It would be safe
to tow al the year round frm Vancouver
-ùr Victoria, of such a draft that it could go
up the Stikine River. It has to pass the
Dixon Entranee, wbich Is generally rough,
recelving the whole sweep of the Pacifie
Ocean.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleian has given away his

off six or seven days waiting for ûne wea-
ther.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
depeuds on the season of the year. How-
ever, my hon. friend will have an opportun-
lty of discussing this when his turn comes
to speak, and If he will allow me, I wMi
now go on with my argument. I have laid
down the proposition that this Is really an
al-CanadIan route, and that such was one
of the main objects the Goverument had in

whole case, because he says he dues not vew on enterlng Into this contra2t. Mess.
tbink barges could be constructed to go Up MackeuAe & Mann, Mr. Kersey and other
the Stikine River all the year round. who made offers, ail offered tu build rads

Mr. PRIOR, I dld flot say that. frein the Lynn Canal, but the Government
would not listen to any such offer. The

The MINISTER 0OF AGRICULTURE. I Government insisted that the route should
know the hon. gentleman did not say that, be an all-Canadian one. Do hon. gentlemen
but he said something the legitimate con- take ground against that ? Are they pre-
clusion of whIch was that, if what he said pared to come forward and say that they
vas true. The hon. gentleman said that it would support a route which is not an all-
was impossible that such barges could be Canadian route. If they are not, let them
eonstructed that they could be taken up the, admit that the whole House is unanimous
channel, inside the Prince of Wales Island I upon this point, that the route, in order to
ard the otier islands along the coast. But 1 be satisfactory to the people of Canada,
ihis arrangement is not one for the wInter |must be an all-Canadian route. If they are
or stormy season. It is one for the summer not prepared to take that ground, if they
season whei navigation on the Stikine River wlsh to take issue with us on this point, I
is possible. and it is only when the naviga- challenge them now te declare to the coun-
tion on th,, Stikine River is possible that try that the Conservative party is prepared
such an arrangement would apply. to favour a contract for a road whose ter-

Mr. PRIOR. If the hon. gentleman wiil minus would e lu Americn territory.
pardon me, there is fnot Inland navigation There Is one other main proposition which
all the way from Vancouver or Victoria to we laid down and adlered te That was
Wrangel. You have to pass the Dixon En- that we would give nemoney ubsidy fer

trarcewlicliIs went-for o twntyi.v this railroad. The bion. gentleman who pre-trance, which is twenty-four or twenty-five1
miles wlde, and very rough and dangerous ceded me (Mr. laggart) said that ne-,ould
Io navigation. What I say is that no ves- prefer five times over that the Governnent
sels could be built with little enough draft should bulld the road -with the peole's
to go up the Stikine River, and yet fit to money.
pass the DixnEntranse. o be A er eir.

thraoadMEE.e on entl ean h. pe

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
do not kntow whether the hon. gentleman
has been at Fort Wrangel or not.

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, twenty-five years ago.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.1

But I am just as well acquainted with the
isiands there as any one else who has the
neans of studying the geography of the

eountry by the maps. 1 pointed out that
this had been doue on the great lakes, Su-
perlor and MIchigan, for years, and while
such large barges as are used there could1
iot be navigated on the Stikine River, stili
the same prineple could be applied. An
hon. gentleman beside me has put this
memorandum into my hand, stating that
the tng -'-orne " towed a barge the other
-day from Victoria to Wrangel<

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, I know that.
The MN ROF AGRICULTURE.

The hon. gentleman then acknowledges that
what I have outHlned l possible.

Mr. PRIO. &Sometimes they can when
it is fâne weather, but they often have to lay

The MINISTER OF AGTUCULTURE.
An hon. gentleman says " hear. hear." I
take him at his word. If that is the posi-
tion whIch the Conservative party are going
to take In this country, let us have it clearly
understood and let us take up the question
and debate It fairly and squarely. So far,
with the exception of the ex-Minister et
Railways (Mr. Haggart), ne hon. gentleman
on that side, who has spoken, bas taken that
position. My right hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition did not take it fairly and
squarely in bis speech of the other night ;
but if these hon. gentlemen are prepared to
take that position, I am ready to face it and
deal with it on its merits. But I repeat-
and I say it with ful confidence that the
people et Canada wll endorse my statement
-that the people of this easteru part of
Canada are not prepared to consent that a
large increase eof publie debt, to the extent
of $5f00A00, should be saddled on this
country for the purpsetof building that
road to the Yukon territory. The ordinry
taxpayers of the country, as was so wefl
said by my bon. friend from Frontense (Mr.
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Rogers) the other night, the farmers of this
country are not prepared to submit to addi-
tional taxation for the purpose of opening
up these gold fields. They do not care sa
much whether a few miles more or less of
gold-bearing lands up there are devoted for
the purpose of opening up and giving value
te the rest of the country, but they would
protest most streniously against any large
increase of debt being incurred for anis pur-
pose and a large increase of taxation hein:z
imposed on the country to meet lie itterest
on that debt.

HOP. gentlemten opposite and their orgal!s
and friends throughout the country make
calculations as to the enormous value of the
lands we are giving for the building of this
road. But my hon. friend the' Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) showed clearly
last night what a small proportion of the
iands we are giving eau really be gold-
bearing, that is, for placer mining. le point-
ed out that supposing the contractors look a
strip right along the axis of a rirer, as is
explained in the contract. supposing they
should project a base lie along the axis of
the river, on the average the amoun cof
placer mining which is possible in that six
mile strip is only about 300 feet. He showed
that supposi ng lt contrvactors were able to
take the whole of their lands, with that

take a block of twenty-four miles long and
six wide, they take altogether 92,160 acres,
or nearly the subsidy for four mDies. Of
that amount, one-half would belong to the
Government and one-hailf would be theirs ;
so> tlIt to ge one single location whili
would be very rich, they have to take 46,000
acres, and as to the other sectioi beyaud
that. in that same block, according to Mr,
Ogilvie's statement and those of Prospec-
tors, the chances are against their being ex-

pt!inally rich at aill. The whole of the coii-
tractor's land grant would require 83 such
lots--that is to say, 83 lots 24 miles long and
six mils wide. Tley have therefore oliy -tc-
tually 83 chanees to get rich mines, and
a large proportion, probably nearly ail the
rest of the lind they take, will be simply
the average goi bearing land in that terri-
tory. And when they do take that, they
have to take alternate blocks. and every
free miner has just the same chance as the
company to get a golid mining privilege and
arich locaton
And so in spite of the caleulations of the

Immense value of the land which is being
given tothei. ie vaîle is comparatively
small. My hon. friend the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) showed that, so far as
the width is concerned-the width of six
miles-only 300 feet, or 1-105th part, was

three hîundred feet stril) in the middle of likely to be good, and - have shown that.
each section, they then would only have on fheclength deug the centre of the base
one-one hundred and fifth part of iat hue, they have te take one-half of the
land gold-bearing. Supposing theiy an I1y twenty-feur mileslunlength, or llternate
their own prospectors or by the discoveries blocks aggregating 46,000acres, te secure te
of some free miners that there is a good de- themsetves any particular part which they
posit of gold in the bed of a stream, and may have found to be excedingly rich.
they wish to inake the axis of this Now, there is another point brought upby

stjeir bas u line. it is -j weilý te leader lf te Opposition.
eard --%r. Ogilvie thline, tCASGRAeN. Before t-e hon. onfs-

twtmr niigelits state it eitiaolra-tltate
as ~eî.-al iehi ne trem terearcter p:isses on, may 1 ask hlm a question?

lisblocks aggregating 46,000eacresntotsecurerto

oy perhaps two or three miles whIch are m v do net wis to interrupt t wi taskfor
rnformaton. I wotd bike to knw what .n-

rieliNow, thereois.anotherepointtbrought up by

dima ther das lne et is a well terpretation the Goverment puts ioponn.h
te ay grat ingth Eve on ouiawa aî 5cofd paragraph of subsectîon 2 of seetîefl

Eldorado Creek, tniht tt iateal g ly found 12 of the conraBt.
gOt autOf nel rabout SiX smilea. at teut assnTee MInNISTER F AGRICULTURE. i
sie, pf their egt . The comuaiy are a- dwas Just going to takeup that point. That
lowed t fix their stake at theend s a their the question as tote selection cf spie
base line. That base line Is to continue for pieces or side blcks three miles square on
24 miles. They cannot take Iess than a the ends of the company's alternate blocks
whole block, starting from the original la the first original sections in the first
point-24 miles long and six miles wide. original block. First, Il must contess that
What Is the result'? Of that they bave the the graphie picture drawn by the leader of
first three miles, then the Government have the Opposition of the dangers of this par-
the next thre miles, and so on. Supposing ticular section appealed to my amusement,
they were to find a very rich Iode ln that rather than to my reason. The hont. gentle-
terrItory. They might have three miles of man bas missed one very important point
it ; but to get that three miles, they would of the contract. He drew a wonderful pic-
not only have te take that three miles by tiure. showing that the conpany could have
six, but three ether blocks, each of them twenty-four miles lu length by three in
three by six, further up the atream, away width; they would arrange te have that in
from and outside that rich mine : and accord- the valey of a river, taking In, perhaps, a
ing to Mr. Ogilvie's statement. the chances whole gold-bearlng river twenty-four miles
are greatly indeed against their findiu any long. Now, the contrst Iays down that the
valuable mine at all in these otaier three base unes may b,&mn lu two ways.
blocks. What does this mean ? When they they may follow the axis of the river. a

Mr. FISHER.
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that ease the twenty-four mile strip de-
scribed must run at right angles and mustl
follow up the inountains and into the back
country, where there is no more placer!
inining. The extra nine miles on one side!
and the extra nine miles on the other side
gives them no more of the valley of that
river than they had in the six-mile section.
The lhon. gentleman understands that, and
will admit that that is rthe case.

Mr.-CASGRAIN. That is true.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Ah, says the leader of the Opposition, these
are clever men. Instead of taking their
base line along the river baak, they are1
going to turn It at right angles and take1
twenty-four miles up and down the valleyl
of the river, and thus they will have a
splendid gold section, three miles in width
and twenty-four miles long, wherever they
may find a rich gold river. But the hon.
gentleman forgot another important part pf
the section to which he was alluding.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The controlling part.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The controlling part, as my bon. friend
says. I said that there were two ways in
which the base lines could be laid down.
One is along the axis of the river. I am
sure the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) fol-
lows my argument and sees that it bas force
where that kind of base line Is taken. Now,
ta ke the other way. You get a base line
running otherwise than along the axis of a
river. The hon. gentleman has forgotten
that in this section the following is laid
down:-

The contractors may take a4 a base line a line
commencing at any point located by them, and
running from such point due north, east, south
or west.

without going outsidc ti e three-mile
strip. But such a thing is most extremely
unlikely. And, as one of my bon. friends
suggests, suppose one or two of such rivers
were to be found there, it would be of no
great benefit to the contractors except
through another fortultous circumstance-
that the river happened to be a gold-bearing
one of extreme richness, such as the Klon-
dike, the Bonanza or the Eldorado. But I
will go further, and téll the hon. gentleman
that the matter is one which has been
under the consideration of the Government.
As he knows perfectly well, the Govern-
ment laid down the principle of alternate
sections in this land grant. the Govern-
ment getting the alternate sections. It was
understood by the contractors that was the
principle of the land grant. And when the
Government saw that it was possible that
the section could be so interpreted that
there was even a theoretical possibility-
not that we believed that it is of any value
or that the limaginary picture of the leader
of the Opposition was at all likely to be
realized-that it might result as stated, then,
so that the principle of alternate blocks and
sections should be maintained in every Une
of the contract, as we believe it to be à right
principle In giving land grants, Mr. Mac-
kenzie to-day agreed that the same principle
should be applied to their outside sections
as was applied to the main block of land
In the middle.

But instead of what the hon. gentleman
chooses to take as a possible difficulty. this
is the kind of thing which will occur If
the land grant is divided, that is to say,
that against and next to one of the sections
given to the conpany in the main block,
the Government will have the first three
square miles section. the company the next
and the Government the next.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Now, suppose they carry out what the hon.f as thea n elause been drawn?
leader of the Opposition so graphically de-
scribes, and instead of running a base line The MISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
along the axis of a river, they run It north, u lias not, but tlic ontractors, knowing
south. east or west by the compass. Now. if well that the principle of alternate sections
they hope to get a section twenty-four miles was the principle of tlicgrant in fhe con-
long by three miles wide along a river tract, are perfectly willing to abide by that
under their absolute control. they must findptn
a river wiiose line runs for twenty-fourtoreobetany pssibenobetion, ap
miles exactly north and south, or exactly sible doutatf int whioh
east and west, and they must take care tosilt b ashew ng ee was
lay down their base line In such a way that no intention on the part of the Goveru-
by starting from that point in a direct line ment, and there was no Intention on the
north, south,, east or west, they eau secure part of the contractors, to fry and whp
this tract on the river. Well, Sir, It Is bare- the dcvil round the post in the way the
ly possible that the picture draw-n from im- leader of the Opposion tried to show was
agination by the leader of the Opposition
may be found true. We know that the
imagination o ftHe hon. gentleman Is always Sir tHALES laeIBERT TUPPER.
fertile. It may le, that I that country, Is it proposed to lay the amendd con-
where fthe rivýers are tortuous wbere teY trwact thimediately on the Table of the
are dtvrerted from aa straigcpt coure every Housep?
mile or twg, that a river might be found
whose llne would lie due nortn and soutio, The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
or east and west, for twenty-four mle, It w-lie amended a comn ittee.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the banks of rivers where the return of
WIll it be convenient for the Government, gold Is not sufficient to make placer mining
to-morrow or on Monday, to mention what successful, or largely successful. By ineans
the proposed amendînent will be, as it is of capital invested, by means of the ma-
rather an important matter? chinery employed, by means of the large

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE I 1number of workIngmen that man be em-
have given it in substance. I think the ployed under one control and management,
House understands it fully, and It will be mud or sand or earth or gravel, which can
drawn up in such a Nay that there can be washed out by means of hydraulie min-
be no doubt as to its interpretation, and iing, and which are of a much lower paying
it will give effect to the Idea that I have grade than earth which Is worked out ln
described. Now, Sir, there is another point placer mining, can still be made profitable.
I wish to allude to. I have tried to dis- This, then, will occur. Much of this sec-
pose of the contention that this land grant tion of country we have described will be
is so enormously valuable-not that I wish such as placer miners, or free miners, will
in any wise ito minimize the value of the never think of going into, or if they do,
land grant. I am satisfied that the con- will perhaps try and leave after disposing
tractors. or the company that may suc- of their claim and their property success-
ceed the contractors, have got a very valu- fully, and the hydraulie miner who will
able asset in the land which we have given go in there will build up a permanent and
them for the building of this rallway, but large industry for the benefit of the peo-
I do nlot for one moment pretend that in ple of Canada. Moreover, we belleve, and
getting sucýh a contract as this signed by we hope, that the hillsides and the moun-
gentlemen of the standing of Mackenzie & tains from which grains of gold that are
Mann, the Government is not justified, nay now found in the valleys of the streams
more, that it is not proper and right for the came down, can be profitably worked ln
Government to give a valuable considera- the future in the way o! quartz mining.
tion for such a valuable work. Messrs. When these gentlemen have obtained the
Mackenzie & Mann, and the company who title to their land, they will no doubt be
may take their place, will have an enor- able to dispose of seetions of that land
mously valuable asset in the land grnt where, by reason of seientific investigation,
which is given to them by this contract, quartz Iodes have been found and a suffi-
and it is only t- :eason of that fact that cient quantity of gdJd to justify quartz min-
they will be able to carry out the con- ging; and then those who will rent privi-
tract, it is only by reason of the fact that leges from them will be able to establIsh
they are getting something In return for there quartz mining which will continue
what they are giving that anybody ln this 1! from year to year. and which will be a per-
country would presume to endorse this con- manent source of income and revenue to
tract. Sir, what is the real value of this the people of this country. Sir, for these
land grant? The Minister of the Interior reasons, I believe that while the people
showed us last night that the land grant of Canada ln giving this land grant have
was not so very valuable for placer mining fnot given a thing which is of such large
purposes, that is to say, the land that would value at the present moment, still the men
be available for placer minIng purposes was who are getting It are going to be able
comparatively of small extent. I have to make a fairly good thing out of it, and
shown here to-night that they would have are going to create and continue there a
to take a very large amount of land for profitable industry which will for years
each particular place and location which and years to come be a source of Income and
they had found to be particularly rich, and revenue and profit to the whole of the people
which they wanted to make sure of get- Of Canada. Now, Sir, a good deal bas
ting control of. But there are other things been said about the extent of this land
In this land grant which I think are of grant, and independently altogether of ts
Immense value, and wim acerùe to the pecu- Intrinsie value. My hon. friend the Minis-
nlary success of the company, and I hope ter of the Interlor last night spoke about
they wll,, after placer mining ham comeland grants generally, and the ex-Minister

to an end In the Yukon territoro. We of Railways this afternoon tried to belittie
know perfectly well by the history of gold and to ridicule what he said. As a mat-
mlning throughout the world, that when ter of fact, every statement that the Min-
large placer fInds are first made, they are lster of the Interlor made last night was ab-
Worked to mmense advantage, particularly solutoely correct to the closest figure. The con.
by poor men. We know that to that stage ftentn o! the ex-Minister of Railways was,
of mining there succeeds hydraullemining, after all that although he and his frIends
and we know that in successful hydraulie had given such enormous quantities of the
mlning there Is necessarily a. large out- fertile belts of Canada to railroad corpora-
lay of capital, and it is only by means of tions, Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Maekensie's

ge companles with large captal at their Government were preparet ta have given
disposai that successful hydraulie miin a little more. I do not know that thatha

haob carriedi on. Succsfu ydah very muchi to do with this transaction. How-
mining 1s carriedi on in river beds. and on ever, I propose for a moment to show to

Mr. ISHR. ., athis Hause, dirst of ail the map that
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the Minister of the Interior showed last
night, the map which shows the amount
of fertile land ln Manitoba and the North-
west Territories which has been given by
hon. gentlemen opposite to varlous railway
companies in the Dominion of Canada. lu
the map which i am going to show the
portion coloured black is that coôvered by
the grants of land to railway . companies.
In that portion the alternate sections are
available for the railway companies, the
others still remain ln <the hands of the
Government. But in consequence of that,
It is only the parts that are not coloured
black at all that are avallable for con-1
tinuous settlement to Immigrants comingi
Into this country. Here, Mr. Speaker, s
the map which I wish to show again for
one moment, and .1 want hon. gentlemen
opposite to take full cognizance of it.

Mr. DAVIN. Is not one-half of that por-
tion coloured black, open to settlement?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have just explained that.

MIr. DAVIN. That map therefore gives
a very wrong Impression.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Surely the impression is this, that although
half of that land that is marked black Is
open for settlement, or contInuous settle-'
ment, it is not so, because there are alter-
nate blocks shut up and closed, held by the
monopolies which hon. gentlemen opposite
have created, for Increase An value by the;
toil and sweat of the men who go In there!
and settie on adjoining Government lands.
Here is the monopoly.

Mr. DAVIN. Let me ask another ques-
tion of the hon. gentleman. Would not
the policy of Mr. Mackenzie have covered
the North-west stil blacker than that ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman is talking about past
history. I am talking about actual facts
An the settlement of our country, about the
condition of affairs whIch Immigrants com-
Ing in from foreign lands find In our North-
west Territories ; and I am pointing out a
fact which, as the hon. gentlemail knows
well, is one of the most Important factors
which has interfered withI immigration into
the North-west Territories, which has pre-
vented the settlement of that country to
the extent that JI and all Canadians had
hoped for. but which, under the Adminis-
tration of- hon. gentlemen opposite. did
not take place, and has not yet taken
place An that territory. Hon. gentle-
men see on this map the quantity
of land that has been locked up by the
n.onopolies given by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. I wlsh hon. gentlemen to look at the
map earefually. Now If I may be allowed
I will show a similar map of the Yukon
district. On this map which I now show
to the House, hon. members will see oune

snall black patch, and that includes the
land granted under the contract, the land
grant whieh has been so much dilated
upon by hon. gentlemen in their speeches.
This land, hon. gentlemen will observe,
covers not more than a square Inch on the
miap..

Mr. DAVIN. Does all the map indicate
land that is gold-bearing land, if it does
not, Is not the map a perfect fraud ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If
the hon. gentleman will stop a moment, I
will explain the matter.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Are the two maps of
the same scale ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. A
map can be compared with itself, if not
w ith another map. A part is the same scale
as the whole map. Perhaps the hon. gen-
t1emani does not know what a scale is. All
this is what is called- by Mr. Ogilvie the
gold-bearing country, and the small black
pateh in the middle of it is the extent of
tlhe area, according to seale, given to the
Yukou Railway Company as the whole of
their land grant, and not only so, but it
represents the only cost to the people of
Canada of the building of the road. An
lion. gentleman opposite, the leader of the
Opposition, stated a little while ago, and it
was repeated to-day, that for every pound
of gold taken out about one pound is ex-
pended; and the natural question was put
to him fro:n this sile of the House: If that
is the case, what are Mackenzie & Mann
getting ?

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, nothIng.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

should like to tell the hon. gentleman what
they are getting. If there is one thing
more apparent than another at the present
time in this whole qustion, it is the tre-
mendous speeulative frenzy which is actu-
ating people all over the civilized world In
respeet to the Klondike. At the present
moment thousands and tens of thousands
of people In the different parts of the world
have their faces turned to the Klondike.
There are Innumerable corporations and
companles formed to deal with the various
phases of that migration. There are trans-
portation companies, companies for quartz
mining,. dredging, placer mining and hydrau-
lic mining. All these companles tend to
show that there exists to-day , perfect
frenzy of speculation abroad in regard to the
Klondike. While the leader of the Oppo-
sition said, that for every pound of gold
taken out-and it Is a well known fact-
a pound Is spent, and while such is the
case as regards the whole production of gold,
there are certain individuals and companies
which obtaiu te», flfty or a hundred times
the amount of gold expended In mining It.
It ls due to that fact and to the speculative
fever prevailing In the world at large that
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people go to seek gold in the Yukon or any the other classes. should not have placed on
other territory. Were the plain facts to their shouders an idditional burden or debt
be, as the leader of the Opposition stated. in consequence of the building of the rail-
that every pound of gold coming out of the way and development of the Klondike.
earth took one p9und of gold to mine it. Those two features are sufficlent to recom-
and that rule prevailed in respect to every jmend the contr'act to the members of this
individual pound, no one would think of House, to the Parliament of Canada. and
geing to Klondike or elsewhere to conduet to the people of this country. I take my
mining operations. In some cases. how- seat in the full assurance, that the moment
ever, men secure one hundred, two hundred this contract is fully understood-as I am
or three hundred times the value in gold satisfied now, after the clear and lucid ex:
of the amouint expended in obtaining ir, and planation of the Minister of the Interior last
every one trusts and believes that he is night. it is and will be understood-the mo-
going to be the lucky man who will get the ment It is understood throughout the length
large return, and that bis neighbours and and breadth of this country, the Opposition
others will lose a corresponding amount will be obliged to fall into line and support
to enable him to get that return. It is it, because the people of Canada will de-
only and solely due to this speculative fever mand of their representatives that they
that fthe contractors are going to be able should do so, and the people will endorse
to make anything out of the contract. If the Government for the action they have
it were not for that, they would have to put taken in this matter.
1heir own money into the building of the Mr. OSLER. I hope, Mr. Speaker, that in
road and trust to the future to get a return. this House I shal always be found giving
But mn consequence of this fact, thbat there credit to whom credit is due, and, in begin-is a speculative fever and that speculation ning my remarks on this Yukon contract, I1i nat-ural to most men, t-bat indeed mnen are want to bear testimony without any reservewilling and anxious to go into speculation to my admiration for the great work thatthe cn<tracting company may be able to get 1 the Minister of the Interior bas done in try-out of the land a good return for the risk ing to find out from the first what was ne-they have undertaken and the work they eessary to accomplish that whlich we alare doing. Emphatically I hope that they desire. namely, to secure for Canadians thewill. I shoul:1 he glad to have it known control of the trade of the Yukon. It Istbat in Canada men possessing experience, creditable to himself, and creditable to theeapacity and ability to undertake great Government, that he las devoted months ofoperations are welcome in this country and his time to this matter, and tbat he baswill bave an opportunity of doing good given to us what I will accept without anywork for the Government. I am the more question the hest route. so far as weglad to know, in this case at all events, tha t know at present, by which we can obtainwe were able to find men who did not have an entrance to this gold-bearing territory.to corne to Canada but were themselves Ifi nd no fault with the suggestion that it IsCanadians, that we found in Canada two absolutely necessary for the rest of Canadagentlemen who, on the confession of bon. to obtain communication with that countrygentlemen opposite, and on the confession as rapidly as possible. The fault I have toof business men throughout the country, find with the Government, and with theare well able to carry out this work to a Minister of the Interior, who, I believe, bassuccessful conclusion, and that we couid been the mainstay of this contract. is, the
not get any better men or perhaps as able conditions upon which he proposes to at-men to carry It out, even if we travelled to tain the end in view.
the other end of the earth to find them. I Last night, when I heard the Minister ofhave consmned a little more time than I the Interior attacking me indirectly throughhad Intended with my remarks ; but I have my business relations, I thought that some-attenmpted to keep to certain great points, thing I- had said the other evening mustwhich I will now recapitulate. The points bave hit him bard, or he would not haveI wlsh to empbasize are these. In the first gone out of his way to attack old contraets,
Place. the Government look to making an old negotiations and old agreements in con-all-Canadian route. We took that as the nection with the building of roads in the
Prineiple whleh we thought necessary to North-west. Very many allusions bave beenmaintain and make the essence of the con- made to the building of the two roads with
tract. We have succeeded In doing that, which I have been more -or less connected;
nnd hon. gentlemen opposite, however they namely, the Qu'Appelle-Long Lake Road
may have talked around it indirectly, bave and the Calgary and Edmonton. I state
nlot dared yet to say that their party or here, without any fear of contradiction, that
they themselves as a body are against that ne two roads ever bonused by the Govern-
isarticular feature of the contraet. The next ment of Canada, and no two roads ever un-
propostion adopted and laid down as a dertaken, fulflled their contract with the
principle and made the essence of the con- Government from beginning to end as dId
tract, Is t-hat the Klondike shall pay for the the Qu'Appelle and Long Lake and the Cal-
raflway ; that the people of eastern Canada, gary and Edmonton roads. Without a single
thbe workingmen, and t-be shopkeepers and default in any agreement wth t-he Govern-

Mr. FISHER.
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ment, these roads were built and the con- The same price was offered to other cou-
tracts fulfilled. Gentlemen on the Govern- tractors, but they would not take it, and
ment benches are fond of saylng that wild Mr. James Ross and his associates took up
statements have been made on this side of the contract at $10,000 a mile, and I think
the House, but no wIlder statement has ever they made a contractors profit out of it. 1
been made than the statements made by had no Interest. irectly or lndirectly, ln
the members of the Government as to the their contract. but 1 know they recelved
profits and moneys made out of those two that amount of money ln cash. 1 belleve
roads. The Minister of the Interlor ouglt the Govermeut have ail the documents n
to be the last man to make any such state- connection with the transaction, but If they
ment,, because lie has ln bis department a have not, 1 shall be very glad to give them
copy of every document relating to the duplicates at any moment.
finaneial transactions o! these roads. :S The Calgary and Edmonton road eost, In
far froin the promoters of the road havtng cash, $126 f mile ai a portion of the
made money, I belleve that, from first to land grant The Goverument now retain
last, one and alof themn have lpst money. 407,000 acres f the land grant, as seeurlty
Speaklng for myseif anxd the ecnnection wifor the t8000 a year, and the balance of
had wit them personaly have lost money the land grant was pald, part to ie con-
and I avpoorer to-day for having had any- i tractor, and most af It was sold t realize
thing to do wth ether of these two roads. $1,436, C required to pay the Interest on
These roads were bonused by large land the bonds for six years. Both of these roads
grants. It was found, for many years after were operated by the Canadian Paciie Rail-
these grants were made, that Itwas impos- at The roadsGpratieally paid their n-
sible to finance upon them. There is a e- 407,00exnes thand mulng expenses oury
port f a cormIttee dated tune 5th. 188, Mr. Wlhlso , o the "Globe."last year

showing that it cost the Government at that publshed a littie pamphlet, ln which lie
time $72755 a h , te give these northern stated that these and grants to the Calgary
teritores mail am mlltary service. T te and dmqf.iton Ralway ad to the ra
Goveruwent gave a subsdysf $80.000 a pelle and Long Lake Railway were terrible
year for twenty years for the building ofexamples o iniquity. H e sent these pam-
teae f these roads, but that subsidy was phets to varlous members, thouirh not to
not enough to pay for Interest on the bonds ail of them. The on. member for Wnnlpeg
on the cost of the road. The land had te (M. Jameson) sowed me the amphlet,
be sold to get a sufielent sum f money totand asked me to explan It te Clm.gMr.
pay 6 per cent lnterest on the bonds o the Jameson came with me to Tornnto. T took
road for six years. lu the case of the hlm ln to Mr. Willllson, and ',%r. Wlllson
Qu'Appelle aud Long Lake Rond, the Gov- offered freely to withdraw his pamphlet,
er nment retavned one-trd of ti aand sayLng that e was entlrely mistaken. At
grant In consideyatron of this $8u,000 a year, the time of that transaction T was not a
aco the Goverument s11 retans t. The memberso tthsohouse. notooktIt up ln toc
remainder o these lands were sold for ordtnary course of business, and made
about $1,o0000h, aer that $h1,e0n000 lad- o more onfthat than shou to any similar
dtion to the $80,000 a year, was required to transaction. I made mu e less, in fact, be-
pay te pnterest for six years on the bonds e causm Itewk £50,000 f the bonds Issued by
Issued tor bild the road. the Calgary and Edmonton Railway at par,

M . DAVIS (Saskatchewan). wouldadke and now ,hthiek they are worth £35.000;
te ask how muei they recelved for the sale that my direct oss on them to-day is
af bonds on the Regina, Long Lake and£15.000.

Saskatchewan Rallway ? Mr. DAVIS. 1 would like to ask the hou.

Mr. OSLER. They recelved from tie pro- gentlcinati wlwther arïy other pzrtie were
ceedsof the sle of bonds $2,,5W.000, and allowed to tender for the building of that
they recerved frothe proeeds f t e landr
grant sale about$90,0 . These agreeents M-r. OSLER. Yes. That road had been
are, t thl a80,0 l the possessioncfui e bonustd to the extent of 12,400 aes a mile
Goverument here, and they may be seenfroni Calgary to ]Edmonton years before.
at any t e. Contracton f had cotse ont tfrlookoIt

Mr. DAVIS. Wi yon te i me the e i over yeanbefre, and had refued to buld
r-late costof tha roadI do not say tiat the contractors dld nott as o th emake any money out oTheyshould

Mr. OBLER the eontractors were pald have made money out of it But It was tie
$10S a mile., cash, to bumd that rond. lowest price at whih fiat rrd ouldse
That May 3e a littie more thanfIt would bulet at that orne. No doubt It couldet,
coft nowl,,but at t aitUrne it was thought buit for les t-day. s hope r y explanation
to e a ve reagonable sum, and fer four of timatter wUl 1ersatisfactory. soal
or five y beforthat contmcators mad be glad t h give th fulle t exp tin t
beexi 4eaM wlth the Goverument and ad every deaUl toe ayone who wants It ameal
noe n able t e onie to amy termR on the inancuseIoperations of thene two road

whlehtheywoui und e fe cotraith ae tCalg and Edoice Iwa y at pr,
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that the Minister of the Interior. who ought the best route, and until a better route is
to know about that matter made his attack found, I w1 not raise any objection to It,
upon me ln connection with It because I believe the Minlster of the Inter-

Now, one of my reasons for opposing the :or lin this respect bas done the best he
terms of this contract Is the experience we could. I !nd fault with this deal enirely
have had In connection with these two on the ground that the Liberal party are
roads. The early policy of this country, ln giving for this raHlway what they sbould
openIng up the North-west, was to give not give. During all the years since rail-
large aiifts for the construction of rail- ways have been constructed in the North-
ways, to avold the expenditure of cash. west, so far as I eau remember, the pollcy
These payments ln the form of land resulted of the Liberal party has been againat the
in enormous extravagance and extra cost locking up of land ln the bands of rallway
In the building of these roads. The land companies. They have decried It as the
had to be sold for almest nothing, and most monstrous inlquity that has taken
everybody connected with these contracts place in this country. The monopoly of the
were supposed to have made a lot of money, Canadian PacIfic Railway and the locking
because they were getting no money down. up of lands ln the North-west has been held
I need not say that when interested in these up by them as the one great curse of the
two roads >I was not in Parlament. I was country. I acknowledge it. I say that when
simply acting as a business man. The hon. the Government first began opening up the
Minister of the Interior. referring, I suppose North-west as an experiment, they thought
to the land grants to these and other rail- it was best to give lands ln payment for the
ways, made the statement that lands were building of railways. I believe that ln the
loeked up and were not paying taxes, and light of experience that was not a good
that that was one terrible blot on the admin- thing. The Liberal party have opposed it
istration of the Conservative party. I am notî for many years to the utmost of their power.
here to defend the action of the Conservý,a- They have said that It was the one thIng
tive party at aH. I am here to speak for that was fraught with danger ta the coun-
what I believe to be the interests of the try la that it nearly led to revolution ln
country, that is what I am sent here for. the North-west ; that It was the one thing
During last session the hon. Minister of the that kept the North-west back from the
Interior had a discnssion with me and Mr. great prosperlty that was its due. And yet,
Nanton, of Winnipeg, who is my partner, Mr. Speaker, on the first occasion after
and wmho manages in Winnipeg for these gentlemen bave attalned power, the
the holders of these lands. The hon. first occasion on which they are face to face
Minister of the Interior asked us whether If wlth a really serlous problem relative to the
he gave us all these land grants, we would good of this country, what do they do?
begin to pay taxes on them. I may say that They are afraid to face the problem ; they
both the Calgary and Edmonton and the are afraid to ask the country for any
Qu'Appelle and Long Lake Companies have money. They adopt holus bolus the poley
recelved, in the case of the latter especlaly, of the Conservative party, which had already
very small portions of their land grants. The been feund, I beleve even by the Conserva-
Minister asked me whether, If all these lands tives, to have been wrong. Thy rush Into
were deeded to the eompany I would be this transaction, and they give an enormous
willing, as representing the holders of them, grant, amounting to 3,750,000 acres of the
to pay taxes on them. I told them unhesitat- finest miner-al prospects ti the world to-day,
ingly that I would because I belleve it Is in to get bulit one hundred and flifty miles
the iterest of the North-west that al lands of tramway, call it what you will,
should pay taxes, and on ai lands which I q hey give that for the building of 150
LIold or am interested in I am willing to pay miles of tramway, for that Is a It Is. One
taxes. From that time we have striven, day 1 very often, In the beat of a sudden debate
lin and day out, to get a selection of our or argument, makes a statement that may
lands from this Government, and we are not be wide of the mark. The other evening, I
any nearer to rece!ving them than we were said that the 3,750,000 acres granted to this
last session when I met the Mînister of the road would be worth more to any one in the
Interlor. And he stands up and accuses me London market to-day than the 25,O00,000
personayi, as a holder of the landa, of being acres of agrieultural lands given to the
a monopolist and preventing the payment of Canadian Pacife tRailway for building 3,00
taxez and thec ettlement of the country, al- or 4,000 mlles of road. I have been taken
though he himself has not taken one step to task for that statement. WeHl, I have
@ince he has been Lu offce to grant the lands thought It over, and have no hesitatiron in
that these two companies have earned and repeating It to-day. I say that If you were
ar entitled to. to go on the London market to-day with the

Now, I am nIot gong o ppothis Yukon 25,00,000 acres of land In the agricultural
del on any smaMI grond. I wli asume districts of the North-west and with the
that the Minister of -the Interilor has coice between that Iand and the 3,750,0
welected what at the present time is sup- acres of gold-bearng lands in the Yukon,
Poled, from aU the informtion we have at the London market would pay more for the
hadto be the best route. I accept It a 3,750,000 acres than for the 25,000>,00sOreQ

Mr. OSR
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whieh the Canadian Pacifde Railway re- shown ln that black map which the Min-
ceîved for fts vast work. ister of the Interior exhibited, cannot be

The Government, having apparently no sold by the railway companles owning it.
other way out of it, were so anxious to Some of it is held for five years before
adopt the pollcy of the late Government, that another railway can get it. But these min-
they followed it lu this case down to the eral lands may be held for five or ten years
smallest details. The Dominion Govern- -there is no limit of time, so far as the
ment, in granting lands for the Calgary and contract is coneeraed, for that land which
Edmonton and other roads, took very great 1s locked up, and if in these five years, these
care to exclude from those grants the enor- i gentlemen build that road, they can, so far
mous mineral value that might be under as we know by the contraet, claim all their
these prairie lands. The Government of iland grant.
to-day, following in its smallest details the The building of this 150 miles of road is
policy of the late Conservative Government, by no means a terrifie undertaking. It is
have excluded from this magnificeut grant an easy job. The only condition that is
of mineral lands, those lands on which we lard is the condition of time. I know
may expeet to see orehards. orange ;;roves Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. They are per-
and banana groves flourishing in that Yukon sonal friends of mine, and there are no
valley. These the contractors will not be Iwo men in the Dominion that I believe
able to control. .deserve better to make money for good.

liard work ; and if the road can be built,
Somne hoa. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. they will build It. If they do not build it.
Mr. OSLER. You may well say "hear, the forfeiture of $250,00 deposit is a mere

hear." That bits you very bard. Now, as: bagatelle to forfeit ln order to control that
regards the $250,000 deposit, which bas been imount of minerai land.
made security for this contraet. I am no It was stated by tbe Minister of the In-
a lawyer, and when I ventured the other terior (Mr. Sifton), in one breatb, that these
evening to ask a question as to whether IiOr PIgeons, Mackenzie & Mann, had got
this was the only security, I was laughed'ilito a1contract by whleb tbey were bound
down. But to-day It is stated in the House, to take lands in payment for building a road
without any reserve and without contradie-'into a cri-ing reglon that was worthless.
lion, that that is the only security for the But the next moment, almost l the neit
carying out of this contraet. The hon. sentence, be told us it was necessary to
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) has have this road buitbecause during this
tried to mrake a case by saying that these year 250,000 energetie miners would be
men do not get any land until they build seattered on over the wbole of that country.
the railway. But according to the contract Now. if 25%000 or 150,000 or 75,000 or even
they ean have their lands locked up. The!50.000 go into that country during this com-
hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)jirig year, it will pay the contractors
last night, l pointing to the magnificent to buil that road free of bonus and
map, which he showed us, said that the'ut twloe its estimated eost. The Gov-
great fault found with the land grants in1erument are taking great credit to them-
the No'rth-west Territories was not so much selves for not having given a money bonus.
thbat the land had not been earned as that I take it that a man enjoying credit, who
the land had been set aside and locked up. wants to g into an undertaking, who wants
I coatend that ln the contracts now before to bulld a bouse or a railway or expend
us. there is nothîng whieh a layman can un- money In any way, does not find two shrewd,
derstanq-perhaps a lawyer miglt-that hard-headed contractors Who will bulld bis
will force these men to build that road for, bouse or railway #ind take ln payment al
five years. If they build only ten miles this the dead dogs and cats le bas on ls estate.
year, they get the proportion of land toHewill not go to them and say: take ai
which that mileage of road is entitled, re- these, they are very valuable to you, but fot
served for thein, locked up, so that no pros-.t me and ln retura build my bouse. I wil
pector can go on it and no miner can take -ive vou these Instead of cash. Do you.
an acre of it. Mr. Speaker,thlnkthatthese contractors,

Mr. TALBOT. Only two-ifths.me I go adontirsulMaeMr. ALBO. Ony tw-fiftbs.going to take a contraet to buis a house
Mr. OSLER. I aceept the two-fifths, but or a railway and accept dead dogs or cas

it is an enormous amount It is the pick of npaynent? These men know what they
the land. If they fail to build that road are dolng The hom. Minister of the Interior
by next Septenber, but have bufit 20 miles (Mr.Sifton) am sorry le is not ln he
of it, tbey get the portion of land wbich that Flouse ust now for he gave me a littie
would give per mile ked up.ard rap the other day-says that theee

are oingto make a terrible astt
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS there is notblng ithis at al, that they

(Mr. Tarte). They canot sell it. are aimply runnIlgthe rîsk and he got them
Mr. OSLER. Granted. But the land w todoI At the saetUe, he made a sort

none the les be loeked up. The landOfsporting offer a he House t me.
twcked up lbeNot-ýkw"eg errit mmHesair th(t ) lin assme that tha thes(m e
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aeres of the Pacifie Railway Company were Americans have to pay the duty ? I have
worth $50,000.00. and he would sell me a been anxious te fnd how we could get trade
similar quantity of lands to that given these through the building of this road but I
contractors for $50,00,000. The Minister of have not succeeded. The route Is open to
the Interlor was perfectly safe ln that, be- the world to send on goods.
cause he had no authority to make the offer The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and I no authority to accept. It struck me F lIEltIES. But not on the same terns
at the time that my hon. friend the Minister as Canadians
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), probably after
a very plea'sant dinner upon the Yukon-I do Mr. OSLER. But only for the National
not know how far he got-talking with the Policy, only for the duty placed upon manu-
contractors, who were probably talking a facturers by the Conservative party, the
little on the bluff, made the same sort of ternis would ble equal. If we had free trade,
sporting offer to them that he did to me: if the leader of the House, our Cobden
Build the road, and ve will give you these medalist, hiad his way and we had free
lands. and the eontractors said all right, and trade in this country, a thousand pounds of
took him at his word. And the hon. gen- goods would go to that country from the
tleman. feeling that he had made an offer, States for every pound that would go from
which. as an honourable man, he could Canada. The Minister of the Interior spent
not very well back out of, brought the three hours in beating the air wildly, trying
bargain down to this House and asks us to to prove that this was the best route. I
ratify it. have not heard in this House one single

No one in this House believes more than I objection or contradiction to that. So far
do in the inportance of having a railway as I know, we all agree, on the basis of the
opened up into that country. The Govern- information we now have, that this is the
ment have committed themselves to a bellef best route. But the Minister of the Interior
in Mr. Ogilvie's statements fully, absolutely spent three hours wildly gesticulating and
and up to the bilt. They believe Mr. Ogil- asserting that It was a grand thing for this
vie's statements as to the richness of that country to have that route. I do not know
country. whether It Is the best route, but I assume

Now, If oiie-tenth part of what Mr. Ogilvie that It Is. I believe the Minister ol the
says with regard to the weaith of that Interior lias doue bis beet te ascertain the
country is true, Canada owns the Eldorado tacts, and 1 belleve le bas reported fairly
of the world, the richest gold fields ever and squarely what Is the best route, and T
discovered. The leader of the Government, acept It. The Minister et the Interlor
the other evening, much to my surprise, winds up bis grand oration by threatening
asked for the adjournment of this HouseaIl wbo Oppose hlm. He tlreatens the Op-
that the members might waste an evening pe-ltion and, I suppose. the Senate, that If
of the time of this House-if wasted it was they defeat this Bil, on their heads will
-là hearing Mr. Ogilvie's lecture. I belleve rest the responsibuity If that territory Io
that Mr. Ogilvie la one of the finest speci- lest to the Dominion of Canada. No more
mens of Canadians that we have. i belleve outrageous statement could be made tu any
that what ha says is true, that he does net body f men In Canada. If the Minister of
exaggerate; I feel certain that he does not the Interlor, or the Government think for
exagrte wlfly. The Minister of the one Instant that there Is a chaneeo this
Interlor tells us that so many people are country being lest to Canada by the advent
going into that country this year that we of sny number ef aried men, be they clU-
shall not be able to take care of them unless zens of what land they may, it la the duty
we make extra-specilprovision. Yet, at of Canada to levote alls resources-and
the sme time, the leader of the Govern- they are very large and wIll accorplish
ment asks us to take an evening out of the mucl-to builil a road te the country, ne
sesson of this House to go and hear Mr. matter at what eet, so that Canada may
Ogilvie, that It may be telegraphed and control that country hereafter as cleariy
cabled ail over the world that the Ho eoft and as empletely as she d ster-day. But

ommons ef Canada has adjIurned for an towhat have they done? They have made a
evenlng te hear a report on the subject of contract w lth two men, who put up a pe -
the gold fielde, a subject more important alty o $25l wt finsh this road by nst

hail the dellberatienof this Houae. September. Mr, $ M seould bedepnsIted
Now,1 beleve that the gold fields are en- ln thiwsc untry at one roura s notce at the

allwanntdoeaUo such minei lande and sns a con-
toe mnch te sclure the trade et that poun- tract. A fsueitoe that amount te have
try. 1 a pt-the statemtent, that protheydfet thBonlucland for a year Ie a mere
ths Ie the r route from the Pacisetb tereple. oThilcountry would have us-
for the Ufe of me, I et eethow blhled I rthe-Government ln building that

ts road la golng togive trade t»Can- road terrible rsk that It la, under their
ada. From Stle, from Cahitornia, ftour own controtI if there le the least suspicion

Upthre tathtcountry most toCaden thel advent
How cn our rn mn, ho can in o annbroarmed men, hscnrc a e frtheenct-
pegeve. cmpee wt~iWaslngon err-zensh o wha ln theymy t the duy

tor lusenln for h tere evn f teznont taty country lheeaferl a carl
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trol. The leader of ilie Opposition drew the serves these men will get. there is no doubt
attention of the Prime Minister to that :'bout it, will be the picked mineral lands of
p-oint, and they amended the contract to that iliat country. I grant you it is a speculation.
extent. but the problem is now whether it is a blg

An hon. MEMBER. Promised to amend speculation or a little one. The Govern-
ment have come to the conclusion that
it Is a big one, or they would not

Mr. OSLER. Promised to amend it-so as have gone to the expense of getting
to provide that the directors of the com- Mr. Ogilvie's pamphlet published by
pany must be British subjects. Sir, there the thousands and distributed every-
is no reason why the contractors of this where, trying to bring enormous crowds of
conpany should not sell out, lock, stock and people to that small country which, accord-
barrel, their whole contraet to any citizens ing to their own report, bas too many in It
of another country, to any speculators In already-adding more people to those who
he Western States. They could make four e going in there to starve, according to

or five of their clerks British subjeets and the theory of the Government, adding fuel
appoirt them directors, and so control the ito the tiame which the Government are
line without let or hindrance. I believe afraid will break out in that country and
that this contract has been let wIthout due lose us that valuable heritage. Sir, if the
consideration. As Io the International ques- Minister of the Interror were in bis seat at
tion. respecting the navigation of the rivers. h moment i would tell him that, as aI do not deal with that, because I am not Canadian, I believe no matter what happens
famillar with 1t. There are others who can in that country, Canada Is able to retain it,explain It better than I, speaking, as I do, and will retain it, as a part of Canada forfrom a purely business standpoint. The con- all time to come. I do not believe that un-tract. when I iirst read 1t, struck me as one less we build this 150 miles of tramway-of the most extraordinary and startling that may be built this year or -May be builtcontracts I had ever seen. I spoke of it in two years hence, on a forfeiture of $250,000haste a few nights ago. I have been rather -we are running the risk of having topitched Into by some of my frIends about send an avmy into that country to retainit, and I have tried to reconsider the opin- in our possession. At the same time theIons I expressed. I have giver- dUe weight Government, by advertisements and byto the fact that the hon. Minister of the In- speeches in this House, proclaim to theterior, able, patriotie and honourable. as I world that this Is the richest gold countryknow he is, had considered all these things. on the face of the earth. Now, I an anxi-But I cannot alter the opinion I first form- ous to secure the trade of that region fored, that this contract has been entered Into Canada, and i am anxious to have thatwithout due consideration of what it means. region developed and become a source ofThe land grant lis vecous In principle. strength to Canada, and whatever stepsThe land grant has been held up on a map the Government may take to secure thatby the Minister of AgrIelture as a little e ,wll suppot it. But I do not think theblack dot on an enormous ground. But Government are taking the rght means
that is not the lgaton on which the sel- ow to secure that end. They are running
ection .of ands under this contract is to the rlsk of having no railway bulit there.he made, it Is to be made over the whole they are giving away a great part of theof the large area which he exposed on the choicest mineral land, they are making, asmap. Notwithstanding all that bas been I said before, slaves of almost every pros-said as to the registration of five miners pector who goes Into that country. If, asgathered together, I still think that the the ex-Minister of Railways says, 250,000contraetors are able men. and I think that if prospectors go into that country, no powerI had that contract I would see that good that Canada can bring forward wil pre-men were on the lookout for all able pros- vent those men from mining on the landspectors, and that when a fnd was made on of the contractors. The reqùlt will be thatany one of these reserves, I would be very wlthin two years Canada will have to buyquickly at the registry offiee with a base back from the contractors their concessionsline to recelve all the reserves that the few at any price the contractors ask. I haveminers had not taken up. I am not very seen no reason, I have heard no argumentfamillar with the mining regulations, but from the Minister of the Interior, or theI believe about one acre is all one miner Minister of Agriculture, or the Minister ofcan take up-if 1 am wrong correct me. Railways, that has caused me to changeNow, five miners have to come together the opinion that I formed when I first readto take up and register ; five miners take up that contract. Many of the papers, I see,five acres. fifty miners take up fifty acres, have rather insinuated that because I was500 miners take up 500 acres, 500 acres a Canadian Pacifie Iailway director andwithin this little narrow strip which the had interests otherwise my voice wouldMinister produced to-night. He showed be still. I wlsh to say, Sir, that I am ius that little black space as if there was this House, net as representing any corpor-no gold anywhere else in that vast coun- ate body, not as representing any one ex-try but on that little space. But the re- cept the constitueny that sends me hre,
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subject to what I consider the best Inter- at the earliest possible moment, because
ests of Canada ; and If ai any time private there Is no guarantee that in three or four
Interests conflict with the public interests, years, or ten years, from the present tme,
I get out of one or the other. there will be any gold fielis ln the Klon-

Mr. BERTRAM. Aiter listening to the dike at all, or any trade ln that country.
eloquent, convincing and comprehensive If the contractors are going to take three
statement made by the Minister of the In- or four years, they will not be able to se-
terior In relation to the question 'which is cure the land grant. What will be the re-
now before the House, and after listenlng sult ? The resuit will be that a very large
with great pleasure to the able argument number Of prospectors would overrun the
which the Minister of Agriculture has ad- country, and If any land was valuable it
dressed to the House to-day I feel that there would be taken up by them. So this is a
Is little I can do further, as a humble mem- most important matter in the interest of
ber of this House, than to embphasize some the contractors. They are interested in
of the statements that have been made by completing the contract at the earliest pos-
those who have preceded me, and who are sible moment for the purpose of gettIng
able to speak on the question mucih better something out of it. Under these circum-
than I can. I have also listened attentively stances I was surprised at the statement
to the argument of the hon. menler for made by the hon. member for West Toronto
West Toronto (Mr. Osler), and I am glad to (Mr. Osler).
be •able to say that in some particulars- I llstened to the arguments addressed te
would 1ik- to emphasize some things that the House agalnst the endorsation of this
he has said in connection with this question. contract, and I thought from the high posl-
He says, and I hope he will be able to main- tion occupied by the hon. member for West
tMin his position in that regard, that he ha s' Toronto. who is an able man and occuples-
not cone to this House for the purpose a high position, that If there was one mem-
of defendIng the Conservaive party. I hope ber who night be expected to contribute
he will be able to stand by that; but I soniething subStantial to the debate in the
vould like him to go a little further and form of argument against the contract, it
to say that he has net come to this House would certainly be tbat bon. gentleman. I
wnerely for the purpose of attacking the listened carefully to what he said, and
Liberal party. I was somewhat surpriséd while he discussed several of the details. ln
to h'ear hln state that the contractors. of! all is argument there was not a single
whon lhe speaks very highly, are In a posi- statement against the centract, except thls
tion te withdraw or to sell out to some- one, namely, that the Goverument should
1-ody else, and be relieved of all responsi- have built the road themiselves and should
îility. lnot have given a land grant to thie contrac-

tors. The hon. gentleman made this state-Mr. OSLER. No. ment la the face of the fact that the Con-
Mr. BERTRAM. I understood him to say servative party has been glving land grants

that they could sell out the whole contract. to railways for a number of years, and thus
Mr. OSLER. I said they ciould sell out he indicated that they were going back in

that poicy ;nla fact the ho. gentleman prae-the, road after It was buit. ticaly acknowledged that after eiguleen
Mr. BERTRAM. The point, as I under- years' rue by the Conservative party dur-

stood him, lhe was making, was that there ing which they gave land grants. their po-
was no securlty that these gentlemen would lcy had been a great mistake. I am glad
carry out their agreement, that beyond tie the hon. gentleman has come to adopt
$250,000 they had put up, there was nothing that view, and I qulte agree with him lu it .
to compel them to fuldfl that contract within and I am sure the House will alsoagre
the next four or five yearS Bir, the Gov- with me wheu I say that the policy of the
ernament made a contract with responsible Libera! party is to cease giving ertala
parties, and besides the tact that these i land grants to railway companies. Agricul-
gentlemen have given a guarantee of $250,-1 tural lands should not be giveu to any rail-
000, they cannot get rid of their obliga- way company, but retained for the benet
tions in conneetion wlth that contract, until of the people. The argument advane3d by
that rallroad has been built to Teslin Lake. the Minister of the Interior was a strong
I do not know myself what greater securi- one and Oue that commended Itself to the
ty any Government eould take than the HouBe, because tu granting agricultural
security they have taken lu this matter. lands what do you do ? They are made
I was aiso much surprised to hear the hon. valuable by the labour of the people, and it
member for West Toronto say to this House granted te rallways the people who make
that the contractors may not complete the them valuable do not get fult reurn
dentraset for two or three years. If there Minera! lands must be developed by the
was one thing thatZ the c-nter 1 are people wIoIown them, and they can ouly
bound to d un their own Interest. even ibe develped by e expeni I quite
without regard to the country's Interests, arewt h iitro giutr
or to the contract ltself, but sel~y in their when hie said that the Goermetha
own interest, it is te get that rail way built comne to the conclusion which is a son
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conclusion and one which wi be supported secure trade that properly elongs to us and
by the people, that the people of eastern enjoy the free ravlgation o the Stikine
Canada should not be caiied upon to con. River. Even If we bave to fall back on
tribute four or five million dollars for the Port Simpson to enable us to enter this
building of a railway, the trade over which country, we wIL stll be able to secure that
might last only a few years. That would particular trade, and there la no- difficulty
be a purely speculative road, and the Gov- in that respect. The Minister of Agricul-
ernment should not saddle the country with ture stated that he had been looking into
a permanent debt to support a railway which the matter and dlseussing it with o.ther peo-
when built might only be used for a compara-. ple, and he was Inclined to thiuk that
tively short period; but when the Govern- barges could be towed from Victoria and
ment built a railway through permanent XVancouver via Wrangel and the Stikin1
agricultural lauds, while they were making River to TelegrapL Creek. From what I
a permanent debt they were also securing a know, because I have given great attention
permanent asset, and such an expenditure to the subject, and I happen to be building
was justifiable. If there s eone part of the boats for the Stikine, I am very much in-
Government's poeliy in respect to this con- clined to think It eau be done, while I am
tract of more consequence than another, it not absolutely certain. Then of course it
is that the Government decided, strongly would be a more avallable route than ever
and vigorous!y, on no account to give any for the purpose of enablIng people to send
money bonus but simply a land bonus for goods withet breaking bulk from Victoria
the purpose of eonstructing the Yukon Rail- or Vancouver to the head of Telegraph
way. I see no parailel between the two Creek. A great deal has been said regard-
grants ; there is a very great difference n-, ing the cost of the railway, and it has been
deed betwen them, and we should be able represented that it would be a narrow gauge
to see what the difference Is. road and the cost of building it would not

The hon. jnember for West Toronto (Mr. amount to a great deal, and the contractors
Osier) also referred to the question of would be able to make a large amount of
routes, and a little later on he disagreed money. The Minister of Railways in his
with the conclusion at whlch he formerly speech happened to take exception to some
arrived. I was very glad to hear from my statements he found contalned In the en-
hon. friend and the leader of the Oppost- gineer's report, which he thought perhaps
tion that there Is no difference eof opinion were not correct or a true estimate of the
about the advisabilty of adopting the route cstf building a ralway fron Telegraph
seleeted. If there 12 no difference of opin- Creek te Teslin Lake. The reply made to
Ion, why ls it ? It le because It was the that particular part of the M1nister's speech
only Canadan route that could be made by the leader of the Opposition was one

route would that astonished me, because he said he
have lost Canada the immediate trade of never In al his life behcld such a spectacle
the Klondike and failed to secure the as the Minister of the Crown condemning
facilities we are about to obtain to get that his own engineer's report and showing that
trade, and so In that particular respect there he anderstood the question a great deal bet-
appears to be no difference ef opinion ter than the engineer. There is one feature
whiat-lver. It has been stated over and m connection with this matter te which I
<ver again that there might be diticulty desfre te cai the, attention of the House
e-ven in connection wlth the Stikine route. and it is that the cost of building: the rail-
I belleve that the cuatoms regulations ques- way, owlng to the short time allowed the
tion, which has been brought up, is after al contractors, is almost doubled. I do not
not a matter of great consequence, but thrik it Is possible that any contractor,
rather one of detaH because the Govern- limited to the timae mentioned In the con-
m2ent know and the country knows that it I 'tract for the construction of the road, can
not necessary for a vessel to go direct from estimate the cost of building the railway,
Wrangel to the Stikine River to be able to for the simple reason that it was im-
ascend that river and get to Telegraph possible te calculate the cost of wages.
Creek. We know that eargoecan be trn. The road bas to be built la a limited time,
shipped at Port Simpeon, and in my opinion the contractors bave to get the men to bulld
the cost of carrying them from Port ISmp- it cost what it may, and that being so, the
son to Telegraph Creek would not be very cost must be largely increased. Now, the
iruch higher than from Wragel to the! statement made by the Minister of Railways
SÍtidne and Telegraph Cre The disance (Mr. Blair) to which the leader of the Op-
is only 170 miles from Fort Simpson to positiGn took exception, was a very reason-
Wraugel Sonon mattth e Amer- able statement indeed. The remarks of the
icans act towards us In a friendly way or, leader of the Opposition ln reply did not
not,weare nt dependetonturprse me at all, beause I ndthat when
neetion with that route ; but 1 believe they he 1s maI&ng statements in regard to suchàwl acth aeighbourly mnele matters, he makes them in strong language,,will set ina eboîirly m eur la om*
tien with the matter, for they cannt be in- or te use Is own 'word "astoundlig" an-
tet-e in trying to thwart our efforts to e ere s what the Minister ef Rail-
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I am prepared to say here, as in fact I stated as a country of vast wealth, that there was
at the time, that I did not consider we could au imnense number of people going Intoplace very much confidence on estimates made that country, and the hon. gentleman (M-r.with respect to the cost of building a railway Osler) told us, that these contractors werein that country. The cost of railway construc- "etting in fact one of the richest d-bear-tion depends so largely upon climatic conditions peinn e
upon the distance It Is necessary to carry sup- g countries n the world. In my opinion
plies, materials and plants, and on a varlety of the conclusiou of Mr. Ogilvie's report gives
conditions lnvolving an unknown quantity that a true estimate of that country, and as to
no one could make a very safe estimate as to the thle possible outeome of what is taking
cost. I notice an estimate by our engineer in place now. Mr. Ogilvie says:which he says the cost for such a Une would be
about $25,000 per mile, and I observe there are Taken altogether, we bave a vast field with
particulars in that estimate which I do not think fair prospects, as fair, it may be claimed, as any
I would be warranted ln accepting as the cost of other equally extensive region in the world. The
railway construction. natural conditions are not as favourable as in

In support of that statement of the hon. many other parts, but time' and enterprise will,
(rSay that1no doubt, agreeably modify many of them, andgentleman (Mr. Blair), I may syta h eadra eget

have also noticed that there are some items
in the engineer's estimated cost of that In that paragraph Mr. Ogilvie does not
road which caunot be accepted as correct. speak very glowingly of the prospects of
I bellieve thit the engineer in making his vast wealth for all. We have ln this coun-
estimate simply gave the usual cost ot try at the present moment what I might
building a railway of that kind, and did term a mining boom. and when calculations
not take into consideration the particular are made at a time when mining booms
locality, nor the fact that this line had to be 1 are on, these calculations as a rule are not
built within a very short space of time. borne out by subsequent experience. That
For instance, the engineer distinctly esti- has been the case everywhere. I have no
mates the cost of steel rails laid down at desire to east discredit upon any report, but
Telegraph Creek and along the line of rail- I believe it will be found in this as it has
way at $30 a ton. I believe the Minister been fountd in other countries. that thou-
of Railways is more correct when he sàld sands and thousands of people will go into
that It was more likely the freight would the Klondike, will not find gold, and will be
cost that to take the rails up there. Any- disappointed. It seems to be a law of
one who knows anything about the value nature, that if you want anything valuable
of rails and the cost of transportation, in this world you have got to work hard
knows perfectly well that rails cannot be for it and dig deep for it, and gold will not
purchased for that figure and delivered at be got in the Klondike simply for the pick-
Telegraph Creek or along this line of rail- ing up as some people seem to think. There-
way. I merely mention that particular fore, when we come to estimate the value
item in the cost of construction to show of the land concession that the contractors
that the estimate of the engineer Is not are getting, we have to bear in mind that
based on the difficulties of the situation in that value is purely speculative. I have
this )articular case. Therefore, I hold listened carefully to many of the speeches
that the Minister of Railways was quite delivered by gentlemen on the other side
within bounds when he said that $30 per of rthe House, and It seems to me they have
ton was perhaps the cost under normall mostly come to the conclusion that the
conditions, but It had no bearIng at ail contractors are running no risk at all. Mr.
upon the cost under the abnormal condi. Speaker, I am not a millionaire, I wish I
tions existing in ths case. ~ were, but any man I have ever known who

Now, we have heard a great deal regard- made large sums of money In business
Ing the Klondike and regarding the enormous speculation of any kind, took great risks,
amount these contractors are receiving for and was willing to run great risks. We
the construction of the railway. After all, z·1 know that money Is not made in large
when we come to boil down the whole sume unless there Is a great risk attending
question outside of this one particular Item It. There ,are some mililonaires in Canada,
as to the extent of the land grant, all other and If you got at their Inner history you
questions are merely matters of detail. The would find that years of anxiety, and toil,
question of the route Is settled,, the neces- and dieturbance of mind, and want of eleep
sity for the railway l settled, the import- was their portion because of tihe tremendous
ance of securing for the people of this riske they were running before they became
country the trade of the Klondike Is a set- millionaires. Their experienee was some-
tled question, for we are all agreed upon thlng that most off us would not wish to
It,: and, therefore, the only one point of any undergo, even for the sake of being million-great consequence upon whieh we can dis- aires. I naintaeln that Maekenzie & Mann
agree ls: is the Government paying too are running a great risk In thiis particular
much for the construction of, this railway. contract. I do not mean to say for eneWe can make faneiful caleulations regar&- momert that It iE not possible -for them tolng ithe wealth of .the Kiondike. The hon. make a large amount of money. Theymember for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) told may make money, and I hope they will, andus to-night that Mr. Ogilvie representedi it I amn sure the Government Will only be too
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glad to know that they made the contract to take freight over that railway, the con-
pay well, because if the contractors cannot tractors were going to be able to lay down
make any money out of it, then we will all steel rails along the Une of the railway for
be disappointed, whereas if they do make $0 a ton. That struek me as a most extra-
mLoney the country will make money also. ordinary calculation. Now, have the con-
At the sane time these gentlemen are taking tractors any security that there will be
very great risks, and if we look at the con- traffle along that line of railway two or
tract we will naturally ask what are the con- three years after this ? I say they have not.
tractors receiving for the expenditure of They have no securlty whatever that this
some $3.000,000 or $4,000,000 or $5.,000,Q0 as Klondike boom will last one year; and If
the case may be. They are simply told in It does not last, they will suffer a heavy
the contract to go and look over that frozen loss ; because, if the boom does not last,
Klondike region, and take what they can there will be po traffic for the railway.
out of the ground and pay themselves. We 1 Therefore, I say, they have no security at
ali know that in prospecting, valuable all that they will get a return from that
claims are not found in a day. Prospectors railway within a certain length of time. If
sometimes work, year after year, in tLe It were somethIng permanent, something
best gold regions of any country without that was going to last ten, or fifteen, or
obtaining anything of value. It is only twenty years, or even a sborter time, you
new and again that one succeeds. There might m&ke a reasonable calculation of the
is oïie feature in connection with this return from traffie. But 1- say, the con-
contract, which I an surprised at the tractors are taking that risk, and taking
contractors consenting to. Whether thereli their pay lu lands whose value it is im-
was any discussion over it or not, possible to estimate, and in taking it they
I do not know ; but if I had been in' are entitled to have a large amount of
the position of the contractors, I would land.
certainly have insisted upon being allowed Another of the obligations assumed by
to choose a certain portion of those lands the contractors Is the question of time, and
the moment the contract was signed, for that obligation Is a very great on.e, because,
the simple reason that. if the statements after all, if the railway is not completed by
made ln the press of the country are true- the lst of September, will they not be ln a
and I hope they are true-there will be an position te forfeit their deposit of $250,000?
enormous horde of prospectors going into Some hon. MEMBERS. No.that country this year, and during the next
few months they will overrun the very best Mr. BERTRAM. And what will becomesections of the country. So that, before of all the expenditure they will have madethe contractors can select any of the land up to that time ? The loss they are liable tofor the purpose of recouping themselves for incur in that particular is very great.
their expenditure, lndividual prospectors Now, It Is late, and it is not my intentionwill be able to secure it wherever they to detain the House, because, as I said be-choose to select it, and it cannot be got by fore, a great many statements have beenth econtractors afterwards. I am surprised made here which have no connection with
that the Government succeeded in gettIng this contract but relate to other matters.that particular clause into the contract. I We have simply to settle the one question
am not aware whether there was any dis- in connection with the contract: Are wecussion over it or not ; but I am inclined paying too much for getting the rallway
to think that the contractors were opposed built ? As to the amount we are liaying for
to that, because it does not seem reason- It. I an free to say that we do not reallyable that they would have signed a con- know-we cannot tell. But we do know
tract by which they assumed such heavy that what we are giving out of that enor-
obligations, without being able to make a mous area of land Is a very small portion
selection of any of the lands until after the of the entire area. When I made the state-
mIddle of June, as the Minister of the In- ment, on a former occasion, that, although
terlor tells us. That le one of the risks the the quantity of land looked large In figures
contractors are takIng. It may end rightly it did not look large on the mai), I got thatenough for them, but sUll it ls a risk, and Idea on looking over the -map which Mr.a great risk Indeed. 1 Jennings showed me, and on which it was

Now, It was stated, I thin k, by au hon. only a small section of the whole area.
gentleman on the other side of the House, There Is another important feature in con-
that the railway shoulq have been built by nection with this land grant. It simplythe contraetors without a land grant at all, means that the company will have to go in
because the ctr on the road alone would and develop that land and make It valu-
pay them. I thnk it was figured out by the able; and the business and trade Whieh
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallaee) that development wilI make is of far greater
that, with $100 for each passenger and $50 consequence to this country than the taking
for each ton of freight, mark you, they out of the zold itself. The leader of thew d b. able to make an enormous Opposition bas said that it costs about as
amount of money. But the most extraor- much, or more, to takre the gold out than itdinary thing about that observation was ls actually worth, and 'I believe that state-
-that, while It was going to cost $50 a ton ment ls true. In all gold countries, If you
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consider the enormous exenditure that Bill (No. 25) to Incorporate the Ontario
takes place, on the part of both individuals and Quebec Bridge Company.-(Mr. Bel-
and companies, you will find that the actual court.)
amount of gold taken out is small as com-, Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Kettle River
pared with the expenditure. Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hon. gentle- Bill (No. 27) to Incorporate the Cafion
man, as a business man, to explain what Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)
bearing that has on the contract ? Bill (No. 28) to amend the Land Titles

Mr. BERTRAM. The bearing it has on Act, 1$94.-(Mr. Davis.)
the contract is this, that the Government
have secured a company who will take up CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY· BILL-
a certain quantity cf land and develop it ; AMENDMENTS.
otherwise they cannot get paid for the build- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Ing of the railway. And the development Orders of the Day are called, I would like
of that land -wll add to the business and to draw the attention of the right hon.
general wealth of the country. .That is one the leader of the Government to the fact
of the reasons why I think it was an ad- that during the debate on the Bill which Is
vantage to get a company to accept now before the Huse, the Government have
payment in land of that kind. The intimated a disposition to make three very
Government have done what I consider important changes. For one, the Minister
to he the very best thing in the of Railways and Canals said the question
interest of the .country at large. I believe of a material reduction in the royalty
they have done a wise thing, a prudent charged to individual miners was being con-thIng, In securing the trade of that section, sidered by the Government, or somethingof countryv to the people of this countrysdedbyte oenetrsoeig
wthout adding anytring to the depot of the to that effect. The Minister of Agriculture,
wioutyaddingathi ong atorthe deb of theI think, stated in his speech yesterday thatcountry. While the contractors may bie rn- the Government proposed to make a very
ning a great risk, they may make a large impornmofton in the ontry
amount of money ; and I say. that if they Importantmodification in the ,ontract by
succeed in making rnoney, they will suc th e eimination of the clause, to which
ceed in adding wealth to the country and I took suh great objection, concerning the
benefiting the country at large. The more 'mode in7whih lands should be selected by
this contraht Is looked Into and examined. the contractors. Then the right hon. gentle-
I a.n sure that thïs House and the people o man himself said that the Government
this country wihl con>e to the conelusion would carefully consider another question to
that tic Government have acted prudently, which I attach great importance, and that
wisean el. was a provision similar to that whichwlsely anu Wel. exists in the Canadian Pacific Railway Act.

Mr. HUGHES moved the adjournment Of by which a majority of the directors would
the debate. be required to be British subjeets. Now. it

Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned. occurred to me that it would facilitate the
discussion very much if the Government

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- would place on the Order paper any
reir) moved the adjournmnut of the House. material changes which they propose to

Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn- move when we go into committee on the
ed at Il p.m. Bill. i merely make this suggestion as a

means of facilitating the discussion of the
question.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
H1OUSE OF COMMONS. CANALS (Mr. Blair). The hon. gentleman

quite misunderstood my reference to the
FRIDaY, 18Sth. February, 1898. subjeet of a reduction of the royalties the

other day. In making an argument, I com-
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three pared the royalty which is reserved under

this contract with the royalty which is
being exacted under the regulations, and

PLAvY-.1I said it was just possible that the argu-
ments of hon. gentlemen opposite might

FIRST READINGS. convince the Government that there ought
to be an abatement of that royalty. But

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Hudson Bay I did not intend, nor do I think it will ap-
and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Davis, pear that I did say that the subject of a
Alberta.) reduction of royalties was now under con-

Bill (No. 23) to incorporate the Lewes River sideration by the Government.
Tramway Company (Limited.)-(Mr. Mor- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
rison.) that very materially alters the position. I

Bill (No. 24) to amend the charter of the understood the hon. gentleman to say that
Union Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.) that question was open for consideration

Mr. BERTRAM.
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that the Government were prepared to deal There seeme here to be a contradiction, and
with it with an open mind, and that is I think it is important that my hon. friend's
about what the hon. gentleman himself attention should be called. to it.
~say Snow. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Laurier). I .cannot at this moment give
CANALS. No. an explanation to my hon. friend. I got

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If he says it the answer from the Department 6f the
is quite possible that the arguments of hon. Interior,and can only saynow thal
getemnontissdeoMteHos myshall apply ýto the Department of the In-
lad then Gonmthisen to mae ahuse, ma terior for further information concerninglead the Government to make a change, hismttr

certainly must admit that the Government this matter.
were meeting it with an open mind, at
all events, :I had hopes that what I sug- DREDGING LICENSES.
gested was the case. But assuming there
is a disposition to deal with these three Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
questions, that I regard as of great im- Day are called, I think it well to cal the
portance, it appears to me, as I said. that attention of the right hon. gentleman to
it would be a great convenience if the the fact that it is common talk in town
dhanges that the Government propose to that dredging licenses are being given by
make were formulated in some way. the Department of the Interior, and large

banking transactions are taking place in
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid connection with these dredging licenses. It

Laurier). When this measure was intro- is a very extraordinary thing that the pub-
duced by the Government we were cer- lie does not seem to have been made aware
tainly consclous that there might be In it, that these dredging licenses were obtain-
as there are in all such Bills, details of able. and if s0 obtainable, how is it that
more or less importance which had escaped thIese persons who have got them, have
our attention. and whenever, in the criti- heen informed so that they could rush in,
cisms offered by hon. gentlemen on the anjd if they are rushing in, why is it that
other side, our attention is drawn to any the Government has adopted the policy of
point which can be amended by legisla- lindiiily letting these licenses. as it appears
tion, when we go into comumittee we will fron the information we have that they
certainly be only too glad to do so, and are so doing ?
to avail ourselves of the suggestions made

us. I an ot sure that I am disposedLTherIME inITER s r ilfd
at this moment to agree with the propo- Laurier. Nothing at ail is beng done
sition niade by my hon. friend, but it is lindly. The regulations have been pub-
worthy of consideration, and we will think lished to the world, everybody can take
it orer. advantage of them who ehooses to do so.

LIQUOR PERMITS IN THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the Day
.are called, I would like to eall the attention
of the First Minister to what appears to be
a contradiction between members of the
Government as to an important question. to
which I think his attention should be called.
I asked a question the other day as to
liquor permits in the Yukon. The hon.
gentleman, in the course of his . answer,
touched upon what is being doné ai the
present time, and, as appears on page 493
of the "Hansard," the right hon. gentle-
man said:

Everybody can make application,, and if
lie abide by the regulations which have
been issued, the Government have no power
but to accept the offer. As to the state-
ment that banking operations are going on
upon these licenses, the Government have
nothing to do with that, as my hon. friend
well knows. But there is no secrecy in
this matter. The hon. gentleman may ob-
tain all the information lie cares for if he
applies for it. I have only to repeat that
the regulations have been published and all
these gentlemen are conforming to them.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY.

The question remains in abeyance for the pre- House resumed adjourned debate on the
sent, and no permits are being issued. proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the second

Vell, I have just fouiid in one of the dailyreading of Bill (No. 6) to confirm an agree-y ment between Her Majesty and William
papers that tSenator Perley asked whether Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann, and to in-
one Mr. Chamberlain, of Oak Lake, Man..
or other persons, had been granted licenses corporate the Canadan Yukon Raiway
to take spirituous liquors into the Yukono
country, and Senator Mills replied: Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Speaker, ln rising to

address a few imperfeet remarks to theThat a permit had been granted to one Wil- House on this question of the Yukon Rail-
Ilaia Chambers and other persons to take wycnrcImysya h usttaliquors Into the Yukon country by the Dominion way contract, I may say at the outset that
Government. He had, however, not been in. I occupy a rather embarrassing position, in-
formed of Mr. Chambers's place of residence. asmuch as on this occasion I feel it to be
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my duty to differ from the leaders of the construct the road entirely on Canadian soil.
Conservative party in the House. I am very lU(oubtedly, there is a great rush of min-
much pleased, however, at the altered tone, ers into that country, of men of all classes.
the entirely altered tone that Is assumed by Many of the noblest young men of all lands
many of the leading members on this side are rushing thither, but it cannot be denied,
of the House ln discussing this Bill, as com- that many of the most reckhless and lawless
pared with their manner when discussing are also rushing thitherwards, and it is not
the subjeet on the Address in reply to the beyond the region of ordinary possibility
Speech from the Throne. I trust that with that all those who go to Klondike will not
the lapse of time, because a few days work strike it rich, that not one ln a thousand
great changes in the swinging of the pen, will strike it rich, and those men, finding
dulum, they may come back until many of themselves short in funds or without funds,
the hon. members on this side may see will become lawless and reckless ; and it
their way clear, after changes suggested in is not within the region of possibility, It
the eontract, and amendments made, to re- is within the region of probability, that not
vert to the old Liberal-Conservative policy only will it be necessary to have the mount-
of Sir John Macdonald, which, I am glad ed police there. but also a (Canadian armed
to say, is adopted almost entirely through- force to maintain law and order. I
out this contract. should be very much pleased, if the First

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Minister and the Government could see
Laurier). Hear, hear. their way clear to go forward immediately

and censtruet a railway from Port Simpson
Mr. HUGHES. This is another instance or any other Canadian port-I care not

ln which the leader of the Government and which-and have an all-Canadian route, se
his colleagues in office have stolen the that we could scnd our soldiers there to
clothes of the old Liberal-Conservative maintain law and order. and also secure
party. I will not, on the present occa- this route to transport supplies and freight
sion, enter into the details of the contract. and (arry out general business connected
or enter into objections put forward, or with transportation into the Yukon terri-
bandy words back and forth, but I merely tory. In so doing, we would simply be pur-
propose, without eriticising remarks ad- suing the policy adopted by Sir John Mac-
dressed to the House by my friends on this donald and his Government in relation to
side or by hon. members on the other side all matters of this kind. During the last
of the House, to offer a few remarks, point- two sessions, when Bills were before this
ing out the advantages of the contract, and fHouse and the Railway Committee, asking
possibly some of the disadvantages, and for termini at various ports ln Alaska, I
making suggestions with a view to have took the opportunity-and I was the only
this matter passed upon as speedily as pos- member of the committee and of the flouse
sible by the House. who took the opportunity -of pointing out

Many hon. members will remember the that no railway should be chartered by the
time when the Canadian Pacifie Railway Dominion that did not tap a terminus at. a
was being constructed. The policy of Sir Canadian seaport. On the eastern coast,
John Macdonald on that occasion was clear we find Portland bult up entirely by Cana-
and distinct; the policy of the leaders of dian trade, and yet our farmers cannot send
the present Government, many of whom any produce there without paying duties to
were then members of the Opposition, was the United States. Then, again, there is
also very marked. -as you yourself. Mr. Boston, which is more than half a Canadian
Speaker, may very well remember. Many city ; but neither à Canadian merchant nor
Liberals Insisted that the route ail through a Canadian farmer can send goods or pro-
Canadian territory should not be adopted. duce there without having to pay the Amer-
but that the route through the United can duties. I pointed that out last year.
States should be followed. The Liberal- and the Government having conceded that
Conservative party on that occasion stood an all-Canadian route should bc bulit to the
firm, and, although there was a very great Yukon, I am determined to support that
outery In the country, although very many contract, even though there may be many
Liberal-Conservatives had to follow on that objectionable features in it of a minor enlar-
occasion, thinking possibly the leader was acter. I propose to support it on that ground
wrong in adopting the route north of Lake alone, if on no other.
Superior, nevertheless. time bas vindlcated Many objections are urged against the
the policy of SIr John Macdonald and his; present contract. What are they ? One
colleagues, and we find not only the Lib- objection Is, that It gives a monopoly to the
eral-Conservative party, but the present rond. But It has been pointed out, that the
Government, are loud In praising the fore- Government, in reserving to the Railway
sIght of the great Canadian leader. In the Committee of the Privy Council the right to
present contract the Government have wise- determine what the rates shall be. both as
ly adopted an all-Canadian roate. The only regards passengers and frŽight, are merely
fault I have to ând with this pollcy Is that following In the footsteps of the Liberal-
they do not Immediately start from a tide- i Conservative Government niany years ago.
water seaport lu Canadian territory and That pollcy was ithat all railway rates.

Mr. HUGHES.
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should be considered by the Railway Com- 1 solutely uselss, or the greater portion of
mittee of the Privy Council, and that being 1 It.
good Conservative pollcy, I am in favour of Another serious objection whicLh some of
it, and I am free to trust the Government ithese gentlemen urge is that no tenders
Io fix the rates. That they will be fixed, w-ere called for. Undoubtedly the policy
fairly li the interest both of the railway -of the Liberal-Conservative party in the
companies and passengers, and merchants, past was, where it was at all practical. to
and farniers, who will transport goods over enll for tenders for the construction of any
tie road. there is no doubt. great publie w>rk. It is true that in con-

There is another objection urged, that nection with the Calgary and Edmonton
there Is a monopoly established, inasmuchi road. the Regina and Long Lake road, and
as no other railway may be built there for certain sections of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
a number of years from any foreign port way. this policy was departed froi, and,
along those shores. That Is the true es- Sir. the present case is an instance where
sence of Canadian national sentiment, and if an excuse could ever be offered for ten-
whatever other objections there may be to ders not being called, such excuse is forth-
the contract, I am satisfied that no Cana- coming. We must remember that the
dian business man or Canadian statesman, question of time was a nost important con-
politician or patriot will object to the con- sider-ition in connection with this contract.
tract on that score. I was very much sur- I had the privilege of being in the city of
prised to hear the rerrarks offered in reply Vancouver quite reeently. I found such
to the Address and the suggestion made a state of things existing that agents
that roads incorporated from Canada should of trading firms in Victoria and Vancouver
run to Juneau or Dyea. ports built up and 'were actually paying the way of persons
approached through American waters to the en route to the Klondike. down to Seattle
disadvantage of Canadian business men. and the Puget Sound outfitting establish-

Another serious objection taken to the m nents, i order that these establishments
contract was, that the Government granted inight outfit them and send them to Dyea,
a tremendous monopoly of the lands in that Juneau and other American ports, so that
country. I admit that the acreage is some- these men who are entering the Klondike
what extensive, but, when you consider the n:ight not be subjected to the obnoxious
grant, wlat does it amount to ? According American customs regulations that were
to Mr. Ogilvie, In his British Columbia then in force. These objections have largely
speech-I did not hear his speech in Ot- vanished owing to the regulations having
tawa. but I have the one delivered In been amended, and I presume such difficul-
Victoria-there are 150,000 square miles ties will not longer present themselves. But
of gold-bearing lands in that district. ihere was no reason to suppose at that time
How mueh land is granted under this Bill ? that the American regulations would be
Why. Sir. only 3750.000 acres ; one block amended, and it was of the utmost import-
ont of 26 is aIl that is granted to this rail- -nee that a Canadian route should be at
way company. Now, those who are fami- once commenced. As to the objection that
liar with placer or alluvial mining, know tenders were not called for and that these
right well that this particular kind of min- lands were granted without tender, I may
iPg is invariably found in existing or say that the history of the Conservative
former river beds and valleys, and arty whila in office, has been. that a tender
these placer locations vary lia width from î w as never called for in relation to publie
100 feet to less than one mile on the aver- lands granted for the construction of a
age. Therefore. in giving the contractoLs railway. Therefore, the present Govern-
the monopoly of these lands, it appears On: ment in pursuing the policy which they
the face of it that five-slxths of the land did, adhered to the policy of the Liberal-
granted wll be absolutely valueless for the Conservative party led by Sir John Mac-
purpose of placer mining. I have no doubt donald. There was another objection urged
at ail thaz If the wish of the contractors against this contract, to the effect that It
was consulted. they would much prefer entailed a surrender on the part of the
to have simply 5,000 square miles of their Government, and that in maxtng the con-
own seleetion of land given in single square tract the Canadian Government have proven
mile blocks. rather than 320 sections Of themselves more ignoble than have the
land given them in 18 square miles of a Clinltese in their recent surrender of some
block. There Is no doubt of that. More of their seaports to Germany and Russia.
ban lhat., I belleve they would prefer to Well, Sir, as I view It the case Is exactly

take one-fifth of the land in a greater nurn- the reverse. As a matter of fact the Gov-
ber of small blocks, than they would the ernment ia pursung the couse they did
immense quantity of laud given them lin this have refused to surrender the control of
way. I know that from a mining point of their seaports to foreigners, and have pro-
view It would be much more advantageous [vIded that the Canadian merchant and the
to the contractors. I look upon this im-I Canadian contraetor shall have the largest
miense tract of land given ln these IargeI share of the trade of the district, and- that
i Iocks of three mlles by six, as almnost ab- the foreigner wlll have to corne ln second
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lbst. This Goveraiment has refused to sur- farm lands, and you see that there has been
render the control of that district to the granted to that Due in the North-west Ter-
f reigners. and so they are unlike the Chi- ritories an area of within 100,000 acres of
nese rather than like them. I must point .the acreage voted to this road. And yet.
eut here, and I do so with the greatest Sir, experience has shown that these mag-
pride. that the Liberal-Conservative party nificent lands which were granted to the
have not descended to the policy too often lRegina and Long Lake Railway and the
adopted by a few-I will not say by all- Calgary and Edmonton Railway have not
of hon. gentlemen opposite who lu the past reazed the expectations of those to whom
when any international dispute arose be- thîey were grantedl; and I venture to say
tween Canada and the United States, had that experience will show the gentlemen
a fondness for pointing out the weakness wh have accepted titis land grant in the
of the Canadian case. I arn pleased to say Yukon district that their expectations in
that as a rule the Conservative party in this rhat regard will not be realized either. Hav-instance have been loyal to the nation, an ing reviewed the objections raised against
have nlot dlescended to point out the wealk thtis contract, let us examine whether It haspoints in our armour, if any exist. • any disadvantages. I have already pointed

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND out the importance of having an all-Cana
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There are dian route. and I would again respectfully
one or two notable exceptions, urge upon the riglt hon. First Minister and

Mr. HUGHES. It is contended that w his colleagues the advisability of flot wait-
cannot transipo at Fort Wrangel wvithout inug for teni years or even one year, but at
paying customs duties. Well, Sir. Wrangel once opening up communication fromu Port-
is not the only port by which the Stikne land Canal to Glenora, first by a wagon
River can be reached. I made special in- or sl;igh road. and as soon thereafter as
quiries when I was in the city of Van- possible by a railway. I venture to say
couver, vith a view to ascertaining if there that if the right hon. gentleman will pursue
was any near-by port in Canadian territory that ulne, not only all parties n this House,
where our business could be done, if the but the whole country, will to a man en-
Americans refused to allow transhipment of dorse bis action. Let him give us an ali-
Canadian cargoes at Wrangel. I was in- Canadian route, if not by the close of the
formedI by men familiar with that coast present season, at least in time for next
that tuhe navigation from Fort Simpson to sson's trade.
lthe St!kine River was practicable for these Another advantageous feature of this con-
smnall river boats 999 days out of every thou- tract is that te railway must be completed
sand, and that they would have no difficulty immedately. As that feature hias been fuHly
whatever nu navigating these waters. AIl discussed by other speakers, I wlll not stop
that is necessary is to take a chart of the to point out the advantages that will accrue
Coast, adi he whole passage from Fort to the Canadian mverchant, the Canadian
Simpson b the mouti of the Stikine River manufacturer, ai the Canadian miner, in
is as sheltered as. and even more sheltered being able to gel access to that country at
tihan the Guif of Georgia between Seattie suc an early day by an all-Canadian route.
and Vancouver or Seatte and Victoria. The granting of alternate blocks to the
Therefore. were the Americans to adopt a company has been condemned; but for
pnlicy of irritation nl their eustoms regula-. every block that enriches the company, thetions at Wrangel, the diffleulty ean be adjoining block wlll enrich the nation. That
easily overcome. first, by transhipment at was the policy that we foughit for aganst
a Canadian point near Fort Smpson, and hon. gentlemen opposite I am sorry to say.
second, by building an alh-Canadian route iun regard to the North-west, holding Iat
from Ailce Arm or oter convenient poidt te openlng up of ne e block to settlement
along lthe undoubted Canadian shore. lu would render lte adjoining block valuable.
oing titis we will build up another Cana- The same argument applies to these mining

dian town with which our farmers and mer- lands. Let tbem be opened Up ln one block,
chants eao do business rather than increase and the Government wlhl te able to realize
the prosperity cf an American city. largely from the adjoinng block. Miners

The only other objection I have heard will only be too glad to pay ite Government
urged against titis contract is, that ite Go - a gond sum or a god royalty for the oppor-
ernment thembselves shiould have built th e tunity of mining them.
road. Now, Sir, I stand here o say that Aneother advantage I see l the contract is
had the Goverument undertaken toe buIld that miners' eaims are protected ; and I am
that road I would bave opposed them. Net delighted t hear the suggestion that the
only that, Sir, but I venture to say that my royalty to be demnanded fromt te individual
friends on this side of the FHouse would miner should bie reduced, because I think
have been even loader in their denuncationl royalty of ten per cent is excessive. I have
of such a pollcy than they are I their con- ne belief, eliter, ltat the Government will
demnation of this land grat. hat does ever be able to exact te ten per cent royal-
this land grant amount te? Fgr tthu ty frofmindividual miners; it will be abso-
the acres given to the Regina and Long lately impossible te keep track of it, and
Lake Rallway, these acres of rmagnificent there wil be any amount of fraud and de-

Mr. HUGHES.
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ception practIsed to avoid paying It. I be- stead of Chlnese-whose policy in the past,
lieve it would be better to require a larger in building railways in Canada. bas always
payment for the claims In the way of pur- been to give Canadian workmen and Cana-
chase or rentali; for the history of mining dian tradesmen all the labour and trade It
proves that it Is almost impossible to colleet was possible for them to give. Therefore,
a royalty, especially if It is abnormally the money which will be paid out upon this
large. I would therefore respectfully sug- work wll go to Canadian merchants and
gest that the royalty to the individual miner labourers, as a result of its being in the
be materially reduced. hands of Canadian contractors : whereas, if

I find another very advantageous clause ln the contract had fallen into the hands of
this contract. The waters of the Stikine foreigners, the chances are tbat the great
River up to Glenora wil alwayR be open to bulk of the money expended upon it would
every vessel, whether it be Canadian or Am- bave gone into the hands of foreigners.
erican or Britlsh, for free navigation, and Therefore, I contend that the eountry will
therefore the company have no monopoly of benefit in the construction of this road as
that. The rallway will be controlled by well as in the management of it.
them, but the wagon road will always be In passing up and down the country and
open, and they will have no control over listening to the discussions on this question,
that. Any number of companies may run I am free to admit that 'ne hears any
stages on that road, and how longr will it amount of condemnation of the Govern-
take a stage to travel the 150 miles? We ment for the deal ; yet, when it is simmered
can easily remember the old stage routes down, it amounts to this, that tie gentle-
along the frontier In Ontario. by which men who criticise it in the country like some
travellers thought they were doing very v ho have criticised it in this House, had
good work when they covered 54) miles a to ad:it they had never read the contract.
day. This wagon road will always be open, It simmers down to this, that these gentle-
and that circumstance will compel the com- ienu have been carried away by the head-
pany to keep down their rates. Then the ines in the papers. It simmers down also
Hootalinqua, the Lewes and other rivers of to this fact. that certain persons saw in the
the country are open to free navigation. erdorsation of the coitract by my dear old
Moreover, there are other routes into the friend. the leader of the Opposition. an op-
country by way of Skagway, Dyea and the portwiity to take bis political head off. I
Taku Valley, all of which will be open to have no desire to seeý the head of that vener-
stages or transportation companies. There able old leader fall in the political arena or
1s. no doubt that any man who wants to get any other arena. but trust that he will long
Into that district will have ample means of be spared to give to this House and country
doing so without going over this railway if the exhibition of intellectual and physical
the conpany should attempt to charge extra- vigour that bas characterized him this ses-
vagant or monopolistie rates. sion. And if he is to fall, I trust that he

I find also a elause ln the contract provid- will fall in a different way from throat
ing that the rates on the railway shall be cuttiqig.
contr)lled hy the Railway Committee of the Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, they would not
Privy Council. which will prove to be of stop at that.
very great advantage and is in thorough ae- Mr. HUGHES. It is ail very well for
cord with Conservative policy. to be wise after the event. No soonerAnother feature of this contract which us the contrthivent soknerwas the contract given to Mackenzie &gives me very great satisfaction is this: Mann. than forthwith on every side we
The contractors are two Canadian-born gen- heard that scores of other companies could

e- be found to do the work more advanta'geous-
An hon. MEMBER. Where do they live? ly to the nation. That recalls to my mind
Mr. HUGHES. One of them resides ln the conduet of certain Liberals at the time

North Victoria during the summer season. of the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
The other is a county of Halton boy, whose Railway, when we found these mushroom
home is in Montreal. They are two Cana- organizations going up all over the coun-
dian boys who, starting from humble posi- try. I do not know whether you remem-
tions ln life, have by their pluck and energy ber it, Mr. Speaker, but I have a distinct
made a name for themselves, not only In the recollection of a number of mushroom com-
Dominion of Canada, but throughout the panies-1 shall not use the term bogus com-
world. The standing of these gentlemen panies-springlng up all over the country,
with the leaders of the Conservative party filling the columns of the Reform news-
or the leaders of the Reform party, or with papers of the day with the most indig-
any party In the Dominion of Canada, nant protests against such a contract hav-
would, I venture to say, be a sufficient guar- ing been given when so rmuch better terms
antee that if they undertook that contract, It could have been obtained. We all know
would be carried ont ln good faith. I am that that Is the cry of disappointed peo-
very much pleased te see that this contract ple. and therefore I am inelined to look
is with two such gentlemen as Messrs. with a great deal of suspicion on the cry
Mackenzie & Mann, who will give Cana- of better terms that we hear so often re-
dian boys emnploymetnt on that railway, lu- Ipeated to-day.
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Mackenzie & Mann have taken this cou-
tract at great risks. They have to put
up money with the Government instead of
receiving money from the Government. The
country is not going to pay one dollar. On
the contrary, Mackenzie & Mann stand to
lose. in the first place. the $250,000 they
put up. I hope that even if they do not
succeed l carrying out the contract to
the letter, they will fnot lose the $250.000.
because some time lias already been lost to
these gentlemen by the delay in this House.
They will find it a much more expensive
job than they at first realized. A miner
gets $15 or $16 a day up there for shovel-
ling sand. Is any man going to shovel
dirt for $1 or $2 a day when he can get
$15 or $16 for shovelling mining clay? These
contractors will find when they go to hire
labour. that the figures will be higher even
than those paid in that rock cutting which
they undertook to excavate in the Rocky
Mountains. Another thing which increases
the cost is thec great haste required.

Anotlier point which nearly all the speak-
ers who have criticised the measure omit-
ted is this-the cost of constructing and put-
ting steamers on the routes, the rendering
streais navigable. the building of a wagon
road from Glenora to Teslin Lake. AU
that will involve a very heavy additional or so ago. How many of them struck It
cost on these gentlemen. rich N-t mie (ut (if 5.(RNP. antl the Lever

But the greatest risk which they run is there was just as great as it is in the Klon-
this. It has been pointed out here that there dike to-day. I venture to say that the
will be 100.000 men in that country before s:rme thiug wiI be the Case ln the Yukn
midsummer. What will those men be *do- district.u- hope that every man Who goes
ing there ? I notice that Mr. E:llvie. in there wlll ore back a multi-millionaire, but
his lecture. said that the Bonanza Valley it is useless to shut our eyes to the facts.
was loated one week after it w-as found Te history of the world. ne age after
out to le rich-and that w-as a yearago:another. is pretty mudre ta e samie. The
and that Eldlorado Creek w-as located five excitemeut in Australia, California, British
days after it w-as first discovered. 'hese Columbia aud Nevada merely repeats itself
are tse two centres that haveac a rich the thukon country.
tiame to this w-%ie country. One of the i is conclusion. I would merely Say that
was located lnea week, and the otherun T trust'tUe Governro ent will lose no time
five days after discoveryeowhenlnerely re lnproviding facilities for transportation.
only about 1.000 nen in the whole district., We have the right to transport goods under
By the lst of June there will be 100,000 treaty up thiese rivers. but we have no
men there according to best authority. What right to the transportation of an armed
will these men be doing«? Five of them force. Such a force must go in through
can meet together and locate claims, fol- Canadian territory. I would impress on
lowing up the rivers and valleys, and I the Government the necessity of immedia-
venture to say that there will not be a tely taking the matter into consideration.
single mile in which there Is likely Io be and at least opening up a wagon road, if
a mine that will not be located b~efore not a railroad. from Canadian tide-water
Mackenzie & Mann are in a position to to the Teslin Lake or the heart of the
take up their lands. What will remain for Yukon district.
the contraetors ? There will only remain One or two other suggestions I would
the quartz rocks. We remember how in take the liberty of making to the Govern-
the province of Quebec, a few years ago, ment. They should amend the mining laws
there was great excitement aroused by of the country, so as to place them on the
the discovery of a few nuggets of gold lu same footing as those of other countries
the gravel at the foot of one of the rapids whence so many miners cone. These min-
of the Chaudière River. Immediately there ers come into Canadian territory from the
was a great cry that the whole country United States and there stand on an equal
was rich In gold. But It was subsequently footing with Canadian miners.
found that this gold came from the very Is that the case when our miners go to
weak quartz rocks up in the mountains. Colorado, or Montana, or Nevada, or even
The same will no doubt b le the case in Into Washington ? Not at al; we are met

Mr. HUGHES.

the Klondike region. Undoubtedly the dis-
integration that takes place In thé icy re-
gions is greater than here where the waters
in the spring have free sweep to the sea.
Undoubtedly the gold-bearing rocks being
brought down by the !ce shoves in a re-
gion like the Klondike, the disintegration
f rom the -action of the water is iuch greater
than it would be in more southern lat-
tudes. for. as we know, all streams going
north flood the districts below them and
have not the free outlet that streams have
which flow south. I venture to predict that
that will be the case in the Yukon district,
and that ricli districts sucli as the Bon-
anza and Eldorado Creeks will be very few
indeed. As i told Mackenzie & Mann,
after I tirst read their contract. I thought
that they had put their heads, each of
them, into a halter. and that the risk was
altogether too great. because the mining
locations would be taken up long before
they had au opportunity of selecting any
rich. paving lands.

We are famniliar wili tht listory of the
gold fever of South Africa. the mining fever
of Nevada, California, British Columbia and
Australia. The City of Melbourne alone
turned out over 75.000 people to go into
the Coolgardie district of Australia a year
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there with the alien law. and our people
have to become American citizens or de-
elare their intention of becoming such, be-
fore they can mine a dollar's worth. i
respectfully suggest to the Government the
advisability of considerhig that aspect of
the case. not in conneetion with this con-
tract, but in connection with the general
mining law, and to require from the miners
who come Into that country some assurance
that the country will benefit from their com-
Ing here. Why. Sir a Chinaman, or a Jap.
or an American. or a man of any nation,
may go into the Klondike region, locate his
claim, turn over the earth with a shovel for
a few weeks. and then mak -.his way out
of the country with five or ten millions. and
all the benefit we have from bis being here
would be covered by fifty or a nundred
dollars. I maintain that the mining law
should be amended, so that any man coming
into this country to mine should-be met with
a similar law to that which meets our men
when they enter the United States. That
is only fair-play. and ne nation can com-
plain of such treatment. I am satisfled that
the whole of Canada, as well as Britain,
would endorse the Government in taking
such a step.

Another point I was much pleased to see
brougbt out in the speech of the hon. leader
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) was.,
that the management of the company should
be an all-British management. As soon as
I heard that that had been pointed out. T
knew that it would be accepted by the twn
Canadians who control lhe charter. and
with whom the Government is deallng.
Whether it were ln the charter or not. that
would be observed. and I firinly believe
they would have no hesitation In accepting
that suggestion. as well as the other sug-
gestions made by the hon. leader of the
Opposition.

I trust that this discussion will not be pro-
longed. lndoubtedly. it Is within the power
of the Opposition-of any Opposition-to
prolong debate. The history of this House
shows many regrettable Instances of debate
prolonged by the Opposition in the past-
but not in this Parliament. I say here. ad-
visedly. that the conduct of the late Opposi-
tion. the party of the present Government.
ln factlously opposing every just and bene-
ficial measure ln this Honse. had more
effect In keeping them in Opposition than
any other single thing. Thev would have
remalned ln Opposition until the morning

tionable, are, on the whole, in the best lu-
terests of Canada, and as well conceived as,
under the cireunstances, could reasonably
be expected. I trust, Sir, that the members
of the Liberal-Conservative party in this
House will not follow in the footsteps of
the late Opposition and factiously oppose
everything braught forward by the Govern-
ment. I can remember how, even before- I
was a member of this House, my blood used
to boil-for I always had a warm side for
everything that was for the upbuilding of
our best interests-at the course taken by
the Opposition of that day. Take, for in-
stance, the case of the North-west rebellion.
What poliey should they have pursued?
What should they have done? They should
have crossed the floor and shaken hands
with the Government and said : There is
rebellion In the North-west; we will not
discuss the cause of it now ; law and order
must be maintained and the rebellion sup-
pressed ; we are ready to help you. But
did they do that ? No. Sir; they gave., if
not material support, at least moral sup-
port, to the rebellion by their conduet on
that occasion. Again. on the occasion of
the building of the great Canadian Pa-
ciflc Railway, we found the speeches of
members o~ the Opposition of that day used
by the Americans as campaign literature
lu order to induce immigrants from the
British Islands and from the continent o'
Europe not to settle in the Canadian North-
west, but to settle In the United States. 1
could go over a whole list of suci eases.
There never was a Yankee fish-thief schoon-
er caught on the Atlantic seaboard. but
they pursued a similar policy-not to up-
hold the Government in enforcing the law.
but to raise any trifling objections that
could be raised. I respectfully urge upon
the Liberal-Conservative party not to fol-
low In the footsteps of our predecessors in
Opposition, not to degrade ourselves to that
level-I do not speak of all those who were
then in Opposition and are now on the Gov-
ernnent si.:le of the House, because there
were honourable exceptions-of the tacties
pursued by some gentlemen who now con-
stitute the Government of this nation.

Mr. CASCRAIN. If I were a greater
enemy of the present Government than I
am-and am not such a friend of my hon.
friend (Mr. Hugheï) who sits behind me-
I would probably wish that he should join
the party of the Government: I think they

of the resurrect'on-and I do not believe :would have so much trouble with him that
that they would have gotten into power they would be glad to get rid of him. When
even then-had It not been for the negative I heard that my hon. friend was going to
policy of Our own party, which was the support the Government on this question. I
cause of their success rather than anything thovght that he had some grave reasons
good ln the policy of the other side. There- for separating himçself from his party upon
fore, as a Liberal-Conservative, as one wbo suchî an important measure. I have follow-
thoroughly believes ln the policy of the late ed his speech very carefully, and I must
Sir John Macdonald, I trust that there will say that I have not found in any of the ar-
be no factious opposition to measures which, guments he bas given the House, any of
while there may be details that are objee- those grave reasons for which. alone he
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should bave taken the line of conduet that questions we should examine Is: What are
he has thought fit to take before the House the obligations of the contractors ? I may
The other day, I followed with a great deal say, at this stage of the debate-and I will
of interest the speech made by the Minister please the House by so saying-that I do
of the Interior. It was a most interesting not intend to make any extended remarks;
speeeb from start to finish, and I think that but It seems to me that, upon a question of
a great many of the gentlemen who sit on this kind, everybody who has studied it,
this side admired the hon. gentleman's elo- who has studied the documents, who has
quence and the manner in wich he present- studied the reports. Is almost ln duty bound
ed his case. His brief was well gotten up, to give bis views to the House and to the
and the case was presented with a great deal country. Well, what are the obligations of
of skill But it seems to me, if my hon. friend the contractors ? The principal obligation
(Mr. Sifton) will allow me to say so, that of the contractors, of course, is contained
the principal points In that case were not in the first section of the contract.
presented, that the principal objections They are obliged to build a railway from
which members on this side of the House Glenora or Telegraph Creek. or Clear-
bave to the measure were not refuted by water Creek, to the Teslin Lake. Then,
him. We heard a great deal about Major by section 8, they are obliged to buiid
Walsh, we heard a great deal about tne a sleigh-road from Glenora to Teslin Lake
hon. gentleman's progress through that during this present season. before, I be-
country, we heard a good deal to prove that Ileve, the 15th of April. Then. again. by sec-
bis was the best route under the cireun- tion 9, they are to provide for steamboat
stanees-upon which question we almost al transportation upon the Teslin Lake to a
agree-but when the hon. gentleman came point upon the Hootalinqua River. Those
down to the principal points which were are the obligations whilch hie contractors
cited by the Opposition in objecting to the undertake to fulfil under the contract be-
contraet. lie skipped over them and did not fore the House. They are also obliged to
answer them at all. Ie reminded me of an deposit $250,000, upon which interest at 3
English barrister who was arguing a case. per cent is to be paid. Now. let me eall the
When he had nearly finished his address, his attention of the H1ouse to this fact. to
opponent said: "You have not said any- which I believe, attention has already been
thing about such and such a point, which is called, that. under section 10, the only
most Important." His reply was : "I will security that is given by this deposit of
cone to that just now." But he was $250,000 is that the railway shall be built
drawing very near the end of his argument. between Gienora, or Telegraph Creek. to the
and his opponent drew his attention to the foot og TeslIn Lake. Now, Sir, that Is the
point again. "Oh." he answered, "I have only obligation which is guaranteed by this
treated that very fully." And a short time security. There Is no security for the build-
afterwards he sat down. It seems to me ing of the sleigh-road, the contractors are
that the line followed by the lon. Minister under no obligation to provide for suitable
was that of the English barrister. navigation on the Teslin Lake or on the

There is one thing I wili permit myself to Hootalinqua River ; but this particular sec-
say to the hon. gentleman. There was a tion of the contract covers solely the obliga-
feature of bis speech which I did not like. tIon under whIch the contractors rest to
and that was the manner in which he build a railway. There bas been some dif-
treated the leader of the Opposition. Sir, of ference of opinion as to what will be con-
course we may differ as te the manner in sidered as the completion of the contract,
which gentlemen are to be treated in this because section 10 says that:
House by their fellow-members. And on such railway being completed and

I have no right, and I do not at all pro- e1ulpped, and accepted as hereinbefore specified,
pose, to read a lesson to my hon. friend. the said sum or security shall be returned to the
But, Sir, whe:1 I speak of the right hon. contractors or to whom they may appoint, and if
Ieader of this House, or bis trusted lieuten- the same be deposited in cash-
ant, the Minister of Trade and Commerce, Now, If reference is made to section 1 of the
or the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, I contract, the House will see It Is
try to do so with that respect and deference
which are die, not only to the high posi- Provided further, that for the purposes of the
tions they oceupy, and have occupied. In season of 1898 and of complying with the require-
this country, but which are due also to the ments of this contract ln respect to the comple-

tion of the lne on or before the said first ofdifference lu age between myself and those September, it shall be sufficient If on or before
hon. gentlemen. Now, of course, that is my that date the côntractors have the rails laid in
view, that is the way ln which, I take It, such a manner as will permit of regular and
that relations should be kept up between efficient operation of the rilway, although the
the different members of this House., But It whole work be not fully completed.
Is a matter of taste. and, as everybody Now, does that mean that the deposit wll
knows, 'de gustibus non disputandum.' be returned to the contraetors when the

Now, Sir, I wIll come down to the contract road is built ln such a manner as will per-
before the flouse and to the Bill which we mit of reguut and efficient operation of the
are asked. to pass. i think one of the tirst railway, although the road Itself be not en-
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tirely completed ? This question is an im- nesses, here are our documents, here is the
portant one to examine, when you come to evidence in support of our claims: and then
consider the time when these contractors they turn around and say : These men are
have the right to obtain the land grant ln competent men, we employed them. and,
fee simple whieh is given to them by the, therefore, they must be trustworthy, but
eontract. It is also important to know what do not belleve a word they say, do not be-
the execution of these obligations is going lieve any documentary evidence that is put
to cost the contractors. It has been said by before the House, do not believe these wit-
my hon. friend bere, and it has been said nesses whom we bring up to sustain our
upon the other side et the House, that the case, because they are all wrong. i have
contractors are taking an enormois risk, read the report of Mr. Jennings, which has
that they are spending an enormous amount been laid on the Table of the House ; 1
of ioney. Well. of course. that will he an have read it with great care. because 1 ex-
important elenent in the eontract. if it is pected to find in it sufficient information to
so. But take the first obligation, for in- guide m uin the few remarks I have to offer
stance. the obligation which they will be to he House, and also in the decision I wlsh
compelled to fulfil from tne outset, that is, to be able to arrive at ; but when I heard
the building of a sleigh-road from Glenora. the bon. gentleman from Centre Toronto
or Telegraph Creek, to Teslin Lake. Now. saying that M'r. Jennings could not have
I say, firstly, that the building of this given the real figures, could not have taken
sleigh-road will not cost very much ; sec- Into consideration ail the circumustances,
ondly, that the building of this sleigh-road could not state the kind of road that was
will be necessary. at all events, for the con-: to be built, or the country through which
tractors' own use, for their own purposes; It was to be bulit, I came to the conclusion
thirdly, does it not seem very probable that that this Mr. Jennings whom the Govern-
any money laid out by the contractors ln ment had employed, must be a fool. Why.
building the sleigh-road they will recoup Sir, what does he say in the very beginning
themselves for by levying tolls of some kind of bis report, addressing the Minister of the
upon the miners who will take that route Interior ?
Into the Klondike ? I do not mean to say Sir, in accordance with your desire for an ln-that the contractors would be allowed to terim report covering the examination of the
levy tolls upon the road, to put up toll- country made by me for a highway or railway
gates, and to prevent the people from pas-S route between Glinora and Teslin Lake, I have
Ing without paylng for it:; but there are 1 the honour to report.
hundred and one ways by which these gen- So that, although he was sent un there asUlemen will be able to recoup themselves, he says himself, to make an examinationto a great extent. for any outlay of jnoney on the ground for the express purpose ofthey wIll make in building this sleigh-road. seeing how this road could be built, what
New,, let us corne to the railway whieh engowtsradcu bbilwt

o te lte bult between the iway wich were the possibilities of the country. ind
whi b bubave metioned. It bas been:t what the probable cost would be, still we
whch aouse by1 belleve, my hon. frend are not at liberty to accept his judgment. Iinm thisH sbI eemon. friend have heard it said on both aides of thewho preceded me this afternoon, by my hon. House, although I do not know the gentie-friend the Minister of Agriculture yester- man mysef, that Mr. Jennlngs s net nly
day afternoon, and notably by the hon.manms cmptetMenInta nei
member for Toronto Centre (Mr. Bertram). a iet cempetent engineer, but that he la
that the cost of building thls raIlway a most reliable man, and for that purpose
was going to be enormous. In order to lhe was sent up there to make a report by
prove that to the House, what course bas; the Minister of the Interor, and his report
been followed by these bon. gentlemen was laid upon -the Table of this House so as
fieretofore ? We know that, when a case to gve us information, and enable us to
Is to be presented to a court by counsel, or discuss this question intelligently. Mr.
when a case is te 'be presented te this Jennings was not there for such a short
House by an hon. member who gets up to time. He arrived at Glenora and Telegraph
speak upon it, he bases bis arguments, he Creek on 25th September, with a rather
relies for his case upon the documents large party, which he divIded, however, so
which are laid upon the Table of the House. as to carry on operations within as short a
These documents are laid upon the Table time as possible, nd tbey all went over the
for the information ef the members, ground following the different routes. But
they are laid upon the Table so that the, Mr. Jennngs specially reported on the lne
members of thlis House and the country In on whieh the railway ls to be built between
general may learn In a positive manner what, these two points ; he went over the ground
for instance, ln a case lke this, the cost himself, and he was on the ground from
of the work to be performed Is going to 25th September to 15th October and he
be. I repeat what my leader said the other came back the same way. I take it that if this
evening, that it is a Most unusual course, a report was of no value, It should not have
most extraordinary course, for a Govern- been placed upon the Table of the House :
ment to lay reports of their own engineers, if it does not contain rellable information,
of their own odieers, upon the Table of the Information which we could use as the basis
House, and then to say : Here are our wit- ef an argument, then the Government aeted
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wrongly in submitting it to the House, and!
they thereby misled the House and the
country. But if hon. members will read the
report they will find that it la made with
the greatest care, that Mr. Jennings goes
into details, that Mr. Jennings has gone
over this route for the express purpose of
seeing what the possibilities are of con-
structing a railway li that district, and also
what the cost of the railway would be. It
has been stated by the hon. member for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) that the cost
which is mentioned by Mr. Jennings is the
ordinary cost of a railway. That is not
what Mr. Jennings said, and I will refer
hou. members to pages 25, 26 and 27 ,of the
report. Here not only does Mr. Jennings
give the general cost of the railway but he
gees into specific detail, enumerating every·
thing which enters into the building of a
railway, and he concludes as follows:-

In conclusion. I may state that provided all
arrangements are made and the location deter-
mined upon by April next, the line of railway by
either route shown on the plan can be completed
and in operation by September following, at a
cost of four million dollars, that portion situated
on the Stikine River below the crossin:, includ-
ing the bridge, costing $746,0OQ of the total
amount.

see that a great many other powers are
given to the contractors, among others,
these:

To build and operate a railway above men-
tioned and an extension thereof northward to
Dawson City or thereabouts, and an extension
southward to a point in British Columbia to be
designated by the Government and capable of
being made an ocean port, also a Une of railway
from the waters of Lynn Canal to Port Selkirk or
thereabouts by way of Chilkat Pass, also branch
lines of railway from any points on the com-
pany's railway to any property owned by the
company, also lines of railway from any navi-
gable waters to any property owned by the com-
pany: Provided that the power to build said line
from Lynn Canal to Port Selkirk and said branch
lines and said lines from navigable watersshall
not be exercised without the consent of the Gov-
ernor General in Council.

The said Act of Incorporation also to give the
company full and sufficient powers to build and
otherwise acquire and operate docks, wharfs and
lines of steam and other vessels in connection
with its railways and property, also telegraph
and telephone lines, also to carry on mining and
sm:elting operations and such other powers as
may be necessary for the due operating and con-
duet of all business connected with and Incidental
to the development and working of the lands (to
be granted by the Government as hereinafter
provided) and the minerals therein. including
power to issue land grant bonde and bonds se-
cure hv the companv's undertakings

This report is signed by Mr. Jennings. He
stakes his reputation on it. It is made upon To complete this list hon. gentlemen will
data which he has collected himself, and 1 please refer to section 13 and 14 of the Billum
again say that this report was placed before which the powers of the contraetors are again
the House for the information of the mem- greatly enlarged, so that there is hardly
bers, and it was only after hon. gentlemen any power for transportation or mining de-
opposite saw that If we found in this docu- velopment or transportation of any kind by
ment sufficient argument to condemn the steam, electricity, water or land not given
course they have pursued, they have fallen and exclusively given to the contractors un-
back and adopted the most extraordinary der the contract and by the Bill. I have
course of saying that this Information is stated upon the authority of the gentleman
not correct, that it is all wrong and hon. sent there to examine the road what wIll be
members should not belleve a word of what its cost ; let me for a moment refer to the
the officer says and of the information Bill which gives the contractors the right
whieh the Government have laid on the and power to raise a certain amount of
Table of the House. money upon the securities which they are

This road which Is to cost $4,O0,00), ac- empowered to issue under the Bill. The
cording to evidence furnished by the capital stock of the company wll be $10,-
Government, is to belo»ng of course to tie 000,000 ; and if hon. members will refer to
contractors when completed. The question sections 17 and 18 of the Bfi they will see
arises-and I am nw going into the second that all the powers generally given to a
branch of the case-what are the advantages company to mortgage .,or raise money on
which the contractors are to reap under the their securities are given to the fullest ex-
contract ? But not only does the road be- tent to the contractors under the contract.
long to the contractors, as hon. memberd It seems to me that-but I am not a business
will find If they will take the trouble mai, It is true, and yet I am nrepared to
to read the contract The hon. mem- leave It to business men to decide-that t1ie
ber for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) sald contractors can go on the English market
that a great many hon. members on and ralse such an amount of money to float
this side of the House had not read the company as wll necessitate the use of
the contract. I thlnk he was under the im- very little of their own funds in the project,
pression that he was speaking for the other and they Wll thus be enabled to carry it
side of the Hoe because every hmu. mem- out almost entirely with foreign capital.
ber who hasrisn to speak on thi side of That là not af. It has been stated lu the
the Houseshowed himelf to be perfeety House already, and I repeat it, that this
converant with every clause l the cou- railway w be from the very start a most
tract and the 311L. Now, what ar the paing concern.'I have the figures whieh
powers given the contetor The road the hon. mDember for Westmimdbm' (Mr. Mor-
belong to them, as I have sId. If ho. rison) gave to the House the other evening
getemen wlU refer to section 2 they wM when the BWI was introduced. What did
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he say? He said there are 3,000 Deople on the Lynn Canal or thereabouts, or from
the Yukon River at the present time, that the boundary line between Alaska and Can-
there are 7,000 en route. that there will be ada. The company has the exclusive right
10,000 people in the country in a very short of building any of the lines which are men-
time. He further st&ted that 50,000 addi- tioned in paragraph 4 of the Bill, and so
tional people would go in there this season. they bave a moaopoly in that respect. I
He said this population will take at least will prove that this is effectually a complete
25,000 tons of provisions. He went further rtonopoly for the company, by reading para-
arid said that about two tons per man, of graph 5. It says :
baggage, tools, provisions, &c., would be: The contractors and the contractors' company
needed, and taking the number of people at shah be entitled to receive in preference to any
60.000 at the end of the season, the other person or company during ten years from
freight required would be 120,000 tons. the said lst of September, 1898, such aad or as-
The hon. gentleman says that it would take sistance in land or money as the Government
at present $20,000.000 to transport 100.00d may be authorzed and may see fit to grant in
tons into the Yukon country, but mark you, aid of a une of railway from the Stikine River
from ihe figures which thé hon. gentleman to an ocean port ln British Columbia, providedthat the contractors or contractors' cornpany are(Mr. Blair) gave the House the other willing te undertake the construction of the
Evening (and they are very interesting) it same at once and conpletion thereof within a
seeims that at least 250.000 people vill be reasonable time upon receing notice thereof
zgoing jut. the Yukon this present season. from the Goverment.

(Io oot miean to say they are ail «oing t) Therefore, under this section of the Bill,
wait until this railway will le entirely so aid is to be givei to any otherperson
Ûomlleted, but I do say tint most of'theoher compayy to build a une of ralway fron

Stikine River dsnt ocean port. if tae
the company, and will use the raslway gentlemen namd in tnt contraet say tey
track wlcther completed or not. so that tifie w-im build it themseves. Take it for grant-
profit which 'viii be reaped by the contract- ad toat t eline is bult fror ienora to the
.rs Ibis season alone 'viii te immense. It head of Teslin- Lake. and let me ask:. wlo

is true that tliis is probably rtt a permanent'i goin te risk any ininey o build a rail-
lin. and that it may not continue always to a te o cnct

raillway wich belongs to the contractors?
to-daIy of the snormous influx of people toW aho is going t o take the risk of building
tint country, we may justiyconclude tint rtith his own means-because oie cariget
during th next few years the tous on the io ad or subsidy from this Pariament-
road will suffis topay for the raelway.t ny alin of railway from tbe coast to the

las been stated by competent authorf the cStIkine River Ail ithe otfer routes bei r
wif thegcontraetors had merely got then t-he Stkn tuerth aue , i d the
thise, or If the Goverument had let the ne en am li thca cnrct say a
world know that they were givirig thie preleredce tele soTa ke oitior gn
franchise with the monopocy, many would their faveur as complote a monopoly as
have beeasfound who would bave bulIt had of Ten.
ie road withiout ay land grant whatevert ie to risktany I topose a rx-

in. ad tat t my ot ontnuealwys Tha frm thesoetoo enehpoet th this

ba nd n view only of the profit to w reaped raiw ih belloings -Have the Govers?
from the transport of freight and passen- inoist oing tdo aetra of bil

tha co ntr , w ma jutly conlud th t i t iso wnma e a nsbec ause hean geto

gers. The M nister of the Interlor en- vident bargain?

reod wil sufee hato a fo t th raia. t ayln oeala fo h oatt h

hasben staed bad comken outhort that SA great deal hais been said about the land
Bill submitted to the Houge, there ls no;grnt, and as bo that I shail net speakmonopoly clause. I will eal te attention 1 of my own kowledge, because ike many
of the ouse to lauses 4 and 5 of the Bull. other members ofthe luse have not bee
and it seeins to me from these clauses tIrât! on the grouind myseif, but as to the valueit canot be controverted, that thereI ao thsprfend to the eor onctut
franchisewnthathexclusivea monywol ashbefore tIre aouse by the Government. My
hever was gve bto amy contfwctOrwhro u b ehon.riend (the Mlster of the Interor)
ahy company building a ranlway. Clause read Io the Ho n w Iap part of Mr. Og vie s
4 isays: repoit upo the rihneoslw : the landt u that

For ftve yeara from the it dstember, 1n, part of the countrY, but it seema to me he
no Une f railway sha be authoriued by Paria- did net dwell very mueh upon the mnt im-
ment t t e constructed tram Lytn Carn or portant part to the report il that respet. At
thereabout, or from ay point at or nar the page 92grut is repfrt a Mr. Ohvie saysl
It cnr n t, b e c o t r v e rt ed , h a t e Ar ide

monopl yL~~~.LAII..L.A and as exlsv a mo op l asU beoete os y h oer m n. M

neULrnau au Uunary eween anau aa AI-aska into the Yukon district, and for five years
from said date no aid in land or money shalIbe
granted to any person or company other than
the contractors and the contractor' company to
assist ln building any such raliway.

Therefore, for Sve years no- company and
no person shall get authority from this Par-
liament to build any line of railway from

To use a mining term, many of those clame
are "world beaters," and If the indications now
known are worth anything at all they are worth
from sixty te seventy millions of dollars in th
two creeks. Taking this division as a whole,
including the three creeks named, affluent to In-
dian Creek, a district some thlrty-five milis ln
length and twenty-five or more miles In width,
if the indications cai be relled on, there are one
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hundred million dollars ln sight in that area. No Something has been said as to why the
one can guarantee tbis amount, but the pro- Governnent did not ask for tenders. See-
spects so far developed point to that sum pretty ing the great importance of this work, see-
conclusively. Thîs district Is exceptionally rich. ing that the Government are giving to these
Nothing bas ever been found like it heretofore An contractors 3,750,000 acres of gold-bearing
that country ; in fact, in very few countries bas land, and seeing that it was most important
anytbing been found like t, and while we a-for the Goverment to provide an al-Cana-
not confidently aEsert that other finds as val-
uable as It will be made, it is altogether Im- dian route to convey miners and prospectors
probable that gold is scattered over such a vast Into the country, it was the Goverument's
extent and only rich at a point which la less bounden duty to take all the necessary pre-
than the 140th part· of the total area. If we add cautions to get this road built for the least
to this part of the northern area of British Col- possible money without giving away such
umbia we increase it nearly two-fold, and the! a large extent of land. But t Is said they
comparative area of the Klondike district la much could not ask for tenders, for the time was
lessened. TaTalken all together, we have a vast field with too short, and the case was urgeit. That
fair prospects, as fair it may be claimed, as 1is not an answer to our objections. Why
any other equally extensive region in the world. was the case urgent at the time these gen-
The natural conditions are not as favourable as tlemen entered Into the contract ? It was
in many other parts, buta time and enterprise urgent because they had lost so much time
will no doubt agreeably modify many of them, i last August, September and October. That
and the reward may be great. 1 is the- reason they were obliged to make this

That is the evidence which is laid before! contract so quickly and had no time to
this House by the Government itself, It is' i call for tenders. But the responsibility of
the evidence preseated to the Government 1 that rests upon themselves. This state of
by a man who was sent out there for the things was brought upon them by their own
purpose of obtalning information ; and it is dilatoriness.
evidence wbich I think may fairly be relled Some controversy arose the other evening
upon. It has bon said by gentlemen op-I as to what the hon. Minister of Railways
posite that the contractors only get the odd- and Canals (Mr. Blair) said in bis speech
numbered biocks, that the Government 'get on this measure. I understood him to say
the alternate blocks, and that prospectors r that before the last session ended evidences
can go up there and stake claims and be- were pouring in on the Government as to
come proprietors by recording them, accord- the richness of the land of that district,
ing to the mining regulations. I would and as to the enormous influx of peopleeall the attention of the House to the fact who would be likely to go An there this
that these claims can only be entered by season. As I do not wish to misquote the
live ininers when they are distant from hon. gentleman, let me read the report of
the Government mining recorder at leaet rhis speech at page 196 of "Hansard":
100 miles, so that if they are ninety or
ninety-five miles away they will have to Hon. members of this House will recollect
walk this distance to find a Government quite clearly that before the close of last session,

mevidence was pouring An upon us of the immenseminlng recorder before they can enter their: discoverles of gold that were taking place An thecaim. I do not think I am far wrong lui Yukon district, and returning parties from thatstating, that at this very moment, or that remote region were bringing us the most fab-
in a very short while at all events. the con- ulous accounts of its, minerai deposits. No one
tractors will have prospectors all through who la at aillInterested An public affaira could
that country. They will take up all the rich fa.l to realize that very important questions
land as soon as possible ; and as for the were likely to arise in that country in connec-
individual miner, he will be hedged in on tion with Its great gold discoveres. The Gov-
all aides by land taken by this rich and ernment had, therefore, as soon as the session

liesyl antaeop of Parliament was over and It as possible for
powerful company. them te give attention to the matter, pressed

These are the advantages which are given upon their important consideration the solution
to the contractors by this contract. Their of-not one problem alone-but various prob-
obligations are : to build a sleigh road, which lems of very great magnitude.
will pay for Itself, and to build a short Wben, Sir ? As soon as the session ended,
railway of 150 miles, which will also be he says. Not only one problem-not only
a paylng concern, because It will be a mono- the problem of seeing that peace was pre-poly. In addition to this, they have the served ln that distant country, but alsoright to build railways In other parts of the problem of transportation, because athe Yukon district. They can, if they wish. very few lines afterwards the bon. Ministerbuild a network of rallways all over the of Railways and Canals said :
country ; they are almost the possessors of
it. They have aise the righit to mine and It becamie clear to us that we should uie-.
st oeshveand they are to beðome the diately address our attention to dealing withsmelt ores, adthese problems An a manner which would beproprietors of probably the richest gold met efficient and mont promotive of good gov-mines ln that country. I contend that the ernment and the general welfare and prosperityproportions are -not at ail kept between. the of the country. .Now, n obtaining information
obligations they assume, and the enormous with regard to the proba.ble influx of people Anto
present which this Government are glv- that oountry, we were led to believe that the
ing them. Inumber of people who would be ikely to seek
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the Yukon region during the present year would with whom the bargain was made, and that
be exceedingly large. li the long negotiations which, we are told
And he goes on to say that some said on the other side, took place between them
at that time that 50,000 people would go and the Government. Messrs. Mackenzie &
into the Yukon district this season, while Mann would not have been in the position of
others put the number as high as 250,000. knowing that they were the sole parties who
There is no doubt that the hon. gentleman were seeking to obtain the contract. and
made the admission in this House-not vol- nvould consequently have been disposed to
untarily, perhaps, and when he did so be accept conditions more favourable to the
put the Government in a bad box-that eountry.
before the end of last session the Govern- One of the principal reasors for which we
ment were aware of the enormous discover- are asked not to oppose this bargain is that
les of gold that had been made, and that it provides for an all-Canadian route. Is it
in the present season there would be an really an all-Canadian route? Take the
extraordinary influx of people into the coun- facts as they are before the House. Fort
try ; and, from what the hon. gentleman Vrangel. if it is not in American territory,
hijmself said. it was the duty of the Govern- is claimed by the Americans and is in their
ment to consider from that moment the possession. A great deal ias been said
solution of the important problem of how about the effect of the Treaty of Washing-
this large number of people should be got ton in contradistinction with the Anglo-
into the country. 'If we had not the evi- ltussian Trleaty of 1825, whieh it is said gave
dence given to us the other evening by to British subjects the right ft navigation,
the Minister of Railways and Canals, I for all purposes. without any hindrance,
would only have to refer to the press. not u1pon the rivers whieh tlow froi British
only of this country and of the United poSsssions it the Pacitie Ocean. I do not
States, but of the whole world during the propose to give my opinion upon the ques-
months of August, September and October: tion as to whether the cession of Alaska
of last year. What did we see ? We saw to the Uiiited States abrogated the treaty
that even the French papers published in i which existed between Russia and Great
Paris In the month of September were full! Britain. That is a question of great mo-
of the Klondike craze, and that parties ment which can be fairly dealt with, not
were ready a that time to start fron by ordinary gentlemen learned in the law,
France and come te the gold fields of the but by those who have made a special study
Yukon district. There was the same thing of international law. My hon. friend. the
in England and all over the continent of; Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). how-
Europe. Hon. gentlemen must have very ever, setting himself up here as a student
short memories if they do not remember j of international law and as a critie of the
reading in the month of September last that I reat men who we-e engaged in then making
there would be an enormous influx of peo-,of these treaties, went out ofb is way. not
ple into that country during the present Only to attack the Conservative party, but
season. Why, I -remember seeing In the our deeeased leader, the Rigit lon. Sir John
press early ha the fail telegrams from Vic- Macdonald, when he said that a great blun-
toria and Vancouver warning people not der had beeu committed by the Couservative
to start for the Klondike during the autumn, party and Sir John Macdonald in giving up
but to wait till the coming spring. (t was the rights which belonged to us under the
so well understood at that time that t1here Anglo-Russian Treaty of 1825. Not to be
would be a crush of people along the border unIjust to my hon. friend, let me quote from'
or In the towns on the Pacifie Coast. that "Hansard " what he said on this point :
the papers were doing everything in their Now, will the House take cognizance of the
power to convince people that it was nost tact that the subjeets of His Bitannie Majesty
imprudent for them to start till thePOssessed, under this treaty wlth Russa, a pro-
coming spring. I say the overitnent prletory rlght-for'ail purpeses whatever In the
could not ignore these facts ; and if they Stlkîne River unti that right was lnterfered
had settthetwlth by t-e statesmanshlp of our friends on t-e
problem, and could not have called forther side. These gentlemen apparently had

probemandcoul ne hae caledfornover read t-his treaty. They did net know what
tenders In the usual way, they could It contained. They had net the remotest concep-
at least have made known to the tien et what they were doing when t-ey put
world In the month of October that what tis cl&use ID tho Wa9hlngten Treaty which t-ey
was needed was the shortest and most prac- bave been boasting ot ever sîncethe question of
ticable all-Canadian route, and that the t-e St-lUne River came up.
Government were ready to give substantial Sir, the men who made ibis ireaty between
aid to any contractors or to any eom-Engiand and the United States-I arntalking
pany who would build such a road. now et t-e Treaty of Washington-were
Am I not right In saying that if these facts the Maruis et Ripon, Sir Stafford Norfolk
had ben made known last fall to the world and t-e Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald. I
-. not only to contractors in Canada and the need net mention the others. And tbese
United States but on the other aide ofe tire the men who, accordlng to t-e Mînister
Atlante-conltrators could have been found oD the Interlor, dld fot know wbat the
who would have competed against t-oseaty enRu A dnln 125
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM. circumstances such as, for Instance, the
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). They cession of sovereignty over the territory ln
did not know. relation to which a particular treaty was

made. Take what happened the other day
Mr. AeRIN. MyinEngland. Lord Salisbury distinetly sta-

ted-and I suppose we are not going to sit
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- in judgment in this House upon bis opinion

MERCE. I speak with knowledge. -- that when Madagascar was cedel to the
Freneh, the treaties which England had

Mr. CASGRAIN. I have great respect with Madagascar were terminated by that
for the opinio:i of my hon. friend the Mi- fact and it seems to me, although the
Ister of Trade and Commerce, but it seems caes
extraordinary that In the discussions which ases are not exactly identical that when
took place upon this point, that very ques- a treaty is made between England andItussia r le~ to a territory which belongs
tion was raised, and the view was hehl to Russia, the cession of that territory after-
that the treaty between Russia and Eng- wardls by Riussia to another power abro-
land had been abrogated by the cession of gatesbytht fact aoe uhteaty.

thre5 gates. by that faet alone, such treaty.Alaska to the United States, and that, there- I corne to another point concerning this
fore, section 26 of the Washington Treaty treaty. Of course this discussion ls pro-
had to be passed. bably not quite germane to the subject,

"Mr. RUSSELL. That was the excuse because we have to take the position of
that was given at the time. affairs as we find them. Fort Wrangel Is

M lfaimed by and is in the possession of the
Mr. CASG RAIN. That appears from the UntdSae.Adune1h rayo

discussion at the very moment. 1l'nitedl States. And under the Treaty of
dWashington they are entitled to make re-

Mr. RUSSELL. Not at the moment, but gulations which shall not be in any way
after the Treaty of Washington was agreed contrary to the terms of the treaty. But
to. supposing even that the treaty between

Mr. CASGRAIN. With all the respect Russia and England should still exist, is It
which I have for the opinion of my hon. possible that niy hon. friends can say that
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), it seems to under the treaty between these two coun-
me most extraordinary that such men as mties an arned force such, for instince, as
those I have mentioned could have set about! the mounted police could have passeu
making a treaty between these two coun- through these waters which pass through
tries on this important question, in which territory which belonged to Russia ? AI-
the very consideration of these rivers though there Is a rigbt of navigation given
comes up, aud not know what was contained to countries from which rivers tlow througn
In another treaty bearing on that same a foreign country, so far as I can see, when-
subject. ever a foreign armed force passes through

Mr. RUSSELL.I would like to be in- that territory, whether on water or on land,

formed what disEussion the hon. gentleman ,t is a subject of special. negotiations be-
md tdscsinh etleman tween the two couhtries. But, Sir, I fudis alluding to. that in the House of Commons in England

Mr. CASGRAIN. I am alluding to the judgment has not been pronounced in such
discussion clted yesterday by my hon. friend a summary manner as it bas been here. I
the ex-Minister of RailVays and Canais find this despatch in the newspapers of
(Mr. Haggart). to-day :

Mr. RUSSELL. That does not very well1 London. Feb. 17.-The Parliamentary Secretarydefine what the discussion was. I wish to for the Foreign Office, Mr. George N. Curzon, in
know If the hon. inember is referring to the House of Commons answering a question as
discussions which took place In this House to whether the rights and obligations respecting
when the Washington Treaty came up for Alaska, under all the then existing treaties, had
ratification or to discussions which took been transferred when the United States pur-
place before It was ratlfied. chased the country, said that only certain arti-

cies o tie Angio-Russian Treaty of 1827, re-
Mir. CASGRAIN. I am simply referring garding the geographical limits, were recited in

to the quotation made by the ex-Minister the Russo-American Treaty under whlch Alaska
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) from was ceded. Article 26 of the Treaty of Washing-
the works of Mr. Sumner. I shail not lay ton o 1871, Mr. Curzon sad, provlded that the

downany uleof lw onthesubjc-L navigation of the Yukon, Porcupine and Stikinedownriver were to be free and open to the commerce
have not the pretension to say that I am f British subjects and American citizens, sub-
suffieiently versed ln International law to ject to the laws and regulations o! elther coun-
decide, upon the spur of the moment, or even try wtbîn Its own territory, and fot Inconsistent
after considerable consideration, whether with the privilege of free navigation. InquIrles,
or not the treaty between Russia and Eng- he added, bad been uade by the British Ambas-
land was abrogated by the cession of Alaska sador as to wbat regulations were best applicable
to the United States but 1flnd lni the boowks to tce navigation of the Stikne River.
that treaties are abrogated,,met otly by Now, If ho . gentlemen wil look at the
lapse of tir not only by extmra vrygtreaty of 1867 beteen the United States
clrcunîstances sucr as war, but by vther and Rusla asfe en t o the cn of mlaska,

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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tbey will see that there is not a word in
that treaty saying that at the same time
that they ceded the territory the Russians
eeded to the Americans the rights whilch
they had under treaties with other nations.
But, as I have said, let us take the posi-
tion of the United States as It actually
exists. Here is Fort Wrangel which is
to-day in the possession of the Amerleans.
'They claim it as their post and they have
the right to make regulations with regard
to it. The treaty, section 26, says:

The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcu-
pine and Stikine ascending and descending from,
to and Into the sea shall for ever remain free and
open for the purposes of commerce to the sub-
jects of Her Britannie Majesty and the citizens
of the United States, subject to any law and
regulations of either country, within its own ter-
ritory, not inconsistent with such privilege of
free navigation.

Ani it Is argued that this means that no
regulations can be made which are incon-
sistent in the slightest degree with the free
navigation of the river. There is no doubt
about that. But, judging from our experit
ence, judging from what the Americans are
doing all along the border which separates
Canada from the United States, judging
from the policy they have pursued as against
our workingmen and labourers and against
our professional men also, judgnig from
the manner ln which they have treated us
w heu their interests are not such as to
oblige then to give us as much as
we give them, they can impose such regu-
htions, such restrictions upon the tranship-
ment of goods at Fort Wrangel as to make
It cheaper for the miners who go into that
eountry to buy their supplies at an Ameri-
ean port and pay the customs duty when
tbey get to Glenora or Telegraph Creek.

For these reasons I contend that this is
not an all-Canadian route as claimed by the
Government ; and, therefore, one of the
principal reasons for which we are asked to
pass this measure at the present session
falls to the ground. -I say again that if the
Government, instead of losing a good deal
of time last season in the months of August,
September, and even October, had gone iuto
this question at the tme, had studied the
problem of which the Minister of Railways
and Canals spoke the other day, if they
had held out to the world inducements to
contractors to build an all-Canadian route,
m e should probably have had before this
House a proposal for a railway which really
v ould afford an all-Canadian route from
some port upon the Pacifie Ocean to the
Yukon gold fields. Though I amin favour
of an all-Canadian route to the Yukon,
though I think It is to the greatest interest
of the trade aad coumerce of this country
to haie a route. provided as soon as pos-
sible, I cannot help thinking that the Gov-
ernment has been remiss In its duty and
that the advantages which are given to the
contractors under the contract which la

25

submitted to us are too great for the return
that we are to receive for them.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) who has just
takea his seat has a very great advantage
over me ln this discussion because he
seems to have discovered some points in
connection with the subject which have not
been considered by hon. members on this
side. One of the great difficulties I have
lad is that I have not found anything which
has not merely not been touched upon but
which has not been hammered out as thin as
the gold-beater's leaf. Every possible aspect
of this subjeet has been so thoroughly con-
sidered by previous speakers on both sides
of the House, that lt seems to me, that, so
far as any hope of throwing new llght on
the subject is concerned, we might as well
take the vote at this moment as to pro-
tract the discussion further. But notwith-
standing this disadvantage-for it is a dis-
advantage to feel that every topie that could
be dlscussed has already been fully con-
sidered. I propose to take up the considera-
tion of some two or three of the points,
partieularle the legal points, and more es-
pecially, I may say. the international ques-
tions to which my hon. friend bas latterly
addressed his remarks. Perhaps I had
better begin with the last part ofb is speech
and pursue my course backwards to the
first of It. He has undertaken to tell the
House what was the condition of things
w ith respect to' the rights of navigation of
the Stikine River at the time the Washington
Treaty was negotiated through the instru-
mientality, to a great extent, of the late
Sir John Macdonald. He bas undertaken
to show, if I apprehend his argument cor-
rectly-and as the ex-Minister of Railways
(Mr. Haggart) as I partlally understood hin
the other day also undertook to show-that
the Russian Treaty by which subjects of
Her Britannie Majesty had the right to
navigate the Stikine and other rivers ln
Alaska had been abrogated, I do not know by
what, but I suppose by the cession of Alaska
at a subsequent date. Now I have a very
strong impression, lndeed I have an absolute
conviction, that this was not the effect of
the cession of Alaska by Russia to the
United States. I may find it most conve-
nient to deal at the same time wIth both
the argument made by the ex-Minister of
Railways and that made by my hon. frIend
(Mr. Casgrain), npon this part of the case.

Througb some Inadvertence, I suppose, on
the part of the "Hansard " reporters, and
through some lack of sufficlent attention on
my own part, I did not hear and I am not
able to fnd ln the report, In the citation
which was read from the speech of Mr.
Sumner, the paragraphs which specially
bear upon the subject now under discussion.
Of course I assume that they muet have
been read In the hearing of the House, but
I did not catch them, and the reporters of
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the House did not catch them. for they do
not appear ln the report of the speech of
the ex-Minister of Railways, as published.
I think if the House, possibly labouring un-
der the same difficulties as myself, had been
able to catch those paragraplis of Mr. Sum-
ner's speech, they would have cone to the
conclusion that there was not very much
controversy left upon the question as to
whether the rights which were conceded by
Russia to subjects of His Britannie Majesty.
did or dd fnot remain Intact until the time
when they were surrendered, if they were
surrendered-which 'I think Is yet an open
question-by the negotiators at Washing-
ton. I distinetly admit that everything that
could be done to surrender them. apparently,
was done at the time, through the reckless-
ness, and through the ignorance--but I do
not know as to that-of our reDresentative ;
for so far as It was possible for any states-
man to give away the rights of this country,
or the rights of Great Britain ln respect to
the navigation of that river, I think that It
was done by thte late Sir John , Macdon-
aid in the negotiations that led to the Wash-
ington Treaty. But I think he was over-
ruled by a graclous and wise Providence,
and I am Inclined to think that we
are still in possession-but I am not
absolutely certain of that, not so cer-
tain as I would like to be-of those
rights, and that the rights which were ac-
corded to Great Britain by the treaty with
Russia still remain Intact and still can be
insisted upon. I say that if there is any
question about that at all it is a question
whieh was created by the reckless surrender
of those rights by Sir John A. Macdonald at
the time the Washington Treaty was nego-
tiated.

But let me go back to the question as to
whether we did or did not, Dreviously to
the negotiation of the Washington Treaty,
enjoy those rights, and let me read a pass-
age in Mr. Sumner's speech which was not
read, or at least was not heard by me when
the passage was read by the ex-Minister of
Railways. This speech of Mr. Sumner was
drawn up with unusual care and accuracy.
because It was made in executive session of
the Senate, and therefore was not reported,
and it was upon the request of Mr. Sum-
ner's friends that he afterwards drew up In
writing the record of his speech as he was
willing that It should go down to posterity.
Let us see what he said :

Thus we have three different stipulations on
the part of Russia: one opening seas, gulfs and
havens on the Russian coast to British subjects
for flshing and trading with the natives ; the
second, making Sitka a free port to British sub-
jects ; and the third, making British rivera
which flow through the Russian possessions for-
ever frce to British navigation. Do the United
States succeed to these stipulations ?

Now. my hon. friend the member
Montmorency says they dld not
eeed to those stipulations, because

Mr. RUSSELL.

for
suc-

he

cannot find lu the treaty of eession from
Russia to the United States that any men-
tion la made of them. I suppose It fre-
quently occurs that when a man sells his
house and makes It over to hie neighbour,
he makes no maeution of the mortgage that
resta upon the property ; but I never heard
it suggested that for that reason he gets rid
of the obligation of the mortgage. So the
sole question as to whether that cession was
made subject to tils servitude, depends
upon the question whether this was a real
right or a personal right. If It was a real
right, It remains upon the territory of
Alaska in spite of the fact of Its cession to
the United States ; If it was merely a per-
sonal right against the sovereign by whom
the right was conceded, it could not be en-
tailed upon bis successors. Let us see what
Mr. Sumner tliought about that. I will read
as far as the hon. gentleman read, indicat-
ing the point at which he stopped, and I
will then proceed with the passage which I
did not hear him read. Mr. Sumner said :

Among those I make a distinction in favour
Gf the last,-

The ex-Miiister of Railways read that fairly.
-whic-h, by its language, Is declared to be
" for ever "
But he did not read that with very much
enphasis.
-and may have been in the nature of an
equivalent to the settlement of boundaries be-
tween the two powers.
Everybody knows that a treaty for the set-
tlement of boundaries is not abrogated by
cession. Everybody knows we depend inow
upon the treaties which fix the boundaries
b.tween Alaska and this country for the de-
finition of the boundary line.

But whatever its terms or Its origin, it is ob-
v ous that it l8 nothing but a declaration of
public law, as always expounded by the United
States, and now recognized on the continent of
E urope.

At that stage it would appear from the
report that the ex-Minister of Railways
stopped reading, skipped the balance of the
paragraph, and went on to what Mr. Sum-
ner said about the other two branches. I
will read the balance of Mr. Sumner's state-
ment in reference to the third provision,
which la the one In question :

While pleading with Great Britain, in 1826.
for the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, Mr.Clay, then Secretary of State, said that theAmerican Government did not mean to contend
for any principle, the benefit of which in anal-ogous circumstances it wo-uld deny to GreatBritain. During the same year, Mr. Gallatin,
our Minister in London, when negotiating withGreat Britain for the adjustment of boundarlis
on the Pacifie, proposed that "If the line should
cross any of the branches of the Columbla at
points from which they are navigable by boatsto the main stream, the navigation of suchbranches and of the main stream aihould be per-petual yfree end common to the people of bothnations."
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I wonder that these very apposite observa- Showing that a servitude over the territory
tions of Mr. Sumner were not read to the of another nation is put upon the same
House. footing as a cession of boundary or ex-

At an earlier day the United States made the change of territory.
same claim with regard to the Mssisippi, and Sir OHARLDS HLBBERT TIPPER
asserted, as a general principle, that "if the Will the hon. gentleman give the authority
riglht of the upper inhabitants to descend the from which le bas cited?
stream was ln any case obstructed, it was an act
of force by a stronger society against a weaker, Mr. RUSSELL. It is American authority.
condeined by the judgment of mankind." By it Is eited by Sir Travers l fron
these admissions our country is estopped, even "Wheaton's International Law," a very higb
if the public 'law of the European continent, fIrntstandard authority, which las been redited
declared at Vienna with regard to the Rhine,
did not offer an example which we cannot afford
to reject. I rejoice to belleve that on this occa- 1 suclIas Wiliam Beach Lawrence and Bicl-
sion we apply to Great Britain the generous rule ardiHenry Dana. This contention Is made
which from the beginning we have claimed for on behaif of the Dominion of Canada by
ourselves. Hon. Edward Blake. The hon. gentleman

Is perfectly famiiar with that fact, no doubt;
auOW soll e andboy sathat that W obt iand le Is also familar with the case of

Y Peter Martin, which shows how learly this
Mr. Sumner sf the freedom of navigation of tatter m horit have been establshedibut
ail rivers flowing through 'British terrtory, for the negotiation of the Washington
and tbrougs Alaskan territory, uhto the Pa- Treaty. The latter part of the 26th article
cle Ocean ? It Is almost Inconceivable that of the Washington Treaty reads as fol-
this admission of oMr. Sumnfer was not tows
known to the rugrt hon. gentleman who as- The navigation o! the rivers Yukon, Porcu-
sisted la the negotiatton 0f the Wasngton pne and Stikine ascendng and descending from,.
Treaty-and cannot understand why if It to and Into the sea sha for ever remain free and
was nown to fim that right was ever given open for the purposes o commerce to the sub-
away, If it wasgiven away , by the terns ln jectP oa Her Britannie Majestyand the ctizens
whlch the Washlngton Treaty is couched. Iof the Ujnited States, subject to any la.ws' and
We do not need even to depend upon that, regulations o! either country, wlthin Its own ter-
aithoug It is of the very higest kind h ritory, ot Inconsistent wth such privilege o
ai'thoit stoite on a subjeet où this sorte ng
ln respect to the question whether w-e d id or Mr. Blake, af ter quoting that secetion, said:
k1d not possess the absoluteriglt of the

sisted inttheenegotiaoontof theoWashingto

navigation of theaStikine River, gwen we
have the admission of remnent a pubicistTcouc
and statesman as Charles umper a man of -British subject had already the fullet right
sul exalted position In the nited States, to navigate or all purposes ai the stream
and who was summoned by Secretary Sew- floweng from the Brwtish territory n the interior
ard to that very discussion, for the pUrpoae through Alaska. The mnited States had no right
of throwing such ligit as me was able upon to navigate any of these streama beyond the

fourye oiatinofteaahigo

that Alaskan tTansfer, when the measure e y a
was passing through the Senate-1say This s a very important consideration UpOfl
when we have an admission of that sort whie nai part depends the contention that
from Charles Sumner, we really do flot need ln spite of what was donen 1871, it may
any bigher authority, or any other authority, asti le arguable that the Washngton Treaty
for the position that up to that Urne whenbaos not abrogsated the terms of the treaty
these rjgetc were surrendered, If they weret of 1825.
surrendered, by the Wasbington Treaty, we We asked for at, obtained as a concessiona

ade agunquestioneduragttstoothef eit c tr wthe tste
tfor ncrtainpurpoes,s nceding to the United

There is authority wheh my learned friend States the rsoght to navigate thesrt three strem
will find In any book on Internatonal law through Columbla on: equal term. Thus th
to thé effet that-i wso-hwaled concession by the Unted Stateswwasen

act aconcession nby Great Britain tn the former
Generaiconopacts between nations v myebeeuntry, whch gave nothing and got every-

dvidedInto what are caed transitoe conven-thng.
tions and treaties, properly so called. The ast B

e prnMtualrtheirBnature, thatlake, aterquotg tt se
carrled into effect they subsist independent of
any change ln the sovereignty or form of govern-
ment of the contracting parties, and although
their operation ina such cases may be suspended
during war, they revive on the return of peace
without any express stipulation. Such are
treaties for the cession of boundary and exchange
of territory, and those which create a permanent
'servItude ln favour of one nation within the
terrItory of another.

I have never been able to form a possible con-
Jecture as to the reason for the action of the
British commissioners.

I can hardly assume that they were ignorant
of the rights of Great Britain under the St
Petersburg' convention, or had satisfied them-
selves that those rights no longer subslsted.

Still less can I belleve that they knowingly
and deliberately determined to abandon thos
rights, not merely without an effort to defend
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them, but without the least Indication that they Mr. RUSSELL. On a question of Inter-
were attacked by the United States. national law, a private. opinlun Is qulte

And he might have added, after they had unimportant. The question is, what is the
been. fully and abundantly recognized by opinion and the conviction of those witl
the highest American authority when the whom you are dealing. International law
Alaska Treaty, came before the United States Is fot law. It la oniy International morality.

Sente or atfletlo. l te hn. ente-There Is no sanction for it, as bas beenSenate for ratification. If the hon. gentle-sttdoean oerganbatoite
man desires to pursue the subject further, heontesueet.n Ail you an tornow I
will find an excellent opinion given by Mr.
Justice Crease in the same direction, whlch negotiations on questions respecting Inter-
seems, to my mind, to furnish conclusive national law ls the vîew you can estop
reesn h, owtsadn h oi, the other side from disputlng ; and 1 arn
reasons why, notwthstanding the negotia-contending that the United States would
tion of the Washington Treaty, the rightshi
we had under the Russian Treaty still re- hv en estopped tfroditiou
mained. No thanks are due to the nego- riglits ingois thetersbunfornth mixin
tiators of the treaty if they do remain, be-
cause the subject never seems to haVe been Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER.
discussed or consldered. The clauses of That Is not an answer to my question.
the Washington Treaty are drawn In such Mr. RUSSELL. t is a pure question o 
terms tbat it Is evident that this conten- morality. 1 do not know that 1 hâve any
tion was fot present to the mlnds of the opinion. If were livingn the attie I
otherwise astute authorities who were nego- wouloff course like to be able to get
tiatingthe treaty, and tuey worded the down to tha street, but that would not
treaty ln suco language unfortunately that bind the man on the ground floor to let
when it came before the Crown authori-me down. There Isno Iaw on the subjet,

is notllaw, itnistonlyinternationalemorality

t and the question r simply what can you say
decide, and did decide, that the rigts of tiate oer a r i ois
navigation were wholly dependent on the the e t y oo i
terms of the Washington Treaty. But ng
there again, I -ave to complain of the man- It beng Six o mlock, the Speaker left the-
ner Icnwhthh the hon. ex-Manistertofte aeail- Chair.
ways quoted bis authoritves.ester isp

riht n hi Ater bu fo th miin

Sir CSEARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be- r
fore the ho. centleman takes up tat h sMr. USSELL. When the House ad-

brnc of hesuetma ak l ijoiirned at si1x o'celock, I was about to quote-
ottside o f the treaty off 1825, e agrees not the opinion ofIt i ap ouestin of
wltem the Amerian view that has cten- the Crown, but the despath n which that
raised, that Eneland would have ad the opinion.a referred to. lIn connection witI
right of navigating the Yukon and Stikne that, I wsb also to say, that n presenting
Riversa? that part of the case, the Impression con

veyed by the ex-Minol3ter of Ralways (Mr.
Mr RUSSELL. That Is an absolutely Haggart) te most persons who beard hlm,

unimportant matter. and to every person who may read is re-
marksohs"aHansard,"ens, in my judgm

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The an entrey erroneous one. e was attept-
fon. gentleman does not understand p obth Ing to quote the despate from Lord Carnar-
ject f askng t. ma y Iqute candid, and von to Earl Dui lrin embodyng the opinion

do not thenk itea an unImportant ques- off the law officers offthe Crown, that Is, the
tion. resuit off their opinion, but flot the rea-

Mr. RUSSELL. 1 only mean that my sons The hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart>
wwas quotIng this despatch, which purportsprsodat pnnd ould hvehathe to convey the deesion of the law officers f

Sir CHAULES HLBBERT TUPPER. The the Crown on the question as to whether
hon. gentleman bas given the House the our rghts depended on the Washington
well known views of American wrIters Hn Treaty, or depended uon the statrs quo
International law, and he basandted them before the Washington Treaty had been

in conneEtion with the treaty. ut so far negotiated. Now, If the House wll bear
as 1 could gather, the hon. gentleman dode with me whule I read the ctation as It ap-
I ot say that he did or dld fot agree w th tpears la ofMisard coming through the
their views. I Ean assure the hon. gen-t medinin of xy hou. frlend (Mr. Haggart),
tersnalthatbis opinion bas welght wt. and then whle read the despath Itself,
me and with other hon. members ln this oInv th ellc found that my rearkIs
House on these question-'bu T R Te oth Cdwhen t q say that auy person read-hon gentlemn hoasgen wtbuththdl e our iIng the depatceas thappearshinIlHan-

wuellkoneso American writers on Tnentonlî srda, odpndredln unte dsatdl s quo

nsaydi thathe irtd or did t gere -with pears in "he Han rd" com P romuth thtose on river ogh theesewquesrtiond n j osd ed cohencsain that anye mpsre-si

off the river to the sea. which would naturally be conveyed by read-
Mr. RUSSELL.
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ing the despatch as it was read to the
House, is entirely an erroneous one. This
Is the way in which It reads in " Hansard ":

I put it to any hon. gentleman of a legal
mind or a critical mind of any cast, whether
that Is not a very clear suggestion that be-
fore "1now," before the Treaty of Washing-

With reference to my despatch (this lt on the!tnthe state of the case tha_'e been
16th August, 1877) and the previous correspond-en
ence on the same subject, I have now the hon-
our to communicate to you the views of Her Being o! opinion that the rights o! free navi-
Majesty's Government, adopted after consulta- gation now depend upon the 26th article o! the
tion with the law officers of the Crown, with Treaty of W&shington--
reference to the case of Peter Martin, for whose
release an application has been made to the And wby do tbey'6now" depend upon the
Government of the United States. If the rights 26th article of the Trcaty of Washington?
of free navigation depend upon the 26th article Slmply because of the difference between
of the Treaty of Washington, which expressly the terras of the treaty of 1825 ami the
states that navigation should be opened for the terns of the untortunate Treaty of Wasl-
purpose of commerce, Her Majesty's Government ington-unfortunate ln this regard, that ît
are of opinion that a prisoner cannot be con- may be ontended, and Is apparently held
veyed to Alaska by the Stikine River. by the Home authorities that the earlier

Referring to that despatch, as eited, the treaty was superseded by it. This Is the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) sald :i article of the Convention of St. Petersburg:

My contention 1s, aithough I may be wrong in
my argument, that according to the opinion of
the law officers of the Crown the treaties were
all done away with and the only rights we have
to the Porcupine and Stickine River are by the
Treaty of Washington.

Just allow me to read the corresponding de-
spatch, as it appears in the Journal, and it,
will be seen that a very small, but a very
Important, word ls omitted in the last quo-
tation, an omission which entirely changes
the drift of the despatch as it reads in the
official documents. The despatch Is this:

With reference to my despateh of the 21st of
March, and to previous correspondence on the
same subject, I have now the honour te com-
municate to you the views of Her Majesty's
Government, adopted after consultation with the
law offlcers of the Crown, in reference to the
case of Peter Martin, for whose release an ap-
plication has been made by the Government of
the United States.

Her Majesty's Government are advised that
the deniand of the United States for the release
of Peter Martîn cannot properly be rejected.

In communicating with the United States au-
thorities, it should be stated, that Peter Martin
le surrendered on the ground that he was a pri-
soner conveyed tbrough United States territory.

The unauthorized conveyance of a prisoner
through the territories of a foreign power Is an
infraction of the rights of sovereignty of such
power, and entitles that power to demand the
liberation of the prisoner, even after he has left
those territories In which he was detained, and
from which he has been taken without the au-
thority and in violation of the law of the coun-
try.

This right to demand the liberation of a pri-
soner conveyed, without authority, through the
territory of a foreign power ls not affected by
the question whether the prisoner is, or Is lnot,
a subject of the foreign power.

Now comes the crucial paragraph:

Being of opinion that rights of free navigation
now depend upon the 26th article of the Treaty
of Washington, which expressly states the navi-
gation to be only for the purposes of commerce,
Hier Majesty's Government are of opinion that
a prisoner cannot lawfully be conveyed through
Alaska by the Stikine River.

It is understood that the subjects of Her Bri-
tannie Majesty from whatever quarter they may
arrive, whether from the ocean or from the In-
terior of the continent, shall for ever enjoy the
right- of navigating freely and without any hin-
drance whatever, the rivers and streams which
in their course towards the Pacifie Ocean may
cross the line of demarcation upon the line of
coast described In article 3 of the present con-
vEntion.

Nothing could be broader than that, nothing
could be more comprehensive than that,
nothing could give a more free and abso-
lute riglit to the navigation of these rivers
coming from the interior to the Pacifie
Ocean.

Mr. DAVIN. Would my hon. friend (Mr.
Russell) read article 3, so that we may
know what that strip of coast is ?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, I shall read artizle
3 ; it is as follows :-

Commencing at the southernmost point of
Prince of Wales Island, the said line shall ascend
to the north along Portland Channel as far as
the point of the continent where it strikes the
56th degree of N. latitude. From this point the
hne of demarcation shall follow the summit of
the mountains situated parallel to the coast as
far as the point of intersection of the 141st de-
gree of W. longitude ; thence to the frozen ocean.

Then, there Is a limitation that the ulne Is
not to be farther away than ten marine
leagues from the coast. That is to say, if
the summit of the mountains Is more than
ten marine leagues from the coast, then the
line of demarcation is to be ten marine
leagues from the coast ; and If nearer, then
the summit of the mountain Is to be the
line. When you come to read article 26 of
the Washington Treaty, you will see how
serlously that extensive servitude has been
narrowed down ; that Is, If the Washlng-
ton Treaty has the effect of narrowing It
down, as there is very great reason to fear
that it bas.

The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcu-
pine and Stikine, and ascending and descending
thereto, and into the sea, shall for ever romain
free and open for the purposs of commerce to
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the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty and the
citizens of the United States, subject to any laws
and regulatîons of elther country, within its own
territory, not inconasite-it with such privilege of
free naerigation.
Any person will see at a glance, that if the
effeet of a proper reading of the Washing-
ton Treaty Is to substitute article 26 for
article 6 of the previous treaty. our rights
have been very seriously curtailei.

Mr. DAVIN. Is it not possible that they
were exten'ded ?

Mr. RUSSELL. I do not think it is pos-
sible that they were extendedi though of
course I shall be very happy to learn that
they were. If any one can show in what
respect scratching your pen through the
expression "all the rivers" and putting in
three rivers, and striking out the words "for
all purposes generally," and inserting the
m ords "for the purposes of commerce," are
extensions I would be transported with joy,
and so would every other hon. inember of
this IHouse.

Mr. DAVIN. Then you will have a chance
of being transported.

:sr. RUSSELL. I do not think any one
has placed such* a construction as that upn
ihe change made in the Washington Treaty.

The danger is that we have put a weapon
into the hands of our enemy by the Inser-
tion of article 26 in the Washington Treaty,
thus admitting that article 6 of the Russian
Treaty is no longer in force. By a strained
interpretation, that article 26 may be held
to mean that though article 6 of the treaty
of 1825 was in force up to the time the
Treaty of Washington was negotiated, yet
by that treaty we have practically ad-
imitted that it is no longer in force. I sup-
jose that was the interpretation the law
officers of the Crown gave to article 26 of
the Washington Treaty of 1871, although I
have rot been able to see their opinion ih
extenso. It is probably ln the archives of
this Parliament sonewhere, but I have
not y-4 beei able to lay my hands upon it.
I would b. very happy Indeed to find that
I an inistaken in supposing that It bears
out the interpretation which I now place
upon It. and which I assume we are bound
to place upon It.

Mr. POWELL. May I ask the hon. gen-
tlemai wbat rivers are excluded by the
treaty of 1871 which were included by the
other-not in general terms, but specifically.
What navigable rivers are excluded as a
practical matter ?

Mr. RUSSELL. As a practical matter I
am not acquainted with the geography of
the country. My whole contention hias
reference to what rights we had before on
the Stikine River, and what rights.we have
now. If such a case as occurred before with
reference to Martin were to occur again,
we would In all probability find that we

Mr. RUSSELL.

had not the right to take a prisoner down
1 the Stikine River to jail in consequence of

ihie change that was made by article 26 of
the Washington Treaty.

Mr. POWELL. That is not the point to
which I directed the hon. gentleman's atten-
tion at all. The hon. gentleman is making
two points-first, as to the nature of the
right. and second, as to the territorial appli-
cation of the right. My question had re-
ference to the territorial application. and I
asked what rivers, as a matter of tact, were
excluded by the Trenty of Wa«ishington
which were included by the other ?

Mr. tUSSELL. I was answerIng the sug
gestion of the hon. member for Assiniboin
(Mr. Davin), that the treaty of 1871 had
l'ossibly enlarged the treaty of 1825. Let
the hon. gentleman aid his friend from
Assiniboia by telling me how it does so.

Mr. POWELL. That is another point.
Mr. lUSSELL. I have as much right to

ask questions as my hon. friend, but I
imerely asked iin reference to the hon. gen-
tleman's question. I ask hlm how a form of
t ords which expressed all the, rivers Lu
the country, was enlarged by a form of
words which expressed only three of then.
I think that was a fair answer to his ques-
tion. The position of the matter is now
that we shall probably find a difficulty in
getting behind the expression of opinion
which was given by the law officers of the
Crown, and their ratio decidendi, whieh
was enbodied in the despatch from Earl
Carnarvon. I feel in regard to that matter.
very much like an old (iviiiity professor, iu
reference to a .text of Scripture which was
attacked as spurious. and as to which a
theological friend asked hlm what should
be done. He sent a message in reply :
" Probably spurious, but not to be given
up without a struggle." . So I think with
reference to this matter, that our contention,
though I will not say probably, but possi-
bly uifouided, ought not to be given up
without a struggle. I think it Is just such
a forlorn hope as the hon. Minister of Ma-
rie and Fishems (Sir Louis Davies) hail
last year, when he argued the case ln re-
ference to the German and Belgian treaties,
whiclh he very skilfully, very ably and very
properly argued, and which it would have
been a highly improper thing for him to
have surrendered without the best argu-
ment that could have been made on the
subject. I say that, notwithstanding the
opinions of the law officers of the Crown
a nd the despateh of Earl Carnarvon, it is
the duty of this Government toe continue to
lnsist that there is@ tilt room for the caim
that the treaty of 1825 islatill in force, and
that we still have all the rights of naviga-
tion which were given to us by that treaty.
That clair should not be given up without
a struggle. No Government of this country
onght to give up any legal or constitutional
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or international right of the people of this which wIll prevent our enjoying to the full-
country without saying the last word that est extent the privileges it 1s clearly intend-
can be said in favour of its bëlng retained, ed we should have. Why did not these
a.nd liring the last shot that can be dlred in prudent sagaclous, omniscient framers of
its defence. this Washington Treaty take the pains to

The hon. leader of the Opposition was make that matter so clear that there could
very vreatly impressed with the diffleulty be no diffleulties such as those wilth whieh
of this matter. He saw that the argunent our lon. frienis opposite are endeavourlng
was pretty conclusive that lis late lainented to worry us atthis moment
and distinguished friend, Sir John Mac- But even supposing you may be driven.
don-ald, had given up the rights of the peo- în the last resort to depend on article 26of
ple of this country ln reference to the navi- the Washington Treaty, we have Very higl
gation of the Stikine River. What was his Americanauthorlty to the effeet that we
retort ? He said : "I want to know if may need not apprehend any danger* ln working
Lon. friend forgets that It was the Marquis out our career and lu makIng use of that
of Ripon, a great Liberal. who was at the river as au avenue of commerce-that we
head of that convention ?" What inue need not fear that we wlll be hampered
world has the Marquis of Ripon to do withith any unreasonable, Improper, destrue-
ihe Liberal party or the Conservative partytive regulations whIeh wlll prevent our hav-
of this country ? What connection is there ing free access, lu and out, over the Stikine
between the Liberal party of England andIver, so far as it runs througb American
the Liberal party of this country ? The terrltory. Under this treaty we nave the
1-osition of the hou. gentlemen opposite;r1ght to navigate the rivera named for the
seens to be that If It was a wise, prudent. purpose of commerce, Isubjeet to any laws
far-sighted and sagacious thing for Sir or regulations of elther countrY w1thln Its
John A. Macdonald to get these provisionsÀJoh A.Maconad t ge thse rov~n weOwn terrltory, not Inconsistent w1th the
put into the Washington Treaty, then weprvIleges of free navigation." Now, anY
have to give all the praise to the Liberal- regulation whlcb imreasonably and unneces-
Conservative party, during whose tenure ofîsarîîy hampers the commerce of this coun-
power that treaty was negotiated. But If,!try goes without gayîn, that anything
on the oth-3r hand, we flnd tha:t that treaty! wh 'would render It Impossible for us to
fron i eginnlng te end was a blunder, and enjoy free navigation for the purpose of
that those wise and sagaclous negdtiators commerce, such as thoQe hon. gentleme
gave away our rights, or did not know1opposite are worrylng thMr minds about-
what our rights were under the previous Iwould be an absolute Infraction of the plain
treaty. and recklessly or ignorantly sacri- terms of that treaty, as written upon the
flee:1 ihem. then it Is not the Conservative face of It. because It would, ln the verY
party. or Sir John Macdonald that must 1 terms of the tre.ty, be inconsistent witb
have the blame, but the Marquis of Ripon. the prvilege of free navigation."
the ,Yr(lat LIberal. 1 must uonfess that hMr. CalebCushngpvho knew a great da
wvhe i 1 heard the praises 8 loudly sung about the Wasington Treaty, and wrte a
of the sagaelty and prudence and fore- btk on the subect and who appeared. 
lhougeht of the -- ceised and larnented states- thlnk, for the American Goverment be-
juan and the great ConservatAve party. fore the GenevaConventonh ascterpreted
«Whieh possesses sucl supernatural omnisl- forus o cthatrer ean. mesase ofethat the
enee ;nd foreslght-and who alone are en- eedntofear the rigit to iake regulatons
dowed witlh the Instinct ofgoverument- whieh are not to be inonsistent wth the
the refiàection occurred 1teme. how was it rigite rgo nwfr haicwon. is simply a reser-
that these omniscient authiiritles. these wîse vation of the r1ghts of local polie and regi-

lin free aess, inand toerlthoetkie-

peole. wh could seo far Into the future. a i r o aer
dld flot foresee this little difficulty wierli server thistreatywenaeraentt.h"

rightdt#-avDgte the riversnmed tofor the

as oecurred lu regard to the ustoms regu- to a l
lattons ami provIde agalnst It by appropriate houa fide exercise of the riglit of local PO-
stpulatoons. lir re gulationfeithr by the United States

Why might they not have jnst said : Let Giroverment n reference to the River StIk-
us Iust go -back te this old -Ru.sian Treaty InLe, or any other river-over which wemiglit
and re-enact tisclause ofIti, or pet us make ri have the rght of navigation under article
It so broad and cleur that there neyer can 26 o the WashIngton Treaty. ln any case-
e any contention as to what.the rights of!l ontend thatthe Govemment were rig-

e tr- goahed and assuming that we have

the Brittewhichwnwouldsrendersitreimposslble0fomrcs t

reference t these rivera Stikineyukon the rght o free navigation for co se
Porcupine and any ther rIvers that nay purpomero the StIkIne RIver. gButlemP-
uappen tobe lnititls terrîtory. Let uswmake poel that we n ale not,fcto osuggeste pay

It so clear that ie -who mus may réad, and albody what we shol 1 about It ? What
the w:yfarlng mn, thougli a fool, need lot là* It tat they now suggest we shouldo.4o
terr tre. Letl I m it confler thati about It shnotice that ur frends ode

wheen b erd uetno the prasss odl ung aot thdel Washinto Trat r andwrota

manou atahg reg aConswaie party fore th Gev Conetion has15U ontrpreted

downe woth comerisc ofe wt gorment- wit oadire n to th b e onitet withate
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always assume an extremely lofty, patri- tion of the Yukon, we must abandon tha
otic, Canadian, national position. They are proJect and build elsewhere, to go stll fur-
Jingoes of the first water. But now, when ther and say tbat we cannot safely exereise
it comes to this particular question-I sup- ILe right of building a railway within even
pose because It suits the exigencies of the iihat we consier to be our own territory,
argument in which they are engaged for1because tiiese barbarous unclvllzed Amen-
the moment-they not only drop all their1cans-for that le the argument-this people
Jrngo positions, abandon all their patriotic1 which knoweth not the law, whlch will not
aind national principles. but adopt a pollcy oLey the law, whlcn will not keep its treaties
whicl cain only be described as the "policy of -this is the statement from the other side-
scuttle." Because there is danger of some. mot mine-will claim the terrltory on which
regulations belng made by the United States we have bult as their own and nullify Our
Government which would in some way bam- actiou? It would be au act, 1 say, of pal-
per our commerce, make it less convenient troonery on the part of any Govern-
than it was before or than It ought to be, ment to assume for a moment that we do
they propose if I understand them, that we not enjoy the rights of free navigation
should abandon our rights over the Stikine which the Treaty of Washington undoubt-
River, and simply vacate the premises. Is ely gives us on the Stikine River, or to
that the position they take ? Do they want act ln sucl a way as to Vhow a belief that
us to abandon practically, to all Intents and we cannot safely exercise then.
purposes, the right which is given us of 1 shallot offer any furtier remarks on
free commerce over that river by article 26 that brandi of the subjeet, except to sum-
of the Washingtou Treaty ? I am at a loss marize what 1 have endeavoured to saw on
to understand what is the force of the ar- the matter. There is no doubt ln My min!
gument that has been made with reference thatpreylousiy to the negotiation of the
to this branch of the question, on the other Washington Treaty, there was every reason
side, unless it comes to that. If their con- to suppose we eould hoid the United States
tention means anything, it means that, be- to the declaration made by Charles Sumner,
cause there may be some risk, because we wlen the cession of that country was made
do not know just what sort of regulations to the United States- that wben the treaty
the United States may make, because they!i between Russia and Great Britain consti-
may streteh the exercise of theiî authority tuted a servitude over the then Russian, and
and go beyond what they really have a afterwards American, terrtry ln favour of
right to do, and make regulations they have the subjects of Her Britannle Majesty, that
no international right to make. and which servitude contimied. notwithstanding the
would be in practical violation of the treaty, cession. I say, that we were then ln an
it seems to be the suggestion of hon. gen- undoubted and Impregnable position to
tlemeni opposite. if it amounts to anything. make that contention with reference to te
that we should practically abandon the!îights of navigation. whether by virtue of
rights of navigation given us in reference the Russîan Treaty itself or the general
to the Stikine River by the treaty. That is prInciple which the Americans themselves
the logical, legitimate result of the argument had Insisted upon, as the ex-Mînister of
on that branch of the case which bas been Railways (Mr. Haggart) explained, and as
made from the other side of the House. If Mr Sumner admitted.
that is going to be done, I do not see where I say we stood then ln an impregnable
you are going to draw the line, because, if position. a position which secured our right
we are going to assume that the United to the navigation for ail Innocent purposes
States will exercise a power which they of theStikine River, which is the river
have no right to exercise, and which there ln question, and any other river that fiows
is, I trust, no reasonable probabliity that from British territory through Alaska into
they will exercise, In a way which that the Pacific Ocean. It may by some be co»-
treaty does not give them the right to exer- sidered possible. and was. I believe, con-
cise it, so as to pra etically nullify by their'sidered by the Crown officers to be certain
regulations the rights given us by the terms that the effect of the Washington Treaty
of the treaty Itself. then I ask you where vas to curtail the riglits we possessed
are you going to draw the line ? Why under the previous treaty, and that we
miglit you not as well argue that there Isi must take what the Washington Treaty
no sense in our building a railway from gives us and no more, and that our riglt-
Fort Simpson to Teslin Lake. because who to-day are very different from wbat the
knows but the United States may claim original treaty, fot mixed and muddted and
that their boundary Is east of where we say interfered with by the Washington Treaty,
!t is, and may include ln the Alaskan terri-1%%ould have given us. If that Is the position
tory what we claim is lu ours ? Is t not of the matter it is the duty of this
a logical extension of the argument made, Government to do what they can to restore
on the other side, that because the the condition of thIngs that existed be-
Amerleans may exercise at Fort Wran- fore the Washington Treaty was negotiated.
gel a power which they really have not or rather t have the Washington Treaty
under the treaty, to hamper our commerce read, not as a substitution for the artet
and prevent our enjoying the free naviga- the treaty of 1825, but ta have it read aa

tinrf.heYuonJw mstabndnLha
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an article which makes an affirmative state- 10. The contractors shall, within ten days after
ment, but contains no privative words to the execution hereof, deposit with the Govern-
take aWay anything given us by the pre- ment, in cash or approved cash security, the
vious treaty. That is a readfng that eould sum of $250,000 as security that the railway from
have been given to the Washington Treaty, Stikine River to Teslin Lake, hereby contracted

for, will be completed and equipped In accord-
though It was never intended by the stat<s- ance with the terms hereof, and on such railway
men by whom It was negotiated. 1 have being completed and equipped and accepted as
already sald that this le going to be an hereinbefore specifled, the sald sum or security
uphill piece of work. But this Govern- shall be returned to the contractors, or to whom
ment Is used to doing uphill pieces of work, they may-
and doing them well. There was a time And so on. Now, what does that mean-
when we thought the denunefation of the "when completed and equipped in accord-
German and Belgian treaties was an up- ance to the terms thereof "? I should say
bill plece of work. It could not be done that that meanus that when It Is com-
at all when our friends on the other side pleted as described ln the first part of sec-
were in power, but we find that things au tion 1, viz.: "up to the general standard
be done now that could not be dofte be- and gauge of the Kaslo and Slocan Rail-
fore, and it is possible that a new turn way ln British Columbia, and according to
may be given to this matter just as was specification to be approved by the Minis-
doue in the case of the German and Bel- ter of Railways. Provided also that the
gian treaties. said railway shall be the property of the

Now I come to a point not at all so contractor, but shall be subject to inspec-
Interesting, to myself at any rate, as the tion and approval by an engîneer to be
matters I have been dealing with. 1named by the Minister of Railways and

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen- Canals before being accepted as complete
by the Government."tieman will permit me, I would like to ask should say that all these things were

him one question. For the purposes of conditions precedent to the right of the con-
commerce what distinction does he make tractors to recover back their deposit. But
between the rights given by the Treaty of the hon. gentleman says: Ah, yes, but
St. Petersburg and those given by the Treaty then you read further:
of Washington ? It will come down to this,
I think. whether or not the right to make Provided further, that for the purposes of the
regulations mentioned ln the Treaty of season of 1898 and of complying with the require-
Washington would not be as effectively im- ments of this contract in respect to the comple-

tion of the line on or before the firat of Sep-
plied ln the Treaty of St. Petersburg. Of tember, it shall be suffcient if, on or before that
course, my hon. friend will understand I date, the contractors have the rails laid in such
have no desire to Interrupt his argument, a manner as will permit of regular and efficient
but I am simply asking for Information. operation of the railway, although the whole

work be not fully completed.
Mr. RUSSELL. I am.not at all sure Now, surely, any person reading that, I

that, for the purposes of commerce pure think partlcularly any legal practitioner
and simple, the Washington Treaty Ils not reading that would say that what It menu%
as good as the other. But, for other pur- is simply thls: We say to the contract-
poses, such as sending ln the mountedlors: you are beuud under this contract
police or bringing down prisoners, as was to have til road fully completed on the
tie exact and specifie question when the'lst September, 1898; nevertholess, we wll
case was discussed by the Crown officers, excuse you If, for the purpose of the sea-
I am afraid that there will be found a son o! 1898, you have the rails laid ln such
great, an alarming difference between the a manner as to permît the regular ami
Treaty of Washington and the treaty that efficient oporation of the railway, even
preceded It. \ thougl the whole work ho not fully com-

Now, I am not sure that (I was able to'pleted. In other words, If that ralh'ay Is
follow accurately the argument of my hon. sufficlently equIpped for the kind of opera-
friend from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) as tion we descrlbe, though fot a fuli por-
to some difficulties In connection withi this formance o! your eontract, though not sucb
contract. . If I followed him correctly, heas to entitie you to recover your deposît
attempted to make the point that there or to daim that you have earned he con-
was danger, under section 10 of this con- sideration nared lu the contractneverthe-
tract, that the contractors would be able less we shah regard that as suffielent fui-
to cone in and demand back their $250,O00lment of Ihe contract to excuse you from-
deposit before they had fully completed any action for defauît. I1thlnk that Is the.
their work,-when they only had the rails readlng to whlch my learned frlead ani
laid In such a manner as would permit collenue from Halifax would give to the
the interlm operation of the railway, so to entrct.
speak, although the whole work was not Now I belleve tbat thls was the only son-
fully completed. I think that contention îe cotninwcbm hn.flnl
will nlot ho upheldi by any person who readsmaewthrfenettecoratniwlI

Hie ontaet aIny. Tis s wht I a s simplye t thes : Wetato theay contaht
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went on to make some suggestion, that by
vIrtue of the borrowilug pcwers given in this
statute it was quite possible for this con-
pany to get a large amount of money from
English capitalists. Well, I am sure that I
for one seriusly object, in view of ail the
cares and responsibilities that members of
this House have upon them ln the discharge
of their ordinary and extraordinary duties,
I should seriously object to being asked to
lie awake at night worrying my brain over
the dangers to English capitallsts who may
be asked to put money into this enterprise.
English capitalists are coming to learn how
to look after themselves, and if they do not
know how to look after themselves, I do fnot
thInk that we need worry ourselves to take
extraordinary measures to guard them from
the results of their own Indiscretion.

An bon. MEMBER.
monopoly ?

What about the

Mr. RUSSELL. As to the so-called1 mono-
poly clause, so far as the hon. member re-
fers to the power to build the road, I under-
stood the Minister of the Interior to say thait
at present there Is no monopoly, that there
Is already in existence a charter under
which a road could be made substantlally
over the same ground as this very road
whIch ls being chartered by the BIll before
the House. But what 1s the vice of a mono-
poly of that kind, a monopoly of carrying
power ? What Is the essential, the cardinal,
vice which attaches to a monopoly of that
sort ? I take It that the principal danger to
be apprehended in creating a monopoly of
that kind Is the danger of extortion, and I
utterly fail to see how it Is possible for any
railway company to be guilty of extortion
if its rates are absolutely under the control
of the Governor General in Council. The
Governor lu Council Is absolutely un-
der the control of this House. and this
House is under the control of the people of
this country, so that there Is ln the last an-
alysis a controlling popular sovereignty
'with respect to the rates to be imposed upon
ithe carriage of persons and goods over that
railway ; and under those circumstances I
fail to understand where the word mono-
poly can be used ln reference to this part
ot the contract. Now, as to the suggestcd
land monopoly, I take my views ln respect
of that from the hon. leader f the Opposi-
tion, who gave them very distinctly and In a
thoroughly statesmanlike manner, ln nu in-
terview which I belleve he has never repu-
dIated, and from which I got my first im-
pressions with reference to th(e mxerits of
this particular transaction. The question of
land monopoly was dealt with the other day
by theb hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertram), and he showed very clearly, and
with great ability indee the marked con-
trast between this so-called monopoly and
fhe kiud of monopoly under which the
North-west Territorles and the interior part
of this continent are suffering. He ehowed

Mr. RUSSELL

that there is an absolute and direct contrast
between the two thIngs. There, tbe labour
of the person who cultivates the land, who
puts his own brains, his own money, and
his own toil Into the development of the
country, goes to enhance the wealth of the
company to whom the monopoly ls gtven.
Ilere, the absolute contradictory of that ex-
ists. Everybody knows it, every bon. gen-
tleman on the other side of the House sees
it, that the Government lands whlch lie be-
tween the lands given to the company under
this BI, are the lands which are Increased
ln value, the lan s to which any possible
value Is given by the prospecting work of
the company, and by the developing work of
the companiy created under this Bi. The
persons who put their money Into the busi-
ness of developing these gold areas belong-
Ing to the company, whether they be great
or small, rich or poor, in that territory, are
glving value to the Government lands.
Therefore the very opposite exists with re-
fereuce to this contract, to that whieh exists
in the mnonopoly created by the railway leg-
lslation of past Governments.

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand mny bon.
friend to say that there Is a distinction be-
tween the way these sections are given ln
the Klondike and the way they are given ln
the. North-west? '

Mr. RUSSELL. No, I did not say that at
all. I sad there was ,il the difference in
the world in the way they would work. If
the hon. gentleman requires any further
light upon that, I wIll refer him to the very
admirable interview which was given by
the leader of the Opposition to the repre-
sentatives of Montreal and Toronto papers
a short time ago, where ihe pointed out the
very thing I am pointing out now. I have
not the article under my hand and cannot
quote it word for word, but he showed that
one of the strong points 3about this contract
was, that the Government lands lyLng be-
tween the areas which are given to the com-
pany, would be improved ln value by the
work whIch was being done by the company
on their own lands, or by persors who lease
or purchase lands from them.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to have the hon.
gentleman explain tIhat. Does he ,say that
any miner eau go lu upon land belonglug
to the Governiment and take It precisely on
the same conditions that he can take land
to-day ?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, I presume he can.
The hon. member who was muistaken for the
ex-Mlnlster of Rallways the other day (Mr.
Wallace), erplained this to ua thoroughly.
He showed how, under tie operation of
ths BIl, these contractors would be sending
prospectors all over that country to dis-
cover where the gold was, to bring It to
light and mine it, and by so dolng they
would develop these areas, would mAke
that territory valuable which 1a not valua-
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ble now, because the values are concealed
and not discovered. Every discovery they
make wll enhance the value of Government
land alongside. I suppose that In a sense
the Klondike is no more valuable to-day
than It was a thousand years ago, althoughl
everybody knows that It is worth hundreds
of thousands, I suppose millions of dollars
more than it was a while ago. Why ? SIm-
ply because gold that was alwavs there pre-
viously has been brought to light. In the
same way by the operation of this Bill, the
hidden wealth of that territory will be still
further brought to light, and brought to
light at the expense of the company. Value
will be given to It at the expense of the
comnpany ami the Government, for cvery
gold area whlch that company discovers.
vill have an airea alongside of It three miles
square, on which It can settie down, with
which it can do, if it choose, what any Indi-
vidual miner can do, mine It on Its own ac-
count-though I do not recommend that, or,
accordlng to a suggestion which lhas been
made, which may not be so ob;ieetionab1e as
most people would consider It, can pay with
the values thus developed our national debt.

bxe very extravagantly overrated. Every-
thing depends, as regards the result of this-
contract, upon the amount that can be rea-
lized from operating and developing the
areas cf lands obtained by the contractors.
It is very easy to overrate that value. Any
person whe will visit the gold districts ln
the province frorn whIeh I come will flud
there on a small scale a condition which it is
entirely possible may happen hère on a
large seale to the contractors, Mackenzie &
Mann. Every one knows somethîng with
respect to these speculative fevers which
come over the financial world, like the South
Sea Bubble, and sehemes of that kind, which
are liable to be entirely exploded ln twelve
or eighteen months, within which time the
public mind is disllusloned. Let us cou-
ceive it possible that instead of Mackeuzie &
Mann becoming responsible and taking tLie
risk of this Yukon undertaking. the Govern-
ment had entered upon the work and bumit
the railway at an expenditure of three or
four million dollars-I do not know what
the expenditure willbe, but even this expen-
diture in mny opinion may be enorrmously
under-estimated, a; in the case of a ma
building a bouse tUe total expendîture orf

Mr. DAVIN. Does my bon. friend not knowj IÛ 1esthnxated at $4.00, but the est
that that argument is precisely the one that vhen finlsed reaches $6,000. It ray very
was used for giving land in the North-west weîî oceur, owîng b lthe serlous ditticulties
Territories, namely, that the railway would te le orer4onie ani tUe tact that nearly
go ln, and that It would enhance the valueIevery man goi'îg flore or n a-
of the land, that It would have an interest îvay wvilfid somethlug more attractive or
In settling this new land and thereby In-Iwlginto speuîatîng on bis own account,.
erease tUe value te the Goverument ? tUateingrniusiy h t t wages wIl have tofle

,Mr. RUSSELL. Yes,, but at the expen >waldi stedwork wI at $.proseuted ainid
cf lte setters.constant strikes. When $al the.It cirm-aye

stances and conditions are talion luto,
Mr. DVIN.'This wlll be at lte expense account, it would ie altogether ikelythat

ef the miners. flict beoverrnent would tind, as Makenzie
Mr,. RIJSSELL. That Is exactW what1Mavryin may before they cooploe the cou-

thouglitlte hon. gentleman would say. nt tract, ta they thgmselve atrive lua
la at itbe erpense of Maekenle & Mnn, j situation on a large soale similar cotnt
r net? Are the net the miners at whose t ehichn have senin varlous places in

expen e tUs w erk f development wm en ova Sotia on a maller prsee. Iamy

doue ? My hon. ftead sueâly wm oat e provincemenosta ave gne te ldstricts where-
bis head At tht. TYes, wIl de at th exps there were supposedatog e enormously
gofng tee exaetly as'It was wlth referente rheh deposits. they have sun shafs an

Mr.la" RUSSELL. Tat is exatly what

W those rlway lan s. Tee ands are er te a c lw
going thle develped ancemaie valuable it stamps. and aaLer runnhng for soue bluete

itha not ? Are theytnottheeminers atnwhos

a tremendous expense weh nobedy that ieottomhe
know ef le wllhJng te undertake now ex prise. and a- large and'valuieless property
cept M ehke rie & Man suasrybeenwllefl tthesrhaauds, for kehclino

T-here werc one or twoe cter subjeets wth rtuira eau Me oblahned in1 any, market. 1P,
whisbleU Itende ttesa, but a tht tianyhilnotpossiblehtiaI uhesessontractors niay
practical speeches deiveret onth efsUcet Mccl wilh an expertence on a large seule
It bas been so theughly threshed ut.nsda eli Bminers Infly province have some-
espial tolbe de d many madea e matimes met u-eitatasail scale, andmay

ela remenusepenserhch ody taté

by thc MÎilter o! the Int'erlor andti the have a large aint unproductive property on
kpeech deivereiby t Minister of Agri- tUer bads?hI1 very mucx- as described

,eulture, who explained thoroughly -te werk- by thec Minister, of Trade andi Commerce. a
t MIna zi& a.whiehMaekenzie & Manu are

Tnoo here wr on rstw o the ubes wth

sywtemicf bin d to dee bIsnotbngyletbout!tehelosIf there is any, anpr l tpecI dlirer cnfagairesuits,ttheGsoverujeutecanet

fi hameen so thoroughly th 1 wresed out. o epthýbeei o t

fowhng lteste of theerhou. gente-
ipen who lnderstandthe matter o gter--Mr. McINEINEY.-Mr. Speaker, k was

oughlty a i wopresentedtitrs fuUy adheetwmyrintentionkt- Intervene k the dis-
clearly te pteroisnse. aI t the bona eniout thîs stage or at ais ne, but
wrch tontddentors are to recelve mayasno hon, member seems dl btgo-
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.on ac present I wll undertake to say what great universities of the United States.
I have to say on this important subject have always found them ready and will-
now. I hve said " on this Important sub- ing to advance an opinion upon any ques-
jf et," because I am bold to state that I do tion that might be asked. I am surprised,
not believe this Parliament will have under therefore, that the hon. gentleman from
discussion and for deliberation any subject Halifax (Mr. Russell) has not ventured to
-of greater importance than the one now give us an opinion upon the question that
under consideration. I may be permltted was asked him from this side of the House.
right bere to congratulate the Government He was asked the plain question : "Do
-In one sense upon the introduction of this yeu believe that the treaty of 1871, en-
ireasure. It is not a new scheme when tered into between the United States and
-ore is desirous of having bis past record England, curtailed in any degree the rights
forgotten to try and obscure bis surround- that England had as to the navigation of
ing by a grand boom ; and this Government, the rivera flowing into the Pacifle Ocean,
-anxious to destroy Its record, and anxious as against the rights that England had ln
to have Its record forgotten on the free these same rivers under the treaty of 1895"?
trade question, aaxlous to have its unful- The hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell) was not
filled promises and broken pledges wiped prepared to give an opinion upon that ques-
out entirely from the minds of the electors, tion, in contradistinction to the Minister of
anxious to have the pledges that It made the Interior the other night, who very Inno-
to the French people of the province of cently, it seemed to me, gave away the
Quebec on the Manitoba school question whole position. When the hon. member
fcrgotten, anxious to have that erased from from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
the minds of the people of that great pro- asked the Minister (Mr. Sifton) the same
vince and from the minds of the people of question that was put te the hon. member
the Dominion of Canada-this Government for Halifax (Mr. Russell) to-night, the Min-
has endeavoured in this matter to drag a ister ofPthe 'Interior, a responsible member
red berring a-cross the track and to seek of this Govèrnment, made the strange ad-
-escape ln this way from all their broken mission that the treaty of 1871 curtailed
pledges and unfulfilled promises. The line the rights that England had under the
I intend to follow ln the remarks I have treaty of 1825. If that had come from
to offer on thiù subjeet will be first to en- an irresponsible member of this House-
deavour to discuss the speeches that have I mean iy that a man who bas not the
Leen made by hon. members on the other responsibility of governing the country di-
side who have preceded me, and some very reetly as a member of the Ministry has-it
important and very able and eloquent might be excused ; but at this critical mo-
speeches have been made by hon. gentle- ment, at this crucial time, for a member of"
imen opposite. I have received a large the Administration, and an important mem-anount of Instruction, some amusement and1 ber of it such as the Minister of the In-
considerable pleasure from the remarks terior is, to make such an admission as
which have fallen from those hon. gentle- that, Is to my mInd very unfortunate, to
men. But I was somewhat surprised, I say the least of it.
wust admit, at the speech we have just In taking up the discussion of thé ques-
heard from the bon. member for Halfax tion to which the hon. member for Hall-(Mr. Russell). I had always understoodi fax (Mr. Russell) directed his attention par-and the reputation that gentleman enjoys ticularly, it will be wise In order to aIn the provinces down by the sea justified proper and clear understanding, that the
-Ihe conclusion I had held, that the hon. treaties should be In our bands. But,irember for Halifax was a very distin- before I go Into a discussion of that partguished lawyer ln his own province, and I of the subject I wlsb to call attention tohad hoped he woald have given us some an inconsistent statement made by the hon.-ground for that distinction ln the speech he gentleman (Mr. Russell). In one part ofwould deliver on the constitutional phase his speech he said : "I am of the opinionof the question now before the House. I that our rights to the navigation of theunderstand the hon. gentleman ls a pro- Stikine stili remain In force, and can befessor of law in Dalhouste University ; but 1 insisted upon," and right afterwards heIt is the first time I ever knew a professor made use of these words: "The recklessof law'not to have an opinion on any ques- abandonment of our rights by Sir Johntion. Practising lawyers wlU sometimes Macdonald In the treaty of 1871 Is to betell you that they do not care about giving regretted." I ask my hon. friend how, ifan oplnion on every question asked them, tn his opinion our rights to the navigatonbut professo5rs of law have always an opin- ot the Stikine still exist, and can' be ln.fon ready at band on any legal question sisted upon, how he can blame Slr Johnyou may put to them; and I am free te Macdonald for the reckless abandonment-say, whIle I never had the pleasure of sit- of our rights In that same treaty? If ourting at the feet of the Gamaliel of Dahousie rights remain, liw could the h been
University, those of us who have lhad the abandoned ; If our rlghts to the f na
pleasure of listening te the Washburns, the *ation omf the Stikine unde the tster the Thomaes, ie Paynes inathe 1871 til roemain (and that sthe pnon

Mr. MeINERNEY.
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-of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell), then Paragraph 6, which Is very Important, Is
how can he blame Sir John Maëlonald 6. It àîs understood that the subjects of Hia
for giving those rIghts away? The Incon- Britannie Majesty from whatever quarter they
sistent position of my hon. friend arises a arrive, whether from the ocean or from the
from this fact : he Is anxious to make a interlor of the continent, shah for ever enjoy the
case against the Conservative party; Sir riglt of navtgatlng !reely, and without aby lin-
John Macdonald was the respected leader drance whatever, ail the rivers and streams
of the Conservative party ,for many years,fwhieh ln their course towards the Pacifie Ocean
and so, on the one hand, my hon. friend may cross the Une o! demarcation upon the Une
<Mr. Russell) wIll argue that Sir John Mac- of coast descrlbed in article 3 of the present
donald, by the treaty of 1871, abandoned
Canadian and British rights; while at the And,Sir, 1 make bold to give this Inter-
same time he (Mr. Russell) Is driven to pretation of that clause: that the rivers
this strange inconsistency, that to support that are Ineluded withln the clause are
the position his Government must take on the rIvers that flow towards the Coast, be-
this question, he must hold that all the tween meridian 141 and the lower point
rights that England ever had upon these of the Island mentioned as belonging to
rivers with regard to navigation still ex- Russia. It l perbaps not wlse for one to
ist. That is a strange Ineonsistency in1Interpret matters of tbis kInd and to make
the argument of my hon. friend (Mr. Rus- an admission that may be against national
sell). interests, but 1 do fot think tIat In thie

Now, to the proper understanding of the case the admission will, because on other
rights that England and Canada possessed grounds we have the right that 'ny ad-
in the Stikine and other rivers, of what mission In this Instance mjght give away.
was formerly known as Alaska, I have In I do not believe that article 6 of the treaty
my hand the different paragraphs of the trea- of 1825 gave us the rIght In Iteelf to fhe
ties of 1825, the treaties of 1856 and 1859, navigation o! the Yukon or fhe Porcupino
and the treaty of 1871. The third para- rivers. Why? Because the Yukon River
graph of the treaty of 1825 entered Into and the Porcupine River crossed the lnoo
on the 28th February of that year, devotes demarcation from the starting point of meri-
itself entirely to explain the Une of de- dian 141 f0 the frozenocean, more than hal£
marcation between the two countries, be- way hefween the Pacifie and the Aretie Sea.
tween Russian America, the possessions But it does not cross the Une of demarcation
that Russia had on the north-westeru coast lowards the coast; and the Porcupine, flow-
of America; and the possessions that Eng- ing from the water-shed of fhecMackenzie
land had In that vIeInity. I must say, luna soufh-westerly direction towards the
that so far the paragraph bas not been Yukon, enters It affer It passes the Une of
read in full, and I think It should be on d marcatl.rn known as meridian 141. 1 wisli
record. f0 Cailatt-rition to paragrapl 9 of the treaty

Line of demarcation, commencing at south- of 1825. because I thlnk if le important.
ermost point of the Island, called prince of Ly wbich fIe liberty o! commerce le re-
Wales Island, which point lies In the parallel of!stricted:
W4 40' N. latitude and between the l1st and Liberty o! cmmerce shah not apply to tade
133rd degrees of W. longitude (Greenwich). The
said line shall ascend to the north along the inpire or other stoes
cbannel called Portland Channel as far as the
point of the continent where it strikes the 56th Botat, In the provisions of tIat treaty,
degree N. latitude; from this lat mentioned lberty of ,ommerce 15 restrlcted wIth re-
point, the line of demarcation shall follow the
summit of the mountaIns situated parallel to gard to these artiles. Now, Sir, 1 will
the coast as far as the point of inteecton o place sde by sde w the paragraph of
the 141st degree W. longitude (ame meridian), tbe treaty of 1825, whicî I have read, par-
and finally, from the said point of Intersection 3graph 26 of the freaty o! 1871: and riglt
the said meridian line, 141st degree ln its pro- here 1wantfmakefhe statement that it
longation as far as the frozen ocean shall formee
the limite between the Russian and British pos- s fIatoung tember o! fIlh Adis-
sessions on the continent of America to the lu htayugmmbro hsAmns
torth-weIt. e n to m t a young man from the wlld and
The next paragraph,4wooUy west as e d hmself, the Mins-ter f teInterior (Mr. Sitton), should un-

4. Island called Prince of Wales shall belong dertake toch with Ignoance and negi-
wholly to Rusia. gene fte men who were engaged In the

2nd. That whenever the summit of the moun- drawtng Up ofte treaty o! 1871-Earl Gray,
tains which extend in a direction parallel t0 the arl o! Ripon, Sir Staffoid Northeofe,
the coast, from 56th degrees N. latitude to the
point of intersection of 141st degree shal r
prove to be at a distance et more than ten mar- donald, men whose names have become is-
Ine leagues from the ocein, the limit between torle. This.hon. gentleman undertoir to
British posessons and the line of coast whih charge t their memory tIatthey were
la to belong to Russia as aforesid, shal lbe negligent ofIe Interestsof thetr country
formed by a line parallel to the windùg of the ard surrendered fIe InterestoofEngland
coast and which shall never exced the distance t gnad l f t y

may arrveawheherlfrmgthesoeaneor rommth
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Mr. DAVIN. He said they bad not read the lion. mtember for Halifax (Mr. Russellj
the treaty. is not lionestly of that opinion.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Paragraph 26 of the. Mr. RUSSELL.
treaty of 1871 is as follows :- mean ?

What opinion do you

The St. Lawrence River ascending and de- Mr. McINERNEY. I mean that auy or
scending, from the 45th parallel north latitude, our rights with regard to the Davigation ofwhere it ceases to form the boundary between the Stikine River were not eurtailed by thethe two countries, shall for ever yemain free and of 1871.
open for the purposes of commerce to the citi- 1reaty
zens of the United States, subject to any laws Mr. RUSSELL. I woulu like to ask myand regulations of Great Britain or of the Do-
minion of Canada not inconsistent with such bon. friend : Suppose Peter Martin bad not
privilege of free navigation. The navigation of been landed on the coast of what is now
the rivers Yukon, Poreupine and Stikine, ascend- Alaska, froi the Stikine River, whether, If
ing and descending, from, to and into the sea, it hd not been for the Treaty of Washing-
shall for ever remain free and open for ton, of 1871-
the purposes of commerce to the subjects of
Her Britannie Majesty and to the citizens of the Mr. McINERNEY. My hon. friend has a
United States, subject to any laws and regula- peculiar way of answering a question. Tuey
tions of eitner country within its own territory
not inconsistent with such privilege of free navi-
gation.
Sir. I make this statement, that the treaty
of 1871 gives us much larger rights on the
rivers of Alaska then the treaty of 1825.
It clears away, at least. any doubt that
ever existed as to our rights on the Yukon,
Poreupine and Stikine rivers previous to
1871, and that was the object of mentioning
these rivers. These were the important
rivers of the country. The hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Russell) was asked by the
bon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Pow-
ell) to name one other river that flowed
across the lne of demarcation along the
coast from British territory into United
States territory, and he was unable to do
so. The map is bere, and on looking at It
I find rivulets and small streams flowing
there ; but up to the present time I have
not been able to obtain any Information
that would lead me to the conclusion that
any other river of any importance flows
across the line of demarcation between the
two countries. The Stikine River was the
important river on the coast; therefore, If
there was any doubt as to England, or Can-
ada, having the right to navigate the Stik-
Ine River. that doubt was removed when
the treaty of 1871 expressly stated that
England and Canada should have the right
to navigate that river, as well as the Yukon
and the Porcupine. So I take this position,
and I recommend It to th members of the
Governmen t, in opposition to the position
of the bon. Minister of the Interlor-that
our rights on the Stikine River have not
been curtailed by the treaty of 1871. I be-
Ileve the members of the Government will
take, and have already taken. that position,
and I here challenge any of those hon. gen-
tlemen to get up in this House from this
time forward and repeat the words of the
hon. MInister of the Interlor. I challenge
any one of them to make the ndmission that
our rights in regard to the navigation of the
Stikine River have been curtalled by the
treaty -of 1871. They wIll not do It ; there
is not a member of the Administration who
wIll do it, and I believe in my heart that

Mr., McINERNEY.

say it is an Irish way of answering a ques-
lion, to ask another. I have asked my hon.
friend a question, and he turns round to
ask me another one.

Mr. RUSSELL. I will answer. 1 say,
without any hesitation at all, that my im-
pression at least-I submit it with all mod-
esty-is, that if the Home authorities had
been acting independently of the treaty of
1871, and if it had not been for the acci-
dental circumstance of Peter Martin being
landed, instead of being carrIed down the
Stikine River, they would not have recom-
mended his surrender to the American au-
thorities, because they would have claimed
that they had a perfect right to navigate
the Stikine River through American terri-
tory, and that the prisoner would not have
become a free man by reason of going over
Ameriean territory. But since the treaty
of 1871, the right of navigation on that river
was curtailed to purely commercial pur-
poses. and consequently they were obliged
to surrender the prisoner. That is my Im-
pression, whicb I give with ail modesty.

Mr. McINERNEY. My hon. friend had,
of course, previously expressed the opinion
that our rights were curtalled ; but I elaim
that there Is no member of the Administra-
tion who will take that vIew with him here-
after. I think It is an unpatriotIc and a
foolish position for the Government to as-
sume in êhe- face of the enemy on an im-
portant question of this kInd, to admit be-
fore the struggle begins, that any of their
rights have been taken away.

Mr. RJSSELL. I did not admit that they
had been taken away. I sald that the Home
:nthorIties admItted that they had been
taken away.

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not deny that
there are certain rights which, I believe, we
never poseed on those rivers. There was
no doubt at al about that, The treaty itself
limits some of them by stating distinctly
what some of those are. We never bad the
right of going over the Stikine or Yukon or
any of those rivers with an armed force.
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Mr. RUSSELL. Have we the right to
bring a prisoner down and try him?

Mr. MeINERNEY. Does my hon. friend
believe we had the right of taking an armed
force up those rivers before the treaty ofî
Washington ?

Mr. RUSSELL. That is not the question.!
It Is not the question of taking an armed'
force which I put to the hon. gentléman.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Te hon. gentleman
evades my question, although it is a simple
one to answer. When he does get on bis
feet to answer a question I put hlm, I would
like to have an answer to that and not
have him evade it by putting another.

Mr. RUSSELL. I was asking a question.î
Mr. McINERNEY. The treaty of 1825î

was of course abrogated by the Crimean1
War, but the treaty of 1856-the treaty of
Paris-renewed, at least, by implication,
the terms and conditions of the treaty of
1825. However, the treaty of St. Peters-
burgh, passed on the 12th of January, 1859.
beween Great Britain and Russia, renewed
In article 19 fully and specifically all the,
rlgbts held under the treaty of l :25 :1

In regard to rivers, the navigation in the Rus-
sian possessions on the north-west coast of
America, the convention concluded at St. Peters-
bnurg on the 16th February, 1825, wilI continue
In force.

So that every right which we had under the
treaty of 1825 was renewed by the treaty of
St. Petersburg of 1859.

Now, I shall depart from that great ques-
tion, which, after all, has become, in the
latter part of the debate, of considerable
importance, and proceed to make a few re-
marks upon some of the speeches made by
prominent members of the other side. And
the first gentleman that I shall speak of is
the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher). That hon. gentleman, in reply to a
question from the ex-Minister of Rallways
and Canals (Mr. Haggart), said that the lat-
ter could not have read the regulation gov-
erning free mlning lin the Yukon, or he would
have known that it was not necessary
for a miner to go to a record offlee to get bis
claim reeorded, but that any five miners
could hold a miner's meeting, name a re-
corder, and have their claims recorded on
the spot. The hon. gentleman stopped there,
leaving the inference to be drawn that that
could be done In any part of the territory.
But that is not the case, because regulation
23 provides:

In the event of the claim being more than a
hundred miles from a recorder's ofree, and ait-
uated where other claims are being located, the
free miners, not leis than five in number, are
authorized to meet and appoint one of their
niumber a ' free miners' recorder," who abali act
in that capacity until a mining reeorder lis ap-
pointed by the Gold Commissioner.

26
REVISED EDTON.

What Is there to prevent Mackenzie & Mann
from rendering that clause in the minIng re-
gulations entlrely useless. You can place
ten recording offices ln the Yukon territory,
and there will not be one of them which
cannot be reached within a hundred miles
from any claim ; and these contractors will
see to it, I apprehend, that this Govern-
ment will have recorders placed at such
positions, that every free miner shall be
within 100 miles from a recorder's office. In
that way, while a free miner is wending his
way on foot to record his claim at a recor-
der's office, perhaps nearly a hundred miles
distant, these contractors, with superior
facilities for travel, will have one of their
agents cover the distance in half the time
and get at the office and have the claIm re-
corded before the free miner can possibly
get there or know anything about it.

I began to thInk that the hon. Minister of
Agriculture might be well fitted for the
office when he began to talk about navigat-
ing and navigation laws. Why, for an hon.
gentleman ln this House to stand up and
say that flat bottom barges, such as you can
tow up the iStikine River-which at times
during the summer season bas a depth of
not more than 26 inches, I am informed-
when the bon. gentleman says that flat bot-
tom barges whieh can be towed up a river
of that description, can be towed from Van-
couver or Victoria with perfect safety any
time of the year-999 days out of a 1,000
some one behind him interpolated-

Mr. DOMVILLE. He never said that.
Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. Minister. if

here, will not deny it, and I do know that
the hon. gentleman who interrupts me was
here when the Minister made the statement
to which I refer.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I say ln contradiction
to my hon. friend on the other side, that
what the hon. Minister said. was that It
could be towed from Fort Siinpson up to
Wrangel.

Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
Is mistaken because I took down the words
of the Minister of Agriculture. What he
sald was this :

Flat boats and whalebacks can be towed from
Victoria or Vancouver to Glenora without any
transhipment at Wrangel.
These are the words of the hon. Minister of
Agriculture.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fleldlng). Not 999 days ont of a 1,000.

Mr. McINERNEY. Somebody on that side
said' that. I think it was the Minister of
Publie Works.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He sald
it could be done at certain seans.

Mr. MCINERNEY. The hon. inember for
King's (Mr. Domville), who knows what a
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ship is and what the sea is, knows that that subjects shall remain in control of the
Is a perfectly absurd statement Any man ronopoly. That is the first amendment.
whoever saw the sea or a ship, knows lu the next place, in the case of the three
that statement is ,perfectly absurd. Why, blocks added on elther side of a chosen
to tell anyone engaged in commerce on the block, the Goverument is to be allowed the
Atlantic Coast that they could tow a barge, alteraate sections, just as in other cases.
drawing not more than 26 inches of water, Now I wish for a few moments to turn
from Pictou or Summerside or Charlottetown my attention to the speech whici bas been
up through the Gulf of St. Lawrence into generally regarded as the strongest speech
the St. Lawrence River, would be to cover from the C4overnment standpoint-that made
yourself with ridicule. Well, there is not so by the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
great a distance between the most northern Sifton). Whe-i that speech was concluded
part of Prince Edward Island and the most one would have thougit from the exultant
southern part of Newfoundland as there looks on the faces of hon. members opposite,
Is between Graham Island and Moresby Is- that the Governniient would rest its case
land and Vancouver. By this scale and on there ; and I am free to infer that that is
this map, I should say that the width of the what they intended to do. But from the
sea between the niost northern point of Van- renewed attack that was made upon their
couver and the most southern point of Mores-i Bill, which is vulnerable at every point, they
by Island is about 150 miles, and the width were forced to put up since that time three
of the sea at Dixon's Entrance, between the different members to defend it. The speech
Prince of Wales Island and Graham Island, of the hon. Minister of the Interior was re-
is about sixty miles. Nobndy would deny markable in some respects. It would have
that the distance between the most southern been strange if the Minister to whose de-
point of Newfoundland and the most north- partment this matter particularly belongs
ern point of Prince Edward Island is not had iot made himself acquainted with the
as great as between Moresby Island and conditions of the Yukon district, and If lie
Vancouver. And there is no part of the Atlan- should not have found out more than other
tic Ocean where the seas sweep with greater Men who have onhy the ordinary avenues
force than they do [n that district. Any of informaiion couhd possibly know on sub-
navigator of the Atlantic Ocean would sim- jects relating to that district and this cn-
ply laugh to scorn any man and would say traet. He spoke for four hours and twenty-
he might make a fit Minister of Agriculture, five minutes by the dock, and le devoted
who would dare to suggest to him that he four hours to defending propositions tlat
should tow barges drawing 26 Inches of had not heer attacked and twenty-five Min-
water from Pctou or Summerside or Char- ites to the Bi hitself. e said that ht was
lottetown to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and urgent thst tbe ontract shtuld be nade.
to the River St. Lawrence. 1 arnInformed Nobody has contended that there was not
that the Pacifie Ocean, at that partIcumar great urgenny.wh a e clamed als that the
spot. is just as bad as thcAtiante. route Stheest thatfnfrato could ble chosen, a
It Is a wier sea. It bas been namedthec point thatiad notheen very mu tques-
" Grave-yard of the Pacific," 1 know lot for troned. And for four hours le devoted
what reason. But along the outer coast of lmself vahlantly to defending positions that
Graharn Island and Moresby Island. 1 arn had not been serlously attaenkd; but in de-
told Is the graveyard of t c Pacifie. One of fence of the contract itselffHe only Spent
the worst places to cross In the who e Pacifie l enayfive minutes. As to the matter of
Is Dixon's Entrance, whIchaIs on y 60 miles urgeney. think that, even wth ail the
wide. It -would have to be crossed by these time e took to defend ,t",Ike left It stii open
barges from Vancouver and Vitorila on their toattack.He told us that Mr. Ogilvie's
uway to Wrangel or Glenora. report, received at the close of hast session,

There was one otler statement wortby hiad given some srnall and vague Idea of the
o menton-and on y one other to my mind value of the gold ofnds[n that country and
made by th Mle nister of Agreulture. The had foresbaecowed an Influx of people eiPaf

hon, leader of te Opposition (Sir Charles it. NOW, Sir, I have here the report of Mr.
Tupper) with keen eriticIsm ad shown that Ogilvie ssued ise1897, a report that came

ahese fontractors,under tdis cotract, eoud mb the lands of- is Government sbortly
get 24 miles along a fine minera beartng after we heftyher- hast session-at lest it
stream. The Minister of Agriculture came was Put Into My lands shortly after te
down wth a suggesion that le sad lad CIO * ofthe session. andE: isdated 1897. I
been proposed by the Govermentad lost the copy Ilad received, and 1 thougît
agreOd toeby-Mr. Mackenze that ofrthe ad- vhen I came to Ottawa to obtalu-another.
ded blocks on either side, the aiternate 1 went-to the distribution. oiee and'was
blocks should go to the Government. And toM that there was none tlere, and was
so we have two amendments to this wonder- reffrred to the'Department oI the Interlor.
ful Bill before it has even got into com- I went there but there was fot a py let. I
mittee. Under the criticism of the leader lave bere a copy which I gotro the 11
of the-Opposition the Government have Irary, the (nly place in etfaw
agreed that the contract shall be hedged <a' e a copy of this wonderfç4 ýreport le-

abou wih mil seurty tat niy its rue h18was Âh beuthat old be chsen a
poit ha hdMntIeeNvryNucEqes
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this book of 1897 every report from the their earnings. The statement made by those of
Yukon is dated, whereas in the report which whom I inquired was that all who worked on
Is put into our hands to-day there is not a the river for any length of time made a grub
date, and oie le apt to infer that It Is this stake. Putting this at the lowest value I placed

ron it, $450, and assuming that 250 men made
o rpheach this sum, we have $112,500 as the amounternment le acting, issued ln 1898 and re- taken out on tbis stream. I have heard the sum

ceived shortly before we came to Ottawa, placed at $130,000.
and the report of 1897 le entirely ignored. Then, a later report from Mr. Ogilvie, datedInterlarded m this report of 1898 you will 4th September, 1895, says:
find vlews that were taken ln 1898, and they
are opposite text that relates to 1896, mis- Coarse gold and excellent prospects have been
leading and intended to mislead members of found on the Hootalinqua and Teslin, and there
the House and the country into the belief will Iikely be a rush there next spring. I will
that the Information as to the vast gold- report more fully on that lin the future.
bearing areas of the Klondike and the Here, on the 4th of September, 1895, Mr.
Yukon district was only received from Mr. Ogilvie reports that gold has been found as
Ogilvie In 1898, when. as a matter of fact,' far down as the Hootalnqua, ani found li
the report which lei lke this lin almost every paying quantitles, and that there will be a
particular was recelved ln 1897, and I have rush there next spring. At page 51 he
a copy of It here. speaks of Miller Creek and Forty Mile:

Mr. D)AVIN. The Minister of the Interior These are two of the richest creeks yet found
says that he gave one to the hon. member on the Yukon, and are both tributaries of Sixty-
for «WestLambton (Mr. Lister) last session, mile River. Both creeks are fully located and

worked, each claim being 500 feet along theand I got one in July. creek and the width of the valley or creek bed.
Mr. McINERNEY. What does Mr. Ogil- There are nearly 100 claims, ail of which pay

vie say ln the report received twenty months well. One on Miller Creek, I understand, will
y.eld $75,000 to $80,000 this season, and the own-

ago about the richness of that country. er will net, it is said, between $40,000 and $50,000.From page 39 to the end at page 62, almost
every Iîne is taken up with expressions re- On page 53:
garding the richness of every part of that I am thoroughly convinced that the road from
country. At page 39, he says : the coast to some point on the head waters of

it is probable that we have not less than 1, the river, preerably by the Taku-
miles of stream in our part of the district, on all And I call attention to this, that Mr. Ogil-
of which gold can be found. vie did not think the Stikine was the best

Thon he refers to the Teslintoo River: route.
-preferably by the Taku, if at all practicable,Between It and Big Salmon River six other 10- would convert ail our part of the river into acations were met with. One of them, nanied hive of industry.

Cassiar Bar, was worked in the season of 1896,
by a party of four, who took out $6,000 In thirty In 1896 they had his report on that subjeet.
days. They were working there when I passed Further on, lie says:
ln 1887, but stated that all they could get that Iam very much pleased to be able to Inform
season was $10 per day, and that it was then I mvr uhpesdt eal oifr
(3rd Ast $10 perkeay d ot.a t you that a most Important discovery of gold has<3rd August) about worked out. fbeen made on a creek called Bonanza Creek, anThen again, at page 40: affluent of the river known here as the Klondike.

I have heard the amount of gold taken off That was written on the 6th September,Stewart River ln 1885 and 1886 estimated at
various amounts. One estimate was $300,000.

On page 41, he says:

B and Little Salmon rivers have also been
pro ected, with the usual result, that more or:
less gold has been found everywhere. I think'
it may with confidence be asserted that rich
finds will yet be made of both coarse gold and
gold-bearing quartz. It is not likely in the na.
turc of things that such a vast extent of country!
should have all Its fine gold deposited as sedi-
ment, brought from a dIstance In past ages of
the world's development. If this la not the case,
lhe matrix from whieh all the gold, from these
streams has come, muet still exist, In part at
least, and wili, no doubt, be discovered, and'
thus enrich this otherwilse gloomy and desolate'
region.
At page 43:

Stewart River was pretty well worked .for two
seaaons, 1885-86, by about forty men, some of
whom made at east $5,000. Assuming that they
àveraged half that amount, we have $100,000 of

264

News has just arrived from Bonanza Creek
that three men worked out $75 ln four hours the
other day, and a $12 nugget has been found,
which assures the character of the ground,
namely, coarse gold, and, plenty of it, as three
times this can be done with slulce boxes. You
can fancy the excitement here. It la claimed
that from $100 to $500 per day can be made off
the ground that has been prospected so far. As
we have about 100 claims on Glacier and Miller
creeks, with 300 or 400 in this vicinity, next
year it ls imperative that men be sent ln here
to look after these claims. * * * I cannot
here enter Into reasons for it, but I unheuitat-
Lzgly make the assertion that this corner of our
territory from the coast strIp down, and from
the 141st meridian eastward, will be found to be
a fairly rich and very extensive mining region.
Then he speaks of another creek, where he
says:..

On.the same creek two men rocked out W7¶n
about four hours, and It ls asserted that two
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men In the same creek took out $4,000 in two set themselves to work at once. My hon.
days with only two lengths of sluice boxes. friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) tells
They were new comers, and had not done much me that this report was in the bands of the
in the country, so the probabilities are that they hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Lister, a
got it on Bonanza Creek.supporter of the Government during theOne man showed me $22.75 he took out in a sesson of 8 e got ern in the
few hours on Hunker Creek with a gold pan, session of 1897. v got it laternon n the sum-
prospecting his claim on the surface, taking a mer. Now, when the Governient bad this
handful here and there as fancy suggested. The report in their hands at that time-and we
Indians have reported another creek, but far- do not know how long before-they come
ther up, which they call Too-much-gold Creek. down now, In January, 1898, and say that

H1e says at page 58they only found out a few weeks before
He sas atpage58 :the House met that there was an urgent

In the line of these finds farther south ls the necessity to build this road, and therefore
Cassiar gold flelds ln British Columbia ; so the they let the contract without tenders. I say
presumption is that we have ln our territory that the Government is in a peculiar posi-
along the easterly watershed of the Yukon, a tion in regard to that part of the case.
gold-bearing belt of infinite width, and upwards Then. the Minister of the Interior made thisof 300 miles long, exclusive of the British ol-e admission. He said: How cold

Iptake'Mr. Ogilvie's report at lits face ? or
He says this in a report dated In 1896. I words to that effect. How could Mr. Ogil-
am laying particular stress upon this, be- vie, iced up in that northern country, know
cause I want. to show that the Goverument that there was golng to be a rush of people
had knowledge of the riches of that coun- ln there in 1897-98 ? Well, the fact is, that
try long before they intimated to us that Mr. Ogilvie did know : iced up there, as he
they knew that it would be urgent upon was, thousands of miles from here, Mr.
them to get some line of communication Ogilvie did know, and the Minister of the
into it, as Mr. Ogilvie himself suggested Interior, sitting in bis office in Ottawa, did
over two years ago. He goes on to say: not know. The forecast of Mr. Ogilvie was

proved by results to 'be substantially cor-
Before closing,Imr rect; he knew what he was talking about,

that comes ln from Bonanza Creek is more en- and the Minister o the Interior did not
couraging than the last. Prospecting bas oulya
begun, and up to date of mailing, Novembei 22, know his duy in that particular.
very rich prospects have been found on the few The Minister of the Interior proceeded, at
claims prospected on ; from $1 to the pan of dirt a later part of bis speech, to take the leader
up to $12 are reported, and no bed rock found of the Opposition to task hbecause lie tried to
yet. This means from $1,000 to $12,000 per day point out to the Government some of the
per man slulcing. International diffieulties in respect to the
On the 9th of December, 1896, he says: navigation of the Stikine that nigt con-

Of course, that may be an exceptionally richfront them. The bon. Minister sad that

pan, but $5 to $7 per pan Is the average on that
claim, it Is reported, with five feet of pay dirt, wats between nations. What Is the con-
and the width yet undetermined, but it is known duct of this Government? They have en-
to be thirty feet even at that. Figure the result tered Into a contract to bulld a rallway,
at nine to ten pans to the cubie foot, and 500 feet on Canadian territory it la true, the ap-
long ; nearly $4,000,000 at $5 per pan-one-fourth proach to whlch, however, le reached
of this would be enormous.0f hiswoud b eurmoa.through American territory, and reached by
On the 22nd of January, 1897 a river the navigation o wbich la sur-

A quartz Iode showing free gold ln paying rounded by a considerable amount of Inter-
quantities bas been located on one of the creeks, national difficulty; and they have entered
but I cannot yet send particulars. I am co into that contract n such haste tat tbey
dent from the nature of the gold found ln the have fot taken tire te have a conference
creeks that many more of them, and rich, too, with the authorities at Washington to arn
will be found. If some arrangement mlght uot be arrived
On the 23rd of January, from Cudahy, he at by whlch all difficulties nlght be swept
reports: away. 1 rather thnk such conduet on

I have just heard from a rellable source that thettatoutseInternatItes,
the quartz mentioned above la rich as tested- at
over $100 to the ton. The Iode appears to runsu speeches as that delivered by the
from three to elght feet in thickness, and Isleader of the Opposition are speeches that
about nineteen miles from the Yukon River. Ishould warn the Goverurent te avert su<h
will likely be called on to survey it, and will be dificulties.
able to report fully. The Minister of the 1aterlor made an-

Now, Sir, from all thls I think it is fair Other strange a
to assume that In 1897 this Government thlnk, when he sald that we could net 'have
was perfectly well acquainted with the fact got Into that country If the United States
tthat there was an enormous find of gold lnhad not given un permission.te send ln
the Yukon country, and that greater finds the mountedpolice. That laa trange ad-
would Ilkely take place in the near future, mission te core from a Mister eoftheand- ..t - .a-sImportant th_At.tyÈ so1lduct rofn this Gvemet ?Z They ave11o ei-
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formation regarding men who have gone bas some Interest in the Stikine River route,
from Edmonton, and who solitary and the hon. gentleman has denled the stateient
alone, have lived for over a year on the nost absolutely, and las stated that le las
Mackenzie River, away from civilization. no Interest in any part of this scheme, and
That country cannot be such a terrible thls Is admitted by the Minlster of Rail-
country to live~ in or travel through as ways, and no responsible person has made
some hon. gentlemen try to make out It any such charge without having to take it
is. Then the lon. Minister. In defence of back-that according te Mr. Jennings's re-
this measure, said that no Bill had been port there are many difficulties in connec-
brought down by any Goverument since tion with the navigation of the Stikine
1678 in which the railway rates had been River. At page 8 of Mr. Jennings's report
specified. I know of no Bill-I ·may be it -is stated:
wrong, but I make the statemnent-brought At times the river is too low for speed with adown since 1878 which has not been sub-i reasonable cargo, or,, the stream may be very
ject to the railway law of the country; high and the riffles difficult to make headway
but this Bill is particularly and specifically against, with the additionai danger of drift trees
exempted from the action of the rallway or snags getting foul ot the steering gear or
law by its provisions. There is a vast dif- wheel. The latter danger is most to be feared
ference between Acts introduced since 1878, where the channel is contracted, such as In Lit-
and which at the present time are subject tie and KIootchman's caffons, where, if any mis-

hap occurred to the vessel's machinery, she would
at once be carried against the rugged rock walls

Bill like that now brought down whlch by the swift swirling, disturbed waters, and sunk
is rendered exempt and placed outside of by having her planking either torn out or stove
the power of the railway law. in. The distance of 96 miles between Wrangel

The hon. Minister then proceeded to de- and Little Cafion can be made by a powerful
vote considerabie attention to the vArious steamer in one day, whereas by reason of the
routes to the Yukon country. I am not swift and difficult water above it takes two days

more to reach Telegraph Creek, a further dis-here to-night to advocate any particular tance of only 54 miles or 150 miles from the sea;
route. 'I hold ne brief In faveur o! any therefore, with these facts before one, its' seemns
particular route to that eountry ; but I reasonable that on a route where safe and
must say this, that it has not been made speedy transit is contemplated it is advisable to
plain to me by any evidence the Govern- eommence the railway section well down the
ment have offered that sueh is the fact, valley at a point to be determined on below th.e
and I think the burden of proof rest oni Little Cañon, and on the left bank of the river,
themn to show that the Stikine route is 96 miles from the sea.
the best route into that country. I am I shall later call attention to the length,
nlot here to prove that any other route is distance and probable cost of building tlie
better than that by Stikine River, but I road as laid down in Mr. Jennings's report.
Ihold it to be the duty of the Government, The Minister of the Interior proceeded to
when the Stlkinae route is that chosen for say that everybody who knew aniythinlg
their measure, to show that it is the best abot the country was aware that the
route that can be chosen. There are var- Stikine Is the best route and is lu favour
-eus routes ; that by the Yukon River, whichi of it. If that is so, I want te maSke this
flows inte Behring Sea ; that by Dyea over one observation, and it ls a pointed oee
the ChIlkat Pass ; that from Dyea througb In this respect : why was it that every con-
Chilkoot Pass te Lake Bennett ; that f rom tracter who tendered te build the road want-
Skagway via White Passe; then the route: ed it built by some other route ? Did they
from Takou Inlet to Teslin Lake; and the know nothIng about the Stikine and about
route by Stikine River. There are the fur- the country generally ? Why was It the
ther routes by Port Simpson snd the Ed- Government took the credit for forcing the
monton route, which have not recelved very present contractors to build by the Stikine
muchi discussion and attention up te this route, and net allow any other contracters
time in the debate. I arn not going to state who wanted the railway te go by some
bere to-night that the Stikine River route other route to make offers ; and why did
ls not as good as any o! the othxers, nor the Government blnd them down te the
argue that any o!f the others are better Stikine route and te that alone ? The lion.
than that by the Stikine ; but if we take gentleman was not lu a position to tell the
up the report placed ln our hands from Bouse. He said lie could give the Bouse
the engineer of the department, Mr. Jeu- ne positive .information or opinion as te
nings, and the other report by Mr. St. our rights of transhipment at Wrangel.
Cyr in connection with it, because he went iHere ls a Government bringing down te
fromx Teslin Lake down the Hootalinqua to Parliamenat a measure of this Importance,
ascertain what the navigation was on that and after it bas Introduced it, forced fo
part of the route thxe Government had admit that they cannot tell us whether or
chosen, the facts will appear. Mr. Jen- not the citizens of this country have thxe
nings made his report on the route from rights to transhlp their goods at Wrangel.
Telegraph Creek and the Stlkine. It has The Government make the boat that this
b>een shown by ,the leader of the Opposi- ls an all-Canadian route. I claim, Sir, that
tion-although It has been stated tbat he it ls net an all-Canadian route. If it were
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au all-Canadian route, that fact would be there Js considerable doubt ln the minds of
some defence for It, and I am free to admit lawyers-just as good lawyers as the Min-
here, that I, for one, will forego a great ister of the Interior-that if the Govern-
many advantages in favour of another ment accept that road at the close of this
route, In order to find a route Into that year with 28 pound rails, it, will be such an
country that will be all on Canadian soll or acceptance as will relieve the company from
through Canadian waters. This route does any forfeit.
not offer such advantage as that, because I could not but be somewhat amused at
for twenty-two miles from the sea the ter- 1the attitude assumed by the Minister of
ritory that the Stikine River runs through Railways, when he moved the second read-
Is claimed by the United States, and inter- Ing of this Bill, and his very different atti-
national complications may arise, and I am tude when he moved the first reading. I
sorry to say I belleve they will arise, In this have known the Minister of Railways for
connection. Only the other day, a United a great many yearse; it may be that there
States Senator placed a resolution upon the is no man in this House who is better ac-
Table of Congress ln favour of pressin4 quainted with hlm than I am, and so the
Canada ln that respect. There is no doubt different positions he took upon these two
that the game the United States authorities occasions were rather amusing to me. On
are seeking to play at the present tme is, the first occasion, when he should have been
that now having got the Canadlan Govern- calm, and courteous, and reserved, he was
ment Into the position of having submitted loud, and boisterous, aggressive and con-
a contract to Parliament which the Cana- tentlous. He made a speech that at once
dian Government is pledged to carry out, called for attack and reply. He Invited de-
and on which its existence depends, the bate, and he got debate on that occasion.
UnIted States authorities say : The Cana- On the next occasion, when he was moving
dian Government cannot carry out their the second reading of the Bill, and when he
contract if we put difficulties In the way should have been forcible and powerful. he
with regard to the navigation of the Stikine was as mild as a cooing dove. He had
River and the transhipment of goods there, learned his lesson. We bave been told
and we will wrench them with that power that several things took place between the
which we possess, into giving us on the first and the seconî. readings of the Bill.
Atlantie seaboard concessions such as they: We bave been told that the Minister of
never would bave given us under any other Railways was about resigning his high
conditions.. The United States authorities and important position lin the Government,
will ask this Government, and I am afraid and we have been told, and not with-
they wil force this Government, into the out some show of reason, that a certain
position that the Government will have to number of his amiable colleagues ln that
concede certain rights on the Atlantic sea- Government had made up their minds
board, rights belonglng to the Canadians that the time had come when the Jonah
alone, such as the bonded privilege for flsh should be thrown overboard. Why, Sir,
passing from our country into the United it is a strange thing that a man who,
States, and other privileges which they bave held power ln the province of New Bruns-
been seeking for many years. wick for over twelve years, a man who

One of the defences for this contract pre- was able to obtain and to continue to retain
sented by the Minister of the Interior was, the confidence of the people of that pro-
that this was a difficult line of railroad to vince, now, after he has been only fifteen
build, and that the material would cost a months in the Government of Canada-It is.
great deal to the contractors. When the a strange thing that, ln order to bring ridi-
answer was made on our side of the House, cule and contempt upon the Administration
that that road would be laid with rails not of which he forms a part, you have only to-
more than twenty-eight pounds to the yard, mention his name ln any audience ln this
the response came back from the benches country. And, Sur, the strange and unfor-
opposite: That Is not so; the rails will be tunate part of it is, that bis defence comes
at least 48, or 50, or 60 lbs. to the yard. rather from men who are opposed to him
However, at the very end of his speech, politically, and that his apparent friends sit
and when the MinIster of the Interior had by and see the knife put into him, and
put up what his party followers thought twist it after it Is Inserted. Now, Sir, I am
was a strong defence of this contract, the not surprised at this. Any man who has
Minister was forced to admit that for the studled the construction of governments ln
present year the Government would allow times past, any man who has turned his
the contractors to put In rails of only 28 attention to the history of governments,
pounds to the yard. He was asked the knows, that when the right hon. the Prime
question : If that would not be looked upon Minister took into bis Government men who
as a completion of the contraet, and he bold- looked upon themselves as demi-gods in
ly answered, "No." But, Sir, that ts a their own provinces-that when these gen-
question of law as to whether such Is a com- tlemen came into office in this Government,
pletion of the contract or i tot, and the opin- they would seek to have their own sweet
ion of the Department of Justice will bave will, the same as they did when they were
to be taken upon it. I may remark, that full masters down n their own petty pro-.

Mr. McINERNEY.
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vinces. Why, Sir, we have the Minister of The standard of this wonderful road is
Finance (Mr. Fielding), who holds down his to be the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, a moun-
seat with great weight, and, I thlnk, 18 tain road, which I have heard from men
steady ln the saddle. We have the hon. who have gone over it is very dangerously
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair), whom I buIlt. I have nothing to say about it from
have already mentioned, and we have the personal knowledge, as I never was over
hon. Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), it ; but run-offs frequently occur upon it,
who, we have been told, on more than one and it Is a very dangerous road, owing to
occasion, bas sulked, and sulked with con- the narrow gauge, the light rails, and the
siderable effeet. We are told that ne puts inferior way ln which it is built, and the
his propositions before the Government, curvature and the grade are something ex-
asks them to be accepted, aud if they are traordinary. And this is the standard that
not accepted, he Is prepared to walk out of is laid down for the construction of this
the Government. Al these rumours escape, wonderful road of 165 miles. Now, we have
notwithstanding the closed doors of the been told that the report or the survey or
Privy Council, and we recelve them, and the plans of the Kaslo and Slocan Rallway
they spread through the country. are la the Railway Department. We have

Mot seen them ; I have not yet had my eye
Mr. DAVIN. There is Tarte. on them, and as I understand that road

never recelved any grant from this Parlia-
Mr. MINERNEY. Mr. Tarte never occu- nent, but is a provincial road, built by pri-

pied, as far as miy knowledge goes, any re vate enterprise, I do not know how the
sponsible position ln any government be- vlan e in th deprtmnof Rail-
fore he came into this one, and I do not plans could belan the Department of Rail.
thInk the Minister of Public Works bas 1 ways and Canais ; and until they are pro-
suffered In that regard. f belleve that he duced here, I am going to assume that they
Msuffer in Pubc rar Ibelev tot prthe are not the-ýre at all. The Minister of Rail-
Mlnater of Publie Works sees to It pretty ways bas never said they were. He was
well-and, as a politician, I say It to his rather surprised the other evening wheucredit-that when he proposes a scheme, the!the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart)
majority ln the Government are bound to asked him whether they were not there,
see that it is carried out. I do not think and he said: "I do not know that they are
the Minister of Public Works is going to there at all." Here was the hon. Minister of
get Into any such position that he will be Railways, having the hon. Minister of la-
turned out of the Government by any fac- land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnière)
tion in It. afix bis name to a contract for the construe-

After spending so much time-more than tion of a railway the standard of which
I Intended-upon these preliminaries, I WJll was the Kaslo and Siocan Railway, when
now nroceed to examine the contract whicn he did not know himself what that stand-
the Government have laid before us foray
our consideration. This is a contract under plans or of theocurvature or grades of that
-whlch Me.3-,srs. Mackenzie & Mann undertakc lan r0 h uvtr rgae ftawcnt road, or its general features or configurationto build a railroad about 150 miles n leng at al, he entered into a contract to gve
from a poit called Telegraph Creek on the ibis company 4,200,000 acres of land toStikine River to Teslin Lake, and for which bild ar
tbey are to receive as a consideration over absolutely knew nothing, and admitted he4.Mabsolutelysknfw notrtngeand admitted lie4,000,000 acres of mineral-bearing lands knew nothing. The next clause of the con-the Yukon district. tract provides that this railway when com-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Nearly 4,000,- pleted Is to be owned by the contractors.
000 acres. There is nothing very strange about that,

but the second part of the clause Is a pecu-
Mr. MeINERNEY. I think over 4,000,000 liar one:

acres, beeause I was golng on to say that i Provided also, that the location of said rail-will be plain that this railway will be 105 way between the points mentioned shall be such
miles lon:, and will, therefore, take up as the contractors may decide upon without
4.200,000 acres, aad not 3.750,000. Mr. Jen- filing plans thereof prier to completion, provided
nings's report is that the rallway from that the grant of land hereby contracted for
5 elegraph Creek to Teslin Lake w1ll be shall not be made upon a larger mileage than
165 miles In length, and if they build t the Minister of Railways considers reasonably
further down, where he thinks it ought to necessary for traver3ing the distance betweenfurter own whre e thnkslt ugh to Ilthe terminal points.
be built, it will be 208 miles ln length ; but't
he says the distance from Telegraph Creek The next clause provides that the Govern-
to Teslin Lake is 165 miles. I am going to ment shal submit this contract to Parlia-
ealculate the consideration the contractors ment and elothes the company with further
are to receive from Mr. Jennings's report and wonderful powers. It authorizes the
and not from': an: declaration that is ln the company to extend this railway northward
Bill Itself, because the Bill does not limit to Dawson City or thereabouts, and south-
theni to a gift on 150 miles. It says 150 ward to a point ln British Columbia to be
miles, more or less, whicb may run up to designated by the Government. Then It
200, or more, if necessary. charters them to build a railway from
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the waters of Lynn Canal to Fort Selkirk or be in a fair way of making on each pas-
thereabouts by way of Chilkat Pass, and senger over the road a profit of $10 and
branches from any points on the company's out of each ton of freight a profit of $10,
railways to any property owned by the and on that basis I think-although the cal-
company, also lines of railway from any culation Is made in another way-Mr. Jen-
navigable waters to any property owned by nings makes his report. If there are 50,-
the company. Here is an omnium gatherum ; 000 people going into that country this year
here is a drag-net that takes in every road by that route-and the hon. Minister of
that can be conceived of In that country. Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) estimates
It specifies In the first place where this that there might be 250,000 people ; he dld
company is authorized to build further not bind himself to any particular estimate
roads ; It then goes on and gives them this -if there are 50,000 people going into that
peculiar power to construct a railway wher- country by this road, then at $10 profit per
ever they see fit from any part of their rail- head, that will give a half million dollars
way to any part of their property. It must profit on the passengers alone, and estimat-
be over Go.vernment land, part of it, because ing the freight at 50,000 tons, that will give
the Government will own the alternateî a profit of half a million dollars on the
blocks, and the company's land will not, I freight. This will give a million dollars
fancy, be all In one block. It gives theni clear profit on both, on that basis of calcu-
the further power to build and otherwise lation, for working the road for one year.
acquire and operate docks, wharfs, and This company, ln the next clause, ls ex-
lines of steamers and other vessels in con-empted from taxation, and 1I aU the atten-
nection with its railways and property, alsoitien o! the hon. Minister o! Rallways and
telegraph and telephone lines, also to carryCanas to this matter. I do t beeve
on mining and smelting operations, and knowing the Minister of Railways and Can-
such other powers as may be necessary ais, as 1 do, that, as a lawyer, lie gave bis
for the due operating and conduet of ail consent to that contract before it was
business connected with an incidental to signed by the gentlemen Who signetIn
the development of the lands. his absence. It is a contracters contract.

For five years this eompany is to have a The Minister of Rallways, no iatter what
monopoly :oher men may say about hlm, Is too good

a lawyer to aigu a centracthike that andI
4. For five years from the first of September, core down te Parliament freeiy and vol-

1898, no Une of railway shall be authorized by uutarily and ask this Parhiament te pass
Parliament to be constructed from Lynn Canal j ILHere Is the clause
or thereabouts, or from any point at or near the
International boundary between Canada and Al- The land granted to the contraters or
aska into the Yukon district, and for five years contractors' company hereunder shalie free
from said date no aid in land or money shall be from taxation for ten years from the granting
granted to any person or company other than the thereof-except municipal taxation by au Incor-
contractors and the contractors' company to ported cîty, town or village within the Yukonatsist in building any sucofnrailway-teprovhsionah district.

They are given a further monopoly, in
that for ten years -from the lst of September
no assistance In land- or money shall be
given to any other railway from the Stikine
River to an ocean port In BritIsh Columbia.
And then they are given with regard to
tolls what I do not think was ever given
to any company in this country before. It
Is admitted that the Governor In Council
shall fix the tolls, but this company does
not come under the 'railway law. After
four years the tolls shall be reduced twenty-
five per cent, and after seven years more
they shah be further reduced twenty-five
per cent, or after eleven years from the 1st
of Septenùer, 1898, they shall be reduced
In all fifty per cent.

Thgt gives us an idea of what these tolls
wll be at the outaet. If In ten years we
are to reduce them by 50 per cent, they
must be falrly large at the beginning. Some
gentlemen ridicule some of the atatements
made with regard to these tolls. Some
gentlemen have salid that $100 was an ex-
cessive price for going over that road. I am
free- to admit that I belleve It le. I wil
be willing to admIt that this eompany would

Mr. McINERNEY.

Sir, it ls exempt from taxation entirely, I
take that vIew because I know that, witb
the tremendous monopoly of power this
company will have ln thamt district, I would
like to see any part of it which will be
erected into a municipal city, town or vil-
lage so as to have these people taxed, If they
do not wish to be taxed. It ls only by an ln-
corporated city, town or village that any
municipal tax can be recovered from this
company. No other tax of any kind can
be gathered from it. And with all the power
vested in this company, does any man say
that they will not have power to prevent the
incorporation of any village, town or other
place, If they desire to do so. They will be
free of all kinds of taxation, municipai as
4vell as others, on all their lands in that
vast territory.

Then 'they are to build a sleigh road, but
they would have to do that anyhow, as
has been shown n this debate.

Here la another provision which I do not
believe the Minister of Railways ever had
his eye on before the contract was slgned.
Here -s the strangest provision in the whole
contract:
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The contractors or contraetors' company'shall
provide, or arrange with others to provide,
steamboat transport of freight and passengers
between the terminus of said railway on Teslin
Lake, or other terminus northerly thereof, and
Dawson City to and fro.
What is the limit -to that provision. There
is none. They need not do that this year
or next or in twenty years. They need not
do it at all. There is no time mentioned in
that clause or any part of that contract
that bidds this company, this year or any
year, to provide steamboat transport of
freight and passengers on the Hootalinqua,
the Teslin or the Yukon down to Dawson
City. I ask the hon. Minister of Railways
now if he thinks that that is a provision
which ought to be in that contract. I ask
hlm as a lawyer, and as a lawyer who bas
a reputation lu this country, if he would
submiit for the meanest client that gave
him his rights to guard, such a contract as
that. I do not believe he would. To say
that the guardian of the rights of a whole
nation would allow such a clause as that
in that contract, under his hand and seal,
is to cast an imputation upon the Minister
of Railways and Canals and his ability that
I anfot prepared to cast upon hm. I want
to draw the attention of the Government
to that because I think it is important that
a time limit should be placed in that pro-
vision. Only to-night the argument was
used that the building of that railway was
not the only consideration these gentlemen
should give -the Government of the coun-
try. but that they were bound to build
-steamers to navigate Lake TeslIn and the
HootalInqua River and the Yukon down to,
Dawson, to carry passengers and freight.
that it would cost a lot to get material to
build steamers and get engines and make
the water courses from Teslin Lake down
to Dawson City navigable. That bas beenî
held up to us as one of the great considera-
tions of the contract, but the contractors
are not bound to do that under the contract.
There is no lawyer who would stand up and
say that lin the next twenty years they are1
bound to have those rivers navigable under
that contract. There is not a man who will
give this Bill a fair common sense reading
and say they are bound to make those rivers
navigable in 15 or 20 years. That is one of
the most difficult parts of the contract they
would have to carry out, if they were
bound to do it. I have seen men who have
been up and down the Hootalinqua and
have talked'te them. We meet in the hotels
and on the streets men who have travelled
In tha-t country, and who have come back
and who tell us the truth. The hon. Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) gets a
varnished tale, from some officer or man who
wants to please him and carry out bis pur-
pose. but from these other men we hear
the plain unvarnished truth. and they tel)
1s that the Hootalinqua River is totally un-
navigable. One man told me that he was
-aground -in one part of it for two days In

a bark canoe. Imagine a man being a-
ground in a canoe lin a navigable river. He
told me that he could not find a channel,
that he could not find any deeper water
than the place where he was aground.
Mark Twain wrote something about pilot-
ing on a wonderful river, and it may be
that the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
got his information from that wonderful
book. I would rather gather from his re-
marks that he has.

I wish to make one remark which escaped
me about something the Minister of the In-
terior sald with regard to Major Walsh. It
struck most of us who have read of Major
Walsh's appointment to the administration
of the Yukon district, that he was te go to
Dawson City, the capital of the district, and
administer the government of the district
there; and we were surprised when Major
Walsh only got some hundreds of miles
away from Dawson and lost some of
his supplies, and could not get any further
down the river to Dawson. But we were
more than surprised, we were amazed when
the Minister of the Interlor stood up
and informed us that Major Walsh had
stayed exactly where he was sent to stay ;
that he had been sent to the summit
to meet starving travellers from Dawson
and furnish them with meanR of subsist-
enee. I am going to say that the Minister of
the Interior taxes our credullty to the ut-
most bounds when he asks us to believe a
statement of that kind. I have It on the
very best Information that Major Walsh all
through this winter has only given one meal
to one man at the place where he bas esta-
blished himself near the summit. And that
man said that he could have got as good' à
meal in lis own shack. And moreover,
major Walsh told him that he was very
anxious to get to Dawson and that he want-
ed hlm to tell MeGregor to send in a dog
team so that he could go down to Dawson
at once. It was the day before yesterday
that this was told to me. My informant is
a man of some means, and he told me that
he was willing to make a wager, notwith-
standing what the Minister of the Interior
had said, that Major Walsh is in Dawson
at this hour. Will the Minister of the In-
terlor take up this wager ? He lias offered
wagers to members on this side, to the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) and
others. He has told us that this whole
thing Is a gamble and he has offered wagers
as thouglh to prove iL I can tell him that
I will find a man who 'will put up money
against bis that Major Walsh is ln Dawson,
and 1 ask If he will accept that wager.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What is
the amount of the stake ?

Mr. McI'NERNEY. Almost any amount.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Say a dollar and a
haif.
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Mr. McINERNE1I. I remember the time forced upon these men, and but for these
when a dollar and a half would have been rigorous provisions they would never have
quite a considerable amonut to the bon. Min- accepted It. I am amazed that a Govern-
ister of Railways and Canals. But now, in ment that la supposed to guard the right of
the magnificence and opulence of offile, he the meanest as well as of the most important
throws It at me, I suppose as a slur upon citizen of this country should have given
my poverty, and asks me to put up a dollar under this contract a monopoly, a speclal
and a half. right, a particular franchise to two men

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND against every other citizen of the country,
OANALS. You are making too serious a chargIng these two men oie Der cent royal-
iatter ofILty while the man who goes in to make a

living for himself is compelled to pay ten
Mr. McINERNEY. I have seen the hon. per cent. When the contractors have com-

gentleman take far more serlously, charges pleted ten miles of road they will be al-
niade against himself. I have seen him In lowed to locate a portion of the land. And
this House of late, play altogether a new here comes in, as was pointed out by My
role. I thought the hon. gentleman was hon. friend from Compton (Mr. Pope), the
thlck-skinned ; I thought he could stand at- genius of the hon. Minister of Agriculture,
tack. But I have seen hlm writhe under who has reserved for the people of this
the attacks directed against him by rnem- country the wonderful privilege of farming
bers on this side in a way that did not In- the arable lands of the Arctic circle, which
crease my admiration for hima. I do not are reserved to the people under this con-
take anything too serlously, not even my tract for all time to come.
betting proclIvities. There la a wager that It is declared that this grant shall be
la open to the Minister of the Interior. given In fee simple to these men, and that
There was a gentleman who once came from they shall have the title to-this property as
bis part of the country-from Winnipeg. I soon as the railway is completed ; not
believe--who, I think. would have taken it when their contract is completed, not when
up, but the hon. gentleman does not appear: they have put their steamers on the rivera
to run in that line. He offers wagers, but and lakes and made these water-courses
he does not accept them. navigable, not when they bave opened up

Now, the selection of base Unes under this communication from the Stikine River t
contract Is the next subjeet to whieh Ihad' Dawson-but as soon as the rallway part
Intended to turn my attention. But the of it la completed. That done they get
Government have abandoned that part of 4,200,000 acres of land. What does that re-
the contract under the criticism of my hon. present ? Go to the common man through-
friend the leader of the Opposition. It is out the length and breadth of Canada and
provided that the contractors shall have tell him that 4,200,000 acres of the heritage
three years in which to select half of their of Canadians in the North-west have been
land and six years in which to select the given away and he will hardly realize what
other half. Certain portions are barred It means. But, Sir, it means as much arable
from selection by the contractors, the beds land as there Il in the whole province ot
of the rivers Yukon, Lewes and Hootalinqua Nova Scotia. By the census of 1891 there
and of Lakes Teslin, Bennett, Tagish, La. were not quite five million acres of land fit
barge and Marsh (said lakes apd rivers for tillage in the whole province of Nova
forming continuous watercourses) or of the Scotia. Go down and tell the people of
banks thereof for 25 feet on each aide of Nova Scotia that land equal in acreage to
the high water mark. But It iR not In such all the arable land of their native province
rivers as these that the gold Ia found in the Is to be given away to these contrac-
Yukon district, according to the informa- tors, and they will begin to realize
tion we have reeeived, but on the amail what this land grant means. It ineans
streams that come in precipitous incline as much as all the occupied lande
down the hills and empty themselves into in the province of New Brunswick. By the
the larger rivers; and not one of such census of 1891 there were 4,475.250 acres
creeks la retained for the Government or of land occupied in the province of New
kept from 'the grasp of Messrs. Mackenzie Brunswick, and there were only 1,018,704
& Manu, the contractors. The royalty which neres of improved land, so that It nieans
is provided under section 17 Is also peculiar. four times as much land as lies to-day im-
The gold taken from the 4,200,000 acres of proved in the province of New Brunswick.
land granted to the cotractors pays only Sir, it Is a tremendous gift, a tremeudoui4
one per cent royalty, while the free mi gift of gold-bearing land, to be selected
pays ten per cent. What sort of fair play wherever these men may see fit out of the
is that ? Is not tlis giving a tremendeus territory of the extent of the Yukon district.
advantage to these contractors over every When these men get done with their selec-
citizen of this country or any other coun. tion, I am going to make the statement
try who goes into the Yukon district ? Wy that there will not be a hundred
should these contractera pay less royalty to thousand acres- of gold-bearing land
the Government than any other people ? ItMlet in that whole territory between
has been said that thia contract has b Mackenzie R ' and the 141st meridian.

Mr. McINERNEY.
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They will have scooped It all in, they will
have located it all, taking it all for them-
selves. New it has been said that these
men will be put to a terrible expense to
build this railway; that it will cost thiem a
tremendous amount of money-; that, you
cannot suppose that men are going to be
taken into the gateway of the Yukon and
work for the same wages as men will work
for in Ontario. I quite admit that, it wili
be difficult nuo doubt to keep these men at
work on the route of this railway ; but
when contrictors have found nieans hither-
to of keeplng men In their places, I have
no doubt Mackenzie & Mann will find- meaus
of hiring men under the contract and of
keeping them at work. Now, Mr. Jennings
makes a calculation that the 165 miles of
road which these men are to construet from
the Stikine River to Teslin Lake will only
cost $2,850,000, and that sum will bauild a
first-class railway. But these men are to
build a road with only a 28-pound rail, old
rails at that, with a curvature as they like,
with whatever grade they may choose, and
for doing this they are to be put in posses-
sion of over 4,000,000 acres of picked
gold-bearing land. Mr. Jennings bas
made a calculation, but on a differ-
ent basis from the one I made here,
by which he gave to these people, in a single
year, a profit of $494,000. That was based
upon a calculation of only 12,000 people
entering that country in one year, by that
route. But whereas an estimate bas been
made of 250,000 people on the one hand,
and 50,000 on the other, goIng In there, if
we take 120,000 as a moderate estimate-
because In the medium generally lies the
truth-you will arrive at a fair estimate.
That will be ten times the number upon
whlich Mr. Jennings makes his calculation
of a profit of half a million dollars, which
will place in the bands of these people for
running the road alone for one year from
the time of its construction, ten times half
a million, or five million dollars of profit.
''hat Is what these men are to get outside
altogether of the land grant for building
this road, outside of the monopollea they
will receive, outside the valuable charters
given them, outeide the payment for royalty,
by which they have to pay only one-tenth
as mach as a hu.ble citizen of Canada.
Now there is another feature of this case
that, up to the present time, bas not been
put before thi House, and one which I
think should receive consideration. . We
know that mea who can see through a lad-
der have made application for timber limits
In that country, and have pald large sums
of noney for timber limits there. I have
been told by- a marn who has lived for a
number of years on the Pacifle Coast In
British Columbla, that there are parts of
the Yukon district that are valuable as
timber limita alone. He was bold to state
that some portions of that country
woulil average elght million feet of lumber

to the quarter section of 160 acres, and he
v~as a man who knew what he was talking
about. Well, If that average runs over
the four million acres that these men are
to get, and if these men, instead of taking
gold-bearlng lands, took timber lands in
the southwestern part of the district, they
would have four million acres of timber
lands. Now, according to this calculation
of eight millions to the quarter section of
l60 acres, that would mean 50,000 feet to the
acre, and 50,000 feet of lumber to the acre,
taking four million ares would mean 200,000
million feet of lumber to be cut on all this.
territory. Placing the profit on this lum-
ber tat $2 a thousand, would give these
gentlemen a profit on timber lands alone
of $400,000,000. Why, Sir, there is no way
In which you can calculate this thing but
you arrive at a conclusion that must amaze
you ; there ls no basis of calculation you
may adopt but which shows that you are
giving away to these men values that are
simply astounding. You may, [f you
choose, be sophistical and stray away from.
a proper conclusion, but when you start
from a righ basis and argue correctly, you
arrive at conclusions that are simply
astounding. Now there I another point I
wish to mention. There is- no reason to
mourn over these poor contractors in thie
matter. The Bill which was brought down
to this House capitalizes this company
with a eaoital of $10,000,000, and gives theuf
moreover the privilege of extending their
capital even beyod that figure. They can
go into, the money markets to-morrow and,
authorized by this Bill, can capitalize them-
selves at $10,000,000 without ever building,
the railway, without ever doing a single
thlng-they can raise more than $10,000,00»
upon their capital alone. They can do that
and never strike a blow lu that country. I
understand that something like that has
been suggested. I will assume that the
ccntractors might put it this way : Well,
we are not going to make anything out of
the gold lands in the Yukon, there Is not a&
mueh gold as Tom, Dick and Harry are talk-
ing about, we do not Intend working the gold
lands, at all. But the fools are not all dead
yet, and we will take this project and
finance it, and in that way we will make
piles of money. This Government, Sir, puts
the sign manual of their approbation upon
such a procedure as that when they enter
into a contract of this description. They
authorize and allow these men to do that kind
of thlng, to hawk around in the capitals of
Europe their stock list and sell their bonds-
and pocket a large amount of money, even
though all this thing may turn out to be a
myth. SIr, one of two positions must be-
taken by the Government. If this Yukon
district, from the information they have-
before then, ls not valuable, they should
deter people from going there. If the
Yukon district la a desolate region they
should do all they can to stop people fronm
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entering that country. and they should not
build a Une of communication by which
they advertise that country to the world,
and allure a great many men to leave their
homes to seek their fortunes there who
would otherwise remnain at home. Either
that or the other proposition, that it is a
valuable country, and if it is, they are giv-
ing away a tremendously valuable portion
of the country's wealth.

The speculative instinct is alive to-day;
It has been alive in all ages of the world.
In every age there have* been Jasons, with
their faithful Argonauts, in search of the
golden fleece, setting sail for the mystic
strand of Colchos ; and the boldest spirits
of their time have, in the romantie quest,
gone "sounding on their dim and perilous
way." Their adventurous prows have been
turned to Cathay, to the island continent
beneath the Southern Cross, to the Califor-
nla Sierras, to South Africa, and more lately
to the ice fields of the far Canadian North.
Their glowing vision bas never failed to
elothe the distant bills with fabulous Eldo-
rados, ln quest of some distant, unreachable
land that hung like the fringe of God's
garment over the very edge et creation. I
trust, I sincerely trust, that it may be found
in the Canadian Yukon. But, Sir, if it is so,
that lylng In the stream beds. In the rivers
and gulches and the quartz rocks of that
great territory, those immense riches are to
be found sleeping there In their virgin beds
from the first instant of creation, what a
tremendous gift has been made these con-
tractors by the Government of this free coun-
try. I remember, about twenty years ago, see-
ing one of the greatest actors that ever held
the stage, Charles Fechter, playing his great
dramatie adaptation of Alexander Dumas's
immortal romance, "Monte Christo,"
In which the hero, thrown from the Chateau
D'If. cuts his way out of the dead man's
sack. having the secret of the hidden trea-
sure. and standing on an Island crag, cries:
".Monte Christo is mine ; the world Is mine."
And so, standing on some peak ln Yukon,
the eontractors, seeing the midnight sun
gleaming on some glistening peak, may cry
out. ln view of the millions this Government
have given them : The Yukon is mine; the
world is mine.

Mr. MeCLURE moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.15 p.m.

Mr. McINERNEY.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 21st February, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS..

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Hudson's Bay
and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

BIl (No. 23) to Incorporate the Lewes
River Tramway Company (Limited).-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 24) to amend the charter of the
Union Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt)

Bill (No. 25) to incorporate the Ontario and
Quebee Bridge Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 26) to Incorporate the Kettle
River Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Bos-
tock.)

Bill (No. 27) to incorporate the Caflon Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Frost.)

DEATH SENTENCE ON THOMAS
NULTY.

Mr. LEMIEUX asked,

Whether petitions have been recelved by' the
Lon. Minister of Justice, praying for a commu-
tation of the sentence of death pronounced
against Thomas Nulty, who was found guilty of
murder at the last assizes for the district of
Joliette ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). No petition has been received
asking for the commutation of the deatb
sentence pronounced against Thomas Nulty.

INDIAN TITLE IN NORTH-WESTERIN
DISTRICT.

Mr. DAVIS asked,
Have any steps been taken by the Government

to extinguish the Indian title in the Athabasca,
Mackenzie and Yukon districts?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The questiion of the extingulsh-
ment ot the Indian title in Athabasca and
Mackenzie district is under consideration.
So far as the Government is aware, there
is- no Indian title to be extinguished ln the
Yukou.

NAVIGATION OF CANADIAN WATERS
BY UNITED STATES VESSELS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

1. Haa the Government considered, or ta It now
considering, the question of Canada's right to
exclude or regulate the passage of vessels regis-
tered-n the United States through the territor-
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ial waters on the coast of British Columbia, to
and from Alaska ?

2. Has the Government any policy upon the
subject ? If so, what Is It ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld
Laurier). The Government have had that
subject under consideration, but they do
not deem It expedient at the present mo-
ment, in the public interest, to make any
etatement on the subject.

EX-JUDGE J. P. WOODS.

Mr. ERB asked,

(a.) Has the Government granted a retiring al-
lowance to Mr. J. P. Woods, late judge of the
county! of Perth ?

(b.) If so, what Is the amount of such allow-
ance ?

(c.) Has the Government received a petition
praying for the granting of a retiring allowance
to the said J. P. Woods ?

(d.) If so, whose names were attached to the
said petition ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
Government have granted a retiring allow-
ance to Judge Woods. As to the second
part of the question, the usual retirlng
allowance of a judge, being two-thirds of his
salary, has been granted. The Government
did receive a petition on the subject. The
names attached to the petition were all the
n-embers of the county council of the
county of Perth.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS IN THqE
YUKON.

Mr. WALLACE asked,

What was the amount of duties collected by
customs officars in the Yukon district, giving
amounts for each year separately ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The collections ln Yukon were
as follows :-Year 1894-95, $3,247.47; year
1895-96, $21,691.45 ; year 1896-97, $9,873.24;
year 1897-98, $83,834.94.

PILOTAGE INVESTIGATIONS AT ST.
JOHN, N.B.

Mr. ELLIS asked,

How many Investigations have been held, un-
der authority of the Marine end Fisherles De-
partment, in the matter of pilotage and pilot
management at the port of St. John since the
year 1887 ?

In what years were Investigations held?
What has each investigation, including charges

for printing, cost the public treasury ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Three In.
vestigations have been held under the au-
thority of the department to inquire into
pilotage matters at the port of St. Joliu
since the year 1887, namely, one ln 1891.
by William Smith, late Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries; second one in 1S95
by Capt. W. H. Smith, Chairman of tha
Board of Examiners of Masters and Mates,
assisted by Capt. Bloomfield Douglas, and
tliird one in 1897, by Capt. Bloomfield
Douglas. The first investigation, namely,
that in 1891, does not appear to have been
attended with any expense except that of
travelling and incidental expenses of the
Deputy Minister. The investigation of 1895
cost $1.888.60, and the investigation of 1897
ccst $659.11, but all the accounts for this
investigation have not been received. The
charges for printing which are included li
the above sums, cost $1.033.47.

GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT-TIM BER
SAWN IN MICHIGAN MILLS.

Mr. KAULBACH rose to ask the follow-
Ing question

Is the Government aware of the enormious
output of logs cut in the Georgian Bay district
the present season, to be sawed In Michigan
mills, of which the following is a statement
from Saginaw, Michigan, February 14th, 1898 ?

TO BE SAWN IN MICHIGAN MILLS - THE
ENORMOUS OUTPUT OF GEORGIAN BAY

LOGS THIS COMING SEASON.

Saginaw, Mich., February 14.-The Georgian
Bay district wili furnish Michigan mills with a
large quantity of logs the coming season. A
gentleman from that region states that loggers
are experiencing trouble with deep snow, and
slow progress is being made. He furnishes the
following approximate estimate of the quantity
of logs being put In this winter by the several
firms operating in the Georgian Bay district :-
Alger, Smith & Co., 8,000,090; Holland Emery
Lumber Co., 20,000,000 ; Turner & Fisher, 20,-
000,000 ; S. C. Fisher, 1,000,000 ; Wm. Peter,
15,000,000; Saginaw Lumber and Salt Co. and
Loveland, Rays & White, 16,000,000 ; Ontario
Lumber Co., 8,000,000 ; Arthur Hill & Co., 15,-
000,000 ; McArthur Bros. '& Co., 14,000,000 ;
Spanish River Lumber Co., 15,000,000 ; Central
Lumber Co., 8,000,000 ; Conger Lumber Co.,
20,000,000 ; Hale & Booth, 30,000,000; fldy
Bros. & Co., 14,000,000 ; Moore & Glover, 4,000,-
000 ; Victoria Lumber Co., 15,000,000 ; Georgian
Bay Lumber Co., 20,000,000 ; Union Trust Co.,
14,000,000 ; Hardy Lumber Co., 10,000,000 ; Pitts
& Co., 20,000,000 ; total, 328,000,000.

With such startling revelations before us, the
desire tô employ labour at home, and in view
of the fact of the heavy restrictions placed on
Canadian lumber going into the United States
market, Is it the Intention of the Government to,
impose an export duty on logs crossing into Am-
erican territory ?

Mr. SPEAKER. In regard to this ques-
tion, standing in, the name of the hon. mem-
ber for Luuenburg (Mr. Kaulbach), if I were
at liberty to follow English precedents,
which I should like to see followed by this
House, I would ask the hon. member to
drop the long statement embodied ln it ;
but such statements have so frequently
been embodled in questions asked In this
House In former years that the precedent-
are strong, and I cannot say it Is out of
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-order ; but I hope hon. members will drop
.a practice of this kind. With respect to the
last paragraph of the question, the first
portion is argunientative, and I hope the
hon. gentlema:i will put the question omit-
ting it.

Mr. KAULBACI.
follows:-

I desire to ask, as

Is the Government aware of the enormous output
of logs eut in the Georgian Bay district last sea-

e son to be sawed in Michigan mills, of which the
following Is a statement from Saginaw, Mich.,
February 14, 1898.

i will not read the extract, as it appears
in the paper. I would further ask:

Is it thE Intention of the Government to Im-
pose an export duty on logs crossing into Amer-
ican territory ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The Government bas no infor-
mration with respect to the subject men-
tioned in the first part of the question. With·
respect to the latter matter it is not one in
respect to which it is expedient to make
any announcement at this moment.

A. E. KILLAM.

Mr. McINERNEY asked,
1. What position does Amasa E. Killam hold on

the Intercolonial Railway, and what salary does
he receive ?

2. Did this same Amasa E. Killam make a
claim for damages against the Government for
cattle killed or Injured by accident on the Inter-
colonial, Railway ?

3. When and where did the accident happen ?
How many cattle were killed or injured by it ?
What description were such cattle ?

4. If Amasa E. Killam made such a claim was
the claim paid ? What amount was given him
for each of the cattle so killed or injured ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Amasa E. Killam
holds the position of inspector of bridges on
the Intercolonial Railway, and he receives
a salary of $150 a month. 2. Yes. Mr. Kil-
lam made a claim for damages against the
Goverument for cattle killed and injured on
the railway. 3. The accident happened on
the 14th of July, 1894, at Chandler's Cutting,
so called, near Moncton. Two cattle were
killed and three injured. The caitle were
valuable cows of the Jersey breed. 4. Mr.
Killam claimed $500, but the claim was
fmally settled by paying him $50.

EXCLUSION OF FOREIGN LABOUR ON
YUKON RAILWAY.

Mr. MARTIN asked,
Does the Government intend to provide for

the employment of Canadian labour only In the
building of the Yukon Railway ?

Does the 'Government Intend to take any
steps to provide that Canadian labour only shalt
be employed in the construction of rallways re-
ceiving subsidies fron* the • Dominion Govern-
ment ?

Mr. SPEAKER.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The necessity for
constructing the Yukon Railway with the
utmost possible speed rendered it inadvis-
able to insist upo.1 the exclusion of foreign
labour frnm eniployment on this work. In
the case of the Crow's Nest Railway a clause
was inserted in the contract, fnot only pro-
hibiting foreign labour, but forbidding the
railway conpany from contracting gr sub-
contracting with foreign firms, companies or
contractors on the works of the Crow's
Nest Railway.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I call
attention to the fact that the hon. gentle-
nian lias overlooked the second part of the
question.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has not been overlooked. 1.
stated what the Government have already
done.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The intention
of the Government is asked here.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I take it that the fact that the
Government have already in a Bill included
a clause adverse to the employment of for-
eign labour Is a fair indication of the Gov-
ernment's intention in that regard.

COL) STORAGE FOR P. E. I.

Mr. MARTIN asked,
Ham the Government taken any steps to pro-

vide cold storage for Prince Edward Island ?
If so, when is it to be provided ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Last year .correspondence was
entered into by the Department of Agricul-
ture with varlous gentlemen in Charlotte-
town for the purpose of securing the estab-
lishment of a cold storage.warehouse there.
That did not succeed, and correspondence
is still continuing with the hope during the
coming season that it may succeed.

REGINA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Was Dr. Willoughby, up to June, 1896, the

medical officer employed by the Government to
attend the Industrial School at Regina ?

Was he dismissed ? If no, when and why ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
i4fton). Dr. Willoughby was employed by

the Indian Commissioner for Manitoba -and
the North-west Territories, with the 'on-
currence of the Department of Indian Af.
fairs, to attend the Industrial School at
Regina up to the 31st of Auguet, 1897. His
services. were then discontinued, a medcal
officer havIng been appointed by Order in
Counell for the district in -which are situ-
ated the:-Muscowpetungs and -Assiniboine
agenies .and. the Regina'Industrial School.
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DISMISSALS IN INTERIOR DEPART- ment are not aware whetler the construc-
MENT. tion bas been actually conmenced; the

Goverument believe It lias flot been. WItli
Mr. DAVIN asked, respect to the third question, the Govern-

ment are Informed that they can be con-
Will the Minister of the Interior lay on te n the

Table of the House a list of those persons whose1 t to th utestion, a sum of £10,-
services in the North-west Territories since 000 was pathe o thesBan af motrale-
June, 1896, have been dispensed with byte the
department, and the cause of dismissal lu each
case? guarantee was executed at or about the lst

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR M or 5th of January last.
SIfton). The information asked wIll be laid UNITED STATES STEAMSHIP"YAN-
on the Table when the hon. gentleman TIC-PASSAGE THROUGH RIVER
iroves for a return In the usual way.

DISPUTED YUKON TERRITORY-DYEA
AND SKAGWAY. Mr. B0RDEN (Halifax) asked,

i Was permission obtained from the proper au-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER I thorty for the passagesthrough the RiverSt.

asked, Lawrence o rmthe United States steamhp "Yan-
tic?

In the recent negotiations with the United
States authorities respecting customs regula- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
tions and the shlpment o! goods via Dyea and CANALS (Mr. Blair). Permaission was ap-
Skagway to the Canadian Yukon territory, was plied for to the Superintendent or the Wel-
any precaution observed or provision made or land Canal for the passage o the steam-
that the negotations proceeded wthout prejudicet u the
to theoai that Dyea and Skagway are In B r- to r at

LLLWasa permissio obtained frm U the pr pe a.

Sir~~~~I CHALES HIBER TUPE thoitnf r hepaage thruh heRliveir nSt.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I beg to say, in reply to .the
hon. gentleman, that the negotiations re-'
ferred to were unofficial, but notwithstand-
ing that fact, as a matter of precaution, it
was stated in all cases, that such negotia-
tions were without prejudice to any claims
that might be made in reference to the set-
tlement of the boundary question.

FAST ATLANTIC MAIL CONTRACT.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked,

1. What information bas the Government as
to the steps which have been taken by Messrs.
Petersen, Tate & Co., to carry out the terms of
their contract with Her Majesty, bearing date
the 24th day of- March, 1897 ?

2. Have Messrs. Petersen, Tate & Co. com-
menced the construction of any of the steamers
referred to in clause 1 (a) of their said contract,
and bas the Government taken any steps to ob-
tain Information on this point ?

3. What period of time would, under ordinary
conditions, be required for the construction of
the two steamers first mrentioned in clause 4 (a)
of the said contract, and has the Government
taken any steps to obtain Information on this
point ?

4. At what date did Messrs. Petersen, Tate &
Co. give and deposit the sum and guarantee re-
ferred to ln clause 13 (a) and (b) of the said
contract ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERJE (SIr Richard Cartwrlght). With
repeet to the first part of this question,
the Government have no special Informa-
tion as to thé steps which have been taken
by Mesers. Peteren, Tate &. Co., except
their general assurance that they -propose to
carry out their contract as agreed. With
respect to the second question, the Govern-

xancm Pass-eu Lrougi w ouut anly ar-
mament.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Might I call the attention of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) to the effect that he an-
swered only as to the Welland Canal ? The
question is: Was there permission asked
for passage through the river ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWALS AND
CANALS. It Is, of course, to be observed
that the answer as to the canals is the only
permission of which the Department of
Railways and Canals has any knowledge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). So far as
the river Is concerned, there3 never was any
application made to the dlepartment over
which I preside, for permission. As my
hon. friend (Mr. Blair) has stated, the "Yan-
tic " came without any armament whatever
and passed up as a commercial vessel.

Mr. WALLACE. Did they make an en-
trance and clearance at Montreal or any
other Canadian port ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, at Montreal, having run
down one of our ships ln the meantime.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AT CENTRE-
VILLE, N.B.

,Mr. HALE asked,
Was an investigation held in the case of Mr.

T. Scholey, collectorof customs at Centreville,
Carleton County, N.B. ?.

If so, was the flnding favourable or adverse to
Mr. Scboley ?

Has Mr. Scholey been dismissed, and If so,
why
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For what number of years had Mr. Scholeyi second reading of Bil (No. 6) an Act to
pald superannuation abatement, and has any al-' confirm an agreement between ferMajesty
lowance been made to him on this account? •i Messrs. Mackenzie and

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.'Manneand to Incorporate the Canadian
Paterson). The answer to the first question!YUkon Railway Company.
is, yes ; to the second question: The find- i'. MeCLURE. Mr. Speaker, whule It
ing was adverse to Mr. Scholey. The an-jmiglît very'properly be said that Ittie new
swer to the third question is : Mr. Scholey cari be presented to the House la referene
has been dismissed. The reason for his to this question, it certainly cannot be said
dismissal was, that it was established On that the debate las been at alotonous,
the investigation that he had taken an for there las at least been conqiderable
active partisan part in politics. The answer varietyi the marner of attacklng this mea-
to the fourthl question is : Mr. Scholey con- sure by members on the other side of the
tributed to the Superannuation Fund for:fouse. L notice, and 1 thlnk it must have
twenty-four yea:·s. He has been refunded been apparent to ail the members of the
the sum contributed by him to said funl. fouse, tiat, during the last few days or
with interest thereon at 5 per cent per an- this debate, there bas been a very marked
nim. The total amount of such refund was ehange in the tone of the critictsm whicb
$146.95. Il is iien (irecte( against the Bil. I recol-

lect 'very well, durlng the opening, days of
YUKON RAILWAY-MR. HAMILTON the session, tint the hon. gentlemen on the

SMITH'S COMMUNICATIONS. other side could not find within the bounds
of the English languagre words strong

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the o th r r t
Orders of the Day are called, I would likeesion of diteaure The poe
to ask my right lon. friend the leader of aainotwth a vigourama ience tha
the Government, If he has laid on the Table seemed to indicate that there was n it no-
of the House the communications that be thtng good wlatever-from the ciassie state-
has received from Mr. Hamilton Smithin ments of the lion. member for Assinibola
reference to railway construction in the (Mr. Davin), wlose cuitured tastes were
Yukon. offended by the piscatory effluvia whlci li

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid found ascended from it, down tg)the More
Laurier). No ; the correspondence has not direct and positive assertions nf the hon.
been brought down yet, but It will be laid member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). wlo
on the Table to-morrow. most emplatically asserted that nobody

eould entertain a doulit but that there were
CHEVALIER DROLET'S MINING LEASE recntributions to the Ontario election

-EXPLANATION. campaign in connection wlth Ibis contract.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR every kind of corruption was clarged
ISifton.)I desire to call the attention against the Goverrmentti reference to thig

(Mr. Sî ton.)measure. Tlielion. gentlemen do riglit to
of the House to the fact, that the informa--
tion furnished me from my department w bth e jealous in r edt ic contrasTe
which to answer a question which was ask- the days when other gentlemen occupied
ed in the Nouse the other day, with regard these bencles have unfortunately created ln
to the mining lease issued to Mr. Drolet, the minds of many people a suspicion witl
was Incorrect, Qad the answer given, there-
fore, was Incorrect. I desire, at the earliest megto any. o taf0 hlcli teoen
possible moment, to correct the answer menticea aarthe ButrI asonente
given. The answer was, that a lease had ttice shcotrylaaready ne
been granted, and that It was in accordanceed, that thers fvrruetinerence
with the terms of the public regulations. As weencteages of ecorn whico
a matter of fact, the lease given to Mr. Drolet were oneymada the gerument ar
was given before the regulations were adopt- tade county,1and t erge whachare
ed, and it varies in some small particularsde t-day. Icoilet vrell as aou-
from the regulations which were afterwardsdtro the pohtcpesof tt o-
adopted. It was not given under the regu- tyatestme wlien mnstoodnpltheir
lattons, because there were no regulations plce tiorlamethatadeghrgos
at the time. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. tlalutt on tetftriade charge
Davin) who asked the question, desires to tglntie orerrimetao e they bu
obtain the exact terms of the lease granted tliedld mored nae chargea:-they
to Mr. Drolet, they can be obtained by mov-
lng, ln the usual way, for the Order In proved their charges. Not so the pure and
Concil relating to them. holy.gentlemen who to-day compose Her

Couci reatngMajesty's loyal Oppogition. Tbey May
CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY COM- make charges, it Is true, but-they3 give to

PANY. this House another evidence of their-angelle
character, ln that tliey are quite wlUIng that

The House resumed adjourned debate on other8 should rush Into Investigations *hère
the proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the they do not care themnelves to

MrMMCLRE M.Spakrwhle.
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But, Mr. ýSpeaker, we have no longer loud ln article 3. Now, the sole question is, what
and violent denunciations of this contract. ls the meaning of these last words in this
Wlthin the last two or three days, hon. gen- article ? The answer is found ln article 3,
tlemen who have assailed it have been com- which reads as follows
pelled to resort to what I think may be pro- .

perl caledcaptouscriicim ofitsvarous The Une of demarcation between the high con-perly called captlous critlclsm of Its varlous tracting parties upon the coast of the continent
clauses. In fact, the last speaker who ad- andthe Islands of America to the north-west
dressed the House (Mr. Mclnerney) felt him- shall be drawn in the follow!ng manner :-Com-
self at the outset driven into the unfortun- mencing from the southernmost point of the
ate position of having to defend his own. island, which point lies In the parallel of 540 40'
party before he started to attack the Gov- north latitude and between the l3lst and 133rd

eruneu; ad Iprooseto iret alitie t-degrees of west longitude (meridian of Green-ernmnent ; and 1 propose to direct a little at-
tention to the defence which he gave of his
own party in connection with the historical ong the chanel caled the Portland hannelown art ln onnctin wih te h1torealas far as the point of the continent where it
events bearing on this question. My hon. strikes the 56th degree of north latitude. Froni
friend from Kent (Mr. McInerney) was very this last mentîoned point the lno!fdemarcation
much disappointed with the hon. member shail follow the surnit of tbe mountains situate
for Halifax (Mr. Russell). He regretted parallel to the coasV as far as the Intersection
very much that he could not extract an of the l4lst degree of west longitude (same mer-
opinion from that hon. gentleman on a point idian). and finally fron the saîd point of lntersec-
of law. Now, I think the 1House will bear tion the said neridian of the l41st degree in itsprolongation as far as the frozen ocean, shall
me out in saying that in no part of the form the limit of the Russian and British pos-
very able and lucld address of the hon. session on the continent of America towards the
member for Halifax dld he more clearly ln- north-west.
dicate bis thorough grasp f the principles reo lot e n of e-

ch)rl,the said lneall oex "tetofe-nrt

that govern international law tanla t ee the po n he
refusal to'answer tfe question of the hon. marast of the continent," nos e unfhe-

member for Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert mreasothe uonteen or the l ine of tde.crom

thisclastomentonepn the line of atdemarcaIon

Tupper); and I arnquste confident that the in article 3."mare one and the same thing.
hon. member for Pictou, being hlmself no There ls notheng In the wording of the arti-
mean authority on that subjeet, neyer could o tle to s41est, and by no rule onterpreta-
have proposed the question serlously. The tion can you get ot of it the meanlng that
question which he proposed, If It meant any-one part of the 4ne1s to be considered a sne
thing, simply meant this, that he would like of demarcation, and the restlsa to be consid-
to know what the opinion of the ho. mem-e o e to o the
ber for Halifax was as to what the opinionLoorkthwest. er w on o thec.
of the United States ought to be-a question sfatnteprllminyos the princeple

thatt govern international lawy tthanthn his

whieh the bon. member for Halifax very

Tupper)ma;cand I amoqutte confident that the

properly declned to answer. But my hon srbed as follows; and then t describes
frIend from Kent made the very bold asser-
tion that the treaty o! 1825, the Convention hae us elieve. B, fortun.tey fom,
of St. Petersburg, gave to ier Maestys

toamknow whaththeoopinononfofathe hon. mem-

subjects no rghts wbatever on the oukon inos

of the UnitedetStatesofoughttousbe-aaquestion

and the Porcupneo.and I notice that theiof the hon. member for Kent- We have
press w ieh support ehlm saysb that he Undouted authority upon this point. Char-
proved It so conclusvely that henceforth les Sumner gave bis opinion uponIt years
o er ae to maet ago ; and the opinion of Charles Sumner Is
contrary assertion again. Now, how does of the first Importance here, not only be-
the hon. gentleman prove it ? He proves it, cause he was a man of emineuce whose op-
ln the first place, by quoting article 6 of the inion was entltled to weight anywhere, but
Convention of 1825 ; and, in order to be ac- because he represents the opposite party, as
curate in the matter, I propose to read that I were, on tiîs question, wltb whom we
clause again. It Is as follows :-halt hfv te contnen, afor th ieoht If we-

It Is understood that the subjects of His Brl-
tannie Majesty, from whatever quarter they ar-
rive, whether fron the ocean or from the
interlor of the continent, shall for ever enjoy the
right of navigating. freely and witbout any hin-
drance whatever all the rivers and streams which
in their course towards the Paclfic Ocean may
cross the Une of demarcation upon the Dne of
coast described in article 3 of the present con-
vention.
Now, my hon. friend'must admit, I presume
he does admit, that these rivers. Yukon and
Porcupine, in their course towards the Pa-
effile Ocean, cross the line of demarcation.
But he contends that they do not cross the
Une of demarcation upon the coast described

27

ever have to contend for it. He says, refer-
ring to the treaty of 1825:

It is provided that the subjects of His Bri-
tannic Majesty shall for ever enjoy the right of
ravigating freely and without any hindrance
whatever all the rivars and streama which in
their course towards the Pacific Ocean may cross
the Une of dmarcation.
He does not say which may cross a part of
the line of demarcation ; he does not say
which may cross that part of the line of de-
marcation below Mount St. Blias ; but the
Une of demarcation.. Evidently Charles
Sumner would look upon this wonderful dis-
covery made by the hon. member for Kent

REVISED EDITION.
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as somewbat of a quibble. But the Hon. never seemed to bave occurred to his acute
Edward Blake also held this opinion, for we mind that there was any difference between
find him writing of the treaties in this the Porcupine, Yukon and the Stikine rivers,
fashion: although such an argument would have been

tof immense value to him if he had beenAt the time of the negotiation (that is, of the able to maintain it. But unfortunately for
Washington Traty), British subjects had already m hon. friend oosite, I an ableto quote
the fullest rights to navigate for all purposes
all the streams flowing from the British terri- an opinion which he will not venture to
tory in the interior through Alaska. dispute-the opinion of the great patriot and

The United States had no right to navigate any perfect staitesman who led the Conservative
of these streams beyond the boundary of Alaska. party, and the man who made the Washing-
Great Britain asked for and obtained as a con- ton Treaty. I refer to the late Sir John
cession a limited right to navigate three of Macdonald. That gentleman made a speechthese streans for certain purposes, conceding toinhcouea
the United States the right to navigate these ! hec se ofe debat, ad inthat
three streams through Columbia on equal terms. speech "e said, referring to these three
This so-called concession by the United States rivers by name, and especially mentioning
was, in fact, a concession by Great Britain the Yukon--and his statement Is very clear
to the former country, which gave nothing and and emphatie. as his statements generally
got everything. were
I feel confident that if my hon. friend from
Kent (Mr. MeInerney) were in a position to
quote the opinion of Hon. Edward Blake
against the Government. he would consider
it of great weight; and I trust he will
give some weight to It when It Is against
himself.

Mr. MeINERNEY. The hon. gentleman
says there is nothing at all In the two Unes
of demarcation. Will he then tell Me why
these men who made the treaty put in the.
words : "and the streams whieh in their!
course towards the Pacifie Ocean may cross1
the lne of demareation upon the Une of the,
coast"? Will he tell me why were the'
words, "upon the line of coast," added if
they mean nothing ?

Mr. McCLURE. Will the hon. gentleman
tell me why they mention the Une of de-
marcation on the coast at the opening of
the description before they undertook to
define it at all ? Why Is It they started out
to define rthe line of demarcation on the
coast and then went on to give a descrip-,
tion of one Une, if it was intended to be two'
Unes ?

Mr. McINERNEY.
mean anything.

Then words do not1

Mr. MeCLURE. I have other authoritiesi
which I would like to quote. I may say
that the hon. gentleman's opinion would
have been of immense assistance to the
Conservative party,, if he had been here
to give It ln 1872, when this matter was
being discussed, for among all the learned
men who then represented the Conserva-
tive party, not one seems to have stumbled
across the wonderful discovery which my
hon. friend las shown the House. The
Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, who would
be considered In this House or anywhere
ele, condiderable authority on sueh mat-
ters, and who made an argflment In vindi-
eation of the Treaty of Washington, elaimed
that all the rlghts we had under the Anglo-
Russian Treaty became abrogated by the

Aession of Âlaska to the United Stie, but It
Mr. McCLURE.

Sir, I am not unaware
No doubt he became aware after the event,
because there is not the slightest indication
that he knew it before.

Sir, I am not unaware that under the old
treaty entered into between Russia and England,
the former granted the latter free navigation
of all the streams in Alaska.

Is there any doubt about that? There ls
an opinion which I do not think the hon.
gentleman will dispute. But perhaps in
that I am mistaken, because if I read the
history of New Brunswick aright, in the
days when Sir John Macdonald led the Con-
servative party, my hon. friend did fnot
give it a very loyal or earnest or enthu-
siastie support.

Now, what have we on this question. On
the one side, we have the opinion of my
hon. friend from Kent (Mr. Mclnerney),very
emphatieally and ably expressed, and we
must give him full credit for the weight
of his opinion. On the other hand, we
have the opinion of the Hon. Chas. Sumner,
the Hon. Edward Blake and the Hon. John
Hillyard Cameron, and the Right Hon. Sir
John Macdonald. I do not wonder, there-
fore, very muc'h, that when my hon. friend
undertook to press his opinion on the House,
he felt It necessary to present his creden-
tials as having been a pupil of Washburne
and a number of other distingulshed autho-
rities. I think the opinion of these gen-
tlemen I have just named makes it plain
beyond doubt that in the treaty of 1825,
the subjeets of Her Majesty were granted
the right to navigate the Yukon, Poreu-
pine and Stikine rivers for all lawful pur-
poses. Just here I might be permitted to
say that, according to the doctrine a's stated
In the House the other day, emanating
from the Hon. Chas. Sumner, it would have
béen open to this country to contend against
the United States that even if the. Treaty
of St. Petersburg had never been negotla-
ted, we could elaim the free navigation
of these rivers, under the doctrine of; pub-
lie law, annuneiated by Chas. -Simàner -Md
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always contended for and conceded by the
'United States. So that even if the treaty
were not there, we might claim the right
to navigate these rivers just as fully as
we claim that right now. But under the
clause of the treaty, there cannot be the
shadow of doubt that we had the right
to navigate the Yukon, Poreupine and Sti-
kine for all lawful purposes. My hon.
friend from Kent (Mr. McInerney), how-
ever, says that the Treaty of Washington
gave us wider rights than we previously en-
joyed. I contend on the contrary, that it
narrowed our rights, that it took away rights
we had by the Treaty of St. Petersburg.
Fortunately, there need be no discussion
on this point. You* know, Mr. Speaker,
that there is not much use arguing the
case after the court has decided against
you. Well. on this point we have an autho-
rity we are bound to accept. We have
the decision of the law officers of the Crown,
which must be conclusive, ln the case of
Peter Martin, already quoted in this de-
bate. Referring to the right of free navi-
gation of rivers flowing through American
territory to the sea, they said:

Although Russia could not voluntarily and with-
out the consent of Great Britain withdrawt the
rights conferred by that convention, that rightp
whatever may have been the nature ot it, has'
been lost by the negotiations which led to the
Treaty of Washington and by that treaty itself.
This statement proves both branches of my
contention. First, It shows that the rights
given by the Treaty of St. Petersburg were
not extinguished by the cession of that
country to the United States and could
not be extinguIshed without the consent
of Great Britain. In the second place,
it shows that the rights given under the'
Treaty of St. Petersburg were extinguished
by the Treaty of Washington. Therefore,
for this reason, Lord Carnarvon says:

Being of opinion that the right of free naviga-
tion nowdepends on the 26th article of the
Washington Treaty, which expressly states the
navigation to be open for purposes of commerce,
Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that a
prisoner cannot lawfully be conveyed through
Alaska by the Stikine River.

Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gen-
tleman be kind enough te tell us where'
the first quotation, just before the one
he is now giving us, is from. I refer to
the opinion of the law offleers of the
Crown. The latter quotation I know is
In Lord Carnarvon's despateh.

Mr. MeCLURE. It ls from the decision
ln the case of Peter Martin. I cannot give,
the exact reference.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think
It was ln 1875, during the time that Mr.
Blake was Minister of Justke.e.

Mr. BORDEN 4Halifax). Lord Carnar-
von's despatch \was in 1877, and Is in the

27i

journal of 1878. Would the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him whether the statement
he gave of the opinion of the law officers of
the Crown was really a quotation or whe-
ther it was part of Lord Carnarvon's de-
spatch ?

Mr. MeOLURE. It is an exact quotation.
You will find it in the sessional papers, Vol.

Mr. HAGGART. That is Lord Carnar-
von's, but we are asking about the other
part.

Mr. McCLURE. The hon. gentlèman will
find the other part there too If he will look.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. McCLURE. If the hon. gentlemen

destre very much to get the Information,
they can get it in the same way that I got
it-by looking for it. And, if they are able
to show that I have made any quotations
that are inaccurate, I will be the first one
to acknowledge it. Bat I challenge them
to do so. Now the hon. gentleman made
another statement in regard to the treaty
of 1825. He asserted that this treaty really
restricted the commerce, because there were
certain articles that we were not allowed
to take Into that country. We were not
allowed to take liquor, gunpowder, or fire-
arms up that river. To be perfectly fair,
the hon. gentleman should have told the
House that there was a reciprocal agree-
ment between the parties, that none of
these articles should be sold to the natives
of that country; and I am not so sure that
v-e should not generally agree that it would
have been as well had such an excellent
provision been Included ln the Treaty of
Washington as well as In the treaty of 1825.
There Is no doubt that under the treaty of
1825 wider rights were given us than were
given under the Treaty of Washington, and
that these wider and more valuable rights
were narrowed or taken away by the men
who negotiated the Treaty of Washington
at a later date. I do not propose to discuss
longer this purely legal phase of the ques-
tion. I thInk It bas been abundantly proven
that we had rights, previous to the Treaty
of Washington, that were wider and more
valuable than the rights we got by that
treaty, and that the rights which we got
by the previous treaty or that we had by
publie law, or by whatever means, previous
to the Treaty of Washington, were taken
away and narrowed, and to-day we
must base our contentions entIrely upon the
Treaty of Washington-barring, of course,
the possibility of being able to argue-a
question I do not enter Into at present-
that the Treaty of Washington could not
take away those rights. We have the de-
eisions of 'the law offieers of the Crown on
that point, and for the present that must be
conclusive.

Passing from this legal view of the ques-
tion, my hon. friend had a number of ob.
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jections to urge to this contract. In thel when we shall regret the sacrifice of those
firet place he undertook Lo argue-referring privileges ; but the rights we have this
to the question of urgeney-that the Govern- Government have a mandate from the peo-
ment was not obliged to proceed with great ple of Canada to stand by, and the man
haste, because he was able to show from who easts doubts upon them Is no friend
the reports of Mr. Ogilvie that the Govern of Canada.
ment knew as early as 1896 that that coun- The lion. gentleman fears that this com-
try was richl in gold and that there was a pany cannot be compelled by the terms of
probability of a great influx of Immigration their contract to put steamers on the river
into it. So far as th t is concerned, the and lake. But If they do not put on these
late Sir John Macdonald knew, as far back steamers, of what benefit will their rail-
as 1872, that the country was valuable, for way be to then? How are they goIng to ac-
he says so l nis speech. Why did he not go cumulate this vast store of wealth that the
ahead and build a railway then? I (Io not hon. gentleman says they are goiug to get
say lie shiould have done so. The mere out of the country ? How are they golng
tact that the country was rich ln gold or ,t get the vast wealth of timber, of which
had vast resources is not the justification he speaks. down from Its place of growth
of this Bill. The justification of it Is that unless there are steamers on the river ?
the Government has forced upon it a cer- An hon. MEMBER To make that 400 -tainty that, whether it is in the interest of
the country or not, in spite of all warnings,
there is bound to be in the next few years Mr. McCLURE. I am coming to that.
an entormous immigration into that country. Mr. McINERNEY. Timber Is not usuallyIt Is the business of the Government to see.
first, that law and order are maintained
there, and they must therefore have ready Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). He is going to
access to the country ; second, they must float it down stream.
guard against the possibility of famine and
disaster; and ln the third place, they Mr. MeCLURE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
see that the Indireetly stimulated trade of McInerney) will find that there are great
that country shall enure to the benefit of the difficulties in the rafting of logs ln the Yukon
people of Canada, and for these reasons and country that do not exist in New Bruns-
for these reasons alone they are justified in wick. But what about this wonderf ul
entering Into the present contract. But the story ? The hon. gentlemen seem to fear
hon. gentleman says that this is not an all- that these men were going to become im-
Canadian route, and be says that It is not nensely wealthy by manufacturing lumber
the best route, that the river is not navig- in that country. Whit authority did lie
able. But he does not undertake to tell us give us for his statement ? I noted the
w:here the best route is. I would advlse l wvords as they fel from the hon. gentleman's
him to take the opinion of bis chief in this lips, and they were these : "I have been
House, who, inside the House and outside told by a man who has lived for a nuinber
of It, has declared, with an authority that off years on the Pacifie Coast in British
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McInerney) caunot Columbia that there are great lumber re-
have, as the spokesman of bis party, that sources in that cquntry." Coming from a
the Government had selected the best route, lumbering cou.itry, my hon. friend ought to
and not only that, but the only available know that the gravest doubt and suspicion
route into that country. I understood the rest upon thje information of any man who
hon. member for Kent te say that before the undertakes to speak as to the lumber re-
Government rushed Into this contract while sources of any country unless he las gone
doubts existed, they should have had some carefully over the territory Instead of look-
conference with the authorities at Wash- ing at It from a distance. The hon. gentle-
Ington and thus have secured a settlement man quoted the opinion of Mr. Ogilvie In
of our rights. I take d!rect Issue with the, his opening remarks. He lad so much
hon. gentlema'i there. I say this Govern- faith in Mr. Ogilvie that he thought., that
ment has no right to suppose for a moment because, in 1896, Mr. Ogilvie sald that coun-
that there is any doubt as to our rights on try was rich, the Government should have
the Stikine River. We have a solemn treaty got ready at once to build a railway into
between the parties Interested, In which it It. Wlli the hon. gentleman accept the
Is agreed that we are to have the free navi- opinion of Mr. Ogilvie as to the lumber
gation. of this river for the purposes of resources of that great country ? On pages
commerce ; and dealing with a free Govern-1 63 and 64 of the Official Guide, I read under
ment and a civilized people, we cannot 1 the heading : 1"Timber for Use in Building
suppose that "free navigation " means any- and Manufactures," the following:-.
thIng but free navigation. It Is the duty
of this Government to InsIst that every The amount of this class of timber int the dis.
right we have te that river shall be main- triet along the river la not at all Important.

tneanotadoubts upon It by ha-4 There ls a large extent of; forest which would
iane an c oeca Wehvnttetra yleld flrewood and timber for use in mines, but
Ight wey coferece ha nd the emadcomer the manufacture of lumber there is very

Mr. McCLURE.
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To give an idea of its scarceness, I may state
that two of my party made a thorough search
of all the timber land around the head of Lake
Bennett, and down the lake for over ten miles,
and in all this search only one tree was found
suitable for making such plank as we required
for the construction of our large boat.

Mr. FRASER. That is the tree the man
from British Columbia, saw.

Mr. MeCLURE. But, fortunately, he did
not eut it dowu, for if he had, perhaps Mr.
Ogilvie could not have got bis boat built.

This tree made four planks fitteen inches wide
at the butt, seven at the top, and thirty-one feet
long. Such other planks as we wanted had to be
cut out of short logs, of which some ten toi
fourteen inches in diameter and ten to sixteen
feet long could be found at long Intervals. The
boat required only 450 feet of plank for its con-
struction/ yet some of the logs had to be car-
ried nearly 200 yards, and two saw-pits had to'
be mnade before that quantity was procured, and
this on ground that was all thickly wooded with
spruce, pine and some balsam, the latter beingi
generally the largest and cleanest trunked.
These renarks apply to the lumber until we
reach the lower end of Marsh Lake. On the head
of the river, near the lake, some trees of, fair
size, twelve to fourteen inches in diameter, and
carrying their thickness very well, could. be got
but their number was small, and they were
scattered.

Then. after some other remarks of a simi-
lar character, he concludes :

To estimate the quantity of timber in the
vicinity of the river would be an impossible
task--

And yet the hon. member for Kent, with
the assistance of this British Columbia man,
would undertake the Impossible task.
-having only such data as I was able to col-
lect on my way down.
That is where Mr. Ogilvie made bis inistake.
He should not have got any data coming
down the river, he should have stayed in
British Columbia, and then he would have
known al about it.

I would, however, say that one-fourth of the
area I have given as agricultural land would be
a fair conjecture. This would give us two and a
hait townships, or ninety square miles of fairly
well timbered ground, but it must be borne in
mind that there la not more than a square mile
or so of that in any one place, and most ut the
timber would be small and poor compared with
the timber of Manitoba and the easterly part of
the North-west Territories. At the boundary
line I required, ad. I have already explained, a
tree twenty-two Inches in diameter at the
ground. on wbich to erect my transit. An ex-
haustive search of over three square miles of the
woods there, though showing many trees of con-
venient size for house logs and many for amall
cean planks, showed only one eighteen inches zla
diameter flve feet above the ground.

It may be said that the country might furniah
much timber which, though not fit to be classed
as merchantable, would meet many of the re-
quirements of the only industry the country la
ever likely to bave by mining.
So I do not think these people are golng

to make a fortune out of lumber. Four
hundred millions is the amount they were
estimated to make. With a profit of $2
on a thousand, they were going to make
four hundred million dollars out of the
lumber alone. Now, that was a gigan-
tic calculation to base upon the Infor-
mation of an unknown man in British Co-
lumbia. I do not know whether he was
a white man or not. I have a suspicion
that he is very much like the story which
the ex-Minister of Railways told us the
other day, about the President of the United
States having been reported to have sald
to somebody else, who said to somebody
else, that reported it to him that he thought
so and so was the case. In this case pro-
bably the man out in British Columbia had
been told by some other Indian chief up
the river that bis forefathers were ail of
the opinion that thére were great lumber
reserves somewhere, but he did not know
where they were. Possibly my hon. frieud
will find when he makes close Inquiries
from this very intelligent authorfty that
the lumber has all been wasbed away by
Noah's flood.

Mr. McINDRNEY. Will the bon. gentle-
man allow me to set him right ? I do
not like to see him wander so much. Let
me read to him from Mr. St. Cyr's report,
which las been made- since the flood :

Timber of good quality was seen at several
places along the Hootalinqua River. It is
mostly spruce of elghteen to twenty-four inches
in diameter. It grows on the lslands and the
flats adjoining the stream. Somo pines and cot-
tonwoocd of large size were also notlced.

Mr. MeOLURE. Exactly. Mr. Ogilvie
told us the very same thing, that from a
distance these things looked very well, but
when you came to examine them, they did
not pan out as they were expected to do.
My hon. friend should know, coming from
a lumber country, that experienced men
who bave gone out to hunt for lumber have
got to examine the trees closely in
order to know the character of the lumber
Mr. Ogilvie does say that on some Is-
lands in the river there were trees of fair
size, but they were confined almost wholly
to the islands, and he gives the reason for
it. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to
follow the hon. gentleman any further. I
do not know that 'I can say anything new
in reference to this contract ; but it is per-
haps only right that, coming from a pro-
vince far from the scene of action, I should
undertake to express the views which I
think the people of eastern Canada wll
take on this question. We have to-day a
great mining boom on in this Yukon coun-
try. I want the bon. gentleman to remem-
ber that this is not the first time the world
bas had mining booms. I want the hon.
gentle:man also to notice that there ls this
markëd distinction, this marked contrast,
between the Yukon country and every other
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country In which great mining booms have
taken place : That the Yukon country has
absolutely no other resources except min-
Ing. This is a distinction which should be
borne in mind. Years ago there was a
mining boom in California. At a later
date there was a great mining boom
ln Australia. To-day we have no min-
ing booms in those countries. The eyes
of the world are not attracted to Califor-
nia as they were once; men in all corners
of the earth are not selling their posses-
sions and rushing to .Australia for gold as
they once were. The mIning boom has
died out of those countries. But fortu-
nately for Australia and for California they
had vast resources of another character.
They had agricultural resources, they had
ports open to commerce, they had the finest
climate in the world, and when the min-
ing boom died out, they felt its Indirect
benedîts in the stimulus that was given to
other industries. We have a mining boom
in the Yukon to-day. The history of the
world leads us to believe that the proba-
bilities are in favour of that mining boom
dylng out. Such are the probabilities, per-
haps it will not, but all the chances are
in favour of the mining boom dying out.
And what position WHIl the Yukon country
be in then ? Let the mining boom burst,
and that country, having no reiources of
its own to fall back upon, the soll pro-
ducing no food for man and little for ani-
mals, what is going to become of It ? There-
fore the Government have a right to look
at that possibility in makIng their con-
tract. I grant you they have a grave duty
to perform. This stimulus that is being
given to the trade of the country by the
influx of miners to the Yukon district, is
going to be of immense value to us. I be-
lieve that during the comIng years we shall
feel the pulsations of a larger life ln every
artery of commerce in this country ln con-
sequence of« this mining boom. I belleve
that capital will be attracted to our coun-
try. I believe also that many hopes and
many fortunes will be buried lin the snow-
drifts of the Yukon. 'But ln the meantime
the Government has a duty to perform.
Above all others it is their duty to see that
the government of the Yukon le conducted
ln such a way as to preserve peace and
order, and secure the protection of pro-
perty there. To that end It Is necessary
that we have an all-Canadian route Into that
country under our own control, for the pur-
pose of properly governing that country.
It Is the bounden duty of this Government,
and future generations wil hold them to
account if they do not perform 1t, to see
that the barest possibility of the disaster
of famine in those regions is dissipated by
providing proper facilities of getting ln
there, of taking supplies into that country
and of enabling immigrants to go ln and
to get out. Thirdly, It le the duty of the
Government, a duty to which the people

Mr. McCLURIL

of this country will hold them, that they
should take advantage on behalf of our
people, of the present situation of affairs
to secure, If possible, for Canada, all
the benedts that arise from the stimu-
lus to commerce. This, il believe, they
are doing, but mark you, they can
go no further. I believe that the
people of eastern Canada are prepared te
bear their fair share of the burdens in de-
veloping the North-west. I know some
of them think that we have already borne
enough, but I believe If it were necessary
to bear more they would do it. But mark
you, the people of Canada will never author-
ize this Government, or any other Govern-
ment, to invest the public funds of this
country in a gambling speculation. When
the people of Canada invested their money
in the Canadian Pacifie Railway they
thought they paid a big price, but they were
building a railroad through a country which,
as time goes on, will increase ln value, and
the resources of which can never be ex-
hausted. But when we build a railroad
into the Yukon, the experience of the
world leads us to believe that a few years
hence the mining boom will be over, and that
country will be praetically of no value. The
work of constructing a railway to the Yu-
kon is unquestionably a speculative enter-
prise, and I believe therefore that this Gov-
ernment have taken the only course which
prudence would Indicate. They have as-
sumed their responsibility, clearly and open-
ly, and have definitely announced their pol-
icy, which will find a warm response ln the
hearts of the people-that the Klondike must
for ever pay for the Klondike.

Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker, the Yukon
railway proposition now before the House
ought to be condemned here, ought to be
condemned everywhere else, as indeed It
ls to-day condemned ln this Canada of our.
Furthermore, I believe it is condemned by
all thoughtful men throughout the coun-
try, who hope that the time has come when
the great monopolies must be regulated,
when the supremacy of the state over the
great corporations must be vindicated, and
when an end must be put to those mono-
polies under which we are to-day if we are
not to become the slaves of those great
monopolies. I am here to give a very simple
reason why I am opposed to this contract,
and my reason, Il hope, will be on high
grounds. I will try to express the opinion en-
tertained by those people in this country and
other countries who thlnk that the time has
come for the regulation of monopolies, for a
new departure in respect to the transporta-
tion problem, and I hope yet to see some-
thing done by this louse ln that direction.

When confederation was inaugurated In
this country the main question before the
people was the interpretation of our consti-
tution and the building up of the country by
the Introduction of new provinces. That

- do
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has been aecomplished. The next question ing trade in which the miners of the Yukon
wblehi came up in connection with the con- are Interested. Hon. gentlemen opposite pro-
stitutional question was the building of the fess to be progressive, to be ln favour of
Canadian Pacifie Railway. After that there progressive legislation ; but so far as I can
was the trade issue ; and that was settled gather they are -reactionists. Max Nordau
by the adoption of the National Poliey, ln- lias told us about the decadents of the pre-
troduced by the Conservative party, now sent day, but he would find a good example
taken over by hon. gentlemen opposite. The on the other side of the House. They are
constitutional question has ln the main been not progressive, they are degenerates, at all
settled. The great question to-day is the events so far as the present question is con-
transportation problem. The great purchas- cerned. They are not attacking monopoly,
Ing centre of the world is the British mar- but strengthening it. Speaking for myself
ket. The countries who desire to get there and for a large section of the community, I
are Russia, North America, including Can- make bold to say that we must restrain
ada and the United States, Argentina in those monopolies and declare ln favour of
South Anerica, and Australia. These lve the supremacy of the state over them ; we
great countries are trying te get produce must do something to minimize their
there by paying the lowest possible freight strength and Importance and fot Increase
rates, and only such countries will get there and strengthen tlem, as bon. gentlemen op-
as are able to obtain the lowest freight posite are now dolng. The last speaker (Mr.
rates for their produce. The time has come McClure) discussed the question from the
when the question should be determined : legal standpoint. 1eau only discuss It from
what should be the policy adopted ln order the standpoint of the ordinary thinking
to get produce there at the cheapest possi- man. Viewed in such liglt, I Say the con-
ble rates ? That is the whole question and tract Is bad because Its terms are bad. Be-
it is before us to-day, and hon. members cause there may be urgency, Is that any
and the Government are bound to take some reason why a monopoly should be created?
position In respect to the solution of this If there is urgency, is It wise to seek to
problem ; they are bound to do something relieve It by adopting a measure that Is
to regulate the transportation monopoly that wrong lu prineiple? Hon. gentlemen oppo-
exists to-day. We find, however, that ln- siteeontend that it is necessary lu order to
stead of regulating this monopoly, the Gov- build this rallway te give Mackenie &Man
ernment are strengthening It and even over 4,000,000 acres o! niost valuable mlning
building it up. If that is really the case, lands. It is not necessary te do se. The
and I shall endeavour to sho that such IsGoverument have to-day a proposai whieh
the faet, hon. gentlemen opposite are to be le a mucl better one for the people of this
condemned for the position they have taken country than that aceepted from Mackenzie
and to be condemned for the legislation they & Mann, and I wlll read It to the House be-
have introdueed ln this House. No doubt a fore I conclude. The people o! the country
monopoly is created by this legislation pro- are watehing lon. gentlemen opposite to see
posed. That is apparent from the contract, If they carry out their promise to proteet
and It las not been denled. It has been the public Interest, and how eau they say
stÉted that there will be a competing road, they are protectlng the public interest ln
and indeed that roads may be chartered by view o! the large land grant proposed to le
British Columbia. That may be so, but the gîven to these contractors, and this ln face
fact is this, that a provincial charter haso! the proposition submitted by Mr. Hamil-
been aequired by Mackenzie & Mann In- ton:Smith. Witl your permission, 3Mr.
cluding a large provincial land subsidy, and Speaker, I now propose to read tbat propost-
that firm is now obtaining a Dominion char- lion to theHouseo and I ask my bon. frieuds
ter with a large Dominion land grant with from British Columbia and the North-west
it ; and thus a vigorous monopoly has been see whether with their votes they ma
created whieh wIll rule that country and justify this proposition o! the (lovernment
which will enable the company to make lu the lglt o! this offer from Mr. Hamilton
their own tariff rates and lu fact do as Smith.
they please. Hon. members, out and out Re- An hon. MEMBER. Who le
formers, coming from the North-west,
ralsed the cry ln this House from year to
year that there was a monopoly created lnof large caphallets lu Oreat Britain, and bis
regard to the Canadian Paclide Rallway. credeutials are undoubted. He bas present-
Those members from the North-west Terri- ed li credentials te the Goverumentand
tories who thus condemned that railway If tley care te wlre te London, as le says
monopoly, are here to-day to propose that a lu his letter, they will find that hie ereden-
monopoly in regard to freightorates shall be tials are as good as those of the Rotheehilde
placed on the miners of the country. If it tlemselves.'Hie proposition la as fol-
were wrong to create a monopoly ln case of! ows
the farmers of the North-west, ls It not To the Rigt Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
equally wrong to create a monopoly against Premier:
the miners ? That Is what ls done by the Sir,-In vlew ef the strongiy expressedOPPOÉF

nat- tcaa n mnopoly lnu the carry-stiengte the asbhdy of minerai lands. n ith nOWr
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to the concessionaire of selection ln very many
different localities, I beg leave to amend my
proposition of the 14th inst., as follows«:-

If a charter is granted to myself and associates
flot later than the 10th of' March next, we will
agree in the present year to build a substantial
railway of three feet gauge (so constructed that
itcan afterwards be easily changed to a standard
gauge), from. Pyrand Harbour to the foot of
Rink Rapids, a distance of about 288 miles, on
condition that the Goverument will give no new
charter for railways from Lynn Canal ln the
next five years ; will authorize for that tern
proper traffie rates, and will give us a grant in
fee simple (covering mineral rights) of alternate
sections of one mile square for a distance of ten
miles on each side of the railway from the 60th
parallel of latitudel to the northern terminus at
Rink Rapids ; this grant would embrace a length
of about 195 miles, and, being at the rate of 6,4001
acres pei4 mile of railway, would amount to say1
1,248,00 acres.
14In tiis connection I may state that very little
prospecting for gold has been thus far doue ln
this locality.

Permit me again to call your attention to the
fact that the ocean terminus of this Dalton line
Is nearer Dawson City than the northern ter-
minus of the proposed Stikine line.

By Dalton Route.
Miles.

Pyramid Harbour to Rink Rapids by rail. 288
Ririk Rapids to Dawson by large boats.. 288

513
By Stikine Route.

Southern end Lake Teslin to mouth of
Hootalinqua ............................ 60.

Hootalinqua River to its junction with
Lewes .................................. 1391

Lewes River from Hootalinqua to Rink
Rapids .................................. 135

Rink Rapids to Dawson City............ 225

560
If Mr. Jennings's advice be carried out that

the railway should be extended ten miles north
of end of Lake Teslin, the distance fromuInner
terminus of Stikîne Une to Dawson would be 550
miles. or thirty-seven miles farther from Pyramid
Harbour to Dawson.

Versuis Mackenzie and Mann.
Or. if Government still insists on Stikine Une

alone, we will build that on same general termsa
as the provisional contract with Messrs. Mac-
Menzie and Mann for 1,000,000 acres, but without
the right of lateral or end extension of the blocks
of land.

The Government is, I believe, Informed as co
our financial ability to execute such work, but ïf
there are any doubts to this, a cable or so to
London would speedily give the desired Informa-
tien.

I have the honour to remain,
Yours very respectfully,

Mr. MORRISON. May I ask the hon.'
gentleman (Mr. Maclean), what is the date
of that letter?

The PRIME MINISTER. It Is the 18th
February.

Mr. MACLEAN. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Morrison) doubt it ? It was put ln the
hands of the Government.

Mr. MACLEAN.

Mr. MORRISON. On the 18th February.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Saturday
last.

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes; Mr. Hamilton
Smith put bis proposition in on the 14th,
and this letter is subsequent to that. He is
prepared to execute this road ln the same
time as Mann & Mackenzie, and he is pre-
pared to execute it for one-fourth of their
land grant, and with ut any monopoLy.
That is the proposition before the people,
and It Is on that and on sinllar propositions
that the Government will be judged. It Is
on the rlght of all contractors to bid for this
work ; It Is on the record of the Liberal
party that no contract should be granted
unless all contractors had a chance to ten-
der for It ; it is on these propositions that
hon. gentlemen opposite will he tried before
the cotntry, and will be condemned before
the country. if they do not retrace their steps.
If the Government opposite are condemned,
they will be condemned effectually, and it
will be found, as it was found after four
years' trial of Liberal Government in
1873. that-as my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
said here the other day. 'nd for which ie
was ridiculed-that the Liberal party have
not the gifts of magistracy, and have not
the instinets of government.

This proposition of Mr. Hamilton Smith
is to build a railway beginning at Pyramid
Harbour, and I stand here to-day to contend
that Pyramid "Harbour is In Canada, that
the road from Pyramid Harbour right into
Dawson City is eutIrely ln Canada, and that
it is a better Canadian route than the one
the Government proposes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Whose possession is it ln ?

Mr. MACLEAN. It should be in ours, and
if the hon. gentleman raises the question,
then I say It 1s his (Sir Louis Davies) fault
that It Is not in our possession.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not ask if It was ours.
but I asked In whose possession it was.

Mr. MACLE.b N. It shiould be In ours, and
you are responsible that it should be in our
poesession.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MACLEAN. I do not wish to trespass

on the rules by addressing the heon. Minister
directly, but I say the Government Is re-
sponsible if it Is not n nour possession. I
contend that Pyramid H'rbour Is ln Cana-
dian territory, and that the Une should be
built from there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I Just ask the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Maclean), If he knows whether or
not tis harbour has been in possession Of
the Amerieans for a numter of years back
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-before this Government came into power of the United States to think that represen-
at all. tative government bas been a fallure, but

Mr. MACLEAN. I know that. they have caused the peopie over there to
clamour for direct legislation by the people

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND themselves. In the United States the pe-ople
FISHERIES. Away back fifteen Ar twenty are to-day demandlng that such matters as
years ago. this should be submitted to the popular

Mr. MACLEAN. I do not deny that ror a vote, and, Sir, if this Yukon Railway con-
moment. tract were submitted to the people of Can-

ada, it would be condemned from one end
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND .of the country to the other. I only hope that

FISIIERIES. Then, how does the bon. gen- this Government will take this question to
tleman contend that this Government, the country ; I only hope that this Bill will
wbli only came into power in July, 1896, meet with defeat in some other quarter, and
could at all be responsible for the fact that that the Government will go to the country
the Americans held possession of it for over, on it. I would like to see them ask the
twenty years before this Government came electorate of Canada to endorse a proposal
into power ? such as this, not only on its merits, or rather

Mr.. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman will j demerits, but in the light of this other pro-
be held responsible for refusing this offer. posal that bas been made by Mr. Hamilton
He and bis Government will be held re- Smith. Let me ask : Who are bringing for-
sponsible If they do not occupy that terri- ward all these propositions in the country ?
tory, and if they do not maintain the rlghts I ask my hon. friend from North Brant (Mr.
of Canada, wbatever they be, in connection Somerville) to pay a little attention to what
with it. I have to say in this respect, for he bas had

y somejournalistie experience, and so have
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Next week we I. Both the Yukon Railway proposition and

m ay have a better offer. the Crow's Nest Railway proposition of last
Mr.. MACLEAN. Yes, It is altogether like- year were brought before the people of Can-

ly that you will, and there is where you 1 ada In a very mysterlous way They were
stand convicted that you did not notify con- first announced and the way paved for them
tractors. for the moment that this Govern- in the columns of the Toronto "Globe," a
ment contract becomes widespread, men newspaper well known to hon. gentlemen
come in and off er to take It up at much opposite. Now. I have no objection to the
better terms for the country. "Globe " newspaper, as a newspaper. It

Now, Mr. Speaker, the rise of monopolies bas been the Liberal organ, and it bas been
is the most dangerous thing to the world a very good paper for the Liberal party In
to-day. The influence they exercise on legis- this country ; but something bas happened
latures, and the shackles they forge on the within the last few years, and hon. gentle-
people in every direction, is exciting wide- men on the opposite side ought to know it,
spread interest all over. If, as they say, a and probably do know it. The "Globe " bas
revoltution is threatened in the United passed into the control of monopolists. In-
Sin tes. it is because the growth of these stead of being the conscience of its party.
monopolles whIch are gettIng stronger and as it ought to be, it is the organ of railway
stronger every day, and which have now exploiters, who are taking advantage of the
become so powerful that the people of the position the " Globe " stands in to its party,
United States have lost faith in their repre- and. are using it for their own ends, and are
sentative institutions. Representative insti- using It for the ruin of the Liberal party.
tutions are to-day almost a failure in that Let the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
country. and they soon will be a failure in -let these monopolists-go into the news-
this country, if these enormous monopolies paper business, if they wish, but let them
are created and allowed to rule and domin- go into it openly. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
áte Canada. Sir, they, and not the Cana- site have any interest in their party, if they
dian Parliament, will soon be the masters have any Interest in their chief organ, they
of Canada. I make bold to say. that it Is will say that the day bas come when the
not Mann & Mackenzie that are here, but it paper that professes to be their organ and
is that monster monopoly, the Canadian to speak for them and to keep the consci-
Pacifie Railway. That is the corporation ence of their party-the day bas come when
that this Government are building up. True, that newspaper must pass out of the hands
thev deny it ; but I believe there was an of these railway exploiters.
option at the time of this proposal, and if Now. all these propositions have come for-
this railway proposition goes through, It ward in this way. You see them hinted at
will not be many moons before the time- in the "Globe " newspaper and other papers
tables and everything else ln connection frlendly to the Administration, and esoe-
with the Yukon road wiil be signed by Sir cially to the railway monopolists. This
William VanHorne. and not by William proposition bas not emanated from the Gov-
Mackenzie. Not only do these railway tmo- ernment; it is not a Government propesi-
nopolles threaten our representative institu. tion, as a matter of fact. It Is q prupo-
tions, not only have they brougbt the people sition which was bTought forwvarl by rail-
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way exploiters. submitted by then to special
members of the Cabinet, and by those
special meinbers introduced into this House.
It is not a Government measuire at all. but
a measure submitted by these railway ex-
ploiters, and the Government was induced
to take it up, especially through the agency1
of the Toronto " Globe." There is an-
other feature of this monopoly which will
cone out in a very few days. The gentle-
men who have made this proposition are
very enterprising men, who are looking for
good things all the world over. They have
acquired the street railways in most of the
cities of this country. They acquired the'
street railway franchise in the city of To-
ronto, for which they paid very lIttle ; and
what they did was to issue bonds to pay
for the entire cost of that road. and on
these bonds they issued $6,OO,000 of stock,
divided it among themselves and sold it
to the public; and to-day that stock is
at par. They have done the same thing
with many other street railway franchises
in this country, and with certain electrie
plants; and now they propose to do it
with this projeet. I believe there is a
statement in the papers to-day that within
twelve months, if this projeet goes through
Parliament, these gentlemenwill be able to
bond it to the extent of fifteen or twenty
million dollars. And, Sir, there is another
thing lin the wind. If there is one thing
that will help to settle the transportation
question in this country-and again I ap-
peal to my hon. friends from the North-west
and British Columbla-it is state con-
trol of a railway from Port Arthur to
Winnipeg. That is the keyto the situation;
that is the key that must be saved at
any cost to the people of this country. But
what are the facts, so far as hon. gentlemen
opposite and their friends ln the Ontarlo
Legislature are concerned ? The charter
for the Rainy River Railway and the provin-
cial subsidy that goes with it have passed
into the hands of Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. Mac-
kenzie, as the papers tell us-and I presume
they tell the truth-has been in Winnipeg
negotiating with Mr. Greenway, the Pre-
mier of the province of Manitoba. Mr.
Greenway is staking lis political reputa-
tion upon securing a railway that will guar-
antee a low rate for the transport of wheat
from the province of Manitoba to Lake
Superior. He threatened at one time to1
take the railway to Duluth ; but I under-j
stand that his friends here asked him to
abandon Duluth, and go to Port Arthur or
some other Ontario port. I believe he has
that end ln vlew ; but Mr. Mackenzie being1
in possession of the charter of that railway,
without being required to make any terms
as to rates or running rights over fit, wll
have ln his hands a monopoly whleh will
have cost him little. but which he can sell
for millions to the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
Company. We know tht hon, gentlemen
opposite are to be asked to subsidize a

Mr MACLEAN.

rival railway from Port Arthur to Winni-
peg ; but if they cannot take a stand in
regard to the Yukon Railway, how can
they be expected to take a stand in regard
to the Rainy River Railway ? I know wlmt
they are going to do; I can forecast it, as

1 1 correctly forcast some other tlings that
have happened. They will do as they
have done on other occasions, make a pre-
tence' of regulating that railway; but the
end will be that it will pass into the hands
of the C(anadian Pacilie Railway Company
and the farmers of Manitoba and the North-
west will continue to be under their thumb.
The day has come to declare for a Govern-
ment railway, the day has come to declare
that this Yukon Railway should be 'a Gov-
ernment railway, on which the Government
should regulate the rates, not once In four
years, but every day in the week. Hon.
gentlemen may not take the advanced line
I take for the complete Goverument owner-
shlip of railways ; but the day has come
for the complete control of railway rates
by the Government, and the granting of
running rights over the railways of the-
country to anybody who may apply for
them. These are the principles that ought
to govern railway legislation to-day ; but
they are being abandoned by hon. gentle-
men opposite. The people of the United
States are alive to this question. They
are under railway monopolies there, but
what Is the proposal of one of their ablest
thinkers in regard to the transportation
problem as set out In the " North American
RevIew " of this month ?-and I advise hon.
gentlemen to read it. This well informed
writer shows the necessity of regulatIng
railways and controlling their rates, and
his proposai Is to nationalize every road
west of the Missouri River to the Pacifle
Ocean. He says that will be the one cure
of the evil ; and .we in this country must
do the same thing. We must nationalize
the railways, I do not care how large or
how small they may be. We must keep
Parliament supreme over thexù; we must
control their rates, and we must give run-
ning rights over them to any railway that
may require them. But hon. gentlemen
opposite are not taking one single step ln
this direction. They are sImply doing their-
best to create a new monopoly, and to al-
low it to be absorbed by the greater mono-
poly, the Canadian PacIfie Railway Com-
pany.

Mr. FLINT. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him a question ? Is it
his opinion that Goverument should have
bulit this Yukon Railway as a Govern-
ment work out of borrowed or other money

Mr. MACLEAN. That Is my view,
decidedly. The Government should have
buit this road out of Government money,
and kept it in our own hands. The eople
would voté the necessary money for tiat
purpose to-morrow. If you bring dow à 
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proposition to bulld that railway, for whicb
I admit the urgency, wIth Government
money, though I cannot speak for the Op-
position, I believe every man on this side
of the House would vote for it. It Is not
the members on this side of the House,
but their own friends who may not bave
enough confidence ln them to support such
a proposition, that they need to convert.
Hon. gentlemen were very careful last year
in the Railway Committee to put a cer-
tain clause in all railway bills which went
through that committee. There was a com-
pany chartered last year under the name
of the British Yukon Company, and in that
charter there Is this clause :

Any Act herelnafter passed for the purpose of
controlling railway conpanies incorporated by or
subject to Parliament as to the Issuingi of stock
or bonds, and as to rates or tolls and the regula-
tions thereof, and as td running powers over or
other rights :n connection with the railway of
any company by any other company, and the
exercise of powers conferred upon railway com-
panles, shall apply to the companies from the
time such Act goes into effect ; but this section
shall not be construed to imply that such Act
would not apply to the company without the
enactment of this section.

Why did they not put that clause in this
iailway Bill ? If they are to have a railway
commission, as is hinted in the House and
1P. the country, why do they not retain some
right over this railway by that railway com-
mission when It does come ? An honest
railway commission could do a great deal
to anellorate transportation difficulties In
this country, and this road above all roads.
this road which is to be built entirely by
means of the land of the people-for it is
the people who are building the road and
giving Mann & Mackenzie the monopoly
of an Immense quantity of land-this road
above all others requires to be controlled
by a commission in the interests of the
people. Do hon. gentlemen opposite say
that Mann & Mackenzie are building this
road ? I say it is the people who are build-
ing It and who ought te own it and control
It and regulate Its rates and be in a position
to give running rights to any other railway
1o whom they may see fit. The Govern-
ment bave not even retained the right to
submit these matters to arbitration. They
provide that in four years, in ten years-
different times-the rates shall be reduced,
but they should retain the power to regulate
these rates from the start and compel the
company to accept reasonable terms. But
hon. gentlemen opposite, despite all their
protestatiois out of office, are now doiug
everything in a-i off-haaded, il-advised way.
Every proposail in that Bill is in direct
antagonism to the public Interest, to recog-
n1zed principles of -modern railway legis-
latioù, and especlally to the principles that
these hon. gentlemen advocated when in
Opposition. They then clamorously con-
tended for the submIssion to tender of the
constructio of all publie works. They

then declared that no public work of any
importance should be constructed without
everybody having had a chance to compete.
But here to-day we have them calmiy ig-
noring this cardinal principle of their faith
in Opposition and making a private treaty
for this most important and expensive un-
dertaking without the slightest pretense of
having Invited tenders. Had they invited
competition, they would have had, inside
of three days, a proposal at least just as
good as the one offered to them. But instead
of inviting competition, they made a secret
contract, and now must take the conse-
quences.

I hope the Bill will be defeated, first, be-
eause it is wrong in itself ; second, because
it is against the principles of progressive
railway legislation ; third, because It is op-
posed to the true interests of the people.

It oly requires a few independent men
to stand up on the other side and state
boldly what they think and tis Bill will
not go through. A cave of five men on the
other side would upset this proposition. If
the men of the North-west are true to thdir
principles and provinces, they will stand
up in opposition to this iniquitous measure ;
and If only four mon on the oiher side rose
and spoke against it, that would be suffi-
Ment to defeat it. The men from the North-
"est cannot sit there quietly and vote for a
monopoly of this kind ; they cannot vote
for this squandering of the public land of
this country. The people of the North-west
want to see the railwiy legislation of this
country established on a better basis. There
is not one of the representatives -n the
North-west who dare get up in this House
and vote and support the shackling
of the miaers of Yukon in the way pro-
posed by this contract and then justify their
claim that the farmers of the North-west
should ha "e the shackles that have been
put on them by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way broken. If the North-west claims that
she has been badly treated by the Canadian
Pacifle Rilway, then her representatives
cannot with any grace support the putting
of similar shackles on the miners of the
Yukon. I believe that the public opinion
of the North-west and that the public opin-
ion of British Columbia-outside from the
feeling among the merchants in the two
large cities out there-is against this pro-
position.

Hon. gentlemen opposite claim that we
nust have the road and that it must be
built this year, I do not deny that, but
I object to the monopoly, I object to the land
grab, and I say that for one-fourth of that
land grab you could get the road built and
keep the control ln the hands of the Gov-
ernmeut. If that be the case, the represen-
tatives of the great west and British Colum-
bla niust, as honest men, oppose this mea-
sure.

Mr. MORRISON. As far as the remarks
of the hon. gentleman refer to British Col-
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umbia, may I tell him that he is talking invades that coun1try and calls those meèt-
twaddle. ings, but lu the meantime we must take the

Somiehon. MEMBERS. Order. facts as they are.Sonie ho1 The hon. gentleman's whole address was
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman directed to three points, and what they had

should not make use of that expression. to do In many respects with this particular
Mr. MACLEAN. I am not talking twad- coiitract, I am at a loss to understand.' lHe

I1e, and I will go out to the hon. gentleman's spoke about nionopolles generally-not the
country-1 hope to be there this sunimer- inonopoly of this particular company-and
and if lhe will cal a public meeting, I w the public ownership of railways, and the
attend it ani tiakle hlim on that question, appointment of a railway commission. Now,aten i ad acleIiinontbt ueriii Ïadmi htteeIsmc o esaid inand we will find out where the twaddle is. tavour of the theree matters to which the
Can these hon. geatlenen stand up here lion gentleman referred. There are thuglit-
and justify this land grab? Can they go hon gentlemankthre.the rare thofgt
back to their people and justify sucha ful mien who think that the railwiys of a

bac tother eople mij~ iieia eountry ought to be owned by the Govern-
proposition in the face of all their pledges
and ln the face of the new offer just read ment, and there are thoughtful imen who

-an i'i he aceofthene ofer us rettt1ink that a rallway commission sliouldto the House ? If hon. gentlemen will stand think la av ry co mIssin shere
uphee ndcodenth CnaiaPcii exist !i every country. and I am suire thereuI) here aud condenîn the Canadiani Pacitie nta togt man in 'Canada who

Ralway monopoly which lias been fastened is not aethoughu ma thanada co,on th(-fareuers of the North-west, I 1d not does not believe thoroughly that the con-
see how they can consistently justify thisimuation of extension of monopolies is not
monopoly which is being put upon trei in the best hterests of the country. But
miniers of the Yukon. what have these matters to do with tis

I may have wearied the House, but I question? The Canadian Pacific Railway
,think I an speaking for the progressive pub- is a monopoly, so the hon. gentleman sys
lie opinion cf this country. I know that When did this new light dawn upon him?
there is a p-irty in this country, a progres- What has lie been doing all these years,
sive party-perhiaps I will call it the For- when, as the proprietor and publisher of a
ward Conservatives of the country-who Conservative paper. he stood by the men
recognize the fact that the transportatiou who were the authors of this monopoly?

vroblem is the one, above ail others, which Is his new-born zeal now going to atone
we must solve, and that if w-e do lot a- for his conduct in the past ? But even
paroachî it in the right spirit and in the right now le has not suîcient strength to say it
way, we shall do the country incalculable is a nonopoly. -He hints, he says : If it
dlamage. But if we start in now to get on is a monopoly." and I would have listened
the riglit lue, if we now regulate every rail- to my hon. friends remarks with a greatdeal of pleasure i lie iad said that fromway rs it cornes up, and keep control over the da.rkness in which he had groped for-ils rltDi m vri ntts, we oiti have gone a merly he had now emîerged, and that hav-,long way to improvingr the position,. I ap- ing seen the liglit lie is opposed to ail mono-
peal to hon. gentlemen who form the Gov- i lie ed to bl mono
ernment to withdraw this proposal or at polies and is sorry he ever stood by this
least to modify it. But if they choose to one. But no such thing did lie say. He
go on and refuse to withdraw or modify te says the "Globe" is a monopoly, and
Bilo, the snrerteygo wtoather cony andI Mekenzie & Manu are a monopoly ; and hea1k the soner they go to the country an mentions frequentîy tliat Mackenzie & Mannask the peope to approve this Iniquitous were monopolists because they own thethey tathe sooner they xii find out that Toronto Street Railway. That is unkind .ofthey standlcondexnned by the people as a the hon. gentleman because lie did all he

could to fasten that monopoly upon the
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I wish to people.

a.ddress a few remarks, Mr. Speaker, to the Mr. MACLEAN. I beg the bon. gentle-
House upon this measure, and in doing so man's pardon.
I desire, ii the first place, to make a few Mr.RI e
references to those which have just fallen Mr. F.fI every issue of is
fron the lion. member for York (Mr. Mac- paper, until at last lie succeeded, lie called
lean). I think that hon. gentleman was upon the people of Toronto to have the cars
very mriuch mistaken when he said that the run on Sunday, and thus make all the
people Of British Columbia ' were opposed greater mozopoly-
to this measure ; and as his appeal was Mr. MACLEAN. Will the hon. gentlemanespecially directed to the people of British allow me a moment. I advocated in myColumbia, Maniîtoba, and the North-west newspaper the municlpalization of the To-Territories, I would advise him to read the ronto Street Railway franchise and theorgans of both parties in British Columbla management of it for the benefit of the peo-and he will find that there is a consensus
of opinion In that province, amounting to a
unanimity, In favour of the Government's Mr. FRASER. I do not refer to the hand-
action. There may not, I admit, be the ing over of that franchise. to the present
same unanimity after the hon. gentleman holders.

Mr. MACLEnN.

.
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Mr. MACLEAN. But that is my record. will be an advantage for all time. This is
Mr. FRASER. But I wanted to show not a monopoly according to those terms.

t Now, let us know where we stand. There
theseon. getlemneld tistony, hen are three things on which we are agreed,these gentlemen beld this monopoly, he did in, f we state these elearly and set theni
all be could to have the cars run on Sundayanfwestehsecaryndethmailnlde sousstoha thhe cass to mkSnmoe aside, we can reach a basis for argument.and so assist the mnonopolists, to make'moreFirst of all, it is agreed by both sides thatmoney. the urgency is great, that It is absolutely

Mr. MACLEAN. I wanted the cars to inecessary that this road should be built this
run on Sunday for the benefit of the people. 1 year. Secondly, the route decided upon, ac-

Mr. FRASER. As to this matter of cording both to the Government and to the
"shackling the miners," ean the hon. gen- hon. gentleman's (Mr. Maclean's) leader, the
tieman be serlous ? Is he discussing the route which las been chosen is the best

ulestion having in view the nature 0f the route. The hon. gentleman is sometimes
country through which the railway goes, or strong enough to say that he bas no leader.
does he regard it as a fine country wlth Be that as it may, I accept the sanction of
every advantage of Ontario or the North- the leader of the Opposition when he agrees
west ? He says that a new offer was put in with the Government as to the route. The
on Saturday to þuild for half the land. It third thing that we were agreed on is that
is only, then, the difference between one- the road ought to be in British territory. If
half and the whole. But, If only half the It is urgent that the road should be built
land is given, the hon. gentleman is quite this summer, and if It is true, that in re-
ready to have this line of three-foot gauge spect to tis road days are of more value
so graphlcally described by bon. gentlemen than months would be in t.he case of another
opposite. road, then the Government is rIghtIntak-

oppositi
An. hon. MEMBER. It is only one-quar-

ter the land.
Mr. FRASER. I think the hon. gentle-

man said 1,800,000 acres.
Mr. McALISTER. No, 1,000,000.
Mr. FRASER. I distinctly heard the hon.

gentleman speak of 1,800,000 acres, but per-
haps, that was for the other road ?

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes.
Mr. FRASER. I wiil accept the bon, gen-

t1eman's statement that it is only one-quar-
ter of the land. Then it becomes only a
question of quantity. What noble consist-
eney, to say that with tour acres a mono-
poly is Infamous, but with only one acre it
is all right.

Mr. MACLEAN. I did not support the
new proposition.

Mr. FRASER. Then there Is no point in
what the hon. gentleman said.

'Mr. MACLEAN. There is a point of pub-
lie competition.

Mr. FRASER. Then, the hon. gentleman
Is not In favour of giving an acre of land ?

Mr. MACLEAN. No.
Mr. FRASER. Then there was no need to

urge the difference in quantity. But, after
all, what is this new-born monopoly that the
hon. gentleman bas spoken oft? Does the
monopoly consist In the granting of subven-
tions to railways In any cas&? If so, all
the Governments In this country, and in
every country lu the world In the early his-
tory of railways have been wrong. But in
railway monopoly that will really Injure the
people l one In which a railway has an ad-
vantage In a country which, by settlement,

ing seps to save every possible moment.

Then, If the route is agreed upon, the Gov-
ernment cannot be blamed for having
chosen this route. If we all agree and we
do, I trust, that in building that road, whe-
ther for purposes of peace, whether for the
purpose of supplying the inhabitants with
all that is necessary to prosecute their
labours in that country, or to defend our-
selves against lawlessness there, we should
go through British territory, then we have
eliminated from the discussion ail that ap-
peared at first to be the strong Doint raised
by hon. gentlemen opposite. This leaves us
but little to discuss. The question is simply
whether the Government are giving too much
to these contractors. But, before going on.
with that, I must refer to one matter that
has struck me as peculiar during the days
we have spent In debating this question.
The bon. leader of the Opposition (Sir Char-
les Tupper) in his first interview, gave the
Government credit for acting as it had
acted. I was prepared to find the hon. gen-
tleman patriotic when he was not sur-
rounded by small souls and small minds,
though his opinion that the Government
had acted rightly might well cause me to
doubt the fact on my own account.
But when my bon. countryman came here
he was at once arrested. It was a case of
York, and York and York. The gentlemen-
from York determined that the leader
should be throttled. I will not use the term.
applied by the hon. member ,for North Vie-
toria (Mr. Hughes) when he spoke--I wI-
not say that these bon. gentlemen were eut-
throats ; I will not say that they were de-
termined to eut their leader's throat ;
that would be inelegant. But these three-
giants decided that, in the interests of the
Conservative party this man must be stop-
ped. The sinister motives they may have-
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had I have nothing to do with. They were we will see about that. We claim this, and
hinted at by the hon. member for 'North Vie- we claim that, and we claim the other thing.
toria. He said the object was to depose If you come here, you are not sure of
the leader and gain his place. 1 nd when your ground. That is what they would
these giants of the Conservative party unit- say. Surely it would be very bad policy
ed, I think I can hear a xnember of the for aeman wishing to submit a question to
party say : Now is the winter of our dis- arbitration. who had a difficulty with his
content made glorious summer by three neighbour as to the ownership of an adjoin-
sons of York. These men came and they Ing piece of land, to go to him and say:
succeeded. For a number of days I have Where is my linel? and that in a case
Bat here and watched the hon. leader of the where he was bound to bring an action. It
Opposition and the ex-Minister of Finance would be the worst policy in the world, be-
<Mr. Foster) as they sat together. It was al- cause he would be estopped afterwards ; he
most a representation without words of the would be told : You did not know your own
song : "We never speak as we pass by." line, and you came to me to find out where
It was very amusing to see. There was a your une was. That meeting would be
jerkiness to the conversation ; there was a brought up against him. No ; the Govern-
lack of sympathy ln the tones of the voice;; ment took the only dignified position that
there was everything to indicate that mat- any Government could take. They sald :
ters needed setting right. I congratulate Whatever rights we have there we are
the leader of the Opposition upon one thing going to maintain. It was very amusing to
-that he has so far laid aside his own opin- hear the hon. gentleman opposite actually
ion for the sake of harmony that he has blaming the present Government. What
yielded; that he lias not caused another -w ould he not blame them for, in all his zeal
strike on the part of the Conservative against monopoly? fHe blames them be-
leaders such as was seen previous to his cause a port was occupied by the United
own advent to power. But a flood of light States under the eye of the chief that he
is thrown upon the whole transaction. inl oved and served, served too falthfully, If
his better moments the ablest man luime not too well, for eighteen years, and he
4Conservative party declared that this con- blames the present Government because
tract was all right. I am sure that at this they have not wrerted the port from the
moment the leader of the Opposition feels- Americans. In what way are you going to
if I may be allowed to say so-that he made put those people out of possession ? I sup-
a mistake in his retrograde movement, for, pose the hon. gentleman would be ready to
after all, when a great emergency arises, join a fllibustering party to go up there
nothing so exalts a man as to rise above !and throttle the Americans and put them
minor considerations and approve the wise out. We cannot put them out ; Canada can
and patriotie plans of those who are opposed do nothing. It is British territory, and the
to hlm. whole matter must be decided by the British

I do not wish to speak on the question of Government. You cannot do It. Would not
boundary. I have little to say upon that sub- the very fact of raising this objection and
jeet, for I feel that the less we say about going there to-day, so irritate the people of
what we own and what we do not own the United States, that nothing could be
there, the better. Even the opinion of the done ? Now, then, if I am. right, we have
humblest member may be quoted agalnst agreed upon the essentials of the question,
this. But this one thing is plain : We can namely, the urgency, the routte and the ter-
In ne way get more than we have. If the ritory. Then, I thlnk the discussion is re-
contention of hon. gentlemen opposite is cor- duced to a very small issu?. Now, if it was
reet, that the treaty et 1871 gave us as much urgent, it was urgent for some purpose. I
right as the old treaty that we had with the have listened to the comical exhibitions of
Russians, then there is no need of any fur- hon. gentlemen opposite, who think that
ther discussion, because we have the rights land is so filled with gold that any man
there, they were given under that treaty. eau go there and walk out with his pockets
But I am not going to discuss the question, full. We are agreed upon one matter, that
even as to the rights we have. We are now is, that for every dollar's worth of gold that
face to face with the question of getting ever was mined In the world, a dollar's
into the Yukon ; and I agree with my hon. worth of labour, so far as we can find out,
friend the member for Colchester (Mr. Me- has been given. That is what gives per-
Clure), that In the meantime we should hold manency to gold, that Is what makes gold
to all we have. Sir, I did much regret that the best cIrculating medium, because it is
there should be found any member of Par- something for which we give an amount of
ilament who would say-I have no doubt he human labo&, as mueh human labour as
did It in an unguarded moment-who would the value that is given to it as a c!rculating
even hint here, that there should be an at- ïnedlum. That Is the reason. Now, these
tempt made by this Government with the hon. gentlemen think that they are going to
Government of the United States, to go make rich flnds out there. Well, I go so far
a-.begging to find where we are. Would we as to say this, that, even if I knew that
not bie ini a nice position, If that was dee? these men were going to make fifty millions
Would they nlot say at once to us : Well, eut of this contract, I would stili vote for

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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It, and I will tell you why. Suppose a man
has a valuable farm or a valuable mine
anywhere ; say, It is worth $100,000, and
there is no access to it, he cannot utilize it
or get anything out of it, and he has no
money. Now, the Government have the
money, but they are in this position, tbey
have the mines there, the people of Canada
bave. Then, I say, it pays that man
to give half the value of the mine, or
the land, to get $50,000 out of it, in order
that he may get half its value. So it pays
the country to give a subvention to a rail-
way In order that the people of the country
may get less than the whole value, by giv-
Ing the balance of it. How, otherwise, are
we going to get there ? That Is the principle
upon which subventions are granted, that is
the only reason that can be given for sub-
ventions. We hear the stories of gold.
Why, every day, as 'I came back here when
the House met at three o'clock, I expected
to see a number of hon. gentlemen opposite
away. flylng to the Klondike, allured by the
stories of gold. I understand that. at the
littie conference to which I referred a mo-
ment ago, a song sung by the hon. member
for West York fixed the matter. I under-
stand that, as they were attempting to get
their leader into Une, the point was raised :
Weil, perhaps the gold is not there that you
speak about. Then, I understand, he sang
this sang. and that brought them all round:

The gold is there most everywhere,
And they dig It up with an iror, bar;
And where it's tbick, with spade and pick
They ilig up junks as big as a brick.

Then ho ! boys, go to Yukon City, go!

That settled the matter at once. That is
just the view the hon. gentlemen have of it.
That is the cry that may take hundreds and
thousands Into that gold country and send
them back home pqorer than they went.
The fact is, that t4ëre is gold there, there
may be much gold there. But it Is in a
country where, for months and months, no-
thing can be done. Hon. gentlemen speak of
It as if it was a sunny clime. This railway
Itself can only be used for a short time, not
mi)ore than half the year, at most; that is
all the tme it can be used to any ad-
vantage. But to get at the gold we must,
as I said before, have this rallway. Now,
if it was urgent, I thought I could picture
to myself the hon. leader of the Opposition
and the position he would take. Suppose
we said : Well, we will look round a Uttle
more, we will ask for offers, and perhaps by
fall we will find ont what we eau do. I
think I bear him rising and denouneing the
Gfovernment for failing to give protection
to life and to property. Here are people
going in there by the thousands. with no
opportunity of gettIng lumber to build their
bouses, with no opportunity of gettIng food,
and they will stare. The plains will be
covered with their whitened bones. The
great desert In which the people of Israel

wandered, will be nothing to It. I think I
hear him pleading for his countrymen,
going to the wives and mothers after the
death of their beloved ones, and talking to
them as no one could talk with greater
ability-not to soothe them, not to awaken
too mnuch anger, but to show them all the
difficulties. A poor mother is found whose
son was lost. "Where was he lost ?" asks
the sympathizing leader of the Opposition.
" Lost," says she. "lost here, near the Big
Salmon. And I think, as there was another
river near by. called the 'Little Salnion,'
that at least he could have caught fish to
keep himself alive." " Ah," says the leader
of the Opposition, "there is where your be-
loved husband fell. I know your story. I
feel for you, but I must tell you that you
must blame the Government, who left that

(country without any means of access or
egress. I cail upon you now, madam. to
make a vow here, before me, that you and
all your kin will wage a war against the
Government that left that country unoccu-
pied." Along comes a maiden fair whose
loverswent out there to better his condition.
She is weeping for "one who returneth not,"
whose chamber lamp burneth-no more."
Where did he (lie? "At the White Horse
Rapids," says the almost fainting maiden.
A suitable place-Death, on the White
Horse, met him there. There he laid him
down to die.

I charge you to say that you will never
forgive the Government that so neglected
its duty. Is that a fancy picture ? I tell
Lhon. gentlemen that there is not an hon.
member opposite-if he is a man. as I
think he is -and I know them and give them
credit ·for heart, who would not deelare, if
the Government had left the country during
the preseut year without a railway, they
were justified in speaking in that way. Do
lion. gentlemen not think that the Govern-
ment have not the right to say that the
people under their charge should not be
left without being guarded. Do hon. gen-
tlemen think about the wild rush Into that
country. In view of immense gold dis-
coveries men almost lose their reason ; their
only thought is liow to get into the country,
they are prepared to spend their money or
borrow money on their property to secure
transportation to the place where gold is.
Hon. gentlemen opposite think that gold is
in the Yukon. Many people are undoubted-
ly leaving for that country. Was this un-
dertaking, therefore. not urgent ? If the
Government had left that country as it is
now, in view of the thousands golng in
there and the many thousands that will go
in during the year, I feel they would not be
entitled to our synpathy and support. When
this railway communication has been gained
without any expenditure of money, and
when the principle that the people of the
country who recelve the advantage should
contribute to it has been establlshed, I won-
der that hon. gentlemen opposite can op.
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pose it. Tne Goverumneat were not confront- summer, and then when anarchy and want
ed with the circumstaaces surrounding an of food prevailed. they would have accused
crdinary transaction. It was not a time to the Government of being responsible for
reason after the method of building a road tis condition. Does not history prove that
to a back concession, or carrying a road such is the case. I would not blame them
through any of the well-settled parts of for taking that advantage simply on party
aiy of the provinces of Canada. They grounds. But the Government have anti-
were met with a condition, not a theory. cipated their actions. At this time, when
The condition was this, that there was a we are within ten days of the date when
country, and the only way of getting there the winter road iust be built, a new propo-
was over trails or by way of the Yukon 1 sition is submitted. I will yield to no man
River, and the Government had to view in my view ihat the land should be for the
the situation aud act accordingly. people. pure anfld simple. I believe the land

A new proposition is made. That is the belongs to the people aud I believe in the
easiest thing in the world to do. I have the right of the people to own the land1 ; but
been in the same position ; I have been at I believe just as fully that in order to give
an auction room where articles sold at a cer- them access to land and to increase the
tain price. and I would have willingly given value of the larger quantity, Parliament can
double the amount had I known their lbe utilized to bring a larger benefit. it Is
value. Why were these gentlemen not a siIple proplosition. Would not the lion.
so willing to make such propositions g-entleian and bis leader-now that cordial
before, I shoud like to know. Any relations have been re-established between
man when he becomuîes satisfied that a l'hem. for I think his leader said " hear.
scieme is a good thing, is willing to under- hear," wlien the hun. gentleman announced
bil : but the men now submitting this pro- how lie would vote-if it became known that
position are mnaking it on one of two grounds : the Goverament had granted three or four
they are either making It on the strength millions for the construction of the road,
of the wild statements of members of Par- have been among the first to declare that
liament as to the great value of the mineral the roaîd should have been built by a land
wealtl of the country, or in the Interest of grant, that 100.000 acres a mile would
lon. gentlemen opposite. They were not have been nothing because the land pos-
so ready before. During the few days that sessed no value until a railway was built.
have elapsed between the two propositions, T hen. gentleman would have risen in his
they bave shown they were chaging .their place in this House and have declared that
opinions. The Government had no option, lie poor farmers and the poor fishermen
with hle information at their disposal, than wvere thus called upon to pay for the con-
to make this contract and carry it out, and struction of the line. Is there a fariner or
if to-day parties come forward and offer to fishernen in Canada who would not be
do the work at one-half or one-quarter thie prepared to say frankly that they knew
price, I would say that we should lose n(othiiig of the Yukon country, but had
three-quarters of the amount rather than leard of its mineral wealth. and if it was
give ile work to them. The Government desirable to develop it by the construction
cannot afford to do so. It is very well of a railroad, lt should be bult from money
known that tis offer is made within about derived out of the land. It must be re-
ten days of the time when the winter road nembered that there is no such thing as
nust be finished ; and this is another point obtaining gold-save lu a few instances-

that lie Governient had to take into n that île aovermen thequalhthe peope
sideration. The hon. member for East ,*ontrcr,,wIll benefit by the land gran,
York (Mr. Maclean) bas stated that this is otrey will com be be conclusion lIa g it
not the Government policy, but the Govern- eyanot be a very bad bargan, for the Gov-
ment are in the hands of a lot of men, that aerument wi have aternate blocks wit 
lack of them are the contractors who are the coutricors and wit ljoin with
noulding their actions, and that the Gov- them I n the advantages derived.

ernment have nothing to do except what is Gentlemen opposite areagreed tIaI the
ordered by those behind. I do not be- building of this road was urgent, and thatlieve it for one moment. This new offer, the route selected is' the proper one, theneoming as It does now, is In itself suspiclous. let me ask them is it not of great advan-But if the Goverument had done nothing tage that there should be a Canadian route.until Parliament met, as the hon. gentle- There are some members on the Conserva-man claimed they should not have done, tive side who will argue when It suits them,'what position would they oceupy ? An hon. or when they thInk they can make a pointgentleman rose In the course of this debate against the Government, that 'the road should
on the Opposition side of the House and be built through the White Pass and throughsaid he was ready to fight out the question American territory. Now, Sir, I daim thaton that Une If it took all summer. Hon. the advantages of this route selected bygentlemen opposite are well aware that the île Government are thuee-fold. First. from
Government would have been placed in a a commercial point of view ; second, that
fix ; no road would have been built this we shall at ail times have the. soie right

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).I
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to go on that road, and, third, because on
that road our supplies can never be Inter-
fered with. Suppose, for example, the Gov-
ernment had given a contract to build a
road partially through American territory,
as some have offered to bulld It, I think
I ean hear the full-blooded Britishers on
the other side of the House rising ln their
places and saying : That Is always the way
with you over there ; you are always givIng
privileges to the Americans; why dîd you
not build the road through British terri-
tory. When these hon. gentlemen were
in power we heard a good deal from them
about British ideas, but now that they are
in Opposition, some of them-awith a few
exceptions, I must say-are ready to throw
away this great boon of havlng a railway
through Canadian territory if they think,
by arguing so, they could hurt the Govern-
ment. lt is of inea'lculable benefit to Can-
ada that we should own this railway in our
own country. If within the next year or
two the Americans raise any of the dIffi-
culties which hon. gentlemen opposite seemr
to fear, then we can go right to work at
once, and almost before they have time
to turn, we can complete this road ail,
through our own territory to the Pacifie
Ocean. Hon. gentlemen opposite say a
great deal about the vast value of the land
grant, but they know as well as I do that
that is all problematical, and even if the,
grant should become valuable to the com-
pany, I am still in favour of this contract
because through it the wealth of that coun-
try will be opened up to others to parti-
eipate in. I am in favour of this road!
because without it the people of Canadai
cannot share in the riches of the Yukon.
What is the use of quantities of gold lying
in the.guiches and in the mountains if we
cannot get at it and take it out. Let It
not be forgotten that ln less than two years
if we do not now command the situation
by building that road, the Americans could
get up the Yukon River and swarm over the
whole country. And, Sir, if we had not1
law and order there, and the means of!
enforcing law and order, they would own1
the country. I shall not enter Into the ,
question as to the privileges which we are'
giviing American miners In that eountry.
For my own part, I believe that every
decent citizen that goes Into a country like
that to add to its wealth ought to be treated
fairly, to say the least of It. I sometimes
think when I hear of narrow and contracted
legislation belng passed ln the United States
that we ought to retallate ; but upon that
I shall offer no opinion just now. I am
in favour of the railway because It is
going to give Canadians an opportunity
to get at the riches which may be stored
in the Klondike. Many, very many of our
young men will go there.; some will make
money and some not, but be that as it
may, ln going there they can feel that all
the time they are on Canadian soil. 1 am
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in favour of this railway because by It, the
men who go there can obtain supplies of
food and clothing and the materials neces-
sary for prosecuting their undertakings.
What is the use of gold unless men are
able to utilize it ? And if our Canadians
could not get at the wealthy store in this
country, as they could not without a rail-
way, what would the riches be to us ? An-
other great advantage which this railway
would give is that it will enable Canada
to send out the necessary number of men
to enforce law and order. What was It
that for twenty or thirty years made the
western states a lawles country and pre-
vented the best elements of the population
from going ithere to prosper ? Sir, it was
the lawlessness which prevaAled in that
country, and I may say that in my travels
through Canada to the Pacifie Coast and
through the western states of the Union,
I was glad to see the great contrast which
was manifest between our country and
theirs. They sent out speculators and des-
peradoes to their western territories, while
we sent out messengers of peace. We lu
Canada opened up the school and the church
for the pioneer, while there people depend-
ed upon the revolver and the shotgun. And
to-day life and property in the far west of
Canada is as secure as it is in the old and
settled provinces of the east. I want, Sir,
that in this new country which we are
now ealled upon to govern, steps shall be
taken to make law and order supreme. The
best way to insure that is by providing at
once for the civilizing influences of a rail-
road. I want to see it provided that when
thousands of our best young men, the hope
and pride of our country, enter into that
country, they shall feel that the proteet-
ing Influence of British law Is around them
as It was at home, and that they shall not
be in danger of losing their lives at the
hands of outlaws. The railway will secure
that, and to my mind It Is one of the strong-
est points in its favour.

Again, Sir, I am in favour of this railway
because It secures the trade of that coun-
ctry for Canadians. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site for eighteen years have been talking
Canada for the Canadians, and here Is an
opportunity for them to carry out that prin-
ciple. I am in favour of getting as much
for Canada as possible, and I am for al-
lowing other countries to help Canada In
her march of progress. I say that to
secure the trade of the Yukon for Canada
at the earliest possible moment Is of vast
advantage to us. Let not hon. gentlemen
opposite think they are rousing the coun-
try in this matter ; let them 'not think
that from one end of the Dominion to the
other, as they say, rthe people denounce this
seheme. I tell these hon. gentlemen that
when the farmers and the merchants find·
that that rich country Js going to be'pened
up by railway communication, and that the
Government Is providing means by whieh
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their sons and itheir neighbours canPletou, a man whose name, If 1 mentioned
reach the wealth of that country. hard as It to the hon. nember for Pictou (Sir Char-
Is the position of our people, and heavy les libbert Tuppert) would show bis words
as are the taxes they have to bear, be:to le entitled to a good deal of consideration,
they Liberals or Conservatives, they will in ai]ettor reeeived Iast niglt. said that
hold up their hands in thanks and praiso there were two or three things be would
to the Government that not one cent of ad- like to see added to the contract. yet It ap-
ditional burden will be placed upon them peared 10 hlm to be the very best that could
in connection with the building of that;lie got, and the Government were to le con-
road, and that the country through which gratulated for It. I am sure that wilie the
it runs will bear whatever expense there feeling of the people of this eountry gen-
is in connection with. it. He will erally when this littie fiurry is over, and
listen to the idle bickerings of bon. men have time to sit down and thlnk; and
gentlemen opposite ; and he will smile and before we meet again next session, you will
say, " What a curious change has come1hearalifle about this question fronî bon.
over these men!" 'Strange Indeed that the gentlemen opposite as you do now about the
men who were ready to vote away millions Remedial Bil. They wllie just as anxious
and millions of acres of as good land as the to bury ail recollection of their opposition
sun shines on-land that must continue to b this Bil, as they would now lhe te oblit-
încrease in value as the days go byi-called erate alomst everything they said and d
upon- the people to huri a Governnent fro upon that equally dsastrous occasion.
power because they utilized a roky and oo e er t
untimbered country, wiosenwealthewas i e ct a dth
problematicalt, to open i up at least to fair r
competition leal the people of Canada to Add er Recesa.
get what was there. That pountryeobay
provebodGme of more value than Is generally
supposed ; but Iarnsatsfied of one thing Mr. WAfLACE. I amr sorrv the hon.
If Ibis mlning exciternent Is over In a year member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser i sflot
or two or three years, hon. gentlemen oppo- n bis place, be puse twish to compliment
site well want to erase every word they ut- hlm as strongly as I conscientiously can.
tered when they come to meet tmhe fact that We are always dlighted to hear the hon.
the company who built Ibis railway got no member for Guysborough on account of ll
money from the Government for the work eloquence and the force with which he ex-
But if that country proves tb ie a source of presses bis vews, and also becauseoue is
wealth for many years to corne, 1 amn satis-i generally pretty well informied on the sub-
fied also that the Governient dîd weIl, for jeet on whihlhe addresses the House. But,
they laid the foundation of its future suc- Gir, on b is occasion there were many thngs
cess. For these reasons I arnln favour of lacking. Our good friend acked that bire
Ibis measure, irrespective of the cry raised and enthusiasr and earnestness whieh
by the member tho spoke ast for the n m- have always characterzed hm and we
bers from the Nortl,-west and British Col- could hardly distingush wwaense wasdraw-
umbia. ie semed to think that le was a Ing upon bisrI.agination or when le was
mrzasionary at large to eal these men to re- reclting fact. When lie came down tb that
pentance. I suppose hethouglt there was touching story about the white borse and the
no hope for others, like mysef, who are maiden fair, we realized that e was on
just as radical as le is.1 a afraid, how- famllar ground; but when lie undertook 
ever, that lie dId aot want their repentance :critise the speech of the hon. member for
on account of the good t would do theen , East York (Mr Maclean), le was fot
but that those words were uttered beause sure of bis ground. H started ot by say-
they would be published In the west, and Ing that the hon. member for East York had
the people there would say to ther mer- been Ink.fhe past an advocate of the Toronto
bers, 66You had a chance for repentance;- street car mnopoly and ln favour of Its
the bon. member for East York showed you belng handed over to a company. When ho
where you were wrong and called on you to was contradicted that, wbih many mem-
repent and stand Up for the good of the bers of the House could verlt as weil as
ountry, and you did lot do it." 8fir, 1Wthe hon. member for East York, lhe was a

would have no quarrel with any Goveru- littie staggered. When ho undertook to say
ment for dealing with an emergency befor that the lbon. member for East Yof iap-
Parliament met. There are occasions wben proved of the Rotfoclld's or Hamilton
a Government must actryaprdvst promptly. Smthis recent offer, ne was alscsnt
Matte alof that ki d dsturb me very ittle. dicted ; because every member f the eouse
I alid thefavourod this measure beause who heard the hon thember for Eayt York
whar the resuot may be, wetfer these knew that he dd frotendorse that proposa
moe make or lose money. the Government a ail, but was consistent throughout n we
be nothing.e th a speculaton whith my oplnon that there should have been no d t
prove successful to these mein and If so It of those valuable minerailands for the pur-
wen prove successful to Canadians. One of pose of constructlng the rallway, but that

tnhaccountnofCtheegoodit oul doe cuthemi sol av enbli ihr yae
toucingRtoryabou(thewhitohoreuanhth
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pany, or, as he preferred, by the Govern-
ment undertaking the work Itself, and get-
ting a vote of money from this louse for
the purpose. When he was alluding to the
conspiracy of the three Yorks, the hon.
member for Guysborough was equally draw-
Ing upon his imagination ; for I could as-
sure him If he were here that so far as the
hon. member for East York Is concerned, I
have neither seen hiii nor corresponded
with liin in any way from the time
this contract between the Government and
Mess.rs. Mackenzie & Mann was announced
till we came to Ottawa. I might say
the sane thing with regard to the hon.
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), only
that the statement, instead of being made
for soine days. could be made for more than
as many months. So that when the hon.
member for Guysborough made these state-
ments, imagining they were true, they were
of no more substance than the other tales
he was tellIng to this House. But the hon.
member used the argument whieh was used
by the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton),
which has been used by almost every mem-
ber who bas addressed the House on this
subject, that is, that every dollar's worth of
gold costs a dollar to take it out ; and there-1
fore if the Mackenzie & Mann Companyî
take out a large quantity of gold, there can-
not be a very large profit In the transaction.
Well, I do not think anything more mis-
leading could be presented to the House
If that statement ls true, which 'I do not
affirm or deny, what does it mean'?
It means that some men are fortunate In.
their search for gold and sone are not. It
does not prove that every man who goesj
in and speuds a dollar In labour or ioney1
gets a dollar's worth of gold In return, but
it means that there has to be an average
dollar's worth of work for a dollar's worth
of gold. But in this case, know!ng, as we
do, that these gentlemen have the selection
of all the lands, they get a hundred dollars'
worth of gold for ten dollars' expenditure,
while the other men, who are not so for-
tunate, because they only get second, third
or fourth choice, will expend a hundred
dollars anid perhaps only get ten dollars'
worth of gold. It may be true that the
average ail round Is dollar for dollar, but
one man gets one hundred dollars for ten
dollars aid the other ten dollars for onel
hundred dollars. I might call attention1
to the fact that there are mines in British'
Colunbla of which we hear reports, from
time to tiie, which are yielding immense
returns. Take the Le Roy, whieh has paid
out, I am told, a very large amount In
dividends, nearly a million dollars. There
Is a silver mine In the Slocan district, which,
on a capital of less than a quarter of a
million, has pald $1,250,000 profits to its
shareholders. Of course the owners of these
are the fortunate ones, the ones who had
the first cholce, and were fortunate enough
to strike the rich veins.
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Mackenzie & Mann will have that oppor-
tunity, for reasons that I shall explain
later ; but before I do so, I wish to make
refererce to comments made in the House.
with regard to what I had said, by the
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair). I may
say that, long as I have been in the House,
I think I have never wilfully misrepre-
sented anybody, and I have no desire to do
so in this case. I think that there are fair
and legitimate grounds for criticism of the
proposal to the House without attempting
any misrepresentation. But the hon. Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair), the other day,
made the charge that I had misrepresented
him. He said:

The hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) made a similar statement as follows:-

The Minister of Railways and Canals had to
confess that if transhipment took place at Fort
Wrangel, the American duties would have to be
paid."

Well, Mr. Speaker, I did make the state-
mIent. I listened carefully and attentively
to the Minister of Railways, and thought he
had iade the statement which I attributed
to him. Of course I shall accept his cor-
rection without any qualideation. The

" 1-lansard," too, sho sys that he did not
make any such statement. But if I did
risrepresent him, I had no "Hansard " to
guide me and evidently misunderstood hlm,
but surely when I was addressing the
House, au hour or two afterwards, and
%, hen the hon. Minister was in his place, he
could have easily corrected me, and I would
have been very happy to accept the correc-
tion. Instead of that, however, I find by
the "lHansard," that on Tuesday, wheu I
was not in the House, he spent nearly the
whole evening doing what Is popularly des-
cribed as "chewlng the rag," because I had
attributed to him the statement I did. I
have read what he did say, and If I had
understood It, as he said it, I would have
made different remarks, but they would
have been equally condemnatory of the
hon. gentlkman. He made this statement,
according to "Hansard":

I presume that If an ocean steamer propoeed
to land at Fort Wrangel and tie up at the wharf
there and unload gooda at that port, they would
be subject to the customs authorities ; but I
know of no reason myself why a craft such as is
used, or any other small craft avallable for the
transhipment of this freight by the Stikine River
should not be alongside a steamer which carries
freight from our own porte to Fort Wrangel, or
to that locality, and transfer the freight from
the larger to the smaller vessel and the latter
then might pass on Its way.

I presume the hon. gentleman meant pass
on Its way without regard to the customs,
because otherwise there would be no ob-
ject in adopting that method. I presumed
that these gentlemen, when presenting this
contract to the House had made some er-
rangements and consldered what was an
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exeeedingly important matter-first, the se-
lectioi of the route, and secondly, that it
was what the " Globe " proclaimed it to be
--and the " Globe's " statement was declared
an official one by the hon. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Siftou)-undoubtedly and un-
deniably au all-Canadian route. The hon.
Minister of the Interlor practically said
that himself, but if the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) had read
anything of the Cauadian Customs Act, or
had he consulted the Controller of Customs.
or if the hon. Minister of the Interior had
done so, th3se gentlemen would hàve known
that this transhipment from one boat to
another wouild not evade the customs and
would not be permitted. at any rate, be-
cause the Customs Act of our own country-
which Is very much on the lines of that of
the United States, with this difference that
where there is any variance, the United
States Customs Act is a great deal more
stringent than our Canadian law, says :

The expression " porte" means a place where
vessels or vehicles may discharge or load cargo.

No goods shall be unladen from any vessel or
bulk be broken within three leagues of the coast.
Entering unloading the same.

So that the proposal made by the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals was, in
the light of the customs laws of our own
country. and the customs laws of the United
States, I believe, are simrilar In that respect
--simply absurd. We could not undertake
to unload out on the river or ocean within
three leagues or nine miles of the coast.
But In addition to that the following also
Is the law :-

All goods Imported in Canada, whether by sea,
land, coastwise, or by Inland navigation, whether
dutiable or not, shall be brought in at a port of
entry where a custom-house is lawfully estab-
lished.

Mind you, Mr. Speaker, they say: We
laim equal rights on this river; we claim

the f ree navigation of it ; but here is the
case of goods' entering coastwlse-whicb
means In American vessels, vessels coming
from one Ameriean port to another, and
doing a coasting trade-and we will regulate
as to that. Canadian vessels In this case.
and the American vessels in the case of
Fort Wrangel or these other places on the
Pacifie Coast, and vessels belonging to the
country In possession of the port, would
have to report, too, so that none of this
transhipment that the Mînister of Railways
irdicated could be done from one vessel
to another without reporting to the customs
authorities. And it says further:

Vessels may be boarded when within three
miles of anchorage and report demanded. Officer
may remaln on board.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). What
is my hon. friend quotIng from just now ?

Mr. WALLACE. The Customs Act off
Canada, and I made the statement that

Mr. WALLACE.

that Act was similar to the Customs Aet
of the United States, with the exception of
some places where the Customs Act of the
United States was still more stringent.

If any vessel enters any place other than a*
port of entry, unless from stress of weather, &e.,
the goods may be seized and forfeited, and the
vessel, according to its capacity, flned a penalty
of from $400 to $800.
So that the statement of the hon. Minister
of Railways with regard to this important
question of how the goods are to be brouglit
lu, is a most misleading one. But the hon.
Minister of the Interior (Mr. iSifton) has told
us, as also have other hon. members: Oh,
but the goods can be transhipped at Port
Simpson. We find that Port Simpson is 170
miles fron Fort Wrangel, and we find also
that this includes sixty miles of open sea
navigation-open to the whole 'force of a
western storm. Men with merchandise may
risk that merchaudise as they please, and
insurance companies will, of course, insure
It, If they get sufficlent premlum. But I
venture to say, that neither the 'Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) nor
any of his Ministers will dare to give a cer-
tificate to any of these flat-bottomed river
vessels to carry a single passenger from
Port -Simpson to Fort Wrangel. That being
the case, all this talk about the business
being done from Port Simpson and thence
to Fort Wrangel and up the Stikine River
ln these boats is nonsense, so far as the
carrying of passengers Is concerned. Now,
I have stated my point with regard to what
the Minister of Railways complained of as
misrepresentation. But what have we to
say with reference to the Minister of Rail-.
ways himself ? He is quick to call atten-
tion-and very properly ; I do not find fault
with him-to any misrepresentations of his
utterances. That being so, however, we
might expeet that that hon. gentleman.
when he addresses the House. would be
strictly fair in lhs representations of the
statements of other members. But I have
to charge him with more than one case of
-I will not say, wilfui misrepresentation,
for that would be an unparliamentary ex-
pression-but I would like to say, of delib-
erate misrepresentation, which, I think,
would not be going out of the way, seeing
that he had before him the report of what I
sald when he made this misrepresentation
to the House. He said :

I can, however, say that it was made by the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)--that
$100 per passenger would be a reasonable sum,
would be even less than ought to be allowedfor the carriage of a passenger over this railway.
Well, according to the hon. gentleman's ideas, itappears to me that t'e company would find hima very desirable pcrson to deal with lu regulat-ing the rates.

You know, Mr. Speaker,-for you were lis-
tening at the time-that I never made any
such statement or any- that could be con-
strued Into one having such a neaning. But,
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as if it were not enough to have one Minister miles above the gold'region, as they would
put it in my mouth, the Minister of the lI- be at the head of Teslin Lake, there would
terior repeated it, and 1 think the hon. mem- be no particular object ln leaving them
ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) did there, unless there were steamers which
likewise. Of course, I never said that for would carry them to their destination. The
passage over this 150 miles of railway they owners of the railway will have these
would charge $100. That would be at the steamers in operation the first day the rail-
rate of 66 cents per mile. In order that way is opened for traffie. So the statement
there iay be no dispute, I will read briefiy made by the hon. Minister of Railways,
to the House what I did say. I spoke, first- and repeated by the Minister of the Interlor,
ly. as to the cost of the road, and, secondly, that I said that the sum of $100 would be a
as to the cost of the steamers that would reasonable one for the carriage of a passen-
navigate ·the rivers and lakes, and, thirdly, ger over this railway, has not a scintilla of
as to the cost of operating the railway and truth to justify it. They cannot quote one
steamers. I will read from "HansardU" lne of my speech ln order to justify that
what I sald: statement. But they were not satisfied with

I had referred to the fact that the cost of the misrepresenting my statement In that re-
road. 150 miles of construction, would involve gard, as to what fare would be paid over
an expenditur2 of $15,000 per mile, and I assume the railroad and on the steamboats, but the
that as an outside estimate for this narrow- Minister of Railways misrepresented what
gauge tramway which has been proclaimed by I sald as to the number of passengers. The
the Prime Minister himself as only a temporary Minister of Railways said this:structure. Taking the cost at $15,000 per mile,
the total expenditure thereon would be $2,250,000, Then, in the same connection, that hon. gen-
and. allowing a very large margin Indeed, the tieman represents that I stated to the House
co>st of the cheap fiat-bottom steamers for river that in my judgment and from the information
service nitght h placed at $1,000,000, rnaking the that I received, there would be at least 250,000
total expenditure for railway and steamers people using the railroad during, the present
$3.250,000. The cost of operating the road for i year.
one year might be placed at $7.50,000,which IsWell, Mr. Speaker, I never made any suchalso a very extravagant estimate ;, and this would statment I neyer made a ýstatement aplace the cost of road construction, steamers and ostatmet ; Ioneveomae wa steentasl
operating expenses for the whole of one year at to what number of people would use the rail-
$000,000. way and steamboats. What I did was to
That Is the statement I made of the cost. take the figures as given by the Minister
Then I referred to what the receipts miglit o Railways himself, and I did not take
be and ln doing that I assumed a rate of 21,000, I boiled it down to one-fifth of
$100 for passengers over the whole of the that number. In the first place, the Min-
route steamboats and railways. By vay of ister of Railways indicated that there would
showing the total receipts I said: be 100,00, but I did not accept his figures.

Then :I said: Suppose there would be 100.-
But looing at the other side of the picture, 000. i will read what I said ln that regard,

and taking the figures which the Minister ofi so that I cannot be accused of makingRai lway3 has given as a conservative estimateat t-dayadn k 2 0another statement re to-~~[~LA ~ -J',V''J jV~J>AV O~ II~ ULLLJ~ U 1

g'u u tmlr, Uv pefp e as te num uert Tat,will be transported, according to the estimate of
transportation "eompanies, Into that country dur-
in-g the present year, 1898, but reducing the
number to 100,000, how do the figures stand as
to receipts fron the railway and steamboats after
they have got Into operation ?
In the first instance [ give what I estimate
as the cost of the road and the cost of the
steamboat, making a very extravagant es-
timate of $1,000,000 as the cost of the
steamers. Then I sald :

How do. the figures stand as to recelpts from
the railway and steamboats after they have got
into operation ? The result will appear like
this. One hundred thousand passengers wIll pay
$100 each, and I am very much below the mark
In placing It at that figure.

I referred In other places In exactly the
same way* to the cost of passengers, giving
It as $100 for passengers with $50 per ton
of freight, not over 150 miles of road, but
over the whole route, including the line of
steamers that will be run in connection with
this road, wlthout which the road scarcely
would be of any use, If of any use at al,
because. if passengers were landed 600

But looking at the other side of the picture,
and taking the figures which the Minister of
Railways has given as a conservative estimate,
and not taking 250,000 people as the number
thati will be transported, according to the esti-
mette of transportation companles, into that
country during the present year, 1898, but re-
ducing the number to 100,000 how do the figures
stand as to recelpts from the railway and steam-
boats after they have got into operation.?
Then I go Into his figures as to that li
another place :

When I place the rates at $100 per passenger
and $50 per ton for freight, I am placing them
much below the figures charged. Taking, then,
the receipts as $10,000,000 fro(m passengers com-
ing ln, and $5,000,000 from passengers going eut,.
taking the freight at 100,000 tons at $50 per ton,
the receipts during 1898 would reach $20,000,000.
The total expenditure for the construction and
operation of the road for the year and the build-
ing of the steamers and all expensee I placei at
$4,000,000, leaving an enormous profit for the
contractors. But supposing that instead of 250,-
000 people, which the Minister indicated as the
number likely to go into the country, we take
the lower number, 100,000, upon which latter
number I have made this calculation, and cut
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that number in two, let us make a calculation on 1 ous and active measures, that they had not
the basis of 50,000 passengers, which is a lower realized the situation until the 25th of
estimate than is made,by the Minister or any: January, or a few days before the meeting
competent authority. The receipts from 50,000 of Parliament. Ail they had done was,passengers on the basis of $200 each would be so far as transportation was concerned, to
$10,000,000, as against a total expenditure of
$4,000,000, leaving for the one year a net profit send Mr. Jennings out there, and to send
of $6,000,000 over ail expenditures. Major Walsh with a detachment of mounted

I estimated the whole cost of the road and police, with instructions to organize for the
steamers for the lakes and rivers and government of the country. But they had
the cost of operating them for one year at taken no steps to meet this immense com-
four million dollars. I said if these peo- merci business that was right at our doors,pie went ln that the Minister tels us wland that they must have known long beforeplewen l tht te initertelsuswIll, wa riglit upon us. Theretfore, 1. say that
go ln, and according to bis estimate of was r hau us. Trore If sayptha
$100 per passenger both oa the railways 3 hn: aeafii rudo opan$100per assng<~ bot o~ therallay1 against the Minister of Rallways and Canais
and steamers, there would be ten million ast te M nster of he anteCanal
dollars recelpts, or six million dollars clear Inasmucl as they have done two tings
profit. They may say that Is an extrava- him s tey he don to ther:
gant estimate. But the Minister of the They first quoted me as stating that there
Interior does not say that It Is an extra- wouldmbe250,00 passengers. I mentioned

vagant estImate. -In his speech, he quotes no number, but I based my estimate of

It with approval, or else he should not six million dollars profit on 50,000 going in

have quoted it at all he should not have and 25,000 coming out. That is the low-

quoted to mislead the House. What does est number. The Minister of Ihe Interior

he say with regard to ithe numbers goingn i himself quotes with approval the estimate
h of 250,000, or five tiaes as many as I

It seems almost inconceivable to us to hear and had estimated, taking the lowest estimate
to read the figures that are presented to us. I they had considered at ah. 1 have rea-
saw the other day ln the New York "Herald " a son to flnd fault with çthem also n charg-
statement like this : ng me wth fixing a rate, ana they seeu

The statement that a quarter of a million gold- ta have taken a great deal of amusement
seekers will go from Seattle alone this year, out of the charge that 1 had fixed a rate
seems to be well founded, in view of the "Her-on
ald's " despatches to the effect that 7,000 have
sailed ln the last elght days,, and that 1,000 are tramway. I hope they will correct the state-
arriving there daily. xents they have made. At any rate, 1 have
He says further, in commenting on this: drawn the attention of the ouse to it. la

)nty statemtent of the 8th of February they
It Is such facts as these that we have te deal charge that 1 exaggerated the cost of the

Wlth.railway. 1 said ait the time that It was an
Now, te endorsed the New York "Herald," exagwerated estimate, beeause Mr. Jeuniugs,
that there wlll be 250,0 people golng ln. hadcis report, whie is in the bads of ail
He mentions the further fact that 7,eJon the members of!the ihuse, speaks if a rail-
have sailed iu eight days, and that they way, a completed rallway, a flrst-class rail-
are arriving at Seattle at the rate of j1y way me costing $19,0 per mile for 20
per day. The Minister o! the Interoor goes miles. But that extra road would cst a
on to say larger amount than the 150 miles that the

Government propose Mackenzie & ManWe are told, too, that the transportation shoud buld. o that you ea eut ths
agen-ez in Europe are booking tens of t dou- estimate f $19,000 per mile s etraigit intwo

yansam th people for ohe PacffiF Coast, and that
the Immediate objeet of these people lc to pro- for a three-foot gaugeralway. for a rail-
cU'*e transportation to the Klondike district. We road that is made wth second-elass rails,
know, too, that the offNers of the Canadian rail- wth everythng about it second-bad from
waYs ave made immensepreparations for thi start to finish, so 0 a0 lnforxued. Made
trade ; and whlle no person eau -aay exactly how 1 as a t1iree-fooýt gauge road would be muade,much oIt will materialize, everything points to e imbing the his, and taking Mr. Jennings
the act that he greatest rush thate a, beeu statement al through the report, that ther
seen for many years upon thIs continent will
take place during the next few monthastowardi

nhe Kondike district. It hais been estimated, and the road eaube quickly ami cbeaply bult,
the estimate doescnet seem te be unreasonable the estiniate ro-ade ot $15,000eau
or extravagantaone, tha thKrondi$5keQ,0ist $75,- b e baslly reduced to $10,00 per mile
00,(«w tihl be spent lu outfittng and iutrans-f rt
portaton by these peeoplep; a dait ds flot re- ist e r tonthese at rb il
Quire any legthened argument on my part to seut some other ew tat haveu oc-
show that a volume of trade o nt$50,000,no w
$75,000,tk la a thIng to which the Governsentor urred to me l regard to ths -ubject. Tbe
this counitry shouild devote a large amout a hon. meber for Guysboreugh (Mi. Fraser).
atteution when its possible to oecure it for before six oclock stated that the pollcy o!
Cinadany egten an rantoin martnf- ht mif andoÉbfG+raetwsCand
Mrow Sphake I rouegret trd fh $5,00,s oru htw n hssd !te os ae
sure0000 fisa hing t which theGvrnetnt f udfrcmlit.Ams vr ln
thes countleme shld deote tale mount vîo-f ltombsbe prp tdb

Mr. Spe LaC egrtvr.uh sIa
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lion. gentlemen opposite, and without aek- pense of working Is $60, yon wlll have
nowledgment. We have no objection to this elear proft as against $30 If you enter the
course, for we are glad to know that hon. daim with the Government. The miner wll
gentlemen opposite are abandoning errors fot Lesitate long, In addition, Mackenzie &
and are setting out on the right path In Mann may say: You have tiled a daim in
adopting the policy of Canada for the Cana- a square of land taken up by us; however,
dians. But we can all remember that not If you will let us know the resuits of your
many years ago they were advocating a prospecting, we wIil not only give you the
policy of unrestricted reciprocity with the advantage of nine per cent on the royalty,
United States, and the hon. member for 1 but other advantages as well; for Instance,
Guysborough was in the very front as an ad- you pay $15 for a license, and we will give
vocate of that policy, under which Ameri- you a deed for the land for ever, s that no
can go ods would have to come Into Cndaugood o* ae ocreit Canada one can ever disturb you. Therefore, In-
without paying duty, and would bave en- stead of the statement made by hou. mem-
tered this mining. region, which we are en- bers that these contractons are going to
deavouring to protect, without uaying any spend money In opening up and developIng
duty whatever. And what would have be- that.country being true, they are going to
come of the policy of Canada for the Ciana- fold thein arms, and allow those 10,000or
dians if unrestricted policy had been 20.(00prospectors to work, knowing that it
adopted ? The Americans would have con- will be to thein Interest to go to Mackenzie
trolled the whole business of this country ; & Mann ratherthan to go to the Govenment
although we had incurred enormous expen- and make their arrangements. But suppos-
ditures in -administering our laws in the Ing those men have fot made any arrange-
western region, they would have secured ments with Mackenzie & Mann, what then?
all the business. So the National Pollcy, a The men will go to make their entnies, and
pollcy of protection for Canada. la the one iwIll find that Mackenzie & Man have taken
i at Is to preserve this country, and topro- Up the location a week or twou ahead of
tect that portion of Canada for Canadians them ; the prospectorns wll find they have
which lies In the west. and not the polcyl'no nlght te their aim, and that Mackenzie
of whfch the hoy. member for Guysborough & Maun own three miles by six of thst dis-
was perhaps the most ardent advocate ln triot. The men will ask what they can do.
this House ln the days gone by-. An argu- The reply given will be that they had bet-
ment used by many hou. members, includang ter see Mackenzie & Mann; lu fact, they
the Minîster of the Interior, thp MînIster of wll have to make a bagain wth Mackenze
Railways and the ho. member for Halifax & Man. Suppose, again, that men have
(Mn. Russell) and a numben of othens was found a re deposit and tey have taken
that these mineraI lands were of no value out $50,000 or $100,000 of gold, and that this
unless railway construction Is nrocee4ed bas occurred on land claimed by Mackenze
wltb, and that ail the value given t them & Mann. The contractors wll turn arownd
wlll be by the exertIons made by the com- c any say to the Government, that it is the
pany. 1 deny that proposition. 1 iaiutaln fduty ofthe Governmet to protet their pro-
that the minerai lands acqulred by the con- perty that they hold their property by deed,

auy are valuable, but f&ot through the ex- and they will cal on the Government to ne-
entions of the company, for they do flot need en them for ce value of gold taken ot.
to exert themselves In any panticular. .They They will argue thatkthe Governrnent are
have great advantages to offen the prospec-bound to proteet any witizen i the enjoyment
to ad miner; and It mua lie reembened of its property, more especially whe the
that there are fnom 5,000 to 10,000 prospec-: Government lias lianded over the property,
tors and explorera In British Columbia te- i in this ceIse, to 'Maekeîizie & Mann.
day traversing the mountains and valeyso At every tur Maekezie & Man have the
searchng for the preclous metal. and that advantge. They can demand the protec-
body of men wll e as nothing cocpaed tion of the Goverment for ewltery foot of
with the number In the Yukon dinict dur- Tihs rinIng property wich is given to thet
lng the present year. Five thousand or ten lu fee simîple, and if the Goverunment does
tl usand may le multplied by twlthre fot seeur Mthemn peaceful posesion, or
or five and not exroed the number whwi if sonebody takes It or ay part of it away

ie lwtht distriet searchng for gold during from them, they have a aim nequity
the coming summer Suppo e they find againrt they overnment. The other nighi
gold, what wil cr One of two thIngu: ot$e Minister of the Iatethor sa!d: 1 ciey
elther tey cll make an entry and pay ten ay one to show me a single bMeIn the
per cent royalty, or they wIll giveInforma- eontract that gives a monopoly. Weu. that
tien to Mackenzie & Man, who wil take Up s only trifin wth wornds there is eono-
tha -a nd a royalty of ne per cent poy witten GItofrom egining to en.
wl then miepald. Suppose Mackenzie & ty hatonopoly ahd nothing else. The Min
Many say Yolu are goIng out exploring- and Ister (Mr. Sifton) told us, that there was
If any of your cparty fnd gold, neeand another charte for the Cassiar ae Cari-
let us know; we wl igve you your .Taim, boo. and that therewere grants of land and
you wdl then have to pay oly one,0 per cent hnoney f arom the Bpitish Colu ria Gover-
trsad otepLoers cnt Brit-sh C ia to - mnt, tie en,21sefaknie& e Mann.
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nobody would accept it. What is the use
of naking such comparisons when we all
know that this is a huge monopoly. Did
not the Minister himself tell us that never
In the history of the world have mines been
known so rich in gold, and did he not quote
from the New York " World " with approval,
the statement, that from the city of Seattle
alone 200,000 people were going into thfs
mining region, and that tens of thousands
are being booked In Europe by the trans-
portation companies for the Yukon gold
fields. Here is a position of affairs never
before paralleled. There have been wonder-
fui strikes of gold and stamupedes of people
in Australi, and South Africa, but nothing
has ever boen heard of to equal the move-
rment of people in all countries towards this
fanous gold region. Is there no monopoly
In it'? Why, these contractors will have
the rivers full of steamers before anybody
else can get there. They will have their,
line of railvay all but completed, and they
will push in their material necessary for the
construction of those boats. They will have
a praétical nonopoly for they will have the
only railroad going in there, and probably
the only line of steamers. The Government
have givel these men a property that may
turn out fabulously wealthy. beyond any-
thing the imagination can picture. It bas
been stated that Mackenzie & Mann eau go
to England and In 24 hours bond these lands
for $20,00,000. I believe that to be cor-
rçet, in view of the present state of English
feeling and the excitement that exists there.
After all, people cannot shut their eyes to
Mr. Ogilvie's report. Here is a little bit of
a valliey which Mr. Ogilvie told us in his
lecture the other night, contained from sixty
to seventy million dollars of gold ; and yet
Mr. Ogilvie is a noît conservative, careful
man, and is the only man we know of who
lias not lost his hiead in connection with
these diseoveries. As the Minister (Mr.
b'Ifton) stated, he is the only man who
could walk over these gold beds without
having even a desire to possess them. But
this little valley with sixty or seventy mil-
lion dollars in it is not the only gold loca-
tion there. and If this contractors' syndi-
cate only secures one Bonanza Creek, with
its sixty or seventy millio dollars, what
wonderful wealth will accrue to them ?
Suppose they only get half of it-although
as we have shown from the map they can
well nianage to get the whole of lt-suppose
they only get the half of this, or $35,000,000,
that In ltself Is a pretty coifortable amount.
I may say that to get that gold out, It does
not cost dollar for dollar, nor 95 cents, nor
50 cents* for a dollar, because we know that
out f such ereeks as that they cau get
hundreds of dollars a day per man, whIle
the other poor chaps are cllmbing the mOnu-
tains prospecting and spending their money
and getting nothIng In return.

The Minister Of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton)
also asked us: why do not others go In, and

Mr. WALLACE.

he told us that there was no one to-day
who would make a better offer than the
present contractors. Well, Sir, the most ob-
jcetionable feature in the whole transaction
is that no one else was asked to make an
offer. This Government had plenty of time
to ask for offers, and they did not do so.
The custons returns tell us that there were
$21000 in duties paid on goods going in
there in the year 1895-96. There were
thousands of people in there then, and they
were there bécause gold had been diseovered,
and they were paying $10 a day for labour.
because a man could get out sufficient gold
to make it profitable to give that wages.
We are told that miners who could not get
an ounce eof gold per day, felt inclined to
go somewier els where they could get
a large aniount. It was known to the
Governmeut long ago that this was a rich
mining centre. But last July Mr. Ogilvie's
report was published. the miners came out
with gold, there was undoubted proof in
every way that this was the most valuable
gold discovery that perhaps the world had
ever seen ; the Minister himself went up
there and found ten or twelve thousand
people at Skagway and Dyea, and thousands
of others in the coast cities, and how then
could he disregard those signs. Why was
nothing done by him then to provide for
transport ? Why did he not let the people
of Canada know that he was going to build
a railway ? Why did not he and the
Governmnent let the people know what their
programme was ? If he had done so, I
venture to say that without going outside
the confines of Canada, scores of responsible
contractors would have tendered. All the
genlus' of this country is not confined to
Messrs. Manu & Mackenzie-although genlus
of a certai-1 kind may be attributed to theim
above any others-and there are plenty of
contraetors ln Canada who are just as able
as these two gentlemen to push that work
to a successful and rapid conclusion. But,
Sir, the people of this country did not know
that the Government Intended te build the
railway; they did not know the plans of
the Government. If the Government had
put six lines in the "Globe" newspaper,
or in the Toronto " World," or in any of
those great journals, every man in Canada
who felt disposed to go Into that enterprise,
and every conibination of men would be
planuing to accomplish the work, and the
Government would have had scores of offers.
Instead of that, lu secret conclave, they
had been ln private negotiations with Mac-
kenzie & Mann for a long time, and they
iad been in secret negotiation with this Mr.
Hamilîton Smith for quite a time.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEltCE. On what authority does my hon.
fri end (Mr. Wallace) make that statement ?

MÀr. WALLACE. Were there not nego-
tiations before the contract was signed?
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The Minister of the Interior says there- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
were. 1 withdraw that remark.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Not with Hamilton Smith.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of the
Interior. I understood, read a letter from
Hamilton Smith.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman is think-
ing of Mr. Kersey, quite a different man.

Mr. WALLACE. I confoun-led the two
names; I supposed they belonged to the
same firm. Very well, Mr. Kersey, a New
Yorker, had been in communication with
the Government. Mr. Hamilton Smith
came in at a later period-I do not know
whether before this contract was signed
or not. But Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann did
not come in at the last moment, because
the Minister of Railways and Canals told
us that day after day a large committee
of the Privy Council had met those gentle-
men, and had fairly gone down on their
knees and begged them to take less land.
but that they were obdurate and refused
to do so: How long these negotiations were
going on with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann I
do not know. I do not see elther the Min-
ister of the Interior or the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals in the House, and I think
that is a fair cause for complaint. We
are discussing a most important contract.
to which the names of these two gentle-
men are signed; we are making statements
and asking questions, and we want full
information about these matters; and these
two Ministers, who are the ones specially
charged with the conduct of this agree-
ment, are not here. We are the repre-
sentatives of the people of Canada ; I re-
present 42,000 constituents, large and small.
and when I ask these Ministers a question
about this matter, neither of them is in
the House, nor have they been here during
a large part of the time that this mat-
ter has been under discussion. "I am de-
lighted to see that my few words of ad-
monition have had some effect. The Min-
Ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
who has just come in, has quite an inno-
cent look on his face, as if he did not
know what was the 'matter. I will just
inform him that I was commenting on the
fact that throughout this very Important
discussion upon a document which las been
laid before the House for Its consideration,
signed by the 'Minister of Railways and
Canals, or by some gentleman on is be-
half, and the Minister of the Interior, we
have been very seldom favoured with the
presence of these two gentlemen in the
House. I was referring to the fact that he
had deliberately misrepresented what I said
in the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Deliberately?

Mr. WALLACE. He deliberately stated
something, Mr. Speaker, which I proved
was a misrepresentation. He stated that
I had made the assertion-and I must apolo-
gize to the rest of -the House for going
over the matter a second time for the bene-
fit of the hon. Minister-that the contractors
were going to charge $100 on this railroad.
Mr. Speaker, I never made any such state-
ment. I have just read what I stated, and
I would invite the lion. Minister'af Rail-
ways and tramways-because he will have
to be the Minister of tramways after this
is built-to read over my statement, and he
will find that I said nothing that could
be construed into the statement he made.
I know that as soon as he makes that
investigation, lie will jump up and apologize;
but I am not asking for an apology ; I am
making my statement to the House. An-
(.A her statement made by the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals was this. Hie said
that I made an estimate of 250,000 peo-
ple. Well, that showed tliat he was a
very bad arithmetician, because if I had
made an estimate of 250,000 people at $100
a piece. that would come to $25,000,000. If,
however, half that number went out, that
would inake $12,500,000. If 250,000 peo-
ple w'ent in-and according to the Minister's
own estimate each person would require
a ton of provisions-and suppose each had
to pay $50 a ton, that would amount to
$12,500,000. The total receipts would be
$50,000,O00 in one year if the nimber attri-
buted to me were correct. Bat I did not
state that number. I just made it one-
fifth of that number or 50,000. I first said
that if 100,000 people went in and 50,000
came out, the receipts from passengers and
freight would amount to $20,000,000; and
then I sa.Id that if half the number went in,
·the receipts would be $10,000,000. as against
a total expenditure of $4,00,000 on capital
aceount for both steamships and railroad,
and the operating of. both steamships and
railroad. That was the point I made, and
I eal It to the attention of the hon. Minis-
ter of Railways and tramways.

Now, Mr. Speaker, in response to the
challenge of the hon. Minister of the In-
terior, here is a letter from Mr. Hamilton
Smith, which I am told is published in the
newspapers this evening. I have a copy of
it here, which was read in the House this
afternoon by the hon. member for East
York, and here Is one clause of it :

If the Government still insista on Stikine Une
alone, we will build that on same general terms
as the provisional contra.t with Messrs. Mao-
kenzie and Mann, for 1,000,000 acres, but without
the right of lateral or end extension of the blocks
of land

The Government Is, I belleve, informed as to
cur fhiancial ability to exeeute such work, but if
there are any doubts as to this, a cable or so to
London would speedily give the desired informa-
tion.
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I would ask the right hon. First Minister, Mr. WALLACE. This article from the
when laying on the Table the letters f rom New York "Commercial Advertiser,' in its
those gentlemen which he promised be edition of February the 4th, under the head-
would do to-morrow, to lay also on the ing of "The Klondike Railway," was read
Table the credentials which those gentle- by the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
men have presented, accompanylng their Sifton). I find this stated in It :
letters. The thrlfty Canadian Government Is fot risi-

The hon. Minister of the Interlor (Mr.ing any money on the projected road. The cou-Sifton) challenged this House-I do noti tractors clamoured for a subsidy, and insisted
know why he challenged us-and challenged that they could not be expected to construct the
the whole country to bring forward a man 1 road without one.
who would undertake this contract on the iW
same terms. He said: Where did the New York "6 Commercial Ad-

vertiser " get that information? I have read
There is not a man to-day who is prepared to over the official information, I have read

make this offer or a better one. the "GlobeI" manifesto, whIch the hon.
W Minister of the Interior declared was anWell, here 18 a company of men of the b.igh-! officIfal statement of the case, and there le

est repute-the Rothschilds, we are told, not a le tneit to that effet. Where, then,
which Is but another name for vastness of tae n it to that ormte

rices nd espnsiiliy-wo sy tat ordid the New York paper get that Informa-riches and responsiblity-who say that for:tlon? It could only have got it from twoone million of acres-not three and three-'parties-the Government or Mackenzie &quarter millions-they are prepared to accept Mann. They are the only parties who couldthe contract which Mackenzie & Mann have have given this Information which was not
made with the Government. I say to the Gov- given to the public. Where, then. did theernment: What are you going to do about it? New York "Commercial Advertiser " get it?
I would say to the hon. Minister of tel n- It is just as I said : this article must bave
terlor (Mr. Stfton), who Is not here, who been written by either the Minister of Rail-gave the challenge the other day to which ways or Mackenzie & Mann. The writer
I have referred, and which challenge meant, goes on to say:
If It meant anything : Bring on your offer ;
If you do, and it is a bona fide one, we will 1But Sir Wlfrid Laurier and his colleagues
accept-I would say to him : Well, here Is 1 stood firm, and ail that the contractors recelved
the offer you challenged the world to pro- from the Government is· a land grant along the
duce; what are you going to do about it , route.

The Parliament of Canada I fnot committed! Well, that Is not correct. They do not re-
one particle to this contract. We ought to tceive a land grant along the route. They
have been consuited. We were told all do not receive a single acre along the route.
along by organs of the Government, that Their land grant, or rock grant, is hundreds
Parliament was to meet about the dirst of of miles away from the nearest portion of
January. With these matters right on deck, the railway. Yet this was quoted by the
Parliament mlght have met the first of De- Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) as a
cember. Here ls an important, an unpre- correct statement of the case and of what
eedented matter. This whole session Is ap- the Americans thought of it, and it showed,
parently going to be spent considering the ;he said, that sometimes an outsider finds
Yukon matter. It Is evIdently going to be a' out things which the people at home do not
Yukon session. Why not have called Par- know.
liament together on the first of December, The bargain is considered the best one that
or first of January, and have consulited us Canada ever drove ln a railway negotiation.
before making this agreement ? Now, I ask That settles it. It must have been written
the Goverument, ln view ot the challenge: htstlsl.-tms aebe rte
thrown out by the hon. Minister of the In- by the Minister of Railways. He Is proud
terlor (Mr. Sifton), what are they going to of his work.
do about this offer to construct the work The new railway will be a short one to be
for a million acres Instead of 3,750,000 ? sure, but to get it built without spending a cent

The hon. Minister of the -Interior read an of public money upon it ls a great contrast to
article ln some New York commercial jour- the prodigality of Sir John Macdonald and his
nal, the other night-and it was a gem. Mr. colleagues in times past. But as the land never
Speaker, that article was not wrItten in will be worth anything without the railroad, and
New York, but ln Ottawa. cannot prove very valuable with t-

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COf- Who wrote that? I think it must have
MERCE. By "Onlooker," or another on- been Mackenze & Man.
looker. -unless some expected minerai resources are

Mr. WALLACE. It could not have been discovered.
written by " Onlooker," because bis vlews There is no railway there now, Mr. Speak-
are different. er, and yet Bonanza Creek would sell for

many millions of dollars to-day. Yet the
The MINISTER OF TEADE AND COM-' writer of this article says-and the article isMERCE. He may have changed them. quoted with approval by the Mnister of the

Mr. WALL4CE.
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Interlor as showng tat strangers could
find out the truth whIch we could not find
out ourselves :

As the land will never be worth anything
without the railway it cannot prove very valu-
able with t-
Why not ?
-unless some unexpected mineral resources
are discovered.
Why, we have discovered them. This mat-
ter has gone beyond the region of doubt,
the railway is to be bulît, we have Ogilvie's
reports. and we have the fact that millions
of dollars have been gathered in a few
months out of these valleys. Yet this New
York paper, which Is quoted by the Minister
of the Interior to enlighten us Canadians,
says:

Unless some unexpected mineral resources are
discovered.
Then, to make us proud of the great bar-
gain we have secured, the writer goes on to
say:

An Ottawa Government organ exultingly re-
marks that Canada now has the key to the gold
fields in her own hands, and can deal with the
Americans as she sees fit. This boast might have
been withheld until the road was finished. Phy-
sical obstacles or excessive cost may prevent the
contractors from building it at ail under the
terma of the contract.

Why, we have the whole Information to-
day. We have Mr. Jennings's report over
the whole lne. There is not a portion of it
that he bas not reported upon, and all the
diffieulties connected with it, and ,he has
made an estimate of the cost for building
a first-class road. We are not, and the con-
tractors are not, proceeding lu the darr,
They wll build It, never fear, Mr. Speaker;
they have such a bonanza that they wil
build It pretty quickly. I have not the
slightest doubt that they could selL what is
practicaly a monopoly in the cities of the
United States on the shortest notice. They
could sell that out, they could build that
road, they could bulld those steamers, tney
could capitalize the whole thing for elght
times the cost, and make money out of It
tthen. Now, I would like this Government to
take this matter into their consideration.
They bave discovered, I bave no doubt, that
'they bave been proceeding precipitately-
not too hastily, in the proper sense of ·the
term, because they have not been proceed-
ing hastily enough

As I have pointed ont. they knew the
exceeding richness of this country seven
months ago. lu the month of July we had
rellable reports of the millions of dollars
of gold taken out of that country, not only
from Mr. Ogilvie, but from what bad been
announced before his reports were recelved.
Did not we know that al the people were
Making their preparations for golng on to
this woaderful or auriferous reglon? But
the Government folded their hands. There

was scarcely a Minister ln Ottawa ; there
may have been one or two. They had gone
to the four corners of the earth. The Min-
Ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) was down
at the seaside; the Minister of Railways
was, I do not know where ; but this matter
which should have engrossed their attention
and claimed all their time and talents wasInot dealt with. The Premier (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), of course, as we all know, was in
the old country, in the Imperial service for
the tine being, and could not be here. But
w e had in his place, I was going to say a
better man, the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), an ex-
perienced statesman, an experienced man of
business. I regret that he was, physically,
riot up to his usual standard, or I think we
nmight have had different results in this
ntatter by having the questions brought to
the attention of the Government in a prac-
tical way and the Government directed to
some practical conclusion. They might
have inforined this country in August or
September last that they proposed to build
a railroad, If one could be built, that they
proposed to open up communication with
that country at the earliest moment that
enýergy and money and talent could do it.
But this was not done. The Government
say they were vigilant and active. They
were not. They arranged, it is true, for
the administration of justice ln that country,
and so on; but so far as the commercial
side of the situation was concerned they
were not equal to it at all. Even as to
the matter of administration, what did they
do ? We heard it announced that they had
adopted a set of regulations by which alter-
nate plots were to be given to miners and
to the Government. We were told a little
later that these regulations were abrogated.
Still later we learned that new regulations
were adopted providing for larger alternate
blocks for the miners and the Government.
I am glad to see that the other member of
the Government (Mr. Sifton) whose name is
to this contract has entered the Chamber.
Not only do we complain that the Govern-
ment did not realize the urgency of this
case, but we say that when they did realize
It in part, they aeted directly contrary to
al the principles that should direct a gov-
ernment. We find now that Mr. Kersey,
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and Mr. Ham-
1lton Smith. representing the Rothschilds-
the last perhaps, not until the contract was
signed-knew about this matter. But nobody
else knew of what was proposed. Why
not have let every citizen of Canada and
everybody else know, so that those who
were enterprising enough to go Into a syn-
dicate to take part n this work might do
so. I say that If Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann
were to step out to-morrow there would be
scores of men and combinations of men
who would take their places at one day's
notice Why, SIr, they have the richest
thing that ever was given to any company
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lu any place. You may say that the richesiMon Smith, who offers to bulld this road
in this contract have yet to be determined. for a muel smaller qnantity of land-oMe
Not a bit of it. The people are ready to- 1000.000 acres. The hon. member for East
day to buy these properties. We have been York (Mr. Maclean), told us, 1 thlnk, before
told that those who were fortunate enough the61Journal" was published, that tt woul
to get the privilege of dredging the rivers, appear lu the "Journal"to-night.
have already financed-that is, they have
been pald large amounts of money for élaims
they got from the Government. But, as I l.
have pointed out, with the facilities Messrs. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1 was
Mackernzie & Mann are getting, with the fot aware the "Journal" was out that
choice of lands, it will be to the interest of soon. I was golng to ask the bon. gen-
auy miner in that country to deal wIth the tleman if le had any Idea how the "Jour-
company instead of the Government to give nal" got that Information.
their knowledge of discoverles to the com-
pany, which eau make it worth their while. Mr. MACLEAN. That is a newspaper
-The Goverument Is flot lu it ln competitiorsecret. Send dow and ask the editor.
with this compay. These contractorssT O M er as
could seli these properties for an enormous bThe gntleRanFeauSTOMS. erhuapa
anount to-day, whether they are wort the . lean u itn
mucli or littie. Therefore, I1 say, the Gev- littie further. Who helped Mr. Hamilton
ertnient have h oot been true guardians of Suithte oget p that letter?
the interests of the people of Canada. Theya Mr. MACLEAN. Ask Mr. Hailton
have gMven thrI greatest rderitage lufsmallhSme.
space that lins ever been dlscovered in'
Canada. I contend that new arrangements1The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This gen-
ihould ie made and better terms shouid tieman sad , as well as the hou. member
be secured ùs the interests of the people o for East York, that e represets the Roths-
of the Dominion. iC hul- d s. We do flot very well understand

''he MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. that. This is an offer made a ter the
Paterson). Mr. Speaker,, 1arn sure you ontract is signed, N ade afterit is pu-
wihree wit me that theshou. gentleman lished to the world. 1 understaud the

wldo bas just taken is seat as devotedRothsehlds to e an lonourable firmouMr.
as muc time to this question as any other Maitland Kersey, te whom the lon. gen-
gentleman on the otheroide of the House.-tiemalias alluded, stated that le repre-
oie, p.rhaps, on this side with the exception' sented the 'Rothsehilds. We have no more
of a few. The lon. gentleman's critanisms reason tf doubt his word tha weofave
are generally su h as to le worty f re- to doubt the word o this gentleman. Now,
spect and te ga for a reply. But think then, Mr. Kersey, se we are told, and It
the hot. gentlemaa himself is cohselous lhas been used as an argument by ae Op-
that bis case as presented was ratIer weak. iposition, offered te build this road for $6,-
He lad spoken before on the question and 00l cash per mile, with an addition o$1,-
I find no fault witl hlm for settng hlmw Smit toper mile for a sleig road that was
riglit on' some points on whldli he lad not te precede It, expecting to have that sup-
been corrzt y understood. then iv e is plemented by the British Coluia govern-
rigt cmaking the correction, andgeutie- i ment. That offer was net acepted. The

uen who uaderstood hbm dfferently have Goverment, as they thougt lu the mb-
aecepted his statement. But, as a business terests of the country, determned that they
ofan, I an sure he could ardlyheD nisonwould net pay public money for the n-
face strait w en givang te figures yoe struction of tis road. That fact was cou-

as indulged la. You would hardly think muncated teo Mr. Kersey, tine was gven
that an lisn. member would hake use of to Mr. Kersey to consut wirhls prîelpals.
such tigurs solemalyiu a deliberative as- those weM ion lie represented, whom he stated
sembly. T osay that on this contract forie represened, and among them werethe
wat e cals a tramroad, the rates of whch Rotsehilds. Before that contract was sig-
have not been fxed by the Goverwor in ed that ge oftleman sent a letter stating that
Councl the contrators wly.lear $,000tot after consultation with tem-for he ad
upon a. expenditure o$4, 00 0I one been lueEngland a anad laid the shexOe
year is rather more than we himself Io pre- before them-they declined to toucd fIt upon
pared to belevef, 1 thnk; thougion have the grounds of a la d grant alone, to$oug
no dount that wieh as perfect falth miethefoe was grven understand that it aigt
veracity of statements e maies when tn somewhere lu the neigtbourhood o
bpeakng serlously. The hon. member for 25.000 acres per mile. And yet thedt gen-
East York (Mr. Maclean), as well as the temen bring before us to-ngt an offTe
mon. memberswho has dJusteat down, thinae ttat they say has been made by a gen-
heve histartdueent.Bu easre abutis tlemn wh therountry, drianed a the

meate, T ase he cotld hardn oeep hish Rouldo pay public moey ofor thetain-
heasndlgedba bn. Youwode a rdlypa think 00munica eso r Krseydo ,7me wasgien
that anurhon."mo!bto-wouldtmaky aserofHto Mr. Kersey to tonhe wieispraieoe,

suhMres olÂemnyi. eibrtv s
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Rothsehilds and others, stated that they Mr. Hamilton Sniith, and 1 ar prepared to
declined to accept it at 3,750,000 acres. state that le represents hait a dozen of

1 the most powerful financlal corporations andMr. MACLEAN. I dld not say that Mr. e
Hamilton Smith represented the Roths-
ehilds. I said he represented people· who The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr
were as good as the Rothschilds, and he SI!ton). 1 haVe the greatest possible plea-
had given bis credentialisind If the Mon. sure n answering the hon. gentleman, and
gentleman will present bis redentials, he saylngIn the most unquallfaed terms that
will add mueh to this discusion. I ha m ot any communication with Mr.

ent Smith , nor was Mr. Hamilton

The MThe MINISTERUOFOTHE INTERIORa(Mr

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I beg aSmilthIn communication with me, before
the hon. gentleman's pardon, '1 am not al- ,mthe contract was stinw.
luding distinctly to what he said. I faney t
the bon. member for West York won't rise Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Directly or
and say that he did not represent him to this indirectly?
House as representing the Rothschilds, for The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
he told us that more than once in the Directly or indirectly. I may add that acourse of his speech. We are not denylng gentleman said to me upon one occasion
it. What I want to understand i how in the course of a casual conversation, thatMr. Kersey, representing the Rothschilds, there was a gentleman named Hamiltonas he said le did, communicated with them Smith who was prepared to call upon meand gave them to understand that the Cana- for the purpose of discussing the questiondian Goverument .were prepared to give of a railway to the Yukon. But Mr. Hamil-something like 3,750,000 acres of land for ton Smith never called upon me, and neverthe building of that road, before the con- communicated with me--that is to say, untiltract was signed, and time was asked to after the contract was signed.
consult with them, and the Govermjpent
gave the necessary time, and they declined The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. A ques-
to accept it, and then another gentleman tion has been asked and answered. The
comes and represents himself to be backed hon. gentleman who has taken his seat has
by the Rothschilds after the contract is also alluded to a fact that has been men-
signed, saying I will do it for a million. tioned by so many, and I am sorry to see
I think there Is not much in that last offer him taking that ground, casting doubte upon
of Mr. Hamilton Smith's. I wonder if the the route that has been selected for this
hon. gentleman could give the "Journal" railway. A very strong reason for insist-
any further information in this matter. ing uPon the route that has been chosen in
However, if the hon. 'gentleman or any this contract is that we conside r it to be
one else assoclated with him will be power- vrtually an all-Canadian route; and it
ful enough to get some other gentleman to is a pleasure to me to know that the leader
write a letter and make an offer, now when of the Opposition who, whIle he saw reason
the contractIs signed-.to change his view with reference to the

ocontract as a whole, unhesitatingly de-Mr. MACLEAN. Will you accept it if it! clares his bellef that the route chosen isis a good one? the one, pre-eminently the one, that absolute-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We may lY ought to be chosen by the Canadian Gov-

perbaps get this gentleman to make an ernment as the all-Canadian route, and as
offer of what he will give for a million such I prefer to consider it yet, notwith-
acres of land, without going to the ex- standing that I think statements have been
pense of spending a dollar on building the niade on the other 3ide of the House that
road. Let us have an offer of whait he it is undesirable should have been made In
will give for a million acres up there, the peculiar position la which we stand
and then we will ascertain what is the value with the neighbouring nation in reference
of that land. Will the hon. gentleman under- 1 to this matter. We have the right to
take to do that? I tiare say le is very navigate the Stikine River by treaty, as
familiar with this -Mr. Hamilton Smith. Will the hon. gentleman knows, and we proceed
he get us an offer for a million acres of on the assumption that that nation, being
land at so muech per acre without the ex- an honourable nation, we bave no reason
pense of a dollar on the railway ? The to doubt that they will recognize treaty
Government will consider it, Parliament rights. Hon. gentlemen tell us that it
will consider it. We would like to have will be necessary to report at customs, that
an offer of that kind. It would be much we will not be at liberty te tranship, that
more business-like than coming ln with this we wIll be made to pay a duty-all these
offer now. objections they urge against this route.

They advocate another route that undent-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wil my hon. ably runs through territory that at the pre-
friend allow me to ask the Minister of sent time-though we do not allow theirthe Interior if he had not any communica- daims to be validt-is l possession of the
tien with Mfr. Hamilton Smith before the nation te the seuth of us. where hon. gen-
contract was signed ? I amn ln a position tiemen know that we could nlot have direct
to say that I have seen the credentials o! communication except that arrangements
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were made with them in whleh treaty rights Respecting this matter, the inference to be
do not apply, and wbere boundarles would drawn from your comment is that the Kaalo-
have to be settied before any possessioni- Siocan la an lIly-constructed and inefficient road.
could be taken. We have adopted a route During a consîderable portion, of the period of
which we believe we have a right as Cana- construction of that road I was secretary of the

company, and know someth1ng of the character
dians to traverse, a perfect right to tra- of the work done. The road bed Is not difficult, ex-
verse, and in which, if necessary, to make cept for three or four miles of the whole length of
transhipments, the neighbourlng nation about thirty miles. The total cost of construction
would never refuse by customs regu- was in the neighbourhood of $600,000, or $20,O0
la tions facilities for that purpose. per mile, whi.sa for a narrow gauge road over com-
The route advocated by the hon. gentleman parativeiy eisy road bed is a high cost, and as
and other gentlemen opposite who differ !not a cent of money was misspent in the work
widthmembgenthien s e of hHouse sit will be seen that the road must be an examplewlth niembers on this side of the Ilouse lsofhg-Iserawacotuton There Isof high-classed railway construction. Teei
by the Dalton trail, a route by which, If It no more thorough piece of mountain railway
should appear that the Ameriean conten- work in North Ame-ica. The railway has
tion is right and that the territory belongs given the graatest possible satisfaction to the
to them, it would be impossible to ever esta, people It serves, its management Is extremely
blish a wholly undisputed Canadian route. popular in the district, and If the Glenora-Teslin
But ln settling the route we Riave adopted, road, when fnished, should meet the public.de-
If trouble should arise, which I do not anti-: rands as efficiently, both ln passenger and

freighlt services, it will meet with a success very
cipate, in regard to the navigation of the rarely achieved in railway construction and man-
Stikine River, and if it were deemed advIsa- agement.
ble that Canada should have an all-Cana- Yours, &c.,
dian ocean port, this route is the only one WM. BAILLIE.
by which we could attain that result. We The gentleman who wrote that letter, who,
have already recelved the regulations made from what he says himself, Is in a position
by the United States Government with re- to know the character of the road, which Is
spect to the navigation of the Yukon. They taken as the standard for the Yukon road,
have made regulations that allow tranship- points out that although built with great
ment on the Yukon ; and ln vIew of such re- economy, it cost $20,000 per mle.
gulations, we have no right to assume that
any trouble will arise in regard to the navi- Mr. WALLACE. Does ie hon. gentleman
gation of the Stikine which is covered by know that bonds were given to the contrac-
treaty, and I am not prepared to admit that tors, and they were sold at very much less
objection will be taken ln regard to tha than par, thus reducing the cash cost o
river. I have no doubt that a steamer sai- construction down to a very small sumn?
ing for the Stikine, reporting at Wrangel, The MINISTER OF'CUSTOMS. 1 arnot
would, under the supervision of the Customs aware of it. ! have read a letter written by
offier of the United States, be permitted to a good authorltyt for the gentleman was
tranship, be perniltted to unload from the c of the company. Hou. gentleme1,
ocean vessel to a river steamer and then moreover, may take the estmateof our en-
proceed up the river, making it may be an s, and they wIl find the cont 18 not
inward and an outward entry aud that placed ge low as $20,OW.
would be all they required. I anticipate not
the slightest trouble or diffieulty in that tlemr.WaCe W dofsM.hen. gen-
direction. In speaking of an all-Canadian
route the referene must be made In con-jWhy does the hon. genteman discredit an
nection w-th the route under consideration, estimate made by Mr. Jennings. who made
that route whichu the Government has asked a report te the {kvernment and who bas a
Parliament to adopt. h1gh reputation?

With respect to the cost of the road, the The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. We
bon. member for West Yorki, when speaking wonld not dsredit Mr. Jenl But here
on a former occasion, estimated the value 185a road buflt net under sucb eteeptIonal
at $15,00 per mile. To-night he bas re- circumstances whIch cost $2>,OW per mile.
vised bis figures, and has declared that it The hon. mber for West York 16 well
can be buflt for $10,00 per mile. Yet the aware that ln the ee!Vte prezent under-
hon. gentleman weHl knows that it is special-taklng time É8fthessence of the eontract,
ly provided in this contract that the road and the road mugt le finlshed by the lst of
must be up to tbe standard of the Kaslo and September, and that under such c!rum-
Slocau. I will read a letter from the stanee there wlllie eita charge for
Ottawa "Citizen 99 of the 15th of this month, fte!ght, and hlgher rates pald than prhaps
skgned by William Batie. [t Is a" foIIowv:- - ever befc>re.

THE KASLO-SLOCAN ROM). Mr,. WALLACE. Wby?
dtor tn,- eitrliphin TheMIEOFCUSTOM.Imn

your lt;ue th1ànornlng conc1udeo as foolowodathrte hon. g yte on th ew that t w-
44 Tiioe who know the îlo-Slocan minoe fsary !en tw be qn.rM Ht gbl&Vte

railway Muet know that It le unduly fttemd by revd and when they tet euto tefuren
its selectlon as tlueatandard fom the engersgersnd they we il id tghe oste Isp
and frelight road lie teemntroaeped Stiktne-hTeelinp 

Mr. PATERSON.
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have been paid In any other case. With the here are three and three-quarter million
excitement now existing and men rushing to acres of land out of seventy-sîx million
the gold mines by thousands, surely the hon. acres in that country. How shall we as-
gentleman dos flnot expect that labourers certain what it is worth ? The hon. gen-
will remain there at $1 or $1.50 per day ? tlemen opposite cannot tell and no one pre-
He no doubt well knows the great expense tends to know. But here is one test which
of freight and the contractors will be work- i will give. Mr. Kersey made an offer on
ing with a quarter of a million dollars lable behalf of an English syridicate, representing
to be forfelted. He Is no doubt also aware the Rothschilds and others, and his offer
that Mr. Mann has been totally unable so was for $6.000 per mile cash for the railway
far to transport his men and material on ac- and $1.000 cash per mile for the sleigh-road.
count of the rush on the Pacifie Coast, and hoping at the same time that this -would be
there is every reason to belleve that during supplemented by the British Columbia Gov-
the greater portion of the summer there will ernment when he would construct the road.
be difficulty in securing any thing like rea- ie, therefore, expected to get f rom the
sonable freight rates. But under ordinary Dominion Government $7,000 per mile cash
conditions a rallroad of the standard fixed or $1,050,000. But that gentleman and the
for this road cost over $20,000 per mile, and company lie represented deelined to accept
yet the hon. gentleman has fixed the sum at this land grant, and to build the road for
$10,000 per mile. The question arises as to it. and the inference Is inevitable. that in
whether any sacrifice has been made bythe the opinion of that gentleman representing
Government In tlie terms they have offered. English capital and the Rothschilds. he and
Let us take the cost of the road at $25,00 they did not value this three and three-
per mile, which I venture to say is under quarter millioii acres as worth $1,050,000 in
the mark-I am speaking of the road as eash. They offered to take the cash on the
completed, I am not speaking of a second- one hand and they declined the land grant
band road, a reckless assertion made by an in the other, and so I think it is a fair In-
ex-Minister of the Crown--I am speaking of ference to draw that they did not think the
a first class road, or at least a road up to land grant worth the $1,050,000.
the Kaalo and Slocan standard Again, the " Mail and Empire," which is

Now, Sir, what are we giving this road ? the chief Conservative organ had an article
Tweaty-five thousand acres of land per mile, the other day, not dealing with this subject
which if yoa take the road at 150 miles gives sPeelally, but dealing with mineral lands,
you three and three-quarter million acres and that article has a bearing upon a point
What is that land worth ? Who can tell ? which I wish to bring forward now, in
TI he hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) ventures order to see if we can form anything lhke
the statement that the contractors can place an estimate of how responsible parties value
it upon the market for an immense sum of the land grant we have made to this rail-
vroney and make themselves rich. Suppose w ay. As is well known, the "Mail and
they do that, and men are found to buy. Empire" condemns the bargain that has
what wIll the men who buy realize out of it? been made by the Government, pronounces
Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) fol- it improvident, has used strong language la
low out that argument ? What the Gov- denunciation of it-not as strong perhaps as
ernment are concerned with ls: what is has been used In this House, or as has ap-
that land worth to the country if it remained yeared lu other papers-but denouncing it
la the ha ids of the Government of the as giving away the wealth of the country.
country ? That Is what we have to con- Well, Sir. in Its Issue of the Otb of this
sider. Now, then, let us apply a test. month, the "Mail" had an editorial In

which It was dealing with what it termed
Mr. WALLACE. What yeu are givlng the bad minIng policy of the Ontario' Gov-

the contractors is the test. What they ernment. It speaks of the Ontario mining
can make out of It is the test. regions as being very valuable-It is claimed

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does the they are as valuable as any that eau be
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) take the fouid In British Columbia, net in this article,
ground that if they form a company and but that cam bas been made for them-
raise mllions of dollars, the Government and the "" Mail*'proeeds to discuss the
ean operate in the same way. Does the hot,conditionsimposed upon prospectors by the
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) say that such Ontaro Goverament and condemna them.
would be a proper course for the Govern- After recit!ng the difficulties that surrounit
nent to fohluwod the prospecter, It winds up by saying t

Mr. WALLACE. The contractors get
what they can sell that land for, and they
ean sell it to-morrow for a large sum.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
Governme'it and the Parliament of Canada
are here te look after the interests of the
country, and It ti the Interests of the eoun-
try that we muet discuss thls matter. Now

Further, after getting the location surveyed,
his claim is lHable to be disallowed, ir he does
not file the plan immediately, and when he has
secured it it may turn out not to be worth work-
ing, as nine hundred and ninety-nine claims out
of every thouand do tura out.

Not "may " tura out, but "do" turn out.
Now, there Is the estimate of the "Mail and
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Empire " as to the value of mineral lands Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann get are not good
in that which It pronounces a rich mineral mines; I bave got that much from him, at
district, and It says that only one claim any rate. Then, he mentions this Le Roi
out of everv thousand is worth the working mine as a good mine. Will not the hon. gen-
there-not only " may " be, but is aetually tieman be equally frank and tell this House
worth the working. Well, Sir, apply that how much he bas got out of bis mine? How
same principle to that territory out of which is It paying ?
this grant of land is to be made. Take it
in the large blocks in which the contract Mr. WALLACE. Whose mine?
requires it to be taken. What better as- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
surance have we that paying claims in the mine the hon. gentlem7 ý Is connected with
Yukon will be found in any greater rela- -- I do not know whether he is the president
tive abundance than in the rich territory or not. How bas It pald ?
that is described In the " Mail " If it be a Mr. WALLACE. A very handsome prodft.fact, as the "Mail" asserts, that only one
claim in every thousand pays for the work- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How
ing. then divide this land grant of three muhel? Will the hon. gentleman give us an
and three-quarter million acres by a thou- Idea ?
sand, and you have got the result that this An hon. MEMBER. That is private busi-Government has given, so far as payingn
claims are concerned, simply 3,750 acres.
That ls, accordIng to the "Mail," there The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It will
would be 3,750 acres of paying claims In thiis only boom the stock.
three and three-quarter millfon acres, and '1Mr. WALLACE. You cnuld not buy any
for that you get this railway bulît without stock ; it is not for sale.
a cent of cash. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) gave us instances, or an instance The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The
rather of the wealth of the Yukon mines. •on. gentleman, being actively engaged in
He told us that Mr. Ogilvie mentioned two mining, knowing whereof he speaks, no
or three creeks out of which $6,Q00,00 or doubt with a strong company behind him-
$70,000,000 might be taken. I was at the Mr. WALLACE. A small company.
lecture and I think the hon. gentleman is
right that Mr. Ogilvie sald so, but if I re- The MINSTER 0F CUSTOMS. A small
member well-and I speak subject to ,,- company ; but he can make it larger, as he
rection-Mr. Oglivie also said that In these has the confidence of a good many people
rich pay mines it would take 60 per cent in the country.
to work them. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. WALLACE. We do not want it larger.
Wallace) did not figure on that. Coming
down on the cars the other day, I met a The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
very intelligent gentleman who had bn hon. gentleman believes one-tenth of what
some years in that country ; the hon. mem- he says about this Klondike region, why do
ber for East Durham (Mr. Cralg) and the not he andb is company go and operate
hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) were there ?
with me and we were very much Interested Mr. WALLACE. How do you know but
In the conversation with this gentleman, they are ?
because he was an educated man and hadTeMNS ROF UTM.Ifty
a knowledge of the country. He toldus The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. If they

61-0are- the are h ahad of Meis, i Emr
there were undoubtedly rieh laims up there ,enzie y ManUItb acanoe o! srs.na e
but he feared there would be great disap- kenzierMnth Sa chace of snapping
loolntment on the part of very many, and up all there is there. Sa that bis righteous
he said : You must not expect that every soul need not be vexed; and, If his com-
spot you prospect is a gold mine. The pany Is not ln there, If the strong company
question was asked him, "Did you do any represented by the hon. leader of the Oppo-
mining on your own account7" Yes." he sition is lnot in there, and if Mr. Hamiltonmlnng n yur wn ccont? "Ys."licSmîtb, with bie company. bies millions and
".Id, " I worked a claim, and I had $13.000 lsmth wiidsc, ah tley and
e.ut of it." That looked pretty well, If he i ar notr d thep re, ythey an go
lad stopped there ; but after a short pause inor end in their prospeetors, by the thou-
he added, 4 It cost me $18,000 to take It sands, weeks and weelS before Messrs. Mae-
c ut." Hon. gentlemen do not take this Intokenzie & Mann can seleet one particle of
their considerateon. My hon. friendhspeaksothe land. I was going to say, what utter
of the Le Roi mine. He has mentioned a 1nonsense; but that would be wrong. If I
oodheLeoi mine. w ihe laspentonve a were not In the House, would it not be rightgood mine. How d lire happen te ogtveus to say, what utter nonsense it Is for these1-he Le Rtoi mine as a. fair sampie of the gentlemn to corne here and talk ln thls

mineral lands that Mesrs. Mackenzie & gentlemen tecomeuhereland tal onthi
Mann might get , way, whpn they can go into the country

and make their selection of the lands, andMr. WALLACE. I gave It as a sample make their fortune. If they believe whatof the good mines. they say ? What did the Government do?
The MINIWTER OF CUSTOMS. Then, ibe Hrouse recognizes that there are in this

the bon gentleman admits that al that contract conditions which these gentlemen
Mr. PATERSON.
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would not have thought possible, if it had
not been announced to the House-that
these men, without being pald a oent Oft
money, but merely on the chanceof what
they could make out of the lands, knowing
that rich placer claims had already been
staked, and knowing that thousands, and
tens of thousands, of people were at Dyea
and Skagway, and on the Yukon and the
Stikine, maklng their way into the country,
and free to locate mlning "laims wherever
they pleased, and, when they located, know-
ing that the Government of Canada would
see to It that their claims would be recog-
nized-that Messrs. Mackenzie & Manu
would have to make their selection bit by
bit, as they completed their railroad, and
would not be able to make their total selec-
tion till the last ten miles of the rallway
was bulit, near the lst of September next.
And yet hon. gentlemen speak as if the Gov-
ernment had given away the inheritance of
the Canadian people. We do not want to
lose sight of this fact. This is a business
question, lu which the whole of the people
of Canada are interested. The way ln
which the whole of the people of Canada
wll be benefited by this project will not be
so much by the gold that is taken out. It
will be by the trade that 1s created bry the
men who dIg and delve for that gold ; and
this Government were determined that they
would do all that was in <their power, If
Parliament would sustain them in t., to see
that the vast trade that would be developed
In extracting that gold, should go to
benefit the people of Canada, who own
the land. Hon. gentLkmen opposite talk
about our mining regulations and our 10 per
cent royalty. Tbey say the Government
will be forced to change it. Well, the Gov-
ernment wl do what they consider right
and proper; but the Government said.
when the people were flocking into that
countrv. that It belonged to the people of
Canada. When the people were flocking in
there, as the hon. leader of the Opposition
said, fifty Amerieans to one Canadian. tak-
ing the gold that belonged to the people of
Canada. the Government satd : We will not
shut these Amerleans ont,' but we will not
allow them te take that cold ont without
paying a substantial royalty to the people
of Canada, whose money lm te be expended
In openlng up and administerlng the corin-
try. If, ln the course of time, after the
people of Canada have gone ln and have
gecured the trade of the country. it should
be deemed advixable to reduce the royalty.
we shall be at liberty' to do se. But, mean-
whIle, where is the Canadlan who will say.
while these foreigners were going In. as the
hon. leader of the Opposition Maid. fifty te
one. that we did wrong ln not seekiug to
exclude the Americaiis In return for their
exelusive poMley, but in asklàg them to con-
tribute one-tenth of what they took out ?
Leave the question of foreiguers out of the
question altogether, if you will; what great
general benefit- to Canada would it be if

ten, fifteen, twenty, aye, or ·a hundred or
more, of Canadians should accumulate vast
wealth by lucky strikes ln that territory,
good as far as it goes ? I would be gladlIf
the inoney were in the pockets of Canedi-
ans. There would be a hundred indivlduaÀls
benefted, and they mlght be able to expend
somewhat more ln their living ; but the
benefit woul be limited. That is not where
the interests of Canada, as a whole, corne
In. But. bearing ln mind the fact, so truly
stated by the hon. leader of the Opposition,
and which every one knows, that it costs a
dollar lu gold to produca a dollar in gold,
the people of Canada are interested ln
having the trade of those men who
are expending a dollar for every dollar
they take out; for what does that mean ?
It means not a fortune to one hundred or
two huudred, but It means to all the cities
and towns throughout this Dominion, to
every warehouse. factory and workshop, to
every farmer and artisan, benefit from that
trade owing to the policy adouted by this
Government It is the trade we want it is
that we are after, and the Opvosition, ln
their unpatriotie stand, are working against
the best interests of the country. And they
are pursuing this unpatriotic course at a
moment when the Government are bending
every effort to secure a fair share-and a
fair share is a large share-of that trade in
this country. The trade will, at any rate, be
a large one for a year or perba-ps two-I
hope for many a year-but wP want to bene-
fit by It just as soon as we can. We want
to benefit by it this year, and we are getting
it in part. But If we had that road com-
pleted to-day. who will say what the bene-
fit would be to the people, east, west. north
and south, ln all the factories, workshops
and warehouses of this Dominion ? Yet
these gentlemen are finding fault with the
Government. They have net hesitated even
to insult members on this side by suggesting
that we are supporting a scheme which dies
not eommend itself to us as ln the best ln-
terests of the country. The Government
have had exhibitions of party fealty, there
is no doubt about that, and I believe they
have the confidence of their upporters.
But the Government does not rely on party
fealty or party feeling. It relies on the
merits of the question itself, it relies on the
men of this House determining that thiis
matter, on its own merits, is ln the best ln-
terests of the country. And there are hon.
gentlemen on the other side who, If they
would speak out their minds, would give ex-
pression to an opinion favourable to this
scheme.

And what more, Sir ? We have had an
insult cast at another Chamber. to which I
would not alude, If It had not been cast so
openly. When hon. gentlemen opposite
know that the people's representatives,
elected directly by the people, who are Mot
boîuid by anything exept what la due to the
publle interesta of their consttueneles-
when they know that the represetatives of
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the people wil pass this bargain on Its
merits, what do they do ? They make ap-
peals to another branch of ths legislature
to throw the measure out. I say, Mr.
Speaker, that In so doing thev Insult that
brandh. Even If the members of that Cham-
ber are not responsible to the people as are
the members of this House, there are busi-
ness men In It, there are men In It keenly
alive to the interests of the country, men
who are supposed to occupy a judicial posi-
tion, and these men, when called upon by the
Opposition ln this House to throw out the
Bill, which the people's representatives,
directly responsible to the people, ln this
House, are going to pass, I think that that
Chamber.will be prepVgred to resent the In-
sult when the time comes for them to act.

Mr. DAVIN. Who la it that first ln the
debate referred to the second Chamber ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
know that it was the hon. member for As-
sinibola, but it was from that side of the
House, I belleve.

Mr. DAVIN. No, the first one to refer to
the Senate was the hon. Minister of the In-
terlor, and he concluded his speech with a
threat against that Chamber.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1s the
bon. gentleman referring to my hon. frIend
the Minister of the Interior?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, bear.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think

the hon. gentleman ls wrong. My hon. col-
league the Minister of the Interior pointed
out that the members of the Opposition
were assuming a great responsibility If
they refused their assent to this Bill, and If
It was defeated here or elsewhere the re-
sponsibility would be on them-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). I think that is correct. Does
the hon. geatleman mean to say that that
was the first time that that Chamber was
mentioned.

Mr. DAVIN. In this Hoe ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. CertaInly, It was not men-

tloned from this aide before.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Had It

not also been mentioned i their papersa?
Mr. DAVIN.

" Globe."
It la mentioned in the

The MINISTER OP USTOMS. Why, we
know that hon. members have called upon
the Sënate to throw ont the BOL. To-nlght we
have heard the appeal made. We have heard
in thls debate appeals made to the Senste to
do thk Not ornIy that, but in amst every
issue of their press there are similar ap-
Peae, and al that the hon. Minister of the

Mr. PATERSN.

Interior d-id was to point ont that whoever
would be responsible for the rejection of
this measure, under all the circumstances
surrounding it would Incur great responsi-
bilty. Ido not view that as a threat atall,
but as a statement whlch Is perfectly
correct, for I do belleve that hon. gentlemen
opposite would incur great resuonslbillty if
by any means they succeeded In frustrating
the building of this road In the time men-
tioned.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. As the hon.
gentleman has raised, and I think myself
improperly raLsed this point, and made state-
ments ln reference to another branch of the
legislature and the actions of hon. gentle-
men in this House, I think, perhaps, I had
better read what his colleague, the Minlster
of the Interlor, really did say :

It would remove the danger of the country
being, not in the hands of our officers, but in
the hands of an alien population who would con-
demn this Government. This I look upon as im-
portant. Let my hon. friend understand that
it this railway project is obstructed, if it Is
stopped here or elsewhere-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (reading)-

-- and If that territory paspas from the control
of Canada by reason of their being no railway
communication, the people of Canada will hold
them to a bitter account for it.
Now, there ls a statement coming from the
Minister of the Interior declaring that the
people of this country will hold another
branch responsible for serious consequences
if they do not pursue the course he indi-
cates. Under those cireumstances, I regret
the attack whIeh the hon. gentleman bas
made here, and the freedom with which he
has dealt with another branch of the legis-
lature ls entirely unwarranted.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman take the ground
that when we hear ln this Chambeir hopes
expressed that another branch wll defeat
the Bi, which they admit thliq House wll
passit ila not proper for me to point out
that ln so acting they are eastn an Insuit
at the other Chamber.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That fi not so
serions an Impropriety or as unparliamen-
tary as for a Minister of the Crown to ut-
ter a threat againat another branch of Par-
liament.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am ut.
terIng no threat.

CHOARLES TUPPER. No, but the
Miniter of the Interior did, and I read the
threat he uttered.

The MINISER OF . THE 'IjNTEEIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Does the hon. gentleman -
ider itis a threat to8say-thata legitiv

body wll! be held responsible by the people
of Canada for what it doeso?
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say that no
other construction can be put upon It,

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. I gave
from my recollection what I thought mLy
hon. colleague the Minister of the Interior
said, and It agrees with what the bon. gen-
tleman quoted. As I have said, the Govern-
ment are in the Judgment of the House and
are prepared to ábide by Its decision. We
have done what we considered was In the
public interest in this matter. I need not
enter into all the details. I need not at-
tempt, at this stage of the debate, to go over
that contract line by Une and section by sec-
tion. That bas been elearly diseussed by the
members who have preceded me. But lin
addition to the trade that we are trying to
secure for this country-which. after all, l
a valuable thing for the people of this coun-
try, because It means not wealth to 100 or
200 men but to every hamlet and village
throughout the country-in addition to
that, there Is another duty and - re-
sponsIbillty which the Government feit.
It was their bounden duty to take steps, so
far as was in their power to preserve law
and order in that country, to see that the
safety of the people who went Into that
country was assured. And, ln order to ac-
complish that ln the rush that Is being made
In the excitement that has been manifested,
extraordinary measures had to be taken.
And when hon. gentlemen opposite say
that we dId not start early enough, I ask
them to read the remarks of the hon. the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) and to
take their answer from him. We know how
he laboured, how he bent himself to the
task of the management of the Yukon coun-
try, and you heard his statement that as
soon as he had ascertained positively from
the report of his officers that It was pos-
sible to have uninterrupted navigatlon from
the foot of Teslin Lake to Dawson City,
we aeted immedlately. As he said, It would
have been premature te have acted sooner.
Acting promritly, the Government made this
contract; they made it wlth men who, as
everybody in this House admits, are able
financlally to carry out their contracte.
men whe have shown by their work on
other eontracts that when they 'say they
will finish a road by the 1st of September
they are ready to carry out their agreement.
In view of the tens of thousands of peuple
who are rushing into that country, none
can doubt that there le an absolute neces-
sity that every mean should be provided
'in order that supplies may be carrIed on
for their use, and also to place the Govern-
ment In a position to restrain lawlessess
should It apPear and to retain that coun-
try to the Donmnion bof Canadawlth all the
benelits to the people that we hope for
from Its occUPation, The future wealth
ot that country Ii probIematieal. I am surex
that hoi.mniembers irre ve of party,
desire that it mayyprove rich in mIneral,
that -for ayearsand for wyes wealt may

29*

be extraeted from those rocks and hiMs and
valleys. But we know that it would be
contrary to all experience for placer min-
Ing to last for a great number of years. We
hope, however, that as in the Kootenay,
rich quartz mines may be found. That
would meau permanent settlement and the
employment of machlnery. That would
mean towns and villages. But it would
mean also that those who are to develop
wealth there, to crush those rocks and ex-
tract the gold must have capital by the
million. And, having a strong company
there whose interests must lie largely in
rock-mining by reason of the way ln which
they select their land, we have an earnest
desire that a determined effort will be
made to.learn whether there is gold-bearing
rock there or not. And if such should be
found to be the case the people of Canada
will enjoy the benefits and will share the
wealth that Is developed.

So, looking at the safety of the country,
looking at it as a duty of the Canadian
people to see to It that means of access are
provIded for takIng ln provisions and sup-
plies to the people who go ln there, having
regard to the fact that it is above all things
necessary that the Canadian Government
shall be In a position to maintain law and
order in that country, having regard to the
vast trade that we hope will be developed
ln the mines there, we have undertaken to
provide direct communication to that coun-
try by an all-Canadian route. The Gov-
ernnent have submitted their proposition to
Parliament, and on the judgment of Parlia-
ment upon this measure as a business mea-
sure, standing upon its merits alone, they
challenge -the House to pronounce a verdict.

Mr. MONK moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.50 p.M.

I0USE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, 22nd February, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

FIRST REA3DINGS.

Bi (No. 29) respeting the Federal LIfe
Insurance Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

Bill (No. )respeCting the Lake Erie and
'Detroit River RalwayCompany.--4Mr.
casey.)
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Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Lake Ben-
nett and Klondike Railway and Tramway
Company.-(Mr. Haggart.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Ontario and
Rainy River Railway Company.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 33) to incorporate the Pacifie
and Yukon Railway, Navigation and Mining
Company.-(Mr. Sproule.)

BUI (No. 34) respecting the Columbia and
Western Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Miles
Cafion and W hite Horse Tramway Com-'
pany.-(Mr. Bostock.)

Bill (No. 36) to amend the Act respecting
the sale of railway passenger tiekets.-(Mr.
Beattie.)

ADJOURNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I gave notice a few days ago that
I would move :

That when the House adJourns this day, it do
stand adjourned until Thursday, the 24th.

It has been represented to me by several
members on both sides of the House that
the attendance, which is noticeable to every-
body, Is very thin to-day, and le likely to
remain so on account of the storm for the
present week, and therefore it is advisable
to adjourn not until Thursday but to Tues-
day, 1st March. 1, therefore, amend my
motion, and accordingly I move:

That when the House adjourns to-day,- it do
stand adjourned until Tueeday, the 1st day of
March.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I would preus on
the leader of the Government the desira-
bility of extending the time until Wednes-
day. We wish to stay at home until the
electieon l over.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Until after the storm Is over.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). We want to
know the result. I suggest that an adjourn-
ment be taken until Wednesday.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think the
proposition ls the best answer to the sug-
gestiou now made, and that the motion as
it stands is expedient in the interest of the
publie service. Perbaps some of our friende
from Ontario may not be back on Tuesday.
but they ought all to be back on Wednesday
mrnering, and members from the other
provinces whl be here on Tuesday.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY-
MR. HAMILTON SMITH'S

PROPOSAL.

The PRIME MINIÈTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, r beg to lay on the
iMble of the House the papes irhich I

Mr. PATERSON.

promised to my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) the other day, respecting the pro-
posal made by Mr. Hamilton Smith, and, as
one of the letters from that gentleman has
already been placed on the records of the
House by an hon. member, I propose, with
the permission of the House and your per-
mission, Mr. Speaker, to present the whole
of these letters and to read them to the
House. They are as follows :-

Ottawa, 14th February, 1898,
To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C.M..,

Premier :
Sir,-In connection wIth several London asso-

ciates, we have made application to the present
Parlianent for a charter for a railway from
Lynn Canal by the Chilkat Pass to a point on
the Lewes River just below Rink Rapids. As I
find, upon my late return from London that your
Government bas made a provisional contract,
which, if carried out, would prevent any charter
being granted to myself and associates, I beg
leave to submit the following statements and
propositions :-

My associates and myself have for many years
been connected with the Treadwell mine and
other gold mines on the coast of Alaska, se that
we have been specially familiar with that north-
ern country. Last year, at our instance, Mr.
Henry Bratnober was sent on an exploring ex-
pedition from Lynn Canal to Dawson, with in-
structions te see what route was best adapted
for the construction of a railway from the coast
te the utiobstructed waters of the Yukon. He
returned via the so-called Dalton trail from Rink
Rapids by Hootchet and Dalton's Post, te Pyra-
mid Harbour, noting elevations, distances and
the character of the country. He was, we are In-
formed. the second white rman who had passed
over the entire length of this' Une. His report
to us was se favourable as to the many atvan-
tages of this route that as soon as your Minister
of the Interior returned from the west, I ap-
proached hlm through a mutual friend, offering
te build In the year 1898 a substantial railway
from Pyramid Harbour te Rink Rapids, with no
cash subsldy, but with a reasonable land grant
covering mineral rights. At the time, I referred,
by authority, te several of the largest financial
firms in London, showing that our ability to
build such a line wag beyond question.

The answer I received was, that the Govern-
ment might prefer the Stikine-Teslin route ; to
this I replied that, In my judgment, which I felt
sure, from my famillarity with the country, was
ccrrect, the Stikine Une had practically no value
as a commercial route, and that no sane capital-
lst would Inveàt a penny In It, but, of course,
If the Government would give the right assist-
ance we would build the Une, while disclaiming
any responsibility for its value when constructed.

Doubtless, these Informal negotiations 'were
communIcated to the Cabinet.

lIr this connection allow me to state that no
offer te build the Une was muade for the 3-ouse
of N. M. Rbthsehild & Sns, as lias been/stated
ln the House of COmmon

I was then compelled to go to London, and
just before leaving on my way back to Canada,
was àsuprised to hear by cable that a contract
was being M anged>with other parties, and that
myself ab& friendà were not offered the oppor-
taÉltt of msmukng -- tender. 1his seemed to us
stwange, eonsidërhig the teancial strength Of the

aa hadigiven as being shareholders ft our
rpe eompay andts we were the ploneers
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of the Dalton route and had given. the Govern-
ment full information as to its advantages.

It Is now, I believe, admitted by almost al
persons conversant with the aubjeet, that the
Dalton Une is the mont favourable of any route
yet proposed, but with your permission I wi
contrast it with the Stikine-TeslinU ne.

The Stikine line commences at Fort Wrangel,
on acknowledged territory' of the United States,
but with certain treaty rights as to the naviga-
Ion of the Stikine; thence about 150 miles up
that river, which sometimes from low water and
other times from floods ls dificult of navigation,
so much so that your engineer, Mr. W. T. Jen-
.nings, in his report of l1th January, 1898, advises
the construction of a railway from Little Cafion
up the Stikine 54 miles to a point where the line
will leave the river. The Stikine, he states, Is
generally open for navigation 51 months ; my

information Is that lu some seasons it is closed
fully 7 monthe.

I gather from Mr. JenningËa report that he
.advises the following route

Mlles.
Fort Wrangel by boat to Little Cañon on

Stikiue........... .................... 96
Little Cafion by rail up Stikine............ 54
Stikine Crossing by rail to Koketsi...... 59
Koketsl by rail te Lake Mo-a-de-le (cross-

ing divide 3,840 feet above sea level).... 14
Lake Mo-a-de-le by rail te southern end

Lake Teslin (lake 2,400 feet abover sea
level)..... .......... .............. 118 or 124

Along Lake Teslin to deep water by rail. 10
From deep water, Lake Teslin, to Its dis-

charge, by boat........................... 50à
Teslin Lake to junction Hootalinqua and

Lewes, by boat........................... 139à
Down Lewes from junction Hootalinqua te

Rink Rapids, by boat (elevation, Rink
Rapids, 1,600 feet above sea)............. 135

Total distance.................... 676
Of which 96 miles are by boat up Stiklne,;

255 mía-'s are by rail to Lake Teslin;
325 miles are by boat to Rink Rapide.

676 miles.
My information la, that at times ln certain

-seasons the Hootalinqua ls not navigable for
ateamboats of any size, and so occaslonally
portages would have to b made. Lake Teslin
Is not open for more than about five months,
owing to its elevation of 800 feet above Rink
Rapids ; it, doubtlesis, s not open m long as the
lower part of the Lewes River. Below the
junction of the Hootalinqua with the Lewes
boas must pass through the swift water et Five
Finger Rapids, and also through Black Rapids.

Now contrast such a route, involving at least
two breaks of carriage, with our proposed Dalton
trail. In the latter, we start from a point on

-deep water, at an admirable harbour, open at all
times to the largest steamers afloat, where the
ships will be moored at a pier alongside the
railway train ; this harbour, very possible, may
be ln Canadian terriltory ; then, with' a grade
which can be kept at 2 per cent te the coast
range sumiit, 3,070 feet above sea, and then
with easy grade and lower elevation, to the
Lewes River, where boats drawing five feet can
go down at all times, when the river Is open, to
Dawson Clty, or even to near the Yukon Flats.

By the Stikine-Teslinline the distance le 676
miles, open only five months In the year, and un-
certain at that. By the Dalton line, the dis-
tance by our survey le 288 miles al rail, ànd the

line can be kept open the year through. (Mr.
Jenaings states this distance to be 245 miles.

On behalf of my associates, I now offer to
build a well equipped narrow-gauge line on the
Dalton route, to be completed during the pre-
sent year, and so constructed that it can be
readily changed to a broad-gauge line in the
season of 1899, upon the condition that the Gov-
ernment will give no new charter for railways
fromi Lynn Canal In the next five years; wIll
authorize for that term proper trafme rates, and
will give us a subsidy of 1,000,00 acres of land
on the same general terms as the provisional
contract before spoken of.

Or, If the Governnent insista upon tho Stikine
line also, we will build a light railway for the
Stikine and a substantial one on the Dalton line
for a concession of 2,000,000 acres. From MMr.
Jenuings's report one infers that the land grant
in the provisional contract will be from 4,500,000
to 5,000,000 acres for the Stikine line alone.

We have devoted much time and considerable
expense to this affair, h.avlng had a detailed sur-
vey made of our proposed line up to the coast
summit. The standing of the London gentlemen
I represent ls also, as you doubtless have been
informed,, of the very highest. So I hope this
communication will meet with the careful atten-
tion of your Cabinet.

I have the honour to remain,
Yours very respecttully,

(Sgd.) HAMILTON SMITH.
I inclose a copy of our first map which was

shown to the Minister of the Interior last year.
(Sgd.) H. S.

On the 18th, that Is on Friday last, I re-
celved an amended proposal in the following
letter, whleh was read yesterday by my
hon. friend from East York (Mr. Maclean):

Rideau Club,
Ottawa, 18th February, 1898.

To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurie, G.C.M.G..
Premier :

Sir,-In view of the strongly expressed opposi-
tion to a subsidy of mineral lands, with power
to the concessionaire of selection ln very many
different localities, I beg leave to amend my
proposition of the 14th inst., as follows :-

If a charter ls granted to myself and associates
not later than the 10th ot March next, we wll
agree ln the present year to build a substantial
railway of three feet gauge (so constructed that
it can afterwards be easily changed to a standard
gauge), from Pyramid Harbour to the foot of
Rink Rapids, a distance of about 288 miles, on
condition that the Government will give no new
charter for railways from Lynn Canal in the
next five years; will authorize for that term
proper traffic rates, and will give us a grant In
fee simple (covering mineral rights of alternate
sections of one mile square for a distance of ten
miles on each aide of the railway from the 60th
parallel of latitude to the northern terminus at
Rink Rapids; this grant would embrace a length
of about 195 miles, and, being at the rate of 6,400
acres per mile of railway, would amount to amy
1,248,000 acres.

In this connection, I may state that very little
prospecting for gold has been thus far done ln
this locality.

Permit me again to call your attention to the
fact that the ocean terminus of this Dalton line
la nearer Dawson City, than the northe-n ter-
minus of the proposed Stikine line.
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By Dalton Route.
Mlles.

PyramId Harbour tol Rink Rapids by rail.. 288
Rink Rapids to Dawson by large boats... 225

513
By Stikine Route.

Southern end of Lake Teslin to mouth of
Hootalinqua ... =......................... 60f

Hootalinqua River to its junction with
Lewes ................................... 139b

Lewes River from Hootalinqua te Rink
Rapids.... ............................... 135

Rink Rapids to Dawson City.............. 225

560
If Mr. Jennings's advice be carried out that

the railway should be extended, ten miles north
of end of Lake Teslin, the distance from inner
terminus of Stikine line to Dawson would be 550
miles,- or thirty-seven miles farther than from
Pyramid Harbour to Dawson.

Or, If Government still insists on Stikine Une
alone, we will build that on samet general terms
as the provisional contract with Mesrs. Mac-
kenzie and Mann for 1,000,000 acres, but without
the right of lateral or end extensions of the
blocks of land.

The Government is, I believe,. informed as to
our financial ability to execute such work, but if
there are any doubts as to this, a cable or so to
London will speedily give the desired Informa-
tion.

I have the honour to remain,
Yours very respectfully,

(Sgd.) HAMILTON SMITH.
It is to be noticed that In this first com-
munication it 4l stated by Mr. Smith that
doubtless these informal communications,
which are here detailed, had been communi-
cated to the Cabinet. I must say to the
House that no such communication had
ever been made to me or to the Cabinet
by my hon. friend the Minister of the In-
terlor. Upon the receipt of this letter,
therefore, I called the attention of my hon.
friend the MinIster of the Interlor to it.
and he there -and then stated to myself
that he had never recelved any such com-
munication either directly or indirectly. I
thereupon wrote a short letter to Mr. Ham-
Ilton Smith acknowledglng the 'recelpt of
his letter, and asking him to meet me In
my office on Saturday last at 10.30 in the
forenoon, which he did. With me at the
time were some of my colleagues, that is
to say, Sir Richard Oartwrlght, SIr Louis
Davies, Mr. Blair and Mr. Sifton. There-
upon Mr. Smith declared that the mutual
friend through whom the offer had been
made to Mr. Sifton was Sir William Van
Horne. It so happened that on that day
Sir William Van Horne was in the clty.
and I therefore immediately wrote to hlm
as follows :-

Privy Council, Canada,
Ottawa, 19th February, 1898.

Dear Sir William Van Horne:
On the 15th Instant, I recelved from Mr. Ham-

ilton Smith a letter as to the statements of
which I would desire to communicate with you.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. Smith, nlu his letter, makes the following
assertions

" My associates and myself have for many
years been connected with the Treadwell mine
and other gold mines on the coast of Alaska, so
that we have been especially familiar with that
northern country. Last year, at our instance,
Mr. Henry BratDober was sent un an exploring
expedition from Lynn Cand to Dawson, with
irstructions to 3ee whai, route was best adapted
for the construction of a railway from the coast
to the unobst'iicted waters of the Yukon. He
returned by the so-called Dalton trail from Rink
Rapids by Hlootchie and Dalton's Post, to Pyra-
mid Harbour, noting elevations, distances and
the character of the country. Her was, we are
informed, the second white man who had passed
over the entire length of this line. His report
toi us was so favourable as to the many advan-
tages of this route, that as soon as your Minister
of the Interior returned from the west, I ap-
proached him through a mutual friend, offering
to build, in the year 1898, a substantial railway
from Pyramid Harbour to Rink Rapids, with no
cash subsidy, but with a reasouable land grant
covering mineral rights. At the time, I referred,
by authority, to several of the largest financial
firms In London, showing that our ability to
build such a line was beyond question.

" The answer I received was. that the Govern-
ment might prefer the Stikine-Teslin route. To
this I replied that in my judgment, from my
familiarity with the country was correct, the
Stikine line had practically no value as a com-
mercial route, and that no sane capitalist would
invest a penny in it ; but, of course, If the Gov-
ernment would give the right assistance, we
would build the Une, while disclaiming any re-
sponsibility for Its value when constructed.

" Doubtless, theseq informal negotiations were
communicated to the Cabinet."

The Hon. Mr. Sifton, to whom I gave imine-
diate communication of this letter, stated that
the above assertion was altogether untrue. I
thereupon invited Mr. Hamilton Smith to meet
me this morning In my office, and he accordingly
met me there in the presence of a few of my
colleagues, and then, In answer to our Inquiries,
stated that you were the mutual friend who had
communicated betwee i him and Mr. Sifton.

Under such circumstances, I would feel obliged,
If you would let me know at your earliest con-
venience whether, as Is claimed by Mr. Ham-
Ilton SmIth, you can corroborate his statement.

Believe me, dear Sir William,
Yours very sincerely,

(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir William Van Horne,

General -'Manager, C.P.R.,
Montreal.

On the same day I recelved the following
answer from elr William Van Horne:

Rideau Club,
Ottawa, 19th February, 1898.

Dear Sir Wilfrid,-Ia reply to your inquiry of
this date, I beg leave to say that I have never
communicated to the Hon. Mr. Sifton or anybody
else any proposition from Mr. Hamilton SmIth
concerning the building of a railway towards the
Yukon district, nor had I authority from hlm to
make any proposition.

Faithfully yours,
(Sgd.) W. C. VAN HORNE-

Rt. Hon.' Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Ottawa.
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E. LALONDE, MESSENGER.

Mr. WILSON. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the
Governmént if they are aware that E. La-
londe, a messenger of this House, has been
or is canvassing In the county of Russell ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld
Laurier). I do not know whether the Gov-
ernment are -informed of the doings of the
messengers of this bouse.

one of the representatives, a man on this
side of the House who would remain silent
and yet cast his vote against this measure
would be taxed either with a semi-acquies-
cence tu it or a total indifference to its re-
suits on the country at large. This, Sir, Is
my excuse. I llstened last night, witb some
degree of amazement, to the speech dellv-
ered to this House by the hon. Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson). It Is fair to say
that he absolutely went the length of shed-
ding crocodile tears over the fate of these

Mr. SPEAKER. i suppose the Speaker two contractors. He went into rhapsodies
has more direct control over the messen- over their patriotism, and enthused over
gers of this House than even the Govern- their energy ln e very loud voice. We had
ment; and, for the information of the hon. something of a similar character from the
member, I would say that so far as I am hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber-
concerned, I have not heard of any sessional tram), and this led me to ask myself: what
messenger being engaged ln the "anvass. Is the trend of public opinion in the great
If the hon. gentleman has any facts ln re- province 0f Ontarlo with regard to this mea-
gard to anything of the kind, and would sure ? For, Sir, ln the province of Quebec
be good enough to communicate them to me, many views have been expressed. but I
I will have the matter looked into. have heard noue ln the direction of sympa-

Mr. WILSON. Has any messenger been thzing with the two men who have been so
given leave of absence ? prominently mentioned in this debate.

1 There is, I venture to say, without fear of
Mr. SPEAKER. Not that I am aware of. contradiction, a very different feeling ln my

Of course, i suppose the head messenger province. The feeling there, le-and 1 think
might give a short leave of absence without it is justified-that this is a very rich coun-
communicating with the Speaker. I am try, and that if, for the construction of this
not aware thait the mefssenger referred to railway. we are, as we have been told time
has obtained leave of absence ; but I mayl and again by the Government organs, giv-
say that whenever any messenger of this ing no money, we are giving a very large
House desires to go away and vote, no quantity of gold. That Is the opinion ln the
matter on which side he wishes to vote- province of Quebec, and the opinion is there
and there are, I understand, messengers on also-and it Is very general among men of
both sides of poltties-he gets Ileaee to do every political shade of opinion-that these
it, If it can be done without inconvenlence two contractors have been singularly for-
to the business of the House. Canvassing, tunate, and ln some way, which the people
however, Is a different matter. cannot understand, have obtained great ad-

vantages which would not accrue to them
CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY OOM- if the Goverument had carrIed through this

PANY. transaction aecordlng to the ordinary prin-
ciples of parllamentary goverument. The

The House resumed adjourned debate on !act la, Sir, ln the province o! Quebec-and
the proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the 1 kfow tiere Io no member from that pr-
second readIng. of Bill (No. 6) to confirm vInee wbo wHU contradiet me-the opinion
an agreement between Her Majesty the la that, lu he language o! a local poet
Queen and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann,
and to incorporate the Oanadian Yukon
Railway Company.

Mr. MONK. Mr. Speaker, I regret to have
to trespass upon the attention of the House
ln regard to this Bill. I feel that we have
much yet to learn In regard to it ; but, with
the elements at our disposai, there remains
but very little to be said. Neverthelesi, the
measure Is one of so much Importance, the
legislation which we are caled upon to
enaet is in a certain sense Bo -new-for we
are called upon to legsllate, fr, the dret
tme I thinkinthe history of this Dominion,
for a great mIning country-the enterprise
covered by the provisions of the Bil is o
great, and the grant of land is so large and
Important, that I feel It my duty to say a
few words on the subject. Down u the
province of whIch I have the honour to be

The largest-sized pebble to-day on the beach
le that road to the Klondike, away out of reach,
And ail of the women,-and many a man-
Would be pleased to shake hands' with that

fellow called Dan ;
For every man that you speak of looks pale
Beside of that Mann on the great Golden Trail.

That, ln a few word«, expresses what the
general opinion is lu my province, and it is
not astorishing, under those cîreumstances,
that we should have awaited with the great-
est expectancy the explanations to be given
us with regard to tIr measure. when intro-
duced into this House. Well, we had the
explanations from the hon. Minister of Rail-
w ays (Mr. Blair), and I must confess that,
for my own part, he surprised me more by
the large, massive and majestic way in
which he refsd any Information than
even by the paucity of the information
whIch he did give. As I have said, there
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was something sweeping about the way In
which he brushed aside ail attemDts at ln-
quiry ; and If I were to borrow from my
classical recollection, I would say he re-
minded me of the old Roman who declared:

Sie volo, sic jubeo ; ztet pro ratione voluntas.

But when the hon. gentleman who more
particularly had charge of the Bill-al-
though nominally it was In another name-
when the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sif-
ton) rose to explain its provisions and give
us the information which we could only
have reaped scantily out of the Government
reports and books which, but a few bours
before, had been laid on the Table, we al
pressed forward to listen. Here was a man,
we thought, surely qualified to instruet the
House and satisfy the legitimate curiosity
of the country. Here was a man who. but
a short tUme previously, had travelled Into
that great and mysterlous country, about
which we know so little ; here was a man
who, not as an ordinary tourist, but assisted
by all that his position in the Government
could give him, had gone right up into the
White Pass, had come back along the coast,
and had had occasion, wlth all the author-
ity with which he was invested, to acquire
information from all sides; who had ac-
tually travelled down, if I am not mistaken,
from the White Pass with Mr. Jennings
-himself, 11o had gone over that country
and exanz ad It and had gatbered together
all items of information. My hon. friend,
the member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
has adverted to what took place. Why. we
walted for an hour, whIle the hon. Minister
spent his time attacking the leader of the
Opposition, for the information we all de-
sired. Now, I do not claim--T know my
position ln this -House-to lecture the hon.
gentleman, and still less do T claim to de-
fend here the hon. leader of the Opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper). But whatever fault
may be found with the leader of the Oppo-
sition, I think, Sir, that every one on both
sides will give hlm credit for bein a man
well able to take care of bmself-able,
willng, and, I believe, even anxinus to de-
monstrate that fact on every occasion. I
have seen him do so under trylng circum-
stances ln my own province. But I wiil say
this. I shalflnot go the length whIch the
hon. Minister of the Interior went of saying
that there might be ln his manner some-
thing of the wild and woolly west, but I wlIl
say that the mode of his abuse and of bis
Invective couveyed to me, to use a more
oriental expression, something of the
breeziness of the prairie. I may say that I
amnot aware that the leader of the Oppo-
sition ever attempted to wag nie as one of
his folHowers, and I have never attempted
to wag hlm. -He Is ln the chair which he
ocUples to-day, by the will of the inembers1
o!his party. Sir, speaking more particu-
larly for my coleagues from the province
of Quebee, with whom I amn in perfect uni-.

Mr. MONK.

son. I can tell the hon. Minister of: the In-
Iterlor this, that we have passed to our
leader our word, and that our word is as
good as the best gold ln the Yukon. If there
are traitors In our party, Sir, we have no
use for them. Well, if the hou. Minister
will allow me, without pursuing any further
this branch of my remarks-lhe occuples
a far more exalted position In this House
than 1 do, but I have over him the doubtful
advantage of years-let me tell hm this,
that if he may not always be able to obtain
the adhesion of members on this side, yet if
he will, to some extent, moderate his mode
of criticlsm, he will secure to himself what
Is, to a certain extent, far better, and that
Is the esteem and respect of all the mem-
bers of this House.

When the hon. gentleman came to give us
that information for which we were thirst-
Ing, I listeied to him with a great deal
more Interest. I admit that he marshalled
his facts ably, skllfully ; but, though I lis-
tened to him with great attention, though I
read his explanations carefully afterwards,
he failed to satisfy me, and I am convinced
that e has failed to satisfy the country at
large upon some of the cardinal points on
whIch we must rest our decision ln regard
to this matter. And these points are the
following :-The hon. gentlemar. gave me no
satisfaction In regard to the conditions upon
whIch we shall be permitted to navigate
the terrItorial rivers of the United States
upon the Stikine River. He totally failed
upon that subject to give me anything else
than those suppositions which I had myself
already. He falled also-and this is a point
which, I think, will attract the attention of
the country-to give any certainty as to
what tolls were to be charged, what the cost
of transportation was to be for those In
whose behalf we are building this railway.
I wi say at once that I am pre-
pared to admit the principle that this
Parliament, ln incorporating a railway,
will not at once fix the tolls to be
charged upon it ; I admit* that we are
governed by the Railway Aot and that we
have a control exercised through the Gov-
ernment and through the Railway Commit-
tee of the Privy CJouncil. But I say at once
that the conditions ln the present case are
exceptional, and that, ouless we obtain from
the Government some certainty as to the
eost o! transportation, we shail be voting in
the dark, If we vote this large grant. We
are building this railway for a special fet of
travellers, who w111 probably go over It only
once or twIce. From what I have heard of
the rallway and of tis route, I helieve that
the railway wil have only an ephemeral
usefulness. It Is made to satisfy the wants
arising during this year, and next year, and
perhapsrthe year after. It Is made to carry
the Immense caravan of gold-bunters who>
will arrive ln that region within the next
few months. These are exceptional condit.
tions, and If we want to meet these wants-
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effectually, we must know what will be the tory and the principle was consecrated ln
cost of transportation over that railway. This the Revolution of 1688 and proclaimed in
takes this road out of the conditions of ordin- the Bill of Rights. From that time down
ary railways altogether. There is anotber to the present day, I am not aware that in
point, and one most vital, on which the Min- England it has been departed from to any
ister of the Interior gave us no satisfactlon considerable extent. It is a cardinal point
whatever, and that is as to the value of the of our constitution. The idea that our Ex-
land grant which we are making. This is eeutive should in the slightest degree take
one of the foremost points ln this contro- upon itself, outside the control of Parlia-
versy. Although I am at once prepared to ment and ln advance of those discussions
admit-and I shall refer to this matter ln a whIeh muet precede the fnal settlement of
few moments-that It was impossible to all grants, to make these grants, Is one
give us the abselute value, atill, wth the which we cannot too strongly condemn. We
means the Government had, it would be have brought into operation ln this country
easy to give us the approximate value of the principles of the British constitution. I
that large territory which we are conceding .heard the hon. leader of the House tell us,
to these contractors. Another point, and one ln giowlng language, what he witnessed
because of which I shall give a vote dis- while In England, and I heard him say that
senting from the second reading of this Bill, the pageant which he saw there was a
is that the Governinent failed to satisfy u pageant of different peoples representing
as to the reasons why tenders were not many varleties of race and religion, but It
asked for the construction of this work. was a procession of free people. Well, the
Aud, as we advance ln the discussion of this right hon. gentleman must remember that
matter, It becomes more and more evident the forces which have made the British
that it would be impossible for the Govern- people, and the British dependencies all
nient to give us any valid reasons why this over the world, great and free depend upon
great undertaking was not set up for public the conservation of just such principles as
competitIon, as It should have been. Nor that which I am contendlng for ln this In-
did the hon. Minister ln bis speech give to stance.
me, at any rate, any satisfaction as to the It seems to me, therefore, that having
reason why this land grant, which was ex- here, in one of the British dependeneles,
eluslvely under the control of this House, consecrated that principle, we seem to de-
was not submitted to us ln the flrst in- part, as we have departed already during
stance. These are the points on which I the existence of this Parlianent, from that
found the speech of the Minister of the In- principle, that first and foremost all grants
terior meagre to a blamable degree, and I n ust be considered by Parliament. If we
venture to say that the country at large, at depart from that principle we will slowly
least that part of it from which I come, drift into the condition of many nations just
upon examination of the hon. gentleman's as democratie in principle as are the nations
explanations, will arrive at the same con- governed In accordance with the British
elusion. constitution, but among which this cardinal

My own reasons for dissentlng from the principle is not observed. Party spirit tri-
majority ln this House and for voting umphs over these free deliberations which
against thls measure are manifold. But ought to take place in our Parliament. In
there are three principal reasons. The first this instance the violation of that principle
of these ls, that Parliament should have Is a flagrant one. Last year we had the
been consulted ln the firet Instance. I will consummation of the contract for the Drum-
not take up the time of this House ln going u.ond County Railway, before Parliament,
into the discussion of the principle which and we discussed that measure. This year
underlies my argument In this regard. We we have the Government of the country
all know-there are few memters of the entering into a contract involving precisely
House, perhaps, who are not better aware a violation.eo that principle which under-
than I am-that the primary control of Par- lies free parllamentary government in Its
Hament ln all matters of graâts is a prin- truest sense. we have the Governrent enter-
ciple whieh bas been fought for during hun- ing Into that contrat net a long Urne, but
dreds of years ln England before the poil- i a few days before Parliament assembles;
cal institutions of that country were yes, 1 may say, even at the very moment
brought*Into operation here. In fact, Sir, It1wheu the House, havtng beelisummoied,
Is a principle, as we al know, that was lu i probably manymembers ef this buse
operation among the Anglo-Saxon races long 1 v% ere eu their way te the capital, This
before the Bf tsh constitution had assumed seems te ne to be a most flagrant violation
any co-ordinate- form. And, though for five ef the-princîple that lu ail matters of grants
or six hundred years that principle was and expenitures of money, as ItllaId
trampled under foot, that usurpation gave down lu the permanent mies et the bouse
rise In England to struggles which flled thee Commons In England, tuls House of
pages of English hIstory. The CommonsjGommons must ln the flrst Instance take up
fought Incessantly and courageously for tue the matter and consîder It. Now, Sir.
primary and exclusive control in matters ofwhat la tue condItion eofthings ln thie&--ants, imt ,Lml yte. o le th %i i nto? Wth altconrat Ino It a lng wme, seet
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operating ln this very Chamber. We have kowingr them the opportunity of free de-
party spirit lu this country strong and liberation, without risking, as it has done
operating continually, party lnes are tightly In this instance, and must do ln every
drawn. Aind what does the Governmentî similar Instance, its own ilfe in -regard to
do ? The Government concludes a contract the wlsdoa of this grant. I consider that
involving a large grant of land, before the our institutions are In peril by this system
opening of Parlianent, and places that con- of procedure. I deem that we are wander-
tract upon its ministerial programme ln the Ir-g from the practice which exists in Eng-
Speech from the Throne, and brings that land. I know there are some instances in
grant Into this House in the snape of a Bill. which governments in England have taken
And where are its followers ? What is the! upon theiselves the expenditure of mouney
position, ln other words, of this House ? Is I under peculiar cireumstances, without the
It, Sir, as a matter of principle, able to deal 'sanction of Parllament, but these instances
with perfect freedom,, as we should be able are extremely rare. We are establishing
to deal with a subject of this kind ? It Is I'ere a dangerous precedent, and for this
evident thit the majority of this House have reason, If for no other, I should be incined
not that freedom, that Is, It is Impossible to discountenaae this measure. Now, Sir.
for members belonging to the majority of there is another point, It is that which
this House, to condemn the grant. And regards the taking of tenders. The lon.
why is It so ? It is because, as we al know. Minister told us that he was pressed for
ln condemning the grant they condemn the time, he told us that the need was great,
Government ; ln other words. the life of the and that he was obliged to proceed rapidly.
Govemment depends upon the sanction of Put what are the facto ? We have much
ihis very grant, and hence It is Impossible more than the admission of the Minister of
for those who sit behind the Treasury Railways. The Minister of Railways told
benches to discuss this matter with perfect us what we ail know perfectly well, that
freedom. The role of members of Parlia- even before this House adjourned last year,
n.ent under these circumstances becomes, the question of the Klondike was before
you may say, of no Importance, their hands the country. It is a matter of publie noto-
are tied. The House of Commons is left riety, that durIng last summer the news-
with the right of veto, undoubtedly, we papers of thls country, aye, and of every
can veto this measure. But for my hon. other coueatry, were filled ad nauseam with
friends opposite, what does that veto mean? all kinds of articles ln regard to this gold
It ncans the death of this Government-i country. We were told of expeditions, we
am placing myself in their own position ; were told of gol: found there, we were
It Is a step the gravity of which may cause told of rich gold-bearing creeks ; ln fact,
tbem to hesitate, and reasonably so. Here every circumstance which we are aware of
are men, some of whom have fought for to day, we were aware of last autumn.
years for the triumph of the polley defended And, Sir, what do we find ? The Minister
by this Government ; they bave fought for hlmself was ln Victoria on lst November. He
years to put In power the men in whom came down from the White Pass on board
they place their entire confidence. Now a steamer with Mr. Jennings, and he had
they are brought suddclily face to face with opportunity to get from that gentleinan any
a grant of this kind. They are told that Information which would enable him to call
they are free, and so they are. They may for tenders. If on bis arrival in Victoria
exercise that supreme power which the the hon. gentleman had taken the neces-
nation has confded to them, just as they sary steps to call for tenders, he would
think fit. But Is It surprising that under have had many offers. However, I listened
these circumstances they should hesitate to the hon. gentleman when he taunted hoe.
when they know that an adverse vote wIll members on t'his side of the House with
sweep the Goverument from power, will not being able to furnish hlm with the
destroy sone of their fondest hopes, and names of parties who would be able to
put In power men ln whom they have no make an offer ln connection with the con-
confidence at all ? There is nothing sur- struction of the work-a very Idle taunt,
prIsing ln that. A consequence of this Is, to my mind, because the hon. gentleman
and I thInk It la a consequence which cau- well knew that wheu we met here his
not be brought too strongly before this, hands were tied, and he hinself up to the
House, and before the cuntry at large, thatf present moment has not accepted, and
while we are nere to exercise the right of cannot any more accept, the most ad-
veto, nobody has any doubt as to the result vantageous offer. But the hon. gentle-beforehand. The Government, which after man surely does not do this countrythe
all Is :simply a grand committee of this Injustice of thInking that thre are onlyHouse, called upon to carry out the resolu- two men here capable of carrying out this
tions of this House, should have placed the undertakMng. Why, the hon. gentleman
matter In the first Instance before us and knows ve'ry well, iwhatever may be theallowed us to del wlth it freely, in an qualfleations of 'those two men, that theyunhamupered way, and then carry out the have thefr equals lu every one of the pro-wll of the House, without plaqing its ow vinces of this get Dominion, and I speakfollowers in that position. It should, al- partleularly ini regard to Montreal. It is
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not an agreeable thing to throw the names
of contractors across the floor of this House,
but if the hon. gentleman will come down
to Montreal, he cannot, on passing through
the business streets of that .city, fail to
meet within two or three hours scores of
men quite as capable as those two men
of carrying out this undertaking. After ail,
this is a construction company, as I under-
stand It, and we have construction com-
panies in Montreal which have undertaken
works of this kind, and such a company
mlght be formed there in the space of
twenty-four hours that would look upon It
as a mere trifie to make the necessary Gov-
ernment deposit, and would be able to carry
out the work just as well, If not better,
than those two men. And what I say In
regard to Montreal Is equally applicable to
the large cities of Ontario. Why, ln my
own rural constltuency, which is ln the
neighbourhood of Montreal, I venture to say
that if this contract had been set down for
public competition, as It should have been,
you would have found several men who
would have tendered, and who would ln al]
probabllity have been able to carry out
the work under better conditions than the
contractors mentioned ln the Government
proposal. But what ts the use of talking ?
It Is idle to say that better conditions could
not be.-obtained. The proof that the condl.
tions are not the best conditions avallable
is shown by the Government not following
the course of throwing open the work to
al contractors and then coming to Parlia-
ment and saying, here Is -the lowest tender.
I heard the leader of the House to-day
read a proposit1on ; and It seeme to me that
although the object of the right hon. gen-
itleman was no doubt to remove any blame
that might attach to his colleague the Min-
Ister of the Interior, still It is clear froni
that correspondence, so far as I understood
It, that we have a proposal from men who
are reliable and willlng to execute the con-
tract on more favourable ters. What
better proof can we have of the laches of
the Government ln not calling for tenders ?
Last year we had the Drummond county
deal. It was a question of carrylng the
Intercolonial Railway into Montreal. I ven-
ture to say If the Government at that time
-we all know the circumstances connected
with the project-had called for tenders tor
the prolongation of the Intercolonial Into
Montreal we would have had three or four
proposals far more advantageous than the
terms laid before Parliament by the Gov-
ernment. We would have been able, with-
out in any way weakening the confidence
which the House hasIn the Government,
to deal with the question in such a way
that we would have had the Intercolonial
Railway carried into Montreal before this
time. What Iappened? The Government
chose to deal secretly, as ln this case. The
measure was rushed through this House,
and the members from the province of Que-

bec did not take any Interest In It beyond
voting. I commend them for it, for after
ail they have nothing to do but to vote
under this system. The measure was de-
feated In the other Chamber, and if we
take cognizance of some of the arguments
from the Government press in our part
of the country, we would have supposed
that the work of Guy Fawkes was going
to be repeated, and the venerable gentlemen
In the next Chamber would bave been blown
up this year. Nothing bas happened, and I
do not know what las become of the mes-
sure, and ln fact I do not believe It wIll
ever again come before this House ln the
same shape. JI. believe more money has.
been lost to the people of the country by
this system of contracting secretly and with-
out public tender than any one has any
idea of. I belleve, furthermore, that more
Governments 'lave been wrecked by deal-
ing secretly and fnot openly with the Gov-
ernment than we have any notion of.
I believe, furthermore, that until a
set of herole men, because the abuse has-
become so great that ithe time bas arrived
to make a vigorous stand against it, under-
take the task of riddlng the Governments-
and the country of these men who-are re-
gularly in the habit of contracting wfth the
Government without that systèm of publie
tender which Is the only safeguard possible
to the public funds, the country will con-
tinue..to lose money and Governments will
continue to be weakened. Of course, Mr.
Speaker, if the principle which I am advo-
cating had been followed, Parliament would
have been called lu January. Six weeks'
notice could easily have been given of the
vorks that were required to be executed

in that western country, and we could have-
dealt with the contractors in the open light
of day, and Parliament would have been
iling Its true role, whereas we meet at
great inconvenience and merely for the pur-
1.ose of registering our votes, and registering-
our votes on matters of most vital Import-
ance, whereas ln the general discussion of
the estimates Parliainent still retains Its free-
legitimate and unfettered control.

It le only when we come to these great
transactions Involving large sums of money,
that practically the bands of the House of
Commons are tied, and despite all the de-
bate that eau take place, we become merely
iachines for the registration of the acts of
Governmenm. In this connection, Mr.
Speaker, I notice from the language of the
Minister of the Interlor-and I thInk It la-
good to cal the attention of the House to
it-that the ne4otiations were very protract-
ed. I notiee that Mr. Maitland Kersey was-
ln communication with the hon. the Minister-
some time ago, and the Minister (Mr. Sifton)
said the other night:

The papers on the Table of the House wilb
show that Mr. Kersey had made a proposition-
a conuiderable time ago, for the construction ot
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a railway from Stikine River to Teslin Lake, for
which he asked a bonus.

Further in his speech, the Minister said -

1 Informed Mr. Kersey that we were prepared
to give a considerable amount of land. Mr. Ker-
sey knew that 20,000 or 25,000 acres of land was
under' discussion, and I told him we were pra-
pared to give a liberal amount of land, aggre-
gating something ln that neighbourhood.

Now, Sir, why was not that knowledge
conveyed ln a general way to all the people
of this country capable of making a con-
tract and a tender ? That is a question
which Is agltating the publie mind n my
province, and it is the reason why much of
a disagreeable character has been said ii
regard to the Government's action uIn this
matter, and for that they have only them-
selves to blarne. I consider these two
points of great importance in the discus-
sion : first, the fact that this 'grant of land
was r.ot brought before us in the first in-
stance, and second, the fact that public
tenders were not called for.

There ls another point on which I am in-
eined to look unfatourably upon this pro-
ject, and it is because the road Is not what
the Government has held it up to us to be,

namely, an all-Canadian route. Here, per-
haps I am nt ln accord with the hon. the
leader of ny party, but be that as it may.
this objection which I make te the route
seems to me to be of great weight. It is
not an all-Canadian route, and in this con-
nection In order not to pass on beaten
ground, and to perhape say something which
inay be of interest te the House, I desire
to advert to our rights upon the Stikine River.
I was for nany years engaged in the teach-
Ing of international law, I have abandoned
that branch, and as hon. members know,
ln our profession, we are not called upon
very ofteu to examine questions of this
kind. Although I may have become rusty,
still the qu3stlons involved In the discussion
of th!s measure brought back to my mind
something of what I studied in past days,
and I have examined the question and wish
to lay my conclusloms before the House.

It nay be proper, Sir, n the tirst instance
te examine what our position would have
been outside or the operation of any treaty
at all. In other words, given the situation
of the Stikine River, and ail other rivers,
flowing from British territory through
Alaska into the Pacifie Ocean irrespeetive
of any treaty rights, what would our posi-
tion Ie? There le not ln Internati
law, as we have ln private law-at lea hin
our province where the French civil law
prevails-servitudes existing by the mere
situation of lands. The fact that a river
like the River Stikine, from British territory
flows down to the sea through the territory
of a foreign country, would not give us any
0 perfect " right to the navigation of that
river, but there are "imperfeet " rights upon
which ail authors are not agreed.It is

Mr. MONK.

preternded by some authors that the situa-
tion, more particularly of the Stikine River
whichl we are now discussng, would give
us an Imperfect right to the servitude, a
right to ascepd from the sea to our own
territory and to descend from our own ter-
ritory to the sea, even through the terri-
torial waters of a foreigu country. French
authors contend for that view. Mr. Whea-
ton, au Aànerican writer upon international
law, of great repute la also of that opinion,
but other authors hold a different view.
Kluber is of opinie a that there is no such
lmperfect right, that under such circum-
stances we cannot ask for the right to navi-
gate that river, or that the state upon whom
that demand should be made, under the
principles of international law could quite
reasonably refuse it. Hefter holds to that
view also, and if I an not mistaken, though
I have not verified the fact, it ls the view
of the Euglish writers Phillimore and Sir
Travérs Twiss, and it Is the view to which
England has held down to most modern
tines. The English Government does not
admit the principle of an imperfect right;
that Is the right t demand a right of way
through the Stlkine River under the cir-
cumstances which I have lndicated. Of
curse within quite recent times, luI 1884 or

1885, England took part in the Berlin con-
ference ; that great conference which had
for its object the free navigation of the
Congo and Niger rivera ln Africa, and what
is undoubtedly of Interest to us, the United
States of America were a party to that con-
ftrence by which the navigation of these
two arterles of African commerce was
thrown open to the whole world, and Eng-
land and the United States were a party to
the important declaration made by that
conference : that it was a principle of mo-
dern intern)ational law that under the cir-
cumstances ln which the Congo and Niger
rivers flow through the continent of Africa,
ail nations could use these rivers who had
any interest there. The United States of
America adhered to that principle, and the
navigation of those two rivers ls to-day
entirely free to all the nations of the world.
i have no doubt that if ever we eome to
discuss the question of regulations with the
United Stues, the work of that conference
will be et graat benefit to us.

But, Sir, we are dealing here with a ser-
vitude created by treaty, and It was created
tn the first instanSe by the Treaty of Russia
of 1825. I shall read the article of that
treaty which przvides for the free naviga-
tion of the Stikine. Article VI says :

It ls understood that the subjects of Her Bri.
tannic Majesty, from wltever quarter they may
arrive, whether from: the ocean o from the in-
terior of the continent, shaH for ever enjoy the
right of navlgating freely and without any hin-
drance whatever, the rivers and streams which
In thoir course towards the Pacife Ocean may
cross the line ot demarcation upon the une of
coast described in article 3 of the present con.
vention.
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Now, what was the nature of that servi- There Is no such thLing aBfree navigation
tude ? The servitude created by thi arti- such as the hon. Minister of the Interior
ele was a conventional adirmative servitude held out to u& There Is no doubt wbatever
giving us the right te navigate aHl these that a British vessel arriving at Fort
streams which are situated in a positien Wrangel, even under the stipulations of the
similar to the Stikine River. The nature of Treaty of 1825, would have had to submit to
that rIght is not a subject of much contro- a number of inconvenlences which are just
versy In international law. It is a servi- as great as the inconveniences whlch we
tude, as I understand it, which adheres to may have to submIt to now. A steamer en-
the territory ; it is a perpetual servitude. tering the territorial waters of the United<
Its operations may be suspended by war ; States would have to submit ta tae naviga-
but, different from what existsI n the case tion laws of the United Statet. It would
of treaties, Its operation revlve& AMl trea- have to report. A vessel entering the mouth
ties are broken by war, but the servitude of the Stikine River, even under the sweep-
of this kind revives after the war " pro- ;ng clause I have read to the House, would
prio vigore." Thus, if the Crimean War ter- be subjeet to the regulations of the United
minated the Treaty of 1825 between Russia States in regard to police, anchoring, navi-
and England, this servitude of itself revived gatng at night and during fogs, and above-
after the war. The treaty male at Paris all thinge ln regard to customs. Does any-
after the w.ir between the parties who par- body imagine that the American authorities
ticipated in it revived impliedly all previous- would allow a vessel, even under the clause
ly existing treaties at any rate. But there Is of the original treaty which I have just
more, Sir. As I understand it, the servitude read, to pass into the river without submIt-
in question Is a servitude which adheres to ting to their customs regulations? The
the territory ; and, after the cession of thing ls perfectly absurd. And let me say
Alaska from Russla to the United States It here, once for all, that the Minister of the
continued in olur favour. That s. If I mis- Interior seems te me to have gone very far
take not, the opinion of writers of any auth- when ho taxed the leader of the Opposition
ority upon international law. A passive with a destre to make war between the
servitude of that knd pa s But, Sir, the United States and ourselves, because we are
Minister of the Interior appeared to me to discussing what every nation Is entitled to
have a very lmitted appreciation of what the discuss-the Inconveniences which a change
value of tbat servitude is. I must say I was of territory lu this route moay cause
amazed at his position. As 1 understood tO us. Why, Sir, the position taken
him to explain our rights under the treaty by the Mtnister of the Interlor is to
of 1825, a British vessel arrivlng at Fort my mind a ridiculous one. lu Europe
Wrangel at the month of the Stikine River, they have rivers which traverse sev-
under the beneicent stipulations of this eral countries. They have the Danube, the
article 6, would have a right to go quietly Rhine and other rivers about which nations
up the river witheut any hindrance eof any have been obllged to come to some under-
kind whatever-without submitting to any standing. But will anybody get up In this
regulation, or being controlled ln the slight- House and pretend that we are going to con-
est degree. This of course la a gross m is-lude this Immense transaction, charter this
take ; there. ls no doubt about that. Why, railway and undertake to send our vessels
Sir, if that were the case, our own vessels through American territorial waters, with-
under the treaty would have been placed in out being able to discuss and examine what
a better position than the American vessels Inconveniences that course presýents ? And
themselves. But that is -a mistake ; I say because we do discuss these inconveniences,
it without any fear of contradiction. the hon. Minister says we are anxious to

The IMER 0F MARINE ANDplunge the country into a bloody war. It la
au absurd position to take ; It is childish; it

FISHERIES (Sr Louis Davies). A mistake is puerile. This "s a matter whicb we ought
ln the understanding of the hon. gentleman, to discu. It l a matter which our Amert-
not in the expression of the Minister of the can frlends would themselves discuss if
Interior- they were placed ln a similar position.

Mr. MONK. The Mintister of the Interior They would look upon us, and rightly look
may not have used the words which I ama upon us, as men without a knowledge of
using ; but I leave It to the members of this business, If we rushed this matter through
House If he did not draw a startiing con- without consldering what Inconveniences
trast between our position under the Treaty might meet us when we came to enter the
of 1825 and our position under the Treaty of territorial waters of the United States in
Washingto ; and h blamed the mem the River St kine.
on this side of the House and the party to I have Indicated to this House what lin my
which I have the honour to belong, as hav- mld wa the position of this country after
ing been a party to the sacrde etof our the provisions of the Treaty of 1825 were en-
righta In the latter trty. In vehement ]an- acted., The Treaty of Washingtou contains
gage whch I trSt he may modify. he laid a dause which to My mind, as regards the
the blame prineiplly upon my hon. ftiend River Stikine, Io practically the sanie as the
the leader ef the Oppostin ini this H~ouse. edanse to which I have just adverted ; bnt.
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that clause in the Treaty of Washington havé been accepted with much satisfaction,
modifies the nature of ur servitude. I had and I think they might have obtained it
not the advantage of belng ln the House, I without any great trouble. Because, ai-
regret it very much, when my hon. friend though as has been said from the other
from Kent (Mr. McInerney) discussed this side of the House, the right of the Ameri-
question. I have not been able yet to see cau authorities is limited to makhig regu-
what bis line of reasouing was, but I wll lations, It has been the experience ln Eu-
do so. But it seems to me that this clause rope, in cases similar to this, and even ln
in the Treaty of Washington limits our ser- America with regard to the navigation of
vitude. I will read it. Clause 26 reads as the Mississippi and some rivers in South
follows America, that the regulations may be made

to bear heavily or not to bear beavily, and
The navigation of the rivera Yukon, Porcupina may be carried out, even when they bear

and Stikine, ascending or descending from to and heavily, in such a way as wIll not be too
Into the sea, shall for ever remain free and open 'rksome on those who have te submit te
for the purposea or commerce to the subjects of:!ksm ntoe-h aet umtt
Her Britannic Majesty and the citizens of the therm. I think this might have been made
United States, subject to any laws. or regula- the subject of diplomatie action on the part
tions of either country, within its own. territory, of ·these gentlemen, with very greaf advan-
not inconsistent with such privilege of free navi- tage. Of course, when I say that the Treaty
gation. of Washington restricted our rights in that

Now, as I understand the operation of that direction, I would not like the House to
clause, it impliedly restriets a servitude. We understand that I consider that that treaty
have no longer the right to navigate upon was unfavourable t us in any respect. We
any of the other rivers but the three men- all know It was a treaty of compromise;
tioned in this clause, and we have given we all know that it secured to us some
furthermore to the citizens of the United rights of very gàreat importance. It is
States themselves a servitude which did sufficient to read the treaty te see that.
not exist before. We have establshed a It gave us bonding rights and rights onnotexit bfor. W bae etabishd aLake Michigan whlch we had net before ;
servitude upon our own territories with re- and speaking far more generally, the treaty
gard to these three rivers. Of course, as, a seakin far engnra theptre
my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell) was a solution whih England was prepared
bas said, everything ln International law to accept of the great Alabama claisdifil-

th ~cultyV. Se that it was a compromise ail1s extremely doubtful, because there Is no cly ota twsacmrms l
sanction and no code. But that ls the way round, and I am not in a position to say
I understand the clause. We have limited:whether it was advantageous or otherwise,
our rights to those three rivers ; but, as I upon the whole, for us. At any rate, I
have said before, I do not see that our do not see that it was a sacriûce, in any
rights are very different upon the Stikine way, tOf what our rights were before onIv ero whatte re before. There the Stikine River. Now, with regard toRiver rom what they were before. There this braneh of the matter, upon which I
lr ne doubt that bad we deat with Russia have, perhaps, taken up too much of the
or the United States a dter the cession et time of the House, what are the conclu-rlasoka,we would bave had tesubmit to siOns at whIch I arrive ? I arrive at the'se
regulations witb regard tectraverslng for-.conclusions. First, that article 6 of theeign territory or foreign territorial waters. Anglo-Russian Treaty and article 26 of theWe have to submit to regulations also under: Washington Treaty do not greatly alterthis treaty ; and I fail to see why the Min- our position on the Stikine River. Second,ister of the luterior or why the Govern-. I find that this se-called all-Canadian routement did not take the trouble tdind out, is situated partly in Amerlcan territory, andas they should have and might' perfectly is open to all the objections which arewell bave done, under the comity of nations, incidental to the mere right of way. Itfrom the American authorities exactly what, sopen to the objections which may ariseour position would be on that river. There from such regulations as may be made orIs no reason why that should not have been the surveillance whieh foreign authoritiesdone. There ls a comie writer-a French have to exercise, and from their controlwriter, lu our province who says that the generally, and it là open-for we must con-principal occupation of Minlsters la to con- sider everythIng In a transaotion or thisjugate the verbs "to arrive"' and "to kInd-to the danger of complete stoppageleave "-meaning that they spend moût of in case f war. I consider that, under the
their time travelling. These hon. gentle- circumstances, it would have been bettermen conjugated these two verbe repeatedly fer the Government to have made it an
during recess. They went down to Wash- all anadian route ; and If the route selectedington. We were told that they went there is the bet route, It would have been btter
to obtain a great many thIngs, whlch they for the Government to prolong the rallwaycertainly failed to obtain; but It seemus. from Telegrph Crek to Ger ad dwn
to me, at any rate, that if they had taken to OberVatory inlet or Port Sipuon. I
the trouble to inquire diplomaticaly what need sarely My that I a tof opinion that
we mlght expect wfth regard to regulations for what we are now giving, we could haveon the Stikine River, the information would d tt

Mr. MONK.
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Now, as regards the monopoly, there is la the purpose of this railway, as a matter
no doubt lu my mind that the fiveyears! O fact ? It is to meet the needs of the
clause contains a monopoly. Of course, as hour ; it la to afford means of transporta-
the hon. Minister of the Interlor polnted out, tion for a number of people, estimated at
we cannot interfere with the rlght of Bri- from 75,000 to 100,000, and a very large
tlsh Columbia to incorporate railways. That quantlty of freight, which will be necessary
province may incorporate a railway to- for their use and maintenance. It is to pre-
morrow; but what I understand to be con. serve for Canada the trade and commerce
firmed by the words of the coQtract lu which will result from the traffic. Under
connection with the five years clause, Is these circumstances, it seems to me that we
that we undertake that for five years we should know, before closing with these men,
will not incorporate a railway running from what their rates are te be. This Is not the
the Alaskan boundary Une into the Yukon case of an ordinary rallway, and I am not
country, where we have jurisdiction. I may prepared to trust the Government on this
be mistaken, but that is my interpretation. important point of rates, any more than
Nor will we confer any benetit upon any the Government was prepared te trust me
railway runnlng In that direction. That is upon the subject-matter of the contract. I
a monopoly and a very valuable monopoly am prepared to deal generously with these
with regard to that territory. I am pre- men, but, at the same time, to give them
pared te say this, that if, in every respect almost a free band In the matter of charges,
the contract was satisfactory, I would be t appears to me, is to defeat the purpose
prepared to accede to ·that monopoly for five we have in vlew. They do not have to cater
rearec e for these people: they know that the peopleyears, because 1 thlnk, If ln every other re-

spect the contract was satisfactory and the cannot do without them, li order to get Into
contractors carried It out, they should not the Yukon with their freight, and they
be hampered by competition In that direc- know that those who pass over their rail-
tion. But I will not say the same thing way will probably never pass over it again,

clause, by and thus they are more likely to abuse anywith regard te the ten yearsautatsaeegve he, eovr
which we are made to say that if we pro- power that may be given the, to over-
long the railway down to Observatory Inlet charg them. Beides tha many ner
or Port Simpson these men shall absolutely wells that are going Into that country under
have the preference. I dissent from thathe olic oftheGovrenI peat
entirely. I do net think we should bind' some of our Canadians are going up alse te
Parliament in that way. We are dealing get a share of this gold, and If that Is so,

Pariamnt u tat ay. We re eahngwe want te knew what they are te ho
with these men for the first time, and shouldw an o o te aro be

charged upon this route. I protest strongly,
, n the name of all those who are going toshould preserveour liberty. If everything aval themselves of this route, either tobe as satisfactory as it should be and we tavel on te send fright, againt leaving the

prolong the road in that directIon, we will, matter of toll entirely ln abeyance. If weas the Minister of the Interor said, probably have to give these men a large territory,
give them the preference, but if these men we shuld know what we are going to get,
do not give us satisfaction, why should and we cannot know this unlesa the tolls
we beforehand bInd ourselves to them for are fxed.
ten years. I find that that clause by whieh As te the route, I stated, a moment ago,
we bind future Parliaments is not a that I found it a yery great objection that
proper one, and I dissent from it. As re- this is not really an all-Canadian route. It
gards the exemption from taxation, I amn goes through the territorial waters of the
entirely opposed to it. I object to exemp- United States, and, lu that respect, it offers
tions on principle ; moreover, I thlnk that to my mind very serious objections. If this
this land grant la quite sufficlent, and thati Teslîn Lake route is really the best, we
we should not add to it by giving them ought to take measures at once to make it
exemption. Taxes such as it ls lntended an all-Canadian route by prolonging the
by this contract to free these contractors raliway to Observatory Inlet or to some port
from are taxes which may be, and probably in British Columbia. But, I regret to say, the
will be, Imposed to maintain law and order information that has been placed before ns
ln that country. I bold that these people does net enable me to make up my mind
should bear their share o! any such burden. fully as to which s the best route. I heard
Under this Bll, they will become pssessors a letter read bere, this afternoon, by the
of an Immense mIning estate, an immense right hon. leader of the House. which con-
mining region, ln tact ; and they should talns information which I de not fnd In the
not be exempt from bearing their share of report. i do not find fault with the reports,
the burdens which are necessary ln order beuse, I uppose, the men who prepared
-to proteet their own wealth. them were pressed for time. But I question

Now, Sir, I adverted, wben I began, to whether this la really the best route from
,the question of tolla. We were asked here the Paefle Oce and whether the Dalton
to confer a monopoly onthese two geutle- route is not the beet. But the information
men, and for the raiway whieh they are laid before us Is someagr, and we are
gong to construettwe- e asked to give a esIld upatsh short notlee to ive a d.

ver lage re ofminng an. And what eision, that It lis uinit relytoea
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with any degree of certainty. I take the Out the proposition, whih I heard informai-
Ulberty, however, of calling the attention of ly, that we should all be taken up to that
the House to an opinion expressed ln re- country to visit it.
gard to the minrits of this route by a gen- I would be inclined to favour that route,
tieman who has just returned from that 1.ecduse it is wholly Canadian, because it
distant region, of whIch we know so little. contains many less changes, and because it
He gives an Interview to the Montreal ',opens up a rich agricultural country. 1
10 Dally Witness." I refer to Mr. Stevens, ; hink also it is a more favourable route for
one of the ploneers of that country, who bas ihe trade of this country. Of course you
acquired claims to the value of two millions. can readily Imagine that if you have to
He certainly knows a great deal about the tranship three or four times goods going to
country, and, I .ay say, he is of opinion Iti the Yukon via this route. the expense will be
Is a country of great wealth, that we canr greater. Also I think transhipments would
pay our debt with the gold that is there. be less nunerous here. By the by. ln re-
Accordlng to this report in the "Witness": gard to transhlpment, let me state that oue

Mr. Steves is opposed to the route chose n of the rights concomitant to the right to-
by the new railway to the Klondike. He says 1avigate, s tae right to break bulk and
that it will involve in all seven changes, before tranship. The hon. Minister of the Interior
the end is reached, and he particularly points did not seem to know whether, under the
out that new steamers will have to be bult for treaty, on arriving at the Stikine River, we
Lake Teslin, the seas on which are exceedingly would be able to break bulk. 0f course I
rough. am not laying down the law, but under the-
I may say that, for my own part, Was principles of international law the right to
struck at first with the number of changes navigate Includes with it the right to an-
that this route necessitates. I am prepared ehor, the right to tranship, and to break
to admit, Sir, that perhaps the railway wli bulk, subject, of course, to customs regula-
suffice for the 60,000 or 75,000 people who tions. Still, I am under the impression, for
are goIng Into that country ; but I seriously the reasons that I have stated, and with
question whether there will be boats to the very limited materlal at ny disposai,
carry them down Teslin Lake, through the that the Edmonton route would have been
IHootalinqua River and on to the Yukon better. As regards the royalty, I must con-
country. I cannot readily Imagine that It fess to you that I do not see why any
wil be possible to have boats there to con- difference should be made between this
vey such a vast number of people down the cempany and the miners. For myself I do
waterways. I think It would be with the not belleve ln the system of royalty, I do
greatest dlifculty that they would get niot believe that it Is a system that can be
enougb boats there to transport even 20,000 executed easily. I think that its proper
people, and that those who avrive ait Teslln execution will necessitate an enormous ex-
Làake, if they arrive la such vast numbers, penditure of money, with very poor returns,
wIll be lefP ln the lurcb, and will lbe oblIged and wlth a great incentive to dishonesty,
to go as best they can. I lay these vlews ond I do not belleze in it at ail. I think
before the House, because It seems to me %nother system of taxation more equitable
that we have had no information from the (ould be adopted. But if we are to have
Government with regard to the steamer royalties, I say that the royalties of these
facilities that are to be afforded when these zieat railway magnates should be exaeted
people leave the rallway. For my own part, apon tbe same basis precisely as those of the
I say frankly, but always with the reserve poor miners. Nov, Sir, I core to the land
with which I began, that my knowledge Is grnt, whieh la a vital matter for us to
very llmited. thanks to the Government. in cnnslder In regard to this BM. 1 cannot
regard to this country, I would be Inelined ernplânsie too much my regret that none
to think that the Alberta route. by Edmon- of the hon. ge.itlemen wbo occupy-the Trea-
ton, is the best. I believe that it offers sury benches have been able to tell us what
many advantages. In the first place. It is the Government's concluion la, upon the re-
an all-Canadian route ; It does away. at one ports. as to the value. 1 regrt that they are
stroke, with all these objections whleh the not able to tell us what they value this grnt
other routes present. objections requiring to nt. These gevitie.men made the contract;
lbe carefuly weighed In this House. There îheY dld fot Ruow when they atpulated ln
1% gold In the Klondike, I think, in very r1ard t0 sueh an Important matter. wbat
large quantities. But that is a matter of tlwY were giv*ng to these men,sud they do
soeeulation-as the Minister of Railways v'ieem to wlùh that we. Who ar after ail,

tyit l a hg gmble. But there L4 un the matersln rsspeot to gtvlng away tis
doubt that there la gold ln the rieh soIl of large amount of land. %4hould have ful sad
the North-west, and the greatest sdvantage entire Information Th9t la the position,
of 'ti dmonton route, as I understand It. ss T derstnd It. I regret tiat the Gov-
la that it opens up a fertile country for set- c'rnment lins not heen able. T doont gay
flement ln the tearlysges d the route '#tonate exaetl. but to lte a certain
from Edmonton to the Pfce Alver. OfXtent.-th Mut.1belleve that the
tr,- pkueettcorteetibe- freedm ofchee le vey e whhis
eause I do not iow very 'meèh ibout that g>en t(>theth-of
conntry. I hope the Goveriment wIM earry this "lnd," It'ln undenlable- they

upn h smebs. peislyaNtosKf h
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will te able to exercise that cholce better It is the value which has been put upon
and sooner than most other people; they this land grant by a Mr. Bellew. It ls
can send ln engineers ln advance, and they curlous to note upon what grounds he bases
eau secure the best land. Of course, the that valuation. He is a practical miner, and
hon. Minister of the Interlor invited us toihe gives to a French newspaper lu Mont-
go up there and see for ourselves ; be said real, the ground of his valuation. The re-
the land was free, and we had only to go port of an interview with Mr. Bellew la
up there aad we would get our share like given ln the following words :-
the rest. Well, Sir, I am not prepared to As ta the data upon which he based hie asser.leave for that region to-day ; I think our tion that Canada would lose elghteen billions if
duty at present ls to remain here, in order the Government confirmed the contract with
to prevent the whole of those lands froim Mann! & Mackenzie for the construction of this
being spirited away. Besides, I consider that railway, Mr. Bellow answered :' "I base my as-
rothing but fine talk. There is no doubt sertion upon the declaration of Mr. Ogilvie, who
that these men are there now, If I amn is, as everybody knows, au authority in Canad
ightly informed. I heard the other day ln everything that concerna mining matters.

He bas declared positively, and that declarationthey had secured a very competent engi- has been made public, that gold can be found lnneer, and there Is not a man ln this louse quantities,' more or less large, in all parts of
or ln the country who has any doubt but the land which extends from the Yukon to the
that they are placed In a more favourable Mackenzie River. That is the first point upon
situation to select the lands than we are, which I base my assertion. Then, I take into
or than are the people of this country gen- consideration the fact, undisputed, that enor-
erally. But the position they occupy is mous quantities of gold bave been found every-
very much better described by an article where where prospectors bave worked upon the

upper strata of land. Then I arrive at the fol-whlch appeared lu a paper whîch slge nfl(rilowing deduetion : The Gcvernment bas under-
ally not unfavourable to hon. gentlemen on taken to give 3,750,000 acres of land to this syn-
the Goverament benches, and whieh ex- dicate. Divide this land ln claims et five acres
poses that situation much better than I can. each, and you have a total of 750,000 claims."
This article was quoted by the Minister of Some cdaims have already been sold at from
the Interior, but he falled to read on when $5,000 to $200,000 and one of those claimswe asked him to do so, ln regard to the has reached the value of $1,000,000. Taking
position of the company. I will rend from the lowest figure, says Mr. Bellew, and divid-
he "Daily Witness," of February 11, a ing it by two, we bave a value of $25,000Nery good paper, published ln the city of for each laim: eo course It ls possible that

Montreal. This le what it says : some of these caims will not be worth that
There would seem, at all events, to be every amount But atter this explanatinsays

probability that if there ls really any great wealth the wrlter, It dees not requIre very much
in the country the syndicate will have no diffl- common sense te uudertand that the value
culty in reaping the firet-fruits of IL It looks et afaaim may be placed at 2.000. lunthis
as though they would be likely to acquire for. M.Belle
themselves or to make a profit on almost all the al
gold lands discovered up to the amount of their $18kÛ0,000,X whleh I9 sufficleut te Pay
available grant. With the power of laying down i the whole debt of the world.
a base Une as may best suit their own advan-1]If there Is anythlng of accuracy ln that
tage, and with the power of securing an uninter-! gentleman's calculatIon, it la a pity the Gov-
rupted territory twenty-four miles long by three ermeuthave lost the opportunlty not ony
milles ln breadth, it looks as thoug, the syndi-'mils i bradt, i bore s tougi. he Y ! o f dlschargiug the whole debt of the world,
cate could secure the ibest of the land without:but of reducimg o o lndebtedness wblch
sharing on equal terms with the Governmeut.
Their interests and privileges are so large a bas swolleu to a cns1deable degre.
compared with those of individual prospectors spTe MINISTER 0F MARINE A»
and miners, that the latter will find it always tobISHERIBS (Sir Louis Davies). If that
their own Interest to form a sort of partnership
with the syndicate, or at least to " stand in "tn
with it against the interests of tbO Government,IWOUId pay off the whole debt of te world
and even of those of other minera, friends or1what wôuld the remaInIng 65,000,000 acres
partue.a be worth?

The article gees on te point out tu w thwt Mr. MONI It wonld make us aulrch
way this syndicate wIll becme a kondmeeorand that lt very muhh wanted. h bave given
octopus,, extendlng Its arms ln every direc- thia SlnIultou becauS Itbought It would
tion and swailowlng up the'betoftho e of cltermat te hed ouse. But forthi
innng lands. New, Sir, It l: verY RcuItw M. el a valuation Ifwould moe

1 admit, p8'tiCuIly with the knowiedge moderato, 1 contem j fi d In lMr. Olvle&ý
whlch we have st our command, tovalue report whlch e markeofbythgl t

V rant 1 may perbapa awaken gthe tienste clcu9sometblng whih wt t help
attention « hmn members on the other us e ter ha vester opbletidea ot th
@Ie, by stao cthathIa ntas been valued hatewheoldtebotolandfteoblueAtfe din g u ow nte dness wh ich

the nteror fnde hat aluàion xoehae swolle to a cnsdal diftito egree.o wlG

clcrulatin tLm ies e tret n this lamuntl

bay Is sayndte at will t beIomeA a nd raeofnhndeot ro
ocouetndn t0rsineeydre
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Bonanza Creek, and about fortyl on Eldorado. some claims have been sold for $200,000
To use a minling term, many of those claims are eadh. -The quantlty of land obtained by theworld-beaters,"and if the indications now contractors wIll not be 3,750,000 acres, butknown are worth anything at ail, they are worth taing a mileage as 208 miles, It will befrom sixty to seventy millions of dollars in those
two creeks. 5,200,00 acres. But taking the acreage at

Taking ths division as a whole, Including the 3,750,000, the value at $5 per acre would be
three creeks named, affuent to Indian Creek, a $18750,000. These Items In all make up
district some thirty-five miles In length and $24,135,000, whitch, if you subtract the cost
twenty-flve or more miles In_ width, if the ind1- of the road, $3,956,000, leaves a balance of
cations can be relled on, there are one hundred profit of $20,178,000.
millions of dollars in sight in that area. No one .Mr. Jenning's calculations ln regrd to thecan guarantee this amount, but the prospects so prfitnnlngsthecalcatonaoIteread are
far developed point to that sum pretty conclu-f profit from the operation of the road are
Pively. This district Is exceptionally rich. Ne- most moderate. He calculates a profit of
thing has ever been found like It heretofore ln $209,0W a year; but that Is on the supposi.
that country, in fact, In verM few countries has tion that only 12,000 passengers would be car-
anything been found like it, and while we cannot rled and the tolls will be very reasonable.
confidently assert that other finds as valuable as We are Informed that the company willIt will be made, it is altogether improbable that have a much larger number of passengersgold 13 scattered overhsuch a vast extent,1andthan that estmated by Mr. Jennings, butonly rieh at a point whlch Is less than the 14th tbntbtetmtdb r enns u
part of the total area. the contract does not state the rates to be

charged. From ail these facts I conelude
Mr. Stevens, vho has just returued frOm that there is no special ground for sympa-

the Klondike, maintains that there Is there thizing with these two gentlemen. I belleve
of placer gold ready to be cleaned out in the if we pass this B il we shall make them
streams $10.000,O0 worth, and I believe very wealthy men, wealthy far beyond the
there are not 4,000 men now mining i the dreams of avarice, and we shal be confer-
Klondike. These data give us gome Idea& of ring on them very great faveurs-tu fact It
the richness of that land. If there are $10,- Is proposed to give t-hem a great deal too
000,000 walting to be taken out when only mucl.
4,000 miners are there, what will be the de- In conclusion, let me point ont that the
velopment when, according to Mr. Ogilvie, poIIcy.of the Goernment, which Is bound
there will soon be 20.000 or 30,000 men min- up with the consideration of this railway
ing there wth improved machinery ? scheme, Is a mistaken one in regard to this

However, to come down to figures. I have great country. We are living la a country
taken Mr. Jenimngs's estimate of the cost of et great possibilties, but t-ils Dominion is
the road. I find, according to his estimates, Inhabited by people who are not rich ; we
which appears on page 27 of bis report, the are a poor people and we have been
cost Is placed at $3,657,000. The Minister of called upon to make untold sacrifi-
the Interior told the Housei that this road ces for the development ôf Canada.
was going to be bulit under abnormal con- Long before confederation, the people set-
ditions, and that the estimate submitted was tled in this country, whether French or
for normal railway building. That Is true; English, performed great sacrifices, did won-
but at the samie tme, if I mistake not, Mr. ders for the establishment of this cuntry
Jennings's calculations are for a better road and for its development. And, Sir, since
than that contracted for, for a first-clase confederation, since that remarkable event
road. In the next place, I am informed which made our people one nation-and, Sir,
there la not a great deal of differeuce be- we are fortunate to have here to-night one
tween buildlng a railway promptly and of the chief men who carried out that great
otherwlse, that It is merely a question of scheme-since confederation we were called
additional men. However that may be, I upon to make still greater sacriflees. We
know not. iîade them wilingly, we entered into en-

But after coniderIng this statement of terprises for the development of the coun-
what the contractors are golng to spend, let try; and in the prosecution of these en-
us see what they are going to receive. They terprises the people of this country wlth-
will obtaln the ordlnary subsidy of $3200 out any distinction, have spent an enormous
per mile frm British Columbia. making a amount of money and swollen the national
total of $ ,000. The monopoly which It in debt to a limit whIeh alarms many thought-
proposed to confer on them la of great value. ful men. Urider these circumstances, what
The letter we have heard read te-day Is is the' course which the Government bas
proot that the monopoly is of great value, adopted ln respect to that great country
and I place its value at $1,000,000. The value recently discovered, and whieh seems to me

fthe railway propertyo may be placedat to have been laid open to us by Providence
As regardsthe land grt,1 am In order te recoup ue for these immense

not goLng te place the value at 25, Der saermIfees whieh we have made ln the past?
aerbult Ithink $5er aere would be a The Government has seen fit to throw open
very low valuat1on. If that valuation ls too that great region, whieh is properly our
high, th-e Government have only them'selves Own InheritanCe to aill the nations of the
to blame for keeping us uin gnorance of its worid. Te Government might, it seems
true value, and It ie already reported that to me, with great advantage, have taken

Mur. MONK.
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a leaf out of the book of Our neigh-
bours and kept that country for the Can-
adian people. But Instead of that they are
inviting all the people of the globe to come
there, and to take away that gold whIch
in my opinion should have been reserved
for ourselves. Sir, this vlew Is not mine
alone, for I find that the English papers
have called attention to the fact that there
will be a rush of people to the Yukon who
will come merely to take the gold away. I
quote froin the Lo'idon " Sketch " of Feb-
ruary 2nd, 1898:

The news which reaches us that the Canadian
Governinent bas entered into a contract with a
leadin fffirm of engineers for the construction of
a railway over the most difficult country between
the seaboard and the Klondike Eldorado shows
enterprise, and will probably hasten the stam-
pede towards the Arctic Eden. The work le, I
understand, to be put lu hand at once, and to be
opened for traMe lu September this year. AIl
things considered, there appears a very good
prospect of the new gold fields becoming, for a
time at least, a veritable aink of humanity, the
favoured resort of all the loafers, adventurera,
aid ne'er-do-wells whose dream la to attain
wealth without proportionate toil. The same thing
bas been seen mor-3 than once. It occurred In Cl-
ifornia, In New South Wales, in South Africa,
and in Queensland.
I desire, Sir, for a moment to ad-
vert partlcularly to this feature of the
uatter. Of course, If members on both

sides of the House are agreed that
it is essential for us to open that
great country at once, I for One would
feel, in the presence of an accord which Is
so rare. great diffidence i offering my opin-
ion, but, were it not for that circumstance
I would be lnclined to consider that the
Government have recklessly sacrificed that
great region lu opening It up to all the
world. A section of tLe press In my own
province has pointed out that defect lu the
pollcy of the Government, and has asked
why, in vIew of the circumatance which I
have just ind!cated, and of the great need
we have ourselves for the wealth of that
Providence seit country, the Government
bave not reserved It for ourselves and for
our children. The Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) -remlnds us at every session that
he has sons.

Mr. DAVIN. He need not remind us eof
that ; we know It to our cost.

Mr. MONK. Well, he ls not the only
iman who is favoured with these burdens, if
I may use the expression. The province
from whlch I come Is a province where
there are men who have many sons, and
wby have not the Government seen fit to
inclose that region and keep It for these
yeung men who would seek fortune there.
The only possible reason given for such a
policy would be, that It would retard the
development of the Yukon, and tlist It
would perhaps mar the feverlsh trade
which may be developed-although I think
the volume of that tirade has been exagger

30i

ated-during the coming year or two. Sir,
the trade migbt have come more slowly,
the country might have developed more
slowly, but we would not have had the
spectacle of thousands of foreigners taking
the gold out of tha t country and carrying
It to a foreIgn land. It would have been
kept for our own pe ple, it would have been
spent lu Canada. It la useless for the
Government to teli me that that country is
at present open te our people. The people
who are g3ing there at the present moment
are people of money. The young men of
this country who have not capital are not
going there, although no doubt they could
go later on. I am not g2Ang to be told that
it would not be possible for the Government
te elaborate some system of legislation by
which that great boon would have been kept
for our own people. Upon that ground as
well as for the other reasons whlch I have
given, I amn not lin faveur of the second read-
Ing ef this Bull.

Before I close, Mr. Speaker, I desire to
refer to a point on which the hon. member
for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) expressed
opinion yesterday. He told us that the time
would come when we would be ashamed of
the opposition we are offering to this measure
as we are ashamed to-day of the position
ve took upon the Remedial Bill. It Io, I
believe, a pity that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fraser) imported'that question Into this dis-
cussion. I bave been silent ln regard to
the subjeet-matter of that Remedial Biull,
but I am not ash.imed of the position I took
ln regard to It, no more than I am ashamed
of the position I have taken to-day lin re-
gard to this measure. What the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fraser) bas taken for shame,
is for me and for many of those who ait
on this side of the House, a sentiment of
propriety and nothing else. We belleve
now-at any rate I do-that the cause we
advocated and the manner in which we ad-
vocated It was a just cause, and we ad.
lieve that we defe'ded it li a just manner.
The settlement of the difficulty connected
with the grievance of the minority in Mani-
toba bas devolved upon hon. gentlemen
opposite. We have not the responsiblllty
of It now. The responsibility belongs to
the rlght hon. gentleman who leada this
House, and who, during the last election,
came into my own county and stated that
the Remedial BIll did not go far enough,
and that lie would do full and ample jus-
tice to the minority. Te-day, to redeem
hia promise--

Mr. SPEAKER I suppose, the hon. gen-
tleman la only Introducing that subject by
way of illustration, because It la not par-
ticularly germane to the subject under dis-
eussion. .

air ARERH BERT TIPPgI The
hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraer)
brought It up.

Mr. SPEAKER. I dld not hear the hon.
member for Guysborough bring It up, or I
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would have taken the same ground. I could
not have been in the Chair at the time. Sc
that the hon. gentleman will not proeed t
any greait lengtb In that Une.

Mr. MONK. I was only speaking by way
of illustration. I assure you, that I am not
going to drag this question into the domain
of polities. I wish to tell the hon. gentle
man, that neither the leader of our party
nor any one of us is ashamed of our posi-
tion on that gestion ; and, when the his-
tory of this country comes to be written, I
belleve that the position taken by the leader
of our party in regard to that question will
be found to be the true and proper position.
In the meantime, I am a believer in the
justice of that case, and, as justice Is eter-
nal, I prefer to leave it to the treatment of
hon. gentlemen opposite. I am not ashamed
of the position I took upon that question,
nor am I ashamed of the position I take on
this question. The hon. Minister of the
Interior told us that the country would call
us to a bitter account for the position we
have taken in regard to the opening up of
this so-called all-Canadian route. I venture
to tell these hon. gentlemen that, In my
opinion, the policy they bave adopted in re-
gard to that great northern country is a
policy of which the people of this country
will disapprove. They have carried it out
In a way that Is at variance with parlia-
mentary principles. They are going to be
oblIged to spend, if what I hear Is true, an
enormous sum of money to inaintain law
and order In that country. We are going
to be called upon to make immense sacri-
fices to protect the vast horde of strangers
who are going there, and, when all is dn-
Ished and the account comes to be rendered,
I believe it will be the hon. gentlemeD oppo-
site whom the country will call to a severe
account for the careless way in which they
have proceeded to the development of that
great country, which ls our own inheritance.

Mr. SEMPLE moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. SCRIVE!. With the permission of
the House, I desire to make the following
motion :-

That the time for recelving petitions for private
Bills, which expires on Thursday, the 24th in-
stant, be extended until Thursday, the loth March
next.

Motion agreedto.

REPÔRT.

Report of the Department of Trade and
Commerce for the year ended June 30, 1897.
--(The Minister of Trade and Commerce, Sir
Richard Cartwright.)

Mr. MONK.

1 The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournent of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 5.45 p.m.

.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, lst March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at. Three
o'clock.

PUAY F, R&

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY--
REPLY TO ADDRESS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) presented a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General,

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-
ABERDEEN.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I have received with much satisfaction the

Address adopted by you in reply to my Speech
at the opening of the Session of Parliament, and
I rely with confidence upon your assurance that
the measures submitted to you will receive your
earnest consideration.
Government House,

Ottawa, 23rd February, 1898.

CERTIFICATES TO MASTERS AND
MATES OF SHIPS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHE11RIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 37) further to
amend the Act respecting Certificates to
Masters and Mates of Ships. He said:
There is no very radical change contempla-
ted. The Bill proposes merely to extend
to masters and mates the same principle
which we extended last year to engineers,
allowing temporary certificates to be Issued,

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

OOVERNMENT HARBOURS, PIERS AND
BREAKWATERS.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for
leave to introduce BIll (No. 38) to amend
the Act respecting Government Harbours,
Piers and Breakwaters. H3e said: The ob-
Jeet of the Bll is to meet a suggestion made
by .the Auditor General. Hon. gentlemen
know that the whar ngers are paid a com-
mission of 25 per cent out of the whartage
fees they colleet ; and It has been brought
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to my attention by the Auditor General that
we are not allowed by law to let them de-
duct the commission from the receipts. As
the law now stands the whole of the re-
ceipts should be pald into the consolidated
revenue fund, and then an appropriation
made ln the ordinary way to cover the
commission. That has been contrary to
the practice heretofore exIsting, and the
Bill Is to provide that the collections made
by the wharfingers may be paid into tlie
consolidated revenue fund after they have
deducted the 25 per cent commission to
which they are entitled.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose the Bill relates to Government piers

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ture. At another time, he beld the port-
folio of Minister of Crown Lands of Prince
Edward Island, and discharged the duties
of the several offices he held with great
credit to himself and advantage to the com-
munity. Since confederation, his services
were chiefly confined to this House, and,
though acknowledged by everybody as a
strong partisan, everybody will agree thilt
he was always a fair opponent. Though a
hard hitter in debate, he was never offen-
sive. I do not believe that he ever gave
cause for offence to any of those with whom
he crossed swords, and I belleve I express
the sentiments of his opponents, as well as
his friends, when I say that all those who
were associated with him, either as rivals
or partisans, ln the heat of ctntest on many
and many an occasion, share ln the sympa-
thy felt for his family by his friends at
large.

Sir CHARLfS TUPPER. I cannot add
anything to what bas been said, and so well

INSPECTION OF STEAMBOATS AND said, by the right hon. leader of the Gov-
LICENSING OF 1ENGINEERS. ernment. My right bon. friend's acquaint-

ance, of course, with our late lamented
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND friend and colleague was much more inti-

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for mate than my own ; but I can certainly
leave to Introduce Bill (No. 39) respectmn. bear witness to the uniform assiduity and
the Inspection of steamboats and the ex-p devotion of Mr. Perry to the duties with
amining and licensing of engineers em- which he was charged ln this House, and
ployed on them. He said : The Bill Is really to the efficient and kindly manner ln which
a consolidation of ail the exîsting statutes he discharged theri There certainly never
en the subject. The main Act bas been was any occasion on which those who differ-
ame'ided from time to time until It hi dlii- ed strongly with him had reason to com-
cult, if not almost- Impossible, to discover plain of the manner in which he advocated
what the law is. This Bill wIll simplify it the views he so sincerely held. I am quite
L'y codifying It. Amendments are pro- certain that every hon. member on this side
posed te different sections suggested by the will join most cordially with the right hon.
departmental officers. There is no radical gentleman and his friends behind him in
change of any Importance. The changes deploring the loss this House has sustained
will be more conveniently taken up when 1 by the death of our lamented friend.
1he Heuse goes into committee, as they are The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
chlefly depatrtmental and technical. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I have

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first been so many years intimately associated
time. in friendship and politics with our late

lamented friend, Mr. Perry, that I would
THE LATE MR. PERRY. ask permission of the House to add a few

words to those said so kindly and well by
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId my hon. friend the leader of the Govern-

Laurier). It is my sad duty, Mr. .Speaker, ment and the leader of the Opposition. Mr.
to have to announce to the House that, dur-' Perry was a very close political and warm
ing the short recess which bas just taken personal friend of mine, and as far back as
place, we bave lost one of our colleagues- I can recolleet, he was one of the most
an old and experienced member, much re- active m orkers of the Liberal party ln the
spected by both sides-in the person of Mr. province from which I come. ýHe entered
Perry, the member for West Prince. P.E.1. public life ln 1854, when he was "lected a
After a somewhat protracted illness, he member of the provincial legislature for the
-quietly and peacefully departed this life last district ln which he llved, and from 1854
week. With his life was closed a very use- until confederation he remained almost un-
ful and honourable career. He bad been interruptedly a member of that legislature.
connected with the public service from the 1 As my hon. friend the leader "f the Gov-
early days of his manhood. Prevlous to the ernment bas said, he filled at times several
admission of Prince Edward 'Island Into important and responsible positions. When
-confederation, he occupied several positions we entered confederation., he was Speaker
of importance ln the legislature and gov- of the local legislature of Prince Edward
ernment of that province. He had been at Island, aud there discharged bis duties so
-one time the Speaker of its local legisla- fearlessly and well as to thoroughly gain
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the zonfidence of both partips. From that
smaller sphere he passed to the larger arena
of Dominion polities, and I am rejoiced to
know that both sides of the House can bear
testimony to the kindliness, as well as abil-
Ity, with which he discharged his duties as
representative here, where, as ln the local
House, he was ever a loyal supporter of the
party to which he belonged, and never
shrank from any opportunity of enforcing
bis poltical convictions. He was a man of the
people-one of those men who grow up
among the people and are believed ln by
them because of their deserving qualities.
He embodîed ln himself those qualities
which are peculiar to the French Acadian
race in the maritime provinces-simple as a
child, true as steel, loyal andt nonest to those
with whom h'e was associated ; and I am
sure he would desire no monument but that
which the good will and affection of his
tellow-citizens wIll build for him. I remem-
ber, some years ago, after a rather trying
political ordeal through which he had pass-
ed, and when he was surrounded by a great
many of bis friends, he said that he felt he
was drawing to the end of bis life,
and he wound up by saying that he wished
no better epitaph to be placed on his tomb-
stone than the one lie hoped would rise to
the lips of those who bore him to bis last
resting place, that there lay the remains of
a truly loyal man. Although he was at ail
times a strong supporter of the Liberal
party, and never swerved from bis political
allegiance from the time he entered politl-
cal life until borne to bis final rest, I think
I eau truly say that ln all the bitter fights
whieh took place in the smaller arena of
polities ln Prince Edward Island, as well as
in this Parliament, he always so conducted
himself as to leave behind him not one per-
sonal enemy, as he was carried to his last
resting place 1mid the tears of bis constitu-
ents whom he so long and ably represented;
and I desire to take this opportunity of
anying these few words of praise of the
man I respected so muéh and loved so weil.

THE CANAIIAN YUKON RAILWAY-
MR. HAMILTON SMITH'S PROPOSAL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the right hon. leader of the Hônse If
he would be good enouglh to lay on the
Table a copy of the telegram which was
sent to Lord Stratheona in reference to Mr.
Hamilton Smith. The answer of Lord
Stmatheona having been given to the publie,
I think it ls very desirable that we should
have the message that was transmitted to
him.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurler). I have no objection, and shaH lay
It on the Table to-morrow.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY COM.
PANY.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the
second reading.of Bill (No. 6). to confirm an
agreement between Her Majesty the Queen
and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, and to in-
corporate the Canadian Yukon Railway
Company.

Mr. BOSTOCK. I desire, Mr. Speaker, to
address the House a few minutes on the
question now before the Chair, as it is one
of great Importance to that part of the Do-
minion of which I have the honour to be
one of the representatives. I think I only
express the general opinion of this House
and country, when I say that there is abso-
lute necessity at present for t he building of
a railway Into the Yukon region. The .n-
ormous rush of people going lu there, the
enormous quantity of supplies that will be
required by these people, when they get
there, to sustain existence, and the absolute
necessity for the Government to be lu a
pqsItion to maintain law and order ln that
country, so far removed from the central
authority-all these point to the Immediate
building of a rallway Into It as a line of
policy from which we cannot escape. We
are all aware, through th-! newspapers, of
the trouble experlenced owing to the neces-
sity of going over this strip of land which
at present Is ln the hanos of our neigh-
bours to the south of us, who. In their anxi-
ety to look after their own Interests, have
put certain difficulties ln the way of our
supplies and people getting over that section.
And therefore it le with a feeling of great
satisfaction that I see this proposition pre-
sented by the Government for the opening
up of a serviceable route, which, I think,
will not only benefit the Dominion at large
by opening up a way into that part of the
country, but wHI ultimately have the resuit
of openlng up and developlng a great part
of British Columbia Itself. Hon. members
who look at the map wiliL see that the route
which has been chosen by the Government,
etarting ln at Telegraph Creek and going up
to Teslin Lake, will eventually become a
link ln the line of railway that must some
day be built starting from Asheroft or Kam-
loops or some other point along the line of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, which wIll
tend to open up a very rich mineral country
Iying north of the present main line of the
Canadian Pacifie and south of, the Yukon
territory. We have complete proof of the
richness of the mineral deposits la this coun-
try In the reporte of the Geological Depart-
ment, which reports show that large quanti.
ties of gold have been taken out of the vari-
ous partt of this territorf. Years ago when
the exeitement first ocurred la Cariboo and
along the Fraser River It caused an enorm-
Ous rush of people te British Columbia. But,
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owing to the exceedingly great difficulties ities, 1 arnsure rlcb minerai deposits of
that the newcomers found In getting Into varlons kinde will be opened up. I beileve
that country, though a great many came up It will be shown to be as rich. fot ouly ln
from the south and went in there at the gold but ln silver and lead, as la the Koote-
start, a large proportion of thei came back nay country to the south. The retumnetbat
and went away, saying that practically the bave been receved indicate that the Carico
country was no goqd. Now I do not think country will prove of very great value te
that any hou. gentleman ln this House the province of British Columbia. Now, at
would be satisfied, or that the people the present time, we have, runnlng from
of the country at large would be Asheroft to Quesnelle, a good wagon road
satisfled, if those who go Into this whlch le used ail the time and which 18 ln
Yukon country are not afforded greater faci- good condition for the purposes cf trade.
lities than those that prospectors of the From Quesnel to Hazelton Is a good trail
Cariboo country had to put up with. The whieh can be used for pack animais. From
diticulties experienced in the Cariboo cer- Hazelton to Telegraph Creek there is a trail
tainly tended to keep back the development which Is not lu as good cundition as the
of that portion of the country : and It was other, but which, 1 suppose, the provincial
only by the enormous pluck and energy that goverument will be looking after ln order
the people manifested that the Cariboo coun- that people who go ln trom Asbcrofb and
try was opened up at all. We ûnd, from the that part of the country may le able to use
geological reports tbat the gold diggings on lb te reacl Telegraph Creek, and so to the
three creeks in the Cariboo which yielded Yukon country. 1 arnInforred that qulte a
the greatest amount of gold far and away large number of people propose te go by
surpassed anything that reliable informa- this overla. route to the Yukon, because
tion shows to have been found in the Yukon they feel that there ls more chance of a
country. The returns which were obtained prospecter being able te find gold on the
from Lightning Creek, Antler Creek and way Up; and besides, he will be able, If be
Williams Creek, ln the first great rush in so desires It to turn off at any point. He
1862 and 1863, were very much greater than eau get bis outft set down at Ashcroft or
anything we have heard of from Hunker one of these places, and, by goigoverland,
Creek, Eldorado Creek, or any of the other he bas a chance of striking sorething good
creeks ln the Yukon country reports of at any Urnen bis way Up Into the Yukon
which reached us last year. lu looking country.
through the reports of that time, I Wben le ges up te the Teslin Lake he
find that on one claim on Lightning Creek, aiwill le able to get rld of bis oult there,
man ln one day took out as much as $15,000'and take boat and go on down the river.
in gold. Itl l true that that was not re- This is, to a large number of people, espe-
peated, but there were cases ln which as cially prospectors wbe are accustomed te
much as $8,000 and $10,000 were afterwards this kind of lite, the best and rnst con-
taken out of the sane claim. Looking 7enient way or travelling. lb wUl be a
through Mr. Ogilvie's report on the Yukon, great help to ther if, when they get to a
I have not been able to find that anything point sueh as Telegraph Creek they eau take
like these amounts have been yielded by any a rallway and go on te Teslu Lake. Wlbh
of the creeks there that have been worked regard to the point that las been ralsed as
up to the present time. Therefore, we have to the navigation ef the &ikiue River, I
not up to this time the same inducements do net propose at the present Urne te go
to offer people that there were ln the Cari- very deeply Into that matter, because lb
boo country. has been thoroughly discussed by lawyers

Se far ai; the opeini ugp o-f iis country who, have consdered the matter, a d In a
Je eoncerned, we knuw, that the regi0l better way than ifeel yself able t dis-
north ef the Canadian Pacifie bas yielded euss it. B will say tris about li, that
a considerable arnount et geld, even If W etofgourse t is quite possIble that our neg-
leave te Carlboo eutef account altogether. rny ctonthe outh say,Ifthey see fit, put
For Instance, the »Casiar,, between 1874 aud obstructions ln the way of our gettlng Into
1888 ylelded a totoef $,299,294 worth of the StikinecRiver. But I do net thlnk
geld. The Omecica country between 1874 they will fpnd it lu their lutereste tobe-
and 188 yielded $2M570 worth of gold. have in an unfriendly way, especNly a
We flnd rom the reports of ProfesserBel-Ithe wl bave the ultîmate result fcrm
wyn that th country le aise rich lnuarMtzpellint our Governent to continue ote
leadsp whlch3o far, lb bai; net been çosslble lgne down to a more southerly point lu
to develop on acceunt of difficulties ef tIlLls-Brltl] QColumbawh H wl bring the*rail-
portatien. As 1 say, te rallway whkhlb 18 way it slose connection with steamboat
now propos te bulld fil formo a conneet h, navigation. Censequentlys thenk that the
ng llnk between te Canadin Pacile on *gtternmentwilf our neghbours te the outh
the south andi the Yukon country on the will eventually prevali, and that tbey wil
nortb, andi wilI have te effeet of lu el-rse n that althofgh they have Ib lu their
ing the country or private cap!talsta t power eth te present tlme t ofpub crtain
buld a Une from Ashroft or Kamoops. A obstacleeln the way et our navgatlng thato a c-soaot Je- riveire it t tnoaty pornt
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boats to go up there, stil they can do that
for only a short time ; and the fact that
we can continue this railway down to a
point where we can bave communication
by' sea In our own territory will prevent
them doing what they mlght be disposed to
do If the Government had decided on build-
ing a Une from somewhere on the Lynn
Canal, where It would be very dilicult for
us to have any communication with navi-
gation ln our own territory, or with any
other Une of railway at present. Now, a
point that has been raIsed in opposition to
this contract Is the allegation that It 'Is
golng to give this company a monopoly
over freight and passengers taken Jnto that
country. But I think those who have dis-
cussed this matter, and possibly the pub-
lie generally, have forgotten that at the
last session of this Parliament two char-
ters were granted, which are now ln force,
and under both of which It Is possible for
a company to go ahead and bulld a line
Into that country. One of the papers sup-
porting hon. gentlemen opposite came out
the other day pointing out under large head-
ines that this monopoly was going to be

broken after all, and stating that a com-
pany in England was prepared to go In and
build a railway over the White Pass. Now,
1 am sure there was no idea on the part
of the Government of giving this railway a
monopoly such as would be detrimental to
the public interests. The fact that at
the time the Government made this arrange-
ment they knew these two charters were
ln force under which railways could be built,
is evidence that they had no Idea of grant-
Ing any monopoly to this company. A
question has also been raised with regard
to the method of the construction of this
road. The hon. member for East York
(Mr. Maclean) thinks this railway ought to
have been bult by the Government Itself ;
but although personally I am in favour of
the Government ownership of railways, and
while I think the time will soon come when
this matter will have to be considered very
serlously by the country, still at the pre-
sent moment I do not think that we are
In Canada ln a position to take hold ofi
that question. I would very much depre-
cate any hasty action on the part of this
or any other Government in legislating to-
wards the Government construction and
ownership of railways. In the present case
we are brought face to face wfth the neces-
sity of constructing this road as early as
possible, if it Is golng teobe done at all.
An important consideration In connection
with thi 1Bill is that the work bas to be
done In a hurry. [t Is not an ordinary
question Of rallway construetion where Il
can-be proceeded with leisurely, and finlshed
within a not unreasonable time, but the
road has to be bulit In a hurry for the pur-
pose of meeting conditions which will exist
there durlng the coming wInter. The ques-
tion has also been raised of building this

Mr. BOSTOCK.

road by meaus of a Government subsidy of
money. In the present case the Govern-
ment would have to expend a large amount
of money for building a railway into a
country which we do not know at the pre-
sent moment for a certainty le going to
prove exceedlngly rich. - We bave every
reason to believe that there ls a large
amount of gold In that country; the geolo-
glcal reports state .that gold has been found
there. But every one who has studled min-
ing development, and who bas had any-
thlng to do with mining, knows that it la
a very uncertain lndustry, and that although
at the present time excitement runs high
and a large number of people are going
ln there, we do not know for a certainty
that any other very rich diggings will be
found ln that country. In the case of
the Cariboo country to which I have al-
ready referred, although rich mines were
found ln Lightning Creek, Antler Creek and
Wllliams Creek in 1860 and 1862, since
that time, although a large number of pros-
pectors have ibeen exploring that country,
no very riclh dlggings have been found, and
what gold has been found there has appar-
ently been ln small quantities compared
with what was found ln the years
mentioned ln those three creeks. The
same condition, If our information ls
correct. prevails In the case of the country
n'orth of us. So far as we know, there has
been only one exceedingly rich gold-bearing
ereek found In the whole territory. Until
that condition Is disproved, we are ln the
position of investing money ln a railway
when we do not know how long the mining,
v.hich is the cause of building the road le
going to continue. l a country where the
diffielities are so great as on the Yukoii,
where the temperature is unpleasant to the
ordinary Individual, and where for a portion
of the year, six months at all events, there
is a very small amount of daylight, which
hrs a depressing and very bad effect on
men going there from warmer and more
pleasant climates, many people, so soon
as they realize the conditions under which
they will have to live, wil return. Gentle-
wen who were In Victoria and Vaneouver
last season remember the rush then setting
ln towards the Yukon, people starting out
with the idea that they would become rich
ln a few days, without taking into considera-
tion the diffieulties and obstacles which they
must overz>me before they could even reach
there. The same rush that occurred then,
prevails at the present time. A large num-
ber ef people are startlng for that country-
men who have been brought ip under very
different circumstances, and who have not
been accustomed to roughing it and endur-
Ing hardshps and overcoming difficulties
euch as those with which they will have to
contend. Many of these men will return
broken down not only ln thoir finances but
also as regards tbeir bealth ; and it le a
very serious matter that a large number of
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people should be going out there, many di the grant which they will receive. At the
whom will be probably stranded ti that same time the Government should be very
country ln the way I have been endeavour- particular about enforcing the provision
ing to show. For that reason alone, It Is connected with the grant of this land, anl
necessary that all possible means should if by any chance the contract is not carried
be taken to gain entrance Into that country, out and the road completed by 1st Septem-
in order that those people may be reacherl. ber, most certainly this land grant should
if necessary, and that we may prevent, as not be give-i; because it would be tying up
inuch as possible, hardships and diffleulties a large amount of land in the bands of these
to wilch those people will be exposed. people. But if they do carry out the terms

Question- have arisen with respect to the of the contract, then I think they are de-
land 1:rant proposed to be made under the servIng of the recompense which they are
contract to Mackenzie & Mann. Although to get under the contract as it stands at
1 am very much opposed on general pria- present. Now, the great necessity of hav-
ciple to the granting af large quantities of ing communication with and administering
land to any railway company or to any the government of that part of the Domin-
eompany which will tie up the land ln any Ion is the principal reason why we want
shape or form and prevent the ordinary to see this railway built at once. On an
prospector and free miner from going in, occasion of this kind, I think one should be
in this case it is absolutely necessary that prepared to stand by and support the Gov-
this land subsidy sbould be granted to the ernment in carrying out a measure for this
contractors who are risking a large amount purpose u:der conditions such as do not
of capital for the purpose of building a arise every day, but are most exceptional
railway into that country, which in a short ln every way. I do not suppose any one
time may prove not to be so valuable as at can point to an instance of such a rush
the present moment we are led to suppose. of people to any country as will probably
The construction of this line wIll undoubt- take place to this Yukon country during
edly be conducted under very exceptional the coming summer. Letters which we
crcumstances. The contractors will have recelve fro n England and from the United
to meet with difficulties probably in excess States indicate that people are going there
of those ever contended with by rallway lu greater numbers than was antlcipated
contractors ln this country, and they cer- even by those who have had the best means
tainly are deserving of recelving an ade- of obtaining information on the subject;
quate return for the energy and capital 'ad I think the Government would have
l bey are prepared to risk in a venture of been very remiss ln their duty to the best
this kind. Hence the Government should interests of Canada If they had failed to
be prepared to make fuil remuneration to take up this question of providing a means
the contraetors, who are at the present tine of communication with the Yukon country.
willing and able to risk their capital In an it bas 3been suggested that the building of
enterprise ln which Canada Is not prepared an ordinary wagon road would have been
to invest ; and I think under the excep- sufficient. I do not consider that that would
tional circumstances of this case, the con- have been sufficient for the development of
tractors are entitled to recelve a bonus the country or for the enormous tratfie
such as they will recelve if they carry out which will require accommodation. and the
the provisions of the contract as they stand. Government would have certainly been very
Of course I take It for granted that the con- remiss if they had sat still and done no-
d1tions laid down in the contract by the thing to open up. and develop the country
Government will be strictly adhered to, where so inuch lis at stake, and where it is
and that the land grant provided for ln so essential to control the trade between
the contract will only be handed over if Canada and that part of the North-west
the contcactors carry out strictly the terms Territories. The cities on the Paeiflc Coast
of the undertaking. The first section of are at the present time benefiting very
the contract Is as follows :largely frai this Yukon trade, and tbey

1. The contractors covenant with the Govern-eo oorsemachios totalu asd kep
ment to lay out, construct, equip and fully com- controf o!eas muclimo!thade as t
plete a Une of railway with proper terminal can f the Goverïunofthadobcaninegaeat-
facilities from the navigable waters of the Stik- fui o tmde.o! theocainlarge
Ine River lu British Columbia, at or near the
mouth of Telegraph Creek, Glenora, or the mouth cnly on the Pacific Coat but aise to the
of Clear Water River, thence running northward easte'rnpoftionm o! this Dominion, because
to the navigable waters of Teslin Lake, a dis- the merchants lu the west naturally draw
tance of about one hundred and fifty miles, their supplies from the ierchants lu tIYemaore or less, on or before the first day of Sep- east. Therefore the trade o! the Dominiontember, A.D. 1898. would have bean very materîaiy tnjured

The main object of the Bill and the con- if we had allowed the trade of that country
tract entered lito by the Government last toIpass ont of Our hands and go to the
secure the comnplete construction of thisPciiCotctesuthote.sde!te
road by 18t September ; and if that ls car- n.W haeeedogaiweoudn

rledout theconractrs re dserln onh tro oauco tht trade a th ue
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people to come our way ; and If the Gov- ment iOr charitY, the Governent them-
erument had failed to take hold of this Selves wlll be largely responsle. That le,
niatter and deal with this railway question, however, apaft from my argumentWhat I
the country would have had a very serlous a8k le that If tbis be no+ a rieb gold COuntry,
charge to make against them of neglecting why should we build a raiway te k, Why
the intereste of the people and the commer- sbould we induce thousands of people te
cial interests of Canada. leave their buelness occupations snd break

l these few words I have trIed to place up their homes and go out there. as the bon.
before the House what I consider to be the gentleman says, with great danger to their
position of this question at the present time, hea!th? But If It Is a gold-bearIng cuuary
I do not desire to detain the House any -and I may say the evidence points very
longer, as this discussion has now gone ou strngly ln that directIon-lt Is Impoufile
for some tine and we have threshed the te concelve that in maklng 87 locations, ln
inatter out probably as fully as possibie. Iaylng down 87 base flues, elther ln the gen-
But 1 thnk the resuits wils show that the eral direction e late treams or due nrts
Goveru menti the action tie-y have taken or south o r east or west these contra t Irs

have~ done thue best they eould at the pre- wMi not succeed in locating some ofthVe
seut te In the best interests of the c aun- richest mines to be found. i do notrBay
try. hw uchgold tey wil rind, but itsay It

ish against ail probablity tos uppose that ln
Mr. IVES. Mr. Speaker, 1 do xlot pro- makng these 87 elosctonsp, with the fadlites

pc-se to go over the points which bave been they have for choosing their thue anad place
reveral tines mo',t ably and cleaxly put te lay down tese base unes, and wth a
from this side ef the lieusEY. Nor do I the conditions îu their faveur. that these
propose t e onsider aud dlsguss the many mentwlmnt et the lons share of what
objections that have been raised agaeast glthere la lu ite country.
tjis Yukon Railway scheme. There s, 1putt- I mae Governet thnc question. trI
bowever, one objection against this proplsi- propsingy t give tihese contractos msme e
tion whlch bas not perhaps been very fully the richest Placer mines l8 the Yukon con-
deait with from Vthils ide ofethe fouse, te try and In leasing the dredgng prvtegeon
Buth I th have given a good dels ethoatudy, thes rivers to their frlends for the nomtil

ad wie h t, ny madti even more serno r counlderaton et $100 per ile. what racthe
sean çimy other single pointwhe h thas been Gvernment co derestolkely te be the ot-
rased as au objeetlon to1t. Now, what coreo muc g epolcy? The poitn I stake

do we find? We fnd that rIe Government mthin t sa 8tat if you carry nutst e l
propose to gve the contracthr h 25,000 acres eontct and give Main & Maekenze thea
per mile f mgotl-bearing lands, te be seleted spec advantaesasd privilegesa. yn will

by thie coipany as they see f.t, on certa Irray the miners te a ma aratt these
conditions tha ether berds, lu a mileage moneltisn. The distinctions ad differen-
of 150 miles thy wil have omewhere ls I g between the way Itowhlcb the Govern

he neghbourhoeon f 4,000,000 acres. Wetwiltsment propose to treat these contraeterome d
suPixse the mrnnhum mileage to be 150 mdles- the way lu whlch they treat the ordiry
There would hen ve 3e fy0fr acres or a minesrn, wll have the effectYofpuong os

bea wit 21 square miles ecl toe Hoselect- o)Itranors on the one aide ai every free
e . Nw, thiat cou agtry o d elther a gld-bear- mneri that heountry upon he fother. n ery
tng CanRy or snet Ifnt i not theen o freeminer w onsider nlel that oe t1e-t l-
do net tink tat we need "Y th lwnt I sany way b yud teaprotet tu catereat ti

pr s t a l Ivde nt agree withse 2L, apeak- t rese contract r as e feels bound te pre-
er (Mi. Botock), whe urges as o e e r e stecti adntereats f pisbrother free mine
resens why this hllway should i e bult,i a the experlence to al ascert thg
cond uilt quIckly, thattherew ie a great countrites tet vigilancetomntteed If ne-
many people going hIethere who may be eSry, are organtzed by he miner Gtvem-

che dead broke ad that0 e Weov wlrn lent sepverop prevent taim jumpngasd aim
ougt te i nmId a ralway to brIng them ont robbig ad te enfore justte-h a rogh
as heaplyud exped,iou0y as poe 8 ianerdyklnd 2fyeu he I-but ti justce

do Nowt thlk that thater any reagon why we between mner aud mner thad noer atter
should burd a ralway. But s thnk that how ricithe wim nieran wh hmakes tie

e Gover ment, hy pushng through thi ex- acovery and locat prte mine is protseted
tra(rdnary acheme, as they aredotng, are tu bis rnghts by the gsat bodye ffree mn-
advertsng thia regln st the whole world beebltatt expentceof Calerniand
as a very qich gold- arg coutry. The ewla c other placer m nng cutries. But

overnent teuut ntet ho ayurised Ifeesryf are oraie bfy ters twhem-
oe de roedIviduals detde te trtk thenr sel tpe these imouopolnac-whether

fortune ut ther a iply bcan eof u the monopoilea be Mann j&u ckeu e or
dtkt adv r haent ws ayse Geeew Mr eminer won mieve haad a mtt

Sthla acion, hae given thricoughthis ex discoveryandocates te minre prote

trardinarya scee a ty ar oig ae in hisriht the great bode y of~' free min-

frotnet thee simplyse ofl m te te monopolstsbe Man Mac nr or

and have to be brought back by the Govern ackenzie succeeds in locating a rini claim
Mr. BOSTOCK.
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among the 87 locations which they may
make, on the shortest railway mieage, and
supposing some free miners poach on ths
particular location, what la going te hap-
pen ? What is sure to happen ? There wll
be a rush of miners to the location ; that
section will be covered with men who wll
mine there in spite of all the Government
can possibly do to prevent it. Will you tei
me, Sir, how 150 or 1,500 mounted police are
going to protect the property of Mann &
Mackenzie from the poaching of free min-
ers-men who will not have the elightest
consideration for these monopollâts but con-
sider that they are free plunder for every-
body. Why, when it has taken yeu months
to get Major Walsh himself into that coun-
try--

Mr. MACLEAN. He ls not there yet.

Mr. IVES. And he is not there yet, when
the Government forces are scattered a few
here and a few there and a few somewhere
else-and when these miners are ln there by
the thousand, -every man with a revolver ln
his belt and a Winchester rile ln his shanty,
how are you going te enforee law and order
and protect the claims eof Mann & Macken-
zie ? You cannot do it. The whole force of
Canada could not in six months restore law
and order la that territory. You could not
get sufficient transprtation facilities to-send
out the number of men required to enforce
law and order there, under the circumstan-
ces. And suppose these rich laims are mined
under mob law, and in dehnce of law, and
Mackenzie & Mann are defrauded, what will
happen ? They wll come to this Govern-
ment and say : You gave us that territory
where we made our locations, you gave it to
us for the consideration of building a rail-
way, which we have butit, and you are
bound to protect us, as well as every other
individual, a the enjoyment of our rights
and privileges. By your failure to do that,
we have lost a mllion or two or three mil-
lion dollars, which we can show were Ille-
gally taken out of our property, and we ask
you to reimburse us to that ameunt Could
the Government resist payment ? Can you
put any clause into ths contract which will
exeuse you from protecting the rights and
property of individuals lu that country ?
You cannot do it. Such a clause would be
immoral and inoperative. Supposing you
were to insert a clause into this contract to
relieve you of such a responsibilty, it would
be illegal as contrary to publie order.

I make this distinction between giving sub-
sidies of gold lands and subsidies tofagricul-
tural and timber lands, that whereas In the
case of agricultural and timber lands there
ls not such value as to exeite covetousne,
and so they are ,not likely to be poached
upon. I say that ftl ls dierent with gold
minng lands. And these contractors, being
looked upon as.monopolsts,-regarded a
havin no rights thaàt free. miner are bound
torepet ýPî tmP he rich prtmomns oa ftheirlandia

wil be mined out In spite of all you can
do, and you will have to pay year after
year to meet claims made by these con-
tractors for gold taken out of their lands
by the -free miner. What will the free
miners say ? They will say : Look at
the distinctions that the Govei-nment
makes between, these contractors and us.
They charge us $10 a year for a free miner's
license, whIle they charge these people
nothing. They charge us $15 wben we register
a claim, and not only that, but we must pay
the same amount for a lcense every year ;
while these other people pay nothing; they
get their land in fee simple. The Govern-
ment charge us 10 per cent royalty, while
they charge these people only 1 per cent
royalty. We forfeit our claim if we do
not pay the royalty, while these people
may hold their claim for years without
paying It, and the royalty may be collected
from them as an ordinary debt or not at all.
Why, if we do not absolutely work our
claims, if we allow seventy-two hours to
elapse without putting a shovel or pick
into the ground, our claims are liable to
forfeiture, while these men may tie up
their lands for ever, and though they never
work them they do not forfeit them. They
may choose the best season of the year,
the seasons when they can mine most cheap-
ly, while we have to work even with the
thermometer 65 or 70 degrees below zero,
and, even though sick and really unable
to work, if we allow seventy-two hours to
clapse without working, our claims may
be forfeited. Then, 'if we organize, a
company, we must pay $100 a year
as a license, and every individual who
works for us must be a free miner
and pay $10 a year. These people
may have their claims worked by Tom,
Dick or Harry, people who are not free
miners, and pay no fees. Do you suppose
the people are not going to note these
distinctions, and, yes, I will add, these par-
tialities ? Do you suppose they are going
to respect the rights and privileges thus
granted ? By no means. They will take
the richest claims they eau find, and mine
them out ; and the Government of this coun-
try will pay for It in years to come. Now,
I do not propose to waste the time of the
House ln the reiteration of this propositlon,
but, on -the strength of my exper1ence in
this Houe and in business li this country,
I venture to prediet that if yon go on with
this poicy, if you continue to lease these
rivers for a mere bagatelle, some of whieh
wil be sure to contain rieh bars, the free
minera wMi mine out those bars in spite
of all that Mr. Mercier or Mr. Drolet or
anybody else can do, and you will be caled
upon to make good these losses. The mere
bagatelle of $100 a mle which you are get-
ting wil be lost in the thousands which
this co'ntry will have to pay as compen-
s&tion to these people for faMwe to pro-
teet them and maintain their iis ms pro-
prietors,
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There Is only one more point ln this
matter whIch I desire to refer to, and that
Is the question of the route. Now, to my
mind, the bonding privilege that we should
enjoy ln passing through that strip of AI-
aska over the Dalton trail or White Pass
Is a more reliable and more certain privi-
lege for us to rely upon than the privi-
lege of the navigation of the Stikine River
under the Treaty of Washlngton. I do
not mean to say that the treaty* which
gives us the bonding privilege l8 any more
likely to stand and not be revoked than the
other treaties, but I do mean to say--

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There Is no such
treaty.

out of the question. If It were fnot so,
if you could load vessels at some Canadian
port and get them to the mouth of the
Stikine River without lightering; then, of
course, your treaty rights to navigate the
Stikine would be of practical value, and
you could use this route. But the Informa-
tion we get from all well-informed sources
is that it is Impossible to do thlsexcept lu
most exceptionally calm and quiet weather.

Mr. MORRISON. May I interrupt the
hon. gentleman to inform hlm that, at the
present time, the Canadian Pacifie Naviga-
tien Company of British Columbia are put-
ting on three or four of their boats to run
from Port Simpson to Glenora. My hon.
friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior) knows
what kind of boats these are.

Mr. IVES. There is no bonding treaty
affecting the Pacifie Coat-I arm quite Mr. IVES. They may be doing it, but
aware of that. But I understood that the what measure of success have they had In
Minister of the Interior was negotlating i
that arrangement as well as the other, and Mr. MORRISON. The "West Slope," an-
that he Is as likely to get that as the other. other well known bout, has been plying there

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ror a number of years.

CANALS. That has not been a question Mr. IVES. As I understand it, they are
of treaty. proposing to do it, and they may probably

try it, until they lose their few boats in the
Mr. IVES. But I think it is quite as open water, and then they will give It up.

easy for the Government to secure from The reports we have from navigators for
the Americans an extension of the bonding the las‡ one hundred years, covering that
privilege to those parts as it is to make coast, describe conditions which would
terms under their coastIng laws which make navigation by tug-boats and barges
would not be a serlous inconvenience in exceedingly dangerous and risky. It is
the navigation of the Stikine River. There ridiculons for us to make an expenditure
Is no use ,ln closing our eyçs to the fact of three or four million dollars on the
that, at the present moment, all the cities cbance of being able to carry out the pro-
of the western coast of the United States, position of the Minister of Agriculture, of
as well as all the rallways of the west, ',doing thîs business by tug-boats and barges.
are taking the most lively Interest in this It cannot be done ; it is senseless to make
outfittIng business and are urging the Gov- au expenditure with such an Idea in view.
ernment of the United States unitedly and What remains ? The Idea that we may be
without distinction as to party to do some-: enabled to Induce the American Government
thing which will in a still larger degree not to make regulations-because it must
give the outfitting business to the coast be admItted that they have a right to make
cities of the United States. Now, I do any reasonatie regulations-not to make re-
not think there Is any use of our spending gulations which wIll be too onerous to en-
a single dollar expecting to obtain privi- able us to do the business. How easy it
leges at the present moment from the United would be for them to establish regulations
States that would enable us to tranship which, while not being considered as forbid-
at Wrangel-any concession that would not ding the free navigation of the Stikine River,
be particularly onerous. The authorities would be fatally obstructive. For In-
there are being urged and begged and called stance, they have a right (to say : We can-
upon to kill this route. Before you have not allow those goods to be lightered ez-
got your first sod turned. they are after cepting in the presence of our officers, we
it with a hatchet to kill it, and they are do not know but that they may be sold in
bound to kil. And, so far as this route our own territory, lin our own strip of
succeeds, In so far as It diminishes the out- Alaska. We must not only have our own
fitting trade of these American coast cities, officers on hand when these goods are light-
and gives the business to Canadian cities, ered, but we must examine them and see
so much the stronger wIl be the pressure. what they are, the parcels must be opened
The Government will find that success and lnspected, and they must be carefully
means fallure In this case, that any con- inspected. We must then follow these par-
siderable measure of success means certain eels and packages until tbey are entirely
obstruction and fallure. The Hon. Minister out of our territory and up the river beyond
of Agriculture the other night proposed our lmits, and then we must have a bond
transportation by tug-boat and barges. that they wIll not be returned, because we
Well, unfortunately, that Is nonsensical and eannot maintain customs posts up there.

Mr. IVES.
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Now, I do not say they would put! taxation, lu view of the good times that we
these obstruetions upon our business. are enjoying, in view of the enormous rush
but I say that, if they did so, they of people into that north-west eountry-I do
would effectually prevent that route not belleve that that ought to deter the
f rom being used. Now, my own idea Government from taking this matter up and
has been all along In favour of building a putting it through as It ought to be put
Government road through the Peace River through. I am opposed to the seheme now
district. In view of the exceeding richness advoeated, for the reason that I think it
of the Yukon district, and In view of the will lead to interminable claims being made
great agricultural resources of the region upon the Government of this country lu
around the head waters of the Peace River, years to come, from the fact that they will
and the probabilities which the last speaker be utterly unable to proteet the grants that
gave us of further rich finds being made in they give from being poached upon by free
the Omenica and Peace River country, I miners. I believe that we would lose more
think the people of Canada would be pre- lu that way alone than it would cost to com.
pared. notwithstanding all that has been plete the larger scheme.
said about the increase of publie debt and
the increase of taxation, to sanction the ex- Mr. DOBELL. I hardly expected to take
penditure that would be neeessary to open any part In this debate, and i fear now that
up the Peace River country, to open up the I ean add very little to the very exhaustive
Omenica and Cariboo country ; and, If the discussion which has already occupied this
Yukon proves to be as rich as we now think House. But I feel some satisfaction at
it is, to extend the road by water stretches being able to accept the challenge which the
and by railway, so as to accommodate that hon. member for Compton (Mr. Pope) made
country. Of course, I am only speaking for to me, a few nights ago, asking me, as a
myseif. but, for my own part. I would sup- business man, what I thought of this con-
port an undertaking by the Government to tract fromt a business standpoint. I shall
make a route into that country which would endeavour, as briefly as possible, to reply
be entirely upon Canadian territory, and en- to that question. I shall avoid enterIng at
tirely free from any possibility of obstrue- all on the intricacies of International law,
tion or interference by the United States. but I will endeavour, as simply and as con-
In that way you would tap the centre of cisely as possible, to enumerate the various
Canadian trade, you would open up for al] points on which the hon. Opposition are lu
time a country which, in my opinion, will accord with the Government. Now, Sir, I
be rich and which will support a large pop. may say that they are, as we are, quite im-
ulation. Referring to the Peace River coun- pressed with the great value that exists in
try In particular, I believe it is as good as that extensive gold-bearing area which we
the average Alberta country all over that know as the Klondike. They have know-
territory ; I believe it .,is better than the ledge, as we have also, that there will be
southern portion of Alberta, agriculturally this year an immense Influx of mining pop-
speaking. I believe that this country would ulation from all parts of the world, and that
support the Government much more hearti- among these miners there will be many
ly and warmly- wild and turbulent spirits which it wlll be

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND C very hard to keep In order, aithough they
are the class of men who are generally

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Does myn pioneers lu any newly discovered gold coun-
hon. friend refer te what is usually known try. The numbers likely to go m there are
as the Edmonton route, or the Ashcroft variously estimated at from 100,000 to even
route? ?as high as 250,000. Now, the Government

Mr. IVES. I am referring to the Edmon- realizes that It is their dnty te secure the
ton route. The engineers are, I believe, fully maintenaneet law and erder and te take
satisfied wbth the feasibility of getting from such steps as wIll ensure the supply et sucb
Edmonton to the head waters of the Peace food and protection as may be neoessary
River through the Peace River country, te for such a large body et people. 11, atter
a point where you eau get west of the ridge reachlng any cetralpointgay Dawsen City.
and reach lake navigation, or the waters they should net meet with the success they
that you are now proposing to utilize. Iantlcipated, and flnd themselves without
think this route would be safe, it would be food, It would be necessary for the Govern
secure, it would be free from obstruction, ment te 1ook ahead and to make se p
and would open up a splendid agricultural vision for sucb a ste er thinge. There.
country, would open up. a mineral country fore, we admit a distinct oblgation upon
wbich has proved its value by the fact that the Govenient te against elther
millions have already been taken from it. tiot or starvation, or even a a atM
My Information is, that the chances tof'redangerona cen ency, nmely, a
quarts mining In the Omenica and Cariboo conspiray that mlght possibly etlse there
country are as good as they are In any por-te wrest that coutry from the Dominion.
tion of Brltish Columbia. I do not believe The Govermeut therefore, have te take
that a littie talk in the newspapers about prompt meaM te provIde a -thèsereach#cdMsinge any ntha on tey Dawso Cityd
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that a railway must be bulit to facilitate on the whole I believe It will prove a judi-
the shipment of food supplles and, If neces- clous, prudent and satisfactory contraet. It
sary, to send ln armed men at the earllest Is quite possible that by delaying and all-
vossible date and as quickly as practicable ; ing for tenders we might bave made an
and in this respect I am quite cure agreement for a less grant of land ; or the
the Opposition are with us. Now, the Government migbt possibly have undertaken
question was put, I think, by the late Min- the work Itself, and It might have proved
Ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart), that the cost would have been less ; but we
why this railway was not begun last would not have had the work completed by
August; and I think another hon. member 1st September, a provision which this con-
suggested that It might have been begun tract covers. And, Mr. Speaker, that was
even earlier than that. But 1 do not think the great point to be attained. Who Is there
the Goverument have been elther Indiffer- ln this House, Mr. Speaker, who would
ent or dilatory. On the contrary, the Minis baggle and bargain over the cost of a road
ter of the Interior left for that country early hke this when there is possible danger of
In the fail, and remained there until some bloodshed and suffering ? I would not for
time ln December, visiting many of the one, even if I stood alone on that groun~d
principal points. Indeed, he went up the But I laim, contrary to the words that
White Pass from Chilkat, he sent bis sur- have fallen from the hon. :nember for
veyors Into other quarters, and he took Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives),, that there Is great
every possible means to ascertain what was advantage ln havlng a large area of the
the best and qulckest possible route ofe country which we have given to the con-
reachlng the mining district, and saw for tractors for this work controlled by Cana-
him;self the requirements necessary to be dians, and working with the Government on
carried ont and the difficulties whieh had alternate blocks, and I hold that that will be
to be provIded against. He devoted much a great help to the Governmeat te mainta
time ln arriing at what he thought best their rig'its to property there and aid ln
to be done, and the decision be came te nintalaIng order-that It wil prove a very
was that the road should be an all-Canadian great factor in helpkg the Goverumeut
road, that the first portion of it should bewhle the Goverament eau help the
bulit fronm the &tiklue River to Teslin Lake : tractors ln returu in maintaînîng the-rghte
and ln this, I think, from the discusslon ef property.
tbat I have heard, the Opposition are still 1 might direct attention W the tact that
wlth us&a raelway could bavebeen tbui. antinhe

You man reaitly rfallte. Mr. Speaker, thut Goverument tould roe found contractors
to bu'tld a railway throug an u nknowvn to undertakeI t a far iwss post th rygh
regrion, far from ihe se of raglway sup- ChLkat Pass, btn the Government dentded
p1l"es, uJ wlth labour abnorrnally bigh-on that a rOad from Glenora to Teslln Lake
aceounmt of the tatndlous reports of thé, would e hote best for Canada, tha-t it would
money to he made there by wnulg, was &n be an ail-Canadian route and would carr
cbbligation wblch the Covernment naturaily&w ite oCanadman chan hels.p ighe ask
,bran1k freni undertakin-m, an. tiy pre- what was Our Oiet wheinw bul theh
ferred, even at~. agreat oeotte baud over gault Canadiat aCtetonearly $.5O
the obligation t a company,Which amWe dîd net need It at the t e, but we
glad tc know passesses the confidence ot watedt so as t be pirfecty indhetndent
oily o ai lwayeb thou n t untnow t fourne1ghbeurit;t d fwhle we &re doug,
large. a tblnk the hob. member fr West au while hope we wGemalways deidIthe
Yorkl (Mr. wTallae)bore imony tht future everything l our pewer t establiLe
ths compauy ha ulgenojus for rtowayfL wd be ftaeinest friendly relatins with

etrucyon gbeater than any otgr cutractors the an-ted States ad by an meaus t caitr-
ln the country. Wen, Mr. Speaker, I the vate feelas r tamt hwards theui, t]hope
Opp iation would have many, whic jI amwe wid nalway n ake every effort t seure
g.0la t know4,t ps &t dc no w trlet Independencerfnd net place our-
onyfot a day te fpare of anuary. T fselveg under obligationd te te r.
mome Int the thovernment camee o Wadedst aThelate leader wofthe l POs io nasked,
Ydr pproved Watlie) borteonsiwh thae uuhrI eerpte term, 11w tho emulster
MIWterto theL terlor brought bacn withO theUwYeSdare mate such a contat ts
hnm £rom the coat . we etruSeker , thearryts fowbefo the towuse. h, I op
out the worlk and eouced into the flontraet tLiough the meet insignlltent member ofow before the House forh bae gnpta e f wh l aGovermentasmd certalnly the eo e lest
workas nt' , ile rt wee ourtrlenct Iewould ay nw dare do y-
the not appropalrofthe n Tanary ot thng we beloleveto o therig.t d whh
moen thane whenmt cproperly understodn hWeL tlate lthedeveoPmet tpofthsin ae

the approvaeofth the pteple thhegot i vDeminion. and that we ' h not do any
imfr atbreasdt, ofw dMetminetoaon. thgi l nthe direction ndln une wlt the Sr
The dtal en tWerentrao thneed not tIouehthehm embgnofthe meber o

eter etyapproalotma r ofj thiswhnh we belleve to e right tn wto thc
ed riespeetingIt, many erroneous end mi. work and endanger those pioneer» Who

leadng tatements have been made ; but~ have gone into that country and hodo
Mr. OiEl
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pend on us to proteet them in case of need.
The leader of the Opposition also raised

a point respecting the provision for alternate
locks, and he made the statemejt in so
grave a manner that I began to ttilnk we!
had neglected some great laterest and had
not suffielently safeguarded the provisions
covering this particular division of the con-
tract. But I am happy to assure Ihe House
that neither the Government nor the con-
tractors have the shightest hes1tation in
accepting this contraet as covering and
embracIng iimply a fair division by alter-
nate blocks, and that principle will be liter-
ally carried out and istrictly followed on
both sides. As regards the preference
given to the contracter in the event of an
extenslon of the work. to which many hon.
members have offered objection, I rep;ly
that If any contractor builds a portion of a
road, he Is usually given the preference when
additlonal works are carried out. He bas
nothing more than a preference. The Gov-
ernment would not have to pay any more
to these than te other contractors If it were
desired to-extend the road to Portland Inlet
or Dawson Cîy ; but all that Is asked ls that
the contractors ln such a-9n event should be
given the preference. It is unwritten law,
it is commonly so understood whether ex-
pressed in the contract or not. It Is not
consistent for any Canadian to run down
the value of this great gold-bearing country,
but I was startled at times durIng the de-
bate with the way ln which the Opposltion
have valued these 3,700,000 acres, and none
more so than the leader of the Oppositon.
That hon. gentleman laid great stress on
these 3,700,000 acres belng rich gold-bearlag
rock. Why, how can any one tell what the
land may consist of. * The contractors have
to take alternate block. They may lin
some eases recelve 24 miles of freestone or
some other rock-of course I do not know
the geological formation of the country-
but there Is no man lving to-day who bé-
lieves there is gold runnIng through the
whole of that country.

Another very wfld statement made, and It
is one on whIch I can speak with more as-
surance than i, can in regard to gold, was
that tImber to the value of 400 milHon dol-
lars was being given away to the contractors.
That ls more than a misleading etatement;
I was not surprlsed that the hon. member
for Kent (Mr. Mclnerney) was himself amaz-
ed and astounded when he found bis caleu-
lattons left such a result. i think he must
have been very much like the smali store-
keeper who Included the year of Our Lord
when he made up the addition Cf his profts,
ad3 was a lttle startled at the result The
con taetors, I fancy, will be very glad In-
deed to have some of the statements of
memabers of the Opposition If they have
occasion te go tO Lenon to oat their bonds
1 do not think anythlng colid be -o more
service to them thai some of the statements
made by some of t heOpposition spqkers In'

regard to the value of their lands. If all
the wlldest imaginations of these hon. gen-
tlemen should be crystallized Into tact, I
think we should have no reason to begrudge
the Immense fortune which the contractors
may make, because the Government will
have the alternate blcks and the country
wili be benefited by the indirect advantages
of having It opened up for trade. The
president of the Toronto Board of Trade, In
a deputation consisting of delegates from
Quebec, Montreal and Winnipeg, stated he
cared little for the gold, but they wanted
the indirect trade which would be brought
by opening up that country. We ought to

i rejolce that we have Canadians capable of
entering ito such a contract. If these
Canadians have a genius for railway build-
ing greater than other contractors of Can-
ada-and I do not say it with any want of
respect to other contractors-we should be
gratified that we have such men among us.
Would any one say that England should not
honour a man like the late Mr. Brassey,
who made a great deal of money out of
English and French contracts, and was able
ln the Oirst Une of hie will to leave £4,000,-
000 sterling ? We ought te be glad that
there is a field in this eountry for contrac-
tors to make money and do well.

I was very much surprlsed to hear the
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean)
advanciug, as a serious plea agaist this
contract, the tact of another offer having
been made since it was entered into. The
contract with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann
was completed on the 25th of January, and
on the 21st of February the hon. gentleman
rose In this House and told us that another
fim would have built the road for 5,00
acres a mlle, and that they had made that
offer on the 18th of February, just a month
after the contract was completed.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to ask the
hon. Minlster, was not that a provislonal
contract, subject to al sorts of changes ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No.

Mr. MACLE&N. Then hon. gentlemen
say It Is not a provIsional contract ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is subject to the ratifica-
tion of Parliament.

Mr. MACLEAN. It ls a provielonal con-
tract, then sand that ls where hoD. gentle-
men are making a great mlstake.
Mr. DOBELL. Not only was there no

royalty attached to that offer, and 1 do not'
know what other detals may have been
wantIng IA it but I believe that it was noth-
Ing more than an ile effort t» disturb the
pubUc mind. We au know the kInd of esti-
mate we put upon a man who comes
after a transaction les eloSed and offers bet-
ter ters We ook upo him as a wreeker
-a sort Of, moral wrecker whogoes about
the world to make pople unhappy, but Is
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never prepared to carry out any practical leader of the Opposition charged our Pre-
work. If any member of the Opposition fmier with a grievous crime. It was fnot
knew of a contractor who was wIlling to do with "knowing Lothing," as he charged our
this work, I am satisfied that the Minister Minister of Railways, but it was with "say-
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) would ing too much '; and his words made a great
have been very glad to have seen him and impressioV on my mind. He sald our
have talked over the matter, and given him leader was wearing his "heart upon bis
every opportunity of making an offer to sleeve." I turned this expression over in my
construet the road. mind, and wondered what it could mean.

The hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Looking it up, I found that to wear one's
Monk) stated that the province of Quebec heart upon one's sleeve meant honour
was decidedly against this contract. On that bright, frankness, candour, honesty, simple-
point I unhesitatingly join Issue with the mIndedness, veracity, bluntness, to speak
hon. gentleman. I maintain that both in one's mind, probity, a gentleman of his
Quebec and in Montreal, as well as in other word, bonhomie, openness, sincerity, to be
cities of that province, the consensus of artless, above-board, straightforward,
opinion is that the Government have acted truthfulness, plain speaking, to think aloud,
wisely and well in undertaking this con- uprIghtness. chivalrous; and if the hon.
tract. leader of the Opposition discards this pic-

I must again refer to what I think was ture, I suppose he is compelled to support
the very unfair criticism made by the hon. the second one which I present : knavish-
leader of the Opposition against our Minis- ness, truthlessness, prevarication, misrepre-
ter of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair). The sentation, double-dealing, pretending, equi-
hon. gentleman dwelt at considerable length vocating, garbling, to put a false colouring,
upon an extinet body in the United States make-belleve, to throw dust in the eyes, dlp-
who are comnonly known as Know-nothings. lomacy, politie, to play false, double-tongu-
I was ieally amazed at the hon. leader of the ed, fencing, dupliclty-but I wIll not go on.
Oppositio, because his attacks are generally I thought myself if we were going to make
pretty direct. I looked into the matter and 1 a picture to put at the figure-head of our
found that every question the hon. leader of ship of state I would leave it to the -House
the Opposition asked the hon. Minister of which they will choose.
Rail\;ays it was simply Impossile to an- Mr. FOSTER. Take both.swer. The hon. gentleman only showed how
quickly he could pick up conundrums which Mr. DOBELL. 'l do not thiak I ueed
had no answer. I will read two or three of detain the House longer. 1 Merely wish te
them to show ýthat even to-day, after a dis- adi a word or se. 1 was very mueIsur-
cussion of the matter for over a week, we prised Indeed to find that my lon. frlend
have arrived at no better conclusion In re- !rom Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), sfter le pointed
gard to them. He asked what would be the eut ail the advantages these coiiraetors
cost of the road. I say that no one living were getting, should have entlrely over-
can tell what that road will cost. Our sur-'lookeilthe tact that they were bouni1te the
veyor estimated It at about $25.000 a mile; expenditure of the entire cost o!thk rail-
but he was careful to protect himself by add- way, und the lnterest on that, 1 thlnk,
ing that it might come to $40,000 a mile. He will amount te a great deal more than &ny
had really no Idea of What It would cost, sum théy right save through paylng the
as he did not know the nature of the route. 1ue per cent royalty instead of 10 peret
Then theb on. gentleman asked the value of on whIch he dilated at sucb leugth.
the 3,750,000 acres of land. If it Is all rich Witb regEt
gold-bearing land, It would take a long cal- is a Iatter whiih the Government wil have
culation to get at Its value; but with re- occasion te look Into, but we could net make
gard to a great deal of it we do not know tIe Edmonton road ln less than four orAfve
where It is or what It ls, and therefore it years, and 1.1île meantime we mnghthave
would be quite Impossible for our Minister 100,00 peuple out lu that country starvlng.
of Railways to answer that question. The I see that the hou. member for Compton (Mr.
last question was one still more difficuit- Pope) shakes is head. 1 bellevo we could
whether there was likely to be- difficulty xot have the road buit lhile"stime, doing
wlth the United States In regard to tran- £lr best, but ln auy case It would fot give
shipping. Weil, we do hope that we are us what we require and are attenpting te
going to be on better terms with the United carry eut, and what I hope the country wil
States than we ever have been. I believe cuable us te carry eut and tInt 1s te give
myself that we shall be when thgy eome to îmmedlate-access by.railroad te - thatdis-
understand us. We need simply straightfor- triet se as te guard against the posslbulity
wardhonest talk, and no brag. The o a large body of miners getting in tlire
QuesUons recall to me-if I may trespa on là the expectation oftndlng the rieh deposits
the good nature of the House s, far as te o! g ,Opd
presnt it to them-a picture which cane te attention, and tIen becomlng dappolnted
my mind on the first or the second evenLng and- inklng Into0despaing
I had the honour of entering this House. It selves-baek to Dawson City7 withoutour
was during a discussion ln which the hon.begluhepstotegthr adfod

Mr.DOEL. IDo otthnLT ee
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them relief. Mr. Speaker, as a business! before the House which make the distanceman. I have no besitation in claiming for i 200 miles and 165, and so on. Taking, how-this contract the hearty approvàI of this l ever, the mileage that is embodied in this,House. It will form part of a line that canIl Bill, the contractors are undertaking tobe extended at one end to Portland Inlet, 1 build this 150 miles from the head of theand at the other to Dawson City. 'In the Stikine River to Teslin Lake, and the char-meantiie, without a dellar of eash being .acter of the road, we are told, is, to be theadvanced by this Governnent, we secure a i same as that of the Slocan and Kaslo Rail-means of transport into one of the wildest 1way, though, according to the reports before
places ini the world, and the immediate con- lhe House, it would be quite possible tostruet ion of a sleigh road which, according build a road very much superior to that.
to the terms of the contract is to De coin- The standard of the Kaslo and Slocan
pheted - not later than six weeks from the road was discussed between the late Min-execution of this agreement." ister of Railways (Mr. Haggart) and the

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. Minister Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). Dur-
(Mr. Dobell) who has just taken his seat ing that discussion a dispute arose as to
told us. in his opening remarks, that he was the time required to travel over that road.
about to address the House from a business The Minister of the Interior said that he
standpoint in relation to this question. I went over the road, 31 miles, in one Lour.
hope, Mr. Speaker, that, in my humble way, I went over that road on the 28th of June
I sh'ill be able, to some extent at least, last. 1 went over it by the regular train
to address myself to the question from a that was run on the regular tire table, and
business standpoint. The lion. gentleman that time table allowed two hours and
told us of the immense number of people fifty minutes for the trp. And, let me tel
whom the Government expected to enter; you, we did not get over tle road that day
that country during this year and of the in the time provided in the time table, but
necessity therefore of providing suffleient were some minutes late ln.reaehing the
rieans for getting them in and sending out terminus. Therefore, I1arnot inclined to

a sufficient force of mounted police to main- credit the statement of the hon. Minister
tain law and order. On this side of the of the Interior wlen le says that it lB
louse, we admit that great necessity not possible 10 go over that road witlisafety In

only exists now but has existed before for the tme le says le was carried over ut.
the construction of some better way of gel- t may ot have been by the ordinary en-
ting into that country than we have. Our gife or the regular train that lie was taken
first object should be therefore to see what over it. I consider it would be dangerous
best means there are of meeting that urgent to undertake to drive over that road in a
necessity ; and from a business standpoint, very mudli shorter time thon it took the day
it is our duty to examine the proposition I went over it. We -.ent over bridges about
niow made by the Government and see how 200 feet: we went over grades 170 feet to
far it meets that necessity. Having done the mile, and curves of 30 degrees. I take
so, we have to consider whether or not the it that it would be impossible for the Min-
mneasure of work that we are getting afd ister, unless lic was wulling to leave this
the measure of convenience that we are world at short notice. to allow trains to run
placing at the disposal of the people is1witli im as rapidly as le indIcates over a
suffleient compensation for what we are road of tlot dharacter. I renember at one
now asked to pay. place where the train stopped for two or

At present to get to the Klondike region thrce minutes to allow the passengers to se
from the Pacific coast, we first have to go low the road was built. blat thc track mxi
by steamer to Fort Wrangel, a distance of along a sheif of rock with a perpendicular
seven or eight hundred miles, over territorial drop of 950 feet to bbcebobtom of the ravine.
waters partly controlled by the United Suppose that this new road Is complete to
States and partly oy Canada. After get- the head of Tcslin Lake. on the date pro-
ting to Fort Wrangel, which is a port of vided by the conbract, what benefit are we
entry on United States territory, we are to receive from It during the present year?
subjected to customs regulations, and are We are told In the reports that are
then oblIged to seek other means to get to before the fouse that Ice forms on
the head of the Stikine River. We have the Teslin Lake and Lewes River as
to transfer our cargoes and passengers at early as the middle of October, some
Fort Wrangel into a small class of steamers Urnes a little later, say the 2Oth of October.
or boats [Li order to get to the head of the Now, while I fnllY realîze that lt Is my duby
Stikine River, and on arrival there, we b regard alI measures comlng before the
are just at the place where we must beginlouse as to their effeet upon the weltar
to look for the benefits that are to accrue of the Dominion at large, I reallze no less
from the measure now before Parliament. that lb Is iy duty lu a special manner to
The contractors undertake to build this line consider how any measure affects the ln-
of railway from the head of the Stikine berests of the particular constituency I bave
River to Teslin Lake, a distance, aecordngtheonour to represent Now, let me tae
to the papers now before the House, of the case of a miner or prospector leaving

150 ules.But tere re ~er eide weenm conetee roadng31 gies, bin oneu.
I3etoe ha odo he2t fJn
last.E DI went. vri yte eua ri
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fits that will accrue from this undertaking They must provide this means for trans-
on the part of the Government. He travels port or get others to provide it.
nearly four thousand miles to Victoria or Mr. McDOUGALL. "May" is the word
Vancouver. None of the considerations pro- in the Bill. Admitting "shall " Is ln the
vided in the measures now before the House contract, of what effect is it ? There Is no
will add one iota to the comfort of the man guarantee they shall. But to what extent
travelling from the far east over this dis- and of what kind even If they do ?
tance. Having got to Vancouver or Vie- M BORDEN (Halifax). And for how
toria he bas to go, I suppose, 700l or 800 long?
miles by steamer to Fort Wrangel. There Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And under
are none of the benefits of this measure
for him so far as that part of the route is what penalty ?
concerned. To reach the point on the Stik- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
!ne River from which this road starts FISHERIES. And what 1s to be the size of
would occupy, I figure, 14 or 15 days, and the boats, and how many sailors is each to
in all that travelling there is not a single carry ?
iota of benefit to him from the subsidy Mr. McDOUGALL. Now, Mr. Speaker;
here provided or in the measure now before here Is the standpoint from which it is the
Parliament. But now they begin to get duty, not only of myself, as a humble mem-
the benefit of this road. Aecording to the ber of this House, but the duty of all hon.
hon. Minister of the Interior It will take members, to view this contract. Here is the
just five hours to <go from one end of the position that our people will find themselves
road to the other. This over, the prospec- in who wish to take advantage of this pro-
tor from Cape Breton is landed on the*banks posed railway. Aecording to the estimate
of Teslin Lake. He is still a long distance of the Minister of the Interior, they would
from the mining regions or, at least, from i go over this 150 miles of railway in five
Dawson City. This Bill does not provide hours-tiat is, five hours out of seventeen
at all that Mackenzie and Mann shall pro- days-and without any definite certainty of
vide any means elither of going from Vie- ever getting over the remaining 600 miles to
torla or Vancouver to Telegraph Creek or Dawson City. There is an undertaking pro-
from Teslin Lake to Dawson City. vided for in this eontract, and lt is in plain

Thte MINISTER 0F MARINE AND) words. It is to the effect:
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Yes, it The contractors shal immediately construct
does. a practicable sleigh road from the mouth of

31r. McDOUGALL. Not a Une of lt Stikine River to Teslin Lake, and shall provide
suitable shelters and stopping places for. travel-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lers at Intervals of not more than twenty-five
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman could not miles along such road, such road and stopping
have read the contract. places to be available for use at the earliest

possible moment, and in any event not later
Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like the than six weeks from the execution of this agree-

hon. Mnister of Marine and Fisheries to ment.
point out where there is any line or' Now, will the hon. gentleman who bas
clause of this Bill or contract which com- i charge of this Bill tell me whether one dol-
pels Mackenzie & Mann to provide any lar has yet been spent ln building this rail-
means of communication at either end Of way, and will it be ready by tnie 8th of
this road. March ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is specially provided. FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is doing

Mr. McDOUGALL. tit is not, Mr. bis best to prevent it.
Speaker, or I do not understand the Eng- Mr. McDOUGALL. No, it was qulte un-
lish language. I find that where this ser- i derstood that this work should go on, re-
vice is referred to, the Bill simply says gardless of what this House should do about
that Mackenzle & Mann "may " engage In It. The contract specifies the road must be
such an undertaking. They are not com- buit at once. My point is this, that the
pelled to do it and there is no security that Government, In endeavouring to perform
they will be compelled to do it. My this piece of work, is at the same time try-
poor friends come from Cape Breton ing to make the people believe that they
and spend 16 or 17 days ln reaching Teslin are doing a great thIng for the country.
Lake, and there is no provision- Sir, that is not the case; but they are

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND giving a great deal of tihe country away
FISHERIES. Now, will the hon. gentleman 'for the purpose of getting this small piece
(Mr. McDougall) look at clause 9, and see If oef work done. Taking it for granted
the word "may9" is there. It says : that the services wlll be supplIed, elither by

9. The contractors or the contraetors company Mackenzie & Mann, or by any other con-
shal provide or arrange with others te provide eRern, on the Teslin Lake and tootalinqua
steamboat transport of freight and passengersRiver,, wth a vew to the continuation of
between the terminus of sald railway on Tesln tbhe voyage to Dawson City, I estimate that
Lake or other terminus northerly thereof and between twenty and twenty-two days .wll
Dawson City te and fro. be consumin .i ourneying from bte eastern

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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part of Canada to Dawson City, under the diately, and would have done so before now,
most favourable circumstances. Well, now If it was my own private business, and I
for completing this road to Teslin Lake, 150 would build a good wagon road over that
miles long, we give 3,750,000 acres of the route, and have it completed by the time
choicest gold lands, Including the fuel on navigation opened on the Stikine River.
that land, whether it be coal or timber. And 1 During the ive months of open navigation
this fact must not be forgotten, Mr. Speaker, we would be able by this wagon road to
that these contractors are getting, not only carry 15,000 tons of f reigiht and 15,000 pas-
the gold, a fee simple of the property .con- sengers, and that taffic would tax any
taining all the minerals, whether gold or i means of communication possible durin the
coal, but they are getting also the timber n ext twelve. fourteeu or eighteen months

.that is growing on any part of this land on Teslin Lake or the rivers to Dawson
that they choose to select. And all the City. I iay be told that this wouldi not be
miner or prospector gets who chooses to a feasible and practicable plan ; but in my
come from Cape Breton to· the Yukon, and humble judgmeit It would be. It wouliI be
who is obliged to consume twenty-two days i more in proportion to the benefits we have
on the journey-all he gets 8I sve hours' recelved, or have any reason to expect to
ride on 150 miles of road provided for under receive, from ilis mweasure now before Par-
this contract. Now, the passengers and liament outside of the 150 miles of rail-
freight having reached Teslin Lake after way. The estimates of Govèrnment en-
the 1st of September, I would like to know g1neers show that it is possible <o build a
what means of communication it is possible wagon road in that country at a cost of
for Mackenzie & Mann, or for any other con- $1,400 per mile, so the total expenditure
cern, to place on Teslin Lake and the Hoo- necessary for the road itself would be $210.-
talinqua and Lewes rivers down to* Dawson 00. In order to carry 15.000 passeugers
that will be able to carry anything like the and 15.000 tons of freight during five nmonths
number of people that Is expected to pass over that road. there would be required
over that route during the coming season, 1,000 horses, wagons, and a complte outdt
diring the four or five weeks, or even six of men, &c., for the work. This out-
weeks, if you choose to say so, before the fit, I estîmate, would cost about $200,-
close of the road by winter. In my opinion, 000 more. In order to have the road
the number of people that can possibly go thoroughly equipped with men to handle the
over that route, and the quantity of freiglit traffic in addition, I would allow $75,000 for
that can be carried, after that date to close maintenance during the season of travel. I
of navigation, will be very small in- would further provide $15,0) for manage-
deed. Suppose we make a calculation of mient, clerks; etc. Thus, the road wouild
the quantity of freight that can possibly be cost at the most $500.000, and these figures
carrIed over that railway. According to my are based on the estimate of the Govern-
humble way of judging this matter from a nient engineer as to the cost of building
business standpoint, about 100 tons of 1 good wagon roads in that country. We would
freight per day and about 100 passengers lu this way provide for the conveyance of
per day are as much as we can expect 100 passengers per day for five months over
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, or any other a distance of 150 miles, and I consider that
company, to undertake to transport between inumber represents as many passengers as
Teslin Lake and Dawson. To carry thatj would be likely to go over the Stikine River
quantity of freight and that number of pas- from Fort Wrangel, and could possibly be
sengers would require two or three steam- carried over Teslui Lake to Dawson City,
ers going from Teslin Lake every week. I with any means of communIcatIon that
do not believe we can possibly expect that could be provided ln that time. Now we
any company are likely to put a boat on must consider the revenue that would be
TeslIn Lake to run down to Dawson, through derIved from this source. Fifteen thousand
the dangerous channels and shallows that tons of freight carrIed over 150 miles by
are known to exist on that route, of a horses, at a rate of $20 per ton, would real-
greater capacity than about 250 tons of ize $300,000. Fifteen thousand passengers
freight and 250 passengers. Now, at this at $10 each would bring $150,000. Caleu-
rate, it would take about five nonths to latIng that 3.000 people, without freight, ex-
carre 15,000 passengers and 15,000 tons of cept ordlnary baggage, should returna by this
freight. Under these cireumstances, I think route, at a cost of $10 each, there would be
we have a right to inquire what benefit we $80,000 additional recelpts. The whole of
are going to derive during the four or ive the revenue derivable ou this basis during
weeks that navigation will be open between five months would amourit to $480.000, or ln
the lst of September and the closing of one season a revenue within 420,000 of the
navigation next winter. What benefit are whole cost of the road. We may be told
we golng to get for the immense grants of that these rates are high. They are not
valuable land we are asked to make to this much higher thau the rates at whieh freight
Company ? Sir, rather than support any is, carried in countries that are largely pop-
measure of this kind that only gives us pulated, and that bave been opened for one
transportation, at the most, during five or hundred years, and whIel possess railway
six weeks over this route in thi sixteen and other transportation faclltie. Viewed
mnonths to corne, I would go to work imme- f'rm a business standpoint, I hold thxat for
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the purpose of accomplishing the transporta-
tion necessary to supply the full capacity of
the expected communication beyond the
rallway to Dawson for the next sixteen
months, it would be far better for the Gov-
ernnent to undertake to build a wagou road
-and such a road could be built by the time
navigation would open on Telegraph Creek,
on Teslin Lake and the Hootalinqua River.
But even if the railroad was built on 1st
September, it would not be of any Important
advantage during the coming year to our
people, for it is absu.rd to suppose that pros-
pectors and miners would go over It in
winter; that we would convey that traffie by
steamer over the Stikine from Telegraph
Creek or Glenora and also across to Teslin
Lake, and that people going Into the country
would take that route and incur the risk of
being shut in on Tesiin Lake. It is absurd
to undertake the work provided for under
the contract, and especially at the sacrifice
which the people of Canada are askel to
make by the Bill now before the House.

Some hon. members have attempted to
iîake comparisons between the present con-
tract and the contract for the building of
the Canadian Pacifle Railway In 1880 and
1881, it is unnecessary for me to enter Into
particulars with regard to that contract. be-
cause many hon. gentlemen who are now
miembers of the House heard or bave read
the arguments adduced at that time, and
are aware of the benefits that have
accrued to the country from the building
of that great work. In my opinion there is
no comparison whatever between the plan
adopted by the Government of that day and
the plan adopted by this Government in
regard to the work covered by the present
contract. Some hon. members have, how-
ever, gone so far as to say that the plans
are precisely alike. In 1874 the Govern-
ment advertised not only throughout Can-
ada but throughout the world for tenders
for the building of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. The Government from 1874 to
1878 undertook to spend $10,000 in adver-
tising for tenders for the building of that
road. In 1874 they placed an Act on the
Statute-book giving the Government power
to eater into a contract, after calling for
tenders for the building of the road.

They falled to get any satisfactory offer
for the building of that road. Various me-
thods were resorted to by the Government
of that day, as well as by the succeeding
Government, with the view of securing its
construction ; and finally, ln the session of
1880-81, a measure was brought down to
this House for the building of that railway
by the present Canadian Pacifle Railway
Company. That measure was attacked by
the Opposition of the day, and I am aston-
ished to find, when I look at the arguments
they used on that occasion, how far hon.
gentlemen opposite have forgotten them to-
day, when they come before us and ask us
to agree to a measure on similar lines, witb
this exception, that the Government of that

Mr. McDOUGALL.

day, before presenting the contract to Par-
liament, had received the authority of Par-
liament to proceed with the building of the
railway. There Is that difference between
the two cases. The present Government had
no authority whatever from Parliament to
proceed with this undertaking ln the man-
ner in which they have proceeded with It. I
do not question for a moment that it was
their duty, as far as possible, to ascertain
the advisability of providing for the con-
struction of a railway or some other means
of communication into that country. But,
without any authority from Parliament or
the people to enter into a contract, they not
only undertook to do so, but they entered
into this contract within a few days of the
meeting of Parliament. There is this fur-
ther difference between this present con-
tract and the contract made in 1881, that
the Government of that time signed the
agreement with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company, subject to the approval of
Parliament, and the company were not al-
lowed to proceed with the work tili the con-
tract received the sanction of Parliament ;
whereas, in the present case, Messrs. Mann
& Mackenzie received authorlty from the
Goverument to proceed with the work be-
fore the contract received the sanction of
Parliament. During the discussion which
took place on the Canadian Pacific Railway
contract in this House in 1881, I find that
the right hon. leader of the present Govern-
ment spoke as follows

The ground taken by the Conservativel party
was this: the rallroad should be bult Imme-
diately a4d without interruption till finally com-
pleted ; whereas the policy of the Liberals was
that It should be bulit gradually as the wants of
the country should require and Its resources
permit. The reason urged by the leader of the
Conservative party for the Immediate comple-
tion of the road was that it was a necessity of
confederation, which would otherwise remain
incomplete.
Is the rlght hon. leader of this House pre-
pared to take this same position to-day ?

What are the reasons they gave their sup..
porteray for voting ln favour of this contract ?
What Was the answer they gave to the numerous
objections raised against it? It was simply
this : Do not criticise, but simply accept the
contract ; it is the best we could get.
That is just what the Government of the
day are asking this House to do : Do not
eriticise this contract, but acept it, as It Is
the best we could get. The best they could
get, in face of the fact that they made a
secret bargain : that they never asked any
one to tender except Mackenzle & Mann. I
was amused the other night when the hon.
member for Guysbor'ough (Mr. Fraser), in re-
plying to a statement made by a member
on this side of the House in reference to
the offer of Mr. Hamilton Smith to build th.
railway for one-fourth the amount of the
contract, told us that he had some experi-
ence of going into an auction room and see-
Ing some goode offered for eale for whieh.
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he would be glad to give double the price.
Well, I would like to know who was ln the
auction rôom of the Minister of the Interior
at the time this contract was made. Mac-
kenzie & Mann were the only persons there;
we heard of no one else. The hon. gentle-
man proceeded :

What has seized the Government of this coun-
try, that they have been compelled to accept
this contract from the syndicate ? Who in the
world compelled the Government to negotiate
with the syndicate ? What great calamity has
befallen this country that the Government should
be compelled to surrender unconditionally to the
syndicate ? If there had been a. war and we had
been defeated, and the Government forced to
accept from the victor such terms as suited him
to enforce, and if the Government came here to
have the treaty ratified, would their language
have been different to that used in order to ln-
duce their supporters to accept the contract ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Who was it
said that ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. This statement was
made by the right hon. the present Prime
Minister on the 21st of December, 1880.
and will be found on page 191 of "Hansard"
of that date. He proceeded further :

What Is the safeguard, what is the guarantee
that we have against the possible, I should
rather say, the certain evils of the proposed
system? We have, as a guarantee, only the
good will of the company Itself. It has been
asserted on the other side that the present mem-
bers of the company are men of the highest
cl.aracter, and certainly every one may" assent
to this ; but If the men who now constitute the
company are men of the highest character, who
knows who will be the members of the company
ten years hence, five years hence, or even six
months hence ? Who can say that six months
from to-day this company will not have gone
to New York, and for a money consideration
bartered its interests to foreign capitalists ?
I had no idea that these hon. gentlemen had
made their own answer to their proposi-
tion of to-day, so far back as seventeen
years ago ; and a more complete answer
could not be made. What is in this con-
tract to prevent Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann going to New York and disposing of
all the franchises and concessions they
are getting under this contract to foreign
capitalists ? What guarantee have we that
the necessary facilities will be provided
for traffic on these 150 miles of railway ?
None whatever, notwithstanding the state-
ment of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Mr. Davies). The people who
want to take advantage of that 150 miles
of travel are at the mercy of all those who
choose to put on steamers and who can
charge what they like. There is nothing
in the contract which ean put a limit on
the exactions of the company for the trans-
port of people and supplies over their road.
I beg to move the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 6 o'clock p.m.

HLOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. SCRIVER moved:
That the time for presenting private Bills be

extended to Thursday, the 17th March Instant, in
accordance with the recommendation of the
Select Standing Committee on Standing Orders,
as contained in their third report.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.
Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Pacifie and

Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. .Fraser,
Guysborough.)

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Dominión
Building and Loan Assoclation.-(Mr. Mac-
lean.)

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Canadian Rail-
way Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Sutherland.)

Bil (No. 43) respecting the Board of Trade
of the City of Toronto.-(Mr. Maclean.)

Bill (No. 44) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the St. Stephen and Milltown Rail-
way Company and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company.-(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

Bill (No. 45) respecting the British Colum-
bia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Mor-
rison.)

Bill (No. 46) respecting the Canadian Pa-
eifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and
South-Western Railway C9mpany.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Cowichan
Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Melnnes.)

Bill (No. 49) to amend the Canada Tem-
perance Act.-(Mr. McClure.)

UNITED STATES RELIEF EXPEDIION
-MILITARY ESCORT.

Mr. MeINNES asked,
1. Has any application been made te the Gov-

ernment to allow an escort of the United States
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militia or police to accompany the so-called re- tion with the dredging or lmproving of Toronto
lief expedition-gotten up in the United States- barbour, between the dates of lat January, 1897,
while passing through Canadian territory, Into andi1st January, 1898 ?
the Yukon mining districts ? 2. What was the total amount of moneys paid

2. Has any such application been granted, 'and, between lst January, 1897, and lst January, 1898,
if so, under what, If any, conditions ? for dredging or any other improvement, either

3. WilI the provisions and equipage of this work or material, In connection with the Toronto
so-called relief expedition be allowed to enter harbour ?
Canada free of the regular customs charges, and, 3. What are the names of all parties to whom
if so, under what, if any, conditions ? such moneys were paid, and dates when paid ?

4. Are the provisions of the so-called relief 4. What are the names of all parties to whom
expedition to be sold in the Yukon districts in any moneys are still owing ? What are the
competition with resident merchants, or are they amounts in each ca;e for either work done or
to be distributed to all, if any, In need ? If the material supplied in connection with the Toronto
latter course is contemplated, has the Govern- harbour ?
ment insisted on assurances that Canadians will The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKSreceive consideration in such distribution equal |
to Americans ? , (Mr. Tarte). 1. The liabilities were $16,-

5. Is any such expedition necessary for the re- 936.34, and they have all been paid. 2. $16,-
lief of the population in the said districts? If 936.34. 3. The list of names, wlth dates of
It is, is it the intention of the Government to payment, will cover several pages, and I
undertake one ? If it is not, does the Govern- ask that ny hon. friend should move for ament propose the farce to be carried on by for- return. 4. No moneys are owing.eigners within our territory, and In a manner
that will injure our commercial standing with
intending Yukoners and otherwise belittle our REPAIRS TO L'ARDOISE BREAK-
country? WATER.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR Mr. GILLIES asked,
(Mr. Sifton). I beg to say, that such an
application as that referred to In the ques, 1. Whether the Minister of Public Works la
tion has been made. There lias been cor- aware of the fact that the sum of $2,000 wasresondas enwihegaTrd to it, whicoit'isvoted by Parliament during the last session forrespondence wlth regard to it, which It ÎS; ear oteLAdiebekae utecut
not deemed Iu the public interest to briig rich d, Na coireakwaterIn the county
down at the present time. As I have al- 2. Why was not this sum, or any portion
ready intimated, ln answer to another ques- thereof, expended during the past year In the
tion, leave has been given to the United repairs for which It was voted?
States authorities to conduet their expedi- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
tion through Canadian territory, but I un-: (Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. It was not expend-
derstand that the expedition has been aban- ed, because the amount was too smali to
doned. complete the whole of the work intended,

and. in the opinion of the chief engineer, it
NOITU.WTET LNDS RESRVE would not have been safe to do only a por-

FROM SETTLEMENT. tion of the work.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-RAILWAY

How many acres of land in Manitoba. are re- FROM SOUTHPORT TO MURRAY
served from settlement ?. HARBOUR

How many acres in the North-west Territories
are reserved from settlement ? Mr. MARTIN (by Mr. McDougall) asked,

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). I beg to say, that the number 1. Has the survey for the proposed railway
of acres of land in Manitoba reserved from fromSouthport to Belfast and Murray Harbour,of ares ff and u Maltoa reerve fr in Prince Edward Island, been completed ?
settlement is 18,386,562. The number of 2. Has the survey been merely preliminary,
acres of land in the North-west Territorles or las any part of the said line been located ?
reserved from settlerment Is 83,170,228 acres. 3. Has the Governntent an estimate of the cost
I ought to say, lu explanation off this an- of the proposed road ? If so, what is the esti-
swer, that it is possible that the hon. gen-- mate cost per mile, and what is the length of the
tieman bas not put the question lu such a proposed line?

4. Has the Government decided to proceed
way as to get the information which he with the construction of the said road nextreally wants. If he wants to get the infor- spring ? If so, will tenders be called for ?
mation as to the number of acres reserved 5. Has the survey for the proposed bridge
of rallway land grants, he should have so across the Hillaborough, in Prince Edward Is-
put the question, and the answer in that land, been completed ?
case would have been different. I simply 6. If so, has an estimate been prepared ?
make this explanation to- avoid any misun- 7. Has the Government decided to proceed
derstandIng. with the immediate construction of the bridge?

If not, why not ?
TORONTO HARBOUR DREDGING. 1,The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The survey for the
Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Taylor) asked, proposed railway fromn Southport to Belfast
1. What ls the amount of the liability ineurredi and Murray ,Harbour bas be'en .completed,

for work done or material supplled, ln conee The survey was a close prelminary one,
Mr. McINNES.
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from which location bas been made on
paper, but no permanent location bas been
yet determined on. The estimated cost of
the proposed railway is about $9,000 per
mile. The length of the proposed line is
about 40 miles. It bas not been decided
when the construction will be proeeded
with. The survey for the proposed bridge
across the Hillsborough, ln Prince Edward
Island, has been completed, with the excep-
tion of a few test borings, which are now
being made. An approximate estimate of
the cost has been made, but it bas not been
decided when the construction of the bridge
will be proceeded with. Negotiations are
now pending with the local government as
to the proportion of the cost they are pre-
pared to assume.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE CLASSES.

Mr. PRIOR asked,

for a commission ln the Permanent Corps;
but the class is so small, there are none
who are not provided for. I do not consider
that, with the large classes now joining,
this is ever likely to happen again. 6.
Seven-Royal Engineers, 1 ; Royal Artil-
lery, 3 ; Infantry or Cavalry, 2 ; Indian
Staff Corps. 1. 7. It is intended, after the
lst July next, to offer all vacancies occur-
ring In the Royal Canadian Artillery to
graduates of the Royal Military College.
8. Eight-Royal Engineers, 2 ; Royal Artil-
lery, 2; Infantry or Cavalry, 2; Indian
Staff Corps, 2.

DATES OF MR. OGILVIE'S REPORTS.

Mr. McALISTER asked,

On what date or dates did the Government, or
any officer thereof, first receive William Ogilvle's
reports, sent from the Yukon District, dated 18th
August, 1896 ; 6th September, 1896 ; 6th No-

1. Has the class of cadets which joined the vember, 1896 ; 9th December, 1896 ; 11th Janu-
Royal Military College lu 1896 been amalgamated ary, 1897, and 23rd January, 1897, respectively.
with the class which joined the college In 1895 ?

2. Will any cadets of the class which joined The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
in 1896, who may not at the close of their gradu- Sifton). The report of the 6th September,
ating year, 1899, have then taken higher stand- 1896, was received on the 19th October,
Ing in the amalgamated class than cadets who 1896. Thc' report of the 18th August, 18a6,
joined in 1895, have precedence of these ln the on the 22nd October, 1896. The report ofbestowal of Imperial commissions? the 6th November, 1890, on the 16th Feb-

3. Under what regui1atlons are the several Im-the6hriebr 89,o h 6hFb
periai service commissions, which may be as: ruary, 1897. The report of the 9th Decem-
signed to the graduates of 1899, to be allotted to ber, 1896, on the 27th February, 1897. The
the amalgamated graduating classe o this year ? report of the 11th January. 1897, on the

4. How many cadets passed into the graduating 16th March, 1897. The report of the 23rd
class of this year ? January, 1897, on the 16th of March. 1897.

5. How many and what Canadian Goverument
appointments are offered to the graduates of this COLLECTOR HAGER, OF HAGERS-year ?

6. How nany and what Imperial service ap- VILLE.
pointments have been 'made available for the
cadets passing out of the college during the cur- Mr. SOMERVILLE asked,
rent year ?

7. How many and what Canadian Government 1. In what amount was C. E. D. Hager, col-
appointments are to be offered to the graduates Icetor at the port of Hagersville, indebted to the
of 1899 ? Customs Department at the time he absconded

8. How many and what Imperial service ap- ln the month of November or December, 1893 ?
pointments will be made avallable for cadets 2. Who were sureties to the department for
passing out of the college in 1899 ? said Hager ?

3. Is the department aware of Hager's present
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- place of residence, and what steps, if any, have

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. The been taken against such sureties to recover the
standing of the two classes is kept entirely amount of bis defalcation?
distinct. Although they are taught together The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.
and given the same examination papers, Paterson). lst. The amount of the indebt-
eadets who joined ln 1896 do not compete edness of Mr. C. E. D. Hager, formerly
on the same list with cadets who joined in collector of customs at the port of Hagers-
1895. 3. There are no regulations to suit ville, to the Customs Department, as ascer-
this especial eas,, but as the Imperial au- tained by an inspector of the department
thorities granted extra commissions for 1899 and set forth in a report made by sueh in-
especially to meet the case of the amalga- spector, dated January 6th, 1894, is $2,492.04.
mated class, four commissions will be offer- 2nd. John H. Scott and Erastus Hager. 3rd.
ed to the 1895 class and four to the 1896 The department Is not aware of Mr. Hager's
class. 4 and 5. Ten. Of these, two have present place of residence. No legal steps
already been offered commissions in the were taken against such surettes to recover
Royal ArtIllery; four others have Intimated the amount of Hager's defalcation. The
their wlsh to take commissions in the Im- case was placed lu the hauds of the Depart-
perial Army ; the remainIng three are en- ment of Justice by the Department of Cus-
tering into civil Ilfe in Canada, and do not toms on the 12th January, 1894, with a vlew
desire to follow a military profession ; they to the prosecution of Hager for the re-
have all been asked whether they wished covery of the amounts embezzled by him,
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and on the 26th January the Department of
Justice w-is listructed by the Customs
Department to prosecute Mr. Hager for em-
bezzlement In addition to taking the neces-
sary steps to recover the amount of his
shortages, but before any legal steps had
been taken al proceedings were suspended-
at the request of the Department of Cus-
toms conveyed in a letter to the Department
of Justice under date 2nd February, 1894,
the reason for this suspension of proceedings
given in such letter being that Information
had been recelved that satisfactory arrange-
nients would at once be made for the pay-
irent of the amount of the defaleation. It
does not appear, however, that such pay-
ment bas been made, and the matter ls now
engaging the attention of the department,

EXPEDITION TO HUDSON'S BAY.

Mr. RUTHERFORD asked,
1. Is the report of the recent expedition to as-

certain the navigability of Hudson'a Bay and
Straits, now res.dy?

2. When will it be placed In the bands of mem-
bers ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The re-
port of Commander Wakeham, who was
charged with the Hudson Bay expedition,
wP as presented to the department some two
weeks ago, and after beIng read by myself.
was lmmediately placed In the bands of the
Queen's Printer with Instructions to bave
it printed as quickly as possible. As soon
as I get it from the Queen's Printer, I will
bave It distributed amongst the members.

PIERS OF BRIDGE OVER BEAR RIVER.

Mr. MILLS asked,
1. Has the Government obtained a report from

its engineer respecting the remainder of the
plers of the old bridge In Bear River, between
Annapolis aid Digby counties, Nova Scotia ?

2. If so, what is that report, and does the
engineer consider these remains of piers au ob-
struction to navigation ?

3. Has it yet been determined which Govern-
irent, federal or local, is responsible for the re-
ioval of these remains of piers ?

4. If not, does the Government intend to allow
tbese remains of piers to stand as they are until
It is determined what Government is responsible
for their removal ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The
agent of this department reported in 1890
that the remains of the old bridge were an
obstruction to navigation and the depart-
ment bas recelved several reports since to
that effeet. 2. No special report bas beeu
made by an engineer, but the department is
fully aware of the exIsting obstructions.
8. No, it bas not yet been finally determined.
4. There Is no appropriation out of which
this expenditure could be paid. A speclal
vote would have to be made as these ob-

Mr. PATERSON.

structions do not come within those enu-
merated In the statute.

Mr. MILLS. The question is not fully
answered. Does the Government Intend to
allow the pier to be an obstruction until it
is determined whlch Government Is respon-
sible ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman sees
that It has not yet been determined whe-
ther this Government Is responsible or not.
Communications have taken place, as I an-
swerel the hon. gentleman last year, with
the Nova Scotia Government, with the view
of inducing them to take up this subject.
They did not do so, and the matter has
been under the consideration of the De-
partment of Publie Works and of my de-
partment for some time back. If it la
finally determined that it Is within our
jurlsdiction, the matter will then come be-
fore Couneil to see If the necessary pro-
vision will be made. Under the statute we
have no nioney to do It ; It does not come
within the words of the statute, and a
speclal appropriation must be made for the
purpose.

PRIZE WON IN THE TERRITORIAL
EXHIBITION.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked,

Whether N. R. J. Cameron won a prize of $20
in connection with the Territorial Exhibition ?
If so, when will it be pald ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). In reply to the hon. gentle-
mnan, I may say that there is no bill from
any man called Canieron. but there is a bill
from a man called N. R. J. Cuneman. who
won a prize of $20 in coninection wih ithe
Territorial Exhibition. There are a large
number of these accounts whieh have to be
inquired Into, and the inquiry was not
finished before the time for Ibe paymuent
under the vote of last session had lapsed.
A vote will be asked this session to a re-
vote of the amount required to pay these
Mills. The bill of Mr. Cuneman is approved,
and will be paid when the House votes the
money for it.

LIGHTHOUSES BETWEEN VANCOU VER
AND THE STIKINF& RIVER.

Mr. MAXWELL (by Mr. Morrison) asked,
Is it the Intention of the Department of Marin*

and Fisheries to provide additional aids to navi-
gation in the shape of lighthouses along the coast
between Vancouver and the Stikine River ? If
so, eau the Minuter give any information on the
subject, and what steps are beingi taken to as..
certain what lights are required?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AIND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It s lthe
Intention of the Department of Marine and
Fisherles to provide extra aid to navigation,
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in the shape of Ilghthouses along the coast
between Vancouver and Stikine RIver. The
department le fully alive to the imourtance
of this question, and the engineer of the
department will proceed on boar4 the
" Quadra " up that eoast at the earliest day
after the agents report that the fogs along
the coast permit ofb is doing so effectIvely.
I expect he will leave about the 15th of
Mareh, and the " Quadra " will then pro-
ceed along the coast for the purpose of as-
certaining the points where these alds to
navigation are required.

APPOINTMENTS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

Mr. )AVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked,

Whether the attention of the Minister of the
Interior has been called to the following cor-
respondence :-

Prince Albert, 20th October, 1896.
A. E. Forget, Esq., Regina.

My dear Forget,-I have a letter from Geo. S.
Young, M.D., a good Liberal, from Gladstone,
Man., who wishes to locate in Prince Albert if
he can get the Government work. It la not
necessary for me to inform you that a doctor is
a very necessary thlng for us to bave, as they
are continually travelling through the country
and can do us a great deal oft ervice, more
especially as there la (when a certain amount of
your work Is given them to do) a lot from the poor
lu the district gratis. Please let me know about
what a doctor can expect from the department
by the year.

Respectfully yours,
(Sgd.) THOS. O. DAVIS.

9th November, 1896.
Dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of the 25th uit., relative to the wish of
George S. Young, M.D., to locate in Prince Al-
bert, and in reply beg to state if Mr. Young,
besides being a good Liberal, Is a good medical
man, he can count on getting a liberal share of
the Government patronage.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) A. E. FORGET.

T. O. Davis, Esq., Prince Albert.

Winnipeg, 17th August, 1896.
A. E. Forget, Regina.

Orton starting on six weeks' trip among In-
dians. I tbink he should be stopped.

(Sgd.) JOSEPH MARTIN.
Mr. Forget was only too willing to oblige Mr.

Joseph Martin, as the following answer Indi-
cates :-

Regina, 17th August, 1896.
Hon. J. Martin, Winnipeg.

Understand Orton appointed by Order. in
Council, therefore beyond my jurisdiction, but,
If not, Leveque hereby author!zed after consult-
Ing with Government to send another medical
man.

(Sgd.) A. E. FORGET.
Whether the above-named Thomas O. Davis is

the Thomas O. Davis who represents the constit-
uency of Saskatchewan Iu this eHouse ? Whether
the A. E. Forget, the wrIter of certain of the
above letters, is not the gentleman who was

made Assistant Commisaloner of Indian Affaira
by the Government of SIr John Macdonald and
Commissioner by the Government of Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell ? Whether the Minister of the
Interior approves of making appointments
on the principles indicated by the above cor-
respondence ? Whether G3orge S. Young waa
appointed as suggested by Thomas O. Davis, or
received any appointment ? Whether Dr. Orton
is stili ln the service of the Department of In
dian Affairea? Whether the Mr. Leveque men-
tioned ln A. E. Forget's letter of 17th August,
1896, Is not a Liberal who, like Mr. A. E. Forget,
was kept ln office by successive; Conservative
Governmmnts ? If Dr. Orton was dismissed, why
was he dismissed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I propose, Mr. Speaker, at the
outset to cal your attention to the fact
that this question resembles a stump speech
more than a question which should appear
on the Order paper of this House ; but at
the same time. I shall endeavour to give
the hon. gentleman the information he asks,
to the best of my ability.

Mr. SPEA.KER. Does the hon. gentle-
man call my attention to the form of the
question?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.

Mr. SPEAKER. With respect to this
question, if I were at liberty to follow Eng-
lish precedent and my own judgment ln
the matter, I would rule that long state-
ments ofe circumstantial and outside mat-
ters like this, in the form of this question,
were not In order ; but the practice has pre-
valled in this House for a number of years,
and I am bound by the precedents and
cannot rule the question out of order.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERJOR.
Let me say, in reply to the question, that
my attention bas been called to the publi-
cation of what, to the best of my recol-
lection, is a copy of the first letter. which
appeared in a newspaper known as the WIn-
nipeg " Nor'-Wester." My attention has
not been called to the rest of the corres-
pondence, so far as I can remember. I
have no knowledge whether such a letter
was actually written by a gentleman named
Thomas O. Davis or not ; and if it was,
I am not In a position to state whether
he Is the gentleman who represents Sas-
katchewan or not. The gentleman is a
member oft the House, and can probably
give the hon. member the information he
asks.

As to the question respecting A. E. For-
get, I have no information as to whether
A. E. Forget, the Indian Commissioner,
wrote such a letter as that publIshed lu
the question ; but ne doubt if such a let-
ter was written the A. E. Forget referred
to is the Indian Commissioner, and he la
aiso the gentleman who was made Assast-
ant Commissioner of indian Affairs by the
Government of Sir John Macdonald aMd
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Commissioner by the Government of Sir
Mackenzie Bowell.

As to the next question, which reads as
follows :-

Whether the Minister pf the Interior approves
of making appointments on the principles indi-
cated by the above correspondence ?
[ beg to say ,I have some difficulty In ascer-
taIning what the question lIs; but if the
question is desired to elicit the informa-
tion as to whether .1 approve of the ap-
pointment of a good Liberal to office when
a vacancy occurs under this Government, I
have to say that I do so most emphatically.

George S. Young was not given any ap-
pointment by this Government, so far as
the records show. He was not in the ser-
vice of the Indian Department. I have
no information of the political predilections
of Mr. Leveque. Dr. Orton was dismissed
because he was considered unfit for the
position he 'had.

THE OANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
CONTRACT-MR. HAMILTON

SMITH'S PROPOSAL.

Mr. SPROULE (by Mr. Maclean) asked,
On 21st February (see "Hansard," unrevised

ed., p. 924) the hon. the Minister of the Interlor
said : "I had not any communication with Mr.
Hamilton Smith, nor was Mr. Hamilton Smithi
in communication with me, before the corftract
was signed."-Sir Charles Tupper : "Dlrectly or
indirectly ?"-The Minister of the Interior :
" Directly or indirectly. I may add that a gen-
tleman said to me upon one occasion, In the course
of a casual conversation, that there was a gen-
tleman named Hamilton Smith who was pre-
pared to call upon me for the purpose of dis-
cussing the question of a railway to the Yukon."
Who is the gentleman who " in the course of a
casual conversation " gave the Minister this In-
formation ? Did he go Into particulars ? At
what date did this casual conversation occur,
and where ? Did the gentleman discuss the
merits of Mr. Hamilton Smith's proposal ? What
subject or subjects were under discussion in the
casual conversation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
I beg to say that the ·gentleman who ln
course of casual conversation gave me the
information referred to was .-Sir William
Van Horne, the president of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. He did not go inito par-
tieulars. The conversation took place-I
have some difficulty in fixing the time, but
I have no doubt I am correct-between the
time that I returned »from the west and
20th December last. The conversation took
place In my ofilce ln the Langevin Block.
The gentleman did not diseuss the merits
of Mr. Hamilton Smith's proposali; no pro-
posal was made, no proposal was known at
the time ; therefore no discussion of It
took place. The next question I: "What
subject or subjects were under discussion
ln the casual conversation "? There were
no subjecte under discussion lu the casual

Mr. SIFTON.

conversation other than that stated, which
affect public business in any partieular, and
therefore I do not deem myself under any
obligation to answer that portion of the
question.

MR. HAMILTON SMITH'S OFFER.

The PRiME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, the leader of the
Opposition asked me to lay on the Table
a copy of a telegram sent to Lord Strath-
cona respecting Mr. Hamilton Smith. I
find ln the records no telegram which eau
be laid on the Table of the House. The
telegram from Lord Stratheona, to whieh
the hon. gentleman alluded, was the re-
sult of a private, confidential communica-
tion from me to Lord Stratheona, asking
hlm to ascertain what was the alleged
agency of Mr. Hamilton Smith as regards
the Rothschlds, and If any such agency
existed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the
right hon. gentleman should say who made
any such allegation. The Minister is aware
that Mr. Hamilton Smith stated in his com-
munication to the Government that no ap-
plication had been made on behalf of the
Rothschilds; and therefore, when a telegram
sent to the Government was given to the
public intimating that the Rothsehilds had
not authorized Mr. Hamilton Smith to make
any statement in their behalf, I naturally
asked, what every fair-minded man ln this
House would say was a proper question,
that we be furnIshed with the question that
was asked ; and the right hon. gentleman
gave a pledge to me across the House that
the telegram would be laid on the Table
to-day. I asked that the pledge be Imple-
mented. The right hon. gentleman is bound
in honour to do so, and In the discharge of
the pledge given to the House yesterday ln
regard to what appeared on the face of it
to have been a misrepresentation on the
part of this Government to the High Com-
missioner in London. Mr. Hamilton SmIth
had asked the right hon. gentleman If-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I will conclude

with a motion, if you, Mr. Speaker, thlnk
It desirable, because this Is a matter of
importance. Mr. Hamilton Smith Is a man
of the highest standing lIn this country and
in Great Britain. ;He ls a gentleman who,
in his application to the Goverument show-
ed he is assoliated with a half dozen of the
most able and influential financial houses
in London. That Is Mr. Smlth's position,
and under tbese circumstances the attempt
made on the part of the tGovernment to
show an apparent contradiction or some-
thing derogatory to that gentleman vias at
variance with everything that any hon.
member would think faîir and honourable
treatment towards a gentleman who ap-
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proaches this Government with a pro-
position.

Now, Sir, under these circumstanceh, I ask
the right hon. gentleman to put on the
Table of this House-as he pledged himself
to this House yesterday that he would do-
the message which extracted an answer
from the High Commissioner utterly at vari-
ance with anything it was necessary should
be given. What the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) was asked by Mr. Hamil-
ton Smith to do was thls-and he knows it
right well-he was asked if he had any
doubt as to Mr. Hamilton Smith's position
and as to his responsibility as a man who
was entitled to claim the respectful consid-
eration of this Government In relation to the
construction of an important public work,
that the right hon. gentleman could by a
cablegram to London ascertain Mr. Smith's
standing. If the right hon. gentleman had
sent a message to the High Commissioner
asking what is the financial standing of Mr.
Hamilton Smith in London, and if In reply
to that message he had received an answer
that Mr. Hamilton Smith's standing was
not such as he had represented it to be,
there would be some reason for the refusal
to lay the question cabled on the Table of
the House. But, Sir, what has the right
hon. gentleman done? Mr. Hamilton Smith
Is a gentleman of the highest standing and
character, a gentleman whose financial posi-
tion challenges the utmost scrutiny from the
members of this Government and of this
House. He is a gentleman upon whom the
Government press of this country have at-
tempted to throw discredit, :but he Is a
gentleman who is known both tu the United
States of America and ln England where he
has spent the last fifteen years, to be asso-
ciated with gentlemen of very high stand-
ing and of very high character in connee-
tion with the most important enterprises.
Why, Sir, probably the richest firms In Eng-
land to-day are associated with Mr. Hamil-
ton Smith ln the application to the Govern-
ment for this work, and yet we have an at-
lte:pt made to discredit that gentleman in
the estimation of the people of this country
and the members of this House, by sending
a question for which there wan no founda-
tion-the answer shows that there was no
foundation for asking such a question, be-
cause Mr. Smith had given the answer to
that question himself when he stated to this
Government, that so far as hi was aware
the Messrs. Rothschlld had authorized no
person in this country to ma- an applica-
tion to the Government on their bebalf.

Under these circumstances, I say that the
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
fails in what he owes to himself if he does
not put upon the Table of this House the
message which extracted such a statement
from Lord Stratheona as was. calculated to
discredit Mr. Hamilton Smith, and to lead
the people of this country to believe that
Mr. 8mith-who had gone out of hlis way to

tell the Government that he did not repre-
sent the Rothschilds-had made misrepre-
sentations. I say that the right hon. gentle-
man went out of his way to get a contradic-
tion of something that had never been said
by Mr. Hamilton Smith. As the matter
stands, the right hon. gentleman owes it to
hlmself, he owes it to the House, he owes it
to Mr. Hamliton Smith, a gentleman of the
highest character and standing. backed by
an amount of financial aid such as no per-
son who has approached the Government lin
conneetion with this work possesses ; I say,
Sir, that the right lon. gentleman owes It to
himself, to the House, and to the country,
to put on the Table the message that has
extracted an answer of such a character
from Lord Strathcona, an answer which is
calculated to throw discredit upon a gentle-
man of very high standing who approached
the Government ln regard to a very impor-
tant work.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the lon gentleman
conclude with a motion?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I move, Sir,
that the House do now adjourn-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, the bon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) is getting into the un-
fortunate habit of moving the adjournment
of the House whenever he has a stump
speech to make to bis followers. Sir, I have
no objection at all to give him an answer
to all the questions he las put to me. The
first question he asks me is : Who was the
'drst to allege that Mr. Hamilton Smith was
the agent of the Rothschilds ; where did the
allegation come from ? My plain and sim-
ple answer to tiat question Is : That the al-
legation came from the whole of the press
which supports the hon. gentleman-the Ot-
tawa "Citizen," the "Mail and Empire,"
the iailton Spectator." the Montreal
" Gazette," and every other opposition news-
paper which stated that Mr. Hamilton
Smith was the agent of Lord Rothschild.
Nay, more ; not only was tbe statement
made ln the press which supports the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper). but I ven-
ture to say that I place myself within the
judgment of the 1House wheu .1 state that
three-fourths of the gentlemen upen the
other side who addressed the House upon
this subjeet made the same statement,
namely, that the Gbvernment had received
an offer from no less a person than Mr.
Hamilton Smith wbo was the agent of Lord
Rothschild. That was the reason why I
wanted to know at headquarters whether
the statement was true or not. The Govern-
ment had not any such information before
it but finding that statement repeated day
after day ln the press, and repeated day after
day upon the floor of this House, I thought
I was justifled-and se do I yet belleve-In
ascertaining whether or no th&% statement
made, fnot so much by Mr. Hamilton Smith
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as by gentlemen opposite, was true or not
true. I inquired ; I did not Inquire otfcially,
I inquired prIvately ; and. Sir. if I do not
choose at this moment to lay upon the
Table of this House a private com-
munication confidentially sent by me
to Lord Stratheona, I have-if indeed
I need any authority or support for
that course-I have the authority and pre-
cedent of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) himself, who when leading this
House not later than the first session of
1896, having sent commIssioners to the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba to make certain pro-
posals to that government in reference to
the school question ; read here the an-
swer made by the Greenway Government,
but refused to bring down the communica-
tion which had brought that answer forth.

In the face of such a precedent, the bon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), forgetting
bis position, dares to say that 1 owe it to
my own honour to bring down a certain
communication. Sir, I am here to say that I
am the guardian of my own honour. I am
willing at all times, upon matters political
to recelve advice upon any question which
affects my own honour, but I have no lesson
to receive from the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper).

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I do not rise
to get into any heated state of argument, or
to show any temper as my right hon. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) undoubtedly has.
Why has he shown that temper'? It certain-
ly was not because-for if It be it Is ground-
less-my lon. frIend (Sir Charles Tupper)
asked a question which he had a perfect
right to ask ; a double right to ask, because
yesterday before this House the right hon.
gentleman himself (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) pro-
mised to lay that telegram upon the Table.
Mr. Speaker, will that right hon. gentleman
induce this House or this country to believe,
that he did not know yesterday as well as
to-day whether that was a private telegram
or whether it was a public telearam ?

I notice, Mr. Speaker, that a few evenings
ago, a certain member of thia House, the
Minister of the Interior, attemnted to read
somebody a lecture upon manners, saying
that in the wild and woolly west from
which he comes, certain things would not
be allowed. I think, Sir, that In the wild
and woolly west or anywhere else, when I
am addressing myself to the right hon. the
leader of the House, It would be just as
well for the Minister of the Interior not to
intervene his bulky form between the ear
that I an trying to gain and my own weak
volce.

Now, 'Sir, I put that question, and I ask
my right hon. friend to get out of that diffi-
culty If he ean. Did he not know yesterday
when he promised to bring that telegram
down, that it was a private telegram seat
by himself ? He promised It then : he has
taken counsel since. And why does he not

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

bring It down to-day ? Because. Sir, 'I be-
Ileve he has conned over the wording of that
telegram and he fears to brIng it down.
My right hon. friend tried to squirm
out of his position by several devices
which I am bound to expose. He
sald that the press had declared that
Mr. Hamilton Smith was a representative
(of the Rothschlilds, aud had made an offer
on their behalf. He said that three-fourths
of the Opposition members in the House' had
stated the same. and he was very anxious
to know the whole truth. Fromi whoin,
Sir, could he get the whole truth better than
from the main who he says the press and
three-fourths of the Opposition menbers of
this Hous2 declared had made a iproposition
on behalf of the Rothschillds? But the
right hon. gentleman had that information
already, over Mr. Hanilton Smith's own
signature, for, in a letter dated the 14th of
February, 1898, Mr. Hamilton Smilth states:

In this connection allow me to state that no
offer to build the line was made for the house
of N. M. Rothschld & Sons, as has been stated
in the House of Commons.

The right hon. gentleman himself was the
person to whom this vas addressed, and
the right hon. gentleman read it in
this House. He bad Mr. Hamilton
Smith's own word that lie had never
put in a proposal from the Roths-
childs. And yet at this late day the right
hon. gentleman tries to justify hmself be-
fore this House by declaring that he was
fin lack of Information, and had to send a
private telegram to Lord Stratheout ln order
to get it. Sir, If the communication to
Lord Stratheona was private, why did the
ilght hon. gentleman send his private secre-
tary all over this bouse to hunt up news-
paper correspondents, and to get them to
put into the newspapers the answer to that
private telegram ? If a private telegram
is sent by the right hon. gentleman as Pre-
mier, and an answer comes to that. private
telegram, let him keep it as such. But he
was in a hurry to give It to the press--why ?
The evident desire of the right hon. gentle-
man was to discredit Mr. Hamilton Smith
and to make it appear to the public that he
had told a lie to the Government of this
country, in face of the statement made by
Mr. Hamilton Smith, in his letter to the
right hon. gentleman, that he did not make
any proposition on behalf of the Rothschilds.
I leave that to the members of this House
aid to the country, and to the press that
has been making these allegations, and they
will be tha best judges of how my bon.
friend stands in that connection.

Once more, the right 'hon. gentleman
declares that my hon. friend, the leader
of the Opposition, has contracted the
unfortunate habit of moving the adjourh-
ment of the House. His memory fails hlm.
again. That custom, Sir, was commenced
when the Liberal-Conservatives were in the
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g(vernment of this country, and during the
last few years of that Government, when
the present Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), and others
who now hold Cabinet positions, took it
upon themselves, against the protests of the
Government and of the Speaker hinmseir, o
inove the adjournment of the House at
cvery whipstitch lu order to ventilate some
grievance of their own. That was when
the unfortunate habit commenced. But
my hon. f riend has a perfect riglit, in a
matter of this gravity, to ventilate it at
once, and he ean do it l no other way
than by taking advantage of this rule of
the House. It Is a legitimate thing for
him to do in this case.

But the right bon. gentleman says that
the hon. leader of the Opposition is in-
consistent in asking that this telegrani be
brouglit down-why ? Because my hon.
friend had on one occasion read a telegram
to Mr. Greenway in connection with nego-
tiations 'with the Greenway Government,
and then refused to read a telegram from
the Greenway Government. Are the cases
parallel ? Not at all. Sir. My hon.
friend who leads the Opposition tried
at that time to get the consent of the Green-
way Government to have the second tele-
gram read in this House, which they re-
fused to give, and as an honourable man
my hon. friend could not read it with-
out their consent. It is not so in this case.
ihe private telegram is in lthe trousers
pocket of the right hon. Prime Minister
hinself, and he can give the required infor-
niation in haif a minute's time if he chooses
to do it. The right hon. gentlenan has put
himself In a false position. He has con-
mitted an act of wrong against a private
citizen of the Empire. He has led the
people of this country to belleve that Mr.
Hamilton Smith Is a prevarleator and an
economist of the truth, and he has done it
when he had, over Mr. Hamilton Smith's
own signature, the information that the
thing he was asking about had no founda-
tion lu fact at all.

Mr. MACLEAN. The serious feature of
this incident is this, that If the right hou.
gentleman sent the telegram we believe he
did send, then he considered the Mann &
Mackenzle agreement a provisional agree-
ment, and If an offer was forthcoming from
men of good standing to build the railway
for one-fourth of what the Government pro-
posed to give these men, then he was ln
honour bound to accept it ; and hle s also
bound in honour to tell the House wbat
question he put to Lord Stratheona.

The MINISTER 0F MARIN liAND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The bon.
gentleman la missing the point before the
House altogether. The Governinent did
not want any evidence to prove that Mr.
Hamilton Smith was a prevaricator.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISIIERIES. I state that deiliberately. The
Government lad that evidence iii their pos-
session, and that evidence has been laid be-
fore the House.

Mr. FOSTER. No evidence at all.'
The AIINISTER OF MARINIG AND

FISHERIES. That evidence is now on re-
(ord. The gentleman whom the right bon.
leader of the Opposition has taken under
his wing. and whom his lieitenant iauds in
the House to-day, is a gentleman who stated
that he had commissioned Sir William Van
Home to make a distinct proposition to this
Governmient for the construction of the Tes-
lin-Stikine Railway. He made that state-
ment over his signature, and lie madie it, I
have no doubt in my own mind, to aid poli-
tically the hon. gentlemen opposite. The
gentleman to whom he referred, Sir William
Van Horne, was asked by my right bon.
filend the First Minister w1hether there was
a vestige of truth ln Mr. Haïmilton Smith's
statement.

Mr. FOSTER.
that.

No, lie was not asked

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He was asked whether the
statenient made by Mr. Hamilton Smith was
true, and he replied that there was no truth
in it-that Mr. Hamilton Snith lhad made
11o such proposition to him; and Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith stands before this coiuntry as
having made an important publie statement,
w hich is contradicted in the ilrst instance
by Sir William Van Horne-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Directly contradicted by Sir
William Van Home, and his contradietion
is supported by my hon. friend the MPiuster
of the Interor-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES-who has alleged that neither
directly or indirectly did Sir William Van
Horne ever communicate such a proposition
from Mr. Hamilton Smith to hlm.

The MINISTER OF THE INTER tOR
(Mr. Sitton). Or anybody else.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Or anybody else. There
can bie no mistake about it. Mr. Hamilton
Smith was asked wlio the third party was
to whom he bad made this offer for the
purpose of being communicated to the
Minister of the Interior. He replied that it
was Sir William Van Horna. He stated
that in my presence ; he stated it in the pre-
sence of three or four members of the Gov-
ernment. Sir William Vau Horne was
communicated with on the instant, and SIr*
William Van Horne gave the statenent the
most emphatie denial.
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Sore hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND:
FISHERIES. Hon. gentlemen have the
temerity to say no in the face of Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne's letter which lias been
laid on the Table of this House, and which
is to be found in the pages of "iHansard."

Mr. FOSTER.
read-

Will the hon. gentlemans

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentlenan
knows that he cannot interrupt without the
permission of the speaker.

Mr. FOSTER. No, but I thoughît the
bon. gentleman would be courteous en-!
cugh-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman,
f rom his long experience as a memiber of!
the louse. knows that he cannot interrupt;
a speaker unless the speaker gives permis-
sion.

Mr. FOSTER. I Just wish to ask-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

fr- FOISTER1 I desire to ask permission

The MINISTER
FISHERPIES. Will
low me to read this

Otta

OF MARINE AND
the h n. gentleman al-
letter:

wa, 19th February, 1898.
Dear Sir Wilfrid,-In reply to your inquiry of

this date, I beg leave to say that I have never
communicated to the Hon. Mr. Sifton or anybody
else any proposition from Mr. Hamilton Smith
concerning the building of a railway towards the
Yukon district, nor had I authority from him to
irake any proposition.

Faithfully yours,
W. C. VAN HORNE.

Now, If the hon. gentleman wants to ask me
a question, I sLall be happy to answer him.

Mr. FOSTER. I :ould asle my hon. friend
to read just exactly wal question was put
to Sir William Van Horne, to which that
letter was an answer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The question put to Sir Wil-
liam Van Horme Is contained in the letter
addressed by the riglit hon. the Premier to
that gentleman on the 19th of February,
1898 :

Privy Council, Canada,
Ottawa, 19th February, 1898.

.JL1. X "" U L6-.2

of the Chair- Dear Sir William Van Horne
On the 15th Instant, I recelved from Mr. Ham-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. ilton Smith a letter as to the statements of
Mr. SPEAKER. Unless the hon. gentle-l whch I would desire to communicate with you.

Mr. Si4th, in his letter. maked. the following
man rises to a question of order, he ias no assertions :--
right to interrupt without the permission of "My associates and myself have for many
the hon. gentleman who Is addressing the years been connected with the Treadweil mine
Chair. and other gold mines on the coast of Alaska, so

that we have been especially famillar with that
Mr. FOSTER. I wish to ask just this-- northern country. Last years at our instance,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. Mr. Henry Bratnober was sent on au exploring

expedition from Lynn Canal to Dawson, wfth
Mr. FOSTER. I am rising to a point of Instructions to see whati route wa: best adapted

procedure. I an willing to take your ad- for the construction of a railway from the coast
vice, Mr. Speaker. and your advice ls, that te the unobstructed waters of the Yukon. He

&" returned by the so-called Dalton trail froia Rink
I have no right to interrupt the hon. gen- Rapide by Hootchie and Dalton's Post, to Pyra-
tleman unless with his consent But how mid Harbour, noting elevations, distances and
am I to get his consent, if I am net to be the charactert of the country. He was, we are
allowed to ask him for It ? Informed, the second white man who had pa"sed

over the entire length of this line. , His report
Mr. SPEAKER. I understood te hon- to us was so favourable as to the many advan-

gentleman to refuse his consent tages of this route, that as soon as your Minister
The MINISTER OF -MARINE AND 'of the Interor returne-1 from the west, I ap-

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman was try- to buld, in the year 18 8rnutual iand, erin

ing to stop me In the Middle of a sentence from Pyramid Harbour to RInk Rapids, with no
It ls an old trick of his. He and I have sat cash subsidy, but with a reasonable land grant
in this House a good many years together, covering mineral rights. At the time, I referred,
and I have watched him very closely. I by authority, to several of the largest financial
have always noticed that, whenever a state- firme In London, showing that our ability to
me sdbuild such a Une was beyond question.ment l .belngTMade whhhehe thinks goes ... eTh answer I received was, that the Govern-strongly against the position he takes, he ment might prefer the Stikîne-Teslin route. To
Jumps up to break the force of It by inter; this I replied that in my\ Judgment, from my
ruptIng. I an perfectly wling that he familiarity witfl the country was correct, the
should make ai! the Interruptions he pleases, Stikine Une bad pra'tically no value as a com-
but he must do so at the proper time. mercial route, and that no sane capitalist would

invest a penny In it ; but, of course, if the Gov-
Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my hon. friend ernment would give the right assistane, we

a question ? would build the Une; while disclaiming any re-
some hon. MEMBER. Order, order, or. sponsibility for Its value when constructed.Se on E.O e"Doubtless, these informal negotiations wereder. communicated to the Cabinet."

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. t

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. So far as I have read Is ai
quotation from Mr. Hamilton Smith's letter.)
My right hon. friend the Premier goes on to I
say:

secretly and suddenly for fear a better one
would be made. It is qiote evident. wlat-
ever nay be the character of Mr. Snith,
that the members of the Government are
in a conspiracy-I will not say anything
further-to make him out a prevaricator.
But let us see how far the correspondence

The Hon. Mr. Sifton, to whom I gave imme- shows him to be a prevaricator. Mr. Smith
diate communication of this letter, stated that says that he approached a mutual friend.
the above assertion was altogether untrue. I 1do not know whether it is contested or

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. not, but I do not think it can be success-
fully denied, that Sir William Van Horne is

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND at present a friend of the right hon. leader
FISHERIES-(reading)~ of the Government. I do not think the

I thereupon invited Mr. Hamilton Smith to meet leader of the Government would want to
me this mornlng in my office, and he accordingly: deny that charge. Sir William Van Horne
nct me there in the presence of a few f My has not denied that he is a friend of Mr.
coileagues, and then, in answer to our inquiries, Smith ; so that Mr. Smith's statement that
stated that you were the mutual friend who had Sir William Van Horne is a mutual friend
communicated between him and Mr. Sifton. both of himself and the leader of the Gov-Under such circumstances, I would feel obliged, .a.
if you would let me know at your earliest con- enment is certamly nt a prevarication.
venience whether, as is clalmed by Mr. Ham- Now. what does Mr. Smith say that lie com-
1lton Smitth, you can corroborate his statement. municated to Sir William Van Horne. He

Belleve me, dear Sir William, says :
Yours very sincerely, I approached the Minister of the Interlor

(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER. through a nutual friend, offering to build, in
Nothing could be plainer than the question the year 1898. a substantial railway from Pyra-
put to Sir William Van Horne, and nothing rmid Harbour to Rink Rapids, &c., &c.
could be plainer or more unequivocal than What does Sir William Van Morne. in his
Sir William Van Horne's answer. letter, deny ? Does he deny that this offer

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. canveraton at alhe deny any part of this

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
FiSIIERIES. If these hon. gentlemen ac-
cept his answer, I am justified tu the state- Mr. IVES. Net at ail, but he writes a very
mcnt with which I prefaced my remarks, diplomatie letter Indeed, in which he is ex-
that, so far as the Government Is concerned, ceedingly careful as to what lie denies, and
we have found Mr. Hamilton Smith to have exceedingly careful not to assert anything.
been a prevaricator. He happened, fortunately, to be here in Ot-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES And I have no hesitation in
saying further, that the only conclusion any
one can draw from the facts Is, that this
man made this offer to the Government
after he had first communicated its contents
to the hon. leader of the Opposition.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I repeat my statement, and
' make it with authority, because I asked
the question myself of Mr. Hamilton Smilth,
and I say that Mr. Smith, having first com-
municated his offer to the hon. leader of the
Opposition, I am justified ln coming to the
conclusion that Mr. Smith's offer was a
mere kite which the hon. gentleman was
playlng for the purpose of misleadIng the
public.

Mr. IVES. Whether Mr. Smith is a pre-
varicator or net, it Is quite evident that
these hon. gentlemen are trylng to make
him out one. They do not like the proposition
he ias made, because It Is understood by
the people of this country as infinitely more
advantageous than the offer they accepted

tawa at the time. He was here. as every-
body knows, lobbylng for the Government
to pronote this Yukon Bill and push It
through. He happened to be here, very
handy, and received the letter, and he
answers:

Dear Sir Wilfrid
In reply to your Inquiry of this date, I beg

leave to say that I have never communicated to
the Hon. Mr. Sifton or anybody else any proposi-
tion frong Mr. Hamilton Smith concerning the
building of a railway towards the Yukon dis-
trict, nor had I authority from him to make
any proposition.

That means simply that Sir William Van
Horne received the simple communication
of a simple financier from London, made te
him In all trustfulness. He took him In, he
swallowed him, but said nothIng about it
The people of this country are not all fools,
and they have the evidence of the true In-
wardness of this business. They under-
stand that Mr. Smith was not a prevarica-
tor, but made a very great mistake indeed
in his c oice of a mutual friend to comnimnl
cate this proposition of bis to the Minister
of the Interior. The people of the country
generally do not say that the hon. Minister
cf the Interlor told an untruth, when he de-
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nied that this proposition was communleat- build it If the contract were gIven them, I
ed to him. but they have made up their preferred that the others should have the
mind that the Canadian Pacifie Railway work, and as Mr. Hamilton Smith did not
and Sir William Van Horne preferred the authorize nie lu writing. 1 say 11w that 1
Stikine-Teslin route, and preferred Mann & was fot authorized to lay the proposition
Mackenzie for sone reason-many think, before the Government. Tht is wbat It
because they are interested in the contract.neans and nothlng else As to the effort
Consequenitly, the mutual friend was mum, that Is made to draw a red herring across
said nothing. but he hurried on the execu- the trail and make It appear that Mr. Ham-
tion of the contract, and piushed the Govern- ilton Smith has told a lie ln saylng-which
ment to a point from which they could not lie never did say-that lie was making an
retrace their steps. and then lie comnes out.offer(;a behaif of Lord Rothschild. any
like the diplonat he is, and denies nothing hon. friend has pointed out, la bis letter
that Mr. Smith said at all. We can only which the Premier gave to the fouse ln
co,<lude that Mr Smith trusted him andMost dramatie fashion, Mr. Hamilton Smith
was deceived. that Mr. Hamilton Sinith ex- i Isays Let le eorrect one nlsun-
peeted hliiim to niake a communication to the derstanding whlch las appeared la the
Government. and lie did not do so.I ouse and ln the press; I arnot acting ln

The1 POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- qny wvay for Lord Rothschil*'s tirm7 Yet,
lock). Read the last clause of Sir William 'lic press an 'hlndlofthe ppe
VanwhatIs the step taken to disredit this man

Mr. IVES. I do not know about that, but and make hlm out a prevaricator. The Pre-
I know that the Minister of the Interior, In mier sends a telegram whlclibe does fot
his declaration, as stated to the House by'dare to lay on the Table of the louse, to
the right hon. leader of the Government, Lord Stratheona, no doubt asking hlm If
denies in toto that any communication was Lord Rothschild was a party to Mr. Hamil-
made to him. ton Smlth's offer. Lord Rothschild, being

Sircommunicated with, says No," and thsis
tbat bcHALS TPER i la akn anded to the press and publislied tlirough

thatthe country l order to make this man ot a
Mr. TVES. Well, I am not here every prevarîcator. Instead of being a prevarica-

day, so I suppose 1 must apologize for not tor it seems to me that le was simple
understanding all the sharp turns ln this af- enougl to be taken ln and gulled by Sir WII-
fair. I do know that the people of this1llam Van Hore.
country understand, that, for some reason,
Sir William Van Horne preferred to have
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie have the con-
tract for this road rather than that It should
go to Mr. Hamilton Smith's friends, and,
therefore. he kept quiet until it was too late
for Mr. Hamilton Smith's proposition to be
acted upon by the Government, and then he
comes out and says: I did not communicate
that proposition to the Government.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). How do you get over the last state-
ment ?

Mr. IVES. The last statement is "I was
not authorized to do so."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. IVES. Oh, well, that is very plain.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. IVES. Sir William Van Horne simply

says : I have no written authority ; if I had
gone to the Government and laid this pro-
position before them without a written auth-
ority and they had called upon me to imple-
ment it, I should have got my great railway
corporation into a bad fix. What he means
is this.: Though I had this conversation that
has been referred to, though I knew the
financial standing of these London men to
be adequate and sufficient, though I knew
that Mr. Hamilton Smith and his fellow
capitalists could build this road and would

Mr. IVES.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I wish to draw attention to one or
two points that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Ives), who las just sat down, has made. In
the first place, I must congratulate the hon.
gentleman iipon the dramatic and ingenious
way. In which he seems te be able to read
into Sir William Van Horne's letter a great
deal that does not appear on the surface.
The hon gentleman, first of all. declined to
read the final clause of that letter, wMhci2
clause is a most emphatte denial of the
statement made by Mr. Smith In bis letter,
which was quoted by the Premier, lu regard
to the message he sent to the Minister of
the Interior. Mr. Smith there distinetly
stated that he had, through a mutual friend,
sent an offer to the Govemnment. And when
he was confronted by the members of the
Government and asked who that mutual
f rlend was. he staited to the Premier In the
presence of several members of the Govern-
ment that that mutual friend was Sir Wil-
liam Van Home. Now, Sir William Van
Horne denies emphatically that he had read
any such communication from Mr. Smith.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Yes, emphatically.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Hon. gentlemen May say "no,," but they
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cannot twi3t plain English words into mean-
ing anything but what they manifestly
mean ; and, if words mean anything, then
Sir William Van Horne plainly and distinet-
ly states that he had not from Mr. Smith
the authority referred to.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Sir William.Van Hone states distinctly that
he never communicated to the Hon. Mr. Sif-
ton or anybody else any proposition from
Mr. Hamilton Smith concerning the build-
ing of a railway towards the Yukon district,
nor had he authority from him to make any
proposition. If he had no authority to make
it, on what ground or in what way can Mr.
Hamilton Smith support bis statement that
he had made a proposition to the Govern-
ment ? If he did not authorize Sir William
Van Horne to approach the Government,
how can he imagine for a moment that the
public will belleve he made the proposition
to the Government ? It is only by reason of
his statement that he, through a mutual
friend, had come before the Government-
in other words, had authorized that friend to
make a proposition-that he has any basis
for his letter and for the statement which
the leader of the Opposition has been dis-
cussing here. 'If that is not the meaning of
his words, he has no basis for his argument,
and if that is the meaning of his words then,
Sir William Van Horne's denial that b had
any such authority is sufficient refutation of
the statement.

But, the bon. leader of the Opposition, a
few moments ago. withouut rising In hlis
place, made a statement to which I must
take exception. That statement was incor-
rect in fact and without justifleation in any
way. He threw across the floor the remark
that my hon. friend the Minister of the In-
terior had withdrawn his statement, that
statement belng that he, the Minister of the
Interior, had not directly or Indirectly re
ceived any communication from Mr. Hamil-
ton Smith.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In his own
statement in reply to a question on the
Order paper to-day he has withdrawn it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Minister of the Interior in no sense or
way withdrew it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He completely
withdrew it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
In no sense or.way did he withdraw it. He
could not withdraw it, because, as a matter
of fact, no such proposition was made to
him on behalf of Mr. Hamilton Smith by
anybdy---

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He admits that
it was-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE-
and the Minister of the Interlor baving

made that statement, with ful cognizance
of what he was saying, a few nights ago in
the debate, had no reason to think for a
moment of withdrawing it, because it was a
true statement and he could not, with truth,
withdraw it. Nor did he use any words
which the leader of the Opposition could ln
any way construe into a withdrawal of his
statement. I want the hon. gentleman and
the House and the country to understand
that the Minister of the Interior in no way
withdraws that statement, but maintains it,
and that it is a true statement In fact.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
discussion raises some Important, some very
serlous considerations. 'In the first place, I
desire to draw the attention ef the House
to the unqualified promise made by the lon.
Premier only yesterday in this House. The
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per) spoke as follows :-

Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the right hon. leader of the
House If he would be good enough to lay on the
Table a copy of the telegram which was sent to
Lord Stratheona in reference to Mr. Hamilton
Smith. The answer of Lord Strathcona having
been given to the public, I thInk It very desir-
able that we should have the message that was
transmitted to him.

And the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) replled :

I have no objection, and shall lay It on the
Table to-morrow.

And to-day the right bon. the leader of the
Government pretends to fly into a frenzy
and makes a great ado about being the guar-
dian of hlis own honour, when he says that
the promise of yesterday is not binding
upon him to-day. We bave had other sam-
ples of his promises and we know how
much he has done ln the way of perform-
ance. But this beats the record, Mr.
Speaker. There never has been a promise
of bis so quickly violated as the promise
made by the right hon. gentleman yester-
day and broken within twenty-four hours.

But there are other questions involved
in this discussion, that has become some-
what sharp. It is a serious thing for the
Minister of Marine, or for any other mem-
ber of a Goverument, to use the extraordin-
ary language that he used about a gentle-
man, Mr. Smith, or Mr. Brown, or any other
man outside of this House, without having
the most positive ground for his statement.
He has charged Mr. Smlth with being a
prevaricator of the truth, he has charged
hlm with having made a statement that
had not a vestige of truth In it; and we
have to-day evidence from the Minister of
the Interlor himself that goes to confirm,
almost to a letter, the statement whIch he
branded as being untrue. And [ shail
show it, Mr. Speaker. Whether I fail in
that or not, I rise ln the interest of fair-
play to put this question to the Govern-
ment : Seeing the large interests that are

t
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at stake, the undoubted general interest
taken in the offer of Mr. Hamilton Smith,
the interest the right hon. gentleman him-
self took In that offer, the importance that
he has attached to the offer in connection
with this cable correspondence across the
Atlantic to an officer of this Government,
of which we are, It seems, to be permitted
only to see a part ; recognizing that it Is
a bona fide offer, recognizing its Import-
ance, the interest in it is sufficiently great
to clear up once and for all, as it could
be cleared up, this supposed confusion as to
what occurred between Mr. Smith and Sir
William Van Horne, and at the same time,
incidentally to ascertain the financial stand-1
ing and integrity and character of Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith. Of course, that would In-
volve the question of accuracy as betweel
these gentlemen on the Treasury benches
and Mr. Smith himself in this matter. It
can be very easily done. The right hón.
gentleman, if he feels himself to be on
sure ground, can have a committee of this
House appointed, and that committee can,
sift to the bottom, in one sitting, the truth1
or falsity in connection with these state-
ments ; and we will see whether the pre-
varicator is outside or inside this House.
Now, Sir, I never heard the English langu-
age so twisted, sentences so distorted, In
an attempt to put another construction uponi
a record before this House, as bas beeni
attempted on tbis occasion. I never heard
of any man being treated so unfairly as
Mr. Smith has been treated by Ministers of
the Crown. As I have followed the state-
ments of the Minister of the Interior and
of the right bon. leader of the Govern-
ment himself, I say there is the best evi-
lence, on the face of It, that throughout
the whole business Mr. Hamilton Smith
has acted without the suspicion of attempt-
ing to misrepresent anything or any per-
son. I say that Sir William Van Horne, In-
this letter, bas taken the greatest pains
not to contradict one single statement made
by Mr. Hamilton Smith, he bas taken the
greatest precaution, not merely to approacb
it in a diplomatie way, as one might think
on first blush, but to state the exact truth.
But the evidence is undoubted that Mr.
Smith said to Sir William Van Horne what
he has said he did, that Sir William Van
Horne did approach the Minister of the lu-
terior, if we are to belleve the Minister of
the Interor-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERI0R.
I beg to say to the bon. gentleman that I
do not ask him to believe the Minister of
the Iterior. It is a matter of perfect ln-
difference to me whether he believes me or
not.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEDR. I
do not know what the purpose of the in-
terruption is. I do not think the Minister
of the Interior was following me. I say
that if the Minister of the ¶nterior is to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

be believed-because, judging from some re-
marks of his colleagues, there are
members of this House that do not accept
his statement to-day, as I have accepted
it in good faith. I say that if the Minister
of the Interior is to be believed in this
matter, Sir William Van Horne did approacli
him, and did tell him of these informai nego-
tiations, which Mr. Hamilton Smith says
were informal. I can hardly believe It
possible that any hon. gentlemàn wIll con-
tradict the statement the Minister of the

i Interior has made to-day, when referring
to his language used ouily a short time ago
in the House :

That gentleman stated to me upon one occa-
sion, In the course of a casual conversation, that
there was' a gentleman named Hamilton Smith
who was prepared to call upon me for the pur-
pose of discussiug the question of a railway to
the Yukon.
He tells us that that gentleman was no
other than Sir William Van Horne. Here
we have the confirmation of the statement
which Mr. Hamilton Smith makes in his
letter, which is to this effeet: That after
having had that conversation, Sir William
Van Horne reported to hlm that lie had seen
the Minister-and no one bas contradicted
that-because, after having told Sir William
Van Horne of what he was prepared to do
In what he calls these Informal negotiations,
he says :

The answer I receved-
And after what we have heard, it was
doubtless from Sir William Van Horne, after
he had seen the Minister of the 'Interior.

The answer I received was that the Govern-
ment might prefer the Stikine-Teslin route.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Not from Sir William Van
Horne.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
How does the bon. gentleman know? I
say that, taking the answer of the
Minister of the Interior to-day, and
taking the letter of Sir William Van
Horne, it is Impossible to come to any
other reasonable conclusion than that Sir
William Van Horne did convey the conversa-
tion which undoubtedly took place between
Mr. Smith and Sir William Van Horne, to
the Minister of the Interior, whether that
casual conversation or some other casual
conversation. Nevertheless, Mr. Speaker,we
have this fact. that Sir William Van Horne
dIld have a conversation with Mr. Smith. Mr.
Smith states the purport of It ; Sir William
Van Hiorne, when told the purport of It,
does rot deny that that conversation took
place. He is careful not to deny what Mr.
Smith says passed between them, but only
that he had autbority from Mr. Smith to
xeake any proposition. Faimness to Mr.
Smith, why did not the Minister of Marine,
if he desired to treat that gentleman with
ordinary fair-play, refer to this sentence
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tliat Mr. Smith inserted in bis communica-
tion to the right hon. the Prime Minister:

Doubtless, these informal negotiations were
communicated to the Cabinet.

He could not positively be sure that what
he had told Sir William Van Horne had gone
direct, in so many words and ln the terms
named, to the Cabinet; and therefore he
did not make the statement which these
hon. gentlemen are so loud ln contradicting.
He made a very different statement. He
set out with great care the facts and points
of the statement made to Sir William Van
Horne, and then concludes : "Doubtless
these were communicated to the Govern-
ient." The answer of Sir William Van Horne

is, not that a single word has been misre-
presented by Mr. Hamilton Smith, but all
he says is : "I had no authority from hlm
to make any proposition." What he did
do, and no one will deny that he did, was
to go to the Minister of the Interlor, as
the Minister of the Interior tells us, and
tell that gentleman that Mr. Hamilton Smith
was prepared to call upon him for the pur-
pose of discussing the question of a railway
to the Yukon. I venture to say that it
is not to be believed by any one, until
positively so stated, that on that occasion
Sir William Van Horne did not tell the Min-
ister of the Interior al lie knew of Mr.
Hamilton Smith as regards his financial
standing, and what an offer from a man
like that would mean, and what importance
should he attached to it. I take It that
no member on the Treasury benches will
seek to make this House believe that the
conversation, casual or otherwise, ended
without the Minister of the Interior learn-
ing from Sir William Van Horne that Mr.
Smith was a man in every way able to
carry out any undertaking that he sbould
put lis name to. Therefore, under the
circumstances, knowing that this gentle-
man's financial standing le undoubted, I do
not understand myself why the Govern-
ment should make such a flerce, such an
unfair, such an unfounded attack upon him.
I again urge upon the Government the re-
quest, that If there Is any question, as they
themselves have insisted, as to the facts,
seelng the importanee they attach to that
offer, the trouble they have already taken
about It, the interest In the country over
the matter, they should form a committee,
let them have a committee of their own
ehoosing, to ascertain just what the facts
actually were and are, where there has
been misrepresentation, or where there bas
been any attempt to decelve or mislead.
I will not conclude these observations with-
out calling further attention to the langu-
age ln a communication the Prime Minister
read to this House and whIch was addressed
to him by Mr. Smith. The rIght hon. Prime
Minister, repeating the letter addressed to
him, said-quoting from Mr. Hamilton
Smith's first letter:

His report to us was so favourable as to the
many advantages of this route that as soon as
your Minister of the Interior returned from the
west, I approached him through a mutual friend,
offering to build in the year 1898 a substantial
railway from Pyramidi Harbour to Rink Rapids,
with no cash subsidy, but with a reasonable land
grant covering mineral righte. At the time, I
referred, by authority, to several of the largest
financial firme in London, siowing that our abil-
lty to build such a Une was beyond question.

The answer I received was-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). From them ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEI.

Prom Sir William Van Horne.

The MINISTER OF PUBLfÂ( WORKS.
From those men?

Sir CHARLES BIBBE'lIT TUPPER. I
am reading froni Mr. IHamiltoin Smith's let-
ter, quoted by the right hon. Prime Min-
ister; and the Minister of Public Works
will see that while there is an ambiguity
about it, his solution cannot possibly be
correct.

The answer I recelved was, that the Govern-
ment might prefer the Stikine-Teslin route.

I have argued to-day, anl I can only
reason about it, that this was after the con-
versation between the Minister of the In-
terior and Sir William Van Horne.

To this I replied that in my judgment, from
my familiarity with the country, was correct.
The Stikine Une had practically no value as a
commercial route, and that no sane capitalist
would invest, a penny In it ; but, of course, If
the Government would give the right assistance,
we would build the line, while disclaiming any
responsibility for its value when constructed.

Let me enphasize my point. for I desire
to make it, as to my uind it relieves Mr.
Hamilton Smith entIrely from occupying
auy questionable position befor this House
or before the country. Sir William Van
Horne's letter does not deny any statement
there made. For instauce, Lie does not
deny that Mr. Hamilton Smith told him he
would build by either rouie, that he pre-
ferred une, but if the Govern ment wanted
it, he would build the other. Al Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne says l3 that Mr. Htamilton
Smith did not then and there authorize me
to make a proposition by you to carry out
the work. There, Mr. Hamilton Smith no
doubt did not understand the view which
Sir William was taking. But to my mind
there has been nothing said In debate, there
is nothing in thise correspondence to show
that the statement ls not absolutely correct,
and It ls, that he told Sir William of nie
readIness and willingness to perform the
n ork,, and went no further; he did not
make a formal offer or commission Sir
William to make it. He then goes on to
say:

Donbtless, these Informai negotiations were
communicated to the Cabinet.
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The right hon. Prime Minister says iu a
letter:

The Hon. Mr. Sifton, to whom I gave imme-
diate communication of this letter, stated that
the above assertion was altogether untrue.

I hope the leader of the Government mis-
represented what the Minister of the In-
terior stated to him, because it would place
the Minister of the Interlor in the position
of being the most reckless of men. It
would be absolutely impossible for the
Minister to state whether that conversation
occurred or did not occur. It Is not pre-
tended he was present. The conversation
was ,)ne purporting to have taken place be-
tween Sir William Van Horne and Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith. The First Minister goes oun to
say :

I thereupon invited Mr. Hamilton Smith to
meet me this morning in my offlce, and he ae-
cordingly met me there In the presence of a few
of my colleagues, and then, In answer to our
Inquiries, stated that you were the mutual frIend
who had communicated between him and M.r.
Sifton.

The hon. Minisrer of the Interlor says
every word of that statement is true. He
has said so to-day. He says Sir WillPam
vos the man who communicated between

them. Again :
Under such circumstances, I would feel oblige-1,

if you would let me know at your earliest con-
venience whether, as Is claimed by Mr. Ham-
iton Smith, you can corroborate his statement.

Now we will see what Sir William Van
Horne says In answer to that letter, set-
ting out the statement In detail:

Dear Sir Wilfrid,-In reply to your inquiry of
this date, I beg leavel to say that I have never
communicated to the Hon. Mr. Sifton or anybody
else any proposition from Mr. Hamilton Smith
concerning the building of a railway towards the
Yukon district, nor had I authority from him to
make any proposition.

But the Minister of the Interior, con-
firming th-it statement, and which in detail
Is not denied so far as It was a conversa-
tion, said that Sir William Van Horne told
him that Mr. Hamilton Smith was prepared
to call upon him for the purpose of dis-
eussing the question of a railway to the
Yukon. It is not for me to enter Into the
relations of Mr. Hamilton Smith or Sir Wli-
liam Van Horne, nor does it much concern
the public as to whether good faith was
kept by one or the other ; but I say that
so far as the record 1s diselosed, Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith having stated what he says le
did to Sir William Van Horne, and that not
belng denied by Sir William, any reasonable
rnan has a right to suppose that during
the casual conversation Sir William told
the Minister of the luterior what he had
told him In regard to his readiness and
abillty to carry ont this work.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
Mr. Sifton). Inasmueh as to what took

Sir CHARLES HIBBE1NT TUPPER.

l000

place ln a conversation with myself as has
becone the subject of discussion ln the
House, I would have preferred not to have
taken part ln the debate, but when my hen.
frIend who has just taken his seat rose to
speak, I made up my mind from sonething
which dropped from his lips that it was
desirable I should reply to him. At the
same time I must confess that before the
lion. gentleman sat down the necessity for
the reply had apparently disappeared. I
desire to call the attention of the House for
a moment to the pecullar position ln which
our friends of the Opposition are placing
themselves, and the extraordinary methods
of argument to which they are resorting in
order to make something out of nothing, be--
cause it Is apparent that that is the attempt
In which they are engaged. In the ilrst
place. we have an attempt made to saddle
this Govemment with the responsibility of
having received an offer for the construc-
tion of a Une of railway involving the ex-
penditure of sorne millions of dollars, which
it Is not alleged was ever reduced to writ-
ing or properly communicated to the Goq-
ernment. When it îs considered that the
gentleman who Is supposed to have made
this offer has apparently had a large ex-
perience, and has been described by the
leader of the Opposition as representing
very large and important business houses,
hon. members must consider that a ridieu-
leus phase of the proposition has been placed
before them, namely, that this gentleman
came here, was prepared to .make an offer
and did make an offer for the construction
of a railwaiy but never put It ln writing be-
fore the Govement. On its very face the
proposition is silly and Is quite contrary to
all ordinary business transactions. It is
almost enough to make a business man
smile when the proposition is made.

Now, I gave an answer to a question, this
afternoan, which apparently has afforded
hon. gentlemen opposite a certain amount of
comfort In their desire to construet some-
thing out of nothIng. Let me remind my
hon. friends of the old Latin maxim. which
I will put lu English : "From nothing no-
thing comes." The hon. gentlemen opposite
may labour a long time, but they will not
succeed In convincing the people of this
country that the agent of an important Engà
lilsh business house came to the Government
of Canada for the purpose of makIng a pro.
position, and hung around here for two
months, and never wrote that proposition
upon a sheet of paper or submitted it to
anybody. The other evening, the hon. the
leader of the Opposition asked me a ques.
tion, and I answered It, and I answered It.
I presume, ln the terms which are stated in
the question upon the Order paper to day :
which ie substantlially correct. I said
that gentleman, who, I say now, was
Sir William Van Horne, being in my office
one morning. sald to me, that there was a
gentleman named Hamilton Smith who was
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prepared to all upon me for the purpose of
discussing the question of a railway tn the
Yukon ; Sir William Van Horne said :
I was asked to mention his name to
you ; I have mentioned his name to you."
Well, Mr. Speaker, that gentleman, Mr.
Hamilton SmIth, never calle.d. Why, Sir, if
the hon. gentleman would, about that time,
go to the flat in the Langevin Bloek where
my office is, they would have seen two wait-
ing-rooms filled with gentlemen walting to
see me about the Yukon. I personally never
undertook to keep track of them all. I was
perfectly willing to interview every one
who came in, if I had time to do so, and, if
Mr. Hamilton Smith had called on me, i
'would have discussed the matter with him
to the best of my ability, and I would have
done as would any Minister who had a
grain. of sense ; I would have communicat-
ed to the leader of the Government and to
my colleagues the substance of what he had
said to me.

Sir William Van Horne went out, after
havIng mentioned Mr. Hamilton Smith's
name. and Mr. Hamilton Smith never called,
and he never made any proposition, and,
therefore, when Mr. Hamilton Smith makes
a statement to the effect that he had ap-
proached the Minister of the Interior
through a mutual frIend, offering to build
In the year 1898 a substantial railway from
Pyramid Harbour to Rink Rapids without
any cash subsidy, but with a reasonable
land grant coverIng mineral rights, he made
a statement which is altogether untrue-
altogether untrue, I say. That, I presume,
almost anybody can understand. If a man
comes and says, over bis signature, to the
Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada,
that he approached the Minister of the In-
terlor and made an offer, and if that man
diid not make an offer, and If no offer was
made, is his statement true or untrue ? Let
any inember of the House answer that ques-
tion. It seems to me to be pretty clear that
the nan's statement is untrue. Now, Mr.
Smith said that he made an offer, and he
subsequently said that he made It through
Sir William Van Horne. Sir William Van
Horne says:

I have never communicated with the Hon. Mr.
Slfton, or anybody else, any proposition.

Well, he does not say, "offer "; he says,
" propo'sition.'' Does the one not inelude the
other ? Can our friends opposite get any
political comfort out of the fact that the
word "proposition " and the word "offer "
are not exactly the same ? Did not propo-
pcsition "? Why, certainly not,. Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne say, if he had made me an
" offer," that he had not made me a "pro-
position "? Why, certainly not. Sir Wil-
Ifam Van Horne puts it in the broadest and
most general and most comprehtensive way,
when he says that he never made to me, or
to anybody else, any proposition from Mr.
Hamilton Smith concerning the building of

a railway towards the Yukon district ; nor
had he any authority to do so.

Mr. CL&NCY. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sifton) allow me to ask him a ques-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF THE 'INTERIOR.
Certainly.

Mr. CLANCY. WIll the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sifton) say whether Sir William Van
Horne discussed with him the substance of
Hamilton Smith's proposed proposal, or the
proposal that was to be maae some time
thereafter ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
say, nost emphatically, tnat Sir William
Van Horne never discussed with me any-
thing of the kind. I tried to convey the
idea to the House pretty clearly, but it
seems to be difficult to some of my hon.
friends opposite. There never was any pro-
position made, and so there could not be
anything discussed, because it was not
made. The only knowledge I had of the
nanme of Mr. »Hamuilton Smith was when Sir
William Van Horne said to me: There is a
gentleman named Hamilton Smith who Is
either going to call upon you, or prepared
to call, about a railway to the Tukon ; I
was asked to mention his name, and I have
done so. Mr. Hamilton Smith. did not call.
The proposition was not made; it could not
be discussed, and it was not discussed. It
is perfeely clear, I think, therefore, that
when Mr. Hamilton Smith made this state-
ment, lie made a statement which was un-
true. He made a statement which he had
the opportunity of retracting, and he re-
fused to retract, and he now stands con-
victed by two witnesses at least-the only
persons who could corroborate or deny the
statement-namely, myself and Sir William
Van Horne, and both have unequivocally
contradicted the statement which has been
made by Mr. Hamilton Smith.

I do not know, Mr. Speaker, that it Is
necessary for me to say anything more
about it. I cannot conceive what our hon.
friends opposite are talking aD)out. They
are simply playing upon words ; they are
simply trying to gather some shadow of an
argument out of sorething that does not
afford an opportunity to do so. The plain
statement is: Mr. Hamilton Smith said he
made a proposition. He did not make a pro-
position, and it bas been proven that he did
not do so.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). From the re-
marks of the <Minister ot the Interior, it
will be apparent to the House, that, If there
is any quibble upon words in regard to this
matter, it is a quibble by hon. gentlemen
opposite, and not by Mr. Hamilton Smith.
As I understand It, Sir William Van Horne
bas not denied anything that Mr Hamilton
Smith has said. Mr. Smith has said that
he approached the Minister or ne Interior,
offering certain tlngs, and he mentions at
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once that he understood that these informal Now, there are three things, that are ap-
negotiations were communicated to the Cab- parent : In the first place, that Mr. Hamil-
Inet. Has Sir William Van Horne sald any- ton Smith had some conversation with Sir
thing which is in the slightest degree con- William Van Horne about this matter since
tradictory of that ? The Minister of the these negotiations commenced-that cannot
Interior has frankly told us that what trans- lbe controverted; in the second place, that
pired at the conversation between Sir Wil- Sir William Van Horne had some conver-
liam Van Horne and himself was this:: sation with the hon. the Minister of the
That Sir William Van Horne told him, Interior about it ; and, in the third place,
elther that a gentleman would call or was that the suggestion to the ïMinister of the
prepared to eall for the purpose of making Interior was not acted upon in any way
an offer to construet the railway. Now, by him, although It had an important bear-
according to the Minister of the Interior ing on a subject that bas been discussed ln
himself, this was a matter affecting this House at great length. Now, i do not
to the greatest possible extent the interests think the country cares very much whether
of the Yukon country and of the Do- or not there was any misunderstanding be-
minion, and the Minister was told, accord- tween Mr. Hamilton Smith and Sir William
ing to bis own statement, that a gen- Van Horne or between Sir William Van
tieman representing Englisti capitalists of ;Horne and the Minister of the Interlor.
the very highest standing was prepared to But what the country does care about is
call upon him for the purpose or making an this : whether or not there was a man with
offer with regard to this important project. conpetent financial backing who was pre-
And what does the Minister of the Interlor pared to build this railway for one-fourth
do ? One would suppose that the hon. gen- of the land which the Government propose
tleman (Mr. Sifton), if he had the interests to give to Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie ;
of the country and of bis department at;i and If hon. gentlemen opposite think that
heart, would himself take steps to com- the country is to be deluded by any ques-
municate with Mr. Hamilton Smith. One tion of a misunderstanding between these
would suppose that, if an offer of that kind gentlemen, when the real' question i the
had been suggested to hlm, the hon. gentle- case is whether or not there was a bona
man (Mr. Sifton) might, in the intervals of fide offer, they are very much mistaken.
his conversations with these gentlemen who It will not do to meet the country with any
were calling at his otfice, have taken five quibble about misur derstandings or about
minutes to dictate a letter to bis secretary, confidential communications which cannot
asking Mr. Hamilton Smith, if he had any be brought before this House. What the
offer with regard to that matter, to submiti country wants to know is whether Mr.
It to him. But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hamilton Smith bas behind him men who
Sifton) is in a hurry to as speedily as pos- are prepared to build this railway for 1,-
sible close this deal with Mann & Macken- 000,000 acres of land. Outside of that the
zie, and so he closed it only eight days be- country does not care one sixpence whether
fore Parliament opens. there was a mlsunderstanding between these

It does seem very remarkable to me that gentlemen or not. The country also wants
the communication to Lord Stratheona sent to know whether the Minister of the In-
by the right hon. the Prime Minister, was terior was properly performing his duty the
yesterday of such a character that it could other day when, knowing that Mr. Hamilton
properly be submitted to the House, -and Smith, with capitalists behind hm was pre-
to-day bas changed its character so that it pared to make this offer, be would not take
cannot be submitted. It also seems a re- five minutes of his valuable time to con-
markable thing to me-I may be mistaken sider it.
about it-that, if the communication sent to Mr. GIBSON. I would like to call the

Lr Sigtr-qthr-nnu waQVei fLUt thp1 oA -

a eonaq was oi te private andlconfidential character which bas been sug-
gested by the right hon. gentleman, that he
should have seen fit to submit the answeri
te it to the press of this country, knowing
very well, or understandIng very well-if
hils statement in the House is to be relied
upon to-day-that the communication, an
answer to which it was, could not be sub-
mitted to the House. I do not think hon.
gentlemen on either side or the ïHouse can
come to the conclusion that that is dealing
fairly with Mr. Hamilton Smith ; and, as.
Mr. Hamilton Smith cannot make bis de-
fence in this House, I think tbe right hon.
leader of the Government should give him
the fair-play that Is always due to a man
who is not here to ipeak for himself.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

a ttention of the House to a statement in
regard to Mr. Hamilton Smith contained ia
the "Monetary Times," a paper which I
believe is in accord with the politica of hon.
gentlemen opposite, from which it will be
seen how the people, from a monetary stand-
point and apart from the political' aspects
of the case, view this Mr. Hamilton Smith.
Of course, we expect to hear the hon7leader
of the Opposition talk In this House about
this most respectable gentleman, this man of
great tinanclal standing ; but I want to
show what the people of this eountry think
of the offer that was made by this man of
such great ability and such wonderful finan-
clal power. According to the statement
made by the hon. gentleman who bas just
taken his seat (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Mr.
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Hamilton Smith complained that the Gov-
erument did not seek after hlm. Well, 1
do not think it is the business of the Gov-
ernment to run after men like Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith. This Government can just as
easily be approached by Mr. Hamilton
Smith as the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster). But Mr. Hamilton Smith sat in
the gallery of this House in the afternoons,
and every communication that has been
given to the country was given by him to
hon. gentlemen opposite, and not to the
Government. He bas never made a propo-
sition in writing to the Government. The
only proposition he made was given out
by another member who represents one of
the Yorks. Now, let me say that Mr.
Hanilton Smith went out into the Yukon
country in company with young Mr. On-
derdonk, and they examined the country
together ; and wnen young Mr. Onderdonk
returned, the first thing that happened to
him on his arrival in Hamilton was to be
intervlewed on the proposed railway in the
Yukon country. Of course, he condemned
the Government, because, If you remember,
his father was " my friend Onderdonk," of
the right hon. gentleman who now leads the
Opposition ; and this young man is asso-
clated with Mr. Hamilton Smith. ln the
" Monetary Times," Mr. Hamilton Smith Is
termed, "Mr. Hamilton Smith, who repre-
sents a New York company "-not an Eng-
lish company, not the Rothschilds. It says :

Mr. Hamilton Smith, who represents a New
York company, and talks a good deal about the
Rothschilds, in a letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
offers on behalf of his associates, to build a rail-
way from the Lynn Canal, on the Dalton route,
288 miles, for a subsidy of 1,000,000 acres of land.
He makes it a condition that no other railway
from the Lynn Canal be authorized within the
year, and that he be authorized to charge " proper
traffic rates." Hel also offers to build a railway
by the Stikine-TeslIn route for a subsidy et
2,000,000 acres. He claims, on the basis of Mr.
Jennings's report, that the provisional contract
let to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann wJll absorb
4,500,000. If Mr. Smith be ln earnest he should
have made his proposaluIn a formal way before
the provisional contract for the Stikine-Teslin
road created the actual complications.
Now, the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden) would like the Government to go
around and peddle their offer throughout
the country to Mr. Hamilton Smith or
other contractors. simply because Mr. Ham-
Ilton Smith comes down here and makes a
fake offer-I cannot give It any other name.
Speaking on my responsibility as a member,
from my place in the 'House, 1 say that
no contractor of any standing would make
a serlous offer whieb he Intended to fulfil
without putting it in wrltlng; and no com-
pany. to say nothing of a Government,
would accept a proposition, partieularly a
verbal proposition, from a man who was
hob-noblng with the members of the Op-
position and Sniply trylng to put the Gov-
ernment In a My hon. frIend from

Halifax (Mr. Borden) bemoans the fact that
Mr. Hamilton Smith Is not able to reply.
Mr. Hamilton Smith simply made the offer,
and ran off to New York, an héè is now
on the Atlantic.

An hon. MEMBER. No, he is here.
Mr. GIBSON. Very well, whether he is

on the Atlantic or in this House, he bas
plenty of friends on the Opposition side
of this House, and we have an opportunity
this afternoon of judging how much they
think of Mr. Hamilton SmIth and bis offer.
The fact of the matter is this, Mr. Speaker,
their bubble has " busted " ; the whole
thing has been exploded. When I left for
the west on Friday, I was told that we
were golng to have something of a wonder-
ful character brought down to the Huse
by the gentlemen who were advocatlng the
case of Mr. Hamilton Smith and his Yankee
partner Onderdonk-and perhaps some of
our friends on the other side would like
to be taken in with them.

An hon. MEMBER. They are in now.

Mr. GIBSON. They are In now. They
simply wanted to embarrass the Govern-
ment. That is ail that this whole matter
amounted to from the beginning to the end.
I was told before leaving for the west last
week that we were going to have some
great revelations' brought before the House
on Monday, and it Is rather singular to find
that these so-called revelations should cone
from the two members representing the
Yorks in Ontario and the Yorks in N'ew
Bruuswick. and I shall leave the House and
the country to judge how mucli these gen-
tlemen are in accord with their leader, Judg-
ing by sone of the remarks we have heard
from them ln this House. But I say that
r.o man occupying the position as a member
of this House could declare that this Mr.
Hamilton Sinith bas made a bona fide offer
to thel Government and repeat that bcfore
is constituents. There is nothing in blaek

and white to which these men couldt be
held. What then would be the result of
negotiating with them ? The Government,
after they had solemnly agreed to a cou-
tract, subject to the ratification of Parlia-
ment, would have simply opened up negotia-
tions which would have caused no end of
delay. and the result of which would have
been that instead of this man coming up
a.nd confirming bis offer by entering Into a
solemn contract, the whole summer would
be absorbed by the Government in looking
after Mr. Smith and his phanton assoclates
and security ln New York State. and tlie
railway would never be bulIt lu time for the
coming season's business.

Mr. POWELL. There is one thing on
vu hieh the House is thoroughly satisfied, and
that Is that the hon. gentleman who ha
just sat down has " busted the bubble," to
use his own expression. He says that gen-
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tlemen on this side are evidently anxious to
be on the ground floor with the gentlemen
who made the offer to the Government
which the Government falled to entertain.
I would ask the House if It Is a perfect
bonanza to be on the ground floor with the
gentlemen who offered to construct this
road for one million acres of land, what
kind of a bonanza would it not be to be on
the ground floor with the gentlemen who
have got the contract for 4,000,000 acres.

Mr. GIBSON. I would not like the hon.
gentleman to put words ln my mouth which
I did not say, and I hope lie wIll forgive
me for correcting him. I never made any
reference to the value, but what I said was
that there was no contract, but simply a
"fake"" offer from Mr. Smith.

Mr. POWELL. Then I fail to understand
still further what the hon. gentleman was
siming at. An offer, as I understand, has
already been made, and If there is any
fakeisn about it, what object can hon. gen-
tlemen on this side have ln seeking to be
partners with Smith ? That may be very,
clear to the hon. gentleman, but it Is rather
puzzling to myself.

Hon. gentlemen on this side are rather
astonished that a gentleman who plumes
himself 0:2 his title of knight (Sir Louis
Davies) should be so far forgetful of the
prineiples of honour as to defame a man
unneeessarily and who is not present to de-
fend himself. Sueh conduet may be looked
upon as akin to that of the right lion. leader
of the Government who fails to recognize
any moral obligation to keep his word. The
principle of elongated veracity, which seems
so characteristie of that hon. gentleman, so
far as keeping his promises is concerned, is
only equalled by the tortuous principles of
honour which are so characteristie of the
hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies).

Just a word tu reply to my hon. frIend
from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), and it was for
this purpose alone I rose. As soon as this
offer was made, I made some Inquirles, in
case ibese gentlemen who made the offer
mnight have some speculative purpose in
view, as to their financial substantiality. I
found. ln answer to my inquirles, that the
gentlemen who made this offer to the Gov-
ernment-and I went to great trouble and
took the greatest pains to find out their
finnncial standing-are rated as follows:-
I found that Mr. Hamilton Smith is a gen-
tleman who Is entrusted in England with a
contraet anounting ln value to £4,000,000
sterlIng-that Is about $20,000,000, or about
six times what it Is calculated by the Gov-
erument will be suffielent to build this
Yukon Railway. He has associated with
him ln this offer a gentleman by the name
of Harry Mosenthal. That gentleman, i
fnd on application to the banking comn-
munity, Is the head of the large firm of
Mosenthal Bros., and is reputed to be worth,

Mr. POWELL.

in his own name, no less a sun than $5,000,-
000 or £1,000,000 sterling.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And not in
New York.

Mr. POWELL. No, in London. I also
find that he las associated with him ln this
offer a gentleman-and he is not a New
York man either-by the name of J. H.
Lukach, who signs on behalf of an explora-
tion company whieh las a paid up capital
of £1,100,000 sterling, and wnose assers are
estimated at no less a sum than £2,000,000
sterling. In addition to these, I find,
ianong the applicants for this contract, Mr.
Herbert Gibbs who, I am Informed, Is a
member of the firm of Anthony Gibbs &
Sons. Their exact rating I was not aDle
to obtain, but I found that they are one of
the nost rellable and richest houses in
London. Then I come to Mr. Lionel Phil-
lipps, another of the applicants, who is a
iember of the firm of Wernhor, Beid &

Company, who are rated as the very richest
financial firmin the whole city of London.
The next gentleman I find on the list of
Mr. Smith's associates is Lord Farquhar.
It may be that the hon. gentleman frorm
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) looks upon him as an
A merican, but he was the late head of the
firm of Sir Samuel Scott &. Company, and
was a partner in that firm with the Duke of
Fife. He is, I understand, one of the
rich men of England. When such men as
ihese make an offer to the Government, all
the Government have to do to prevent " fake-
ism " is to accept their off er; this done. there
is a contract, and these men are pledged to
carry it out. On the question as to whe-
ther Sir William Van Horne or Mr. Smith
speaks the truth, or as to whether the In-
genuity of the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) Is equai to the
herculean task of proving that this gentle-
man, Mr. Smith, must necessarily and of
malice aforethought be directly guilty of
mendacity, 1 shall express no opinion, but
this I shall say, that this country Is
going to hold these gentlemen respon-
sible for throwIng away no less than 3,000,-
000 or 4,000,000 acres of the richest gold
fields to Mackenzie & Mann unnecessarily,
when they rejeet an offer from men of such
proved financial standing as those I have
î'entioned to build this railway for 1,000,-
000 acres. I think that the Govrernment
shoull take warning by the elections of
yesterday. If by any possibility there could
be submitted another contract after the
Drummond deal and the Yukon deal, that
strong right arm, as the right hon. leader of
the Government was pleased to call the
Hardy Government, would become wIthered,
if not absolutely dead.

Mr. FRASER (Guysboroigh). I desire just
to say a word or two ln reply to the hon.
gentleman. I must say that, so far as his
remarks about the country being In such a
state are concerned, there is no proof of his
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statement. I had a little experience during
the past week of the feeling in the country,
-and I must say that I did not hear the
Yukon matter mentioned once. The hon.
gentleman who sits beside my hon. friend
and who could have instructed him, told me
that if the present Opposition had not been
so foolish as to take the stand they did,
the Ontarlo Government would have been
defeated. It seemed to me that the more
my hon. friend tried to prove. the less he
proved. If all this money, whieh he men-
tioned. is at the back of these people, Mr.
Snith anil his associates, then why had
they uot stifficient business ability to make
4n offer ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. They could *not get
into the auctlon room ; the door was not
open.

Mr. FRASER. I submit that if they did
not know enough to be aware that there is a
Minister and a Government, and a mail, and
many other means of communication. I
-% oul<l only ask them to go to the bon.
member for Cape Breton (Mr. McDougall)
and lie would tell them. Just think of it-
a11 this mouey at his back, and yet Mr.
Smnith did not make an offer. The evidence
is irresistible that he did not. We have
the testiniony of 'two witnesses against him,,
ar:d tiat being the case I submit that when
Mr. Smith says he is associated with these
other people he is not to be believed. Once
you show that a man makes a misstate-
ment-and he has clearly done so--

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. FRASER. Oh, well, hon. gentlemen

opposite may say "No," but the Minister of
the Interior says that Sir William Van
Horne told hlm that Mr. Smith was going
to eall upon him. Now I call the attention
of the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
Powell) to that. How rich we lawyers
would get on that basis. One of us is told:
A rich client is going to call upon you to-
morrow ; but the client never bas sense
enough to caHl. The statement of Sir Wil-
liam Van Horne simply was that Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith would call. The legal acumen
of the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Bor-
den) enabled him to see the difficulty at
onec. This discussion started upon a ques-
tion whether Mr. Smith had made an offer
or not, and the hon. member for Halifax
saw that there was no chance for his argu-
ing upon that. So he says that the Govern-
ment should have run after this man.

Mr. BERGERON. Why not ?
Mr. FRASER. That appears to be the

hon. gentleman's (Mr. Bergeron's) idea of
how this affair should have been conducted.
Was Mr. Smith interested ln getting a con-
tract ? Was it a good thing for him to get
a million acres* of land ? If so, surely he
would have been sufficlently interested to go
to the Government. After hlis conversation

with Sir William Van Horne he must have
known the place to go to. Why. then, did
not he call ? Will the hon. member for
Halifax say seriously that the Government
ought to have sought him after Sir William
Van Horne said that he was going to call
upon them.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The conversa-
tion as given by the Minister of the Inter-
lor, amounted to this : That Sir William
Van Horne informed the Minister that Mr.
Hamilton ýSmith was prepared to call upon
him. What ·I suggested was, if he knew
this gentleman was prepared to call upon
him with an offer of that kind, it was his
duty to communicate with him-

Mr. FRASER. That makes the case all
the stronger. If Mr. Smith were prepared
to call, then there was no reason why he
should not call immediately. If he were
ready there was no reason why he should-
not have been there next morning. The
surprising thing is that Sir William Van
Horne did not say: I am ready to bring this
man now if you will receive him. When I
hear of the admirable financial baektng of
this man, of the rich men he had behind
him, the question naturally arises with me
whether these men were fnot in earnest or
whether they had not enough confidence ln
Mr. Smith to authorize him ta make an
off er. To bring this case home, suppose that
the leader of the Opposition was told that a
deputation was ready to wait upon him to
ask him to take a certain position upon some
public question, would the hon. leader of the
Opposition seek out those parties ? If they
were in earnest, they would call upon him.
This discussion started upon the issue whe-
ther Mr. Hamilton Smith had made an offer
before the present contract wag entered into
by the Government. That is clearly dis-
proved, and, therefore, the whole question
is outside the cognizance of this House.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). Our hon. friend from
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) has laid great
stress upon the fact that the gentleman
upon whom we have lad so much discus-
sion, Mr. Hamilton Smith, failed to call up-
on the Government or to make a proposition
to them. My hon. friend wants to know
why Mr. Smith did not call, that is an ln-
teresting question. But it suggests a great
many fellow-questions. For instance, why
did not a great many other persons make
offers ? We are told that there, are at least
twenty contractors ln Canada alone who are
capable of carrying out this work, perhaps
more than that ; and that in Canada, Great
Britain and the United States, there are pro-
bably a hundred parties quite competent to
handle it. Why did all of these men, who,
presumably, would take a good thing If they
got it, negleet or fail to call upon the Gov-
emment. Perhaps it would be better ln the
interest of the country if the hon. member
for Guysborough would put the question In
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another way and ask : Why did not the
Government call for tenders ? How is It
that even Mr. Maitland Kersey, who was In
Ottawa anxious for an opportunity to make
an offer and representing sufficient capital
to carry out this work, went away exceed-
ingly disappointed, having entirely falled to
get an opportunity to communicate with the
Government.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
FIeldlng). That is not what his letter says.

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
published.

That is the report

The MOSTER OF FINANCE. Has my
hon. friend (Mr. Bell) read bis letter?

that in this matter he is free to act as he
pleases. But It seems a rather singular way
of conducting public business to say that
the communication he sends to the HIgh
Commissioner is of a private character,
while the reply is not of a private character.

Now, we might perhaps spend more time
in such ingenious vagarles as our hon.
friend the member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) indulged in a little while ago, in
wondering what could be the nature of
this telegram. what could be the contents
of this telegram. which apparently it is
so important to the Government not to
submit to the people, that the Premier has
chosen deliberately to place himself in a
peculiar position, and moreover to place the

Mr. BELL (Pietou). The fact is that no Government in a pecullar and embarrassing
person got an opportunity to have communi- position, by refusing to lay it on the Table
cation with the Government. The Govern- of the fouse. That is, to my mmd. by
ment in fact have Informed the House that far the most Important matter.in this con-
it was their deliberate purpose that no per- neetion. Lt Is the point from which we
son should have such an opportunity. In start. Now, a great deal of special plead-
the speech in which the Minister of Rail- ing lasbeen indulged in. and a great deal
ways moved the first readng of this Bill and of perversion and verbal equivocation have
opened the discussion on this question, he been lndulged ln, in the endeavour to cast
stated that owing to urgency It was the de- discredit upon Mr. Hamilton Smith on the
liberate purpose of the Government not to part of tle Government. The MinIstéir of
call for tenders, not to allow parties to make"Marine and Fisheries bas gone so far as
offers, but to confine themselves entirely to to make a statement about that gentleman,
negotiations with Messrs. Mann & Macken- using bis privilege of Parliament, wbich 1
zie. And, in the course of the debate it bas1do fot think le will venture to make out-
been brought out that no definite proposition 1 side of Parliament, or as a prWate citizen.
was ever made by Messrs. Mann & Macken-
zie. The statement was made in this House SlrCHAoLTU
by a gentleman representing the Govern-<
ment, that varlous informai discussions too1kptbr. BELL. The fact brouglt out ere
place, and finaly after muco discussion the by the houn. member for Westmoreiand (Mb.
Governnent succeeded-if we are to befleve Powell), the recitation of the ciaracter an-
the hon. Minister tbf RaiIwayw-ln beating the financal strengtb of Mr. Smtih and bis
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie down to these associates, show that Mr. Smith is flot a
terns on which this contract bas been con- man of that kind, nor are bis associates
ciuded with tLiem. Therefore, It is flot at men of that kini. to whom one could safely
ail surprlsing that the Goverpment, having address n private life such Insulting re-
dellberately refralned from calllng for ten- marks as the Minister of Marine and Fis -
ders, sbould confine their negotiations en- eres bas chosen to address to hm behind
tlrely to this firm of Mackenzie & Mann, 1 bis protection as a member of Pariament.
whicli tley bad chosen for some reason JNow. a good deal of stress bas been laid
wbich tbey bave not commudicated to the upon the fact that Sir William Van Houe
House and the country. 8o they were pre- liasdened absolutely the statements matie
pared to refuse Mr. Hamilton Smith had lie by Mr. Harnilton Smith. Wed, I must Say
made an offer. This Is a portion, but not a that according to my knowledge of' the
very material portion, of the matter Imme- sense of the ords employed, that 15 fot
diately under discussion. This discussion an argument that can lie successfully made.
arises through the refusai of the Premier t fI the first place , there as been good
lay before Parllament and publish to the dea h of discussion as to the relative mean
people of Canada a telegram whch, yester- g of tbe words "offer" and proposi-
dayhe hpromised to iay before us and make tion." The MInster of the Interior laid
publie. Me must bave known esterday down thesovery extraordnary doctrine that
wheter or lotit was In the ainterest of tha the word "proposition" was more compre-
cluple of Canada that they should receve bensIve than the general word "offer," that
the Information which lie to-day denles 1-t Includeti offer, whereas Offer would notthem. How Is Pariament how are the peoinlude proposition. Now, accordilng tor-y
pie t reaelya reasûinable conclusion as te knowledge of the neanng of words, and
the propriety of the reply gen by Lord the cusoeary use made of them, Tthink
Strathcona,If they do ot know the ques- "offern" the most general. ter that could
tion that was asked hlm by the Goveru- bé employed ; and that proposition Is a Word
ment? aIth18perfectry. ompetent for thewhh dImpiles sucldetale, suc mpardcu-
Premier to ta e refuge behind the assertion lar.tHes and suci necessary fxlty of pur

Mr BELL (Pictou).
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pose, that It is the term usually employed make it Impossible for any other person to
in describing business propositions, strictlycomrne to them, and they give a reason for
business communications. You find the word It. The whole tenor of the speech of the
used continually to define and to sPecifY Minister of Railways and Canals in Introduc-
a certain class of offers which from their' ing this Bill, was that In taking that course
nature, from their precision, and from the the Government had taken the right -Course.
fact that they are limited, are of a specifle Well, if they had relied upon that defence,
'business eharacter, such as a man must If they had said : Mr. Smith, technically
abide by, and from whlch he cannot de- speaking, may bave been said to have made
part. Now, there bas been a great deal an offer 'to us, but precisely he did not
of equivocation. The Minister of Agri- make an offer, he did not come to us and
culture, for instance, takes the ground that we did not go to him, if they had relied
the Minister of the Interior had not, in upon the statement originally made by
the admission be made to-day that he was him that it was not their purpose to go
approached by Sir William Van Horne, con- into the market and look for contractors to
tradicted the statement that he made ln do ths work cheaply, if they had relied
the course of bis speech in this House on upon the statement thaît they could secure
the Yukon Bill. If I am not mistaken, the completion of :this work more In the in-
that was with reference to the positive state- terest of the country by not taking ten-
ment nade by the Minister of the Interior, ders, if they had continued to urge that
that no proposition had been made to the plea, to press the plea of urgency, you could
Government by the Rothschilds, and there- understand the ground upon whicli they
fore It Is clear that It is not a contradlc- stood. But what is the position now ? Now
tion. But when the Minister of the Interlor they have shifted frorm that position. I
admits that Sir William Van Horne ap- would point out this fact, that they have
proached him on behalf of Mr. Hamilton entered upon a futile undertaking in en-
Smith and told him that Mr. Hamilton deavouring to discredit the offer of Mr.
Smith was prepared to go to him and make Hamilton Smith, by attempting to prove
an offer, that does not contradict what either that he lacks veracity, or that he
was stated by the Minister of the Interlor lacks financial ability. That is a work
when he said that the Rothschilds had not that the Government will inevitably fail
made an offer. Nothing could be more evi- In accomplishing. The more they endeavour
dent, they referred to entirely different toe carry that work to a successful completion
things, and so far beyond ·them that, instead the more wdl they arouse suspicion ln the
of casting doubt upon Mr. Smith, they sus- country. People will ask why it is that
tain his veraclty, because, among other this gentleman, whom facts stated here
things that Mr. Smith has stated Is the show to be a man of great financlal strength,
fact, which he absolutely states, that the with associates of great financlal strength,
offer made by him was not an offer on failed to come nto communication with the
behalf of the Rothschllds. I belleve it Government. There is no doubt he made
would be very much more to the Interests a reasonable attempt to do so, he employed
of the country if the Government, instead a mutual friend for that purpose ; but after
of being able to say that they had stood !informing the Government that he was
on their dignity and had not run after Mr. ready to make that offer, he apparently never
Hamilton Smith to ask him to make an received an opportunity to make it, and the
offer, lad been u a position to saya: We end of it was that he was compelled to
did go to Mr.-Smith to see what he would come in at the hast moment with his offer.
do. It would be much more to their credit He has made an offer which unquestionably
if they were able to say that they had must be contrasted with the offer the Gov-
gone to every other person whom they had ernment have decided te accept; and I be-
reason to believe was of such financial lieve that any attempt to induce the people
ability as to be able to take hold success- ef Canada te think that ths is a fake offer,
fully of such a work, and had asked him an offer not to ie considered because an
te make an offer. We have now this offer endeavour is made to show that Mr. Ham-
made last week by Mr. Hamilton Smith, Ilton Smith has failed ln the matter of ver-
by which, if accepted, they would have acity. has been guilty of prevarication, Is
saved 3,000,000 acres of the mineral lands bound te fait most conspicuously. There is

~! bothe to ftl-weot, andspxeuwulch, notwLt1-In the North-west,and In which, notwith- emore reason, a great deal, ln my mind, tostanding the remarks of the hon. memberi believe that 4n this matter there might be
for Guysborough, the people of this country room for suspkIon that the gentleman who
are very much interested indeed. Of course went between the parties ln this matter
it Is not likely that we will reach any very might have had some lnterest in net doing
satisfactory conclusion here as to wat more than perhaps, complyngIn a mea-
should be done. We say on this side Of surable way with the wshes of Mr. Hamil-
the House that the duty of the Governmènt ton Smlth. It cannot be den.ed that Sir
was to have taken every offer they could WiliamVan Horne did carry out the wishes
get, to have made aecess to them as easy of Mr. Hamlton Smith I rconveyng, ln a
as possible. They say that was not thelr os to to Minitr oengo the
purose, tey say their purpose was senset the Minster the Interlor the
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offer that Mr. -Smith had made. But It is the Government to lay on the Table all
not at ail in evidence that lie did more than offers received for the construction of a rail-
that ; and it may be that Sir William Van way in the Yukon. Mr. Hamilton Smith's
Horne held the same opinion at the time offer would then come down with the rest,
lie made that offer, or entered Into that if any offer was made. It is apparent that
conversation, that he apparently lheld when !the leader of the Opposition has been over-
he wrote the letter which lias been printed anxious and over-zealous in trying to raise
and read in this House to-day, saying that, difficulties In the way of the Governmeut
he had not authority to make a propositton. carrying through this measure. Prom his
Well, there can -be no. question at all about extended parliamentary experience, no
that, I think. Sir William Van Horne ought doubt. he thought it would be a capital
to be the best judge of what authority he j move if some man could be induced to make
had, and how far he was warranted lu a tender very mueh below the terms of the
going on -the strength of a conversation contract proposed to be entered into with
held with Mr. Smith. But the fact that Mackenzie & Mann; and Mr. Hamilton
lie is In a position to state that lie had not Smith evidently was willing to allow him-
authority to make a proposition does not self to be used. He was willing to be made
at ail contradict Mr. Smith's statement that a tool of for the moment in order to carry
he conveyed an intimation to the Govern- out what, no doubt, the leàder of the Oppo-
ment that he was prepared and willing sition considered would be a decided party
to make them an offer. There is no con- advantage. if lie could only get it accom-
tradiction there at all. I think that, finally. plished. Mr. Hamilton -Smith went a cer-
a great deal turns In this discussion upon the tain distance ; but, unfortunately for the
specifie use of the words. and t think Opposition, lie did not go far enough. When
a good deal of attention might be well it came to placing his proposition In black
directed to the selection by Sir William Van ,and white, Mr. Smith did not do it. He did
Horne of the peculiar words he used. He, not go so far as to have an interview with
had "no authority," he says. Now, it is the Minister of the Interior. He sent word
quite competent for a gentleman In con- by a high dignitary that he wanted an in-
versation with another to make a proposi- terview with the Minister, that he intended
tion and to say to him : I will be pleased to have an interview, but b 'ave no Inti-
if you will communicate ,that to another mation as to whether lie proposed to put In
person ; and that gentleman would be per- an offer or not. At all events, that idea was
fectly competent to turn about and say at not communicated to the Minister of the
a laiter stage in the negotiations : I had Interior. Mr. Smith went a certain length.
no authority to make any proposition. He If the leader of the Opposition had been in
might not even be required to go the length his place, he would, no doubt, have gone
of saylng that le had no written authority; "the whole hog ;" but Mr. Smith backed
lie might say: I had no verbal authority, down and did not go the length of placing
I was not explicitly authorized to make himself in the unenviable position of impli-
any proposition to the Government. The eating financial friends In England, when uin
result of the whole discussion, I think, is reality, he had no power or right to do any-
this, that after threshing this matter out thing of the kind. The leader of the Oppo-
as we have doue, the fact remains that sition used him very well to the length he
it is proven, first of ail, that Mr. Hamilton would go. Hon. gentlemen opposite are try-
Smth was correct in .saylng that he had ing to show that an offer was made by Mr.
communicated with the Government through Smith to build the road, and that 2,000,000
a mutual friend,; secondly, that that mutual acres of land would have been saved, if
Erlend, Sir William Van Horne, did make tiat offer had been accepted. The most
that communication to the Minister of the stupid elector will see through the fallacy,
[nterior. But what is requ4red to substan- and the humbug that the Opposition are-
dlate everythlng said by Mr. SmIth himself trying to practice with respect to thils whole
Dr by his ifriends ? Not another word. scheme. They have spent the whole after-
Every material statement made by Mr. noon witfh the hope of laying down grounds
Eamilton Smith is proved elther over the on whiich they could arraiga the Govern-
5ignature of Sir William Van Horne or by ment for recklessness In closing a bargain
-he admissions of the hon. Minister of the without giving an opportunity to Mr. Ham-
:nterIor uin this House. ilton Smith to make an offer, and in en-

deavouring. to show that he was anxious
Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to say a few and earnest to make an offer to bulld the

words on this question before the debate road at a less price. But Mr. Smith had
1oses. It is quite clear to me that the not enough stamina to go forward and make
Opposition are tryIng to create an impres- a distinct offer to build the road. The re-
Ion lu tIe public mnd o!fthis Dominion, jsut is, that Ion. gentlemen opposite now
hat an offer bas been made by Mm. Ham- fInd themselves In the position of realizing
Iton Smithi to con struct tIs raîlway. I that thie bubble is burst, or, as an old mcm-
vould recommend hon. gentlemen, if they ber of this House said on a memorable Oe-
vant to get at the bottom of this affair. to casion, there is nothing to It. Hon. gentle-
lace a notice on fhe Order paper asking men opposite lave laboured to convey tis

•Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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Impression to the public, but. -hen they go
to the country and attempt -to show that
any blame attaches to the Government and
that this is a proposition thiat should not be
carried out, they will utterly fail.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat, 1s a business man,
and the leader of the House claims that
this Government is a business Government.
Let us apply business principles to thisi
transaction of letting this contract and the
dealings of the Government with Mr. Smith.
We will suppose that there are three gentle-
men who are trustees of a large estate.
They employ an agent to dispose of that
estate. The people of this country have en-
trusted this business Government with the
lands of the North-west, and the Yukon,.
and all the publie lands, the Government,
acting as trustees. They employ the Minis-1
ter of the Interior to look after the Crown
lands and to act practically as their agent.i
Private trustees. in a business transaction,
appoint au agent to, dispose of their lands.
If a gentleman comes along and makes an
offer for a certain tract, the agent considers
the offer and mayv be disposed to accept it.
Another party, however, says: I know as
gentleman who Is prepared to make a better
offer. Whose duty would It be to go to that
other party ? If the agent should accept
the first offer, what would be the opinion
of the trustees ? It would be that the trans-
action looked as If the agent got a slice, and i
the trustees would decide that the agenti
should not dispose of any more of their
land. What will the people say, when they
find that the trustees to whom they have
committed the entire lands of the country
have acted in a similar way ? The Minister
receives an offer to build a railway for a
bonus of certain lands. He is Informed
that other gentlemen are prepared to make
a better offer. Would it not be the Minis-1
ter's duty. as It would be the duty of an
agent for private IndIviduals or trustees, to
place himself in communication with these,
parties and say: We understand you are
prepared to make an offer. Have the Gov-
ernment acted on business principles? They
haVe simply aeted in such a way that the
people have a right to say that theï transac-
tion looks suspicious, to say the least of It ;
and private Individuals or trustees of an
estate would dismiss an agent who trans-
acted business as the Minister of the Inter-
lor has transaeted business connected with
dealings with the lands pf the country.

It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 29) respecting the Federal Life
Assurance Company of Ontarto, and toi
change the name to.the Federal Life Assur-'

'ance Corpany of Canada.-(Mr. MacPher-
son.)

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company.--(Mr. Me-
Gregor.)

Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Lake Ben-
nett and Klondike Railway and Tramway
Conpany.-(Mr. Haggart.)

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Ontario and
Rainy River Railway Company.-(Mr. Tis-
dale.)

Bill (No. 33) to incorporate the Pacific and
Yukon ]Railway, Navigation and Mining
Company.--(Mr. Sproule.)

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Columbia and
Westem Railway Company.--(Mr. Bostock.)

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Miles
Cafñon and White Horse Tramway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Bostock.)

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY-
MIR. HAMILTON SMITH'S PROPOSAL.

Mr. POPE. Mr. Speaker, when the House
rose at six o'clock, we were engaged in dis-
eussIng a very important question upon tihe
motion to adjoura. The -hon. gentlemen
on the other side. or rather some of them
outside of the Cabinet who chose to parti-
cipate in the defence of the unfortunate
position occupied by the right hon. the
leader of the Government, have been trying
to defend a bad case. True, not many in-
dependent members on the other side of the
House rose to offer a defence of the Min-
istry in their pëeuliar position, but we find
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) equal to the occasion. I am quite
sure that since the last general election even
that hon. gentleman himself will recognize
that he is hardly an Independent member.
Immediately after the elections, and when
his party got uto power, he was ambitious
for a ministerial portfolio, but not succeed-
ing I understand that he was then to have
gone to handle the delicate seales of justice
upon the bench of bis native province.
Later, however, the story Is, that he will
seon occupy a gubernatorial mansion in
the west. Be that as it may I trust that
the hon. member for Guysborough (M.
Fraser) has not crowded out of that verv
comfortable lodging the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), for most
of the bon. members of this House would
rejoice to visit the latter hon. gentleman at
Regina.. I am sorry to learn that the ho.
gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) Intimated lu the
House the other evening that he did not
intend to be Lieutenant-Governor of the
North-west Territorles, but If that be so I
wouli remind the hon. gentleman that it
ereates a breaeh of contract between him-
self and myself, because he had already
arranged for first quality eigars, &e., upon
iy visit to that section of the country. I
trust that he wIll be falthful to the agree.
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ment entered into with me outside of this
House and afford me the opportunity of
calling on him at Government House.

Now, Sir, It has been stated lhere, and
great stress has been laid upon it by hon.
gentlemen opposite, that in connection with
Mr. Hamilton Smith's case, we have no'
written proposition, no written document
tendered to the Government in the early
stages of Mr. Smith's inquiry as to whe-
ther his proposition would be received or
not. I do not myself place much import-
ance upon that. If Mr. Hamilton Smith1
had become acquainted with the fact that
there were negotiations going on between'
the Government and contractors for the
construction of this road, he must have
learned it through some avenue of infor-
mation of which the general publie was
ignorant. It must have been told to him
that those negotiations were of a quiet and
private character, and that the contract or1
bargain would be made without the public
being aware of it. Under those circum-
stances Mr. Hamilton Smith must have
seen that the bargain should be handled in
a very delicate manner, and there is nothing
strange to me in the fact, that knowing
Sr William Vân Horne he should have
asked that gentleman to inquire of the
Government whether they would be pre-
pared to receive or entertain a proposition
from him. Not havIng received any reply
from the Government to the effect that they
would be prepared to receive his proposi-
tion-and unvder the circumstances in which'
this deal was brought about and in which
this contract is being forced upon the coun-
try and upon this House-it would have been
most astonishing If Mr. Smith would have
offered a proposition, for he had no friendly
communication direct with the Government,
of the day such as some gentlemen who are
closely allied with this contract evidently
did have. But, Sir, the Minister of Rail-
v-ays told us when he introduced the BIll
that he had laboured earnestly and hard,
and that the whole Government had ex-
erted their power In order to bring down
the demands of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann.
and to compromise as far as possible with
these contractors. We are bound to be-
ilieve from this statement that the Govern-j
ment did make desperate efforts behind the1

curtains to bring the contractors down to
the terms of the present contract, and if that
be true, one would think that the Govern-
ment could have gone a little further In
tiying to get a good bargain for the coun-l
try. No man will say-I do not care whe-
ther It Is the First Mlnster or the last Min-
ister, 4r no Minister at ull-no man will say
that Hamilton Smlth does not represent
great capital, and that no man travelling
through this country to-day or to-morrow,
has more capital at all times under hs com-
mand for proper Investment than has Mr.
Smith. Under these circumstances, and
knowing that Mr. Hamilton Smith was pre-

Mr. POPE.

pared to make them an offer, or was pre-
i pared to see them, then when the Govern-
ment were putting forth these strenuous
efforts which they claim were in the in-
terests of the country, why, forsooth, did
they Dot at least endeavour to have an
interview with Hamilton Smith, even
though they were bound-under some pecu-
liar circumstances that have yet to be ex-
plained and that the future history of this
country has to reveal-even though they

1 were bound to Mackenzie & Mann, and
tied down to bar out all others.
Even if it were only to bring these contrac-
tors to the position which the hon. gentle-
man himself admitted he would like to have
brought them to, to agree to a better con-
tract in the interests of the people of this
country, I do not see why hon. gehtlemen
did not call upon Mr. Hamilton Smith to
submit his proposition.

Now, this debate arose from a very singu-
la r position, which had been repeatedly re-
ferred to, and which, I think, will stand
being referred to again and again. The
right hon. First Minister stated in this
House, only yesterday, that to-day he would
lay on the Table of the ïHouse a certain
telegram which lie himself had sent to Lord
Strathcona and Mount Royal; and every
citizen of this country who esteems the hon-
our, and integrity. and word of the First
Minister of Canada, would expect to see
that promise fulfilled and the message forth-
coming. The right hon. gentleman gives us
the answer which was published : but the
message which was promised yesterday, Is
not forthcoming to-day-why ? Mr. Speaker,
somebody has been consulted ; the wiser
head -bas been interviewed. Another gal-
lant knight, who sits on the front benches,
who Is the boss of the circus, has been ask-
ed, and he says, "Don't you do it ; the
wording would 'be a give-way. Sir Wil-
frid, don't you venture ;" and, of course,
actor as the Prime Minister ls-and we are
bound to say, a more or less successful actor
-he thought the dignity of his position and
his ho'nour were at stake, and he would
stand behind that and refuse to give the
message to the people of this country. Fr,
the honour and the dIgnIty of the Prime
Minister of Canada Is precisely what the
people of thIs country make It. What
was once said by the right hon. gentleman,
"I am a Democrat up to the hllt," holds as
good to-day as It did on the da. he uttered
It ; and, If the right hon. gentleman sup-
poses that, as Prime Minister of this coun-
try, he possesses greater Integrity than the
people he represents, I say he is standing
on an uncertain footing, of which, sooner or
later, the people of tis country will remind
him. A people are ,always true to those
who do not forget their position ; but they
are always jealous of public servants, no
matter how great or Important they may
be, who, even from a desire to shield their
Government or their party, even for a mo-
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ment forget to be frank, honest and straight-
forward. and neglect to fulfil to-morrow the
promise they make to-day. When a Gov- 1
ernient come to that position, they will be
calleil down by the people, and will be call-
ed to a reckoning at the earliest opportun-
ity.

Having been refused that message, Mr.
Speaker. we are compelled to indulge in
speculation as to what it contained that
was so fatal to hon. gentlemen opposite
that they dare not give It to the public press
and to the people of this country; and I
presumie I have as much right to speculate
upon it as any other member of this House.
I would say that there must have been
something in that message which would in-
dicate that, if this man Hamilton Smith
was a responsible man, worthy of the con-
fidence of the Government, from a. financial
standpoint, his proposition would be enter-
tained by hon. gentlemen opposite even at
this late stage. lIf that be true, and if that
message was shown to the boss of the cir-
eus. the gallant knight from South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright), lie must have im-
mediately said: "It will not do for you to
read that message. If you give that to the
House, if you lend that Information to the
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House, it will prove that this is an open
bargain. which is capable of being dealt
with. and we shall be showered with offers
froi contractors from various parts of the
world to give us all and more than aIl we
will gain by this contract, and for far
less money-aye, for half or one-fourth of
the money value we are giving under this
contract." Well, Sir, the hon. gentlemen
en the other side of the House had a mo-
ment of meditation iast night-a moment of
deep and thoughtful meditation. A few
people were speakIng ln one part of Can-
ada, and hon. gentlemen did not like the
sound of their voices.- Those people had;
been reading and listening, and they tried
to speak ; but, weighed down as no elector-
ate was ever weighed down before, by the
patronage and the tyranny, as you may call
it, of two governments, they had to speak
under that fremendous load ; but still, bon.
gentlemen know that they have spoken.
They have spoken emphatically, and some
of them are still whispering ; and until they
get done whispering, hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the House do not feel certain
of their position. Under these circumstan-
ces, I say, we have to speculate. Would it
have been possible that Lord Stratheona,
could have recelved some sueh message as
this : " Hamilton Smith's offer fatal to us
In Ontario elections ; Hamilton Smith re-
presents himself as Rothschilds' agent.;
cable he is not at once, otherwise my right
arm will be amputated." Could a message'
of that character have found itself trickling
along under the deep waters of the Atlan-
tic. and meeting the tlmely hands of our old
friend and colleague ln this House, Lord j

Strathcona ? Every man who knows the
genial and versatile character of that bon.
gentleinan's political career, knows how
kindly disposed he would be to »Il uarties.
H1e would be the precise man to trust with
a delicate message of this kind. I know of
no hon. gentleman anywhere who would be
more willing or anxious to serve those wlo
keep him where he is than Lord Stratheona.
Not that he requires the position. but he Is
a business man. " Business Is business"
with him, even in his old age ; and, Sir, as
he sits over there in those sumptuous par-
lors, enjoying the leisure and the dignity of
his position as representative of a country
which Is no longer a colony but a nation, he
knows that his name will be mentioned in
cablegrams, which will be laid or be refused
to be laid, as the case may be, on the Table
of this House, that he will still be kept
alive in history, and that if he were to go
out of that position, his future life-be it
long, as I hope it will be, or sbort, as I
'hope it will not be-will be elosed, so far
as the career of diplomacy and polities le
concerned. Thus still with him " business
is business." Under all these clrcumstan-
ees. enjoying his position over there-and
everybody who has had the pleasure of be--
ing received by the High Commissioner
knows full well the enjoyment he has in his
position-he was the gentleman to entrust
with that message. Possibly, a message may
have crossed the wires, not «o carefully
worded, because it is not ail members of
the Government sitting opposite who are so
careful of the words they use-they do not
all handle the English language so dell-
cately as does the right hon. First Mlnister;
some of them have two arms and strike
out with both from the shoulder, and possi-
bly Lord Stratheona may have received a
cable message as follows

Cable me at once that Hamilton Smith Is uni-
versally acknowledged throughout the whole
world as a. colossal, unparalleled and unmitl-
gated bowling prevaricator.

The cable wire being made of strong and
particularly good metal, that message,
strong as it is-though not fully representing
the force,I acknowledge, of the hon. Minister,
because he, no doubt, could have dictated
a stronger message than my weak Imagina-
tion possibly can-might have found its way
over and been received ; and when you think
of the old age of the High Commissioner,
you can imagine the nervous condition into
which it threw him.and imagine his wring-
ing hie hands and runnlng around and
bringing in the servants, and saying:
" Something must be done at once,"-and so
the cable answer came. Or, Sir, he might
have received another and still a third
cable, because there ls another hon. gentle-
man on the other side of the House who is-
I do not wish to say materially but specially
interested ln this matter-and that is the
Minister of the Interior. He Is the second
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father, for, I suppose, under the circumstan-
ces, we must say that the Minister of Rail-
ways lis really the legitimate father of this
Bill. But it has a foster father lu the Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), and it is
he who has to deal with this. and he does
not make any bones about it, but says, we
may suppose, in lis message :

Hamilton Smith's offer on behalf of the Roths-
childs to build the Yukon Rallway for' 1,000,009
acres of land is having a disquieting influence on
the publie mind. Cable me at once that he does
not represent the Rothschilds.

Now, we have to draw on our imagination;
and undoubtedly some hon. gentleman on
the other side, if not on this. who has a
greater power of imagination than I, will
give us other messages eclipsing perhaps
those I have mentioned, because I am be-
ginning to think, under present circumstan-
ces, that we have an imaginary Govern-
ment, and under those circumstances, we
may expect to find on the other side of the
House greater imagination than on this.

However, as hon. gentlemen may think
that I have no foundation for these imagin-
ary telegrams and that all this is made up
out of the whole cloth, let me call the
House's attention to certain facts and re-
cords of history on which I have based my
suppositions. The hon. Minister of Railways
(Mr. Blair), who plays an Important part ln
this Government, has not always been Min-
ister of Railways. He has not always oc-
cupied a seat in this 'House, but he has been,
as is well known, Prime Minister of the pro- 1
vince of New Brunswick. They hold elee-
tions in New Brunswick, and there are just
the same sentiments to be deait with there
as we have to deal withl in this province.
There have been ln the past occasions In
New Brunswick when the Government had
to call upon the faithful-when imagination
had to be used, when cables or telegrams
have had to be sent and answers received ;
and among others, we find this telegram
which was sent when the hon. Minister of
Uailways was First Minister of New Bruns-
wick. The telegram was sent to the Hon.
David McLellan, Provincial 'Secretary, St.
John:

I am pleased to learn from mny agent that the
Government have signed a contract with me for
subsidy to dry dock. The other improvements
which I am prepared .to make will depend tupon
the people of St. John supporting the Govern-
ment candidates, so as to aid me in securing
further subsidy. I have already expended $20,-
000 ln acquirlng land in your city for proposed
works, and have all arrangements completed to
go ahead immediately on the additionat subsidy
being granted. I wish you and your ticket suc-
cess.

J. D.. LEARY.
This là dated New York, January l7th. And
In the investigation that followed, Mr. Puga-
ley, who was then Solletor-General ,of the
province of New rBrunswick, of wirhich the
Minister of Railways was First Minister,

Mr. POPE.

aeknowledged under oath that he himself
prepared that telegram, sent It down to Mr.
Leary, and asked him to repeat it for the
benefit of the electors. 8o when the lon.
gentlemen opposite found themselves in
such straits and dfliculties, it was nothing
more than natural that the gentleman who
had unravelled one knot-not the Gordian
knot,-because that was cut by another mem-
ber of the Government-but a smaller knot
down at St. John, should come to the rescue
of the right hon. leader of the Government,
and say to him : follow the example of my-
self as a successful Prime Minister In New
Brunswick ; follow the example of my Soli-
citor-General, and send a message to Lord
Stratheona. Do not trust hlm with the re-
ply, but dictate the reply yourself-business
is business-tell him what reply you want.
So in drawing this little quiet picture, I
have not been drawing something that is
unnatural, but something we have founda-
tion for.

My hon. friend froni Lincoln (3i. Gibson),.
during his speech this afternoon, said that
we were trying to get the Government Into
a fix. Sir, that Is impossible. They have
got themselves into a fix. There is no ques-
tion about that. It was impossible for this
Opposition to place those hon. gentlemen ln
so miserable a posItion as the one they oc-
cupy. They know that they dare not give
the information to this House upon this
velry point. which they thenselves possess,
and which they promised us only yesterday.
Am I to go back to my section of the coun-
try and tell my people that the First Minïs-
ter of this country, who behind the shield
of bis dignity should stand supreme in every
point of honour, promises a thing one day
and refuses it the next ? Mr. Speaker, it
may be all very well for the right hon. gen-
tleman, with a powerful party behind him,
to think that he can stand up in this House
and say to the people : I will give you what
I please ; I will not fulfil my word ; I will
not carry out my promises. I refuse to
keep my word with your representatives.
But I tell the right hon. gentleman that every
Government has its day of reckoning, and
that that day will come to this Government
as sure as the sun rises and sets.

There is no hon. gentleman, no matter
what position he oceuples, who can soar
so hlgh that he cannot be ibroughIt down ;
and* the higher he soars, the worse is his
fall when he comes to earth, as he is eer-
tain to do. The rlght hon. .gentleman has
received indications of his loss of strength.
He knows 4lt. He knows that to-day one
arm is paralyzed and 'withered-and It it
the right arm. I do not know wbether
the riglit hon. leader of the Government is
left-handed or rightJhanded, but if ,he la
right-ianded, my advice to him le to begin
to praetice with the left.

Now, Sir, this country ,has a direct in-
tereat in the ,hon. gentleman answerlng that
question. Tf the people have no interest
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lu this matter, why does the right hon.
gentleman give -the message that was re-
ceived and refuse to give that to which
it is a reply. The Prime Minister promised
us this information ; and I say again no
matter what honours he may bave won re-
cently, no matter how lofty -the position
he occupied while on the other side of the
water as the representative of Canada, no
matter what medals may have been given'
him there, when he comes back here he
is a Canadian, nothing more and nothing
less ; he Is one of us, and, being one of us,
he cannot shield himself behind the de-
claration he has made: My honour is my
own. I have nothing to say as to his private,
honour or as to his private affairs. But
when he rises in Parliament and promises,
ta furnish us with a certain document, and
then, when we ask for It lit Is not forth-
coming, the hon. gentleman does not occupy
a pleasant position in this bouse and be-
fore the people. He might as weU know
that first as last. In my opinion, this is a
serious matter. If it %ad been the Mlnls-
ter of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) who acted
ln this way, none of us would have thought,
anything about it. We would not have asked
many questions, ifor none of us would care
much. We would care a great deal if the
case were that of the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte). This side of the House
bave a speclal interest ln that gentleman.
Hie is our representative uin that Cabinet.
He has been specially selected by the FIrst
Minister as a proper sample of what we
are who sit on this side. So, If he were
to refuse us, we should feel it most Iteenly.
It would be crushing, heart-rending, to be
refused by the hon. Mdnister of Public
Works. But It Is serlous when it comes
ta the chief factor-except the boss of the
whole circus-among these artists, these
ecientists, who can polish everything off by
refusing to give us Informatlon. It must
be remembered that it was the personality
of the right hon. gentleman, It was his,
word, it was bis promises, made upon a
hundred platforms-but broken, every one,
of them, In this House-that brought the
bon. gentleman into power and gave hlm'
the place he occuples. And so we attach
more welght and more importance ta bis
utterances than we should otherwise do.,
Of course, 'Sir, we would expeet an evasive
answer from the bon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). He lias,
practiced that for years and bas become
an artist In that sort of thing. But we
should expeet that -hon. gentleman not to

* get into such a position. He would never_
bave landed wlth both feet ln the pot as
the Premier did. His knowledge of the
w 'ly gentlemen on this side of the House
would have adlsed èt the moment the
question was asked as thoroughly and faith-
fully and well as e advised the Prime
Minister to-day not to ,present the telegram.
But the Firsl; Minister, nfot havIng the saga-

3

city of bis faithful colleague, and I pre-
sume, that hon. gentleman being out of the
House so that the Premier could not con-
sult hlm, the Premier answered: Certainly,
with all pleasure and delight I will lay
the telegram on the Table, and then the
people will know whether this contract is
bona fide or not. It is important, it is
absolutely essential, that we should know
whether this contract 1s bona fide or not,
and to tbat end, all the information should
be laid upon the Table. i do not know this
man Smith personally ; I am not tied to
his apron-strings; I am prepared to ex-
press a straightforward, Independent opinion
on this question ; and if he is fnot a bona
fide man, if he bas not the capital to build
the road as cbeaply and well as the gen-
tlemen to whom the contract Is left, we
will drop hlm and proceed to remodel the
present contraet. For hon. gentlemen.op-
posite must know without our telling them
that this contract must be remodelled be-
fcre it ean pass both branches or this Par-
liament. That has to be done, and we might
as well proceed with these changes at once.
We have a right to know, and It ls im-
portant to us that we should know, whe-
ther this is a bona fide proposition or not.
Therefore, I say that the right bon. Pre-
mier Is not doing justice to the people or
credit to himself In promising information
yesterday and refusing -it to-day.

.Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. CLANCY. Hon. gentlemen opposite

are evidently very much disturbed in mind.
I cannot allow this occasion to pass with-
out calling attention to one or two points
with respect to the very difficult question
which now engages the attention of the
House. In the few moments -that T shall
claim your attention, I shall not discuss the
merits, either real or supposed, of the two
contracts. I merely wish to call the atten-
tion of the House to the position taken by
the rIght hon. Prime Minister and to a state-
ment that was subsequently made by the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies). The country wIll natu-
rally inquire : What -was the object of the
Prime Minister lu sendlng the message
which bas been a number of times referred
to ? I am sure the House is puzzled up to
this time to know why he should send
such a message, unless the should attach
some Importance to an offer formally made
by Mr. Hamilton Smith. Otherwise, I should
like the hon. gentleman to tell us why he
should bave sent such a message of Inquiry.
Why should he Inquire whether Mr. Smith
was representing the Rothschilds or some-
body else ? The House ought to be in
possession of the Information, partieularly
since the bon. gentleman has deemed It
best to withhold. It.

Now, as the right hon. gentleman bas
used that for public purposes, the 'House

REV DEDITION.
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:and the country demand to know what that
cablegram contains. I say, it is manifestly
unfair to the House to withhold It. Let me
show how the hon. gentlemen have attempt-
ed to build up their argument. In the first
place, the Prime Minister says this is a
private telegram. The very pertinent an-
swer will be made : Why did you send that
telegram ? Next, the hon. gentleman says
it is private, but it was sent on public bus!-
ness of a most serious character to the coun-
try ; therefore, I say, the country has a
right to it. Now, if there was no propos!-
tion, then there was no necessity for the
right hon. gentleman sending a cablegram.
It is stoutly denied by the Minister of the
Interior that any proposition, in any shape
or form, was ever made by Mr. Hamilton
Smith on behalf of any person. The hon.
gentleman has made that statement as
broadly as it can be made. Now, I leave it
with the First Minister and the Minister of
the Interior to settle that difference between
them. In face of no proposition ever baving
been made, the First Minister is driven to
sending that cablegram to Lord Strath-
cona to inquire whether Mr. Hamilton
Smith was acting on behalf of the
Rothschilds. lit does seem to me that
the House has a right to know comething
more about this matter. Now, it is uerfect-
ly clear that Sir William Van Horne did
wait upon the Minister of the Interlor and
discussed the matter, so far as has been dis-
closed by the Minister of the Interior, with
that gentleman, on behalf of Mr. Hamilton
Smith. Now, If that occurred, Mr. Smith
was not wrong, when he said that he, at
least through a mutual friend, approached
the Gxovernment. Whether Sir William Van
Horne discussed in detail the character of
that proposition, is information that the
House has been denied this afternoon. But
I would like to ask the Minister of the In-
terior this question, if he will be kind
enough to answer me : Whether upon that
occasion the Teslin route or any other route
was discussed between him and Sir William
Van Horne ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. To
tie best of my recollection, when Sir W1l-
liam Van Horne said Mr. Hamilton Smith
was likely to, or would, call upon me to dis-
cuss the question of a railway to the Yu-
kon, he said by the Chilkat route-to the
best of my recollection.

Mr. CLANCY. I am very glad that we
have an answer, because I see, in the letter
quoted by the First Minister for the pur-
poses of this debate, that Mr. Hamilton
Smith Is said to have etated :

The answer I received was that the Govern-
menf might prefer the Stikine-Teelin route.
Now, let us trace this up. Sir William Van
Horne did wait upon the Minister of the
Interior; the hon. gentleman admits the
question was discussed as between the two

Mr. CLANOY.

routes. Then he comes back and says the
answer was, tbat they must go by the Tes-
lin route, or not at all, and therefore Mr.
Smith made no offer. Now, there cau be
nothing plainer than that Mr. Hamilton
Smith was shut ont, to use a vulgar phrase
-in other words, there was no use in him
waiting upon the Govemnment to· discuss the
proposition, because they had settled upon
the Teslin route. Now, I do not think it
was fair, on the part of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, this afternoon, to try
to discredit the veracity of Mr. Hamilton
Smith. It does seem to me that the Gov-
ernment ought to be able to rest their case
upon better grounds. Let any one scrutin-
ize the correspondence, as it now appears.
TChere is absolutely no variance at all. in so
far as stated in Sir William Van Horne's
letter quoted by the First Minister-there is
absolutely no variance at all between that
statement and Mr. Smith's letter. The only
question is, whether Sir William Van iHorne
at the time he discussed the matter with
the Minister of the Interior, was told :
Well, we cannot consider any other route
but the one. The offer was to be based
upon only that route, and, therefore, Mr.
Hamilton Smith's further propositions,
through a mutual friend or otherwise,
could no longer be discussed. If he did not
wait upon, the Government afterwards, it
was simply because, as he says, he had his
answer, namely, that the Teslln route had
been chosen, and it was not at all likely
the Government would consider the other.
Now, 1 did not rise for the purpose of dis-
cussing this matter at length. I only repeat
that this House should be in possession of
that cablegram. It has been used for public
purposes, and it does seem to me that the
First Minister should at least disclose the
reasons that Induced him to send that mes-
sage, in face of the statement made upon
that side of the House, that no proposition
was made.

Mr. .QUINN. It was not my intention to
say anything on this question this evening.
I expected to hear some explanation from
the members of the Government, or their
supporters, aftererecess, but, unfortunately,
thethave fot seen fit to maketmpny. We are
left with simply tree propositions before
us. The rst is presented by the Prime Min-ister, who discovers, between last night andthis morning, that the message which he
promised to bring down, Is a private mes-sage and cannot be brought before thisHouse. Of course, we mention, in parenthe-
sis, that Lord Stratheona's answer to this
private message might also be onsidered aprivate communication; but It does notseem to be necessary to Preservethe invie-lability of his answer. The .next i the ex-planation given by the Minister of the in-terior, who says that, If Mr. Hamilton
Smith were a business manu, he would notrest satisfied with any verbal explanation
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or conversation that Sir William Van Horne
had with him-the Minister-but he would
make a business proposition ln writing. Of
course, we have not before this House any
documents to show that there was a pro-
position ln writing from Mann & Macken-
zie. It is quite true, we have the result of
several verbal interviews between those
gentlemen and the Minister of the Interlor,
but there is no document before this House,
so far as.I can see, which can be called a
proposition on the part of Mann & Macken-
zie, other than the contract which is pro-
duced before us; so that, if any business
proposition was made, we have the right to
assume that it was made by the Govern-
ment, and not by Mann & Mackenzie. And
we have the right to assume that, if the
Government wished to act fairly, honestly
and in a straightforward .way ln this mat-
ter, they would have made these business
propositions to more than one individual, or
to more than one firm. Now, we have an-
other explanation from the hon. member for
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)-who I see standing
beside the Speaker's chair, and . am very
glad that he Is present. He says that we
are very much worried over this, because
we are probably sorry that we do not have
any interest tu the proposed contract that
Mr. Hamilton Smith was to get for 1,000,000
acres of land. Now, I think this Is the key
to the whole situation, so far as the power
behind the throne is concerned. The whole
situation is tfils: Hon. gentlemen opposite,
by the mouthpiece of the hon. member for
Lincoln, say here, that the Opposition are
sorry because they eould not get an interest
in that 1,000,000 acres of land. We cannot
afford to say, is the bon. gentlemau's im-
plication, what has brought about this con-
tract, carrying with it 4,000,000 acres of
land, but we will have the 4,000,000. The
pot with 1,000,000 acres was big enough for
the Opposition but was not big enough for
the Government supporters. Now, I am
afraid that the country will take that view
of it. In fact, I agree with my hon. friend
from Compton (Mr. Pope), who says that a
large portion of the country has already
taken that view of it, and have sounded their
disapproval of it in no uncertain way yester-
day. I do not quite agree with my hon.
friend from Compton, when he says that it
was the hon. Minister ou Trade and Com-
merce who dictated this course to the Prime
Minister.

I tbink the gentleman who dictated bis
course probably sits directly behind the
rsght bon. Prime Minister, and occupies that
seat at the moment, because we bave a pre-
cedent for his conduet as regards that let-
ter. We remember that a certain public
or rather private letter was going to be
exposed in the prees, if a oertain hon. gen-
tleman would consent. That letter liad
been stolen, and it was intended that it
should be published in the newspapers. The
Minister said, when he found at one mo-

88j

ment that it was impossible to trace the
letter because it had been stolen, the ofice
burglarized and the safe opened and this
letter taken away, and it had gone into a
hundred different hands, that he had not
the sHlghtest objection to the letter being
published. But when it came to be known
that the letter was still in existence, and
not In the hands probably of the Minister,
he then said : Oh, no ; if I should allow
this letter to be published I would be simply
encouraging the theft of private documents.
This is, no doubt, the Minister who dictated
to the Prime Minister the way in which he
could get out of publishing this private
document. However, I do not think we
shoulil hammer on this question very long.
I sympathize indeed very much with the
position of the right hon. Prime Minister; I
feel sorry that the Premier of Canada
should be found in this position, and for
the credit of the right hon. gentleman and
for the credit of this country we should
drop the matter as soon as possible. I see
hon. gentlemen opposite are heartily asham-
ed of the Ministers, and I can assure them
that every hon. member on this side of the
House is equally heartily ashamed of the
position which they occupy.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

UNSETTLED CLAIM OF MANITOBA.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to call the atten.
tion of the Government to a motion made
by me last session, ln accordance with which
the following return was ordered :-

Copies of all memorials, statements and other
documents from the Government of the province
of Manitoba in relation to an unsettled claim
resulting from that province being charged with
the cost of the erection of public buildings ; with
copies of all correspondence in connection there-
with.

I desire to know why the return bas not
been brought down, and whether it is the
intention of the Government to place this
information before the House ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1 will
communicate with the Department of the
Interlor 'or the Department of the Secretary
of State and inquiry will immediately be
made ln respect to the matter.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RIILWAY
OOMPANY.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the second
reading of BUll (No. 6) an Act to confdrm
an agreement between Her Majesty and
William Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann,
and to incorporate the Canadian Yukon
Itailway Company.

!Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Speaker, when I
wae relieved yesterday atternoon at sig
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o'clock from continuing my remarks on Important particularly to hon. gentlemen on
this subjeet, I assumed that the adjourn- the Government benches ; and whatever
ment was taken not to a,,zeommodate myself, feelings hon. members on this side of the
but to allow hon. members an opportunity House may entertain with respect to the
of inspecting ithe bulletins erhibited on the result, I am informed that the effeet on the
streets last evening. It was an Interesting hon. members of the Government and their
night to gentlemen on both sides of the supporters has been sucl as to cause aiarm
House, and the adjournment afforded mem- to sone people lu this city. I have been
bers an opportunity of seeing in what re- ixforiued, that se chagrIned were these hon.
spect the bulletins indicated the results of'gentlemen on seeing the bulletins of the
the engagement in which the people of results of the elections last night; their
Ontario participated yesterday. faces grew se long this morning that you

Before proceeding with my remarks, Mr. could not find a barber lu the city who
Speaker, I wish to call your attention and I would shave a Liberal without charging
the attention of the House to the fact that double price. Iarnnt surprised at that.
some of the newspapers at least which for only a few nights ago I heard the right
made reference to -the few remarks I ad- hon. Lhe First Minister making an appeal
dressed te the House yesterday, misrepre- to the electorate of the city of Ottawa and
sented me. They misrepresented me ln this eorthe province of Ontario, f0 standlby'the
respect. My calculations of the quantity Hardy Geverument whlch was the right
of freight and number of passengers that arm ef the Goverument on the hili. The
could possibly be carried under ordinary hou. gentleman (Sir WilfrId Laurier) sah]:
circunstanees by means of steam commu- If yen want to stand 4y My Government
nication on Teslin Lake down to Dawsonyou wll stand by Mr. Hardy, and you will
City, were made on the basis of 100 passen- net allew the right hand of the Federal
gers per day and 100 tons of freight, or 250 Governent te be eut of on electien day.
tons of freight or 250 passengers for each Mr. Speaker, the right hand of the
steamer. That was my calculation of the hon. gentleinans Government nay nef have
eapability of any means of communiéation been cut off yest2rday, but it was at least
that would be possible for this company or broken and mangled and itIs hanging lu a
any other company to place on Teslin Lake sing to-day. But that Is not ah.'The night
and Hootalinqua River down to Dawson. I before élection day, at the late heur of 12
took that as the ilmit of traffie that could eelockwe wItnessed an unusualscene luthis
possibly be carried over that route, and city, which was doubtless enacted wIth a
be continued during a season of five montbs' view et savlng the rlght arm of-the Federal
open navigaition. My calculations were also Governmenf We wltnessed af the heur of
based on the carriage of that number ofmldnlghf men enployed with horses and
passengers and that quantity of freight over sleighs under the protection ef theleft baud
the wagon road from Telegraph Creek te of the Government, cartlng snow off the
Teslin Lake. I figured that as the quantity walks around theParliament Buildings.
which could be carried during those five'rThat was an effort on thepthis
montis, because it was as much as, inGoveritment to save Its right arm. But,
my judgment, could be moved by any means Sir, these kind of efforts avalled fot, and
of transportation that the company could the people et Ontario dîd as they fhought
place from Teslin Lake to Dawson City. proper lu the lnterest of their country, and
Instead of the newspapers representing my se the rigbf am oe the Government la now
remarks In this way-and I beg to refer paralyzed.
hon. members to the report of my remarks In my remarks yesterday I referred te the
,in "Hansard," the unrevIsed edItIonoftxorbitant oncessions that the Govement
wvhich la ln my hands and where my he- are giving under this Bi wte Matkenze &

arks will be found Jusf as theywereMan for the construction of nt bl imlesof
stafed, and just as l'have newetafed,'them rallroad, and I sha l now draw the attention
-someot the newspapers represenfedmie eofacthe House to theimportanie and value
as making this calculatienetfthecarragecf these nfinderal landawheh are included
of treight and passeugers from Teslln Lake lu that grant LWeaxe giventounderstgnd
te Dawson City from 1sf September, the by the Mnlaters tha th locatioear the rlot
date for the completien 0f the railway, Up selecfed by Mackenzie & Man Ola ntebe
te the close e navigation, whih would beo uch as te conserv t Othe Geon the
accordlng te calculafions thaf >have been adJeinlng locations with a 'vlew of,,eIung
presenfed te the, House, and whichI ac- themtoiner and prospectons generally.
cepf as between one month aand six weeks. Now, according te the Goverument minIng
I'thought if proper te make this expIana regulations at tprsent lu mrce, G nder -
tien te theHoise inregard te, the manner stand'tbeeà,la a charge e 15echfr hs
ln which I wasmisrepresenfed by the yress locations, to person. who ehoose to enga
la respecttfothls motter. 14u ýmlnng eënferprithere Te Goveru-

I have,-referred to the reasons whlbýled ment alowe ich ghe $1ayear for the doelng
tG th.0te ma.o ve r m to e loca ofons n elect

af sx oclok. Tey ereveryimpratWllI Mr Spear, the rghtnand ofe the
to hn. mmbes onbothaids oftheHo eena lut ole tey but it wsete les
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gets any gold or not. There are 3,700,000 with a full knowledge of the facts now be-
acres given to Mann & Mackenzie for the fore the country with regard to the min-
construction of these 150 miles of road, and eral wealth of the Yukon region and with
if the Government alternate sections ad- regard to the prospects of a large number
jolning th-, land of Mann & Mackenzie were of people going in there, should be willing
sold out to free miners and prospectors, the to undertake the construction of that road
Government would receive from each miner for the usual grant given lu aid of the con-
a sum of $30, and $30 on earh of the 3,700,- struction of railways In other parts of Can-
000 acres would amount to 111,000,000. In ada, namely, from $3,000 to $6,000 a mile.
other words the equivalent of what tie In my humble judgment, the monopoly
Government proposes to give and which the which Mackenzie & Mann are getting, by
contract actually does give to Mann & the prevention of other people getting Gov-
Mackenzie, would bring in revenue to the ernment aid for the building of any other
public treasury the sum of $111,000,000, If Une of railway Into that country for the
the same quantity of mineral lands were next ten years, is ID Itself a great franchise.
given to individual miners and the same Inmy judgment, the consideration that is
rates charged for them as are charged to- given by the Government to these gentle-
day. But that Is lnot all. Besides the men ought to secure for us a continuous all-
Government reallizing that vast amount on' rail ine from Edmonton, Prince Albert, Cal-
the sale of these locations and on their 1,gary, or any other Important point on the
holding for 12 months, free miners outside Canadian Pacific Railway, into the Yukon
of these favourite contractors are obliged district; and If the Yukon district Is going
to pay 10 per cent on every dollar's worth to prove the great country It is now repre-
of gold they extract from these claims. sented to be, and that the evidences given to
There is a reservation on $2,500 to begin the House by the Government indicate it to
witli, but after that amount is taken out, be, that is the route by which a rallway
the miner has got to pay a royalty of 10 must be built in order to satisfy the people
>- cent on every dollar's worth of gold of Canada ; and how are we going to build
secured. Let me show what that means. it If we are rto give away 3,700,000 acres of
Suppose we take $100 as an average, the best gold land In the country to Macken-
a very sinall one indeed, to be ex- zie & Mann for the building of 150 miles of
tracted1 from each location of the 3,700,-' road ?
000, then 10 per ce:t on that would realize Toshow the dangers of the route selected,
to the Government $37,000,000. That isletme quote from Mr. Jenningss report:
what we would expect to accrue to the In reporting the result of my observations
revenues of the country under the regulations for a railway route between Stikine River and
which miners and prospectors are now sub- Teslin Lake, B.C., I would, bowever, firat refer
ject to, and adding that to the $111,000;000 to the means ofcommunication between the sea
vm hieh I have already calculated, we there- and a suggested point of debarkation on the
fore find that we are giving to Mackenzie & river, by mentioning that the Stikine bas been
Mann the equlvalent of $148,000,00 for con- navlgated by steamers to Glenora and Telegraph
structing this narrow gauge line. I speakCreek, a distance of from 140 to 150 miles from
subject to correction, but if there is any the sea, since the early seventies, when the

-,qubj(,- tecorecion, bt f terela nyDease Lake and Cassiar mlning excitement was
hon. inember opposite who can point out at Itshelght, but wbile so navlgated during the
that I am making a mistake In calculatlng open. season, usually betweon lst May and 20th
$115 as the pric fte oain utefrat October, the journey bas almost invarlably been
$a astepice of the 'location In thefrs

Instance, another $15 as the price for hold- consldered slow, tedlous and not wlthout danger»
Ing the location, and 10 per cent royalty partly owlng to the interlor class of steamers
on the gold extracted, then, Sir, I shall be used and partly to the fluctuating state of the
glad to he:r that hou. gentleman make the water. At tîmes the river is too low for speed

-wlth a, reasonable cargo, or, the stream, may
correction. Now, what are Mackenzie ~& be very hgh and the riffies difficuit to make
Mann getting ? In the face of the fact that headway agalnst, wlth the additlonal danger of
the Government is bound to go to enormous drift trees or snags getting foul o! the steering
expense to protect Mackenzie & Mann's gear or wheel. The latter danger is most te be
property and their enterprise, yet all that ftared where the channel Is contracted, such as
the Government eau expect to realize fron lunLittle and Klootchman's caftons, where, If any
Mackenzie & Mann, Is only 1 per cent on mlshap occurred to the vessel's machlnery, she
the product of their lands, which on the would at once be carried agalnst the rugged

basis of calculation would amount to ck walls by theswiftswrling, diturbedWat-
same bsào aelto ol mu',t ers, and eunk by havlng her planking either
only $3,700,000, while the ordinary miners tom out or stove in. The distanceo! 96 miles
.and prospectors, and everybody else who between Wrangel and Little'Canon can be made
chooses to engage in the enterprise there, by a powerful steamer Inone day, whereas by
must pay $148,000,000 on the equi- reason ot the swIft and dificult water above It

valen of hat acke@ni& nugt takes two days more to reach Telegraph Creek,valent of what Mackne& Mann get.
In my opinion the franchises given to Mac- afurtýér dis eot only4 miles, or 150 miles
kenzle & Mann, outside of the mineral lands one,.t seems reasonable that on a route where
to the extent of 83,700,000 acres, shoild alone sae andsedy'transit la contemplated It la ad-
be sufffeient inducernent for them to under- vîsable to commence the railw tion well
take the work. Âny',enterprising compafl, down the valley at a point togs' deterned on
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below the Little Cafion and on the left bank of
the river, 96 miles from the river.
This ls evidence that ought to be accepted
by this House with regard to the dangers
attending the navigation of the Stikine
River ; and this must have an important ef-
fect on the number of people who wil be
willing to subject themselves to the dangers
that must meet them in going up that chan-
nel. Other parts of the same report refer to
the Hootalinqua River and the Lewes River,
and the ditilculties attending the navigation
of those streams, on account of shoals, bars,
enags, land-slides, and so forth. We bave
five or six hundred miles at least of that
navigation beyond the point to which this
railway le to be built. In view of these
facts, and the further fact that we are not
getting a satisfactory route after all, not-
withstanding the enormous franchises and
concessions in land and in other respects
that are belng given to the company, I feel
that to support any such measure as this,
this fHouse would be making a terrible mis-
take in the best Interests of the country. It
le not possible, I take it. for the Govern-
ment to make anything approachine a de-
finite statement as to what the value of the
concessions they are giving to Messrs, Mac-
kenzie & Mann is. It may be $3.700,000, It
may be $10.000,000, it may be $40,000,000 or
$50,000,000, or it may be $500,000.000 ; and
the Government are not in a position to dis-
pute any figure I have named from any data
or any proof they are in a position to show
to this House.

1 made reference yesterdav, in my re-
marks, to the position taken by the right
hon. First Minister ln respect to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway contract when it was
before this House in the session of 1880-81.
On that occasion I find that the hon. mem-
ber for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) gave
expression to his views, and among his re-
marks I find the following:-

The Minister of Railways tells us it ta the
best contract Parliament could possibly make.
How does he know that ? How does the House
know it? Did he give the country an opportunity
of judging whether it 1s or not e Did he give
the contractors an opportunity of tendering for
the work, or of coming to the Government and
saying : We will undertake its performance ;
let us know your propositions, your concessions?
Not at all. Secretly, behind the back i'o Parlia-
ment, and without the knowledge of the people's
representatives, the hon. gentleman signs this
contract aud affixes his official seal, without the
authority or sanction of Parliament. He con-
tents himiself by telling us it is the best contract
ever submitteI to Parliament, and the best the
Government could do. How do we know that ?
The Government has refused the people's repre-
sentatives in Parliament, and the people them-
selves, an opportunity of pronouncing upon the
character of the other proposals and schemes. *
* * The Government refused to submit It to
the people. They refused to submit the Scheme
to public competition. They did not tell the
people, as they ought to have told the public:
" We want to build this railway;: these are our
grants ; here are our concessions ; give us a
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tender for this contract. No, the hon. gentlemma
enters into a secret contract with this oompany,
and then boldly aska Parliament to ratify hi&
action, &c., &c., &c.
Now, this was the language addressed to
the House by the hon. member for West
Huron (Mr. Cameron) on that occasion, and,
having those remarks in my mind, I felt
curious to hear from him some statement
with respect to this deal, some explanation
why he was prepared to justify the present
Government ln signing a secret contract
with Mackenzie & Mann for a piece of work
the construction of which Parliament never
authorIzed, in aid of which Parliament
never made any grant, and for the building
of which the Government never called for
any tenders. Those are explanations that I
would like to have from *the hon. member
for West Huron (Mr. Cameron), particularly
in view of his criticisms on the Pacifle Rail-
way contraet, passed by the Government of-
the late Sir John Macdonald, for a work
fully authorized by Parliament. Why, Sir,
by an Act of Parliament passed seven years
previously and put on our statutes by the
same party who now occupy the Treasury
benches, full power was given to the Gov-
ernment to proceed with the building of
that railway. When the second reading of
the Bill embodying that contract was moved
by the present leader of the Opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper), an hon. gentleman who
does not now occupy a seat in the House,
Mr. Robertson, of Shelburne, N.S., thus ad-
dressed the House:

For days past Parliament has been engaged
ir. the discussion of this contra-t. The announce-
ment was made in the House this afternoon that
the Government have received a proposal from
other gentlemen, for the construction of the Pa-
cifie Railway. We have no Information as to
the ternms of that proposal. We simply depend
en the rumours. We have no information as to
the terms of that proposal. * * * I think it
woul4 be unfair to ask Parliament to proceed
with the discussion of this question until we
know the terms of the offer. Whether they are
more favourable to the country than those of the
contract. Holding that view, which I believe to
be entertained by this House, I beg to move :

That, In view of the fact that another offer for-
the construction and working of the Pacifle Rail-
way has been re::eived by the Government, this
debate be adjourned In order that the Govern-
ment may lay the said offer on the Table of the
House.
These remarks and that motion of Mr. Rob-
ertson were followed by an address from
Mr. Blake, who, In the course of his speech,
used -this language:

Now, the Government having before them a.n-
other proposal for the construction of this rail-
way, a copy of which la placed in my hands,
and Is signed by, I do not hesitate tà say, the
strongest combination of Canadian capitalists-
ever witnessed in combination at all, in terms
vbIch I am not now about to describe, but which-
are infinitely better than the terme of this con-
tract, removing many of the objections which
have been taken to !t, it lis not right that the
bon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches should

f
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propose to their supporters that they should con-
cur in this resolution, &c., &c.
That was the argument used by Mr. Blake,
after it was known that a second offer had
been made to the Government, and after
that offer had been laid on the Table. The
ground was then taken by hon. gentlemen
who to-day occupy the Treasury benches,
that the contract which was signed with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, should be put
aside, and that the contract which, in their
judgment, was a better one, should be ac-
cepted. They argued strenuously that it was
perfectly honourable for Parliament to re-
ject the contract then before the House and
accept the tender that was submitted by the
other parties. Mr. Blake followed up his
argument by moving an amendment to the
motion for -the second reading. Which
amendment was as follows

That the late Government invited tenders for
the construction and working of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway under the Act of 1874. .

That no tenders were received In answer to
those Invitations.
There we have Mr. Blake's admission that
the Government of Sir John Macdonald did
ask for tenders but got none, and In that
respect the contraet now before the House
stands in a very different position compared
with that which was submitted to the House'
In 1891.

That the poli3y of the present Government,
approved by this House in the session of 1879,
was to obtain Imperial aid towards the work.

That the policy of the present Government, ap-
proved by this House in the session of 1880, was1
to construet the railway as a Government work.i

That It appears that during the recess the
Government determined to make a contract for
the construction and working of the railway on
wholly new conditions.

That the Government did not invite tenders
on the basis of the said new conditions at al!.

That such new conditions were not made
known by the Government at any time prior
to the maklng of the contract or until the night
of the 10th December last, when the contract
was laid on the Table.

That the said new conditions, not authorIzed or
contemplated by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Act, are of the most vital Importance, and
amongst the same are the following :-

By the contract the contractors are given large
powers of selection of the land.

By the contract the power to select two-thirds
of the land by the Government is taken away.

Under the contract property and capital stock
of the company ls perpet#1ally exempted from
taxation by Dominion, new provinces, or muni-
cipalities therein.

By the contract the pcwer of the Government
to reduce an establIshed tariff is laimlted to the
case ln which the company la making a net rev-
enue not exceeding 1J per cent on the capital
invested in the construction of the railway.

By the contract nu power given to the Qovern
ment to preseribe from time to time the accom-
modation and the trains te be provided by the
company. t

By the contract no power given to the Gov-
ernment to acquire the road.

That Parliament la free to reject such a Bill.1

That It la now proposed that Parliament shall
legalize the contract.

That the House Is, under no obligation to do
so, and it Is its duty to refuse to do so, unless
satisfied that the public interest requires such a
step.

That the conditions of the contraet are ex-
tremely onerous and disadvantageous to the
country.

That it now appears that terms much more
favourable to the co.untry can be obtained.

That on tbe 14th day of January instant, only
five weeks afterwards, the said new conditions
were made public, an offer which la now on the
Table was made to the Government by Canadian
capitalists of high standing and ample means,
credit and business ability, to complete those
parts of the railway to be built by the contract,
and to equip and maintain and work the whole
railway from Nipissing toi the Pacific Ocean, and
to perform all the obligations undertaken by the
contractors, on terms far lesa onerous to the
country, in the following respects, &c., &c.

Now, these were the points on which the
Opposition of that day undertook to criticise
the measure that was then before Parlia-
ment, and advised the Government and the
House as to what should be done as be-
tween these two contracts. In this resolu-
tion Mr. Blake declares that the contractors
received large powers. Well, what powers
did they receive ? I will explain that more
fully later on by quoting from hon. gentle-
men who occupied the Treasury benches
then, and who were responsible for the con-
tract. But I would say now that the pow-
ers given to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company were powers that the Government
had been vested with by Parliament to give
for the construction of the road. The con-
tract had this force, in addition, tiat the
Government not only had the power to let
the contract according to the tenders that
they called for by their advertisement, but
they were subsequently empowered by Par-
liament to proceed with the building of the
railway as a Government work. That was
tried, but it was not found practicable ; it
was not found to be as advantageous to the
interests of the country, and therefore the
Government adopted the plan of inducing
contractors to accept a contract under some-
what cbanged conditions which it was decid-
ed to offer. Mr. Blake, in his resolution, com-
plains of the exemption from taxation which
is given to the company. Wby, the bargain
now made with Mackenzie & Mann provides
for the exemption of their property from Do-
minion taxes, provincial taxes and municipal
taxes, except In the case of incorporated
towns or cities that may be bullt up in that
country. Suppose that a poor miner or pros-
pector goes Into that country and takes up a
claim, at wbich he works bard in order to ex-
tract the wealth which It contains. He must
Ineur considerable expense ln getting into the
country, and he must pay for hie daim. He
ls subject to taxation-Dominion, provincial,
municipal and incorporated town or city
taxes. , But these contractors are exempt
from nearly all these taxeg. Mr. Blake took
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exception to the contract of that day also
because It did not provide safeguards with
regard to the tariff of charges of the com-
pany. The tariff of charges for that rail-
way may, in some sections of the country,
be complained of, but people who are famil-
lar with the working of that railway, the
business that is being done upon It and the
expenses incurred in its operation, cannot
find very much fault with the tariff that
has been in existence practically ever since
the building of the road. But what powers
are given to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann
under this contract.? They are given almost
absolute power in the establishment of a
tariff. I admit that it is subjeet to the ap-
proval of the Gvernment in the first in-
stance. But, in view of the great difficul-
ties, as we are informed, that exist, and
must exist. in the way of those who under-
take to build and run this line, Mackenzle,
no doubt, will make a very high tariff. And
what then, Sir. and that we have a right to
expect from the favouritism already shown
the contractors? After that tariff is estab-
lished, the Government bas not the power
to interfere with it for four years. The Gov-
ernment are not allowed to put that road
under the ordinary Railway Act, with re-
gard to rates, even then. They are allowed
to reduce the tariff 25 per cent, but that
must stand for three years further, and,
until the tenth year, the Government Is not
given power to interfere with the tariff of
rates on the basis of the provisions of the
general Railway Act. That is an Immense
advantage to the contractors, in view of the
calculations that have already been entered
Into with regard to the number of people
that are expected to go over this road and
the frelght that will have to be carried.
Why, Sir, you have only to refer to the
figures quoted In my calculations as to what
business could be done over a common
wagon road. As I was able to show, a
tariff of $20 a ton on freight carried 150
miles by a team, and $10 for every passen-
ger on the road, would amount, allowing
at the rate of one hundred passengers and
one hundred tons of freight per day for nfve
months. to nearly half a million dollars' re-
venue for that length of time.

Now, with the facilities that the Gov-
ernment promise us, Mann & Mackenzie
are going to put on this route, both
on the Stikine River and Teelin Lake, what
may we expect this traffie is going to
amount to ? What revenue fs lisely to
flow from It ? But here, Sir, the Govern-
ment's hands are tied. No matter how,
much money Mackenzie & Mann make out
of their undertaking, no matter if they rea-
lize out of the lands ihe Government are
givIng them, the enormous amount off money
that is belng calculated by bon. gentlemen
In this House and by people outaide, though
they may make these enormous prodts out
of these lands, and these enormous protLts
from the opeation of .the road, the Gov-
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ernment's hands are tied by ths contract
from interfering with the rates to any ex-
tent: for ten years they must leave them
almost undisturbed so far as the General
Railway Act is concerned. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, Mr. Blake, in his resolutions, referred to
the fault of the Government in not pre-
scribing the extent of accommodation to be
provided on the Canadian Palfic Railway
with regard to the train service, and so
on. Well, what is there in this contract
to compel Mackenzie & Mann to put even
one train a day on that road ? I cannot
see anything to compel them even to oper-
ate that road. When they have ci-mpleted
their road and have reported that fact
to the Government, and the Govern-
ment have sent their engineers to examine
it, and have found it in accordance with the
ternis of the contract, then -the contractors
can get their land grant, they can get the
whole of their land grant if they choose,
and the Government have no power under
the present eontract to claim a forfeiture
of any part of that land concession,
or any other concession, on account of
the company failing to operate the road,
or failing to put ten trains or any num-
ber of trains, or even one train a day,
upon that road. There is no guarantee
whatever in this contract that there will
be a certain number of trains put on that
road, or any particular class of trains. We
do not know what kind of train service
may be put upon this railway, or this tram-
way. Now, iMr.'Blake also complained that
there was no power given sto the Govern-
ment to acquire the road. Well, I am In-
elined to think that that would not be a good
idea. It seems to me It would not be a pro-
perty that the Government could handle
easily. But I find that In the contract
before the House there Is no power given
to the Government to acquire at any time
that 150 miles of road, if they chose to do so,
in order to conneet It with another road or ex-
tend It. There Is no power, there Is nothing ln
this contract to prevent Mackenzie & Mann
from handing over <that rallway when It Is
completed to anybody they like, wh'ther he
be an American or any other foreigner.
Now, Mr. Speaker, with regard to the offer
of Mr. Hamilton Smith which occupled so
much of the time of the House this afternoon,
I am not going to weary the House by any
further reference to lit than to say, that
from what we lear# already of the position
which iMr. Smith must necessarily oceupy
financlally from his connections with such
people as have been named, and whose cre-
dentials were given to the Hlouse this after-
nooh, I do not think there can be any doubt
whatever lu the minds of the people ( Can-
ada of the ability of IMr. Hamîlton Smith
to earry out any work that he mlght under-
take to perform In Canada under any rea-
sonable contract with the Governmént. Let
us remember also that the hon. gentlemen
now occupying the Treasury benehes took
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the position, when ithey were ln Opposition
in 1881, that there was nothing ln the con-
tract entered into between the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company and the Govern-
ment that would prevent the Government
from accepting the subsequent tender that
was made after the signing of the con-
tract. They took that position then, and
why don't they take It to-day? The
grounds for taking that position to-day, as
I have intimated already, are very much
stronger ln relation to the present contract.
The present contract was entered Into with-
out any previous knowledge on the part of
the people of Canada. The people were
not made aware that it was the Intention
of the Government to enter -Into a contract,
they were not made aware that the Gov-
ernment lntended to make any contract of
that kind. The Government kept their In-
tentions to themselves, they took very good
care not to invite anybody in this country
or out of this country to tender for the
performance of that work until they had
signed this secret contract, behlnd closed
doors, with Mackenzie & Mann. Now, Sir,
under these circumstances, and since the
Government had no authority from the peo-
ple, or from Parliament, to justify them In
making a contract of this kind, especially
within elght days of the assembling of Par-
Liament, I say it Is the duty of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to retreat from their posi-
tion, and to give the consideration that Is
due to the offe- of Mr. Hamilton Smith.
If they fail to do so, they wili wórk a
great detriment to this country, they will
violate a principle that is dear to the peo-
ple of this country and which they consider
very important In their own interests. In
pointing out the position taken by hon.
gentlemen opposite ,in 1881, I beg the House
to bear with -me while I read some ex-
tracts from the speeches delivered by mem-
bers of the Government of that day in de-
fence of the conditions under whl'ch they
entered into the contract with the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company.

Before proceeding to read those extracts
In defence of the action taken by members
of the then 'Government, I should like to
quote from the speech dellvered at that
time by the present Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), and I
regret the 'hon. gentleman is not at present
in his seat. The hon. gentleman made use
of the following language lu the course of
hIs speech :-

Well, all the plausibility, If there was any in
1t, that the excuse may have had, has gone.
Now, we find that capitalista of equal standing,
of equal wealth and experience, come forward
and say: We will do this work for you, and on
terma which, I do not hesitate to say, if you put
the just value on the exemptions, and if you put
a very moderate value Indeed on the enormous
privileges of the 'monopoly that le granted them,
is $40,000,00o at least better than the offer con-
tained In the contract heretofore laid on the
Table. Sir, there are four courses open, as I

think, and fairly and favourably open to these
hon. gentlemen. They might with good reason
have withdrawn the original contract altogether,
and if they had seen fit, gone on as they pro-
posed to us nine months ago, and constructed
this road as a Government work ; or they might
have accepted this new offer, also a perfectly
legitimate, a perfectly reasonable thing to do ;
or they .might have said : Under these circum-
stances we feel it our duty in the interest of the
people, whose guardians we are
I wonder who are the guardians of the
people to-day.
-t see if we cannot get better terms than
either ; or they might have left the whole matter
to the people, the true and proper arbiters,-
Who are the true and proper arbiters to-
day ?
-- and let them say whether they would retain
these gentlemen and their contract, $40,000,000
worse than the offer now made, or be ruled by
that "aristocratie demagogue," my hon. friend
from West Durham (Mr. Blake). These hon.
gentlemen talked of sacrificing something for
'their honour. Millions must, if need be, be
given up to their honour. It reminds one of the
words of the poet (not the hon. member for
Niagara):

Their honour rooted in dishonour stood,
And faith unfaithful teached them falsely true.

What is the true position of this House ? , Are
these gentlemen the despots of Canada ? As I
understand the case, the members of this House
are the agents of the people of Canada, and these
hon. gentlemen are the agents of the agents of
the people of Canada. I can well understand
gentlemen in the awkward position in which
these hon., gentlemen now find themselves, say-
ing, and feeling too, that it was their duty to
submit to considerable sacrifices for the pur-
pose of carrying out a contract to which they
had agreed ; and, Sir, if it was their land they
proposed to sacrifice,-
Whose land are hon. gentlemen sacrificing
to-day ?
-- if it was their money they proposed to give
away, if the price of those exemptions were to
come out of their pockets, if those monopolies
were to hurt them and them alone, then I could
understand their telling us that their honour
forbade the sacrifice. But are they going to lose
one cent by forcing the original contract ? Are
they going to suffer in any way ? The parties
who are going to suffer are the people of Can-
ada. It Is the birthright of the people of Canada
which you propose to give away ; it is the money
of the people of Canada you propose to sacrifice ;
it la out of the pockets of the people of Canada
that all these exemptions and charges are to be
defrayed ; it is the people of Canada and their
children and grandebildren who are to suffer If
you create these extortionate and exhorbitant
monopolies. The duty of an agent in such a
case differs from the duty of the principal. His
duty is not to sacrifice his principles, money
and rights, but if the agent bas fatally compro-
mised himself, the least the agent can do, If he
be an honourable man. Ie to refer the matter to
the principal and abide by the principal's de-
cision.
Who are the prinelpals In this matter to-
day ? They are the very same as were
the principals I the case of that contract
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-the people of Canada. Is the Minister
of Trade and OCommerce willing to agree
t the e argument he lad down ln respect
to ithe Canadian Pacie Radlway Company
on that occasion, he having before 1ßm a
tender to perform the work for one-quarter
of the amount which the Government pro-
pose to give Mackenzie & Mann ?

If these hon. gentlemen desire to maintain
the name of honourable men, that ls what they
should be prepared to do, and not talk to us
bonour in carrying out a contract which they
rashly pledged themselves to.
A contract to which they rashly pledged
themselves. What could be more rash 'thau
the action of the Government In pledging,
themselves and entering on an engagement
such as the one represented by the mea-
sure before the House, an undertaking In-
volvlng an almost unmlmited amount of!
money, and an almost unlimited portion of
the best of the publ4c domain. I have'
stated 3,700,000 acres as the consideration
to be given by the terms of this contract;
but there is nothing in it to prevent -Mae-
kenzie & 'Mann claiming 5,0O,000 acres in-
stead of 3,750,000. They have only to start
on the ground and make excuses suitable,
to themselves for carrying the road 200
nitles, and we have evidence before the
House that probably it will be necessary
to construet the road 208 miles Instead of
150 miles. That being the case. If Par-
liament sanctions this measure, Mackenzie
& Mann will practically be given more than
5,000,000 acres ; and so we are giving ai-
moat unllmited concessions to !Mackenzie &
Mann in this respect also.

Proceeding, the Minister of Trade and
Commerce said:

I say, if ever there was a government on the
face of the earth who were bound so te conduct
their negotiations as to give no legitimate cause
for suspicion, it was the majority of the mem-
bers of the present Cabinet. Now, Sir, what
have these hon. gentlemen done ? Knowing that
they stood suspected, knowing that their past,
record would not bear investigation, even If they,
did not care for their own honour and reputation,
they sbould consider the effect of their conduct
on their followers behind them ; and yet they
must needs carry on their negotiatIons in secret.
Where did Mackenzie & Mann and the pre-
sent Government carry on their negotia-
tions ? In secret, with closed doors.

They must needs refuse Information which this,
House and the country had a right to have.
What position did the First Minister occupy
thsll afternoon ? Important Information was
asked yesterday, that Information was pro-
mised to be laid on the Table, and te-day
that 'hon. gentleman has refused to give
that important information.

They muet need keep these term so studiously
concealed that until I read that contract, I had
not the" faintest ide& that, reckless as they are,
they would commit so ridiculous and foolish, an,
act as to set their hands to such a bargain as'
that, knowing ail that, what did they do when
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the contract came down ? We flnd them ln the
most desperate hurry to get rld of the:discussion,
In most desperate haste, that within ton days a
matter which they themselves admit to be the
most Important wIth whicbh the Parliament of
Canada has ever had to deal ahould be carried
through without the slightest chance or possi-
bility of appealing to the country or obtaining
from other parties any offer which might' re-
place the one now before us. And when this
new offer comes here, made by men of the very
highest standing-an offer which they have
shown by the very beet possible tests is a bona
fide offer-how are these men met ? With vitu-
peration and abuse of the very grossest kind.

What treatment did the offer of Mr. Ham-
ilton Smith meet with this very afternoon
In this House, Mr. Speaker ? What did
that offer meet with from the Treasury
benches this afternoon ? Why, Sir, It met
with the most unjust treatment that could be
directed towards the proposition of any man,
private or public, ln any country. Then
the hon. Minister (Sir Richard Cartwright)
went on to say :

Not only by the organs of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, but men in thiz House also. What do
these gentlemen propose te do ? They propose
te save the people of Ceainada many millions of
dollars in mxoney and lpad, and to remove these
monopolles wb!ch hea. gentlemen wish te create.
Is that a crime ? Is It te be held a crime in this
country if several Canadian capitalists come for-
warû to say: You have made a: bad bargain, we
will undertake te construct this road at a less
cost than proposed in the contract brought down;
we will free you from a number of these em-
barrassing clauses and restrictions which you
have unfortunately placed in your original bar-
gain. The hon. gentleman dared te hint that
this bargain was a fraudulent one-that It con-
tained the Plements of deceit, the elements of
hypocrisy, the elements of a po!itical dodge. Al
I can say Is this : that when we come to consider
these two offers, when we consider how the
original negotiations were conducted, when we
regard the extraordinary secrecy withU which this
whole matter, from first to last, las been nego-
tiated, we must say that if everything was hon-
est and above board, with respect to the original
contract, the whole circumstances attendant upon
its introduction have been most fortunate.

With every feature of a knave complete,
If it be honest 'tis a devilieh cheat.

What Is the conduet of hon. gentlemen towards
their supporters In this matter ? I do not. be-
lieve a party was ever se dragooned as those
hon. gentlemen have been upon this occasion.

I would like to know what means has
been resorted to by hon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches to dragoon their follow-
ers into supporting this measure. It would
be curlous for anybody to become possessed
of the facts with regard to the means which
have been used for the purpose o! getting
hon. gentlemen behind the Ministers te give
their support to this measure whlch we
are now considering.

All discussion bas been shut off, all remon-
strance forbidden. They have recourue, with
their majority 70 strong, to the last and ugly argu-
ment which a Ministry driven into a corner has
recourue to. They have told their supporters
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that if they dared to listen to better termis or to
sanction them when offered, they will have to
choose between seeing them out of office or
probably dissolution.1

If we are to belleve the rumoure that are
floating around the corridors of this House,
and throughout the constituencies, there is
something of this very kind going on now.
On behalf of the Government, Liberal mem-
lxrs are being approached and told : If you
do not support the Government and if the'
Goverument is defeated it means that they
will appeal to the country, and you will
have to stand an election, but if you do
support the Goverument the general eec-
tions are three years off yet and the people
will forget your vote before that time.
These are the arguments that are presented
to some hon. gentlemen who are expected
to feel a delicacy in supporting this mons-
trous measure. Sir Richard Cartwright con-,
tinued:

I do not remember a single hon. gentleman
opposite, even among the Ministers themselves,,
who has ventured to say that this contract is
just the contract he would like to see.

I ain quite satisfied that there are very
few hon. gentlemen outside of those on the]
Treasairy benches who would say that this'
is the kind of contract they would like to
be asked to support ln this House.

Do these bon. gentlemen mean to tel! us that
a monopoly Is a good thing, that exemptionsare
good things, that It is a good thing. in Itself to
deprive the Goveraor in Council of the right of
reducing tolls ?

And in this particular instance in respect
to this contract, this Government deprived
themselves of the privileges of touching
these tolls for four years, and then oiy
to the extent of 25 per cent, and they axe
'not allowed by the contract to place the
eperation of this road under the General
Railway Act for ten years. What I have
quoteid is an extract from the speech de-
livered in this House on the 18th January,
1881. by the hon. the present Minister of
Trade and Commerce.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. (Sir Louis Davies). That is
a long time ago.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is a long time
ago, but it is a time we should not
forget, because during the Intervening
17 years we have had an opportunity of
seeing to what extent the predictions of the
then Liberal leaders have been verified.
What has this country suffered because of
the very exorbitant-according to the Liberal
way of putting it-concessions given to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway then ? I do not
see that this country suffered anything, but
I do see that since the prompt openIng of
that road, Canada has progressed and at-
tained a position that it would not have at-
tained had that road not been constructed.
Whent we had the rebellion In the North-

west, what would we have been without the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ? How .could our
people get to the Stikine River now without
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ? Without
the Canadian Pacifie Railway how could
the people east of Manitoba and the Terri-
tories, and east of the Rocky Mountains, and
all the way to Cape Breton and Prince Ed-

'vard Island ; how could they get to the
Yukon to-day ? They would be compelled
to travel through American territory out to
California, and then find their way back to
Canada. Without the Canadian Pacifle
Rallway how could the people of the pro-
vince of Ontario send their flour and their
farm products to the 'Pacifie Coast, and
from the coast to the Yukon district ? Why,
Sir, the carrying out and the completion
of that railroad by the Conservative Gov-
ernment places Canada to-day in the proud-
est position that any country can occupy.
In order to meet some of the arguments
presented by the Liberals on that occasion,
the present hon. leader of the - Opposi-
tion addressed the House, and I propose to
quote from him and from some others who
replied to criticisms then made from the
Liberal benches. I believe that in quoting
these extracts it will serve all the purposes
that are necessary, to enable the people to
compare the circumstances connected with
that transaction with the circumstances In
connection with the transaction which we
are now discassing. The hon. leader of
the Opposition. in reply to Sir Albert Smith,
said, and other mnembers of the Liberal
party:

What did the hon. gentleman do ? When he
found himself in the Cabinet, arrived at the goal
of his ambition, he came down as a member of
the Gavernment, and put on the Statute-book an
Act whieh stands there with all the authority
of law to-day. He wants to know where we got
the authority to make this contract. Let him
look at the Act to which he was a party. Let him
look at the Act of 1874, and he will find that his
hon. leader, true to the opinion he had held for
years, and whieh he did not hesitate to express
that $30,000,000 in money and 50,000,000 acres of
land was utterly Inadequate to secure the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, and he
asked his friend, the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, to come to his aid in getting an Act
put on the Statute-book authorizing any Govern-
ment while the statute remained law to secure
the construction of the Canadian Pacific by a sub-
sidy of $10,000 a mile in money and 20,000 acres
of land a mile. If you count the number of miles
of the road, including the branches, you have over
56,000,000 acres of land. The hon. gentleman
voted for that when he was sitting on the Trea-
sury benches, and yet, in the year 1881, releigated
back by the people, of this country to the Opposi-
tioa benches, the hon. gentleman discovers that
this was a frightful undertaking, and that there
was no . authority for it. Why, what does that
Act provide? It provides that any Government
while It remains law may contract with any per-
son or co-partnership or company Incorporated or
hereinafter to be incorporated for the construe-
tion of the Canadian PacIflc Railway-that Act
authorizes the Government. of the day, whoever
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they may be, while that Act stands as It Is to-day, I think it is a very complete answer to the
to spend $10,000 cash per mile, 20,000 acres of land position taken by those who criticised theper mile and such further sum in addition as the Government with regard to the merits of
lowest tenderer might ask In accordance with that contract. I do ngot wish to wear the
the other provisions of the Act. The hon. gentle-It
man may find it convenient to forget all this House. but I will quote a short extract
bis hon. leader may find It convenient to forget all froim the speech of the late Hon. Sir Leonard
this ; but with that law standing on the Statute, Tilley on that occasion. Sir Leonard Tilley
book of the country he will not make the people said:
of this country believe this Government had not
authority to make the contract. But what did Now, Mr. Speaker, let us see where we stand at
hon. gentlemen do at a time when the revenue of this period in the proceedings. Here an oppor-
the country was altogether Inadequate to meet the tunity was open to those hon. gentlemen when
expenditure, at a time when the Finance Minister the Government was formed, of which the present
of that Governmnent was coming down session af- leader of the Opposition was a member. They
ter session and asking for $3,000,000 additional went to the country and declared distinctly that
taxation of which he himself stated $2,000,000 was this policy would be carried out. They brought
for the purpose of constructing the Canadian Pa- down a Bill and placed it upon the Statute-book
cific. Those hon. gentlemen came down to the giving 54,000,000 acres of land and $27,000,000 for
House the same session and put this Act on the the completion of that road. They provided for
Statute-book. When they came back a little more $1,400,000 to be paid in addition to that, and they
than a year afterwards they said : We have not practically provided for $13.000,000 to be paid in
enough with the $3,000,000 we asked for last ses. addition, which, if you add the whole together is
sion, we must have hralf a million a year more ! $41,500.000 and 54,000,000 acres of land. They un.
Did hon. gentlemen draw back and say we must dertook to build a telegraph lne In addition to
stop the contract for the Canadian Pacifie .Rail- that at a cost of another million dollars, making
way ? No ; they went on and the Finance Minis, 'the whole expenditure under the Bill of 1874, and
ter met the House session after session with de- under the contracts they entered into subse-
ficits until the amount of the deficiency between quently $96,000,000-making It infinitely more ex-
revenue and expenditure was over $7,000,000 dur- pensive than the proposition of 1873 and more ex-
Ing four years, and with that condition ot pensive by $20,000,000 than the proposition now
things- on the Table of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, no.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes; had not the hon.

gentleman been dismissed by an intelligent pub-
lie from the position he held he would have
found himself on the lst of July. 1879, with a de-
fleiency of over $3,000,000. And in that position
of things, with a deficiency rolling up year by
year between revenue and expenditure, what did
they do ? Instead of saying, stop, do not let any
more contracts, they went on session after ses-
sion, taking power te let new contracts down to
the last hour. The hon. leader of the Govern-
ment declared it wais their intention to butld the
Canadian Pacifie from the shores of Lake Superior
to the shores of the Pacifie. What more did the
Government, of which the hon. member for West-
moreland was a member, under the authority of
this Act, and in the face of these enormous and
annual deficits? They advertised to the world
asking on what terms parties could be found who
would come forward and construct the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. I have heard something about
the cost of advertising in my department sinoe. 1
do not think they ean find any occasion In which
we spent over $10,000 in those matters in my de-
partment. I think we will all come te the con-
clusion that no better result having followed that
expenditure, it would have been just as well to
have diverted the money to some other purpose.
At ail events, the fact remains that, down to the
end of 1878, hon. gentlemen advertised publicly to
know on what terms parties would come forwardI
and construct the whole of this road froin the
shores of Lake Superior to the shores of the Pa-
cifie. Now, I challenge any gentleman to say,
which the bon. leader of the Opposition bas not
ventured to say, that we have exceeded the powers
Parlament bas authorized for the construction of
the Canadian Pacifle Railway. On the contrary,
the hon. gentleman says things have all changed
and declares that the 25,000,000 acres of land la
worth $3.18.
This is the statement made by the hon. lead-
er of the Opposition on that occasion, and

Mr. McDOUGALL.

That was the statement of Sir Leonard Til-
ley, in reply to the criticisms made by the
present Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) and other gentle-
men who attacked the policy of the Govern-
ment in respect to that question. Now, we
had, as I said before, the predictions of
those hon. gentlemen on that occasion, and
we have had an opportunity of knowina to
what extent those predictions were verified.
It is enough for us to point to the fact that
the people of this country, on the first op-
portunity, returned that Government to
power, and on the next opportunIty re-
turned them to power, and continued them
in power for eighteen years subsequent to
the passing of that measure by Parliament.
A better vindieation of the position taken
by the Government of that day could not
have been expected.

Now, I do not wish to delay the House
i ery much longer, but I was amused to hear
the argument made by the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) a few days ago. That
hon. gentleman came to the rescue of his
colleagues in the Government who were
more actively engaged in connection with
this contract ; and I do nfot know that I
would be infringing on any right if I were
to quote from a paper well known to hon.
gentlemen, an independent paper published
ln the city of Montreal, the Montreal "Star,"
its view of the statement made by the hon.
Minister of Agriculture on that occasion.
But before proceeding to read from that
paper, I must confess that I was rather
amuse3d, coming as I do from a constituenevy
on the Atlantic Coast and thereby having
some knowledge of the difficulties that at.
tend navigation, to hear. the proposition
made by the hon. Mlnister with respect to
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means of navigation from Victoria, or Van-
couver, or Port Simpson to Fort Wrangel.
The hon. gentleman proposed that it was
quite expedient to bulld barges and sail
them from Vancouver to Fort Wrangel,
whenee they could go up to the railway
terminus on the Stikine River at Glenora
or Telegraph Creek. The hon. gentleman
conteNbded that they could be of such di-
mensions and construction as would enable
them to be towed from Victoria or Van-
couver all the way up to Fort Wrangel, and
thence to Telegraph Creek in order to
do away with the necessity for tran-
shIpment. Now, we have heard In
this House already reference made to the
danger of navigating those waters between
«Vancouver to Fort Wrangel. We also
have heard about the difficulties of navigat-
ing the Stikine River up to Telegraph
Creek. We are told that the water in the
Stikline is very low at the very time when
this traffic nmust necessarily be. done. During
the autumu months, I learn from the infor-
mation before the .House, the water le at
times as low as 26 Inches in one or more
places. Now, anybody that knows anything
about crafts that have to be towed or pro-
pelled, or have to go under sail on such
waters as the Dixon Strait, knows that It
would be impossible to have a barge so
constructed and of such a size as to be of
any use whatever, so far as carrying frelght
is concerned, In such shallow water as In
the Stikine River. It is questionable
whether It is possible to have a barge or
steamer censtruetd that can go to Tele-
graph Creek, where it Is proposed this
rallway must start. I could not help think-
ing, when the hn., gentleman made .the
suggestion that barges could be towed froin
Vanecuver to Telegraph Creek, of the.pecu-
liar positi)fm occupied by hlm, and could
only come to the conclusion, that he was at
a loss to find use for his cream pans. As
we all know, we had an experience of tuber-
culosis on the Experimental Farm some
months ago, ln consequence of wbich my
hon. friend's. cream pans are becoming
rutsy, and I suppose hs proposition was to
put them on the route between Victoria
and Telegraph Creek for carrying supplies
to the Yukon. The "Star " thus comments
on the hon. Minister's proposition:

VERY LIKE A WHALE.
Mr. Fisber's proposition to extend the all-Can-

adian route to Canada by means of a line of
whale-back barges between Wrangel and Vie-
toria or Vancouver la calculated to strike disinay
into the hearts of the Washington tail-twisters.
For originality andaudacity there has been no-
thing to equal it since that remarkable voyage
of the Wise Men Of Gotham. The only thing
that approached it was Dobell's fast line of
bottle-necked steamers, with ail the.modern ln-
conveniences, that was golng to para.lyse the
trade of the United States at the rate o! twenty
knots an hour. It was a beautiful dream, but
where is the bottle-neckedflet? ?Stranded on
the reefs o1 a brutal and unsympathetic money

market ; striving ever in vain to beat around
Cape Despair ; or- wandering ever in search of
that fabled haven known to the ancients as
Tarte's new harbour. We may never see our
Carcassonne, we may never see Tarte's har-
bour, or Dobeli's bottle-necked Argosies, but we
shall never see any empty bottle without thinking
of Dobell.

Oh! Andrew Blair, Andrew Blair! If we
could only look into your heart of hearts and
find out what the Minister of Canals thinks about
that whale-ba2ked extension of a pan-American
abortion known as the all-Canadian route !

Far be it from us to say that a whale-back
barge might not with favourable weather and the
luck that favours fools, be towed in safety from
Victoria to Fort Wrangel ; but having escaped
the perils of the sea, how is It going to avold
the breakers of the United States customs ?
Senator Frye's aniendment requires ail ships
from Canadian ports to the Stikine to report to
the United States collector of customs and submit
to the regulations dictated from time to time
from Washington. That the whale-baek would
not require to tranship Its cargo is true, but the
Government which assumes to control theý tran-
shipment of cargoes in the Stikine will probably
" from time to time " discover new inethods of
hindering cargoes that are not transhipped. O!
what use for Fisher's whale-backs to escape the
giant waves of the Pacific and the sharp rocks
of the Alaska coast, only to be harpooned in the
Stikine River by a Yankee collector of customs !

But our Government Is an Administration of
Infinite resources, and there are quite a lot of
Ministers to hear from. Who knows what plan
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries may have
te propose for the perfecting of the whale-back
system ? How wauld it do to have a line of
baloons from some point in the Pacifie Ocean,
just outside the American three-mile limit, where
the whale-backs could make close connection
with the bottle-necked air ships flying to Glenora
direct ?

For pieturesque variety the all-Canadian route
promises to take the cake. The scheme is devel-
oping remarkably as it progresses through the
House. Each Minister as he speaks seems to
have something to add or something to subtract.
By the time they were ail spoken the route will
no doubt Include transportation by railway, by
whale-back, by river steamer, by tramway, by
sledges, by; toboggan slide, by water chute, by
Shanks's mare, and possibly by baloon, not for-
getting a United States. passport. Although, it
promises to be the most characteristici product
of our whale-backed, bottle-necked Administra-
tion.
I think that is a very proper view of the
position oceupied by hon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches with regard to this claim.

In concluding my remarks, I wish to refer
to an instance in respect to the position of
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) ln
relation to this measure. I could not help
thinking, when 1 learned of the enormous
concessions and franchises given - to
Mackenzie & Mann by this contract, that
the Finance Minister must have had a hand
ln moulding this schempe. He was Prime
Minister of a government ln Nova 6eotia at
whose Instance legislation was passed only
a few years ago, banding over to a large
forelgn monopoly the management, control
and ownership of vast coal-bearing proper-
ties In that province, Îl need not go into
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particulars of that great scheme. It Is
enough for me to refer to the fact that, only
a few weeks ago, the Minister of Finance
had to leave his place here in Ottawa and
join the present Prime Minister of Nova
Scotia on a mission out of Canada altoge-
ther, a mission. to Boston, In the United
States, to interview this monopoly and in-
duce them to recede from a position that
they had taken under the authority of legis-
lation passed at the instance of the govern-
ment when the Finance Minister was Pre-
mier. That which led up to this mission
was the fact that some of the best coal
mines. ln the constituency I have the honour
to represent, were closed by this monopoly
that had been brought into existence by the
so-called Fielding-Murray government. Un-
der the powers given to the Dominion Coal,
Company by that measure, that company
closed down two of the most important coi-
leries under their control, one colliery
known as the Victoria Mine, and the other
known as the Gower Mine, throwing out of
employment thereby people upon whom there
depended for the necessaries of life about
three thousand souls. In addition to that, a
large number of the people who were lab-
ouring in these mines had invested their
earnings, over and above what was neces-
sary to maintain them from day to day, in
bomes which they expected to enjoy for the
balance of their lives. The closing down of
the mines threw them out of employment,
and thus they could not occupy the houses'
that they had worked so hard to make their
own, nor could they dispose of them ln any
way. It was not until all this came about,
that the Finance Minister realized the na-
ture of the injury he had inflieted upon the
people by this improvident legislation. He
went to Boston, and when he got to Boston
reports reached these people of offers being
made unfair to the people.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish to inter-
fere with the hon. gentleman's argument,
but I bave been trying fo: some time to see
how this argument affected the debate on
the second reading of the Yukon Bill. If
the hon. gentleman brings It as an illustra-
tion ln support of his contention, I shall be,
glad to have him show how it applies.

Mr. McDOUGALL. My purpose is toi
give to this House and to the coun-
try an Illustration of the future effeots,
of this monstrous measure that we have
now before us. We have had experience ln
Nova Scotia of this reckless method of plac-
Ing at the disposal of monopolies the inter-
est and property of people. This ts a per-
fect illustration of the resuit of the contract:
now before the House, if carried into efeet.
These great collierles were brought into ex-
iAtence by the expenditure of hundreds of
thousands of capital, some of it invested by
our own people and some by English capi-
talIsts. The result is that to-day these pro-

Mfr. McDOUGALL.

perties are valueless to the people of this
country, and property which was always
recognized as the heritage of the people, the
coal in these lands, that existed previous
to the coming into existence of this mono-
poly, ds now locked up. Under these laws,
these properties could only be held by peo-
ple under lease extending over twenty
years, and under these leases the properties
had to be worked under penalty of forfeit-
ure. Their working was ln the interest of
the country. But, under the legislation
passed at the instance of the Finance Min-
ister-whom I am now glad to se ln his
seat-a monopoly was created and power
was put in the hands of these people to hold
these properties without conditions of for-
feiture for a term of ninety-nine years-not
twenty years, as under the old laws. The
humble, hard-working prospector or miner
of the Yukon will occupy in the future the
same relation to Mackenzie & Mann, in the
development of the gold areas, as do the
miners In niy county to this great monopoly.
Under this contract, Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann have power to hold these properties,
to work them or not work them. Do the
Government give the same privilege to the
honest free miner or prospector, to the poor
man who goes there to make money or earn
a bare living ? Such a man must forfeit
his locations unless he pays a certain con-
sideration eah year, and also does a certain
amount of work, whether he takes mineral
out of the property or not. Is not this pre-
cisely the same position as that occupied by
the poor miners down ln Cape Breton, who
are to-day rendered homeless, scattered
through the country, here and there, among
friends, and some without friends or means,
their property rendered valueless, and all
through this legislation passed by the legis-
lature of Nova Scotia ? Under the old law
of the province, these mines could not close
down. Those who held them had to work
them or surrender them to the Crown, when
they could be handed over to somebody
who would work them. We are In no such
position with regard to the monopoly exist-
ing to-day.

Therefore it Is that I found myself com-
pelled in the present instance, lu order to
give hon. gentlemen ln this House my ex-
perience and the experience of my people
ln these large monopolies, and In order to
give my constituents an opportunity of
understanding more thoroughly the effeet of
this measure upon their interests, to bring
forward this case as an' illustration, and a
fitting illustration, of the contract that 18now before the House,; andI I take it that
when you consider these circumstances you
cannot object to my doing so, Mdr. Speaker.

tMr. SPEAKER. I do not object to thehon. gentleman bringing up the ilustratlon,
but what I objected te -waf is wandering
into a great -deal of extraneous matter. Ofcourse, the illustration le very apt.
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!Mr. McDOUGALL. Sir, I look upon
this deal as an improvident deal. I
look upon It as a sporting deal, because
the Government has not inv4ted prqper com-
petition for building the road, and has no
authority for making such a 'bargain. I
look upon it as a gambling deal, because
the Government are unable to tell us to-
day whether they are giving a consideration
worth five millions, or 11fty millions, or 500
millions, for the performance of this work.
They are unable to fix any figure, although
we have before the House the information
of competent engineers as to what that
work should cost. The hon. niember
for Quebec (Mr. Dobell), when speaking yes-
terday made some allusion to the alleged
fact that the Government were unablo, to
ascertain what this road would cost. Why,,
Mr. Speaker, the Government had the same
means of ascertaining approximately the
cost of building this road that they have
of ascertaining the cost of building any
other road In any other part of the coun-
try. No Government can be positive as
to the actual cost of 'building a work of
that kind ln any part of the country other-
wise than by the estimate given them by
competent engineers, which they have In
this case. I look upon it as a reckless deal,
because it is absolutely without guarantee'
for the operation of the road in the public
interest. I look upon It as a monstrous
deal, because the Government are giving
such immense franchises, franchises of
which they cannot telli themselves the value.
I look upon it as an outrageous deal, be-
cause It takes from the people of Canada
from four to five million acres of the best
gold-bearing lands in the Yukon distfict, on
which the eyes of the people, not only of
aIl Canada are fixed to-day and have been
for months past, but the eyes of the whole
world, I may say, are fixed upon the gold-
bearing lands of our Pacifie Coast regions,
I look upon it as an unwarranted deal, be-
cause this Bill has for its object the plac-
Ing at the disposal of the people who want
to enter into that country the means by
which they may do so ln provIding them a
railway only 150 miles in leugth. As I ex-
plained yesterday, a -man coming from my
part of Canada would take about twenty-
two days to reach the KlondIke district, and
all this great undertaking on the part of
the .Government, for which they arg barter-
ing away the most valuable gold-bearing
locations ln that country, will afford to
that man is, aceording to the estimite of
the Mlnister of the Interior, a ride o! five
hours. .Now, I am willing to take my
own estimate of about fifteen bours, and
even then all the conveniences that are to
be provided by fth1s monstrous proposition
wil be only fifteen hours out 0f twenty-,
two days. lu view of these circumstances,
I feel that I would be failing In my duties
to my eonstituents, and :to the peopre of
this country, if I did not ralse my voice

against this contract. As I sald yesterday,
if It were my own business, I would pro-
ceed with the building of a wagon road
for present purposes, because, even If this
road is buflt by the lst of September next,
we will only get four or five weeks of
benefit from it during the next sixteen or
seventeen months. In view of these éir-
cumstances, I would look at It from a busi-
ness standpoint, and adopt the plan for
the present of building a good wagon road
thereby giving the country five months con-
nection, and by the time the season
would be near Its 'close, then there
would be ample time for the Government to
proceed with some better means of com-
munication if they thought necessary to
do so. From the time of the close of navi-
gation, whieh takes place in October,
until some time In the followlng May,
or perhaps the 1st of June, no com-
munication can be had beyond this 150
miles of railway, for people who are going
into or coming out of that country. If
they attempt to get from Dawson Oity by
any means to the end of this road at Teslin
Lake, or if they reach the Stikine River
at Telegraph Creek, they may co'me at
a time when there Is too much ice to per-
mit any kind of craft comIng down that
river. The route is subject to all these
disadvantages and inconvenlences, and con-
sequently from the close of navigation next
fall until the opening of navigation in 1899,
we cannot expect any benefit from, this
railway. Even If the Government were
willing to abandon this contract and to pro-
ceed -l some other way, I would not be
ready to support even the proposition of
Mr. Hamilton Smith of giving such a large
concession as he asks for performing the
same work; that is, I would not be will-
i ing to go so far as to say, even with the
information now before us as to the benefits
that are to accrue from the completion of
this work, that I would sanction a contract
with Hamilton iSmith for the performance
of the work for one-quarter the amount that
is to be given under this contract to Mac-
kenzie & Mann. I believe that the best
way of giving proper communication be-
tween the most important sections of Can-
ada and this great Yukon district is an all-
rail route from some point lu the North-
west Territories, a route that can be used
every day in the year.

I am willIng to go as far as any hon.
member on this side of the House In aiding
the construction of an all-rail line to that
country, and I would go, so far as to say
that I would be willing to support such a
uieasure undertaken by the Government,
and would be willng to vote the money
required for the building of the road. Why?
Because it would give us every-day commu-
nication with that country; it would afford
the people of every part of the world the
means of getting there, and because, an11
this la a reason of stll greater importance,
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our people engaged in the industry of farm-
Ing and producing food products, of whxich
Nery large quantities will be required ln
that mining country, would be able to send
produce there. A large quantity is re'quired
there now. Where did it come from and
under what circumstances do they get it,
-will they get it by the Stikine River ? It
will be subject to four or five different
modes of transit, thereby increasing the
freight rates and enhancing the cost of
food supplies, and even after this railway
is built as proposed under this contract
fcod will be very little cheaper in that re-
gion than it is to-day. I consider it is the
duty of hou. members of this House to look
at this questioa from a business standpoint,
to look at it from the standpoint froni
which they would view it if considering it
in their individual and business interests.

LookIng at it from that standpoint, hon.
members having the interests of al the
different classes to consider, the interest of
the farmers, the interest of our manufactu-
rers, the Interest of our producers generally,
and remembering there is nothing to be
obtained ln that country that is needed
for consumption except what is braught in,
hon. members should seek to se2ure that,
market for our own people who produce
the articles that are there required. With,
that object in view it is the duty of hon.
members to devise the best means by whilch
our people and our producers can get into
that country, and at the same time reduce
the cost of food products there, the high
prices of which take away largely from
the profits of the people who go there to
seek their fortunes. Under these circum-
stance's I cannot do anything else than vote
against the measure before the Hiouse or,
any measure of the kind introduced by thel
Governm'ent, and in doing so I feel I shall,
be discharging my duty not only to my1
constituents but also to the people of Can-,
ada.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon.
gentleman who has just taken his seat has
been trying to come to a conclusion for the
last hour and a half, and I have now much
pleasure ln congratulating him on having,
arrived there, and no doubt you, Mr. Speak-
er, and hou. members on both sides of the
House are equally pleased. I like to see a
man industrious. I like him to spend his
hidustry when there are products to be ex-
pected, but not to use his industry in turn-
iag the grindstone long after the grlndstone
1s worn out.

I rise to speak briefly on the Yukon ques-,
tion, and partlicularly on the Yukon Railway
question. You understand, Mr. Speaker,,
that it was late in the summer that the
boom took place ; it was fnot tilI late lu

úJly we heard much about the Yukon.
True, we knew that gold had been dis-
covered lu that region since 1880, but it was
î.ot till about July, 1807, that the boom
commenced, and consequently the Govern-

Mr'. McDOUG AT2

nent had not very much time to make
arrangements until well on in the season.
1 am sure that the country will congratu-
late the Government upon the energy, push
and despatch with which they entered on
the duties lying before them.

The first step they took was to pass a
rining law applicable to that country. It
was necessary to make suitable regulations,
and the Government made a wise provision
whereby the country would realize a cer-
tain amount of profits that were to be ob-
taIned from that section. This they did by
securing to the country every alternate
claim, and In that way, wherever a rich
find is maile, the Government will expect to
be recouped in a large degree. The next
step they took was to provide protection
for property, limb, life and freedom in that
country, and they sent Major Walsh and a
posse of police for the purpose of maintain-
Ing law and order in that section. The next
step taken was when the Minister of the
Interior crossed the continent and went to
.see for himself the actual condition of the
country, where the rush was going on, and
he proceeded to the neighbourhood of Dyea
and -Sk:gway and different points. He
went there for the purpose of understand-
ing and knowing the necessities of the case.
He not only went to those points, but I
understand lie ascended the Stikine River
to examine for himself, so far as time per-
mitted, the navigability of that stream ; and
so soon as it was determined to prepare for
the general rush, the fall was nearly over.
The Government after arriving at the con-
clusion that a railway was necessary, acted
with the greatest despatch and energy that
could reasonably be expected from any body
of men.

There are several questions on which I
think both sides of the House are tolerably
well agreed. We are largly agreed [n re-
spect to the necessity of building a rallway.
I suppose three-fourths of hon. gentlemen
opposite believe it is necessary to build this
railway ln order to secure the trade of that
region to the Canadian people, and to pro-
vide some way by which people can pass
with greater facility than they are passing
now into that far country. The present
leader of the Opposition stated, when he
had a free hand, when lie was out in the
western country, when he was not con-
trolled by parish politics, when he stood on-
a higlher platform than he occupies to-day,
when be viewed matters from a Canadian
standpoint, from the standpoint of the in-
terests o! the Canadian people-the hon.
gentleman at that time expressed hImself
in these words in regard to the necessIty
for building the railroad': " It is ef v.Ital
Importance." "it is absolutely essential
te the best Interests tofthe coun-
try." Then, when he was net coutrolled
by parties here on account of the, een
test whîch was going on in OntarI, t
hon. gentleman so expressed himself
understand that he (Sir Charles Tupper>
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walted upon the Minister of the Interior
and pressed upon him the necessity of tak
Ing Immediate action to secure the trade of
the Yukon for Canadian merchants before
that trade should be diverted into other
channels. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper) told the Minister of the interlor
also, that, if he took immediate action, not
only the Conservative party, but the coun
try, would support him. Now, when the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) came
back east, and before meeting these parish
politiclans, as I have called them, he ex-
pressed himself ln the city of Montreal,
from the exalted position he occupied, fron
the position of a statesman, from the posi-
tion of a Canadian, and from his position
as a leader-he expressed himself in favour
of this road and ln favour of the Govern-
ment takIng immediate action to construct
it. It was not until after the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles Tupper) came into this
House, that a cosmopolitan-or will I say, a
man of the "World "-drew him across the
coals for acting ln such a way. And do you
know, Mr. Speaker, the reason that cosmo-
politan gave for condemning the then leader
of the Opposition ? It was solely on the
ground of parish polities, as I shall prove
fron quoting a paragraph or'two from bis
speech made on that occasion. After telling
his leader that he had done wrong, and that
he should have consulted the party-his
leader before that thought the party was
able to rise with him, but, of course, the
leader was astray Iu that opinlon-this so-
called man of the "World'" made this re-
ference-and you will see from It that he
dld not act in the interests of the Dominion
as a whole, nor ln the interests of those
struggling over the mountain passes to reach
that distant country, but that he had in his
mind's eye the Interests of the Conservative
party lu the province of Ontario.

Mr. MACLEAN. Hear, hear. Forty-seven
to forty-six.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. gen-
tleman acknowledges hlmself that he was a
parlsh politician, and that, Instead of hav-
ing the interests of the Dominion at heart,
he came here to carry out the agreement
that was made In the city of Toronto, a
few months ago, when this Conservative
Union was formed, and when Sir Charles
Tupper and Mr. Whitney agreed one to
scratch the back of the other, and when the
Conservatives were .perfectly wIlling to
sacrifice the interests of the whole country
lu order that the Conservative party here
should work In the Interests of the Con-
servative party there. This is what the man
of the "World " said, and you wlll see what
object he had In view:

If there le ono thing which struck the Conserva-
tives et Ontario more than aàother, it was the
indecent way In which at the cloe of the last
session oft the Ontario legislature two subsidies
were rushed through which we have now found

r out were for the benefit of the same people who
controlled the Yukon Railway. The Conserva.
tives or Ontario are discouraged.
I may just Interpolate here, that they are
more discouraged to-day than they were
then.

They saw some connection between the subsi-
- dies voted at Toronto and the>Yukon deal at Ot-

tawa, and looking forward to the elections about
to come off in our province they (the Conserva.
Itves) expected the Opposition at Ottawa to expose
the Iniquity of all these deals. Instead of that,
however, they found the Conservative leader of
the Opposition rushing forward in the most anxi-
ous way to approve of the policy of his oppon-
ents.

Now, Sir, if this man of the "World" had
the interests of the Dominion at heart, he
would have sought to show that the policy
of bis opponents was wrong, and that the
leader of the Opposition was wrong ln sup-
porting a wrong policy. He did not attempt
to show that for oue moment, but he en-
deavoured to 'show that the leader of the
Opposition should not have taken the course
he did because the Ontario elections were
about to come off, and, by his supporting
the policy of the Liberal Governinent, it
might give discouragement to bis friends ln
Torouto. This is the cosmopolitan or the
man of the "World " who cannot rise above
the world. He does not go high enough te
be a statesman ; he is working ln the inter-
ests of a certain section of the country, and
he brought his worthy leader-worthy on
this occasion-to task for lookIng at the
country's lnterests lnstead of at the inter-
ests of the Couservative party In the pro-
vince of Ontario. Just here I may say, Mr.
Speaker, that the Liberals In the province
of Ontarlo are returned to-day with a
majority over all about equal to the majority
they had four years ago.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The Ontario
Liberals came into power four years ago
with a majority of only four over all, and
they come into power to-day with a major-
Ity of more than four over all.

Mr. MACLEAN. Oh, no.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). And In less

than two months they will have a majority
of ten over ail.

Mr. MACLEAN. "We will whack Whit-.
ney."

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Now, Mr.
Speaker, there Is another point lu the dis.
cussion of this Bill upon which we are all
agreed, and that ls, that this route, as far
as possible, should be a Canadian route.
That is lnot quite possible, perhaps, accord-
tng te the present route selected ; but here
is what the leader of the Opposition said,
wben he had a free hand, when he was net
bound down by the persons Who gathered
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around hlm and gave him bad, Instead of
good, counsel •

There was one route and one route alone and
that was the route on the Stikine River and
thence from Telegraph Creek to Teslin 'Lake.
Now, a number of persons have deviated
from that opinion in saying that probably
another route as better, and I think the
last speaker (Mr. MeDougali) has gone se
far as to say that the navigability of the
Stikine River was of a very doubtful char-
acter. I do not know personally, and I must
take the opinion of parties who have gone
over that route, and those who have written
the history of the navigation of the Stikine,
tell us that it has been navigable for a
great number of years. We know that when
the gold find was made in the Dease coun-
try, which is some miles out of Telegraphl
Creek, vessels of large tonnage went up and
down that river several times during the
year. We are told by Mr. Jennings that It
is navigable for large steamers for a large
portion of the year, and that, with the ex-
penditure of very little money on one or
two places, lit is quite practicable for navi-
gation for river steamers built for that pur-
pose and built stronger than those whicli
previously operated on that route.

We are told by some tbt we will be con-
trolled, to a very large extent, by the United
States, because part of that river passes
through the disputed territory, or territory!
now In possession of the United States.
If we are to be controlled at all In that re-
spect, Mr. Speaker, it is owing to the blun-
ders of the leader of .the Conservative party.
who should bave given proper information
te the commissioners at Washington in 1871,
and so prevented the Stikine River from
being placed In the position it was then
placed In. Whether that will alter the pow-
ers we before had on the Stikine, it Is a
matter for the lawyers to decide, but. in
the reading of the two treaties, I have come
to the conclusion that the Americans have
more control over us since the Treaty of
Washington than they had before. Now,
let me read the section of the Anglo-Russian
Treaty which refers to this subject. It Is as
follows :-

It ls understood that the subjecte of His Brî-
tannie Majesty, from whatever quarter they
may arrive, whether from the ocean or the in-
terior of the continent, shall for ever enjoy the
right of navigatIng freely and without any hin-
drance whatever, all the rivera and streams
which in their course towards the Pacific Ocean
may cross the lne of demarcation upon the line
of the coast described in article 3 of the present
convention.
By this provision we had propriety rights:
we had all the rights that a proprietor of
any of thes rivers had. There .was to
be no hnrance whatever ; we were to be
under no regulations wbatever: we had
as much power as if the rivers were com-
pletely in our bands. But that was changed
Ii 1871, so as te take the propriety rights

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

from us and to give us back only com-
mercial rights, which, in my opinion, are
qulte different. The Washington Treaty,
article 26, provides.

The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcupine
and Stikine, ascending and descending from, to
and into the sea, shall for ever remain free and
cpen for the purposes of commerce to the sub-
jects of Her Britannie Majesty and to the citi-
zens of the United States, subject to any regula-
tions of either country within its own territory,
and not Inconsistent with such privileges of free
navigation.
Sir John Macdonald was our represetative
on that occasion. He was the man who
should have given information to that com-
mission in regard to the treaty already ex-
isting and the propriety rights it gave us.
If the Stikine River had been left out of
the Washington Treaty altogether, we would
have more power of navigating it to-day
than we have. If to-day there are any
difficulties, the responsibility does not rest
on the Liberal Government, but Qn the Con-
servative party, who failed to do their duty
on that occasion.

Now. Mr. Speaker, another phase of the
question upon which we are very nearly
agreed Is that the construction of this rail-
way will benefit Canadian trade. Every
person here to-night will acknowledge that
If we are to derive any benefit whatever
from the proceeds of the Yukon country,
we must seek to get into that country, and
carry into it the products of the Canadiau
manufacturer and the Canadian farmer ;
otherwise these advantages wll go to the
United States and other countries. There-
fore, one of' the objecte to be aimed at is
to build that railway as quickly as possible,
and thus to establish an all-Canadian route,
which will secure for the Canadian people
the trade of that country. The hon. leader
of the Opposition, in his free moments, ex-
pressed a very sound and logical opinion in
regard to this matter. He sald :

I felt it my duty as a publie man to take the
position I did, because there are some questions
that are higher than party.
According to the opinion of my hon. frlend
from East York (Mr. Maclean) there la
nothing higher than party. The hon. leader
of the Opposition continues thus :

When It la a question as to whether Seattle
or other United States points or Victoria or Van-
couver are to be the base of supply, party should
be subservient to public interest.

Now, that Is sound doctrine ; that Is the
position which every statesman should take;
that Is the position which every man who
is sent here as a representatIve of the
whole country should take. But I am
sorry to say that when the hon. leader of
the Opposition was soaring so highi luthe
principles of statesmanship, he was dragged
down to the level of ithose who could not
follow bhim ; and when they had the caucus
and drilled hlim in, the poor old man
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to come to book, and be led by theà man
of the "World."

Now, we are told that the Contract for
this railway should have been let by ten-
der. Well, it was well known throughout
tbe country-it was well known to myselif,
and I am not in the contracting business-
that the Goverument Intended, during the
coming season, to construet a railway into
that country ; and surely any contractor
who had that information would have in-
terviewed the Government in regard to it.
Every contractor in this country knew
just as well as those who got the
contract that such a road was to be con-
structed. Mr. Hamilton Smith, wh'o was
said to have represented the Rothschilds of
England, w1ho was said to-day to be backed
by eminent men whose unlted capital ex-
çeeded £20,000,000 sterling, knew that a con-
tract was to be given. He was in the
city of Montreal; and I understand also in
the city of Ottawa ; and do you suppose
that if he was in earnest and desired to
get this contract, he would not have put
himself in communication with the Govern-
ment, elther by letter or personally ? Sup-
posing any person was In the position of
Mr. Hamilton Smith and wanted to get
the contract, would 'he not have lnterviewed
the Government, submitted his ternis to a
certain extent, and announced, either by
letter or personally, that he was prepared
to undertake the work and had the finan-
cial backing to enable ihlm to carry it
out. The thing is so preposterous that
no person can reasona»ly suppose that he
was in earnest or that ihis proposition was
a bona fide one at all.

It is said that the rates of transportation
should be stated in the contract Has
there ever been a subsidy given to a rail-
way where the transportation rates were
stated ? I challenge any member on the
opposite side of the House to point out
any single one. We were told to-day tha t
a provision as to rates was put in the
Canadian Pacifie Railway contract, and the
Conservative party should be ashamed of
It to-day, because It enables that company
to make charges to-day which they would
not be otherwise enabled to inake. That
provision is that until they earn 10 per
cent on their invested capital, the Gôvernor
in Council cannot interfere with their rates.
I am sure the man of the "World" will
acknowledge that that was a great mis-
take commItted by his party at that time.
Now, it is said that the rates should be
inserted in this agreement; but have not the
Government these rates In their own hands ?
After making a reasonable caleulation and
knowing the bulk of travel through that
country and the diffeulties and the expense
of working that road, will they not know
pretty closely the tols that should be
charged In order to give a reasonable re-
turn upon the capital invested. I think
m e eau trust to the Governor ln Council

Q4

not to allow rthat company toe charge un-
reasonable rates. It is said that they will
make extraordinary profits. I think it was
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) who made a calculation, a few days
ago, so wide and extensive that really it
would take almost all the figures in the
arithmetic to work it out. It is said that
figures never lie, but w are told that those
who do the figuring very frequently do lie.
You can make figures tell anything, and
unless you have a sound basis to work upon,
your calculations are merely guess work.
My hon. friend from Cape Breton (Mr. Me-
Dougall), instead of saying that 200,O00
people would go intô that country, said that
this railway could only carry 20,000 or 30,-
000 people during the season. But if the
calculation of the hon. member for West
York he right, that of my bon. friend from
Cape Breton must be wholly wrong, and
these gentlemen may take whichever horn
cf the dilemma it is most pleasant for them
to sit upon. Then there is the objection
brought against this contract that we are
giving the contractors too much land. Every
speaker on the opposite side said that we
are giving away half the country.' But dld
any one of them say what amount of land
they would give for constructing this road?
Would they give one-half or three-quarters
the quantity ? It is impossible to
set a value on this land. It may be
of great value and it may not be of
any value at all. If you take the gold-
tearing lands In any country-California,
Australia, British Columbia or anywiiere
else-you will find that those rich gold-
bearing sp-ots are only in pockets here and
there, and that after a time the pockets
becone exhaustd and the balance of the
country is not worth developing at all. A
large proportion, therefore, of this 3,750,000
acres is likely to be just in the same posi-
tion as the land in the other mining dis-
tricts In British Columbia.

Again we are told that the Government
have not adopted the proper way of select-
ing those lands. But did a single one of
these hon. gentlemen show what system
they woulil adopt or suggest a better sys-
tem ? The system we have adopted Is of
two kinds. A base Une can be drawn along
the course of a river and location made
along that line, three miles on either side,
and three sections of three miles square on
either side of that. And the Government
are to have every alternate section. Is it
nâot then just as likely that the Government
viçll have rieh lands as that the company
will. Nobody would want the eompany
to halve lands without any gold at all, and
therefore the selection along the general
route of rivers is just as fair to the one as
to the other, and that Is the way we wished
te divide those lands. The second is by
taking a point at any place and running a
Une due north or south or east or west. It
m as said the other night that such a base
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lne would take In the whole tract of the paying quantities, ln that neighbourhood.
river or creek along which most of the gold That may be the story which will be told
is found. Now, do you suppose that Pro- of the Yukon ln a very few years. Again,
vidence has cqme to the aid of Mackenzie take the excitement we had over the Cari-
& Mann and made the creeks run directly bco country in 1861, when hundreds of thou-
vorth or south or east or west ? I have sands came from all parts of the world and
always understood that the creeks and flocked into the Cariboo district. We had
rifers in mountainous countries are as creeks there which were just as valuable ln
tortuous as a sntke -when erawling on gold as the creeks ln the Yukon to-day. In
the ground. Therefore, one of these the Lightning Creek and Williams Creek,
points is just as likely to come within the there was as much gold as has been found
land selected by the Government as by the in the Yukon up to the present, and there
parties to the contract. Therefore, I see no were other rich creeks as well. But what
force whatever ln this argument, no.r do hon. lias becone of the Cariboo gold district ?
gentlemen opposite point out a better way of Why, it has petered out. There are only
selection, if selection Is to be made at all. a few miners there now, and had we built
We know that the coipany must have large a railway into that country. It would not
profits In order to reap a reasonable return be to-day worth the old rails on it. Take
upon their investment. I think it is stated again the Dease country which goes very
by Mr. Jennings that the railway will cost near the present Yukon, which Is at the
nearly $4,000,000. But although I do not head of the Stikine River, further up the
wish to place my opinion lu opposition to eountry. In 1872, we had another boom
his, I am inclined to 'think that when we uin that section, and the people used the
estimate the cost of labour, the cost of Stikine River to bring up supplies.
getting materials to the ground, and the They did get a great deal of gold from there
kind of weather which prevails In that sec- -about $6,000,000. The Cassiar country,
tion, the cost will be found to far exceed further up, was about in the same position.
that estimated by Mr. Jennings In his re- $4P000,000 worth of gold came from the Cas-
port. Time, of course, wHll tell, but In addl- siar, and the excitement passed away. The
tion to the cost of the railway we must boom has subsIded, people are not rushing
bear ln mind that there is the cost of in. And how do we know but that the
placing steamboats on the Teslin Lake and Yukon country will be ln the same posi-

lootalinqua and Lewes River all the way tion? I am almost as sure as I can be of
(lown to Dawson City, so that In addition anything that in less than ten years, yes, in
to the $4,000,000 for the construction of the less than five years, this whole boom will
railway, we may add $2,000,000 for steam- have the bottom knocked out of it, and, ln-
boats, so that $6,000,000 Is likely to be the stead of having thousands and tens off
amount of the investment. Another fact thousands going into the Yukon district,
which we must bear in mind Is this, that there will only be a few hundreds there
these $6,000,000 will be lylng idle about six seeking gold as there are now tu the Cari-
months ln the year, and that the earning boo. Taking all the gold that has come out
power only laste during five months, so that of all the mines of British Columbla for the
the income during these five months must last thirty-elght years, we find that It
be considered as equIvalent to the interest on is $57,500,000, or only about $1,500,000 Of
an investment for a year. gold for every year. That bas been the re-

Then again, we must come to the conelu- sult of the work of the thousands of people
sion that this boom Is not going to last who went to that country. Bear l mind
for ever. The history of the country will that that will be the histery of the country
no doubt not be au exception to that of we are speakIng of. In boom itimes we gen-
other gold countries. We have heard a erally speak in boom style. We are apt to
great deal during the last few months with multiply actual amounts by tens and twen-
regard to the immense quantities of gold ties. We have found the same thing with
found ln the Klondike, Eldorado and Bo- respect to Winnipeg real estate a few years
ranza Creeks. We have heard such stories 1 ago. Properties were sold for $20,000 or
before and have read such stories, but we 1 $80,oO0 that could have been purchased
know very well that in 1858, when the gold since for one-tenth of that sum. In Montreal
boom broke out ln Britieh Columbia, and or Toronto there were somewhat simllar ex-
when gold was found on the Fraser, Thomp- periences. In that same way this Yukon
son and Columbia Rivers, people flocked country ls boomed beyond any value that it
there from almost every country. Not less. possesses ln itself. After 18 years since thethan 30,000 found their way there In one. discovery of gold In the Yukon we havesummer from Calfornia, and Vancouver was taken out of that country only $4,100,O0
built up in a few days. A large number worth of gold. This year, I suppose, bas
came from the coast, sufficient to constitute produced more than any other. and it may
the main land Into a colony almost ln a day. bring out probably as much as British Col-Those people went up the rivers to seek umbia, but I very much doubt that it willgold, but during three years only $3,000.000 exceed it.
in gold was found. The result was thatj There is another point we must bear Inlurig the last twenty or thirty years very mind, that if we do give Mesers, Mann &
hattie gold bas been found, certainly net lun Mackenzie a large area of land the gold

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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does not come into their possession until
they develop their claims ; and we find that
on the average It costs $1.25 to develop $1
worth of gold. They may have large '1ds in
some places, but they will have no finds in
others, and the average find will be of a
very reasonable character, so it is unreason-,
able to expect that they w1 realize such
large sums as some hon. gentlemen opposite
say they will. My own impression is that
you will hear the last of the Yukon country
within the next fifteen years, and therefore
the railway communications that will now
be provided at the expense of these parties
will be of no further Nalue, the ,ailway Iron
will, be taken up, and people will cease to
go there by rail; but probably a few of
them will find their way, as in the case of
the Cariboo to-day, on foot over the moun-
tains and through the valleys. We are
anxious to get that railway ln immediately,
before the boom is over, so as to catch the
large number of passengers that are going
ln and have the opportunity of carrying
their outfits and provisions. Therefore, i
contend, the Government could not afford
to wait even until the House should meet,
because it would have put off this contract
and would have made it impossible to con-
struct the road this season. Thus one whole
season would be lost, the transportation of
passengers and supplies would be carried
on through United States channels, and
probably by next season, the American
route would have been established and it
would be impossible to turn the tide of
trade towards ebannels and Canadian busi-
ness centres. Though we give the contrac-
tors this quantity of land, we throw no bur-
den upon the people. We believe, as bas
been said, that the Yukon should pay for
the Yukon, the taxpayers of this country
should not be burdened to pay the costs of
that railway. Though there are hundreds of
thousands, yes, millions of us who will
never pick up an ounce of gold In distant
parts of the country, we can yet do some-
thing to so direct trade as to make a profit
even for many who do fnot go there. There
will be a profit for our manufacturers if we
-can take active steps to accomplish the ends
we have in view. Our manufacturers to-
day are preparing for that, as a matter of
fact. They are ready to supply the outfits
required ln that country and all the supplies
called for by that market. Our railway
companies will be benefited, for a con-
siderable portion of the freight that goes Into
that country will be carried over our Cana-
-dian roads. But not a moment is to be lost
If that trade is to be secured for Canada.
If we delay but a few weeks it means that
we lose that trade for a whole year.

This road will result in a great saving. I
have made a brief memorandum gIving an
estimate of what I think it will be agreed
18 much below what the âctual results wlll
be. I have drawn up the figures to show
the extraordinary saving that it wlfl be to

our people to haive thes.a facilities provided.
Suppose that 20,000 people are carried by
this line. Eaeh person will save at least
$100 as compared with what It would have
cost him had he been compelled to go by
the route over the mountains. It ts said
that from 150,000 to 250,000 people will go
into that country this year. Taking it at
only 20,000, this will be a saving of $2,000,-
000 to those who go there to seek their for-
tunes. Then there will be a saving of
$250,000 on the transportation of their sup-
piles. I believe that that is a low estimate.
Then those people will reach the Yukon
country ln thirty days less time than it now
takes them to reach it. Time is money, and
If you count this tine at only $1.50 a day,
that will amount to $900000. This sav-
ing of time as compared with what would
be necessary to go in by Dyea or Skagway
will represent money actually left ln the
hands of the people.

Then, take the cost of living for these
thirty days, while going over the passes,
that will at least be $3 a day. Now, $3 a
day for thirty days for 20,000 people will
amount to $1,800,000 that will be saved by
establishing this route immediately. The
whole thing will come to $4,900,000. Now,
there is not a single person In the House
who can take these figures without conclud-
ing that they are very low, that the esti-
mate placed upon the number is very low;
therefore, I think, that they can be safely
taken as an extraordinary saving to the
people who go out there. When we cavil
over a few acres of land, a few acres that
they say will all turn out to be Eldorados
or Klondikes, and when we dispute bere,
while knowing that this may be saved for
the people who go out there, I think we are
losing time at the expense of the country.
Now, I want just to say a few words of
regret. I regret that we cannot save
more of that country's wealth to ourselves.
That wealth belongs to the Canadian people
just as much as the tImber limits over
which my hon. friend opposite made such
an ado a few days ago, only it Is of a dif-
ferent character. The timber grows upon
the land. the gold Is found under the soil.
Is there any way by which we could save
that to ourselves, instead of giving it to
every tramp that may come from China,
from Italy, from the United States, from
Germany, and from every other forelgn
land-comlng in with empty bags upon their
shoulders, picking up our wealth and put-
ting It Into their bags. and walking out
without saying. Thank you ? Can we de-
vise any plan by which some, at least, of
that money will go Into the exchequer of
the Dominion of Canada? If we can, we
sbould adopt it True, the Government has
taken one line of action, and a very wise
one, I think, although I fear it will not be
successful. They propose to charge a royal-
ty upon the finds of the miners. If a miner
inds $500 a week, he bas to pay 10 per cent
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upon It ; and, I think, 20 per cent on any-
thing over that sum. But 'I ean see that
there must be very great difficulty in col-
lectIng that royalty, and, even if we colleet
it, it would not be uniform. Hundreds go
ln there, not with a pick and shovel, but for
the purpose of obtaining the gold that has
been found by the miners ; they go ln there
for the purpose of selling whisky, of keep-
ing dance-houses and gambling-houses ; and
the poor miner, who works hard all day in
a temperature, perbaps 40 degrees below
zero, his money goes largely into the hands
of people who pay no royalty at all. Now,
is there any other plan ? A plan suggests
itself. We might make every person take
the oath of alleglance, wheu he goes in
there ; we might say that no person eau
hold a miner's claim unless he is a Gana-
dian. You know well, Mr. Speaker, that a
large number of those who cross the moun-
tains and endure all the hardships to dig
gold, will not hesitate to swallow an oath,
and the whole Bible, if necessary, to become
a citizen of Canada, when they are there.
They may take the oath of allegiance and
promise tha-t they will shoot the President.
and, after they have filled their bag and
after they have gone across the mountains
and reached the United States, they will
take the oath that they will shoot the
Queen. Now, how are we to manage that ?
Weil, I have -a suggestion. I do not know
whether there is anythIng In it. I hold that
we should charge a poll-tax on every man,
or woman who enters that country. We
might meet them at the boundary and say
to them : We have provided you protection;
we have sent in Major Walsh with a posse
of police for the purpose of giving you all
the protection that is necessary in that
country; we have built a railway wiich
has cost us millions of dollars, and we have
furnished you with these facilities. Now, If
you thlnk It worth while, if you think your
fortune is in that country, It is not too
much for you to pay for all we have given
you, say $25. Let us collect that tax from
every person who goes in there ln search of
a fortune, whether It be a hotel-keeper, or a
gambler, or even a dancing girl, or any
other person who goes there to seek a for-
tune. This $25 a head would bring us in a
large sum of money every year. Suppose it
was collected on 20,000 people, It would
bring us in just half a million dollars. Why
should we not adopt that plan ? In British
Columbia they have a polI-tax on medical
men and on lawyers golng In there. A
medicaî n cannot go Into the province of
British Columbia to practise his profession
without paying $100, and many professional
men go there and pay the $100 so that they
may make a living. What is the difference
ln principle between that and paying
a tax for going into a country to
pick up loose gold that is found
almost on the surface of the ground? It
Is a suggestion that I think should be con-

SMr. MACDONALD (Huron>.

sidered. In any case, I deeply regret that
of all the gold that is found ln that country
Canada should get so small a portion, and
that the larger portion should go into the
United States, Into Italy, into all the other
ccuntries from which these parties come. I
understood the other day from the papers,
tbat a large number of people are coming
from even China, sent out by their bosses,
who use them as slaves, sent Into our gold
distriets to make wealth for their masters.
Therefore, I think it would be wise If some
such plan were adopted by which we may
secure a portion of that wealth for the
people of this country. As it Is now getting
so late, I propose to draw my remarks to a
conclusion. I wIll not make five attempts
to close, as my hon. friend from Cape Bre-
ton (Mr. McDougall) did, but I will imme-
diately take my seat.

Mr. MOORE moved the adjournment of
the debate

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved the adjourument of the
House.

Moton agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.10 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 3rd March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAY ERqs.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 50) to Incorporate the Ottawa
Montreal and James Bay Railway Company.
-(Mr. Fraser.)

Bill (No. 51) respecting the Calgary and
Edmonton Railway Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

THE QUEEN vs. COULOMBE AND
OTHERS.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked,
1. Are the Government aware that the de-

fendants in the case of The Queen vs. Coulombe
and othera for smuggling whisky, have appealed
from the conviction pronouneed against them by
Mr. Justice Chauveau ?

2. Are the Government aware .that the hearing
of the. appeal before the Court of Queen's Bench
has been postponed until the October term ?

S. WhY was such postponement asked for and
granted ?

4. Were counsel for the Crown authorized to,
consent to such po•stponement ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fltz-
patrick). The answers to the bon. gentle-
man's questions are as follows: 1. Yes. 2.
Yes. 3. Postponement granted because of
the absence of counsel on both sides fron
Ottawa in attendance on their parliamentary
duties. 4. Yes.

PIOSTMASTER AT LOWER L'ARDOISE.

The following questions Ïbeing called, (Mr.
Gillies) :-

1. Who is the postmaster at Lower L'Ardoise,
County of Richmond, at the present time ?

2. When was the present incumbent appointed?
3. Who was his predecessor In office ?
4. Why an-1 when was he removed?
5. At whose request ?
6. Were any complaints in writing against the

late postmaster filed with the Government or
the Post Office Department ?

7. What was the nature of these complaints,
and by whom were they furnished ?

8. Was an investigation afforded the late post-
master before removing him from office ? If so,
by whom was the inquiry held ?

'[The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). I would ask that that question be
allowed to stand.

Mr. GLIEBS. Will the hon. Postmaster
General tell me when it will be convenient
for him to answer this question. It has
been on the Order paper for about ten days,
and I would really like to have an answer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
endeavour to give the hon. gentleman the
answer to-morrow.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY

Mr. CHAUVIN (by Mr. Casgratn) asked,
1. Have there been acts of mutiny and :revolt

committed by the conviets of St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary lately, and what measures have
been taken by the Government to establish order
there ?

2. What is the name of the officer or employee
in charge of the administration of the sald peni-
tentiary at the present time ?

(a.) When does the Government intend to
appoint a warden ?

(b.) Does it Intend to appoint a warden, or a
warden and deputy ?

(c.) What are the names of those persons who
have asked for this place ?

3. When will the Government publish the re-
port of the three comiissioners appointed to
Inquire into the administration of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Penitentiary, and on what date was
the said report delivered to the Government?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fltz-
patrick). 1. In September last, there were
two or three nights ln which some disturb-
ance occurred, but order was restored with-
out serious diffeulty. Since that time, on
three or fou" occasions, a very few of the
more incorrigible conviets have trIed to re-
new the disturbance, but without sueceess.
Nearly all the sensational reports whlch
have appeared ln the press regarding al-

leged disturbances at the prison were with-
out any foundation whatever. The measures
taken to preserve order were the strengthen-
ing of the staff, temporarfly, by Dominion
Police, and the transfer of experienced po-
lice officers from other prisons. 2. George
L. Foster. (a) At an early date. (b) What-
ever offices are vacant will be filled. (c) We
do not believe it is in the interests of justice
to answer this question at present. 3. The
publication of the report is now under con-
sideration. It was received on February 5th,
1898.

KENNETH McKAY, LOCKMAN.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. When was- Kenneth McKay appointed lock-

man upon the St. Peter's Canal ?
2. When were his services terminated ?
3. Was Mr. McKay dismissed ?
4. If so, why and at whose request ?
5. Were any complaints lodged against him?

If so, what were the complaints and by whom
laid ?

6. Was an investigation held, and if so, when
and before waom ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Kenneth McKay
was first employed upon the St. Peter's Canal
in April, 1892. 2. He was dropped at the
close of the season of navigation ln 1896,
and on the opening of navigation in 1897 he
was not re-employed. 3 and 4. He was not dis-
missed, but such of the men who were not
needed during the winter season were drop-
ped, and among them was Mr. McKay, who
was not re-employed ln the spring. 5. There
were no complaints lodged against hlm. 6.
No investigation was held

RAILWAY RATES TO STIKINE RIVER.

Mr. MACLEAN asked,
1. Has the Government. any reliable informa-

tion showing the feaslbility of any route or
routes for railway purposes from any port on the
coast of British Columbia to Glenora, Telegraph
Creek or other point on the Stikine River, within
Canadian territory ?

2. If so, which, In the opinion of the Govern-
ment, Is the best route to be chosen for such a
railway, and what (approximately) would be the
average cost per mile ?

3. If the Government has no reliable Informa-
tion, regarding a railway route from the British
Columbia seaboard to Glenora or Telegraph
Creek, is it proposed to take steps to acquire it,
and what (if any) surveyors have been commis-
sioned to uniertake the work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government has
no reliable information as regards a route
from a port of British Columbia to Glenora,
&c., within Canadian territory. It Is not
possible, therefore, to state positively that a
feasible route for a: railway can be found, or
If there be one, what would be Its cost per
mile ; but It has been determined to ask
Parliament for an appropriation for the bar-
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ometrical exploration of a railway route
within Canadian territory between the Stik-
ine River terminus of the Teslin-Stikine Rail-

way and a suitable ocean port in British
Columbia.

BANKS IN THE YUKON DISTRICT.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Has the Government made any arrangement
with the Bank of Commerce for establishing a
branch of that bank in the Yukon district ? If
so, what is the arrangement made ? Has any
other bank made proposais to the Government
looking towards establishing branches in the
Yukon district ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). There has been some correspondence
between the Government and the Canadian
Bank of Commerce with reference to open-
ing an agency of that bank in the Yukon
district. The correspondence at this mo-
ment is untinished, and I would prefer, If
the hon. gentleman will permit Tue. to let It
stand in that position for a day or two.
With regard to the second part of the ques-
tion, no proposai bas been submitted to the
Government by any other bank, although I
am aware, from general conversation, that
other banks are talking of the probability of
their going ln ; but we have no proposai
from any other bank.

Mr. FOSTER. That part of the question
stands, then, for a day or two.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, if
the hon. gentleman prefers.

THE ONTARIO COURT OF APPEAL.

Mr. MACLEAN asked,

Whether it IsO the case, that by reason of the
fact that a fifth judge has not yet been appoint-
ed to the Ontario Court of Appeal, the appeal to

. that court in a habeas corpus matter by a
prisoner confined (as it Is alleged unjustly) in
the Kingston Penitentiary cannot be heard ? Is
it the case that there are ten important appeais
standing for hearing by the Court of Appeal,
some of which were set down for hearing in
May, 1896, that cannot be heard because of the
fact that the fifth judge has not been appointed ?
Does the Govnmeit intend to appoint a fifth
Judge, and, if so, when?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). As regards the first part of the
question, I have to say, that the Govern-
ment has no information on the particular
points raised therein. As regards the ap-
pointment of a Judge, no provision was made
during last session for the payment of the
salary of a judge ; but provision will be put
Into the Estimates this year for that pur-
pose.

SBIPPING MASTER OF BEAR [it.VER.

Mr. MILLS asked,

î. Haa Mr. Thoms _ Millier been dlsmissedfrom the office of ahipping master of the port of
Bear River, Nova Scotia?

Mr. BLAIR.

2. If so, why was he dismissed ?
3. Has Albert Harris been appointed in his

place ?
4. If so, how old is Albert Harris ?
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes, by
Order in Council, 13th January, 1898. 2. As
it was satisfactorily established, by an offi-
cial Investigation under oath, that Mr. Miller
was an active and strong partisan Doth be-
fore and at the time of the late general elec-
tion of 1896. 3. Yes, by Order In Council,
13th January, 1898. 4. Sixty-eight. Mr.
Harris is a retired merchant, and is repre-
sented to be "a good, reliable and respect-
able man," and that he would make a good
official. The duties at Bear River are com-
paratively light, and the shipping fees re-
ceived by the former shipping master for
the year 1896 amounted only to $84.60.

POSTMASTER AT STE. ANNE DE
BEAUPRE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked,
1. Was Albert Godbout, postmaster of St.

Anne de Beaupré, dismissed ?
2. If so, was an Investigation held into hie

ccnduct before he was dismissed ?
3. Did the officer investigating the charges

made against him report that such charges were
proved ?

4. What Is the reason of said Godbout's dis-
missal ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Mr. Albert Godbout. postmaster at
Ste. Anne de Beaupré, has been dismissed.
2. An investigation was held before dismis-
sal. 3. The officer who investigated the
charges against the postmaster, confined
himself to forwardIng the evidence taken on
oath. 4. The postmaster was dismissed for
having taken an unduly active part in elec-
tions, as shown by the evidence.

BRITISH VESSELS SEIZED BY RUSSIA.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

What is the present position of the claims on
behaif o Brintsh vessels seized by Russian au.
thorities In Behring Sea ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The
validity of the claims in reapect of the
schooners "Ariel " and "Willie McGowan,"
seized luithe North Pacific Ocean in 1892,
has been recognized by the Russian Govern-
ment, and a sum of $40,078.75 has been pald
over by that government te satisfy them,
The respective amounts payable to these
vessels will be available so soon as neces-
sary preliminarles are arranged, and the
name of a responsible person entitled to re-
celve the same, on behalf of each vessel, has
been ascertained and satisfactorlly estab-
lished. 2. The validity off laims In respect
of the seizure of the schooners "Maria,"
" Carmolite," ""Rosie Olsen1" and " Vancou-
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ver Belle " and the waruing of the schoon-
ers "C. H. Tupper " and "W. P. Hall " has
not yet been admitted by the Russian Gov-
ernment ; but diplomatie correspondence has
been renewed between Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment and that of Russia, ln conneetion
with such claims, since Russia's settlement-
of the "Ariel " and "Willie MeGowan "
cases, and it Is hoped the arbitrator may
shortly be appointed-

GRANTS TO CHEVALIER DROLET.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

What is the extent of themining concessions
granted te Chevalier Drlet ?

How much has been pald, and how muchi le
still payable tiereon ?

What are the conditions of tenure and opera-
tion ?

Has he the right to lease or sell these con-
cessions ?

Has the Governme it any knowledge as to
whether he has, in fact, dispoed of the whole
or a part of them for a large sum of money ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. Thirty miles of the sub-
merged bed or bars of the North Saskatche-
wan River. 2. No payment has yet been
made, as the first yearly rental Is not pay-
able until the 1st July next. 3. The cond!-
tions of tenure and operation are contained
ln an Order lin Councli Issued lu the matter,
which will be laid on the Table of the House
If moved for ln the usual way. 4. Yes. 5.
No.

Mr.P OSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
lay the Order ln Council on the Table ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. If
you move for It, I will do so.

Mr. FOSTER. Without moving for it?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Who Is now the Lieutenant-Governor of the
North-west Territorles ?

Has Mr. Mackintosh tendered any resignation
of that position to the Government, and, if so,
what was the date thereof ?

Has the pasition been offered to any person,
and, if so, to whom, and with wbat resuits ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Mackintosh ls at this moment
Lientenant-Governbr of ·tihe iNorth-west Ter-
ritories. He tendered bis resignation, to
take effeet on the lst of January last, but It
bas not yet been accepted. Pending the ac-
ceptance of his resignation, 1 am not in a
position to give any more information on the
subject.

Mr. FOSTER. The question I asked was
what was the date of bhs resignation, net
the date at which it would take place.

The PRIME MINISTER. 0 cannot give
the hon. gentleman precise information as
to that; I understood he wished to know
when It would take effeet. My Impression
is that the resignation was handed In in
December or November.

GOLD DREDGING LEASES.

Mr. FOSTER asked,
What Is the total length of the river gold

dredging leases granted to date in the North-
west and the Yukon ; on what rivers or streams,
and to whom?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The information asked for Is pro-
perly the subject of a return, and wll be
brought down in that formn, when an order
is obtained In the usual way.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Have any leases for dredging for gold on the
rivers or streams in the Yukon or North-west
Territories been granted to John Connor, of St.
John, N.B., and, If so, to what extent, where,
and for what consIderation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No lease has been granted to John Connor.

RED POINT WHARF, P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked,
1. On what date did the Governmnent assume

control of Red Point Wharf, Lot 48, in Prince
Edward Island ?

2. Is the Government aware that Its bad con-
dition for some time back, has seriously Inter-
fered wlth ahlpplng ?
f3. ithe Government engineer reported to
the Government as to the condition of this work
or the sum required for repairs ?

4. Has the Government decided that repairs
shall be made on this wharf ln order to have
it ready for spring shipping ?

The MINISTER (F PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. The Order ln Council ac-
cepting the transfer from the government
of Prince Edward Island of Red Point wharf
is dated 20th October, 1897. 2 and 3. It
has been reported to 1the Governnent that
a snm of $1,000 will be required to effect
the needed repairs to that wharf. 4. The
information wlll be given when the Est1-
mates are laid before the House.

TIGNISH BREAKWATER-TENDERS.

Mr. MARTIN asked,

1. How many tenders were recolved by the
Government for the construction of the work on
the breakwater a Tignish, nl Prince Edward
Island1, in the year 1897 ? What are the names
of the parties tendering, and the amount of each
respectively ?

2. Was the contract awared, the lowest ten-
derer, to whom, and the amount obtained ?

3. Has the department applnteod an anpetor
of the work ? If so, what isis name ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Ten. The tenders are as
follows :-

John Burns, Ottawa.............
Félix Sauvageau,- Montreal......
J. H. Myrick & Co., Tignish,

P. E. I.........................
Hugh McDonald and C. W. Mof-

fatt, Sydney, C.B.............
A. J. McFadyen, TIgnish, P.E.I..
John P. Brennan and Richard

Keeffe, Alberton, P.E.I.....
John Heney and Henry Smith,

Ottawa, Ont....................
J. B. MeManus, Memramcook,

N.B........ ....................
J. E. Simmons and D. C. Bur-

pee, Gibson, N.B...............
R. Fennell, Ch. H. Chandler and

Michael Eagen, Charlottetown,
P.E.............. .............

$ 6,770
7,320

8,725

9,750
10,450

11,775

12,061

12,500

12,940

17,445
2. Yes, to Mr. John Burns, of Ottawa, for
$6,770. Mr. Burns has asked the depart-
ment to accept the assignment which he has
made of his contraet to -Messrs. James H.
Myrick & Co., and by Order ln Couneil,
dated 14th February last, the assignment
ln question has been accepted. 3. No ln-
spector appointed as yet.

AGENT OF DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked,

1. Who was the agent for the Department of
Justice at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
during the year ending 3Lst December, 1897 ?

2. Was he paid a salary or did he collect his
fees ?

3. What amount did he recelve for bis services
during the said year as salary or fees, or both ?

The SOLICITOR ýGENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). 1. A. P. Walker. 2. Paid by fees
and received no salary.. 3. The fees during
the previous year amounted to $247.78.

WEST POINT FIER, P.E.I.-TENDERS.

Mr. MARIlN asked,
1. Has the contract for the construction of

West Point Pier, in Prince Edward Island, been
let, and to whom ?

2. How many tenders were received for the
work, and what are the names of the parties
tendering, and the amount of each tender ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes, to Messrs. MeDonald
& Moffatt. 2. The following tenders were
recelved:-

Hugh McDonald and C. W. W.
Moffatt, Sydney, C.B..........

Fdlix Sauvageau, Montreal......
John Burns, Ottàwa.............
Angus MeKinnon, Coleman,

P.E.I........ ................
J. E. Sinmmons and D. C. Burpee,

Gibson, N.B....................
Heney & Smith, Ottawa........
J. P. Brennan and B. H. Ram-

say, Alberton, P.E.I.......
J. B. MeMus, Memrameook..
Mr. MARTIN.

$ 9,500
9,717
9,770

11,450

11,750
11,901

13,891
14,372

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CANADA AND
UNITED STATES.

Mr. MeINNES asked,
1. What steps have been taken to determine

the boundary line between Canada and that por-
tion of Alaska contiguous to British Columbia?

2. Ras the Qovernm3nt protested against the
United States occupying and assuming control of
Dyea, Skagway and other portions of Alaska al-
leged to be Canadian territory ?

:3. What action is now being taken, or is con-
templated, by the Government to bring about a
settiement of the Alaska boundary question ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. Under the first article of the
convention entered into at Washington in
1892, Messrs. T. C. Mendenhall and W. F.
King were appointed commissioners on be-
half of the United States and Her Majesty
respectively to make a coincident or joint
survey of the territory adjacent to the
boundary lne in question, "with a view to
ascertainment of the facts and data neces-
sary to the permanent delimitation of said
boundary line in accordance with the spirit
and Intent of the existing treaties lu re-
gard to it between Great Britain and Rus-
sia, and between the United States and
Russia." Surveys were accordIngly made
between latitude 54 degrees and 40 min-
utes and the 141st degree of longitude, In
the years 1893, 1894 and 1895, and on the
31st December, 1895, a joint report was
signed by Mr. W. W. Duffield, who had re-
placed Mr. T. C. Mendeníball as United
States commissioner, and Mr. King. This
report, with accompanying maps, was laid
before Parliament In 1896. No determina-
tion of the position of any part of the Une
was made by these commissioners. their
duties being confined by the convention to
the ascertalinent of facts and data. 2
and 3. The matters referred to In the 2nd
and 3rd questions are now recelving the at-
tention of the Government, but It is not
deemed to be In the public interest to make
any statement in regard to them at the pre-
sent time.

JUDGE PRENDERGAST.

Sir CHARLES HBBERT TUPPER
asked,

Has the Government considered the necessity
for a commission of Inquiry in the case of Judge
Prendergast, of the County Court, in the pro-
v:nce of Manitoba ? Is it proposed to issue a
commission of inquiry into this case ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The Government have cons1dered
this subject and come to the conclusion that
there is nothing to inquire into.

MERCHANDISE 1 AMEICAN VESSELS

Mr. KAULÂOAH. iMr. Speaker, before
the Orders of the Day are called, and with
your permission, I desire to call the atten-
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tion of the right hon. the leader of the
Government to a matter, appearing In the
Toronto "World'" of yesterday, of vtalim-
portance to the province to whlh -I belong,
and to Canada as a whole. We having
four members from the maritime provinces
representing our interests ln the -Cabinet of
this Dominion causes me to doubt the cor-
rectness of the statement. But, if true,
it wouild be a death-blow to the greatest
industry in Canada, as it is her great
source of wealth. I refer to our deep-sea
fisheries. and I would ask as the most pro-
vident thing to recall such a deal at once.
The announcement is as follows :-

Washington, D.C., March 1.-The Secretary of
the Treasury has recelved through the British
ambassador, information that the Canadian Gov-
ernment would hpreafter allow American vessels
to carry merchandise from one port In Canada to
another.
ii would ask the right hon. the leader If
this statement has any foundation.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). I am happy to relieve the feel-
ings of the hon. gentleman by telling him
that the statement made in the Toronto
" World"" Is absolutely incorrect and un-
true.

Mr. MACLEAN. The hon gentleman who
read the paragraph should have stated that
it came as one of the ordinary press des-
patehes from Washington.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to
learn that the hon. gentleman takes bis
inspiration from Washington.

TREASURY BOARD REOOMMENDA-
TIONS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, 1 wish to
call the attention of the Government to
the fact that a motion was carried ln this
House last session, as follows :-

Resolved,-That an humble Address be pre-
sented to His Excellency the Governor Genera!,
praying His Excellency to cause to be laid be-
fore this House a copy of schedule' B, showing
recommendations of the Treasury Board, as sub-
mitted by report of Council to His Excellency
the Governor' General on the 6th and 7th July,
1896, and Intended to be approved by him, laid
upon the Table of the House last session, with
a statement of the action taken by the Govern-
ment on each of these appointments as made by
the said Order in Council approved by His Ex-
cellency, or where no action has been taken, the
reason for suzh a course.

This Is a moton earriled during the last
session of the House, and I understand that
it has not been complied with. I wlsh to
ask my right hon. friend whether it will be
necessary for me to put another motion
upon the paper, or whether this motion of
last session will be complied with and the
papers brought down ?

The PRIME MINISTER .(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am somewhat surprised to hear
that the motion bas not been complied with.
If the hon. gentleman will send me the
volume referring to It, I will have It at-
tended to.

MR. OGILVIE'S KLONDIKE REPORT-
FRENCH TRANSLATION.

Mr. MONK. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to draw the attention
of the Government to a matter which has
already been referred to by the hon. mem-
ber for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte). It is in
regard to the French version of Mr. Ogilvle's
report. I am recelving letters quite fre-
quently from my Fxench constituents in
reference to Klondike, and I would like to
ask the Government what progress had
been made in the translation of that report,
and how soon we may expect to have the
French version. It is a pity there has been
so much delay in the French translation.

The PRIME MINISTER. There has been
no delay whatever. The matter bas been
attended to and is being pushed forward
with all speed possible. We realize fully
the great importaace of having this valu-
able report circulated amongst the French
population.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask whether Mr.
Rose or the Government is to bear the
cost of that translation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr Sifton). The firm of Hunter, Rose &
Co. bear the east of the translation.

Mr. FOSTER. They certainly should.

MR. HAMILTON SMITH'S OFFER.

Mr. IVES. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to say that many, ln fact
all of the most sensible men In the world,
itever come to an absolute decision without
sleeping the night over it. The right hon.
gentleman bas had a night's sleep since
his refusal yesterday to lay on the Table
the cablegram to Lord Stratheona. and I
would like to know to-day If he still abso-
lutely refuses to lay that message before
Parliament ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Orders of the Day.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was walting

for ny right hon. frIend to reply to the
linquiry from this side of the House, but as
he does not seem disposed to answer, I
vant to draw the attention of the Minlster

of the Interior to the fact, that an omission
--whether by accident or design I am not
able to say-has evidently taken place in the
contract that Is now before the House. The
Minister of the Interior gave to the public
the Klondike Official Guide by Mr. Ogilvie,
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and It is dated the 27th January, two days
after the contract was made with Mesrs.
Mann & Mackenzie. I find It stated offi-
cially In tbis work, offeially given to the
publie by the Minister of the Interior that :

River steamers will ply all summer from the
mouth of the Stikine to Telegraph Creek. A
wagon road with abundance of transportation
facilities will be avallable from Telegraph Creek
to Teslin Lake, and steamers will be plylng on
this lake and on the Hootalinqua, Lewes and
the Yukon rivers.

As there Is no mention made in the contract
of the wagon road which the Minister of
rhe Interior has informed the public would1
be rimmediately available upon the disap-
pearance of the snow, and as it is a very im-
portant matter, I thought it was possible
that ihat clause which the coutract must
have contained when this official document
was prepared, had by some inadvertence
been unfortunately omitted. I wish to draw
the attention of the Minister of the Interior
to that omission.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not think there has been any inadvertent
omission in the contract, and I think the
statement contained in the Official Guide
Will be found te be correct.

Mr. WALLACE. I thInk the Minister of
the Interior omitted one important partieular
in bis answer, and that was whether this
road was to be constructed at the expense
of the Government or at the expense of the
contractors.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The
Offdieal Guide simply stated what aceom-
nodation will be furnished to the people
there. There was no statement ln the Offi-
eial GuideŽ that the Government would
construct it or that the contractors would
eenstr-uct it.

WEST PRINCE, P.E.I.-NOTICE OF
VACANCY.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E..) Mr.
Speaker, I wish to draw your attenltion to
the fact that a vacaney has occurred ln the
riding of West Prince ln the province of
Prince Edward Island la this House, by
the deatn of our late -colneage, Stanislaus
F. Perry, and I trust that a writ may forth-
with issue ln order that the said riding
tray be represented in Parilament at the
earliest possible moment

Mr. SPEAKER. This is the rst formai
latimation the Chair has had of the vacancy
caused by the death of the late hon. mem-
ber for that riding. Notice wil be taken
et this information now, and t will be en-
tered on the Minutes, and the Speaker's
Warrant will at once issue for a new elec-
tin..

YUKON ADMINISTRATOR WALSH.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call the attention
of the right h>n. gentleman to the fact, that
some fifteen days ago the right hon. tie
leader of the House was asked as to whether
he would lay on the Table the Instructions
and commission to Administrator Walsh.
'he right hon. gentleman promised to lay
these papers on the Table, and I draw his
attention to the matter again as it is lui-
portaint we should have them.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the second
reading of Bill (No. 6) an Act to confirm
an agreement between Her Majesty and
William Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann,
and to incorporate the Canadian Yukon
Railway Company.

Mr. MOORE., M. Speaker, representing
as I do an important, an intelligent and a
v ealthy rural constituency which is deeply
interested in the discussion now going on in
this House upon a most important question,
i do not feel that I would do justice to the
position which I hold ; I do not feel that I
would be doing my duty to my constitueuts.
to myself, and to this country if I did not
give expression to my sentiments on this
question. I do not expeet that I will bring
to light any new argument upon this mi-
porta:it subject ; I say important subject,
because I believe that In the political his-
tcry of this Dominion none more important
has ever been brought before the Parlia-
ment of Canada. I have not the
assurance to think that I can throw any
great light upon or add any new interest
to this question, which has been diseuss-
ed so fully, so freely, and so ably by hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the House. My
expectation is not to make an oratorical dis-
play, but merely to have a business ta&
upon a business question with business men
and iz a business way. The announcement
that r!ch fnds of gold had been made ti the
Yukon district ran like an electric shock
throughout ithis country, ·throughout this
whole continent, and I may say throughout
the whole world ; and the eyes of people Of
various countries, and not only their eyes,
but their feet have been directed to that
ield of operations, In which they expeet-
and I hope their expectaien wi be reazed
-to reap a bountiful harvest. lt e there-
fore a maitter cf ne-essity, which I think
will be conceded by gentlemen on both sides
of ,the House, that some means of transpor-
tation should be provided of a more rapld
and cheap nature than now exst, to enable
the miner sRad their supplies ta be landed
In that country. We do not Idgreein re-
gard te the ImportanceOf having a railrot
It !z the manner of building that road that
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causes the contention In this House and
throughout the country.

I had the pleasure last evening of listen-
Ing to a very able speech by the hon. mem-
ber for West Huron (Mr. Maçdonald), who
made statements and gave us figures in re-
gard to the benefits to be derived from•the
construction of the Yukon Railway, with the
most of which I can agree. I can agree
with hlm that it is an hiportant matter to
have a railway constructed into that coun-
try. I may agree with hlm that 20,000 peo-
ple or more will lnd their way thither. I may
agree with him alse that a railway would
save millions of money to the poor miners
who are struggling to find their way into
the gold regions of that desolate country.
But, Sir, I do not thInk that the conclusions
to which the hon. gentleman came are logi-
cal or correct. WhIle It may be true that
20,000 people may find their way In, and
that millions of money may be saved to
them, I do not think it follows that we
should ratify a contract made by this Gov-
ernment la secret a few days before the
meeting of this Parliament, by which a
large portion of the domain of the Domin-
Ion of Canada Is given away and a great
deal more than would have been necessary
if competition had been invlted. and other
men had had an opportunity to make offers.
The hon. gentleman further stated that It
would cost $1.25 to get $1 worth of gold out
of that country. He further stated that in
the course of ten years he believed that
country would be worthless, and would be
deserted by the miners. But, '1-r, none of
these statements or prophecies of the hon.
gentleman can be considered as a juetifica-
tion of the Government for maklng a very
unfair, unjust, and unbusiness-like contrct
with these contractors. The hon. gentleman
told us that the rush was so great that there
was no time to be lot-there was no time
te advertise for tenders or to Invite competi-
tion. But, Sir, I thlk I am speaking to in-
telligent men, who are readIng men ; and if
you go back for nine months laithe history
of thie coulntry, you wIll find scarcely a
newspaper published ln Canada during that
time whIch omitted to mention the Klon-
dike reglon, the great excitement that was
occasioned throughout the world by the gold
discoverles there, and the great ingress of
people who were expeeted te go into that
country in the coming spring. The people
of Canada, the United States and all over
the world have been discussing this matter
for the last nine months ; and It stes me
that since the last meeting of Pariament
the Government have had ample time to
consider thie matter, and have had ample
evidenge that there would be a great rush of
people into that country. Yet we have the
strange spectacle of a Government, a few
days before the meeting of Parliament, mak-
ing a secret contract with contractors te
give them 25,000 acres a mile, or about 4,-

00,000 acres, of rich gold-bearlng lande for

the construction of a temporary rallroad.
There may be some doubts in regard to the
feaslbUity of the route which has been
selected. It is not for me to discuss the
legal aspect of the question, as affeected by
the Washington and Russian treatîes. But
I notice that some hon. gentlemen have
gone out of their way to disparage the name
of one of the greatest of Canada's late
statesmen, the late Right Hon. Sir John A.
Macdonald, and trIed to prove that he had
injured the interests of this country Lu
helping ta carry through the TJreaty of
Washington. Let me say, Mr. Speaker, that
ln all the transactions we have had with the
United States, ln all the treaties that have
been made between England and the United
States lu which Canada has been interested,
Canada's interests and England's interests
have been sacrificed and the United States
have come out the gainer, until Sir John
Macdonald met them and secured from
them the Washington Treaty, which gave to
us $5,000,OO0, and which was a just and hon-
ourable treaty, and so recognized by the peo-
pie of this country. Though these hon. gen-
tiemen do not feel or judge as we do ln polî-
tical questions, yet I think It is wrong on
their part to follow the great statesmen of
this country to their graves and disparage
their memories. Why, Sir, they cannot hurt
the name of the Right Hon. Sir John A.
Macdonald. His work stands to-day as a
glorio;us monument to his patriotism
and hie loyalty te Canada and Canainan
institutions, and his name will be handed
down to posterlty with esteem and hou-
our and will be remembered long after
those who disparage it are unremem-
bered and Ê11 unhonoured graves.
I regretted aiso to hear the hon. gentleman
speak so disparagingly of that country. It
was but a prophecy he made, but I trust
that it Is one which will not prove trie. I
trust that the prophecy he made, based
upon his experience of other countries and
other portions of this country, will not prove
correct. 1, for one, have great hopes for
the future of the country In whIch I live,
and I do not like to think that an Important
part of 1t, which we have every reason
to beleve is richly stored with gold, shall in
a few years be abandoned as worthless.

I remember, not many years ago, hearIng
hon. gentlemen opposite condemn the then
Government of this country for having pur-
chased the great North-west for $1,500,000.
That country they characterlzed as a " sea
of mountains " which it would not pay to own
and govern, and condemned the building of a
railway from ocean to ocean to open up to
celonization and settlement the vast areas
which we purehased for so small a sum,
they denounced as a most unprofitable trans-
oction. Yet I have been told that one mine
ti British Columbîa has produced $4,00,00oM
in gold, almost three times as much as the
great North-west cost us, and I shall not
undertake to speak of the great returns ol
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farm produce from Manitoba or of minerals
from the mines of British Columbia. These
have been immenqe, and the returus we may
expect also from the great Yukon district
will add greatly to the materlal prosperity,
wealth and population of this country. If,
Sir, as the member for West Huron
asserts, It takes $1.25 to get $1 of gold, why
ail this wrangling in this House about so
worthless a country ? If In ten years time
that country will be desolate, surely it can-
not be worth our while to undertake to get
into it and send our forces In there to main-
tain law and order, which cannot be doue
except at great cost. I trust, however, that
prophecy of the hon. gentleman will prove
false and that this distant region will prove
a very important part of this Dominion in
lhe future.

There are other uncertainties with regard
to this Teslin Lake route which I shall not
discuss, as legal minds are better capable
of placing them before the House, but there
seems, from the discussion whieh we have
listened to, doubts as te the right of
Canada to navigate the Stikine River with-
out comin: under the customs regulations
and coas8ting laws of the UnIted States.
There is also a doubt with regard to the
feasibility of navIgatIng thoef rivers to and
froRm the Teslin Lake. I am told that In
certain seasons the water in them falls so
low as to render navigation impoedble. I
am told also that the Five Fingpe RapIds are
dangerous to navigate, sE -nat taking all
things into consideratiori, there are consider-
able doubts and uncettainties with regard'
to this route. But there ls no doubt re-
garding what Canada has to give. We are
to give 25,000 acres of land for the con-
truction of a temporary road, of the stand-

ard of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway. When
oNu examine the report, you find that this

Kaslo aud Slocan Rauway has grades upon
it of 171 feet to the mile sd curvatures
between 29 and 30 degrees. Thîs, there-
fore, Is to be a narrow gauge road, witb
rails of only 45 pounds to the yard, and
you may guess what kind of temporary
affair will be the railway which theee peo-
ple are going to furnish under this con-
tract We may have some conception of
this when we understand that the late Gov-
ernment required all the contractors of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway on that section
between Montreal and the Atlantie ses-
board to build the road with a maximum
grade of 52 feet to the mile and with maxi-
mum ieurves of six degree But if we are
paying 25,,000 acres of land to the mile.
with all the franchises and privileges and
the monopoles whlch are attached to the
eontract, for a road which the right hon.
leader of the Government said was but for
a temporary purpose. let me ask the ques-
tion how much would this economical Gov-
ernment be prepared to pay for a sfe,
first-ca railway Into that portion of the
country ?

Wr. MOORE.

The next consideration I wish to place
before this House is the privileges which
are given these contractors compared with
the minIng regulations to which the miners
lit that count.ry are subjected. I have saId
that we are giving about 4,000,000 acres of
land, or about 6,O00 square miles, and when
1 tell you that 6,000 square miles is as large
as six states like Rhode Island in the Ame-
ricanr Union and as large as Delaware and
Connecticut together, the extent of that
territory which we are givIng for this nar-
row gauge temporary railway will be better
appreciated. Thea with regard to the pri-
vileges wh!ch are given these contractors
compared with those given to the miners,
we find that while a miner has to take ont
a eertficate for whieh he has to pay $10
9 year and forfeits all right to any claim
he may strike unless he has this certificate,
the contractors pay nothing. The poor
iine- has also te register his claim and

pay $15 a year to the Government for regis-
tration tee, while these rich contractors
pay nothing. Then the poor miner Is made
to pay a rcoyalty of $10 on every $100 he
piroduces in gold, while the rich contractors
only pay $1. A eompany of several miners
will pay a fee of $50 where the nominal
capital Is less than $100,000, and $100 where
the nominal capital is $100,000 or more, but
these rich, highly-favoured contractors pay
nothlng. Nor eau a mining company hire
a miner who has not taken out a certificate
rnd pald his $10 fee, under the penalty of
having their mining Caims forfeited, where-
as these contractors are free to hire whom
they choose without any conditions. And
w hile a miner who leaves bis claim 72 hours
is considered as having abandoned it and it
may be cancelled. these contractors are sub-
ject to no such disability. These important
privileges which are given te the contractors
and are withheld from the miners may have
serious consequences. Wheu men go In
there and find that -the contractors are placed
li this favourable position, there will be
great danger of contention and strife arising.
Those men are hardy and brave, they take
their lives in their hands, they go out there
te make their fortune and they are net goiug
to be deprived of their rights, and if they
are iterfereil with -there willébe trouble,
Pnd I would not be much surprised if blood
should be shed and the Government com-
pteled to Incresse its forces very largely
ln order to maintain law and order In that
distant country. With regard to the mono-
poly which they are giving in addition to
the land, I will point out that, accrding to
sectein 4 it Is prcovided as follows:-

4. For 15ve years from the frst of September,
1898, no line ot railway shail be authorized by
Parliament to be constructed from Lynn Canal or
thereabouts or from any point at or near the in-
ternational boundary between Canada or Alaka
Into the Yukon district, and for five yea frOm
said date no aMd i land or noney shall be granted
to any person or eompany other than the eon-
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tractors and the contractors' company to assist
ln building any such railway.
Section 5 confers upon them ffurther privi-
leges as follows•-

5. The contractors and the contractors' com-
pany shall be entitled to receive ln preference to
any other person or company during ten years
from the said first of September, 1898, such aid
or assistance in land or money as the Government
may, be authorized and may see fIt to grant ln aid
of a line of railway from the Stikine River to an
ocean port in British Columbia, provided that the
contractors 011 contractors' company are willing
to undertake the construction of the same at
once and completion thereof within~ a reasonable
time upon receiving notice thereof from the
Government.

Another very important concession granted
to this company li that they are to pay only
1 per cent royalty, while the poor miner
must pay 10 per cent. What is there in the
law or ln the mlning regulations to prevent
these contractors from saying to the miner
wbo goes into that country : Prospect upon
our lands instead of the Government lands,
and if you find a claim you may work It
for 5 per cent royalty, while if you flnd a
laim upon Government land you must pay

10 per cent ? In this way, paying only 1
per cent to the Government, these contrac-
tors would receive 4 per cent net from the
miners, I cannot see any reason why they
could net compete with the Government ln
this way greatly to the loss of the country.
And when we consider that these contrae-
tors are to select from the country the best
portion of the mining land, It must be appar-
ent that the bellef will spread abroad
throughout the world that the best lands
will be in the hands of these contractors and
thut the contractors can eoffer better Induce-
ments than can the Government. Couse-
quently we are placed in the position not
only of turning over these great franchises
and benedts and this great area of land but
of enablIng these contractors to compete
with the Government, to the great loss and
detriment of the country.

We have heard in this House some very
strong remarks regarding the leader of the
Opposition. An hon. gentleman said not
very long ago that the majorlty of the peo-
ple of Canada required that this contract
should be ratided by this Government and
he sounded a note of waring that should
It not be doue, the people, when they had an
opportunity to pa upon the question would
be found strongly in favour of ratifying the
contract which has been signed and laid be-
fore us by the Govement. Well. Sir, I am
not a prophet nor the son of a prophet, but
wben I hear these accusations that are be-
Ing hurled across the foor with regard to
the hon. gentleman whom we have selected
as our leader, I feel this-that should the
Government sueceed lu puttIng this mesaure
through Parliament, then, when the time
comes for the great tribunal of this country,
the people, to pas upon this auestion, the

leader of Her Majesty's loyal Opposition
will be able to lead bis followers to one of
the grandest, to him, one of the most agree-
able victories he has ever achieved lu bis
long and useful career.-

Mr. CRAIG. I had no idea, Mr. Speaker,
of addressing the House on this question at
the present moment. But, as 1 think It ne-
cessary that this matter should be fully ven-
tlated, I shaH make a few remarks. We
ail admit, I tbink, the great importance of
this question. It has been charged that the
Opposition are ostructing thIs measure,
that they do not realize the Importance of
the rallroad which is the subject of this con-
tract. Sir, we on this side realize as much
as do hon. members of the Government side
of the House the importance of measures to
secure the Yukon trade for this country. It
has been said that the objects of this rail-
way and of an all-Canadian route are, first,
that Supplies may be got into that country
for the people who wIll be there, so that
suffering next winter may be prevented, and
also to secure the trade for Canada. I make
the declaration here that we are Just as
anxIous to secure the trade for Canada as
are hon, gentlemen on the other side of the
House. In fact, taking the previous record
of the two parties, there should be no occa-
sion for me to make any such declaration ;
for we have found ln the past that gentle-
men on the other side have advocated the
extension of trade with the UnIted States,
ln fact have advocated dolng away with the
limitations to that trade, whereas we have
always advocated the securing of the trade
of this country for the people of this coun-
try.

For my part, I have been prepared
from the first to give fair consideration to
the contract submitted to us. But, Sir, from
the way it bas been brought to the atten-
tion of this House, from the way In whIch
this bargain was made before Parliament
met at al, from the fact that the contract
has already been signed and the work Is ac-
tually going on, I fear that we cannot ex-
peet gentlemen on the other elde of the
House te give this matter fair consideration.
They are really bound to back up the Gov-
ernment In this case. I believe that if the
matter were left to them, clear ofe considera-
tions of party, a great many of them would
take the same view of this question that we
do. I have no doubt In my own mind that
there are bon. gentlemen on the other aide
who, while they will vote to put this con-
tract through ln order that the Government
may be sustained, yet, If they were free to
vote according to their own judament, we
abould Und them opposed to this contract
entIrely. In order te back up what I say
about members on the other aide not being
free to give this subject fair and indepea-
dent cousideration, I l read a short selee-
t1ou from a paper which hlas been in the
past, and, I beieve, is today, frlendly to
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gentlemen on the other side of the House, a that generally it Is a good thing, and
paper which has a hIgh standing in the It is only rIght that tenders should be
mercantile community of the province of asked for li matters of this kind. He
Ontario-I refer to the "Monetary Times," made that statement ; but he said It was
published in Toronto. I notice lu last week's impossible to ask fcr tenders for this con-
paper the following :- tract, for this great work, because the mat-

Thé urgency of the Klondike case will be ad- ter was so urgent. His argument was ur-
mitted by all reasonable people. It was neces- gency, and that is about the only argu-
sary to provide some speedy and expeditious ment that he offered. He said the urgency
mode of getting to that gold region. was so great that there was no time to

There is ground for complaint that decisive advertise for tenders and receive and 'con-
steps were not taken sooner to meet this neces- sider them. Now, we say that this ur-
sity, but the business having been delayed till gency was caused by the Government's own
within a week of the meeting of Parliament, delay. We maintain that If there wasthe reason for acting without the authorization urgency, if there was great urgency, it was
of that body could no longer be pleaded. Parlia-i
ment would, in six days, meet to express its own caused by the Government's own lack of
will, and it was scarcely worth while to prompt action. The Minister of Railways,
anticipate its action at this late stage by an In lntroducing this Bill, used this langu-
act of executive volition, when nothing was to. age:
be gained, in point of time, by the unauthorlzed Hon. members of this House will recollectcontract. If such action could ever be justified, qun. cers bo the Hose of rastlsec-Par qutte elearly, that before, the close o! last ses-it would have been when the meeting of Par- sion evidence was pouring In upon us of the Im-liament was unavoidably far off, and a greatmd
gain in time and construction would be madeinse discoveries of gold that weretaking places
by immediate action. Parliament, under the cir- In the Yukon district, and returning parties
cumstances, can scarcely consider the conitractmieraidpitho
on its merits ; practically its only function is to
assent to a bargain already made. Meanwhile Now, that is the statement of the Minister
the contractors have no guarantee that the con- of Railways, made in Introducing this Bill.
tract will be condoned by Parliament, and the He says that before the close of last ses-delay must paralyze their efforts both In float- sion evidence was pouring In upon us ofIng the scheme and in construction. the immense discoveries of gold In that dis-
I think that bears out what I said. triet, and that returning parties were bring-
I may say that is from an independ- Ing fabulous acoeunts of the discoverles of
ent source, a paper that looks at the matter mineral deposits. Now, I hold that if that
from a non-party point of view, It is was the case, If these accounts were coml-
a paper whlch, as I said, has In almost ing to the Government before the close of
every case been favourable to hon. gen- last session. then there was no excuse for
tlemen opposite ; so I offer my sympathy to them In delaying the matter at all. They
many gentlemen on the other side of the should have considered the matter then,
House who, I have no doubt, will vote to they should not have put it off all summer,
sustain this contract, but yet In their own and then at the last minute find that they
minds think, as the majority of the people were in such a hurry to have this road
of this country think, that this is not a bufit that there was no time to advertise
good bargain for the country, and ought for tenders. They have no excuse for de-
to be condemned. Now, Sir, i propose, laying this matter at ail. WhIle this plea
lu the short time which I shal address of urgency may satisfy their own follow-
the House, to state some of the objec- ers In the House, and their supporters In
tions that have to this bargain. These the country, I am sure it will not satlsfy
objections have been stated by members be- the people of independent minds who look
fore, but I think it is important that they at this matter without any party prejudice
should be stated over and over again. We at all. Now, Sir, did the Government act
want the people of the country to under- at once when they heard of these reports ?
stand what this bargain was, we want them Not at all. They did nothing, they let the
to know that It la not a good bargain for ,matter pass from month to month. I de
the country. Of course, hon. gentlemen not know what they were doing, but they
opposite and their organe throughout the were travelling all over the country, and
country state their aide of the case many had not time to look Into this matter until
times over, and sometimes their organs it got so late that they could not do it
throughout the country mierepresent what properly. So, Sir, while the plea of ur-
has been said by hon. gentlemen on this gency is given by the Miniater of Railways,
side of the House in order to make a point. i do not thlnk that la the real reason,
But I intend to state three or four objec. or the only reason, for not asking for ten-
tions which I consider strong ones, te this ders. I Intend to uote a few more words
bargain and to the way it bas been made. from the speech of the Minister of R -In the frst place, 1 object to the way ways, whleh will bear me out in making
In which this matter was arranged, In that that assertion. He said this :
no tenders were asked for. Now, it has This is not a class of undertkig ini whichyebeen admitted It rwas admittedi by the Mi- would propose to advertise for tenders. We bave
ister cf Railways ln introducing this Bill. never done so. It was nlot done by our prede.
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cessors, and I preaume it never will be done by run round after hlm. Welle 1 would like
any responsible Government. toknow wbat Mlnlsters are for. Are they
Then he says again: :tsit in their offices and wait tll people

corne to them and bow before them ? IIt would not be an effective way under any'hold ýbat they ought to act In these mat-
circumsitances. willubetdonebyters as any other business man would act.
And further on: If I wanted to get sorne work doue, and

How could we ask for tenders when namuIt heard that soMne gentleman was willng
was to be givento doit for a certain price and was wlll-

eng to see me aboutit1 would write hmmSir, he only conclusion I cau arrive-t a note and wouldr bshim toan espelalyAnd furthern:ff if I was told by a gentleman of suc hig e
Rallways is that they had no Idea at all standing In this community as Sir William
of asking. for tenders. Even wf they had had V aHoase. We asked the Iaister wf thi
plenty of trne, If there bad been no urgency Interior If lie had made any inquiries about
In the matter, they would fot have asked the standing of Mr. Smith, and we says
for tenders. I think there w&n another that oe made no inquiies about hm at
reasn, and what was that reason anIlIfle admade inquiries, what would
belweve that reason was this: that they had stan e fndh co t ha r H ilton
arrived at the conclusion to gve thas coa Smith was a nane f no standing,lot that
tract to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. Iioe was a man to be treated withridicule,
think the Government did not wae anske ot thatdie was a man who would make
body else thicore In and tender , they didoffers that ded not amount to anyth ia.
not want tenders at aw, and naturally woulde awould have found that le was a man
not advetise for them. While that plea haing a substantial backing, that the man
of urgency may aval wit some people himself was of the higest standing,, and
wao do not undestand athe circuMstances those who were assoetated wth hlm were
I an satiefed It wll not be accepted by men able to carry out anythIng they under-

the countmy at large, benause, even If they took th carry out. I say the people of this
had but a short tme, a shortu toe would country will hold the Government respon-
have sufficed to ask for tender. Lt would sible for not paying a litte more attention
not take long t Invite partiular contract- to Mr. Hamilton Smith when se was wiling
ors to tender for tlls work, and to ascer- to cal and task over ths matter with the
taIn w atthey would do It fer, and we minalister of the Interaor. I thenk dIt Is
might have got It done, and no doubt would about tcme the Ministers leaned that the
have got It done, for a much less price than country willhot excuse thern for neglet-
we are asked to pay for it to-day. It Ising for n ay ing a atte

notd th ake lo gk oe n i e & particua rm or a ct- te . a l ona Smanth when he was willin

saidtha Maceuze & annare elibleof sucli importance. If a Minister 15 able
and responsble men. Werh, there Is no to save two millionor three million cres tf
need of saylng that, because nobody dià- land by going to see Mr. Hamilton Smlth,
putes that fact. But we maintain ta t or taking the trouble of asking him t cail
there are other contractors ln this countly aot ime.departent the peoplewi lot ac-
who are capable and responsible men, and cept the excuse that M . Hamilton Smith
we maintain they should rave had a chance did not call on hlm, especally when lier19
as well. Now, Sir, had they a chance at ail? aware that Sir William Van Homre had
Had any other contractors any chance tostated that Mr. Smith was wiingto a
tender for this work at ail? We ha ve'oi talk over the matter of buildng im thls
heard one gentlemancrentioned Iu connec- ralway. The country will not acquit the
tion with this womk. Mm. Hamilton Smith. 'hon. gentleman of blame In this matter. 1
Hou. gentlemen on the other sde of the noticethat the Minister of Railwaysmin
House have tied to ridicule ths gentle- introducing this Bim, talked about other men
man, have tried to insinuate that is offer ir who would have been glad t buil this
a bogus offer c have triedto prove-thatne liastmoad. The ho . gentleman sald:
been guilty of-weol, I was golngt e ay akno tk oer th er1o buldinwthi
lying; I suppose that was what was meant, w theman o blame in th er IaHo gentlemenonthother id wo the others who ek that they represented large

anhg thaet riedt isinatepta ioff er swowud aebebld obidti

sed amounts of capital and had untold means behindused lai this House. Well, SIrbow was them, and were willing to enter upon the con-Mr. Hamilton Smith treated? We are strictioni of this road.
told that a mutual friend of bis lInformed
the Minister of the Interlor that he was As 1 read those remarks I thought per-
prepared to call upon the Minister and talk hiaps the hon. gentleman referred to Mr.
over the building of this railway. Well Hamilton Smith, because he said he was
now, the Minister of the Interior says he prepared to talk railway with the Minister
never called on him. We say that the of the Interlor. But the Mînister of Rail-
Minister of the Interior should have asked ways proceeded to say:
hlm to call. when he was told that he was -
ready to eall to see himn and to ta.lk over this None of those large capitalists materialized,
matter. But it 1s said in reply that the bich wendft t hwh ehe o ran credental
Minister of the Intemior had no righit to and capable of carrying out the undertaklng.
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I do not wonder that the Minister did not carry those people and supplies Into that
get his eye on others ; I do not thlnk he eountry. I maintain that when the country
wanteAd to get his eye on others, for he Is building a road to the Yukon It should be
would not take the trouble to ask to see a first-class road and not a temporary one
lhem. They did not wlsh to see Mr. Ham- such as that proposed under the contract,
ilton Smith, who offered to come and talk which will be a tramway, will be construct-
ever the subjeet, a gentleman with large ed with light rails, and will be totally un-
capltal behlind him, and it is apparent the equal to carrying large numbers of people
Minister of the Interior did not want to get inu and out, together with supplies.
his eye on that gentleman. But, as the The greatest objection to the contract is,
Minister of Railways said, they did not see, however, the price which the Dominion is
their credentials. The • Government did going to pay for It. It has been heralded
not want to obtali them. They had fixed all over the country by supporters of hon.
their eye on two other men to whom they gentlemen and by hon. gentlemen them-
wished and intended to give this contract, selves that we are not going to pay any
and to whom they did give it. The Minister cash, and that there never was a road built
of Railways also sald: without money. That Is a very poor argu-

nment to use. We may sometimes give
They (Maekenze & Mann) were the only two what is even more valuable than cash, andmen we knew who were wlinacpbewe are dolng so in this case. Hon. gentle-et carrying the work out. men opposite, however, say : We are only
No doubt they were the only men they giving some acres of barren land, in a

knew of, because the Ministers would not country where there are no people, and we
know any other men. Sir William Van might as well give away the land. Those
Horne told them about Mr. Hamilton Smith, men further say that they would not accept
and the Minister of Railways himself stated the land a.s a free glft, that the country is
In the House that there were others who practically getting the road built for no-
were wllling to undertake the work: he thing, and that Is indeed what they seek
did not say there was only one man but to make the people believe.
there were others ; yet the hon. gentleman f-What is the price we are paying for this
said that Mackenzie & Mann were the only road-what Is it the country is called upon
men Le knew of who were willing and te pay under the contract now before the
(apable of doing the work. I am satIsfied House ? We are going to hand over min-
from reading the speeches and from state- eral lands, not lands worth nothing, but
ments made by Ministers that the Govern- lands of great value in the money markets
ment were determined to give the contract of the world to-day. How many acres will
to these men, and they did not want to ilthe contractors receive ? Twenty-five
know any other contractors. That Is one thousand acres a mile, equal to about
of the objections I take to the contract, and 4,000,000 acres, or the equivalent of 5,800
I have endeavoured to make It plain that the square miles. It is pretty difficult to grasp
Government should have advertised for that Idea. They are receiving a whole pro-
tenders, but they falled to do ser; they vince carved out of the Yukon country.
declaring that this was on account of More than that. The Government is not
urgency, but In my opinion It was because selecting the lands and assigning them to
they were determined to give the work to the company, but they are allowing the
Mackenzie & Mann. company to select the land where they

Another objection to the contract Is the please. Again, they have a long time iu
chara-fter -If the road to be constructed. It which to xnmake selection, three years for
has been descrlbed as a tramway, as a the first half and six years for the balance.
narrow gauge road, and at all events it is The contractors may have to-day prospect-
a road that will not be able to carry a large ors going all over the country dlnding out the
amount of traffle. I suppose hon. gentle- gold deposits and marking them out. Onemen opposite read the Montreal1"1Witness." of the Ministers when speaking on this
wlhich is one of their staunch supporters, subjeet, said the contractors could not com.
But the "Witness '' l discussing the matter, nience to make a selection of lands until
after it had found out something about the 15th June, by which tme thousands of
ihe contract, expressed its surprise at the miners would be scattered al over the coun-
character of the road to be bult for the try. I am told that very few men will be
price to be paid, and stated that lu view able to get over into the country before
of the high cost a substantial and frst-class the rmlddle of May, and no doubt the con-
road should be buit, not a tramway or a tractors, who are men of large means, wll
road supposed to be of a temporary char- bave hundreds of prospeetors picking ont
acter. The Miniter of BaHways showed the best places, and so soon as the time
the House In the curse of his speech that arrives for taking up the land they wMl be
It was calculated that about .50,0 pas able to go to the very spots previously se-
gers and 50,000 tons of freight would re- leCted and take the pick of the Iand. If we
quire to b>e rapily carried to that conty consider th~e extent o! this gold eeunr it
I arn afraid that a road rnngonly during is eiident that the contraetors wm1 practie-
dive months will fnd it very dliRealt to atlly secure the geter part of the gold.
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bearing lands of the Yukon district, and
the balance left for other people wIll not
possess great value. But I am not sur-
prIsed that the contractors recelive 25,000
acres of land per mile, or 4,000,000 acres lu
all, the selection being made by themselves,
because they have made their own price. Io
that denied1? The Minister of Railways
made that statement to the House himself.
The hon. gentleman said : It may be a8ked
vhy did we agree to give 25,000 acres per
mile. The answer is a very simple one, and
it is because the contractors would not take
less. So we find the Ministers themselves
at first appeared to think that they* should
get the contractors to accept less. They
seemed to think it was too much, although
hon. gentlemen opposite now say the lands
are not worth anything. The truth le that
they could not get the contractors to accept
less than 25,000 acres per mile, and they
had to give It to them. The Ministers
were entirely lin the bands of the contract-
ors. It is a serious confession for the Gov-
einment to be obliged to make before the
country. Here are two contractors ready
Io build this road, thls tramway, narrow,
gauge road and temporary road, and when
they talk the matter over with the Govern-
ment they want a certain price, and say!
lhey will accept 25,000 acres per mile. The
Government say : We think that too much.
Mackenzie & Maun reply : We will not take
less. The Government are bound to givel
these men the contract ; and so they say:
We will give it That Is a strange way to
make a bargaiu for the people of this coun-
try, and it Is about time the Government
stepped out and allowed other men to form
. Goverument who would be able to make a

bargain more in the public Interest. What
would we think of a business man who
wants to buy something, but who picks
eut one man with whom to do business.
This man wants a certain price, and the
other starts out to beat hlm down, but the
man says: I must have that price, and so the
other gives him the price, although he mlght
have obtained it for less money from an-
other person. We belleve that the Govern-
ment might have got that road buit by
other contractors at a great deal less cost,
and we hold the Government responsible
that they did not do It. It ls said by persons
competent to judge, that the road could be
built for one-fourth of what the Govern-
ment undertakes to pay, but take it that It
could be built for one-half of that amount,
and even then I hold that the Government
have sbown themselves to ibe incompetent in
maklng this bargain. They are proven to
be Incompetent by their own confession. It
was a humilating confession for the Minis-
ter of Rallways te make in this House wher
he said : We wanted the contractors to take
less, and we tried to eut them down ; and
when he la asked, why he did not do It, hé
has to confess that the contractors would
not come down ln their price, and so the
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Government had to deal with them on their
own terms. There is another strange thing
in the remrks of the Minister of Railways
about this transaction. He tells us, that the
Government wanted the contractors to take
less land, and then he winds up by saying :
WelI, we do not know whether these lands
are worth anything or not. Fe tells us that,
after all, perhaps the contractors are getting
nothing, because the Government did not
know whether the lands are worth anything
or not. Sir, It Is a humiliating spectacle to
hear a Minister of the Crown make such a
statement to Parliament, In face of what Mr.
Ogilvie says at page 92 of his report. I will
read Mr. Ogilvie's statement in this regard
for the benefit of the House, for perhaps
some members on the other side have not
read It, and perhaps, when they hear 1t, they
may vote against this contract hecause 1
am sure they cannot endorse the statement
of the Minister of Railways, that the Gov-
ernment did not know whether these lands
were worth anything or not. Mr. Ogilvie
says :

At many of the points mentloned it will pay
well for working even unde' present conditions,
and at many others it will pay well when we
have such facilities as we expect to have during
the next year for entering and developing that
region. Attention may be directed to thé fact
that the whole of that vast district owes its now
world-wide reputation to the richness of 140

Sclaims in the Klondike division. One hundred
1 of these are on Bonanza Creek, and about 40 on
Eldorado. To use a mining term, many of these
claims are "world-beaters," and if the indica-
tions now known are worth anything at all, they
are worth from sixty to seventy millions of dol-
lars In those two creeks.

Taking this division as a whole, Including the
three creeks uamed, affluent to Indian Creek, a
district some 35 miles ln length ane 25 or more
miles lawdti if Lhe Indications can be relied
on, there are one hundred million dollars in
sight In that area.

And yet we are told by the Minister of Rail-
ways that these lands may not be worth
anything at all. *Mr. Ogilvle's report con-
tlnued4:

No one can guarantee this amount, but the
prospects so far developed point to that sum
pretty conclusively. This district is exception-
ally rich. Nothing has ever been found like it
heretofore ln that country, in fact, ln very few
countries has anything been found like it, and
while we cannot confIdently assert that other
finds as valuable as it will be made, It is alto-
gether improbable that gold le scattered over
such a vast extent and only riCh at a -point which
la less than the 140th part of the total area. if
we add to this part of the northern area of
British Columbia, we increase it nearly two-fold,
and the comparative area of the Klondike dis-
trict la mueli lessened.

Wel, Sir, that ought to be conclusive as to
whether these lands are worth anythIng or
not. It 1a a pity that the Minister of Rail-
ways and the Government did not read that
before they made this bargain, and anyway,
it ls rather strange that they should make a
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bargain about a thing they did not know
anything about, and did not know whether it
was valuable or not.

The Minister of Railways also told us that
he did not know whether Mann & Macken-
zie had a good bargain or not, but he hoped
they had, and I will quote his words, because
they are very remarkable, and, i have no
doubt, represent the views of the Govern-
ment on this question.

Whether we have given them in one of those
acres a Bonanza or second Eldorado we do not
know ; we may have done so, but we may not.
It may be, and it looks as If the Minis-
ter of Railways did not know anything
about what he was doing, but I think Mann
& Mackenzie knew something about It. I
am strongly of opinion that they knew some-
thing about it and that they were not in so
much doubt as the Minister of Railways in
regard to the value of these lands. Mann
& Mackenzie are not the men who would
undertake this on spec, and I am quite sure
that they had some idea that they had got
a Bonanza or second Eldorado. The Minister
of Railways again says:

That is all a chance, but it ls one of those
chances in which, happily for the Government
and the country, the risk Is ail carried and
borne by other parties to the contract. We do
not assume any risk ; they do.
Well, what an absurd statement for a man
to nake when he Is parting with lands which
may turn out, as he said himself, to be a
Bonanza or second Eldorado. He tells us
that the Government may have given Mann
& Mackenzie a Bonanza or second Eldorado,
and yet he says, in the saine breath, that the
Government are taking na chances at all,
and that Mann & Mackenzie are taking all
the chances. How absurd that Is. If these
lands turn out to be Bonanzas and Eldora-
dos, as the Minister of Railways thinks
they may, what wIll the country think of
this bargain then ? There is very little
doubt that Mann & Mackenzie will select
the very best lands In that country, and
there Is very little doubt that these lands
will turn out wei. Then, If what Mr. Ogil-
vie talks about come true, and the lands
yleld $100,000,000 to the contraetors, does
any sane person think that the country will
hold that the Government was Justified in
maklng any such bargain as this ? Does the
Minister of Railways think that the people
of Canada will belleve with him, that Mann
& Mackenzie took al the chances ?

Now. Sir, I will quote from the "Monetary
Times " again, .and I would impress upon
hon. gentlemen on the other side, that this
Is a commercial and not a polftical paper.
This Is wbat the " Monetary Times " says
about the statement of the Minister of Rail-
ways, that perhaps these lands are worth
nothing at al:

No impartial person can view the continued
depreciation of the Klondike gold lands, for
which the railway company has bargained, with-

Mr. CRAIG.

out amazement, the more especially as it is chiefly
indulged in by official personages, whose object
It Is to defend the bargain. Messrs. Mackenzie
& Mann are represented as little better than
minnies for having entered into what Is described
as the wildest of wild speculations.
We all agree with that, and I think the
country agrees with that, too.

Undoubtedly, there's a large speculative ele-
ment in the deal ; but what are we to think of
making a bargain of this kind, toward which,
when it has been made, one of the parties thereto
acts as If it desired to defeat tie scheme ? Ad-
mittIng, as we have done from the first, the
large speculative element in the deal, we think
the odds in the gamble, as it Is called, are
against the Government, decidedly, not to say
largely.
Well, Sir, instead of the contractors taking
all the chances, it is quite plain that tho-
contractors are taking no chanese; at all.
The Government must know that, if This
contract is ratified by Parliament, the> con-
tractors can sell out these lands for far more
money than the railway Is ever going to
cost them. and they can pocket millions of
dollars besides. That statement. cannot be
disputed. What I have said bas been borne
ont completely by this article in the " Mone-
tary Times." The contractors are taking no
chances, but the country is taking great
chances, and throughout Canada to-day the
Government are belng condemned for part-
Ing with sucI a valuable domain of the
people. If there is any gamble at all in it,
the Government must be condemned for
being on the wrong side of the gamble.

Now, Sir, the Minister of RaHlways said:
"I believe ths Bill wil stand close exan-
ination." Well, we are trylng to give it
close examination ; that Is what we want to
do. I do not know that gentlemen on the
other side of the House are examining this
BU! very closely. We have not heard very
many of them givIng their vIews to the pub-
lie upon it. The arguments used to defend
this Bill are not arguments which I think
will avail with the publie ; they have not
been very strong or very forcible. The Min-
ister of Railways also said: " Ali we desire
la that the Bill shall be fairly examIned, and
that It shall be well understood." Does he
mean that the Government supporters eau
jUdge of this bargain wlthout reference to
party ? I am afraid not. The Opposition
are trying to let the country know what this
bargain is. A few days ago I was talking
to a gentleman in Port Hope, a supporter of
hon. gentlemen opposite, about this Yukon
Railway Bil. I said to hlim. " This Is a
pretty bad bargain.y He had the idea that
the lands to be given to Messrs. Mackenzle
& Mann were ail In British Columbla. When
I told hlm that -that was not the case, but
that they were all in the Yukon region, he
expressed great surprise ; and, althouglh he
was careful not to say too much ln condem-
nation of the Government, he agreed with
me that they were giving too much for what
they got.
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Now, we want the country to understand
this question, and if we can do It we are
determined that they shall understand it.
In the first place, we want them to know
whether they are getting an all-Canadian
route. That Is a question on which there Is
a good deal of doubt at the present time.
That is the only plea urged for the building
of this road ; but I am not satisfied ln my
own mind that we shall have an all-Cana-
dian route when this road is buit. In fact,
the probabillties look the other way. One
probability is that at Wrangel we shall be
ln the hands of the United States, as we are
in other ports In Alaska. The Government
should have settled this question before in-
troducing the Bill, so that there would be no
doubt about it. I suppose urgency was
their excuse for that. But we may go ahead
and build this road, and give away all this
land, and not have an all-Canadian route
after all. What defence will the Govern-
ment then have before the country ?

Then, we want to know the kind of road
w"e are to get for the great price we are
paying for it. We are not going to get a
first-class road; I think that is evident. We
are getting a narrow gauge road built with
comparatively light rails. It may do the
work for a little while. In fact, we are get-
ting a temporary road. I ain satisfied the
people of this country do not understand
this ;they think we are getting a
first-class road. They must think so
when they see the great price we are paying
for it. Therefore we want them to know
we want the country to know what price we
are paying for this road. People have asked
me whether the House of Commons would
pass this BUi. I have said that I had very
little doubt the House of Commons would
pass It. The members on the other side of
the House would feel bound to support the
Bill, because if the Bill did not pass the
House of Commons, the Government would
be defeated. But whether or not the Bill
will pass the two Houses, I cannot tell. i
hope, for the good of the country, that It
will not, because I consider the contract a
bad contract in every way. We want the
country to know the price we are paying for
this road. The price is, first, selected gold
lands in the Yukon district to the amount of
5,800 square miles. Next, there la the small
royalty of one per cent which these contrac-
tors have to pay, while all other men ln the
country have to pay ten per cent. Then,
they are to have a monopoly for years ; no
one else Is to be allowed to build a railway
into that country. When speaking on this-
question before, I said that that monopoly
was itself almost a sufficient price to pay
for the building of that road. Nobody else
can compete against them. All the passen-
gers and goods going into the country mnust
go by their road. Nobody else can build
another railway or get assistance to build

where there was no traffic, where there
were no people or very few going in-if they
were going to build a road Into a country
where, as a gentleman of their party once
said of another road, they could not earn
enough to pay for the grease on
the axles-we might give thema a large
price. But they are building this road where
there is a large business waiting for it. A
large quantity of freight is there, and the
people are ready to buy their tickets and step
on the train. Therefore I consider that the
price these men are getting for this railway
is an exorbitant price, entirely out of propor-
tion to what the country is getting-far
more than we would have had to pay if ten-
ders had been asked for, or if the Ministers
had taken the trouble to ask Mr. Hamilton
Smith or some other men to call upon them.
But they did not know any other men ; they
did not want to know them. They shut
themselves up to Messrs. Maekenzie & Mann,
and these gentlemen made their own price ;
and if this Bill passes the twn Houses of
Parliament, the result will be that the coun-
try will have to pay a far greater price
than it ought to pay. While I want to see
a road built, I do not want to see one built
under a contract ln which the country takes
all the chances and the contractors get a
second Bonanza and Eldorado. I believe
that the more the people know of this
contract the more they will condemn
it, and that is the only excuse i have
to offer for adding to the debate on this
question.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I do not wish
to take up the· time of the House to any
great extent in discussing this matter ; but
I will take the liberty to discuss it from the
point of view of the constituents whom I
represent rather than as a matter of general
policy. I do this principally for the reason
that the constituency which I represent,
owing to its geographical position and the
nature of Its productions, bas a particular
interest in the development of the Yukon
district, just as it bas a particular In-
terest in the development of the Kootenay
country. The agricultural region which lies
immedlately to the east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, necessarily, in the nature of things,
has the most intimate interest in the de-
velopment of the mineral region iying im-
mediately to the west of those mountains,
whether that region be north or south. The
success of the agriculturlst depends not only
on the favourable conditions of the locality
In whch he Ilves, but equally upon the na-
ture of the market that he secures for his
produets. Our situation ln the far west is
unfavourable to some extent for the mar-
keting of our products in the east ; but it is
proportlonately favourable for the market-
ing of our products ln the west. Lacking,
then, to a great extent the markets in the

a railway. More than that, if these contrac- east, we look to the developMent Of me
tors were building a road inte a country country west of the mountains as that
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which will most certainly tend to the de- If, on the other hand, it fails In that object,
velopment of our country east of the moun- then there Is no inducement, to us at any
tains. Therefore, I repeat, we have the rate, to give it our suprt. As a matter of
most intimate interest in the mining de- fact, the possibility of supplying agricultural
velopment of any country west of the moun- or any other produets to any market de-
tains. And inasmuch as the Yukon excite-pends, in the first place, upon the cost o
ment Is the greatest excitemett we have production, and in the next place, on the
the greatest inteoeest in the development ofrost of reaching that market. If we, the
that region, owng toor being Its nearest agriceulturists of ite west, eau reach the
agricultural neighbour ID the Dominion. Yukon maret over the ranlway about to be

While A might aim athe rigYt to tak e up constructed, so as to be in a postion to com-
the gime o r the House diseussing th watter pete successfully with ont privas from other
from a local point of vlew, and while I do countries, then that railway, no niatter
take mystand, to a certain extent, n on that where lomated, wial be o great advan-
somewhat narrowground, I wish to point tage to us. But if the cireumstances aresuch
out that, aithoug the point of vew k that one shatot be able to compete over
wheh i regard the question Is o! great local that railway with our rivals to the Southor
interest to us, nevertheless, It is one which the ine, then, so far as we are conerned,
Is ikewise of consderable interest to the and to that extent, it Is of no use at adl to us.
whole Dominion. It is on the general pros- The geographical position Is this. The
perity and progress of the agricultural re- nearest point of production of surplus food
,ions of central Canada that the prosperity products in the DominioD to the Yukon is
and progress of the whole of Canada must that part of the country in whch I hlive-the
depend. Eastern Canada cannot hope country immediately surrounding Edmonton
for any considerable further expansion, ex- -and the next nearest point Is the eountry
cept through the further development andI Immediately surrounding Regina and extend-
expansion of western Canada, so that any- ing eastward to Winnipeg. If the food pro-
thing whicb tends to the development of the duets, therefore. which are consumed in the
west, anything which can promote the de- Yukon cannot be drawn from those loeali-
velopment of our western agricultural re- ties, they cannot be drawn from any other
gions, must tend directly and intimately to part of Canada, but must be obtained from
the progress, and development, and prosper- some other and foreign country. The dis-
ity of eastern Canada. Sa that, if I take tance by rail from Edmonton to the coast at
this opportunity of discussing this Yukon Vancouver is a matter of 800 miles, and
Railway seheme from the standpoint of the from Regina to the coast by rail it is 1,000
agriculturists of the west, I do not think 1 miles : and if you go further east towards
am open to the charge of wasting the time Winnipe-, the distance is 1.200 to 1,400 miles.
of the House or the time of those members In that distance the Rocky and Selkirk
who represent the eastern portion of the ranges have to be crossed, and the haul is
Dominion, because they, too, have a direct proportionately expensive. Any point on the
and intimate interest in the prosperity of Pacifie Coast is a common point for the Yu-
that part of the eountry of whi1h Ihave the kon trade over the proposed railway. Our
honour to be one of the representatives. competitors for the furnishing of the food

I propose to discuss this Yukon bargain products to that country are the States of
from the point of view in which It has been Washington, Oregon and California. These
laid before the public. The claims made on States are the producers or surplus food-
its behalf are, first, that It is Jntended to se- the very articles required by a mining com-
eure to Canada the trade of the Yukon, munity, and the same articles that we pro-
which otherwise would fall into the hands duce. They are, and have always been, our
of the Americans. Second, that it will secure competitors in the markets of British Colum-
the development of the Yukon, and third, ba. The ag'ricultural regions of Washing-
that it will prevent the otherwise certain ton, Oregon and California are situated at
starvation which, without it, Is bound to distances by rail from the coast running
occur. These are the three points that are from searcely -any distance at all up to 300
claimed in favour of the contract, and I miles. That Is to say, our competîtors
propose to discuss them from the point or have tihe advantage of a haul of from no-
view of the locality I represent. thing to 300 miles, against a haul by rail

As to the construction of this road preserv- of 800 or 1,000 miles. Under the circumstan-
Ing to Canada the trade of the Yukon. I can ces, it Is not necessary to argue for an in-
only say that, so far as we can see ln our stant, that if the agricultural produets of
part of the country, and &o far as our inter- our country have to reach the Yukon region
ests are concerned, it does not appear to us over the Teslin Lake Railway, they will not
as calculated to attain that objeet. The be used in the Yukon at all in conipetition
trade of the Yukon country is very largely with those of Oregon, Washington and Cali-
one in food produets, and it Is. that part of fornia. I am not speaking for the rest of
the trade in which we in the North-west are ithe country, I amn not arguing on principles
particularly interested. If the construction or polties, but merely placing an undoubted
of this railway wll gie us that trade, then fact before thils Hlouse, so that Rie- position
certainly we are bound to support It ; but taken will be thoroughly understood, and

Mr. OLIVER.
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why it is beîng taken. If we, the agricultur-
ists of the west, cannot compete wîth our
rivals across the line for the trade of the
Yükon ln food products, which is by far the
greater part of that trade, then it is for us
to look for some other means whereby we
ean hope to obtain that trade.

The position of eastern Canada, as I un-
derstand It, is this. If we can sell to the
Yukon the food the 'people there require, at
advantageous prices, then the manufactu-
rers and merchants of eastern Canada will
be in a position to do greater business with
us; for every dollar that we get means, we
will say, fifty cents to the manufacturer or
ierehant of eastern Canada. But the sup-

plies which the agrlculturlsts of Washington,
Oregon or Californla sel to the Yukou
mean nothing to the merchant or manufac-
turers of eastern Canada. If I have proved
that we, the agriculturists of the west are
inot able to enter that country with our
produets ln competition with our competitors,
I have proved not only to ourselves but to
eastern Canadians as well that their ln-
terests are not being served fairly and fully
by the construction of the Teslin Lake Rail-
way.

I said that a second laim made on be-
half of this bargain was that it was a
proposition whereby the Yukon country
would be developed. I am prepared to ad-
mît that to a certain extent. But I wish
to draw the attention of the House to the
difference in the interest which this country
has as between the development of the
Yukon and securing of the trade of the
Yukon resulting from that development.
1he development of the Yukon means no-
thing to this country if that development
does not mean increase of trade for this
country. Little as I would wish to oppose
the developmenit of any part of the country
by any reasonable means, it Is a very grave
question whether we are justified in taking
measures to develop a certain section of
our country when we are not going to get
the benefit resulting from that develop-
ment; when we are only helping our
opponents, our rivals-if you like to say our
commercial enemies-,4o reap the harvest
from its development. I am not what is
called a National Pollcy man, ln so far as
the National Policy means a high tariff.
But I should like to be understood as being
a thoroughly National Poliey man when I
hold the ground that whatever Is done with-
la the limits of the Dominion of Canada
should be done for Canada ; and If we can-
not do it for Canada, we ean afford not to
do it at all.

However, that is not the point I wish to
speak of particularly. I wish to discuss
for a few moments, with your leave, Mr.
Speaker, a certain feature of this propo-
sition-the granting of a certain area of
milneral lands to this eompany. I take the

liberty of discusslng this side of the ques-
tion because It seems to me It is one on

which the members who have already
spoken are not, perhaps, informed from the
same point of view as 1 happen to be, owing
to circumstances. Accordlng to the know-
ledge which I have acquired fromi practical
miners, the proposition to hand over a cer-
tain area of gold-bearing land of the Yukon
under the system proposed-that is to say,
giving the right of seleetion of eighty differ-
ent parcels throughout that country-is not
a proposition tending, in itself, to the de-
velopment of the Yukon, or, I would add the
development of the trade of the Yukon.
The reason is this. We must depend for the
development of the Yukon and the value of
the trade resulting from that development
upon the number of men who are employed
by others or who employ themselves in
searching for or digging gold in that coun-
try, and any action which restricts in any
way the energy or the ambition, or, if you
like to call It so-since the word has been
used here-the gambling propensity of the
prospector, is so much hindrance to the
eountry, so much hindrance to the trade of
that country, which trade we wish to do.
I am not finding fault with the area of the
grant which is made, because the difference
between three million acres and ten million
acres ln that country means nothing-ab-
solutely nothing. It Is not the area. but
the right of selection. Or I will turn it the
other way and say that a grant of one hund-
ied thousand acres In that country with the
right of prior selection is a better thing for
the party to whom It Is granted than ten
millbas of acres to be taken arbitrarily
without selection. The case of mining
lands Is different from that of agricultural
lands. The gold of the Cariboo-some
thirty or forty millions of dollars-was
taken out of an area less. I believe, than
one of the blocks that are to be granted to
Mackenzie & Mann. Now, if one block of
three miles by six miles, or of six miles by
twenty-four miles, Is likely to contain, or
mnay possibly contain thirty millions of dol-
lars which can be, mined at a profit, it Is
clear that no company or organization re-
quires a very large number of such areas
in order to satisfy even the most rapaclous
ln the matter of this world's wealth. The
question is not as to the number of acres
you give, but as to giving the right of
selection ; and when you give a railway
company the absolute right of prior selec-
tion of eighty blocks of land, speaking
generally and roughly of six miles by twenty-
four miles. you practically, in my humble
estimation, hand over to them the total
gold-bearling area of that country, unless
the Yukon far transcer.ds any gold-bearing
country theit exists on earth or ever existed.
Take the province of British Columblia,
whilch is mueh larger than what we Cali
the Yukon district It has been mined and
prospected for thirty or forty years, and
there is not a man here but knows, If he
knows anything of Brltish Columbia, that to
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give to any concern the right of selection ofj lry, they put on their prospectors, and If
eighty blocks of land of the size proposed they strike someting particularly rieh, they
t(. be given to Mackenzie & Mann, would employ ten or tweuty men In working that
enable that corporation to cover every mine 1 particular rich area ; but they #Io not em-
ln British Columbia that ever did pay, that ploy the hundreds of men, the thousands
is now paying or that, In all human pro- of men, who would flocInto taat area
bability. ever will pay. When you give and work it ou the chance cf making some-
that privilege to any organization of men thing if it lid been left open for them
you certainly put the prospector and miner!to do so. This country is out the differ-
at a corresponding disadvantage ; and, as Ience betweeu the trade that will lie don2 by
maintain that it is upon the energy of the the ten or twenty men working for Micken-
prospeetor that the development and the zie & Mann, and the trade that %ould be
trade of the country depends. In so far asdoue by the thousants of free prosi)ecors.
you hamper the prospector you injure the But it may be said that It is rot right to
country. give people the privilege of going in and

I have heard it said repeatedly in the working la a case like this. If tlinr - re
House that these men, having re-!fot going to make money, It Is far beiter
ceived an immense grant of land,itbey should le kept out. Suppose the wlole
will employ men to prospect, and hav- of the area is gold-bearing and that eý'ery
ing prospected it and found ricli mines, foot of it w-ll yield to the miner at the
they will work them to their own advantage, rate of $5 or $10 a day. The ordîuary
and that, therefore, instead of this land miner will work that for the wages le
grant ineaning less developnent, It meas o makes ont of it and do well. But f one
more developmeut. That is a point 1 would particular section of that country h goodi
like to discuss for a moment. lu the fisi bor a million or twoand the rest is only
place Mackenzie &Mann do not need to goot for $10 a day, Mackenzie & Man-
feend zne prospector into that country. There ail n work the deposit that is goo for a
are a hundred thousand Men in the Yukou1million or two, but the $10 a t nay arpecators.
or on the way to the Yukon, or preparing to B lie dormant and we will be out the differ-
slart Io the Yukon, andi cvery o f those! ence iu the amount of trade just thie saune.
nien, under the ter-ns of this agïement is a i lay partieular stress upon this question,
prospector of Mackenzie & Man. If auY becausew i do a sot think ethe members of the
man of that hundred thousani strikes a goodt House are posted upon the effet whie
dlaim a,,nywhere lu that Yukon country with- the restrictions upon the energry of the pros-
in the next nine years, Mackenzie &Mann, pector will necessarily have upon the atual
under tis agrreemeat, will get the advautag develope t Of theY icountry. 
of that dis"overy. There isno questioIn throw the choice of the whole of al the
about that. They doevot take the aim lie land of that country d the hands of
lias locateti, but after lielias located a one company will be, 1 say, a greater Ihinti-
aimtbeyean blanket " the surrounding rance to its developmeut than the buildingcountiuy. Therefore, I m ay they do fiotof the eau lie a to it.

nee to enploy a single lnividual. for everY Another thing Iwisl to point out Is
man m'o proes into that ountrys a pros- that the grant of lad to Mackenzie &
peetor for themuandtteir expenditure konMann extends fot ouly throughout the Yu-
aecouint of prospecting, as an addition to kon terri tory, but It extentis outsitie anti
thxe t rade of the eountry, may, therefore, over to the Mackeuzie River. On behaîf
ie wiped off the spate. of the coutry east of the Mountains, I

N-oi, then, we will suppose thIt they caifo that is essentially unfair. It is only
have taken up their grant of lanw. or their the country west of the mountains that eau
haifof six by twenty-four miles ; andpossibly be atvantage1 by the development
supposing for the sake of argument Ilt ie that wll resut fro the building of this
stuated on the Klondlke,-tere is roo ii nralway. The country east o the moun-
that area probably for 15,000 or ,ny:tains lylng between the Mackezie River
miners if It were talgooad groud a owcrk ant the Rocky Mountains, must ecessarily
ol ordinarily size taims, Includtnluy ith the nature of thingsdepen for ts de-
helpers ant so on. If Mackenzie & Mann, velopment upon whatever communication
being business men, take Up oe of theaedn there may be entrely o the east side.T
grants anti they finti gooti pay upon iti, theY whether- by water or by railway ; andi 1
W1 work that gooT pay, but theey wTllr.ot say It Is esential y unfair that for the
work whatIs not goont pay. That is the building of a ralroat west of the moUntans
differencebetween Mackenzie & Man 'av- that ecan only beneft the country west o
ling the lanc and It belng thro soPening tothe ountains, these people shold bie given

the ordinary prospetors,. Ia the ordinary the right oa selection east of the mountains
prospector strike a laimand forthwt Agas well.
hundres oe others will flock In nul pake The thIrd point aleged lu favour of this
their chances of developlng the surfounre, ontract Is, believe, the Recessity on phil-
ng country. But under thls agnement, if anthropl grouns of estmbushing tcommnI-
a miner strxkes a -aim and Mackenze & s catyon at an early date. t Is held that if
Maun hol fthe surroundinf arockof cn- sth ilommunictio I t puidin f tni

sitate OnteKodkteei.omi alay h onr ato h on
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early date whereby people can go into and Furthermore, Mr.Speaker,I1will say
corme out of that Yukon country, there willthis in addition to what 1 sald a !ew.
bie starvation there next winter, and there minutes ago ln regard to the national
will be a terrible condition of affairs, for development of this country. If there Is
which this country would be responsible. gold lu the Yukon district, it is our gold;
Let us look at that for one moment. Re- if it is there to-day, it will be there to-
member, Sir, that if there Is danger, or morrow, It wIll be there ten years from
if there were likely to be danger of starva- now If it is not taken out. It Is money
tion in any part of the Dominion of Can- ln the bank for this Canadian nation. I
ada, it is the duty of this Government to wlll take the liberty of saying that I do
take such measures as may be necessary not belleve the Canadian nation should go
to prevent that starvation, whether the luto minlug speculation. 1 do fot belteve
people concerned are citizens of our own that as a nation we shoild try to make
country or not. But it seems to me that money out of the Yukon la that way; but
the idea that there will necessarily be star- I say that the Ganadian nation, as a nation,
vation in the Yukon country next year Is bas a right to-day, and It is a difty as
rather far-fetched. There was a rush to well as a riglt and priviiege, to take al
the Yukon -iast year. a rush that was en- reasonablhemeans to secure whatever bene-
tirely unexpected, a rush for which we were1 fit may naturally accrue from the develop-
lanrgel unprepared. and we have every as- ment o! the Yukon to Canada through the
surance that there wvill lie no starvatointordinary course o!ntrade. I have no hesi-
tiere this year-for the reasýn that those who tation in taking the ground thatIf circum-
wercin danger of starvation sirnply got stances are such that to-day Canada eau
Up andl walked out, a very naturaiproceed s reap a benefit from the development of
ng on their part, and one that I tbink an y the Yukon, it is our duty t see that she

one wvould expect them to take. Now, If does so, as representing the business ln-
these people got Up and walked out las,t teests o! the country. Il the forst place
witer Y lsuppose that if the people there tontake measures for securing that trade,
next winter should find circumstanee un- rather than for the purpose of merely secur-
favourable for remainin there, they wil ing the development o that country.he
get up and walk also. Even if there wasiothink that u this case the cart Is beig
no h rspect of the construction of a rail- put before the horseo; that our first step
way. or no prospect o! improved communt- should e to seure the trade o! the Yukon
cation into that country during the comng and then provide for the further develop-
suinir, there r no reasonatble probabity ment o! the Yukon. But if sunderstand
that people would go into that country with- the matter arigpet, we are providing for the
out taking with them suffient provisions development o the Yukon. and Our rivals,
to earry the p through the winter. The our opponents, our enemies to a great ex-
experience of this winter would induce them tent, are to reap the benefit of that de-
to o that. So say there Is no danger Il nvelopment, pending action to e taken by
the nature o things, if matters were letus in the future , more or less distant, to
alone o of starvation occurring there next secure a share o! that trade. t does not
winer especially pen we know hat it appear to me to he a buses-lke pro-
leas not occurred this wiuter. But there Position that we should develop our coun-
Is this further onsideration. When it try for the beuefit o! our rivais. Iae-
has been advertised far and wlde through- lieve ln developrnent, but 1 believe in de-
out the world that the Canadian Govern- matopment for our own benefit. On the
ment is taking means to prevent starvatin ground that it 15 our first duty to take suh
by building a railway, people will therby measures as wll conserve to Canada and
be encouraged to go in w1thout makindu t to Canadans the trade ob the Yukon rather
sufficient provision for themselves, and per- than to secure the development o! that
haps if the railway should fail to conneet country for the benefit o! thes rade o our
If there should corne an early fal, then jrivais-on that ground, If on no lother, I
there might e starvation as the resut sf have no esitation lu registerIng my vote
the promises that were made; or else the against toe second reading o! this Bi.
people will do as they have already doe, i
they wHIi get up and walk out. So 1 say Mr. ROCHE. iMr. Speaker, whIle not at
that whatever reasonsmayie urged nu i tdesrous o engaging the attention o! this
favour o tis railway-and I do not wsh- use for any great length o etie, first
to tra-erse them or diseuss them-Cndoafot belause from the very f n discussion that
want to traverse or disuss the objections guas already taken place on this question, I
that are rased against t-I say that on these caunot possibly hope to add anything new
threelpoints I see no reason for supprt- or original tou the debate, and seeondly, were
Ing this contract namelya-on the ground I evinf a position to do so. n reoize I
that It Is going to ature the trade for would not at ail resuit lu effectng any
Canada ; on the gwrund that It r golng to change in the Govern ents decisionlu.re-
devep the country and on the ground spect to the saaey; stiE, feel that 1 would
that ithIs necessary as a humanItaran ot in e dscharglng my full duty to my con-

wantptoitraers ordsush obetostiunso etepol fm dp
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province, were I to content myself by giving
a silent vote on a question of such vital im-
portance. not only to *the people of western
Canada, but to the people of Canada as a
whole.

When, during the last session of Parlia-
ment, a contract for the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass Une was being railroaded
through this House during the dying days
of the session, a contract which involved
the expenditure, or rather the giving away
of millions of acres of our best coal lands
In the province of British Columbia, a con-
tract which a great sectbin of our people
considered to be a very extravagant one and
one whlch, under the circumstances, the
Government would have been perfectly justi-
fled in constructing as a Government line ;
still, l view of that plea of urgency which
seems to be a very favourite one to use on
behalf of the Government ln getting fthrough
any contract, ln view of the apparent and
seeming necessity to that part of the coun-
try for this Une, in order tc retain the trade
of that ining country in Canadian clian-
nels, the people were not disposed to be
hypereritical, and submitted themselves to
the inevitable, although not without many
protests on their part. Encouraged by their
success in the past, the Government are
again about to try the patience of a long-
suffering people by foisting on Parliament
and this country a contract which, for reek-
lessness and utter disregard of the resources
of this country, surpasses anything of a
similar character hitherto launched by any
body of public men ever having charge of
the publie affairs of Canada. Some of the
Government members, in discussing this
question, have done so In a spirit that would
seem to Imply, In their devotion to that
galaxy of intellect that now adorns the
Treasury benches, that they have a monopo-
ly of all the wisdom of Parliament, and that,
ln fact, we, on this side of the House, do
not know what we are talking about. AI-
lowing, for the sake of argument, that this
is the case, they have now arrived at that
stage where, to use a scriptural phrase,
" Too much wisdom hath made them mad,"
and some of the most severe condemnations
and some of the strongest utterances beard
in condemnation of this deal i have beard
come from the political supporters of hon.
gentlemen opposite who reside ln the pro-
vince where I have the honour to live, gen-
tlemen who declared that they could not
understand how any body of publie men,
and especially the members of the present
Government, In view of their past profes-
sions, could come to Parliament and ask
the representatives assembled to acquiesce
ln any such deal. So frequently have Gov-
erument professions been departed from
since hon. gentlemen opposite have assumed
the reins of efiee, that they now require avery suhn exeuse indeed to attempt to :us-
tify their actions, and the people have a-
ready given up any hope that tbey will im-

Mr. ROCHE

plement their promises by legislation, exeept
in so far as It may suit political exigencies.
Urgency, inadvisability, force of public opin-
ion, and numerous other excuses have been
advanced to explain the discrepancy be-
tween past professions and present perform-
ances, and it 111 becomes any Minister or
any hon. member opposite constituting that
combination of political weathercocks-if I
may be allowed to use the term-to accuse
any hon. gentleman on this side of the
House with having changed his mind on any
publie question, when they themselves have
shown themselves so expert as political Re-
robats as not only to bave astounded their
political foes, but their political friends as
well. Who does not remember the principle
enunciated by the Liberals when they were
in the wilderness, and were most profuse in
their promises, if they were permItted to
enter the promised land, on this very ques-
tion, that ail public contracts would be let
by public tender. How eloquent ln denun-
clations were they, if they thought the late
Government were about to engage in any
public work without throwing It open to
publie competition. How have tney put this
principle into practice ? Have they carried
it out ? Decidedly, no. Why ? They fall
back on their old excuse, the plea of ur-
gency. I think, if the Government had not
sufficient time at their disposai to have ad-
vertised for tenders in the ordinary way for
the construetion of this lUne by asking pub-
lie competition, the least they should have
done. under the circumstances, was to have
notified all the gentlemen who had been in
the habit of carrying out railway construc-
tion ln Canada, either by a circular or other-
wlse, and thus place all the contractors of
Canada on an equal footing with Mackenzie
& Mann. By doing so very little time would
have been lost, the public would have reaped
the benefit, the Government would have
made the best possible bargain under the
circumstances, for I consider that one of
the best arguments that even the Ministers
themselves considered that the terms of this
contraet were extravagant ln eharacter, was
the statement of the Minister of Railways
and Canals, who deelared that the Govern-
ment tried their best to beat down the con-
tractors' termas, but without success. If the
Ministers did not hold that opinion that the
contract was extravagant in Its nature, why
should they have tried to induce the con-
tractors to take it for a less subsidy, for
something less than it was worth? The
logi off hon. gentlemen opposite is rather
contradictory ln its character.

SMr. Speaker, this contract puts me lu
mind of another famous contract made ln
Manitoba, a few years ago, the one entered
into for the construction of a road, the par-
ties being the Northern Pacifie Railway
Company and the Greenway Goverument.
So favourable was that contract-1 mean,
favourable to the railway company-that one
of the Northern Pacifle Iailway magnates
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made use at that time of a notable phrase trouble is they did not make a commence-
which will go down to posterity In the bis- ment soon enough or tbis Information would
tory of that province, because of its truth- bave been at hand ln plenty of time to have
fulness-" that the government was their asked for tenders. Why, the very paragraph
meat." So It Is In this case. Mackenzie & quoted by the Minister himself on page 92
Mann, knowing a good thIng when they saw of the report, which says that in a district
it, being able and eompetent men in their some 35 miles ln length and 25 miles in
own Une, and shrewd, practical men, as is width, It is estimated that there are $100,-
evidenced by the terms of this contrat- 000,000 ln sight, is sufficlient to indicate the
they knowing the position the Government wealth of that country and to Induce thou-
were ln as regards the plea of urgency, also sands of people throughout the world to
knowing that they alone of all the contrac- flcck iato that district.
tors in Canada were selected to tender for It evidently seems to be the object of the
the construction of this road, took advantage miembers of the Government and their fol-
of this state of affairs to name their own lowers to talk all around this question, to
price, which we, on this side of the House, toucl upon the fringe of it, and not to get
claim to be most exorbitant; and the Gov- at the question itseif. That long speech
ernment tamely submitted, or In other words deEvered by the MLulster of the Interlor the
the Government became their meat. other day-a speech whlch I am wUing, as

But is the claim of urgency a valld reason a western man, to give hlm al credit for-
for engaging ln this eontract ln thîs pcu- was the best presentaton of the case troe
lar mnanner? We say, no. The report of Mr. the Governsent side hat couid lossibly be
Ogîlvie, as bas been polnted out, was in the made. No wonder, because this Yukon
hands of the Gov'ernment last Juy-indeed celvd bs the Mhister of the Interlor's own
it las transpired during the debate that 1t flrst-born, and lke most other fond pater
as been in theihands of the Governent he is very prond of tt.he eau see quali-

since last Mar . Here take Issue wth ties ln It that no pen else an, and ielas
the hon. MInister of the Interor, who asked therefore dressederot and be ade It a pe-
the question, would any sase Jian on the sentable and respectable as Ie possbly
strength of that report ever dreani that any i could. When 'L said thIs Yukon child was
great number of people woud fldckuinto that the first-born of the Minster of the Intersor,
couatry. Wel, t1thenk the mental equti- hmeant.sice bis premoton to the Domin-
sriun of the gentlemen on this se ofwthe tio Cabinet. It Is truc that the on. gentle
thuse Is equally as good as hfn iown, and eMan (Mr. Sifton) bas had seme trevous ex-
unhesitatlugly say, yen, thc report of Mr. perence ln the letting of ralway contracts.
OgIlvie ln referenceptiose large gold findy cld. truW that the hon. gentleman has wa-
and to the probable mineral resources of fore now, on the Mparter ote Greenway Gov-
that country was efl tself tilent toeu- ement, entered ito a railway contract
sure a large Influx of people, n th ieords with tee very saie contractors. t may
on the report ltsel. The on. gentleman be only a coincdence but tn raI a pcrular
knows that therece nothngsea Infections as!tcorndence. Pessbly their relations bn te-
the gold fever; what Is there ln this unîverse past w ave been e pvery harmoulous and mu-
that will more quickly draw neople from tually advantageous that of necessity the
the four corners of the globe than reputed Minister (Mr. Sifton) could not pass them
finds of gold? The hon. Minister (Mr. Sif- over and so he gave them a preference nver
ton) depends largely on his emigration liter- any other contractor in Canada for the con-
ature depIeting la glowing terms the agri- struction of thils road.
cultural resources of Manitoba and the It being Sixo'clock, the Speaker left theNorth-west Territories, to draw population Chakr
to those fertile plains. How much greater C
effect will a report of an engineer of the
high standing of Mr. Ogtlvie, ln whieh he After Recess.
lay¶s bare to the publie the knowledge of the
vast minerai weaith of the Yukon region, ln Mr. ROCHE. Mr. Speaker, when the
brlnglug in, not as the Mînister of the Inter- House rose at six o'clock, I was pointing out
ior said, two or three hundred miners, which that this was the first venture of the bon.
was his rather pecular and pessimistie ln- Minister of the Interior in any transaction
terpretation of the word " influx." but thou- of such large dimensions since bis accessicn
sands of seuls-miners, speculator, capital- to the present Government, because bis tiMe
Ists, business aad professional men and al- has been principally occupied ln wielding
most every class of people under thie sun. the tomahawk and decapitating a number Of
So that I think the Government cannot bold Conservative officials on that very conveni-
themselves guitlesas ln not having taken ent ples that they were offensive partisans ;
steps earller lin order to ensure the opening and therefore he probably had not much
up of a highway into that remote region. time at his disposal to engage ln any huge
Instead of which they dilly-dallied and now deals such as this. But I was also saying
make the excuse that the reporte as to the that he is by no means as green at the busi-
navigability of» ome of those rivers were ness as his youthful appearance would seem
not reeived until very recently, but the to indicate, but that he has had a little ex-
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.perience lu the past, and, strange to say,J Mr. BENNETT. See "Hansard."
with the very same contractors, ln putting Mr. RUTHERFORD. I am asking it as athrough a contract for the construction of vour
what is commonly called the Lake Dauphin
PEailway, ln the province of Manitoba, more Mr. ROCHE. i presume, tbe bon. gentle-
properly speaking, the Lake Manitoba Rail- man is asking the question Jr' order that he
way and Canal Company. This was a line may have an opportunity to deny the state-
whIch the members of this House will re- ment. The statement may be wrong, and if
member was subsidized to the extent of so, I an sure the members of this House will
6,400 acres a mile, and also by a cash bonus prefer not to take the denial at second-band.
to the extent of $40,000 per annum for twen- i think the hon. Minister of the Interior is
ty years, or, in all, $800,000. This alone was quite able to take care of himself, aud he
sufficient to have enabled the contractors to will, no doubt, be able to reute this state-
have raised what money they required for ment, if untrue. I am not giving it as a
the construction of that road, to equip it, fact; I am merely giving It as eurrent re-
and run it at a very fair profit. But not port. i was about to say that I have it. on
content with this, the hon. Minister of the the opinion of a railway expert whose name,
Interior, when Attorney General of Mani- If I were to take the liberty to divulge it.
toba, undertook to give some other valuable would be accepted by every hon. member on
aid from the provincial treasury to these either side of this House as a bigh author-
contractors. He therefore put through a deal Ity on the subject, that this railway could
which practieally nmade a present of $8,ooo be built for $6,586 a mile, which is less than
per mile for 100 miles to these contractors, the amount of the grant made by the provin-
by guaranteeing the principal and the inter- cial government of Manitoba.; and with the
est on the bonds to the total amount of terminal facilities and the rolling stoek. the
Z800,000. On the strength of the Dominion total cost would have amounted to some
subsidy, there would have been ample, i $750,000, or less than the amount voted by
the opinion of the best railway experts, to this Dominion Parliament. These figures are
have built, equipped and run this road at a really highêr than the work could be done
*very fair profit. Therefore, it was entirely for at that tinie, but they are put at the out-
unnecessary for the provincial govemment side limit. Therefore, hon. gentlemen can
to have come to the relief of these contrac- draw their own conclusions as to the con-
tors and practically to have made a present tract entered into with these saie gentle-
to them of $8,000 per mile, without even men.
taking a mortgage on their land grant as Now, I was speaking of the speech deliv-
security-the only seeurity being a ilen on ered by the hon. Minister of the Interior of
-the road, subject to the Dominion subsIdy, nearly five hours' duration. That speech was
which comes first. So, I say. it seems very largely directed to bis own political follow-
strange indeed that the relations of the hon. ers, because if we could judge by the num-
Minister of the Interior with these contrac- ber of times we saw the hon. gentleman's
fors, Messrs. Mann & Mackenzîe, sbould i back, he seemed to be more anxious to keep
have been of that character as to have lis ownt followers I Une than to <onvince
caused a renewal of those relations ln nego- members on this side of the House; for
tiating this Yukon deal. While not at all there were rumours of dissensions and of
charging corruption against either the Green- certain members kicking over the traces.
way Government or this Government ln con- fHis speech consisted also of large quotations
nection with these contraetors--because 1 from the reports of Mr. Ogilvie and Mr.
would be very foolish to do so without belng Jennings, which has been placed upon our
able to prove it, and, not beine behind the desks a week previously, and which mem-
scenes, I am not able to prove it-still, to bers of this House were no doubt cognizant
use the expression Of my hon. friend from of; and alsoe clippings from American news-
Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin), it has a papers, which were, no doubt, manufactured
very piscatorlal effluvia about it. I mnerely ln Ottawa by some of the emissaries of the
state the facts and leave the members to Government, and sent out to do duty lu their-draw their own conclusions. It has been behalf. He also read a description of the
further stated that. in addition to these country and its water stretches, gave hisbusiness relations between the hon. Minister own version of the Russian and Washington
of the Interior and Messrs. Mann & Mac- treaties. and spoke of how the Government
kenzie, there Is also a famlly relationshlp. I of Sir John A. Macdonald had sacrifdeed the-do not know whether that is the case or not. rights of Canada In the navigation of thoseI arn merely stating it as a reputed fat, north-western waters. But I venture to say,
which posstbly the hon. Minister of the In- that I am well within the mark when I
terior may be in a position to denv or may state that, in that long speech of five hours'
-take occasion to deny. duration, not forty minutes were devoted to

a discussion of the contract itself. Possibly,
fr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Speaker, might the hon. Minister considered that discretion

I ask the hon. gentleman, as a Dersonal fav- was the better part of valour, and therefore
-our, to repeat the remark he made about the avoided that as much as pessible. As a sop
-family connection ? to the members from the North-west, who

Mr. ROCHE.
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came to this House vowing vçugeance on
the Government because ot this contract, ln
which country public opinion, irrespective of
party, Is opposed to this deal, and to obtain
their support, he hints that at some future
time, in the sweet by and by, the Edmonton
route-a route which the people of that
country are all desirous of seeing opened-
may be bulIt through the Peace River coun-
try to connect with this Teslin Lake Rail-
way, so that some of our towns and cities,
like Edmonton, Prince Albert, Calgary, Re-
gina, Brandon and Winnipeg, may obtain a
slice of that Yukon trade, which is now
going to the American republie. But I very
much fear that, with our heritage being
given away. as this contract gives away
millions of the best gold-bearIng lands in the
world, if we can belleve Mr. Ogilvie's re-
port, we shall stand a very poor chance of
obtaining the construction of this other road
which we are anxious to see built, and which
would be in all respects an all-Canadian
route, free without doubt from any of those
obnoxious and harassing customs regula-
tions, bonding privileges and the many other
objections com'mon to those coast routes.
Hon. gentlemen opposite seem anxlous to get
away from the main question as far as they
eau, and to talk all around It. No defence
has been offered by the Government what-
ever for granting a land monopoly of 3,750,-
000 acres of mineral land to those contrae-
tors, further than a retort-a 'most puerile
one from men claiming to be statesmen-to
the effect that Conservatives should be the
last people to talk about a land monopoly,
because their party had given a land mono-
poly to the Canadian Pacifie Railwy Com-
pany for the construction of that railway.
This was a pollcy condemned by our Liberal
friends for the last fifteen years. and surely

down-trodden taxpayers of eastern Canada
were sufficlently taxed, and objected to
our national debt being Increased for the
construction of tbis line. But the hon.
gentleman was not always so solicitous and
sensitive concernIng the Increase of Our
national debt. He was not so solicitous
for the welfare of the poor down-trodden
taxpayers of eastern Canada when, as a
member of the Government, he supported
the proposition of the Government to bur-
den them to the extent of $7,000,000 for the
construction of the Drummond County Rail-
way. So that it is rather late in the day
for the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) to become so very sensitive with
reference to the poor taxpayers of enstern
Canada, after being so very anxious and
willing to see the country taxed for the
construction of a railway largely Intended
to assIst his own political friends and more
partleularly that very dear friend of the
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), who,
that hon. gentleman declared, had stuck
to hlm in the dark days of the past, and
who now, like Dickens's " Mrs. Macawber,"
he would never desert, especlally when he
had the opportunIty of returuing one good
deed by another.

If the Stikine Rallway were to be con-
structed on business prinoiples and the gold
lands retained for the benefit of the ps-o-
ple, If the Government had taken time by the
forelock and, after getting all necessary In-
formation, had thrown the contract open to
public competition, not only would the Yu-
kon country be able to pay for -the rail-
way, but the development of the wonder-
ful mineral resources of the country would>
add to the eredit of Canada to such an
extent that we would be able also to pay
for the Drummond County Ra4lway.

they do not now argue that two blacks make Ne41her have the Government attempted
a white. Everything good in their pollcy 10 defend that portion o! the contract w1th
has been stolen from the Conservattve party. refereneto'the royalty lmposed on mdi-
and surely they do not want asio to steal vidual miners as contrasted with that Im-
the viclous features. We expected some- posed on the wealthy contractors. Ten per
thing different from our Liberal friends, es- cent Is charged on the production of the
pecIally ln view of their past professions. It Individual miner, while but 1 per cent la
is true, the Conservative Government did charged b 1the wealthy contractors. We
grant a monopoly of virgin soil for the con- ean on this side retort on the Liberals the
struction of a transcontinental highway, old cry which they again and again have
3,000 miles ln length, to bind the provinces used against the Conservative party. By
of this Dominion together, and to keep faith this contract the poor man is made poorer
with the people of British ColumbIa. But and the rich richer. The old battle-cry of
ln this deal our Liberal friends have gone the Iilberals is entirely set at naught in
them one better, and are giving away mil- their own house by their own political
lions of acres of some of the richest gold- leaders.
bearIng lands In the world. If we are to No defence elther bas been offered te
belleve the report of Mr. Ogilvie. We have the monopoly created by tylng up this coun-
given all this land for the construction of try and binding It to give a preference to
not 3,000 miles of railway, but for 150 miles those contractors In the event of the con.
of road which the right hon. First Minister struction of this road further south, or of
himself declares is golng to be but i tem. the monopoly they now enjoy for the next
porar.? one-a road, ln other words, properly five years durIng which no other line win
deserlhed as a three-foot tramway. be permitted to be constructed from the

The hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. coast.
Fisher) declared that the Yukon country And above all, the Government have given
must pay for the Yukon Railway, that the no defence for practically allowing the con-
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tractors to charge whatever tolla they please.
If there is one thing about which the Gov-
ernment should have been more particular
than another, It is this question of tolls,
because they have had the object lesson
before them of the perniclous effect of the
high rates under which the people of the
North-west have been labourIng for years.
It is well known that the people ln the
North-west would have prospered much
more were it fnot for the faet that they
have to pay excessive charges on IncomIng
and outgoing freight, and therefore, having
such an example before them, the Govern-
ment should have had particular regard for
the interests of the people in this respect.
It Is true that the tolls are subject to the
approval of the Governor General In Couneil,
but that practically means nothing with the
present Government ln power ; It practi-
cally means that the contractors may charge
what they like. It 1s true that the tolls
must be reduced 25 per cent at the end of
four years and 25 per cent at the end
of three years more, but at the end of the
seven years, after this 50 per cent reduction
takes place, no reasonable man can doubt
that the freight rates even then will be
higher than the average frelght rates on
the western roads ; and during this Inter-
val, the contractors will have been able to
make sufficient on transportation alone to
pay for the road twice over.

The hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser), strong man as he Is physically,
was, I thought, specially weak, even for
him, in the argument that he addressed to
the House the other day. He used some
illustrations, one ln particular, that went
directly against his own contention. Why,
he said, ln discussing the offer of Mr. Smith,
why did not these gentlemen come forward
with their offer before the contract was
sIgned? My answer la simply because they
had not the opportunity. The hon. gentle-
man said It Is all very well for these men
to come on after the contract la signed and
completed and offer a better bargain. But,
he said, I have attended ales before now,
and have seen artice.s knocked down to
the highest bidder, and afterwards other
gentlemen coming forward saylng they were
wlling to pay better prices. What does
the hon. gentleman's argument amount to ?
It amount to no more than this, that the
purchaser had such a snap that there were
plenty others wilMng to give higher prices
for the articles knocked down to hlm. But-
they had nohing to complain of for the
opportunity was given them to bid. In this
case, however, the eontract was not put
up for publie competition so that there
la no paraBel whatever between the two.
What we object to 1s that the puble did
not have an opportunity of tendeing, and
that It was only those favoureontrt-
ors, Mana & ackenle, who were given a
ebane to bid at a.

MWr. RCE

For these and numerous other arguments,
which I might adduce as opposed to this
contract, but which have already been ad-
vanced by hon. gentlemen on this side and
whlch It is unnecessary for me to repeat,
I have made up my mind that it is my
duty to oppose this contract by my volce
and vote, and I feel confident that In so
doing I shall be giving expression to the
sentiments not only of the majority of my
constituents, but of the people of the pro-
vince where I have the honour to reside.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I have listened,
Mr. Speaker, to the remarks of my hon.
friend from Marquette (Mr. Roche) with
somewhat mixed feelings. That hon. gen-
tleman is my near neighbour In Manitoba,
and he is a gentleman for whom I have a
great deal of personal regard, and ln that
respect, I may say. I do not stand alone
in the province of Manitoba. It was, there-
fore, with mixed feelings that I heard my
hon. friend somewhat demean himself, ln
my estimation and that of the majority of
the members of this honourable House, by
some of the remarks which he thought fit
to make in connection with the subject
before us. Of course, his attacks on hon.
Ministers are not perhaps so much a matter
of surprise as they might be. In fact,
criticism and attacks on hon. Ministers,
coming from any quarter on the other side
of the House, are perhaps not a matter for
surprise when we bear in mInd the some-
what painful scene which was enacted
here not long ago, when the hon. member
for East York (Mr. Naclean) attacked the
leader of the Opposition, and also made an
accusation against the hon. ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster), which, I may say, I
would have been very glad If that gentle-
man had seen fit or had been able -to refute.
When you find such a state of unfriendnl-
ness and want of respect for their leaders
among members of the Opposition, It can-
not be a matter of surprise that they should
criticise and attack the leaders on this side;
and perhaps we ought to be glad that they
do so, because it shows that they make
no invidious distinctions between their own
leaders and ours. I do not know that I
have very much to say In regard to the
Yukon contract.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I have no doubt

that that would exactly suit hon. gentlemen
opposite. What I have tu say, I am going
to say, with their permission, and I hope
that when I get through, they will be none
the worse for what i have said. The sub-
ject of this railway has been threshed out
pretty fully. We have had It disusse from
every imainable point, and have had some
of the most remarkable critielsma upon It
that It has ever been my lot to hearupo

for me tn go
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into details. I find that all the other speak-
ers make that remark, and I like to be ln
the fashion. The speeches of hon. gentle-
men opposite have been remarkable for a
peculiarity characteristie of them all, that,
while tbey have poured out their criticisms
upon the present contract, none of them have
suggested anything better. Now, the Govern-
ment was face to face with a very complex
problem. There was a country which was
just being opened up, and about which no
one knew anything until a very short time
ago. That Is putting it very broadly, but, as
a niatter of fact, that was the case. I am
inclined to agree with the speaker whom I
beard address an audience down town, a
few days ago. H1e said that a beneficent
Providence had kept the gold in the Yukon
covered under 20 feet of earth until such
time as there was an honest Government on
Parliament Hill. I belleve that speaker took
an inspired view of the whole case, and I
think we could have no better proof of this
benefleent Providence than the contract laid
before this House.

Now, before going on to deal with the con-
tract, I desire to take up one or two ques-
tions which were dragged into this debate
by the hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
Roche). That hon. gentleman alluded to the
career ln the province of Manitoba of the
hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton).
Now, Sir, I have watched that career with
considerable interest, and I know that the
hon. member for Marquette and others of
his political stripe have also watched that
career with great Interest. I understood the
hon. member for Marquette accused the
Minister of the Interlor of haviug been con-
nected with the bringing of the Northern
Pacifie Railway system Into the province of
Manitoba. The hon. gentleman's memory
must be rather short in that case, because
the hon. Minister of the Interior was not at
that time a member of the Government of
Manitoba and did not have anything to do
with the brInging in of the Northern Pacife
Railway. I am sorry that the hon. Minister.
of the Interior was not one of those
directly Instrumental in brInging in the
Northern Pacifie Railway, because the com-
ing lin of that system has been a great boon
to the people of that province. Previous to
that time, we were, as al know, completely
under the monopoly of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I would like to ask, if the aboli-
tion of that monopoly and the bringing ln
of the Northen Pacifie Ranway was not
a benefit to the people of Mantoba, why did
the friends of the hon. member for Mar-
quette, then in power ti the Dominion, pay
such a large sum to the Canadian Pacifie ?
What are the faets in regardto this case?
The Northern PaciIe was brought into the
province by recelving a grant--ea b; there
was no land grant-of $1,750 per mle for
the g ter part of the roa m and$1.500 on
the Portae m branh, a total ofrs. $5820 ay.

rallway constructed In any section of Canada
for such a small cash subsidy. The land
grant to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
branch Unes which parallel the branch Unes
of the Northern Pacifie, ln many cases, re-
alized $14,000 per mile. The coming In of
the Northern Pacifie had the effeet of re-
ducing rates throughout the province 3 cents
per hundred within the first month, soon fol-
lowed by other reductions, thus saving mil-
lions and millions of dollars to the people of
the province. The Increase ln the value of
farming lands on the little Portage branch
of 54 miles Is alone sufficlent to pay every
dollar that the Northern Pacifie cost the
people of Manitoba.

Then, we come to the Dauphin Railway.
The hon. member for Marquette waxes elo-
quent about that road. He dare not go into
his own constituency and criticise that Dau-
phin Railway as he did here to-night. I am
glad, for one reason, that he did it. I have
a strong personal liking for the hon. gentle-
man, but I do not love him politically. I
shall take good care that bis constituents in
the northern part of his riding shall have
the full benefit of that speech. No step has
ever been taken by the Government of Man-
itoba which has received more hearty and
more universal commendation than the bar-
gain they made with Messrs. Mann & Mac-
kenzie to build that railway. What are the
facts ? I do not like to accuse the hon. gen-
tleman of misrepresentation or perversion
of the facts, but I must say that, though he
Is a very good doctor, he would have made,
perhaps, a better lawyer. He bas a wonder-
ful way of bringing out the strong points for
his own side of the case and leaving out of
sight the points on the side of his opponent.
A mail subsidy was granted by the late Gov-
ernment to any railway that might be buflt
from the Manitoba and North-western Rail-
way or from Portage la Prairie, for the frst
hundred miles, $40,O00 per annum, and for
the second hundred miles leading up to the
Saskatchewan, an additional $40,000 per an-
num. Those who followed the campaign of
hon. gentlemen opposite in the last election,
know that the present leader of the Opposi-
tion came to Winnipeg and promised that
this railway should be completed through to
the Saskatchewan before the end of 18. A
land grant was made of 6.400 acres a mile,
besides the mal subsIdy. The legislature of
Manitoba ln 1893 passed au Act by which
they agreed to guarantee the interest on the
bonds of the Lake Manitoba Railway and
Canal Company up to $9,O0 per mie, at 5
per cent for thirty years, and also gave the
company power to Issue bonds unguaran-
teed to the extent Of $7,000 per mile, thus al-
lowIng them to assume a bonded debt of
$16,000 per mile.

For that privilege they took a motgage
on the and grant. Now, what happened ?
The Cadian Pacide Raway Comany,
who were, I have heard it stated, some
what friendly to tIhe late Am r
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Immediately upon this Act being passed by Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Speaker, I did
the Manitoba legislature, surveyed a Une, inot introduce the 'Dauphin Railway into
a paper line, an air Une, from Selkirk across tihis debate. If hon. gentlemen do not like
the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, and partly the arguments which I am .making, I am
through the Dauphin country. and they ap- very sorry, but I am not responsible for
p.roprated the land grant of the Lake Mani- the introduction of that railway into this
toba Railwav and Canal Company, and pro- debate. Now, in regard to this matter,
ceeded to sell It. and did sell a great many the land grant, as I say, lay there, the
parcels of that land. They had no authority mail subsidy lay there, and nobody would
for taking that land except the authority of touch the road. The hon. gentleman sald
the late Government. As a matter of fact, those were quite enough to induce anybody
to-day the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- to build that road. He knows better, he
pany owns, or pretends to own, and sells knows that nobody would build that road.
and disposes of the lands whlch really are and nobody did build the road, that It
the land grants of the Lake Manitoba Rail- lay there and lay there. and nobody would
way and Canal Company. Now, a greae touch it. The people of Dauphin came to
many people. I do not know whether our us. men who were in his own constitueney,
hon. friend from Marquette was among the came to the Manitoba Government and ask-
number, criticised that bargain. and said ed that they should have a railway. And
it was an infamous bargain. They said, what did the Manitoba Government do ?
like Col. Sellers, that there were "umllions What is this wonderful bargain that he
in It." But it lay on the Statute-book for talks about ? The Manitoba Government
over three years. and nobody ever came to said, we will give you a guarantee of the
make the millions. nobody would touch the principal and interest on $8,000 per mile
road, nobody would bulld it, and the great for 100 or 125 miles of that railway, as
Dauphin district, the last great reserve of the case may be. They got 100 miles of
good arable land which the people of that that railway, which cost, as he says, a guar-
province possessed, was being deserted. Peo- antee of $800,000, with interest at 4 per cent.
ple went up there and homesteaded, they Then they built twenty-five miles more, for
lived there for three, four or five of sIx which they also .received that guarantee.
years, and then they got disheartened and Now, what are the facts? It was a guarantee
discouraged; hope deferred made the heart of interest and principal, and as security
sick. They kept asking for a railway, but they took a first mortgage on the railway
they got nothing but promises. They got itself. The track itself, I may say, is
promises from the Hudson Bay Railway one of the very best tracks in Canada,
Company, they got the promise of the Win- they took a mortgage on the track. on the
nipeg and Great Northern Railway Com- terminals, on the station-houses, telegraph
pany. And talking about railway legisla- lines. ears, rolUng stock of all kInds and
tion In the province of Manitoba, does my descriptions ; they took that as a guar-
hon. friend the member for Marquette re- -ntee on their security for $8,000 per mile.
member the streak of rust whlch now runs Now, any hon. gentleman who knows any-
from the city of Winnipeg ?-a disgrace to thing about railway construction will admit
the late Government and a disgrace to the ajt once that that was quite a sufficient
Hudson Bay Railway Company. Why, that guarantee for the province of Manitoba ln
railway cost the province of Manitoba $256,-1 regard to that railway. But this railway,
000 in bonds, whieh have been bearing ln- vhich is a new railway, and which we
terest ever since. That was under the regime never expected to pay interest for at least
of the late Mr. Norquay, and there has never three or four years, has been in operation
been a train run over it. The ties have only a little over a year, and, Sir, It has
been taken up and burned by the farmers, paid interest on its bonds, and It has not
the rails are being used as head beams cost the government or the people of Mani-
in the cow stables throughout the eountry, toba one cent, and it never will. I sayand trees are growing on that track twenty a rallway like that is a credit to any gov-
feet high. That railroad cost the province ernment. and If it was engineered through
of Manitoba $250.000, and stiH this hon. by the Minister of the Interior, I say ail
gentleman talks about the Dauphin Rail- credit to hlm. It ill becomes the hon.way and the Northern Pacifie. Now. Sir, meriùber for Marquette, In whose riding
ln regard to this Dauphin Rallway, what these poor settlers lingered and lay for sohappened ? Their whole land grant was many years without a railway, to get up6,44» acres per mile, but a large portion of on the floor of this House and criticise
that land grant had been hypothecated by the action of the Manitoba Government.the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and as a con- Now. I understand that the hon. membersequence the Dauphin Railway Company. for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) attacked the contract
or the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canai this afternoon. Well, I want this HouseCompany, would have been driven to go; to deal leniently with the hon. member foraway west to other regions in search of Alberta in that matter. This House should
land. take into consideration the fact that that

Mr. MILLS. What about the Yukon hon. gentleman liveq at Edmonton, and he
road ? would like very well, as most off us would,

Mr. RUTHERFORD.
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to have a railway from Edmonton to the mer, and we must have It As a matter ot
Yukon. But the hou. member bas allowed tactbon. gentlemen do fot know wbat they
his predilections, to some extent, to blind bis are talking about when they speak about
judgment. golng Inte the country by way of Edmon-

Some ho. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.ton. The bon. member for Kent (Mr. Me-
Somehon.MEMER.S Ohoh.Inerney) talked about exemption from tax-

Mr. RUTHERFORD. It is only my opin- ation. What does he thInk that country
ion, yen know. The hon. gentleman basjfconsists of? Has he the Idea that anybody
lot realized -that time is the whole essence is going touItve there permanently? Such

of this contract, that it Is absolutely neces- will nt be the case by any means. It s a
sary for the Government of Canada to get barren country, and although in the Kton-
means of communication.inteWthat couWtry dike and the creeks running Into It wonder-
just as soon as possible. This matter bas fuidiscoveries et gold have been made dur-
been fully explained te this bouse by far ing the past season, It is flot to be lmagIned
abler men than mysei, it Is a matter In that the whole reglon s going te be cverd
which 1 amn sure 1 have the hearty and with Klondikes. Prospectors bave been
unqualiied support etthehon. leader of there sixteen years, and they are not tbten-
the Oppsitl. athough some of the small i derfeet," but tey know their business and
fry e the party may iot agree with hm. they have been going through that cuntry
The leader eo the Opposition bas also stated carefully prspecting, and they have found
that the route whlieh hs beenselected only one Kondike,arne Eldorado. As a
by the Government is Infinitely the best matter of tact, although a man may ebtain
that could be selected under theaeircum- gold equal t $8, $10 or $12 a day n the
stances. New. I do not wish te be bard beds of rivers and stireams, he would be bet-
on anl man because he belongs to the ter off working n Ottawa or Hul for $1.25
Opposition. I belleveu giving credit where a day and he would save more mney. It
it is due, and wben I find a display of wlll cost hlm a great deal more than aver-
intellect, a display et statesmansbi*p and a ag,7e prices te ive and get out gold ln that
knowledge of the subjet far above the northern country.
petty party spirit whieh characterizes the The leader et the Opposition has stated
emarks et most hon. gentlemen on the that it takes $1 teget eut $1 ef gold. That

other sidern wish te give credit for caculationfisned on ordinary conditions;
1t. That heing the case, i amn sure these! butiln that ec ntry-and I knw a litte
hou. gentlemen will admit that the opinion about the country, for I live muh nearer
Of the leader of the Opposition 1 entitled;te It than hon. gentlemen opposite, ander
te some censideraton at leastf, and whenu have been far neorth on the barren lands-it Is
w-e have his support ef this route,rIt is gong te cost $3 for every dollarisnWorth of
flot necessary for me te dilate upon1t. gold taken eut. If the people can get ln
But that route is certainly net going te give there and bwe ea nget their trade, whieh we
the people ef Canada the whole tradeof the will eventually de. the country will become
Yukon country, ne route could do that. developed ln course et time; but the only
You cannet change the location ef the west'people who wll remain te develop tat
eoast ef Alaska.. You cannot prevent the'cuntry will be men lke Mackenzie & Main
Arean people taking supplies into ehat ads ofher capitalists who bave money te
country. they are going te take them n any- spend. If we can get the trade H the coun-
how. But by this route we are golngwe ire- try, we are going te secure for the Domin-
ceive a ve, anrwh larger share t the trade ion two or thiree dollars feor every dollars
ot the Yukon country than we could pssibly worth ie gold taken euto; and under these
receive by any other route, net excepttiarga crcumstancu say that the contract made
the route via Edmnton-andwh r wil tel TIs a very goed bargain fer the people of
yen why, l my opinion. g have been Canada. k hope1 ave made my vlews
through booms. and h do nt believe that planon this last peoint.
this Yukon craze is going te Iast any time.Sm o.MMES o
I believe mysef that over 200,000 peope but n. EMBrSa now
are geing te try and force their way into Mr. RUTHERFORD. I an sorry for the
that country this summer; but we wll sake t hon. gentlemen opposite, and per-
make thecmost moderatel, the most censer hap b had better enter Into more lengthy
vtve estimate o the number ot men that explanations. I wil give my opinion hon-
wlll go in there, and we will say that 50,000 estly and fairly, and it may be taken for
men wll go Into te?, COuntry this year. wat Itae worth. If course It does net crn-
Forty-ntae thousand ofn those men, at the pare wt the opinionet the hon. member
vepry eleast lculation, are going tre cote eut for Kent, particularly as regards the tImber

o that country neot aic, broken dsplrted limitope that country. It des net compare
a n nia-p-ouraged, and they wi spread ofilwtth the opinion rethe on. member for
over o se country, and the rent wvbe that Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) as regards the
only the mnet dakinged and the inoat value othe land grant, which thnk heo
hardy and adventurous o! men wMl return placed at $18,000,000,,000. I wish te repeat
to that teuntry. That being them a y wecthat the people who go te tat cfuntry and
wnt to vet ail the trade ofble thie stum- remain there wdill have money daevery

of heYukn outrythn w cul posilywothIOfodtaeou;anudrths
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Idollar's worth of gold they take out will be know about the value of that land.? When
the means of putting at least $3 into the he began his speech and lie commenced to
pockets of the people of this country. The enter into details, I thought that at last we
man who gets $1 worth of gold may not
spend $3 in obtaining it, but the disappointed
man will spend a great deal ; and this deve-
lopment will largely benefit the country as re-
gards trade. When the country settles down
into a regular rut-if it ever does-and at
all events if it should ever settle down into
an ordinary mining country. where capital
will be invested for its development. the
people of Canada may look for a large share
of Its trade. So soon as that occurs, it will
be time enough to enter into business ar-
rangements for the construction of a rail-
way from Edmonton into the Yukon. As a
settler of many years' standing on the
plains of Manitoba, I am very much in
favour of an interior route, when it can be
built ; but when we have to face the fact
that it is necessary to construet a railway
in order to obtain immediate communication
with that country, to take in people and
supplies, and prevent the region falling into
a state of anarchy endangering human life,
I am, while anxious and willing to have a
railway by an interior route, still more anxi-
ous to secure communication at the present
time. It is claimed by some hon. gentlemen
that our western produce will not obtain en-
trance into that market. For several years
past Manitoba and the North-west have sup-
plied the Vancouver and Victoria markets
with butter, cheese, pork and food products
ot every kind. A large number of eattle
have been shipped from the plains to the
coast. Just before I left, the Lake of the
Woods Milling Co. at Portage la Prairie,
was making a large shipment of flour, put-
ting it in double sacks, to the Klondike. The
rate on flour from Portage la Prairie to
Vancouver is heavy ; but representations
made by the Winnipeg Board of Trade on
their visit east to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company have resulted In such a re-
duction in the freight rate on flour to the
coast that no doubt the Lake of the Woods
Milling Co. and Ogilvie & Co. and varlous
other millers throughout our wheat-grow-
Ing section will be able to compete wIth the
millers of Oregon, California and Washing-
ton. Wheat, of course, is up lu price just
now in any case, but pork, butter, cheese,
eggs and articles of that kind have risen In
price very rapidly and are still rising on ac-
count of the demand from Vancouver and
Victoria to supply the Kiondike country.
We will secure not the whole of that trade,
but a fair share of it ; and hon. members
are aware that the passes at Dyea and
Skagway are already blocked, and that the
only available route which cau be used with
any hope of success is via the Stikine River
and Teslin Lake. The hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat (Mr. Roche) discuss-
ed the value of the land grant and talked
very wildly and very lengthily about its
value. What does that hou. gentleman

Mr. RUTHERFORD.

were going to obtain some definite informa-
tion as to its value ; but he twisted and
turned and squirmed and could not give
the House any definite idea as to what
was the value of that grant. Now,
no hon. gentleman in this House nor
:œywhere else can give the faintest ap-
proach to an appraisal of the value of that
land. It is a barren mountainous country :
there are certain beds of creeks and streams
whieh are golil-bearing, and these. according
te Mr. Ogilvie who knows more than any-
body else about the country, average 300
fe:t in width. Maini & Mackenzie cannot
take up 4 single piece of land which is not
at least six miles wide and in these six
miles wide there are over 31.000 feet. There-
fore, even if there is a little streak of pay
dirt which may be richer or poorer like the
rest of us. as the case may be, running
through the middle of that 31.000 feet 300
feet in width, you can see the enormous
amount of territory which these men will
have to take and which in 99 cases out of
100 will be absolutely valueless.

Again we are told, that this contract is
going to make the poor man poorer and the
rich inan richer. I do not want to bring
up old stories, but we are all aware of a
political party in this country that succeeded
exceedingly well in doing that for seventeen
years, and at the end of that period the
poor man was poorer and the rich man in-
finitely richer. We do not believe for a
moment that the implementing of this con-
tract is going to have any such effect at
all. Hundreds of poor men have gone into
Iat country last fall taking with them
every cent they could save ; hundreds of
men erazed with the excitement over gold
mo.rtgaged their farms and houses and
with the money landed at Dyea and Skag-
way trying to force their way over the
White and Chilkoot passes, but they failed
miserably. I know many of these men who
came back with nothing but their lives.
having lost every cent tbey had without ever
reaching the gold-bearing country at ail.
That state of affairs is going to be infinitely
worse this year. At the present time at
Skagway there is hardly standing room
on the beach. and as we see from the news-
papers anarchy and disorder of every kind
reign. • What would be the effect on the
ininds of the people of the whole world, if
Canadians allowed such a state of affairs
as that to exist on Canadian solil? It has
been our boast hitherto that we have main-
tained law and order in the Dominion of
Canada, and how could we possibly con-
tinue to maintain law and order, unless in
the flrst place we build a railway to give
lhese men fair and reasonable transporta-
tion, and In the second place to enable the
Canadian -authorities to send a suffleient
nillitary or police force to uphold the law In
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that country. Whatever may be said 15y
hon. gentlemen on the other side, the present
proposition is infinitely cheaper and more
satisfactory than anything they could think
of to attain that end.

My hon. friend (Mr. Roche) dilated on
the poor taxpayers of eastern Canada. When
he coines down east he develops a wonde.rful
interest and friendly regard for the tax-
payers of eastern Canada, but when he is
up west he does not tell us very much
about them. He does not talk about the
ta xpayers of eastern Canada tob is co-
stituents, but he keeps that for his speeches
down here. It sounded a little strange to
nie that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Roche)
should critieise the Dauphin Railway and
the Northern Pacifie Railway, which are ad-
witted to have been of the greatest possible
benefit to the people of Manitoba, and
which have been approved by the people
of Manitoba to sucb an extent that the
Greenway Government which promulgated
1-ind perfected that raïilway policy. has been
time and time again succeSsfully returned
to power. and at the present time. the Op-
position in the legislature is so small that
it almost takes a microscope to see it at all.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Roche) also crit1-
cised to-night the Crow's Nest Railway con-
tract which passed this House last session.
Well, that railway is going to be the rmeans
of saving to the people of bis province of
Manitoba, at the very least calculation,
$750.000 every year. The downtrodden tr.
payers of eastern Canada did not object very
seriously to the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and it cones with a very ill grace from
ihe hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Roche)
that he should criticise that rallway which
is undoubtedly of immense benefit to his
province. Mr. Speaker, I believe that the
House is tired of the subjeet of the Yukon
Railway. Every available argument bas1
been discussed in connection with that road.
aind I trust that hon. gentlemen will not be
too hard on me, if I do not prolong the de-
bate to any very inordinate length.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Yes, I will go on
until I finish. I must say that 1 regret
very deeply that bon. gentlemen opposite.
vith the exception of their leader, have

shown such a lamentable lack of patriot-
ism I nthis matter. I regret very much
that they have delayed the letting of this
contract to such an extent. Perhaps they
had a reason for it, but it appears to us
on this side of the House as if the greater
portion of their speeches were sImply made
for the purpose of factious opposition.
These gentlemen of the Opposition feel as
we feel, that the contract Is a good con-
tract.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, they do not.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Well, I never make
aun assertion which I cannot prove. These

Q6

gentlemen opposite feel that the contract
is a good contract ; they know that it is a
good contract, and they tacitly admit that
it is the best contract which could possibly
be promulgated in this House.

Sorme hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Other hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Yes, they admit it

because they have not produced a bettér,
nor have they made any suggestion which
would lead to the introduction of a better
contract than the one now before the House.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I have listened
to all that has been said in defence of this
contract by the Minister of the Interior and
by other hon. gentlemen in this flouse. I
have also listened with a great deal of
pleasure to the address of the hon mem-
ber from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), a gentleman
whose opinion on railroad corporations and
monopolies is always admired and respected
in Ontario. The more this agreement or
contr.act is discussed, the more dissatisfied
am I with its terms. We are told that it
has been modified in two or three important
piarticulars. but I do not think that such a
bargain as this could be modified with so
delicate an instrument as a pen; I would
like to see it modified out of existence with
an axe, and I hope there are bands either
in this House or elsewhere that will do that
w ork.

I appreciate all that has been said by the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) about
the duty of saying nothing which would em-
bitter the pleasant relations heretofore ex-
isting between the United States and Can-
ada ; I do not think, Mr. Speaker, that
Parliament stood at all in need of a lecture
on this point from the hon. Minister. I agree
with him, that the duty of saying nothing
to embitter these pleasant relations Is
binding on both parties in this House.
I wish I c>uld ônly persuade him that the
Government should be just as truly bound
by the duty of dolug nothing to embitter
these relations. I believe the Government
is doing a great deal to embitter these re-
lations where it gives away a large slice of
the Yukon territory to provide a tramway
to be used during the pleasure of the United
States. The Government is giving away
resources far more than sufficlent to build
an al-Canadian route from Teslin Lake
down to Port Simpson ; and all the country
gets is a tramway which may be useless
whenever the commercial interests of the
State of Washington or the State of Oregon
are able to call our treaty rights Lu ques-
tion. If the Government were really what
it pretends to be, the friend of peace and
good-will, it would seek to avold all inter-
national complications by malIng Canadians
independent of any treaty rfghts which may
be regarded as favours by our American
friends. The Government cannot ensure
harmony by ignoring the possibility that
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difficulties may be raised at Fort Wrangel. poliey of the United States towards Canada.
The Government could have avoided all I belleve that If the Government had antici-
cause for misunderstanding by dropping pated any trouble that may come from
Fort Wrangel and the Washington Treaty: the south like patriots, they would
out of the question, and by establishing a have had the whole country behind them,
route which would have secured the eDiï even to the extent of building an all-
trade of the Yukon to Canadian citizens Canadian route from Lake Teslin to Port
without reference to any possibe d'ificulty Simpson. The country will fnot begrudge
at Fort Wrangel or elsewhere. It has been the few millions ln dollars needed to build a
suggested that there are grave international railway in defence of Canadian trade ; but
reasons why this bargain should be promptly the country will begrudge the millions ln
ratified. It would not be right to ask the gold claims which are given in tribute to
Government to trumpet those reasons from Mackenzie & Mann. I am ready to believe.
the housetops. I for one am quite content Mr. Speaker, that there axe grave interna-
that the Government should keep a tight tional reasons why this tramroad should be
grip on its state secrets. I only wish I built ; but I do not belleve there are àny
could persuade it to keep an equally tight international reasons why this bargain
grip on the country's resources. should be made or ratified. There Is surely

My hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr. a difference between building a railroad or
Fraser)-I read his speech in "Hansard " a tramroad for the benefit of the country
the other day-lkened this bid to the bid of and making a bargain for the benefit of
a man who would like to put in his bid Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. The Govern-
after the article he wanted had been ment appeals at once to our patriotism and
knocked down to some one else. He seemed our parsinony. They talk like patriots:
to look upon the bon. Minister of the Inter- they tell us that this tramroad Is a good
1or as a sort of auctioneer in the matter. I thlng for the country. and that It las te be
confess I cannot see any evidence of a sale. bufit no matter at what expense-.and fier
I believe that If the goods had been put up, they core to us like pawn-brokers and tel
there would have been not only this bid. us that they have te save the money of the
but many others even better. It seems te country, and that they are glving us the ac-
me. from all the evidence before the House commedation required, and it is fot costing
so far, that the hon. Minister of the Interlor the country a cent. I confess that J ara Dot
acted as If le had a good deal rather make pursuaded by the Governlent's double-
a bargain with Mackenzie & Mann than barrelled argument. I say that if this
give the people a. chance tomake better tramroar had to be bult to meet a
bldis. In regard te this Hamnilton Srnlth grave national emergency, the Govern-
matter, whlchltas caused sermuca t talk, It ment should have risen ts the occa-
strikes me that the circuistances surround- sion like patriots. Theycould have
Ing that case wmrequirA a good deal of ex-: doue as the Aaerican Goverment d d t
planatton froux the friends off Sir William te case of the Unon Pacfic Railroad-ad-
Van Horn. 1 believe that the-, president of vane the roneyrequired to buld the
the Canadian Paclie Railway realized thec road and take a mortgage on it. If the
danger f allowing Mr. Hailfon Srith te had doby that, I bellevete countrv would
get abetween Mackenzie & Mann and the belpald baek every cent, Just as th Unite
Minister of the Interior. I beleve that States have been paid back the $4OeO
Mackenzie & Man represented toe ana- they advanced to the Union Pacifie Rail-
diat Pacifie Railway unterests, and tarm road. But hon. gentlemen say that th-
therefsre Inclined te think that Sir William country must nt take any chances. Since
Van Hoe undertook te amuse M. feal- when, pray, Mr. Speaker, dd ths cduntry
ton Smith until Mackenzie & Man liad tse te take chances when there Is a rail-
Vanpleted tbe deal with the Minister of the road to be but? When the are y
Interlor. llother words. the frlends of Sir chanceR te be taken, the country oasutltake
William Vainen Me had better burry up tbem, for there Is no one else te take them.
and get their explanation lu quiek, or the The country had to take the chances a year
ceuntry wil be at liberty to coelude that or rather the Canadian Pacific Railway
the presdent of the CanadiancPacffic Rail- Company took $3ButOOn.eutofthecoutrs
way simply eufidenoed this man Hamilton- streng box for tea construction n o tr
Smith ut of a chance te get ln an n ffer that Crews Nest Pass Railway, a the frlends
woulde ave effectually spoiled tie Macken- of the Goverument got 3.000 acres of
zie & Mann deal. 1 bave neyer seen Mr. British Columbia eaI Iands. Therc was ne
Hainlteon Smitheor Sr Wiliam Van Hore desire then that xthe country shauld net take

l my life, and I have ne pershnal knwl- any chances. Th ere would e no desire ew
egde that would nanle me t put a value that the country sould net take any chan-
on their words but the circumstances sur- ces If the risks were at a fgreat. Iwould
rounding the case strongly suggest teme sooner see the country take the chances than
that Mr. aîlton Srith is telling e trut, Mesre. Mackenzie & Mann take everyttang
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. In siglt. Some hon. gentleman has sug-

I would like to refer again wth becomlng gested that this Yukon business is a huge
resereve te the diffleulties created by the gamble, and that the country should keep

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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out of it. I do not know whether this hon. the mine of information that one iay find
gentleman thinks that it would be immoral on inquiring into this rallway deal. I think,
for the country to rush Into sueh a gamble, if I mistake not, that the hon. Minister of
I cannot quIte see the morality of his idea the Intërior, in his former capacity as the
that the Yukou is a gamble and that the Attorney General of Manitoba, was en-
country should keep out of it. The country trusted with the interests of that province
might-better risk its own money than en- in a bargain which immediately preceded
franchise Mackenzie & Mann to risk other the construction of the Lake Dauphin Rail-
people's money. I remember that the hon. way referred to by my hon. friend. I
Minister of Railways, on theafternoon on think, too, that Mackenzie & Mann looked
which he introduced this railway BIll, said after their own interests in that transaction,
that these gentlemen were going to put their When the Minister of the Interior was doing
hands into thetr own pockets. These gen- the personally conducted Klondike tour busi-
tiemen will not do anythlng of the kind so ness, the other night, before adjournment,
long as the good old British publie has got it is a pity he did not produce a map showing
a pocket in its clothes. These contractors a diagram of what the Lake Dauphin Rail-
are not going Into this gamble with their way cost Mann & Mackenzie and what
own money. They will use the country's Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann received from the
resources to get the money they need. If sale of the bonds guaranteed by the Mani-
the enterprise Is suecessful, they win, toba Government. Then he miglit have given
and if it fails the British public lose us a inap of the land grant, neatly blocked
and the country's credit is injured. If this out, showipg how much land Mackenzie &
scheme should prove unprofitable., Mann & Mann got. I am told that, as the result
Mackenzie will certainly lose the pros- of that bargain, they got a good paying
pective profits. but the real loss will fall railway which did not cost them a cent.
tr, the innocent investor who has advanced They had a few hundred thousand dollars,
his money. Then the promoters of future after cleaning up, the difference between the
eiterprises, wbo will cross the sea in these I)roceeds of the bonds and the cost of the
magnificent ships, a model of which is in railway, and the returns of the land grant
the lobby of the House, when they want are not aill in yet. If I am mistaken, I can

money from England. will find. as they walk only blaue the hon. Minister of the Interior.
around Lombard and Threadneedle streets. He should have produced a iap and dig-
that they will not be able to secure any. gram showîng the enormous losses in land
because the British investor has been al- & Mann lost in land and noney because
ready bitten in this gamble which this Gov- they could not hold up their end in a bar-
*nntent is going to keep out of. I do not gain with the Manitoba Government. when

tbink that there will be any loss. If there flie present Minister of ilie Interior was
were any risk of loss in this transaction. Attorney General of that province.
Mavkenzie & Mann would fnot be found I wish I was as sure of this Government's
within gunslot of this contract. ability to take care of the country as I am,

William Mackenzie., of Torouto, and Daniel of the ability of Mackenzie & Mann to take
Mann. of Montreal. are no fools. care of themselves. The fHouse need not

offer these contractors any sympathy. They
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear. can worry along first rate, considering that

under this contract they have got pretty
MIr. ROSS ROBERTSON-William Mac- mneh everything in the Yukon. As to the

kenzie, of Toronto, and Daniel Mann, of value of the lands which these gentlemen
Montreal, are not exactly children in arms, are to receive. I have been very muêh
although one hon. gentleman on the other struck with the marked difference betweèn
side of the House seems to think that their the Liberals at Ottawa and the Liberals at
parents or guardians should have taken Toronto in their estimation of the value
hold of them and prevented them from; of mineral lands. I wish the Liberals at
signing away ail their worldly possessions O)ttawa would place as high a value on the
in this contract. Ïbest lands in the Yukon as the Liberals at

There has been an effort on the other Toronto place on the worst mining land In
side of the House to put the hon. Minister that province. Here are the prices:
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) before the coun-
try as a sort of young David who goes after (1) The price per acre of all Crown lands to
these Philistines and bowls them over. But be sold as mining' lands or locations in the dis-
these Gollaths of the contracting world are tricts of Algoma, Thunder Bay, Rainy River and
not new at the business o! making bargains. that part of the district of Nipissing which lies
I understand from my hon. frend the mem northof the French River, Lake Nipissing and
ber for Marquette (Mr. Roche) this after-t
noon. that this Yukon Ralway contract Is (a) It in a surveyed township and within
not the first which Mackenzle & Mann six miles of any railway........$3 00
have made with the hon. Minister o! the (b If elsewhere in surveyed territory.. 2 50
Ihterior who represented the Dominion in (c) tnu sr e od terry ..l.w2y 5
thëse negotiations. It is perifectly wonder- (d) If situate elsewhere in unsurveyed
f'ul-I bave been making somie inquiries- territory....................... 2 O0
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(2) The price per acre of all other Crown lands settling disputes between the individualsold as mining lands or locations, and lying ,miners and the agents of these contractorssouth of the aforesaid lake and rivers shall be :il
(e) If in a surveyed township and within be needed to protet the alleged rights ofsix miles o! any railway ......... $2 00& n Mde ack reze t thealhegedrights aod(f) If situate elsewhere.............. 50 Mann & Mackenzle than the rights and

57 V., e. 16, s. 4, part. property of all the other interests In the
(3) The price per acre for a patent of mining Yukon. I believe, as a matter of dollars

rights shall be half of the above rates. (Order and cents. it will be a bad business, this
in Council dated 21st May, 1897.) enfranchising of individuals with territorial

rghts which should be exclusively admin-
These Yuko lands are surely not less istered by the Government. This thrustIng

valuable than the lands in the unprovetd in of an iiworporated middle man between
-districts of Ontario. I believe that north- the state whieh should control all the terri-
western Ontario, is a great mining region, tory and the miners who are seeking to
but proud as I am of my province, I can- stake out claims, will inevitably lead to
rot blind myself to the fact that the Yukon trouble.
has produced more gold than Ontario, and I am satisfied that it will be cheaper to
that it is to the Yukon, and not to north- i pay the interest on the cost of this invest-
western Ontario that people are flocking nient than to maintain the extra police and
from all parts of the world. If the lands courts that will be required owing to the
inluded in this grant had belonged to the excessive privileges which this bargain con-
Ontario Government, the price would have fers upon two individuals. I do not say that
been for the 3,750,000 acres $3 an acre. Lu the Conservatives. when they were in power,
Ontario there is no reduction on account of did not put through some transactions that
the quantity taken. Even the noted Eng- were. possibly, a little off colour ; but 1
eldue syndieate had to pay the regular rate hardly think. I do not believe. I an deid
ou every acre surveyed in their concession. certain. they iever would have been equal
But my hon. friends opposite do not even to the iniquity of such a transaction as this.
place the value of $1 per acre on the 3,750,- But if the Coaservatives had brought down000 acres in a mining region supposed to be such a bargain to Parliament, they wouldthe best in the world. No, Mr. Speaker, not have made any offensive display ofinstead of doing that, they give the land righteousness. They would have thankedto encourage two gentlemen to build a nar- i heaven if they could have got- it throughrow gauge road, which will pay immense di- I before the police interfered. When this Gov-vidends. if they succeed, and will be a! ernment does anything it wants the entiretotal loss to the British investors if they; country to admire it. even when it is seat-fail ; and on this very road I am informed ' tering the country's money right and left.;his evening that the rails to be laid were 1When the Tories did wrong. they tried tofirst laid down on the Toronto, Grey and plan so as to get away before the policeBruce Railway thirty-two years ago. got word of it. The Liberals want to doAnother point to my mind. which has not wrong to an accomipaniment of brass bandsbeen sufficiently cleared up, is that the coun- and bouquets. I ean tell hon. centlementry loses the chance of getting $15 a year opposite that this Yukon Railway bargainon every claim worked in these 3,750,000 cost their friends many a vote In the pro-acres. As I read the regulations. the coun- vince of Ontario last Tuesday. I believetry get $15 per year on every claim regis- that if the Conservative Opposition had beentered, and $15 every year so long as that In a position to show îts enmity to thep in-laim is worked. The chances are there will'fiuences which profit by this bargain, thebe a great many claims staked out on this Conservative Opposition would have sweptterritory, which is dedicated to the profit of the province from end to end. If the On-Mackenzie & Mann, and the country lofses IÎtarlo Government bas escaped defeat, Itsthe possible annual revenue on such claims. leaders must know that the dissatisfactionI grant you, as an hon. gentleman said a which this bargain bas aroused in Ontario
Momeut ago, that the one per cent is a bas brought them to the very verge of deathcharge on the gold yielded by the Macken- after twenty-five years of supremacy. Thatzie & Mann properties, but the other miners is all I've got t. say.
In the district have to pay a royalty of 10
per cent. The annual tax of $15 a year Mr. GANONG. I had not the pleasurewould probably pay the expense of main- of being present when the hon. Minister oftaining law and order m the district; and Rallways (Mr. Blair) introduce this Bill.as I read the agreement. the country must But when I arrived. the following day, Iprotect the Mackenzie & Mann properties could not but be struck with the dejected aireither at the expense of the -eastern tax- of the hon. Minister of Railways. andpayers or the other miners in the Yukon dis- of hon. members on the other side. except,trict. possibly, the Ministers who were in wbatI belleve that the presence in the district would be called, probably, the ring. It wasof a private corporation, endiowed with vast a manifestation of that psycboiogical powerterritorial powers, will be a cause of cnd- which, when a man gels extremely angry,less wranglng and trouble. The cost of drives the bloodi to bis face, andi which, when

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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he is extremely frightened, will upset his I say, it is an evidence of the wildness re-
equilibrium. the forces flying wild, striking ferred to by the hon. Minister of the inter-
at the pit of his stomach, as it did in the case ior, to make a statement in this Hiouse. or
of many members opposite, paralysing their out of it, in the newspapers or otherwise,
extremeties and even raising the hair on their that this Bertram policy is not the policy of
heads. The hon. nember for West Assinibola the Liberal party.
(Mr. Davin) once stated in this House that he The purpose of this Bill is to confirm a
was not endeavouring to fire over the heads contraet made between this Government and
of members of the Government. he was en- Mackenzie & Mann for the building of a
deaivouring to strike them in the heart. For railroad, or more correctly speaking and tak-
a time it was not possible to get any words ing the words of the right hon. First Minis-
fron the hon. gentlemen on the other side. ter, a teimporary tramway, fromn some point
only by aiming at their diaphragm. They lon the navigable part of the Stikine River
worked very much on the principle of the to some navigable point on Lake Teslin, the
famous Edison doll. When the diaphragm is standard of which shall be equal to that of
pressed. it cries "' Ma. ma !" Withb hon. gen- the Kaslo and Slocan Railway.
tlemen opposite it was, '" Mann. Mann !" The'! Now, Sir., the very fact of the Government
hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) placing this matter on the bill of far? for
used the phrase--and I presume he used it this session, if they are sensible business
advisedly-" the wild and woolly west." I men, which I think this country bas very
should not have applied that phrase myself ; good reason to question-if, I say, they are
liut since I have the authority of the Minis- sensible business men. the Bill pre-supposes
ter of the Interior, I eau only suppose that !that tbey had a full knowledge of the re-
he knew what he was talking about. It is I quirements and of the resources of that
quite evident that he used this as applied to eeuntry. and not only so, but that they had
some of his own supporters, because he hbas) a full belIef themselves in the possibilities
succeeded well in pulling the wool over of this great northern country, this country
their eyes ; and if evidence of wildness is which is to be reached through the con-
required. I think we can furnish that struction of-what? The construction of
as well. As to the pulling the wool over a road. but also the construction of a road,
their eyes. he referred to certain grants that be it remembered, that is adapted to the re-
were to be had. provided this deal went quirements. It is essential to remember that
through, and, for some hon. gentlemen who the road should be adapted to the require-
do not live so far In the west. there was an- ments, and also that the road should be on
other in'iucement held out-steamboats. a proper route. It should be remembered
stealmbats galore to be built, though thlis that Up to this time this golden harvest
was made possible only by the reten- consisted chiefly, if not wholly, in placer
tion of the National Policy. We had from mines, consisted of that class of mining iu
the iember for Centre Toronto (Mr. Ber- which the working classes of this country
tram) the statement that he was in this were particularly interested, a class of
Une, and that he favoured this contract. mining that does not require large capital.
Why should he not-? He lias every interest but that simpliy requires the strength and
In favouring it. Hon. gentlemen on this side sturdiness of the men, with a few inexpen-
may say that it is a grand and glorious sive lnplements with which to dig the
thing to have built up a country ; but the wealth out of the sol.1. I say that the Gov-
hon. member for Centre Toronto, according ernment believed in this, and as a proof of
to his own words, has been the saviour of it, what have they doue? They have ad-
thë country. If so, he las been its saviour vertised in the Klondike Officiai Guide, made
from bis friends only. The bon. gentleman's it an official advertisement, and have done
resonant tones had hardly died away in the this in a manner that is not at all credit-
words, "Elect me. I did t," In the Toronto able to the Governument They have taken
campaigu, when he received what mighit an official guide that costs less than 10
have been called a Chulcootian blast fron cents, and put it on the market, and in order
the west. The hon. memtber for Lisar (Mr. to put money into the pockets of some of
Richardson), who is, I belleve, the owner or their political friends, they have authorized
the Winnipeg "Tribune," took occasion to the sale of this book at 50 eents, the differ-
state that "Mr. Bertram's platform, it is sat- ence between this and the cost going into the
isfactory to learn from an unquestionable pockets z of their friends, when this book
source, is not the platform of the Liberal should have been spread broadcast over this
party." I would like to ask the hon. mem- country without the charge of a cent to any-
ber for LIsgar what that unquestionable body. They have not only done this, but
source" Is. Two Ministers, represenhing, they have sent the author of this book, who
we presume, the Intefligence of the Liberal Is admitted to be the best authority on the

party. took occasion to go on Ue stump i Yukon district we have, out to lecture under
Centre Toronto, and they undoubtedly back- the auspices o! His Excellency the Governor
ed this policy. If the Bertram pollcy is not General and under the auspices of the First

'the policy of the Liberal party to-day, what Minister of'the Crown. in doing this
poley have they? It is the policy they pro- they have given the best possible proof
posed and carried througli this House. So. that they believe nl the great wealth of
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this country. If they do not, they are no by a certain route. He had determined ou
better than banditti, luring men to hard- that before he went, without any question..
ships and death that they know are before But he did not take the country into his
them. Now, Sir, throughout this matter confidence. He went out there simply as a
I cannot help but commiserate the Minister part of the grand play that was to come
of Railways. I know something of the off in this House at the ensuing session.
Minister of Railways ; I know some of the The Minister of the Interior went out there,
difficulties he had to get into this House. tand he did go up some of these passes. Ie
Whet lhe got in here the first thing lie had r:o doubt put on some of these remarkable
to do was to father a job that had been put ;lokiag suits, and tramped over the passes
up before he ever came here. He did it just to see how it would feel to be a Klon-
witlh an ill grace, he did not do it with the dike miner. The Minister of Railways has
old accustomed fervor that we had seen stated, also, that in their opinion the Chilkat
In the local legislature. But lie had Pass was the proper pass through which to
searcely got through with that before he build. as a business enterprise. Well, it is
attempted to fly a kite of bis own in the !not at all surprising that Messrs. Mackenzie
Canada Eastern railroad. Well, that kite is & Mann wanted to build by that pass. They
still in the air. it still lacks the wind. had good reason to wish to build by that
and it is liable not to land where the :pass, for according to the statement of the
hon. gentleman wishes. He scarcely got Government engineer-and by the way
through witb that, before this hair-lifting w hatever may be said in connection with
seherne was thrown in. He happened to this, it must be remembered that lie at least
be in a position where le had to accept it lias a reputation to maintain-the engineer
er get out. He was told so very plainly, siates that the route will be 245 miles long
If reports be true. He brought it in here from Lynn Inlet to a point on the Yukon
with an apology, too great an apology for five miles below Five Finger Rapids. He
a man of bis ability. But I would warn states that that route will cost $5,635,004)
bon. gentlemen to look out. Evil days to build. According to the present contract
seem to have fallen upon the Minister of now before the House that route would
Rail ways. He seems to be sowing wheat give Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann G,125.040
for other reapers. with the possibility of acres of land. It is quite eviident why theygleaning a little for himself. Keep your wished to build through Chilkat Pass. They
eye out that he does not glean most of that; were not looking so much for a goodi rail-
golden harvest for himself. The Minister way as for good land. The words of the
of Railways'told us that he knew a good Minister of Railways on this subject were
deal about this matter in some places, and these
in others he absolutely denied knowing The Uhilkat route would cost a great deal
mucli if anything. It is quite evident, of money ; probably, among ail these four thehowever, that at least a year ago-for I be- Chilkat route is, although the longest, the mostlieve a question broughit out the fact. that favourable from a business point of view, and
ou the 15th of March, 1897, every one of one which;. were it not for the national consid-
Mr. Ogilvie's reports were in the hands of erations, might be very favourably regarded.
the present Government-they evidently had If the contention of the Government sup-this matter wel in hand, had thiey chosen porters is correct, that this is a bard con-to have taken it up. No doubt the reports tract, why do not the contractors give Itwere accurate enough to have been acted Up ? Hon. gentlemen seem to be very sym-tîpon. Now we find the hon. Minister Of! pathetic in behalf of these poor contractors.Railways said this, in his speech the other On the contrary, additional concessions haveday : already been made. They have conceded

Hon. members of this House will recollect quite points not only in respect to the directors,
clearly, that before the close of last session, evi- but in other respects, and around these cor-
dence was pouring In upon us of the immense ridors we have seen the principal mover in
discoveries of gold that were taking place in the this great deal ready to make concessions.Yukon district, and returning parties were bring- These facts prove that the contractors are

0g ts. nost fabulous accounts of its minerai af ter a land grab. What does this little
. tramway, wending Its way up to Teslin

Now, it was on the strength of just such Lake, represent ? It represents the tail
information as this, supplemented by such of a rat that will eat the life out of that
outside information as was available, that country. Hon. members need not ask the
the Minister of the Interior went off on contractors why they preferred to build by
that junketing trip out to the western coast. Chilkat Pass. They are sufficiently well up
Does any one imagine that the Minister of in natural science to know that the longer
the Interior went for his health ? If they the tail the rat bas the greater will be the
do, they do not know. the Minister of the capacity for devouring this the most palat-
Interior. He did not go out for the pur- able meal ever set before a gourmand;
.rose of examining placer mines, he had i1hence they would sooner build through
somne other object in view. Hie did nlot go iChilkat Pases and get the larger land grant
to determine If a certain railway were for the railway and the auriferous deposits
warranted, or if the railway was warranted off that country.

Mr. GANONG.
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The Minister of the Interior did not go pretty thoroughly slfted, but they will stand
into that country for his health ; he went more sifting yet. They were made, not
there professedly to determine on the route. by a novice, but by one who was a master
He is no novice at spectacular perform- hand. The Government have either wilfully
ance. He coneluded to bulld-but without allowed provisions to be incorporated into
doubt he had arrived at that opinion before the contract, or they have been incorpor-
he went west. Not only so, but he knew ated so skilfully that the Government could
enough to bring all the forces possible to not detect their nature, that they convey
back this seheme. What did he do? The untold wealth belonging to the working peo-
first thing was to ring in the loyalty cry. ple of this country into the hands of a mono-
He felt, however, he could nlot carry the poly. I am sure, Mfr. Speaker, that no hon.
Chilcat Pass route simply because one of memlber on this side would wish to have It
the termini would be in a foreign country, thought that the Minister of the Interior
in a country that commercially is antago- made a confident of one party. It is true we
nistic to Canada; but he felt that if he have had some evidences during the life of
could raise the cry of an alI-Canadian route tils Parliament to raise suspicion that the
he would be able to carry it. because the Ministers have made contidants of the public
people would pick up the ery from one end contrary to usage. We have evidence of It
of the country to the other. This, of course. in the case of the Minister of Finance, when
was a surprise to the people, because it lie wislied to influence the Nova Scotia
was fnot according to the traditions of theelections. We ladsome littie evidee aiso
party lie represented. I do not want to wlen the Minister of *aiways wisled to
be understood as opposing an al-Canadian",ive lingston ie contraets forlocomo-
route; on the contrary, I will oppose in ve But surely the Minister of
every way possible a railroad by any other tlie Interior wouid fot attempt to g1ve
route. But I do want a route, if we have'informatio to one party and keep it from
one. that w-ii possess some practical value another. Surely no man would have any
to the people of Canada. who are most in- iftimati n that the Stikine route would be
terested in lavingthe best possible route selected, because it carried wit it the big -
adopted. gest pull on the publi domains; that It

As thelion. gentleman had determined on wold stand best wtli the people beeause the
building, a railway, why dd idraeot taue rYof an all-Canadian routewould blanket
the people at large into his confidence it everything else. eut if the oinister did
was eot neessary to determine the poesi-eleot do this. it w cas to saythe least a re-
bility of this route cosen. He ad the marauble denonstration of that wonderfui
report of 1896-97 in his hands. Not only condition of the mind known as telepathy.
so, but lie had the report of Dr. Dawson If it were admitted that the Minister is not
in 1887, in which he said: connected by blood with Mr. Mann it would

only' be greater evidence that this scienceCommunication may easily be established by telepathy is not dependent on consaugui-
railway from the mouth of the Stikine to the
centre of the Cassiar district and beyond. nity. Hou. menbers cannot believe that

in this country Mr. Mann and his partner
Mark the word easily. Nor did the hon. are the only men among 5,000,000 Cana-
gentleman make this trip to determine the (ians who would be able to carry out this
necessity of that route. because the Minister work. but there are beside about one hun-
of the Interior, no doubt. put it into the dred millions of Anglo-Saxons, some of
mouth of the Minister of Railways to say: whon I presume have some little ability In

It became clear to us that we should imme- the line of carrying on such extensive pub-
diately address our attention to dealing with lic works. still. Sir. these were the only
these problems. men apparently who could be trusted with
Further on lie said: so nuch of this auriferous surface, sub-

soil and bed-rock. Aud as an evidence that
With such a probability staring us in the face, telepathy or something of that character

could we afford to allow any time to be wasted ; had something to do with that contract,could we allow months or even weeks to go by Mr. Mackenzie has hiself become a little
which must be used if we were to meet the confidential, for he is reported as havin
deniand that transportation facilities should be staten in.dfor W iis follow-s
provided at once. stated i Winnipeg as follows

Then. why the necessity of this secret con- We spent a great deal of morey before
tract? This is a question which 13 being
asked all over the country, from Victoria B
to Cape Breton and from our southern -- before we took up the scheme. We spent a
boundary to the Arctic Sea. It was asked. good deal of money before we took up the
and asked very loudly on the 1st of March. scheme.-
This visit to the west made by the Minister This scheme was not sprung on Mackenzie
of the Interlor was but part of the farce & Mann inside of fifteen minutes-
to draw the attention of the public while
plans were Ïbeing prepared, and these plans 1 -- and every fair-minded man will support me

when I say that it would have been folly to lettook time to prepare. They have been every person know what we were doing.
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How does it chance that Mackenzie & Mann tractors did have. I am not much of a law-
knew 80 much of this road. knew so well yer. but I believe there is such a thing as
just where to go and make their survey, contributory evidence. and if there was ever
knew how many miles of road they could a case under heaven of contributory neglig-
get, and how big a pull they could make ence there ie a case to-day before this Par-
on the publie domain. It 1s quite evident liament against this Government. for hold-
that some one had given them information, ing the report of the engineer for one year
and we have the confirmation of that from and not allowing the country to know what
the spokesman himself of the centr9eeting! they proposed to do about this contract.
parties. They went and looked over the They come before this House and they cry
promised land in order to find out just how that they had not time. but the question of
much land this Government should promise contributory negligence meets them in the
them. Now. Sir. if more were needed we face every time. Why. Mr. Speaker, it is
have further evidence from the stateinent perfectly wonderful ; these Ministers had
of the Minister of Railways. He says: fairly to pray with these contractors-and

some of the Ministers have had experience
And people ignorant of the difficulty surround- iopayngthin the laear. Thencs

ing the situation, and without knowing the char- n ofpraying wthn the last year. The Minis-
acter of the underr.akiflg, would flot have offered; tero iac ihb lpt h rm
to have entered into the contract. Minister of Nova Scotia got a chance of pray-

How did the Minister of Railways chance ing down at Boston ; praying over a con-
tHow thad theMiniste popeaiwys cance tract that they themselves brought into ex-
to know that these gooal people, a frien s istence, and the Minister (Mr. Fielding) has
of the Government, had been all over this sarcelygot the dust off is knees yet.
country. He tells us as plainly as can b What was he praying for ? He was pray-
that they muet have known, for lie refers;thatthe mut hve now, fr h reersing to keep two towns alive in his own- na-
to every one else as being ignorant. What ntive province, one of 2,000 another of 3.000
will te the impression that will got population. that were about to be depopu-
out this country ? The impression will be lated tbrough the very franchise that he
that there are only two people in this mat- himself granted when First Minister of
ter and they are Mann & Mackenzie ; they Nova Scotia. Why, the Minister of Finance
were in it from the first and have been in it mig ta u hed the ris f Finance

eversine. Wen he tinkng popl ofmight have 'furnished the rails for this Yu-ever since. When the thinking people of n railroad, and got them fro Mr. Whit-
this country have had tipe to read and dl- ney, of Boston, probably at a cheaper rate
gest the remarkable diplc>'eacy in the speeehgeft the remastrl diloay in thc spe than these. 36 or 40-year old rails they pro-of the Minister of Railways ln whieh he pose to put on it. If this contract is an evi-
tried to Impress upon us the stupendous <dence of the ability of thirteen Ministers of
difficulties under which these contractors i lie Crown. two ministers of t he Gospel. and
will have to labour ; the thinking people will al the laymen sitting on that side of the
be very much surprised indeed. Let -me House. to reduce the claims of Mann & Mac
read a little of his (Mr. Blair's) statements kenzie to build this railroad. then they had
further. He says : better throw up the job and let the Con-

I presume we niay be asked- servatives treat with the contractors.
He was very weak kneed when he started Why, Sir, when the country gets a chance
out; he knew very well that the sober to grasp the true inwardness of this atter
thought of the people of this countrv would they will be struck with amazement. It is
call the Government to account for this a perfect wonder to most people that Mac-

t ekenzie & Mann did not ask for a cinch onconduét of theirs. He says :what daylight they have in that Yukon
I presume we may be asked, why did we give country ; certainly they must have asked

so many acres as 25,000 ? Why did you not give for the whole aurora to make a halo for
the contractors less? Well, I may frankly ac- themsclves. Why, Sir. if this scheme mater-
knowledge that the reason was because they ializs the man in the moon won't be in it
would not take less. We could not force them towt
take less. We bartered and negotiated it with;with this Mann, for the man ln the moon
them. Members o! the Government,1 sub-com- shines with a borrowed lightwhile this Mann
nittees of the Government-sub-committees con of the Yukon will shine resplendent in the
stituting pretty nearly the whole numerical glories of his own possessions; although
strength of the Government-urged on Mesmrs. none the less robbed from the honest work-
Mackenzie & Mann every concelvable argument iug men of this country, and that by a Gov-
in order to get them to reduce their terms, and ernment elected to protect them. Now. Sir.
we did get them down very much below, 1 again referring to the speech of the Ministercan assure you, the demands they made ; but we
could not get them below 25,000 acres per mile ;of Railways when he introduced this Bil.
therefore did not. He sad:

Well, that le a very nice kind of argument The Government knew, or at all events we
for a Minister of the Crown to make. I tell thought we knew, what was wanted in this direc-
you, Mr. Speaker, it would be interesting to -an.

this House to have a map displayed here ,àgood many people now think they did not
showing how rnuch Mackenzle & Manni know.
asked in the first place. so that it might be First camne the question as to how we can get
learned what brazen eff rontery these con. what we want,-

Mr. GANONG.
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Please note the reading of this • upon a very conservative basis. What do they
-- and upon what terms can we get what we show ? They show, based upon the report
want. of the Government engineers and upon the

Now, Sir, up to yesterday that read very offers of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for
smloothly and nicely, but after the First Min- building this road, that this country is belng
ister refused to give a telegram to this asked to present to these contractors, or
Ilouse on which hinged, not this contract, their assigns, 208 miles of railway, with
but the possibilities of another and mo terminal facilities and many franchises
favourable contract it will leave the whole hitched on, and above these, a land grant of
country. from the east to the west, to ques- the value of nearly $5.500,300-and what for.
tion as to wheter the Government have otMr. Speaker ? This is all, Sir-for the very
themselves had some hand in this deai. It questionable possibility of being able. ac-
would perhaps be more appropriate to rd cording to Mr. Jennings, to work 12,000 peo-
it In this form o i ple and their supplies through to the gold

fields next fall. Mr. Jennings knew. when
Then came the question as to how can " we" he was making that statement, the number

get what "we " want, and upon what terms can of trips that could be made on the Stikine
we " get what "we "' want. River, and, as his reputation depended upon
The Minister, continuing, says: it. he did not make an over-estimate. but

made a fairly conservative estimate, know-How could we invite tenders on these con-ditions and the navgability of the
river. In regard to the value of these lands.

Well. lhe had better have done it and taken we have also corroborative evidence from
the chances, or else have prayed longer and the hon. member for North Victoria (Mr.
more earnestly, and reduced the amount of Hughes),; and, If there is any one who
the subsldy. He says further : knows their value, his paper indicates that

We did not propose to give any money te the he does. He said also, on the floor of this
enterprise, we proposed that the territory should euse, in defending this contract. that It
pay for the railway which was necessary for its would be almost impossible for Mackenzie
future. How could we tell the value of the land; & Mann to get men to work on this road-
how could we teli in advance the value of a why y Because they could go into this rich
Ianid subsidy?' country and shovel gold. No one will dis-
They had better to have asked Mackenzie & pute the hon. member's statement, for he
Mann.who are well up in such things. Besides is in a position to know about It better than
that, they might also ask some of the mem- most of the gentlemen on either side of
bers who sit on the back benches. For in- the House. I do not oppose the road to that
stance, they milght have consulted the hon. country. I advocate it. I advocate its being
member for Vancouver (Mr. Meinnes), who, built by the Government. It cannot surely
last session, so strongly impeached certain te possible that the Government are short
supporters of the Administration for grab- of funds, with ail the potentiality of Gev-
bing coal lands in British Columbia. I won- i ernor General's warrants unslgned behind
der if that hon. gentlemîan's statesmanshipý then. Surely there must be funds some-
is too narrow te oppose a worse deal than iwhere to build this small road. No. Sir ;
that. Shall we hear the voice that downed but this was net part of the play. Every-
the oracle of Liberalism. the Toronto! thing before this had been pantomime to
" Globe." in defence of lis native province. the public, but a ftrce te the members of
score as strongly against an outrage that the Government. What did the Ministers do
affects the whole of this country ? I hope to neet the exigencies whieh they knew
we may ; the tuime will be opportune for it. were upon them-and brought on. too, by
Now. I wish te call attention te a few their own negligence ? Why, Sir, they did
figures that have been given by the engineer not require to do anything. The farce was
ef the Government in connection with these iover, and the people. instead ef paying for
contracts. Hie states that 245 miles of rail- the pantomime at the beginning, as is usual,
way over the Dalton trail could be built at are asked to pay for it at the end. and at
a cost of $5,635,000. Hie states thiat 208 miles what a price ! Why. Sir, it was net even as
on the Stikine Valley route (net lncluding in the old Scotch song. " Whlstle, and I will
the slelgh or wagon roadways in elther come to you, my laddie." but the laddie was
case), could be built at a cost of $3.957,000. fright on the ground, ready te whistle him-
That is a difference between the cost self, and whistle le did : and, according te
of these two roads of $1.678,000. But! the hon. Minister of Railways. he whIstled
If they would carry the same aereage per both long and loud, and the least price at
ndle, there would be a difference in the which this country can get just such a
land grant of 925.000 acres. Well, If this whistle Is 5.200,000 acres of land, worth $9,-
925,000 acres is worth $1.678, It Is worth 432.800. Mfr. Speaker, what do you think of
just I·814 cents an acre. At the samne rate. such a tune ? What wlll this country think
the 5.200.000 acres fo; the 208 miles on thceto such a tune ? Why, Sir, up to a few days
Stkine Valley wou $,lb wwrth $9.432;800. s8ice, everyting lad been running as pla-
These'are rather startling figures te be pre- cidly as a summer sea. .We had .Tubile
sented te the country, and they are made festivities and Jollileatlons ot every sort,
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with .possibly a few jamborees thrown in, is borne out by the facts patent to
when lo! this telepathie seheme, which had every hon. gentleman who reads that
been maturing for about twelve months, with an anti-British feeling as rampant
dazzled the whole country with its brilli- as it is in the United States to-day, so
aney. And, Sir, it evidently is pretty bril- rampant indeed that last year a treaty of
liant. It outshines even the Rothschilds, arbitration sent over by Great Britain was
who are presumed to have a fair share of rejected by the United States. I say with
this world's goods. But, Sir, up turns Mr. this feeling as it is. and more particularly
Mann. the man who, figuratively speaking, with the feeling from the western or silver
bas been in the Government woodpile for a' states as it is to-day against Great Britain
year; and what does he say'? He says: on account of ber refusai to accept a silver
Don't you worry; this railroad shall not. standard, and also the direct interest of
cost you one eoined dollar of the realm. Be- the western states, In this matter of supply-
sides that, as stated by the hon. member for ing the trade of the Yukon country, s far
Marquette (Mr. Roche), he had enjoyed as we are coneerned In Canada, we need
the advantage of some little contracts look only for the closest interpretation of
before. He had a little surplus, and the words of the treaty, or in the words or
he told the hWn. gentlemen who are en- a Liberal-I cannot say statesman-but poli-
gineering this deal, that he was willing to tician, we need only look for cold justice.
let them have $250,000 to keep the grease Why, what would you think of a United
running on the Government wheels until States customs colleetor collecting duty on
this contract was put through. Not for fresh fish when he knew there was no
money will he build this road. Oh, no-the duty on them in the tariff and was well
Government do not want him to build it for aware that the entry would be returned
money. but just simply for love of Canada. to be amended? Would you not think
For love of how much of it. do you think? that suct a proceeding was an outrage?
We shall never know. probably. on this side I have no doubt of the opinion of hon.
how much Mackenzie & Mann wanted in members, but, Sir. such a proceeding was
the original draft, but we know to-day, from earried on in the city of Eastport, and
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), it was carried on at the instigation of the
that they loved the 3.750.000 acres of Can- Liberal party in the county of Charlotte.
ada sutticiently well to build a railway in During the election of 1ST., in order
return for it. to frighten the lisherien along the

The hon. Minister of the Interior says coast into the bellef that they must vote for
1hat the contractors' total grant is 3750,000 the Liberai party or a duty would be im-
vcres. but according to the engineer, the posed on fish, a leading Liberal of Char-
:'mount is 5,200,000 acres of auriferous land, lotte put up a job with the customs col-
located according to this certain plan which lector, and1 the customus collector imposed1
they have. But the engineers say: do not a duty on fresh fish only for a day or two.
lose sight of one thing-it is an all-Canadian 'just long enough to serve their purpose.
route. The Ministers~ hark back to these Only for that, a Conservative would have
followers : Do not lose sight of the fact that: been elected for that county in 188. and
it is an all-Canadian route ; that is the only would have sat in this House from 187 to
thing which is going to save us in the eyes the present day,
of the country. Weil, Sir, the contractors did Allow me, Mr. Speaker. to ask the hon.
not only wish for this little piece of Canada- Minister of Customs a question. Presuming
this :3.750,000 acres that they loved so well-- it mnay be an advantage to the shippers in
but they asked for a few extras. I am not Seattle to make It interesting enough forgong to enumerate ail they get, but there the collector of Fort Wrangel to refuse to
y as one condition in particular that they iallow goods to be transhipped there ln bond,
isisted upon, and that was : you must in what position would he be ? It would
prevent Uncle Sam or any other bad boy take weeks to negotiate wlth Washington,
from coming in at the work to compete withi and by the time you had the matter settled,
us. Notwithstanding the statement of the the question of navigating the Stikine forhon. membher for Macdonaid (Mr. Itutherford) this year would have gone by. I do not wish
that this is a glorious and great contract, to intimate that this will be done, but If it
that It is a Bill that could not be mproved should be done it will simply be a little re-upon. Why, Sir, It lias, since its first reading stributive justice on the Liberal party form this Hlouse, changed shape very materially Jtheir action in' the county o! Char-
and mure particularly in its land grabbing lotte. It seems to have been takenpropensity. Possibly the hon. Minister o! for granted aby a great many members
Einance (Mr. Fieilng) mnay have had some- of this Hlouse that everybody is in favour o!thlng to do with It. He may have assisted, this Stikine valley route. I want it under-
rememnbering the diffieulties lie got into him- stood that I, for one, arn not ln favour of
self in bis own native province. I do not that route. I want it to be understood that
presumne in taking this matter Up to assume Jthere wll have to be a good deal more infor-the posityon o! an exponent of InternationalmatIon produced before I will vote for any
law or of one qiaiied to determine te is'ubsidy, elther of lands or moneys, to build
scope of international treaties or rights, this temporary flmsy tramway over the
but I do state. and the statemnent reuntains. I wll concede that possibly a

Mr. GANONG.
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good wagon road could be built, but that will be six weeks to carry that immense
could be built at an expense of $210.000, it traffic into th4s country.
being only 150 miles long according to Mr. To get any correct Idea of the possibilities
Jennings's reports. of this route, one must take fully into ae-

Some hon. MEMBERS Carrled. -count the conditions of the Stik ine River.
I am going to ask your indulgence while I

Mr. GANONG. If you do not like your read a synopsis of the report on this river.
iedicine cone to the purer atmosphere over because on the navigability of this river

here where people keep to their principles. depends the whole value of this route.
I wish to refer to some statements of the
hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) The widtb from Telegraph Creek to Klootch-
regarding thé possibilities of transport over man's Cafkon, a distance of 44 miles, average 500

t feet. In this stretch occurs the Grand Rapids,a particularly swift section of the river. At
estimated-ahd the estimate does not seem Klootchman's Cafñon the river runs between rug-
to be an extravagant one-that from $50,- ged rock walls, and contracta to 300 to 500 feet
000.000 to $75,000.000 will be spent on trans- in width for one-third of a mile, and at Little
iortation and supplies of these people. It Cafron, ten miles further down, contracts to 100

does not require any lengthy argument on or 150 for three-fifths of a mile. Below Little
my part f show that the volume of trade Caffon the river widens, but makes many bends
is a thing to which this country should de- and swings, and the bottom lands are frequentlydivided by channels cut during freshet season'ote a large amount of attention, when there through the slt and loose formation.
is a possibility of securing it for Canadian
workmen and manufacturers." Take the According to Dawson:
estimate of Mr. Jennings, that it takes $400 The extensive flats near the mouth of the river
worth of goods to supply any miner going render it necessary to enter It about high tide.
to that country. According to the Mlnlster's He reports also:estimate, 125,000 persons will go into this
country over this Yukon valley route. Mr. Hunter ascertained that the channel across

Now, the hon. Minister of the Interior these flats has from one to two feet only of water
says of his knowledge that the Skagway at ebb tide.
and Dyea passes are closed up, that there Such, Sir, is the description given. Such
are more people there at present or arriv- is the description given by the Government
ing than can possibly get through those engineers of the water-way by which It Is
routes. So he must expect that they are proposed to carry 50,000 men and 50,000
al going over the Stikine valley route, at tons of freight between the 1st of fay and
least he is giving the publie that impres- 1st October this year. It is nothing more
sion, with the hope that It may help to than a canoe stream. One of the engineers
carry this scheme through. I is a most remarks In his report that the Indians of
ridiculous statement to put before intelli-: this river are remarkable adepts in poling
gent men, that, looking over this route, it a canoe. The rapids are so swift that they
will be possible to carry over it 125,000 cannot paddle against them, and must re-
able-bodied men and the stuif they will sort to poling.
need to take with them, which will be equi- There are some other matters to be con-
valent to vlrtually 125,000 tons. But take sidered in this connection. Dawson reports
the figures of the hon. Minister of the In- l that the highest water occurs In June and
terior at a later perlod in his speech, when July. That 1s undoubtedly after the sprIng
he had sobered down. He said that this rains have started the snow In the moun-
road would have the effect of bringing to tains. He also states two other facts that
Canada w1ithin six months trade to the ex- must be taken into account in connection
tent of perhaps twenty or twenty-five mil- with the river. The precipitation at Fort
lions of dollars. That means, on the basis Wrangel Is sixty Inches. As soon as you
of the calculation of the Government engi- get Inside the mountain ranges the precipi-
neer, that 50,000 men and 50,000 tons of tation Is so little that It ls absolutely neces-
supplies would be carried in over this route. sary to irrigate the land In order to cause
That is ail done to Influence the public in it to produce anything. These things have
favour of this scheme. The route cannot a materfal bearing on the navigability of
do this work this year. Do you pre- this river. Besides, he states that the coun-
sume, S1r, that the hon. Minister of the try has been Iargely bared by fires, and no
Interior fancles that it can? 'e had not doubt as If begins to be settled, the timber
the most remote idea, nor has any othér will be cut off. Any one who knows anythlng
hon. gentleman on that side of the House about timber land knows that it Is abso-
any Idea, that it can be done. Why, his lutely essential, in order to reserve a supply
wagon road, in the unfinished state I will of water, that you should have tmber lande
be ln the spring, cannot be made use o! at the beginning of these rivers. Let us also
until late ; and then you have the JTdne look at other and no less discouraging condi-
rains on It, so that It would be almost tions. First, note that the streams which
impossible to carry in goods by the wagon join to form the griver are streams starting
road. The tramway wI not be finished in the mountains, mere mountain torrents.
until the 1sf September, and after that there They, as well as the main river, run in
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contracted valleys in which rivers from the
very nature of the country are subjeet to
sudden rises. The only conclusion is that
when a sudden shower comes (which, ac-
cording to Professor Dawson, is very rare)
inside of these mountain ranges, from the
configuration of the country, the water runs
rapidly off into the stream, accounting for'
the sudden, rise and fall of these streams.
At one time you may have one or two
feet of water at a given point, and within
an hour, tifteen feet of water at the same
location. He says:

At times the river Is too low for speed with a
.reasonable cargo, or, the stream may be very1
high and the riffles difficult to make headway
against, with the additional danger of drift trees
or snags getting foul of the steering gear or,
wheel. The latter danger Is most to be feared
where the channel is contracted, such as in Little;
and Klootchman's caftons. If any mishap occur-
rad to the vessel's machinery, she would at on2e:
be carried against the rugged rock walls by the
swift swirling, disturbed waters and sunk by'
having her planking either tom out or stove in.

past experlences on this river. The Minis-
ter of the Interior himself, In trylng to show
the expense of transportation. gave a strong
argument against that river. He read, I be-
lieve, from the Victoria "Colonist," and I
wIll only quote what refers to this point:

Everything used in constructing the railway
except the right of way and the ballast, must
be taken up the Stikine River. This Is what will
make the undertaking exceptionally difficult.
Mark the words "6 exceptionally difficult."
The Victoria "Colonist" people who are
virtually on the ground, state- plainly, and
their statement Is repeated by the Minister
of the Interior, that this will make it ex-
ceptionally difficult.

Mr. Dawson states that it Is navigable for
stern-wheel steamers of light draught and good
power, to Glenora, 126 miles from Rothesay
Point, at its mouth, and under favourable cir-
cumstances to Telegraph Creek, 12 miles further.
He also states:

It is generally necessary to carry a line ashore
That is Mr. Jennings's report, and truly it at a few places.
opens up a beautiful prospect for the Is Mr.It t true,Mr Ogilvie bas stated that the
transport of human beings and of valuable Hudson Bay Co.'s steamer made but two
property. Again, he states that the level

le omeime fuly ifeenfee beow hetrips from Port Simpson to the StikIneis sometimes fully fifteen feet below the River and up as far as Telegraph Creek. ln
lowest water mark at high water perîod, 1896. and two in 1897. But it is rather un-
and also that it is with considerable risk fortunate that the Minister of the Interlor
that the passage through these contracted did not succeed ln getting the lois of these
reaches are made, and delays are common, two steamers. We might then have known
as driftwood is liable to become foul of how long they were waiting at the mouth
the rudders or wheel. *At Little and Klootch- of the river in order to get over the bar : we
man's Caftons there is a current of about :might have known at what season of the
elght miles. I fancy from the light way inyear t was, whether it was after the spring
which a good many members on the other freshets when they were able to navigate
side talk with regard to this question of cur- tis river wlth craft drawing four feet of
rents that tbey have not a very clear idea water, or whether it was at a tater n.
what an eight-mile-an-bour current means. The at ththI is t roduce os,
If they wish a clear Illustration of it let them an eviden that the Government have not
go down to Sparks street and stand before taken proper precations n looking up the
an electrie car going at elght miles an navigability of this river. Mr. OgUvie states
hour. When they have picked themselves j further
up, shaken the dust off their feet and re-
galned their composure they wlhl have some Sudden rises in the river also bring down lots
idea of the impact of a vessel in an elght- of drift wood, which compel tleIug up until it
mile current. Why, Sir, I am not givdng abates.
the best points in this river. That is lnot Now, Sir, I would like in this connection to
what we must consider. What you need make a littIe reference to Port Slnpson. Mr.
to do as sensible business men, is to look Ogilvie statesS:
at the difficult points of this nav'igation.
Even the Minister of Railways damns it If we have to make our way entirely in British
with faint praise, for he says, in reply to .vessels, we can take a river steamer at Port
the ex-Minister of Finance, I believe, in re- Simpson, and watching for 80 favourable oppor-
gard to shipping goods by steamer up this tunity to cross Dixon entrance (some 60 miles

across), 170 miles brings us to the mouth of the
river. Stiinei River.

Certainly not, unless it is a very shallow eraftt
And further on

Ocean transit will terminat at or in the hmn
diate nelghbourhood of Fort Wrangel, nar the
mouth of the Stiklne River.
That hon. genltleman recognize that. it Win
be utterly impoible for vesels of anysize'
to navigate this rIver. Now as this la an im.
portant point. I shaU refer to ome of the

Mr. GANONG.

But that la just where the difficulty begins,
from the mouth of the river to Telegraph
Creek. Then the Minister of the Interior
states positively that the Stikine Is a navig-
able river. Î[ should not like to take the
Judgment of the hon. gentleman. He says
later :

I do not think anybody ever suppoued that it
was navigable for ocean stmers.

[COMMOINS] 1148114-0
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tom of a disease not uncommon on the other
aide of the House, Junown as having wheels
lin the head. To back up this, we have also
the statement of the member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Bertram). it l not surprisIng
to hear the hon. gentleman talk like this,
for he says he ls building steamers himself,
and this ls necessary talk for hlm until hs
steamers. shall have been delivered:

The Minister of Agriculture stated that he had
been looklng into the matter and discussing it
with other people, and he .was 1nclined to think
that barges could be towed from Victoria and

Most of the marine Insurance companies bave
advanced the rates for Alaskan trade. The
freight rate on steamers of the approved clas
bas been made 1 per cent, below deck, aid 8 per
cent above, in place, of 1 per cent below and 2
per cent above. Freight on barges or dismantled
ships -advanced from 4 per cent to 5 per cent
below deck and 7 per cent above. The new rate
on hulla and equipment o! barges ls from 5 6toS
per cent, an advance about equal to that made
on frelght.

The advance on approved steamers 'lu under-
stood to be about 15 per cent, and to range an
other steamers and other classes ofbarge

11501,149

Mr. Jennings, his own engineer, turns round Vancouver via Wrangel and the Stikine River to
and says : Telegraph Creek. From what I know, because I

have given great attention to the subjeet, and I
The Stikine River is usually navigable for happen to be building boats for the Stikine, I

powerful steamboats of suitable design, to Glen- am very much inclined to think it can be donc,
ora. while I am not absolutely certain. Then, cf
It inay be possible that the Minister of the course, it would be a more available route than
,Interior cannot dlstingulàh the difference ever for the purpose of enabling people to send

goods without breaking bulk from Victoria or
between a river that is absolutely navigable, Vancouver, to the head of Telegraph Creek.
and one that Is usually navigable. This
river cannot possibly be open more than Well,. the party who are now in power In
five or six months in the year, and if this1 thifs country some years ago, had a friend
word "usuallye" can be applled here, the about the time they were endeavourlng to
probabilities are that not for one-half of that carry out their commercial union plan. It is
time will It be possible for any vessel of true they dropped him when he got into a
respectable size to navigate that river. Next, llttle difilculty. But you will remember that
we have the authority of the Minister of that hon. gentleman le, stlUl alive, he Is over
Agriculture. I do not know what the great In London, and they nilght work hlm in
rivers are that run through his country. I 1now. His pet scheme is, I believe, to put
do not know what the great waters are. a trolley wire over the Erle Canal. Now if
Possibly he may have an unusually large you can get the hon. member for Centre
lake area in bis county. But he seems to Toronto to build these boats with wheels on
speak with great authority, for he says: them, and get Mr. Erastus Wiman to string

We have a few miles south of Fort Wrangel, along is trolley wire, you may succeed ln
Pcrt Sinpson, where, if necessary, we can tran- running a steamer up to Telegraph Creek.
ship into lighters, and tow those lighters from It will not be long, however, before we
Pcrt Simpson uß the Stikine River; and I be- shall hear from the senior member for
lieve there is another possible proposition, Halifax and also from the members of the
which is, that such lighters should be constructed city and county of St. John, that they pro-
somewhat after the form of whale-back vessels, pose that a whaleback shal start from
which are used on the great lakes, so that asom of our eastern ports to make thestring of these lighters could be towed from some
Victoria, or Vancouver, all the way up the inside north-east passage and go around and up to
channels without any transhipment or stoppage, Telegraph Creek. It would be about as
or anything more than entering the first Amer- reasonable as the talk we have heard in
lean port they will come to, Fort Wrangel, this House on the subject. and which is not
The lhon. gentleman shakes his head, and saYs much to the credit of the hon. members who
It is Impossible. But that is a proposition which are trying so lard to bolster up this scheme.
I have discussed with some practical men. What have we here after all? We have 150
Why did not the hon. gentleman advise us miles of cireuitous river navigation, depen-
who these practical men were? Certainly'dent on nountain torrents, wlth cither too
to men who know anything about shipping, mach or too littie water, hable to sudden
it would have been interesting to know the riscs, and an eight-mile carrent, whlch
names of the practical men who had made willrequire warping. Yet we are asked
such an absurd proposition. toaccept this as navigable waters for the

They say it is perfectly feasible, and!twouldt fr of urnhesaon o ur0 moth
not be at all surprised-
Well, any shippin man who knows any- is caled a great National waterway.Wdll an shpphg ma wh knws ny-When hon, gentlemen take into account alI
thing about his business, would be surprised. thedata, they wll have asccrtahned tie cx-
-to find that before this railway la far pro- treme risk taken as regards navigation at
ceeded with, the materials for Its construction these points. It will be very difficuit to
will be carried up to Glenora in the way I have obtain unsurance,and Iquestion very muel
pointed out. whether it wll be possible to obtaun any
Well, Sir, If they do carry this up to Glenora unsurance at alL We have here a report
It wll be by putting wheels on their keels. from the Pacifie Coast under date of Feb-
The projection of such a scheme ls a symp- ruary 23rd, as folhows

1
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from 30 to 50 per cent. The advance bas been It is contemplated to extend it down from
made because tbe business la undesirable. Risks Telegraph Creek down to Alice Inlet, at the ex-
is southern Alaskan waters being rendered ex- tension of Observatory Inlet, which will be seen
ceptionally hazardous by the dangers demon- marked on the map. The distance le about 200
strated in the wrecking of the steamers "Wil- miles ; and although we have no engineer's re-
apa," "Corona," "Mexico," "Clara," 'Nevada." port on that territory, we have made pretty
The loss to insurance companies on the hulls: careful inquiries from Hudson Bay officers and
and equipment alone of these vessels it is said others who have special knowledge regarding It,
was : " Wilapa," $20,000 ; " Mexico," $80,000 ; and we are assured that no doubt it is a practi-
" Corona," $120,000 "Clara Navada," $20,000. cable route for a road between those two points.

This is the route over which the Minister of jNow we come to the point:
Agriculture expects to be able to run whale- I have adverted to this point in connection
back vessels. The fact of the matter is, that with the enterprise in order that members of the
these difficulties are not brought to light. House, from the west particularly, may see that
but this eontract is being foisted on the in considering this matter we have not lost sight
counry under the guise of ultra loyalty. of their interests.
calling it an all-Canadian route, althnogh This is making a bid for the western sup-
it is simply to assist a monstrous combina-!port
tion in getting an immense land grant.

I would be the last to oppose any practi- :Members from Manitoba and the North-west
cal route. I belleve the only practical route know very well and thoroughly understand that
is through the centre of this country via a proect f is kin t at least ts b

thatthecapailiies is-most sedulous ln looking alter the Interests otEdmonton. I hold that the capabilities dis- Manitoba and the North-west, the fertile dis-
pose of the plea that the road is being built tricts ot which I hope to see settled by a very
on the ground of urgency, and the Edmon- much larger population than is there at the pre-
ton route is the only one that should be sent time and affording a very much larger and
thought of in connection with granting a i profitable market for the merchants and manu-
large subsidy by the Government. That is facturers of the east.
a route which would open up at least %ome He bases an argument as follows
country for settlement. In what position This, therefore, is the scheme we have laid be-will the farmers of the North-west be placed fcre the House for its approval.
in connection with the present route? When
they come to add the expense of transporta-1 This is the scheme by which the hon. gen-
tion to the coast to the cost of their goods, 1 tleman sought to hoodwink the western
and then send them north, they will find vote.
it will be possible for the farmers of the If the hon. member for Centre Toronto
State of Washington, and of the states fur- (Mr. Bertram) isas solid on rallway building
ther to the south to pay the duty, and still as on tarif building, he must favour the
send their goods into the Yukon country in Edmonton route, which I have been advocat-
competition with those of Canadian farmers. ing. It is nice to see one hon. member look
Our farmers, by the Edmonton route, would pleasant, and that hon. gentleman should
be able to send beef and breadstuffs to that certainly look pleasant, with the possibllity
coùntry, and if hon. members will take the i in view of securing large dividends from
list of necessary supplies set out by Mr. steamboat building. That bon. gentleman
Jennings, they will find that the quantity said :
furnished by the farmers, out of a total ] But when the Government built a railway
value of $400, would possibly be 200, out- through permanent agricultural lands, while they
side of what might come indirectly. It is ¡ were making a permanent debt they were also
in the interest of our western farmers that I securing a permanent asset, and such an expen-
the route via Edmonton should be adopted diture was justifiable.
and the rallway built by no other route. So far as regards the position of the east, I
The protection of the western farmer was may say that the people of the eastern pro-
reduced under the present tariff. Even pro- vinces have paid pretty well towards west-
teetion on four, which might possibly have ern government investments. I do not think
gone from our western country, was redue- It can be thrown up against them that the
ed, perhaps lu the interest of the State of I eastern members have particularly objected
Washington, whieh can furnish food sup- j to doing so. We have made large invest-
plies for this great Canadian country. Let |ments In the west to open up the country
hon. members note how deftly the Minister j by railways and canals, while in the east
of the Interior threw out his catchy side- we have not received adequate assistance.
show to obtain the votes or some of our The eastern people are willing at any time
good western farmers. What did the hon. to pay their fair share towards the develop-gentleman say ? He told the House plaiinly ment Of this country, but they do not want
that he was making a bid for these western any kiting scheme brought into Parliament
votes, and he made the statement in plain for making large grants to speculators.
English language. They do not want the wealth of the country

Soe--.-EBE--N.that belengs te the workingmen te be swall-Some on. MMBRES No.owet! up by pet contractors.
.Mr. GANONG. Let. hon. members listen, I do not propose. touching very much on

and they wlll understand. He said : the provisions ot the contract-it is too
Mr. GANONG.
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viclous to touch. There are some points
uipon which I do not belleve the members'
who are shouting so loudly on the other
side of the House know very mueb. We
(ndeavoured to get some Information from
the Minister of the interior and some
from the Minister of Railways, but these
gentlemen begged the question as far as
possible. We must presume that the esfi-
mates of the engineer are made from
Glenora, for that is the only point on the
Stikine River he mentions. He says thati
a wagon road will be only 150 miles on
aecouut of the grade, he makes an electric
road on account of the lesser grade, 165
miles, and he estimates a tramway or rail-
way with a less grade, 208 miles. You will
note that there are no positive points claim
ed for the termini of this road, but they
ere presumed to be the same in each case.
The cost of these 298 miles of railway is
given at $3,957,000, including docks, sidings,
telegraphs tines and contingencies. You will
note that section 1 of this contract reads:

Distance of about 150 miles more or less.
And the last paragraph of this section

reads :
Provided also that the location of the said

railway between the points mentioned shall be
such as the contractors may decide upon without
fiing plans thereof prior to completion, provided
that the grant of land thereby contracted for
shall not be made upon a larger mileage than the
Minister of Railways considers reasonably neces-
sary for traversing the distance between the
terminal points.

It would be well for the Minister of the
Interlor and some more of these gentlemen
opposite who are endorsing this patent job,
to note particularly the readlng of that.
That clause Is very likely to carry with It
the Canada Eastern Railway, for does it not
provide that It shall not be made upon a
larger mileage than the Minister of Railways
deems proper. The Minister of Railways
holds the Government right in the grIp of
bis hands and he holds the contractors In
the same position. It Is not at all likely
that there will be any less mileage than is
estimated by the Government engineer, and
as they have a perfect right to build the road
to Clearwater, It will represent 22 miles
more making according to his estimate, 230
miles. Not only that, but there will be a big-
ger surprise when this matter comes before
the House and the country later, for without
a doubt, when the rallroad gets aroupad
these Little curves that are so handy to
follow you will find that Instead of It beingi
150 miles, as Is stated broadcast over the
country to delude the people, this road will
be 240 miles long and will carry with it a
grant of 6,000,000 acres of this rich alluvial
land of the Yukon district. This based on
the estimate of $1.81 cents per acre gives a1
value of $10,884,000. The Minister of the s
Interior positively stated that the total granti
Is 3,750,000 acres, and I now ask the Min-i

37

ister is it a fact that that is the only amount
this railway is to receive ? Why are ail
these inlsleading statements put before the
House and before the country ; why do they
not face the music like men and tell the
people truly what it is proposed to give the
contractors. I again ask the Government :
are 3,750,000 acres of land all these con,
tractors are to obtain ? It seems but a
small difference to some hon. gentlemeu
yonder, this little trifle of 2.225.000 acres of
the richest alluvial soil under Heaven to be
thrown away.

Let us take up clause 2 of the contract
and perhaps we will get a little more In-
formation. It says :

They shall also have a line of railway from
the waters of Lynn Canal to Port Selkirk, or
thereabouts, by way of the Chilkat Pass.

That means that this contract gives them
a virtual charter to build another road via
the Chilkat Pass, the very pass that ac-
eording to the Minister of Railways they
wished to build through in the first place.
You will notice, Mr. Speaker, that while the
Government would not allow the contractors
to build through the Chilkat Pass, they did,
however, allow them to tie up the route
there so that no one else could do so. Just
wait, Sir, until this new eloak of loyalty
lately adopted by the Liberal party in this
country has been worn out ; wait until It
bas served Its purpose to contribute 6,000,-
000 acres of this land to this monopoly, and
you will see the tait of that larger rat
crawling down through. that pass. If you
wanted anything else to show that an adept
framed this scheme, you will see It ln the
provision that the Government grant a
charter to this country to build a road
tbrough the Chilkat Pass, and you will see
it in the manner in which they sandwich
in another lot of stuff here that should be ln
an entirely different section. Section 3 is
thrown ln here on an entirely different mat-
ter with the hope of throwing the people
off the scent, but directly they come back
to the old ground they started on, and see-
tion 4 says :

For five years from the first of September,
1898, no line of rallway shall be authorized by
Parhlament to be constructed from Lynn Canal
or thereabouts, nor from any point at or near
the international boundary between Canada and
Alaska into the Yukon district, and for five
years from the said date-

This is the part that Is Interesting:
-- and for flee years from said datd no aid ln
land or money shall be granted to any person
or company other than the contractors and the
contractors' company to assist in building any
such railway.
What was the object of putting that in the

contract at al? If it was put ln carelessly
It Is rather odd that it should have been
so. Nay, Sir, It was put in with the ut-
most care. The contractors wanted to
use that very clause when they were going
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en the markets of the world, to point out 'from the Government is a land grant alongË the
that this very clause was one that provides route. The bargain ls pronounced to be the best
for much of the good things In store for the one which Canada ever drove In a railway nego-

trtiation.future.1
Now, Sir, If this patriotie seed, stolen So it would be, If there was a vestige of

from Conservative granarles, bas found suf- truth in this, but It Is a lie ; and,
ficient soil to take root in Liberal principles, Sir, this is from a paper which Is fnot con-
lét them make this contract read a little dif- sidered by the Government worthy of a
ferently. If they have Improved in their place on the files of the Library or Reading
morals, they would make this section read Itoom here. The next article the hon. Min-
thus: "A ud for ninety-nine years no aid in ister of the Interior will be quoting from as
land or money shall be granted to this or to the doings of bis Government, is quite
any other company to assist in building any likely to be from the "Police Gazette;" and
such railway." And If they will not incor- from what we hear, there have been some
porate that, Sir, in the clause, it was put in a3tions in caucus which would warrant their
solely for the purpose of making another actions being reported in the "Police
land-grab in the future. From the wording Gazette." The Minister of Customs might
of section 5, which I will not pay any par- objeet to that paper being brought into the
ticular attention to, it will be found a much country, but a few copies might be allowed
more troublesome section under which to in just for the edification of some of these
call for tenders than was the original condi- hon. gentlemen on the other side. On the con-
tion as to the tenders for the Stikine Valley trary, these contractors will not take one acre
road. Passing on over the question of tolls of land grant along the line of the railway
and exemption from taxation, and the con- except such as may be required for terminal
tractors' obligations, or rather lack of obli- facilities. which they will get in addition.
gations, to provide transport northerly, Why, Sir, they have a sort of go-as-you-please
which were so admirably shown up by the license along the rivers, streams and gulches
hon. member for Kent, N.B. (Mr. McIn- of that northern country. Besides, they are
erney) ; also the deposit, which, I believe, It allowed to box the whole compass to find a
has been stated is already in the hands of starting point. They are allowed to go
the Government, we strike what may be north, south, east or west, just as they
termed the bonanza clause of the whole choose, for a location. Besides that, read
thing, section 11. I shall not take the tine the last clause, subsection 2 of section 12,
of the House to read it ; but, Mr. Speaker, and what does it say in regard to the dis-
I deeply regret that the time should ever tribution of this land grant:
have come when such a clause should have .Provided tb.tif, in the selection of landsalong
been placed before the backbone, the work- base hat ie c theeof rant along

iii"eii of ths cuntr. Iavealradypro any base line, the courses thereof prevent rect-ingmen, of this country. I have already prov- angular blocks being laid out, such blocks shalled conclusively, Sir, that to the contractors, be adjusted to the required angles.
as an investment to speculate on. this grant . .

is wrth$10,84,00. o bck u ths ida1o What required angles '? This willgive theseis worth $10,884;,000. To'back Up this Idea of;cnrcosacacet ta oegl
immense value. what did the contractors do?or
They offered .25,000 a year to one man îto lands. It would not require a John Gilpin
go in and look over the country and locate to ride his horse over paying ground with
claims. Could any better evidence be found such a license as that. It only requires
of the estinate these contractors place upon one of these expert engineers who framed
the value of this immense territory that bas this contract. The last clause in this
been given to them for building this little section is one that was strangled by the
tramway Seion 12 relates to locatin on. leider fe Opposition. Nuber
the lands. A glance over it will show the 16 looks on the face of it as a fair clause,
consummate skill with which it was pre- but, with the telephone and the telegraphl
pared. But, Sir, be it said to the credit of and all other conveniences in the hands of
the hon. gentleman who leads Her Majesty's this monopoly, I fear that the chance of the
loyal Opposition, that he squeezed the rat so poor miner ten miles away from a recordIng
hard on this vital point that he had to agreeofice will be very poor. He will find that
to drop half of the three-square-mile lots from this swivel base line wll surround him be-
his capacious maw ; and who knows but that1 fore he gets a chance to record bis claim;
another such pounding and squeezing wouldand, even if he does, they will scoop up
causethe Minister of theInterior to change eyerything around him. Number 17 suggests
the reading of the Bill so as to make it tally an examination of present regulations, as
with the extractsthich he read from the this Bill, If passed, will override all regula-
New York " Commercial Advertiser. rWhy tions. If It were not a serlous thing, it
Sir,w Inever, n my experience,have seen would be laughable to put it before thehon.Igeneran wh ecourle ha e te cr country. On opening the regulations, wehon. gentleman who ould ssume ielcoer- find the very first words printed in the lui-age to stand la the alouse befre Intelligent terpretation are the "free miner." What amen, and read such a clause as he'ddfro farce, Mr. Speaker! What a mlsnomer;

tha paer.Ths I th daseI rferto what a play upon words ! In the voeabular
But Sir Wilfrld Laurier and his colleagues of the Liberal party you have the twoe-stood ftrm, andi all that the contractors receive pressions, free miner and free trader.

Mr. GANONG.
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They are on a par, you take your choice,
and you pay for both. Who Is this free
miner ? He la a man who dare not place
his foot on an acre of Government land
without fdrst planting down $10. He ls
a man who If, by mischance, should lose
his license to go and search for claims, will
have to pay $2 for a renewal of It He
is a man who, after he bas found gold,
ls asked for what? If he prospects for
three, four or five years, he has to pay in
$10 every year ; and if he should find gold,
what is he asked for ? Is he a free miner ?
Yes, Mr. Speaker, he ls a liberal free miner.
He pays $15 more for the right to mine.
They say there Is something free In that
country-the fishing is free. The A1mighty,
in His wisdom, has put thousands of fish
into those waters, and the Government have
not thought fit to charge any Impost on
fish so far. Section 8 of the rules and re-
gulations provides:

Every free miner shall, during the continuance
of his certificate, but not longer, have the right
to enter, locate, prospect and mine for gold and
other minerals upon any lands in the Yukon dis-
trict, whether vested in the Crown or otherwise,
except upon, Government reservations for town
sites, land which is occupied by any building,,
and any land falling within the curtilage of any
dwelling house, and any land lawfully occupied
for placer mining purposes, and also Indian
reservations.
Why, Sir, this section 17 of this contract is

sion. That ls a monstrous regulation, and
right beside him there ls a monopoly to
which will be given six million acres of
the choicest claims they can select alle-
nated for ever from the rightful owners-
the hardy sons of toil ln Canada-to be
worked ?-no, not to be worked, but tled
up for speculation, and only subject to a
royalty of 1 per cent. This free miner,
after years of work, bas to pay his $125
annually and his royalty of 10 per cent,
and dare not cease work under penalty of
forfeiture. If lhe ceases for seventy-two
hours, he can be flred out ; and just to
show the great love they have for him,
the Government charges him 10 per cent
royalty. That aptly Illustrates the regard
which tbe Liberal Government have for the
workingman, compared with their love for
the monopolists. Their love. is represented
in the ratio of 1 to 10.

Never lu the history of this country has
so great a stride been made towards that
most lamentable stage that we find now
to a considerable extent prevailing on the
south of the line-the stage of socialism.
There in that great northern country, watch-
ed over only by the eternal stars, have
been lying for ages untold millions. Hardy
prospectors have at last suceeded ln un-
locking enough of it to satisfy the world
there is more, and this good news bas been
heralded from one end of Canada to the
other and all over the world. The news

this curtailment of the miners- u ights pro- that rich placer mines, requiring only the
vided for in these regulations? It prevents labour of her stalwart sons with simple
six million.acres of the very best lands, now and inexpensive tools to extract riches be-
Government land, from the possibliity of be- fore undreamed of, has stirred the ambition
ing located by miners. Six million acres of of men who In other lines of work could
land belonging to the labourers of the coun- scarcely hope to attain more tban a liveli-
try are thus totally debarred from location. hood. Sons of hardy fishermen, men ln-
Then if this liberal free miner bas not quite nured to the hardships of lumbering, solld
enoughi ground and wants a little benchi sturdy sons of farming communities, al
claim, as they call it, he ean, within sixty comparatively young men-these, Sir, the
days, if he applies, obtain a little enlarge- best stock of the country are all moving
ment of his claim. But is this free ? Oh, toward this land of promise to claim their
yes; If he will pay $100. That brings up the share lu their birthright, only to be met ln
charge on the free miners to $125 for min- the teeth by this monster monopoly with Its
ing under these liberal rules and regula- tentacles directly or indirectly on cvery
tions. Then, section 39 Is worth reading: available acre of placer mining property

A claim shall be deemed to be abandoned and that can be found ln the country. It Is
open to occupation and entry by any person such monopolles as this that directly robs
when the same shall have remained unworked on the labouring classes, that gives rise to
working days, excepting during the close season, the discontent that breeds socialism. Yes,
by the grantee thereof or by some person on bis even anarchism. It Is to this clasa of peo-
behalf, for the space of seventy-two hours, un- ple who are more directly affected that thisless sickness or other reasonable cause be shownha
to the satisfaction of the mining recorder, or Government will have te give an accounting,
unless the grantee Is absent on leave given by The first notice of demand for such ac-
the mining recorder, and the mining recorder, countIng was given MarchI st, 1898, in On-
upon obtaining evidence satisfactory to himself tario.
that this provision la not being complied with, These contractors are net new men at
may annul the entry given for a claim. the business. When this contract was
Thls man, who las paid $10 from year to made, giving such an Immense amount of
year, in order to be able to locite a claim land to these men, why were they not sub-
and who has found sufficient value, ln his Jected to some restriction ? Why dfd not
opinion, to locate a claim, whob as pald the Government apply to these men some
$125 for the sake of being ealled a free of the restrIctions that the elty of Toronto
miner, can, If he absents himself seventy- applied to fr. Mackenzie with regard to
two hours, be ftred right out of his posses- the street rallway. As soon as the re-
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celpts from that railway amount to one bave been a tender from the miners ln that
million dollars, its owners have to pay 8 district. It may be that some of the hon.
per cent of the gross receipts to the clty. gentlemen opposite will smile. Some of
and when they amaount to $1.500.000 they them smile one way and some another. I
have to pay the city 10 per cent on the ex- bave no doubt they wlll laugh at the Idea
cess over $a.00.000. and on all excess over that the men wbo, after years of toil, have
$1,500,000 of gross recelpts, 15 per cent. If succeeded In unearthing this gold should
hon. genthmen sitting opposite had the in- have some little right to tender. should
terests of this country at heart. if they bad have some little right to say which is the
endeavoured to preserve the hest interests best route to go iuto that country, what ls
of the workingmen and the citizens at large, the best way for them to get their supplies
they would have inserted some suen restrie- in there. Laughi? Yes, Sir, laugh at giv-
tions ln this contract. ing the workingmen a chance, but hobnobb.

I shall advert for a few minutes again to the Ing An secret with these contractors who
contract. Section 18 gives some remarkable are scooping ln the best of the country;
privileges to the contractors and I would! laugh as their party has always laughed at
like to ask a question of the hon. MinIster of and guyed and hoodwinked the workingmen
the Interior, but as he is not ln his seal of this country; laugh as the Minister of
perhaps the right lon. First Mlnister will Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
answer lne. iVe are going to get informa-!Wright) then Minister of Finance, laughed
tion if we can-that Is if the Government1at the worklngmen when, ln 1878, they came
has it. Will the contractors be allowed to to bin and asked hlm for something to do,
equip this road for the first year with the and he told tbem An substance if not a s
28-pound rails that bave been referred to ? may words that the only consolation e

Mr. SOERVILLE. You were told that d to ge them was that they mut work
theywo E. w d more and eat less, while the Conservativethey ould.party, ever true to ts traditions% bas been

Mr. GANONG. We wIll accept that, even the friend of the working classes, protectlng
from a layman. If t Is thus equipped wAil their labour, protectng their rigts, and
the company be allowed, after ten miles has ever wil. Mr. Speaker, I would op-
been laid and accepted by the Government pose this BIR for three reasons: iret, le-
engineer, to select 92,160 acres of land. Hon. cause the makixg of the 'secret contract, An-
gentlemen opposite do not want to answer volving so large nterestla the public do-
that question. If they do locate 92,160 acres main, le contrary to representatIve parlfa-
of land, will they be allowed to mine upon mentary principle. Second, because t wlll,
any or all of this before the completion of at the sacrifice of very large and very valu.
this road and Its acceptance by the Govern- able land grants, subsIdize a route, that cau-
ment ? Will the prospectors for this com- not provide faeilities at all commensurate
pany going upon this ground be required to wth the cost to the country; or to put it
pay the official fee of $10 the same as does dlfferently, because the advantage tour
the free miner ? Hon. gentlemen opposite country from what a conceded to be a te'-
seem to be struck dumb. If this road porary tramway, dependent on the uncertatn
should be fully equipped by September lst navigation of the Stikine River, wlU net
with 28-pound rails, will the land be trans- warrant the country being forced into ce
ferred In fee simple to this company ? I outrageous a secret contract Third, 1b.
tell you, Mr. Speaker, t As very hard to cause the question of urgency being very
get any Information out of them. The pro- largely eliminated by Its lack of caDadity
cess 1s slow, elther because of their culpa- for carrying supplies for thl3 year. there a
ble ignorance or their no less culpable Indis- î'o warrant An giving assistance of such Mag-
position to state faets, or both, the country, nitude to other than a permanent route, and
I have no doubt, will be able fairly to decide one that wlll open up a large tract of coun-
this question. ivery new fact that has been try for permanent settiement, such as the
brought out emphasizes the necessity there Edmonton route. That the country wU
was for having an open contract for having stand no trilng on tUs question was evi-
this work open to tender, so ·that every man denced ly the paralysAs et the right arm of
interested might have a chance at least to the riglt bon. the Firet Minster on March
put a value of his own upon the construction lst. Years ago, through a settiement that
of this road. Why, this urgency scare is waa made of dIguted territory on this con-
just about exploded. The United States tinent, we lost Michigan. Later on
Goverument bave found that it was a fad in 1842, by the wanton stupldlty of
run by the Government here to soare people some people wlo did not understand
Into accepting this outrageous coentract. tUs country, through the Ashburton

They have found out what it means, and Treaty, the province of New Brunswick Ion
they do not propose to send any supplies the beet agrlcultural portion of the state Of
there, having found that At is unnecessary. Maine, mkng t neoessary for the Cana-
Wby, Sir, I bave no doubt that, with a rea- dian PacifieRailway tbreugli hue te go
sonable notice such as might have been pos-thrugh a foreiga country whlch would not
sAble for the Government to give with the 1 have been neesary but for that]But, beMàeortt897Anter.hnd aR t tArher to-din en twhe, , te p
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teet the rights and interests of our citizens at
large, is projected a Bil by this Goveru-
ment which, in its vicious principles and
provisions will be far more disastrous to
Canada, if carried, than was the loss at that
time of the territory la Maine. Mr. Speaker.
I should be untrue to the great guild of
workingmen to which I claim to belong if
I did not ln every possible way oppose sueb
a monstrous Bill as the Government is now
attempting to force upon the country.

Mr. MORIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to say a
few words with regard to tis contract; I
think it is my duty to say my say lîke the
others. I have seen enough and read
enough to know that all countries need rail-
roads, that all countries that have railroads
are progressive countries, that all countries
that are without railroads are unprogressive
countries, always in financial misery and
have always been exposed to be con-
quered and swallowed up by others. For
this reason I am greatly in favour of this
Government building a railroad In British
Columbia, not merely of 150 miles, but or
as many miles as the Government may de-
sire, and not only ln British Columbla but
anywhere else. I desire to explain my
standing In this House. I was seleeted by
the people of the county of Dorchester to
cone to this House not as a politiedan but
as a representative. My understanding with
them was that I was not to come here and
be ln opposition for the sake of being in op-
position, and for the sake of objecting to
any measures that the Government might
bring before the House.

I was elected on the condition that I
would do the best I could for the country.
whether for the Government or against the
Government. It was on that condition that
*I was sent here by the people of the county
of Dorchester, and I could do nothing else
than be true to that mandate. I do not
propose to be a politician, but I propose to
be independent. I dd not come here to
please or displease others, but I came here
to suit myself, in acting for the dinterest of
the country. I am here to support measures
because they are ln the interests of the coun-
try in general, and not because they are
brought forward ln the interests of certain
politicians. I am here to work, fnot for
politiclans nor for myself, but for the coun-
try la general. We are all paid to do that.
Well, Sir, I may say to you that I am in
favour of a railway through the province
of British Columbia Into the country known
as the Yukon district, but while I am strong-
ly in favour of that railway, I am strongly
opposed to the method the Government have
chosen to secure its construction. I think
that tbis district and the Pacifie Coast de-
serve a road, and should have a road ; but
my hon. friends opDesite should not bank-
rupt this country for the sake of building
that road. I think the Government have
been too hasty lin making the contract to

tuild this road. Why have they been so
hasty ? If I tell what I think the reason
s, I presume the Speaker may stop me,

but I 1will go on until he does so. I belleve
lu speaking plainly and without ambiguity.
We know that at one time our Divine Lord
said to his Apostles: I will leave this earth.
and I will send you the Comforter. Well, I
believe that when Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann signed that railway contract, they
promised my hon. friends opposite to send
them the comforter-not exactly the divine
apostle, but a comforter in the shape of
ehecks. That, I think. is the reason why
the Government have been so hasty in de-
siring to build that road. With them it Is
a matter of "business." Now. I am as old
as any of them, and I have done probably
a great deal more business than any of
them. I have dealt with all kinds of people,
and I have seen what people on the other
side of the Une eall " the elephant." Hon.
gentlemen seem to be amused. I do not
know whether they understand In plain
English what the elephant means. Well,
on the other side of the line where I have
resided for thirty-five years, when people
speak of having an elephant, they mean a
piece of raseality. Now as soon as the hon.
gentlemen opposite heard about the Klon-
dike region, they jumped at the opportunity
and immediately went to work to get a rail-
road built, but they kept it in the dark until
ihe 25th day of January, and then they let
out the elephant for publie gaze. Well,
Mr. Speaker. I must say that that
seems to be the habit of the Prime
Minister, that seems to be his way of doing
business, but it is what I call a queer way
of doing business. I know what business
is as well as he does, for I have done, with-
out any doubt, more than he has. but not
that kind of business. You may remember
that ln 1896, Parliament was called together
on the 19th of August. and on the 18th of
August, one day before Parliament met, the
Government of the right hon. gentleman
secured Governor General's warrants to the
extent of $2,300,000; and the very next day
Parliament met. Well. if lie was going to
run the machine without the members of
this House. what was the use of calling us
here ? The * Government have made this
contract with Mackenzie & Mann In pre-
(Isely the same way. After they sign the
contract and bind the country to this " busi-
iiess is business," then they call the House
together. Why, Sir, the right hon. gentleman
iets In the same way as an old woman down

in my county. After her daughter was mar.
ried she went and Invited the people to the
weddlng. Now, I want to know why the Gov-
ernment are afraid to take Parliament Into
their secrets. What Is the pecullar busi-
ness that they have on hand ; what Is the
secret of this coutraet? I have done business
in my lifetime to the amount of millions of

dollars, but I was never eaught Ii a thing
of that kind yet. The Prime Minister pro-
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bably knows very well that bis doings are
far from being according to the laws of the
country; if he does not know it, I do. The
Minister of Railways Introduced the Bil
under pressure from bis colleagues, as was
very evident from bis speech and then he
seemed to wash bis bands of the whole
matter. It reminds me of the conduet of
Pontius Pilate who was pushed on to do
what he did not approve. The hon. gentle-
man came here, played his part for a mo-
ment, then slipped quietly out and repudi-
ated the business or the "business is busi-
ness." He does not seem to have had as
much grace as Judas Iscariot, because after
he had betrayed Our Saviour he went and
hung himself.

Where the hon. gentleman has gone, I do
not know, but it is not my fault he is not
present, and I therefore must proceed. The
bon. gentleman stated, when in bis place,
that we must build this railway for Japan-
ese, Chinese, Hungarians, Russians and Ital-
lans, who are coming in here with their
knives, and it was necessary to have the
seoups and their picks, their shovels and
their road built. What do we owe the Chinese,
Japanese, or other peoples ? Are we com-
pelled to build a road for them, to bankrupt
our countrv to construet a railway to carry
them into the country and enable them to
fill their pockets and then steal away ? The
Goverument should consider the matter seri-
ously and not jump at opportunity to build,
a railway for other people. The Govern.
ment has sufficient to do to provide work for
our own citizens, we have enough to do
without assisting others. No one works for
us ; we take care of ourselves. Let the
Japs. Chinamen and the Yankees take care
of themselves: we owe them nothing.
Gold in considerable quantities was dis-
covered In the Yukon only last year,
but immediately the Government turned
around and made a secret bargain with Mac-
Kenzie & Mann, a bargain the particulars of
which they never dared to let the country
know. They had been working at it for
months, but have kept it secret, and it is a
secret bargain to-day. The Government have
trled to make the House believe they have
acted in good faith; but, although they
may try to make me belleve it, I am un-
able to belleve a word of it. They have
given the contractors a land grant of 25,000
acres a mile, and they now represent that it
Is only worth $25.000. There is not a man
In this House, the country or the world who
knows just the value of this grant. Do hon.
gentlemen opposite know what they are giv-
ing away ? They are giving away great
mines of wealth which are the property
of the country ; they are giving away what
does not belong to them. Members of this
House are pald $1,000 per session, and Min-
Isters recelve $7,000 and expenses; for
what ? To conserve the Interests of the
country, not to squander or give away that
which does not belong to them. They are

Mwr. MORIN.

not working for themselves ; they are noth-
ing but the agents of the people. They are
on the same footing as men who take their

I seythes and go Into the fields and eut grass ;
if such men faithfully and honourably do
their work, they are to be praised for per-
forming their duty. The Ministers are li
the saine position, and if they step beyond
the limits placed on them by the constitu-
tion and squander the property placed In
their hands, they are not doîng their *duty.
If the property belonged to them individu-
ally, they would be saving with It and not
give it away. Let them follow the advice,
" Do to others as you would wish to be
done by." You would not give your own
property away.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish to inter-
rupt the hon. gentleman's interesting speech,
but it is not quite regular to address tie
rmembers ; the hon. gentleman should ad-
dress bis remarks to the Chair.

Mr. MORIN. I thank you, Mr. Speaker,
for your advice, and I will try and do a
little better. This is the first time I have
addressed this House, and .1 am not acquaint-
ed with its rules. Hon. gentlemen opposite
and one hon. member on this side of the
flouse have great sympathy for Mackenzle
& Mann. Let Mackenzie & Mann take care
of themselves ; and. if It Is our duty to take
care of our own country, let us do It. We
are not sworn to take care of Mackenzie &
Mann, who can take care of themselves, alid
who can also take care of their own.
We have a right to take care of what be-
longs to the country. That is my policy ; 1
do not know whether you call it Conserva-
tive or Liberal, but I eall it an honest policy.
It bas been said that the Americans are
coming by thousands into this gold district.
Let them come and let them go, but what'
business have we to make such great
sacrifices to build a road for them
when they do not build a road for them-
selves. Do not the Americans own that
country from Behring Straits and from the
Pacifie Coast to the Arctic Ocean; do they
not cla im to own part of our own coast In
British Columbia. Have they not as much
land as we have and have they not as much
gold as we have, and why should we buihd
a railroad for them ? In fact Ameriean
example Is against our building this road
even for ourselves. In 1847 they found
gold ln California which belonged to Mexico
at the time, and ln 1848 they fought Mexico
and conquered and became owners of Cali-
fornia, but they never built a railroad until
1867. For twenty years they went around
by the Isthmus of Panama ; they had a rail-
road ln California but they had none across
the mountains. In 1867 the Ame.ricans
built the Union Pacifie Railway, and I paid
taxes to help to build it. They 'bought
Alaska from Russia Inl 1867, they have no
railroad anywhere in that country yet, and
is it anything like common sense that we
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sbould build one for them. The Minister of head of the Government, It was bad man-
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) showed us a little agement. 1 do fot care whether le was
black map the other day about an Inch a Lberal or a Conservative; It nakes no
wide ; I call It a nigger map, and he tol difference to me at ail. At that time there
us what a little, small bit of our country was no system lu the way business was con-
we were giving to Mackenzie & Mann. It ducted, and every Une of rallroad ran to
was just a little black spot on that map. Buffalo or Detroit, and these cities just
Now w~e will make a calculation on that, swallowed thue juice and the sap out of
and see what It really Is. This Govern- the province of Ontario. What bappened
ment is off erlng to Mackenzie & Mann once may happen again, with that snowshoe
3,750,000 acres of choice land. That wl! road that you are talking about building-
raake 5,846 square miles and a fraction over, .do not care whether a Liberal Government
and if you extract the square root it wlli or a Conservative Goverment is bu dng
give you almost 77 miles square; a great it. 1 may cail it a snowshoe road and
deal larger than the State of Rhode Island, nothing else. It is of no use to any one only
a great deal larger than the State of Con- to those who want to swindle the Gover-
'ecîcut, almost the swze of the State of ment.o sthey put before this aouse that

New Hlampshire, and almost three tides they will buld a road, but who wlll oper-
larger than the province of Prince Edward ate that road? They cannot do it. Re-
Island. Deny one word of that, any of you. member, I ah going to give you truth, rght
This is hot polities; it s common sens- hand left O have got the medicine rigt
Remnember that the province of Britis here. Very wel, tbey are going to bulld
Columbia as an area of 40,000 squarea road. After that road lis bult, what will
miles wita a population of 80,000 peope, they do wth t ? They will just say, To
and remember that you give three provinces ll with the road rb
like Prince dward Island to Mackenzie &i Imay call it a snowhero
Manu to start with. What kind of a rail- nohn . ItMBf Ode o
way are you gettingan return of oIs Mr. SPEAKER. tdo lot considernthat
a train road. have seen tram roads i? the language which enhon. gentleman
Pensylvanla which we used for mules to made use of last Is qute pariamentary.
diaw logs on, but that mule tramway hadi
28-pound steel rails. If the Goverment Mr. MORIN. l will withdraw It at
new as much as a do about narrow gauge once and apologize rWhat will they do

roads and tramways , they would give d with that road? Why, they will give a
business up at once. 1 have seen the Penn- man five cents to take that road off their
sylvania Central RaIlway Company trying hands. The gold is what they are after-
to use aIl kiwis of rails, 42-pound rails, 50. nothing else. Some men here say they are
pound rails. 76-pound rails, and 95-pound very tender-hearteil about Mackenzie &
rails, and do you think that you are going Man. Now, take the sensible, business
to have any kind of a railway from Ten VIew of this. Supposing that road was
graph Creek t Teslun Lake with 28-pound bult. We have rigts up and down the
rails on a narrow guge Why. you dare Stikine River by water; but we have no
not put an englue on that road weighing riglit on thue land, and how are we going
more than ten tons. Iam not a poltielan to buld a railroad from Telegraph Creek
but I know from practice that business isi to Fort Wrangel ? Our friends the Yankees
business as well as any of you. naborrowed are just waiting until we do our work, and
$20 and left home at the age of 15 years, they will do their work afterwards. We
and I tavelled the Statese asd Territores an iake use of the river, but we cannt
over and over. a havewalked from Wis- make use of the land. The moment we
cousin to the Red River of the north. be- try to make use of the land, they will stop
fore Minnesota was a State, and I drove us. Wel, suppose the whole thingis a su-e
logs oan the Mississippi from Lake Itasnancess. Where wit the supplies for the Yu-
to New- Orleans. I have doue business kon Vailley corne fromn? Sonue wÎll corne
with men worth millions of dollars, and te fro the province of Manitoba-from Ed-

any of you gentlemen a teach mepolities mouton, Regina and Oalgary Very well
you caunot.teah me a word about business how will you get them? You will have to
n say here dn this House, as well as any ship produce to Vancouver by car twlce-
place else, that poitiIans are no use when four or five or six hundred miles; unload It
they corne ln contactiwth business men. from the cars and place it on the steamers;
W do not need en to make fancy speeches then sip to Fort Wrangel; unload and re-
to please the galaeres. No, Sir we load on Ilghters; then take it up the Stikine
need work rght o the ground ; that is River, with twenty-s iuches of water.
what counts. Why, a poor man will starve neyer ,esured the water, but that s what
with polities; a beggar wll d e with poli- the MinIster of the Interor saild ster
tics. Now. don t you forget what I r you get to Telegraph Creek, you have to
going to tel! you. Wo buflt Le city of unload from your ligth oats and load on

Buto New rleans Ihv bdne busiessy ton calley come from si tomewll Lome
oit enoth Miians h ri of dolas andro the unroince oadania-ro WEd-

ynou annottehme awoerd abou auies o lyugt themwi h rasotto ?n You le t
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shipments of that produce cost, from Mani- ithe land whether there Is stone coal or not.
toba until it gets to Dawson City, or to any When I strike a stratum of what they call a
other place on the Yukon River ? What will free-course velu, I know that stone coal is
our friends on the other side of the bound- tihere. When you build your road from Ed-
ary line do ? We al know ; If you do not, mouton, you open up the Yukon Valley and
I do from experience. I have been in the Mackenzie River Valley'; but, if you
every state and territory in the United build your railway where Mackenzie &
States. I know a great deal more about Mann want it. where will you be, and how
that country than I do about my own coun- will you be ? I should like to know. Now,
try ; and there Is no better state in the remember this : Our people are all thinking
Union than the state of Oregon, as far as about gold. I myself am no gold man ; I
agriculture is concerned. So far as mine- am a timber man, and I say this to you-
rals are concerned, the state of Pennsylva- meniers, Ministers, and all-wben you
nia is ahead of the Union. Illinois cones strike a tract of timber land, it is not worth
next in agriculture, but only for corn ; but a dime so long as there is no railway, but
Oregon comes in for apples, pumpkins, oats, the moment you build a railway, that tin-
barley, corn, wheat, and all kinds: ber land is worth $2 and$ .3 per thousand
of fruit and all kinds of meat. feet, board measure. On the Yukon River.
They are shipping from Oregon to Chicago, or any place else, supposing they cut 1,000
and what will be the result when that road lfeet, board measure, per acre ; that Is aIl-
is built ? The people of Oregon willlod, mnost nothing. But when you strike that.
their vessels at Portland, Oregon. and wilrliyou strike enough to pay for the whole road
ship to Fort Wrangel, 600 or 700 miles, without the gold. When you strike a tract
while our people w-ill have to ship fromi of land of 40,000 or 50,000 acres, that gives
Manitoba 1,400 or 1.500 miles by rail. The 10,000 feet, board measure, per acre, that Is
Americans will ship by water, which we ail very little ; 15.000 feet per acre Is called
know is cheaper thaD by rail, and will un- pretty good; 20,000 feet, board measure, per
dermine us, and undersell us, and control acre is called fair ; 25,000 feet, board mea-
our trade and commerce. Why should they Ijsure, per acre is called good; 30.000 feet,
not ? My lion. friends on the other side board measure% per acre is called very good.
passed a law last year to allow corn to cone and 50,000 feet Is called extra good. Mind
Into Canada free of duty. Can they deny lyou, Mr. Speaker, I am not saying this be-
that ? Well, we all know that Oregon Is a cause I heard Tom. Dick or Harry say so;
productive agricultural state, and we all but I know from experience, and I have
know that corn is preferable to oats pald for ny experience. I have bought the
as food for cattle and horses both. Any 1 stuff from year to year. I bave contracted
man who can do so should use corn in pre-. for 600,0000.00 feet that I have pald for my-
ference to oats. If lion. gentlemen do not 'self, and know somethlng about it. I have
know this, I do, for I have fed from forty no doubt, although I never saw the land,
to sixty horses for twenty-two years, and that Mackenzie & Mann can realize a dollar
have had to pay for learning. When my per aere from every acre we give them by
friends on the other side of the boundary the sale of the timber growing on it, and
line can ship corn to this, side without pay- then they will have a rallway and the land
ing duty, they would be very foolish to ship besides ; and. if my hon. frlends on the
oats and pay duty. We all know that a other side are wlilling to give them a clear
bushel of corn, as a rule, Is worth two of title to the railroad and the immense tracts
oats. If you want to fatten hogs or feed of gold and timber lands this contract pro-
cattle or horses, cora is what you need. The vides, why let them go ahead and do so. I
Americans will ship corn to our country, cannot prevent them, but I eau fight them,
and they will stock the province of British I ask your pardon, Mr. 'Speaker. for mis-
Columbia and the Yukon Valley with corn, takes I have made, and will not detain you
grain and meat. further.

If you want to build a railway and have a
Canadian route which wlîl give you no Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.
trouble, you should bulld your rallway from
Edmonton. There you will be at home for Mr. MORIN. Just wait, and 1 wll go back
ever and for ever. You will have a road again to the Drummond County Rallway
through our Canadian country. and you willTs Is the flrst te I have risen ln tus
go across the Saskatchewan River and the Housesu tnat you cannot say, Mr. Speaker,
Athabasca River, and the Leard River, t have ben troublesome. ThIsthethabsRieran the kond River,,''downfirst time, but I hope It wIil not be, the last.thenù strike the Yukon R'iver, and go down
as far as you please. You then will have a cea- I may say to you plainiy, that 1 wlll rise
trai road, and, from my own personal know-
ledge-not from what I heard from Tom, Plate is fot out of the place, I wll scratch
Dlek or Harry-when you strike the eastern his bnk for hlm. Pontius Pilate isthe Min-
slope of the Rocky Mountains, you are Ister ut Rallways. I wllgo for him, and it
bound to strike stone coal. I say that, be- lb lI tloe n aoetors
cause I have owned thousands of see attatoucner tberfrmynom-
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Before resuming my seat, -Mr. Speaker, I ness, that it will not conduce to the dis-
wish to erave your pardon for any departure eussion of this subject to make unreason-
from the rules of this Hlouse on my part, able lemands upon us. I have one more
as this is the first time I rise to address the remark to make. A little more than a
House, and if I happened to say anything week ago the leader of the Government
that might have displeased you, I hope you did not think it so urgent a matter, did not
will accept the apology I make for the think it so much a part of the contraet
same. to hasten forward the debate but that he

Mr. BELL noved the adjournment of the could propose to adjourn this House for
ee.BLtofea whole week. I think it is not right fordebate- biim to endeavour to make up for that
Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on, go on. eight or ten days of adjournment by push-

hon. ing gentlemen on this side of the Hlouse be-
friend the leader of the House is not goin yond their physical strength and endeavour
toojen to teadjourn of the debase ote.g to make them debate this question at thisSobjeet sto the adioument of the debate. uuseemily hour. I state for myself and forI must ask hlm the question, a great many more hon. gentlemen on this

The PRIME MINISTER .,(Sir Wilfred side of the House. that we propose to speak
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I am sure my hot. in the Interest of the country and of our
fiiend (Mr. Foster) will agree with me that Iconstituents. The hon. gentleman has
we have not been at all exacting, but that force on his side, and he can make an exhi-
we have given every facility to the Opposi- Iition of that force upon the House if he
tion to carry on this debate ; and if we wish wishes. We shall submit if it is necessary,
t come to a conclusion I .think that we but we will not submit with good grace,
should go on a litle longer. We have not and we will discuss the question. even if we
miade much progress this evening. have to do it against great difficulties and

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to call the atten- under adverse circumstances. I hope we
e.tshallot be driven to that extreme, and Ition of the urglt hon.sgentleman to one or hope my right hon. friend, now that he bastio points. He understands as wel as ancy had a moment to think it over, will allowo ne qlbisBouse the immense importance 1 tbose much-talked-of sunny ways of his

o t qtin hate or beny donse es to lead him and permit us to discuss this1 do not thlnklie ex pected or any one else question in proper hours.
AdAà L ILS , A. XFtnaliqa Lrnew bf l K . l . in î 1àVhýà1liutii-j ivux2pcme tat teueuate
would not last a considerable length of
time. There are a large number of mei-
bers (in this side representing important
constituencies ad itl is not fair-

An hon. MEMBER. Speak now.
Mr. FOSTER. We bave rights in this

House, every member of us,; we have one
right which, I think, every person will ae-
knowledge-that is we must have due and
reasonable time to debate important ques-
tions. And it is not right on sa'iltary or moral,
or on any other grounds that we should
be driven, in the small bours of the morn-
ing, to discuss an important question like
this. I subniit that to the common sense of
all. I say further that it will not lead to'
an earlier closure of this debate if severe
measures of this kind are taken. I myself
propose to speak, and I propose to speak,
at some length. I am not physically able
to speak at length to-night.

Ankhon. MEMBER. Let some one else
speak.

Mr. FOSTER. There is an bon. gentle-
man who sits on the opposite side whose
constituency I do not know. He has never sig-
nalized his constituency by rising to speak,
but lhe h $as signaitzed himself by inter-
ruptions and remarks which I do ,not char-
aeterize. I was not addressing myself to
the hon. gentlemani, but to a more import-
ant personage, the leader of the Govern-
ment, and I am trying to make plain to
bim, with all frankness and all earnest-

The PRIME MINISTER. I would be the
last man in this House to endeavour to
abuse the power we have on this side;
and I do not believe that I can be fairly
challenged on that ground. I do not believe
the Government now in office can be
charged with having on any occasiófn
abused the power of the majority that
supports it. I do not answer the threat
the hon. gentleman has made. I leave
that aside. and I think that when he
considers it he will think that It would
have been as well for him to leave
It aside also. But up to this moment the
hon. gentleman has fnot shown such a de-
sire to hasten the diseussion or to reach a
conclusion as to entitle him to say that we
should not take a ulttle more time to make
up for what might have been more profit-
ably used this evening. I do not know
that the debate has been enlightened or
anybody instructed this evening.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a matter of opin-
IoD.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is my
opinion; I do not seek to express the opin-
ion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster).
But, for the reasons I have given, I think
m, e might go on for an hour more, or half
an hour more, at ail events, before we aa-
journ.

Mr. FOSTER. The right hon. gentleman
has iunputed to us a desire to waste the
time of the House. I repudiate that most
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earnestly and most emphatically. No man by their volces. These gentlemen from a
has spoken on this side of the House who distance particularly have a strong caim
did not speak because he felt it his duty on the right hon. gentleman to permit them
to speak, or who did not speak in the way now, at this hour of the morning, to retire.
he was impelled to speak by a sense of
duty. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Morin) who The PRIME MINISTER. I rise to a per-
bas just taken his seat, in his quaint and sonal explanation, as I have no right to
witty way said many things that caused speak again. The bon. gentleman says that
amusement. There was not a single sen- 1 agreed to this adjournment which took
tence lie pointed that was not an expression place during whIch members from the mari-
of -the strong common sense characteristic time provinces were kept here doing noth-
of the hon. gentleman. Ing. The hon. gentleman is aware that if

I agreed to the adjournment, it was after
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentie- consultation with the leader of the Opposi-

man (Mr. Foster) should not make tWo tion, and with his consent. I may gay that
speeches. I had understood from the leader of the

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to make only a Opposition that the debate would close to-
short plea-I know the Speaker is insist- night. The leader of the Opposition did not
ent-I will not take much time. uuderstand it exactly as I did. That was

my understanding, at ail events, and I told
Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the hon. hlm I expected the debate would be closed

gentleman not to make two speeches. this evening.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend from Mr. TAYLOR. I rise to make a personal

Charlotte (Mr. Ganong) certainly took no explanation on my own behalf, and on be-
more time than was necessary. half of the leader of the Opposition who Is

not in his place. The chief Government
Mr. TAYLOR. Before the motion Is put. Whip came to me some time yesterday and

I hope the right hon. Premier, seeing that stated that he understood the debate was
It is one o'clock in the morning, will yield to close to-day. He remained here while I
to the very modest request mnade on this went over and consulted with the leader of
side and allow members to go home and the Opposition, whom I asked if he had
get some rest. I have heard It intimated made an arrangement that the debate
in the lobbies that we were to stay'here should close to-day. He said, by no means.
all niglit. I could not believe it. After Then I came back and told the chief Whip
the appeal made by the hon. gentleman of the Government the message from the
(Mr. Foster) who is leading the Opposition, leader of the Opposition. Afterwards I went
I hope that the right hon. gentleman will over to consult with my leader and to find outnot force the hon. member (Mr. Bell) who how this unfderstanding could have arisen.has moved the adjournment, to go on. He told me that the Premier had asked him
Thirty minutes, the time mentioned by the wHmen he thought the debate would close,
Premier, will not allow the hon. gentleman and he said in reply that le thought the
to make the speech he proposes to deliver. members had pretty well spoken on thisThis gentleman was here from one of the side. The Prime Minister said : Do youprovinces paying his expenses for a week. think we can get through on Thursday?Not only members representing maritime The leader of the Opposition said: It s
province constituencies, but ail others out- possible that we ight. That was ail the
side of Ontario have been compelled by the bargain there was.
Prime Minister to stay in Ottawa doing
nothing andi paying their expenses, when The PRIME MINISTER. That was not
they mighit have been making their speeches. my understankding.
I gave to the chief WhIp of the Government Mr. TAYLOR. There was no bargain ar-the names of several gentlemen who would rived at, as I was informed. [n reference to
have occupied ail the sittings o! this House the statement of the Premier that the leader
In dellvering their speeches during the entire of the Opposition had agreed with him toweek the Ontarlo elections were going on ; adjourn for a week, I understood from the
but thxe Prime Minister wanted to allow hisleader o! the Opposition that the Prime Min-
supporters to deluge the country, to help ister came to hlm and suggested that thebis right arm to carry the province, and so House shouldi adjourn for a week, andi the
he adjournedi the House for a week. [t ls leader of the Opposition yielded to bis invi-
unreasonable at this hour of the morning tatiop, thinking that It was the desire of theto ask us to continue this debate ; the mno- Prime Minister.
tion that is now before the Chair wfill oc-
eupy the half hour that he wanted to take Mr. FOSTER. One word of personal ex-
out of the speech o! my hon. friend from planation, because, before the leader o~f the
Pletou (Mr. Bell). This ls one o! the most iOpposition wecnt out, I had a conversation
important questions that will core before with hlm. He cetainly did not understand
the House this session, ad the constituents that we were to close to-night, in act lhe
of hon. members wil expect then to sign- told me it was impossible to close to-night.
fy their protest, not only by their votes but It ls perfectly impossible to close this week.

Mr. FOSTER.
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If the hon. gentleman gets this vote by
the middle of next week he will get the
vote, I thInk, as soon as he can possibly
expect it in view of the discussion on this
subject which we propose to make on this
side of the House. Now, I make another
appeal to my hon. friend not to drive mat-
ters to an extremity, but to aliow us to
close the sittlng now.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I would make one
suggestion to the right hon. leader of the
Government. The hon. member for Pietou
(Mr. Bell), who has moved the adjournment,
has been lately a very sick man. He was
confined to his room for over a week, and
he expected at least, so I understand, that
the Government would consent to the ad-
journment of the debate to-night. This
is a circumstance that I wish to bring to
the attention of the right hon. gentleman,
hoping that he will accede to that proposi-
tion.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a new
feature altogether. If my hon. friend from
Picton is in fll-health, I certainly would
not compel him to speak at this hour of
the night. Under these circumstances, I
will yield to the motion to adjourn the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1 o'clock a.m. (Friôay).
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FRIDAY, 4th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

YRAY ERZ.S.

VACANCY.

Mr. SPEAKER. I bave the honour to lu-
fn" hlW HTlm thc M

FIRST READING.

Bi (No. 52) respecting the Nakusp and
Slocan Railway Company.-(Mr. MacPher-
son.)

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND
COLONIZATION.

Mr. BAIN moved:

That the first report of the Select Committee
of Agriculture and Colonization be concurred in.
le sald: I may explain to the House that
this is simply the ordinary motion asking
for power to employ a shorthand writer.

Motion agreed to.

COMMISSION TO MAJOR WALSH.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) laid upon the Table of the House
the commission to Major Walsh.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask if the instrue-
tions issued to Major Walsh are Included ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, I have
only the commission, not the instructions.

Mr. FOSTER".
Ihistruetions ?

When may we expect the

The PRIME MINISTER. As the Minister
of the Interior Is not in his seat to-day, I
cannot say when, probably at an early day.

PERSONAL-LIQUOR PERMITS IN THE
YUKON.

Mr. DAVIS. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to draw the attention
ot the House to an article that has appeared
in the Saskatchewan " Times," a Conserva-
tive newspaper published in Prince Albert,
in the district of Saskatchewan, which
article is copied from the Winuipeg " Nor'-
Wester." The article reads as follows

The falsehood put in circulation by some un-
scrupulous partisan that Sir Charles Tupper had
secured a permit to take 50,000 gallons of whisky
nto the Yukon has been promptly and em-

phatically contradicted. ' Sir Charles is not ln
the whisky-peddling business, nor would he
be likely to get favours from the Government
in that connection if he were. The Government
is reserving favours of that description for its
supporters. The only whisky-peddling monopoly
is that, so far, ln which Mr. T. O. Davis, the
Grit M.P. for Saskatchewan, is interested.

rmri tu e ouse uat my attention having

been called by the Honourable Member for Now, I may say that so far as I am con-
King's, P.E.L, lu his place, to the fact of the eerned I bave never applied to any member
demise of Stanislas Francis Perry. Esq., of the Government for a permit to take
Member for the Electoral District of Prince liquor into the Yukon or into any other
West, P.E.I., I have, in accordance with sec- place ; nor am I connected with any insti-
tion elght of chapter thirteen of the Re- tution which has applied for such permit.
vised Statutes of Canada, issued my War- I am not directly or indirectly Interested ln
rant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the Yukon, either one way or the other ;
to make out a new Writ of election for the and I wish to deny this slanderous accusa-
said electoral district. tion.
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THE RAILWAY RATE WAR. the Act to safeguard what were considered
the rights of western Ontario.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the Orders of The first charter was 44 Vic., chap. 45,
the Day are called, I wish to draw the at- an Act to incorporate the Northern, North-
tention of the House to a matter which, to western and Sault Ste. Marie Railway. The
my mind, is of considerable importance, and1incorporators included a large number of
to put myself in order, I intend te move men, among these beingir Mr
the formal adjournment of the House. It McCarthv, Cumberland, Stuart, Wood, Tur-
Is known to most people, especially in the uer, Gtrney and others. In that Act pro-
province of Ontario to-day, that a some- visions were inserted that the company
what unseemly wrangle is going on be- should build the road, and to insure its
tween the Grand Trunk Railway and the being used for the purpose it was Intended
Canadian Pacific Railway. The intercourse clauses were inserted in the Act as fol-
whic has hertofore existed between thein, lows : After providing that the company
and the tratie arrangements for carrying may receive aid from the municipalities,
on the business of the country between or from the Government or from certain
Toronto and North Bay, and vicesources.!ie Act says:
versa, have been praetically stopped. The company nay receîve from the Goveru-
The travelling public who use the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway for going to the North- of the provinces, or from private Individuals, or
west or coning from the North-west to municipal or otner corporations, who may have
centre. western or south-western Ontario. power to make or grant the same, money or
are very much inconvenienced in conse- securities for money in aid of the construction,
quence of it. There appears to be no pos- equipment and maintenance of the said railway
sibility, so far as we eau judge fron and bridge, and the same may be recelved by
what las taken place already, that the two way of bonus or gift, or by the way of loan.

p antAnd in like manner and for the same purposecompanies will reach an understanding by the company may receive, take and hold grants
which the ordinary traffile arrangements of lands from either or any of the said govern-
which existed heretofore are to be renew- ments or from private individuals, municipal or
ed ; and therefore the public are to remain other corporations, who may have power to
under this inconvenience. According to grant the same. and upon acceptlng such aid
my remembrance of what took place in this from either or any of the governments aforesald,
House. the original charter granted to that tymae such rangents wit anr
portion of the road between Gravenhurst and other railway company or companles as the
North Bay and the amendments to the-,aid governrent may requfre to 0e made or
charter afte5rwards had but one special o>- given as a condition of 5uch grant; but nothing
jeet in view. and that was that the por- herein contained shah render It lawfui for the
tion of the road between Gravenhurst and company to make any arrangement whereby e
Callander-because Callander was then sup- company may obtain advantages oer any other
posed to be the objective point-was prac- company.
tically to be an independent rond. which-In section 32 it Is provkled
all roads from western Canada eould use The company shah make running arrange-
for traffie purposes to reach the Canadian ments wîth, and give running powers to any
Pacifie Railway, and where the trade ofrauway company or companies In the Dominion
the west, of London, Hamilton and Toronto of Canada (whether Incorporated by' the Domin-
and the country of south-western Ontario, ion or any of the provincial legisiatures) whieh
would be carried so as to reach Manitorba, are now or may hereina!ter be situate on the
the North-west Territories and British Co- Une 011 Unes hereby authorized, or which touch
lumbia. And to show that this was the or cross the same, or any une or Unes whlcb
case, I may mention that at the time there conneet wlth any of such bnes, upon terme te
was strong objection-taken to the proposed be agreed upn ; and su running powers shawas trog ojecton ake te he repsedinclude ail proper and necessary facilities and
grant by the Government to the building sidings for obtainlng fuel and water, and gen-
of the road. I remember distinctly, be- erally for the passing and working of the traina
cause I went with one or two deputations of the company or companles exereising-the
to the Government to object to a large sane; and the facilities se te be given shah be
grant being given the company unless that equal te ail companies exercisIng such powers,
portion of the line should be kept as an se that ne unfair advantage shah be given te
independent line available for all roads that any one corpany overanother In the use of the
would reach itt ether end. The firstes and al the powers mentioned ti

'weud racl It t etitr en. Te trstAct shaîl be se given upon the payment of a
grant made was one of $6,000 per mile, reasonable compensation therefor; and auy rail-
and certain provisions were inserted in the way compay or companies, as aforesaid, which
charter to secure the use of this portion of may daim and use the running powers and facil-
the road by all railways for all time. IttMes over the ine or Unesofthe company, as
was afterwards found that the road could hereby authorized, shaîl grant similar running
not be built as rapidly as was expected arrangements and powers over any bne or linezof railway whIch sucit company may own or con-
at the time. and a few years afterwardstOaiWhidh mynew or my rae
an additional grant was given of $6,000îut no aytucio rs Heamo

per mle, nd povisons ere nsered to ake orbsuhaile arraneet with anyuc
oterralaycopayorcopaIsSs.h
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Unes, and all such powers shall be so given and
exercised upon the payment of a reasonablel
compensation therefor.

The next provision applicable is clause 34,
as follows

In order to afford reasonable facilities to all
the companies whose lines o, railway may, at
any point or points, be connected, mediately or
immediately, with the railway of the company
hereby incorporated for thý recelving, forward-
Ing, delivering, interchange and working of traf-

the space of ten days after being requested or
notified so to do by the other company, then the
said judge shall appoint such arbitrator for the
company so neglecting or refusing ; and the
decision and award of the said arbitrators, or a
majority of them, shall be final and binding on
the said companies, and may be enforced in any
court of law or equity having jurisdiction in the
premises.

Then the schedule which follows lays down
the conditions:

1177 1178

fic upon and by way of the several railways be- And whereas, in the course of the debate upon
longing to or worked by such companies respec- the Canadian Pacifie Railway Act, certain ques-
tively, the company hereby Incorporated shall, tions arose which the contractors present at Ot-
for the purposes of all trafme whatsoever, tawa deemed it expedient to meet, by agreeing
whether passengers and their baggage, Including that this company would enter into certain un.
the usual accommodation for express matter, or dertakings with the Government of Canada so
freight of any description, including live stock î soon as it should be organized, and It is ex-
and minerals, and whether such traffie shall pedient to provide for entering into such arrange-
originate or terminate upon the railway systems ments:
of such companles or either of them, or come Therefore, it is unanimously resolved that this
from or be destined to. some other railway or rail- company Is prepared tod enter Into an agreement
ways, or other carriers connecting medlately or J with the Dominion Government to the effect fol-
immediately with them, at all times receive, lowing, that is to say : If any company other
ticket, bill, Invoice and forward the traffie upon than the Canada Central Railway Company build
and over Its railway from such connectIng point a Une from any point on the Canadian Pacifie
to or towards Its destination, and deliver any I Railway at or about the Wharnapit River to any
and all such traffic as consigned elther In final 1,point on Lake Huron or Lake Superior, or on
delivery upon or from its own railway, or to the River Ste. Marie, such company shall have
some other carrier for further transmission to running powers over the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
its destination according to the ticket, bill or way from the point of junction to Callander Sta-
invoice ; and in like manner shall receive, ticket, tion, on condition that such company shall grant
bill, invoice and forward the traffie destined to or to the Canadian Pacifie Railway similar and re-
by way of such connecting railway and duly ciprocal running powers over its railway west
deliver the same at such connecting point to such of such point of junetion. In the event of the
connecting railway. And the company hereby company purchasing, acquiring, amalgamating
incorporated shaHl afford to all other companies with, leasing or holding and operating the Can-
having connecting railways, as aforesaid, all ada Central Railway the said Callander Station
needful accommodation, facility and convenience shall continue to be a neutral or receiving and
at the stations and by their trains and otherwIse !distributing point common to the Canada Cen-
by through rating, billing and ticketing for the tral Railway and any railway in the province of
promotion of their business and the Interchange Ontario running southward from said Callander
of such traffic. Station ; and, In that case, ail traffic to or from

2. And the company hereby incorporated shall any point in the west or north-west coming
not give or allow directly or indirectly any pre- from or destined for any such Ontario railway
ference or advantage to, or to the traffic by, any shall be carried to or from Callander Station
other railway or portion of a railway or other at the same mileage rate as similar traffle to or
carrier's line forming part of a continuous route, from such point coming from or destined for the
whether owned or operated by or In interest said Canada Central Ralhway, and such mileage
directly or indirectly with the company hereby rate shall not be greater than the average rate
incorporated or otherwIse, over any such con- per mile charged for similar traffie from the
necting railway or the trafeo thereby ; and it point of shipment on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
slall be unlawful for the company hereby Incor- way to the point of destination on the Canada
porated to make, and it shall not make any Central Railway or from the point of shipment
greater or higher cAarge for the carriage of on the said Canada Central Railway to the point
traffie or any service connected with the trafie of destination on the said Canadian Pacifie Rail-
passing through or from any such connecting way, as the case may be. And for the purposes
railway than the lowest charge It shall make for of this section the word "traffe" Includes not
a like and similar service over any part of its only passengers and thelr baggage, goods, ani-
own railway, or which shall be made over any mals and things conveyed by railway, but also
part of a railway worked by or in' Interest with cars, trucks and vehicles of any description
it, nor make or allow any discrimination, prefer- adapted for running over any railway, if offered
ence or advantage as between any such con- for carriage as freight. But this agreement
necting railways. shal not be construed as consenting to any run-

ning powers by any railway over the CanadianClause 35 provides: .Pacifie Railway. This agreement to be subject
In case the said companies shall ail to agree to the conditions as to special rates for pur-

upon the extent or manner of working or carry- chasers of land, or for emigrants, or Intending
ing Into effect any of the provisions contained emigrants, which are contained In the 24th sec.
in sections 32 and 34, such matters in difference tion of the charter of this company. If at any
shall be settled by three arbitrators, appointed time the Canada Central· Railway should be pur-
from time to time, one to be appointed by each chased, acquired, leased in perpetuity by, or
of the said railway comapanies, parties to such amalgamated with this company, such amalgama-
difference, and the third by one of the judges tion, acquisition, purchase or lease shall be
of one of the superior courts Of Ontarlo, and in made subject to the existing legal obligations
the event of either of the said companies refus- of that company created by this charter, or any
ing or neglecting to appoint such arbitrator for amendment thereof -in respect of running powers
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or traffle arrangements, as well as ln' respect of to be approved by the Governor in Council, on
the matters and things referred to in the letters the report of the Minister of Railways and Can-
patent lncorporating this oompany. als, and specified ln an agreement to be made by

Mt terwarsthe company with the Government, to be pay-
That was the original ACt. A able out of the consolidated revenue fund of

when that incorporated company got power Canada, as ln the said Act particularly men-
to build the railway and received a subsidy tioned:
from the Dominion Government, clauses 32 And whereas, by another Act passed ln the
and 34 were Incorporated in it for the pur- forty-sixth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter
pose of continuing those rights and powers. twenty-live, It was made lawful for the Gov-
Now, then, clause 3 i the next Act which ernor ln Council to grant aà further additional

h asubsidy not exceeding six thousand dollars perwe have, namely, the Act to amend the Act',mile, nor exceeding in the whole six hundred
incorporating the Northern and Pacifie June- and sixty thousand dollars,towards the construe-
tion Railway, which name it went by then ; tion of the same railway, to be granted to such
clause 3 provides : company as should be approved as aforesaid and

also to be payable out of the consolidated rev-
Whereas, by the contract between Her Majesty enue fund of Canada, as ln the said last men-

the Queen and the company set forth ln schedule tioned particularly mentioned.
B " hereto, It ls agreed that ln the event '

therein stated the Parliament may cancel the And whereas, pursuant to the above cited
lease therein mentioned and take over the por- Acte o! Parliament, the Governor ln Council
tion of the said railway between Gravenhurst hath granted to the Nerthern and Pacifie June-
and Callander free from: encumbrance and sixty thousand dollars. towards the construe-

That portion of the railway between tion of the railway aforesaid, the full subsidies
Gravenhurst and North Bay, because it authorized by the said Acts, amounting< ln the
fiually reached North Bay instead of Cal- whole to twelve thousand dollars per mile of

the railway, but not exceeding ln the whole one
lander: million three hundred and twenty thousand dol-
-upon the assumption of the bond or deben- lars.
ture debt of the company to the amount of elght
thousand dollars per mile of that section of the Now, therefore, the Northern and Pacific June-
railway, and upon payment of any further sum tion Railway Company do covenant and agree
of money beyond the bond or debenture debt of with Her Majesty the Queen, in consideration
elght thousand dollars per mile and the subsidy of the subsidies granted as hereinbefore and
paid to the said company, as the said railway hereinafter mentioned.
may then be worth-the value to be ascertained I may say that was done for this reason.
In manner therein provided. The question was raised In Parliament,

It will be understood here that they were how will you keep this an independent
to pay the bonded debt of $8,000 per mile, road ? It Is only 130 miles long. and It was
and wbatever additional cost It was to the intended to be a connecting link between
company to build that railway outside the southern and south-western Ontario and the
subsidy whIch the Government gave them. Canadian Pacifle Railway, wbereby the com-
They finally gave them a. subsIdy of $12,000 irerce of that section of country could be
per mile, and that with the bonded debt of carried on without Interruption or unfair
$8,000 per mile was supposed to cover the traffic arrangements. It was said that this
cost then ; but If there were any additional road was too short to be carried on by a
cost beyond that, the Government was to s.eparate company, and the question was,
take it over and pay them back the differ- what company would control it ? It would
ence between the $20,000 a mile and what have to be either the Canadian Pacific
the road actually cost. They were to take Railway Company or the company which
over that road at a value to be ascertalned eontrolled the railway at the other end.
ln the manner provided, namely, by arbi- 'I he two roads running from the south to
tration. For that purpose this contract Gravenhurst were the Hamilton and North-
vas entered into. Now, the lease that was western and the Northern. These two rail-
entered Into ln connection with that Is set ways were running under one agreement,
forth ln schedule " B." This was the agree- aud it was declded to put this link Into the
ment entered Into between the Government hands. of the company controlling them.
and the railway company which then con- They were to maintain this road and run it,
trolled the road : and give facilities to the roads that reached

Whereas, by an Act passed lu the forty-fifthwtht any intrruptono ter trence,
year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter fourteen,
It was made lawful for the Governor ln Council for the purpose of securlng lu perpetulty
ta grant a subsidy not exceeding six thousand the rlght 0f the rallways of western Ontario
dollars per mile, nor exceeding in the whole tearry on theirtraffie with Manitoba and
six hundred and sixty thousand dollars, towards the North-west, and vice vers This agree-
the construction of a railway from Gravenhurst ment went on to provIde for the carrylng
to Callander, both ln the province of Ontario, out of the conditions set forth lu the three
such subsidy to 'be granted to such company, as rtaUSeS
should be approted by the Governor in Council
as having established to his satisfaation ltel abil- 4. The sald leashall contaiu a provision re-
ity to complete the said railway within a rea,. quiring the Observance by the leseen or the Mid
sonable time, to be fixed by Order in Council, railway o! the several provisions contalned lu the
and according to descriptions -Ad specficationsd«o!

Mtateihe ndtocaryo tei tafl
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corporating the Northern and Pacifie Junction
Railway Company, under the name of the North-
ern, North-western and Sault Ste. Marie Railway
Company.

5. That through rates and fares shall be agreed
upon and made between the lessees and the Cana-
dian Pacifle Railway Company from time to time,
for traffic to and from al points on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway west of the point of junetion with
the said projected railway, and all points of the
railways of the lessees, and such rates and fares
shall be divided (cartage and including in the rate
to be first allowed to the company performing it)
on the basis of mileage, except where such divi-
sion wouldl act unfairly by the reason of the one
line of railway having a largely preponderating
mileage, in which case the division of rates and
fares shall be settled on a fair and equitable basis
by mutual agreement, and in the default of agree-
ment, by arbitration. If the parties can agree
upon a single arbitrator there shall be but one
arbitrator, otherwise each party shall appoint one
arbitrator, and the two so appolnted shall appoint
a third, and the award of the majority shall be
binding ; failing agreement as the third arbitra-
tor, he shall be appointed by one of the judges of
the High Court of Justice of the province of On-
tario. Provided. that this clause shall have na:
effect unless the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany shall, within six months from thLs date en-
ter into a contract with the lessees, agreeing on
its part to the terms of this clause ;
Which they afterwards did do-

company to the amount of elght thousand dollars
per mile of the railway and upon the payment
of such further sum of money beyond the said
bond debts of eight thousand dollars per mile
and the said subsidy, as the said railway may
then be worth.

That is, they were to count out the $8,00
of bonded debt and the $12,000 of subsidy
per mile, and what the railway was worth
above that, they were to pay-
-- the value thereof to be ascertained, in case
the Government and the company cannot agree,
by arbitration ; the arbitrators to be appointed,
one by the Government and the other by the com-
pany, and the third by the two so appointed ;
failing agreement as to such third arbitrator,
then by one of the chief justices of the High
Court of Ontario, under the provisions of the
Ontario Judicature Act in that behalf, and the
award of the majority shall be binding.

7. In consideration of the premises and upon
thei terrms and the conditions herelabefore men-
tiened, Her Majesty agrees to grant and does
hereby grant to the Northern and Pacifie Rail-
way Company a subsidy of $12,000 per mile of
the said railway so to be constructed, but not
exceeding in the whole one million tbree, hun-
dred and twenty thousand dollars, payable out
of the consolidated revenue fund of Canada.

This is signed by Adam Brown on behalf
of the Hamilton and North-western Railway

-and the said agreement shall provide that the Company Charles Tupper, Minister o!
tbrough freight business shall be conducted in
through freight cars witlout transhipment in the Canada, aad A. P. Bradley, seeretary. That
manner and on the terms usual among connecting 1 was the agreement then entered mb for
railways ; and for the purpose o! facilitating and the purpose I have mentioned-to keep this
developing the business of both parties, It shallUne always aa Independent link, whereby
also provide for the making, from time to time the railways of central and western and
by mutual arrangement, of close and suitable south-wester'n Canada could carry on their
train connections at the point of junction for.brade with Manitoba and the North-west
through passenger business--MhoN asegrbuies over tihe Canadian Pacili Railway. But

Which they have not done, and which as It is at the present Urne, these two rail-
they do not do-way companies have disagreed, and the

Canadian PacificeRalway is carrygIt
-having regard to the connections of both com-rying as
panies' railways with their connecting lnes, and
also for the running of through sleeping cars inage
such business, and that such connecting trainS Carleton Place, a distance of 228 miles, and
shall be run by the lessees upon their own rail-ta,
ways, and on the §aid leased railway, and by themiles. Passengers and freight are taken
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company on their rail- over 444 miles, whereas, If they went by
way, with due and reasonable expedition, and that that connecting ink, as it was intended
cach company shall give to the freight traffl ia- they should, they would only have to travel
terchange between them the despatch usually 232 miles. The public are subjected to
given to through freight by connecting Unes of! hese inconveniences by virbue of the quar-
railways.

6. For the purpose of Insuring the free inter- rel between these two companles, and they
change of traffic coming to or going from the W om
railway so to be constructed between the lessees' have apponted an arbitrator, nor made any
railways and the railways connecting therewith, reasonable attempt, so far as 1 oan
so far as such interchange shall be under the con- learn, to adjust their differences. It,
trol of the lessees, the said lease shall also con- therefore, seems to me a matter of sufficlent
tain a provision that In the event of the Parlia- Importance to justIfy the Government in
ment of Canada being at any time hereafter of·quirlng into It with a Vlew of seeing whe-
opinion that the traffico the railway system of
the lessees coming from or going to the projected ther they should fot take action under the
railway and interchanged with hnes connecting f-owers eontalnedIn thIs Act whlch I have
with the lessees' system of rallways la not so read, and take over that porton of rallway
interchanged without preference or prejudicet as between Gravenhurt and Callander or
between such connections, then being of such North Bay, so that new arrangements migbt
opinion the Parliament of Canada may, If it ms bee Made, then If anotber hink from
fit, cancel the said lease and take over the said Toronto to Gravenhurst was bult, a dis.
railway free from encumbrance upon assumption
o the bond d dbenture debtotheeore m e etre o
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great cities of Toronto, Hamilton and Lon-1 might feel ealled upon to take, upon a
don could be carried without interruption thorouglh understanding of all the circum-
and without the inconveniences to which stances. But I would suggest to the hon.
it is now subject by the disagreements of imember-and I make the suggestion with
these companies. I contend that no rail- every desire to facilitate any proper action-
way eompany bas a right to hamper the that if he would kindly call upon me, I
traffie of the public by reason of lis little would be very glad to go over with him in
quarrels, so as to compel the public t
travel an extra distance of 212 miles for nc
purpose in the world. We gave that rail
way $12,000 a mile, because $6.000 a nilc
w as not sufficient, and because it was in.
tended that that road should be kept l
perpetuity. available' for all other roadI
which might reach it at either end

Now that has been virtually destroyed
and there must be something done. I no
tice that in a letter from the president of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the other day,
to the Board of Trade in Toronito, he inti
rmated that the only remedy was the con
struction of another line from Toronto to
North Bay or Sudbury. There is no neeo
for that if the Government does its duty,
because the Government has the right to
take over that line from Gravenhurst to
North Bay, and then att furthest a connect-
ing link could be built from Toronto to
Gravenhurst, and the link would be con-
plete, and the itrade of the great city of
Toronto, in which we are so much interest-
ed, would not be crippled by the preference
given to Montreal and the other eastern
cities in business with Manitoba and the
North-west, as it is now.

I draw the attention of the Government to
this matter in the hope that they will look
into it, and either comnpel these companles to
have recourse to airbitration for and ad-
justment of the difference, so that the On-
tario trade may enjoy the advantage of the
shorter distance which it was intended we
should have when the Dominion Govern-
ment gave the large sum of $12,O0 per
mile to build that road, or else consider
whether, under the circumstances. it Is not
advisable to take over the road and run it
as an Independent railway, and make such
arrangements as the Goverument may see
fit, in the interests of the travelling public
a'nd the trade of Ontario.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I endeavoured to fol-
low the statement which the hon. member
bas just made as closely and carefully as I
possibly could, and I was able to catch the
conclusion he led up to and the suggestions
he made regarding governmental action.
But I must confess that the subjeet being
lew to me, I was not able to pursue the
varlous clauses in the statute which he
read, and which, In his opinion, would
justify action on the part of the Govern-
ment In the direction he has IndIcated. I
am. therefore, not free at the moment to
intimate wbat my vlew may be, after hav-
Ing had the opportunIty of looking Into the
matter, or what action the Government

Mr. SPROULE.

o detail the various matters he has referred
o to, and dis'cuss the question with him in all
- its bearings.

- WAGON ROAD TO THE YUKON.

s Sir CHARLES TUPPEiR. Before the
*Orders are called, Mr'. Speaker, 1 desire to
ptta questioa to the 43overnment. 1 regret
tlhat the Treasury beuclies are practlcally

f e'npty, but 1 arn glad te see 110w ry right
lion. friend the Prime Minister taklng bis

*sent, because it is extrernely inconvenient te
have the rnmmers of the Goverument absent
when the House is sltting. I have t wo

* matters of presisinr importance to whlch 1
desire te draw the attention Of the Gevern-
ment. One is 1in the Depaxtment of the

*Iinterior and the other is In the Department
of Cuýstùos. and neither the Minister of
Custea:,is (.%r. Paterson) nor the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is in his place. 1

s

Lde flot think that this is calculated te pro-
mlote pulic i nterest.

My riglit bon. friend will renieiber that
1 drew the attention of the Governunent
yesterday to a matter of very great and
pressing Importanc-,e. That was the ques-
tion of the constritction of the wagon roa4
which was anunonced by the Department
of! the Interior and published over Mr.
Ogivie*s signature on the 27tha Januar7
Iast. That announcement was:

River steamers wil py ail summer erom the
mouth of the Stikine to Telegrap Creek. A
wagon road, with abundance or transportation
facilities, will be avallable froma Telegraph
Creek tW' TesIin Lake, and steamers will. be ply-
ing on this lake and the Hootalinqua, Lewes and
Yukon rivers.

That Is a matter of very great Importance.
thouglt perhaps that thise lause had

esaped the observation of the Gvernent
In the drafting if the II Inow aefore the

ouse, and 1, therefore, drew the attention
mf the hon. Miistr o the Interor (Mr.
ifton)tomit. anhat was the answer I1got?

I get this answerfron) the M nister of fe
Interior (i

1 do not think there ias been any lnadvertenc
or omission In the contrat, and the statement
contained ghthe OfficiainGuide will berfound t
be correctL.

Is that any atswer for the Ministero
the Crown to give Pariaent, when tsnd
attention is drawn to a fact în which thou-
sands Of peole are deeply Interestedi
Look at the dsgrace that attended the
Skagway and Dyea route ast year-four
thousandhosnslyngo dead i those passes
and h endor suffern pand Iove:of pro.
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perty, simply because there was no proper
means of travel, and both passengers and
animals had to wade into the mire. The
public bas been officially informed by the
Department of the Interior that there is to
be a wagoi road constructed from Telegraph
Creek to Teslin Lake, and that question
was treated. not with the attention and the

.courtesy which the Governinent are bound
to give every member of this House when
he approaches them In a respectful manner
with regard to public business, but in the
most cavalier manner as will be seen by
refereuce to yesterday's proceedings. The
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace),
after the Minister of the Interior had re-
plied to my question, said :

I think the. Minister of Interior omitted one
important particular ln his answer, and that was
whether this road was to be constructed at the
expense of the Government or at the expense of
the contractors.1

It certainly is very important to know
how this work, which is bound to cost a very
large sum of money, is to be constructed.
and wbether any measures have been taken
for Its proper construction as soon as the
snow disappears and a sleigh road is per-l
feetly useless.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I must call my hon. friend to
order. I have no objection to any questions
that may be put, but at this stage he can-
not enter into a debate.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. I was not en-
tering into a debate.

Mr. SPEAKER. i a afraid the hou
gentleman was making a speech. I hope
he will be good enough to confine hImself1
to putting a question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was impos-
sible for me to put the gravity of this mat-
ter before my right hon. friend at less
length. I do not want to detain the pro-
eeedings for a moment, but simply, on a
matter of the greatest Importance, I wish
the Government to condescend to give Par-
liament the information, whether they have
made any provision for the construction of
this road, whether it Is to be practically
taken up, or whether It Is to be again in
the deplorable condition ln which it was,
before the winter set in, until the 1st of
September, when the proposed railway is
expected to be available. Are the people
who rely upon the statement of the Gov-
ernment that there Is to be a wagon road
there, to be in the position of those who
undertook to go through these passes last
year ? This Is a matter of grave importance
in which thousands are deeply interested,
and It is entitled to the respect and eon-
sideration of the Government

The PRIME MINISTER. I am delighted
to hear that the hon. gentleman wants to
expedite the business of this House. I

have not seen any evidence of it up to this
moment. With regard to the question he
has put, I am sorry to say that my hon.
colleague, the Minister of the Interior, is
inevitably absent from his seat te-day, but
I shall eall his attention to this matter,
and if the hon. gentleman will' kindly re-
peat his question to-morrow, I am sure
he will have his answer.

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS REGULA-
TIONS AT FORT WRANGEL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, and not with
the view of doing anything to Impede publie
business, I want to draw the attention of
the Minister of Customs,-whom, I am glad
to see in his place, to a very important
statement contained in the " Daily Witness,"
of Montreal, under the heading of "News
From Vancouver." This statement is dated
Toronto, Marh 2nd, and Is as follows :-

G. F. Beard, of this clty, who Is organizing a
party of Klondikers, wrote to the Customs De-
partient recently with reference to the customs
situation at Fort Wrangel. He has received a
reply from Mr. John McDougald, Commissioner
of Customs, who says he understands that the
United States customs do not yet permit Can-
adian goods for the Stikine to be transhipped ab
Wrangel without paying duty,
If this statenient Is correct, that on the see-
ond day of March these duties were being
collected on Canadian goods, it is a maatter
that demands the immediate' attention of
the Minister of Customs.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I will attend to the matter. The
letter le sIgned by Mr. McDougald, as I un-
derstand the hon. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It says so.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

make Inquiry into the matter.
I will

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I -will send this
paper over to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pater-
son).

INQUIRY AS TO APPOINTMENTS TO
OFFICE.

Mr. GILLIES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to draw the attention
of the right hon. the Prime Minister to a
telegram I find in the colurns of a very In-
fluential, and widely circulated, and fairly
accurate newspaper. I refer tQ fhe Mont-
real "Star," and the statement to which I
wish to draw attention Is worded as fol-
lows

Quebec, March 3.-Rnmours are current in LIb-
eral cireles, and apparently well founded, to the
following effect; Immedlately after the session,
Mr. Choquette, M.P., is to be named judge at
Arthabaska; Judge Lemieux will be transferred
to Sherbrooke, and .Mr. Carroll, M.P., will be
appointed to the judgeship vacated by the death
of Judge de Billy.

REIBD EDITION.
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In this connection, as a statement lias gain- It will be a trenendous disappointment to
ed considerable currency in connection with theim-but for these statements they would
the hon. member for Guysborough. who. it have gone by Edmonton-If, when they
is said, lias been knocking at the door of the reaeh there. they find that the road is not
Cabinet for some time past-- c'mpleted. I have pronised to telegraph

S lme hon. MEMBERS. Order. them the information, and I would ask my
right hon. friend if he will give me the in-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. gentle- formation, as to whether that road will be
man (Mr. Gillies) must not take advantage completed within the contract time, andI
of my leniency to transgress the rules of the whether the shelters and provision houses
House. Of course, newspaper articles, if will be made, as provided in the contract.
they relate to any public matter, are often
of great advantage to the flouse ; but 1 aari The PRIMNE MIN [STER (Sir Wilfrid
dof e advantato aboue posit I Laurier). I have every reason to believe, indoubtful if quotations about the positions of fact I am aware, that every eff ort is being
ndvamembereose canls e qutes fr made by th,_ contractors to have this wintermember of the House unless he vouches foirodraybth8hMre.Itsque

their accuracy. As to that part of the hon.! road ready by the Stl Marci. t is quite
gentleman's statement, then, I do not think tinoand the tace in ther way,
that it is quite in order. As to his going on tna the mayinotbes aed to tomplteathinemer, ai that tliey rnay flot be able te comiplete nueto refer to some other hon. member, I am work within the prescribed time. That isafraid he is out of order, unless he has some a I have to say.
simple, plain question to ask about the busi-
ness of the House.

WHISKY FOR THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. GILLIES. I have a question to ask

the right hon. Prime Minister. I wish to Mr. QUILLET. I wish to call the atten-
ask what truth there Is ln the statement I tion of the Government to an associated
have read to the effeet that two hon. mem- press despatch from Liverpool to the effect
bers are to be appointed to judgeships. that a large party of Klondikers have em-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid barked for the gold fields on a vessel named
Laurier). If I had any information on this the " Manaunse," the vessel having a cargooLauri)rtonsf f whisay. infoamatnet readhthsubject, I should not feel called upon to give Of 150 tons of whisky. I shall not read the
it to my hon. friend (Mr. Gillies). 1 must article, but I would like to know If the Gov-
tell the hon. gentleman, that. so far as these ernment will allow this whisky to be ad-

a dep1
1A r imitted.

p p p e cuncerneu , or mypart, I attach very little importance to them.
Generally, the newspapers are better in-
formed on the business of the Government-
If they are to be ecredited-than I am myseif.
They publish many a thing as being done
by the Government, or contemplated, that
are not done and are not contemplated. I
am not aware, for instance, that Tudge de
Billy is dead-

Mr. GILLIES. I did not ask that.
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-

tleman asked me If it were true that Mr.
Carroll was to be appointed lu place of Judge
de Billy. Well, he ought to waft until Judge
de Bllly is in has grave before he asks us to
discuss his successor.

THE STIKINE-TESLIN WINTER ROAD.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I have a question to ask
which is of importance. A party of Klon-
dikers, popularly so called, passed through
here yesterday, amongst them being a large
number from the city and county I repre-
sent. Having read over the terms of the
contract, and takIng the speeches of the
members of the Government, they are bound
for the Stikine River, under the Impression
that when they get tbere-by the 8th or 9th
of March-they wlll have a completed road
over the pass, with shelters provided. They
bave pinned their faith to that statement.

Mr. GILLIES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). That Is another newspaper re-
port, which may have little foundation in
fact. If It Is true that these gentlemen are
bringlng with them so much whisky, It
seems to me they have taken extra precau-
tions. We will watt until the whisky Is
here, and then we shall know what to do.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY.

House resumed the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the
second reading of Bill (No. 6) an Act to eon-
firm an agreement between Her Majesty
and William Mackenzie and Donald D.
Mann, and to lncorporate the Canadian Yu-
kon RalIway Company.

Mr. BELL (Plctou). Mr. Speaker, 'the de-
bate which has continued now for some
time, and which, apparently, my right hon.
friend the Prime Minister tinks Is being
prolonged unnecessarily, has developed some
features wMleh are of a gratifyng character
to the hon. gentlemen on this side of theHouse. I was exceedingly pleased, yesterday,
aud on some other occasions In the debate,to hear hon. gentlemen on the other aide ofthe House a g of the bon. leader ofthe Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) in kind.
ly terms sueh as they have not alwaY8 use&Ilt - qulte true that some of the gentlenwho have Indulged in these compitmenar
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remarks, have rather expressed themselves
to the disadvantage of the followers of the
hon. gentleman and have complimented him
in a measure by contrasting him with his
followers, greatly to their disadvantage.
But, with all that. we are delighted to dis-
cover that the Government supporters are
now recognizing that in the leader of the
Opposition we have a statesman, a great
statesman.

Mr. GIBSON. The best man of the lot.
Mr. BELL (Pietou). ;1 hear an hon. gen-

tleman say, "the best min of the lot." I
aam pleased to hear him say so, because, on
some occasions, I think. I have heard him
make some remarks of a different tenor, of
a rather uncomplimentary character. And,
as I cannot think that the leader of the Op-
position has improved so much in the short
time in question. I am glad to be able to
compliment that hon. gentleman (Mr. Gib-1
son) on coming to a better sense of the char-
acter and eminence of the leader of this
side.

The question of providing railway accom-
modation for the Yukon is very largely dis-
eussed in this House in connection with one
or two impressions that are held. The jus-
tification which the Government assumed,
or seeks to assume, for itself for the con-
tract and for the route which it has selected
largely turns upon one or two questions, or,
perhaps, I might more properly say. on one
or two impressions whieh we might eall pop-
ular impressions.

The propriety of the action of the Govern-
ment, the wisdom of the selection of the
route they have made, largely depend, In
their estirnation, upon the extent of the influx
of people into the Yukon whIch they might
reasonably anticipate ; and furthermore, the
time when they might expect that influx to
take place, and the time when they first
learned it was likely to take place. The
birth of this Yukon question, the beginning
of interest lu the Yukon, can be pretty ex-
actly> fIxed. I think it was on the 15th or
the 16th of July, 1897, that the people of
Canada first began to hear the word Yukon
popularly used ; they certainly did then for
the first time hear the name Klondike.
About the 15th or 16th of 3uly, at Viktoria,
I happened by accident to meet those re-
turning miners who had formed the fdrst
party coming back from that Yukon district
and bringlng with them stories of the won-
derful richness of the gold deposits of that
country. Now the Government claimed that
they could not know at an early date the
facts of these rieh finds ; they have con-
tended that they were not tboroughly In-
formed of the probability of a large Influx
of people Into the Yukon ; but certaInly on
the 15th or 16th of July last, the world was

ng to hear of the Yukon, and on the
18th or 19th an officer of the Government,
Inspector Strickland, was on his way to Ot-
tawa, and probably reached Ottawa about

38i

the 22nd of July, bringlng with hm in his
pocket very lnterestlng specimens of the
nuggets to be found ln the Yukon distriet,
and brInging precise details of the richness
and extent of the finds of gold that had there
been made. Now, immediately that those
discoveries were made known, they were of
such a startling character that the news
was telegraphed to every part of the world,
and certainly by the 18th or the 19th of
July, in every part of the world to which
the telegraph earries information, people
were discussing the Yukon or talking about
the Klondike, and were beglnnlng to form
parties to go to that country. As early as
the 17th of July it was stated, and I think
stated correctly, that the whole population
of 8eattle was ln a state o! excitement over
the matter of going to the Yukon; and on
the 17th of July, which I think was a Rab-
bath, a steamer actually sailed from Seattle
loaded to the water's edge with gold miners
golng to the Yukon to seek their fortune.
Now the question that is now so InterestIng
to this eountry-because it is the question
that is to settle whether the Government ln
this matter are taking the right course or
not-the question that drst had to be decided
was, Where is the Yukon gold field ? The
next question, was, How can we get there ?
These are tie two questions that have been
considered by the Government when they
deeided on their route into that country.
The Yukon gold field lies, as probably almost
every person now knows, near the Interna-
tional boundary, about the 64th paralel
north latitude, and the deposits of gold ex-
tend, so far as we cau tell, ln a southerly di-
rection down to somewhere ln the vieinity
of Lake Teslin, or about the 56th parallel
north latitude. This auriferous region
stretches along parallel with the coast of the
Pacifle Ocean, and at a distance from that
coast varying from 100 to 200 miles. The
partieular feature of the locality that has
made It a puzzling question to the country,
is how to reaeh that region ; and a dIf-
ficulty for the Government, perhaps, in de-
edlng on the best route by whIch to build
thelr railway, lies in the fact that the fron-
tier, the shore of the Pacifie Ocean, through
nearly the whole of that distance, I onot
British territory, but is United States ter-
ritory. But when people began to say to
themselves, How eau we get to the Yukon ?
we began to hear the names of St. MichaeLs
.Tuneau, Dyea, Skagway, names now familar
the world over, but not before then heard
of outside of their neighbourhood. It was
at once diseovered by those who thought of
golng to the Yukon country that there were
two classes of routes, or rather there was
one route which stood by Itself entirely,
the route via St. Michaels at the mouth of
the Yukon River, using steam ocean naviga-
tion to the mouth of that river, and then as-
eending that river for some 2,000 miles un-
ti you come to Canadian territory. that ls a
voyage of some 4,00 miles or thereabouts.
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The other alternate routes are those via
Dyea and Skagway, or by Juneau, by the
Taku Inlet, and by the Stikine River. Now,
these are al precisely similar In their char-
acter. In every one of them the first part
of the journey is made from Victoria or
Vancouver, or from such American port as
may be selected. Then a voyage by pack
trail, or on foot, has to be made over that
mountain range which lies along the coast,
and after crossing that, all the early adven-
turers proceeded by using a system of
water communication which runs generally
In a north or north-easterly direction from
Teslin Lake until it crosses the Interna-
tional boundary in the Yukon district No*
the Government have introduced a Bill to
provide a railway, and they have Introdue-
ed it in a very peculiar manter. They have
made what we on this side of the Hfouse
regard as an improvident bargain, they have
made it li violation of some principles
which, it has been usually held, ought te
apply to all bargains made by the Govern-
ment, that Is te say, they bave failed to se-
cure the advantages they would enjoy by
calling for tenders. or by bringing as many
contractors and parti's ready to engage lin
such a work, as they possibly could Into
competition, ln order to secure a low price.
They have decided in this case not to do
that; and they have urged quite a varlety
of reasons, not very numerous, but which
we must consider in detail, in considering
this bargain. The first reason they give la
that of urgency. The Government's. justi-
fication for making this contraet with Mac-
kenzle & Mann, was that there was great ur-
gency, they were pressed, and so pressed for
time that they were net at liberty to take
those steps that an ordinary business man
would take, and were driven by stress and
pressure te make a hurried bargain. I have
read with eare the two speeches made
from the Government side of the House
which throw light upon this question. I re-
fer to the speeches made by the bon. the
Minister of Railways, and by the hon. the
Minister of the Interior. The Minister of
Railways apparently expected a good deal
of opposition to the Yukon Bill ; by the man-
ner in whIch he introduced It he was ap-
parently under the, impression that he was
not speaking te a friendly audience. His
whole speech apparently was a reply to an-
ticipated criticisms. The reasons given by
him te Induce the fHouse to accept the Yu-
kon Bill were, ln the first place, this same
argument of urgency; lin the second place,
that by building the railway by the route
which the Government had selected, they
had secured an all-Canadian route. Subse-
quently the Minister of the Interlor follow-
ed and discussed this mieasure at very great
lengtb. To a large extent his speech was
taken up, not with careful crlticism of the
measure, or in advancing reasons why it
should be supported, but yon will find that
he aiso relled lin the argument he presented

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

to the House, on the fact that urgency
obliged the Government te depart from the
ordinary custom of taking tenders for
this work ; and furthermore, that this was
an all-Canadian route. Practically the
arguments advanced by hon. members on
the other side of the House, ineluding mem-
bers of the Government, in favour of the
Bil, are two: fdrst, great urgency, that the
matter must be disposed of very hurriedly.
and, second, that the route selected is an
all-Canadian route.

First, to deal with the question of urgency.
The Minister of the Interior did not give
the House the impression that he thought
there was very great urgency, in so far
as it was necessary to provide for the ac-
commodation of a very large number of
passengers, because he said from his place,
speaking of what he termed the probable
influx of people into that country, all he
intended by the expression " influx " was a
few hundred people. If that was the view
which the Minister took as late as the time
when Mr. Ogilvie's report was made pub-
lie, it was an extraordinary view for the
hon. gentleman to hold, because as early
as 20th or 22nd July, certainly as early
as the last days of July, he must have
known that all the world over interest was
taken in this region, and every one moving
about in Canada was aware that in almost
every town and village parties were belng
formed to go to the Yukon. From the
very moment when it became known that
these marvellous discoveries of gold had
been made in the Yukon, or In the neigh-
bourhood of the Yukon, and when the peo-
ple began to recognize that they were the
greatest gold discoveries ever nade, they
said : Let us go there ; and necessarily the
people of Canada and the United States
everywhere discussed the question of the
best route to the Yukon. The very ques-
tion which the Government of Canada had
to decide when they came to select the
route was one which the people of Canada
and the United States, and the bu*iness
men, to whom it was a live Issue, had de-
cided for themselves, namely, what was the
best route to the Yukon.

Now, what is the best route? Let us
appeal to the decision of public opinion.
Unquestionably it has been decided to be
the route not by the Stikine, but by Dyea.
In 1887, when the Government sent Mr.
Dawson to visit that country and report
on it, he went by Dyea. Wþen Lieut.
Schwatka visited the Yukon he went by
Dyea. When Mr. Ogilvie was sent by the
Government, he went by Dyea; and Mr.
Ogilvie, In his report, states that at thl
day practlcally all miners entering the Yu-
kon go there via Dyea or by Lynn Inlet.
So that the question was declded by the
parties who were most Interested, the men
who wanted to get there quickly, those
who were resolved to go there to seek their
fortune, the men who wanted to get there
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cheaply, safely and rapidly-all those men the Government offers to build a road via
who resolved to go to the Yukon, and all Lynn Inlet i 1898; and the Government
miners who are going there at the pre-! could have justified themselves as to the
sent moment, have declded 'by their action financial ability and standing of himself and
tha t the best route is by Lynn Inlet and the interest he represents, and no doubt
Dyea Pass. Tbat being the case, why did he would have been willing to have made
the Government decide to take another 'la deposit of a quarter of a million dollars,
route'; and in doing so it may be asked! or any other sum, to guarantee the eàn-
have they declded so correetly or wrongly? struction by that route in 1898. These
It must be admitted by Governmeut sup- reasons seem to me conclusive that this
porters that if it can be shown rthat the question cannot be decided in favour of
route selected is not a good one and is the Government on the argument of ur-
not in fact a suitable route, a tremendously rgency advanced by the Minister of Railways
strong argument is advanced why this Bill and the Minister of the Interior. I think
should be defeated. The only reasons ap- a fair consideration of the facts and argu-
parently given why we should adopt thi-s ments advanced on both sides w11 show
route via the Stikine are the two to which there is no cogency whatever In that argu-
I have referred : first, that the Minister ment, and that if it applies at all, it ap-
of Railw-ays states that urgency compels plies in favour of the route via Pyramid
the adoption of this route, as it is the only: Harbour and Chilkat Pass. Let us con-
route which can be built over this year; sider the question of the all-Canadian
and in the second place, that he and the feature of this proposal. The one
Minister of the Interior declared that this route would terminate at Pyramid
is the only all-Canadian route. These are Harbour at the sea, and below the Rink
fortunately very explicit statements. Are Rapids on the River Yukon. inland. There
they correct? It surely should not be is no question as to what would consti-
diffieult for hon. members composing this tute an all-Canadian route-that question
House to come to a satisfactory de*rmina- does not admit of argument. We ail ad-
tion on these two questions, whether or not mit that an all-Canadian route is one that
the route via Stikine is the only route that would have both termini, and ,the whole
can be built over in 1898. and whether it length of the line in Canadian territory;
is the only all-Canadian route. But these and when the Government come to this
propositions, I contend, are totally unfound- House and propose to adopt a route as an
ed ; neither can be proved and both can all-Canadian route, they are bound to show
be disproved. that these conditions, that both termini and

The route via the Stikine is, according to the whole extent of the line lie in Cana-
the report of Mr. Jennings, the Govern- dian territory, are fulfilled.
ment engineer, only twenty-seven * miles Let us contrast these lines: that by
shorter than the route via Lynn inlet. Hé Chilkat Pass, suggested by Mr. Ham-
states that the route via Pyramid Harbour ilton Smith, and that by the Stikine,
to Fort Selkirk is 235 miles. and the other is advocated by th'e Government. We
208, one being twenty-seven miles longer know that the terminus at the north-
than the other. Is the Minister of Railways eri end of both these roads is unquestion-
prepared to come before the people of Canada ably in British territory, but how about
and seek to induce them to believe that a the terminus at the southern end ? We
route which is only twenty-seven miles all know that the terminus of the Stikine
longer than the route he lias selected, could Railway is practically at Wrangel, and
not b e built over during the season of Wrangel is unquestionably ln American ter-
1898. when he maintains that a railway, ritory. But as to the terminus of the
by the Stikine route could be built ? More- Chilkat Pass route which is at Pyramid
over. the evidence of Mr. Hamilton Smith Harbour, that is an open question, and one
and the report of Mr. Jennings show that .the which I hope to see decided in favour Gf
route via Lynn Inlet, although longer, is an the British contentions. I believe that
easier route over which to construet a when the boundary line there Is delimited
road. Mr. Smith. in his letter, states, and it will be found that Pyramid Harbour is
It lias not Ïbeen contradicted, that on the in British territory,; that is only a reason-
Dalton route there is no grade exceeding able construction of the treaty. In that
2 per cent, whièh, conslidering it goes over case the Chilkat Pass route would be an
a mountain pass, is a very easy grade. Mr. a«ll-Canadian route and the Stikine route-
Jennings. on the other hand. in his report, the navigation of the Stikine River being
shows that on the route by the Stikine necessarily a part of It-cannot be an all-
there are grades up to 4 per cent. Under Canadian route, for .the reason that we
the terms of the contract there are to bie ,must tranehIp our goods at Wrangel and
grades up to 171 feet to the. mile, which come under the control of the United Stafes
Is equal to 34 per cent. Another tfact ln- Government regulatlons. But there nra
dicating. that the proposition 'that the only jother reasons which ouight to bie considered
route over -which a railway could bie built' by the people of Canada and by this Par-
ln 1898 was via the Btukine is unsound, is lIament in deciding which o! these two
that Mfr. Hamiltoní Smith in his letter t o routes should be taken. if we admit at al
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that the Government are bound to build a who bas money to pay for food will be sup-
road from the Pacifie Coast into the Yukon ilplied with It. There are, and have been
country. for years, two very extensive corporations

Another reason advanced by the Gov- doing business in the Yukon, namely, the
ernment and their supporters in favour of Alaskan and the North American Trans-
the contention that it was necessiry to portation and Trading Companies, and these
provide railway communicatia to tha t eoncerns are perfectly competent to supply
country is that it would prevent a varied goods to all who have the meanà to pay.
series of shocking disasters, of riot, of Very early in the history of this gold dis-
bloodshed, of starvation. I was glad to covery the question of food supply came
listen to my friend from Alberta (Mr. up, and some said that there was danger
Oliver) deal very effectively with that con- of starvation. Last year I had the oppor-
tention. So afar as the question of riot tunity of speaking to the commissioner of
and bloodshed is concerned. we may look the Hudson Bay Company at Winnipeg,
to the past history of the developmeut of and I asked him if there was any danger
mining interests in the Canadian North-westi of starvation or hunger in the Yukon. That
and British Columbia with a great deal of gentleman laughed at the idea. and said
satisfaction as a people. In no part of that his company had very great facilities
Canada has iaw and order been more ef- for doing tbusiness and were perfectly able
fectively preserved than in the mining dis- to supply the wants of everybody there.
tricts of British Columbia. In Rosslaud. Having now disposed of thesa qies;ions of
a town grown up in a few days and con- urgency. of the danger of hunger. and of
taining a large number of the wilder spirits the all-Canadian route. let us consider whe-
of the border coming not alone from Can- ther or not the Government have selected
ada, but from many parts of the United what is probably the best route to the Yu-
States. there has been no disorder. There kon. The route fromn Victoria via the
bas been everywhere under the British flag Stikine to Dawson is 1,770 miles long, so
evidence that one official or two, backed far as awe can trust to the figures that
by the strength of the Canadian Govern- are published,. and of that 770 miles, or
ment were sufficient to maintain order even about 45 per cent. is made up of sea voy-
among a very lawless population. age. The route via Pyramid Harbour Is

A great deal has been said from the Gov- 1.370 miles, and of that 900 miles, or about
erument benches of the urgent neeessity of 70 per cent. is sea voyage. Now, I would
building this road, and the people of Can- like to know if any person were proposing
ada are called upon to construet it at great to go or to send freight into the Yukon.
expense. because it is said that if it is whether he would prefer to take a route
not built there is danger of the people 1.770 miles long. of which only 770 was
starving in that eountry. That is a very by sea, voyage, 1.000 miles was by tram-
extraordlnary proposition to make, and I way and river voyage (and an exceeding-
thought it was most satisfactorily answer- ily narrow and ill-equipped tramway at that),
ed by two speakers on the Government side or whether he would prefer to take a route
of the House, the hon. members from Al- 900 miles of which was by sea and only
berta (Mr. Oliver) and Macdonald (Mr. 470 of which was by rail and river naviga-
Rutherford). The bon. member from AI- tion. Which would he select? If he
berta suggested that very naturally if peo- would go as the travelling public does every-
ple after going into the Yukon found they 'where, he would unquestionably select the
were not going to have enoughI to eat they route via the Chilkat Pass. In the latter
would walk out as they walked in ; and the case he would have the comfort and ease
other hon. gentleman (Mr. Rutherford). who and security and cheapness of travelling on
seemed to be very well satisfied with bis ,a well-equipped steamer by sea.
own opinion, told us that if 50.000 people If the plan offered to the Government by
went into the Yukon this sammer, 49,- Mr. Hamilton Smith were earried out, he
000 would come out this fall. That eer- wotild have, not a tramway. but a first-class
tainly disposes in a most satisfactory man- road. extending 288 miles to a point where
ner of any danger of the glutting of that it would conneet with river navigation for
country with people, and any danger of boats drawing at least five feet of water.
starvation or misery. I think. Mr. Speak- At Pyramid Harbour, the ocean terminus
er, we mlght safely enough leave it to the of the Chilkat Pass. there is deep water.
common sense of those who are going into with landing facilities that would enable
the Yukon to provide for themselves. We large steamers to draw up beside the wharf
have in the city of iMontreal some 300,000 1 from which the train would staet. 80 that
people who are fed every day without the i there would be no more difficulty In passing
Intervention of any Government machin- I froni one to the other than there Is at any
ery. They are supplied with everything i of the ocean ports of Canada, and less diffi-
they require, beeause there are busines I culty 'than there is at New York. And at
people only too anxious to supply themi, and the other terminus of the railway, at the
we may safely leave it to the traders of river landing. where there is five feet of
British Columbia, or even to the traders of water, the same course could be followed.
the extreme north, fo see that every mian The river boat could be drawn up beside the

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
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wharf at which the train would land the iUnited States and the people of ('anada who
passengers and frelght, and they would be are going to the Yukon country, to go via the
carried with the greatest possible facility imost expensive, the most dangerous, and ln
and cheapness on their way. Let us con- l'every way the worst route ? Have they
sider whether there was fnot sound sense li made any case at all on these points? I
the proposition laid down by Mr. Hamilton maintain they have not.
Smith, that no capitalist who expected to There Is another reason which perhaps re-
get any return from his investment would quires some. consideration, and that is prob-
consider for a moment the route by the ably the least tenable of all, when it ames
Stikine River, as compared with the route to be looked into. That reason is, that the
via Pyramid Harbour and the Chilkat Pass. Government are acting in this matter be-
If these routes were competing, as they ne- eause they wish to keep the trade of the
cessarily would, for the traffie and trade of Yukon for Canada. How are they going to
all tiose people from the United States and keep the trade of the Yukon for Canada ?
Canada and other parts of the world, going By eompelling that trade, as far as it is in
Io the Yukon country, what chance would their power, to go by the Stikine, *the slow-
there be for this route via the Stikine? est, the most perilous, and the most expen-
They would be compelled necessarily to sive route. It is always known that the flow
carry passengers and freight at the same of trade is very nicely paralleled by the flow
rates; and how could this road possibly of water. You can no more make business
live or be a paying business venture, if it run in an unprofitable channel than you
were compelled to carry passengers and can make water run up hill. Business na-
freight at the same rates over a route 400 turally and inevitably follows the most con-
miles longer and involving five tranship- venlent channel. The more easy of access
ments as against four transhipments î you make your business, the more people
by the other route ? That question of will come to you to do business. The more
transhipment adds very largely to the convenient you make it for people to come
expense. It is necessarily a very interesting i to you, the more people will cone to you.
question to the people of eastern Canada. A': Then, how are the Government of Canada
man anywhere from, eastern Canada who goig to keep the trade of the Yukon for
wishes to reach, the Yukon country, must Canada by compelling it to follow a route
first of all load himself or his freight on a 400 miles longer, at least twice as costly,
transcontinental railway, then tranship at and, as the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos-
Vancouver or Victoria to an ocean steamer. ter) points out. one that is open only five
again tranship at Wrangel, if lhe goes that months lu the year, as against a shorter and
wvay, to a river boat, then again to the ligit. more conivenient route whxich is open twelve
railway running to Tesln Lake, and then months in the year ? That is a conundrum,
again to another river boat ; and fter thIt and I would like some member of the Gov-
he las the chance of having to make one or ernment to try to answer it. If, instead of
more portages lu making his way down the the worst route, we had the shortest, most
Hootalinqua River. He hlas at least five convenient and in every way the best, and
transhipnents to make as compared with if It were the property, not of a company,
four by the other route, and there is no pus- but ut the Goverunent of Canada, how
sibility uf bis hiaving by the latter to make would even that keep the trade of the Yukon
any portage to avoid difficulties of river for Canada ? The Government have not
navigation. explained that, and I think tIe people uf

This being the case, why should the peuple Canada would be very glad if they would
of Canada be asked to build this railway attempt to explain it. There is no doubt
via the Stikine at al? lt Is nlot called for' that we are enjoying a great many courte-
by any urgency. We know now, fromi the sies at the bauds ut tUe UTnited States, and
contract laid on the Table ut tec House, that they are enjying a great many courtesies
that road cannot be ready to do 'iny busi- at our hands. The bonding privilege is ex-
ness before September of this year. Urgency tended by each country to the other to facili-
means the pressure of business that bas 1r) tate business, and lu many other ways we
be dealt with at the moment. There is no are enjoying friendly relations with the
urgency to deal with the business of 1899. United States. We are acting kindly to-
The plea of urgency would apply, If we had wards them, and I think they are acting
to attend to the business of 189%, which, we. kindly towards us. We see sometimes alarm-
are informed, cannot be dealt withx by this ing and sensational reports in their papers,
road. Why. then, should. eholpe be made of and we sometimes see similar reports here;
the worst route ? Has the Minister of Rail-: but to my mind thxere is nothing to warrant
wvays or the Mfinister uf the Interior given the feelings whichi inspire those reports, and
any reason why the people of Canada should no danger that these friendly relations will
be asked to pay what is admitted on all be interrupted. Now, if we had the best
hands to be a liberai price for the worst possible route to the Yukon, how could
route ? And, finally, have hon. gentlemen we keep the people of the United
given any satisfactory reason why theyjStates from using it ?
should try, using the power given by the Who are thxe peuple that are competing with
monopoly clause, to compel tIe people ut the Canadians to-day for thxe trade o! the Yu-
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kon ? Are they not the people of the north- which can be supplied from Canada and
ern and north-western states ? They are in which must be hauled across the Rockies to
such a position that they can come to us ,the coast of British Columbia-because that
and say : We want to pass our goods in province does not supply enough for its own
bond over the Stikine route. Let us assume population-and then be transhipped and
that that is the best route, and that we sent on to the Yukon. Therefore It Is abso-
must allow them to pass their goods over it, lutely foolish to talk of this proposed route
they will enjoy every facillty and advan. capturing the trade for the people of Can-
tage which the Government of Canada bas ada. I would be delighted If it would have
created at the expense of our people, be- that result, but there is no reason to believe
cause we cannot refuse them equal particl that it will, but every reason, on the con-
pation Ii those rights. How then can it trary, to conclude that this argument, lika
be seriously contended that the main pur- other arguments on the other side, Is abso-
pose of building this railway by the Stikine lutely baseless and untruthful and of no
route is to preserve the trade of the Yukon effect whatever.
for the people of Canada and give the peo- A great dealias been said in the course of
ple of Canada An advantage over their com- tiis discussion-because I do fot suppose
petitors in the United States ? 'That is anthat imany discussions have ever wandired
utterly irrational and indefensible Ibropesi- muclimore wideiy-concerning the varlous
tion. treaties, and a great deal of blame bas been

The fact of the matter is that with the neaped, in connection witl these treaties,
duties adjusted as they now are, the people upon a very eminent Canadian statesuan,
of the north-western states will be able to now deceasea unfortunately. These Ireaties
take the trade of the Yukon in a great many have been ransacked, a good deal of legal
lines, from the people of Canada. Take ability bas been directed towards theni.
food stuffs, and particularly feed for ani- hours have been occupied ln discusslng
mals, buiky food products. ln whicli there theut. And with what resuit ? 1 think that
wii lie a very large trade, how will we t the mid of the ordinary citizen of Can-
stand compared with our American rivais ? ada the conclusion Is inevitabie that these
The supplies we furnish must core from treaties do ot count for anthilg In couec-
tbis sîde of the Rockies. We shall have to Éion with Ibis question. No miatter from
haul those supplies over the Rockies, proba- what source we derive our righs, they are
lily six hundred to eight bundred miles, to indisputabie. We have the rightIL of naviga-
the coast, then tranship lu Fort Mrangrejion of the Yukon and the Stikine rivers. Lt
and there tranship again Up the difficuIteas been suggested that diffcamties migit
Stikine River, and again transblp over the.lie raised in connection with thequestion of
roadb Lake Tesiin, and perhaps have totranshpment a the Stkina River under the
portage lefore reachlng Dawson Clty-bow treaty.cI do not see how that Is possible.
can we expect to bring those buiky producesWe have exactly the same state or affair
ail that distance, with ail these disadvanta- existing at the Yukon. We hold our rgt
ges, and compete with people who can ship navla.teothe waters of the Yukon on pre-
diretspfroe the Pacifie oast? cisey the same treaty conditions as our

Whi ithe duties imposed last session en- rigit h navigate the Stikine. On the Yu-
able us to keep that trade? ?ndo lot think kon, the Governmedet of the United States
to. The duty un fourIs 60 cents per barrel 'ias desgnated St. Michael a port for tran-
o 200 pounds. Mr. Jennings estimated shipent, transhipments are made there re-
the cost of handing faour or anything else guiariy and continualy. and there is no sug-
across the propsed Yukon route to Lake gestion that that rigt is bie ntertered
Tesbi e at 9 eents a pound or $18 a bar- with. And Just as we enjoy the rght of
rel. and the duty is 60 cents. On licans the transsIpment aa S Michaelos. r fwefWir
duty is 1acents a bushel, or a quarter of a have t, wth equak freedom fro embar-
cent a pound. These are articles that wiptassient or disturbance, at Fort Wrangel.
be iargely used by the Yukon mners, and At this moment we have at Dyea and Skag-
the duty will not count at al compared with way the same prIvilege as ai Boston and
heavy freigus t rates. Corn pays no duty at orthand of shippng goods u bond. The
al and Instead of the people of Ednonon fact of the natter is, that under our treat-
havng an opportunity of sending their rghts, we enJoy the same free passage, at
coarse grans ningto ls country, they will thegle western ports as a Atlantie ports, fo
find they are,;hopelesslyubeaten. There is no our goods over the United States terrftory
chance whatever for them to copete. Hay asthe United States enjoy over Canadian
pay a duty of $2 a ton, or one-ten th of a1terrItory ; and al the tie that as been de-
cent per pound. What protection wrau the voted to discussing the disabIties that
duty of one-tenth of a oent per »ound.effordamrghteabethrownin our way l this matter
on anarticle whieh bas to be conveyed over of transhipment bas been wated. So far
a route where you pay many cents a pond aseayt diseoer, our rigts are ot ques-
for freight? None whatever. I would e tioned at al but are pnerfect defind. We

cap anostad the people ofa Edmnon fact-ofv tee maer isthafdthet ur tet

chnethtverorte to gopee.taea the United Statesanbythr enjoymeto hm n li ot Caain
apay th dut ies$ ta n, roetho terrtoyaked l the timeiei that has beende

eent eL (Pond .htpoeto llte otdtdscsigtedabtes ht
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Now, as bearng to some extent on this who wishes to transport goods, Is to pay to
question of an all-Canadian route, on which, the collector the amount of the United States
so much stress has been laid by members of duty and take his receipt. Then, on mak-
the Government who have chosen to speak ing his way across to Canadian territory un-
in defence of the Bill, let us consider a little til lie reaches the Canadian customs office at
more at length this matter of the privileges the summit of land, his money is refunded
we are enjoying In the transprtation of pro- to him by the Canadian Government. No
perty across United States terrltory. If diffieulty is -thrown in his way ; ne bas
there is any point In our having an all-Can- every facility given him for doing his busi-
adian route, if It is profitable for the people ness ; lie can do it that way more cheaply
of Canada to give a large land grant or t and better, because it is a better route to
money grant or to make any other sacrifice take. So that, so far as that all-Canadian
in order to have an ail-Canadian railway feature of the route is concerned, to my
route, It must be surely competent for some- in d. there is no reason why we should put
one on the Goverument side to show where I ourselves out of the way, merely consider-
that advantage Is going to arise. In respect ing this as a matter affecting the pockets of
of what point, is an advantage to us to thie people of Canada.
have an all-Canadian route ? Now, another question which, perhaps,

Mr. PRIOR. To the coast. some may think I should not touch upon,
but which, perhaps, it is fair enough for me

Mr. BELL. I shall prefer to have an an- to advert to, is one that affects an enormous
swer from the other side of the House. The 1proportion of the people who sit in this
hon. gentleman may speak on this question -House. It was dealt with by the hon. menm-
and perhaps I may be able to gather from ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). I was delight-
him where the advantage lies, but I must ed to hear him come out so planly. Of
confess it is now perfectly obscure. At pre- what value is this rotite going to be to any
sent I do not see that it is any advantage persons east of British Columbia? It may
whatever for the people of Canada to goï be that. as the hon. member for Victoria
to any extravagant expenditure for the con- (Mr. Prior) contends, it will be of some ad-
struction of a rallway in order to have an vantage to British Columbia, but of what
all-Canadian route. We have an ail-Cana- advantage is it to the rest of the country ?
d'an route by the Intercolonial to Hall- For instance. what good is it to the constitu-
fax, but that hauls very littie freight. ents of my lion. friend from Alberta ? That
It is put where it is for military reasons, "hon gentleman lives within six or seven
and it is of no advantage to the eastern hundred miles of the coast. But as you go
coast. whatever advantage to the coast on east from British Columbia. toward the por-
which my hon. friend resides, an all-Cana- tion of the couhtry in which most of us live,
dian route on the Pacifle might be. There the advantage to be gained grows less until,
Is no doubt that the Intercolonial Railway 1 so far as the eastern provinces are concern,
would be a more profitable road commercial- ed, it becomes infinitesinal, microscopie and
ly, if it were not an all-Canadian road. It utterly invisible. Then, this is the position,-
would tien be in a position to compete with the Government of Canada is building a
the Canadian Pacifie, to do business with railroad over the most expensive route and
the Atlantic coast cities. and to handle over a route where it can never, according
freights from the west. Because it is an ito my opinion, benefit the trade of the coast
all-Canadlan road, It is an unprofitable road. even of British Columbia, because they have
1.t is a most necessary route, one for which i to corne into competition with the people of
Canada bas paid a fair price, and without the United States. who are their natural
which Canada could fnot exist ; but, as a competitors, and where it is of no earthly
commercial route, it Is a failure. So it seems good to any other part of Canada. Why,
to me it is an utterly exploded humbug, this then, should the Government be prepared to
idea that the country ought to pay an ex- pay for the building of that road what is
travagant price for a road because it Is an admitted to be an enormons price ? Why
all-Canadian route. should we be asked to vote away 3,750,000

Mr. DAVIN. Particularly, when you do acres of land in what is said to be the most
not get an all-Canadian route. valuable mineral country :n the world, for

the construction of a road which is of no
Mr. BELL (Pictou). And. as my hon. good to anybody, and whicn is in the wrong

friend from West Assinihola says, this is not place? What reason does the Government
an all-Canadian route. Now, let us consider give for asking their supporters to vote for
what advantage the building of this road such a proposition ? -There is a route which
will confer upon us. We have the right now could be used, If it were absolutely neces-
to enter Lynn Inlet. because It is tidewater, sary to make a way to get into the Yukon.
but we cannot go up the Stikine. because It ! I do not think that that necessity is proven,
1s a river. We can go to the ports at the for. if the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr.
head of the inlet, because we reach them by 1 Rutherford) is rlght, the people are going to
sea navigation. But there we touchi the get there faster than is goad for them ; he
Amnerican territory. What have we to do,I says that o! 50,000 who go In this summer,
then ? Ail that is necessary for ai person I49,000 will be glad to get back next fall.
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We are told, that in that country their lives more than that, it would open up and de-
will be in danger, and there is a possibility, velop the fine farming country about Ed-
which I do fnot admit, but it is said to: m¶onton ; and unquestionably it would bring
exist, that bloodshed, riot and wrong-doing to that country, which is treeles.s', or com-
will take place. I do not admit these things, paratively so, in which lumber is expensive,

ut if they are to be guarded .gamnst, why ind it would bring into the maxkets of the
not bulld the road in the place where, somiie v.orld. the large lots of timber land which
day, a road must be built, and where it will lie north-west of Edmonton as you approach
develop Canada, promote settlement and run the mountains. If you were to go to the
through good land to the Yukon? Reaching p.eople of Canada and ask them for autho-
it in that way, it will make it among the rity to build this route by Edmonton, which
possibilities for the people of the older part , ould cost one million dollars. it would be
of Canada to secure the trade of that coun- a feasible and rational proposition, and I
try. What route is there that does thlat'? maintain that a proposition to build at
There is a route, and that is the Edmonton a co;t of some $7,500,000 a small, poorly
route. It can be built now, and so antici- built, inefficient tramway, in a wrong place,
pate expenditure that must be made by Cain- is nlot a reasonable proposition. Now I do
ada at an early day. In travelling through not think it is advisable to spend much time
the north-west of British Columbla, you re- In considering the different features of the
alize in a very short time that the artery contract. Those are matters of detail, and
that makes settlement possible is the rail- I have endeavoured so far in my argument
way connection. At this moment they have to adeal with the essence of the question,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, a great line, with the large considerations that ought
erossing that country, and it has had the properly to be considered when we are dis-
effeet of settling up the country for a dis- eussing the second reading of the Bill. I
tance of eight or ten miles on either side. do not tbink it is well to spend much time
In order to settle the northern part of that iow in doing work which will have to be
country, you must build branch or parallel done, if it is done at all. and which can
roads. In that fine country in which Ed- only be doue, in committee of the whole
monton lies, in whieh. farther east. Prince House, that is, discussing the details of the
Albert lies, which extends to the foot of tie n easure. The flaws and defects which the
Rocky Mountains, there is an abundance of Opposition can point out in the various
good grazing land and farming land. That sections of the contract, cau probably be
country will have to be opened up with more satisfactorily and usetully dealt with
railways sometime, if it is to be filled with îin committee. However. I would simply
workers, with taxpayers, who will help to make one observation here. Admitting
bear the burdens of Canada. Why not un- that it was the purpose of the Government
dertake it now ? If it is necessary to give to restriet very considerably the power of
3,750,000-which. at $2 per acre, amounts to the contractors to select large portions of
$T,500,000-to build a road to conneet the lhe valuable mineral lands In the North-
coast of British Columbia with the lands of west, the provision compelling them to select
the Yukon by a route where it cau only 72 square miles lu each block, is fnot suffi-
serve a tithe of the people of Canada. why ciently stringent to be of muclh value. It
not build it from Edmonton or Prince AI- gives to the contractors power to select
bert over a route where it could be used by, some St blocks. In 81 localities, they can
all the people, where everything that passes select valuable mineral properties. Now,
over from the east would pass over at an are there 81 valuable mineral centres In the
advantage ? But, even if it were not fea- North-west. or in the Yukon? Would not
sible, at this moment, to build a road there. this power of selecting 81 blocks give to
why not build a wagon road of such a char- the contractors every recognized valuable
aeter that It could be used afterwards for nineralized centre that lies In the North-
building the railway? This could be done at west and the Yukon district to-day?
comparatively small expense, and it would Would It not In addition give them pro-
serve the double purpose of reaching the bably every recognized mineralized centre
Yukon and bringing about the settlement o( of value in British Columbia as well ? One
the district beyond Edmonton. If I amnot I such block, three miles by six, would take
mistaken, to reach the navigable waters of in all the valuable mineral Iodes known lu
the Pelly River, that route would nlot exceed Rossland. •If I arn not mistaken, every
900 miles in length. I am not so famillar portion ofthe mineralized belt at Rossland
with that country that I can be sure of the which has been 'proven yet to be of value
figures, but I think I am nearly right. Ac- could be included lu ene single block, thiree
cording te the estimate of the Governmnent mile by six. The whole o! those creeks
engineer, this would cost $1,400 a mile, or a that lie on the Yukon. the Klondike, the
total of $1,260,000. Eldorado and others that are of recognized

A road o! that character, I believe, would value, could be taken up •u nuoe or two.
be o! great value. It could be built so The fact that iThe Goverment has restricted
hIat a large number of people could ass thie contractors to only,81 points oe selecte-

over it. even ln some part of this season. in the North-west does neot, to my mind
It would open Up xthe Yukon country, and restriet them sudficiently to conpel them

Mr. BELL (Picton).
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to give to the rest of the people who are of monopoliste, are here engaged in this very
going Into that country looking for wealth, Bill n creating what Is probably the great
an equal chance. There is another reason est monopoly that Canada has ever seen.
whicb I thtnk ought to weigh very strongly They are taking probably one-half, almost
with the electors of the country in declding j certainly one-half, of the richest lands In
whether this Is a good measure or not, and what is admitted to be the richest gold field
It is a matter that was dealt with fully In the world, and are giving them to two
loist night by my hon. friend for Charlotte Individuals, giving them under such condi-
(Mr. Ganong) in which he contrasted ,the tions as are glaring when eontrasted
strinîgency of the regulations of the Govern- with the conditions upon which the ordinary
iùent in dealing with individual miners, and citizen, the ordinary workingman, Is per-
the great laxity and excessive liberality of mitted to take up a claim. That Ia- a fea-
the Government in dealing with the con- ture of this contract which, while the Gov-
traetors. The fact that an Individual ernmeit may have made up their minds to
miner must pay $25 a year In order to have swallow It, can scarcely satisfy many hon.
a property out of which he can dig any gentlemen opposite who probably are op-
gold at all, and then be compelled to pay posed to combines sincerely, are opposed to
10 per cent royalty on what gold lhe does monopolles, are opposed to special privi-
take out in excess of $2,500, seems to me a 1 leges to any person. How can these gentle-
llost unjust. unfair and unreasonable dis- ien, these doubtless honest members of the
crimination against the individual miner.,1 Liberail party, who sincerely belleve that
The further fact that the contractors may 1monopolies and combines are wrong, and
let these mineral lands lie undeveloped as should not be created, and that every man
long as fthey like, is not right. On in this country should have a free and
the other hand, the individual miner, if equal chance-how can these hon. gentlemen
lie does not work it, is compelled to forfeit vote for a Bill containing such clauses?
his property in 72 hours, a property upon They may do It, If they do, It will show
which lie may have spent a good deal ot to the people of Canada that there is no
time, which he probably looked for a long more sincerity In the rank and file of the
time before he found It. There :is to my Liberal party In dealing with these matters
mind another exceedingly grotesque feature than there Is in their leaders, and that is
in this contract. If there was one thingi absolutely noue whatever. Now, perhaps
about which our friends on the Government 1 one of the most interesting considerations
side of the House dealt with more unction, nlu connection with this whole matter, one
with more impressiveness, with greater per- 1 that has been deait with by many speakers,
tinacity than anything else, it was the and one to which I will refer to but for a
charge continually made against the Con-1 few minutes, is the value of the concession
servative party that they were the friends that has been made to the company. We
of combines and monopolies. They coined ,have it pointed out pretty clearly that the
a word at the last election to express the cGovernment is not getting very much in
«cntempt with which they looked upon the î return. If we were to consider nothing else
Conservative party who had, as they said, j but the railroad that they are getting In re-
allied themselves with these people ; the turn, regarding It as a railroad, and know-
word "combinester " was created by the ing, as we now do. that It is a narrow
Liberal party, but it was to be used In that j gauge road, a tramway, with very light rails,
contest only, as they did not require it l and necessarily with very light equipment,
afterwards. The only men lu Canada who I with sharp curves, with very heavy gra-
eould be relied upon at al times to treat ' dients, a road 150 miles long, a road about
fairly the workingmen, were the Liberal I as long as the Government road lu the little
politicians and Liberal Governments. The j province of Prince Edward Island, when
only men who could be relied non upon ail i v1e realize that for that road the Govern-
occasions to create a combine, to ereate a ment of Canada are giving away four times
monopoly, to favour monopolsts, to hielp |the area of Prince Edward Island, what
muliona.res, to make the rich man richer, jwould be thought of this Government If
and the poor man poorer, were the Conser- they went down to eastern Canada and pro-
vatives. On the other baud, when the piosed to build a rairoad lu Prince Edward
Liberals came into power the sun of pros- Island and give to the people who built the
perity would rise upon the worklngman, road not ouly Prince Edward Island, but
and his healing beams which were to bless three times as muchi territory more which
the workingman, would at the same time i they could seleet from the best lands they
bring destruction and annihilation to all could fnd in Nova Scotia as well ?
those creatures of an unhealthy atmos- jThat is an illustration applicable to this
phere, to all the combinesters and their fine- rcase. What is the value of these 3,750,000
spun sehemes. Well, we find this Govern- acres ? It has been fairly argued that they
nment that is made Up of those gentlemen Iare worth at least $7,500000 ; and it must
who went about the country declaiming so lie recollected that 3,750,000 acres Is the
eloquently about the combinester, who pro- minimum quantity. If we select the other
fessed themnselves so warmly te be the J fgures which have been given 'by Engineer
friends of the workingmen and the enemies Jenings, and take the road as of the length
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of 365 miles, we have 4,425,000 acres ; if duct their operations lu secrecy, wnen seere-
we take the Une as 208 miles, the quantity cy did them no good. What purpose, ti the
exceeds 5,000,000 acres ; and consequently, interest of Canada, was served by the Gov-
If we estimate these lands to be worth-and I ernment 'maintaining secrecyç in respect to
this is a very moderate estimate-$2 per this transaction ? If we can believe the hon.
acre, they would reach the figures I have Minister of Railways, he did his very best
given. How easy it would be for a company to make a good bargain for Canada ; he
to go on the money market and sell the exercised every effort and used every influ-
privilege of occupying an acre of these lands ence to secure a good bargain for the Do-
for $2. So we are about to pav from $7,500,- minion. If he were really anxious, how-
000 to $10,000,000 for a poor piece of railway ever. to secure such a result, why did he
construction. But these lands, it may be deprive himself entirely of tnle greatest ad-
argued, and argued fairly, are not of any vantage belonging to a person entering into
very definite value to the Goverument of a bargain, and that is, inviting competition?
Canada at the present time. They lie there, Why did lie, if lie desired to maRe a bar-
however, possessing very great Indirect gain. shut out all competition? Have the
value. They are bringing people into Can- Government, or any hon. gentleman oppo-
ada. The simple fact that they are Iying site, given justification of the conduct of the
there open las had probably the effect of Government in keeping the bargain secret ?
inducing more immigration than have all The faet of the matter is, that the Govern-
the efforts of the immigration department ment have shown a great deal of folly in
for many years past. Will the fact that this conducting the negotiations secretly. but
land, to the extent of at least 3,750,000 acres, they have shown a great deal of wisdom in
has been transferred to a company stimulate holding their tongues since the contract came
immigration? No. If it were arranged that before the House. Some of their supporters
those contractors should sell the lands on have talked round the question. but no one
the same termsý as the Government extended speaking wiith authority has made a satis-
to free miners and accepted in return $2 per factory defence of the manner in which the
acre, if indeed the Government entered into Government conducted the negotiations, and
a supplementary contract, whereby individ- the Opposition. in arraigning the Govern-
ual miners could obtain these lands from ment before the people of Canada as hav-
the contractors at $2 per acre, or even $3 or ing been unwise. if not worse, in this trans-
$4 per acre, on conditions imposed by the action, are acting perfectly within their
Government, then possibly those lands might rights. If any transaction ever came before
possess the power to attract, as they pos- Parlia ment deserving of condemnation at
sess to-day. Would it not be wise to en- the bands of this House and condemnation
deavour to enter irito such a bargain with at tle hands of the people of this country, I
the contractors, lthat so soon as these lands think it is that embodied in the Bill sub-
were leased by the company to individual mitted, for the second reading of which we
miners, the company should receive from are now asked to vote.
the Government $2 per acre, or even a
higher surn? Would that not be a good Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) It was not
bargain for Canada to make ? The land has ny intention to intervene in the discussion
now passed entirely out of the bands of the at this stage. as there are no available papers
Government, or it will do so if we: do not In French on the matter under discussion,
sueceed in defeating this Bill which is now and I could not find any such detailed infor-
before the Parliament, and which stands mation on the subject-matter of this debate.
without any justification whatever. I found it impossible to procure such informa-

One great objection to the Bill-but I do tion, for several reasons. In the first place. the
not deem It necessary to deai with it a other day -1 asked he riglit hon. Prime Min-
length. because it has already been fullyIisber whether le intonded baviug Ibe officiai
argued-is, that the Government lies under guide prepared and published by Mr. Ogilvie
grave suspicion in connection with this onl(anada's great goid field, the Yukon dis-
transaction. They have sprung upon the trict. transialed into the Freucli language,
people of Canada the announcement that j5 as to enable Ilie French-speaking meu
they have entered Into this contract. How bers of Ibis bouse to study with more profit
many people knew that the Government ils contents. The right bon. gentleman
were negotiating with these contractors be- promlsed to see to if that Ibis translatin
fore the negotiations were completed? should be placed ai our disposai aItheearll.

Anest possible moment:nMnowEBaEthoug An hn. EMBE. Fur.ellitedIliat promise from the Prime, Min-
Mr. BELL (Pictou). About four. Capital- ister over feu days ago. we bave not yeî lad

Ists interested In the matter, auxious to ten- Ibal traushition, or aI least it bas not yet
der for the construction of such a railway reachd us. But Sir, Il Is not so mucll
as Is prQposed, were not able to reach the my own persônal name that I brlng this
ear of the Government, and could not makelmatter before the bouse as for the sake of
an offer:; and, under these cxrcumstances,orowfel-ouryewoaeleig
the Governmnent of Canada lie under gravethrhoe daeaLaywndgter

sus~Ieonbecus thy bve hoen 0 cn- yistr whther he~ inelnd haigrt oficay
guie.pepredanLpulisedbytr.Ogivi
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French Canadians are likely to seek their
fortunes there this year, and they have not
the necessary information to guide them.

I enter my protest against such a state
of things, as it is likely to deprive those in-
tendiig gold-seekers. on the eve of their de-
parture for the Yukon, of the necessary and
detailed information on that distriet, about
which the great majoe-ity of them know ab-
solutely nothing. I also tried to procure
some information from the debates of the
IHouse. but here again I found itnlat the
French "Hansard " did not go any further
than the 14th of February. I draw the
attention of the House to thaat fact. as show-
ing how the French language is overlooked.
I hope that with a Frencli Canadian Prime
Minister at the head of the Administration.
these details will be better attended to in
the future. Mr. Ogilvie's report is of greater,
importance to the French-speaking people
than is generally , believed ; therefore, It
should be translated at the earliest possible
moment, and It should have been done be-
fore now.

I shall not dwell at any great length on
the subject now before us, as it has been
fully threshed out by hon. gentlemen on both
sides of the House. A great deal of light
has been thrown on the subject by the hon.
gentlemen who have addressed the House,
and I hesitate not to say that the comments
we have heard are quite suflicient to fully
elucidate the matter, so as to show
the hon gentlemen opposite how the
best interests of the country may be
safeguarded. This Is an important issue, as
it interests not only those wo intend seek-
ing the Yukon gold fields, but also, in the
hlghest degree, the country at large. The
Government have taken soine steps to have
railway conimuuication into that gold-bear-
ing region, and to secure the building of a
railway, by giving the contract to Messrs.
Mackenzie .& Mann. In my opinion, that
contraet contains many objectionable fea-
tures. The worst feature of all is that pri-
vate interests are surrendered, by that con-
tract, as well as the rights of the country at
large and, besides, the powers of Parlia-
ment are nullified. There can De no manner
of doubt about private interests being sur-
rendered by that contract. Private .interests,
ln many cases, are goiag to be Jeopardized,
owing to this contract having been given to
Mackenzie & Mann, without public ten-
ders being called to carry out such work.
There is no doubt that several solid and re-
sponsible companies would have tendered
for this work, and in so doing, not only
would they have benefited by It, but larger
benefits would have accrued to the country
at large. We eau see plainly to-day that
those companies have not been fairly dealt
with in this connection, by the Government,
from the standpoint of the general interests
of the country, and did fnot recelve at the
hands of the Administration the protection
they were entitled tò. Private interests
were also undoubtedly entitled to the pro-

teetion of the Government, under the cir-
eumsta.nces. In a case like this. the initu-
ence of ithose companies should have been
alHowed to prevail, as public interests would
have benefited by it. In my opinion. those
companies will no doubt call the Govern-
ment to a bitter account for not having been
called to tender for this 'work. I utterly
fail to see on what grounds the Government
can justify their action in not calling for
public tenders. The action of the Govern-
ment could be justified but on the most seri-
ous grounds, because this system of public
tenders is the best safeguard possible to the
public funds and to private interests as weIl.
By inviting tenders, ·the action of lie Gov-
ernment would have beeni unobjectionable.
and the public treasury would also have
benefited by the competition of the several
tenderers. I believe that the Government
must have been actuated by very weighty
reasons i not inviting public tenders for a
work of such importance. And yet, strange
to say, they have not deemed It fit to act
in the open light of day and to make
known to this House the motives that
prompted them to take such a lne of action.
Sir, what was the consequence of the action
of the Government in this case ? The result
was that they were called upon to give
away 3,750,000 acres of gold-bearing lands.
the value of which cannot be exactly esti-
mated. Such a result speaks by itself and
this is the reason why they did not put up
that great contract to tender.

When was that contract let ? It was en-
tered into within ten days of the opening of
Parliament. Now, Sir. I make bold to say
that the powers of Parliament have been
ignored by the Government, when, within a
few days of the opening of Parliament,
they undertook to give away suen a large
portion of our public domain,: and of our
national inheritance. What, I ask, prompted
them to take such a step? The only plaus-
ible explanation of the step taken in this
instance by the Government was that they
were sure of having their action endorsed
by the hon. gentlemen opposite, who would
merely register their votes in favour of that
grant. irrespective of the consequences that
might follow therefrom.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) The
Is right.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) With
such a system, involving, as it does. a new
and deplorable departure from the principle
which underlies free parliamentary insti-
tutions. I believe that the freedom of hon.
members Is hampered, and ther hands are
tied by such a procedure. When the hon.
members opposite are brought face to face
with a measure of that description, giving
away, without tenders, a portion of the pub-
lie domain, the value of which cannot be
estimated, they will not hesitate, when they
know that an adverse vote of theirs would
sweep the Government from, power, to sup-
port such a measure, and I doubt not but
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that they will register their votes in favour iment could only be justified on the strongest
of It. But, I ask, what about the duty of|! grounds. The Government have at their dis-
the hon. gentlemen to their province and to I posal all the necessary machinery ; with
the country ait large ? I have no hesitation competent public officers, with civil engi-
In saying that they will be false to their neers and all the means in their possession.
duty and endorse a measure which should, they could easily have undertaken to build
undoubtedly, be defeated. Under such cir- a road into that country, connecting the
cumstances, Sir, the role which the hon. Stikine River with Teslin Lake. The cost
members are ealled upon to play in Parlia-l of a Government railway would probably
ment is or may be nullified if not detrimen- be greater than if left to private enterprise,
tal to our interests. but, in addition to our securing a national

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) rThat road, we would have retained the gold lands
applies to the lion. gentlemen opposite. of the country for the people of this coun-

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Let the try. But not only are these men given the
tgold lands of the country, but they will

aho. getoemnd has tusti htere also have a preference which places at their
allow mne to remind lum that,, if he wants to dsoa h en faqiigutlgetprootin, ie 11 hae t rete ! disposai the means of acquiring untold,get promotion, he wl have to register his welh hyaegve xlsvl h
vote in favour of the measure of the Gov- wih Tby re gin e costructha
ernmnent, 'were it even ten times worse than riglt to build bran uines, to construet, ac-
it really is. The hoa. gentleman and his(uire and operatelduring ten years ines offrindsare~jundto upprttits masue.i teiegraph and telephone, thus creating afriends are bounid to support this measure'monopoly in their favour. If we are to be-for their hands are tied. this contract having lieve what Mr. Ogilvie states in his report,
been entered mto withmi ten days of the ithese gentlemen, owing to that huge mono-
opening of Parliament. Fortunately, on this poly, will before long acquire greater
side of the House. we enjoy the privilege of wealth adi revenues than the Govern-
criticising this contract, and although we are ment itself will have. Let me nowthe minority in this House, still we have it deal with another objectionable feature
in our power to take the necessary means o is contrat. It is surely a crying in-
to ha-ve it amiended, sbould we fail in h av- 0f tt.I s uey rin n

justice against which I enter my most

1 it Si ot down byis surendeing the Uin-Ssolemn protest, that the Government should
terests of the country at large to grant impose on the company a royalty of only.750,000facr eon toathosergetlemeant, one per cent on the gold extracted from3.750,000 acres of iand to those gentleme, their lands, while the free-miner, the pourthe vlue of whichl s unknown or at east inan who goes into the Yukon, to make acan be but imperfectly estimated from Mi living for himself, and who, at the risk ofOgvie's report. But If we are to bel.eve his life. has prospected that country as farimplicitly what that gentleman says in h isback as 1885, should be compelled to payreport, I; think we are making a pretty lib- on his gold a royality of 10 per cent. i :sayeral grant to Mackenzie & Mann,, and fnot again it is a crying injustice and a course of
wonder these gentlemen are afraid to lose action altogether unwarrantable. Sir. whattheir contract, should it be blocked some- fair-play is that ? In my opinion, Itw there. is the contractors who should be com-1 stated, a littie whlle ago,, that the Gov- pelled to pay a royalty, of'10 per
ernment were also surrendering. by this con- Ut a Caralty ofm10 per
tract, the interests of the country at large. goes into the country tormiake a liv-
It has been shown here the other day, by ing for himself and for his family, at thethe ex-Minister of Railways and Canals risk of his life, should pay but 1 per cent(Mr. Haggart) that such an action, inyolving, on his gold, or even no royalty at all. I hadas it does, the locking up o! an immense to-day the opportunity of meeting a mantract of land, had never been done by any who has Just returned from the KlondlkeGovernment on the face o! the globe. Such and he tod me that the royaity of 10 per
a fact, I believe, is well worth considering. cent imposed on the miners was an Intoler-Further, I may say that never was any- able bardship. The Government, I hope,body known to have handed ovér to some- will take into consideration the position andbody else a property the value of whih he the interests of the free-miners and will
could not estimate. Now, from hat we make a great reduction on this heavy charge.know of the value of those lands, as stated There is another very important feature oflu the report of Mr. Ogilvie, we may safely this Bill to be considered, that relating tosay that we are putting ln the hands of two the selection of the best route to the Yukonmen the highly auriferous deposits of the distriet. The route which theY bave ehosenrichest gold country In the world. In my is lnot altogether a desirable one, as a cer-
opinion, it would have been by far prefer- tain portion of the territory wheh the etik-
able for the Government to have taken ae- ne River rus throughto wich the
tion and undertaken themselves the buil- United States. Moreover, owing to the rail-lng o! 4his road, rather than enter- way facilities in the State o! Washington,
Ing into such a contraet with private travellers going to the Yukon already large-contraetors, under such provisions as those ly buy their supplies and outfts tuthenow submltted to our consideration. 'iueh United States. The goldseeke tlsbln th
an ationj on the part of the Govern- reach the Kiondike wil travel as usua via
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the Grand Trunk Railway, and will stop at
SeattIe. for the purpose of buying their
supplies and outfits previous to taking the
Canadian route. This will take place, with
the proposed route, as it will offer them the
advantage of reachIng United States terri-
tory. before taking our Canadian route, and
they will thus have only one customs duty
to pay. whIch. in this case, will be pald to
the Canadian authorities. The reason why
this route was chosen, in preference to all
others. was the securing of the enormous
trade of that country to Canada. Now. this
end will be defeated, because, instead of
taking that route. the intending Klondikers
will buy their outfits and supplies at Seattle.
Thus. that great trade, instead of accruing
to the benefit of Canada, will, ln a large
measure, benefit the United States of Am-
erica to which the hon. gentlemen opposite
have always shown such deference. In fact,
there has been. ever since the outset. a. most
determined effort on the part of the United
States to divert that trade from Canada, and
to grasp and turn It to their own advaitage.

There is. Mr. Speaker, an all-Canadian
route., through Edmonton. We would secure
by that route the whole volume of the trade
of that district. This route offers several
advantages, as it would greatly assist the
opening up of the valleys of the Peace River,
of the Nelson. Liard and Pelly Rivers, before
striking the Yukon district. lu my opinion,
Sir, this route should not be lost sight of
by the Government, and I was happy to read
ln the papers a few days ago that a dele-
gation had interviewed the Prime Minister
asking hIm to provide for railway communi-
cation iu that direction. This route, I trust,
will soon be opened, and I belleve that
it will greatly benefit the country at large.
At an earlier stage of this debate, Mr.
Speaker, the hon. member for Guysboro,
(Mr. Fraser) made a remark which I cannot
let pass unchallenged. He said that the
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
would be ashamed of the opposition they
are offering t this mneasure, as they are
asliamed to-day of the position they took
upon the Remedial Bill.

Mr. CHOQUETrTE. (Translation.) Hear,
bear.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) We
are by no means ashamed of the position we
took formerly ln regard to the Remedial
Bill, because our course was groiunded on the
constitution, and we were simply upholding
the constitution. When the Conservative
Government brought Up the Remedial Bill,
they acted in conformity with the decision
of the Privy Council, the highest tribunal
ln the Empire. We have always redeemed,
our pledges, on this side of the House. It Is
the hon. gentlemen opposite who ought to
be anxious to bury all recollection of their
opposition to that Bi; they are the very
men who ought to be; asamed of having
opposed a measure which was quite ade-
quate, as it secured to a French Càtholie

minority their rights to separate schools.
Mr. Speaker, before resuming my seat. I
wish to tender the House my thanks for
having so patiently heard me throughout.
And, while I am on my feet, I wish to give
expression to the hope that many hon. gen-
tlemen will oppose this Yukon deal, as I

r am myself ln duty bound to do; and were
I to follow a different course, I would be
negligent of the interests and Ineur the dis-
pleasure of the electors of the county of
Champlain who, at the last election, have
rendered such a conscientious verdiet on the
sehool question by voting down the Laurier-

* Greenway settlement, which, as we all
know, has been condemned by the highest
religions authority on earth; and, as the
hon. gentlemen can see, this was a very
sensible verdict, and one that has been
confirmed by later events.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Pacifie and
Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Fraser,

1 Guysborough.)
Bill (No. 41) respecting the Dominion

Building and Loan Association.-(Mr.tClarke.)
Bill (No. 42) respecting the Canadian Rail-

way Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr.
Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Board of Trade
of the city of Toronto.-(Mr. Osler.)

Bill (No. 44) to confirm an agreement be-
tween the St. Stephen and Milltown Railway
Company and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

Bill (No. 45) respeeting the British Colum-
'bla Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Mor-
rison.)

Bill (No. 46) respeeting the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and
South-Western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Cowichan
Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. MeInnes.)

Bill (No. 50) to Incorporate the Ottawa,
Montreal and James Bay Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr., Fraser, Guysborough.)

Bill (No. 51) respecting the Calgary and
Edmonton Railway Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, coming as I
do from the North-west and representing a
great constituency there, I do nlot thlnk It
would be a fit bhing for me to allow this
debate to close without expressing what I
believe to be the opinions not only of my
constituents, but the opinions of the people
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of the entire Territories. There are other I grounds, that It would tend to the develop-
reasons why I am constrained to speak, for l ment and enrichment of the country, that
did not my bon. friend the Minister of the ithe bargain was an economical one ? Not
Interior (M'r. Sifton) express a fervent wish at all. He said very little about the Bill,
that I would not allow the debate to close but ihe took five hours of two sittings to
wvithout taking part in it, and regardIng abuse the Opposition. You, Sir, like him,
the wish of such a high dignitary as a are a lawyer, and you know that proverb,command I am here to obey. "If you have no case, abuse the other

Mr. MeDOUGALL. He is not here. side." He had no case. I have no doubt
Mr. DAVIN. I regret the Minister is not that with a good case in court, he would

here. I regret it because it will be im- ijprove a good advocate; but with a bad
possible that I should not refer to his case In this high court of Parliament, ho
speech. Mr. Speaker, every thing con- proved a bad advocate; and I will show
ilected with this Klondike business is extra- that his speech utterly failed to justify
ordinary. You have secret negotiations byi this Yukon deal to the Parliament or the
the Gove.rnment to spend millions, and you 1 people of Canada.
have secret telegrams promised by the Prime; Now, Sir, what is the first question that
Minister and then not produced. The iought to 'be decided ? The first question,
whole thing, therefore, bas a suspiclous it seems to me, that ought to be decided
look, and we have to give our constituents is this : Is it justifiable on economic grounds
and to give the country such ideas as occur for a Government to build a railway for
to us should be expressed in regard to this the development of a mining country*?
matchless deal, this Yukon grant to two Many great thinkers doubt whether it is
happy men, whom I do not blame at al , justifiable for a Government to build rail-
because it is their business. I do fnot blame 1 ways at all. I think there can be no doubt
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie if Pactolus is that the argument for building railways to
made to flow into their lap by the Govern- develop a farming country is a good one;
ment, but the rest of the country may be'but the argument for building a mining rail-
expected to have a different opinion upon way rests on a wholly different footing;
that matter. Sir, the speech of the Minister and we should have had from the Govern-
of the Interior Is one that I should like to ment benches the question debated from a
praise if I could. It is practically the first politico-economic standpoint, and we should
speech he bas made in the House, and he is have heard some justification for the
a North-west man and he showed fight, and course taken. But if you are going
if I eould I would praise his speech. I to build a railway into a mining country,
ean give it this praise; that it excited bon. there is no use of doing it on most ex-
gentlemen opposite and gave heart and travagant terms. The Minister of the In-
voice to benches that had been silent up to terior based his chief argument on the
that time. In his absence I will apologize ground of haste; and if he fails to justify
to the Minister of lRailways for having done' his statement that it was necessary to be
him wrong. It was a very extraordinary hasty in the building of this railway, he
spectacle we had froin that hon. gentleman fails utterly. Sir, you know, and I hope
(Mr. Blair), because he is one o! the parties the members of the Government know, that
to this contract, which reads : because of hasty action in regard to lands

which were little known in parts of ,this con-Wbereas, It Is necessary In the public, lnterest tnn haumiyblnedt aadt
of Canada that railway and steamboat communi-
cation with the Yukon; district should be estab- country lost millions and millions of acres
llshed without delay; and whereas, subject to which are now somre of the falrest states
the approval of Parliament, Her Majesty, therein in the country below the Une. British
represented by the Minister of Railways and power would now predominate on this con-Canals,-- tinent in a manner almost inconceivable
Well, it was a very extraordinary thing If what was given away by a foolish man
that, though Her Majesty had been repre- named Onslow, whom Franklin laughed at
sented by the Minister of Railways and as a good-natured man who always
Canals, that bon. gentleman knew so Uttle sought to do good, and what was subse-
about the Bil which he bad introduced, quently given away by Lord Ashburton, had
or knowing much about it, said so little been retained for Canada. Therefore, il say
in explanation of It. In fact the contract was we have historical example against the
signed by another in his name. We had argument that bas been put forward here
two speeches from the Minister of Railways by men who have said in perfect Ignor-
and they fell flat. There was discom- ance of the land, that It is of no value.
flture and dismay in the ranks of the Here are hon, gentlemen who tell us, In
Government, and there well might lie. the same breath aImost, that they know
Then came the Minister of the Interior, nothing about the eountry, and then that
who is the real author of the Bil, and the land is perfectly valueless ; the Miniter
what kind of a speech did he make to us? of the Interlor taklIng the extraordlnary
Did he give such an explanation of thtis course of trying to demonstraté that he had
Bill as a Minister moving the second read- made a very shrewd deal with Mann &
ing o! a great Bill ought to give ? Dld lie Mackenzie, and one of his supporters tell-
show that it was justifiable on economie ing us that the country Is a wholly worth.

Mr. DAVIN.
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less one, and that of every fifty people 1.e would not have consented to the condi-
who would go In probably forty-nine would tions of the Treaty of Washington. My le-
return ithe nex.t year. We have had to-day gal friends who have spoken from this side
from one of the members from the maritime pointed out what is perfectly true, that,
provinces a weighty argument showing that we have by the Treaty of Washington
there was no need for haste. If so, the case pret>ty well all the advantages which we
the ·Minister of the Interior tried to make had under the Russian Treaty. My hon.
ont falls utterly to the ground. friend showed, not only ignorance as a

Now, taking up the contract, the first lawyer, but a marked disrespect for a great
thing I object to in It is this, that Par- man. very unbecoming in a gentleman of
liament is tlouted. Here we are told that lis vears and capacity.
this contract is made subject to the ap- i The speech of the hon. gentleman, how-
proval of Parliament, and what is the at- ever, produced considerable effect on the
titude of the 'Ministers in regard to the other side, but, Mr. Speaker, the effeet pro-
majority whom they probably think sub- duced was due altogether to contrast. It
servient ? What is their attitude in re- came as a revelation to our hon. friends op-
gard to this House, and what Is their at- posite on the back benches, who were dumb,
titude in regard to another House ? Why, discouraged and dismayed, that any Minis-
Sir, that if Parliament dares to have any- ter should have the courage to defend this
thing to say to this projeet, if Parliament, extraordinary measure. But when we read
thinklng the contract is subjeet to its ap- and study the Bill, we are not astonished
proval, dares to set it aside, Parliament that the hon. Minister, who is the author
will behave so badly that one of the Houses: of It and who made the contract, and who
of Parliamient is threatened by one of the was like a hen defending her chickens
Ministers. My hon. friend from Quebec against the opposition hawk, which was
West (Mr. Dobell) shakes lis head. Well, pouncing upon them, should have been
Mr. Speaker, I will not use that back- roused to spread his wings and fight for his
neyed joke of O'Connell's, and say that if progeny as best he might. Sir. the
he shakes his head there is nothing inl it,, criticisms of the Opposition not only im-
but I will say that he is greatly mistaken, pressed hon. gentlemen on that side of the
for we all remember how, at the close of Ilouse. but powerfully impressed the
his speech. the Minister of the Interior country. The criticisms of this Bill have
said that the people of Canada would hold powerfully impressed all Canada. as we
the other House to a bitter ae'ount anless know who have just come back fron that
they passed this Bill. province, where, with tenrfold odds against

Mr. DOBELL. He did not say so. it, the Conservative party has galued a tow-
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend again shakes ering moral victory and probably a political

his head. I wIll prove shortly that he did victory as well. One of the things that con-
say that ; and taken in connection with tributed most to that victory was the strong

-much of the hon. gentleman's speech, it was impression made upon the public mind by
characteristie. With regard to that speech, I our criticisms of this unfortunate Bill. And
I do not want to say anything harsher than I am speaking what I feel, Sir, when I say
this, that most of it was Irrelevant, and a that I would have been glad If my right
good deal of it was indecorous, in the way hon. friend the First Minister-who had
It referred . to eminent men living, and nothing, I am sure, originally to do with this
to eminent men whose memory lives in' contract-had, when its true character was
this House. There are some words whichiexposed to him, withdrawn it.
I might use If the hon. gentleman himself My hon. friend questioned my accuracy
were present ; but there is a certain re- when I referred to what the hon. Minister
straint placed upon me by the fact that of the Interior said, and I shall quote from
he is not. If I wished to be harsh "Hansard " the exact words:
and extreme in my expressions, the hon. It will remove the danger of the country being,
Minister gave me an example when he lot in the hands of our officers, but in the bands
referred to the treaty made by Sir John of an alien population who will contemn the au-
Macdonald and other plenipotentiaries-the thority of this Government. These things I look
Mato!ldWadsothiflgton Vht didie-do ' upon as important. Let my hon friends oppo-Treaty of Washington. àVhat did he do ?' site understand that if this railway project is
He flouted the memory of the greatest obstructed--
man that Canada bas produced-a man Mark you this, here Is the extraordinary
who was a great constitutional lawyer as-spectacle o! a man moving the second read-
well as a great statesman, and he declared ing o! a'Bill, asmng a belllcosity seidom
that Sir John Macdonald had never read seen on such an occasion, and then con-
the Treaty of St. Petersburg. Such a cludlng wth sud a threat as this:
statement would be a plece of presumption -if thia raiiway projeet la obstructed, If It la
coming from almost any . one, but particu- stopped here or elsewhere, and If that territ«y
Iarly coming from a young. man and a Still panes froin the control of Canada by reasonqf
younger Miniter, and from a man who is a there being no raiiway communicaton, the pe-
lawyer by profession. His statement pie of Canada wil hoîd them to bitter account.
amounted t this, .that Sir Tohn Macdonald la that flot a thrat?1MUVhn. friend shakes

conldnot ave rad te Rusian reat or ing with suh la thres nthi :tal h
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same meaning to words that I do, because 1 long time Minister of Railways, I do not

consider it a very pointed threat indeed. think that he would hurriedly say that a
What was it that gave heart to hon. gen- ealculation made by Mr. Jennings on such

tiemen on that side in the speech of the a subject as that was incorrect. And I will

hon. Minister of the Interior. It was simply tell you why. I happened to be connected
this. Instead of saying that this Bil was with a great railway Inquiry into all the

good he put his arms aklmbo, "a la fille de faets relating to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

Madame Angot," and said : You are just as way. We had to examine the work done by
Mr. Jennings and to examine Mr. Jennings
hinself. We found that he was not only

Mr. LEMIEUX. Hear, liear. considered one of the first of railway engi-
neers, but a man of impregnable morality as

Mr. DAVIN. I heard my hon. friend who well. We found that he had resisted the
smiles cheer that at the time, and we heard strongest temptations held out to him by
all the members of the Government cheer, contractors to represent one kind of work as
but will that justify the conduct of the hou. another klnd of work. A more capable en-
Minister to the people of Canada ? In the gineer than Mr. Jennings does not exist. Yet
North-west, and I believe all over the coIun- the Minister of the Interior says that nobody
try, the Government will be held to a strict would accept his calculation of what the
account with regard to the professions they railway woild cost. Then, he depreclated
made in Oppos'tion. That speech of the the land that was to be given for this rail-
hon. gentleman was what used to be called way. He told us that Ogilvie told him
la old legal pleading " a confession and an that only about 300 feet width in a stream
avoidance." In reply to the charges made bore gold. But it was shown by the leader
against him, he said : You are as bad, and of the Opposition that. under the wording of
produced a map-a deceptive map, as I have the contract, the contractors could lay their
shown ; a map that did not give a true ac- base Une in such a way that they eould
count of affairs. The whole thing was a cover all the gold. And wbat is the result ?
piece of parliamentary melodrama-was not We have heard one Minister declare that,
very dignified in a Minister of the Crown. ln consequence of the criticisms of the lead-

The hon. gentleman lectured us on parlia- er of the )pposition, they have changed
mentary demeanour, and he favoured me their Bil nvhat must be regarded as a
with a leiture on ny style of expression. PrettY vital point. In confection with this,
He spoke of the tail wagging the dog. Well,I will say somethtng that i would prefer
the hon. gentleman was quite competent to saying with the Minister of the lu-
speak of a proceeding of that kind, because terior present. He said that ispoke
there are two notable instances of the tail of the Conservatives having the ln-
wagging the dog, neither of which Is credit- stinet of government. and le added,
able to the Liberal party. There was the "wlatever that may mean." Well, If le
tail that wagged the dog up ln Manitoba and doos not know what that means. then, at
made the dog turn aside from the pledges any time, without fee or reward. I wihl give
on the strength of which the Government hlm a private audience and explalu W to

î won au elKetion. And there vas the i hm.f ie does not know wat it means,
tail. that wagged the dog lnthis Dominion, lie is what certainly do not take hlm foregreatsMinister tura aside fro aMang of imperfect eduation. oiie n

of the onservtives aving h ein

l th,-,t.ust have been cherished byv thatwas made beause of the l erticism of
hao and to whiec.h le had pledged himself iIe leader of the Opposition, shows that
publicly and soleninly. The hon. gentleman
was therefore in a good position to lecture
us about the tail wagging the dog. for he
knew all about it.

The first thing which the hon. gentleman
dealt with, when Le did come to discuss the
subject proper, was the cost of building thls
railway ; and he did exactly what the Min-
ister of Railways did-he began at once to
depreciate Mr. Jennings. I propose to dis-
seet this speech and show that It is steeped
in want of candour, and that In it the hon.
gentleman contradicts himself. He depre-
clated Mr. Jennings's ability ln this inanner.
Mr. Jennlngs calculates that this Une could
be buit for $3,485,000, or $24,034 per mile,
but the hon. . Minister says that Is quite a
mistake. Why ? Because an'ybody who
knows as much as ho and some others, in-
eluding the leader of the Opposition, would
not belleve that that caleulation was correct.

Aithoughl my hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) was for a

Mr. DAVIN.

there was an instinct of government on
this side which was fnot that side. Through
the whole speech of the Minister of the lu-
terior we find a bowing to this superior in-
stinct of government, for the only attempt
he makes to justify what the Government
has done is to say : You did the same thing.
But he cannot get off with that. I a= golng
to give you chapter and verse from men
who are his leaders in the Government,
showing that the principles on which
he has,acted in regard to this contract are
contrary to Liberal principles as surely as
they are unsound from a Conservative stand-
point to-day.

He vaunts that there is no money paid.
There was no necesslty to pay money when
you were giving away land ln sueh quan-
tities. Besides the land, these contraetors are
given a monopoly. I will read subsection 4 on
page 7 of this BIll, and I lntend merely to
read it, and I will leave It toyounMr, Speak-
er, and to this country, whether, if it were
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parliamentary for me to say that the Min-
ister was guilty of effrontery in character-
izing that clause as he has doue, it would
not be an appropriate thing to say. He said
that there wa.s no monopoly, and insisted on
it again and again. This is what the clause
says :

For flive years from the first of September, 1898,
no Une of railway shall be authorized by Parlia-
ment to be co)nstructed from Lynn Canal or
thereabouts, or from any point at or near the
international boundary between Canada and
Alaska into the Yukon district, and for Ilve years
from said date no aid in land or money shall be
granted to any person or company other than the
contractors and the contractors' company to
assist in building any such railway.

Now, there is no language that I eau use to
characterize the bolduess of a man who wil
say that does not give a monopoly.

Then, what does he say about rates ? He
became very melodraniatie. In his acces-
sion to our ranks we gain a good actor. He
threw his hands about and then put his arms
akimbo and said : Rates ? You say we do
not fix rates. I throw out a challenge to you.
I defy you to show a single instance in
which you, when in power, fixed rates for a
railway that was being incorporated. Is that
the way to judge it ? Is it not of a piece
with the exhibition of mountebanks for
a member of the Liberal Goverument to
speak in this way ? I read here the doc-
trine laid down by the present Minister of
Trade and Commerce. Iquote from " lan-
sard," December 17th, 1880, page 143:

They evade altogether the most important
question of rates, to which my hon. friend most
properly calls attention.
His hon. friend was Hon. Edward Blake.
What had he done ? Hie had laid down a
principle, that you should fix the rate of tolls
in such a BIll. He laid it down as a plank
of the Liberal platform. The Liberals have
been educated In that throughout the entire
country, and It Is a fair supposition that In
the last election many voted for them in con-
sequence of sueh sentiments. Yet, the mo-
ment we ask them to fix rates-which. I
think, was the best thing to do even in our
time, but surely we have made some pro-
gress-he turns around and says : Show us
a case where you fixed rates. No, I cannot
show such a case, but I show where you pro-
fessed that rates should be fixed. Again, on
page 146 of the same volume, is the follow-
ing (Sir Richard Cartwright) :-

Fifthly, Sir, I take issue entirely with their
omitting to fix such rates as would prevent the
future population of the North-west from being
put under the power of these grinding and ter-
rible monopoly tells, which bave proved such a
tremendous detriment to the progreEs of the
country on the other side of the border.
And I call your especial attention to this:

Now, Sir, these hon. gentlemen tell us that
this need not, la the slightest degree, diaturb us,
because, say they, the Government can fix the
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rates. Well, as my hon. friend pointed out, the
Government can fix the rates. The Government
must fix the rates in the early periods of the
railroad, and at a very high point. I thinic
every reasonable man will admit that. But,, Sir,
by the provisions of this contract, you take
away from the Government, for ever, the power.

And so on. With such principles as that
laid down by one of the leaders of the pre-
sent Government, have not the people of
Canada the right to ask of them to carry
out their principles, and If they do not do
so, have we not the right to regard them as
political humbugs'? IHere is what you pro-
fessed, and when you get into power, you
will not carry out your professions.

Now, I revert to the land grant and the
hon. Minister of the Interior's calculations.
He calculated that there would be only 37,-
500 acres of the 3,750,000 that would prove
to be gold-bearing. Well, a claim is about
an acre, and one claim has often produced
thirty million dollars. If you have 37,000
nining claims productive, supposing each
one yields $10,000 or $30,000, you see how
it runs up. But I have an authority here
that I am very glad to be able to use. Last
night we had a speech from my hon. friend
the member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), in
which he condemned the Minister and the
Government in language as strong as we
ever used from this side. I call attention
to what he said, not because he spoke
against the Government, but ibecause it Is
the language of a practical miner. He bas
lived among placer mines, he is a practical
miner, and here Is what my bon. friend
for Alberta said :

I have heard it said repeatedly in the House
that these men, having received an immense
grant of land, will employ men te prospect, and
having prospected it and got rich mines, they
will work them to their own advantage, and that,
therefore, Instead of this land grant meaning lesa
development, it means more development. That
Is a point I would like to discuss for a moment.
In the first place,Mackenzie & Mann do not need
te send one prospector Into that country. There
are a hundred thousand men in the Yukon or
on the way te the Yukon, or preparing to start
to the Yukon, and every one of those men, under
the terms of this agreement, is a prospector for
Mackenzie & Mann.

We have been sneered at for making
the same statement by men who know
nothing about placer mining. The hon.
member for Toronto West (Mr. Osier) made
the same statement, and hon. gentlemen on
the Government benches were ready to
sneer at it. But here is a practical man.
a placer miner himself, a man who has lived
nost of his life amongst placer miners, and

this is what the hon. member for Alberta
further says :

If any man of that hundred thousand strikes a
good claim anywhere In that Yukon country
within the next nine years, Mackenzie & Mann,
under this agreement, wiH get the advantage
of that discovery. There la no question about
that. They do not take the claim he bas locate,
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but after he has located a claim, they can
" blanket" the surrounding country. Therefore,
I say they do not need to employ a single indi-
vidual, for every man who goes Into that country.
Is a prospector for them, and their expenditure
on account of prospecting, as an addition to the
trade of the country, may, therefore, be wiped
off the slate.

Now, I want to give you another quota-
tion, because I am sure it will be listened

cf 500 feet in length each. Now, 1,000 such
claims will require at least 3,000 men to work
them properly, and as wages for working in the
mines are from $8 to $10 per day without board,
we have every reason to assume that this 'part
of our territory will in a. year or two contain
10,000 souls at least. For the news has gone out
to the coast. and an unprecedented influx is ex-
pected next spring.

That was in bis hands in November. 1896.
to with pleasure and with deference froi and yet he tells as there was nothing in
the Government benches, because there is Mr. Ogilvie's reports that would justIfy him
no man on the Government benches who in expecting th.at large numbers were to
knows as much about placer mining as the tiow in. Tien lie half remembers that there
hon. member for Alberta. This is what a .nist be something like that. and he says
strong Liberal is forced to say, out of his that even if Mr. Ogilvie. who was there and
knowledge of placer mining. about your pre- who kne w what the country was. did say
clous contract i hat an unprecedented number vould go in.

It is not the area but the right of selection.oul1 a Minister be justified in acting on
sy that ? fly ot. Sir?' Would not a com-Or I will turn it the other way, and say that a ta h o.Sr.Wudntacm

grant of one hundred thousand acres in that *t'tenit Minister be justified in acting on it?
country with the right of prior selection is a If Mr. Ogilvie could say that, then with our
better thing for the party to whom it is granted knowledge of California. witlh our knowledge
than ten millions of acres to be taken arbitrarily of Australia, is it not palpable to auy sensi-
without selection. The case of mining landsi is ble man that tens of thousands would be
different from that of agricultural lands. The going into this Goleonda ? He says it Isgold of the Cariboo-some thirty or forty millions necessary to build that railway l a burry
of dollars-was taken out of an area less, I be- beceso muild ole a inalu Ho
lieve. than one of the blocks that are to b hecause so any people are going in.e H
granted to Mackenzie & Mann.1had to hurry up so much that he would not

"Less than one of the' blocks." Now look out for better offers : the hurry was so
make your calculation, and you will see great that lie had to do this thing secretly.
tate itresut iion. BOu whatl ae Now. if he was capable. if he was fit for histhat it riscs up to millions. But what areofc i ol aeacelcrir ela
millions ? These gentlemen, like Onslow, ofiie he wmould have acted earber.He had

lik Asburonsay: hes lads e kowthe evidence before him as far back aslike Ashburtou. say : These lands we know November. 1896. thiat that place would be
nothing whatever about. they are worthless Nve 1896 that that an upre

we~~~~~~~~ ario iigMceni anay undated with people, that an unprece-we are not giving Mackenzie & Ma.nn any- dented numbor would erow-d there, yet lie
thing. They try in that way to throw dust did number Woul rowdo e he
In the eyes of their supporters, but let me dnot acti.g? dle says
say they are not throwing dust in the eyes
of the country. Nobody dreamed of such a thing-

Now, if one block of three miles by six miles,
or of six miles by twenty-four miles, la likely
to contain, or may possibly contain, thirty mil-,
lions of dollars which can be mined at a profit,i
it is clear that no company or organization re-1
quires a very large number of such areas ln
order to satisfy even the most rapacious in the
matter of this world's wealth.

Mr. Speaker, I am going to say that
the Minister of the Interior himself con-,
fesses incompetence. He declared to begin
with : We all know exactly what we knew
last session about the Yukon country, there
Is no dispute about it. If I recolleet aright,
the printed report was not brought down
before the House prorogued ; but he says It
came down afterwards. But he says there
was nothing In that report to give people
an Idea that so many persons would go Into
the Klondike. Now, Sir, what la the fact 1
He twitted the Minister of Ralways with
not having read the reports of his depart-
ment. Now I have to twit hlm with one of
two things, either with not having read the
report, or with conveniently forgetting It.
I havo here the report of Mr. Ogilvie of
November 6, 180:

From all this we may, I think, Inter that we
bave here a district which will give 1,00 cDaims

Mr. DAVIN.

That such a lot of people would go in.
And yet you have abundant evidence that
they dreamed of it in the United States as
far back as the beginning of 1897.

This is bis language :
It is easy to be wise after the event.
It is surely not to bear such language

that we pay a Minister of the Crown an
annual salary of $7,000. A man who so
describes himself here can be got for $700
a year.

And If the hon. gentleman can prove events
backwards, and hold people responsible for not.knowing what is going to happen In the future,
then he can hold bis political opponents respon-
sible for a great deal, and It would be a very
convenient matter of, political argument. But I
assert, Mr. Speaker, that there bas not been one
moment of delay ln connection with any of thework devolving upon the Government of this
country by the development of the Yukon dis-
trict. I assert that the hon. gentleman can takethe record of bis -party, he can look back over
the history ofthe development of the great west
and he can find time after time when promptaction was required and no action was taken bythat Government.

And so on. This argument is made simply
to show that when the Conservative party
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were in office, they were as bad as hon. arisen ? We are told there might be star-
gentlemen opposite. Is that any justifca- vation in the Yukon. The hon. member for
tion? The hon. gentleman reveals himself Alberta, who knows something of the west-
l the language he thus uses and proves ern country-and I know something of the

tiat he is not a competent man. country also-says that Is perfect non-
I want to deal with a very delicate sense. If there was the least danger of

iratter. The hon. Minister devoted a lot of starvation the people would walk out of the
tine to my friend Major Walsh. So good country. just as some of them walked out
an appointment did I think that of Major during the present year. There is no foun-
Valshî that when he was appointed I wrote dation for that statement, or In fact for

and congratulated him. I said that pro- seven-eighths of the statements put forward
bably this was the only act the Minister for the purpose of justifying lon. members
would do which would please me, but I opposite In voting for this extraordinary and
knew well he had selected a good muan. reckless contract. We' could keep all the
The hon. gentleman has devoted much time trade in Canada. and the money that
to Major Walsh. But what did he do? would be spent by the miners would
He said-and It was not at all necessary to go into Canadian pockets. and the
do it., and it is evidence of the want of N.rth-west would thereby be developed,
(andour which characterizes this whole Manitoba would likewise be developed,
scheme-that not only was Major Walsh and Wlnnipeg, the great centre of Mani-
eminently fltted for the position, which I toba. and the gateway to the North-west.
entirely endorse, but he said and the hon. would be still further developed. Winnipeg
gentleman must have known the facts, be- instead of having a population of 30,000
eause I an aware that he is very intimate 'v ould have 60.000 in a short time. I see
with Major Walsh, that the Major made a the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jante-
:reat sacrifice by accepting $5,000 a year son) In his seat. and the hon. member when

-t go to the Yukon. I say here. without he caine here from the west was very zea-
fear of being contradicted. that not only lous in regard to this question, and I hope
is that incorrect, but it is almost impossible the blandishments of Ottawa have not
that the lon. Minister did not know it to changed him. I hope he las not been hyp-
be incorrect. This is all I will say about notized by the blandishments of the capital,
Tihe matter-it is part of the want of frank- and that he still keeps the Wlnnipeg virtue
iess which characterized his whole speech. which ihe brought with him a distance of

I put a qoestion on the paper in the early 1,500 miles. If it has suffered deterioration
part of the session in respect to the Edmon- it las occurred here. and I have seen in the
ton route and the Prince Albert route, and I past what the blandishments of Ottawa
received an answer which was not very could do. I am proud, however. of the hon.
satisfactory. But I was very much discon- member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), who has
certed by the wave of the hand, the con- shown that he is made of sterner stuff, and
temptuous wave with which the Minister that the blandishments of this city have not
treated the Edmonton route. This is what changed hits opinion. I have here a sketch
he said about it: of the route to which I have referred, and

We can get across by way of Edmonton. I I would be very glad to place it in the
started a party of police that way before I went hands of hon. members ; but I do not think
west myself, and they just got acrose the summit it is necessary to refer to it further than
of the mountains the other day. Io say this, that men who have gone over

both routes declare that for a part water
The true route is that by way of Prince route you cannot have a better route than

Albert and Edmonton, because in that way that by Prince Albert. There is also a
the Government can build a: railway which water route from Edmonton to the point
they can Justify before the eountry, and at ïwhere It meets with the Prince Albert route.
the saine time they can develop the mnagni- Along both routes not merely is there a
ficent country along the Peace River. What ranching coumtry but Ftiere Is a gold pro-
time would it take to build à railway iducing country as well, and the construc-
through from Ednonton ? When I refer tion -Of a railway would develop a
to the Prince Albert route, f mgiy say farming and a gold-producing country. The
that there Is a point where the bine from bine would pay well from the barger
Prince Albert would join that from Edmon- traffic over it, and by developing our North-
ton, and thence the bine would go forward west Territories we should secure for our
by Peace River to tlie Yukon; thus when Ij merchants money which -wHI otherwise
mention the Prince •Albert route I mean be distributed .among merchants over the
the Edmonton route as well. The true all- ine
Canadian route, which would have retained The route adopted by the Government,
the trade of the country to our own peopfe ealled an all-Canadian route, we have shown
and wthin our own borders, as my hon.|is lot an al-Canadian route, and we have
friend (Mr. Oliver) mentioned Iast night, s1own that this caim, like almost every
that route. I suppose it ould n'ot have other dain put forward by hon gentlemen
been built so rapidly as this rag-tag tram- opposite, hias no foundation. No doubt this
way. But where would the difficulty have j îraway will put some money into our mer-
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chants's pockets, but can it be supposed for nothing to be apprehend, from our going
a moment that the miners of Colorado and on quietly in this matter. Let me for a mo-
Oregon and those who arrive from Seattle ment, in connection with that insincerity
and other American ports will buy their out- which I have spoken of, point out where
fits in Canadian cities ? No. They will buy my hon. friend (Mr. Sifton) was unjust to
them at the point of departure. There are the engineer, Mr. Jennings. He spoke thus
companies ln Chicago, Seattle, and ln nearly in misrepresentation of Mr. Jennings :
every large city in the United States for I need not say to the House that Mr. Jenningssupplying ininers' outfit and sending mnen 1 edfo a otebs htM.Jnigsuppeying mtners ioufit and tsen mn did not make what could be called a, survey ofequipped to the Klondike. and the men arej a railway route, for he had no time to do any--buying their outfits there. The bulk Of Pro-1 thing of the kind.
duce will be brought ln from Oregon and Look at Mr. Jennings's report, and- the firstother States. I do not know how to eharac-th e
terize-a poppycock. argument, a poor, petty the ho Mte r ou maes hat satdemnt
contention, something contemptible for a dlie says
Mluister to use, that unless this line was and he says
built during tie present year, the Yukon Sir, in accordance with your desire for an uin-
woul-1 probably pass out of the bands of the terim report covering the examination of the
Government. Why should that occur ? If country made by me for a highway or railway
they are going to the country without a route between the Stikine River and Teslin
railway, ca.not they come out without rail- Lak, I have the honour to report, &e., &c.
way facilities? This xoad is to be finished Mr. Jennings tells us that he made a railway
on 1st September. But it can only be survey, so that here you have the statement
run, aceording to the reports of Mr. Ogilvie of the Minister discrediting his own engin-
and others, for one month after that time, eer, aetually falsified by what this engineer
because the river closes the lst of October. says In the first words of bis report. That
In order to build this line, which can only IIs a most serlous thing, and I do not know,
be run for one month, we are to rush Into if such an exhibition of insincerity and in-
millions of extravagance and into a reckless competence has been seen before. I accuse
bargain that nothing could justify. Mark 1 the Minister (Mr. S1fton), first, of incompe-
what I say. It will stamp this Liberal Ad- tence, because I will not accuse him of
minîstration with indelible disgrace, and it worse. If it Is not Incompetence, it is worse,
will stamp the Liberals In ths fHouse who and I accuse the Government of incompe-
vote for It with a disgrace that will bring tence in condoning his offence, and if not
punishment on them when they go back to incompetence, It is worse. The more you ex-
their constituents. Sir, if the Liberals ln amine into this railway deal, the more ob-
this Hlouse have become dead to LIberalism jectionable it Is. Look at the contract ; look
and become the mummies of Liberalism, te at al that surrounds It ; look at the way all
Liberals of this country, outslde of the walls negotiations were avoided that might have
of Parliament, are vet alive and understand saved us from this reckless bargain, and
what Liberal principles are. look at the way the Government conduets

The argument of the Minister of the In- this debate. They are afraid to defend it;
terlor is: We are to build this line, and we they make a spurt now and again, and then
are to spEnd 3,750,000 gold areas for the lose all heart. When crushing arguments
building of the line. Why are we to do are made from this side of the House, one
this ? It is. he tells us, so as to be able to j Government supporter starts out and makes
bring provisions to men who go into that a fight, and then they get afraid. It Is some-
country. He says we may lose control over thing like what used to occur, in the old
the Yukon, for there will be au alien popula- 1 days, before the walls of Troy. Timd war-
tion there, and so, according to bis riors there shrank before the swift-footed
own hypothesis, in order to accommo- Achilles, as timid 'warriors on the Govern-
date aun alen population, who will carry ment benches now shrink before the aged
away with then the vast wealth of the hero of debate on this side. It Is now In
Klondike, we are to spend this money and this House as it was before Troy, one of the
to do this wrong act. Mr. Speaker, the whole besieged starts out and then takes to his
contract is steeped ln folly : the whole con- beels. once he sees the broad buckler and
tract shows the greatest incapacity. It not sword of his over-whelming opponent.
only shows incapacity, but it shows govern- The present political situation reminds me
mental insincerity and Indecision combined, of this. Some centuries ago. pirates swept
and, If the contract be carried out, Instead every sea, and the great terror of then
of our having ln the Canadian treasury mil- was. first. Spain. and afterwards, Eng-
lions and millions from that Yukon country land. There was this peculiarity about the
that would almost pay off our public debIt If pirate ship, that the captain was not
properly managed, there will be a further absolutely ýmaster. He had not, for in-
serlous addition to the liablities of our stance, the authorlty over bis crew thot
people. With the ridiculous and petty states- the captain of a man-of-war would have,
manship Into the hands of which Canada because sometimes he would get a late
has fallen, we have lost a great opportunity captain more audacious than himself that
for adding to our national wealth. There is would serve under him as a mate. Generally

Mr. DAVIN.
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speaking, the captain understood how to sail under foot the franchises and privileges of
the pirate ship, but sometimes lie hiad men Parliamtent, and why ? Because the Mann-
on board who thought themselves better sea- Mackenzie contract had been signed with-
men than he, or thought themselves vested out our being consulted on the matter. Sir,
with more force of character. There was If I read aright what is stated on the mat-
no bond of law and authorlty, only that of ter by writers on parliamentary government,
plunder. Looking across the House, It seems I hold that the Governiment is simnply a
to me that there is there something like committee of this House, to which we dele-
what used to be wituessed on board the gate our powers. Now, the Government
pirate ship. You have the first mate from have thought it fit to agree to the proposals
Quebec, and the second mate from Manitoba, miade tu them by Mann & Mackenzie, on
and now they have hoisted the black flag. grounds to which I shall refer later on.
I think that originally the captain had bet- Who can blame them for that ? To believe
ter intentions because I can never believe that men of such high standing as the mem-
that the captain of that ship yonder would bers of the Cabinet would deliberately sanc-
have originally allowed his men to bear tion a corrupt bargain, is the height of ab-
down upon this magnificent galleon ; no sur. That the Government, consisting
galleon that ever went out of Cadiz could of hionest en, should have considered it
compare with it ini wealt- their duty, and a matter of urgency to agree

What I would like to see, Sir, and what I to the proposais made to them, is no such
hope to see is enough of public spirit in this extraordinary departure. Under suchi cr-
country to send out a f.igate or ship of war, cunstances. when thousands of gold-seekers
like the rescuer of other days, floating an are preparing to wend their way into the
English flag, which will bear down upon Yukon region, what useful purpose, I ask,
the pirate ship, take her and her prize, and 1 would an executive council serve, did they
lead both safely to English justice, so that hesitate t assume the responsibility of a
the pirates may be sent where they ought similar action, and prepare a mteasure like
to be, whli certalnly would not be a place the Bill under discussion ? But, Sir. at all
from whici they could rule a country. events. the contract entered into by the

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) Mr. o n ntstesaetiond by this
Speaker. at this late stage of the debate, I House. The charges icvelled against the
do not rise to participate at any great length Governinent. heforelte openilg of the
in the discussion of the Important neasure sion, arc now out of place. The people of
placed before Parliament, and whilch lihas lUis - eonîry now'knov that their repre-
been so thoroughly threshed out on the floor sentatives are free' itlher lu endorse or 10
of this Ilouse ; but, as one of the repre- tejeet this measure. aecordlfg as they (edm
sentatives of one of the great e:stein pro- liG favourable or contrary tbeate best inter-
vinees, I feel it nHy dutyo under the circu- s ofle horg va

stnehente interess of the coGn- Previous nt enforing into theingosio s
try are at slake, to give exprestion 10 my the ontrae onIts pmerits. allow ine. pS to
vlews, wlth nufialtering vole'. And at the offier a view of te matter whirh is quite
very oulset*. Sir, 1 may say that if there is personal. It is an opinion whichn ay re
a tact upon whil there exiss a perfect disputed, but, .1 an sure it wil eoadthe
consensus of opinionln th graouse, i is thtn respect v en of those bon, gentlemen who do
absonte neessbty of providng the c n-rPiers e not sustribetin. Upon an ecasion like
posrible eans of railway communies ation this, cannot foret ihat the very meir ho
with t e extensive gold fieds f that Yukon opened up those immense territories ofute
region; and on that polly, Sir i tho it Nort-wSt luiviization, were fellow-
thnk there is a single dissentient voice ta r couitryuen of mine frt ille province of
chsenouse. oan nfree to say Huere tta It repeee. In was fro the provinee of Que-
wouldte a suicidai povieydi0 negleet-adolt- be that wcent forth te missinoarios. te

inb very measure neeessary not nly to trappers of te tudson Bay Copany. teh
falitate the access of t fe Canadian terri- efe factorusk of t e Nor-west oi aty,
tory nhose who are going , tUe Yukon, and the voyageurs of old who werethe flirst
butt also tu put down In a prompt and elti- tlo venture across lte prairies antd 10 piteh
talous manner the troubles and disorders: theirrents on the cast of ithe Paciie Ocean.
whil are of su frequent occurrence u min- Later on. among fe hardy adventurers and
ing distriets. Shoud we not be ackIng In exporers who nended their way nt the
public spirIt ourseves were we uo sur- Yukon regon, are o ole found again e ir-
render with wantonness, by a policy of patriots of mine, and If you look over the
inaction, and allow to be diverted from map of that country, you will find many
us the immense trade to which the French names of places such as Juneau,
discovery of these gold fields wlll un- Labarge, Mercier, Ladue, whIch bear testi-
doubtedly give a fresh Impetus ? WIth- nony to this fact. The measure now before
in a faw days of the opening of Parlia- the House, although it assumes a purely
ment it was stated in the publie prints by commercial formi, aiming at connecting -those
pessimists that Parlament had been de- northera territories with the rest of the
throned and had abdicated its powers, or country, Is also, In my opinion, an official
rather that the Governmtent had tramnpled consecration of the pluck and hteroism dis-
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played by those pioneers of the great west. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
As the building of that railway was a mai- (Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) Hear, hear.
ter of absolute necessity and urgency, it was Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) I take It
necessary for the Government to make the for granted, I say, that had the Government
best possible bargain with the contraetors. recklessly undertaken to build this rail-
Now. Sir. if we review the different pro- way, their action would have involved an
visions of this Bill. we wil easily satisfy expenditure of at least seven or elght mil-
ourselves that it vill greatly benefit the lion dollars of the people's money. Under
country. the circumustauces, Sir, I hold that It was

li the first place, Sir, we are not called the bounden duty of the Government to lu-
upon to vote a single eent of the people's demnify the contractors by means of a land
mone'y for ihie building of that railway. subsidy. The hon. gentlemen opposite have
Now. on that ground alone. and let me add vied with each other in giving exaggerated
that it is an unprecedented fact In our poli- estimates of the value of the gold-bearing
tical record that a railway was built with- lands granted to Mackenzie & Manu, but I
out involving us in debt-on that ground niist confess that some Conservative papers
alone. I say, irrespective of all other have capped the climax in their fanciful
considerations, I feel warranted in sup- vaîlution of those auriferous lands. I hap-
porting this measure. I stand here to pened to hear, the other day. my lon. friend
say. Sir. that it would be most un- fron Assinibola (Mr. Davin) indulging ln
fair to impose any more taxes on the rate- similar fantastical estimates with regard to
payers of the Dominion, and specially on; this land subsidy. The faclhity with which
the taîxpayers of the provinces of Ontario the hon. gentleman launches out into the
and Quebec. for the building of this Yukon most extravagant statements is no longer a
railway. for I think, Sir, yon iwill agree with matter of surprise to me. The hon. gentle-
me in saying that we have deilt iMost lib- man is a brilliant scholar. and, owing
erally by the North-west, within these to his alertness of mind, lhe readily as-
twenty-tive years pasr. Not only have we similates the literary food with whlch
made large outlays for the purpose of de- he regales himself. He has, no doubt,
veloping those provinces, but we even went read Alphonse Daudet's famous novel,
to the length of depriving ourselves, for " Tartarin de Tarascon." a masterpiece
ttheir benefit, of nany public Improvements of French literature. which brought a
of an urgent character. I speak with knowl- fortune to its author, and bas been
edge, for the county of Gaspé. which I have translated into several languages. The hero
the honour of representing in this House, of this novel is a typical good-natured child
with a population of twenty-five thousand of the south of France, with lis fancy and
inhabitants. Is still without any railway brain overheated by a burning sun. My hon.
communication; and I may further say, friend. in my opinion, Is very nearly related
that the south shore of the St. Lawrence. to Daudet's hero. He is the north-western
with its great agricultural possibilities. and Tartarin, and if his extravagant estimate of
where are to be found some of the oldest the land subsIdy granted to Mackenzie &
and iost prosperous settlements of Can- Mann cannot be accounted for by the influ-
ada. is also deprived of railway facilities. ence of the sun over bis overheated fancy, 1
As I sa id. it would be most unfair to add to will venture to ascribe it to the golden rays
our publie debt, even for the purpose of of the Klondike. Here is an extract from
building a railway into the Klondike. after La PresseI":
we have made so great outlays for the de- THE YUKON AND ITS MINERAL WEALTH-velopmuîent of the North-west, to the preju- MR. OGILVIE'S REPORT.
dice of the other provinces. Therefore. 1 "If the indications now known are worth any-congratulate the Government for their hav- thing at ail, they are worth from sixty to seventying solved this problem without committing millions of dollars ln those two creeks (Eldo-
the eredit of the country to the expenditure rado and Bonanza). Taking this division as a
of a single dollar. In my opinion, the Klon- whole, including the three creeks named, afdlu-
dike ought to pay for the Klondike. ent to Indian Creek. a district some thirty-fivemue l lngh nd wet-five or more miles

Now. Sir. the hon. gentlemen opposite and' mIles ln length and twenty-fv rmr ieNow.Sir thelio. getle en o posteIad i wldth, If the Indications can be rehied on,
the Conservative press have been loud in there are one hundred million dollars ln sigt
their denunelations of the Government for. lnths area."
having granted to Messrs. Mann & Macken- What is given to Mackenzie & Mann la the pick
zie those gold-bearing lands. I take it for of nearly four million acres of lands, or seven
granted that the people of the older pro- times more than the area which, judging from
vinces of the Dominion would have con- the Indications, is likely to yield one hundred
demned any action of the Government. ln- million dollars.
volving the increase of the public debt and Therefore, according to the estimate of
charges for the building of this railway: "La Presse." the glft made by the Govern-
and I take it also for granted, in view off mient ta Mackenzie & Mann amounts to
our past record ln connection with all the seven bundred million dollars. I must hon-
great public works carried on under the estly confess to uy astonishment at these
various Administrations that have succeeded fantastical figures. But what "La Presse"
each other-. refrains fromn saying, the better to arouse

Mr. LEMIEUX.
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popular prejiidices against the Government, and after it is in running order, that they
is that Mr. Ogllvie's approximate valuation; will have the right to select their lands;
applies but to one particular district, and then only will they be allowed to select a
tha t the gold-bearing claims of that area are certain number of claims. Besides, the con-
already located by the thousands of miners] tractors will become entitled to their lands
who have invaded it. Mann & Mackenzie but on the first of September. provided their
will therefore find themselves on a footing road is completed and inspected and approv-
of equality with free miners, and will ied by the Governmîent. Sir, i believe I am
have te run as much risk as the others do. but voicing the feelings of imy hon. col-
For ny part, I hope that the brilliant vistas leagues from the province of Quebee. when
which are keeping the eyes of the whole I say that I approve, conjointly with theni,
world riveted on the Klondike, will mater- i this eontract. as it stands, because it secures
ialize ; but. on the other hand, there is not to the country an all-Canadian route. We
a man in lhis senses who will not agree that are thus creating a national route, making
in the discoverles of all those wonderful of Canada the base of supplies for the In-
Eldorados, one must make a pretty large tending miners. and enabling our nanufac-
allowance for the figments of fancy. At all turers. our workingmen and our merclants
events. it 111 becomes the Conservative party' to secure the immense traffie to which a
to find fault with the Government of the fresh impetus will be given for several years
day for parting with their lands in favour or to cone by the enormous tide, of population
Maekenzie & Mann, especially in view of flowing into that region. For it may be
their past action in committing the credit of stated, without any exaggeration, that at
the (ountry to an enormous expenditurefor least 100,000 miners wil be wending their
the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- way into the Klondike within a year, and it
way across the continent. And how many l'is easy to see how this exodus towards the
million acres of land did not the lion. leader gold fields of the Klondike will swell the
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) ask volume of our trade.
the louse to vote In 1881 in favour of that It has been stated across the floor of this
ogre, the Canadian Pacifie Railway? I louse that the. Government of the United
make bold to tel! the hon. gentlemen oppo- States were going to create difficulties of
site that by their action in so liberally sub- every description in order to prevent us
sidizing that company, they have created. fron navigating that portion of the Stikine
lot only a huge monopoly, but a vast land- 'River which flows through their territory. I

ed aristocracy, which brings us back to the do not think those fears are well founded.
palmy days of feudalism. and to which the Were those predictions to materialize. who
North-west farmers are bound to pay hoin- ought to be held responsible for that state
age and fealty. The lands granted to the of .things? Ought not the blame for such
Canadian Pacifie Railway are dally increas- action on the part of the U nIted States au-
Ing in value, and constitute for tue future tihorities to be laid on the hon. gentlemen
an abundant source of Income to their own- opposite who, within the last flfteen years.
ers, while the Yukon lands, on the contrary, 1 have been se loud-mouthed in their profes-
ean only be said to offer indications of gold. sions of loyalty before the people of this
But when the gold has been extracted frou country ? Should we not. on good grounds,
these lands, or rather from those glaciers., cal to a bitter account the hon. gentlemen
the resources of that country wIll have been for the line of action adopted by their lead-
exhausted. ers? Should we not be warranted in stig-

Mackenzie & Mann, we are told. are geongi matizing the blanable indifference shown by
to make a good speculation, being on the Sir John Macdonald and the other British
point of selling their grant on the English plenipotentiarles in neglecting to revive in
market. Should they do so, what of it ? the Washington Treaty certain clauses of
Sheuld the contract prove less beneficlal to the Anglo-Russian Treaty of 1825 ? Let us
the country for all that ? Whether this hope, however, that the fears entertained
rumour is well grounded or not I do not by the hon. gentlemen will prove groundless.
know, but one thing I know, fromf my past and let me offer te the House the reasons on
experience of the English people, and my which I ground my opinion. According to
daily . intercourse with them, from theI all the authorities on international law, the
knowledge I have of their history and litera- right of navigating rivers and water-courses
ture-for I am a regular reader of the Eng- as a means of communication and commerce
lish newspapers. I am free to say that there is grounded upon natural law itself ; and
is net on the face of the earth a more con- . further, nothing that so far has transpired
servative, a more practical and prudent class j In our intercourse with the nelghbouring re-
of people, from a ibusiness standpoint, and Public goes te show that they are willing te
as they know how te give and take, I doubt strain our mutual relations of good fellow-
whether Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann will find jship. But, Sir, if we took stock In the
In England any capitalists ready to buy their rumours that have been afloat in the air,
lands, when they have read the onerous con- from the very outset of this debate, it was
ditions contained In the contract; for it is rather from withlin Parliament instead of
expressly stipulated that it is only upon the ifrom the outside. that we were to look for-
completton of any ten miles o! their railway, fe eneny. in connection with this Yukon
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railway. The Senate, we are told, is going places where railways ought to be built for
to block the Bill which will undoutedly be. the purpose of developing the country, and
put through this House, by taking up>on to which It would be right and proper to
themselves the responsibility of preventing give a bonus; but, Sir, I do not think it la
Canada from getting the earliest possible rIght and proper to give a whole country
means of railway communication with the almost, or a very large section of country,
Klondike. Shoulil the Senate decline to' for the building of 150 miles of railway. I
ratify tnis ieasure. our manufacturers and happened to be in the House when the hon.
our business men will see the immense Minister of Railways (M'r. Blair) introduced
traffic of the Yukon district diverted fron this Bill, and I was very greatly surprised
us. to the enriciment of the people of the at the position he took on that occasion. He
United States. And were the majority in admitted that he had information even be-
the Senate. by an abuse of their power. to fore Parliament rose last session that large
go against the will of the people. i say, with- finds of gold had been made in the Yukon
out hesitation. that they would defeat tne district ; and It has come out since that
policy of the fathers of confederation. thus there was Information in the Department of
setting up an absolute and tyrannical power. the Interlor as long ago as the l6th of
and their usefulness would soon have ceased. March, 1897. that there had been a great
I think. Sir, this debate should now cone to; discovery of gold in that district. Now, Sir,.
a close, as the agitation created around tis it seems to me very strange that the Gov-
issue ought to be given its quietus, now ihat 'ernment, being in possession of these facts.
the provincial elections in Ontario are over. took no notice of them. After the close of
For It is a well-known fact that if this agi- the session the Prine Minister went to
tation has been kept 4p so long by the hon. England. That was right, because he
gentlemen opposite, it was only for the pur- went there as our representative at the
I)ose of Inflaming public opinion against the Jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen. But I
flardy Cabinet. But now that the struggle believe three other Ministers went to Eng-
is over. I fail to understand %why they keep: land during the reeess. We had the Minis-
it up. The attitude adopted by the hon. ter of Finance (Mr. Fielding), who had to
leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) go there to make a loan. Then we lhad the
bears a striking resemblance to the position Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
assumed by another leader of the Opposi- Davies), who had to go there to try to con-
tion in the British House of Comnions. wbo vince the people of England. that the pre-
lived at the time when Palmerston wis ferential clauses of the tariff applied only
Prime Minister of England. When asked by to the people of England ; but he came back
his followers what charge they should level having fully convinced the people of Eng-
at the Ministry, he invariably answered. land that the preferential clauses of our w
" Gentlemen. the time has come when we tariff applied to all the world except the
must advertise for a grievance." Now. the United States and a very few other nations.
hon. leader of the Opposition has also adver- Then, the hon. Minister of Railways (Mr.
tised for a grievance. It cannot be said that Blair) had occasion to go to England, it is
he had advertised for it at the beginning of said, to get rid of offlce-hunters. He was so
the session, as he did formally and strongly harassed and embarrassed by those people
approve of the action taken by the Govern- that he found it necessary to leave the
ment. But his followers have since remin(d- country.
ed him. in the words of the old leadler of the The most astonishing thing about this Bill,
Opposition in the British House of C(om- to my mind, is that when the Government
mons. that the time had come for him to ad- found that they wanted to build a railroad
vertise for a grievance. The hon. gentle- in that country, they took no precautions
man has since advertised for a grievance, to get the necessary Information. In My
but the grievance he has formulated is au judgment, as soon as this great dIscovery
offspring of his fancy, prompted by dis- became known to them, it was their duty to
appointment, and it Is fnot likely to find an send their engineers to that country to get
echo in the country. an estimate of what a railway would cost,

to ascertain where it should be bulît, anddfr. WILSON. Mr. Speaker, comingcas of as far as possible to get an estimate of thedo from a rural district in the province value of the land ln the country. . I think itOutario, I can say that the feelng of the would have been well for them also to havepeople on questions of this kInd is so strong made their information public, so that otherin the older parts of that province against gentlemen who are ln the habit of contract-the granting of bonuses, that the local can- ing for the building of railways would alsodidate ln the Liberal interest recently found have sent out their engineers so as to be lnit necessary to put In his address the state- a position to make offers to the Government.ment that he would oppose any bonus pro_ But, Sir, it appears that only one firm gotposed for a railway, no matter what effect the hint. How they got it I do not know.It would have upon the Government of the But Mr. Mackenzie, in an interview whichday. I do net take quite soe strong ground he gave to the press ln the city of Wlnni-as that against bonuses, because I quite un- peg, said that they had information aboutderstand that there may be times ad that country, that It had cot them a great
Mr. LiiMIEUX.
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deal of money to get It, and that he did not
think any man would blame him or his
partner for not giving it to the world. I
think he was right ; but I think the Govern-
ment were very wrong ln not obtainlng that
information and in not putting this work up
to tender, so that there would be competi-
tion, and there would be a fair chance of
getting several offers. If they had doue
that, they would have had some reason on
which to justify themselves before the peo-
ple ; because If th.ere was anything on which
hon. gentlemen prided themselves and as to
which they found fault with their oppon-
ents when they were in Opposition, It was
that everything should be done by open ten-
der. I think that is a good princîple. I
think every public work should, as far as
possible, be let by tender. But the Minister
of Rallways ridiculed this idea. "Is It fnot
idle," he said, " under such circumstances,
to talk about inviting public tenders to
carry on such a work ?" That is astonlsh-
ing to me. I do not think anybody would
be astonished at the Government asklng
contractors to tender to build a railway or
any other public work. Then he gives the
reason. He says : " Why. we did not know
what to offer. If we offered 5,000 acres per
mile, that would be perhaps too little, and
if we offered 50,000 acres per mile, that
would be too much; and we really did not
know what to do." Now, it really does
seem to me to be a matter of common sense,
that any man might have written an adver-
tisement stating that the Government were
prepared to receive offers for the building
of a railway, and that they would give a
bonus in land for that purpose. If they bad
done this I am satisfied they would have
got plenty of tenders. If the hon. Minister
of Railways was not able to ask for tenders
of that kind because he did not know what
quantity of land to offer, what position was'
he -in to make a bargain with the contrac-
tors when they came to him ? He pretend-
ed that he had no knowledge of the value
of the land, and consequently he was at the
mercy of the gentlemen with whom he dealt
privately; and that is one of the worst fea-
tures of the case. He simply says: "Yes,
it is absolutely a gamble, nothing more and
nothing less." That is, to my mind, a very
strange statement for any Minister of the
Crown to make. I do not thlink the people
of this country want their business done ln
that way. ' think we want straight busi-
ness. We do not- want Ministers of the
Crown to gamble in our property. We are
willing to pay a fair price for what wf
want done ; but wej want to be la a posi-
tion to know what Is a fair price ,before we
give the job; and it seemàs to me that the
Government, with -the facilities they have
at their disposal, might easlly know. The
Minister of Railways also said that there
had come no estimate under bis eye as to
what a railway would cost ln that country;

yet he comes down to this House with a
Bill that proposes to give away 25,000 acres
per mile to build a railway. He says: "I
do not know whether that is too much or
too little ; it is purely a gamble, and that is
the way we are doing the business of this
country." Well, Sir, I do not approve of
that at all, and I do not believe my consti-
tuents would approve of It. Then, Sir, when
we come to the contract, if there is one
thing the Liberal party fought ln this
House, It was the monopoly that was given
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway ln the
North-west ; but what do they do here ?
They give Mackenzie & Mann a monopoly
of this railway fer five years, during which
tme no other person will be allowed to
build a railway into that country. Besides
that, they fix the rates for ten years. There
shall be no alteration ln the r4tes for the
first four years ; then there shall be a drop
of 25 per cent ; then they will run for three
years more, and then there will be another
drop of 25 per cent. At the end of seven
years they willbe carrying freight for half
the price they got at the beginning. That
seems to me a very extraordinary thing. It
seems to indicate that they must be getting
at the start about double what they ought
to get, or else they ,will not be able at the
end of seven years to carry freight over that
road at half the price. Then, it is pointed
out on all sides that at the beginnng they
will have more work than they can do.
There is another dlfficulty. What is to hin-
der Mackenzie & Mann saying " We made a
contract to carry freight beyond our capac-
ity." They may say, we may just as well
make $100 a ton on the freiglit as carry it for
e25 or $50. What is to hinder thei ? There
is to be no competition, the Government
will not allow anybody else to build a rail-
way there, and the whole public will be at
the mercy of this monopoly. Now, I arm
entirely opposed to a monopoly. Of course,
1 know my Liberal friands opposite will say
that is very curious for a National Policy
man, but it is the fact none the less. 1 find
that there are as many National Policy men
on the other side of the House as on this.
because they have apparently changed their
tacties entirely, but those hon. gentlemen
who were In the House at the time know
full well what an agitation there was In the
North-west agaInst the monopoly of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and we know
how time and again the late Sir John Mac-
donald was put ln a very embarrassing
position because he was not able to do
away with that monopoly. And how did we
get rid of it ? By the Government of the
Dominion guaranteeing the interest on the
bonds of the Canadian Pacifie Railway for
$15,000,000, and I think It was fortunate
we got out so easy, bècause, so far as I
know, we have not been ealled upon to
pay a dollar. But that was due entirely to
the good management and tact of the leader
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of the Government, Sir John Macdonald, hon. gentleman says it is against the policy
w ho watched his opportunity and took ad- of the Government to give land grants in
vantage of the signs off the times. agricultural sections for building railways.

Then these contractors will have the right I fail to see any difference myself in the
to select whatever lands they see fit in tha.t principle, and I should say that mineral
country. Now, I think that the hon. nem- lands are much more valuable than agri-
ber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) made the other cultural lands, especially If they are nearly
day :a xvery forcible speech and put the so rich as those are reported to be. But
inatter about right when he said that Mac- these gentlemen do not always stick to
kenzie & Mann will, under this contract, giving lands-sometimes they give money.
have all the gold mines worth having in We all recollect how last session the Crow's
that country. He said more than that, and Nest Pass Railway scheme was put through
I think he said so truthfully, that they the House in the dying days of the session.
would not only have all the gold mines We also knlow how these gentlemen. when
worth having, but would not have to spend in Opposition, used to deplore the unfairness
a dollar in sending out prospcctors, because of bringing down ln the dying days of the
if there is to be 100,000 men going into that session great railway bonuses, but it seems
country this year, as hon. gentlemen oppo- that in this they have followed the example
site say there will, these people will aIl be of their predecessors, and in the dying hours
prospectors. -or the great bulk of tbem at of last session they brought down a bonus
any rate will be looking for mines, and Just of $3.030,000 for the Crow's Nest Pass and
as soon as one of them makes a discovery, forced it through the House.
Mackenzie & Mann wili have an agent on! There is one great virtue which they
the spot to gobble it up. Is that in the claim for this particular route, namely, that
interests of the poor miners who are work- it is a purely Canadian route. If it were,
ing for their living and who go out there I would feel much better towards ut than
in the hope of making a strike? I do, but if it be an all-Canadian route why

Nor is that all. The first thing that a all this worry about the unloading at Fort
poor miner has to do is to pay $10 for a Wrangel and putting the goods into river
license. That is the first thing he has to boats. I think that that is the best evi-
do in order to be able to prospect. If any- dence this is not an all-Canadian route, and
thing should happen that license, if he if we are to believe what we read in the
should happen to lose it, he has to pay $2 papers, the Government are going to have
for a duplicate, which makes $12 for the a good deal of trouble in getting their goods
first license. In addition he has to pay from Fort Wrangel up to the Stikine River.
an annual rental of $15 before he can work I would mtuch prefer, as far as I am con-
lis claim. That makes $25, and then he eerned-I do not know if the party on this
has to pay a royalty of 10 per cent on all side would agree with me-seeing the rail-
the gold he takes out. How does he stand way built ithrough the North-west from
in comparison with Mackenzie & Mann ? Edmonton, and I will tell you theThese gentlemen get this large amount of Àreason. good many peopie will go
land and do not have to pay any rentai orIto that country, if we are to believe
any miner's fee, or any license fee, nor have hon. gentlemen opposite, who will not make
they to pay any 10 per cent on what they a suecess of mining, who will lose what
find. They simply have to pay- a royalty n4oney they took with them, and not be able
of one per cent. I recolleet the time when 1o reman in that country, because it is not
these hon. gentlemen who now occupy the a farming country. But if they went in
Treasury benches and the gentlemen behind through our own North-west, those people
then pretended to be great friends of the might locate on our lands or settle In our
workingman. How many times did they towns and villages and work, for other
shed tears over the haTd lot of the people, and ln that way we would be able
workingman and lead us to believe that if to keep them ln our own country and theonly they reached the Treasury benches, expenditure would not be In vain. I am
the public would see what they would do strongly of opinion that t Als route is not
for the working classes. They would have in the best interests of this country, espe-
no more monopolies. they would not help eially if it is to be, as represented by thethe rich to grind the poor, they would not Government, simply a temporary. railway
give the rich any special rights or advan' with a three-foot gauge. Somebody saidtages. But, Mr. Speaker, I am so.ry to that the rails are to be old rails that weresee that in this, as ln most other of their ln use thirty years .ago and were laid awaypromises, they have entirely failed to prac- to rust. I hope "that this is not truc, and
tiee what they preach. that If we are to have a raflway it will be aThe hon. member for Centre Torouto better one than that.
(Mr. Bertram), whom I do not slee in,is The hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr.place, seemas to have had mor to do with Bertram) wonders how the Government madeframing the policy of this Government than so good·a bargain. He said be was.astonishedanybody else. It is said that he framed at the contraetors signing the contract with-the tariff, and if that be the case, he did out having been given the right to select thepretty well because he kept the Government lands before ey did anything towards
pretty close to National Policy lines. That buildIng the railway, because people will go

.Mr. WILSON.
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in and gobble sup the best land and these
contractors will only have to take what is
left. I should have been sorry had that
happened. because i think it is enougli to
pay a man after he -bas earned the money,
instead of paying him in advance. Besides, it
is so different from anything the Liberal
party lias ever advocated. The Minister of
the Interior displayed a map showing how
much land had been granted to railways,
and deelared that this policy had kept set-
tiers away. and had been a great disadvan-
tage to the North-west. That was one of
the stock arguments of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. when in Opposition. Now they are
pursuing the very course which they then
condenned. We are told that Messrs. Mae-
kenzie & Mann eannot get this land until1
the railway has been completed and accept-
ed by the Government. But, as soon as they
build ten miles of the railway. over 92.00 )
acres is set apart for them. and as each
additional ten miles are finished they get
another 92.000 acres. They do not get
a deed of it, but what is the difference ?
Nobody else las the right to go upon it, to
lay out claims upon it, or take possession of1
it in any way. Then, hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. to make this coutract seem more rea-
sonable, belittle that country. But Mr. Daw-1
son tells us that Iast year two and a half
million dollars in gold was taken ont of
these mines. Then, I wish to refer1
to a few items from Mr. Ogilvie's1
report, just to show thaît this con-1
tract is not the matter of pure speculation
it is represented to be by hon. gentlemen
opposite. Mr. Ogilvie says that we have
1,40) miles of streams in our part of the sys-
tem, upon all of which gold can be found.
Fourteen hundred miles of gold-bearing
lands on the creeks, and yet they say this is
a matter of simple speculation. Again. Mr.
Ogilvie tells us of meeting a man who liad
been a miner for twenty-five years in Cali-
fornia and British Columbia, and who said
he had never seen a country so rich in gold.
Not only that, but the statement has been
quoted In this Hlouse. that there was $100,-
000,000 of gold in sight In a certain district
of 35 miles square or thereabouts. Still,
these hon. gentlemen are willing to give
25,000 acres a mile for building this railway,
which will be a very ordinary work and, we
are told, wll be only a temporary rallway.
They say that this work will cost a total of
3,750,000 acres.,. But they cannot speak with
certainty of that, because they do not know
the length of the railway. It is reported
that it will be 208 miles, Instead of 150
miles. For my part, I arm deeldedly opposed
to dolng business in this way. The duty of
the Government, before they let a contract
like this before us, was to mare tnemselves
fully acquainted with the facts of the ease.
They should have known what the raIlway
would cost. They should have taken time by
the forelock, and made these investigations,
instead of going off holidaylng, as they dld

last summer. They should have had engi-
neers report the state of the country and
give estimates of the cost. Had this been
done. they would not have been at the mercy
of one or two men and reduced to saying
that they could not find any others. It was
a state secret that they were looking for
offers. I believe, until this, contract was
signed, It was, as far as I amconcerned.
The first intimation I had of it was wien
I saw the " Globe." w ith a whole side tilled
with the report that a great contract iad
been signed to build a railway into that
country without costing the people a cent,
the contractors taking land that was coin-
paratively worthless, land that nobody else
wanted. But the Government think so mucli

1 of this land that they will not allow any-
body to go there unless he pays $10 for a
license : they will not let him work unëlss
he pays $15 rent, and that he has to pay every
year, and besides all that, he must pay 10
per cent of what he makes. And this is the
land that they say is no good. Even if my
party were in power and made such a bar-
gain as this, with this immense grant of
land a-d these monopoly clnuses. with al
this-I vill not say. trickery ; I do not mean
to be offensive-but all this want of care for -
the public interest, I would Dot support it.
1 say it is a shame. and I hope there will
be enough members on the other side who
will feel that eountry must be placed above
party, to prevent this measure going
through. Just as in the case of the National
Policy lion. gentlemen opposite thouglit of
the country and were willing that the peo-
ple should blame them for not keeping their
promises, than to give the country the free
trade they had promised, I hope it will be
the same in this case, and that the feeling
aülong those behind the Government will
compel them to greatly change this measure.

Mr. SEMPLE. I should hardly have said
a word on this occasion, were it not that a
statement had been industriously cireulated
that the Liberal party lost votes in the last
election In Ontarlo because of the measure
that is now before this HBouse, and therefore
the local Government Is not responsible. I
think that, as the returns come in. it will be
fo;und that the Reform party bas as many
supporters lu the present flouse as they had
in the last one. I was In Wellington for
three or four days during the campaign. In
the south riding of Wellington, «t, the Do-
minion election, a Conservative was return-
ed by over 100 majority ; now a Liberal bas
a majority of nearly four hundred* In the
other Wellingtons there were largeri major-
ies than before. During the campaign, I
never heard the question of this Bill mxen-
tioned. 1 wil say to the hon. ,member for
Lennox (Mr. Wilson), thai t if it 'was discussed
in Lennox, it was nlot to the advantage of
the Conservative party.

Mr. WILSON. May I put the hon. gentle-
man right ? What i said was, that the can-
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didate in the Liberal interest had to say in have the railway to develop 95 per cent of
his address that he was opposed to bonuses, the lands which the contractors cannot
before he could stand any chance of belng claim. Now, Sir, it is a known fact that
elected. and he did it. the United States purchased the adjoining

territory of Alaska, that is rich in gold, rich
Mr. SEMPLE. I had not reference to the i ier, ricl in harbours, for $7,200,000,

speech of the hon. member froni Lennox, or about 2 1-10 cents per acre. Mr. Ogilvie,
but to those of other hon. gentlemen. in hls report, dnforms us tha the number

of miners who go out to the Klondike know
Mr. WILSON. You mentioned my name. best where to find gold, and the many thou-

sands that locate claims cannot be disturbed
Mr. SEMPLE. Some are apt to look at or the eontraetors daim any land until ten

matters in a visionary way ; they seem to miles of the road is bult. Wlenever the
have two kinds of spectacles, one to mag- company do make a location, the Oovern-
nify and the other to make smaller what ment have the alternate section. Therefore
they see. Lt is 'through these spectacles that if it is good for tbc contraetors, It will also
hon. gentlemen opposite seem to regard the le good for the country. The more trade
different phases of this question. For in- there Is, the more duty will ie paid Into
stance, the hon. member for Kent, N.B. (Mr. the treasury. Indeed the eountry Is
McInerney) computed the value of the tim- 1 already beginnîng to derive a benefit
ber on lands granted to the company at from that region, because I see that
$400,000,000. I find that the agricultural on the Pacifie Coast business is brisk, large
lands in the whole province of Ontario are returns are coming in, and everything points
valued, ln round numbers, at $572,000,000.1in the direction that If the road 18 bullt,
Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about the ltwlll certainly lelp the brade of this coun-
Klondike, and millions, and hundreds of mil- îry. Any person wlo las read about placer
lions as if they were talking of so many mining knows blat in no place bas it lasted
units. When a man Is going to exaggerate, for any great lengtl of time. I remember
he might as well do It on a generous scale. bearing about bleCalîfornia gold fields, the

Now, with regard to the construction of Australia goid-ields, the Cariboo gold felds,
the Glenora and Teslin Lake Rail- the West Africa goId-fields, the Ralny River
way, many reasons lead me to be- gold fields. Who did not hear about a
lieve it will cost a large amount of money. year ago of Uie enormous riches there were
For instance, I see that an English com- in Rossland? How many thousands of
pany, of which the cleader of the Opposi- dollars'have been invested there whlcb are
tion Is the chief manager in this country, lost, for which there viii neyer be any re-
advertised to take passengers from Van- turn? Gold is someth!ng that seems to
couver or Victoria, with 400 pounds of lug-attraet individuals, people have gone crazy
gage, for $500, and I see at the present time looking after the yellow quetal. It Is In-
contractors are engaging labourers for the deed donltful wletber manywill make their
Crow's rNest Pass Railway at $1.75 per day, fortunes In bhc Yukon district; that is some-
taking them to that section of the country thIng blat remains to be seen. The cou-
and bringing them back. I have heard from tractors, Messrs. Mackenzle & Mann, have
very good authority, from men who have 10 take great risk. The hon. member for
been out in the Klondike, that the wages of East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) was
labourers working In the mines run as honest enougl, wlien speaklng hast even-
high as $10 a day, and I have even Leard lng, to say that the Investors miglt ho at
it stated that sometimes $15 a day are paid. a loss, buthe supposed the company would
So, if this company are going to reap le secure. ;1may say that duriug the re-
a rieh harvest, <they will still have to cess I had considerable conversation wlth
pay for the construction of the railway intelligent and thoughtful people, and
an enormous amount of money in wages. they were very muci gratified that
Suppose, for instance, that the cost of con- there was to be no Increase of tbe
structing that road is $3,750,000, that is public debt. We know that duriug the
just equivalent to selling all that land at last session a large amount was voted for
$1 per acre. f lit costs to billd the road the Crow's rNest Pass Railway, a large
$7,500,000, It will be $2 an acre; If it costs. amount was also voted for the Rany River
as It is reasonable to belleve, $10,000,000, district.Wibb the rich timber and the ricb
it wlll be nearly $3 an acre for the land. mines In those places, there was sometiing
I thInk that from $1 to $3 per acre would to justify those votes,,because we knewthat
be a very good price -for tnat land the mineral industry -nBritish Cohrnbla
of gold and eternal frost. We learn was increasing, that miners had set their
from the ofieial reports that there faces towards-Britlsh (olumbla and it was
are 125000 square miles» or elhtr mililon neeessary thata road s lû
acres of land, of which the cntractors are that reglon ln order to have the.minerais
to re>ceive for building the- ratlway .,bout smelted at a cheaper rate, andencourage
one-twentieth. or 5 per cent. They will-the increase Of POP
have one part, and the Dominion of Can-'dëMred by alparties.-A o
ada will have 19 parts, and they willGoverment gave a large amont, rovl-
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sion was made that the coal in that section tainly can defend the action of the
of the country should be relieved from the Government in seeuring the building of
grasp of those likely to form nionopolies ; a railway and giving one-twentieth of the
there was an agreement that only a territory benefited by it for the purpose of
certian amount should be charged for coal. paying ithe cost of its construotion and at
1 ithink It is really refreshing to bear the same time developing the country. The
some hon. gentlemen -talk about fthe great whole discussion has been conducted by
monopoly to be enjoyed by Mackenzie & lhon. gentlemen opposite in the dark, and no
Mann in their contraet with the Govern- doubt if they had possessed more informa-
ment. We are itold these contractors tion their speeches ;would not have been
are relieved from the competition of any so long, but they will have no effect in the
road froi American territory to tap the country whieh they seem to conildently ex-
traffic that they will enjoy on their road. pect ; they think .they will be heard for
Why, Sir, these hon. gentlemen who are their much spea'king. I am glad that the
speaking against monopolies have been cas- Government have taken this step to develop
tigating their own predecessors. Who does the Yukon country out of Its own resources,
not remember the gigantie monopoly of the and not add one cent to the already heavy
Canadlan Pacifie Railway, a monopoly that -taxes borne by the ratepayers of the
was granted for twenty years, and Dominion.
no change can be made In the tolls on that
road ? It Is true, a change eau be made Mr. CAMPBELL. At this time of the
if their earnings amount to 10 per cent, evening, I do not intend to occupy moré
but the company will manage thIngs la than a few minutes of the time of the
such a way that they can never be touched House. The subjeet under discussion has
by the Government. It Is refreshing to been so fully ventilated that nothing new
hear those hon. gentlemen speak of a mono- can be said about it ; but as it is a very
poly, who have been for many long years important one, .1 do not feel like allowing
endorsing such a monopoly as the Cana- the opportunity to pass without giving ex-
dian Pacifie Railway, endorsing the cotton pression to the views I hold in regard to
monopoly, the sugar monopoly, and a great it. For let me say, that I have been
many others too numerous )to mefttion, be- struck with the extraordinary statements
sides granting over 39,000,000 acres of land made by previous speakers and to the ex-
for to encourage railway construction. It travagant language used in describing the
is also worth noting, that when the leader proposed Yukon Railway. It has been de-
of the Opposition was interviewed by a scribed as a monstrous bargain, unparal-
representative of the press, lie clearly ex- leled in the history of this or any other
pressed himself as in favour of the action of country, that the transaction is unequalled
the Government lu the present bargain ; in the history of any country, tba't the
but when lie comes among the politicians subsidy given is greater than that ever
they say that won't do, that he must op- before allotted. One hon. member went
pose the contract, and he has yielded. It on to say that ithe duty of the Government
often happens that the leader of a great was not to build the road as proposed,
party leads that party, but In ithis case it I but the Government should itself build
Is the party that leads <the leader. But 1 it ; that they should have given liber-
with all his ability, he now finds himself ally and handsomely and enormously fromi
In a very awkward position. Whatever he the resources of the country to construet
may think on lis own account, he Is told the rallway. Then the debate is pecullar
that he must carry out the wishes of his in another way, as to the subjeets that have
friends as expressed ln the caucus. been dragged Jute lb. We have had the

'In -the future, when the leader of the Op- 1 Drummoud Counties Rallway, the Crow's
position makes a statement on any question, Nest Pass Railway, the Dawson Rallway,
it may be asked whether there is not dan- ami we have êven had the Manitoba sehool
ger that a certain amount of discount must question brouglt up Iuttis discussion, as
be taken from the expression of opinion well as the Ontario elections. All these
given. I believe If hon. gentlemen opposite things are foreign to the subject under
had not had a bad case they would not consideration, and certainly have very lit-
have talked so long ; they have dealt with tle to do with It. But the Government de-
sa many subjects that their wanderings serves credit for the manner in which they
have 'been similar to the wanderings of the have conducted the affairs of this coun-
streams In the Yukon or of the Trent Val- try, I say, and 1 do se without fear oetcon-
ley Canal. Of course, If they had had a tradiction, fIat nover was flore a Gov-
good ease, they would have delivered shorter erument Iu this or.auy other countrythat
speeches, but during this debaite they have bas made sucb a grand record sînce It as-
dealt with many topics foreign from the sumed office. It las been a bold and pro-
subject of debate. It has been said thait hon. gressive Goverument, a Governmeut capa_
members on this side of the House cannot ble ef managlng the affadrs of this-Do-
defend the present contract. I hope I shall minon. The very moment the Miister&
never be fn a position when I cannot defend came Into office they lad to face a ques-

sncba cotraet a thi, ad I or-trie o that neernwasehere aio ov f
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House for a whole week, and that wrecked road had ran into Montreal for a perlod
the former Government. They took hold of five years the profits from the exitension
of it in a businesslike and statesmanlike would pay off the $210,000, and probably
way and settled the question to the satis- leave a balance of $300,000 or $400,000.
faction of all men In this country, and there This subject bas been brought up during
is not a man on the Opposition side of the the present discussion, and the measure
House who dare rise in his place and move was opposed last session for a great many
a motion of censure for the manner in days. Hon. members will remember the
which they have settled It. They brought hue and cry that was raised by the Oppo-
up a question that should have been settled sition because this bargain was made. The
ten years ago, and that was the extension phrase was hurled across the House and
of the Intercolonial Railway into Montreal.; it seemed to roll under the tongue of the
There never was a measure brought before ex-Finance -Minister that we had by one
Parliament that should have received the: fell stroke increased the public debt by
commendation of every practical man more $7.000,000. We had agreed to pay $210,-
heartily than the proposed extension of the 000 a year for running over 176 miles of
Intercolonial Railway to Montreal. If railway. This extension, however, would
the late Government had the proper in- not only pay for itself. but yield a profit, 1
stinets of a government they would never believe. of $300.000 or $400,00-yet hon. gen-
have allowed that great railway, which tlemien opposite told the House and the
cost the people of the Dominion $50,000,- country that this Government had Increased
000, and whieh lias ran behind from $300,- the public debt by $7,000,000.
000 to $500.000 annually for a number of Then when this Government saw the great
years, to stop where it did, with the great possibilities off the Kootenay country, they
metropolis off Montreal within a short dis- seized the situation, built the Crow's Nest
tance; and this Government, recognizing Pass Railway with energy and diverted to
the requirements of the country, recogniz- Canadian channels the trade Of that great
ing the duty devolving on them, saw that district which otherwise would have gone to
the only method of wiping out the deficit the Americans south of the line. Like
on the Intercolonial was to do that which statesmen and business men the Govern-
any railway company would have done ten ment provided for the Crow's Nest Pass
years ago, secure an ex.tension -to Montreal ; Railway, and vast benefits will accrue to
and accorddingly ,they made a bargain which I Canada from that undertaking.
hold should receive the commendation of Another new phase of development took
the whole people of Canada. Hon. gentle- place this year In the Yukon region, and the
men may compare the transaction with what Government was again prompt to formulate
other railw-ays do, and they will find In a progressive policy. If the Government
every case that the bargain made by the had not taken prompt measures to secure
Government to secure the extension of the railway communication to the Yukon, dis-
Intercolonial w-as a wise and prudent one, astrous consequences would have 'ocurred
and was for the general interest of Can- next year, and the Government would have
ada. Take the Canadian Pacific Railway been charged, and I belleve rightly charged,
Company. That company wanted to extend with dereliction of their duty. I need hardly
their line from Toronto to Buffalo. They discuss that phase of the question because
gave the Grand Trunk Railway $40,000 a the leader of the Opposition bas admittedyear to run over thirty-nine miles to Ham- the necessity for prompt measures being
ilton. Take the Wabash system. It sought taken to secure transportation facilities
an extension from Detroit to Suspension there ; and the bon. gentleman bas also
Bridge. Its line ended at Detroit, and the agreed that the route seleeted by the Gov-company wanted the privilege of running ernment is the best route available at the
to Buffalo by way of Suspension Bridge. present time, so that these two questions
Of course, they could have built an Inde- may be dismissed from our considerations.
pendent line ; but for power to run over There consequently remains only the ques-229 miles they have paid the Grand Trunk tion : Is the bargain a good one ? Admit-Company $229,000 each year. More than ting that the road was necessary, and ad-that: they give the Grand Trunk Railway mitting that the route selected was the best75 per cent of all the local freight on their available, then what should the Govern-
road. That is what other railway com- ment have done ? Should the Gvernment
panies have done. By the agreement sub- have built that road themselves, or shouldmitted to the House last session the Gov- they have made a contract such as they didernment acquired equal rights to run Into make ? Sir, If this Government had takenMontreal and use the terminal facilities of five millions, or six millions, or ten millions
.the Grand Trunk Railway, and acquired of dollars out of the public chest to buildthe Drummond County road, all for the sum the Yukon Raliway, I can imagine how theof $210,000. There never was a bargain leader of the Opposition and his friendsbrought forward in this country or In anY would have held np their hands in horror atother, that should more heartily receive the such a course. They would have told uscommendation than the proposed Intereo- that we were going to swamp the Dominionlonlal extension te M&ontreal. Before the by enormous increases of the public debt,

Mr. CAMPBETLT
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and they would have told us also that the cents a square mile. There may be some of
Yukon country itself should have pald for the land rich ln minerals, but the Govern-
the boom of a rallway. And, Sir, the Op- ment have provided that each alternate sec-
position would have been right in taking tion shall be held for the benefit of all the
that ground. I hold that the Government, people of Canada, and If the company finds
In providing that the Yukon country shall a rich mine on their block, which I hope
ttself pay for this railway, have acted wise- they will, then the Government will own
ly in the interests of our people. After the the adjoIning block, and the people of Can-
prorogation of last session of Parliament ada will share in its wealth.
ruiours reached here of the rich discoveries Now as to the question of a monopoly be-
in the Klondike, and as these reports be- ing given. Why, there is no monopoly worth
came confirmed we saw from all countries speaking of at all, and whatever monopoly
in this wide Dominion. young men and able- iAs given to this companiy Is a monopoly that
bodied men, the brIghtest and best in the ought to have been given, and which if the
land wending their way to these aretie gold Government did not give they would have
fields. It was absolutely necessary that been dereliet to their duty in withholding.
measures should be taken to get supplies in We do not want an American road from
there, and the Government acting promptly Dyea and Skagway in there next year ; an
and wisely, at once made provision for the American road which would monopolize the
development of that country. Mr. Jennings. commerce of that region for the American
one of the most competent engineers, was people. We want to retain that trade for
sent to try and find a route into that coun- Canadians, and the course taken by the
try and the Minister of the Interlor lost no Government will retain it for Canadians.
time in going over that difficult Pass so as Sir, the monopoly only exists so that no
to possess himself personally of all the railway from the American border will be
facts. All this took time, and then the ur- bonused by this Government. There are al-
gency arose. The Government were com- ready two charters granted last year to en-
pelled to act promptly, and they did act ter that country from the coast, and from
promptly and they have made a bargain Edmonton or from any point on the Cana-
which I believe the people of Canada wIll dan Pacific Railway you can get as many
commend, and which will undoubtedly meet charters as you like. I hold that this mono-
with the approval of all honest men ln this poly Is one which Is in the Interests of the
Dominion. The Government bas provided people of Canada, and which the Govern-
that the older sections of Canada which ment were wise ln giving.
bave already contributed millions towards Again, Sir, this is an all-Canadian route
the bonusing of railways shall not be called so far as we know. We have the same
upon for one dollar in connection with this rights to navigate the Stikine River as the
work, while at some time these older parts Americans have to navigate the St. Law-
of Canada will derive enormous benefits rence, and then when we get to the head of
from the building off the road. These gen- the Stikine we have an all-Canadian route
tiemen of the Opposition tell us: but you through a fine Canadian waterway down to
have given away 3,750,000 acres of the very Dawson City. If there Is any trouble,
richest land that the sun ever shone upon, which I may say I do not anticipate, we can
and you have provIded that these contrac- easily extend our line to Port Simpson, and
tors can select it where they please. Why, then we will have a through Canadian road
one would never think that the gentlemen right from the ocean to the heart of the
over there, for years and years backed up Klondike. I trust, Sir, that if that country
a Government that had given away no less proves as wealthy as It Is reported to be,
than 68,000,000 acres of the very best landi there wll be many railroads in there. I
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories, hope to see c. railway from Edmonton, but
and locked it up for all time to come in the as the great object was to get a railway
possession of a railway company. Yet, Sir, communication at once, the Edmonton route
they talk about this Government grantIng was impossible this year. A railway must
3,750,000 acres in a rocky region, as a huge be constructed by the 1st of September so
crime and as something unprecedented lin that supplies can be got ln there next sum-
the history of any country. What insincer- mer before navigation closes, and while I
ity are not those gentlemen opposite guilty am In favour of the Edmonton route, yet
of ? What are the facts ? The Govern- we must remember that it is a thousand or
ment have taken every precaution to pre- fourteen hundred miles and it was Impossi-
serve the interests of the people of Canada ble to build a line there this year. I have no
in this matter. We all know that Mackenzie doubt, Sir, that the people of this Canada of
& Mann are taking great risks ; I hope they ours will approve of the businesslike and
will make money out of this transaction, I statesmanlike course that has been pursued
hope they will make millions out of It, be- by this Government.
cause the more they make the more all the The great tking which we who are sitting
people of Canada will make. We bave in behind the Government can point to with
that region from 75,000,000 to 100,000,000 pride and admiration is that, unlike the
acres of land, and I venture to say that mil- days of the old Government, when such
ions off acres off that land Is not worth 10 things stuak with corruption, robbery and
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boodling, not one dollar of money has been n:y power to bring that about. He knows
stolen in any of these transactions. That t1hat there is a limit to either his power or
is to the honour and credit of the Govern- mine in a question of that kind ; but I think
ment, and I say that the Liberals of thiis we shall be able to take the vote on Tues-
House will approve of and stand by the day. and I will give my hon. friend all the
Government in the wise and statesmanlike assistance I can in that direction.
course they have pursued In the last 18 The PRIME MINISTER. In years past,
months, and I arn sure they will go 0n s when I sat on the other side of the House,
they have begun, and will make a recordt

sucl asbasnove ben mde b an pr- ihere has nover been any ditflculty la corn-suchs Gosas never been made by any pre- ing to such an understanding after a debate
vious Government in this country. I telslias reached a certain stage. If my hon.the Opposition, that the Government of th friend wll say that we shal take the dvi-
country, composed as it is of business men.

lionst on.strîghforwrd enandmension on Tuesday, I will agrree very readilyhonest men, straighitforward men, and men:t h mto
of ability. las a long future before it, and1 to the motion.
hope that hon. gentlemen opposite will long Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will do every-
live to fill the position they are now filling thing in my power-
se well. The PRIME MINISTER. That is hardly

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) moved the ad- satisfactory.
journment of the debate. Sir CHAULES TUPPER. And I have no

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Go on. hesitation in saying that I believe it would

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no quite practicable t take a vote on Tues-
possible hope of closing the debate to-nigIt day.
and under the circumstances I think it wouhl The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon.
be hardly worth while for us to proceed gentleman will say so, and ho bas control
any longer at tbis late hour of the night. of bis party, I wiil agree very readily to an
If it were possible to reach a conclusion to- adjournment.
inight, it would be different, but there is no Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will use all
hope of that. Under the circumstances 1 the power I have.
hope the right hon. First Minister will allow

to be adjourned. The PRIME MINISTER. I think that
the debate t aumder sucli circumstances the hon. gentle-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid man should have no hesitation In coming
Laurier). There is certainly no hope of to an understanding, such as bas been done
getting through~ to-night ; I do not know on several occasions in my experience, and
whether there is any hope of getting through in his experience, that a certain day should
at ail. I had hoped that we would close be fixed for the taking of the vote, and if my
this debate yesterday. I had some con- hon. friend will agree tha.t we shall take a
versation with my hon. friend on this sub- vote on Tuesday, I will agree to an adjourn-
jeet, and my understanding was that the ment of the debate.
debate would be closed yesterday. I be-
lieve, however, that such was not the un- Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, I
derstanding of my hon. friend. But noî did not expect to have to address the House
intimation has been given to me that this this evening; but, as hon. gentlemen opposite
debate, which bas gone on for three weeks, are desirous of expediting this debate, I am
will be concluded, and, therefore, it is cer. obliged to proceed with the few remarks
tainly not fair that we should adjourn to which I intend to address to the House on
night at eleven o'clock. this question. It seems a little strange

that the anxiey of hon. gentlemen opposite
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I found a large to expedite the debate, which is evident by

number of gentlemen anxious to continue the their refusal to allow an adjournment to-
debate, which is one of grave importance.1ight, had not been manifest to some ex-
and I am sure that my hon. friend who is tent when they ventured to adjourn this
leading the House will see that no person Huse for a week during the time the On-
can apply a great deal of pressure on gen- tario elections were In progress.
tlemen who wish to express themseives on
the subject. I do not think any time ha,%
been lost s far, and on Monday or Tuesday
at the lat I expect we shall be able to
bring the debate to a conclusion ; and I
think thûat object will be attained quite as
readily by adjourning now.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon.
gentleman will tell me that we shall take
a vote on Tuesday, I will agrée at once to
ibe adjournment of the debate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will &ssure
my hon. friend that I wll do everything in

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to interrupt my hon. friend for one moment.
I am auxious that there should be no mis-
understanding. If my hon. friend Is obliged,
under the circumstances and after what I
bave sald, to continue the debate to-night, I
vish the hon. leader of the House to under-
stand that I give no engagement to pro-
mote, as I was ready to do to the utmost
of rny power, the taking of the vote on
Tuesday. I do not think the progress of
the debate will be promoted by an unreason-
able demand.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Let me say of this measure on the Ontarlo elections,
this to my hon. friend. This Is the first time because that Is a matter 1 do fot know
in my experlence that we bave not been very mucliabout; and se far as the remain-
able to come to an understanding. This ing remarks of the on. gentleman are con-
debate bas lasted three weeks, and here cerned, 1 think they were fully covered
we are taunted by an bon. gentleman on by those of the bon. Minister of the In-
the other side with having adjourned the terior ami other gentlemen, te wbose
debate for the Ontario elections, when he speeches I do intend te devote a littie at-
knows as well as I know that this was tenuon.
done with the consent of the leader of the'So far as my hon. friend from Kent (Mr.
Opposition. Campbell) is coneerned, 1 was a littie sur-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am very glad prised to find, after Us telling us that the
the hon. gentleman has made that remark. Manitoba sehool question and the Drummond
Is the luse te understand that the bon. Railway and varios other matters were not
gentleman, being the leader of ibis Gov-1 at ahl relevant to this debate, and after bits
ernment, and being responsible for the busi- cemplaining that these matters ad been in-
ness of this lieuse, is te consent to every-î treduced by lion. gentlemen on this side,
thiing whiech hon. gentlemen on this side tinat lie took up a considerable portionof
(ofseat te ? Does lie propose to deal witl ilis speech ln dealing with them himself,
this measure in the way that hon. gente- nd gave us some very cemprehensiverstate-
mnen on this side think it should be dealt ments as to the general excellence of thls
with ? If se, this debate need not con- Government. He informed us that twas
tinue muci longer, because we can bring more excealent than any Government whieh
t te an end in five nminutes. The lion. liad performed similar work l this or any
gentleman Is reslolsible for the adjouru-Sother country at any tme. do noet (aim

ents of this leuse ; lie lias the majority in the all-eibraceing and all-coiprehensive
bis House ; and wlien lie undertoek tead- knowiedge of af the Governments of the

journ the House for the Ontario elections,i wrld whic the on. gentleman seems to
ie took upeon himsef the responsibity of possess, and terefore 'I shattest venture
gsayinethat the matter whic was se urgent to cotradict bis proposition on that point,
that a contract liad to be signed eight'! 50 far as other countries are concern-
days before the meeting e fParhiament, ed; but se far as our own country I
liad ceased te lie urgen2t and thus thait this; concerned, 1 weuid not be quite disposed
neousemiglt adjouru ln idleness for a week. to acquiesce n everything le sasd. idow-
I and other gentlemen from the maritime ever, that Is more or less aside frton the
provinces ami other distant parts ef the:l main question, and 1 shall net pause further
coeuntry had te remainh ere foer a weekte deae witn.L
whislelyon. gentlemen were stumping -n the Speaking from this sidehnsave, in the
province of Ontario. That is e position first place, toesay thategn recognize theism-
of affairs so far as thatis concerned. ow- portance of developing, soe far as we are
ever, as hon. gentlemen opposite desire t abe and se far as is at ail consistent
proceed with this debate to-night, we wil witl tlie publie Interests, tlie resources of
endeavour te proceed wit Tt, and perhaps Canada, nit only in the Yukon, but in every
publie business ay ntble soe amucd expe- other distrct ft Canada; and I for one arm
dited after ail. I de net say that in any prepared te give a fair and cordial support
sense of usng a threat, because this matter te any facr and reasonable measureshooking
hias been deat with se theurou oly by ho. t that development. And stokartasoidis
gentlemen on ueoth stdes that Iforone sheme Is cencerned, 1 do net at ail seek
shah endeavour tc prit in the most con- te criticise the Government for takng mea
cse form possiblytteverythg I ave to say sures tedevelop the lnterests and resouurces
with regard tait. edtgtns country l the Yukon district If

I cannot verygwe afnolld tu lndetail the i ey have been active in that respect, they
remarks whih feli ifen hon. gentlemen! are enttled t our praise and support. But
on the other sidetef the rouse who Imme- any proposai from the Goverament looking
diately preceded me. My bon. friend from te the development ef the Yukon district
Gaspé spoke lu bis own beautiful tongue, must be examlned upon Its imerIts. Wbat
and wth hs own beautiful voce, but un- do we find in the proposaiewhieh teks G,-
fertunateny for meI was not -amige t haways erament make wth regard tetUs project?
foliow what doubtsess were the very eloquent In the flrst place, the projeetef the Gov-
and able remarks which lie made. 1aways ernment, as I understand It te ave been
listen tw the hon. gentleman wstemplesure, outlsned at the commencement of this ses-
evenpIfo , h cannot foslow hsm very welle, sionis,
on account th bis eiinquent manner of speak-
ing, bis magnificent vosce and the ease and To conftruot a road for Immediate commun-
grace with which he addresses the House. catirn with the Yukon destriotin order t hepro-

aviden od and supplies next psnter for tbethou-t dealds f-me with wi be Un t4at11eà-on ha

any lngthwiththe qestin wbch w Spf <eakin fro thisnl sidet I ae ~~ rint

evoe asby hon. lmeopposit detre toable lan soe far asB ft ts at al aonssten

publicbusnessMr mnole asot muh exfpeuaothermstrt fCnad; aIfor oine am
die4 fe0l.Id1o ayta naypeae ogveafi n oda upr
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which miglit be more la accord with the in- to the contractors 9 per cent of all the gold
terests of the country, that bas to come later. extracted. If It were a district like the one
In other words, what the Government have referred to by Mr. OgIlvie, the Government's
brought down is a temporary measure for own expert sent there to learn the facts, and
communication with the Yukon district. if it realized sixty, or seventy. or a hundred
What, then, is the purport of that mea- millions, the Government will lose 9 per cent
sure ? In the first place, it is that there of the total amount, and Messrs. Mackenzie
shall be established an all-Canadian route. & Mann will have at least that advantage,
That ali-Canadian route is to be what is so far as they are in competition with other
called the Stikine River and Teslin Lake miners of the country. I think that a con-
route. The contractors are to build this tract of that kind should be supported by
road. They are to own it after it is built. very extraordinary reasons before this louse
It Is to be presumed that they are to operate should be called upon to adopt it. What is
it, but there is no clause in the agreement the justification for this measure as present-
or the Bill, as I understand it, which obliges ed by the Government? The first plea Is
them to operate it. If I am wrong in that urgency. That has been dealt with by hon.
respect, I shall be very glad to be corrected, gentlemen on this side, and it bas been
because I have examined the Bill and the shown, over and over again, that this mat-
contract, and I have examined the Railway 1ter was brought to the attention of the Gov-
Act ; and unless I am mistaken, I cannot ernment before the close of last session. It
find in any of these three documents any has been shown that months elapsed before
provision which obliges this company to they took any active measure. And It bas
operate the road after it is constructed. also been shown, out of the mouths of hon.

What is it that we propose to give to these gentlemei opposite, that, if this urgency did
gentlemen for constructing this road ? We exist, It would have been easy for the Gov-
propose to give them the right of selecting, ernment to call Parliament together a week
ln any part of that district they may see fit, or two, or three weeks or a month earlier,
over 6,000 square miles of territory, compris- so that the contract could have been sub-
ing the richest mineral-bearing lands ln the mitted to Parliament in the ordinary way.
world, if we are to believe the ofieial report They have not done that. They have vio-
which the Government are scattering all lated one of the very first principles of gov-
over the world for the purpose of Induclng ernmental dealing with contracts in this
people to go there. This bas been elaborat- country by failing to advertise for tenders
ed by hon. gentlemen on this side over and and by makhxg this contract without any
over again, and I do not need to repeat communication with the country at large,
it. If the official guide which the Gov- and by secretly dealing with Messrs. Mac-
ernment are sending out as the offciai kenzie & Mann. Theuextjustification we
guide with regard to this country, Is to be have is, that this whole transaction is, as
believed, if the statements of Mr. Ogilvie, two Ministers of the Crown have said, a
who made a personal visit to this country luge gamble. That was the expression used
and who remained there for v7er two years, by the hon. Minlster of Rallways and Canais
are to be believed, then in that region there (Mr. Blair) In justification of this measure,
are mineral lands of such enormous value and also by the hon. Minister of Trade and
that one small district, a district whieh Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrght). Now,
might be occupied a thousand times over by I arnot aware that the Goverumeut have
one4tenth of this grant, will probably yield any mandate fr-m this country to gamble
not less than from $60,000,O0 to $100,000,000. with the publi resources or the public do-

The able and convincing argument which main of Canada. Hon. zentleMen May say
was addressed to this House yesterday by1that ls Is not a gamble on the part of the
the hon. gentleman from Alberta (Mr. Goverument, but that It Is a gamble on the
Oliver) must, it seems to me, convince any part of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. It seems
hon. gentleman In this House that the right to me that, If It Is a gamble on one aide, it
of selection wIll give to these contractors must le a gamble ou the other. These gen-
the power to secure to themselves every rich tlemen, It la said, do fot know the value or
portion of gold-bearing area in that district. the lands they are gettlng.,Stlll, ît does
But suppose that that Is not the case, sup- "et seem to be very inuch of a gambie on
pose they are able to secure only one-and their part, because they have, at ieast, flic
certainly, with 6,000 square miles, which Il assurance of the official expert Of the <OV-
one4ithird the area of Nova Scotia, If there is ernient that these are the rieat minerai
a district there nearly equal to that describ- lands In the world. If It laa amble on the
ed by Mr. Ogilvie, they will be sure to have part of Messrs. Mackenzie &-Mann on the
one-what will be the result? The first resuit ground that they naY get much or may get
will be, as has been pointed out by hon. gen- ittie, dt le equally a gamble on the part of
tlemen on both sides, that ordinary miners the Goverument, because, for the saie rea-
wIll be excluded froma that land. In the son, the Goverument cannot know whether
second place, either the development of the they are giving muci or liUie. The people
district will be checked, or, If the company do not expeet the Governraenr to deal wlth
proceed ýto develop and work, as no doub:tpublie questions ID thls way, but to knowhey -- M 41ý wila.en, te erent gcommnicaaywa tyareonit heountry t large,

and y sBreRyEealngHithMesrs.Mac
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ment frankly say that they do not know to the position laid down by the leader of
what they are getting, that they do not the Opposition, that we have a certain
know the value of the work to be done by independence and certain rights of our own,
these contractors, or the value of what they and that so far as we are concerned. we
are giving, how then cau they justify them- shall always be ready and willing to defend
selves for bringing such a proposition down those rights. Now I would call the atten-
to the House? tion of the Minister of the Interior, If he

The principal defence that wa.s made in were ln his place, to the fact that on the
regard to tis Bill was the very exhaustive very day on which lie delivered his speech,
and very lengthy address that was made by the great organ of the Liberal party lin this
the Minister of the. Interior in support of (oufntry used language with regard to this
the motion for the second readftg of this' very matter which went far beyond what
Bill. The bon. gentleman, it seems to me, the leader of the Opposition said. I refer
went very far afield with many matters 'that to the Toronto "Globe " of the .15th of
were not directly conneoted with this Bill. February last, in which this language was
And, though I give the hon. gentleman credît used :
for the ability he displayed n his speech,it The despatches from Ottawa show that certain
seemis to me that he was at least as muellinfluences at Washington are determined to cap-
disposed to make political capital out of the ture the first year's Yukon trade, no matter how
remarks he addressed to the Ilouse as to treaties may be broken or t'e national faith
afford information to the Housp on the sub- compromised by the process.
ject he was discussing. There are one or two Did the leader of the Opposition use any
remarks rnade by the hon. gentleman which, language which went nearly as far as that ?
thoughi not very relevant to the question I read a little further on:
under discussion, I think deserve, some at-
tention from this side of thei ouse, coming Any regulation which practically prohibits the
as they do from an hon. Minister who was enjoyment of this right, solemnly given by trea-

n ties, will be a breach of faith, and will do in-
makzing suchi an Important speech ln support, finitely more injury to the people on behalf of
of the second reading of this Bill.. The hon. white is oe than to us.MI 1 whorn it is done than to us.
gentleman attempted to deal very severely
with the hon. leader of the Opposition (Sir And further on:
Charles Tupper), and told us that that hon. The objections arise almost wholly from the
gentleman lad used very extraordinary lan- 1 Pacific Coast cities of the United States, which
guage with regard to our relations with the propose to abolish: everything that stands in the
United States. He stated that the language way of their securing the whole of the Yukon
of the hon. leader of the Opposition was outfitting trade, and they are determined that

like a stump speech addressed to a.baek- Congress and the officials at Washington shall
like asumpencer soec a ds o a bak- do everything to neutralize the advantages ;f
woods audience, :or some words of thait kind- tbe Canadian position. They propose to employ
There were portions of the hon. gentlemans 'the circuinstance that a strip of American terri-
own remarks which did not seein to.1me 1 to tory Intervenes between the ocean and the Can-
be of a very high order, or to be in any way adian Yukon, to embarrass the free access to
whàt we might properly expect from a mem- our own lands, but they are woefully short-
ber of the Cabinet addressing the House on sighted if they think Canada can be held up in

q. B this questionable way. Canada cannot be closed
so cmportant a question as this. But I de. (¡ut of her own territory. We believe we speak
sire to call the attentio of the House to the mind of every section of the country when
what the leader of the Opposition did sa-y w'xrs hedtriain not to be 'tricke dw we express the determinationrl rts be the
with regard, to that: or întïiidated eut of our natural rlghts in that

Sir, the time has come, I do not hesitate te
say, when, if Canadian rights are to be main-
tained in Canada,' we have got, as a Parliament
and Government, to show that great republic
that while we are ready to do- everything men1
can do to maintain the most friendly and har-
monius commercial and every other kind of re-
lations with that great country, we are not pre-
pared to sacrifice the lindefeasible rights of Can-
adians at their bidding.

Now, Sir, I for one subscribe to every word
of that, and I think that hlon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House, at least most
of them, will be willing to subscribe to
every word of that, and I am sure there
are few Canadians ln this country who
will not be willing to subscribe to every
word of that. I would deprecate as much
as any hon. gentleman In this House, any
attempt te assume an aggressive attitude
towards the .United States, or towards any
other country, but that is entirely different

region. If the United States Congress thinks
proper to break a treaty in order to back up the
garne of Tacoma and Seattle, our Government
will have to proceed forthwith to meet the situ-
ation.

Now, I thin' the Minister of the Interior,
so far as any criticism of the leader of the
Opposition is concerned on that point, is
very well answered out of the mouth of his
own organ which stated even more empha-
tieally than the leader of the Opposition,
matters as to which most, if not all, Cana-
dians are thorrughly In accord. Now, Sir,
the Minister of the Interlor was disposed
to be critical if not captious ln other re-
spects, and he undertook to read to thl
House from the Montreal "Dalhy Witness,"
and to show that the leader of the Opposi-
tion had stopped short at a certain place
tu the article which lie was reading from
that paper, for the purpose of misrepresent-
Ing that article to this House. Sir, the
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hon. gentleman himself did exactly that of le has to pay 10 per cent royalty. If he
which he wrongfully accused the hon. takes it fro the contractor, or the company,
leader of the Opposition. He was asked le may, witl great advantage to them and
to read on, and he failed to read on, andalso wltl great advantage to himseif, get
I venture to read on to the House as a cri-!is land lu fee simple, if you will, or le gets
ticism upon some of the terms of this his land for a longer term and at a lower
bargain, what the hon. gentleman declined rental if you like, and he pays royalty
to read on that occasion: at a less percentage ; therefore it will be to

There would seem, at all events, to be every the interestoftheprospectortostandin
probability that if there is really any great with the syndicate and not to tand in with
we>alth in the countrv the syndicAtew1i have no the Government.
difficulty in reaping the first-fruits of it. It
looks as though they would be likely to acquire
for themselves or to make a profit on almost all
the gold lands discovered up to the amount of
their available grant. With the power of laying
down a base line as may best suit their own
advantage, and with the power of securing an
uninterrupted territory'of twenty-four miles long
by three miles In breadth, it looks as though
the syndicate could secure! the best of the land
without sharing on equal terms with the Gov-
ernment.

By getting their land through the syndicate,
too, the miners, prespectors or private com-
:anies would only have to pay a royalty of one

per cent-
That Is what I have just mentioned.

-- instead of ten per cent. In most cases, how-
ever, probably the successful prospectors would
prefer to sell outright to the syndicate or to some
capitalist- company w'arking in with it, and thus
leave thenselves free to prospect for further
discoveries of rich districts. Thus the Yukon

It is true that since the hon. gentleman 1 rosect'_ -'y Vm'ust soon be full of prospectors who will be
made his speech on that occasion we have little other than agents of the syndicate. By
been told by the Minister of Agriculture this process the land grants will become rapIdly
that that provision is to be modified, ai- available, to the discouragement and hindrance
though we are not yet informed as to the of independent development, and to the injury of
exact terms of the modification, and 1, for the revenue interests of the Government.
one shall await with some interest a state- Now, I 1o not know how you could put
ment of what the exact terms will be. But in a few words a much more cogent cri-
when the hon. gentleman undertook to leave ticism of the terms upon which these con-
this portion of this newspaper article out, tractors are to get these lands than the
that fact lad not been stated to this House, statement of them contained in that article
and we do not know whether at that time which the Minister of the Interior did not
the Government had made up their minds to see fit to read to this House, after he had
take that course. Then the article proceeds : criticised the leader of the Opposition for

omitting soine portion, and I have not heard
Their interests and, privileges are so large as in this House any answer to the arguments

conmpared with those of ndividual prospectors briefly and pithily put in that article. It 1sand miner3 that the latter wll find it always tois one thin now eliminated that Itheir own interest to form a sort of partnership .
with the syndicate, or at least to "stand in" mentioned a moment ago, and that is the
with it against the Interests of the Government, riglit to secure 24 miles by adding blocks at
and even with those of other miners, friends either end. But if we are to place any
or partners. Prospectors who discover a rich reliance on the argument, and It seems to
stream or a rich Iode will stake out their own be a fair and reasonable argument, of theparticular claim so as to secure it and also to hon
guard themselves against the power of the syndi- Uember for Aiber Mr. Olierta
cate. And that done, it will be to their Interest is not gong to make very much difference
tu notify the syndicate of their discovery and with regard to the ability of the contractors
enter into negotiations with it for their mutual to secure all avallable gold mining areas In
interoats. The syndicate, with the power of this district.
securing a whole stream bed, If it is nIot more The Minister of the Interior also dealt at
than twenty-four miles long and three miles some considerable length with a questionbroad, or a pLexus of streams at intervals, from which Is not very relevant to the subjectone another, by skilful laying down of their base before this House, and he dealt with it solelUnes, can well afford to make It worth the while
of any Individual prospector, or even any com- i and obviously for the purpose of makIng
pany, to join it In securing the locality. The poltical capital. The question was, whether
syndicate, which will own its property in fee or not the rights of Great Britain and of
s!mple, can convey to any miner or prospector Canada under the Treaty of!St. Petersburg
or company that "stands in" with it much had been dimlnished by the Treaty of Washelarger areas of the rich locality than could be lnton; and I regretted that an hon. gentle.eeured by such prospeetors or company under man standing in his place in this House as

a 'Minister of the Crown did not see fit to
It would be to the advantage of the pros-

pector to deal with this company rather
than to deal with the Government for tWis
very obvious reason. If the prospector
takes bis land from the Government ho
gets only a lease, he has to pay $15 a year,
he has to pay a free miner's certineate, and

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

take the position whIch was very properly
taken by my hon. colleague for Halifax
(Mr. Russell) with respect to It. I think It
Is a pity that any Minister of the Crown ln
this fHouse should see fit to state that the
rights acquired by Great Britain under the

yf3t.Persurg had been reduced
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by the Treaty of Washington. It would ly to me by my colleague from Halifax In
have been better to have made the most of answer to a question 1 put to hlm, that so
the rights of Canada under one treaty or far as the use of the Stikine for purposes of
the other ; but I must admit that I was un- commerce Is concerned, we stand exactly
able to follow the arguments of the Minis- under the Treaty of Washington as we dld
ter of the Interior with respect to this sub- under the Treaty of St. Petersburg; and no
jeet. I desire briefly to refer to the lan- hon. gentleman has advanced any a.rgument
iuage which he used. The hon. gentleman to convince me to the contrary. There may
said, in the first place, that we had what he be some later argument that wiii couvince
called a proprietary right under the Treaty me, because I ar perfectly open to con-
of St. Petersburg in the Yukon, Stikine, victIon. I desire, bowever, to poInt out to
Porcupine and other rivers running into the the hon. gentleman this: that s far as the
Vacille Ocean. au absolute proprietary regulations are concerned, it is derfectly
righit;anîdlie stated that this proprietary i clear, as was polnted out by the hon. meim-
rglit had been lost in some way so far as ber for' Jacques Cartier (Mr. MNonk> that our

the Stikine River was concerned by the rights under Artile (of t oe r.eat wof dt.
Treaty of Washington. u did not under- Perthsburg were subje;t to regulations-
stand,andIhopesomehon. gentleman wilithat the riglit of frl n avnca n of those
explain to me. hat proprietary rigit was civeins by British subjetrs would nees-
possessed in the Stikine River by Canada s:brily be subject to sone regulat ions. evn
under the Treaty of St. Petersburg which :lthogiin Idthere is no exprossed st.uteieot
we do not possess under ui Treaty of to that effet in the treaty. Lt has been sug-
Washington; or how we possessed a pro- gusted, and wll not say it is not -n argt-
prihtadry riglit underat e one treaty and did able point, that e had othe thau coin-
not possess hie same proprietary riglit under mercial rigts under Article 6 of the Treaty
the other. I arhnot forgtting what bas of St. Petersburg, but Iventure to suggest
been suggested by my hon. colleague from that it is at least doubful, and I desire to
Halifax (Mr. Russel), that prhaps our point out the distinction between Article 6
rigts were not restrikted to commerCe un- asrcopared with Article 7. Article eon
der the Treaty of St. Petersburg, as undoubt- the Treaty of St. Petxrsburg provides
edo th aressessrict under Trea ofoThat the subjects of Tis Britannie Majesty,of Washingto; but you eannot say that in froin watever quarter they rnay arrive, whether
ie one caiseihere was a propriatyay rito froin the ocean or from the interior of the con-

and io the other there was not a proprleta'y tinent, sha for ever enjoy the right of navigat-
rigb t; and 1 would have expeated theaton. ing freely and without any hindrance whatever,
gentleman, a member f my own professionr nl the river.%andistreans which, ob n their course
igh ereg noth th estricteito omc u- atowards the Pacifie Ocean ray cross the ne of

lade ln the Ths reaty fS.qeesugesiundob-tharatsfS. eesbr roiea

constitutional lawyer, to have been reaydeTarcation ujon the ne of coast described in
1article 3 of the present convention.what more exact n bis language in respectt

to Ion But after proceedpng at great length Article 7o f the Treaty of St. Petersburgto show that our riglt wse no t roprietar vies
*weî're that prervein-ealin rniuh injured by the substi- That for the space of ten years from the signa-coniiit woas a swe bsrtitutioonhb-of the turcf the present convention the vessels of therhatmty of Washington for the Tresaty of two powers, or those belonging to their respec-

St. Petersburg, pe fnd te aon. gentle- tive subjets, sha mutually be at lberty to
ina saying that we oecupy an absolutely frequent, without any hindrance whatever, al
iprenable position under the Treaty of-th inland seas, the guifs, havens and creeka

Washinigton-I amn quotlng bis own ian- on the coast mentioned in article 3 for the
guageI«. So we hiave îost a large îportion purposes of fishing and of trading with the
Of our rights. aeeýording to the hon. gen- ntvs

tieman. by the substitution of tfe Teaty In the one case you have a provision apply-
of Washington for the Treaty of St. Peters- lng solely to eubjeets; in the other case you
burg , and yet we occupy an absolutely 1rn have a provision appiying not only to ships
pregnable position on this point under the of the subjects but Treaetships of the two
Treaty of WashIngton. g do not se how powers. It open to doubt whether in the
that can beh; and tause an elegant simile c se of Martin. referred to by my hon. col-
-hich as Introdueed by the hon. MInisteT, league form Halifax Mea Russel), we would

perhaps we had Philtip drunk at one page oot have had exactly the same diffieulty tu-
lu~ "Hansard,"1 and a dozen pages further d er thie Treaty of St. Petersburg as :we had
on we had Phtllip sober. That was a simwle under the Treaty of Washington, beeause It
which the hon. MnIster thouglt fit to apply is necdless ito remind mernbers of the legal
to the leader of the Opposition. 1 tnink t te profession that, there is a marked distinction

hon. -en .Pluconàsiderd between cte ships of t e po 3er concerned
bis own language betore he uudertook and tue ships of the subjeots concerned.
apply such a simile to my hon. friend. Se far Te shIps of the power have extra territor-
as the Treaty of Wsehhngton and te Treaty lality; te shIps of te subjeets are in a l
of St. Petersburg are concerned, I do not cases subjet te loeal laws and to municipal
whink we have lost anythong at an.It iy regulations. lu order to show that 1 arn net

perfcti ~hIoi as'~<s st~d~er frnk casoe of holding.hi r eed tu to bingo
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to the attention of the louse what was said Mr. RUSSELL. My hon. friend surely
by Mr. Latiamme, when Minister of Justice does -not understand me to have said that
in 1877, in quoting from the despatch of the we were bound by the view taken by the
law officers of the Crown. He said: opposite party.

Even If the rights of free navigation under the Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will read to
Convention of 1825 still existed, it would be a my hon. friend (Mr. Russell) what he did
mattter of doubt whether the conveying of a; say. I have it here:
prisoner through American waters would be
within the ternis of the Convention. On the question of international law, a private

opinion is quite unimportant. The question is,
He is quoting in that statement the language what is the opinion and the conviction of those
of the law officers of the Crown. and there- with whoi you are dealing. International law
fore it is at least a matter of doubt whether is not law, it is only international morality.
the construction which I have ventured to There is no sanction for it, as has been stated
suggest with regard to th 6th and 7tli ar- over and over again, by authorities on the sub-

ticles of the Treaty of St. Petersburg, is not ject.
the correct construction. So much for the Mr. RUSSELL. I trust my hon. f riend
rights of Canada under these respective (Mr. Borden) does not believe that the pas-
treaties. One further renark. and it is this:. sages he as read support his statement,
When the Treaty of Washington was niade, that I said we were bound by the view taken
we nust mbear!inind that the United States by the opposite party.
had taken the position that Russia had ceded
to the United States. free froi every re- %r. nODnuy hon. f ied ( r ueil)
striction, and free fromii every encunmbrance, tsit tuaecilu.Iol. what is ourposi-
the entire territory of Alaska and of tierat 'tUnited
rivers in it, that therefore the question of St tes elied they had lUis wrritarv un-
the old treaty was entirely a question be- restieted hy the Treatv of St. Petersburg
tween Great Britain and Russia, that th e ina othere5d e ere
United States were not bound by it, and tha t tlie tue soiin nd iiistrtingtheir
the United States were entitled to hold t ( tl t a
Alaska free from any restriction placed upon tet
it by the Treaty of St. Petersburg. It isthe ne ites which took place in 1872.
stated by the law officers of the Crown, is
the same despatch to which I have referred: friend ('. Russell) to,,,s legitiiateconclu-

That in regard to the rights of Great Britain ion and eo v toofe o10oaiteptye ith
to the navigation of the Stikine, Her Majesty's
Government are of opinion that by clause 6 of whorn yau are dealing.
the Treaty of the 30th Mardh, 1867, between Rus-: I.7RUSSELL. Not at ail.
sia 'and the United States, which declared the,
cession of the territory and dominion to be free!Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Well. if uy lion.
and unencumbered by any reservation, &c., Rus o fien

to itds lgitimae oenclsi wa t is ourpot

sia did virtually revok% the permission sUe had, not i now wiat itheans. If it does not
graited to Great Britain by the Convention o e th t t e any-

or eany thetreaty, an they wer ietual

1825, nt regard to the freet and unrestricted navi-
gation o!tUe rivers fiowing throught that terri- thing at a tl. Now, with regard to our rights
tory to the sea;- and although Russia could fot uuderig the Treaty of Washington; and I ain
voluntarly and without the consent o! Great as anxious, hope, as asw ny nan Canada
Britaîn withdrawthe rigIt conferred by thatf to maintain then a to thenutmost possible x-
Convention, that right, whatever may havebeetent. We have the riglt of free navigationthe nature o!tfas been lost by toernegotiatio o tie R e h n

"i on andorconvic tion ofthkie opiepacrty it

whih led to the Treaty o!Washington an, by r t i fnited States,
cession e the ter r a. B E N ( i fa e ,

gran te yto GeatBrtinb teCovnto o ean-&that.- I do- not4think- it means- an- -

QuIte so, but what I desire to point out to
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House is. that at this very time, before the
Treaty of Washington was made, the United
States were taking the position that they
had that country ceded to them free and
unrestricted, that they were not bound by
,the Treaty of St. Petersburg, and. as my hon.
friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell) has very
well pointed out, when you come to deal with
international law. you are praetlcally bound
by the -vu whih the opposfte party takes,
and as the U'nIted States, the opposite party,
were taking this view at that time, what
other conceivable thing could we have done
than to deal with these rivers on the Pacific
Coast exactly la the same way in which we
deaIt with the St. Lawrence ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

for the purpose or commerce, subjeet to re-
gulation, and they have the same right with
respect to the portion of the river which
runs through our territory. Then, so far as
this being an all-Canadian route is con-
cerned, it never can be called an all-Cana-
dian route, in the proper sense of the word,
until you have once determined what these
regulations are to be. These regulations can-
not be determined solely by us. The United
States certainly have a voice in them, and I
suppose the United States would olaim they
have the sole voice. If that is so, and if the
United States do see fit to make regulations
which, In our opinion, interfere wlth the
navigation of that river, I do not know ex-
actly what remedy we would have, except
by recourse to arbitration or by entering Into
negotiations with them for a settlement.
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Until that is done. it does not seem to me inserted in this contract, when the very
that, in any proper sense of the word, we essence of the scheme is that the road
have an all-Canadian route via the Stikine shall be constructed in the present
River. lseason, and shall be ready for opera-

Coming a little more particularly to the tion by the lst of September next. With
direct question before the louse, I desire to regard to the deposit which was made
call the attention of hon. gentlemen opposite under the contract for the Fast Line last
to sone of the provisions of this contract year, I find in clause 13 this provision,:
and of this Bil. The hon. the leader of the The contractors shall supply the steamers inOpposition lias already called the attention accordance with the terms of this agreement, and
of the Government to one provision in the within the tinie or times hereby contracted there-
contract. which the Governnent have declar- for. for whieh purpose it is agreed that time Is
ed they will modify, with the consent of the to be of the essence of this contract.
contractors. and no gentleman on either side
of the Hlouse can deny that this is so im I would like to ask hon. gentlemen opposite,
portant and so great a modification that it and I ask them im all seriousness, why, If
is well wortlh ten times the debate which we .a provision of that kind was necessary In
have expended upon this Bill so far. I again regard t the Fast Line scheme, it was
call the attention of the Governient to the not inserted in this, which, according to
faet that there is no provisicn in this Bill. or: hon. gentlemen opposite was of a very
in this contract. or in the Railway Ac so muc more urgent character? I know the
far as I am aware-and I say this subject to ability and the capacity of the legal gen-
correction-by reason of whieh the eontrae- tiemen w-ho are members of the present
tors will be ohliged to operate the road. Government, and I cannot btring myself to
I cannot find any such provision,' but if 1 lieve that they overlooked the importance
an in error in regard to that, I will be glad of such a provision as that; and at the

regad tat, ladsaie tume 1 find it hard to understand why
to be corrected now. That is one provision s ten oithad tundestntion
whieh nay be amuended when we gt the it hias been omitted unless the mtention
Bill in committee. and. if it is not amended, was not to nsist upon the completion of
it will be .a great defeet. It willhe a (le- the road on the 1st of September, 1898.
feet in the Bill for this reason : If the road Then, we are told that we have security
is a road which the contractors can operate for the completion of this road on the 1st
profitably. at such a profit as will reimburse of September, 1898, by the deposit of $250,-
them for theiroutlay, then there is no rea- 000. I would have expected to find in this
son whatever for giving there the enormous contract the same provision that was in-
land grants we are giving. Jf. on the other serted in the Fast Line contract with regard
hand. gths s aradgwhich. -fannot be oper- to the deposit ; but I do not find it. Ae-
ated by the contractors profitablyl and whie- cording to section 14 of the Fast Line con-

ated )y tc cotracors rotiably andaiit
we must insist upon their operating for the tract:
purpose of developing the country, then. It is agreed and understood that in the event
surely. we ought to have some provision in of the contractors making default in having two
the Bill by which the country would be safe- of the steamers ready by the time hereinbefore
guarded against the contractors failing to named in that behalf, then the said deposit of
operate that road. I do n>t think any hon. ten thousand pounds Is to be forfeited to Her, y ou.Majesty as agreed upon, and as Iiquidated dam-gentleman opposite would deny that for ages for such default.
a moment.

The second criticism I have to make on this Why do you not find in ths contract a
contract is that although this niatter is a provision that the sum of $250,000 is to
ed to be a matter of the utmost tirgency. a be forfeited te Mer Majesty, in case this
matter which required this contret to be road is not completed according to the
entered into eightlays before this Parlia- terms of the contract on the lst of Septem-
ment assembld, we o not fin anywhere ber, 1898? If this contract is drawn in
inv ahcontract, so foas im anwrte the interests of the eontractors, I can un-
very ordinary provision that time shall be derstand the omission; but if it is drawn
of the essence of the contraet-a provision ;in the interests of the couintry, I amn
so ordinary that it is contained In the bound to say I cannot understand it. Hon.
printed forms of contract used in the De- gentlemen will argue that the language of
partment of Railways and Canais ; a pro- this contract ..may point to a conclusion
vision which was Inserted last year in the different from that which I have suggested.
contract with regard to the Fast Une. t Il will examine the 10th clause, which
may be suggested by bon. gentlemen op- deals with this imatter:
posite that there Is some Implication in the The contractors shail, within ten days after the
terms of this contract, that time shallbe of1 execution hereof, deposit with. the Government,
the essence of the contract. That may be in cash or approved cash security, the sui of
discussed in the Committee. I do not agree two hundred and filfty thousand dollars as seaur-

and ah tie proper tmre I ity that the railway from Stikine River to Teslinwth that view, ad atemre Lake, hereby contracted for, wil be competed
shahbe pepard i> stte m resons Butjand equipped· in accordance with the terms here

the provision I have suggested would seem iof, and on such railway being completed and
to be tic first tinig a lawyer would have jequipped and accepted as hereinbefore speclfted,
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the said sum or security shall be returned to the
contractors, or to whom they may appoint.
Now, what will take place if this road is
completed on the 1st day of September,
1899, instead of on the lst of September,
1898 ? The Government either will or will
not accept the road. I[f they do not accept
that road, will any gentleman on the other
side of the House pretend that the com-
pany are bound to operate it ? I think not.
If they do accept it, will any gentleman
on the other side of the House venture
to say that this sum of $250,000 Is forfeited
and will not be returned to the contractors'?
It would be perfectly plain if there were
such a provision in this contract as there
is in the Fast Line contract, that if the
road is not completed on the 1st of Septem-
ber, 1898, the deposit shall be forfeited.
But no such provision is to be found in
this contract from first to last. There-
fore, I venture to submit that hon. gen-
tleman opposite have no security for the
completion or operation of the road. But,
oh, says the hon. Minister of the Interlor,
we will recover damages. The hon. gen-
tleman was asked by the hon. member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), "On
what principle will you recover damages
from these contraetors ?" The hon. gen-
tleman gave no real answer to that question.;
He gave the answer that any layman]
could give just as well-that they would'
be recovered in the ordinary way. Now,
I ask hon. gentlemen opposite, what dam-
ages could the Government of this country
recover for one year's delay in the com-
pletion of that road ? What would be the
measure of the damages ? Does any hon.l
gentleman on the other side of the House
venture to say that the Government could
recover the damages which would be sus-
tained by any individual in this country
who failed to get Into the Yukon'? Whyi
any Infant in the law knows that the Gov-
ernment could not recover damages in any
such right. Could the Government recover
damages by reason of Ioss to the revenue ?
I think no hon. gentleman on the other

side of the House would deny that these
damages would be too uncertain and too
remote. Therefore, when the Minister of
the Interior epdeavours to convince this
House that the Government can recover
any substantial damages. from these con-
tractors through their fallure to build the
road in time, I think he takes a position
which he will find It very difficult to main-
tain. There Is another very strange omis-
sion in this contract. 'It is a very ordinary
provision in regard to railways, that if the,
contractor does not proceed with the work
with such expedition as will convince the
Government that lhe will complete it within
the time specified, the Government shalli
have the right to take .it out of his bands
and complete it themselves. No such pro-.
vision is to be found In this contract. The
contractors can go on and put the Govern-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

ment at defiance, working or not as they
see fit. Hon. gentlemen will no doubht say
that they will not get the land grant unless
they do complete it ; but. if the Govern-
mènt are not in a position to forfeit this
deposit or to recover damages against them,
the Government have one alternative or
the other, so far as I understand.
Either when the road is completed, say in
one year from the lst of September, 1898,
they must accept that road and allow it
to be operated, in which case the company
will certainly be entitled to their land grant
as I understand the contract-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, bear.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may be wrong

in that view, as I see my learned friend
Sthe Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies) smile, and perhaps he will set
me right.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No, I was
smiling at the endorsation which came from
the hon. leader of the Opposition. He had
no doubt about it. You have, but he bas
not.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I understand, I
repeat, that if this company completes this
road on the 1st September, 1899, the Gov-
ernmeDt wiii either accept it or not. If
they do note they are in exactly the same
pCsition as now, because the company are
iot obliged to operate it. If they do accept
it, the company are entitled to the land.
hat is my view of the contract, and if it

be wrong, I should like to be corrected.
There Is another view of this contract, and
one in which I shall differ-of course ln a
kindly way-from my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), because I notice he bas smiled at
the suggestions which have been made with
regard to it by hon. members on this side.
I refer to elause 9:

The contractors or contractors' company shall
provide, or arrange with others to provide,
steamboat transport of freight and passengers
between the terminus of said railway on Teslin
Lake, or other terminus northerly thereof, and
Dawson City to and fro.

The objection I have to that provision la
this. In the first place, there is no time men-
tioned within which the contractors shall
provide this steamboat transport. The ob-
vious answer to that by hon. gentlemen
opposite would be that they may be obliged
to provide it in a reasonable time. Well,
that may or may not be, but I would like
to ask hon. gentlemen opposite how long are
the company obliged to provide it. Suppose
they provide it during six months and then
stop, what are the Government going to do ?
Are they going to bring an action for dam-
ages against the company or what will they
do ? I do not know what remedy the Gov-
ernment bas and should like to be informed
of It by hon. gentlemen opposite. There là
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another curious thing ln connection with with Mackenzie & Mann, did they fail, dur-
the question of damages, and I desire the Ing all these weeks to call ln Mr. Hamilton
attention of my hon. friend the Minister of Smith and procure from him the offer which
Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) to be has made since. I have not heard any
this. The contractors, once the Government satisfactory explanation of their fallure to
accept this road, are absolutely free from do that, and I do not think any eau be given.
any personal responsibility. Now suppose During these weeks, when the Goverument
the Government do accept the road and the' v.ere trying to make the best bargain they
company fail to operate It and fail to pro- could with Mackenzie & Mann, the Minister
vide this steamboat accommodation, or hav- of the Interior had it within his knowledge
ing provided it, fail to continue it, whom that Mr. Hamilton Smith, supported by
are the Government to sue ? I suppose it capitalists of sufficient capacity-some of
will be the company, beeause the company the greatest capitallsts In the world-was
In that case will have assumed the liabilities anxious to enter into negotiations for cou-
of the contractors. But this company may! structing this road. Why was not this
have covered every available bit of property gentleman called in ? Why were not cir-
they have in that country by a mortgage I cular letters sent around to contractors
for every dollar it is worth, and the liability througbout Canada who would have been
of the company to the Government for these willing to make an offer to build the road«?
supposed damages may not be worth a Why was it the Government saw fit, during
snap of the finger. In wbat position will all this period, to deal with one firm only ?
the Government then be ? And I suppose What is the reason ? I amnot able to
that the Government, ln dealing wlth an understand any reason advanced so far,
urgent matter like this, are bound to provide and I think there are some other gentlemen
against every possible danger to the public in this House who do not appreciate any
interest. I do not think they have done so. reason given, and I think the country will

Now, I have detained the House at greaterwant a better reason than any given by
length than I really intended and I shallhon. gentlemen opposite up to this Urne.
endeavour to make my remaining remarks
as brief as possible. The Government, in Mr. McCLURE. Will the hon. gentleman
raking this contract with Mackenzie & 1 allow me to ask him a question ? Can' he
Mann have violated the principle of dealing i-give an instance in this country ln. which a
with eontracts by tender. The question is, contract of this kind was let by tender?
are there such circumstances existing as Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon.
will justify the Government in having de-.gentleman tell me when there was a con-
parted from that salutary rule ? We have tract o! this kind in the history o! the coun-
the statement of the hon. Minister of the try?
Interior that between his return from the
west and the 20th of December, 1897, he Mr. MeCLURE. Then I put the question
was informed by Sir William Van Horne this way: Can the lon. gentleman tell me
that Mr. Hamilton Smith was prepared to 0f a case in the history of tbis country of a
make an offer for the construction of thi railway contract let by tender by the ov-
railway. I thlnk I amn stating the fact1i erumet ?
fairly when 1 state that. We also know Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Well, I must Say,
that 'Mr. Hamilton Smith ad communi- 1hgavenot under my hand a list wf the con-
cated with Sir William 'Van Home, and tracts, but if le will seek the sources o! un-
that Sir William Van Horne, ln0far as lie: formation readily available to tis handin
said anything, spoke b> Mr. Hamîlton the Library, lie will find dozens o! such
Srnlth's authority,. We al:so kuow-at least 11 cases. And, so far as that is 0'rnemned, 1
think we know-that Mr. Hamilton Smithmi'swer the on. gentleman iu the way
ias at lis back men who are capable of i whieh lie answered a question. whe oie

dolng the work whlch Mackenzie & Man said that if his questioner wanted informa-
propose to do. Well, we are told >by the tion,liead better look it up.
bon. Minister of Railwaysaud Canals (Mm. M.MCUE,1ddlo o t uBlair) that the negotiations betwee fthe rmef
Goverument and Mackenzie & Mann ex- îcould flot find it.
tended over a great many days. There was Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). However, I thsnk
a great dal o! bartering. They wanted i have sufficiently answered the hon. gecnte-
more land at first and the Government man. NoW, Sir, lu conclusion, venture to
that them down and asl these negotiatihfomas submit to this Housethat ail the considéra-
took a long tme, soe thatthe Motract was tions that have been put forwamd by hon.
not finally sgned until the 25th o! January, gentlemen opposite as to the offer o! Mr.
1898. Even if the Goverment lad thei Hamilton Smith, arebesde the question
rigot to depa.rt frm the ordlnary princiPle Toe hon. MinIster o! Customs spoke lusuch
on dealing with these matters bY Public a way as tor.ead one to suppose tlrt le be-
tender ami contmant devenIf they were Just- lMIeved that any offer made nowwasrnt an
faed-as thonk they weren ot-h wexcludIng honourable offer. do noth 0 understand tt.
other Canadian contractors f sm this workHouunderstandsthat thisa ontrat cas bern
why, fo r therpse !malngbtterby tubic s madelead.ene to spros tatahenbe
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I take it that that means something. 1 lin- tract, but will cordially support the grant of
derstand that if it is made subjeet to the substantial assistance in aid of the immediate
approval of Parliament, then it depends on construction of a railway on the best available
whether Parliament approves it, whether it route under such conditions and safeguards as
shall be put through ; and if, during the will prevent the creation of any railway or
discussion of the contract, another offer is mining monopoly.
brought to the attention of this House to do Mr. MORRISON moved the adjournment
the same work upon the same terms for one- of the debate.
quarter of the land grant which this Gov- Motion agreed to. and debate adjourned.
ernment proposes to give to this company, I,
for one, see no reason why Parliament The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
should not vote to accept that offer rather rier) noved the adjournment of the House.
than the offer which the Government had Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
made behind the back of Parliament, behind at 12.36 o'cloek a.m. (Saturday).
the back of the country, and behind the
backs of the practical men in this line of
business. And I do not propose. so long as the
Information before this House with regard to
the offer of Mr. Hamilton Smith is in the
condition in which it is at present, .to sup- IIOUS E OF COMMONS.
port any proposition which gives to 3essrs.
Mann & Mackenzie four times the quantity of MTNDAY, îth March, 189S.gold-bearing )and in the Yukon district that
this road can be built for by Mr. Hamilton
Smith and his associates ; and I think that The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
any hon. gentleman who votes to give ai- o'clock.
most four million acres of gold-bearing land
in this district to Messrs. Mann & Macken. PRAYERS.
zie, without being thoroughly convinced that
there is not a bona Iide offer to build the DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY
road for one million acres, and without fur- INQUIRY.
ther information from the Government on
that point than has been afforded to this, Mr. LISTER (1w-%r. Morrison) presented
House. will find it hard to justify his action Mte first report of he Committee appointed
to his constituents. So far as I am concern- the first rerothe Commte pointe
ed, I protest against the (Government deal- to investigate re tie Drummond County
ing with a matter of this kind in a gambling Railway.
spirit. I have not used the word "gamn'b- Mr. MORRISON moved:
ling " they have used it themselves. They That Icave be granted to the special cer-
are self-styled gamblers ; and gambling tin .Thte eve ganed o th se lom
the pblie om. 'fCaaa s o. a min,;'ittee re Drummond County Railway' to employhe pube domain of Canada is fot a thing shorthand writers to take such evidence, as thethat the people of this country will endure. committee nay deem necessary, in accordance
It may be said that there has been gambling with the recommendation of said committee
in this country with regard to political prin- contained in their first report.
ciples. We have had unrestricted recipro- Motion agreed to.city, free trade, commercial union, and vari-
ous matters of that kind ; but I do not think» Mr. MORRISON moved:
that hon. gentlemen opposite should proceed That the special comnitttee re Drummond
beyond that and deal In a gambling spiCit.('ounty Railway be empowered to print all evi-with the publie resources of the country. dence taken before said committee, and aIl pro-They should know what they are getting and ceedings, from1 day to day, and that the rule of
what they are giving. At al] events, I feel the House In regard thereto be buspended as
sure that the country will not endorse a recommended in the first report of said com-
Government which sees fit. in the face of an mittee.
offer sueh as has been laid 'on the Table or Motion agreed to.this House, to confirm this contract with
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. I therefore beg FIRST READING.
leave to move, seconded by Mr. Powell :

That all the words after " That " to the end of Bill (No. 53) te incorporate the Prudential
the question be left out and the following words Life Insurance Company of Canada.-(Mr.
be added instead thereof :-" the Bill No. 6, an Bain.)
Act to confirin an agreement between Her Ma-
Jesty and William Mackenzie and Donald D. CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES-
Mann, and to incorporate the Canadian Yukon THE ATLANTIC FISHERIES.
Railway Company, be not now read a second
time, but that it be resolved, that this House, Mr BUSSELL. Before the Orders ef the
whIle recognizing the necessity of providing ade-
quate facilities for transportation into the Can- Day are called, I beg to ask a question. A
adian Yukon gold ftelds, regards as indefensible Bilh has been introduced in the United States
the termis and conditions of the proposed con. Senate, according to a despatch published

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax),
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What I wish to ask, Mr. Speaker, Is, whe-
ther there have been any negotiations of
such a nature as would warrant -the state-
ment that ls reported to have been made
by Mr. Hansbrough ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My attention and the attention of
my colleagues was called to the debate in
the American Senate to which my hon.
friend has just alluded. The statement made
by Mr. Hansbrough was, that the Commit-
tee on Public Lands was in possession ofI In-
formation to the effect that the Canadian
Government would agree to the withdrawal
of the privileges which belonged to Canada
by the convention of 1818, to which the hon.
gentleman has specially directed our atten-
tion. Of .course, it Is difficult to judge of the
remarks which may be made In any legisla-
ture, upon a summary report of that char-
aeter; but assuming that the report of the
language attributed to Mr. Hansbrough is
correct, all I have to say is, that there is a
very serlous misapprehension on the part of
Xîr. Hansbrough. There have been no ne-
gotiations of any kind, official or unofficlal,
between the Government and the au-
thorities at Washington. except such
negotiations as took place when I and
my colleague, the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles, proceeded to Washing-
ton In November last. These negotiations
have already been communicated to the pub-
lie, but in order to make the thing still more
certain. I beg to lay on the Table of the
Hiuse the whole correspondence which took
place. It consists, first, of a letter addressed

draw ie attention of my rignt hon. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to the statement which
has just been made by the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Russell). I wish to ask my
right hon. friend if he is aware of the ac-
tion which the Senate of the United States
have taken in the most formal and unmils-
takable manner, and whether In view of It
he proposes to proceed wIth the BIll now be-
fore the House. My right hon. friend wll
remember that when this action of the
United States was first proposed, I drew hia
attention to It, and his reply to me was :
that It was impossible to suppose that the
legislature of any country like the United
States of America could possibly adopt a
measure of that kind. The right hon. gen-
tleman therefore declined at the time to
consider seriously a proposition of such an
extravagant character. We are now brought
face to face with the fact that the Senate of
the United States, so far from treating that
as a violation of treaties and a thing that It
was Impossible that any Government could
entertain, have by a majority of 34 to 16
declared their determination to render Im-
practicable this proposed Yukon Railway
by the Stik!ne River.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman Is
proceeding further than merely to ask a
question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wll conclude
with a motion, Mr. Speaker, because this 1s
a matter of the very greatest Importance,
and one that I am sure has obtained the
careful consideration of the Government,
The question has now assumed such a phase
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in the Ottawa "Citizen " of Saturday, ex- to myself by Sir Julian Pauncefote, on the
tending the homestead laws and providing j26th November last, including a statement
for right of way for railroads in the district of certain propositions made by Mr. Poster,
of Alaska. I notice, from the despatch, that with the consent of the President of the
there was comparatively little discussion United States ; and my reply to Mr. Foster's
until section 13 was reached, providing for statement and his rejoinders.
certain bonding concessions to Canada in I beg to move for leave to lay said corres-
lieu of privileges to be extended by the Gov- pondence on the Table of this House.
ernment of this country to the United States. I should say that in the correspondence
The report proceeds to say : which I have just laid on the Table, there

31r. Turner (Washington) moved to strike out is nothing whatever of any kind (as a per-
that part of the section which related to the en- usal of the correspondence will show) to
tering of Canadian ports by American fishermen, warrant the statement made by Mr. Hans-
He did not, he said, make the motion because ibrough.
he was hostile to New England fisheries, but !Sir CHALES TUPPER. Might I ask m
because he deemed it unfair to burden this mea-
sure with a demand upon the Dominore that it right hon. friend If these papers contain all
yield a contention it has made for one hundred the negotiations which have taken place be-
years. 1 tween the Canadian Government and the

Mr. Hale (Maine) inquired if Mr. Turner did Government of the United States of Am-
not think It would be of advantage to the United eriea ?
States to obtain the fishing concessions from
Canada. The PRIME MINISTER. Absolutely

Mr. Turner replied that it would be of advan- everythIng.
tage If we could obtain It, but 'he did not think Motion agreed to.
It could be obtalned.Moinare .

Mr. Hansbrough (N.D.) said that the Committee
on Publice Lands was In possession of Infor- THE YUKON RAILWAY-THE ACTION
mation that Canada would accept the conditions OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE.
imposed by the section. He was firmly of the
opinion that the Dominion Government would Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Before theyield on the fisheries question lin view of the Ordersof ecaledrSpeaker, I
concession made to It by the Bill. O of the Day are cl Mr.
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that the Government must regard It as of the ests of Canada at the dictation of the Unit-
most serious character. My right hon. friend ed States
will remember, that the hopes he entertain- In vlew of that action of the Liberal party
ed some time ago that no proposal of such a in days past, I am here to say now, that the
character, which would strike at the very position of the great Liberal-Conservative
basis of the treaty arrangements between party ls what It always bas been. Our po.
Great Britain and the United States, could licy ls a desire to do everything that pos-
possibly bie entertained by the American sibly can be doue, consistent with the hon-
Senate; have been disappointed. We have our and interests of Canada, to promote the
reached a point at which the Senate of the best possible relations between the United
United States-a part of the Government of States and ourselves.
the United States and a most Important part But, Sir, there is a limit to human endur
of the Government of that great country, as ance, and I feel that there is a limit which
my hon. friend is quite aware-have by a I am quite sure no Government, elther ln
majority of 34 to 16 pledged themselves to, this House or in this country will ever be
ln fact, destroy the object which this Gov- sustained In going beyond in their efforts to
ernment aims at in providing an all-Cana- promote these cordial relations.
dian route. The Senate bas shown that it I feel sure that we can look to this Gov-
Is determined not only to prevent this being ernment, as we can to any Government that
an ail-Canadian route, but also to render any enjoys the confidence of the Parliament and
expenditure this Parliament may make ln people of Canada, for the maintenance, not
connection with it, absolutely nugatory, un- only of that which is the Indefeasible right
less several demands of a most extraordin- of Canada, but the preservation of a posi-
ary character are complied with by the tion which will show to that great Republie
Government and Parliament of tnis coun- -great and powerful as it is-that the Do-
try. They require that this Bill shall be minion of Canada will never submit to have
changed in all Its essential particulars, they terme dictated to it whlch strike at the very
declare that the bonding privilege shall be root of the independence of the Government
withheld unless the same privileges are ac- and of the Parliament of this country.
corded to American fishermen; a request The time has arrived when it becomes a
contrary to the Treaty of 1818, a matter most serlous question for the right hon. gen-
that I drew the attention of the House to a tieman and his colleagues to consider, whe-
short time ago, as one that has practlcally ther under these circumstances he proposes
been set at rest by the negotiations that to press this Bill upon the further considera-
have taken place, and the legislation con- tion of this House, when it le proved be-
tinued from 1888 down to the present time yond the possibility of a doubt that it le
by the Canadian Parliament. to end In an utterly futile arrangement so

In addition to that, the American Senate far as the object contemplated by the Bill
dictate that this Government shall issue ls concerned. I am quite certain that my
miner's licenses, as they now do, upon equal right hon. friend and his colleagues will
terms to American citizens and British sub- recelve the hearty support of both sides of
jects, and further, that this Government this House ln taking that manly and Inde-
shall issue these licenses when and where pendent course whIch la absolutely due to
the Government of the United States die- the character and position of this country,
tate. I have no hesitation in declarlug, that and In devising such measures as will effee-
no member of this House will do more than tually prevent our belng subjected to the
I to promote the most cordIal and frIendly base humiliation we will be subject to, if we
relations between the Republie of the United were to submit to such terme as the Senate
States and Canada. It is our Interest in of the UnIted States propose to dictate to
every way that the most harmonious rela- the Government and Parliament of Can-
tions should exist between the two Govern- ada.
ments and the two countries. I yield to no I beg, Mr. Speaker, to move the adjourn-
person in my desire to see those friendly ment of the House.
relations continued. 1 need not remind My
right hon. friend that again and again the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau.
Liberal party ln this House have denounced rier). I agree very sincerely with the senti-
the action of the Conservative Government ments which have been uttered this mo-
and the representatives of the Conservative ment by my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
Government, for having basely sacrificed per) I agree very sincerely with everything
the best interests of this country at the that he lias said ln regard to the mainten-
shrine of the Interests of the United States ance of the dignity of this young nation.
of America. The Liberal party again and We are only a small nation yet. We are
again used their power ln this House to de- î willing to be on the most friendly terme
feat treaties made between Great Britain 1 wlth the powerful nation to the south of us,
and the United States of America, ln regard | but I agree with the hon. leader of the Op-to matters affectlng Canada, on the ground i position that nothing should be given iway
that the representatives of the Conservative j of our national dignity. Though I agres
party had basely surrendered the best inter- with the sentiments which he bag expregge

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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In this regard, I am sorry that I cannot 1 to the Yukon country, we would have been
at all agree with hlm in the conclusions placed at the mercy of the American autho-
which he bas based upon these sentiments. rities with regard to the bonding privilege.
And I venture to believe and hope that We would have been ln this position, that
when lie bas reflected upon this subject, lie though we had built a railway, the ocean
will come back to ihe opinion he himself ex-'j terniius of that railway was not in our
pressed at one time outside of this Hlouse, own country. and we could not send a ton
and has since repeated in this House, that or a pound of goods over that railway un-
the only route we could have taken to have," less we had the permission of the Arierican
acess to the Yukon country was that by authorities. On the other hand, If we
t'he Stikine River, if we wanted to have were to build a railway by the Stikine
the advantage given to us by treaty and to River., there. Sir, we had a highway-because
avoid the possible hostility of our American ax river is a highway ; we had a highway
neighbours in regard to trade arrangements. arising in cur own territory, and fowing
When we had to determine upon the policy through the territory of another country to
we would adopt and upon the route we would the sea, and over that highway we had,
select, in order to afford to Canadian trade lnot only by the common law of nations,
and to the Canadian people access to that but by a special treaty. signed by both Brit-
p&rt of their own territory which lies in the ish and American plenipotentiaries, the right
region of the Yukon River, it was apparent of navigation. Now. that right of using the
that there was only one of two routes to Stikine River as a highway, means some-
be chosen. We had either to take the route thing or it means nothing. I am sorry to
by the Lynn Canal and Dyea, or the route say that I cannot agree with my lion.
by the Stikine River. The advantages of friend's interpretation, when he says that
the one had to be set against the disadvan- this right of navigation which we have by
tages of the other, and vice versa. The lhe Treaty of Washington meaus nothing
advantages of the route by the Lynn Canal at all. I assert, on the contrary. that by
were that it was shorter and more direct the terms of the Treaty of Washington the
than the route by the Stikine River. But Stikine River Is a highway which we have
if we had adopted the route by the Lynu the right to use for commercial purposes-
Canal, that is to say, had chosen to build a for the carrying of goods over it, without
railway from Dyea by the Chilkat Pass up having to pay duty at the American fron-
to the waters of the Yukon, we would have tier. There is the difference, which my
tad to place the ocean terminus of the rail- lion. friend bas overlooked, between the

way upon what is now American territory. Stikine route and the Dyea route. If we
I agree with the statement which las been had built the railway by Dyea. when we
m(ade on the floor of this House on more came to Dyea we would have come to an
than one occasion that Dyea, if the treaty American port, and according to the law
is correctly interpreted, is ln Canadian ter- of nations we could not have entered a ton
ritory. It oughit to be:; but t-le fact is, of merchandise or a pound of food without
as ny lon. friends know very well, even subjecting ourselves to the necessity of
tl-ose who do not belong to the legal pro- paying duty, If the Americans refused to
fessioni, thbat possession is nine points of the bond the goods. But. Sir, we have by
law ; and even though by the letter of the treaty the right to use the Stikine River as
treaty, Dyea is in Canadian territory, the a higihway. If we have not the right to
fact remains that from time immemorial send goods over that river. I want to ask
Dyea was ln possession of the Russians, any sensible man, what was the use of
and ln 1867 it passed into the hands of the havirng secured the right of navigation ou
Amnericans, andi It has been held lu their that river by t-reaty ? It would not be
bands ever since. Now, I will not recri- worth the paper on which it was written.
minate here ; this is not the time nor the But while this is our position. while we
occasion for doing so ; but so far as I aum have a righit to use the river as a highway
aware no protest bas ever been entered in carrying merchandise from the sea to
against the occupation of Dyea by the our own country, it is not in the power of
Amnerican aut-horitiles ; and when t-he Ameri- the Amnericanu authorities to demand the pay-
eau authorities are lu possession of that ment of duty when we reach' the Stikine
strip of territory on the sea which has River. I admit, as every one will grant,
D}yea as lt-s harbour, succeeding the pos- that t-be Americans have a righit, nlot t-o
session by the Russians from tîme imme- impose duties there but to make municipal
morial, It becomes manifest to everybody regulations for their own protection-to pre-
that at this moment we cannot dispute their vent smuggling, and so on. But I miaintain
possession, and that before their possession bthat If the Americans in establishing muni-
£an be disputed, the question must be de- cipal regulations for their own protection,
termined by a settlement of the questions wvere to go t-he length of defeating t-be rlghts
involved In the treaty. Under uch circum- which belong to us by treaty, such regula-
stances, Dyea was practically ln Ameriean tions would be null and void, and would
territ2ory-at all events, l possessIon of be so pronounced even by American courts.
the Americans ; and, therefore, if we had A treaty to which any nation has assented
undertaken to buid a rallway from Dyea Is part and parcel of lt-s laws, and cannot
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be defeated by any law passed by the legis- But what would hon. gentlemen opposite
lative authority of that nation. Therefore, have us do ? A moment ago my hon. friend
as the Treaty of Washington is part and asked : Are you going to proceed with this
parcel of the laws of the United States. Bill ? Sir, I ask the question: If we do not,
as it is part and parcel of the laws of Can- what will arise ? If we do not proceed with
ada, it Is not In the power of the American this Bill, then there is only one thing to do,
people or of the Canadian people to do any- and that is to build a line to EDy-.ea on the
thing which wIll make nugatory the rights Lynn Canait. But would that remedy the
secured by that treaty. evil ? On the contrary, it would make It ten

I regret exceedingly the legisIation which times worse. There is no possibility of
has been Introduced in the American Sen- remedy at the Lynn Canal. because there
ate, by which we are refused the bonding 'we are altogether dependent on the good-
privilege ; and I may say in passing that will of the American authorities. We have
perhaps that Bill bas been agreed to by the no treaty rights there, whereas upon the
American Senate under a misapprehension. Stikine River we bave. And if these prove
because the statement made by Mr. Hans- insufficient, there is only one alternative for
brough that Canada was prepared to sur- the Canadian Parliament, and that Is, at the
render some of the privileges we have on very earliest possible moment, without the
the Atlantie side of the continent seems to loss of a single day, to have the line extend-
have had some effect. But e.ven if the Bill ed south where it will reach Canadian wat-
should become law, if it should receive the ers. I quite agree with my hon. friend in
sanction off the President, though it may re- everything he has said as to the character
fuse us the bonding privilege on the Stikine i of the Bill introduced in the American Sen-
River at Fort Wrangel, it does not affect our ate, and I hope that the position there taken-
rights In the least; and if regulations will be reconsidered. I hope that the Ameri-
should be made which would prevent our can senators and legislators wlIl reconsider
benefiting by the rights that are ours by their position before proceeding further
treaty, of course we would have to exact with this Bill. Though it cannot affect us,
our privileges and appeal to the American though it cannot defeat our rights, still I
authorities that their legislation Is null and hope that before they determine that they
void as being contrary to treaty. My hon. shall not give us the bonding privilege, un-
colleague the Minister of the Interlor, a few less we do certain things, unless we are
days ago, In the speech he delivered upon compelled to eat humble pie, unless we are
this question, stated-and properly stated- compelled, for instance, to revise our own
that upon this question our position Is im- domestic legislation, they wIll reconsider
pregnable. We claim, as a rght 'beyond their action.
dispute, that the power whlch we have of There is no other intention on the part of
navigating the Stikine River Is a power this Goverument and the Canadian people
which gives us the right to use it as a high- than to have the most friendly relations
way--that is with the power of .tranship- with our American neighbours. But I do
ment and mooring as well-that ls to esay, not admit at all that they have the right
that rlght carries with it, as necessary In- to dictate to us what shall be our domestie
cidents, all the powers necessary to make it policy or whether we shall exercise or not
avallable. Thait is the position upon which the rights which belong to us by treaty. I
and to which we hold, and -therefore there do not adinit at all that the Atlantie fieher-
is no occasion whatever for even discussing les can come into consideration as regards
the suggestions made by my hon. friend. what ls to be the pollcy of the two nations
I fully recognize and stand upon this posi- on the Pacifie coast. I understand that our
tion, that we have rights by treaty which' American friends complain that we do not
cannot be defeated. bond their fish upon the Intercolonial when

I am aware, however, that though we bave it la landed at Halifax for Boston. But the
these rights by treaty, and though we can- statement is not accurate. We do not refuse
not be defeated except by another treaty to bond their fish, because there Is nothing
negotiated In the same manner, we may be to bond there. The position ls simply this,
harassed In the exercise of those rights. that the American fishermen, under the
Well, we have thought of that in the mea- Treaty of 1818, have not the power to land
sure which is now before Parliament and to their fish at Halifax. Now, if that be, in
which we ask the sanction of Parliament. their eyes, a grievance the fault Is not ours,
We have taken the precaution, in the view but it ie simply the result of the stipulations
of the possibility of our being barassed in of the treaty signed by themselves. If at
this direction, to extend the line down to the the present time they are not allowed te
waters whIch are Canadian and lu British land their dish at Halifax and are nlot allow-
territory, and we intend at the earliest mo- :ed certain privileges. I n ust give my hon.
ment to ask an appropriation from Parila- friend the leader of the Opposition (Sir
ment ln order to carry out this view so as to Charles Tupper) the credit of having done
have that Une extended at the earliest date his best to negotiate a new treaty; and in
-that le part of the contract-to those that treaty which he in conjunction with
waters. j Mr. Chamberlain sought to negotiate In

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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1888, those restrictions against the Amer- pose to build, and wll build, to the waters
can fishermen were withdrawn. If there- of the Stikine River is not a Une which
fore that withdrawal was not made part ultlmately, In our minds or ln the minds
and parcel of a treaty between two nations, of those who know the situation will be re-
it is not the fault of my hon. friend, be- garded as a competitor with the line by way
cause he was ready to make away with of Edmonton. I agree that there is strong
those restrictions, but It was the fault of the reason, and urgent reason, perhaps, why a
American Senate who chose to reject that Une from the interior should be built. But
treaty and reaffirmed therefore the treaty I do not regard this line from the interior
of 1818, thus maintaining the restrictions as antagonistie to the Une which we pro-
Imposed upon their own fishermen. Under pose to build immed1iately. What we must
such circumistances, the Americans have no have is Immediate access to that country,
fault to lay at our door. If those restrie- a line to be in operation by the lst of Sep-
tions are to be complained of, there was a tember. This is the objeet we have In
very simple way of making away with view, and the fact that we have arranged
them. That was to confirm the treaty whIch to have access to the waters of the Yukon
was negotiated by my hon. friend the leader River by the 1st of September next and
of the Opposition, and -Mr. Chamberlain; !not later, Is our justification for what we
and I will say further, to the credit of t.hose tpropose. Has the hon. gentleman (Sir
gentlemen, that in order to facilitate matterï Charles Tupper) any substitute to offer us ?
and have more friendly relations between
the two countries, they agreed to a modus Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.
vivendi which bas been continued ever The PRIME MINISTER. A Une by Dyea,
since, and under whieh, on the payment of a I suppose.
srmall license fee, American fishermen can Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No; if theenjoy the xights denied them by the Treaty
of .1818. At present al American fishermen hon. gentleman will give me an opportunity,
who choose to take advantage of the pre- I will make a suggestion now.
sent license system can land their fdsh and The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
enjoy ail the privileges denied them under jection.

the tathe peeSir OHARLES TUPPER. I will say thisThis is the position we holci. Therefore I ttehu eteaadItIkta
repeat what I said a moment ago, that the to the hon. gentleman, and I think that
Bill tu which my hou. friend alluded, which what I say will commit itself to the judg-
has passed the American Senate, does not ment of every reasonable man-
and cannot affect our treaty rights. No re- The PRIME MINISTER. I hope my hon.
gulation made by the American authorities, friend (Sir Charles Tupper) will not make
fnot even an Act whieh has the sanction of a speech now, I have the floor.
the President I submit to you, Sir, can avai Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My suggestionagainst our treaty rights, confirmed by the is this: The only basis for the monstrousplenipotentiaries and bearing the signaturespr
o! ail the properauthorities. linder qe payment whlch It is proposeci te thîs Houseofsa a e to pay under this contract is that it ls de-circumstances, 1have no hesitation n y- signed to secure the construction of a lineing that, apart from all diplomatie remedy, immediately, a lne to be In operation onany regulations or other Acts affecting OUr 'the 1st of September. by which line werights would be, by an American tribunal, would get communication with that coun-decided to be ultra vires and null and void. try. That is gene

Now, my hon. friend asked a moment ago.
Are you going to proceed with this Bill ? Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
I ask him : Have yoù anything to offer Sr CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
other than this Bil?SrCHRE UP .Wl tehn

tgentlemen permit me, as this is a very
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. Important point. eIf my hon. friend (Sir
The PRIME MINISTER Even if the Wîlfrid Laurier) will allow me, I will state

cth PRIME UniedSateR ESenat ee very frankly what I believe to be the posi-action of the United States Senate were!
to have the effeet alleged-ti. The PRIME MINISTER. I would rather

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. the hon. gentleman would give me his al-
The PRIME MINISTER.

will It be?
Well, what ternative.

-Mr. SPROULE. Build from Edmonton.

The PRIME MINISTER. The distance
from Edmonton is about 1,500 miles, over
a country that has never been surveyed,
and the route which must cross three or
four ranges of mountainl. I had the op-.
portunity to state on another occasion, and
I here repeat, that the line which we pro-

41

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am going to
give the hou. gentleman the alternative. I
remind him of the fact that the Minister
of the Interior himself stated in. the course

f his speech that it would probably take
six years to negotiate the Stik4ne question
with the Government of the United States.
Now, inasmuch as the Senate of the United
States has taken a position that maikes it
absolutely impossible to attain the object

Ba, BDITIU.
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which it is proposed by means of this Bill Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TJPPER.
to attain, I ask my right hon. friend to con- Whether impediments shorld or should not
sider the whole question de novo. Before anyî be placed in our way is not the question,
large expenditure of public money has been but whether they will be placed in our
made, I ask him to take up the question way.
of an ocean port -in British Columbia ; and The PRIME MINISTER. The question
I will undertake, Sir, if the right hon. gen- s sîniply this : Does this right exist, or
tleman will do that-as the urgency has does it nlot ' I know very well that even
passed by, from the absolute impossibility where a riglit exists, it Is sometimes diffi-
of accomplishing what the Bill proposed to cult to exereise it; but the fact 'that a
accomplish-that for far less than he is i right is difficult to exercise does not at
going to gve for the construction of this all affect the fact that the right exists. If
150 miles of road, he can have constructed, it be found that this right of ours could
by contractors of the highest standing and be exercised only with too great difficulty.
character, the entire line, fron either Alice I then. here is the provision made !n the con-
Arm or Kithmast Arm. or whatever may tract
be the best available port. to Teslin Lake.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am delighted
that the hon. gentleman .bas made this
statement. I put the question very pointed-
ly whether he had any substitute to offer.
He has no substitute, but sImply proposes
to do the very thing which we have sald
we intend to do. We have made this contract
for the construction of a road to the Sti-
kine River in the hope that the Americans
would abide by their treaty obligation.
But. even in case they might refuse, we
contenplated in tbis very contract that
Messrs. ·Mackezie & Mann shall have the
option

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The PRIME MINiISTER-to carry the Une
down to a Canadian port.

Mr. FOSTER. In ten years.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but we
ean cal upon them at any time within, ten
years; and if they do not undertake it
next summer, others will. So the position
of my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
simply confirms and is the best justification
of our course In this matter. He has just
declared that the best policy would be to
build a ihe to a British Columbia port.
That is the very thlng we have done under
this contract. We anticipated that, pos-
sibly. we should have some trouble with
the Americans-though our rights are se-
cured by treaty and cannot be denied-that
-something might be done such as has been
done. Let me recall the attention of hon.
meinbers to what I said a mo'nent ago.
Does my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
pretend that the refusal of the bondIng
privilege on the Stikine River is to affect
the rlghts secured to us by the Treaty of
Washington? If he maintains rhat con-
tention, what, then, la the cause of having
attained by treaty the rlght to navIgate
the Stikine River ? Is that right worth
something, or ls It worth nothing ? If
it ls worth anythlng, It le worth this-that
we have the right to use the Stikine Rver
as a bighway, and, in doing so eertainly
no impediment can be placed in bur way.

s8r CHARLES TUPPER-

The Government shall submit to Parliament
at its next ensuing session a measure for the
necessary Act confirming this agreement and
authorizing the Government, and the contractors
to perform and carry out the same, also incor-
porating the contractors and such others as may
become shareholders into a company under the
name of the Canadian Yukon RalUway Company
or other naine approved by the contractors (here-
Irafter referred to as the contractors' company),
with power to acquire and perform and carry out
this agreemilent, and with all necessary provisions
Ir that behalf, and with all necessary powers to
build and operate a railway above mentioned and
an extension thereof northward to Dawson City
or thereabouts and an extension southward to a
point in British Columbia to be designated by the
Governiment and capable of belng made an ocean
port.
And, in view of the possible difficulties
that may be placed ln the way of the ex-
ercise of our rights, it is the intention
of the Government, at the earliest moment,
to ask from Parliament for an appropriation
so that we may have the surveys made at
once, so as to free us from all possible lu-
terference ln this matter.

Mr. FOSTER. There are two consider-
ations on account of which, I am glad that
this matter has been brought up, and .these
two considerations especially affect the posi-
tion of my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) who has just taken bis seat. The
bringing up of this matter has given my
right hon. friend an opportunity to set him-
self right before this Parliament and be-
fore the country lu an Important parti-
cular in respect of which, for the last six
or seven years, he bas been diligently set-
ting himself wrong. It las enabled hlm
to dispel, at this late date, if such a thing
be possible, some of the Illusions which his
conduet and speeches for elght or ten years
have tended to fix, as settled Ideas in the
minds of senators and representatives at
Washington. If you read over the iews-
paper reports of the discussion whteh took
place upon one of the clauses of the Bill
which has just been passed by the Senate,
you will find that fnot one but several sena-
tors made a remark-in answer to the ob-
jeetion of some senators that they did not
think it would be germane to Interject the
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provision with reference to the nortlh At-'
lantie fisheries into a measure which seem-
ingly had nothing to do with them-that
they had good reason to believe that in
influential quarters in Canada there was
a disposition to grant these concessions,
and that, consequently, they might just as
well be attached to this Bill. and might
even better be attached to this Bill than
not.

Now, I presume that no one doubts that.
Where in the world did these senators get
that impiession whieh has settled and be-
corne alniost a fixed idea in their minds ?
They got it, Sir. from the speeches and from
the conduet of my right hon. friend who to-
day sits opposite to me -in this House.

Some lion. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. No! Have the hou. gen.
tlenien on the other side lost their memories
.as well as lost their convictions and their
devotion to their former political principles ?
We know, and every member who will allow
his mind to go back four or five years,
knows, that at the city of St. Thomas, not
nany years ago, when the Liberal-Ccuserva-

tive Government was attempting to enforce
the rights of Canadian fishermen, according,
to the Treaty of 1818, that hon. gentleman,
as the leader of bis party. attacked the Lib-
eral-Conservative Government for trying to
resuscitate a barbarism and to bring back
the provisions off an old treaty of
1818 into this nineteenth century of'
light. and freedom. and commercial
and other intercourse ibetween civilized
nations. My hon. friend remembers it per-,
feetly. That went from one end of this
country to the other, and that was not all
the mischief off it; it went from one end off
the United States to the other, and made
senators like Mr. Hansbrough firmly con-
vinced that once he and bis party came into
power, there would ne longer be an insist-
ence upon treaty rights in this country as re-
gards the United States of America. My
hon. friend has given other good reasons why
Senator Hansbrough and others like hlm
have come to that conclusion. For, Sir, when
he and his colleagues were in Washington,
before they went and after they came back,
did we not have this statement from his own
lips in an interview, that what he proposed
to do was, to take up all these vexIed ques-
tions and settle them in a lump ? The Behr-
ing Sea question was not, i suppose, a ques-
tion of the first national importance, whicb
stood upon Its own firm right. upon which
we not only have the right of the treaty. but
the right of international law, but had the
right which was vindicated for as by the
mother country In years of diplomacy, and
a right which was afterwards affirmed to us
by the tribunal in Paris. Our rights under
the Treaty of 1818 are as clear and as un-
doubted as the sunlight, yet my hon. friend
proposed to thro* In ail this before he

*.1 .

would settle the Behring Sea question, to
throw in with this ail the little vexed ques-
tions that were brought up between the two
countries, this one amongst the others.
When the American people heard him state
that, they rightly came to the conclusion
that he placed no very great store by these
great rights, and that he was quite willing.
for the sake of peace and amity, to wipe off
the whole score, taking little and big toge-
ther. There is another reason why they
bave come to that conclusion. Possibly they
read the Chicago "Record," and they read
the hon..gentleman's fresh interview shortly
after he came back from the elections of
1896. which showed on some points an en-
tire ignorance of the relations between these
two countries, the rights of Canada with- re-
ference to them, and showed in tne whole
of that interview a disposition to think light-
ly of,, and to stand lightly by. the rights
which Canada possessed, if only good-will
and amity could be brolght about, in his
language, between the United States and
this country. There are the reasons. My
hon. friend need not assume surprise and
feign to be astonished when he hears that
Senator Hansbrough and others are look-
ing to him, from his former walk and con-
versation, for no very sturdy defence of the
rights of this country. Well, I said I was
glad this matter had come up, because the
hon. gentleman has been forced to take this
position before the House and the country,
now that he does not propose to consider
even the old obsolete rights of 1818 as of no
force and of no validity in this country, that
he proposes to stand by them. And so will
he have to. Irresponsible as one in opposition
may be, when he is in a position to talk as
he will, to promise as he will, whien he comes
to be Premier of this country, the dignity
and rights of this Canadian people are in his
hands, and neither he nor any other leader
can afford to go one single step behind that
dignlty and those rights. That is one reason
why I am glad this las come up, and Sena-
tor Hansbrough now can read the state-
ments which have been made by the leaders
on both sides of this House, and can value
at their true worth these ante-Premierial
declarations of my hon. friend. But, Sir. there
is another point. We have been debating a
great question in this House for ten, twelve
or fifteen days, and we have not been able
to draw the right hon. gentleman from cov-
ert yet. To-day he has taken one stand. I was
going to say, his one stand ; but he las taken
half a dozen stands upon the question of the
Yukon deal. I have heard that it is possible
for some philosophers to extract sun-
rays from a cueumber, ibut I never met
with a more signal dilustration of the power
to draw from every defeat some sunny rays
of victory than Is embalmed in my rkht
bon. friend who sits opposite to me. We
have heard the utterances of his own Min-isters. three of whom have been declaring
in this House, ten days ago. and eight days
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ago, that they had not the least doubt that over it without the permission of the United
the United States Government and people. States authorities at Wrangel. Te hon.
having treated tbem most courteously, would i Minister of the Interlor bas told the House
continue to treat them most courteously to that it might take four or five or six years
the end ; and they laughed to scorn, and to complete the negotiations. Wbat is
flagellated with whips-and scorpions, if the use of the leader of the Government
they could have been put upon the thongs of saying that a treaty is superior to law.
those whips. would have been placed there and that we have rights under the treaty
by my hon. friend the Minister qf the Interior which are undoubted. There is the challenge
-they laughed to scorn my right. hon. friend from the Senate of the United States, which
the leader of the Opposition because he ven- proposed to attach an impossible condition
tured to make a proposition here, that the to that treaty right, by a vote of 34 to 1;.
sentiment in the United States Senate waS Suppose this Bill passes through the lower
not friendly to the realization of those opti- House and President McKinley signs 't.
mistie opinions of hon. gentlemen opposite. (Go and put your rights before the United
The Minister of the Interior made the state- States. and alongside of it they will place
ment, the Minister of Agriculture made the the provisiors uner tiat law. What will
statement. the Minister of Railways and happen ? Are you going to say that you
Canals made the statement, that they had v ill use the road on the lst Septemnber?
no doubt at all that the greatest peace and No, but you will have to avail yourselves of
good will, with reference -to this matter on the future time of years mentioned by
the Pacifie Coast, would be found to exist, the Minister of thel Interior before you will
and the greatest courtesy would be shown find whether %ou ean put a pound of freigrht
them by the Government of the United States through there by transhipment and under
True. when lie had to take a somewhat dif- treaty rights.
ferent line of defence, the Minister of the What docs the hon. leader Of the Govern-
Interior made the statement that, of course. ment propose ti do? He comes down t
we had our rights, and, ot course. the United the House ani praetically admits that this
States had always treated us with courtesy Teslin Railway ofl .5 miles. even îf built
and always would, but still lie asked were by 1st Septenber. will be practically use-
we to stop building this road and wait three. less if the United States nmaintain their
or four, or five, or six years, while trying by !contention.
negotiations to settle definitely that Stikine Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
matter ? The hon. gentleman is on the sameb.
ground as the right hon., gentleman: lx>th Mr. FOSTER. And yet the hon. gentle-
of them stand on the ground that thiere is a inan asks the country to proceed with this
treaty right, but both of them are tound to unparalleled and extravagant piece of busi-
tome down to the bald fact, that. .treaty ness of building 150 miles of useless road
right or not, the question now Is: Will the and allow it to lie, year after year, unused
ttUnited States admit the treaty right and1 until they have made certain investigations
allow the operation of trade under it ?and arrived at a conclusion and resolved to
We said to the M.inister of the Interior build to some port on the Pacifie Coast.
Leave off this road until you find out whe- What this Parliament wants is this-the
ther they will or not. What was bis answ-er' whole scheme of the Government ; and it
to-day ? Ask us to wait five or six years wwants it now. It does not want to build
to find out! What does that mean. trans- 1i miles for a most extravagant sum
lated into Englisi? That, tbougn he may and for the Government tien to bring down
be sure of the right. he is not sure that the another plece of road for construction. and
right will be allowed, and that the opera- ask permission to build that link and pay
tion of trade will take place under that for it out of the country's treasury. What
right. My right hon. friend is not any more iwe demand as members of Parliament is.
certain of it. My right hon. friend no-w that if this seheme is now abortive, let hon.
comes to the conclusion that there is a strong gentlemen opposite bring in their full-fledged
possibility that we will not be allowed the scheme and allow hon. members to discuss
exercise of that right, and. consequently. it, without tying them up hand and foot
that he may yet have to call into operation in party shackleg and threatening Parlia-
that preference clause of a ten years' dura- ment by placing before It a contract for
tion which Is attached to this contract, but its authorization without permission to dot
whieh Is not a part of the contract In any an "1 " or cross a "t" In it. That is what
oblfgatory sense. we complain of.

But the hon. gentleman is bound not to Jet I am glad this subject has been brought
Mann & Mackenzie go. He is going to up. The leader of the Government is now
hold to them, and together they are going face to face with a erisis in respect to pass-
to hold to the ripe plums. -o the contract ing the proposed legislation. He bas come
which places a blanket over the best gold to the Rubicon and bas found tiat it is not
lands of the Yukon territory. What for ? crossable. On the ground of abstract right,
In order to secure 150 miles of tramway, It is, on the ground of the Senate's action
which If built by 1st of September we could and possible complications, it is not. Let
not carry a pound o! Canadian produe4 us know what we have Vo do and et, us

Mr. FOSTER.
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face the Government's scheme as a whole, irteraal political matter. When we
and not be called upon to consider a small are discussing Canadian polities of an in-
Vortion of what is possibly to be a railroad ternal character alone and affecting the
irto the Yukon. Let us know what the political rights of either party or those of
whole sc'hene is from the beginning to the Canadians. I can understaud that parties
end. and let the Government take Parla- nay differ in the extreme and that violent
ment into its confidence in discussing It'; language may be used. But when the
foir to-day's proceedings have made it cer- Canadian Goverument is engaged in the
tain That we may push Mackenzie & Mann, great task of upholding and maintaining
and they may push the Government and this the rights of the Canadian people against a
road may be built by lst September, but foreign power. Sir. I have been taught in
it will be perfectly useless for any service my reading of British history that on those
durir the present year. If that be so, let eccasions the voice of faction should be
hon. gentlemen opposite bring their whole hushied. No sooner have ve the least
scheme to Parliament, and we will take It breath in the Senate of the United States
up. i nd if t he Government scheme is a good which-accepting for the moment the con-
'ne. we will support it : for . as well as strution lon. gentlemen opposite put on it-

imy hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) and which threatens the treaty rights of Canada,
every member lu the Liberal-Conservative than we bear a craven cry raiseà by the
party. whilst we do not defy or threaten in, leader of the Opposition, a eraven cry raised
the least, feel just ns firm and just as by hon. gentlemen opposite that' we should
strong lu not abriegating one single right surrender. that we shouldw ot attempt. either
of this country even to the great power to diplomatically or otherwise, to maintain
the south. as are hon. gentlemen opposite. the great vested rights which the Canadian

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND peo'ple possess. They are at this moment
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Person- entleavouring to raise the cry that we should
ailly I feel I am in unison with most of those withdraw a Bill. whieh the hon. leader of
hon. .-entlemen among whom I sit when I the Opposition himself put luis imprimatur
deplore the bitter temper. tone and sub, upon not many days ago, which he said hie
stance of the speeches whichli have fallen woube proud to recommend Parhament
frmm the two leaders of the Conservative to pass. whieh lie declared vested iu two

party. men. Mackenzie & Mann. probably the only
two mien in Canada capable of carrying it

Mr. LANDERKIN. Paid agents of the out. the construction of that road. and to
A mrierican Government whichlihe pledged the party lie led and de-

\Ir. FOSTER. I rise. Mr. Speaker. to a <nred they would give a patriotic support.
point of order. The point of order is this: Why did lie do so? Because. as lhe alleged,
w sooner had I taken my seat and the it is an all-Canadian route. because it is to
Minister of Marine and Fisheries las risen build up Canadian interests as against those
than an hon. gentleman who occupies a seat interests which are ompeting with us on the
aus a representative on that side of tlhe Houswe .wifie slope. and lie sank for the moment
teensed us on this side of being paid agents bi.s pohitical prolivities and desired bt unite
f- the Amterican Government ? Isn this great patriotie
Ihrwue. Mr. Speaker. which should oe anadian work of preserving and onserving
used1 ini this House ? r Canada the trade of that great country

which the Americans are seeking to take
Mr. SPEAKER. If any hon. member used fron us. The lion. gentleman lias. hôw-

thbat language it is irregular and improper. ever. forgotten bis patriotism. He las for-
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Grey gotten to assist the Government; hie las

used it. broken bis pledge. and at the first note
which comes to us from the American

Mr. LANDERKIN. I will retract. I do Senate of danger and of the possibility that
not think they -would do so muchi without they nay throw obstructions in our way.
pay Y.we have him and his lieutenant who sits

Mr. FOSTER. I contend that is nt a alongsidte of hn. rising in lheir places. for-
wihdrawal. u getting their patriotism. and lu the hope of

gaining a tenporary and paltry advantage
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman iut calling on us to surrender the rights of the

withdraw the remark-. Caiadian people.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Under the circumn- I beg o bell tue hon. gentleman dhat the
stances, I withdraw it. present Government of this Dominion are

not conposed of that kind of stuff, and I
Mr. FOSTER. Where do you put It? heg to 1ell themn also-and i say it wlth
Tle MINISTER OF MARINE AND every humility-that it would be ,vell for

FISHERIES. I opened my remarks by them before they cry out and eall upon
regretting the substance and tone of the tthe Government of Canada and the people
s-peeches delivered by the hon. gentlemen of Canada to surrender: It would be well
who were leading the Opposition. I did s s)for them te ascertain if there is any danger
because we are not now debating a purely whatever. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
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Tupper) bas talked about the Bill intro- actionon the part of the Senate was brouglt
duced in the American Senate, and has as- about by some remayks of my lon. friend
cumed that that Bill aims at the destrue- (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) some years ago. which
tion of certain treaty rights whiceh we pos- led the American people'to believe that the
sess. I challenge him to point to a lineîLiberalp were willing to surrender
or a. sentence in that Bill which directly or Canadian riglts and Canadian privileges.
indireetly affects the treaty rights we pos- Si, does le (3r. Foster> remember the oc-
sess of the free. open navigation of thecasion when the Wa
Stikine. The hon. gentleman knows veryi neotiated? [oes le remember the occa-
well that we possess a bonding privilege sion w-en Sir Charles Tupper came back
by treaty so far as two or three points in and moved in this Iouse the Bill toen-
the United States are concerned. He knows .sind approve of that treaty? Does
that w-e 'do not possess any treaty right'lu (3r, Poster) renember that previously
to the bonding privilege at the town of to that time le lad oceupied the position
Wrangel, and he knows that it is speciallyof of Marine and Fisheries,,clarged
with reference to the bonding privilege at witlithe administration of the lshery laws,
Wrangel that this Bill is aimed and tlatand (Ioes le remember that le received a
the whole question refers to. lecture fromnSir Charles Tupper on that

Mr. DAVIN. Is not that what inakes it occasion, the ike of which I never knewOr heard of' a young miember of tlie Gov-so dangerous ? 4so~~~~ dagrue rnrnent getting from a senior Minister. Sir
Some bon. MEMBERS. Order. Charles Tupper did not bell lim (Mr. Foster)
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. For itlrt it was the language of Sir Wilfrid

the benefit of the close consideration which Laurier that brouglt about tue strained te-
I am sure the whole House Is giving this lations whicl unfortunatelyexisted between
subject, I wish to ask a question. I under- SIt- (harlstperld irn 'Mr. bt
stood the Prime Minister to-day to say. anlSrhartws due tohunouaeM anner
I believe myself there was ground for it. j whih ea rie n t ey reattin lionhepartndoltthe enateewas brught

led theeAmerican peoplentorbelieveethat th

casion when he Washingtn Treaty wa

W,%aeshington we hnad the rignt not only of
navigation on the Stikine. but in connection
with that right the right of transhipment.
Ani I riglit in. understanding the Minister
of Marine now to say, that we have not
the right to tranship ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. On the contrary, my hon.
friend must understand me toîmean just
what the Prime Minister 'advised as the
construction of that treaty. and lie must
understand me to mean further. that the
gran.ting or withholding of the bonding privi-
lege at Wrangel does not necessarily imply
the modification or retraction of the free
right of transportation.

Hon. gentlemen opposite have jumped be-
fore they came to the stile. Supposing the
Bill passes to-morrow; supposing section 13
passes througli the American Senate and
afterwards through the House of Represen-
tatives and is signed by the President and
becomes the law of the land, would that
detract from our treaty right to free
and open navigation of the Stikine ? Not
at all. Would that take from us the right
of transhipmen.t which is necessarily in-
cidental to that free right of navigation?
Not at all. I say, therefore. that the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper). in calling
upon us to yield at the very first threat
on the part of some American representa-
tives has-I won't say deliberately, because
I have to much respect for him to think
that-but in his haste to rise a little party
capital for the moment, he has forgotten
even to read the section of the Bill he has
commented upon. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) talks here as If this threatened

Si.- LOUIS DAVIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. 4 think I am quoting the
exact words when I say-

Mr. FOSTER.
friend-

May I ask msuy hon.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Louis

Davies) has made a statement whleh is
either correct or not correct. He has ap-
pealed to the " Hansard"; will lie read
the " Hansard"?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I can recolleet the words very
well.

PMr. OSTER. Why does not the hon.
gentleman read from the speech ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANU
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) said that he would be
sorry to take responsibility for the manner
in which these regulations had been en-
forced during the past few years.

Mr. FOSTER.
"Hansard "«?

Are you quoting from

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am quoting from the hon.
gentleman's speech; I think I have It cor-
reetly.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHfERIU-ES. Yes, and the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) had to take his whlpping
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on -that occasion. By the manner in whicb British subjects, on the shores lu the Bay
lie (Mr. Foster) enforced the regulations, of Fortune, Newfoundland; and when they
he had brought about what the hon. gen- went there to fish they found themselves
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) who moved the met with municipal regulations, deelaring
treaty, declared to be a state of commer- that they should not fish on Sundays, that
eial war. and Sir Charles Tupper added: they should not fish with meshes of a cer-
It is well known- that the distaurce between tain kind, and other such provisions. What
commercial war and real war Is only im- stand did the United States take apon that«?
aginary. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) They sald:. We cannot acknowledge that
was directly charged, because of the man- any municipal regulations can limit, mtuch
ner ln which he had administered the re- less destroy the rights which are guaranteed
gulations, with having brought the two us by treaty ; we have the right to fish here
countries to the verge of actual war. by treaty, and you cannot take away that

i propose now to revert to the rights right from us by saying we shall not Ish
which we have guaranteed to -s by the on Sundays. The United States contended:
Treaty of Washington. Can there be an we have the right here to fish and you
doubt as to what these treaty rights are ? cannot minimize that right by declaring

that we eau only fish in a certain way.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is not And. submitting their proposition and en-

the question. forcing it with very powerful argu:nnts,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND they induced the English -Government to

IlSHERIES. The hon. gentleman will accept the stand they took. Both Govern-
find out what the question is in a moment. ments are therefore upon record as declar-

ing that defined treaty rights cannot be min-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is a ques- imized or detracted from by any municipal

tion of how far they eau be enforced and regulations.
at what time ? No one denies. Mr. Speaker, that the prin-

cipal right which is attempted to be con-
The MNIISTER OF MARINE AND ceded by this article is the right of free

FISHERiIES. I will show the hon. gen- navigation of the Stikine and other named
tieman there is no danger. I tell the hon. I rivers for commercial purposes. Well,
gentleman that lie wants to surrender be- Sir. what do we find ? The treaty
fore there is danger, and I tell him too, must be construed In the light of the sub-
that it is time enough to surrender our 4ect matter with whiclh it deals. Here Is a
rigLts when they are threatened and river which is said to have about four feet
we cannot maintain them. We on this of water la depth. We find that provision
side of the flouse say, in the first place. is made for ocean-borne freiglit to be carried
that we can maintain our rights, and we to the month of that river. and to go up it.
say ina the second place that the Opposi- Does fnot comnmon sense suggest to you that
ion are seeking to surrender Canadian ocean ships drawing thirteen or fourteen

rights before even they are threatened. Now, feet of water cannot go up a river with
let us see what the section o! the treat ionly four feet of water? As a necessary
says- :incident. therefore, to navigation, the riglît

The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcu- of transhipment exists. Now, noborly denies
pine and Stikine, ascending and descending to that the subsidiary right follows the major
and from the sea, shall for ever remain free and or principal right : and that righît being
open for the purposes of commerce to the sub- guaranteed to us by treaty, it can never be
jeets of Her Britannic Majesty and to the citi-, taken away fron us nor mInimized by
zens of the United States, subject to any laws municipal regulations. I have tried to
and regulations of either country within its own explain to the hon. gentleman that in histrritcry not nconsistent with such praolege af unpatriotie course he has misread and mis-

understood the 13th section of the American
Therefore, we have guaranteed us by treaty Bih. That section makes no refereuce
-the highest form of national compact I whatever to transhipment or free navigation.
know of-the free and open navigation of It makes no attack whatever on the treaty
that river, subject only to such municipal rights which we have there, but the hon.
regulations as either country may seè fit gentleman is se anxious to surrende our
to adopt for the protection of Its revenue. rights that he cries out to the Government
Does the hon. gentleman want to know to surrender those rights before they are
what construction the United States places attacked.
upon treaties of that kind ? If he does,
let him look at the controversy which took Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. but to ren-
place between Mr. Evarts. the Secretary of der ourselves independent of American
State for the United States of America, action.
and the British Government a few years
ago with reference to the treaty giving The MINISTER OF ,MARINE AND
the Americans the righit of! llshing on the FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is giving
shores o! Newfounidland. The ·Americans a id and comfort to the enemy at a most
had the right to enter, lu scommon with critical time lu his country's history.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why did theJof what we have heard, I waut to eau at-
hon. gentleman's leader say that he agreed1tention to one of the florileges of that speech.
with me In almost every word I said? ?l We have the hon. gentleman assertlng that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND !t is Impossible to suppose that the United
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman mis- States could do anything so absurd as we
understood my leader very much, just as be haveevidence this morning tb.t it basdone
misunderstands the text of section 13 ofThe h sglathetco nfidence
the Ainerican Bill. The hon. gentlemant

know tha a ommecialcouest s gigj but the confidence of defiance, almost ag-knows that a commercial contest is going ,esv elnet hssd fteHue
on between the cities on the western coast
of the United States, and the cities on the and, as be did with regard to other matters,
western coast of Canada, the result of which he changed bis toae, and bere is what he
niay be of vital importance to the future
of Canada. The question is whether Ta- The only question of importance le the ques-
coma. Seattle and San Francisco shall be tion of transhiprnent.
built up by the Yukon trade, or whether Well, I1understood'the hon. gentleman
the cities of Vancouver and Victoria shallwho las just sat down (the Minister of
be built up, as well as Montreal and To-1 Marine and Fisheries, Sir Louis Daviesi to
ronto. That is a contest for the millions j a that there is no such question init
upon millions of dollars of trade which will 110%vat ail, although, If I understood hlm
be the result of the opening up of the Yukon at the beginning of bis extraordinary ha-
country. Both countries are contending rangue-because I cannot characterize it ln
for it. We bave bulît an all-Canadian line, any other way-he said that there was a
because we believe the trade belongs to us,qution of transhipment. However, the
and because we believe that by reason of, inister of the Interbor goes on
that all-Canadian lIne it can be preserved
to us. and the hon. gentleman stands to-day That is a question upon wbich we cat give no
in the unpatriotic and undignified position Positive staterent, Uecause, although the matter
of trying to destroy the policy of the Gov- s
ernment-of playing into the hands of the States Govertirent, they have not yet expressed
American people. and of endeavouring to ap opinion on the subjeet. It Is a question

v""h. 'If dîsputed, must be declded either byinduce us to adopt a policy which would negotiation or by reterence to a competent tri-
certainly result in handing over this trade nal.
to the cities of Seattle, Tacoma and Sancr

fwhatscwe i --haeha ix antbto cll t-e

tetintooe fth loiegsoftatseeh

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
verse.

The very re-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Sir, I leave the hon. gentle-
man in the humiliating position he occupies
to-day. I use the word humlliating more
especially with reference .to the pledges he
made when Parliament met, that this Bill
would not only receive his own hearty and
ecrdial assent, because it was a Bill to de.
velop Canadian interests, but that .it would
receive the cordial and patriotie support
of the party whieh he led - and, having
made this statement on the eve of the meet-
ing of Parlianent, he comes now and asks
the Government to withdraw the Bill'in
order that American interests may be pro-
moted which is a humlliating position for
the hon. gentleman to occupy.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. DAVIN. I hear a cry of "oh," across
the House. I wonder If that is the singing
of the Klondike nightingale. Mr. Speaker,,
a few evenings ago I called attention to the
string of absurdities that was given to this
House by the hou. gentleman who occuples
the high position of Minister of the Interior
(Mr,. Sifton) ; and what has occurred in the'
Amerlean Senate bas illustrated the char-
acter of that speech. Now, Sir. in the light

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

!Minister of the interior does not dare to say
that the question would be settled in six
years.

An hon. MEMBER. Louder.
1 Mr. DAVIN. I am trying to Imitate the
stentorian tones of the Minister of the In-
terior and of the Minister who bas just sat
down, and I may quote the Unes:

Once upon Afric's sultry shore,
An angry lion gave a dreadful roar:
Anether lion made another roar,
And the first lion thought the last a bore.

Sir, I am not going to roar so loud as the
Minister of the Interlor or the hon. Minister
who bas just taken bis seat ; but before I
sit down I am going to do what no Minister
on the Treasury benehes bas dared to do-
deal with this question In a very few words
and ln a practical manner. The Minister of
thek Interior went on:

But it must be evident t hat It le utterly out
of the question for the Government of Canada,
rnder the extraordinary circumstances in which
we are places, to think of opening up diplo-
matie negotiation and waiting until we got a
question et- that kind settled, before we pro-
ceeded to deal with the building of the railway.
Weol, SrriIn'thenane of all thatnisra-
tonal?, wld t not be the vry thlng you
would do when you are building on the
posslbillty of being able to tranship ? "lIt
would be a ridieulous proposition," said the
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bon. gentleman, and then, further on, he wanted to do was- to save the name and
said: the hoUiour and dignity of the Canadian peo-

ple. I would ask the right hon. the First
They might possibly say that we were en- 'Minister and his subordinate-titled to the privilege of transhipment ; but, un-.

der the extraordnary circumstances, It would An hon. MEMBER. Steady.
probably take us some time to get them to say
so. Unier the cireumstances, the negotiations Mr. DAVIN. I thought at first that I
inight be prolonged for several years. heard the Klondike eagle, but it 'is

If the negotiations were to be prolonged the Yukon bray. The hon. Minister of
for several years, ln the mind of the Min- the Interior (Mr. Sifton), who spoke with
ister of the Interlor, and that was in no some force in support of this Bill, had the
way to destroy the usefulness of his 150 effrontery to tell this House that It was a
mile-route. How comes it that the Prime proposition to build a railway which would
Minister tells us to-day that 'it is part ofnot cost the people a. cent. That was one
his policy in this Bill not to depend upon! of the beautiful features of the Bill. But
Wrangel, but to bulld down .to a Canadian the first words that fell from the right hon.
port ? Then, the hon. Minister of the Inter- First Minister to-day, when he rose to re-
lor goes on to say, and really that Is a speci- ply to the bon. leader of the Opposition,
men of the florilege of the learned gentle. were to the effect that It was part of the
man :policy of the Government to ask without de-

And the miners, the poor men, for whom hon, lay for aùI approprintion to continue the lino
gentlemen opposite expressed such sympathy, If right down to a Canadian port. Well, Mr.
they were waiting for something to eat until Speaker, it is evidently part and parcel of
we made a treaty with the United States, might the pOlicy of the Government to take up
be sad and hungry before that treaty was slgned. again and again a position and then surren-
But, Sir, after what bas taken place In the der it ; and as my hon. frIend from York
American Senate, even if we pass this mea- (Mr. Foster) says, when they do surrender
sure. these men admitting the urgency, it, they get up and boast that they have ac-
which I do not, may stay hungry for a long complished some great achievement. The
time. 1practical position to-day forces us to put the

'Just one word, Mr. Speaker, with refer- question: What Is the use of passing a BIll
ence to the question as to whether there is that will give 3,700,000 acres of gold land
any alternative line. My right bon. friend to Mann & Mackenzie for building 150 miles
the First Minister, like bis colleague, the of railway, when that Bill contemplates, ac-
Minister of the Interior (Mr. 'Sifton), doubted cording to the statement of the Flrst Min-
the idea of the Edmonton route and east ister, an extension of 300 miles of railway,
cbntempt upon the route via Prince Albert. which no doubt he will have to bonus Mann
I will at a later perlod, go Into this ques- & Mackenzle for building. Mr. Jennings cal-
lion, but at the moment allow ne to say culates that $23,000 a mile is what the Stik-
that a more practical route for reaching the fine road will cost ? Are the Government
Klondike than the one through the Peace going to bonus this additlonal extension at
River country and baving Its termini at the rate of $23,000 a mile, ln spite of the de-
Prince Albert and Edmonton does not exist claration still ringing in our ears that not
in Canada. That bas too the advantage one cent was to be taken out of te poex-
of being an all-Canadian route. After ets of the Canadian people to build railways
all the talk and worry that we have to the Klondike? Evidently they are, because
had about the all-Canadian route, whici j we have the riglit hon. First Minister declar-
it was said, this Bill would give us ing that, in spite of this declasration. It has
where is that route to-day? In order to been the policy of the Government all along
turn aside public attention from the position to build this extension. We shall appeal to
in which the Government is-beaten to its you, he exclaims, for an appropriation to ex-
knees-the hon. Minister of Marine (Sir tend this Une 300 miles. you will then have
Louis Davies) took -the course he bas often a Canadian terminus, and we make this ap-
taken In court when he has had a bad case. peal because we are a patriotic party. For
He went bowling to the Jury, and talked of twenty months these hon. gentlemen have
everything else but the question at issue. been a patriotie party and have forgotten
He ventured to cast a slur on men Who the cries of twenty years. Out upon such
wear on their bosoms the bonours given statesmanship, and let me say to the hon.
them by Her Majesty for services rendered Minister of the Interior he bas now a prac-
ln building up the Empire ; he ventured to tical exposition of the embodiment of what
make a charge against men who, unlike him- is and what is not the Instinct of govern-
self and those associated with him, who ment.
have been for twenty-live years deeelving Mr. MeINERNEY. It seems to me, Mr.
the people and the 'Senate of the United Speaker, that this is a somewbat critical
States by their misleading eloquence, have moment lu the history of Canada, and that
a life long record of loyalty-he ventured it is our duty, as It is the duty of every pa-
to say that a veteran hero, like the leader triotie citizen In this country, to advise the
of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) Government at this critical time in the
wanted to surrender, when ail that hie sober, solemn and conscientious language o!
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truth. It Is no time, Sir, for faltering. it is hon. member for Plctou (Sir Charles Hib-
time we should tell this Government ex- hert Tupper) that our rights to the Stikine
actly what its duty is towards this country, River had been seriously curtailed by the
and having found what the duty of this Ad- Treaty of 1871. is that true or is it not?
ministration is towards the country, to help At page 662 of "Hansard." in his speech,
it in the fulfilment and performance of that the Minister of the Interioý' said:
duty. That is the positionpwhich I for one We are indebted to the sublime statesmanshipintend to take, and it is the purpose of ofour friends on the cther side for the curtail-
expressing my views in that way that I now ment, to a very great extent, of the privileges
take my feet. It Is plain to anybody that which we did enjoy on the Stikine River.
the balloon sent up a few days ago, inflated
by the gas of the hon. Minister of the Inter- And. further on, the hon. nmember for Pie-
lor (Mr. Sifton), has fallen into a sea of ton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) asked hin
trouble, and that the different members of this question:
the Administration, after looking around in I rise merely for Information, and would ask
vain for life buoys and preservers to save the hon. gentleman If I am right in understand-
thenselves, have at last appealed to the ing hii to argue that our rights under the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir treaty between Russia and Great Britain were
Louis Davies) to get up enough wind to blow curtailed by this provision of the Washington
the wrecked balloon ashore. I was delighted Treaty ?
with the position taken to-day by the rigbt To which the Minister of the Interior re-
hon. leader of the Government when he plied:
said, In no mistaken tones, that he believed

ire avethe uilandconiiet rilit f n-,1 should say yes. If the hon. gentleman de-we have the full and complete right of na- sires to dispute itI think I wiI be able to sat-
vigation, carrying with it the Incidental 4-ybm
right of transhipient at ihe niouth of thBStikne ive at ortWragel. 1 W3 8 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do not

wislh to argue it, but wish to have the hon. gen-
lad to see imn take that position eveilenian's statement.

thoughi it. was nlot anl entirely login ne The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. (Read-
for him to take. I belleve that that was a ing.) "The navigation of the rivers Yukon and
patriotie stand for the right lion., gentleman Poreupine and Stikine, ascending and descending
ta take at this time. but I was ashamed to from, to and into the sea." Every word of this
see him desert it at the very next moment. clause is important. That Is, we have the right
If we have the right to navigate the Stikine to get in and out by the sea, not simply from
River and ·tranship at Wrangei. whîy not the mouth of the river-because a point might
civanuet wi.h thpis Bil aWnd bulld the road aitheretbut awehave the right to go to the

drwn to that place or as near It as possible?
But in the very next reath the bon. gentie.. The hon. gentleman sets up a doubt in that
man forsook that position because lie next sentence, as to whether we have a right to
proiposedl 1(1 huild the road down t Port: go into the Stikine River from its mouth.
Simpson. The two positions are inconsistent. Against that position we have the position
If he believed we had the right to navigate taken by the right hon. leader of the House
the Stikine and tranship there. why fnot (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). The hon. memtber for
stand by that position ? Why desert I-t mi- Halifax (Mr. Russell) took up, almost to the
mediately afterwards and declare that he same extent, the position assumed by the
will build 340 miles furthier down to Port1 hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). I
Simpson. ventured to assert at the tUme, when I fol-

Then immediately afterwards, discussilne lowed him, that no other member of this
the Edmonton route, he asked : How eau we Administration, no other gentleman on that
possibly build the Edmonton route-1,500 side of the House, from that time forward
miles of railway from Edmonton to Dawson would venture to assume any such position
City ? But, Mr. Speaker, it Is not neces- in this House. I ventured to point out what
sary, in order to have the Edmonton route the patriotie duty of the Government was,
to build 1,500 miles of railway. Four hun- and I am glad to see that the right hon.
dred miles from Edmonton wilh carry us to leader of the House has at last come to a
the Liard River and give navigation over full sense of his duty. The right hon. gen-
the Liard down to Dawson City, and wiIl tleman. however. iwas very Illogical. He
open up an agricultural country before said : We preferred the Stikine River route
whIch there is a great futurebecause it was the only one on whieh we

Butwhate greatturey todohad navigation rights; it was the only all-But what I rose partieularly to do was to Canadian route. The riglit hon. gentleman
point out the difference between the posi-
tion taken to-day by the right hon. First must have read the Treaty o! 1871 ; he nust
Minister, for which I commend him, and have read the provisibns of the treaty. the
that taken a few days ago by his colleague finishing clause of section 26 of which reads:
the hon. MInister of Interlor (Mr. Sifton) That the navigation rights shall be subject to
and fie hon. member for Haliai (Mr. Rus- !any law and regulation ot either country within
sell). The Minister of the interlor, in bis It- own territory not Inconsistent with such pri-
speech on the second reading said, most vilege of free navigation.
distinctly, In answer to fie question of fie jNow, lie must have known, when he chose

Mr. MeINERNEY.
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the Stikine River route, that navigation of find a duty of from 1 cent to i cents per
the river was subjeet to the laws and regula- pound against them on the whole catch.
tions of the United States. I am here to Whajt I protest against is the idea that,
take the position boldly, that this treaty 18 while Americans put upon our fishermen
no curtailment of the rights we gained a handicap of from 1 cent to i cents per
under the Treaty of 1825 ; for under the pound on our fish. American fishermen shall
Treaty of 1825 we had only commercial be allowed the same rights and privileges
rights; we had not the right to take an on our Atlantic waters as our fishermen en-
armed force, or even a police force, up the joy. I ask this Government to be true to the
Stikine River. Our rights were simply the interests of the country, and particularly to
rights of commercial navigation, and these the rights of the hardy men down by the
sanie rights guaranteed by the Treaty of sea, the fishermen of the maritime provinces
1825 were maintained under the Treaty of! -to be true to them and for no considera-
1871. But. in the next breath, the right hon. tion to barter away their heritage for any
gentleman stated that we owned Dyea. If concession that -the American Government
Dyea is our property, if lie believes it to be: may seek to extract from us. I endeavoured
our property, why not build the road to to say a short time ago, that, looking at the
Dyea, for there then would be less diffi- route which the Gvovernment has chosen,
culty about the Dyea route into the Yukon looking at the tremendous gift we are mak-
than there is about the Stikine route. But ing for the building of this road. looking at
the hon. gentleman comes down and, thoughi the temper of the American people at that
lie does not make the formal proposition, we time. we might expect that they would en-
ean infer from what he says that he is pre- deavour, from the vantage ground on which
pared to saddle the country witb the addi-' they stand, to wreneh from the Government
tional expense of building 200 miles further concessions and conditions prejudicial to the
to Port Simpson, and this only as the tail people of Canada. I hope-and this is the
end of a proposition by which he gives advice I have 'to give the Government-that,
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann no less than four as patriotic men, they will not sacrifice the
million acres of the rich mining land of that interests of any part of Canada or any por-
region for the building of 150 miles of road. tion of its people.
After they had given a price which would Mr. RUTHERFORD. I wondered why It
build the line by the Edmonton route, ne was tatheRhO. nlmnder. Melner
proposes a further subsidy to build this 200 was that the bon. gentleman M. einer-
miles south to Port ýSimpson. What neyx wo bas just taken wis seat.hias s-

we hve roteted aganst.do ro- anxîous to give us bis views upon this ýques-wet have proteted against, do pro- tion; but the mystery bas been explained
test against, and will continue to protest by te strong piscatorial efluvium" which
against, Is this tremendous grant of publie appeared towards the end of his remiarks.
lands to this company for the building of a
bit of road that is of no practical value. Mr. MeINERNEY. It was not a horse-

But I rose particularly to make the pro- stable effluvium.
test which I now proceed to make. As a Mr. RUTHERFORD. Tbe hon. gentleman
member comlng from the maritime pro- is a very eloquent and pleasing speaker, and
vinces, i hold dear the interests of the show-s evidence of having careful training in
fishermen down by the sea. I wish to warn bis youth, however mucl he nay have de-
this Government, to advise this Govern- parted from the way in which he should go.
ment. to admonish this Government, that He displays great commiseration for the
they shall not, in making any arrangement poor fisherien, and says he would not under
with the United States authorities, barter anv cireumstance barter away their rights.
away, exchange or sacrifice ln any manner But he forgets, perhaps. that bis views have
the rights and privileges that our fishermen undergone a change since 1888, when the
enjoy at the present time. What are these leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
rights ? Everybody who knows anything of per), who was not then bis leader. I believe,
that part of the country knows that the fish- in that menorable Treaty of 1888. was pre-
ermen from Cape Ann and Gloucester come pared to give away the very rights for which
up to the Gulf of St. Lawrence every year. the hon. gentleman so stoutly contends to-
They must bring with them stores for a day. The bon. gentleman, though perhaps
season's fishing and bait for a season's somewhat thrasonical in his speech. is a
fishing. or pay the tax of $1.25 per ton. very worthy and respeeted member of this
Their vessels a.re from 100 to 150 tons. House, and his remarks on the Yukon Rail-
They would feel such a tax. and they do way and the Yukon contract will be entitled
not pay it. Our fishermen go out into the to a great deal· more attention after he bas
same waters and enter Into competition mastered the geography of that northern
with them. They catch the same description country.
of fIsh. they take the same riches from the I am very certain that no member who
storehouse of the sea. And. when it comes has spoken on this subject hitherto ln this
to marketing their catch. they find that Hnouse has displayed the same amount of
their great markets are lu the United States. crude and erass Ignorance ln regard to the
But. when they enter into competition with niorth-western part of the Dominion of Can-
the Anmerican fishermen lu that market, they Iada, as bas the hon. gentleman who has just
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taken bis seat, and I arm sure those gentle- understood fact that we do not ieed to
noen who know that country, and who tranship at Wrangel at all. We have heard
understand to some extent at least the geo- a great many arguments in this House based
graphy of that country, will have that opin- on the ground that transhlpment at Wran-
ion very niuch strengthened by his remarks gel is going to be prevented, but that is not
in regard to the Edmonton route this after- necessary at all. The Hudson Bay Company
noon. when he speaks about building to the navigate the Stikine River from Port Simp-
Liard River. H-le speaks as did the hon. son. during the season of navigation, with
gentleman who preceded him, he drags flat-bottomed boats. Gentlemen who are
in again the tremendous amount of land, familiar with the case know perfectly well
and the value of the land which is being that navigation on the inland waters of that
given to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann on ae- coast is perfectly safe, with the exception
count of the construction of this railway. of crossing the mouth of Dixon's entrance.
That land appears to be a nightmare on that and that is dangerous to vessels of any kind
hon. gentleman's brain. Now I would like when the wind Is high. So there is no very
to make a proposition. I am not making this great difficulty. We have an all-Canadian
proposition officially, but I would like to ask route without any doubt. Again and again
hon. gentlemen opposite if they think it we have asked hon. gentlemen opposite if
Would be possible at the present time to get they have any thing better to propose, but
a syndicate in Canada which would take up there is nothing better they can propose.
3.750.000 acres of that land at $1 an acre, But the hon. member for West Assinibola
that land to be seleeted on the same terms dilated very largely upon this. The bon.
as this proposed to be transferred to Mae-. gentleman talks a great deal In this House,
kenzie & Mann. and the money to be palid: and perhaps it would be as well for him
before the goods are delivered ? to understand a little more about some of

the things he talks on before he takes upSome hon. MEMBERS. Yes. so much of the time of this House in regard
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Well, now, let us to them. Now I want just to say a word

look at that matter in a business-like way. or two in regard to another matter which
I do not believe that any such syndicate bas been brought up several times in this
coild be formied in Canada to-day ; and I House.
would like for my part to have some guar- Mr. DAVIN. Would my hon. friend an-
antee of the bona fides of those hon. gentle- swer me a question ?
men who say, yes. Now this road is going 'Mr. RUTHERFORD. If I can.to be, as we all know, a very expensive road
to build. and $1 an acre. which would only Mr. DAVIN. Would you like my knowl-
be $3.750,000, or $25,00 per mile. is a small edge to be as profound and correct as that
estinate for what that road is going to of your leader the Minister of the Interior ?
cost. A great deal bas been said about the
value of the land, that I do not think is of Mr. RUTHERFORD. Well, now, on that
very much importance. I think I have ground I would not feel quite so safe when
answered fairly well all the remarks of the the hon. gentleman rose to speak. I am
last speaker, and I will now deal with a very glad indeed that that hon. gentleman is
much more congenial subject. We all like not gifted as highly as muy lion. leader. the
to hear the hon. member for West Assiniboia Minister of the Interior. le sits on the
Cir. Davin) speak. When the hon. member wrong side of the House, but if the hon.
for West Assiniboia rises to speak the House gentleman were to mend bis ways and come
at once assumes an attitude of expectation. over here. then I think perhaps he would
It always reminds me of a story of a little Increase bis knowledge on a great many
boy whose mamma got a stammering sta- subjects. The hon. gentleman is a very fine
tion agent to tell ber a dozen times what speaker, it is bis principal avocation. As
time the 12 o'clock train would pass the I understand, he bas done little or nothing
station. The station agent finally wanted else in all bis life, and consequently he is
an explanation why the lady asked him so very good at it. But he goes far afield some
often the same question. Oh, she says, it times for bis similes. I beard him during
doesn't matter to me, I know perfectly well this session compare my right bon. friend
what you said, but my little boy likes to the Prime Minister to the devil.
see your mouth work. Now that is about Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.the explanation of the popularity of the
hon. member for West Assinibola in this Mr. RUTHERFORD. Of course he took
House. this House likes to see the hon. a very polite devil. He went to Milton and
member's mouth work. The hon. member brought Beelzebub, and he compared the
talks very loudly and very eloquentlyl; in hon. Premier to Beelzebub. And just to
tact. as he describes it himself. he roars, show how consistent these hon. gentlemen
and he roared at a great rate about this all- are on the opposite side, I think it was only
Canadian route, and about the difficulties the day before that the ex-Minister of Fi-
of transhipment, and the difficulties that nance compared him to Marguerite. Now
were going to bie thrown in our way by the you know it ls pretty hard for a man to
United States Senate. Ndw, It is a well maintain his composure when lie ls. com-

Mr. RUTHERFORD.
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pared by one hon. gentleman to Marguerite bola (M!r. Davin), as frittering away the time;
and by another to Beelzebub. The hon. and he then continued his speech by con-
member for West Assinibola appears to tributing to this discussion a profound
have gone deeply into diabolical literature, knowledge of the Yukon Railway deal, and
he seems to have studied the devil to a great has continued to consume the time of fle
extent, to have followed out his whole life, I House by glving us good solid information
and, I have no doubt, not only bis life but 1,whieh we all value, and which we all
bis works. His works have received con- recelved with gratitude. I dd fnot rise
siderable attention at the hands of the for the purpose of discussing any point
member for West Assinibola. But I would which the hon. member for Macdonald
like to draw the hon. gentleman's attention (Mr. Rutherford) referred to, because
to another poetical devil who bas appeared of points there were none ; but I rise
of late years, and that is the devil created for the purpose of saying a word or so
by the famous author of Our Lady of the germnane to the subject u-.ler discussior
Snows. If the bon. gentleman wll consult this afternoon, and perhaps incidentally to
the works of that author, be will find that the larger question which bas been dragged
in addition to Milton and other poets whom into the debate by members, especially on
he consulted in bis researches after a devil, the Government side, as a defence of the
that distinguished author bas also created propositions which have been made to the
a devIl. In one of bis poems on the devil House. I am sure this House was delight-
he has. I think. given the most apt descrip- ed this atternoon at the calm and judicial
tion of the speeches of the hon. member for manner in which the iMinister of Marine
Assiniboia that I have ever heard, and I am i and Fisheries discussed this great interna-
sure this House will realize the sinmilarity tional question. For my part, I felt when
as soon as they bear the quotation. The !I listened to bis calm and judiclous speech,
devil sent out bis imps to search a poor un- that it was a time when all party feelings
fortunate who had arrived at bis gates, and should disappear, that we should unite
they came back with this report-and I am around that common. unbiassed and non-
sure hon. gentlemen will recognize the like- partisan standard he raised and support
ness after hearing one of the hon. gentle- hlm in almost everything he proposed, so
man's speeches-the report was this: loud was bis loyalty and so at variance werebis statenients witli the facts he presented.

We have threshed a stook of print and book, hi staternt w ie actsherested
And winnowed a chattering wind ; The Minister of Marme and Fisheries told

And many a soul from whom he stole, î the Bouse this afternoon that bis youthful
But his we cainot'find. training led him at all times to appear as

Now Si, 1amsur tht, hatis , vry a friend of this country, and never, to in-
Now, Sir, I a sure that that is a very terjeet at a critical moment a word whiehapt description of the hon. gentleman. I might discredit this country or weaken itshave risen from nmy seat this afternoon, not case abroad. I can only say that the ion

so much to discuss this important question Minister for fifteen or sixteen years castthat has come before us to-day, as to call to the winds bis youthful training, and onattention to the readiness of the lhon. mem-, every possible occasion in this House atber for West Assiniboia to take up the time v most critical times in the histor
of this House. I trust that we will hear no I thscrthe hon gentean s f
more of this nonsense in this debate. We bavel ts ountrthe hon.entleman watraound
gone on, now for tbree weeks wasting valu- 1ntfollowing Out bis youtbful training,goneon ow or hre wees wstig vlu-but discrediting the Governmnent, weaken-
able time, not only of this House but of ing the Canadian case and in ev'ery possible
this country, and we are tired of it, and I way, as the evidence in " Hansard " willam sure the people of this country are tired show to a conclusionstrengthening the caseof it. Hon. gentlemen opposite have been of is Aaecn fsiength ntinent,
asked, time and again, to suggest anything as hie dealt with trade matescwinen ,
better than this contract which bas been .e at with nermattersa dwithsh-
laid before the House, and I hope they ery matters and with international disputes
will do it or let us come to a vote in a short generally. And the very same fervour he
time, because we are all tired of this ehat- displayed this afternoon was used hundreds
tering wind of talk, and I hope we will bear of times from the desk t front of me
no more of It. I apologize humbly for when he fought against the late Govern-
tn upoe time ofIt Hpousie, bt ao thement, which, whatever its mistakes. didtaking up the Une of the bouse, but at the its best to maintain British connection andsamie tirne 1 could flot belp brInglng In that to iglit for 'British riglits and privileges
exceedingly apt description of the hon. mem- thttoo ritish r ghtsan
her for West Assinibola. And what else did the hon. gentleman do ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman He attempted in the remarks he addressed
who bas just spoken has treated us to some- to the House to discredit a British states-
what of a confidential lecture as to the man, the leader of the Opposition in this
manner In which we should conduet our- House. Well, Sir, this House does not
selves In debate in this House. He has need a certificate of character for the leader
referred to the sublime ignorance of my able of the Opposition fromn the Minister of Ma-
hon. friend from Kent, N.B. (Mr. McInerney) rine and Fisheries. For forty years my
and to my able bon. triend from West Assini- hon. friend bas been in publie lfe in this
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country and bas been in the forefront of York (Mr. Foster) was very severely re-
the battle, and I challenge the Minister primanded by the bon. leader of the Opposi-
of Marine and Fisheries to place his finger tion when he introduced a Bill to approve
on a single line in all that forty years' the Washington Treaty, and the bon. gen-
record to show that the leader of the Op- tieman stated he would 'be sorry to take
position lias not fought for the maintain- the responsibility of endorsing that regula-
ance of British and Canadian rights on tion. for it had brought the country to the
this continent. There is little reward for verge of war.
patriotism in Canadian polities if a mere Mr. MONTAGUE. I am pleased the hon.tyro. and I say it advisedly, such as, the gentleman has made his statement, becauseMinister of Marine and Fisheries is ablethe subjeet is now fresh within the memoryto rise and attack the record of a man who, of the House. The lion. gentleman will per-with his faults-and we all bave our haps permit me to go over it. The hon. gentle-faults-was never yet charged, either In man h'as said practically this, that when theBritish or American circles, with having present leader of the Opposition came backdeserted the figlit for British and Canadian to this country'as one of the plenipoten-rights on this continent. Not only did the tiaries who negotiated the Treaty of te88Minister of Marine make this attack, but with the Americans as regards the fisheries,the hon. cgentleman w-as flot sure of bis wihteAnrcn srgrstefseis
facts. h ihe found it necessary to severely repri-

What is the point before the House this mand his present colleague the hon. member
afternoon. if I have grasped it, it is this : for York (Mr. Foster), who was then Minis-
The question has been raised as to inter- ter of Marine and Fisheries, for having con-
ference by the Anierican people with cer- ducted bis department so as to cause a very
tain rights and privileges. which under the strong feeling or irritation among the peo-
Treaty of Washington we believe and as- ple of the United States, and he so stated
sert we hold with regard to the navigation in his speech in the House. Now, Mr.
of the Stikine and other rivers. The ques- Speaker, let us ascertain how much truth
tion has arisen as to why an anti-Canadian there is in this statement. The hon. gen-
feeling las been created among the people tleman can send. if he wishes, for the "Han-
of the United States, and why they seek sard' of 1888, volume I., and in order that
to interfere with what are our undoubted the hon. gentleman may not trouble him-
rights and privileges in connection with self to find the page, I will state that Sir
that treaty. It bas been asserted on this Charles Tupper's speech appears on page
side of 'the House, and asserted with faithl 673.
in the truth of that statement, that the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
anti-Canadian feeling, or if you like to put FISHERIES. I have got it.
it, the anti-Conservative feeling, the feel- Mr. MONTAGUE. I am glad he
ing of the United States people against the bas. The hon. gentleman never readConservative Administration, was created, it. or he nsstated it with a know-
Inflamed and exclted by hon. gentlemen who ledge of the facts. If the hon. gentle-
sit on the Treasury benches at the pre- man had it, I say, he either did not read it
sent time. I amn open te correction when or bas stated what Is incorrect, or he statedI say that at this moment the anti-Canadian what was incorrect after he read it. As I
feeling, the feeling that we were depend- stated this afternoon, I challenge tbe hon.ent on the pleasure of the United States, gentleman to point to one single act, duringwhIch exists there, would not exist at the the forty years of his public life, which
present time te one-thousandth part of its would show that the leader of the Opposi-present dimensions had it not been fer the tion had deserted the fdght for British and
speeches delvered by the Minister of Trade Canadian rights upon this continent ofand Commerce, by the Minister of Marine America. I challenge hlm (Sir Louis Davies)
and Fisheries and by the right hon. Pre- as a member of the Government, ater hav-
mier, who thoughi now he holds a place ing made that deliberate statement l thisin the Prlvy Couneil of Great Britain, was IHouse-I challenge hlm to read line afterat that time, nlot the paid advocate, but ine of that speech, and to find a singlecertainly the advocate of the Ameriean con-' utterance which would bear out the state-tention on the questions f international law- ment he made this afternoon. Now,On the other side we have the statement of Sir, I shall read to the House the referencethe Minister of Marine that that feeling of the present leader of the Opposition tohas been caused by the arbltrary and verY the administration of the Department ofsevere conduet of the Department of Marine Fisherles, and I shall read it for the benentand Fisheries In connection with the Treaty of the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)of 1818. That ls, as i understand It, and and allow him to draw bis own conclusions.the hon. Minister can deny what I say if Here It la ("Hansard," p. 676, second col-that was not his contention In this House. umn), and the then plenipotentiary, Sir
The MINISTER 0F' MARNE AND Charles Tupper, declared as follows:..

FISthER Bt il sad the hon meber o and Fiherie wa celled to dpt thesai
Mr'. MONTAGUE.
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policy that had been adopted by the hon. member the gentleman who made the Treaty of 18SS
for Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell), who organ-: with the United States. In the face of these
ized that department with great ability, and who facts, what did the old country say, what
filled the position of Minister of Marine and did the Government of Great Britain say'?
Fisheries with equally great ability durIng a Sir, we are all aware that the Government
considerable time-I say when the Minister of of Gea ai is at t or thenmot
Marine andl Fisherles fell back upon the same .
policy hîs predecessor had adopted under like amienble feeling to exist between herself
cireumstances and took such measures as were and her great daughter upon this side of
absolutely ne2essary and indispensable for the the Atlantic. She takes the greatest possible
protection of the rights and interests of the pains that that amicable feeling should exist,
fishermen of Canada, the fUnited States com- and if the Government of Canada had acted
plained bitterly. in an arbitrary and mean and contemptible
Is there any condemnation there ? Is it not spirit, we should not have nad merely the
a declaration that the steps taken by the reprimand of Sir Charles Tupper, who was
Minister of Marine and Fisherles were ab- the plenipotentiary to the United States. but
solutely neeessary and indispensable for the !we should have had the reprimand of the
protection of Canadian rights and interests ? Government of Great Britain herself. In-
A few lines further down, Sir Charles Tup- stead of the reprimand of the Government
per says: of Grat Britain, the lion. gentleman ('Sir

jLouis Davies) ouglit to know. as M1inister of
The result was that, as before, collisions oc-

curred. Those parties b.rought themselves under
the operation of the law, and It was absolutely of then reeived tue commendation
necessary, as I have said, in the defence of the Of the Home Government for the careful,
rights of Canadian fishermen, to make examples and painstakiflg, and just nanner in which
of those parties who showed that disregard for we lind dealt with this question as between
law. The result was, an entirely erroneousi im-tState
pression grew up through the United States. like. as betweeii the Ujnited States ;; nd Great
Is there any condemnation there Not a Britain. So I say, that the statement made
single word,, not a single line. Then.go o by the bonr gentleman .Sir Louis Davies).
page 67î o! " Hansard this afternoon. andiade for te purpose o!

showingthe country, or ec ittenpin tiow

Altofuthe HomerGovernment fornthegcareful,
or n etreie ntepreatin t th tray and pai contr.akngandjs themaner n wich

eparty that wreated this uesfeeling in the
ail,- tte United States towards Canada-that state-

ment is absolutely false and unfounded.at
-but were simply dolng that which my hon. have shown. Sir, that in the speech which
friend opposite oundIt necessary to do, as did 1 theohon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) re-
hîs successor, that le, to defend the just riglits ferred to a4s lbis foundation for tuat state-
o the fishermen o! Canada-and no Goverment ment, there is not ne jot or tittle of Justifi-

ougd be worthy of the name who would hrinkt
for a single momentfro n that duty-the resulto
was that because we took thi action the senti.j uto speo theratbmatthittîe
nbent o! publicymen in theUnited States because r
Inflamed, and nstead o! thinking o! anythind sent Prime Minister stani As you are
hike increased reedom of commercial Intercoursej1well awail the parties to that Treaty o!
of oh anythng that was ca-culated to be of ad- 1888 confirmed It with tG n exception f the
vantage or benefit to the two countries, tey baSnate o!nthekUnted States. You rewdember
recourse to the passage o! what was cadleu a that he Sonate oslthetUnltedtates rejected
retaatory Act. that treaty, and, Sir, whcletnhs action o!ntt s

Now, want to ask y hon. fricnd the Senate was yet alive n regard to p c ntie
MInister o Marine ad Fisherles where he riglt hon.-the present Prime Minister of this
flnds bis condemnation In that ? Sir Charles country stuod up ln St. Thomas and declared
Tupper declared here that the th n Minister that the United States Senate were correct,
of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Fostero was that we lad been wrong. and that our treat-
carrying ont the provisions o! atreaty that ment o!the peuple of the Unlted States had
was absolutely necesa y for the protection been mean and ontemptible. I ask, then,
o! the rights o Canadian fishermen, at. le in regard to this treaty matter, who It was
further declares: No Goyerment could exist that created this feeling against the peple
n Canada, or would be worty os the name o! Canada n the mnds o! statesmen. as

o! a Governflîent, that did flotcarry out the well as o! ordinary citizens ln the UnIted
same policy wheh the late Minister of Fi- States? Who was It but the Prime Minister
Tpance, tden theMie ster f ftsherles, had o! this Dominion? Who was It but the Min-
carrled out on behaif of Canada. 'You will Ister o! Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
ofnd that in every line o his that refer to Cartwrlght). whfot satlsfted wlth talking
the action out the Ministerof Marine and this rotand trash, and rbbish to Canadian
Fishereso as regards ths dispute lnronnec- audiences, went abroad, t the United
tion w i the rights of heCamndian and States. and there deiberatly offered our
omercan fisheren, theadministrtion of commercial reedom as a prie to the otncted
my bon. triend (Mr. Poster) of therFlahertes States. Sir,,hahavedheard a good many
Department le backed up and deended by quer things n this Parlament, but I neer
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expected to lear hon. gentlemen opposite
charge that it was gentlemen upon this side
of the BHouse, members of the Conservative
party. who had created a feeling of irrita-
tion ln the minds of the people of the United
States in regard to the people of Canada.

Now. Sir, just one word and I have done.
and that word Is this : I was in this House
when the first reading of this Yukon Rail-
way Bill was moved by the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais (Mr. Blair). and I want to
ask the Government now, whether or not
the ditliculty which bas cropped up at this
stage. and which is a very serious difficulty
indeed. was not fully pointed out at the
time îthis Bill was introduced. We asked
the question of the gentleman who intro-
dueed the Bill: Before you come to a con-
clusion to construet the railway which you
refer to in this contract, have you round out
whether It is likely that there will be any
international difficulties as regards the ail-
Canadian nature of that route ? And, Sir.
we had the Minister of Railways compelled
to confess to this House, that he had made
no inquiries. that the subject had not re-
ceived consideration.

The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I beg your pardon.
That is not correct, you know.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, it may be a
little incorrect as regards the words; I am
speaking. of course, entirely from memory;
but I will tell him this: That the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) said he was
not aware that any inquiries had been made
about the matter. What a position theJ
hon. gentleman is in-a leading member ofr
the Government. a Minister of Railways1
and Canals, speaking for the Government1
of Canada, dealing with a matter involving
the landing over of 3,750,000 acres of terri-
tory to contraetors, and saying this atter-
noon that he did not even take the pains to
inquire whether a great question involved
ln It had been touched upon, or whether
inquiries had been made ln regard to it.
That was not tbe object. The object was
to rush through the Bll, it did not make
any difference whether international com-
plications would arise or not. We had an
inkling, just a little inkling. ln the speech of
the bon. Prime Minister ln an early part
of the debate, of what might happen. He
said that this road was only a temporaryj
expedient, or something to that effeet. A
temporary expedient, surely, because we hadi
the admission from him this afternoon that
this Parliament Is only on the threshold
of Yukon deals-only on the stepping-stone1
of the great staircase that leads up to Yukonu
deals. We are glying away 3,750,000 acres
Cf mineral lands ln the Yukon for 150-milesI
of railway, ; and then we have to build, I
thInk he said, 250 miles more before we
have an all-Canadian route. lu other words.
he is giving away surely all that thile country
can afford to give of the golden Yukon,

Mr. MONTAGU E.

and he las not got a railway at all. To my
mind, no more extraordinary position was
ever taken by a Government ln this country.
It seeme that the whole thing was rnshed
and bungled from the beginning. It seeme
that there was no inqulry as to the cost of
the railway. no Inqulry as to these inter-
national questions, no real Inquiry as to anyof the great factors involved ln the con-
struction of'this railway, but that the deal
had to be consumniated in a very few days,
and this country must suffer by reason of
the negleet of hon. gentlemen n these re-
spects. I have risen, however, specially
for the purpose of pointing out the weakness
in the statement of the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, and I shall be glad
now toe conclude in order that that hon. gen-
tleman may be able to give his evidence
to the House that Sir Charles Tupper, if I
may be excused for naming him, castigated
the then Minister of Marine and Fisherles
for his unkind 'treatment of the United
States in connection with the fisherles ques-
tIon.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Mr. Speaker, I notice that the
hon. gentleman who has just sat down, put
the question as he consIdered It to be be-
fore the House this afternoon, but during
the whole of his remarks carefully avoided
dealing with that question.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). WIIl my
hon. friend allow me a moment ? The hon.
gentleman asks me for the reference I made
in Sir Charles Tupper's speech. I made refer-
enee to two statements. The one was where
he declared that the two countries had
been brought to the verge of commercial
war, and the other was that there was a
very thin and narrow partition between
that state of things and an actual war. The
language, on page 6M0, l t :his

Now, having referred to the varlous provisionsof the treaties, I am happy to say that I shal
have to detain the Heuse but a few minutes
longer,; but I would like to draw the attention
of the House toe what has been accomplished by
this treaty. I have told you what position Can-
ada stood ln with regard to the United States
of America, before the Initiation of these pro-
ceedings. I have told that we stood face to face
with an enactment whlch had been put on the
statute-book by a unanimous vote of Congress,
ratified by the President, provIdIng for non-inter-
course between the United States and Canada. I
need not tell you that the Bill meant commercli
war, that it meant not only the suspension of
friendly feeling and Intercourse between two
countries, but that It Involved much more than
tliat. If that BIi hbad been breuglit Into opera,-
i on by the proclamation of the President of the
United States, 1' have no hesitation in saytng
that we stood in the relation ta that great coun-
try of commercial war, and the Une i very
narrow which searate-a commercial war be-tween two countries from an actual war.

So far with regard to the actual state of
matters which the hon. gentleman was
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describing when lhe went to Washington to Minister of Marine and Fisheries was used
negotiate a treaty ; the countries had been Iby Sir Charles Tupper. When he discussed
brought to the verge of commercial war, this matter, he said:
and there was little difference between that I need not inform the Houzse that in diplomatieand actual war- intercourse it is customary, ift i3 right, for the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not by Canada. !representatives of a government to state the
You are referring to the Bill signed by the strongest and most advanced ground that they
United States President1 possibly can sustain in relation to any ques-

tion, and I would not like, I confess, to be tried
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND before the House by the ground taken by my

FISHERIES. I am referring to the con. hon. friend the Minister of Justice and by the
ditions which the hon. gentleman found Minister of Marine and Fisheries. The ground
existing when he went to negotiate a treaty. they took was quite right.
On a previous page, 687, where the hon. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is what
gentleman was leading up to this declara- I cal a castigation.
tion. where he was referring to the gentle-
man who brought about on the part of The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Canada these conditions The hon. gentleman seems to think that in

reading t!hat, he has proved conclusively
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no. that the present leader of the Opposition
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND did not castigate his present colleague (ir.

FISHERIES. What else was he referring Foster) who sits behind him. But if this
to? The hon. gentleman sald: ground was rightly taken. if the Ministers

of that day had right and justice on their
I need not inform the House that in diplomatie side, why was it that the then plenipoten-intercourse it is customary, It is right, for the tiary came back from Washington and in-representatives of a government to state the formed this House that he was not ared

strongest and most advanced ground that they tforbetido thatrudWa oeano
possibly can sustain in relation to any ques-
tion, and I would not like, I confess, to be tried full well that the present leader of the Op-
before the House by the ground taken by my position (Sir Charles Tupper) came back
bon. friend the Minister of Justice and by the from Washington. having found that the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Government of that day in Ottawa had
Could anything be stronger than that ? brought this country to the verge of com-

mercial war. which was only a short step
Mr. MONTAGUE. Are the words, ""Min- from actual war. and took the then Govern-

ister of Marine and Fisherles " there? ment by the throat and forced them to
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND change their polcy and take other ground.

FISHERIES. My hon. friend lias raîsed He knew.,from lis position in Washington
some doubt as to whether I have read cor- as plenipotentiary. that theImperlal autho-
rectly from :the record. Considering the rities were not prepared to back up this
long number of years that I have been In country in the position whih the Canadian
this House--Goverment hail taken. He kne- füIl well

Mr. MONTAGUE. I accept your state- that the Governnent at Ottawa hd takena position which was untenable In the facement. of that taken by the Washington authori-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ties, and forced the Canadian Government

FISHERIES. I hope the hon. gentleman! turn riglt-about face.
would not insinuate that in reading a pas- The hon. member for Haldimand (Mr.
sage from " Hansard," I would be low or Montague) took a long time to diseuss what
mean enough to read what is not there. 1hadbeen quoted and sald by my lon. friend

Mr. OSTR. oce y lon.frled tinkthe 'Mînister of Marine and Fisheries (SirMr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend think LusDve)adsm itetm odsthat is a sufficient apology for his misre-
presentationuss the detals of ths contract. but did

presenttion Jnot really toucli the question whicli has
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1 arisen bore this afternoon at ail. He spoke

FISHERIES. I not only think it was a of the interference by the Bill whldh las
pretty good castigation, but I remember just passed the United States Senate wlth
when It was given how mean the hon. gen- our treaty rights on the Stikine River.-Sir,
tleman looked underIt we contend that that Bii.t.neluding its clause

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 13, does fot interfere wltl and does not
When my hon. friend the Minister of Ma- milltate-against our treaty riglts on the
rine and Fisherles rose to prove the alega- Stikine'River. [t does not Interfere with
tion he had made in a previous portion of those riglts, because by the treaty we have
this debate- the riglt, apartfrom the bondIng privilege,

of navigating for commercial pufposes th1e
Mr. MONTAGUE. WIl the hon. Minister Stikine River. We contend that the pi-

of Agriculture pardon me for a moment, vlege of uslng that highway for commer-
while I take away even the ground whch cial purposes entitles us to use it without
the hon. gentleman has built up for himself. bonding the goods whlch may paso up and

[t tuethelanuag qutedby he on.hang ithe oncyend thatke hether rud
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privilege of transhipping goods. if necessary ference between us and the United States
to carry on the ordiuary and commercial use should be settled in a lump, and he implied
of the Stikine River as an international therefrom that the right hon. leader of the
highway, and that we have the right of Government was prepared to aecept this
mooring in the river and doing all that may partial proposition contained in this clause
be necessary to our enjoyment of our treaty 113 of the Senate Bill. But surely the fact
rights and privileges. that my right hon. friend proposed to the

But hon. gentlemen opposite evidently United States a commission to adjust all
suppose that if our goods are billed fron the difficulties between the two countries
Klondike to any point in Canada up the in one lump, must make it evident that he
Stikine River, they must necessarily be would not accept for one moment this par-
bondei at Wrangel. There is no need for tial proposition with regard to the special
taking that position, and in doing so these privilege of bonding at Wrangel and on the
hon. gentlemen are putting a weapon into Atlantie Coast. The course of the righit hon.
the hands of our adversaries at Washing- First Minister shows evidently that it is
ton and trying to enable them to interfere quite impossible lie should have undertaken
with our aeknowledged treaty rights. to accept for a moment clause 13 of this

One hon. gentleman opposite-I think it Senate Bill ; and the hon. gentleman's fears
was the hon. member for York. N.B. (Mr. in this regard should have been set at rest
Foster)-said that Mr. Hansbrough had ob- by the specifie statement which the leader
tained information from Canada which made of the Government made this afternoon. But
him believe that the Canadian Government the lion. geatleman went on to say that we
were prepared to agree to the stipulations of ouglit to leave off the construction of this
clause 13 in the Anierican Senate Bill, and road until we found out about the right of
intimated that the information must have navigating the Stikine. He wants us to
come from our party or Government. Sir. indefinitely postpone its construction. It
is it at all likely, if such information has means that the hon. gentleman is prepared
been conveyed to Hansbrough or anybody to postpone indefinitely the eompleting of
else -in Washington it would have cone j any railway into the Yukon territory, at
from the party and the Government who least so far as this year is concerned. It
are to-day trying to put through Ithis con- 1 means that the hon. gentleman is willing
tract, whieh hon. gentlemen opposite say is to run the risk of starvation in the Yukon
ontiiigent upon these provisions not exist- country this year, that the hon. gentleman

ing. On the contrary. if there is any sus- is prepared not to provide the facilities ne-
picions as to where that information may cessary for the entry of these thousands of
have come from in Canada, the suspicion people who. we know, are rushing into that
would naturally fasten on hon. gentlemen country. and whom we wish to see enter
9pposite who are to-day obstructing the pa- that country to develop it and help to
saes of this Bill for an all-Canadian routeï assume part of the public obligations of Can-
and the free navigation of the Stikine. If ada and develop trade and business through
there are any people in Canada interested uin out the country.
ebstruction to our free navigation of the It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left theStikime. it is hon. gentlemen opposite who Ch
have been contending for a long time that air
this is not an all-Canadian route. Before

.Ll- _ '2- - L I- _ - £l- 1 _ « -- 1 __ - ' 'R -AfteP.r P rcessq
this debate began, the hlon. leader of the
Opposition approved of this route and con-
tract on the ground that it was an all-Cana-
dian route, yet to-day lie tells the country
and our eneinies in the United States that he
favours the withdrawal of the Bill because
the American Senate have declared that
bonding privileges at Wrangel may be de-
pendent on our giving the Americans bond-
Ing privileges on fish on the Atlantie coast.
Not because the free navigation of the Sti-
kine is to be Interfered with or the commer-
cial use of that highway, but simply be-
cause a question as to bonding privileges
bas arisen In the Congress at Washington,
he urges the Government of Canada to with-
draw this Bill which is not at all dependent
upon such a privilege, and is not interfered
with by the BIIl at Washlngton.

The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)
said, a few moments ago, that my right
hon. friend, the leader of the Government,
had gone down to Washington with the
proposition that all these questions of dIf

Mr. FISHER.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at eight
o'clock.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). When you left the Chair, Mr. Speak-
er, I had pointed out that the hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) had not
really touched upon the main issue before
the House, that Is to say, the issue raIsed
by the leader of the Opposition, who moved
the adjournment of the House In order to
declare that In consequence of the passage
of a certain Bill by the American Senate, a
Bill which touches upon the question of
bonding at Wrangel, we should therefore
wIthdraw the Bill now before the House to
ratify the contract between the Government
and Messrs. Mackenzie & Manu, and should
immediately make arrangements for an en-
tirely different route Into the Yukon. This
Is the real question, and I wish to point out
most distinctly, that the Government do not
conslder that' the question of bonding at
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Wrangel has any relation whatever to the hon. gentleman bringing forward this schene
free navigation for commercial purposes of to-day, because it was only last Friday that
the Stikine River. that this Bill passed by the lion. gentleman was applauding and en-
the Senate, even if it were to become law. dorsing an amendment to a Bill that was
would fnot interfere with the description of; before the House of an entirely different
the Stikine-Teslin route as an all-Canadian eharacter. n aiendment moved by his lieu-
route, because we believe and contend that tenant from ithe city of Halifax 1Mr. Bor-
under the Washington Treaty Canadian sub- dent. which does no- autline in any way. or
feets muy ship goods up the Stikine River:in any sense. 'what the hon. geitleman has
without bonding ait Wrangel. and therefore proposed this afternoon.
without being in any way interfered with. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It dos, exaetly.
Believing this. I am surprised that the hon.
leader of the Opposition should have taken The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. An
the step he las taken. I wish to refor to amuendmnent that is drawn in such a way is
another remark of the hon. mniember for of such a imilk-and-water eharacter that it is
Haldimand-I think it w-as he-who said that impossible to say wbat ineans. a n
before we made such a contract as this. we, ment whieht oes fot commit the bon. geutie-
ougit to have taken steps to find out vhte- îîan or any of bis followers b any route.
ther the Anerican Government would allowwhieli tocs fot commit tbem in aiîvwav to
tlie free navigation of the Stikine River. or' means of seeuring thc building of the
would be disposed to put obstacles in our o
way in the enjoyment of that navigation
and of tlie perfect freedom of this Stikine-C
Tesliimroute.posasbtsultrisedoayfindwhantithetmea
lion. gentlenan on 'the ohersieoraiT1et widoeNISTER cOm thnUTRe-citizen of this country ersugesingmao any be h y route. We have bt

Ie whiche notcmi-hmnaywyt

that before we introduce legislation into tle': somie of the lbon. gentlleaifsi*ý supporters,
Parliarnent of Canada. w e siouldgo on Our this afternoon. declaring thatte beuli route
ben(ld e es 10 lthe Americ-an Senate, or tuie was tlice dnionton route: w-e bave badthte
American Congress, and ask them whetherlion.genSleas supporter, te ion, ."
tbey are going to carry out their treaty stip- ister Of Railways(Mr. IiaggarU.,declaring

hlon gentenontethe idoray0h MNSeR Fq GRCUTUE

tiens of thi utrey oblitions. That tat thebe t route a te a routee hwe
ts not of a piewe witdue condutof na thee of the bon. entleman istelfdeclar-
dianm in the past. I must gve redithing ate nelingtat the beae- n route r-as
to te on. gentleman himself and most of theest andtonly avalable route. What,
is colleagues, by saying tail Is not of a:Ihen. goes it mean Tehe lion. gentleman

pliece witl their usual practico or with the says this amcndment nyans the best avail-
practice of any Canadian staesnutan or any able route. and the object of hel anend-
public mcn, that before we undertake legi'- ment w-biclli e w-as pauigon Friday.
diaon arn the ParsiaIent of Canada, w-e ang to-ay he tells us that ibe route wisb
shoult go to te American autnmorities ptc-mue chosen is the Stibtnine-Tesoyaiia route,
tically to ask their permission. I do not extenedo Alicea ?m-
itink that the suggestion was mate with Sis tmEans thetbest aa-

any thougCt or foretiought. And I arn sure
that the on. gentleman an udtose alongside Te MINISTER 0F aGRICUTUR;-PE. Or
of bim will try to remove lte impression some other Canadian port. 1 arn surprisedfron ithe people of tiis cofntrytaa tey fnd t-itis, toug tperhaps I should not ie
would assume sud a position for pamoment- surprise cwhen is ft Stie bon. gentleman
But. Sir.te ions leadermofitbe Opposition tehanged is mid so compleelyupon tis
to-day mate asutatement as to wliathli question already Ibis session. But I confes
would do as an alternate proposition. re Ir mucHLsurprised ta itebon.gentle-
sait to me, that le woul at once takestepsman sould bave taken the stand that lie
to builî a road on to AlIce Arm or lte Port- ili as laken titis afternoon. in s0 completely
land Channel. to continue the roisdown omoteiving away. so far as i am ilrpse

from~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ h th epeo ti onr ha hyt id hs huhpehp hudo .thbe

a seaport wiel Is opes ailtite year arounit reaty rigits of the Canadian people an. dthe
an undoubtedly n Canadian territory. Sir, Canacian Governent. I will hl ithe
that Isone of t oe s Ahemes tsa is under con- justcen thafternoon, in s cotplethti» n fteshmsta sudrcn justice to say that In this hie does not live
sideration at the present moment, a part of
the scheme the Government has actually
laid before the House. The road to be built
between the Stikine River and Teslin Lake
is but one portion of the scheme which, if
It Is found necessary in the future, the Gov-
ernment of Canada Is prepared to carry out.
But the hou. gentleman would have us go
on with this at once before an opportunity
Is given the United States authorities to put
obstacles In our way of the full enjoyment
-of our trea-ty rights. I am surprised at the
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up to the reputation for courage which he
bas always enjoyed. He bas generally been
able vigorously to uphold the rights of Can-
ada. He has generally been in a position
where he bas been able to lead. But now I
find him followIng some of his followers-
or shall I call them his leaders ?-just as, a
few days ago, after he had declared himself
ln favour of this proposai, le followed his
followers, and declared himself against the
Bill. For the last few days of the debate
on this contract, the course of gentlemen on
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the other side bas led up to this situation.,this House, and to-day they must taken an-
lon. gentlemen opposite have been declar- other; and every Minister of the Crown
ing that this Stikine-Teslin route was.not is lound, as opportunity presents *tself,
an all-Canadian route. but because the to rise in this fouse and state Mis new
American Governinent might put an ob- position to the people of this country. They
stacle in our way and interfere with our have been discussing the question of loyalty.
f ree navigation of the Stikine River at Tl, hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Fort Wrangel, the hon. gentlemn to-day, 1din is remarks, which were somewhat
following his supporters. comes forward and:eool and collected, that le bad a right to
tells us that the Canadian Government mustjcharge us upon this side of the House
withdraw their Bill because of this law witlî2being disloyal. Mr. Speaker,I1have
which lie says has been passed in thel fot been many many years a meniber of
American Congress. I am surprised thatithis liuse. consequently it cannot be so
an hon. gentleman, with the force of charac- many years ago since I remember fie hon.
ter. with the reputation for courage, and gentlan who is now Postmaster General
with the reputation for insistence in assert- proposing a resolution of loyalty in this
ing his opinion, should have fallen so far'House, after a certain general election In
away from his former position and reputa- whicb the Liheral party had taken part
tion, and that to-day, the moment he sees1in a manner which you neyer hear tbem

a shdow f lgislation in Washington whichiashadow of legiitocnWshntnwil refer to now, lui whicli they bad been con-
he thinks nay hurt ouir route, he is pre- demned as a lisloyal people for having
pared at any cost, in order to defeat a fraternized witb the people on the otfier
Government Bill, to come here and ask that side of the une, for having courted their as-
the whole contention and position of Can- sistance in every possible way, a time when
ada on this treaty right which we have In: Mr. Wiman's name was a household word
regard to the Stikine River, should be given in this country. and they could not make
up and acknowledged to be without force a forward movement in their political pro-
and effect. I do not expect it from the; gramme without consulting hlm. Well,
hon. leader of the Opposition, I regret to Sir, athat time 1. for one. as a member
see that he has taken this position, and of tUs fouse, took part in that whitewash-
that in doing so lie seems to be commit- ing arrangement-not that we needed It,
ting his party. so far as lie is able to do no-man inside this House or outside of it.
so. to the unpatriotic and pusillanimous thought that the Conservative party needed
position that the 'Canadian Government to pass a loyalty resolution; but in order
should witbdraw their legislation simply be- that those hou. gentlemen miglt present
cause a Bill has been Introduced into the a decent and respectable appearanoe be-
United States Senate to interfere with our fore the people of Canada, consented
bonding privileges, especially as this bond- to apply the whitewash brush, and rose
ing privilege is not necessary the full in my seat and voted for that resolution,
enjoyment of our treat ay rights, and to the linorder that teose hon. gentlemen mght
full enjoyment of the commercial navi- he made presentable before the people tf
gatioT of the Stikine River. Canada. Now, Sir. after having taken part

iin that work, I think it is extremely un-
Mr. POPE. This bas certainly been an fair for an bon. gentleman wbolbas Just

af ternoon of humiliation for hon. gentie-been across the water and receved specia
mnen on the other side of the House. 1; conours from therMaJesty, to ome ba k
fancy suci a spectacle bas neyer been wit- it and, forgetting our kindness upon that occa-
nessed before in bis or in any other Par- sion wen they were In a minortymb use
Dament, and it lias put the hon. gentie-the language tat elyas used to-nigt.
men to the test in a -work In whlh theyne Now, Sir, the Minister of Agriculture, In
have lhad considerable experletice,that 8,1 is speech which oe delvered a few days
in turning rgit angles In their polical ago, made use of the folowIng language
way of getting forward. The hon. gentle-
man who las just taken bis· seat did not
rise because he knew anything in parti-
cular about this contract, outside of the
reservation of the arable lands around the
North Pole, and outside of what he might
be able to judge of this motion as a milk-
and-water proposition. As Minister of
Agriculture we would expeet him to be able
to express an opinion upon the proportion of
milk and water that are contained ln the
amendment of the Opposition, but beyond
that we had no rIght to expect much from
the hon. gentleman. But every Minister
who has spoken upon the other side must
speak again, they must put themselves
right. They have taken one position in

Mr. FISHER.

In the first place, the Government look to
making an all-Canadian route. We took that as
the principle which we thought necessary to
maintain and make the essence of the contract.
We have succeeded in doing that, and hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, however they may have talked
around It Indirectly, have not dared yet to say
that their party, or they themselves as a body,
are against that particular feature of the con-
tract. The next proposition adopted and laid
down as a principle and made the essence of the
contract, is that the Klondike shall pay for the
rallway ; that the people of eastern Canado,, the
workingmen, and the ahopkeepers and the other
classes, should not have placed on their shoul-
ders an additional burden or debt ln coniequence
of the building of the railway and development
of the Klondike.
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Does the hon. Minister say to-day that 1 Mr. POPE. I quite understand the hon.
tlhey are able to carry out that contract gentleman saying "hear, hear." But after
without imposing an extra burden? Did listening to the legal talent of the hon. gen-
not the First Minister say that one of his tleman, the exclamation of the hon. Minis-
first duties, at the earliest opportunity, ter whoi says "hear, hear," bas just about
would be to ask this House to grant a is mach effect as if he said "yes, yes." If
vote of substantial aid and assistance to- the whole legal talent of hon. gentlemen
wards the extension of that route down to sitting on the front Government benches
the sea ? fwere to acquiesce in my position, I would

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. not feel any more certain in the position I
have taken than I do because the bon. mem-

iMr. POPE. Yes, he said that in his ber says " hear. hear." I believe that inter-
speech this afternoon. pretation will hold. The judges of the

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. United States are appointed to interpret the
law of the land, and in the event of the

Mr. POPE. Certainly the right hon. leader violation of treaties it is a question of settle-
of the Government made that statement ment between the two nations, and you may
in this House, and so it will appear in the either go to war or take your medicine.
" Hansard." Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman That is about the position of the question.
takes that position, and at the same timet When appealed to, the judges of that coun-
he says this is an all-Canadian route. Well, try will properly interpret the questions sub-
I anfot a lawyer ; but when i look over mitted to them. If that be true, then, by
at the Government benches, when I see the admission of hon. gentlemen opposite-
the Minister of the Interior. who is a aw- because they have admitted enough by the
yer. the Minister of Railways, who is a 1,very fact that on a question like this such
lawyer, the Minister of Marine and F'ish- a gigantie intellect as is possessed by the
eries, who is a lawyer. the First Minister, Minister of Agriculture should have to work
who is a lawyer, and the Minister of Jus- twice on one and the same problem---they
tice, who, 1 presume, is a lawyer. the st: are standing in a very different position
master General, who is a lawyer, and the! from that occupied a few days ago when
Solicitor General, who is a lawyer, and this contract was explained by the hon.
the lon. member for Verchères (Mr. Geoff- gentleman in the speech he delivered on
rion), who is a lawyer-when I find the that occasion. Hon. gentlemen opposite In-
Governiment composed of all that legal deed find themselves in a difficult position.
ability, and who yet are not better able They find themselves facing a difficulty they
to translate treaties than those lion. gen- have brought on themselves, and they are
tiemen have been since they came into obliged to admit to-day that the only plan
power, f rom the treaties affecting Great by which they can get out of the difficulty
Britain, including the Postal Treaty. down is by extending this proposed ro:ad from
to the treaties with the United States, I Telegraph Creek or Glenora down to the
thank heaven that I am not a lawyer. and sea at or near Port Simpson. If that pro-
that I have been permitted to apply a littlei position be correct, and the bon. First Min-
comnmon sense to the interpretation of those ister said that at all times he had contem-
treaties. Now. Sir, it has been laid down! plated this outlet, that from the first they
by bon. gentlemen opposite that a treaty had prepared means to escape any difficulty
made between the United States and Great by carrying the extension down to the sea-
Britain is of stronger force and character I want to know why in arranging this con-
than the common law of the country. Now, tract originally, there was no provision
a treaty with the United States, before itmade with Mann & Mackenzie for some
becomes law. has to be ratified by the Sen- basis o! contract ln this regard and for
ate. and signed by the President of the 8Ome definite 1rices for work ccinected
United States. The law that is being en- with the extension. Ifas the First Minis-
acted at this moment, that bas passed the ter acknowledged to-day, bon. gentlemen op-
Senate of the United States, if it is also posite had already taken this extension Into
sanctioned by the President, and if there consideration before this Bil came before
arises a question between Canada and the i the House for discussion-if withIn the ton
United States, in which case the courts days which bave elapsed the First Minister
of the United States will be called upon to bas intimated to the people that at the ear-
pass judgment, their decision will be accord- liest opportunity ho is going to ask Parla-
ing to the common law of that country, I ment for money for extension southward,
say that when those judges appointed for twhat may not be expected after further dis-
the purpose of carrylng out the common law cussion? Tbe bon. gentleman Is frank at
.of the country, wlien they have rendered last. He las told the House that the whole
their decision, it will have precedence over of the scbeme bas been provided for and
the treaty,. let the consequences be what that a furtber extension will take place lu
they may. the direction of Dawson'City. Taking the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND, ask whydo not on. gente-TIShe MISTFeR 0F MARINE D amn enter intow in aabusiness-like manner-
Why do tey not cancel this sea-arrangfe-
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ment with Mackenzle & Mann, pay them by issuing scrfp and recelving In return $40,-
the damages, whatever they may be, pay 000,000 ? They know as well as I do that
them a reasonable sum and act with them this could have been done. At the present
honourably and straightforwardly ; and If time the Government charge a miner $10
they are going to build a road from the for his annual license to mine on ground
sea, begin the construction down by the which only covers about an acre, and they
sea, not in a frozen country where it will obtain 10 per cent of the gold produced.
cost thousands of dollars to get stores on Would not the people prefer to take from the
the ground before the line is commenced. I Government serip covering one acre in fee
saw a statement by Mr. Mann in the news- simple to be taken anywhere in the Klondike
papers, which I presume is correct. that It during the next live years. and pay therefor
would cost him $8,000 to place supplies and ,10? This payment would take the place of
material in the country. $10 license --and 10 per cent royalty. The

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Eight thousand wlR ing is as clear as the nose on a
dollars a mile. There is, however, another point. I should

Mr. POPE. Yes. $8,000 a mile for 150 like to see the date of the issue of the writs
miles. Common sense would lead the Gov- of Ontario and the date on which this con-
ernment to commence construction down by tract was signed. and see how nearly they
the sea where when a mile was completed ran together. Hon. mem)ers would find
they could use the rails and push forward these transactions trotting along in-the same
material and supplies along the route. In- class, with perhaps the contract a little
stead of so acting we find the Government ahead, and ending in a dead heat. although
prepared a contract which they themselves they started even at the ringing of the same
admit could not be carried out, but they in- bell.
cluded in it a provision which afforded a It îs not mv lintention to go deepiyiito the
loophole by which they could escape. Hon. Billuntil1Iihave liad lin opportuiity of fur-
gentlemen opposite now say they contem-tuer considerig them-%vas
plated all these arrangements, and yet they very fortunateL 1.but 1 was xî'4
entered into a contract for building this QntIapped by rie lon, gentlemen for 1(d
road to Glenora and Teslin Lake. The Gov- not take them to be in dead earnest when
ernment are giving away-what ? No man I1they broughît this Bill down to the Hlouse.
can state what they are giving away ; no I then told the First Minister that before
hon. member opposite could place a value on the Bill passed this House., and before it
what the Government are handing over to passed the Parlianient of Canada. it would
the contractors. No hon. member can say be materially changed. Sir. it bas been ma-
ihat the Government are not giving away a terially changed already, and we are not
hundred million dollars. Suppose they had done reforming it yet. There are some
been building the Crow's Nest Pass Railway changes yet to be brouglht about. and until
tbree yea irs ago instead of this year. before the Governient lay down their policy, and
Rossland or Boundary Creek or any of the until they say. Amen. we will go on clang-
inning camps of to-day were in existence, ing it. I think hlie Minister of Inland Reve-

they would be doing the same as they are nue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) might be
doing to-day, giving away most valuable trusted to say, Amen. From what we know
mineral lands. Hon. gentlemen opposite of him in our province. I think that if the
had an opportunity of making comparison Government would entrust him to lay he-
with the extraordinary value now possessed fore the FHouse the last change wlleh is go-
by lands in the vicinity of Rossland as com- ing to be made in that contract. we would
pared with their value two or three years accept his word for it. As acting Minister
ago. This comparison would apply to lands of Railways, he put his name to that pecu-
in the Yukon region, they being both in the liar document, that contract between Her
western part of Canada, and I am astonish- Majesty and Mackenzie & Mann, but that
ed under these circumstances, that hon. gen- he really knew its contents, or for one mo-
tlemen opposite should give away vast i nient understood them. It is liard to believe.
tracts of rich mineral deposits, which extend 1 That that hon. gentleman (Sir Henri Joly
through Oregon, Washington, British Col- de Lotbinière), pleasant as lie is at all times,
umbia, and enter the Klondike. Through- | and agreeable in every kind of elimate, re-
out the whole distance there are these rich I alized the fearful document to which lie was
mineral deposits, and wherever tapped in I appending his signature as acting Minister of
Canadian territory they have proved richer l Railways, no man can iake nie believe.
than in any portion of the 'United States, j After having heard this discussion to-night,
where the development has proceeded to the 1 after having seen the changeabiliy -of the
same extent. Under these circumstances I Governient of whieh he. unfortunately, hap-
venture to say there never was a wilder pro- pens to be a member, T am sure that his eyes
position submitted to Parliament than hon. | are beginning to open to the iniquity of the
gentlemen opposite have submitted on this Icontract, and I believe that thie hon. gentle-
occasion. Do hon. gentlemen opposite tell man will not now say, Amen. to thls Bill.
me they could not have sold these 4,000,000 We eau hardly blame the Minister of Rail-
acres of land to the people of this country ways for it, because lie was not present, nor

Mr. POPE. was he around the Council Board when that
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document was signed He was asked to Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
father it in this House, and, in the executlon Mr. POPE. No, you eould not. In no
of lis baptismal performance, we discovered. :British colony in the world could you give
before lie had been very long on bis feet, : away millions of mineralized acres of tLh
that, thoughli e might possibly have heard people's lieritage for the construction of a
of the Yukon, lie had never before heard of tramway between two icicles. Sir. it would
the contract between Mackenzie & Manln be absolutely impossible to do such a thing
and tlis Government. If report be true, and elsewhere than uin Canada. But more than
we have the very best reasorn to believe it, that, this business Government is going to

later on. wlen lie met lits party inu cuicus. give railway communication to a eountry
the Minister of Railways discovered that lis that is frozen up for eiglit montlis, aye,
ffollowers thouglit lie liad not doue his duty. nearly nine montis in the year. and where
For a few days afterwards the Minister of fuel is just as mucli an essential of life as is
Railways was not present in the Bouse. and bread and meat. Who will own the wood
lie did not return as a solid soldier of the dand coal in that territory the moment the
party and as an obedient member of the eontract is signed ? Messrs. Mackenzie &
Govrnmient until Mr. Mackenzie Pas' 1  Mann will. They own the fuel in the coun-

throughî this city on tIe Monday followingry. t ey owItI gold iuthic<round,and
the Liberal caucus. Wliat mesmîerism isthey own the raxlroad that is supposed 10
there in the possession of this an Macken-iake te people there. Wliy, Sir, Boss
zie ? What speli does he throw over lion. Kruger. Presint of th . Tr
gentlemen opposite? 1e makes them do lis wîldest înood, could neyer dream of
what the people do not want them to dograntilg suclonopoly or of giving away
and lie conipels tliem to sigu a coutract solne te lils friendsz millions id dollar. m-orth of

of t'lie provisioncs of i they are bound o property belongilg theeint un ay.
deny bcfore a few heours pass over tlueir The "MNINISTEII 0F TIADE ANI) <'O-headt o ta. The politiirdhlafaillipf that lion. ger o

t" aete people erC-ire. Wy, it.Fr Boss

tinan was onen unison witt ours. but e f t Trn .
vhen lie served ln our ranksý, w-e neywe widste eoo e e eou i oner dea f

were suseceptible tem this i es ner influence. to e sfrents l ion s f do ellr s othi e

There is an unsolved niystery about t s p r erty roel ni t r ef cm unl ty.

matter w-heu ceauses the Gevernuient to andleL,'nrotiute, lisown er 1mdoer SreGlates

give aw ay m illions and nillions e tbeir T hper ) ti N isO Rn lad eb A N p 'Oar -es

h soney . Te e people for a tram w ay e- ME Spir lr Riha end Ca rwri t ). F ose r G ev

t w e e n t w ci l e s . T o s o l v e n i a t m y s ,er y b u t a e r t . lea t c h r u my o n . reit e n d s u c-

beyod ny poer.I eu guss I it an ifccs at the late gener.al elec'tiozus mwasto be
wheî nhet useed in ou antsn w neer found a he utter incapacity oftheir op-

evening ucabling t Esgmeand.rInigit dlaw Gonerentsand'II an inboud t egay. the exhibi-
on n y iiagiatius t discover the reason tielis afternoon lanl eve(ing gres very
giveaway millioni and milons of td pfa er)t lendt olour to that stateipenrtSies

above eplse ere preterred as con- loft riculaer. ever sin this prlianent
tractors for te onstruction of this road. as a Parlianueut.th te laveo ad an exhibi-
Can it me possible that teys have tecone ticf se li encwardiee. stiouen want bf
the besom f riends cf gentlemen ou the otlier sîatesilnansîuip. se muciel wanî c f commion,

Id ha ntuse Iupe my m aon Il11e lionerdinarfopuli y aste tese lion. gentlerp o eir op-
gentlemen. and ing one fngam, aI lst, posite havedisalmyf bound te Lastfe lehurs.
lave motnatied tnyo dcange. e lorons a tI ever tcere as a queentinwhigabove
little woried, lie looks like a gentlemandc far others called for th exerciseo f calm
got inue lad eonipany, but, outside cf fluar. and co>ol judgînent on thîe 1part. net rnerely
lae isverybmuc te same s l e used t oe.- otc wovernmente butcf thi Parlianient of

He talks the sanie Tory principles, butias Canada andim . we asponsible leaders f
suCeeeded i p eharning beyond measure the i fser o mh Opposition. it mas e ques-
First"iMinister, Ils colleagues and their fol- te -ii yadlbrt rsiuinc

the osomfrieds o getlemn onthe the statenhip, so much atpoftiucommon,

lowers. This Cabinet was said tesbe hlof odiaery polthis house. has been hurled at
business principles and to the composed st I p ie h d lein the i fehurs

haer "o ere aen ae e toeo a If over there want us, forsooti. i ovenge
affairs of theis country as they nemer were t thUnited States at the veryilrst crack

adtinistered bcfore-I an bound to say, that cf the wljup.mu on the p firsi oasion that
s vrfecty truc for there neer uas been a the Grnen bf the arliae

He ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a tlstesmToypicpebth sinada ban of the responsiblelegaerso

suec an ex ibit on f wild business admin- H e Maj ss Op stion. i.was lthe ques

First ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ choe Miitrtioolaue n hi o-to which, by aelatrstitut-'ion ofir

Istrs.tion iuthis country as we have exeupli that is nottlhe law f tha enited States
ed ln pteontract now before cheouse. ouat has tepass through The House f Re-

Now, Sir, faney a Govermient gvrng resentatives. and n lias te obtah. te rsup-
away millions of acres f ri mineralized port ethe Governent cf thc United States
lands. Could you do it ln Anstralla e 9,s evidenced by the sanction cf the President.

adminisere ber-Iambou Under these ircumstanees. knowing that
isefetl tru, fEr t e nthis is ln every possible sense anI shape a

Mr. POPE. You be t you could it. Could matter sel.Judice before that legislature,
an do. Coul youl doia inAsrlaa wevidyenceye a ntiond o thenteen
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rising up bere to strengthen to the utter-'through their terrttory, wlere we pos-
most the hands and the forces of the eue- sessed no rights, guaranteed by treaty,
mies of our country. What right, Sir, bas are utterly different from'the case In
the leader of the Opposition. what right baud. I do fot think any lawyer ln this
have bis followers, to dare to corne here buse would say that if Rhe United States
under present circumstances and tell us were to refuse the bonding privilege it by
that ýthe Government of ithe United States any means follows that they could by that
have deliberately determined to violate their Act deny is the right to the free navigation
solemn treaty obligations ? What right of the Stikine River. Sir. I will tell my
have they to suppose that the Supreme lon. friend fyom West York (Mr. Wallace)
Court of the United States, an honourable that our motto. on this occasion at any rate,
tribunal, would uphold such legislation. if is-"No Surrender." Sir, I an known, and
by any chance it sbould be passed ? I say, IJhope I shah always continue to be known,
Sir, that they are deliberately inviting tbaes one w-ho desires ly ail and every honour-
Congress to make this Bill a part of their'able nteans ln my power te promote friend-
statute-book. Every argument, every state- and alliance between the English-
ment they have made-not this afternoon nations of the earth. and notably
only. but for the last two or three weeks- between the people of the Empire f Great
almos.t everything which they have ad- Britainand the people of the United States.
vanced. lias been of a character cal- But were I ten times as desirous as arn
culated to provoke just such action on the- of that consummation, under no conceivable
part of the LUnited States. Now, Sir, do cirn.Istances would ias a Canadian repre-
flot say-because it wouhd lot le parliardenH- sentative submit for one momtentthat any
tary-that this was their design and pur- foreign power should dictate to us where
pose- but I do say thatif this had been their'we should build railways or where we should
design an-i purpose, that 15 Rie very way fot build rallways. Stil tless, Sir, would I
theyw-1ould hae taken to attain suc an tonsent tat any foreign power should pre-
end. Sir. I wihl tell the hon. gentleman. as sufe t teRl us what quantity of baggage
Sbelieve lie lias been told before froni thjese'niners should mportfree to any partiular

benclies. thiat the plain duty 'of the Goveru- tntry under our ontrol. or where those
ment of Canada unde r these circumstanes " iners should obtain their Icenses. irn, I
Is te )-oceed as they have begun. and to s.ay that theSenate f the Uniteh States. or
pty no0 attention walîaever te au sucBuilsp the auiors of this Bill. have utterly and
as arenowB before the Senate of the United entirely mistakeip their position. They have
Stane.b If the Goverment or the peoplegne utterly and entirely outside of any
or the Unted vaes shucld attein o vit rigts whih can possiby accrue thethem
late a solemil'treaty. should attempt to de- and the Government of 'Canada are flot going
prive lis of our rigbts solemnly gruaranteed to 1w dragtrooned. eitber by hon, gentlemen

t s ten. Sir. it would hecome the duty opposite or by the Unted States Senate or
fot nerely f the Goverment of Canada, the United States Conpuressrnto surrendering
but the duty of the Imperial Government, any of the rights of the people f Canada-
to take snc ation as should be found re- repeat, SirwathatyI regret exceedingly that
quisite t obtainefor the people f Canadathe hon, leader of the Oppnsition, who
the rit Iilat properly belong tethem. or better. whatever some of bis follow-
due indemniication ford any violation t ers may do, who bas shown on other cea-
those rights But, Sir it shows how ittes-ins that he could ise superior tethe mis-
hon. tentlemen opposite have risen to the thakes a cbluaders which ad been com-
position %vhiehx Canada now holds. it shows mniiittecd by sonte of his former associates--!
how little they understand the fact that the say I regret exceedingly that te should have
position of Canada bas improved enormou.slrecipitated thshdebate.aItel thm that
in the has;t eighteen months, it shows how ebis u is a matter that sould wot be uade a
little they und"erstand that we are leglslatlng su4;ibjeet of angry controversy between onù
here, net merely for the people cf Canada. -nlde of the House and the other. This Is a
but with an eye te the advantage and profit natter that should be considered calmly
of the whole Empire cf which we are a mined eoolly by the Goverment, and Rtien
part, that tbey have taken the course theyeonsidered alml and coolly by the Parlia-
have done to-day. If that fact had been enth The Son, ogentleman was perfecty
properly before their minds, the veryn ast wlthin his rigtI grant, In cahing the atten-
thing they would have done would have tieonet the Government and the House t
been, under these cireumstances and at this the tieasure wh ohsas passed te Unted
time. te mise this most Ide, useless and States Senate. do netadompain of that
misehievous discussion. Now, Sir, It is per- but there e sou d have stayed. He should
fectly Id e te go into the question whether not have punged while tIs matter was
the bondong priviege-whch Is te only thideUlded. Slto a debate whih could net,
thing. as I understand, aflected by the Bi under tny cncelvable elreumstanaes, do
ln question-fs essential te our maintad heanyhgood te Canada, and whieplpigt do a

the rigdemnficationvigatin.y h vioasfes a do, who has hwnomohr ca
thonatteenopst have ren nled towic the takes an. udes hc hond genemn

Spotsito ofv Cand has impovd pnrmouegsy o h pei itatoduchis debate ? elhmta
Sf rh RatICHteen mnthsGt.soshwti samte htsol o emd
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- it ?-pointed out that we had lost heavily
MERCE. I know that it has been Intro- in the Treaty of Washington by the sub-
duced and has been maintalned and kept stitution of the clause under which we
up, to the great injury of the public affairs claim the present navigation of the Stikine
of Canada, by hon. gentlemen opposite. for the clause which was embodied in the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am sure y' Treaty of 1825, and afterwards confirmed
lon. friend will be greatly indebted to me if by the Treaty f St. Petersburg. And the
I tell him that his absence from the House lion. gentleman will recolleet very well his
to-day has led him to make a very serious reference to a certai famos Latin pro-
blunder. The attention of the Government verb on that occasion.
was ealled in a very serious manner to Now, I do not want to unnecessarily pro-
this question by the hon. member for Hali- long this discussion, nor unnecessarily to
fax (Mr. Ru.ssell). stir up bad passions among the members of

this House. But I would tell the hon. gen-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tleman this, that they would do wisely and

MERCE. I am aware also that the hon. well to abstain until people's memories have
member for Halifax, as I conceive his duty grown a good deal shorter from any refer-
was, accepted the answer that was given ence to the superabundant loyalty of gen-
him. and proceeded no further. Where riemen on that side of the House. I re-
angels fear to tread, other kind of people colleet their colleagues and their past in-
rush in. A very impolitie and a very un- timately. I have had occasion to allude
necessary debate bas been initiated. Now, to this before. and shall not do so now,
Sir. I understand that the hon. gentleman but with respect to the present question,
has been good enough to give his advice to that is to what is due the temper
the Government as to what they should do. that has been manifested in certain sec-
I believe lie was good enough to advise tions of the United States, I have to tell
us to withdraw the Bill. I will take upon these hon. gentlemen that that is largely
myself to tell him that the Bill shall not due to their own action in the eighteen
be withdrawn. years that elapsed between 1878 and 1896.

There again I shall call the hon. leader ofSir CHIARLES TUPPER. Will my hon,.,teOpsto owns htwe h
friend allow me to say that I gave no un- the Opposition to witness that when the
solicited advice. I was asked by the Prime Mackenzie Administration went out of
Minister to say what I would propose-what office our relations with the United States

Mi wouldd to smeewattIs emepre.were in a most harmonious condition. It
I w ould do to meet this emergency. is true we had obtained very great ad-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- vantage from them in the Halifax award,
MERCE. Then all I can say is that if the and that occasion, I have more than once
hou. gentleman, taking into consideration reminded hon. gentlemen, is the only one
all the surrounding eircumstances, would ad- on which Canada distinctly came out a
vise the withdrawal of the Bill, it is Hea- gainer in a transaction with the United
ven s mercy that lie long since ceased to be States ; but ten years later in what kind
the adviser of His Excellency. Now, Sir. of position did we find ourselves ? Did
if the hon. gentleman wishes to draw a we not hear my hon. friend, from the place
lesson from this, I grant that there are now occupied by the Minister of Marine
two important lessons to be drawn. The and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), tell this
hon. gentleman who leads the Opposition is House-and it is on record in "Hansard "
perfectly aware, and if you refer to his own -that the impolicy of his own colleagues-
speech, you will see he was perfectly aware. because it amounted to that, although he
that by the capitulation of the Treaty of was very careful ln his way of putting it-
Washington. we greatly departed from the had brought us to the verge of commercial
riglis which Canada lad under the former war. which, he truly said. was very close
treaty. Does the hon. gentleman who sits indeed to actual war. The hon. gentle-
behind the leader of the Opposition contra- man, for once in his life. stated the truth,
diet lis venerable sire ? the whole truth and nothing but the truth

Sir CHARLES HIEBERT TUPPER. 1 in that speech of lis in 1888. which I cher-
was simply remarking to my hon. friend ish and preserve as perhaps the only evi-
beside me that the Minister of Trade and dence lie as given us that he really did
Commerce was conradicting its juvenile possess some statesman-like qualities.
colleagues who spoke on that question and Mr. BERGERON. That lias all been heard
took a different view of lt. this afternoon.

The MINISER 0F TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. :I was ealling attention to the:MERCE. It is a thing that cannot be
fact that the hon. leader of the Opposition on put forward too often. because It Is so much
more occasions than one-and itl is to his: 10the lion. gentlemanls credit. and we
credit, because le understood what he was want to give lii alle credit we can,
talking about-over and over again-shall Iparttcularly to strengthen lislanls against
recall the page in "Hansard " or does my, some malcontents in bis own party. The
hon. frlend the leader of thé>-Opposition den t th hon . gent leman'nts torni had we
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consider is the proper line to be taken. caused me to laugl-the words of the old
I will tell him. I consider that the proper poet:
line to be taken now is not lightly or rashly He wriggled so long and he wriggled so fast,
to assume that a friendly Government will That he wriggled hhnselt to the diekens at last
violate their treaty obligations, but to in-
sist. and to cause the British Government The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
to insist with us, on the observance of (Sir Louis Davies) has evidently been study-
treaty riglits which have been solemnly ing Voltaire, only he lias improved some-
guaranteed to us. For the rest, we dis- what on the original. Voltaire said that
tinctly refuse to be fiurried or hurried. We a lie that lhves six days is as good as the
are charged-whether we are fit for the truth. But the hon. Minister thought that
position or not-with the task of governing one which would last the afternoon would
Canada for the time being; and if we find be equally good. Unfortunately for hiim, no
that this unhappy course is taken and per- sooner had lie resumed his seat, after a
sisted in. and we can obtain redress in most convincing argument to prove that
no other way. we will know how to protect the leader of the Opposition had at one
and preserve the rigits of the people en- timte slated the tien Minister of Marine
trusted to us. Sir, we will examine and for sotmething lie lad done, than my hon.
then decide, and I think that even if the friend from Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
Opposition choose - to exhaust themselves stood up and quoted fron "Hansard " the
ln idle and fruitless attacks upon this pollcy, very words of the hou. leader of the Oppo-
which. I repeat. the hon. leader of the Op- sition wlich proved that lie never used
position, in a lucid interval, approved most the lan.auage attributed to him at all. There-
heartily--if they choose to aid the enemies fore. I think I an right in saying that the
of our country for the purpose of bringing Minister of Marine and Fisheries tried to
about a state of things from which in- improve on Voltaire by soine five days and
jury and loss may result to a portion of thre-quarters.
our people, it will not alter our determiina- We have also had the extraordinary exhibi-
tion one hair's breadth, and that determina- tion this afternoon of the hon. Minister of
tien is that we will secure a route througlh Trade and Commerce, the able lieutenant of
Canadian territory and take care to con- the right hon.gentleman who leads the House,
trol our own trade for the benelit of the pe<- administering to the hon. member who
ple of Canada. brought about this debate a spanking. me-

iapahorically speaking, for laving lad tie
Mr. QUINN. It is altogether probable audaeity to bring up such a question. This

that if the hon. Minister of Marine (Sir! afternoon when we heard the same speech
Louis Davies) had not done me the honour delivered by the hon. Minister of -Marine
of referring to me personally this after- and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) we thought
noon, I would have continued to enjoy inl it real thunder ; but now that we have
silence the very interesting debate that has heard It from the Minister of Trade and
been carried on since three o'clock ; but Commerce we know that it is only stage
since he has done so, perhaps it would be thunder-a mre farce. I will not say that the
well to refresh your memory. Sir, as to whole plan of the play had been drafted by
the circumstances which brought forth the the Ministers ln their Cabinet council before
remark from the lion. Minister of Marine they came here, but I will say that It looks
and Fisheries. You will remember, Sir, like it. The hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
that he was reading a contradiction of a Russell.) taking time by the forelock rises,
statement supposed to have been made by on the Orders of the Day being called, and
the hon. leader of the Opposition, when he reads the telegram announcing the passage
was questioned by the lion. member for of ilîls Bill through the Senate of the Unit-
Haldimand (Mr. Montague). Finding hlm- ed tates. Ie is at once answered by the
self in what was characterized as a very right lion. Prime Minister who, with all that
deep hole, an hon. gentleman on this side eloquence which distinguishes him as a par-
said : You can wriggle pretty well, but you lia menarv orator. gives a most beautiful an-
cannot get out of that hole. The hon. Min- swer to the hon. member for Halifax. of
ister. perhaps a little flurried, said : Well, course we see now that this was done
I am trying pretty hard to wriggle out if you merely for the puropse of splking the guns
will only give me a chance. I was unfortu- of the Opposition upon this question. But
nate enough to laugh at this sally and there- that sturdy warrior, the leader of the Oppo-
by attracted the hon. gentleman's attention. sition was not to be put aside by the fine
I must say I have always followed with a words of the leader of the Government.
good deal of pleasure any debate ln which The plan which has been shown )ere this
the bon. gentleman las taken part. I al- afternoon was al prepared before hand, but
ways try to follow hlm through all the then the Minister of Marine and Fisherles
sinuosities of his language and argument. (Sir Louis Davies) happened to be the lieu-
Sometimes I fal, but I have always ad- tenant of the leader of the House instead ofmired the great talent 'which he displays the Minister of Trade and Commerce who
ln reply. In fact, on this occasion, he has Just gone out. He therefore was oblig-
brought to my mnind-and it was that which jed to take the place o! the Minister of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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Trade and Commerce and fire off the guns
which had been left to the care of that hon.
gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright). Now,
what is the position of the Government ? I
have listened with a great deal of attention,
with muclh interest and with sealed lips dur-
Ing this debate to find out if I could, what
the Government intended or if it were in
earnest for one hour on any question con-
nected with this contract. I have listened
to this debate for two weeks. I have heard
the Ministers at one tine declaring one thing,
and a few days later taking back eveything
they had said. In the words "of my hon.
friend from Compton (Mr. Pope), it appears
as if every member who has spoken in this
debate concerning the contract and charter
now before us was obliged to stand up to-
day and read the recantation of everytbing
he had said in favour of the Bill, on account
of the action of the Senate of the United
States. We have heard most extraordinary
propositions made upon this question. We
bave heard the Prime Minister of Canada,
aided and endorsed by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. declaring as lawyers
and as members of this Government that
the treaty of the United States with Canada
caîrried wvith it the free use for the purposes
of commerce of the Stikine River, and not
iliat alone but carried with it the right to
unload at Wrangel. the right to tranship at
Wrangel. And in the next breath we bave
heard these hon. gentlemen say that even if
it does not carry with it the right to unload
and tranship. we can get over the difficulty
by building down as far as Port Simps ni.
The leader of the Government reminded me
to-day of that play called the " Mighty
Dollar." One of the leading characters is a
United States Senator, and one of the ex-
pressions he uses is : "I will vote for any-
thing as long as It carries with it another
appropriation." The Government say : We
are prepared to support the Stikine route,
to vote 3,750,000 acres of land ; and then,
after we get that through, if it will not
work, let us have another road and another
appropriation. So that, by the time the
scheme of the hon. gentleman is put through
the House, not merely the four millions of
acres already proposed will have been voted,
but eight or possibly ten millions of acres
of mineral lands will have been given to
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Four million
acres will aceount for all the mineral lands
there.

Mr. QUINN. The Government would have
us in the position of the client of a certain
lawyer who resembled very much the hon.
Minister of Marine and ?isheries. This
lawyer was consulted by his client who said
that a man had written him a letter and
threatened to arrest him on a capias and
put him in jail. After the lawyer had heard
the case, he said : They cannot send you to
jail for that ; go home ; you are all right.

An hour afterwards the client came back
and said to the lawyer : My friend, I am not
only threatened by letter, but this man has
been down to see me and he says if I do not
pay him he will capias me. The lawyer

-said : They cannot put you in jail for that.
So the client went away comforted. And
so it went on until the client, in spite of
what his lawyer bad told him, found hIm-
self coolly li jail. He sent for the lawyer.
The lawyer came, and the first thing he said
was "My dear fellow, they cannot send
you to jail for this." "But," said the
client, "I am here." So, the Ministers have
been protesting that the Americans cannot
prevent us from transhipping or unloading
at Fort Wrangel ; they cannot prevent our
goods going in. But the United States Sen-
ate have said, and the Opposition bere have
said to the Government : You are there, and
you cannot get out of it. The hon. leader of
thie Opposition is not displaying a - eraven
spirit " as bas been said, very irregularly
by the bon. Minister of Marine and Fishl-
eries. We have been warning the Govern-
ment not only to-day but ever since tnIs de-
bate began that some day they might inu
themselves in the position in which they
now find themselves. This warning bas
gone on day after day, as the Minister of
Trade and Commerce himself bas said, and
after they have auswered that it is impos-
sible for the United Stites to act in this way,
we have positive proof that the Government
of the United States is going to do what the
Opposition feared they would. And the
Government have only awakened to that
fact sufficiently to try to explain it away
by saying that the Opposition bas made
them do this or led them to do it, or aided
and abetted them in putting the Govern-
ment in this position.

It was not my intention to speak at all on
this subject. But I do look upon it as a
most serious position for the Government
to be placed in. still to persist in pro posing
the building of a line notwiIthstanding that
the deelaration of the Unitei States Senate
shows that it will be absolutely valueless,
for the United States will inake it valueless
by the impositions which they will make
through their Congress.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 52) respecting the Nakusp. and
Slocan Railway Company.-Mr. Maepher-
son.

POSTMASTEIR AT LOWER L'ARIOISE.

Mr. GILLIES (by Sir Charles Iibbert Tup-
per) asked,

1. Who Is the postmaster at Lower L'Ardoise,
county of Richmond, at the present time ?

I 2. When was the present Incumbent appointed?
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3. Who was his predecessor in office? THE UNITED STATES STEAMER
4. Why and when was he removed ? "YANTIC."
5. At whose request ?
6. Were any complaints in writing against the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

late postmaster filed with the Government or the askedPost Office Department?
7. What was the nature of these complaints, How or in what character was the United

and by whom were they furnished ? States steainship " Yantic " entered and clearel,
8. Was an investigation afforded the late post- if at all, at any port on the St. Lawrence on her

master before removing him from office ? If so, passage through that river in 1897 ?
by whon was the inquiry held ? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Paterson). The collector of customs at Mont-
lock). The present postmaster, Daniel C. real reports, that this vessel was not report-
Mathieson. was appointed on the 30th Sep- ed inwards formally, but a record was made
tember. 1897. KIs predecessor in office was of her coming in, and no clearance was
Roderick Ferguson. Certain complaints hav- iade. She arrived at Montreal from Bos-
ing been made against him. they were coim- ton. On November 4t, the vessel was taken
municated to him ln order to afford hlm an to Cantin's dockyard and there cut apart
opportunity of replying thereto, which he and placed upon pontoons to enable lier to
did. pleading guilty to all of said complaints be taken through the smaller St. Lawrence
excepting one-an immaterial one-it was Canais. I have no information that the ves-
not thought necessary to hold an inqulry. sel entered or cleared at any other port on

the St. Lawrence.
LOCOMOTIVE DEVICE-INTERCO-

LONIAL RAILWAY. TELEGRAPH L.;NE-NORTII SIIORE OF
1 THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

1. Upon what terms, if any, were Messrs. Cleve-
land and Petersen, or either of them, allowed to
fit up an engine or engines in the Intercolonial!
shops at Moncton?

2. What ainount of work (and of what value),'
if any, bas been done on these engines or either
of theni by the eniployees in the Governmentî
service?

3. What amount of materials (and of what
value), if any, bas been used In this connection?

4. What amount, if any, has been paid to the;
Government by Messrs. Cleveland and Petersen?'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (MIr. Blair). Messrs. Cleveland &!
Petersen are the owners of a patent locomo-i
tive cylinder. which they were desirous of
having fitted upon one of the locomotives of
the Intercolonial Railway. The departmenti
had reason to believe that there was merit!
in this invention, as it had been applied toi
a stationary engine and had been found to
work suceessfully. In accordance with the
custom of the railway to occasionally try
new inventions which impress the depart-
ment favourably. the trial of this device was
authorized on one of the Intercolonial Rail-I
way locomotives, but upon the distinct agree-
ment that the owners of the patent should
pay to -the. railway the entire cost of the
work. In accordance with this arrangement
and upon those terms, fthe device is beingI
fitted upon one of the locomotives of the
Intercolonial Railway in the shops at Mone-i
ton, and Is now in progress and nearing com-j
pletion. Work has been done thereon to the
amount of $1,724.99. and materlal furnished
to the amount of $1,056.28. The parties, who
are responsible people, have already made
a payment of $250 on account. and as soonl
as the work Is completed will be called upon
for the payment of the balance of the whole
cost of the work and material furnished.

Mr. GILLIES.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked.
1. Is the telegraph line on the north shore of

the St. Lawrence being constructed by daya'
labour or by contract ?

2. Wlo are the superintendent or contractors ?
3. What are the prices paid to day labourers ?
4. Are they paid in money or in goods ?
5. Have the Governient sent on a person to

examine the work and see that all is properly
done ?

6. What sums have been paid on this work
since May, 1896, and to whom and for what
service ?

7. How many miles of telegraph wire have
been laid on this line since 1896, and in what
places ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. By contract. 2. The contrac-
tor is Mr. L. P. de Courval. 3 and 4. The
department is not aware of the manner in
which contractor pays his men. .It only
knows thit up to the present no claim or
complaint has been lodged with the depart-
ment. 5. Yes. a careful examination has
been made. 6. Statement of expenditure
since May. 1896, to date:
Ahearn & Soper, telegraph instruments

and battery supplies................$ 86 73
Firstbrook Bros., side-blocks.......... 137 80
Lewis Brcs. & Co, wire and insulators 2,208 56
Samson & Fillon, spikes ............... 39 43
L. P. DeCourval, contractor..........9,003 75
Labour inspecting line-

Frs. Cormier................. $ 13 00
Fidele DesJardins............ 13 00
Israel Cormier............... 33 10
Nap. A. Cormeau............ 277 63

336 73

$11,813 00
7. The Une on the North Shore, St. Law-
rence, completed to Point Esquimaux In
1889, was In the season of 1897 further ex-
tended beyond that place for 43 miles to
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Piastre Bay, and a further 43 miles to a 1st January, 1898, was $5,310.26. There is
point 6 miles beyond Aguanus, 86 miles in no balance due. 2. A written agreement
all. was entered into with Mr. Phin on the 19th

July, 1897. No objection to produce the
BRIDGE AT BEAR RIVER, N.S. agreement in question, when a return is

moved for. 3. Mr. W. E. Phin was instruct-
Mr. RUSSELL (by Mr. Flint) asked, ed to proceed to work at Toronto by Mr. E.
Was the question of the removal of the re- B. Temple, engineer n charge of the To-

mains of the old bridge in, Bear River, between' ronto Harbou, under his agreement of the
Ariapolis and Digby counties, ever considered 19th July, the price agreed upon being that
by the Minister of Public Works in the late usually paid by the department. viz.. $8 per
Administration? Was any communication made hotur of actual work. 4. 5 and 6. No tenders
to sucl Minister by the Minister of Marine and were asked for, as it is not customary for
Fisheries in that Administration ? If so, what this class of work. Mr'. Phin was recom-
was its purport ? mended to the department by reliable par-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS ties. 7. It is not the practice of the depart-
(Mr. Tarte). Communications were had be- ment to make such inquiry. All It concerns
tween the Department of Public Works, itself wIth Is that the plant off ered is good
un(er the late Administration. The then and reliable. and that the price asked is rea-
Minister of Public Works recelved a letter sonable. The dredging, as it proceeds. is
fronm the then Minister of Marine and Fish- closely superintended by the officer in
eries. of which the following is a quotation: charge. 8. The agreement closed with the

I aum in receipt of a letter from the Hon. Mr. end of the season of 1897. 9. That will de-
Dickey, written, I presune, under the Impres- pend upon the nature of the improvenents
s:on that the inatter was under the charge of to be performed.
this department, in which he states that he Is
informed, though he has no persanal knowledge
of it, that the expenditure would be of no great
service to the public, and he knows of no special
reason why It should be made, and he adds that
he states this in order that the question of re-
coinnending the expenditure may be very care-
fully considered.
In the years 1894-95-96 applications were
made to the Privy Council for a vote of
$1,000, but they were not granted.

W. E. PHIN-TORONTO HARBOUR.

Mr. CLANCY asked,

1. What amount of money was paid one W. E.
Phin, or any partner of his, between the dates
of 1st JaLuary, 1897, and lst January, 1898 ? Are
there any amounts still owing for the work done
or material supplied In connection with the im-
provenent of Toronto harbour ?

2. Were such moneys pald according to written
contract ? If so, would the Government give
copy of contract ? If no wrItten contract, would
the Government give all information and cor-
respondence in connection therewith?

3. When, where and by whom was Mr. W. E.
Phin instructed to proceed with the work, and
upon what termsl did he proceed ?

4. Was the said work advertised, and tenders
asked for ?

5. How many tenders were received ?
6. If no other tenders were received, who re-

commended Mr. Phin to the department ?
7. Before being given the work, was he ever

known by the department to have done any
dredging or to have owned any dredging plant ?

8. For what period of time does Mr. Phin's
centract extend ?

9. Is It the Intention of the department to
advertise and call for tenders for any work to
be done in connection with Toronto harbour
Improvements for the year 1898 ?

The MINISTER OF, PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. The amount of money pald
Mr. W. E. Phin for dredging In Toronto
Harbour, between lst January, 1897, and

HOMESTEAD LANDS.

Mr. BERGERON asked,
Does the homestead law on Government lands

apply to the Yukon territory?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). No.

NEWS STAND AT LEVIS STATION.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked,
1. Who is the lessee at the news stand at the

Intercolonial Railway station at Lévis at the
present time ?

2. When did his lease begin, and' when will It
terminate ?

3. Was said lease given out after tenders had
been called for ?

4. If not, why not ?
5. What is the annual price or consideration

of sald lease ?
6. Who was the lessee who preceded the pre-

sent lessee ?
7. What was the nominal price or considera-

tion paid by said former lessee ?
8. If said price or consideration, mentioned in

the last question, has been reduced, at whose
instance was It so reduced ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. Pichette is
the lessee of the news stand at the Inter-
colonial Rallway Station at Lévis at the
present time. 2. His lease commenced on
31st Decenber, 1896, it will terminate on
the 31st December, 1898, unless extended
for another year. 3. Said lease was given
out after tenders bad been called for. 4.
5. The annual price or consideration is
$520. 6. C. A. Demers was the lessee who
preceded Mr. Pichette. 7. The nominal as
well as actual price pald .up to December,
1896, was $160 per annum, but since that
date and at the present time the annual
priceis $520. 8. It has not been reduced.
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SICK SEAMEN.

Mr. GILLIES asked,

1. What aniount has been paid for medical
attendance upon sick seamen at the outports of
L'Ardoise. St. Peter's and River Bourgeois since
January, 1897, and to whom paid ?

2. What are the names of the sick seamen
that received mnedical attendance at each or any
of these ports, and the aniount paid and to whcm
on account of niedical attendance upon each sick
seaman during the period mentioned ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I shall be
very glad to give the hon. gentleman who
asked this question all the information; but
the answer covers four or five closely writ-
ten pages of foolseap, and it should be
moved for in the shape of a return and not
given in the shape of answer to a question.
The papers are under my hand, and are at
the disposal of the hon. gentleman, but it is
useless to fill up " Hansard " by printing
them as an answer to a question.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Mr. GILLIES asked,

1. Is it the intention of the Government to
have a sufficient amount provided either in the
main or supplenentary estimates during the pre-
sent session to have necessary repairs madeà to
the entrance of the St. Peter's Canal upon the
Bras d'Or end, and also to the east wall ?

2. What amount do the Government intend
asking Parliament for during the present session
to have these necessary repairs made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The matter of repairs
upon Bras d'Or end of St. Peter's Canal'
and also upon the east wallb as not escaped
my attention. Departmentally a decision
has been arrived at on the subjeet of these
repairs. but I doubt the expedieney, if the
lion. member will pardon me. of makIng any
more explicit statement before the Esti-
mates are brought down.

WEST INDIA TRADE.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked.

1. Is It the intention of the Government to
take any steps for the purpose of extending and
hcreasing trade between- Canada and the West
Indies ineluding Bermuda) ?

2. What steps does the Government intend to
take for that purpose ?

3. How long has the Government had this mat-
ter under consideration, and is it probable that
any conclusion will be speedily arrived at ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The Government have this mat-
ter under consideration. They are fully
alive to the importance of the West India
trade, which has been urged on them very
strongly by the hon. member for Halifax
who sits on this side of the House.

M -r. BLAIR.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. JAMESON asked,
1. Does the clause in the statute incorporating

the ('anadian Pacifie Railway Company providing
ihat tbe lands of that conpany shall be free
froin taxation for twenty years fron the grant
thereof fron the Crown, nean that the lands of
that conpany shall be exempt froni taxation for
twenty years from the tinie of their selection of
said lands and the approval of such selection by
the Governnent, or for twenty years from the
actual issue of the patent ?

2. Is it usual to allow any long interval to
elapse between the selection of the lands by the
said conpany as part of their land grant and the
issue of the patent to said lands ?

3. Has any effort been made by this or any
former Government to ascertain the amount of
capital actually expended in the construction, of
the Canadian Pacific Railway ?

4. Does the Clause in the Canadian Pacifie
Railw, ay charter exempting that railway com-
pany from control of its rates until ten per cent
per annum profit on the capital actually ex-
penied in the construction of the railway Is
producedi, niean that exemption shall exist until
ten per cent per annum is produced on the cap-
ital actually expended in the construction of the
railway. both by the Government and by the rail-
way company. or is the calculation to be based
only on the capital actually expended by the
railway conpany on such portions of the railway
as were constructed by the railway company ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. The view taken by the Govern-
ment is that the exemption dates from the
issue of the patent. 2. It bas been usual to
allow long intervals to elapse between the
selection of lands and the issue of patent.
3. No such effort bas been made so far as
the Government Is aware. 4. The question
is one which Involves the interpretation of
a statute by legal authority. When any
practical necessity arises for determining
the question it will be referred to the law
officer of the Government, but up to the
present time such reference has not been
made.

LOBSTER PACKING.

Mr. BETHUNE asked,
Will the Government, becaus of the peculiar

climatie conditions existing to the north-east of
the Island cf Cape Breton, allow the lobster
packers and fishermen of that section of the
country, particularly those of Victoria county,
to catch lobsters regardless of size limit, from
1st May to 31st of July in each year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I have
not been able to see my way clear to an-
swer the question ln the affirmative. It
seems to me and to the department that it
would be destructive of the lobster interest
to make the concession asked.

PROPOSED MINT.

Mr. BERGERON asked,
lé it the Intention of the Government to estab-

lish a mint in this country ? If so, when ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The matter referred to in the
hon. gentleman's question has not been
considered.

EDMONTON BRIDGE.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

To whoi was the contract for the construe-
tien of the Edmonton bridge let ? Were ten-
ders called for ? Who were the tenderers, and
what were the figures of each tenderer for which
the tenderer would construct the work ? Have
the specifications been modified as the work has
gone forward ? Was the time when the work

a %'ti5 41 m

regulations under which quartz mining can
be carried on in the Yukon ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The regulations have been
under consideration and some amendments
are being considered, and on that account
they have not been printed and issued with
the others. But i expect they will be
printed within a few days and sent to
members of the House.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

w<ul biIe compti>ed~ one of te essental feaueDe oipiieaon o ineserxia iazre House resumed adjourned debate on theof the contra2t ? Has the time limit, been livel
up to ? If not, were there forfeitures in case of proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the second
default as to time ? If so. have these forfeitures reading of Bill (No. 6) an Act to confirm an
bee-n enforce-1? agreement between Her Majesty and Wil-

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS liam Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann, and to
(Mr. Tarte). No sufficient answer can be! micorporate the Canadian Yukon Railway
made except by the lion. member moving Company and the proposed motion of Mr.
for a return. Borden (Halifax) in amendment thereto.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
REPORT. patrick). Mr. Speaker. since the openiug

of this debate we have witnessed many
Annual Report cf the Department of Rail- curious scenes, and I think I may safely

ways and Canals.-(Mr. Blair.) say we have heard nany very curious and
contradictory statements. At the time of

INSTRUCTION TOA the debate on the Address the leader of the
WALSH. Opposition made use of these words, after

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. explaining that he had called on the Min-
Sifton) laid on the Table Order in Council ister of the Interior:
covering instructions given to Major Walsh, IAd that*.on, gentleman the conclusion. at
administrator of the Yukon district. He which I bad arrived. I told him that from the
said : There were no written instructions best information I could get fronr well quaifisd
outside of the contents of the Order in sources, I had core ta the conclusion that there
Council given to Major Walsh. was one route, and one route alone, whic> inthe first instance it was absolutely essen-

tial should be taken up by the Govern-
PRtOPOSED WAGON ROAD IN YUKON.1PIIOOSE WAGN RAD I YUON.n;ent and developed, and that wvas the

rc'ute on the Stikine River, going from Tele-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the graph Creek to Teslu Lakeand thence down by

Orders of the Day are called, I should like the waters. I pressed that upon hlm very
to state to the Minister of the Interior that strongly, witb a view of gettlng the eariiest
the First Minister promised in his absence pcssible means of communication wltb Dawson
that when the Minister of the Interior City, because I bad a discussion on the matter
would be in his place he would inform the with Major'Walsh, a very able officer in the

ouse what measures. were proposed to be rvice of the Government, as t the probablitybusewha meaure. wee poposd t beof bis getting in, and knowing the difficulties be
taken to ensure the construction of the had to encounter I believe it would take him a
wagon road, as stated in the report which very long time. I told the Minister o! tbe In-
the hon. gentleman has laid on the Table terior that I belleved it would be found practi-
of the souse. cable to send an ocean steamer to the mouth o

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). It Is fnot the Intention of the
Government to ensure the construction of
that road. The statement referred to was
niade because the Government were satisfied
that the operations in conneetion with this
contract for the construction of a railway
would necessitate the construction of a
wagon road, and no doubt If hon. gentlemen
will allow the Bill to pass In any reasonable
time, that result wIll be brought about.

QUARTZ MINING IN YUKON.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Might I ask the Min-
Ister of the Interio.r whether he bas Issued

the Stikine River when the ice had formed, and
with horses and sleds and provisions and equi-
pages of every kind, to go up on the ice to
Glenora or some portion of the upper part of
the Stikine River, and by a sled trail go down
on the tee to Teslin Lake long before navigation
would open at all. I pressed on that hon, gen-
tleman In the strongest and most emphatic man-
ner I could his duty as Minister of the Crown
to spare no effort to endeavour to accomplish a
connection in that way. I told him I had inter.
viewed the Government of British Columbia, and
they had assured me they were prepared to
co-operate with the Government of the Dominion
ln opening, In the first instance, in the absence
of the railway, a sled trail, to be madel Into a
trail as soon as the snow went off. I went fur-
ther ; I said' to the Minister of the Interior :
You heard me make a very strong speech last
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session on the floor of the Commons in opposi- obstacles in our way. To-day we find that
tion to Government. aid to railways. I said : I these gentlemen have to some extent ac-
aam prepared to take it all back so far as this1complished their design, and have succeed-road is concerned. I said : I am so convinced o ed in inducing the American Senate to givethe vital importance to Canada of at once estab- ngS
lishing a railway connection between the Stikine them that measure of comfort which they
River and Teslin Lake that I feel that the Par- have so eagerly sought. They have suc-
lianient of Canada, so far as I am able to judge-- ceeded in obtaining fror the American Sen-
if you will take that scheme up vigorously and ate an attempt to interfere with Our all-
put it through at once as a Governmient work- uthr-
I believe you will have the hearty support of the whic rue.nander theters of th
people of Canada-the Parliament of Canada and
the people of Canada as well. I believe now that si T tel n
the importance of that work cannot be over- jubilant and in bigliglee. but al-
rated, and I will tell you why. thoui they may flnd confort in that fron

Scarelythe narrow standpoint off party advantage
And lie proceeds to tell us why. Sarcely t froni the hiier plane of patriotism,
a month has elapsed since tbe hon. gen- they will one day bave reason to deplore
tlenan (Sir Charles Tupper) pronounced this action of the United States Senate,
these words in this Parliarnent. wviciîý. I chargý,e,. las been brouglit about

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. A Ïgood deal by their instigation.
bas happened scnce. Let ie turn aside from this unfortunate

The INISTER 0F MARINE AND'piase of the question to deal for a whale
with the conditions wbih brousht about the

hieonrac eno before the use. take
The SOLIOTOR GENERAL (r. F'Itz- it tbat botli parties in tbis bouse are agreed

patrick). The terns oWf the Washington that the Ilondike is a country rich n
Treaty have not been ohanged since. mineral lands, butat the san e te a bleak

tnd inospitable region wbich required to
The MIhISTEReF PUBLIC WnORKSrl o so of part

(Mr. arte. Hailto Smih ba com et fr uomthe highercpes of hrpartsm,,

e Canada and other parts of the world for
here since. its development. ,h be know that notaonly

The SOLICETOR GENERAL. Yet, inwas it necessary to iport capital into
face of those statements we to-dayind the tLat eountry. but in addition to thatIt
hon. leader off the Opposition rising in his was neeessary to inmport labour and mia-
place in this bouse andd asking, us to aban- cheinery,. a.nd also to supply means whereby
don that route altogether and to proceed food and lothing and the necessaries of
by some other way in orde IN to reah the 1fe should bie provided for the workmen
Yukon. What vision bas he had in the who went there. I belHeve, Sir, that no
interval? What change bas corne over party in this country bas a monopoly of
the spirit ofTOis dreaNEs? Is it the "World patriotism. a(M.believing that. I feel that
and my friend from York (Mr. Malean)I give expression to the sentiments of
that bas brought about this extraordinary gentlemen on both sides wen I say that
change in bis judgment with regard to this, t1lat labour wbich we wanted to develop the
Yukon route. But, Sir,mithat Is ot all. resources of the Yukon, should be Cana-
Gentlemen on the other side of the House, diant bthat the machinery whic Is re-
like the bon. member for Pictou (Mr,. Bell)* quired for that development, the clotblng,
have stated that it 1 id1e for us to pre- the fthe andte light necessary for this
tend to have an aIl-Canadian route, and henew population, should be of anadian pro-
sees no reason why we saould sacrifice the duction.
resourees off Canada to obtaIncaacess to Now, Sir. how was that desire to be ac-
the Yukon country, because, as he tells usconplisedn? It was only possible to secure
there is a better route by way of Dyea that end by glving an aIl-Canaian route;
and Skagway and over the White and 0h1i an alo-Canadian route n fact as well as yu
koot Passes. These gentlemen opposite are nate; a route that would start from one
divided. some of them wantian ail-Canadian part of Canadan territory and reanh the
route and soge an American route. Frod Yukon wthout for a moment leavng the
the very outset of this debate we find thef shadow and protection of the Canadian
in re.oWt against ie inspiration of cthe; flag That was our Ideal, and let me
leader off the Opposition, and refusIng to; ask have we aceomplIshed it ? I arn wll-

bey that generous Impulse ofhis, wverat ing to confess that we have mnot perhaps
at the beginning prompted hlm as a patrotl acomplished lbnthe letter the Ideal that
citizen to admit that the route selected by lhave just set forth, but I eaim thatwe
the Government was the best under the have got as close to It as the clrum-
cYrcustances. Fro, the very outet these, stances and as the onditions with whieh
gentlemen opposite have Joined t decry we had to cope would permit. Let me
the patrotie effort made by ths Govern- remind hon. gentlemen that we had to
ment to secure the trade off that ountry for conider th s question, lot nly fror what
the Canadian people,and they have unted I might call the commerclal point of vlew,
In the unpatrote endeavour t oensure but we had also to deallCth It from the
that the mertan Government eould put standpont of the polntica necessities of

inrvl agTZaisChK nprto f h.ig htwsou daadltm
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this country, and from that standpoint it croft route, and the rute by way of Alice
was necessary that we should get access Arm. These routes w'olIy or ,Canadian soil
to the Yukon and access at the earliest would be the Ideal routes. But let us re-
possible moment by an all-Canadian route. alize what the construction of any one of
We find to-day a deplorable condition of these routes, outside of the route by ALi.ce
things existing at Dyea and Skagway, and Arm, would be. Take, for instance, the lid-
it is a condition whieh would exist in ten- monton route. It would necessitate an ex-
fold intensity in the Canadian Klondike had penditure for the construction of at least
we not taken action in this matter. The 800 miles of railway to reach that point -n
Ottawa "Citizen"" of the 3rd of 31arch the Stikine River or on Telegraph Creek
contains the following news item : from which the proposed railway wIll begii.

The steamer "'Oregon" arrived yesterday from The Ashcroft route would necessitate tho
Skagway and Dyea, Alaska. She had a number of, construction of 775 miles of railway, speak-
passengers who are returning home disgusted Ing approximately. to reach the same point
with Alaska. Before the "Oregon " left Skag- on Telegraph Creek. I have heard It stated,
way, seveiteen deaths from cer3bro-spinal men- for instance that the construction of the
ingitis were reported in twenty-four hours. Edmonton route would cost from $25,000000
That is the condition of things now existing to $30.000P000. If sucli be the case, 1 put It
at these places on the Pacifie Coast which to the members of this House. I put it to the
are comparatively accessible ; and if these people of Canada. to that wider constitu-
are the conditions existing at such places at ency beyond these wals, whether or not un-
the present time, what must be the condi- der existing conditions this Parliament
tions existing at Dawson City ? What will would be justified in going to such an ex-
be the conditions existing there one year penditure as that to enable us to get access
hence if we allow 50,000 people to go ln to the Yukon country. Let us realize what
there without providing any means of in- it means. We would be spending that en-
gress and egress? ormous amount of money to get into a coun-

Dealing with this question of access to the try, the resources and the future possibili-
country, I take it that we may eliminate at ties of which are up to the present time
once and for ever the question of American practically unknown. But, let me draw the
routes to the Yukon territory-that by way attention of hon. members of this House. to
of Dyea, that by way of Skagway and that this fact. that when we had built that road
by way of Taku Inlet. Nothlng can be add- to Telegraph Creek, it would be then neces-
ed, it seems to me, to what has fallen from sary to build the road from Telegraph Creek
the lips of the Minister of the Interior (Mr. to Teslin Lake. In the construction of a
Sifton) to show the inconveniences that railway by any of these routes. the line
would result if we adopted any one of these from Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake is an
routes. It is not necessary for me to show important link, whici iust of necessity be
the Inconveniences, from a political stand- accomplished. No route to Dawson City
point, that must necessarily result if we could be established without this particular
were to start from any point on the Amer!- link having first been built. Now. how far
can coast to reach our own country in the would the people of this country be justified
Interior. Let us for a moment turn our eyes in ineurring this extraordinary outlay of
towards Washington. and see what is tak- $25,000,000 or $30,000,000 at the present
ing place there to-day. If, ln violation of time? I am of opinion that no outlay we
the most sacred treaties, an attempt is can possibly make for tUe purpose of con-
made by the Senate at Washington to pre- structing railroads which may serve to de-
vent our gaining access to that country by velop the resources of this country Is too
the Stikine River, what would be the case great, provided it brings about that develop-
if they had the semblance of a rigibt on their ment which we have a reasonable right to
side through our attempting to get access expect. But I say it would be a matter of
by way of those American points ? I say It criminal neglect on the part of the Govern-
is absolutely impossible to consider these ment of Canada at the present time. with
points, from a political standpoint. But the limited knowledge we possess of the
more than that, let us consider them from Yukon country and its resources. to Ineur
the standpolnt of their physical conditions. this enormous expenditure ln addition to the
The physical condition existing at the pre- enormous expenditure which we have al-
sent tiue, in regard to the crossing of the ready incurred for the construction of the
White Pass and the Chilcoot Pass, from the Canadian Pacifie Railway and other rail-
most recent information we have at our ways in different portions of Canada. We
disposal, are such that It Is absolutely out cannot do it, and until we know more of the
of the question to think of getting access to resources and capabilities and future possi-
the Yukon country through these passes bilities of the Yukon country, I say we have
within any reasonable time next season. I gone as far as we can legitimately go in
said a moment ago that the ideal route burdening the people of Canada with addi-
would of necessity be an all-Canadian route: tional expenditure.
and the all-Canadian routes to irhich refer- I heard the other night my hon. friend
ence has been made ln the course of this from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) discuss the Ed-
debate are the Edmonton route, the Ash- monton route, and I must confess that in a
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great deal of what he said at that timeI
very heartily concurred; because I believe
'the Edmonton district is an important dis
trict. It Is a district which has a future be
'fore it ; it Is the district through which pro
bably the Canadian Pacifie Railway should
have been built, and which would hav
benefited to a much greater extent by the
-construction of the Canadian Pacifie Rail
'way than the more arid region to the south
through which it went But, as I said a mo-
ment ago, a glance at the map wIll satisfy
the most casual observer that even ln the
construction of the Edmonton route to the
Yukon, the point which that route would
reach after having left Edmonton would be
Telegraph Creek ; and when Telegraph
Creek was reached, it would be necessary to
prolong the route so as to reach Dawson
Clty. Therefore, if the Edmonton route 1s
ever eonstructed, that necessary Unk will
be there and ln operation when the time
arrives for Its construction. But I was sur-
prised to hear my hon. frIend talk of the
necessity of building the Edmonton route,
for what purpose ? Because he said that If
the Edmonton route were constructed, the
breadstuff s of the Edmonton district would
reach the Yukon country directly Instead of
going around by -the Pacifie Coast. It seems
to me that it really would be rather an ex-
traordinary demand to make upon the re-
sources of Canada to pledge ourselves to
build a road of 900 odd miles into Telegraph
Creek simply to allow the Edmonton district
the use of the Yukon country as a market
for its breadstuffs. I do not think that my
hon. friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver)-who,
I know, is too good a free trader to believe
in any such parish polities as that-really
intended to press that idea very strongly
on the House.

If we have it taken for granted that an
all-Canadian route by Telegraph Creek and
Teslin Lake is necessary, and that, with the
meagre information we possess, we would
not be justified in going to the heavy ex-!
penditure necessary to build a road from
Edmonton and Ashcroft to Telegraph Creek
at present, and if we have it admitted that
it is urgent, fer political and other purposes,
to reach that country at the earliest possible
time. the only question to be considered Is,
whether or not, under all the eireumstnees,
we have adopted the best and most econ-
omie route, that which is the best ln the
interests of Canada as well as the Yukon
country. We have now reached the crucial
point. By reason of the construction of the
Telegraph Creek and Teslin Lake route and
by the utilization of the Stikine River, we
ean, according to the estimate given us by
the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sif ton)
reach Dawson City in something like thir-
teen days. If we take the Island of Van-
couver as a point of departure, a vessel
leaving Vancouver goes along the British
Columbla Coast, followlng British territory
the whole Iength ef that coast until sUe

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

reaches what Is now supposed to be Amer-
e can territory, at the southern point of Prince

- of Wales Island. Leaving the Prince of
- Wales Island, she comes to Fort Wrangel, at
- the mouth of the Stikine River. Until she
I reaches that point, there ean be no dispute

whatever as to our right of free navigation,
because up to that point It is ocean and coast
navigation. But when we reach Fort Wran-
gel, we have reached the mouth of the Stik-
ine River, and the question arises: What
are our rights in that river from its mouth
up to Telegraph Creek ? In so far as those
rights are concerned, we have to depend
entirely upon the terms of the 26th article
of the Treaty of Washington. That article
reads as follows :-

The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcupine
and Stikine, ascending and descending from, to
and into the sea shall for ever remain open for
the purposes of commerce to the subjects of Her
Britannie Majesty and the citizens of the United
States, subject to any laws and regulations of
either country, within its own territory, not
inconsistent with such privilege of free naviga-
tion.
The question, then, to be considered is, what
is the true construction to be put upon the
terms of the Treaty of Washington. In
order to resolve that question, It is neces-
sary to consider, in the first place, what
would be our rights upon the Stikine River
in the absence of a treaty? Second, what
were the rights which we enjoyed at the
time that treaty was made, in 1871 ? My
contention is., that we, being the owners of
the sources of the Stikine River, being the
proprietors of the Stikine River in the in-
terior, having many thousands of miles of
territory watered by it and its tributarles,
and the Americans having simply a strip of
land at its mouth on the shore of the ocean
-my contention is, that the de jure natur,
by law, independent of any treaty whatever,
we have the right of free access to and ln-
gress from the ocean over that river. That
is the common law, that is the principle
of Roman jurisprudence, and a principle
which you will find consecrated by all the
authorities on international law-by Grotius,
Puffendoi4, Vattel. It is the principle for
which the United States have always con-
tended. for which they contended ln the case
of the Mississippi River, and more than that,
it Is.the principle which has been since con-
secrated by the treaties of Vienna and Ber.
lin, and Is generally adopted on the contIn-
ent of Europe.

Not for the purpose of making any cheap
display of knowledge, but simply for the
purpose of gIvIng what I consider to be the
legal position of this Government on this
question, I would ask hon. gentlemen to
give me their attention while I refer them
to a few authorities on this subject. I refer
them, ln the first place, to "Wheaton on In-
ternational Law." Wheaton says :

When a river rises within the bounds of onestate and empties into tue se1 n another, in-
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ternational law allows to the Inhabitants of the
upper waters only a, moral claim or imperfect
right to its navigation. We see in this a decision
based on strict views of territorial right, which
does not take into account the necessities of man-
kind and their destination to hold intercourse
with one another. When a river affords to the
Inland state-
This is our case.

When a river affords to the inland state the
only convenient means of access to the ocean
and to the rest of mankind, its right becomes
so strong that according te natural justice, pos-
session of territory ought to be regarded as a
far inferior ground of right.
Then, let me quote- Phillimore. And here
let me say that Phillimore is the greatest
authority on international law who has writ-
ten in the English language. I do not claim
that he Is an authority at all equal to the
continental authorities, such aq those I men-
tioned a moment ago. Grotius, Puffendorf
and Vattel, although years have elapsed
since they wrote rtheir books, stand even to-
day without rivals in that particular branch
of law. Here is what Phillimore says :

It has been contended that the principle of
this law has been engrafted upon international
law, and that it is a maxim of that law that the
ùcean is free to ail mankind, and rivers to ail
riparian inhabitants. So that the nation which
possessed both banks of a river where it dis-
embogued itself into the sea, was not at liberty
to refuse the nation or nations which possessed
the banks of thei river higher up, from the use
of the water for the passage of vessels to the
sea, and from the !ncidental use of the banks for
the purposes mentioned above. (d) The opinion
of Grotius (e) seems to be in fdvour of this posi-
tion.

I could also quote upon the same point
Wheaton. Vattel, Puffendorf and Grotius.
But J have here an authorIty greater by'
far, than any of these I have just referred
to, and which I say is applicable to the
case in point, an opinion wbich reads almost
as if It were prepared to meet wIth the
very diffieulty with which we are called,
upon to deal to-day. I said a moment ago
that we were called upon to deal with this
question as If no treaty had existed. I
have referred you to the opinion of the high-
est legal authorities in the United States ; I
will now refer you to the opinion of one of
their most eminent statesmen and publicists.
I spoke a moment ago of the case of the
Mississippi. You will remember that for
some time after the United States came
into existence, while the sources of the
Mississippi were. within the limits of Ame-
rican territory, the river discharged Into the
Gulf of Mexico through territory that be-
longed to Spain. It became unnecessary,
therefore, for the Americans at the source
to get down to the Gulf of Mexico to the
sea and back from the sea up the river
to their own territories. It became an Im-
portant matter to them to know how they
could get through the territory of Spain,
because Spain wanted to do just what some
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members of the Opposition are now hoping
the Americans wm seek to do-to prevent
those at the sources of the river from reach-
Ing Its mouth. What do we find said at
that tme by one of the most eminent men
the United States ever produced-Thomas
Jefferson. I will refer to the Instructions
that he gave to the United States Commis-
sioners at that time. Speaking of the law
of nature and of nations, he says:

If we appeal to this, as we feel it written ln
the heart of man, what sentiment la written ln
deeper characters than that the ocean ls free to
all men, and the riveras to ail their inhabitants ?
Is there a man, savage or civilized, unbiassed by
habit, who does not feel and attest this truth ?
Accordingly, In all tracts of country united under
the same political society, we find this natural
right universally acknowledged and protected by
laying the navigable rivera open to all their in-
habitants. When their rivera enter the limita
of another society, if the right .o the ilpper In-
habitants to descend the stream la ln any way
obstructed, it Is an act of force by a stronger
society against a weaker, condemned by the
judgment of mankInd.

That is the opinion of Thomas Jefferson.
Writing on a case absolutely analogous to
this.

But, more than that, the question bas
arisen here as to the nature and extent of
the right so enjoyed by the inhabitants of
the Interior of reaching the ocean. The
question has arisen what were the rights
incident to this right of navigation. On
this point,assuming that we wish to go up
the river to reach the Yukon country or
from the Yukon country down the river,
we carry our merchandise up to the
nyouth of the Stikine River by ocean navi-
gation and we can tranship there so as to
put our goods on board the river boats and
take them to Telegraph Creek. That Is,
the right to tranship is incidental to the
right to navigate. Let me point out what
is said. not by continental authorities, deal-
ing with an abstract question, but an Ame-
rican authorIty, an authority they cannot
deny, they cannot gainsay, and dealing with
the Identical Issues that exist here. Here
is what Jefferson said:

Among incidental rights-
-rights Incidental to the right of naviga-
tion--
-- are those of having pilots, buoys, beacons,
landmarks, lighthouses, &c., to guide the navi-
gators. The establishment of these at the joint
expense, and under joint regulations, may be
the subject of a future convention. In the mean-
time both should be free to have their own, and
refuse those of thex other both to use and ex-
pense.

Does It not seem as though Jefferson
were wrlting of the very case that we have
now in hand ?

Very peculiar circumstances attending the
River Mississippi require that the incidentai
right of accommodation on the shore, whlch
needs only occasional exercise, on other river,
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should be habituai and constant on this. Sea Treaty of Washington in 1871. That ques-
vessels cannot navigate that river, nor the river tion arises, however, under this Washington
vessels go to sea. Treaty, and I think it is well perhaps to

Exactly our case. say that so far as this Washington Treaty
is concerned, I for my part contend--

The navigation would be useless, then, without
an entrepôt where these vessels might safely Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
deposit their cargoes and take those left by fore the hon. gentleman leaves that Russian
others, and where warehouses and keepers might Treaty-an I right in understanding him
be constantly established for the safeguard of the that he agrees that the contention at Paris
cargoes. was correct, that Is to say, that the Rus-

That is what Jefferson said when he con- sian Treaty did not cover the Yukon?
tended for rights on the Mississippi exactly The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I sa that
the same as we contend for on the Stikine.;
That is what Jefferson sald of rights exist- for practical purposes we are not concerned
ing even in the absence of a treaty. at present as to whether that contention

I now come to consider what were the was right or wrong.
rights which we enjoyed in 1871 when the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
Treaty of Washington was made. At that the hon. gentleman does not express an opin-
time we enjoyed the rights given us by the ion.
Russian Treaty, as follows :The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It Is a mat-

VI. It is understood that the subjects of ter of no interest, but as the question has
His Britannic Majesty, from whatever quarter been discussed. I thought it well to refer to
they may arrive, whether fron the ocean or ,t. But it has no point at all. We are dealing
from the interior of the continent, shall for ever with the rights w 'e have got under theenjoy the right of navigating freely, and with- treaty. I will say this. however, that at thecut any hindrance whatever. all the rivers and time the Washington Treaty was negotlatedstreans which, in their course. towards the Pa-
cific Ocean. may cross the line of demarcation that question was never dreamt of ; infact
upon the line of coast described in article 3 of. it would appear to me from the documents
the present. convention. I have in my possession that those who ne-

gotiated the Treaty of Washington appeared
I say that under that treaty we had an to be in ignorance of the Russian Treaty.absolute right to navigate the rivers men-

tioned in that treaty. What were the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
rivers mentioned in the treaty ? A contro- They included the Yukon portion.
versy has arisen as toe whether the Yukon The SOLICITOR GENERAL. AccordingRiver would be included in It. The' to the negotiators of the Washington
controversy arose for the first time be- Treaty, they thought the Yukon wascov-
fore the Paris Tribunal. when the question Treatytheytugh tYk
was raised by Sir Charles Russell and Sir ered by the Russian Treaty.
Richard Webster as to whether or not, in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
view of the terms of this treaty the Yukon That would not follow.
River would be Included in it. You must
bear in mind that this treaty was originally The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am sim-
drafted in the French language, and In ly telling you what their opinion seemed to
French it reads in this way. The subjects have been. We are not concerned with that.
ef his Britannic Majesty have the right to Here is what Sir John A. Macdonald said on

gte e rivers the 27th of April, 1871, In a letter which lienavigate the r wrote to Dr. Tupper, now Sir Charles Tup-Qui dans leurs cours vers l'océan Pacifique per•
traversent la lign- de démarcation sur la lisière ep
de la côte. Then It happened that Donald A. Smith men-
ThatIs to says, at the time of the Paris tioned to Sir Stafford Northcote and myself that

award it was contended that under this It was of great importance to the, North-westawar it as cntened tat uder thi t secure the free navigation of the 'three rivera
original treaty the only rivers we had the metioned ln Item S. He says that the use r
right to navigate were those which flow the Yukon is absolutely indispensible. That ai-down towards the Pacifie Ocean and south ready American vessels from San Francisco carry
of Mount St Elias. I say the ques- goods via the: Yukon into our country at rates
tion as to the Yukon was raised for the much cheaper than they can be conveyed by any
first time at the Paris Tribunal. It ls a ither route. The St ikine River, he says, goes
matter which may Inte.rest some pple and through a gold country, and its navigation lamat±r wichmayintreetsom peple~n also of importance. The Porcupine Ioa a branch
they make a point out of the argument, that of the yukon. As the Amerrcan scoatended for
by the terms of the Washington Treaty the the general principle, they were oblIged to con-scope of ourt rights was somewhat en- sent with respect to these three rivera.
larged, .because we got the right to navi-
gate the Yukon. But, so far as I am con- That is all that la said about this matter.
eerned, I can only say that i It ls a good e ldoesnot appear to have had the faintest
point, we have to thank the gentlemen ideathat the Rusan Treaty was in exist,
,who raisedtbefore the Paris Tribunal. It'ene, that under that Russian Treaty we
was never dreamed of when negotiating the were In possession, at all events, of tue
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right to navigate all the rivera with the ex-
ception ot the Yukon. If there is any doubt
about the Yukon, that doubt, as I said a
moment ago, was never dreamed of, was
never suggested, until the time these gentle-
man met in Paris a few years ago, and that
point was raised by Sir Charles Russell and
Sir Richard Webster. But more than that.
When the question of this treaty was dis-
cussed ln the House of Commons, after the
negotiations were complete and the treaty
was entered into, here is what Sir John

States, these rights still continued to ex-
ist. Therefore I see no point in the obser-
vation.

Mr. McINERNEY. The United States
made the opposite contention.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
that. There is no point in that.

I admit

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) says there is
a great deal in the point that the United
States contended the opposite.

said on the subject The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Well, there
I know. Sir, that there has been in some of the ls this point In it, that the United States ex-

newspapers a sneer because upon the latter par- pressed one opinion. and the law oMficers ofagraph of that article which gives the United the Crown in England expressed another,States the free use of the St. Lawrence. I refer a ndour object ougiht to have been to main-to the navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcu- .
pine and Stikine. tain the stronger opinion, that is, the one

I nay telli my hoa. friend (Hon. Alexander adopted by the law officers in England.
3Maekeinzie) that the navigation of the River Now, I think -1 have shown that in the ab-
Yukon is a great traie, and that the Americans sence of any treaty we would have the
are now sending vessels and are fitting out right of free egress from the sources of theothers for the navigation of the Yukon. I will Stikie to the ocean, and also ingress from
tell my hon. friend that at this moment Unitedt
States vessels are going up that river and are
underselling the lHuisoii's Bay people in their River. I think I have also shown that un-
own country (hear, hear), and it is a matter of der the Russian Treaty we would have had
the very greatest importance to the western that right of free access. egress and ingress.
country that the navigation of these rivers Now, will it be contended by my hon.
should be opea to the commerce of British sub- friends opposite that the intention was to re-
jects and that access should be had by means strict the rights to that we possessed accord-of these rivers, so that there is no necessity at ing to international law and according to
all for the ironical cheer of my hon. friend. Sir, treaty ? I notice that in his speech theI an not unaware that under an old treaty en-
tered into between Russia. and England that the senior member for Halifax (Mr. Borden)
former granted to the latter the free navigation made it a matter of reproach to the Minis-
of these streams and the free navigation of all ter of the Interior that he had contended
the streams In Alaska. that by the Washington Treaty the powers
That looks to me as if it covered the Yukon. we enjoyed under the Russian Treaty were
That was the view of Sir John A. Macdon- restricted and limited ; he made it a matter
ald who acted for us at that time. Then of reproach to the Minister of the Interior
Dr. Tupper says: that he should have contended fbr one mo-

ment that by the terms of the WashingtonMr. MeINERNEY. Will the hon. gentle- Treaty our rights were sacrificed. Now it
man please continue that quotation ? does appear to me that the senior member

The SOLICITOR GENERAL- for Halifax was unwittingly severe, not
upon my hon. friend the Minister of the In-

But that was a treaty between Russia and terior, but upon.his own leader, when heEngland, and It may be argued and would made use of that remark. I think he was
Stateargued by thngla ounthat rom Rus nite unnecessarily severe upon the leader of the
took with it all its obligations, but, Mr. Opposition when he criticised the Minister
Speaker. there are two sides to this ques- of the Interior for having said that our
tion. The United States, I venture to say, rights were restricted and limited by the
would bang an argument upon it, and I can only Treaty of Washington. Here again I have
tell my bon. fri nd that the officers of the United to call the leader of the Opposition as aStates have exercised authority in the way of witness against one of his own supporters.
prohibition. and have offered the pretext that He said, in speaking upon this question:that was a matter which had been settled be-
tween Russia and England ; that the United Unfortunately, by au oversight, that treaty was
States now had that country and would deal with renewed witb the United States o! Amertca, who
1; as they choose, and therefore, as this was a knew that the people of Canada and every Bn-
treaty to lay all questions and not to railse new fisb subjeet ln the Empire possessed an Inde-
oue.;, it waa well that the question should be feasible rîglt to goli and out of the River
settled at once as between England and the Stikine without let or hindrance of any kind
United States, as before it was between EnglandIwbatever, provided that we had the free night of
and Rusi.;1a. free nsvlesi tinf th tikin River ,uhieette

Where is the point ? I would like to draw
my hon. friend's attention to this fact, that
at that time the law offleers of the Crown
bad expressed the opiniq,. that by the treaty
of 1867 under which Alaska passed from the
dominion of Russia to that of the United

such regulations as· might be found necessary.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT., Who was to

blame for that ?
- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, Sir, will not

go Snto that. Ther WsanSoldrclassi .adage
vhich my hon. friend will understand, without
my calling it to hi' attention, that prevents a
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single word. But we were taken advantage of ation, that principle must of necessity be
by the United States of America in the construe- made to apply to the present case.
tion of the present treaty, and they are in a Let me point to the case in which the prin-
position to give us hindrance ; and, therefore, 1 ciple was applied. It was the case of For-say this Government, before they gave away thistnBay, Newfoundland. In that casegigantie territory of Canada to two contractors, ,tu Bt
were bound to ascertain whether we could use under the Washington Treaty, paragraph
the road prafitably after It was constructed. 18
That is the position I take, and I think It is It is agreed by the high contracting parties
Incontrovertible. that in addition to the liberties secured to the
That is what the hon. gentleman said him- United States fishermen by the convention be-
self about this treaty. Why should this tween the United Sta:es and Great Britain,
be made a matter of reproach to the Min- signed at London on the 20th day of October,
ister of the Interior ? The old adage to 1818, of taking, curing, and drying flsh on cer-
which the hon. leader of the Opposition n tain coasts of the British North American col-

. .o onies therein defined, the inhabitants of thedoubt referred was "De mortuis nil nis1 United States shall have, in common with the
bonum,' referring to the bon. gentleman subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, the liberty,
whose colleague the leader of the Oppo- for the term of years mentioned in article 33 of
sition was for a whole lifetime. It ap- this treaty, to take fish of every kind, except
pears to me there was no necessity for -sheli fish. on the sea coasts and shores, and in
making this attack on the Minister of the the bays, harbours and creeks of the provinces
Interior for the language he used. And of Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and
in any event, I consider this : that in so the colony of Prince Edward Island.
far as we are concerned, we the Parliament Therefore, they had the right to fish on
of Canada, dealing now with the rights of the coast, harbour and creeks. They had
Canada, we should take this position-assert the right, incident to that right, to fisb,
to the extreme limit the riglits which Canada the right to go on shore for the purpose
can possibly possess under this treaty. And of taking, euring and drying fish. They
here is the position I think the Govern- also had the right to go on shore for the
ment should take, that the American sove- purpose of getting wood, and also for the
reignty. as regards the waters of the Sti- purpose of getting water. Therefore, by
kine River is limited in its scope by the the treaty itself they had the right to fish
engagements of the Treaty of Washington, in the waters of Newfoundland ; by the
which cannot be modified or affected by treaty they had the right of access to the
any municipal legislation. I say that the: shore for certain specifie purposes defined
sovereign power over those waters Is vested in the treaty. The colony of Newfound-
in the United States, but that the sovereign land. in the exercise of the rights it un-
power whieh is vested in the United States doubtedly possessed. had passed a law under
is restricted in its scope by the terms of whieh no fishing should be done on Sun-
the Treaty of Washington, and that those day. under which it was provided that no
ternis cannot be modified. cannot be re- fishing should ïbe carried on during certain
stricted in any way by any legislation of imonths of the year. and providing further
the United States. That is the prineiple that seines should not be used, all of which
for whieh I contend. That was the opin- provisions were applicable to the inhabitants
ion expressed by Mr. Jefferson, to which I of Newfoundland. these regulations being
made reference a moment ago. adopted because they believed them to be

I will now proceed to show that that is necessary for the preservation of the fish-
the opinion of the most eminent jurists in eries in which they had at least as great a
the United States. It was also the opinion right as the people of the United States.
of Caleb Cushing, who wrote an admirable What followed ? The people of the United
treatise on the Washington Treaty, and States went to the shores of Newfound-
whose opinion was quoted a few days ago land. and in violation of the law passed
by the junior member for Halifax (Mr. Rus- by Newfoundland prohibiting fishing on
sell). But I would go one step further, Sunday, prohibiting fishing during certain
and claim that this principle for which I months in the year and prohibliting the use
am contending is the principle that was of seines by the people of Newfoundland-
asserted by the United States lu 1883, it is in violation of that law which the people
the principle that was asserted against Eng- of Newfoundland were obliged to respect,
land by the United States ln that year, and Americans landed on the shores of New-
it was then adopted by England. Further. foundland, fished on Sunday, fished dtiring
it is the principle asserted ln the terms of prohibited months, and used seines against
the Washington Treaty by the United the law ; and the people of Newfoundland
States and admitted by England in the drove them out ? What then occurred ? The
terms of the same treaty, that is the treaty people of the United States made a claim
under which we hold our right of navigation on England, asserting the principle I con-
on the Stikine. If therefore that principle! tended for a moment ago, that is to say.
was asserted by the United 'States and ad- asserting the principle that although the
mitted by England, the high contracting British Empire had.the righxt o! sovereignty
parties, ln the construction o! the same over these waters, coast and dlsheries, that
treaty as that we now have under consider- right of sovereignty was limited to this er-
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tent, that even although laws might be ties that cannot be controverted, we have It
passed applicable to the people of Newfound- on the authority of Wheaton, we have it on
land, they could not be made applicable to the authority of Wharton, we have It on
the people of the United States, that al- the authority of Woolsey, and we have it on
though the laws were applicable to the peo- the best authority of them ail, the authority
ple of Newfoundland, cîtizens of the United of the most eminent statesman that America
States had the right, in violation of the law has produced in the last century, we have it
of Newfouidland, to go there and do practi- on the authority of Thomas Jefferson, that,
cally what they pleased. The United States even in the absence of treaty, we would
Government asserted that right. That right have the right to navigaîte that river so as
was accepted by England, because, they 1 to get access to the ocean, and from the
said : you, the people of the United States ocean we have the right to navigate it so as
are a sovereign people within the terms of to get access to the interior. We have it on
the Washington Treaty. And as a resultlthe a uthority of all these eminent statesmen
England paid, through Newfoundland, £14,- ýxand publicists, that we not only have the
000 as damages. right to navigate the river, but that we have

S the riglit to use the shores and to tranship
I at any point necessary so as to change from

What were the damages sustained? oceaCn-going into river vessels.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Driving Not only had we these authorities as to

out the Aniericans who were fishing on our rights, but we had, in addition. the prin-
Sunday. ciple conceded and admitted in the Fortune

Bay cases. I have used the terns in relation
Sto these cases fron manuscript because IDestroying nets and fish. The action was lave taken them from the correspondence,

that of a British mob. and I ask my hon. friends on the other side
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Ameri- t0 deny them. if they can. We have before

cans arrived there in the month of Decem- us the principle contended for ln the Uinited
ber and waited until January for a sehool States in the Fortune Bay cases. and admit-
of fish. They were driven off. It is ted by England. That principle applied to
true that the people cut the nets ofthe cthe present case is, tha;t the sovereignty of
Americans. Some of the visitors returned the United States over the river is limited
home taking a cargo and proceeding to by the treaty, and that no muniiepal regula-
the state of Maine. But the claim as made ,tions can be made by the United States
was for damages suffered by reason of which would in any way affect our rights to
their not being able to take fish during navigation for the purpose of commerce over
that season. that river. Now, Sir, being. as we were, in

possession of the opinions of these eminent
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER publicists and jurists. being in possession of

That was not due to the action of the local the principle which was put forth by the
government or any government, but the United States in the Fortune Bay cases and
action o! a mob- adrnited by England, what were w-e to be

The SO1ICilTOR GENERAL. It may expected to do ? Is it to be thought that we
take some time to submit the particulars should have gone down to Washington and
to the House, but I will read ·them in full. asked the United States authorities. whe-
The principle contended for was this, and ther or not tlhey were going to observe their
it was the principle admitted and agreed to treaties, and whether. ln violation of the
in the settlement: terns of the treaty and in violation of the

principles they thenselves contended for,
Her Majesty's Government will readly admitithey were going b (bstruct us ln tbe navi-

what is, indeed, self-evident, that British sov- grtion of the Stikine River? I Maintain,
ereignty as regards those waters, la limited in Sir, ttb do sucb a tbing would be an in-
its scope by the engagements of the Treaty otsult to our own Intelligence and an insuit
Washington, which cannot be modified or affected th ood faith o! the Amenican pole
by any municipal legisiation. 1n >a e t PP

That is the principle asserted by Lordcans would fot observe their treaïties. and 1
Salisbury and accepted by Everts, Secretary maintain, Sir, that. ln spite o! what has
of State for the United States, and it is taken place in the United States senate. we
the principle upon whieh the whole set. still have the right b assume.,and it is our
tlement proceeded.jduty b assume, that the United States wilI

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is made matter of re- adhere loyally to their treaties, that they
proach to this Government, that ,they as- will keep these treatles Inviolate, and that
sumed that they would have the rIght toln the words of the ever-sacred Book the au-
use the Stikine River for the purpose of nav- thorities o! that great republic wfll remmen-
igation and to get access to Telegraph ber:
Creek, without having made preliminary in- Ye, who belleve, muet observe your covenants.
quiry at Washington as to what twere the
rights we enjoyed there. Sir, we have It 1hold, Sir, that we cannot for one moment
fri the mo ma innt authoitMi, ainîhort+ir dmit hat theroud ba thainwouldbet on in-
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subject. If, after having on the faitli of
that treaty, as interpreted by the authors, as
interpreted by the people of the United
States themselves-if after having on the
faith of that treaty entered fito negotiations
for the construction of this road, and assum-
ing that, under the treaty, w-e would have
the right to use the Stikine River, we were
now to withdraw, this Government would
be guilty of an act of cowardice that the
,eople of Canada would never forgive us,

an act of cowardice that we could never
explain. I say, Sir. that we, the Canadian
people, are on this continent the advance
guard of the British Empire.

Some hou. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

for us, because it had the approval of the
leader of the Opposition.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was not
known then, but it is announced uow to be
a one-horse sleigh.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I suppose
we are not very proud, and if we get there
even with a one-horse sleigh, it will be all
right. We are to have a sieigh road from
the mouth of the Stikine River to Teslin
Lake. With suitable shelters or stopping-
places for travellers at intervals of not more
than 25 miles along such road ; we are to
have a Une of railway, with proper terminal
facilities. from the navigable waters of the
Stikine River to Teslin Lake, and we are to
haivep ýsteminiboat transporta tion fronm Teslin

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. T say. Sir, -) nC,
that we liold. not only the territory that is
confided to our care, as a sicred trust, but! Sir CHARLES IIBBEW'T
that we also hold. in addition, the treaty Would the hou. gentleman permit tue to ask
rights that were guaranteed to us, and we h11,a question
w-ould be remiss in our duty to the Empire Sone hou . Order.
and to ourselves. if we did not consecrate
the principle. that where the British flag S CHARLES IIBBEUJTUPPE I
once fluats. there that flig remains, and ani askiig the lhon.nwho is speak-
that, in the matter ot treaty riglits once Iug. and, of course, lie ean refuse. if lie
guaranteed to England. tie power of Eng- I trast it wiIi not interrupt the lion.
land is sufficient to maintain tiese riglhts ,. gtin- to ask hlm. whether lie in-s any
violate. information that the provision of hie cou-

Soiie lon. EMBRS.Hear 'har. tract with reference to, t'ie sleighi road wvill
Some on. MEMBERS. ear hear. beoinpied with? Te e expires t-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wish now, morrow.
Mr. Speaker. to refer to the principle of the ThŽ SOLICITOR GENERAL. I an under
Bill. the details of whIeh w-il be discussedithe impression that these questions will be
hereafter ln comittee. Thiere are sonemore îroperly ln order wlen we corne to
changes proposed to be introduced into the!i
Bill. as announced by some members of the1the construction of this road we are to give
Goverînent during the course of this de- acres of land per mile. or on the whole,
bate. changes as to the board of directors,7 0 res. That is to say. in this prac-
as to a provision for the operation of the ricaîîy unknown megion, in this regiou of
road. and as to the mode of selecting the 1 perpetual frost. we give 3,750,000 acres of
land. land to men who, before they can.eau a

5h'CHRLS IIBER TPPR.Wes ingyle acre of tliat land their ow-n. wihl beSir CHARLES HIBBERT TU7PPER. WéeaÏ uo sedoithginheve-
have not heard of auny change in regard toIcaeSntopd0nt0gnhe1n
the provision for the operation of the road. ity Of$50.0
Could the hon. gentleman state what that Nc.w, to a large extent this controversy
change will be ias turned on tUe question, whetler or not?LI this contract Is going to be a good thing

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Possibly, for Mackenzie &3Mann. I have heard very
the change wililbe in the direction of ln- lttle frou the other side, at ail events, on
trodueing a clause similar tu that in the the question whether or not thîs contrat
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company's Bill. Is going to be a good thing for tUe country,
Mr. Speaker, hon. gentlemen on the other 1. for my part, express the hope and the
side of the House have charged that this is desire that Mackenzie & ManMay make
an improvident bargain, that tenders should sonîethîng out of it. I hope they May nake
be called for. and, in a word, they say that not only something, but a great deal out
we have paid too much for our whistle. of it; because they deserve it, ln vlew of
Now., what are we getting lu return for the the enterprise and the spirit they have
concessions that we are to make ? We are shown lu takIng hold 0f this work. Now,
getting a sleigh road from the Stikine River what have wereally done? What is our
to Teslin Lake. real objet? The real object, lu the ift

SirInstance, must e to brng about the de-
i a one-horse sleigh.Pveîopment of that eoutry-to find out IfIs aone-ors sIegU.there really la anything luin t; and,, as a.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not secondary consideration ln connection with

know If It is a one-horse or a two-lhorse that development, W see as the development
sleigh, but I think It may be good enough goes on that tUe interests of those who are

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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brought into the country for the purposes of they give to their lands, a dollar of value Is
developing it are properly safeguarded. To added to the adjoining lands owned by the
bring about the development of the country people of Canada.
what have we done ? We have Induced We have also to bear In mind that there
these people to build that railway from have been mining booms ln other countries.
Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake. The buil4- This is not the first time that gold bas been
iug of that road, no one can deny, is of itself discovered. We know that distance lends
an advantage to the country. To build enchantment to the view, and the mystery
that road, these men will be called upon to that surrounds the Yukon district has given
expend $5,000,000. They must put that value to the land. But what bas been the
much out of poeket, in the creation of some- history of the mining booms in California
thing which is going to be useful to the and Australia ? We know that these min-
country. When we have reached that point, ing districts have been exhausted. In the
we have got to this position-that they have very richest districts in California, the min-
built a road which is useful to us, and have incg boom never lasted longer than three
put into the construction of that road $5,000,- years, and there never bas been a year ln
000., which must be taken out of the Yukon which the best parts of that country have
country. To get that sum of money out produced more than $75.000.000. Then, ln
of the Yukon country, they must develop its California. where the conditions were such
resources. That is to say. they must bring that men could live almost the whole year
about that condition of things which we are round without shelter. and where they had
interested in bringing about. In the con- comparatively easy access for their supplies.
struction of that road, and in the develop- we know the miseries and hardships they
ment of that country, they are the partners had to endure, and how soon the nining
of the people of Canada. In order to de- boom caine to an end. We have, however,
velop the country they must bring labour sone information of a positive character
into it, they must provide machinery, they i about the Yukon country. But a few days
must feed and clothe the men they bring ago there was a meeting of mining engineers
in. I understand that the country itself at Montreal, at which two mining engineers
produces nothing of food or clothing. or even froni the Yukon country were present, and
of light. Therefore, to get their $5,000,000 gave their experience of the country and
back, they must help to develop the country ; their opinion of its resources. Let me read
and. as was said by the leader of the Op- what these gentlemen said-this is from
poesition ln this debate. they must spend the Montreal "Gazette ":
dollar for dollar to get it out ; so that they
must not only spend the $5.000,000 in con- Some interesting things about the Klondike
structing the railway. but they must spend were heard at last night's meeting. Mr. C. J.
a great deal more lu developing the coun- Christie and' Mr. Fred. Hyde, two practicaltry. inlfeeding m ew the poy miners, who have spent considerable time in thetry. in feeding the men whom they emplo Yukon gold regions. were introduced to the meet-
with Canadian produts and clothing the ing in the belief that Jheir remarks would provewith Canadian goods. lu order to get balckspecially interesting at a time when so nuch Is
their money. Thus we have not only se- being said about these regions.
cured the construction of the road. but we The opinions expressed by these experienced
have interested these men ln the develop- miners, in regard to the genuine inducements
ment of the country to the extent I have in-' which the Klondike offers, were not just in bar-
dicat"d. One would Imagine, to hear hon. niony with much that bas been said of them, not
gentlemen opposite talk about these gold only through press reports, but through sources
gendstlmen su enwul av e o i pposed to be reliable.lands, that ail these men would bave to do eMrChristie. for instance, after referring gen-would be to go into the country and pick erally to the state of things existing in the Klon-
up the gold. But they have to dig and delve dike regions, said that under present conditions
and work before they ean get it. All that there were too many people in the district now,
is going to develop the country and benefit and those who were physically and Intellectually
Canada at large. But more than that, for unfitted to cope with the hardships of ploneer
every valuable claim they find, they will life should not venture their chances in the west-
find another for the Dominion of Canada, ern seramble. Mr. Christie spoke of his own
which is the large landed proprietor o experiences at Dawson, and through the goldth ageprpregions. and gave It as his opinion, based onthere, much larger than tbe contractors; personal observation, that many of the glowing
for every dollar of value they give to the reports which reached civilization in regard to
land they possess, a dollar of value Is given the finds of gold there were largely exaggerated.
to the land beside It which belongs tu us. I
have beard a great deal of talk about these Now. there are two sides to the question
gentlemen going Into the country and put- of the value of the lands. There are
ting their blanket over it. They cannot put the fabulous storles told by the people who
their blanket over that country without have been working In the Yukon country
putting holes ln it, or giving us blanket for and the truth of which we have never
blanket. Therefore, every dollar they put been able to test ; and there are the re-
Into the country must go for the food and ports given by these rellable men who bave
the clothing of the labourers they employ. Just come from there and who tell us that
and, in addition, for every dollar of value these stories are greatly exaggerated.
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Mr. MILLS. Read the balance of what hon. gentlemen proceeded exactly as this
he says. Government has done. They made a con-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He says tract in exactly the same way, and after
he made bis way to that country by the that contract was made wthout tender,
Skagway trail. That is the trail these just as in the case of this contractthey
hon. gentlemen opposite want us to take. brought down a Bill, exactly as we are
And he goes on to say: doing, to organize a company and enable

them to build the railway and take over the
There were some difficulties, there were some contract. But if you call for tenders for

crevices and holes in it in which the pack horses 1 the construction of a publie work, what
got stuck, and he had seen them go down out of are you obliged to do? In order that yousight, packs and all, in the mud. He knew of may deal intelligently with those who ten-
something like 3,000 horses having been lost der and enable them to deal intelligently
there, and had himself contributed 30 of thatdn thalo sntelg
number. with you, it is necessary that you should

Mr. MILLS. Does lie not say that hegive them some information as to the
believes it to be the storehouse oftthe nature of i lie work. Wbat information could
world hbe given in this instance which would be

oof any value ? They would require to
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, but know what we were prepared to give;

he says they have the 1.iecrobe up in that and when told that we were prepared to
country and you cannot believe a word give land, they would require information
they tell you. According to him there are, as to whether these lands had been sur-
two sides to the story, so that when the Veyed or developed, and what information
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- we had as to their worth, and we could
ard Cartwright) said, during the debate on only reply that we were not in possession
the Address, that this was a huge gamble, of any information and could tell them
he said what was the case in so far as nothing. These hon. gentlemen have been
Mackenzie & Mann are concerned. They for weeks declaiming to the whole country
are building this road and taking all the about the extravagance of this bargain,
risks. -In order to get their money back- and inducing their friends right and left
and remember they will have to sink some to rise and protest against it, and no doubt
four or five million dollars in it-they must they have called on those to whom they
get it out of the gold lands, if the gold Is have access-and certainly. so far as the
there. If it is not, they will not get it contractors are concerned, their experience
back. enables thiem to have access without diffi-

The next matter of reproach is thait we culty to most of them-and sought to ob-
did not call for tenders. I have no doubt tain some offer to build the road, but so
that I will be followed by a gentleman far have failed to obtain one. We have
who has had a much longer experence in heard about Mr. Hamilton Smith. Ilis
Parliament than I and who knows ail about name has been mentioned here repeatedly
contracts and tenders, but let me put to and I just wish to say a word or two about
him this question : Where in this country 1 his offer. It seems to me Its value bas
bas a construction of a railway ever been 1 been very much over-rated, and one fact ln
let by tender ? That question was asked particular has been overlooked to which I
a day or two ago by one of my hon. friends 1 think It well. to recall to the attention of
behind me, and I have yet heard no answer. ithe House. In his offer of the 14th Febru-
Let me give my hon. friend this bit of ary, 1898. Mr. Hamilton Smith, speaking
Information. In the Publie Works Act It about the negotiations, said :
is provided that the public works of Canada Tt
shall be let by public tender, but It is also1 The answer I received was that the Govern-providedthtinpucaseofede, neut whenal ment preferred the Stikine-Teslin route. To thisprovided that lu case of emergency, when I replied that, in my Judgment, which I felt sureit Is Important to proceed rapidly, from my familiarity with the country was cor-
tenders may be dispensed with. So that rect, the Stikine-Teslin line had practically no
even under this Act, which is the only value as a commercial route, and that no sane
one that stipulates that tenders must be capitalist would invest a penny in it, but, of
called for, there are cases in which that course, If the Goverument would give the right
preliminary may be dispensed with. What assistance, we would build the line, while dis-
is the practice followed with regard to claiming any responsibility for Its value when
ralway construction ? Our practice is to j
Incorporate railway companles, givIng them Hon. gentlemen opposite have reproached
a char-ter under which they have the right this Government for not baving given Mr.
to construet their Unes from one point to Smith the right to construct this Teslin-
another, and to give each company a cer- Stikine route road, although Mr. Smith sald
tain aid ln lands and in money almost In- It was of no value and that no sane capi-
variably. In this case, what did we do ? talists would put a dollar ln It. If that
We Incorporate this company to build this was 'Mr. Smith's opinion about the road,
railway, and to aid ,them ln 1,ts construction 1I say that no sane Government would have
we give them so many acres of land. In Ianything to do with hlm. If hie was satis-
the case of the Canadlan Pacific Railway, led that no man would put any money
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ln It, and if the Government wanted the lowed to go further. The time las arrived
road, the Government should build the road when we ought to stop it. when something
itself, we could very well dispense with is required to be done. We have doue that
his services in its construetion. Mr. Smith something to stop the Americans goiug ln
told us that this road was such that no sane and monopolizing the trade of that country.
capitalists would put a dollar ~In it, but that We have done that something wnich will
if we insisted on having it, we might have enable us to ascertain what there is in that
it at his price. That is to say, he would country and what its resources are. We
build the road for us anid then abandon it, have done that something which will ensure
and we might do what we liked with it. to the people of Canada a. share in the de-
That is to say : You build it yourselves, and velopment of the country, because they will
when you build it, you can do what you like be able to furnish the supplies and other
with it. But you have heard of the im- things necessary to enable the people there
mense fortune which, it is said, these gen- to carry on their operations.
tilemen are going to make, not only out of
the lands they are getting. but also out of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT Tl'I'lt.
the working of the road. That is what gen- Mr. Speaker. i was very glad to hear the
tlemen opposite tell you, and they tell you Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to-night.
also that M'r. Hamilton Smith is a man I waited patiently to have my curiosity
whom the Government ought to have been gratified on this question. I desire to know.
glad to deal witb, that the Ministers ought if possible, whether the Solicitor General Of
to have run after Mr. Hamilton Smith and Canada ever had anything to do with the
asked him to do Canada the lionour of con- contract that is now before this Parliament
structing this road. Mr. Hamilton Smith for its approval. I was satistied, from the
must be an eminent capitalist, and, no doubt. speech of the lion. Minister of Railways (Mr.
knows all about that country and its re- Blair), that he, to some extent. hat exoner-
sources. What does he say about this rail- ated his department from the responsibility
road, when it is built ? He says I will of ever having been consulted with regard
build the road for you at my own price, to a clause or a line of that contract; aud

1I-waited, w-ihh some interest. to kuow wbe-But I disclaim any responsibility for its value tite ithpsome interst tkn e-
when constructed. ther the Department of Justice enadever

beenreferred to in (connection with this
That does not square with the information astounding document-for never from the
of hon. gentlemen opposite. Mr. Hamilton jhands of any government in any province of
Smith says the road is of no value; they Canada, or of Canada itself. or of the gov-
say that it is ·a gold mine. They had better ernment of any country with the history of
square aceounts with Mr. Hamilton Smith which I am familiar. has there come such a
before telling us anything more about him. miserable, lame, halting. humiliating docu-

As I sald a moment ago, I will not say a ment as this Mann & Mackenzie contract. so
word more about the contract. because we far as the responsibility of the Government
shall be called to deal with that in commit- introducing it is concerned. Interesting as
tee. But I would like to call attention to was the speech of the Solicitor General, 1
Mr. Ogilvie's report made In 1887, which cannot, I am sure., be considered as taking
states. that at that time the Alaska Com- extreme ground when I say that that hon.
mercial Company was trading up the Yu- gentleman gave less attention to the con-
kon. At that time the Alaska Commercial tract and the terms of the contract than he
Company had driven the Hudson's Bay did to the very interesting historical and
Company out of that market. Mr. Ogilvie diplomatie matters which only bear incident-
tells us in 1891. that the American Trans- ally upon this question. Upon the interna-
portation Company, with headquarters at tional law that the hon. gentleman laid
Chicago and its distributing centre at Fort down, various positions may be taken. But,
Cudahy. had monop'lized the trade of that when we come to the very important ques-
country-another Ainerican company. Hon. tion to the people of Canada as to the terms
gentlemen opposite were in power in 1887. of this contract. he felt that le was skating
they knew that these American companies on thin ice. I will do him the Justice to say
had got possession and control of the trade that he felt the awkwardness of his posi-
of that country. that ethey were bringing in tion, and so sheltered himself by saying-
American supplies to the exclusion of Can- and saying very quickly-that the details of
adian goods. But they never Interfered for the contract are to be discussed hereafter.
the purpose of developing the resources of I venture te reply to hlm, te-night, that, lu
the country and drawing the supplies from the opinion of most cf the business men of
Canada. They never did anything except lu1Canada, it wonld have been bether if he de-
1894. when they received froin that country taiîs cf the contract lad been considered le-
$3.000 ln customs duties. But, after having'fore; 1h would have been better lad the Gev.
allowed seven years to go by from the time erument lad the advlecf tIe paid, and welI
of Mr. Ogilvie's report, they tell us still that paid, advisers of the Government l nce-
we oughxt nlot ho do anything. but await Mr.'tewthteenrt.L scnsertt
Hamnilton Smith's convenience te bulld thequtinfoilsaprciaeeadt

road I sy, tat tlsugîtnet e beai netu h the advie of the pad aenlwel
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that It is a guess, but, I think, a reasonable here in connection with these vital features
guess, that the Minister of Railways and of the Bill, comes the confession of the
his department knew nothing of this con- Solicitor General, and he was wise to make
tract at ail until the position of the Gov-1 it, that knowing so little about It, never
ernment was taken with regard to it. i having been consulted about it, he is unable
shall be contradicted. of course, by the Min- to deal with the terms of these clauses,
ister of Railways, who is present, if I am: until they have been put before the House.
wrong. when I state, subject to his correc- Then what have we here except a statement
tion. that there is not in the Railway De- that Macknzie & Mann are going to run tre-
partment, nor was there obtained from it, mendous risks, risks that no other people,
a report or advice as to the ternis or draft- apparently, in the world would think of
ing of these different clauses, or of any running, and that we are giving them a vast
clause, in the Mann & Mackenzie contract. amount of property, it may be worth hun-
And we pay an engineeriug expert $6,000 a dreds of millions, it may be worth not a
year, or thereabouts. to advise rthe Minister song ; and the ternis and conditions have
of Railways of the day on this and ail simi- been so hastily considered that the people
lar questions. I venture to say, in the pre- of Canada. and the Parliament of Canada,
sence of the Minister of the Interior 0.r. let alone being advised after Parlianient
Sifton), and subjeet to correction. that. was assembled, will know nothing detinitely
while we have i his department highly- until Parliament votes that they will trans-
paid officiais-for instance, Mr. Dawson. who fer to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann this large
Is known all over this country, and known amount of gold-bearing territory in Canada
among the sientists of the British Empire- if they will build this railroad, the condi-
we had not the benefit of tle opinion of any tions of the whole thing to be considered
of those experts in nining natters as to a and to be discussed he.reafter. There never
single clause of the contract or of the con- was such a proposition as that made In this
tract as a whole. And to-night it is clear, House, certainly since I have been in it,
it does not require argument. after theý and I have yet to hear of any proposition
speech of the Solicitor General. that., not concerning the construction of any railway
only was the Department of the Minister of that was ever introduced with such a limi-
Justice passed over in the arrangement of ted apology. Now, Mr. Speaker, 1 follow-
the terms of this contract. but the Solicitor ed the bon. gentleman's speech. and I must
General huniself was so ignored that lie is say that it is an alarming condition of af-
unable to deal with that contract or to de- fairs that a.ny number of gentlemen sitting
fend it, or take up the different points in de- on the Treasury benches should assume that
bate. but has sought to shelter the Govern- .hey command sufficient confidence in this
ment and himself by putting off the evil day House of Commons that they can cone down
until we reach another stage, and go into with such a proposition as is now before
committee. us, involving technical questions. involving

The SOLICITOR GENERAL Almost difficult legal problems. involving great
-L A w me legal questions in international law. and yetto ask the hon. gentleman whether the posi- have to say that into those questions as ation I have taken is not correct. that on whole they have not looked. into those ques-the second reading of the Bill the principle tions they hold their individual opinions, andof the Bill alone is to be discussed.? as I shall show. the menibers on the Treasury

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. benches are contradicting each other as fast
Quite so. I wish to deal candidly with tlie as they speak. and aithough, it is true. they
hon. gentleman. That is the rule, but thé have not spoken so very frequently. on this
principle of the Bill is the all-Ceanaduan subject. That they should come down and tellprinciplen0f tUedBih is the ahi-Canadian
route. the principle of this Bill concerns the us. that i regard to this momentous sub-
operation of a railway, the principle of this ject they cannot give us that which surely
Bill, if it has any principle, deals with the we are entitled to, even if they did not re-
selection of the lands belonging to the peo- quire the opinions of these different experts
ple of Canada ; and in regard to all these in the service of the Government. I say it is
principles the hon. gentleman says : The extraordinary ; and when you add to that
Government wi give yon information as to the secrecy of the whole thing, add- to that
the legislation they propose In this House the temper of these gentlemen, the violence
after you have voted blindfolded for the cf these gentlemen, when Mr. Hamilton
second reading. They have studiously re- Smith's name Is mentioned, or the name of
frained f rom giving us the draft of any of any man who would like to give Canada
the amendmlents that we bave forced then more for the money and upset this secret
tc tell us they will make on these very VItal bargain, this bargain made in the dark, this
phases of the Bill. Day after day when bargain made without the benefit of legal
they have found the weakness of their posi- advice, or engineering advice, or the advice
tion was so apparent that it were monstrous of mining experts-I say the position Is be-
to attempt to hold to It, they have told us ; wildering. At a previous occasion this ses.
We will alter 411 that If you wllh only let it1 sion I opened my observations, and I take

gopast thue second reading. They will corne ,lback none of themi, by saying that I wats
down assm .gnlmnsy.But 1j going to make no charges against this Ad-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER.
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ministration. nor will I do so, of ecorruption, power to thwart and destroy the whole
or of nefarlous conduet, on mere suspicion, seheme, whether right or wrong. Many
and that I would wait for evidence. Well, things have occurred and have been explain-
I may not have evidence upon which to ed to this House, which would enable gen-
make a certain and direct charge of cor- tlemen who had formed an opinion at the
ruption, but I am bound to say here, speak-! outset, to change it and to deserve eom-
ing emphatically, that I see no other alter- mendation for the change. If I recollect
native except to indict the Government for aright the leader of the Opposition at the
the most monstrous ignorance, and a reck- time to which the Solicitor General referred,
lessness that is tantamount to criminal. If laid- great stress on this work being vigor-
they have not been corrupt, intentionally ously pressed forvard as a Governument
corrupt, if they have not been perpetrators work ; but surely no man who heard the
of a huge job, if they are not attempting to leader of the Opposition dissect the terms of
perpetrate it now, their ignorance is such that contract, and no gentlemen in this
that it is almost criminal; and I hope be- House, the Solicitor General himself inclu-
fore I get through my observations to be ded would be so mad as to contend that,
able to show that I have some ground for having the information he had when lie
impaling these hon. gentlemen on either! made his speech, he could have possibly
born of the dilemma, and they can choose entertained the opinion for a single moment
upon which to remain. The Solicitor Gen- to which the hon. gentleman referred. That
eral, to whom I must first pay some atten- information was such as to lead him, and
tion. ventured to taunt the leader of the to lead a great many gentlemen on this side
Opposition with a change of base, a change of the House, and outside of the House al-
of opinion. Hon. gentlemen opposite, when together. to only one opinion, and that was
In a difileult position of this kind, have been in condemnation of this extraordinary
eager to refer to the endorsement which proposition. Then the hon. gentleman re-
they claim the leader of the Opposition at fers to the action of the United States Sen-
one time gave to this scheme. Well, coming ate as having been brought about at the
from the Solicitor General I suppose lie is instigation of the Opposition.
an authority on a change of base. I suP- An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear
pose there is no man in this House who
ever pled.ged himself to a certain course Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
and then took a. more opposite course than was the Opposition of a few years ago,
the Solicitor General. and :the hon. gentleman who said "hear,

lear," knows it was correct. The Oppo-The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I challenge* sition for many years in this Flouse and
that statement, let us set that at rest now. on fokmany a cours ase and
Last session when that statement was made, out of itptookesuch a oreas as an

I sad i th Hose hat he entema toready been explained, so as ýto lead any manw said in the hlouse that the gentleman te who follows Canadian affairs to believe
wliorn I gave that pledge was the best judge; tliat Uie moment those lion. gentlemen occu-
as to whether I had fulfilled it. I made pied the moentu benhes. tgenemen dec-
that statement publicly, and I challenge pied the Treasury benches. then every de-
hon. gentlemen on the other side to show sire that had been nursed in the breast
that it as never been carried out or ful- of many American citizens to get advan-

tages at the cost of Canada out of Canada
would be granted. Those hon. gentlemen

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If were willing to compromise us or to grant
the hon. gentleman would go further and concessions at our expense time and again.
state what the pledge was, and then what The St. Thomas speech and the Chicago
he did, it would be unnecessary for me to interview mentioned this afternoon should
say any more. I do not wish to misrepre- have prevented the Solicitor General mak-
sent the hon. gentleman. ing so reckless a statement, unless when he

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You are referred te the Opposition, lie meant tbe
doing it now.LIberal Opposition of a few years ag.I have some reason, however, te quarrel

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But witlithe Solicitor General fer tbe manner
I am basing my criticisms upon the remarks in which le las dealt wlth a subjeewhich
the hon. gentleman made, and If he will 1 in bis hands I Ihink lie ouglt te bave ex-
tell us what the pledge was and what he1 ercised more candeur about that than le did.
did, I will not add another word. But let The hon. gentleman was hard driven when
us see whether lie is fair. In the flrst place1speklng for the Government of Canada le
when the leader of the ,Opposition gave an gave such a representation of the authori-
opinion upon that subject, he had not this 1 lies on International law as le did wben
contract before him any more than the Sol- discussing the Treaty e 1871, and the rigits
citor General had; he, no more than the of upperproprIetors of a river In regard te
Solicitor General, ever dreamed that the navigation over tbe river below wlen it
colleagues of the Solicitor General would went tbreuglianutler cuntryfothgÀt te
go about so serious a matter as this without whleh thecupper Part of the riverbelonged.
any understanding, or any rellable arrange-, The bon. gentleman referred te Wleaton.ment it thepeprlewhainthei wichfein chsdeal with a smercan whi
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thority. He referred also to Phillmore,
and I am bound ,to suppose that he seemed
to me to make a most unfair statement of!
Phillimore's opinion, because in that state-
ment-and he would not otherwise have re-
ferred to it-he made it appear thaît Philli-
more and Wheaton agreed, and every one
knows ,that PhilUmore was a great author-
ity on international law. Let us see ex-
actly what the passage to which the hon.
gentleman referred was, and then we will
understand to what desperate straits the:
hon. gentleman is driven. He quoted from1
chapter 5, paragraph 107, and le made this1
citation in connection with Wheaton. where
he explains the well known view of writers
on international law In the United States,
and a few authorities on the continent.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Was Philli-
more an American ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. I
said that this view was pecullar to United
States writers and to some writers on thel
continent who agreed with them but that it
was opposed totally and absolutely to the
views of English writers on international
law.

j that paragraph of Phillîmore to support the
American doctrine that Wheaton lays down,
when Phillimore's opinion is as different
f rom that of Wheaton as are the poles
asunder. Referring to Hall, it ås not neces-

, sary for me to speak of his standing as
i a writer or the position given to him at
different times by the Imperial Govern-
ment. Dealing with the contention-the

I very contention of Wheaton-4n respect to
the 'River St. Lawrence and the contention
of the Americans with respect to that river
and the 'Mississippi, which subjects are

I considered by Hall, at the end of a long
review, he says:

England, again, has always steadily refused to
conceie the navigation of the St. Lawrence to the
United States as of right, and a controversy,
which existed for many years upon the subject,
was only put an end to in 1854 by a treaty
which granted its navigation as a revokable
p;rivilege, and as part of a bargain in which
other things were given and obtained on the two
sides.
Let me give a little more from Hall, and I
am not reading right along, as I wish to
save time. At page 139 he says:

And it may be said without hesitation that so
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. With one far as international law is concerned, a state

exception, and that is Hall. r.ay close or open its rivers at will, that it may
tax or regulate transit over them as it chooses,

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The and that though it would be as wrong in a moral
hon. gentleman did fnot refer to Hall, but sense as it would generally be foolish to use
I will do so. Hall Is an undoubted author- these powers needlessly or in an arbitrary man-
ity on international law, and he is quoted rer, it is morally as well as legally permissible
at all great meetings of international law- to retain them, so as to be able, when necessary,

to exercise pressure by their means or so as to
yers. This was the section to which the have something to exchange against concessions
lhon. gentleman referred, but he did not by another power.
read it, and that circumstance makes it
necessary for me to read it, not the whole That is not the exact reference I wish to
of it, but the conclusion. The hon. gen. make to Hall ; but I say this, having some
tleman referred to the contention, not to familiarity with Hall's views, there is no
Phillimore's opinion: advantage to be gained to Canada by taking

a position whiclh no English Crown officer
It has been conten'ied that the principle of this or authority has taken. Hall agrees to

law has been engrafted upon International law, this doctrine as a matter of strict right, thatand that it is a maxim of that law that the ocean without the Russian Treaty of 1825 or the
inha tants.l mankind, and rivers to ail riparan Treaty of 1871 we could not use the Yukon

After stating that that was the contention, or Stikine Rivers. That is a position un-
Âtethetten g othh a w a h cotention,1assailable and one that is not gainsaid inat the end of tle very paragraph to which England to-day.
the hon. gentleman alluded, this is what Thodifficulty In this way is this, thatPhillimore tells us: when we say : You are bound by such and

For the reason of the thing, and the opinion sucl an American autlorIty, tley answer
of other jurists, speakIng generally, seem to back: You are bouud by sucliand suclian
agree in holding that the right can only be English authority. The difficulty themeIs ap-
what ls called (however improperly) by Vattel parent, but at al events, it ismore IMpor-
and other writers Imperfect, and that the state tant for us te know wlat tle Senate of the
through whose domain the passage la to be made United States think Iu 8M8tlan wlat Jef-
must be the sole judge as to whether it be inno- ferson thouglt many years ago. is with
cent or injurilous ln its character. tleUnitedStates Senate o! to-day that we

Between Vattel, Phillimore and Hall and have te deal rather than wlth Jefferson of
the advdsers of the Crown in England there long ago. Where, let me ask, did the hon.
is no dispute whaîtever ln regard to that gentleman Mr. Fitzpatrick) obtaîn the view
proposition. Would t be believed that that there was something new developed at
the Government have got ln this positionPars when Sir Charles Russell for the frt
that the ablest mnan among them, their re- Urne explained, as I nnderstood the 8olcltor
presentative on legal questions, bad to General te Bay, that there was adistinction
quote or deemed it necessary te quote from between the margin o la t nAlaska, and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the boundary running to the Aretie Ocean
on the north-west coast. 1 might tell the
hon. gentleman, for I imagine he has not
looked closely into it, that so far as thisi
question is concerned, England represented1
by Sir Charles Russell and Sir Richard
Webster, the Attorney General and the ex-'
Attorney General, all agree that the Treaty
of 1825 so far as it gave us rights of navi-
gation to the rivers running through the
Lisière or margin gave us no other- rights,
of navigation whatever. It referred to the
rivers below the Aleutian Peninsula and be-
low the Behring Sea covering that part run-
ning south of Mt. St. Ellas. There was no
question between the two great powers in
the construction they gave to the treaties
then and there ; that we got under Treaty
of 1825 any rights whatever through the
rivers above this Lisière or above Mt. St.
Elias. There was a very good reason for!
that, because I think I am safe in saying
that the Yukon River was not discovered
until ten years after the Treaty of 1825.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, no.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

may be wrong, but I believe that is correct.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There was

a plan of the river in existence in 1815.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

can say that Campbell, one of the Hudson's
Bay men, claim to have been the first ex-
plorer or discoverer of the Yukon River
some years (I think it was ten.years) after
the Treaty of 1825. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) will at any rate understand
that in those early years that land was gen-
erally speaking a teri4a incognita. The
right hon. the Prime Minister made a rather
serious statement this afternoon, and as I
think he spoke on the spur of the moment,
I trust he will retract it, so that it may not
go as an authoritative statement on the re-
cord. The right hon. gentleman said that
Dyea had been in possession of the Russian
authorities from time immorial, and that
since 1867 it had been in possession of the
American authorities. •I have looked into
that question, not so much in regard to the
Alaskan boundary as in regard to the boun-
daries between England and Russia. and I
know that though both nations had by dis-
coverers and adventurers and hunters visit-
ed different parts of that enormous territory
casually, up to 1825, I am safe in saying
that it would be ridiculous to pretend that
there had been an occupation by Russia of
such a place as Dyea, or that Dyea was a
place of any name or notoriety whatever.
Then, again, when the right hon. gentleman
speaks of it having been occupied at the
time of the cession to the United States, I
feel that he spoke hastily and I would ask
him to qualify that statement, or at any
rate not to repeat it in this House without
having some definite authority. There will
be no dispute on either side of the House

that there could be nothing more useful to
the United States, than the admission of the
Prime Minister of Canada that there had
been this immemorial possession by either
Russia or the United States in the country
that we claim. The Minister of the Interior
told us the other day that when these ne-
gotiations took place at Washington he was
careful to arrange that the negotiations
should proceed without prejudice to our
laims to Dyea or Skagway, and what an

idle precaution that would have been, if
these places had been in possession of either
of these countries from time Immemorial.

The hon. the Solicitor General referred to
the Fortune Bay cases, but I do not think
he will find much comfort ln that reference.
Let me refer to Hall again, for this author-
ity has gone over a good deal of ithese in-
teresting questions and his deduotion from
this case Is not exactly the same as that of
the Solicitor General. Hall deals with that
extraordinary claim that was put forward
by the Unrited States, that was resisted for
a long time by the British Governument. and
which ended ln a payment. Hall. after re-
viewing the dlaim and knowing of the pay-
ment, as a writer on International Law,
higher than even Lord Salisbury himself-
as I an sure the Solicitor General will ad-
mit-says:

There can be no question that no more could
be demanded than that American citizens should
not be subject to laws or regulations, elther
affecting theni alone, or enacted for the purpose
of putting theu at a disadvantage.
He precedes that by saying:

That the American Government should have
put the claim is scarcely intelligible.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But it was
paid.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Loyal as I am to the British Crown, I would
be sorry to admit that every time England
ias conceded % point that lias been demand-
ed from her, the concession was based upon
principles of international law. In support
of that opinion, I can call to my aid the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) and the Hon. Edward Blake
who have on more than one occasion stated
that England had conceded even to the
United States what the United States was
not entitled to demand, and that these con-
cessions had been made at the cost of Can-
ada on one or two memorable occasions.
The hon. the Solicitor General will see that
the Fortune Bay decision settles nothing,
because the facts, that instead of England
acting in the assertion of these municipal
regulations-for they were municipal regula-
tions that were violaited by fthe American
flshermen-England was dealing with a
claim made on account of great violence
done to American iishermen ln Fortune
Bay, by subjects of England. The hon. the
Solicitor General shakes his head.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. I treaties-in regard to the manner in which
have the text here. the United States will attempt to gain an

iSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I advantage over Canada, whenever she can
know the text. .1 bave been over that case possibly do it. I think i shall be able to
time and again, and I can tell the Solicitor show you, Mr. Speaker, that she began some
Genera that the daages paid werefore onths ago regard to this very Pacifi
fish that bad been lost, the fsh that would Coast, to tie Up by the hands and the eels
have been caught were it fot for thaue so far as she could, and to give advantages
hben caught b werehet nof the ts adto lier own citizens over the eltizens of Can-lence of the mob whieh cut the nets and ada i the competition for the trade of the
freed the fish that were caught by the Am-YknAmawolbebidifhcud
enicans while exercising as they cîairnm ukn Amaiwud eAhnd, if lie could
tera hile eercisinas they r c e not see the purpose: and, admitting thattheir right under the treaty. There Is no that purpose exists, I will show, without
doubt that the damages were paid, but they being disloyal to Canada's interests. andwere paid for the acts of the mob and not without making any admission, so far as I
for the acts of the officers. am in a position -to make any. against our

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under- rights, that she never had a better oppor-
stand niy lion. friend to say, that the claim tunity than she las to-day to embarrass.
was one for violence. The complaints were harass and annoy us, just as she has done
of two classes. First, it is alleged that vio- to a large extent and for years to gain her
lence was used. The other complaint did not object-not by overriding treatles. but by
chiarge violence, but chiarged simply that violating the clearest principles df law ever
American fishermen, having treaty author- written or enunciated. and without rhyme
ity, were forbidden to fish in certain locali- or reason domg millions of dollars damage to
ties. Canadian citizens and British subjects-dam-

ages which have not been paid. With these
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. T.he facts before us. it is, in my opinion, the

danger in this case is for the Solicitor Gen- heiht of madness to arrange for the ex-
eral to read onily a scrap of the correspond- pendture of a large amount of Cana-
ence; but I agan tell the Solicitor Gen- dian money which', peradventure, by
eral, that if hre will take that correspond- the temporary action, if you like, the
ence as a whole, he will find, as I have told caprice of the moment. or the feel-
him, that the damage was done by this mob, ing in the United States, may be rendered
and by no officer of the law or of the Britisb entirely useless or inoperative. I say that
Government, cutting nets, letting fish loose,: it becomes us now more than ever to ar-
and so on. I am satisfied, that if he takes range all our great national schemes of de-the papers and reads them through, lie will velopment on such a basis that the United
cone to the conclusion that Hall came to. States can in no way. directly or indirectly,
that it was an unintelligible thing, even interfere to hamper or embarrass us except
under those circumstances. that fne Amer!- by war : and I am sanguine, Mr. Speaker,cans should iake the claim which England that that is the feeling that pervades thepaid. But at that time the Américans were breasts, not merely of the majority of Can-
feeling sore for the payment -of $5,000,000 adians outside of this House, but, if mento Canada and Newfoundland, and there would speak it, of those on both sides of
was. perhaps, a question of expediency un- this Chamber. We have endeavoured to bederlying all this,. that a certain amount 0f friendly in every waY with the Unitedmoney ouglit to go back or remain in the States for many and many a year. BothUnited States Treasury. parties In this House professed. nt any rate,Then, I propose to deal, a Little later o1, that it was their desire to extend the mostwith another position which. I think, the friendly relations to the United States ; andhon. Solicitor General was entirely unwar- it would be Improper for us now to add to-ranted ln taking-that we are bound to as- the danger or the excitement of the momentsume that the United States will observe ithat would keep them further apart. Buttreaties as construed by us or by England. surely self-respect and our rights as BritishThey will observe the treaties as they con- subjects demand that we who speak on thisstrue them, or as they think they ought to subject, shall on all occasions, and neverbe eonstrued. That we all know; but no more than now, proclaim our entire inde-one knows better than the Solicitor General pendence of the United States, their threatsthat here is the greatest difficulty to get or their actions. It seems to me Idle, lnminds to agree upon the construction of a eonnection with what is going on, unfortun-treaty, and there is no greater difficulty any- ate as these actions are. that we should bewhere In this respect than with the United 1 deliberating for a moment about a plan InStates of America. While we may join lu regard to which the Ulnited States have It inexpressIng the belief, as a matter of polite- - their power to hinder us or bother us In ctheness, that the Americans will observe trea- slightest degree.

ties, It Is another question whether we jThe hon. gentleman also referred to the
should risk money or a great deal of mnoney c onfract ; and thait, which is the very sub-on that belef. We have the very best evi- Iject under consideration, received, after ail,
dence-none could be stronger rIto put us on seant treatment at his hands. There my
our guard ln reference to the observance of be, for instance, a reason why the experts lu

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the Geological Survey were not referred to, that when the Solicitor-General was drag-
why we have fnot their reports before us to ged into this debate and told to defend the
guide us ; because the hon. gentleman does eontract and do the very best he could. he
not himself think very much of Mr. Ogilvie. was not instructed on all the laws in force,
This land, which our Government has adver- for the Minister of Railways was ready to
tised to the world as one of the greatest instruct him that there was another law on
gold-fields ever known, is described by the the statutes besides the one he quoted, but
Solicitor General as a region of perpetual was told to quote an Act which. properly
frost, and really an unknown region ; and considered, is absolutely against this as-
in that region of perpetual frost, which is sumption of authority by the Minister of
unknown, we have granted 3,750,000 acres Bailways or the Interior. Mr. Hamilton
of land to two poor individuals, Mackenzie Smith is not a persona grata with the hon.
& Mann, who take all the risk. Then, the gentlemen opposite because he-poor or
hon. gentleman referred to the cases of pub- rich man, whatever he may be-was wil-
lic works which were let wi-thout tender. He ling to do this work for less than Mann &
was endeavouring to make a case for the Mackenzie's offer. That is the only offence
Minister of the Interior or the Minister of he committed. He has been slugged in the
Railways. whoever is responsible for this most violent manner simply because he is
contract-andî which is it? They are botb prepared to do the work on much more
here. I do not think the Minister of Rail- favourable terms. How much was lie wil-
ways would like to assume the responsibility ling to put In of bis own money ? asks the
for this contract ; but the Solicitor General Solicitor-General. How much have Mac-
w-as ready to riake him responsible; and kenzie & Mann put In ? My hon. friend
what (do you suppose was bis argument to the Solicitor-General knows as well as I do
justify him in passing over this technical ne- that no matter what may happen, no mat-
cessity of advertising for tenders, or even ter whether this contract be ratified or not,
shutting the door in the face of Mr. Hiamilton Mackenzie & Mann will never risk a six-
Smith, one of the wealthiest men whose pence of their money. The risk. if risk there
names have been mentioned in Parliament ? be, will be the enormous money which,
He says, the Minister of Public Works may under the powers of this Bill, they may
do it in some cases ; and, I suppose, there borrow: and the gamble and the rIsk, In-
is something in that argument. If it is safe stead of being Mackenzie & Mann's. will
to allow the Minister of Public Works to be the widows and the orphans who Invest
make secret bargains and to pass over these their money in this scheme, whether in
public advertIsements, the Minister of Rail- England or elsewhere. Then the hon. gen-
ways would be even a different man from tleman, by way of harking back, blamed
what we suppose him to be, if it were not: the Conservative party for having done
just as safe to trust him with that power. nothing since 1887 to develop the country.
The hon. gentleman travelled very far when He sald we ought to be glad now to have
he resorted to this argument to defend the a Government which, instead of merely
policy of the Government in ignoring the sending men up to report, is ready to act.
'necessity of calling for tenders. He referred The hou. gentleman again was not suffl-
to section 13 of the Public Works Act. whicb eiently Instructed or he would not have
allows the Minister of Public Works-not made such an extraordInary argument in
the Minister of the Interlor or the Minister this House. The real work. the work which
of Railways-to dispense with tenders in those who have gone into that country,
certain cases. That section provides: have taken the benefit of, was done long

ad- ao. Lt was doue under the auspices o!
The Minister shall invite tenders by public t bad- a Itasoneuati e auseimes of

vertisement for the execution of all work, ex-t.
cept in cases of pressing einergency In which Ogilvie himself was sent up to that coun-
délay would be Injurlous to the public Interest. try. under the instructions of the Liberal-
But section 10 provides: Conservative Government, and a greater

than Mr. Ogilvie, Dr. Dawson. under a
Nothing In this Act shall authorize a Minister Liberal-Conservative Government, has. in

to cause expenditure, unless previously sanc- my opinion. the greatest claim on our ad-
tiond by Parliament, except for such repairs and mrathon and gratitude for the very valuable
alterations as the necessities o! the public ser- work he has done, not only in the Yukon
vice demand. and British Columbia, but in the Atlantic

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Iprovinces. and in fact the whole of Canada.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There is the same! It is only because these hon. gentlemen had

si the Railway Act. in their bands early in 1897, if not in the
latter part of 1896, Information that should

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But have led to earlier action, that the question
I am dealing with the Solicitor-General- las come up as to whether they acted
one at a time. I say that the Solicitor- promptly or not. I think it has been suffl-
General had so little information on the ciently shown that Instead of attending to
subject, I say that the Department of Jus- the Intereste of the country, Instead of
tice had been overlooked by the Minister of takIng advantage of the Information which
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) to such an extent, these reports of the officers sent out

REVISED EDITIÓN.
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by the predecessors of this Government had Bill (No. 56) respecting the Montreal and
put them in possession of. they went to Province Line Railway Company.-(Mr.
England and all parts of the world, and Penny.)
the lion. Minister of the Interior-some Bill (No. 57) respecting the Manufacturers'
think wisely but I do not-got out of the Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company,
way among these passes. in a direction and to change its naime to tlie Dominion ofwhere he does not propose to build or does Canada Guarantee am Accident insurance
not approve of. In fact, we had no Gov- Companiy.-(M1r. CIa rke. by Mr. Monk.)
€rnment here for months. Bill (No. 58) respecting the Queenston

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Heights Bridge Company.-(Mr. Clarke. by
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I sup- Mr'. 3onk.)
pose you mean between the 1st of January Bil (No. 59) to incorporate the Victoria
and the 20th of January, 1896. Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman likes to go back to the WEIGHATS AND MEASURES ACT-
older days wlien he was made a great deal STANDARD FOR POTATOES.
more of than now. If he had the power in
his party to-day that lie had in that period Mr. FORTIN moveid for leave to introduce
to whicli lie refers, I verily believe, to do Bil (No. 60) to amend the Weights and Mea-
him justice, that he would have been strong sures Act.
enough to prevent such a scheme as this Some lon. 3EMBERS. Explain.
ever coming before Parliament. The hon. Mr.FORTIN. The provisions of tiis
gentleman is in a pitiable position. He must
feel that lie is. He bas been ignored in Bill are very simple, but i believe the Bill
everything. He cannot advise his col- will be found a niost useful one if passed
leagues muct less lead ·them, and he is nto law. It is to fix a standard for the
compelled at this time of life-and I regret weight of potatoes when they are sold or
it-to follow them in this matter much offered for sale by the bag.
against his will. wholly against his better he Weights and 3easures Ac fixes van-
judgment. if we are to believe him to have ous standards. Section 10 fixes a stand-
been sincere in the principles lie advocated ard bushel for various kinds of produce,
in the past. such as wheat, barley, rye, corn, potatoes.

I propose to begin some observations that turnhis and so forth. That standard is
it will take me some time to get through. sixty pounds to the bushel. Other sec-
'If io. gentlemen will tolerate me, I shahltions fix the standard for other kinds of
do what I can to finish, but it would be a produce, such as hay and straw. Section
favour to them and certalnly It would to! 18 fixes the standard of apples, when ap-
me if I would be allowed to divIdep my ob ples are sold by the barrel. But there Is
servations by moving the adjournment of no standard fixed by law to determine the
the debate. 9weight or quantity of a bag of potatoes.

Now, it is a very general usage to sellMotion agreed to, and debate adjourned. potatoes by the bag. You have only to
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid look at the market quotations in. the daily

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the newspapers to see how universal is that
House. praotice among farmers. I have before

me the quotations of the markets at To-Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned ronto, Hamilton. 'London, Ottawa and Mon-at 12.25 a.m. (Tuesday). treal ; and in all 'these quotations the price
of potatoes is stated at so, mueh per bag.
In the absence of any legal standard, the
farmers who sell potatoes by the bag are
subjected to a greaît deal of vexation and

HOSE OF COMMONS.annoyance. Certain municipaities haveIJOUE 0FCOMM NS tougitI proper -t enaot by-haws on titis
subJeet, althougit lit is questionable whetter

TuESDAX, 8th March, 1898. such by-laws are intra vires of the powers
o! sueit municipalities. I find In the Mont-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three real "Wltness91o! Mareh 3rd instant, an
o'clock. Item wiie relates b what tas unfortu-,

naitehy taken place several times upon lte
p umY ,-rs. market o!flte City o! Montreal. 1 may

perhaps 13e alowed le read this, aF3 It
FIRST READINGS. states, lu better language than I can use.

as I ar n ot speaking my own language, the
Bill (No. 54) respecting the Edmonton Dis- klnd o! grîevanees te farmers complain

triannoyance. Certainym-nicipOlivers)hove
BUl No.55)respctig lte AlasLoa Asubje atoug iar isrqutioableih corehe

Oornany.(Mr (3aeyby M. Sriv.) surchfern bylaws arettra vestfuthed powrs
ofiruhCmuicipaitie.BIEind iTtheMont
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-of local lawyers to lay their grievances before question. Now as there is no standard
the Market Committee in connection with the of measurement by law, and as I think
application of the by-law which provides that a standard should be fixed, we should adopt
bags of oats, potatoes, &c., shall be of a certain the standard p'evailing generally through-weight. These farmers allege that, in certain out the country In doing this we shall
cases, the bags and their contents are confiscatedo. I .
without any reason, and their contention is that I not interfere with any interest, and it will
while goods to be sold by the bag must show a be perfectly known to any purchaser of
certain weight, the city has no right to con- potatoes by the bag that he shall receive
fiscate bags not having' the regulation weight if i eighty pounds and no more. It will also
the owner thereof intends to sell the contents be known to those who sell potatoes by
by the measure. They claim that some of the the bag ithat they shall be required to de-confiscations have taken place under the last hiver only eighty pounds. Now, since no
ientioned cir-umstance, and they want the com- lharm can be done to an intrest b such
ittee to remove the grievance for the future. .

a provision, I think it is only fair that
These seizures are made in the city of Mont- the farmers, especially that class of farmers
real by virtue of a by-law passed by that who cultivate and sell this kind of produce,
municipality in 1897. By section 2 of this should be relieved from the grievance they
by-law it is enacted that whoever sells complain of. This measure, as you see, Mr.
or offers for sale any produce mentioned Speaker, is far from being a party one.
in the section. including oats, potatoes, and It is designed to grant relief to farmers
so forth, must give ninety pounds per bag. who deal in that class of produce, and I
Another section of the by-law provides that hope that both sides of the House will see
if potatoes are offered for sale in bags con- their way to support it. I venture still
raining less than ninety pounds, the same further to hope that the Government will
vill be confiscated. As I have said. numer- see its way to adopt this Bill as a Govern-

ous cases of confiscation have taken place ment measure, so that it will be enacted
on the market of the city of Montreal by1 in the present session of Parliament, and
virtue of this by-law. Now. Mr. Speaker, it will do away with all those vexatious
in the Bill I propose that the standard of proceedings that have taken place on the
a bag of potatoes shall be eighty pounds. market of the metropols of Canada.
When the by-law I refer to was passed i Mr. ETHIER. (Translation.) I do notthe city of Montreal it was assumed rise to participate, at any length, inthat a bag of potatoes would contain a the debate that is now in progress, but,bushel and a half ; and formerly each bag as the representative of the most es-
of potatoes did contain a bushel and a sentially agricultural constituency, not onlyhalf, though it must be remembered that of the province' of Quebec but, I believe,this was fnot in compliance with the mea- of the whole Dominion, I deem it mysure of sixty pounds to the bushel adopted duty to offer a few remarks on the Bil
by the Weights and Measures Act now in introduced by the hon. member for Lavalforce. Now, Mr. Speaker, there are a good (Mr. Fortin). This Bill, as the hon. gentle-many farmers and representatives of farm- man has Just stated, is in no sense a partyers' constituencies in this flouse. and I measure. It is a measurewhich, I hope, will
think they will bear out what 1 say. It meet with the general support of the *hon.is alleged that -the bags very generally used gentlemen on both sides f the House. As to
by farmers do not contain and cannot be the policy of this legislation, it is framedmade to contain ninety pounds of potatoes. with a view to the protection 0f agricultural
The bags used by farmers are mostly empty interests in general, and more particularlyflour bags. It is an economy for them to to the effect of remedying the grievances anduse these bags, and they are not bound to difficulties experienced by farmers when
have bags prepared specially for potatoesi offering their potatoes for sale on the mar-These bags do contain ninety pounds Of kets. Under the Act now In force, there ispotatoes in the fall, when the potatoes are no specifie weight provided for the sale ofstill damp and heavy ; but ·they cannot potatoes by the bag, and, as the hon. gentle-ie made to contain that quantity in the men know, potatoes are now generally sold
spring, when the potatoes have become dry by the bag, on the markets of our principalafter having been kept all winter. The re- cities. Now, if we refer to the Act men-suit is that this iby-law is a great source tloned by the hon. member for Laval, weof anxiety and uncertalnty, and it bears will find that section 16 contains the follow-very heavily on the farmers in the neigh- Ing provision :-
bourhood of the large cities, particularhy lu cntraets for the sale and delivery of any
around the city of Montreal. I have seen o! the undrmentioned articles, the bushel shany
numerous farmers, who are not wealthy by be determined by weighilng, unhesaa bushel b
any means, coming to Market with loads reasure is specaly agred upon-the weght
of potatoes in bags, and the whole load equivalent te a bushel being as follows .-
has been confdscated. A case might be Wheat, 60 pounds ; Indian corn, 56 pounds•
made to test the legality of such a by-law ; rye, 56 pounds ; peas, 60 pounds; barley, 48
but the idea of any farmer entering into pounds ; oatS, 34 pounds.
a lawsuit against such a wealthy corpora- Then follows a long list of articles generally
tion as the city of Montreal is out of the offered for sale on our markets, and now we

44½
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cone to one of the last articles mentioned hope to see the present amendment pass into
il the list. law. at this session. I heartily approve of

the position taken by my hon. friend fromu
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, &c., 60 pounds. Laval (Mr. Fortin), and let me say that the

Potatoes, as stated by the lion. member for Government ought to take charge of this
Laval (Mr. Fortin) are generally put on the Bill and introduce it as a measure of publie
market and offered for sale in bags. it is policy. so that it might come into force at
quite a prevailing custom with farmers and the earliest possible moment. I may. per-
tradespeople. and it is generally understood haps. be told that this Bill is an exceptional
that a bag of potatoes must contain a busiel Bill and that. if it were carried. it would
and a half. I understand quite well that, create an objectionable precedent. We al-
under the former Act a bag could hold a ready have a similar precedent. and one
bushel and a half; and then the farmers which was adopted for the purpose of de-
never experienced any trouble on that score. termining the standard :weight of a produce
Then, ordinary bags. used by the farmers which is in great use. namely, salt. That
could be made to contain ninety pounds of Act. which was introduced by the former
potatoes, or a bushel and a half. But- it is Government, in 1888, reads as follows
no longer so. under the new Act. It is this
provision of the Act now in force that we Every barrel of sult packed in bulk, sold or
wish to have amended as, under the prac-1 effered for sale, sha! contain two hundred and
tiee now in vogue, the bags grenerallyusedieighty pounds of salt. and every such barrel of

tice nunsalt, sold or offered for sale, shall have the cor-
cannot be made to contain a bushel and a rect gross and net weight thereof marked upon
half of potatoes. Farmers would, then, have it in permanent manner.
to use empty rice or salt bags, whIcli alone
could be made to hold ninety p ounds of The pollcy of the Bill now before the House
potatoes. Now, the bags used by farmers is similar to that of the Bill of 1888, In so far
for carrying their produce to the city mar- as it applies to potatoes. an article as neces-
kets are generally empty flour or oat hags. sary and as largely used as sait is. I
The Bil introduced by my hon. friend from therefore venture to hope that this Bill will
Laval to amend the Weights and Measuires secure the support. not only of the Govern-
Act in connection with the sale of potatoes, ment, but also of all the members of this
provides that the standard of a bag of pota- House.
toes shall be eighty pounds. In that way. The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE
the farmer would no longer be subjected to (Sir H. Joly de Lotbinère). A number of re-
fhe hardship of having the fruits of their presentations have been made to the Govern-
labour confiscated, Just because there is a ment in connection with the very subjectdIfference of seven, elght or ten pounds by deait with by my hon. triend from Lavai in
bag of potatees. îdatwt ym o.fin rmLvlI

My hon. friend refers to the fact that the this Bill, and It is my intention to Introduce
fa Bill dealing with this and other questions.farmers are subjected. on account of tha'ýt The sooner we adopt a unit of measure

state of thingrs, to a great deal of vexation h onrw dp nto esrsate an e.d thig conetion and measure everything, as much as possi-and annoyance. And in thls connection let ble, by weight, the sooner we wlll be able
me give an instance of what happened lately te b e e s ooner ue te e

to afarmr i my wn onsttuecy. hatto give satIsfaction and do Justice to every-
tfarmer inmed me. owe otenday. tat body. My hon. friend may rely on the sub-farmer informed me. the other day. that he! jeet-matter ot his Bill reelving due con-
had gone to Montreal with a load of pro- : e teof
ducts containing ten bags of potatoes, which
were ail confiscated heeause they weighed Mr. PENNY. I did not intend saying any-
ten or twelve pounds less than the standard thing on this matter, but since the hon. Min-
weight. This is surely a very sad state of ister of Inland Revenue intends introducingthings which should be remedied at the a Bill dealing with weights and measures.earliest possible moment, In the Interest of I wish to point out to him that this by-law,the farming community. The Bill now be- of which my hon. friend from Laval (Mr.fore this House will do away wlth all suh Fortinu) complains. was passed by the Mon-
grievances, and I hope that both sides of treal City Council at the request et the re-
the House will see their way to support it. tail and wholesale merchants in Montreal•
Such a Bil1. In fact. should be supported, and before the hon. Minister introduces his
not only by the followers of the Government Bll, I would ask him te communicate with
but aiso by all the hon. gentlemen opposite, the City Counci cf Montreal and obtain
as it as a measure, before all, calculated to 'the views otflute members of that body on
bring relief to the farmers who constitute the .suh.ject.
the revenue-producing class of this country.
Our farming community is certainly entitled Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) The hon.
to the protection provided fer by this Bih. member for Two Meuntains (Mr. Ethier)
While I amr on my feet, let me give expres- il winding up his remarks, a lttle while
sion te the hope that, owing te the advanced ago, ventured to express the hope that the
stage cf the session. the Government will 'hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
take charge cf this Bill, as a Government would support the Bihlntroduced by my
measure, for. otherwise, we could hardly hon. friend froi Lavai (Mr. Fortin).

Mr. ETHIER.
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As a voter of the county of Laval, thougli
n'-t as an elector of the hon. member
for Laval. I am free to tell hlm that, if the
farmners of the county of Laval and of the
·· nnties in the neighbourhood of Montreal

arý in favour of this Bill, I shall be most
happy to lend 1im a hand to bave it carried;
but I an fot ready to give an opinion on the
I>oliey of the Bill which is not yet in our
bauds. Possibly. some amendments may be
offetred eonîeerning the weight and the mea-
sure. At aill events. I may tell ny hou.
friaud that I quite agree with him that this
RIl and ail sitilar measures in the interest
of the faiiing community should be con-
siderel without any party spirit. and let
him rest assured that, on this side of the
Hlouse. we will give our best attention to
his Bil. which greatly interests the farm-
ingX commifunity.

At all events. should I commit a inîstake
in1 suppo>(rtingL~ the mieasure~ introdneed b)y

iy ion. friend froi Laval, I may find a
slaen to my grief ih the thought that I
hluudered in conpany with the hon. mem-
ber for Laval, and with the hon. gentlemen
opposite.

Mr. WALLACE. I an very glad to he'ar
that the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue in-
tends to bring in a measure this session
which will remove some of the difficulties
now complained of. For my part, I think that
a bushel and a half, or 90 pounds of potatoes,
will be more convenient for this reason, that
it is more easily measured as well as weigh-
ed, being three half bushels. In addition to
that all the bags-for instance a bag that
holds two bushels of wheat or oats and bar-
ley-will hold one and a half bushels of po-
tatoes. so that in that way the same bags
may be used, and it will be a convenience
all round.

Tliere is another matter to which I
would like to call the attention of the hon.
Minister as of great importance to some
constituencies, particularly East and West
York. There ought to be some manner of
regulating the size of nilk cans. There is a
very large business done in the suburbs of
our cities in the milk business, and that
business is rapidly increasing. There is a
great deal of complaint among the farmers
with regard to the size of the milk cans. lu
our district. I believe the milk cans are sup-
posed to contain eight gallons, but It has
been found that they bold eight gallons and
a half and some eight and three-quarters,
and the vendors only get paid for the eight
gallons. This is a very substantial ground
of complaint by the milk producers, and I
think the hon. Minister should remove this
by some enactment. I am well aware that

-say five or six or eight gallons, as the
case may be. I think that in Ottawa they
have two and two and a balf gallon cans.
In the case of smaller quantities, it may be
necessary and convenient to mark the half
gallon, but I think If the department would
have the regulations under which the cans
would be stamped an even number of gal-
lons In the cases I have mentioned, that
would remove a great grievance felt by the
farmers in both ridings of York. and I am
sure in the neighbourhood of other cities.
The farmers have met mauy tines and
brought this grievance before the attention
cf Iarliamîenit. but no law has yet been en-
acted which would enable them to deal with
It ; and as the lion. Minister has now told
us of his intention to introduce legislation
this session, I hope lie will take this matter
ino consideration and confer thereby a
great boon upon our farmers. I know that
the records are in his departnent, from
which he can get all the information lie re-
quires in detail. and he wlll receive the
thanks of the farming comnmunity for ad-
justing this matter. which at present does
very great injustice.

Mr. MONK. I merely wisn to state that
we on this side are extreiely pleased to
hear that the Glovernment intend taking up
this question. The grievance econplained of
by the hon. niember for Two Mountains (Mr.
Ehiler) prohably exists to a larger extent in
miy counity thanin any other oftthe neigh-
hou)iring% couinties aroundMote. I think
Ita't the limitation placed by the -city of Mon-

treaIl upon the weight of a bag of potatoes
was an unjust assumption of authority, and
I would venture to suggest to the hon. Min-
ister of Inland Revenue that he should fix
the weight at 70 pounds. That is a weight
which would suit the farmers best of all, at
least in my locality. and I do not see that
anybody could suffer if it were fixed at that
rate.

Mr. SPROULE. In our part of the coun-
try the farmers would not like that at all-
70 pounds to the bag. They always con-
sider that a two-bushel bag would hold a
bushel and a half of potatoes. If the stan-
dard weight is 60 pounds to the bushel, that
w-,ould he 9 pounds, or one and a half bushels
for a two-bushel bag. It is on that basis
that po·tatoes are usually sold now, but they
are sometimes short in weight and some-
rimes over. and it w-ould be much better to
have a standard weigoht of one and a half
bushels or 90 pounds for a bag of potatoes.

Mr. TALBOT. (Translation.) As I re-
present in this House an agricultural consti-

in other places-perhaps in Ottawa-there. tuency, I may tell my hon. friend fr6m
are cans of different sizes, but I think the Lavai that he would much better compass
difficulty can be met in this way. Let the the objeet he has in view. if instead
hon. Minister authorize his officers to stamp of sug esting a reduction in the weight of
the cans to a certain number of even gallons pota toes soli by the bag. he would propose
where they reach over three or four gallons that the standard weight of a bag of
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potatoes, which is now fixed at 60 pounds. I suppose, the Prime Minister and the Min-
should be reduced to 56 pounds. ieter of tle Interior were not aware. These

For several years past. I have sold hun- instructions relate to postal matters.
dreds of bushels of potatoes, and I very sel-
dom found the regulation weight of '60 THE (ANADIAN YUKON RAiILWAY
pounds a bushel. I think my hon. friend COMPANY.
would better attain the object of this Billi
by reducing to 56 pounds the standard ifHouse resumued adjourned debate on the
weight of ·the bushel, whieh is now 60 proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the second
pounds. reading of Bill (No. (1 an Act to eonfirn

Al those who are selling potatoes on the an agreenent between ler Majesty and
market will agree with nie that it is almost am Mackenzie and Dona ld D. Mann,
impossible to find a bushel of potatoes hav-!
ing the regulation weight of 60 pounds, and1
-that the difficulties experienced by ,the far-
mers are not due to the fact that the bags
used by them are not large enough. but
rather because every bushel of potatoes!
does not come up to ,the standard weight
now in force.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 61) in further amendment of the
Trade Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertrdm.)

INSTRUCTIONS TO MAJOR WALSII.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to address myself
once more to the First Minister, or the Min-
ister of the Interior, or both. and make a
tifth or sixth request for the instructions!
which were issued to Major Walsh. I see
no reason in the world why these cannot be
brought down; they certainly involve no)
trouble in preparation ; they are there., and
have been there for several weeks. and it
seems very odd indeed that the louse can-
not get that little bit of information from
the Minister of ·the Interior.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir M' ilfrid
Laurier). The reason why the instruetions
were not brought down was, that every-
thing has been brought down already. A!
few days ago, I laid on the Table of the
House the commission of Major Walsh. I
made inquiries in the Department of the In-
terior and received information that no ad-
ditional instructions had been issued to
Major Walsh beyond those in the commis-
sion.

Mr. FOSTER. We are to uilderstand, then.
that Major Walsh is operating without any
Instructions from the Department of the'Ilu-
terior ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Al the powers
that he exercises are exercised under the
commission, which has not been supple-
mented by other Instructions.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). On this subject, I may say, that
Major Walsh has some general instructions
from the Post Office Department, of which,

Mr. TALBOT.

(and to ineorporate the Canadian Yukon
Railway Company.

Sir CILIARLES IIBBERT TUPPEI. Be-
fore leaving the considera:tion of the speech
delivered by the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) last evening, I desire to show the
gravity of an observation made by that lion.
gentleman respecting the intention of theIovernment to urge upon the lHouse the
further consideration af this Bill. Those
who had charge of the Bill. it will he recol-
lected. called our attention to the peculiari-
lies ot this contract. that it differed from
othier contracts ln th:i.t it contained cWoven-
ants on tel part of the contraetors. I would
draw the attention of the House again. n1ot
only to the title of the Bill. which is " An
Aet to confirn an agreenient betiween Her
Miajesty and Wlliam Mackenzie ad I)onald
D. Mann. and to incorporate the Canadian
Yukon Railway Company." but to certain of
its clauses. Clause 1 of the Bill says:

1. The c'ntract. a copy of which Is set ou*
in the schedule to this Act, is hereby approved
ane confirmed and declared to be binding upon
tie parties thercto, and Her Majesty and the
contractors therein nanqd are hereby respec-
tively authorized and empowered to perform and
carry it out according to the true intent and
mL:aning thereof.

The usual and ordinary se to iake
jeffeclive and hinding this contract between
the (Government and these c-ontraetors. lu
addition to that. clause 2 of the eontraet
which we are asked to approve and confirm
by the second reading of this Bill. provides :

The Governnent shall submit to Parliament at
its next ensuing session a measure for the neces-
cary Act confirming this agreement.
Anti so on. Clause 11 of this agreement
makes it obligatory upon the contraetors. in
order to earn their reward. only to con-
struet a railway, hut not to operate It. The
last part of this clause 11 reads :

Such land to be and become vested In the con-
tractors upon the said railway- being completed
and accepted as complete by the Government
and upon the said land being selected as herein-
after set forth.
Clause 12 of the contraet which we are ask-
ed to make biniu'lng upon the parties, pro..
vides, In Its last paragraph, as follows:-

The contractors may also at their option selectadditional block's lying on either end of any odd-
numbered block along a base line, but such ad-
ditional blocks must be three miles square each
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and they shall not exceed three ln number or
each end of each such odd-numbered block.
Clause 8 provides that, by the Sth of this
imonth, that is by to-day, there shall be con-
structed a certain sleigh road. which is de-
scribed in that clause. It is partlcularly
agreed that, in any event, this road shall be
constructed not later than six weeks from
the execution of this agreement, that is, to-
day.

Now. we were told that this contraet
which we are asked to approve. and which
is appended to the Bill, is not to be approv-
ed in the forn ln whieh we lave it. but that
already it has been clianged in marked par-
tieulars, and that it is not proposed by the
Governtment. outside of the very letter of
this Bill. to ask this House to ratify and con-
lirm any such document as is appended to
the Bill. We were told that there would be
alterations made. not only in the Bill, but
in the contract as well. Thesp alterations
were serious and important, even those we
lia.d heard of up to last night, but one of the
mtost important alterations ln that agreenent
is that proposed by the Solicitor General and
promised on behalf of the Government, when
lie told us that as soon as we reach the com-
mittee stage, there will be put upon the con-
traitors an additional and very serlous ob-
ligation, an amendment whereby the con-
tractors will covenant and agree to operate
the road which, according to this agreement.
they were only to build. Now, it might be
said : But we -will produce In committee a
supplementary agreement ; we will show
that the contractors have agreed to these
grave alterations, and therefore there is no
necessity for arny delay. But, whether this
procedure would be, under the circumstan-
ces. in accordance with the practice of the
rules of this House, we are face to face
with the fact that. after the criticisin that
has been offered, the Government have re-
ceded from the proposition which thley muade
to the House on introducing this Bill. and
do not intend to ask that the House shall
approve of the terms of the agreement
which they entered into with Messrs. Mac-
kenzie & Mann on the 25th of January, 1898:
but they intend to produce a contract signed
and agreed to on some other day.

How ridiculous is the position whieh some!
have taken in this House that the Oppo-
sition, by discussion, by criticism and by
the consideration they have given to thei
contract as it was origlnally proposed, have'
delayed or taken up unneeessarily the time
ot the House, when the result of that con-i
sideration and delay has been to obtain all
these radical and important changes. Even
last night, the night before one of the under-
takIngs was to be completed, the Solicitor
General announces a fiurther and not the
least important change which it Is proposed
to make. I do not believe that it Is in
accordance elther with precedents or In ae-
cordance with common sense for the Gov-
ernment to presume so far jpon their sup-

porters lu this House as to ask them to vote
for a contract which they theimselves cou-
demn in all these important particulars,
and which ln no event. whether we agree
to confirmr that contract or not. will ever
be the cotract between the Government
and Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. Then. if I
caught aright an observation made by the
Soliciior Ge'neral, lie referred to a Mr.
Christie as having said something not alto-
gether favourable to this territory which is
to be handed over. under the proposal before
us, to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. An bon.
friend has put into ny hands an edition of
the New York "World " containing a con-
tribution from, I believe, the sanie gentle-
nian. Mr. Jas. Christie, in which he says :

I do not wish to convey the idea that the
country is not rich ; It is so rich, in fact, that it
it is nct necessary to lie about it.

I find lu the samte edition of the "World"
this contribution from Director Walcott,
of the United States Geological Survey:

The gold resources of Alaska appear to be
practically inexhaustible. The miners who are
attacking the placers in the Yukon Valley are
gathering the . gold sorted out of the debris
washing down fron the mountains during mauy
cen.turies. In that region there is a belt of rich
gold-bearing rocks 500 miles long, not touched
as yet by pick or blast. Geologists who have
examined the deposits are of the opinion that
they may surpass the wonderful goldt mines of
Scuth Africa in productiveness.

Again, r-ferring to the extraordinary im-
patience of the Government, all the more
extraordinary for the observation of the
Solicitor General in announcing at this late
date a further change, one caunot help re-
eurring to a humorous illustration put by
my Lon. friend from one of the counties in
Quebec, the other evening. Iu regard to
this formal consultation on the part of the
Treasury benches of the Parliainent of Can-
ada, concerning the contract which they
have entered into, I would remind lion.
gentlemen of an illustration which became
noticeable during revolutionary times in
France, when parliamentary government

was tlireatened, and when Parliament was
regarded merely as a body for the registra-
tion of the decrees of a certain collection of
nen. A rustie had called all the fowls of
the barn-yard together, and baving con-
vened them, asked what sauce they would
like to be dressed with. The coek replied :
But we do not want to be eaten ; when the
rustic answered : You wander from the
point. Here the Treasury benches bring
down this contract which they themselves
are now half ashamed of, and accuse mem-
bers of this House, aid of the Opposition,
of wandering continually from the point.
because they give ample and sufficient rea-
sons to show that no such contract ought
eve.r to be entered into. When a proposition
is made to create the greatest mining mo-
iopoly on the face of the earth, I think It
is well, even if it were not for the reasons
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with which we have justified our course, And agalu
that the Opposition should dwell upon theI1do fot know, for my part, whether the cem-,
enormity of this transaction, so that every pany of Maekenzie & Mann has made a big con-
man in the country who bas its welfare at tract or fot; Ido not know whether they are
beart should have an opportunity to bring gcAng to niake a great lot of money out of this
such influences as he can control upon re- thing or not.
presentatives in this Chamber. All the In other words and more briefly expresseil.
efforts of hon. gentlemen so far to make do I press the point unfairly when I say thatwhat certainly is an ugly deal. look fair, this gentleman representing the Govèrunmenthave been singularly unfortunate. Fancy, p
Mr. Speaker, the manner mi whieh intelli- ever about the line ; we knew nothing what-gent men were talked to by the Minister of ever about this part of Canada, but we
Railways. In ibis private conference, ln the
seretneg)tiations, the Minister of Railwa wanted to bald ethe railway ; we put our-

selves at the mercy, of Mackenzie & Mann.tells us that the contractors were very rea- and we asked them on what terms they
. It would be more satisfactory, would build it. Those are the only termsI submit. if he could show, what he bas we could get fromn theni ; we looked no-

n t a ttepted to do ou the floor ofwere else,;and here we are. The Gov-this House, that the contractors were very ernent, s;aid the hon.gentleman,khnew
reasonable. But upon what information not whether there would be money in the
is it possible that the Minister of Rallways enterprise or not ; but there were others. Iwould be able to contend that they found.m who coud have advised the:xnust say. wocudhv die has lie says. men willing to negotiate on a Government that there was a vast a'nountreasonable basis. Take his own language. of money in it. But the Minister of Rail-
Let us see the helpless condition in which ways told heHuse that these gentlemen
he confesses he found himself, when dealing were "reasonable "' in their ternis and rthatwith these able. astute and successful men. when the Gvernment made the bargalu
In that very same speech he said: they did lnot know anything about the value

I presune we may be asked : Why did you of the land or any Of these other very
give so niany acres as 25,000 ? important considerations. Again. in the

Hei meant. of course, per mile. aiue speech. the hon. gentleman said

Why did you not give the contractors less ? 1!could not tell what value to place on the
Now let us see the information and the''l po body t feien1ononcould e-

knowledge of the hon. gentleman who tells1cide what would be a fair and reasonable esti-
us that these contractors were very reason- iate to put on the land and yet we found
able. then willing to negotiate on a reasonable basis.

Wdel. I nay frankly acknowledge that the Will the Gove.rnment, that bas given usreason was because they would not take less.
We could fnot for:e them to take less. We bar- so little information i respect to this con-
tered and iegotiated with them. Members of; tract, tell the House who drew the contract,
the Governnent and sub-committees of the Gov- as a mnatter of fact ; who drew the contract
criment - sub-committees constituting pretty that is to be amended ; who drew the con-
nearly the whole nunerical strength of the Gov- tract of which hon. gentlemen opposite areernmen t-urgel on Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann already ashamed ? Who drew this con-every concelvable argument in order to get them tract tat is se incomplete that these Im-
to redure their terrns And we did get the.- !
dc 'vu verymucth beow can assure you, the portant amendments are to be made ? Did
leniands they made. but we could not get them the sôlicitor of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann

below 25,000 acres per mile, and thereforej did draiw te contract after those gentlemen had
not. dictated to the Government what the Gov-

What were these first demands? It ernmesnt were to give ? What officer of the
would have been open and manly to have Government drew the contract. and who
infornied this House just the amount that gave the instructions to the officer of the
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann thought that Government ? I think we should have that
they could collar out of these lands in Information before we pass the second read-
the Yukon at the hands of these hon. gen- ing of the Bill, and that this question is a
tlemen on the Treasury benches. What pertinent one.
were the different propositions and the  You, Mr. Speaker, cannot have forgotten
different terms ? But let us see the humili- that when there was a Prime Minister of
ating position ln which these hon. gentle- a LIberal Administration cbarged with the
men found themselves when they under- management of a large railway sebeme,
took to hand over this huge monopoly to knowlng as well as he did that lu a position
these contractors. The hon. gentleman goes of that kind with suci a large trust to ex-
on to say: :ute It was necessary at ail tues that the

Government. If possible, lu deallng withWhen you come to think about It, what is that transaction should beha
there in the question of 1,000, or 5,000, or 10,000whtasheefceftelteM.a-
aeres of the millions we have up there, and whichkezewe seeutin erbogh
we don't know whether they are worth anything

or nt? a Lblu Admnstrtion cre with thehadngote
managemntRof largeEaRlwayscheme
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Canadian Pacifie Railway contract in those gress from the first until to-day has recog-
days ? Mr. Mackenzie on two occasions-on nized these principles that commend thein-
a great many more, but /)n two occasions selves, not to mining corporations, not to
which I have a note of-ased this defence. huge collections of wealthy men, but which
On the first occasion, at UnIonville, he said : recommend themselves from the experience
" We acted on the advice of the chief engi- and fair-play Involved In them to the actual
neer." Again, at Fergus, he sad1: "I miners on the ground. Hon. members will
have invariably in all matters requiring a find this principle embodied in different
scientifie or a professional knowledge acted sections of several statutes of the United
upon the opinion of my chief engineer of the States. It will be found in section 2319,
department." We have a chief engineer and it has been continued from 1866 when
to-day. as I have already reminded the the United States Congress began to organ-
House, who Is paid as an expert officer ; and ize a system for the development of their
yet asking the Government as I did last mineral resources. The section to which
night whether that officer had ever made a I refer, reads as follows
report. my question was received in such a
manner that I have no doubt that he knew il avilte ieraieosts in lad n-
nothing whatever of this matter until it was ing to rh e rit daeb freeadn-
" un fait accomplq." Why should there be, as treed, are hr bydeeare en ofe
I belleve there is, a feeling of alarm, not United States and those wlo have declared their
to mention interest. widespread lu the coun- !itention to becorne such, under regulations pre-
try in respect to this proposition ? It is scribed by law and according to the local eus-
no,,t nierely a proposition thaýt involves aj tcwms or rules of ining districts, so far as the
huge mining monopoly, but it is a propos!- sanie are applicable and epoticonsistent wlth
tion having to do with our mineral re- the laws of the United States.
sources, so reckiess lu Its terms that there Lt sry aibe found even in recent cases in
18t hot a case In the worbd's hystory ylkecit.itie Supreme Court of the United States
unless you go baçk to the old daysoSpain ite es e o h c their

itenttion to becomeer uch derreglions per

when huge grants in the gold regions that (-ui'r*u ein:_thrc,%oprain
ain ad discovered and appropriated, a ad oin t th o -

were made, and lt was found that these ges ors aleof mining oisticy sifarte
u ints hing m ol butn mdewithsa proosn- vents railways obtanningo incaid woon-

dtions as ito working, to fvourites. re- tetiwon or otierwise. mineri lands.
tarded the development o those gold re : hih were reserved for the peope a i
gs. otaa n the orl'sxhstolietury tIr. Justice Miller. in a vey interesting
SpaIn thouglit better o pursuing suci at-?se decided refently. traed the history of
course and policyand from that day down mnat legpisation and pointed out how neces-
to this I challenge bon. gentlemen opposite aytwstoisngih-etenoiar
to show that any lvsifzed country las gress has a d mine lis.

grans whch hd ben mae, wthou con vens rilwas obtaining, ln docn

adopted sucb a poiiy as s embodied te this - twe have soie otherver serios cases
Bi. The dovernment have ignored, for- whi e reseved tr t e hape thn
instance, what the mining laws of the Untriy rJsce Mfllerain avy ine -
ted States. what the mnng laws o! Span es de recmera the htis of
and o! the diffcrent colonies have al re Victoria. and they may know what led to
garde l as Important. They have Ignored those riots among the miners; and I pro-
the discoverer's rigt, they have ignor- toge u tee atterece ho thethe iscverr'srigt, heyhav igor-pose to make a passing reference to thoseed the condition o! working lu order landuarks in the history of mining coun-to hold 'title; they ,have discrimina>ted ries. as well as the general course pursuedaga inst the free miner in favour of mo- by the British Government when the great
nopoly, and they have, in my opinion, not excitement broke out in the Fraser River
only sown the seeds of rebellion amongst district in British Columbia. From what
that hardy and strong population which happened in these cases and from the opinion
wili be attracted by lust of gold to those of the experts who looked into the matter,
fields. but they have laid a huge financial we can well take warning on the present
responsibility on this country, the like o! occasion. In the case of the Ballarat riots,which It is hard Indeed to Imagine, limit or the commissloners who were appointed todescribe. They have Ignored, as I have consider the grievances of the miners which
sf:id. the very Important policy of preserv- gave rise to these riots, reported against
lug the minerai resources free for explora- gaving absolute grants o! minerai .ands to
tion. free for discovery, and those features, any one, and they said:
If hon. menbers wIll look lùto the laws of
the United States and into the experience The new auriferous land prospected by the
of mining countries, they will find applicants should be liberally dealt out, but the
have been considered essential for the full leases In no event should exeed 80 acres.
and successful develoDment of such re- The commissioners argued, that lengthened
sources. Take the legislation of the United terms were detrimental to the public Inter-
States. and their experience has been great est, and that no lease should be given for a
and their experience has been wonderful. In term longer than fifteen years, and at nô
the oli times what did Cougress do ? Con- rent under £5 a acre. They suggested, as I
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have said, that 80 acres was a large grant per cent on the operations of the individual
for auriferous land, and then they have this free miners, while the charge is only to be
sentence in this report to which I wish to one per cent to these favoured monopolists.
call particular attention: Again, Lord Lytton writing to the Gover-

nor of British Columbia points out:Countless treasures nay possibly be passedn
frorm the public possssion within such an area. In a colony like British Columbia, in which it
And remniember, Mr. Speaker. that they are
speaking of the comparatively trifling area
of 80 acres. Again, the commissioners re-
fer to the hostile feeling on the part of the
miners being due to the natural fear that
the wealth and influence of co-partners
would gradually lead to the monopoly of

is reasotiable to assume that the first immi-
grants would be men accustomed to danger, nit
tc be daunte-1 by the means of force, but too
eager for gold not to respect the means by which
gold when obtained is secure to its owners. sol-
diers will be popular in proportion as the
strength which they afford to law is tacitly felt
rather than obtrusively paraded.

auriferous land, and would be very unfair What. Sir. will be the well-founded griev-
to the individual miner as well as detrimen- ances in these Yukon gold telds, should the
tal to his interest. The commissioners argue proposition now before tbP nflse becoie
that every care should be taken to guard î. w-? îý usreniember that we aredealing
against this. in relation to the free miner. with placer

in connection with the Fraser River ex- mines only. So faras it is proposed to deal
citement of 1858 there were some most care- with this monopoly. we are handing tnem
fully considered despatches of the late Bul- over the placer rights. ani weare handing
wer Lytton. who was Colonial Secretary. theni over the quartz ining in that abso-
and ihey form inost interesting reading anilu anoftat ue part of the country.
contain valuable instruction. Douglas was The Government have only had time. so far
then Governor of British Coltmibia. aWd peo- as the individual iner is concerned g to deal
ple werepouring into the Fraser Riverndis- with these placer rigts and before Ipoint
triet attracted by the great fpnds of gold. out lediscritiination tade between the
Every despatch of is showls, that notwith- fee ?ners remb ohtol e awouldask
standing that ie responsible power lay the Minister of Mree Sir uis Dapeif
wth the Englisb authorities. the Colonial lhe tvas serious.wlyeI anerstood hin on
Secretary took care to impress upon the a recent occasion. to question the nritinisig
Governor of British Columbia. that ail the made fro this side f the House. that these
regulations should be suT as would rally regulations for the free hiner. adopted
to their support every individual miner and iiscut two days before the eontract was
make bimr believe tat in supporting those signed, did not apply i any sbpe or form to
regulations le was supporting his own titethese contractors wien they obtain that ab-
and bis own property. Lord Bulwer Lytton solute grant. I say without any doubft wha-ýt-
sets out. that the greatest pains should be ever mit these regulations hih apply to
taken not to allow It to e supposed for a the free miner are in no sense applicable in
moment, that the Hudson Bay Company. a ternis or y the separate regulations to
glgantic corporation in that 'province, could these contractors. Mac,,tkenzie & Mann. or to
obtain a solitary favour at the expense of their assignees or to ti people who obtan
the miners from the Governor or from those n future titie from them. The suhject bas
administering the Government of tat pro- been partally<eait with. but let us consider
vince. Governor Iouglas irote to Lord again the respective positions of the free
Stanley in 1858, referring to the importance miner in that country, and the favoured
of avoiding a cause for greaner and fonmonopoly.
providing that thereate no generally feit In the first place the free isnertcanhonly
grievane to unite toe miners un one coin- get a grant for a year. and by working
mon cause. Lord Lytton wrting to Gover- and paying and contlnuing to work and pay
nor iougras upon tie question of te csus-l e may go on from year to a while-in
picion of favouritism to the Hudson Bay the case of the favoured onopoly oe oo-
Company, adds tainsrnis grant for ever. f tths case of the

This suspicion would be ernently prejudicia free miner. there is a certio-eate to be paid
to the esablishment of a civil government in te for at the rate of $10 a year, and lthe
cuntry lying near the Fraser River, and would case of a ompany-not ths favoured mono-
nîultiply existing dificulties and dangers. poly-$100 a year. If it bas a capital of $100,-
Again, Lord Lytton says 000 or over. There is no suG rprovisionln

I aproe o yu cntlulg t ley icese ee the case of these contractors who eau placenor ou upon t uetoesustheiremployeesail over the land, and yet

fopiin offauritis rqsm othe Hyu don Bay

scal o!thoe fes equstlg aaptthethere Is, a regulatIon wblch makes It neces-

scale oregulationssfor thegefreelminer.eadopted

sary for ay other company, or any other
ree miner, not merely to pay for bis own

And, Sir, in the case we are now consIder- free miners certIficate, but to see at the
Ing, It Is extraordinary that this Govern-1peril of his property and the risk of bis ail,
ment,, going agalnst such examples, and that every person lu the company's employ'
going agaInst sueh wholesome doctrine, pro- sha fbld an existing free miner's certifi-
pose that they should attempt to colleet ten cate payable for at the rate o $10 a year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBtgRT ThsPPeop
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Otherwise there Is forfeiture for the other side of each post shall face t'je claim, and on
company or individual, while there is no each post shall be written on the side facing the
forfeiture, no risk, and no trouble of any claim a legible notice stating the name or num-
kind on the part of the favoured monopoly. ber of the claim, or both if possible, its length in
It costs a free miner $15 to enter a minera, feet, the date when staked, and the full Chris-

tian and surnane of the locator.
claim, but there is no fee whatever charged
for this huge gift to this monopoly when The 27th regulation says:
they earn from time to time the different
portions of their 3,750.000 acres. There is a Entry shall not be granted for a claim which
registry fee to be paid by the free Las not been staked by the apphcant in person

. in the manner specified in these regulations. AnMiner every -time -a transfer occurs of his;affidavit that the claim was staked out by the
mineral claim, but there is no fee whatever applicant shal be embodied in form "'H" in the
charged for this favoured monopoly. When schedule hereto.
the entry fee of $15 bas been paid by the
free miner, there is a further fee of $15 a If these are reasonable regulations, and I
year payable by him, but there Is no trou- believe they are, why in the name of con-
ble or bother whatever on that score so mon sense or fair-play. should you allow
far as this favoured monopoly is concerned. what would otherwise be orderly and regu-
A royalty of 10 per cent payable by the lar to be plunged into indescribable confu-
f ree miner, or forfeiture of te title abso- sion. by these mineral land-grabbers being
lutely and at once, the very default creat- allowed to daim by the more fact of hav-
ing the forfeiture-no trouble on the part ing run their base Une in a certain direc-
of the Government. But in the case of tion, and then to run off, as the clause
these favoured contractors, forsooth, no-t to which I shall refer shows. without mark-
only do we propose to let thiem off at 1 ing, without staking, without notifying any-
per cent, but should ithey be in default one in that whole field of what they have
for one year or ton years or twenty years, done? What would otherwise be order and
there is no question of forfeiture ; the land regularity, becomes, by the interposition of
is theirs, the title remains theirs, and no this monopoly, without these cheîcks and
action of the Government eau take it from regulations being made applicable to them.
them for any default on their part. In endless confusion and a source of endless
the case of :the free miner, let us see how trouble and disaster to the free miners;
careful the Government has been that no and ithe man is, in my opinion, absurd who
individual Canadian and no company of will say that any body of free miners In
Canadians may do anything which would the Yukon or in any other part of the
lock up several acres of these placer grounds. globe, would stand such a discrimmation
In the case of creek, gulch, river and hill as that for a moment, or reniain a law-abid-
claims. it is laid down, following gbod and ing people. There are no clauses lu the
wholesome practices in other countries, that contract to compare with the regulations
they cannot exceed 250 feet in length and I have mentioned, because tbey are notap-
1,000) feet in width in the case of creek or plicable ; but clauses 11 and 12 enable these
gulch claims, on eadh side of the centre. parties to take up that huge amount of
of the creek or gulch, or 1,000 feet in width land. anid you may read the contract fron
in the case of the river or hill claims. In bcginning to cut, and you will sec that
in the case of the individual, see how neces- they are required neither to pay a fee in
sary it has been considered that everything the way of entry, nor to put up posts or
he owns shall be held not only subject notices in any shape or form. A reference to
to tribute at tic risk o! forfeiture, but that Mr. Jennings's report will show that there
as between free miner an fre miner theres a possibility of this mineral land coming
shall be as little confusion as possible; so to 6,250,000 acres instead of the 4.000,000
that he who runs may read, as far as acres spoken of lu the House, by the
the free miners' property andi actions are adoption o! .ino 2, ·Uhe lengthi of which is
concerned. There shall be first a well- 250 miles. Section 18 of the contract, at
located claim, and then a properly marked any rate, permits these monopolists to take
claim. so that lt shall ho easily identifiedi. 92,160 acres, or to have this quantity o!
All this is for the purpose of order. to avoid land reserved to -them, on the completion
confusion, for the development of the cou of eadh ten miles of their road; and they
try, andi basedi upon the ex-perience o! ail are permitted to make their selection at
countries that have been fortunate enough leisure. They may make their selection of
to own gold fieldis of this character. Now, the landis, one-half in thiree ycars andi one-
turning to clauses 15 anti 27 of the regula- half la six years. Now, permit me to
tions, I find that clause 15 provides: draw attention to some of the reasons for

some of the regulations from which these
Every, placer claim shall be as' nearly as pos- contractors have been exemptedi,. andi the

sible rectangular In form, and marked by twO wisdom that has made them applicable else-
legal posts irmly fixed ln the ground, in the where to miners anti mining companies.
manner shown ln diagram No. 4. The line be- For instance, Barringer andi Adams, dis-
tween the two posts shalh be well cut out so!
that one post may, if the nature of the surface! cussing similar regulatFions to those appilng
wlhl permit, be seen from the other. The flatted t he free miner bore, say :
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The location nust be distinctly marked on the that effect, but it is significant of the hasty
ground, so that its boundaries can be readily and crude preparation of this contract that
traced. the agreement which the right lion. First
The test is that any one visiting the ground Minister desired is not the one which is be-
may be able to trace and identify the loca- fore 'the House.
tion. Again, these writers say: As regards the clause touching the for-

Tfeiture of the deposit. I would like to call
The failure, however, t mark the location asi attention to the statenient «f the Minister of

required is absolutely fatal to Its validity. 1the Interior. as a sample of the confusion
Speaking again of the validity of the loca- jwhich prevails in'the minds of the bon.gen-
tion, they say : 1tion.they ay:1 tlernen wlio have charge of thils Bill. In bis

This process seeius to be the usual mode recog-îspeech. the bon. Minister of the Interior told
nized anong miners, to indicate the taking up of!Ust t
a claim of this sort, as in fact an appropriation oly to fliConstru(tion of the railway.
or proof of appropriation of the claim. and did not apply to the construction of the
And, as answering the question as to why siligh rond. That is fortunate for Macken-
these laims should be limited in eitent, zie & Mann, who are apparently defaulters
these authors say : in this respect. But lie added : We have

the covenant with the contractors, which Is
The claim, unless the regulations otherwise just as good as a deposit." Would the lon.

provide. is invalid if unreasonable in extent, as gentleman tell me whether. default baving
creating a monopoly. been made. he proposes to take any action
To refer again to the limited extent in against Mackenzie & Mann upon their cov-
loca.ting a placer. they refer to the fact! enant. which, lie says is just as good as the
that :$250.000 deposit ?

The regulations limit the extent of a placer
location to twenty acres, a lode claim to 1,500
feet in the direction of the Iode or vein, and 300
fcet wide.
Then, on the question of limited claims,
and the reason for them, they say:

It is a recognition of such local district regu-
lations, and is admirably adapted to promote
the development of our mineral resources, as
well as to prevent any monopoly of mining
ground, the requirement serving to prevent the
location of land as mining claims, unless the
Iccator has sufficient faith in the character there-
of to justify expenditure in its location.
Touching the condition of working, they
say:

These mineral lands being thus open to the
occupation of all discoverers, one of the first
necessities of a nining neighbourhood was to
make rules by which this right of occupation
shculd be governed as among themselves, and it
was soon discovered that the same person coud
mark out many claims of discovery and then
leave them for an inidefinite length of time with-
out further development, and without actual
possession. and seek in this manner to exclude
otlers from availing themselves of the aban-
doned mine. To remedy this evil a mining
regulation was adopted that some work should
be done on eah claim in every year, or it would
be treated as abandoned.

That gives one an idea of the radical dis-
crimnination whichl lias been made between
the free miner and this company. and for
that discrimination there is no precedent-
none bas been given to this 1-ouse. and I
know of none-to be found in 'the world's
history of the successful administration of
any gold fields.

The right hon. leader of the Government
told us, that he desires to have the road in
operation by the first of September, and we
are promised some amendment In commIttee
by which the contract will be made 1o have

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The MINIS'ITER OF TIE iNTTER.IR0
(Nr. Sifton). When default is made. the
G1overnment will consider very carefully
what they will do. But tbe hen. gentleman
is making an entirely gratuitous statenient
Iwhen he says that default is made.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
accept the statement of the Minister of the
Crown, but an entitled to ask the question:
lias the sleigh road been built ?

I The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The lion. gentleman is aware that there- is
no telegraphliUne between that point and
this.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
the hon. gentleman is aware that Mr. Mann
is in Ottawa. I have no doibt thaet the hon.
gentleman saw Mr. Manu. It is only reason-
able that be should sec huin, if lie takes any
interest in the expediting of this work. lias
the hon. gentleman the slightest supposition,
froin his conversation with any of those con-
tractors, that one single mile of that road
lias been built ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
can say, in reply to the hon. gentleman, that
at the Rideau Club, this afternoon. I casu-
ally met Mr. Mann, and asked him if the
sleigh road was completed, and lie assuired
me that it was.

Sir CLARLES IILBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman was not as frank with me
as I thought lie would be, when this con-
versation began.

TheL MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
told the hon. gentleman, that lie made a
statement he had no fouindation for making,
and that should bave satlsfied hlim.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
was asking a question, and would now, with
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the lion. gentleman's permission. ask him
another. If Mr. Mann's statement be not
correct, ill the Government taxe action on
the covenant ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
think the hon. gentleman had better pro-
ceed with his speech.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
doubt. the hon. Minister would prefer that I
should take that course. He referred, how-
ever, in his speech, to this forfeiture again.
H1e said

There is a forfeiture of $250,000 now In the
hands of the First Minister, and there is the
personal responsibility of Mackenzie & Mann,
uider a signed contract which renders thein
liable to the full extent of their means, what-
ever these may be.
Would the hon. gentleman tell me who draft-
ed that security clause ? I do not suppose
he will, but I desire to show nim the differ-
ence between it and the security clause in
the Canadian Pacifie Rzailway charter. I
feel very positive that the clause in this con-
tract was not drawn by any law adviset of
the Governent. Take the clause in the
Canadian Pacifie Railway charter. chapter
1 of the Statites of 1881, paragraph 2, and
compare It with this boasted security clause
in this contract. The clause in this con-
tract, which is clause 10, reads as follows:-

The contrictors shall withIn ten days after
the execution hereof deposit with the Govern-
nEnt in cash or approved cash security, the sum
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars as
security that the railway from Stikine to Teslin
Lake hereby contracted for will be completed
and equipped in accordance with the terms
hereof, and on such railway being completed and
equipped and acceptei as hereinbefore specified
tl'e said sum or security shall be returned to the
contractors or to whom they may appoint, and If
the same be deposited In cash, interest at the
rate of three per cent per annum thereon shall
be paid for the time such cash has been de-
posited.
Compare that wlth the clause in the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway charter, section 2 of
chapter 1 of the Statutes of 1881 :

The contractors, immediately after the organ-
ization of the said company, shall deposit with
the Government $1,000,000 in cash or approved
securities, as security for the construction of the
railway hereby contracted for. The Government
shall pay the company Interest on the cash, de-
posited at the rate of four per cent per annum,
half yearly,: and shall pay over to the company
the Interest received upon securities deposited-
the whole until default in the performance of
the conditions thereof or until the repayment of
the deposit, and shall return the deposit to the
ecnpany on the completion of the railway ac-
cording to the terms hereof, with any interest
accrued thereon.

In the one case the interest stops on default.
but In the other it does not. I submilt this to
the consideration of the Government, that
when they reach-if they ever do-the coin-
mittee stage on this Bill, they should take

some pains to redraft thait clause. so as to
provide that. in case of default. ihe Gov-
ernment iay lay their hands upon every
dollar of the deposit. At present, the only
risk which Mackenzie & Mann seem to run
is this, that if they inake default, instead
of their getting their money back. it shall be
held in the safe-keeping of the Government.
for ever, if t1hey like, and the company will
draw the interest at 3 per cent per annum-
not a very bad arrangement for Mekeiizie
& Mann.

As to the risk, let us consider that care-
fully in the light of some pretty good ad-
vice. Mackenzie & Mann, according to the
Governuient. run the risk of losing $25.000
and of being made :iHable for damages, ae-
cording to -what rule, the Minister of the
Interior did not know, and the Solicitor Gen-
eral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) took ç,ery good care
not to enter into that very abstruse andil1f-
ficult question. I should like indeed to be
informed by some of the legal luminaries
on the Treasury benches what the nature of
the claim for damages would be, on default,
outside of this penalty or liquidated damage
-whichever it may be-embraced in that
clause.

But, leaving these tecbnicai questions. let
us cone down to sonething which every one
ean understand.

The MINISTE0R OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Har, hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
us come down, for instance, to the under-
standing of my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. I ask him what is
the risk which Mackenzie & Mann run
with regard to this deposit. I amr going to
submit a brief quotation, for it is a shorter
way than to give them the history of these
different contracts, for the building of rail-
ways within a certain time. This is not
the first we have had ; we have had them
by the score, even cases in which the con-
tract said-as this contract does not say-
that time was to be the very essence of the
bargain, that the contractors should not be
entitled to a single farthing unless a certain
thing were done by a certain day. And
yet, on the failure of the contractors to
carry out their agreement, Acts have been
passed by this Parliament extending the
time or declaring the forfeit off and handing
back the money. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have forgotten the history of the indul-
gence of the Parliament of Canada in con-
nection with the contractors who made bona
fide attempts to build a railway within a
certain time and failed, I call their atten-
tion to Mr. Mackenzie's utterances at King-
ston ln 1878 on this very subject. We have
here a ense exactly in point. Let every one
understand from this just how much secu-
rity we have and how much risk Messrs.
Mackenzie & Manu ran when they made
their bargain under these pleasant circum-
stances, for them, ln connection with the
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building of this Yukon road. The late
Alexander Mackenzie was defending his
Government against a charge of having on
such a cortract, handed back the deposit
and relieved the contractors. He said:

The Canada Central Company gave their con-
tract to Mr. Foster, who, as I have stated, had
the contract froin us for the 85 miles which we
were to build. The country proved to be much
more difficult in way of railway construction
than Mr. Foster had anticipated at the time he
took the contract, and he asked for a revision
of the teris of the contract, which the Govern-
ment were unwilling to grant.

But when we found that he was not likely to
proceed with the work as expeditiously as we
could desire, we determined to cancel the con-
tract, and I)ay back the noney deposited, paying
him such an arnount for the work he performed as
might be certified by the engineer as earned
in the prosecution of surveys as far as they
could be made: available by the Government In
finishing the surveys. This is what is character-
ized as a gross wrong. What is there wrong
about it ? The contract was fairly awarded.

A little different from this case, 1 submit.

They are mere charters for the construction of
a ine of railway, which any company might get
upon application to Parliament in the usual way.

Aid again :
Now the reading of that clause will at once

dissipate the idea .that therc has ever been any
mc nopoly granted to this company. There fIs no
nàonopoly whatever. There is nothing in this

clause which, by any strength of imagination,
can be called a monopoly.

Now, let us see how far apart these ad-
visers of His Excellency are at times. Who
was the authority for the statement, the
frank, fair statement, of the meaning of
this clause regarding railway construction ?
The first authority in this House on that
subject was the Minister of Railways (Mr.
Blair), and this is what he says in regard
to monopolies :

Well, then, they said, somebody else will
build that line if we go on and build this route,
which is, from a business point of view, the most
favourable. We said : We will not allow It for a
terni of years, at all events.

It was fairly annulled, and we undoubtedly a
bad the Power to annul it ; and, for that matter, The contract could not have been entered into
our predecessors annulled many a contract. We unless we were prepared to give them some pro-
just as certainly had the power to pay back the tection against the destructive competition which
money and release the security, and we did so would arise if this other route were built, destruc-
believing that it was in the public interest to do tive not only-
it. The previous Government did the very same
thing, not In paying back $85,003, as we did, but On that very important feature of the
over $1.100,000 to Sir Hugh Allan when they contract. you have these two gentlemen. one
annulled his contract. If it was wrong for us to of, whom is really in charge of the Bill,
annul one contract and pay back the security, differing in the construction of the clause
how much greater a wrong were they guilty of and the intention of the Government inwhen they repaid back about twelve times as
much as we did ? We belleved we were doing it introduicingg it.
in the public interest. It has been frequently Some hon. gentlemen have pretended that
done in the past, and no doubt will have to be comfort could be got for those who support
done by every Government. There Is nothing this contract by saying that if tenders were
in the matter bearing the faintest shade of cor- not asked for, there was the case of the
ruption. Canadian Pacific Railway as a precedent. I

Accepting his own version of that part of wish to point out that there were features
the great railway system of this country, o! that case whicl do not at al exist ln the
are we to suppose, have we any reason to;case under consideration. In the case of
belleve that, should default be made in con- the Canadian Pacifie Rallway the subjeet
nection with any of the terms of this con- bad beenthresbed out and debated time and
tract, this Government will be more barsh time again ln this House. There was an
than Alexander Mackenzie was or than bas obligation upon the Parliament of the Do-
been our experience in these matters as be-1minio! Canada to build that road. Par-
tween Governments and the contractors'1liament had approved o! the system of build-
who undertake such huge contracts at great lng it by means o! land grants and cash
risk. Well, then, we have Messrs. Mac- subsidies, and the Governnent bad*been
kenzie & Mann able in this case not merely empowered to carry out that poiicy; but
to quote the practice of Government In there had been a complete fallure 80 far as
connection with these contracts as stated the lmpiementing o! that proposai was con-
by the late Alexander Mackenzie, but, for- cerned. There were surveys and there
sooth, to plead an excuse already provided were estinates; therewas every guide ne-
for them by the Prime Minister of this eessary to enable the Government to reach
country because he bas already told us that, an Intelligent conclusion. And, under these
owing to the course of the Opposition incircumstaie, the Goverament submlUed
this very debate, they may be embarrassed an offer whicb comnended ltseif to this
and may be prevented from carrying out Ilouse and to this country, an offer whlch
this contract to the letter. euid be discussed ln this flouse with the

In regard to monopoly, the Minister of the reports and estimates and surveys before
Interlor affected to be indignant at the very hon. members. And in thepreambie'0f'that
suggestion of such a thing, so far as the very Act we see the distnction between
power to build railways was eoncerned.that case and the present al nie more clear-
Durlngbis speech, the hon. gentleman saidc u:1y. I again refer to chap. Iof the Âcts of

Sir CHARLCS HIBBERT TUPPaaR.
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1881, relating to the Canadian Pacifie Rail- ment and a fine of $2,000 for advertising
way, and in the second clause of the pre- any scheme-this is the language of the
amble we find the following:- statute:

A nd whereas the Parliament of Canada has Any scheme or plan for disposing of any pro-
repeatedly declared a preference for the con- perty by any mode of' chance whatsoever.
struction and operation of such railway by.
neans of an incorporated company aided by So if the Mnister of Railways knows noth-
grants of money and land, rather than by the ing about railway contracts and gold fields,
Government, and certain statutes have been he does understand -the provisions of the
passed to enable that course to be followed, but Criminal Code. Then the Minister of the
the enactments therein contained have not been Interior took a long time to explain the
effectual for that purpose- ignorance of the Government in regard to

Therefore, the Act goes on 'to provide for!the subject niatter of this contraet. I
the ratification of the contract which would wisli, however. to deal with the Minister
carry out that object. Then, the Minister of the Interior as opposed to the Minister
of the Interior was courteous enough to of Railways on this subject, and then to
comply with a request of mine, when isked deal with the Minister of Railways as op-
to be shown what I called a general forn posed to himself, in order to show the con-
of contract, and lhe sent me copies of fusion with which this proposition has been
several Orders in Council prescribing the covered when introduced for ithe considera-
terms upon which contracts were to be tion of the House. -Take, for instance, the
drawn. where the Government was aiding speech of the Minister of Railways. He
the construction of a railway by a land told us in the first place:
grant. 1 cal attention to the provisions H
of these Orders in Council, ,that they havey Hn nmeso hs os ilreletot teseOrdes i Coucil ~tht teY hve'quite cIearly that before the close of last session,
been wholly ignored in the present instance. evidence-%as pouring in upon us of the immense
I will omit reference to those clauses which discoveries of goId that were taklng place in the
provide for, not merely the construction Yukon district, and returning parties from that
but the operation of the road tiat is to iemote region were bringing us the most fab-
reeive qthe land grant. This is uhe clause ulous accounts of its minera ldeposits.
that you find innearly every one of thesereiene again, uie refers to the great gold
Orders in Counci relatig to tiese con- discoveries coming under the consideration
tractsuni of the Govern ent. and adds f

Tenth. That time shail be held to be the es- It became Clear to us that we should Imme-
sencevf the contractand that unless the rail- diately address our attention to dealing with
wayt be coipleted, aequately equipped, and run- tese problens in a manner that would be most
ning for the whole distance from Wsennn-peg to efficient.
the neghbourhood o!WhtewateoLhkeeado n e t a
tance ont leas than 152 miles, by the sa- It so clear t us tae the Mimme-
flrst day of October, 1885, the company's caim-f ite Interor. In a speech that was
to land, under any and all Orders in Council re-1. remarkable for the strength of the asser-
lating to them and to ·the railway, including the tions which, on examination, became ques-
present Order in Council. shall be absolutely null *tionable, if we are to take the statements
and void. of ýthe Minister of Railways as accurate,
That was made the condition. and if the the Minister of the Interior said : •

hon. gentleman meant to hold Mackenzie
& Mann to that heavy undertaking, as they
profess, this clause would have been found
in this contract, and its absence, I say,
is signfieant when we find it in similar
contracts made between the Government
and other companies in times past. Some
hon. gentlemen have discussed this extra-
ordinary statement of the Minister of Rail-
ways- that this was a "gamble." There
is no doubt that the hon. gentleman ap-
proached it with that view, ,that the Gov-
ernment had entered into a huge gamble,
and I have an excuse for the Minister of
Railways for not baving resorted to any-
thing like an advertisement asking for
publie tenders. If his statement be cor-
rect that this was a gamble, and if the
manner in which le put the contract be-
fore the House was accurate, he would
have become ilable to indictment had he
advertsed for any public tenders. Under
the Criminal Code, paragraph 205, he would'
have been liable te two years' lmprIson-

We all know exactly what we knewi last ses-
sion about the Yukon country ; there is no dis-
pute about It. If I recollect aright, the printed
report was not brought down before the House
prorogued.
He had the Information of Mr. Ogilvie's
report, in which he sald there had been
some extraordinary richdlinds of gold made.
Hie goes on to say, however, that it was
an almost unknown district, a distrlet that
had attraeted no attention whatever, a dis-
trict that had not attracted the attention
of the late Government. Then he-refers to
the mining In -the fStewart River, and con-
tinues :

But will anybody In bis sane senses undertake
to say that when this Parliament prorogued we
hand any information whatevér which led to the
supposition that tens of thousands of peopile were
golng to the Klondike district last fall and the
eomning year? Why, nobody dreamed of such a
thing.
The Minister of Railways dreamed of lt.
The Minister of Railways, wlth ithese. re-
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ports coming in. not only frorm officials. Then. on January 23rd, 1897:
bat rolddietries.aytis, teating of thebut from returning parties, telling Placer prospects continue more and more en-vast gYold discoverie, says that in his opin-|cuaigndetornry~couraging and extraordinary.ion it became the duty of the Government
immediately to consider wbat was to be Then, 31r. Speaker, how in the name of
done with this subject. I say the Minis-1 reason could the Minister of the Interlor
ter of Railways speaks in such a way as talk in that light way in regard to what
to make the statement of the Minister of had so much impressed the Minister of
the Interior all the more remarkable and Railways when he issued the pamphlet pub-
astounding. Let me show the evidence the lished in August, 1897, that must have been
M1inister of Railways had under his hands prepared a long time prior to that, and
at the end of last session, when, as a mem- informed the world, informed all for whom
ber of that Government, he was in charge it was intended, that they were invited to
of the information from 1896 down to the come to our shores and to enjoy the con-
end of the session of 1897. Take, for in- ditions that obtained in Canada. He pub-
stance, the report of Mr. Ogilvie, Sessional lished this as early as August, 1897:
Papers. volume 30, No. 13. Writing on
November 6th, 1896, he speaks of rich placer The discoveries of gold near the southern
mines of gold discovered on ithe Klondike boundary of British Columbia have recently
and branches, and gives the result of work- been followed by still further discoveries on the

i Yukon River and its tributaries in the extreme
ings. I speak subject to correction, but north, and at numerous points between the two
I think the Minister of the Interior stated gold and silver have been foud in asuch quan-
that that report of November, 1896, was in tities as to create the - belief that throughout
possession of ýthe Government in 1896. Mr. the several ranges of the Rocky Mountains from
Ogilvie goes on .to say: the 49th paraliel to the Arctic O 'ean, additional

fields for mining enterprise will annually be
For the news has gone out to the coast, and found for many years to come, and that as trans-

an unprecedented influx is expected next spring port is afforded mining towns will arise from
(j,897). And this is not all, for a large creek north to south of British Columbia. In no part
called Indian Creek joins the Yukon about mid- of the world can capital be more profitably
way between the Klondike and Stewart rivers, i enployed.
and all along this creek good pay has been found.
* * * Now gold bas been found In several of Then coming particularly to the Yukon,
the streams joining Pelly River, and also along there le an article headed "The Yukon
the Hootalingua. In the line of these finds far- Gold Fields," which iE published by that
thest south are the Cassiar gold fielda In British hon. gentleman in August, 1897. It says:Columbia ; so the presumption Is that we have
in our territory along the easterly watershed of The greatest gold discovery of recent years has
the Yukon a gold-bearing belt of indefinite been made in the North-west Territories of Can-
width, and upwards of 300 miles long, exclusive ada. No sooner had the great wealth of the gold
of the British Columbia part of it. and silver quartz mountains of British Columbia
Later on, he says : become known to the world than tidings were re-

ceived of fabulously rich gold diggings on the
I think this is enough to show that we may! Yukon and Its tributary streams, particularly on

look forward with confidence to e fairly bright the Thronduick, or as it ls more generally called,
future for this part of our territory. the Kiondike, as well as on the Bonanza, the El-

4dorado and other creeks.
Ten, referring to uonanza Creek, hne says :

From $1 to the pan of dirt un to $12 are re-
pcrted, and no bed rock found yet. This meeas
from $1,000 to $12,000 per day per man sluicing.
And again:

Enough prospecting has been done to show
that there are at least fifteen miles ô! thia ex-
traordinary richness, and the indications are
that we will have three or four times that
extent, If not all equal to the above, at least
very rich.
In January, 1897, he reports:

The reports from the Klondike region are still
very encouraging.
Later on :

One thing is certain, we have one of the
richest mining areas ever found, with a fair
prospect that we have not yet discovered Its
limits.
On January 22nd, 1897, he· reports:

I am confident from the nature of the gold
found in creeks that many more of themi, and
rich too, will be found.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE.

And later on:
But of Its richness in that respect there is no

doubt, and it is impossible at present to limit
the locality from which gold will be taken.
Further on in the same article there Is the
followlng 0-

But the enormous quantity of gold brought out
by a few prospectors resulted in a rush such as
has not been seen for many years, and It became
necessary to provide more amply for the future.

That was the statement made by the hon.
Minister in August, 1897.

Let us now go a step further and see what
Information had been obtained by our neigh-
bours to the south. The Minister of the In-
terior of . the United States, ln his annuai
report for the year ending June 30th, 1897,
publishes. some valuaible information, and
the United States Government had no. offi-
eer more rellable or more deservIng of
praise than their representative in this re-
gard. Speaking of Alaska, the Hon. Secre-
tary of the Interior said:
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The population of the district, according to the
census of 1890, was 32.052, which; has been greatly
augmented since, notably so during the last two
years when discoveries of valuable gold mines in
Alaska, and particularly in the Klondike region,
bas caused a large influx of white peuple from all
grades of society.

In the appendix to this report the Secre-
tary adds some interestIng information :

Near by is the mouth of the Koyukuk River
(the Klondike), a tributary to the Yukon fromi
the north. This river has been ascended 600 miles
by steamer, and with its various tributaries is
known to be rich in gold.

Again:
When the tidings came of the rich finds on the

Klondike last spring, the entire population for-
sook the place. Circle City, and hastened to

Again, he says :
There are men in that country who are poor

and who will remain so. It has not been their
1 luck, as they call it, to strike it rich, but I may
say that that country offers to men of great for.
titude, steadiness and some intelligence an oppor-
tunity to make more money In .a given time than
they could possibly make anywhere else.
Again:

In conclusion let me say that we bave in the
far north land a vast region comprising from
20,000 to 100.000 square miles of untold possibili-
ties. Ricl deposits we know exist in it, and for
aught we know many more equally rich may yet
be found. We know now that there is sufficient
to supply a population of 100,000 people, and I
look forward to seeing that number of people in
that country within the next ten years.

Klondike, and hundreds of good, comfortable log Hon. gentlemen may consider that in
cabins were emptied. bringing to the attention of the House, not

Again: .for the first time. testimony as to the min-
T s l b a m l e eral wealth of their country, there is not

cause o!uthe exeitemnit eatedn r te riegolg altogether a proper appreclation of the time
discoveries of last winter on the Klondike. 1 of the House; but it Is a remarkable fact
was at St. Michael the 1st of July, when the re- that testimony to the value of that country
turning miners, with their valuable packages of now comes from this side of the House and
gold dust, reached that port, en route to the
States, and later ln the fall when thousands of
miners reached St. Michael from the States enI
route to the Klondike mines.

Again:
-My observations at the varlous mining camp>s

along the river,and my conversations wIth min-
ers that had been from one to several years ln
the country, and a personal inspection of gold
dust brought out by various persons, have led
me to feel that the public statements of the rich-
ness of the mines clustered around the Klondike
have not been exaggerated.

Again, this officer reporting, who is the
general agent of education for Alaska, Mr.
Sheldon Jackson, says:

WVherever a prospector has experimented on the
streams and creeks, not only in the Yukon val-
ley, but also on the streams north of the Arctic
circle running into the Arctic Ocean, as well as
a number of •the great streams running into
the Pacifie Ocean, evidences of gold deposits have
been found. making Alaska probably the largest
fleids of gold deposits in the world.

Then we have another source of informa-
tion in a lecture delivered by Mr. Ogilvie in
Victoria, and a reference to· this will
strengthen the position I took at the begin-
ning of my observations, that we are band-
ing over ot only a rich gold possession to
these contractors, the extent of which the
Minister of Railways confessed he could not
even guess, but we are handing over what
acknowledged authorities say is the largest
tract of rich gold deposits the world has
ever known. Mr. Ogilvie, tu his lecture, at
page 16 of the report, says:

We must have from 90,000 to 100,000 square
miles, which, with proper care, judiclous hand-
ling and improved facilities for the transportation
of food and utensils, wll be the largeet, as it is
probably the richest gold field the World has
ever known.
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from hon. members opposed to this Bill,
while hon. gentlemen who are seeking to
minimize the mineral wealth of the Yukon
are those who are seeking to put through
this gift to Mackenzie & Mann.

But there is another matter which troubles
hon. gentlemen opposite, I think. There has
been confusion among members on the Trea-
sury benches as to what ithey really intend-
ed to give these contractors, and as to what
the conditions of the contract are. What
have we to say in view of the confliet be-
tween the Minister of the Interior and the
officer who was sent to that country with
the most extraordinary instructions, or at
all events clothed with very wide authority
indeed ? The Minister of the Interior said:

Somebody the dth'er night-I think it was the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)-in a
sarcastie tone, wanted to know why Major Walsh
was camped far from Dawson City. In the name
of common sense, what would he be doing at
Dawson City? We have forty mounted police
and a sufficient staff of officers there to do the
work.
Where are these instructions ? The Prime
Minister, as I understood him, said that
there was not a line to that effect In the In-
structions. We were itold:

Major Walsh is at the place he was told to
stay, attending to the business he was sent to
attend to.
But Major Walsh has been heard from, and
Major Walsh was asked :

" Well, Major, were you disappointed at being
held up here by the ce?

"Yes, I was much disappointed, I was. very
anxious to get to Selkirk at least, with ail my
party and with it to Dawson City."
There is, not merely a contradiction between
colleagues, but there is a very serious con-
tradietion between the Commissioner ad
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the Minister of the Interior in regard to a go upon to cause us to believe that we eau
matter not wholly unimportant in this con- obtain relief in any court of the United
-nection. 'States. Our ouly remedy for the violation

There is confusion as to the fac. but, of that treaty would be in tue usual way,
what is even a more serious thing, there is naiely, through the British Governiment.
a bewildering confusion amongst Ministers The Minister of Public Works does not seem
on the Treasury benches as ito the rights of to accept the law as I lay it down, but lie
this country in our relations vrith the United will find it is said in Wharton:
States. Yesterday, the Prime Minister, in A trcaty nay supersede a prior Act of Parlia-
urging this Parliament not to pay any heed ment, and an Act of Congress may supersede a
to what the United States authorities might prior treaty.
do, in connection with the transhipment of That is the law, and authorities are cited for
goods on the Stikine River, told us, that if it. But let me give the opinion or an Attor-
the United States attempted to contravene ney General of te United States, long ago ;
a solemn treaty, there was a remedy easily for there lias not been an occasion in re-
at hand. Mark you, Mr. Speaker, the Gov- cent years for an Attorney General of tue
ernment are relying upon this, that if we United States to instruct any one either at
in Canada are interfered with by the United home or abroad onsuch a condition of
States customs authorities on tue Stikine e in connectionwith s e administration
River, and if that interference is against the ofthir laws. C ithde sast:of tixeir laws. Critteuden :says:
letter or spirit of the treaty, we have our
remedy, and that remedy is that we can go I am not insensible to the sanctity of treaties,
to a United Staites court, and in the face off f and appreciate the public importance of thei!
a United States statute obtain a vindication faithi observance. But their moral effect and
of our rights under the treaty, because, as their obligation under the laws of nations is not
the Prime Minister says-and it is upon this now the subject of consideration. The question
tepositn , t Gvernmeyandt aregoing-ab-efore us involves the legal effect of treaties un-
supposition the Government are going-a dier our constitution, and the political powers of
trea.ty is paramount to a statute in the this Government in respect to them. To say that
United States. I listened in vain for the a treaty annuls every Act of Congress that comes
opinion of the Solicitor General on that sub- in conflict with it, is to place the whole political
ject, and I say here and now, that neither power of the Government in perpetual subjection
the Minister of Justice nor the Solicitor Gen- to it. The supreme political and legislative
eral of Canada will endorse that opinion of power of this country is placed in the hands of
the Prime Minister. Sir, what a plight are we the Governnent of the United States, under the
not in, when, In pushing this enterprise (n constitution. and its Acts are uncontrollable, ex-
the assurances th-it aregivento us against cept only by that constitution and that constitu-

tion dies not say that Congress shall pass no law
these threats, or supposed threats, from the inconsistent with a treaty ; and it would have
sou>th, are of that nature. been a strange anomaly if it had Impo~sed any

Let us see exactly what the law Is In the such prohibition. There may be cases of treaties
United States ; it was settled long ago. The so inJurious, or which may become so by changed
law is, that a treaty which is ratified by circunstances, that it would be the right and
their Congress-and, if it be not so ratified, duty of the Government to renounce or disre-
it is not a treaty at all-is a part of the law gard them. Every Government must judge and

y tbedetermin3 for itself the proper occasion for the
of the land. !It obtains Its effet and vital- exercise of such power. and such a power I
lty from the action of their Congress, just suppose, is impliedly reserved by every party tcb a
as a statute does, and It is paramount to aIl treaty, and I hope and believe belongs inaltenably
the statutes that contravene it which have to the Government of the United States. It Is true
been passed anterlor to the sanction of that that such a power may be abuse'*d; so may the
treaty. But, Sir, there Is not a jurist in the treaty-making power of all other powers, but for
United States who pretends that the body our security against such abuse we may and must
that brought that treaty Into Ife cannot rely on the integrity, wisdom and good faith of
undo it and every line and every letter in our Government.
It, the very next day or the very i.n6ext mo- These are authorities which it would not
ment. The responslbility Is not hetween the have been necessary for me to refer to,
law courts and the Government; the respon- were it not for the extraordinary proposition
sibility is between elther party to the treaty. solemnly laid down on a great and exciting
Their rights are not In the courts of the occasion by the Prime Minister of this coun-
United States ; their rights are in the diplo- try, when he, yesterday, endeavoured to give
matie chamber ; their rights have to be set- comfort by telling us, that a treaty in the
tled as they are generally settled, between Unlted States was paramount to law that
independent governments., There is not a Congress made itself. I have just given the
pretense of authority In the United States authorlty to show that no such Idea obtains,
to support the proposition laid down by the and that that theory of the Prime Minister
Prime Minister of Canada yesterday. Whe- ean afford no comfort or relief to any hon.
ther clause 13 Is contrary to the epirit' or gentleman who desires to support this Bill.
provisions of that treaty, or whether any It is bad enough ta suppose that Ministers
Act is passed in the Congress or the United are proceeding in such ignorance off the een-
States, contrary to the provisions off the ditions that surround them, and on tiîs sub-
treaty, we have not the slightest ground to jeet off treaties I mnay eall your attention to

5ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the startling contradiction between the Min- ago, befor3 these Bills dealing with tran-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair) and the Minis- shipment or bonding were lntroduced into
ter of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). 'The Minis- Congress, that this question of transhipment
ter of Railways rushed to this House with was one on which we could give no positive
thif contract that had been arranged in statement. Then later on, the Minister of
haste. and with regard to the Stikine River the Interior said :
he told us : We are not subjeet to any con- It is a question-
ditions. Then, the Minister of the Interior.
finding that a very weak case had been A question, mark you-our right under
made in support of the Bill, in a speech de- the treaty, a matter so plain that the Prime
livered loud enough for us to hear-whether Minister would not consider for a moment
we could understand it or not. is another the possibllity of Congress doing anything
queston-told us. that our rigAts were cur- uitoouinterfere w-thrIt-
ta lied under the Treaty of Washington. e.nd1t is a question which, If dsputed must be
later on, that same gentleman, forgetful uf decided either by negotiation or by reference to
this diffleult question and of these difficui- a competent tribunal.
ties between his colleagues and himself, And what are we to do ln the meantime?
said: We have had negotiations with the United

So that we consider ourselves in a perfectly im- States. We have had negotiations this
pregnable position in regard to the navigation of year, and most extraordinary things happen-
the Stikine fRiv3r. ed. The negotiators could not understand
In one portion of his speech, when lie -was each other. We sent the Minister of the
endeavouring to prove that Sir John Mac- Interior to Washington, or at any rate le
donald had lost us our right to the naviga- iwent there to advise, and he came back
tion of these rivers. we were always in thinking e lad made a bargain of a certain
dangrr.according tohim; but later on, when character ; but it took him six weeks to finddane.an orthat treaty, atrwhn, out that the other party to the bargain hadspeakzing of thaici treaty, and when lie ladinyrhad fi taiadd0 o ge
no point to make against the late Conserva- never heard of it at all, and did not agree
tive chief, he assured us that our position to it.
under the treaty was unassailable. Later Now, let us see what Is happening in
on. with no other treaty, no other under- Congress, and how much hon. gentlemen
standing, we were assured that our position on the other side of the House know of it,
was sound and unassailable ; and ten min- from anything we have heard from them.
utes afterward s hissainegentleman, hur- There is the Prime Minister in his seat, andntres afterwards. this same thgeniterlfTraendComereau
rying over important subjeets like these, so the Minister of Tradeand Commerce, and
that he could not remember the positions he Minister of Public Works, and theMinister
lad taken up in the very same debate be-Mo
fore. said, as to our right to tranship on the of Customs, and the Postmaster General,
Stikine River:•and the Solicitor General-a very fair re-

presentation of the Cabinet; and I would
That is a question upon which we can give no ask them now, for the purposes of my argu-

msitive statement. ment, whether they are aware of any other
We who stand in an Impregnable post- measure than the Bill containing the clause

tion, we wbo are subject to no conditions 13 mentioned yesterday, which deals with
whatever on the Stikine-when you ask us the subject of transhipment, now before
how about our rights of transhipment, Congress. I ask that, for this reason. The
have to tell you that that Is a question Prime Minister and the Minister of Marine
upon which we can give no positive state- and Fisheries took the position that it is
ment. The Prime Minister, if 1 recollect arguable whether clause 13 deals with tran-
aright. did attempt yesterday to give us a shipment at all. Am I not fair in saying
positive statement. We would like to baciK that those hon. gentlemen endeavoured to
him up ; we would like to back the Gov- allay alarm and excitement in this country
ernment up ln the most extreme position, over clause 13 by saying that it related to
yhich it would be necessary for us to take, the bonding of goods, and not to the tran-
is to those treaty rights ; but it certainly shipment of goods ? For that reason I ask
ooks as if this weak and halting suggestion the Prime Minister, who is in charge of our
)f the Minister of the Interior were what interests at a most critical time-I ask hlm
Congress ls now acting upon. The Solicitor in good faith-is he aware of any other
General insinuated that it was the observa- measure dealing with the subjeet of tran-
:ions made on this side of the House that shipment before Congress ?

muggested to Congress that they should em- The PRIME. MINISTER Sr W
barrass us, that they should deal with this Laurier). There may be, but I am notquestion of transhipment so as to render aware of any
his schene abortive,; but the direct and
positive evidence that gives force to the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
;uggestion that the idea came from hon. Well, Mr. Speaker, I think this Bull had
entlemen opposite I hold under my hand, better be withdrawn. I thBik that, not
n the fact that a Minister of the Crown ln merely for the reasons which I gave at the=anada told the United States several weeks commencement of my speechlbut T thin
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had better be withdrawn until we have the | man knew of the Bill after I explained It.
Government advised of a Bill which Is now I Before I explained It, the hon. gentleman
passing through Congress dealing directly t told me that he did not know of any other
with the subject of transhipment. I have Bill than that containing clause 13.
under my hand, not merely the Bill dealing The PRIME MINISTER. This le aif in-
with the subjeet of transhipment, but a re- sinuation that is hardly worthy o! the hon.
port of the Secretary of the Treasury re-. gentleman; but, Mr. Speaker, let the hon.
commending that Bill to Congress ; and we gentleman read bis Bill, and he will find
are chided with taking up time discussing that there is nothing at all In it but power
a Bill concerning transhipment on the Sti- 1given to the Secretary of the Treasury, and
kine when to-day members on the Treasury the other proper officers to make regula-
benches do not know of the legislation be- tions
fore Congress dealing directly with that sub- 1
ject. Were the Government ever in a more Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
humiliating position ? Is it possible for us That is what I stated. The hon. gentleman
to imagine a more humiliating position for surely does me an injustice when, after I
them to be in-that In regard to tranship- stated what the Bill contained, he informed
ment, on which they say there Is a question, me that he did know of it. Of course, the
they do not know that the Government of hon. gentleman withdraws what he sald be-
the United States are asking power at thel, fore, when he told me, as distinctly as any-
hands of Congress to make any regulation one could, and as " Hansard" will show,
they please concerning our privilege of tran- that he did not know. The hon. gentleman
shipment on the Stikine River ; and the le- evidently had forgotten, and I think he will
gislation is of such a general character, that find that this Bill Is not the insignifleant
we are not to know what the regulations Bill which he supposes it is.
are until the Secretary of the Treasury bas I shall, if the House will permit me, take
considered and made them-that he will bei time to show that this is part, and a part
given such wide discretionary power that, and parcel, of a systematie plan attempted
after that Bill goes through Congress, at by the United States on the western coast of
bis own sweet will and In. bis own time-.- the Dominion, for the purpose of capturing

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. iand securing trade at the expense of Cana-
dian enterprise ; and it is a dangerous thing

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The for the First Minister of this country to Te-
hon. gentleman cannot afford to sneer at gard so lightly a provision which he says
my observation, for he bas not read the lie understands.
Bill. Mr. SUTHERLAuND. Legislation promot-

The PRIME MINISTER. Pardon me. If ed by Mr. Hamilton Smith.
the hon. gentleman refers to the Bill which Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thehas in his mind, .I have read every line hon. gentleman is making an extraordinary

statement. Does he make it seriously or ln
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I chaff ?

acted upon the hon. gentleman's statement 'Mr. SUTHERLAND. I believe it Is truethat lie knew of no other Bill.1 -Mr. Hamilton Smith and lis associates.
The PRIME MINISTER. I know what Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. TheBill the hon. gentleman refers to. I am nothaawarethatIt afectsthis uest on. i gentleman says, that Mr. Smith «Is pro-aware that It affects this question. The!mtn ilwihteFrtMnse e1motingý a Bill which the Flrst Minister de-hon. gentleman refers to a Bill whereby the clares is a harmless and a very ordinary BillSecretary of the Treasury is authorlzed to regarding the subject of transhipment; andmake regulations with regard to tranship- r we are somewhat bewildered.n yen-

ment-a Bill which is perfectly consistent sore oay smhat eildere. tI ven
with the powers of the United States. I ture to say, that the right hion. the Firstwiththe owes o!theUnitd Sates 1I inister, at any rate, does not share the
stated yesterday that the executive author- M ii n at Mry ram on ot s the
ly of the United States has the right to make suggestor and prompter of these Bis for
regulations for their own protection, but not s eton omptes by tesBs for

to deeat ur rght.the creation of difficulties by means of vexa-to defeat ou.r riglit. tious bond and transhipment regulations of
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. II the United States.

am willing to take this answer of the Prime Mr. SUTHERLAND.That i what le and
Minister, that he did know of a Bill deallng bis assocates are dong, and you are giving
with transhipment other than that contain- te the tme do ita
ing clause 13.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. LetThe PRIME MINISTER. The hou.n. e point, out, that on the l5th o! Janar
tieman cannot find a clause in that 1B11llnepitouta nth 5ho anuarytafcnt q in. It cus onl the Congress was informed, not only of the Billaffecting this question. It lh only for the 1 baving to do with this transhipment, but ofmaking o! regulations. j a report from the Secretary of the Treasury

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex Mr. Lyîman J. Gage, who, tomy knowledge,
cuse me ; I have the fioor. The hon. genthe- h las been in communication, nlot with Mr.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Hamilton Smith, but with parties out on the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
Pacific Coast whom he was assisting-and the hon. gentleman told us su.
he was right from his own point of view- The IRST MINISTER. Not under this
and co-operating with, and who are compet- BillTing with Canadians for the Yukon trade.
This report of Secretary Gage is a very im- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
portant document. and had considerable it is not law, and whatever regulations are
weight in the discussion of the Bill by Con-! made, the hon. geLtileman will understand,
gress. ilt is dated the 9th February, and, in can be very easily unmade by a party that
referring to the subjeet under discussion has these wide discretionary powers. and
from different points of :Iew, he says : Mr. Gage states particularly that lie is de-

sirous of getting into his hands -this power,In order to cover more explicitly the situation,!soas)omakerulations that miay lit thesea-going vessels can proceed to St. Michael,; c s ae regulations th at tre
near the mouth of the Yukon. The Yukon isi. .l the regulations that are
very shallow, in some places only four feet deep. now existing wilI, of course, stand m ithe
Transfers of cargo and passengers from deep- way very little time, should the Secretary of
draught sea-going vessels to river vessels draw- the Treasury of the United States consider
ing little water are therefore necessary at St. it necessary to replace themu 1y others.
Michael ; substantially' the same as is true of But let us take section 13 of another Bill,
the Stikine River, and Wrangel, near its mouth. a Bil with a title not exactly generie to this
Then other elauses of the Bill-for the Bi question. is an t extendng the home-
deals with other subjects as well-come in ;stead aws and providing for riglît 0f way
and. after referring to these provisions, for railroads in the district of Alaska. I
touching particularly the coasting trade, have it as it was introduced, and .1 have it
Secretary Gage goes on to say: as it passed, according to henewspapers.

Section 13 of this Bil! provides:
Section 3 is designed to give the Secretary of -

the Treasury full powers to regulate the trans-- That under rules and regulations 1 be pre-
fer of cargoes and passengers from deep-sea seribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, the
vessels to shallow vessels bound up the Yukon privilege of entering goods in warehouses and
and the Stikine. The conditions under whichimerchandise in bond, or of lacing thein in
such transfers will occur éannot now be fully bonded warehouses at the port of Wrangel, dis-
foreseen, so the bestowal of discretionary power trict of Alaska, and of withdrawing the same
in the Secretary of the Treasury seems the only for exportation to any place in British Columbia
way toi meet the situation. or the North-west Territories without payment
Hon. gentlemen ooppositeuaonly confort of duty, is hereby granted to te Government of

Hon.gentemenoppsiteeau ecreav~the D)ominion of Canada and its citizens, or cit-
theselesby asnn that the Secretaryiilieîseveshy ssuxingtua th izen s of the United States,, whenever, and so long

of the Treasury will make those regulations
lu confornity with treaty rights and oblIga ident oga-the'United States, whoshah ascertain
tions. But the trouble is, that h is iested and decare the fact by roclamation, that no
by thtat Bill with wide and ample power to xclusive prvilege of transporting through Bn-
ruinously embarrass and imnpede our trade tisit Columbia or the North-west Territonies,
and shipping up the Stikine River. hatgods opassngers arrivig from or destnedand biping p te Stkin Rivr. P ifor other ports ini Alaska, is granted to anyBill was under consideraition on February persons or corporations by the Government o!
l5th in Congress, and that report was read the Dominion of Canada, and.thatlte privilege
in conjunction with it. and this explanation has been duly accorded to responsible pensons
was given why this diseretionary power is!operating transportation unes in British Col-
vested In the Secretary of the Treasury nbia or the North-west Teritories of making

dlirect communication with transportation hunes
This is made to apply to the new station' lu in Alaska, and that the Gavernment o!te

Alaska in the navigation of the Yukon and Stik- Dominion has consentei to, and is allowing on
Ine rivers. The Secretary says It is impossible1behaif of te citizens of the United States the
to frame a statute which might not do great i- !ntry free of duty of ail miners' outits and'a
justice, and so it Is left In the discretion of the supply of provisions andchthinglte whole not
Secretary of the Treasury to make such laws and exeediug in auantlty one thousand poundg for
reguhations as lte commerce on, titis river re- cadi citizen o! the United States proposing to
quires. enqgage in mining In British Colun ia or he

North-west Teritoviesiandg fa the Governmen

Tha Bil i Bll -o.1780.3, ndi he nefortrailoadin the andi srto dAlka.-

rferredvthe'Commititee on te Mee i io w C an ha iequal restrictions d co the issue o! miners'icenses
t(- a!ciizens of th BUnited States operatng or

1)lailned thiat the Bill covens tie Yukon and intending n operate lu Britis Columba or te
Stiksne rivers, so that, until the Secretary Ncrit-west Terrtoryes.
of therreasury makes tlneiegunatwons orehs an

has oni toa cnclsio, wearelef b mercd hnie in ond, or of pl acin g hem

a cnedicanrfishrnen p orvileges denied them
luttay In the darkanasd i n whether we areo itb
be bothered unfalry or asr to what the na- Te tati. toe Brsture of these eulations wll be at a. theer th a et~be considered. Business men know better

MINISTER OF CTSTO!MS Mr.o tityn , I thereb gringte tthe on eiionmnf th

Patrso). he on.getleanzesp of the Unie Statesil when a shlon
wheter ny eguatins aealradyb as it asl Waper to thesasfactonto the Pes-

mad wlh rfernce10 he Yukn? Itsh Clumbis.a or tea Not-es eesrtos
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land and warehouse the goods for a longer I call your attention to this, Mr. Speaker,-
or shorter time, aecording to the circum- ",that he would at once'"
stances. The embarrassment that may be -- issue regulatirms which would have the ef'ect
caused under that clause will not be mlini- of doing away with the necessity of paying these
mized by one who looks at these matters in fees, and I so telegraphed to the Board of Trade
the light of the ordinary principles of carry- cf Victoria, and, I think, that of Vancouver.

Ing obinsS The regulations were to have been draftedt being Six &cloekl, the Speaker lef t the and issued at once. So that then, we hadChair. this state of facts adnitted by the Min-
ister of the Interior of the Dominion of

After Recess. Canada to exist-that long ago he went
to Washington and reached an agreement

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I witli the Secretary of the Treasury of the
am sorry that, on continuing my observa- United States in regard to regulations con-
tions I have only the pleasure of seeing cerning the customs upon goods passing
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and from Canada through United States terri-
the Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir HenrI tory int{o the Yukon country. And, after
Joly de Lotblnière) in their places. How- many weeks, after extraordinary and un-
ever, I take it that the absence of other: explained delays on 'the part of the United
hon. Ministers may be simply a reflection States, costing the people of ithis country,
upon myself. I hope that, so far as they east and west, many thousands of dollars,
are concerned, it is not an indication of embarra-ssing the business of Canada, I
any diminishing interest in this interest- venture to say, to an extraordinary degree,
Ing question. The Minister of the Interior there came regulations whieh dealt wholly
(Mr. Sifton), I see, has arrived-and it i with Dyea and Skagway and ignored the
only fair to say that since my observa- Stikine River altogether.
tion was made the Solicitor General (Mr. All this was the result of the visit of
Fitzpatrick) has been good enough to enter: a mlenber of the Canadian Government to
an appearance, and the U.dnister of Public the city of Washington. and lie had no
Works (Mr. Tarte) is also ready for the Mause of complaint against the G4overnment
fray. of 'the United States. Must we eat humble

pie all the time, Mr. Speaker? Must we
The MINISTER OF THE INTIOLR. If go hat in hand to the governors of the

the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert United States. and be thankful that they
Tupper) will only have patience for a little, courteously receive us? 31ust we not
he will have a distinguished audience. complain if an understanding is not com-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. iplied with ? Eitlher the Minister of the
P LtInterlor is exceedingly deceived or his state-could fnot be more distinguished. now that ment is incredible, that he had no cause

the hon. Iinister of the Interior is here. of complaint. Well, let us see. I haveThe hon. gentleman, speaking some time given you what lie stated 0to this House,ago, but speaking in this debate, said among and I will sow you from other statements
many other extraordinary things, that. for- lie has made, how our Minister of thesooth, we had no cause of complaint agalnst Interior was dealt wi-th by these gentle-the United States. Let me not misrepre- men in charge of the public affairs ofsent the statement of the hon. gentleman. the United States. ILt appears that he hadLet me read the very language he used: made all the concessions that the United

We have had no cause of complaint against the States desired he should make. He w-as
United States Government because cf their deal- frank and explicit, let us give him credit
ings with us upon this question. for that, as to how far Canada would go
And again:in regard to the concessions that they de-

sired, and those were made in no doubt-When I was there- ful manner. He recelved from tbem pro-
Speaking of his 'risit to Washington and mises, and though the promises stood for
of a member of the United States Govern- weeks without any performance, and though
ment. who Is called here the Secretary of definite regulations issuing out of those ne-
the Navy, but really, I suppose the Secre- gotiations from the United States wholly
tary of the Treasury--I do not suppose that i gnored this route that is so indispensable"Hansard " is correct in that. onow Inthe eyes of the Government, andcso necessary for our purposes, the hon.-lie said that he would have them issued in gentleman chIded in advance any one whosuch a way as to facilitate our tiade in any rea- would dare to rise in his placeIn thissonable way that we had any right to expect, and fouse and find fault wth the manner in
that he woul be able to get them out ln a short which the United States Government hadtine. dealt with him. Dealt with Ilm! Why,n g :they played wth hm, Mr. Speaker; they

The Secretary of the Treasury did assure that played wlth hlm as t.hey would play withhie wvould at one- a chilld; and 4(he ex'tratordinary thing is
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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that the child. after being played with, did 1 short time ago, when he having botched and
not understand the game they were at. bungled the whole of this business from be-
Now, let me see what he told the business' ginning to end, dared to rise in his place
people of the coast he had accomplished î and sneer at the instinct of government
on this mIssion. On the 3rd of January, possessed by Sir John A. Macdonald. When
1898, he wired to the Board of Trade of I heard that hon. gentleman, when I saw
Victoria as follows :- his scorn, feigned or unfeigned, in regard

Have just returned from Washington where1i to the career of that great statesman, when
iI heard hm discuss and criticise the states-
manship of Sir John A. Macdonald, I re-

Got a promise? No. Mr. Speaker: niembered the old adage that a live dog was
-where I have completed arrangements en- better than a dead lion. On no other prin-
suring passage of Canadian goods by way of Dyea ciple that I ca conceive would the Minister
and Skagway sub-ports without charge for in- of the Interior be warranted In the sneers
specticon referred to in your telegram and corres- and seoffs that he threw against that great
pondence. Treasury Department will make ar- name. W'ell. the people of Victoria soon
rangements to facilitate business. learned to measure the value of our new
Has the hon. gentleman no cause for com- plenipotentiary at W'ashington. soon inder-
plaint aga.inst the United Statese? or does stood how much the telegram of January
he consider our position in Canada so hum- meant. Remonstrances came froim the coast
ble and so contemptible that he dare not fifteen days afterwards, he informed the
make complaluts if the very best faith people of that coast :
is not kept with him ? If that statement Saturday regulations being issued immiediately.is correct, and I believe when the hon.
gentleman sent that telegram he believéd But still no cause of complaint. fnot a
it was correct, I know of no language suffi. ground of complaint from the Minister of
cient to characterize the treatment that the Interior. we are to assume, had occur-
was accorded to him by ,the United States red. Remonstrances came f rom the coast
authorities, no language sufficient to de- having regard to this positive and unquali-
plore and to decry the spirit that prompted fied statement, this unqualified assurance
theni so to delude, and so to deceive, theŽ from a responsible Minister fresh from the
Minister of the Interior. He had con- negotiations at Washington. after business
pleted arrangements on the 3rd of January transactions had been based upon his as-
which ensured this passage of goods for- surance, remonstrances followed and fol-
sooth, by a route which is now a second-- lowed quickly and daily. On the 20th Janu-
ary affair, not to be mentioned even in ary, this telegrai went from the Minister
eonnection with the Stikine River ; and per- of the Interior to the Board of Trade:
haps the Minister of the Interior will con-
fess that on that occasion lie had no ar- It was arrangEd that there should be no reguia-
reme n t hatee in e ad ohe St- tions at Stikine that would harass our trade, butrangement whaLever ln, regard to the Sti-not specitically proviAded that sanie regulationskine River, and no understanding with the adopted at Dyea and Skagway should apply to
United States Government. Froin whal Stikine.
las occurred in Congress, from the action
of the Seeretary of the Treasury since, Still no regulations; still the officers of
I take It there can be no question what- the United States at the Sound, up on the
ever that the Minister of the Interior en- Stikine, at Dyea and Skagway, everywhere
tirely overlooked the necessity of coming that they could be found on that coast. were
to any arrangement with them lu regard embarrassing every Canadian steamship
to this essential portion of the Government company. stating that there were no 4instrue-
programme that is now submitted to us. >tions received from Washington. Still. of
However. on January 4th, the people of course. those who had an abiding faith in
the Pacifie Coast, relying on the acuteness 'the Minister of the Interior, and there were
of the Minister of -the Interlor, supposing some even then on the coast, exeused the
that he was equal to the occasion, esuppos. Minister by stating that the instructions
ing -that he understood what had happened no doubt had been settled, but there bad
at Waslhington, congratulated him In this not been time ito communicate them to
manner: these outposts. In the meanwhile. our

',rivais lu the United States ports, at Seattle
Your telegram has created better feeling and other ports on the Pacifie, were clutel-

amongst merchants here. Most Important Wash-a
Ington authorities wire praper Instructions, Skag. cnnetnd with ourduwnYuoln co ny
way and Dyea ; any delay will greatly prejuliYce
Canadian trade. North b'.und steamers with full That was on the 2th. But agan on
Seattle passenger lists leaving frequently. the saine day another telegram came from

the Minister of the Interior :
But little did the people of the Pacifie Coast
understand the administrative capaeity of rnadisethis m rnlng y hesstt-the Minster of the Interor and his instinctti
for government, upon which hie dwelt toorhredyadttreltonaehe

theimene muemnt f hîBus fapndln ofereports onthe Paidweelte.
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This shows the manner in which the Gov- have Just as high an opinion of individuals
ernment acted, against which there is in the United States as any hon. gentleman
no cause of complaint ! The hon. gentle- on the opposite side of the House, and when
man. acting as the representative of the- I charge against that government hostility
British Crown, had exhibIted the very best to this country, when I charge against that
of faith. Everything lie had assured the eountry every ungenerous effort that can be
people at Washington would be done he inade to thwart us in advancing Dominion
had implemented to the very letter, which interests. I refer to their perniclous system
it was his bounden duty to do ; and I eau of politics, deplorable and humiliating. and
understand him resenting, even if he thouglt I believe many thousands of Americans are
it was not politic to express it. the action of as much disgusted with their system of
those authorities, but I cannot understand i :.overument as are our own people so far
him under the circumstances endeavouring as relations with Canada are concerned. I
to excuse this extraordinary conduet on the an against voting a single dollar or a single
part of the United States Government, un- acre of land in Canada, mineral or other-
less he was wholly erroneous. wholly in- wise, to any project that depends on the
accurate in regard to that telegram of Jan- good will of the United States for the sue-
uary 3rd In which he stated that the ar- cessful carrying out of that seheme for
rangements and regulations had actually which the land Is appropriated. We may
been completed. It was not necessary to have dbne so before, if you like ; but having
bring froni Alaska the collector of customs lad experience of the United States. we
to discuss regulations that had been ar- should look at the facts, and look the posi-
ranged and agreed to, according to the tele- tion in the face, and place our lines and ar-
gram of the Minister. rangements and our plans, as we ean do

Again. we had another version from the and as this country is rich enough to do
Minister as to what happened. On 22nd and willing enough to do. wholly apart from
January. lie telegraphed to Captain Irvine them and wholly irrespective of what they
In Victoria : wish or seek. I say we cannot rely on

Arrangement was that instructions should' be those people showing towards us the slight-
given whieh would do away with customs charges Jest measure of fair-play. Some lion. gen-
and inspection fees. Treasury Department has tlemen seem to speak with bated breath
flot yet issued instructions. Have been wviring I1w-hen referring to the conduct of the United
them constantly. Last telegraph says they ex- States ; it is an awful thing to say anything
pect to close in a day or two. Have done every- respecting even a United States citizen inthing pssible ; d-i not sce what more I ca do. this House of Commons. as I have beardExpect it is only a matter of a few days. during this debate. If there is any British

I am in the hearing of the lion. Minister subjeet afraid of saying what he thinks. 1
of the Interior, and he knows he was gre- laèv under my hand the authority of those
viously disappointed ; that thougli he sen. who advise directly Her Majesty the Queen
t bis telegram on 22nd January. it was not a to show that they are not built of that stuff.
iatter of a few days but of weeks. and the I have under my hand the language of
matter w.as not settled until after 22nd those advising the Queen now that points
January, when the Minister of Custons had out directly, emphatically and in the strong-
to cone down to the House first with regu- est la-iguage possible not only how those peo-
lations and instructions that concerned the ple to the south of us, represented by their
Dyea and Skagway only, and afterwards he Governme:it. will not only twist and vary
supplemented the statement by saylng the treaties and will twist and torture principles
Government would obtain further informa- of law, but will seheme and arrange so as
tion and advice applicable to the case of the to grasp every advantage possible, regard-
Stikine River. I therefore, join Issue with the less of any consequences whatever. Let
hon. Minister of the Interior, and I say we me give the House an example. For in-
are doing our duty here In expressing our re- stance, there has been a difference of opin-
sentment against the treatment shown to a ion in this House as to whether the Treaty
Minister of the Crown who went to Wash. of 1825 gave the people of this country the
ngton. and In good faith conducted these right to navigate the Yukon. Mr. Blake,
negotiations with the authorities of the no mean authority. was of the opinion,
UTnited States, and was treated in the con- contrary as I have endeavoured to show,
temptible manner In which the Minister to the opinion prevailing In England, that
)f the Interlor was treated. and he had not we had under that treaty, notwithstanding
:he spirit to'resent that treatment though the purchase of the country by the United
t has cost the people of this country nany States, the absolue right to navigate the
md many a dollar. I corne again. then, to Yukon. No one will doubt we got the
nake good my. position lu regard to the rilght. whatever the other question may be.
tbsolute futility of relying on the good will under the Treaty of Washington, and we
)f the United States or upon the United got the right to navigate the Stikine under
tates view of International law as hereto- that treaty, if we did not enjoy It In 1871
ore expressei lin connection with any under the Treaty of 1825. Yet there is the
cheme or proposition that aims at the de- best authority to show that after that Treatyeiopment o! the Dominion of Canada. I of 1871 and for several years thereafter no
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British bottoms could go up the Stikine the purpose of breaking up a great Canadian
River. There was the treaty. Hon. gen- ,ndustry and paralyzing a large portion of
tlemen opposite are willing to risk the re- our mercantile marineon the Pacifie Coast.
sources of this country on the assumption Without any foundation in international
that the United States will understand and law,«,gainst ail the traditions of tleir coun-
carry out a treaty as we read it ; and yet try. against ailieir previois interpretations
with the Treaty of 1871 it is a fact that in i(f international law. they simly instructed
1873 the customs officers of the United their reveaue cutters to seize right and left
States Government on the Stikine prevented on the high seas. tifty. sixty and seventy
and were instructed to prevent any British miles from land. any ship floating the Br-
bottom ascending the waters of that river. tisli flag that dared pursue an industry whlch
We have the authority of Sir Donald Smith, they desired should be locked Up in the bands
the present Lord Stratheona, who in this;of arnonopoly of their own citizens. Eleven
House stated, notwithstanding the conten-!;years bave we been discussing this. but
tion of Mr. Blake, notwithstanding the views îv.et, with decisions of a most unmlstakable
of hon. gentlemen opposite, who even now 1,charater against them andvacillating
think that under the Treaty of 1825 we f rom position to position, the Americans
have a right to navigate the Yukon. Britisi have fought 'us during the whole period.
bottoms were not allowed to navigate that Some of the men that tbey ruined have dled,
river. Let me give the House the language niany of theships that were concerned have
of Sir Donald Smith during the discussion disapîeared. and we are stili waiting for
on the Treaty of Washington, as reported one dollar of îndemnity in compensation
in the "Globe." He said: for tat gross violation of international law

As to the assumption that free navigation of the .and eomity of nations-a violation that
Yukon in the North-west was of no practical use veritrated by the United States simply to
to Canada, he thought it was otherwise. That break 4loWfl. as they almost succeeded in
river goes into British territory for a distance breaking down. by virtue of the power they
sonewhere of 300 or 400 miles. and while It now were allowed to exereIserof prin-
taies the Hudson Bay Company several years to iCanadian sealing industry. Hll,
get their goods from England to points on that
river, they will, if the treaty is ratified, be ablei oot S
to get their goods to their destination in eighteen

onths.With flagrant inconsistencies, the United
The hon. gentlemiai read a letter from the States, when acquiring possession of Alaska,

S 1 have clairned as attendant 'upon by virtue et
Seertary of State of the United States to cession from Russia about two-thirds of Behring
prove that no vessels other than those of Sea-a space of 1,500 miles long and 600 miles
United States citizens can go up that river. wide-aud upon the ground of this daim have
As to the Stikine River, the fact is, thit, seized British vessels engaged in seal fishing.
notwithstanding the Treaty of 1871. as la-te Let me wass from this subjeet to another
as 1873 the British vessels were not given phase of the question. The Minister of
their rights under the terms of that treaty, Customs smilingly attempted to answer fle
and för confirmation of that I refer lion. .xpre,;it)1 fof my fear that injustice miglt
gentlemen to the correspondence in the Ses- be'do
sional Papers. vol. 11, for the year 1878.retary of the Treasury of the United States
These are faets pertinent to the very case will be lermitted to make regulatious COU-
in point, and let us see whether that excuse cerning the transhipment of British goods
cannot be given again by the Americans in Waue e
connection with the proposition now under our experience with the United States au-
consideration. They eau say : Oh, yes, the ilorities ou the subject of regulatlons. Hav-
treaty dId arrange that you should navigate ing whipped them from pillar to post on the
the Stikine, but the regulations concerningquestions 1 have referred to, faving ob
the treaty and the instructions have fnot tined the judgment of an international tri-
been sent forward to the officers on e the
Stikine River, but they will be sent forward. gulations were prescrlbed under which the
In the meantime, notwithstandlng the treaty, seal-hunters lu Pacifie waters were to be
years elapse before the officers of the United guided and governed. The Colonial Office,
States have Inatructions to obey it ; onther the
contrary in the case mentioned up to that theiradministration of international regula-
time they had Instructions which prevented tions which had their birtIn the treaty and
that treaty belng operated. In my opinioa, the judgment under the treaty. speaks of
Mr. Speaker, and I have the authority of the the treatment Canadians received at the
Minister of Trade and Commerce for saying bands of these people, concernlng whom the
it. althouga he Is not a lawyer, there never Minister of thc.Interior says we bave no
was a more monstrous assertion of an unten- cause of complaint whatever. Mr. Cham-
able right on the part of any country than
there was by the United States of America Iei gn Offce and discussiug tiat Uited States
connection wtih the Behring Sea fisherles.despath, vulgarly knowu as the "Shirt
They had not a single shadow of excuse for Sleeves Despatel," of General Siienman,
the action they took. and whicW they took for th rote oy ainl

1426.1425
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The extent to which British sealing vessels the evidence from the British Government,
have been unecessarily harassed by the United new and fresh, you have the opinion of the
States patrol vessels during 1895 and 1896 may authorities of the Crown in England, that,
be judged fror the fact that in 1894, when the
British sealing fleet numbered only 22 vessels t, spite of international law. in spite of
36 boarding operations were performed, an aver-t j M c
age of one and a half peru vessel, while in 1895, regulations under treaties, the United States
when a fleet of 40 British vessels were engaged, pursue and are pursuing their fell purpose
the number of boardings rose to 183, an average of embarrassing and harassing in every
of four and a balf per vessel, and in 1896 the possible way, nianner and forn a British
British fleet of 57 vessels was subjected in industry in that vicinity. And eau yon
Behring Sea alone to 171 boardings by the United doubt. Sir. can any man doubt, that what-States patrol, an average of three times per ves- ever the result of a collision on these ques-
sel. It is interesting to note that lin 1895, 76 t.o.
United States vessels were subjected to only 156 tions may be-I meani a collision of opinion.
boarding operations. a difference in regard to -the interpretation

of the treaties that have been discussed-
If the direct adviser of Her Majegty the that the spirit <that induced them to hamper
Queen is not afraid to eall a spade a spade, us as they have hampered us on the deeper
when dealing with ·the United States, an. waters, will prevail when thousands and
member of this House may without fear hundreds of thousands of :their citizens on
warn the Governmnent of Canada that they their Pacifie Coast are bringing all the pres-
are relying upon a broken reed when they sure they can briný to bear on ithe Wash-
rely upon the good faith of the United in ton authoritties, to give them every con-States in maintaining inviolable the spirit -eivable advantage i this Yukon country,
and letter of the different treaties. Lest and in the trade connected with it. I
any one should be tinmid iii this Hlouse at have no ianner of doubt whatever, Mr.the utterance of such language, let me refer Speaker. that not only is that their pur-aga-in to the language of the Colonial Otiee pose, but from the legislation now before
in that same despateh. and let us see o10(v Congress there is cause for any reasonable
they understand the position of the United mai to assume that. so far as they canStates touching obligations o! any kind. In gzo, shuort of actual offensive and war-
the despatch I find the following :- like demonstrations and action against us.

tTea people o! the United States will com-
heationth kili o season teu high peas- je the Admimistraition of the day to go.

was, in 1832, wth equal zeal asserting a aimtthe, t
of rights for its citizens, not only to kil! seals perhaps an extreme position. at any raate

them on the shores of a friendly nation. The just reason for the caution that 1 havepower which now reproaches Rer Majesty's Gov- endptavoured to ineulca-te i my speech, that
ernment with " unneighbourly " conduct because i;. -that we should have no plan and nothey decline to abolish an industry, the lawful- proposition for the expenditure of money.ness of which has never been questioned except or involvin. financial responsib'lity for Can-
by the United States, and has, only four years ornvinrgfard tn the development tothi
since, been vindicated by the highest Interna- ada i
tional tribunal, did not shrink, lin 1832, when country, where It is possible that people
the Lnited States sealing vessel "Harriet " had who have taken 'the action they have taken,
been seized for violating the territory of the re- who are considering the measures they arepublie of Buenos Ayres lin the pursuit of fur considering. can by any nanner or ieansseals, from landing an armed party at Soledad come in and even for the time thwart usand carrying off the crew and cargo of the vessel, b
and from declaring that the seal fishery on those I an therefore .I the strongest manner
coasts was in future to be free to all Americans,
and that the capture of any vessel of the United against, and will vote against any propo-
States would be regarded as an act of piracy. sition for the expenditure of a dollar, or

the assumption of responsibility for anyThey, notwithstanding their action in 1832, action. which is dependent upon Unitednotwithstanding their views that certain ,tates good-will at the present time forthings would be an act of piracy, did not its successful accomplishment. I am ashesitate to commit against British subjects anxious as any man in this House or out ofin 1886 and afterwards, the very self-same it can possibly be for all fair and legiti-acts of piracy, and worse than that, at- mate aid being accorded for the develop-tempted to justify ,them. Again, this des- ment of this. the richest gold field, as 1patch, coming from ithe office of the Right believe it to be, In the world, for the bene-Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, says: flit of Canadians aud Canadian trade. In-
They (Brltish subjects) have performed with the deed. ·- go further than hon. gentlemen on

xutmost rigour all the requirements of the award, the Treasury benches. The Minister ofbut they have had to make continual and unavail, Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), reverting to theIng protests against the attempts of the United old spirit that pervaded the Liberal party,States toIhaiper and embarrass the operations of thlat fear of the future, that fear to rskBritisb subjects pursulig their lawful vocation.j dolrtganathgfrfieppe
Out .on these very waters, on the very coast of this country, spoke of this propositionnow under our consideration. You have Ias worthy of commendation because there

Sir CH{ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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was not any money of the people of the 1I have no hesitation in being a little more
east to be risked in it, and because; definite than thaît; and instead of saying,
after all we were only risking the 6 "the best avallable route, judging from all
gold field itself, and what It might pro- we have heard." i would vote for a route
duce. I go further than that, and I say j which begins in the province of British
that I believe the bulk of the people Of Columbia. and went to the points 4hat have
Canda to-day, with our credit as it is, with! been mentioned ; as our practical friend,
the confidence that pervades the Canadian j a gentleman of great experience, the bon.
breast, in our own strength and in our fin- member for Compton nIr. Pope), has said,
ancial independence of any other country, fnot to begin up in Ithe ice region to build
would Zally round a Government, Grit or a railway between different icicles. but to
Conservative, that would have the pluck build on the coast and push our way in-
and courage to risk the dollars of the Cana- I building a cheaper road ; cheaper to the
dian peopl, not merely to manage and con- î men whq would undertake the contract,
trol in a wholly independent manner the and cheaper in the end to the Dominion
trade of that part of Canada, so rich as of Canada.
it undoubtedly is, but to enable the Gov- Those are my principles. Mr. Speaker, and
ernment, by a wise and statesmanlike pol- î of those principles I am In no sense
icy, to rely upon the possibility. the human ashaned. If the country is not with us
probability, too, of being recouped tenfold to-day in our resistance to this monstrous
by wise and reasonable regulations in the proposition. this wild speculation, this un-
administration of that country, for every boly gamble, it will not be long before the
dollar expended in order to hold and keep people throughout Canada w-i give no un-
it in our hands. I believe the gentlemen! certain sound as to their condemnation of
on your left, Sir, are ready to support the vilest and worst scheme that was ever
this Government in an active and energetic subnitted to an independent Parlianient.
policy that will pledge the resources of
this country. wholly apart fron any sur-
render of our mineral lands, wholly apart The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
from any gambling or speculation in them; (r. Tarte). The question under debate,
so that we could say to the world: We Mr. Speaker, has assumed quite a new as-
told you. -and we meant it when wte told pect during the past two or three days.
you. that we had a rich and vast heritage Th'e eminent baronet who leads the Oppo-
in the Yukon country, and when we asked: sition (Sir Charles Tupper) moved yesterday
you to corne ami risk your resources and the adjournment of the House in order that
your lives -in the pursuit of wealth in that he might offer his views to tbe Government
part of the world, we believed every word as to the poliicy which this country ought
we published ; and if it will pay you to to follow in view of the action taken by the
venture everything you have, you see that United States Senate. He gave us the
w-e believe it will pay us and the people benefit of his advice, and that advice was
of Canada to risk some of our credit to that. owing to the action taken by the Ame-
enable you to go to that country by an! rican Senate. the Governmnent of this coun-
all-Canadian route, and to come out of try should cancel the arrangement we have
it when you desire." I believe that a made with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. To-
spe edy and successful route into that coun- day the lion. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
try can be found, and can be constructed Hibbert Tupper) followed in the same line.
within a reasonable timne. from a port on He deliberately tried to impress upon this
fith British Columbia coast. Though I do Huse the conviction that the action taken
not profess to be thoroughly proficient as by thirty-four American senators is of such
to the merits of athe different routes, I be- a nature that w-e ought not to besitate a
lieve, from what i bave heard in tbat pro moment in stopping the national work in

vince from gentlemen who are familiar with which we a.re now engaged. Sir, on behalf
the country in general, that a route from of this Government, on behalf of the loyal
a British Columbia port into the Yukon' representatives of the people w-ho sit on
can be buil, which would be partially, If those Mnlsterial benches, on behalf of our
not who>lly. adapted to the other different young and proud Canadian nation, I beg to
routes-at any rate, to the Edmonton route take issue wiîth the hon. gentleman on that
and the Asheroft route, with very slight ground. Their policy Is that we ought fnot
deviation later on. At present I believe to go on withi the Stikine road. Well, Mr.
it is our bounden du'ty to push on at any Speaker, the policy of this Government is
reasonable cost; but with the honest, bona what it w-as and what it will be-to push
fide risk of the money of the people of' on this enterprise with more vigour and
this country, in the construetion of such more determination If possible. I hold ln
a road. But under no circumstances, 1 my hand the book published by Mr. Pope
say again, wll î vote for a national gamble on tbe life of Sir John Macdonald. In that

In 1hiscas or n ay oher ase w~ book, I find the following letter written byin ienral pu1ort aother ae.nal Wth Sire John to Mr. Bridges in 1870, and whIch
tegnrprotthe hamn etII commiend to the attention of the emninentarn In full and hearty accord. The only baronet who leads the Opposition:-
qualifilation I would make in it Is that
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Many thanks for your letter of the 26th giving I said that although difficulties have presented
me an account of your conversation with theiselves. difficulties that ought not to have
It is quite evident to me, not only from this con- presented thenselves in connection with-this Stik-
versation but from advices from Washington, that me route recently, notwithstanding these I do
the United States Government are resolved to do 1 not hesitate to say .that I infinitely prefer the
all they can, short of war, to get possession of route new under consideration to any route that
our western territory, and we inust take imme- crosses a foot of territory claimed by the United
diate aind vigorous steps to counteract them. States, and al] the other routes, to whieh I have
One of the first thirgs to be done is to show un- referred are open to that obj2etion. From Pyra,
mistakeahly our resolve to build the Canadiani mid 'Harbour down to Dyea and Skagway and
Pac:ilc Railway. Taku Iilet-not so much Taku. Inlet but all the

Sir. those words seem to have been writtenj others ; the Taku Inlet route is placed beyoid
Sr. thoprsewoseem to j Econsideration by the fact that glaciers seý,.der itfor the present emergency. History seems absohmtely dangerous for vessels to attempt toto repeat itself, and although I must at reach the waters of that lake-but ail the other

once protest against the idea put forth by rc utes fron the Pacifie Coast are, in my judg-
my hon. friends opposite that these thirty- ment, infinitely more objectionable than the route
four senators who have voted for the Bill now under consideration. There are other routes
alluded to. represent the American nation, al.Canadian routes. Thero is the projected route
we must not forget that the American Sen- from Ashcroft by the od Telegraph trail away
ate has taken the position they have, 'andî through to Telegraph Creek. There is the route

through Edmonton, and aIso the route fromthat that position is worthy of our earnest Prince Albert, whose greater length would per-
consideration. The veteran knight who haps render it more objectionable. These are all-
leads the Opposition is, in this House, the Canadian routes. but nit routes that an be mad
last representative of the Macdonald-Cartier valuable to-day for lie purpose of facilitating in,
regime and the Macdonald-Cartier school, gross into that country. It is (n that ground that
and the language he used when the policy while I feel that the Edmonton. and the Prince
of this Government was first made known lAlbert, and the Asheroft routes will all furnish
to the Canadian public was that of a true valuable trails, their long distance from the sea

Canadian and1 must sa a true Liberal-is against their practicability from a commercial
a ra-nd national point of view, as compared with the

Conservative. It was the language to route chosen. They will be used for the impor-
which I listened o many tîmes. inn m'y tant purpose of carrying cattle and supplies cut
younger days. in .the press gallery, in the of the great North-west and the Peace River to
mîiout0h of the ,thn leader of the House. this great Canadian Yukon goirl field, and to a
But you will permit me to say. Sir, that(a exient by persons proceeding from the

I~~~~~~~~~~~ an or i isbenoigdt dp a-stern portion )f Canada, but it is impossible-~1 amî sorry he has been obliged to adopt
another language and another attitude; I;eau particular attention to theje words
and I beg leave to appeal from the present
position lie has taken and the language lie --
has used, to all true Liberal-Conservativesrmo
of the old Macdonald-Cartier school, and to nStis uthress te effeet o! abstely mak-
every patriotic Canadian who feels in hsi g Seattle and Sap. Francisco the basis of sup-
heart that Providence has sown In the fer- pies for the wbolcf that great Canadian Yukon.
tile soil of this fair Dominion the seed of i
a fre nation. Sir the hon. gentleman hasSi, te hon. gf etnuai mSr hehn enlmalasi nthe most positive manuci', that the routebeen overpowered by smaller men than he, j chose
for I say it-and I say it In all truth-hent

is lota utai nanbyanymensan i niwhich wiil put Canadian producers, Cana-is not a small mian by any means, and I an]
orry that in his declining years he has ion merhat sadn iin poi-

been obliged to go back f.rom the high posi-i
tion le occupied in the past.;Arerican rivais. And yet, in the face of

What is the position in which we are that-statement. whieh cannot le disputed.
placed to-day ? The American Senate, by whlch bas xýt been disputed, the
a vote of 34 to 16 has told us that if we doO
not give the Americans permission to build demning the route, and the leader of the
raIlwa.ys where they like on our own terri-
to.ry. if we do not allow their miners to House in order te àsk us te nandon that
enjoy the same customs privileges as route. 1- the statement I have read, the
our own, if we do not allow their fisher- hon. gentleman recognized that tuere were
Men on the Atlantic Coast privileges todiffieulties. He realized that. perhaps. our
which they are not entitled by the Wash- American frlends would throw obstacles in
ington Treaty-if we do not do all these our way. But,.in spite of ail that, be lad
things and many others. they may violate
treaties to which they have assented. This go on with this work. On the lâth Febru-
is the position that the American Senate ary, le stated, In se many werds, that our
has taken. in which they are helped by hon.rtee
gentlemen opposite. The eminent baronet day disputed. were ludefeasible rlguts. In
lias been quoted very often in til debate. Ihe very same speech as 1 have alread
would askc permission to quote hlm onegutd h ad
more. On 'the 15th February lhe used the Tenx aM.Fy eao !teUle

feliowing anguage alls particla Bi tnionto the enwods :t.e
-4 epctthtthycoAdbRueTfrEh.pr
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Senate to adopt a policy by which If a Canadian far off region, who can say that we wouid
vessel, in the enjoyment of her indefeasible right be able to maintain the authority of Can-
of navigation from the mouth of the Stiki:ie ada there ? But we have been accused
River. should neglect at Fort Wrangel to pay a o building up a huge monopoly. Well. I
certain deference and respect to the United Staois was very mucah surprised to her language
authorities, what happens? Is she fined. No, of that kind comIng from the lips of the hon.but confiscated. leader of the Opposition. I remembered
On the 15th February, the hon. gentleman when I was in the press gallery years ago.
recognized 'the fact that our rights on the and heard speeches that he then delivered
Stikine River were indefeasible, but now, in this Parliament. I remembered hearing
those rights. which were so clear, sO un- a speech that lie made in 1879 in introducing
questionable. it would seem do not exist at a measure for the construction of the Cana-
aill to-day-we have no rights, and we must dian Pacific Railway. One of a series of
give up our trade, our commerce and our resolutions upon that subject, reads as fol-
national dignity. Sir, what is this trade lows:
going to be ? The lion. leader of the Opposi-
tion lias given us a description of it. I shalli That it is further expedient to provide that
not read what he says, but lie tells us that one hundred million acres of land, and ail the
it is imossible to estimate the importance minerais they contain, be appropriated for the

i purpose of constructing the Canadian Pacifieof that trade. That trade means commerce, Railway.
not only for Victoria and Vancouver, but
for Quebec and Montreal, for Toronto and One hundred millions of acres of land
Hamilton-trade to keep our mills working, with all the minerals they contain. My
our industries busy. Are we paying too bon. friend went on to say thls :
much for that trade? Hon. gentlemen on. But we are not only prepared to give the
the other side have given us brilliant de- sound, untarnished credit of Canada in support
seriptions of the immense wealth in that of any aid or assistance we might ask, but we
Yukon district. They have reproached us are prepared to place at the bottom of that na-
with having thrown away -great public pro-tional credit of Canada one hundred millions
wtith. havntbrownav geatpimze the of acres of the rnost fertile land ln the world.
perties. I think they bave minlzd tbe Exception may be taken to the appropriation of
question, that once more they have failed such a large extent of land for the building of
to understand the feeling of this Canadian this road, as exception was taken by hon.j gen-
people. Have we given away too many tlemen opposite to the appropriation of fifty
acres of land to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann? million acres of land to be under the control of
I am sure we have not done so : the people a company. We do Lot propose here to put the
of this country are sure we have not done land under the controlof a company, althoughb1

crJ UAf a fn I n L dJÂm LVL AL I ld bT4AU Ue

so.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.
The MINISTER 0FO PUBLIC WORKS.

Let hon. members wait until the next by-
election. and then they will see whether I
am right or wrong. But suppose-I do not
admit that It is so, but let us for the sake
of argument suppose-that we bave given a
few thousand acres more than we should
have given. What Is the position to-day ?
The hon. leader of the Opposition will not
contradiet me, I am .sure. when I say that
the trade of the Yukon to-day amounts to
$10,000,000. And, Sir, what will that trade
be if ln a few months we bave in the Klon-
dike district 50,000 or 100,000. Suppose, I
say it again, that we have given a little too
much. Wauld it be a wise policy to aban-
don that work ? The question brings its
own answer. If we abandon the construe-
tion of the Stikine Railway we would lose
all that trade. Let it once be known that
the Canadian Government does not go on
with that road, and what will happen ?
Seattle., San Francisco, and other American
cities on the Pacifie Coast, wll then be, In
the words of my hon. friend, the basis of
supplies for the Canadian Yukon. But we
might lose more than our trade. May we
iot suppose that we might lose the Klondike
itself ? Suppose that next year there are
50,000 foreign miners in that district, if we
have not direct communication with that

on ss, soar as 1am con)Icerne àý, wo WIUDe
glad, did the condition of things permit of it,
if a company liberally aided could be found to
take this work up, and at their own responsibil-
ity and risk, carry It to completion. But, In the
absence of that means of attaining our object,
we believe we are right in placing in the hands
of a commission, on which the Imperial Gov-
ernment should be wIth us jointly represented,
a hundred million acres of land for the con-
struction of this work.

Now listen to this:
Why, If we gave the whole of the land in the

North-west Territories for the c'nstruction of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, It would be better
than to leave those immense fertile districte
untrodden, for, I may say, an age to come,
neither contributing to the benefit of the world
nor the consolidation of British power and the
extension of British interests on this continent.

Sir, the hon. gentleman was prepared to
give, as he said, the whole of the North-west
Territorles to a private company to build
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Still, they
speak of a monopoly when, out of eighty
million acres of land, we give less than four
million acres of that land. There is no
monopoly in this scheme ; there is a wise
arrangement by which, if the Messrs. Mac-
kenzie & Mann find gold, the Canadian peo-
ple will have their share alongside of It.
But I think that objection has been suffl-
ciently answered. The main point to which
hon. gentlemen have addressed themselves
Is that the route ehosen by us will be use-
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less if the American Government make up
their minds to refuse us the rights to which
we are fully entitled by the Washington
Treaty. Again, I take this opportunity
of saying that the Canadian Government
have no ground of complaint to make
against the American Government. We have
been treated so far by them' in a friendly
spirit, and we do not hesitate to believe that
we will be treated in the same friendly
manner-in the future. in spite of the danger-
ous and unwise language which has been
used in the House by lion. gentlemen oppo-
site. Why, Sir, the language of the learned
baronet has been quoted in the American
Senate against this country ; the speech that
he made at the beginning of the session
in which he appealed to passion against the
American Government, was used by Colonel
Lewis a few days ago against this country
in support of the Bil which lias been so
often mentioned here. The sane violent
and unwise language has been used to-day
by my lon. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
Llibbert Tupper. Those hon. gentlemen
have been Ministers of the Crown, they are
experienced men, they are P.rivy Council-
lors. and I ask them whether, in the pre-I
sent emergency, they think they are doing
their duty to this nation and to the British
Crown. I say they are trying to create
complications between two nations; that I
hope will live in peace and harmony for aIl1
time to come. I have just said a word off
the Washington Treaty. I was much as-
tonished when I heard the other day the,
eminent baronet criticising the conduct off
Sir John A. Maedonald in the negotiations
at Washington in 1871. My hon. friend the
Solicitor General, in his able speech, called
the attention of the House to a letter that
was written on the 27th April, 1871, by Sir
John A. Macdonald to Sir Charles Tupper,
who was then leading in Ottawa, when Sir
George Cartier was sick. The letter whieh
Sir John Macdonald wrote to Sir Charles
Tupper deserves to be quoted again:

Then It happened that Donald A. Smith men-
tioned to Sir Stafford Northcote and myself that,
It was of great importanoe to the North-west
to secure the free navigation of the three rivers
mentioned In item 8. He sa.ys that the use of
the Yukon is absolutely Indispensable. That al-
ready American vessels from San Francisco carry
goods via the Yukon into our country at rates
much cheaper than they can be conveyed by any
other route. The Stiline River, he nays, goes
through a gold country, and Its navigation la
also of importance. The Forcupine is a branih
of the Yukon. As the Americano contended for
the general principle, they were oblged to con-
sent. with respect te these three rivers.

Sir John Macdonald wrote those words to
Sir Charles Tapper, and the eminent bar-

-net, the other day, found faulit with the
manner lxi whih !Sir John conducted the
negotiations. 'He added Let us say nos
thing about i for -ir John Maedonald eI&
dead. But the eminent baronet Who leads
the tiontIs not dead,andtwasto

Mfr. TARTE!.

him that Sir John Macdonald, on 27th April,
1871, wrote those words. The Treaty of
Washington was signed on 8th May. Sir
John Macdonald was deeply engaged in con-
ducting these negotiations; he had to make
a very hard struggle against the Americans,
and i may also say, against the English
negotiators, and he was asking the advice
of his Cabinet. The eminent baronet was
his adviser here, with his other colleagues,
and it appears that they never read the
Treaty of 1S25. If there was any blame at-
tachable to any one for the sacrifice of our
interests then made in Washington, the
blame and responsibility nust rest on the
Government of' that day. The question,
however. is as to whether we possess the
free navigation of the Stikine River. The
Engllsh language is a very clear one, and
the Treaty of Washington is couched ln very
clear and unmistakable terms. It gives Can-
ada the free navigation of the Stikine, sub-
ject to the regulations of the United States
Government. Free navigation, if it means
anything. means what was described yester-
day by the right hon. Prime Minister-the
right of transhipment. On this point I do
not believe there can be any dount or dis-
pute whatever. But even if the Washing-
ton Treaty did not give us the right of tran-
shipment at Fort Wrangel, we would still
occpy a good position. When the Minister
of Agriculture stated in the House his opin-
ion, that boats could be constructed that
could carry passengers and freight from
Victoria to Glenora, he was ridieuled and
told that lie did not know what he was say-
ing. The fact that at this very moment
there are three boats under construition at
Toronto for the purpose of carrying pas-
sengers and freight from Victoria or Port
Simpson inito (the Stikine Rlver, Is the best
evidence of Its feasibility. That river can
give passage to boats drawing between three
and four feet at low water mark, and I re-
peat, that the best argument in favour of
the practicability of. this scheme is the fact
that these boats are being built. But I do
not thInk our American frilends wIll deny us
the right of transhipment at Fort Wrangel.
It is situated seven miles from the mouth off
the Stikine River, and is undoubtedly the
best place for transhipment But suppose
we had some diffieulty with our American
friends and we could not agree with their,
regulations, we would then fall back on
Port Simpson, where we could transhaip to
advantage. As a makter of fact, the Hud-
son's Bay Company's boats have been trans-
shipplng for years at Port Simpson for
navlgating into the 8tikine River.

Mr. WALLACE• Have they carried pas-
sengers?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Certainly; there rwas no reason wby they
should not. At this moment the of ofr
my department are organlzing an expedi-
ton ;which will go by boat from Port Simp-
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son, the boat drawing over three feet of
water. It will start from Victoria and go
right Up the Stikine River. 1 have ln my
desk a report from one of my officers to
that effect. There is no doubt that vessels
drawing three or fouT feet of water ean
carry passengers.

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentleman
mean, when crossing the ocean ?

them, and on the other side are the Amer-
cans also anxious for that trade. Af ter
all, we can-not find so much fault with the
American people, for if they can get -the
Yukon trade by legitImate means it is their
right to do so ; but what is to be said
and thought of hon. gentlemen opposite
who are deliberately helping our Ameri-
can rivals to take away that commerce
from us. The hon. the leader of the Op-

Trhe MINISTER OF PUBLIC W0RKb. position, whei lntroducing the canadian
The hon. gentleman nust not forget that Pacifie Railway Billin 1880, uttered words
from Port Simpson to the mouth of the te which 1 then listened, and which came
Stikine there are only 40 or 50 miles of open to iy mmd when I heard ha speech the
sea. other day. He then said :

Mr. WALLACE. Sixty miles. Under the circumstances, hon, gentlemen op-posite are unwise and unpatriotic in making this
The MLNISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS. a battle ground of party. There was no necessity

Let us say 60 miles. I grant that, in a big for it. l recognize, to the fullest extent, the
storm, a vessel drawing tree or four feeti advantage of having two great political partieswould not be as safe as a vessel drawing 20 grappling with each other, not on the low groundof personal or party ambition, but on a greatfeet. But for all practical purposes, If we national question on which a broad line of de-are denied our rights to tranship at Fort marcation can be made between them, and re-Wrangel, Port Simpson will still remain as garding which they can do battie for great prin-
a good place for transhipment. ciples on which they differ. We have such a

A great deal has been said during this de- question in the National Policy, without drag-
bate about an offer made on 14th February ging in the Pacifie Railway. If we are defeated
by a gentleman called Mr. Hamilton Smith. on that issue, hon. gentlemen opposite will take

I our places iirrespective o! the policy of the PacificI happened to ieet that genitleman, and inRailway. Having that line of demarcation be-my presence, and in the presence of several tween us, let us, on the great national questionof my colleagues, he stated that, before com- of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, unite as a
ing to Ottawa, he had had several interviews band of brothers, irrespective of old parties,
with Ministers at Washington, and especi- show not that we are Liberals or Conservatives,
ally wifth Mr. Gage. He came here frombut that we are Canadians, and that in every
ashyintonr agpent few cae hene Ott word that ls uttered, whether we sit on the Trea-Washington and spent a few days In Otta-srybnhsoontepolto ie!te

wa, nd dringthos das hemadethe fre sury ·benches or en the Opposition side of thewa, and during those days ho made flue offerJIHouse, we feel we owe it to Canada, to ourselveswe know of, after havlng communicated it and to our children, to do all that men can do toto the hon. gentlemen opposite. That offer strengthen the bands of those who are engagedwas made ln co-operation wlith hon. gentle- 'in a great national enterprise, upon the success
men opposite. It was comnunicated to of which the rapid progress and prosperity o! our
them ; it was communicated at the same common country depends.
time, It Is quite evident, to the Amerlean I ask my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)Senate. He and his associates deliberately why does he not follow the advice that
played the game of hon. gentlemen opposite, he gave the Opposition of that day. Theand I am sorry to say that bon. gentlemen construction of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-opposite have to-day deliberately played the way was of great importance indeed, but
game of Mr. Hamilton Smlth and thirty-four ln view of what is taking place now onAmerican senators who sympathize with him. the other side of the line, I ask that hon.These gentlemen opposite have now been gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) If the con-
obstrueting thls measure for two weeks, struction of a line. of communieation be-
and yesterday our hon. friend from Comp- tween the Yukon and. the rest of the Do-ton (Mr. Pope) told us they were only be- minion Is not of more Importance. Yet,glnning to discussIt. Well, let these hon. In the hope of gainlng a party advantage,gentlemen understand once for all, that hon. gentlemen opposite are opposing a pol-we can stand that kInd of business ijust lcy ln which In the bottom o! thel hearts
as well as they ean. Let these hon. gen- they belleve. I cannoit make up my mid
lemen diseuss It to suit themselveis and that the hon. the leader of the Opposi-

prolong the discussion as they like; we tion especially ls in earnest 1n .the poSi.
will stand the racket. Slr, this scheme 'tion he is9 taking. JIe has been forcedwill go through, and it will go tlhrough be- to take the role he l playing to-day,cause the Canadian people will inist on and without Intending to be offensive teIt. It I. a national scheme; it là essen- hlm, I ay that perhaps hee l more t» betially a Canadian seheme ; a Canadian pltied than blamed. When this Bill wasscheme aga»nst the efforts of our friends tirst talked of ln this :House, he took alu 'the Uuited States t.eapture the Yukon stand as a Canadian statesman, but he hastrade frein us. -The position le very clear.. been obliged te abandon it because uf party
On one side the Ôanadian people are anxous exigencies. There was a thne when the
to get the millions and millions of dollars Conservative party elaimed, nay, proudly
the trade of that vast district will brIng boasted, that they were essentially the pa.rty
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of progress, the party of devotion to Cana- That contract has been drawn by this
dian industries, the party of devotion to Government, and every member of this Gov-
Canadian commerce, and the party of de- ernment is responsible for it. My hon.
'otion to British rule on this continent.ï friend has called attention, over and over
It was on this ground that for over twenty- 1 again, to the fact that the contract was not
live years they appealed to the electorate- signed by the Minister of Railways and
I may say "we " appealed, because 1 was Canals. The arrangement hall been con-
then with them-for their support and their cluded, the whole thing was over, when
suffrages. They succeeded in creating on the the Minister of Railways and Canals was,
public mind of Canada the impression that obliged to absent himself, and the day that
the Liberal party was composed of timid , contract had to be signed he was not here.
men, of unprogressive men, of men Incap- That is all there is in that. As I said, there
able of grappling with great and broad is not mueh more to be said. This scheme
questions. In his last appeal to the Cana- will be carried through ; let my bon. friends
dian people in 1891, Sir John Macdonald make up their minds to that ; they may
propounded this very idea, 'that the Liberal speak just as long as they please. My
party had never been able to grapple with hon. friend from Pictou in his speech de-
big questions. To-day, I ask the country seribed the anxiety of a poor fellow of a
to judge the policy of hon. gentlemen op- cock that was afraid to be eaten. Well, I
posite in the light of the teachings of Sir can assure him that the Government c'ock
John A. M1acdonald. The leader of the is all right ; it will not be eaten up. Mr.
Conservative party, in the statement I read, Speaker, I thank the House for the kind
a moment lago, set forth that in a great attention it las given me.
emergency it was necessary to build the Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, when
Canadian Pacifie Railway In order to secure the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
to the British Crown and to Canada the vast Tarte) rose to answer the very able argu-
territories of the west. The positionl is ment of. my hon. friend from Pictou (Sir
the same ito-day. We have to keep secure Charles Hibbert Tupper), I thought that
for the Canadian people that vast district after having listened for two days to the
of the Yukon, and our friends on the other arguments of two very able lawyers, the
side of the House, Instead of assisting us, hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) and
instead of uniting 'l1ke a band of brothers, the lon. member for Pictou, we might learn
to use the words of the lon. gentleman something more in the line of practical men
(Sir Charles Tupper), these hon. gentlemen from the Minister of Public Works. I mukt
opposite are simply engaged in the unpat- say, with all deference to the hon. gentle-
riotie work of helping our opponents and man-and I hope he will take it in good part
our rivals. It is no use detaining the -that I was disappointed. He las not con-
House very much longer on this question, vinced myself, nor will lie convince the
but I may Ïbe permitted to say a word or people outside of this House, who are, I am
two In answer to a few poinits raised by sure, just as muchi interested in this dis-
the hon. member for Plctou (Sir Charles cussion as we are, when they read his
Hibbert Tupper). He has accused my hon, speech. The hon. gentleman commenced
friend the Minister of the Interlor with by expressing his surprise that the chief
having been simply rolled over by the of the Opposition in this House and those
American statesmen, with having been de- who surround him should have asked the
ceived all along, and he cited in support Government, especially since we have heard
of what he said the fact that my hon. friend from Washington, to abandon the scheme
(Mr. Sifton) had gone to Washington and which is now before Parliament. Mr.
made customs arrangements. The hon. Speaker, it would not lbe something extra-
gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) ordinary for the Government to abandon
said : How. is It you telegraphed at such this scheme if they were convinced that in
a date that arrangements were made, when abandoning it they would be serving the
those arrangements were not carried, out best interests of this country. It would
until some tme after. not be surprising, because they have already

A man who has been a Minister, who has commenced by abandoning some very lim-occupied a responsible position, knows right portant parts of the scheme. They have,
well that In dealings between nations some by the mouths of three of their Ministers,little difficulty may arise without anybody very materially altered some o! its pro
belng chargeable with bad faith. Those visions. For Instance, they have abandoned
arrangements which the hon. Mlnister of the the system of laying out the bloeks of landInterior concluded, have been carried out which the measure contained at the com-since, and they are working very well lin- mencement; later on they declared that thedeed. Then, Sir, he asked, over and over directors of the company would be ail Brit-
again, by whom the contract was dra.wn? Ish subjects, a provision that was not In theHad the contract been drawn by such and BiH as brought down; and last night the8uch gentlemen? Weil, the Govern- hou. Solicitor General declared that the
ment o! this country is to-day li the hands company would be boundi to operate the
o! Ministers who are trying to doi their raiway after it was built. These are thuree
work thiemselves, as mnuch as they can. very important aiterations ; andi most of
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them were made before the action taken by for the best interest.s of this country,
the American Senate, which. to my mind, in the building of a railway for the develop-
as bas been contended on this side of the ment of the Yukon country ; but when the
House-and the contention has not been lion. Minister of Public Works compares this
answered on the other side-is a reason for scheme to that for the construction of the
abandoning the whole project. The hon. Canadian Pacifie Railway, he forgets one
Minister of Public Works read something thing.
from the book written by Mr. Pope on Sir The men whom lie supported at that time
John A. Macdonald about the construction have not changed, but lie bas changed ; and
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the I wish to remind hin that the gentlemen
hon. gentleman, who was at that time a who are sitting arouad him to-day had not,
very good Conservative, declared that the in those days, the opinlon of his former lead-
selheme which is now before Paxliament is ers which the hon. gentleman bas expressed
similar to the Canadian Pacifie Railway to-night. They opposed in every possible
contract of 1881. Why. Sir, it is fnot simi- way the construction of the Canadian Pa-
lar : very far from it. The Canadian Pacifie cilic Railway. Just let nie quote a few
Railway scheme had been before the people words then said by the right hon. gentle-
of Canada for many years. It had been man who now leads the flouse, and in wbom
tried by the Conservative Government be- my bon. friends bas now so much conti-
fore 1872; it had been tried by Mr. Mac- dence. The right hon. gentleman. who bas
kenzie (uring all the time he was in power, been styled the silver-tongued orator, bas
by ineans of the water stretehes and by had his speeches published in a book. This
other experiments which failed ; and when is the due of great speakers. and it is some-
the people of this country placed their des- times dangerous to them afterwards, but of
tinies in the hands of Sir John Macdonald course thlose who enjoy the glory must stand
in 1878. one of the first things lie bad to do Ihe consequences. The question was the
was to provide for the construction of the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Canadian Pacifie Railway. ln order to keep along the north shore of Lake Superior, and
faith with British Columbia. But what we this was the language used by the righit hon.
bave before us to-day is not like that. A gentleman who now leads the House, with
year ago who heard of the Yukon or the regard to the enterprise which my hon.
Klondike with all its riches ? What we friend still believes, despite his present asso-
complain of to-day is that the Governient eiates, was a patriotie work, and the work
have done a thing which, If it had been of patriotie men :
done by a Conservative Government, would
have kept hon. gentlemen here talking for Would it not be better, under those circum-
six months ; that is, they have given one stances, to bring the road immediately to Sault
of the hugest contracts ever given in this Ste. Marie, tap the American system of railways,

and secure not merely the trade of our own North-country, about ten days b'efore the opcning west, but a large share of the traffic from those
of Parliament, and without calling for ten states. This is so evident from a geographical
ders.; and the reason they give for this. point of view, that I will not stay to discuss It.
which might be accepted outside of this There are two policies before the .House at the
House, is that it was necessary that the rail- present moment. The policy of the Government
way should be built as soon as possible. is : That the road should be constructed at
Vill it be built soon? And just here let once to the north shore of Lake Superior. What

me say--and I cal the attention of the Min- would be the consequences of carrying out that
policy ? There would be no communication withister of Public Works to this-if the Min- that road with the eastern railways for ten

isters who are sitting to-day on the Govern- years to come ; and although we may secure the
ment benches, instead of promenading last incipient trade of our own territories we would
summer, as most of them did, everywhere lose the traffie from the north-western states of
about this country and some of them in the Union. The other policy would be to bring
Europe, had -sat down at their tables and ex- the Ilne at once to Sault Ste. Marie, thus secur-
amined the reports of Mr. Ogilvie and pre- ing us immediate connection, not only wfith the
pared to ask for tenders for the building of North-west, but with the American railways.
a railway to rthe Yukon, the people of ithls The right hon. gentleman always had a
country would be in a position to examine great inclination for American railways and
In a more cognizant way the seheme that has American connections.
been put before this House. The Government
have also sent broadeiast throughout Canada Can any one hesitate for a moment in the pre-sence of that policy ? What reason can be urged
the statement that they were building a for the adoption of the route along the north
railway entirely on Canadian territory. Do shore of Lake Superior?
we find that to-day ? No ; and this is one
of the reasons why we say this scheme. .At that time the hon. Minister of Publie
should be abandoned, and abandoned as Works did not credit the right hon. First
soon as possible. As the hon. member Minister with the broad ideas for which he
for Compton (Mr. Pope) said, and as the commends him now.
amendment of the hon. member for Halifax Though the question bas thus far been dia-.
(Mr. Borden) declares, we are ready to aid cussed entirely in an unsectional spirit, I think
in every possible way, so long as it will be I might well inquire whlch of these two policies
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will be of most benefit to my own province ? position has been too long in public life for
The immediate connection of the road to Sault any one to believe that anything hle ever
Ste. Marie would at once carry over the railway said, in any circumstance, was not alwayssystem of Quebec the trade of our own North- in the best Interests of his country.west and of the American north-western states Mybon. friend soke or the Treatofas well-a state of things which would prove ofhe
immense and obvious benefit to the cities of Washington, but passed over that subjeet
Montreal and Quebec. very rapidly. Of course, he had the excuse
Those were the broad ideas which the Prime of not being a lawyer, but simply a man
Minister then held. To-day, the Govern- possessed of a great deal of common sense,
ment, by the scheme before us, are squand- and he limited hlmself to declaring that the
mengtawy m stmpeorantpart sqofour Treaty of Washington granted free naviga-ering away rinost important parts of our tion, and that free navigation means, wit-
minerai territory and giving to monopolists out doubt, the right of transhipment. Willwliat properly 'belongs to the poor man, the -the -bon. gentleman say wlietie2r 'the Amern-
placer miner, but let us see how the rightth·n. ele asay therAmerl-
hon. gentleman wanted to build the Cana- cans believe also that it involves tranship-
dian Pacific Railway at that time: ment. Let me remind him that, fnot only do

we require transhipment, but we require
Wthout -ienturing any expression of positive also the right to land and warehouse our

opinion, it may be a question whether, if the goods. If the hon. gentleman will read the
road, instead of being built, as It is now con- "Globe " of to-day, he will find that the men
tended it must be built, had been gradually and who went from Vancouver to Fort Wrangel
step by step constructed, as the necessities of the for Mackenzie & Mann, had a most terriblecountry might require, it might not have been a trip, although they sailed in an ocean vessel;consideration whether it should be built by aan
subsidy of lands and money, or whether theand, when be speaks of small vessels of
Government of Canada should proclaim to the 800 or 400 tons in whieh men are golng
world that the needy ýnd poor of the whole to sail from Vancouver to Wrangel, I hope
world could find free iands and free soils that he will take the precaution of insuring
throughout the whole of the North-west, and their lives before they start. The hon. gen-
that they should be enabled to obtain the best tleman will find that it is absolutely neces-market prices for their products. Perhaps, f sary to use ocean vessels on that part of thethat system had been followed, there might lu coast. Take a vessel wltlia tonnage o!a few years have been a few less millionaires I n sa aeslta tonnage
this country, but there would have been a much 6,000 tons, which le about as small a tonnage
greater number of happy and contented homes. as any of them will be, when you come to
But another system has been followed. Twenty- tranship from such a vessel Into oither ves-
five million acres of land are to be given to this sels of 200 or 300 tons, you will find that
ccmpany, and are to be locked up at the option mo re than the right of transhipment Is re-
of the company. The result of that policy must quired. You will find that we shall requirebe the same ln the North-west as it has been n the right of warehousing. But will the hon.every place where we have had land companles. gentleman have that right ? How does he
And so on. I read this to show my hon. know the Americans will grant it ? He
friend the Minister of Publie Works, that says he stands on the faith of treaties. Trea-
the broad ideas which he finds in the Gov- 1 ties, Mr. Speaker, have been broken before
ernment of to-day were probably brought in now. and very often. We have had experi-
by hriself when he jolned that Govern-' ence already with the United States, and
ment, and are due to his long previous con- our experience has been that, so long as it
nection with the old Conservative party. serves the interest of Americans, they wîll

I heard my hon. friend say something stand by a treaty, but when it does not, they
which really surprised me, and, I am sure, will take every possible means to avoid It.
everybody else who heard him. He purely England has a treaty to-day with the United
and simply accused the hon. leader of the States. lu considering our position, we have
Opposition of being the cause of all that to take everything into account, and I ask
turmoil ln the American Senate to-day. He the hon. gentleman, if the Americans refuse
said that the speech of the leader of the to grant us what we are entitled to by trea-
Opposition-of course, he was careful not to ty, what he is going to do ? Will he applyquote any of them-had been used In the to the mother country ? The hon. Minister
Senate by one of the senators who support- of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
ed that famous Bill. Well, I have had the wriglht) exclaimed, the other day, with ahonour of sitting with the hon. leader of great deal of thunder, that the Government
the Opposition in Parliament for many policy was : No surrender.
years. and I do net know of any man who If you cannot get the Americans to stand
has been niore abused, but this Ie tle tirst by that treaty, what will you do? Apply
time I have ever heard him aceused of speak- to ,the mother country-you cannot do other-
Ing against the lierest of Canada. He has wise. Do 3bou belleve that, at this moment,
often been accused of the reverse ; he has England w1ll go into war with the Unitedfrequently been charged with standing up so States for a few acres of land, as theymuch for Canada against the United States would call it, In the northern part of Ameri-
that le aroused tIc ire o! the Amnericans. ea ? No, Sir. Treaties are wr#tten, but.Tis accusation of. my hon. friend falls very they can be broken, as other thingg can.
flat indeed. The present leader of the Op- Let me remind the Prime Minister that the
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constitntion of this country Is a written
constitution, but it can be broken. I hope
you wll fnot prevent me, Mr. Speaker, read-
ing one section ; I read It to prove my point.

Where -in any province a system of separate
or dissentient schoola exista by law at the union,
or Is thereafter established by the legislature of
the province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor
in Council-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BERGERON. Some people laugh now,

but they will not laugh when they get
before their electors--
-from any act or decision of any provincial
authority affecting any right or privilege of the
Protestant or Roman Catholie minority of the,
Queen's subjects In relation to education.

pose one of the electors of the county
were here and ithis scheme were sub-
mitted to hIm. Looking at the - map
he would see that the distance from
Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake, between
wieh points this road is to be built, is
not very great. He would na;turally ask :
What length of time will this save a man
who 'is on his way to the gold fields from
Halifax or ,Montreal, and he would be told
that It would save live hours. He would
read the contract and would find that you
are giving everything to Messrs. Mann &
Mackenzie. You give them 3,750,000 acres
of land. You are giving them really more
than that; the contract provides that you
are to give them 25,000 acres per mile, and
Mr. Jennings, one of the Government engi-

At this very moment, while the Prime neers, says that there will be 165 miles of
Minister Is enjoying his position and the railway, so that this land grant would
Minister of Public -Works also enjoys his, amount to about 4,125,000 acres of mineral
there is an aggrieved minority ln this coun- land of the Yukon. When it was known
try. Suppose that the Bill passed by the that there was gold ln the north-west the
United States Senate should be adopted by 'Government very properly issued rules and
Congress and signed by President MeKinley, regulations. I do not Intend 'to discues
where will you be ? For these reasons,i tlhem, for I am not suffieiently posted on
It was emiînently proper ithat the hon. leader îmining laws and the ways of miners. Tak-
of the Opposition and gentlemen on this ing them 'as they are, they are very severe.
side should earnestly-not for party pur- The miner will get a claim of 250 feet of
poses, but in the Interest of the country-! land, or about one and one-fifth acres.
ask the Government to drop the scheme 1'He will pay $10 for a certificate ; he will
before -the House and bring down a measure pay $15 annually to be allowed to work
which, if it Is In the interest of the coun- the claim. He has to select lis claim with-
try, this side will heartily support. Before In ten days after location. He has to
leaving this subject, I may say that one work bis claim, and if the does not work
of the things about the speech of the lon. it for a period of seventy-two hours, he
Minister of Publie Works that first struck loses bis laim and all the money he las
me was the surprise he manifested that paid. Then he must pay a royality of 10
we should ask the Government to abandon per cent on all -the gold lhe gets. That
this scheme. He wound up by a very strong explains why we have heard hon. gentle-
declaration that this measure would carry 1men on both sides of the House, men who
The hon. gentleman has read the contract, know about these matters, stating that It
In fact, I think I recognize his hand in costs a dollar to itake a dollar's worth of
the drafting of it. Clause 25 says: "this gold out of the earth. Now, the elector
contract shall be subjeet to the approval whom I supposed to be lhere would see
of Parliament." What is the meaning of that it is proposed to give Messrs. Mac-
that ? Does the hon. Minister of Public kenzie & Mann over four millions of acres of
Works think that every member of ths mineral lands to be held in fee simple, ln
House came for the purpose simply of return for the building of 150 miles of rail-
hearing the speech of the Minister of Rail- way.
ways (Mr. Blair)-who did not seem to They have not got to pay $10 or $15, and
understand -the subject very well-and the you are only charging them 1 per cent royalty
speech of the Minister of the Interior (Mr. when you are charging the poor man 10 per
Sifton), and say "amen " to them. The hon. ent. You are giving them ail that land,
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) hlmself was a fighter and you give them three years in which to
ln Opposition; he did not come here simply choose half of it, and three years more lu
to endorse everything that the Government which to choose the other half-six years in
might bring down. It was puerile on his which to go through what wë expect will
part to be surprised that we ehould want prove to be the best mining district ln the
the Government · to abandon this scheme. world. Now if there Is any clash between
Now, why do we want the Government to the agents of Mann & Mackenzie and some
abandon this scheme ? I speak simply as of the bona fIlde settiers on that land, who
an eleetor of this country. will be the loser? The poor man. Mann &
ane ePRo eountERy. Hear,'heMackenzie, by their contract, cau neverThe PRIME MINISTER. He-ar, hear. lose. Do you suppose, Sir, that the people
Mr. BERGERON. The Prime Minister of this country would be willing to sanction

says "hear, hear." I think that la the Such a bargain as that? Why, let any
way we should all speak 'here, because we member of this HOuse go ont amongst his
represent the people who are outside. Sup. constituents and he wil come back loaded
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with opinions gathered right and left. that pleasure, because he always says something
this is the most nefarlous scheme that was which I consider interesting, declared that
ever brought before Parliament. There Is the construction of this railway was abso-
no doubt that the discovery of this gold dis- lutely necessary. Well, I would put that
trict Is the greatest opportunity that was declaration alongside what ,fell from the
ever afforded to Canadians, but I am afraid lips of the right hon. Premier yesterday, in
we are going to lose the opportunity. Since regard to the difficulties that might arise in
this discussion commenced we have learned consequence of action by the United 8tates
from the newspapers that our own Yukon Government. The Premier said yesterday,
istrict is at present merely an outlet for that we could always rely .upon another
California and the other Pacific states, and road from Telegraph Creek down to Port
that three-fourths of Its wealth will go to Simpson, and lie said it was the Intention
those states. At present there are three of the Government to come before Parlia-
Americans on the way to the Klondike to ment and ask for an appropriation for that
one Canadian, and they know their business purpose. Now, Sir, I ask whether It would
better than our own people do. because they not be better for the Government to break
have been accustomed to It. In fact, we this bargain with Mann & Mackenzie at
may say that the rich mines of the Klon- once, before going any further, to withdraw
dike are to-day in the hands of the Amer- from this contract made before the opening
cans, and as good as lost to Canada. But I of Parliamenta contract nuade against al
may be asked, Why do you object to the the professions of the Liberal party when
construction of a railway ? Sir. I do not they were in Opposition, made wltiout ten-
object to the construction of this railway. ders, made without giving anybody a chance
but I object to the way in which this con- -obuild a road cheaper than Mann & Mac-
tract Is awarded, I object to a grant of such kenzie are doing. 1 ask the Goverument,
immense value as we are giving to these Would it not le better to tear that contract
contractors, I object to the monopoly whlch to pieces and ask for tenders to build a rail-
we are putting into their hands to the detri- way at once frornTeelin Lake down to Fort
ment of the poor miners of this country. Simpson?. 1 am sure that If the Govern-
What does history teach us ln regard to ment would cali for tenders for that pur-
mining In California ? In the Fifties there pose, and If there Is the amount of gold In
was a mining tax in California of $3 per that country that we are told there le, there
month, and some times $5 per month, ira- will be not less than one hundred contrac-
posed upon every foreigner who mined in tors glad to core forward wlth offers to
The gold districts of California. The Ameri-;bulld that railway. If the Goverment
eans can not pay that tax, ithere was that choose to do that, I can say with ry hon.
advantage given ln favour of the Americansichief the leader of the Opposition, that 1
against any foreigner who chose to go there would be ready toasslst them ln making a
to mine for gold. Why should not the Gov- grant of land or of money for theconstruc-
ernment of ,this country ln ldke manner Im- tion of suh railway. Then, Sir, we wl
pose a tax upon foreigners ? Let me men-'have an ail-Canadian route, we will le on
tion. also, ln connection with the California Canadian terrltory, we wIli not le oblged
mining history, that when the Panama Rail- te negotiate with our neiglbours for he
%way was built ln the fifties, lit was con- rîght to navigate the'Stlkine, nor le depen-
structed for a purpose similar to that for dent upon their will and consent to reach
which we are constructing our road. It was our own territory. 1 think I have answered
constructed in a rush, and it was much ail the poduts that were made 'by the
harder to bulld that railway than It Is to MinisteroffPublic Work8. We have heard
build the railway which we are now dis- ail the legai points discussed thoroughly,
cussing ; and It was built by a private com- and It is fot necessary to go over ther
pany without a dollar of assistance from again. I thought jt well te answer the hon.
any Federal or State Government. After it Mnister of Public Works on account of the
had been ln operation for six years, the position ho holds, although I ar bound te
stock of that company was from 600 to 800 say that he has fot brought forward any
above par. All this enormous profit had 1 new arguments in favour of this contraet.
been pald by the people who had travelled It is'-my Intention to support the amend-
over that railway to reach the California ment offtRe hon. menber for Halifax (Mr.
gold mines. Now, Sir, I have risen on this Borden).
occasion solely for the purpose of entering
my protest against this project. I think Mr- MORRISON. I do not rise for*Rie
that a sêheme like the present one was purpose of replying te Rie last speaker, for
never before put before the people of this the simple reaeon that there la nothing te
country, and I urge once more upon the which to reply; nor shaljI &ttempt te reply
Government to refrain from, pushing it for- te any extent to any offthe hon. gentlemen
ward. It Is their own business I know, but opposite who have spoken. Myhon. friend
it is my duty to oppose it, and to urge upon from Picten (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper),
the Government to abandon it. The Minister spoke at great length, and I thtnk the most
of Trade and Commerce, ln his speech the effectivepart ef bie
other day, whIch I listened te with greateg a o spe
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I am perfectly willing to place against his the Government found itself at the incep-
arguments the opinions and the arguments tion of this'undertaking. I regret that tlhey
which we have heard form hon. gentlemen forget -that the Government was confronted
on this side of the House, notably from the by an entirely new condition. The con-
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). dition which met the Government was, I re-
Now, I think I am correct In saying that peat, an entirely new one, and being so it
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. is not, I think, a matter for criticism on the
Monk), and the hon. member for Halifax, part of h=n. gentlemen opposite that the
both eminent legal gentlemen, agree in the i Government should have adopted, to say
main on the question, and no successful at- the least, a unique line of action to meet
tempt has been made by any hon. gentle- that new condition. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
man to controvert their contention. site contend tiat this was a novel and entire-
So that as regards these salient points there ly unusual treatmen. The fact that the con-
is no issue as between the Opposition and dition was new would justify new treatmîent.
the Government, and I thlnk any hon. mem- At the outset of the debate one of the main
ber on the other side who shall attempt to grounds taken against the Government was
deal with that question will not succeed in that they had been a little lax in grasping
displacing these contentions, which have the situation. We were told that the state
been advanced and supported by hon. gen- of affairs existing in the Yukon had been
tlemen on this side of the House. I con- known to the Government for some weeks
sider, therefore, it would be presumption on or sone months; and the Opposition tried
my part to take up the time of the House to miiake a point out of that fact and con-
in talking upon the treaty rights of Canada tended that the Government did not dis-
and Great Britain as against the contention play sufficient activity. They must have
of the United States, and I will not detain forgotten that the Government knew, as
the House by dwelling on that point. I an hon. gentlemen opposite themselves knew,
quite satisfied with the conclusion at whiclih that for many years gold had been
1 have arrived, after reading all that is discovered in the Yukon. The Gov-
available here on the question and after ernimenut knew it from various reports
having heard what lhas been stated. nanely, made to the Depa.rtnent of the Interior,
that the f ree navigation of the .Stikine is whicli department had been under the con-
open to the subjects of Great Britain, and trol of hon. gentlemen opposite for eighteen
we all know what the free navigation of a years, and gold to a uore or less extent had
river or water means. I contend that any been discovered in the Yukon as far back
further tine taken up in discussing this as 1825. The Government knew, and hon.
point would be wasted so far as this House gentlemen opposite knew as well, that fact
is concerned. from the very full reports, no doubt au-

I am very sorry that hon. gentlemen oppo- thentic reports, in the public archives. These
site have studiously avoided the main repoirts were at the disposal of lion. gentle-
points of this controversy. I regret ex- men opposite during all those years, and
ceedingly that on such a broad national they have been at the disposal of the pre-
question as this, hon. gentlemen opposite sent Government for a few months. From
have not been more charitable, and Instead those reports the Government knew that
of forgetting the fact that they are not here the Yukon district was the sane as that
for the purpose of defeating measures but portion of British Columbia lying south of
for the purpose of assisting the Government the 60th parallel, geologically speaking ; and
in carrylng on the affairs of the country,] they knew in addition, that not being differ-
they have seen fit to occupy nuch time and ent geologically from the southern portion
thrown many obstacles In the way of the of British Columbia, the Yukon had
Government, who, I am confident, are actu- 1 disadvantages. arising from having an
ated by the best of motives and by a de- , ,rotic climate and being icebound, and
sire to advance the best interests of the having all the elements of Inaccessibility
country. It would be very much more to and remoteness that ;always militate agaiist
the purpose and much more likely to meet the development and government of any
with public approval If hon. gentlemen op- section. They knew, and hon. gentlemen
posite advanced some welghty reasons why opposite knew. those facts for many years.
this agreement should not be approved and They knew further that that portion of Can-
this Bill passed; but if they are not satis- ada had been traversed by trappers and
flied with the Dne of action taken by the adventurers for many years, but only the
Government, why do they not submit some very hardiest and venturesome people could
alternative scheme whereby the Govern- travel or subsist there. They knew the
ment could conserve thé interests of the history of placer mining ln Canada, Austra-
people, which they allege, and wrongly of la, South Africa, Sou:th America and o.ther
eourse. are being neglected by the present parts of the c4vilized world. They knew from
Administration. I am very sorry hon. the experience of British Columbia and from
gentlemen opposite are so uneharitable as the experlence of Cariboo, ln which district
1-ot to offer some advice, to suggest some something like $50,000,000 had been taken
method (by which the diffieulties can be over- out. William's Creek alone furnishing aboutcore. They forget the position in which $20.000.000. that -these placer finds be-
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gan abruptly and ended equally abrupt. Added to this ls the shortness of the period
They knew that since that time prospectors available for work, which under the most favour-
have been travelling over the country sign- able circumstances never exceeds three months,
ing option after option and throwing them and in seasons of exceptional high water, such
up because they found that the history of as the present, is very much less. In view of

these drawbacks, prospecting must proceed
William Creek and Lightning Creek would slowly, and up to the present has been confined
probably not be repeated. The Government almost entirely to the larger and more accessible
had those facts and those reports before streams.
them. They had the report of Mr. MeCon- * * * * * *
nell, an accredited officer of the Government, The present season has proved much less re-
and I refer bon. gentlemen to that docu- munerative, partly owing to the unfavourable
ment, for they do nlot appear to have con- state of the water and partly to the fact that the
sutdfo theymate.rial in atothveirchansrich claims first discovered have been worked
sulted the material 'i oung at their handsot, the auriferous gravels being of little depth
furnished by the Government at very great and easily exhausted.
expense.

If lion. gentlemen consulted that pamphlet That was true in the year 1887 of Forty-
of Dr. Dawson, dated 1887, and revised in Mile Creek and the vicinity of the Klondike,
1S98. tIhey would find passages in it describ- and there is no reason for us to assume that
ing the sensitiveness of niners to placer ex- it is not true to-day. The Government knew
citements. At page 232, there is a statement that, and. as sensible men, they were justi-
fron Mr. MeConnell as to how little it takes fied in discounting these very coloured re-
to cause a stampede into a country where ports whieh reached them from doubtful
there is supposed to be placer mining, and sources. This. iiin my opinion, is sufficient
what we are having in the Yukon country grounds for the precautionary steps taken
to-day is nothing more nor less than a by the Governnent before rushing headlong
stampede. Mr. McConnell. in referring to into an expensive railway enterprise. Dur-
Forty-Mile Creek, one of the very places ing those few months tbey had no accred-
about which the excitement now exists. ited reports from their agents, but the ex-
relates the following incident, which oc- citement was all the time accumulating.
curred in the year 1887 For a number of years the northern Pacifie

Coast has been quite a resort for tourists.
A few days before my arrival a stampede had Llundreds of people fron the United States

been made for Beaver River, a northern tribu- and further afield have gone there durlng
tary of the Yukon. which is stated to enter the the hot summer months, and the glaciers
latter about 120 miles below the mouth of the nr Dyea and Skagway had become the
Porcupine, but with somewhat disastrous results.
The amount of information required to stampede objective attraction of these tourists. When
a mining camp is very small, and in the present these people returned, they made that Yu-
case was almost ridiculous. A report was kon district a theme for magazine articles,
brought up by the men on the steamer that a newspaper writings, and even poems. There
man had boarded the boat at the mouth of had been quite a number of miners in there,
Beaver River, and after talking in a hurried and wishing to dispose of their claims, they
manner; to the captain, had suddenly departed, caine to San Francisco and Seattie, teillngand in his haste had ieft his purse behind him.
The miners reasoned that nothing but a rich extraordinary stories of the amount of gold
find would cause such an excitement, and 150 to be found, and for the obvious reason of
men immediately loaded their boats and started booming their own enterprises. In the spring
on a wild goose chase down the river, only to of 1890, when this part of Canada had been
meet with disappointment at the end of their made so well known to the outer world,
journey. A few received a passage up again on' th conditions were such that, owing to the
the steamer, but the greater number drifted on disturbances in South Africa, the attentiontowards St. Michael's and left the mining coun- dines wa diete Afrom theattention

try altgether off miners was diverted from, that part of
the world. Australia, as a gold field, had

There is a sample of what little will cause apparen.tly !been set aside, and we heard no-
a mining stampede. The Government had
no reason to believe but that in the begin-
ning this stampede towards the Yukon was
caused by equally trifling circumstances,
and let me ask, would any sane man blame
the Government for taking precautions
against swallowing 'wholesale excitable de-
spatches coming through the medium of the
American Press Association. Mr. MeCon-
nell, in bis report, also shows how speedily
these placer claims are worked out, and that
opinion of his Is supported by the experi-
ence under similar circumstances all over
the kuown world. At page 233 of this re-
port. Mr. IcConnell enumerates some of the
difficulties of prospecting in the Yukon re-
gion. and he says :

Mr. MORRISON.

thing of the mining excitement in the United
States. or in South America, or in Mexico.
The Jubilee celebration came along, and
Canada, as never before, became prominent
before the people of the old country. Just
at that time the newspapers commened to
publish despatches, almost Incredible, as to
the inconceivable wealth of the Yukon.
Money was golng a-begging In London, and
was it any wonder that the attention of the
English-speaking people was dIrected to the
Yukon as a field for Investment ? Then the
prospeetors came out from the Yukon, al-
leging they had made their pile, and you
could not go along the streets of the Pacifie
Coast cities wmlthout seeing a heap of what
was said to be gold taken from such and
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sucli a creek. The people became intoxicat- Ogilvie >represents the claims to be as rich
ed. as it were, but should the Government, as hon. gentlemen opposite say they are.
as a sober and sensible aggregation of men, I am trying to make the point that these
swallow all the stories that were told, and hon. gentlemen are greatly exaggerating
propose to spend millions of dollars to con- the known value of these lands, whIeh are
struct a railway on the basis of such rum- agreed †p be given to Mackenzie & Mann ln
ours ? Later in the year came Mr. Ogilvie's this contract. I say that there is no evidence
report. A great deal has been said of this that the lands in -the Yukon district are
report. and I do not propose to minimize its a.s rich as hon. gentlemen opposite try to
importance. but, on my own responsibility, make them out; and until there is some
I do say, that it was a great misfortunethat tangible evidence before the Government
Mr. Oilvie's report was written as it has in regard to 'their value, the Government
been. because I maintain confidently that are perfectly justified in taking the course
any report based very largely on hearsay they are taking, and in not expending
evidence is dangerous and apt to 'be mis- money at the present time. Knowing that
leading. The great bulk of the information there was a tremendous influx of people
therein contained, as well as in Dr. Daw- into a region without any adequate means
son's report of 1887, as to gold production. of communication, the Government were
is hearsay. Those of the legal profession perfectly justified in giving some induce-
will understand the value of hearsay evi- ment to reliable contractors, and in giving
dence and the weight attached to such evi- that inducenent in the shape of ·this
dence in a court of law, is certainly a gooa land acreage ; and i1 venture to say that
criterion for us to follow. I venture to say, two years hence, if we are living then,
that up to the present time the chief evi- hon. gentlemen opposite will admit that
dence before us as to the gold in the Klon- the position which the .Government have
dike is largely hearsay. Take Mr. Ogilvie's taken, and which I am now supporting,
estinate of the richest claims, and you will is correct. The Government, I say. had
find him guarding himself by saying: If no more information before them than those
reports can be believed, sucht a river is reports, and the experience of British
worth a million dollars, or, if what Tom Columbia and other placer mining countries.
Jones told John Smith about Fakir Creek Is The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton),
true. the finds there are of marvellous value. as we all know, went up there. It is

So far as his reference to the gold fields needless for me to recite what lie accom-
in the Yukon country is concerned, with plished or tried to accomplish. le went
all due deference to Mr. Ogilvie-and I do as far as lie could go to fthe locus in quo
not want to be understood as criticising and althoughhlie saw, and had from offi-
him adversely-that is all that it amounts eers and men there substantially what ie
to. Now, do the Opposition want the coun- had read in the reports published. there
try to believe <that this Government, or any w'as nothing that lie saw or heard that
Government, would for a moment expend would justify him in concludingý the min-
and dissipate the money of the people of this eral wealth of that country was of any
country upon the strength of such reports permanence. But le had ample and con-
as that in regard to the minerai value of elusive evidence that a tremendous and
the country ? Mr. Ogilvie is a first-class unprecedented influx of people was immi-
surveyor ; but I venture to say that there nent. and lie would have been recreant
Is not a capitalist In this country who would to his duty as a Linister of the Crown,
wish to invest $100,000 upon the strength and the Government would have been re-
of Mr. Ogilvie's or Dr. Dawson's report ereant to their duty as sworn trustees of
on a gold mine. We know that in the icthe people, tanticipating, as they mnust have
Kootenay district there have been dozens done, that the crime of the century would
of claims reported upon by expert mining have been perpetrated, had they not taken
engineers as worthy of being invested in; steps to provide facilities for the trans-
and capitalists invested their money In them portation Of people and goods into that
only to find, on attempting to develop country. I say they would have been re-
them, that they were valueless, and they. ereant to their duty if they lhad not been
had to be abandoned. How many aban- willing to take very extraordinary steps to
doned mines are there to-day in the Koot- prevent suffering among those people, and
enay district, admlttedly the riehest gold- ·to take those steps promptly. The steps
bearing country In the world, which had they have taken are not,. however, extra-
been taken up on the reports of expert ordinary. They have simply taken the
mining engineers ? If the reports of expert steps that would have been taken by any
mining engineers are so unreliable, what level-headed body of men who had a proper
reliance can be placed upon the report, conception of their duty in the circumstan-
not of a geologist or a mining expert, but ces. The Minister of the Interior no doubt
of a Dominion land surveyor. Mr. Ogilvie also saw, what people here knew fronm the
does not hoId himself out as ia nmning engi- reports that were current. that the people
neer or a geologist ; and ne one can say Ion the Pacifie Coast cf the United States
that his opinion is that of an expert mining were moving heaven and earth in their
engineer. Nor can I it e said that Mr.) efforts to corral the trade cf the tremend-
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ous number of people who were going into having all those circuimstances before them,
the Yukon country. Those people from set about considering what they had better
Seattle down -to San Franeisco, spent hun- do. and of course their first consideration
dreds of thousands of dollars, sat up nights, was to decide what route should be selected
lied, and resorted to every artifice to secure in order that we might capture the trade
that trade for themselves. They misrepre- then just beginning. Glancing along the
eented in print and on the platfornm. They coast, it was evident that the first means
even nisrepresented the printed customs of ingress was by the Yukon River, but
regulations of this country, and adopted' of course that was entirely out of the
every ingenious means known to Amerl- question. In the few remarks I made on
cans to circulate those misrepresentations.! the first reading of the Bill I attempted to
They even hired columnu after column of show-and ny argument has not been con-
such well-known papers as the "New York troverted-thlat 10,000 people were within
Journal"" for the purpose of falsifying such the passes of the Yukon, and that estimating
well-known matters as the customs regula- twenty-five steamers as the largest number
tions, the coasting laws and the mining which could navigate that river during the
regulations applied to that part of Oanada. short season w-hen it is navigable. all that
The trades people on the Pacifie Coast these hoats could carry would be about
of the United Sta-tes have a popula- 2,650 tons of provisions. which would be
tion of some 30,000.000 or 60,ç),00)0 quite insufficient to feed 1.0.00 people, let
people to draw upon. and the surplus alone 50.000, which is a very low estimate
population of that great nation would be of the number which w1ill be there ere long.
likely to resort to the Pacitic Coast. They To keep 50,000 people. you will require 25.-
tried in every possible way to get these rff tons of provision. This shows the total
people to go by Seattle. They were not in:idequacy of the Yukon as a means of
satistied to confine their efforts to the furnishing supplies.
United States. but they came across to That road, therefore, had to abandoned,
Oanada, and unfortunately succeeded in and the only feasible route was the Stikine.
inveigling a great many people to the It was not a new route to the Gove.rnment
United States to purchase their supplies and it could not have been a new route to
and equipment, who ought to have gone to tile . Opposition. because we all know that
Canadian ports. In ;these ways they di- ini 1799 it was well know-n to the Iussians,
verted a great deal of trade, and it is needl- and afterwards to the Hudson Bay people
less for me to say that when a trade is afd North Pacific iraders. Wrangel
diverted, it is very difficult to get a resti- wpas a t ading post a hundred years ago,
tution of that trade. It no doubt impressed but known by a different nan1e. Fifty
itself on the Minister of the Interior, as It years ago it was quite a trading post. and
did on the minds of the Governnient, that up to the Stikine River and along that tele-
the tremendous efforts made by the people i graph trail was a well beaten path. The
of the United States Pacifie Coast to capture route was not a novel one to the Government
that trade would have to be met, and thej or the Opposition. The Government passed
only way in which they could be met was! by the Taku route and the Lynn Canal route
by the Government taking prompt and ac- for the very good reason that by those
tive steps to get an al-Canadian route, routes we would have to go over American
which wouild secure. if not the whole of territory ; and there is not a gentleman
that trade. at any rate. a large measure here disinterested who will say for a mo-
of it. for Canada. I contend that the Gov- ment that the Government would have been
ernment have succeeded In doing that, andijustified iu building a railway, one of the
what they have done will result in drawing ternini of which would be lu the United
ta this country three-fourths, if not the States. The Teslu-Stikine routetherefore,
whole of that trade. The most relentless was theconiy apparently avallabie.
and ungenerous opponents of this road, are The debate, since the second reading. las
the people of ýSeattle and of other United been a.imost entireiy confined to an attack
States cities on the Pacific Coast. 1 j on the Stikine route as fot being an aIl-

They are hardly second to hon. gentlemen'Canadian route, and from tlat aspect of the
opposite in their attacks upon this route. case arose these discussions on the treaty
Why do the people of Seattle attack the Ivrglts of Great Britain and the United
Stikine and Teslin Lake route ? I would States. 1 shallflot dweli on that question.
be very sorry indeed to find myself l ti e I arnsaitlsfled with the statement given on
same boat on a question of this kind with ths side that we are entitled to the free
the people of Seattle and the United States.Inavigation o the Stikne River tiherefore
If hon. gentlemen opposite would only, r sucl a rghlt Impies; and I do lot know
fleet a moment and realîze that tliey are that the contry desires anything, hore.
In the Fame boat with those on the, Pacific The rig net o rfree navigation being settled,
Coast o! the United Startescand other parts the next position to ecousider is whethr theoh8ea nn 2i2 rights onavigable. B e have been toidby

oIfamhsatified with heistatemet givenio

wou d be relctant indeed tofolow ut the the other side that It Is not. Wel, these
course they are pursung so thougtlessly ion. gentlemen had Information at their
and for Party aurpses. The Govermenthabatds, If they chose to ava themselves of

inrth ame oatwtRhoeoRhIPcfc TeSihOf e aigtoNengstld
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it. We find in the report of Dr. Dawson- The current of the navigable portion of the
and there is not a gentleman -on the other 1 Stikine is swift throughout, but there are no
side who will attempt to controvert what rapids properly so called, though the Little Cañon
he says, the following on page 6 :-(53 miles above the great bend) formus a serous

impediment to navigation when the river is at
In addition to this we now bave instrumental its highest stage, in June or July, in consequence

surveys of the Stikine from its mouth up to the: of the great velocity of the current in this nar-
head of navigation (Telegraph Creek). row and rocky though deep gorge.

Near the mouth of the river the current
What does navigaqtion mean? The Gov- scarcely surpasses two miles an hour. but it in-

erilment were quite satisfied to assume that creases as the river is ascended, till it attains a
the Stikine was navigable to Telegraph rate of six to seven miles in many places be-
Creek. the head of navigation. in the same tween the Great Bend and Telegraph Creek, the
way that they are satisfied that the Fraser swifter water being chiefly met with above the
River is navigable to Yale. the head of Little Cafion. The average rate of flow of the
navigation. Further on, at page 15, Dr. navigable portion of the river must be about

five miles an hour.Dawson savs :
Gentlemen who are not fTmiliar with river

The Stikine is navigable by stern-wheel steam- vavigation may think that a current of five
ers for a distance of 138 miles, as more fully miles an hour is an impediment to naviga-
stated in a subsequent part of this report, where tio n Bu, o n e raeri e r, o ppoite
also details respecting the connecting trail to pposite
Dease Lake are given. This constitutes the trav- New Westminster. the water is quite navig-
elled route to the Cassiar mining district. able and is resorted to by shipping from the

The Government took the ground, and old country. Australia. Hong Kong and all
they were perfectly right in doing so, that over the w-orld. And the current in May
it would be a work of supererogation on up to eight miles an hour, and, even
their part. having an official report in their then. t is not the slightest ampediment to
hands certifying that that river is naigable, navigation. being navigated by crafts of al
to go to the expense of sending out a man draughts. The wid.th of the Stikine River
to test its navigability. Had they done so. opposite Telegraph Creek on May 29th was
they would bave been attacked rigt and 489 feetbt it is reported as being deep-
left by hon. gentlemen opposite for going Dr. Dawson's Report. The current ran at
to an unnecessary expenditure for the pur- 6-08 miles an hour as decided by several ob-
pose of as2ertaining information which we servations. The river rose later in the sea-
had before us. At page 44, we find some- son. and the current was swifter. So we
thing more about the Skagway and Stikine see that at the terminus of this road, Dr.
rivers. Hon. gentlemen opposite. and par- Dawson in 1887 states that the water is
ticularly the ex-ainister of Railways and deep, and in June and July It was nsing
Canals (Mr. Haggart). attempted to minimize rapidly owing to the melting of the snow
the importance of the navigability of the on the mountains. The Goverument would
Stikine River. They tried to make out it not have been justified at all in assuming
was an unknown route. concerning the feasi- that there wopid not be enough water in the
bility of which the Government should have river or that it was other than navigable
satisfied themselves before coming to a de- for crafts of light draught. Crafts that may
cision. We find that Dr. Dawson, at page sail from Victoria, Vancouver, New West-
44, said .,minster and other places to Port Simpson

tcan go on up to Glenora. I see it stated in
se the sraer trea, t riss and the Victoria "Colonist," which paper sup-several other smaller streams, 'it rises to the!Ot o.gnlmnopst-u heast of the broad beit of mountains which con- ports hon. gentlemen opposite-but wbix
stitutes the Coast ranges, and. cuts completelv by the way, is vigorously supporting Ute
through this belt with a nearly uniform gradient. Government in this neasure-that the Can-
In size and general character the Stikine closely adian Pacifie Navigation Company, a local
resembles the Skeena, which reaches the coast eompany and entirely distinct from the Can-
200 miles further south. adian Pacifie Railway Company. is taking
And the :Skeena River is one of -the most the boats "Yosemite" and "R. P. Rithet,"
important of the Dominion. Referring s+tIll whieh are Irading now from Victoria and
to the Stikine: Vancouver and Westminster from thaf

route and putting them on the route be-
It is navigable for stern-wheel steamers ofie

light draught and good power to Glenora, 126 o
miles from Rothsay Point, at its mouth, and
under favourable circumstances to Telegraphtwhich has often been compared to the Eng-
Creek, twelve miles fartber. lisU Channel. and is a roùgh piece o! water.

Theyhave been navgating ap the Fraser
River and to Vancouver. They are stern

This route bas long been known to the indiaus, wheel boats. The tact that t-bey are being
the Stikîne having been tothem from time Im- taken off their present route and sent on
memorial an Important avenue of trade, by the route from Port iSimpson to Glenora,
whchabytheSkeenathe coast trade p-frnwihehs antenwerncomre to th e Eong

e a onsderale istnce nlali.hn Chantleeand opist rough pceof water.
Agan, u age45 asto Uedeph ! t~sTahip orv bleen naiatingr Sipshe Frase

rer o, Dr. Dawson says aeyadcar h:od u oGeoa
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So, even if hon. gentlemen opposite are extent that hon. gentlemen opposite tried to
right and the United States Senate could niake out they were. Neither Mr. Ogilvie, nor
interfere with us at Wrangel, we are inde- Ir. MeConnel, nor Dr. Dawson, nor any of
pendent of that. But I do not admit for a the men who went up there and gave re-
moment that there is any difficulty in the ports of that country stated that they dis-
transhipment question at Wrangel or at any covered gold, or even that they knew of any
other point on the Stikine. But, assuming great quantity. Trappers had gone over
that there is any difficulty, we can tran- that territory, tourists and hunters, like -Mr.
ship at Port Simpson to boats that will na- Warburton Pyke and Lord Lonsdale, after
vigate the Dixon channel and run up to big game, have traversed the codntry and
Gienora. The" YosemiteI" las been in service found no gold. Mr. Ogilvie and Dr. Daw-
for years. She Is an old boat and was taken son walked over the Klondike in 1887
off the Sacramento River. If she can navi- and found no gold, or, at least, did not re-
gate the Gulf of Georgia, It is mere non- port it. Who did find the gold ? A few
sense for gentlemen opposite to say that it 1 miners went in there and we have their re-
is not safe for her to trade between Portl port. Did hon. gentlemen opposite ever
Sinpson and Glenora on the coast waters hear of such a thing as " saltingI" a mine ?
of British Columbia. Take sone of these prospeetors who talk of

So much for the navigability of the route. immensely rich claims there, some of the
On this ground, as we have seen, the Gov- people you meet about hotel corridors in
ernment had every reason for selecting this this city or in Seattle or Vancouver, who
route by the Stikine River. They also had say they have made tremendously rich
the report of Dr. Dawson that the Stikine strikes. Are hon. gentlemen opposite pre-
River is open for a longer period during the pared to take every statement of these as
year than is the River St. Lawrence. At to the tremendous riches of that country as
page 58, he states the following concerning exactly true?
the time the river opened : for one. would be bath to take their

According to Mr. J. C. Callbreath, of Telegraphpstatenents. and in saying this. 1 do fot wish
Creek- to reflect upon some of those gentlemen who
-a gentleman well known in British Col-fs«Y they bave made good discoveries. But
umbia, and a high authorlty on the yu- as regards the reat bulk of these people,
kon,-- would not take their word in matters of
-the Stikine generally opens for navigationiless importance than mining, and 1 certain-
between April 20 and May 1. Ice or " sludge" "n
usually begins to run in the river about the nient'as to the tremendous possibilities of
first of November. the gold-bearing districts in that country.
That is to say, the river is open from the The Government, no doubt. in considering
middle of April to the end of November, a the reports of these miner% lad in their
greater period than that during which the minds Mark Twain's definition of a mine-a
St. Lawrence is open. So hon. gentlemen, n Lo t wr g a
eau find Lifttle relief in saying that the Stlk-j1 think it would be safe ta>take that defini-
lne, besides the international objections tion as regards most of these people. Now,
against it, lias little water in it. And they 1 haveheard an argument used that these
are equally without support when they say placer deposits are glacial deposits,
that it is open for only a few months in the they are deposited there by glaciers from
year. So, in the first place, we have our the north. If we ask, where did these gla-
rights guaranteed by treaty. In the second ciers core fror, the obvious superficial an-
place, we have a sufficient .depth of water. swer would be, that they came from the
And, ln the third place, we have a river free Aretie Ocean. I would not be at all sur-
from ice for a sufficient time during the year prised to liear fronilon. gentlemen oppo-
to justify the Government In adopting it as site, Iu View of their extraordinary conten-
a means of reaching the Yukon country. On tions on other points. get up and say that
all these points, the Government's action is the glaciers naturally would come down
pompletely justified. from the Aretie regions. But anybody who

But. coming to the contract, were the Gov- bas rend anything o! the theory of
ernment justifled in granting the concessions the glacial period knows that sucl
that they have granted to Messrs. Mann & is net the case. There are people who
Mackenzie ? Were they justified in assum- coutend that the glaciers come from the
ing that there was so much gold in that equator. We know that at present they are
country as hon. gentlemen opposite would found almost entirely in the temperate zone.
have us suppose there is ? Were they jus- Iuring-the glacial period the climate sur-
tified in assumIng that all these millions of rounding the poles was highly temperate.
acres of land.were mineral land ? They are We have evidence of this lu the fossil
often spoken of as such. I say that there Io fisnds ln the Tertiary beds at Green-
no sufficlent evidence that even a large part, land for Instane, in the northern
or even any considerable part of them is parts of British America ¶nd Russia, and
mineral land. I say that the Government the laud surroundlng the Arctlc Ocean.
are perfectly justified in assuming that These placer deposits are-more apt to be

thes lans wre nt mnera lada t ah regrds the gret bulk f thee people,
IMoud.ottaeOheRRorIiSmttrs.
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thing as a mother Iode, from which these from the base of production, and conse-
placer deposits have come, that mother Iode quently the people east of Edmonton would
is mere probably in Mexico or Honduras derive no benefit from this Stikine route,
than in the Yukon. So that, even going on that British Columbia would reap but a
the theory that these placer finds are glacial small benefit from it, while the bulk of the
deposits, 1 .think the hon. gentlemen will food would be furnished by the United
find very little consolation in that conten- States. He made that bald statement with-
tion. Now, no doubt the Government con- out any foundation. Now, I wish to take
sidered all the other possible routes Into issue with the hon. gentleman on that point.
that territory. and I have no doubt there iHe thus refers to the geographical position:
are hon. gentlemen on the other side who
would get up and argue against every one' The nearest points of production of surplus
of them far more cogently than they can food products In theCDominion to the Yukon la
argue against this route. But 1 think that t1hat part of the country in which I live--the
evgey o t sibleroute,orumode of t- country immediately surrounding Edmonton-andevery other possible route or mode f get- the next nearest point is the country immedia-ting into that country is far more open tO tely surrounding Regina and extending eastward
attack than the one that bas been chosen. to Winnipeg. If the food products, therefore,
I challenge hon. gentlemen opposite to take which are consumed in the Yukon cannot be
up any other possible route into that coun- drawn from those localities they cannot be
try, and we can advance stronger objections drawn from any other part of Canada, but must
against t than can be advanced against this be obtained from some other and foreigu
route adopted by the Government. Now. 1 country.
wish to make some reference to the speech Meaning, of course, from the United States.
made the other day by the hon. member Now, I say, that the hon. member, in mak-
for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). I was very sorry ing that statement from his seat ln the
to hear that hon. gentleman adopt so narrow House, having the reputation which he en-
a course, to use a mild term, as he did on joys for intelligence and the possession of
that occasion. He took an extremely nar- information on general topics, took advan-
row view of the whole question, and I was tage of his position, either intentionaliy or
surprised to hear a gentleman of his ability otherwise. to mislead this House and the
and of his general information standing up couutry into discrediting the action of the
here and making use of the arguments that Government in building this urgency route
he did against his own party on such a very from the Stikine River into Teslin Lake.
important matter as this. He argued, not Now, he does not give any reason in sup-
from the standpoint of a resdent of the port of his statement that the vicinity of
North-west Territories, as a whole, but Edmonton is the nearest base of production.
from the standpoint of a resident of the Let me tell the hon. gentleman, that the
immediate vicinity of Edmonton. He went country immediately in the vicinity of Ed-
on to say, that as the building of this road monton is not the nearest point of pro-
would not inure to the advantages of the duetion to the Yukon. The province of Brit-
town\ of Edmonton and that part of ish Columbia, in which this railway is being
country immediately surrounding Edmonton, built, is the nearest point of production, if
therefore he would not support it, and he there is any point in that. It is not only the
solicited the aid of hon. gentlernen opposite nearest point, but I argue confidently that,
in his opposition to this route. I must say, perhaps. it is the greatest point of produe-
Sir. that I think the action of the hon. gen- tion in the Dominion of Canada. In saying
tieman on that occasion was most discredit- that. I do not deprecate the other portions of
able : it was discreditable in this way, that the Dominion which are capable of produc-
he was driven into the necessity of taking ing more than enough to supply, not only the
an individual position, and in arguing Yukon and the Dominion of Canada, but
against one section .of our country in order the world at large.
to benefit his own particular locality. I Mr. COCHRANE. Does British Columbiawish to avoid that in any remarks that I pr eouh to fes itsl C1produce enoui to feed itself?may make. I do not wish to be understood
as saying that the Edmonton route Is not Mr. MORRISON. I happen to belong to
a good route. and that a line from Edmon- British Columbia, and I have been sustained
ton should not be built into the Yukon coun- up to this time.
try. But I will repeat what bas already Mr. COCHRANE. If the hon. member hadbeen sàid, that there is nothie nuecessarily to depend on British Columbia alone, heantagonistie between the Stikine routf> and would not be bore.the Edmonton route. The Edmonton route
at the proper time is all right. but it Is Mr. MORRISON. If the hon. gentleman
Irrelevant in the consideration of the route will take a trip there, perhaps he will be
that Is now-before the House. He went on better sus-tained. I desire now to say a
to argue that, inasmuch as the country im- few words with respect to the products of
mediately surrounding Edmonton was the British Columbia. I am not going to say
only base of production In that portion of that British Columbla is the oniy province
the Dominion. therefore this 'road would be In the Dominion of Canada, but I think it
under the disadvantage of being far away 1 Is right that the hon. member for Alberta
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should be enlightened as -to its resources, and man will abide his time I will show con-
I am glad the hon. member is in bis seat. clusively that British Columiba is a very
The hon. gentleman should not confine him- considerable exporter. At all events it Is
self to gaining information with respect to confining the discussion to a very narrow
his own bailiewick. but should ascertain local argument, to compare Edmonton and
what Is being produced and exported by! the country around it with any part of the
other provinces, including British Colum- Dominion as a producer of food for the
bia. The hon. gentleman bas evidently not Yukon.
availed hirself of the facilities offered hon.
members to post himself as to the resources iMr. OLIVER. I am sure I do not chal-
of that great province. Even if I were not lenge or question the fact that British
a resident, I would feel it incumbent on me Coluimbia furnishes food products, but I de-
to secure information in regard to British ny the assertion that British Columbia ex-
Columbia. I now refer the hon. gentleman ports agricultural food products.
to the official Hand-book published by au-
thority of the Government of the province.i Mr. MORRISON. I am denying the state-

Sment made by the hon. gentleman, his
Mr. OLIVER. I should like to ask the categorical statement that Edmonton and

hon. member a question before he. goes the surrounding country constitute the near-
further. I think he has misquoted me. est point for export of food products to the
I said that British Columbia was not a Yukon. The hon. gentleman las made that
point of food production. categorical statement, and a proper infer-

Mr. MORRISON. I will read from "Han-1 ence is that British Columbia is not a point
sard " what the hon. gentleman said : of food production for the Yukon country.

oI leave other hon. gentlemen to deal with
The nearest point of production Of surplus i the point so far as the other provinces are

food products in the Dominion to the Yukon sint f she o s
that part of the country in which I live-the down this prosition, that thecountry immediately surrounding Edmonton-at
and the next nearest point is the country imme- value of any country to its inhabitants de-
diately surrounding Regina and extending east- pends on four conditions. One is its sup-
ward to Winnipeg. If the food products, there-! porting capacity. This may be by agricul-
fere, which are consumed in the Yukon cannot ture, ranching or stock producing. Coming
be drawn from those localities, they cannot be down to the very narrow couparison to
drawn from any other part of Canada, but must be made as between British Columbia andbe obtained from some other and foreign country. de pa oft weB s Ceritbia re-that part of the .North-west Territories re-
It is a categorical statement. I am now 1presented by the hon. gentleman, we find
about to show that the town of Edmonton that in the district of Kootenay there are
and the country around is not the nearest 16,500,000 acres, in the district of Yale,
point of surplus food production in Canada 1 13,000,000 acres, in Lillooet 12.500,000. in
for the Yukon. If the hon. gentleman will New Westminster 36,000,000 acres. Cari-
take the trouble to read the Hand-book, and boo, 59,250,000 acres. Cassiar district com-
he must have received one, he will find that prises the whole western portion of British
British Columbia is the largest producer Columbia from 23 degrees of longitude, al
in the world per head except Holland. these districts together comprising an area
That should stimulate the bon. gentleman of 383,000 square miles, and there are 640
to find out why such is the tact. acres to the square mile, and I allow the

Mr. OLIVER. This appears to be a ques- hon. gentleman to make the calculation as

tionoIveracity between the lon. gente- to how many millions of acres there are

tioand mvself in British Columbia. Statisticians tell us
man anl. that an individual can sustain life on

Some bon. MEMBERS. No, no. something like 3 acres of land, without the

Mr. OLIVER. The hon. gentleman has proverbial cow. I arnnt extravagant
charged me with speaking without knowl-hen say that t 300,000,000 acres In

edge, either intentionally or unintentionally.itishld l ,00aara ble a foop
II wish to repeat the point I made. It ducing land. Therefore, assuming that three
was, that British Columbia is not an ex- acres will sustain an Indivîdual, there Is a
porter of food products. I beg to repeat supporling capacity for two, three or four
that statement, and I challenge the hon.ep
gentleman to deny it and to prove his de- mlin fpol nta rvnegnleatt d porAnother condition is the exporting capaclty

wf a country. Lookng at the Trade and Navi-

Mr. MORRISON. Whether British> Col- gation Returus, with which the hon. gentle-
umblais an exporter et food produets man fro a dmonton musit be famllar we
would involve a discussion of wha.t the bon.mlnd at page 2 ehat the total value f ex-
gentleman means by fo o d produets. ports f produets exported fromlBritish

-Columbia in 1897 was $14.017.678, and for
Mr. OLIVER. Agricultural products. the whole of the North-west Territories in
Mr'. MORRISON. That la the point to the same year, experts were of -the value of

which I was coming. If the hon. gentle- $166.000.
Mr'. MORRiSON.
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Mr. DAVIN. Might I ask the hon. gen- M r. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
tieman (Mr. Morrison) what Is the exporting lows
port of the North-west Territorles ?A R

ýABERDEEN.
Mr. MORRISON. The reference to that

will come in in another branch of my argu- The Governor General transmits to the Houseof Commons, a copy of a, despatch dated 22ndment. July, 1897, from the Right Honourable Josepih
Mr. DAVIN. What Is the port from which Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the Colonies,

the products of the North-west Territories relative to the Joint Address to the Queen from
are sent ,the Senate and House of Commons, tendering

their congratulations on the happy occasion of
Mr. MORRISON. I do not quite under- the completion of the sixtieth year of Her

stand the hon. gentleman. Majesty's reign.
A copy of the gracious reply of Her Majesty,Mr. DAVIN. May I explain ? These as referred to in the despatch, Is also herewith

figures that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Morri- transnitted.
son) is putting before the House are utterly
misleading, because the exports of the North- Ottawa, 9th March, 1898.
west Territories are not tabulated in that
book, and there is no means of getting at
what the North-west Territories export forC
the purposes of that book that is published Canada.
there.

No. 263. Downing Street, 22nd Juiy, 1897.Mr. MORRISON. I do not presume for a
moment that the North-west Territories ex- My Lord,-I have the honour to acknowledge
port anything for the purposes of this book, the receipt of your despatch N. 159 of the 10th

. June, covering a Joint Address to the Queenbut I apprehend that the Trade and Navi- from the Senate and the House of Commons of
gation Returns of Canada .are reliable. Canada, tendering their congratulations on the

Mr. OLIVER. May I ask, If the hon. happy occasion of the completion of the sixtieth
gentleman (Mr. Morrison) finds that the T year of Her Majesty's reign.
$14,00,000 of exports from British Colum- This Address was presented to Her Majestyla person by tbe Right 1-onourable Sir Wilfrid
bia Is composed of agricultural products, or Laurier, to whom the Queen was pleased to
what proportion of it ? hand a gracious reply.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid I have, &c.,
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the (Sgd) J. CHAMBERLAIN.
House. Governor General,

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- &c., &c., &c.
ed at 11.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 9th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 62) to incorporate the Lake
Tamagamingue Railway Company.-(Mr.
McHugh.)

MESSAGE FROM HIIS EXCELLENCY-
REPLY TO ADDRESS TO HER

MA.TESTY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) presented a Message from Hi s
Excellency the Governor General.

Copy of Her Majesty's reply to the Joint Address
from the Senate and louse of Commons,
presented by the Right Honourable Sir Wil-
frid Laurier.

"I thank the Canadian Parliament for their
Icyal and dutiful Address. I am deeply touched
and gratified by this manifestation of the loyalty
and affection which they bear to my Throne and
Person.

" I request you to convey my sincere thankS
to the Canadian Parliament for their Address,
and for the beautiful casket in which It la
inclosed.'

ALIENS AND MINING INTERESTS.

Mr. MeMULLEN moved for leave to iIn-
troduce Bill (No. 63) to amend the law re-
lating to aliens. He said: The Bill pro-
vides that any person who desires to own or
occupy or become a director of any mining
company or minIng Interest In Canada, must
be a resident of Her Malesty's realm for
at least twelve months prior to so doing, or
of a country in which there Is no alien lab-
our law in opposition to Her Majesty's sub-
jects.

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the frit.
time.
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BANK OF COMMERCE-BRANCH IN The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
THE YUKON. FENCE (Mr. Borden). In reply to the hon.

gentleman. I beg to say: 1. There le no re-
Mr. FOSTER asked, 'cord ln the department to show that a piece

of land at Baddeck, C.B., bas been deeded
Has the Government made any arrangement" to Her Majesty for the purpose of having a

with the Bank of Commerce for establishing a drill shed erected thereon. 2. It Is highly
branch of that bank li the Yukon district ? If desirable that there should exist at the head-
so, what is the arrangement made? Has any
other bank! made proposals to the Government; quarters of the 94th Battalion a headquar-
looking towards establishing branches in the ters drill shed, wherein all the arms and
Yukon district? accoutrements of the battalion should be

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. stored. 3. The D.O.C. at Halifax has been

Fielding). 1n reply to the first question, I asked for a report. No decision ean be reach-

beg to say, yes. In reply to the second, I ed until the report is received.
beg to say: Under the arrangement made, WHARF AT RIVIERE A LA PIPE.
the Canadian Bank of Commerce is to es-.-
tablish an agency at Dawson City and to be Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked,
employed by the Government to do the Gov- Have the Government sent instructions to any
ernment's general banking business in the person at Rivière à la Pipe, in the county of
district, including the collection of royalties. Chicoutimi, as to the preparation of timber re-
The bank is to be allowed the privilege of quired for the building of a wharf at that place,
erecting a building within the police en- and, if so, ta whom ; what are the prices paid,
closures. This arrangement Is temporary, and what quantity has been albtted to each per-
and the compensation to be allowed for the 1son ?
bank's services Is to be fixed bereafter at Are the Gove;rnmeut aware that this timber
the discretion of the Minister ofI has been allotted to certain store-keepers in
tee dsetonothe MnsterandFinance., large parcels ; that the said store-keepers refuse
Except as to the business and privilege to give anything but store pay in .return for the
above mentioned, the bank will stand in the I work of the settlers and that many of the latter
same position as any other bank that may have thus been deprived of the advantage of
be established ln the district, and any other making timber at the price fixed by the depart-
privilege or protection thaît may be given ment ?
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, under the Have the Government instructed any person
arrangement with that bank, will be given at Rivière à la Pipe or elsewhere to haul atone
arrang, oheent wlthat bank, iltaleivhento the site of the proposed wharf ; If so, who are
ta any other bank that may be established the persons, and what are the prices offered ?
ln the district. The correspondence on the Are the Government aware that several of the
subject will be laid on the Table to-morrow. settlers are now hauling the said atone, without
In reply ta the third question, I beg to say supervision, without any fixed price, and calcu.
that it is already answered in the above. latIng on working by the day ?

Who set the said persons to work ? Is the
Mr. FOSTER. I think I understood the departmental engineer en the spot, in order to

hon. Minister of Finance to say that the set the work in operation and fix the prices?
Bank of Commerce would collect the royal- How much have the Governnent paid for theties Thatomees no mean, I suppeotat- special journey made by the engineer in orderties Tht des nt nean I sppoe, hatto locate the~ wharf, for travelling and living
they become the colleetors outside, but sim- expenses and costaf, survey?
ply that they recelve the royalties on de- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They will I beg to say: No work bas yet been done

recelve the royalties in whatever form they on the wharf at Rivière à la Pipe. An en-
may be collected. Under the regulations gineer has been detailed to that point, and
issued by the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. left about two weeks ago in order to pro-
Sifton), It Is provided that the royalties may eure the necessary materials required for
be paid to the banking agent of the Gov- the construction and see to the price thereof.
ernment, or to any one of certain Govern- No allotment of timber nor of the stone has
ment otllecials. In any case, however, the yet been made or reported to the depart-
bank will become the receiver of the royal- ment. The engineer is now on the spot In
ties on behalf of the Government. order ta set the work in operation. The site

of the proposed work was seleeted after a
BÂDDECK DRILL SHED. survey made a few years ago by one of the

engineers of the department not now in it8
Mr. BETHUNE asked, employ-Mr. Guay-and, while lu the Chicou-

Btimi district, superintending some otherla the Government aware that the title of a works during last season, the engineer inpiece of land at Baddeck, Cape Breton, bas been I CareMr. Baswn aRv~ef aPp
Made to Her Majeuty for the purpo ocbhrvie-m Blais-went to Rivière la Pipe
a drill shed erected thereon? Ha the Govern- jtoexamine the Site and give ny further in-
ment taken into consideration the necessity there
existe of having a drill shed erected at regi- required. His expenses from Chicoutimi to
mental headquarters, Baddeek ? If so, will the Rivière à la Pipe and return were the fol-
drill shed be built at an early date ? lowlng :-Transportation, $18; board, $2.50.

Mr. McMULLEN.
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CUSTOM-HOUSE AT CHAMBORD, CHI-
COUTIMI.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Dugas) asked,
1. Is it true that the Government have estab-

lished a custom-house at Chambord, in the
county of Chicoutimi, and if so, at whose re-
quest ?

2. Do the Government pay to P. C. Dupuis, or
to any other person, any sum of money, by way,
of rent, or. for other considerations. in conneec-
tion with. the use of the buildings wherein the
said customs office is located, and if so, wbat
sum ?

3. What is the amount of duties paid at the
said office, since Its establishment, and on what
articles have duties been collected ?

4. What is the amount of the outlay incurred
for the maintenance of this branch, since its
establishment, Including cost of installation?

5. What is the salary of the officer In charge
of the office, and his name and residence ?

away from Chambord Junetion the officer
lives at present. 8. The outport was estab-
lished in order to accommodate the customs
business of the Lake St. John district and
viclnity. 9. It Is not usual to publish the
details of individual Importations made
through custom-bouses. Moreover, the in-
formation required under this inqulry could
not be furnished without special returns
from the port of Quebec. 10. It Is the in-
tention of the Government at present to
keep the office open. 11. The Government
is not aware of the late Government's re-
fusal to open the office, or of any promise
made prior to the Dominion elections with
regard thereto.

POSTMASTER AT ASHCROFT, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked,
6. What amount has been paid him, up to date, 1. Who Is the present postmaster at Ashcroft,

for salary, travelling expenses and other con- British Columbia, and where did he reside pre-
siderations ? vious to bis appointment ?

7. Are the Government aware that that officer 2. By whom was he recommended for the posi-
lives six miles away from Chambord ? tion?

8. For what reasons did the Government estab- 3. How many applicants were there for the
lish the said office ? position, and what were their names ?

9. What are the goods which have been entered 4. What were their post offiee addresses, and
at the said office, and the names of the persons bi whom were they recommended ?
who entered and passed the saine ?

10. Do the Government intend to maintain the The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
said office? lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg

Il. Is it true that the late Government refused to say: 1. The present postmaster of Ash-
to open the said office, and that it was in view croft, British Columbia, is Mrs. Mary J.of a promise madc prior to the Dominion elec- Cornwall. She has been postmaster sincetions that the sald P. C. Dupuis opposed the 6th October, 1892. She resided at Ashcroft

seratide candidate and supported the Lib- prevlous to her appointment. 2. She was
recommended for the position by ClementThe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS,(Mfr.,Paterson). In rely to the on. gentleman, J. Cornwall, county court Judge, at the re-Pquest of J. A. Mara, Esq., M.P. 3 and 4.beg to say: 1. Chambord Junction was es-, There were no other applicants for the posi-tabilshed as an outport of customs under: tion. I fancy that my bon, friend intended

the survey of the port of Quebec, by Order to ask concerning the postmaster at Ash-
in Council to take effect from the 1st May, croft Station, and if so, my answer will not1897. Attention was called by Dupuis, De- meet bis requirements ; but I can only givemers & 0o. to the necessity for customs the answer as I bave It now, and which re-facilities for the Lake St. John district. 2. fers to the post office knowu as Asheroft.
The Government do not pay any sum of
money to P. C. Dupuis, or any one else, at Mr. EARLE. I think the post office in-
Chambord Junction, for rent or use of build-!: tended to be referred to must be Asheroft
Ings for customs purposes. 3. The duties Station.
paid at said outport fromits establishment The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If theup to the 28th February, 1898, amounted to bon. gentleman will put his question again$589.65. It would be necessary to have a on the paper, I will obtain the answer.special return from the port under which
Chambord Junction Is before an answer
could be given to the inquiry as to the ar- MILITARY HARNESS AND SADDLERY
ticles upon which duties have been collected. CONTRACT.
4. The salary of the offter, from the 19th
June, 1897, to 1st March, 1898, was $210.: Mr. MONK asked,
Cost of installation about $22 ; total, $232. 1. What contracts for military harneas or sad.5. Auguste Gagne ls sub-collector of customs dlery have been given by the Government of
at Chambord Junetlon at' a salary of $300 Canada since the lst of September, 1896 ?
per annum, and bis place of residence at the 2. By whom, and where were said contracta
time of bis appointment 1s stated as at SL executed ?
Jerome (Lake St. John). 6. The amount oft 3. What is the amount fxed for the execution
his salary to lst March, 1898, is $210. He dofsaid contracta, and have the amounts been
has not been paid any sum whatever for paid ?

4. Were tenders for the execution of said con-travelling expenses or other eonsiderations. tracts publicly called for, and was the contract
7. The Government are not aware how far in each case awarded to the lowest tenderer ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). I must ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Monk) to be kind enough to move for a re-
turn In the regular way. The same observa-
tion will apply to his two succeeding ques-
tions respecting military clothing and re-

Iuir a drdiktI-rQ ta M nreal drill sQhed

4. Is the Minister aware that the present post
office is not inhabited at night ?

5. Has the Postmaster General received a peti-
tion signed by a large number of the parishioners
of St. Michel, asking that the post office be al-
lowed to remain under the control of Mr.
Laberge ?

paire acLJ.LU I.LLL'J& tuL-tlF itreiA Urili The POSTMASTER GENEF AL (Mr. Mu-respectively. lock). The Postmaster General'a instrue-
BRITISH JOINT STOCK COMPAN1ES tions were conveyed to Mr. Bain, the post

office inspector, through the secretary of
AND THE YUKON. the department. 2. The last postmaster of

St. Michel de Napierville, Mr. A. Laberge,
Mr. DOMVILLE asked, was dismissed for undue partisanship in the
In regard to regulations governing placer min- general election of June, 1896. 3. He was

ing in the provisional district of Yukon, North- dismissed on the representations of Mr. D.
west Territories : Interpretation, "joint stock Monet, M.P., and in view of the terms in
company shall mean any company incorporated which Mr. Monet's representations were
for niining p-irposes under a Canadian charter made an inquiry was not considered neces-
or licensed by the Government of Canada." Sec-setin 2. '*A free miner s certificate may be sary. 4. The department is not awarethat
granted for one year, to run from the date such is the case. 5. A petition has been re-
thereof or from the expiration of the applicant's celved purporting to be signed by a large
then existing certificate, upon the payment of number of the residents of St. Michel de
the suni of $10, unless the certificate is issued Napierville, asking that no change should
in favour of a joint stock company, In which be made In the postmastership of the office.
case the fee shall be $50 for a company having a
capital of $100,000 or less, and for a company
having a nominal capital exceeding $100,000 the RAILWAY COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY
fee shall be $100. Only one person or joint COUNCIL.
stock shall be named in a certificate." Reakling
the interpretation and section 2 together, is it M.%Ir. JAMESON (by Mr. Richardson) asked,
the intention to prevent companies chartered In
Great Britain under the English Joint Stock 1. Who are the menibers of the Railway Com-
Companies doing business In the Yukon district ; mittee of the Privy Council?
or is the intention of the Government to permit 2. How many meetings of that committee were
such companies to registration in Canada, and held during the year 1897 ?
thus bring them under the same terins and con- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDditions that relate to Canadian companles ? If CANALS (Mr. Blair). The members of the
it is the intention, has any action been taken by
the Government to facilitate registration, and on Ra:llway Committee of the Privy Couneil
what terms, conditions and registration fees? are :-Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail-

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR ways and Canais, chairman ; Hon. DavId
(Mr. Sifton). I beg to say that it is the in- Mills, Minister of Justice ; Hon. J. Israel

tTarte, Minister of Public Works,; Hon. Wil-tention to permit these companles te register, in uok otatrGnrl;Hn i
and legislation will be Introduced at the Heam Molyck, Lotmaste, Gener ; Hn.aSi

presnt sssin ofParlamet fo thepur Henri Joly de Lotbinière, Minuster of Inlandpresent session of Parliament for the, pur- evenue; Hon. R. R. Dobeil, P.C. Mr.
pose of providing a system of registration. Revenu;on. R.bR. Dell, P.t. MrCollingwood Schreiber, Deputy Minister of

POST OFFICE OF ST. MICHEL DE Railways and Canals, Is the secretary.
NAPmERVILLE. There were thirteen meetings held duringthe calendar year of 1897.

Mr. BERGERON asked,
1. Who instructed Mr. Bain to write the fol-

lowing letter :-
Office of the Post Office Inspector,

Montreal, 17th February, 1898.
Sir,-It Is my duty to Inform you that I am

Instructed by the Postmaster General to take the
requisite steps to transfer the post office of St.
Michel de Napierville to the charge of Mr. F. X.
Paradis.

I cannot atate the precise date on which the
transfer will be mads, but It will be done as
soon as pos*ible.

Yours, &c.,
(Sgd.) J. W. BAIN,,

Mr. A. Laberge, Post Ofce Inspector.
Postmaster,

St. Michel de Napierville.
2. On what grounds did the Postmaster Gen-

eral cause the dismissai of Mr. Laberge ?
3. Was an inquiry held?

Mr. MONK.

SALE OF LIQUOR IN THE YUKON
TERRITORY.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked,
Has the Government under consideration the

desirability of refusing to grant licenses orl per-
mits for the sale of intoxicating liquors in the
Yukon territory ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. SIfton). The answer to the hon. gen.
tieman- la: Yes.

TELEGRAPH CONNECTION WITH
YUKON MINES.

Mr. MeINNES asked,
What steps have been taken to estabHfoh tele-

graph communication with the Yukon mlning
districts ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). This whole question is now un-
der the consideration of the Government.

LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. DUGAS asked,

1. When was the contract awarded for carrying
the mail from the Canadian Pacifie Railway
depot to the village of Lavaltrie and vice versa?

2. To whom ?
3. How many tenders were there, what was

thie amount in each case, and for what time was
the contract awarded?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. The contract for the mail service
between Lavaltrie and railway station was
awarded on the 18th August, 1897. 2. It
was awarded to Joseph Grenier. 3. There
were five tenders, as follows :-Joseph Gren-
ler, $195 ; Auguste Perreault, $195 ; Clement
Laporte, $195,; Jean Laplurne, $199 ; Felix
Hetu, $240. The contract is for four years
from the lst October, 1897.

REPORTS.

Department of Indian Affairs for the year
ending 30th June, 1897.-(Mr. Sifton).

Department of Agriculture.-(Mr. Fisher).

RAILWAY RATE WAR AND MANITOBA
SETTLERS.

simply have to pay the Canadian Pacifie the
local rate froni North Bay to the point in
Manitoba where he is going. He therefore bas
to send' bis farnily over the Canadian Pacific by
way of Smith's Falls. But he cannot take bis
stock anl effects round that way, because the
Grand Trunk will not accept the freight unless it
goes by way of North Bay, to bc handed over there
to the Cana-lian Pacifie. Neither can the Grand
Trunk take the effects into local points in Man-
itoba, for it bas n. entrance, except at Winnipeg.
Therefore, tbe settler bas to send his family
oiver the Canadian Pacific via Smith's Falls, and
lie accompanies bis effects to North Bay, where,
of course, he hbas to wait until the Canadian
Pacific express cones along. Even then, he la
not sure of making a connection with the train
(n which his faniily is going through. After
being put to ail this trouble and inconvenience,
he has not the satisfaction of getting even cut
rates, for the Canadian Pacific. knowing that it
controls the business in Manitoba, and nust, in
the nature of things. continue to control it. has
not thought it necessary to give intending set-
tiers in Manitoba the cheap rates it bas made to
other points. The question of settlement in
Manitoba, in fact. does not enter into the pre-
sEnt controversy at ail. If it did, the Canadian
Pacific would before this have cut rates into the
prairie provint-e. for the other lines are meeting
the Canadian Pacific's rates to Winnipeg.

Now, Mr. Speaker. if necessary, I shall
make a motion in order to bring this matter
before the House.

Mr. SPEAKER.
man (Mr. Maclean)
self to the asking
make a motion.

Unless the hon. gentle-
is going to confine him-
of a question. he must

Mr. MACLEAN. I intend to make a mo-
Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker, before the tion, Mr. Speaker. I wish to direct the at-

Orders of the Day are called, I would like tention of the House to the inconenience
to direct the attention of the Government, now suffered by the people of Ontaro
and especially of the bon. Minister of Ril- through this rate war and the failure of the
ways (Mr. Blair) to a statement ln the To- two great railways to effect some kind of
ronto "Globe" of yesterday under the running arrangement between Toronto and
heading of " A hurtful rate war." With North Bay. We know that up to a very few
the permission of the House I will read It: weeks ago there was a reasonable arrange-

ment between the two roads and they did
One result of the present rate war which is interchange traffie and so accomnuodate the

going on between the Canadian Pacific Railway public. For some reason best known to fthe
and the Grand Trunk Railway is that intending management of these two roads, they have
settlers in Manitoba are being serlously incon- seen fit to end tha t agreement. The atten-venienced. There Is nfot now, nor can there be tion of the House was called to this mat-while this war continues, any adequate through
service over either Une to points in Manitoba ter the other day by my hon. friend from
for all settlers fron Ontario who desire East Grey (3fr. Sproule). Here we have a
te take their families and effects with them. statement ln a leading public journal
There is considerable complaint on the part of showing that the inconvenience still
intending settiers, and it Is understood that a continues. It is a very serious ln-
report bas grne forward to the Manitoba Gov- convenience and demands the atten-ernent describing the position of affairs in tion of Parliament. It Involves ques-
Ontario.

A great deal of Manitoba business, in fact the tions even more Important than does the
larger proportion, comes from points on the Yukon proposition now occupying our at-
Grand Trunk Railway not touched by the Can- tention. How is this service given? It is
adian Pacifie at all. In the case of a settler de- given, first of all, by the old Northern Rail-
sring to go to Manitoba from any Grand Trunk way, which received large public grants.
point with his family and effects, he Is placed -In the next place by the Ontario Pa-in a decidedly unpleasant position. He cannot cifie Junction Railway, which was almostticket himself and family over the Grand Trunk
to North Bay, there to connect with the Can- created by the grant given by this Parlia-
adian Pacifie, and the latter road will not acceptl ment-these roads are controlled by the
exchange tickets from the Grand Trunk at North Grand Trunk Railway Co., which recelved
Bay, and If the settler went that way he would large sums in the old days from the old
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ParlIament of Canada-and by the Canadian Junction at an hour before the other train
Pacific Railway which also has recelved reaches there, so that a passenger going
large sums of money and large grants of up to that country west of North Bay, has
land from the Parliament of Canada. to remain about 22 or 23 hours at Scotia

These railroads, for some reason best Junction before he can go on. The mails
known to themselves, and in spite of the are put under the same ban, and I apprehend
large grants they have received from the that the Postmaster General could apply
people of Canada, choose to play ducks and a remedy there speedily and effectually. As
drakes with the interests of the people of has been pointed out, this Parliament has
lhis councry ; and it is time for this Gov- paid large sums of money to these railways,
e.rnment to undertake to discipline these -ome persons think exorbitant sums, for
railways and compel them to treat the pub- the carriage of the mails ; and I think we
lic fairly, and. to give a decent service n can fairly and reasonably demand that the
going to and coming from Manitoba. It railroads arrange their business matters so
nay be said that this Parliament has no that the mails and public may be carried
power legally to control these roads. I promptly instead of remaining there, as
link the hon. member for East Orey (Mr. passengers have to remain at Scotia June-
Sproule) pointed out the other day that tion for 22 or 23 hours before they are sent
under the charter creating these roads, they forward to their destination. This is a
were bound to consult the public interests, state of affairs that sbould not continue,
they were bound to give running rights to and I think that the Government should
each other, and they were bound to give act in the first instance. and if the Govern-
reasonable treatu ent to the people. I be- ment bas not sufficient power, then Parlia-
lieve that the MI ister of Railways, or the mient shoubl step in riglit now and give the
Railway Conmittee. bas power to send an Government sutfiicient power to deal with
order out to these railways to-day and to iese roads promiptly and effectually.
say to them : You nmust accommodate the
public; you must quit this rate war ; you The MINISTER OF RAILWATS AND
mnusr amendl your ways. If the hon. gen- CANALS (Mr. Blair). I enn assure the
tienan says that lie las no power, lie and lHouse' that I am fully sensible of the gravity
this I'arliament have power in another way. (f the situation which lias been referred to
To-day both the Canadian Pacifie Railway by the hon. member for West York (Mr.
and the Grand Trunk Railway receive large Wallace), and that the subject is at this
annual grants from us in fthe way of m0onnt engaging my serious and ciosest
postal subsidies, and we can eut off these attention. I liad the pleasure of meeting the
postal subsidies if they do not sec fit to Ihou. inember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule).
serve the public in a proper way. There is and having a discussion witl him upon this
anotler thing that we can do. They are' subje2t. gomg over the legislation which
here every day for legislation : the Cana- has been passed in relation to it. and ex-
dian Pacifie Railway was to-day represented ammmg with hun the question in all its
in the Railway Committee, and the Grand bearings. He understands very fully the
Trunk Railway will be there to-morrow. nature of the complicated questions which
The Government have it in their power to arise in conneetion with the legislation. I
say to these gentlemen, and this House has Pointed out to him the views that I enter-
it in its power to say to these gentlemen : tained upon the subject, and I have con-
Not one Bill, not one concession, will be eluded upon a course of action, not by any
granted to you by the Railway Committee means as drastie as the hon. member has
or by Parliament, until you adjust your pointed ont, not by any means as broad,
quarrels with each other, and give the pub- but a course of action whieh I hope will be
lie the services they had up to six weeks' attended with beneficial results. These
ago. It is with that object in view that 1 matters are not, I may say, as easily dis-
call the attention of the Government to this posed of as hon. gentlemen might think off-
matter. and I iove that the House do now hand. But I trust we will be able to make
adjourn. an impression upon these differing corpora.

tions. As the law now stands, the jurisdic-
Mr. WALLACE. I think if the Govern- tion which las been vested in the Railway

ment have not power to apply the remedy Committee of the Privy Council -an only
suggested by the hon. member for East Ie exercised practically at the instance of
York (Mr. Maclean), there is a desire that Glcne or other of the railway corporations
Parliament should have such power. Par- involved ; and if, as seems to be the present
liament is in session now, and can legislate condition of affairs, neither of the raliway
so as to compel these roads to give an comfipanies are prepared to move, or desire
efflciept and proper service to the public. to take advantage of the powers which have
Another grievance that I think the Govern- been conferred by 'egislation Iupon the Rail-
ment should consider. is the fact that the way Committee of the Privy Couneil, or
Parry Sound Railway and this road running desire to set in motion the machInery of
fron Toronto to North Bay, do not furnish I the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
convenience to the public. I am told that | cil, then a djIfficulty presents itself upon the
the Parry Sound road passes through Scotia very threshold. I do not think any good

Mr. MACLEAN.
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purpose could be served by dwelling at this under discussion. Whether or not It wIll
moment, at all events, upon ithe various be advisable to introduce legislation dur-
phases of the question that have presented ing this session, will largely depend on
themselves to my mind, or the difficuilties the length of the session; but the Gov-
that arise. I am in hopes that the Une of irernment are fully aware that something has
procedure that I have marked out for my- to be done wi.th respect to giving power to
self, and which the hon. member for East the Government and to the authorities tio
Grey bas concurred in as being desirable, deal with this question which is now en-
may be productive of some results. gaging publie attention.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the hon. Mr. SPROULE. I was induced to bring
gentleman kindly indicate what that line this question to the notice of the House
of action is? at first from seeing in the press of

Toronto the urgent necessity of the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND interchange of traffie between these two

CANALS. I have no objection to do so., roads. It had grown to such an extent
It is to communicate with the two com- that a conference had taken place between
panies concerned, pointing out to them what the mayor and city council and the mem-
I think we might, in the public interest, ber for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertran), who
fairly demand at their hands, and asking expressed very freely before the elections
them to present their views upon the ques- his opinion that it was most desirable a
tion, and the reasons why neither of them, new road should be built to the west be-
have evinced any disposition to avail them- cause traffic was very much interrupted.
selves of the provisions of the existlng law, Since that time a special committee has
also asking them to communicate iwith me been appointed for the purpose of devising
at once so ithat I may know the attitude they ways- and means to secure connection be-
take upon the inatter. Then, having a state- tween Toronto and the main Une of the
ment from them as to their views, we will Canadian Pacifie Railway, so that the trade
be in a position. I think, the better to take of Toronto, Hamilton and London and the
any action that may be open to us, and south-western iart ot Ontario should be
which will be proper for us to take ln thecarried over it. I very well rerember
public interest. I think the matter may be that at the tire the Northern PacifieJune-
permitted to rest there for the present. 1 tion and Sait Ste. Marie road was ucor-
can assure ihe fHouse that I will not lose porated, the people of western Canada,
sighit of it inu ny way. feefing the urient need of obfain sonhe

connection between the western system ef
r. DAVIN. There Ws no part of the railways and ie Canadan Pacifie Ri-

country so interested in this question a way, presed on the attention of the Gov-
the part of the North-west from which I ernment that some independent line should
come. I think this general proposition may be built, and that ithe Government -should
be laid down, that in regard to corporations assist that company by a g-ant sufficient-
that are creations of Parliament. Parlia- ly large to prevent its absorption by any
ment should be supreme. It is for the hon. company, so that it mlght be made an ln-
gentlemen who occupy those Olympian dependent line. At that time several depu-
heights-to use a figure that was frequently tations interviewed the Government. We
used by my right hon. friend when he was said that we felt when the main line of
in the cold shades of Opposition-t is for the Canadian Pacifie Railway was construct-
the hon. gentlemen who occupy those Olym- ed that our western country would be
plan heights on the Treasury benches, to largely side-tracked, because trade would
find a solution for difficulties of this kind. be more direct between Montreial and Mani-
But I think the general proposition is un- toba and the North-west than it could pos-
assailable that in regard to corporations sibly be between Toronto, Manitoba and
which are the creations of Parhiament, Par-' the North-west, and unless we scured some
liament should be supreme. independent connecting link to join our

western system with the main line of the
The PRIME MINISTER1 (Sir Wilfrid inadian Pacifie Railway, a gross injustice

Laurier). I may perhaps be permitted to would be done to our part of the country.
supplement the remarks made a few mo- The Government acquiesced in this view,
ments ago by the iMinister of Railways. and gave assistance to this road. For that
Whatever power there may be in the ex- purpose they first assisted the road to the
isting law of Parliament over this ques- extent of $6,000 per mile. But the com-
tion, I think we are all agreed that the pany found they could not finance the
present law is insufficient and ought to be undertaking with that amount and keep the
supplemented by other legislation. The road an independent one, although they
time bas come when the attention of Par- could do so 'if they came under the en-
liament will be invited to it. The question trol of another road. In the following year
has been lying dormant, and has not press- the company asked a further grant, and
ed before the present time in active form. the Government gave an additional $6,-
The Goveurnment have had the subjeet 1000 per mile, with the distinct understand-
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ing that there should be au interchange is on the Statute-book a law that gave
of traffie between this and other connecting the right to enforce the maintenance of
roads, and surrounded by every safeguard railway connection. if it were called into
to ensure for all time a connecting link operation. and the only party that I knew
between the south-western portion of On- wh ic liad power to al it into operation
tarlo and the main line of the Canadian vas tie Government. Rememibering this
Pacific Railway. At that :time every con- faet and the <lject we h'ad in view when
dition was inserted in the Act that was 1 lese provisions were inserted in the Aet
thought desirable to secure that result. in order to ensure 1ic interchange of traf-
Afterwards it appears that there was soielie the south-western Unes con-
defect. and at my interview witi the Min- uecting at Toronto and lie main Ine of
ister of Railways, upon close examination the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I brouglit
of the Act and lease, it appears lhere is a the subjeet to ihe attention of the Govern-
loop-hole by which the companies can practi- nenta urged that then should
eally avoid carrying out what was the well- take actiou. I was somewhat surprised ho
understoo>d intention of Parlia ment and the se that the oecber for entre Toronto
country at that lime; and I amn giad b,('..B-ertrani) -sat silent inu bis seat (luringr
say on behaif of the M1inister off Railwy the pis in view ofnsete fa t that
that lie showed every possible desire to, re- during the elee-tion lie declared lie regrarded
move this difficulty. He desired to avail titis as o e of the inost urgent ecessities
himself ofetebwtahw, ae u lie is prepared to of the city.
use it as far as possible ; but I angree that
on exaiing the law il appears to be de- thr. BERTRAM. I desire o say a. word
fective.ltliougth the defeet ascertainly or ts i thregardeto n ots subjeet wich
not intetîtional. When the Act was passed lias been brougelt up by the hon. member
it provided for East York mea sand the

For the purpse of ensuri g free interchange o thon t menmber for Eat Crey (Mr. eSprole).
traffi coring to or going fronisthe ralway so tot seeston nie that at thpresent time
te aostrcted between pohlessees' railways and tits h is simeli h quarrel between teGrand
tme railways connecting theIreith, so far as suai Trunk - alw and mt e Canadian Pacifie
imself sha lbe nder the control of the tailway, and of course it Is very difficut
se the saic lease sha alsu contain a pr i-h hesqarrel to arrive at a sat-

sion thatin the event o a the Parliasent f Cad- isfatory solution. If there is-any remedy
ada being at any tie hereafter f opinion y thator twoineard tothis subectwhc
nte raffieofthe railway system o! the lessees hat een broughtiup by the onnember
coming frc o or going fto theprojected railway oi seew. oi tshould e applied, because
and interchanged wicohne incs cgte nnecting wit the it uS very injurious tlie interests offasuo-
esseean' syste so railways is fnot so iut tercha zl onto and wesgltebrsenada that these two
l t preference or psaejuice as between su i reatcorporations should ovcqui-rrellingas
connections, then being of such opinion fte Par-theyare doing. I have always held that
liaent o aCanada iay, if it see fit, canel theroronto and western Ontario, owin b their
said inaseang hake vert ie said railwayit vehvhimperfet connection ith te Gana-
We thouglit that was a guarantTe. There dian Pacifie Ralway for the western trade
was a prov ision in the otier Act that if.,occupy an unfortunarc position, and on that
this rad was leased to any other co-acount Ihave ualwriys supported in thepany there must lie a provision inserteil interest off Toronto and the province of On-
in the leýase:. tariotcabat an independetune should be

Pro-'vided further thaIlihe company who niay i t to give s better conaection. b ue
become lesseestereof and the railway easedshamile rntime we have the conneceion by way of
e suject th al obligations hereby inposeP on North Bay, and it is unreasona le and un-

tie cofpany hereby incorporated.e fjusth that passengers by the Canadian Pacifie
And those were the obligations imposed ondwRalway shouidmece obliedt ho core around
the rawtty company. Wheher there is a by ay RloffSmifthos Falrs, and thus waste
power under the Act hotake possession off occupy vanuabltue. I hope the Govern-
that road or noteand to compel the rail- .ccont Ihil v lookaarefulpy into the matter
way company to do what is insterinterestsoand fivef their best consideration and
off the country, it was intended at that ý remeclY ths dlisgraceful condition off affairs
Uine that suca powers should .e therein that exists at the present moment. I be-
ontained, and that inIthe event o the bieve the Government have been giving the

railway companies refuinhg interchange mater considerationnfor the past few days,
traffie, Parliament should at; and isandtherefore n was willingb leave in
on ais ground that Ir urging action ontheIr hands. I heartily endorse what as
Parliament to-day. On the other hand, 1 ben n said regarding the conition of tings
thougitl very strange Whtthe eity of which exisms ahithe presnt moment, and
Toronto r foundt necessary to appoint a I beileve there shouldlie sone pressure
specal eommittee on the subjet, and brought to bear pon these railwaysnd
that the hon. member for Toronto (tt Ber- compel them di act more in accordance
tram) should desire addbtional conneetion! with the publie Interest.
between Torono and ithe main Une goingtieve t Governetveb i
to iMamnttoba and te Nort-west, when tdere e stion ofjrhings

though StOUeysrneta.h iyo hc eit th rsn oet n
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"VACANCY IN PRINCE, P. E. I. consumption in the Yukon. I did flnot mean
when I sahl that. nor( do T1inean now to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to ask say. that the district of Alberta is not also
The riglt hon. the Prime Minister, if a re- capable of furnishing these food supplies.
turning officer lias been appointed for he The areai of the province of British Colum-
lect ion in the vacant constituency of bia is soie 300.00.000 acres. aud I pointed

Prinee. P.E.I., with regard to whieh Mr. out last night that it w.as a very small
Speaker anrnounced a few days ago that lie estiniate that 1 av..000 :u-res of thtat w-as
had issued his warrant ? highly fertile and capable of producing for

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid millions of people. It might surprise hie
Laurier). A writ has not yet been issued. lon. member for Aiberta to know. that m
We .received news only to-day of the funeral .n of the districts of thîat great province
of the Lte Mr. Perry. ahd we thouglht it of British Colubia-and it is a fact which

-iI!lie slimild lie as irculfaiI -tiadvisable to allow a few days at least te prohieing easacity pof one a Iof beat
elapse before the writ was issued.prdincactyooearefwht

land is so-mething greater than n Ma:nitoba.
RAILWAY RATE WAR-THE INTERCO- At p.; .9( of the hand-book issued by the

LONIAL RAILWAY. Departnient of the Interior. I find the fol-
lowmvi:zr m reference to theM district of New

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to ask the Min-
ister of Railways whether there is any' The sou is ricl and strong, the ci-mate mild,
truth in the rumîour whieh lias been current reenhuing that if Engiand. with more înarked
in the newspapers for some time. as to the of raîny and dry weather. and beavy
Intercolonial Railway taking part in theyids are obiained witbout niuch labour. Very
present rate war involving a lowering of lag returns of wbeat bave been got frornland
the seliedule rates on the Governnment rail- its lorality. as much as sixty-two bushelscxû the ieasurei acre o wheat. ninety busheils

rof ots per are. and hay that yielded three ake
The MiNISTER0FIILWAYS:%-ND.aslaiton five tons tdr the acre. and frequently

C.ANALS lr. Blair). 1ihink tiiere -is noelds Orps, totaling six tons. Experi.ents have
trulli in the report. is'no eut rateal ebtuarnoade in fruit-growang. with the of ost

11intuthets rit asmuch as sixty-twobushefsa fro there is evifene of the reyusis
s? of a:t per aereof a large setion t)f lt hrelive

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAIL AY olf ivC ons and ii ce fac of that.
CrOMPANY. terops,. to r Abertallng1s Ep'liveti-no

iouhitt 1i!Ct OMlyWSei'rtai-ilv 1mis-
tr use in es red jortre' (lh ebate r t ee atifactory re uits-.itn try. %lel

as I a awar.INow theisevdeceoftheniprodusing

proposelotion of Mr. Blair for thesecond pity of a lagseio tentls ine
reading of Bill (No. e) an Act to confirm an didi 1 1hs spee T. Tihe Ion. gentleman
agreemuent betw-een Her Majesty and Wil- <Mr. Olivei went further. anld to show the
liam Maekenzie and Donald ». Mann. and to re-k'ssnss with whih he was giving wht
ineorporate the Canadian Yukon Railway he said wee facts against tiis Bill iid
Conpany: and the proposed motion of Mr. O ý ainst the poliey of the Governmnent. I
Borden (11alifax) in amenduent thereto. ave simnply to point ont his observation

That he was not speaking of the rest of the
Mr. MORRISON. Mr. Speaker. when tle cuntry. Well. Sir. I an speaking of the

House adjourned last nighit I w-as drawing rest of the country. and I holld that every
attention to the stateients made by the hon. întleman in this House ougut to speak
hon. ienber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), w-hichu of th rest of the ountry, and oughat to hear
were in substance :that the nearst Point Of the rest of the eountry in minhd and not
produetion for supplies for tie Yukon was onîy his own particular district or con-
the couutry immediately surrounding Ed- tituency, w ien he is discussing such a
mouton, and. that if the food products question as tis. This is a mtatter of na-
which are consumed in the Yukon did not tional import. It is not a iatter that
cone from that circumscribed territory,- a'ffcts British Coluibia alone. and even if
then the necessaries of life for that mining .it di. t shiould be of great coicern to the
population would be drawn from a foreign rest of anada considering the treendii outs
country. I based my objections to such resources of tliat province, and eonsidering
a contention upon this : That the value of the fact that the destinies of this Dominion
any country to its inhabitants depends - esuon the progress and prosperity of
mainly upon four conditions, one of these, Britist Columbia. Ti fact tiat the hon.
being the supporting capacity of that coun-. gentleantiaii(Mr. Oliver) was not speaking of
try. and I proceeded to show, that the hon. the rest of the country may account for a
gentleman (Mr. Oliver) was astray in his .arent mîany of the fallacies he gave expres-
argument, because the province of British, sion to. ie toid us:
Columbia, which is immedia.tely south of theI.
Yukon territory bas a supporting and pro- I am not arguing on principle or poitis-
ductive capacity more than sufficient to fur-; -- and lie migliht have gone further and said:
nish all the food products necessary for iNor on commuon sense. Hie says :
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I am not arguing on principle or polities, but The hon. gentleman went on to indulge in a
rnerely placiag an undoubted fact before thismi 'er of platitudes. I agree with a great
House, so that the position we take will be deal of what he said, for instance
understood, and why we are taking it.

Noi-. one of the undoubted facts whieh
the hon. g-entleman (Mr. Oliver) placed be-
fore this If ouse was:

In my humble opinion you hand over to Mac-
kenzie & Mainn the total gold-bearing area of
that country.

That is to saV the least -of it a nost un-
warranated ad extravagant statement. and
(ne which I challenge the hon. gentleman
iMr. l)ivr) or his friends on the opposite
side of' th Ilouse to prove. Then ho .goes
on:

I say it is essentially unfair that for the build-
ing of a rairo.rd west of the niountains that can
enly bene'd the country west of the inountains,
these pe.:ejd shoublui be given the right of selee-
ton easat of the nountains as well.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) cannot
suppiir hbis statement, tbat this railroad
builît west of the moiuntais is of benefit
on1ly- to the eoufntry west of the mountains.
I denty that statement, and I shall not re-
fleet upon tlhe intelligence of this House to
take up a moments time in controverting it.
I merely point it out to show the extrava-
gant and unwarranted statements made by
the hon. mnember (Mr. Oliver). Then he
states:

There was a rush to the Yukon last year. a
rush that was entirely unexpected, a rush for
whi-i we are largely unprepared, and we have
every assurance that there w ill be; no starvati-n
hler.' th-is year for the reason that those who

were in danger of starvati. sinply got up ani
valked out, a very natu ral proceeding on their
part.
Tlhe lion. niember tells this House. and tries

If thiere iàs gold In the Yfukoni district, it is our
gold.

Nobody disputes that.
If it is there to-day. it wili be there to-tuor-

r'ov.

I could hardly, perhaps, go that far, because
that depends on circumstances.

It will be there ten years froni now if it is not
taken:i (ut.

I quite agree w-ith the hon. gentleman in
that ; we will be iere for a hundred years,
if we do not (lie.

It is moiney iii the bank for ths Canadian na,
tin. I wili tk-e thE iiberty of .aying that i do

not i the Canadian inatin should go inta

I agree with the hon. gentleman. and I think
they should not go into railway speculation
either ; and the fact that the Government
do not wish to go into mining speculation is
the very reason why they propose to give to
tesr ontrac ors this ahrge aer.tage of 3.750.-

000 acres, or whatever it is. I quite agree
that the Governmnent ought fnot to go into
n nin: speculation ; and especially they
should not go into railway speculation, such
as the hon. gentleman is advocating so
strenuously at the present juncture.

There is no rational member of this House
w-ho will for one moment entertain the ar-
guments advanced by the lion. inember for
Alberia as against those advanced by the
hion. Miister of the interior. I contend
that this Government have the interest of
the Yukon country as mnuch at heart, and

to score a point against the Government by: have as much at stake there, as the hon.
saying. tlat the reason there will be no mnetber for Alberta. They are as much in-
starvation in the Yukon this year is because terested in the weifare of the Edmonton
those who were in danger of starvation last district as he i. 'he iere faet that he
year got up and walked out. I cannot see resides there does not m'.ke him any more
the philosophy or the sense of a statenent interested in that part of the Dominion than
of that kind : because we have it on reliable I am or than any member of the Govern-
authority that before the first of January of ment is. But because lie cannot see the ad-
this year there were 10,000 people within vantage that will accrue to himself or his
the passes to the Yukon ; and the people 'district from the proposed line of railway,
who came out were sturdy men, who were therefore he must oppose it. Let him fol-
supplied with every facility that money low that ine of action to its logical conclu-
could afford, who had strong constitutions. sion In every day life, and where will It land
who took the precaution. no doubt, to take him ? If we were to pursue the narrow,
sufficient supplies in to bring them back. shortsighted course which the lion. member
These were the people who came out, and · for Alberta pursues in opposing this Bill,
not by any means %people on the verge of 'in what position would we find ourselves ?
starvation. And even some of themi The remarks which I have just made have
were fed on the way out with pro- reference to the first condition on which I
visions furnished by the Government said the advantage of a country to Its popu-
whom the hon. gentleman is attack- lation depended. The other was Its export-
Ing for their policy ; and those who had not ing capacity, and in referring to that I re-
means were assisted by the Mounted Police. ferred to the Trade and Navigation Returns.
Now, I say that there Is every danger off The hon. member for Alberta and his friend
starvation If the tremendous number of peo- the hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
ple who are now converging to that country took issue with me In that regard, and
go In there, and If such facilities as are pro- i stated that the figures I gave were mislead-
posed by the Government are not afforded. ing, and that the arguments based on those-

Mr. MORRISON.
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figures were fallacious. I am perhaps as that would be no reason why lie should re-
well aware as are these hon. gentlemen that fuse to support the Bill, or why he should
the Trade and Navigation Returns do not attack the polley of the Government in that
show all the produets of the respective pro- respect.
vinces which go out of the provinces. They The third condition of advantage to the
only pretend to show the exports, and it inhabitants of a country is its position
was the word "' exportse" I used. I may have as regards foreign commerce. i am very
been misunderstood. I said that the second sorry to have to come .down to the very
advantage on which the people of a country narrow and miserable line of argument of
depended was its exporting capacity. If I comparing one province against another,
sent a case of canned salmon from British because ail the provinces are our heritage,
(2olumîbia to Ednionton. I would not find and thouglih we may live in different parts
anything about that in the items I spoke of of the Dominion, we ought eai to defend
last night. 1 amn endeavouring to show tht and promote the interests of every other part.
the province of British Columbia exportedi 'liat is wha.t we are liere for ;. we are
a great deal more in value than the North- not sent here as parish politicians, but to
west Territories. and à fortiori more than advance and promote the interest of every
the district of Alberta. I stated that the section, even the mnost extreme or most ob-
value of the exports from British Columbia seure. But I feel bound to make this coi-
was $14.00O,000. There is no doubt that that parison in order to show how unwarranted
$14,000.000 miglit include some flour shipped were the statements of my lion. friend.
by Mr. Ogilvie, the milling man of Mani- from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), and because of
toha. t) Australia ; but the aniount that the great stress whieh lion. gentlemen op-
shoUlh1i hsubtracted from the total on that posite are laying on these stateiments. To
account is very suall. because the total ex- show the exient to whici the commerce of
ports of the mine fron British Columbia British Colunbia has gone. let me refer to
alone in 1897 was $8,903,904., by all odds the Trade and Navigation reports. Ac-
the very largest export of the product of the cording to tliese reports Britisli (Xlumbia
mines fron any province in Canada. The slier*exports to (iret iti e
export of tish from the province of British Uniteed States. .ustralia. s Arrica,
Columbia in the same year was $3.400,645. Central Anerica. the Argentine Republic,
the largest in value of any province In theItaly.C Japan. Frane., thc French
Dominion except Nova Scotia, which is very lIIaw:tii. $Switzerlad,
li-tie more. So that, even if you allowed for the United States()f (XAum11 . As againt
ail the articles credited to Britishu Columbiacdttvasi t range. I in thattihC district
that oulit to be credited to M4anitoba antiof'An berta only xports to Great Britain
the Xorth-west Territories. you w-ould sîil nd thet UnitetiUitatesalne. iihrito
have very mucinmore to the credit of Bnit- teI latCt relturns. tFosre fthe FearcS97.
lsh athan you would Bhave to thatst n I ofin t h at the disdut lecoleeted
credit of the North-west Territories. I an in the town of Edmoiniton. which is the
not referring to those outside of Alberta, but largest centre of population in nortiern AI-
appa.rently they are not separated ; so I am; berta. amountedt in1S97 to $3.246. whereas
taking the whole of the North-west Territor- in the town of Rossland. B.C.. whieh was
ies together. What I am referring to par- not known five or six years ago. the duties
ticularly is the district of Alberta, and I collected in 1897 amounted to $122.64l. And
say eonfidently that the district of Alberta at Fort Steele, which is in a remote part
is not an exporting district, but rather an of the province of British Columbia, I find
importing district. I do not know what its that the custoims dlties collectel iiside
imports and exports for the present year of seven months amounted ·to $17.000. In
are, but I venture to say that up to a year the province of British Columbia as a
ago the district of Alberta did not produce whole. the total duties collected auounted
enough provisions to supply its own inhabi- to $1,555.589. How mucli were colleeted in
tants. If I an wrong in that, I shall be the North-west Territories ? $52.000. There
pleased to have the hon. member for A- is therefore no comparison to be made be-
berta correct me ; I want his figures. I say tween the two. If the lhon. gentleman can
that the province of British Columbia, show nie that the Trade and Navigation
which is nearer the Yukon than the district Returns are misleading. and do not render
of Alberta, has not only as great a support- justice to bis sction of the Dinion, I
Ing capacity as that district to-day. but a ,siill be the first to engratulate hlm and
greater exporting capacity. and as such is express niy pleasure at is diselosing facts
of more value to the Dominion of CanadaIfwhmch give a different showing. I invite
than the district of Alberta. Therefore the my bon. friend te rake up thuese reports,
argument advanced by the hon. gentleman to look through the general statement of
that inasmuch as this road benefited British imports and experts. and examine into the
Columbia, he would not be justified in sup- 1 different items of goods exported by the
porting It. is an argument on a false basis;1different provinces. He will find at page
because If this road does benefit the pro- 386. under tic heading of &"wheat," that
vince of British Columbia, It at the same the number o! bushels o! wbeat exported
Ume benefits the whole Dominion, and from British Coimbia in 1887 was 63,
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471, and from the North-west Territorles I did not think, in Justice to my own con-
820. He may say, but :1 do not think he: stituency or province, nor the Dominion
can prove his statement that that amount at large, that I could allow the statement
of 63.471 bushels- was not grown in British to go forth uncontradicted that the com-
Columbia, but still he cannot deny that paratively isohiuted and circumseribed dis-
the export largely exceeded that from his: triet of AIlberta is the only possibLe centre
district. In every item, I find that British of food production in the Dominion for the
Columbia. as regards foreigu commerce. Yukon, aand that if railway facilities are
gi-es an infinitely better showing than the not turnished at once to get products into
district of Alherta. Mind you, Mr. Speak- nie i ukon fron that district. then the
er, I an not pretending for a moment that of Canada will be com:pelled to go
if the district of Alberta were populated to the United States for tleir sup-
and cultivaited, it would not furnishi a tre- plies. Wlat is 0lic natural inference that
mendons. return. I do not deny that it iList be tr:wn froui sLllastatement by
woul.d not then grow sufficient to furnislh î'eoffle who are nuw leri to go to
food suppIlies for the Yukon. but that is not the Yukon. If 1iwere asing lu t-
the point I am discussing. Even admit- raw:Land read the lion.gspeech.
ting, for the sake of argument. that Bri- 1 would concl that l 1 got My
tish Columbin idoes not export any foodst)piies and went by the routo
or agricultural produets. that does not do t)Iiinkoi. 1 would i havelu. go to
away wilh the indisputable fact that she Seate or lnranciseo qid give the pro-
is le of produeing a treoendous re- nneeof aBritis ln i et ro-cy. beause
tur !I tlxi ese p 'ts if she were accord- - thliat provineeI h k fdrflot odbtistin the sup-

d mlarketsand tradlinlg facilities. She bas plies reqCwired. T wole t1ilng is pre-
the requNite soit and hiaide to perfec- pasterons. tndh Utrunst Stthesn gentleman
tion. laAlberta there is the requisite so.%Nliestake.hti the niattuainf -eithdraw
but the einiate is very capricious. How- what lie said. or. a a sy rate. fmll yx-
ever. 1 shalîlnor undertakhe to dweil on ea uk.Ieeat lie snnant.
tue dis:uivantagtes of any particuflar section I wh4îsl just tîo say a foiw we>r)idss- ai;Iotte

of* C77aufda. as w-e are Intere-it,,, in -theni:îîu1endlnîmî(i~f the lion. minluii.er for Halifax
ail. but recgardi'ng the cliniate of Briti.sh i . Bordt'n). 1Tiat axienduxent reads as
Columnbi-9. let ine refer to the Dominion, follows~-

hand-a.a and readnthelhon.thentieman'snspeech,

ntTiat ail the words after "" That " to the end of
ma1y dra-w comiparison. if lie likres, the question be lef out od tha tfollowig words

tweezî otr provin(!e aid l hs Ow-n par-t 0Of ho addlec1 in.ýstearl thereof :&thbe 13111 No. e), an Act
theç Dom-inion. At page 114. 1 find lt is , to eon.firni an agreem.-.ent* bel ween Iler Majesty

atdtlonald A. Manin. and to incorpurate tre
vanaditan Yukion ltailway (2onpany-. lie fot flowThere are several cliniates British Columbia. read a second tirne. but that it be resolved, that

In the southern portion, both o the iainland this ouse, while reiiiizing thee of
and mr s Vancouver Island, the clima-te is superior r vidiig adequate faclites for transporta-
to that of southeru England or central France. i

tion. In Albertaathere Yisnthelrequisite sogar.

In thi.s section of the province, snow seldom as iimîefenajîfle the ternis andl conditions of thefals. a d then, lies but a fe iciours or days. proposed contract.
Vegetaton rerains green, and the flowers are
bright hroughout the greater part a o the winter, I draw particlar attention to the wording
whiiin the spring and surnmier excessively:of the anoduient. Now. w at are -he
heav%:y rains and long-continued fogs are un-. ternis and <'onditions of :Ile I)roposed c-On-
known. i*t? i~-î u luet
The lion, gentleman may co--()mpaire that. gpo over the wole woltract. but thiere are
condlition ii'-itl1 the climiatie conditions in onie or 1-o of its teris w-hiel. 1 venture
Aiherta. laxing -those conditions I hav-etrsy. aren Iot ilîîlerstood by lion. gei-

mnentioiîed. avn in the province off British: tînen opposite. -ind perhaps înt 1hy,%M«:hiy
Columbia extensive arable, fertile and culti-: of thîls side of the I-ouse. Take section
vatable lands, where crops can be sucess-.10of the Bifl. I rstocot se , for thedrafe

f ully harvested-lîaving ail the elements ne- of me. hy a lawytr. and partieularly a
cessary for -tl raisincg of products to support lawyer ofj the einent standing of t e lion.
life. C as wt e aeon, gentlem tnan ·o draw a:neember for Hlalifix (fr. Borden) should
comparison wr h bis own province. and then say that regards tlam ternmofthe con-

as lmif lie ca rve the assurance to to :e indefensible. It deals with te
stand up in this house -and declare that apowers of the wonspany. and provides
the district of Alberta is the nearest and q

tween our-provineeonhis own part Dof aeAnd upon the said contract being asslgned byoh tomtmeiYuon.Atse14. find i is toe contractors to the conpany, and upon the
said :thYcompany covenantnng with oer Maiesty to carryI regret very mucli the neessity that itsi ntand upon the railway fron Stikine RIver

Impels me to narket his reference to tl to Tesin Lake mentloned n the sald contract
speech off my hon. fiend. and I trust he ben Hcohleted and accepted as tnerein pro-

wil tae god ar anthig hae vroding t equntator sfacites frelee trnspr-

fall, an thae eneba f our oryj , das-rpconlitrt.te adcotac n
briht hrughutthegrate pat f te intrI draw cmpartisuar ethatteo tomd ob thednwipesinthe spin mand mer exeossie y butprteo f te eondet Nparht tar leu the

hevyrain andR ong-cniudfg.r n trsadcni.oso h rpsdcn
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contractors and shall be bound as such and be
entitled. to their rights thereunder.
That is, it is a condition precedent to ac-
quiring rights under this contract -that al
these things should be done. The words are
used conjunctively, and it will not do for
the company to do only one or other of
them ; it must do them all, or its rights
do not cone into force under the contract
and cannot be enforced by them. Then i
take up section 21. The intervening see-
tions are simply ·the usual sections, and I
take it that the amendment does not refer
to then. This section deals with the ques-
tion off tolls. What was the objections
iade by on. gentlemen opposite to that ?

Thie tols are to be imposed only on the
line of railway. and not upon the roadway
or the riglht of way. Therefore, this road
now being built by the conpany can be
traversed by anybody and no tolls ean he
exacted. Vhat is the objection on the
score of rates ? i calnnot see. I should
like to hear some particularity in the objee-
tOins to the contraet. As to the limit of
exemptions fron taxation. which lias been
criticised. I think it is moist satisfactory.
and I cannlot see how it îenn be sccessfully
attacked. Coming to section 23. which. in
ny opinion. is -theé nost important -seetion
in the Mill as distinguished fron the con-
tract. we lind that it reads as follows :-

The lands referred to in the contract out of
which selectIon may be made shall be such lands

the grant of land hereby contracted for shall not
be made upon a larger mileage than the Minister
of Railways considers reasonably necessary for
traversing the distance between the terminal
points.

The point is being raised that, inas-muchl
as Messrs. Manu & Mackenzie are to get
25,00fK a cres a mile. they imay build in a
circuitous way and so increase the mileage.
But this section provides safeguards in the
interest t o he country. 'lie Government
have taken every precaution. It is said
that the Government were at the mercy of
tih solicitor of 3Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie.
Were lie never so virtuous. the solicitor of

lunn & Alackenuzie would hardly insert
s,114h :1 section as hi-is in tle contract. tSec-
tio 2. which seuems to nie important next
tow section .3 of the Bil. was read by
ilie right uhn. the leader off the Hiouse. But
I wi:sh to emîphasize a section whieh must
lhe read vith this. and that is section 5
#i lie contract. I would dirct the atten-
tn of hion. gentlemen opposite. who have
the (nntract before thei. particularly to
this claiuseL'. Se.tion 2 provides that the
a greement shllbe sumnitted to I'arlia-
ment. and also provides for an extension
nirthwald n Dawson City. and for an
extension southw-ard to a point in British
Columbia to be designated by the Govern-
ment, and capable of heing nade an ocean
port. Read with thua t section 5 of the
contract. which states :

only as are at the disposal of the Governient -. The coiitractors and the contractors' coin-
at thc timue of selection. pany shail be entitled to recelve in preference to

Now. I would a:sk the particular attention any other person or company <uring ten years
of gyentlemen on both sides of the House to ImUth said lst of Septenber. 108, such aid Ore assistance in land or nioîîey as the Governuient
this. Under this section, if Messrs. 1an - be authorize' and nay see lît to grant in
& Mackenzie postpone selection of these aidof a hue of railway froni the Stikine River
lands for six ypars or threc years. thenl to au occean v'ort in British ('olirbia, provided
any person iho may have applied for .that the contractors or contractorscorsnpany are
or staked out dlaims- on tbs land willwilnhallg to undertake the construction of the sate

lii-e a prior riglit to hese contriictors. ai ote and vonfletion ther of within a reason-able tihe upon recpiving notice thereof fron theUnless Messass. Msannin i n reMackenzie, iynrnatGr-
dimately on bauldyistbe road and coenplying
with te ternis of their ontratr. rakesele- That is. for t n etirs Ce Government lias
tion of their and. the avenpplet for tha th entactr or cractorga sicompany to
or te oeantie dispose of thi land will wany ieSlin atnertaken for the onstr theustrue-
nanner. just as they couid have donefiv tion of an rocd orlteexttnion of this road

years I. f on. gentlemaen wouldbe-,a b me pon reenvn potpin the province
tiat setion of the contractingmmd. I of veriti. Colunibia. But I wouid cali

Stinkh t wou d oive a different colour en-yourattintion rto s he Gfactat. in order
tirey to the conditions of this agreenment. th be entitled to f graubsidy, they nust be-
Coming to i the eontract whieh is incorpor- gin the onstruckton of zie road at once,
ated in the Bi-. we Iind that the usual aind comiiplete it within a rensonable tume.
stringent expressions are inserted. I can- So.n as understand the con tract, if the
nor->. for the life of me. sec why any hon. Go-vernmiient were now -to instruet Messrs.
yfentleman should contend that the teris f Mann &oMakenzie to extend that road to
the first section are indefensible. It wil Port Sinpson, they would ae ollged to do
fot do for on. gentlemen simply to say n . or if they didflot do so. it would e a
that these terms are indefensible; we want violation of the terns of the Cotract, and
something more definitethan iat. The s rere would e no obligation on the part of
latter part of the section says tteeuovernnent to Ive them the subsidy.

stProvided also, that ie location of said rail- Now. ask the lon. menber for Halifax
way between the points menoned sha be such (.%r. Bordeni. what he finds in that inport-
as the contractors may decide upon wsthout ftlrng ant trtion of the rontract that Isinde-
plans thereof prior to conpletion, provded that fensible. Mnder that section d-essrs.oa
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kenzie & Mann have no privilege to extend'And by the next section free navigation, and
the time. In order to have the preferential the rights of traffie along those navigable
concession as to that subsidy, they muststreans are retained. Now, until Messrs.
begin the construction of that line at once Mana & Mackenzie will have completed
tpon the Government asking them to do so. ail tiese terms, which inay cover a

On this point, I think, some hon. gentlemen nuinber of years, the Government are
on both sides of the House have been lab- permitted by this contract to dispose
ouring under a mistake. Now, in section 8 of these lands to whomsoever tley
It is provided that contractors shall imnie- please; and if the great influx 0f people
diately construet a practicable sleigh road wlich is imuinent, takes place, and if these
upon which no tolls are to be colleeted. I pei>ple take up daims, as they have a right
cannot see anything indefensible in that see-'to do, Up to the lst of Setember-and no-
tion. body can stop them-wbere does the tre-

The contractors or the contractors' company leudous advantage whiél hon. gentlemen
shall provide. or arrange with others to provide, opposite have been deelaiming about, accrue
steaniboat transport of freight and passengers be- tc> Mann & Mackenzie ? That is a question
tween the terruinus of raid railway on Teslir. tifIt surprines me. Thousands of people
Lake. Or other terminus northerly thereof, aud wi1i go i re offwhomu vil stake out
I)aw3on City to and fro. c*aims, and those daims will bave a prior

I cannot see anything indefensible in thxatie n o n
secion Tt,(,n conig dwnt ecion00. a -w-ho cannot, at any rate couveniently, be-

section. Then, coming down to section 3. asieuy.start in to acquire ofoof
tat land. andt shuto eut otier peope.

Upon the incorporation of such company andJl "I'ell. [ WLiK'II LliLIAý sulua
upon ihe assignment by the contractors to such "" reserve" is useil,%wjiejj must be dis-
compatny of this ag-eement. and upon the said tinguished from " being granted."
comipany covenanting with the Governmenti 1m
carry out the same, and up=n the said rairva ilSayobat ui River andmies sake
from Stikine River to Tesli.n Lake being com-
pleted and accepted as aforesaid, the contractors luv., been ccmpleted and in running order and
shiauld then and net before bc relieveq from per- erdfled so to be b.:.-l'icer naxued by the Mia-
sonal responsibility hereunder, and the conpany iter of Railwaye :n tat behaif, the contractors
should be therafter deened to be the parti-s af sv
the se-nd part hereto in lieu of the contraeurs. 'hey cannot buy. but they may select.
and shall be bound as such, and be entitled
to their rights hereunder. --- lu nety-two thousand oae hundred and sixty

aîcrt*s, or twc blocks cf ]and her?uinder, and thiere-.
So that. unless all these conjunctive things upi such blecks ýbahl be reserved byUthe
are douesannd doue togetherytthencocopanyteiuulslmo)fa-
are flot in a pnsition to ask the Goveriuent Nogrlrantedeby the Goverment, not dis-
to perforua ifs rpart of the contract, and' the osedh cf by the Gvenien. but ieserved.
couipan3 wilh have violatedl and commltted jtter the f l onpletionof ni eontract by

a brea.-h of the contratt unless they dralfMRalynn & Mthkaenzi tt od grant shaebe
these n As I said before, tbey are,a sereed fr ale or location, and upon the
conjunctive. and tbey are conditions prece- ennipletion from time t te f ten miles
dent to the aquirement off these lands. Now o railway, thu contractors shas have a
the company are fot to get one acre off the slirlar right to select 2,160 aeres, or two
and.grant unless they comply withahi these uoeks. whick shall thereupon be simiharly

provisions. Section il deals with the condi- reserèl-Ved, not granted.
tions which m st be compled with before rnment-
the nompany can get agrantof this land. n N gan by thelGon ment, not is-
t woud like hon. gentlemen on both sides i.d acebtane tiermeo. by the overnert as
off the flouse to remember that not one foot e9"mpleted, the blocks su reserved shall be grantn.1
of this vast acreage is to be vested in the tf the contraetbrs.
company unless theradlroad bas heen fu lly a &these conditions precedent gnust be cob-
conjpeted and actepted, andiuntess, In ad- plied with by Mackenzie & Manu before one
dition, the coxnpany have gone to work andfo fln sainae yteGvrmn
selected their lands. They must coplete of Canada, and the Governent wlh seea
the road, that road must be accepted o tmi we s al a l seec, that the contractors do
tlaey must select their lands beforethey bauc Ps wih ha reremen be smla-
get Possession off one acre ; so . twctt o tract.
the Goverment bas taken every prefaution i M. BORDEN (Halifax). I understood the
possible. and I really cannot see that there bon. gentleman to refer to a number of
Is anything indefensibe g that section of lu of this ucompletiono th sai thatlway
the contract. Then, section 1o provIdesd land grant was conditionn. .upon the per-

This astareagevetein eformane by the contractors of ail these
hai ufthelnais to whelh thay become entitled Provsons ArI crrectlde nderstandng
under thisaontract, wtbin three yearspfro th thebon.gentleman to saY that the obtaring
lst day o Septecber, 1898, and bfthe remairder of this thand grant isemonditionai upon th-
withl h six years f that date. i performance of the provisions to section 5,

Mr. MORMION.
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or of section 6. or of section 8, or of section
9, of the contract ?

Mr. MORRISON. I mean to say that this
contract is not divisible; I mean to say
that, having in view section 3, which states:

ULpon the incorporation of said company and upon
the asignment by the contractors to such com-
pany of this agreement, and upon the said com-
pany covenanting with the Government to carry
out the same--
What does the word "same " mean?
- ---and uîpomn the said railway fron Stikine River
to Teslin Lake being c.rmpleted and accepted a-
afor~sai tbe contractors shall then, but not be--
fcre, be relic-ved from personal responsibility
bereutider, and the compa-ny shall be thereafter
demed t, be the party f the second part hereto
iii lieu of the contracýtors and shall be bound ai
such. an-I b'? entit!el to their rights hereunder.

Mr.. l0U)EN (Halifax). Of course, I (Io
not desire to argue with tne hon. gentle-
ian ;I nerely want to understand what lie

means. I think one paragraph of the con-
tract provides that they shall build , sleigli
road. that is iin clause 8 ; they shall imme-
diately construct a practicable sleigh road.
Do I understand the hon. gentleman to
argue, that if they do not construct that
sleigh road, but perform eve'ry o ther part
of the work, they forfeit the land grant ?

Mr. MORRISON. No ; I (o not think the
hon. gentleman eau put any such construe-
tion as that upon my contention. because
that is not the section that goes to the root
of the contract. The subject matter of this
contraet is a railway, and not a sleigh road;
the work for which they are to receive this
25.000 acres of land per mile is the railway.
and these other sections I mentioned refer
to the railway.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Permit ni to
ask-

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. BORDEN (Lalifax). Of course, I can-

not ask the question unless I have the hon.
gentlenan's permission.

Mr. MORRISON. You have my entire per-
mission.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With rega.rd to
clause 9 of the contraet, which says that the
contractors shall provide or arrange with
others to provide steamboat transport of
freight and passengers ?

of the mnatter, and a breach of which would
be a breach of the contract. I refer the hon.
gentleman to these, as I do not wish to go
over them and repeat them.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not wish the
hon. gentleman to go over them , would lie
merely name them by number«?

Mr. MORRISON. I bave mentioned them
one after another. I could not repeat them
in the order in which I gave them before.
There is no hon. gentleman in the House
whon I would more willingly oblige than
the hon. gentleman who bas just taken his
seat. but I think lie is asking me too mucb
when lie asks me to go over tine arguments
and repeat what I have said in his Liearing.
If I was not speaking in a manner audible
to hii. 1 cannot help it. t decline to re-
peat, word for word, what I have just com-
pleted saying. The lion. gentleman bas the
right of reply. and I invite his criticism of
my argunients. If there is any particular
point which he did not understand. 1 shall
be pleased to go over that point again.

But I do not intend to go again over every
section which I hive already discussed. I
bave endeavoured as explicitly as possible to
explain the principal sections of the con-
tract and tO show that they are by no
imeans indfensible, and those which are not
salieut sections I have not read, lbut they
lkewise are not open to objection. I am
very sorry the lion. gentleman Iris inter-
.rupted me as he has dlone. I was going
on tW say ihat the road must 1be completed
and that the conditions precedent must be
(omIplied with before ûne a(re of land is
alienated. That was the point with which
I was dealing when I was interrupted by
the horn. utember for Ilalifax. I drew at-
tention to that section-that these conditions
prece(ent must be conplied with before an
acre of land is alienated ; and it is that
point whieh is disturbing hon. gentlemen
opposite. Unless these condition are com-
plied with and sections are taken up by
Mackenzie & Main, tbose sections may be
taken up by miners in advance. Again,
there is a section providing for the reserva-
tion of arable lands. There are arable
lands withn the Yukon district, and it is a
very wise provision for the Government to
reserve them. Then there is section 24 in
regard to water rights-and every one ae-
quainted with a mining country knows the
extreine value of such a right-as follows-.-

31r. M N . have preclsely the Water avallable for hydraulie or placer miningsaine answer to make to that clause ; it is on the contractors' lands, or on Governmentone that does not go to the root of the mat- lands, shall be used by those mining on such
ter. lands under such regulations as may' be estab-

ished by or under the authority of the Gov-Mr. BORDEN (Halfax). Then, will the ernor in Council for the purpose of securingi anhon. gentleman state which of the clauses equitable and fair division and use thereof.
of the contract are of the character that he- This affords aditional evidence that the
mentioned a moment ag«Po ? ;Government throughout the whole contract

Mr. MORRISON. I read the clauses of the have taken every precaution to proteet thecontract which are the backbone and sub- public and particularly the miners' interests
stance of. the contract, which go to the root In the Yukon. I thank hon. gentlemen
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opposite and the leader for their kind indul- bia the United States is the competitor of
gence in consenting to the adjournmuent of the North-west in supplying that country
the debate last night, and also for the in- with food and if the United States can
dulgence shown by both sides of theI louse compete with the North-west in supplying
during my remarks this afternoon. lie settled portion of the province. certainly

Mr. OLIVER. I an very much obliged to it will conipete under much favourable cir-
the hon. mîemnber for Westminster (Mr. Mor. umstance. over uthe proposed route to the
rison) for the attention lie has paid me Ii Yukon. As to the trade in food products
discussing the merits of the arguments that o the Yukon. it maay be worth while to say
I have placed before the House, but I apolo- a word. Take the population to be m the
gize sincerely to the House for having been k at 50,000. Those people will use 1.000
the occasion of so much waste of timne.: pounds of food per man per year, and that
However. I hope the Fouse will consider food tat the point of prodIuction would be

that I at least w-as innocent in the matter. worth anywhere from 8100 to $200. In
I shall not follow' the exaiple of the hon. ;ther words. taking the lowest estimate as
gentlenai and traverse the statements made t e population of the Yukon, the trade
or alledargumentsputforw-ard. I made; in flod products will be worth $10.000,00

or llgt rguet u anidfthc question lbefore the Hbusecertaiu statements to this fHouse as niatters'yearly.us
of fact. as information for the House, with- is whethi'r that 8000.000 of trade shaïl
out regard to polities or principles. but ,e done by fthe nited States or by our
simiply as conveying information whieh was No't-wst.
within my knowledge. In so far only as The h>n. gentlenmn <M. Morrison) raised
the hon. gentleman's contradictidn of my the issue that I was speaking from a local
statement of facts is concerned. will I standpoint and counselled me that I
trouble the IHouse to follow his argument. should have spoken fron a national stand-
I stated. and the whole weight of my op.) point. I atliat regard I am prepared to
positio>n to the present contract rests on stand coparion witih the hon. gentlenan
this point. that owing to geographical con- .Mr. Morrison) hîimself. Tiere are three
siderations the Dominion of Canada is constituencies on the Pacifie Coast. one of
not in a position to benefit fron the denand them represented by my hon. friend (Mr.
for food products that would arise in the Morrison,) which ..are directly interested
Yukon. if the only means of communication in tle Yukon trade by way of tlie proposed
with the Yukon was by the route fron coast route. It is a matter of fact and it
the Pacifie Coast. That statement is either is acknowledged on ail hands, that every
correct or incorrect ; it can be proved or other ceonstitueny in the DIominion of Can-
disproved. and upon the truth of that state- ada i more initerestel in- an interior route.
ment I rest my case. The hon, gentleman If the hon. g': tleman 4Ir. Morrison) f'eels
only eontroverts my statement on the ground that he is justified in supporting the case
that British Columbia is a reasonable source eof thîree constituencies on the Pacific Coast,
of food supply for the Yukon. He does as against the rest of the Dominion, and
not contradiet the statenient as regards any if lie thinks thtat thiat is not local polities.
other part of Canada. that Manitoba and thc then. Mr. Speaker. I hope I an justified in
North-west are necessarily the only sources supporting the lcwaiits and nedcls of the rest
of food supply. He says tiat Britisîh Colum- of the Dominion on te ground that neither
bia is a possible and probable source of food is tthat merely local polities.
supply for the Yukon. and the bon. gentle- Let me say this in regard to the attacks
man qluoted from the Trade and Navigation that have been made on my position as to
Returns in proof of this assertion. If Brit. the merits of the bargain itself. by the hon.
ishi Columbia does not at present produce iiember for New Westminster (Mr. Morri-
enough to support its population. it has no son) and the hon. member for Quebec (Mr.
food produets to export to the Yukon. and Fitzpatrick). In the remarks which I made
if it does produce more than is suffilent the other day. I did not speak of the Ed-
for fle population of the province, its being mîîonton route. nor did I suggest a route
on the sea-coast, the Trade and Navigation from the eastern side of the Rocky Moun-
Returns nust necessarily show the facts. I tains to the Yukon. I did not mention it
have examined the Trade and Navigatiou for the reason that I did not think it was
Returns and this Is what I find in the re. necessary to my argument, but seeing that
turns for 1897. The total imports of British these two gentlemen have mentioned it, and
Columbia for that year entered for home seeing that they have taken up the time
consumption, were of the value of $6,926,- of the House about it, which I was too
000. Of this amount I find that produets to; mnodest to do. I think I may be justified in
the value of $4,117.373 came from the United following their example and so I shall refer
States. which I hold proves my point, to It now. I have just a few words to say
namely, that the food produets used In to correct some slight misapprehensions
British Columbia Itself to a large extent which seen to have arisen in regard f0 this
come from the United States, and Britisb route. and as to the position taken by my-
Columbia. therefore, has no food products self aud others towards it. In the first place,
to export to the Yukon. As a matter it bas been taken for granted that we east
of fact in the settled parts of British Colum- of tle mountains are demandlng that the

Mr. MORRISON.
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Dominion ot Canada should build a rail- trol of a foreign country over our actions.
road from Edmonton to Dawson City, a If there are any international complications
distance of 1,500 miles. Let me say, Mr. likely to arise. the remedy for these inter-
Speaker, that neither I nor any one else: national complications is to build a road
whom i know has made any such demand over what is unquestionably our own terri-
upon the Government of the day. tory for the benefit of our own trade.

We are willing to recognize the limitations Since I last spoke on this question, Mr.
cf the resources of the Dominion ; we are Speaker, the Teslin Lake project has taken
willing to recognize the possibility of mining on a new phase. At that time. it was ex-
in the Yukon not being permanent, and we pected that there would only be the con-
are willing to recognize the desirability of struction of 150 miles of railway. That
a1 road being built in from the Pacifie Coast. was all that was asked for and the resources
i entirely disclaim the position in which the Of the Dominion were pledged to that. Since
lion. mnember for Westminster (Mr. Morri- then, however, it has transpired that such
son) seeks to put me when lie says I an is not the project, but that the project is
against the coast route and that the people noW to extend the line on the Pacifie Coast
in favour of the eastern route are neces- to Alice Arm, a distance as the crow ilies
sarily against the western. What we (10 of 350 miles from Teslin Lake. and consider-
ask. Mr. Speaker. is that when the re-. ing that there are one or two mountain
sources of this country are being pledged. ranges to cross, and considering that the
for the purpose of inducing trade from the count.ry las never yet been even explored
United States into the Yukon, the trade of much less surveyed. there is every pro-
our own country should have equal facili- bability that a proper railroad cannot be
ties or equal consideration at least. We built betewen those two points in a less
do not a.sk the Government of the day to distance than 450 miles. Now then. Sir, I
build a railroad to Dawson City. The very leave it to this House to judge, if it is not
modest request was made that the Govern- cheaper, if it will not in the very nature of
ment should open up a pack trail, or pos- things cost this country less money-sup-
sibly a wagon road from Edmonton to pose we should look at it from the point of
Pelly River, which stands to this route in view of the cost alone-to build a railroad
the same position as Teslin Lake does to f rom Edmonton to Pelly River than to build
the coast route. That was the sole de- from Alice Arm to Teslin Lake. The pre-
mand that has been made on the Govern- sent estimate of the cost of the Stikine Rail-
ment in behalf of the eastern route. and if way is $25.000 per mile. Figure out 450
that demand should be granted the House miles at $25,000 a mile. and 1,000 miles f rom
and the country can rest assured that there Edmonton at $8,000 a mile, and you will
never was an expenditure made by the Do- find that it takes less to build the 1.000 miles
minion of Canada that gave such a than the 450 miles. Remember that the
good return to the treasury of the country, building of the 1.000 miles of road from the
and to the trade and manufactures of the interior would give the entire trade of the
country, as will that comparatively trifling Yukon to Canada. and would make Canada
expenditure. supreme politically in that country. Sir, If

The hon. Solicitor General estimated that two weeks ago there was a reason for sup-
the cost of a railroad over the Edmontoi porting the interior route (the Edmonton
route would be something like $30,000.000. route if you like to call it), that reason is
Let me correct him. The broad gauge. sub- ten times stronger to-day In view of the fur-
stantially built railroad that runs from ther light we have received on this question.
Calgary north to Edmonton cost $12,000 per A word as to the practicability of the Ed-
mile. according to the statement of the monton route. It has been said that there
construction company. If that railroad had: is necessity for further exploration there
been built on the principle and standard and that the country is not known.
of the proposed Teslin Lake road, I suppose Let me tell this honourable House that
It could have been built for $8,000 a mile, every foot of the country from Edmonton
so that the distance of 1,000 miles from to the navigatle waters of the Pelly River
Edmonton to the navigable waters of Pelly has been traversed, has been surveyed, las
River would cost $8.000 multiplied by 1.000: been mapped. bas been reported upon by
miles; or in all $8,000,000 would build a rail- officials of this country; and those maps
road from Edmonton to the navigable waters and reports are still extant, and the men
of Pelly River which would give the food who made them are still in the employ of
trade of that country to eastern Canada, this country. In view of this fact., it Is un-
and would give our eastern railroad system reasonable to say that the country Is not
direct communication wIth the Yukon. I known or that this Parlament oannot have
maintain, Sir, that such a rallroad woul'd any idea of what the construction of a pack
secure to the Dominion of Canada prac- trail, a wagon road or a railroad from Ed-
tically every dollar's worth of the trade ofi monton to the navigable waters of the Pelly
that country. It would make Canada mis- River would cost. I understand that before
tress In her own house, so that we would this Parliament rises, and before there is
have no questions to ask a foreign country any possiblllty of having the route explored
as to bonding privileges, or as to the con- or surveyed, a sum of money Id likely to be
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voted for a railway from Alice Arm to Tele- was not; but I say it is as important to the
graph Creek. At the present time there is farmers of the North-west that they should
no exploration, there is no survey of that get the home market which the trade of the
country, there is practically no official know- Yukon country will afford to them, as it was
ledge of it. That, Mr. Speaker, is ail I have for the farmers of eastern Canada to get
to say about the Edmonton route. It is not their home market. That is wliat we say.
I who have intruded it upon this House or We want the benefit of the natural home
the country; but I think it is only reason- market for the farimers of Manitoba and the
able, when such vast interests are involved, North-west Territories. If that is parish
that I should say that much in reply to the polities, it is big enough polities for me, as
arguments of the hon. nember for New long as I am a member of this House. If it
Westminster. is possible to secure to the Dominion of

Another point I would refer to -is this. The Canada the 4trade in food products of the
hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) said Yukon, if it is possible to obtain for the far-
that, in any scheme for the construction of mers of the North-west Territories $10,000,-
a railway -to the Yukon, the proposed Une (000 of extra trade, $10,000,000 of a home
from Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake would market for their produets, this year or next
be a necessary part. I regret to have to year, I ask, arm I not justified in coming
differ from the hon. gentleman. I say that before this Ilouse and discussing that pro-
a road from Edmonton to the navigable position ? Am I speaking locally or discuss-
waters of the Yukon River would not go to ing parish politics, when I do so? What have
Teslin Lake or Telegraph Creek, unless it we heard in this House since the North-
went 250 miles out of its way. A wagon west Territories were first brought into the
road could reaeh the navigable waters of the Dominion? What did we hear when the
Pelly River. which is the main branch ot Canadian Pacific Railway was being built ?
the Yukon River, by a shorter distance from When any great project is brought before
Edmonton than It could reach Teslin Lake this Hlouse, the main argument put forward
if it went by Telegraphi Creek. in its favour is, that it will lielp to develop

In regard to iy assurance lu taking up and 1ill up the North-west, hecause every-
the time of the House upon a local question, body recognizes that the tilling up of the
upon a question which the lon. geutleman North-west mieans prosperity to the whole
says affects only the district which £ repre- Dominion. So I say. here is an opportunity
sent, I would like to ask : Since when bas to secure a home market for the farmers of
it become a cause of offence in this Hlouse the North-west and thus to add to the pros-
that a meiber should speak or behalf of perity of the whole Dominion that is not
the constituency he represents ? If I un- offered by any other project known to this
derstand the duty of a representative in this country at the present time. There is no
Hlouse, M'r. Speaker, it is to represent the other project before the Dominion at the
interests of the constituency which bas present time that will add so much to the
elected him ; and I hope that duty does prosperity of the Dominion as the opening
not rest more lightly on me because of the up of the Yukon country by an eaýstern
faet that the constituency which I have the trade route. Let me bere readi an extraet stat.-
honour to represent contains such a very ing a fact which some hon. members of this
large proportion of the total area of this House ought to know somethiag about. This
great Dominion, and such a very large pro-' is a telegram from Victoria, B.C., dated
portion of the valuable agricultural and pas- March 3rd:
toral lands of this Dominion. But, let me
say, I am not speaking only for the IIn supporting a resolution moved by the pres-
district of AIlberta, and I was careful in all Ment of the Victoria Boardý of Trade, that the
that I said to show that I was not so speak- Canadian Government build a line from some
ing. {hat is the interest of Alberta in this British Columbia port to connect with the Stik-

.oine-Teslin Railway, Mr. R. Stein, secretary of thematter is bhe înterest of Mauitoba, Assini-' Vancouver Board of Trade, said he had calcu-
bola and Saskatchewan. It Is the interest lated that at the rate of trade now being done,
of the whole of that central Canada whieh $24,000,000 was being lost to British Columbia
extends from Rat Portage to the Rocky yearly.
Mountains-that agricultural area upon
whose development the progress of the This is surely a trade worth having, and
Dominion depends. Every point in that area worth incurring some slight expenditure to
-Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Prince Albert, secure. This is not a trade with regard to
Edmonton-is affcted by this question of which the members of this House will. be
getting a market ln the Yukon country for justified in taking the position of agnosties,
the produets of the North-west. lit le a ques- of know-nothings; from which they do not
tion, Mr. Speaker, of a home market for know whether there is any money to be
that country. You know how the farmers of nade or not, or whether they will be justi-
eastern Canada have been persuaded to vote fied In expending any portion of the resour-
for certain measures in the hope of getting ces of ths country to secure. If il is parlsh
a home market for their produce. No doubt Polties to endeavour to secuire a brade of
they thought it was o! vaine to themn. and $?,000,000 a year, bhen, Mr. Speaker, this
no doubt it was. I arn not going to sa it ls parish polities.

Mr. OLIVER.
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In regard to the point made bv the bon. his province. Everybody in that province,
member for New Westminster, th.t I was on the eontrary, wishes well to the Edmon-
arguing unduly against the interests of the ton route. believing that there is sufficlent
Pacifie Coast, when I objected to the gold trade in the Yukon district for all parts
lands east of the mountains being taxen for of the Dominion.
a road that eould only benefit the country Mr. MORRISON. I trust the lion. gentle-
west of the mountaIns, I might turn the man wil pardon me if I interrupt. I do
argument another way, and say that, for not think the interpretation lie las given
the sake of securing the outfitting trade to my remarks can be borne out by anything
the Yukon for two western cities, the hon. I have said. I did not oppose the Edmonton
gentleman demands that the gold lands route, but studiously avoided doing so, and
east of the mountains shall be hypo- I hope the hon. gentleman will do me the
thecated, as well as those of the west. justice of not misconstruing or misinterpret-
It seems to me that it is not we who aren wt s
making an unreasonable demand, if I may
go so far, it is they who are doing so. Mr. OLIVER. I did not quote the hon.
We do not oppose the granting of assistance. gentleman, but merely stated the impres-
by this country to the opening up of a road sion which his remarks made on my nind,
to the coast. We do not begrudge Vie-. and that certainly is the impression which
toria or Vancouver their share of the out they did make. I have no desire to go
fitting trade. but in face of the fact de- into figures to any great extent, but since
clared by a Victoria merchant. that we are the hon. gentleman challenged the correet-
losing $24,0,000 a year in trade, which ness of the statement I made with regard
should be ours. and which is being done to British Columbia not being an exporter
by the Americans, I should think that the of food products. let me give a few of the
people of British Columbia would be' per-. returns that i glean froin the Trade and
fectly willing to allow an effort to be made Navigation Report. I find that in the year
to secure for the people of the eastern pro- ending June. 1897, the export of barley
vinces a share, at any rate, of that trade fromi British Columbia was 31 bushels ; oat-
whicli at present we have lost. If $24,000.- meal. 1 barrel ; hay, 4 tons ; oats, 71 bush-
000 of trade is to be fought for, surely we els.
and they may each fight our own battles, Mr. MORRISON. I would ask the hon.
and there is plenty room for both of us, gentleman to give ne the page of the
especially if., after doing the best we can. Trade and Navigation Returns from which
the Unitel States are going to get the great- he quoted.
er share. At any rate, despite all the hon.
gentleman has said, there is no cause of Mr. OLIVER. Tliey are te pages pre-
complaint on the part of the people of the ceding and following that from which he
Pacifie Coast against the Edmonton route, took his return. showing that British Co-
or against any means whereby the producers lumbia xported 63,000 bushels of wheat.
of Canada in the Interior can secure the Mr. MORRISON. How much was ex-
market of the Yukon. ported from Alberta in the saine time?

Let me put our case briefiy again. Our Will the hon. gentleman read that ?
objection is not to a route from the coast.
but to the coast route being used as a: Mr. OLIVER. It is not a question of
means of locking up the resources of the Alberta, but of the products of the agri-
country, and we objeet to its being used to cultural region extending from Rat Portage
prevent another and better route from being to the Rocky Mountains. But for the hon.
opened. We are willing to support the gentleman's further information, I find that
coast route, but we ask the people of the British Columbia exported four tons of hay,
Pacifie. Coast to support us. We ask them ten horses, ohe head of cattle ; swine, none ;
to support any reasonable efforts made to sheep, none ; poultry, 130. At the saine
secure to the eastern part of Canada a *time, let me tell him that my bon. friend
fair share of that $24.000,000 of trade whieh from Eastern Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) In-
to-day they are not getting, but which the forms me that th< export of wheat from his
Americans are getting, and which-if I riding last season was 3,000,000 bushels.
have made a correct statement-we can- I have taken up the time of the House
not get over the Stikine Railway. We longer than I intended. The case I put,
must have other means of access to the is that the people of the Dominion want
Yukon district if we want to capture that the benefits- of the trade of the Yukon in
trade, and unless we have this other means agricultural products, directly andI In-
of aceess, that trade will remain with the directly, and that that trade, whieh will
United States. I believe that my hon. amount to anything from ten million dol-
friend from New Westminster (Mr. Morri- lars to twenty-four million dollars, we can-
son) is the only publie man In British Co- not get by any proposition giving a line of
lumbia who would take the position he has communication only to the coast; that
taken in this House. I do not believe tbere for Canada to get ber share of that trade
is another one. I bave not seen any such there must be some Une of communication
position taken by any of the newspapers of from the interior. That Is my whole case
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and position. and I 1submit it without pre- benetit of the hon. gentleman-not for the
judice to the Government or the action of enlightenment of the House or for the
the Governament in the matter. I put it elevation of debate-I will read exactly what
before the House as strongly as I can, in lie said:
the belief that the Government bave not
considered the question in -that light,. and I do not rise for the purpose of replying to the
since it bas been put before them and has last speaker, for the simple reason that there is
the approval of the House, to a very large nothing to reply to.
extent. I hope the Government will con- These were his opening words. I say I do
sider that it is necessary and desirable to not wonder at such language coming from
take the only means wlereby that trade a gentleman who follows a leader who
in food products for the Yukon can be boasts that in that part of the country
secured to Canada. f rom which lie comnes, " the wild and woolly

Mr. QUINN. If any excuse. Mr. Speaker, west." as lie calls it, certain proceedings
were required-whicli I do not admit-for are followed wich are not recognized in
the amendnent whicli has been proposed by the effete east.
the hion. and senior member for Halifax .But I think that the hon. member. and even
(Ir. Bord), it would be found in the bis lion. leader might with satisfaction bene-
speec whrdichha jut benade by the tit themselves, and certainly do credit tospeech whieh lias just been made by tbe'11t'l ouse, by'sitting in silence for a w'hule
bon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). He, andt aking some lessons from iis effete east
ilike miyself, joined issue with the hon.antaigsmleosfrmhsefteatlikenîyelf ionedisse wili he on.lu he roper methods of debating subjects
niember for New Westminster (Mr. Morri-111the P
son), who seems to have the misfortune of in the Canadian Parliament. This is all the
runniug foul of nearly every member who attention I ntend to give to the hon. mem-
has ventured to speak on any subject to ber or bis remarks, except to point out that
whili my bon. friend addresses himself. he was equally unfortunate with. the bon.
The bon. gentleman was not happy in his member who bas just sat down. Whatever
remarks, particularly in his opening re- may have been bis itentions n the openng
marks. For exanple, last niglht lie, a remarks I have quoted as to the Edmonton
mere tyro in politics-sitting ihere for the route. there is no doubt that he was very
tirst. second, or possibly, as myself, the unhappy in. bis expressions, because the
third session-began bis address by stating bon. member who has Just sat down under-
that lie would not attempt to answer what stood him to say that he was opposed to the
had been said by the bon. member who Edmouton route. It may be that the hon.yer'member for New Westminster ý(M4r. Morýh-preceded him-a miember of twenty years' ebrfrNwWsose.M.Mrieperee hm-a thiseHouse-beauset son) is not accustomed to speak in the Houseexperience ln this House-because wliat i
that hon. member said was not worthy of of Commons. Though a practising barris-

ter. I understand lie is only accustomed toa reply. speak in certain courts where the audience
Mr. MORRISON. I wish at this june- is usually not such as is to be found in the

ture House of Commons or in the bigber courts.
Some hon. MIEMBEIRS. Order. He may in that way become master of a

certain style of expression which does not
Mr. QUINN. We can understand that either adequately reflect his ideas or im-

sucli language coming from one whose press bis hearers.
leader- Before speaking on the merits of this

question, I should like to refer to some of
Mthe incidents of the debate. What I call

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. incidents of the debate are subjects .which
Mr. MORRISON. I rise t a point 0f: have been dragged into this discussion, so

order. The hon. gentleman is attributing ito speak, by different members of the Gov-
to me a remark whieh I did not make, ernment, for one purpose or another; pro-
an me atrei k atn jsice lome, hebably, as I think, for the purpose of mis-and 1 tliink Iliat, in justice to myself, lie!leading the House and the country as to
ought to give me the opportunity of set-ed the qusnd te utr la toe
ting him right, and not persist in attri-p ton before and to ed the
buig- omwrsI i otue publie on a false track, and to defend them-

selves before the people by pretending that
Mr. SPEAKER. That is not a point of tle Conservative party have not been ac-

order. tuated by,. good motives In opposing the
Mscheme which Is now being agitated. The'.%r. MORRISON. lt was merely a per-; first of these Incidents-and there are only

sonal explanation which I desire to make. th of these cidents--at the aresentthree that I can remember at the present
Mr. QUINN. I do not pretend that I time-I would call the treaty incident, the

have used the exact language used by the second I would call the Hamilton Smith in-
hon. member. It is not such language as eldent, and the third, an Important Incident
n ould fasten Itself in my mind, as it is Indeed, the great solicitude that appears in
language altogether foreign to my nature the speech of nearly every Minister who
and to the nature of hon. members who has spokeu as to the welfare of Messrs.
carry on debate in this House. But for the Mackenzie & Mann, the deep and warm sym.

Mr. OLIVER.
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pathy for them In this contract, and the statement of faet that these rumours
earnest hope that seems to f111 their hearts are prevalent, that they exist and 1 wish
that these gentlemen shall make a great to put the Goverument in possession
deal of money out of it. Beginning with of the fact, If tbey do fot know It al-
the last, I will say this. There has been ready. Now, Sir, the next point to whieh
some fault found ln this House, which I j I would refer la the treaty question. Lt bas
have never heard denied by any hon, mem-! been etated more than once here by hon.
ber of the Government, as to relatior s, nembers on the other side of the House
more than business-like relat.'ons, existing'1th it the Opposition have been traltors to
between a certain member of vhls comp my tble country because they have given rea-
and an hon. member of the eover nt. oc n to the United States to interfere with
Besides this, the air is charged w1h rumuurs te rigats f Canada at Port Wrangel and
concernlng this great contract. M~on.?f i-!oi the Stikine. It bas even been said that
Isters can hardly deny that they ha. not t:e leader of the Opposition as shown hm-
heard these rumours. One need only moiucself a craven by wishing to strikethis col-
about the streets o!f Ottawa to 1ar lit coun ours at the very first blow that as been
question diseused anr t znthatspeu- made at Canada by the ednited'States Sen-
lation 8 rife asto what re the nnterests o n ate. LtIas aise. been said by hon. gente-
the diffrent ndlvduals connected with men opposite that this question o the treaty
this affair. The reason that will certanly was introduced by members on this side o!
be ascribed by the ordnary voter of thisthe ouse for the purpose o leading the
country for this great solietude on the part douse astray, and o leading the country
o s mary members o the Goverument Is astray, as t the position whih Canada oc-
that theret ireauy more behind the Ma - cupied i regard to this matter. Now, I
kezie & Mane eontract than mere con- wsh to show that any question that arose on
sideration for the personal interest of this House as to the rights of Canada at
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, something akin Fort Wrangel under the treaty, came up
to personal interest on the part of hon. for the first time when the Minister of
gentlemen who feel this solicitude. Railways and Canals introduced this BmI

M.r. BRITTON. I rise to a point of order. and asked for its first reading. In doing s
I arn not very famillar with the rules o I do not think it necessary for me to pre-
debate lin this House, but I should like to face my remarks by saying that the Minis-
know if it is ln order for an hon. member ter of Railways and Canals at that moment
to rinsinuate corruption, for that is what spoke for the Government of this country.
the hon. member (Mr. Quinn) means-he He did not speak, I presume, in bis Indivi-
must mean that If he means anything_ dual capacity but spoke for the Govern-
against members o! the Government in ment; and if It were necessary for me to

with public contractors. cite authority for that, I would simply cite
theirdealIgs pbiethe hon. Minister himself when, ln answer

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I was just to the ex-Minister of Finance, and ln speak-
going to draw the attention of the hon. Ing on this very question, he stated that the
member (Mr. Quinn) to the fact that such Government did or did not know such and
charges should not be made, If made at all such things about it. I would therefore re-
in the form ln which he puts them. I do fer first, to pages 201, 202 and 203 of the
not think the hon. member should make "Hansard," where hon. gentlemen will find
Insinuations without making direct charges the position that the Government took upon
concerning which proof can be offered. ithis question on February 8, 1898. The ln-

Mr. QUINN. I do not know, Mr. Speaker, formation of the Government at that time,
that I have committed the fault of making I take it, ought to have been perfect, when
insinuations. It is certainly not my nature they undertook to put before this House a
to make insinuations and not make direct Iropositon, and ask the assent o! this
charges. I simply wished te put the mem- House to a proposition, involving the first
bers of the Government In possession of the reading of a BIll containing the contract
rumours that are flying about. I say tt between te Goverment and Mackenzle &
the members of the Government surely can- Mann, and the charter to incorporate a
not be blind or deaf to the these things; company of which they were to be the
and I say that If these rumours remain n head. At that time, on the 8th February,
contradicted until this debate closes, ln all 1898, the Minister o! Railways and Canais
probability they will reach the electorate said:
and be belleved by them. I do -not say In order to utilize that route, vessels will reach
that there ls anything ln them. the ocean port in closest proxlmity to it at Fort

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER, I do not think Wranzel. a distance prcbably oflot more than
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn). would be 150 miles from Telegrph Creek te Glenora.
justified in making Insinuations of corrup-Mr.POSTER. In wbat territory la Fort Wran-
tion against members of the Governmentgel?
basing those insinuations upon rumours. ThfR F' RAWAY NI) Aa.

Mr. QUINN. Mr. Spaer, I afn net t.uentue ami,&dteael osmakig ay isinatinsI umpl' mde I thsino it poably inv Unt cState port ort
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Wrangel. But the Stikine River, whose waters River, will not be sabject to the United States
iwe propose to use, is a river that, under trea-ty customs ?
with that country, we are entitled to use without The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND> CANALS.
being subject to any conditions. Navigation I think I am quite justified in going that far, and
upon it is open to us as it is open to them. in saying that a ship which la freighted from Vie-
8o that If hon. members will look over their toria or Vancouver, the object of which is to
"Hansards " they will find that t that effect a transhipment at or near Fort Wrangel,tht nay do so w1thout encounterIng any obstaclesmoment, for the first time, the question of myd owtotecutrn n btce

mfront custons aithoritles--I think so. I will showthe treaty between the two countries was the House why I think so. I presume that if an
introduced and brought into this debate. ceean steamer proposed to land at Fort Wrangel
Therefore the Opposition is not responsible and tie up at the wharf there and unload gooda
for having dragged the treaty question Into at that port, they would be subject to the eus-
this debate ; but the Minister of Railways toms authorities ; but I know no reason myseif
and Canals, and through him the Govern- why a craft such as is used, ori any other small
ment, has. dragged in the question of the craft available for the transhipment of this freight
rent, liasndmagd t aby the Stikine River, ehould not lie alongside a

atteamer which carries freight from our own ports
be discussed ln the consideration of this to Fort Wrangel, or to that locality, and transfor
contract before the House. More light 1 the freight from the larger to the smaller vessel,
thrown upon the question by reading a lit- and the latter might then pass on its way. How-
tie further in that same speech of the Min- ever, whether I ara night or not in this, that is
ister of Rallways and Canals. We find him the condition that exists.
expressing himself so clearly and so forci- Now, Mr. Speaker, the House will see atbly that Canada cannot be interfered with once that the Minister of Railways, ln mak-ln the slightest degree at Fort Wrangel ; so ing that broad statement, opened up theconfident Is he, that he says the Govern- whole question before this House, openedment did not think it necessary even to con- up the whole question of the rights of Can-sult the Minister of Justice on the question. ada on the Stikine River and at Fort
He says he does not know that the Minister Wrangel. There was no possiblty of theof Justice was consulted. But if le does House escaping a discussion of this ques-not know, who should know'? Surely It was ion, because it had ben forced upon us by
within the power, and moreover within the the statement of the Minister of Railways.duty, of the Minister of Railways and Can- If the statement had gone uncontradicted,als who was obliged to father the Bill, to 1whyIt would be said, as the members ofconsult the Minister of Justice. If the honi-the Government say to-day, that the Oppo-gentleman should say : I am not the father sition ln this House were responsible for allof the Bil, I am simply its godfather, still the consequences that might follow, and It
he cannot escape the responsbility, because- would have put the Conservative party ln a
so far as this House is concerned, he must false position. Therefore I say that thisassume the. paternity of the Bill.. He is question was dragged Into this debate byMinister of Railways and Canals, and as the Minister of Railways and Canals, drag-this Bill deals wIth a railway, he is conse- ged ln ln such a way that it would be im-quently responsible for it. Up to this time possible for the Opposition to remain slentwe find that the Minister, and consequently or to refrain from discussing It, If theythe Government, dId not think it necessary wlshed to do justice to the question whichto consult the Department of Justice or any 1s under d1scussIon.
other legal authority as to the rights of
Canada at Fort Wrangel and upon the Stik- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Ine River. But after the Minister of Rail- Chair.
ways had made this extraordinary state-
ment, the ex-Minister of Finance asked
hlm: After Recess.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend allow me to
ask another question for information ? A Ves-
sel starting frrn> Victoria, bound with freighit
tnd passengers for Glenora, will it be able to go
to Glenora, and be able to land its goods on the
wlharf there for the railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
Certainly not, unless it is a very shallow craft.

Mr. FOSTER. Where will it have to unship ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

The ocean trani1t wIi terminate at or lu the im-
mediate neigbbourhood of Fcrt Wrangel, near
the mouth of the Stikine River.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the hon. gentle-
man, for the sake of clearness : Does ho mean to
say that such goods startng from V1cteria and
reshlpping at Fort Wrangel a pert in United
States t.erritory, and going up t Glenora, even
though we have free navigation etfthe Stlkine

Mr. QUINN.

Mr. QUIlN. Mr. Speaker, I was about
finishing my Illustration that this quectlon
of treaties lhad been dragged Into the de-
bate before the House by the Minister of
Railways and Canals, and I think by con-
tinuing with one or two other extracts from
the speech delivered by the hon. gentleman
on February 8th, I will conclude thls por-
tion of my argument.

'Mr. TAYLOR. I rise to a point of order.
There Is not a quorum of members pre-
sent.

3fr. PEAKER. Does the hon. gentie-
man press the point?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not prese It
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Mr. QUINN. Immediately following the
extract of the speech whieh I read before
the House rose at six, comes this question :

Mr. FOSTER. I hope my hon. friend will not
think I am interrupting him, for this matter Is,
by his own admission, one of very great moment.
As those four! routes were thrown aside by the
Government because of that consideration, bas
the Government taken the precaution of getting
an authoritative statement from the law ofticer
of the Crown on that point ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
I have not, Mr. Speaker, obtained any' opinion
from the law officer of the Crown on that sub-
ject.

Mr. FOSTER. Or has my hon. friend, or any
member from the Government, got from the
United States Government their contention and
claim as to what would be their rights• underl
such circumstances?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
I cannot Inform the hon. gentleman what infor-
mation any other member of the Government
may have received upon this subject.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentle-1
man excuse me a moment. We will go on!
with private bills.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 53) to incorporate the Prudential
Life Assurance Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Bain.)

Bill (No. 54) respecting the Edmonton Dis-;
triet Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 55) respecting the Atlas Loani
Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

Bill (No. 56) respecting the Montreal and!
Province Line Railway Company.-(Mr.
Penny.)

Bill (No. 57) respecting the Manufacturers'
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Cnom-
pany, and to change Its name to "The Do- j
minion of Canada Guarantee and Accident;
Insurance Company."--(Mr. Clarke.)

%Bill (No. 58) respecting the Queenston
Heights Bridge Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

Bill (No. 59) to incorporaîte the Victoria
Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. QUINN. I was about toe conelude1
the answer of the Minister of Railways to
the question put by the ex-Minister of
Finance, lu which the hon. gentleman said:

I am statIng the case as it appears from my
own knowledge and my own information with
regard to it'
From these extracts. whlch I have read
it wfll be plain to any one that et the
time the MInister of Railways and Canais
Introduced this Bilin this House, the Gov-,
ernment, from bis own language here, was
not ln a positlon to state that It had con-
sidered the rights of Canada at Fort Wran-

gel or on the Stikine River, or wha>t ln-
terference might have been made by the
Government of the United States to Can-
ada at either of those points ; and I would
remark, in parenthesis, that this was four-
-teen days after the contract had been sign-
ed between Mackenzie & Mann and the
Government of this country. Some seven
days afterwards the Minister of Railways
moved the second reading of the Bill;
but ln the meantime his statement on this
question had caused consideraâble discussion
not only ln this House, but throughout the
country. Newspapers from one end of the
Dominion to the other were filled with
comments on the conduet of the Govern-
ment in endeavouring to enter into such a
serlous contract without having first pro-
vided for the transhipment, storage or hand-
ling of goods at Fort Wrangel, so that no
interference on the part of the United
States Government could there occur. Not
only were the newspapers full of this sub-
ject, but questions were asked across the
floor of the riglht hon. Prime Minister and
other members of the Government who 'hap-
pened to lead at that particular moment,
as to whether any arrangement had been
made with the United States, or whether
this question had been discussed, or whether
any understanding had been arrived at be-
tween the two Governments. Consequent-
ly, when the Minister of Railways and
Canals came down eight days afterwards
to discuss this subject, he was thoroughly
informed as to the importance of this par-
tieular point. What did he then declare ?
He declared:

It may possibly be, as I have: said, that the
customs officers at Fort Wrangel may claim,
under the regulations of the United States Gov-
ernment, that our transhipments should take
place under their eyes. But supposing they
should, what great hardship would there be ln
that ? What great wrong would be done to us ?
That would be only fair and reasonable exercise
of precautions by the United States Government,
that before' foreign ships should be allowed to
take advantage of the right to navigate the Stik-
Ine River, which they have under treaty, the
United States authorities should, In order 'to
protect themselves against smuggling or any
other frauds tbat might be committed by per-
sons using that river, exercise this power of
overseeing transhipment.

That was the position then taken by the
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair),- and it
showed that the question had not been un-
derstood by the Government of this coun-
try, either at the time the contract was
signed, or even when he addressed this
House. It was only when the leader of the
Opposition referred, ln the most scathing
terms, to the conduet of the Government,
that their attention was really brought to
the point, and that they realized the import-
ance of the propoaltion that was set out by
the hon. the leader of the Opposition. '1he
language used by the leader or the Opposi-
tion that day was sufflelently pointed to
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draw the attention of even the most obtuse on the 25th January, 1898, twe were per-
member of the Government to this import- fectly justlfied in assuming, from the lan-
ant issue. He said: guage of the Minister of Railways, that the

We all recognize the ability and talent of hon. Government had not considered the ques-
gentlemen opposite, and we know that whenever tion, had not taken counsel with the law
they have a semblance of a case, th.y will put officers of the Crown here, nor had they
It with all the force and all the tact in their consulted or arranged with the United States
power ; but it is only when the;y are brought Government as to the rights of Canada at
face to face wlth a condition of facts for which Fort Wrangel and on the Stikine River. And
they have no answer, that they are compelled to when the attention of the Government wasfall back on a policy of silence, in the hope thatte
that will protect them. Was it or was it not forcibly drawn to the faet that this was a
right, I ask, that the people of Canada should question which deserved their attention even
expect this Government, before signing a con- before they attempted to enter into this
tract by whieh they were giving 3,750,000 acres contraet, the Minister of the Interior at-
of rich gold lands to a company o! contractors, tempted to distract the attention of the
to have made known to themselves what our House from the consideration of that veryrihsat Wrangel were? The hon. Minister of os1fo à cnieato !thtvrrights serious matter by raising a discussion as toRalways and Canals, that dlitinguished know- who was responsible for the passage of thenothing, who has signallzed himself by the In-
troduction of this Bill, and who bas again sig- Treaty of 1871.
nalized himself to-day by, if possible, greater ' I shall not stop here to critieise the con-
Ignorance of the measure he undertook to intro- duet of the Minister of the Interlor, that
duce to this House, can perhaps answer. Tell hero of the bloodless battle of the Separate
me, I ask the hon. gentleman, in the presence of 1 schools of Manitoba, nor shall [ put hlm lu
this House, how you dared to put your signature contrast with ithat great statesman whose-he did not put his signature, he got some one ame will live In the history of Canadasoelse to do it-to that contract without first know-n e
ing .what the rights of the people of Canada were long as the name of Canada is known to
at Fort Wrangel'? You admitted, in your speech 'the world. I will not criticise the Minister
on the introduction of the Bill, that you did of the Interior as the critie of the Right
not know anything about It. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, whose me-
The attention of the Government was drawn' mory will be cherished by every Canadian
to the point i the most forcible language, iwho has a spark of patriotism in his bosom,
and the Minister of the Interior did not at- SO long as Canada iasts. I leave lt, not only
tempt to answer the argument or attempt to to the judgment of this House, but I leave
explain the position of the Government, bût it to the judgment of our country, to watch
he did attempt to draw a herring across the the career of the Minister of the Interior
track by raising a discussion as to whether and see, not if now lu his youth, but If at
the Conservative or the Liberal party pass- any time ln bis life hereafter, he shall attaIn
ed the Treaty of 18'71. That question has a position which will even be In touching
been debated, almost to the utter exclusion distance of the heel of the Right Hon. Sir

i John A. Macdonald..of the real question as to what our rightsJ Now, Sir, Ishae l pass to another question
were at Fort Wrangel and on the StikIne NwiiIshllast nohrqeto
Rier. aThi Ft hw e Mnir o the StIne Incident to this debate, a queston which, as]River. This Is how the Minister of the 1u-
terior dealt with the subjeet (Unrevised another spectre or bogey, las been raised
"Hansard," February 16th, page 662) : by the Government for the purpose of dis-

1 tracting the attention of the people of CanadaThese hon. gentlemen are getting very rest- 1 from the proper consideration of the merits ofless. They know what is coming,: and they do this contract. I refer to the HamIlton Smithnot like It. Now, will the House take cog- .ncidcnt. Every member of this House, 1nizance of the fact that the subjects of Hisne t r mro i u l
Britannic Majesty possessed, under this treaty recolleet how the name of Mr. Hamilton
with Russia, a proprietary right, for all pur-' Smith came up for discussion at ail. My
poses whatever, In the Stikine River untîl that hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr. Clarke)
right was interfered with by the statesmanship was making a speech on -his Bill, and thatof our friends on the other side. These gen- day an article appeared in the Montrealtlemen apparently had never read this treaty. "Star," saying that Mr. Hamilton SmithThey did not know what It contained, they.had and Mr. Bratnoberlad made a propositionmot the remotest conception of what they were an .or t o r he madng rofostn
doing when they put this clause Iu the Washing- nto the Government for the building of a line
tcn Treaty, which they have been boasting about into the Yukon, which proposition had been
ever since the question of the Stikine River refused. In the course of bis speech, the
came up. hon. member (Mr. Clarke) asked the Min-
Again, he said : ister who was leading the House, if such

We are Indebted to the sublime statesmansh were true. That was the first time that the
of our friends on the other side for the curtal- name of Mr. amilton Smith ad been men-
ing, to a very great extent, of the privileges tioned in the debate; and I do fnot know
whieh we did enjoy on the Stikine River. In- that it was even mentioned al that -time in
stead of this article, which gave us an unre- the "Star," that Mr. Hamilton Smith repre-
atricted proprietory right In the Stikine River, sented the Rothschilds; l do noit think itwe have now the! foilowlng :- was. At any rate, the answer was thien
I assert, Sir, that at the time the contract given by the Minister, that there had been
was entered into w.Ith Mackenzie & Mann, nlo negotiations with Mr. Hamilton Smith In

Mr. QUINN.
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connection wlth a railway Into the Yukon. this House, within twenty-four hours of the
After a while It was proven here that the receipt of the answer from Lord Stratheona,
propositiion had been made withIn a short produced before this House ample proof of
time-either before or after the introduction the financlal responsibility of Mr. Hamilton
of this Bill-by Mr. Hamilton Smith for the Smith. I have no hesitation in saying that
building of a road-4his very road, I think. that hon. gentleman had that information
There was no question at that time that Mr. in his possession some days before he gave
Hamilton Smith or his associates represent- it to this House. Now, If a private member
ed the Rothschilds, and it dia not enter Inte of this House could obtain that information
the merits of his proposition whether he re- tregarding Mr. Hamilton Smith, how much
presented Lord Rothschild or Lord anybody more easily could the Government of this
else. - country have obtained it, Just in the way

It was simply a proposition made to the they obtained a denial of a statement that
Government by a man professing to have was never made by Mr. Smith ? I quote
sufficient financial standing to carry out a now from "Hansai.d," at page 1047, from
large undertaking like this, offering to bulld the remarks of the hon. member for West-
this railroad for a very mucli smaller figure moreland (Mr. Powell). He said:
than that whichli ad been offered by the con- I found that Mr. Hamilton Smith la a gentie-
tract to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. There man who is entrusted in England with a con-
was no question about whom he represented. tract amounting in value to £4000,000 sterling-
It was not -the interest of any one to know! that is about $20,000,000, or about six times 'what
whom he represented, so long as it could! it is calculated by the Government will be suffi-
be established that he was a responsible1dent to build thls Yukon Railway. He has asso-
Individual. The question for the Govern- ciated wlth him in this offer a gentleman by the
ment to consider at that time was not whe- name of Harry Mosenthal. That gentleman, I

flue 14r. miti rpreentd 1fr.Jons o flnd, ôn application to the banklng commuulty,ther Mr. Smith represented Mr. Jones or is the bead of the largefirm 0f Mosenthal Bros.,
Mr. Robinson or anybody else, but to con- d reputed to be worth, n bis own name, no
sider whether he was a responsible man.1leQs a sum than $5,OOOOO, or £1,000,000 sterling.
Yet, from the conduct of the right hon.I taso find that hebas assocated with hlm sI
Prime Minister lu this rase, It appeared this offer a gentleman-and he lanot a New
that the question was to get a denial fronui York man eitlier-by the name of J. H. Lukacli,
-the representative of Canada lu London, Of who signa on behaif o! an exploration company

a sttemnt tat as nyermadeby 4frwhich bas a paid-up capital of £1,100,000 ster-

name ofeHarry Mosenthal.nThat gentleman,.

fsiling, and whose assets are estimated at io

isathetheadmofhthehlargefirm of MosenthaleBros.

less a sum than £2,0,000o00, sterling. In
representative of therRothschilds. Not only addition to these, I find, among the appli-

is. butthe right bon. Prime Ministerrafter cants for this contract, Mr. Herbert Gbbs,
he bad promsed to brng before his fouse who, I aminformeda ember of the firm o

the telegra whie oalled forth the answer Anthony Gibbs & Sons. Their exact ratng. I
fro m Lord Strathona whie ias been read whs haot able to obtain, but found that they
to this louse, backed down fro the ase are one of the most retlable and richet nousas
rioliepsentaen fn Rsid: t sa Notl London. Then 1coe to Mr.Lionel Phllippl,he h o tanothero ' the applicants, who a a member ofthtelegram awIc called prorucet.f the r the firm o Wernhor, Bed & Company, wo are
telegram that was sent to Lord Strathwconachrate as the very richet financial firm in the
was a private teledgra, the answer to that wboe city mo!ondon. The next gentleman I
telegram was a private telegram. You can- find on the list of Mr. Smrth's associates la Lord
not say that a telegram sent to a Man ts Farquhar. It hay be that the bon. gentleman
private, and that tie answer to that telt-! from Lincon (Mr. Gibson) look upon hlm as au
gram is a public document. No one can American, but he was the late ead of the firmnof

wipataele te answ t tea- Sir Samuel Scott & Company, and was a partertell wliate gam o an- fin that firm wt .tbe Duke o! Fife. He l, I
nsay thaot saeng ue telegram itoai understand, one o! the rch men o! England.
drew forth that answer. [t matters nlet
wo the gentleman may be whose naec Is Thereis Information whieh would be of
signed at the bottoi of the telegram which jinestimable value te the Governwent If they
tas been read l tans ouse, what guarantee had any Intention of obtaining the con-
have weiwhat guaranteeas the PrlmeMin- struction of the road which we are dis-
Ister tlat this message was signed by Lord ussing for the east possible money. There
Sththgcona? The rig t bhon. gentlema is the information obtained by a private
certainly has ot given any guarantee tn member of thise ouse within arfew days
this House, because he refuses to produce of the first time the name of Mr. Hamilton
the telegram that would give it autheluticity Smith was mentioned ; and I say that when
and make it pass current here, that is, the a private member of this House could ob-
document to whlch It was an answer. But, tain that idformation so readlly, how much
as I said before, the question before us was more readily could the Government of thfs
not whether Mr. Smith represented tord country, by communication with its repre.
Rothschild or not. The question was whe- sentative ln London, have obtained the ln-
ther Mr. Smith was a man of suffleient formation-not that this man did not re-
linancial importanee to carry ont the under- present Lord Rotbschild, whom lie never
taking. The Government could have found pretended te represent, but that lie was a
that eut very easily. A private member of mran able te carry ont not only this contract,
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but any other contract in connection with our. more particularly by their supporters
this railroad that the Government might within the last few days.
think proper to place in bis hands. Addressing myself first to the argument of

But there is ne question of doubt. Mr. the hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fltzpatrick),
Speaker, this is another case of an attempt who. I am sorry, is not in his place this
to draw a herring across the trail. This is afternoon, with regard to the treaty ques-
another attempt on the part of the Govern- tion, I have only a word to say. I would
ment to mislead the people, to distract their not like to believe that an hon. gentleman
attention from the consideration of the con- occupying the position of Solicitor General
tract, to make it appear before this country of Canada would misquote a legal authorIty.
that an enormous crime has been committed I hold the hon. gentleman in too high es-
by Mr. Hamilton Smith, that is, that he teem personally to believe that he would do
told a lie, that he made a false representa- so knowingly, but I fear he bas fallen Into
tion about Lord Rothschild. The people of the very same error that bis colleague the
this country will not think whether Mr. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
Smith made any such representation or not. did. when he attempted to quote from the
They are too intelligent to be led astray on speech of the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr.
that point. They can read the statement Haggart). The hon. Solicitor General, no
in the letter sent by Mr. Smith, that he doubt, spoke from a prepared brief. No
never pretended to represent Lord Roths- doubt, lhe had put into bis bands a list of
child, and they can see that this is-I will authorities and certain extracts from these
not say a subterfuge on the part of the authorities. and did not take the trouble of
Govemnment. but I cannot find another word comparing these extracts with the authori-
in the English language to characterize such ties themselves, and therefore gave us a
conduct, and I leave it to the imagination construction which was not really the opin-
of hon. members to say what it is. It cer- ion of the authorities quoted. He mentioned
tainly is not a straight and fair way of put- the names of Wharton, Phillimore, Grotius,
ting a question before this House. I can- Puffendorf and Vattel as authorities holding
r-ot but regret that the right hon. Prime a certain opinion which he enuneiated to
Minister. when asked to lay on the Table this House. I have not had the opportunity
of this House the original telegram which of exanining all these authorities, but I re-
he sent to Lord Stratheona, which brought :nembered having read In my early youth one
forth the -inswer which was read to this of them. Phillimore, and my understanding
House. and when told that he was bound in of the position taken by him was In direet
honour to produce it, said that he would be contradiction to that attributed to him by
the guardian of' bis own honour. that he my lion. friend the Solicitor General. I was
was responsible to the worid for bis own very much astonished to hear the Solicitor
honour. But, Sir. the honour of the Prime General make such a quotation, and took
Minister of Canada, if you will allow me to the trouble of verifying it. I say that the
say so. is not in his own personal keeping. Solicitor General was misled-to put the
The honour of the Prime Minister of Can- most charitable construction on the matter-
ada is as dear to every Canadian as It is by the quotation put into bis bands fromto the individual himself. It is not lis pro- that author. The hon. gentleman read the
perty. It is my property ; It Is the property and other like purposes. Then Phillimore
of every bon. gentleman on this side of the work:
House. because we have a proper feeling in
this regard. It is the property of every It has been contended that the principle of this

ilaw has been engrafted upon international law,
publcmatters eve hofn.c bue, and thi and that it is a maxim of that law that the oceanPublic matters every lion. member on this le free to all mankind, and rivers to all riparianside will guard It just as jealously as he: inhabitants. So that the nation which possessedwould bis own. I regretted to hear the' both banke of the river, where It disembogued
right hon. gentleman say that he alone was itself into the sea, was not at( liberty to refuse
the guardian of bis honour. No, Sir, the the nation or nations which possessed the banks
Flrst Minister off Canada is fe property of of the river higher up, from the use ofr theevryt citenifanahiscountry. oevery water for the passage of vessels to the sea, and

citizen in nadatheis rons , ad h froma the incidental use of the banks for the pur-cýitizen ln Canada lie is responsible, and lP; poses mentloned above.
should rather remember -the words of the
poet: These are for loading and unloading cargoes,

Honour and fame from no condition rise and other like purposes. Then Phillimore
Act well thy part, there ail true honour lies. goes on:

Having, therefore, proven that the attempts The opinion of Grotius seems to be in favour
which were made to distract the attention of this position.
of the country from the consideration of My hon. frlend stopped there. He failed to
this most unfortunate contract, did not come read the rest of this paragraph ; but any-
from the Opposition, I shall now, as brIefy body who reads thus far wll see that Philli-
as possible, review some of the objections more was simply stating a contention by
made to fthe Bill and some of the arguments certain authors iI international law, andby menbers of fh Government iu is fav- lhad flnot yet given is opinion. The Solicitor

Mr. QUINN.
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General concluded from this that Philli-1 fore them the idea of serving the best in-
more's opinion was in favour of that con- terests of the country and assisting its pro-
tention, but further down we find Phillimore gress. The names of the leaders of the
thus stating bis own conclusion: Conservative party are household words

For, the reason of the thing and the opinion throughout this country, and wll be so long
of other jurists, speaking generally, seem to as this country has a hstory.
agree ln holding that the right can only be what . The hon. gentleman made a very amus-
is called (however improperly) by Vattel and ing remark-that the charge bad always
other writers imperfect, and that the state been made by the Conservative party that
through whose domain the passage is to be made the Liberal party was composed of timid
must be the sole judge as to whether it be iuno- men. If that threat is considered an insult
cent or injurious in its character. by the hon. Minister of Publie Works or
We therefore see that if the hon. Solicitor any other member of that exceedingly clever
General had taken care to verify his authori- Government, I do not think it will ever be
ties, lie would have never laid down the pro- made again. Nobody who has read the
position he did as coming from Phillimore, terms o the proposition we have now be-
but he would have laid down directly the fore the House would so misapply the word
opposite. I did not take the trouble to ex- "timid " as to use it as describing the men
amine the other authlrs quoted, but 1 as- who have laid it before the House. Timid
sume--and am justified in assumingý-from men ! Why, the wonder is that they should
this quotation, that my hon. friend dare to come before this House with a pro-
was not any more careful with bis other position of this kind. Timid! Why,
authorities than hie was with Phillimore. "boldness " does not express their quality
I do not know that I shall refer to anything in this matter. It would be impossible, I
more in the address of the Solicitor General think, to find a word in the English language,
except to punctuate that point and to ask the antithesis of " timid " which would ex-
you. Sir, to consider fully all the authorities press what they are when they attempt to
which he ecited, in the light thrown upon force this project through the House. It
thei by the citation from Phillimore. may be that they have got this boldness

The lon. Minister of Publie Works said: through the introduction of the Conserva-
tive representative into the Cabinet. Ils that

Hamilton Smith is playing the game of the the idea the hon. Minister of Publie Works
thirty-four senators in Wasbington, and so are wishes to convey? Perhaps it is. Certain-
bis hon. friends in the Opposition. ly, there neer was in any Conservative
If the lion. Minister of Public Works is anlY- Government a man so bold as to introduce
thing at al, he is an enthusiast. This is a measure of this kind, a man so utterly re-
the first time I ever heard him address this gardless of public sentiment as to put a
House or any other assembly without arous- measure before the House, a measure which
ing the enthusiasm of bis hearers and fir- had been so little considered by the Govern-
ing their hearts with zeal ; but the other ment as Is this, or on which the members
night he laboured for three-quarters of an of the Government would show themselves
hour. and even when le brought out, in hi$!so utterly Ignorant.
ringing tones, this statement that Mr. Smirth1Tic hon. Minister of Public Works said
was playing the game of the thirty-four also that the Goverament dog Is all right.
seiators in Washington and that the Oppu- I do not know what the Government dog
sition' here were playing the same game, it is, I do not know to which member o! the
fell as fiat as diteh-water upon his support-,Goverument le applied tus tern but, who-
ers 'behind him. And why;? Because no- ever it was, 1 tbink he ougit to horsewbip
body believed it. Everybody In this House the lon. Minister of Public Works. The
had, from the very beginning of this debate, Minister assures us that the Goverument
heard the leader of the Government cate- dog will not le eaten up. Well. there las
ehised as to a certain action taken very been considerable doult about the question
early last month by the Senate of the United1whetxer, not the Government dog. but
States with regard to the bonding privilege ratier the property o! the 'ountry would
and transhipping of goods at Fort Wrangel. not le eaten up by a certain firm of con-
That was before there was any question of!tractors. I think Messrs. àackenzie &
the Senate Bil1 at all.'Mann are nôt the kind o! men to eat dogs.

Nobody in this 'House was moved by the They prefer gold lands. I do not know
statement of the. hon. Minister of Publie1wlat the bon. Minister ueant when le said
Works that the Opposition in this House tlat the Goverument dog would not le
had attempted ln any way to stir up the caten Up.
United States against the Government of Now, I have very little to say as to this
this country. If there is any charge which otract. It is so objetionable ln almost
cannot be made against the Conservative every feature that 1 eau say almost al t
party, without causing the people to feel have to say against it by voting 6nay" on
the statement to be an Insult to their intelli- the second readlng. But I cannot conclude
gence-and I care noit to what constituency wlthout calllng attention to one or two of
you go-lt ls the charge that the Conserva- what I eaU salient features. Take, firet.e p heoT -ahe hto. Minsu an P eorks t
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tory to any private contractors-our herit- country. Sir, there bas not been any
age and the heritage of- our children. An answer from the Goverment benches show
hon. member on this side has said-I do not Ing that the Government did auythlng be-
say that he was exactly correct, but I think'tween those dates. Here we have the
the statement Is substantially accurate- statement of the Minister of the Interlor
that these contraetors are being given a that before the summer had passed the
tract of aand three times the size of the Government knew there woud be a rush
province of Prince Edward Island. And to that country, and the first thing the
what for ? Is it to bulld a road that will leGovernnent did was ttosend eut Its en-
the property of this coiVntry atter itbas gineers some time in September for the
been builts No. Is it in order that the purpose of examining the country before
people of this country may bave privileges laying out a x allroad to get In there. What
in ng over that roadt? By no means, for t ber proof have we? We have the proof
those golng over or sending goods over It that on the w5th August-and be course
will have to pay not merely ard.nary pas- thefidid fot do it in a day-arrangements
sengert fare and freight rates, but most ex- haleen nide wth Major Walsh to go
orbitant figures for both. iereore, I say te that conntry as administrator; we bave
the Government of this cuntry is attempt- the proof that ris assent was oltained, and
lng to give to a firm of contractors a piece the assent of Judge MeGuire to aeoxpany
of territory three times the size of Prince hm. ou the 5th August; so that prior
Edward Island and as obtalned absolutely to the 1tth August, allowing sufficlent
nothilng in return for It. timeto bring Walsh and Judge M-

Now. the Minister of Railways and Can- Guire to Ottawa. if they came here, allow-
ais, gives as a reason for paying sudh a ing sufficient time to conmiinîcate wlth
large amount of money-because after a, them. we are justifi in saying that the
the land that is tohie given is worth se Governent knew about the latter eedmpt
inu togoney-to this ompany that the July that it was neeessary t provide for
road must te bult within a very short the administration of justice in that coun-
time, must le finshed on the lst of Septem- try. Why? on account of the great
ber next. He says it wil l e utterly impos- rushi of people that would go In there owiiig
siblenW get this road buit under ordinary to the exitement that lad been caused
conditions or at the ordinary price. The y the large disoveries of old. Se that
Minvsters the Interior, in speaking on that we have. at any rate, proven by the acts
question said that the Gov'ernment was lnofthei Government themselves that asearly
ths position, that it would have to provide 'as the latter part et July there was some-
for the going into that country a posslbly thing before tlem to show that they were
50,000 or 100,000 or even 200,000 people justified in go'ing ito the expense of $200,-
wlthln the next few montîs. He said also 000 lu sending eut Major Walsh and as
that tbe condition'of things presented itself party to admJnister justice In thatccountry.
te the Governrent nly a short time ago, Now , that forces us to the natural conclu-
and that, ustng the greatest diligence, they sion, hote1nly that the overnment expeet-
sent ut engineers te examine the country ed a large rush ft people Inte that country
and te decide upon the proper route for a as early as last July, but that the Gev
railway. But, the Ion, gentleman fornzot erument had prIvate information and knew
that a few pages before he had made this that they were justified In saking ths ex-
explanation. Speaking on the 5th ot Feb- penditure, be wuse t tey were sending these
ruary, as reported at 602 of the unrevlsed men te the largest and richest godd coun-

uH nde--to this c at tr that the wrd nad ever heard of ; other-
r wlse they would not have been justed InBut we dd fnot realize, and I do fSottem- try Whki n acount of the great

sibleto gt ths rod bult uder rdinry t th exeendturtha 1th enk case

House wili blame us fornat ralzicng, until bt hepont ge oie f .son
summer had nearly passed there waigong t w a atany rayte, p ny qethet

quesionsai tht te Gvermen wa ino th oernment teselvethat a erly

e anythng inke the rush to that country wi hing on. tembto eo th Geyere
iaterialzed nast fal. have nt given any answer; and as ne

ef the hon. mniembers here n hatd uthey
So we have the sttement from the Manis-, have been beaten to their knees onthe

ter f the Interor thtat any rae before questkn, ntnd It Is impossvble for tem t-
the summer had eompletely paffsed the Gov- give anythlng like a lueld or proper expia-
ernment did rea e that there was going nation In answer toe that charge. cothat
te le a large ush et people t othe Kon- If it Is proven, as it l, btply proven, that
dike last fal, whid hwould e ntnued the Gohvernrent of this country kn
next sprng. Neow, the chage bas been early as Jutyhthat there was going t ie
made by the leader o the Opposition anda rnue people te that euntry, thateI
by othermepmbr.eft the Opposiionithd was te rtchest get aountry that bad ever
the Government remained quet, that the been dsctvered a thise herd wof ;e

Bwernment d notling ibetween then the are then firededithe conclusion tht this
tmer Ad ealyu ase ther was gon toesm

beanthilk ther a elrus to learh that cuty hc dubyt tHon mebes Ofcthber Goernmntl

onweyhave the statmentht fromnte the -tav beenuaten toheir keessign the

edie e las ufll vwic wod e e otine te oernmnth o his ~country &nwa
next sprIN.Nwtecag abeneryaJlyhathrwagogtoe
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or else, If they had not been asleep, they they Erst knew of its importance, when they
would at once bave set about providing first knew that the interest of this fHouse
some means for people to get into that would be centered upon that region to-day,
country, providing means for the trans- they would have provided every member of
portation of supplies to that country, pro- this House with a map which would have
viding means of communication not only given hlm distinctly and clearly to under-
between the North-west Territorles and that stand what the geography of the country
country, but between the provinces of On- was. We do not all enjoy the privilege of liv-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- ing at New Westminster, or of living In the
wlck and Prince Edward Island, with that province of British Columbia ; we do not
country, before the 25th January, 1898. all even enjoy the privilege of having travel-
What might they not have done ? I have led that far. But we know as much about
no doubt that if we could get the real that country as the information which las
facts of the case here, we would find that been given us by the4?lovernment, who were
they were in possession of this information bound to give us all the information pos-
not only as I have proven here, by the sible, will allow us to know. So I say
middle of July, but that they were actually we have only to take the speeches of hon.
In possession of this Information before this gentlemen who, like the member for New
House rose on the 28th June last. I think !Westminster, do know something about it,
if we had this information It would be and -from them extract what information
proven beyond any doubt that such was we can. Now, what did the hon. member
the case. What, then, was the duty of for New Westminster say on this question
the Government, if sueh. were the case ? of the knowledge that was possesed by
It was the duty of the Government then the Government about the codition of
and there to have apprised this House of that country. The bon. gentleman was
that fact, to have allowed the representa- very anxious and very zealous ln support
tives of the people of this country In Par- of -the Minister of Railways on the 8th
liament assembled to know that such a February, and wishing to lmpart to this
country existed, to know that this richlHouse as le had a perfect riglt to do, al
country was right at our doors, to know the information which le possessed upon it,
that thousands of people were trying toand not thinklng that bis own words would
enter that country in order to extract from be brought up ln judgment against hlm some
the unwilling bowels of the earth the gold day, delivered hiseif of the following
whieh they contained, to know that not A
only these people were going ln, but that soon after navigation opens. The hon. gentle.
there would be a large influx of people with- nho bas just spoken thought a conzervative
In the next six months ; and to call upon estimate wouid place at 50,000 the additlonal num-
these representatives of the people to give ber of people who wIlgo tu there by soma
them then and there power to build a rail- means or other. Now it is a matter of calcula-
road, or to take any other means that would tion that It will take 25,000 tons of provisions
to them appear sufficient in order ·to afford
communication with that vastly rich coun- And le goes on then to estimate how mauy
try. But they did not do so. 'They rest- people will go ln there
ed, they remained quiet, they did nothing The50,000 people will not go in by the Yukon
until late in the winter, until, we may say, River, they must go over those passos, that
the 25th January, or until a few days be- is, If they can get over them, and what doee
fore the 25th January, when, with all the that mean? 0ittood, baggage, nachinery and
hurry, with all the haste, with all the speed tools, ail of which are absolutely necessary te
possible, they entèred into a contract wi-th every man who goes ln there, about two tons
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann to build this wIll be required to every man.
route. .Now, Sir, I do not propose to dis-1Then le makes tise of this extraordinary
cuss the question of this particular route. language:
I remember the eastigation, 1l will not call Any person who bas been at Vancouver, VI-
It a merited castigation, wbich one hon. toria, New Westminster, Settle, or Tacoma, dur-
gentleman who took the liberty of address- ing the past six nonths, must be speclally blnd
ing this House a second time when he hadif le could net see that at least 100,00people
no right to do so, I refer to ithe lon. mem- wouldihe ln the Yukon country this seaaon, and
ber for New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) ; nay have gone there since 1 left the coazt.
I say I remember the castigation whieh he Se that the hou. member for New Westmin-
attempted to give to a gentleman who did ster says that anybody who w&3 at cither
not mert it, when he said that the crude of these places mentloned at any Urne with-
and crass ignorance of the geogrphy of in the lut six menths, that le, since V9
the country displayed by the hon. gentie. July last, must have been blInd, If le did
man was really marvellous. It Is quite net sec that 100,000 people would go In there
true that we are not very well posted on wîthin the six montls whleh are Jnst end-
the geography of that country, but it ising qnd the opentu: of the spnifg. Accord-
not onr fault. If thie Government hiad igy ylt wiwrelecntt h
'taken proper steps when they ftrst kniew ofQoemntfeierhvgknw x

sUi eisenc e tatgol cury wenmth conthy. The0hon. etlem w as n
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or blindness on their part. I leave the hon. ritory, and we sbould not have run any risk
gentleman and the hou. Minister of the lu- of being interfered with in any way by the
terlor to settle between them wbether they United States Government.
were blind or stupid. But It is abundantly The hon. gentleman bas made a great point
proven that the Government were in posses- of the assertion. that one of the advantages
sion of this information, and that conse- of this road and the reason why it should
quently the excuse of baste does not hold be built is. that it is going to Ie constructed-
under the elreumstances. It is quite true, in all-Canadian territwy. I fail to see the
that hon. gentlemen opposite have sheltered advantage of that, since we are brought
themselves behind the fact that no person in face to face with the fact. now apparent,
this country would have been able to build that the United States Government is going
this railway exeept Mackenzie & Manu. 1 to use all its power to prevent us from get-
am not going to express any opinion, as all ting at the terminus of that road nearest
the Ministers have found It necessary to do the ocean. What matters it to this country
-probably because they want to keep that 150 miles of railway should be built to
friends with these very wealthy contrac- some point in the Yukon district and carry
tors, and they know they are going to be the traveller 150 miles on his journey of
very wealthy-as to whether these contrac- 1,600 miles. and that this road should be
tors wili make any money out of the con- built all in Canadian territory, if before he
tract or not. I have nothing to say against can reach that point, there are 150 miles be-
Mackenzie & Manun. I know both of those tween that railway and the steamer
gentlemen, one of whom I have known only which has brought him to the main-
a short time, but the other during some land of that country? What differ-
years, and I have no reason to wish them ence if this road slould be bult al
any harm, and, in common with ail my in Canadian territory, if hetween that
fellowmen, I wish them well ; but I do not road and hlm Intervenes a foreign gov-
think that if I were a member of a gov- ernmnent, whieh will have the right to tax
ernment, I would consider It necessary be- bis food produets, every article ef raiment,
cause I had friendly feelings -towards tiiose every piece of niachincry lie brings into that
gentlemen, to go out eft my wav te give couanrWhtmtes tta hsra

?ý .?enet ter ha this roadshudb bulal

thea a contract &-)r which they wiil receive sbould be builtln Canadian terrtory, If te-
paymnent in the shape of Q".750,0 acres or tween hi wa that rood is a piece t fotr-
gold-beariny lands for buildng a road whieh eign territory t the goverment of whie
will prove entinently rerunerativelgto then. may have to pay tax heore bie can set his
What lia e ail hon gentlemen who bave foot there? What advantage to this coun-
spoken ontrc rovrrnnent sidey w theceuse try would It ie to build an ali-Canadian
on this questO anPrbildng At one time they routeal btrough Canadian territory under
say this railway will never pay. But they such circumstances ? Would it not be a
are confronted with the argument that if it greater boom to this country to wait until
Is not going to pay, where is the necessity a road could be built, not over 150 miles,
for it ? Next. they say there will be 100,00 but over 300 or 400 miles, If necessary, so
people going into that country by that rail- that, not only would it be an all-Canadian
way within the next six months. Then, they route, but its approach and its outlet would
are met with the statem t that if 100,00 be iu Canadian territory. This is a point
people go in within the next six montns, that I think has been lost sight of by the
they will require 50,000 tons of freight in Government, and it is a point on which the
the shape of supplies and food produets ; so leader of the Opposition was perfectly justi-
that a moderate estimate of the receipts of fied in saying that the Government should
the railway would be $1,500000 for the flrst withdraw the Bill now under the considera-
six months. Hon. gentlemen must take one tion of the House.
or the other proposition ; they cannot shift' But I think the most monstrous proposi-
about, as they have done, from one side to tion ln all this contract Is, that Mackenzie
the other every few minutes ; they must pin & Mann should have the right to obtain of
their fate to something. It is not for the the territory of this country such an enor-
Opposition to put before them any scheme mous portion as Is provided by this con-
to carry through ; they are responsible for tract. Sir, this land 1s the heritage of the
the scheme, they mnust carry It through and people of this country; It Is the heritage et
pin rtheir falth to it. So they must elther the children of this country ; it is the heri-
show that this railway will pay and that tage net only of us who live here now, but
It will be trsed for the accommodation of the of our children and our children's children.
Public, or they must admit there was no It may be valueless to-day, but may In the
necessity for haste ln building. If there future contain such wealth as would make
was no neeessity for haste, we may not con- every citizen of Canada enormously rich. It
eider the other question, wbether this is the !has been said that this is a gamblIng trans-
most advantageous route or not, because If action. If that be so, thexn I say, If the
there was no necessity for haste ln building Government are prepared to sanction a
the road, 1, ln çommon with every hon. gambling transaction, then let every man
member. I thInk, will say that this road woman and chIld ln Canada have the rightshould have been built in 4al-Canadian ter- te gamble i tfe Yukon, tee.

Mr. QUINN.
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If the Government Insist upon forcing this f this aa a proper way ln which to administer
contract through the House, and insist on i this very rich territory. I do not take to
chartering a company to carry out the work, myself the credit of originating the idea as
I would like to see that charter prepared in I have said, but I do urge it with all the
such a way that it would give every Indi- earnestness In my power on the consider-
v idual In this country a share in the enor- ation of the Government. If these gentie-
mous wealth of that gold reglon. I would men opposite Insist upon the Bill now be-
like to see the Government insert in that fore the House, and do not withdraw it, 1
contract, a clause compelling Messrs. Mac- commend my suggestions as a proper means
kenzie & Mann to organize a conipany of of enabling the people of Canada to share
$10.000,000 capital with shares at $1 each, In the wealth of this region. Many people
so that every man, woman and child in Can- will say that there is no guarantee that the
ada might have a chance to invest In It I millions of acres given to Mackenzie & Mann
m ould like to see the number of shares in contain large quantities of gold. but. Sir,
that company held by any one person, limit- 1 gold is not the only thing valuable l that
ed to 1,000 so that Individual capitalists couutry. It has been repeated over and
would fnot have the power to get more than over again by members on this side of the
a fair proportion. I would like to see the House, although members on the other side
Governmet insert an advertisement in the seem to forget it, that gold is not the only
papers of Canada inviting our citizens to thing that Is of value in the Yukon district.
subseribe to that capital stock, and I pro- The people of that country cannot eat gold,
phesy that if that be done, long before the the people of that country cannot warm
first of September, even long before the first themselves with gold, the people of that
of May the $10,000,000 of capital stock will country cannot clothe themselves with gold,
be taken up by our citizens who are anxious the people of that country cannot build
and willinr to take a gamble In the Yukon. bouses out of gold nor eau they construet
By so doing. pravisioin could be made to furniture out of gold, and one of the strong-
meet even the most urgent demands of the est objections to that contract is that Mac-
Ministers who are se solicitous for the wel- kenzie & Mann have it within their power,
fare of Mackenzie & Mann. I would be dis- not only' te take a very large proportion of
posed to deal liberally with those gentlemen, the mineral bearing lands but to monopolize
but I would compel them te accept out of almost aIl the timber lu that country.
the $10,000,000 capital, 25 per cent, 35 per Owning the railway which carnes food and
cent or 40 per cent profit on the actual cost supplies te the Yukon, tley can prevent the
of the railroad which would be ascertained importation et any wood except sucl as is
by Government engineers ; I would compel eut on their own reserves. They eau charge
them to accept a percentage of profit and almost any prîce they like fer transportation.
take that in full payment of their invest- and even If there were not an ounceoetgold
ment. We would then have a road owned in the reg!on. they eau make millions ef
by the people ot Canada; we wuld thendemllars eut of the timber whih mustlie
have a road really coutrolled by the popu- i ound on this vast land grant.
lace; we wuld then have In this countrya From what 1 have already said I do net
a large tract et mineraI laud owned by the think, Mn. Speaker, that i need add, that
peeple. 1 would further have Inserted lu it is ny tIntention , vote against the second
the contract a clause prevldlng that If the; veading of the Bilil. I shall take this course,
total capital should net lie subscrlbedie-!iot because ofhave any x-wll te the Gv-
fore the lst of September, the balance!nment,notbearseres1core here teneate
unsubscrlbed weuld ie owned by Mackenzie a fatiyus opposition te omeasuresotathe
& Mann if tbey se wlshed, or le epen t eGoverument, et beause I have any ill-will
public subserIption. If this were doue, lowards the men who have been given this
that Immense tracta e ountry would net dontrct, nt because iamrnet willing that
be approprlated te maklg mult-mIllion- they shuld make ail the mney tley pes-
aires e two menh, but it would give every.slbly cau in the couduct of their business,
citizenlu Canada an opportunlty et havlng l'ut because I feel as a represetatIveerththe
somethIg substantial ter bs credit e this ieople, that it is my duty te consider wel
golden heritage whceh Providence as placed every peint0f connection with this cottraft
wlthln our control. If the Goverment do;before vote upen t.
that, they wlll have achleved somethiug In Fomlwg te this conclusion have put
that wlll make their names favouably re- mysein the position, in my own m d, t
membered. longer even than the Yukon dis-oeeWho hadit to is power te decide whe-
triet will lie remembered In the hlstory ef ther this railroad ahould lie built or net. 1
Canada. have taken Bllt consideatIon whether I

Now. Sira do not know that have veryy would run the rGskoof-havlng a number ef
muc tmore te say on this question, butepeple suifer a great deal t that country
urgeitly press upon the Governbent this ther than that Canada should ae ribbed
proposition whiedh t ave outllued.I doeo this large amountl eoterritony for the pur-

ane pftomn ut it weee h ould gaesvysblan Idata oeo uin thonut rofd tit1 buies
bsoething sustnilto hyis editei thias caele ht t isemy ty peopeI cosier l

thatw thy wilnl heave eked omthng In mcoin a o thas b onlug Ithe paut
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of this Parilament, because I do not fear Americans, who were alive to the discovery
that this country will lose any great amount which had been made on the Klondike, and
of trade by preventing the building of this the trade and traffie which that discovery
road in the immediate future, because I would create.
think that this country Is paying too highl a
price for the contract which has been en- They had the men, they had the ships,
tered Into by the Government, and because They had the money too.
I think It is criminal or almost criminal on We on our sie, reaizing that that coun-
the part of the Parliament of this country try belonged to Canada, were determined
to vote away, to individualm, such a large that as far as possible that trade should be
territory, the heritage of the children of this dune by the merchants of Canada and also
country, that I have determined to give my by the farmers ôf Canada. Now, out of
vote against the second reading of this Bill. that situation there arose one of the great-

Mr. MAXWELL. Mr. Speaker, I am sure '(s
that we have all listened with a great deal front a {overnent or a people. There
of interest to the eloquent words of the on. were soe people in the east wbo had numembr fr Motrel Cetre(Mr.Q~ 1 idea that sucb an emergeney existed. Onemember for Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn). wise luminary lu the Conservative party, orI am sure that it rejoices all our hearts to
know that he bas given this subjeet suchOne that seeks to help the Conservative
mature consideration, and I am sure that party In the cty of Ottawa,the Ottawa
we on this side deeply regret that he bas.Citizen,"'inaan article said that this rail
come to the decision which he bas made way was not necessitated by the emer-
known before sitting down. I arn almost gency of the moment. We have a far wiser
afraid, Mr. Speaker, to venture into this de- Conservative liglt on the Pacifie Coast; I
bate, owing to the very severe castigation refer to the Victoria "Colonlst," a paper
which a third-session member of this House which I think every Conservative member
bas already recelved ; but as I listened to f Ibis bouse will recognize as a very valu-
the bon. member, especially in the covert able aid and a very valuable friend lu al
insinuation which he made by introducing their struggles. In rcply to tus article of
the rumours of the street into this House, 1 IcyOttawa &"Citizen" the Victoria "Colon-
felt that even a third-session member would Ist"publIshed a speeial article dealing with
hardly be so indiscreet as to commit the question, lu which, among uther thîngs,

eenu a blunder as treat. What s r zhrudour It saidn
but gossip, and what Is gossip but sader el t C naa e erne

andit eem tomever unisefora ls e tll thaCta a spsile 'that ta eshould e

ists, and one o! the gravest character. The
man like the hon. memiber for Montreal Yukon neeils a railway. The exploitation of Its
Centre to bring lu the siandersoftheb e street enormous wealth wl be a poenible wthout a
for the purpose of Iusidiously blackculng ralway. Unlesa aene Is bult this year there
thc eharacters of imen wbom we ail kuow wll certain!y be a great deal of distress among
and respect. Thc hon. member cooplaiwed, the miners next winter, a s what perhap nsio
lu bis openlug remarks, that the Goveru i even greate importance, the deveiopent Oe

sthe wearth oy the regionwieivbe sertouely re-
ment adoneothaseekttohedpttoheCnsrtardvtd.

paThe case it oone f luwhch Ittwas necesary for
very foolsi question to ralse, because 1 the Government to corne to the assistance of the
cannot Imagine that the GOverCment would busites men by adopting a.dpoliy that will
be su ax lu their duty ln that regard. But secure the early construction d the ralway.
what necd lad they to inquire lutoougr The coast cltes o Canatu were handicapped
riglits particularly? Those rightbiarc weh In the struggle by the tact that ail the trans-
dcfiued, aid thcy are well knowu- and 1 continental ralwayte ines Cl the United Stater,

alo the ewspapers, and many commerialuor-was glad, and 1 arn sure the country re- ganizatlions were fighting then. Capital n large
joices, at the position whih thePrime Min-ameOuntaa "d prejudice n Immeasurab e quanlty
Ister took wheu liessatd that " would stand were massed agaualt them. They realized tbat
firmly aud uufliiuhiugly by the riglits which there was only one way ln whieh tW keep what
the Washington Treaty gives tu Canada. 1 le theirs by riglit, and that was tW secure the
think, Mr. Speaker, that we ouglit t try to construiction of a line or rallway frorntbè& St-ik-
understand the position ou thte (overumenthme to Lake Telin, which ane otanlereachedin
wuth regard to this railway contract. 0f sumaer by steamer carrying the fig of Canada,

andad eaater be extetded to ae open port lt
mur iukr view on theeontract wi dePene BrItia Columbia, thereby securng for ail trne
greetly on ur vew theclrcumst cesfIth stcoree Canadian supremacy st Canadian terri-
whechate Govef ment wre placed. We on tory.
the Pacifie oat have perhaps iada tur
ides than most bon t membersme thisHouse t Isothe epeo Cos eardesn
cn the position the Government ou l tdime nche andf1echallh rad to
One ofthte f1ermet struggles or batties'for tinofemergae;sd len mbn.gecntladme-
trade was being foiugt ont there that per-t
waps had eter been foight notoniy I n>jiopposite. Shakspere remundsrue that-
wsuntry, but lu aimost any other country re There la a tde lathe affaireofmen,
the world. On tiione bad, we iadthe Wchk n ttfl aA on W fortne

thnMr. SpaerUhaIeNuhttNtyt
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I believe that the Government of this turaily create, was the determination of the
country, realizing the tide which was about Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) to go
to flow over our land lu the shape of com- out hlmself that he miglt examine
mercial prosperity, took advantage of it, the dIt!erent routes, core lu contact
and that, in this contract, which we are con- with the different classes of people
sidering, and upon which I hope we shall Iu the dit!erent sectIons, and ou the
soon be called upon to vote, we have that Information thus obtained frame a pollcy
which will lead on the people of Canada to whlch would be of national beneft.1Itake
great commercial prosperity as well as pride in saytng that no man bas ever tried
great happiness. So far as the Pacifie to serve bis country better than dld my
Coast is concerned, I know that we were hon. friend the Minister o! the Interior, that
full of zeal and earnestness and enthusiasm no man bas ever been more faithful or
for this railway, and I belleve Conservatives alert lu the prosecution of bis duties, and 1
and Liberals ailke exerted the greatert say that there wa teman lethisHouse who
pressure possible upon the Goverument to eau conenre tbe hou, Mnister as regards
do something lu order to secure the trade an intimate and aceurate knowledge of te
cf this reglon for the people of Canada. As position. The deson of the bon. Minister
I glance over the varlous steps which the ln this matter was based upon the best in-
Goveinment lias taken, I cannot but see information obtanable aid the mostlcom-
them indications that the Goverment was1 plete knowledge whno was possible for any
alive to the occasion. We liad, for example, i ndividual man or Minister to acquire. Ail
the sendlng out of the Norh-west mounted these thiugs together, weiged seriousy and
police, and here let me say that the men earnestly, justify to n y med at least, the
wio. were sent oat were about the flnesterompleteness and comprehensiveness the
specimens pbyslcally that a country tsuld grasp whic the Govemmenthbas for the
possbly boast o possesslnganm n tonsider needs o! the Yukon country.
It my duty to say that so far as Ihave a iT mon. leader o! the Opposition (Sir
met them a.nd heard of them ln that distant' Charles Tupper) critleised, as lu duty bound,
country, they are a credt to Canada and the polley o!the Government this and
Canada ougt to feel proud o! them. Again other respects. There Is no one in this
the wsdom a the Goverment lu sending fouse who listens to hm with more plea-
out these men has been more than evdenced s than Ido. 1 consîder that ie is a
by the fact that they have not only pre- anadian wonder, a man o! wonderful vi-
served law and order luthat country,talty and earnestness, and of wbom we
but have been helpful lu many other ways, i ay al be proud, but criticism may, lke
not rly la feedng those who miglt have a btion, over-leap ItseIf. Wise criticism
perished from hungerl, but lu saving others as a alutary effet but as reckis criti-
who liad almost lain dowu by the wayslde, cism misses the mark. 1 think 1 neyer
and wio, but for tsmely assistance, would bearr the hon. gentleman speak so iueffect-
have perished from the cold. The humani- ively, bev-ause I neyer heard hlm speak so
tarian deeds which the soace have per- recklessly as when critlclslng this policy
formed ln that country have 'earned fordi o!the Goverument He told us that the
them among thre people o! Skagway and Government lad gone to sleep. "Do nothlng-

pclekoldewihwspsil o n

Dyea and al those who pass through those theses twas also one o wthe elassical terms
districts, everlastiug gratitude and admira-:whiehe applied to the Administratlon, and
tion. Then we bad the appointment of Rien,wclth that vim whpehee possesses to
Major Walsh as administrator. I need; abundantly, lie told us tbat the Governà-
hardly refer to the chorus o! praise whie ment had shamefuly neglected its duties.
came from every part of Ca nada for the These words sem to me lketinkling brass
wisdom showuby the Goverument in select- and soundling eymbals. There was no rea-
ng this gentleman, and as I had the ionour son for the noise lhe made or for thispar-

o! travelling wlth hlm through Skagwayj ticular crittcism, and 1 belleve that I arn
and Dya, I a tl a position to bear evi- voling the sentiment o! the peopleawen
dence to s wonderful nerve and abity say that sucI critcisms are perfectly un-
and fitess n every respect for the. work justiable and of no partiwular effect. They
to wbicl e lias been assigned,, and I look resemble rockets rlsing, one by one. Into
forward toblis administration o! that coun- the air and making a noise as they go up,
try wîth great confidence and hope. We but endlng ln smoke and eternal blackness,
had also be appointment o! Judge Maguire, f course I know that a leader o au Op-
an those who know that amiable gente- position, las to say somethlIng, ai I kow
man have perfect confidence y thisabelty that sometmig must baverlIt that whic
to wisely aud impartally administer justcea will rouse the drooplng courage and the
fu that country. But perhaps the thing fainting hearts ot JHs followers, as he leads
whiem most revealed the earnestness o the them on to what tey know ls a opeless
Goveru ent and thewr desre to do the best batte. But al the sae I rejolce to know
tiey csuld for this distant country, andmike.. that there are those ontheConservative

tin.t Tan weoha the ppo!nmno the nhrieo wi tHotue wich e pose supeo

paeorom erypto Canada fo roprlt he Tohese wnorssmt miecle tonklingbrass

tandfitnsspinever respct ory mthe work justiablefand of stic paticla heffet. The
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what Is best but a dream of fletion. I be- temen opposite. I am rejoled further to
lieve that the Government did al that a say that another Conservatlve member
wise and up to date Government could pos- comes to my support on this point. T take
sibly do ; I belleve that they acted wisely a clipping from a newspaper to this effect:
and well ; I believe that every movement
they made, every appolntment they made, The member for South Norfolk, another mem-
every decision arrived at, were all so manyV ber of the late Conservative Administration who

happened to be in Montreal, was also inter-evidences that they are men who counted viewed. He said:It was necessary to place
the cost, and had complete knowledge of the work in the hands of reliable and energette
what they ought to do and benSe acted men, and the Government has certaInly sue.
Intelligently and wisely, I belleve further ceeded lit doing this. In the matter of time he
that whatever errors the Government may: thinks the Government was fully justified in
have committed, we cannot consistenly lay acting promptly and in not waiting for Parlia-
this charge of " do nothingness9" or masterly ment to meet. Delay was to have been avolded
inactivity at their doors. I might say fur- at ail hazards.
ther that If that had only been my opinion So, on the question of promptness and on
or the opinion of those who sit on this side, the question of makIng the contract before
or those who are friendly to the Government the louse met, we 'have the testimony of
outside of the House, It mlght not carry Conservatives lu different parts of the coun-
much weight, but I call to My assistance try, justifying the action of the Govern-
leading exponents of the Conservative patty ment.
on the Pacifle Coast. In one of the articles As I have hinted, I went with the Minis-
of the Conservative organs, we read that If ter of the Interlor, last fall, on his trip, to
ever there was a time for action it was this see for myself about the country and to get
one, if ever there was an emergency, one all the information I could possibly obtain
existed in this matter, that the Government with regard to these routes. When you
have dealt with it promptly, and their come to consider the question of a route, I
promptness has evoked an expression of think the Victoria " Colonist," whIch is the
congratulation on all sides. Now, I an' leading Conservative newspaper on the
glad to know that there are some wise men coast, speaks to the point when It says:
on the Conservative side as well as on this
side. There are no newspapers in Canada This railway must be built to a point In Can-
that have better knowledge of the circum- ada or to one In the United States. If it la to be
stances and the facts than uthe coast papers; one in the United States, a great city will grow
of British Columbla. up at its southern terminus, and the trade of the

But we are told, on one hand, that the country will pass into the hands of Americana.
If the terminus of the road is In Canada the

Goverurnent acted slowly ; that they went freight will be controlled by Canadians.
to sleep. And then we are told, on the other
hand, that the Governnent acted with un- I think that Is a very fair statement of the
due haste. Of course, I am not attempting case. When we. look at Skagway, for ex-
to reconcile these opinions. One of the chief ample, one is at once convinced that for us
objections that has been made by hon. gen- tg start a railway there Is certainly to build
tlemen opposite was, that the Government up the town of Skagway at the expense of
acted with undue haste, tl4at they ought to Canada. This is even more trne with re-
have waited until Parliament met, that they gard to Dyea, because you not only help to
should not have made an arrangement with build up a town at Dyea, but also one about
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann until we assem- 12 miles inland, before the most difficult
bled, and so on. Now, I could understand ascent begins. The same is true in connec-
this objection, if it came from men who only tion with the Chilkat Paso and also with
made the objection of undue haste ; but the Taku Inlet. The only available route
when It comes from those who state that lu that section of the country, the only one
the Government have gone to sleep and done which presents Itself to any one seeking l-
nothing and shamefully neglected their du- formation, as one likely to benefit the people
ties, I cannot understand the force of it. of Canada, Is the route by the Stikine River.
We can hardly expect, if the Government I do not say that that is the best route; I
had acted slowly, that they could also aet would not be so selfish as to say that, though
quickly ; and, If they had acted quickly, It runs In connection wlth my own constitu-
how can it be charged that they have gone ency. But It was the only route, I think,
too slowly, and thus shamefully negleeted speaking in all fairness, It was the one mont
their duties ? la this the kInd of criticlsm available, the one that could be best used,
that the people of this country expeet ? I the one that could be brought into isuch a
belleve the people are willing to profit by state that most of the goode that would
honest and fair crlticisam; but, when, on have to be taken Into that country could
one hand, we have one kind of crlticism, most easily be taken by that partil 'way.
and on the other another klnd which con- Now, by adopting this route, what are we
tradiets the ûrt, I think the people will dolng ? We are building up the town of
come to the concluulon that there la a lack Glenora. So many people have settled there
of genine conviction about a reat deal of that I have recelved an application for a
the crltlcism which laspassd by hon. gen- post offiee. We are bulldng a fttown also at

Mr. MXEL
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Telegraph Creek. The people are beginning
to congregate there, so I had to make appl-
cation that a postmaster be appointed there
also. So that, in spite or ail complications
that may arise at Wrangel, the policy of the
Government is building up towns on the
Canadian side and holding a trade that wIll
be of service commercially and otherwise
to the whole people of Canada. With regard
to the question of shipping, 'I do not intend
to enter Into that, because I think it bas
been very freely discussed. I cannot help
saying that a great deal more nas beën said
about this than is necessary. I do not know
that it was wise of us to discuss these ques-
tions at the present moment In Parliament.
Further, it seems to me-I hope I am mis-
taken-as If at least some hon. gentlemen
on the opposite side would be very glad, it
would be a matter of great rejolcing to
them, one of the sweetest things that ever
entered into their lives, If the Americans1
should in any way block the policy of theI
Government by putting obstructions In theirl
way at the mouth of the Stikine River. '1
hold that there are times in our lives when
we ought to rise superior to mere party
instinets or desires. There are times when
our country ought to be dearer to us than
mere party success. And, if ever there wasî
a time ln the hIstory of Canada when we
ought to act as one, one ln sentiment and
one in atm, it is the present moment. We1
should show the Ameriean people that,
while we may flght and wrangle over our
own home affairs, when It comes to the
question of Canada's honour, we are willing
to bury these differences and join as one
man ln support of our country.

I was amused with the speech of the hon.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). It has
already been referred to, but I think I ought
to say a word or two with regard to it. I
did not like the speecr at all, because I
thought dt was su unlike the hon. gentleman,
who generally takes a very broad view of
any question he discusses. This evening, he
again commenced to discuss this Stikine
route. Evldently, he does not like it, be-
cause one of his first statements was that
the Dominion of Canada would not benefit
in the trade for food products by this route
as it would If some other route had been
adopted, but particularly one near his own
section ofe ountry.

Then he eald there are ten million dol-'
lars worth of trade to be done by the
United States or by Oanad, and lie aed
who was going to do that trade. He said
further that there were only three cont-
tuencies Iu Britlsh Columbia who were
Interested ln the Stikine route, and that
al the other constitueneles repreeted ln
this House were :lterested ln some route
near to Edmonton. Now, I say that ig
neither a fair nor a true statement of the
case atoall. Isay with aU1due treect
to the bon. menmber for Aiberta, that the
people of Canada will be as muchl benefted

by the Stikine route as by any other route
which mlght have been adopted by the
Government. Of course, i cannot agree
with the hon. member for New Westminster
(Mr. Morrison) when he sald that we could
at the present moment supply the food for
the people who are passing Into the Yukon.
We do not produce enough to supply our
own. wants at the present time. But
where do we get it from ? The hon. mem-
ber for Alberta referred to the fact that
we imported somewhere about four mil-
lion dollars worth from the United States.
But then what is that composed of, and
at what particular places in British Colum-
bia does this trade take place ? Most
hon. members know that In the Rossland
district, especially at the beginning, almost
the whole of that section fell Into the hands
of Americans on account of the prorimity
of -the place to Spokane. Even at the
present moment a great many merehants do
business there. Then again we have to
import a great deal of fruit Into British
Columbia from California. We have had
to import likewise a great deal of ma-
chinery for our mines in British Columbia,
because the people of eastern Canada were
not prepared to supply It, and there are
a great many other thinge necessary to our
mining development which they are not
yet prepared to supply. So that when you
come down to actual food supplies Imported
from California or other states, they dwindle
almost Into insignificance. But what bene-
fit will this Stikine route be to eastern
people ? Now I am glad I do not need
to say very much so far as that is con-
eerned ; but I w-ill quote you the testl-
mony of one of the leading merchants of
Montreal, who said :

Our manufacturers are working day and night,
some of them in the endeavour to overtake
orders which they have forl supplies. Grocers,
clothiers, rubber manufacturers, boot and shoe
people, are all blessing their good fortune ; and
the completion of the railway will bring much
more of the Yukon gold down here in payment
for food and clothing.
Now, It seems to me all nonsense for any
one to talk about this Stikine route being
opposed to the lnterests of the people of
eastern Canada. I say that almost every
particle of stuff that we are selling In
Vancouver, in Victoria and In New West-
minster to-day, lu connection with this trade
we are bringing from Alberta, and from
Manitoba, Ontarlo and Quèbee. Every
business In every district in Canada
to-day Is being benefited In equal measure
by the extraordlnary prosperilty whieh this
Yukon developnent and 'the policy of the
Government are bringing abot at the pre.
sent time. Now, another objection has
been brought against the Government be-
cause they did net call for tenders. The
question each one as to decide for him-
self Is, Was the Goverament justIfied in
aeting as they did? ?Considering the cr-
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cumstances of -the case-and we all believe ure on the part of our government out there,
that circumstances alter cases-4t seems to in giving away the land of the people to
me that, owlng to the emergent nature of this and that railway company, to this
the case, the Government were perfectly and that individual. Perhaps there is no
justified in acting as they have done. There part of the Dominion at the present time
are times in every Individual life, there are affording a better object lesson of the evils
times In the life of a business man, there of giving away land than In British Co-
are times even in the history of a nationilimbia. But in my opinion, there Is «Il
when delay means defeat and disaster ail the differenein the world between gri-
round. I say that delay in connection with cultural land and supposed mineÈallzed
this case was what 'the people of Canada land. Is there any consistency, for ex-
did not want, as it would have retarded'ample. in the pollcy of the Opposition In
the commercial prosperity of the countrythis respect?1 could appreclate the force
and would have been playing into the hands of their objections if their owu pollcy had
of Americans and benefiting them commer- been in any wlse different. When they
cially. So I say again that the Govern- were in power they gave away the best
ment were perfectly justified In acting thus. land of the North-west the laud that was
because at the very moment when that their heritage and the heitage of their
position was made known to the country a chidren and of their childreus chidren. But
complete change took place in the direc- fot a word of complalut, not a. murmur dld
tion taken by people going to the coast, we hear from them against that whole-
and from that day began the great pros- sale slaughter if 4 s invaluable heritage.
perity which we are enjoying uttthe pre- And yet here is land about whiehweknowen ie ron.gentlemencutle or nothing as soewat may be l

sand. Is here-anyronsistencrfor-ex

opposite have been maklng a great fuss it, and oh, what horror, wpat dreadful com-
about a gentleman cailed Hamilton Smith. punction of soul. seizes upon these hou.

b do not know anything about the gentle< gentlemen at the hought of giving away
man,I do not', want to say anythng dis- some of this land. We have no particular
respectful about him, but we know lia Bn-knwledge as to whther there Is any value
tish Columblaca great deal about these menin it, but so far as agricultural land Is
who represent great capital, and in nine! eoncerned, we know there is a valueuI
casei out of ten these very men cannot that. You eau always compute the num-
pay thelr board buils, ber o dollars that will be taken o lt o

Mr. MILLS. Is that the case with Ham- agrieultural land, that isalways a valu-
Ilton Smithw? able asset, and always w-lhebeo!prmpert-

ance to a peple. and to those whouw-nat.
Mr. MAX WELL. I do not knOW any- iSo far as that land lu the Yukon is con-

thing about him. , erned, there seems to be a small section
Mr. MILLS. Nofsh that may be valuable, so far as we

know. but ra far as the great bulk o!iit
is coneerned we do oot know that t ever

Mr. MAXWELL. 1 say 1 do flot wlsh lill be worth a single cent to any Indvi<-
to say anythlng dlsrespectful about hlm ; ual or to the contractorsto whomlt coay
but out ln British Columbia our experience be giv en w-heu thxe Urne cornes. Sir, we
wlth nien eoping out from different countries ee at the preseut time u on. gen.
and pretending to represent great capîtal. tlemen #3pposite a wonderfuî exhîbi-
bas been that lu nine cases out'o teng tion o a. the working of the imagination.
they cannot pay theIr board blils. We are Sometimes individua.W and parties develop
ick of those men aitogether. We talk about uone bump and afterwards develop another

the Canadian people, we boast ou tls anldnbump. The Opposition are at the present
that platform about our growng canadan thae developing the Imaginative faculty. 
1f te, ad our national sentiment. Wel4 course the poet is the man to whom this
here w-e have -two anadians lu Messrs. faculty is supposed to belong; but do o t
Makenzle & Ma.nM, men who have been know whethera on. gentlemen opposite want
boi in the country, men against whom not toh.treat the subjeem t a poetlcal manner or
one single word bas been sad on ether side ot, although Vhey are giving great Ndcope to
of the muse, inen ou whom we seem to have this partiular faculty. But we know that
perfect confidence, men who are able and
willing to do this work ; why, then, ln the
name of common sense, is ås that these hon.
gentlemen have so much lo*e for a man
about whom they know very 1ttle, a stran-
ger to the country, and yet will not sup-
port men of their own blood, of their own
country ? Now, with regard to the land
subsIdy, I may say that I am strongly op-
posed to giving away our land. We havsi
suffered very severely lu Br&tish Columbia
by a pollcy which I think bas been a fail-

Mr. MAXWELL.

some people have diseased imaginations and
it almost seems to me as If the Opposition
were giving evidence that their imagina-
tions were diseased at the present time.
What is the simple statement of the case ?
The Government want a railway built. The
Government take the position that it is for
Canadian interests that a railway should
be built in to the Yukon. They offer so
many acres of land, about which they know
nothing. The contractors after consideratlon,
and possibly giving a little rein to their im-
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aginative faculty, decide to accept the condi-1 These men know the situation and are alive
tions of the Gove.rnment. The Opposition of to its importance, and I only hope the wis-
the present moment with the aid of this won- dom of that paper will be Inculcated into
derful organ seems to think that Mr. Macken- members of the Conservative party to such
zie is a sort of modern Aladdin with . the won- an amount as inay yet result in a unanim-
derful lamp of the Yukon in his hand and ous vote being given in favour of the con-
with unimaglnable riches In his possession. tract now before the House.
Aiy one who bas read Disraeli's works will I need not refer to the charge made that
know about the gambler. We eau imagine 1 this road will not be a railway. I merely
the gambler sittlng down with money in his 11wisha to say on that point that any man who
hand, imagining to himself that If he makes goes over the Slocan and Kaslo Railway or
his risk a fortune will pass into his pocket. who knows anything about it will never say
He takes the risk ; but he may lose or he that the railway from Glenora to Teslin
may win. As regards this contract, I will Lake, which is te be built in the same fash-
not call it a gamble, but it Is a matter into ion, is not a railway. 't is true the Slocan
which the contractors have gone with their and Kaslo is a narrow-gauge road, but In
eyes open, determined to build the road and every other respect it is one of the most per-
make the best of the bargain entered into feet railways we have in the whole Domin-
with the Government ; and I think, consid- ion.
ering all the -circumstances, the best wishes Again, it is charged that the contractors
of this House ought to follow these men in will make large sums out of this contract.
the herole endeavours they are about to I merely wish to say that the rush which is
make for the opening up of this portion of on at the present time may be the only rush
the Dominion. Hon. gentlemen opposite in conneet ion with the Yukon country. That
seem to think that this contract is in favour rush will be over in September, before -the
of the contractors. There are some men, railway can be opened. So far as mny
however, who take a correct view of this knowledge of the condition of aff airs goes
bargain., and I have pleasure in calling as a and from my reading of reports. I must say
witness a Conservative, a man who is re- that it is not certain there will be sufficient
garded as a staunch Conservative and one traffic over the road after September to pay
of the pillars of the party-I refer to Mr. the company. The only possible way in
Edward Gurney, President of the Board of which I can see that the railway may pay
Trade of Toronto. He said: will be on account of the freight that must

I think that if the Canadian Government had be carried in order to provide for the wants
advertised for tenders upon the basis of 3,7Q0,000 of the people who may go into the country ;
acres of land with the other conditions that at- se that if he contractors don't make money
tach to this contract, and had called upon people out of the land. I (o not expect they will
to bid in the usual way, providing a cash pay- make very iuch noney out of the railwayment for any increase in the terms of the offer, after it is built.the whole thing would have any time within the In conclusion. I support this contract be-
past year been taken as a piece of humour, and
the peple who are bowling most loudly now cause I think it is a contract which the peo-
would have been the loudest laughers at the ab- pie desired the Government to make. I sup-
surd proposition. It is the old Toronto complaint port it because it is one which seems to rise
of het valuing things till some one gets his to the occasion and meet the wants of the
hands on them ; then comnes the rub. I belleve people at the present moment. I support it
the Governmnent las done a good thing. I cannot because its terms are fair alike to the peo-conceive how it s1 possible for Mr. Mackenzie to pie and to the contractors, and more espec-
carry ont the stipulated conditions. I supposet.
however, he has given the matter thought before ally fair to the peope. I support it because
putting his name to paper. of the action of the Government in reserv-
That is the testilmoy of a man, who if he Ing alternate caims in tUe lands. I support
bas nlot thie instincts o! government, has at t further because every miner who is now
least the Instincts o! business, and that is inl the country w-i bave a sufficieut oppor-
the Instinct wbich is most necessary when tunity to select his caim before these con-
discussing a business transactiou. tractors have an opportunity o! taking up

. Iands, and se thousands of laims wi beAgain, with respect to tbis proposed located by the miners in the Yukon. I be-
gamble, we have other Conservative testi- lieve also that after the coutractors have
mony which I may read for the benefit o! taken their chance, miners will make dis-
the Conservative party-I refer te the Vie- coverles and through those discoveries other
toria Colonist.i That fournal says: miners wll be attracted, and thus a large

As we have already said, the contractors have number o! laims will be taken up before
taken a great risk, and the compensation allowed Mackenzle & Mann even hear o! those dis-
them therefor may or may not be excessive. coveries.
Under the beat system of calculating tht e So, take it altogether, while there may be
devised th is must remain an opel question. We sm e things thattmay e objectonal rge
repeat that the people here on the coast, whosnierofgctatmay be objeionbeome
know the situation and who understand what a things, perhaps, that you would like taken
loss t the whole country delay wl mean, re out, and other things you would like to put
not disposed to listen wlth much patience to in; yet, take it allun all, considering how the
qulbbling over detaile- Government were pressed and hurried, con-
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sidering the clamour for some way into and the American Senate may do, but say this,
some way out of the Yukon country, con- that the members of this House ought to feel
sidering that this is building up Canadian so well disposed to 'their rights, to their
trade and commerce and Canadian towns privileges, to their opportunities upon the
and villages. and considering what will like- higrhway which treaty has given them that
ly flow to the people of Canada from this if the American people should attempt to
project, I have not the slightest hesitatlon block us, so far as the Stikine River is eon-
in saying that I shall vote heartily for the cerned, we ought to be as one in our deter-
second reading of this Bill. mination that If we cannot get the ail-

To me. this amendment is a mere skele- Canadian route that way, we shall have It
ton ; there is no life in it ; it is a mere another way, so that the whole trade of
cIap trap ; it is a trap, for example. to try this country may be preserved for the Can-
and catch my lion. friend from Alberta (Mr. adian people.
Oliver) ; but I hope that hie may be wise Mr. POWELL. Mr. Speaker, Walter Sav-
enough to see trough the machinations o- age L andor tells us, in one of his imaginary
the eivil party on the opposite side. The conversations between Pitt and Canning,converentsiations theCanningide-aendment says that the scheme is nde- tat w-lien Pitt thinks he is obout to hand
fensible. Why, Sir, this amendment itself is over his illustrious successor the reins of
absolutely indefensible. There is nothing to gvernment, le attempts to inculcate into
dlefend in it. What I have seen take place lu him the mysteries of political administra-
this House to-day was to me one of the tion. There are a few words that particu-
grea.test wonders. because, when the hon. ;larlyapply to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Max-
menber for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) was speak- Weli wo bas just taken his seat. " My
ing. and -when he was talking about the Ed- dear Canning." said lie. "when the clouds
monton route, whenever he said a word gather around you, when you find y.urself
against the Stikine route, we had "fHear, in a difficult position, above all things, Can-
hears " and applause from hon. gentlemen ning be patriotie. be patriotie. Swear to
opposite. Sir. in the days when the solid six the Glods t'hat you only remain in power to
came fron British Columbia, these were the serve the interests of your country, and
days when the Conservative party thought th you are unwilling in this great crisis in
wonders of British Columbia, But that is your country's history to hand over her des-
all clanged. When we have to tell the tinies to be the prey of cruel demagogues.
people out there that anything that is being Canning. as a last resort, be pious- the
done by this Government to build up British people beieve in religion, and th people
Columbia is jeered at by the Conservative believe in piety."
side of the House, the people of British Col- My friend the illustrious representative
umbia will have their eyes open to the char- from Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) has played both
acter of the Conservative party ; and I be- roles to-niglit: he commenced 'by being pat-
lieve their confidence and support will go riotic :lhe wound Up by being pious. Just
out more fully to thîs Liber.91 Government. what particular bump in his cranium badwhicli is trying to do something, not uerely been disturbed, or what particular ganglionfor British Columbia, but for the whole in his cerebral make up bas been affected,
people of Canada. I say, in conclusion, that I do not know. There bar, been some change
In accordance with the sentiment which i hlis life by which the preachlag of religion
have always expressed. the question which has been given up for the practice of It in
is before us is one which ought to rise above politis-
partisanship. The most higoted political
partisan must recognize that Canada is wak-'
ing fron the dead ; it is rising up to a new
life. There are signs of commercial prosper-
ity through all and over all the provinces.
I make no claim as to who brings that pros-
perity. but It is evident to ail that there is
prosT)erity in the country, that our people
are busy and more than busy. Why, most
business places in Vancouver have had to
double their accommodation and to double
their stores. The iron works have had
to be extended; they are importing men
from the east; we have our shipbuild-
Ing yards making boats for the Stikine
and Teslin Lake and other places.
Never the like business activity has
been seen in the hlstory of British Columbia,
as we witness at the present time. Gentle-
men, are you going to bock this ; are you
going to play Into the bands of the enemy?
I do not care what the Americans may do;
to me It ls not of the slightest Interest what

Mr. MAXWELL.

Some lion MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. POWELL. Hon. gentlemen opposite

must see that I was paying the hou. gentle-
man (Mr. Maxwell) a great compliment. I
said he gave up the preaching of religion
and now attended to the practice of lt. Hon.
gentlemen opposite were hasty in their criesof dissent.

Mr. FOSTER. They did not belleve you.
Mr. POWELL. If that does not suit, to

use the expression of my hon. friend from
Dorchester (Mr. Monk), we might reverse
the laugh, and I think the contrary would
meet with more condemnation probably than
the correct understand4ng of what I have
said. The bon. ge\ntleman (Mr Maxwell)
has referreê to the action of the Govern-ment as aoót belng hasty. Whether it behasty ' ,r nùot hasty, I am not going this
evenlnè'to discuss, buùt there is one thlng I
shall sa e iitfon of the Government
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is submitted to Parliament for its approval
or for its disapproval, and . this seheme
comes before the Housei to-night as if it
were a scheme coming for the opinion of
the louse in the first instance. And, Sir,
when we are weighing the arguments ad-
vanced, we must weigh them free entirely
fron any consideration as to what the re- I

suits to the Government may be, for In
the ternis of the contraet itself, it must be
approved by the Parliament of Canada be-I
f cre it can be operative, and unless a statute 1
of ratification is passed, the contract simplyî
falls to the ground.

The Solicitor General, the other evening,
expressed great surprise, and be told us that
the discussion had been a seriles of surprises.
I can assure him, this discussion bas been
a series of surprises to gentlemen on this
side of the House. It was a great surprise,
wlien a gentleman of the ability of the
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) came be-
fore the House with one of the most import-I
ant measures that had ever been submitted i
to Parliament-and I shall justify my asser-
tion in a few moments by showing how It is
one of the most important measures that
has-been submitted to this Parliament-It
was a great surprise that that hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Blair) should come before this
House and glory in his enormous wealth of
ignorance concerning thi contract ; and it
was a great surprise that the onlv thing he1

could advance to this House as a ground on
which we could endorse and ratify the ac-1
tion of the Government. was, because il. was'
a subject on whieh the Government knew
nothing and the.transaction with Mann &
Mackenzie was a huge gamble.

That. Sir, was a great surprise. It was
greater surprise that a gentleman of hIs'
Ibility, upon a great question like this, upon
which he should have risen to the dignity
of statesmanship, sbould have side-tracked
th-ne discussion to a spirited, able and decent
discussion of the manners of the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster) when he was a boy.
It was also, Sir, a great surprise to thi3
House. to find the Solicitor General of Can-
ada (Mr. Fitzpatrick), who f rom his position
is entitled to bave his words treated as being
at least the genuine expression of his heart
and mind, resorting to what, if it were not
unparlianentary, I would say, was the trick
of a pettlfogger in giving to the House the
view of Mr. Philimore by reading from
a text-book one-half of a passage, and
suppressifg the other which containec ithe
author's disapproval of the first hal! whilch
has merely a recital of opinions he con-
demned. It wa a surprise to this House
that the Ministetr of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
a young man-whatever may be his ability
I care not-that one of his short existence
in the louse should have directed to a gen-
tleman of the age and experience and repu-
tation of the hon. leader of the Opposition,
language and demeanour which would lead
us to suppose that during bis· stay u -the

wild and woolly west he had acquired
ome posseslons coarser than fine gold.

It was also a surprise to thfis House
that the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), a gentleman
whose long parliamentary record is an hon-
ourable one, should have treated the ques-
tion in the manner he did. Whatever sus-
picions we may have of other men on that
side of the louse, I would pay hin the
compliment of saying that the members of
the Opposition in this House, and the coun-
try generally, have never supposed his
course to be directed by mercenary con-
siderations. nor by other than fairly high
political principles. It was a surprise, I
say, that a man of his ability. when this
great question of national importance was
before us, had nothing more to offer to this
louse and the country than a complicated

mosaic of stale witticisms of most antique
rattern.

It is necessary for us, Mr. Speaker, in dis-
eussiug this matter, to look fairly and
squarely in the face the issue as submitted
te Parlianient. What is submitted to Par-
liament ? A scheme to construct a railway
aeross the coast range of mountains. The
great object these gentlemen have In
view is to open up communication
with the great northern country known
as -the Yukon district. That is their
great object ; and for their alleged haste
they put upon record this justification. They
say that the road is demanded in the in-
terests of trade and good government and
that it was necessary under the circum-
Etanceýs to violate that sacred political prin-
ciple that every seheme involving a disposi-
tion of the public funds of this country,
should in the first place receive the assent
of Parliament. They say that their justi-
fleation for the course they have taken was
the emergency of the situation, and that
emergency imperatively demanded immedi-
ate action.

Gentlemen on this side of the House are
as anxious that a highway should be open-
ed to the Yukon country as gentlemen on
that side of the House. If It is essential
that that means of ingress into and egress
from the district should be opened up im-
nediately, we are as willing to open it up

as they are. If this scheme is a good one
and to carry It out involves a tax upon
the public treasury of this country, is the
record of the Liberal-Conservative party
such that they are afraid to spend publie
money for the necessary opening up and
development of any section of this country?
Hon. gentlemen talk about extravagant
land grants made by the Conservative party
when in power ;in connection with the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacid e Railway.
I myself might declare that I am
in favour of no monopoly of any kind; and
at the timne that monopoly In land was
foisted upon this country, the reason t was
done was because of the clamour of the
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Liberal party in this Parliament. the in British Columbia did not give the same
Opposition of the day, who protested against great impetus to the development of that
taking froi the public treasury a dollar for country, was that geographical conditions
opening up a country which they claimed were against it. California and Australia
was destined for ages and ages to be the liad great stretches of arable land -it for
home of the wolf and the bear. But, Sir, cultivation, and the settlement of those
x hen the country rose to a just apprecia- lands followed the discovery of gold. There
lion of the magnitude of that country, and is a lesson for the Government to ponder
realized how wise and patriotie was the prin- over and piofit by.
ciple that directed the party led by Sir Let us look for one moment at the geogra-
John Macdonald, and when the Government phical condition of the Yukon. That dis-
of the day, feeling that the monopoly of trict lies, severed from Eastern Canada by a
land was too large, proposed to take 10,000,- long untraversed stretch of country. It is
000 acres of that land back, who raised the n close proximity to the Pacific Ocean. Lay
howl but hon. gentlemen opposite. out a nap before you and the great fact

They say that they wish to get a means will strike you immediately, that to make a
of communication to the Yukon country entrepot for the district on the Pacifie slope
during the present autumn-for what pûr- is to rob us of the great advantages that are
pose ? In order that famine and disease now opening up before us. There can be
shall not be rampant in that lone land. I no question but that the development or
can assure them that we on this side of the the Yukon must increase trade en-
House have as much sympathy for our ormously. In all probability the increase
fellow-men as they have. We are willing in the next ten years in the trade in agri-
· o go to any reasonable expense to- help oui. 1 cultural and manufactured products will
those adventurous men of our own nation-; range between $10,000,000 and $20.000,000
ality who have gone to be the pioneers in annually. The province of British Colum-
that Iand ; but I for one, object to the ex- bia. despite the eloquent arguments inade
penditure. of one cent to aid any alien prole- hy my lion. friend from that province (Mr.
tariat who go into that country, not for thej Morrison), last evening and this afternoon is
purpose of building up Canada, but for the not an agricultural country. It is absurd
purpose of filching our riches and carrying to talk about it as such. Almost the entire
them off to a foreign country. agricultural produets consumed in that pro-

No «, Sir. this scheme which is submitted vince either come from the Canadian North-
to the House opens up four considerations. west or from the Pacifie States in the great
lu the first place, is it necessary to have Republie to the south. So far as agricul-
neans of communication into that country tural produets are concerned, what coun-
at al? In the second place, is it neces- tries are going to compete for the trade of
sary to have means of corùmunieation into the whole. and what is likely to be the
that country opened up before the lst of amount of that tradeI? f you will take the
September, 1898 ? In the third place, so t estimate of the requirements of the British
far as a railway forms a link in the chain larmy. making allowance for horses and
of proposed communication, is it neces- I cattle which will be :taken into the country,
sary to select the Stikine route ? And, lastly, you wIll find that a population of 100,000 and
Is it a dvisable to give this enormous land there will probably be that many the next
grant whieh the Government propose to year or the year .after in that region-means
give to this company ? To the consider- a trade ln agricultural products of about
ation of these four matters I shall now ad- $5,000,000 per annum. Who Is golng to get
dress myself for a few moments. ithat trade is the question for this Govern-

With the object of opening up to the out- ment to solve in the interests of our people.
side world this great country, we on this t$5.000.000 annually ! Is it going to flIow into
side are in most hearty sympathy ; I regard the pockets of the farmers of Canada or
this, as the hon. gentleman who has just shall it go Into the pockets of the farmers
taken his seat regards it, as one of the 1,of Oregon and Washington Territory and
great epochs or turning points ln the history California, who are our great competitors
of this country. In the history of every for that .trade ? How do wA stand as re-
country ln which large quantities of gold pecting our facilities to capture this trade ?
have been discovered-in Australia, Cali- Against the Americans are the customs du-
fornia, New Zealand-the openIng up of ties of Canada; but against the Canadian
large and rich tracts of gold-bearing lands North-west is a long stretch of transporta-
has been ever the cause of stupendous de- tion with a series of transhipments. Cir-
velopment of the country. Victoria was Cumstances are overwhelmingly in favour
simply a colony of convies until the dis- of the Amerieans, and I bave no heoitationcovery of gold, after whIch her population in saying that, so far as the trade in agricul-
leaped up ln one decade from about 75,000 tural products is concerned, the Americansto about 541,000 souls. The population of have even now*stolen that away from us, IfCalifornia, the year before the discovery of this Iniquitous contract is proceeded wItb
gold, was about 100,000, end tour years The Government have committed themselves

to about 22,000. to a polcy which, If carried out, would be
The only reason why the discovery of goid most detrimental to the interests of the
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farmers of Canada. They lack foresight she is a manufacturing country, will have
and are unequal to the occasion. the trade in manufactured products and the

Then the other branch of trade Is that in United States cannot compete with ber. As
manufactured articles. In the lighter lines, a matter of strategy, the Interest of this
there Is no question but a large amount of country would be served by preventing any
tha.t trade will go to Canada. But in the access whatever from the Pacifie Ocean for
heavier and bulkier articles, it is as certain agricultural and manufactured products. by
as that the sun will. rise to-niorrow, that the allowing nothing further than means of ac-
geographical conditions of the country will eess simply for the men who choose to go mn
force that trade to states of the great Re-, and out of the country. That barrier of the
public lying on the Pacifie slope, unless rocky mountain Providence bas put there.
British Columbia rises up and becomes a Construet a railway and you open for the
great manufacturing country-which it can- Ainerican Cyrus a path through the impregn-
not beconle simply because it bas not consti- î.ble walls that guard, this Babylon. The
tuency eno ugli for trade. The plea of moment that is done you guarantee the loss
these bon. gentlemen opposite is that they to Canada of one-half if not nine-tenths of
are opening up this country and building the Yukon trade.
this railway-for what ? To give Canada The second point is: I will discusss the
the trade ? Why. does not the force of desirability to have that road constructed
the absurdity of such a plea dawn upon by the lst of September ? What is the plea
you ? If the natural circumstances in fa- of the Government? It is that the rush of
vour of the United States are such that adventurous spirits into that country will
without any railway that trade is going to be such that during the present winter
be filched away fron us by the republic, famine will stare them in the face. Ail I
will not the increased facilities which we have to say )about it, that if it is neces-
are opening to the United States as well as sary to have that road constructed and
ourselves to get into that country make it an avenue opened up for trade before the
still easier for them to capture that trade ? 1st of September. for this reason. then
That plea. Sir, is false and hollow. The these gentlemen on the Treasury benches
bon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) have created the necessity. Did not every
bas been referred to by the correspondent man who went in there last year take suffi-
of the Montreal " Witness"" as a perfect eient provisions to last him th.roughout the
Napoleon in commercial strategy. Well, Mr. winter ? The people of the world knew the
Speaker, if he were a perfect Napoleon in requirements, and those who went in went
commercial strategy, he would never have prepared to meet the difficulties of the case.
undertaken the sebeme he is endeavouring But if men going in this year are not pro-
to thrust upon this country. He is the Nap- pared, It -is because those gentlemen oppo-
c leon of Leipzle and Waterloo. The rule in site have given out to the world that by the
military, and it applies in commercial mat- 1st of September there will be abund-
ters as well, is to get your base of supplies ant facilities for taking in supplies and all
as close to the field of action as possible. fear of famine might be scattered to the
Start your road, as my bon. friend from winds. It is not necessary for me to dis-
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) bas said, start your cuss at any length the question whether it
means of communication, say at Edmonton, is necessary by the 1st or September to
push it up directly to the Pelly River, and complete tbis road. I ask you, what reason
then have steamboat navigation to the gold exists for opening up that ountry during
fields of the Yukon. By doing that, you will the present year at all. The one great ob-
ensure for all time the trade of that coun- jeet of getting into that country is to get the
try in agricultural produets to the people of gold. That cannot rot; it must remain there,
the North-west, and the member of the secure in its casement of frost. lit will
North-west who votes for this contract is not run away ; it will not be stolen ; men
1mtrue to his constituents. and, in the lan- must go there to take it out. and if men
guage of John Quincy Adams, "wiii g% do not go there to take it out it will remain,
down to posterity but damned to eternal and whether it is taken out this year or
fame." The moment hon. gentlemen refleet next year is perfectly immaterial, so long'
that the agricultural products of Canada, to as we are guaranteed the trade when It is
compete with the produets of the United taken out.
States, have to cross and reeross the Rock- I hear a remark from the bon. member
les, subject to transhipment and whatever from North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), but
bothersome regulations the United States I do not catch exactly what he says. The
may niake as regards the navigation of the hon. member has such a euphoneous voice
Stikine, that moment yon recognize our that I always like to hear him. Will he
weakness in successful competition, ln agri- please repeat this observation ?
cultural produets by way of any Pacifie An bon. MEMBER. He settled the ques-
Coast line. tion.

I return to the trade ln manufactured Mr POWELL. It was a very effectual
articles. So far as that is concerned, build settlement of one question when he, one
your road from Edmonton, and Its stragetic of the great leaders of the Liberal party
Importance Is such that Canada, as long as who had shared in the battle was neglected
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in the division of the spoil. I think it channel. A warp attached to the bow of
will take a little of the gold of the Yukon the boat Is made fast ·to the shore and
to smooth over the difficulties in his case. as she strikea the current comIng around

Now, let us pass on to the Stikine route. a bend in the river her bow Is held, and
We must bear in mind that the railway is, instead of beIng driven over to the oppo-
only one of ·three stages of communica- 1 site shore, she is gradually turned In Une
tion. First, there is the navigation of the with the rushing current, and -when she
Stikine River to Glenora ; second, there is turned she can steam up on again. It
is the rallway across from the Stikine to is easy to see how impracticable it would
the head of Teslin Lake, and, in the third be with a barge in tow to get around these
place, there is the navigation of the chain turns.
of lakes and rivers down to Dawson City. Again, these gentlemen furnish informa-
Take these three stages by themselves. tion so contradictory that it is 4ifficult to
First, the portion from the mouth of the know what to rely upon and wnat 'to re-
Stikine to the head of navigation on It. Re- jeet. I -take it that the reliable Informa-
inember that all the material for the con- tion as to the Stikine River is not the re-
struction of the railway bas to be taken port of Mr. Jennings or the report of Mr.
up the Stikine River, and bas to be there Ogilvie. but the report of Mr. St. Cyr, who
for the lst of September. Hon. gentlemen ,was seleeted by Mr. Jennings to make the
if they refleet one moment, will see clearly report on this river, and is the only man
that ail the boats that these gentlemen, who has made anything like an exhaustive
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie, are preparing survey of the river. What does he say?
to put on that route will not of themselves First. as respects the steamboat route, he
be equal to the task of the carriage of the tells you plainly that it takes one whole
railway material. What do these little day to go up to the foot of Little Cañou,
steamboats that are to be put upon this about ninety miles from the sea. The bal-
route amount to ? It is said that large ance of the distance is fifty miles, and It
boats can be towed up the river. I do takes two whole days to cover it. When
not intend to quibble about the size of the a steamboat, and a powerful steamboat, re-
boats; but I say that any man who bas. qiires three days to go up the river, what
had any experience of nautical affairs at w ould a steamboat require with barges in
all who will propound to this House as tow ? It would take a day to unload at Glen-
a practical proposition that steamboats can ora at the head of navigation, a day to load
go up an eighit-mile current in a erooked at Wrangel. You can safely calculate on
river and tow barges, is either a knave ôr it requiring not less than six or seven days
a fool. In the first place, think what au for a round trip for any of these steam-
enormous current an eight-mile current is. boats now being constructed. These men
It must be an eight-mile freight boat that have thirty days in which to work after
holds her own against ILt. And if she has the 1st of September, when the road Is sup-
to tow a barge, and if the barge is as p'osed to be completed. Ail the goods bave to
large as herself, it would take a most power- be got to the head waters of Teslin Lake be-
ful and fast boat to make ber way up fore the last of September, otherwise they
that river, if it were possible against the 1cannot be got down to Dawson City on ae-
current. The engine power off such a count of the closing of ice of the Hootalin-
boat would be enormous, and there is qua River in the first days of October. One
not the depth of water to float ber. I steamboat, then, will be able to make at
elaim in respect to this matter, to have the outside. five trips, and that only In
considerable practical knowledge and I ven- the best of weather. The hon. Minister
ture the assertion that no steamboat can of Marine Is the Neptune of Canada ; and his
go . up that stream against an eight-knot colleague the forcastle member of the Gev-
current herself unless assisted by warps ernment (Mr. Dobell) seems to be the ,Bolus.
around the turns. This is borne out by Which of them controls the winds and
the reports submitted by the Government. waves and locks them up In a dark
The moment she puts ber bow past a point cavern ? I do not know ; at any rate, I
where there is a sharp turn in the river, think his jurisdiction does not extend' to
and is struck on the bow by the current,! the DIxon Inlet. Remember, the last half
she is swung around as qulck as lightning of the nonth of September is generally
and, with the speed she has got on she very stormy. The equinoxials are on about
must be dashed on fhe rocks opposite thel the 21st. Every one who has had any ex-
point. Anybody who knows anything about' perience of -the sea knows what weather
vessels wIll appreciate the almost Impos- is then to be expected. I candidly admit
sible difficulties to contend against. The J that there are ftimes when one could ven-
Minister off Publie Works may talk about I ture on the bosom of the Atlantie In a
this as though it were an, easy matter. Mr. 1 bireh bark canoe. And In the saMe way,
Ogilvie In hils report mentions the fact that ,'there are times when these seo<ws or barges
a boat going up the river wais obllged 'tO could be brought across from, Wrangel te
use ,warps to get -around the turn.. They the Stikine ln safety and their steamers must
were net obliged to use warps to overcome cross that portion off open sea,. But thiere are
thue current, but te akeep the~ vessel ln thej other times, especially fromn the 15thï to the
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end of September when it would be Impossi- 3,750,000 acres of land to be given to Mann
ble to get these light draft steamers and & Mackenzie, they are astray according to
barges away from Wrangel at all. But sup- the report of their own engineer. whom
pose we assume. ail things considered, that a they are bound to trust, and upon whose
steamboat makes five trips a month. What survey of the country they have en-
is to be taken up ? Hon. gentlemen oppo- tered Into this contract and have submit-
site tell us tha-t 50.000 tons of frelght will ted it to Parliament. According to his re-
be required to meet the wants of the peo- port of the probable length of that railway,
ple who will be there next winter. at the very least the Goverument will be

Why. these .river boats would not take bound to give no less a quantity than 4,375,-
more than 1~30 tons at the best. That means 000 acres, that is, if 1 amnrigliassuming
tive trips apiece. it requires fifty steam- that to build a railway would require
boats, and I understand they are only pire- as long a route as to bulld a trail. We
I aring three. Now as far as the railway is -il1k;icw o much shorter a trail would
Uoncerned. what do we find? We find an,(rdinarily be made than a railway-and if
attempt to deceive this House. the same 1 air right'in assuming it is going b be
as I charge the Solicitor General with at- miles long, then it is not only 3,700,000
tempting to deceive this House respecting acres of land. but 5,000,000 acres the Gov-
international law. and as I charge the Mie-rinnt il have te give. Or 4.000.00
ister of the Interior with deliberately at- more than Mr. Hamilton Smith is willing
tenipting' todeeeive this Huse and trifle 0 to construet the road for. But i wildis-
with its intellizgene when he attempted to cus this niatter 'later. Wbat is, the, car-
palm off the eneomiumof a United Statesh rylng capacity f this railway? In e
paper on this contract. when the ternis fIrstlace it is going te h-ave a 28-pound
upon which the encominins were based rail. Any gentleman in this ouse who
were entireiy different f rom the ternis ,f k.nows anything about raiilroads wi ac-
the contract itseif. This policy of hood- f0knowledge that it t s utterly oabsurd to talk
winking. this poliy of deceiving. is carried about 10-ton cars on suc a rail. The grade
even into the agreemient between MIaun is srnmcbthe rails wil reqire 40 light an

aekenzie and the ýGovernment. If thisenglue, that Mr Hill be Impossible t put
seheinge hto derits, this scheume that they t carsontat road carryfogmore than seven
talk about as the salvation of Canada, if tons. On the Intercolonia Railway In its
p is -oinîm tb subserve the interests otCan- early days, coal s arried n 7-ton cars,
aa t the unaralleled extent laimed. whywhich were enlarged to 10 and 15 tons
is it neessary te indulge i falsehood and capacity asthe rails were oade heavier.
teception about it ? Give us the truth. llow 12 cars of 7 tons carding capacty

wnihole truth and noething but the truth. eau as0a fair train and this is teehliberalan
I have the dimensions of these boats now auowance, and you will find that in
buildingi for the StGkine River. They will order to get 50000 tons o freigit through
carry ess than 150 tons ech These peo- fron the first day of September up to he
pie lu the Yuskan will require 100,000 fbar- frst Oayof Oteber, when navigation closes,rels on four forrthe ctosed season of a98-199. exclusives o ascarriedrins, 7t cars
They wil requirealso 13,000,000 pounds o! irequre no less than 20 trains per day
meat. These two articles nf food alone going and 20 trains per day coming,
amount to 16,750 tons. To carry the trup or forty trains per day on the road
the Stikine tuhn require 35 steamboats o! at one ire te carry this amount o
the capacity of these steamboats making frenlot. Have the Governent looked
ftve trips each. Instead of 35,steamboats these facts in 'hie face? I do net believe
the contractors have not Rve. This steai- the have. They are rushing madly Into
shp Ue 'bas flot- one-seventh ofthie capa- tihis scherne. and are trying te hoodwlnk,
city necessary to take food enough up the this ouse and to deeive the people of
river tokeep the miners i uthe country. Canada in reference te it. Man & Mac-

Nowl this contract there is wrttenIn as keuzie, and they undrstand each other,
the ength o 1 to road 150 miles. Turn te know exactly the position they are n.
Mr. St. Cyrs report, he was the engineer because as the hon. the senior member for
who caadecto report on the route, (Mr.an alifax (Mr. Borden) pointed it ont to the
Jennings was simply the plot who went House, there does not rest on the co-
abead o!hlm). Mr. St. Cyr says that ItIs tractors the sligtestobligation n the world
possible. froei Genora to the eadwatersteprevide. for the comlng autumu, more
of the Teslil Lake, te onstruet a road, a than o e engle and one car. There g
trail 175 miles long that w1ll cost from $1001 neprovision ln that ontrcte as to what
te $200 per mile. according to its compielte- equipment s hould be deemed sufficient. In-
ness and capacity to stand wear and tear. deed this contract, wthe greatest curlosty
Now. If that trail, is be '175 miles, long, that I ver saw. I woud be sorry, to sup-
what is, the length o! the ralIroad golng to pose that the Minister o! Raiways and
be? This railroad wIllnrt prfobably be less oy Canais had anythng te do wth dradwng
than 200 miles long. 1 havenet thefsllghtest up such a contract. Thernamet o-he
doubt-fromthe-information 1 have but',t1 Minister oftRahlways and Canais is signtiln make theirtino!tCanada signdby referenc toit. Mnne, but Mae-
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never had anything to do with that contract. ed without the expenditure of a single dollar
I know him too well ; I have spent too from the public treasury. Why, Sir, these
many days. too many weeks, and too many gentlemen are Liberals, these are men who
months associated with him as counsel in have outgrown the swaddling clothes of the
legal cases, to believe that he ever was the early monopolists and protectionists of the
father of " such a howling slip of wilder- country : yet these same men go back into
ness " as this. Suppose that the insuper- medieval days when the bullion theory was
able difficulties of the Stikine and the rail- all in ail. and the only wealth was gold. If
way are past, and the 50,000 tons of freight the country lias immense wealth in the
la landed at the head of the Teslin Yukon itself. what difference does it make
Lake, it has to be taken down the river whether we draw on the public treasury to
before the lst day of October as I have said. construet this railway, or whether we use
The round trip is 1.300 miles and one of up tliat whici is as good as if it were in
the niinbers of the Government stated that the public treasury*? But it makes a great
the boats were supposed to carry 70 tons deal of difference to hlie country if land
apiec. How many boats then will it take that we could turn into cash is given to the
to do the business ? It will take 700 round extent of teni or twenty times the vale of
trips. It will take 25 days to make a the cash required to build it.
round trip. and a steamer can only make But to proeed. These c.ntractors are to
cue round trip in the nionth of September. ve.eive 4.-0,)00 or 5.0000 acres-wich ?
Flhe cannot venture on a second because :What does that mean ? Hon. gentlemen -0
the river is frozen up in the early part of Oe- posite say that this is only a Lrop In the
tober. To get these provisions and sup- bueket. and that the lands are worth no-
plies down the river in order to prevent this thing. Why. Mr. Speaker, is not this whole
population from starving, in order to clothe jscheme based on the supposition thiat the
and house them for the winter, it will re- laiids are not only worth something, but that
quire 700 steamboats upon the river and their value is enormous? What does the
upon TeslIn Lake. The company cannot scheme anount to. if these lands do not pos-
have more than 6 at the outside. Now. sess some value ? It is idle to talk about it.
when this contract was up for discus- Hon. gentlemen opposite are not fit to oc-
sion It was mentioned by some hon. tupy their present position. unless the lands
gentlemen opposite with a great flour- possess some value, because thiM Govern-
loh of trumpets that $250,000 had been ment should not do what they themselves
put up as security by these contractors. surely regard. and what their predecessors
Just how that $250.,000 remains with the in our Parliaments have re.garded. as
Government I do not know, I defy any an aet hostile to the interests of this coun-
hon. gentleman in this House to decide the try, and as immoral, and have placed laws
status of that $250,000. It is there as a on the Statute-book to suppress-and that
security. If we give a security for the per- is the act of gambling. Their course
formance of any promise that security is would be censurable on another ground. The
simply liable for the damages that acerue
on aceount of its non-performance ; and If
this contract is not carried out, then the
$250,000 of a security can only be liable
to the extent that the Government has
suffered. Now. I ask the Ministers: What
damages can the Government suffer ? The
possible damages are so remote, ·that the
Government ean in any case receive only
nominal damages for a breach of the con-
tract. But supposing they are right, antd
that the $250,000 remains with them to be
forfeited In case of non-fulfilment of this
contract. it remains as a guarantee for only
one-third of the contract, that is, only for
the construction of the railway. The other
two stages of this great transportation
sehene remain without the guarantee of a
solitary dollar or even the personal respon-i
sibilty of the contractors for their being
completed this year. This is the way that
the Government have looked after the in-
terests of Camada. This shows what is
worse, the dupHieity and deception that are,
attempted to be practised upon the coun-
try. The next feature to which I direct my,
attention is the land grant. A great boast
is made iby tUe Governmenrt and their friends
that they are gett'lng this rallway èonstruct-

Mfr.. POWELL.

Government should never give undue impe-
tus to the adventurous spirit of those who
are simply going to squander their means
and obtain nothing in return.

But are these lands rworth nothing? Whiat
do we know ? Simply what we get from
the report of officers who are ln the employ
of hon. gentlemen opposite themselves.
not his fame as a scientIst gone, not only
as being high officials, but as bearing world-
wide reputations. Take Dr. Dawson. Has
not his fame as a scientist gone, not oniy
through this land and the whole of America,
but over Europe ? Sir, he has secured
world-wide fame. Take the other gentlemen
associated with hlm. It is true their fame
is not so widespread, but they are most
highly-respected and competent scientists.
And what do they say ? We heard Mr.
Ogilvie ln the opera house. The Government
kindly adjourned the House so that mem-
bers milght -listen to his lecture, and what
did he tell hs audience, whicb Included hon.
gentlemen who are now occupying the Trea-
sury benches'? He sa4d that In thé Yukon
there is gold enough ln sight to occupy the
energies of ail the people that eau get into
the country for the next ten vears. le de-
clared that this was one of the richest gold
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fields the world possessed. He told of a
man who had four claims and had reaped
such a golden harvest from them that a San
Francisco syndicate had given him $2,000,-
000 for them, nearly two-thirds of the
total cost of this proposed railway. He told
us that there was a mountain that was all
gold-bearing rock, worth from $6 to $12 per
ton. awaiting the advent of machinery to
work it. Any one who knows anything about
gold is aware that unless it Is very peculiar
rock. it must pay such high returns so soon
as a stamp mill is taken ln there, that the
owner will beenme a Croesus. Is the land
worth nothing? Take up the first news-
paper at hand, and hon. gentlemen will find
reports of men who returned with $175,000
or $150.000 and down to $30,000, as the re-
suit of last winter's operations. Ts the land
worth nothing'? It Is said by the Govern-
ment that the gold-bearing lands are so ex-
tensive thtt these contractors will only re-
eeive one-twentieth of the whole. That is
another attempt to hoodwink the House.
Hon., gentlemen opposite seem to assume
that there is not suffielent intelligence
among hon. members to discriminate be-
tween gold measures and the localities
where gold is actually found. For illustra-
tion. take the maritime provinces. One-half
of New Brunswick lies ln the carboniferous
area, but in the most of the area there is
not enough coal found to fill a man's
eye. Take the aetual gold-bearing portion
of Nova Scotia, and you could e'ount it by
the tens of acres, and yet there are almost
a million of acres of auriferous formation
ln that province. I am sorry the hon. mem-
ber for Guysborough is not here. He would
object to the Governmaent's method of gaug-
ing values by bulk as not having been pur-
sued l hise case.

An bon. MEMBER. He is on strike.

Mr. POWELL. The Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) prepared an elaborate plan
according to seale, which he exnlbited in
the House, and pointed out how small was
the square painted black. I think-it should
bave been green. This square was for the
purpose of comparing tne lanas granted
wlth the total area of the whole gold-bear-
ing tract. The adoption of the means of
comparison le too absurd to attack. The
point is, how much of actual gold-produelng
land this area will cover. From 7,000 to
8,000 square miles are given to Mann &
Maekenzie. There is a width of 300 fet
allowed on the river as a claim for placer
mining. They can start a base lne where
they please. That will give them six miles
to start with and the priilege of extending
9 miles on each side, giving a total streteh
of 24 miles. They can run a base line in
two ways: elther aceording to the cardinal
points of the compass. or accordlng to the
direction. of the stream. If they adopt the
former, they get 6 miles ln length, the first

block taking -in the stream, and the Govern-
ment gets alternate sections of the balance-
a long the base line-the contractors can
extend the first block 9 miles up and
9 miles down stream. As the great
majority of the rivars where gold is
found run east and west, the man is a
mere tyro in surveying who could not place
the base line so as to take 24 miles of the
stream, and if the contract is ratified, as it
stands, they could take in 1.200 miles of
stream, or at all events, 1,000 of the 1,400
miles of placer bed in the whole Yukon dis-
triet. After they got this haul there would
be a million or two acres with which to scoop
in the gold mountain, coal beds. timber lands
and every thing in sight. The Minister of
Railways told the House that the contractors
take all the chances. We might add the de-
finition somne time given of a Scotchman. He
keeps Sunday and everything else he can put
his bands on. These contractors not only
take xthe chances, but they take the country
and everything as well. Take the amount of
the grant at 4,375,000, as if the railway will
only be 175 miles long. What does 'it mean?
It bas been shown that one of the placer
claims is 250 feet wide. This grant of 6000
miles would give five belts right around the
whole globe, each 250 feet wide. Imagine
a belt one-quarter of a mile wide around the
world, of the richest bearing gold land.* T
was astonished at the statement made by
the Minister of Agriculture. He said the
land was not of much value. The top dress-
Ing for this grant in this province would
cost twenty times what he values the ridh-
est gold-bearing area in the world. A
change. I understand, is going to be made
in the inatter of the selection of these
blocks. Let us see what that change means.
It is in respect to the extension of the three
blocks of three miles square each on each
side of the contractors' blocks along the
base line. The intimation given was simply
that these will alternate between the Gwov-
ernmtent and the country. What does that
involve ? That this company can take the
first block of 3 miles contiguous to the six
they have in any block on the base Une,
and the Government will take the next.
The contraetors then have twelve continu-
ous miles and will not be obliged to go fur-
ther; and then they can run out another
base line, get another continuous 12 miles.
and it does not require many blocks of 12
miles to constitute a Vanderbilt.

As was polnted out by the hon. gen-
tleman from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), one of
the great evils in this contract Is not so
much the vast extent of territory it gives
as the power of selection with whieh it
Invests these contraetors. The Government
engineer, as I have said. mentions 175 miles
as the very shortest distance the railway
can be, and the sinuosities of the route will
doubtless Inerease it twenty-five miles more,
so that the contraetors have 111 seleetions;
an enormous privilege. This eountry may
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not meet expectations, it may not pan out
well, it may simply be a temporary ex-
citement that is running over the world
in respect to it. But what the Govern-
ment has done is ·to place in the hands
of Mann & Mackenzie the power to take
advantage of this excitement and make mil-
lions out of it. The Minister of the In-1
terior knows how the applications are pour-
ing into bis department day after day by!
the hundreds from England and elsewherel
to secure these lands, and I have no liesi-
tation in saying that in view of this gold
excitement, Mann & Mackenzie can go on
the English market and float this charteri
at $50.000 or $60,000,000. Supposing
the land be not worth so much as the scien-
tifie ien say, yet the evil is that the Gov-
ernment are bartering away a magnificent
chance. and absolutely handing all its pos-
sibilities over to these men. I shall not
go into details of the defects of this agree-
ment. The agreement itself. Mr. Speaker,
is so monstrous, it so does violence to every
principle of wholesome economy, it is draft-
ed so loosely, slovenly and inartificially, It
gives such enormous rights, privileges,
franchises and monopolies, that to use the
language of Dean Swift: I do not think
the Government could have donc worse if
they had gone to Hades for their principles
and to Bedlam for their diseretion.

The magnificent possibilities of this coun-
try should be for the young men of Can-
ada. If trade is increasing at the present
moment, it is due to the thrill of national
inspiration that is the resultant of the -dIs-
covery of these gold fields. If these mining
regulations be continued as they are, iand-
ing our minerals over to aliens, tying up
the whole country in the hands of this
monopoly, the result will be discourage-
ment and dissatisfaction among Canadians.
I can assure the hon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches that if they seek to main-
tain order and good government in that
country with this iniquitous grant and its
unjust provisions in force, it will tax the
resources of the militia of this country to
its fullest extent. We know what restive
people 'these miners are. We know what
will be their discontent when, workIng on
a claim adjoining that off Mann & Macken-
zie. they will have to pay 10 per cent roy-
alty while Mann & Mackenzie only pay 1
per cent. We know that these miners will
endeavour to get even with the Govern-
ment and with Mann & Mackenzie in some
m ay. But, Sir, not only does- the gold
go to Mann & Mackenzie, but the valuable
forests on the land whieh Is given to them
also, and which means untold wealth In
themselves. ln addition, they can coop
out the coal mines of the country, and these
coal mines as Ineidental to mining opera-
tions in such a remote territory are almost
as valuable as the gold itself.

I have spoken to gentlemen who are fami-
Ilar with that country on îthe subject, and

Mr. POWELL.

their testimony and the reports of Dr. Daw-
son and of Mr. MeConnell and of others
bear me out In the staitement that It Is
a very easy thing indeed to ibuild a road
from Edmonton to the Pelley River. The
right hon. First Minister told us -yesterday
that the road from Edmonton would have
to go over -the range of the 'Rocky Moun-
tains. I beg to inform the right hon. gen-
tieman that the Liard River, where It
strikes the course of the Rocky Mountains,
reach a fault and the Rockies at this point
actually leap forty-two miles to the east-
ward, and the river goes through by a gap
not over 2,500 feet above the level of the
sea, and the route as easy as over a prairie,
so frr as railway construction is concerned.
Not only that, but along this route on the
Liard River and the had water of
St. Francis Lake, and the lower reaches
of the Pelly, there are magnificent
forests. They tell us in the reports that
there are thousands and thousands of acres,
yes. thousands of miles, of spruce. And if a
road taps these forests, there would Im-
mediately be opened up a great trade ln
lumber for the North-west. Vast gold
fields exist along this route also. The mo-
ment the Edmonton Railway would be open-
ed up. there would be the great advantage
and inducenent to the settler that he would
have an immediate market whieh the plo-
neer ln the North-west had not. Every set-
tier means a purchaser for the eastern
manufacturer. And the eastern provinces of
the Dominion share in the great benefits of
the boom and in the greater resulting per-
manent benefits. The people who are going
in -and coming out of the country have no
inducement to settle if the railway went
by the Paeific slope. By the Edmonton
route settlers have the virgin lands of the
Peace River district, extending 400 miles
from Edmonton, one of the rlchest and moet
fertile pastoral regions, they say, on the
whole face of the globe, with -the
splendid market in the Yukon for their agri-
cultural products. From my conversation
with 'those people who know whereof they
affirm and from the reports of Dr. Daw-
son, Mr. MeConnell and others, I bave no
hesitation In saying that contractors could
be found who would be content to build
the railway from Edmonton to the Pelly
River for less than the grant of gold lands
given these favoured contractors for the
construction of this tramway. If the Gov-
ernment adopt the pollcy suggested from
this side of the House the young ·men of
this country would have great hope In the
future. but If this deal is consummated,
our rising generation will find themselves on
golng ont there sImply "the sport and prey
of a racking " monopoly.

My hon. frIend from Kent (Mr. MeIner-
ney), in his eloquent address, -.durlng the
course of. this debate, assoelated these eon-
tractors, by way of Illustration, wIth Jason
and his company who salled after the Golden
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Fleeee. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Me- had been arguing the question from this
Inerney) owes an apology to Jason. The side of the House, he could have made a
idea of comparing Jason and his band of mruch better speech than the one he has Just
heroes to this piratical crew that are to made. Now, I do not intend to follow
take possession of the Yukon and squeeze the lion. gentleman through the whole course
it to its death. The MInister of. Trade of his speech. All I intend to do on this
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) occasion is to give my opinion of this con-
waxed warm when addressing the House tract fromr a purely business standpoint.
yesterday. It was a perfect melodrama The hon. gentleman advocates the Edmonton
not to be exceeded by anything from Shaks- route. I also. Mr. Speaker, would advocate
pere, not even by the wrath which Mac- the Edmonton route df conditions permitted.
beth conjures up when he discants on the Somehon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
horrors of the murder of poor Duncan. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- Mr. EDWARDS. I would be very glad
ard Cartwright) was going to force this l'if the circumstances were such that the
deal through. The Government, he told us railroad to be built to the Klondike would
have taken it· In hand, and the old war- go through our agricultural country, and
horse when he seented the battle from afar thereby hold a large population in the coun-
pawed in the valley and the glory of his try who night perhaps be disappointed In
snorting was terrible. Is the hon. gentie- the production of gold. I would be very
man in this Macbethean frenzy to appease I;lad if that could be done; but are the
the inward monitor? The Government 1 circunstances at present such as to permit
is going to put this contract through. Tes, of that being done ? I do not think they
Sir, they are, heedless of all the warnings are, for the reason that the building of a
that are given, they pay no respect to the railroad by the Edmonton route would un-
criticisms of the press of the country ; they der present conditions take far too long a
have made up their minds to rush» madly time. The hon. gentleman condemns the
on. Why. Sir, he suggested to me the icontract under all circumstances. He appar-
captain of the vessel in "Twenty Thousand ently would not have it at all. He would not
Leagues Under the Sea," who rushed on and have Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann build the
on and on and finally ianded his vessel and railroad, but he would have Mr. Hamilton
crew in the maelstrom. Sir, the maelstrom of Smith build it on the same route for a less
public discontent and public disapproval Is grant of ground. There is that one Incon-
ahead of these gentlemen on the Treasury sistency. ait any rate. in his remarks. Fur-
benches. unless they abandon the4r propo- thermore. according to hlm the building of
sal. The contract is here to be dealt with the rond by the Stikine and Teslin Lake
as in the first instance. If members of route. by the more rapid route, is going to
this House believe that a better bargain lose to Canada a tremendously large traffie,
could be made, they are in honour bound and is going to divert it to the United States.
to vote for it, because the eontract Is sub- Sonie lon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
ject to the approval of Parliament. We
have a better offer, an offer by which .the hEDarDS.1on. gntlemennss
road can be built for one-fourth of theIMearf har."uItdo flt think"the bess
quantity of gold lands offered to these
people-an offer from the strongest syndi- 1Ido fot think one sound business.-man Ir
cate of capitalists that can be got together. this country will say "hear, hear."

Now, Mr. Speaker, I thank you and the An lon. MEMBER. Prove it.
Hous-e for the kind and considerate atten-
tion you have given me. I deprecate ratt- road as it s now beng donc is just what a
fying this contract, with all Its enormities,
with aIl the franchises and monopolies golng to give Canada a large amount of
which it hands over to these people. It business whlch would have gone to the
suggests the Laocoon. Canada and Can- United States if we lad walted to buiid
ada's two children, the Yukon district and by the Edmonton route.
the Mackenzie district. will writhe In the Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
cols of this python monopoly for genera- Mr. EDWARDS. Hon. gentlemen may
tions. and one of the not less horrible fea- c oI1htor nerutos, u ntn
tursaboutIt that we, law-abdng ti- i nttin ine
zens of Canada are bound at our- own ex- to make my speech. It willl fot be a very
pense to throw around thèse people the gismn long speechs I a notouthe aear hmar
of the law. to proteet them In their-,extor-jinlogsecs.A thrrnak aey te hon. gentleman who liasjust makenhis seat was thia "thisera r."& ' e'

M.r. EDWRDS. Mr. Speaker, the hon. bult In the inteRsT of people Who are gong.
gentleman 'who lias juat taken bis seat (Mr. to alis tour iweaint from s; and ate ou
Powell), being ,a legal gentlemanbas dis- he sag d that ie hoped that that country

1tte _oiu'uie w h o te on to th

thel. are Mace.d str ker, lerath gnteM. Smeake. aMEMbuERss Hea, mhear. i
monl ofn thsp tho onpoy flo eera-d ini htIhp ta ltoeo h gi
tons an eton; buf the tls horrgenlemanea- ult fCnd iI ot h ln¶e
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but I hope that the rest of the world will Mr. BERGERON. What about the ten-
go to the Klondike and engage in the pro- ders ?
duction of gold. What Is the profit we are M
to get out of the Klondike ? Is it in the qur. EDWAtDS. aWe will core to the
immediate production of the gold itself ? qttion of tenders a lbttie later. ss make
Not at all. The advantage to Canada that statement as a business man, and
Is -n the business to be developed In: 1arnot a very timld-business man eitber,
the production of the gold, not in the im- but there are those who are more
nediate production of the gold itself. What speculative than 1, and have greater con-

is the history of the production of gold ? fidence in the results of gold mining. My
Has the gold of the world been produced opinion is. that the Government are getting
at a profit ? The gold of the world up t tis railway built for nothing. That Is my
date has been produced at a loss, and is the opiion, but I smeerely hope that the gen-
experience of the Klondike going to be dif-: tlemien who have undertaken the contract
ferent from that of all the other gold fields ;will ike money out of it. Will it hurt
of the world ? I hope it will be. I hope ucanadao if they do make a large amount of
that a turn will be taken, and that gold will money out of it ? Not at al. W a i fgoing
be produced in that country at a profit. But to.become of'that great area ? Is it not
I do0 nlot think it will. A few men will goig to be given away to miners ? Will not
make fortunes, but the great body of the each individual who goes out there and
'men engaged in the production of gold wil takes up a mining claim. get his claim and
produce it at a loss ; and I will be very glad be permitted to go on and mine ? Certainly
indeed if those who the hon. gentleman lie will. Supposing that gold is found on the
terms as those who are going to filch our grant given to Mackenzie & Mann. and
wealth and the class who will go there found in great value, the same advantage
are not the agriculturists of Oanada. The will accrue to Canada from the mining of It
great question before the Canadian people, as from the mining in the rest of the world.
in ny judrment, is this : is It desirable that An hon. MEMBER. No.
ecmiaiunication should be established with Mr. EDWARDS. Precisely the sanie. Who
that eountry by railroad and by navigation? are to be benefited, apart from tbe business
I believe it should be established, and in the men of Canada, by the construction of this
quickest possible way. I believe it should road ? It is the nien whb are going in there
be established in the interest of the people as miners to develop the country. Its total
of Can'ada, and my judgment is that the area is, I understand, about 175,000 square
very best route bas been chosen under the miles, equal to 112,000,000 acres, and the
circumstances. The next question is : 1s gold-bearing district covers an area of 125,-
the bargahi a good one or a bad one ? My 000 square miles, equal to 80,000,000 acres.
opini·nm is that the bargain Is a good one. I Out of this, a small piece of 3,750,000 acres
believe It is a good one, for the reason is given for the construction of the railway
that the road we are to have is a certainty. and for the benefit of all the remain-

Au hon. MEMBER. A tramway. ing portion of that country. I do not
think that that is any disadvantage at alMr. EDWARDS. A tramway, the hon. to those who will go In there as miners, orgentleman says. But It le a great question to the people of Canada.whether the men who are building the Hon. gentlemen opposite are very muchroad will ever get anything for it. exercised over this. They are pleading, or

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. pretend they are, for Canada, but my opin-
ion is that they are simply offering opposi-Mr. EDWARDS. Hon. gentlemen say, tion without any good basis of argument athear. hear." Is there one single gentleman all. They are acting on the general prin-sitting on the opposite side of the House iciple of opposing the Government, and thatwho would take the position of the con- i s all there is to It. It would appear. judg-tractors ? ing by the declamations of these bon. gen-

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes. tlemen, that this is the first instance in
Canada where publie lands were given forMr. EDWARDS. Is there one single gen- the construction of a railway. But to showtieman on the other iside of the House wlio the contrary we need only go back to theIs possessed of a million dollars who would construction of the Cangdian Pacifie Rail-stake his million dollars and take their way, when the public Treasury was taxed,

position perhaps for ail time, by a money grant, as
An hon. MEMBER. Scores of them. well as a large land grant. Previous to andI nce that time, land grants have beenMr. EDWARDS. There is not a. single given for the construction o! railways.bIndne of them who would stake a million this very district of Ottawa, 4,000,000 acresdollars and take their position. of land were voted for the construction of a
An hon. MEMBER. Would you take It 1 railway, and there la no comparison as re-

garde valuation between that grant and theMr. EDWARDS. I would not take $2,000. one given to Mackenzie & Mann. Was there000 in gold and take their position. any sucb tremendous howl made in Canada
Mr. EDWARDS.
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then as is made to-day ? By no means ; and
yet those 4,000,000 acres were worth ten
times. perhaps one hundred times, as much
as the whole of the Klondike region. There
is no parallel whatever between giving lands
frou an agricultural district of great wealth
bearing great areas of timber, and giving
away land in a territory whose value is
purely speculative. No one knows anything
about the value of these ,ands at all. But
we bave the certainty that the railway will
be built, and equipped, and run, ln the ln-
terest of the people, whereas the contrac-
tors take their chances as to wliat return
they are to get.

Mr. SPROULE. What part of the con- '"' u iJ. lJLAO ueuaie soie Urne, ana,surely, after three or four weeks devoted to
it, we should look to make rapid progress

Mr. EDWARDS. I do not think it bas to that end.
ever yet been the case, in the history of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.Canada, that a railway bas been taken over More amendments.by the Government unless Inspected and qll
the requirements complied with, and the The PRIME MINISTER. All the more
railway found suited for the work it bas to reason t go on, even until six o'clock in the
perform. I think the same course will be morning.
followed in this instance, and I have not the Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, I promise youslightest fear that Mackenzie & Mann are that I shall not detain the House at greatsuch fools as to bulld a railway and length. I probably might be excused, as Inot equip It for the business it is to per- think any hon. member of this House mightform. If 25,000 acres of land per mile be excused, for occupying a short time uponwere given for the construction of a rail- a question of sucb magnitude and im.way in a timber district, no fault would be portance as this. I think that every hon.found, judging by our past history. We inember will be justified in rising and enter-know that, in the province of Quebec. large ing bis protest against this, tb most extra-areas were given away formerly. and even ordinary scheme that bas ever been present.In recent years. and there was no howl ed to the Canadian Parliament. We havemade about it. The eyes of the whole peo- had some lectures as to the attitude of theple of Canada to-day are upon the Klondike; Opposition in discussing this question. Wethey think it possesses the wealth of Can- have been told that it involves a cold busi-ada ; but, Mr. Speaker, it possesses only a ness transaction, and so we should discusstrifling portion of our wealth. Our agricul- it in that light and discuss it dispassion-tural lands are our greatest wealth, and i ately. I agree that that i the way to ap-next to them are our tiuber lands, and if I proach a question, and I venture to say thatwere offered one-eighth of the spruce tImber the Opposition have maintained that courseof Quebec for ten Klondikes, I would take i throughout If bon. gentlemen on this sidethe one-eighth of the spruce lands, and li have been forced to use what, under othersaying this, I have no desire to detract ln the eircumstances might appear rather strongslightest from the value of the Klondike. language, they have not ln no case used theI sincerely hope that every man who goes language of raillery, but have discussed theln there will make money, but there is a I question upon fair grounds and have madevery great difference between what we see ? no attack that was not warranted by theand know and what we know not of. facts. We had a moment ago a speech on

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. this subject, from a business man. Of
Mcourse we always receive with great defer-Mr. EDWARDS. Hon. gentlemen say,1i ence any opinion of the hon. member forHear, hear." Well, we know the value of Russell (Mr. Edwards).e2 1 L . 44.1- 1 -1 - U-.JU

our agriculture and timber lands, but tue
value of these mineral lands will bave to be
determined lu future years by developing
them.

The •rst notice I saw of this contract was
at some distance from here. At first sigh.,
it appeared to me that a large grant was
being given for the construction of the rail-
way, but In thinking over the.matter by my-
self, regardlesa of any remarks made here,
I arrived at the conclusion that the con-
tract ls in .the interests of the people and
of the miners who are going to develop that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
lumber.

Mr. CLANCY. Exactly, on lumber. He
has been a most successful man in this pro-
vince. If we were to judge of the contract
before we heard the hon. gentleman'% speech
we might have wondered how he arrived at
his rather enviable position for a busi-
neuss man. He has stated in positive terms
that he comes to a concludon favourable to
this contract on One ground and that
ground la that the contractors have made

1.561- 1 ;)6 -2

country. In my judgment, it is the best
bargain I have ever known to be made be-
tween Individuals, and certainly the best
made between a government and individu-
als. The Bill bas my hearty support, and
the amendment before the House, I am of
opinion, ought to be rejected.

Mr. CLANCY. As the hour is very late, I
hope the right hon. the First Minister will
consent to the adjournment of the debate.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I hope that my bon. friend will be
ready to go on with bis speech. which we
are anxious to hear. We must reach the
onpcn i % f hia dah+ b rv"ý t!na ý
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a bad bargain. Of ail the arguments given of them when they begin discrediting their
In its favour, this is the most extraordinary own engineer and other officers and who
one. I wonder if Messrs. Mackenzie & may have spoken favourably of that coun-
Mann were ln the gallery. Had they been, try, hoping by this means to place them-
1 wonder what they would think of hon. selves In a favourable position. It seems to
gentlemen opposite rising one after another me one of the most extraordinary positions I
to throw their doubts upon this contract ever knew a Government to take.
from the contractors point of view by say- Before entering upon the merits of the
Ing that It is worthless. We need nothing case, I desire to refer for a moment to
more than that a statement of this kind the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte).
should go bcfore the country ; that hon. gen- That gentleman made what he wished the
tlemen opposite, having entered upon a House to uuderstand to be a very patriotie
contract involving four millions acres of speech. He made reference to the Canadian
land to build a railway into the Yukon can Pacifie Railway and to the conduet of the
flind only one defence, and that is that the great leader of that time, Sir John Mac-
contractors have been unwise to accept the donald, and to the speech that was made by
contract. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Ed- the present hon. leader of the Opposition
wards) states that he believed the price to (Sir Charles Tupper) polnting out to hon.
be excessive until when ? Until he became members opposite. who were then sitting on
convinced that this land was worth nothing. this side, their duties with regard to this
He asks : How then are we to derive a pro- great work. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
fit from it ? And his answer is : Simply seemed quite unconsicous that he was ad-
from the traffic that will arise. I ask him ministering a very severe rebuke to his own
if it Is likely that traffic wIll arise if this Is friends. Where were they upon that occa-
a bad bargain and the land is worth noth- sion? Why, Sir, they were decrying that
ing ? How is he going to reconcile the two great scheme. That scheme was not one
statements ? If we get the return he looks parallel with this in any sense. But it
for, then, these gentlemen will run no risks. seemed that the Minister of Publie Works
It is because we believe that there Is some- forgot for the time that he breathed a dif-
thing in that country, that we believe that ferent atrnosphere in those times from that
these contractors have made a good lhe breathes to-day.
bargan for them. We have the hon. He had forgotten that he belonged to a
member for New Wêstminster (Mr. ;party which, as Sir John A. Macdonald
Morrison) talking in much the same said, must always remain in Opposition be-
way, and what was his idea ? His cause they had never been equal to the task
idea was that we were to place no confi- imposed upon them. That is as true to-day
dence whatever in the report of Mr. Ogil- as it was then, as is shown by the weakness
vie in regard to that country. He said he they have displayed in the scheme now be-
took upon himself to make that statement. fore the House. But that hon. gentleman
I do not know whether he was put up to made the extraordinary statement that this
make that statement or not. But I ask hon. Bill was going through in spite of opposi-
gentlemen on that side who have sent out tion. Why, Sir, I wonder if hon. gentlemen
these reports from one end of Canada to have given up their rights as members of
another, from one end of the world to an- this House. I wonder if we have come to
other, with the purpose of inducing men to a day in the Parliament of Canada when
go into that country, why they should ris hon. gentlemen will rise in this House and
ln their places and declare that these re- declare that any Bill will go through. If
ports must be taken with a discount. The we have reached that state of things, we
hon. member for New Westminster says might as well prorogue the House and go
that this is a matter of mere hearsay so far home, and leave the Governmeit to conduct
as Mr. Ogilvie is concerned, and so his re- the business without the aid of' Parliament.
port ln this respect is not to be relied on. Now the one strong ground urged ln favour
Are hon. gentlemen opposite to talk ln one of this scheme is that of urgency, that it
way to induce members in this House to was important to construet that road as
take a certain course upon this Bill, and ln speedily as possible ln order to have some
another way to induce men to go into that ieans of getting Into that country. One
country ? Are they to issue these reports to would suppose that If It were uecessary to
show that this country has attractions and, send a mllitary expedition into chat country
in this flouse to say that there is no gold there could not be greater urgency than tg
ln that country, that the reports are per- now urged for the construction of this road.
fectly unreliable and that members of the But lere we are fot providing for any ab-
Flouse are not to pay the slightest atten- solute or Immediate ueed. There Ir no con-
tion to that. I ask the reading people of dition of affairs lu the country uow exlsung
this eountry, what can they think of sucb that would prevent the Goverument'from
statements as that coming from hon. gentle- taking a reasonable Urne to cousider this
men opposite. I ask these hon. gentlemen seheme whIch tley are now asklug the
opposite who have launched this seheme ouetsaci.Ifheesasneun
and launched It hurriedly and apparently, l ll os r uelew~ a htti

wlthut ue houlit wht mst e tougitwoulde uppen that i ftifwee neesaryn to
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month, in taking two mouths, in taking six looked Into the promised land without en-
months, nay more, in taking a year rather tering It. I did not hear the hon. gentle-
than- entering upon such a transaetion as man's speech, but I read It with great care,
the one we are now aslked to sanction. If because ·I was told that he had made an
we had not a penny lu the treasury, if able plea in defence of the Bill, and had
Canada were bankrupt, and we had nothing answered all the attacks made from this
else but lands to offer, why then It might side. I searched that speech in vain to
be pleaded that we were forced by the cir- find that the hon. gentleman had met one
cumstances of the case to give these lands single argument advanced from this side
because we had nothing else to give. If of the House. He put up men of straw and
there could be a strong condemnation from he knocked them down. He prepared
start to finish of this transaction, it is that questions himself In order that he might
hon. gentlemen have stated that they answer them as he liked. We had made
knew nothing about what they were enter- the most complete arraignments against the
ing upon. Well, Sir, this country demands Bill on this side of the House which the
that these hon. gentlemen, no matter hon. gentleman dd fnot attempt to meet.
what the urgency may be, should know The strongest argument that bas been ad-
?omething of a scheme of this magnitude vanced against this contract Is that there
before thy entered upon it. The building is no immediate demand made upon the
of the railway that Is now in question, is Government for entering into it. They were
only the commencement. if this country not taken by surprise by any cirecumstances
turus out to be anything like what we hope that have occurred. They were not taken
and expeet, of a much larger system of by surprise because a rebellion had broken
communication. The construction of this out in that country. No such reason could
railway is not to serve only a present need be urged for entering upon that contract so
or the exigencies of a single year, but it will hastily. The Minister of the Interior showed
bave a broader and wider significance. You great fear less the authorlty of this Gov-
would think to hear some bon. gentlemen ernment should be overthrown in the Yukon
talk that this was going to be only a tem- district. I would like to ask the bon. gen-
porary arrangement, temporary in the light tleman what particular warning he had of
of serving a purpose of a momentary char- that. That is a question that has not yet
acter. The First Minister told us that this arisen in that country. I can tell him that
road Is to be merely a road to last possibly if his contract should receive the assent of
for a single year. But when they found the House and this Bill should become
later on that some unpleasant complications law, he bas already laid the foundation of a
were threatened between Canada and the rebellion in that country. A cheaper means
United States wlth regard to bonding and to avold rebellion Is by laying down a more
other privileges, these gentlemen have ail of reasonable and equitable set of rules for
a sudden discovered that they must widen the government of the men that are Ilkely
their scheme, that tbey would not be war- to go in there. If the authority of this
ranted in adhering to the statement of the country is ever ln danger of being over-
First Minister that this road was only to: thrown. it will be because the men working
serve a temporary purpose. I repeat that there will feel that they are treated un-
there is no question of urgency in that justly, it will be because they endure bard-
country to-day that eau justify the course sbps as a result of this contract. The
the Government have taken. One of the trouble can only come from a few men who
reasons urged In favour of this seheme was have come from other countries and not
that ln regard to supplies. I watched my from men wbo bave always been a law
hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards) and unto themselves In every mining country In
I had hoped that he, as a business man, the world. If rebellion should arise ln that
would be able to find some defence for this country the hon. gentleman himself has In-
contract. It has been repeated frequently vited that rebellion, and bas laid the found-
on this side of the fHouse that so far as the ation for It by placing over the heads of
question of supplies Is coneerned, there Is these men laws under which they wIll chafe,
no immediate demand In that country. The and If rebellion should follow, it Is only
men who have gone Into that country are what might reasonably be expected.
fully equipped, It would be Impossible for i will not detaln the House by discuslng
any one to attempt to cope wlth all the at any lengtb the provisions of this con-
difficulties Incident to a new country like tract. They have been discussed very fully
that, If he were not fully equipped with food by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House,
and clothing, and al other things requlsite and I regret no answer has been given to
under the cireumstances. Why, then, this the very grave objections made to the con-
hurry about the contract ? Why this most tract. The senior member for Halifax (Mr.
Indecent haste to meet a need that does Borden) and the hon. member for Plctou
not exist at thi hour ? Where Is the de- (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) presented the
mimd for rushing this contract through 2 strongest objections possible to this contract.
Have the Government te send a relief ex- It was, stated that It was drawn lin the most
pedition up there ? The hon. Minister of the sHipshod manner, and it does not require
Interlor made a trIp to that country, he a legal trainIng to arrive at the conclu-
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sIon that the contract was purposely terior now, what was the pressing reason
left loose or drawn by the solicitor for the which impelled him to close the contraet
contraetors ; and it is not necessary to read on the 25th of January ? I hope the' hon.
between the Unes themselves to observe that gentleman will do me the honour of reply-
It is drawn in the interest of the contract- 1 ing to my question.
ors entirely, and that the interest of the T METHE INTERIOR.
people must suffer. No hon. gentleman op- Will the hon. gentleman repeat the ques-
posite has dared to rise and controvert any n
of these charges. The House heard the
hon. Solicitor General last evening. Hon.
members waited with baited breath, anxious
to hear bis answer to these charges. The
hon. gentleman discussed the question for
a very considerable time, but he made no
atte-mpt to answer the arguments presented

y the two hon. gentlemen to whom I have
referred. Hon. gentlemen opposite faney,
I think. that it will be very much easier
to allow these arguments to go unanswered
than undertake to answer them, but any lay-
man can see that these defects in the
contract are sufficient to justify its rejec-
tion by the House. if there were not other
grounds. Hon. gentlemen opposite declare
that rhey were unable to get any other
contractors but Mackenzie & Mann to take
tlis contract. A more childish declaration,
one that places the Government in a more
unenviable position or tends more to show
the weakness of the Government can scarce-
ly be ina:ined, than to see the Government
hold up ttheir hands in despair and declare
that these were the only men who could
undertake the work.

If that be true, who brought that situa-
tion about? Has it been brought about
by special circumstances, independent of
hon. gentlemen opposite, or by some cause
over which they have no control. The
truth is that the Government placed a time
limit so that it was utterly futile to sup-
pose that contractors could fulfil sueh a con-
tract. Wlhen those hon. gentlemen laid down
a:t the' last moment, as the Minister of the
Interior declared hie did, that the Govern-
ment had only ten or twelve days to con-
sider the contract, that he received the re-
port of the engineer on 13th December and
let the entract on the 25th January, I ask
what w-as the Impelling power that com-
pelled the hon. gentleman to let the con-
tract on that date, instead of on 25th Feb-
ruary, by which date he could have ob-
tained offers -from other quarters ? The
country will come to the eQnclusion that
the hon. gentleman fixed a time limit, fnot
because there was a question of urgency,
but for purposes that are apparent on the
face of the contract-I will not charge hon.
gentlemen opposite with corruption, but the
contract bears all the evidences of bad faith.
Mr. Kersey was, in fact, forced within a
single day to make an offer, and he was
compelled to return and say that there wa.s
not time to make an offer, ýand therefore
he was compelled to withdraw any pro-
posals he had made In the past. Why
could not the bon. gentleman have extended
the time ? I ask the Minister of the In-

'Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. CLANCY. I shall be glad to re-
peat the question, and I regret that the hon.fgentleman takes so little interest in the
affairs of the country that he asks me to
repeat a question that has been asked in
this House so often. I now ask the hon.
gentleman what was the reason that in-
duced the hon. gentleman to let that con-
tract on 25th January rather than have
waited for some reasonable time, some
days, if not weeks or a month, to get
further propositions or offers to construct
the road ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
think the hon. gentleman is not doing very
much credit to bis intelligence. The object
of letting the contract was to got the road

Mr. CLANCY. The bon. gentleman has
rot done mucli credit to bis intelligence and

lhon. members will not do much credit to
themselves if they accept the hon. gentle-
man's answer. The object, the hon. gentle-
man says,was to have the railway built. It is
the most extraordinary answer I ever heard,
and it does not do credit to hon. ,'gentle-
men opposite if they are unable to offer a
better answer. Let the hon. gentleman's
answer go to the country, and we are wîll-
ing t go to the country upon it, if hon.
gentlemen opposite have no better answer
to furnish. Any little boy in the street
could have given a better answer, if he
could not give a better answer, he sbould
be chastised. But after all, is not this
part of -the general scheme ? This answer
is as good an answer as hon. gentlemen
opposite have been accustomed to give, and
as good as we have been accustomed to
expect. It suits the purposes of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to offer no reason for enter-
ing into this contract, and the hon. -Min-
ister has declared, after having bad plenty
of time to consider the matter. that this
contract was let so suddenly to secure the
building. of the railway. The country will
expect a very much better answer from the
hon. gentlemran, and, whatever he may
be able to do with his own friends,
and however much the threat of the Min-
ister of Pubie~ Works will have effeet upon
them, I say that the people of this country
wIll not take his view of it, when they get
achance to express their opinion at the polls.
I hold that the time limit fixed for receiving
the proposals made It absolutely impossible
for the Goverument to have guarded the
public Interest. 'If the Government had all
the information necessary to enable them to
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enter upon a business transaction of this seekers, the people will have to go Into that
kind, there might be some excuse for hav- country and come out again, and the rail-
ing rushed through the contract in such way company will have all the advantages.
haste, but we have the extraordinary spec- Each man who goes there must pay tolls to
tacle exhibited in Parliament to-day-for the railway to g.o in, and pay tolls to the
the first time, I believe, in the bis- railway to corne out, and so the contractors
tory of Canada-of members of the Gov- will be indemnified to the full extent of
ernmeit coming before the representatives their outlay by the receipts froni the traffie
of the people and telling them that the on thiat road, even if they reap no advantage
ground on which they rushed the contract from the land grant. Hon. gentlemen op-
thrQugh was, because they knew nothing posite, to be consistent, must admit that, if
whateveŽr about it. One Minister, indeed, the urgency of the road was on account of
told us that the contract was al right, be- ithe vast influx of people into that country,
cause both parties to it knew nothing at all then, that immense passenger traffic and
about iî If that is the principle which is to the transportation of the supplies necessary
guide us in the transaction of publie busi- for these people, was full security to the
ness in Canada, then. let the Government contractors for the outlay they make.
take the responsibility of telling the people There is another feature in this matter
that sueli is their policy, and gentlemen on îwhich is of some importance. The Govern-
this side of the louse nay be perfectly con- ment of Canada will have to provide for the
tent to leave themu in the hands of the elec- maintenance of law and order in that coun-
tors. The Ministers tel us that they knew try. and for the new state of things which
nothing about this contract. Well. if there will obtain there. We cannot expect to reap
is one reason stronger than another why direct benefits from the <gold mining in that
they should not have signed it, it is that country, but we may naturally expect to
they should wait until they did know some- reap indirect benefits, and we will have to
thing about itl: and wait until they knew pay all the expenses in connection with
wherher or not they were engaging in a tilat. I venture to predict that. when
proper transaction. If there was this great the Estimates are brought down. we
urgency, I myself would not be disposed to will find large sums of money appropriated
eensure the Government if even prior to ob- fori the government of tUat country.
tainling the sanction of Parliament, they After al], do not the people of Canada
paid some money to place them in pos- take all the risks, and is it not a
session of all the facts concerning this terri- fact that the contractors take none ?
tory which they were givng away. The I believe there will be large indirect bene-
Government knew nothing about it, and so fits ; and I am prepared te vote any reason-
the contractors could make their own terms able sum of money to provide a proper
with the Governnent. These contractors means of communication with that country.
are not such great fools as the hon. mem- But I am not prepared to vote for an irra-
ber for Russell (Mr. Edwards)*takes them tional scheine, one that bas been ill-consid-
to be, and when the members of the Gov- ered, that has not been carefully thought
ernment told them that they knew nothing out. The right hon. First Minister himself
at al about the business, these gentlemen was forced to declare in bis place only a
were wise enough to insist upon their own day or so ago that if we were threatened
terns. If there was any figuring down or with difficulties and harassments fron the
figuring up, the Government had to do the United Sta tes. he would, not in the future,
figuring with their eyes shut. How absurd but at once, be prepared to ask this Parlia-
it is for these g-entleinen on the Treasury ment for a grant for the purpose of going
henches to tell us. in one breath. that they on and constructing an extension of this
knew nothing at all about this matter, and,1f railway that would niake it entirely a Cana-
in the next, thaI they tried to cut down the dian route. What do the people of this
original demands of the contractors. How country expeet of a Governmen,, charged
did they know whether ten millions of acres with the conduct of the affairs of this coun-
or three millions of acres was a sufficient try, at a critical moment lik this ? I say
grant, when, as they say, they knew no- that no Government can utterly disregard
thing at all about it ? Again, we are told the state of tbings that bas arisen within a
by gentlemen opposite that tie contractors few days. We should have no cheese-par-
took all the risk and that the Government- Ing policy at such a time. The Government
or rather, the people, because It Is the peo- are bound to corne down with a scheme that
ple who will have to suffer in the ast in- will not place us for a single hour in the
stance-took no risk. But did the contrac- power of a nation that bas been hostile to
tors take no risk ? Hon. gentlemen oppo- us. What bas the bon. gentleman told us ?
site tell us that there will be an influx of " This is a case of the greatest emergency ;
from fifty to two bundred and fifty thousand we were forced to enter Into this contract
people go into that country this year, and without takmng time to consider it; the case
that because of this the railway was a press- was so urgent that we had to get the rail-
ing want. Now, even from that statement,we way built at once." I ask the hon. gentle-
can see that. whether or not that country man what would become of that great
turns out to be a disappointment to the gold scheme if the railway were Interrupted for
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an hour-if it were tied up by hostile regu- First Mikister was not in bis place when
lations of the American Government, sucli that staternent was made, and I wonder we-
as we are now threatened with ? We can- ther lie endorses il. The lon. Minister of
not close our eyes to the state of aff airs Public Works said 10 us: "That contract wll
that exists, and it becomes this Parliament be carried flirougl ; you may say what you
and the people of this country to consider like; you may urge what reasons you may;
the situation. If there is to be a difficulty you may have commonsense and good judg-
in the future, let us provide for it now. It ment aud force on your side; It makes 'n
Is perfectly idle for any member of this difference, we are going b carrylte con-
House to say that the members on the Oppo- tract Ilrougl, because we bave the greater
sition side have receded at the first sliriek number on our side of lte buse, gnd we
of the American eagle. It is unworthy of rely on that faci, and that alone."
lion. gentlemen to put forth sucli an argu- Now, we have cone b wlat seems to me
ment We have not receded, and it would to be a very serlous state of affairs in tbis
be silly and cowardly for any lion. member country. Wecare cntering upon the con-
on eitier side of the House to take such a struclion of a railway that may mean wbat?
position. We gave these gentlemen warn- If we may judge froin what Uas fallen
ing, and we hoped that they had taken the from the rigbt lion. First Minister Il may
warning to theimselves. It seems that theîean in the near future the construction of
right hon. First Minister lias not taken it, a railway througli by way of Edmonton.
but that lie is proceeding on the lines on The hon. Minister of the Interior suggested
whic hlie has probably proceeded all his life, that Ibis was only the beginning of a great
fron the day his responsibilities began, to sciieme. Tlen, shouid there be
provide for the single day, and no more- hostililies between Canada and flicUnited
never to provide for the time to cone. The States in connection with the railway under
hon. gentleman expects this bouse to as- consideration, weare told that wc ray bave
sent to a proposition that we are to vote for
.a railway whicli is only a half measure ; ty of tlese great expenditures staringCan-
and when this is concluded, we are to go ada in te face,>wie have Ilese gentlemen
on further. I ask him where lie is going to taking altlie resources in sigbt for the con-
get the money to build the others. le has structiouiof Ibis railway. Taking the words
driel up every possibility and all the meang of flichou. gentlemen themselves. thcy say:
1u tieto of tie 1.50 miles.Ft aI country is ofno ise witou whe
Wlien be wants to build any more, lie must construction of tis rallway, and we are
fax the people for tbem.He is building the bound d make that country pay for Its own
siallestportion of the railway wlt the1y may h avsk tem how tey propose jg
gréatest portion of our capital for the bufih- makem ilpay forte balance of; fi railways
ing of railways. Affer bie lias given practi- fliey p)ropose, including the railway from
cally te whole of flic gold lands in te Eduionton c d te railway froia Port Sionp-
country for the building of a portion0f rail- son. I venture bsay bey have no answer
way that may be closed up in an single day f b n suat.
by the hostile action of our neiglibours, and We have coret a stage wlen t e Gov-
we are obiiged to enter.on thue larger and cr'iliiiet e:nu :uffor-d to retrace thieir sleps.
safer schemc. where are we ho «gel flic What defetuce have tliey made of tbis
means of doîng l ? 1have waiNed to bear sehowe vOne defence is tat t oe leader
sonie bon. gentleman explain thal, and Upof fe aypposition declared ioislf in hi-
to the present bour ibave not heard 'a sin- our of it. But o natoccasion the hon.
gle solution of the question. Parliament ti o rraned that e Gov-
may be askcd ho vote bc money ; but I say 'iifiiwent mad a wellconsidered sc fieethat
that Parliamienlwlll not Uc justified in vol- ty % tere entering upon a defesible trans-
ing one dollar under flic circumistaqnes as action. He found fitrself fterwar s in the
hey exist. for tUe building of a railwayft unpleasant position in wbici we a gl found

port Simpson or elscwhere, hiavingr no more oniseives, of hiaving been deceived. The
lands for fte purpose. The Governnent are whole country wsre deceived by lUe lacomm e
proposing to grive aw'ay a su iih gold lands of lionigentlemen opposite a beleving
tiat ouglibbhave buill a dozen railways of tta the selien e wasonewhii ould bede-
thal kcnd. fonded, and we were ail anxious to have

I do flot wislfo defain ftlie bouse a any as soon as possible a railway ibl-bat
great lengtli. It would probably lie waste 'cotry. h ardly an dion. gentleman op-
of lime for cany menber on tbis side of tae posite who iasrisen defend ftse geaure
House fo tattenipt f0 urge, affer al Ihat bias Aibas fai led f0 quofe hluat interview in wbich
been sald. anythlng fiat would appeal fo-le leader of the Opposition expressed hlm-
the bon. Miniser of the Inferior. He set .,self in favour of building a rathilway say
about ltfing a contrac, and thenade itlu- that country, and il is ra er strange t
possible for any other person than Maken- find these bon. gentlemen coming o t e
zie &Marin gel f. u cis bound now Io leader of d-e Opposition for a certlcat&
carry I rogl, and e hbas bUeassurance of afer te abuse bhy have been teap-ng
the bon. M nister of Publid Works (Mr. upon hm for years. trust ttahtee rlt
Tarte) that It will be carried through. Thesnon. Frst Minster will see fstigdretrace

ralrys" akChe hwAheNpopset
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bis steps. It takes some little courage for
any gentleman, even in private life, t ad-
mit tlhat he has been wrong, but it is al- 1
w'ays better to admit a wrong Ilian to de-!
fu-nad it. The opportunity has come for the
rigLht lion. gentleman to take the right course.
Hle deelare4d only a day ago, that we might
le confronted with a state of circumstances i
whiel would entirely alter the scheme, and
1 ask him theref are to witbdraw it now
anîd sùibmit a comprehersive scheme whieli
will be capable of being defended. It is
idle to discuss what treaty rights we have
when these riglits are set at naught. It is
not a question now of discussing what
treaty rights we have, but of preparing for
a condition of things that may be precipitat-
ed on us at any moment. The Government
have now the opportunity of retreating, and
I would say honourably retreating, and I
appeal to the right hon. First Minister to
make a record, which will be in contradie-
tion with bis past, by withdrawing this Bill
and submitting one that will be worthy of
approval.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
thie debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.35 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, lOth March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 64) respecting the Victoria, Van-
couver and Eastern Railway Company.-
(Mr. Melnnes.)

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to Introduce
Bill (No. 65) further to amend the Criminal
Code, 1892. He said : Clauses 736, 738, 739,
740 and 741 of the Criminal Code make the
Lkiutenant-Governor of a province respon-
sihle for the disposition of the criminal, or
the aceused persons who are innocent. My
bellef is this has arisen from a mistake ln
tirafting, and is not the intention of Parlia-
ment. Therefore, I propose to substitute for
the Lieutenant-Governor the Governor Gen-
eral and restore the criminal law In this
matter to what it originaly was. The next

50i

ciause provides for the repeal of the section
of the criminal law-I think it is section 748
-whicih enables the Minister of Justice to
grant a new trial. I have never heard a
jurist of any standing who did not think
thau it was a mistake to introduce that clause
into the Criminal Act, and therefore I pro-
pose that it shall be repealed.

Motion agreed to, aitd Bill read the first
time.

MOUNTED POLICE AND EDMONTON
ROUTE TO KLONDIKE.

Mr. DAVIS asked,
Was there a detachment of North-west Mount-

ed Police sent by the Governnent over the Ed-
monton route to the Yukon ? Wheu did the de-
tacbment start? Has It arrived at Dawson City
yet ? If not, at what time do the Government
expect it ho reach there ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). A detachment of police. composed
of one officer and live men left Edmonton
via the overland route on the -ith depteuber
last. When last heard from they were some
miles west of St. John on the l'eace River.
It is hoped that they will reach dhe Yukon
next month.

GOVERNMENT CATfTLE, BATTLEFORD
AGENCY.

Mr. DAVIS asked,
What number of Government cattle died on the

different reserves ln the Battleford agency dur.
ing the winter of 1895 and 1896 ? What was the
caIuse ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERItOR (Mr.
Sifton). The number of Governimient eattle
that died on the several reserves Is as fol-
lows :-On Stony reserve, 7; on Red Phea-
sant's reserve, 6; on Sweet Grass reserve,
4 ; on Moos9min's reserve, 4 ; on Thunder-
child's reserve, 6; on Little Pine's reserve,
6 ; on Poundmaker's reserve, 7. The cause
of deatb of these cattle is not kuown to
the department with certainty, but Is be-
lieved to be lack of sufficient provender
being provided under the direction of the
agent.

INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL AT BATTLE-
FORD.

M.r DAVIS asked,
1. What was the cost of maintenance of the

Ir.dustrial sehcol at Battleford, North-west Ter..
ritories, durlng the last fiscal year ?

2. How many pupils are ln the school
3. What ls the cost to the Government per cap-

Ita per annum'?·
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Pifton). The answers to the hon. gentle-
mau's questions are as follows :-1. The
cost of maintenance of the Battleford lu-
dustrial School for the last fiscal year was
816,472.37. 2. The report for the last De.
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cember quarter gives the number of pupils
as 107. 3. The per capita per annum cost to
the Government is $161.49.

DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER AT
KILDARE.

Mr. DUGAS asked,
1. Who is at present postmaster of St. Am-

broise de Kildare, county of Iberville ?
2. When was he appointed ?
3. Who was his predecessor ?
4. Why and when was the latter discharged ?
5. At whose request ?
6. Were complaints In writing, against the

fermer postraster, laid before the Government
or the Post Office Department ?

7. WhIat is the nature of the said complainte,
and who made them ?

8. Was an inquiry granted to the former post-
n-aster, prior to bis discharge ; if so, by whom
,%s it held?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). The answers to the hon. gentle-
inan's questions are as follows.:-1. There
is no post office named St. Ambroise de
Kildare. If Kildare post office, county of
Joliette, should be the post office referred to,
the present postmaster is J. A. Riberdy,
M.D. 2. He was appointed on the 10th Nov-
ember, 1897. 3. His predecessor was Oliver
Vigneault. 4 and 5. He was dismissed on
the 19th June, 1897, for offensive partisain-
ship l the general election of June, 18941.
on representations of Mr. Charles Bazinet,
M.P. 6. The charges against the late post-
master were made In writing. 7. This Is
covered by answers already given. 8. An
inquiry was not coiisidered necessary. in
view of the terms of the charges made by
Mr. Bazinet.

MAILS FOR POINTS EAST OF TRURO.
N.S.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
1. By what lines of railways are the mails

destined for points east of Truro, Nova Scotia,
forwarded from Ottawa, and what is the distance
by such route between Ottawa and Truro ?

2. By what railway Unes are mails from points
east of Truro, Nova Scotia, and destined for
Ottawa received, and what is the distance over
such- route ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
MUlock). The answers to the hon. gentle-
man's questions are as follows :-1. By
Canadian Pacife and Intereolonial Railway.
distance 814 miles. By Canadian Pacifie,
Grand Trunk and Intercolonlal Railways.
distance 905 miles. 2. By Intercolonial and
Canadian Paciûe Railways, distance 814
miles. By Intercolonial, Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacifde Railways, distance 905
XilIes.

MAGDALEN 1-SLANDS AND MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. LEMIEUX <by Mr. Choquette) asked,
1. Ha% application been made to the Post OfMce

Department for a mail service between the Mag.
Mr. SIFTON.

dalene Islande ard the mainland during the winter
season ?

2. Has the application been granted ?
3. By whom was the application made ?
4. Why bas there been no winter service ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
1ulock). In reply tb the bon. gentleman, 1

would say that this question concerns the
Department of Trade and Commerce, as weli
as the Post Office Department. Replying
for the Post Office Department, I nay say
that the hon. member for Gaspé iMr. Le-
mieux) made application for the establish-
ment of a mail service between the main-
land and the Magdalene Islands. The Post
Office Department locked into the matter,
and found that it fell witbin-the purview of
the Department of Trade and Commerce.
Accordingly, a conference was held between
the Ministers of Trade and Commerce, Mar-
mie and Fisheries and Post Office and, after
giving the best consideration to the matter,
the conclusion was arrived at that the dan-
get's of the voyage and the expense were
sueli that it was not possible to comply with
the hon. gentleman's request. The officers
of the Departrent of Marine and Fisheries
siid that they did not consider it would be
safe 10 trust human life with uniertaking
the voyage as asked for.

TRANSLATION 0F MR. OGILVIE'S RE-
PORT AND OF "HANSARD."

Mr. CASGRAIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I would like to call the at.-
tention of the First Minister to the fact that
we have not yet got Mr. Ogilvie's report in
Freneh. I 1do not wish to make any com-
plaints at all. because I understand that.
being technical matter, it is very difficult
to translate, and it is also long. I receive
letters aliost every day asking for it ; peo-
ple who want to go to the Klondike fron
the province of Quebee are asking for it
fiom all quarters. I would be glad if the
lion. gentleman could hurry up the transla-
tion. He would not only be conferring a
great favour upon the members of this
House who speak and read French better
than they do English, but also upon a large
class of the electors of the province of Que-
bec. I think the right hon. gentleman him-
self will recogùize the justice of my request.
While I am on my feet I would like also to
eall the hon. gentleman's attention to the
fact that the French translation of the
" Hansard " is far in arrear, and bas only
been done up to the 18th February. This Is
the 10th March, so that the work is far
behind. It is not fair for the French mem'-
bers of the House who understand French
and read French better than English, that
there should be so much delay in the trans-
lation of Mr. Ogilvie's work and also of the
" Hansaird."

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). ·I have some reason to belleve that
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at this moment the translation of Mr. Ogil- Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Militia and
vie's report Is concluded and in the hands of Defence, who has come lu, might be able to
the printers. About a week ago, I. took tell us how many men are to be sent in, and
trouble to inquire about it, and the transli- by what route.
tion was then three-quarters finished. I 'he MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-think, by this time, it is probably in the FENCE (Mir. Borden). The number deter-hands of the printers.. At all events, I am inined upon is 200 or thereabouts. The routequite sure it very soon will be. I have seen the has not been absolutely determined upon,
translation so far :-s it had been done at the 0 T n1Q irnnl.-in<r
thne. Withl regard to the translation of the
" 1-lansard," if it is to-day only one nonth
behind, it is quite a prqgress on preceding
years. it lias always been behind time. The
only thing I can do is to call the attention of
tie committee to the subject.

Mr. BERGERON. So far as the "Han-
sard " is concernecd, I myself asl<ed the chief
translator the reason of the delay, and lie
told me that the Prench " Hansard"'' was
following the English " Hansard " as closely
as possible. but that the delay came from
the printing office. I think the attention of
the Debates Committee should be called to
the inatter.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. At the last meeting of
the coinrnttee. we had a report from the
printers of the French translation, who said
that they were only six days behlind.

Mi'. BERGERON. The "Hansard " at pre-
sent is twenty days behind.

TROOPS FOR THE YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask a ques-
tion-I see the Minister of Militia is fnot pre-
sent, but perhaps the First Minister, or the
Minister of the Interior, could give the in-
formation. It is as to the runour wich
seems to be pretty well assured. that a de-
tachment of the nilitia or of tie permanent
force of Canada is to be sent to the Yukon
to supplement the Mounted Police force
there. Is tht rumour true, and have niat-
ters progressed so far that the route is de-
termined which this nilitary force Is to
take ?

The PRiME MINISTER (gir Wilfrid
Laurier). There is truth In the runour to
which ny hon. friend alludes. In view of
the very large infiux of people w-ho are ex-
Fpeeted to cr.3wd into the Yukon. it lias been
thouglit advisable to have a suffielent force
there to maintain law and ordér. This could
not be done unless the Mounted Police,
whici is- practically a military body. were
largely increased. But we thought It well
to follow the practice that las obtaIned in
other countries. and since we have a small
permanent force. to employ it in that coun-
try, wbere the need has recently arisen.
Therefore. a snall corps is being prepared
at the present time to be sent out at the
earliest moment to the Yukon. As to what
progress has been made and whether a route
has been determined upon, I am not In a
position to Inform my hon. friend to-day.

5uL o e.i.PJUV1 La e% s ai g.LA yL LlèJ Llqe 1Lec&J J
inquiries .now which will enable us to come
to a conclusion.

(CHEESE FACTORIES IN THE PIt O-
VINCE OF QUEBEC.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, Sir, I
wouldI like to cal the attention of the lion.
1 ihe Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) to
au article published in a Quebec newspaper
; l'Avant-Garde," in connection with the
elieese factories in the province of Quebec.
I believe I could not do better justice to the
grievance I wish to point out to the House,
than by giving the imost important para-
grapli; of that article, under the heading•

Tie cheese factories in the province otf
Quebee, a grievance that should be reme-

.died. •tHere it is:
The sale of our cheese takes place in most

cases through an exeliange of cablegrams be-
tween the shipper in Canada and the buyer on
the continent. The prices is fixed accordiÏng to
the place of origin.

Now, eheese front Onfario is as a rule, classed
bcforehand as superior to the Quebec cheese,
1notithstanding the fact that the latter is equal
to the formecr in quality. Therefore, shippers
cannot give to the Quebec cheese-makers the
saine price they give the Ontario cheese-makers,
fcr the sanie quality of cheese. Should they pay
for the Quebee cheese what it is really worth,
they would have to ship it under the description
cf Onario cheese li order to safeguard their

On the other hand, it is obviously in the in-
terest of shippers to substitute Quebec cheese
for ontarioe cheese of the same quality, as they
nre thus enabled to market it at the same price
as the latter, while paying less for it, and to
reali: larger profits without any trouble. As
a matter of fact, cases of substitution have conie
to» tthe knîowledge of the public.

Those shipimients under a filse designation are
enormiiously determental to our farmers as they
have for effect to keep up instead of breaking
down the prejudices whieh exist on the English
!iarket against Qutebec cheese. Therefore, as a
matter of urgency, stvps should be taken to
break down those prejudices and of doing away
with the causes calculated to strengthen them.

I know, Mr. Speaker. that the comiuittee on
agrrienlturŽ have decided, by a majority of
ils members. that there should be a special
stamp or mark on every box and package
of cheese. showing the place of origin and
also, I think, the month and year of its
manufacture.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
may ask bis question, but he cannot go any
further.
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Mr. MARCOTTE. (Txanslation.) Mr.; Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, It is with
Speaker, I intend to conclude by a motion of feelings of timidIty and hesitation that I ap-
adjournment of the House. I should like to proach the discussion of this question this
know whether the Government intend re- afternoon, after the implied rebuke admin-
medying such a state of affairs, which is istered to hon. gentlemen on this side of the
most deterimental to the farming class of House, and, perhaps, by implication, to
the province of Quebec. The Quebec cheese- many on the other side of the House, by
makers are very seriously handicapped, as the hon. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards)
the cheese buyers abroad axe under the last evening. I still remember the fine scorn
impression that the article produced and with which he alluded to my unfortunate
sold in Quebec is not as fine as that coming friend, a lawyer who represents the county
from the province of Ontario. Owing to of Westmoreland in this House (Mr. Powell),
that serious drawback, the Quebec cheese- for having ventured to approach this ques-
nmakers cannot successfully compete with tion from a standpoint of incomplete in-
those of Ontario. eformation and inexperience, and I equally

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman well remember the self-satisfied air with
has a question to put founded upon that which the hon. gentleman drew himself Upais mucli as to say. Now, you are gelng to,article, he can ask the question, but he must ar fro as bsay, mN.w you ar, gisn-t

'stop here.hear from a business man. Well,,Sir, 1 listen-
stop there. ed with both ears. as I think did every hon.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I would gentleman present on this side of the House,
like to know whether the. Government in- for the utterances of this business man on the
tend taking steps to remove the grievance Yukon schene; and I am free to say that
complained of ? if a lawyer from the county of Westmore-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUR~E land eould not make a better business plea
(Mr. Fisher). (Translation.) In than did this business man who represents

tthern. (eTleanti) w l say the county of Russell, I would be ashamed
tth e havelastsesson, I pas s alof him. For when it was all boiled down,
Actothat effete. Tast ctsessionaes ao what did the hon. gentleman from RussellAct to that effeet. That Act secures to s avl nul h efse hta
everybody the advantage of registering their s s say ? Naively enough he confessed that at

chese actrie an crameies Suh ws: first blush he did not like this scheme atcheese factories and creameries. Sucli was> ailî but after, the party whip had been
the purport of the legislation passed bya a party hip had bn
Parliament at its last session. If the cheese- cracked and party discipline brought into

play, he began to find it not so objectionablemakers esf the province ssf Quebe wis te as it had had first seemed to hlm. When theava il themselves of the provisions of that hon. gentleman came te, give the reasons
Act they may do so, and they will not suffer hn leman came for the ratn
from the prejudices mentioned by the on. dwhy he proposed to vote for that eontract,
gentleman. That is what I have never and why he proposed to give his adhesion
ceased pressing upon my hearers, in theto
many localities in which I had the oppor- gave it as his opinion as a business man
tunity of addressing meetings throughout that the contract was a good eue, and therethe province of Quebec in presence of e- he stopped. Now, an opinion like that isthe prenie frmes. inhavesalwaysre- quite sufficient for the man who holds it,presentative farmers. I have always end If he holds it strongly but an opinion whichdeavoured teexplain to the farmers and is not backed up by reasons good and suffi-cheese-akers an te ail those interested cient, is of no earthly use to men who do
dairying industry, the varous provisions of nt wish smply t be led by the opinion of
the Act passed last year.isa man but by the well-based and reason-

Te cheesse ast buer-makeable opinion of a man. When he had ocea-Te cheese and buttor-makers and the sion to speak of the business part of the ar-owners of cleese faetories and creamerios> rangement, the centract wlth Mackenzie &
in the province of Quebec may therefore Man for instance, le made the extraordn-
avail themselves of the steps taken under an fopostnc he ma th ferordit
this legrislation, I trust, therefore, that the'aypooiinta h a nfvu fi
tistesarties, I ut thenef dat here because it was a bad thing for Messrs. Mac-interested parties will be enabled thereby kenzie & Mann, that there was nothing Inte avoid the danger pointed eut by tleman.n it for them ; and ten minutes afterwards

he declared that that contract ought to be
carried through and he gave it his supportTHE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY because In that way this country would con-

COMPANY. serve to itself $10,000,000 or $20,000,00
worth of trade that would otherwise be lost

House resumed adjourned debate on the to Canada In respect to the Yukon country.
proposed motion of Mr. Blair for the second It would seem to me, though I am not a
reading of Bill (No. 6) an Act to confirm an business man in this sense, that If the con-
agreement between Her Majesty and Wil- tract Is carried out with Mackenzie & Mann
liam Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann, and and they come by that Into possession of a
to Incorporate the Canadian Yukon Railway transport franchise, and that by reason of
Company ; and the proposed motion of Mr. the opening up of the country in which thatBorden (Halifax) in amendment thereto. t franchise is sItuated there arises trade to

Mr. MARCOTTE.
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the extent of $10,000,000 or $20,000,000 per favour of opening up that country ; and yet
year, two thlngs follow as a necessary con- there may be an honest difference of opin-
sequence : first, It must be a rich country Ion as to what is the best route and what
in order to call for that trade ; and second, 's the best method of securing that route.
that the traffie and transportation over the Let us, if we can. then, for a moment
railway will be as regards Messrs. Macken- brush away these extraneous considerations
zie & Mann very profitable and remunera- as not being vital to the matter in and, and
tive. So much, then, with respect to the let us see what the question under discus-
business view of it ; and I mention it sim- sion really is. It is simply a business ques-
ply to show that the monopoly of know- tion. It is a question as to what is the best
ledge and of argument and reason with re- route for Canada to adopt in order to get Into
speet to this which, after all, is a very com- that Yukon country, not what is the best
mon-sense proposition, is not the property of route temporarily, uot what is the best
any one tember in this House, even thougli route for a particular section, but what,
that nember be the boasted business man taken as a whole, looking at the interest of
froi the county of Russell. Canada on the one hand as a whole and

Now, would it not be well, Mr. Speaker, the possibilities of that new country on the
for a moment to ask ourselves whiat is not other, what is the best route for us to adopt.
the question to· be debated on this the second We have to take the best route, considered
reading of the Yukon Bill, because I think also in two other respects, first, and in the
an attempt has been made on the opposite least important respect, as to the adven-
side of the flouse to introduce issues whicl turous spirits that are proposing to go
do not fairly belong to this question? In the into that country ; secondly, and-in a inuch
first place, I wish to state that we are not more vital respect, as to the source of sup-
discussing a question of patriotism, either ply and its disposition geographieally with
absolute or relative; that in approaching reference to the Yukon country. This is
this subject and in diseussing and deciding a grave question. Associated with that is
this we ca (10 it fromu a point of view whicli the question: H1ow may we best obtain this
does not raise the question of the relative road into the Yukon, when once we decide
or absolute patriotie standing of elither pa2ty as to what is the best route If you will
in this matter. But it is significant and allow me, Mi. Speaker, I wish to say that
somewiat auusing to see hon. gentlemen in my humble opinion there has been
elimbing into these new clothes of theirs quite too much of the rush and the stamp-
labelled "patriotie " all over the back, front ede in this matter as it has been placed
and sides, after they have been trying to before us by the Government. What I
cover themselves for fifteen years with the nean to say is. that we to-day are preparing
tattered rags of every policy in tlie world. legislation whiel will vitally affect this
Sir, the Liberal-Conservative party does not country for years and years to come, and
need to spend one minute to convince itself it is worth while taking sutficient time and
or the country of its patriotisn, its desire gathering sufficient information before we
for the prosperity and benefit of Canada or plunge into the heavy expense of opening up
Its adhesion to the principles of the union of what is to be the route, and the best route,
Canada and every other part of the British into the Yukon country. And, Sir. if there is
Empire. It is not a question either of main- any plan by whieh the necessary exigencies
tainlng the rights of this country as compared of this present year-and perhaps part of
with the U'nited States. We can approacl the next year-can be met by a moderate
this question and dlseuss it and settle it and expense, het us meet it in that way and re-
both sides be just as strongly in favour of serve for the time when greater knowledge
maintaining whatever the rights of Canada will be at our disposal the more important
may be in the premises. But it is a little sig- and far more expensive proposition of open-
nificant that hon. gentlemen opposite are to. ing up a permanent route into this region.
day ln their position of responsibility as the Another question whlich allies itself with
executive rulers of the country brought up by this is : What is the reasonable cost which
a pretty sharp turn in face of some of their this country can afford to pay. and ln what
expressions, for the last ten. twelve or fif!teen is It best that that cost should be payable,
years with respect to this very question. money or lands. or partly in eachI? t is
What I mean to say is this : that the Con- a plain fact that too much may be asked for
servative side of the Flouse Is In favour of opening up any route into that country,
the maintenance of every just right that wlen we coe to compare it with what may
Canada possesses. on sea-coast or frontiér, be got as compensation in return. The
and will not yield one single one of those question may very well arise. and indeed
rights so far as it is concerned to the ihas arisen now, and a grave question it is:
United States when they attempt to force whether it is economy and ln the best in-
concessions froni us, to press for something terests of the country to pay in cash or to
which they wish to secure along the Atlantic pay by. alienating the prospective wealth of
Coast or in %nnection with the Yukon the country; and, Sir, statesmen may awake
trade. It ls nlot either a question o! the ab- to find that what they supposed was good
solute opening up of a route into the Yukon. economy in alienating the prospective wealth
Both sides o! the House may be equally ln o! tie country in order to avoid a present
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drain upon our finances, may turn out to be a House to-day who wilYaffirm In this Par-
most extravagant method and one whieh in liament that It is lnot for the best govern-
the end will inure, not to the greatest benefit ment of the Dominion thaît when any great
of Canada financially, but just ithe opposite. public franchise is to be given It ought
We must be careful that, to avoid the criti- to be open to public competition by tender
cism of the man who does not want an and sealed by contract ? Let any man dare
extra few cents of taxation to-day, we shall contradict this and 'lie pleads for the worst
not take the other alternative which may forms of corruption that could be brought
rob that very man end every citizen of this into the government of any country. No
country of $100 for every cent of present man on that side of the House will affirm
taxation, by this transfer of future pros- that the principle which I have enunciated
peetive weal th. is not correct. and yet, Sir, every man

It is a- simple question,: What is the best sitting behind the Governient knows that
route, how may we best attain it, and in this principle lias been contemptuously and
what should we pay the cost ? That is a deteriniiiedly violated in this very case.
business question which any man on either Was there any inational exhgency in-
side of the House can approach with îthe volving the public weal whiicimade it abso-
hope of coming to some fair solution of:lutely necessary that tine should not be
it. Before entering into that question, how-. taken for that open eotupotition and eaU
ever, 1 desire to say this : that certain in-'for tenders ? That is the question which
cidental circunistauces have prejudiced my every man lias to answer to his own con-
mind, and I will venture to say have prejudie- science anito lis Colstituents.
e the tIintis of every Cool observer of events Now. ir. that is one of t xthingsnhih
in trhis country during the hast tbree months. predisposes pe. and predisposes the ab-
Let us contemipiate tc vaxious side-igluts jority ofnpeople ii this country-and I wI
thrown on this question. Sir. one of these go furler antisay, predisposes the majority
side ligits is -the utter contempt for parlia-:ofr nends Ting on hie opposite sie of the
mentary precedents whic lias been shown -louse-to fe hdissatsfied with this arrange-
by the Governient in most important par- nwent ihen it first oneo to their notice;
tinuhars in the way it las been propose . pto endinsy of tIen to feel dissatislied with
Lake ti s bargain and to impose it upot ity uptof phsery date, thougli tey Iiay
this House ais upon Sit country. I ask be wthpel int yne andismatie to vote for
ae ligtn sitting opposIte me to-day, parti- the eonnrnt. t know po I a speak-
sa theougli lie e is lie preparet to stand ingarm ndI knowthat is tru.
on uasfeet in this fhouse and before thIsofTheeINISTE 0F TIADE AD COM-
coustitutionally governed country, and affirm MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Ourthis proposition :·that we no longer have Jfrienids see:n to have made you their fatherany us-e in this country for that old paria- confessor
menary and constitutional principle, that
the franchises of Canada are the property Mr. FOSTER. I would be sorry, Sir, to
of its Parliament and ougiht not to be given be the hon. gentleman's confessor ; I fear I
away by its executive. There is no man, should have to listen to more black malice
not even the most utter partisan on the than any parishoner ever poured into the
Goverinment benches, who vould dare in ear of a parish priest, thougli, for some time
the white glit of public opinion to contra- it lias appeared as if thec good things of ottice
diet that principle. Let me ask you a which the lion. gentleman lad taken into
question :Ilas not that principle been utterly his systein has made hilu almost an apostle
and openly violated in ithis case ? No man of sweetness -and light, and tliat the old
eau an-swer that it lias not. and the only malice had almost entirely lef t his system.
question tîhat remains for every honest man I congratulate the hon. gentleman on the
to ask himself is : Was there a.ny reasonable change ; but should lie go out of office again,
reason why that principle should be thus should he get back to the old condition, I
utterly viola.ted in this case, and his answer beg to be excused froi being lis father
must he to his conscience. cfessor.

Sir, the principle which from the reign of There is another side-light which disposes
King John down to (the time of the Georges me against this scheme. and which I be-
was the central principle arountd whilh lieve disposes the large majority of the
waged the war for parliamentary and poli- people of this country against It. What Is
tical freedom in Great Britain is not of that ? It is the duplicity-and I use the
so little importance that at this time In word advisedly-that has characterized
the parliamentary history of Canada a man these transactions from the first that we
can afford to give the lie to It with- knew of them, and I do not know how long
out having a very urgent and suffi- before, up to the present time ; and I will
cient reason to justify lhis politleal endeavour to prove that. What reason
conscience, to justify himself to his was there, Sir. why the Government, In
constituents. In setting at naught the Deceiiber or January last, in the discussion
principles of parliamentary freedom whIch and deliberation upon the opening up of the
govern in a country like this. Is there resources of so great and promising a see-
a man sitting on the, opposite side of the tion of country as the Yukon district-what

Mr. ·FOSTER.
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reason of state or of public utility was there, the House ; but they know also that nine-
why they should have barred the door, and tenths of the people of this country have
locked themselves within the Council Cham- not the least idea as to whether there is
ber, and let practically no one know of the arable land in the Yukon country or not;
plans which they were discussing or the and from that great mass of intelligent men,
propositions which they wished to bring to but who are on this point ignorant, simply
fultilment, until they had made the final because they have no means of being in-
contract, and had practically in black and formed, they snatched a favourable opinion
white their ultimatum to present to Parlia- for themselves by representing that they
ment and the people ? The answer bas not had withdrawn all arable lands from the
been given to that question; the answer operation of this contract. What more ?
cannot be given to it. And yet, Sir, al- The first idea that was put out by that odì1-
thougli newspaper reporters are fairly enter- cial communication, by the gentleman who
prising, and the people of this country are had the particulars of the contract put in'i
intelligent and wide awake, there was his hands by Ministers of the Crown, re-
scarcely a breath of suspicion in the public garding the cost of building the railway.
mind of this country that anything like was that it would have cost the Government
a measure to build a railway and form $7,000,000 or $8,000,000, but that by this
a system of transport and communica- arrangement they would get it built with-
tion with the Yukon was even in the out costing the country one cent. There
wind, until we received the notice in the were two misrepresentations in that. At
"Globe " when the contract had practically j the very moment the Ministers authorized
been signed. Unless some reason of public that information to be spread before the
utilIty is given, there can be no other motive ,publie, they had under their hand the tes-
for this concealment than this, that there is timony and report of their own engineer
a reason behind which bas not yet come that the whole road could be built for $3,200,-
out; and it is for the Governient them- 000, on the mileage which las been taken
selves to take away the suspicion of a baser by themselves in this contract. And yet,
and less worthy reason by stating to this Sir, they put forth, to snatch a snap verdict
country, in terms unequivocal and easily to from the great publie of this country,
be understood, why secrecy and duplicity that they had saved immensely, because
surrounded that transaction from last i they had not plunged the people into an
July up to the 26th day of January, expenditure of $7,000,000 or $8,000,000 ; and
1898. Sir, when they had hatched the t was days before I knew myself-and I
whole scheme, and not only hatched it, follow these things pretty well-that the
but handed it over to its sponsors, Messrs. contract was not for a good, broad gauge,
Maun & Mackenzie. they sent for a trusted solid road, but siinply a tramway, witb an
newspaper friend of the Government, and indifferent track and an indifferent weight
put their case into the hands of the "Globe" of rails.
editor or correspondent, to give to the publie What happened next, Sir'? There imme-
of Canada the first and formal Intimation. diately eomrnenced in the press of hon. gen-
not of what they proposed to do, but off tlmen oposite-and it was followed up in
what they had done. I have no hesitation this House-an attenpt to minimize the
in saying, Sir, that that information, as it value of the lands in the Yukon. A crusade
was arranged and put out, was meant to has been set on foot by lion. gentleme'n op-
have, as it actually had, the effect of catch- posite to minimize tle value of the landis in
ing a public approval which the scheme the Yukon district. Why ? Because, for-
itself did not- warrant-catching it by two sooti. if they could only persuade the people
methods ; by skilful concealment off terms that these lands are not worth much, they
ln the bargain which would prove disagree- would thereby minimize the value of the tre-
able ; and by, if not wilful, yet on the face! mendously heavy subsidy whicl they have
of it, when you come to understand the bar- ganted to Mackenzie & Mann. Without a
gain, patent misrepresentation of the facts thîought off consistency, Minister after Minis-
off te case. What was the first impres- ter, and speaker af ter speaker, in this flouse
sion that was conveyed to the people ? That, and thro'ugh the columns of the country
in the first place, the Government had beenf press and fhe city press which reported
immensely carefful-that i giving this fran- tieni, began a crusade for minimizing the
chise and In opening Up thc country, thiey îvalue of those lands. Are those gentlemen
had conserved the farmer's interest, to wit, I lu a confidence gam e? And if so. who are
in that they had withdrawn all arable lands 1 they attempting to confidence? Why, before
from ithe operation of this contract. My iany Minister opened his mouth. before any
hon. friends laugh. Well, they may. They member sitting behind the Ministers opened-
know that no man whio lias the run of this his mouth to minimize and detract from the
House, and who understands that country' value of those lands, the Government itself
would be misled by thiat observation, which authorized the publication of a Klondike
entitled the Government, In the mind of the officiai guide. That guide was published
man who gave It forth, to very great praise under the authorlty of the Department of
and very great honour. They know that the Interior, and sent broadcast throughout
that would be laughed at by members of this and every country In the world. As I
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am infornied, more than half a million Pop- great considerations, namely, impending
les are already upon the raarket, -ýd every starvation, possible rebellion, and a con-
fine and every page of tbat work extois ad tingeut loss of the territory to Canada for-
magnifies the value and 1he richness of thoie ever. In this House, and in another House,
lands in the Yukon. Is that work, published all those have been urged-the last one most
under the Government imprimatur, true or 'troigly in the other House-by a member
Is It false in its facts? If it Is true, ûf this Government; and I well remember
these Ministers and their supporters who tiow this Napoleonie Minister of the Interior
now seek to deprecate the value 8 (Mr. Sifton) became inflated in size and
these lands, are guilty of basely cny- elevated in power of voice, as he declared
lng their own official informatiou. For that he was not above going down to Wash-
what purpose? In order to confidence this ington and seeing Mr. Alger, If thereby lie
House, or that side of it at least, into sup- could be a saviour of the poor starving
porting this measure on the ground that tbe wretches in the Yukon country, and a min-
lands are worth very little or nothing. Or ister of mercy to those who wanted bread.
are they confidencing the great public and And lie went down and saw the humane Mr.
the world, to whom they have sent broad- Alger, and prevailed upon him to consider
east this official guide, vouched for by the him as the saviour of the poor starving un-
Minister of the Interior, written, as Mr. Ogil- fortunates in that country. Reindeers were
vie says, under the express authority of that purchased, stores were obtained, but wlhen
hon. Minister. Which are they trying to do Mr. Alger at last woke up to proper reports
-gull the world and the adventurous seekers and information, lie countermanded the
of riches by false information, or endeav- whIole thing. He sold his reindeers and sold
ouring to get this contract through this or gave away his supplies, and came to the
House by a persistent attempt to make it conclusion that the "tale of woe " of the
appear to the conscience and minds of the Minister of the Interior was an im-
members of this House, or as many as they aginary one. Why, the Minister of the
can influence. that, after all, if you give Interior himself contradicted it, when he
away 4.000,000 acres of picked gold land, it boasted that on our side of the line,
amounts to nothing because nobody knows froin before Christmas to the present,
whether it is worth anything or not? not one man had gone hungry, so well

I find another instance of this duplicity in had lie posted his men and his Commissioner
the fact that tbey have warped the official Walsh. The cry of preventing starvation
and engineering mileage of this road in the had some effect at first but the strength lias
contract they have presented to this House. gone from it, and every one to-day sees that
We have had no explanation of that. The it is as hollow as some of the other pre-
hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) ought tensions of the hon. gentleman why this
to be here to expia ln It now, and I ask the measure should be put through.
right hon. First Minister at this juncture of Then lie raised the bogey of rebel-
the debate-and I have a right to an answer: lion-there was to be rebellion. But
When Mr. Jennings reports to you that it how., or when, was that rebellion to
will take 200 and odd miles of railway to corne? At the best. on the calculation of
reach from a certain point to another point, hon. gentlemen themselves, this road cannot
by what authority or on what inforamation be completed before the first of September.
have you reduced that 200 miles to 150 miles I am not muci of a prophet, but I veiture
in the contract you have presented to us ? to say, that if they do get this Bill through
For any other purpose than to apparently Parliament, there will be no ingress or
dimlnlsh the area of the land grant by the egress by that road on the first of September
amount that it would have been augmented, or October elther. There are some things
If you were to multiply the difference in that man cannot fight against, and I am n-
mileage by 25,000 acres per mile ? Has the clined to think that hon. gentlemen opposite
hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair), has the have run up against one of these things.
lon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), Rebellion ? I think I questioned the hon.
bas any of the Ministers any satIsfactory gentleman as to how many mounted police
explanation to give why they ask subsidy he had up there. He told me that he had
for 150 miles of road, more or less, 270 there and on the way thither. To-day
when there is not a line in the officiai we have been told that 200 men of the per-
report-and they cannot get any better manent force are to be sent in addition. Is
information than that at this moment not this force sufficlent ? What right las
-which warrants them in asking less than he to say that he expected there would
for 175 to 200 miles, more or less ? Why be rebellion ? Law and order has ai-
this duplicity ? Why cannot the Ministers ways been the grace and pride of
be honest and above-board ? Unless they this Dominion. Take the southern Bri-
have reasons to give for cutting down the tish Columbla region, overrun by miners of
mileage, why. do they not, like men, Bay, every nationality ln the world-men who,
that it is 200 or 175 miles and nlot 150, and before they came there, carried their pistols
honestly face the larger land grant ? un their hîip-pockets, and knives in their

Again, we have been told that this mea- belts and shot and stabbed at sighit
sure should bie put through because of thiree -when they came over to this coun-
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try, they simply laid them aside on the all very well for men to put in their propo-
shelves and became law-abiding citizens. sitions after the contract is signed. but they
Throughout the whole of the British Colum- should not be accepted. He might speak in
bla mining region law and order have been this way of those who had had an opportun-
as well maIntained as on the streets of Ot- ity openly to put in their tenders and had
tawa-even if I might not say better. Was failed to do so. But when my hon. friend
there any ground for supposing that under asks for no tender, locks the door against
honest and just conditions law and order tenders and then makes a contract, if., after
would not be maintained ln the Yukon dis- the contract is made. it is found that capi-
trict ? Disorder and anarchy take place in talists are ready to build for less than the
a mining region, in uinety cases out of a contract price, my righit hon. friend is
hundred, only when rank injustice is done to estopped. if lie has any regard for con-
the miners and not without that. There is no sistency and his knightly word. fromi rais-
body of men, fishermen, artisans, farmers- ing a single objection. Well, Sir, what
no body of men anywhere, who are so îhappened? Mr. Hanilton Smithl cane for-
vitally interested in justice being done as a ward. Mr. Hamilton Smith, of whom hion.
body of miners in a mining country, be- gentlemen opposite'speak as "one Hamilton
cause their wealth, their whole stake de- Smith " and as "Smith" and as "that pre-
pends upon it. varicator " and as " a busted bubble," to use

But there was something more frightful the elegant language of rny lon. friend
still-that we might lose that country. Ifrom Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), or, to use the
have not heard that scare of late. When Une insinuation, the fine. 1 bad almost said
the Minister in another place was pressed religious'Insinuation of the bon. member for
to tell what were bis reasons for fearing Burrard (-r. Maxwell) that man Smlth,
this, he would not give them ; they were wlo iniglt iot be able to pay is board
safely folded within bis bosom ; tbey li-bila if such a man sbould be sbown
volved such a state secret that be could not any consideration. Siro vehture to say
lmpart it to tbem;- but If tbey knew w fat that the First Minister had only to cable to
he knew, there would be nothlfg but the proper sources of information to find that
most patriotie clamour for that Tesîlu Lake Mr. Hamilton Smith and the menm berfnd
Railway to be built and bulBt at once. The hm were men M every way capable f

iiaswmot brouiggt that machinehundertaking sucb acotract as this and
into operationl ithis hiuse. do not think carrying it ont to successful completion.

le will do so, because it provèd so ultale But, Sir, probably Mr. Hamilton Smito dad
effective in the otheryouse, and ews flow lotthave beforet e knowledge tatle bas
the reputation of beiug an altogether onut-t- pow of the ways u infw a Liberal Cana-
date instrumnent of war. b dian Governmen cearry on these things. I

More than that, Ifnthere was fot a delb- supposerouegthougt that wen capitalist
erate attempt, there was an enectually suc- were eager to compete for a publicwork,
cessful attempt to prevent every contractor, the Goverment would be eaiger toh ave
every financial concer Hou the world, from them compete ; and whenledonce intimated
getting any chance to make a fair, open ten- that ho was ln a position to compete, be
der for the work of constructongthe Tsl nsupposed he would be given an opportunlty
Lake Railway. Wnetserit was deliberate, to compete. That was a rawrer old-fashion-
determned upon In the sasctum of the Min- ed idea of Mr. Hamilton Smitb; but stili,
Ister of the Intereor months before the cou- halhelsIt, and lie pays the penalty so far as
tract was sgned, or whetleer it was not, the Minlstry sitting opposite Is concerned.
makes n dfference tn the ultimate, outme But, Sir, I beg again to disagree with the
or in the turpitude with whic the affair. Frst Minîster wltb regard to that Hamilton
nlgdt be branded. The outeome was this- SmGth episode ln two particulars. One is that

that capitallsts sn Canada and throughout theprighthou. gentleman himself. tough
the world had no chance whatever to put havinhadevinite information under bisad
ln their propositions ami compete for the and over ;r. Hamilton Smith's own signa-
building of this road. Wby flot ? Is there ture that lie had neyer mnade or been autho-
any answer to, that ? Wlat a Ministerif rized to eake a proposition on behaifof tihe
he Is flot a trustee for the people? What Rothschllds, sent some sort of telegram te
business bas le to be a Minister If bis ob- Lord Stratheona to put bimself ln direct
ject is not to get the tbest for the least for cortmunieathon wita the Rotheblds and
the country. And I have the evidence of get a repudiaton of Mr. Hamilton Smiths
my hon. friend (Sir Wlfr d Laurier) who alleged representation of that great firm.
sit before me that hois not golng to resort Now , what dd the First Minister want te.
tm the miserable technicallty that because get, ifre was bonestin bisrequest for In-
the effer was not in at a certain time, formation? He wanted to meet an asser-
though It proved to be a botter offer, It t ion mtide in ths Flouse andiu Ote cinntry,
ought not to be accepted lu nd Interestof that Mr. Hamilton Smith had offered to
the country. I have hlm down lu black and build the road and thatthe Rotschilds
white on that subject. And yet le bas were backing hm. Was lnotthat It ? If
stood up once or twce ln this House and that was the Information heo wanted, that
burnevry halshe to he assertiontbtifIhs informationhoadngen to him n ir
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Hamilton Smith over his own signature in tion which the First Minister found was In-
these words : I bave never been authorized correct -iid would not, if publislied, mure to
to make any proposition on bebalf of N. M. bis politienl advantage, and he took the ai-
Rothschild & (Co. And, If he were honest ternative of pocketing bis honour ratber
and wished nothing more than to meet than suffering politically. 1 am, says the
that alleged statemhent on the part of the'lion. gentleman, the keeper of my own hon-
members of this Hlouse, the press and the our. Then, for God's sake, let hlm keep al
country, allhe had to do was to rise in this suclilonour;10ofle else wants it.
House. take Mr. Hamilton Smith's letter The, there was the Van Hore cpi-
and read that gentleman's own statement sode. M1. lamitqu Smith put iflînseif in
that lie liad neyer madIe a proposition on coinmunia t'ion witli Sir William 'Van -Horne.
behaîf of the Rotlschulds and hat neer Sir ectWilliam Van Hotne put himself in coin-
been authorizeti to do so. That would bave inuiicastion adat aghe, Miniser of the In-
met the allegation andw'ouldbave set rigit terior.a sthere any denial o that? There
the distorted view of the press and the pubi- cannote-NlMinister imself lias acknowl-
lie. Wliy did not tlie riglt lion. gentlemar .edgedlet.mf the language of Ilie conversa-

do tlî:ît ? le was -,-tfier sonietlinlig ise tion hat took lace between Sir William
whichw-ould aet as a repudiation of Mr. 'nhore«and th(hee wasiis terof he eIn-
Hanilîton ,,Smith and so Iower hlmi the 'teror, we kow absolutely nothing. it was

estinmattion of ion doebers ad a muacation asthte Minister of the Interor
metd of anyone wo was following tis ht y-ss Si)the information ahout the sltigb
question. Now, Sir, would put it to *the'puo lis "'casual," aC(!OrdiUg te 'liiis-
rglit lion. the First Minister-who took oe-eof i-e interior. The tirst pert and boy-
casioa to leave this fouse the momentlIs t isw-er. when askedIthe grave ques-
brauie oils question-w etir lie lii ar.ion :icross the loor of ilouse. wasHonourable ting fr i one geltleman tohaeu Wc1lIihave no telegraph 1hueto Wrangel.
other wbhen, liavinig Mr. -Lianilton Suilii '-Oftcourse not. Then wbien lie becam1ne a-itict
disav al lie vent bemintbe adentenhans asied of thai-pemt auswer. lie led us to

ban anotinsentle secretteheghoIwaIlo ord supposel h inda iti acsugathconversa-
Stratbcona. titn."hF ti ee sMnegli road was cotkpleted.

cne word of one gentleman is as goodt I tlenow, s responsible iu part
the aord ofhisnquesti -and altha -he Primea for that legisation. as responsil) for ila-
Minisurcoul have needed lismnosto xi- clause whieli is :n essential part of h.
gent mood, was - o ask Mr. Hamilton Smiths if lie is ina position io infornthis 1Iouse
dvowale , lie did really representlem toan's v izit miles of practieable slehli

chlids or not. When lie was tol ila lie roadbas been bullt. wl- sheirers at every
di ir flotlie bat ail l ia,,t -acs required, andi -i enty-ivemiles, and is now alt operaothat?
Sliz lutsiupiy -o ise tha. information thatifor tratellers across iliat eountry and

lie tairs ad. But instea of doin the Miniser e n

1" 4" S cas ual," as ? The M inister of othe In ero

t-bat lie tehgaleiio Lord &Sratlicoii.a .-o lî<c.annot give an answer andi save hlm-
puiit liniseh inoiicomunication withilie'say Sf. thiserin -han eoas the otlier

-Rotiselilds. WN1liatnmore ? W7e do flod- t s "a simply takes refuge u silene.
kn4ow wive want -o kniowv. the fouseliasTher o te nconversationh flias periaps de-

a riglît to _Mr. Hamilton Smithlibas elape into a whtle more state ginterview.
te kiow, tlie public of i-is countiryoAnî a..ifssthe Minisfer can thiiH ke, wat

bas a riglt-o know. A telegrani receivd'affiriiiatonIW . h -ae noglit to make Wt, for seve-
in reply tetba- private telegra is herahdedal reasons, ad1a I answ11er hlm wdhy. The

Tu he press of ieis eountryiven is o tae :asthe Minister nows responsibiliey or he
reporters antheri;aasentleverywlhere.at news- f anot. le may think tba t lie f simply
paper ii-haiesce onet, iHamisonste- plain i. Sifson. of Brandon, but i-e facts
repudiate b-e oellyrersen the Roths- tdws are that o w iatevert is due, lie las been
al ansover to a teegnah. When we asked tradsae n bout lt. it she at every
tde First Minister for the telegrariresaid, day one ofler ;Majesty's Ministers In this
h wll brng it dow. Bto-inorrow. But wien 1ouse. As ier Majestyls Mini ster n this
the nhorrow-capelie satLIor anuot briugt - tohuse ant representative of n sie Gaver-
i-t dohiuet is a privaetelegran. In the ment,le ias caiser i-t ioe hwralded broat-
firsi place. t Werehea be nodsuc o i-ing as a ys as slimportant a d essentilepat
private telegran on public business whsTre of a convrat mate. that by therlOth day of

yo giveh t resultin .aminswerto ithe public ari Il intelinm adventuers sekin
and rlien refuse to give the question put on t ewol fields of i-ite Yukon Cane se a
behiafo ri topubli, A I-lte second place, pratiable seigli r to. w h sheters at
1 ;say teithe Prime Mi1nister 4liai- when lie! every tweni-y-five miles for 3<X) nmiles, from
refuses to tead that telegra ishe only con- -lesmouth fthe tik ile to telhiead of Tes-
clusion yqu eau draw fromi t is that the lin Lake; and huntiretis anti thousa-nds of
queste prwas improperly worded, i-at he voung ma fine his countryfron o Its
elpter iade a siaiement in thertelegra that m ovinoes. are to-day il.ther on the route,
Hamlton Smit cpresented hmisof as an or they are preprinag to go there. or are
agent of the Rothschlds, wh.c was false, 1 alreadt tbere vunter it-e impression thbat
or some other teing was put into the ques- the Minister's word was to be relied on,

M i rin iOtEdwRomro. u hnHue A e aet' Mnse nti
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and that they would tind there what has
been stated ln this Parliament would be1
found. They go, Sir, to the mcuth of the1
Stikine, they are camping there to-day b»ê
tbe thousands. The least casuial conver-1
sation with Mr. Mann will give the Mm-
ister that information. They are camped
there without a shadow of a chance to get
further, it may be, for two or three nwonths,
brought there and put in that position by
a statement of one of Her Majesty's Min-
isters, on a provision placed in a contract,
and withl a tremendous deposit to be for-
feited if the contract is not carried out
that the road will be ready. Is it or is
it âot ? Let him reekon with that public
opinion outraged in that way, with practi-
cal nien taking it foc granted that It is
truc, aud having their hopes disappointed,
their health and their prospects interfered
witlh because it is not as it ought to be.
Ycs, and let him reekon with his own con-
science.

But to return, Sir. The Minister of the
Interior knew frein Sir Wilham Van Horne
tnat Mr. Hamilton Smith, backed by a
syndicate of capitalists, wanted to tender
for the building of that road. He does
not deny it, he cannot deny it. He knew
tLat before the 25th December, he does
ntot deny it, he cannot deny it. If lie had
koled upon himself as a trustee of the
people would he net have grasped at thr
information that a body of capitalists head-
ed by Mr. Hamilton Smith, wished to have
-ln opportunity to tender or to bargain for
ihe building of that road ? Why, what
were the auxious days and nights of the
Ministers ? You heard it graphically de-
scribed by that master of langauge. of much
language and little knowledge, the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals. A ian can
always describe his experience more graphi-
cally than something that is at a distance
and that he does not know well. Wta
heard himi attempting to describe the route.
tc describe the gold tields. to describe even
the terms of the contraet, where the Min-
ister was a know-nothing. But when he
came to describe in pathetie words how he
and his colleagues, and a commIttee of
lis colleagues, and in fact all his colleagues
together, went down on bended knees and
pleaded wIth Mann & Mackenzle, say-
ing : O, Mann & Mackenzie, niake It a
littile less than 25,000 acres of land. be-
hold, these stern and hçirdened wretches.
without any bowels of compassion or mercy,
look'd all the Ministers ln the face and
sald: No. gentlemen,. we are not freshi
enough for that. it Is 25.000 or It is no--
thilng-how graphically that was describ-
ed. But how easily my bon. friend
could have been taken out of bis misery,
by a simple expedient, just to bave said
to Mann & Mackenzie. these bard and ob-
durate wretehes: Well, If you don't do it
for less than 25,000 acres, we will just eaUl

in Hamilton Smith or seme other man who
will do it for less. Sir, Mann '& Mac-
kenzie would have been brought to their
marrow-bones Inside of an hour, and my
hou. friend's genuflexions, and the piteous
and tearful pleadings of this aggregated
ministerial phalaux, with one after another.
marching up to plead with Mann & Mac-.
kenzie, wouId all have been spared. Now,
Sir, the question arises here, was the Minis-
ter of the Interior the trustee for the people?
Was it is bounden duty to get that road
built for the least amount possible'? Who
doubts it ? No one. Did lie know that
Mr. Hamilton Smith and a body of capital-
ists wanted to talk over the matter with a
view to building the road ? He knew it.
On what ground did he refuse to send for
them and talk thei ratter over and give
them a chance to tender for it ? As matters
iturn ont. they were prepared te build this

and another road for less than oae-half of
the subsidy granted to Mackenzîe & Mann.
D)ir the Minister of the Interior treasure
chat information simply in is own breast.
or did he, as he ought to have done, go im-
mediately to bis Prime Minister and say:
I am told that Mr. Hamilton Smith and 'a
syndicate of English capitalists want to
bid for this road. Evidently lie did not go
io his chief, for lis chief was a very much
surprised man when le found that Mr. Iam-
ilton Snith had ever spoken of a proposition
to build the road. Then, Sir. I charge the
Minister of the Irterior with one of two
things : either with being lax in is position
anel guilty in bis position as a trustee of
tie peoplies franchise in that he did fnot take
up tliat clue and commuricate with those
capitalists ; or, what may be worse. that for
o(ther reas>n best known to himself. ie did
not -apprise lis colleagues In the Cabinet that
such a proposition had been made to him
and. take conference with those colleagues
on the matter. Anyway it is plain enough
lihat Sir William Van Horne knew It and
that Sir William gave his Informatinn to
the Minister of the Interior; that the MIn-
ister of the Interior knew, and the Minister
of the Interior deliberately kept bis knowl-
edge to himself and signed the Maekenzie &
Mann contraet, and refused to let other par-
1ies have a chancs of offering to build the
railway. ,

The Minister of the Interior has.something
lse for which to answer. 'He las officially
issued ''The Klondike Official Guide" In
French and EngIlsh, the publishing being
given to Dan Rose & Company, Toronto,
l'or a consideration, and the hon. gentleman
has published editions of 500,000 copies and
stattered them over every quarter of the
globe. There is In that guide book a state-
ment made by the Minister himself under
his authority, and it la thus the statement
of the Interior Department and ·of the Gov-
ernment. What does the hon. gentleman.
say ?
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Since the following pages were written the!
Canadian Government has completed arrange-î
nients which will, during the conming season,-

Wiat do people understand by the words
"coming season? Thiat season of hie ye'1r;
wlhen people go into the Kloudike for pros-
peetmg and for work. anîd tih months iu
wicleh t hey have to work.

-reniove the great difficulties which have here-
tofore stood in the way of travel and transport!
to tte Yukon district. The rote eto be openo
is by steamier fromi Victoria or Vancouver to
Wrangel, thence by the Stikine River to Tele-
graph Creek, thence overland 150 miles to Teszlin
Lake, thence down Teslin Lake, the Hootalinqua,
Lewes and Yukon rivers to Dawson City. Large
steamers run the year round to the mouth of
the Stikine River.

Suppose they did. Suppose they ran there
in November, December, January. February,
March and April, what use was that except;
as a lure to the foreign travelling publie ?
The vessel night go to the Stikine. and the 1
searcher after wealth might leave the vessel
ther'e, lbut lie could not in the face of natural
iobstalcls enter the Yukon by that route dur-
iug seven montlhs in the year.

From that point a sleigh road to Teslia Lake
will be open for travel, with stopping places
every twenty-five miles, on the 10th of March.

That is the contract with the travelling
public of the world bound for the Yukon.

Persons going in can thus reach Teslin Lake
and make their preparations to go down from
tiat point by water when the ice goes out,
which is usually about May 15. While those who
wish to prospect In the south-eastern part of the
Yukon district mnay find it to their advantage to
go by one of the overland routes, the great bulk
of the travel to Dawson City and its neighbour-
bcod wil fin. an easy route by way of the
Stikine and Teslin Lake.

River steamers will ply all summer from the
mcuth of the Stikine to Telegraph Creek. A
wagon road with abundance of transportation
facilities will be available from Telegraph Creek
to Teslin Creek, and steamers will be plylng
on this lake to the Hootalinqua, Lewes and Yu-
kon rivers. Oa the first day of September a
railway will be In operation from Telegraph
Creek to Teslin Lake.

That Is the point I desire to cone Io. The
hon. Minister of the Interlor bas advertised
to tlheî world that a wagon road will be
available from the mouth of the Stikire to
Teslin Lake. When first asked about it lie
gave tie impression to the House that the
wagon road would be completed and the
Government would see it was completed.
When lie was told that It did not appear In
the contract and was questioned a little
more closely, the hon. gentleman stated the
other day to the House that the Govern-
ment were not responsible for that wagon
road and did not propose to bulld lt. What
right have the Government of Canada to
publlsh to the world, as one part of a con-
tract to the travelling public, that there
would be a wagon road there, unless elther

Mr. FOSTER.

by their own appropriation or wvork, or by
contraet with soie responsible party they
m-ade certain tFeir word would be imple-
mented by deeds4? They have not doue
so. The Minister of ihe Iinterior confessed
they had not made any preparations, and
assertcd that the Governient were not re-
sponsible for building the road. If the Gov-
ermuient were not responsil e, this aunounce-
nient should lnot have been made lu the
oilicial guide book. There is not a member
in this HLouse who will contravene thîat state-
mhent.

rlhen there is the sidelight ofi misrepre-
sentation. That is a strong word to use.
but it is true. Hon. gentlemen, wvarned
by their bitter experience of 1891, earlier
an1d later, wanted to catch on to a cry which
they thouglit would be popular, aud which
they had reason to think would be popular
in this coiatry, and therefore they adver-
tised these 150 miles of tramway as the all-
Cauadiain route. Europeans read this of-
cial guide book and said : Ho! for the Klon-
dike : there is an all-Canadian route, which
will be ready on lst September, a wagon
road and sleigh road supplying the facilitiez
up to tilat time. Men in England and in
different parts of the world, men in Austra-
lia and mining countries, read this announce-
ment and said : Why, there is to be an all-
Canadian route to the Klondike. Now,
what does this Canadian route consist of ?
It consists of 150 miles of poor tramway,
commeneing somewhere in the mountains
a'nd ending nowhere. But when you ap-
proach these wily men they say :Well, thi.
statement is true ; the first of the 150 miles
commences in Canadian territory and the
last of the 150 miles ends in Canadian terri-
tory, aud therefore it Is an all-Canadian
route. 'You might as well go up to the con-
fluence of the Lewes with the Pelly River
and build a road from Rinik Rapids on to
Dawson City and put that down as an all-
Canadian route, all through Canadian terri-
tory. This all-Canadian route covered by the
c(.ntract now before the House covers simply
150 miles of tramway out of a total distancei
of 1,50 miles from Vancouver to Dawson
City,; yetl up to this day hon. gentlemen
opposite are trying to secure support for
this contract by appealing to the sympathies
and susceptibilities of the people In favonr
of an all-Canadian route.

lion. gentlemen opposite also publisbed to
hie world the statement that this was the
route, and the only route. that could be
chosen. Why ? Because. they said, It was
free from all international complications and
diffleinitie:s. The Minister of Railways and
the Minister of the Interior made that the
chief point ln their advocacy of the scheme.
They told us : We take this route. not
Pyramid Harbour, nlot the Chilkoot Pass,
not the White Pass, but we take this route
simply because there are no International
complications. And yet, what has happened?
In the course of a few days' debate, not only
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have they themselves gone back on that
position, but the Prime Minister had to rise
in thIs House and acknowledge, that there
were grave international complications. And
what was the statement of the right hon.
the leader of the Government ? " Yes," be
said, " there is legislation threatened by the
American Senate, but there is a treaty, and
the treaty gives us the right of free naviga-
tion. Go on, vote the land, vote the con-
tract, build the 150 -miles of railroad, set
your great all-Canadian route into operatlon,
and, if they interfere with us at Wrangel,
we have a supreme and instant remedy."
And what was his remedy ? To appeal to
the courts of the United States to quash an
enactment of their own Congress. That is
the learned, that is the invaluable, that is
the wise remedy proposed by our right bon.
Premier. Was ever such a humiliating posi-
tion taken by any man in the Government of
Canada as Is taken by the right bon. gentIe-
man ? Now, Mr. Speaker, these side-lights
thrown upon the operations antecedent to
the giving of this contract, and thrown upon
this contract, and upon the methods of the
Government, are what predispose me, and
every cool and careful man in this country,
against this contract and against this
scheme. Le us go now to the discussion of
the scheme itself. This Yukon policy is only
one more blunder added to successive blun-
ders of the Government and of the party
which supports the Government. I wish I
could say It was the last blunder of the
Government. It is the latest blunder, but
I 'cannot hope that It is the last blunder that
this party and Government will make. It
is only in the line of sequence. These bon.
gentlemen blundered, when, as a party, they
were in Opposition long years before they
came into power. On the trade question
they blundered. In 1878, as a party, they
took strong and radical ground against pro-
tection; they fought the principle of protec-
tion up until 1896, and then, 'Sir, they proved
their own blunder by adopting the principle
of protection and putting it upon the statute-
books of this country. They, as a party,
fought the Canadian Pacifie Railway, tootb
and nail ; they have ended by embracing
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, by gobbling
up as many of its fat positions as they pos-
sibly could, and by affirming day and uiight,
in their action and In their statements, that
the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway is the very basis of the present
prosperity and the future progress of this
great north-western country of ours. They
blundered for years, and they acknowledge
the blunder now by the changed aspect in
which they view the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
waNy. The right bon. the leader himself
made the same trouble upon the fisheries
question, when in 1886 and 1888, and along
in that period, we were endeavouring to
stand by the fishery rights of this country
in respect to the Treaty of 1818. What was
the position of the leader of the Liberal

party then? It was one of carping criticism,
one of fault-finding at the severity and bar-
barity, as he called it, of the execution of
the laws and the maintenance of the rights
of Canada. The statement that lie then
made at St. Thomas was so bald and so
pointed, that his own party paper, the To-
ronto " Globe," was obliged, on the 29th
August, 1888, to call him to task in these
words :

How far is it possible to go In conciliation ?
The mere continuance of privileges granted to
American fishermen by the modus vivendi will
not satisfy the Washington claim that the pri-
vilege of transhipment in bond should be freely
accorded to American fishý cargoes. We fail to
see how that privilege can be permanently ac-
corded gratis by Canada. To yield it and what
would logically and inevitably have to be given
with it would be to make waste paper of the
convention of 1818, and practically to surrender
our inshore fisheries for nothing at all. Till
Mr. Laurier disposes of the argument by which
we yesterday maintained this opinion we must
with all deference and good will to him main-
tain that the fisheries policy of Canada has not
been unfriendly to the States.

Could there be any exigency greater than to
call forth from a faithful party paper this
rebuke to the chief of the party becauise of
his unpatriotic stand in reference to the
Treaty of 1818 ? What applies to the right
hon. gentleman, applies as well to the pre-
sent Minister of Marine and Fisheries ; the
one quotation points the argument against
them all. The right bon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) made a mistake, when he
made Boston the centre of his political war-
fare, and when, on one memorable occasion,
he stood before the inhabitants of a hostile
country in many respects, and said, that
Great Britian had been inhuman and severe
in the way In which she treated ber American
cousins during the civil war ; declaring be-
fore all of them in Boston, that Great Bri-
tain had made a mistake ; decia-ring before
the face of a hostile country in many re-
spects, that be must say, a Canadian before
everything else, that if it came to be the best
for Canada that the ways should part be-
tween Canada and Great Britain, he would
stand by Canada, that be preferred at any
time to take, as he expressed it, the Yankee
dollar to the English shilling. These mis-
takes culminated after 1896, in that famous
interview in the Chicago " Record," where
he threw the Treaty of 1818-established as
fi'rm as the granite rock of the mountains is
established-when be threw the fishery dis-
pute in Behring Sea-in which we were as
clearly within our rights as could possibly
be demonstrated-when lie threw them both
in with a lot of other trifilng questions, and
declared to the United States, that be was
quite willing, for ·the sake of peace and
amity, to wipe off the whole slate, bonding
privileges included.

Sir, it Is these blunders that hon. gen-
tlemen made when they were in Opposition
and since bthey have got into power, which
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are but followed now by these later ad- tlenian had under bis hands the whole
ministrative blunders, the latest and worst of the information which his own officer
of which is this one of the Mann-Mackenzie had transmitted to him by report, and the
deal. As we expeeted, so it bas turned essence of that information was that large
out. and rich and repeated gold finds were beiiig

Now, whbat was there in this question to broulght to light in thait country, that there
face ? Simply as to what was the best was intense excitement there, and that there
commercial route. I take leave to reiterate was no doubt that tthere would be a great
to a certain extent, and maybe to ainplify influx of people into the country the mo-
in somne particulars, the excellent argument ment the news reached the outside world.
made by the lon. inember for Alberta (Mr. Now, every man knows what mining fevers
Oliver) in bis speech in this House four or are. Any man who is conversant with the
five days ago-the only speech on that side m ginin history of the world knows that
of the louse which hlas been addressed to the very announcement of rich gold ·finds
the business aspect of the question, and in any quarter of the globe will bring a
which bas not been answered or attempted rushing troop of adventurous seekers for
to be answered by any gentleman on that riches from every part of the globe-and
sIde, but lias been persistently evaded. I now more than eve. when the means of
say that in looking into this question of transportation and the means of telegraphie
openig up the Yukou country. the question communication spread the iews and bring
was sinply one of providing transport faci- the seekers for wealth from every portion
lities. so that the greatest trade for Canada of ithe globe in an astonishingly short space
could be secured ; and the placing of the of tine.
inue of transport a.s far removed from in- What more ? In the October session of
ternational complica.tions as possible. These 18 h, the lion. muembier for Quebee West
were the essence of what was to be con- (Mr. Dobell) passed through this House
sidered, and with reference to which a con- an appropriation of $6,000, on the request
clusion w-as to be reached. of the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior),

In the first place, was the question for the exploration and investigation of the
riglitly approached by the Ministry ? They Stikine River and the Taku Inlet routes
have made the plea of urgency ; they have leading over the mountains to the water
made the plea of . haste-for what they basins on the other side. That appropria-
thenselves have acknowledged to be undue tion was got by this Government in Octo-
haste in this matter. I disagree in toto ber, 1896, and a discussion upon it took
with the argument attempted to be made place in this House ; yet, so far as I know,
by ·the Minister of the Interior. I say that not one single move was iade with that
neither lie nor any other hon. gentleman on money in ,band to carry out the objeet
tha:t side of the louse bas made out a for which it was appropriated-to get the
sufficient plea of urgency in this matter, or information which the House at that time
has been able to defend the Government wanted it to get. The Minister of Rail-
from the charge of negligence in the early ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) himself as
part of these ,transactions. I am not going bas been already pointed out, said that be-
into the details; they have been gone into: fore the 1-ouse -rose last year the Ministers
by other hon. gentlemen, who have suc- had this question forced upon their at-
cessfully proved where this negligence took tention. Why, Sir, before we Ieft this
place. The plea of the hon. Minister of Hlouse last year the papers were bringing
the Interior was that he bad no knowledge. news of tremendous finds in the Yukon
That plea cannot stand before the facts country ; and the first of that band of ad-
of the case. That lion. gentleman was ob- venturers who had spent the winter of
liged to answer a question -which was put 1896 in those regions were coming out
to him a little later, as to when Mr. Ogil- and spreading over the whole world the
vie's reports came into the possession of news of the rich finds whieh they had made.
his department. First, he declared that With all this information, the fact that
they had no knowledge, and afterwards he the Minister of the Interior, specially
admitted that one or two of these reports charged with that subject, should sit down
had been given out to one or two members and practically do nothing until the 25th
about July. Where were those reports. day of September, 1897, shows negligence
Sir ? The first report of Mr. Ogilvie, of of the grossest and most culpable kind.
September 6th, 1896. came to bis depart- What length of time did It take for the
ment on October 19th, 1896; the second, of Government's engineer to make bis inves-
August 18th. 1896, reached bis department 1 tigations ? Do not let us run away with
(n October 22nd, 1896 ; the third, of Novem- the idea that all this time was consumed
ber 6th, 1896, arrived on February 16th, 1897; by the engineer. Mr. Jennings started on
the next, of December 9th, 1897,was received1 the ground on the 25th of September. He
on February 27tb, 1897 ; the next, of Janu- finished bis exploration on the 25th day
ary 11th, 1897, on March 16th, 1897; andof October. Of al the time he tok
thxe last one, of January 2Srd, 1897, on the simply one month to do the engineering
same day, March 16th, 1897. On the 16th investigation. Mr. St. Cyr, who w-as ordered
day of Marchu, 1897, then the hon. gen- 1to explore the Hootalinqua River and TesIan
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Lake, got on the ground on the 14th of.une into the Yukon by e Lake or any
October, and in thirteen days, or on the!other route, and letting the public know
27th of October, he had finished his sur- that tley were willing to meet capitaliste
vey. What does that mean ? It means: aîîd give them an opportunity to tender for
that it took these engineers less than athework. Whythe smplest annouuoient
month to gather all the Information which would have carrled the news broadcast, and
the Government needed both as to the rail- we would have had the benefit of compe-
way and as to the rivers at both ends tition almost world-wide, and the benefit
of the railway. Why were thuey not sent of having this une bult at a very much

out n Juy ?Why were they not sentout in JuIy ? Whwreteyntst decreased cost than now proposed.
out in August ? If it took them but a One of my greatest objections, the thlng
nonth, one'of them, and but thirteen days, I quarrel with the Governmeut Most about,
the other, what reason in the wide world is that ludefensible blanket which they give
was there why a Government, with all Mackenzie &Mann over he gold lands of
the necessary means and information at Itsthe Yukon. What incited these hon. gen-
disposal, should not have had these engi- tlemen to do that? They have confessed
i1eers out there lu July, and had their own cowardice from their owu mouths.
their information back here In August ? They were afraid, after'their long years I
"There is no reason in the world. Nay, more, Opposition of protesting econony-they were
if Mr. St. Cyr finished his work on the 27th afrald after their experience in trying to
October, as he did, who Is to blame if pass through-the Drummond deal, which
that report did not get into the Minister's as a capitalization of $7,OOOOOO, tney were
hands until the 6th January, 1897 ? Was afraîd after they had passed through the
there any reason why that report-not an Crow's Nest transaction which cost us
abstruse or voluminous one-should not have $2,00,,00 more than was uecessary. they
been in the Minister's hands within three were afrald, after having made the largest
weeks, at least, after It was completed. expenditure on current account evr made In
which would have been the middle or latter this country-and so their courage suddenly
part of November. There is no reason ; oozed out, andthey themsel-es aIeged
it was simply stupid negligence-negli- that they did not dare ask the people for
gence which cannot be condoned. That one million or two million dollars to open
negligence was shown, in the fIrst place, up the great Yukon. So they adopted a
by the Government not sending engineers subterfuge, as unworthy as it lias proved
out long before they did, and in the next costly, and proposed to deceivethe people
place by their not obtaining a report before viththe statement that this was not going
the 6th of January, when the work of the to cost tlem anything, and at the saine time
engineers was finished on the 27th of Oc- give away nine-tenths of the eligîble gold
tober. Therefore the charge of gross and lands in the Yukon.Sir, thîs country has
Inexcusable negligence lies at the door of never yet proved itself indisposed to bear
hon. gentlemen opposite. They had July public burdenis-for a great publie good,
and August for making preparations and forvien once it lias been pIaced fairly and
gathering Information, they had then Sep- well before It The history of the Iast
tember and October for deliberating and twenty years bears that out. To open Up
coming to a conclusion, and then they hadthe Yukon country to tUe-men of Canada as
November and December and part of Janu- wetl as he people of other eountries, this
ary to ask for and obtain tendegs, and then country would not have found fault wifh
they could have met Parliament very shortly the «overument for prmising a vote of
after the 1st of January, and not a single $2,O00,O0O or even more, and i-ave thus kept
fundamental principle of constitutional and our heritage. I wattoaMakethis satement
parliamentary government would have been just as strongly as I eau make It, that tMs
contravened. That they did not do this plan of handlng over the placer and gold
shows negligence In the first place, which mlnlng regions of the country to a.perpetual
they attempted to cover by haste In the monopoly is a thing unheard of lutUe annale
second place, and for both they axe respon- of Anglo-Saxon goverument. Baslng their
sible. tlrst action upon the hlstory of the mlnIng

I have spoken about the methods of this worl, these gentlemen, on the l8th January,
contract as being Indefensible, and shall not promulgated their latest regulatIons, wblch
amplify that point. The very fact that the affirined that the placer minlng of that coun-
negotiations were conducted In secret con- try slould 1e kept for the Indi-idual miner,
demns It. But these hon. gentlemen say : that every mariw1th a mining license had
How could we have made our Intentions a right to enter and prospect and take Up
known ? I ask 'how did you make the land wherever ho found It, to a certain ex-
contract knownu? You made It known In a tent, with the exceptions o! town sites. Yet
moment, when you wished to, by publishing seven days afterwards, they went baek on
It In the press, and lit went all over the coun- the salutaryhistory ofall mlnIng cuntres,
try and the world. What was there to pro- they went back pon their own reasoned-out
vent the Government stating, through their Judgment, as embodled Iri their regulations,
organs, or In any oither authoritative way', and made a blanket o 3,750,000 acres of

~~~~~~~~~~~that they wiepooîgt ul ariwypce dper wilg toomet capitavst
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ît to a monopoly in perpetuity, f rom whicl I that Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie's pay-
they get no thing in return, except a trifling i streak would take about nine-tenths of the
fee in tihe shape of one per cent royalty. valuable placer mining pay-streak ln the

I want to call the attention of this country Yukon. I have no hesitation, then. in say-
to the statement made by the hon. member ing that, with the machinery they have,
for Russell (Mr. Edwards), and .made also | with the time at their disposai and the op-
by the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair). î portunity which they will make the most of
What matters it, said the hon. memnber for in that great country, they will get the
Russell. anyway, about two million or three major part by far of ail the paying alluvial
million acres of land ? What is the differ- placer minng lands in the Yukon. Now,
ence whether Mackenzie & Mann get it or what does this mean ? Take this official
whêibher it becomes the property of many Kilondike guide. I do not want to read what
individuals ? If individual miners get it, has already been read, but if you take the
they will strip the wealth out of it and put summing up by Mr. Ogilvie you will see
it In their own pockets. If Mackenzie & what this ineans. I will read just one sen-
Mann get it, they cannot do anything more tence,:
than that. Then what are you making
this bother about ? Well, Mr. Speaker, if Taking this division-

that be good reasoning. carry it out to its That is only one division-
logical conclusion, and just give the whole
of the gold lands of this country to one ----as a wbole, including the three creeks named,
single firm They will only take the gold confluent to Indian Creek, a distance of some
out-that is ail. But has it corne to this. thirty-flve mues in length and twenty-five or

u ncre in width, if the indications can be reliel
that the trustees of the wealth of the coun- on, there are one hundred millions of dollars
try are going to give that wealth into one :n sght in that area.
,and and roi) the multitude of their patri-
mony-rob them of possessions which for Suppose that Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie
centuries have been the acknowledged right get but one such property in their whole
of the individual miner and prospector in one hundred blocks of 72 square miles
ail Anglo-Saxon countries where mining has each, suppose that in the location and search
been carried on. Carry that argument a and pick of these lands they get simply one
little further. The extremely foolish stand: stretch of country equivalent to this, we
was taken by the Minister of the Interior have given them a bonanza. Suppose that,
(Mr. Sifton) and the Minister of Agriculture in every block they only get one good find,
(Mr. Fisher) of holding up a map and show- they will have one hundred finds. which
ing a little black spot on that map, and may average them. for eaeh. $5,000l.000
saying: You are making a terrible time or $10,000,000 or $20,000,000. The fact is
about the amount of land given to Mac- that the knowledge upon this point is so ln-
kenzie & Mann, look at this wide map and definite, the prospect Is so rich as shown by
that little spot on it, that is ail that Macken- the reports of the officers of the Govern-
zie & Mann get out of it. The Minister of the ment, that it Is the height of folly and ex-
Interior, refining a little more, said : There travagance to give one single foot of picked
Is a lot of waste land about mining, just as gold lands for the building of this road. It
there is waste clothl in cutting out a garment. ought to be the policy of this Government
Ail you can get there Is a three-hundred- 'and of this country to save these lands for
foot pay streak and when you calculate the the people of the country, and to pay what
quantity of land ln this three-hundred-foot: cash may be necessary ln order to secure
pay-streak tbroughout this 3,750,000 acres, the building of the road.
you find It amounts to only a few acres of The hon. member for Russell (Mr. Ed-
land-so, what have these men got ? Ex- wards) said that he hoped no Canadians
actly, but go to the Le Roi mine, measure would go Into that territory, that he did not
the acreage of land, and measure the width want the young and sturdy sons of farmers
of pay-streak, and you will see that the to go there. I cannot help what he wants ;
owners though rich now would be illimit- I know that they are golng there and will
ally richer if they had a pay-streak three go there ln Increasing numbers; and I, for
hundred feet wide. Why, every mining my part, bld them God-speed ln their search
country ln the world has to take its waste for independence and a fortune ln that great
lands along with its pay-streak, elther ln country that Is to be exploited for Canada.
Iode or alluvial mining ; and a mine is val- I tell you plainly, I would not vote a penny
uable only according to the extent of pay- for opening up the Yukon If I did not think
streak or payable Iode that is ln it. But our own people would have an opportunity
the point about that dot on the map was to get there. If only foreigners are to go
that to be accurate the wbole country should there and to take the gold from the coun-
have been reduced in the same proportion try, so far as we are concerned let them get
which the ithree-hundred-foot pay-streak ln and out the best way they can, let them
In the country bore to the quantity of the provide their own means ,of- transport,
pay-streak that Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie and pay for it. No consideration of mere
are to get. If the map had been constructed trade would cause me to favour the spend-
on that principle yóu would have found i ng of a single do-la of publi money for
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transport facilities. The great point with step in that direction, they dilly-dallied, they
me Is that in the opening up of that coun- made no overtures, they made no arrange-
try we are giving our own young men an ments. The first thing they did was to
opportunity to go there and seek their for- throw defiance to the people of the United
tunes, as many will. though no doubt many States by saying : We will prevent roads
will be disappointed. The question has been built across your territory from connecting
suggested, what will be the spirit of the with the Yukon, we will build by the route
miners going into that country when they that we choose, and we will prevent the
find that monopolists have the choice of the United States trade f rom going into that
rili ground and are working at an advan- country.
tage as compared with themselves ? The It is right that any Government should
miners' sense of justice is keen, and that seek to take the most of the trade and keep
sense of justice must be reckoned with by it for our people. But they were unfortunate
c very Government that has a mining coun- in not making their arrangement with the
try to develop. Besides the allen miners 'United States Government before they threw
who will go there, there will be the young out that challenge. when, as I verily believe.
men out of our own country who will go they could have had this arranged in an
there this year and next year and future amicable and friendly way, and without any
years. Retribution will begin to overtake trouble on this score. But, Sir, here we are,
hon. gentlemen opposite, when, in two or and we have now to look at this seheme
three years from now if they are successful just as it is, threatened with international
il putting this deal through and blanketing complications greater there than at auy ether
that country, our young men from eivery point on the Pacifie Coast., with our right
quarter of Canada go up there with their to navigate undoubted. a right which. I am
brawny arms and their small capital to glad to know. the right hon. gentleman pro-
prospect the country in the hope of finding poses to maintain, as we on this side Gf the
fortunes, only to find that they have been îHouse propose to help him to maintain, but
preceded by monopolists. and that a coun- a riglit which, at the sane time, is surround-
try which ought to be their birthright has ed by certain complications for which iy
been giveni away. Then. Sir, the people of hon. friend himself can only find a remedy
this country will have an accounting with in the tedious and futile process of an ap-
hon. gentlemen opposite. From a mere peal to a court of the United States, and
party point of view I might be willing, so the Minister of the Interior In a five or six
far as I am concerned to let them put years' course of negotiations and arbitra-
through this scheme and take the onis of it, tion with the United States. What, then, is
because I would be sure of the retribution the position we are forced to ? We are
which would follow. But there is one con- forced to this position, that, according
sideration which makes any such thought to the statement of the FIrst Minister
impossible, and that is that once done this himself, we are asked to-day to decide
is irrevocable ; once that land is given into upon an incomplete proposition, which
the hands of monopolists it is perpetually they admit is incomplete-they propose
alienated from the people, and, so far as I to add something to it, and they do
am concerned, and, I believe, so far as this not tell us what they propose to add ; and
side of the House is concerned, we propose so they ask us to vote a partial scheme
to use our best efforts to defeat such a pro- through at immense expense instead of
posal. bringing down their whole proposition as a

Then, what follows ? The Inevitable mud- remedy under the present set of circum-
die. International complication may arise stances, and placing it in Its entirety before
elsewhere, therefore choose all-Canadian this House.
route, and build the 150 miles of tramway What do we get now? We get, after al
to Glenora, and then you can go up the sald and done, simply 150 miles of tramway,
Stikine River, says the Government. And commencing 150 miles from the coast at
yet, before a single stroke has been done on Wrangel, endlng some 600 or 700 miles this
this road, hon. gentlemen opposite are face to side of Dawson, which, for seven months ln
face with international complications whIch the year. is perfectly useless, and for five
they can no longer Ignore or deny. And months in the year las tedlous and expen-
they have largely brought it on themselves. sive navigation on each side'Of it with the
If, last July and August and September, in- inevItable shifts, and transfers, and changes
stead of taking their comfort and enjoying in whatever you carry Into or out of that
themselves, In different parts of this coun- country. You have that, Sir, and, in addi-
try they had been diligently makIng way tion, the complications that are threatened
with the Government at Washington and frraetual and impeuding legislation ln the
had been putting into shape a fair systemtUnited States Congress, and which, however
of bonding on the Pacifie Coast, I believe we may hope forthe better, we yet fear will
they could have had arrangements com- be put through. This tramway, by the
pleted before this contract was given so that calculation of Mr- Tenningscimself, wul
courteous and amicable treatment on both cs bu he ilo olr.Ta
sides would have been assured on the Pa-le htwegt No, hado e
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tain extent lost sight of one of the fran- Railways himself, It will nake a profit of
chises that we give to those contracrtors, $700,000 over the cost of operating.
that is, the profits on the operation of the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDroad Itself. I propose to make a calcula- CANALS. 1 made no estimate of the num-tion, whîch .1 will present to thiis Hlouse aninit whicill upresn to thes Hoe ben ber of people that would travel over theinvite criticismi upon It. We have been1
unable to get the Government to say what road.
are the maximum tolls they are going to al- Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend says he
low on that road for passengers and freight; made no estimate of the nutuher of peuple
but we have this statement of the Minister who would travel over the road. Why. Sir.
of the Interior, that they wil be high, very his own language Is before you, in the
much higher than on any railroads which "Hansard."
are known ln this country at the pre- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDsent time. Now, I say it is necessary, to CANALS. You had better point it out.a proper judgment upon this question, that
we should have the maximum of the toll Mr. FOSTER. I will tell my hon. friend
and of the freights. Then, you take power what it is, without pointing It out. He went
to make two reductions of 25 per cent each over the different estimates, and showed
in seven years, and when ten years -have that some people had estimated that 250.000
tias d %JU " tJ bFAiL h th dr would go in others had ta 00,t00h 20uld
,pa seU ,vou are to rnug emun Uler gwuuk , JPUjqK iu eiLMILULIthe operation of the general railway law. 000 would go in, others that 100,000iwould
That carries out the proposition that they go ln, and he brought it down and based his
are to 'be high, very much higher than any estimate upon 50,000 going in.
railroad tolls and frelghts that are known. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN)
Now, if these tolls are to be at a certain CANALS. It Is qulte true I did state tht
amount, and the travel Is to be what hon.
gentlemen have estImated, the franchise of the lowest estimate that has been made of

consideration the number of people who would go intothat road is a most valuable cosdr tio tlatcouutry Iu one year, was about 00;ln itself. Let me ask the attention of the thatIdd cu t san ono year wasabut,00ha;
House for a moment. I have taken the tolls but I dd not say, nor did I suggest, that
at the rate of 10 cents per mile for a passen- that number o! people would use this rail-
ger, that is, $15 over the 150 miles. I have way, because, I said, they were alread
taken the calculation made by the Minister comnencing to go into the country, and
himself as to the cost of the tonnage of would continue to do so long before the rail-'way was bullt.freight, at $50 per ton. Now, how does that
work out? For 150 miles of road, taking Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend thinks he
their own calculation and Mr. Jennings's can get out of it that way for the Govern-
calculation of the cost, the contractors will ment.
expend $2,700,000 of capial to build it. On
the basis that 20,000 passengers and 20,000 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tons of freight go Into that country In a sea- CANALS. I am stating what I said.
son, that is, going ln and coming out, on that Mr. POSTER. I will just briag this to his
caleulation, the earnings of the road, after attention. For what purpose is the Govern-
you have taken out $60,000 as the estimated ment building the railroad ?
cost of working, wIll give a profit of $700,- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN
000. Now, is that to be laughed at'? The IISTE OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). How many trains do
you allow a day?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not going into the de-
tails.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How can you tell what It will1
cost to run, unless you do that ?

Mr. POSTER. I take the engineer's esti-
mate, and I add $10,000 to It; and I havei
not heard from the Minister of Railways,!
and he has no report of an engineer to show 1
that it will cost more than that to run it for(
five months lu the year; and, until he makes
a statement. eithër on his own authorlty or
of that of his engineers, 'I .will have to take.
the authority of the only engineer whose
report we have before us, and I have
been generous ln adding to -his estimate.
Now. I say, that on that basis, which is be- I
low the lowest estimate of the Minister of I

Mr. FOSTER.

. e y oL get tonnage in: thepeople can get in there, but the tonnagecannot.
Mr. FOSTER. The raison d'etre of thebuilding of the railway, according to theargument of every hon. gentleman opposite,

is that if the Government build this roadthey do so to make sure the Canadian tradewill go In by that route. Canadian freightcannot go In unless passengers go In. Thewhole argument -adduced by hon. members
opposite Is that : You have to bulld the roadso that when it is constructed you will divertthe trade into Canadian channels, and if youdo not direct the trade and the passengertraffie there, no argument Is presented forbuilding the road at all. But I am sAfeeven In that presentation of the case, whenthe hon. gentleman stated that 50,000 peo-
ple would go into that distriet, and that20.000 would come out. Will the hon.Minister deny that such was hfis proposl.
tion ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
CANALS. I did not give any estimate of Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen opposite
the number of people who will une that may smile or laugh at these figures as they

please. but let them tell the House the
Mr. FOSTER. Hon. members know that tols they are going to charge.

the hon. Minister did not seem to be very iMr. DOMVILLE. They are charging $500
well informed or very accurate. On the now as tolls at Stikine. and the man walks.
assumption that 50,000 people wil go ln
and out. that is 25,000 in and 25,000 out, Mr. FOSTER. Let the Government in-
and the hon. gentleman mentioned that no form the House as to what tolls they are
one had made a lower estimate of the num- going to charge on passengers and freight.
ber than 50,000, certain calculations may' If the rate is to be 10 cents or 8 cents
be made. Those are the hon. gentleman's or 5 cents, let us know it. Let them state
figures as reported in "Hansard." Assum- what freight tolls they are going to allow
ing 50.000 people will go in and out and Mackenzie & Mann to charge. We are
50.000 tons of freight will go in and out- handicapped for lack of this knowledge;
and the hon. gentleman has admitted that but if the tolls are to be anything like those
the tonnage must go that way-what profits I have named, the contractors will, In three
would accrue from that traffe, after taking years, be able to repay every dollar expend-
out the running expenses ? There would ed out of the profits of the road, and have
remain 3,190,000 as net profit. If 100,- millions of surplus for themselves. But we
000 people go in and out, 50,000 each way, give them even more than what I have
or 75.000 in and 25,000 out, and you calcu-, stated.
late one ton of freight for each person, and TE OF FINANCE r.Field-that is a small allowance, for the quantity The MInTR 0F FINANE * Mr. ield-
will be found to be nearer three tons than ing). Why not incorporate that mine of
one ton for each person- wealth ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is
CANALS. No. always inclined to take a thrifty view.

Mr. FOSTER. , Suppose you take one ton' The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
of freight for each person and estimate MERCE. Are these Mfr. Hamilton Smitho
that 100,000 persons go in, the profits, after figures ?
taking out the working expenses, would Mr. FOSTER. No doubt he would en-
-show $6,000,000 in a single season. dorse them. I am not, however, in the

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND habit of submitting figures handed to me

CANALS. What percentage of the re- by some other person, though the hon. gen-
C A'NA LS. Wat ercetageof te týeman may be in -the habIt of doing so.ceipts is the hon. gentleman taking out 'tlenan ratbr as e obtain bonding

for work-lng expense ? These contractors. also oti odn
powers, and they are empowered to issue

Mr. FOSTER. $500,000. mortgages, debentures or stock on all their
properties and undertakings. The Gov-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ernment give the contractors a flve-year
CANALS. How do you get at that sum? monopoly of the road to the north, with

the opportunity of building by the route
i over the Chilkat Pass if they wish, and they

Railways say that a railway operated for give the contraetors a preference clause as
five months and carrying 100,000 people and regards the southern extension, which
freight. will cost more than half a million means that if such an extension is built
dollars to operate during that time ? Government aid will be given, and Govern-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND ment aid must be given to that portion

'CANALS. I never ran a railway up there. f the road. In addition, they give the
contraetors a grant which will actually

Mr. FOSTER. I want the hon. gentle- cover over 4,000,000 acres of the mineral
man. from a business point of view, to take lands in the Yukon. It Is an immense
up that calculation and tell me wherein it franchise which these contractors 'are given
Is extravagant. Are hon. gentlemen go- -and for what ? For sImply building 150
ing to place an average rate for carrying miles of tramway, beginning 150 miles from
passengers per mile at 10 cents and freight! the ocean and ending 650 miles from Daw-
at 2j cents per pound ? If they are going son City.
to adopt such rates, then my estimates, tak- The Minister of the Interlor alleged that
ing the passengers and freight as named, the country would obtain some other bene-
give the result I have stated. So In three fits from the road. He contends that the
years o! successful operation these gentle- building of this road is necessary for the
men will pay for 'the whole o! the railway jpreservation o! law and order. However,
and lav up $4,000,000 or $5.000,000, un- I find I arn entering on a new and what
.doubtedly, of proûits. will be the last phase of my subject, and
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I will be pleased if Mr. Speaker will now
call it six o'clock.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

Atter Recess.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, when the

House rose at six o'clock I was going on to
state, what it was * that the Govern-
ment got out of this arrangement, how
much it would cost in the way of outlay
of capital to the contractors, the franchises
and subsidies which the contractors were
to get frein the Government, and I think
the contrast is a sutliciently striking and
significant one. We get 150 miles of moun-
tain tramway, beginning somewbere in the
bills 150 miles or so from the mouth of the
Stikine R!ver at a point which is totally In-
accessible during the winter season, and
which is accessible only by difficult and
tedious navigation for five or five and a
balf months in the year. This railway
ends 150 miles further on, somewhere near
the head of Teslin Lake which is 600 or
700 miles away from Dawson City or the
centre of the Yukon country, and .wiich
distance bas to be traversed in small boats
by a tortuous line of navigation involving
possible portages and transhipments, and
certainly taking up a great length of time
in the round trip on account of the speed
and strength of the currents by which those
boats will be met on the return. This tram-
way is practically all that the contractors
give te the Government. Under Mr. Jen-
nings's report and bis statement as to the
cost of the road, the outlay of capital neces-
sary to build that tramway Is in the neigh-
bourhood of three million dollars, in round
figures. I was going on to state that we give
the company the road and its possible profits.
and I took the statements which were made
by the Ministers, and took what I considered
a fair good average, on the information
given by the Minister of the Interior as to
the rates of tolls and carriage of
freight, and I calculated the profits on the
incoming and outgoing, first, of twenty thou-
sand people and their freight, second, of fifty
thousand people and their freight, and third,
of one hundred thousand people and their
freight. I submit these calculations to both
sides of the House and to the intelligent,
public, as it is Impossible for us to get from
the Government the knowledge which is ab-
solutely necessary to this Parliament before
it eau come to any fair conclusion as to
whether the grant we are givIng is an inordi-
nate and unreasonable one or is not. As
the Government refuses to give us that in-
formation, I have assumed these railway
rates, and I have made my calculation upon
them. I state without fear of contradiction,
that you eau make a very large reduction on
these rates, and even on that basis you must
come to the conclusion, that if this road is
patronized at all as the promoters, and

Mr. FOSTER.

the Government suppose it will be, then the
company stands to make lu two or three
years of its operation, not only the original
cost of the road, but all its charges of
operation as well as a very handsome re-
turn of millions of dollars on their invest-
ment. I was also stating, Sir, that the con-
tractors are not called upon to put their
hands in their pockets to build that road ;
the Government has looked after that. On
all this wide basis of a rich franchise, they
have given the contractors the power of
raising as much money as they wish : yes,
Sir, many times as mLuch money as is needed,
by bonds and mortgages which they can put
upon their property and which they can raise
upon the mileage of this road. And, Sir,
with that franchise, with the reports that
have gone broadcast as regards the richness
of that ter.ritory, with the inevitable and
openly patent spirit of speculation which
is showing itself lu all parts of the world
in regard to this gold country. and the rush
(as the records of the Department of the
Interior will show) for mining franchises ;
I assert that that franchise alone placed
upon the London market, or any other great
money market, will give, in a small moiety
of it, more than sufficient returns for these
men to pay for all their outlay and leave
them a large surplusof funds for future
operations or for division amongst them-
selves. I added, that beside that, they bad
a monopoly which renders these territories.
tolerably safe and certain to them, a mono-
poly of five years on the north, or what
is equally as good an option to build a road
from Pyramid Harbour on to Rink Rapids
towards Dawson City, giving them what is
the real commercial route, and a ten years'
preference of building a railway on the
southern extension, with the inevitable
Government aid which the right hon. gentle-
man who leads the House has declared
Parliament would be asked for, if this road
be extended. That is what the company
rets. It gets besides this, charter powers

of a very wide extent and of very great
Importance, viz., the power to build branch
ines from all its possessions to the principal
ralbways, the power to do almost all busi-
iesses under the sun, and what is of no
slight account in a country where timber
will be almost next In value to gold-the-
timber can be used and is to be used for
nothing else. comparatively speaking, than
for the operations and needs of the miners.
themselves-these contraetors get the best
timbered lands lu that district, which tim-
ber they eau sell out to the miners at very
profitable rates. Although the miner may
have the opportunity of golng on Govern-
ment lands and taking from them such tim-
ber as he chooses for his operations, yet he
cannot touch a stick of timber on the lands
of Mann & Mackenzie ; that timber belongs.
to these gentlemen and they will keep it as
a source of profit, as they are perfectly en-
titled to do.
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Now I am aware that the Ministers sa.id, or far on their way thither, and they will
we get more than that. What is it ? The be quite sufficient to keep inw and order in
Ministers have declared to the country and that country. It is a false pretense to put
to the House, that we get what is absolutely before this country that we must go It blind
necessary to guarantee law and order In and put this work through during the com-
that community. I take absolute exception Ing summer for the purpose of keeping law
to that statement. . I ask my hon. friends and order in the Yukon district. Now, when
opposite what they expeet in the way of do you want to keep law and order in the
dilliculties In keeping law and order in the Yukon district ? In the summer season ?
Yukon district. Into that district will pour Measurably so. In the winter season ?
a large number of people from the settled Measurably so. Let us be sensible. In the
portions of Canada, law-abiding and orderly summer season where are the 50,000 men
people every one of them, who will be, next who are In the country ? Scattered over the
to the mounted policemen so far as keeping country, In twos or threes or fives or sixes.
law and order is concerned. the right arm These people will keep their own law and
of everything that is right and proper to be order. They are there not to fight against
earried out. There are going into that the clvil power ; they are there to search
country hundreds and thousands of young out the riches of the country for themselves,
Englishmen of character and of force. and and they know that their best protection is
every Englishman who goes there is an that they shall be the observers of the law.
upholder of English law and order by In the winter season what are you going to
nature, and by custom, and by practice, and do ? Are the 50,000 people who are going
by his own self interest as well. From the iu next summer going to camp there next
Australian colonies are coming adventurers winter ; to live in that delightfully torrid
trained in mining who understand what law season In the northern part of the Yukon
and order means to themselves In Australia, district, for the simple -pleasure of living ?
and who will carry the same respect for law There will be two classes among that
and order Into the Yukon territory. And 50,000; the class of prospectors who this
of those who come from the United States- year will have struck something and will
more lu this than perhaps lu any previous have something to work upon-they will be
great excitement-a better class of men are working on their claims next winter ; and
forming themselves into syndicates cf ten, the class who will have struck nothing, and
and twenty, and thirty te go to that coun- who either do not have to work or do not
try. Are they going to fIght law and order want to work on their claims, and will not
and the representatives of that justice which care to have the pleasure of remaining in the
alone ean give them security in their pos-: Yukon country during the winter. He will
sessions ? find that next fall these will be on their way

I questioned the Ministry nwt long ago, out te civilization on the coast. And In the
and they said that in that country or on the winter season where will be the men who
way te it there were 270 mounted policemen. remain In the country? low many.points
I asked the Government to-day how many have you there in which the men eau con-
of the militia or the permanent force they gregate? I believe one or two. or three
are going to send In there, and I had the points at the nost. Do you mean to say
answer, 200 men. What in the name of that four hundred mounted police and militia
heaven do we need with four or five hun- are not sufficient to keep law and order at
dred mounted police and military te keep Dawson City and the one or two other places
order among the people going into that in the country ? It is a pretense that is
country ? I ask the right hon. gentleman blown away at the very first attempt you
one question. He has been urging us to make to analyse It, that we perforce are to
vote this measure through for the sake of vote this thing, or law or order will be
keeping law and order In the Yukon coun- placed In jeopardy. Again, I ask the right
try. I ask hlm, Is one of those 270 mounted hon. gentleman, is he going te wait until we
policemen going to stay out of that country get that road bulît on the first of September
until Manu & Mackenzie's road is com- next before he sends In the police and his
pleted ; or are they goiug In now, and will permanent force of infantry ? If net, he
they continue te go in so as to get there on does net want the road for that purpose. I
the âfrst of July, or as soon thereafter as will put another question. Is lie going to
possible ? I ask the right hon. gentleman if send In with the men themselves, or by
one of those 200 men of the permanent other means, the supplies they wIll require
force, which he Is going to send In as a next winter, or is he going te keep them.back
right arm to the mounted police is going te until Mann & Mackenzie get the road com-
wait until Mann & Mackenzie get the road pleted ? He does net dare to say that he
completed, and go ln after the first of Sep- will leave the men who will go there as guar-
tember ? He would not dare to take the risk dians of the peace, dependent for their food
of such a contingency. No; those men are and supplies for next winter upon the con-
to be sent in at once, and before Mann & tilngency that Mann & Mackenzie wUl get
Mackenzie strike one blow on that road that road built by the frst of September, or
the 270 mounted policemen and the 200 of In sufficient time thereafter. to send the
the permanent force will be lu Ihe Yukon, food and supplies over it. No, Sir ; the men
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will take their food and supplies ln them- sult is that nineteen out of every twenty men
selves, or have them sent -in by the routes who are going ln, with these examples be-
that will be available during the coming fore their eyes, with the constant admoni-
summer. They will not depend upon the tion to take ln plenty of supplies, with the
contingency of this road being completed ln admonition of Commissioner Walsh that
time. If they did, they might find them- they must have at least a year's provisions
selves in a bad box if Mann & Mackenzie with them, will go la well supplied with
failed to finish the road In time. provisions; and what they lack the trading

Then. we ýwere appealed to ou humanitar- and supply companies which are operating
Ian grounds. Our susceptibilities as to suf- in the eountry by the dozen, will see that
fering were harrowed up, and we were told they have provisions to sell when the starv-
that it was absolutely necessary to carry ing time comes -and the people have to buy.
through this secret contract and get it into Now, 1 think I have thoroughly exploded
operation-to do what ? To save people the idea that owing to the fear of starvation
from the pangs of starvation ln the Yukon we bave to put our bands into the treasure-
country. Starvation during what period of bouse of this country and denude it of its
the year? Starvation this spring, next sum- greatest value for the purpose of keeping
mer or next fall ? No, because by this road the people in that country from starvation.
not a pound of food will go ln under the But they say : Oh. we want to save the
best of circumstances before the lst of trade for Canada. Let us examine that from
September ; and up to that tirne, what- a common-sense point of view. There are
ever food Is necessary will be taken two things the Government are trading on.
lu by other and well-known routes. So They are, first, trading on the cry of "An
that, so far as staving off star- all-Canadian route," which is a pure pretense
vation during this summer season is con- so far as this coutraet ls concerned,
cerned, that road is of no more use than and are trying to get the country to
would be a road ln the north of Siberia. stand by them on this pretext. An ostrich
Have the Government undertaken to keep may stick its head ln a heap of sand and
people from starvation In that country from think it will thereby escape the cittacks of
next autumn on ? If so, they have ituder- its enemies, but so long as its huge posterior
taken a contract which they had no business bulk is found to obtrude, its ene'nies are
to undertake, which this country never sure to find it out. This ostrich Govern-
authorized, and I think will not authorize ment sticks its head ln a mass of moss
them to undertake. By what rIght have and snow, 150 miles from the nouth of the
this Parliament, as the representatives of Stikine River. and cries out that this rail-
the taxpayers of this country, to say to the way of 150 miles. on a route which is more
world, to adventurers aund aliens from every than 1.500 miles in total extent, is
clime : "Rush In; never mind your provi- an all-Canadian route. This Is an ostrich
sions ; we will see thut you shall not starve policy, which the criticism of its opponents
when you get there." Lay that down as an will soon make very short work of.
axiom in the conduct of the Govern'ent of Save -the trade for Canada ? I have said
this country, and where would you bl ? No there are two things which these hon. gen-
Government dare lay down such a policy. tlemen are trading on. One is the all-Cana-
These hon. gentlemen have gone far towards dian ery. and the other is that they are
laying down that policy lin this case ; and if patrlotically determIned to preserve the
next winter men are found ln that country trade of Canada for Canadians. Let us
with insufficient supplies, the guilt wIll lie examine their seheme and bring to bear on
at the doors of hon. gentlemen opposite, it a little common sense. I ask this question
who advertised in their queer way to the of the right bon. leader of the Government ;
world at large that they would bu'ld a Une Will the building or not building of the Tes-
of railway into that country to prevent lin Lake Railway, 150 miles ln length, save
starvation next winter. But I take the one ounce or vary one pound of the Yukon
more common-sense view, and I hazard the trade for this year ? Every man who proposes
assertion that you may go to Dyea or to the to go there this season, bas eitber started
Stikine or to the wharfs of Victoria and on his way or bas made all the preparations
Vancouver, and you will flnd that nineteen to get there. He bas purchased his supplies,
out of every twenty of the men who are whether he bas purchased them here or ln
going into that country are going there with any other country. And, so far as 'he 20,000
the determination either to come out next or 30,000 or 50,000 people who are goIng
autumn, or, if not, with a sufficient supply into that country to prospect for minerals
of provisions ln their possession for one this year Is concerned, not one pound of the
and a half or two years. The tales of supplies tbey will take will be In the least
starvation and the dangers of starvation degree influenced by the building of that 150
whieh have been heralded through the press miles of road during this summer. Well. ifof this country, and the press of every other the building of that road will niot vary the
country, have awakened every adventurer tra'de of the Klondike one ounce, or a pound
who turns his face towards that northern this season, let us go beyond that into the
clime, to the fact 'that he must insure 1dm-' wider question and test what this Yukon
self against the danger of starvation. The re- JRailway scheme, as propoundea by this
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Government-for we must take It exactly as My hon. friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver)
it is before us to-day-amounts to. .There diseussed this question of supplying the
may be prophecies and promises as to some- great bulk of produets which will go into
thing else that is to come, but we know no- the Yukon district, from an intensely prac-
thing about that. This Parliament Is deal- tical point of view, and much better than I
ing now with the simple Teslin Lake route can state it ; but I propose to make another
and the contract which we are asked to pass statement of fact, In order that It may be
upon. Let us ask -what its effect wIll be on taken into consideration, if possible. even
trade. Hon. gentlemen opposite are not a with greater attention by hon. gentlemen
whit more eager that Canada shall have on the other side. When you speak of the
all the trade possible ln opening that coun- Yukon district and of diverting the trade of
try than we are. But hon. gentlemen on Canada into that district, against competi-
this side. or the other side, might just as tion from other quarters, there are three
well come down to plain matters of fact things to take into account. Tu the fIrst
and look into the question outside of t place, you have to distinguish between what
finything else but the hard facts of the case. you May call the simple distribution of sup-
I propose to discuss briefly this question of plies what you may eall the production of
the Canadian trade, and I make bold to say, these supplies. ilt 1s a good ithing, if the dis-
this.-and I say it before I bring my proof, tributors or handlers of goods can get out of
in order that it may catch the attention of the Yukon trade a profit that comes to
hon. gentlemen opposite who may think that them as the medium of transmission,
I am extravagant ln my statement-that if 1 whether these goods are the products of
hon. gentlemen opposite had searched the their own country or simply handled
whole line of coast to the interior, they could In transhipment from another country.
not liaive selected a more disadvantageous ilEvery distributor being a medium for the
route for the carrying of heavy provisions passage of these products from the source of
than this half-and-half scheme of the Tesin production to the place of consumption gets
Lake 150-mile tramway business, with its at. bis profit upon it, and these profits are
tendant water stretches on either side. distributed to a large extent 'l the

TeRE MIs t h TDemANDs CM cities and towns in rwhich these dis-The MINISTER 0F TRADE ArND jOM tributors live. S ht If nothing o thisMERCE. As the hon. gentleman's leadertrbtslie Sohainthgofhs
says so 1 le were produced ln Canada, If a large pro-

portion of it were handled by distributors
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas given !in Victoria, Vancouver and other towns,

utterance to one of bis wise remarks. He the trade would be worth looking after,
will now, as In the past, find that rny lon. and could be profitably done In this coun-
leader is quite able to take care of himself try. But every hon. genkleman knows that
and -the Minister of Trade and Commerce that is not the important point. When we
to bowot. He will also find, if lie wishes to talk of having the trade of the Yukon for
look luto the matter, that there Is not very Canada, we mean that we want to have
mueh difference between my opinion and the productions of Canada consumed In the
the opinion of My hon. friend who sits Yukon. We want our own men to handle
beside me. the goods also. Then we have the double

The 3INISTER OF TRADE AND COM- advantage of profits on production and
MERCE. Hear, hear. handling as well. But every business man

knows that as between the ·two, the profit
Mr. FOSTER. And If there be a differ- that comes to Canada from sending in pro-

ence. It is that difference of opinion whieh jiducts of our own country are far greater than
every man on this side -elaims a right to I1those which we get from the distribution
have in looking at these questions from his of a similar quantity of products of other
point of view. countries. When you come down to that

Mr. AND UKN. her ar nomlsîv-point, you have three things to thlnk ofMr. LANDERKIN. There are no mIsgiv-frst, the cost of production; second, theings.
eost of transport, and, third, theIc ncidence

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frIend had to of customs dut4es. 1 think I arriglt wnen
apologize the other night, and he wIll find t Isay, as I thiuk the bon. member for AI-
that quietness is the best policy for some )erta (Mr. Oliver) was rîgltwhen le said
people. under certain circumstances. What that the greater part of wlat wIil betaken
I want to state is this, and I state it again, Into the country as It fils up will be pro-
because the facetlous remark of my hon. visions of different kinds. A miilg camp
frlend quite overcame me for the time being. '19proverbially iavish and almost westefun.
I was looking into the matter of the trade of Man for man, the workers lu a miuing
Canada to be obtained by the opening up of camp will consume two or tlree times as
the Yukon district, and I sald that hon. gen- mucl as labourers ln other classes of.labour.
flemen opposite would •find lt difficult to So that a great feature lu the supply O!'a
discover a ine of transport whieh would mînIng camp is lu provisions. These you
labour under greater disabilIties u the car- may divide Intotwo classes, those that are,
rying of heavy freight than this shmftsseme to speak, dead and those that are takenIIhdol s as I o t tho mebe forA-
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duction. I take it that I am not uttering with regard to these thi.ngs, comapetitiou
a hearsay when I state that lu Washing-- whieh will bring a large quantity of Cana-
ton, Oregon, on the Pacifie Coast of the dian products into the Yukon district for
United States you eau produce these staple consumption there. Then, take the next
provisions at as little cost as you eau pro- large item of trade ln the Yukon. A great
duce them in Manitoba or the North-west. deal of machinery and tools will be needed,
I am not going into a laboured argument also furniture and that sort of :thing. Now,
on that point. i will simply take it for machinery is heavy and furniture is fairly
granted that the cost of production of meats bulky. Applying the same line of argu-
of all kinds and provisions of all kinds is ment, and you can easily see that it is
as great on the plains near Calgary or fur- a question whether you would be able to
ther east, as ou the fertile stretches of compete with the United States lu these
Washington and Oregon. Let us see, then, articles. and whether things of that bulky
how we stand for the securing of this trade kind will go over that road along the Tes-
by the Stikine route in competition with lin Lake and over this railway, or seek
the producers in Oregon and Washington. some way where there are not so many
Call it unpatriotic ·if you like ; say that we tranehipments or where the cost will not
are not sounding the praises of our own be so great.
country, but business, as an eminent author- The MINSTER OF MARINE ANDity on the other side says, is business, and FISHERLKs (Sir Louis Davies). Hear,we have to look at facts as well as to study hear.
sentiment. Taking the ·cost of productionha
as equal in our North-west on one side Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Louis
and in Washington and Oregon on the other, Davies) says ",hear, hear." I am glad the
what are the difficulties, if any, in the way argument is sinking into bis mind. I
of our competing with them ? You have thought that after much reiteration I should
to take your provisions and cattle from bring my hon. friend to say "hear, hear."
the North-west on this side of the Rocky The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Moutains, and transport them for six FISHER'IES. 'It sounds like an argumenthundred to a thousand miles down to the from a Tacoma paper.sea-board. You have to take them up
by a vessel to the 'mouth of the Stikine Mr. FOSTER. I could not ask for any-
River; you have to transfer them there thing more apt to illustrate my argument
to smaller vessels and take them up the than this ejaculation of my hon. friend.
Stikine River. And then you transfer to Defeated in argument, with the facts of
the tramway and take them over that road 'the case against him, his last resource is
a distance of 150 miles. You must here, simply to ring the patriotie bell. to de-
make another change and take them by clare : Why this man who is talking to
boat down Teslin Lake and Hootalinqua you reflects the ideas of a Tacomna news-
River until you get them to Dawson City. paper. My hon. friend is welcome to that
Count up the ·eost of that method of trans- trick ; he has used it before and he Can use
port. Then take the cities of Oregon and it again. It will never stop an argument,
Washington. where production is equally from a business point of view, so far
cheap and there you have a route less in as I am concerned. Besides the articles
mileage and less expensive, because it is by I have named, you bave clothing and the
water entirely, until you reach the port like of that. It may be possible for east-
where you leave them to be re-embarked for ern Canada to compete, even by the coast
inland transportation. Will anybody tell nie route, In this Une of goods. That Is a
that you are going to give the producers question whleh I will not take up. I deal
of meats and provisions in Canada a fair simply with the principal items, provisions
chance to secure that trade of the Yukon and niachinery, tools, furniture and such
under these circumstances ? I do not be- îlike. So I say one o! the most im-
leve you are. The question has come portant things that this Government and
up whether British Columbia is a producer Parliament has to take into consideration
of surplus agrieultural prodncts. Every- before they put any permanent route into
body knows that she is not. . I hope the operation is what route will really give
thne wil come when she will be. She to Canada the fbusiness of producing the
has rich lands and a very good selection goods that will be needed ln the Yukon
of them, but we are dealing with facts q8 trade.
they are, and the facts that British Co- Is It this ? If It is, let us put it throughb;
lumbia has to Import a large proportion 1 It is not, don't let us put it through. Let
of her food produets, and she Imports them us make whatever transport is necessary
from the United States and from- the west. on the Pacifie slope to-day, temporary, but
ern part of the North-west Territories. 1f suffleient for the time belng. Let us -wait for
this supply of food for the Yukon · Is to time and knowledge until we gather what is
come from Canada, then It must comne sutlcient, and are able to core to a perman-
from titis side of thte Rocky ~Mountains. ent conclusion, for the best interests of Can-
That brlngs Up the question whetther it ada are involved lu titis. Will hon. gentlemen
is possible for competition 'to take place think of one thlng? Have you heard of any
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quarrel between Canadians and outside sup-
pliers with relation to these people and
p.arties that are going in by the Edmontoi
route ? Where do these men outfit for
their provisions'? Nine-tenths of It is
done in Canadian territory. The route set-
ties the question. Where else would they
get their provisions and their meats ? They
pass right through the source of supply,
and they take their line for the Yukon out
of the very centre of the source of supply.
The question solves itself, and that adds
additional interest to this discussion as to
where shall be the route into whIch Canada
shall put its hard earned money, but its
well spent money if the result of spending
it is to be a permanent arrangement towards
increasing the markets of this country. Let
me tell hon. gentlemen opposite that they
have no greater opportunity to provfde a
market for the agriculturists of this country
and the North-west in particular, than is
opened up to them to-day in the Yukoi
district. If it is a country of the rici pro-

and Pyramid Harbour, and on the Yukou
River just the same. There will be no
difficulty at Wrangel, if the good will of the
United States is secured and manifested to
us: and if she is disposed to manifest good
will to us there, she is equally disposed to
ianifest it to us où the Yukon River. and
at Dyea, at other ports along that coast.
There cannot be any doubt as to the sound-
ness of that position. What say hon. gen-
tlemen opposite ? They say that they have
hiad unfailing courtesy shown them at Wash-
ington, and good relations with the Govern-
ment of the United States heretofore. and
they expeet that these will continue. Is the
Minister of Customs here to-night ? I ask
him a question. To-day, in your arrange-
ments with the United States, have you
a basis of satisfactory operations on the
Yukon River, and at Dyea, and at Skagway?
What is the answer of the Minister of Cus-
toms ? The answer that he gave us a
month ago, that there is now in operation,
and so far as we know will continue in

mise that their officials say It is. if it hears operation. an arrangement at these two men-
out one-tenth of the promise which to-day tioned ports and on the river, which allows
it holds forth to the public of Canada and.lthé free inteychange and passage of goods
Io the world, there will be a centre of con- under a customs arrangement which is not
suimption Which will be better for that great burdensome, and whîch is mutually satisfac-
North-west in the supply of provisions than tory. Now, what I say is this: If the Uni-
any foreign market that you can go Into 1 ted States proposes to squeeze Canada at
by preferential trade or reciprocity whichIWrangeh. she will squeeze Canada on general
discriminates. or any other plan thiat you principles at Dyea, and on the Yukon River
imighit wish to propose. It is the very mar- as wehl. If she does not do it on these, she
ket that the people need, the very marketfwill fotdo it at Wrangel; and despite ai
whîich Providence seems to be opening up t hat'lias been siid'in the United States
at 'the very doors of the district of Alberta .'inilelsewhere, I amnot yet o.ng
and that section of country. far removed to lose hope tat the United States in its
from the seaboard to the east, and far re- xeutivegovern entea wilch so model and
noved from the seaboarç to the westand rtry out tings that in thie :n, athough

consequently under the disadvantage of it may take some littie time. we will have
long bauls and expensive freiglit charges. anedus vivetdi which wi be agreeable
I eaiîcsthy ask hon. menibers on bothi side-.i 10Ioboth ounteies. Wliy not, Sir? The
of thp House not to be stampeded by a United States of Ameri a on that Yukon
flurry, and not to put the inestimable weahths tretcll as more to gain than to hose by
of Canada into the building of a 1;50-millavino these amicable arrangements. Take
tramway until we are certain fron invest i1lie41 st ieridian and run northe Whe
gation., and eahm discussion and, deiberation oget a Iltte north of Dawson City you
that we are getting a route which wi.l do for oehhve the United Statesterritory if the Yu-
the produtions of Canada thatwhieh we ahi rron. Wlh any one say that it is not hable
wlsh to have donc. Now%, Canada bas one lIo be as richi in gohd as the Canadian side?
great advauntage. What is it? She has te iît is just as hable, and if finds of gold are
advantage of the impost of tbe duaes. That made in that United States portion of the
Is an advantage whih wihl counteraet to a Yukon along the l4lst meridian, the United
certain extent the cost of transport and States wouhd be just as ghad as wve would
distance from the field. But you an countie to have an arrangement by wheh tey
upon that onhy to a very sînaîl extent if 1could take their goods, in bond across tbxe
you brig nto the route suchi costines- ofinterveningterritory. and take the h by rail
transport as tends to more thac ompen-t way alla seasons of the year. and

theele productionshf Canadaethafwhich we al

sate the advantage that is given to you by SO
the impost of the duties.upon The articles tion'In that country. Now, 1 belleve
thiat go ln. this general proposition to be true ; if the

Now le t mego on to another point .c- Unlted States proposes to squeazedcanada
eording to the Ministers themslves theretbey wihl do it n these other portions
will ether be t dhfficulty practicanhy wt just the sante as at Wrangeh. If Itgives
ue onitedStates of America on te coast, fanti ities at Wrange, It wiIl give facihities
or there wll be dnffeulty. I take this broadelsewhere Just the sane.-Unde.r these cir-
ground Pthat If there Is to be difficulty at cumstanaesrcet us ook at this route as
Wrangel there wll be difficulty at Dyea, compared with other routes. Suppose that
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the United States gives us facilities all along
that coast. Now, take your Stikine route,1
with this hybrid arrangement that you have,
and compare it with the road which mighti
be built from Pyramid Harbour along the
Dalton trail down to the Rink Rapids. and
so get into deep water communication for
the summer, with Dawson City. and the
not ditticult communication in winter. some
225 miles. Place your · merchant on the!
wharf at Vancouver and give him a choice
of routes. He has piled around him every-
thing that he wishes to export., four, beef,
pork and all kinds of provisions. heavy
machinery, liglit machinery, tools, mechani-
cal appliances, bedding, furniture and all
that like. Ask him which route he will
take-take the route via the Stikine, the
Teslin Lake, the Hootalinqua, and the Lewes
River down to Dawson, with its mixed navi-
gation and land carriage, with its costly sys-
tem of transport, a transport made costly
by transhipments necessitated by the small
size of the vessels which must inevitably
do the transportation on the river stretches,
both In the Stikine and in Teslin Lake and
in the Hootalinqua ; ask him whether ho
will send by that route, or whether he
would send by a route, If it were open, by
which he could take his goods up the Lynn
Canal, hand them over to a railway at
Pyramid Harbour, put them through on the
railway to Rink Rapids in a day. get them
from within 225 miles of Dawson City by an
uninterrupted line of good water communi-
cation in the summer, and by fair stretches
of snow road, or by raliroad, in the winter.
Should there be one moment's hesitation as
to what route should be taken-the one an
expensive route, a tedious route., involving
both time and delay and great expense,;
and the other a speedy route. involving the
least charge for transhipment and for load-
ing and unloading, and open every day In
the year. while the other will be shut up
for seven months In the year ? That Is a
business proposition. Let us ask ourselves,
which route should be adopted. If the Min-
ister of Railways were here, if the Minister
of the Interior were here. I would ask the
hon. gentleman whether It was true or was
not true, that Mackenzie & Mann themselves
wanted, as a commercial project. to build
the railway by the Chilkat Pass, and were
wedded to that route. If the Minister were
here. he would be obliged, if he answered.
to say that was true ; the Ministers know
it is true. Mackenzie & Mann had been over
that route-it was their pet route. There
they saw the most speedy means of com-
munication, there they saw the least inter-
ruption and change, there they saw the
best methods of transportation both for the
carrier and for the person whose goods
were transported. As a commercial route,
that was the line they favoured. As a com-
mercial ine, It was the route,-which every
business man would adopt. one open the
whole year round, and consequently giving

Mn. FOSTER.

communication between the sources of sup-
ply and communication every day in the
year. and not shut up for seven months,
during which people could not enter the
country with supplies of any heavy kind
or ln large quantity.

Suppose the United States acts fairly or
does not act fairly by us-let them take
whichever course they please-the same ob-
structions would be met at Wrangel as at
Lynn Canal and on the Yukon River, no
more and no less, for we would be de>end-
ent ultimately on the good will of the United
States as to arrangements they would make
with us. Stand by your treaty rights as firnly
as you please, say that the treaty means un-
tramelled freedom so far as we are concern-
ed, the United States is at liberty to say that
the treaty means something else so far as
they are concerned ; and there is no way of
4ioming to a conclusion except by long diplo-
matie correspondence and probably the deel-
sion of a tribunal in the end. When the mat-
ter was settled and the United -States came
to the conclusion to treat us on a fair and
amicable basis, there would be no obstacle in
either case. On either of the assumptions, the
Stikine River route so far as I am able to
look into It, will not commercially compare
with other routes which may be opened up
ultimately from other ports on the coast. I
am not going to elaborate this point ; I have
laid down the outlines, and every business
man in this House can work out the caleu-
lations and details for himself. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite state that this is an all-
Canadian route. I dealt with that before
the dinner hour, and I do not propose to say
anything more particularly ln relation to It,
only I again desire to bring to the attention
of the House and the country, that the Can-
adian route passes through a strip of United
States territory. On the Lynn Canal route,
you coume to territory which is indisputably
ours, by the terms of the treaty, as we ln-
terpret thiem, but which the United States
nay claim, as they interpret the treaty.

But the chances there are ln our favour.
The chances respecting the Stikine route
are not ln our favour and, inevitably,
there is 'United States territory whiclh we
shall have to pass through. The territorial
line has to be passed. and a length of 150
miles of tedious and somewlat Intricate
navigation ln summer has to be passed, and
in winter a chaos of snow and Ice, impas-
sible for the passage of man, let alone of
freight, whether heavy or light.

Sir, 1 an told that we are estopped f rom
asking the Government to consider the pro-
positions which have since been made, even
though they save the country one-nalf of
the cost this secret bargaîn entails on I.
Will' the leader of the Government take that
position, or will he say here to-night, that
under the circumstances we are stewards
and trustees for the people, and If we tan
get this route, or as -good route, or two
routes, built for one-half the cost to the coun-
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try this bargain wll entail on it, 'lhat for standing of a Minister of the Crown in this
the sake of the country Parliament, which Parlianent. Let the hon. gentleman, in-
has the undoubted right to pass in free- stead of sending winding and tortuous tele-
dom on this subject, nay reject or modi- grams that he dare not produce to the House,
fy this contract as it pleases, has nothing let him put the matter to the test and tele-
else to do than save the country's resour- graph London to know whether Hamilton
ces and secure the building of the -roposed Smith and his associates are men of means
railway for a smaller sum of money l Will and men of worth, able to put this contract
the bon. gentleman controvert that proposi- through, and I vouch he will get an answer
tion? My right lon. f riend is estop>ped from that will set that matter at rest. What will
controverting it. My right bon. friend spoke the Prime Minister do ? Will he eat his
with respect to the Canadian Pacific Rail- words as he las eaten them time after time ;
way contract. and in his speech he made a eat his words until his bad faith is becoming
statement which I thInk it worth while to a byword in this country ? What pledge of
place on the "Hansard " of this House. It 1 publie policy bas lie made that le las not
was as follows gone bak on? And even a pledge that lie

It is stated that the offer is not seriously !nakes across the floor of ibis House. know-
made, that it is a political dodge got up by the!xng well every condition of It, wlien ha
Opposition. Mr. Speaker, if the Opposition have wakes up the next day lieores in antire-
organizeýd this scheme they will have still an-!pudiates aLd says, that tlough le breaks
(other claim to the gratitude of the country, for! is word lie will keep his lonour in bis own
whatever may haveu been the motives that in- charge.
duced these capitalists to, make the Government! Sir, I have one word more to say and
this new offer, these motives are oflittle cou-! thougli I may reiterate sonetleIng Ihave
quence, provided that w obtain tlie resut, andi said before, Isha lput on record once more
the resuwt it that the new company nokw offers

inpitest.ain satatinthuhhe re aks

more advanageous terms than those vehave n re
now before us. vial placer grounds of nhe Yukon to any two

It is stated that the offer is not serious. But men, or to amy monopoly of men ln ibis
there is a very simple means of ascertaining country. I want to affirm that, that Is the
the fact, and that is to put these capitalists to leritage of tle common peopleof bhls coun-
the test. They are ready to deposit the moneY try and slould bekept for tle common peo-
and give all the security the Government may1pie. By the common people I mean the peo-
require. i n1 of worth andirbshav od mon te rsay dis-

I fling the words of the right lion. gentleman'
before him to-night. I tell him he has an offer
under his hands from capitalists oif uindoubt-
ed ability, to build this road for 1000,000
acres. instead of 4,000,000 acres and over,
and to build this road and the Pyramid Har-
bour route and Dalton trail route, to
boot. both of them, for little less than one-
half of the land subsIdy to be given to Mac-
kenzie & Mann for building 150 miles of
tràmway. Will the lion. gentleman try to
crawl out of accepting that offer because
"it is a political dodge got up by the Oppo-
sition ?" Let him take his own words,
which I quote to him, where he says. "If
the Opposit ion have organized thlis scheme,
they will have still another claim to the
gratitude of the country, because they will
have got the work carried out at a saving
of cost to the country." iDoes the right lion.
gentleman take the ground, ,that Mr. Hamil-
ton Smith and his assoclates are not respon-
sible men and able to bulld the road? I
quote his words to him : 1"Put these capl-
talists to the test." That Is 'what he said
before ; but put them to to the test. not by
a private telegram, the answer t which the
right hon. gentleman made public, by a
telegram which he himself promised to lay
before the louse, wheu he knew -as well as
he knows to-night the nature of the tele-
gram, for he hlmself sent it, and whlch, the
next day. he refused to give to the House,
thereby doing gross injustice to a gentleman
whom he should have treated as a gentle-
man, and degrading the dignity and

tricts, our artisans in the towns, ail that
class of men who though they have not
large capital have the hearts and the brawn
whichmakes Canada strong and gives her a
guarantee of the future. I put on record
my protest against this departure from the.
settled principle of every Anglo-Saxon min-
ing country in the world, as well as an out-
rage upon the rights of this country. If
these gentlemen opposite succeed in putting
this throug;i and setting their monopolists
at work, the harvest that will be reaped will
be a harvest full of sorrow and of retribu-
tion to them.

Mr. GIBSON. Oh.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentlemen laugh;

irresponsible men are noted for laughing, ir-
responsible men have nothing but a sneer or
a laugh. but the right hon. gentleman who
leads this Government does not laugh just
now. On his shoulders rest two weights. One
is the dignity and interests of the country
which he sometimes forgets, but whlch we
call to his mind, and the other is that long
streani of pap-hunters and patronage-seekers.
in his own party which renders every hour
of his life a bitterness and which 1s ageing
him fast as he sîts in this House. I leave.
the hon. member for Incoln to put himself
In whichever of these classes 'he pleases;
but the man who sneers and laughs when
his country's best and richest portion. is
given away to contractors, ls a man who
can feel very little of the responsiblitties of
the situation.
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I repeat, that we should not give away Now. Sir, I bave finibed what 1 have
this heritage to monopolists. Do these gen- ayI f 1 may be allowed to offer a bit of
tlemen opposite think it is profitable for the advice,'I would say that the Ministry had
country*? Take your official guide book of better now stop for a monent. take stock
the Klondike, discount the promises reveal- of the situation, and see what is the best
ed in that by 50 per cent, give this monopoly thing to do under the circumstances. My
to Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie, let them own opinion is, that something like this
blanket four million acres of picked gold would be 'best : go to work under the pre-
fields, andi see how thatt is goingr to work sc-nt cSditions now that the urgency I hast
outa from the financial point of view. Sup- for the present year, use your means o hav-
pose that lnoe next three or four years. f hvestigation as to ail the different
out of that four million acres of!picked routes possible Into that country, go slowly,
land Mann & Mackenzie work 5,000 laims, j go only to the extent of putting wbat is ne-
and suppose ,that if it had not been given cessary as a wagon road, across that Stik-
to Mann & Mackenzie five thousand pros- ine passage if you please, and a wagon
pectors would have taken these claims and road from Edmonton north, and leave In
workel then. How does that stand with abeyance that weightier question on the
reference to the revenues of this country? conclusion of which the future of Canada
Mann & Mackenzie will work these 5,000 so greatly depends. Leave it to a time when
claims. we will say, for the sake of argu- you can have sufficient information gather-
ment, five men to the ,laim. They will ed, and when you can come to a fair con-
work them every year with these 25,000 clusion as to where the permanent roadway
ien, and not a man of these pays his $10 should be ; and then place Canada's contri-
a year for a miner's license, or his $15; hution towards opening up that country for
fee for the entry of his laim. If these Canadian people and Canadian trade cheer-
claims were worked by 25,000 free miners, fully on that roadway, and keep for Canada
they would pay a fee of $10 each per year, l'the great benefits that are likely to ae-
making $250;000, and all that is lost to the crue from the rich blessings in the shape of
country by reason of this monopoly. They gold lands that Providence has given us lin
would pay $15 entrance fee for each claim, the great north.
.aking $75,000 to be added to the loss. Sup- Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker. this House

pose they worked out $5,000,000 of gold, i is engaged at the present time in the con-
they would pay 10 per cent of a royalty.i sderation of a problem o! the same char-
but Mann & Mackenzie only nine-tenths of acter as other problems that have previously
that sum, and so you have to add another called for our attention, and of the sa.ne
$450,000 as a loss because of this monopoly. character as problems that will undoubtedly
That makes $775,000 loss to the revenues hereafter call for our action. The matterof the country on these five thousand now pending before this Parliament is oneclaims that would be worked by Mann' of first-class importance. It is a question
& Mackenzie. The Minister of Trade and tlat has to do with the future welfare of
Commerce laughs. He no doubt thinks that this Dominion. It is a question that ought
this is imaglnary, but I have based it on to be approached in a judicial spirit and
the published statements of his Government i.ot in a mere partisan spirit. It is a qifes-
and I take it they are worthy of credence. tion that hias to do with the future develop-
I look upon.that as a promising land, andm ent of this country-a vast area, with
I say that out of 4,000,000 acres of*picked changing conditions, where we are now lay-
gold fields, it is not extravagant to say that ing the foundations of a future natlon-a
ln a few years Mann & Mackenzie will c.ountry with enormous resources, the ex-have 5.000 claims working, and they are tent of which increase in our estimation,
very great fbols if they do not have four year by year, as we become better acquaint-
times fIve thousand. That is how this huge ed with them ; a country capable of sup-
grant works with regard to the revenues of porting 75,000,000 inhabitants from food
this country, and the hon. member for AI- raised on its own soli. It Is a grave pro-berta (Mr. Oliver) showed .how it works as blem-a problem that should call for ourregards the trade of the country. Look at most careful, Most candid and most honestit in whatever light you please, it Is an consideration ; and I propose, Mr. Speaker,extravagant arrangement, and we are doing so fr as my judgment will enable me to doour duty in protesting against it so long as so, t» approaeh the consideration of thewe have the power. Though the mechani- problem in that spirit.
cal. majority may be whipped into lne and We have had, as I said a moment ago,may vote for it.; numbers of them not wlsh- other great problems of a similar characterling to do so, numbers of them praying that to deal with. In 1881 we bad before usthey might be relieved from doing so; the the question of building a ralway across
time wil come when In the country hon. this continent. I believe, Sir, that the cou-gentlemen opposite will meet wlith the Judg- ception of that work was a statesmanlikement of that tribunal, before wheh we as one. I belleve that the building *f thatmembers .of Parliament have each to go road was a beneficial step in the historyand before whieh we have t give an ac- of Canada. Whatever we may say with re-count of our trust. gard to the details of its construction, and

Mr. FOSTER.
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the expenses that were incurred, which re-
ceived criticism at the time, and which are
liable to criticism to-day, the step itself,
primarily considered, was a statesmanlike
one. We are dealing with a question of·
a similar charaeter now, and we shall be
called upon to deal with similar questions
in the future.

New. what is the character of this ques-
tion that demands our attentiou ? We are
suddenly confronted with the question of
how we may best develop resources thati
were hitherto undreamed of In thisi
country. W'"e know, of course, that we1

had a vast auriferous area extend-
ing from ithe United States boundary line
along each side of the Rocky >Mountains to
an indefinite distance northward. We knew
that we had resources of the utmost
importance in the minerals of this
Dominion, but late last summer the world
was startled by the fabulous discoveries of
wealth in the. Klondike ; and this revelation
of mineral wealth seemed to have awakened
that spirit of adventure which is character-
istic not only of the Anglo-Saxon, but of al-
most all races, and promised to throw upon
that country a great tide of immigration in
the near future. Here was a question that
suddenly' confr'onted thl !Govexinment-a

question that required prompt and immediate
action, a question differing in its charactet
from any question that had ever before con-
fronted the Government of this country ;
and what we have to consider Is, what has
been the character of the Government's
conduct and policy In reference to this mat-
ter ? Have they dealt with it with that
degree of promptitude and vigour which the
importance and sudden appearance of the
question demanded ?

Now, In dealing with a question of this
kind, the Government would be necessarily
placed In a certain sense at a disadvantage.
They would be unable to consider at their
leisure, or after the lapse of months, the
proper course to pursue, for the simple rea-
son that instant action was demanded by
the circumstances of the case, and the Gov-
ernment did act instantly, did act promptly,
did act vigorously and courageously ; and
I believe, Sir, that the outcome of their ac-
tion will be in the interest of this country
and will redound to their own credit. My
hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) says
that If they had not been loafing around
last July and August, they might have made
satisfactory and amicable arrangements
wlth the American Government-that had
they been attending to their duty, all the
difficulties that have now arisen with regard
to the bonding privileges and the free navi-
gation of the 8tikine, &c., could have been
avoided. Why, Sir, the condition of things
was scarcely known in July last. The first
inutterings of the news that spread over
the world with regard to the riches of the
Klondike was just being received at that
time. The Government had not had time

to act ; they had not been placed in pos-
session of the facts in relation to the mat-
ter. But, Sir, the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Sifton), a young man, a vigorous man,
a courageous man, a western man, familiar
with that country, with its wants, with the
character of its population, with its geo-
graphy, and with its physical resources, did
not remain here in his office at Ottawa to
inforin hi:nself by hearsay and by report as
to the character of the country and its re-
quirenents in this new emergency. but lie
at once departed to the scene of operations.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When?

Mr. CHARLTON. He left here in Sep-
tember, shortly after the news had come
of the gold discoveries ln the Klondike. He
acted proniptly ln the matter.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may tell the
hon. gentleman that the Minister of the in-
terior was in Winnipeg on his way to the
west on the 27th day of September.

Mr. CHARLTON. I said he left here in
September. Early in October the Minister
of the Interior was investigating the char-
acter of the routes from Dyea and Skagway.
In October he ascended the Stikine River.
in October he sent Mr. Jennings to report
on the balance of the route which he had
not visited himself. He acquired by per-
sonal observation at the earliest possible mo-
ment a knowledge of the facts to enable him
to judge iutelligently as to the best steps
to be taken to meet this problem. He came
to Ottawa and entered into communication
with his colleagues. This question received
immediate and due attention at the bands
of the Ministry ; and after considering it
fully, definitely and carefully, the Ministry
set about providing for means of ingress and
egress to and from that region. So rapidly
did they proceed with the consideration of
the question that an arrangement was made,
and the contract was ready to be entered
into on the 25th day of January. Now, Sir,
I laim that the Government cannot be ac-
cused of dilatory conduct, or of having failed
to realize the sudden emergency that had
confronted them. or of having failed to the
best of their ability to meet that emergency.

My hon. friend ffrom York (Mr. Foster)
almost succeeded ln persuading himself that
we did not need a railway at all. TIe told
us that no miner would go into that coun-
try without ample provisions to last him
until the fall,« if he intended ,to come out
then. or to last hlm a year and a halt if
he did not ; and that to talk about the emer-
gency that confronted the Government and
the necessity for the Immediate coinstruc-
tion of that road was sheer nonsnse. Tihen
he said that the Government did not need
to send in troops, because we have already
150 mounted police in· that country, and wili
soon have 400 police and militia. 'But
suppose an emergency arose that required,
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not 150 men, but three or four battalions this movement to the Yukon may be ephem-
in that country, with all the paraphernalia eral In. its nature, that these rich placers
necessary for a large military force. would imay be confined to one or two streams, and
there not then be a necessity for the rail- that the thousands who flock into that
way? And is it not a part of pruilace, country may be disappointed. as thousands
that in a country which is likely to be of gold-seekers have been before. They re-
filled up with a population of a charaqter alized that there may be a necessity
difficult to control, the Government should for the railway or that possibly no
be prepared for any emergency that may such necessity may continue. They re-
arise? alized that any Investment in a rail-

My hon. friend went on to state the su-; way line to that country might prove
perior advantages of the Edmonton route. to be a dead loss, and therefore adopted a
From wha t he said, I must infer that he is scheme whereby communication is secured
not in favour of a railway running into without ihe e.penditure of a dollar of
the Yukon from an ocean port on the Pacifie, public money. That is a strong point In
that he believes It is unpatriotic to build favour of this scheme. Under all the cir-
sucli a road. and that lhe would prefer a cumstances, considering the uncertain char-
road froni Edmonton, which would cost acter of the business the road is to de-
at least $25,000,000 and would not be in velop, considering its doubtful permanency,
operation for two or three years. He,, the Government, by securing the construe-
in fact, asked the Government to adopt tion of a road without the investment of a
a policy which wouid leave the gold fields dollar of public money, have made, in my
of the Yukon without railway communica- estimation, an exceedingly good bargain.
tion or any ncans, except those furnished The risk is great to 'the parties who have
by nature. of getting in supplies. I have i undertaken to build the road, and the Gov-
no faith in any such scheme. ernment have given them a speculative

He said also that if the United States chance to make something. It is merely
squeezes us at Wrangel, we are just as speculative, there is no certainty about It,
badly off going by the Stikine route as and later on I think I will -be able to
we would be if we went through Dyea, show that the extravagant statements made
Skagway, or any of the other proposed on the other side regarding bonanzas and
routes from the coast. Well, Mr. Speaker, the enormous amount of wealth which will
in my estimation, the great point in favour accrue to this company from these placer
of the route adopted is that it is part of lands are purely visionary.
a route on Canadian territory, from a Oana- My hon. friend opposite makes a strong
dian seaport on the Pacifie Coast to the point against the Government for having
navigable waters of the Yukon. That violated that principle which we on this
is what the project has Iu Its favour. If side recognize as the proper one to observe,
the Americans allow us transhipment with- namely, that Parliament ought to be con-
out interruption at Fort Wrangel, and If sulted and tenders asked for in aIl cases
we can make use of the Stikine River to when contracts are let. He contends that
the road from Telegraph Creek to Teslin until the initiatory steps were taken by
Lake we shall enjoy the facilities we Parliament and tenders received, the
desire. But if we are denied access Government should fnot have proceeded
to the Stikine River, if the American re- with this scheme. He said that the
gulations are such that we are deprived of franchises of this country belong to
our treaty rights, we are building a Parliament and the people, that they are
road which simply requires an extension a sacred trust, and that the Government
of 180 or 200 miles southward and then we have violated this trust. He charges the
shall have a complete railway hne, starting Government with having set aside parlia-
from our own seaport, and running through mentary precedents, and I could not help
our own territory, to the waters of the asking myself what parliamentary prece-
Yukon. When these gentlemen talk about dents the hon. gentleman was alluding to-
the superlor commercial advantages of a ulne whether he might not bave been alluding
starting from Dyea or 1Skagway or Taku, I to some of those which he himself helped
or any other point, the one thing that to make and which are quite consonant
renders the construction of any sucb Une with any action by the Government In pro-
impolitie and Improper is the fact that eeeding to •make contraets or anything else
it would have to cross Ameriean terri- without advertising for tenders or without
tory and have its ocean terminus upon reference to the people's representatIves.
American soli. We are therefore bound by The hon. gentleman's remarks recalled to
the necessIty of building a road upon theàe my mInd some circumstances In connection
lne proposed In this contraet In order that 1 with his own parliamentary career. He
we may have It upon our own territory. inquired whether a greater outrage than
The Government carefully considered these this had ever been perpetrated In the his-
points and clrcumstances, they entered col- tory of any Anglo-Saxon commonwealth,
ly, carefully and dispassionately into the i and I was about to ask hIm what he thought
calculation as to what is the better course [ of the erantIng of timber ilmits some years
te pursue, and they coneluded naturally that ago wlthout advertisement or tenders,

Mr. CHARLTON.
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what he thought of the granting of pasture, hon. friend had had his application granted
lands without calling for tenders, what to be goet for nothing. except the payment
he thought of the letting of contracts on of $5 per square mile annually for ground
Sheik's Dam in the same manner, and what rent.
he thought of the inception of that great Mr. FOSTER. Not half as much asenterprise, the construction of a railway Mercier got under the dredging arrange-
across this continent, without advertising ment
for tenders. Were these the parliamentarym
precedents the hon. gentleman alluded Mr. CHARLTON. On the subject of the
to in the remarks whieh he made? I Government eatering upon large undertak-
presume they were not. Perhaps the hon. ings svithout advertising for tenders. I call
gentleman was oblivious to these cir- the attention of my hon. friend the leader
cumstances. I have here, in the " Han- of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) to a
sard.'' of 1886, page 1035, if the lion. gentle case that arose before the hon. member for
man wishes to look at it, the record of York was a member of the House, and per-
land grants made when my hon. friend was haps it is a piece of history with which that
a supporter of the Government, grants ot lion. gentleman is not acquainted. In 1880
timber- limits that were made without ad- the Government entered into a eontract for
vertising for tenders, and on application the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
merely. These grants were made secretly Railway, a work of vast magnitude, an un-
in the line of backstair influence, througiî dertaking to give a subsidy of $25,000,000 ; to
the supporters of the Goverunient coming build about 630 miles of the road and to
in and quietly presenting their claims and give a land grant of 25,000,000 acres. This
getUing their demands, a condition of things was an undertaking of sufficient magnitude
that led to the granting of 25,000 niquare to warrant the Government in taking the pre-
miles of the territc.ry of this Doniion iP caution of advertising for tenders. Yet
timber lands. I have a list of eighteen they failed to do so. They were guilty not
members of this House, all Conserva- only of breach of the general and sound
tives who have recelved timber limits. principle of advertising for tenders. but
I have a list of some 50 or 60 timber limits 1 were actually guilty of a violation of the
obtained upon the application by members 1 law of the land. The Canadian Pacifie
of Parlianment for friends. I have a list Railway Act provided-
here of sone applications that were made
by mnembers for limits that were granted Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is out-
to others, and conisequently could not be lawed.
granted to them. Among those who made Mr CHARLTON. It will be well for the
applicationa I find the name of G. E. Foster,
M.P. This gentleman applies on the 18thg a he country when it is fot
April, 188, for a timber limit for himself. gotten T
Some other good boy had got it, and so he lrovlded that work undertaken on any sec-
could not get it. He applied on the 25th tion of subsection of the railway should not
April1886, for a timber limit for John be given out to any contractors without ad-
SApdr, 186, tkowwothtma e vertising for tenders. The Opposition toolc
Saddler, I do not know who that may be.
He also applied for a timber limit for Henry Exception to the conduet of the Goveru-met.ad J. laeoe a resolution te
Muirhead. Here are three timber limits "lenndthe Govenine
applied for by my hon. friend who warmed îatem thelas eaforegarded the
my heart by his fierce denunciation of the
corruption and violation of parliamentary salitary principle of advertising for tenders.
precedent-not this kind of precedent-of Ur. MILLS. Does that wrong make this
which this Government was guilty when It riglt?
proposed to provide for the construction of Mr. CHARLTON. 1 am talklng about the
150 miles of railway without advertising for consisteney of my hon. friends. That Is
tenders. I have In this list the name of something we have a rigt to speak about.
another gentleman who sits In the House,
Mr. John Haggart. There are also appli- Ifesehotentlemen denorncin un-
cations by other members, whlch Include nieasureeni afsmall t ansactoner
Sir Adolphe Caron, M.P. (1do not see the
names of any others who were members of we are naturally dlsposed to question the
the House then, and are members now,
because the personnel of the House bas Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 think my
changed very rapidly. But I mention hon.friends on this side are hardly treetlng
this to temper somewhat the Indignation the hon. gentlemen opposite fairly, and 1
of my hon. friend from York as to the con- tnlnk that I.must Interpose on their behaîf.
duet of the Government. lon, gentlemen opposite have one solitary

Mr. FSTER Minewasa ver mod support On this matter,, and that Is the oplu-
Mr. FOSTER. Mine was a very modestonf my humble self, and it Is too bad for

one. anY one to Interrupt any bon, geoitiemati
Mr. CHARLTON. It was a small affair, when leiadducing the only Justification

of course, only 50 square gmiles, and If my they dan pessbly have for this proposal.

5otn2h aain aii ala c
providedED ThaIorOneraenoNnyse
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Mr. CHARLTON. We have in the House be one, perhaps, satisfactory to them, as well
at this moment nine gentlemen on the Gov- as to myself. If I did n ot satIsfy myself, if I
ernment side who then were in Opposition, did not satisfy my reason, if I did not sat-
and who voted for this motion of Mr. Blake isfy my conscience, then I could not support
to condemn the Government. Nine are all this measure. Now, Sir, I repeat, ·that the
ihat are left out of the fifty-one members principle of advertIsing for tenders Is a sal-
who voted for that proposition. But Pro- utary principle ; but I assert that there may
vidence has been kinder to this small band be circumstanees, emergencies that will ren-
than to the other, for retribution appears der a temporary failure to adopt that prin-
Io have overtaken a larger number. Of siple fot only justifiable, but possibly luthe
140 imembers who voted that this wrong highest degree necessary. There may be
was right, only eight remain. These in. -ieergenes confronting the Government
clude Mr. Wallace, Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. that renter compliance with this principle
Domville-who has seen the error of hi-s ot only inconvenient, but impossible, with-
ways and will net do it again-Mr. Costigan. outc ng the public interests. The Gov-
Mr. Haggart and Mr. Bergeron. erninetittseIf must be the judge as to whe-

ther sucli an emergency exists. They will
Sir CHAURLES TUPPER. Perhaps the

hon. gentleman will tell how many now atuo hi uget hyaea h
onentea wl llîwmnyfO ercy of Parliament as te whether that ar-

there are in the House who supported Mr. rangement should be confirmetiand their
Blak~.action ap)proved. They take )the!" lives ln

Mr. CHARLTON. That Is a piece of In- their biands when they do it, and If Parlia-
formation the hon. gentleman is entitle tttuent doesport agree with them, that the ex-
anti I shall be very glats te give it. The igele of the public bservu Justifiei their
naines are, Bain, Borden, Cameron tFHuron), aetion. why, it is the duty of Parliament te
Cartwright,Casey, Charlton, Laurier, Pater- wthhol its sanction. That is the case here,
son anti Seriver. These are the men who antit will be the casheunder similar cr-
stood then for this galutary principle, and,umstances at aIl times. Now, ite reason,
speaklng for myself, I Say as a matter of if ay reason existed, for Justification e ths
principle that If I cannot give a satIsfactory case was, that it was necessary te secure
reason for adopting the course 1 do, I wi eommunation with that country promptly;
vote against this Bic.-that time was the essence of theicontract ;

We have not on this occasion the coui- that the Government had net nie to er-
tion of things that existei en 1881. We ply wit the usual dilatory movements l
ham then a Binl proprse CtoPariament that onnecto n w tis the advertisement for an
arlowei ten years time te carry the projet the onsiderationon. tenders, thus spending
luo effeet The Govermeart were net the time necessary te consudmate arrange-
pressetd by belng onfroute by a great, and iemts under such conditions, anth thatIt

povermastering ncesslty, but couls a proceefi hay tenove more frapidly than ctriunstan-
at therletsure a d carryout a sprojectowhih es wulst permit hast adopte that course.
haW been dstusseti for years, ever snce the a The Government evidently entertaone that
annexatien of the Nrth-west. in 8vew of the case in this mattr. The ques-

They adopted a measure that gave ten tion for me te decderl casting my vote
years time te coosummate the thng, antiupon thiseonidais whether the jusgmentin
there wasnt the shadoew necesslty for the Governmenta thos respect was correct.
failng te advertise for tenders l this case, If It was net, why, I an bount t
because ne reaens coul i be assIgne d then, Say that they are n t entite te my
such as can be assigned. to-day, lu the shape support ; If It was correct, 1 arn bounti
at urgency for Immediate action, that pre- te say that I sha itsupport them. I
ventedi adherence te the ordinaey practce have arrIvedat the conclusion that their
ef anvertisIng for tenders. New, I ar free juogmeft was correct. Se farts.xigeney
te say, that my f erst impresston as te thes was ccernet, se far as thenecessIty for
measure now before the House, was an un- action was wonherued, se far as the neces-
favourable one. t feit that the position I sity e securing the constructionie the roat
had takendIu 1881 was hardly consonant at the speediest Moment was concerned, t
with the support eo this measured t sfe y thave arrtre at the conclusion tiot their.
that it wonld be nedessary, If I disa support Jufgment was correct. New, If they were
tirs measure, teinorireasons that woule orrect IntakIng that lue, the net thng
justify me In dolng goe; andi I proceededt te, have te decide Is, whether the meansthey
examine thercase with the view pascer- have aioptedt t for securing the end they
tavngwhetn Icoulrt consientously sup- sought fer are sucam asfshruleerecv.popu-
port the Gavyrament lrthl moatter, or whe- lar thpprial or net anti1 shah dlscuss at
ther ahoul lne cmpellet te withhold my sIne littIelength that phaseetfthe question.
support.e 1 puame, there are a large num- Beforeproceeninganthowever, to discue
ber f Lisberalst the Dominion ff Canadathat I w15h to say a few more werds about
and more ease4al lt the provincew of n- the anteedents eo the gentlemen wio are
tarlo, who look clt ths moitter as y d u-; and ritisitg se severelY the cenduet etthe
1 dore say the proe i t remon ng bytroGovernentIwhte-is matter. I referreti, a
support. ha rumether at a. onlusige num- wmoet go ete attatw a

ber. CHAibRLTOinteDmnono aaa
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in 1881, a public work of great magnitude!
and great importance, of greater magnitude
and importance than any other ever con-
structed in Canada, and we had that work
entered into without tenders being asked.
Parliament was called together on the 9th
of December, 1880, called together to con-
sider a contract entered into by the Govern-
ment with the Canadian Pacifie Railway1
syndicate. When we met here at Ottawa,i
we found that a scheme had been arranged
for proceeding with the construction of a
railroad from Callander to Port Moody,
2.530 miles In length ; that of thim 2.530
miles, the Government was to construct a
portion. from Fort William to Selkirk, and
a portion In British Columbia, making in ail
635 miles, leaving 1,895 miles to be con-
structed by the syndicate with whom the
Government had made a contract without
advertising for tenders. We found by the
terms of that contract, laid before the House
in this manner, that ten years were grantea
to these men to perform the work and carry
out their contract ; that the syndicate was
to recelve for the portion of the road it was
to build, 13,000 acres of selected land per
mile, or 25,000,000 acres for the 1,895 miles,;
they were to receive, in addition, $13,000 in.
cash per mile, and they bad certain addi-
tional advantages of a very important char-
acter. For -instance, the road and its equip-
ment were to be free from taxation perpet-
ually ; the land grant of the road was to
be free from taxation for twenty years after
the issuing of the patents; the company
were to have a transportation monopoly of
the whole of that vast Canadian North-west,
a monopoly worth millions upon millions of
dollars, a monopoly that it required a very
serious and costly effort to get the company
to relinquish. It was found that they were to
have the free importation of material, and, by
the construction of the law, it bas been held
that the renewal of the road after it was
built. that the bridge material for renewals
could be imported free of duty also. It was
found that, under the conditions of this con-
tract thus entered into surreptitiously, they
were free from Government supervision as
to tolls until they were earning a net divi-
dend of 10 per cent, a condition of things
impossible for a road of that éharacter to
reaéh, a condition of things, at all events,
that rendered it impossible for the Govern-
ment to make any effectual arrangement In
the public interest. We found also that the
standard of this road was to be the low
standard of the Union Pacifle as first con-
structed. This was the contract that con-
fronted us when we assembled on the 9th
December, 1880, a contract sanctloned by the
gentlemen who are to-night, and have been
throughout this debate, condemning the Gov-
ernment for having, under "the pressure of a
paramount necessity, entered Into arrange-
ments for meeting an emergency without
wasting the time that would have been re-
quIred, had they advertised for tenders. We

52

lhad on that occasion also an instructive ex-
perience in the line of a better offer. We
have had Hamilton Smith's offer under con-
sideration to-night ; we had a better offer
then. When that contract was laid before the
people of Canada, we had, an the 17th Janu-
ary following the 9th December when this
contract was made public-we had an offer
made to construet that road for 3,000,000
acres less land, for $3,000,000 less motey,
without the monopoly privilege, without ex-
emption from taxqtion perpetually of the
roadbed and rolling stock, without exemp-
tion f.rom land taxation for twenty
years after the issuing of thé patents
of the land granted, without free im-
p'ortation of material, leaving the Govern-
ment to regulate the tolls of the road, and
offering to adopt the then standard of the
Union Pacifie road, and not the standard of
that road when first constructed. This was
the better offer. The first syndicate had
been required, by the terms of the contract,
to deposit a million dollars. The second
syndicate, which made the better offer, vol-
untarily deposited $1,395,000 as an earnest
of good faith. Who were the gentlemen
that made the second offer ? Not an obscure
Hamilton Smith, of whom we do not know
anything more to-day than we did when he
made the offer.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
want to know.

You do not

ànr. CHARLTON. One who got into colli-
sion with a Minister of the Crown as to a
question of veracity, and referred to a high
official of a railway as witness that he had
made an offer, and whose statement was
formally denied by that official. I have here
a list of the names of those who made
the better offer, and it includes Senator
MePherson, Senator McMaster, Wm. Hendry,
J. Stuart, present president of the Bank
of Hamilton, A. T. Wood, A. W. Ross,
Geo. A. Cox, president of the Bank of Com-
merce, P. Howland, P. *Larkin, Allen
GIllmore, James McLaren, Alexander Gibson
and others. These men had almost enough
lrivate means themselves to build the road.
This syndicate made their offer shortly after
the proposition of the first syndicate had
been made public, and put up $395,000
ln excess of the deposit required. What
did the present leader of the Opposi-
tion say ? Why, he said this was merely a
poltical dodge. But why dId he not take
the men at their word and thus scoop In
$1,395,000? This deposit was put, up subject
to the cal of the Government. Where was
it put up ? There were $500,000 at the
Ban of Commerce, $100,000 ln the Bank of
Ontario at Woodstock, $100,000,ln the Fed-
eral Bank of Canada $100,000 ln the Bank
of Ottawa, $500,000 in the Bank of British
North Ameriea, and a large sum in the Que-
bec Bank, al these amounts being subject to
the call of the Governrnent and although
this offer would hr.ve saved millions of dol.
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lars, directly and indirectly, to the country, turn of 10 per cent. That amendment was
It was rejected. Those are the bon. gentle- also defeated. Mr. Casey moved a provi-
men who come here with Hamilton Smith's sion ln favour of giving power to the Gov-
offer to build a Une we do not want, with ernment to acquire the road, which the sec-
its termination In the United States, and ond syndicate was willling to accept as
they tell us about his respectable connec- they were ready at any time to agree to the
tions, and on testing his responsibilIty it Government taking the road on paying the
appears that lie prevaricated with a gentle- company 10 per cent more than the actual
man whom he asserted acted as a go-be- cost. All these amendments were defeat-
tween on belalf of himself with the Minister ed. Here are the gentlemen who entered
of the Interior, but the gentleman who was on that great contract without advertising
alleged to have so acted explicitly denied for tenders, who gave away 25,000 square
he did anything of the kind. Could the Gov- miles of timber lands without advertising
ernment trust this man ? Why did he not fo.r tenders, who disposed of millions of acres
put up $250,000? The other syndicate that of lands including mineral lands, without
made the offer to build the Canadian Pacifie advertising for tenders, who allowed these
Railway put up the required deposit of $1,- outrageous provisions to go into effect afnd
000,000 and another extra amount of $395,- refused to entertain the offer of the second
000. If Hamilton Smithb had put $225,000 syndicate Ilhough it was backed up by a
we might have imagined lie was not en- deposit of $395,000 more than was demanded
gaged ln making a bluff. But would any -- these men rise in this house andi
business man, any prudent, sagaclous man nake all this row about this little
with a knowledge of the world, put an end li'ne of 150 miles, to be built from
to or suspend most Important negotiations j/ressure of necessity to meet an immediate
then ln progress on receiving an offer such want with respect to the Yukon territory.
as that made by Hamilton Smith, who repre- This record is not a good guarantee as to the
sented he was somebody, Dut gave no proor, patriotic motives of bon. gentlemen oppo-
and cast discredit on himself by a circum- sire who are taking the Government to task
stance which came out ln connection with to-dafy in connection with this Bill we have
this matter, that when be came into colli- under discussion. The member for York
sion on a question of veracity with a Minis- says that the Government throughout all
ter of the Crown lie was repudiated by the the transactions ln connection with this
president of the greatest railway corpora- j'scheme have been guilty of secrecy and du-
tion on the continent of North America. i pllcity, which bas characterized every

When we found, Mr. Speaker, that this action since last July. Was there secrecy
second offer to build the Canadian Pacifie 1 or duplicity ln the Journey of the Minister of
Railway, made ln the interest of the coun-j the Interior to the very spot where action
try-of course it would have meant fortunes f was rendered necessary, lu order that he
for the men who made it, because the old might obtalai practical knowledge-that kind
syndicate contract has established a pluto- of knowledge whIch is so much superior to
cracy ln Canada-was not accepted ; when theoretical knowledge-whose impressions
we found the Government would not retrace were derived from actual inspection of
their steps and would not accept this sec- [ the country, visiting the different ports
ond and more favourable offer, we proceed- |whic h might be made the terminus
ed to attempt to minimize some of the obnox- i of the railway, examIning the Stîkine
tous features of the contract. Sir Richard jRiver, !and calculating by actual observation
Cartwright moved an amendment against what steps were necessary to be taken,
the contract on the ground that the grant and what the character of the exigency
was excessive, that the Government had an that confronted the Government was? Was
offer of 3,000,000 acres better as regards there any duplicity or secrecy about this
land and $3,000,000 as regards money, with- most necessary and commendable action on
incidental advantages as regards taxa- the part of the Minister of the Interlor in
tion and monopoly, which were worth mil- gaining upon the ground information upon
lions more. This amendment was defeated which we can rest implicitly ln dealing
on a strict party vote, the present leader of with this question ? No, Sir ; on the con-
the Opposition voting against it. Mr. Mills trary, he deserves commendation, and themoved an amendment against the mouopoly Government of which he -is a member de-clause. This amendment we defeated serves nothing but commendation and pra:selikewise on a strict party * vote, the for the promptitude and eftlciency of thepresent leader of the Opposition, the ex- measures they adopted. My hon. friend
Minister of -Railways and every Conserva- (Mr. Foster) was very facetious about the
tive ln the House at that time voting humbug of starvation ln that country. Heagainst it. I moved an amendment against told us that the American Government hadexemptions of the property of the company sold their reindeer, that the Minister of thefrom taxation. That was also defeated. Interior had gone to unnecessary trouble toMr. Ross, the present Minister of Education rescue starving men, and aga-in he charged
of Ontario, moved against the clause pre- the Minister (Mr. Sifton) with dupieity
venting the Government interfering with and secrecy for being guilty of the hu-d
thxe tolls until the road had made a net re- mane motives that prompted haá to~ save
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these miners from the lingering and of these routes would answer, and for the
painful death of starvation in that Inhospi- simple reason that the terminus was ln
table region. I do not see anything to American territory. We once buiJt a rail-
be facetious about dn the action taken by road'on tbds sideof the continent to reacb
the American and Canadian Governments, the sea-coast through ont own terrltory.
even though it happily proved to be unne- 11 was a longer road, and It was not the best
cessary. It was a wise precaution. Then commercial routeto reacli-the sea, for we
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) tells us, couId have accomplished that end more
that it is all nonsense about fearing a re- easily and cheaply by golng to Portland
bellion out there. He believes that you or Bston or New York. Lndeed, we need
eau pour in 50.000 or 100,000 such charac- ot have invested a dollar ln such an en-
ters as congregate in mining camps, men terrise, because there were already rail-
who have vigilance committees, and make rj,ads reaching these points and anxinu.
and execute their own laws, men who, for our trade. But we bult the Inter-
might take a notion to establish a govern- colonial Railway at a cost of $50,000,0,
ment of their own in that country, men and why It was because we wanted to
who miglit defy constituted law and author- anterritory-
ity: lie tells us that there is no danger Sir, the conditions that governed us in that
from the congregation of these men in a case are precisely the conditions 4hat actu-
reiote territory of our country. Well. it ated this Government to decide upon the
ili-becomes my hon. friend from York (Mr.rti Y
Foster) to belittle the apprehensions of the!cd. If we could not avait of the railroads
Government as to the danger that might J.to Portland and Boston and New York to
arise from such a population, and it ill- reach the ocean, the same reasons apply to
becomîes him to sneer at the desire of Dyea, Pyramid Harbour. Skagway or to
Ministers to preserve law and order, and any other point upon the Pacifie Coast that
so retain in our possession the great hi- is in American territory. If thàs Goveru-
tage that belongs to the people of Canada. ment acted consistently, if theY followed
He tells us that it is all humibug about precedent, if tley acted in consonance with
any fear of filibustering, but I tell the hon.! the traditional policy o! this country, they
gentleman (Mr. Foster) that there was were bound to select the route which could
'danger. and I tell him that It was pru- be male independent of foreign interfer-
dent and proper and necessary that the'enCe. I say they did right in carrying ont
Government should take precautionary mea- I this policy. We prèsumed upon our treaty
sures and should place themselves in a rights being accorded us, and on Our being
position, by constructing this railway, to sendae-the Sikine. but in the event
troops Into that country if it ever becaine 1 of our being disappointed we are stIli build-
necessary to assert our sovereignty andîing t road upon the proper line, an
to hold that country under the British flag.1whlch may simply be extended 180 miles or

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) threw 200 miles furtherto the sea, and then we
discredit upon the Government because of!1 have got a hue of our own lu Our own
the character of the road. He told us territory. The Goverument did exactly
that it was 150 miles long, commencing no- what they ouglit to do, and they would
where and ending nowhere ; it is a cry have deserved censure if they had failed
ini the wilderness, <lie said, a voice that! to do lt. Ail this talk about shorter routes,
willI be lost in the grreat wilds of that coun- about better commercial routes, or about
try. He beiieved It was a piece of fatuoty routes across-the White Pass, or any other
on the part oftche Government to invest lni pass whieh terminates In that strip of terri-
any sucli undertaking, but let us sce about tory whieh unfortunately the AmerJeans own
that. As I have sald, An providing for the extending from Mount St. Elas, down, as
urrency that confronted the Government, a nthey daim, to thhe'Portland Canal; a cthis
time ivas the essence of the contract. days tak Is misleading. Nobody denles that these
were important. If communication w cth routes are the best commercal routes, but
the Yukon was to be secured before the what we assertlis, that national considera-
frosts o! next winter set ln,, there was not'ions compeled the Government to dsre-
a day to be lost. The Government -realtzed ;gardthe natural advantages o! these routes
the paramount necessity that rested upon it-and to, buld a une on Candian terrory
o! prompt and vigorous and decisive action. whch rwll enable us to be independent of
Wotld the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) havej foreign control or foreign inteference.
bulit a road from Edmonton, which aboutIand after al, this understanding w not a very
four years from now would have answered serlous one. an course, we are In some de-
the purpose -In viewS? Would he have gree Ignorant of the character o! the route
ýgone from PyramId Harbour to'Rink Rapids from the southern terminus o! the Taslln
and biilt a road that termnated ln Ame- Lake tine to Portland Canal or Observa-

an terrltory and placed us In a position ln toryInlet but we have reason to belleve
whlcli the United States could have taken It Is nside ol n200 mles, and we know
us by the throat and throttled us as re- we can get across the first chan o moun-
gards our commerce ? Perbapshe mlmglt, tains by going down the Cafionsf the Sti-

but precedentmifttcencauted tnaconnonencekwnth
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Men who have traversed western railways, And again, he says:
running through the Caffon of the Arkansas. I am, therefore, In the strongest manner
the Cañon of the Gunnison, the Cafñon of! against, and will vote against any proposition
the Sacramento, or anty of those western for the expenditure of a dollar, or the assump-
roads which have had to overcome great tion of responsibility for any action, which Is
engineering diffieulties, are surprised at dependent upon United States good-will at the
the comparative ease with which a rail- present time for Its successful accomplishment.
way could be constructed where nature has That was rather inconsistent with the de-
made an opening and where the grades are claration made by the hon. member for
light We can cross the range of m1oun-' York-and I take occasion here to lament
tains at any rate by the Cafñon of the Stikine. he intemperate language indulged in by the
and we have every reason to believe that lon. member whose words I have quoted.
we can get a favourable route thence to At the present time sentiments of that kind
Portland Canal. We have also reason to expressed here are not only unfair to the
believe that the interests of British Colum- country against whieh, they are expressed,
bia, in having a road located through her but they are mischievous in their tendency
territcory to a rort on ber coast, will prompt to produce strained and unfriendly relations
her to relieve Canada largely from expense between the two countries, and are calcul-
in carrying out the extension of this line. ied to embarrass the Goverument lere in

My hon. friend from York, In the course of the attempt which tley will necessarily and
his remarks, dwelt upon the ease with which properly, to the best o! their ability make
we might have secured favourable arrange-'to siooth out the dificulties between the
ments with the United States last July.11 o countries, and to promote Canadian iu-
One would infer, from what he said,that the terests by strlving to bring about friendly
Government had lost a golden opportunlltYjrelations betwee them. As that kind of
-that: there would not have been the sl!ght- language calhulated tothwart susa efforts.
est difficult y about their securing those 1 must condemu the use of It by, any member
rightspI they had only attended fr the o t y tis House.
matter ln proper season. Well, Sir, I fear Then theblon. member for York proceeds
that the bon. gentleman comes into collision to say that we have insulted the United
wIth another very prominent member o!is States.o We have insulted them ln what
party. His assertion that the Government way? Why, ane says we have insulted

vere loafng around lasf July and Âugust teem lb not professing to care about getting
and were missing a golden opportunity, a road aross their territory. We haveIn-
will searely wgee with statements made sulted them by wanting to have a u e o
by the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles mownen our own country where it will
Hibbert Tupper) the other nigt with regard oe thindependent o anyInterference which
to the conduet and characteristis of the nte United States will ie able tohnake, if
wmeranGoveryment ineIts dealis with ttat country should assume an unfriendly

Canada. Thathon. gentleman satdt:hGatoetirw . do wot? hInk thaets the will feel

I say we cannot rely on those people showing
towards us the slightest measure of fair-play.

Again, he says:
How those people to the south of us, repre-

sented by their government, will twist and vary
treaties, and will twist and torture principles of
law, but will scheme and arrange so as to grasp
every advantage possible, regardless of any con-
sequences whatever.

And then he proceeds to say:

When dealing with the United States, any
member of this House may without fear warn
the Government of Canada that they are relying
upon a broken reed when they rely upon the
gcod faith of the United States.

Further on. he says:
Their citizens on the Pacifie Coast are bringing

all the pressure they can bring to bear on the
Washington authorities, to give them every con-
ceivable advantage in this Yukon country, and
in the trade connected with it. I have no man-
ner of doubt whatever, Mr. Speaker, that not
only Is that their purpose, but from the legisla-
tion now before Congress there Is cause for any
reasonable man to assume that, so far as they
can go, short of actual offensive and. warlike
demonstrations and action against us, the people
of the United States will cormpel the Administra-
tion of the day will go.

Mr. CHARLTON.

that we have insulted them because we
wished to have an Independent railway In
our own country, and be ln a position to
control the trade of our own country.

My hon. friend made some remarks about
the course of duplicity followed by the Gov-
ernment in exempting from the grant to this
.railway company the arable lands of the
Yukon district, where there were no- arable
lands. I do not know that that was
a very proper foundgtion for an un-
favourable eriticism. Tie hon. gentle-
man may not be aware of it, but there are
arable lands north of parallel 60-lands capa-
ble of producing barley, potatoes, roots.
grass-large pasture areas-lands that will
be valuable for agricultural purposes ; and
the Government. in taking the course which
my hon. friend ridicules, simply showed
that they were possessed of more -accurate
information than my hon. friend himself
evidently Is. These arable lands. whatever
may be their extent or value, are under the
terms of this contract exempt from appro-
priation by this rallway company ; and ln
making that arrangement, the Government
have acted In the public interest.

Now, Mr. Speaker, having dealt with the
reasons that may be urged as good and,
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suffleient ones for the selection of the of the road is known, before the difficulties
route which the Government have selected, are over, what the tolls will be. The Gov-
and for the course that has been adopted ernment will naturally wait until the road
by them-the pressure of necessity, the ur- Is ready to carry something before deciding
gency of the case, that did fnot admit of what tolls shal be. Then my hon. friend
waiting for weeks and months if we were made some estimates as to the probable
to provide an-outlet and inlet for that coun- earnings, and in these he demonstrated that
try In the season of 1898 ; having deait he Is one of the greatest railway authorities
with the offer of Mr. Hamilton Smith, with of this century. He ought to be made Min-
no tangible proof of any financial abllity toI ister of Railways wIthout delay, and I have
supplement his proposali; having contrasted no doubt that under his supervision the In-
the assumed principles of hon. gentlemen tercolonial would be made to pay.
opposite with their conduct when In power, Mr. FOSTR. I would give the hon. gen-
and the outrageous violation. year after tM anP ST he.first thing.
year, of the principles which they are stick-t
lers for to-day; let us examine for a few I Mr. CHARLTON. I think I would have
moments the question of the probable costl earned it after this recommendation of the
of this road. We are told that it Is a poor, qualities and abiilties of my hon. friend. He
miserable tramway, which will be thrown assumes that the fares on this road for pas-
together in the utmost haste. We might sengers will be $15 for 150 miles, or ten cents
almost suppose, from the statements of hon. a mile. I do not know that that assumption
gentlemen opposite, that it would be almost is unreasonable. The company will have to

s easy to build this road as to make a fix the fares at a rate at which a man can
sleigh road for a logging camp. This not afford to walk the distance. But as-
road of 150 miles. we must remember, suming that the passenger rate will be $15
will be a road In the wilderness, a long for 150 miles, the hon. gentleman assumes
distance from the base o! supplies. The con- that the freight rate will be $50 per ton.
tractors will have to transport every ounce Here the brilliancy of his calculation comes
of material. all the food, Implements, rolling into play. $15 per passenger and $50 per
stock, rails and everything, first, to the Pa- ton of freight or $2.50 per one hundred
elfle Coast, then up the coast, and up the welght. Why, on the trunk lines between
Stikine River to Glenora, 150 miles, and Chicago and New York it costs $2.50 to $3
·thence along the line through an unbroken and ln some cases $4 per ton of freight, ac-
solid wilderness ifor 150 mitles.» They have to ceording to the season of the year, and $20
build that road and put it into operation by for a first-class passage. My hon. friend
,the first of September next. That:may seem has made the cost of a ton of freight three
a rather trivial itask to my -hon. friend-the and a half times higher than the cost of a
task of making the surveys, preparing the passage, when the usual ratio for freight of
road beds, laying the rails, getting ln the irunk lines is one-third or one-quarter the
rolling stock. etc. Wby, 1 venture to say cost of a passenger. Corn can be sent from
that the company could lay down a narrow- C!ehicago to New York >at 18 cents per
gauge railway from 'Montreal to Toronto by cwt., or $3.60 per ton, while the fare for a
the first of September next and do It cheaper passenger is many times more. At a way
than they can build 'this 150 miles from Tele- station in western Ontario-I speak from
graph Creek to Teslin Lake, through that knowledge because I recently imported a
howling wilderness. I think it eau ibe de- car load of corn-It cost 13û cents per hun-
monstrated tha t road, 330 miles long, dred weight, or $2.70 a ton, for freight from
froin Montreal ,to Toronto, could be buit Chicago to that way station, In the middle
quicker and cheaper than 'this road from of Ontario, near the Niagara frontier, where
Telegraph Creek to Lake Teslin. -%we had to pay local rates. You can send it

Mr. BERGERON. How much would that i down to New York for very little more, and
cost? yet my hon. friend talks about $50 per ton

l or $2.50 per hundredweight for the trans-
'Mr. CHARLTON. A narrow-gauge road î portation of freiglit 150 miles. The state-

from Montreal to Toronto, built in that way, ment is preposterous.
with great haste, would cost $4,500,000. Of Mr. FOSTER. Is it ?course It could be built cheaper, If they had
ten years to do it ln, as our friends on the Mr. CHARLTON. It is. The carriage of
Canadian Pacifie had. freight, by ordinary rules, will not be one-

My hon. friend from York gave us a cal- half the cost o! a first-class passenger fare.
culation of the earnings of this road, and he j Then the hon. gentleman.ealculated that if
complained that the Government had ne- there were 20,000 passengers and 20,000 tons
glected to retain the power to regulate the of freight, that would give a net revenue of
tolls. If that be his bellef, he is mistaken. $700,000. lie was careful, however, fnot to
for under section 21 the Government can re- say what the running expenses would be.
gulate the tols. Later on he asked what iHe said that 50,000 passengers and 50,000
the tolls were to be. He wants to know, be- i tons of freight would give a net earning of
fore a mile of -the track Is laid, before the $8,250,000, and one hundred thousand pas-
conditions are understood, before the cost sengers and 100,000 tons of freight would
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yield the snug sun of $6,000,000 net caru- feet six inches, and an admirable road it
ings. Even Baron Munchausen could not was. Tha gauge was changed, because
get up such a railway statement as that. its connection east and west were the stand-
He had not the imagination. He could ard gauge, and not because it was not an
easily, however, have made a statement, in economical or efficient road. This line, of
the wildest efforts of bis fancy. that would which so much fun is made, is almost iden-
be more reliable than this. tical in character with the entire railway

system of South Africa. from Cape Town
Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend aware tup through the Orange Free State. the

that the Government engineer who was sent Transvaal, Mashonaland, Matabeland,
out there to report, both as to the cost of Bechuanaland. and reaching out to the Zam-
building the railway and the cost of trans- besi. a great stretch of two or three thou-
portation to the lake, estimated it at $50 per sand miles of line, including the lateral
ton ? lines to the ocean at different points. That

whole system is a narrow-gauge system.
Mr. CHARLTON. I was not aware of it, And yet we are told that this narrow-gauge

anl if he did, he knew as little about it as road is not going to be able to do the
my hon. friend- business between Telegraph Creek and Tes-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister of lin Lake. Another advantage in favour
Railways took that as his basis of calcula- of the narrow-gauge is that you can
tin.sosurmount heavier grades and go around

to.harper rurves. You eau lay down a
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (Mr. more efficient road through a difficult

Blair). I did nothing of the kind. country at a small cost and overcome
engineering difliculties more easily than

Mr. CHARLTON. We have heard a good with a road of a broader gauge. So
deal of the character of the road. The cost far as any disability arising from gauge is
of building it will be enormous beyond concerned, there is no reason why this road
doubt. The men whom these contractors should not be an efficient and economical
will employ will be right on the way to the one.
Yuokn gold fields, where men are receiving r
perhaps a dollar an hour, and navvIes Mr. DAVIN. Before my hon. friend leaves
cannot be kept on the road for less that pboint. with lhis permission, I would ask
than $5 or $6 a day. The cost of labour him a question ·Is a narrow-gauge road as
in constructing that road wIll be five times suitable as a broad-gauge road for a coun-
greater than it would be in a settled coun- try having a great deal of snow ?
try. But hon. gentlemen opposite do not Mr. CHARLTON. I do not think there Isstop to consider the enormous disadvantages a great difference. A heavy fall ofunder which these contractors will labour in snow is very awkward in any case.the construction of that road. Then, as to whether on a broad or narrow-gauge
the character of the road, there is a great road. I think I may caim to have a little
deal of fun made about this narrow-gauge, knowledge of these narrow-gauge roads.but railway en know that a narrow-gauge Some years ago, I carried on a large lumberroad is considered the most economical for operation, transporting long timber andthe performance of business of any road at masts on a road having a gauge of threeall. The proportion of dead weight to feet two inches in a country where the snow-live weight or paying freight is less on a fall was heavy. We had an iron rail of 22narrow-gauge road than on a wider one.
The proportion of, freiglit to dead weight pounds to the ya 'rd. We loaded on truck
Theproportronfoforeight to gdgeas wert loads of masts that would weigh 25 or 30on a four foot eightic mh gauge Is very tons, and hauled them down to the lake.uch less than on a three-feet gauge ; and o diffult with the snow morethe reason for the universal adoption of the thawso ula withsn drd

f6u-fot el'h-inh aug I beaue ui-than we slould have had witl a standardfour-foot eight-mei gauge is because uni- gauge road. I do not think that there isformity of gauge is necessary in order any difference. You have to clear off theto avoid breaking freight. You can im- snow, and it is at least as easy to clear theagine the advantage, n sending freight snow off a narrow road as to clear it off afroin Chicago, in running the saine broad one.
car through to Portland or New Orleans,
whereas, if you had two or three different Mr. F'OSTER. How did you get the long
gauges. you mîust have two or three tran- t imbers around the curves'?
shipments. We started in this country with
a five foot six inch gauge. We had a Mr. CIJARLTON. We had a pretty
gauge of four feet eight inches prevalent. straight line. We are not calculating to
in the northe- rstate-, and agauge of five draw masts an this Teslin Lake road.
feet In the Southern States. There were somne Now, as regards the value of the landJ
very imp3rtant narrow-gauge roads. For grant. As my hon. friend is aware, tils grant
Instance, there was the Denver and Rlo does not cover arable lands. Messrs Mannx
Grange Road, which lad a gauge of three & Mackenzie must take rock and mountain,

Mr. CHARLTON.
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that clas of land whic is useless for any the thawed earth aside. then makes another
purposé..e but minerals, and what little seraggy jlfire to thaw out more of the earth. and so
timber may be growing, which wouid be on down to the gravel on the bed-rock. and
useless except for mining purpases. This is then must tunnel under by means of fires.
a large land grant, nominally. The Cana- throwing out the dirt and leaving it on the
dian Pacitic got 13.1MN acres a mile of arable surface until the suinner sun thaws it out
land for the portion of the main Hne con- and it ean be panned out.
struerd by 'the syndicateh; this company There is no certainty in the results. One
gets 2M.Çmw acres a mile of non-arable land. mian may strike it rich, when fif ty will be beg-
worrbless exeept for minerals. :My hIon. gered by their operations in placer diggings.
friend talks as thougli the whole of the land All this talk about the wonderful returns to
grant would be placer diggings or quartz be held in the placer diggings of the Yukon
leads. With this grant of lands laid out on are misleading, whether intended so or not,
base lines. with three-muile blocks on eacb; like all the information given us by hon.
side. or six miles wide on1 the line of a gentlemen who indulge -in these criticisms.
stream. there would be a mile of stream to I do not know whether my lion. friend bas
3.84i aeres of land. Assuming that the followed closely the methods of taking out
placer diggiugs on streams large and small gold in the various parts of the world. Cali-
are tlree chains wide, and that is wider than fornia was probably the richest gold field
the average will be. out of 3.840 acres of ever discovered. I have gone through this.
land. tiere are 24 acres for placer diggings. over the old placer diggings, where the
On the entire land grant. laid out in blocks whole country was torn to pieces, the min-
three miles wide on each side of streams. ers having gone down to bed-rock. hiav-
there villibe .0i0l miles of stream lbeds. ing -taken ont hundreds of millions of dollars.
But we may assume that there will be lat- 1 lihave investigated the average character
eral branches co-ning in. perhaps a rod wi-de of the result on the part of those hardy min-
or s . Which will add a thousand miles more ers, and the result in that country, with all
to the length of the streanis that will be given the advantages that It possesses, with the
in this grant of four million acres of land. richness of Its placer diggings, was that not
Let uus assume that there are three chains more than one man in fifty made a for-
wide of pLieer diggings on each stream, and tune, and that the majority of the
that is a liberal estimate, because some will î men failed to make wages. That is the
he smialler. and because this is wider than character of the placer diggings in Califor-
the small California streams. Having three nia. They have there the mother Iode, as
chains of twelve rods lu width In each, there they term it, and many rich quartz leads
will be a total of 48,000 acres of placer dig- are being worked, and in aIl cases
ginugs n 2.000 miles of stream bed. out of ithese quartz ieads are more or less
the whole land grant. Yet my hon. friend uncertain. They may, as the miners term
gets up and talks about four millions of it, pinchl out..they may grow lean, ,they may
acres of gold lands. But when you simmer peter out as they go down Into the earth.
down to 48,000 acres of placer diggings, Experience shows that the businessî of
you (an realize the exaggeration that, quartz mining in California,, in Colorado,
is indulged in in eriticizing this seheme. in Idaho, in Montana, and in all the mining
Moreover. it costs gold to get gold. My hon. î districts of the United States, is hazardous,
friend. inb is ideas of the rièhness of this uncertain, and that on the average it costs
country. is like the Irishman who landed inj a dollar to get a dollar in gold. There
Ameriea with exaggerated notions f the are no prizes even in that favoured country
chance he would have with getting on In the such as my hon. friend imagines. Then if
world. le ehanced to see a dollar lving in lie goes to other countries he will find sub-
the street, but he passed it by. When asked stantially the same condition of things.
by a friend why he did not pick u» that dol- There is just one gold field in the world,
lar.s he answered1: "I am going where they the Witwatersrand in the Transvaal. wnlere
grow on the bushes." My hon. friend seems there is some degree of regularity and cer-
to think that gold grows on the bushes iu tainty as to the yield of the mines. The
the Yukon district. I can tell him that the hanket or conglomerate earrying gold there.
price of getting gold must be special effort, has a uniforn quality and yields gold in pay-
hard work andi much uncertainty. It must ing quantities. 'lhe miners there sink there
not be forgotten that tdhe conditions of iîfe shafts and reacli the banket or conglom-
in the Yukon region are infinitely more erate, and they can figure pretty accurately
onerous than uin the placer diggings of Cali- what the returns will be. But even there It
fornia. The hon. gentleman must not forget costs 80 to 90 per cent of the value of the
that the frosi is never ont of the ground In gold to extract it. Go north to Matabeland
that country. In the summer the sun thaws and Mashonaland where It Is supposed there
out the ground for from one to three feet, are great gold deposits. and where evidences
but underneath is eternal frost, extending of former gold mining operations are abun-
to thelg ed-rock. The placer miner carries dant on every side. and the whole question
on his work by building a fire to thaw out! as to whether It will pay to extraet gold is
the ground and start a hole. then othrows purely problematical to-day. So It Is the
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world over ; and I repeat there is just one money to develop, and it bas got to develop
locality, the Vitwatersrand (white water for the Goverument Just as mueh placer
ridge) in the Transvaal, where there dlgglngs as It develops forItself. The Gov-
is any degree of certainty as to what ernment ascertalus through the expenditure
returns will be secured from gold of this company, througb the bard mouey It
mining operations. All this talk about the lnvests ln developlng tbese placer digglngs4
fabulous wealth of Alaska, about tbe herit- the Goern entasertains wthout the ex-
ge of the people, and about the enormous ponditure of a cent, whether it bas got any

returns that wlll be secure Inld working valuein the altenate blocks. The whole
theso frozen placers, frozen down to 'beti- atter when cecorne to look it over. is one
rcek, is pi-ire moonsbine and nonsense.Ito i that gives satisfactory proof of the Judi-
fxtrat the golth o Alaska, if the company cousness of the Goverment lu takingthe
that bas this eontract proceede noafterwards course that it roas taken usthis matter.
to the work o mning, they bave got to lire Now, when we talk about the fabulous
labour, toey ave got to employ mn, they-richness of these placer dlggings, the won-
have got to develop the country by spendng derful reserve of golln this coutry, what

oney. an gIt is a probl m of the most foundation have we for arrivilg at the con-
doubtful character wbether tbey will get I lusion that bon. gentlemen opposite bave
back th s nonoy they put l. Teey get at arrvedat? This country, Mr. Speaker, bas
best 4.000,,000 acres out of 80,000,000, aboutbeenprospfctae for ten years. there bave
one-twentieth of the placer area andthe -t been thousans of miners l itis country
oral areaoff that country. When was tstudy- roaming over it from en to en. on the
ng this nmtter over andi deciding for myseif, American sde anG on the Canada side, year
whether I coulti reasonably andi bonostly after year. Ther baske n a settiement
satisfy mysef that these mn were not get-below wCrenloCty of American miners who
ting more than the7 oug t to, I ask o mysehy ave wintered there yar after year, grub-
this question: Would you invest money in bing along,, some making enough to pay ex-
that enterpriso? And 1I sait no. I would not penses, soxue making a little more, somo
put v a dollar, ant I wouldn ot; andiyou making a lttle less and these hardy a-
won atnd one business anl olfty luthist venturous mon bave ene down the streams
Hous or in this country wbo will givwttoh on the Canadian side anon the Americav
that question the attention tbat a man will sitie, making investigation far andi wide,
na turally givo to something wbere ho Is anti the resulIt of ton years off exploration,
gong to bank bis money, an.T who wll ven- tn years of investigation, is Spfinr ne
ture to put moneoy in that, enterprise. These Klondike. Antyet thes yon. gentlemen
mon are entitled to the cance to make would have us suppose that every valloy,
someting ; they bave bravely taken a great every gulch, every gully, n the Yukon Val-
chance to lose somethlng ; anti the only par- 1ev is, glittoriîig with gold. Why, I hardlyties ln this matter who are perfectly free think :iny hon. frient from York (Mr. Fos-
from danger of loss. ani who have a sure ter), las yet recovered from the influence ofn
thing. is the la oversment. the nursery story where h learne to be

Now my hon. frien says, this Governent hlieve that by following a rafnbow heo oulb-
is a cowardly C-overument, it doos flot tiare to liîntia. pot of golti at the further endi.
make anyinvestment lu money. it is afrain We have travellem far afel u the dicus-
to put a dollar intod this road, it sneaks out sion of this queestion. e have had agood-
of the obligation that rests upon it as te deal sai g about traty rights. about Inter-
custodian off the publiciwterests, antei t national obligations. and international otio
gos ant barters away this vast horitage of fai , anti international regulationn. We have
the people, rather than place a tax upon had fromn one set of gentlemen on the
them to builed a roa, the necessty for the otherd ae ises for the Unite States. for
eonstrction off whicb is a pure problem. e its- kinness, its geurosity itsufaorîes Va
we do nots know what the ebaractear of these y dealing with us. ant lamentations that we
placers wlll be, we do not knciw whetber the J did not aiv-ail ourselves off the chane hasttmen that will go into the Yukon district summer to get arrangementr that we mig t
his spring will cone os t lu the fal , every have got so easily. Anti we have on the part

man ofi themturshng the country antiwihl nofuother ho. gentlemen the assertion that
nover go baek. or whether some wilI stay tliey are grasping. anti guilty of bati faith,there. whether there will be continuet d ie-that they woullinotinvest a dollar upon
velopnent or a complrte anti disastrous col- their goot falth ant upon their word. I di.flot
lapse of a boom that nay dissipate itt thin know on whieh sit e to believe. are the senti-
air plke the South Sea bubble. The reckless- monts that our hon. friends opposite enter-

tess oanbliaskion the siie o f te mn tain. Now , with regard t treaty, obliga-
wo are taking the pontract its the Gv- tions, the Stikine is afre river, atin gIfwe
erusnt wbo are in a perfectly sae ani fare deprived of the fro navigation of that
sure position. t gets the roabult wtout stream, It will be truly an outrageons over-
money, It gves teo the company a grant,rdlng of our treaty rights. We have no
that If It proves t be worth anyting, te business to assume that wll be the case, I
tompany bas got to develop, bas got to paytf do got besleve It wlll be the case. I do pot

mn ofCHAmrsng h onr n ilo te o.gnlmnteasrinta
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believe the United States Governient would place in their hearts for these men than
deprive us of a right assured to us by sol- tbey ever bad for pubiecofficials of Can-
emn treaty ; I do not believe there is a dis- ada before, and 1 repeat that the hon. gen-
position to do it. But as I said before, even tieman and bis coileagues May be judged
if the policy that the United States Govern- by their record, that is ail tbey need point
ment bas deliberately decided to follow will to. and the carping, barking criticism on
lead them to shut us out of the Stikine, the part of men who wouid deny to these
the same policy will make it in the highest high-minded, statesman-like officiais the
degree impolitic for us to build a road upon meed of praise due them, will pass for
their territory at any point on the Pacifie wbat they are wortb, and that ls infinitely
Coast. I repeat what I said before, that îess than littie.
even in that eventuality we are working on With resect to the statement made by
the right line, for we are building 150 miles my bon. friend that the golden opportunity
of road which, by building 180 or 200 miles had been missed of securing better rea-
more, will lead us to a port of our own and tions witb tbe United States, al I1bave to
make us independent of interference of any say to that is, that ln my belief thepresent
kind. That is the only safe course to take. Gorernment bas lost no opportunity and
If the Government were putting a road to has neyer faiied to use its utmost efforts
Dyea or Skagway, they would be voluntarily to secure better, broader-&nd more friendly
ineurring risks as to interruption of com- relations witb tbe United States; that this
munication that they would not be justified Government realizes fully and to the utmost
ln incurring. They are doing exactly what extent the importance of suclirelations:
they ought to do, exactly what meets my that It realizes its Importance as regards
approval in this matter ; and in the haste ourselves, that it realizes its importance in
with iWhich they have acted In this matter, a higli degree as relates to the promotion
temporarily overriding a principle which injof friendiy feelings between the two great
itself is a good one, but like all other branchesof the Anglo-Saxon family; that
principles must be set aside in great emer- this Goverument is wide-awake to its duty,
aencies. I say they have acted in my belief and will neyer fail to seize any opportunity
properly, because -it was necessary to take that presents itself te secure broader. freer,
tme by tbe forelockp and to laake instant friendiier social and business relations with
provision to secure wbat they desired tothegreat republi o the softb of us.
Obtain.- But ire must maintain our self-respect;

It follows froiwbat -I'have said that we' we cannot surrender our rigpts,e that Is a
must have our own rond as a matter of thind this 4hovernment wil net do. A
prudence. The hon. member for York (Mir. few months ago, tha rigt ho. Premier and
Foster) made a most unwarranted attackithe Minister oMarine were in Washin ton,
on the Premier o this Dominion-e made and they were asked by au American dip-
several attacks.-in fat. but 'I whll allude loigat. the offi-e lal in charge offic tnego-
to one only. !le made an attack on myt tiations. to surrender what we might term
rigt hon. friend beceause of language attri- our trunip rard and then wait until t e
buted to hlm lu an address delivered at UnLt d States were ready totreat inre-
Boston. The rigbhbon. First LMinister bas îgrard t other matters. We were ased
time and again told the House that the re- to put an end to pelagil seainpo, whirh the
port was one neyer submltted to hlma. He Aaderieans are anxious we should do, and
cannot be bound by a report o! a speech he they would be ready in due time to take
did not sanction. I know how liafble aup other questions. The rigft hon. Pre-
speaker is to have bis language miscon- miervery propernetand oatutely said: n
strued and risstatements made tbrough! are ready on the instant, without ao-
ignorance and fot through a desire to mis- ment s delay. te enter into the conridera-
represent, and especially is this fthe case ion o!the whole broad question of pelagie
with reporters wbo may be desiraus of sealiing and all oter questions, and we
eonstriing language used by çspeaikers soare anxious to get these questions o ;t of
aq to convejy an impression whieh the t i rways speedily as possible; but a
language was flot calcuiated to convey. Al1partialvsettement espiamly oathe kind
Shave-to say about the right bon. Pre- proposed. would not el ealculated to pro-
mier is that liîe may now be judged byinote freer trade elations btween the two
his nets. by bis record. Hou. gentlemen! countries. S.;o my right hon. friend declined
opposlite were in power eigbteen years. and' hie offer. and this was evidence o! bis
during the whole of that term they falled ability, and he thus nficated l ;te proper
to secure from the inhabtants of the iourse for the Canadian Government to pur-

nothnerdand that warnw and effusive re-issue.
sponse to the action of this Goverument; While we have an >anxiety to seenre sueh
evoked wben e. granted the iother coun- irelations as will ensure freedoa ofcoe-
try preferential treatment t our markets. a meridalie intercourse and friendy relations
The British teoplereo hnized he rigbt bon.! whieh wil serve to promote union between
Premier and the Ministers of this Domin- ail the Anglo-Saxon commonwealths othe-
Ion as their friends. They have a warer world in the interest o bumanitya while
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this Government will go as fast and as far words more and 1 shall conclude. This
as possible in that direction, this Govern- Government that I am a supporter of will, In
ment wJhl stfill maintain its self-respect. If: iy honest bellef, do everything to secure
its offers are rejected and its advances a fair settlement of outstanding questions
met with rebuff, what eau we do? We. with the United States, and towards that
can simply wait our time. And we are tnd will make every effort that can in rea-
now doing tolerably well. It was thought son be denanded of them. If their efforts
some years ago, I thought so myself, that are met in the same spirit as they are made,
admission of our agricultural produce to then these questions will soon be settled.
the American market was essential, that rIIis Government halls with joy the sweep-
we niust obtain it or we could not prosper. ing away, or the opportunity to sweep away
I do not think so to-day ; it would be highly social prejudices, business prejudices, trade
advantageous and most desirable, but It repression. and all things and everything
is not absolutely essential. We are get- 1hat stands in the way of a close connection
ting along, and I am happy to say we are and a responsive feellng between the two
getting along famously. We have the good- preat Anglo-Saxon commonwealths upon
will of England, thanks to the conduct of -bis eontinient. We will bear with forti-
this Liberal Government. Other things tude o5ur position whatever it may be ; we
being equal, we will now get preference: have a grand future before us, we have
In that market: they will take us by the a great country abounding with resources,
band and say : Good boys, If you do any- resources the character and exteut of which
where near what ds right you are pretty sure: have been undreamed of heretofore by our-
of our market. In the province of On- selves, and which we fail even yet to rea-
tario we have received $1 per 100 pounds lize a tithe of. We have a couitry extend-
for live hogs through the past season In ing from ocean to ocean ; a country inhabi-
excess of the price in Buffalo or Chicago, ted by a hardy and an enterprising race.
and this bas been obtained at our country I belleve, Sir, the very fact that we
stations. We are exportIng 4nerea.sed quan- have two nationalities ln this Dominion will
tities of bacon and ham to England ; but ultimately result in increasing the vigour
we will not realize the extent of our in- aDd the euterprise of our people. I listened
creased exports until next year's Trade and to a speech to-day in another part ln this
Navigation Returns are brought down. We buildipg by the leader of the Opposition
are exporting to England two or three times Sir Charles Tupper) a speech every word
as much cheese as do the United States. of which I endorse, a speech ln which that
Our farmers In Ontarlo were ln a better hon. gentleman contemplated the possibility
position last season than farmers in the of our having scope for all our resources
United States. They only suffered in one and all our population ln Canada. That
respect : a combination of wheat buyers day is coming, Sir, when our young men
gave our farmers 5 to 10 cents per will cease to drift away to the United States,
bushel less than they should have and it is coming more rapidly in conse-
obtained. But as regards pork. cheese 1 quence of the existence of a Liberal Govern-
and beef, we have had splendid prices and !mîent ln this country. The day is coming,
an unlimited market, and the result is the day Is near at hand, when this will be a
great prosperity ; and If we cannot gain great and prosperous and powerful state,
access to the markets of the United States, founded upon British precedents and upon
whieh are essential ln some Mlnes, the farm- British institutions, avoiding the mistakes
ers eau simply change their mode of farming, that exist on the other side of the line, a
and instead of raIsing poultry, barley, vege. nation that wlll be a model I trust to all
tables and hay for the Amerlean market, nationalities now in existence or which may
can turn their attention to p.rk and cheese, hereafter come into existence upon the face
thus ehanglng the character of the output, of the globe. Sir, the efforts of this Gov-
and our exports on these lines have been ernment are ln the direction of bringing
for the last year or two Increasing rapIdly. about such a happy condition In our Do-

minion. The efforts of this Government,
Mr. CLANCY. 'It took you a long time even in the matter under consideration .are

to sëe it. in ttat direction. They seek to afford to
that great Yukon regien an Immediate out-Mr. CHARLTON. It takes a man a jet and let for travel, for trade, for ex-

long time to see a thing that has not come
yet. There was once a Dutchman who
said that if his foresight had been as good as Mr. MILLS. Where la the machine poi-
2his hindsigbt, he would have avoided many iiaii 110W?
difficultles. I saw it as soon as It arrived. Mr. CHARLTON. The machine poitician

Mr. FOSTER. He would have been a Is on that side of the House; he always
sight better off.Ibas been eurolled under the bannera of the

Couservative party.
Mr. CHARLTON. I shall not follow the Yes. Mr. Speaker, the efforts of thîs Gov-

example of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) crument are ln that direction, andI1am

and mke a our ours'speec. Ae oto sd ynlthfor trae, forso the forex-

Mr.CHRLON.ThAmchneToltiia
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vative Opposition are in a contrary direc- or any previous one of this Parliament,
tion. Whether consciously or unconsciously, than the speech of the hon. member (Mr.
whether with intent or without intent, these Charlton) to-nigbt. Sir,I bave been a mem-
gentlemen are pursuing a policy which is ber of this House for 20 years; I have lis-
c3alculated to injure Canada, and they are tened to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton)
questioning the propriety of a policy which during that long time, and for 17 years out
is caleulated to benefit Canada. They are of these'20 he invariably ran down bis own
playing into the bands and exciting the country and stood Up for the United States.
.nimosities and the prejudiees of a party To-uîght le bas taken a different course.
on the other side of the line, and their Formerly le could see no good ln Canada,
efforts are calculated to militate against nothing to admire ln the statesmanship 0f
eur interests in any future negotiations that ber people, noting wortb living for bere.
nay be undertaken with that country. lHe believed ln former days tbat everythIng

I have to say, Sir. in conculsion, that I have 1 that was done by the Goverument was
gone over this question-candidly admitting caleulated to exasperate the people of the
as I do that at the outset that I looked upon United States. To-day bis frieuds'are ln
the matter with some disfavour, because tf power,andtbougb tbey are pursuing the
the apparent violation of a cardinal principle very same pollcy as was pursued by Con-
in the policy of the Liberal policy, that no1 servatives lu the past, the bon. gentleman
contract should be entered into without ten- (Mr. Charlton) belleves that everytbing la
der; a principle arrived at ln consequence ail rigbt and nothing wrong. The very
of the abuse of the con'tract system by hon. same thng whic was wrong ln bis political
gentlemen on the opposite side of the opponents is the very best of policy lu bis
House ln 1881, and subsequently to that political frieuds.
time. I say that in consequence of that Now lu reference to this question before
fact I looked with some disfavqur on this'the House, and on which the hou. gentle-
ueasure at first. I felt It my duty to ex- man (Mr. Charlton) bas.given suclivalu-

amine this measure candidly and carefully- able Information, according to rumour It
of course I would not arrive at a conclu- was said
sion hastily that was opposed to the interests of Parliament Up to the present, the hon.
of my friends, for I would do them justice gentleman (Mr. Charlton) was opposed to
&f I could-and I am happy to say that I am the Yukon contract, and that he was one
able to endorse fully, for the reasons I have of thé members supporting the Government
stated, the action of the Government in this wbo was likely to1get up at any time and
matter. I endorse this Bill, not that I cau condemn tbe scheme in toto. Ibelleve
foresee the outeome, not that the Govern- there was some justification for that rumour,
ment professes to be able to see the outeome; j but strauge to say at tbe very last moment
I cannet tell whether Mann & Mackenzielthe bon. gentleman bas found new light,
may become bankrupt in consequence of 1 ant rougb some peculiar change be
undertaking this hazardous enterprise, nor1jbecmes an enthusiastie supporter of
can I tell on the contrary whether they may 1 this«Yukon tramway. Wben the scles
make lar4e profits out of it ; but I do know feu from off hie eyes. we do net
one thing, and that is : that Mann & Mac- know-wbetherIt was on fis way te
kenzie take all the rlsks, that they are en- Damascus. or to Roon 16 or to some private
titled to any profit they can get, and that t loset where be cornnuned witbis heart
the Government sits quietly by and gets the and conscience, or with the leader of the
railroad built without investing a dollar.Glm ofGle
I believe, Sir, that this poliey of the Gov- whlch causetim to change bis mmd antit
ernment is a very good one. display this sturdy mauhood wbich be bas

Mr. SPItOULE. Mr. Speaker, it is some- Idisplayed to-nigt-we must leave the future
what refreshing even at this late stage of'1to briug us the information; we cannot
the debate and after the many dys okowit to-nigt. But it is sufficent t.
discussion upon this important question, to gnowetat witbiu the laste s he hou
listen to the speech which we bave thus
heard from the hon. member for Nortb hesaw no virtue in, wbereas to-nigbt he-
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). We of the Conser- speaks as If le had examineti t earefully
vative party- have sometimes salid during and found It to be wortby of every com-
the last couple of years, that It was worthmendation.
while getting these gentlemen on the Trea- oT wish te refer for a short time to a
sury benches, because when we got them few remarks made by the hon. gentleman
there we made patriotie men out of thoseIwlth reference te the bopeful outlook of
who were unpatriotic before, we made this couutry"for the future. He says this
lovers of Canada out of those who were country la great because ft le luhabitetiby
lovers of the United States, and we made'two races. 1 was Just wonderlng how that
those men opposite feel that they bai an remark accerded with the sentiment of a
interest ln Canada, and that they had a letter which the hon. gentleman wrote to M
country which was worth speaking for and friends a few years age, when, referrlng te
fighting for. We bave had no better illus- the present leader o! the Government, beteneothsd tIth ha enlman CMr.oCharlorn)
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leader, and machine politicians to back him condemned the principle of monopoly as
up. I can see no hope for the future of the strongly as any man in this House ; but,
country." To-day, there is a virtue ln two to-night, lie has nothing to say against it,
races, but then it was a vice. To-day, there but every word be utters in defence
Is a bright outlook for the future, but then of it. Io it possible that what was
he could entertain no hope for the future wrong for eighteen years ln his opponents
while we bad machine politicians. He says, must be a righlt nl his friends to-day ? Is
the leader of the Government sbould be; it possible that two wrongs can make a
judged by bis acts, and not by his past re- righlt ? What is wrong when done by his
cord. I have no doubt that lon. gentlemen opponents, must surely be wrong when it is
opposite would gladly have their past re- doue by his friends. The hon. gentleman
cord blotted out; and no one among them lias always been voluminous in his argu-
I am sure, would be more pleased to have ments, and he is very logical, I must say;
his past record blotted out than the lion. and he lias advanced strong arguments in
gentleman who las just taken bis " eat, for the past against the principle of monopoly,
no man has been more influenced by party involved in the construction of the Canadian
exigencies than the hon. gentleman. What Pacific Railway. aad against the large
bas his record been ? In the early seventies grants of land made for that work ; but if
he was a proteetlonist; after that he was a he suceeeded in advancing strong arguments
free trader except in everything that con- against the Canadiani Paeltic Railway con-
cerned himself. When his friends were out tract, there is not one of those arguments
of power, he was a free trader; but as soon that does not apply with stronger force
as they get back to power, he becomes a against the course followed by his friends
protectionist again, and their protectionist to-day, in locking up 4,000,000 acres of land
policy, when they passed their last Customs in the Yukon country for the building of
Bill, was. according to the hon. gentleman, 150 miles of railway.
everything to be desired. We required it in The hon. gentleman gave, as a strong rea-
the defence of Canadian interests, whereas son for supporting the present Bill, that the
a few years ago it was opposed to the best riiway was secured wlthout the expendi-
Interests of Canada. At one time the hon. ture of a dollar. ithouglt of what 1 Saw
gentleman was hlmself opposed to this deai, ln a paper a few days ago, about a fermer
and was expected to make a very strong at- who went and traded off bis land and neariy
taeck upon it ; but now the attack of the everything le bad. to buy a fine piano and
Opposition upon it is unwarranted. It was a horse and carnage. Showing tlimto bis
necessary, he says, for the Government to wife, he said, "What a beautiful piano and
be prepared to throw troops and munitions home and carnage I have got, and the best
of war into that country at a moment's no- o! it is, I dld fot pay a dollar o! cah for
tice-why ? Because there was danger oftthem."is wife said, "You old fool, you
a rebellion, or an invasion, or something of have traded off the whole farm for them."
the kind, occurring ln that country. I would We have traded off the whole country ln
like to ask the hon. gentleman, what value the Yukon district for the purpose of getting
would this railway be to throw troops into a railway bulit to enable the owners or It te
that country when they would have to cross develop their-own lande and take out the
American territory ? What power would gold. The great argument whlch the hon.
the Treaty of Washington give us to throw gentleman advanced ln favour o! this road
troops Into that country if that privilege were was its great urgency. He sald thefMînister
refused to us by the United States, as they of the Interior lad left for the scne of
refused to allow Canadian troops to go by action as soon as It became knowu that gold
way of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal when we exlsted there ln fabulous quantities. When
were sending troops to Manitoba and the dld le leave? He left ln September of hast
North-west ? What value would this road be, Year. Whe dld le get the fret information
If they undertook to do that ? It would be ofln relation te the gold diseoveries? Tu De-
no value at aIL The hon. gentleman said .mber, and again ln January, 1897;
that the Conservative Government did net and fine months after tireleft te make
advertise for tenders for tbe building of!the thiflqulry on the s"ene of action. I would
Canaian Paelfie Railway, and therefore this ike te ask the lon. rember for North Nor-
Goverument was justified in not advertising folk, If the Govement did not know any-
for tenders in this instance. The whole gist thlug about the goid discverfes, ast feU,
of his argument appeared to mez t> be this. when the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Every argument advanced on this side Prier) brought the matter te tbair attentioC4
against the lettIng of that contract andttat there was an Item lunthe Estimateso!
against the pincple on which it was Jet,$6,OO)t defray the expenoesor!exploring
wa answered by saying : You are mjust as and Surveylg tie country lying
bad ; you did the me thing wheu-in power. Stikine River and the sourcs of the Yukon.
But that hon. gentleman forgot that, for Mr. Prier aked:
elghteen years, he condemned the principle H" anYthlng been done yet on thls wor'
on which the Canadian Paeide Rallway was Mr. DOBELL. Nonth..b.. doue.
built-the principle of giving away mining Mr. PRIOR. 1 wold hUre to drawte hon.
lands, grasing leasstimber lands. HeMtnn t a -

ralwy.asseurdwihotUheexeni
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another route besides the one from the Stikine I undertake this great work. Mr. Macken-
River to the Yukon. The other route Is from the zie spent a great deal of time advertising
head of Lynn Canal over the White Pas toI tenders all over the world, but did not
Teslin Lake, and thence to the Yukon River. succeed in getting an offer. Then, whenThere is no proper road now for miners to come he was defeated and the Conservatives
in by, and It ;s very tard for them to get theirad
goods in in any quantity. At present nearly took office, -they renewed the offer, and it
all the goods going to the Yukon country are stOOd UpOn " Hansard " up to the time
coming around by the nouth of the Yukon. They that the -bargain was entered into by themu
Lave to go up by St. Michael's, and they are with the men who bulIt the road. UnIess
American goods that are mostly coming in. If
we couid get a good road through the Lynn
Canal into the Teslin Lake and so on to the
Yukon, that would be much shorter. If that
cannot be found, I take it that the Stikine Is
the best. The Government should put on two
surveyors.

Mr. DOBELL. It la the Intention to survey
ail possible routes to open up that country, and
not to spare any expense in having the routes
properly surveyed.

Mr. PRIOR. I should like to see it done as
soon as possible. Better spend $15,000 in onie
year than five or six thousand dollars per year
in three ycars.

Mr. DOBELL. It will be gone on with early
next spring.
Now, the whole gist of that conversation
gees to show that in Oc>tober, 1896, the
Government were aware of the urgency and
were providing for It. The hon. member
for Quebec (Mr. Dobell) sald they were pre-
pared to survey every part of the route,
and yet It was nearly a year later be-
fore the Minister of the Interlor went into
that country to examine It. The hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) says
that Is soon as ever it was known that gold
existed there In large quantities, the Min-
Ister of the Interlor went to the scene hlm-
self and endured all those hardships which
that hon. gentleman described for the pur-
pose of acqutring information and provid-
ing for the carrying through of the road
at the earliest possible moment. How does
that agree with the fact of whieh there
can be no doubt, that the reports of the
hon. Minister's own engineers lay ln bis
office aine months before he ever moved a
hand or foot, during which time he and
his colleagues were travelling all (ver the
country, junketing and banqueting, golng
everywhere except to that part of the coun-
try where they should have gone to get
information. Then they got into a terrible
hurry at the last moment, and -declded to
give the contract so as to have the work
done by the lst of September.

The hon. member for Norfolk said that
we did not ask for tenders for the butilding
of the Canadian Pacfde Rallway. He for-
gets, or if he did not forget, he should have
told the House that there was an offer on
the records of this Parament for two or
three years, annonneing that the Govern-
ment was prepared to give a large amount
of lands and money to any company
which would build that Canadian Pacl-
lie Rlway, and his own leader, Mr.
Mackenzle, sent iMr. Sandford Feming to
England to try and Induce capitalists to

the hon. gentleman's memory is very de-
feetive, he must remember that circum-
stance, and he cannot pretend that the
Conservative party, in giving that great con-
tra't for the building of the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway did anything which warrants
the course 'taken by the Government at
present.

I would have contented myself with giv-
ing a suent vote, were It not for the fact
tha t ny silence might be construed into
the belief that I did not think that this is
one of ,the worst schemes ever submitted to
Parliament during my time in this House.
I am opposed to this scheme on account
of the route chosen. I am opposed to
the route chosen for commercial reasons.
I believe It to be the very worst possible
tha t could have been seleeted. Why«?
Because it is more calculated to give ad-
vantage to the people of the United States
than to the people of Canada ? Why do
I say so ? Becausè the Americans have
free navigation from Seattle, Puget Sound,
Washington Territory, Tacoma, or up lu
San Francisco, and can send their goods
over this road right into the Yukon dis-
trict. I opposed It because I believe that the
large body of miners who will go in there
during the next three or four years ought
to be supplied with produce raised on Cana-
dian farms and goods manufaetured ln Can-
adian factorles. I oppose It because it is
a route calculated to serve the Interests
and requirements of Americans rather than
Canadians. My principle Is Canada for the
Canadians--not a portion of Canada, but
all Canada for all the Canadians. My
principle Is Canada for all the Canadians,
and not for a few to make millionaires
of them. My principle Is the expenditure
of the people's money so as -to benefit the
great mass or the people of Canada rather
than the people of the United States. I
do not wonder that the hon. member for
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) advocates this Bil,
because he was always an advoecate for the
United States agalnst Canada. The whole
history of bis career, ln and out of Par-
liament, has been on the sane llie-every-
thing for is friends In the United States
and nothing for our own people. He has
been feeding labour in the United States
for twenty-fdve years by the saw-logs taken
ont of Canada that sbould have been manu-
factured in Canada. He has been flght-
ing year after yer againt the imposition of
an export duty on logs to keep Canadan
logs In Canada. He has been dghting
against the makIng of regulations that
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would compel the manufacture in Canada ,try at large and the settlement of that re-
of Canadian logs ? Why ? Because the gion. This would be a great colonizatina
mills at Tonawanda, where his interests railway besides opening up the route to the
lies, and where his brother is employed, gold fields. When I asked why not build
have been kept going by sawing Canadian by the Edmonton route, the right hon. Pre-
logs. Every effort we made to bring about nier answered that it would be a line of
a change was fought in the most strenuous 1,500 miles long. I am told that it would
way by the hon. gentleman. To my mind, ie only about 1,000 miles to reach the navig-
this is the very worst road we could pos- able waters of the Pelly.
sibly have for commercial purposes. LetMd
us compare for a few moments what the re
results would be to the Canadian people Mr. SPROULE. I am told by my hon.
if we had that road through Edmonton. friend from West Assiniboia (Mr. Lavin)
Eastern Canada and the North-west Terri- who oinht to be an authorlty on this sub-
tories would be the country of supply for the jeet that it would only l'e 900 miles. 1
people going into the Yukon. We would believe we could build this road for lezs
have an all-rail route right through for the money than we could build the 450 miles for
transport of the manufactured goods of this that we shall have to build before we can
country and the products of the farm to be sure of gaining uninterrupted access to
supply the hundred thousand people who that country by this coast route. And
are estimated to go in there. The Ameri- when disappointed gold seekers cone eout
cans would not be able to compete, because by that road they will disappear to every
after bringing their goods to Vancouver, quarter of the world. Not ten per cent
they would have to send them across the of them will remain in Canada to scttle.
Rockies in order to make connection with For these reasons I say it is a mistake to
the Canadian road. The long haulage they build that road by the route chosen. The
would have to pay and the customs duty Government wIll build it there in the in-
would make competition on their part im- terest of United States rat-er than of Can-
possible. And had we chosen the road to ada. Is a mistake also from a militaiy
Edmonton we would also open up the great point of vîew. The Government are to-day
arable district in the Peace Rdver country, sendiug a milltary expeditIon tbrough to the
to open up which we must build a railway gold flelds. How do t-ey know t-at that
some time, and if we build itto-day, the ex- expedition wlll be allowed to go up t-eSti-
pense would not have to be Incurred again. kine River? In tact, they have t-e strong-
That railway would be the natural out- est reason Iu the world for belleving that it
let for the products of the farms of the will not do so. And If they are obllged
North-west,- Manitoba and the eastern pro- te send this expedit-on tbrough by way of
vinces. It would be an outlet for t-ie Edmonton, t-bs sould prove to them un-
nianufacturers of mining machinery to sup- mistakably t-at the route t-at they have
ply the people in tbat country. Where chosen is tbe worst route for militarv

are they supplied from to-day? We are purposes. If tbey apprehend danger In the
told ithat last year about $20,000.000 worth Yukon country, tbe route furthest frein
of products were brought into British Co- t-e frontier is the route they should have
lumbia for home consumption and for t-e chosen.
people in the Yukon. What was that I oppose thîs seheme because it costs too
composed of ? It was principally food much. What Is t-e iengtb of the route?
produets to supply the people going We are told that it 18 150 miles; but the
to those mines. Britlsh Columbia Is not engineer says it is 208 miles, and 1 take it
raising those products. If you had t-bs that t-e engineer wo examined it ought
road from Edmonton, the North-west Terri- to know better than those who have net been
tories, Manitoba and Ontario would supply over the ground. The Goverument have
these products, and they would not be entracted to give 25,000 acres of land. in-
brought In from Montana. Dakota and San cludlng minerai righti, per mile. For 208
Francisco. $ 10,000,000 wortb of food pro- miles t-bis would mean over four million
diGets was brought in last yearo, when thlre aerm
was ot hatht-be nuntber there t-bat- My hon. fend from Toronto (Mr. Rob-
there wl be tbis year. 1 favour t-be ertson) gave what to my mnd, was a
route by Edmonton beause ail t-be min- very fair etimate of t-be value of the
ers would go over t-bat route when gold- erng lands. He said t-bat In On-
t-bey go t-o these gold fieldi many tarod fwere the Governyent tseltng
ef thee will become dscouraged and xe- minedit beanlng lands whecd are not
turn, but luthbe meantime t-bey wIkl have suP e f be worth oneenth as much
visit-ed t-be rich agrultural coun- as these, te price wl $2 per ae.v t that
try of t-be Peace River and when wll pn, tdis subsidy wou frepre ognt $8,000,-
they leave t-he Yukon distict they 00O>, for the building of about 200 miles of
go over the arable land again. What ''tramway. If th-e road proves to be longer,
will le thbé resuit ? Probably 75 per cent we are golng to pay more than that At
of t-hem will stay there and becom per- the lowest pritce at whirh you eam at a
irna-nemt ttler-o atP-ebene1fitof bisc uk-ofanrl outimry, te route furest fro

Mn. Schosen.
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too much. But, besides the land, we are ish the poor man and put him down almost
giving great privileges whicb, if they were as low as a slave for the rest of bis life,
given to independent miners would bring I for the purpose of making millionaires of a
millions Into the treasury of this country. few capitalists In this country. They can-
The bon. member for York (Mr. Foster) not jlstify such action when they go before
gave a calculation which I have made in the people of this country. But what more
another way. I think he was very modest! do they do ? They are locking up this vast
and that the calculation I bave made is territory where no man will want to dig as
more likely to prove correct. Suppose the a free miner. This company takes posses-
amount of land given to this company foi sion of all that large gold-bearing territory
building the road were given to free miners, that is open for free mining, and the Govern-
what would it bring to the treasury ? In ment have taken the alternate blocks. How
the first place.. we will suppose that 500,000 will the free miner know in that country
f ree miners went Into that country and loca- where to go and locate bis claim ? How will
ted the varlous claims comprised in these he know where to hunt for gold ? There are
4.000,000 acres. Two years would be a no stakes to tell him the portions of land
very moderate estimate of the time required that are exempt from those that are not
for this. Now, 500,000 miners, at $10 exempt, the portions that belong to the
apiece-what they want for a free miner's Goverument f rom those that do not belong
license--would be $5,000.000 for the right to to the Government. I say that the mono-
go there and begin prospecting. This same poly thus established will render it impos-
amount would have had to be paid the fol- sible for the free miner to work successfully
lowing year. In order to take up this in that country. Three-fourths of bis time
anount of land each miner must locate eight will be wasted in endeavouring to find gold
claims, making four million claims. At in some portion of country that is not taken
$15 each for locating claims this would be up by the monopolists. Then I say there
$60.000,000. If they continued to work will be confusion for the free miner, he will
these claims the second year they would pay be handicapped. le will be prevented from
$60.000,000 more. If they took an average carrying on operations in that country as
of $100 of gold out of each claim-and that he ought to have a right to do. But there
is moderate when you consider that men is another question in regard to which I
have claims that tbey can sell for $2,- would like to have some information. I see
(0M.000, the royalty as compared to what by the regulations here that the Government
Messrs. Minn & Mackenzie would pay reserves for themselves every alternate ten
would amount to $9,000.000. This makes a claims. They are taking every alternate
total of $139,000,000. which would be paid ten claims of that region ; do they reserve
by poor men going Into that country. Sup- that from the free miner, or what do they
pose that twenty men form this Manun & do with it*? There is nothing to show
Mackenzie company. We make a multi-i whether they reserve it or fnot. But if the
millionaire of each of them. I contend company takes ten claims and the Govern-
that a Government charged with the duty ment takes ten laims, then it is all reserved.
ef looking after land has no right to give Where is the free miner to come in ? How
away that domain. is the Government to sell their ten claims

Compare the situation of the poor man
with the situation in which the Govern-!
ment places this company. He goes ln and
pays $10 for the right to hunt for gold, and
w-lien he takes up a claim he pays $15 for1
it. and every year lie continues to work,
iliat claim, he pays $15. If he takes outi
any old lie pays 10 per cent royalty. When'
the conpany go in there they pay nothing
at al' for the right to examine the country,
nothing for the dlaims, and they pay only
one per cent royalty. They put the poor
man down ln a hole, and he las got to
pay 10 per cent of all the gold he takes out
to satisfy the voracious appetite of the
.Government for a royalty, while at the
same time they allow the millionaire to dig
his gold, and he only pays one per cent to
ihe Government of what he takes out. How
is that for the labouring man ? How can
they square themselves wlth the poor men
of this country when they handi'ap them
in this manner in the race of life, while'at
the same time they give away the rich
domain of the people with other great fran-
chises to these contractor. They Impover-
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or to get value out of them ? The company
take their ten claims and work them
on one per gent royalty, and without any
other charges that are made upon the free
miner, and which will assuredly prevent
hlm from succeeding in the race of
life the same as others succeed. I oppose
this contract for the reason that, ln
my judgment, It is too high. it costs
too much, they get too much land.
Again I say we not only give this
eompany that large territory, but we have
got to protect their rights. How are we
going to protect their rights ? Did the Gov-
ernment ever take Into consideration what It
would cost to protect their rights, to keep
others from trespassing on their property ?
How many policemen will they requIre to do
It ? How many military expeditions will they
require up there for that purpose ? I say
If we could only count that up, and calcul-
ate It by any right prineiple of reasoning,
we would come to the conclusion that the
Goverument have made a very bad bargain
and one which this House should not sane-
tion. I say It will be practically impossible

R m EDITION.
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to protect their rights there. No number of 'ldishonest before, or that they are unfair
men, whether policemen or military, will be now. We bhad information given us that
able to do it. But we not only give them Mr. Hamilton Smith was willing to build
the gold, we give them the silver, the lead, this road for one-fourth of the money. The
the copper, the timber, the Iron, and the Minister of the Interior was told that he

-coal, iu that country. I saw an article the was prepared to make an offer. But did he
other day showing that lumber was worth invite tenders from him ? Did he ask
$250 a thousand feet, and there Is a lot of him to comne and bave a consultation with
fine timber in that country. When these hi4M? Not at all. They endeavoured to
men go up there, and lumber is needed for keep Mr. Hamilton Smith and bis friends
their purposes, they will start out wherever as miuch as possible in the dark, so that it
they eau find a good timber limit and take was impossible for them to tender, or to
possession of it. If they strike a coal mine, know what was going on until the contract
they will do the same,; if they strike an was let. We are told -that gthis con-
iron mine they will do the same. We give tract cannot be changed in any particular.
them the great value that is in the timber It is before Parliament, and I sometimes
there, the immense value, a value that we do ask myself what is the right. what is the
not know how to .appreciate here, because duty of Parliament ? It either has a right
timber there is worth so much while here it to refuse to ratify this contract, or it
is worth so little, they will take the coal has no rights at all. This contract is made
mines as well in that country. But we have subjeet to the approval of Parliament ; but
made it possible for this company to take we are told to-day that the contract is al-
nearly all the valuable timber of that coun- ready given, that the men are going on and
try and no doubt they will do it It will doing the work, that they have incurred
ie one of their great sources of wealth large expense. and that consequently Par-
when they take possession of their terri- I liament should ratify it. These hon. gen-
tory. But they will not only take the tlemen go on the assumption that Parrila-
timber, they will take the coal mines that I ment, that the representatives of the peo-
are found. Coal is one of the essentials ple, have a right to ratify it but not to re-
for successful mining. They will take the ject it. Again I oppose this contract be-
goid mines. they vill take the lead mines, cause it is a bad principle to make large al-
th.ey will take the iron mines, or any other lotments of the property of the state to a
class of mines because this property is few individuals to make millionaires of
given to them in fee simple, and they havethem. If there is one thing more than
it exempt from taxation for -at least ten another that tends to start a revolution, to
years. Now I oppose this contract because create anarchy and socîalism luna country,
it was let in a wrong way. It was let in it le when a Goverument apportions out the
private, it was let without public competi- domain'of the state to a few people,to
tion, it was let witbout any notice to the inake them immeusehy weaitby whule
world that the Government required this by so doing they impoverish the great
work to be doune. -If a man wantsjl'asses of the people. There le nothing
to do any important work, the first thing caleulated to breed eontempt for goy-
he does is to put a notice in the papers, ask- î erninent-,nd for the autiorities of
ing capitalists to compete for the work. :î 1ountry than that very principle. If
But the Goverument did not think it was you are forcing the majority of the people
necessary to do that ? they bVgained with jdown to poverty and degradation, while
their friends to do it at a price agreed upon making milhionaires of the few, the large
between them, without any outsiders know-fnumber cannot respect the men or the prin-
ing that this work was to be doue. There- ciples o! the men wbo do it. The history of
fore, I say, the contract is a very bad one. Canada off ers ample Illustration of the bane-
Now, there are no men in this country whojfui effeets of this prlhciple. We have had
condemned that principle of letting con- exanpies from tbe very time the seigneurs
tracts in private more strongly and more of the province o! Quebec acquired"large
vehemently than the hou. member for North tracts of land. TheGoverument had to
Norfolk, the right hon. gentleman who leads seUle the seignorial tenure and take over
the Government, and the men who are sur- the lands. We lad the chorgy roserves in
rounding hlm. For the last 18 years they Upper Canada, whereby large areas became
have been strongly condemning the princi- the property o! a few people, and the Gov-
ple of letting contracts without tender, but ernment were obliged to buy those
as soon as they came Into power they v71- rights bak. We had au example
late. their past record, they violate every when we gave the CanadIan Pacfie
principle they defended before. The bon. Raiiway 25,000,000 acres of land for
member for North Norfolk asked us not to the building of that railway, a grant which
judge them by their past records, but to wù have regretted many times and the Gov-
judge them by their present actS. We are erument have been obllged to buy baek the
judging them by their present acts, and mbnopoly privileges granted to that com-
when we find that their present acte do not pany by virtue of the contrat. In the face
accord with their past record, we are jus- of ail this experlence, we baveleart no-
-tifîedhI, concludlng either that they Were tln. We are nike the Bourbons:uif w
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forget nothing, we never learn anything. This company will get the first offer, and
Experience Is said to be the sehool for fools; the assistance of the Government. Yet it is
but we are worse than fools, If we learn no- declared that thera is no monopoly. If so,
thing by the history of the past, and do the I do not understand plain English, and I do
same thing which has proved to be so bane- not imderstand the meaning of the contract,
ful in principle as regards this country. if it does not contain two- monopoly clauses
Wheu we give away the publie domain to which will prove very injurlous in the in-
a few and make them immensely wealthy, terest of the country, but very beneficial to
while we reduce others to poverty and de- the company.
gradation, we are doing an act which tends' I oppose it because it is not an all-Cana-
to breed contemp-: and anarchy and soe1a- dian route, and we can be handicapped any
lism ; and yet we are doing it by this very day in carrying on trade through that coun-
transaction, and for that reason I oppose it try by customs regulations imposed by the
in the strongest manner possible. United States. We have had several gen-

I oppose it because it is against the inter- tiemen visit Washington to endeavour to
est of the poor miner, who will find the con- conciliate the Americans and secure the
dition of affairs confusiug when lie goes into privileges we require. The hon. member for
that country ; lie wilI find it confusing by North Norfolk (Mr. Ctharlton) proceeded
not knowing where he may prospect, locate there, and he was thought to be specially
and stake his claim. le will go into a wild- useful for that purpose. But with all the
erness, and will be In doubt as to where sunny ways of the riglit hon. the Premier
to locate, because he will be Ignorant of the and the bon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
fact that these contractors have taken up Charlton). 'who instrueted the Amer-
so much of the country. Thus. the miner cans how to squeeze us in our lum-
will find hinself handicapped. especially bering operations, they were unable to
when he finds he occupies a different posi- do anything in our interest. Lt is not an
tion from that of the rich corporation that all-CanadIan route, and at any time -we are
will own such large areas of the gold-bear- likely to be hanpered by customs regulations
ing lands there. if we adopt this route. The Governnent

I oppose it because it contains a monopoly are in favour of Canada for the Amerleans.
eclause, which is one of the great acts of In- It was their rule in the past to endeavour to
justice that we should have avoided. I benefit the people of the United States
referred to this matter, when I spoke Inci- against the people of Canada. This railway
dentally on this question before, and the will prove to be carried over a route very
Minister of Marine then contradieted me favourable and especially useful to them,
aud said there was no monopoly in the con-' and especially disadvantageous to us. The
tract. The Minister of the Interlor referred policy of the Reform party for the last
to the member for East Grey, who said there twenty years bas been pursued largely on
was a monopoly, and that Minister said the same lues. It las been so in respect to
there was no monopoly whatever. Now, I our timber policy. Over and over again. the
ask what does section 4 mean, which says: hon. member for North Norfolk has brought

4. For five years from the t September, 1898 In some proposition in favour of the Ameri-
no Une of railway shall be authorized by Par cans as agast the Canadians. So has t
liament to be constructed from Lynn Canal or been with respect to our mines. We allow
thereabouts, or from any point at or near the Americans to come here and usurp our min-
International boundary between Canada and AI- ing privileges, and we give them the same
aska into the Yukon district, and for five years advantages as Canadians, while Canadians
from said date no aid in and or money shall be! cannot go into the United States and locate
granted to any person or company other than and own mines unless they become Amer!-
the contractors and the contractors' company to i fY +>q + +c l

c.an .cizens I. therfor sa th
4

tAcIU thJJ fli

assist ln building any such railway.
Is not that a monopoly ? If It is not, then
I do not understand what a monopoly is,
and I would like to ask why the Govern-î
ment put it there, If It was not intended to
operate as a monopoly in the interest of the!
company. I find, by another clause, that a
monopoly is intended, because It is provided:

5. The contractors and the contractora' com-
pany shal be entitled to receive ln preference
to any other person or company during ten yeam
from tbe said 1st ot September, 1898, such aid or
assistance in land or money as the Government
may be authorized and may see fit to grant ln
aid of a Une of rauway from the Stlkine RIver
to an ocean port in British Columbia, provlded
that the contractors or contractors' company
are willing to undertake the construction of the
same at once and completion -thereof within a
reasonable time upon receiving notice thereof
from the Government.

Cllu iilt. A i ruxlWRty a tte po cly
of hon. gentlemen opposite has been one in
favour of the United States rather than in
favour of the labourers and artisans of
Canada.

I oppose It because it is In favour of the
labourer of the United States as against the
labourer of Canada. A labourer from the
United States can come here and get all the
benefit of work in our mines and can take
away our gold and nickel, while such privi-
leges are not accorded to the Canadian lab-
ourer ; and hence I ýfeel that this is an
American rather than a Canadian .poliy. I
am lin favour of a Canadian pollcy, that Is,
keeping Canada not for a few Canadians,
but for all Canadians, for the Canadian lab-
ourer, manufacturer, artisan and for the
Canadian i whatever capacity in life he
may be engaged, rather than for the people
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of the United States. I repeat, that hon. information, that road would have been
gentlemen opposite have adopted a policy completed to-day. We would have all the
founded on the very opposite principles, be- advantages from it that we expeet to
cause everything they are doing is not in have when this railroad is built next fall,
the interest of Canada, but in the interest of and when it will be too late to get any
the people of' the United States. benetit from it this season. If, as the hon.

I have already pointed out the advantages member for Quebec (Mr. Dobell) promised
of the Edmonton route ; I think they are in October, 1896, the Government had sent
important. and I have *set them forth at their surveyors to ascertain the best, and
sutficient length. I said it was the route quickest, and cheapest route to the Yukon,
for commercial purposes above all othe'rs. there would be no necessity for undue haste
that lt was the route for the benefit of now. If the Government had acted then we
the Canadian manufacturers and farmers would have all the information that was
and people living between the east and necessary. and a road would be built into
Edmonton. lt would be a railroad that that eountry at the present time, a mad
once built would be built for all time to from which the people of Canada rather
cone and would not require to incur the than the people off the United States would
expense of building this Teslin Lake Rail- derive benefit.
way. as we propose to do at the present I regard this as one of the most in-
moment. If Parliament is assembled here jurious nionopolies that was ever proposed
only for the purpose of giving our nominal to a Canadian Parliament to be established.
assent to a contract when it has been al I regard it as one of the worst contracts
ready executed and the parties to it are that was ever made by a Canadian Govern-
carrying it out, then I say that such a ment. We have heard threats of what will
thing is only making out of Parliament be done if this contract is thrown out by
a farce. rather than a representative insti- the Senate. Sir, if the Senate throw out
tution. The funetions of Parliament are this contract they will give the best pos-
to oversee these things. and to revise them sible reason in the world for their existence
If, in its judgment, they should be revised. as a branch of the Parliament of Oanada.
It is the duty of the representatives off the My sincere hope is that the Senate will
people to pass their judgment on such con- reject this Bill. They have nothing to fear
tracts as this before they take effect, and from the people if they do. for the idle
it is not according to well-founded consti- threats now made from ;the Liberal side
tution-al principles of government. that of the House will have no effeet on intelli-
after they are brought into operation gent electors of Canada. The people of
Parliament should be called merely to Canada will endorse the Senate in reject-
assent to 'them. In view of all these ing this measure. If there is one reason
things I am opposed to this Bill, greater than another to justify the exist-
and I am in favour of the amendment. ence of the Upper Chamber. it is their pat-
We on the Conservative side are just a§ riotism in throwing out the Drummond
anxious as gentlemen opposite and as the County Railway, the Teslin Lake Railway,
members of the Government, to open up a and such nefarious contracts as have been
route to the Yukon at the earliest possible submitted to this flouse by the Govern-
moment. We are willing to give substan- ment during the past two sessions of Par-
tial assistance to such a project, but we liament. Mr. Speaker, I will oppose this
are not willing to give away these valuable Bill at every stage, and I will support the
domains to such a vast extent for the pur- amendment that has been offered to this
pose of securing a road which is neither fHouse.
the most advantageous nor thecheapest for
the Canadian people. We are not willing to* Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I am
give away 4,000.000 acres of our heritage aware that I may not be able to throw
of gold lands for that road, especially with any more light on this subject, but I have
the prospect of being called upon afterwards one or two ideas which I would like to give
to grant itwice as much more to extend to the House. I can remember the trme
that line to Port Simpson, so that we may when the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
have an all-Canadian route. I say that If built, and ýI can rememaber the promises.
we had a road to Port Simpson at the pre-, then made that we were going to get 70,-
sent time, it would not ibe the best road 000,000 bushels of wheat out of ithat couatry
for the Canadian farmer In Manitoba or the îbefore 1890, and that $53,000,OO0 would be
North-west, or for the Canadian manufae- returned to the treasury out of the pro-
turers In the eastern provinces. I repeat eeeds of the sales of mineral lands, wheat
that JI am In lfavour of opening up a route lands and timber lands of the Norith-west
to the Yukon as rapidly as possible. I Sir, have these promises been fulfiled to the
say that we should have bufit a wagon people of Canada. Has the treasury ever
road from Edmonton. We are sendIng ibenefited one cent because of the vast
cattle over tbat route now, prospectora are tract of land (some people say the most
going over It, goods are belng taken over I valuable land in Canada) that was given to
it. and If we had started to bulld a wagon that railway company. I arn astonuhed, at
road ten months ago when we had this ,some of the statements made by some of-

Mr. SPROULE.
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the gentlemen opposite, and I am particu-
larly astoniished at the statements of the
lon. member (Mr. Sproule) with respect to
the timber limits in the Klondike regions.
They told us that there were valuable tim-
ber limlits there in addition ito the minerai
lands, and that the contractors would secure
all this timber. Now, what does the official
guide to tie Klondike say in respect to the
timber in that country. It says :

It may be said that the country might furnish
rnuch timber, which, though not fit to be classed
as merchandis3, would meet many of the re-
quirements of the only industry the country iS
ever likely to have, viz., mining.
It is not likely that any one will take up
timber limits in that country except for the
purpose of carrying on their own occupation.
When hon. gentlemen opposite speak against
this route. I .would refer them to the state-
ment of their own leader (Sir Charles Tup-
per). w-ho told the House that this was the
only available route that could be built
into that couatry. In order to demonstraite
that, the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) gave the following reasons

season. Having arrfved at that conclusion, I
felt it my duty, as the question was one "ar
above and beyond party, to draw the attention
of the hon. Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton),
who had beea giving it his personal attention,
to the subject in an interview I had with him in
Victoria ; and I ventured to suggest to him, that
if the Government of Canada would grapple with
that question vigorously, and would undertake
to secure the prompt construction of a railway
from Stikine River to Lake Teslin, I believed
they would receive the hearty support of the
Parliament of Canada. I have seen no reason
to change that opinion.

There is not the least doubt that the lon.
gentleman spoke in sincerity. He said fur-
ther :

I infinitely prefer the route now under con-
sideration to any route that crosses a foo-t of ter-
ritory claimed by the United States, and all the
other routes to which I have referred are open
to that objection. From Pyramid Harbour down
to Dyea and Skagway and Taku Inlet-not so
much Taku Inlet, but all the others ; the Taku
Inlet route Is placed beyond consideration by the
fact that glaciers render it absolutely, dangerous
for vessels to attempt to reach the waters of that
lake-but all the other routes from the Pacifie

I am in opposition to Government aid to rail- iectlonabie than the route now under considera-
ways. I said : I am prepared to take all back 1on.
sc, far as this raad is concerned. I said : r am
convinced of the vital importance to Canada of Now I leave it to the hon. leader of the
at once establishing a railway connection between Opposition and bis foiiowers whether or not
the Stikine River and Teslin Lake that I feel that le the best route. The hou. leader of
tl-ait the Parliament of Canada, so far as I am the Opposition is a gentleman of large ex-
able to judge-if you will take that scheme up
vigorously and put it through at once as at
Goverinment work- believe you will have the Into le vas in Btîtish Columbla and
hearty support of the people of Canada, the Pa recelved the best information ie could get.
liament of Canada and the people of Canada as 1 Wlth respect to the Government lavlng -

jele. formation about the discoveres of gold, I
There is the statement of the leader of the have been astonihed at. the statemente
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). There i made by hon. gentemen. opposite. The lion.
not the least doubt that le was lt earnest member for Petou stated that we had only
when le made lt and he made it In the true begun to hear oft the! gold being found ln
Interess of Canada, and would have stuck large quantiies In tise Kondike in July,
to lit ony le was disciplined by the h ron. 1897. Another blon. gentleman stated that
member for East York (Mr. Maclean). There we had been in possessove rmf that Informa-
is lot a doubt that le was dlsclined by tion for six months before. The whIp of the
other members f the party, as he was aso Opposition Party stated tliat the Govern-
by an anonymous writer who wrote under ment had been two years before in posses-
the cognomen of hOnlooker. I think the sion of ail the Information they are yet nl

hon. leader of the Opposition took a tates- possession of ; but the gon. gentleman for-
manke view of that question; he took the got that the party of whlch ie In te whip
view the Goverwment did; and down to the was l possessionof the Treasury benches
time ie went before the caucus lf hie own at that time ; so that If that information
folower lie dod everythng in is power to 'was avalable, they are certanly wortby of
advance that view. We were asked on tpe the condemnation of thia House for not
other side of the House If we were going to takIng action on the Information whch their
vote as we were Instructed lt room number whp states they were in possession of be-
16. I would like to know who Instruts the fore they were turned out on the 23rd f
Opposition how they are going to vote ; be- June, 1896. The on. leader f the Opposi-
cause they have so man u leaders that we d tion also made this statement :
not know who their leader Is to-day. I have
been astonished at the number of state-
ments they have made. The leader of the
Opposition said :

I came to the conclusion that the route by the
Stikine River and Teslin Lake was, not only the
best route, but the only available route for the
construction of a railway during the present

I asked my right hon. friend to lay on the
Table of the House, If he could, a carefully
prepared estimate from the best sources in his
power of the amount of gold taken out of the
Canadian Yukon gold fields, and by whom taken
eut. Let him lay such a statement on the Table,
and I undertake to show that for every dollar a
poor Canadian bas got, an American bas got
$500. Is there a man in this country who will
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say that that is right, considering the laws that attempt made to get $210,000 of extras for
the Americans enforce against us, and the man- Mr. Goodwin, a contractor upon .the Soul-
ner in which our people are treated when they anges Canal. That was one of the gravest
go into the United States on a similar errand. attempts ever made on the Treasury of this
If this Is correct, that $500 Is taken by country, when an ex-Minister of Justice,
every American, what Is the reason why, went to the office of the Minister of Justice,
when the leader of the Opposition was in and wrote a letter and sent It to the Minis-
power, this was permitted to go on. It is ter of Railways asking him to send the
well known that large amounts of gold have claim to the Auditor General so that the
been taken out of the Yukon country during $210,000 should be paid. Thanks to the vig-
the last fifteen or sixteen years. Three or ilance of the Auditor General, that deal was
four hundred miners were there in 1888 or stopped and the money was not paid. And
1889. What is the reason the Government though there has been a case before the
of that day did not take steps to protect the courts and Mr. Goodwin has succeeded In
gold fields for our own people instead of let- getting $73,000 out of $210,000, $130,000 was
ting Americans go in there? The hon. gen- saved which was to have gone for election
tleman goes on : purposes. Hon. gentlemen opposite, when

they talk about the Drummond RailwayImitation is the sincerest flattery, and I would and other things, should look back first andfl&tter them in that way. I would copy, line for whether or not their own skirts areline and word for word, their laws in relation see
to tarif? ar far as I could. When they were clean.
putting up the McKinley and Dingley tariffs, I i With respect to giving large sums for the
would not have taken off the duty of corn and building of a railway, I have been over a
let it free into this country to impoverish our good part of Ontario this fall, and I have
farmers. never heard the action of this Government
A greater falsity was never uttered than the condemned, buit have heard their conduct
statement that the removal of the duty from approved in letting this contract. I have
American corn was injuring our farmers. If yet to find an individual in the -rural dis-
you look at the quotations to-day, you will tricts who is not well satisfied with its
find that oats are selling in Toronto at 35 or policy, and who does not believe that it is
36 cents a bushel and that you can purchase an absolute necessity to have a road built
corn for 31, 32 or 33 cents. It is ruining our 'into that country. They are all satisfied
farmers, indeed, that they can get 56 pounds that the Government has done the best it
of corn for the same price at which they possibly could in giving this grant of land
can sell 34 pounds of oats. A greater bene- to build the road. The hon. member for
fit was never conferredi on the farmers of East Grey (Mr. Sproule) said that when the
this country than the taking the duty off Canadian Pacific Railway was to be built,
corn at a time when It was an absolute ne- nn off er vas published two long years be-
cessity to our farmers for feeding purposes. fore gny one came forwayd to accept it.

A good many gentlemen on the other side Could this Governmeat have afforded to
of the House have spoken of the peculiar i 81ow the Klondike districts wlthout some
circumstances under which this contract has ineans of egress andingress for the re-
been let. I was very glad that the hon. mainder of the two years? The hon. leader
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) did of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) hlm-
not repeat one of the objections he made self gave the answer to this question when
when he spoke on that question before; that he said it was off the utinost importance
was, that It would be found in the time to that this road should be bult at the earllest
come that a part of the money that carried day anc commended the Government for
the elections in the province of Ontario came itS prompt action, because every day that
from this secret deal. we lost, he sai, vas to the advantage of

othe Anericans. But to-day these hot. gen-
Mr. SPROULE. I belleve It stlll. tldien would like the projeet to be given
Mr. McMILLAN. These hon. gentlemen 1 uP altogether, and one of the strong reasons

have spoken about the Drummond Ramlway they advance Is because the Americans are
deal. Do they remember that lm the session likely to impede the working of the road

of 1891 large bonuses were granted to rail- as regards freght. Let me say this, Mr.
ways, that on the 2nd off February the Speaker, I arn a Canadian first, and after
House adjourned, and on the 7th off Febru- that I arn a subject off the British. Empire.
ary $11,000 of the bonus granted during If there is one thong more than another
that session was pad to the Drummond that I estee, it is the rghts an privleges
County Rallway ? Do they remember that of this country, and I would be repared to
three or four days afterwards $71,000 was vote the necessary money for the Gov-
paci to the Drummond County Railwayt? ernment to buld from the end of this ral-
That was a deal, but the hion. gentleman way down to the Pacfic Coast rather than
forgot ail about that. He should remember, scrifice any of our rlghts. There is not a
too, that back In the session f 1896 the-e man wth the instincts of a man and of a
was an attempt made on the Treasury off true Briton who would give up the building
ths country, ln my opinion for funds to as- off tis roa simply because the Americans
sst in carrylng the elections-I mean the have threatened us. I do not belleve that

Mr. MeMILLAN.

1676167.5
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the legislation complained .of will ever be I was astonished to hear the hon. member
put i. force, but one thing more than an- , for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) ask what will
other that would induce them to enforce it I be done with each alternate claim and de-
would be if Canadians were cowardly 'en- j elare that the poor miner would not have an
ough to withdraw their contract from Mac- opportunity to locate any of these claimus.
kenzie & Mann because of this legislation. I Why, if I understand the contract. these
We would then be doing the very thing the iiterniate locations, are to be for the beuefit
Americans want, and would throw the whole of the free miner, who wll thus be benefited
trade of the Klondike into their hands for by the fact that this rich company has
years te coie. That country is a benefit explored its claims so that he may take up
at ireent to almost every manufacturing the adjoining claim. Every miner sent in
iniustr ui Ontario. Ail our voollen mills, to expflore by the company is inereasing the
whieh have been running short tine and value of eaci alternate claim which the
many of theni standing idle for years, are Governmtent reserve. and is doing for the
w<irking now on full time to fill orders from inier what the miner would have to do for
Ihe North-west. It is a benefit to our himself-explore the coulntry and see what
manufacturers and merchants and working- it is capable of producing.
men and the whole of the Dominion gen- My bon. friend from East Durham (Mr.
erally : and the Opposition are committing Craig) symp!1)athized very strongly with lion.
a very grave mistake in opposing this mea- nmenbers on this side. He said we cou4ld
sure, as they will find out wlienever they not have examined this schene very care-
have to go before the electors. I eommend fully. or in voting for it we would have
the hon. Minister of the Interior for bis to vote contrary to our own convictions. The
p'rompt action and for the course he took hon. gentleman in that well described his
in going into that country himself in order own position when he supported the late
to spy out the land and become thoroughly Hvernment. He was always very inde-
conversant witb ail its circumstances ; and pendent until the whip was cracked, and
froin the information before us. I find that then he always voted straight when called
the moment he had the reports of the engi- upon.
neers in iis possession. he took immediate
action. It nay be argued that this contract Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have reasou
was made privately. but if the Governnent to believe that the House is very impatient
had advertised for' offers to build the road to reach - the vote. but I think, under fhe
for a land grant alone, without any money circumstance. I will be indulged with the
subsidy. they would not have been able to opportunity of making a few observations.
effect so favourable a bargain as the pre- especially in view of the frequent allusions
sent one. There is not an bon. member on that have been made to mnyself by hon.
the Opposition benches w-lio can point to gentlemen opposite. I confess that if I were
a road ever built into .a country similar to not a very modest man I should be in dan-
tiis. where there is a large population and ger of having my head turned a little by
no land fit for agricultural purposes. These ihe immense importance which I find lon.
hon. gentlemen talk about 82 an acre. but gentlemen on the other side attaching to
where is the individual who would purchase mYuy opinions. Nothing can be more fiatter-
a large tracc in that country and give $2 un ihan the fact that every one of these
ain acre for it. The reports show that all ion. gentlemen on zthe other side, who has
the gold that has been taken out bas been lad a word to say in favour of this measure,
taken fron 100i lots on one ereek and 41 )h;is rested his case mainly upon the opinions
lots oi another. covering in all 165 acres ; that I have expressed in relation to it.
and these have all been taken up long ago. Now. Sir. as I said before. I cannot accept
Our lion. friends opposite seem to forget that in any other light than as extremely
tat there is a large number of miners up complimentary. and I thank hon. gentlemen

there at present. and that large companies opposite for that compliment. But is there
frot England have sent out prospectors. I any gentleman among them, is there any
have read in an English paper that an Eng- gentleman in this House who will say that,
lish company has taken up a large claim of when additional light is thrown upon a great
placer nining and that another compahy public question. one is noçt only justi-
has taken up a dlaim of quartz mining, and fled, but is in honour bound by bis
that tbey are working during the winter. duty to the people to look at the question in
The writer iN that -newspaper says : We - the light of that increased information ? De-
were under the impression that prospecting bate would become a farce. if it were assum-
could not be followed during the winter, but ed that opinions formed at one stage of the
it seemis that prospecting can be carried on discussion and in the absence of complete
during the winter just as well as in the information. were not to be qualified. Turn
sumnier. Therefore, the very richest por- to the great mother of parliaments, the Brî-
tions of that territory will have been ex- tish House of Commons, and you will find
plored and taken up before the month of that on the greatest measures Imperial
June. whten Mackenzie & Mann will bave. statesmen have changed and modified their
built ten miles of road and be in a position opinions, and Parlia ment bas, lu the face of
to take up a claim, public opinion. in the face of public discus-
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sion. actually reversed its decision. Take tion. I have regarded the interest of niy
the question of foreign pollicy, and you will îcuntiry as supreme. Again and agan. I
find that the opinions cf the greatest states- have proved to the people that I regarded
men have been changed in many cases, and personal eonsiderations as utterly insignifì-
completely reversed, beca use of light thrown cant compared with the interests of the
on the subjeet by further discussion. country. If the-re is a mnî in publie life

I must say, I was not a little surprised at î who has invariably shown that he regarded
the tone adopted by the lion. gentlemllan wiho tthe public interest as greater than personal
is mainly responsible for this Bill. the lion. or party interest. that man is myself. More-
Minister of the Interior -Ir. Sifton). That over, I say, that there is no man in public
hon. gentleman assumed the position of a life who more than I has had the courage of
teacher of parliamentary deportnent. He his convictions on every subjeet. even weln
is the last man in this Ho 1se, I think, to they broughi him tincontiet with the views
whoni gentlemen on either side would look of a great body of bis own supporters. I
as a teaclier in that regard. The hon. gen- never hesitated to do what I considered in
t1eimian owes his position on the Treasury ithe best interest of Canada.
benehes to one of the most scandalous coi- The hion. genilemnan t who is in charge uf
promises of principle that ever disgraced a î tiis Bil. good enougli ta read nie -
Government or a Midister. T'he opinions i ltureon tue question of lotship.rIhere
that that hon. gentleman liad propounddîis nur a4wîsition of tiis country that I
to the people of Manitoba, and by which lie"comsiler so higli or soboourabie a ft 0f
obtained their support in the first instance, î -of tispa y liregard the
were sacrifiesd as the price of obtaining ap(»%tion .iny lion. friend )p1)site Sir
seat on the Treasury benches of this Domin-frid as utterly insignificant as com-
ion, a course as dishon"urable to the Gov- Wired thelic Ieadeshlp c;f
ericth Bienlt as to .w gohon.oeugntlemanthoieseaf.d

letuon h esionof.leaderhi.Ter

M.SI.EAEt. i w-ould lilce to eall the Sir CHARLES 'IUPPER. Ves. utterly in-
biont. t attention to the fact that significant, p n tihesounwith the leader-
t.ý apply the vord "dishonourable", to any sip of tii gh- part tha luaslade Can-
mem-,iber, s not :i pai'iamentary fori of ex-ada wat is to-da.t has liteugCanada

Ppression. fros it fm . fien s in to (r Wil
iad Surlri trly insiniistcraon of m-n..Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. I1hvenowsh

foa areimonhenthtehransgriss the rulespernu It is a party thaesliasnasot hn. tmnh el
aud f ay piso ca sugesto m an if) a&ttr-aeïrte admiration of -the world, itprecssion--- 15 a p:rty thiat lias ena bled us to obtain

Soiie bon. MMB .Order. tecomuiendalion of te ost illustrios
r, nt ar latpaernlft are living to-day for what

Sir CHAItRLES TUPPER. 1I haveSnow:ish

wfe have aecormpised. Yet under thesethe niost perecat defence t yoa on any i
pression-- htkn.erfllsknes1a ob etrdo h

subject of rte leadership of the party. Sir.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR t teer prbno position l the world of which

Sift-n).Tehon. gentlenan (Sir Char- I eouldel e so proud as the positionsieoc.upy
les Tuprer) bas madea personal reference as the leader of tthaLiberal-onservative
o mie. W'ill lie allow me a word? party ; but titere is flot an intelligent man

in that great party who does not know thatSeAKn.MEMBR Oder t1accepted the positionat the greatestrper-
wouc le btte w ette tis olît 0 orersonal sacrifice that any man could lic called
fit t.. pon to make. There is no man in that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say, that if igrea party who does ot know that nothing
have transgresscd the rules of the House, could con fer so great pleasure upon nie
no person eauregat itdMore than do. I as to e at once releved of the
plae nyseif in your bands, Mr. Speaker, res-ponsibilities and duties that Ibis higb
and arn ready to comiply with what you say.i position imposes. Bat. I am b lie toid
Ater the cour e that the lion. gentleman that I hangediny opinion on a great pb-
(Mr. Sifton). in the discussion of tis Bllli question for the purpose of retaining
after he and is colleagues wad made it their thavt position. Sr, it would e as degrad-
main argument in favour of the measure. ing to the epartyasit would to mySIf
that I had expressed an opinion favourable tf I were capable of doing scd a thing.
to It5, I should lail in my duty, If 1 did not The on. gentleman based bis statement
ea attention to the unwarranted ?Iberty upt an Interview whinht gave to the
which hon. gentlemen t k on that occasion. Toronto "Mail." Tht nterview ws not t

I sha have Lad the honoursoif i ive to taken flown by the interviewer. He had
the 22nd May nExtU of taking an important a conversation wit me. but lie did fnot
pAerI nthe coursthee oearso nry ques- one elehteeon. gentleman wnionagrat p-

(MSifton),E inthPeRsuso. fti illeqeto o heproeo eann
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ported and exDounded this Bill. read to the could give to the subject regarding it as
Ilouse that interview, and then lie ex- above party considerations ? If the hon.
claiied : There is Phillip sober, not Phillip gentleman had adopted the suggestion that I
dr1unk. Sir, I can tell him that Phiilip is made, I repeast that I believe he would have
sober still. I can tell him that I can read had the support of every member of the
that interview line for line and justify every House of Commous in taking up that work
w ord of it. What did I say ? 1 am reading as I urged him to do, promptly, and con-
from the " Hansard " what was read by the structing it as a Government work. It
han. gentleman: would have relieved it from ail the diffi-

h eulties and embarrassments thait have since1 stated tbat the route chosensus the best that surrounded it. i eau tell him. therefore,could h.iave been selected. that Phillip is still sober, and adheres -to
In the liglit of the information that I had the accuracy of every line of that state-
then, and in the light of the information ment so far as it has not been entirely
tiat I have now, and regarding the POsi- changed by circumstances that were known
tion in which I believed the question to be, neither to the Minister of the Interior nor
it is au opinion that I entertained then. l aiyself at tlat time.
and that I would entertain now if circun-
stances were lot changed. I will show the As to the arrangements made with Mackenzie
hon. gentleman the ground upon which 1 & Mann. Sir Charles Tupper said they were men

e ,e rv.iwho had the capital, the resources, and energy
make 'that statemnent. 'he interview cofi- to carry it out. They were probably the only
tnmles : .en in Canada who could put the undertaking

When I was in the west I made inquiries, and through in the time that was specified.
I reached the conclusion that Canada ought at I adhere to 'that. Messrs. Mackenzie &
the earliest possible moment to have conmmuni- Man.n, althoughl there are - many other con-
cation with the Yukon. tractors of equal ability and probably of
Quite true, I say it now. equal resources in Canada. were men of high

1impressed upon the British Columbia character as contractors, they were known to
And Ibe men of great financial strength and re-

Government that it should co-operate with the s
Dominion Government to ensure the construction soures. and I repeat uow that in xny judg-
of a link between the Stikine River and Teslin m11ent they were the only men that were
Lake. in a position to build this railroad from

Quite true, and as that question then stood the daite thtt the contract was made on

I an iin the same position now. I would say the 25th January, and ;ilso to open a sleign
the sanie thing to-day. The next statement rcad in- six weeks with shelters built every
is inaccurate twenty-hlve miles froi the mouth of the

sStikine River to Teslin Lake, and to have
At Winnipeg I declared that the undertaking that railroad ready for operation by the

was a necessity, and when I returned to Ottawa lst day of September. I repeat now that,
I went immediately to Mr. Sifton- in my judgment, they were the only men,
That is entirely inaccurate. It was not at and for this reason, that they had a large
Ottawa ýthat I saw Mr. Sifton ; it was in ainouit of plant, horses. sleds, men. every-
the city of Victoria on or about the 1st thing of their organization close to the spot,
November, when Uhe returned from his visit or comparatively near it. and that they
to the Stikine. Therefore. the House will at could transport all that plant, and all their
once see that the reporter misunderstood: men and all their organization to the city
me in regard to that matter." and locating. of Victoria before any other contractors,
that interview at Ottawa instead of Victoria. who had not their attention drawn

-and I impressed upon hlm the absolute;te the subject, could organize for the
-andI unresed uon im te asolue ,wrk.. They were engaged in -the construe-

neeessity, of opening up a route to secure Can- ,tionof works on the row's Ne Pastrandadian trade. I said to hi.n : You heard my argu-o n e w*s Nest Pass and
ients against the Government construction of they had advantages that no other contraet-
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. I am willing to ors had. Therefore. I said then what I re-
withdraw all that If you will go ahead and give peat now. that as that question stood then.
that country a railroad. As a, matter of prin- they were the only men who could
ciple I an opposed to Government construction, do it. But I say now, and I believe I
but here Is a case in whIch I might concede that 4m stating the truth. that they have found
the country ought to be prepared, If necessary, theinselves utterly -incapable of carrying outto build a rCad in order to secure an all-Can-
adian route and to secure the trade of the the contract whieh they have made. 1 do
Yukon for Canada. not credit the statement made by the Min-

-nr nister of the Interior that that sleigh road
Every word of that is correcdt. Sir, I ask iis-coeted for 0 iesfrmth out
any hon. gentleman in 'this ouse: Is tat is completed for 250 miles from te mouth
the language of a man who is mainly In-
terested in maintaining his own personal The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
and political position ? Or is it the langu- The lhon, gentleman is mistaken. I did no-t
age of a man who, deeply impressed wIt! make taIt tatement. I was asked if I
the iportance of tUe question, after the had seen Mr. Mann, and if so. what he had
most careful and close exam:ination Uc said, and I repeated what he said. The
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hon. gentleman cannot- put words in my
mouth that I had not uttered.

,Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Very good.
However, though 1 have greait confidence In
the energy and in the financial strength of
Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie, I do not be-
lieve, with the information that I have as
tô the date when they were able to put\
their plant at the mouth of the Stikine
River, I believe it to be absolutely impos-
sible tht they can have done what the
contract required them to do by the 8th day
of March. I do not believe that from the
ipouth of the Stikine River, a sleigh road
capable of being operated as a isleigh road
for 250 miles through a trail from that
point to Teslin Lake, has been built, and I
will not believe it until I have better evi-
dence than that Which bas been offered.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I should like to ask the
hon. member a question. I ask him if his
company did not offer to take passengers
through for $500 each only two months ago
over that very same route ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid it
will not do for me to be diverted into a dis-
cussion altogether aside from the question ;
but I can tell the hon. gentleman who asked
me the question, that the company of which
I am a member had reason to believe on lst
November, when I had that interview with
the Minister of the Interior and after my
interview with the Government of British
Columbia, that that work would be prompt-
ly taken up .and have been in a different
position from what it is to-day. That is the
answer I give to the hon. gentleman. I pro-
ceed:

Sir Charles says that much valuable time has
been lost, and if his suggestions had been
adcpted, operations would have been In a much
more forward state than they were now.
Phillip was sober when he made that state-
ment and is sober now and I adhere to
every word of it. That the Government lost
most valuable time, no person can entertain
a doubt who has listened to the debate that
bas taken place on the floor of this House
on this subject :

The fact that a trail was to be put through in
six weeks, so that the distance between the
Stikine River and Teslin Lake may be covered
In three days, ls in his judgment of great Im-
portance.

It was of great importance in my judgment
then, and it is of great importance in my
Judgment now, and I have nothing to re-
tract as regards anything 1 have sald:

The completion of the roadQ by September la
slower work than might have been done had the
question been grappled with earlier. Sitill, it
will be of the utmost importance, to Canadian
interests.

I adhere to that statement now:
Sir Charles gives the Government credit for

acting with such vigout as It has shown, and
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

asserts that the opening of the Canadlan route
was strongly urged by him upon both Govern-
ments interested as the proper course to pursue.
He does not anticipate any trouble with the
United States in transferring cargoes from the
ocean boats to river boats at Wrangel.

I did so In the light of the. information I
possessed, and I will show hon. gentlemen
opposite the ground on which I made that
statement and the reason I had to believe
in the soundness and accuracy of that opin-
ion:

If, however, such should happen, Canada has
Port Simpson to fall back upon, which will be
equally serviceable.
I did not say it would be equally service-.
able, because I know it would not be equally
serviceable. I knew it was a long distance
from the mouth of the Stikine River ; but on
the authority of Mr. Ogilvie, who la a Gov-.
ernment officer and supposed to be thorough-
ly acquainted with this question, I stated
not that it would be equally serviceable but
that it would answer for the purpose. I
made that statement in the hope that the
United States, if they had any doubts about
.giving every possible facility to Canadians
in these waters, which by the treaty we
have the right to enjoy, they would be less
inclined to do so if they knew we had a
Canadian port that would answer our pur-
pose. There is the whole statement on
which the hon. gentleman relies to convict
me of fallure to maintain the position I took
before the country when I made those publie
statements, and because I am not able to
support this contract.

I will give now as briefly as I can the
ground that compelled me to take a contrary
position to my own wishes and desires when
I was compelled to adopt the policy of op-
posing this contract as to which I had ex-
pressed my earnest desire that it should be
carried out. If the question stood to-day in
the position it did when I made that state-
ment, I would repeat it here and adhere to it,
let the consequences to myself be what they
might ; because while every hon. gentleman
must recognize the necessity of fealty to
the party to which he belongs, whenever
the question becomes one on which a public
man has to chose between fealty to hie
party and fallure to serve the best interests
of his country, he has no choice but one, if
he wishes to preserve that honourable and
independent course which is absolutely ne-
cessary to the success of a public man.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It throws us back on
the coffin.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon, gen-
tleman, who is such a. stickler for accuracy,
was guilty In the course of that speech of
one of the most palpable acts of deception
ever attempted to be practised on any Par-
liament or body of people.

Som hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
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Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I will give you,
Mr. Speaker, the evidence, and I will leave
It to you and hon. gentlemen opposite whe-
ther I have maintained my statement or not.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should qualify that statement.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In what way,
Mr. Speaker ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I am sure on considera-
tion the hon. gentleman will agree that to
accuse a member of a palpable act of de-
ception Is beyond the limit of the rules.

Sir CIlARLES TUPPER. Then. I will
withdraw the words "palpable act of de-
eption." and I will read to the House what
was done and allow the hon. members to
put their own construction on it. The hon,
gentleman was quoting or pretendlng to
cuote a statement in one of the papers, sup-
porting this Administration, the "Daily
Witness " of Montreal. I read it in justifi-
cation of my changed attitude on this ques-
tion, showing that the light in which I
spoke on this question at the outset was en-
tirely and completely changed when the
contract came to be published. My state-
ment was made before the publication of
the contract, and I gave in support of the
position I took and ny riglht to maintain
that position, the statement of the "Daily
Witness " pointing out half a dozen impor-
tant matters in whIch that journal stated
the information which had first been ob-
tained and furnished the country by the
newspapers had been entirely and com-
pletely changed by the publication of the
contract. That was a legitimate thing to do.
What did the hon. gentleman undertake to
do ? He undertook to quote that article
from the "Witness," and he quoted a cer-
tain portion of it as follows

The details of the bargain of the Mackenzie-
Mann syndi-cate reveal objectionable features
that do not appear in the information which
came to light before the presentation of the con-
tract to Parliament. It was not then known.
tbat the railway was to be a very narrow gauge
one. It was not then realized. as it seems to be
admitted, that the Stikine is not navigable for
sea craft. and that bulk must be broken in
Anerican waters, and there are, as we have
pointed out, possibilities connected with the par-
celling of the land grant which are interesting to
contemplate.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) was asked
to read on. What did -he say ? He said :
" Will we read the balance of it," but did
Le read the balance of it«? He knows he did
not. He knows that Instead of keeping lis
word which he had just given to this House.
he left out a most Important clause in whieb
the " Wituess " pointed out that the mode la
which these lands were parcelled out would
enable these contractors to seize upon com-
paratively the whole of the gold areas
there.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
do not wish to Interrupt the hon. gentleman
but-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman had better let me make my state-
nent.

'he MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
wish to say ths

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr.

Speairer. I am quite in order. Wlien the
leader of the Opposition says that in quoting
a certain article I left out a part of it, I
have a right to ask the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) if lie accuses me of leaving
out a part and passing on in such a"way as
to mlisquote the article. I state most em-
lihatically that I did nothing of the kind. I

didi not rend the whole article. I was asked
'by the hon. member for West Assiniboia
to read on. and I said to the hon. member
(Mr. Davin), that when lie came to speak
on the question he could read the rest of the
article. I quoted f.rom that article what I
helie- ed w-as sufficient for imy argument.

lome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hor. gentle-
;men opposite are too easily satistled. They
are more easily satisfied than the intelligent
people of this country will be when they
see the narrow and unsubstantial grounds on
which the hou. gentleman endeavours to
protect himself from the charge I have made,
of bis having misled this Ilouse and at-
tempted to mislead this country. Mairk
you. the hou. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) was
asked to read on, and his answer to that
vas "Well. we will read the balance of
it." Did he read the balance of it, or did he
niot read something altogether different
away dowD at the bottom of the coluiun,
which had no reference to the quotation I
gave. If the hon. gentleman had kept his
word to the louse and read on, and given
the balance of it as he said he would, he
would have read this:

There would seem, at all events, to be every
probability that if there is really any great
%wealth in the country the syndicate will have
no difficulty in reaping the first fruits of it. It
looks as though they would be likely to acquire
for themselves or to make a profit on almost ail
the gold lands discovered up to the amount of
their available grant. With the power of laying
down a base line as may best suit their own ad-
vantage, and with the power of securing an un-
interrupted territory of twenty-four miles long
by three miles in breadth. it looks as though the
syndicate could secure the best of the land with-
out sharing on equal terms with the Government.
* * * By getting their land through the syn-
dicate, too. the miners. prospectors, or private
ccmpanies would only have to pay a royalty of
cne per cent Instead of one of ten per cent.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) left out
that portion whlch he knew was the whole
question upon which my argument rested,
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and upon which I had given conclusive evi- I now core to the question of tranship-
dence thaît one of the ablest journals sup- ment, whlch is a most important consider-
porting hon. gentlemen opposite had been ation in connection with this matter. I do
compelled to admit, it was misled when 'at not hesitate to say that I regard the urne-
first blush it saw the statement which was diate obtainlng of an ali-Canadian route as
carefully prepared by the Government and of vital importance to Canada. I believe,
which gave to the public a mistaken vIew Sir, that the trade of Canada which would
of the whole question. The " Witness" otherwlse go to the United States e depend-
pointed out how It had been misled, and ent upon that, and under those circumetan-
that when it came to see the contract, it ces I was prepared to go to any reasonable
found it was flled with these most objec- length, as I ar prepared now,.to accompish
tionable features. Let me give to the House such an object. Irrespective of any con-
the conclusion of the evidence as to what sideration in the world I was prepared to go
dependence hereafter, hon. gentlemen in this to any length to support hon. gentlemen op-
House can place upon the word of the posite in carrylng out a policy upon whiéh
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton). Here Is what I belleved the best interests of this country
lie read as the balance : depends.

We doubt, however, if a business man acting Well, Sir, what did the lon. gentleman
in his own interest would, even with all consid- say i, relereuce to transhipment ? There le
erations fully before him, recall the bargain as ro lion. gentleman in this House who will
a. whole, if he could, much as he might wish he net say that mhen you air considering the
could, alter many of its details. We doubt if any question of an all-Canadian route, it is vital
of the Government's critics would, were the case that we should have the advantages which
their own, recall the bargain. 1 assumed we would have under the treaty,

Did the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) read cf free ingress and egress on tle Stikine
on the balance when he left out the portion River. Every person knows that an ail-
I have read and which lie omitted ? No, Canadian route would bea farce if we could
he did not. The lion. gentleman knows that be obstructed on that river. Witl reference
I never pretended that the " Daily Witness" to Port Simpson, I will say that the com-
could be induced by anything to stand by irissioner of the Hudson Bay Company, Mr.
Its criticisms in opposition to this Govern- Chipman, wbo las been for the last two
ment, when the Government had determined years sending a steamer from Port Simpson
on its course. I have never said so, but I up the Stikine River to Telegraph Creek,
gave conclusive evidence that one of the was here a fev days ago, and I asked him
strongest newspaper supporters of the Gov- the question, "Is the route from Port Simp-
ernment was compelled to put before the son practicable for vessels that can go up
country the fact that it had been altogether the Stikine River? He said, "No, unfor-
misled. tunately, it is fot. We have been runnIng

The MINISTER OF RAILWA.YS AND a steamer, but we have been saly hindered
CANALS. Not " altogether." beoause there is an open water, the DixonEntrance, which is so often bazardonsas to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, " alto- be most emnarrassing to our trade; and the
gether." I have read the evidence to the only way that diffculty can be got over is
House and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) to have a powerful stern wheel steamer to
must not tell me no. ,n from Port Simpson through American

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND territory and tranship again In Canadian
CANALS. Not " altogether." territory." This information is conclusive

tat Port Simpson does not afford the neces-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do you want sary facilities, but that there are days and

me to read again the statement from the sometles weeks together when no com-
IlDaily Wltnes" that it was mdsled by the munication coold e made by a steamer that
Information sent out by the Government, could go up the river. 'That Information I
and that when the contract came to be obtained since I had the opinion that Port
tabled, It found there were six at least most Simpseon could be relled upon, and I form-
important matters that had been altogether ed that opinion on the stateoent of a Gov-
concealed and were unknown to them when ernment officer, Mr. Ogilvie. who I suppose
they published the firlt article. Now, Sir, was not as familar with that branc is f the
.1 felt it necessary to draw the attention of subjet as lie migrt have been. What was
the House to that, because I may tell the the position that question of transhipment
lion. gentleman (Mr. Slfton), and I speak In wvas in ? Let nie draw attention for a single
the ligt of long continued parpiamentary moment to a statement made by the Minis-
expeience ; I may tell hlm that if lie wants ter of Railways and Canals; and we had a
to obtain that standing and character n riglt to assume that that hon. gentleman
this House that will be useful to hlm as as had given ts important subjet the atten-
public man and a credit to is country, lie tion e was bound to give it. could not sup-
will find that it is not to be attaineki by pose that this yoveanmnt would undertake
trifling with the credulqty of members, and to deal with an enrmois question if thls
edeavouring to, take advantage of It on the character without having asertained that
floor of this House or anywhere else. there was no difficulty In regard to the qus-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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tion of transhipnent, which lay at the foun- Ithis subjeet within the last fortnight. I
dation of this line being an ali-Canadian think he will learn something before I sit
route : so that they would know we would down.
be able to enjoy those advantages without The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
et or hindrance. But w'hat did the Minister CANALS. 1 do not profess to be omniscient

of Railways and Canals tell us ? Mr. or infallil
Foster asked:

Sir ClARLES TUPPElU. The hon. gen-
In what territory is Fort Wrangel ? ieman said

Well. the hon. Minister of Railways, true to 1 think 1 an quite justified in golng that far,
that wonderful know-nothiingism that char- ItikIa mejsiidi on htfr

and in saying that a ship which is freighted from
asterized bis speech on that occasion. sald : Victoria or Vancouver, the cbject of which is to

I think it is probably -in the United States ter- effect a tran:h'ipmeiit at or near Fort Wrangel,
ritory. may do s:> without encountering any obstacles

fromn customis authorities-I think so.
Tie lon. gentleman who was introducing TE
this Bill to this House. absolutely did notîThe MINISTER 0F IAILWAYS AND
know that Fort Wrangel was in the United CANALS. How iiuiel greater knowledge
States at all, or in territory claimed by the has the hon, gentleman now to furmsh this
United States. Hlouse than I furnished the House at that

timne ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

CANALS. Do you know for certain that $ir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
it is, when the boundary is not settled ? tieman. I hope, is not so obtuse as le ap-

petrs. What 1 am sayg to the House is
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I know that for this, that fron all the information I could

all practical purposes, for the purposes Of et-and I am not overburdened with confi-
this Government and this Parliament it is dence in this Government, as a good meany
in American territory, because it lhas been people know-I had the fullest confidence
for a long tinie in the possession of the Unit- that they would not be guilty of so mad.
ed States, who compelled the removal of a so rash an act as to precipitate tbis country
Canadian post there. and pushed their into a contract of sucih enormous propor-
boundary farther up the river. Therefore, tions withbout seeing that the railway would
I an in a position to tell the hon. gentle- be of soneuse to the country after it was
man whbat lie apparently did not know. that comleted. What is ftiTheositio to-day. Sir?
Fort Wrangel is in United States territory. Let nie read for the information of the hon.

The MINSTER 0F R.AILWAYS AND Ministcr of Railways and Canals what Mr.
CANALS. If you will read on. you will see Hansbrough said a few days ago. It will
whether I knew or not. be found at page 2771 of the "Congressional

Record."
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, I will read

on. and the further the hon. gentleman went The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the deeper he got in the mire. He said : CANALS. Is he an authority on inter-

national law ?
I think it is probably in the United States rCEP The hon. gen-

territory : at all events, they claim it, and they SIr CHARLES TUPPER.
are in possession of it, and have a customs port tlemîa:î ought to know me too weil to sup-
at Fort Wrangcl. But the Stikine River, whose pose that any of these puerile and chlldisb
waters we propose to use, is a river that, under interruptions are going to turn me aside.
tieaty with that country, we are entitled to use Mr. Hansbrough said:
without being subject to anyý conditions. Navi-
gation upon it is open to us as It Is open to The section proposes to extend the bonding
them. privilege to the port of Wrangel, in Alaska.
Now, Sir. I ask the hon. gentleman whether The Dominion Government claim that they now
we stand in the position in which we stood have, under the treaty of Washington, the right

to transport goods, wares and merchandise onwhen the MinIster of Raîlwaysand Canais. that stream to their own territory. That con-introducing this measure to the House, stat- tention by the Dominion Government Is disputed
ed that we could use that navigation with- by the Treasury officials In this city. The Trea-
out let or hIndrance. sury holds that we are entitled to collect duty

on all goods, wares and merchandise which passThe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN up the Stikine, Yukon and Porcupine rivera, the
CANALS. I will answer the hon. gentle- three streams which are mentioned In article 26
man. I will say, so far as my opinion is cf the treaty.
concerned, whether it Is worth much or lit- The Dominion Government holds that "free
tie, and In view of al the discussion that navigation "-the words appearing in that treaty
has taken place both In the press and in this --means that they are entitled to transport mer-
Parliament, that d could not say anything chandIse free of duty.
more, and 1I would not say anything less Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that
than I said when I Introdueed the Bll. If we cannottr St merchandise free of

Sir CHARLES TUPPEIR. Well, nI is very duty, that is an all-Canadian route ?
diffieult to teaeh the hon. gentiema any- The PREME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
thing. If he lhas fnot learned a good deal on Laurier). Hear, bear.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under- give it to them when they will consent to the
stand the right hon. gentleman to seoff at ccustruction of competing rallroad Unes ln Brit-
the idea that it is not. Will not this com- ish Columbia and the North-west Territories.

I am informed by persons in a position to know
pletely paralyse tetikine River as an all- th Canadian Government strongly -
Canadian route. That is a new phase we ,lined at the present moment to yield that con-
have to deal with. The right hon. gentle- (ition, as well as the other conditions I have
man bas reached such a state of enlighten-: referred to.
ment that he bas diseovered that though WVhere did they learn that? We were told
blocked by customs-houses aît Fort Wrangel that they had assurances-and some gentle-
and made to pay duties on everything that men had the audacity on the other side to
goes in and comes out of that country, the' insinuate that they had received advIce
Stikine will still bean all-Canadian route ?:fromu this side. Let me say to these gen-
If he can induce any intelligent gentleman tlemen that they will' search in vain in the
sitting behind him to support a route which history of the Liberal-Conservative party In
involves the payment of customs duties to this eonntry to find that ever on any occa-
the United States on everything Canadian sion we gave the slightest aid or comfort
that goes into the Yukon over it, as an to the enemy. Let me tel! hon. gentlemen
all-Canadian route, he has reached a stage opposite that if the Liberal-Conservatives In
that would warrant us in yoking him up rhis country are characterized by anything
along the side of the Minister of Railways eseitally it is for a loyal devotion to Bri-
and Canals. tisi interests and the maintenance of the

The «FINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND hest reltions between the Government of
CANALS. Who is the gentleman who has the United States and the Dominion. Why
revised this treaty ? is it that the whole press of the United

States w-as daily praying for the success
S CHALES TUPPER. Has ot the on.entlemen opposite Every one

hon. gentleman learned since he has been kn.gws tnatfrm week to week and from
listening to gentlemen on this side suffi- day to day, the press of ethe United States
cient to know that :the best authorities on wre using all the meafns they could, of
international law have been quoted to prove every kind and description, to bring hon.
thàt the First Minister is entirely wrong I gentlemen opposite into power. Why?
bis assumption that a treaty overrides the Because during long years these hon.
common law of a country, and that the idea gentlemen were denouncing the Government
which the right hon. gentleman had of ap- of Canada as being n.ust in its treatment
pealing to the Supreme Court of the United of that great repubhlic and declaring that
States in case tthe treaty is violated Is con- when they obtained power all these diffi-
tradicted by every writer on international culties with the United States would be
law. The highest authorities are quoted. set at rest. That was the position and
text-books given. and yet the Minister of attitude which these hon. gentlemen took.
Railways has not found that out. Not only that. but the right bon. gentleman

The MINISTER OF RILWAYS AND was hardly warm in bis seat as Prime Min-
CANALS. I admit that I have not. ister when he comintted the unpardonable

folly of unburdening himself to the re-Mr. SPEAKER. Will you allow me to porter of the Chicago "Record "-and wemake a suggestion to hon. gentlemen on listened with amazement to bis admission
the Government benehes, that we would get on the floor of this House, when the ques-along faster and more pleasantly If there tion was put to hlm, that, according to his
were no interruptions. recollection the report was correet-he told

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not often the reporter that bis predecessors ln office,
charge you, Mr. Speaker, with partlality, the Conservative party, had been aetlng op-
but I cannot belp saying that you have1pressivelY, unfaIrly and unjustly t» the
given a very valuable suggestion to my United States, and that he was prepared to
hon. friends opposite. Let me proceed with take Up thîs question of the bonding privi-
my quotation: : le, forsooth, and to barter away our In-

Mr. President,-the Dominion Government imae preelsh ithe maokeso h
have entered into the contract with a firmeofUnited States.
railroad bullders-I think the name of 4he firm
&s. Mackenzie & Mann-for tiie construction of The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
a hne of road from Glenora to a point on the
Stickine River in British Columbia; and from
thera they propose to transport merchandime tieman saya "hear, hear" He bas fer-
on the waterà of Lake Teslin and down the gotten that, the trIbunal under whlch the
Hootalinqua River and the Yukon River toWaghlngtton Tratwhieh he endeavourei
Dawson ; but before they can make this mon- to prevent cmlng Into operabon, whlch
(epoly a suceses--le dld aIl la his power te destrey sud brek
Mark that, Mr. Speaker. down, declared atter receivlgswornevi-
-they must have anunnerupe ges on thenefexheUldStesau
Stikine River. They are nlot sure that they ~l dte efu lh ffe tb

bavetha rl~xtat his rnê W.proose takfeu hisg questin ol th ondin prives-

Sir HARLSBTUPER Thehon.gen
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sured by $5,500,000 cash paid into the trea- complished, when I kearned that this so-
sury of Canada as equivalenit for the bene- called all-Canadian route was one upon
fits that that treaty gave over and above which Canadians and Canadian trade were
the value of free fish for twelve years. I to be barred, will anybody say that I was
am doing the hon. gentleman no injustice not in duty bound to revise my opinion.
when I say that he not only committed an What does the hon. Minister of the In-
unpardonable act of folly on a question of terior say on this question ? It is very in-
the most delicate diplomacy by unburden- teresting. We have the opinion of the
ing himself in this way, but he had the ex- Minister of Rallways that all is plain sail-
treme folly to talk of questions he did not ing.
understand, and to pledge himself in ad- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
vance to barter away the inestimable tish- CANALS. I still adhere to that position.
eries of Canada for a mess of pottage.

But that is not all. We now have the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
fact that this Mr. Edward Farrer wo was tleman still adberes to that position and is
closely identified with hon. gentlemen oppo ready to pay 60 per cent duty on this trade
site, engaged in 1891 in a grand conspiracy and consider it all right. Wbat does the
with Mr. Erastus Wiman and the leaders of Minister ofine Interior say :
the Liberal party of this country to break The only question of importance. is the ques-
down what Mr. Blake called the Britisb tion of transhipnent, and it is a question on
nationality of Canada is again at work. which he can give no positive statement.
This Edward Farrer himself in a pub- W hy could he not give a positive state-
lished pamphlet advised the United ment? fHe says he was invited by Mr.
States how to bring Canada to her knees. Alger to go down and confer with him at
Ie was associated with the leaders of the Washington in regard to matters in which
Liberal party in the struggle of 1891. He the United States took a deep interest, and
it was who advised the -imposition of high he took that opportunity of laying before
duties by the United States and generally the Government of the United States the
the policy that Americans have since car- great importance of having facilities at
ried out to bring Canada to her knees and Dyea and Skagway. He says that it is a
secure everything that the United States question which, if disputed, must be decided
miglit desire. Is it any wonder that the either by negotiation or by reference to a
Americans assumed from a long course of competent tribunal, but it must be evident
fulsome etiloglum of everything American, ,hat it is utterly out of the question for the
from the Opposition beaches that when the Government of Canada in the extraordinary
gentlemen got into power they would be able cireamstances In which we were placed to
to dictate their own terms. Why, the right open up diplomatic negotiations, and wait-
hon. gentleman himself told the people that ing until we got a question of that kind set-
if he were returned to power ail these ques- tled before we proceeded to deal with the
tions with the United States would be building of the railway. That is to say, the
amicably and pleasantly settled. Are they bouse must be built first, and then we must
settled? Where is the alien labour law ? ascertain whether we can get a right of way
Where is the Dingley Bill ? Where are the'into it. I amnot'a lawyer, but 1 tlink
other measures that the United States have there is fot a pettyfogging attorney even lu
adopted and that are now followed by their a village in the North-west that sucl a pro-
declaration, not by an irresponsible man, but!position would commend itself to. He says
backed by an overwhelming majority of the further:
Senate of the United States, which is the Lt would be a ridiculous proposition to go to
most powerful section of the Government Inthe governrnent of the country which is now
the United States that you must get upon getting the largest portion of the trade whlch
your knees, you must give them whatever we seek to take away by constructlng a rallway,
they please to ask for or they will shut you and, before starting to construet a rallway, to
t-ut of the Stikine River, treaty- or no treatv, try to get them to agree to somethng which
and will not allow a pound of Canadian goods would bave the effect of taking the trade away
to go up or down without the payment of ereit
duty. When I spoke upon this subject how theriothe'onionta itwasspe
could I think that these hon. gentlemen

wouldcommi theunparonab e ly o folly for him to raise this question with thew.ould commit the unpardonable folly ofi
entering into a contract involving the givingtake from them trade which they monopo-
away of millions of Canadian treasure for iedef
the construction of 150 miles of railway to TeO
establish au all-Canadian route without hav- TheMINSTER 0F' mI S
ing taken the trouble to learn-because they
knew nothing about it-that it might be so Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why, wben
effected that it would not be an all-Canadian Mr. Alger invited the MinISter o! the In-
route at all. Havlng, under these circum- tertor t go down and diseuss this question,
stances, expressed myself In favour of what had I been In the Minister of the Interlors
I was prepared to make anY personal Saeri- place, I would have told Mr. Alger the Âme-

oe or even party sacrifice te, have ac~- ricanewere in the enjoyment o Inestumable
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advantages from Ca ada, that though they 1 and abortive as an all-Canadian route un-
hliut Canadians out from owning or working less we could get these privileges ? I ask

the mines, or working as free miners in the whether Mr. Alger-
United States, th.usands of American citi- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDzens vere entering the richest gold countryCANÂLS. Does the hou gentleman-
in the world and earrying the gold away. A
No Government ever had such a magnificent Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
opportunity to seeure the settlement of the tieman will be still more uneasy before I
questions on just and fair terms. Why. sit down. I know 'the lion. gentleman
suppose that the Minister of the Interior had winces under every touch of the knife, and Itsaid : You must repeal your alien law. They is as painful to me to perform the operation
have not repeiled it to this day and why ? as it is for him to suffer. But, Sir. I have
Beeanse of the cowardice of hon. gentlemeu a duty to discharge in this Parliament, a
opposite. The First Minister, when he duty to the Canadian people, and I intend
found that at Windsor in the county of to discharge it even if my hon. friend
Essex, I had declared that if my Govern- should be a little bruised when I get
mient was sustained we would have enacted through. The hon. gentleman told us that
line for line. word for word, the same he had made arrangements for Dyea or
alien labour law as the United States, unless Skagway. Why Dyea and Skagway, I want
tbey repealed these unjust laws the hon. to know. if we were going to have an all-
gentleman in this as in other things, outbid Canadian route ? Were Dyea and Skagway
me. and going there, pledged himself up to more important than the Stikine ? He gives
the hilt that if returned to power, unless his reasons why lie did not venture to hint a

the Americans repealed these unjust and word of the Stikine to Mr. Alger or to any
cruel alien laws with which they were official of the United States, because, he
persecuting Canadian subjects. he would says. lie kinew it wculd take several years.
have a similar Act passed and put into they would find that we were going to takeoperation. away their trade, and they would get their

What has h2 done, Sir ? Why, in a par- backs up. and it would be several years be-
tial completion of his pledge, he handed this fore we could get a settlement of the ques-
bantling of his over to the tender merces tion. So he said, We will build the house
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, wVho first, and then we will see whether we eauannounced bis utter hostlity to any thing of get a right of way into the front door.
the kind such as his leader had pledged him-
"elf to; and that emasculated Bill was not The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
cllowed to go into operation until a ptocla- CANALS. And yet you advised that the
mation by the Governor General in Council road should be built there?
was made. The result is that. instead of it do- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did advise it,ing any good, it has inflicted a deep injury but surely the hon. gentleman has heard
upon Canada. They found that althoughi what I said a few moments ago. I belleved
they could boast of wpat they could do they that it was Impossible to find a set of menwere afraid of that great Republie, and al- so obtuse upon the subject they undertook tothough they had pledged themselves to do deal with as to be guilty of making such ait, they were afraid to put their Bill into proposition. to give an enormous contractoperation. They had given the United States for the construction of a road without find-Government evidence that their friends were ing whether they could get access to It. 1on the Treasury benches in this country, hope the hon. gentleman understands thatand they might safely rely upon their never now. The hon. gentleman shakes bis bead,doing anything or taking any action that, but there Is nothing in It.
however, deeply the interests of Canada
were involved, would be in the slightest de- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
gree unpleasant or objetionable to them. CANALS. T would like to ask the hon. gen-TeeuPRIMaMINISTER. Thna tosthe rea- tleman a single question. Does he feel thatThe PRIME MNISTE wThatw18 the rea-i it would accord with the dignity of thisson that you advlue ne to wlthdraw tlils BII Goverument, or with the dlgnity of theSir CHARLES TUPPER. I will read the United States Government, that we sbouldremaining sentences of the Minister of the ask the United States Government to giveInterior, and let him give you the answer. us a pledge that they were going to observeHe says: a solemn treaty obligation into which they

They might possibly say that we were entitlea had entered ?
to the privilege of transhipment, but under the Sr CHARLES TIPPER.M. Speaker,
extraordinary circumstances it would probably
take us some time to get them to say so. Under does not the hon. gentleman know that the
the circumstances, negotiations might be pro- Minister of the Interlor went down to Wash-
longed for several years. ington to discuss these very questions with
Now, I ask the First Minlater if he is pre- 1 Mr. Alger ? Does the hon. genleman him-
pared to say that it was an act of wlsdom1self not know that tihe Minister of the

to ngae n te onsrution, at suc an Interior obtained from the United Stes a
enormous coat, of a railway of 150 miles change i their arrangemnents 'with reference
that would be rendered practicahly useless to this customs duty at 8kgwy andI
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Dyea ? The hon. gentleman bas a power
in his hands sueh as no goverument ever
had before of being able to say to that great
Republie, in face of their determlnattoig to
capture the rich prizes of our Canadian gold
fields, with the power In his hands to shut
them out, as they ought to be shut out to-
morrow, by the passage of a law precisely
word for word like their own mining laws-
I say that If any person supposes that by
fawning or cringing on the part of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, they are going to suc-
ceed iu obtaIning this arrangement from the
United States they sadly deceive them-
selves. The United States of America, Sir, in-
tend to advance 'per fas aut nefas 'bthe Inter-
ests of their people, and to obtain every ad-
vantage for them they ean, will go just as
far as they think they can venture to go
with impunity. Just as you recede they will
eneroach, until a point Is reached when It is
impossible to recede further, and when you
have lost the ground that otherwise you
could have stood frmly upon. Therefore, I
say., it is madness for the bon. gentleman to
barter away 3 or 4 million acres of the rich-
est gold fields of the world for 150 mles of
tramway without being able to use It after
it Is bulît. Does 'he think the United States
will think more bighly of him because he
will proceed In an aet of such incomprehensi-
bie folly? I say they will not. I say they will
come to the conclusion that they can do
with the bon. gentleman just what they
please, and that tlhey can encroach upon the
rights of Canada Just as they please, and'
that it will be tamely submitted to by the
hon. gentleman. Does any hon. gentleman
suppose that when I expressed myself in,
favour of the measure at first pro-
posed, that I dreamed for one moment
that they were making a contract which
could be handed over to the United
States to-morrow ? After the dissection
that this contract bas undergone in this
House the bon. gentlemen opposite are
prepared to say like the coon-Don't shoot,
we wil come down. Now, they say, We
wll change all that. It is true they have
made a contract with Messrs. Mackenzie
& Mann, and have given them a char-
ter whieh they could sell to-morrow and
relieve themselves of all responsibility,
they could sel it In the city of New
York to Amerlean capitalists and thus
make this allCanadian route instead an
all-American route. This Is the posi-
tion. And- yet these hon. gentlemen pre-
tend that because I ventured to express a
favourable opinion of the contract as it was
drat published, believing it would secure an
all-Canadian route, I am now inconesitent
Ii opposing it i the lit o! subsequent in-
formation. I ask whether the most preju-
dieed man on the opposite side is ln a
position to say that if he had committed
himself in some way to a favourable ex-
pression of opinion o! a proposal he would
not ibe justitled in receding from that ex-

pression when he found that the contract was
wholly unlike that which he had supposed
It to be when it was announced In the press.
1 do not refleet ln that statement of the Min-
ister of Railways because I know he has
some legal talent,: but I believe he was as
ignorant as I was of the terms of the con-
tract until he found bis name signed to it
by the Minister of Inland Revenue. I be-
Ileve it was a little thing the Minister of
the Interior w'as manipulating on bis own
account, and he was not only doing so, but
lhe was determined to keep secret what he
was doing, even from his own colleagnies.
When the First Minister bad bis interview,
when he received froni Mr. Hamilton Smith
bis proposal, he was amazed to find he had
never heard anything about it. Why did not
the Minister of the Interior tell him? lie
has since confessed that Sir William Van
Horne stated that this gentleman, Mr. Ham-
ilton Smitlh, was anxious to discuss this
question with him. He knew it, yet it was
concealed. Why was it concealed, and why
was the transaction carried out In seerecy ?
I have shown already that the plea of
urgency bas fallen to the ground. I have
shown the pretense that hle knew nothIng
at all about what was going on ;n relation
to the conditions of that country, thbat he
had not even read Mr. Ogilvie's report. And
I ask the hon. gentleman now if he does not
feel le made a fatal mistake, as head of the
department, wlhen, for the purpose of put-
ting his own creatures into offie, he drove
out of t.he public servlee and bowed down
and humiliated one of ibe best :ien in It
and drove others out for the purpose of sur-
rounding himself with other men. Does the
hon. gentleman not want any one to know
what is going on In bis department ? it
looks like IL When an hon. gentleman
adopts, in regard to such a question, secrecy,
it engenders suspicion. I w1l not say more ;
but the whole of this transaetionî is one that
will cloud the reputation of the bon. gentle-
man and will seriously affect the character
of bis colleagues until we know more about
it than we know to-day. I ask t e hnn. gen-
tleman if he was the only person who dld
not know the faibulous wealth af this region.
The Minister of Railways knew it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i do not know the wealth of that
country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If theb on.
gentleman did not know àt. I wonder how
he dare make this statement to the House :

Hon. members of this House will recolleet
quite clearly that before the close «t last session,
evidence was pouring in upon us of the Immense
discovertes of gold that were taking place ln
the Yukon district, and returning parties from
that remote region were brining us the mont
fabulous accounts of its mineral deposits. No
one who is at all interested lin public affairs
could fail to realize that very important questions
were likely to arise tn that country in connee-
tion with Ita great gold discoveries.

REVISED IflON.
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Did the hon. gentleman tell the truth when
he made that statement to the House ? i

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am usually lin the habit of do-
Ing so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why does the
hon. gentleman attempt to deny it ?

The MINISTER OF R.AILWAYS AND
CANA LS. I do not.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will read It
again.

The latest report to the Government confirm
the previous intelligence of the extraordinary
results obtained in placer mlning.
References were also made by the followlng
newspapers

The Times, Financial News, Financial Times,
Daily Mail, The Daily Telegraph, Dally Chron-
icle, Westminster Gazette, Morning Post, Stand-
arI, St James's Gazette, Evening News, The
Sun, The Echo, Pali Mail Gazette, The Morning,
Evening Standard, Birmingham Argus, Bristol
Times, Sussex Daily News, Manchester Evening
News, Liverpool Mercury, Leeds Mercury, Shef-
field Telegraph, Liverpool Ccurier, York Exam-

The MINISTEI 0F RAIL XVAYS ANDImer, South Wales Daily News, Leeds Express,
CANALS. I really did not anderstand the North British Daily Mail, Christian World, The

uestion the lon, gentleman addressed t Speaker, Baptist, Church Family Newspaper, The
Saturday Review, European Mail, Money, Finan-

me. I will state the matter in three words. c'al Chronicle, and Bristol Mercury.
I thought the hon. gentleman was saylng e
that i knew the value of the gold fields. I Here are all the United Kingdom papers
do not know the value of the -old fields or ringing with wild excitement over tis In-
the value of the land. • formation ; and yet the Minister of the In-

terior rises in this House and tells us he had
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am -ifraid it!

is after dinner with the hon. gentleman. I
aRm ge tting hopeless. When a statement Is
plainly made and the hon. gentleman is In-
capable of appreclating it, something is
surely wrong. I cannot understand how any
intelligent man could fail to see the form
of my statement. Although the Minister of
Railways stated before the House that ac-
counts were coming In showing a state of
intense excitement respecting the gold dis-
coveries, the only man who knew nothiag
about it was the Minister of the IInterior,
to whose department theI nformation was
supplied. What did the hon. gentleman say.

But will anybody ln bis senses undertake .to
say that when this Parliament prorogued we
had any informati n whatever.
What do those hon. gentlemen say to each
other ? One of them stated to Parliament
that there was a condition of Intense excite-
ment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg your pardon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well. I will
read It again. The hon. gentleman's col-
league, the Mlnister of the 'Interlor said he
had no information of It whatever. How
could ·the hon. gentleman make that state-
ment ? Did he not know that at that mo-
ment when he sad he had no Information
whatever, the whole press of the United
Kingdom was ringlng with accounts of
these marvellous discoveries and chere was
the wildest excitement ln connection
with them ? I hold ln my haud extracts
from the London "Times," dated 12th July,
1897. The Ottawa correspondent In a letter
dated theI lth, writes, referring to rthe won-
derful gold discoverles 4n the Yukon River
and tributarles. He says :

The latest report to the Government-
That is of the Minister of the Interior, who
said he had no Information whatever.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

I no information whatever.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Will the hon. gentleman read what . said?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will.
The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.

Well, read it.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-

tleman said:
But will anybody in his senses undertake to

say that when this Parliament prorogued we
had any Information whatever which led to the
supposition that tens of thousands of people
were going to the Klondike district last fall and
the coming year ?
Has the hon. gentleman been dreaming ? I
told -the hon. gentleman that he had been
asleep, that he was a Rip Van Winkle, and
that while ail the world was In excitement
on this subject he was the only man who
did not know. So wild was the exeltement
li the old country that the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries took occasion at a
public meeting to implore people neither to
go Into the Klondike nor to put any money
In any company ito develop it. Does the
hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) shake bis
head; then 'I will give him -the evidence.

Sir Louis Davies, at Tenbigh, lu Wales, aid :• * * Later in the day Sir Louis Davies at-
tended a luncheon-
That may account for it.
-given In his honour, and replylng to the
toast of his health gave an interesting account
of the varlous provinces of Canada, and the Im-
mense and unlimited resources of Canada. Wlth
reference to the newly dis::overed Klondlke goldfields, he said he had been asked by many rmen
If he could advise them to send their sons out to
the fields, and he had answered emphatically,
" .No ; and when asked If It would be wIse to
Invest money In companies for developing -the
flelds lhe replIed doubly emphatically, "tNo."
He was reslsting this wIld excitement then

And as a member of the Canadian Government
he knew what he was talking about. They were
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doing their best to establish a provisional gov-
ernment in that reglon, but they advised that
every one who could possibly wait should delay
going to the Klondike fields for the present, and
he hoped that his words would go further than
the room in which he was speaking.

Mr. BERGERON. He did not think it
was going to reach here.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He said:
Statements have been made regarding the

richness of the mines, but he would askl them
to bear in mind the words of the American hu-
morist : "eA mine is a, hole in the ground, and
the owner Is a liar."
I ask the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
was he or was he not guilty on that
occasion of what I regard as a great crime
against the Interests of Canada. I say that
every honest and intelligent Canadian ought
be most anxious to bring Britlsh capital into
Canada for the development of our enormous
resources ; and yet when there was a pro-
position, as the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis
Davies) knew, before the financial and com-
mercial men of England, inviting capital.
and that by myself, when the hon. gentle-
men, as I presume, knew that-

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. CI did not know it.

AND

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He told them:
As a Minister of Itbe Crown, if you ask me
whether you wish to put your money Into
the development of gold mines In Canada,
I say " doubly emphatically, no."

Mr. LISTER. LIn a few years some of the
stockholders may find they had better have
kept their money out of it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then it be-
comes the more Important, when men hold-
ing responsible positions undertake to In-
vite capitalists to put their money into the
development of Canadian resources, that
they should be sustained by the Government
of Canada Insitead of deeried. I did not In-
tend to refer to this matter until the hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) questloned the
accuracy of my statement, but what did he
do. Who will belleve 4t ? When he made
that statement he had actually put his name
to a letter to be published ln the prospectus
of bis friend, oa. DomvIlle, Inviting people
to invest their money ln Klondike gold
mines. The hon. gentleman (Sir Louis
Davies) again dissents. Well, I wil read
him his letter. Although this letter to Col.
Domville did not appear until a few days
after the ,hole ln the ground and the ilar
story, strange to say, it was written before:

London, 30th July, 1897.
I bave reçeived your note of to-day's date tell-

Ing me thüt a syndleate s tbeing organized to
open up and develop the Kiondike Yukon coun-
try. I bave no hesitation In saying that the pol-
icy of the Government is and will be to assist
ln the opening up and development of that rich
country, and I need not eay to you that we shall
be glad to look favourably upon every bona de

company which has that for its object. Your
personal connection with such a company would
be an additional guarantee of its bona fides, and
I will be glad to hear that It has been success-
fully launched.

(Sgd.) L. H. DAVIES.
Mr. FOSTER. To -whom did he send that

letter ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. To Col. Dom-

ville.
Mr. DOMVILLE. I would ask the hon.

gentleman for one moment-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DOMVILLE. Surely you are not all

so prejudiced that you will not hear a word
from 'me. I speak most emphatically on
that subject and I say, that when Sir Louis
Davies wrote that letter, he had no Idea
that I was going to transport whisky into
the Yukon country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
Other hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the

gentleman (Mr. Domville) mean to say
he intended to keep it all for home
sumption.

hon.
that
cou-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DOMVILLE. MT. Speaker-
Sonte hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
3Mr. DOMVILLE. I bave a right to an-

swer that question.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I

ask you to keep order.
Mr. DOMVILLE. I shall answer that

question and i have a right to.
Some hon. MEMBIRS. Order; sit down.
,Mr. SPEAKER. The disorder seems to

come from iboth sides of the House. The
hon. gentleman (3Mr. Domville) ean only ask
a question with sthe leave of the hon. gentle-
man who is addressing the House.

Mr. DOMVILLE. If the hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper) does not want me to
answer I do net wish to, but if he does wlsh
me to answer, I shall.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid,
Mr. Speaker, it is rather too late in the
evenIng to allow the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Domville) to interrupt me.

Mr. DOMVILLE. That la an old answer
from an old man.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The statement
that I have applied for a permit, has been
emphatically denled by me, as the hon. gen-
tleman knows.

Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. gentleman dld
not apply for a permit, but ln British Col-
umba-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I no doubt rose ln revolt at such a proceeding,
have pointed out to the House that the mo- to state that the contractors nad agreed to
ment this road was constructed, this charter change all that, and to accept alternate
could be transferred to capitalists of the blocks in these twenty-four miles. That
United States of America, and thus this gave some relief, but it was not unattended
would be made an American road. 1 have by some disadvantage. The block, instead
shown that so far as the transhipment was of being twenty-feur miles, is extended to
concerned, the Minister of the Interior him- forty-two miles by the arrangement for put-
self admitted that it was unwise to raise ting in alternate blocks for the Government.
the question of transhipment at Wrangel, I want to know, without these contractors
because lie expected it woiild take half a being compelled to register these base lines,
dozen years to get a favourable answer, if what chance has a poor miner l that coun-
ever. from the Government of the United try after he has spent his toil and labour
States. I have givei, I think, two pretty and perhaps his last dollar ln exploring, and
strong grounds for a change of opiniOD IU gets what he thinks is a mine, and then dis-
regard to this contract, when is rnisleading covers that it is within forty-two miniles of a
character came to be displayed. i will now base line-and a base line it is indeed.
turn the attention of the House to a still There is another reason that would warn
more important phase of it, and I arm glad any man who had formed a favourable opin-
to be able in this case to quote one of the ion of this contract, to promptly change bis
ablest and most independent men sItting on opinion. The hon. member for Alberta,
that side of the House in support of my having examined the gold and silver and
statement. I drew the attention of the copper mines as I have done, sald. and he
House to the fact, which was received with said truly, that that contract, if It applied
great derision, and I presented a diagram tto British Columbia, would cover every
which showed that by the plan provided for mine known that has ever paid or that
ln this contract for the appropriation of the lhas any prospect of paying ln the
lands by the eompany, they could lock -up whole province. Now, Is that bon. gentle-
all the' gold lands ln the Yukon territory. nan's statement to be reliea upon? Is It
Under the mode of laying out their lands, true ? It is as true as the gospel. Every
establishing the base line where they pleas- man in this House knows that it is true;
ed. and taking a solid block of twenty-four and I say that in view of that statement
miles, I showed that the country had been and these facts, he is a bold man who will
conpletely deceived as to the character of jventure to support this contract, and expect
the measure. I will draw the attention of to receive the support of intelligent electors
the House to the evidence of the Toronto in this country afterwards.
" Globe " on that subject, when that paper The Minister of Railways and Canais gave
put before the publie all the beauties of this us another interesting statement and what
beautiful contract, in order to prepare the was it ? I am going to read it and ask hita
publie mind before it should be shocked by if It Is true. He sald:
the introduction of the monster itself. The Now, Sir, I have endeavoured briefiy, and I ara
" Globe " said : quite conscious that I have done It ver

Should the company make rich discoverles, the
people of Canada, for whom the alternate blocks
are reserved on any cf the water courses on
which these discoveries may be made, will profit
by them to an equal extent with the contractors,
who must, at their own expense, do all the work
of prospecting.
Well, Sir, I presented that diagram to the
House, and I showed that the power to
cover 3,750,000 acres, which we al now
know will be greatly exceeded, and will be
more like 4,000,000 acres, on account of the
engineer's statement of the length of the
Uine would enable the company to cover all
the gold in the Yukon. Is that an extrava-
gant statement ? The hon. iember for Al-
berta (Mr. Oliver) showed that these gold
deposits in the Yukon are not extended ail
over the country, but that they are placer
deposits along the streams ; and the wldth
of the placer mining in these stréams is only
about 330 feet. Well, I want to know where
the gold would remain under that plan of
laylng out the lands. My statement was
met with derision, but two days afterwards
the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) was
put up to relleve the startled feelings of
gentlemen on that side of the 'House, who

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

feebly,--
We all agree to that.
-to state the situation as the Government
found ln that country ; and I might say that im-
mediately after the. last session of Parliament,
feeling that all the information that it would be
possible for us to procure ought to be procured,
and that the information should be accurate and
reliable, the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
himself proceeded to the Pacifie Coast.
The hon. gentleman knows that that Is nOt
true. The hon. gentleman knows that ln-
stead of the Minister of the interior pro-
eeeding to the Paeffic Coast immediately
after the House rose, I was In Winnipeg
when the hon. gentleman was on his -way
to the Pacifie Coast, and that was on the
27th of September. That was the way the
Minister of the Interlor, who was the only
person ln Canada who did not know of any
gold lu that country, and who only gave to
his friends advance copies of Mr. Ogilvle's
report, dealt with this question. If he had
done what the Minister of Railways said he
did, and what he did not do, If le had dealt
with it the moment the House rose, there
would bave been no necessity for a' secret
contract-not only no necessity, but no ex-
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cuse for a secret contract. That is tue posi- he had been here looking in vain for an op-
tion. and the hon. gentleman knows it right portunity to tender for a great publie work-

well. He let the summer go by, and on the and no man was better able to carry it to a

first of November when I met him in Vic- successful conelusion-what was he to do

toria. lie had all the Information which Mr. but put himself in communication with pub-
Jennings had, because they came down to- lic.men and ask what means he could adopt?
gether to Victoria, and even then there was I did advise him, when he showed me a
abundant time for him to have said to the letter which puts me In a position to say
contractors of this country : We have not a here to-night he has at his back
vast deal of Information, but all that we half a dozen of the most powerful and
have is at your service. And if he had call- wealthy firms of England, since he could
ed on ten or twenty able contractors of this not reach the Minister of 'the Interior to
country to tender for the work, lnstead of send a letter to the First Minister, and
dealing with it ln secret, he would have that I thought it would receive attention.
been in a different and much more defensi- It did receive attention, but I think the
ble position to-day. The hon. gentleman right hon. First Minister was hardly pre-
ventured to say that Mr. Hamilton Smith pared. after all that theatrical display of
and the story of his communication with reading this correspondence, for the state-
him was a figment of the imagination. ment that Sir William Van Horne had

Sir. one of the most discreditable acts tbat approached the Minister of the Interior
this Government will have to answer for is with regared to Mr. Smith. I do not
their treatment of a gentleman of the high- Intend to go into that matter further
est character and standing. I say here, and than to say that a greater indignity by
I stake my position in public life on the a member of a Government never
statement. that it Is within my knowledge was perpetrated than when the hon.
that Mr. Hamilton Smith is associated with Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
and bas at his back, as an applicant for a Davies) denounced a gentleman of the high-
charter from this Parliament, half a dozen est standing and character in the United
of the most independent, wealthy and power- States and England, where he has been for
ful financial firms of 'the city of London. the last fifteen years, as a prevaricator. It
The hon. member for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) was an act of indignity such as no gentle-
talked to us of the second offer that was man has ever been subjected 'to by any
made to build the Canadian Pacifie Rail- member of a Government who had any re-
way. Why, there was one man in con- spect for the Government or hlmself.
nection with the Canadian Paclfic Rail- The whole of Canada was startled. No
way Syndicate who, every hon. gentle- contractor, no publie man outside of -the
man opposite knows, could buy up every Governinent knew anything about this
one of those men who made the see- negotiation with Mackenzie & Mann until
ond offer, and that without inconveni- 'they woke up and found that the whole deal
ence. There was one man on this syndi- was perpetrated and that it was too late to
cate who could buy up the whole of them make any alteration. Let me read, before
and not be particularly disturbed in his I pass away from the conduct of the Minister
financial position after he had done 1t. of Marine and Fisheries, the language of the
But here was a man, Mr. 'Hamilton Smith, Minister of Trade and Commerce, which ap-
connected with -the most powerful and ,plies exactly to the conduet of the hon. gen-
wealthy firms in the eity of London, him- tieman. The Minister of Trade and Com-
self a man of Immense wealth, connected merce, when Mr. Blake moved a resolution
with great enterprises, a man who, in the asking this House to take up a proposal to
United States and the city of London, construet the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
stands at the very top of his profession as sent in five weeks after the contraet 'with
a mining engineer, whose success 8i sueh the Canadian Pacifie Railway was laid upon
as to give him the confidence and support the Table, said, speaking of the critlcisms
and command of all-the capital he can de- to which ·the parties were subjected under
sire, for any enterprise whatever. the offer:

Mr. DOMVILLE. Wbat has ithat to do We have heard the minions of the hon. gen-
with the Stikine route ? . tieman-

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- I ask the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisb-
itleman sitting along side the hon. member erles ho give bis attention ho the name whieh
(Mr. Sifton) feels that it has something ho the Minster o! Trade and Commerce gives
do with it, when he turned bis back up to the gentlemen who did wat le did.
a man of that standing and character and We haveeard the minions of the hon. gen-
pushed this secret contract through to a·eon- t1eman-jet up to do the dirty work whieh even
clusion before the Prime Minister knew ho the hon. Minister of PalwYs dld fot choose -Lo
Ïhad even been approached by Mr. Hamiltondo-set Up to state that U1ds new cntract was a
Smith. The taunt was thrown across the mean, miserable, polticai dodge, set Up to decry
House by the FIrst Minister that Mr. Smitlà the repute ad t4e character o men as hon-
had eommunicated with me. What was heourabe usCanada eau show.
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#the hon. Minister of Marine. The cases
were parallel in this regard and com-
pletely analagous. Five weeks after the
contract for -the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway had been laid on the
Table, these gentlemen opposite got up
this new syndicate, made a new offer, sent
it to me, it was called for and laid upon the
Table. What ground did they take ? Did
they say it was too late ? Let me give the
answer from a greater man than sits on
the Treasury benches to-day, and that Is
the Hon. Mr. Blake. He moved :

That the contract now on the Table does not
come within the provisions of the said Act, and
Is of no force unless legalized by Parliament.
It was precisely In the position that this
contract is, subjeet to the approval of Par-
liament and laid upon the Table for that
purpose.

That the said contract expressly provides that
the same shall be binding only in the event of
an Act of incorporation being granted to the pro-
jected company, as set in schedule " A " to the
contract.

That Parliament is free to reject such a Bill.
low does that sound ? These liQn. gentle-
men voted for it, their names are here on
the journal declaring the fact that the con-
tract was made and laid on the Table sub-
ject to the approval of the House, and that
this Parliament was free to reject the one
and accept the other. What more did Mr.
Blake say ? He said it was now proposed
that Parliament should legalize the contract,
that this House was under no obligation to
do so, and that i't was its duty to refuse to
do so unless satisfied that the public interest
required sueh a step, that the conditions of
the contract were extremely onerous and
disadvantageous to the country, and that it
now appeared that terns mueh more
favourable to the country could be obtained.
There is precisely the case of Mr. Hamilton
Smith, with this difference, that in his case,
he will have a syndicate ofInfinnitely
stronger, more powerful and wealthy, and
with greater resources than the parties
who have signed the agreement. These
parties, though eminently respectable and
able, yet, without impugnlng their means,
are utterly insignificant, as regards re-
sources. compared with Mr. Hamilton Smith
and his associates. And so I say they are
bound by their declaration.

I will not detain the House at this hour
to read, as I could read, utteranees in point î
from every one of them who is now in the
House who took part in that debate, denun-
ciations of the contract and demand that the'
offer made five weeks afterwards should
accepted instead of it. When a man of the
finanial resources of Mr. Hamilton Smith
offered to do for one million acres that for
which they have agreed to give four mil-
lion acres, these gentlemen, confronted
with their declaration of what Parliament
ought to do ln a similar case, are left with-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

out a shadow of pretext for the position
they take to-day. I do not intend to detain
the House much longer. I want to refer to
a statement of the Minister of t'ha Interior
in which he finds himself contradicted point
blank. The hon. Minister went into elabor-
ate adulation of Major Walsh. What for ?
IHad anybody attacked or dIsparaged him ?
Al that ;I said about Major Walsh was that
he was an able man and that 1 regretted
that he had not been charged wIth his im-
portant duties long 'before he was. The
hon. gentleman told us that when Major
Walsh was offered the appointment ne could
not take it up for a month. Was there no
other man in the country ? I know that
Major Walsh was a great favourite of the
hon. gentleman and had been closely asso-
ciated with hIm. But that Is no reason for
sacrificing the publie interest and the pub-
lie money. Major Walsh was so late in
starting for the seat of his iabour that in
spite of all hils energy he has been unable
to get through. In a desperate effort to get
forward, he lost an enormous quantity of
the provisions that were almost worth their
weight in gold, you might say, and a valu-
able life lost as well. But in spite of all, he
finds hiiself stranded at Salmon River.
The Minister of the Interior is a resourceful
man to say the least. He was no sooner
confronted with this than he stond up and
told us that Major Walsh was in the very
place he sent hlm to, and ridiculed the idea
of Major Walsh going to Dawson City. Here
was the administrator of the country
stranded at a place where there was no
population, and where he could not possibly
perform the important duties with whieh he
had been charged. The hon. gentleman was
in the position of the man who was boast-
Ing about his dog and· its wonderful sagac-
ity and obedience. A friend asked him for
a specimen of what th, dog could do. So
the owner of the dog said, " Rover, go out
of doors," and Rover put Ais tail between

/his legs and went under the table, where-
upon his owner turned and said, " or under
the table, which ever you please." So,
Major Walsh got his Instructions to go to
Dawson City, the only place where a rea-
sonable man would expect him to go and
when he cannot get any further than Sal-
mon ïRiver, the Minister says, That is ex-
actly the place I told hlm to go. But Major
Walsh does not say so.

"Well, Major, were you disappointed at being
beld up by the ice ?"
That is at Salmon River.

"Indeed I was. I was anxious to, get on to
Selkirk, at least, with tie whole og my outfit,
and part of it to Dawson City.
There Is a point blank contradiction. If the
hon. gentleman expects people to give weight
to hlis utterances, he wil have to be more
careful than he has been In the past. igow,
the hon. gentleman made a statement in. this
louse of far greater importance than any-
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thing to whleh I have referred. He went
out ofb is way to state that Canada was'
utterly dependent upon the United States
as to access to that country, that we could
not get a man into it except by their per-
mission. He sald it would not he at all un-
likely that we should find ourselves In a po-
sition where we did not own thbe country -at
all. In fact, he intimated that If a certain
number of lawless men chose to go into that
country they eould take possession of it and

terior to mark what his own organ says to
the people of this country.

We believe we speak the mind of every section
of the country when we express the determina-
tion not to be tricked or intimidated out of our
natural rights in that region. If the United
States Congress thinks proper to break a treaty
ii. order to back up the game of Tacoma and
Seattle, our Government will have to proceed
ferthwith to meet the situation.
For to meet the situation? To use the

we should lose it. A more discreditable power you have ln your hands, to say to
position for a Minister of the Crown to take the Government of the United States : We
could hardly be imagined. To say, under want to have the most friendly commercial
any circumstances, that one foot of the soil relations with you, but if you meet us with
of Canada could be taken possession of by alien bills, you force us to meet you with
any power ln the world is to make a state- similar bills. If you will not allow Can-
ment of a most humiliating and degrading adians to have mining licenses in the United
character, and bne in violation of everything States, we must deny them to your people.
that the honour and integrity and Inde- We must pay you the compliment of copy-
pendence of Canada requires. The hon. gen- ing your own legislation in protection of the
tieman attacked me for speakingr with such rights of Canadian ,citizens. Do you think
freedom as I did with regard to the United the United States, if they did not believe
States. I repeat that I will go as far as any they eould mould this Government to their
man can be required to go In an effort to own will, would set up sueh wild and In-
preserve the most friendly and kindly social sane pretensions, and undertake to dictate
and commercial relations with the United to the Government of Canada that they
States. But, having had a long exiperlence should revise all their laws at the dietation
of public life, and having had an opportun- of the United States of America. The
ity to study that country, I know that the "Globe " goes on :
only way that Canada can have ber rights It wmu neee;s1tate more extensive raîîway
respected ne to show that we are determned building than was at first contemplated, but wenot to yleld une jot or tittie of our r1ght at have entered on the contest, and our American
the Impudent dictation of the United States. freinds can be assured that we will not be balked
Let me read what the organ of the Govern- in our resolution to obtain free and unhampered
ment sald and see If I was lustified 4n the cc-mmunication with our possessions in that dis-
position I assumed. I hold in my hand the tant part of the Dominion. If the most absolute
Toronto "Globe.1" o February 15th. I willguarantees are not obtained on this point, nu
not read the whole article. though every line time should be lost.
confirms the posfition I have taken : And so I say to the hon. gentlemen opPO-

It is immaterial to him where he purchases his
supplies. The objections arise almost wholly
from Pacifie Coast cities of the United States,
which propose to abolish everything that stands
in the way of their securing the whole of the
Yukon outfitting trade and they are determined
that .Congress and officials at WashIngton shall
do everything to neutraHize the advantages of the
Canadian position.

Gau hon. gentlemen read that, can they see
wbat Is taking place ln Congress, read the
statements .made by members of Congress,
and endorsed by the majority of the Sen-
ate. and say that our true course was not to1
have advanced by securIng the modification
of these injurious Acts that are. calculated
to paralyze Canadian trade and band over thet

whole Yrkon country rather than to go on
witb the senseless construction o a work
that. after it 4s built, we can have no means
of using. They say:

We believe we speak the mind of every section
cf the country-
And so they do.
-when we express the determination not to be
tricked-
-- Mark this: 1 want the Minister of the lu-

site. Let them first discipline their own
press before they undertake to call in ques-
'tion anything I say in regard to this matter.
1 say, Sir, that you will search the civilized
world In vain to fisd such a proposal as
you have In this Bi, alienating four mil-
lion acres of the richest gold land In the
world, allowing two men to absorb all the
mining wealth of that country. I say ne
country would tolerate such a course for
a moment ; I say t will fail disastrously,
and If you wanted to excite rebellion In that
country you could take no better means of
domng it. You will make every miner who
goes into that country the deadly eneiuy of
this Government, you will induce a combina-
tion among them, because they wdl feel
that they are suffering the rankest injustice
at the bands of -the Govermnent that was
ever practised 'upon honest men who wished
to obtain a honest livelihood, when you un-
dertake rto charge individual in4ners no less
than 10 per cent on what they take out.
We heard the hon. member for North Nor-
folk say ithat under ordinary civeumstances
it eosts to the miner 80 or 90 per cent to get
out a dollars worth of gold, and after you
have charged hlm the 10 per cent royalty,
what wIll he have left ? I say if you want
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a rebellion in that country you will get it, to examine this route from Port Simpson
and you will be responsible for having pro- froni Hastings Arm, or from Alice Arm, lu
voked it by laws so unjust that every man the Portland Channel ; examine these routes
will have the sympathy of the outside world 'and I believe that you will find that you can
instead of having its hostility in the course obtain a British Canadian port free from
that is pursued. Sir, there was oe answer al obstruction, where ocean steamers can
given to the appeal and misericordium of the go to railway communication, and it will
Minister of the Interlor about these starving be at no very remote distance from Glenora,
thousands of people who would be up there whVre it will make connection with the pro-
next winter. If there is going to be 50,000 posed railway between Teslin Lake and
people there, it has been demonstrated thar Stikine River.
this railway is going to be utterly Incapable That is not all. You have in addition the
of furnishing the supplies that would be fact that the old telegraph trail running on
necessary to prevent destitution. There bas froi Asheroft, B.C., which was constructed
been no starvation up to the present time, by the R:îssians miny years ago, before- thed
because every man who went in there felt cable was laid, and where there are many
that he must take a year's provisions with iles of wire yet strung, runs, I beleve,
him. Now, you have advertised to the world within ten miles of where the line would
that you are building a rallway because extend fron Telegraph Creek and by a
there will be 100,000 starving people in there; slight divergence, a':2ording to the hon.
next winter, and you intend to supply them enimber for Alberta 4(Mr. Oliver) who un-
with food. What will be the result ? These derstands this subject better titan I do, the
people, depending upon the declaration of line from Edmonton could join, and bath
the Government, and their determination to that line and the ine from Ashcreft connect
afford means of taking food to them to with the railway. I believe this House wili
prevent starvation, will thereby be induced be prepared, after the able statenent made
to make no provision for themselves. The 1 by that hon. member, whlio has mastered this
course of the Government is clear. Major subjcet in ail its details, to sanction the
Walsh Is an energetie man ; there are only a prompt construction by the Governm_nbt of
few avenues of access to that country, and a w:ugon road from Edmonton, openi:ig up
you have only to give him orders that no the Peace River Valley and giving access to
man should be admitted to that country the great food-produclng districts in the
unless he goes provided with a year's supply North-west Territories and in the province
of food, and there will be no starvation. 1 of Manitoba, and thus aceomplish a work
Sir, I should not have risen to speak upon that would be alike creditable to the coun-
this occasion were it not that constant re- try. develop Its resources and escape the
ferences had been made by hon. gentlemen evils of this contract, which bas been so
to myself and to the course which I have rigidly criticised and thoroughly exposed to
pursued. I think I have given the House the view of hon. members of this House± su
reasons that should be satisfactory ito any tas, I belleve, to lead every member of the
unprejudiced man, that after the light and | Government to the conclusion that a more
the information that this contraet threw unwise act could not be done on their part
upon this dark transaction, devlsed in than to press this unfortuynate measure to
secrecy, and with every means taken by. a conelusion.
the Government to place unreserved power
In the hands of the contraetors, I should
have been unworthy of a seat ln this House
had I not adopted the only course that re-
mained to me and explained my position,
as I have just done. I cannot believe that
this measure will become larw, but If It does
become law, the reault will be to cover this
Government with confusion and to expose
their utter Incapacity to administer the great
literests that have been confided to their
charge. Before I sit down 1 wish to say
what course I think the Government should
adopt. Since the contract was made with
Messrs. Mackenmie & Mann a complete
change has taken place In ine situation.
The Government are now lu a posltion to
say to them, under the cireumstances : The
objects and aims we had it Is impossible to
realize, and under these circumtanc, if
you go on, whatever work you do, we will
be prepared to pay you handsmely for, but
anything you do must be doue for the Gov-
ernment. and not under this contraet. Then
let the Government take prompt measures

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI C031-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
Speaker, wben, two hours and a half ago,
the hon. gentleman (Sir Oharles Tupper) was
good enough to tell us that he desired to ad-
dress a few words to this House, knowving
his habit, I did not.venture to hope that his
words would be few, but I did venture
to hope that he would disperse a few argu.
ments among them. Unhappily, the lenth
has been in Inverse proportion to the quality.
The hon. gentleman has traversed every
single Individual fact or aet of his long
career, ln order to show that In
the person of the leader of the Liberal-
0onservative party we bave (the most mod-
est man that ever occupied a similar posi-
tIon ; and there is no doubt about it, be-
cause he las told It himself, and he ought
to know. Sir, I am told that the leadershp of
the Liberal-Conservative party sfthe high-
est position to whieh mortal man can as.
pire. It-Is well known to hon. members that
I -have always entertained a very high
regard for Tories of ail description;
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have extended that appreciation to the
Conservatives also ; but i must admit that
lu so far as regards the Liberal-Conserva-
tives. I have found It utterly impossible to
place them lu the same category. It may
be truly sald of those political mulattoes
that they hale inherited /the vices of both
parents and the virtues of neither ; and
while I profess the utmost regard· for ail
true Conservatives, I say regarding these
men. whose very name Is a snam and a
contradiction, who are no more entitled to
eall themselves Conservative than Liberal,1
who belong to neither party. that the leader-
ship of these men may possibly be fltly held
by the hon. gentleman opposite. Sir, I de-
sire to eall the attention of the House, in
the first place, to the most remarkable con-
.currence and accordance between, what
shall I call hin-the king de jure or the
king de facto of lion. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. FOSTER. Of the mulattoes.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-'

MERCE. The ex-Minister of Finance was
good enough to denounce with all his heart

er of the Liberal-Conservative party sug-
gests ? Why, that we should go to Wash-
ington and ask whether the American Gov-
ernment mean to violate their treaty obliga-
tions before we proceed to carry out this
projeet on the faith, which I think we are
justified in holding in spite of what has
transpired In the United States Senate, that
on caln consideration the United States
Senate and the people of that country wll
fulfil their treaty obligations. We ask no
more, we want no more than our rights.

1 The hou. gentleman bas been on the Pacifie
Coast and he bas bad conferenees with Hud-
son's Bay Company's officials, who bave
made trips for years on the Stikine River.
I want ito ask the lion. gentleman whether
the men connected with that eompany told
him. or whether the hon. gentleman Is able
to state from his knowledge, that up to
the present moment any Canadian goods go-
ing up the Stikine have been compelled to
pay duty ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not aware
of any.

and soul, and in words almost as verbose The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ani as tedious as those of the bon. gentle- MERCE. The bon. gentleman is not aware
man beside him, uthe Stlkine-Teslin route as of one case, and more or less, for probably
the most absurd that the mind of man could more than tw enty years, the Huason Bay
conceive and grasp. The hon. gentleman Company's officers have used that route, I
who has taken his seat, and whom nmy understand not constantly, but occasionally,
hon. friend calls his leader, has told us that for their vessels and it has been used by
he adheres to every word le previously stat- Canadian vessels. If these goods have not
ed. that not only was the Stikine-Teslin the been compelled to pay duty-that being the
best route, but It was the only route worthy case, and I believe the hon. gentleman does
of consideration, under the circumstances. not den3 it-and our people have been allowed
Sir. every word with respect to the varilous to use this route under such conditions, wly
routes said by the bon. member for York should we now suppose that a new and al-
(Mr. Foster) was lu direet and absolute con- tered condition of affairs will take place.
tradiction to every word used by his leader. The hon. gentleman In the course of his
Why. Sir, the bon. leader of the Opposition somewhat rambling oration was good
still admits that he agrees with the policy enough to call the attention of the House
of the hon. Minister of the Interlor on all to the Halifax award. I wondered at the
points practically but one, that one point be- hon. gentleman doing se. because I have
Ing that he says now, although he did not bere as one of my colleagues, a gentleman
say it a few weeks ago, that he has been whose exertions contrlbuted largely to the
misled and deceived on the one point of successful result that Canada obtained on
transhlpment, as to ,which I shaill say some- that occasion, and 1Ithlnk 1 amncorrectlI
thing by and by. although the hon. gentie- saying that one of the stumbling bocks that
man, in a speech, whieh he did not deny, lay In bis way and one oflte authoilties
pointed out that If there were any diffculty most frequently appealeti supporttof
in respeet to tranahipment, it might be the Arean contention and cam were cer-

avoided by going to Port Simpson. But the tain speeches delvere by the hon. gentle-
lhon. gentleman quarrels with us on one man opposite, whieb were quoted before the
point alone. He admits the urgency, he ad- Amercan commission In support of their
mits that the route was the best, he admits contention that we were asking far too
that the contractors chosen were not only heavy daims for Indemnlty on accqunt of
the best, but the only men lu Canada who, these same 1lohertes. I have many reasons
by reason of their tinancial standing, or- for knowIng tbat-perbaps not the bon. gen-
ganization and experience-end, bear Itieman, but certaànly bis oleagues-were
mind, that it requires much more than preparetothave gladly accepted a very
money to enable contractors to perform sucb much 8railer sum than we sub8equently oh-
-a work-had the least chance of construet- tained by wa-y of compeàs&don.
Ing the road within the time given by the The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
hon. Minlster. But, Sir, after making a aise was good enougb 'to eau our attention
careful examination of the question, whe- te the fact that some minions of Ms, I eu-
ther or not we would be allowed certain pose 1 may say.wem--coneerned la a very dis-
-privileges of transhipment or bondlng at reputable transacton which reaulted lIndte
WrangeLwbat is the remedy that the lead- , stealing of certain prvate papers belonglg,
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I belleve to Mr. Goldwin Smith, or perhapsI tOUs us, as an excuse for bis change of face,
to Mr. Edward Farrer, upon which a most that there has been a complete change since
preposterous and absurd charge of con- this debate began. Yes, there bas been a
splracy and treason was formulated by him- complete change. That was Justifiable be-
self and some of bis late colleagues. It ifore, simply on Its merits and as being as
may perhaps interest some of ithese gentle-. the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
iaen to know, because they probably are truly said, the best and only route avallable
iet as well posted in Mr. Edward to us if tit was to go through Canadian ter-

Farrer's antecedents as others are, that Mr. ritory, has now become, in the very highest
Farrer was a long time editor of the '" Mail" degree and sense, a matter of national
newspaper, and was the writer of at least honour, which we cannot possibly abandon,
one, and probably more, Tory campaign unless we are prepared to make manifest to
sheets. The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles the world that the American Congress can
Tupper) makes merry at the idea expressed dietate fto us where our railways should go
by one of my hon. friends here that, if 100,- and under what condition. And, If the hon.
000 men, not in the habit of render'ng al. gentleman and bis friends possessed one
vays the most implicit obedience to laws of spark of real genuine patriotism; If they

any kind, were collected together at a point possessed one particle of the loyalty which
almost Inaccessible, there nmight be some they most impudently arrogate to then-
diffieulty in maintaIning law and order. He selves ; if they possessed one atom of real
makes very llght of a possIble rebellion in regard for the interests of this country, the
our territory. Sir, I can understand these very moment that Bill was known to pasa
hon. gentlemen opposite imaking light of re- tIhe Amertean Senate, that moment they
bellions, for their 'misconduct was the cause would not have asked us to withdraw the
of two, and one at least was provoked by Bil, but 4hey would have withdrawn their
the imost scandalous negleet and mismanage- own opposition to It. I certainly do not In-
ment on the part of the hon. gentleman's tend, Mr. Speaker, to imitate my hon. friend
colleagues. Whether or not he was in the (Sir Charles Tupper) ait this hour. and lu
Governmenît during 'the entire time that the the very few remarks I now propose to
seeds of that rebellion were being sown I make, I apologize to the House, because it
do not recolleet at this moment, but I do is utterly impossible to deal with this ques-
recollect, that If ever It was proved that the tion at this tinie without some repetition
nrismanagement and ·the gross and seau- more or less.
dalous and shameful neglecit of their duty With respect to the position occupied by
to our distant fellow subjeets in the North- the hon. gentleman (SIr Charles Tupper>
west-I will not say justified but excused himself, I have this to say : It is a fine
a rebeilon-it was proven In ·the case of the sight ne doubt to see CSsar disciplining
conduet of that hon. gentleman's colleagues. his mutinous troops, but to see the

Sir, I have not time at this hour to make mutinous knaves disciplining Casar and re-
more than the briefest allusion to the hypo- ducing him to the position which he now oc-
eritical criticism against a grant of three cupies Is a spectacle which should give pain
or four million acres of rocks under the to all rightly constituted minds. What bas-
Arctieý circle preferred by these hon. gentle- the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
men, who to our knowledge gave way fifty proved ? Why, he has proved two things,
millions of acres of the most fertile land which we have always admitted from the
in the world, and who were prepared to give first. He has proved, I wl1 grant, that if
away a hundred million acres, as the record ircumstances permitted, It Is always wlse
shows to this hour. The hon. member (Mr. and right a ud proper to advertis for tenders
Foster) was good enough ·to tell us, that not for a publie work. . Who denied it ? No one
a single pound of trade was likely to accrue on this side of the House that I have ever
from the opening of this road.' Unless I am heard. He has proved also, that It is right in
most grievously misinformed--probably My all such cases to consult the House. Nobody
hon. friend the Minister of the Interior or denied it. and this contraet is made, as he
My hon. frilend the Minister of Customs can truly said, subject to the consent of the
correct me-unless I amn most grievously HOuse. But, the hon. gentleman has net
misinformed the moment the contract was considered the fact, 'that we were fettered
signed with Mackenzie & Mann, that mo- on all points by conditions whieh he him-
ment an instant and great rev'Ival tiook place self has admItted. He las not attempted to
In the trade Of Vancouver and the cities on disprove-althougb some of bis comrades
the coast. And. were we to accept the sug- may have doue so-that this rwas a case of
gestion of these hOn. gentlemen, If we were urgency in the highest degree. On the con-
to stop this* contract, if we were to wth- trary, he admitted ·this once and again. He
draw the men who are now engagedin has not attempted tO disprove that this road
carrying It eut, i venture to say the effect lies through our ewn territory. That, he
would be felt In all these cities. and the has had the good sense ·to abstain from
trade which h"as grown up s quickly would denying, although hie does contend t ht if
disappear as quicIroly. the navigation of the Stikine is Interf ered

The hon. gentleman (8hr Charles Tupper) ith, It will net be ln all respects as useful
Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT, to us as we hoped It would be. 'But. sup.
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pose the Stikine navigation is interfered
with, all the same this piece of railway from
the Stikine to the Teslin, is, by his own
showing-and out of his own lips 1 esta-
blish it-a most necessary and Indispensable
link to any action we may take, whether in
the extension of the road southward to a
port in British Columbia, or for an extension
eastward to give connection with Edinonton.
It is an indispensable link either way, and
if interference Is made in the trade, it will
be a most valuable means of conmunication
with the Yukon country, and anyhow sup-
plies, in case of need, can be passed through.
The Government laid down, and we are ac-
complishlng it in spite of what hon. gen-
tlemen opposite may say, these conditions :
That the road should not cost the people of
Canada anything, that It should not cost
the people of Canada-vwho have ln one
way or other expended something like
000,000 publie and private money ln the
attempt to open up and colonize the North-
west-4hat It should not cost them any more
of their hard-earned money, but that the
Yukon should be opened by means of a rea-
sonable contribution from the resources of
the country Itself. We also lay down the
condition that we should preserve a fair
share of any possible profits to the people
of Canada; and every man who looks at
the contract knows that that Is done In the
fullesti and most complete degree.

Now, I have looked at the amendment
whieh these hon. gentlemen have introduced.
What practical alternative have they to pro-
pose ? Why, they cannot agree among them-
selves. The hon. ex-Minister of Railways
(Mr. Haggart) had one scheme. The bon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) recommends,
I believe, a wago'n road. That is the hlgh-
est point bis broad-minded vision will en- j
able him to aspire to. The leader of the Op-
position did, ln the first Instance, like a
sensible man. recommend the route my bon.
friend has taken. and he has only partially
withdrawn fromn that position. All throughf
his better sense and judgmnent was quarret- I
ing with the position he was forced to as-
sume by those maleontent followers of his.

was, as any man can see for himself, urgent
necessity that we sbould have communica-
tion established this year If by any means
It cau be established.

As to the large land grant, my hon. frieud
himself has stated, and others have stated,
that there is not the slightest doubt that
Mackenzie & Mann, in the first instance, did
not want to take this land grant and build
this road. They would have preferred an-
other road-they made no secret of it-as
being easier for commercial purposes. But
when the hon. leader of the Opposition talks
about our giving away the whole of this
valuable gold field by a grant of 4,000.000
acres, or about 6,000 square miles, made un-
der the conditions with which this House is
familiar. the hon. gentleman will excuse me
for saying that I think a man of his exper-
ene should have talked less nonsense. Why
it is apparent to him and to every-
body that the whole of that country
will be flooded, not with thousands, but
with tens of thousands of explorers be-
for Mackenzie & Mann ean locate a
single, solitary aere. lu all human pro-
bability. every stream on which there Is any
show of gold, will be taken up before these
gentlemen are allowed to select more than
the veriest fragment of the land assigned
to them. I have not the slightest doubt
that Maekenzie & Mann would be very
ready to exchange for a very modemte sub-
sidy in bard cash tlheir large land grant: In
fact. we have excellent reason to know that
they would. Just take the case of any man
with an undeveloped property supposed to-
contain vailuable minerals which are not lo-
cated. Is there any man who would not be
willing to have men of capital explore It on
condition of his receiving one-balf the pro-
duct ? And. remember, we are giving not
more than 5 per cent of the lands, because
we have eighty or a hundred million acres
there out of whieh we are gIving 4.000,000
acres.

Sir, let us apply a little common sense to
this matter. Who can tel to-day whether
we have struck half a dozen gigantie poc-
kets or whether there Is a new California

We do notr mean to say that It would not there ? The bon. gentleman taiks as if we
have been better to ask for teDders ; but were going to exhaust ail the gold-bearing
ln this case we had no time. It is utterlyî streams of this country. At the outside, all
Impossible for my bon. friend or for any that the company posçsibly get possession
man in hlis position to have done more than :of, under the eonditions laid down by the
he did ; and in the weighty and unanswer- Minister of the Interior. would be 1,000 or
able speech, In whieh he explained hs i 1.500 miles of river bed. Does the hon.
course, a speech whIch does him honour, gentleman know how many thousand miles
and which will Ilve long In Canadian annais, i0of river bed or streamlet bed equally likely
he shoiwed to the satisfaction of every rea- |to contain gold there are in that country? I
sonable man in Canada why it was that le have made some attempt, In conjunction
was not able to act earlier than he did. with my hon. friend the Minister of the In-
Every man of any practical experience in terlor, to estimate it, and I thik I am safe
affairs knows well that had my hon. friend ln saying that there are from 20.000 to W.-
asked for tenders, it would have been utter- 1000 miles of river bed ln that country, which
ly impossible for us to have obtained any Is a mountainous country, abounding in
road this year ; and the whole reason w4hy mountain torrents or mountain stream, any
we d4spensed with tenders and desired to single one of which Is just as likely to pro-
push this rond through was because there duce gold as any other. Consider under
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what circumstances these mines are going Is said and done, we were just as well of
to be worked. Consider that the expense of as we were before. There la no doubt what-
working them must be enormous. These ever that all the Britlsh Commissioners who
miners go to a country r(t which every pound were present at Washington on that oceca-
-f supplies must be brought thousands of sion were responsible. They ought to have
miles, in an Aretie region, where wages known all about the treaty which gave us
must be five or six times as great as in the navigation of the Yukon and Stikine and
older Canada, in order to induce men to Porcupine. and it Is very little to the credit
work at all. of any of them that that matter was only

The hon. gentleman made a great deal of discovered after the treaty was sIgned. I
un expression used by myself or by my hon. do not pretend to say we are not grlevously
friend the Minister of Railways, I forget hampered in our dealings with the United
whieh. when we said that Mackenzie & States by the folly of our predecessors. No
Mann liad undertaken to make a huge man who has watched the conduct of pub-
gamble. Quite true, but we never said that lie affairs in Canada for the last fifteen
Canada had undertaken to make a huge years. but is aware of the truth of my
gamble. What Canada bas done Is what all statement, made calmly and deliberately and
prudent men would do. Canada has hedged 1 under a sense of responsibility, that the re-
in this inatter. Canada, having an enor- lations between Canada and the Unlted
mous area of land, has given a small por- States were neyer one half so good or
tion of it. probably not more than 5 per cent, friendly as durdng the perlod when that
for the purpose of developing and making lonest. sagaclous statesman, Alexander
valuable the rest. The calculation submIt- Mackenzie. preslded over the affairs of this
ted b.1 the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. country. But just so soon as the hon. gen-
Foster) and his leader, and by other gentle- tleman and bis brother jlngoes got Into
men, are certainly of the most astounding office, everything was reversed. His.own
proportions. As became him, the 'hon. commun sense dld at iast wake hlm Up to
leader of the Opposition maintained this an- the folly of the eareer tbey were runmlng,
cient renown. The hon. member for York and bis remarks have been quoted over and
demonstrated to bis own satisfaction, if notover again, from these benches, 1 shaH net
to the satisfactIon of the House, that this repeat tbem. But le pointed out, some ninA
land grant would be worth some $700,000 or years after l ft office, tu wbat a dan-
$80.000 a year. But this estimate dwarfed gerous position the folly, Ignorance and In-
into insignificance beslde that of his hon. capacity of some of bis brother colleagues
leader, Who promised us that Mackenzie & had brought the affaira of Canada, untIl Lt
Mann would earn $37,000,000 from convert- became neoessary for the British Govern-
ing their land grant Into mining licenses. ment to send out Mr. Chamberlain, the pre-
Then, one of our hon. friends from Toronto sent Secretary of State, Io take these men
was good enough to Inform us that these bythe collar and shake them to some sense
4,000.000 acres were worth $50,000,000. Now, of their duty. As to the subsequent pro-
I speak without authority, but I think I canceedlngs ut Washington, aye, and as to the
pledge the Government that If the bon. gen- hon. gentleman's proceedlngl at Washing-
tieman will take other four million acres ton,I1willsay no more than this, that
and sell them for flfty million dollars, he neither was that faious visit, whlch began
eau have, If he wisbes, 20 per cent on the at half past ten and termluated at a quarter
transaction. We are also to have $400,000,- tu eleven, nor the subm1ssion 'wblch the hon.

OO for the timber. What an Eldorado it all gentleman himself was compelled to nike
is. If the hon. member for Toronto be cor- to the late Mr. Bhdne, thInga wbdch any
reet, we might extingulsb the national debt Canadian îs likeiytorecali with pleasure or
four times over by the sale of our lands in whlcb»reflect any credit on our Adminis-
the Yukon. If the leader of the Opposition istration.
eorrect, we mlght pension all Canada. it la Perfectiy true that the extravagant

At this hour of the night I do not wat expenditures whh these hon. gentlemen
to enter Into a discussion of the exact pos- have comxukted the country to have lâd
tion we eccupy under the Washlngton a burden upox us whlcb makes ft very diffi-
Treaty. «But one thlng the hon. gentemacut for u to deal wltb those ether ques-
said, whch I may as' well call attention to, tions as wewuud like. One of the ns
because several of bis friends behInd him why we give-lands lu preference to money
chose to take a totally different view of it. for the 'building of this raUway I beause
He pointed out .that a most grave error had our national debt and expendture-are
been committed In the framing of the Wash- very mucl greater than a proper a Id.
ington Treaty by the substitution of the tralon of the affaira of Canada warranted.
clause as it now stands, for the clause under More than that, this question of the
whch we enjoyed further priviieges of navi- Alaska 'boundary, that tg now glvlng us go
gation on the Stikine Rlver, under the Treaty iuch trouble, and whlch wi pro ly In-
of 1825, and the subsequent Treaty of St. vke tedlous and «>mplicated negotations-
Petersburgh. He pointed that out, whie who la to blare If lt was not properly
some of his friends, not havIng duly listen- settled? These gentî«meu werela power«i te hîiswords, Informed us that, after anl frOn 187$ tote n oglteen long yearo-and
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they gave themselves very little trouble where we cannot tell that we wIll find 5,000
about this matter, which, if they had been miners, let alone 50,M0, at the expiration of
the statesmen they pretend to be, they three years from this time. What Is the
would not have allowed to remain In abey. use of proposing plans, If you have any to
ance all this time. propose, whIch It will take three or four

The hon. gentleman, ln one breath, com- years to carry out, under such conditions. I
plains that we allow American miners to repeat that there is no doubt whatever that
operate in the Klondike, and ln the next if, under eisting circumstances, threatened
breath he complains that we are taxing by the American Senate, threatened by
these poor fellows for the privileges of doing some parties [n the United States, threat-
so. It is a new departure, I grant, and one ened with condign puaishment, forsooth, if
which does honour and credit to my hon. we presume to go on opening up our own
friend (Mr. Sifton). It is time that the country in the way we think best-if, under
people of Canada, as a whole, should extract those cireumstances, we withdraw our Bill,

we would desire to be branded as the mostsome profit, ln one way or armther, from 1-noneetewrswovrhl h en
the enormous resources that providence has incompetent cowards whoever held the reins
showered upon them ; and if it be a new of Gvernment.
departure, it is a wise one. We have spent Mr. MeLNNES. I do not intend at this
a couple of hundred million in opening UP late hour to prolong the discussion of the
that region, and if we can extract one or subject before the House. This debate has
two millions a year from it, ·that is our legi- now lasted nearly a month, and I am sure
iiinate and fair profit, and it is our duty to hon. members are thoroughly acquaiuted
do it. with all the details connected with the bar-

One of the reasons, and a very good rea-1gain whtch can le of any assistance ln aid-
son, for selecting Mackenzie & Mann was ing tbem in coming to a conclusion. But
this obvious one, that In a matter of.inasmuch as this question is of vital im-
urgency, a matter in which the very essence, portance to the whole country, and 1 find
of the thing was that this railway should be that the views whieb 1 hold on it are un-
constructed, if at all possible, ln time to fortunately at variance with those of the
provide means of communication before the majority of the members on this side, and
close of the current year, it was neeessary. also-which ivery iueh regret-at variance
to have contractors who had something more with those of some of the hon. members
than money at their backs-eontractors, like from British Columbia, I £hall briefly give
Mackenzie & Mann, of great experlence, an explanation of the position 1 take, and
with a ready organlzed plant, ready to go the vote1Intend to give.
into the work at once. In my opinion, very As to theresolution proposed ly the Gov-
much more money will be spent getting into ernment to rtify ibs c'mtract, I cannot
the country than will be taken out of it, for justify myseif lu supporting it. I giv&. ;he
a considerable time to come, and that is (ovenment credit tir thedesire they have
another reason why we should, by aIl pos- manifested in Iis contract Or otherwise. to
sible means, make easy transport there. If secure the construction of a road o" some
the goods come from Canada, so much the other facilities for communication wlth the
better ; but if they come from the United Klondike country. I give them ail praise
States, Canada m4ll not lose her share, s for every legitiate effort they have put
long as she has experienced officers and pro- forward to secure-the trade of that new
per authorities to support them. market for Canada and Canadians. So far

1n conclusion, let me say ·this. Everybody as the routethey have seleoted is eoncerned,
who has paid any attention to this parteu- I endose it as good so fàx as lt goee, but
lar class of mrinng knows perfectly well the I think that the opinion wllltimately pre.
truth of the statement 'made by many of vail that R does fot go far enough to serve
my hon. frIends beside me, that we cannot the purpose we ail desIre to have served by
possIbly depend or rely on placer .mining oPening up communicatlon with that coun-
continuing for more than a very short time. try.
If there are rieh quartz mines ln the coun- But I apprehend that the question Is fot
try, they may prove a permanent source of whether ils destrable te have an ail-Cana-
wealth, but aHl the evidence and experience dian route to that country or wherner ibis
we have from Calfornia, British Columbia, route is superlor to aIl oths. There is very
or any other country of the kind, goes to ltte difference of opinion eo far as I have
show that It Is quite possible that the whole followed the debate, and so far as 1 have
of these great finds of placer mining may be followed opinion In the country on these
exhausted wlthin two or three years. I do two points. The quesion beore the House
not say tha't they will, but It s qulte pos- and the ountry la whether te cotract f«
sible ; and under these circumstances, I put the cOnStructkm eofwhat le presurably an
It to the common sense of hon. gentle- ali-Candan route 19 a god and provMent
men if we would not be censurable If we one. Upon that quesion, 1 regret tesy
allowed the publie credit to be pledged and I1cam>ot Se eye te eye with te Goven
the money of the people to be used to any ment.
larger extent than is possible to avold, forThere are several festures or the cuzitrat

the urpoe o obtlnlg acesste aco portanwhce tonther wh.oetcuntrya I d find
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tend to amplify the discussion of them, bu
shall confine myself to a mere starement o
opinion. I believe strongly t-bat a con
tract of this magnitude should not havE
been entered into without an opportunity
for public competition. I belleve, furtiher
more, that the Government bas agreed t
give far too much for what they are to get
I believe, moreover, that the kind of assist
ance they propose to give the contractors fo
building the road is one that cannot lie de
fended elther on principle or In the lght of
past experience. I think that we should
cease to legislate Into existence these -large
corporations with monopolistie rightS with
regard to transportation and land and min
eral wealth. The tme has surely come at
last for a different policy to be pursued with
regard to the construction of railways. Sol1
cannot justify myself ln supportlag the pro
positions of the Government.

With regard to the amendment. I think It
has been very well descrlbed by the hon.
member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell). It is a
mere skeleton ; there Is no life to t, there
ls no substance in it ; it lis Indefinite ; It
lacks decision ; it embodies no business
principle, and, so far as I can pass judg-
ment upon it, it seems to me tn be devised
more to gather in all the dissentients under
it than to supply a definite Une of 'aetion ln
case the proposition submitted by the Gov-
ernment ehould be defeated. No doubt
there are other members nf the House si-m-
ilarly dlssatisfled with both proposals sub-
mitted. I do not know whether the views 1
express and the course I Intend to take will
satisfy those hon. members, but [ feel it
would not be dolng myself justice to remain
silent and record two negative votes whioh,
by themselves, would not be very intelligi-
ble. çI have prepared an amendment to
the amendment whlch, perhaps, will meet
the vlews Of :bon. gentlemen who find them-
selves In the same position as myseif:-

That all the words after the word "but9" In
the eighth lne of the amendment be struck out
and the following words be added Instead there-
of :-

That it la expedient to provide tran"ortation
fadilitieii with t.he least possible delay by &n
ail-Canadian route to the mining districts of the
Yukon.

That the recent action o! the United State
Senate gives reason to fear that every possible
obstacle will be placed in the way of trafe by
the prowe StWiklne route, and juistifies the
reconalderation of the Present contract with a
view to secure a deep water terminus In Cana-
dian territory.

That the route via Observatory TIet and Tes-
lin Lake la the only all-Canadian route free from
the posblility of lnterînational complications
immediately avalable or sultable for railway
eonstruction &t a ComParatlvély moderate Sâat.

Therefore, be It resolved that the Gtovernmnt
of CanadaUcall for tend at thearHest date
conistent with publie eompettion, for the con-
struction of a narrow gauge railway from Ob-
tervatory Iniet to Teslin Lake on either of the
following plans :-FIrst, as a Government work ;
aecond, on the basis of a cash subsidy to a coin.

Mr. MINNES.

tpany constructlng the railway and operatlng It
funder strict governrental control; provlded, that

in l elther case the portion froin the Stikine River
tte Teslln Lake should be completed by lut
joctober 1898, and the whole railway by list
1September, 1899 ; and that the Government be
authorlzed te enter into a. contract for thie con-
struction of such railway wlth thie party sub-

*mitting thie lowest tender, accompanled by satis-
-factory securities for thie completion of the work,

r un eîther of thie above plans.
I do flot thlnk it necessary to add unythlngrat iength la thie way of explanation of tbis

Iarnendment to thie an.endment. It deciares
that ln ail probabillty there will n>e truble
In connection wlth this route ïf tihe lower

*terminus la at Telegraph Creek, and le fnot
tpushed down to Observatory Inlet. I be-

Ileve It la not a question whe4iher we have
i4ghts by treaty whieh -will give us the navi-
gation for commercial purpose.s of thRe
Stikine River. There Is no doubt but there

twill be differences lanlthe 1nterprotation of
*thie treaty. and there eau be no douht sthat
It wili take a long lime -for the InterpSeta-
tion of our treaty riglits to be settled. The

Lhon. Minîster of the Interlor (Mr. Slftoni bas
3declared as muchi. I fhave every oonfidence

lu -the Iagenuity of the Americans ; and 1
have seen enough of their contemptibie -tac-
tics on the Pacifie Coast, to know that they
are sufflently unneslghbourly to emort to
almost any trick to prevent the -use of this
river for the purpose of connectlng rwilth thla
road and 80 securlng the trade for flanada.
It also decdares t1bat thia route la the only
available route for present purposesq whlch
ea be bullt over al Ganadlan territory at
moderate c'st. -I think those who are ac-
qualnted with ail the routes wlll corne to
-this conclusion, and I do not wish to say
anytbIng whlch wlll cause any rlvalry -be-
tween that and other routes. My resolution
aise declareS that cash assistance alone
should be given towards the construction
of that railway, or ithat ft should be under-
takea as a Government work. .1 prefer the
latter course, decidefly ; but jf hon. gentie-
'Men see fit to endorse -the other alternative,
I shail not complain. As 1 said, I do flot
Irtend to take up the Urne of the House at
tRis late hour, but 1 move tbis aamdment
'to the ameudment ini accordance wlth the
vlews I RoM umPon the question, and I1'thlnk
It also expresses the feeling of other mem-
bers f the House -on thls matter.

The MINISTER 0F' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). II rn not sure that I
bave COPrecly folowed ithe phraseology of
the resolutlin or fuHy understand ts pur'-
port; but If 1 have, and If 1 LeW p
pe&hend its rneanlng, it appear te me neot
tO be a OtIOU MO,ht Is Awmpe for1the
hon. gentleamn 1 =ove, 1 thlnk thatt in-
finges upona the preogtive of the Crown,
that It le not a moon wjh eauon Re moved
by'a pr1îvate member whout te SIgev-
ernrentul recoenmendation. Ât «Ui eveWa
I(r. pke, 1desre teean or fttèt>à t4heresMwq.2n, A-n-»- te
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order as to whether it is one which the hon.
member may properly move.

Mr. SPEAKER. While it is competent
for a private individual, without the recom-
mendation of the Crown, to propose an ab-
stract resolution with reference to grants of
money, I think this Is not an abstract, but a
very conerete resolution, providIng, direct-
ing and autlhorizing the Government to lueur
a specific expenditure. For that reason, I
do not think the resolution Is in order.

Mr. CASEY. I regret that the motion pro-
posed by my hon. frlnd from Vancouver
(Mr. Melnnes) bas been found to be rout of
order. But, at all events, even as It stands,
it serves to express the views which he and
1, at any rate, entertain upon this subject,
and as you, Sir, have said, to put our views
in a simple and concrete form. lIt Is wftb
the deepest regret, and wkth something more
than regret, that, for the first time In
my rather long parliamentary career, I have
had to differ fron any Important proposal
made by the leaders of the Liberal party,
and I should not do so now did I consider
that the present proposaI was in harmony
with my understanding of the principles and
past career of that party. I know what is
due to party alleglance, perhaps, as well as
any other man In this House, and am pre-
pared to yield all that is due to that great
principle. While I am prepared to yield on
all points merely of judgment or of expedi-
ency, I cannot avoid expressing, In this case,
where I think there Is a difference in prin-
ciple, the dissent which ·1 really feel. 1[am,
sure the Government have the less reason to
complain of such an expression of opinion
on ithe part of their followers, because there
was no opportunity given for such an ex-
pression of opinion before the Government
committed themselves and the party to the
particular course in question. I am aware
of what Is due as, I said, to party alleglance,
and I am also aware of the sufferings and
tribulations of those who are commonly eall-
ed kiekers. I have been one of those who
denounced kickers, and have polnted out
how imudh more comfortabe, and easy, and
defensible It was as an almost invariable
rule, to vote with your party through thick
and thin, and I admit stili that It is the
easiest course to maintain, and the easlest
course.to defend. But, perhaps, Sir, It 4s In
the Interesta of the party and in the inter-
ests of the country that notwithstandlng all
this, some ehould kick and some should suf-
fer for their kicklng. As my hon. friend
from Vancouver bas remarked, this Is a time
for stating conclusions and not arguments,
and I wlil try and follow his example in
statIng my condluaions. I bave deferred
speaking on this question until the very end
of the debate in the hope that I might find
means of avoidlng wbat1 iad to say. But
1 am compeled now, as et first, to say that
I objeet to the manner of making this bar-
gain and to the matter of the bargain. The
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manner of the bargain seemed to me, and
still seems ,to me, to have been eharacterized
by undue and improper haste, and il must
add, recklessness In Its dealing with the
public domain. The maitter of the bargain
is objectionable for several reasons. I may
say that I agree wlth my bon. friend, the
mover of this abortive resolution, ln believ-
ing that a cash subsidy la the proper method
of aidIng a railway to develop G-rovernment
property. Such las always ,Deen the policy
of the Liberal party for many years, such
was the poUlcy of the IUberal Parliament
and Liberal Government during the late ses-
sion, and the session before that. I do not
understand the sudden revulsion from that
policy, the sudden feeling that seems to have
come over the Goverument that they must
give no more cash subsidies, and that they
must revert to the principle wbieh we have
denounced as vicious on the part of hon.
gentlemen opposite, the principle of giving
away large land grants of unknown value
to secure the construction of railways. I
was the colleague of those, not a great many,
who now sit on the Treasury benches, who
opposed the Canadian Pacifie Ralway con-
tract in 1881 on the very grounds on which
I am opposing this to-day. I stand where I
then stood, and I see no reason to review
my opinion. The Government say it is pro-
per that the territory ln the Yukon district
should pay for its own development. I quite
agree with them. but a Government pos-
sessing such talent as they possess, ehould
be able to raise out of the territory funds to
build rthe railway without giving a grant of
land which seems to me to be improvident.
The Minister of Railways and the Minister
of the Interior also have admItted that this
was a gamble. I do not think that Is the
proper method of dealing with an emergency
of this kind. Even in an emergency requir-
Ing hasty treatment, I do not think that
method should be resorted to. The adven-
turous spirit of the gambler is sometimes
exceedingly necessary to a politician or
business man. A distinguished railway man
once spoke to me of the great difficulties
he had sometimes to meet, and he salid :
Thank beaven, I have been a poker player
from my early boyhood, and it is quite an
assistance to a man on a pinch. I do
not think the Minister of. the Interlor,
from my knowledge of his associations, re-
celved that early training, and I do not
think he can thank heaven for having been
a poker player from his boyhood up. I
am afrald, moreover, that he has not shown
ful knowledge of the game Into which he
entered, full knowledge of the speculation,
to use a milder term than he used. I do
not want to urge any of these points too
strongly against the Govemment. but I felt
It due to myself to state thus briefy a few
of the reasons why I feel conpelled to dis-
approve of this contract. One point only, In
addition. The MInIster of Trde and Com-
meree spoke of this great ountiry as so
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many million acres of rock under the Aretie
circle. lI all serlousness, that Is not the
way to speak of a country proved to contain
immense riches. No one can say that It
contains immense riches everywhere ; but
until we know what It does contain, the only
safe and proper course to obtain railway ta-
cilities for it Is to give a cash subsidy for
its construction, and, If you must gamble,
gamnble on the chance of getting paid out of
that territory.

Again, we are told that Mr. familton
Smith's proposition carne too late to receive
attention. I say it should not have come
too late. There is no use denying that that
proposai may have emanated from people
perfectly able to carry it out. I do not
know whether the Government have satisfied
themselves on that point or thave taken the
trouble to do so, consldering the proposition
came too late. But opportunity for such
off ers -shouldi have been given before the
Government tied themselves up to consider
this question with respecet to one form of
contraet only, with one set of contractors
ouly. and on one plan only. Although I have
spoken of my preference for a cash sub-
sidy scheme, I would nlot have greatly
objected or have been compelled to speak
about it. if an oppoTrtunity for tendering had
been given. If offers to take a subsidy,
either In cash or lands, had been Invtedt, I
would not have felt called upon to object
publicly to the scheme. In saying ,I object
to this scheme and declaring that I would
have voted for my hon. friend's resolution
andi would have seconded it if it had been
in order, I do not meau to- declare any want
of confidence in the Government. I have
personally, andi as -regards their general
policy, the utmost confidence in tiem. I
supportedi their railway pollcy last year and
the year before, voting for the aid to the
Crow's Nest Pass line and in (favour of the
Drummond County road, and I am still pre-
paredi to defendi those schemes as wise,
statesmanlike and in the public interest ;
but the fact that I voted for them does not
compel me to express approval of this con-
tract. I beg leave to say in respect to the
amendment moved by the bon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden), that I agree with the
opinion· of my hon. friend iwho moved this
resolution, whIch has been declared out of
order, but I cannot support a mere hollow
amendment to this scheme. I proposed to
second the proposition of my hon. friend
f rom British Columbla (Mr. McInnes), be-
cause It was a serious and complete propo-
sition, which I thought was right ; but I
cannot vote for the vague amiendiment pro-
posed from the other side of the House.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. SIf ton). I askc hon. members toc bear
with me for a moment whlle I advert to a
personal matter which arose In connection
with the thon. leader of the Opposition. The
hon. gentleman made a distinct and positive
statement that I hadi been guilty of an at-.

Mr. CASEY.

tempt to mislead the House in quoting the
Montreal " Witness," and that in doing so I
quotetd part of the article, and when asked
to read the balance said I would read the
balance and I proceeded to read a portion

i of the article furtbher down on the page.
The evident intention of the hon. gentleman
was to convey the impression to the House
that I had read a portion of the article and
then skipped a portion for the purp ose of
misleading the House by omitting a portion
of the article that did not bear out my argu-
ment. I have taken the trouble to obtain
the newspaper from whIch I made the quo-
tation. I need not delay the Hlouse by read-
ing it at the present moment ; but i desire
to say, -what I said when I interrupted the
hon. gentleman, that I made the quotation
with absolute accuracy, line for Uline and
letter for letter. If the hon. gentleman in-
tended that I misquoted or attempted to nus-
lead the House there is not a particle of
foundation for the statement. I give the
House the date of the paper in which the
article appeared -which 1 quoted. the Mont-
real "Witness," of February 11th, and the
article is on the editorial page. In column
598 of the "Hansard,"' members of the
House will read the quotation, and in a mo-
ment they wIll see that I began at the begin-
alng of the article and went down and read
as much as I wlshed to quote. The hon.
member for West Assinibola asked me to
continue reading the article, and I said:

I trust that the hon. member for Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) will allow thi* debate to terminate
without addressing the House on the subject, and
he will have an opportunity of reading the article
hlmself when he comes to speak.
So every hon. member must have known
that I had not read the whole article, but I
read from the flrst word continuously. line
for line and letter for letter until I had read
that portion I Intended to quote. So there
is not the slightest foundation for the bon.
gentleman's statement. As a matter of fact,
this hon. gentleman who has been so long li
public life, in making his quotations in his
,sriginal speech did the very Identical thing
he acensed me of dolng. He read the first
portion of this very article; he then skip-
ped a portion of the article and went on to
another part, havlng lett out the part that
did not bear favourably on his contention.
Hon. gentlemen will find that to be the case
by looklng at pages 565 and 56 of the
"Hansard." They wIll find that the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) quoted there
as a continuous article, only a portion of this
article, and left out that portion which I
quCted afterwards and which bore unfav-
ourably on the contention he was making.
The bon. gentleman stands in the position
of having aceused me of an attempt to mis-
lead the House by misquot'ng, when, as a
matter of fact, I did nothing of the kind,
and when he originally did the very tMnghe accused me of In the same article.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr. Spe
I do not dntend at this late hour of the
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night, or rather at this early hour of the de-stand the position of the Opposition, It
morning, to occupy the time of the House siows that they have gone back on their
for more than five minutes, but as 1 come fonner policy of giving lands to subsidize
from a western constituency and one deeply railways, and so that we must take it for
interested in this question, it is only right granted that they intend that this road from
that I should give vent briefly to nmy views. the interior should be built by a cash sub-
I shall commence by saylng that 1 Internd sidy. A conservative estimate of the cost
to support the Bill before the iIouse, and I of that road would be $30,000,000, and I
shall support It for the good reason that I wonder if hon. gentlemen opposite are pre-
consider it Is in the interest of the consti- pared to mortgage the finances of this coun-
tueney I represent and -in the interests of try to such an extent. i am opposed, and
the Dominion as a whole. I do not agree always have been, to giving our lands away
with my colleague from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) to subsidize railways of any kind. How-
when he says, that all the trade of the Yukon ever, my judgment always was that that
will be lost to the iNorth-west Territorles, rule should apply only to agricultural lands.
because this railway runs from the coast. The Opposition object to the Government
As a matter of fact, 'I know that at the giving 25,000 acres a mile of these Klondike
present :time we have a large coast trade in lands to subsidize the Teslin Lake road.
tlour 'in the county I represent, and I believe Now, Sir, it is a well known fact that this
there is a larger similar -trade done by the road will cost not less than $25,000 a mile,
constituency of Alberta. It is a well known 50 that an estimated value of the land grant
fact that the duty on flour-that is the prinei- Would be about $1 an acre. The policy o!
pal thing we export from our district-of 30 the Conservative party has been heretofore
cents a sack wlll prohibit the Ameriean fiour to give 6,200 acres of agricultural Iands
from going ln there. We have good reason: per mile, to subsidize railways in the Ter-
to suppose also, that if the American flour ritories, which railways only cost $8,000 per
or produce comes l, the Canadian Paclfiel mile to construet. When they did this, they
Rallway will protect their own trade, and were not giviing away lands without any
they would reduce their freight rates to known value as the Government is doing to-
such an extent as to enable us to retain the day, but they were giving away the choicest
trade of that country. We have a precedent agricultural lands in the North-west Terri-
for this, because we know that the Can- tories and Manitoba ; lands that we know
adian Pacifie Railway reduced the freight are valuable and that are golng to be valu-
rates into the Kootenay ln order to enable able as long as tbis world lasts. The Yukon
Canadians to do that trade. lands are of no value whatever, except that

Let me say a word about the overland minerals may be found on them, and even
route mentioned as running from Edmonton! that is very doubtful. I venture to say
to the Yukon. While 1 quite agree with that these lands given the contractors in
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) the present case, are such that gold will
that there should be an inland road built jinot be found on more than one acre out of
In the near future-d[ would not say from ten thousand acres. The hon. iember for
Edmonton, but from some point In the North- Alberta (Mr. Oliver) elaimed that the Gov-
west Territories-I think he will agree with i ernment were giving away balf of the whole
me that such a road could not be built in less! Yukon territory to the contractors, and he
than three years. In the meantime, 'If we held that if a free miner went into that
had to wait for three years to get an open- country and made a strike and found gold.
ing into that eountry, the trade in the in- Mackenzie & Mann would go to work and
terval would go to the United States, and it blanket ail the lands iu that hocality. If the
is a well known faet that, when trade onelestiluate be correct, that froi 100,000 to
gets into a certain channel. It Is a most dif- 200,000 free miners wlllgo Into that country
fleult ithingtoedivert,-t. The thon. gentleman this summer, and they are goiug in now ln
(Mr. Oliver), basing his calculation on the cost large numbers. we may take it for granted
of the Calgary and Edmonton road, told us that many of 'them wili fiud their way to
that this road couidibe bulît froic Edmonton the Yukn before the first of June.
te the Yukon for $8,000 a mile. NwM, Sir. i The contractors wll not be able t get an
it is a welkuown ifact that the Calgary acre of their 'land grant until the middle o!
and Edmonton Ralway runs through a! the summer; seo that, if there are 100.000
prairie country whieh 2is as level as 00a , free miners roamiug over the country. they
plank. and where a road, ean be ongtructedithis m blanket nearly ail the greeks before
beaphy. But. when yan go north of ld- Mackenzie & Man get there at ahi. Hon.

thatlemany of thIem will fi nteirwayto

mouton anti Into the Yukon district, the gnlme poite a tePantawgo
conditions rchange o pletely and mn place roadfroniEdmontonte the Yukon.be ffafcy
o! that ralway cosing $8,000 a mile, ir I e know somethIlng about bhis matter, be-
satsfied, that it woud cat net less than causeI have lved lu the North-west a good
$0,000 a mile. When we take into consi- many years, and I elaim that a wagon road
deration that the Intercolonial Railway cost which people could travel on could not be
$32.000 a mile. my estimhte Is net far out, built. You would have te build a wagon
that the road from Edmonton would eost road 1,200 miles long, aud it rwould take
the amount e! money d have said. As I un- Iparties at least four months to go fromn Ed-
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monton to the Yukon by such a road. Be- YEAS:
sides. over 600 miles of that country has Me
fnot been explored, and we do not know whe- M le
ther there would be fodder for animals BeattieMcl
or not, and it would not be possible to haul Bell (Addington),Bell (P lctou) MCCIE
enough fodder to feed the animals that Bennett, MCI
would be required for packing. Nature has Bergeron, McDc
provided good highways in that coûuntry in Borden (Halifax), Mcm
the watâerways. We have the Atnabasca Broder, McLi
River running into Lake Athabasca, then Cargili, McNe
the Slave River running into Great Slave Caron (Sir·Adolphe),
Lake. and tihen the Mackenzie River, by Carscallen, Mar
which over a small portage you can reacli ac
the Porcupine River, which takes you into Clarke, Mont
the Yukon. There are only three portages Cochrane, Moor
in the whole distance. If a small amount craig, Mori
of money were spent on these, you would Davin, Osier,
have a waterway all the distance from the Dugas, Pope,
town of Prince Albert to the Yukon and, as Earle, Pow
it is all down stream, It would be a very Feuson, Qein,
eheap and easy way of getting into the Ganong,
country. I want to read a short extract GalioiRobin
from a statement by Mr. Moberly, a chief Guillet, Roche
factor of the Hudson Bay Company wo has Haggart, Rosat
spent forty years of his life in the northern Hodgins, Sprou
country, who wa.s in charge of all the posts Ingram, Taylo
between Fort McMurray and Fort ukon, Ives,Tuppe
and who knows whereof lie speaks : Kubdi U

Klock, Hibl
A direct overland route from Edmonton to 1 Kloepfer, Tyrw]

Peace River in summer Is almost impossible on LaRivière, Walla(
account of swamps. It must run up close to Macdonald (King's), Wllsoi
the foothilis of the Rocky Mountains, where they MacLaren, Wood
wili have to cross deep ravines and through NAYS:
large timber, rnaking the ýexpense of opening a!
wagon road enormous. Mesieurs

A eterappeared in the Ottawa 6"Free Bi. James
Press " of to-day that was sent by a coupleBantJl
of young men woho left liere some Urne ago 1Bazieî, J(Sir
ami went over the Edmonton overland route. Beoeil, (nir
They lost thelr liorses, and tliey are now go- Beloourt~, Lang,
ing by the waterwaye which 1 speak of. Bernier, LauriE
Now, I believe the Government have done Bertram, Legrli
rigltit n this niatter. If we are golng 10 Bethune, Lemie
have 200.000 peoplie in tha4 country during Bla.iir, Leis
the comIng summer, it is a matter of neces-Boacrd( n'XLister
slty that we must provide some ineans Of1 Bostock,, Logan,
communiceation into tle eountry before next'Bourassa, Maedoi
wlnter. We can estimate wliat It would Britton, Macdl
take t0 provide 200,000 people witl food and Brodeur. MackiE
clothing during the wlnter, and liow long a Brown, MacPI
time it would take to haul that over a 1 Burnett, MeGrei

wgnroad sued as the leader of the Oppo- Cavert, McGUS
waon Cameron, McHut d aeCarroll,McInni

flouse dlvided on amendment of Mr. Bor- Cartwright (Sir Rich'il), Mclsa
den (Halifax). Casey, MeLe

Champagne,MeMillThat the Bill No. 6, an Act to confirm an Choquette, MeMul
agreement between Her Majesty and WIllam Christie, Maloul
Mackenzie a.nd Donald D. Mann, and to Incoir- Copp, Maxwe
porate the Canadian Yukon Railway Company, Costigan, Meigs,
be flot now read a second time, but that It be Cowan, Mignei
Resolved, 'That thls House whie recognizing Da.vies (Sir Lioulis), Monet,
the necesslty of providing adequate facilities' Davis, MorrI&
for transportation Into the Canadian Yukon goldI Dechêène, Muloel
flelds, regards as Indefensible the terme eand con- Domviîîe, Oliver.
dItIons of the proposed contract, but wIll cor- Douglas, Parmal
dially sup>port the grant of substantial assist- Dupré, Paters(
ance ln aid of the imnediate construction o! a Dynient, Penny,
raliway' on the bent avallabie route, under sucli Edwards, Pettet.
conditions and safeguarde as wiI prevent the gllPéo
ereation of any rallway or mifnlng monopoly. VErb, Proui11ý

Mr. DAIS (SskatdMonk)
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Ethier,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,
Graham,
Guay,
Guité,
Hale,
Haley,
Harwood,
Heyd,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,

Amendment negatived.

House dIvided on motion of the Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) for the
second reading of the Bill.

YEAS :

Meseurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
BeIth,
Belcourt,
Bern.ir,
Bertram,
Bethune,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Cameron,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Champagne,
Choquette,
Christie,
Copp,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Dechêne,
Domville,
Douglas,
Dupré.
Dyment,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Featherston,
Flelding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flnt,
Fortin,
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
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Joly d'> Lotblnière
(Sir Henri),

Landerkln,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Legris,
Logan,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Lister,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackie,
MacPherson,
MeGregor,
McGugau,
McHugh,
McIsaac.
MeLennan (Invernews),
McMillan,
McMullen,
Malouin,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Migneault,
Monet,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Préfontaine,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rose,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Seriver,
Semple,

Godbout,
Graham,
Guay,
Guité,
Haley,
Harwood,
HEyd,
Hughes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Jameson,

Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Ross,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Snetainger,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
TaIbot,
Tarte,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot, and
Yeo.-119.

Ministerial.

Angers,
Campbell.
Wood (Hamilton),
Gibson,
Madore,
Charlton,
Lavergne,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
McClure,
Desmarais,

Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot, and
Yeo.-111.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Maclean,
McAlister,
McCleary,
McCormick,
McDougall,
McInerney,
McInnes,
McLennan (Glengarry
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,.
Mills,
Monk,
Montague,
Moore,
Morin.
Oliver,
Osler,
Pope,
Powell,
Quinn,
Reid,
Robertson,
Robinson,
Roche,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wilson. and
Wood (Brockville).-72.

and Bill read the second

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Messieurs
Casgrain,
Kendry,
Gilmour,
Corby,
Poupore,
Roddick,
Prior,
Seagi-am,
Tisdale,
Henderson,
Dupont,

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would suggest to my hon. friend
that we proceed from day to day with the
commlttee stage of the BIl.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think 1 will
have to ask my hon. friend to proceed in

Beattie,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Plctou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Borden (Halifax),
Broder,
Cargill
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Chauvin,
Clancy,
Clarke.
Cochrane.
Costigan,
Craig,
Davin,
Dugas,
Earle,
Erb,
Ferguson,
Foster,
Ganong,
Gillies,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hale,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Kaulbach,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,

Motion agreed to,
time.
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the usual way in this case. There has been
no opportunity, as he knows, for dealing
wlth any private business, and I think he
should place his motion on the Notice paper

UJOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, Ilth March, 1898.

in mue oruiary way. The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
The PRIME MINISTER. That will only oclock.

give Monday, because I think it is only fair
that we sbould take this up Tuesday and AYERs.
proceed with it from day to day.

FIRST READINGS.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the Bill (No. 66) respecting the Lake Manitoba
House. Railway and Canal Company.-(Mr. Ruther-

ferd, by Mr. Flint.)Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. I should like w b r.Fin.catirthe CHAttESti T E Iho uld lie a Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Londoncall the attentIon of My hon. friend to a
telegram which appeared in the New York and Lake Huron Railway Company.-(Mr.
press as coming from Ottawa Lister, by Mr. Flint.)

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Montfort Colo-
New York, Marc-h 10.-The " PressI" has the nization Railway Company, and 'to change

following froen Ottawa :-" Sir Julian Pauncefote its name to the Montfort and Gatineau
lias informed the Canadian Ministry officially Colonization Railway Company.--(Mr. Bou-
that he has arranged a convention with the Uni- rassa.)
ted States, whereby the Alaskan boundary dispute
bas been settled. Under the terms of the conven- Bill No. 69) respecting the Kingston and
tion the British Government bas conceded the Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Brit-
claim of the United States that the three marine ton.)
leagues should be measured from the shore of
the mainland, and should proceed along the RESTRICTION ON JAPANESE IMMI-shores of the inlets, which are thus recognizedG
as arms of the ocean, and not as rivers. The;GRATION.
contention of the British and of the Canadian1
Governments vas that the three-league limit Mr. MIlNNES imoved for leave to intro-
should begin on the oceanward side of the duce Bill (No. 70) to amend the Chinese Im-
island, and that the delimitating line should be migration Act so as to extend its applicationrun across the Inlets and not follow their shores. t Japanese-and to provide for a more
Tiiese InIets are numerous, and extend into the I
maînland a great distance, and the decisit. equitable distribution of the revenue derived
therefore, is of muchlimportance to the United therefrom. He said: In briefly explaining
States. The United States has agreed to the ithe provisions of the BIlt I May say that it
British retaining the boundary on the limit of contemplates extending the . restrictions
Chilkoot Pass and the White Pass, because in whiich are now placed upon Ohinese immi-
the Russo-British agreement of 1825 the line of gration, to the immigration of Japa-demarcation was fixed as one running along the nese. You are aware that we nowtops of mountains. The decision, while not en- pe htirely unexpe-,ted by the Cabinet, is regarded impose a tax of $50 per ead upon
with disfavour. It was understood that the Brl- ('hinese immigrants. My hon. friend from
tish Government was irritated at the forward- Burrard (Mr. Maxwell), bas introduced a
ness of the Canadian MInIstry, but it was not Bill this session to increase that restriction
thought that the surrender would be so sweeping to $500 per head. The Bill I introduced to-
as it is. day contemplates a silar increase on the
I read this to my hon. friend, as It has been immigration of Japanese. When this Bill
put In My bands, and as it appears to have comes up for the second reading I will hb
been forwarded from Ottawa to New York Prepared to go over the reasons why a
press. I do not, for a moment, suppose it similar restriction should be placed upon
possible that it contains the truth. but I the people of that nationality. There is a
draw the attention of my hon. Trend to it. common idea that there exists a material
In this connection, some measures ought to diftinction between the character of the
be taken to prevent, if possible, commnunica- Japanese and the Chinese, in consequence
tiOns of this kind belng sent to the Unlted cf which some people may be disposed to
States Press by the Ottawa press. Certain- place a restriction upon the immigration of
Iy, so far as thIS· House has any Jurisdi- Chinese while they are not prepared te place
tion over th ris coetd a restriction upon the immigration of Japa-

-e tparties cnnected nese. I may say, however, Mr. Speaker. in
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid reference to that view that the only class

L*aurier) 1 need not tel] My hon. friend of Chinese that are aimed at under the
that there s not a word of truth In all that present At't are the lowest class, and the

• only class of Japanese that it Is contem-
'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not expectplate te exclude by this Bill are the lowest

Lhere wus.class, the clase that come to our country
as labourers of the most degraded and

MOtioIÀ agreed te. and the RHouge, adjouxrn-menlal sort, who are practically slaves, and
ld at .'.15 a.n. (Friday)._against whom it Is absolutely Impossible

.dr CHARLES TUPPER.
e
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for white labourers to successfully com-
1:ete. Another feature of this Bill deals
with the distribution of the revenue which
is derived under the Chinese Act. As you
are aware, the province in which the re-
venu*e is collected is entitled under the pre-
sent Act to one-quarter of the revenue.
Now. it has been found by experience that,
by reason of the large number of Chinese
in British Columbia, the expenses of main-
taining jails, asylums, hospitals, and for
the administration of justice, are very ma-
terially increased. In addition, the people
of that province are also put to the expense
of maintaining a station for Chinese lepers
exclusively, because there are no others.
Now, it is felt out there that if we are com-
Lellel to have this wretched class of hu-
manîty among us, we should not at least be
placed in any position of pecuniary dis-
advantage on account of their presence.
I do not think It ean be contended for a
moment that this Is a kind of tax from
which the Dominion should seek to raise a
revenue further than may be required to
defray the expenses of the working of the
Act. Any revenue over and above that may
fairly be handed over to the province which
has to make so large an increased expendi-
ture on account of the presence of the
Chinese. With these explanations I move
the first reading of the Bill.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVE-
NUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 71) further
to amend the Weights and Measures Act.
He said: I would like to draw the attention
of the House to some provisions In this Bill.
Two or three days ago the hon. member for
Laval (Mr. Fortin), introduced a Bill whieh
he asked me afterwards to 'incorporate ln
this Bill ; therefore, I think it might be well
to give some explanations to those -ion.
members Who may take an interest In the
changes that I propose to make.

The second section of the Bill fixes the
weights per bushel of various grains and
produce raised by our famers. When we
go into Committee of the Whole I may take,
occasion to compare these weights with the'
weights prevailing up to this time, and hon.
members will then 'be able to appreciate
the nature of the changes proposed. I may
mention one among sthem, eone wbih we are
requested to make by the farmers of the
North-west, where, t is known, they raise
a great quantity of flaxseed. Up to this
time. and aceording to the weight of law
which I am now seeking to amend, a bushel
of ftlaxseed was flxed at 60 pounuds. Now,
it happens that ln England and In the States,
and wherever flaxseed is raised, a bushel is
only taken to weigh 56 pounds; whIle here

according to the present law, our farmers
are obliged, if they sell by the bushel, to
deliver 60 pounds. It bas been thought
advisable, among other changes, to recom-
mend that change, and to put the bushel at
the same weight as that which is allowed
for a bushel in other countries. There are
several other questions that are likely to
arise. For instance, the hon. iember for
Laval has ntroduced a Bill for altering the
legal weight of a bushel of potatoes.
Accordlng to the law as It stands to-day a
bushel of potatoes ought to weigh 60 pounds.
Hon. members read quotations from the
"Witness " and other Montreal papers, and
drew attention to the fact that this weight
of 60 pounds is only reached when the pota-
toes come out of the ground and are in a
more or less damp condition and there are
particles of soil attached to them. When
they have been kept a few months their
weight is considerably reduced. As it hap-
pens that In nearly all the large cities muni-
cipal by-laws provide for the confiscation
of goods sold on the market when they do
not come up to the weight prescrIbed by
law, it becomes necessary to reduce the
standard weight to suit ,the average size of
bags. A number of cases were quoted by
the hon. member for Laval in whicb
potatoes were confiscated >because the bags
were short by two pounds.

There is another question, and It is a very
complicated one in regard to hardship en-
dured by farmers in connection with the
sale of mlk to dealers. It was brought be-
fore the House on two different occasions,
in 1892 and 1893. In 1893, as I see by
" Hansard," there was a very full discus-
sion of the subject. Mllk forwarded to
cities is sent In cans on the morning trains,
these cans being supplied by the dealers,
and the milk is afterwards emptled into
smaller cans and delivered to customers.
At one tme It was agreed that these cans
should represent 8 gallons ; but lately when
the dealers have supplied the cans It has
been found that many of them hold 9 or 9j
gallons, and this Is the ground of complaint
by the farmers. Of course the cans must
be filled, otherwise the milk iwill suffer
while in transit in the cars, and it
can easily be understood ithat when a
farmer supplies ten or twenty cans a day
and he finds each can contalns 9 or 9j gal-
ions and is only pald for 8 gallons, he bas
a ground for serious complaint, and this
complaint Is very general, especially by far-
mers In the neighbourhood of Toronto.
During the discussion In 1893 the hon. mem-
ber for Stanstead stated that the depart-
ment had attempted to grapple with the
question, but it bad proved one of the
greatest diftieulty. The officers could not be
expected to remain on the market so as to
ascertain what use was made of measures
or scales, and it is easy to see how difficult
it would be for any department to carry
out such an inspection. It was proposed
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at one tme to adopt the standard whicb there Is ground for complaint. tIt is thought
we are trying to introduce all round, namely, that ln eacl mine an intelligent workman
sale by weight. This system does not ap- would be found who had the confidence of
pear to be practicable in the case of milk bis feilow-workmen, and whom they would
on account of confusion that would arise on select to represent them at the Inspection
the arrival of milk trains containing a large ofth scales. There would be a representa-
number of cans. When the House is in com- tve of the mine-owners on the other Side,
mlttee on this Bill I trust hon. members will and thus It mûuld be Insured witlout any
endeavour to aid in arriving at some ade- additional expense that the scales werecor
quate system to remove the existing hard- reet. By this proposai we would also ac-
ship, for it Is evidently our duty to try and complish the very desÈrble resuit of estab-
introduce some remedy. lishing mutual confidence between the mine-

The third clause provides for the more owners and their workmen.
frequent verification of scales and welghts. Mr. SPROULE. The hou. gentleman says
By the present law there is only one inspec- as prov
tion made in two years for which the
department, bas a right to charge, and even the Bihep ae ohe lreoeraton l
then the expenses are so great that there tusiess, 'whe> thersargeat ouglt
is a deflciency every year of about $40,000. bI an s nweiheer teaeale?
There are two classes of inspection, com-
pulsory and non-compulsory. What may be The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
called non-compulsory may include bakers, R would be well to apply that verification

thereeisgroundnfrecomplant. dtdi though

rehoofscales to other industries as well as tn
that class. The people can proteet themn caoul mines, but there are certain difficul-
selves If there i8 fraud lu the use of shales ties in the way. It is very easy touselect
used by these classes o! traders. If a man a 'man to represent the wrkmen in a col
goes to a grocery and linys five pounds ofmine where there is a large staff of miners
sugar, either lie or bis wife will soon flnd gathered together, but ln the case ofwieat
out If the weight is liglt, and the purciaser elevathrs, for instance, this would be diffi-
can then go te another grocer or baker clit as the farmers who are Jnterested la
and Is not obliged te trade with the man theo'latter are scattered ail over the cou-
wh, lias clieated him. Se the Goverument try. If it would sepossible tofind asma
does not propose to ask for any change om residing near an elevator who would have
tbe law In regard to thelse classes, because the confidence o!fthe farmers, and who
~the publie canproteet themselves. But 'here would assume theresponsib ities. 1would
are ether cases whicb corne under the cern- be only tee glad to meet this case anfd
pulsory class that It is Important should be ite Send a set or these fifty or twenty-fve
deait with, 1 refer te grain elevators, eai pound weiglits to the elevators. -I attach
scales and scales at railway station If a great importance to the fosteringe con-
farmer takes to an elevattr two or three fidence between the two parties interested,
loads ofwieat lielias te accept tbe weight namely, thefarter or miner on one side,
given, for e cannot go elsewhere on account iand the owner of the elevator or mine on
of the question of travelling, as the nearest the cRier. It wil'be seen at once thatoths
elevator may lie 50 or 60 miles away. changýe will entail no extra expenditure.

gr the coea mines of Cape Breton the coalf What makes the expense at wte present
miners are paed by the ton. As ion. gen- wh our Welghts andMeasures Aetis that
tlelen kn w, the eaIs dumped down on l spectors have to travel miles over the
the sales sometimes fron a great heigrnt,d country with a load owelgts lu order
and It wihl he understood how Impossible te test these heavy scales. By ths syste
it is fe these schales tstand the wear and we eau save the time and expense o!send-
tear of that system for -two years, receiv- ling an inspector. There Is another niatter
Ing as they do se manytonsher! caiper whIch this Bull is intended te provide for.
day. The workmen lu the ceai mines must It is a singular vact that while l England
ie excused if, as Is the Case more or less and theUnted States-r do net know as
witl unedueated men, they mlstrust the to other mercantile countries-spring scales
dealings of those for whom they work and are admtted terInspecio, they bave
se they have sent several protests against neyer been so admi'tted ln Canada. We have
ae present system and deiand that the had volurnous requests from dealers al
sales should beimnspeèted more frequently over the Dominion asking that we sould
than at present. If we want te make ue inpeet spring seofes, but the department
miners feel that they recelvejustice, It Is lhas had anatural reluctance te grant the
evidet that our inspection wilenly he a request, for the reason that lh an ordnary
farce If it Is made only once in two years. bea seale everytings open to the naked
We therefore propose grnder this BI cte eye and any person eau see that ttIs cor-
place at the disposa r i stmine-s.wners reat, whIleo the caseoe the spring scale
a certain nuýber o our tfwfty-ptundh a dee ehatnn eolpatiteryt esit,

ofthe qeson taelng t a te neare a teuter can eaiy besanc that 2 thes
empoyth e agmiee oftl taper Brkn the oalgha masoto the eese qat it preen

tethe scales etms fromenl a gret i eijgt uty oritranedoad tengt i border
andit willN beL nDEto ow ImpsiletIetEhs eaysaesEytissse
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inaccurate. !l believe, however, that the time mines. I had the .honour, a few days ago,
has come when we should give our retail to present several petitions from the miners
traders the advan4ages of the inspection of of Cape Breton, asking for a more frequent
these sprIng scales. Inspection of the seales used in the weigh-

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I would ing of coad at the mines. Those petitions
like to ask the hon. gentleman a question set forth that, for varlous reasons, the scales
with regard to the official who is supposed are not considered to be properly or suffi-

eîcently lnspected, and they ask for a mnonthly
to look after the scales at the mines, par-
tieularly at the mines of Cape Breton. Does Inspection. I understand, from the explana-
the hon. gentleman mean that this Bill is tion given by the hon. Mimster, that he pro-
ouly to apply to the mines at Cape Breton ? poses to amend 'the Act so as to give powerto the miners to have a local inspection, so

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. to speak, by a person in the immediate vici-
Oh, no. It Is to be general. I only men- nity of the coal mines, who will be available
tioned the mines of Cape Breton as an ex- at any time in case of difference between
ample. Last year we decided to have a themselves and the proprietors of the mines
special inspection made for these mines, at in respect to the scales. In that connection, I
the request of the parties Interested. As thei would like to understand from tihe hon.
hon. gentleman knows, tbere are a large Minister, whether the intention lis to have
number of mines there In a small compass. that inspector appointed by the Government,

or whether he will consent to give the min-
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Whle e - ers, so long as, I understand, there is no

omy ln varlous directions is very commend- salary attached to the position, the option of
able, yet I think the public Is quite willing selecting from among themselves a suit-
that a certain expenditure should be made able man at each coal mine for fUis purpose
in order that the public interest ln this, as -a man who would also have the confidence
in other matters, should be proteeted. In I of the coal mine proprietors or act in con-
the Island of Cape Breton, -in a compara-j ference with their representatives. I would
tlively small area there is a population of further recommend, that in case of a dispute,
100,000 people. That island, I may say in it should be in the power of the aggrieved
passing, was for thirty-six years a province party to call to their assistance the services
of itself, with all the paraphernalia apper- of the general inspector of the district. As
taining to a goverument. For years past I1 understand, at present, in the Island of
there was an inspector of weights and meas- Cape Breton, there is no inspector. The late
ures ln that island ; but with a view to eco- Inspector having died about stwo years ago,
nomy, as the hon. Minister has stated In a his position has not been filled, and the In-
letter to myself, that office has been wiped spection is not attended to. Understanding
out. Whether an unpald official such as that that it is the intention to appoint one,
honest man he referred to, can be picked I would like the hon. Minister to keep in
up at every mine, and whether such a man view the necessity of having this paid otil-
would be ln a position to perform his duty eial of the department within as near reach
so as to give satisfaction to the mine-owners j as possible of the great centres of those
and the miners, remains to be seen. This Is coal mines where the greatest and nost im-
a new measure, and one we are quite unac- portant business is being done. Moreover,
quainted with In that part of the country. nî case of calling upon the chief 1ns-pector,
At first blush, It appears to me, that it Ivhiclh is frequently likely to occur, the ex-
would be a case of what Is everybody's busi- penses to the department would be much
ness is nobody's business, and when there less by having him within as convenient
is no regular and permanent official to see reach as possible. These are points which
that Justice is done. I fear that the business I would like the hon. Minister to understand
of looking after the weights and measures as important to Qie people of my constitu-
will be neglected. When this Bill is up for eney and the publie generally, particularly
its second readIng, I will be prepared to go to those who are interested in this matter,
into the question as to whether the law pro- and who have petitioned for this amendment
posed to be introduced by this Bill can wifh to the Inspection Act.
advantage be applied to the Island of Cape
Breton. Mr. MACLEAN. I would lke to ask the

hon. Minister, If ft is his intention to intro-
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. duce ilegislation providing for a standard

When we proviide for calling both parties, milk eau?
the owner of the mine and the workingmenO
together, it is not for the regular inspection, The MINiSTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
and we provide for an appeal to the In- A moment ago, I explained to the House the
spetor. dIffi<culty that exists of providing for that,

and I referred to what took place ln 1892
Mr. MeDOUGALL. I am very glad to and 1893. If my hon. frIend likes, I will be

know that It is the Intention of the hon. very glad to go with him over the discuss&on
Minister to provide for more frequent in- whioh took place at that time, as reported
spection of the seales and measures used lin in " Hansard," and from which ne will see
connection with the development of our coal j1the difficulty that exists. When we are in
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t'e Committee of the Whole, it will be the GAS INSPECTION ACT AMENDMENT.
time to consider these details.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first The MINISTER 0F INkAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotliinlêre) moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 73) to amend
the Gas Inspection Act. He said : This is a

ADULTERATION ACT AMENDMENT.i Bill of only two or three lines. Hitherto
the classification of gas companies for the

TUE (ISHenr J F Lotni) moVe collection of the yearly fees has been basedNUE (Sir Henri JoIy de Lotbîijre) moved!)th tibrocuonesBtinm y
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 72) to amend on the numîber of customners. But in manysai: onid cases oneI customer has several me ters. Thethe Adulteration Aet. le said : Consider-
able expenditure is undertaken by the Do- oject of the Bi is to base the classife -
minion Government in efforts to prevent the uon the number of customers.
adulteration of food and fertilizers. a very
important work in the interest of the Motion agreed to, and Bill read the tirst
publie We have found it difficult under time.
the existing Act, however, to reach the
parties who are really guilty of offences PETROLE UM INSPECTION ACT AMEND-
ugainst the law. Our officers. for Instance, MENT.
go to a town or city and colleet fron dealers
samples of food offered for sale-mustard. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
honey. coffee, and so on. The samples thus (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved for
collected are submitted to the analyst. But, leave to introduce Bill (No. 74) to amend
even where adulteration is proven, very the Petroleum Inspection Act. He said :
often the dealer from whom the sample bas This is a Bill of only two sections. Under
been got is not the party morally guilty of the present law petroleum in unmarked
adulteration. As we feel sure that these packages must not be kept or offered for
parties are not guilty, in many cases we do sale. It is difficult, however, in many
not sue them, and in that case, the $10 cases to nrnVe thit thenil basen ken
or $12 paid to the analyst, as well as the
expense of collecting the saniples is so
much lost. We wish to provide means to
reach the really guilty party, who, in many
cases, is the manufacturer who put up the
goods which are offered for sale by the
retailer. It is provided in the Bill that if
the dealer In whose hands the adulterated
articles are found testifies, giving the naie
of the manufacturer from whom he bought
the goods, the manufacturer will be prose-
cuted and the retailer called as a witness.
In one word the objeet of the Bill is to
provide an easier and cheaper mode of
reaching parties who are guilty of adulter-
ation. My hon. friend Mr. Wood (Brock-
ville) will know from his experience, how
difficult It has been to carry out the law
in this respect.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not desire
to discuss the Bill at this stage. But I may.
say that I sympathize with the hou. gentle-
man's efforts to improve the law respecting
adulteration. I would ask the hon. Minister
of Inland Revenue if any steps have been
taken, based upon the British law, to make
standards of pure food ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
When my bon. friend reads the Bill he will
see that a good many of these matters have
been dealt with. I cannot say that we have
met every case, but I may mention that
attempt Is made to distingulsh between
adulteration with articles that are of an
noxious character and adulteration with
barmless substances.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

or offered for sale. Of course as my hon.
friend knows, a great deal of petroleum is
sniuggled. The object of this Bill Is to
provide that even the having in possession
of petroleun in unmarked packages shall
be an infringement of the law.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

INLAND REVENUE ACT.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 75) further to
amend the Inland Revenue Aet. He said :
I need not take up the time of the House lu
explaining at this stage the different clauses
of the Bill. I nay, however, mention one
point. I was much astonished when, some
time ago, I- found that the courts had dis-
-missed one of the cases brought by fthe de-
partinent for illicit distillation. The still
was found in the defendant's possession,
but as it was not found on his premises nor
in the house he occupied, the law as It now
stands, would not cover the case.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION.

The POSTMASTER GENEIDAL (Mr. Mu.
lock) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
76) to provide for the abolition of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act, and for the re-
tirement of members of the ciiil service. He
said : This is ln the exact language of the
Blii which I had the honour to introduce
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last session, and provides for the abolition Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The notice bas
of the present Civil Service Superannuation been given, but as I say, it may not be
Act and the substitution therefor of an reached for some time.
Act for the retirement of civil servants, the T he PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
two Bils being radically different. I need Laurier). We will reach it on 3onday.
not point out the features of the present
law, as they are faniliar to ail hon. gentle- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That will pro-
men. The present Bill provides for the crea- bably answer the purpose.
tion of a retirement fund by deductions The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I havefrom the salaries of officials. and by these no doutate tENHouse I he
deductions being funded and placed to the no doubt that when the Ilouse niakes the

dedctins ein fude an plcedto heorder it will be complied with promptly.credit of the officials. and interest computed At t same te Ioptied ti therBpl
thereon every half year at the rate of 5 per At testio ts d n t secte Bih
cent. The fund so created will belong to in question is in any wayconnected wth
the officer or bis legal representatives when- the natters to wbich my hon. frlend refers.
ever the oticer ceases to be in the service. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If we had these
In this respect it differs niaterially from facts before us, it would assist hon. gentle-
the present law. which only contemplates a men a good deal by showing the absolute
retiring fund for the benefit of the officer necessity of taking the powers of super-
himself during bis lifetime, making no pro- annuation now existing out of the hands of
vision whatever for bis family. To-day if a the Government.
civil servant dies in harness, bis family gets
nothing, bis contributions go to the surviv- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We pro-
ors on a sort of tontine principle, so it pose to take the exercise of superannuation
works hardly on the familles of those who out of the hands of the Government alto-
die in the service. This Bill provides. as I gether by this Bill.
bave intimated, for a fund that should be- Md
long to the officer himself or his family i une.
case of death ; but it is not within the reach
of creditors, or assignable during bis period
of oftice. It will be a fund that will enableCH
an officer to withdraw from the service if ENAY DISTRICT.
his Interests suggests it. At present when a
man enters the civil service bis whole in-
terest under the Act is to continue In it dur- attention of the Postmaster General, and of
Ing his life. That state of affairs is perhapseeLInister of Customs, to a matter o! a
not desirable, as it keeps the officers almost very urgent character. I wlll read a tele-
in a position of bondage to the Crown, for 1ram whieh T recepved earlv this mornInever uretcaatr wilra ee

they cannot retire except under certain con-
ditions set forth in the Act and have any
advantage. Therefore they linger in the ser-
vice when perhaps their own interest and
the interest of the public would be served
If they withdrew from it. Under the pro-
posed substituted Bill they will always have
this fund within their grasp In case they
desire to separate themselves from the ser-
vice. Many other reasons may suggest
themselves for the Bill. but without men-
tioning them, I move for leave to Introduce It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not rise
for the purpose of offering any remarks
upon the explanation of the Postmaster
General with regard to this Bill, but I de-
sire to ask him, in anticipation of a motion
on the paper which may not be reached for
some time, to lay upon the Table of the
House the information asked for with refer-
-ence to the superannuations that have al-
ready taken place. I think It is desirable
that we should have that information before
we come to a second reading of this Bill. I
allude to the information that was asked
for connected with the superannuations
that have taken place within a compara-
tively recent period.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. An order
of the House.

Froin Sand Point, B.C.
The arrangements made by the Government

for postal facilities, customs accommodations
and other improvements necessary to develop
the resources of the Kootenay district in con-
junction with the construction of the Crow's
Nest Railway, are seriously obstructed and the
contra.tors harassed beyond conception by the
apathy of postal department and cast-iron rules
of the customs. A certlfied cheque for $200 was
posted by the manager Union Bank, Macleod, on
lst March to customs, Crow's Nest Landing, B.C.,
to pay duties. The bank wired to that effect, but
the orders are "bard cash " or "hold up." This
part of British Columbia produces nothing but
mountain and refractory ore, so we have to get
our forage and other produce from Montana,
forty-five miles south of the railway line. There
are no fazllities for storage, and our oats and
hay are piled out in the open, subject to pil-
ferage and other discrepancies till our bank
cheque arrives. next Wednesday, 16th instant,
or the time it would take me to go half around
the world. Kindly help me out and hand this
to Press Gallery.

I thought the ibetter course to adopt was to
bring this despatch under the Immediate
notice of the Post Office Department and
the Department of Customs.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Can the hon. gentleman say who
signs the telegram ?
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. it is signed the introduction of the legislation promised
by R. B. Dixon, purchasIng agent for Egan ln the Speech from tlhe Throne respecting
& Co. I do not know the parties. The the Yukon district, what modus vivendi has
telegram explains fully the matter ; that b established ibetween the Department
the Oustoms Department, although they had of the Interlor and the Government of the
Information from the manager of the bank North-west Territories as regards the muni-
that there was a eheque for the purpose, cipal government of the Yukon ? Take, for
refuse to take an accepted cheque, given instance, one detali. As regards liquor per-
under authority of the manager of the bank, mits, a number of my constituents are
and therefore all the goods have been left in anxious to get information, which 1 arm
the open until postal facilities enable this not ln a position to give them, as to wlether
eompany to be able to comply with the de- the permission to allow liquor to en.ter the
mand. There must be something radically Yukon is at ,the present moment under the
wrong in the administration of the depart- control of the local government or under
ment to permit such a monstrous inconveni- the control of the Government at Ottawa.
ence to parties to whom this may be a I do not wish to raise a question of law
matter of the very gravest consequence. as to the party in whom the authority in-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater- heres-i have an opinion on that question
son). Ail I can say is, that so far as I am myself-but I apprehend that some arrange-
personally aware, what the hon. gentleman ment has been come to between the depart-
has read is news to me. Whether there ment and the North-west Government; and
is any correspondence in the department what 'l want to know is, under whose au-
or anything of that kind I will at once thority issuance of permits in the Yukon
take steps to ascertain. The writer of the rests, if any.
telegram does not state that he has had The MINISTER 0F THE INTERlOR (Mr.
any communication with the department. Sifton). i desire to say in reply to the

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. He states hon. gentleman that in so far as municipal
what the action of the departnient was. law and regulations are concerned. the Yu-

The :fNISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is kon district is in the same position as any
giving prominence to a complaint which unorganized portions of the North-west Ter-
may not be well founded. ritories, and Is administered in the same

way. No change has been made, and It
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He takes the Is not necessary to anticipate the introdue-

responsibility of rak1ng the complaint. tion of the legislation which will be brought
The POSTMASTER GENER'AL (Mr. Mu- down during the present session of Par-

lock). So far as my knowledge goes, this liament. So far as liquor permits are con-
Is the first time L am made aware of any- cerned, the matter is in abeyance. as I
thing wrong in the postal facilities at stated in the House some time ago in answer
Sand Point, Kootenay, to serve a moving to a question respeting the Yukon. The
body of contractors who are constructing Governinent of the North-west Territories
several miles of railway per day. It oe- claim that permits should be issued by the
curs to me that the proper course of pro- Lieutenant-Governor, with. the advice of his
cedure in regard to departmental matter is Executive Council. That is not the inter-
not to publish telegrams In the press, but pretation placed on the statute by the Gov-
to apply to the proper department to deal ernment here ; but there is no real dispute
with the matter, and. If thereafter the case between the two Governments.
is not dealt with, It then may become a Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.grievance and ground for complaint. If the ter state what Is the Interpretation put
hon. gentleman had in advance furnished on the statute by the Goverpment here.
me with the information 1 would now haveo
been in a position to state whether the mat- The 1 MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
ter had ever been before the department. The Government consider that the changes1 observe from -the telegram that these con- that took place ln the constitution of thetractors are exceedingly anxious to pur- North-west Territory have not altered theehase agricultural supplies at Montana in position so far as issuing permits are con-
the United States. That may be a very cerned, but the matter has <been held innecessary step and i't may not; and I should abeyance and no permits are being issuedlike to know the necessities of the case either by the Governor of the North-westbefore, for my part, I am prepared to 'lend Territories or by this Government. aud willassistance lu purchasing supplies inthe not be issued until the matter has been
United States, if they can be purchased lu finally settled. Correspondence has takenCanada. place, and It has been suggested by myself

that one of the members of the North-westMUNICIPAL REGULATIONS IN THE Territorial Government should come to Ot-
YUKON. tawa for the purpose of diseussing the mat-

ter with the nmembers of the Government
Mr. DAVIN. I desire to ask the Minis- here. That is the way the matter stands

ter of the Interior this question : Pending at the present -time-nothing Is being done. .
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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THE TRANSPORTATION QUESTION.

ir. MAOLEAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
draw the attention of the House to a very
important matter in regard to the trans-
portation question, and Jn order to put my-
self in order I intend to conclude my re-
marks with a motion. We have heard a
good deal in this House with respect to the
Yukon Railway proposition, that It was one
which was urgent. There is another and
a still greater proposition before this coun-
try, which was outlined in yesterday's
" Globe," in which there Is no such urgency
as is put forward in behalf of the Yukon
proposition, and It is in order to bring this
question before the House and give the
Government an opportunity to institute some
new departure in regard to the railway ques-
tion that I now bring this matter up. The
article in question appears on the first page
of yesterday's "Globe" and is headed "The
Railway Situation," and there is a second
heading, "Great Projeets Now Before Par-
liament for the Development of the Coun-
try." The article, after the introduction.
goes on to say:

Not since the completion of the main line of
tbe C.P.R. have so many great railway enter-
prises been before the public. The C.P.R. Is
pushing through the Crow's Nest Pass into
southern British Columbia to tau the rich fields
of the Kootenay and ultimately to reach the
coast.

It then proceeds to give further details in
respect to the Crow's Nest Pass line, and
continues:

MANITOBA'S NEW OUTLET.
But while the Canadian Pacifie bas secured for;

itself this profitable field, its grasp of another1
important portion of its trafie is unquestionably
loosening. There has long been a feeling in the
province of Manitoba against the Canadian Pacifie
Railway because of alleged excessive rates charged
for carrying grain to the east, and especially to
Fort William during the season of navigation. An
attempt was made some years ago to secure rail-
way competition by subsidizing the Northern Pa-
cidfe Railway to extend its lines from the Amer-
ican border n9rthward into Manitoba ; that ex-
tension faled ol its purpose, although not alto-I
gether useles3. Mr. Greenway and his associates
cast about for another means of securing cheaper
freights to Lake Superior, and for some time
negotiations were conducted with a view to
securing a railway from Winnipeg to Duluth.
Not a little opposition was aroused in eastern
Canada to this proposal as one little caiculated
to bind the provinces closer together. Mr.
Greenway was urged to secure his competing
line through Canada Instead of diverting trade
to the ports of the United States. The bellef la
tLat arrangements have been practically com-
pletedl compassing this end. The Ontario and
RaLny River Railway, the charter of which la
controlled by Mr. William Mackenzie, of Toronto,
is projected. to run from a point on the Port
Arthur, Duluth and Western (a short line run-
ning out of Port Arthur) through the gold fields
of the Lake of the Woods region to a point on
the boundary of Manitoba. It will be met there
by the Manitoba and South-eastern Railway, the

charter of which is also controlled by Mr. Mac-
kenzie, and which, if huilt, will earn a Dominion
laud grant. These two lines will give a new
grain route from Manitoba to Lake Superior.

A Strong Combination.
I may be asked what advantage it will be for

Mr. Ma-ýkenzie and Mr. Greenway to arrange for
a hne toi Lake Superior from Winnipeg so long
as the C.P.R. holds the Interior lines from which
the grain must come to Winnipeg. The position
is really simple. Between Winnipeg and Portage
la Prairie there is a line called the Northern
Pacific and Manitoba Railway, the charter of
which contains a clause reserving to the Mani-
toba Government the right to grant running
powers. From Portage la Prairie to Gladstone
by the Manitoba North-western Railway a sim-
Ilar arrangement can be made. At Gladstone,
the Dauphin Railway, built and controlled by
Mr. Mackenzie, is reached, and It runs to Lake
Wnnipeg>sis. With the co-operation of the
Manitoba Government, therefore, and the grant-
irg of the necessary running powers over the
links mentloaed, Mr. Mackenzle can secure a
continuous line from Port Arthur to Lake Win-
nipegosis. This, however, is not all, for he is
understood to have a considerable interest in the
Hudson's Bay Railway, ·which would really be an

i extension of the Dauphin Railway, the construc-
tion of the latter road being the first stage of a
road from Manitoba to the Bay. These railway-
building projects are set forth, here to show
that the C.P.R.'s hold of Manitoba will be greatly
liessened by the construction of the Ontario and
Rainy River and the Manitoba South-eastern by
Mr. Mackenzie and bis associates.

Ontario and Rainy River Railway.

The time for commencing the Ontario and
Rainy River Railway was extended to-day by the
Railway Committee of the House of Commons,
and in the course of the debate it was asserted
that the Ontarilo and Rainy River charter had
fallen into the bands of the C.P.R. This, of
ecurse, if true, would mean that the road, while
it would still be of advantage to the Ontario
gold fields, would be useless as a factor ln the
proposed scheme. Your correspondent is in a
position to state that this assertion is absolutely
untrue, and that Itl is the Intention of the holdera
of the Ontario and Rainy River charter td build
and operate in competition with the C.P.R. This
notwithstanding the cordial relations existing
between Mr. Mackenzie and the management of
the C.P.R. It Is indeed probable that the actual
work of construction will be commenced this
year on that part of the railway from Winnipeg
to the Lake of the Woods. Here, therefore, we
have a railway system in embryo involving the
construction of 350 miles of road between Lake
Superior and Winnipeg, and the establishment
of lake connections with ports on Lakes Erie
and Huron Developments may be looked for
durIng the session of the Manitoba Legislature,
which begins to-day.

Then there is the third project and the
writer goes on to explain something in con-
nection with the Hudson Bay Railway,
l hlch I do not consider pertinent to the
subject of my remarks. The writer goes
on to say:

These pr>jects total up to 2,200 miles, or over
an elghth of the mileage of the existing rallways
of Canada. There is not one of them that a
careful student of the development of the Domin-
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ion would put a veto upon as of no value to the
country at large. Tbey are grouped here, that
the reader may see at a glance the chief pro-
jects now under way for the development of the
transportation system of Canada.

I consider that we have reached the
crucial point In the transportation problem
of this country'. An effort has been made
to solve that problem ln the interests of the
p.eople and particularly of the interests of
the people of the North-west. It Is the duty of
the Government to see that whatever legis-
lation comes before this House, security
ought to be provided that this competition
will take place. A private Bill will come
before this House-the one referred to in
this article and which has been reported by
the committee to the House-for the grant-
ing of an extension of time for the begin-
rting of the construction of the Rainy River
Railway. It is the duty of the Government,
before allowing this Bill to go through, to
have a clause inserted whilh will secure to
the people the great objeets outlined in the
article of the "Globe."

Mre. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
transgressing the rules if he takes advan-
tage of a motion to adjourn to discuss any
order on the paper.

Mr. MACLEAN. I only wish to draw the
attention of the Governument to this ques-
tion of railway competition. My position
is this, that this Rainy River Railway Bill
which is now before the House must be so
amended-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Order.

Mr. MACLEAN. Then I shall say that
my position Is that the Government should
take care that running rights are given to
other rallways over any new road running
from Port Arthur to Winnipeg. I want the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to have running
rights over this Rainy River Rallway or any
other road between Port Arthur and Win-
nipeg. I belleve that most of all the Grand
Trunk Railway ought to have running rights
over any rallway from Port Arthur to
Winnipeg, which i ,in the recelpt of Gov-
ernment subsidy. This railway is In re-
ceipt of a subsidy-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
cannot mention a private company, but must
confine his remarks to the general subject.

Mr. MACLEAN. What I wish to impress
upon the Government is that provision ought
to be made for the protection of the publie
by allowing all railways running rights
over any new Unes. The Grand Trunk
Railway ln particular should have running
rights over any new railway chartered to
reach the province of Manitoba. So should
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and If this
be done the public wlHl be protected. Fur-
ther. there ought to be complete control
taken by the Government over the question

Mr. MACLEAN.

of rates on any railway receiving a charter
froi this out. It will not do to put iii a
general clause, such as what is called the
mnodelelause, which is inserted in somne
Bills, but there should be a specifle clause
givin~ full protection to the people and fuli
runniig powers to any railway lu the coun-
try that nay desire to obtain them. The
country lying between Winnipeg and Port
Arthur is the key to the whole transporta-
tion probilem. It is like a funnel through
whîieh all traffie between east and west
iuust pass. and the Government have the
opportunity to-day to proteet the publie
interests in a way they never had before.
I trust that when any Bill comes before this
louse the Government will see that i pro-
vides sufficient protection to the public.
lon. members who come fromu the North-
west, and who have in previous sessions
complained of the tyranny of the Canadian
Pacitie Railway have now an opportunity to
proteet the interest of the country froin
which they corne, and it rests upon themn
more than upon those of us who come from
the east to see that that oppor-
tunity is not lost and protect the lin-
terests of not only Manitoba and the Ter-
ritories but of British Columbia as well.
Urgency is pleaded ln connection with the
Yukon Railway for the creation of a mo-
nopoly and the concession of a large land
grant to the contractors and for the estab-
lishment in this country of a faise measure
of value, when acres of land are made the
measure of value in connection with a rail-
way proposition. Land ls not the measure
of value ln this country ; money is. Still
it was said there was urgency, and we had
to give lands and we had to give a mono-
poly. There is no reason for that to-day.
The North-west is claiming consideration.
the province of Manitoba Is considering it,
the province of Ontario is giving a large
grant to it, and care must be taken now
that the public Interest should be protected.
It is for this reason I call the attention of
the Government to this article, and I trust
the Government will make an explanation of
what they intend to do and as te what
protection they intend to afford the public
treasury by allowing no private Bills to go
through this House, which when once passed
enables these corporations to take It in their
bands to regulate and control the transpor-
tation question lIn this country. I beg to
move the adjournment of the House.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the Minister an-
nounces his polMey on this question, I wish
to add a few words to what has already
been said. No publlc man In Canada to-
day wIll deny that there Is a strong and
growing sentiment ln favour of greater
parliamentary control over rallways. That
sentiment is pressed upon our attention aIl
over the country, and everywhere we see
the evil effects of the loose system which
now obtains, through the absence of con-
trol on behalf of the public, elther by a
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railway commission or by Parliament itself.
We. as representatives of the people, are
induced to turn oui- attention to some
means by which that evil can be remedied.
It is held that while we subsidize railways
liberally f rom the treasury of the country
or bonus them by land or other grants and
give them wide power in their franchises,
it is also our duty to exercise control over
thein in the interests of the people whose
property we give away. Year after year rail-
way companies come to this Parliament for
charters to ibuild lines competing with those
already established, and which existing lines
perhaps may have been subsidized by both
the Dominion and provincial Parliaments.
The desire for railway competition is so
strong that public sentiment supports the
representatives of -the people in incorporat-
ing these new companies, and also in giving
subsidies to them. This action is taken for
the purpose of securing better transportation
facilities. and in order to guarantee railway
competition. But no sooner is the com-
peting line in operation than a secret agree-
ment is reached putting the two roads under
the one management, or the stock of both
companies is bought up 'by one. and conse-
quent'ly 'the public receive no benefit what-
ever from the grants which they have made.
The serious question then presents itself to
us as to what we can do to gain that con-
trol over railways which up to the pre-
sent we have failed to secure. These cor-
porations are the creatures of this Parlia-
ment, but the creatures appear to be greater
than their creators, and the public ask if It
Is not possible that some remedy be found
for the existing state of affairs. If we
subsidize two railways to get competition,
and if our object in this direction is frus-
trated, why should Parliament not hold
the control so that the public may get
what they are entitled to on account of
what they have paid. The great question
Is. how this end can be accomplished with-
out our going too far. Some contend that
Parliament should hold control over the
roads even to the extent of determining
what the freight rates should be. but I
confess that I have never yet been
able to see clearly the justice of bur
going that far, at all events, to the ex-
tent of Parliament saying just exactly what
the freight rates should be. It appears to
me that we could not be in possession of
the data that would enable us accurately
to calculate what would be a fair or un-
fair freight rate In every part of the coun-
try, for it must be remembered that we are
not experts and have not devoted our time
and attention to that business. But over
and above what may take place under ordi-
nary circumstances, there are extraordin-
ary conditions arlsing out of the transportat
tion question which Parliament ought to
direct Its attention to. If we do not thInk
it wise to control the rates, we imght go
so far perhaps as to compel the great rail-

way corporations to give other companies
running powers over their Unes, and in this
way we might secure competition without
building two railroads where one only is,
necessary to do the work and without
lnvolving the country in great additional
expense. In the interests of the people
of this country, and in order to settle this
vexed question of the transportation of our
products, Parliament should not only recog-
nize that it has this right and power, but
it should exercise that power over these
corporations which we have created. We
give them liberal subsidies, we give them
extensive franchises, we put in their hands
instruments by which they can coin money
faster than can any other enterprises, by
watering their stock and by manipulating
their charters one way and another ; and
yet we leave them suprenie to treat the
publie just as they please. The day is
coming and coming soon, when Parliamnent
cannot refrain from taking action in this
niatter, and when. if Parliament does re-
frain. then the electorate will send other
representatives here to carry out their
wishes. Those who are observant of pub-
lic matters know that this sentiment is
growing i'apidly, becoming stronger every
day. and that we cannot shut our eyes to it
niuch longer. It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to outline its poicy with regard to
these great questions. 'The sooner that is
done the better, because It will quiet the
feeling of resentment in the country to-day;-
a feeling which may grow to sucih propor-
tions as to reach beyond our control. It
is sometimes said that a railway commis-
sion will acompllsh this. but to my mind
the experience of the world so far has
been that railway commissions, though un-
doubtedly they have done much good, have
not been equal to the occasion. It is also said
that parliamentary control, so far as it has
been exerclsed in the past, has signally fail-
ed to secure to the people the advantages
from the competition of railways to whIch
they are entitled by reason of the large-
subsidies and grants they have given, but,
though railway commissions have failed in
the past, and though Parliament has hither-
to failed to exercise 'this benefleial Influ-
ence on rallway corporations. that is no
reason why we should beconie supine or
refrain from attempting any other remedy.
It is a strong reason why we should grapple
with this great problem, and the earlier the
better ; and if the means at our disposai
prove to be Insufficient, we should devise
others that will meet the case. I apprehend
that we cau at least go so far as to tack
on to every railway charter whIch we grant
the condition that every railway shall have
the right to run over the road and carry
the trade of the country over it, rather
than subsidize another road for the purpose
of giving competition, which the experi-
ence of the past has proven to us most con-
elusively It rarely gives. Parliament can.
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go that far, at least, and if the law is not Mr. JAMESON. Mr. Speaker, as I know
sufficient to meet the case, we eau amend a good deal about this proposed line, the
It from time to time. But some people wlll opportunities of which have been referred
say, you cannot run the traffie of two or to by the hon. member who alluded to it
three railways successfully over one line. 1first, I would like to say a few words on
We have illustrations to the contrary both the subject. It looks to me like a case of
ln Canada and in the United States. I have the most sudden conversion on the part of
here a clipping of a paper, which gives one hon. gentlemen opposite that they should
or two Illustrations of this, and I will read take the stand they have been taking, both
them for the benefit of those who think in the late debate, and at present on the
that cannot be done: subject of railway monopoly. It is to the

The track between Newark and Columbus, legislation of hon. gentlemen opposite that
Ohio, thirty-three miles, was operated in common we owe\all the difficulties under which the
by the Baltimore and Ohio and the Pittsburg, North-west is labouring to-day ln the mat-
Cincinnati and St. Louis railways for at least ter of railways. We are tled up ln such a
twenty-one years prior to 1887 ; also, the Cleve- way that it becomes a very serlous problem
land and Toledo (afterwards the Lake Shore) for the Government how they can relleve
and the Cltveland, Columbus and Cincinnati the people of the west from the situation
railroads made use of the track from Grafton, in which they have been placed. We know
Ohio to Cleveland, a distance of twenty-four tEbteCnda aii ala opu
miles, for about twelve years prior to the sa that the Canadan PacifiRaway Company
date above named. was given certain great privileges such as

have never been given to any other railway
Besides this, I need only mention the road eompany in'the world. It wa-s given a trans-
from Toronto to Hamilton, one of the busi- portation monopoly which caused almost a
est roads in Canada. A portion of the New rebellion in the North-west, and which was
York Central road is also operated, and suc- bought off at a great cost to the people of
cessfully operated, conjointly by two rail- this country.
ways. By this means, we have the advan-
tage of two railways with the cost of one. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What the hon.
We have as much competition as we have gentleman says was bought off at a great
ln those cases where Parliament has sub- cost to the people of Canada, I amn lua
sidized two railways for the purpose of pro- position to tell hlm has never cost Canada
viding competition. There is no reason why one dollar and never wlll. The concessions
what has been doue in the cases I have made by the railway company are advan-
cited cannot be done In others, and Parlia- tages to us, by which, instead of paying
ment Is justified ln exercising that power money, we are receiving it.
whenever it Is needed ln the Interest of the -Mr. 'JAMESON. The people of Canada
country. Take the road from Toronto to had to pay a large sum of money to get that
Gravenhurst. See how the trade of that- privilege. It may be that owing to the set-
section of country and of the great city of tlement of that country it has not cost the
Toronto Is hampered by the quarrels of two people of Canada anything ln money ; but I
railway companles. Parliament subsidized, can tell the hon. gentleman that It cost the
and subsidized liberally, one line, which Is people of Canada a great deal In the loss of
sufficient to carry ail the trade, with the In- immigration It caused. There is no doubt
tention that it should be used by both rail- that Immigration has been greatly hindered
ways. That could be done, If it were doue by the existence of that monopoly. I have
agreeably by these two companies. But .lved ln that country for seventeen years,
they have not done it, for reasons best and I know whereof I am speaking. There
known to themselves, but which are not is also an exemption of the Canadian Pa-
known by this Parliament. Parliament de- elfie Railway from control of their rates
signed that this should be done when lt sub- for ever, or at any rate until ten per
sidlzed this line, ln order that the benefit of cent is pald on the cost of the rail-
competition should be secured over It; but way. That of itself constitutes a mon-
It is not secured and are we to sit Idly by opoly which It is very difficult to deal
when the efforts we have made have proved with. And yet, ln the face of all
abortive ? Rather this condition of thIngs these difficulties, which have been caused
should stimulate us to use greater exer- by the viclous legislation of hon. gentlemen
tions to grapple with this growing and opposite ln the course of eighteen years,
gilgantie evil, and remedy it. It lis for the they come here and pose as champions of
purpose of putting myself on record with the North-west, and as its saviours from this
regard to this matter that I speak at the Government. However, ChrIstianity teaches
present time, for the purpose of letting thé us that, while we should suspect, we should
Government know what I regard as publie not despise sudden conversions, for we have
opinion upon lt, and for the purpose of get- all read the story of the penitent thief ; and
ting some Intimation from them at an early therefore I am glad to welcome this sudden
day as to what means they propose to Par- conversion of hon. gentlemen opposite, and
liament to remedy this great evil which the to say that I am altogether ln sympathy
public service are sufferIng and groaniug with the principles that have been enunc&at-
under at the present lime, ed. I think the lime bas corne when we

Mr. SPROUJLE.
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should take up this railway problem and1Mr. DA VIN. The Toronto "Globe" is
try to bring it to a successful Issue. There'exceediugly happy at present in having at
l8 no doubt In the world that both In Ontario its head a gentleman, with whom 1 have the
and In Manitoba the people belleved that honour of a slight acquaintance, of great
competition In railways was the solution of journalistie ability, and under whose man-
the difficulty. We have found out our mis- agement the paper, lu its literary make up,
take. We know how the people in Ontario and aiso as a news gatherer las very mucl
voted bonuses to railways, and how the improved and ranks very higl. I will say
railway system of that province has now also that its correspondent la Ottawa-al-
been absorbed into two great railway sys- thougl I believe Le is no friend of mine-
tems, the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the for indefatigable industry and abllity as a
Grand Trunk. We have had the same diffi- writer is deserving of ail praise, but this
culties In Manitoba. We gave the Northernlas to be said about the editor and lis staff,
'Pacifie a large bonus, and although we did that whie tley have the ability to bring
receive a great benefit from the introduction out a first-elass paper at preseut, and for
of that railway, there l8 still a certain rany moons back, nobody eau read it with-
amount of monopoly, and we have found out seeing that Its main motive is not the
there as we have doue in Ontario, enlightenmeut of the publie but somethlng
that the railways do not compete. 1eliid. Take the article just quoted, any
Consequently we have only one of two'one reading it wilI see why it was written.
ihings to do. Government ownership ofr Lt is a double leaded correspondence from
.railways being apparently out of the ques- Ottawa, and Its objeet apparently is to give
tion. what we ought to see is that the to the publie of Canada Information of what
Goverument should exereise that control is being doue at the capital In railway
over railway rates which the Railway Aetmatters. The real objeet, however, is to
gives them, except luithe case of the Cana- eau the attention of the people of Manitoba
dian Pacifie Railway. We should further to a scheme that, I believe, will prove
provide, as I believe the Manitoba Govern- utterly delusive, and in regard to which the
ment intend to do, that wherever aid people of Manitoba wlll find themselves
is given, a certain scale of maximum rates as completely duped and tricked as the hou.
should be fixed. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson) knows

they were some years ago with regard to
Mr. MACLEAN. What about running another matter. Any one readlug that

rights? artile carefully wil sec that the suspicion
creeps over the minds of the correspondents

Mr. JAMESON. I do not quite agree inthat ln puttiug forward this railway of Mr.
what the hon. gentleman says. I think Greenway as a means of competition with
that when running powers are given, the the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, people wll
railways to which they are given may be see through the objeet Mr. Greenway has
liampered in such a way that the privilege lu view, because the correspondent says
would not be effective. I believe, however, that aithough Mr. Mackenzie Is a strong
that in the Railway Act there is ample frîend of the Canadian Pacife Railway,
power given for the proper exercise by the there caunot be the least doubt that this
Government of a control of rates. I under- will give competition. We have ail seen
stand that railway companies have to sub- a gentleman here-I saw hlm on the right
mit their schedules of rates to the Governor of the Chair-who used to be a member
in Council, and if the Government Is inde-,of this House, and 15 a member of the
pendent of the railway-which unfortunately1Manitoba Governmet-Mr. Bob Watsou-
has not always been the case in Canada-iand another gentleman I have seen about
there is nothing to prevent the Goverunment1the corridors. who Is one of the dark men
effectively exercising the control given them'workiug in the Interests offthe Manitoba
by the Railway Act. I am very glad to Goverumeut, and we kuow thare Is an elc-
welcome the building of the railway out- flou pending lu Manitoba, and that at ta
lined by the "Globe." It wIll be a very moment the Liberal party, If they went
great .benefit to my constituency and tIe to the polls. could fot core back with a
people of Manitoba and the North-west baker's dozen.
generally. It will pass through an agri-
cultural region and through the Rainy River Mr. MeGREGOR. Not at ail.
district. where mines are constantly being Mr. DAVIN. 1 know what I arntalklng
opened up, and I have no doubt that the about. The Liberal party îs beaten lu
volume of grain taken out of the country Manitoba, and one of the dodges to help
Is so large as to afford ample business for Mr. Greenway to wiu tIe impending dec-
two Unes of railways. I am very glad this tion that is certain to core after uext ses-
matter has corne up, and am entirely Insion-
sympathy with the Idea of taking up this
railway question and introducing legislation Mn.nMeGREGor Ther
which will give the Government more effeet-
ive control of railways than they have at Ur. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman wants
present. tos reply to me ubsequently, he will have
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every opportunity to do so. I would be
glad if every hon. gentleman over there
would treat me as I prefer to treat them.
I would like to feel that I am addressing a
nunber of British gentlemen meeting to-
gether to diseuss questions, and it is no
pleasure, but positive pain, to me when I
have to waste time by taking one member
after another, who interrupts me. and
sileneing him. If I were teaehing school,
it would not give me the least pleasure to
have to take one of my little boys occa-
sionally and give him a squeeze on the ear
when he did not behave himself. Hon.
gentlemen opposite have never had any
cause to complain of me, and it would be
better for the management of the business
of this House if they would allow the busi-
ness to proceed without these useless inter-
ruptions, because they must know by this
that if tbey could multiply their number
by 44 and their power of interruption by
54 they could not prevent me by going on
with what I have to say.

I say that my hon. friend, Hugh J. Mac-
donald, bas gone through Manitoba and with
his eloquence. charm of manner and politieal
power has swept that province, and Mr.
GYreen'way knows he is beaten. This scheme,
outlined in the "Globe," is merely a dodge.
such as was practised on the people of
Manitoba in the case of the Northern Paci-
fie ; and when the election is over and Mr.
Greenway once more in power, he will do
as he did In the past-fling bis election
promises to the winds, enjoy bis cigar and
attend to bis farm until another election is

rimpending, and once more it Is necessary
to invent a new dodge. There is nobody
in this House more earnest than I to help
the Government, if the Government bas
any desire to do it, in brlnging about rail-
way competition ln the North-west Terri-
tories. The bon. member for Winnipeg
talked about the dreadful oppression that
was introduced into the Territories and
Manitoba by the Conservative Government,
and declared that disallowance nearly
brought about a rebellion. and he bad to be
corrected by my hon. friend who leads the
Opposition when he said that It cost this
country a large sum to get .rid of that dis-
allowance. But will the hon. member tell
this House what the people of Manitoba and
the North-west have gained by the means
that Mr. Greenway took to bring about com-
petition there ? The hon. gentleman knows
very well. that perfectly fietitious competil-
tion was brought in there by iMr. Joe LMartIn
and Mr. Greenway. They went Into it In an
extravagant manner for the province, and
the very minute that the mea is et competi-
tion were provided, everything was arranged
in such a way that the Northern PacIfle 'was
in a poslt!on to arrange as to rates with
the Canadian Pacide Railway. and the com-
petition turned ont to be perfectly fallacious.

Mr. JAMESON. But the rates went down.
Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. DAVIN. Wihy, from time to time. the
Canadian Pacifie Railway has lowered Its
rates without competition at all. Let me
say here what I know will be a very un-
popular thing. , I bear this talk-it is a cheap,.
hustings talk, imind you-about the oppres-
sion in Manitoba and the North-west at the
hands of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I
say, that there has never been oppression
in Manitoba and the North-vwest at tbe
hands of the Canadian Pacific Railway. On
general principles, I object to a monopoly ;
but I belleve the man who is at the heai of
that great Canadian Pacifie Rallway corpor-
ation, Sir William Van Horne, takes a very
enlightened view of this railway's interest-
I am not now giving him credit for anything
exeept a desire to advance the progress and
prosperity of his railway-and he knows that
if the rates are such as to crush the lif e out
of the country, the prosperity of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway would not be wlhat it
is to-day. As a consequence, there lias never
been a monopoly handled with so much re-
straint as that monopoly. We have had good
crops and good prices ln the Nortb-west. and
if the subjeet of railway rates were brought
up at a meeting of farmers now.
hardly a man would spontaneously nake
loud complaint of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way rates. I say that in passing. My main
ohject lu rising is to eall the attention of
the Minister of Railways to some views that
I would humbly submit to bis judgment
with regard to railway -matters in Manitoba
and the North-west Territores.

If any new railway project should present
itself to the Ministry, affecting the whiole
country, but especially I speak for the coun-
try whence I come-Manitoba and the
North-west Territories-I hold that lie Is
bound to see that, If it takes the colour of
being the medium of producing competition.
the whole power of hs majority is used to
make that competition a genuine, and not a
fallacious one-; above all, that the compe-
tition shall not be of sueh a charaeter that,
one element of it removed, the whole thing
will go to' pleces. I think we ought to take
a new step with regard to bonusing rail-
ways. Henceforward, when we bonus a
railway. mindful of what has taken place
In Canada and on the other side of the line
also, we should see to it that the publie in-
terest Is conserved. On the other side of the
Une, you will find one State after another
recelving large incomes from rallways they
have bonused. In the charter of any rail-
way that we bonus hereafter, we should
have a clause, not merely givng us a firm
grIp on the rates from the rst, but main-
taining an effective control of the company.
I agree with my bon. friend from Winnipeg
(Mr. Jameson), that in this Canadian Pacifie
Act there is an element of efficient control.
I say, that the Minister of Rail'ways. if he
wishes to use the means placed dn hishands,
has the power of efficient control of that
road. But here Is the danger we are inl in this
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free country. It would never have occurred
to any one. that such a state of things could
take place. Here we have five millions of
free people, a free Parliament modelled on
the august niother of free parliaments ; we
have come from where we were oppressed
by dukes, and earls. and landlords, and our
dream was to have a free yeomanry. to hold
ojur property clear of the power of a donin-
ant and oppressive aristocracy. But what
do we do?'e We make corporations that
enable men to make money so quickly that
the common citizen of to-day is immensely
rich to-morrow. From plain Mr. he becomes
first a Sir, and afterwards is almost begged
to enter the painted chamber. Take
suci projects as that we have been discuss-
ing. Why; Sir, coronets rain on that page.
You will have the Duke of Yukon and the
Earl of Klondike ; and in that ýregion, where
they say that the smallest berry will not
grow, the strawberry leaves of English
aristocracy will flourish. That is the reason
why I oppose the legislation that we have
now before us. and that is the reason VIy
I offer my suggestion to the Minister of
Railways. I know his difficulty and the dif-
ficulty that will meet every Minister of Rail-
ways. I heard a Minister of the Crown ,in
England say to another, who was about to
become a Minister of the Crown : Wait
until you have been three years in office,
and you will find thîat it is one of the nost
difficult things in the world for a Minister
of the Crown to do the good he would like
to do. I have no doubt that there Is one
Minister sitting on that bencli who has
already, in less than two years, found it
true, as the Apostle Paul puts t, in that
great moral paradox, " For rthe good that I
would, -I do not ; but the evil whieh I would
not, that I do." Or, to put It in the words
of Tenny8on:

His honour rooted In dishonour stands,
And faith, unfaithful, keeps him falsely true.

The difficulty arises from a want of genuine
patriotismî, a wa:nt of far-reaching, historical
patri<otism. The mere sense of duty will not
keep any Minister of the Crown, whether
Liberal or Conservative, up to the standard
at which lie ought to live, because the
tenptations offered him are so terrible that,
unless lie lias the historical. far-reaching
conscience that will enable him to live up
to a higher ideal. he will not be able
to resist. From the moment he gets into
power he Is assalled. We know that it is î
often said, that as soon as a government Is
born, It begins ito die. That is true of all
organie tlings. The Government must fight
for its ilfe. There is nothing so nervous as
a government in a constitutionally governed
country. It Is as nervous as a snail-for,
though a snail has not a hlghly-organized
nervous system, you have only to touch its,
horns to see how quick Is its seuse of appre-
hension. You find great corporations that
want their help. and there is a terrible temp-
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tation to allow their judgment to be biassed.
They are tempted to consider these cor-
porations just as members of Parliament are
tempted to consider them. I am a rash per-
son myself, and I do not consider these
things.

But we find that members of Parliament
do consider them, and we find more than
that, that Governments consider thei. and
what happens is this : that here in this
Chiamber we are creating corporations that
spread out ln wealth far overshadowing, for
instance. the salary of a Prime Minister,
paltry and utterly inadequate as' it is for
any man fit to hold that high position.
Why, it is the salary of a first-class insur-
ance agent in England, or the manager of
an insurance company. What signifies the
salary of a Minister of the Crown to the
splendid income of a railway magnate,
whose growth in opulence is phenomenal.
The chrysalis of a few years past becomes
gorgeous and powerful, and rises from com-
paratively moderate means to be as rich
as Croesus. We miglht almost quote the
language of the hyin:

One moment here, so mean so low,
The next-beyond the stars.

Well, that is giving a rather spiritual aspect,
I admit, to what is a very mundane exist-
enee. Now. Sir, although I am sorry to
have to say that this Government has not
lived up to its professions in the past, has
not availed itself of its opportunities, there
are yet at least three years of 'locus peni-
tentie' left to it ; and I would like to see
the Prime Minister and his colleagues go lu-
to retreat and examine their consciences as
to their political sins for the last twenty
months, and 'try to redress the dreadful
backslidings that I have witnessed with so
nunchi pain. That is what I want them to
do in regard to this railway matter. Al
you have to do is to fall back on your pro-
fessions, live up to the professions of the
Liberal party, live up to the professions of
Alexander Mackenzie and George Brown,
and then you will be. I won't say ideal
statesmen, but you will go as high as will
satisfy my humble confidence either in your
desirb or in your capacity to go. Now in
regard to existing railways, 'I think the
Government have control of them if they
Iwould only use it. I went once before a
Railway Committee of the Privy Council.
I remember the ex-Minister was there, and
after a time he and his colleagues took what
seemed to me to be a very sensible vIew
of the question that had been discussed
before then, and they declared that in regard
to certain things, for instance the diserm-
ination between points on a rallway in re-
gard to rates, they had power to deal witb
that. I do not know whether they dealt
with that point or not, but anyway It was
stated that they could deal with It. But
what Is done Is past. It Is ln regard to fu-
ture railways that I wish the public of
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Canada and the Parliament of Canada
should be on their guard, and we can
easily frame a clause which would enablei
us to keep our hands on the well-
being of the railway that no watering stock
can take place without our eognizance. The
people of Canada who bonus a line, should
have a permanent interest In that line, and
after 'the railway has had a certain per-
centage on its cost, then a certain percent-
age should go into the coffers of the Gov-
ernment, and after a certain number of
years we would find ourselves in the posi-
tion of one of the states below the line the
other day, which received a large sum 'in
consequence of this claim upon the earnings
of the road. We might frame a clause so as
to keep a hold upon the rates, we might
frame a clause that would make the processI
of affecting the tolls more simple, a clause
that would act automatically, and so relieve
the Minister from the odious position of
appearing to go against a powerful corpora-
tion or a powerful friend-because in pop-
ular government we have to keep that con-
stantly before us. The only reason why it
is not better for a government to build
and run railways is this: That the pressure
placed upon the administration of such a
Une is such that corruption is irievitable.
Supporters go to the Minister and press1
upon him to take men on to the line when
they are not needed, and the same thing
will take place ln regard-to the line, as has
taken place again and again in Canada, and
the Minister would do what Ministers on
both sides have done from time to time, he
would say : Oh, take him on. That is one
of the reasons why the Government cannot
run a railway as successfully as a private
corporation. My ·hon. friend, speaking In
connection with the railway, referred to
the case of the penitent pig. Well, Sir, I
come from a land where the pig is supposed
to be a classical entity, but about that
particular pig I do not know exactly what
the did. But I am glad to see my hon.
friend, the member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jame-
son) take the part he does to-day. I was
not so weli pleased with him last evening. I
rather thought he went baek on himself-
and it wili help him with his friends-he
sacrificed bis past self. I know my hon.
friend too well to say that he would sacrifice
bis. convictions. I do not think that he
would do that-..but he sacrifteed lis past, he
sacrificed lis constituents to please his
rriends; but mny a man has done that
before hlm. Now, I wlh to» warn the
people of Manitoba that this ls the first
move In a scheme to throw dust in their
eyes, as dust was thrown ln their eyes
last élection, and on the eve of the elec-
tion before that, and they w141 find, I
am afraid, that the scheme that Mr. Green-
way le about to place In thntt local legie-
lature Is nothing but a straw for a drowning'
man to catch at; because I may tell you he
ts a beaten man. I warn the people of Mani-

Mr. DAVIN.

'toba that this Is simply a dodge to try and
get them to forego the position they have

i taken up, that they are ready to act on, and
that If they trust him the same thing will
take place that took place a few years ago
when they were filled with strong hopes
only to be succeeded by bitter disappoint-
ment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have no doubt the
hon. gentleman who introduced this subject
this afternoon had a very sincere desire
that the evils complained of should be
remedied, and lu that sentiment the Gov-
ernment very strongly agree. But I must
say that I think it open to much question
wvhether any material advantage is to be
gained, and whether very much disadvan-
tage may not result from the continued
resort to a motion that the House adjourn
before the Orders of the Day are taken up,
for the purpose of opening up a discussion
of this character.

I am sure that a moment's reflection will
satisfy hon. gentlemen that unless the 'case
is one of some considerable urgency, unless
the particular facts to which they desire to
draw attention require ln the public interest
prompt action, nothing whatever is to be
gained by simply repeating what we all
know, and ln repeating whieh we do not make
any practical business suggestion which the
House could consider. We have no motion to
whieh our minds could be addressed. Neither
of hon. gentlemen bas made a suggestion ln
any concrete form. They have simply told the
House that transportation difficulties exist.
We know that these exIst ail over Canada,
and it is known they prevail over the wide
world, and there is no country In which
these same problems are not arising. No
legislation, it appears to me, has ever been
framed by which an ideal result has been
attained. These questions will continue to
arise from time to time, and I venture to
suggest that unless hon. gentlemen opposite,
who have apparently given some study te
the question but without much result, are
ln a position to present some formal pro-
position, they should avoid raising a dis-'
cussion which is likely to result ln nothing
but inconvenience and disorganization of
the public business.

Mr. DAVIN. Let me call the hon. gentle-
man's attention to what the present Premier
was In the habit of saying when he sat on
this side of the House : Call me ln, and I
will make the proposal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I venture to make this remark
in all good feeling, and I have not the

slightest doubt as to the bona fides of the
hon. gentlemen. I say, and it Is a fair claim
to put forward on the part of the Govern-
ment, that until those hon. gentlemen are
able to suggest some specifle legislation
which will provide a remedy, or which at ai
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events in their judgment -will provide a
remedy, and until they are able to inform
the House ln what direction it should be
framed, hon. gentlemen, in my opinion,
should not move a motion of this kind when
the House is on the eve of taking up import-
ant business.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask a question ?
Surely the Minister of Railways is not going
to lay down this proposition, that it is a
proper thing for a mere independent mem-
ber to makc substantial proposals. I thought
the view of Parliament was, that indepen-
dent members should state grievances and
express public opinion, and the doctors who
sit on the Treasury benches should pre-
scribe.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman had better look at the Order paper.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would be very sorry to con-
cur in the idea that private members are
not entirely free and that it is not part of
their duty, if they have thought out any
subject. to submit their opinion ln order that
legislation may be proposed which would
prove useful, and at all events that they
should retain the privilege of making sug-
gestions to Parliament.

Mr. DAVIN. I must interrupt the hon.
gentleman.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not do so disrespect-
fully. Last night the Prime Minister ruled
out one of his supporters, an independent
supporter, who made a substantive proposal,
on the ground that it was definite.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do not let hon. members suppose
that a motion to adjourn the House might
not be made in an emergency. I do not
at all wlsh hon. gentlemen should feel that-
so far as I am entitled to speak the senti-
ments of the Government on this question-
any such privilege or right should be cur-
tailed ; but I say our actions in this par-
tieular sh.uld always be governed by those
considerations which spring from public
convenience and the promotion of the public
business. I am satisfied that members of
the House who have followed this discus-
sion wIll find it quite impossible tolay their
fingers on suggestions of any value made
by the hon. gentlemen who have spoken to
this motion.

I have stated, and I repeat the statement,
what the position of the Government is
with respect to this great question. I have
stated that the Goverument le of opinion
that the existing law, which confers on the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council
power to deal with emergeneles as they
arise. is not by any means perfect ; that It

does not cover all the ground which miglit
advantageously be covered ; and I think I
stated last year that the Government had
reached the conclusion that an experiment
might usefully be made in the direction of
creating a railway commission, upoin which
commission even larger powers should be
conferred than those now vested in the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council.
I stated that we hoped during the recess fo
obtain sufficient information to enable the
Government to submit a proposal, in con-
crete form, to Parliament at the present
session, and I have already stated-cer-
tainly I so stated before the Railway Com-
mittee-t-hat it was found qulte Impos-
sible during the recess to get the matter into
such form that we could present it to Par-
liament during this session. The question
is undoubtedly a very complex one. It is
a question that requires to be thought out
with very much care ; it Is a question that
involves many intricacies, and the Govern-
ment would not be doing its duty either to
itself or to the people if, it presented to
Parliament a measure for such a purpose
which it had not thought out in the most
thoroughly careful manner. I do not feel
that the evils under which we have been
living in the past are of a very grave
character, or of so grave a character as
compared with other important subjects
that it is essential that this subject be taken
up with undue haste. I repeat that it is our
purpose at the earliest possible moment,
when we can get a measure In such shape
as will give us confidence as regards its use-
fulness and utility. to submit such a pro-
posal to Parliament.

Let me say one or two words in regard
to the views put forward by the hon. mem-
ber for East York (Mr. Maclean) and the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
who followed him. I think the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey said that the present law
conferred on the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council ample powers if they were
only exercised.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not put forward
such a contention. I sald that when the
clause was put in the statute, we thought
it was ample ; but finding it is not ample,
we think it desirable to supplement it with
something else.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then I was under a misappre-
hension as to the hon. gentleman's view. I
think that view has been expressed by many
hon. members, more particularly with re-
spect to the regulations of rates on railways.
I hold that the power which bas been con-
ferred by statute on the Governor lin Coun-
ell is ample, and the defects which exist
arise in regard to the exercise of that power,
as regards its efficient and Successful ex-
ereise, from the difficulty which must sur-
round al Governments and the departments
of Government lin working up to the powers
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which the statute confers. Necessarily land governing the rallway which was
there must be want of completeness in theaàded from Gravenhurst to North Bay;
exercise of the powers which are conferred notwithstanding that this rallway corn
on the Railway Committee of the Privy pany 15 subjeet te the franchise. or
Council with respect to the question of rates. easement, or privilege, or whatever you

We cannot take up In detail and minutely, may eau it that bas been exercised
the conditions which may govern the var- ieretofore by the Canadian Pacific Rallway,
lous localities ard sections in the Dominion. and notwIthstanding that It Is lu the power
It would be impossible for the Government, of any rallway company that nay be con-
with all the other duties which devolve upon nected with It to exercise that privilege If
it, to deal In any sort of thorough or effee- It desires there has been no railway con-
tive way with these constantly altering con- pany coming forward asking for such auth-
ditions. I think that perhaps a commission orlty. The Canadian Pacific Railway las
might be able to do so. I may say, that the fot said to us: We desire to use the au-
Railway Committee of the Privy Council thority which resuits frorn this agreement
never could be so constituted, nor could the and compel the Grand Trunk Rallway te
Railway Department ever be so regulated submit to the use of this une; and in the
as to work out such powers in an eticientabsence of action on their part I say that
manner. And further let me say, the fact Rie Government Is entirely helpless. I fear
that in times past, Ministers of Rallways i very mucl, from what study I have been
and Railway Committees, ever since that able to give this question, that It wlll not be
body was constituted, have found that the practicable for Parliament by any leg-
fartbest they could possibly go was to fix isiation which it is possible to frame,
a maximum rate beyond which none of the to provide a adequate remedy for the ex-
railway companies could go, is some evi- isting state of things. My hon. frlend (Mr.
dence as to the views which have been con- Maclean) bas p&nted out that there are two
tinually entertained by the hon. members ur three railways in the United States which
of that committee and by the various Min- bave been using each other's unes with great
isters of Railways as to the measure of advantage. If my information is correut. tie
their powers. The hon. member for East ,nly instance in which one railway eornpany
York (Mr. Maclean) has suggested, that if Is exercising running powers over another
there were powers given to the Railway railway, is in the case where tley have
Committee or some other sufficient tri- core to a friendly understanding between
bunal to control the running rights by themselves and is fot the resuit of the ex-
one railway over the other, you would make ercise of any superior controling power.
a large advance in remedying these evils. The question is one which is surrounded on
I can assure the hon. gentleman, that would ail bauds with difficuity, and therefore I
not be the conclusion which he would arrive think it would be unwise on the part of my
at if he had given as careful study to this hon. friends opposite to assume, that any
question as It would be proper to give it. amount of astuteness hich might be ap-
You cannot work out any such system, un- piied to the framing of a measure constItut-
less you have a railway company which lng a railway commission, or any other
desires to have the privilege of using the tribunal with these large powers, could be
track of another railway. The public may depended upon as furnlshIng an Ideal re-
desire it they may be intensely anxious iedy for these difficuities. They have oc-
that this one line of railway should be util- curred In the past; they wlll continue to oo-
ized by two or three different lines, but un- cur In the future, notwithstanding ail the
less you have another railway company con- laws Parliament may choose tenact
necting with it which is prepared to set the ln the matter. There Is no manner of
machinery of the law In motion, you are doubt as to the power of Parliament. It
utterly powerless. does net belp us, to assert that Parliament

That is the situation with regard to the ought to have the power because Parlia-
line between Toronto and North Bay, or ment las the power, except so far as It las
the two or three lines which continuously limbted Its exercise by an enactment of a
traverse that distance. The Grand Trunk contractual nature. The difficulty that sur-
Railway and the Canadian Pacifie Railway rounds us al Is, not to reacl that primary
have fallen out They did agree at one time conclusion, but to make up our minds as
and as a result of their agreement the Cana- wlse leglslators, as men who are not wiiling
dian Pacifie Railway utilized that portion of to dlsturb the great transportation arrange-
the line from Gravenhurst to North Bay un- ments of the country, and Who are net wiil-
der arrangements which had been voluntar- fng to disturb the existing sound business
ily entered Into between them. The time conditions; the great dlfficuhy with us is
came when one or the other of them felt to determIne Just what shah be the precise
that these arrangements were not just to nature of the legIslation which we wil paso.
the company complaining, and they with-
drew. What Is the situation to-day ? The Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Rail-
situation to-day is, that notwithstanding ways finds fault with members of this
the agreement which has been entered Into Houee for brlnging up these questions at
and which is made part of the law of the telm hyaenWbogtfrad

Madrovrnn teLaiwyIhih.a
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but he must bear in mind that though we
have been ln session more than five weeks,
one urgent question has occupled almost
the whole time of the House, and other
questions of importance as they arise ln the
country have had to be deferred, se that
this is the only possible manner xin
which they can be brought to the
attention of the House. The hon.
Minister of Rallways has acknowledged
that there are very great grievances, but
he complains that no member of the
House bas brought down a concrete settle-
ment of them. Wei1, Mr. Speaker, i thlnk
that is hardly the duty of private members
of this House. I think it is sufficient for
them to eall these grievances to the atten-
tion of those whose duty It is largely to
initiate legislation. The history of this House
is, that the efforts of private members to
engraft legislation upon the Statute-book
lias lot been very successful, beeause the
Goverînment. with lithelr majority, will usu-
ally prevent the passage of the measures
proposed. With regard to the Rainy River
Railway. the question is-and I would ask
the Government to consider it-whether
the Grand Trunk shall have running powers
over it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. i should say so, if it wants them
-eerta inly.

Mr. WALLACE. I am very glad to hear
that statement, and I am sure that it will be
satisfaetory to the people.

The MIN'iSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would do anything il could do
to secure for it any sueh rlght, If It wanted
to exercise 1t, or were willing to exercise it.

Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to hear the
declaration of the hon. Minister to that
effect, because I thInk this is a very import-
ant proposition, and one that will laÉgely
solve these North-west questions of trans-
portation that have created so much discus-
sion. The hon. member for WInnipeg (Mr.
Jameson) has told us the reason why the
settlement of (the North4west dhas not been.
more successful than 4t has been. In this
conneetion, il regret to see that, when this
Important matter Is under discussion ln the
House, the hon. member for Winnipeg is
the only hon. member on that side of the
House from Manitoba and the .North-west
who is here to discuss it, though we all
know how in the past, durIng their eleetion
campaigns, they bave been making Mani-
toba and the North-west ring with their de-
nunciations of their political opponents be-
cause of these transportation grievances.
But to-day, when these questions are being
discussed and the attention of the Govern-
ment may very properly be called to them,
there is only one member on that side of
the House from the province of Manitoba,
or the province of British -Columbia, who is
prepared-

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I beg to call the
hon. gentleman's attention to the fact, that
there are two. I have been listening to this
discussion with a great deal of interest.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not mean to say
that they are not here. I suppose they are
ail here, but they are all like the hon. mem-
ber who bas just notIfied us that lie
is here-they are dumb, they have noth-
ing to say. I hope this gentle remind-
er will have the effect of causing our
friend from Manitoba to get up and give his
views on this important matter.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to say just one
word on this subject. I had no idea that
the question was coming up for discussion
to-day. I want, in the first instance, to cali
the attention of my hon. friend, if lue will
allonw me to designate him as such. from
Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson) to the very grave
misapprehension he entertains with regard
to the position that has been taken by my
lion. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
lu this House, and also with regard to the
position taken by my hon. friend from East
York (Mr. Maclean). Both these gentlemen
have been for a long time past moving in
the direction in which they have been nov-
ing to-day. Fourteen or fifteen years ago, I
heard my hon. friend from East Grey dis-
eussing a question of this kind. and taking
exactly the saine position that lie has taken
to-day, except in one particular. At that
time. lie seemed to be more strongly in
favour of -the constitution of a railway com-
mission than he seems to be to-day.

Mr. JAMESON. Did lie vote that way?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes.

Mr. JAMESON. Against disallowance ?

Mr. SPROULE. In favour of a railway
commission.

Mr. McNEILL. The question that was up
had reference to the grievances of the pub-
lie In connection with these great railway
corporations. The fact that these great cor-
porations, whicèh hold in their bands almost
the whole carrying îtrade of the country.
could do with the public very much as they
pleased, 'was the subject under discussion at
that time. We were considering the possi-
bility of finding a remedy, and my hon.
friend from Edst Grey did not at ail hesitate
to differ with some of the leaders of his own
party on the question. Therefore, I am sure
that my hon. friend from Winnipeg will
gladly withdraw the imputation he has cast
upon my hon. friend In this regard, for he
has really done him a greai inj.istice. So
far as the main question is concerned, I
think the attention of the House could
scarcely be directed to anything more im-
portant; and, if the Minister of Railways
wll forgive my saylng so, - think bis own
speech has been a very good answer to the
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charge that he brought against my hon.
friends, of improperly bringing up this- ques-
tion. He spoke as though he thought they
were practically wasting the time of the
House. In my judgment, however, the speech
that has been elicited from the hon. Min-
Ister of Railways himself, is an ample justi-
fleation of the action of my hon. friend from
East York. 1, for one, am delighted to find
that the Government still have it ln their
mInds to address themselves seriousIy to the
remedying of this great grievance, which
undoubtedly does exist In the country.
There is no doubt that the public feel that
the railway companies have too much un-
controlled power; and, for my part, I am
quite satisfled that so long as human nature
Is as It ls,-so long as political human
nature Is as it ls, no R.ailway Committee of
the Privy Council can ever deal successfully
with these grievances. These great and in-
fluential corporations possess enormous poli-
tical power, and when they choose to exer-
cise it, they are always able to bring enor-
mous pressure to bear upon the members of
a Government. So that, when the nembers
of the Raillway Committee of the Privy
Council come to deal with questions in
which these corporations are deeply inter-
ested, it is scarcely to be expected that they
can deal with them with open minds. It
seems to me that we are driven to the con-
clusion that we must find some remedy out-
side the Railway CommIttee of the Privy
Council, and the constitution of some Inde-
pendent body to deal with such matters
seems the obvious and logical solution.

For my part, so far as I have been able
to discover, I have · not learned that the
railway commission ln England has been
a fallure by any means. On the contrary,
after hav!ing tried that commission for sev-
eral years lin a tentative manner, they con-
stituted it on much stronger, broader and
more permanent lines, and I think that
while. as the hon. Minister bas said, it cer-
tainly does not prove itself a perfect remedy
for the evils complained of, it has deait
with them more successfully than they have
ever been dealt with by any political body. I
am only too glad to find that the action taken
by m- y hon. friend has had the effect of
eliciting from the hon. Minister of Railways
so satisfactory a statement.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). As we had a very long sitting
last night, I would propose to my hon. friend
that we do not sît after six o'clock. and I
hope that will meet his convenience. I
would ask, however, that he would agree
that we sbould take up the second order
and proceed with It a stage before adjourn-
ing.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no ob-
jection.

Mr. McNEILL.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The House resolved Itself into committee
to consider the followIng resolution:-

That it is expedient to 'grant and appropriate
twenty-five thousand acres of land in the North-
west Territories for each mile of a railway from
the Stikine River -to Teslin Lake, according to
the terms of the contract relatIng to the sai-1
railway, copy of which contract bas been laid
before this House.

Resolution reported.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
6 o'clock p.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 14th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRIVILEGE-EXPLANATION BY MR.
SPEAKER.

Mr. SPEAKER. Before calling the
Orders o! the Day, 'I would like to mention
to the House a matter whlch Is of the nature
of privilege, and which I see las been con-
nected by the press with the seat of an
hon. member-the member for Richelieu. It
is stated that I have recelved bis resigna-
tion. f I had recelved bis resignation, I
should have issued my warrant for a new
election before now. The only occasion
when I have had any communication from
or with Mr. Bruneau this session was on
Friday morning. 1 had just come Into my
office when Mr. Bruneau came In. He ask-
ed me if I had recelved a letter from him.
T told him I had not. He said that he had
called to get a letter back which lhe had
written to me. I told him to wait and I
would look among my mail, for I had not
yet opened any letters. I turned the un-
opened letters over lu his presence, and he
pointed ta one wIth his frank upon it. I
asked him if It was bis writing on the ad-
dress and frank. He assured me it was.
He told me nothing of Its contents, and I
asked him nothing, but handed him the
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letter unopened, and he took It away with
him. So far as 1 know, it had came to my
office through the post offie, for I had not
seen It before. 1 mention this to avoid any
mistake as to facts as far as I am con-
cerned.

THE LATE 'MR. DUPONT, M.P.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before the Orders of the Day are called,
it becomes my melancholy duty to remInd
the House of the untimely death of one of
our most valued and respected members,
Mr. Dupoent, the member for Bagot. We
have already been called upon to suffer the
loss of valued members of this House dur-
ing the present session, but I am sure that

every member on both sides of this House
will agree that In his untimely death owing
to a railway accident, we have been deprived
of the services of one of the most able,
one of the most esteemed, and one of the
most conscientious members that has ever
sat on the floor of this House ; and I am
sure that we shall al join lu the expression
of our deep sympathy with the friends and
with the famlly of the deceased. Particu-
larly the great agricultural class which he
represented In this Bouse with such ability,
will everywhere feel that they have sus-
tained a very great los. I think we will
all be ready .to recognize that no member
of, this House, during the period that that
hon. gentleman was a member, ever dis-
charged bis duties with a more conelen-
tious regard to what he believed to be right,
and in the best interests of the country.
While his loss will be deplored by every
member of this House, it rwill be especially
deplored by those on this aide who regard-
ed hlm as one of their ablest and one of
their most valued coHleagues and support-
ers.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). It is to me, Mr. Speaker, a mel-
ancholy satisfaction under the circumstances
to join my tribute to the eloquent tribute
whleh has just been paid by my hon. frlend
opposite to the memory of our departed
colleague, taken away from us under such
peculiarly sad and painful circumstances.
Sir, some of us perhaps will be prepared
to make the admission that in the heat
of political confilet, we are not as fair nor as
generous to each other as we ought to be ;
yet we may congratulate ourselves that there
is a better side to our nature, In obedience
to which, ellently and unconsclously, a
sentiment of mutual respect grows up in
the heart, and muet find expression upon
such a solemn occasion as this. For iny
part, I say very frankly that havlng been
assoclated with Mr. Dupont ln this
House, having met him In debate, and
very often on the public platform in
election campaigns throughout our -ative
province, I bad formed .the highest estimate

of his personal character. :No one could
know him without admiring his strong yet
at the same time genial qualities. He was
a strong party man ; but his ideas were his
own, they were not borrowed from anybody,
and he defended them, I am sure, feeling
that they were absolutely true. His death
is aIl the more to be deplored inasmuch as
he was In the prime of life and vigour,
and had before him the prospect of many
more years of usefulness. That his death
under such circumstances should be mourn-
ed by those who ýwere bis political friends
Is but natural, and il may say that those
regrets will be shared by all those who, on
this side of the House, were his friends
likewise, and along with those of our hon.
friends opposite will follow him to his pre-
rrature grave.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. To one coming
from the province to which our late col-
league belonged, it is more than a painful
duty to rise and to join my tribute to those
which have been so eloquently expressed
by the leader of the Government and by
the leader of the Opposition. Sir, Mr. Du-
pont, durIng the many years that he sat
in this House, commanded universal respect
from both sides of It. His views, strong
as they were on all questions by reason of
the strength of his convictions, were al-
ways expressed ln a manner which appeal-
ed to hon. members on both sides, to those
who acted wtth hlm and to those who did
not view political matters from the same
standpoint that he did-to :his friends as
being the expression of strong convictions,
and to his opponents as being submitted to
the House in a manner always acceptable.
Sir, few men have sat In this Parliament
who w1il leave behind them a more blame-
less record than the late hon. member for
Bagot. There are few members who have
sat in this House who had before them a
more brilliant future than the hon. member
whose loss we deplore. His death is a losa
not only to this Parliament, but, I think,
a loss to the whole country. He was con-
scientious, he was able. His convictions
were strong, and on all -oecasions when
called upon to take part In debate or ln
elections, he did so in a manner to con-
vince the people that he was acting. accord-
ing to his views, in the very best interests
of the country.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 30) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Gregor.)

ONTARIO ANID RAINY RIVER RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved that the order
for the consideration ln committee of BIll
(No. 32) an Act respecting the ·Ontario and
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Rainy River Railway Company, be discharg-
ed, and the Bill be recommItted to the Com-
mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines.

Mr. MACLEAN. Explain.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Bill was
amended in the committee In such a way as
to affect large Interests that were not re-
presented before the committee. The opin-
ions of the members seemed to be that the
timle should not be extended for the com-
mencement of the work. The Bill as origin-
ally presented to the committee did not ask
for an extension of the tme for the -com-
mencement of the work ; but some hon.
gentlemen, who perhaps had not read the
Bill, secured its amendment so as to extend
the time, and parties interested in legal
agreements thought their rigbts had been
affected ; and by consent of the solicitors on
both sides it was agreed that the Bill be re-
ferred back to the committee.

Motion agreed to.

SECOND READINGS.

Bil (No. 62) to Incorporate the Tamaga-
mingue Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh.)

Bill (No. 64) respecting the Vancouver, Vic-
toria and Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Maxwell.)

Bill (No. 66) respectlng the Lake Manitoba
Railway and Canal Company.-(Mr. Jame-
son.)

Bill (No. 67) to Incorporate the London
and Lake Huron Railway Company.-(Mr.
Lister.)

BIl (No. 68) respecting the Montfort Col-
onization Rallway Company, and to change
its name to the Montfort and Gatineau
Colonization Railway Company.-(Mr. Bou-
rassa.)

Bill (No. 69) respecting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Brit-
ton.)

THE JUDICIARY IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIS asked,
Is it the Intention of the Government to appoint

an additional judge for the North-west Terri-
tories ? If so, when will such appointinent be
made ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrIck). Judge McGuire is now lu the Yu-
kon, but the Government Is not In a position
to state whether he Intends to remain there
permanently or not.

OYSTER FISHERIES, P.E.L

Mr. YEO asked,
1. Have any leases or grants been given by the

Department of Marine and Fisherles of live
Mr.'SUTHERLAND.

cyster beds in Malpeque or Richmond Bay, in
Prince Edward Island ?

2. If so, did the expert, Kemp, recommend
such grants or leases belg given on the ground
that such oyster beds were unproductive, and
was it afterwards shown, on investigation held
by the inspector of fisheries and from the testi-
tiony of oyster fishermen, that the report of
Mr. Kemp was not in accordance with the facts ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government ta
alliw the oyster beds in Malpeque or Richmond
Bay to become depleted by allowing parties en-
gaged in oyster culture to stock their oysten
areas from said beds during the close season ?

4. What is Mr. Kemp's salary ? What are
his duties ? Has he succeeded, in Bedeque
Bay or els3where, in rendering any oyster
beds productive which would not naturally have
becone so by baving the fishing of oysters ln
that locality prohibited for a time ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. One
lease in Shemody Creek has been granted
to Mr. T. H. E. luman. Mr. Kemp after
examining the bed leased did not consider It
a live bed as It was shallow and eut to
plieces by mud diggers and lie recommended
1he granting of the lease. 2. As yet the
department have received no report from
the inspector of fisheries on this bed or the
granting of this lease. 3. No. The smail
oysters obtained in Richinond Bay are gen-
erally picked from very shallow water and
sometimes where the tide leaves then. These
(ysters would never mature as they would
be killed by the ice and frost during the
wInter months. Permission Is ouly granted
to take these small oysters during the regu-
lar fishing season. 4. Mr. Kemp's salary is
$1,500 per annum. is duties are to ex-
amine oyster areas and report on condition
of saine to department and to clean and
plant oyster areas under Instructions from
department. 5. Yes, at Shediac and Traca-
die, N.S.

POSTMASTER AT LOCH LEVEN, C.B.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

1. Did the Honourable the Postmaster General
direct that the following letter be sent top Mr.
John A. McLellan, postmaster, Loch Leven, In-
verness county, Nova Scotia :-

Post Offlce Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 29th January, 1898.

Sir,-Referring to your communication of the
21st instant, inquiring why you have been re.
moved from the postmastership of Loch Leven,
county of Inverness, I am directed to inform
you that it Is not considered compatible with the
proper discharge of the duties of a postmaster
tLat he should take any unduly active part ln
political elections, and that it having been repre.
sented that at a political meeting held in Port
Hood prior to the Dominion election of June,
1896, you and others endeavoured to prevent the
present member for Inverness from being heard
in reply to a speech made by Sir Charles Tupper
on that occasion, the Postmaster General bas de-
cided to make another appointment to' the ofnice
in question.
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I am to add that it is further stated that on
election day you were an a2tive worker in tlhe
mnterests of Dr. Camerons one of the candidatas
in the above nentioned election.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AND MAIN-
LAND-WINTER COMMUNICATION.

Mr. MARTIN asked,

(Sgd.) W. D. LeSUEUR, 1. Da-s the Government propose to take any
Secretary. steps-to inprove the winter communication be-

2. If so, who made the representations referred tween the province of Prince Edward Island and
to in the said letter? the mainland of Canada?

3 Did Mr. McLellan inform the Post Office 2. If so, what are those improvements, and if
Departnent by letter that he was prepared to the Government intend, without further deiay,
contradict the statements and representations Pictou winter route ?contained in the said letter on oath ? 3.H

4. Was an inquiry or formal investigatiacbo
made into the truth of the statements and repre- buildin itte rbtnd fhe
sentations referred to in said letter ?

5. Has Mr. McLellan been dismissed from the 4. Has the Government, after their experience
1with the steamship " Petrel," In the winter ofpostmastership of Loch Leven, and, if so, why? 1896-97, abandoned the seheme of plaing a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. steamer on the Cape Traverse and Cape Tormen-
Mulock). 1. No. The letter mentioned in tne ice route?
the q'iestion was sent in the ordinary course .5. If so, has the observations made by the
of business by the secretary of the depart- officers of the steamship "Petrel," referred to
ment in reply to a letter of inquiry from In page 21 of last year's report of the Honourable

Ibeex.poç-,tmater wthot peviusInsruc ithe Ministert of Marine and Fisheries, been of
theuch a definite character as to lead them to that
tions from the Postmaster General, but the conclusion?
Postmiaster General assumes full respon-
sibility therefor. 2. Dr. A. MeLennan, M.P.
3. Yes 4. No. 5. Yes, for the reasons
mentioned in Dr. McLennan's communica-
tion to the department.

MAJOR WALSH'S COMMISSION.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Is the commission to Mr. Walsh, as embodied
In the Order in Council of 17th August, 1897,
the only documentary authority under whi-ch
Mr. Walsh is now acting, or bas the Minister of
the Interior suppleirented this by any Instruc-
tions and directions of any kind, special or gen-
eral ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The commission of Major Walsh
Is issued under the authority of the sald
Order In Council. He also holds commis-
sions which constitute him senior officer of
the North-west Mounted Police, and a police
magistrate. Instructions given in addition
to the commissions were verbal, and general
In their character.

SLEIGH ROAD ON THE YUKON ROUTE.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Have Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie constructed
and finished a practical sleigh road from the
mouth of Vie Stikine River to Teslin Lake ?
If so, when was it completed, and what is its
length ? Have they provided suitable shelters
for travellera at intervals of twenty-five miles
along this route, and is this road and are these
shelters now available for travellers ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I would ask the hon. gentleman
to let that question stand until to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER.
March, you know.

It is past the 12th of

Mr. SPEAKER. The question stands.

6. Has the Government considered the present
oppressive rate of 3c. per pound for baggage (in
excess ci thirty pounds) over the Cape Traverse
winter route ?

7. If so, do they propose to decrease that ex-
orbitant rate in the public interest ?

8. Is the Government aware that passengers
are required to pay a minimum of $2 over
that short distance of nine miles, basides belng
comp Alled to perform the arduous labour of pull-
ing the Government boats containing Her, Ma-
jesty's mails over ice and lolly ?

9. Does the Government propose to remedy
this gricvance ?

10. Has the Government had under considera-
tion the terms of union between Prince Edward
Island and Canada, that provides that the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island shall be connected
with the Intercolonial Railway and the railway
system of thq Dominion, and that the rate for
passengers between the province and the main-
land of Canada should not exceed the rate per
mile on the Intercolonial or the railway system
of Canada ?

11. If so, does the Government intend to take
steps to reduce the rate for passengers on the
steamship " Stanley " to the same mileage rate
as prevails on the Intercolonial Railway ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I desire
to call your attention, Mr. Speaker, and the
attention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin)
to the fact tha.t the form of this question
very flagrantly transgresses the rules of the
House. It Is argumentative and states facts,
Instead of asking for Information.

Mr. FOSTER. Do you not like facts ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When one is asked to an-
swer a question he does not like to have
certain things set out as " outrageous," and
all that sort of thing.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not say outrageous;
I said excessive.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I shall answer the hon. gen-
tleman's question as best I can.

Mr. SPEAKER. Before the Minister an-
swers the question, I wish to say that it
occurred to me that the words "oppressive
and exorbitant rates," characterizing certain
matters about which information is sought,
are not quite in order. Hon. gentlemen
will remember that in asking a question,
they cannot use any argumentative langu-
age, nor can they even attack the Govern-
ment in putting such a question, no matter
how strongly they may feel on the subject.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not objeet to answer
the question, but I merely wlsh to call at-
tention to the Irregularity of it. Winter
communication between Prince Edward Is-
land and the mainland is at present main-
tained by the ice-boat service at the Capes
and the SS. " Stanley'" between Georgetown
and Pletou. The Government are now
considering representations made to them
by the member for East Prince and by the
Charlottetown Board of Trade and a depu-
tation from Summerside as to the necessity
for a second winter boat. The particular
route whlch a second steamer should be
placed on in case the Government decides
to obtain sueh steamer has not been de-
termined, but no decision adverse to the
Cape Traverse and Cape Tormentine route
bas been reached. No representations bave
been made to the present Government that
the existlng baggage rates over Cape
Traverse winter route are excessive. The
Government is aware of the minimum rate
pald by passengers over the route. It is
the same rate which has existed for years
past. The Government Is not aware that
the terms of union between Prince Edward
Island and Canada provide for the rate to
be charged for passengers. The rate was
reduced last winter by the present Minister
of Marine and Fisheries to the amount
charged by the summer boats between
Charlottetown and Pietou.

IMMIGRATION AGENT, L. RANKIN.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

Has L. Rankin, of the Dominion Lands offiee,
Regina, been immigration agent in Kansas?
What were his instructions ? Was he instructed
to ignore the Territories and describe himself
as of Manitoba ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Mr. L. Rankin has been employed
as an immigration agent In Kansas during
the wInter months. His instructions were
to work in conjunction with the agent per-
manently ln charge of our Immigration in-
terests in that state. He was not instructed
to ignore the Territories and describe him-
self as of Manitoba.

Mr. MARTIN.

CLAIM OF MISS FLORA CUMMINGS.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether It has been decided to place a sum

in the territorial exhibit'on indebtedness esti-
mates to pay the claim of twenty-five dollars
($25) of Miss Flora Cummings, of Portage la
Prairie, Manitoba, and with whom the depart-
mLent bas corresponded ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). It has not been decided to place
a suni ln the territorial exhibition indebted-
ness estimates to pay the claim of $25 to
Miss Flora Cummings, of Portage la Prairie,
Man. This claim was referred to the .ac-
countant of the exhibition at Regina, whose
answer was to tie effect that he knew no-
thing of the loss of this exhibit. Miss
Cummings's claim was to cover a lost ex-
hibit.

GRAIN STANDARDS.
Mr. DAVIN asked,
What course has the Honourable the Minister

of Inland Revenue determined to take respecting
grain standards ? Does the hon. Minister con-
template any revision of the present inspection
system ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The matter
is under consideration.

CONVICTIONS FOR PERJURY AT
BATTLEFORD.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

Whether at the close of last year J. N Skelton
and T. Dewan, were, in the Supreme Court at
Battleford, convicted of perjury ? Whether the
Court of Appeal at Regina upheld the conviction?
Whether at the time of the trial at Battleford,
in the case of C. M. Daunais, the jury disagreed?
Whether Daunais still stands to be tried under
the original indictment and is on bail? Whe,
ther he occupies a position in the public service,
and If so, what that position Is ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). J. N. Skelton and T. Dewan were
convicted of perjury. The Court of Appeal
at Regina upheld the convictions. At the
tine of Daunais's trial the jury disagreed
and Daunals now stands for trial at the ses-
sion of the court to be held in May. I am not
ln a position to answer the last portion of
the question as ît Is not ln the knowledge
of the Department of Justice whether or not
Dannais occupied a position in the public
service.

Mr. DAVIN. Probably the Minister of the
Interior eau answer that. I may point out
that the question Is asked of the Govern-
ment, and not of my hon. and learned friend
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) particularly.

Mr. SPEAKER. These questions are
usually asked of the Government, and not
of a particular Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The attention of the Minister of
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the Interior has not been called to that. It the whole harbour of Sydney. On the re-
will be answered to-morrow. signation of Dr.M ed n lst 0ctober,

Mr. SPEAKER. The latter part of the 1897, Dr. Rlndress was appointed at a saiary
question wMi stand, then. of $19200. The rea'ýon for the aboylitlon of

the office of an assistant quarantmne officer
YUKON TERRITORY-WHISKY was, that It was thought that the work could

PERMITS.be performed by one officer, If he resded atNorth Sydney. The inrease in saary f

Mr. CRAIG asked, Dr. M Leod was for Increased duties. Dr.
1Lndress was appointed owlng to resIgnatlao

of $1,20. The rason forthe aboition o

1. How many, if any, and when, have permits
or licenses been granted allowing whisky to be
taken into the Yukon territory for consumption
or sale ?

2. If any granted, what are the names of the
grantees, and the quantity covered by the per-
mits or licenses, respectively ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). If the hon. gentleman will send
me a note saying within what period he
wishes this information given, or for which
period he wishes it to apply, I will give him
the information to-morrow.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question stands.

PREVENTIVE OFFIOER AT GRAND
NARROWS.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
1. What are the, duties performed by the pre-

ventive officer at Grand Narrows, Cape Breton ?
2. Are such duties performed the same a-s that,

and all, performed by his predecessor ?
3. What ls, the salary ?
4. Is it the same as that paid his predecessor ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

Paterson). 1 and 2. The duties of the pre-
ventive officer at Grand Narrows, C.B., are
entering and clearing of vessels, the .collec-
tion of duties and the prevention of smug-
gling. So far as the department Is aware
such duties are the same as, and all that,
were performed by said officer's predeces-
sor. 3. $200 per annum. 4. Yes.

QUARANTINE PHYSICIAN AT SYDNEY
AND NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
1. Who is quarantine physician at Sydney

and North Sydney, Cape Breton ?
2. When was he appointed ?
3. Whom did he succeed ?
4. How many changes have taken place in that

office since June, 1896 ?
5. What were these changes, and reasons for

the same ?
6. What Is the salary of the present officer ?
7. What was the salary of his predecessors ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). 1. Dr. Horace Rindress. 2. lst Oc-
tober, 1897. 3. Dr. W. McK. McLeod. 4
and 5. On 1st July, 1897, the office of assist-
ant quarantine oicer at North Sydney was
abollshed, and the services of Dr. Lewis W.
Johnstone dispensed with. On the same date
the salary of Dr. W. McK. McLeod was In-
creased from $1,000 to $1,200 per annum, he
assuming the duties of quarantine officer for

of Dr. McLeod. 6. $1,200. 7. Dr. McLeod
recelved $1,000 a year. The salary of the-
last incumbent was $1,200 at the time of his
resignation.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDFMRS.
Mr. MONK asked,
Are all Militia General Orders approved by

Order in Council before their promulgation in
the "Canada Gazette " ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). No. General Orders
are orders Issued to the militia lin general
by the General Officer Commanding in vIr-
tue of his commission, which empowers him
to Issue orders and commands to all officers-
or other persons under his command.

INSTRUCTIONS TO LIEUT. SUTTON.

Mr. MONK asked,
1. What instructions were issued to Lieut.

F. H. C. Sutton, Royal Canadian Dragoons, on
proceeding to England for a course ?

2. What examinations did he go up for ?
3. What examinations did he fail in ?
4. Did Major General Gascoigne recommend,

bis being sent to England ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). The Instructions,
which were not in any way unusual, cover
five or six pages of typewritten foolscap, I
arm told by the officers of my department,
and I think It would be more convenient If
the hon. gentleman would move for them in,
the ordinary way. With regard to question
2, the examinations were In cavalry train-
ing and musketry. He passed the cavalry
examination and failed ln the musketry ex-
amination. I am Informed, that the Major
General was not consulted.

Mr. MONK. I would ask the hon. Minis-
ter if, to save me trouble, he -would let me
have the communication, as an answer to
the first part of the question, instead of
necessitating my moving for a return.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The instructions were the ordinary
instructions given under such circumstances.
They were not special.

INSPECTION OF THE PERMANENT
MILITIA FORCE.

Mr. MONK asked,
1. On what dates has Major Generai Gascoigne

inspected each unit of the permanent militia,
force ?
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2. Did he make a written report of each in-
spection, and, if so, will It be laid on the Table
of the House ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. There is no record
of such dates in the department, and, as the
General Officer Commanding is absent in
New York, the information cannot be ob-
tained. 2. It is not customary for the Gen-
eral Officer Commanding to make written
reports of such inspections, and, in the event
of his doing so. they -would not be laid on
the Table of the House.

THE WALKS AROUND THE PARLIA-
MENT BUILDINGS.

Mr. DAVIN asked.

Who was the contractor for laying the asphait
walks around the Parliament Buildings last
year ? Has the contract been finished and paid
for ? Were there extras ? If so, how much did
they amount to ? How much was paid under the
contract, and how much for extras ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The Sicily Asphaltum Paving
Company, Limited, of Montreal, which was
the lowest tenderer. The eontract is finished,
but there is a balance due on work per-
formed. There were no extras to the side-
walk contract. The sidewalk contract was
for $2.19 per yard, and no extra or additional
payment thereto was made. There were no
extras in connection with the sidewalks.
There was additional work ln making scoria
block watercourses and crossings and en-
trances at Main and East Block gateways.
The contract price for the scoria -block was
$3.50 per yard, and amounted, in all. to
$3,570. This work was not considered as an
extra, being apart altogether from the con-
tract for the sidewalk.

ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN POST-
MASTER.

Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Chauvin) asked,
1. Who Is at present the postmaster of St.

Jacques L'Achigan, county of Montcalm ?
2. On what recommendation was he appointed,

and by whom was the recommendation made ?
3. Did the Postmaster General receive various

petitions asklng for the appointment of a post-
master for St. Jacques L'Achigan, county of
Montcalm ?

4. What are the names of the several appli-
'cants, and the number of signatures attached ta
the petition ln each case ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL êMr.
Mulock). 1. Mr. Solomon Venne is at pre-
sent postnaster of St. Jacques, county of
Montcalm. There is no post office named
St. Jacques L'Aehigan. 2. e-H was appoint-'
ed on recommendation of Hon. J. 1I. Tarte,
and of Mr. Chas. Bazinet, M.P. 3. No peti-
tion was received asking for the appoint-
ment of a postmaster at St. Jacques L'Achi-
gan, and one petition only was recelved ask-

Mr. MONK..

ing for the appointment of a postmaster at
St. Jacques, county of Montcalm. It asked
for the appointment of the present post-
master. 4. There was but one applicant, the
present postmaster. The petition in his fav-
our which was received contained five signa-
tures.

TIMBER IN THE YUKON DISTRICT.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Penny) asked,
Have the Government authorized Major Walsh

to emplay any one to dispose of timber in the
Yukon district ? If so. who bas Major Walsh
employed for that purpose, and what instructions
has he given him? Tenders were called for and
timber berths sold toì the highest tenderer. Is It
a fact that baving sold timber berths, the Gov-
ernment or their employees are permitting peo-
ple to go in for mere stumpage and cut timber
when th3 department have already cbarged a
large sum to others ? Is it true that parties
are being permitted to eut timber off the limits
sold at the foot of Laberge, and bas the Govern-
ment given instructions to the mouated police
to protect the timber limits from being plun-
dered ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). No special instructions were
given to MajNor Walsh in regard to the dis-
posal of timber: but he has reported that
he deemed It necessary to take steps to pro-
teet the timber. On the 23rd ultimo, two
officers left Vancouver for the Yukon dis-
trict for the purpose of taking charge of the
timber business in the district, and Major
Walsh was advised by letter of the action
of the department. It is not, se far as the
department is aware, true that any persons
are being authorized to eut timber off limits
sold at the foot of Lake Laberge.

THE YUKON TERRITORY-HOME-
STEAD PRIVILEGES.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
Whether it is the intention of the Government

to extend the home3stead privileges to the Yukon
territory ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Slfton). No.

A RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked,
Whether it là the Intention of the Government

to appoint a railway commission?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

OANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government have
it In contemplation to take ap the subject
of a rallway commission and deal with It at
an early date. I -may say that it Is not
found practicable, owing to the condition of
public ibusiness and for other reasons, to
submit a measure with that object lu view
during the present session,; but I arn ln
,hopes that we may be able to do it next
session.
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RIVIERE STE. ANNE DE LA PERADE.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Chauvin) asked,

1. Whether the Department of Publie Works
have expended on repairs to works on Riçière
Ste. Anne de la Pérade, the sum of $5,000 ,%,ated
for that purpose on 20th May, 1897? 2. If not, is
it the intention to do so this year ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
I beg to say :-1. No. 2. Matter under con-
sideration.

• BELLE RIVER, P.E.I., BREAKWATER.

Mr. MARTIN (by Mr. Macdonald, King's,
P.E.I.) asked,

1. Does the Government intend to assume con-
trol of the breakwater at Belle River, in Prince
Edward Island ?

2. Has a Government engineer reported as to
the importance of this work ?

3. If so, what is the nature of the report, and
does it refer to the condition of the breakwater
or the anount required for its existence ?

4. Does the Government Intend to extend and
improve it, and If so, when ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
I beg to say :-1. No, not a present. 2. Yes.
The late chief engineer, Mr. H. F. Perley,
made a report on the 15th February, 1889.
3. Yes. The report states that the works are
ln a bad condition and estimates the cost of
the repairs and extension required at $7,500.
4. Mr. Martin was informed In August, 1896,
and April, 1897, In reply to questions asked
by hlm in the House that the breakwater in
Belle River was not one of the works that
had been assumed by the Federal Govern-
ment.

COLONIAL PREMIERS, LONDON CON-
FERENCE.

Mr. FOSTER moved for:

Copies of all correspondence between the Brit-
i!h Government and the Government of Canada,
in reference to the conference of Colonial Pre-
miers held in Landon in June, 1897, In accordance
with Mr. Chamberlain's invitation of January 28th
preceding, with the report of the proceedings of
the same.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have no objection to the motion
being granted, but I do not believe there Is
at present anything to be brought down
which has not been made public. The con-
ference which took place between the First
Minister and Mr. Chamberlain is stili con-
fidential.

Mr. FOSTER. Whatever can be brought
down.

Motion agreed to.

BONDING AND TRANSIT ARRANGE-
MENTS, &c., ON PACIFIC COAST

WITH UNITED STATES.

Mr. FOSTER moved for:
C,)pies of al correspjndence between the Gov-

ernment of Canada, or any member thereof, and
the United States Government, either directly or
through the British Government or it representa-
tive at Washington, in reference to bonpng or
transit arrangements on the Pacific Coast, and to
the relief of destitute p.ersons in the Yukoa or
Alaska districts. Also, any reports of Ministers
to the Government on these matters.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have no objection, but my hon.
friend must understand that there are ne-
gotiations now going on which cannot be
brought down until concluded.

Mr. FOSTER. That is always under-
stood.

Motion agreed to.

VICTOR J. A. VENNER.

Mr. McALISTER. There is a motion in
my name for information regarding the sus-
pension from office of Victor J. A. Venner as
Indian agent for the Restigouche band of
Indians. At the time I gave this notice
Mr. Venner was simply suspended from
office, but since then, I have been informed,
he has been dismissed, and I would ask leave
to add after the word " suspension " the
words "or dismissal."

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Stand.

Mr. FOSTER. This is sinply an amend-
ment.

Mr. SPEAKER. If there is any objec-
tion, of course the motion cannot Ïbe moved.

Motion allowed to stand.

SUPPLIES, MILITARY CAMP AT
ALDERSHOT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIs
moved for :

Return showIng the names of all parties fur-
nishing supplies for the military camp at Alder-
shot, King's county, Nova Scotia, since July,
1896, the rate of allowance or payment of each
ciass of articles supplied, the names of the ten-
derers, the amount asked by each tenderer, and
the amount allowed.

Also, a schedule of prices paid for each class
of supplies for the camp at Aldershot, in 1895,
1826, 1897, and the names of the parties sup-
plying each class of articles.

The MINISTER OF 'MLIITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). I beg to ask if the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles H'ibbert Tupper)
would object to having the words "from
1888 to 1897, inclusive,'' inserted in place of
the words "In 1895, 1896, 1897," in the last
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line of the motion ? There was really no agricultural products, do not have to con-
camp in 1895, and I suppose the hon. gen- tend. lu western Canada we have to
tleman wants to make a comparison. compete, for instance, with such coun-

SiTUPPER.Yes.tries as India, such countries as the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUArgentine Republie, sueh countries as
The MINISTER OF ILITIA AND DE- Russia, which have much readier access

FENCE. Then the motion will be amended to the markets of the world than we have.
in the way I suggest ? Our position in the centre of the continent

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. of America causes us to be geographically
Sr Hl S BET PE handicapped in our competition with other

Very well- countries. Consequently the railway ques-
Motion, as amended, agreed to. tion is one which las always been considered

of great moment to the people of western
DISHISSAL OF POSTMASTER AT Canada. With all those disadvantages

AGNES. inder which we have to coitend the late
Government placed legislation on the Sta-!

Mr. POPE moved for tute-book that acentuated our difficulties
Copies of all correspondence, inspectors' re- ad made our position far more onerous

ports, and all documents respecting the dis-w
missal of the postmaster at Agnes and the re-Iintcnsified the extreme difficulties with
moval of the office. which we have to contend. In Winnipeg,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- w'heie I live.,te are situated 1,500 miles
lock). I wish to say to my hon. friend from the Atlantic Coast and 1,500 miles
(Mr. Pope), as he has included inspectors' from the Pacifie Coast, and portions of the

~Mr.Pope, ashe as icludd <ountry are at far greater distances than
reports in this motion, that it has been,
customary to treat inspectors' reports a those figures indiate. In addition, we

~ustmar totret ispecors reort ashave to contend against the fact that there
private. .1 do not know whether there Is Is no proper tribunal capable of enforcing
anything confidential in the report in this
case. I have no objection to the motion, tend the railway laws o! Canada are not
but I wish to say to my hon. friend that, observed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
f the report is of a confidential nature, It and there is no tribunal suffiiently strong

nnot be produced. and experienced to force an observance o!
mtose laws. Contrast our position with

nthat of the varlous countries with whith
SIONERwS. we have to compete ln. the matter o immi-

gration. If an intending emigrant in Eng-
Mr. JAMESON moved: land wishes to decide sas to the country
That the public interfst demands that the twhe htshouldsettne,t a and considers

-ailway companies of Canada, should at tbeear- the railway laws of the different ountries,
lest possible moment be brught under the, what wll le find ? ge will find thatnIf le

,ontrol of a Board of Railway Commissioners, gos to New Zealand and Australa there
othed with full power to enforce the provisions the Government own and ontro the rail-

tf the Railway Act.andtoo prescribe and enforce ways. If ie goes to the Unnted States,
be observance of such regulations as nay be where they bave progressed far beyond
iecessary in the public onterest. Canada ln the matter of railway legisiation,
le sad: This notice, wiehtands in my lie will learn that during the lat elgoteen

tame, was put on the Order paper so hoe years, while our Government bas been
BIme ago. The matter ias snce been dis- placing a monopoly on thespeople o west-

Oussed to some extent, but I thE. k that, lu ern Canada, the Unted StatesGovermment
iew o! the Importance wbgh Is attached have been obtaindig greater control over
o> it ln the North-west, It wiII do no barm their rallway system. Legisiation lias been

M obtain an expression o opinion from lntroduced ot only Into the Federal Con-
aembers o the House on the subjet otagress, but l the varlous State leglatures,

ailway commission, even although the Gov- whecr bas given the people more control
rument have promsed us tonb brlng down a over the railways wthin the Juridiction of
easure of th s knd. The word "commis- the different legislatures. So we lind
Lon hle one o doubtful meanlng. h wish to Manitoba ln this position, that whereas on
hate briefry to fe House the reasons wy one s tde oy the pone, tgat le to ay l the
think a measure othlis kind le necessary, State of Minnesota, there laof railway tri-
nd wiy I believe itc wh a be approved by the bunal established-the estabelisment of
ouse and by the people ordthe eountry at wheh bas been attacked as;uneonetitutional

irge. WhIle the question o! rallway trans- but wliose authorlty has been malntaned
rtation ls one oxIntere t to aliIn Canada, by the Supreme Court ofthe State ofeMînne-
le one o! very speal interetl dnwestermsota-under the regulatonelaid doWn by
anada, where I resde. Our situation le a that commission l the State ofeMinnesota,

eaullar one. We have to contend with whi er le only separated from Manitoba by
eographical diffyt ulties wheh other coun- a lne o ron poste, the rates aresayine
ouse a thh e eople o compe the commissyon, which hasls uconstituti

r. BhileN thelquestino)ala.rn-btwoe uhrt a enmitie
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three commnissioners elected by the people. they favour particular towns, as they have
In our province, on the other hand, the rail- 1 done; if they discriminate against Winni-
way rates are established by a railway boss peg, as they have done, against my consti-
in Montreal. Thus a sharp contrast is pre- tuents, then there exists a despotism which
sented between the railway laws of western does not prevail in other countries to which
Canada and those of the adjoining states of immigrants are invited. Even supposing
the republic. This difference greatly handi- those railway companies could show that
caps our efforts in the matter of immigra- their rates were -not excessive, still the pre-
tion. The intelligent immigrant considers sent condition should not be allowed to
these points. He ascertains that the rail- continue. We cannot hope, with that clause
way rates in the United States are control- of the Canadian Pacifle Railway against us,
led by the people, and that when he goes to secure relief ; although I will make this
under the British fiag, as he does when he suggestion, that an inquiry should be made
enters western Canada, these railway rates by the Government as to what the clause
are controlled by a railway boss in Mont- means. The clause in the Canadian Pacifie
reai. Statistics show that this railway IRailway Act to which I refer is that, pro-
discrimination has been very detrimental to viding that the Government shall have no
the cause of immigration. If we look at control over the rates until 10 per cent is
the census of 1896, the census of the pro- paid on the capital actually expended on
vince of Manitoba, we find that the popula- the construction of the railway. I asked
tion increased between 1891 and 1896 from the other day whether this meant the capital
150,000 to 200,000 people; that is to say, 1 actually expended by the rallway company
with all our undoubtedly fertile land and and by the Government, or only by the rail-
with all the advantages we possess, our way company. If it means the capital
population Increased in those five years expended by the railway company, then I
only from 150,000 to 200,000 people. The believe that point has been reached. I
natural increase of that country is at least understand the company are paying 4 per
5,000 people a year, and therefore during cent dividend. Sqme of the shares were
those five years the only real inc.rease has ibought at 25 per cént on the dollar ; conse-
been 25.000, and I contend that that con- quently those shareholders are recelving 16
dition of affairs is vastly due to the fact per cent dividend on their investment. This
that the railway laws and regulations are Is a point which should be inquired into,
inferior to those in other countries with whether the Canadian Pacifie Railway are
which we have to compete for immigration. not to-day earning 10 per cent on the capital
The hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr. actually expended; and if such should be
Davin) stated the other day that the Cana- found to be the case, the Government would
dian Pacifie Railway did not exercise any have control over the rates and would be in
great tyranny over the people in the west; a position to remove special diffleulties ex-
he said that their rates were not excessive.l isting in western Canada which do not nre-

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that.
Mr. JAMESON. I am glad the hon. mem-

ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) ad-
mits they are excessive. Suppose they
were not excessive, I object nevertheless. I
contend that we should be Placed in as fair
a position as other countries, such as the
United States and countries under the Brit-
ish flag. It is said that In our railway
management there is no despotism. It may
be that the despotism of Van Horne and
O'Shaughnessy may be a benevolent des-
potism, which they contend It is; but what
I contend is that there should not be any
discrimination, and that so little control
should be exercised by the Government
over the rates charged by the railways in
Canada. It is not altogether a question of
rates, but It is largely one of discrimina-
tion. If the railway company had not con-
trol of the rates, but the Government and
the people exercised such control, as is the
case practically to-day In the United States,
the condition would be different from what
it is to-day. If the companies choose to
give special rates and rebates as they are
doing to certain firme and corporations,
they can make certain firme and corporations
very remunerative and destroy others. If

vail in eastern Canada.
I am not going to occupy the time of the

House by going into the question of griev-
ances. We have grievances as to rates and
as to discrimination, and I could occupy
the time of the House two or three hours
in enumerating them. I do not, however,
base my case on that ground, and probably
some other members from the North-west
may bring forward instances of that kind.
The tribunal which is supposed to
control the railway is the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council.
I contend that the rallways of Canada have
altogether outgrown any possibility of con-
trol by such a body. This tribunal Is com-
posed of the Minister of Railways, the Min-
Ister of Justice and other members of the
Prlvy Council of Canada. It consists there-
fore of men who are in charge of large de-
partments of Government, whose time is
fully occupied with the administration of
the affairs of their departments, and who
are consequently unable to give to the duties
which devolve upon the Railway Commit-
tee, the time, and consideraton, and atten-
tion that a due performance of these duties
demand. In the consideration of even such
minor matters as railway crossings, great
delays and Inconvenience result on account
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please, and they do not in that case at any
rate, obey the provisions of the Railway Act
at all. It is true that we cannot obtain the
same perfect control over transportation lu
western Canada that has been obtained lu
some ofithe States of the Union, because we
are ted up by this 10 per cent clause In the
Canadian Pacifie Railway charter. -How-
ever, we can laim far greater control than
we have at present. One of the most valua-
ble rights obtained under such a State com-
mission as that of Minnesota, is the riglit
of the State to protect the individual In a
far cheaper and more expeditious manner
than is at ail possible under our laws. If
the rights of the individual are detrimen-
tally affected, he has the privilege of ap-
pealing to the courts, but in practice this
right of appeal gives no protection to the
Individual. If the ordinary citizen of smal
means finds his rights invaded by a railway
company, he would prefer to suffer loss
rather than to bring a lawsuit against a
wealthy corporation which could ruin him
financially by appealing from court to court.
The people ln some of the neighbouring

Mr. JAMESON.

Any person, firm, corporation or association,
or any mercantile, agricultural or manufacturing
society, or any body polittc or municipal organ-
ization complaining of anything done or omitting
to be done by any common carrier ln contra-
vention of the provisions hereto, may apply to
said commission by petition, which shall briefly
state the facts.

The petition is frequently simply a tele-
gram, as I can show from several Iowa
cases whlch I have reported here. The
clause goes on-to say :

Whereupon the statement of the charges so
made shal' be forwarded by the commission to
such common carrier, who shall be called upon
to satsfy the complaint or to answer the same
ln writing within a reasonable time; to be spe-
cified by the commission, and to serve a copy of
such answer to the complainant. If such com-
mon carrier shall not satisfy the complaint wIth-
ln the time speclfied, and it shall appear to& the
commission that there is reasonable ground for
investigating the matter set out ln said com-
plaint, the commission shall naime a time and
place when and wheret a. hearing will be had
before the commission, In 'the matter complained
of.
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of the infrequent meeting of the commit- States have recognlzed this; they have re-
tee; besides, no complainant ean lay his cognized the fact that a private Individual,
grievance before this body without the aid a small farmer ln the west, for instance, tg
of a lawyer. The majority of the members not ln a position to press a lawsuit against
of that committee are not intlmately ac- a railWay conpany. The rich corporation
quainted with railway matters and are can fight hlm, wbether le has riglt on bis
therefore at a still further disadvantage ln side or not, and i vlew of this some of the
that respect. Now, Sir, that Is the great States'have adopted ln their railway com-
difficulty of the Railway CommIttee of the missions a principlewhich I think shouid be
Privy Council. ýSome hon. gentlemen on adopted ln anycommission which may be
this side of the House have contended that establlshed ln Canada. That principle 15:
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun- that If the individual cau show a prima
cil is a sufficlently strong authority to deal fade case, and the raiiway company refuses
with the railways, but as I have already to remedy bisgrievance, then the State wil
contended, the Railway Committee of Can- take Up the case of the individual :îgainst
ada have reached that stage that they have thé railway company. That is provided iu
outgrown any possibility of control of that the Minnesota Act, whicb I think is about
committee. Considering the matters of de- Rie best of ail the Acts in reference to these
tail with, which these gentlemen have to raiiway matters. I have studied the %inne-
deal, it seems to me impossible that they sora At and the 11ïnva Act, and I havcome
should be able to give time to properly ad- to the conclusion that the Minnesota Act is
minister such affairs, and to keep the rail- on the whole the most perfect leisiation in
ways in check. I have here the Railway nus regard. There is a provision in die 1:w
Act of Canada which defines some of the of the State0f Minnesota by whihe ecin-
duties of these gentlemen of the Railway missioners are constituted as it were. x
Committee, and you can see from that the Board of Arbitration between the public and
enormous number of details which devolve the raiiway conpany. If a man has a griev-
upon them, and how impossible it is for ance in connection wltl any mater wbich
them to give their time fully, and with ad- comes under the Railway Act. he cither
vantage to the public, to the performance telegraphs or writes to the commissioners
of these duties. They have to deal, for in- and they investigate It; fot on the strict
stance, with the location of tracks, the main- rules of evidence, but Just as a ninister or
tenance of highways, the cost of fencing, board of Inqulry would investigate I. If
adjustment of tolls, running powers, traffle ihey thlnk that Rie complainant las just
arrangement, and transhipment or inter- cause ofgrevance, they notify the railway
change of freight. This latter point is one eonpany to remedy the grievance, alid If
with reference to which we have difficulties the railway company does not remedy the

in the North-west. The railways In inter- grievance, then they have the power to put
changing freight do as they like. They in motion maehinery backed up with ail the
seem to be under no control. The Northern power of the State ln order to ensure that
Pacifie and the Canadian Pacifie Railway the rights of the lndividual are protected.
ln Manitoba do not seem to have any care This is section 13 of the Minnesota Act to
for the publie, they seeS to do as they wheh e rrefer:
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It goes on to say as to what the findings of of Railways seemed to think that it would
the commission shall be, and at the end: be a stupendous task to legislate in the di-

If said common carrier shall neglect or refuserection of the appointment of a* railway
ihih tmen spcrie t nest r rehcommissionin Canada; but I think it wouldwithin the tiane specitled,, to desist fron34 such 1 e a great deal easier to do it in Canadaviolation of the law, and make a reparation forg

the injury done, in compliance with the report than in the United States, for this reason.
and notice of the commission as aforesaid, it lu the United States the Federal Govern-
shall be the duty of the conmissbin to forthwith ment has jurisdiction over railways, and
certify the fact of such neglect or refusai, and i each State Government also has absoluteforward a copy of its report with such certificate jurisdiction over the railways within theto the Attorney General for the State, for redress linits of the state ; but in Canada, it isand punishment as hereinafter provided. otherwise. By declaring railways existing
That Is the procedure in the State of Minne- under provincial charters to be railways
sota. There are two valuable principles in for the general advantage of Canada, we
the Minnesota Railway Commission Law, have practically transferred all jurisdiction
and in my humble opinion it is the best Act over railways lu Canada to the Federal
in reference to these matters, and a law Government ; and therefore it would be
whieh we could easily imitate here. In the inecessary to have only one commission to
first place, the rates are controlled by the control ail the railways in Canada. I sup-
commission, and in the second place, the pose we have about 5,000,000 people in Can-
commissloners are a board of arbitration be- ada. In the agricultural State of Minne-
tween the public and the railway companies sota there are about 2,000,000 people, and
for the redress of the grievances of the ln- if Iwe were to follow their legislation, I
dividual. I have in my hand the report of think we would not be making a mistake.
the railway commissioners of the State of Fortunately, their legislation has been tested
Iowa which shows the procedures in the by scores of deeisions in their courts. The

a Act appointing the Minnesota commissionvarlous cases and whih us a very is a very short and simple Act, and I dovaluable book, and niay', I suppose, be Io nwta hrobtained by any member of Parliament. not know that there is -anything in it that
I obtained this book by writing to the Secre- we could not adopt in Canada, with certain
tary of State, and I suppose anybody can get modifications in names. What I would
a copy of it. I will just read the headings suggest, m conclusion, is that a railway
of a number of the cases which vere settled Ilcommission should be created, and vested
by correspondence. They were on these with all the powers of the present Railway
various matters : Overflow of lands, dan-,' Committee, and with further powers similar
gerous and dark street crossings, overcharge to those vested in the railway commissioners
on buggy, failure to furnish cars, highway l'in Iowa and Minnesota, that is to say,
crossing, shortage of cars, failure to furnish powers sufficient to enable them to see that
cars again, books lost in transit, inquiry as the provisions of the Railway Act, and ail
to transit privileges, insufficient train ser- the amendments thereto, are carried out,
vice, station facilities, goodjp damaged in and also powers to act as a board of arbi-
transit, inadequate freight train service, tration between the publie and the railway
insufficient accommodation for passen- companies. I believe this is a matter of
gers in cabooses, overcharge on young bulls, vital necessity to Canada in general, but
perishable freight-facilities for storing and especially so to western Canada. If we
shipping, farm crossing, discrimination in are to compete successfully for immigra-
passenger fares, site for elevator, discrimi- 'tion, we must bring our railway laws up
nation against short haul, discrimination to date, and make them as nearly as pos-
in furnishing cars, refusal to furnish cars, sible equal to the laws of the countries with
discrimination in furnishing cars again, load- which we have to compete for immigration.
îng cars from wagons, discrimination in Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr. Speaker,
favour of Omaha. All these cases were I am in complete sympathy with the motion
settled by correspondence, and any cases , that has been moved by the hon. member
which it was necessary should go before for Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson). for the appoint-
the courts, went to the courts. I have here ment of a railway commission, for the very
a book for 1896, showing the numberless good reason that we in the west have had
cases which were taken up by this commis- a certain number of grienvances against
sion and settled by telegram. For instance, the railway corporations for a number of
a man would send a telegram complaining years, and although we have been bring-
of not being furnished with cars or of ing them before this House and the coun-
being overcharged, and the commissioners try, through our representatives and ourwould decide the case and tell the railway press, we have not up to the present got anycompany to do justice. After these cases relief. If we can secure a rallway com-
have been fought' lu the courts for years, mission such as the hon. member proposes,
matters have come to this point, that all the I am sure it will be a boon to the people ofcommnnissioners have te do is to instruct the the west. We know that existing freight
railway companies to do justice, and they rates are too high ; but although they have
do justice witthout taking any chances by been often enough brought to the attention
going before the courts. The hon. Minister of this House and the country, they have
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not as yet received attention. As the hon.
member for Winnipeg says, we cannot Inter-
fere with the rates on the main line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. But there are
a great many braneh lines ln the Territories.
and a railway commission might do some-
thing to bring some relief to the people ln
the rates charged on these lines. I do not
think the people are suffering as much from
the rates on the main line as they are from
those on some of these branch lines. lu the
district where I live, the people are paying
enormous freight rates. The Saskatchewan
and Long Lake Railway charges a freight
rate of about 90 cents per hundred pounds,
and a passenger rate of four cents a mile.
Wheu we take into consideration the vast
.mount of public land given for the construe-

tion of that road, and also the fact that it
gets a cash subsidy ln addition of $80.000 a
year for twenty years, I think It will be con-
ceded that the people ln my section of coun-
try bave a right to expect that they will be
put in a position to have their produce
hauled to market at a lower rate than they
are obliged to pay at present As the hon.
member for-Winnipeg has truly said, these
high rates charged by the railway com-
panies in the west have a great deal to do
with preventing people going into the west
to settle. We may appoint all the immigra-
tion agents and seatter all the immigration
literature we please, but as long as the rail-
way rates are kept at the present high
figure. we are not going to get that measure
of Immigration that we have a right to ex-
pect. When the railway companles are
able to take half the produce for currency
charges, people feel, and feel rightly, that
they cannot farm at a profit. Another thing
which a railway commission would be able
to do would be to take up and settle the
small disputes constantly arising betwen
farmers and merchants and the railway
corporations. In cases of this kind, the set-
tier would rather. lose a few dollars than go
to the expense of a lawsuit with a large
railway corporation. I do not think I need
say any more on this question. I hope the
hon. member for Winnipeg will be successful
in inducing the Government to see eye to
eye with him In the matter, and that they
will appoint a railway commission. I think
It Is time such a step should be taken ln this
country, as has been done by our neigh-
bours on the other side of the Une.

Mr. .RUTHERFORD. In seconding the
motion of my hon. friend, I wish to empha-
size, Mr. Speaker, what he has said, and to
address to the House a few other arguments
In support of the case he has ilaid before
you. It Is certainly very necessary that some
action should be taken to control our rail-
way system throughout Canada. As matters
now stand, the system, or rather want of
system, whleh characterlzes the manage-
ment of our railways, Imposes a very heavy
burden upon the people, and It Is only right

Mr. DAVIS.

that a Liberal Government, whiclh is sup-
posed to be a Government for the people.
should take up this great question and deal
with it in a manner satisfactory to all con-
cerned. The question is one which should
have been taken up years ago. Of late years
there has been a great awakening In the
public mind throughout the world on the
question of railway legislation and railway
matters generally, and, as my hon. friend
from Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson) .so ably point-
ed out, we are behind a great many other
civilized countries in this respect. It Is not
so very long since heavy tolls were charg-
ed on a great many of the public high-
ways throughout the civilized world, and we
know that a wave of public indignation
swept away a great many of these old-time
barriers to traffile and transportation. But
in Canada we are still In very much the
same position with regard to railways as we
were when the old toll-roads charged exces-
sive rates. No doubt, transportation could
be very much more easlly and cheaply per-
formed than at present, if our rallways were
owned by the Government. We have in this
country created a great railway monopoly,
one which bids fair to control the country,
instead of the country controlling It, and it
is now alniost too late for us to speak about
Government ownership of railway. That is
an ideal condition to which we ought all to
strive to attain, but, under present circum-
stances, the question of Government owner-
shlip of railways, however desirable or cor-
rect theoretically It may be, is hardly within
the range of practical polities. The mistake
was made years ago, when our railway sys.,
tem was first inaugurated. There Is no doubt
the building, management and control of
railways would have been mucli more
cheaply and efficiently carried out, If the
people had taken hold of the question in a
proper spirit at the start. The arguments
adduced by many people against Govern-
ment ownership and control of railways
are fallacious. We have good evidence of that
lu the history of other countries, and also lu
the history of our own country, with regard
to varlous publlc works whlch are carried on
by the Government. The Post Office De.
partment, In Canada and In other countries,
is managed and controlled by the Govern-
ment. In the old country, the telegraph and
telephone Unes are all conducted by the
Government, and conducted most efficiently,
satisfactorily and economically, and sthere is
no reasom why our rafltway system should
not be carried on in the same way. Because
the Intercolonial and other Government rail-
ways lu Canada have, in the past, been used
as political machines, Is no reason why we
should to-day take that view of the case and
stand by it. If a commission were appoint-
ed, composed of men selected as our judges
are, not so much for their political services
as for their integrity and understanding and
ability, if politics were excluded entlreiy
from the personnel of the commission, no
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doubt our rallways would be conducted in a
business-like way and in the interests of the
people of Canada. There are a number of
evils in our present system, and one of the
principal, perhaps the greatest, is the heavy
bonding of roads In the course of construc-
tion. Railway companies are chartered and
allowed to bond their roads as they are
built, at sums very much larger than their
cost. In this way, the roads are put in debt
to an enormous exteut, and, in order to pay
the interest, very much heavier freiglit
charges have to be imposed on the people
than would otherwise be necessary. This
has been the case with regard to the con-
struction of many railways throughout the
Dominion. This system Is entirely wrong.
No railway company should be allowed to
issue bonds for more than the actual cost
of the road as constructed. The railway
which was referred to here the other night
by the hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
Roche), the Lake Dauphin Railway, is one
which was constructed on the latter prin-
ciple. No unnecessary bonds were issued, and
there is nu debt on the road except for the
actual cost of construction. Consequently,
that road does not require to earn money over
and above the interest on its actual cost; and,
as a proof of the wisdom of that policy, that
company bas, during the first year of its
existence managed to pay Its Interest In full.
If the construction of every other railway
In Canada were managed In the same way,
we would have little or no trouble with high
freight rates, provided the roads were con-
ducted honestly, as they should be. This
is a very serious matter, as my hon. friend
from Winnipeg has said, in Manitoba and
the North-west, where we are under the
control of a monopoly. In this part of the
country you do not feel it to the same ex-
tent, because wherever two railways exist,
no matter whether they may charge or pre-
tend to charge the same rates, we all know
that competition creates a great deal of
accommodation which one railway does
not give. My hon. frIend alluded to the
Northern Pacifie. Now, the Northern Pa-
cifie charges the same rates as the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway-or at least professes
to charge the same--but the competition of
the two roads makes a vast amount of
difference to the people who live at those
points In Manitoba which are served both
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
Northern Pacifie. It makes so much differ-
ence that the lumber dealers at Rat Portage
and Keewatin have a speciai sehedule,
issued only at points whlch are touched by
both railways. At points touched only by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, there is a
different schedule, because the rates are so
much Iower at the other points that two
schedules have to be printed ; and the mer-
chants of Portage la Prairie and Brandon
pay considerably less for their lumber than
other towns, on account of the Northern
Pacifie bringing in Minnesota lumber to
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compete with Canadian lumber. In many
others ways also we get accommodation.
Those who lived in Portage la Prairie before
the advent of the Northern Pacifie are well
aware of the great benefit which the Nor-
thern Pacifie gives us by competition, and
there is no doubt that the benefit which com-
peting roads give would be very largely aug-
mented, if they were brought under Gov-
ernment control.

The hon. member for Winnlpeg (Mr. Jame-
son) mentloned the fact that the roads In
9ur country would not interchange freight.
That Is the fact as regards the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the North-Western, and
one or two others there, but it is not a fact
as regards the Northern Pacifie Railway.
That railway is willing and anxious to in-
terchange freight with any other roads,
but its advances are invariably rejected. I
wish to quote a few figures to show the diffi-
culty under whieh people labour in Manitoba
on account of the refusal of these railways
to exchange freight. In quoting these fig-
ures, I shall point out the discrimination
practised, showing the difference between
the local freight rates, whieh were alluded
to by the hon. member for Saskatchewan
(Mr. Davis) on the spur lines, and those
charged on the main Unes.

In speaking of the price of lumber at the
town of Neepewa, let me quote the follow-
ing figures :-

Were it not for the railway discrimination,
the lumber combine could not control the
rrarket as it does. By referring to freight
bills, it wIll be seen that the rate from Lit-
tle Falls to Portage la Prairie over the
N.P.R., a distance of 433 miles, is 16c, and the
rate from Portage la Prairie to Neepawa, over
the M. & N.W., 61 miles, is 10c. ; from Kee-
watin to Neepawa, over the C.P.R. and M. &
N.W. lines, a distance of 254 miles, the rate Is
15c., the C.P.R. share for the 193 miles to Port-
age la Prairie being 91c., the M. & N.W. share
for the 61 miles from Portage la Prairie te
Neepawa 5Ac. Thus, you will see the M. & N.W.
discriminates against the N.P. In favour of the
C.P.R. to the extent of almost double rates on
Inward freights.

I have a stil more striking instance ln re-
gard to this saine particular locality. The
freigbt rate from Portage la Prairie to Port
Arthur or Fort William is 18 cents per hun-
dred pounds. The rate by the Northern Pa-
eide from Portage la Prairie to Duluth is 18
cents also. The freight rate from Neepawa
to Fort William over the Manitoba and
North-Western and -the Canadian Pacinfe is
19 cents. The rate from Neepawa over the
Manitoba North-Western and Northern Pa-
eie to Duluth Is -0 cents, a difference of
11 cents. The reason for this is that
the Manitoba North-Western, belng largely
under control of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, refuses te transfer freight to the
Northern Pacifie and charges the full local
rate of 12 cents per hundred pounds for the
61 miles from Neepawa to Portage la Prairie.
Now, that Is practically a prohibitory rate,
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and, as a consequence, there is no freight
shipped fron Neepawa by the Northern Pa-
cifie to Duluth, but what wheat is shipped
is sent via Fort William ; for no man can
afford to pay 30 cents per hundred for ship-
ping wheat wlien he can get it shipped for
19 cents. The Northern Pacifle have, over
and over again, offered to pay the Manitoba
North-Western the same differential rate as
is paid them by the Canadian Pacifie, but
their off ers have invariably been rejected.
Consequently, at any point in Manitoba, ex-
cept at the points where these two main
railways meet, there is no competition.

Now, there Is another very serlous matter
which ought to be taken up by a railway
commission, and whIch a railway commis-
sion could very properly handle, and that is
a question which, during the past year, has
been agitating the farmers of Manitoba and
the North-west to a very great extent-the
question of the elevator monopoly. We
have had a good year in Manitoba and
the North-west. While our crop was not a
very large one, the price has been very good.
The consequence is that the farmers have
been fairly prosperous. But, In spite of
that prosperity, what do we find ? We find
farmers all over the country holding meet-
ings and discussing the grievance whicfh
they feel Is inflicted upon them by the ex-
istence of this elevator monopoly ? What is
this elevator monopoly ? With your permis-
sion, I will read from a resolution .which
was passed by the Farmer's Institùte of
Portage la Prairie, and which was forward-
ed to me. It goes on to say:

Whereas the railway companies of Manitoba,
except the Manitoba North-western Rallway,-
-and I think the Dauphin Railway should
be excepted-
refuse to allow farmers to load grain on cars
without passing through the elevators ;

Whereas the said railway companies will not
allow farmers to build or operate elevators or
warehouses unless they are of a stipulated capa-
city and have cleaning and other extensive ma-
ehinery there ;
* Whereas the said railway companies do allow
miiling and elevator companies to load grain
through warehouses or uncleaning elevators, even
at points where cleaning elevators exist;

Whereas many farmers who have been com-
pelled to ship through thesp elevators claim to
have lost bath in grade and price, as the eleva-
tor operators wilflnot bind themselves to give
out the farmer's own identical grain or any
guaranteed grade of the same ;

Whereas the granting of this privilege has
undoubtedly led to the formation of the com-
bination of elevator and other interests, and this
combination, coupled with the machinations
practised in our present grading system, has
and Is serlously interfering with the farmer's
rights by controlling largely the price paid for
his produce :

Therefore, it is resolved, on behalf of the
farmers of Manitoba. that this institute would
emphatically protest against such treatment, aànd
call upon the Federal Government to abrogate
the unjust privileges granted to the said railway

Mr. RUTHERFORD.

companies, and request the Government to exer-
cise its p3wer, and if necessary, compel the
railway companiei to do justice by accepting
grain for transportation from farmers direct
from .their flat warehouses. And, further, that
the Provincial Governmient be, and Is hereby
requested to co-operate with the farmers in
this matter, and, if necessary, to make a test
case in the courts on their behalf.

Now, Sir, this is a matter which agitated
the farmers of Minnesota, as has been
stated by my hon. friend from Winnipeg,
and which agitated the farmers of Dakota
also. A few years ago, the legislatures in
those States, in order to deal thoroughly
with the question established a State rail-
way and warehouse commission-that is, a
joint commission. The elevators were made
publie elevators, and the railways were
compelled to accept grain from the farmers'
wagons without putting it through elevators.
Long platforms were erected at the stations,
and the farmers of Minnesota and Dakota
enjoy the privilege which is denied our
farmers, of loading grain from wagons. The
same privilege also exists In Iowa, as I shall
show you In a few moments.

Now, the matter on our side, if I under-
stand it properly, stands in this position-
there is an agreement between the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway and the owners of the
elevators whereby, on condition of the ele-
vators erected being of a certain price and
up to a certain standard, the railway com-
pany refuse to accept grain from farmers'
wagons or through flat warehouses or in
any other way. Now, the object of the far-
mers in obtaining the privilege of loading
from wagons or from flat warehouses, is
this-that, while we have no doubt that a
large majority of the owners and operators
of elevators throughout Manitoba and the
North-west are men of the highest charac-
ter, men who would not, under any circum-
stances, do any thing wrong, still, there is a
possibility, that, here and there throughout
the country, men may be in charge of eleva-
tors whose morals are not up to the required
standard. Men in these positions have very
large control over farmers in the neighbour-
hood. The man In charge of the elevator
takes in the wheat, but does not guarantee
to give the farmer back his own identical
wheat-that of course, would be practically
Impossible in many cases-but he does not
even agree to give hlm wheat of a similar
grade. Consequently, the farmers are at the
mercy of the elevator man, and many in-
stances are on record where the farmers'
confidence bas been abused. The farmer re-
gards this as a grievance and claims the
right to load his own wheat from his own
wagon into the cars, ship it to the commis-
sion merchant or anybody he ehooses, and
thus be able to live independent of the grain
men whether In the combine or otherwise. I
wlsh to eaU your attention to the report of
'the Iowa state railway commission cover-
ing a similar case. I trust the House wilI
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fnot weary If I take a little time In reading before a jury, but he is invariably met with
tbe report of this case. It Is not long : an appeal, and- appeal follows appeal, until

J. H. Strong & Co., Luton, vs. Chicago, Mil- finally he is glad to give up, he is glad
waukee and St. Paul Railway Company. to do anything, glad to settle at any price,

Filed Oct. 9, 1896. in order to get out of the enormous ex-

Tbe conmplainants in substance protested pense of litigation to which he has been
against an alleged order of the Chicago, Mil- put. Now, my hon. friend from Winnipeg
waukee and St. Paul Railway Company, barring read the headings of a number of cases
them from track shipping on and after Oct. 9, which had been setled by correspondence
896, stating that this. would work a hardship alone. Among these there is a very in-

upon them in favour of the elevator men, and teresting one he mentions, namely, the site
asking early attention.fr n

The case was at once taken up with Mr. A. C. for an elevator. Now, ihere is a most in-
Bird. general traffile manager of the respondent teresting case. We find that a railway ln
company; who answered on Oct. 17, as follows the west refuses to allow elevators to be

built at a certain point where they say
Chicagog Oct. 17, 1896. there are enough elevators now, and that

Mr. W. W. Ainsworth, Secretary, Railroad Com- it is not advisable to have another elevator
missioners, DosMoines, Iowa : erected there. We find that the rallway

Dear Sir,-I have yours of the 13th inst., In companies up there have the right to de-
which you forward copy of letter from C. J. cide as to the size and capacity and price
Milligan and J. H. Strong & Son, protesting and standard of the elevator which is to
against an order issued by our company, which be ereeted at these stations. Now, herecompany prevents complainants from track ship-..
p:ng on and after the date named. is a case in point also settled in a very

In reply I beg to say that It is with the utmost satisfactory way by the Iowa State Com-
ditriculty we can supply our patrons with the mission:
necessary means of transportation. The demand Pn
for cars at the present time is greater than isa Primghar Grain Company, Wiliams Bros. et
our ability to supply, and we are, thereforeal., Primghar, vs. Illinois Central Railroad Com-
ûobliged to refuse cars to any one who is not ableeonldJy5 8
or willing to load them in the usual time. ,oPetition filed July 5, 1896.

The shippers referred to are " track buyers,"1 On July 5 the following petition was filed ln
and nne or then have warehouses t store tle office of the Railroad Commissioners :-

andnon ofthm hve areoues o sor In the matter of the application of the Prim-grain in, and are thus compelled to load cars hater Compyafon ode cPlm-
fromthewagns a th grin i bruglt 1 glar Grain Company, for an order compellingfrom the wagons as the grain Is brought in ln the Illinois Central Railroad Company tovarying quantities by the farmers. Several cars ermit an elevator to be erected on the righthave been thus delayed from three to ten days. permitn ele ar toe t h

If the gentlemen who complain will load their To the H no rable Board ot Railroad Commis-cars within the regular time limit whIch is ohe Houabd
required of every one, they will recelve their Genleren, we te undersigned named citi-quota of cars. We cannot fil ail orders, but will, zens of O'Brien county Iowa, who reside ini thas far as possible, give each shipper and each vieinity of the town of Primghar, and who makestation, for that matter, a pro rata of cars at said town their trading point and market to sellýour disposai. sftwteitaigpon n aketo el

Yours truly,
A. C. BIRD,

General Traffic Manager.
Copy of the foregoing was sent the complain-

ants on Oct. 22, 1896, calling their special atten-
tion to the statenient of Mr. Bird, that "if the
gentlemen who complain will load their cars
within the regular time limit which is, required
of every one, they will receive their quota ot
cars.''

Nothing further being heard from Mr. Mi'.-
Ilgan, the case is closed.

Now. Sir, what would have been the result
In that ease if there had been no railway
commission in the state of tlowa ? These
men might have asked for cars until dooms-
day. and the chances would have been very
much against their getting them ; but the
State Railway Commission stepped ln and
ordered the company to supply those men
with ears, and they were supplied. * We
know In many similar grievances through-
out the eountry the farmer is helpless, the
merchant is helpless, the ordinary citizei is
helpless, because, as was stated by the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson),
It Is out of the question for an ordinary
Individual to cross swords with a large rail-
way corporation. He may obtain a verdict

grain, respeculuily petition and ask that an order
be made and entered against the Illinois Central
Railroad Company, compelling them to allow
the Primghar Grain Company, composed of Wil-
liams Bros. and others, to erect and operate an
elevator on said railroad company's right of way
at Primghar, Iowa, and as grounds therefore
state the said commissioners the following rea-
sens

lst. That the Primghar Grain Company peti-
1 ticned the Illinois Central Railroad Company for
a place to put in an elevator at Primghar and
were refused, as shown by letter of C. K. Dixon,
superintendent of railroad companies, hereto
attached.

2nd. That there are only two elevators at
Primghar ; one is owned by C. E. Achorn, of
Sutherland, and the other by the Chicago and
O'Neill Grain Company, of Chicago, and to the
best of our knowledge and bellef, said two eleva-
tors have combined together and have an un-
derstanding and agreement about the prices of
grain, so there is no compettion-

It seems that the grain dealers are very
much alike 1i owa and Manitoba. They
have an understanding or agreement about
the price of grains, so there is no cempeti-
tion.
-and they do not pay the average market
price, or as much as is offered for grain at other
towns in the county,-thereby causing the farm-
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(rs to haul their grain to Sanborn, Sutherland
and Paullina, in order to get thé average market
price for said grain, greatly to the disadvan-
tage of both the farmers and business men of
the town and city of Primghar.

3rd. That the farmers selling grain have fre-
quently been able to get from two to three cents
per bushel more for the same grades of grain at
the Achorn elevatoDr at Sutherland than they
could at the Achorn elevator at Primghar, and
the same condition exists at- Sanborn and Paul-
lina over Primghar.
Mr. Speaker, I could fancy I was reading
about Manitoba, only the names are differ-
ent, the names of the people and the little
towns are different, but we have exactly the
same condition of affairs existing up there.

For the reasons above set forth, and In justice
to the farmers and business men of Primghar,
we. the undersIgned petitioners, ask that an
crder be entered requiring the Illinois Central
Railroad Company to grant and furnish for the
Primghar Grain Company proper room and space
on the right of way of said company at Prim-.
ghar, suitable for the erection and maintaining
of a grain elevator, and to make such other and
further orders as by law required in such cases.

Then follow the signatures of the petition-
ers.

The letter of Mr. C. K. Dixon, superintendent,
referred to in the petition, was as follows

Cherokee, Iowa, July 8, 1896.
Messrs. Williams Bros., Primghar, Iowa :

Gentlemen,-I Inelose herewith copy of a letter
written by my superior officer, declining to give
you lease of ground for elevator purposes at
Primghar. I aIo inclose copy of your applica-
tion for the ground, as per your request of the
20th ultime.

Yours truly,
C. K. DIXON,

Superintendent.

Copy of Inclosure.
Dear Sir,-Referring te your letter of May 7,

and returning papers In relation to application
of the Primghar Grain Company and Mes8rs.
Henderson and Ingold for lease of the same piece
of ground at Primghar, Iowa, for an elevator,
which would necessitate the construction of a
spur track at an estimated cost of $375 :

As there are already two elevators at this
point, it dees not seem advisable to spend this
amount of money for additional tracks, and the
application Is denied foruthis reason.

Yours truly,
J. G. HARTIGAN,

Assistant General Superintendent.
On July 15, 1896, copy of the petition was for-

warded Mr. J. T. Harahan, second vice-president
Illinois Railroad Company, for attention and
answer. Under date of July 20, Mr. Harahan
wrote the board stating that he would "have
this matter looked into at once." Mr. T. F.
Ward, attorney for petitioners, was se advised.

On July 1, 1896, the following was recelved
from Mr. H. L. Williams for petitioners :-

Primghar, Iowa, July 30, 1896.
W. W. Ainsworth, Esq., Secretary, etc., Des-

Moines, Iowa :
Dear Sir,-In reference to the application of

tiXe Primghar Grain Company for grounds to
Mr. RUTHERFORD.

erect grain elevators on right of way of Illinois
Central Railroad grounds at Primghar, Iowa,
would say that unless action is taken at once It
will be too late to do anything this year. We
tiust you wIll compel-
Mr. Speaker, I call the attention of the
House to that word "compel."
-that you will compel the railroad company-
to make a showing at once, that we may know
what to do.

Yours truly,
H. L. WILLIAMS.

Fancy a merchant or a farmer in Manitoba
telling anybody to compel the Canadian Pa-
cilfie Railway to do anything.

Copy of the foregoing was immediately for-
warded to Mr. Harahan, and he was asked whe-
ther bis investigations had been compleled, and,
if so, what position his company took in the
matter.

In answer thereto, Mr. Harahan wrote the
board, under date of August 11, 1896, saying,
among other things :
Ie does not quote the " other things."

I have had this matter carefully looked Into,
and the Information I have now received would
tend to show that there is a necessity for an-
other elevator at that point. I have, therefore,
instructed that a location be given the Primghar
Grain Company, whieh, I understand, is com-
posed of Williams Bros. and others, on which to
erect an elevator.
If a similar request were sent to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, no doubt they would
say a great "many other things." The
reply would be full of " other things"; but
we would not get any euch concession.

Under date of August 13, the foregoing state-
ment was communihated t-> Messrs. Williams
Bros. for petitioners, who, in à letter received
by the board, August 18, 1896, say :

Yours of August 13 received and noted, and
we relieve you from further notice, and the case
nay now be closed as to location for elevator at
Primghar, Iowa.

WILLIAMS BROS.
The case is closed.

I[ apologize for -taking up the time of the
House by reading this case, but I could
not in one hour have more accurately de-
scribed the difference ln the condition of
affairs existIng in Manitoba from that lu
Iowa under the railway commission. and 1
could not have adduced a better argument
ln support of the creation of a railvgay com-
mission to control our Canadian railways.
Grievances of all kInds would then be look-
ed after by a properly constltuted au-
thority. I regretted to hear the hon.
Minister of Railways state that It would
be Impossible to ibring -in a BIR this ses-
sion, because we from the North-west, and
I am sure a large number of other mem-
bers from varlous parts of Canada are
anxIous to see thls question satisfactorily
settled as soon as possible. I trust there
will be no delay. I trust that even if
we cannot have the whole question satisfac-
torlly settled, the hon. Minister will do what
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he eau to remove the grievance infiicted to suggest the method. 'In the first place,
on the farmers in the North-west by the this Parliament ought to exercise a greater
existence of the elevator monopoly. From and stronger check on every railway Bill
the answer given to my question the other presented to this House. The Government
day by the hon. gentleman it would appear should insist that there should not be
that the Government have the power to deal unnecessary duplieation of roads. That is
with that matter under subsection 2 of the curse of the system to-day. Competi-
section 246 of the General Railway Act. tion does not always bring about reduction
If the Government did so this year, the in rates. If the number of roads is ln-
farmers of western Canada would feel creased unnecessarily, we at the same time
deeply and heartily thankful. A commis- increase the burdens on the freights to be
sion composed of three gentlemen seleeted carrIed from different points. We must,
for their albility and integrity, men above therefore, stop unnecessary duplication and
suspicion, well trained with no pro- unnecessary stocking and bonding of rail-
nounced political proclivities, and suffici- ways, and In that way we can reduce the
ently paid to enable them to put aside burdens which the traffie has to bear. It
al polItical proclivities and act as do our devolves on the Government to regulate
judges on the bench, solely in the best In- and carefully guard every railway Bill that
terest of the people without fear or favour, passes through Parliament. They should
would be able to do much more and their first insist on the 2 cents passenger rate.
actions would be infinitely more satisfactory i That would be a great reform and relief
than the present Railway Commkttee of the to the people. But the members of the
Privy Council. No one doubts the ability Government are ln the habit of saying that
of the present committee, but it is im- we must make this a sweeping measure.
possIble for men whose time is so fully No ; let hon. gentlemen embody this change
occupied as is the itime of those gentlemen ln ,the first Bill coming before this House ;
to devote the same attention to questions and I will test the opinion of the House
of rates and similar matters as a railway at the first opportunity. Another question
commission specially constituted for that has been brought to the attention of the
purpose. Minister of Railways, and it is one in

regard to which something should be done
Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker, I very now, and that is ln respect to the clause ln

much regret the absence of so many mem- the Oanadian Pacific Railway Act providing
bers to-day when so important a question that the Governinent shall not interfere with
is brought before the House. I also re- the tolls until the road has earned 10 per
gret the absence of so many Ministers when cent on the capital of the company. I asked
this question is up, and i regret especially last session whether the Minister intended
that the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mu- to take steps to ascertain the capital actu-
lock) is not In his place, because when he oc- ally invested ln the railway, and the
cupied a seat on the Opposition benches, he hon. gentleman replied that he did not In-
had a forward policy on this transportation tend to take any such steps. I contend
question, but now we do not hear is volce. that It is the duty of the hon. gentleman
But as one who does belleve in railway re- to ascertain the amount the Canadian Pa-
form, as one of those forward Conservatives cfi lhas actually cost. and aiso to ascer-
who intend to make this railway question tain, what has been suggested by the hon.
a prominent one at the nex.t eleetions, and member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson), whe-
who intends from this day forth to keep it ther 10 per cent earnings applies to the
before the people of Oanada, I rise to state amount spent by the company or the ameunt
my views on this great question. I be- spent both by the company and the country.
lieve it is the greatest issue we have before That is a duty that should be discharged at
us In this country to-day. once, and I call on the hon. Minister to ln-

We can deal with this question In a great form the House why it has not been dis-
many ways. It has been suggested that charged, and whether he intends to dis-
we should have a railway commission ap- charge it or not, and I now draw the at-
pointed ; that we should go in for the na- tention of the hon. gentleman's colleagues
tionalization of railways ; that we should to their duty ln that respect. Another way
extend our present state railways ; and in which to vegulate the railways and to
there is another and immediate course to ameliorate -the grievances is to give the
adopt, and it li to this rwill first address companies no further eoncessions until they
myself, and that Is that this House can remedy the grievances complained of. We
now with the power at present ln the hands have grievanees ln Ontario with respect to
of the Government, decide, If it sees fit, the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand
to take steps to amellorate the exdstlng Trunk Railway. The hon. Minister of
state of affairs. Hon. gentlemen opposite, Railways is not satisfied that the law ls
when this question is brought up, are In sufficient to regulate them. But these eom-
the habit of saying : you are proposing some- panles are here every day of the session
thing radical. Even if it should be some- to secure additional favours and conces-
thing radical, d eontend that we should at sions. and we should say to them that the
least endeavour to do something to amelio- Government 'will grant ne favours or con-
rate the railway situation and ¶ new propose cesslons until exiisting grievances are re-
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medied. That would be following the prac
tice in England. where Parliament re
fuses to grant favours unless grievances ari
remedied. These grievanees exist to-day
and as the representatives of the CanadIai
Paieific Railway and the Grand Trunk Rail
way are constantly here let the Govern
ment announce that no more coneession
wIll be made and no more subsidies granted
or favours conferred until they reniove th
rin lway grievances prevailing inOntario
The members of the West, who are in th
main supporters of the Go-vernment can i
this way get a reiedy to-morrow almosz
for the transportation grievances in theii
country. They eau have the reiedy righi
here in Parliament by insisting on the
Government extending our present na
tional railway system to the eity of
Winnipeg. They have extended the Inter
colonial Railway to the city of Montreal.
They are coimmitted to the prineiple. they
can go further and take running rights
over the Canada Atlantic Railway and the
Ottawa and Parry Sound road ; they can
then get steamer connection to Port Arthur,
and now while the Rainy River Railway is
In their hands, they have an opportunity
to proteet the public as to that line. They
have an opportunity to put In the Rainy
River Railway Bill a provision insuring that
the national railway system of Canada shall
be extended to Winnipeg. There is a check
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway for you ;
there is where hon. gentlenen who call
themselves Liberals and who come from the
North-west; there is where they ean, If they
wish to protect their country, take a stand
now and eall upon the Government to do
this. The Government having extended
the national railway from Quebec to Mont-
real, let them take the running rights to
Parry Sound, thence by steamer to Pórt
Arthur, and after that, running powers
over the Rainy River Raliway. That is the
most important issue In this country to-day.
That is where this House eau do something ;
that is where this Government can do some-
thing. and most of all, that is where the
members who come from Manitoba, from
the Territories, and from British Columbia,
ean do something to ameliorate these rail-
way grievances of which they complain. If
you put the Intercolonial Railway into Win-
nipeg it is easy to get from Winnipeg across
the plains where you make connection with
the Crow's Nest road, and running powers
have been retained to the state over that
road. In that way you will have a trans-
continental lUne controlled and regulated
by the state. If we are to secure that, it
must be doue now, and the Government
must have the courage, and the members
from the western provinces must have the
courage to insist ppon its being done.

Another thing the Government can do, is
to abolish the pass abuse that exists in this
country. The leader of thit House (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), the Postmaster General

1fr MACLEAN.

- Mr. Mulock), the Minister of Trade and
- Commerce (Sir Richard Caxtwright), are on

e record ln this Parliament as saying that the
. pass abuse must be regulated, but they have

i not attempted it yet. When do they pro-
- pose to take action ? Until that pass abuse
- is abolished and until Parliament compels
s railways either to carry members of Par-
1 liament free. or gives members of Parlia-

ment money to pay for their railway trans-
portation, there will be no headway in rail-
way legislation in this country. I May

i tell hon. gentlemen that the people of Can-
ada are satisfied to-day that there Is some-

r thing wrong in this House. that there is
t some reason why railway reform does not

come, and within my knowledge a great
- mnany think it is because this pass abuse

exists. We have a Government In power
now that claims to be progressive, and it is
their duty to do something at once in regard
to this matter.

Now, Mr. Speaker. I have given a num-
ber of instances to show wherein this Gov-
ernment and this Parliament can do a great
deal to remedy the evils of the transporta-
tion system. I have shown that they can
exercise a check on new legislation ; that
they can insert more stringent clauses in
every railway Bill going through this House ;
that they ean give us a 2 cent transporta-
tion rate for passengers ln every new rail-
way Bill; that they can compel the big
corporations to remedy existing grievances
by refusing thm any further concessions
until they remove these grievances ; that
they ean abolish the pass abuse, and that
they can extend the national railway to
Winnipeg. Sir John A. Macdonald was
able to regulate the rallways ln a way, by
withholding legisiation. and I direct the
attention of the Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) to that. There was what
is ealled the monopoly clause in the Cana-
(dlan Pacifie Rallway charter, and when
the Canadian Pacifie Railway came to the
Government for further aid, Sir John Mac-
donald said: We will give you that further
aid provided you remove that monopoly.
That was the way to do It, and the sanme
method is open now to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Why did they
give them a monopoly in the first place ?

Mr. MACLEAN. Why are you giving
them a monopoly now in the Yukon coun-
try ; I will put you a question, if you are
In that humour. But, Mr. Speaker, I do not
want to make a party issue of this ; I depre-
cate the idea of bringing party into a ques-
tion of this kind. I am glad to see that this
question has been raised by a Liberal mem-
ber from Manitoba, and, Sir, I will support
any Liberal in any progressive measure of
railway reform. Any criticism I am offer-
ing here on this matter is not of a partisan
character; I am ready to give the Govern-
ment eredit where credit Is due.. I give
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them credit for bringing the Intercolonial had arisen it would be a great convenience.
tailway to Montreal, although I am not able They could settie the Issues between a far-

to approve of the method by which they did mer and a railway company, between a
that. I give them credit for retaining a municlpality and rallway company, and le-
certain control in the Crow's Nest Pass tween railway companles one witl the other.
Railway ; I think they should bave retained That commission would be essentlally in
more. In every way in which the present'the lnterests of the people; and it wouid
Government endeavour to solve this trans- cost comparatively a smail sum of money.
portation problein,I as a Conservatîve wihl and it could be instituted this session If the
be only too glad to give them support, and 1Goverument were in earnest. I regret that
do not wisbii any way to miux up polilies the bon. member for NortSimcoe (Mr. Me-
witb the Issue. Carthy) who brouglit Up this question qutte

But there are other things that cau hle a nuuîber of years ago, is flot liere to-day to
doue. There can ie a railway commission teel the people wiere he stands on this
estabisled as Is now proposed by the hou. question. se rased false hopes lu their
gentleman (Mr. Jameson). That railway hearts years ago; lie said ;e staked bis
comimisssion could accompllsb a reat deal, future on tbe establsmlment of a railway
a i p regret that the bon. Minister (Mr. commission u Canada, but for a number
boairn told us the other day. that ie dd not of years of late, is voe as been str ent.
eo that we could estabish It this session. i teelieve that hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Why fot this session. ?Is tuere any ques- Carthy) will returg to Canada slortly, and
tionl more Important to the country? Surely I hope he wIll find occasion to tel the people

ue gteverument are not holding back the es- of Canada wyatrbis position is now In re-
abei.hinent of this railway commission until(gard to the establishment of a railway coin-
staliie as that monster monopoly the mission.
Cana-diaiîP:icifie Railway lias grabbed Another tbing we eau do In regard to rail-

evePINhin gluSiglit. and until ne:îrly every- way transportation is to lay down the princi-
tbint will be gone in the way of railway pie, that Canada Is to take a stand for the
extension. Now is the tie to do It. and the nationalization of her railways. That may
Government eau do a great dealIif they be a liopeless programme ho some of you,
wIsh to. A first-lass ralway commission but I know of no ideafor the aigler fneld f
Bldo a great deal of good, and a c npara- polities that Is growing withb more force.
tively trivial Act of Parliaient eah egin it than the Idea of nationalization of ralways
this very session. irst ef al. that com- ar the world over. n Australia .tbey, ave
mission could take over the juresdlltyon of natIonalized their railways and t lhas proven
the 1resent Railway Commîttee of the Privy a great success ; In several of the countries
Counil ; it could be given additionalj of Europe they bave nationalized their rail-
powers and those powers could be gradually ways and always with beneticlal resuits.
extended. If the Government be lu eanest The people have better transportation, tey
about the natter, that ommission uould be have cheaper transportation, and tie coun-
establshed thas session by simply trans- tries that adopted the polcy of the national-
ferrin the powers f the RaIlway Cor- zation of railways are cotnuing that
tngttee of the Privy Council to this railway policy and xtending its scope. Only
,commission, and gradually extending and the other day, the people of Switzer-
expandlug these powers at subsequent ses- land voted lu favour of the nationalîzation
sionso Parliament. I admit that yn eau- of the railways lu that country. Thathe
not make a nl these sweeping reforms at Unted States, where there are enormous
present, but you can begil action, and it railway grievances, and where t is much
· a to begn action that ga urging on the more diffie ut, owIng to the constitution of
Governient tofday. That commission wilt the country, to regulate the ralways, there
not cost this country a great deal, althoug mis an agitation for the nationalizatione tbe
I may say Ibeldever paying these mon railways. I know of no means t reallzng
wepl. If you bave three men who r you that fact so easly as by readlng an article
expect to give their entire service te Can- on the subjeet lu the February nuniber of
ada lu this respect, they ught have $1o0 the f NErth hAerican Revew." Thewriter
or s15.0X a yea You sbould get tre very of that article shows that the wiole issue
best nen in the ountry and they ougi t to with regard te ralways settes down to ths,
be free ettGoverument influence or party lu- that there are four or five great countries
fuene or Influence of any kind. Tey i the world which are seeking tosupply
mougbtteo consecrate their efforts teracting food produets to Europe-North A erca.

as judges between the people and the rail- South America, principally Argentîna, Au-
way companies, and tlley ought to be placed strala and Russia-and heheolds that that
ex a position to bold court lu any part 0f country whih bas the heapest ald best
the country. It Is a great Incovenience to tranportation wilI wln lu thellglt. Se cou-
eople bo attend the meetIngs of the nailway vnced Is ie onthat, that he holds that the

Comniittee ln Ottawa,. It is bard te brlng only way the United -States eau heM its own-
the witnesses and get at the tacts bore ; lu the, corinug empetition with Russia, Can-

Gbvernment t-day.a commisson wllwe toe adcounrto reglate am teraias, bythe
got hos this contry Caa reteoan althughinaianfrte nationalization of thePaIeriwyset
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of the Missouri. He says, that he would!of a general social reform society. Representa-
not take the responsibllity of suggesting the tives o! the East and West End Workingmen's.
nationalization of the railways east of the Clubs, Single Tax Society, Socialists, Co-opera-
Mississippi, which Is almost too enormous tive Commonwealth, Co-operative Trade Con-
a task ; but he shows clearly how it would pany, Industrial Brotherhood, and others inter-
pay the United States, even at this late cssinothe varlous claueso!the is.
date, to nationalize the great continental oecupied the attention o! the meeting until a
roads west of the Missouri River. All over late hour, and resulted in the adoption of the
the world this movement for the national- tollowng basis of organization
zation of rallways Is in progress, and It s I will only read two or tlree of those
a growing movement. It is a movement
with which Liberals ought to Identify them- 4. The operation of ail natural monopolies by
selves; but very few of them have yet t le Dominion and Provincial Governments, In
dared to say, as I have said, that the interest of the whole people.
I a in favour of the nationalizationo all municipal franchise1 amIn fvou of he nt*iiiaJzat*()uby the mnuficipaUities.
of the railways. ·I do not wish bon.
gentlemen to say that I am asking Thedsmeeing pervade d Thi
too much, and therefore nothing can be done.rne
A. great deal can be done, and done this routo. They are in favour of thenationali-
session, by the Government with the powers zation 0f monopolies. It is the question be-
they now possess. All they want is the fore the people of this country; it is the
courage and energy to do what can be done; question before the people of most coun-
and those Liberals who have railway griev- treg. It is making great strides inmost
ances should insist on the Government doing countries wiere it cores up, and this Parlia-
something In that direction. If we are alarent, if it wishes to be alive andUp to
people who believe lu our representatIve date, must take up these questions and deai
institutions, these Liberals must joIn hands witli them on the Unes of nationalization.
with us who claim to be progressives, in At the present time, especiaily, It must deal
seeking to put down monopolies in this coun- with them on the nesf national control.
try. iIf there is any force that Is threaten- Its a great satisfaction tom
ing our representative Institutions, It Is these stand up here to-day and say that I an lu
enormous monopolies which we have creat- favour (t these reforms. I believe that
ed. The Canadian Pacifie Railway is a sometbing should be doue to promote then.
dangerous monopoly. It has too much power 1 hope the Minister, when le makes bis
at this moment. In this connection, I would statement to-day. wIll sta te when le will lu-
point out to my hon. friend the Postmaster troduce this proposed raîlway legisiatIon. 1
General (Mr. Mulock) in what way he could hope lie will introduce it this session, not-
do something to trim the wings of the Can- withstanding what he las sald to-day. and
adian Pacifie Railway monopoly, that is, uin: 1hope ie and the First Minister wilI pay
regard to their telegraph monopoly. I be- some heed to the things 1 have said as to
lieve the time has co'ne when the telegraph wlat theGoverument eau do at the present
lines of this country should be taken over moment for the ameioration of the trans-
by the state, and administered as a portion portation problem of this country. Especi-
of the Post Office Department. As a news- ally do I1ask the members from the North-
paper man, I can say this further-and Mr. west, who are lu a position to press upon the
Hays, of the Grand Trunk Ran'way, pointed Goverument to do somethiug lu the direction

it mt 'he the da-tlatlu thepreentof removing the grievanees o! whleh, theyit out ithe other day--that, in ithe present
dispute between the Grand Trunk and the complain.
Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Canadian Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, it 15 not
Pacifle Rallway had the enormous advant- my intention to speak at auy leugtl on this
age of controlling the news service supplied subjeet, nor would I have spoken at al, hadto the newspapers of this country. It Is high it not been for the importation into the dis-time that that should come to an end, and cussion of the questionof the elevator mono-
one way by which it ean be brought to an poly by the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr.
end is, by the Government taking over the Rutherford). That question, as most of the
telegraph service of this country. To show members wlo read the press of the North-
the House that the people of this country west, and as most of the people 0f Canadaare in earnest in demandIng railway reform know, is a burnlng one luthat country. It
In the direction of the natlonalization of mo- may not be withlu the knowledge of the
nopolles, I wish to read an account given i in embers of this House, but It is a fact,
the Hamilton "Herald " of a meeting held nevertheless, that the general Impressionlu that city the other night : throughout that country is, that, owing W

The seating capacity of the Bricklayers' Hall the elevator mv.tiopoly, the farmers o! Mani-
was hardly suffielent to accommodate the attend- toba and 0f the North-west Territorles suf-ance of social reformera- fered a Ioss lu conuection wlth the market-
1 am a social reformer, Mr. Speaker, If hon. lu; of their wheat during the past year o!
gentlemen like to caill me that. $1.000,000. That Mr. Speaker, Is a.remark-
-at the meeting caled by the Trades and Labour able statement, but Ibelteve that later on
Ccuncil last eveuing to complete the organization ti eso hhb bet rv t c
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curacy to the House. During the past few
months, I have been collecting data wlth
regard to this subject, and I hope, at a later
stage, to be able to lay before the House In-
formation which, if It does not ' entirely
prove, will go ln the direction of proving,
the absolute accuracy of that statement. i
h4ve introduced a Bill, ln the form of an
anendment to the general Rainway Act.,
which, if it passes, will compel the railway
companies to carry wheat for farmers
which may be loaded at the railway sta-
tions, not necessarily firom the elevators,
which is at present compulsory, but from
fiat warehouses or from farmers' vehicles.
These elevators are controlled generally, if
not entirely, by grain dealers. In that coun-
try, ln the last year, there was formed what
is known as a syndicate of syndicates. This
syndicate of syndicates controls practically
all the elavators ln that country, with the
exception, I believe. of such as are in the
hands of the Ogilvies, and consequently all
the farmers are oblIged to store their grain
ln these elevators and pay a cent and a half
per bushel for that privilege. In the second
place, the owners of these elevators whom
the syndicate of syndicates control, by mix-
ing the grades, as they seem to be able to
do, are able to practIcally steal from the
farmers from one to three cents a bushel.
Thus the farmers suffer grevious wrong
through this elevator monopoly.

I had hoped that the Government would
have been prepared this session to -deal with
the question of a railway commission. If it
were to appoint such a commission as would
deal effectively with these questions, it
would fnot be necessary for myself and my
hon. friend from East Assinibola (Mr.
Douglas), who has also introduced a Bill
dealing with the same matter, to press our
measures to a conclusion. I am quite sure'
that members from the west who have beeD
studying this question, and who have
been pressed by their constituents, from
time to time, to bring 1-t before Par-
lament, will never, until successful,
cease ln their advocacy of some measure
which will effectively kill this elevator
monopoly ln the North-west. If the Govern-
ment does not provide for the appointment
of a railway commission this session. I shall
certainly do my best and I am sure the other
members from the west will do the same, to
prevail upon the Government to allow this
Bill of the hon. member for Assinibola, or
the Bill I have myself introduced to become
law. I am sure that the Government andi
the members of this House, when they see
the facts that we shall be able to bring be-
fore them will support such a measure. As
I have already pointed out, the farmers of
our western country suffered to the extent
of nearly a million dollars during the past
season ln the handlilng of their grain. -Hon.
members know well how the people of the
North-west have struggled to hold theirj
own, and I would appeal to them to standi

by those who are preparing to press for
legislation to relieve our farmers In this con-
nection. With regard to the point made by
the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mae-
lean) that the west would be assured in
the control of rates on the Rainy River Rail-
way, the construction of which is now pro-
posed by virtue of the aid already voted by
this House and voted by the Ontario Legis-
lature, and whidh. it is reported, will be
proposed this session by the Manitoba
Legislature, I am heartily ln accord with,
bis suggestion. I may say that if the
Greenway Government had been able to as-
sure absolute control of rates upon the
road recently proposed to Duluth, it is my
bellef that that road would be under con-
struction at present, to connect the wheat
fields of Menitoba with Duluth. If it
is correct, as reported. that Mr. Greenway
is now preparing to secure much needed com-
petition by way of the Rainy River road,
then every one will trust that such precau-
tions will be taken as may insure the abso-
lute independence of that road and the con-
trol of its rates by the Manitoba Govern-
ment.

In the States of Minnesota and the Dako-
tas, the settlers suffered as they do in Mani-
toba and the North-west by reason of au
elevator monopoly, but railway commissions
were appointed and that question was so
thoroughly dealt with that the farmers of
these states have no 'longer any ground of
complaint in that regard. The farmers are
enabled to load their grain directly from
their vehicles or flat warehouses on to cars
at the various stations. I hope to be able to
lay before the House the facts in this cou-
nection which will be perfectly satisfactory,
and I trust will influence members of this-
House to support the measure I shall subniit
to them later on.

Mr. SPROULE. As one who has always
advocated the appointment of a railway
commission, I wish to say a few words. I
have never seen occasion to change my
mind from the first time the proposition was
submitted, and that was many years ago. It
was introduced originally in this House, 1
think, by the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. MeCarthy), it was advocated for sev-
eral years, and finally an agreement was
reached between the Government and him-
upon what ground, whether the sunny ways
of conciliation or the influence of the rail-
way companies, I do not know that he-
should abandon his Bill and that instead a
Railway Committee of the Privy Council
would be appointed. That was expected to
do the same work and just as effectively
as any railway commission. The railway
Committee of the Privy Council bas been l:
operation many years, and public, opinion is
to the effect that it has not been instrumen-
tal in doing the work expected. It would be
Interesting to-day to have a report of the-
classes of complainte submitted to that tri-
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bunal for adjudication, because I amn sure The comrnttee reported that it was neces-
it would be found that a great many of the sary to maintain sore special tribunal to
cases which it was expected would comewhicould be referred questions arising as
before that body never reached it at all. to the riglits sud du tics of railway com-
After the trial of a few cases, it was found panies in relation to the trade and traffie
that the tribunal was one which ordinary in--of the country; that the opertion of suc]
-dividuals could not approach with any hope tribunal should be cheap and expeditlous;
of getting the consideration they were en- that tis tribunal should have jurisdiction
titled to. What benefit has resulted from to enforce the provision of special acts of
the formation of that Railway Conmittee iln any case of 111egai
of the Privy Council ? Largely, I think, it charges; and that a 'locus standi' should
has been instrumental ln settling disputes le given to lt'lu branches of the clamber
between railway companies thiemselves witli of ommere sud otier sinlar associations
regard to crossings and like matters, or with of trade and agriculture. That a railway
regard to the right of the public to have eomnjioeouîd and wouîd do goo(îwork
highways over raiilways or to have certain 011 these Unes therelis no0doubt. And the
places in cities, where railways pass, pro- resuit was. I arn told. that the railway con-
tected. These are the cases that the Rail- lniission bas been operated in înany respects
way Committee of the Privy Council has tee
dealt with more than any other. But a rail-
way commission would settle a great many 1 thai Sk
other cases whiThh are not taken before the

srailway committer at ail. The moral powar
behind that commission would heip them tont
settoe a great many sucf; cases. What pow- After Recess.
ers should sursaabcommission havee? In my
opinion, they sould have botli executive The thtINISTER sF AILWAYS AND
puwers -,ïnd thlle )wrers of a court of inqulry. C X aa SompBlair). i observe that the
A commission could act more readily lare ron.gen an who ove this resolution
than in the United States. It las been said is ot present. rand lie been here, cwould
that the commissions in the United States hvem u n o w
are ot effective, but there is a great obsta- t ins haeet isnth A hel

resuld,ts.I amtol tav it wthe rilway om-l

cie lu their way, namiely, that thcy are State lu woulld, if approved, bave -the efcct of
commissions. The Ancrican railways coin- affording hsli on. gentleman. Ifyle desires

i's.sioner is under state laws. whereas lere'it. a later opportunity for the resumption of
they are under federal taws. Astte eaonly t s discussion. t1 have no wisl that the
eontrol a railway so fat as the powers of thc opportuity should be witlield;from any
state gio, but lucre thie federai power controls hon. member who uiglit have views on
the raiiways ail over the country.eA rail- this question whic le desires to express.
way commission wouldhave a strong moral With a few observationspreccding the mo-
force It would hot be subjeet to the poli- tion, shah move the adjour ment of this
tieal Influences to which the overnment I debate. il observe that the hou. meuber
subjected, sd it would therefore act more for Enast York (Mr. malean) ias rassumed
Independectly.Suci commission should be that necessarl s would wge sho to make some
-composed of at ieast three iembers-first, a statemen-t on this subjeet, and I infer that
-rallway expert; second; a legal expert; Sadif I abstain altovgether frm speaking on
thrd, a man of good Intelligent, common the question, he migt think that I was

-sense. wanting in courtesy, perhaps, or that I
otroe h. saRs tHear pwer. o faled to appreclate the magnitude and Im-state gonbuterehefe erpoercn portance of the subnj.et to whie lion. men-Mr. SPROULE. Sometimes these profes- bers have been addressing themselves this

sional men and experts are not possessed ef aftcrnoon.
this qualification asmen are outsde of the Wido ot at ail underrate its importance. I
professions. What have other goverments toen as strongly as any me ber of this
tdon Ilunthis matter? It heas been said that Hou that the transportation questmon Is

-In Engiand, where they have had the saune one of the largest questions wlth whlch the
subeto contend wlthd gorate i'any years, Parlianeut o Canadaean have to deal. I
theirralway commission iasuot been a su- an tnot n aturing y views upon mthe ques

-oess. But 1 find that, as far baek as 184, the tion to-day, by any means. 1 bave fêit
cuse of ommo s referr~d thesubject of strongly upon tt, and have Ind these v aews
a commission to a speal egnittee of the for many years. iwould fal with delgt
house. t was referred againlin 1844and the adoption, h anysheme of legisiation
again ln 1865, and the resuit of thereportwhid would, n any substantialdegree, re-
thst wras made by these vark>us comi~ttees dressthe grevanes of which thepeopemof
was that lu 1872'a rallway commission was Ca«na«,da. have to compiain ; but, 81r, -I would

pporntedr. AftEr that commision had been lot thnkv I was doing mydutydren tifallowed
in operation for some tire a report was the impretIon to be generaily entertalned,
made ib a selecte comittee showing soe thotI thougt, ansd that the Goverment

ofthe.riway comisio hasdo been alsued- amholto marn ayes Iunepen the qes-
ces. BPRUtEidtaaarbc s14,te int-ab nymas aefi
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that this matter is one susceptible of easy wholernachinery of the Rallway Comnittee-
treatment, or that a complete, or even a of the Privy Council w a railway commis-
large, remedy is capable of being applied. 1Ision, and you would fot get one step fur-
caunot shut my eyes to the adverse facts, ther. We have neyer bad, so f ar as my in-
when hon. members tell us that a railway formation goes, but one or two minor and
commission, if one were created, would re- trifling applications since the Rallway Con-
nedy these evils, because I know that in mittee has been constituted, f rom one rail-

t hose .countries wbere railway commissions way company, asking to have runnlng riglts-
have been established, these evils have not over another's traeks. l presume, the rea-
been in any considerable degree removed. son of that largely lies in the fact tnat
If we carry our recollections back to the year those who have been advising the railway
1S73. when there was a great outcry in the Companies, -the counsel of the railway com-
United Kingdom which led to the creation janies, have been forced to the conclusion,
of a railway commission, and if we follow from a study of the provisions of that Act,
the history of that legislation and of the that it is inadequate foi that purpose. I ar.
operation of that commission, we will findi not to detain the buse to-night by
that the result was not what the people were going over this field- It is a very large field;.
led to expect would follow the ereation and it is a subject whîch one eould diseuss at
operation of a railway commission in Eng- great lengtl.-There lareany matters whicîî
land, as no considerable measure of relief SUggest themseives to any one who
vas afforded to the traders and to the peo- studied the provisions of the Railway Act

ple interested in the great transportation ieiating to this one single brandi of IL.At
question in that country. It is a fact, thatlail events, the resuit of that study las been
at this very day the people are almost de- to convince me that it is fot suflicient or
spairing of obtaining any adequate remedy. effective, and cannot be made sosimply by
Now, knowing that, I feel it my duty to dis- transferring the jurisdiction whicl the Rail-
abuse the hon. gentlemen of the Impression, way (ommittee now exercises to such a rail-
which some mighIt perhaps entertain, that way commission as wouid Ùeonstitute4.
the moment we set a railway commission on rg
its feet, that moment we will see a vastly par.on n!ewiîl lllte House whter.
improved condition in these regards. I amrin lonilie tlthks se provisio
in the fullest sympathy with aniything which couîd fot be madefrinsaeprey
will afford a substantial measure of relief, tîu Intenadeiwfoltbeeee
but I am not sanguine, sympathetie as I am-
quite as sympathetic as the hon. gentlemen
opposite, and as ready to go as far as my railway b ru ils cars ta Winnipeg.
judgment will bear me out to provide this re- The MINESrER 0F RAULWAYS AND
lief-that the consequences will be as com- CANALS. Sir, 1 do fot wish at al 10 treat
plete and as successful as hon. gentlemen be- the lon. gentleman with any dlscourtesy
lieve. Now, the hon. member has said, that ail on the contrary, I wish to treat hlm wit
we would haveto do to afford substantial re- every consideration; but I ar bound to tel
lief to the people of this country, would be hlm tbat lie is roamlng into a fld which
to constitute a railway commissinn, and to Is very mucl larger than he lias any Concep-
confer up2n it the same powe.rs which are tion of, when le talks aboutconferring upon.
now vested in the Railway Committee of the any tribunal which we can constitute here,
Privy Council. Now, I know the bon. gen- 1 and whicb we have prescience enouglito
tieman has stated that opinion very strong- surround with proper safeguards, the power
ly, and I am quite sure that was his con- to use the varlous railroads of other corn7
viction; but, Mr. Speaker, with all deference, panies whicl we wouid have to take In
I must say that I do not agree with him. 1 order toProjeet theIntercolontal Railway
My view Is, that as regards providing amb lte centre ot tus continent. sIr,.
remedy for the more serlous grievances, you It is a vast subjeet, and what does It mean'?
would absolutely fall, If you simply Invested Il means tuat you have b sit down and
a commission, no matter how able, with the make provision for uslng ail these varions
powers which have been conferred by sta- Unes of ralways, for using the staff of these
tute upon the Railway Committee of the railways, for using the station-bouses and
PrIvy Council. My judgment Is, whether it terminals of these raiiways, and for gettîng
is of any value or not, but formed from a these different rallway corporations to coue
somewhat careful study of the provisions of te sûie sort of understandlng with yen; and
that Act, that such a transfer would not be t heu, affer yeu bave done al that, wiere are
very effective. I believe that the ýtatute you? As the resuit of the exercise Of
to-day, so far as it provides or ·confers upon any power which Pariament could be led
the Railway Committee maehinery to meet 10 confer upen a commission. you would
these evils, Is defective. I thInk it Is very net gIve hem the rlght ho Oba
defective. Take, for instance, the suggestion lar's wortb1cf'local traffie fron one erLd ef
to confer upon one railway company the Vie connection to the other. The loa
right to use the rails of another company, must belong, of necesslty, to'tbe railway
or, In other words, to confer running rights. I companYwlleb owns the road. Just Imagine-

Wlu, M. Seakryounuiht au ovr tbeseio ng you woulamnt gonei ste fbir-
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Government, and asking Parliament to of adhering to the system of state railways.
make a grant of a sufficient sum ori money That is undoubtedly a great advantage to a
to enable me to run the Intercolonial Rail- country, and the traders of England now
way from Its present terminus at Montreal recognize that It would be in the true In-
through to Winnipeg, and explaining to Par- terests of the country if the Government
liament what my needs would be in that owned the railways in the United Kingdom.
ease, how muci money I would want, and There was a time when it was within the
what such an arrangement would involve, power of the British Parliament to have
say I could only hope to get what through bought those railways, when it had the
traffie might offer to the railway at statutory authority to buy them, but it did
the terminals for transfer to Montreal. not exercise the power, and the people ef
I could not pick up a ton of freight or a the United Kingdom are now face to face
single passenger through hundreds of miles with this very great problem which has been
that railway would traverse. I am only isettled tihroughout the continent of Europe
just touching the threshold when I suggest by the nationalization of railways. My
this as one of the difficulties which sur- hon. f riend has pointed out how easy, ln his
rounds this subject. I assure the hon. opinion, it would be for the Government
gentleman that when he tells the House that to take the railway companies by the throat
ail the Government have to do is to cross a when they come to Parliament and ask for
" t " and dot an "i" and the difficulty îs legislation, aud compel them to yield to
settled, lie does so from want of knowledge our wishes. We will assume that one com-
of the details connected with the subject. pany wishes to acquire running rights over
I sympathize with the hon. gentleman, I the line of another company. Before we
will not say l regard to the nationalization would be in a position to deal with the
of railways. but in the view that we should question we would require to have some
have a national highway. I am as strongly other company desiring to have such a right
of the opinion as is the hon. gentleman, 1 conferred. If that were the situation and
that it was a radical error in the policy of we had such an application before us
the Government of that day-I do not re- it might be possible to exercise enough
tleet on them, because public opinion would pressure, even enough moral influence
Pot have sustained them in taking this fur- possIbly on what would be the sub-
ther step--when they allowed the trans- servient railway company to lead It to sub-
continental railway to become the property mit to the exercise of this privilege by an-
of a private corporation. I feel as strongly other company. But that is a matter which
as does any man that the true policy in the would depend so much on circumstances
interest of Canada, the sound policy for its and contingencies, I scarcely can agree with
welfare was that at any cost the country my hon. friend that it would be an easy
should have owned 'that great highway. thing to do, because we have not the con-
Then we could have afforded to treat the ditions existing. If the hon. gentleman
people liberally, even though it might In- had all the power to-day he eould not work
volve cost, for the people beneflited would out the remedy suggested ; In the first place,
have been those who went west to find not having a railway company coming here
homes and settle on uits broad acres and turn f1asking for a favour which could be with-
them to profitable account ; and people'
would have been Induced to go there and
stay there If Canada had owned one great
trunk line-I am not going for any more
than one, aud I do not think more than one
would have been necessary-constructed
and operated by the Goverument. I sym-
pathize entirely with the hon. gentleman ln
that phase of the question, and am heartily
with him ln that regard. So far as it is
possible for me withln my sphere ln this
Government to work out the problem In
that direction, I shall be very glad to give
it my closest study and very best attention.
That la one question. The question of the
nationalization of railways is, however, a
very large one, one we cannot take up and
usefully consider on short notice. It la
a live question or becoming a live question
i England, and it is likely to grow lu ln-
tenaty ln that country ; and it Is a remark-
able fact that there i anot on the continent
of Europe, with one or two minor excep-
tions, a country which does not own Its
railways, and the feeling la growing stronger
there day by day and year by year in favour

Mr. BLAIR.

held, and ln the second place, not having
another company comIng here and asking
for running rights over such road.
Another suggestion my hon. friend made,
,and he said he Intended to try it at
the first opportunity when a railway
company came here askIng for a char-
ter, and that was the introduction of
a clause limiting the rate of passenger
fares to 2 cents per mile. That
would not carry my hon. friend very far,
even If he tried and succeeded with his ex-
periment. The hon. gentleman would find
hlmself imposing a rate of 2 cents per
mile on some company constructing a Une
In a new country, occupying a fleld which
had never been covered before, perhaps
running a railway under difficulties that
would render a 2 cent rate utterly inade-
quate, and the hon. gentleman would
at the same lime fail to get at the
cnompanies he wants te reach. He would
not reach elther the Canadian PaclfteRail-
way or the Grand Trunk, or any company
by imposing a 2 cent rate other than the
company seeking to be incorporated.
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When he comes to make his motion he will who has charge of the Railway Department,
find many hon. members who will sympa- will find a means of making an experiment
thize with his objeet, but will regard it as in regard to the transportation problem,
unreasonable and impracticable to apply a 2 on the line between Lake 1Superior and
cent rate to a railway running in some re- Wdnnipeg. When that Bill cones up, I
mote section of the Dominion. I would sug- will bring forward a proposition with that
gest to niy hon. friend that having had this end lu view.
somewhat full discussion on this motion, he Mr. DAVIN. I do not intend to discussshould not press it to a vote to-night, or if the main question, but speaking on the mo-the hon. gentleman desires that the debate tion to adjourn, I would merely say thatshould stand over, 1 would move the ad- tinader, ol0mrlsyta
jourment of the debate. move that the was glad to hear the MMinister of Rail-
debate bet o ted. ways tell us that he sympathized wth te

adjourned. desire of 'those who wish to effect some-
Mr. MACLEAN. Before the motion ls thing in the way of reduction of freight

carried I wish to make one remark. The rates. I remind the lhon.. gentleman (Mr.
Minister of Railiways has stated that it is Blair) that bis Government, through his

irih d A Qi l .

almost impossible to make an experiment
with a 2 cent passenger rate in respect
to a new road. We will have an opportu-
nity this session of applying the 2-cent pas-
senger rate to a railway that controls the
key of the situation. the road from Port
Arthur to Winnipeg. The highest tariff
rate prevails in that district to-day, t is
a line that has large travel; lt is a Une
which will be travelled a great deal imore
hereafter, and it is a line largely sub-
sidized by this Government, by the Ontario
Governinent and by the Manitoba Govern-
ment. tIt is a good line on which to make,
an experiment Mr. Bagehot, who Is one
of the greatest authorities in the British
Empire on the constitution, lays it down
that the great thing in regard to legislation
is experiment. I ask the Government here
to make the expériment. It Is a hard thing
to carry out a general principle, but make an
experiment. Do not attempt to make a
sweeping reformn, but go In for an experi-
ment of some kind. We have now an op-
portunity of making an experiment lu re-
gard to the adoption of a 2-cent passenger
rate on this railway. ilt is a Une which
Is generously subsidized by three Govern-
ments, a line that le largely travelled over
now and likely to be much timore largely
travelled over, and if the experiment suc-
eeeds on it we ean apply It all over. I
throw out the suggestion, and if my hon.
friend (Mr. Blair) adopts some of these
progressive ideas we have suggested to-day,
a great deal will be done for the improve-
ment of transportation In this country. It
is possible to frame legislation to-day that
will enable this country at a small ex-
pense to extend the national rallway system
clear to Wdnlpeg, as it bas been extended
from Quebec to Montreal, and In that way
relief will be afforded to the people of the
North-west. I know there are difficulties
in the waf, but difficulties have to be
tackled, and we must begin in some way to
try and overcome them. It l lnot to em-
barrass the Government, it Is not in any
way to advance -the party on this elde of
the House, but it Is lu the interests of the
country I throw out the suggestion, a.nd I
do hope the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair),

rg nJa. aer, s p eUgedr to give the

North-west Territories relief in the matter
of freight rates.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. So they have.
Mr. DAVIN. I do not think they have

in any marked way up to the present. If
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) refers
to the Crow's Nest Pass arrangement, let
me ask him: hbas that come Into operation
yet ? The reduction of 8 cents that took
place east of Port Arthur had no connec-
tion whatever with the Crow's Nest road,
and would have taken place if that road
never existed.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. The reduction be-
tween Port Arthur and the east.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, that reduction of 8
cents between Port Arthur and the east.
The Minister of Railways is bound to find
a solution of the question. I quite realize,
as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) does,
the difficulties in the way, and it does not
seem to me that it Is all plain saillng
in the matter of a rallway commission. We
know the history of the railway commission
in England, and although my hon. and
learned frIend from Simeoe (Mr. Mcarthy)
has stated that the railway commission in
England was a success, so far as I re-
member the working of that commission it
has not been a supreme success at all.
The Minister of Railways has, I think,
thouglht out the matter himself on the same
ines as my own mind goes on. The mo-

ment this 'House gives a charter to a rail-
way, It really parts with a certain amount
of soverelgu power, and the real solution
I believe will be found ,to be the resump-
tion of the rallways by the state. AI-
though ln England the rallway commission
had aIl the powers of a court of record,
nevertheless it was found that It could not
enforce Its decisions with the authority of
a court of record, and one railway atter
the other presented a passivfity In regard
to its decrees that thwarted its usefulness.
Neverthelems, It did some good. The sub-
jeet Is surrounded with difficulty, but diffi-
culties are the opportunities of great men.
lu regard to the -une to which my hon.
friend (Mr. Maclean) has referred, and in
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regard to any future railways chartered i corn. Another matter which a railway com-
by this House, we might make a beginning, missio'i ought to deal with Is one which the
and atlthougb maxima were not very suc- farmers in the western part of Ontario have
eessful things in England, yet they were felt very keenly, that is, drainage aeross
not wholly unsuccessful, and they effected railways. I have always felt that it would
good results for the people. In regard to be useless for any farmer to bring his
these lines this House should say: We will grievance before the Railway Committee
not allow you to charge more for freight of the Privy Council ; for the railway com-
than a given sum-they may charge less if panies send their well-trained solicitors there,
they like, but they must not charge more. and everything a farmer might place before
In that way a certain measure of relief them would be set aside at once. But if we
will be given and a commencement in the had a railway commission, appointed by
right direction made. I grant you that statute, In the same manner as our Auditor
the whole question Is a vast one, and General Is appointed, independent of the
I doubt if the people just now are pre- Government or any corporation. the farmers
pared for It. The only way to prepare could go before such a body, and lay their
the people and to prepare Parliament for case before It, with full confidence that It
the question is by discussions such as we would recelve attention and be dealt with
have had to-day in this House 'and by dis-li a satisfactory manner. When any matter
vussions in the press outside. The real relating to the farmers îs brouglit before
sAlution, as Ithe Minister of Railways said, the Rallway CommIttee, they are generally
is that the state should bave control of In the press of business, and have fot Urne
the main continental ulne. it is a long te attend to it properly ; whereas if a rail-
way to look forward to that, but I do not way commission were appointed, with am-
see a pLan that will offer a thOroughly pie power to deal with these questions.
successful solution short of it. nany of the grievances we suifer under at

Mr. McMLLAN. As a farmer from On- the present Urne could be remeled. For
tario, let me say that I have had con- Instance, at present we flnd that large cor-
versations with a good many gentlemen porations can get shipping prIvIleges which
just before the commencement of this Par- the farmers cannot. They can get a cheap
liament, and business men and farmers alike rate for taklng a carload of cattie frorn any
are all strongly In favour of a railway coni- part of Ontarlo te Manitoba or the Norrh-
mission. One of the reasons why that west. Why should not any breeder or far-
Is so is that there is very great discrimina- mer from the North-west who cores te On-
tion against both individuals and localities. tarie to purchase cattie get the same rate as
In shipping apples to the old country we the Live Stock Association, without having
have found that wherever we have compe- to go through any forraliy, or asking any
tition between the Grand Trunk Railway favour Iror a railway Corporation? . Al
and the Canadian Pacific Rallway we get these are questions whlch a rallway com-
a rate of 5 cents or 10 cents less per mission could deal wltb, and I thlnkhIl
barrel than where there Is no competition. Important that the Goverument should take
If the reduction is 5 cents, it eomes to steps to appoint sucl a commission. AI-
$9 per car, and if It is 10 cents it comes though It nay le true that a railway com-
to $18 per car. In one ease in which Imission could fot compel a rallway Company
was interested a railway commission would te grant runnlng powers te another coin-
certainly have Interfered. We shipped pany, yet they could prevent discrimination
three earloads of cattle from Prince Albert against Individuals. For Instance, a small
to Montreal and we pald $190 per car. We shipper of cattie from western Ontario te
sold a carload of apples to my friend from Montreal, 18 led to belleve that he can get
Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis), and we were as good a rate per car load as any one else;
obliged to pay for these apples going west but a large shipper who sends eight or ten
$518 per single car. That is la case a rail- car loads, gets a rebate. This I hold Is
way commission would take cognizance Of. an unjust discrimination againet the smal
I know a farmer who shipped cattle to shipper, and It bas the effect of drlvlng our
North Bay, a distance of 190 miles, and YOUng men out of the country. 1 hold that
he pald $90 a car, whereas for a earload if a man takes a fui! car Ioad of any stuf,
of cattle shipped 100 miles west of Ohicago, ho should get the same rate per car as a
he only paid $65 a -car. Why should dis- large corporation wbieh slips a large quan-
eriminations of this kind exlst agalnst the tity of stuif. Another thlng the cattie sbip-
farmers of Canada ? To-day we have -free pers ln western Ontario have teomplain of
corn in this country, but in consequSence of l that a 8hpper can go to Çhlcago and
this discrimination on railways we anU bring purchase his cttie there, and ahlp them tecorn from Chieago into Toronto just about Montreal at as lew a rate as can be got
as cheaply as we can bring corn from the from western Ontario te Montreal.
counties of Kent and Elgin into that city.
There la this discrimination against both r.
the farmer who wants to purchase cornt
and the farmer lu the western part of On- Mr. MeMILLAN. Yes, and over Canadiantari, who s3hould get the fullPrice for his 'roads. This is a great IfnurteanttnoAtu bfore.

Mr. DAVIN.
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mers and cattle dealers. All these are ques-
tions which could be dealt with hy a rail-
way commission. I have spoken on this
subject with many farmers and business
men of the county of Huron, and almost
every one was ln favour of a railway com-
mission, and I was urged to lift my voice'
in this House in favour of it ; and that ls
the reason I have risen to speak after the
adjournment of the debate has been moved.
We belleve that a good deal of benefit has
been derived by the people of the United
States from the railway commission there.
I have in my hand the railway rates as set-
tled by the railway experts. In the United
States. they have six classes of freight,
while in Canada we have ten classes, and I
have placed them so as to make as fair a
comparison as possible. The different rates
per 100 pounds on similar classes of freight
are as follows :-

United States Rates.
For 65 miles-

lst clas......
3rd .las..
8th elass.

For 115 miles-
1st class.
3rd class......
8th class......

For 160 miles-
1st class......
3rd class......
8th class......

22c.

8c.

D9e.
8Uc.

28c.
20è.

10ýû.

Canadian Rates.

lst clas*s.
th class.....,

9th class......

9th class......

lst class...
ath cla.ss..
9th class......

28e.
14(-.
lie.

38e.
19e.
14c.

42c.
21e.
17.c-

The lower rates ln the United States may
be due. to competition, but I am lnclined to
believe that they are the result of the work
of the railway commission: and I do not
see why a railway commIission In Canada
would not be equally beneficlal. If it did
not generally reduce the rates, it could at
least see that outlying districts got equal1
rates for equal distances with those dis-
tricts which have the benefit of competition.
I think it is the duty of the Government to
take hold of thils question and appoint a
rallway commission. I am convinced that
there is a strong sentiment ln favour of it,
al over the province of Ontarlo at least.

Mr. EICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, I want
to add one word to the few remarks I made
when the debate commenced this afternoon
The hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac-
lean) epoke of the possibility of securing
railway competition for Manitoba and the
North-west by the construction of the
Balny River Railway from Port Arthur to
the west. I want to point out that, even
with that road butit, the advantage to Mani-
toba and the Territories would not be as
great as anticipated by many people,
in the present condition of affaIrs.
The system of railroads now existing in
Manitoba and the Territorles le largely con-
troiled by the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
If, therefore, we have. competition between
Lake Superior and Manitoba, it wlIl be

easily seen that if the Canadian Pacifie bail-
way Company applies its local rate on Its
branch lines, then that local rate plus the
through rate from Winnipeg to the head of
navigation will be almost a prohibitory rate.
The' hon. member for East York suggests
that we might extend the lines west of Win-
nipeg. True, I would expect that would be
done, and I may say that we have ln Mani-
toba at present the Manitoba and Northern
Pacifie system, as well as what is known
as the Dauphin Railway ; and Inasmuch as
the Manitoba Government has power under
the contract with the Northern Pacifie
Railway to grant running powers over
the Unes of that railway In Manitoba,
tany competing railway that we bring into
Manitoba now, can secure these running
powers over that system; but it Is not an
adequate system. It only represents a
small portion of the province, although ~lt
might be very good in this way, but the
House wIll see that if we had a railway
commission, it would regulate the local rates
and compel the Canadian Pacific Railway
to give a rate, say from Morden to WinnI-
peg, on an equality with the rate from
Winnipeg to Lake Superior, and every good
object would be attained. I eau testify
myself to the strong feeling that exists
throughout Manitoba and the North-west
Territorles ln favour of a railway commis-
sion. While the tariff is a very serious
matter In that country, every one who lives
there will bear me out In saying that the
real grievance ln Manitoba and the North-
west Territories is that of freight rates. I
thoulght from remarks that reached me when
I came down here, that the Goverurnent
would take up this question of a railway
commission and push it through to a con-
elusion. A commission composed of men of
probity, honour and ability would do a great
deal to ameliorate the condition of the set:
tlers. I should have been very much pleased
to have had a definite statement from the
Government that they intend to propose
the creation of a railway commission and to
press that measure to a conclusion at once.

While on my feet, I wish briefdy to refer
to another matter, which I presume would
not come under the control of a railway
commission, but which I take this oppor-
tunity of suggesting to the Government be-
cause It relates to railways. A large amount
of time is lost in the Railway Committee
at every meeting, discussing the Immense
number of applications for railway charters.
In my opinion, no railway charter ought to
be given to any set of -men unless the Gov-
ernment is thoroughly satisfied that these
people Intend to bulld the rallway for whieh
Sthey ask the charter. The loss of time to
Parliament and the committee d serious,
and moreover, by glving these charters, a
great many people become possessed of
valuable franehises whdeh they ýhawk about
the country, and for whIch they ,d1tain large
sums of money at the expense of th cou»-
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try. I would press earnestly on the Govern-
ment the desirability of taking steps to
promptly nip that sort of speculation In the
bud. The country bas already lost suffleient
money by these chartermongers obtaining
charters to bulid roads ln all possible direc-1
tions-men who have not the slightest in-i
tention of spending a copper on these rail-
ways, and who secure the charters soiely
for the purpose of bartering them away in
different markets to the highest bidder.

Mr. JAMESON. I would Just like to say
a word or two with regard to the remarks!
of the hon. member from West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin). He referred to the great diffi-
culty of handling a matter of this kind. I
have said before that the commission in
Iowa has been in existence seventeen years
and given every satisfaction to the people.
There are railway commissions in, I think,
ten states and the people of those states-i
farmers like the people of western Canada~
are satisfied, and believe that they owe their
salvation to these commissions. I believe
that this Government has sufficient capa-
city and ability to cope with a question
which has been so successfully coped with
by the farmers of Minnesota and Iowa.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

THE QUEEN VS. CAMERON.
Mr. BOSTOCK moved for:
Copies of all depositions and papers ln con-

nection with the case of the Queen against H. B.
Cameron for libel, either before the police magis-
trate or the Court of Queen's Bench at Mon-
treal, including a copy of the judgment of Hon.
Mr. Justice Wurtele upon the motion for the 'dis-
charge of the bail bond.
He said : This matter, which I desire toi
bring before the House, has reference to
the case which occurred in British Colum-
bia some time ago. This motion was on
the Order paper last session, but owing to
the late time at which it appeared on the
paper, I was not able to bring it up. The
facts are as follows:-

In 1892, Dr. Cameron and R. Stevenson
located a mining claim of 640 acres on the
banks of the Granite Creek in British
Columbia. They agreed that Cameron
should stay on -the claim and "shepherd it "
while Stevenson should go to Victoria and
Vancouver to look for capital to develop
the property. Stevenson did not succeed
for a while, but in 1894. met a Mr. W. L.
Hogg, of Montreal, in Victoria, who was
represented to be ln touch with capitalists
ln the east. He accompanied Stevenson to
Granite Creek and after some days an agree-
ment was arrived at that a company should
be formed with a capital of $1,000,000 in
100,000 shares of $100 each of which 10 per
cent was to be paid up. • The ccmpany
was incorporated under the British olumbla
laws as the Stevenson Gold and Platinum
Hydraulie Mining Company. Sharze were
issued In this company and in 1895, Mr.

Mr. RICHARDSON.

Hogg, having ascertained that shareholders
who had acquired treasury stock at less
than par would be liable for the balance ln
case that the comlany should be wound up.
He then got the shareholders to agree to
procure incorporation under the Canada
Joint Stock Companies Act and in the month
of January, 1896, a charter was issued to
the Granite Creek Mining Company, Limit-
ed, for the purpose of acquiring the assets
of the Stevenson Company, and to work
the claims. Under the new scheme Dr.
Cameron, who bad been a director of tfile
Stevenson Company was removed from the
board and another party named in his place
though bis original associate was retained
as president of the new company. Adjoin-
ing some of the lots of the Granite Creek
Company, were tWo claims known as the
Swan and Amberty laims, and it was ex-
tremely important that they be secured by
the Granite Creek Company, and Dr. Camer-
on urged on both Mr. Stevenson, the pre-
sident, and Mr. Hogg, the secretary-trea-
surer. that they acquire same, and they did
so during 1895. In February, 1896, a meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Granite Creek
Company was called at Montreal, to take
over these claims, and a resolution was
passed to accept of them from Messrs.Steven-
son & Hogg for $25,000 paid up stock. Dr.
Cameron was not present at this meeting
and was not aware of the nature of the
bargain until he came' east some months
afterwards. Dr. Cameron seeing the way
in which the work was being conducted on
the property thought it best to come east to
consult with the *dIrectors and fellow-share-
holders and then ascertained about the deal
as to the Swan and Amberty claims. On
the 10th July, 1896, an informal meeting of
shareholders and some of the directors was
held in Ottawa, and at it Dr. Cameron
charged Messrs. Stevenson & Hogg with
having bought the Swan and Amberty
claims for the company at $2,500 and then
pretending that they were their own pro-
perty sold them to the company for $25,000,
thus clearing $22,500 at the expense of the
company. The doctor also made other
charges of culpability against the same par-
ties. One of the directors of the company
subsequently told the doctor that he was
to be arrested for libel.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the statement which the bon. gentleman is
now .reading, bis own statement, or whose
is it ?

Mr. BOSTOCK. It is a statement of the
facts which I thought it better to put down
ln this condensed way rather than take up
the time of the House by giving it more
fully.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman bas moved for papers, la
the statement he Is making based on those
papers ?
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Mr. BOSTOCK. No, I cannot say that I
have seen the papers at all.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bostock) aware that he Is not allowed
to read his speech ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That Is not my objection. What I desired
to know was, whether the hon. gentleman
was stating theso facts as part of his speecl
and reducing them to writing for the sake
of brevity, or whether they were facts gath-
ered from the documents In the case.

Mr. BOSTOCK. I mrerely wish to draw
the attention of the House to the way In
which Dr. Cameron was brought from Bri-
tish Columbia to this end of the country, at
great expense to himself, and in a way that,
I think, deserves the attention of the coun-
try.

Sir C4HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman's statement of the facts, I
suppose, is based upon the Information sup-
plied by Dr. Cameron ?

Mr. BOSTOCK. Yes. Resuming, I may
say, that Dr. Cameron was told that he was
liable to be arrested for libel, and advised to
leave the country, but knowing the state-
ments lie was making to be true, he declined
to take the advice and told the party that
he would be only too willing to meet the
parties ln cart and have the whole matter
gone into ; and at the same time gave his
address ln Ottawa where he could be found.
As no action was taken, Dr. Cameron re-
turned to British Columbia. On the 2nd
September, following, Mr. Hogg went before
t he police magistrate ln Montreal and swore
out an information against the Doctor for
criminal libel, and a warrant was issued
and placed in the hands of a detective ln
Montreal, who left for Granite Creek, and,
on the morning of 16th September, having
ascertained that the Doctor was at the
Driard Hotel, at Nicola Lake, B.C., he woke
the Doetor up out of his bed ln the early
morning and told him he would bave to go
with him down to the province of Quebec.
At the time this man appeared ln Dr. Cam-
eron's room, it was 5.40 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The detective arrested him on the
charge of criminal libel, and announced that
lie was well armed and would make the
arrest at all hazards. He ordered the Doe-
tor to dress himself and accompany him on
the stage coach, which left lu fifteen min-
utes ; and, without any overcoat, he was
forced to drive to Kamloops, although suf-
fering from an aggravated cold. Though
lie asked to be allowed to remain one day
and arrange his business affairs, this cour-
tesy was denied him, and he was compelled
to go on by the train which left Kamloops
at midnight, and come right through to
Montreal. When in Ka'mloops, the Doctor
asked to be allowed to consult a solicitor.
but this man rwho was sent down from the

58½

east to take him in charge, refused to allow
him to do anything of the kind, and he was
unable to consult with any frlends to find
out what his position was. On his arrival he
was placed in the police station, and the
following morning he appeared before the
police magistrate. As he was a stranger,
and without friends in Montreal, 'lhe had to
pay a detective to keep watch over him in
a hotel until such time as he could communi-
eate with friends in Ottawa to furnish bail.
Hils preliminary investigation took place on
the Sth October, 1896, when he was com-
mitted to stand bis trial at the Court of
Queen's Bench. In November, he attended
the court and asked to be put on trial, but
without success, as the private prosecutors
did not place any bill of indictinent before
the grand jury. The next term came on, and,
though the grand jury had two distinct ses-
sions, no bill was laid before them. AI-
though it was the duty of the private prose-
cutor, Mr. Hogg, to be on hand on the March
term, to prefer the bill of indictment, he not
only failed to appear, but actually lef!t for
British Columbia. Upon the facts being laid
before Judge Wurtele on a. motion to dis-
charge the bail bond, he made the necessary
order and declared that Dr. Cameron was
discharged from all custody. However,
there is now hangïng over Dr. Cameron the
comnitinent by the police magistrate, and,
from the way lu which this case bhas been
handled, it would certainly appear that this
action was taken against him for the aur-
pose, if possible, of stopping him from sag-
ing anything more against the way the
affairs of this conpany had been conducted
and to prevent further comment or turther
statement being made against the way its
affairs had been carried on. I desire to
bring this matter before the attention of the
House, because this gentleman was broughit
down here in a most disagreeable way, to
say the least of it, being taken out of bis bed
in the early hours of the morning and
brought down wIth this private detective,
who, from accounts the Doctor has given of
him-which I do not think it necessary to go
into before this House-was certainly a
most objectionable companion to be com-
pelled to travel with for at least seven days.
I thiuk it is a serious matter that a gentle-
man should be subjected to such treatment,
when he was doing what he considered his
duty, in placing before the shareholders of
this country, a large number of whom nre-
sided In Ottawa and the east, the serious
condition of things in the management of
the company. I would draw the attention
of the Government to this matter, and sug-
gest that something should be done, if pos-
sible, to prevent such cases In future.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
see the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatr'ck) In
his place. I followed the observations of
the hon. gentleman who has placed this
motion In your hands, and I would hope that

1
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some expression of o inion might be obtain-
ed from the Treasurl benehes in the Une of
what I believe to be the practice that has
generally obtained in past Parliaments of
discouraging any attempts, wittingly or un-
wittingly, as In this case. to turn this Par-
liament into a court et appeal In criminal or
other matters, which are better disposed of
outside of this House. wbere forms of pro-
cedure obtain, so that both parties can have
their differences faIrly heard and faIrly ad-
judicated.

I know nothlng at all about the facts
of this case, except that Dr. Cameron was,
according to his version of the story, very
unfairly and unjustly dealt with. But It
seems significant that, with relief open to
him in the courts. he apparently has stop-
ped short of that avenue. and instead of
following up his rights and of proceeding
against those parties who, accoring to his
ex parte statement, bave been entirely gov-
erned by malice and improper feelings,
have put him to a great deal of annoyance
In attempting to use the criminal adminstra-
tion and criminal procedure for their own
private and selfish purposes-instead, I say,
of taking the course of pursuing these
men In the courts, it occurs to me,
from the statement of the hon. gen-
tleman, that Dr. Cameron has preferred
to put his case here ex parte without no-
tice to any of the parties, and there
leave the matter. If the lon. gentleman
who has charge !of the motion thinks that
the criminal laws or any other laws of Can-
add or of any province are not sufficient to
give redress to a man so shamefully used,
it seems to me that there is a proper way
of ebtaining a remedy, and that is by sug-
gesting a change in the law. - But without
knowing anything more than what the hon.
gentleman las stated about this case, and
lu view of the statements that have been
made to the bon. gentleman, I would hope
that the Treasury benches would rather dis-
courage than eneourage any practice of this
kind In the House In the future.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). di agree with most that has fallen
from the lips of the hon. gentleman. While
It seems to me that the administration of
eriminal justice should be very properly left
in the iands of the local authorities and
the local legislatures, at the same time one
cannot possibly overlook the cruel abuse of
legal process such as has taken place In
this instance. While I cannot entIrely agree
with all that has fallen from the lips of
my lon. and learned fr4end. I may agree
with ris conclusion, but while we agree
upon the conclusion te whic lhe las corme,
I think there may be some difference as
to the process to adopt to bring about the
end that he seems to suggeet. -'My learned
friend admits tbat if the facts are true,
there -has been au abuse of legal pro-
eesinthiscase. Now,thaitabuse4oflegal i

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

process may have been made possible not
only because of the administration of crimi-
nal justice. whieh is entirely under the con-
trol of the local legislature, but it may alsoe
have become possible beeause of the de-
feets ln the law which is under our con-
trol, and which we may have a rilght to
amend. If this abuse of a legal process
has been the result of a law whieh is
under our control. that Is to say, of the law
affecting libel. lit seems to me that it is
quite within the right of any one, and with-
in the right of my hon. friend from Yale
and Cariboo (Mr. Bostock), and qulte within
his duty, to draw the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the fact that this injustice to
this man had been made possible because
of a defect i the law, for whieh we are
responsible. If that be the case, it seems
to me that he has taken a very proper
course indeed In the circumstances. 1 was
not in the House when my hon. and learned
frIend began his remarks, but from what
I know of this matter It would appear that
for some things that were written or said
by Dr. Gameron. wrltten from British Co-
lumbia to Montreal lu conneetion wlth the
mismanagement, as he pretends, of a com-
pany, a writ was issued in Montreal under
which he was arrested In British Columbia,
and forcibly taken to Montreal, a place
where he was practically unknown, and
without havdng an opportunity to give baill,
he was brought to iMontreal and kept there
practically In custody until such time as
he could communicate with friends lu
Ottawa, who could furnish bail. lIt does
seem to me a most extraordinary case. If
such a case as :this is possible under the
law of libel as It exists, there ought to be
some remedy for it. I do not think It Is
quite fair that for an offence commtted
ln British Columbia, he should 'be brought
down to Montreal to be tried for it. I
admit that it is an extraordinary proceed-
ing that a man could be taken from British
Columbia on this warrant without an op-
portunity being given to him to give bafi
there; but still, if such were the case, and
if that fact of his being brought from Bri-
tish Columbia to Montreal was made pos-
sible under our law, i think lit was quite
proper for my hon. friend to draw the at-
tention of this House to It, with a view to
provide a remedy.

Motion agreed to.

STATION AGENT AT PORT MULGRAVE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for:

Copies of all papers, reports or correspondence
referring to or connected with the dismissal ft
1). Bain, Esq., station agent at Port Mulgrave,
Intercolonial Railway.
He said: 'It would be impossible lu connee-
tion with 'this case, which -s .a very extra-
ordinary case, so far as my informa
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goes, to discuss the dismissal of this officer
on the Intercolonial Railway In the absence
of the full record.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Does the hon. gen-
tleman wish to discuss them to-night on
this motion ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
I said it would be impossible.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like to refresh my mem-
ory with regard to the facts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then I would not like to waste the time
of the House, because I propose that when
the House is in possession of the records,
to discuss this question, and .I would not
desire now to put my views before the
House, though they were only preliminary.
seeing that the Minister of Railways and
Canals bas not got the facts fresh in bis
mind. But I will move for these papers
so that we may obtain them preliminary to
a full and final diseussion, and I wouldl
press upon the hon. gentleman's attention
the request to have the papers prepared as
soon as possible.

Motion agreed to.

DISMISSAL OF WILLIAM SUTHER-
LAND.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for:

Copies of all papers, reports or correspondence
respecting the dismissal of Mr. William Suther-
land, car inspector; Stellarton, Nova Scotia, and
also all correspondence touching an inquiry into
the facts of the case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I do not suppose the
hon. gentleman considers it desirable to
have a prolonged discussion on this case to-
night. If he will allow the motion to stand,
we may have some consultation on the sub-
Jeet.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There will be some discussion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection to the mo-
tion being carried.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
want to discuss it, because I desire to prove
to the hon. gentleman, perhaps with more
success than previously, that Mr. Suther-
land Is Innocent of the very serlous charge
now hanging over bis head, and that there
Is not a vestige of evidence ln support of
It. If the hon. gentleman prefers that the
motion should ptand, I will allow it to stand
and bring it up when Notices of Motion are
next called.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would prefer that the motion
should stand.

Motion allowed to stand.

DISMISSAL OF S. R. GRIFFIN.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for:

Return of- all papers, correspondence and re-
ports connected with the dismissal of S. R.
Griffin, Isaac's Harbour, Nova Scotia, from his
pcsition of postmaster, Including a petition signed
by seven-eighths (more or less) of the electors of
said district, in favour of the retention in the
service of an officer who had served for twenty-
two years and a half.

He said: The motion as It reads contains
all the information I have 'n connection
with the subject, but the porstmaster himn-
self is my informant. H1e is desirous, and
I think the Postmaster General will con-
cede that nuch to an old servant, of a.-
certaining why his services were dispensed
with. He states that he held the office
for twenty and a half years, and he was
not at the time he put this informaton in
my hands, July, 1897, in receipt of any in-
formation as to the reason for the course
adopted. I hope that if the motion is ear-
ried he will ascertain the reason.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). There is no objection whatever
to the motion being carried. I observe
it alleges that there is a petition in the
department. I cannot say from memory
whether there is such a petition or not ; at
all events, I have no objection to the peti-
tion being included ln the papers. There
is also a reference to a report, I suppose
by -the commissioner or inspector. I have
no recollection whate-ver of the tran sac-
tion, and I do not wish to strike out the
word " report," but of course the hon. gen-
tleman will not press for the report if it
is of a private character. If it is of a pri-
vate character, I will leave It to the hon.
gentleman to say whether It should be pro-
duced or not.

Motion agreed to.

DISMISSAL OF PETER S. ARCHIBALD.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) moved for :
Copies of Orders in Council, papers, depos1-

tions, reports, evidence, c3rrespondence and doc-
uments lin relation or reference to any charges
made against Peter S. Archibàld, lately chief
engineer of the IntercolonIal Railway, or to the
dismissal of the said Peter S. Archibald from his
position or office as such chief engineer, or the
grounds or reasons for such dismissal, or ln re-
lation or refer ence to any claim of the said
Peter S. Archibald for superannuation allowance
or otherwise in relation or reference to the re-
tirement or dismissal of the sald Peter S. Arch-
ibald from the service of the Intercolonial Rail-
way.
He said : It will probably be necessary to
have some discussion on this matter after
the papers have been brought down, and ne
doubt it will be more convenient to the Min-
ister of Railways if the discussion took
place when the papers are on the Table. I
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Nwill adopt whichever course the hon. gentle-
man prefers, and I am qulte willing to dis-
cuss it now, with the materials at hand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have no objection
to the adoption of the motion. I agree
that it would be better to have any discus-,
sion which may be desired after the papers
have been brought down.

Motion agreed to.

SURVEY OF TIDES AND CURRENTS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for :

Copies of all reports respecting the survey of
tides and currents in Canada.
He said : I am prepared to go on with the
discussion of this motion. which refers to a
uatter of very great importance, but I
should have liked to have had the attention
of the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
lu asking the right hon. First Minister to
allow the motion to stand,I venture to express
the hope that the right hon. gentleman will
be good enough to bear the subject in mind.
I want to complain somewhat that the Im-
portance of this has apparently been over-
looked, and I hope that before the estimates
are prepared this session it will be very
fully considered in Council. If the expert
navigators and the better class of mer-
chant marine navigating the St. Lawrence
are consulted, they will say there Is no aid
to navigation more important in connection
with these deep draught vessels than the
question of carrying on effectively the. sur-
'ieys of the tides and currents which were
begun when I was head of the department.
I trust the Government will consider that in
a generous spirit before bringing the esti-
mates down.

The' PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Will my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) particularize a little so
that I can draw the attention of my col-
league, the Minister of Marine, to particu-
lar facts ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Some years ago, we appropriated $10,O0 for
a year, and appointed a very eminent man,
the son of Principal Dawson of McGill Uni-
versity to the permanent staff of the Marine
and Fisheries Department, and gave him a
staff off oficers for the special purpose of
taking observations of the tides and cur-
rents. It required a good deal of scientifle
work, great exactness, and most competent
men to handle it. After the observations had
been taken with Imperial assistance at Hall-
fax and on the Pacife, I think we gave Mr.
Dawson the "Lansdowne " to continue the
operations In the Straits of_ Belle Isle and
of Cape Breton for one season. The work
was making good progress, when for reasons
nlot fully explained yet to the louse t+ha

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

assistance was stopped and last session the
necessary appropriation was not made for
this work. In consequence there must now
be some delay ln obtaining all these mathe-
matical data upon which calculations eau
be made, so that expert navigators may be
able to know not merely the direction and
force of the currents but the rise and fall of
the tides as you come to the Atlantic and
Pacifie coasts or the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
This Information is now ln the hands of
these fast steamships as they approach the
British Isles, and a great deal of this work
has been done and well done in India, and
in the waters approaching the leading Unit-
ed States harbours. Thd United States
authorities have had the work done by their
hydrographie survey staff, half military and
half civil. I think. Among the better in-
formed navigators there is a consensus of
opinion upon this subject. The Prime Min-
ister will remember wben I mention it, that
Prof. Johnston, of McGill, was put forward
by a body of leading men ln Montreal and
afterwards by the Royal Society ln Canada
to press this subject upon the attention of
the Government. When I was In the de-
partment he was very energetie ln the mat-
ter, and I have no reason to believe that
any of his energy has abated In the slight-
est degree since. I observed in the Mon-
treal "Witness," a few days ago, a very in-
teresting editorial again pressing the im-
portance of this subject upon the Govern-
ment. I urge upon the Government that if
they are serlous and desirous of pressing
on the Fast Atlantie service and putting
Canada abreast ln maritime matters with
the great nations of the globe. they wIll
make a generous appropriation so as to con-
tinue the work effectively this season.

Motion agreed to

UNITED STATES STEAMSHIP
" YANTIC."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for:

Copies of all entries and clearances of Can-
adian ports by United States steamship "Yan-
tic " on her voyage up the River St. Lawrence ln
1897 ; also a copy of any papers or correspond-
ence respecting her passage through the said
river or St. Lawrence canals.
He said :-This subject bas been once or
twice before the House and the Minister of,
Customs bas answered a question ln regard
to it. I understood him to say in reply to
me. that there was no entry made, but the
first part of the question relates to entry
and clearance. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson) referred to some report, made by
a collector of customs at one off the ports
apparently ln lieu of an entry. The second
part of" my motion is to settle the point as
to whether as a matter offact any per-
mission was requested or obtained; It is in-
tended to -make history ln a sense.

Motion agreed to.
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RETURNS ORDERED.

Return of the number of acres seeded, the
iature of the seed sown, the amount of crops
grown In ea3h Indian reserve in the North-west
Territories.-(Mr. Davin.)

Return showing the naines of commissioners
appointed by the Government to Inquire into
the conduct of Government employees in the
province of Nev Brunswick since lst July, 1896,
the amounts paid to each as salary and travel-
ling expenses, the naies of the persons dealt
with, whether In each case the report was favour-
able or not, and whether the person was dis-
missed or r3tained, and the cost to the Gov-
ernment in each case.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all papers, reports and official cor-
respondence in any way connected wlth the dis-
missal of David Ross, fishery officer for N. E.
Margaree, in the Island of Cape Breton.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper).

Copies of all papers and correspondence re-
specting a fire claim of D. Connors, Esq., Bay-
field, Antigonish, between offleers of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canails and other depart-
ments, as well as between the claimant and
others in the department.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

Copies of all correspondence, reports, Orders
in Council and ins.ructions in reference to the
admission of foreign countries to commercial
privileges under the so-called preferential clause
of the tariff of 1897.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all correspondence between the
mayor and corporation of Gananoque, or any
other person, with the Government in reference
to the removal of the drill shed at Gananoque.
Also, all correspondence in reference to the sale
or purchase of a new site. Also, all offers made
by the President of the Agricultural Society of
Gananoque, or any other person, offering to rent
cr sell a suitable building in which to store the
arms and clothing ; and also,- all other corres-
pondence with the Government dealing with this
question.-(Mr. Taylor.)

Copies of report made to the Government by
Mr. Jean. B. B. Prévost, who was appointed to
inquire into the conduct of Mr. D. Desroches,
collector of revenue for the excise division of
Terrebonne.-(Mr. Chauvin.)

Copies of the following documents and papers:i
(a.) The commission issued to Mr. Rothwell,,

law clerk in the Department of the Interlor, Ot-
tawa, authorizing him to investigate the griev-
ances of certain settlers residing within the
Esquimaltand Nanaimo Railway Companys land
belt on Vancouver Island.

(b.) Al evidence taken under the said com-
mission at Nanaimo, Victoria, or elsewhere.

(c.) All reports made by the said Mr. Rothwell
on all matters inquired into by him under the
said commissian.-(Mr. McInnes.)

Return showing the number of acres reserved
for settlement in the North-west Territories;
the number thus reserved In Manitoba ; the num-,
ber of acres in the North-west Territories sold
to railways ; the number reserved for railways ;
the number reserved for the Governnment; the
number of acres settled on ; the number of
acres in Manitobal sold to railways; the .number
rEserved for rallways In Manitoba; the number
reserved for the Government In Manitoba, and
the number of acres In Manitoba settled on.-
(Mr" Davin.)

Copies of all correspondence, evidence taken
by commissioners, reports, recommendations and

other papers relating to the dismissal of Joseph
Steeves, late postmaster at Elgin, Albert county,
New Brunswick and to the appointment of hie
successor to that office.-(Mr. Mclnerney.)

Returns of the names of ail persons discharged
ln the Department of Public Works, whether in
the permanent or temporary service, since the
30th day of July, 1896, to the 17th day of Feb-
ruary Inst., aul for what causes, also, the names
of ail persons taken into the service of the said
department, either permanent or temporarily,
and who remain on the pay-roll of said depart-
ment, and in what branch of the service of the
said department they are employed.

A return of the expenditure of the said depart-
nient betweea such dates, on the various services
of said department at Ottawa.

A return of expenditure so far made In con-
nection with the reconstruction of the Western
Block.

Of the names of persons discharged lu the sev-
eral departments and taken on temporarily or
permanently, and their services.-(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of ail correspondence and papers touch-
ing the appointment of R. S. Thompson to the
position of postmaster in the town of Oxford,
Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, and the dis-
missal of Henry Smith from said office, the appli-
cations for the said, position and correspondence
respecting the sanie; also copies of all reports
or charges, If any, made against R. S. Thomp-
sen for selling liquor contrary to the provisions
of the Scott Act, and for smuggling or òther
charges ; and ail papers showing what, if any,
action has been taken on these complaints.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper).

Copies of reports, correspondence and, papers
relating to the dismissal of Charles Hoar, au
employee of the Intercolonial Railway at Pictou,
Nova Scotia.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of all correspondence, reports of evi-
dence, recommendations and other papers re-
lating to the dismissal of Joshua L. Steeves,
lately collector of customs at Hillsboro', Albert
county, New Brunswick, and to the appointment
of his successor.-(Mr. McInerney.)

Return showing in detail the extent of all gold
dredging leases applied for, and granted ln the
North-west Territories and the Yukon, where
situated, the names and post office addresses of
the applicants, and amount paid therefor ; also,
all correspondence and Orders ln Council In con-
nection therewith.-(Mr. Foster.)

Return of copies of all papers connected with
the letting of the contract for the construction
of the railway bridge at Edmonton, including
advertisements, specifications, the tenders, the
contract : any subsequent modifications of the
same,; correspondence ; and Return respecting
forfeitures connected with the said contract and
the action of the Government thereon, and a
further Return stating · the conditions of the
work at present.-(Mr. Davin.)

Return showing: (a.) What works or repairs
have been executed on the drili shed at Montreal
since the lst of September, 1896; (b.) The esti-
mated cost of said works ; (c.) The names of
those who executed said works, and the amounts
paid ta each by the Government ; (d.) The mode
of calling for tenders In reference to the execu-
tion of said works.-(Mr. Monk.)

Return showing,: (1.) All contracts for militar?
clothing entered Into by the Government of Can-
ada since the lst of September, 1896; (2.) The
rame of each contractor and the amount of bis
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contract ; (3.) The mode of calling for tenders
in each case, and the names and amounts men-
tioned by each tenderer.-(Mr. Monk.)

Return showing : (a.) What contracts for mil-
itary harness or saddlery have been given by
the Government of Canada since the lst of Sep-
tember, 1896 ; (b.) To whom such contracts were
ewarded and where they were executed ; (c.)
What amountVs were paid for the execution of
such contracts ; (d.) For which of the said con-
tracts tenders were called publicly, and the
amount of te-ader in each case'; and al! corres-
pondence had by the Department of Militia In
reference to the execution of said contracts.-
(Mr. Monk.)

Copies of all letters, telegrams, papers. recom-
mendations, correspondence, documents and
papers rslating to the appointment of Byron
Nickerson as keeper of the Cape Negro Island
light station, or to the application of any other
person or persons for that office or position since
the lst day of August, 1896.-(Mr. Borden, Hal-
ifax.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjourniment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
9.40 p.m.

110USE OF COMMO NS.

TUESDAY, 15th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF
TIME.

Mr. LANDERKIN moved:
That as the time for the presentation of pri-

vate Bills will expire on Thursday next, 17th
Instant, the same be extended to Thursday, 24th
instant, in accordance with the recommendation
contained in the seventh report of the Com-
mittee on Standing Orders.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Toronto
and Hudson Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
Clarke, by Mr. Maclean.)

Bill (No. 78) respecting St. John Bridge
and Railway Extension Company.-(Mr.
Bllis.)

Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Windsor
and Detroit Union Bridge Company.-(Mr.
Gibson.)

Bill (No. 80) respecting. the Ottawa and
co( Bel-
court.)

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Montreal and
Southern Counties Railway Company.-(Mr.
Guay.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved :

That precedence be given on the Orders of
each day after questions on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday, and after introduction of Blils on
Tuesday and Friday to the Order for the recep-
ton of the report of the Conimittee of the Whole
on the resolution granting twenty-five thousand
acres cf land for each mile of railway from the
Stikine River to Teslin Lake, and also to the
Order of the House to go into Committee on Bill
(No. 6) to confiri an agreement between Her
Majesty and William Mackenzie and Donald D.
Mann, and to incorporate the Canadian Yukon
Railway Company, and that a similar precedence
be given to all subsequent stages of the said
resolution and Bill until both are finally disposed
of by the action of this Flouse.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
I do not rise for the purpose of making
any objection to this motion. The House
bas already had an opportunity of discuss-
ing these questions at very considerable
length, and as the session is somewhat ad-
vanced, and considering what small pro-
gress bas been made, I think it is the dis-
position of members on both sides of the
House to do everything that is possible to
facilitate business, and to avoid any un-
necessary delay in reaching important pub-
lic questions which h&.ve fnot yet received
the consideration which this measure bas.

The PRIME MINIST-ER. Hear, hear.

Motion agreed to.

ONTARIO LUMBER CUT.

Mr. BRITTON. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would ask the
indulgence of the House for a minute or two,
and I suppose I will have to make a motion to
adjourn, although in doing that I am rather
going against the advice of the Minister
of Railways (Mr. Blair). It was my In-
tention on Friday afternoon to have made
a statement, but the preliminary proceed-
ings were so lengthened that I was unable
to do so. . I am induced to take this course
by reason of a paragraph which appeared
in the Ottawa "Free Press" of ·the l1th
inst. It is headed "Brisk Sawing Ahead,"
and It says:

The Georgian Bay Lumber Company are at
present preparing plans for a new mill to be
erected at Canoe Lake. This mill will be of
large capacity and will be erected in the heart
of a first-class limit. The mill at Georgian Bay
will cut as much this year as ever. Only the
snaller 1irms are negotlating with the Michigan
people for the sale of their logs.
On the 21st of February the hon. member
for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) put a ques-
tion to the Government which will be found
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on pages 859 and 860 of "Hansard." It is the loggers are experiencing trouble with the
as follows :- deep snow, It being three feet on the level,

Is Lire Governm?nt aware of the enormous and slow progress is being made. The third
output oogsmcut the Gog tay enstrot pcint is that be furnishes the following approxi-output f logs ctan the Georgian BayMdistrict mate estimate of the quantity of logs being putthe present season, to be sawed in Michigan!l hswne yteseea im prtn

mills, of which the following is a statement in this winter by the several firms perating
from Saginaw, Michigan, February 14th, 1898 ? this winter in the Georgian Bay distric,.

Then follows the statement which aqrpear-
Then the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) ed in the different newspapers and which
appended a statement which appeared mf also appeared in the question put by ihe
many newspapers in Ontario purporting hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) to the Gov-
be the amount of logs that were going to ernment. I wil be observed that the ap-
be eut during the present season, and ail proximate estimate is flot the qua atity
of which it was said would be sawed in which will be exported to the Michigan
Michigan. I was out of the House when milis, but of what will be put in by the
the question was put and did not notice firs operating on the Georgian Bay, part
it until a day or two before Friday last- of which will be exported, of course, and
Had it been called to my attention sooner part sawn in Ontario. Instead of the state-
I would have drawn the attention of the ment contained in these newspaper articles
House to it before. This statenient put being correct, the following are the facts
on the records of the House by the hon. Many of the firms named have their mills
member (Mr. Kaulbaeh), was a campaign in Ontario and never exported a log and
document issued in conneetion with the are not likely to. The approximate esti-
Ontario elections, and it appeared in many mate is 328 millions. . Included in it are
of the Conservative newspapers with com- the following firms who will not export
ments more or less unfavourable to the Feet

d-.f rr1Feet.

poliy of ·tue Ontario Gi-overnment Lj. TIal
campaign document appeared first in a fly
sheet, and as 1, with a good many others,i
was interested in the question. I took theI
pains to make inquiry with regard to the
truthfulness of it, and after the most care-
ful investigation that could be made by a
person competent o make it, I found that
instead of that statement being true, these
are the faets, which I will now give to
the House:

The article quoted contains three sentences.
One, that the Georgian Bay district will furmsh
the Michigan mills with a large quantity of logs
the coming season.

Mr. KAULBAGH. What paper is the'
hon. gentleman quoting from?

Mr. BRITTON. Do you mean the paper
I have in my band ?

Mr. KAULBACH. Yes.

Mr. BRITTON. This paper I prepared
myself from information obtained.

Mr. KAUILBACH.
the -information?

Where did you get

Mr. BRITTON. This information was
got by an officer of the Crown Lands De-
partment of the Ontarlo Government, and
the information was obtaIned from persons
whom I will now mention.

Mr. BENNETT. We did not catch the
name or the date of the newspaper from
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) first
quoted.

Mr. BRITTON. It appeared in a good
many of the Conservative newspapers. The
paper I saw It ln myself was the Kingston
" News " of the lîth of February, and also
the London "'Free Pres9" of about that
date.

The second point in this statement Is that a
gentleman who bas come from there states that

Holland1 & Emery Lumber Co., who
have just erected two large mills
on the Maganetewan River, in order
to saw their logs in Ontario.....

Ontario Lumber Company, mills at
French River ......................

Arthur Hill & Co., being under con-
tract to saw at Midland..........

Tanner Bros., mills near Waubau-
shene ...............................

Cutler-Savidge Co., mills at Cutler,
Ont................ .................

Victoria Harbour Lumber Company,
mills at Victoria Harbour..........

Georgian Bay Lumber Company, mills
at Waubausnene ....................

Total........................

20,000,00

8,000,000

15,000,000

4,000,Û00

4,000,000

15,000,000

20,000,000

86,000,00
The following firms named are not eutting
any logs this winter:-
Plts & Ce........................... 20,009,000

Tatal................... 106,000,090
The following are over-estimated:
Loveland, Roys & White will get out

about 10,000,000, estimated at 16,-
0 0,09 ............................. 00,090

Wm. Peters, going to saw in Ontario
8,000.000 out of 15,000,000...........8,000,000

Hale & Booth expect to get out 20,-
000,000 instead of 30,000,000, over-
estimated ........................... 10,000,000

Total ....................... 130,000,000
The following Canadian lumbermen have
not yet decided whether they will saw here
or seli for export :-
Conger Lumber Company.- 20,000,000
Alex. Barnet............... 10,000,000
Carswell & Francis......... 4,000,000

34,000,000

Grand total over-estimated.... 164,000,000
Total........... 328,000,000
Over-estimated. 164,000,000

164,000,000 ft. b.m. to be exported.
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Mr. BENNETT. Is the statement which of the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Brit-
the hon. gentleman Is reading the statement ton) ? He says in the outset, as I under-
to which he refers as having been prepared stand hlm, that a grave wrong and injustice
by one of the Ontario Government officials, was done the Ontario Government in this,
of the quantity of logs to be eut ln Ontario that prior to the Ontario elections certain
this year ? Liberal-Conservative papers bad published

a statement showing that durIng the comIng
Mr. BRITTON. Yes. That is to say, the astme th wold tha lage eorto

statement shows the quantity that Is to be logsmromeCanad e Unite Stat ;alogsfro . anaa t th UntedStates ; andeut in Ontario, and the quantity over-esti- now at last he bas received the assurance
mated to be eut in Michigan. There is an from some representative of the Ontario
over-estimate of 164.000,000 feet, board mea-

sure offlu quntiy tht wll e et ~Government-one of their servants-that thesure, of the quantity that will be ut in statement was Incorrect and that the quan-
Min n othateenfer rd te qanth tity of logs to be sent to the United States
given in the statement referred to in theÏ during the coming summer will be much
question put by the hon. member for Lunen- legs. The hon. gentleman did not state who
burg is exactly double the actual quantity. t the nta Go
I ask permission to make this statement be- ment was Ihave no doubt, however, from
cause "Hansard " descends itn history, and the recklessness of the statement, that It
history is made Up from the statements that was probably Mr. D. F. Macdonald, the gen-
appear lu " Hansard." The statement given tleman who succeeded in assisting ln swlndl-
by the hon. member for Lunenburg appears ing the Ontario Government out of $15,000 of
there, and If it were not contradicted i any dues, and in perpetrating the infamous out-
way, it would go forth that this year there rage of assenting to the statement that only
would bfeet, board measure, 15,000,000 feet of logs had been eut by theeut ln Michigan from logs taken from the Moore Lumber Company, when he well
timber limits of Ontario. That is a wrong knew that 30,000,000 feet had been eut.
ststement, and I consider It right to make That gentleman. by reason of bis skill and
this correction. I move the adjournment of eunning and connivance, and by reason of
the Hlouse. his assistance to the Moore Lumber Com-

Mr. SPROULE. What is the estimate, ae- pany, a friend of the Ontarlo Government,
cording to the hon. gentleman's Information, Instead of being displaced from bis position,
of the quantity to be taken out this winter ? was placed ln a better position, where he

oadmay be better aide to do the 'work of thue
Mr. BRITTON. 164,000,000 feet, badparty. The hon. gentleman bas not stated

measure. who gave hlm the assurance as to the esti-
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, after the mates for the coming year, and one eau

great anxlety of hon. gentlemen opposite, hardly reailze who eould have been so reek-
last week, to press the Yukon Bill to a rapgd less as to have made such a statement. I
conclusion, one Is rather amused at the am not sure whethcr the statement he gave
hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) draggng this refers to lte quantity of logs that bas been
question before the House to-day, because eut this season, or to the quantity that is to
it cannot possibly have any effect on the be eut u tth mills dring the eoming sea-
Ontario elections, which the hon. gentleman son. If It refers to the quantity eut during
was of course very solicitous about. How. the present winter, I eau only say that It
ever, I think the bhon. gentleman bas a mo wil be utterly impossible to arrive at a cor-
tive il this, that he Is geuntly and quietly reet knowledge of that until the officers
breaking thec ground for the hon. member have first made their returns, as Mr. Mac-
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) ; for I donald did; and then, after a careful serut-
have no doubt that before the session closes ilny, to see how much swindling as been per-
hon. gentlemen opposite will be pressed, and Ipetrated, w-e may aseertain the quantity tbat
pressed very hard, to give a yes or no an- bas been eut. But the hon. gentleman must
swer to the question of the Imposition o a remember .that prior to the elections, thc
export duty on logs. We al know huow Ontario Government sent out a circular,
much thue hon. member for North Norfolk Is askinig ail lumber concerns to be very care-
hnterested in that question ; and bis patient ful to keep the estimate down, and if the
silence ou the Yukon Bill for many days, statement whch tt hon. gentleman bas
and uthe longing looks that were east in bis quoted is the resuit of that effort of the On-
direction by the Flrst Minister and the other tario Government to lessen the quantity
Ministers, betokened te fact that that hon. that would be reported, no regard eca be
gentleman was oath to risc and make the npid to it. If the statement of the hon. gen-
speech he did u favour of the Bill, until teman refers to the quantity to be sawn this

he recelived, as I have no doubt he did re. year, thet all I eau say Is that If ail the
ceive, the assurance from hon. gentlemen statieets n it are as tru as some that I
opposite thuat there will e no export duty know of, le hon. gentleman should blueu to
plaeed on logs this year-an assurance give credence to them. He stated that Tan-
which will, I have no doubt, bring cona- ner Bros. were going to eut 4,000,000 feet of
tion and comfort to the hon. member for logs inear Waubaushene. All I can say Is
North Norfolk. Now, what Is the complamnt that the hon.'gentleman mnay know more

Mr. BRITTON.
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about Tanner Bros.' business than Tan- legal.circles in the city of Toronto bis name
ner Bros. do themselves. Mr. Tanner's is more closely associated witb the vacancy
statement to me was that his 4,000,000 feet In the Court of Appeals in Ontario than that
of logs had been sold and were golng to the of any other member of the Ontario bar.
other side. Then, the hon. gentleman says Not onW is bis name mentioned in connec-
that the Peters people are going toe ut tion iith Ibis vacancy, but with two or three
8,000,000 feet at the town of Parry Sound. other prospective vatancies on the benc,
1 an only tell hlm that that wi be a most and rarn surprised, therefore. that he should
Joyful surprise to the people of Parry Sound, have lent himself to tis saeme, whih, on
who have looked upon it as a certainty, xaI nis very face, Is nothng more tan a device
ln the coming summer the mil of Peters & tkili time for te Governnent. Wy did
Co. would ee shut down. The hon. grente- he not let some ofanis other colleagues,
man ventured no satenient as to what the Iwose rewards are more distant do tis
bon. rember for North Norfolk would do. work? This is a malter which does no at
I suppose le assumed iat Iha ro. gente- i al concer sthe nonstitency of Kingson,
man neeil fot lie quoted, as beyond any and there are otiter hon. gentlemen, prospec-
possiblity o doub, the hon. oember for lire senators waiting for vean.es-why
Nort Norfolk would t e true o American did not some of these take their fe guThe
interesus, and would see hat eterythinghbe whole point is plain. My hon. friend from
owued ami possessed would l wshipped to Kingston rose for one reason alone, and tiat
Michigan for eutting. So far as Arthur was to endeavour to spring upon te nouse
HIi & Co. at Midland are eoncerned, they a discussion wbich the flouse does flot at
do ot own a single log wch Is o neeut al lesire at present. Tgis question of te
on the Georgian Bay bis year, they iavln dxport duty on logs hask ot been disussed,
sold their eut. So that the hon. gentleman in one porn or another, so far is session.
s utterly at seaasd wlis facshie bas There were some other matters whie the

been made te victim of some Ontaro Gov- hon. gentleman migt bring before the
ernment officia Mand bas been persnded to aiouse with some shadow offhexcUse, but in
make tis staeient li thic ilotioe just aIisre stands before thie people of Kings-
as the Minister Bf Custoins tMr. Patepr ton to-day n- will not say, disreditable-
son) was ut thei ho.Torogtoet nthe but raloer a compromising position. ifo
Postmaster aGeneral st hMulock) 1 ai-mistake not se was on the publi wpiatform
riounee lits two-cen rate on letters. in the recent local elelion campaign, wlien
e thinktoiial confidence gan e is going too an effort was made to boom the Liberal con-
far. First, we bavethe confidence gaine didate in Kingston by readng a telegram
played h lte Minister of Customs. Then purportin wi o noie-

ne have te bon. member for KingstonbtrathEAcoRomisingotonI
(Mr. Britton). steered, too, by a confidence- k heR. on the publeanfornoun ehis two-centrte n heloet. igtetting very far away from the subjet.

1I:11 think hisconidenreogam e s ouo n fotws aet boeh ibrlcn

and las , but not least, w have bis Yukon Mr. BENNETT. I yar endeavouring to
business, steered by confidence men on the justyt e conduet offthe bon. member for
ouside. Te hoaly reason the lion. ge Kingston rSPE bringing this mater before ite
man, ean possibly bave for bringing tHis iouse, and. moreover, to show w y the
statement before the House to-day must be House should adjourn. If the hon. member
that the Ministers want to mark time on the for Kingston lad brought up the question of
Yukon deal, and are not in a hurry to go On: this telegram which purported to come from
with the Bill. No doubt, they see breakers the Minister of Railways and Canals, and
ahead. The statement, so industriously cir- which assured the people of Kingston that
culated through the Government press, that two locomotives would be constructed. but
the Senate will, without a shadorw of doubt, which telegram the Minister of Railways
pass the Bill, evidently has not the truth- and Canals afterwards declared to be un-
fulness which they would drsire it to have. true
Perhaps, too, it may be, that since the break Mr.SPEAKER.The hon. gentleman Is
the other night by some of the independent really proceeding to diseuss a matter which
supporters of the Government, the Ministers hls noeerthl onnecuso a as 1 ean

fea tht oher ma folow an liaIif helias no eartbly connection, so far as 1 canfear that others may folloyw, and that, if thesewt ha1eoeth 1ue desire
House goes into committee. there may be se, fiutht tbeforethe douse tIn e
still more breakers ahead when amendments sas anytdispsiti o flouragekcon-
corne b lie proposcd. The hon. menxber for flHouse lias any disposition 10 encourage con-

cometo e popoed.Thehon meberfortinual miotions to adjourn, and that beingKingston (Mr. Britton) should be the lastt casea I m tin that eld
man in thls flouse bo rise to mark lime for the case, I Ihink Ihat lte menibers shouldmin thisrHoen toprise to marktnmelfor confine themselves closely to the subjectsthe Government. People who live ln glassbruhbeoeteH s.
houses sbould not throw stones, and be veryibrouglt before the fouse.
careful about giving slavish support to the Mr.HT Iquile agree witltyou.
Government. It is now a notorious fact, that Mr. Speaker, and 1 hopeltaI my ion. friend
the hon. member for Kingston lefft a highlgbyifron Kingston, after your admonition, wll
lucrative position to take bis chances off be- ntvnue1 rngcsaan rs
coming a member off this I;louse, and the tttwe ii usinoflt xotdt
hon. gentleman must know that, mn off logs, in which miy hon. frlind from
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Kingston takes so deep an interest, comes May 15th, 1894, by Edmund Hall for Bay City,
on, his loyal and patriotie voice will be Mich.,' 47,000 rough pine saw-logs, 3,500.000 feet.
heard. urging on the Government, of which May 17th, 1894, by Hale & Booth for Bay City,
he is so strong a supporter, the imposition 29,083 rough pine saw-logs, 3,635,000 feet.

o May 19tn, 1894, by Saginaw Lumber and Saltof an export duty on loge. ý,Company, Bay City, Mich., 38,000 rough pine
Mr. SPROULE. I apprehend, that the ob- saw-logs, 3,500,000 feet.

ject of the information given to the House May 25th. 1894, by James T. Hurst, Bay City,
s ut couty ,000 rough pine saw-logs, 3,000,000 feet.

of tussell. wher an election is oin on. I June 1st. 1894, by Spanish River Lumber Com-
of e.pany, 34,000 rough pine saw-logs, 3,313,240 feet.saw, in a western paper, an item said to be> June 2nd. 1894, by Edmond Hall for Bay City,

copied fro'n the "Western Lumberman." 44.000 rough pine saw-logs, 3,000.000 feet.
stating that la order to supply twenty-tive June 6th. 1894, by Spanish River Lumber Com-
mills on the American side this year, Amer- pany, 32,000 rough pine saw-logs, 3.200,000 feet.
can muill-owners have contracted to bring lune 7th, 1894, by Saginaw Lumber and Salt
over from Canada to the United States over Company. Bay City. 36.000 rough pine saw-1og,over 2,500,000 feet.
300,000,000 feet of Canadian pine tim- dne 11 1894. by Alger, Smith & Co. for
ber, board measure. I take it for Cheborgin. 25,000 rough pine saw-logs, 2,500,000
granted, that that information, coming feet.
from that source, is in all probabil- June 12th, 1894, by Hale & Booth for Bay City,
ity likely to be correct. because it was cb- 23.241 rough pine saw-logs, 2.887,884 feet.
tained from Anerican lumbermen who are And l addition to that there is 10,000.000
interested in keeping their mills going, and feet more for the Spanish River Lumber Com-
who gave it to the press In that country. At pany, which will go this month to Bay City.
that time it did not seem at all unreasonable So we see here that. for a little more than
to me that that quantity should be taken a month. a month and about fifteen days, 1
over, especially ln view of the fact that a have given the names of the parties to whomn
Bill had then been introduced and passed the logs are sent. the number of logs and the
by the Ontario legislature to prevent the Ç quantity of lumber, and it totals 50,00.,00
future export of these logs. That being the i feet In that time. That was before there
case, it was not at ail unnatural to expeet was any talk of a regulation by the Crown
that the American owners of Canadian lim- Lands Department of Ontario compelling
its should try to get out as much as possible the cutting of this lumber in the province.
before the operation of that law began to If this is an average of a fair winter's eut,
take effect. About the same time, or a it is reasonable to suppose that fully 300,-
liffle earlier, the statement was made lu the 000,000 feet will be taken out this winter.
Ontario legislative assembly. by the Crown We are using this to-day and using it. I
Lands Department, to the effect that there think, successfully, against the provincial
had been taken out lu Canada, from 1880 to government, because they did not do what
1896. inclusive, no less a quantity than 768,- in our judgment they ought to have done
000,000 feet of lumber lu the logs to be years ago in the interest of the people of
sawn in the United States. If you look over Ontario. Look at the amount taken out up
that statement, you will find that, from year to 1891-678.000.000 feet, even according te
to year, the quantities increased, until the their own statement-taken across the water
evil became so oppressive during the last in vast fields to a foreign country. Several
few years that public indignation forced sessiOns ago 1 gave a statement lu this
the Governmeat to announce that business flouse on the basis of information furnlshed
would be stopped. It was announced by one me by an Ottawa lumberman who has had
of the western papers that 328,000.00 feet thirty years experience in the business. I
would be taken out this year. And it was asked him what this export of logs would
not unreasonable to expect that that am.n mean to the people of Ontario-what would
ount would be taken out at present. in view i inean to the labouring people If these
of the Bill before the Ontario House. logs, instead of being shipped away, were

I happen to have In my hand a letter sent brought to the mills on our own side, eut,
me by a friend of mine who lives at Spanish sorted, carted to the yard, piled, measured
River, and to whom I had written for cor- and then taken out in boats or cars or in
reet Information as to how much was taken whatever way might be found best? A.
out from this district In one montb, so as cording to his experience, he told me, It
to give us an Idea of what has been done would mean about $6.50 per thousand feet.
and the places to which this lumber Is sent. !f that be the case-and I assume that this
He sent me the following figures, which are gentleman knew what he was talking about
as follows :- -what number of men does this employ

May 4th, 1894, by Hale & Booth to Bay City nlu the United States, with a similar number
Mic., 31,844 rough pine saw-lg, 3,500,00 eet, of m denied this means of work here ?

May 9th, 1894, by Spanish River Lumber Cor- What would it mean in wages? It wouldpany for Bay City, 30,000 rough pine saw-logs mean $4.992,000 spent in the United States3,000,000 feet board measure. largely In wages which ought to have beenMay 9th, 1894, by Albert Pack for Alpena, 30,- spent here In Ontario. And during all this('0 rough pine saw-log, 3,000,000 feet board time the Government had it In their power
Me8rENT. by passing an Order in Council at any time
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to stop this loss of money to Canadians and thing about. I think the House does not
secure this employment for the labourers need any further facts to convince it on
of Ontarlio. Is that no consideration for that point. I am told by a gentleman
the workingman here who has to support whom I believe to be a reliable autnority
his family, who is not allowed to go across that no person can say what the amount is.
to the American side and even there get a I gave the figures for a little over a month.
share of this labour, because of their allen But the same thing goes on through the
labour law. though he would only be follow- whole season, even when no embargo was
ing the raw material that was taken out of threatened. Now that the embargo has
his own country? It is a shame and a dis- been decided upon, it is reasonable to sup-
grace, and discreditable to the Government pose that the amount that will go to the
that allowed It to be done, te the Govern- United States Is a very serious matter for
ment that could bave stopped and did not. the people of Ontario.
What would it mean further ? This gen- If you take out 400 million feet this
tleman told me that every 100,000,000 feet year, what would it employ? I-t would
taken out would enploy in handling, cutting, employ 8,000 men in Canada for six months.
carting, piling and shipping 2,000 men for If you take ont 300 illion feet, which I
six months In the year. If that be the case think Is below what wlll be taken Qut, It
-- and this gentleman was in a position to'would emPioy 6,000 men in Canada for
know, aaving been In the business for many!six months. Is that nothing to the Cana-
years-we might have had employed in dîân labourer? I saw a short time ago
Canada 5.000 men for six months in the thart in the elty ef Toronto ever.500 peo-
year for three years, or 1.000 men employed pie surrounded the eîty hall and begged the
for six months In the year for fifteen years. mayor te give tbem sûme work se that they
Set down anywhere in Ontario 1,000 work- could earn money enough to keep their
men, representing with their wives and fami-îfamilies freinstarvalion. When that con-
lies, a population of 5,000, and give them dkon exists In the City Of Toroq».,and
their cash once a month or oftener, and se when we know that thausands of our own
what a difference their employment for six Canadians are out ef employment. and that
months will make to the surrounding coun- they are denled that remunerative empîoy-
try. See the demand it will create for farm ment wbich tbey could get by virtue of a
products, the businesp it will bring to store-,cbanged pollcy, Is it any wonder that we
keepers in every line, the improvement it bring this matter to the attention of Parus-
will mean to business generally. And yct ment and of the country? We believe that
the raw material whIch properly belongs to the mismanagement of the property belong-
the labouring class of Ontario Is taken away ing te the whole people of Ontaro is su
and the labouring people are deprived of that we are deprivlng the Canadian labeur-
the opportunity to work by reàson of the ers lu Ontario, 8.000 of them this coming
insane policy carried out by the Ontarioyear, 0f the employment that they ought te
legislature since that system was com- get at home for at least six months lu the
nenced years ago. Is it te be wondered at year, by vIrtue of that Insane 1 y f 1lt-

that we tried to have a stop put te it ? la ting this lumber go eut to employ men In
view of the figures I bave given, it is reason- Michîgan, te buiid up their towns and cities,
able te say that at least 300,000,000 feet' while impoverlsiiing ourselves te enricb
will be taken eut this year across the Geor- thein.
gan Bay t give empoyment to Unitedo ei
States lat>xrnr. Mto oajunngtvd

Mr. CHARLTON. Wiss the hot. gentleman
allow me to Interrupt hlm, sincne bas CANADIAN YUKON RAL imWAY.

nade this statementt, te say that ahcerdintg
te the officiai statement the quantity wilI be The Besolution adopted In Cdmmittee t
3m86,000,000 feet, or 62,000,000 less than last tha Wtoe th sFdymthe oth Marth instant
year. (P . respeeting the granting of Iands

wto a ne of ralway fr the Stikine River
Mr. PROLE.Theretrusarenetailte Teslin Lakewas reported, iread the second

In yct. and it lC utterly Impossible for th a tre, and agreed toe.
ton. hgentleman te know what Is being get

out It is a mere guess on bis part, If be The MINISTER O MARINE AND
elles upon officiai figures. It must nlot FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved that

frgotten that a large quantîty ebiwhatnm the atd reselution b referred te the Cr-
ges out lJobbing stuif, and there l ne mittee n Bi t(Ne. 6) to confiru ? an agree-
report made te the Ontario Govement ment metween Her Majesty and Willoam

-bere It la eut My Informant tells me Makenzg e and onald D. Mann, and su-
tbat millions of feqàt are taken eut that the eorate the Cinadian Yukln Ralway
Ontareo Grvernment knows nothing about.O0C0cny.
We knew very weal that the Mrore Lumber ,
Company actually toek 15,000,000 feet thatg Motion agreed to, and the xouse reSnted
the OntarioGwveriment dld net know mny-psitself Intiscongmittee.
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(In the Committee.) each, and they shall not exceed three In number
on each end of each said odd-numbered block.

On section 1, The Minister of Agriculture, In the course
of his remarks on the second read-

The 3HINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing of the Bill, stated that t'here would be
CANALS (Mr. Blair). During the discus- no objeetion to amending that clause.
slon which took place on the motion for the Neither the Government nor the contract-
second reading of this Bill, two or three in- ors regarded that as very important ; the
timations were given that when the Bill| contraetors did not regard it at all as a
reached committee amendments would be vital feature of their contraet, nor did 'the
suggested to meet some criicsms that had i Government consider that there was any
been made upon the Bill, and some objec- serious objection to it. But since it was
tions that had been taken to It in two or objected to, on communication with the con-
three particulars. The first clause now read tractors and the matter being put before
is the substantial clause, and confirms the them, they consented to yield the point
contract; and I might perhaps now with since the Minister stated that the clause
advantage explain to the committee the would be amended. On consideration,
scope and character of the changes the Government felt that it would be
which have been made in these par- better to incorporate any amendment
ticulars. The first relates to the selec- that might be made with respect to this
tion of blocks of land. It will be remem- into the original contract, or, what would
bered that a great deal of stress was laid amount to the saine thing, in a supplemental
by bon. members who criticised this con- contract ; and a supplementary contract
tract upon the fact that there was per- therefore, was agreed to by the contractors,
mission given by the contract to the con- this feature of it being ombtted. I shall
tractors to seleet lots on either sides of move this amendnent as an addition to
the main blocks without being subject to the sehedule in the Bill, and i shall move a
the conditions which attach to the selection supplementary contract, after having read
of other blocks, as to itheir being of alter- it, of course, to the eommittee, when we
nate character, and as to the Government reach that portion of the Bill in due course.
being entitled to each alternate area. That The clause which has been accepted in
question seemed to be considered as one amendment to the latter clause of section
of great importance by some hon. gentle- 12 of the contract has been disposed of
men, and lt was noted a good deal in the in this way. lt has been settled that the
press. Some were under the Impression riglit to make such optional selections of
that the effeet of that clause would be to additional blocks sha-l be entirely abrogated,
enable the contractors ito possess themselves and under the altered or amended contract
of unrestricted and unlimited areas of valu- the contraetors shall have no right to make
able placer lands or gold lands, and that a selection of land other than In the usual
lit would. in consequence of the possibili- way, as prescribed by the contract. A
ties which were involved give to the con- clause has been incorporated in the sup-
tractors undue advantages that the Gov- 1 plementary contraect, which i shall read In
ernment ought not to give them. Now, Sir, a few minutes, which provides that the
I may say here that the Government did option in the latter part of clause 12 of
'noit attach the importance to this selection isaid contract, by which the contractor shall
of blocks which was attached by hon. gen- 1 be able to select additional blocks on either
tlemen opposite, nor, in point of fact, did end of the base line shall be entirely and
the contractors themselves. I thInk It was utterly abrogated. Thus we wIll eliminate
mentioned in course of the discussion on from the contract what some hon., gentle-
the Bill -that the reason why the Govern- men, without much reason, I thInk, con-
ment consented to incorpora-te this in the sidered to be a feature of very objection-
contraet, was that ut seemed not to be able character. There is another clause
unreasonable that if the contractors, in their in this amending contract.
search for quartz veins, should find that
they were carried over mountains and over Sir CHARLES TIPPER. if the bon.
stretches of country that would not in them- gentleman Is going to read a suppîementary
selves be productive all through their course, contret I would ask hlm, if convenlent, to
It would not be unreasonable to allow them lay It on the Table.
to take lot after lot foSr a certain distance
in order that they could get a reasonably The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYR ANI
sufflient amount of area, so that they could CANALS. Unquestlonabhy. I lntend to
work their quartz mine to advantage. The move It, and If the leader of the Oppoition
clause -I refer to is the last subsection wlshes to look It over I wlll mmedlately
of section 12 of the contract :place ItIhi ibands. The supplemental

contre-et Is dated 2Sth February, 1M. andIsl
The contractors may also at their option Select made between tep at e% b therial

additional blo>cks lying on either end of any cnr-t tPoie ls o h boa
od'd-numbered blocks along a. base line, but anytonoclse1,ait ueqelyp-

SirrHARESUTPPE.DIfthehon
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(1.) It is agreed that the option given by the
latter part of clause 12 of said contract to the
contractors to select additional blocks lylng on
either end of any odd-numbered block along a
base line shall be and is hereby abrogated.

It further provides :

(2.) After the said railway from Stikine River
to Teslin Lake has been accepted by the Govern-
ment as complete, it shall be and continue to be
duly aud reasonably maintained and operated
for the conveyance of passengers and freight,
and during five years from such completion the
contractors shall not select morc than four-fifths
of the total quantity of land to be selected
by them under said contract, the remaining
ene-fifth is to be held by the Government as
security for the said maintenancei and operation
of such railway during such five years, pro-
vided that the Government may allow the con-
tractors to substitute other approved security
in lieu of said one-fifth.

At the end of the said five years, if no sub-
stantial default (avoilable by the company) In
the said maintenance and operation during said
period shall bave occurred, the contractors may
select and shall be entitled to grants of said re-
maining one-fifth ; but If such substantial default
sLall occur, the right of the selection of the
one-fifth shall lapse, and àhall cease and be: for-
feited. and in the event that any other security
has been substitiuted in lieu of the said one-fifth,
it shail become and be forfeited.

These are the two materlal clauses in the
supplementary contract. There is another
clause which the statute provides relating
to the independence of Parliament, and it is
embodied In all contracts, and appears
here as section No. 3:

(3.) No member of the House of Commons shall
be admitted to any share or part of said contract,
or any benefit to arise therefrom.

This clause is a similar one to that con-
tained in the Bill, but as we were baving
a supplemental contract entered Into, it was
thought desirable that this clause should
also be Incorporated into it. The fourth
clause provides :

(4.) The lands referred to in the said contract
out of which selection may be made, shall be
such; lands only as are at the disposal of the
Governient at the tine of selection.

The supplemental contract, in full, is as
follows :-

Agreement made the 28th day of February, 1898,
between Her Majesty the Queen, herein, re-
presented by the Honourable the Minister of
Railways and Canals and the Honourable the
Minister of the Interior, Canada, of the first
part, and William Mackenzie andl Donald D.
Mann, of the second part, supplementary to
and as part of the contract between the said
parties dated 25th January, A.D. 1898 :

(1.) It l agreed that the option given by the
latter part of clause 12 of said contract to the
contractors to select additional blocks lying on
elther end of any odd-numbered block along a
base Une shall be and is hereby abrogated.

(2.) After the said railway from Stikine River
te Teslin Lake has been accepted by the Gov-
ernment as complete, it shall be and continue
te be duly and reasonably maintained and
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eperated for the conveyance of passengers and
freight, and during five years from such com-
pletion the contractors ahall not select more
than four-fift:is of the total quantity of land
to be selected by them under said contract, the
remaining one-fifth Is to be held by the Govern-
ment as security for the said maintenance and
operation of such railway during such five years,
provided that the Government may allow the
contractors to substitute other approved security
in lieu of said one-fifth.

At the end of the said five years, if ne sub-
stantial, default (avoidable by the company) in
the said maintenance and operation during said
period shall have occurred, the contractors may
select and shall be entitled to grants of said
remainIng one-fifth ; but If such substantial
default shall occur, the right of selection of such
cne-fifth shall lapse, and the right of the con-
tractors to receive grants of such one-fifth shall
cease and be forfeited, and in case any other
soecurity has been substituted in lieu of said one-
fifth, such substituted security shall become and
be forfeited.

(3.) No member of the House of Commons of
Canada shall be admitted to any share of or
part of said contract, or to any benefit to arise
therefrom.

(4.) The lands referred to In the said contract
out of which selection may be made shall be
such lands only as are at the disposal of the
Government at tbe time of selection.

(5.) This agreement shall form part of and be
read with the said contract of 25th January,
1898, as if the same had originally formed part
thereof.

In witness whereof this agreement has been
duly executed by the parties.

WM. MACKENZIE.
D. D. MANN.
AND. G. BLAIR,

Minister of Railways and Canals.
CLIFFORD SIFTON,

In the presence of Minister of the Interior.
Z. A. LASH.
JOHN J. MAGEE.

I move to amend clause 1 by Inserting
after the word " which" the followIng
words :-" Comprising several agreements
respectively, being dated 25th January, 1898,
and 28th February, 1898."

Section, as amended, agreed to.

On section 5,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I beg to amend this section by
adding the following :-

But the majority consisting of said board, of
whom the president shall be one, shall be at all
times British subjects.

gection, as amended, agreed to.
On section 8,
Mr. QUINN. Before this elause is adopt-

ed, I would like to draw the attention of the
.Government to a scheme which I proposed,
in my speech on the second reading of this
Bil, relating to the Issue of this stock te
Canadians. I suggested that the capital
should be $10,000,000, but the shares, In-
stead of being $100 each, should be $1 each,
and should be issued for subseription to the
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Canadian publie first. If not all subscribed
before the Ist of September. then. the bal-
ance of the stock might be taken by Mac-
kenzie & Mann, but I think the opportunity
ought to be given to the Canadian people to
benefit by the construction of this road and
by the existence of such a rich country in
Canada. 1, of course, do not wish to move
an amendment here. I realize that the Gov-
ernment is sufficiently strong to carry the
proposition which they have made, but i
think the Government should hesitate before
excluding the Canadian publie generally
from the benefits to be derived by this par-
ticular firm of contractors and company,
and from the opening up of communica-
tion with this rich gold country which we
have within the limits of our Dominion.

On section 15,
Mr. HAGGART. I suppose, it is intended

that this clause with reference to the expro-
priation of land should apply solely to the
rallway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HIAGGART. It Is not eonfined to that.
Under this clause they might expropriate
away down in Vancouver or Victoria.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it has been quite a cus-
tomary thing to allow the same procedure
to be adopted for this purpose.

Mr. HAGGART. The words "along the
line of railway " are omitted here, and the
omission makes quite a difference.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Better let the clause stand for
the present.

On section 16,
Mr. HAGGART. ls the Minister aware

of any grant In aid of this road from any
Government or municipallty besides that
from this Government ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not aware of any.

On section 18,
Mr. HAGGART. Does the Minister think

that this section gives the company power
to borrow more than the $10.000,000 which
they are authorized to borrow under the
Act ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the only limitation to
which they would be subject would be the
provisions of the Railway Act.

Mr. HAGGART. The Railway Act doe
not apply to this.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Railway Act le generally
applicable, except where it Is inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act. I do not
think there would be any limitation to their

Mr. QUINN.

borrowing powers, except their ability to
persuade people to let them have money.

On section 20,
Mr. HAGGART.

the Railway Act ?
What is section 57 of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Section 57 relates to the quali-
fications of directors, I think. It was
thought that if the 20th section were not in-
troduced here, there might be a question as
to whether Mann & Mackenzie could be
directors of the company to be organized,
they having a contract with the Crown.

Mr. BRITTON. Is it understood that
under section 19 the company may raise as
much money as they like over and above
the $25.000 per mile provided by section
17 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. Hon. members should
bear in mind that this company Is not simply
a railway company ; it Is not simply a rail-
way and mining company ; but it Is a rail-
way company, a niining company, a ship-
ping and transportation company, a com-
pany which could carry on a smelting busi-
ness, and which would probably be able
to engage in a variety of businesses, such
as will be done by companles under char-
ters which have already been granted. Sec-
tion 17 of the Bill regulates and limits the
amount of the debenture or bonded debt
which can be incurred in respect of the rail-
way ; section 19 has reference to the bonded
debt which can be incurred by the company
by a mortgage on its mineral lands; section
18 authorizes it to contract debt in respect
of its other undertakings, which we take
it would be a very proper power to confer
on the company. The three sections, 17, 18
and 19, would cover the three distinct classes
of business, and the three distinct powers
which are conferred upon the company.

On section 2,
Mr. HAGGART. Have the Goverument

the power of scheduling lands, that Is,
withdrawing them from settlement or from
mining entry, for the purpose of securlng
to these parties the lands to which they are
entitled ? My hon. friend the Minister of
the Interlor will know that a great many
companies, especially in the North-west
Territories and Manitoba, who have not
earned their lands, have the lands what le
called " scheduled'' to them. They are
withdrawn from settlement or occupation,
and I should like to know whether the
Government have the power to do that with
reference to this company.

The MINISTER OF THE INTDRIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The contract provides that the
selection may be made in a certain way.
I suppose, that, under the Dominion Laids
Act, the Government have the power to re-
serve lands for the company to make selec-
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tion from later on, but I have no aesitation
in saying, that the hon. gentleman rust
have gathered from the discussibn which
has taken place, that the Government have
no intention of reserving lands for the com-1
pany to make selection from until then time
comes when, under the contract, they are
permitted to make selection.

On section 25,
Mr. BENNETT. In the event of t he con-

tractors being unable to secure possession
of any lands that they might desire, wIll an
action lie against the Government on behalf'
of the ontractors ? If anv erson isi

Mr. BRITTON. It ought to be made plain.
At the same time, there have been decisions
on that point, and they are to the effect that
a railway company must, bona fide, require
the lands for its business, and not simply
for the purpose of speculatIng.

Mr. HAGGART. But this is siot a- railway
company. It Is a private company for many
purposes.

Mr. BRITTON. I agree that it is, but, at
the saine time, for this purpose it is a rail-
way company.

On section 4,
possession of any lands which the contrac- Mr. HAGGART. Am I to understand
tors may desire to secure, but which the then, that if this railroad is not worked
possessor seeks, by force, to prevent their continuously for five years, the only for-
securing, will an action lie on the part of feiture is one-fifth of the land we are giving
the contractors against the Dominion? to this company ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I should have very little hesita- CANALS. That is all.
tion in saying, no. On section 15,

Mr. BENNETT. If the Minister lays that Mr. QUINN. Section 15 is carried, I un-down as law, then, there is an invitation cx- derstood you to say, Mr. Chairman
tended to all parties to come in and take
up land on this understandlng, that the Gov- Mr. FOSTER. I am glad to see the Min-
ernment will not, by force of arms or other- ister of Railways economical, but I think it
wise, seek to dispossess these parties. would have been well, seeing it would not

Te MOAhave cost much, to have had a few copies
TheAMAS.Ta 0sFnt aL mae in of these important amendments distributedCANALS. That is not alegitimate infereneamong telgent members of the committee

to be drawn froni my answer.wioraywshtdscstem who really wish to discuss them.
Mr. BENNETT. Do I understand the hon. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDMinister to hold, that, if any persons should CANALS. I felt that it would be a littletake possession, say, of an area half a :mile awkward to discriminate. I would movein extent, and the contractors wisai to dis- to insert the following words after theplace them, and these persons resist, no word " elevators." in the seednd lne, "along

action will lie against the Government on the line of any of the railways hereby au-
the part of the contractors ? thorized to be constructed, or at any of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND termini thereof." The section will then
CANALS My answer is that no action will read:
lie against the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. Would tbe Government
allow the internecine strife to continue ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is one thing for the Govern-
ment to allow an improper interference or
any disorder, and another thing to riake the
Government liable because somebody is cre-
ating a disorder.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman is confusing the idea of
the liability which would arise under the
contract, and the liability which would
arise by reason of the obligation of the Gov-
ernment to maintain order.

On section 15,
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Minister will

see, that this is a company carrying on-
business ail over the North-west Territorles
and British Columbia, and that they have
the right to expropriate for anything in re-
ference to their business in Brltish Colum-
bla and the North-west Territorles.

Should the company require land for wharfs,
docks or elevators along the line of any: 0of the
railways hereby authorized to be constructed,tor
at any of the termini thereof-
And so on.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask the
hon. Minister of Railways what he proposes
to elevate along this line of railway and in
the Canadian Yukon?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
iCANALS. I presume the hon. gentleman is
aware that there will not be any elevating
naterial, as we hope that there will be no
whisky there.

Mr. FOSTER. That ls provided by an-
other company, the head or manager of
which I do not see present. I would ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) if he has taken
due precautions in the Interest of the far-
mers. He la giving these grasping mono-
polists the power to bulld elevators wherever
elevators can be put down, or put up, which-
ever he prefers. In the interest of the
farming community, hie has retained wheat

REVISED EDITIOi.
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lands, corn lands and barley lands in the CERT[FICATES TO MASTERSAND
Interests of the agriculturists. Has he put MATES 0F SHIPS.
a clause in to prevent these monopolists
from overcharging the farmers, who are to The MINISTER 0F MAR1
take up these arable lands and raise quan- FISIFRIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved
tities of grain, for the use of elevators ? The second reading of Bil (No. 37) further to
hon. gentleman, above all, must be consis-! mend the Act respecting certificates to
tent. If he is going to be good to the far- iiuasters and mates of slips.
mers by keeping back these arable. landsi
for them, he shiould see to it that they are!Motion agreed to, Bil read the second
not overcharged for elevators.i tinue, and the House resolved ýitself into

cominittee.
EMr. HAGGART. I notice that the lon.

gentleman does not confine the power of (nteCmite.
expropriation to the railroad actually being 'On secti1on 1.
constructedT but gives a company power he MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to expropriate on any of the ulnes or at theî
termîni of any of the Unes authorized to be FISHERIES There Lis a very small change

somade nhat clause. Under the Wrecksand Stlvhge Act theeigovernortiniCounil

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) forimerly autmorzed an investigation nto
FISHIEIIES (Sir Louis Davies). That Is wrecks.In 1893 that Act was amended,
the effect of the ameudmnent. vesing i'n -the Mi1nister the power former-

ly exercisdt by the Governor. il ounll.Mr. HAGGART. This will give themrt e

gentlemaniedoesnnoteconfinentheepower of

nearly as large powers as they had before. present Act. as it sliould have doue, 'and
I suggest that t be limited to the road ac-ttualonly alteration here isbemadeinincor-
tually being constructed. porate that amenment giving power to

Mr. DAVIN. Is the hon. Minister making the Minister to order investigations, which
tiseat present exereised by he Governor rn

provision that farmers or anybody else sha(h
be allowed to load freigTt whthout passengM
It through the elevators? That is a con-!; Sir (ARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I
troversy we have on nowin the North-west think last year there was some collision,
Territories. This ough t toe gua.rded so as .1 reaolleet from the newsppero, between
that if a farmer or anybody else brings lt y Board of Trade and the Minister n
freigHt which he wants to puton thecar, oneetion with the exercise of lis jurs-
the railway companyeshahnot have the sdiction in these matters. Is the hon. gen-
power to say: We wil not take it unless it teman ablendm explain shortly what point
n passed thrgpgh our elevators. Has the pas brougt up?
on. Ms nister had regard to that question The MINISTERO F MARINE to ND-
Mr. FOSTER. Noneerthougt of tsat.t FISHERIES. As near as canwrecohletM there was an investigationsheld , wbthe

proctiontatfamers o areanyboyes hl rsn.xecsdb h oenri

Secton, s aende, areedto.wreek of a steamer at St. John, N.B. The
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. ShalI report. investigation was held by Capt. Smith, as-

the Bll? sisted by two assessors wtfose naouest
forget at the moment. However the point

The MINISTER O F RAILWAYS ANt thetbon. gentleman wlshest ascertain arose
CAN LS. I wouldhike to add one clause! froin rle disagreement between Oapt. Smlth
providing that this work sbal be a work and the assessors. Mapt. nimsh thougit
for the general advantage of Canada. The ithatite officer n charge-il thenk dt was
section wll be drafted iln a moment. the second oexpler-was not to blame for

sethe collision. The assessors held to the
Mr. POPE. d think that n view o the contrary, they eld that unde the evIdence

national importance of the by-election lu this offi cer was to blame, and tliey recSm-
Russel, the House had better adjourn, and' eddtesspninî is etfct o
give the Government an opportunity to draft a limited lime. 1 do not recolleot aIl the
this Biii. facts, as -I had flot the siigbtest Ides, that

the lion. gentleman would have sougtn-
Tetion asTameRde aeedt. ormation wt regard to that clrcumstane

CANALS. IaaskseShe comnBittee .to add the
followng as part of section 26: r Sir OHARL wHIBBERT TmPPER.i tThe MINISTROF RAILWAYS AcnDewas on.Y gwth reard to tte supervison o

TNe w ould likeby atoadd tonbecouse tre Board o! Trade over the deelsion o
ptructed are declared t be works l the generaln the seors. Ca Fmihthe gh
advantage of Canada.T t he of rineagelItinlt a

Theassessors he to thet.aina imendedrportoth b- ein i hen themaffererames tof me, A IN eoNm

this Birll- te fatsrgas I&ano the lgtetidea e thatr
The. MFNSTER O ALASADtehn etea ol aesuh n
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the commissioner, and I sided with the we should grant a temporary certificate to
assessors in holding that the officer was; captains of large steamers carrying many
clearly to blame, and against Commissioner passengers. It was thought desirable to try
Smith, and I so ruled on the appeal. Then the experiment with small boats, and per-
it went to rthe Board of Trade, and the haps subsequently continue it and extend
Board of Trade held that there did not to large boats. At the outset the experi-
lie an appeal from the commissioner, that ment will be limited to boats of 10 tons and
the Minister here had no power; but they carrying not more than ten passengers.
went no further. Mr. CARSCALLEN. Why limit it to ten

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I passengers ?
was under the impression that It was under The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
some legislation of this character that the FISHERIES. That is the class of boats
Board of Trade is seized with the matter which Is contemplated by the Bil, in regard
at all. Is ithe Minister able, at the mo- to which these temporary certificates wiliment, to explain how they assumed or be givenundertook to overrule the decision of the,
Minister of Marine in connection with an, Mr. McDOUGALL. Why limit it to ten
adjudication where he was acting under passengers for a 10-ton boat ?
the authority of a statute of Oanada, in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Asconneotion with an accident that took place I understand it, the Government propose toin Canadian waters ? wreck ten passengers before they go into

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the business more extensively.
FISHERIES. The officers were offleers Mr. BENNETT. What length of service
holding certificates from the British Board will an engineer require before lie obtainsof Trade. The order made by the assessors his certificate to act on a vessel of thatwas that their certificate should be sus- kind ?,pended, and I confirmed that. The Board
of Trade said : You have no power to con- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
firm. because the commissioner does not FISHERIES. This Bill does not extend to
agree with them. you have no power to engineers, but simply to masters and mates.
alter or to amend lis findings. Mr. BENNETT. As regards masters,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. what length of service is required now ?
Practically they denied the right of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, under our The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
legislation, to deal with a certificate granted FISHERIES. This Bill is to enable me as
by the Board of Trade. Minister of Marine to grant a master's cer-

tificate to a man to take charge of one of
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND: these vessels for a year, although he may

FISHERIES. They did. not be entitled to receive a permanent cer-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is to say, tificate.

they eschewed our own statute. Mr. BENNETT. How many years must
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND a man bave been employed on a vessel to

FISHERIES. Yes. enable him to receive a certificate ?

On section 2, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
The MINJSTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. He bas to pass a regular ex-

FISHERIES. This clause is introduced atamination and must have served a specific
the solicltation of a large number of own- te
ers of steamships and others who desired Mr. BENNETT. I think it must be shown
that young men should be enabled to acquire by a mate before he recelves a certificate
the service necessary fto obtain a perman- that he bas served a certain period. How
ent certificate. It bas been applied with many years must a man have served to re-
reference to engineers under the other Act, ceive a certificate ?
and it .is now desired to apply the same1 The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI)
principle to masters and mates. It en- ISHERIES. I do not recolleet exactly
ables the Minister to grant a temporary the Urne.
certificate to men qualified to take charge
of a steamboait of not more than ten tons 1 Mr. BENNETT. This Bill Lwil press
gross tonnage. And that certifeate may ratier harshly on men who have served a
be issued for not more than one year, or numbr offyear, because the Minister o!
it may be recalled. Maine may of bis own will recommend

1r. AARSOALLEN. l anot the capacity o ertain persona for cericate and they
Mr. wIl compete with men who have been Sm.n

a 10-ton boat more than ten pessengers ? 1led to serve a number of years prier to
The MINI8TER OF MARTNE AND rcilgcrilae. Pltclpesr

FISHERIES. It was nlot considered desira- w»b ruh oscr hsavnae

ble y te ofices o!tbedepatmet t atherd re shmenyonsme who heave serve poa
nubro yas9eaueteMiitro
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cal friends to receive this much desired more unfairly administered, in a sense, than
compliment, because It will be a compliment, these wharf dues. There are any number
for certain men wil recelve these certifi- of public wharfs in the different provinces,
cates and other men wll be refused. The and there is a tariff of tolls, and whar-
Bill does not provide any special time of ser- fingers are appointed, but, if any one takes
vice but it simply states that upon passing the trouble to look through the returns, lie
a certain examination a certificate will be will find that, in some localities-and they
granted. are very few indeed-a comparatively large

TRND amount is paid ; whereas, in the great ma-
FSheRIIESS F a MARE t jority of cases. no tolls of this kind are paidFISHERIES. So far as I, am aware., there ai: ail. The public use the wharf in these

never have been polities imported Into this a l.Tpblic usthe whaf mthe
branch of the service, at all events. It s places : Parliament votes the money to re-
not upon the application of any pliticianpair these warf, regardless of whether
tht Ip coul grappliicatioeany pbuticpon tolls are paid or not, and, in view of tue factthat I could grant this certificate, but upontaatrln xeine tbsbe
the report of a duly appointed officer. that, ýafter long experience, it has been

found impossible to colleet these tolls fairly
Mr. ELLIS. The difficulty experienced and equitably, the wharfs ought to be

has been to secure competent men with cer- made free all round. It is hardly fair that
tilcates to fIl these subordinate positions, a few communities should he made to ray
and the object of the hon. Minister is to fill tolls, while the majority are allowed to go
these positions with men holding temporary scot free. In some places, the people of a
certificates, provided their inspector reports' particular locality have detied the depart-
in their favour. ment to collect the wharfage tolls, and, after

considerable trouble, it bas been found that
Bm eprrit was impossible to carry out the law.

passe~d. From 1867 down, the annals of the depart-
ment will show, that the administratio-Pn of

,AND BREAKWATERS. PR this toll tariff,. which applies all over Can-
ada, is a nullity and a farce in most cases.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND In one locality the law is enforced, while in
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved see- another the people have the benefit of pay-
ond reading of Bill (No. 38) further to ing no wharf tolls. It would be better to
amend the Act respecting Government har- abolish the toll altogether.
bours, piers and breakwaters.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House resolved Itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The mean-
ing of this Bill is simply, that the Auditor
General has determined that the practice
which has existed for many years whereby
wharfingers pay themselves by deducting
from the receipts the 25 per cent which the
law authorizes them to get as salary, was
not legal. He has decided that they should
return the whole wharfage dues received
Into the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and
then that a special payment for their remun-
eration should be made back to the:n. This
Bill is to enable us to continue the i.ractice
heretofore prevailing by which the wharfig-
ers deduet their fees from the amount col-
lected, and forward the balance. The addi-
tion to the Act is :

Such remuneration shall be retained from the
tolls and dues collected.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree with the Minister of Marine as
to the necessity for making this practice
regular by ieghslation. The supervision or
these wharfage dues la a matter that gives
an Immense amount of work to the staff of
the hon. gentleman's department He has
beèn long enough at the head of the depart-
ment to know that there la no toll which is

Mr. BENNETT.

Mr. COCHRANE. I cannot see why the
law is enforced in some communities and
not in others. and I, for one, would object to
voting money to maintaining these wharfs
where the people do ,not pay toll. I know
that, ln my section of the country, a very
excellent wharf is owned by a private in-
dividual, and the people of that community
have to pay wharfage. Why should not that
be the case all round? lIt is the duty of the
Minister of Marine to see that tolls are coi-
lected at the Government wharfs through-
out Canada.

Mr. GILLIES. I fully endorse the state-
m:ent of my hon. friend from Pietou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper). It is to my per-
sonal knowledge, that many of the wharfs
in the lower provinces do not pay a single
cent into the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
while others, within a few miles, are paying
the tolls fixed by the department. The col-
lection of these dues rests largely, if fnot
entirely, upon the energy of the person in
charge of the wharf, and, while in some
cases communities pay no tolls, oithers are
charged to the fullest extent. To secure
uniformity of charges would require a staff
of particularly vigilant officers, and would
lead to a great deal of expense. I believe
the best plan would be to make these
wharfs entirely free. The revenue derived
from this source last year has been very
small, and what revenue there is has been
taken from communities that can ill afford
to pay. 'In my opinion, the Minister would

186411863
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do a wise thing, if he made those wharfs ing one who declines to act, to evade the
free. tolls; but the department generally over-

Mr. MACIONALD (King's, P.E.l.) This comes that attempt by appointing one of its
question has to be looked at from the point own men, Who will act and colleet the tolls.
of view of the property of private Individu- The $9,000 collected last year was, I think,
als, as well as from the point of view of the pretty fairly divided over the Dominion.
property belonging to the Government. n Besides this, an amount was collected suffi-property ent to pay the salaries of ail the wliarfiai-many sections of the couutry the Govern-es a
nient may own a wharf, and a private indi- gers. Suppose you make the wharfs free-
viduai may own another wbarf imntediately Mr. GILLIES. You would not require aalongside of it. If you make the Govern- wharfinger.ment wharf free of toil, you depreciate the
property of the man who has a wharf ad- The MINISTER 0F 'MARINE AND
joining, and in that case you will initli;t a FLSHERIES. Does the hou. gentleman
hardship upon him. The tax is not a very know wlat the effeet would be? Lt would
onerous one. the tolls are not very high. an-,lhe that the bigman of the town would take
so far as I know, there is no one who has a possession o! -lie wharf, and put ail his tar-serious objection to them, as they exist at bark or other material
tihe present time. If these tolls are prorerIy wold quickly becone praticaily the pro-
looked after, as they are in my section of perty of the leading merchant of the- local-
the country. they would turn in a substan- ity. and other people would be deprived of
tial revenue which would help to maintain ils use. That bas been the effect'in many
these Government wharfs. cases,and it wouid not le fair tothe people

Mr. eALSTEI. Iagre wih ie ~ Whio build whiarfs at their owvn expense.MIr. McALISTER. I agree with the sug-of m bob frend Mr.Gilles) Every session numnerous applications aregestion of nt hoi. friend (r. Gillies) hat :iade by members for wharfs 10 le provi-these publie wharfs should be made free.
IthePu'lic fr1e.ded for iheir constituents at the publicCwx-
the shippers have to pay those wharag pense:;but I do not think it would be fairUic hipershaveb py tose haragcor just that wharfs sliould lie eoustructedtolls. and there is a great deal of complalit to give accommotlation to individuals in
from time to time. The revenue deriveddos o
fron these wharfs in the different parts of!liem. Te pesan myseno ls wo
'the Dominion. after the expenses of colleet- ph wl Thugli il liastef lts whil1
ing it are deducted, amount zto a very small our duty b iry Ï0 overcome. ail which we
suI. and I believe it would be wise to make have pretty fairiy overcotie wlerever our
the whiarfs free of tol througliout Canada. attntin bs ben called to thern. 'W--( have

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND endea-ourcd to see that he tous were eol-
FISHERIES. Lt would be a very populaFr lected as the law provites.
thingbno doumttin ertain localities to Se t u E
aboliss the wharfage on the Government si e H uR
whiarfs. and make theni what my hon. botere are four wharfs whieh pay the bulk
friend terms free; but If lie stops to think, ofo qthrevenuescoIlepeticail over Canaa.
for a moment, he will see that It islot Oe ofail the wliarfs omOntariof there are

itly and t hr eo ple w ol bedeprve o

very easy, and would otesveryJust. it w a to tee
Last year, for Instance.,the net amount w of the i paying $1.439. I Nova Seot a

Eery ession genumer oapplication r

receved, after paying al the wharfngersi r nue h l
fees, was about $9E000. This amount goes tliencoast, and fnot more thn a couple of
very far towards keepiugthese wliarfs in dezen 0f thr retur any tols whatever.
repair. Hon. gentlemen know that where lu Quebec. wit d its long stretio!nr!verand
wliarfs are used, as ours are, for shippingr gui! where wliarfs are ncs a ndmiare
and other purposes. it is necessary every s'pplie til. a littiesoer a diozen pay tols.

yerto lay out certain sums of money to In NwBrunçswiciK oulyegh pay touls. 0fyearthese one pays $700 and another $423. the

them. Th presentsystem hs worke

others paying very litthe.s do not suppose
Mr. MeALISTER. This $9,000 was paid that this is the rye when this matter canby one or two districts. ! lae fnily considered; but I feel positive that
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND mn statement did not exaggerate the case.

The MNISTR 0F ARIN A ,-Of thie lundreds o! wharfs built andFISHERIES. I thlink bon. gentlemen op maintamned by the Gove ment. and sup-posite are, largely exaggerating the ces o

ablih hewhrfgeonth Gvenmnt sir CbeinRLe ofHIBBlERs t TUPPER.

where wharfage I feot paid. Durmng the handful, comparativery. psy these exactionspast two years the department bas been all the warfs of Oner there ar-
looking very, alosly after this wharfage omnehthiche any told bever,

Lastyea, fr istace, he et mout1oe o them ptayingh$1,39.wIn ova cotpa

matter, and wherever Information bas, been 1reeivedo ter iain al the wharge s hpressed when the many escape atogether.ve brg therowadeeing th se wra rnl dzn of thenGretra ctotl whatevorrepar. Hn. enlemknow that anretempnQabbecnae t strths ie ndwhro arineused, as orsgr, or yhppint-, gu seton harse initee arine are

and 4%fff oterpupse,-t1sneesay .ve splidaitlMre.adoeny ols
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Fisherles can, and I suppose ought to and dock, and yet where there is a Government
does, deal with the ports according to cir- official whose business it is to colleet fees
cumstances. Some of them, it is reasonable from vessels. He gets $200 per year, and when
to believe, he would not put tolls upon at lie colleets that amount ail further interest
all, or at all events. not to the same extent in his work ceases. There is no return
as upon others. He would be governed by fron him because he keeps the amount
the amount of competition, the demands of of $200 ,that he colleets, and bas no interest
the port where the wharf is situated, and in collecting any more. Is it intended that
so on. The great mnajority of the whirfs this Bill shall apply to such officials ?
in Ontario belong to private individuals. as' The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthe hon. member for East Northumberland* FISERIES. I never heard of this be-
(Mr. Cochrane) bas said, and this Act does fore. and I thank the hon. gentleman fornot apply to them at all. I quite agree with the information. I shall have the matterwhat Lias been said on the other side. that loTiked i s Bill does not introduceif there is any unfair discrimination against any new principle, bt simply authorizes the
persons in reference to certain wharves. practice which always lias prevailed, of ai-
section 3 ought to be amended; but at pre- lowing wharfingers appointed by the Gov-sent there is nothing before the House ex- ernment to retain ot of the fees they re-
cept simply the question of collecting tolls e >te amount allowed them instead of
on wvharfs, andalo ing te whartingerseiéteaon lowdhm nsa fou ~ ~ ~ ~ J whrs m al>igliiwiifii*s nding< the whîoie suml to Ottawa and gt
to deduet from the amount collected their: s n t whole sdu totw ng
remineration according to what has been. ting back wha is due them.
fixed. Mr. BENNETT. Is this clause ap-

Mr. FINT. The argumient of the plicable to persons who eolleet fees and
ex-Minister of Marine and Fisheries <(Si dues. as in the port of Midland ?
Charles Hibbert Tupper) seens to be to tend The MINISTE F 0F MARINE AND
rather in the direction of increased energy FISHIERIES. If he is a wharfinger, it
on the part of the Minister and bis officiais would apply.
in seeing that the (lues are properly coi- M
lected. We have the assurance of the Min- Mr. BENNETT. There is no wharf there
ister that the department is paying attei- for hin to e wharfinger ot.
tion to that matter. There is oine point Theie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
which appears to bave been overlooked in FISHERIES. He is harbour master and
the discussion. that is. the importance of comes under another statute altogether.
having a wharfinger to see that the property
is looked after and does not fall into decay, %Mr. BRITTON. 1 of the Act
and to notify the proper authorities as to now proposed to be amended defines dis-
the state of the property. The wharfinger tinctly to what this applies. It applies
also performs an important office in looking sinply to Government harbours, plers,
after the conflicting claims and rights of wharfs and breakwaters. constructed or-
individuals using the property. This work completed at the expense of Canada.
of course bas to be paid for. Were the Mr. G.LLIES. I vhink Ihat the fee de-
wha rfs made free. it would not. of course manded by the department is very reason-
be possible to find gentlemen in the neigl- able, but the hon. Minister should adopt
bourhood who would be willing to act as sone systen of seeing that itt is univer-
wharfingers without pay, and there would sally imposed. In soie cases, the feesbe a great deal of difficulty in keeping track are collected, and in others, within a few
of the condition of the property. and avold- miles. they are not. In some cases, the
ing difficulties and squabbles between indi-: person in charge of the publie wharf be-
viduals in regard to their different rigits longs to the community, the people dolng
in respect of the wharfs. In the province, business on the publie wharf are his nelgh-
of Nova Scotia some of these properties pay bours, and he lets them go free ; whereasvery handsomely towards the interest of in others. the collector is more exacting,
the fund for regulating them and keeping, and makes every one pay. One community
them in repair. I think the facts stated suffers, therefore, while another goes en-by my hon. friend from Pictou should. and tirely free.
no doubt do. incline the department to see I do no-t think there is anything in thethat the tolls are most strictly collected. point raised by sthe hon. member for King's,There are cases where no private wharfs, P.E.I., as regards publie wharfs comingexist. and yet where the tolls collected are into competition with private wharfs, 'be-practically insignificant. In the main, the cause the policy of the Government basposition 'taken by the Minister of Marine always been to construct wharfs only in
oight to be upheld. districts where there are no private wharfs,

Mr. BENNETT. Is It intended that this and where, owing to physical difficulties or
Aet shall apply to so-called harbour masters other causes, the construetion would be too
or officers at points where there are no great a burden on the community.
Government docks at all ? Take the town iMr. McALISTEIDR. There is a great dealof Midland, where there is no Government of force in the argument of the hon. Min-

Mr. BRITTON.
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i4ter of Marine and Fisheries that if whar- and " every year " were not definite enough,
fingers were dispensed with altogether, one and we substitute for the previous clause
or two persons would take possession of Ithe one in the Bill now before the commit-
each wharf and monopolize its use. I would tee:
suggest that the wharfinger should have (e.) For the purpose of collecting the yearly
the power to colleet the tolls, to be re- rate of duty hereinatter imposed, the expression
gulated by the Department of Marine and &year" means the calendar year, commencing
Fisheries. from all persons indiscriminately the first day of January and ending on the thirty-
whofirst day f December, and for the purpose o
purposizies.use ofatthesehrftor sid e tl:e inspectb-:n hereinafter rendered imperativepurposes. and that these tolls should b the expression year" means twelve calendar
smaller than at present and should gomonths from the date of the certificate of in-
eitirely towards paying himself. Under spection.
pressent conditions, the irregularity in col- In subsection R, se provide
lectin.' is a great cause of complaînt. In
the town of Campbellton, where I live, the The expression "owner" reans the registered

(cFacrpmtpodation is very liucited. owner ort.
ci 1 besides- ti isrlosed duriaeodfour. Under the old Act the terni towner"sin-
or livc nifUn-tils of the year. and yet the re- yluded also the lessee and harterer. That
turns front the -wlarf there amiounts to over was found flot to work well. In practice

.the returns froi the whole it was found that ten or more people could
I(>oiiiuitn are oily about $9,000. 'ît shows charter a tug and e aim that they were privi-
that the nuinbeî' of wharfs PaYin.tois !S leged as owners, and so evaded the Act.
very smiall. and that i they «are fltmade To reet that palpablheevasion, we l fit the
fre'e. sorn1 provision should lic Made bY *aterpretaton of owner " to the registered
waiie;i eve a mhamtif would be ryjetel to owner. - Subsetions D, E, F, G, , 1
toli. That is Io say. if I and rigt. the pro- K, are as they were before. The sub-
vision here shiiply afftetsthe a paymetof sections from L to P, inlusive, are new, as
r-ernuicratîin. and would flot cover anything folloWs
like an allowvanee for expenses out of the ()Teepeso asne taba
tols. That stilh remains as before. whoAmeans any steamboat carrying any person other

Th lhe n er oF MARINE I than the master and crew, the owner, his family
eySaERLES. Yes. and the servants connected with his housebold
Bill repoied. ainti1 re-d thie third tinie ani except steani yachts used exclusive'ly for plea-

passed. sure or private use withohdtyre of any kind
(ni. The expressioniminister" means the

STEAiBO.aT INSPECoON. nister of Marine and Fiheries
(n.) The expressionsvessel" means any barge,

TheO MINITER OF MARINE AND bateau. boat, scqw or vessel carrying passen-
FISHERIES tsir Louis Davies> ioved gers, other than a steamboat
second reading ,o Bil N (No. 39 respecting the (o.) The expression divoyage" includes
in.spection of steanboats and the examina- "passage' or*'tri," and the expression 'àre-
tiunu and licensing of engineers employed muneration" includes fuel and ship's stores of

tht'rouî.any kind or any other kind of paynient or com-
pensation

31*tion agreed to. Bill read lie second time (p.) The expression"tug-boat" neans a
andi fie liouse. r(-.'rolved îseif intoommittee. steambeat used exlusvely for towin purposes.

ï1u the Comnnittee.) Mr. BRITTO.N. I must oppose as strong-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TIJPPER.i as I can the inclusion of dredges ad

This is a rather bulky Bill. fioatinc elevators under the provisions of

The MIXISTER 0F MARINE AND; this Act. The use of floating elevators has

'neretatoionof -oiwn"tothie rg.istre

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Rather n o E Hi
bulky, but the ameudments are few and years. They have been used very extensiVe-
almost altogether those recommended bys ly. and, so far as I know, without any

the depar.Tpentalhoffesers.s pdoarotsthtnkebo
there will be any dispute as to mthe prîn- trade. There Is no reason that pikw of

for havin this Act made applicable to
go alongnthdte. sanysoecti thio is re-

qeept semsyaot ueexcl usively fbo la

On section 2-interpretation sueh orspeation as is made necessaryin
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND case of stationary engines. They are sta-

PISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman wlll t ionar: engines -to all "intents and purposes.
folow me, I will point out the changes' An englue is put upon a floatlng elevator
that are made lu this section. 'Subsectionl unstead of being put upon a dock, but It
A remains as It was, except that the words, I is usedsimply for hoisting. It floats along-
"16 and includes steam dredges and floatlng j sidethie dock Mand moves about nowhere ex-
elevators," are added. These words were cept to adjust its position to the vesse,
found necessary in order to brlng steam that is being unloaded. Why a hgher class

dregesamifIa~tng lvtos uderthe!" passge"er s"l bep, anrteepresio "h ae
opeatin o th Ae. l susecionC, t munfereato "inpctludesulad bhp' stoesof

was found that t~~(.) he expression "ery hnta hc a eitug-boatr m easa
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I cannot see. I speak only as the matter The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
strikes me at first blush ; I have not con- FISHERIES. All for the protection of life,
sidered this Bill carefully. I did not know and it Is not an improper exaction upon ship-
it was coming up this afternoon. But the ping at all, it is a proper thing that the
Bill hits particularly the trade of Kings- bollers of those dredges should be inspected
ton and that of Montreal, so far as float-. from time to time in order that the em-
ing elevators are used in Montreal. It ployees may know that tbey are not going
is a most important matter, and I should to be blown up.
like to get some facts concerning it be- On section 4
fore this Bill is passed. It seems to me
that if inspection is necessary, the inspec-- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tion that is provided for stationary engines FISHERIES. We leave out of that section
would be quite sufficient. la provision under which the Governor in

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We Council had power under the law as it
have nothing to do with stationary engines. stands to-day, to appoint at such places ashe deems advisable in Canada. a skilled

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND person competent to inspect boilers. Before
FISHERIES. There is no very great prin- we had to define in Lis appointment the dis-
ciple involved; but I think the hon. gen- trict over which he would nave jurisdiction,
tleman (Mr. Britton) will see that it is for and we propose to leave out that limitation.
him to give reasons why steam dredges and Sir CHARLES HIBEBRT TUPPERfloating elevators should not be included . .
under this Act. They would ail have jurisdiction over Can-

ada.
Mr. BRITTON. They have not been in-

cluded hitherto. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I had special reference to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND British Columbia in proposing to leave out
FISiIERIES. But they ought to be. Why the limitation. Subsection two is a new
should they not be made liable to inspec- clause. No inspector so appointed sbould
tion the same as any other steamboats? be engaged in any business or act as valua-
What is :the difference ? tor of any damage to the goods or cargo,

Mr. BRITTON. They are not steamboats and should not act in any other cLapacity
in that sense. than his official capacity as steamboat in-

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDspector. Complaints have been made that
TR FEthese men were sometimes mixed up in

FISHERLES. But they have boilers whici some business with which they ought to
ought to be inspected. have nothing to do.

Mr. BRITTON. So has a hoist on a On section 5,
wharf. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. There has been a change
FISHIEaRIES. But a hoist on a wharf is proposed by the chairman, Mr. Adams, and
not within the jurisdietion of this Parlia- by Mr. McGee, who has special charge of
ment. But I may tell the hon. gentleman this business. Under the old Act any three
thast the Department of Marine and Fish- practical shipbuilders formed a board. The
eries is fiooded with petitions praying for new Act provides that the chairman and
legislation to have stationaryboilers inspect- two hull inspectors shall form a board to
ed. But we have no jurisdietion over them; examine applicants for the position of in-
the provincial legislatures must pass laws spector. It was thought best that the chair-
on -that subject. main and two inspectors should constitute

Mr. BRJITTON. Then let the provincial the commission.
leg'islatures look after these. iSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND What do you do in case of the sickness of
FISHERIES. But they have ne power to! the chairman ?
legislate with regard te steam dredges. That IThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Is within -the jurisdiction of this province. But FISHERIES. There is no provision made
I do not wish to press the mater upon for that.
the hon. gentleman, seeing that be bas nt Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Lt
given it cnsideration. The officers oethI seeIs te me that under the oid system there
departient treport in faveur ot havng suchr will be ne delay for the candidates. If you
a Bill as ths. If any men work upon these make the chairman an ndispensable mem-
dredges, and if etbey are to be deprived eof ber, bis absence through illness might meanthe protection wich Parliament thinks it serios delay. I do net understand why
desirable to throw around other steamboats.itiey wlsh to have the chairman on all e-
I sBould like to bear some reason given casions. Lt seeims t me that as we have te
fr adftyrlook after the safety of life, we must take

Sir otARLES HiBBERT TUPPER. It every precaution in this Act lnot to bave
ei ail for protection. machinery that will interfere with the busi-

Mr. BRITTON.
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ness of the commission. I do not see at the'
moment why the chairman should be re-
quired. It seems to me that three inspee-
tors, as under the old system, would be
quite sufficlent.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Take the case of Britlsh Col-
umbia to-day. I bave sent the chairman
out there because there will be a large
amount of work there for the inspectors to
do. Now, there are two inspectors in that
province, and when he goes there he. with
these two inspectors, will constitute a board,
and they can examine, and perhaps it will
be necessary for them to do so, those who
come forward as candidates for the post of
inspector.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman does not appreciate my
point. Now that he is away you cannot ar-
range this board until he comes back ;
whereas, if the chairman were not always
required, you have three inspectors, and
you could get them together more easily
than you could get the chairman with two
inspectors. The case the hon. gentleman
put seems to be an illustration of the incon-
venience of this arrangement. The chair-
man can not be in British Columbia, for in-
stance, and in Ontario at the same time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The only difference between
this provision and the old Act is that the
latter provided that any three practical ship-
builders could form a board. That was
found not to work well, because in many
places they could not get three men compe-
tent to form a board of inspectors, and we
think that a chairman and two hull inspec-
tors will be an improvement.

the hon. gentleman refErred. mi--ht be ren-
dered nugatory by the absence of the chair-
man. is the contention of the hon. ;ueimuer
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppaýr). I
call attention to section 9 of the present Bill,
referring to the Board of Steamboat Inspec-
tors. and subsection 3. which provides that
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries may
appoint one of the inspectors deputy chair-
man, to act in the absence of the chairman.
and lie shall have all the functions or the
chairman.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
doubt whether the word "chairman," in sec-
tion 5, even with this anenduient, would in-
clude the deputy chairnan. The clause says
" ehairman." and not acting chairmnmvî or
deputy chairman.

The MINISTER OF MUINE ANi)
FISHERIES. i move to insert. arter the
word " chairman," the words - deputy cnair-
man."

Amendment agreed to.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEl. I

should like a fuller explanation in regard to
the change proposed. Under the present law
there is a board for the examination of in-
spectors of hulls, and there is a handy pro-
vision under which, in some cases, no n-
spectors will be required. Practical shilp-
builders are selected by the Minister, who
shall constitute at any time or place the
examining board, and, so far as my recollec-
tion goes, instead of auy objection being
taken to this arrangement, it is considerea
a convenient system. Inspectors themselves
have been chosen froi that class or men,
and practical shipbuilders were able to ex-
amine the qualifications of a candidate,

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I an-,d. in any event, report the result of their
do not object to an improvement of the exanination. and the matter comnes before
board, if it is to ie such; but I think the the Miister before an appointment is made.
hon. gentleman is making an unworkable ar- While I have always been very much in-
rangement by requiring that the chairman ehned to give great weight to the advice of
of the board of inspectors should always the chairman and a board of this kind in
be one of the board. regard to technical subjects, I should like to

know, before this change is made, whetner
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND in the hon. gentleman's experience,-there bas

FISHERIES. I will consider that point. been any difficulty whatever in the board of
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Before Six practical shipbuilders, as regards testing the

o'clock is called, I would like to ask my qualifications of inspectors of hulls. The
right hon. friend what he proposes to take reason I press this matter upon the hon. gen-
up this evening, after getting through with tienian is, that I can understand the neces-
this BUI? sity. in remote parts of Canada, of the

speedy examination of an inspector of hulls.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid and, moreover, there is great expense in-

Laurier). We will take Up the Franchise volved in sending these particular men to
Bill this evenlng. any. special part of the Dominion for the

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the purpose. The Steamboat Inspection Act has
Chair. been so administered that the dues collected

paid for the expense of the inspection. so
that, while the benefits ta the public were
many, in regard to the safety of lives In this
connection, there was not felt. outside of the

The MIN[STER OF MARINE AND shtpping interest, any expense of regulating
FISHERIES. The previous Act, to which these matters. If we are to depart from
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a system that has worked well in connection
with ascertaining the fitness of commission-
ers, and enabling the board of officers, con-
sisting of no less than three, to visit differ-
ent parts of Canada, it will take a very short
time to run up the expenses pretty heavily,
and it is also possible that this change will
be attended by considerable inconvenience
and great delay in remote sections, where
new olfieers are required. On these grounts,
I should like a fuller statenent, in order to
ascertaini the necessity for making such a
radical change. Oi the face of the Bill. it
4ooks wel!. A trained officer. writlh two other
regular otficers, would. no dou bt, secure
greater rezularity in the exaninations, and
gre:iter satisfaction, possibly. li the :esult,
and aiso in the body of men who became
inspeetors. While that i. on its face, a
gruoi result. there is. at the sanie tuie, a
possibility of incurring expense, inconveni-
enee and delay. and, therefore, a case ougnt
to be d):Ie out. fouled on xperience, to
show that the presen system, cheaper, un-
doubtedly. "d i're expeditious, .as not
worked well lu the public entrest.

not. The opinion of three shipwrights lu
the maritime provinces as to the ability of a
man may be all right or all wrong, but it
might not coineide with the opinion of three
men ln Ontario or Quebee or British Colum-
bia. The chairman. Mr. Adams, thoroughly
understands from long experience wlhat the
qualifications of an inspector should be, and
his presence at an examination must have
a good effect.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sup-
pose the office of inspector of hulls lu Brit-
ish Columbia is vacant, where would the
candidates be examined under this Bill?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not necessarily in British
Columbia.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
possibly in British Columbia, unless the
Minister sends out there two inspectors of
hulls and the chairman or acting chairua:
of the board. As I understand it, there Is
only one inspector there now for the inland
waters and the salt waters of that vast
provinee, and the lion. gentleman sees that

The MINISTER OF MARiNE ANI his duties would take him great distances
FISHERIES. I admit this is a question on apart.
which tnere may fairly be a difference of The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDopinion. I have been guided entirely by the FISHERIES. I think there are two in-othcers of my department. The chairman spectors of hulls there now.believes that. in the publie interest, he
should be present at the examinations, be- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
cause charges have been made that Inspec- Of hulls.
tors have been appointed who had not been The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDcompetent to fulfil the duties of tieir oftice. FISHERIES. Mr. Collister is inspeector ofMy predecessor had issued a commission, hulls, and while Mr. Thompson is primarilyand had incurred an enormous expense in inspector of boliers. he is also iispector ofexammning charges made against an inspector hulls on the inland waters. Mr. Adamsin British Columbia, Mr. Collisier. There has now gone out there. and the boardwas a great deal of coutradictory evidence would be properly constituted under thisgathered ; but I have never taken action, Act. I suppose there is no other part ofone way or the other. I thought the evi- the Dominion which the hon. gentleman (Sir
dence was inconclusive against his ability 'Charles Iibbert Tupper) can point to as ato discharge his functions properly, and I let similar example. The increasing trade ofthe matter go: but the chairman or the that province, however, will necessitate theboard is under the impression, that uniform- immediate appointment of an addltional in-ity could be obtained, in a degree at least, spector.
under the present amendment, that had not Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
obtained under the old Act. You nm!ght 'ThIIOpratical shipbuilders could certifysend down to Prince Edward Islan wand to the ability of a candidate much moreNov a Scotia and obtain three shipwrîgîî dcheaply and quickly than could the boardthere whose opinion as to the competency of constituted under this Bil. If a vacancy
a man to be appointed inspector .vould be in the office occurs it would be necessaryentireiy different from that of three shp- to send Mr. Adams or some other officer allwrights in Quïebec, and It was thought thar. the way from the east out there and that
If the chairman were present at these ex- would entail considerable cost, If this amend-aminations, there would be a guaraatee to ment is adopted. You have two inspectorsthe public that a certain amount of uni- for the three maritime provinces, and evenformity and effieiency would be obtained, If they could leave their work you wouldwhich otherwise would not be seëured. 'bave te convene them at a particular place
I frankly admit that was the only ground and send one of your offleers from anotheron which the change was made, and It le province to constitute this board. This sug-made on the very urgent representation of! gestion has been ïhde by. the board fromthe present chairman of thee board who be- the very best motives no doubt, but theylIeves that his presence at the different ex- probably do not think as mue as bon. gen-P.minations would ensure an efilency and tlemen here have to think of the conveni-uniformity which the present system does enee of the public and the expense on theSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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treasury. While I would be the last man wbo stood highest was a person who had
to treat their suggestions lightly, yet I would rarely seen the hull of a vessel, while others
say, that unless the present more speedy who were tlhoroughly posted in ship-building
and economical system has been found fault and knew every part of a ship, were ex-
with-andthere is no pretense of that-it eluded because they were unable to solve
would be much better to allow it to remain problems in quadratie equations or demon-
in force. Surely two inspectors of hulls strate propositions in -the sixth book of
cannot be any more competent to pronounce Euclid. It seems to me that what is
on a man's qualifications than are two prac- really wanted is practical knowledge, and
tical shipbuilders. if so, there should be some better definition

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND of competency by the department. I know
FISHERIES. I am disposed to pay great that good men have ben excluded be-- D eause they had forgotten some of their
deference and respect to the opinion of my early ting at sool, wten soer men
hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), for w rho knew very little practically about
he was much longer in the department than shblng, erle cp tat ay,
1. Very strong objections bave been taken ship-building. were accepted. In that way,
t. Very fctro ohatvtbehree rgben taen I do not think the most efficient officer was
to the fact that the three shipwrights ap-
pointed to examine a man. as it would be secured.
in their own interest, might select one whom The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
they desired to appoint, but who might not FISHERIES. It is to overcome the diffi-
otherwise be competent. My object was culty my bon. friend suggests that I am
to divorce the public interest from the pri- adopting -this new method. I want to get
vate interest. and that is why I yielded te one experienced man on the board, so that
the representations of my officers. It may the examinations throughout the Dominion
be said : Here you have three shipwrights, shall be uniform, and shall be made on rea-
they will appoint their foreman or sone sonable grounds. The same qualifications
other friend, and he will do whatever they will be required from a candidate in Bri-
want him. There is that difficulty in the tish Columbia as from one in Nova Scotia.
way. If my bon. friend (Sir Charles Hib- ,1 do not want a hap-hazard examination,
bert Tupper) feels strongly upon the poift, which would suit three ship-builders in Nova
I will yield to him, because I recognize he Seotia. while three in Ontario would re-
bas had large experience in the matter. I quire an altogether different examination;
would make the clause to read: and I think I ensure that by requiring that

Two inspectors of hulls- the chairman of the board of inspectors shall

And taking tbese words in the alternative:be the ehairnian of the board of examiners;
and, with the suggestion of ny hon. friend

-- or two experienced shipwrights. from Pictou. which I acept. that it shall

This would enable the Minister to appoint not be absolutely essential that the other

the chairman or deputy chairman and two two members of the board of examiners
inspectors in any particular case where it shall be inspeetors, but that one or both
was thought necessary. may be practical ship-builders. I think the

whole question will be solved.

cairnan or deputy clairman of the board Mr. HENDERSON. That is well as far
churd or dept tairmanofthe boa as it goes. but I think the Minister should

take care ýthat in the instructions given to
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND- the chairinan, the examination prescribed

FISHERIES. I think I should have at least shall be of a practical character rather than
one officer who bas had experience, who simply of a technical character.
knows what the qualifications of an in- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDspector should be, and upon whose judg-Fm
ment 1 could rely. FISHERIES. I thik my bon. friend .19

right. and I am sure my hon. friend from
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The PIctou will acknowledge that we have ln

suggestion made by the hon. Minister is. I the department. in the person of Mr. Adams,
believe, an improvement. a very practical man-

Mr. HENDERSON. This clause states Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
that no person shall be appointed an in- Hear, hear.
spector of the bulls and equipment of such The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDvessels unless he bas passed a satisfactory FISHERIES. A man who has had a large
examination as to hlis competency for the
office. îI would like to know If the MinIs- experience. and whose whole soul Is de-
ter intends 'that the department should pre- voted -to his business. I would. therefore,
scribe what competeney shall consist of. A moie that after the word "equipment," in
few years ago an examination took place in the 5th elause, there be inserted the words,
Toronto, and from my recollection, it turned or one or more experienced practical ship-
chiefty upon the technical knowledge of builders."
the candidates, and not upon tbeir practi- Mr. BENNETT. How many inspectors
cal knowledge of hulls; so that- the man are there now in Ontario ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of a district and are recommending a man
FISHERIES. Two hull inspeetors and for his position, that the man is unfit be-
three bolier and engine inspectors. cause he is engaged in business. But there

Mr. BENNETT. Is it intended to n- will be cases constantly arising, where a
crease the number in the province of On- man is engaged in some sort of business not
tario ? at all conneeted with the inspection of

steamboats, and unless there is some discre-
The M%[INISTER OF MARINE AND tion vested in the Minister we would have

FISHERIES. No. to provide a salary for an inspector which
Sir HARLS~ HIBBRT TUPPE A would enable him to live without following

question arises out of section 4, which I
think has not been considered. It is a
very good clause on the whole, except for a
littLe exception :

And no inspector so appointed shall, except by
permission of the Minister, be engaged in any
business.

Will not that put the Minister in a very
awkward position? The object of course is
to get rid of persons who would be in the
pay of some boiler-maker or drawing plans
for him, and have thoroughly impartial offi-
cers ; but while the principle is sound, this
is a dangerous exception to It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am sure the com-
mittee will agree that a certain amount
of discretion may fairly be left In
the hands of the Minister. The case came
before me, within the last few months, of a
person perfectly competent to act, but who
happened to be the mayor of some small
town, and we had to give speclal permission
to him to act. There was no reason why he
should not fairly act as inspector, althougb
mayor of a locality. It is just to meet simi-
lar contingencies that this diseretion is left
In the hands of the Minister.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
seems to me that the Minister could go on
doing as he did in the case mentioned,
without this clause.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I could not In that case
we went against the law.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Minister could lay down a rule that no offi-
er should be engaged in any business that
would subject him to the slightest suspicion.
By this exception, the hon. Minister will
subject himself to tremendous pressure. The
pressure from any particular ilocality will be
such, where the applicant has local influ-
ence, that he would be more than human if,
under some circumstances, he be able to
hold out. In his own interest and that of
the service he should drop that section,
which destroys the whole clause. or else
drop the clause and let the Minister himself
be held responsible as now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would ask my hon. friend
not to press his objection. Without this
clause, it would not be open for the Minis-
ter to say to those who have the patronage

Mr. BENNETT.

any other business. The officers of the de-
partment concur in this exception, and my
experience has been that such a discretion
would be advisable, but that the main prin-
ciple should be declared that engaging in
business other than the one to which lie is
appointed would be disqualification.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
shall look into the subject before the Bill
gets its third reading, but I would point out
to the hon. gentleman that, under the gen-
eral law, an officer in recelpt of $900 or up-
wards in the service of Canada is debarred
from being employed in any outside busi-
ness of any kind. I think that is the general
law. under the Civil Service Act. not appli-
cable merely to employees connected with
the inner service, but the outer service as
well. I think this is a departure in the
wrong direction.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Is subsection 2
of section 4 new ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, I was applied to a short
time ago, by a gentleman, who had receiv-
ed an appointment, to know whether he
could hold a certain office. It seemed to me
rather inconsistent with lis appointment.
but there was no law against it. Now we
have introduced a clause providing that he
shall not engage in any other business un-
less with the consent of the Minister. It is
the same principle that applies in the Inland
Revenue and Customs Department.

Mr. HUGHES. Does that apply to civil
servarits, such as stenographers, account-
ants, &c.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Eenri Joly de Lotbiniére). Any civil
servant.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Passing to clause 5, the hon. Minister is
eari-g forward, with perhaps some little
changes, an old clause relating to the in-
spectors of hulls and equipments and dis-
pensing with them In certain parts of Can-
ada. That clause, I think, was adopted ln
1882, for the purpose of dealing with the
then remote parts of Canada-Manitoba,
British Columbia and the district of Keewa-
tin. The hon. Minister will see that a clause
which was good enough for those times,
and which was out of harmony with the
general inspection Act altogether and an
exceptional plece of legislation, of necessity
justifable then, is wholly out of place now.
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He wll not say that we are not able to
adjust these matters now on a general sys-
tem for the whole of Canada, and there l9
no reason why that clause should be there
at all. The clause Is as follows:-

In the provinces of Manitoba, British Columbia
and the North-west Territories and the district
of Keewatin, the Minister may, when he sees
fit, dispense with the appointment of an In-
spector of hulls and equipment ; and in such 1
case, or in a case of vacancy in the office of
inspector in the said provinces, territories or
district, the Minister may assign the duties of
such inspector to the inspector of boliers
and rnachinery, or such other person as ýhe tem-
pcrarily einploys, who sha then, and so long as
such order i enains in force, have all the power
and perforn all the duties hereby assigned to
the inspector of hulls and equipment, under the
like obligations and like penalties in case of de-1
fault, and such person shall be called an acting!
insp)ector of hulls and equipment.
That was necessary owing to the exigency of
the tien and tha imn v1ibffilit orf a!inv.th.inv

for Mr. Collister to go into the Interior and
inspect the hulls there. But the inspector
of boliers, being on the spot. could make
that inspection. It Is found that in some
cases this portion of the Act works well.
In Manitoba a similar appointment is made.
To do otherwise would duplicate appoint-
ments and expense to accomplish what, for
the present at least. I think is better ac-
complished under this system. I would
therefore ask that matters remain for a few
years as they are. I am aware that we
are emerging from the condition of affairs
existing when this clause was introduced,
but I think we have not got far enough yet
to have qualified men to act, one as inspector
of hulls and one as inspector of boilers. In
many cases the same man can discharge
both duties. I have given the hon. gentle-
uan the instances, one in Manitoba and one
in British Columbia, in both of which the
Acts have worked well.

LAAu LAWIU UAAu LIJAU Ampu>rjiAlAAA UL Ja.A g LA.AAAAS Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iflike systeni that could be managed and con- the hon. Minister be correet-and I doubt
trolled as In the older provinces. The rail- it-and our officers can be interchanged to
way facilities of British Columbia did not advantage, It must not be forgotten that that
then exist. The steamers were limited ln is nothepi nothe Bill.
r.umber. But now we have that provinceelot the principle o! the Bil.
opening up and enormous shipping develop-: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ing suddenly. And so, as strong a case as FISHERIES. No, It is an exception.
can be made out for any part of Canada for Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
the system ln its best possible form exists
for it there; and that is what the people, I
am sure, expect and what they ought tou
have. It means nothing extraordinary to The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
provide an efficient staff to carry out there 1 FISHERIES. Quite true.
the law which is considered wholesome in S
the east. One of the best things about thisTo
law is that the administration of it s sees to think. at the, power of the Min-
far separated from the political departmentip
so to speak. You have technical officers temporarily as inspector of hulîs, but allows
with large power, and you destroy, as far himtu choose any person, inspector or fot
as public convenience will allow, the pos-
sibility of the improper exercise of discre-
tion on the part of the political head of the dutieso!ncb inector to thenperso!
department. Therefore, the law commendsbdepartmet. hereore as he temporarîly employs."itself, as a whole. to the public in the east-
ern part of Canada. And It was a whole- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
some principle, though lgnored in the clause FISHERIES. That will relate tu distant
which was brought into existence in 1882. 1 parts of the country.
But I suggest to the hon. Minister that now Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is the time to drop that and allow the gen-ï ves a wide and dangerous dîscretion. The
eral sectioas of the Act to apply, and I Minister hîmself wouid admît thathe should
think Ii cfwnls be found sufficpent oir b r y . e

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is a good deal ln what
the hon. gentleman says. But I would call
his attention to the fact that the clause to
which he refers merely provides that the
inspector of bolers,. in the discretion of the
Minister, If circumstances demand its ex-
ereise, may be appointed inspector of huile.
Take the case o! Mr. Thompson ln British
Columbia. He l Inhpector of boliers, and
under this section he was appointed inspect-
or of hullsfor the new steams to1be built
on the Inland waters of Britlsh Columbia
going down the Kootenay River. We could
not wel do otherwise. It was impoi ble

noL taL e sucLa powers orur e m u er pro-

vinces ; It would create alarm among those
identified with the shipping Interest. I
venture to suggest-wlthout desire to relter-
ate my views or take up time-that the posi-
tion is a dangerous one for the province of
British Columbia, because It means that,
for the sake of convenience and to put off
dealing wIth affairs as they are, they leave
the province o! British Columbla in the
same position as they have been in since
182. The hon. Minister has mentioned
the subject of distances. When you have
to take an inspector from the Island of
Vancouver to send him into the great nlaand
waters of British Caolumbla, it seems mani-
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fest that the time has come when there Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIIPPE.
should be two offieers there, just as there How often is this board convened ?
are in Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, T
and Prince Edward Island. Even in that The MINISTER 0F MARiNE AND
territory two are required. But British FISHEIES. There are no regular times
Columbia is mnuch larger in extent. more for convening it, but Mr. Adams is trylng to
diffieult of access. The argument of the bring about some uniformity. It meets
Minister would be to postpone the proper wherever the chairman calls it. For ln-
administration there and the proper increase stance, he lias gone to British Columbia now
of the staff so as to gain inefficiency of and he will have a meeting there. When he
administration. I do not put myself for- cornes back, he may be sent to the maritime
ward-I should not be warranted in doing provinces and have a meeting there.
so-as representing that part of the country.on section 10,
but speak simply from having held- an offi-
cial position that gives me grounds for be-: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
lleving, as I now argue, that the time for FISH1EIES. The following clause, that
the cheap system in that district lias passed. was in the old Act. has been left out :-
There is no reason why a province like T:.e chairman of the board of steamboat in-
British Coluibia should be exempted froi spection, who shal also be the supervising
the general principle of the Bill and govern- inspetor.
ed by rule of some or at the discretion of .
departmental offleers wholly. ,4 e did not know what that meant, and so

we 'leave it Out.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I have no desire to postpone On section 11.
the making of proper appointments in Brit- The MINISTEI OF MARINE ANI)
ish Columbia, and the best instance I can FISIERIES. There is only one change
give is that I have already sent out the made hlere. Under the old Act, the penalty
chairman of the board to make a proper was arbitrarily fixed at $400. Every non.
division. I hope to do that. But the hon. gentleman knows that the degree of guilt at-
gentleman must remember that British Co- taiched to a breach of the law is variable.
lumblia Is a very large territory. It is not Sometimes a inan is, perhaps, not absolutely
confined simply to the Island of Vancouver innocent, but he commits a breach Of the
and New Westminster. but extends from law which is not very serlous. At other
the Kootenay up past the Skeena River tilmies, lie acts in direct, and wilful, and
northward. It may be necessary for me wicked violation of the Act ; the same pen-
to make a provisional appointment for alty ought not to be attached to the differ-
Skeena River at the north of British Colum- ent offences. Instead of fixing the penalty
bia. This is a discretion that It would be arbitrarily at $400 in every case of breach
well to retain for a time at least. I hope of the law, I propose to ask the committee
the hon. gentleman will not press bis sug- to agree to a sliding scale, not exceeding
gestion at this time. My officers all agree $500. and not less than $100, depending upon
that it is desirable. It is not intended to the gravity of the offence. The whole o-
retain the section unduly longer, or to post- jeet of hie alteration is to give a discretion
pone the responsibility of making the neces-: to the court in the matter of a penalty, mak-
sary appointment in British Columbla. ing the minimum $100 and the maximum

On section 6 $500.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. There is no echange made here,
excepting in subsection 2, which provides
that any rules and regulations made under
either of these sections shall, after publlca-!
tion ln the "Canada Gazette," have like
force and effect as If herein enacted. No.
IA was passed in 1889; B In 1890 ; C In
1892 ; D ln 1892, and E ln 1890. The pre-
sent law does not provide that they shall'
have any effeet by publication lu the
"Gazette ; " but hereafter they will have.

On section 9,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The main section is as it was
ln the old Act ; but subsection 3 has been
added. The Minister may appoint one of the
Inspectors deputy chairman to act lu the
absence of the chairman, and such deputy
shaH exercise all the functions of the chair-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not altogether agree with the wisdom of
that change. It is a difficult thing to obtain
the penalty above the minimum ln these
cases, at the hands of the court. There is
not a very general appreciation, over the
country of the necessity of a severe adminis-
tration of that section. I venture to believe,
the result of this change will be, that the
minimum penalty wll be lmposed, and then
the same pressure and the same appeals that

î have heretofore been made in these cases,
wll continue to be made. If my recollec-
tion serves me right, where the Minister en-
tertains a view that there should be a re-
mission, It has been found necesaryto come
to this House and obtain a vote for the re-
mission of the fne.

The MINISTER OF MARIàE AND
FISHERIES. No, the Governor ln Council
bas power.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
Under the general Act. the Act, of 1886, this certificate was to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND be delivered to the chief offieer of customs
FISHERIES. It is being constantly exer- iat the port where such inspection was made.FISERIS. t I bengcontanly xer jWhy have the words 'lat the port where
cised, very unfortunately; a constant pres- i Why hasecthe wos ma bee dpo ed

sur isbeig bougt uon he initersuch Inspection was made" been dropped ?sure le being brought upon the Minister I1 can understand cases arising where parties
every month of his life to reduce a penalty, migt waunt to taske action respecting the
on grounds which commend themselves to meght an t tke actortn the

hisgoo sese.Themagstrte ays: Iamvessel and it might be 'Important to knowhis good 'sense. The magistrate says :I 1Ifm where to find the certificate.
sorry ; I would not have inflieted $400; 1
do not think the case justifies $400. But the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
man broke the law, and I think perhaps he FISHERIES. I am informed that this
ouglit to pay $100, 'but $400 is too much. So clause was amended with a view to simplify
I have to go to the Council with a report to the matter. Instead of making it compul-
get the penalty reduced from $400 to $100. sory that the certificate should be delivered
I think some discretion ought to be left to to the chief offleer of customs at the port
the court, and I submit that, between $100 where the inspection was made, it has been
and $500 is giving a fair discretion for the amended so as to read that the certificate
court to exercise. Then, the Minister will may be delivered to any chief ofûeer of
be relieved from the necessity of hearing customs.
constant appeals to exercise his own discre- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
tion for a reduction of the fine. Where ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
suppose the hon. gentleman refers to the FISHERIES. Anywhere.
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act. clause Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
78. That would not apply, as the hon. gen- That is not a wise change to make. Under
tleman will see on reading it. I do not re- the old law there was something definite
colleet the provision under which the Gov- and certain. If you believed the vesse]
ernor in Council could remit these penalties, was violating the law, you could look for
certaInly not under that as I read it. her certificate at the port where the inspec-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND tion was made. Under the law as amended
FISHERIES. I may say to my hon. frlend the officers would not have the support of
that it is not under that statute. A case the community in enforcing the law, because

it would not follow that the certificate wascame up. the Anglin case, and it was refer- ldluttpotbtaancstspot
redto he epatmet f Jstie-Ido otfiled in that port but at any customs port.red to the Department of Justice-I du flotiWho is a chief officer ofe customs ?1

jnnw -wha xrqil lqc,+r nt tho1 tim, - i
JLUJUa V tl autne ime-andthey gave a written and reasoned opinion,

that the Governor in Council had power to
remit these penalties.

Mr. POWELL. As to this discretion of
which the Minister speaks. it seems to me,
that a tribunal of two justices of the peace
Is a very imperfect tribunal to hold such dis-
cretionary power as It is proposed to elothe
It with under this section. There will be no
uniformity. Two justices In one court would
be Ided by considerations that would not
wei h wlth justices ln another court, and
this action would simply brIng the law Into
disrepute.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Myt
recollection is that these prosecutions could
not be heard before two justices of the
peace.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will look Into the matter.
I have not had a case before me adjudicated
upon by two Justices of the peace.

Mr. MILLS. Why should It be made
compulsory to have the certiicate on board
the vessel ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is necessary. Every steam-
boat carries her certifeate ; It le framed and
hung Up.

Mr. POWELL. A chief officer of customs
at a port we all understand to be the col-
lector. The chief officer for the Dominion,
however, Is, I suppose. the Minister. The
language of the amended clause as proposed
is very indefinite. Why not provide that
the certificate should be filed where the ves-
sel was registered, so that any one could
find It in case of action being taken con-
cerning a ship. Under the proposed clause
It would be necessary, in order to institute
proceedings, to search every custom-house
n the Dominion. The amendment Is per-
fectly absurd, trflfing and picayune.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The idea was to make It
more general.

Mr. POWELL. You are trifling with
purely technical ritual which le absolutely
unnecessary and will Interfere with ship-
ping. If the hon. gentleman departs from
the practice that the certificate should be
filed In the port of regIstry, he ls making
a regulation that will serve no purpose and
will put people to considerable trouble, If it
is of any significance at ail.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The deliverance of the cer-
tificate le not the main thIng. The Inspec-
tion of the sbip le the main object.
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OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The great object is to have
the inspection made and to have the cer-
tificate filed in some official way. But
there Is no necessity to have It filed in any
special place. Very frequently inspections
are made on Saturday afternoon after the
office of the port where the vessel was in-
spected had closed. If it was necessary to
file the certificate in that port, the vessel
would have to remain over until Monday.
The great thing is to have the inspection
made and to have the certificate given. The
filing of it is merely an official act which
is not of one-fiftieth part the importance
of the main act itself. Mr. Magee tells me
that every month cases come up where
vessels are inspected on the afternoon of
Saturday and the papers cannot be filed
unless the vessel waits over Sunday and
until Monday morning.

Mr. POWELL. i agree that the main
thing Is the inspection, and so far as the
certiflcate is concerned, the only object in
fiing It is to place it somewhere where
people can see It. Why not have It filed
in some convenient place ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If It is filed in the office of
the chief inspector ofrcustoms it is proper.

Mr. POWELL. The owner or captain of
the vessel Is directly interested. and outside
of him the publie generally. So far as the
owner and master of the vessel is concerned
the copy in the possession of one of them is
ample. But so far as the public is con-
eerned they want to know where to get the
certificate or otherwise they may go hunt-
Ing all over Canada. What sense Is there
in flling it when people cannot know where
It Is. Under this Bill they might file it lu
British Columbia.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Af-
ter all, the old Act was well considered and
it met the objections which seem to occur
to both hon. gentlemen who have last
spoken. Under the old Act, if a person
wanted to know whether the vessel was
inspected or not, all he had to do was to
find the officer, and if the vessel was In-
spected on Saturday night there was noth-
Ing requiring the inspector to go back to
the office. As long as you hàd the officer
you had the information as to whether the
vessel was Inspected or not.

Mr. POWELL. It Is a useless change.

The mIINT OJFWrEi Zj.vMARICNE19 ADiS A ND>
FISHERIES. Curiously enough my atten- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tion had not been called to this change and FISHERIES. If a steamboat la running in
that is the reason why I did not mention ,t violation of the law, any chief offieer of eug-
to the committee. If my hon. friend thinks toms may go on board and seize it without
it better I have ne objection te tain acertifleate. If there la no hilef offcer at
thelaw asat present ln that regar the place, the Minister may direct any other

person to make the seizure. If the hon. gen-Bir OHÂBLUS HIBET TUPPER. It tle makes a point of it, that that diree-
tendu to oertainty anY.wa- tion should be in writing, I have 'no objec-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

The MINISTER
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Very well, I wil move to
amend the section so that the law shall re-
main as it was before on this point.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the old Act, the words were inserted "and
such people shall be liable for the same and
chargeable therewith." Would it not be as
well to retain those words as I see they are
omitted in the Bill ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I myself went through the
Act very carefully and I found about twenty
places in which a similar phrase was used.
I introduced one general section to cover
that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Very
well.

On section 11, subsection 2,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In

that case, I think there ought to be some-
thing more than the language of the draft.
Th'e party offending ought to have some-
thing more than the mere visit of an officer.
I think the direction ought to be in writing
-something in the nature of a warrant.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Of course, the Minister would
not direct personally. He would naturally
direct in writing.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
actly ; and to avoid any uncertainty, and
let masters understand what the authority
of the officer is, I think the words "in wrIt-
ing " should be inserted. I think it is danger-
ous to leave the matter in this form, and i
know of no ease like it where the same
thing is done.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have no objection to Insert-
ing the words "in writing," only It looks
curious that the collector of customs may
make the seizure without a certificate, while
the Minister must do itl in writing.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
assure the hon. gentleman, that I do not
make the suggestion merely for the sake of
suggesting. I know of no case in which a
Government officer, or any other person, can
act without having to show some written
authorlty from a Minister or a court. The
officer ought to have something to show be-
fore he makes a seizure or stops the runnng
of a boat. If not from the Mlnister, let It
be from the Deputy Minister
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tion. I move that after the word "Minis- not being ready, and the inspector has to
ter," the words "in writing " be inserted. kick his heels about a week or two at the

hotel or travel back some hundreds of miles
Mr. POWELL. I would suggest the use and return again, and he may have to, do

of the term "coilector of customs," mstead this two or three times. It is a choice be-
of " chief officer of customs." tween a little arbitrary section and a iaxity

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND which gives the steamboat owners power to
FISHERIES. The term "chief officer" 18i evade Inspection altogether. I frankly con-
used all through the Act. fes that I am gulded in this matter by the

advice of my permanent officials. If the
Mr. POWELL. I do not think It is recog- hon. gentleman objects very much, I shall

nized as a legal term. If It is used, had you let the clause stand, but cannot consent to
not better have a definition of the term ' strike It out in the face of the strong repre-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND1
FISHERIES. I thank the hon. gentleman
for bis suggestion, and I will consider it.

On subsection 3,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This is new, and it is caused
by the fact, that excuses are constantly
made by the owners of steamboats that their
boats are not ready, and the Inspectors bave
to go back and forwards, time and again. to
inspect them, at a very heavy cost to the
department. We do not know how ro meet
such cases otherwise than in the way sug-
gested here.

Sir OHARLES HIBBEILT TUPPER. I
sympathize with what the bon. gentleman
bas stated, in one sense, and I do not wish
to change the position which I occupied de-
partmentally in that regard. I know the in-
convenience of It, and the expense that fell
upon the general fund by very careless con-
duet on the part of some steamship owners.
But here Is a case where, perhaps, the lan-
guage goes a little too far in attempting .a
remedy. It seems to me, that some notice
should be given to the owner before he is
to be fined-for practically this is a fine. If
the inspector happens to be abÔut, and drops
ln upon the steamship owner, and he Is not
ready for the inspector, the inspector may go
away until some other time that suits him,
and the expense is levied on the steamship
owner. I do not know how far it would be pos-
siblei for the inspector to -have some system
in connecrion -with bis perigrinations. or
whether a steamboat owner could not fairly
caim notice of the fixing of a certain time
in which he must submit bis boat to inspec-
tion. A steamboat owner may have com-
plied with the law and have bis boat ready
for inspection, and yet there is no certainty
that the inspector may not corne when the
owner la absent and every one away. It
seems to me a great hardship that ln such a
case the owner should be punished.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The clause is arbitrary but
I see no escape. It should be read ln view
of the facts known to exist. The inspectors
always agree with the owner to proceed
with the inspection at a certain time, but
when they get to the place, it frequently
happens that the owner has an excuse for

sentations made to me by the officers of the
department.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Bet-
ter let It stand. There seems cause for
strong complaint, and the innocent are apt
to bepunished.
On section 12,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The old Act was very rigor-
ous. It proved that ln case of an omission
to give the notice required, the owner of the
steamboat would incur a penalty of $200 per
day. That was considered very outrageous,
and I substituted this provision that the
penalty shall not exceed $500 and be not
less than $50.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Whére the master, owner or engineer of a
steamboat neglects to give at the earllest
opportunity a report of the occurrences of
any event whereby the hull or machinery
or other portion of the vessel is materially
injured or weakened, the old penalty was
not too high.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Fl SHERIES. The owner might be ruined
by the engineer's neglect, and we have to
consider what is a reasonable penalty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the case of a passenger boat, it was not a
bit too high.

Mr. QUINN. No doubt the intention in
making a maximum and minimum penalty
ls to levy it according to circumstances. In
the case of a passenger boat, the minimum
penalty would be imposed but not In the
case of a trade boat.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Certalnly

AND

On section 14,
Mr. QUINN. According to this section

the owner of a steamboat must produce the
certifleate of the master, mate or engineer
before his boat can be inspected. But he
may not have appointed a master or
mate at the time. Is not that a little bard?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There must be the certlftcate
of the master, mate or engineer to suit the
requirements of the law.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. QUINN. That Is -the certificate of the party is liable to a penalty. The lon.
registry of the steamboats, but not the cer- Minister said that they would not be asked
tificate of the master, or the certlficate of for in the case of a steamboat lin whIch
the mate or the certificate of the engineer. they were not required. But I submit
The master, the mate and the engineer, as -tliat this is a dangerous way to legislate.
i understand, must each have a certifite Mr. QUINN. I :would call the hon. gen-
In order to run the steamboat. t1eman's attention to the penalty, which Is

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND not exceedihng $100 and not less than $50,
FISHERIES. Yes. "and any chief officer of customs or any

Mr. QUINN. But that is net the certfi- inspector may detain any steamboat in re-
r. QUINN. tBet pohact iserte.h cet spect of whieh the provisions- of this Aet

a (or any Order in Couneil made under it) have
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND not been fully complied with." I think the

FISHERIES. Yes. object of the hon. Minister would be ob-
tained by holding back the certificate from

Mr. QUiNN. Then this section is rather the steamer until the certificate of the mas-
arbitrary. Thies inspections are very of!ten ter or mate or engineer has been filed lin
made in the early spring before the master -the depa.rtment. To deprive him of the
bas beed employed, or befome the mate use of his steamboaat, to put it dn the power
is employed, and sometimes even before the of the inspector to retain the steamboat
engineer is employed. Yet you require the altoget>her is a very severe penalty.
owner of the steamnboat to produce the
certifleate of his master or 'his mate, or if The OMNINISTER OF MARINE AND
he cannot -1 so he cannot have his stea.i- FISHERJES. The hon. gentleman, I think.
boat inspected. does not understand the object of the sec-

TOANDition. It makes a very slight change in the
The MINISTER 0F MAi INE AND law as it exists. When the inspector goes

F1SHERIES. He certainly cannot have to make the inspection of the steamboat,
It inspected if he las not a certified master he calls first upon the certificate of regIster.
and engineer. 1

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER. Is
the hon. Minister quite sure of that ? There
are sone steamers, I think, that do not
require to have a certified master or en-
gineer.

The MINISTER OF MARENE AND
FISHERIES. They would not lbe required
to produce certificates.

-Mr. QUINN. No objection to that.
The M3IMSTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. If the owner wants to go to
sea. the inspector asks hlim for the certifi-
cate of the captain, and mate and engineer.
'He may require ·the production of these. If
the owner does not produce the certificates.
he does not get the certificate of Inspection.

i Mr. QUINN. It is not only when the
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let owni r wishes the steamer to go to sea.

us see how far we are going. This sec- It is clear tliat at the time of the In-
tion provides that the inspector shall de- spection the inspector may demand the
mand a certificate of registry and may de- certificate of master, mate .àind engineer.
mand these others. There seems danger ,his must be for a purpose.
tha-t you will go further than you desire.
Under this section it would be no excuse The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to say the steamboat to be inspected was PISHERIES. There is no penalty If these
one -that did not require these certificates. are not produced.
The Act demands that the inspector may Mr. QUJINN. Yes, there is. Section 50
demand them, and if they are not pro- covers the penalty.
duced, then the penalty follows. A

T1 N LIN1 Qn£ V 'Jw MA '1 ",Z-V S t)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The first part is imperative
he " shall" demand the certificate of re-
gistry. But, as ïto the production of the
other certificates he "may " demand themn.
Surely you must leave some discretion with
the ofier.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would not assume that. I do not think
that Is a right spirit din whIch to legislate
in dealîng with penalties. This is a case In
which a man may be put to any amount
of trouble regarding a maltter that he can-
not control. The hon. iMinister says that
part of this Is permissive. The officer may
demand the cerifieate, but when he does
demand them they must be produced, or

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

hILi e'MNSER O ARtEA.ND
FISHERIES. Certainly, no man expects
to get a certificate unless he complies with
the demands of the nspector. They are
not liable to penalty, but unless the certifi-
ca-tes are produced, you cannot get your
certificate or go to sea.

Mr. POWELL. One criticism I have to
make. I have had a good deal of experience
in shipping, and it is the first time I ever
heard it suggested that the master Is the cus-
todian of the certificate of elther mate or en-
gineer. I think the Minister will travel over
the world a great deal before he flnds that a
master bas his engineer's certiicate, or is
mate's certifieate ; these certificates are
in the keeping of the ofilcers themselves,
and to call upon the master to produce these
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certificates would be an absurdity ,. Y would
suggest that only the master, tii, mate or
the engineer shall produce or (xhibit the
certificates to the Inspector. Here the
master Is held responsible in a very large
penalty If his engineer, over whom he has
no control, does not do a certain thing
which he has no power to compel hlm to do.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend bas mis-
conceived the object of the section alto-
gether.

Mr. POWELL. But I do not misconceive
the result.

Mr. QUINN. I think the Minister ought
to add, "on default of the owner or master
to produce such certificate, the certificate
of inspection shall not be granted."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend will see that
that is clearly implied. We have bad the
first part of the section there for 20 years.
If he does not produce his certificate of
registry he will not get his certificate of
inspection. Then we add that if he does
not produce the certificates of the master,
the mate, and the engineer. as being duly
qualified, he shall not get his certificate of
inspection.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ' Mr. QUINN. I fear that under section
FISHERIES. There is no penalty attached 50the owner will be hable to a penalty, and
to it. The Inspector must deal with the his vessel will be detained.
steamboat. He must not go running aroundlihesewlIe detained.
for the mate. the cook, the engineer and all TeI MINISTER 0F MARINE AMND
the others; he goes to the master and he FISHERIES. I am quite clear about that,
says : You want an inspector's certificate ? the section does not apply to it.
Yes. Have you got your certificate of re- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
gister ? Yes. Produce it. He produces The old section was a little different.
IL

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Mr. POWELL. That is not exactly wbat FISHERIES. No. that read: "Every in-

it says' spector of steamboats shaill demand that
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the owner--"

FISHERIES. It is only an authority given Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
to the Inspector to demand these things. If "may demand of the owner or master of
they are flot given, there is o penalty, only any steamboat which he is inspecting, the
the inspector does not grant the certificate production of the certificate of registry of
until they are produced. He must not grant sucb steamboat." The bon. gentleman
the certificate until ie sees that they have stops there, but the old Act says "such
a certificated engineer on board. 1 owner and master shall thereupon produce

Mr. POWELL. I call the Minister's at- and exhibit the same to such inspector."
tention to section 50: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Except when otherwise specially provided, the FISHERIES. It is not so much to exact
owner or master of any steamboat in Canada » a penalty, it is to give a right to the in-
shall, for any violation in respect of such steam-sc oen
bcat. on any one voyage or trip thereof, of any spectoru o have these necessary documents
of the provisions of this Act, or of any Order produced to bim before le grants the cer-
in Council made under it, be liable to a penalty. tificate to enable that boat to go on her

voyage. I think every one will agree that
Now you require that the master shall she must have her proper certificate of

produce that certificate. The master can- registry, and she must satisfy the inspecto.r
not produce it because It is not under bis that she has a certificated captain, a cer-
control. tificated mate, and a certificated engineer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I want to give the inspector
power to require the production of the cer-
tificate of the engineer, the certificate of
the master, and the certificate of the mate
before he grants his final certificate to that
boat.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Where Is the provision that if a refusa'
takes place, the certificate of inspection
shall not be given ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The law says that he may
require it. Every inspector shal demand
the production of the certificate of registry
of the owner or master of every steamboat.
Now, if the owner does not produce that, he
cannot get a certificate.

601

Mr. QUINN. Quite right, but I think the
penalty comes under section 50.

Mr. POWELL. Any one who has prac-
tical knowledge of the working of the law,
knows that ail these details were covered
by the law. The officer would not grant
the vessel her discharge and would not give
her a clearance.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What, then, Is the harm of
putting this ln ?

Mr. POWELL. Suppose you call for a
mate's certificate to-day, and to-morrow a
new mate comes on. Then you have a use-
less provision calling for a mate's certifti-
cate for one day, and no provision for hav-
ing a duly certificated mate for the next
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12 months, unless she has to apply for In- complylng with the law, and It only can
spection again. Why not leave the matter fall under the penalty described in section
as it was ? When a master wanted to clear 50.
bis steamer,, if he did not comply with the Mr POWELL. Take the case of a ferry-
law, he could not get his clearance. Whe- boa running fron St. John to Carleton. If
ther a man has a duly authenticated engi- there Is no duly certificated engineer on that
neer, or mate, or boatswaln-whiat bas that boat, all they have to do is to hire one forto do with the machinery and hull of ao
steamer ? We can see no good reason for one day, beauselie is not an articled sea-
calling for the rtedificate of registry, these he boat. The owner can put any person onare things that the collector of customs has ther e on cn put therfonlow
to attend to before he grants a clearance. there one day, and tur hlm out the follow-
But you are lntroducing here foreign matters ing day. That is a very laudable end to
that have nothing to do with steamboat be accomplished, and the proper way to do
Inspection, matters of detail that are worked it is by some other Act for the protection
out on each individual trip. of passengers, where it provides a penalty

in case the boat is without a proper certifi-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND cate, but it does not come within the pur-

FISHERIES. My hon. friend does not un- view of a Bill for the Inspection of hulls and
derstand the working of the Act, althougi machinery, and Is entirely foreign to such
I admit he las had great experience. But a Bill.
there are many steamboats that do not The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDclear at all, as ferry boats running from FISIIERIES. I cannot do more than repeatone point to another. The Inspector goes the arguments I have already advanced.to inspect one. and the owner says to him : This section is to enable the Inspector be-
I want to get an inspector's certificate for fore he gives the certificate, to see that the12 months. Very well, where is your eer- vessel is seaworthy within the meaning of
tificate of registry ? Produce It. Have you thss Act ; that the boat has a certificate of
got a certificated captain ? Yes. Produce registry, that the captain and the mate
it. Have you got a certificated mate ? Yes. have certificates.Produce it. Have yQp got a certificated
engineer ? Yes. Produce it. Unless these Mri. POWELL. A certificated captain is
requirements are complied with, he gets no not necessary.
eertificate. Now, no man would wish that The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthe inspector should be compelled to give FISHERIES. Yes, by the Act. If the ves-that certificate unless all these necessary

requremets ave eencompiedwith an sel sails the next day and disc-harges berrequtrements bave been complied wltb, and certificated officer and takes on board onethis is merely power given to the inspector certificatedse tes n banone
to demand them so that there shall be no. not certificated, she thereby incurs another
queton taiemd.otat hern a m be nor penalty under the Act. The object of thisquestion raised. The hon. member for, eto is, however, to enable the inspectorMontreal (Mr. Quinn) raised the point thai sectionhis hoever, to eablethe c
failure to comply would mean a penalty. to see that the vessel is seaworthy.
It is only if the owner sails without these Mr. POWELL. That is once in twelve
certificates that he ineurs the penalty. months.

Mr. QUINN. I am sorry I cannot agree
with the Minister on that point. Section
50 clearly says : "Any chief officer of eus-
toms or any inspector may detain any steam-
boat in respect of which the provisions off
this Act have not been fully complied witll."
When that provision bas not been complied
with, the steamboat can be detained.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Is not that right?

AND

Mr. QUINN. But he is furthermore Hable
to penalty for a mere temporary loss or
absence of the certificate. The mate, engi-
neer and master of the steamboat may be
certificated men, but the certificate may not
be in the bands of the owner at the moment
bis steamboat is being inspected. Now, if
the Minister will put here that the penalty
Incurred by the negleet to produce these
certilicates at that time, will be that the
certificate of inspection shall ot be granted
to the owner, then I think there is some
reason ln It ; but If he leaves It open in this
way, there must be some penalty for not

Mr. POWELL.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Section 50 only provides for
a violation of the law, such as inability to
produce a mate's certificate, which would
simply prevent the owner or master from
getting a proper certificate of Inspection.

Mr. QUINN. The tems of the Act are
very broad, and it provides that any steamer
nay be detained In case the provisions of
this Act shall not have been complied with.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The collector off ustoms may
detain a vessel.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Minister may have no doubt that these par-
ties would go scot free In the event of being
sued for penalties, but the courts may tare
a different view. It is proposed to have
some one named to prosecute for these pen-
alties; Informers are contemplated, whowill be allowed a share of the penalties. TheBill contains a provision that the oficers of
the vessel shall produce certain certiftcates.
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But the Minister says that, in certain cases, Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
they would not have those certificates, and hon. gentleman had better let that clause
yet there would be no liability. The Bill stand.
says that, when a provision of this Act is The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDviolated, a penalty shall attach. Another FISHERIES. I did not think I have been
provision contemplates the putting of the arbitrary in the matter, and I have tried toBill into force by officers or others author- meet the views of hon. gentlemen. I have
ized by the Minister. It would be desirablenoet tolet itostn.
as the Minister does not desire to have these no objection to let It stand.
men placed in that position, to amend this On section 17, subsection 3,
section. I cannot understand why thnese Mr. POWELL. I have a little quare1
additional provisions are required in connec- with this section which relates back to sub-tion w:-th the administration of an ACt in section 1. Under the old Act of which this
relation to the inspection of hulls, boilers Is simply a transcript, there was some in-
and machinery, when we have another mea- convenience. I was interested in a small
sure in regard to the safety of passenger steamboat myself, and we were detained
boats, and another requiring that boats shal three weeks in getting a certifiate, owing
have certain certiticates. to the fact that the Department of Marine

would not grant the certificate we required.
Mr. POWELL. I call the attention of the

Minister, as a lawyer, to section 50. No The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
doubt, the idea was, that the penalty in this FISHERIES. When was that ?
particular case should not be a money pen- M
alty, but that the steamboat should be
placed in such a condition that it could not gime of the hon. member for Pictou (Sir
obtain the certificate necessary to clear. 1 Charles Hibbert Tupper). It was not in your
will concede, that that is the object of the time.
Bill, and I call attention to the raet that this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
section does not carry out that idea. If this FISHIERIES. I am glad of that.
particular infringement of the section do.s Mr. POWELL. I know we lost severalnot corne within the first part, namely, that h re POLL.s onoIf youlie shall not be liable to a penalty not ex- aundred dollars on aeotiunt o it. f ee
ceeding $200, it does not corne within the look at the form of certificate you wUl see
section that the steamboats shall not ha ve that It says:
the certificate. The same conditions are i further certify that the said steamboat is
necessary to bring the vessel within the first permitted to run on the waters from.........
clause as rwithin the second ; so the lnspec- to............from this day.......to..........
tor cannot refuse the certificate. This is a day of...........and that she is adapted and
serious niatter. The hon. gentleman will fit to carry passengers, &c.
see that. when the Bill deals with the mat- The Department of Marine at that time put
ter in regard to which there is a former this construction upon these words : That
statute, and attempts to make new regta- they could only grant a certificate from spe-
tions, these are substitutionary, and directly cial ports to special ports and that they
or impliedly repeal the old Act. Our statute- could not grant a roving certificate wherever
book contains a number of regulations sare- a vessel wanted to go, and which is the kind
guarding steamboats. If this section has of certificate we needed. A British steamer
the significance which the Minister says It can core across to Canada with a British
possesses, It Is a direct or Indirect repeal of certificate and go wherever she pleases, but
the old provisions, and these new provisions If one of our steamers is golng on a speclal
are substitutionary, and the result may be voyage she las to get a speclal certificate.
more far-reaching than the hon. gentlenian That certalnly requires anieudment so that
imagines. The latter part of the section the Inspector cau grant a Canadian steamer
bas no right there, and It does not belong toia rovng certificate to go wherever she
the subject matter, and could only tendl to pleases. Our shlpplng should fot be under
secure bad results to our shipping law. more severe restrictions than British and

American shlpplng. In the case 1 refer to I
Mr. QUINN. In the division I represent, saw that the department oficiais were

there are 500 or 600 steamers, all of which bound by the form o! the certificate, but I
might be tied up under this Act. This is a had ta core to Ottawa and I succeeded lu
serious matter, and I am not convinced by getting them to do something approximating
what the hon. Minister bas said, that the common sense. This question wIl arise
owners of the steamers would not bie lable partlcuarly when we core to the sehedule;
to penalties. The nature of the Aet would but ln tle meantime I would eaU the atten-
not be changed, but the objeets sought to be tion of the Minlster to the fact that there
attained by the Minister might be secured, should le no such restrictions on a steamer,
If he added the words "until a certificate except lu the case of passenger hue steam-
bas been produced, such certificate shall not ers that are on a speclal route. lu respect
be granted to the steamboat."te our frelght boats they should ple alwed
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to travel the world over without limitation
whatever wherever trade calls them. This
should be amended so as to put Canadian
steamers on a par with British and Ameri-
eau steamers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This wIil come up particu-
larly on the schedule later on. and in the
meantime I will consult with the officers of
the department to see what amendment can
be made in the Une of the suggestion of the'
hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell).

On seetion 17, subsection 5,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This subsection was framed
to meet cases where captains lent their

to effectualy proteet wood work exposed to
Ignition on board steamboats.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
far will this interfere with the arrange-
ments which ship owners make at present ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The chief inspector did not
make any of these arrangements wIthout
full consultation. Many of these technical
matters I have no personal knowledge of,
but I have gone over the Bill carefully with
Mr. Magee and Mr. Adams, the chairman
of the board, and this change was recom-
mended unanimously by the entire board of
inspectors.

equiipmeiit to other captains to evade the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
law. • That is very good technical advice, but the

Mr. UINN 1 tinkIt i toobroa, 1question is how far Is it going to be pra-ctic-
Mr. QUINN. I think it is too broad, Inable?

speaking of equipment alone. I think itqg
ought to say the material portion of the Mr. QUINN. The objection I see is neces-
equipment. sitating a space of four inches between the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND wood and the funnel. That may cause
PISHEIRIES. The penalty is variable from large expense to vessel owners, as it will

necessitate the opening up of larger spaces
around these funnels. I do not think It 1s

Mr. QUINN. But it is a severe penalty necessary In all cases as the funnel is not a
for the loan of a spike, or something of that very dangerous spot.
kind. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MLNISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. 'Four inches is not much.
FISHERIES. Suppose a man lends some
life preservers? Mr. QUINN. That is not allowed at pre-

On section 2 :sent. If you make it four inches by law
you will necessitate enlargement of the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND space and infliet expense on the steamboat
FISHERIES. The change made here, at owners. That fact that this is recommend-
the instigation of the inspector, is to pro- ed by Mr. Adams would be almost sufficient
vide that when the engine et any steamnboat guarantee to me to let it pass without re-
is stopped for any purpose for five minutes, serve, but as it ' may Involve a radical
the safety valve should be opened. change in the expenditure of a large amount

by steamboat men, I would take it as a fav-
Mr. QUINN. That would only apply to our if the hon. Minister would allow it to

cases where the steam went up to or above stand until I can communicate with some
the inspection point. For instance, sup- people, and if there is no objection, the mat-
pose a steamer is inspected up to 150 pounds ter wîll then pass.
pressure. and ·is running with only 90 orM
1m0 pounds. would it be necessary, if it
stopped for five minutes, to open the sa:ftty FISHERIES. I have no objection at all to
valve and blow off steam. probably redue- allowing the clause to stand.
ing the pressure down to eighty pounds ? Seetion allowed to stand.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
PISHERIES. Certainly not. As long as is the same as the old Act of 1886?
it is below the point of inspection, it is all The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

On section 27,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This clause provides a pro-
tection which the department think desira-
ble. In the old Aet the words "some incom-
bustible material " are open to difieulty,
and the chief inspector suggested that the
description should be made more definite by
using the words : " tin be nailed on It in
such a manner as approved by the Inspee-
tor." These words were thought necessry

Mr. POWELL.

I ERMtiriJvIES. Y es.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is

there any reason for the change?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. All the boards recommend iL
On section 32,
The MJNISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHEIRES. This is new.
Mr. QUINN. I would like to ask If this

1s supported by the whole board.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Yes, I am informed by the
offieer that this Is according to the unani-
mous report of the board.

Mr. QUINN. I need not draw ittention
to the fact that it is a very radical change.
Faney the enormous 'expense of the signal-
ling and repeating apparatus.

The MINIISTER OF MARINE 'ANI)
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Quinn) regards this as a radical change, I
am willing to allow it to stand.

Mr. QUINN. I would like It.
Section allowed to stand.
On section 33,

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think It goes further than the hon. Minister
sintends.

Mr. QUINN. The objection I take to
it is this : that under this section a man
eould not employ an uncertified man as
watchman even when the steamer is at the
dock.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This does not compel them
to keep certlficeated men, but simply pro-
vides that persons employed and in charge
of the engine-room shall be certificated en-
gineers.

Mr. QUINN. Suppose a boat is at the
dock and the engineer wants to leave, he

l fiat-ll la xn bi i;%L o fin à-hor

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ! WLuiu urLUiy iea UAnis ur u ia e
PISHERIES. The latter part of this, from But, under this clause, the fireman could
the word " qualified" in line 39 is new, l :not legally take charge.
the sense of being an amendment to the- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
old Act, but It was passed In 1890. Ther! FISHERIES. What do you suggest'?
is noe change in the subsection. i Mr. QUINN. I suggest these words, "' or

On section 35, any steamboat while in motion."
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OP MARINE AN)

FISHERIES. Subsection 2 is new, as fol- FISHERIES. I accept that.
ows :On section 39. subsection 3,

2. Any person keeping watch or in charge of The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthe engine-roon of any steamboat mentioned i
this section shall be deemed to be serving and FISHERIES. That is the old law, taken
employed as engineer while keeping such watch, f1om half a dozen different sections, nd
or while so In charge. consolidated into one.
That was found necessary, after a good Mr. QUINN. I must raise my voice agalnst
deal of consideration, to prevent the law the imposition of all these penalties. I
being evaded. They used to put an un- would like to say to the Minister, that, un-
eertificated man in charge, but, If their less the reports of his department show that
action was questioned, they would say he ne h alaw is nhaolntelv npcessarv_ it Is too

%vs Lue engineer. bad that it should appear on the Statute-
Mr. QUINN. This applies only while the book. We have what I cousider a pe:·fect

steamer is running. iniquity on the statutes, in the customs

The MIINISTER OF MARINE AND law. Why should we be obliged to intro-

FISHIERIES. It Is to meet the ease I have duce here such severe penalties as are ln-
stuggrested. troduced in the customs law, when we are

dealiug with the leading business men of
Sir OHARLfES HIBBERT TUPPER. The the country ? It seems extraordinary that we

hon. member for Montreal (Mr. Quinm) sug- should do so. I think it is an awful reflee-
gests a good idea. This is intended to cover tion upon the honesty of our people, if such
the case of a steamer running and not one laws are necessary. I world ask the Minis-
at the dock. ter, unless there is some pressure brougtit to

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND bear by the officers of his department, not
PISHERIES. This las reference to an- to put such a law as this upon the Statute-
other section concerning persons in charge book. The idea of a law imposing a penalty
of steamboats that are running. They are of not less than $50 or not more than $500, or
not required to have a certificated engineer imprisonment for a term not exceeding
when not running. three months, upon any person who prevents

or interferes with any ofhcer of the customs
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But or au inspeetor in the -performance of

suppose a man did part of his wateh duty any duty under any of the provisions
at the dock and afterwards put in some ser. of this Act, is eertainly an extraordi-
vice at sea as watchman, he would not be nary provision. I speak from my ex-
allowed, even when at the dock, to keep perience of the customs law, when I say
wateh in the engine-room. that the effeet is to make our officers in the

dIfferent departments purely and simply
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Jacks-in-office, who, clothed with the author-

FISHERIES. I think there is no chanee îty which this Act gives them, become in-
of any such construction. sulting, offensive, intolerable characters in
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society, in many instances. I do not wish
this to be construed as a refiection, at all,
upon the chief officers of the different de-
partments'; but I do say, that is tlhe case
in the administration of the customs law,
and I fear it will be so ln the administra-
tion of this law. We are simply creating a
number of Jacks-in-office, who will make
the existence of the people with whom they
cone in contact. unbearable, and who will
ride rough-shod over the merchants and peo-
ple occupying respectable positions In so-
ciety. I say that, unless it is called for
by the officers of his department, I do nlot
like to see a penalty of this kind on the
Statute-book.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEBRIES. There is nothing new in this
at all. We are eonforming to the law which
lias been in force. and which has been
found to be necessary for many years past.

Mr. QUINN. If it is necessary, why, all
right.

On section 48,
Mr. BRITTON. There is no protection

to the owner of a boat who bas chartered
it to a lessee. The proceedings appear to
be rather severe and no redress is provided.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We must be able to take
proceedings ln rem against the boat. If
the owner ean lease bis boat to the cabin
boy and so escape payment and confiscation,
there will be no protection whatever.

Mr. BRITTON. The Minister will see
there is no protection whatever to the mort-
gagee In case of a mortgage and no pro-
tection given to the owner.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
sane course is followed in customs cases.
The Government look to the ship.

Mr. QUINN. I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton) that some
protection should be afforded to the mart-
gagee of a vessel. I could imagine a case
where a vessel mlght be chartered for a
very short voyage, and by collusion be-
tween the charterer and an officer of the
customs, she might be sold without the
knowledge of the owner or the mortgagee,
and the charterer and the officer divide the
profits.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No. 'Refore such proceed-
Ing could take place, there must have been
a proper prosecution and conviction ob-
tained. This could not be done In a week
or a month. This Bil does not change the
severity of the old law, rwhich provided that
the vessel should be sold and conflscated. I
have suggested a certain ·mode of making
the confiscation and forfeiture practicable,
by selling the vessel.

Mr. QUINN.

Mr. QUINN. The term confiscated and
forfeited is a very uncertain one. In this
case the machinery appears so well olled and
greased that these people might be able to
take advantage of It to the injury of the
mortgagee.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). This provision Is simply follow-
ing the principle adopted in all proceedings
in rem.

Mr. QUINN. No doubt the vessel would
be in the same position as if she was selzed
for snuggling ; but in such a case there
would be long proceedings necessary to libel
ber.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In all these
cases proceedings are taken in rem without
any reference whatever to the owner. This
section is simply applying the principle
which applies in all such cases.

On section 58,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lu-

stead of bringing this Act Into force ln the
middle of the shipping season the hon. gen-
tieman might consider the advisability of
bringing it into force at the end of the year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. I will let the clause stand
and consider that.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
Huse.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.25 p.m.

UOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 16th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 82) to protect Canada against the in-
troduction of the inseet pest known as the
San José seale.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

propose to ask Parliament to adopt a some-
what unusual course in connection with this
Bill, and I therefore feel that I should ex-
plain the nature of the measure. To those
who bave followed the agricultural litera-
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ture of Canada during the last two or three
years, and the agricultural literature of the
United States for the last eight or ten years,
the name of this insect pest, the San José
scale, is well known, and the great ravages
it has rade amongst fruit of ail deciduous
trees wherever it has been introduced, lis
thoroughly understood. It may however be
that some hon. members have not made
themselves familiar with It, and therefore I
feel that I must give an explanation of the
course I propose to take. During the clos-
ing days of last session. I had a very earn-
est request made me that I should then im-
niediately introduce legislation to prohibi.t
the importation of all nursery stock from
the United States. on the ground that the
San José seale is now thoroughly establish-
ed in nost parts of the union aud that eon-
sequently the introduction of nursery stoek
fron these states would be most dangerous
to our Canadian orchards. With the infor-
niation that was then at my comniand. and
knowing. as I did. that lu the United States
they were preparing legislation of the most
drastie kind to protect themselves against
this insect, I did not feel justified to intro-
duce such a measure Iu the last hours of
the session. Since that time I have been
obtaining all the information possible. I
have been examining the legislation wbicb
has been passed by the varlous provinces of
Canada to protect themselves (as far as the
provinces within their provincial rights are
abie to proteýct themselves), and I have cone
to the conclusion that It Is absolutely neces-
sary I the Interests of our fruit-growers, in
the interests of our forest trees, and in the
interests generally of ah deciduous vegeta-
tion that Canada should be protected
against this dangerous pest. The San José
scale is a very small inseet which repro-
duces itself with marvellous rapidity ; to
such an extent indeed that If all the young
Insects which are produced by a single scale
In the course of a season were to live. thtey
would reach the number of several hun-
dred of millions. The spread of the
San José scale has been extremely
rapid In the United States. It Is be-
lieved that originally dit came from Japan
or the East Into California, and about twelve
years ago it was first noticed and its rav-
ages first understood In the state of Cali-
fornia. Since that time It bas spread over
the whole union and it Is stated by entomol-
ogists that probably the state of Maine and
vicinity is the only state In which this in-
seet does not exist. The United States Con-
gress at the present time le considering a
Bill for the rlgid inspection of nursery stock
and rigid regulations as to the passage of!1
nursery stock from one state to the other. (
Unfortunately. this Bil does not come Into
effect until late in the season, ithe lst of
July next; and unfortunately It has been i
found, and those who are the most expert c
In the matter themselves declare, even in
the United States that any system of In-

spection must necessarily be defective, and
that it is impossible by inspection to detect
the inseet. We know also that any systein
of inspection of nursery stock at the fron-
tier would be practiealily inoperative. The
nursery stoek whieh is sent by mail or by
express is very tender and requires expedi-
tious transportation. so that it would be
practically fatal t) it to have it stopped at
the frontier. the packages opened and separ-
ated. and the delay ineurred which a preper
inspection would necessitate. sueli delay
would cause a great deal of nursery stock
to die. andl were the Government to under-
take such inspection as has been suggested.,
the liamjie of all this destruction and loss of
nursery stock would be laid at our doors,
and we would be held responsible for it. I
may say. further., that the entomologists
wlio understand this inseet. inforin me that
it is very difficult of detection. being so mi-
nue tat ai magnifying glass is necessary to
see it. and being in appearanice very like
otlier insects which are neither dangerous nor
widespread. Therefore. if we were to adopt
any system of inspection. it would be ne-
cessary for us to have experts to- carry it
out. and it would be an expensive and ditti-
cult proceeding. whieh l do not feel justified
in asking the Government or Parliament to
undertake.

The Bill proposes a distinct and clear pro-
hibition of all nursery stock coming Into this
country from any country in which this In-
sect has obtained a large foothold. At the
present moment the United States is the
most largely affected of any country I know;
Japan and the Island of Hawaii and
Arstralia are also somewhat affetd;
and if this Bill passes. I propose to
ask that an Order in Council be pass-
ed declaring these four countries to
be those to which the prohibition shall
be first applied. The Bill, as hon. gentle-
men will see from the copies of It placed
en their desks, provides simply for the pro-
hibition of Importation. The other clauses
simply provide the machinery for bringing
this prohibition into force. I ask that the
Government may be authorized by Order in
Council to say from what countries this
stock should be prohibited. That class of
plants which entomologists and botanists
tell us are not liable to attacks from this
inseet, are to be allowed to '-ome In not-
withstanding anything In this Bill ; and if
at any time a country which is scheduled
le declared to be free from the pest, then
the Government may allow plants to come
In from that country. There ls also a
clause allowing plants for scientific pur-
poses to be brought In by special Order in
Council. The BillIs very simple. I think It
will serve the purpose In view, and I think
It ls necessary In the interest of our orchard-
lets that it should pass. In support of that
Contention I will only say that I have re-
eelved representations from the fruit-grow-
era of the country I favour of legislation
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of this kind. The fruit-growers' associations
of the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia and British Columbia have all me-
morialized me. asking for prohibition ; and I
have had letters from a large number of the
fruit-growers best known in the provinces of
Ontario, Nova Scotia and Quebec. One
large fruit-grower from the province of Que-
bec told me the other day, on the occasion
of a personal visit to me on this question.
that for years he las been in the habit of
importing from the United States the stock
on which he makes his grafts for the pur-
pose of producing nursery stock, to the ex-
tent of several thousand stocks a year, but
that last year and this year he las felt the
dangers from the introduction of this in-
sect to be so great that he las decided not
to import any at all from the United States,
even though he did not then know or ex-
pect that I was going to introduce this Bill.
The fruit interests urged the measure so
strongly upon me during the whole of last
season, that I felt it to be my duty to in-
ouire most carefully Into the matter, with
the view of ascertaining what had best be
done ; and this Bill is the result of that in-
vestigation. I think that those who have
turned their attention at all to this question
will agree with me as to the importance of
this legislation ; and therefore, after having
placed the matter thus shortly before the
House, I propose to ask that the rules be
suspended so that the Bill may pass without
delay.

Mr. SPROULE. This is as bad as the Yu-
kon Bill.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
ask this simply on behalf of the interests I
desire to protect. My hon. friends can un-
derstand that once it is known in the coun-
try that a Bill of this kind is likely to pass
through the Parliament of Canada, a large
number of those nurserymen in the UnIted
States, who have been in the habit of send-
ing in large quantities of nursery stock into
Canada, will immediately ship their goods
Into this country, to evade the provisions of
this Bill; and if it were delayed for two or
three weeks, as it would likely be if it were
subject to the ordinary course of procedure
in the House, the object of the Bill would
be defeated ; because the present or within
the next two or three weeks is the time
when the importations of nursery stock from
the United States usually take place. They
would be able to send in carload after car-
load, and we might feel assured that in that
stock there would be a large quantity of
this scale insect introduced into this coun-
try. The only way by which, so far as I
can see, we may be able to prevent that
procedure, is to pass this Bill as quickly as
possible.

Mr. SPROULE. Why did you not intro-
duce the Bil a month ago, if there was that
urgency, before there was any importation
of stock ?

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If
I had Introduced the Bill a month ago, the
same thing would have occurred then that I
am pointing out as likely to occur now. The
nurserymen would have been rushing in
their stock the moment it became known
that Parliament was considering the ad-
visability of passing a Bill of this nature.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The only way in which I can see it possible
to accomplish the object we have in view,
of protecting our fruit-growers, our tree-
growers and our nurserymen is by being in
a position to carry the law into effeet the
moment the announcement is made that we
are going to protect ourselves in this way.
If the notification to our customs officials
that they are not to receive entries of stock
from the United States, were delayed for
two or three weeks, there would undoubted-
ly be a number of carloads of nursery stock
sent into this country ; and I have no hesi-
tation in saylng that in it there would be a
large quantity of this San José scale intro-
duced into Canada. I have therefore deter-
mined to ask this Indulgence of the House.
I may say that I spoke yesterday to the hon.
leader of the Opposition, showing him the
danger that existed ; and, with that spirit
and that grasp of public questions for
which he Is well known, the hon. gentleman
said that he would be glad to facilitate the
passage of this Bill when I introduced it.
I have not had an opportunity of speaking
to other members of the Opposition, al-
though I may say to the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) who has just asked
a question, that I tried yesterday twice to
find him, for the purpose of explaining this
measure to him as an old chairman of the
Committee on Agriculture, and knowing the
interest he takes in such matters. Had I
been able to find him. he would have un-
derstood the situation before I explained it
on the floor of this House. I do not know
that I can give any further explanation of
the actual facts ; but if any bon. gentleman
wishes to ask any further questions, I shall
be only too glad to answer them to the best
of my ability. In asking that the rule be
suspended and that the Bill be passed
through this House as quickly as possible,
so as to accomplish the object aimed at, I
trust that I shall receive the co-operation
and support of bon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister how far he ascertained in his
inquiry that the ravages of this insect have
taken place in Canada.

Mr. MACLEAN. I desire to compliment
the Minister of Agriculture and his Govern-
ment on the adoption of a national policy.
It la true, they are adopting it in an indirect
way. They are adopting the same kind of
national policy which the mother country
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has adopted lu her quarantine regulations,
and the same kInd that Germany has
adopted. But it is an effective way of carry-
Ing out a national pollcy. We have nur-
series in Canada able to supply all the stock
required in the country, and I can only say
that so far as I am concerned I
will be pleased to assist the bon. gentle-
man in carrying the Bill into effect.
But I would also like to know whether he
intends to end here, or wlhether he relies
altogether on the acts of the provincial
government for the stamping out of this
pest ln these districts where it has invaded
our country. I believe It has broken out
in the Niagara peninsula, and that we.need
not only to probibit the importation of stock
but to take nieasures to stamp the disease
(.ut in our own country. If it does exist
in the Niagara peninsula, I hope the hon.
Minister will take some further steps in the
direction of wiping It out altogether.

Mr. CHARLTON. Although I sympathize
very fully with the motives of the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture in desiring to protect
the fruit-growing interest of Canada, it
seems to me that this Bill Is one of a very
èrastic character. It prohibits the impor-
tation of nursery stock from all parts of
the United States. From what knowledge
I have, and I bave made some inquiries,
the sources in the United States froma which
our nursery stocks are supplied chiefly are
those in the neighbourhood of Rochester,
and they are exempt from this pest, and
the most careful measures are taken to pre-
vent its Introduction Into these localities.
I doubt whether the necessity exists for the
absolute prohibition of the Importation of
nursery stock from all parts of the United
States. From the best information I can
obtain, the only locality where the San
José scale has obtained a footing and where
the nursery stocks are affected in this local-
ity, is the Niagara peninsula of the province
of Ontario ; and if this policy of the total
prohibition of American nursery stock is
adopted, without taking pains to ascertain
whether the pest has obtained a footing in
the localities lu the United States from
which we import nursery stock, grievous
injustice will be done to parties [n this
country who desire to Import fruit trees of
various kinds. It would prevent the fultil-
ment of ail contracts entered into this year,
and I do not believe the measure Is one
calied for in the public Interest. Some
measure, no doubt, ls necessary for more
careful supervision, but we should first as-
certain whether the nursery stocks in the
localities In the states from which we im-
port are affected. I do not believe that
absolute non-intercourse la a step rendered
necessary by the exigenctes of the case. I
could understand quite well that the nursery
men of this Dominion should be strongly
ln favour of the Bill. It would act very
effectively ln -their interest, much more so
than a high duty, because it would throw

the trade entIrely Into their own hands, but
I doubt whether It would be in the Interest
of the fruit-growers of the country. If it
passes, the logical sequence will be the pro-
hibition of the Importation of fruit from the
United States altogether.

Mr. MACLEAN. Hear, bear.
Mr. CHARLTON. Of course my hon.

friend would be In favour of that. but that
would be another step which would be very
arbitrary and sweeping in its character.
That also would be beneflical to certaMin
Interests, but not to the great mass of the
people ; and I must confess that I look
upon this measure with some apprehension
as not in the public interest, if it be in the
interest of a special class. I do not believe
the necessity exists for it. The nurseries
of the state of New York are as exempt
from the pest as those of Ontario. and I
fear my hon. friend has been misled by re-
presentatious from interested parties who
desire to monopolize the markets of this
country. I should favour the Bill if I felt
that the necessity for it existed, but I do
rot and therefore I deprecate the hasty
moveinent proposed. There was force in
what the bon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) said, that this measure ought to
lave been Introduced some time ago so as
to give us some time to consider it. The
hon. Minister of Agriculture said that in
that case the result he fears now, would
h!ave followed, namely, a rush into this
country of American nursery stock. Well,
we are not in the habit of getting in nursery
stock when there is frost on the ground.
I do not believe there is necessity for
this drasticasure of non-intercourse
in nursery stock. whieh will be fol-
lowed perhaps by noii-intercourse in fruit.
It is not called for. It will produce Irritation
and bad results. and I think my hon. friend
had better consider the measure a little
more maturely before pressing it, and per-
haps he will arrive at the conclusion that
strict investigation as to the sources from
which nursery stock comes will answer
the objeet. I was visited by a represeuta-
tive of one of the largest nurseries In the
United States-the New England nurseries-
last autumu. He said he was anxious
that a most searchIng investigation shouid
be made, and that such an Investigation
would show that all the nurseries In Ro-
ehester were free of this pest. The nursery-
men there were ailve to its danger, and
had taken most careful measures to prevent
Its Introduction, and the result was that
their stock was free of all taint, as they
could prove to the satisfaction of any in-
vestigator. He therefore deprecated the
destruction of their business through a mere
suspicion whieh could be set aside.

Sir CHARILES TUPPER. I quite concur
in the stateme-it which has just fallen from
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), that th!s Is a very drastic mea-
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s§ure, but I believe that this is an occasion
requiring a very drastic measure If the ob-
ject of the Bill is to be attained. The hon.
Minister of Agriculture was good enough
to communicate with me upon this subject,
and he satisfied me certainly that the inter-
est of Canada demanded that not only that
ihis Bill should pass, but that the ordinary
rules of this House should be suspended so
as to enable it to pass without any delay.
I am quite certain that my hon. friend the
Minister of Agriculture did not decide on
This mieasure until he had availed himseif
of all the information that the very able
department over which lie presides is able
to furnish. and that it was with the greatest
reluctance he arrived at the conclusion that Mr. SIROULE. I do not rise to op-
the interests of fruit-growers in the Domi- pose the Bill, for I am strongly in favour
nion made it absolutely indispensable, not of it and always was. I think there is
only that this measure should pass. but that a very urgent need for it. But I asked wha:t
it shotld pass without such delay as would was to my mind a pertinent question. and
practically defeat its operation. The parties that is why this Bill was not introduced
Interested will certainly avail themselves of a month ago. before the sending in of the
any delay in passing this Bill to rush in nursery stock for 'the spring had begun.
their nursery stocks before the Bill becomes Hlad this Bill been introduced a month ago
law. I trust that my hon. friend from and passed under suspension of the rules
North Norfolk and every other hon. gentle- of the House, it would have prevented the
man in th*s House will feel that this mea- importation of any stock 'this year. To-day
sure having come from the Minister of a good deal of it has already crossed the
Agriculture after the most careful consider- line. In our county notice has been given
ation of the subject, we may confidently that the stock will be distributed in a few
rely upon bis opinion and give him that days, and that means that it must now be
support whIch the exigency of the case re- in the country or expected in immediately.
quires. It may be quite true that portions I asked the Minister if he had any
of the United States may be free from this knowledge as to the localities in which
unfo-tunate pest. but as the hon. Minister this pest existed in Canada already. I knew
of Agriculture has pointed out, it would be I that inquiries had been made by parties
practically impossible to diseriminate. Even finterested. But the hon. Minister did not
if you were to adopt aIl the means in your
power of careful Investigation and inspec-
tion, you could not effectively guard this
country against the iatroduction of this pest
which is calculated to have a most injurious
effect on our fruit-growing industry. I hopei
that the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) wili therefore, under the cir-
cumstances, not interpose any objection
whlch would prevent the suspension of the
rules of the House and the passage of this
measure with the promptness which is
shown to b-e absolutely necessary in order
to make it effective. The care that has
been given to the consideration of this sub-
jeet warrants us ln bellevIng that if any
less drastie measure could accomplish the
object, the hon. Minister of Agriculture
would have been only too glad to have
avalied himself of It, but my hon. friend
knows perfectly well that if there are er-
tain sections In the United States free from
this pest, there would be no dlffeulty In
any quantlty of nursery stock being sent
from other portions of the United States
which are infected to the uninfected dis-
tricts. and It would be actually impossible
for the Department of Agriculture to effec-
tively keep the diseased stock out of the

rountAy R
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

answer. With regard to the other state-
ment of the Minister that he has intro-
duced this Bill without giving any pre-
vious intimation ofb is intentions, I can
only say that his intention to introduce it
was announced in the press three monthsf ago. I read the statement myself. i said

| then that it was the right thing ito do, and
I say so still. It is the only protection
we can offer whieh will prevent serious loos
to our fruit-growing industry. The hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
says that the only place where this pest
exIsts is in the Nagara peninsula. It la to
the Niagara peninsula that stock is brought
from Roehester, just across the Une. I have
been in their nurseries and have been told
that it is from Rochester they bring stock
when necessary. The fact that the pest is in
the Niagara peninsula Is the very strongest
proof that the necessity exists for this
Bil to prevent the pest belng brought into
other parts of the eountry. If the bon
gentleman's argunent Is right ln saying that
the Minister ought to be elothed with power
which would enable him to prevent stock
being brought from any particular locallty,
it is most urgent against the locality to
wheh he refers. i am strongly In favour
of the Bil, and I will give the Minister

Mr. CHARLTON. Can my hon. frIend
designate the localities In the United States
where the San José seale is prevalent among
nursery stock ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 'I can only
say that it is the duty of the Minister of
Agriculture to consider that matter. He
satisfied me he had given the subject most
carefut consideration, and had caused the
most scientitie men in bis department to
examine >nto it most eritically, and, as a
resuilt, lie haid arrived at the conclusion that
this pest existed in the United States, and
that this measure and this measure alone,
would effctuaiilly protect the eountry.
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all the support I can in pressing It through course, It was only a minor evil at that
the various stages. time, and very little was known of it. But

ln the Niagara distriet It bas since become
Mr. HENDERSON. Like other hon. mem-, a great pest. Whatever may be said ln

bers, i express myself as very much pleased reference to other parts of Canada not
indeed that the hon. Minister of Agriculture having it, we know that the fruit trees
has introduced this Bill. The hon. Ln- ln our district have it, to the great loss
ister spoke of it as a drastle measure, but i of the fruit-growers. The hon. member for
it does not appear to me to be drastie; North Norfolk says that some system of
enough. I think it ought to go further and I inspection might be suffieient. I am satis-
apply not only to nursery stock, but to fied that no system of inspection would ade-
fruit as well. I belleve the scale will be quately meet this case. The insect is so
brcought ln on the apple, , peaeh, afnd minute that It would be Impossible to ex-
possibly other fruits. This would make | elude it by a system of Inspection, except
it advisable that the MIlnister should take one that would be immensely costly. It
power to include fruit as well as nursery Is only a drastic measure of this kind that
stock within the operation of the BIIL can possibly do what our fruit-growers re-

Mr. GIBSON. 1 do not know where my quire. I sincerely hope the Bill will pass
at once. It nmatters not if a few Ameri-hon. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule)'ý cans who bave made eontraets dn this coun-

got his imformation as te the designs of! try to sell their fruit trees are prevented fromthe Minister of Agriculture to bring down making their sales this year, df we canthis Bill six menths ago. I had several i avoid loss to our fruit-growers of thousandscommunieatlons from fruit-growers ln the upon tihousands of dollars. Our duty, lncounty of ILncoln complaxing against the my opinion,- Is to protect the interest of theimportation of nursery stock from the other fruit-growers and farmers of our own coun-side of the line. I waited on the Minister try rather than f the outsiders who are
of Agriculture and he intimated to me then! tryng te make a lhving eut of us.
that lu the course of a very few days, bis
Intention was to brIng ån a measure such as The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
he proposed this afternoon. His idea, as FENCE (Mr. Borden). I think that It is
I got It from him, was that secrecy should unfortunate that my bon. friend from East
be observed ln this matter. I was not York (Mr. Maclean) should bave intimated
even left at liberty by him to reply to my that the object of this Bill was the protec-
constituents further than to say that the tion of the growers of nursery stock. My
Government had thds natter In hand and understanding of the objeet of the Bill
the Minister of Agriculture would deal with is to proteet the fruit-growers of Canada
it. The Minister was satisfled that the agalnst the attacks of a microscopie enemy
announcement of this Bill would bave the that is destroying the trees ln the nurseries
effect of increasing the importations from and orchards to the south. That Is the ob-
the United States before the Bill becamne jeet that my hon. friend had in view, and
law. Jf the members of this House have that alone. If, Incidentally, the Billihas the
the interest of the fruit-growers at heart, effect of doing any immediate good to the
as I believe they have, this Bill will re- growers of nursery stock in Canada, 'I am
celve ýunanimous consent of Parliament and sure no one wIll object. And I am sure we
will be sent through Parliament as speed- are all very glad to know that. In this re-
ily as possible in order to prevent the im- spect, we in Canada are now practically in-
portation of diseased frit from the other dependent of our neighbours to the south of
side of the line.. The MfinIster of Agricul- us. and that. even though we exclude nursery
ture bas taken a step in the right direction stock from the provinces. we are able to find
In preventing the importation of diseased in Canada sufficient nursery stock to answer
nursery stock. the demands witbin our own country. The

hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
Mr. McCLEARY. I am sorry the hon. found fault with the Minister because he

member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) did not introduce this measure a month ago.
bas seen fit to oppose this Bill. Somehow Now, I think it is scareely fair to do that.
or other, his 'ineMnation seems to be ln the My hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture
direction of protecting the Americans rather felt that It was such an important step that
than our fruit-growers ln their Industry. he should not take it until after he had sat-
i[t should be within the recoHeetion of the isfied himself by every possible means that
Miaister of Agriculture, as of the hon. mem- It was absolutely necessary to do so. There
ber for South Wentworth (Mr. Bain), the Is plenty of opportunity yet to bring about
bon. member for Hafton (Mr. Henderson) what he desires, if this House takes the ad-
and the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gib- 1 vice which he has given it, supported by the
son), that before this House rose last ses- hon. leader of the Opposition, and passes
sion, we had telegrams from fruit-growers this measure at once. With reference to
in ou- district asking us to have the Min- the remarks of my hon. friend from North
4ster Mf Agicultu quire into the sub- Norfolk (Mr-. Charlton). I would say, in addi-
ject of thris pest coming Into Oanada. Of tion te what I bave already said, that I can
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assure him, as coming from a large fruit- If the ravages of this pest are as wide-
growing district in Nova Scotia, that the spread as bas been pointed out by the hon.
fruit-growers want this Bill passed, that the IMinister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), then I
fruit-growers of that section of the country, hold that this is a case of urgency, and the
I thlnk absolutely without exception, as House ought to give the Minister free scoipe,
volced by a resolution passed by the Fruit- ln order to have bis measure carried through
growers' Association in Nova Scotia, one of the House without any delay. Salus populi,
the oldest and most important assoclations suprema lex esto. As the interests of an
of that kind in Canada, have asked titis Par-; important class of our community are at
liament to interfere in behalf of that indus- stake, the House ought to adopt this Bill.
try. 1 bad the honour, three or four years i As I am counsel for a fruit growers' com-
ago, when the hon. member for Haldimand pany, the Trappist Order of Notre Dame, of
(Mr. Montague) occupled the position or the Lake of Two Mountains. in the county
Minister of Agriculture. to bring this matter bordering on the constituency I represent in
up in this House. I was ur.ged to do so then this l<uase, I deem it my duty to support
by a resolution of the fruit-growers of the the motion made by the Minister of Agri-
province of Nova Scotia, and I called that culture. In order that the operation of this
hon. gentleman's attention, by a question, tO Bill be not defeated. it should be passed into
the fact that this pest was now to be found'law without any delay, so as to protect the
in the state of New York, and he answered particular interests of my clients and those
that the Government were then carefully of the fruit-growers of the province of Que-
considering the question. It seems to me, bec in general.
therefore, that there cannot be any doubt Let the hon. Minister allow me to remind
at all that this law is urgently necessary, him that. if the objeet of this Bill is to be
and I trust that the proposal which is made attained. it ought to apply also to those
by the Minister will be agreed to, and that localities. in Canada, where that pest is al-
the Bill will be expedited in its passage ready thoroughly established. I think the
through the House. words in the Bill, "country or place," ought

Mr. McMILLAN. Coming frorm a large to cover any locality. elther in the United
fruit-growing district in western Ontario. j States or in Canada that has already been
may say, that the fruit-growers of that sec- Invaded by the San Jose Scale ; and. under
tion have been watching very carefully the the circumstances, the Minister ought to be
action of the Government with respect to given full scope to prohibit the sale or even
prohibiting, or at least keeping down, the to order the destruction of the stock or fruit
spread of the San José scale. Large sums trees in Canada that are already çontam-
of money have been spent in that section of linated. If such a provision is not contalned
the country lately by farmers in enlarging lu the Bill, I think the hon. Minister ought
their orchards and In planting new orchards; toinsert it now.
and in their interests it is of the utmost Me
necessity that some steps should be taken o Mr. HUGHES. There seems to be no pro-
to stop the spread of this insidious inseet. vision Inathe Bill for protecting those dis-

We hrdl ye kno, i th proinc oftriets in Canada where the pest has not yetWe hardly yet know. in the province of made its appearance. I take the liberty ofknow atctefar it bas spread, we fardly drawing the attention of the Minister to thatknow what localities are entirely free from phase of the Bill, hoping that it may beit and wbat iocaitles are affected, nutwitb- amended in limat direction.
standing all the vigilance of both the On-
tario and the Dominion Goveruments. 1, Mr. ERB. I fully agree with the spirit oftherefore. hold that it Is of the utmost im- this Bill that is now before the House. Iportance that the rules of the House should would like to ask the Minister of Agricul-be suspended, and that this Bill should be ture, whether it is his intention to supple-
put through as rapidly as possible, ln order ment this Bill with any legislation, or toto protect our fruit trees from the ravages take any steps to find out what localities in
of this Inseet, and ln order that mthe disease Canada have already been visited by thismay not be any further spread. As a far- pest, and what localities are as yet exemptmer, I hope that there will be no opposition from it; and whether he proposes to taketo this Bill in its passage through the House. any steps to prevent infected stock fromI must say, that I was very much pleased being taken from those localities in whichthat the leader of the OpposItion gave his it Is found to exist, to those districts whichentire consent to the suspension of the rules are as yet exempt. Unless that le done, thein order that we might pass this Bill through desirable results that we wish to obtainthe House as rapidly as possible. from this Bill will, to some extent, I fear,

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) The ob- not be reallzed.
ject of the Bill now under consideration Is
to protect the farming community, and I Mr. BAIN. The members of the Agricul-
may say I amn lfavour of every measure ture CommIttlee of last session will realize
the object of wich ls to protect thme agri- that a good many members of thmis House
cultural interests in generai, and particular- are not as familiar ,with this question as
ly those of the province of Quebec. thme members of the committee unfortunately

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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are. There was a strong pressure urought I muet say this, that the reduced prices of
on the Government last season for the pur- the large output of fruit last year have
pose of securing some such action as is now gone i.long way to check the planting that
proposed by the Minister of Agriculture. I was going on so freely for the two previous
need not remind the House that, in the pro-, years, and I feel that an Act of this kind
vince of British Columbia, for four or tive brought into operation now would not be fol-
years, there has been legislation in existence lowed by the serlous derangement of our
so far as that province had power to pass it, commercial relations with the business men
to prevent the introduction of this pest, and to the soutli of us that would have been
members from Ontario will recolleet thar, produced two years ago. Further, I1think
after a discussion of the matter, last suin- there are some points tu the details of the
mer, by the officials both of the Dominion BIR that will commend themselves to the
and of the province of Ontario. the Minister House, and one 0f these le the power that
of Agriculture at Toronto introduced legisla- le left to exempt places and districts that
tion to cover the very ground referred to by may be four.d ln the future to be exempt
the bon. member for Victoria (Mr. Hughes), from the operation of this pest. It wili en-
and by the bon. gentleman wbo -bas justl able the binister of Agrieulture and fe
spoken. In several counties inswectors.i- have'customs authorities to withdraw from the
been appointed and preparations made w cth operation o! this Biw points on the Amen-
the view to ascertaining how far it was dis- can side as soon as satisfiedthat the danger
tributed. and for the purpose o! suppressIng stover. I do not sympathize with the View
it loealiy. Fror my - personal ob-.erva Bil-o the ion. member for NorthNorf k (Mr.
ion and contact with the fruit-growers in, Charlton) that the passage o! thS Act would
ny county, I arn bound to say. that it is necessarily exelude Americau fruit. st is
somnewlat more widely spread than m ex- true that this scale is curied on the fruit,
pentedn to find it. In common with some contrary to the habit of other scales with
others, I had nie impression that there was whih we have been familiar on our fruit
more cry made about it than was necessary trs fron tie iiemiinowial but itis
on the part o! some of those who brought equally tru that incidents of the distribu-
the matter Up a year ago. We were in hopes ion froi the fruit are so muc smaer than
then that, as the spale was a pest that be- frs the tree that I thnk the necessity o
longed to milder olimates , we were stuated avigto. resort to sch an extreme mea-
in a regionwhere it would not sucessfrlly sureas that is exceedingly unlikely. pon
multiply. But, unfortunately, our experi- the whole, whIle the Minister of Agriculture
ene last yepar in the Niagara pemmisuha. and bas been naturally slow to ask the House to
also in the Essex district. goes to show tiat take thisextree step in proibiting the in-
the conditions there are perhaps more raswev- trodution of fruit trees, it is b bis credit
ouratle than we were eretofore willing r that he only did so at the last moment, feel-
admit, for its propagation and extension. 1 iiig that under the, circumstances it was, the
know, frot contact with the fruit men in only efficient mode o putting a stop t what
my county that in some of the eolder dis- Iso a serios danger to the fruit-growlng dis-
tricts, anosth of the ake, l does not tpred triet o! this country; and that If the ime
as freely as It does on the Niagara side o! should return-any time within two or three
the lake, indicaing that in some places,. years-when we could safely dispense with.
there areconditions more favourable to it the operations o! theActan usafely promise
than exist in other quarters.y Ithnk, If my for the Minister that no one will be found
hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) had more ready than he to withdraw an Act that
cone lascontact with the growers o! many can by any means be considered as interfr-
of the small fruits In this country, he wouhd ng with ordnary trade relations with our
neer have d ivered the speech oe bas Amercan cousinsit the south o hus or as
made in the House to-day. Acordilng t disturbing those business relations that
our observation, a good deal o! nursery ought to exist between us on fitendly terrs;
stock comes Into Canada fro points futher butI feel, and i bas been urged upon me
souco than New York. I thinkl, if my ion. very strongy by the fruit-growers and not
friend was to extend his observation, he 'by the nurserymen if my own district, that

the~~~~~~~~ laetnictn hai om lcs yeaswhe e old sah efel ipense wit

would fnd that consderable stock, lu by- the s ope at te At w ca el piromese
gone years, ias on ilts way It Canada were more deeply Interested than the nur-
fron New Jerseyn;d he would also lind thatd meren.
n some o! the nurseies o! tuat staten, this Mr. BmSTOCK. The fruit-growers o!Bnrit-
pest -bas caused a serins losntrhe nursery- ig Columbia would have beenonly too gad
men where il had found its way into their t have seen aun Ato this kind introduced
nurseries. t a not n favour-,dasaarule, o isthebitouse astiyear, If not prevously.
the applicationo! a drastie measure, sueh They had done as nuch as they could l
as we have before us to-day. Butarn free the province to proteet themselves from
to say, that If a measure, such as we bave pest o thgs kindt and especIallynfroo tis
now had thenplatcd on the sttib-bok tarticular pettr s hicheforni fuin-gorme

tgo years, aso- itsw haebe in Candateeso me deeplyd ntrese th a thenr

caes hasnaus auoserisos toursri- most Coubla wuld hve beeaoltc glade

asower ho befre usto-danBtIam free.j Bt poncre to protecte bheslvers from
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power in a matter of this kind. British Co-
lumbia passed an Act some years ago by
which it was made compulsory to have all
fruit and fruit trees coming into the pro-
vince inspected before being distributed to
the people to whom they were consigned, and
to some extent we have been able to pro-
teet ourselves in that way ; but the measure
adopted bas not been found so satisfactory
as we could wish, and I think the fruit-
growers all through the province of British
Columbia are only too anxious to see a mea-
sure of this kind passed into law. I hope
that everything will be done by this House
to place this measure on the Statute-book as
soon as possible.

Mr. ELLIS. No doubt this is an Insidious
inseet, but it Is not quite so insidious as the
spirit of protection. The hon. member for
East York (Mr. Maclean) has truly indicated
what underlies this action, although I do
not consider that affected the mind of the
Minister. We constantly hear of pests
against whieh our farmers are fighting. and
of the struggles which must necessarily
be made ln order to carry on their In-
dustry. This is a very extreme measure to
adopt for the purpose of arresting the pro-
gress of one inseet, when there are other in-
seets, just as dangerous and difficult to over-
come, against which our agriculturists must
struggle. No doubt the fruit-growers are in
favour of this measure, and I observe that
almost all the hon. members who have
spoken on the subject represent frult-grow-
ing districts. The Minister of Militia bas
told the House that the fruit-growers of
Nova Scotia are in favour of this measure.
Of course they are, because they cannot ask
for protection until the trees are first pro-
tected ; but the hon. gentleman knows as
well as I do that the spirit of. protection is
in the fruit-growers of Nova iScotia and they
are seeking to pave the way for the protec-
tion of their fruit against American fruit.
I regret very much indeed that this measure
is so drastic, that the Minister of Agricul-
ture holds the opinion that it is desirable to
put it through the House; and the hon. gen-
tleman having made up his mInd, no oppor-
tunity Is to be given to other hon. gentle-
men to ascertain whether It Is necessary, or
not. I agree further with my hon. friend
behind me (Mr. Erb) that an enemy in the
rear is just as dangerous as an enemy in
front, and if it is necessary to pass sueh ex-
treme legislation. we should take measures
to close the Niagara district, ln which this
pest prevails. and prevent the fruit-growers
sending trees to Nova Scotia and the other
maritime provinces, which may suffer there-
by just as much as other portions of the
Dominion. I regret to be obliged to oppose
the BIl. but I do so on the principles of free
trade, which I am sent here to express.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It must be apparent to
the House that the hon. gentleman who bas
just taken his seat (Mr. Ellis) has wandered

Mr. BOSTOCK.

somewhat from the subject when he sug-
gested to the House that a measure such as
this means the entry of the thin edge of pro-
tection for our fruit industry. The inciden-

aIl measure of protection which may be
given. if we accept the phrase of the Minis-
ter of Militia, might be so regarded if it ap-
plied to the inurserynmen. but not to fruit-
trowers. There is u neasure of protection
in tlhis Bill to secure our home market
augaist Aieriean fruit.

Mr. ELLIS. Why ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Because it does not
deal with the importation of fruit.

Mr. ELLIS. I did not say that. I said it
was an advance movement In that direc-
tion ; but I did not mean to say that this
measure affected fruit at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I will suggest to my
hon. friend that in regard to the question of
free trade he might find weaker points in the
policy of the hon. gentlemen opposite than
that covered by this small Bill for the ban-
ishment of the San José scale. I shall not
pursue that subject with the bon. gentle-
Iman (Mr. Ellis), but he will find a very great
field in which his arduous and sincere
labours may result better to the theory of
free trade, than his opposition to this mea-
sure on that score ; because I cannot think
that even the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ellis)
from down by the sea regards this Govern-
ment as free trade Government in every-
thing except the San José scale.

But, Sir, leaving that subject, it appears
to me that this measure should be passed
through tie House with the very greatest
speed. The subject was brought to the at-
tention of the Department of Agriculture
two or three years ago, but the department
then hiesitated, in view of the little knowl-
Edge that was lu our possession in regard
to the subject, to take hold of the matter
and pass such a drastie neasure as is now
considered necessary. Looking at it now-
as the facts are before the public, there is
no question about it that the Minister of
Agriculture has pursued the proper course,
and I, for one, though opposed to the general
policy of the Government will give this a
very hearty support. The idea has been
suggested that this is largely for the pro-
tection of the Niagara peninsula, and the
hon. gentleman who recently spoke said
that attention should be turned to the clear-
ing of that peninsula from the pest rather
than to the introduction of this general Bill..
The hon. member for Wentworth (Mr Bain)
had answered that iu advance when he de-
clared, that steps had been taken in the
province of Ontario to rid the districts of
ihat pest where it now existed. But, Sir,
the chief feature in attempting to keep a
country free from a pest like this l to pre-
vent Its introduction into an.unaffected dis-
trict and even into distriets which are now
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infested with it, and the hon. gentleman I were not affected. would be extremely un-
from St. John (Mr. ElUs) knows perfectly satisfactory, and as a matter of fact almost
well that the provincial goverments have Impossible to carry out In this country so
no power to prevent the Importation of dis- as to be of any use. Under these circum-
eased nursery stock. stances, and appreclating and knowing the

And, Sir, If it were only to protect the danger which exists from the Introduction
Niagara district, the hon. gentleman should of this pest, I felt It was necessary to adopt
know that the Niagara district Is a most even such a drastie measure as this might be
important district ; that thousands upon characterized. My hon. friend from East
thousands of dollars worth of fruit are York (Mr. Maclean) has complimented me on
annually exported from there; and that the protective character of the Bill. My
from that district and other districts such own well-known views as to protection and
as are represented by my hon. friend the as to free trade, perhaps may be sufficient
Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden), has gone to defend me from any such accusation;
forth and extended knowledge of fruit rais- but I want to tell the hon. member and to
ing which has made that Industry of very tell everybody else, that while I do not be-
great importance for the whole Dominion. lieve in unnecessary and interested restrie-
Why Is It said that this measure Is drastie ? tions being put upon trade. yet, when It Is
To my mind there Is nothIng drastiel In it necessary for the proper protection of in-
at all. We say to the people of a country dustries in this country from outside. I am
If you have an infected plant you cannot quite ready to adopt protective measures.
send that plant to us and up to the time Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
when you rid yourself of that plant disease,
we will not allow the Importation of nursery, Mr. FOSTER. You are converted, too.
stock from your country, or from any dis- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
trict in which this disease exIsts. If they Quite ready to adopt protective measures
have a feelIng of what Is just and right with the explanation which I have given.there would be no desire on the part of
any nurseryman in the United States to Mr. MONTAGUE. Try and. convert the
send diseased stock to Canada, and If there hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis).
is such a desire on their part It Is the duty Te MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
of this Parliament to look after the interests The hon. aember for St. John (Mr. Ellis)of our own people, whether or not It suits when he has studied this measure as muchthe tastes and the business Interests I ithe as I have will perhaps appreciate what Iurserymen fthave done. I wish to cast no reflectionnot hear the argument of the hon. member upon'the hon. member for St.John, for Ifor North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), but I trust quite understand what he has expressed.that after the expression o! the very nearly i mayes an that wenp ts
unanimous feeling that has been given voie mea wa frawn to m aenti

to rombot sles f te Huse notec- measure was flrst, drawn to my attentionto from both sides o! the House, no tech- last year It seemed to savour of a certainnicality wll be resorted to to prevent the kind of Interested protection to a certainpassage of this Bill and to the making of it class of people in this country, which isinto law at the very earliest possible mo- the kind of protection I object to and whichment. I will not lin any way endorse. But when
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1 I found as I did, that thër demand for this

wish to draw attention to one or two points law was supported not by the nurserymen
which have come up in thls discussion. In who possibly may be able to profit a little
the first place I beg to thank members on from this Bill-I think it Is likely they will
both sides of the House who have accepted to a certain extent profit, but I cannot help
the principle of this Bill in such a friendly that even If I wlshed to-when I found that
manner. I have been asked why It was this Bill was supported not by the nursery-
Deceàsary to prohibit, because measures less men but by the very men who were obliged
drastie in their nature might accomplIsh to buy that stock, the men who are the
the end in view. There- are two reasons consumers and not the producers of that
for the prohibition, each of which I think stock, when I found that these men passed
is quite sufficlent. One Is: That It seems resolutions unanimously, not only in the
to me to be the only effective way to shut i province of Ontario where the first demand
this pest out, and any measure of examina- came from, but also In- the province of
tion or Inspection would be so Ineffective Quebec and in the province of Nova Scotia
that I consider It would be waste of time asking that this law should be passed, I felt
and of energy to undertake It. I do not I was quite safe in introducing It. My hon.
say this on my own authority, but I say it frlend from Grey (Mr. Sproule) asks, why
after having carefully consulted those en- I did not introduce this Bil a month ago.
tomologists and botanists who have studied I may tell him that it is only a few
this matter for years and who are com- weeks since I received the resolutions from
petent to speak on such a question. In the the horticulturiste of Nova Scotia and Que-
next place, any measure of examination or bec. Since that time, this House has been
Investigation or detention of the Importa- occupied de die in diem with a particular
tions for the purpose of seeing that they measure, and had it lot been so engrossed
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in that measure I would have introduced this Britain. 1 may say that Lord Strtheona
Bill two weeks ago at latest. But I couldî has just gone te Berlin to see what eau
not interrupt the course of the work of the be doue lu the way of deveioping trade
House, and I therefore had to put it off between Canada and Germany, and #I have
until that measure was disposed of. As a information lu my office to-day that there
matter of fact, the present time is quite is abundant opportunity for the creation of
soon enough. because up to the present no a large fruit trade with Germauy whIch
stock as been or would be ikeiy to be im- would ie entirely prevented If this inset
ported from thxe United States. wer to beome general ln Canada.

The bon. niember for North Norfolk (Mr., 1 have been asked to expiain wby 1 dld
Charlton) bas said that there are large nt provide wagainst the spread opthiS Sale
sections of the United States which arebnot lu Canada. That work Is beng, and I
affected by this ýscale. 1 have under mythinkeffetuaiiy, provided feor by the local

baud a memorandum from Mr. Fletcher, 1 legisiatures. Several years ago the legisiature
the entomologist and botauist o! the Experi- 0f]Britisal Columbia passed au Aet providing
mental Fan who went to Washiugton a for the appoirtment o!inspetors toiex-
litte wfhile ago at my request, to attend a amine ail fruit trees and nursery stock whnnh
meeting of the entomologists aud botansts were sent from he point to another lu the
of the tenited States who were then appear- province. or which cam from outside f
ing before Congress askIng for legisation. the proffnce. That ,r et bas worked under
On his return, Mr. Fletcher reported to me some diffeulties, but bas perhaps douegs elu these words: i good. In Che province o! Ontario, as basmt halFarminhoe n ttWshgn for th-ben explained by ny bon. friend fm

it ia ben n te astrnstaesforte yer1 Wentworth ('-%r.Bai) the legisiature, atand lias already caused thousands o tndollars o ain lal fruit tree d aurery sok lete
injuryin those states. Al the ruit-growngits were sefoone point taner in te
statesor the Union tethepouthionCanada, wthA provi forh c i ti ofperhaps the exception o Maine, are infested wth nurseries and orchards and forkthedestrue-this Pest.u M etien ofutrees found affeerted b ts pest.

in~~~ thsTwrs:eod leIn thre oprovce o tarioas has

The hon. gentleman said that around n T el aied b my So. fried a
Roches ter there was flot much of this scale. ISimlfla r Aet the ether day ; and 1 have rea-

ah notprepared tousay how muh there so entorthe an the legiature, at
lis but I would like to tehehm and tsat ts next session, wil.sase opalau
Hos e tha the s'ewcasesof this pest - Act deaing with tfissubJet in a local
whieh have been found in Canada have way aItseems to me wel thate de Par-
uearlyal been traced dlrectiy to a nursery imorttoof tanada ck oul da -wlthathin the neghburhotd of Rochester. wat tion o t afe btoe put the House wanpossession of as much tiat we ca safely at d propery have thelocal work t the legislatures and execu-Information on this matter as ;i have my- i
self. At presentthe existence of .this pest ctivesOnthe Pvinces.It sect necessary,

in Cnad Isverylimted 1 d, nt wsb eveu if it were advsabie or possible, ferCanada ve>',iatd. I do nthav asus. teProhbit thepassage eo nurser stoekn earab taed dIarectlyhaturs fr me Part of the Dominion te another.
anwn ma'tte < 'ftther areou tin',anardas' 1did notdeeîde upon thislegisiation untiline neighbourhood of Rochte. Iu C anat imfound that it was the frtmgrowea an
oue pt twe outhe inagarapeninsula, mue t cn the produpery eath

or two l the countryt theuortha Iof ake y- OsmP tthe leslaturndexckm-
ef.re, and two or thre exinthe province o!' teowere asking for it; andoIt was be-Brtish C oumbia; lad Ihose who ave cause I ish e advissure myseif o!this,stud-ei toe larsayod, and can saye tatas uthat this wasnet sfmply an agftationat edr fthe quttreio ar onlh asr as rgotm Upnbcertain nterested parties,tht

noada assure me tat if we -anaprevent did notas deside buon thei lega-t e-n
its further introdueton,gweeau lu a short n foun tad ew the fuit-groer ane

opte on thre absolutly free our couLtry enthe procrof nurertkfreu the danger. I therefore thInk at subJeet. wiarsatiasfedthat y daY wtht theexceptins pehaps o! two or three agentsis wee worth our whine t h pass sut a! o upebyca i iter ese parte si-
danad asure s that for e can pent dess will no doubt be smewhat lterered

Is aurthein Itdtion, w ca wlth wiCanada if tts Bi eraes, the
Ie e ma -ssthtag e ekm or 'woag Ir -bwole ommiuit>' is at the baclk or 4thsced of timea aotel Lrd outrconry wlegisation, and wtll feelnrelleved andi at-

our 111gb Coxmissioner -in 'London, a "'ng î5 f the H ~ ~ tb mareame if Canadanwa.s 'taldg any stepshlu nist sbet. ' a athseedo haskht tMythe
direction. .1 have silne found eutthathe ecepib o re pa h rfe ta the Buetsthat message was prompted by u e icquiry of m rqetreatre hena whoe epudu Great Britain as to r 'ite ntroduction re ithgm Catae iftitBn upasensg the

ivla pest fromsabroad, Lad tthatat ha, role fomatunitseatthepbackofthe
geed tthe isgcommissoonr thaskt lesaonand will eed
the people , hEnglnd eould be gatined 3&. MeNeILL. I tenly wsh tsay tht
that Canada had noue of this pest w4thln I am delighted to Ilnd that my bon. friend
4ts boundaries, it would be a great advan- has Introduced a measure of this kInd•
tage te thie seller of our fruits in Great and I think that auny hon. member of thxis

Mr. FISHER.
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House who attempts rto stand between the Mr. MONTAGUE. Although this is irregu-
fruit-growers'. who are really the faners of lar, I would ask permission to put the ques-
this country, and the protection which Is tion to the hon. Minister, whether he bas
being extended to them by the measure taken any steps to give instruction or en-
whieh the hon. Minister bas introduced, couragement to tobacco-growers in Canada.
is doing somethIng which be wIll net be There is the opening of a large industry in
much thanked for by those people In this this plant, and -I should like to know whe-
country who are interested in the growth ther. by experts or pamphlets, he proposes
of fruit. I want to ask my hon. friend to give instruction to farmers ln the varlous
whether this measure goes as far as he ections of the country.
thinks he can safely go in this direction.
It only covers fruit trees. 1s the infor- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
mation which my bon. friend bas from the Although that question is not germane to
experts whom hie bas consulted such as the subjeet of this Bil, I have no hesitation
would lead him to believe îthat there is replyng and in informing my hon. friend
little or no danger from the importation of that I have not done any more than con-
the fruit itself ? Because 1 take It that tinue the experiments ln the culture and
it is almost impossible to have any inspee- !curing of tobacco on the experimental farm
tion of the fruit that would be in the least1 which . were in operation when my lion.
degree a safeguard from this pest ; and If ffriend was Minister of Agriculture. I pro-
there be any real reason to fear that the pose to try and issue a special bulletin on
importation of the fruit itself will be likely the subject for next season before opera-
to conduce to the ~spread of this most dan- tions begin.
gerous disease, it might perhaps be well Mr. MONTAGIUE. I would suggest to myfor my hon. friend to go a little further! hon. friend, that he should not only ineludeeven than he has done. î the result of the experiments on the ear'm In

The MTNISTEOR F AGRIOULTURE. I bis pamphlet, but get an article from the
have examined that point very thoroughly. pen of some expert and publsh it at the
This Insect is one which can travel only jsametime.
a very slight distance, not more than a few Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
inches. it is not a flying Inseet, but a time.
scale inseet, which cannot pass from one The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
part to another. moved the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. MILLS. Does It travel on Sundays Mr. CHARLTON. I do not rse to offer
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. itI furtber opposition to this Bil,.because the

traelsailtheyea rund exeptlu himte sentiment expressed by the House 15 verytravels,all the year ýround, exceptin elimatesi
where the frost stops it. It Is spread largely unmistakable. 0f course, my own opinion
by being attached to the feet of birds and remaiis, that It Is unnecessary, and that wecould reacli the objeet aimed at to betterflyiug insects, whileh light on trees or twigs
affected by it, and carry It to other trees. ThelA
insect does appear on the skins of apples and1grower, I do not consIder the measure in my
other fruits. It cannot, however. live serstokln userieRochester, whle
more than a few minutes after the s
part of the tree or fruit on which know to be free of the Pest, than Inthe
it Is ceases to be alive. It eau o Nlagaadistrict But I do not wish tu press
live whIle the bark of the ,tree or the sk1in1 that now. Wbat I rise tosuggest l%,wue-
of the fruit is suceulent and juicy. It is pos-
sible, no doubt, for such a combination ofVisable te rush the Billthrougb ailis stages
circumstances to arise that, when the insect to-day. 1 shail not avait myseif of the privi-
is attached to the skin of an apple, or a lg obe
peach, or pear, the fruit might be put IntoPruPerperhape, to allow the
such a place that the. inseet would attacl House to sleep on thematter.
Itself afterwards to the twig of a tree. It Se hon. M No.
cannot multiply on the fruit, but it can exist Mr. CHARLTON. I am fot cousideriug
there; but those who have studied the mat-'the necssityfor the Bihlitself,-for the House
ter inform me, that such a combination of'basformed Ifs Opinion upon that Pointbut
circumstances Is so unlikely to occur, under I would ask the House to consider wbat
which it would be possible .for the insect to may posslblY te the consequenoes whlch
spread in that way, that It is not necessary to may gruw out of this action. There Is the
provide against the importation of fruit, and'possibiilty of restrictionil other matters be-
I need not point ont that the prohibition ofsIde the San José
the Importation of fruit ,woud be a very some action ou the other aide that »Éay lead
much more drastie measure and would cre- us to regret that we'dldn p h
ate a very extraordinary and, I believe, un- matter'lu some other way. iwould uest
necessary interference wlth our ordinarytatwtietmeedalitthsmtr
trade. My information leads me to believeInabodidpretrwU e
that there is no necessity to do this. ucsaydlyfrenleau.Id o
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think It Is necessary to put this Bill through
all Its stages to-day. No nursery- stock will
be imported the next two weeks at least,
and by laying the Bill over a day, we will
show a little less precipitancy, a little more1
dignity, and will attain the same objeet, if
the Rlouse does not arrive at another con-
clusion with regard to the matter.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The allusions which my lhon.
friend from North Norfolk bas made are
sufficdently clear for every one of us to un-
derstand; but everybody realizes here-and
I hope it is well understood by every one on
both sides-that this is not a measure of hos-
tility to the United 6tates. We are desirous
of preserving the most friendly intercourse
with our neighbours; and, if the conditions
were reversed, if it so happened that this
pest were within our borders, none of us,
would tind fault if our American neighbours
took precautions to protect themselves
against the possible invasion of their terri-
tory by that pest. The Amerlcans are aware
of this, and therefore they cannot construe
this action of ours as in any sense implying,
as was suggested by the hon. member for
East York (Mr. Maclean), a moment ago,
anything in the way of protection. That isi
not our intention, and I would not have this!1
Bill, for my part, If it were. It Is purely a
matter of the health of the fruit trees of
this country, and it is simply in this view
that it is to be considered. The House should
therefore not hesitate to carry out the advice
expressed by my hon. colleague the Minis-
ter of Agriculture, and shared by everybody,
that immediate steps should be taken in
order to prevent the possibility of the intro-
duction of this pest among us.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. In
-addition to what has fallen from the lips of
my right hon. leader, let ne say, that in the
United States Congress to-day there Is a Bill
for the protection of the varlous states of
the union against each other, exactly as we
are proceeding to proteet ourselves against
them1. I would have been disposed to con-
sider. perhaps, the proviaions of that Bill
almost sufficient to protect us, but, unfor-
tunately, it does not come into force until
the first of July, and between now and then
the whole injury this season could be doue.
Therefore, I feel It necessary to proceed
thus with the despatch. The hon. gentleman
need be in no fear that the Americans will
consider this ln any sense hostile legislation.
I certalnly would be very averse to intro-
ducing any such legislation.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wlsh to be understood
as not objecting to the Bih, in the face of
the strong opinion expressed by che House,
but as urging that we should not press it
through with this haste.

Mr. SPEAK>ER. If the majority of the
House Is of the opinion that this 1s a case

Mr. CHARLTON.

I of urgency, we can carry the Bill through
j all its stages to-day. Is it the pleasure of
'the House to adopt this motion for the sec-
ond reading of the Bill ?

î Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, considered in committee, reported, and
read the third tume, and passed.

SLEIGH ROAD, STIKINE RIVER TO
TESLIN LAKE.

Mr. FOSTER asked,

Have Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie constructed and
finished a practical sleigh road from the mouth
of the Stikine River to Teslin Lake ? If so,
when was it completed and what is Its length ?
Have they provIded suitable shelters for travel-
lers at Intervals of twenty-five miles along this
route, and la this road and are these shelters
now available for travellers?.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
I beg to say that the Government have no
official report on the subjeet referred to
in the question. Messrs. Mann & Mac-
kenzie have been applied to for informa-
tion, and they say they believe that they
sent forward a sufficient outfit of men and
material and plenty of time to carry out
the provisions of the contract in reference
to the construction of the sleigh road and
the erection of shelters. They have
no doubt that the work was done. But
they report tbat, owing *to the great storm
that took place a short time ago, the first
fifteen or twenty miles of the road was ob-
structed. They have a -large force of men
working, and they hope in a short time that
the road will be open for use.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not sure that I
understood the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton).
Did le say that Messrs. lMann & Mackenzie
had had the road constructed, but that .since
then it had probably filled up ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The storm had obstructed the first fifteen
or twenty miles.

Mr. POSTER. But 't had been com-
pleted through the 200 Imiles?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTER¶OR.
That is what they report to me.

C. M. DAUNAIS.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether C. M. Daunals occupies a position ln

the publie service, and if so, what that posi.-tion la?-
The MINSTER 0F THE 2 ERIOR

si-ton). In reply to the hon. geem ,
I beg to say that there ls in the seve
of the Department of îIndian
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Indian agent at Battleford, a man named The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN]
C. M Daunais. CANALS (Mr. Blair). The answers to

the hon. gentleman's questions are as
BYRON NICKEÏRSON. follows :-1. Mr. Croasdale, C. E., was

employed to make a survey of a
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked, proposed diversion from its present route
1. When was Byron Nickerson appo[ntcd to one IeadIng through the town of 8pring

keeper of the Cape Negro Island light station? Hil1 of a portion the Interexlonial Rail-
2. Was he appo!nted upon the recommendation way lying between Athol, N.S., and Salt

of any and what persons resident in the county Springs, NiS. Mr. Croasdale found that
of Shelburne ? on acount of the severe grades the rod

3. What steps did the Government take te could fot le built from -prIng,11111 to Sait
ascertain his fitness for the position? Springs without exQeeding the maximum

4. What Information has the Government asîîowable on the Interolonlal Railway.
to his fitness for the position? 'Afte consultation with Mr. Logan, M.P.,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. Croasdale was instructed to proceed
PISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Byron with surveys to sueh point on the Interco-
Niekerson was appointed keeper of Cape lonial ascouldbe reached without exceeding
Negro Island light station on the 26th July, the maximum grade. He surveyed to River
1897. He was recommended by a number Philip. Mr. Croasdale then made bis re-
of the residents of the county by a. pet!- port acordingiy. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. 4. The
tion recelved through the hon. Minister O fact that the rond could not be buit from
Finance fMr. Fielding). No special in- Athol via.Spring 11ll to Sait Springs las
quiries were made, as the representative of increased the difficulties o! the proposed
the county was deemed sufficient. The de- diversion very much, and te bud to River
partment has no reason to believe that Phuip would lengthen the main Une, ac-
Mr. Nickerson is unfit for the position ;! cordiag to Mr. Croasdale's report, about
from letters received from him, he appears tire miles. It would aiso necessItate the
to ie pe'rforming his duties satisfactorlY building of heavy treste and other expen-

sive construction work, entailing a iuch
Day iexpendture than was a contempla-

ption when Mr. roasdale was onstruted toaS ALRRI makeccis survey. In vew o the fact
d that a proper uilne omld ng ie found to

1. Dld the bon. the Minister o! Marine andSait Springs and an extension te River
Fisheries receive a petition from the pilotofPhlip would naterianly lengthen the ine
the port of Plctou ani the resident captailn and greatly Increase the cost,outavebeen
asking to have the ligit at KLng's Head turned fnabe favouradbly to recommend the pro-

dvs? onjeet to my comleagues.
2three Tf Rnl.It nwouldfalsonecessitatePth

s. jb, w end' was ILreceveu3. What action, If any, will be taken upon this
petition ?

The MINISTER OF *-MARINE AND
FISHERIES <Sir Louis Davies). The
answers to the hon. gentleman's questions
are as follows :-1. Yes. 2. 11th Septem-
ber, 1897. 3. It is not proposed to take any
action at present.

DIVERSION OF INTERCOLONIAL RAIL-
WAY THROUGH SPRING HILL.

Mr. POWELL asked,
1. DId the Department of Railways and Canais

employ C. E. Croasdale, C.E., to make a report
en a proposed diversion from its present route
to a route leading through the town of Spring
Hill, Nova Scotia, of a portion of the Intercol-
onial Railway lying between Athol, Nova Scotia,
and River Philip, Nova Scotia, and if Mr. Croas-
daie was o employed, bas he made any report
on the proposed diversion ?

2. If Mr. Croasdale has made any such report,
has the Government had the report under con-
sideration ?

3. Has the Government had under considera-
tIoni the advisability of making such diversion
in the route of the Intercolonial RaIlway?

4. Does the Government intend to make the
above mentioned diversion ln the location of the
line of thel Intercolonial Railway?

GRAIN LIENS IN MANITOBA AND THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

Whether it was the intention of the Govern-
nient to bring in a Bill dealing with seed grain
liens in the North-west Territories and lMani-
toba ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentleman's
-question, I beg to say that 1 have no pre-
sent intention of recommending the introdue-
tion of such legislation as that referred to.

DEAF eI.UTES, NORTH-WEST TER-
RITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether the Minister of the interior is taking

steps to enable the North-west Government to
make provision for caring for the deaf mutes of
the Territorles ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
I beg to say that the question of making
provision ifor caring for the desf mutes of
the Territories has received aome considera-
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tion, but up to the present time, I bave
not been able to make any recommendation
to my colleagues in connection with the
matter.

REGISTR¥ AND LANDS OFFICE, RE-
GINA.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Whether the Minister of the Interior is pro-

viding for the erection of a building on the site
of the old court house, Regina, to afford suitable
accommodation for the Registry Office and the
Dominion Lands Office ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Siftou). In reply to the hon. gentleman,
,I beg to say that the matter referred to
Is now under consideration, but the Gov-
ernment is not in a position to make a
positive statement at present as to what
will be done.

PROVISIONS FOR GOVERNMENT
YUKON PARTY.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

Who were the persons who during December,
181?, superintended the buying of provisions for
tbe mounted police and Government parties
bound for the Yukon ?

The PRIME 'OINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). The persons who, during Decem-
ber, 1897, superintended the buying of pro-
visions for the mounted police and Gov-
ernment parties bound for the Yukon were
the Comptroller at Ottawa, the Commis-
sioner in the Territories and British Colum-
bia, and Inspector Wood at Skagway, AI-
aska.

WILLIAM McNAUGHTON.

Mr. MCINERNEY asked,
Is there a detective or offcer of the Inland

Revenue Department by the name of William
McNaughton in Nova Scotia ? Has a man of that
name been in the employ of such department ?
Is he so employed now ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(81r Henri Joly de Lotbinière). In reply to
the hon. gentleman, I beg to say that Wil-
liam McNaughton has never been in the
employ of the inland Revenue Department.

DOUBLE HILL POST OFFICE.

3fr. MARTIN asked,
1. Has the Double Hill post ofnce, in the pro.

vince of Prince Edward Island, been closed?
2. If so, wheu, and for what reason.?
3. Is it intended to reopen it, or open any

other post ofice in -the neighbourhood of Double
,Hill ?

4. What was the amount of!lar pald to t.he
postmaster at Double' Lill, and to wwbat xtent,
if any, bab his salary been increased, and1 if i-
creased, when, and for -what reason?
'The YOSTMASTER EEU (r n

lock). The replies to the hon. gentleman's
Mr. ST1ON.

questions are as follows :-1. Yes. 2. It
was closed on the lst of Mareh, 1898, be-
cause, in the opinion of the Inspector, lt
was not considered necessary. 3. It Is not
at present in contemplation to reopen It
or to establish another office in the neigh-
bourhood. 4. The salary was $10 a year
up to the lst July, 1897, and was from
that date dnereased to $12 a year because
of a slight Increase in the business of the
office.

THE LIGHT AT KING'S HEAD.

On the question by Mr. Bell,
1. Has a petition from the pilots and seafaring

1 men of Pictou, Nova Scotia, and vicinity, asking
that the light at King's Head, Nova Scotia, be
turned on again, reached the Department of
Marine and Fisheries ?

2. What action has been taken in the matter?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Similar
questions were put by the hon. senior mem-
ber for Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper),
and.I have just answered them.

LIGHTHOUSE ON THESSALON POINT.

Mr. McDOUGALL (for Mr. Sproule) asked,
What was the total cost, of the lighthouse on

Thessalon Pcint, erected in 1897 ? Specifying,
lst, cost of timber and lumber ; 2nd, other ma-
terial.

From wbom were these purchased ? Was the
work done by tender ? If not, why not ? By
whom was the work done, and under whose
supervision ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The total
cost of the lighthouse on Thessalon Point,
erected in 1897, was $1,219.36. The coSt
of timber and lumber was $309,60, and the
cost of other rmaterial $209.41. The materlal
was purebased from the following :-Lum-
ber from J. T. Wallace, Thessalon ; hard-
ware from F. R. Bennett, Thessalon; plate
glass from A. MePherson & Son, Montreal ;
lime and cement from F. Lelghfield, Thessa-
Ion ; iron work from J. C. MeKay, Thessa-
Ion ; tinamithing from James McAlpine &
C4ompany, Thessalon ; blacksmfithing from
J. V. Matson, Thessalon. The work was
not done by tender. [t was eonsidered by
the engineers of the department that a
better building could be put up by day's
labour than by ontract. The work was
done by local labourers, under the super-
vision of Mr. Joseph (Magee, of Ottawa, who
had previously superintended work for the
department satisfaetorlly.

DISMISSAL OF A. POWLIE.

Mir. POWELL asked,
1. Has A. Powlte, within the lat six months,

been diamiased from the position ot car inspee-
ter on tbe InterScolonial Railway at Spwig Hi,
Nova Scotia ? If so, wby was he dismist i
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2. Has any person been appointed to fIll the
said position of car inspector since the dismissal
of Powlie ? If any person has been so appoint-
ed, what was the ocupation of such person pre-
vious to such appointment ?

3. Was said Powlie employed at the time of
his dismissal by the day or on a salary ?

4. How long had Powlie, previous to his dis-
missal, be-n in thc employ of the Intercolonial
Railway, and had he not during the course of his
employment with the Intercolonial Railway, been
a faithful and efficient servant ? Had any
charges been preferred against him on which he
was dismissed ? If so, what were they, and by
whom were they made ? Were the said charges,
if any, investigated, andI If so, by whom, and
had Powlie any notice of such Investigation or
opportunity to make any defence thereat ?

COMMANDER WAKEHAM'S REPORT.

Mr. DAVIS (by Mr. MeMillan), asked,
la it the Intention of the Government to fur-

nish the members of this House with copies of
Commander Wakeham's report cn the naviga-
bility of Hudson Straits ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)D
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Such is
the intention of the Government just as
soon as the Printing Bureau bave the re-
port printed. It has been in their hands
for some time past, but delay has been
caused, partially by the fact that a large
number of photographs taken by the officers
at the time, are to be incorporated in the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The services of
A. Powlie, car inspector at Springhill June- THE MANITOBA AND _NORTL-WEST-
tion, were dispensed with In October, 1897. ERN RAILWAY.
His services were dispensed with on the
ground of political partisanship. 2. No Mr. DAVIS (by Mr. McMillan) asked.
person has been appointed to MIl the sald
position of car Inspector since the services wen mil e e Mantba ad No
of Mr. Powlie were dispensed with, butwrn ailpa have b econstucedHo
Moses Legere is acting as car inspector. o t'nucr'u'drsthe Cof Y SUP
Moses Legère was employed as assistant tocharter How many miles have they constructed
the car inspector at Spring Hill Junction be- in the years 1894, 1895, 1896 and 1897? Have
fore that time. 3. Powlie was employed at a the Governm3-t recelved any memorials !rom
monthly salary previous to his dismissal. 4. the Goverument o! the North-west Territorlea
Powlie had been in the employ of the rail- resp3cting this road? If so, has any action been
way since 1873. He was a satisfactory taken on the same?
employee. He was dismissed for political1 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
partisanship on the representations of Mr. CANALS (Mr. Blair). Two hundred and
Logan, M.P. There was no Investigation. thlrty-four and a l miles of the Manitoba

and North-western Raiiway have been con-
DISMSSA 0FA. TEWRT. structed up te tlie 3Oth June, 1897. ThieDISMISSAL OF A. STEWART.

company Is supposed to complete flot less
Mr. POWELL asked, than 20 miles of their rallway, as defied

by their Act of Incorporation, each calendar
1. Was A. Stewart dismissed from the position yar. There las not been any mlleage con-

of tankman on the Intercoloniai Railway at structed durlng the years 1894, 1895, 18
Spring Hill, Nova Scotia ?) If so, why waslie and 1897. Yes the Goverment have re-
dismiaaed, and who made the charges, if any, celved a certffied copy of a resolution adopt-
against him ? ed by the Legisiatve Assembly of the North-

2. How long had Stewart been in the service west Territories, praylng that the charter
of the Intercolonial Railway previous to his dis-
missal ? Who has been appointed to fil the posi-
tion of tankman at Spring Hill in the room. of cash assistance Pe granted towards exten-
Stewart ? sien of Its Unee Ito Prince Abert. No action

has yet been taken In the matter, but It le
The MINISTER F RAILWAYS ANDerN

_. posed to construct.underutherterms ofmtheir

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The services of
A. Stewart, tankman on the Intercolonial
Railway at Spring HIl Junction, N.S., were
dispensed with. They were dispensed with
because he was an offensive partisan ln the
last Dominion election. 2. Mr. Stewart had
been lin the service of the Intercoloial Rail-
way. twenty-four years and upwards. Mr.
H. A. McKenzie was appolnted ln his place,
but I understand has resigned.

Mr. POWELL. Who made the charges?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The information le not furnished
me ; I suppose It was not noticed In the
preparation of the answer. I will anSwer
the question to-morrow.

LEASES FOR DREDGING.

Mr. MAXWELL (by Mfr. Gibson) asked,
How many miles of river has been leased for

dredging purposes to J. A. Mercier?

Tie MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Siftou). Twenty-five miles have been
leased to J. A. Mercier for dredging pur-
poses.

Mr. FOSTER. If I wlsh for information
with respect to leass given to Individuals
in this same way, and if I put a question
on the paper, will I be given the answer, or
be asked to put it lu the form of a motion
for a return?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Now, Mr. Speaker, I hold in my hand
Certainly the hon. gentleman will be an- four letters from prominent manufacturers
Ewered if he puts a simple question that can of spades and shovels in the United States.
be answered In this way. I presume the I will rea-l only one of these letters to the
hon. gentleman Is referring to the fact that House, but I will be glad to show them all
when he asked a question before, It involved to any member of the House, or to any
practically my reading a departmental re- menber of the Government who desires to
turn. I do not want to delay the hon. gen- see them. The letter I wilI read is from a
tleman at all. If he will simply say what proniinent manufacturlng firIn Pennsylva-
he wants and specify the particulars, I willna, and is ln response to an Inquiry from
bring down the return wlthout a motion, a well known manufacturlng fir in h Can-

Mr. POSTER. I lll ask twenty ques ada askng for quotations for spades and
tions Instead of puttîng it ail In one. shovels. This is the letter:

Gentlemen,-Yours o the 23rd instant at haond
ESTIMATES AND BUDGET SPEECH and sn reply we would say that accordyng to ur

agreement with the Canadian shovel manufac-
Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the turersk, we are qot in a position to quote y u

Day are called, I would like to ask the prices'. at present.
Minister of Finance wien we may expe et; The other letters: are practlcally of tfe
the EstIMates and the Budget speech? same character, thy decline to give any

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr quotations of prices of shovels and spades.
r • It is quite evident therefore that a com-Fielding). The EstImates are oi a very bination has been formed In regard to theseadvauced state, and will be brought down articles. The duty on spades and shovels isat an early day. I am unable to make any 35 per cent, a duty which, I think, Is entirelymore definite statement, but they will not too higih; notwithstanding that fact, I havebe delayed many days. The Budget speech in my hand evidence that a combination

usually follows in due course. I hope my exists, and that by virtue of this combina-
hon. friend will not ask me to depart from tion consumers are compelled to pay infini-the custom and fix a day at present. tely too much for these articles. The price

of spades and shovels, lu the States par-
DUTY ON SPADES AND SHOVELS. ticularly, is very low and these manufactu-

rers lu the States accept the shilling from
Mr. RICHARDSON. Before the Orders cur Canadian manufacturers and keep out

of the Day are called, I want to bring to the of the market. I desire to eall the atten-
notice of the Government a question which tion of the Government officially to this
I consider of grave importance, and I will question with the view of having them
conclude with a motion. In the Tariff Bill sisptend the duty on these articles as pro-
introdueed last session occurs the following vided in the tariff clause which I bave read,
clause until such time as the combination is broken.

Whenever the Governor in Council has reason I beg to move that the Huse do now ad-
te believe that with regard to any article of journ.

cassom ce thereageement oftr combinao The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
manufacturers of such articles or dealers therein, ing). I may state that certainly, so far as
to un iuly enhance the price of such article, or my own knowledge is concerned, and I
In any other way to unduly promote the advantage think I am correct lu stating the same for
of the manufacturers or dealers at the expense my colleagues, this Is the first time thls
of the consumers, the Governor in Council may matter has been brought to our notice ; there-commission or empower any judge of the Su- fore we are not lIn a position to take anypreme Court or Exehequer Court or Canada,or action or even to consider the matter at al.
of any superior court of any province in Canada,.I wm fot say that onIdehae mtea sme
to inquire In a summary way into and report I inotrsathatI avenearsome-
to the Governor in Council whether such trust, thing relation to a combine ln respect
combination, association or agreement exists. to this particular Industry, for I recolleet at

The Judge may compel the attendance of wit- an early stage of the investigation into thenesses and examine them under oath, and re- trade question representations were madequire the production of books and of papers, to us-I cannot recollect the particularand shah have such other necesary powers au place-that gentlemen engaged In that ineare con!erred upon hlm by the Governor Ino lutyha oehn n h aueoCouncil for the purposes of such 1iquiry. . of industry had something ln the nature of
If the Judge reports that auch trust, combina- a combine, and soething like the state of

tion, association or agreement eist, and It it facts presented by the hon. gentleman to-day
appears to the Governor in Council that uch In support of his motion. However, since the
disadvantage to the consumers is facilitated by passge of the clause lu the Tariff Aet tothe duties of customs imposed on a like article, whleh the hon. gentleman has referred, itwhen imported, then the Governor in Councia
shall place suchl article on the free lst, r o has never been brougt to my attenton n-r
redue the duty on it as to give to the publicsofrsIam wretthntcefth
the benefit o! reasonable competition in auc Minister o! Customs or any Miiter whose
article. department mighit be supposed to be partie-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ularly connected with that branch of admin-
I8tration. I all attention to the fact that
when we presented to the House our orig-
inal tariff the Government itself took power
to deal with sucb cases ; but on discussion
It was suggested that It would be a very
great and perhaps a very dangerous power
to confer on a, Ministry ; and before the Act
was carried thirough the House it will be re-
membered that we agreed that the Govern
ment would not on its own motion take this
power to Itself, but If called on to deal with
the question of combines, the matter would
be in the first Instance presented to one of
the judicial tribunals of the country. If
therefore the bon. gentleman thinks he will
be able, as perhaps he may be able-and we
must look into that point-to establish the
existence of a combine, the Government is
not In a position to take action except to
all the attention of the courts to the ques-

tion in order to obtain a proper decision. In-
asmuch as this subject Is brought to our at-
tention for the first time since the passage
of the Act. I can only say that the Govern-
ment will give the matter careful considera-
tion.

Motion te adjourn negatived.

THE CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY
BILL.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton) moved third reading of BIll (No. 6)
to confirm an agreement between Her Ma-
jesty and William Mackenzie and Donald
D. Mann, and to Incorporate the Canadian
Yukon Railway Company.

Mr. KAULBACH. I cannot refrain from
trespassing upon the indulgence of this
House for a few moments, owing to the sub-
ject matter of this Bill ibeing of such vital
importance to the people of Canada. This
proposed rallway, to be known as the Cana-
dian Yukon Railway, 'wIll be entailing such
an immense expenditure for so small a re-
turn to Canada, and the legislation which we
are called upon to enaet so comparatively
new, nothing having been mooted with re-
gard to it, till within a few weeks ago, the
engagement so great, the grant of lands so
enormously large, to say nothing of its rich-
ness in mineral wealth and forest, that I
feel It Is really a duty I owe to the elec-
torate of the county I represent, to give my
views on the subject, and, were I to remain
silent, I might be Interpreted as simply fol-
lowing the dictates of party and Indifferent
to the essential element of honour and just
principle, which should characterize every
member of this House, be he Liberal or
Conservative-henee my reaon for elaiming
the Indulgence of this House for a few
moments. It was very amusing to listen to
hon. members disporting on the merits of
this Bil, the character of the work required
of the contraetors, Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann, the consideration these two contrae-

tors are to receive for the performance of
the work, and the beneficial results as a
convenience accrulng to Canada on Its com-
pletion ; but I -must say that to all their
utterances I take exception, as I cannot
think they are sincere. At all events, It is not
the opinion of hon. members on this side of
the House, and I feel very certain it will
rot voice the sentiment of the great major-
ity of the people of this country, when they
understand it.

I must state, that I, as a member of this
House, objeet to this Bill on the grounds,
first. that It is not in the interest of Canada,
inasmuch as it is not an allCanadian route
-that by the Stikine River international dis-
putes, as well as dissatisfactlon in the ad-
ministration of the customs laws between
the United States and Canada, at the mouth
of the Stikine ln Alaska, at Fort Wrangel,
may arise, which may lead to serious com-
plications and difficulties, whIeh we now,
having warning by the action taken in
the American Congress, can avert ; that the
many transfers of passengers and freight-
said to be seven-would be inconvenient, ex-
pensive, and dangerous to life and property ;
that a more convenient and all-Canadian
route can be had from Fort Simpson and
Portland Channel to Glenora or Telegraph
Creek, and thus avoid the tortuous and dan-
gerous waters of the Stikine; that any route
from the Pacifie Ocean available over Cana-
dian territory to the Yukon, is better than
the proposed one ; that any route passing
from the Pacifie Ocean to the Yukon Is an
injury to Canadian merchants and traders,
and building up the United States, tio the
injury of Canada, inasmuch as it would be
giving a market for the agricultural and
industrial products of Washington, Mon-
tana, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada and Cali-
fornia, In the United States, they being
in such close proximity as to be able
to supply nine-tenths of everything re-
quired for the entire gold region lying be-
tween the Pacifie and Arctie Ocean, cheaper
even when paying the duty, than we of the
North-west Territory or central Canada,
owing to our long freight rates on the Cana-
dian Pacifie ; that the water stretches be-
tween Vancouver and Morely Island, a dis-
tance of 160 miles, and Dixon Entrance be-
tween Prince of Wales Island and Graham
Island, a distance of 60 miles, are danger-
ous to navigate, owing to strong wLnds and
the roughness of the waters. Hence my
reasons for objecting to this route, and I feel
that It would be wisdom on the part of the
Goternment to abandon the project alto-
gether, ·thereby saving money, and allow
adventurers, they being mainly foreigners,
to find their way to the gold region In the
Yukon as best they can. My advlce, under
the circumstances, Is, to open up a good
wagon road Into this country, as was doue
some years ago, when the rich Caribou gold-
bearing region was first discovered, whlch
road bas been used up to the present, and
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nothing better has been asked for. But I I would here ask the right hon. the leader
believe a still better project eau be ad- of the Government, If he would consider
vanced, at all events infinitely better than it fair and in the interest of the fishermen of
the extravagant deal provided by this Bill, the maritime provinces, with the knowledge
that is, to start from Edmonton, in Alberta, ûof a high American tariff wall ruling against
via the Peace River, Halfway River, Black us, by whieh we are excluded from enterIng
River and Francis River, till it strikes the iheir markets, that we should allow them
Pelly River, and utilize the waters of the the like privileges with ourselves on our
Pelly and Yukon rivers to Dawson. By this shores ? It would be unreasonable to.enter-
means you have an all-Canadian route ; you tain such a thought for a single moment.
open up that beautiful Peace River district, Let me inform the hon. gentleman, that
valuable for its climate and richness of soil we are suffering very greatly at precent in
you offer advantages to settlers, with the the maritime provinces. owing to the bounty-
eertainty that the goods going into the Klon- fed French catch of fish heing allowed to be
dike region would all come from Canada, sold in our markets, whilst our flsh products
while the goods that would be going into the are excluded from theirs, and coming
Yukon district by the proposed Stikine and into competition with our Canadian catch
Teslin Lake Railway, would be of American li foreigu markets, thereby reducing the
origin. This Edmonton route, I claim, Is the 1,rice of the article so greatly a3 to eripple
shortest, safest and best for Canadians. It our Canadian industry, and in sonme cases
opens up a rich mining country, bas no need to drive parties out of the fish business en-
of bonding goods, ex-warehouse, as is threat- tirely.
ened at Fort Wrangel; neither is there any But to give this valuable concession, as
need of seven transfers, as is required on referred to, to our American neighbours in
the route provided by this Bl. barter for rights which we contend are our

Some would object to the Edmonton route own fishiermen's rights, and upon whleh
via Peace River, owing to the distance rights there should be no infringement, in
being about 1,400 miles. As an answer, 1 order to pass goods or get the bondflg privi-
would say, to build a permanent railway lege, ex-warehouse, at Fort Wrangel, at the
into the Peace River district, and from that , mouth of the Stikine River, and carry out
a wagon road to the waters of the Pelly, the conditions of this doubtful Bill, for a
utilizing the waters of the Pelly and Yukon, paltry tramway, would be dealing a death-
to get to the Klondike reglon. i blow to our North Atlantic fisheries, and

By adoptlng this Edmonton route we avoid fishermen, who are struggling for an exist-
all complications with our neighbours to the ence, and lu many cases are in dire need of
south of us, as respects 'the bonding privi- the necessaries of life, owing to the mauner
leges at Fort Wrangel, who really want In which their interests have been handi-
everything lu sight and disposed to take capped and their appeals rejected. I am
steps to secure it. It le very humliating to here as their friend and advocate to speak
have Congress, by the 13th clause of the Bill for their rights and to sound the note of
as passed in the Senate at WashIngton, on warning, and, if hon. gentlemen opposite are
the 5th instant, dictate terms to us, and ask, indifferent to this reminder and regardless
among other privileges: of results, they take the consequences.

Now, I desire to say a few words with re-
That fishing vessels of the United States hav- gard to the contract given to Messrs. Mac-

Ing authority under the ,Iaws of the United! kenzie & Mann. This contract, be It remem-
States to touch and trade at any port or ports, bered, was given to these contractors with-
place or places in the British dominions of North out tender and without consultation.with anyAmerica, shall have the privilege of entering
such port or porte, place or places for the pur- other parties accustomed to take contracts,
pcues of purchasing bait and all other supplies only about ten days before our assembling
and outfitsl l the same manner, and under the here in Parliament, which looks, to say the
same regulationa as may exint therein applicable least o! it, very suspielous, there belng no
to trading vessels of the most-favoured nations urgent neeeselty for it neither any baste, as
and of transhipping their catch to be trans- no work could be proceeded with 1111 the open-
ported lu bond through said Dominion without tugof spring, and to bulld a trmway com-
paying of duty, lu the same manner as other
merchandise destined for the United States may mencing at a point Inaccesile or that mu-
be there transported. not be reahed at ail tue and enng no-

May asý wbt pomptd tis smon where 160 miles, with 28-pound rails, nar-
May I ask, what prompted this seton row gauge, for the enormous consideraton

13th clause, as referred to, to be embodied of 25,00acres per mie, which gives the
lu that Bill ? Is It not truthfully stated by contraetom the Immense area o! 4»00
Mr. Hansbrough (North Dakota), who saidof acres or 6,2W square miles of country,
ln debate ln words nke theseo: equal to the acreage od ail the arable land

teCommitteeonPubliew« lInNova Scotia, and nearly three tmes the
1posffpâ1on o! Information tliat encngatreao! athe Inlandakcown as Prince

accet th conitios imosedI ~no bed r reahd at fallares a enighno-
Ha ws fioel o! he oinin tit ~ rowe gautIgfo the enoro S cownse ao

yied o te mbele quttn oflat5,000 areswper mileawhich gaves he

lu lewo! he on~esion mae t f bytuei e ua lgt the aeeageo allmte arbe bande
That the CiteonPbi answsi
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tramway, whieh the Government's own en-
gineer, Mr. Jennings, says, in his report, can
be bulit for $2,850,000, meaning by these
figures the construction of a first-class road
with proper ralso.

Now let me place a moderate estimate on
the value of each acre these contractors are
to receive, taking the estimate from the ,-e4
port of the Government's own engineer, Mr.

pretty cleaxly or conclusively. This district in
exceptionally rlch. Nothing has ever been found
like It heretofore In that country, li fact, in
'very few countries has anything been found like

, and while we cannot confldently assert that
o er finds as valuable as it will, be made, it is
altogether Improbable that gold Is scattered over
such a vast extent, and only rich at a point
which is less than the 140th part of the total
area.

Jcnnings, where on page 9 dhe says as foi-'Now both these Government euglneers re-
lows port that there Is to be fund silver, copper

From the Naplia. River northward for forty- and coi, which If taken with the r1chness
eight miles the general valley contracts froi otte gold as referred to wll prove beyond
twenty to elght miles in width, and has in the anytbIng that inan can estimate, the wealth
central section a continuous stretch of rounded that Is attempted to be bestowed upon these
his, ail heavily timbered with spruce and pine, two cantractors in consideration of thelr
while on elither side, in the low grounds, are builng 150 mles of a tramway, improperly
many lakes and mres, the valley to the east- called a railway, runnin' from Glenora or
ward belng the wIdee and best. Telegrapb Creek to Tesli Lake. Thes two

Say each acte bas au average of twenty contractors get a deed e fee simple, aper-
five tbousand teet of Inch iumber, value teûet tîte o hil these andt, 4trce of
each thousand at $2-1amplacîng a ver acres, witl al the minerais they contain,
low esnimate uponi it wben you consider the wthit tax, save one per cent royalty tn
demand fic- the artlie for home cotump- gold Is not ths na monstrous plece of mono-
fioa, it, use building, minerai uses, &c., and poly, brougt ab ot by thosreawy, mroplya
you have for each acre for tinaber purposes sho~rt titne ago were shouting. ' down wlth
alone y we take only 1,00,000 acres comblnes a reonopoliesn" The poor miner
as tmber tract, an there are 3t,000 cast pay to the Gover ment a renta of
acres left-we hu nd as the value for the 1,- $15 per year, wlst these antractors pay
0t0 t acres for the tImber aloiegay r nothing. The poor miner bas tepay $10 for
ow. But ttis is ot then east parto r the a mlner' licensee owile these contractor
contract as respects the la s to cessrs. pay nothing. The poor miner has to pay a
tonoue &uMan, for bath Mr. Jenandgs royatY Of 10 per cent, whle these contrac-
ann Mr. Ogivie, te Governments own en- tors pay on per cent. If the poor miner
gineersben their officiai reports, refr to t 0 happens to tose Gis licensete lias to pay $2
valcyes of!the rivers as very ricor In gold addlon a te get a new one.
a0 other minerais, s tye see the contea inhlId that Messrs. Mackenzie & Man
tors have the lrop of forest, and beneath can select as was truly said by the hon.
the so, there a supposed te ben the s rember for Aberct, a supporter of the Gov-
valleys the rli deposits of go-the value erament, the besrt of the gold I ai s of that
gf which is beyond the est ,rate e man. but country, a hh au îoCate h2,160 acres as
a will quote from Mr. OglvIes officia l quickly as the first ten miles are completed,

port juat issued top ave you draw your ow nand a allar quantrty f sr the nent ten miles
conclusions, in which he says: of the road, and so continue taking and

selecting lands until the whole road is bufit.
A specimen of gold-bearing quartz was picked The contractors can, owing to the carelesa

up tome years ago high up on the side of the contract that was Iade by the Government
banks of the Yukon River, opposite the mouthi with them, make a deal with the miner -him-of the White River. It was sent to San F ~ self by offering him a less license fee, acisco and assayed, showIng the enormous value r

of $2,000 o theton.less renta fee, and a less percentage au
royalty than the Government would exact,

On page 92 o te sa1e report Mr. Ogil- thereby giving the miners an advantage,
vie stated as follows :~ and placing themeelves at an advantage

Attention may be directed to the tact that the over the Government and still further plac-
whole of that vast district owes. ts now world- ing the revenue that should go to the Gov-
wide reputation to the richness of 140 claims in ernment ln their own pockets and leaving
the Klon4ike division. One hundred of these the Government in the humiliating position
are on Bonanza Creek, and about 40 on Eldorado. to tax the people of this country for this ex-To use a minng, term, many or those claims are travagant "Mackenzle & Mann " deal, and"world-beatera," and if the indications now
known are worth anything at al the are wr the furter expenses ncurred in is Yukon
from sixty to seventy millions of dollars in reglon. Another objection I make te this
tiese two creeks. deal is, that the contractors are not limited

Taking tbls division as a whole, including the as to the rates or tolls they are to charge on
tbree creeks named, &Muent to Indian Creek, a this road, at least there is no provision indistance some thirty-11ve mi1es ln length, and the Bil, but cun charge what they please.twenty-five or more miles in width, if the ind&- We.wlSay there are 5Otm people paming
cation can be reled on, there are 'one hundred
million dollars ($100,000,0) n gtin that er this road this year-the 'hon. Minister of
area. j No one can gwuraUtee this amount, but Rilways says there probably wlll be 250,000
the prospects so far developed point to that sum -and say we place a prodt on each passen-
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ger at $10-that will give $500,O0, and say made by the Opposition as regards the oper-
there are 50,O0 tons of frelght, that will ation of the road, the system of selecting
give $500,00 more, or equal to $1,000,000- lands, the securing of a British directorate,
nearly half the cost of the entire road. But and to provide for the road being a work
the contractors will charge what they please in the geaeral interest of Canada, yet it has
In the way of tolls and in one year out of not seen fit to place this matter in such a
protits alone will in all probability pay for way before the public that the people of
the entire road, and have from this single 1he Dominion generally may benefit by the
source, a fortune, besides all the rest of the existence in Canada of such a rich region.
values referred to. In addition to .the pro- In the course of my remarks on the second
ftts and benefits to these contractors, as re- reading, I suggested that a company should
ferred to, it is undérstood the British Co- be organized with a capital of $10,O0,000,
lumbia Government are to aid them with a to be divided into shares of $1 each. I sug-
subsidy of $3,200 per mile. gested the same thing in committee yester-

In conclusion I would say that I sincerely day, but no notice was taken of the sug-
trust the Government wll see that this pro- gestion, aud I consider it my imperative duty
posed road is an injury to Canada, is a seri- to move an amendment now to that effeet,
ous expense to Canada without any return, and to ask that it be Jneorporatea in te
as foreigners can land from all parts of the Bill in the place of section 8. I beg, there-
world from the waters of the Pacifie, be fed fore, Mr. Speaker, to move:
and clothed by our American neighbours toand loted y or Aericn nighour to The capital stock of the company shall be ten
the south of us, pocket all the gold they t1nd. millions of dollars, dlvided Into shares of one
and laugh at this impolitic Government 1indollar each, the whole of which shah be flrst
giving them the conveniences of getting into lssued for subseription t the Canadian public
this region, and getting out, without paying and left open for subseription until the first day

OIICcen as reurilto he teasry-of September, 1898. On the first allotment ofone cent as a return to the treasury-
whereas by the Edmonton route they would shares no indlvidual shail be allotted more thauail hei suplie astheprodct ! Cn- ne thoasand shares, but should the whole sum
get all their supplies as the product of Can-otemillionsf dollars be not then subscrbed
ada, leave a portion at least of their money any person who shah have applied for shares
ln Canada. see a 1eautifuT country as re- shae bapallowed to take up any portion of the
gards climate, and soul, and rnining resour- balance remainlng unsubscrlbed. In the event of
ces. and probably be induced to setIe in applications for stock in excess o! the ten mil-
the P"eace River district. lions of dollars being received, shares shaf be

It Is anticipated that If Messrs. Mackenzie iallotted pro rata to each subscrlber. The owner-
Sanhp o the railway and the contractors fInterest

n their contract with the Government sha be
contract recelve only hai tthe profits that Iacquired by the company by paying to the con-
have estImated, they wlll have a colossal tractors, out o the capital stock o the company,
fortune, and be " monarchs of ail they sur- the amount expended by such contractors for the
vey" but they can'.t say- their right there construction of such railway, together wth a
Inone to dispute," for t has been disputed profit of twedty-tive per centuy ron the gross
by us on this side the House mont ably, expenditure so made by them.
reasonably, on honest and logical grounds, The etbjet of my amendment in very easlly
as was pointed out wthout the shadow oainderstood. As 1 take W the desire o! the
doubt by the speeches dellvered and the Goermentln grantlng 25,OO acres otË land
proofs given, that had the work been sub- per mile for the construction of ths railway
mltted to tender, Iustead o! grantng titisbas o seremare the contractors agaInst the
gigantie monopoly to these contractors, the possiblity of loss. In the country geterally,
work would have been accepted by other there Is a difference o! opinion as regarde
parties as contractors,, Mr. Hamslton Smith the possibilty o loss by the contractors,
havlng expressed himsell ready to submitand the opinion generally prevaing cnot
bs off er, for one-fourty theipresent land only that this railway is bound to be suc-
grant, and the conditions carred out n a cessf l but that there will be millions of
speedy and satisfactory manner.

I hope my friends will accord me the cre-
dit of showing no disposition throughout my
remarks to mIsrepresent, but only to give
facts and to offer just and fair criticism as
respects this Bull, which I think I have
done.

I may say In closing that there is one ad-
vantage the contractors have gained by this
deal, which they will thank the Government
for, and it Is this, that they have by this
contract learned from the Minister of Rail.
ways, as by magie, how to run a railway
without a "tender."

Mr. QUINN. Altbough the Government
Las seen fit to adopt several suggestions

Mr. KAULBACH.

money in it for the persons who are fortu-
nate enough to have the contract for build-
ing the road and to have shares ln the com-
pany that may afterwards be organized to
carry it on. In fact there seems. to be no
doubt, except in the minds of the Govern-
ment and the Government supporters, at al
as to the ultimate success of this under-
taking. In view of these circumstances
and knowing well, from my intercourse
with the public, as every other hon. gentle-
man muet know, that the poorer classes of
the country are prepared to risk an Invest-
ment ln this scheme, my desire ls to give
every man, woman and child ln Canada the
opportunity of benefiting by the existence
and development of such a rich reglon as
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the Klondike. If my amendment be adopt- unjust, and an intolerable tax upon every
ed and these shares be Issued at a dollar poor family. There was no industry in
each, I have no hesitation in saying that this country, he said, which could possibly
before the first of May, not only $10,000,000 justify such an enormous robbery under the
but possibly $15.000,000 or $20,000,000 will shape of protection. Further, that the oil
be subscribed. It will then be the duty of (Canadian) was not fit to use. The oil
the directors, or the provisional directors, offered for sale in the maritime provinces
to allot proportlonately the shares at their was of a very inferior quality. There are
disposal up to $10,000,000. Should there be other gentlemen who have given their tes-
any deficiency, shoald for example only five timony in this House upon this same point.
million or six million dollars be subscribed, The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint),
then the contractors will have the advantage, speaking in 1894, claimed that reduction to
if the subscribers are not willing to take 6 cents per gallon was not sufficient, and
the difference between what is subscribed that the protection was too high. He sald
and the $10,000,000 capital. of taking up that five gallons were imported into the
the balance of the capital themselves or of maritime provinces from abroad upon whIch
floating It in England or the United States duty is pald to one gallon of Canadian.
or anywbere else they may see fit. I think He said the fact that a large majority of
that the first opportunity should be given the consuming population, who represent
the public in general of the Dominion to people of moderate means, deliberately used
benefit by the advantages of this Yukon five times as much imported as they ùsed
district, and that only can be done by issuing of oil of home production was irrefutable
the stock at such a price that every one proof that the imported oil was intrinsically
may be able to subscribe without any great the better for all illuminating purposes. I
strain on his finances. have also the testimony of the hon. member

Amendment negatived, and Bill read the 'for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) who
third trne, on division. said that the duty struck the poorer classes

and the farming community particularly.
DUTY ON PETROLEUM. There were 1.000,000 familles in Canada

who used about 20 gallons each. The con-
Mr. MOORE moved: sumption would thus be about 20,000,000
That In the opinion of the House it would be gallons, on which a duty of 7ý cents would

In the Interests of the farmers, labourers anel amount to $1.400,000. The duty collected
the country generally, to reduce the custom' was $430,000, leaving a balance of $989,494
duty upon imported reflued petroleum for illu- that went into the pockets of and was divi-
ninating purposes to three cents per Imperial ded amongst the refiners of coal oil, or very

gallon, and also to further extend the right of near $1.000,000 paid by the people last year
iinporting such oil In tank cars. (1893) to refiners In Petrolea. We have
He said : T desire to call the attention of now Casey at the bat. The hon. member
bon. members of this House to this motion, for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) said the tax
which is similar to one I submitted last was outrageously high. If we take the
session. I do not make it for the purpose price of oil at 6 cents per gallon, a duty of
of embarrassing the Government in any 2 cents would be equal to 33k per cent pro-
way or to injure an industry which is also tection which would be a fair duty on the
of much luiportance in this country. My same lines as those given to great manu-
whole object has been and Is to make the facturing industries of this country. It was
cil cheaper and of better quality. There going too far to ask Parliament to give this
ore two ways, as I look at it, ln which this Industry special protection for the benefit
may be done-first, by reducing the duty, of the oil refiners, or even for the benefit
and, second, by cheapening the transporta- of those who produce the crude oil. I shal
tion and handling of the oil ln Canada. If say no more with regard to the excessive-
the duty were reduced to three cents a gai- ness of the duty. I think I have shown
lon, I believe, and I have pretty good testi- by the opinions expressed by the leading
mony on the part of members on the other gentlemen on the other side of the House
side of the House to support me, that the what their opinion was a few years ago.
protection would be ample for any industry. They may say that the duty bas been some-
I do not wish to press unduly my own opin- what reduced since that time. But if, as
ion with regard to the excessiveness of the the present hon. Minister of Marine and
duty, but I beg leave to offer the testimony Fisherles stated, it was 200 per cent ad
of some hon. gentlemen on the other side valorem, when the duty was seven and one-
of the House. In the first place, the present fifth cents per gallon, the reduction to 5
hon. Minister of Marine and Fishertes, cents per gallon, would leave it to 149 per
speaking in 1894, sald that in 1877 coal oil cent ad valorem at the present time. There
was worth 20 cents per gallon, that seven is another point, the quality of the ol. The
and one-fifth cents per gallon upon that was present Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
only 30 per cent ad valorem. Now the same speaking on this subject In 1894, sald :
quality .1s sold at 3ï cents-which is nearly The hon. gentlemen, whoýe olfactory organs
200 per cent ad valorem. He characterized do not have to submit to the stench from this
the duty paid ln his locality as atrociously oil, gentlemen who can afford to use electrie
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lights or gas, are astonished that anybody duce a revenue without taking protection
should hesitate to burn stinking oil. I do, not away from the industry. We have only tothink the poor people should be insulted in this follow the example of the people of theway. Their olfactories are as good as the hon. United States. who are transporting ohgentleman's, and while they have not the priv- tates, h ansprting ol
Ilege of using gas and electric lights as he has, throughout the length and breadth of
neither have they the fine salary which enables their country in tank cars, and from tank
him to enjoy these luxuries. No man would buy cars the oil is taken in tank wagons and
It who can avold it. other vehicles and distributed to the retail

Those hon. gentlemen to-day are occupying dealers and consumers. 1n this way they
the position that he mentioned in this re- save the price of the barrel, the price of
pect, and the same objection may be now- the inspection of the barrel, and the price

raised against them that they made at of the duty on the barrel, all of which
that time with regard to the use of poor anoun'ts to 3 cents per gallon. In that
oil. Now, since' the responsibility rests way, if the Government would make such
upon them, what are they golng to do regulations as would enable the oil to be
about it ? I need not read all the testi- transported from the refinerles in Petrolea
mony 1 have in my possession, whIch Is and Sarnia through this country in tank
very voluminous. Hon. gentlemen on both cars, and from them to be distributed ln
sides of this House have stated that the tank wagons to the dealers, we can save
ol is not what It should be. I have read the cost of barrelling, and thus reduce the
'the statement made by the hon. member for cost of the oil by 3 cents a gallon without
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) and one or two others. injury to the revenue in any manner what-
I will now read the testimony of the hon. ever, and without injuring the industry, but
member for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor): rather helping i. If you go to Montreal

to the dealers in oil, you will find thatThe Lord has evidently made a mistake hn they are prepared to-day to lay down ollgiving the people coal oil in Canada-because for lu Montreal in tank cars at 3 cents a gallon
twenty years we have been taxing It. Taxtng less than in barrels There is no dif-
oils is one of the worst ways in the world tote
raise a revenue. The hon. gentleman need not culty that I can see why the Government
think that this duty will compel the people to should not make such regulations regard-
use Canadian oil. I never had more than one or Ing the inspec'tion of Oil as will result ln
two gallons of it in ny house, and It smelt so giving the people of this country oil 3 cents
badly that I thought there must be a dozen a gallon less than they are paying for itpolecats about my yard. I don't want any more now, and without touching the revenue inof it. any manner whatever. Therefore, I feel
Al this is testimony that has been given thalt the consumers in this country bave a
in this House, and as some hon. gentlemen strong claim upon the Government in this
may say that there is not a word of truth Jrespect. If they do not see fit to reduce
in it, I will make this statement here with- the duty on account of 'the revenue or for
out fear of successful refutation, that there fear of injuring the industry, they can help
bas not been one gallon of Canadian the lndustry and help the consumers to get
oil, until very recently, ever used in this good oil, and get it at 3 cents a gallon
country that will compare with the oil of less than they are paying to-day. Now,
the United tates. I state that without having called the attention of the Govern-
fear of eontradietion, for I bave deait in ment to this matter, I 'trust they will look
oil myself for over twenty-five years, and into It and make sueh regulations as will
I have never seen, until within a short enable this oil to be dlstrllbuted through-
time, any oil redned ln this eountry that out the country In tank wagons and In
would compare In quality with the oilinui- tank vehicles the same as It Is ln the United
ported from the United States. But I am States, by whlch the people of that coun-
happy to say that within a few weeks I try get their oil 3 or 4 cents a gallon less
have seen some oll clalimed to be made la than they would in the ordinary way. That
refineries in Sarnia, which does come some- is all I have to say upon thls important
where near the oil manufactured ln the question, whieh I 1now leav'e before the
United States. If we are able to secure Government and before the House. As i
that qualty of oil in Canada, I would not said ln first place, I have no desire to
so strongly object to the duty being re- injure this industry nor to embarrass the
tained, seeing that good oil can be furnished Government, nor do I desire to appear In-
to the consumers in Oanada. Now, -If the consistent before this -House, who well know
Government desire to aretsån the duty ln my opinions ln regard to the tariff and ln
order to produce a revenue, If they desire regard 'to the principle of proteotion. I
to retain the duty as It stands to-day In do not think that I an abandoning any-
order to proteet an Industry wh1ch dI be- thing of my prnelpes in regard to pro-ileve deserves protection, to proteet an l- tection when I favour a reduction of thedustry In weh is invested a large amount duty on an attele whieh I thjnk I ex-
of money m this couutry, I ean point out cessive. I am In favour of placIng aa. way, a very easy way, by wieh the duty on everything that comes ito this
price of oil may be redced to some ex- country to compete with the manufaeturerstent, and at the same time be made to pro- of this 'eountry, In a way tiat wll give

Mir. MOORE.
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the control of our Canadian markets to the Bill (No. 81) respecting the Montreal and
Canadian producers, and at the same time Southern Counties Railway Company.-(Mr.
reduce the cost of the article to the con- Préfontaine.)
sumer. I believe we can find that happy
mean uin regard to this matter by giving ST. JOHN BRIDGE AND RAILWAY EX-
fair and reasonable protection to this in- TENSION COMPANY.
dustry and at the same time reducing thel
cost of the ol to the consumer, by making Mr. ELLIS moved second reading of Bill
the regulartions which I have suggested. I (No. 78) respecting the St. John Bridge and
would like. however, to amend this motion Railway Extension Company.
by adding the words. "and distributing the Mr. DOMVILLE. I observe the Bil is not
o in tank wagons and othe'r vehicles. ! printed in French, and I ask that it be allow-

Mr. BEATTIE. It is already distributed ed to stand, according to the rules of the
in tank cars. House.

Mr. ELLIS. I trust no such objection wiliemr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hion. gen- be taken by my hon. friend, because ail the
motion. other private Bills on the Order paper

occupy the same position. The hon. gentle-
Mr. MOORE. In reply to the hon. mem- man can understand It in English.

ber for London (Mr. Beattie). I admit they Mr. DOMVILLE. This Bil requires con-have a right to distribute it In tank ears, sideration, and I do not wlsh it to be pro-
but they cannot do it ln tank wagons. eeeded with now. The hon. member for St.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field- John has charge of It, and no doubt the Bill
ing). I think It is not desirable ·that the will recommend itself eventually to the

favour of the House. Meanwhile. hon. nem-
tinct item of the tariff sin the manner pro- bers should have an opportunity to consider
1-osed by the hon. gentleman. The tariff it. There are certam facts that, in my
has to be considered in a general way, and opinion, should be presented in connection
<to seleet a partlcular item and to challenge i
a vote upon it, I think Is not expedient. Mr. SPROULE. The custoin followed has
I move that the debate be adjourned. been, that when private Bills are printed in

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

MOTIONS ON THE ORDER PAPER.

Mr. MONTAGUE. i expected a debate
to come on on agricultural Implements, and
was not In the House when the motions
standing in my name were called. If the
House does not object, I would like to
make my motions now. They are motions
upon which I am not going to speak, one
refers to the Dominion Veterinary Inspeetor
and the other to employees on the WeBand
Canal. They are motions for returns.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). They can be moved on Monday.

It being Six oe'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 77) to ineorporate the Toronto
and Hudeon Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
Clarke).

Bill (No. 79) to ineorporate the Windsor
and Detroit Union Bridge Company.-(Mr.
Gibson.)

Bill (No. 80) respecting the Ottawa and
New York Railway Company.-(Mr. Bel-
court.)

English, they are allowed to receive their
second readings, and are then sent to com-
mittee. It is very unfortunate that the hon.
gentleman should raise this techical objec-
tion. when all be seeks can e accomplished
in committee. and especially is it unfortun-
ate when objection has not been taken by
any hon. member who does not understand
the language in which ihe Bill is printed.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I have raised the point,
and I ask your ruling on it, Mr. Deputy
Speaker.

Mr. ELLIS. I trust the hon. member will
not press his objection. This is purely a
formal st age, and the Bill can be discussed
fully in committee.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I will withdraw my ob-
jection, in order to meet the desire of the
hon. member for St. John.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S
DAY.

Mr. CHARLTON moved the second read-
ing of BIll (No. 2) to secure the better observ-
ance of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sun-
day, as a day of rest. He said: I suppose, Mr.
Speaker, there are members ln this House
who would deem it proper for me to offer
an apology for having so often taken up the
tme of the House in presenting this mea-
sure, and it will no doubt be made the sub-
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jeet of eheap witticisms, and the promoter this matter to-night. I present It asking:
will be treated with the usual characteristic what the foundations of the future of this
terms, as a crank, a seeker after notoriety, country shall be, asking whether we shall
and so forth. Those, however, who have consider it worth our while to make pro-
followed the discussion of this Bill, and who visions that shall secure the highest inter-
are familiar with the treatment that it and ests of the state ; that shall give to us such
kindred measures have received at the hands a promise, as we alone can derive from
of this H1ouse, will hardly accuse the pro- respect of moral obligations and the better
moter of being a notoriety hunter or seeker foundations of human life ; whether we
after popularity ; and I always feel, when shall consider a question of that kind of
rising to advocate this measure, that I am sufficient importance to engage our atten-
doing so under discouraging and depress- tion, and whether we shall be able to dis-
ing circumstances, and that I am presentIng miss this spirit of levity and this spirit of
a measure to an unsympathetie House. 1 carping and caviling, and attributing to the
have continued to press the measure because promoters of such a measure the motives
I consider the presentation of this case and that are attributed to them in dealing with
the urging of the propriety of the passage this great question.
of this legislation as a public duty. In doing The state, of course, has nothing to do
this. I always feel as did a certain teacher with the establishment of religion ; with
of old. when he was presenting a certain regulations as to what form of religion tne
doctrine to which he was firmly attached people shall observe, as to what religlous
and in which lie firmly believed, that it is a opinion shall be, as to whether the people
" stumbling block to the Jews and foolish- shall be religious or the reverse. Tnat aoes
ness to the Greeks." But nevertheless, I feel not come within the scope of the functions
it my duty to continue to press this mea- of the state; nevertheless, those who are
sure, believing no measure is brought before charged with the duty of framIng the laws
this House, no measure is seeking the con- and administering the laws of the country
sideration of the people, that is more import- cannot close their minds to the fact that
ant to the well-being of Canada than the the moral and religious character of the
measure I rise to advocate to-night ; and I people has very much indeed to do with
am glad I have not been deterred by the the interests of the state, and that what-
circumstances, whichi are so depressing and ever may indirectly, or directly for that
unfavourable, from continuing to discharge matter, promote a high moral standard of
what I believe to be a duty. respect for Christianity and respect for the

The interest of this House would be easily truth, is something that Is of importance in
aroused, Mr. Speaker, If we were conider- laying the foundation of the state, something
ing a grant of a few thousand dollars. If we that is of more importance than the ordinary
were considering the Imposition of a tax of political issues of the day. Irreligion, vice,
one or two cents on tea, or if we were con- disregard of moral obligations ; all these
s'dering an increased tax on petroleum, or are forces that militate directly and power-
some matter of that kind. The House woulid fully against the interests of the state;
see that it was a question that deserved Its all these are influences that it is the duty
consideration, and It would arouse on each of the Government to discountenance, that
side of the House warm discussion and elicit it Is the duty of the Government to mini-
warm expressions of opinion as to the pro- mize the influence of so far as It may be
priety of the proposed measure ; but when pofsible for it to do so. The kind of
we come to the discussion of a measure a nation that we naturally desire to es-
which involves the deepest of all moral In- tablish here on the northern half of the
fluences, a measure which has to do with American continent, is a nation whose in-
the future of this country, a measure whieh stitutions shall be founded in trutli and
may to somue extent, even to a large extent, In justice; and a nation whose Insti-
shape the destinies of this country, not for tutions shall be of a character that shall
the present alone, but for future genera-1 promise to be endurIng. Such institutions
tions, that measure, far-reaching In its scope, can only be secured by attention to the im-
great in its Influence, is a measure which mutable principles of truth, to the immu-
has heretofore received scanty considerationi table principles of justice ; such institutions
at thehaof the Canadia sman Houseof m an only be perpetuated, and conserved,
mons. We are building In this -country a and preserved by a citizenship that is not
nation. We have vast resources ; Provi- capable of being swayed by base and mer-
dence has given us all natural resources cenary and corrupt motives. To perpetu-
necessary for a mighty power. We ate such institutions, If they are once estab-
have a broad are w of arable lands, rlished, requires a citizenship of a high order,atcitizenship where the citizens respect theirnatural resources of all kinds, a vigorous1obliations and are virtuous and such etti-people; we have a good constitution and obligan ean be secured only by a propgood iaws, and It certainly 1l, a matter oft7 zehîP cnb-euedoi yaproper

attention to the influences that legislation
great importance, what shape shall be given |mybigt eruo h epeo h
te the future of this young country which ma countryba poitepope0 h
promises to be inhafbited by a grea.t people.| owin a general sense-aithough I amn
It is in that view of th case that I present ' not dealing particularly to-night with this

Mr. CHARLTON.
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question of Sunday rest-in a general sense,
Sir, the Government is entitled to deal with
the question of Sunday rest, not because it
is a religious observance-although of course
I would yield to no man In my devotion to
a principle, because it was a religious prin-
ciple-the Government is entitled to deal
with it, I say, not because it is a religious
observance or la inculcated by religious
precepts, but because' it is in the highest
sense a civil right. The labourer is entit-
led to his weekl'y day of rest. I belleve
it is one of the bighest of the privileges that
devolve upon him, and it is his by igatural
and by Divine right; and any measure, any
usage, any Influence that is calculated to
deprive the labourer of the exercise of this
civil right is one which attacks the founda-
tion of liberty In one sense, one which de-
prives a very large class of our population
of the exercise of a right which In many
cases can only be secured to them by the
operation of civil law.

The Bill, Mr. Speaker, which I present to-
night, contains one of the four clauses which
was embodied In a similar Bill presented on
previous occasions to the House of Com-
mons. The Bill last session, and for two or
three sessions previously, embodied four
principles. First, it required the closing
of the canals upon the Lord's D4y ; second,
it prohibited the publication of Sunday news-
papers ; third, it sought so far as was prac-
tical to minimize the amount of railway
traffie on that day, and fourth, it prohibited
excursions by rail on Sunday. One of thèse
clauses of the Bill was accepted by this
House and passed on one occasion. It re-
ceived the endorsation of the late PremieV
of the Dominion (Sir John Thompson) ; it
received the endorsation of the present Pre-
mier of this Dominion (the right hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier). And,·Sir, in deciding what
the character of the Bill should be which
was to be presented this session, I arrived
at the conclusion that it was better to take
that portion of the Bill which was accepted
and which would likely be accepted, than
to fight the battle again with the doubtful
prospect of securing the other objects of
the measure. In regard to the closing of
canals on the Lord's Day, I am happy to say
that there la no room at present ; there has
been no room In the past for complaint on
that score. The Government has voluntary
done what the Bill required, and perhaps it
is unnecessary to ask for legal enactment
upon a point where no present necessity
exista for its operation. The third section
la with regard to railway traffic-and per-
haps that was a matter of less importance
than the section under consideration, be-
cause I believe that the managers of our
great railway corporations in Canada, so
far as they are able to do, avoid Sunday
labour. There la a class of traffle which
they are incapable of controling, a class of
traffic which the previous Bill did not at-
tempt to control ; that Is through traffic.
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These companles receive -freight traffle
from the American lnes and in order to
compete with other American through lines
they must do as other American tbrough
lines do. The same applies to through
passenger traffie and the Bill did not propose,
and it would not be practical to attempt
to restrict these roads in their freight oper-
ations and their passenger operations that
are made in connection with continental lines.
The Bill only proposed before to operate in
the Ulne of restricting local businss, with the
proviso that wben the United States passed
enactments with regard to their through
business, our laws should be made to corres-
pond with tha1t legislation. This feature
has been dropped, as well as the provision
with regard to excursions by rail ; and the
Bill now contains just the one clause with
regard to Sunday newspapers. • This clause
was re-cast last year by the Minister of Jus-
tice, and it received the sanction of the Soli-
citor General of this Dominion, and I be-
lieve, was satisfactory to the Premier. As it
is brief, I shall read It ; it is as follows:

Every one is guilty of an offence and liable,
on summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars and costs for the first offence, and
not exceeding one hundred dollars( and costs for
each subsequent offence, and in default of pay-
mentý to one month's imprisonment, who,-

(a.) Being the proprietor, publisher or man-
ager of any newspaper, publishes or issues, or
prepares for publication or issue, any copy or
number of such newspaper for sale on Sunday,
or with the Intent that such copy or number
shall be sold on Sunday ; or

(b.) Sella or employs or procuresi any person
to sell any newspapsr on Sunday ;

Providel tiat the publishing or issuing or
preparing for publication or issue of, any copy
or nuniber of a religlous newspaper for distribu-
tic n on Sunday, or with the intent that it shall
be distributed on Sunday, shall not be an offence
under this section.

2. The word " newspaper " In this section has
the same meaning as it has under paragraph (pl)
of section 3, in the sections relating to defam-
atory libel.

3. No prosecution for an offence against this
section shall be commenced after the expiration
of one month from the commission of such
offence.

This, Mr. Speaker, la the provision that ls
submitted in this Bill to the consideration
of this House-a provision against the pub-
lication of Sunday newspapers. Now, Sir,
the Sunday newspaper so far as we have
practical knowledge of it, is not a. crying
evil In Canada. Such Sunday newapapers
as have been published In this country are
not of an objectionable character, further
than lies In the fact that they have been
Issued on 'Sunday. But the time was In the
United States when the Sunday newspaper
there, in the character of the paper itself,
was as little liable to objection as it is In
Canada, In the few Instances in which we
have Sunday papers published at the present
time. But In the United States it has proved
to be a growIng evil, and it has become
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after the lapse of a few years an evil of en-
ormous magnitude. The -Sunday newspaper
in the United ßtates furnishes us with a
practical example of what it is likely to be-
come here, and furnishes us, if we will ex-
amine into the question, with all the reasons
we require for taking action against the es-
tablishment in Canada of this curse-for in
the United States it has proved to be noth-
ing less. The Sunday newspaper in the
United States was at first a very decorous
kind of journal. It gave one or two columns
of religious homily and religlous reading
matter ; but it gradually degenerated, it
soon become most objectionable in its char-
acter, and it was very properly designated
by Horace Greeley, the great American edi-
tor, as a social demon. To-day, after the
evolution of this evil to its present dimen-
sions, we find that there are nearly a
thousand Sunday newspapers published
in the United States, that perhaps
ninety per cent of these papers are
the reverse of respectable, that more
than half of them are positively vile,
that they exercise a most pernicious
influence upon public taste and public
morals, that they are the natural parent of
that sensational " yellow journalism " which
is the disgrace of that country, that they
lead gradually to a depraved and vitiated
taste on the part of the reading public-a
trivial, immoral, 'superficial taste-and that
they are sworn enemies and potent foes of
solid literature as well as of religlous truth.
Their effect upon the public taste is most
disastrous, and their effect upon the national
life is to degrade it. The national life of t.he
United iStates is being rapidly degraded.
Those who are familiar with the condition
of society in the United 'States to-day, and
who contrast it with the condition of society
in that country thirty years ago, must be
struck, and painfully struck, with the' la-
mentable change that has taken place in
that country. The influences that are at
work, largely attributable to the Sunday
newspaper, are degrading and demoralizing
that nation, and rapidly dragging it down.
The character of the press is something
which, in Itself gives an unerring indication
of the character of the public taste. Of the
majority of American newspapers, no
man would dream of asserting that they oc-
cupy a respectable standing or that they are
respectable literary journals, and their ef-
feet upon literary taste is shown in the char-
acter of the literature of the country. The
great authors of the United States have
passed away with the introduction of the
Sunday newspaper. We have no longer
Longfellows, or Whittiers. or Bryants or
Hollands as poets; no longer historians of
the rank of Motley, Banèroft or Prescott,
no longer writers of the rank of Washing-
ton Irving. These were men who lived and
wrote before the debasing and demoralizing
Influence of the Sunday newspaper curse
had been introduced into the United States.

Mr. CHARLTON.

Now, this is a question having a practical
bearing upon the national life of a country.
The Sunday newspaper curse in the United
States is bearing most disastrous fruits, and
scarcely the first crop has yet been reaped.
it is a curse which degrades even the re-
liglous life of a country. Those who
are famillar with the operations of this evil,
who are familiar with the character of this
literature, must necessarily take the most
pessimistic view of the future of that coun-
try ; and, Sir, if we wish to build up in
Canada a great healthy, virile, virtuous
state,ethere is no precaution that can be
taken, that is so urgently demanded by the
danger that threatens, as the necessary pre-
caution of prohibiting the introduction of
this literary and moral curse into this
country.

This matter, Mr. Speaker, is a proper sub-
ject for adverse legislation, because the
-Sunday newspaper is the foe of all religious
restraint. The Sunday newspaper is 'itself
a violation of God's law, an impious de-
fiance of God's law ; and a newspaper with
such an inspiration, must necessarily,
and does, denounce and defame every-
thing that has a divine nature or a di-
vine sanction. It belittles It ; it casts ridi-
cule upon it; It opposes every Influence in
the country that is of a religlous character,
or that calls for religious restraint, and any
law that tends to promote moral objects and
secure the observance of moral obligations.
It ls, I repeat, the foe of religious restraint.
It weakens and destroys in a great measure
moral purpose on the part of those who are
the habitual readers of the objectionable
kinds of Sunday newspapers. It is an at-
tack upon the moral law comprehended in
the Ten Commandments, one of which is,
" Remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy." The Sunday newspaper Is an attack
upon the moral law from beginning to end-
a direct attack upon the Fourth Command-
ment, anid an inferential attack upon all the
others. It lowers the status of religlous life
in the nation ; it begets dieregard of all
moral principle and obligation ; and it flounts
its influence in the face of divine restraint
and the divine commands. lRt poisons the
literature of the nation. Not only does
it degrade the character of 'the newspaper
press, not only ls its legitimate -child the
yellow journal, but it degrades the literary
itaste of the nation from top to bottom,
from the spring to the mouth of the stream.
As I said a f ew moments ago, the day of
great authors in the United States seems
to be passed. The day of poets, historians
and writers who gave character to Ameri-
can literature has waned, and ln their place
has come the Sund'y newspaper and the
yellow journal and sensational literature,
and everything calculated to debase the
taste of the people and make them frivilous,
immoral, sensational and superficial in the
tastes they possess and the pursuits they
follow. It begets contempt for the re-
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quirements of the higher law, and any Mr. ORAIG. I rthink the hon. member
nation the mass of whose people pay no for North :Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is hardly
attention to the bigher law, who disregard: Just to this House In the remarks he made
and belittle its requirements, Is a nation at the opening, when he talked about in-
which stands in danger of meeting with troducing this measure or bringing It to
serious disasters and of entering upon Its the attention of a non-sympathetie House.
decadence. This influence that leads direct-
ly and naturally to contempt for moral re- Mr. GHARLTON. I hope so.
straint, that laughs to seorn the precept
that righteousness exalts a nation, that Mr. CRAIG. And that he is looked on
tramples upon everything which is true and as a crank for bringing this matter up
religious and elevating in the national over and over again, and that the circum-
life is certainly an influence that we stances are very depressing when he does
do not, if we know our interests, bring lit to the notice of the House, and
wish to introduce into this country. 'that the Billihas received scant considera-
For ail these reasons, entertaining, as tion. I wish to say that if the hon. gentleman
1 do, the belief that if we are to establish is considered by any members o! this House
in Canada a healthy,. sound, progressive na- or people in this country as a crank for
tionality, if we are to create and foster bringing this measure before the House, it
sentiments and habits of thought and is not on account of the measure itself,
moral action that will make this a great but it might be on account of the man-
and vigorous and flourishlng people, we ner in which he introduces it, because I
must avoid the mistakes that are occurring think sometimes that the speeches whichniut aoidthemisake tht ae ocuringthe hon. gentleman lias made in support of
under our eyes, we must realize the enor- the hn gent cascmad inot of
mous injury that bas been -inflicted upon his Bill were not calculated to promote t
the United States by the Sunday newspaper as mue as a very simple statement would
curse; and If we are wise we will in good beJodut "agetmn sece rcure; nd f w ar wse e whl n godmade, in this House for tlie benefit of the
time, now -and at once, apply the ounce
of prevention, knowing very well that it country ; and as I listeued to the hon. gen-
will be impossible, ln our case, as it is theman to-night and on previous occasions
in theirs to-day, to apply the pound of in mtroduing this Bil, a thought be was
cure. The best minds ln the United States no nts l
lament the existence of the Sunday news-t
paper, recognize fully the evils it has brought Mr. CHARLTON. I bg the lon. gen-to pass, and express the desire to be rid ,t-eaens pardon. 1 have neer been so
of it, but the question is how. With the fortunate as o et a gvod report for the
depraved tastes engendered by the pub- pretuntega o gea go thet
lication of these newspapers, with the in-prsting of My remarks to the country.
fluence exerted by this Satanie press, with Mr. ORAIG. I may say that while ap-the downfall of moral sentiment, with the parently a Bll of this nature does not ex-
graduai breaking down of the national and cite the interest that a debate on such amoral perceptions of the country, the evil measure as the Yukon Railway would, itis one which cannot be grappled with; is not because the members of this House,and if we wish to avoid fahing ourselves on either side, do not take an interest in
into the same condition ïthat exists in the this question. I would not do any memberUnited States to-day, now Is the time to of this House the injustice of saying that
put on our Statute-book a law which shall he 'has not as much interest ln the ob-
prohibit the introduction of this curse into servance of the Sabbath as I have. As
the country. I know there are newspaper regards the hon. gentleman's complaint of
men who do not take the vlew of the scant consideration, over and over again a
matter that I do, who may think that this great deal of time has been spent in con-
will be a law calculated to Injure their sidering, not this Bll, but a longer Billbusiness, which wihh Interfere with what brought to the attention of the House, andIs, in their assumption, their just rights, I have always found, as no doubt we will
but if there are such-and my words can now, that the great trouble about a Bill
reach such gentlemen-I ask them to look of this kind is to make it workable. It
at the question from a patriotie standpoint, is more easy to have a desire that theto dlsmiss for the time -belng individual Lord's Day shall be observed by everybody
and personal Interest, and to realize that j as a day of rest than to devise a law which
the publishing of the Sunday newspaper la 1shall apply to every part of this Dominion,
an Influence the effect of whieh will be without doing some injustice to some one.disastrous to the country. And aeting fromi I agree wlth the hon. gentleman that thispatriotie Impulse, wlth the desire to seeure is an important question, though I ean-
the future good of Canada and ~avold what not say that I concur ln ·what he has saidwiU lnevitably prove, to a greater or les about the present condition of literature-
extent, damaglng to ithe country, I ask them fthat all the great poets have departed andto withdraw their oppositlon to this Bi, none are living to-day, and that we shall
and ask the House to give 4ts support to have no more bistorians because of thethis Bih, wich, I beleve, a conlceived li Sunday newspapers. As the hon. gentle-
the best interests o! Qanada. n man was talking about poets, I was congra-
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tulating myself that in this country at distributed on Sunday, shall not be an offence
least we 'have a poet in the person of the under this section.
Hon. George W. Ross, who has made him- I would Dot be in favour of making an
self illustrious by some poems, and I hopee

the undy nwspperwil na coe Itoexception of parties who prepare for pub-
the Sunday newspaper will not comne Into lication or issue a religlous newspaper .on
this country and have the effect of depriving Sunday. I do not think that would be pro-
us of somne of 'is outpourings. . motinig Sabbath observance. I am opposed

I have italked with some authorities ln to printing newspapers on the Sabbath,
this House on this question, and have been whether religious or not, or whether to be
told that this is a matter especially for the given away or not. It might be an easy
provincial parliaments, and I was thinking inatter to make a newspaper a religious
1it malý.bt flot be out of the way for the Mte omk esae eilu
hon. member for North Norfolk to bave paper within the meaning of this section

an interview wit the Premier of Ontaro by printing a sermon of Talmage, which we

(Mn. intrviewwid trh thepersuasive powers find in many papers, and as to giving away
(Mr. Hardy), and try his perpapers. that can easily be done. where the
oin that gentleman. MrtatHaley.receipts from advertising are sufficient. That

We remember that not long ago cMr.Hardyclause, to my mind. is a very Imperfect
Introduced a Bill in the provincial legislature clause. I believe in the principle of this
at the request of those who, like the hon. Bill ; I believe Sunday newspapers are un-
member for North Norfolk himself, are necessary ; and If a workable Bill can be
strongly in favour of Sunday observance ; framed here and if we have the jurisdiction,
but for some reason, on account of some I would be in favour of the measure. But
pressure, this Bill was withdrawn at the I wish to say again that the hon. member
last moment. I think if the hon. member for North Norfolk does great injustice to
for Northm Norfolk would stop talking to the entire meNbership of this Huse by
the country or to the members of this House tryintie teniprsiontthe ounty
and would just go to Toronto and talk with trying to give the impression to the country

Mr. ard an usehisinfuenc wib tatthat lie. almnost alone, stands ln this bouse
Mr. Hardy and use bis infouence with that advocating Sunday observance measures,
gentleman. hie would do more good than lie while all the other members are opposed to
is doing here. I believe from what I have such measures or have no interest in the
learned that this matter Is entirely a mat- observance of the Lord's Day. While a
ter for the provincial legislatures. I do not great many members of this House say no-
pretend to be an authority on constitutional thing on the question. I believe they take
law. but I am sure if I gave my authority as muchi interest In it as the hon. member
the hon. gentleman himself would say It was for North Norfolk. I am satisfied that if
i good one. A gentleman who stands very we have jurisdiction and if a workable Bill
high in the country, who used to be a mem- can be framed, hon. members will support
ber of this House, but is now a member of t I know that the hon. member for North
the Senate, told me on one occasion when Norfolk has sometimes been laughed at on
I asked bis opinion on these Bills, that they account of tbe kind of speeches he bas
were matters for the provincial legislatures made, as they add little relevancy to the
and not for this Parliament. I have no- measure. They were essays on Sabbath
ticed in the discussions on this Bill on pre- observance and morals. but did •not par-
viQus sessions that while we may make a ticularly relate to the subject before the
Bill that would work well in Ontario, it House. I myself can bear testimony to
seemed to be Impossible to make one that tHe I t ny er tesind to
would work in Ontario and in British Colum- t f tany measure of isres othbia and ln Quebec as well. If that is the any measure whlch Is ln the lnterest of 4the

people always receives the attention, andcase, why should we in this House not leave the sympathetlc attention, not of one or
these matters to the provincial parliaments ? two members only but of all the members of
They are representatives of the people quite the House.
as much as we are, and the matter is one
that concerns them more directly than it Mr. McMULLEN. I must say I have been
concerns us, and Is within their Jurisdictlon. disappointed at the introductory remarks
If we find it so difficult to make a of the hon. member (Mr. Cralg) who bas just
law here, I think the hon. gentleman should resumed bis seat. I do fnot think he bas
resign the position he bas taken upon him- ehown the) ion. member for North Norfolk
self of advocatIng this measure every ses- (Mr. Charlton) the courtesy he bas deserved
sion and bring the matter before the atten- at the hands of every well meaning man
tion of his friends in the Ontarlo legisla- in the House who desires to see brought
ture, and as to the other provinces, leave It about reforms that we know are necessary,
to the governments of those several pro- who desires to see the sacredness of the
vinces. Before I sit down, I wish to re- Lord's Day observed. The hon. gentleman
mark upon one pecular tbing In this Bill. (Mr. Cralg) I have been informed, occupies
I notice that beginnIng at Une 18, it says: now and then, a sacred desk, and lectures

the people on their way of liv11;ing;adyt
Provided tbat, the publiug or lwzuing or Instead of g,;agngtaeho. em e fo

prepadgdfor publication or lsue of any copy orgt O berfo
number of a religlous newspaper for distribution NOrth Norfolk In the course he has taken,
on Sunday, or wlth the intent that it shail be for purely party purposes and to meet party

Mr. CRAIG.
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exigencies, he rises and tells the hon. mem- people. I think we should not permit our-
ber- selves to get into a petty spirit of partylsm

Mr. CRAIG. I do not know, Mr. Speaker, in discussing these questions ; we should do
whether It is right for the hon. member to it on broad lines and in the best interests
impute motives to me. of the people. I did not intend to say any-

tbing on this question ; I have spoken on
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am afraid! it before. I want simply to say now that I

that the hon. member (Mr. McMullen) is am in hearty accord with the hon. member
going a little too far. for North Norfolk in the course lie has

Mr. CRAIG. I just want to say that I taken, and 1 was exceedingly sorry to hear
have no thought of party in the matter-not the remarks of the hon. gentleman who last

theyneast.o took his seat. I thought, indeed, they were
mivery bad taste on his part.

Mr. McMULLEN. Though I felt justified
by the course the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) Mr. MACLEAN. I think I can say liat I
has taken in making the remaxk I did, as it am as much in favour of the moral code as
is not in accordance with parliamentary the hon. gentleman who introduced this BIll.
rule, I shall not persist along this line. I think I am as much in favour of upholding

the teachings of Christianity generally as
the hon. gentleman who lias introduced this

Mr. McMULLEN. No,; I think the hon. Bill ; but, Mr. Speaker, I think we can en-
member (Mr. Craig) would have gained the force those principles much better than by
respect of the people outside the House- using the Criminal Code to enforce them
and that is what he says the hon. member in this country. You do not promote Christi-
for North Norfolk is seeking-had lie not anity, you do not promote morality, by put-
attempted to belittle the praiseworthy efforts ting in the Criminal Code any trifiing viola-
the hon. member for North Norfolk las t!on of the moral law. My hon. friend ought
made, session after session, in this House ratIer to adopt sunny methods, if he wishes
on behalf of this Bill. We all know that to promote things of that kind. But simply
we are living alongside a populous nation to cover them with the Criminal Code, and
that is unquestionably suffering because of ito bring every one within the scope of that
the open desecration of the Lord's Day. code, is, to my mind, the least effectual way
And as the hon. member for North Norfolk of promoting the morals of the people. The
has said the condition of things in the Uni- hon. gentleman's speech has been-why?
ted States grows worse rather than better. othn,, but a mass of false reasons. He
Sunday newspapers are sold at the churchli has mixed up his major and minor premises,
doors giving a record of the transactions 1 and in every case his conclusion was wrong.
of the week, the markets, sports, amuse- le say-s, that the production of a Sunday
ments of all kinds, causing great demora- newspaper is an evil, and lie proposes to In-
lization throughout the country. I do think terfere with the production of Sunday news-
that it is our duty to benefit from the lesson papers and to make that a crime. Sir, to my
that their experience teaches ; and I give mind, it is the reading of Sunday news-
the hon. member for North Norfolk praise papers that is a crime, if anything In tlat
for the noble efforts he las made, session connection is a crime. It is the people who
after session, to preserve this country from read the Sunday newspapers and who are
the same influences that are eausing so i becoming demoralized by that reading, who
much injury In the neighbouring nation. ought to be corrected and who ought to be
Now my hon. friend (Mr. Craig) says that brought within the scope of the Criminal
he thinks the local legislature is the proper Code. If it is bad to read a newspaper on
place to introduce a BIl of' this kind. It Sunday, or a newspaper produced on Sun-
may be. I do not know whether the Juris- day, a fortiori, it is bad to read these news-
diction of two parliaments has been papers produced through six days of the
so clearly and well defined as to show week. Surely, if a newspaper is bad one
whether a Bill of this kind comes within day, it must be bad all days. When the
the duty of the local legIslature or with- Sunday car battle was fought out In Toron-
in the duty of this Parliament. Cer- to, the argument finally resolved itself Into
tainly thà power must rest somewhere. that shape. A. man who denied people their
and if this House can legIslate, It Is quite Sunday cars, who said it was Immoral, that
right that it should be called upon to do so, it led people to beer gardens and all that
and the hon. meiber for North Norfolk is kind of thing, when lie was asked to prove
quite in bis place in introducing this Bill It, could not prove it, because, If its true of
and pressing it upon the consideraition of the Sunday car or the Sunday newspaper.
the House from session to session. When It Is also true of the week-day car and of
we approach the consideration of a great the week-day newspaper. The newspapers
moral question of this kind, I did hope to are the production of the people. The press
see on both sides of the bouse a spirit of does not make the people, but I contend that
true patriotism and an honest desire to safe- the people make the press; and 'if the people
guard and improve the morals and the gen- of the United States are demoralized to-day.
eral condition and Christian standing of our It is not because of their newspapers, but
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the newepapers are demorallzed by the peo-
ple who read them. Now, I am not going
to question the good faith of the bon. gen-
tleman in this matter, but it is a very pecu-
liar thing that he is constantly championing
American institutions and of people who
have American interests of one kind or an-
other. I can appeal to the hon. member for
Welland (Mr. McCleary), I can appeal to all
the bon. gentlemen who represent constitu-
encies anywhere between the Niagara fron-
tiers and Detroit, and the city of Toronto, If
it is not a fact that there is a growing in-
crease in the circulation of American Sun-
day papers in all Ontario, west of To-
ronto. They come ln there on Sunday by
the Sunday trains, and they are distributed
at all the stations, and the people are read-
ing them. I do not wish to misconstrue the
hon. gentleman's intention in this matter,
but judging by bis past, I believe that this
is an argument of bis to advance the sale or
American Sunday newspapers in the pro-
vince of Ontario.

Mr. OHARLTON. Would not this law
put an end to that evil ?

Mr. MACLEAN. No, law will not reach
that evil, and I do not see how he can frame
any law that will reach the evil. Now,
speaking of law, what are the facts ? I be-
lieve the Minister of Justice, in the other
House, will tell the bon. gentleman, he will
tell the Senate, if it ever reaches that body,
that this Parliament is not the place to deal
with this question, but that the provincial
legislatures are the proper places to deal
with this question. But the provincial legis-
latures have found that they have gone too
far on this Sunday question. Even in Puri-
tan Ontario, if I must so characterize my
native province, they have found they have
gone too far. When Mr. Hardy attempted
to make a more stringent Sunday law, some
months ago, he was walted upon by the
most representative delegation that ever
came to the parliament building at Toronto,
to protest against a too stringent Sunday
law. I eau appeal to my bon. friends who
come from the province of Quebec, to sae
whether they want this legislature to dictate
to them what should be their Sabbath ob-
servance in that province. I; believe the
members from Quebec, and thse people of
Quebec, think that they are in every sense
competent to deal with this question in their
own province. I can also appeal to my hon.
friends from British Columbia, if it Is not a
fact that they would prefer to deal with this
question ln that province themselves. Now,
in British Columbia they do have Sunday
newspapers, they have papers there printed
on Sunday morning to avoid printing them
on Monday morning, and I give the people
of that province oredit for really observing
the moral law in that respect ; because It is
the Monday paper that violates the Sunday
law. A Sunday paper Is produced on Satur-
day by Saturday night work, the only Sun-

Mr. MACLEAN.

day connection with it is the distribution on
Sunday morning, and if there is any evil in
connection with it, it is in reading the paper
during Sunday. It is the people that the
bon. gentleman ought to try and reach, and
not the party who distributes the paper.
But the Monday morning paper is produced
by Sunday labour, by the labour of writers,
by the labour of reporters, by the labour of
printers and pressmen, on Sunday ; and if
you really wish to uphold the moral law, If
you really wish to give every man bis Sun-
day day of rest, you ought to probibit the
publication of Monday morning papers. In
that way alone can you reach the object the
bon. gentleman bas in view. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I do not propose to say much more
on this subject. It is rather painful to have
to stand up here and to vindicate the civil
rights and civil liberties of the people of
this country, because my action in this mat-
ter may be entirely misconstrued. The bon.
gentleman says he is trying to protect the
civil rights of the people. I say I am stand-
ing up for the civil liberties of the people of
this country ln resisting the endeavour of
the bon. gentleman. I give the bon. gentle-
man credit for being honest lu the desire to
bring the pepple of this country within the
scope of the Criminal Code, but I say he is
going about it in the wrong way. If he
really desires to effect a reform in this way,
if lie desires to respect the constitution of
this country, if he desires to respect tlie
opinion of the people in their capacity as
citizens of a province, he will not attempt
to override what are really their constitu-
tional privileges, but he will go to the pro-
vince of Ontario, for instance, where he can
succeed, if anywhere. But I tell him, -thit
the attempt was made a few weeks ago to,
introduce an over-stringent law In the pro-
vince of Ontario, and It failed Ignominlous-
ly. I shall- have no hesitation in voting
against the Bill of the hon. gentleman, be-
cause I believe It is wrong in principle, it
is a violation of our constitutional privi-
leges, and it will not effect any good pur-
pose, by reason of the fact that it inakes
something a crime which ought never to be
constituted a crime.

The PRIME MINISTER. Whatever may
be the merit of the Bill, my bon. friend
who introduced it will be the first to admit
that it bas certainly not the merit of novelty.
My hon. friend bas been most persistent
during -the last ten years or so ln bringing
a similar measure to the attention of the
House session after session. The Bill bas
been constantly amended from year to year,
and now it is very different from what it
was when the bon. gentleman flrst introduc-
ed It. My bon. friend bas been charged
not exactly with playing to the gallery, but
with speaking to the country. I do not
know that this is a crime on the floor of
Parliament; and perhaps if I were to put
a question to the bon. member for 'East
Durham (Mr. Craig) himself, I would ask
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him if he would be the first man to cast the
stone at my hon. friend for speaking to the
country. I presume he will admit he -would
not be the only hon. member, for I suppose
we all would admit that when we rise In
this House we are, more or less, talking to
the country, and when the benches are
empty, as they are at the present time, if we
did not talk to the country it would be
scarcely worth while italking at all. My
hon. friend will admit, I am sure, that
the Bill, such as it is now, Is one which is
not all devoid of merit, let whatever may be
the views hon. gentlemen hold, whether pe-
culiar views or not, as to Sunday observ-
ance. The Bill is restricted to a single fea-
ture, and one alone, and it is, as now pre-
sented to the House, simply to prevent the
selling of newspapers on the Lord's day-that
Is to say, to prevent little boys going about
the streets of a city and peddling their
newspapers as they do on week days. That
Is the only question now dealt with by the
hon. gentleman in introducing this Bill. It
Is not a question whether Sunday newspap-
ers are good or bad. If I were to speak my
own mind I would say there are newspapers
that are not good to read on week days, not
to speak of Sunday-and I do not mean to
be personal in making that statement ; but
every day of my life I read newspapers
which I think I would have been just as well
off not to have read, nevertheless it is part
of my business to read them. The question
Is not whether or not the papers issued on
Sunday arè of the class styled " yellow
papers " or not. The question is simply
whether the sale of newspapers on Sunday
should be allowed any more than the sale of
anything else on Sunday. According to the
laws which prevails in all Christian nations,
and among others in this nation, the
sale of anything is prohibited on the
Lord's Day. The same feature is Introduced
Into this Bill, and the sale of newspapers is
made an offence the same as the sale of
anything else on the Lord's Day. It may be
said, and said with some truth, that this is
hardly a question which comes within the
jurisdiction of this Parliament. For my
part I thInk there Is great force in this con-
tention, and if I were to express my own
personal view I would not hesitate to say
that this 1s a question that had better be re-
legated to the provinces, there to be dealt
with. But a year or so ago this question
was brought before the House. Since 1
have taken the position I now occupy, I
have thought It advisable on a question of
this kind to follow the precedent laid down
by Sir John Thompson. Sir John Thomp-
son was an eminent authority, as eminent
an authority as we ever had on these mat-
ters, and he thought ut advisable when a
similar measure was introduced to adopt
the principle of the Bill ; and he adopted
the principle, that the criminal code could
be amended so as to bring the selling of
newspapers on Sunday witbin the provisions

of the criminal law. I thought the House
should act on the doctrine laid down by this
eminent authority, and that Is the reason
why I am .prepared to adopt this dieasure,
otherwise not. But the House having decid-
ed three or four years ago, on the sugges-
tion of Sir John Thompson, to adopt the
principle of the Bill, I do not see why we
should go back on the record we have esta-
blished in regard to this Bill. That is the
only reason why I support it. I wish to
call the attention of the hon. member for
East Durham (Mr. Oraig) to the fact that he
objects to the very provision which I think
makes this Bill acceptable. My hon. friend,
If I understood him correctly, took objection
to this provision :

Provided that the publishing or issuing or
preparing for publication or issue of any copy
or number of a religious newspaper for distribu-
ticn on Sunday, or with the intent that it shall
be distributed on Sunday, shall not be an offence
under this section.
I think this provision should be In any such
legislation as is proposed, because we know,
whatever may be the views we entertain In
regard to the observance of the Lord's Day,
that In our age and under the conditions of
our present civilization, every one expects
to have his newspaper on his breakfast
table on Monday morning, and he cannot
have his newspaper on Monday morning un-
less work is done some time during the Sab-
bath. All newspapers published in the civil-
ized world are obliged to open their doors
some time during the evening of the. Lord's
Day ; and this provision is introduced to
protect them and to prevent this act being
made an offence.

Mr. HUGHES. No.
The PRIME MINISTER. If not framed

in this way, the section ought to be so fram-
ed. I do not concelve that this Bill is to re-
strict the sale of the Sunday newspaper, I
do not know any definition of the Sunday
newspaper ; but I would take out the word
" Sunday," and make it applicable to all
newspapers sold on ýSunday. Surely the hon.
gentleman does not pretend that the fact
that the newspaper publisher is obliged to
open his workshop on Sunday evening in or-
der to issue his paper on Monday, should
constitute an offence.

Mr. HUGHES. I believe in the greatest
freedom in this matter.

The PRIME MINISTER. For my part I
agree with the principle of the Bill, that
freedom should not Involve the sale of
newspapers on Sunday. I think the sale
should be restricted as is provided In the
Bill, but the preparation of the newspaper

1 for Monday morning should not be prohibit-
ed. This Is the view I take of this legisla-
tion, and if it Is not so, the Bill should be
amended in committee so as to make it pos-
sible that newspapers could be issued on
Monday, but prohibit the sale of newspapers
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on Sunday. If the Bill goes into committee, to violate the Lord's Day Act any more than
I hold It should be amended in that way. any other class of people.
This is a measure on which the Govern- Mr. MACLEAN. They are always fined
ment have no opinion, and I simply express i Ontario if they violate the law. In that
my own view of the matter. province we have a sufficient law to cover

The MINISTER OF THE INTERTOR the case. and they have never violated the
(Mr. Sifton). I do not desire to present any- Lord's Day Act by selllng newspapers on
thing in the nature of an argument in fav- Sunday without their being punished for it.
our of the Bill, but I rise simply for the They were punished and they gave it up.
purpose of stating that I am entirely In ac- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The First Min-
cord with my hon. friend who has presented ister is quite righit when he says there
this measure to the louse. The arguments in should be no difference made between the
Its favour I apprehend have been fully and preparaitOn for the issue of the Sunday sec-
ably presented by my hon. friend. The ular newspaper and any other newspaper.
question of what may or may not he done on Tlihere is no definition in the law which
Sunday, such as the running of street cars would point out a distinction between a re-
and similar occurrences. bas given rise ln ligious newspaper and a secular newspaper.
the Donuion and elsewhere to very To my mind this whole legislation is un-
lengthy discussions. and having followed necessary. I believe the law as it is now
these discussions pretty carefully from time provides amply for every remedy that is
to time, whatever arguments may have required in every possible respect, and with
been presented in favour of other things. I regard to the question of jurisdiction. I am
have never seen any reasonable argument not so confident as the Minister of the l-
advanced in favour of the publishing of terior, as to the jurisdiction of thi. Parlia-
Sunday newspapers ; :and because I think ment to go one step in this direction. We
the press of Canada ait the present have the riglit to declare lere wlhat shall be
time, with all its faults, is a press of which a crime ; we have the right to say that
Canadians have reason to be proud. I hold something heretofore considered not a crime
we should do whatever is possible to pre- shall be considered as a crime for the fu-
serve and improve its high status, I have ture; but I say that this legislation is not
much pleasure lu giving my support to the necessary, because the object of the pro-
Bill. So far as regards the legal aspect. I mJoter of the Billlias in view. viz.. to punl-
have no doubt the provisions of the Bill are ish vendors of newspapers. is now an of-
substantially within the power of Parlia- fence. Hence it is that whilst I have no
ment to pass. Whether we should exercise the objection whatever to any amendment of,
power is entirely a different question from the law which would make that position
the question whether we possess the power. any clearer, I really do not see where the
No doubt we possess the power in this Par- necessity for any legislation comes in upon
liament to declare that the publishing of Sun- this subject.
day newspapers shall be considered an of-
fence against the criminal code. For my Mr. HUGHES. I was not i the House
part I am in favour of that declaration be- when the hon. member for North Norfolk
ing made. I therefore have very much plea- (Mr. Charlton) moved the first reading of
sure in expressing my support of the Bill. this Bill, but I have heard his speech on

other occasions and I presume his argu-
Mr. WOOD (Brcekville). I am not quite ments to-night were nearly the same. I

as confident as is my hon. friend (Mr. Sifton) have failed to hear from him, and I have
in regard to the existence of a law which falled to hear from the lips of any one In
justifies the sale of newspapers on Sunday. ithe Dominion of Canada, that there is any
If, as a matter of fact, It Is a violation of demand for such a law as this. I have tra-
the law to sell any of the articles mentioned velled over this country a great deal on
by the First Minister-and undoubtedly it Sundays, and I presume that newspapers
is a violation of the law to do that-then it is and books will always be sold In book stalls
a violatio- of the law to sell a newspaper. and hotels just the same as chewing gum
Does any member of this House, whether and candies. No law which the bon. gen-
he be a lawyer or a layman pretend, that tleman may enact will prevent that going
you cannot sell a bushel of p9tatoes or a on. As the hon. member for Yorli (Mr.
bushel of corn on Sunday, but you can sell Maclean) has pointed out, there has -been
any number of newspapers. Why amend no violation of this law proved to the House.
the law at all and why not leave the vendor In every city In the Dominion of Canada,
of newspapers in the same category as fruit and cigar stores are open on Sundays
others who violate the Lord's Day. I am and there Is no attempt to punish these peo-
not justifying any one who undertakes toc, ple because it is looked upon as an ordinary
sell newspapers on Sunday, but on the con- 1eustom and as something that Is not im-
trary I say that the vendor of newspapers | moral. In many places even provision
ou Sunday should be punished just as well î stores are open, and yet my worthy friend
as the vendor of any other comnodity. II (Mr. Charlton) does not seek to enforce the
do not see why newspaper publishers or 1 law which I presume is on the Statute-bookrnewspaper vendors .should have the rght against the selling of candies and groceres

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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on Sunday. The sale of newspapers on Mr. RICHARDSON. As the seconder of this
Sunday Is amply covered by the pro- Bill, I would like to say a word with regard
vincial laws as they stand at the pre- to it. Lt seems to me that the argument
sent time. The hon. member for York of the hon. member for Brockville (Mr.
(Mr. Maclean) pointed out one most im- Wood) is not absolutely sound. If there
portant matter, and that is, that under is any doubt with regard to the law on this
the Bill as it now stands, the sale of subject. then ·I think the Bill introduced
Yankee newspapers on the railways and by my hoQ. friend from North Norfolk (Mr.
in hotels is not prescribed. It reaches only Charlton) is an eminently proper one. The
Canadian newspapers. There is another law should be clearly defined. With respect to
respect In which I consider the Bill Is mis- the sale of American Sunday newspapers
leading. If it Is wrong to set type for the throughout Canada, I think such legisla-
Toronto " World," or the "Globe," or the tion as is here proposed would be right ln

Mail" on Sunday, it is equally wrong to line. If the prohibition of the sale of
set type for the "Christian Guardian." It these newspapers througiout the Dominion
does not make one particle of difference to could be secured. Il think it would be an
the man who sets the type whether it is a excellent thing, because hon. gentlemen who
religious newspaper or not, and if it is an read these papers know they are very sensa-
immoral act in one Instance it is equally tional indeed. and not such literature as
an immoral act in the other. This Bill is should be distributed among the people
an attempt to legislate people into being generally. In the Canadian Saturday papers
moral, and the history of the world bas care is taken by the publishers to insert a
shown that that is an absolute impossibility. quantity of matter fit for Sunday reading,

so that those who choose to purchase these
Mr. PROLE. f tereis n la atpapers can have their Sunday reading. But

present which accomplishes the object of papers hound n e But
this Bill, I cannot see any reason in the Sunday newspapers should not be allowed
world why we should not put one on the nt be sold by boys rnning about thestreets
Statute-book. It bas been said over and an al laou the sa bth, apard
over again in this ouse that the law al tom ma lagrour n thn a-itis apaet,f rom moral «rounds. I think It 15 an ex-
ready reaches the offence of selling news- cellet thing physically that every man
papers on Sunday and provides a punish- should rest one day out of seven; and
ment therefor, and if that be the case I can in the name of those compositors and others
see no necessity for duplicating the enact- who make the newspapers, I would enter
ment because that only results in confusion. a plea that they should receive at least one
If it be not the case. then so far as my day's rest in seven. It is on these grounds
judgment goes this Bill is unobjectionable. briefly stated, that I second the motion for
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) has mi- the second readIng of thtis BIll.
troduced his measure for a great many
years, and he has narrowed it down rom j 'Mr. BR'ITTON. I give credit to the
year to year until it is confined solely to hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
one subject to-day. It Is very plain and ton), not only for his perseverance in pre-
very simple. It may be that some other senting this Bill or a similar Bill to the
law specifdes penalties for the same offence, louse, but also fo the able manner in
and if It does so confliet there is no objeet which he bas presented lit. I am as much
in the Bill, but if there is no other law for opposed as any man in the House to the
this purpose then there can be no objection selling of Sunday newspapers ; but I niust
to its passing. I thought last year and the! confess that being now somewhat advanced,
year before, that since we were honoured at all events in years, and having had con-
by the presence ot two reverend gentlemen siderable to do with trying to interpret
In this House we would have some expres- the statutes during a large part of my lite,
sion of opinion from them on this subject. I do not feel as clear as some hon. gen-
I have patiently waited to hear their views tlemen do on this question of juriedietion.
but up to fthe present time they have not It has been already settled by the highest
given us an opportunity of listening to them. court of the realm that the Dominion Par-
We ought to hear from these reverend liament may exercise jurisdietion over cer-
members, because if there is one subject tain subjects over which there is perhaps
more than. another upon which they ought jurisdiction on the part of provincial legis-
to speak with some degree of responsibility latures, in cases in which the provinces have
and authority it would be upon a moral not exercised that jurisdiction. It may be
question of this nature. We would like to that this is one of those cases as to
know where these reverend gentlemen stand some of the provinces and that it is
upon this question, and I think the hon. quite within the province of the Domin-
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) ion Parliament to amend the Criminal Code
and the publie would like to know what and make it applicable. But I have found
are their opinions.- We would like to know it diffileult to know what is the law which
whether their introduction into the political only one Parliament has attempted to deal
arena has been sufficient to silence them on withb; and if the two Parliaments, both the
the great and highly moral questions which provincial and the Dominion, propose to
arise in titis country. legislate on the sane lnes, the difeulty will
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be doubly increased. In the province of Sunday reading That cannot be prevent-
Ontario-and I suppose that if that pro- ed, and if not, we are golng to have the
vince bas the right to legislate ln such mat- evil without the remedy. Again, the Bih
ters the other provinces have the saie m akes anexception o!religlous newspapera.
right-we have the Act, chapter 203 of the'I think there ought to be an-interpretation
Revised Statutes, which seems to me to ap- clause deflning what religlous newspapers
ply to this case. A very clever lawyer are. I could understand that denomina-
might possibly find some difficulty ln ap- tional papers, which are presumed to be
plying the first section of that Act to the religlous, might be excepted; but any paper
publication of a Sunday newspaper. Still. iglit in the view of the person who is-
it cones within the meaning of the words sued it, and in the view of many other
of that section, and also of a subsequent persons, le called a religious newspaper for
section. Section 1 provides: the purpose of evading this law. Ido

It is not lawful for any merchant, tradesman, t savwhWher a persntws ity o! a
artificer, niechanie, worknan, labourer, or other
person whatsoever on the Lord's Day, to sell, or cnminal ouence or not. To summarize my
publicly show forth, or expose, or offer for sale,bjections, if we pass this law to amend
or to purchase, any goods, chattels, or other the Criminal Code, we place it side by side

pE rsonal property. witl the Ontario statute dealing with simi-
The first point in the interpretation of this lar offenes, and have a possible con-
section ýthat has arisen refers to ·the class flct of two statutes in regard te one par-
of persons who are offering things for sale. ticular

Lt las ben. ecied tat a ouy cetain rplat is a difficulty that we ouglit not, withIt hias been decided -that as only certaine
trades or classes of persons have been men- our eyes open at alI events, to get into. We
tioned, therefore the words, "or other per- ouglit to hesitate before passiug a law the
son " whatsoever applies only to persons enforcement of w-hich will be so f uli of dif-
of the same character. The rule of ejusdem ficulty. I say this without any fear of being
generis is claimed to be applicable to challenged as to the honest desire, not only
such cases. and it may be difficult to apply of myself, but, I believe, o! the gentlemen
this section to the sale of newspapers on who have spoken on the other suie. and of
Sunday. However, it is because of the a great nianypeople in the community Who
assumed jurisdiction of the province to deal
witSuinthis sudject that it seems to dme ob- a
Jectionable on the part o! the Dominion The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
to attempt to do so also ; because if any (Mr. Fisher). I thoroughly endorse the prin-
diffieulty lhas arisen froin what -I have ixien-ci>etatesoudhv inticunr
tioned. the way to correct that difficulty conev withao t the re e, ain thee Ill

maes an excepstin ofhe-giousantewspapers.

is to ainend the statute. The province, doubt that the pubhlîing o! Suimday news-
having dealt -wvith the subjeetin so far as paperstinterferes considerably with the en-
it h-as by the w-ords I hav e read, eac deal joyment o finit day o! rest. For this reasan
witbit in the larger way tocover a case I arn quite disposed to support the provi-
of the kind in question. If the courts bave sions o! tuis Bill, but there are one, or two
acted, as the on. member for East York in p in which I would like to see i
(Mr. aclean) lias sad-lf they havedealt changred soumewat beforeptd ;becomes law.
with cases involving the sale o! newspapers In tha irst plhae, I do not think twh tis

Bill is necessary in the province of Quebec.
1 have said with regard to the pnterpre- rt may be necessaryin Ontaro, theprovince
tation of section 1. As I -have said beforeI,frnwhc yho.ridcoesItmyb

1 ahe purpose of evadinghthis law. Ifdo

o that that province is not so Sabbath-keepng
the hon. mover o this BJ; but y dffie e ut o
culty as to whether this le the right way asthcin offebc e not. a aummlna re-
o! aceomplishing it makes me hesitateabout visecostues weh asthilaw tobmend

supprtig, he ill Thre illceralny;wie th esntai stateudealng wiitsm-

upporinfte I . Tere ill.herinl any storekeeper, hawker, or anybody else,
be a gdeadculoinfeforcn twhis 'bo. Theriefromsellingany goods, wares or merhan-
bes a grea del orce lumewhave hon.Th.dise on the Sunday under a penalty not ex-
beerne o wh wavoreconeded e h Tve sal wlh eedig $20 for the -first offence, and not less

o than $20 or more than $40 for each subse-

vIneought to hesitaterbeforerpassinghablaw the

vquent offence. Therefore, I don't fhlnk tat
any person from engaglng lhiordnar y hon. friends near o

challenged s itolthe hnestesr, ot only

work on that day. Wth regard ttheworkve o e oerd f
that Is engaged luevery Sundayluithe pre-t have ecpresse thif r oinoner pnts ouh
parational o! the papers for ondayosup-oTeno MINsaR OF oer at of the
pose this B ll pa es, does t after anl meety (Mr. ieo.f th obu erl ned os ee r n-

dificulty a erisen lufthnarroat aeen- as strict as possible. But would pontrout
o prohbtng the sale on the streets, lty ne payagfapest o the Beek, andcthreasn
bi s to t aef ilw sta tute. r inThe p rv ?nce, d ob wst t h a he opublishinof S d as

Whingt detow the ubject nso spapers efrscosdrbywihtee-
itnha y Wthei wod ae .reado aneal- jByento thatrodayeof ruest For manage raon
ofer reped qeon. ara ethe curtsfor hany snspfpthi Bilhbutothereuare onr twoare

acted astheTON.mebrfrEsYokpisinwihIwudletoeet
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f&r publication or Issue, any copy or number of duced the Bill, but I have learned since that
such newspaper for sale on Sunday, or with the he did not point out that immoral literatIre
Intent that such copy or number shall be sold 1was being sold and published in the Domin-on Sunday, or sells or employs or procures any ion, and therefore I am at a loss to untler-person to sell any newspaper on Sunday- stand the object of his measure. Unless
does not prohibit the sale in Canada of Sun- some object of that kind is to be attailned,
day newspapers published elsewhere on Sun- lwill it not be idle to load up our statutes
day. i listened with great attention to the!! with legislation which properly comnes under
graphie description of the lion. ·member for the jurisdiction of the provinces? Ve had
North Norfolk-the correctness of whiclh de- ratier a strange spectacle, a moment ago,
seription I can fully endorse-of the low and when we had the First Minister saying li
debasing character of the Sunday news- liad no opinion on the subject, and then the
papers published in the United States ; and Minister of Agriculture stated that sueh a
if any law is to be passed dealing with this Bill was not required for the province of
matter, I would like to see Incorporated in Quebee, thougli it might be for the province
It a provision to prohibit the sale of suen of Ontario.. But in Ontario we are fully
newspapers here. By that means we would enpowered to deal with matters of this kind,
proteet our people from many of the evils and therefore I see no reason why they
my hon. friend so graphically depiets. should be dragged into this House simply to

I would further point out that the provi- give an hon. gentleman a eheap advertise-
sion exenpting religious newspapers fromn ment from one end of the country to the
the operation of this Act will interfere with other. I an not going to eharge the hon.
the observance of the Sunday as a day of gentleman with being unduly aix•>us to
rest. Certainly, if we are to have a day of appear before the public as an apostle of
rest for those enployed in the publishing or light, but I do object to his taking eharge of
newspapers, it ought to apply to all news- the morals of the House and assum'ing hIe
papers, both of religious and secular char- attitude that lie alone is anxious to purify
acter, and I cannot, therefore, endorse this and protect the morals of the people. The
section. The chief object to be attained is role bas been played with much less success
the prevention of any -public disturbance of than the hon. gentleman's efforts deserve,
the Sabbath as a day of rest, and that is but unless he is prepared to show that the
done by preventing the publishing and sell- province of Ontario has not the .tuthority to
Ing of newspapers on that day. We also deal with suchi matters, or that that province
want to obtain twenty-four hours' rest in has overlooked, by design or otherwise, this
the week for every employee and labourer. great public want, I do not see how lie an
It is true, that a paper issued on Monday ask us, even adimitting we have cocurrant
iorning requires a certain amount of work powers, to place such legislation on our

to be done between midnight on Sa.turday statutes. I do not agree with the riglt hon.
and midnight on Sunday, and to that extent First Minister. that because a very emninent
Inf ringes on the Sabbath Day. But you authority in this House. a few years ago,
must remember that if those employees have was prepared to admit the principle of such
to work on Sunday evening for a few hours, legishation. we are bound to pass it w'hen
preparing their Monday mornng issue, they there is no necessity. Suppose we should
are not employed on Saturday in preparing place an Act on the statutes which the hon.
for a Sunday morning Issue; and conse- gentleman desires, if it were a question
quently, if they do not have all the Sunday, affecting the rights of the provinces, we
they bave their full twenty-four hours of would at once find them disputing our right
rest ln the course of the week. The conten- to pass such legislation ; and since it is. a
tion that a Mond&y morning paper really In- kind of legislation whieh neither the Diomnin-
volves as mucli Sunday work as a Sunday ion nor any province may be disp>sed to
morning issue, or more, is not pertinent to urge very strongly. it does seen to me that
the question. Although it is true. that dur- we ought fnot to pass .t. We will simnply be
ing a few hours of the Sabbath the men em- creating a crime where none exists. There
ployed on a newspaper are at work, they are many crimes that are only sud lDecause
have a compensating rest on the Saturday created by statute, and If we load our sta-
evening, and their labour of the Sunday is tutes with crimes that are in themselves not
not publie and does not ln any way inter- moral offences, we are simply making laws
fere with the strict observance of the Sab- whih the people will not observe.
bath Day by the public generally. I thlnk People may be very much better cm-
therefore, it is not necessary that we should ployed than ln reading newspapers on Sun-
discuss the publishing of a newspaper on a day ; but I would ask the hon. gentleman
Monday morning. With the two chan.ges I who introduced this Bill. if he would go so
have pointed out, I fairly endorse the prin- far as to prohibit the people from reading
ciple of the Bill. anything but religious newspapers on Sun-

j ay. I venture to say that for such ·a law
Mr. CLANCY. Before we legislate In this as this you must wait for the advance of

House, there ought to be some great publie publie opinion ; and if you put upon the
need for legislation. I had not the pleasure 1 Statute-booa legislation that is not sanction-
of listening to the hon. gentleman who intro- j1ed by that advance ln public opinion, you
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have no means of enforcing such law. Le- able to have it universal in its application
gislation of that kind, I contend is most in the Dominion. The Dominion Govern-
harmful. Unless the hon. member (Mr. ment has jurisdiction in the matter of the
Charlton) is prepared to point out that there importation of literature in the matter of
is a public demand for this law and that copyright, in the matter of the transmission
there is a class of newspapers being dis- of literature through the mails ; and for
tributed that should not be distributed Sun- various reasons It was felt to be a proper
day or Monday, that would justify the re- exercise of what was unquestionably con-
straint on the part of the province-a power stitutional power, to deal with this matter
that has been used In Ontario, as pointed ,in this House. Of course it is a matter for
out by the hon. member for Kingston-this the judgment of the House whether It is
Bill should not receive the sanction of the proper to exercise that power or not, but
House. the existence of the power is beyond ques-

Mr. CHARLTON. If I may be permitted, tion. The highest judiclal authorities in

I should like to say a few words before the Dominion have declared this House
the House Is called upon to act upon' this quite competent to pronounce any act what-

ever a criminal act and make a criminal
measure. With regard to the objections reit.Whle I anmyfet, I ish
raised by my hon. friend the Minister of t yt o af it. Whileth ar on my feet, I wsh
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), I freely concede to say a word with regard to a remark
the force of those objections, providing that madeby the hon. member fran East Durham

theBil isas hehou getleansupposes. (Mr. Craig). I er!tainly was not desirous
the BIl is as the lhon, gentleman sof doing or conscious of having done in-I think, however, that so far as concerns justice to any of my fellow members. No-the sale of publie newspapers in Canada on thing was further fro my intention. If
Sunday. the Bill would prevent that. Sub- I have been guilty of anything that wassection B nakes liable any person who: not perfectly fair and proper in the state-

(b.) Sells or employs or procures any person ments I have made with regard to the
to sell any newspaper on Sunday. attitude of the House toward this measure

This section is universal and applies to as manifested at varlous times. I regret It.
foreign newspapers. There have been occasions when this Bill

was slaughtered without any record of
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Lt votes, and afterwards restored to the Order

prohlbits the sale on Sunday, but not the paper when a record of the votes were kept.
sale off newspapers published elsewhere on' I suppose these things have unconsciously
Sunday. to myself left an Impression on my mInd

Mr. CHARLTON. But it prevents the that the actual bottom attitude of the House
sale of these newspapers anywhere in Can- with regard to this measure was not one
ada on Sunday. of unqualified approbation. I am willing to

believe that the great majority of this House
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Does not the -for this is a new louse-are favourable

present law meet that case ? to the Bill; and I am willing, if the result
Mr. CHARLTON. Not all over the Do- of the vote on this measure shows that my

minion. With regard to the circulation of hon. friend (Mr. Craig) is correct, to concede
religlous newspapers, the objection was that I was wrong and make all proper ac-
raised on one occasion when this Bill was knowledgments. My hon. friend from East
under discussion that in Sunday schools and York (Mr. Macleau) talks of this matter as
churches, Sunday journals and religlous a trivial offence. It would be beneath tle
reading for children were distributed gra- dignity of this House to make a great deal
tuitously, and the Bill as It previously stood of trouble over a trivial offence. But that
which would render that contrary to the which saps the foundation of a country's
provisions of the law. This Bull, when it is virtue, demoralizes Its populations. debases
referred to committee, If it reaches that its literature and brings about a'condition of
stage, can be amended, and defects of that things such as we see In the United States
kind, I any are found can be treated by the to-day Is not a trivial offence, but a gigantle
House In the proper way, and the Bill put crime against the present and against the
in proper shape If it Is found not to be so. future. My anxiety with regard to this
With regard to the questions of jurisdiction, thing was not to infliet some injury upon
that matter has been discussed frequently isome gentlemen who wanted to publish a
on the floor of the House. As the right Sunday newspaper, nor to seek notoriety by
hon. the Premier (Sir WIlfrid Laurier) sta- warring against some trivial offence, but to
ted, one of the highest judicial authoridles avert from this country an impending cala-
in Canada, the late Sir John Thompson, mnity, whlch, If it does fall upon the coumtry,
pronouneed this Bill intra vires, and also will produce consequences of the most seri-
pronounced It a proper Bill to pass-gave it ous character. I hold that in this matter
bis sanetion and support-on the ground it is not only proper but It Is In the highest
that, although there might be enactments degree desirable that we should have a uni-
In some off the provinces that would par- form rule off practice and a uniform law
tlally or wholly deal with the evil, it was a throughout the Dominion. We have to-day
measure off a character that made It desIr. n~o law on our Statute-book as a Dominion

Mr. CLANCY.
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Parliament with referénce to this question The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
of the sanctity of the Sabbath. In passing That Is not the intent.
this law we will give our sanction to the
propriety of this 'class of legislation and Mr. HENDERSON. I mtay say with re-
will proceed to deal as a whole country with gard to the provisions of the Bil as a
a question that affects the whole country. whole, that I am in sympathy with it. I de-
and we shall have a uniform system of pro- sire to say this in answer to some remarks
cedure and usage with regard to this trou- thrown across the House some time ago.
ble the introduction of which into this coun- It seemed that when an hon. member on this
try we seek to avert. I have listened very side of the House rose to say anything at
carefully to the questions raised on the ac- all on this Bill, it was almost inferred that
count of jurisdiction. They have been he was offering opposition to it.
raised before and have been set aside by Mr. CHARLTON. No, nothe highest authorities. Beyond all ques- M
tion the power to deal with this matter is Mr. HENDERSON. I think it is scarcelyvested in this Parliament, and it is merely a fair inference. I am quite in sympathya question of expediency and propriety tha ie provisions of the Bi so long as
wve have to deal witb and we need not trou- wt hpoiino h ils oga
Ne ourselves asl wIthe questionsf author- they are workable, and I ntend to support

oauoit, whether it cornes within the scope of
this House to pass this legislation or not. I

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second understand that the Minister of Justice In
time, and the House resolved itself into another House, whilst occupying a seat lu
eommittee on the Bill. this Chamber. said that this House had not

jurisdiction to deal with a matter of this
(In the Committee.) kind. As the matter will come before him,

On section 1. no doubt he will give bis judgment, and the
Senate will be guided by what he says in

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE the matter, and if we are going wrong by
(Mr. Fisher). I move that after paragraph passing legislation here which we ought not
b. there shall be inserted a new heading to pass, no doubt he will stop it in that
as paragraph c, with these words: "sells, or Chamber, so that there can be no barm on
employs or procures any person to sell any our part In passing the Bill. I intended on
newspaper issued or published on Sunday." the second reading of the Bill to refer to

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Would that im- one or two remarks made by the bon. mem-
ply that it was an offence to sell a news- ber for North Wellington with regard t
paper that was published on Sunday ? some previous remarks of my bon. friend

from East Durham (Mr. Craig). I scarcely
Mr. CHARLTON. No. thought the remarks of the hon. member for
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is the plain North Wellington were called for. I listen-

English of it. ed carefully to the speech of my hon. friend
from East Durham and I am sure he did

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. not throw Into the discussion anything of a
The intention Is to provide against the sale partisan character. I think it was scarcely
of a paper which is published on Sunday. fair, in a question of this kind. to attribute

M to my hou. friend for East Durham a de-Mr. WOOD (Brockllile). The Inference 1* sire to mix up wîUi Ibis question any party
that a paper that was published on an sirto I w th pas qesion lu tySsrt.If we are to pass legislation In theother day than Sunday might be sold on matter of morals I think it should be doneSunday. as much as possible with the sympathy of

Mr. CHARLTON. *t cannot be sold on the whole House, and that nothing should be
Sunday, and a paper published on Sunday thrown bIhe discussion that would tend
cannot be sold on Monday. 10 alienate support from the measure ln any

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Waye I cerlalnly bhought thatthe strictureswhih Ido lotintrfee wthapplied to the hou. member for 'East Dur-Section b, ham were enIrely uncaed for. Now, com-
provides that any person who selle a paper

on Sndayle ubjet h Ibi Ad The Jlng ýback to the amndment o! the Minisleron Sunday s gsubject to this Act. Then I-of Agricuhture, I lhink when helooks care-
propose to goon and say that any pero those words, he wildisover that
who on Sunday sells a newspaper which. le hie l gong so far as 10 prohibit the sale of
published on Sunday, our object being tOa newspaperon any day that le publshed
prevent the issue of a newspaper on Su on Sunday. Peraps I do fot ablach the
day. same meanlng that he does lu the pubica-
. Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that lion o! a newspaper onSunday, but I take
possibly the Minister ls going a little further It for granted Ihat If a portion o! the work,
than he intends. It strikes me that would the type setllng or any other part of the
prohibit the sale of the "Globe " or "Mail" work of a Monday morning paperle done
In Toronto, or the Montreal papers, as a part on Sunday, that nay le called publshIng
of theapeg acrktaoemadanmendmentndofthhMars
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. vinees will express their views ; and I chal-
No. lenge the hon. gentleman who bas intro-

duced this Bill to say whether this of-
fence exists which he wishes to put down.mean by publIshing a paper? If it does not exist, if the present laws

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. are sufficient to meet the offence, why waste
Issuing it. the time of the House when there are much

Mr. HENDERSON. Well, suppose the, more important measures to occupy ItsMr.HENERSN. ell supos th attention. If lie wishes to confer some
press starts at half past eleven o'clock. The aenftson Ihe wise to cpoer ther
boy who sells the newspapers does not know benefits on the people, to improve ther
what time the press starts, and the result status and morality, let him take up some
would be that he might be liable to a pen- question such as the housmng of the poor

or the promotion of hygiene, and lie willalty because he had sold a newspaper, a por- oethe prmoio h n d he will
tion of which was issued or published on then advance morality and do pube good.

Sundy. e soul guad tosewhoareBut at the present time the hon. gentle-Sunday. We should guard tliose wlio are is runni'ng a tilt agalnst a windmill,
handling the paper who might be taken ad- man innia il agaitta wmilr,
vantage of innocently, we should be very and the wdmill is of very little import-

partculr i thelegslaionwe pss hatno nee to the people. There is no such crimeparticular in the legisiation we pass that noexisting to-day as the publication of Sun-nn cr-loilt i cbnr~c vin i l-baii fn -,'. , -fr n- v da
une suui ou )ecvme suuJe jec o a pena Iyi n-

nocently. day newspapers, none such as the sale of
Sunday newspapers, and therefore hon.

Mr. MACLEAN. I wish again to raise the members are wasting the lime of the peo-
constitutional issue. I say this House has pl Inl considering this measure, and I sus-
no jurisdiction in this matter. Furthermore, peet somebody is taking up our attention
we have here a Solicitor General who ought in order to keep bis name before the public
to advise us in these things. We have a as the guardian of the morals of the people
Solicitor General who cones from the pro- of Canada.
vince of Quebec, and I hope he will be able M. HUGHES. I beg to move:
to tell this House, not only as Solicitor Gen- rI
eral, but as a citizen of Quebec, whether he That ail the words after "who " in the loth
thinks the law is necessary, and whether iine be struck out to " defamatory libel," line
there is such a crime existing in that pro- 25, and the following be substituted :-"' Sells or
vince which ought to be put down-this enploys or procures any person to sell any ar-
crime that exists only in the imagination of ti10 or comrmodity on sunday."
the hon. gentleman who introduced this Mr
Bill. The Minister of Agriculture says It CHRISTIE. I desire in a word or
does not exist in the province of Quebee, be- two to express my hearty approval of the
cause they have a law there which punishes P.lunciple of the Bill before the House. I
the offence if it does exist. In the province should have been very glad if it had gone
of Ontario we already have a law sufficient very much further, and dealt with the
for the offence. I believe that the offence Sabbath desecration that we see exlsting
does not exist in any province in this Do- in other parts of the public service. [t

is true this evil is not very widespread.minion, If it exists at alli b s only In con- 1 think lt lias been stateil that it lias nlotneetion with two newspapers in the pro- tink it tas benata ed a not
vince of Britis Columbia. If that is ta foot-
case, British Columbia will cure that 0f- hold, for even in my own province Sundaynewspapers are solci every Lord's Day. Pre-fence by a law that is suited tb the crime, ntv
namely, a provincial law. vention is better than cure, and I hold

this Bill is a step in the right direction,
Mr. CAMPBELL. What about the Sun- and we should endeavour to prevent the

day "World ?" spread of this evil. • We are all aware
Mr. MACLEAN. The " Sunday World" that this practice has exercised most bane-

does not violate the law of the province of ful and deleterlous influence in the United
Ontario. I again urge the constitutional Is- States.The very best minds of the peo-
sue. I do not believe, as suggested just ple there have attempted to root out that
now, that we should first pass a law and 1 evil, but have so far failed. I have great
then find out if it is constitutional. sympathy with the Bill, and the only trouble
Let the Solicitor General demonstrate his in regard to It is that it does not go far
usefulness to this country, let hlm show enough ; but Inasmuch as It Is a step in
some value for the large salary he draws, the right direction, d have pleasure In cast-
by advising this otise and let us not h ing my vote for it.

, aveI. &&GVV

to go to the Senate for advice.
An hon. MEMBER. Are you opposed to

the Bill ?
Mr. MACLEAN. I am opposed to the

Bill because it is unconstitutional. I hope
we shall have the question settled, and,
I trust members from the different pro-

Mr. HENDERSON.

Mr. BEATTIE. While I do not desire
the sale of any newspaper published onSunday, I do not see any reason to prevent
the sale of Sunday newspapers on Monday.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
New York papers published on Bunday are
sold bere on Monday.
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Mr. BEATTIE. In the section In which I The paper itself states in Its heading whe-
live we are very mueh troubled wlth the ther it is a Sunday paper or not.
sale of American newspapers. They come Mr. MACLEAN. What about the rellgious
ln over the different lines of railways and weekly called the "Sunday Observer"?
are sold in very large quantities on the
station platforms at London. That is a Mr. RICHARDSON. I would not allow
practice I should like to stop. The sale the sale of any religious or secular paper
of ·these newspapers is not creating a healthy on the Sabbath. I understood the object
Canadian feeling, but the reverse. was to prevent the publishing of newspapers

on Sunday, so as to ensure to every work-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Ingman connected with a newspaper one

That evil will be stopped by the Bill. My day of rest in seven.
object in moving the amendment was to
stop the sale of newspapers whIch are ls- Mr. HUGHES. ln speaking to the amend-
sued on Sunday, but which do not come nent. the Minister of Agriculture omitted
into this country until Monday and are to recognize the fact that there are very
then sold. These papers are of such a mnany Sunday newspapers in the United
character that ail hon. members appear States that are essentially first-class news-
to agree that we sbould prohibit their sale papers of higlh moral standing and are even
here. eatering to the fantastic tastes ln this mat-

here.ter of the hon. member -for North Norfolk
Mr. MAGLEAN. Would the hon. gen- (Mr. Charlton). I should be very sorry

tieman stop the New York "Tribune," pub- to see those papers shut out on Sunday
lished on Sunday from being sold here onP as well as on Monday. ' he public should
Monday. have an opportunity of purchasing on Sun-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. day or Monday such newspapers if they
I think I would. come here and are permitted for sale. The

point I wish the committee to consIder Is
Mr. MACLEAN. Would the hon. gentle- this : do we want to sell articles on Sun-

man prevent the sale of respectable Eng- day ? Lt is not a question of printing a
lish or French newspapers that might be newspaper and selling it, no matter whe-
published on Sunday ? .ther it is published on Saturday or Sunday,

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. or whether it is religlous or so-called irreli-
No doubt there are some respectable news- gious paper, as some political newspapers
papers published in the United States or are supposed to be, but it is a question as to
ln France, but as the object of this Bill whether newspapers should be sold here on
is to prevent the sale of newspapers pub- Sunday.
lished on Sunday in this country, it should I would go further. If there is a law on the
prevent newspapers containing these objee- Statute-book at the present time which pro-
tionable features being introduced in our î hibits the sale of a bushel of potatoes on
country from abroad. Sunday and does not prohibit the sale of a

newspaper on Sunday, then the law should
Mr. RIGHARDSON. I would not like to be amended so as to prohibit the sale of a

go as far as the Minister of Agriculture, newspaper, as well as the bushel of potatoes.
and prevent the sale on Monday of all
newspapers printed on Sunday. That would Mr. CHARLTON. We have no law of the
be a very serious matter, and it would lead kind at all.
to enormous difficulties. Mr. HUGHES. Do you say, we bave no

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I law of that kind ln Ontario ?
referred to newspapers published on Sunday. Mr. CHARLTON. Not ln the Doinlion.

Mr. RICHAiRDSON. A newspaper might Mr. HUGHES. There is sucli a law In
be published in England on Sunday and Ontario.
reach here one or two weeks after, and The PRIME MINISTER. We have such
according to the amendment proposed, a a law in the province of Quebec.
dealer selling such a newspaper would be
guilty of an offence. I look at the ques- Mr. CHARLTON. Not in the Dom.nion.
tion ln this way. I conceive that the Bill
Is lntroduced to prevent the Issue and saleA
in 0anada of newspapers published on Sun-g
day, or American newspapers published on Mr. HUGHES. I move the ameudment,
Sunday and brought in and sold here on because Ido fot wlsh to sce a ioor littIe
the Sabbath. We do not want to have bÔy who is trying to earn 5 Cents on the
the sale of newspapers on the Sabbath ln streets In catering to the publie .demands,
this Dominion. There need not be any dff- arrested and punished for selling a news-
culty In arriving at wh3at a Sunday news- paper on Sunday, when some gentleman,
paper Is. The Sunday "World," of To- around the corner, is selling eigars and mak-
ronto, or the Sunday " Sun," of Montreal, ilng his dollars. If it Is wrong for the littie
ln my opinion, would come under the cate- jboy, it is wrong for the cigar-seller and for
gory, and their sale should be stopped. jthe seller of everything else.
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Ir. MACLEAN. Hear, hear. Railway papers to which no objection eau be taken
companies the sanie. because of their moral or literary tone.

Mr. HUGHES. Yes, just the saine with Mr. CRAIG. Are they published on Sun-
railway companies. If a newspaper cannot day ?
be sold 9n Sunday, it will not be published Mr. FINT. They are published 'in the
on Sunday. A traveller coming to WiWndsor United States on Sunday, but the probabil-
or Sarnia on Sunday from the United States, ity is, that the work is done on Satneday,
buys the Toronto papers of Saturday, ana because they are issued in the city of pub-
whether that paper be published on Satur- lication at a very early hour on Sunday
4ay or Sunday. if there is any crime at ail morning or late hour on Saturday night. I
la the matter, the crime lies in its being would not go as far as my hon. friend (Mr.
sold on Sunday. The Saturday Toronto Fisher), and prohibit the sale of papers of
paper should be prevented being sold on this kind on Tuesday, or any week day,
Sunday., just the same as if it were a Sun- throughout the Dominion of Canada. If we
day paper sold at Sarnia or Windsor. If i do that, we are openIng the door to what I
is wrong to sell a newspaper on Sunday, it believe the people of this country will not
is wrong to sell any other article, and, as submit to, namely, constituting some officiai
my amendment provides against the selling censor to prescribe what the people shall
of any article on Sunday, I am sure my hon. read and purchase on week days. I will
friend (Mr. Charlton) will agree to it. support, and I think the committee will sup-

Mr. FLINT. It seems to me that the pro- port. any legislation which will prevent the
moter of the Bill, as well as other members publication and sale of newspapers in this
of the committee, are trying to kill two country on the Sabbath Day.
birds with the one stone in a way that is Mr. MACLEAN. You can see now. Mr.
not very easy to accomplish. There are two Chairman. that we are getting into a laby-
objects mixed up in the efforts of the coinnr*ath of difficulties, and we are still waiting
mittee to reach a reasonable conclusion. One for information from the Solicitor General.
object, with which I heartily sympathize, Is If we cannot get him to speak, I will have
to prevent business transactions with news- to appeal to my hon. friend from Jacques
papers on the Sabbath Day, and I t1ink the îCartier (Mr. Monk) as to whether it is a
general sense of the committee is in favourî fact, that such a crime exists in the province
of any legislation which will prevent the of Quebec, and as to whether it is a fact,
sale of any journal on Sunday. Another ob- that they have a law there which prouibits
ject of the committee, which appears to be the vending of anything on Sunday. We
generally favoured, with certain exceptions, have this law against vending on Sundays
is. to legislate, if possible, to prevent fny f in all the provinces, and if this Parliament
work being done upon newspapers on Sun- are going to make the vending o! Sunday
day. With regard to these two objects, the newspapers eriminal, then let us apply the
sense of the committee appears to be favour- rule to everything else. As the hon. meinber
able. Ilt has been pointed out that, on the for Victoria (Mr. Hughes) pointed out, we
najority of Monday newspapers, some of the should apply this law to the running of

work has to be done late on Sunday night, trains on Sunday, and keeping pharmacies
and with a proviso that such work should open on Sundays, and a hundred dilfferent
not be carried on to too great an extent, Ili things. Wheu you come to th'at, you disturb
appears to be the general feeling that legis- the whole social condition of this country.
lation going that far would be desirable. As a Canadian who happens to live in a

My hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture city, I object to those who live irural com-
(Mr. Fisher) has introduced an entirely new munities trying to regulate our social life In
question. and one with which 1think the 'the cities. We are able to do that for our-
committee will feel It difficult to symua- selves. Especlally do I resent that members
thize ; because, no matter what may be the from the wIld and woolly west, like the
denunciation of the hon. member from Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton) and the
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) as regards hon. member for Selkirk (Mr. Richardson).
Sunday newspapers ln general, yet we must who come here with all these professions ofdiscriminate. There are Sunday newspapers interest for the public morals, should try toso-called which are bad as literature, and regulate the social life of the large cities of
which It might possibly be desirable to dis- Canada. The people of the cities resent this
courage by legislation; yet, on the other rural Interference. If the hon. gentlemanhand, there are papers issued -as Sunday (Mr. Charlton) and those who support hlm
newspapers ln the nelghbourlng republie are really ln earnest, let them put it In thewhich are not at all open to that ine of Criminal Code that it is a crime to read acritleism. -i would be sorry to have the com- paper on Sunday. If they apply such aumunlity ln whioh I live deprived of the privi- amendment as that equally to ail the people,
lege of buylng on Tuesday the editions of then I wll support It.
the Boston £unday " Herald " and Boston
Sunday "Globe," papers of hlgh literary Mr. HUGHE. No, you won't.
merit, papers containing artieles of the naost Mr. MACLEAN. If they who cal them-
distinguished writers In the wold, and selves Liberals, say It is a rime to read a

Mr. HUGHES.
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newspaper on Sunday, if they who say they
are the friends of the people, declare that,
then they are at least logical, but in their
present position they are both illog'cal and
illegal, and I want the Soleitor General to
give is opinion as to -whether this law is
constitutional, and as to whether there ls
not a sufliclent law in the province of Quebec
at the present time.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am quite prepared
to endorse the proposition made by the hon.
Minister of AgrIcuture. I admit that there
a-ire some papers published in the United
States that do not come within the category
(,f those that should be rejected ; but while
there are a few of those, there are hundreds
that are decidedly objectionable. I know
myself of papers which are simply a re-
view of the horse-racing, sports and amuse-
nents of the previous week, and these

papers are brought Into Canada and sold
here. For my part, I am quite willing to
take the course suggested by the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture, to shut out all these
papers In order to shut out the undesirable
enes. With regard to my hon. friend from
East York (Mr. Maclean), I would like to
see collected together in one city or com-
inunity all those who are disposed to ad-
vocate the same principles of . a free and
open and unrestricted Sunday. I woufld
be quite willing to legislate that they should
have a little Utah of their own In order to
see how it would be conducted. I fancy
that it would be a pretty rum elty.

Mr. MACLEAN.
pocrites lu It.

There would be no hy-

Mr. MeMULLEN. We would then see
.what use they would make of the command,
which says: 'Remember the Sabbath day
to keep it holy."

Mr. MACLEAN. And do not charge more
than 6 per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think this House is
perfectly justified in legislating to prevent
the publishing of Sunday newspapers, if it
Is possible to do it.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I would like
to draw the attention of the Solicitor Gen-
eral, who has not been here during the
greater part ,of this discussion, to what ap-
pears to be a matter of some doubt with
regard to the question of jurisdiction on this
subject. It las been pointed out by my-
self and by the hon. member for Kingston
(Mr. Britton) thit there already exists in
the statutes of Ontario a complete law pro-
hibiting the sellaig of any articles on Sun-
day, and that there is no distinction between
a newspaper and any other chattel or article
which is there prohIbited from sale. The
simple question at issue Is whether we
should encumber our statutes with a law
exaetly similar to a law that exists in the
province of Ontario and also similar to a
law which I am Informed by the Minister
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of Agriculture exists In the province of
Quebee. Would it not be more .proper to
amend the Act of the province of Ontario,
if it is imperfect, which I think it is not.
The rule of 'jus generis " referred to by the
hoin. member for Kingston, does not apply
to it at all. I would like to point out to
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) that the question of jurisdiction
cannot 'be decided unless a test question
is made of It ; and I think that if I were as
zealous as he Is for this legislation, which
he has brought before this House for sev-
eral years, I, or the association with which
he is acting, would endeavour to see that
some test case was made so as to ascertain
whether the provincial statute was suffi-
cient, or whether the provincial Parliament
had jurisdiction or not. If the provinces
have jurisdiction in a local matter of this
kind, then this Parliament ought not to In-
terfere. In saying that, I am expressing
the Liberal doctrine which has been enun-
ciated by hon. gentlemen opposite ever since
I have been in this House-that in matters
of local concern this Parliament should not
interfere if the local legislature has juris-
diction. I am not certain that the eminent
authority who has been referred to to-night
by two or three gentlemen had any such
simple clause as this in his mind when he
said that this Parliament had jurisdiction.
I think the hon. member for North Norfolk
will bear me out that at the time Sir John
Thompson expressed his opinion on his mea-
sure, it contained many clauses which are
not found in this Bill, such as those relating
to the running of cars and steamboats, the
keeping of canals open on Sunday, and so
on. If the Bill had been whittled down to
a simple provision to prohibit Sunday news-
papers-to amend the Lord's Day Act of
the provinces-I think he would have sald
that the provinces had jurisdiction, and
that we should not meddle in the matter.

Mr. McCLURE. I heartily agree with the
sentiment expressed by the hon. member for
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes), but I have
very great doubts whether any such legis-
lation is necessary.

Mr. HUGHES. I agree with that, too.

Mr. MeCLURE. I think the law of the
province of Nova Scotia prohibits the selling
of anything on SundAy, and applies to news-
papers as well as to anything else. There
may be doubts as to the constitutionality of
that law ; but I think that question should
be settled before we legislate here. As to
the amendment moved by the hon. Minister
of Agriculture, It is calculated to do great
injustice. You allow people to sell news-
papers ostenslbly published on Monday. the
greater part of the work on which Is done
on Sunday ; but the hon. Ministe.r's amend-
ment proposes -not -to allow newspapers to
be ostensIbly published on Sunday all the
work of which Is done on Saturday.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. HUGHES. Before the hon. member
for North Norfolk speaks again, I have
strong hopes that he will accept my amend
ment. He will notice that an additional
[amendment Is noved to this, so that It reads
as follows :-

Sells or 3mploys or procures any person to sell
any article or commodity on Sundays, except
drugs or medicines or articles for surgical and
m dical use.
I an sure my hon. friend will accept this.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). One does not like to express opin-
ions off-hand on great constitutional ques-
tions. The present question Is one of great
importance, and I think It gathers Import-
ance from the fact that eminent authorities
have expressed opinions upon It. If
I ventured to give an opinion, It would
be. that this Is merely a matter of municipal
and local regulation entirely. ilowever, i
am indebted to the right hon. First Minister
for the opinion expressed by the late Sir
John Thompson on this subject; and ln view
of that opinion, I feel a very great deal of
hesitation in upholding the one i expressed
a moment ago, and which I personally en-
tertain. Sir John Thompson said :

The hon. member for North Norfolk la quite
right in saying that I expressed the opinion that
this Parliament has jurisdiction to enact the
provisions which are found here. Although the
opinion is not entertained by some members
of the House of eminence in their profession, I
bave no doubt that we have the power to deal
Bo amply with all matters relating to the crim-
inal law, that when we undertake to make a
thing criminal we have jurlsdiction to do so.
That Is where we differ. I do not think we
have the right to declare anythIng a crime.
That is out of the question.

When the House was considering the matter
last year, the first clause o! the Bill, relating
to the publication of Sunday newspapers, was
one which we might, witb great propriety and
safety, we thought, leave to the local legisla-
tures to adopt If they saw fit.
Then he went on to say:

It is a matter relating particularly to the con-
venien2e of the Inhabitants of the provinces
themselves, and the legislatures, no doubt, will
a£-vpt restrictive laws whenever they think the
timne has arrlved for dolng Sa.
That was the vlew which was entertained
by Sir John Thompson, when this Bill was
Introduced In 1892. In o far as the pro-
vince of Quebec ls concerned, as my hon.
colleague the Minleter of Agriculture said
a moment ago, we have legIslation there on
this subject, and ft le legislation of a charae-
ter to prevent the abuse which the hon.
member for North Norfolk points out. It
will be found In article8M9 of our revised
statutes of the province of Quebee, which
prohibits the barter and sale of anything
whatever on a Sunday. That section isquitei
suffelent to prevent the doing of that whlch,

Mr'. McCLURE.

r to some extent, In our province is a scandal.
For instance, to my knowledge, papers pub-

- lished on Saturday are peddled about
l through the streets in Quebec and sold at

the church doors on Sunday mornIng, con-
trary to statute; but there is the remedy I
have pointed out, and I think we ought to
apply that remedy and as far as possible
avoid encroaching on the attributes of the
local legislatures, especlally with regard to
anything which may come within the regu-
lations of local municipalities.

The Bill before us does ,not reach its ob-
* Ject, as far as I can see, looking over it very

cursorily. The object, I apprehend, is to
prohibit the sale of Sunday newspapers, that
is to say, those newspapers that are pub-
lished on Sunday and distributed through
the streets. But that is not what you are
going to accomplish. The section reads :

Any one who, being the proprietor, publisher
or/manager of any newspaper, publishes, or is-
sues or prepares for publication or issue any
ccpy or number of such newspaper for sale on
Sunday, or with the intent that such copyi or
number shall be sold on Sunday.
That Is to say, if the newspaper Is published
on a Saturday, as is the case now, and Is
sold on a Sunday at any of those depots or
places where newspapers are put on Satur-
day night, quite harmlessly, the publisher
would be liable to be fined. The conse-
quences of this Bill are much more serious
than they appear in the minds of those who
drew it up. After all, we have got to under-
stand the meaning of terms. If any one
Issues his paper on a Saturday, and It is
sold on the Sunday afterwards, he Is to be
called to aceount under this Act.

'Mr. MACLEAN. WIll that reach the Sat-'
urday Toronto "Globe " ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It vould
require a very ordinary construct1on of this
startute to reach it, If that paper Is sold on
Sunday.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Or
even subseribed for or received on Sunday.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would not
go so far as to say that, but that might be
the case.

Sir CHARLES H'IBBERT TUPPER. In
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., no paper is
distributed on Monday at al, and conse-
quently no Sunday work Is done on any
newspaper. That, I presume, is a condition
of things which the hon. gentleman who
moves thls Bill desires to encourage. There
Is a Sunday newepaper published there, but
the work ls done before Sunday begins, and
yet under this BIl the publishers of these
papers wil comre wthln the meanlng of this
clause and be liable to punishment.- I should
think that they should rather be entltled to
commendation for taking a cou that does
away with the necesslty for any Sunday
work ; but nevertheless, those people would
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come under this Bill and be considered crlm-
nal. I think that this ýlegislation is a great

deal in advance of the time.
Mr. MONTAGUE. ·1 should like to quote

the opinion of an hon. gentleman whose opin-
Ion, by reason of his eminence In Parliament
and his official position at present, ought to
have a great deal of weight. I refer to the
present Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills), who
was formerly member for Bothwell in this
House. Having in view the fact that he is
now Minister of Justice and responsible for
the legislation which goes through this, as
well as the other House, his opinion on legal
and constitutional questions should, so, far
as the members of the Government are con-
cerned, be conclusive. In the session of 1892
he spoke as follows (" Hansard," page 394) :

I tiink the question is one of civil rights,
regulated by the provincial law, and I do not
think that by sinply declaring it a misde-
meanour, and thus trying to bring it within the
purview of a department of law in which It has
not been previously placed, you can prevent its
being a matter of civilh rights.
Then, he threw out a word of warning, at
the conclusion of his speech, which I think
the Fouse migbt well accept at present :

I thInk there are matters here that ought to
be seriously considered by us, and we ought to
meet the public wishes and expectations as far
as we can ; but with regard to those matters that
are in other hands, surely we ought to let them
alone, and let them remain in the hands in
which the constitution has placed them.

That is the very strong opinion of the Min-
ister of Justice, who is responeible for the
constitutional action of the Government.
He also took the ground to discuss the ques-
tion, that in Ontario the case had been pro-
vided for, and the legislation proposed seem-
ed to be altogether unnecessary.

Mr. OHARLTON. In reply to the state-
ment made by the hon. member for Brock-
ville (Mr. Wood) as to the attitude of Sir
John Thompson on this Bifi, that hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wood) tells us that Sir John
Thompson did not give his sanction to this
particular section of the Bill, but to the gen-
eral principle and to the Bill as a whole.
Now the truth la that Sir John Thompson
gave his sanction to this particular section
of the BIU, singled It out from others, and
decided, that while he could not see the pro-
priety at that moment of legislation with re-
gard to railway traffie or rallway excur-
sions, he did see the propriety of legislation
with regard to the Sunday newspaper evil
to prevent that evl in this country. It was
to that feature of the Bill he distinetly
gave endorsation, and It was In consequence
largely of that support that the firt two
sections, one relating to the closing of the
canalson the Lord's Day and the other
with regard to the publishing of new apers
passedthis House. But for the action of
Sir John Thompson that favourable action
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on the part of the House could not have
been secured. He took the ground that, al-
though this matter might be dealt with by
the provincial legislatures although it was
competent for the province to muake laws
with regard to it, the jurisdiction of the
Dominion Parliament was paramount to
that of the provincial legislatures and it
was desirable to secure uniformity of the
law with regard to this matter. He thought
it desirable to have uniformity because of
the extreme importance of taking precau-
tionary measures to prevent the Introduc-
tion of this great elil into the Dominion.
He based his approval of the measure upon
this provision alone, amd this provision bas
been selected from the others and placed be-
fore the House because of Sir John Thomp-
son's approval and because it bad passed
the House and been accepted by the present
Premier. The history of the Bll, to which
my hon. friend from Brockville alluded 1s
this: The Bill as first Introduced covered
a large number of infractions of Sabbath
observance. It went over nearly the whole
field. That Bill on the motion of Sir John
Thompson was referred to a special com-
mittee composed of thirteen members. It
was considered by that committee and every
portion of it upon which it could be held
that the provincial legislature had exclusive
Jurlsdiction was eliminated from the Bill.
It was held that the provincial legislatures
had nothlng to do wfth the opening of the
canals on Sunday, these being Dominion
works ; or with the traffie of our railroads
that had been declared works for the gen-
eral advantage of Canada; and it was held
that the publication of Sunday newspapers
was a national matter, a question of national
Importance, and that, as the Dominion Par-
lament controlled the copyright law, the
transmission of literature through the .mails,
the libel law and the matter of prohibiting
the importation of obscene or objectionable
literature, this matter could best be dealt
with by the Dominion Parliament. It was
also felt that there should be a general law
on the subject for the Dominion, rather than
to have one law in one province, a different
law ln another province and no law at all
in another, as Is at present the case. The
question of the jurisdiction of this Parlia-
ment ls raled. This Parliament bas juris-
diction on all matters of criminal law. This
Parliament can declare criminal any act
which it believes to be contrary to the gen-
eral interest and the welfare of the coun-
try. It bas been objected that the evil has
not been developed here. But it exists here
in an Incipient state. There is one news-
paper publlhed ln Toronto and sold on
Bunday, and one In Montreal. This gigantie
evil lin the United States had its inception tu
much the same way. One or two of the
leading newspapers In New York commene-
ed issing Sunday editions during the War
of the Rebelilon. Froni thls emall begin.
ning, Oie evil has acquired such magnitude
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and power that no newspaper can exist that
seeks to stand against it. Every newspaper
is forced into an infraction of the Divine
law, and to assisting ln the demoralization
of the country. This evil Is sapping bthe re-
ligious and moral life of the country. If
there is anything calculated to bring the
United States down to the dust to subvert
and upset Its Institutions, it Is the Sunday
newspaper. This national evil should be
dealt with ln a national way by this na-
tional legislature, an evil that would affect
this whole Dominion and that can be effec-
tively handled and dealt with only by the
Parliament sitting at Ottawa. Sometimes I
lament most deeply those gentlemen who talk
about their sympathy with the Bill, their de-
sire to see the evil suppressed, of the sor-
row It gives them to see this evil going on,
carping at this and that feature of the Bill,
the practical result of their criticism. being
hostility to the Bill, and to stifle and
defeat it. I say : gentlemen, if you be-
lieve this Sunday newspaper growth to be
an evil, why objeet to grapple with that
evil by the supreme legislative authority of
this country ? Why do you wish to refer it
to he dealt with by municipal and city
couneils. making it a mere municipal mat-
ter ? This Is a national matter. There Is
nothing that confronts us that I sfraught
with greater consequences for the future of
the country than the evil I ask this House
te deal with by applying the ounce of pre-
vention, when we know very well that we
eau never effectively apply the pound of
cure.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is the difference between a bad paper
published on Sunday and a bad paper pub-
llshed on Monday ?

Mr. CHARLTON. There Is no material
difference. I was coming to that. Great
stress Is laid upon the publication of the
paper on Saturday, of there being a certain
amount of work to be done on Sunday ln
order to be ready for publication on Mon-
day. The evil of the Sunday newspaper is
not decided by the question whether the
newspaper is published on Saturday or
Sunday, but by the fact that the Sabbath lI
secularized by the crying of newsboys ln
the streets and by the running of special
trains and special messengers. Each of the
larger newspapers In New York sends a
lightnlng express train to Buffalo on Sunday
with its pernicieus freight to debase and de-
moralize the people.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that the case ln Can-
ada ?

Mr. CHARLTON. No, but it Ie the case
in the United States, and I do not want to
have it ln Canada. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site often accuse me of sympathizing with
everythlng Aiperican. I denounce this evil*
that has grown up in the United States; I -
oppose everythIng that le calculated to sap'

Mr. CHARLTON.

moral character and moral life. The matter
Is important enough to warrant truthful,
candid treatment, the kind of treatment It
has not been receiving to-night, I fear, I am
obliged to say.

Some hon. MEMBERS. 'Order.
Mr. CHARLTON.

ment.
Well, candid treat-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Unless the hon. gen-
tleman refers to himself, he ls out of order.

Mr. CHARLTON. I will allow the hon.
gentleman rto say who I refer to. But
I say that the attitude of certain memberê
of this House with regard to this Bil, l
thoroughly disingenuous. Now, the mat-
ter we have got to decide upon is not
whether it le sinful to publish a newspaper
on Saturday that may be sold on Sunday,
there is nothing in this Bill that will bear
that application. The Bill says : "The pro-
prietor, publisher or manager are liable to
penalties." 'My hon. friend from Viotoria
talked about the hardship of fining a little
newsboy. The penalties of this Bill are
applicable to those persons named, the pro-
prietor, publisher or manager of a news-
paper, who

Publishes or issues, or prepares for publica-
tion or Issue, any copy or number of such news-
paper for sale on Sunday, or with the intent that
such copy or number should be sold on Sunday.
These are the men who are liable:

Or sells, or employs, or procures any person
to sell any newspaper on Sunday.

Mr. HUGHES. Does that not cover a
newsboy ?

Mr. CHARLTON. No, it Ie lntended to
cover -the person who procures the services
of a newsboy to sell the paper that he ha&
pulished or Issued.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
does not read the clause correctly. He says
it does not apply to a newsboy who selle,
but the Bill does say that anybody who
sells a newspaper en Sunday, or who em-
ploys anybody, or procures anybody to selI
a newspaper on Sunday, Ie hiable.

Mr. CHARLTON. The word "or" con-
nects clause "a" with clause "b " and
caries on to "b" the -penalties that apply
rto indivdduals referred to In clause "a," that
is to say, the proprietor or publisher or
manager of a newspaper.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
member for North Norfolk is right.

Sir CHARLES HIiBBERT TUPPER. I
say any newsboy who ells that paper le a
publisher within the meanIng of subsec-
tion "a.

Mr. OHARLTON. The dntention of thia
Bill is to make hlable to its penalties the
proprietor, ptqblisher or, manager, who .l
prtinarifj responsibe for the Infraction of
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the law. Now, it Is said that the pub- Mr. CHARLTON. That question does
lisher of a paper published on Saturday may not enter into the consideration of this
be liable to the penaltie. Sir, in this age measure at all.
papers published on Saturday are not liable Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
to be sold very extenively on Sunday, they the 'hon. gentleman wants to stop the dis-
are not issued with the intent of being sold tribution of r. paper on the Lord's Day
on Sunday. Saturday editions of Canadian that is made up on Saturday, he is bound
papers are sold on Saturday, they are issued to go so far as to objeet to the distribu-
to be sold on Saturday, they are not r tion on the Sabbath of a paper published on
served for sale on Sunday. it is not the Wednesday. The real harm is the reading
purpose of the publisher of that paper that
It should be distributed on Sunday or sold
on Sunday. But the object of this Bill Mr. OHARLTON. The paper made up on
is to reach that evil which exists In the Saturday is read on Sunday, it is made up
publication and hawking about of a paper, for the purpose of being read on Sunday,
sending it by express wagons 1throughout it is not designed for circulation except on
the city, the selling by newsboys of a paper Sunday, It is to all intents and purposes
on Sunday. The criticlsms here wlth re- a Sunday paper. The mere incident of
gard to the want of jurisdiction fail utterly. the small amount of labour employed on
We are possessed of jurisdiction, there is Saturday ln preparing that paper for Sun-
no question about it. The question of day circulation has nothing to do with
the evil almost every body who has spoken the question. The evil complained of is
admits. the desirability of avoiding that the character of the paper and Its influ-
evil there can be no question about. The ence upon rthe moral status of the com-
proper method of coping with this evil effi- munity, the influence of that paper in drag-
ciently there can 'be no question about. ging down the moral life of the nation.
You do not cope with it by employing sub-M. HUGHES. Would the hon. gentlemanordinate powers, but by employing the para- Mr
mount powers existing ln this central body. object to the sale, for instance, on Sunday
It is a proper exercise of the legislative of the " Mail and Empire " and the 'Globe."
preroative for the Dominion Parliament published on Saturday ?
to deal with this question, It is the most iMr. CHARLTON. 'I ar not dealing with
effective way of dealing with it, and if that question at all. I would objeet to
we are governed by our desire to promote the sale of them on Sunday, as I would
the interest of the country, to avoid the object to ,the sale of any other commodity.
introduction into this country of an evil These are not properly Sunday papers, they
which will speedily grow 'beyond our power, were not issued with the design of being
to check it, we want rto take the very course circulated on Sunday, they are Saturday
I am asking the committee to take to- papers. But we are dealing with the ques-
night. I do not know that I would inslst tion of Sunday newspapers, the Sunday
upon the amendment ;of the Minister of newspaper evil that is the curse of the
Agriculture. That, perhaps, is unnecessary. Inited States, that is one that we want to

avoli having introduced into this country ;
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. and all this cavilling and carping of hon.

Does the hon. gentleman want to stop the gentlemen opposîte is begging the question.
distribution of a paper that Is made up on
Saturday night ? Does he want to pre. Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. g'ntleman
vent the distribution of that paper on the says that his intention is to prohtbit alto-
Lord's Day? gether the distribution and sale of Sunday

newspapers. Now, the hon. gentleman has
Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly, that ls the stated that there are two Sunday news-

very evil I want to stop. I daresay that papers in Canada, and this Act, if it goes
nine-tenths of the Sunday newspapers in lnto force wlll prevent the issuing of only
America are largely made up on Saturday these two Sunday newspapers. Now, I hap-
night and published at three or four o'clock pen to live near the border, as the hon. mem-
on Sunday morning. But the evil Is that ber for North Norfolk knows. We arenot
these papers are hawked about anad sold bothered witb any Sunday newspapers that
en Sunday. They are got up for the class of are publishetIn Canada, but we are bother-
readers that read them on Sunday, they etith Sunday newspapers which are pub-
turnish a quality of reading matter that is Ished ln the UnIted States, and very per-
deleterlous to public Interests, that debases nick>us newspapers they are. They cre
the morals of the people, and they are just over on Saturday night ant they are sold
as worthy of suppression as a brothel or a on Saturday nigIt to the people of the
gambling den. towns ant villages atjuining-e. class o!

reading that ought not to go nto any home,
Sir HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ahristian or utherwIse, n wthe Dominion o!

Does the hou, gentleman wish to stop the Canada. Now, these newspapers are a
reading on the -Sabb.«â-th o! a paper pub- thousan thes more pernicous than ny
Iished on Wednesday, for inEtance? newspaper, Suntay or otherwIse, that the
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hon. gentleman or myself will ever live to
see published in Canada.

Under this Bill the hon. gentleman says
that the boy is not punishable if he sells
the newspaper on Sunday. If you cannot
get at the boy whom can yeu get at, because
the hon. gentleman will agree that there is
no power in this Parliament to punish the
publisher of a newspaper residing in New
York, Buffalo and Utica and who sends
over newspapers to be distributed in Can-
ada on Sunday. The real evil In Canada to-
day is the distribution and sale of pernicious
newspapers published in the United States,
some of which I am very glad have been
shut out by the Minister of Agriculture.
That Is an evil which Parliament should
grapple with.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is the object of my amendment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not hear the
hon. gentleman's amendment; but the Bill
as submitted is very lame and halting.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
bas unconsciously given an argument in
favour of the amendment offered te the
committee.

Mr. MACLEAN. No; the amendment Is
quite the opposite. The papers referred
to are printed during the week and sent ln
bere on Saturday night.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not referring to
the date of publication, but to the contents.

Mr. CHARLTON. It does not militate
against the propriety of seeking to prevent
one evil by presenting another evil to the
attention of the committee; and if the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) bas
any grievance to place before the House or
desires legislation to remove an evil, let
.him offer an amendment. This Bill bas
reference to Sunday newspapers. The hon.
gentleman has been talking about Friday
newspapers.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No ; I rise to a ques-
tien of personal explanation. Wbat I said
was that there were papers published as
Sunday newspapers that are not printed on
Sunday. They are dated on Sunday. They
are sent out probably on Friday or Satur-
day, and I sometimes buy them on the train
Friday or Saturday.

Mr. CHARLTON. You should not buy
them.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Some of these news-
papefs are of a very good class. For ex-
ample the 'Buffalo Express9" Is a very high
class paper, and contains very useful mat-
ter. Although printed on Thursday and
Friday these are often called Sunday papers.

Mr. CHARLTON. They are not the Sun-
day newspapers we are talking about.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
newspaper?

Mr. MONTAGUE.

What is a Sunday

Mr. CHARLTON. It is one published on
Sunday and sold on Sunday. We are deal-
ing in this Bill with Sunday newspapers-
not with papers published on Friday or
Saturday and called Sunday newspapers
and which may be sold before that date.
That may be an evil-it would depend on
the character of the newspaper. There is,.
however, a law that will meet the case of
papers of an obscene and an objectionable
character, and if such newspapers are pub-
lished In Canada there is a remedy pro-
vided to-day. The hon. gentleman is im-
porting into this discussion a question for-
eign to the case under consideration, and bis
course la calculated to draw the attention
et the House from the consideration of the
question with whieh we are dealing.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
say what newspapers he ls now really atm-
Ing at ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I am aiming at news-
papers published and sold on Sunday.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.

Mr. CHARLTON. I bave in the course
of my remarks pointed out the character of
the evil prevaillng in the United States and
have stated that there are a thousand
Sunday newspapers there. This evil bas
grown up and has been allowed to acqilire
such magnitude and influence as to place
it beyond the reach of Christian sentiment
and the abolition of the nuisance by law.
That is an evil I explicitly stated I had lu
view in preparing this Bill; that it was the
object of the Bill to prevent this evil being
introduced into this country, and that the
Bill was designed not as a corrector of an
evil existing, but, on the principle of using
an ounce of cure, to prevent an evil that
was sure to come. I ask from the House
fair treatment of this measure. I deprecate
drawing a red herring across the track, as
has been done by the bon. member for
Haldimand ; I object to hon. members rais-
ing side issues, and questioning the juris-
diction of this Parliament when the point
has been decIded and there ls not the slight-
est doubt in regard to it. The question
before the House Is this : la the Sunday
newspaper an evil ; is it desirable to pre-
vent the introduction into Canada of this
evil ; have we the power to do it? These
are the questions the House bas to decide.
If hou. members believe that It is not an
evil to introduce these Sunday newspapers
from the United States into Canada let
them - ote against the Bill. If they believe
that this Parliament has the power to make
eriminal aa act which will be in the bighest
degree detrimental to our people, if they
believe that this great evil should be sup-
pressed, that this House bas power in the
premises to deal with the question, that it
ls desirable It should be dealt with, they
will support the Bill. Let us deal with
this question in an honest way, and let
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bon. members vote one way or the oth~er gentleman (Mr. Charlton), that nothing but
without raising pettifogging objections, or the perseverance of a saint would have
drawing herrings across the track, or rais- brought him through all these trials and
ing side Issues, perplexing and bewildering tribulations to revive bis Bill durIng each
the House by the tacties that have been session of this legislature and ask us to
resorted to. adopt It. I tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Charlton), that he is making a mountain out
M. MONTAGUE. To my mind the hon. of a mole-hill. The sentiment in the coun-

gentleman's argument altogether depends try on this Bill, so far as present neces-
upor. the character of the paper exposed for sity goes, hardly stirs a ripple in pub-
sal or distributed on Sunday. When I lie opinion In the province from which I
spoke of American newspapers, the hon. come, and I believe I speak for just as good
gentleman said the matter depended en- a class of the community as does my hon.
tirely on the character of the paper. I sub- friend (Mr. Charltoa). It Is true, that agita-
mit that the Bill will have a very serlous tion here at this meeting, and agitation there
effect In some directions in which this Par- at that meeting, may excite a passing inter-
liament does not desire any restriction to be est, but I challenge members on the other
Imposed. Supposing a publication Is tarted side of the House who are supporting the
in Toronto or Montreal the object of which Bill, and I challenge members on this side
is to the promotion of home culture and who are supporting it, to state whether or
the extension of knowledge among the mas- not I am correct, when I said, that there is
ses, and suppose that this paper is dated n rousing public sentiment on that ques-
on Sunday and delivered on that day, would tion, that there is no agitation as regards
there be found in this Parliament members the Introduction or carrying of this Bill, and
prepared to fine the publisher or the boys that if my hon. .friend dropped it in this
distributing these papers. Yet ln no sense House, we would faîl to hear from it again,
could this be called a religlous newspaper. unless lndeed a condition of affairs should
But what Is a religlous newspaper ? To arise in the future which the hon. gentleman
one man a religious newspaper would mean (Mr. Charlton) pictures in is imagination
one thing and to another a publication en- ls likely to arise, and for the termination of
tirely different. So it comes back to the: which he is trying to carry this Bill. I am
nature of the newspaper, and unless the strongly in favour of the observance of the
hon. gentleman Is prepared to draw up a Sabbath as a day of rest and Christian
schedule and make a list of the varous worship, but I do not see that this Bill will
classes of newspapers, he should not make It more so in this country.
ask this House to pass the Bill, for he
has already admitted that the present The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
law adequately provides as regards (Mr. Montague) has just paid a highly de-
the sale of obsene papers. And if serving compliment to my bon. friend from
the law does not apply against all North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), when he said
papers lu which stuff Is published which is that nothing but the perseverance of a saint
obscene and Immoral and impure, then the would induce hlm to persevere In this Bill
law eau be invoked now just as well as from year to year. But we are not all so
under the Bill of the bon. member. If the constituted as Is my bon. friend (Mr. Charl-
law eau e invoked against the immoral and ton), and after four bours of discussion,
the bad and the impure, then the bon. gen- might I not suggest, that if we have not
tleman's Bill Is only giving authority to made up our minds on this Bill, we wll not
those who have that power, to invoke the make up our minds by further discussion.
law against that which is not bad and not Mr. Chairman, I would call question.
immoral and not Impure. The hon. gentle- Mr. CRAG. I think, Mr. Chairman, I
man (Mr. Charlton) is entirely illogical. So should make a few remarks.
far as his insinuation goes. that we are not
sincere and honest, I may tell him that there Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
are those of us who have not his pretensions Mr. CRAIG. I do not intend to detain the
in this regard, but who believe we are Just House, but it ls due to myself, because, as I
as honest, when we express our opinions in happened to speak first after the hon. gen-
thils House, as Is the hon. gentleman (Mr. tleman (Mr. Charlton), I have no doubt that
Charlton) or anybody else. Surely, ln this probably he included me when he spoke
Parliament we can differ on these questions about persons who sympathIzed with the
as we can differ on political questions, with- Bill, but who are, nevertheless, trying to kill
out being told we are trifling. without being it. The hon. member for North Norfolk
told we are raising side issues, without talks about not recelving sympathy. Well,
being told we are drawing a red herring I do not wonder at that, beeause he abuses
across the scent, by the hon. member for his own friends. He talks about the Bill not
North Norfolk. The fact is, this Bill bas receiving candid treatment, but as for my-
been before this Parliament ever since I self I might say that I am perfectly candid
have been a member. It bas been riddled and perfectly sincere In everything I say,
from stem to stern In every direction, and I and while I have no doubt that the hon.
ain bound to say, ont o! credit for the hon. member for North Norfolk is quite sincere
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and candid, yet I must admit that a great dene in the provincial leglelatures ln this
nany people outside of the House do not matter. They are ln some ways nearer to
think he is. I have no sympathy at all with the people than we are, and this 18 a matter
remarks of that kind made concerning memn- that cores directly within their powers. If
bers of this House. I am not called to de- they do not attend to this matter let the
fend my hon. friends, but I do say that we hon. member for North Norfolk agitate go
have a right to differ on these matters witn- that the Government of Ontario wll be
eut being called pettifoggers and told we bound to attend to it, and there are members
are trifling. I can tell the hon. gentleman from the other provinces who are sincere
(Mr. Charlton), that I take as strong a stand on the question o 'abbath observance who
on the observance of the Lord's Day as any wlli agitate in their own sphere. The hon.
nember in this House, not excepting the gentleman (Mr. Charlton) has been asked to

bon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Chari-lpoint out one case l Canada whlch called
ton.) I express my candid opinions in this for the Intervention of this law, and I heard
House. If I were not candid, I might pre- hlm say that there was one case In Toronto.
tend to something I did not believe, and II1ar prepared to state that there is no case
might try to gain some outside applause or of a Sunday newspaper published and sold
sympathy from a certain class of the people. lu Toronto. There Is a paper called the
We are here to-night considering a Bill pre-6"Sunday World," but that paper is prlnted
sented by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charltoný,'on Saturday night and sold on Saturday
and. as the Solicitor General has night. Wil1 the hon. gentleman from North
pointed out, the consequences of this Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) contradict that
Bill may be more far-reaching than we think.iMr. CHARLTON. I referred to a paper lu
I said nothing that could be construed
to be offensive ln any way; and what I did oflreal.
say has been amply justified by this debate. Mr. CRAIG. 1 do fot know anything
I said I was in favour of the principle of abot Montreal. but you referred to Toron-
the Bill, but I objected to it for two reasons, to. and 1 know there is no sueh case Iu
the first of which is the question of jurisdie- Toronto. The -ou. gentleman (Mr. Chari-
tIon. The hon. member for North Norfolk ton) tells us that le was moved to Introduce
(Mr. Charlton) says there Is no doubt we thîs Billbecause of the great evil ln the
have jurisdiction ; but we have heard quot- United States, and as a preventive measure
ed against that the opinion of the present he wants to have this law ln Canada. It
Minister of Justice when he was a member wîll le well to watt until that evil arises
of this House, and he (Mr. Mills) told us here, and untIl the people of this country
that there was grave doubt about our jurig- ask for this measure, whch they do not at
diction, and that ln his opinion this ques- the present tine. In order not to be mis-
tion belongs to the provinces. The Solicitor represented, I wlsh to say that I ar
General expresses to-night the same opinion, strongly ln favour of a measure to prevent
and I am therefore perfectly justified in Sunday newspapers, If we have jurisdic-
taking the ground that the question of juris- tion ln the matter, and If a workable Bih
diction should be settled before we legislate can le framed and presented to this fouse.
ln this direction. I have objected to this Bill
because I believe it would be found impos- gtawrALEABhInbe t move a
sible to make a workable law out of it. Ie tee r'ie.Breportoroge tat tae
have listened to this discussion year after ve tois .
year, I have seconded this BIll more than
once, and I would be quite willing to second Conmittee rose and reported progress.
it to-night if we could make out of It a law QITARTZ IN THE YUKON.
which would accomplish what we desire.
The Solicitor General tells us now that this The PRiME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Bill will not accomplish the end we seek, Laurier) noved the adjournment of the
and on the legal point I am disposed to ibe ouse.
guided by his opinion more than by that of Mr. Before the House ad-
the hon. member for North Norfolk. Jourus. 1 would ike to ask the hon. the

After all, the question comes to this : Have Minser of the Interior whether the regila-
we confidence In the provincial legislatures. lions governing quartz mIning lu the Yukon
All of us admit-I do not know that the
hon. member for North Norfolk does-that
this is a question for the provincial The MIISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR (Mr.
parliaments. The hon. member for North 81tton). T cannot tell the hon. gentleman.
Norfolk states, that he has no confi- 1 will let hlm know to-morrow.
dence ln the provincial parliaments dolng Mr. MONTAGUE. I cau telthe bon.
their duty, and so he says : I will insure Minister that there Is jugt as ruch need
here that they shall do their duty, and I am for them as there Is for the ralway Iu the
going to ridicule almost any man who does
nlot support mne ln this measure, and I amn
going to contend that he is opposed to Sun- Mto gedt.adtefos dor.
day observance. Well, Sir, I have confi- da 1.3pn
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. I be urged that this Bill will interfere with
I trade. I want to remove the impression

THURSDAY. L17th March, 1898. that there is any intention to interfere by
this Bill with legitimate trade and legitimate

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three speculation. There Is a vast difference be-
o'clock. Itween legitimate speculation and the gam-

bling of the sort we propose to prohibit.
., namely, offering to sell something which

does not exist, In the hope that at the time
SPECULATION IN BUTTER AND of delivery prices will go down. In the case

of such transactions, there is not only the
CHEESE. jevil of selling in advance and thus creatIng

an influence calculated to depress the mar-
Mir. PARMALEE moved for leave to lu- ket on this side, bt there is this other evil.

troduce Bill (No. 83) to prohibit Improper Take, for instance, a Montreal man wlio
speculation in the sale of butter and cheese- wishes to speculate in this way. He cables
1He said : Mr. Speaker, in brief explanation over to fifteen or twenty houses in Great
-of this Bill. I may say that it proposes to Britain, offering them large blocks of cheese
deal not with an lmaginary evil, but with -offering in June to seil August cheese at,
an actual cvil which has grown up of late say, 8 cents per pound, which is below the
years in connection with the produce export market value. He does not make these
trade-a trade which amounts altogether to off ers always with the expectation that any
about $20.000,000 a year. As everybody of them, or any considerable number of
knows, th•tt trade is in a few hands, giving them, will be accepted, but in order to make
a few men an opportunity of controillng the Importers timid, in order to put the English
trad. and doing with it pretty much as they market in a waitng condition, in order to
please. Within the last three or four years do aillhe possibly can to create stagnation
the practice has grown up of selling butter in It, and thus be enabled to purchase butter
.and cheese in England long in advance of and cheese on this side at prices below the
their beim rmade in this country. This is market value. By this BIll I propose to pro-
an evil which Is deprecated not only by the hibit, not only 'the selling of futures, but thelegitimate traders, but by the da.rymen offering to sell them.themselves. In support of this statement Professor Robertson, speaking at the West-
I need only quote from a report of the an- er Dairmessscain fe ees
vual meeting, held in Montreal, of the Butter ago, gave his cordial support to this Bill.and Cheese Association. the members of and dsussed the question very fully beforewhich do nine-tenths of the export trade the large number of dairymen at that meet-in butter and cheese of this country. At tng.aHe drew a r distnn etween
that meeting this evil was discussed, and linlitg.ime drew a. sharp distinetion between
reportîng It, the Montreal "Tirade Bulletin," legitimate speculation and the gambllng
eu auhority on the produce trade, said which it is the object of this measure to pro-

hibit ; and I do not think I can better in-
The short selling of cheese was also discussed, form the House than by reading an extract

and ft was stated that over 50 per cent of the from Professor Robertson's remarks on that
business during the past season was done on occasion :
this basis. This, if correct, shows that the
speculative spirit in the cheese trade has In-
creased enormously, and the opinion prevails
among a large section of the trade that some
measures should be adopted to check It. But
1i is difficult to see how this can be done, as
lcng as parties on the other side are prepared
to buy and take their chances on the future of
the market. The buylng andi selling of goods
alhead before they are made is a practice that
should be deprncated, but how eau it be stopped
iÈ buyers and sellers choose to agree on terms
we cannot say, unless a Government measure ls
passed prohibiting such trading.

The objeet of this Bill is to prohibit that
sort of trading. This Bill. which I intro-
duced last session, was discussed more or
less during the recess In the press of the
country, and during last fall and winter was
discussed before the different dairy con-
ventions ; and the dairymen are almost
unanimous in support of the passage of
-some such legislation as this.

So far as this quotation which I have read
shows that a large portion of the trade is In
favour of legislation of this nature. It may

Speculation ls a legitimate and necessary part
cf commerce. When a man buys cheese ln June
and does not Intend to sell it until September,
he buys it in the hope of a rise in the market ;
he is speculating, that ls, hoping for a profit.
That Is legitimate speculating, wholesome busi-
ness. Such a buyer gets possession of something,
and every pound of butter or cheese which he
owns as a speculation makes him so much the
more a factor, dolng all he can to keep tlie price
up. Cheese may be selling at 9 cents, or any
other figure per pound at that time. A man may
not buy any cheese In June at all, but he.may say
to himself : "I see a good chance to make some
money without dolng anything, a chance of
getting something for nothing. I will offer to
sell August cheese for delivery in September at
8j cents." Forthwith he makes an offer to sell
August cheese for delivery for 8à cents, and
telegraphs that offer to a score of houses in
Great Britain. He has not put a cent of money
into cheese ; he does not own a box of cheese ;
he does not render an Iota of service in the de-
velopment of the cheese trade. He has merely
offered to sell August cheese for delivery ln
September at é cent under the current price.
It may be that nobody In England accepts his
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offer ; but the firms to whom he cables will be
led to say : "4We have bought June cheese at 9
cents, and here w- are offered August cheese at
8à cents. Humph ! we will not buy any more
cheese Just now." When anybody sends a cable-
gram or any other communication offering to
sell " futures," or to sell " options," If they
are accepted, his whole power and influence are
used to weaken the market. He Is merely bet
ting that the price will be lower, and then he
'ses everg means, fair and unfair, to make it
lower. He is not a necessary middleman in
commerce any more than the highwayman is in
travel, and civilized nations having abolished
the one are now confronted with the duty of
preventing the other.
That puts the case very clearly, and re-
moves any objection that might be raised
on the ground of Interference in any way.
with legitimate trade. I know how sensitive
this House is with regard to any proposal
which appears in the slightest degree to
affect the perfect liberty of bargain-making
by our people, but I contend that this Bill,
if passed, will not in the slightest degree In-
terfere with. but on the contrary will pro-
mote, legitimate trade. I submit that the
interests of a few private individuals should
not prevail against those of 200,000 or 300,-
000 dairymen in this country. I also submit
that an industry like the dairy industry in
this country-the largest single industry,
perhaps, whichl we have-should not be
Jeopardized by allowing the continued ex-
istence of an evil of this kind. i have the
authorIty of the trade•for saying that legiti-
mate traders themselves are In favour off
our passing legislation of the kind I propose.
I think I am warranted lu saylng that legis-
lation of this kind will also be welcomed by
the British boards of trade, as calculated
to put the trade between this country and
England upon a steadier and more straight-
forward basis. Taking all these things into
consideration, I think that the Bl I bave
introduced is well worthy of the careful and
serious consideration of this House.

My intention, In speaking on the first read-
ing, was to remove the impression that this
Bill is calculated, or intended, in any way to
interfere with legitimate trade and corn-
merce. Its intention is to put down a prac-
tice which does injury to legitimate trade
and commerce, and, more than that, causes
very distinct injury to the dairy producers
of this country. I hold that this Bill, if it
becomes law, wIll not In any way injuriously
affect trade, but on the contrary will help
it ; but if this Bill should be opposçd by a
section of the trade-by, perhaps, the par-
ties guilty of the practices I desire to pro-
hiblt-then we shall have to make our
choice between half a dozen speculators in
Montreal and 200.000 or 300,000 dairymen,
who are the backbone of the country, and,
for my part, I have no hesitation ln dolng

I think that the House will dlnd that this
BIll proposes to do something quite In our
power to accomplish; and, under the cir-

Mr. PARMALEE.

cumstances, considering the extent of the
evil and the reasons for removing .jt, I hope
that we will find it our duty to support and
pass the Bill.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the lirst
time.

INSOLVENCY.

Mr. FORTIN moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 84) respecting insolvency. He
said: I may say, at the outset, that I would
have preferred that a measure of this import-
ance had been confided to a more expert-
enced member of this Parliament. I have
for a certain time entertained the hope that
possibly a measure of this kind would be
presented to this House by a member of the
Government. Some few days before
Parliament met, a delegation of the Mont-
real Board of Trade, which I had the honour
to accompany, waited upon the mem-
bers of the Government, andi urged
upon them the necessity of introduclng an
Insolvency Bill during the present session.
After having had a very cordial and sym-
pathetic reception, we were assured that
the question would receive the careful con-
sideration of the members of the Govern-
ment. Most of us were non-politiclans, and
consequently, were not very familiar with
the exact meaning of "careful considera-
tion." So, we went away with the idea
that possibly we might see at ýthe opening
of Parliament a paragraph In the Speech
from the Throne announcing to Parliament
and the country that an Insolvency Bill
would be introduced by the Government.
But alas, there was no such thIng in the
Speech. This was naturally a matter of
great regret to us. At best a mention In
the speech from kIis Excellency would per-
haps not have been a very reliable assur-
ance, for on two former occasions we
have known the Speech from the Throne
to say explicltly that insolvency legisla-
tion would be introduced and . passed,
while, as a matter of fact, though intro-
duced it was never passed. As it was not
in the Speech from the Throne this ses-
sion, and as we have not heard anythilng
since about the deeision of the Government
upon this subject, I am unfortunately ln
this position to-day-that at the request of
very important commercial bodies, such as
the Montreal Board of Trade, for instance,
I have to present to this House a Bill
entitled "An Act respecting tnsolvency."

I feel that in doing this I am acting In
the best Interests of the commercial coumu-
nity. I feel that the Bill now proposed is one
the want of which has long been felt in the
country, the want of which is more im-
perative to-day than it has ever been. Im-
mediately after the repeal of the insolvent
law of 1875, the boards of trade of the
country began to agitate and urge upon
the Government the necessity of adopting
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a new insolveùey law. 'In 1883 a Bill was1who bas very lmlted means of convineing
submitted to this House by one of the ls feilow-members.
members of that time, Mr. Beatty. In 1884 The necessity for such legisiation as this,
a Bill was presented to this House by the is sufficiently proved, 1 think, by the re-
then member for Montreal Centre, now one peated declaration of former Governments
of the eminent judges of the Superior Court upon the subjeet, and by the persistent de-
of Quebec-Mr. Curran. Neither of these mands from the trade. This necesslty las
Bills was a complete insolvency law. They fot disappeared by any means. I believe,
provided for the equitable distribution of on the contrary, It Is to-day more necessary
the assets of the insolvent, but contalned no to have a good insolvency law applic-
clause by which insolvent debtors could be able to the whole Dominion than it
discharged and allowed to start in busi- ever was before. Lt Is well-known that
ness again. In 1885, Mr. Curran re-intro- business is Improving in ail directions.
duced his Bill, and Mr. Beatty also intro- Signs of prosperity are visible on every
duced his. After 1that year, i find that a side, and the increase of business is
committee of the 'House, which received wonderful. The moment the business
the support of the Montreal and other dealings between traders increase, the
boards of trade, prepared a Bill, whieh moment the volume of our commerce
was introduced In 1892, but which did not grows greater, the need for a good, equitable
pass. Another Bill was prepared by the and generally applied insolvent law uegins
Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal boards of to crow more urgent.
trade, and this measure was urged upon Lt may le sald that some of the provInces
the Government. In 1893 these efforts were have adopted measures which render suc-ba
renewed, and In 1894, the Bill was BiH as this almost unnecessary. I know
introduced In the Senate by -the then Min- that In most provinces laws providing for
igter of Trade and Commerce, Sir Macken- the equitable distribution of the assets of
zie Bowell. That Bill was fully discussed insolvents have been passed. The first pro-
before a committee of the Senate and was vince to adopt sucb enactments was the
afterwards passed in that Chamber. The province of Quebec. In that province the-
Bill reached this House at the end of the common law contained the germ at least
session, but unfortunately it did not get of a law of this kind. There was In ftte
beyond its first reading. In 1893 the same code of civil procedure provisions for the
Bill was again lntroduced In the Sena-te, it abandonment of property, but it was limited
having been announced that year, as in to the case of capias and the case of an un-
1894,Iw the Speech from the Throne. But paid judgment founded upon a debt off a
the Bill died after passing its second read- commercial nature exceeding, $80, after al
Ing in the Senate, and neyer reached ithis the apparent property of the debtor hiad

louse. Another Bil was introduced lu been discussed. n Act emas passed in 1885
thisFlouseIn February, 1896. by the then in that province to extend as rsc sli as pos-
hon. member for Winnipeg, Mr. Martin, but, sible hie code of civil prticedure so as to
as every one knows, no legisiation was pass- maet applicable to trders becomng
ed in thait session, the time beng wuholly insolvnt. An Act bths passed during
occupled witb one very Important measure, the same year a Ontario providing as
which also did not pass.1faor as possible for the equitable dnstrsbu-

Now, with this very sad history off at-.tion of the assets of insolvents. An Act
tempts to pass insolvency legistation be- was passed Iu 1888 inBrltish Columbla flot
fore me, I must say that I do flot feel dealing expressly -with the subjeet In-
muh encouraged. But, If I feel that volvedo in this Bin, but entitled.
something migit be doue Ie this way, rwThe Trustees and Executors Act.a
it is on account off the very Import-,buthat At a section is found by which the
ant fact that there was suci a day property of aeian who iade an assign-
as the 23rd June, 1M9, on.whlch this Par- ment is dlvided for the benefit off the
iament was renewed to the exstent of near- creditors, and It also provides for the pro-

ly one-haif, and on which also a new Gov- per distribution of the assets realbzed. lu
er menrt came Into power. 1am fully 1896 a statute was passed lu New Bruns-
aware that among the members off this Par- wick generally ou the Ilues off the Ontarlo
liameut there are stil members off former statute. t may also mention that In 1886ea
Parliaments who have expressed their views statute was passed Iu Manitoba. much re-
upon Bils off ths kind. I kuow that ,I sembing that off the province of Ontario.
some ohf these hon. members may feel Now, Sir, allow me to state that athough
bound by past itternces upon the sub- there exist provincial aws on the subjet,
jeet. But when 1 reflecst that there are.those laws do not cover al the ground that
now possibly haif the members off this an solvency aw ougit to cover. No blame
Flouse who bave had no previous exper-inse be attached, however, to the provincial
ence luParilament and no past uttennces law-makers, because it Is wel known that
upon the subjeetoffInsolvency legisatpon. r c the question of bankrupty and Insolveucy
1 feel that my task may be successfutly is especlaly allotted by the constitution to
accompgihed, athoug atempted, as I bave the Parhiament off the Dominion. Conse-

aedy thatd sesion themef tbe whouslulyyaltoe aswi aebe
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passed In the varlous provinces can only As an instance of the latter, I might mention
make provisions for the distribution of the case of C. S. Herbert, of Toronto. Re
-assets. Many doubts bave been expressed started a large business there, and after a short
as to whether any compulsory provisions ln time sold his stock for cash, paid one or two

tho provincial laws would be valid and local creditors and went to the United States.thosepv ia The other creditors got nothing. Another plan
the point bas been raised, although I believe was adopted by Thorne & Co., of Hamilton. They
it has not yet been decided by the courts. dissolved the paPtnership and borrowed money

Now I hold that an insolvency law pro- on a- chattel mortgage to pay out one of the
perly so-called, while protecting the credit- partners. He left the country and the other
ors iust, at the same time, assist the partnerassigned. The assets of the estate were
-debtor to a certain extent, when no fraud
or bad faith can be proved against him.
Any law concerning the distribution of
.assests which takes no account of the debtor
cannot strictly be called an insolvency law.

Moreover, even if the provinces had
passed legislation dealing with the whole
subject of insolvency. I submit that even
then a general Act by the Dominion Par-
liament would be -necessaty, for the rea-i
:son that no one can suppose, in view of
the diversity of conditions existing in the
varlous provinces, that an insolveney law
-could be the same in all those provinces.
Although I am not in a general way in
;avour of a uniform law when there is no
uniformity of conditions, I hold that upon
a question of this kind there ouglht to be
a uniform law applicable to all the provin-
ces. It seems to me that a inerchant;
who sells bis goods in Montreal, in his own1
office, to a merchant living in Van-,
couver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Halifax or
Pictou, ought to be able to know under
what law he will be able to get redress in
case the purchaser of bis goods becomes in-,
solvent. If there is any one subject, I re-
peat, upon which uniformity of legislation1
is necessary, it Is the subject of insolvency.-

Now, Sir, there are provinces where there
is no law, or practically no law, dealing with
the distribution of assets, and even in those
provinces where there are such laws, they
have been found to be totally Inadequate to
cope with this diffleulty. I may be allowed
to quote from the interview whien some
members of the board of trade had with the
Government, in which occurs some instan-
ces showing how the law 'works in the dif-
ferent provinces. I take this from what Mr.
E. B. Greenshields, one of the eminent mem-
bers of the Montreal Board of Trade said on
that occasion:

As an instance of the laws of Nova Scotia, I
have with me the notice of assignment of R. A.
Logan & Co., of Bridgewater. The firm assigns
and instructs the assignee to pay first the at-
tached list of preferre& creditore, whIch takes
ail the assets. This is a type of nearly ail the
assignments ln this province.

In Ontario, the commonest forms are by giving
transfers of book debts, and by sales en bloc of
the stocks In trade. The former la a simple
document that may remain in a creditor's pos-
session for years. When the debtor assigns it
becomes a preference on ail the book debts made
before and after the transfer was given.

In this interview Mr, Greenshields mention-
ed the followIng case

Mr. FOFTIN.

used frst to pay off the mortgage. A.T one

partner in a firm in, difficulties got pald a large
sum which belongs to his creditors.

Similar instances might be multiplied. Now
let me give an interesti ng case which I find
in theà Slareholder," of the 25th of Febru-
ary last. It is the dividend sheet of the pro-
ceeds of the assets of A. 0. Baillie, of
Pietou, N.S. The assets realized $14,480. Of
this sum, $10,873 was swallowed up by pre-
ferred creditors, and $2,897 by the expenses.
leaving only the sum of $909, out of nearly
$15.000, to go to the ordinary creditors.
All the rest was swallowed up by the ex-
penses of liquidation and by the payment
of preferred creditors. Now, this cast
shows better than anything else that can
be said, the actual necessIty of an insolvent
law of the kind I now introduce into 'this
House. Let me remark that, although, as
I have sald, in Introducing this Bill. I am
acting at the request of the Montreal Board
of Trades, at the same time there is nothing
in it contrary to my own convictions. I
have had some experience in dealing with
insolvency matters, and this Bill Is entirely
in accord with rmy convictions upon the

1 necessity of such a law. I might be allowed
to read a letter which I have just recelved
froni Mr. George Hadrill, the well-known
secretary of the Montreal Board of Trade
upon this subject, expressing the views of
that very important commercial body. The
letter Is dated Montreal, March 15th, 1898.
and reads as follows :-

Dear Sir,-I am directed by the council of
this board to express most emphatically its satis-
faction that you have, as requested by the
council's Insolvency Committee, prepared a Bill
respecting insolvency, and that you are about to
Introduce that Bill nnto the House of Commons.

The council, like all bodies in close touch with
tie business interests of the Dominion, ts con-
vinced of the urgent need for legislation
whereunder the assets of insolvent debtors shal
be equitably divided ; a need emphaslzed by the
fact tiat the system of preferential assignments
prevalent in some provinces has rendered Eng-
land and otier European countries unwilling to
give credit to Canadian houses.While slight differences of opinion may arise
In discussing the details of your Bill, you may
rest assured that not only the Montreal Board
of Trade, but all other influential boards' of
trade throughout the country will support you in
tlis effort to provide for the equitable distribu-
tion of Insolve'nt estates, and I am further to
say that the council of thlsie board a anxious to
assist you in any way that you may suggest
towards procuring the adoption of insolveney
legislation at this session: of Parliament.
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I have received a similar letter from "La
Chambre de Commerce," which is well
known to be the French Board of Trade of
Montreal. It is dated March 16th, and is
written in Frencl. It says:

La Chambre de Commerce attend avec une
certaine anxiété la faveur ipromise d'une copie
imprimée de votre projet de lot de liquidation
de faillites.

Son but est de vous appuyer dans la mesure
de ses forces.

S. COTE,
Secrétaire.

I am told by one of the miembers of the
board of trade, Mr. A. W. Stevenson, that
all the boards of trade of the Dominion,
numbering sixty-nine, are a unit In favour
of the desirability and necessity of enact-
ing au insolvency law. Mr. Stevenson
writes to me under date 15th March, and
says:

You need not hesitate to say that every board
of trade in the Dominion, some sixty-nine in
number, endorse your action.

It may now be asked, what is the Bill I
propose to this House under the title of an
Act respecting insolvency ? I may say be-
fore entering Into the details, thrt the Bill
bas been prepared under the direction of
the Montreal Board of Trade, and with the
assistance of perhaps the most able men
connected with this matter, at all events the
most eminent men in Monitreal, Mr. A. L.
Kent, and A. W. Stevenson, both account-
ants ôf wlde experience and knowledge and
who have no superiors in Montreal. The
Bill is very largely the one which was in-
troduced by Sir Mackenzie Bowell in the
Senate and passed by that Chamber in 1894,
and re-Introduced in 1895. Several changes
have been made, which I shall enumerate
and notice as I explain the provisions of the
Bill. As far as I am concerned I have en-
deavoured to apply the following principle
with respect to this Bill. A well-known
author, Mr. Robson, on bankruptcy laws,
says:

The law of bankruptcy Is founded on the prin-,
ciple that when a man becomes insolvent, the
property then remaining to him rightfully be-
longs to his creditors and ought to be distributed
rateably amongst them towards satisfaction of
their claims, the debtor himself being released
from future liability ln respect of his debts,
upon giving all the aid in bis power towards
the realization and distribution of his estate for
the benefit of his creditors, and fulfûlling the
other conditions prescribed by the law for bis
discharge.

I think it will be found that In the provi-
sions of the Bill, especially In the new pro-
visious, this principle bas not been departed
from.

The Bill I propose contains a preliminary
title declaratory of the most Important terms
used in it, and it Is afterwards divided into
seven parts with several subdivisions.

Part 1 determines the application of the
Act. I may say that the Act is intended to

apply only to those who make trade their
main occupation. In former Acts, especially
in the Act of 1864, this was not the case. In
that Act, in the province of Quebec, then
Lower Canada, traders only come under this
law; while In Ontario, then Upper Canada,
the Insolvency Act applied to every person
who might become insolvent. This general
application of the Insolvency Act was lim-
itted to traders in the Act of 1869. As it is
well known, the Act of 1864 was adopted
before confederation. After confederation
two more provinces formed part of the
country, and it was then found necessary to
re-enact the Act of 1864. I am aware that
some hon. members and some business men
and others would prefer to see such a law
apply to all sorts of people, to farmers and
non-traders, mechanics, and so forth. For
my part I am not in favour of such a mea-
sure. I think an Insolvency law should be
considered, as an exceptional law, for
the benefit of traders. The farmers
and professional men run no risk, take no
chances such as is necessary with business
men, and only traders assume large risks
from day to day. There is an express
provision that the Act should only apply
to those persqns who as a means of liveli-
hood, " manufacture, bay or otherwise ac-
quire, goods, wares, merchandise or com-
modities, ordinarily the subject of trade and
commerce, and sell or otherwise dispose of
the same to others, including commission
merchants, whether they sell by auction or
otherwise."'

This Bil1 differs, as already said, on many
important points from -the one introduced
by Sir Mackenzie Bowell. The former Act
was made applicable to all joint stock com-
panies which now come under the provi-
sions of the Winding-up Act. We have
omitted all those provisions from the pre-
sent Bill. The Wlnding-up Act bas been in
operation since 1882. It has worked in a
very satisfactory manner and I never heard
of any fault being found with Its applica-
tion, and 't seems useless to re-enact its
provisions and introduce them into a new
law. ·the discussion or passage of which
in4ght occupy considerable time. No usefu!
purpose would bave been served in re-enact-
'ing the Winding-up Act, which applies te>
joint stock, insurance and finance com-
panies. Hence these changes in the Bil
from the measure passed by the Senate li
1894.

Part 2 of the Act deals with " Proceedlngs
from act of Insolvency to diseharge of
debtor."

Section 4 defines what is an act of in-
solvency, the most common of which acts,
ft is very well known, Is the ceasing on the
part of the debtor to meet his Plabilties
generally. Section 5 commences another
sub-dtitle, under the heading of "Receiving
order." This requires some explanation.
In former Acts there was a voluntary as-
signment and a compulsory assignment. I
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have omitted in this Bill, as was also the"
case with Sir Mackenzie Bowell's Bill, the
provisions concerning a voluntary assign-
ment. It has been found by experience that
that feature of an ânsolvency law was very
objeetionable to the merchants throughout
the country ; and those who remember the
operation of former insolvency Acts are
most decidedly opposed to any such thing
as a voluntary assignment. Therefore the
main feature of ti-is Bill is that all assign-
ments are compulsory. In the case of com-
pulsory assignment under former insolvency
Acts the procedure was somewhat dif-
ferent from that proposed under this Aot.
Under the Act of 1875, for instance, there
was a demand of assignment and there was
also a writ of attachment, which would
issue without any previous demand of as-
signment. These have been omitted from
this Bill and the procedure now proposed is
as follows :-

The moment a trader has committed an
act of insolvency, a creditor to the minimum
amount of $200 applies to the court by peti-
tion and obtains a recelving order. That
recelving order is addressed to the sherliff
of the district or county, and upon the re-
eeipt of it the sheriff elther by himself or
by his officers, proceeds to táke possession
of all the property of the insolvent. The
order may be had with or without notice.
It is optional. If It Is obtained after notdce,
of course the parties may be heard on the
application and then the court would deter-
mine whether or not -the order should be
granted. If it is obtained without notice,
immediatly after the order is granted it
must be served upon the debtor with copy
of ithe affidavits ln support of it, and the
debtor bas three days within whIeh be may
apply te a judge ·ta have th'is receiving order
cancelled. lu the meanwhile there is nothing
doue until such time as It is adjudicated by
the court whether or not the recelving order
Is to hold or be cancelled. I may say, that
in most cases the recelving order will always
be issued after previous notice of the applfi
cation upon the debtor, because generally,
although there is no voluntary assignment,
yet when the debtor finds himself insolvent
he Is willing that bis creditors should take
possession of his assets.

There Is also ln connection with this sub-
ject a very important difference between
this Bill and the Bill introduced by Sir
Mackenzie Bowell. As Is well known,
lu the Bankruptcy Acte of 1864, 1869 and
1875, there was a class of persons known
under the name of officiai assignees. By
the Ats of 1864 and I9, those offieal as-
signees were appoInted by the boards of
trade of the different cities throughout the
Dominion, but by the Act of 1875 the law
was changed and the officiai assignees were
appolnted by the Governor In Council.

Now, I know of no institution that brought
more diseredit upon the insoIvenCy law of
1875 than the offetal assilgnee, It created a

Mr, FORTIN.

I class of persons whose sole object' was to ob-
tain by all means the assigument of persons
In trade or otherwise. I remember perfectly
well when I began the practice of law, a
case where a man, worth several thousand
dollars consisting of real estate, and hap-
pening to owe a very emall sum of 'money,
was persuaded by an offcial assignee to
make an abandonment of -his property. The
next thing thait occurred was an application
to the court, to send that man to Jail, and
it cost him many hundreds of dollars to re-
sume possession of his estate and to escape
imprisonment. I do not say that all these
official assignees were to be complained of,
'because some of them were very respect-
able men, but as a rule the institution of
official assignees proved to be 'most disas-
trous, and there is probably nothing that
brought so much discredit upon the law
and which contributed so largely ,to the re-
peal of -the Act of 1875, as this Institution.
After all, if we eliminate some of the de-
tails of the Act of 1875, It would be found
to be good law.

In ·the Act introduced by Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell there is no mention of
:the official assignee, but another claes of
officials was proposed to be created under
the name of " official recelvers.'' I know that
the official recelver Is known to the English
bankruptcy law, and its origin Is pro-
bably to be found in that law. The official
receiver under the Bill of Sir Mackenzie
Bowell was nothing but a guardian and his
duties were very lnmited. He was zferely
to receive the assignment; he had no right
to vote; and he had no right to be appoint-
ed subsequently as assignee to liquidate the
affairs of the Insolvent. But we know, and
experience proves, that when the thin end
of the wedge is introduced, It is always
difficult to prevent it going further than
was anticipated. We fear that this official
receiver-under the amendments to the Act
whIch may be made at every session of
Parliament-would turn out to be nothing
else than an official assIgnee under another
name. Therefore that provision. has been
left out of this BIll, and It is replaced by
a clause whereby the receiving order is ad-
dressed to the sheriff, and executed by him
or hlis officers, and he becomes a mere
guardian of the estate, without maklng an
Inventory and without Incurring any ex-
pense save those that might be strictly ne-
eesaryIn order to conserve the property
of the debtor. There la no danger in ad-
dressing this order to the sheriff, for the
reason that the sheriff is an official who
lives by his officiai position as a rule. Some
of the sherliffs occupy very high positions.
It ls well known that the herif of the city
of Montreal Is aiso an hon. member of the
Senate of Canada, and it l well known, too,
that the aherliff of the city of Quebee ls an
ex-Minister of the Crown ln that province
I may say, that the gentlemen appolnted to
that position are educated and honourable
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men, who h1ave the means of living well ; so
that they have not, as a rule, any interest
in increasing their fees or revenue. More-
over, the daty imposed on them Is so limited
that they would have no interest to act
otherwise than in a perfectly fair manner,
since they are only called upon to take pos-
session of the assets of the debtor and to
act as guardian of (the estate until the ap-
pointment of a liquidator. Besides, it Is pro-
posed that, whenever the court is satisfied
by affidavit or otherwise that the majority
lu value of the creditors approve of a per-
son to be appointed liquidator, then, such
person may be appointed guardian of the
estate, and will thereupon take possession
of the assets, even from the sheriff's bands.
But such person only acts as guardian until
the liquidator has been appointed In the
ordinary way by the creditors.

Another sub-title of the Bill deals with the
proceedings consequent upon the receiving
order. The first thing to be done after the
receiving order has been executed, and pos-
session has been taken by the sherliff of the
assets of the insolvent, is to eall a meeting
of the creditors, to be held either at the
sheriff's ottlee or at any other convenient
place. The sherliff i bound, of course, to
give notice to all the creditors ; and at such
meeting of the creditors a liquidator Is ap-
pointed. At the same time, one or more in-
spectors may also be appointed. The duties
of inspectors are to control and superintend
the administration of the liquidator, and to
see that the affairs of the estate are gener-
ally managed In the best Interest of the
creditors. The inspectors are not to be pald.
unless at a general meeting o_ the creditors,
or at a special meeting called for that pur-
pose, the creditors should dedcde otherwise.

Another sub-title of this part of the Bill is
under the heading, "Control of the person
and property of the insolvent." Under this
sub-title will be found provisions by which
the insolvent is bound to give all possible
information and assistance to the liquidator.
Provisions will also be found here concern-
Ing the examination of the insolvent, with
the view of ascertaining the way in which
he managed his affairs. There are also pro-
visions concerning the arrest of the insol-
vent, wheneyer that becomes necessary-
for instance, in case he Is about to abscond.

Another sub-tItle Is under the beadIng,
"Discharge of the insolvent." The only
diseharge which is provided for by the Bill
le a discharge with the consent of a major-
lty in number, and three-fourths In value,
of all the creditors. There Is no provision
for a discharge being obtained against the
wiM of the creditors. There le no provision,
such as existed In former Acta, by which,
after a certain lapse of time,- the debtor
could apply, ex parte te the court and ob-
tain hie diseharge. When the express con-
sent of a majôrity lin number, and three-
fourth in value, of the eredtors làobtained,

a deed of composition Is made and deposited
ln the hands of the liquidator,who thereupon
calls a meeting of the creditors, and subse-
quently, if nothing is shown which would be
sufficient to prevent the insolvent gettlng
his discharge, the deed of composittion is
agreed to by resolution; and with that deed
of composition the debtor may go before the
court and obtain his discharge. There
are provisions to the effect that no deed
of composition can be obtained, or shall be
valid, unless, ln the first place, all the costs
of the liquidation are paid in cash Into the
hands of the Ilquldator, and unless all the
privileged claims are also paid into the
hands of the liquidator, and unless at
least one-half of the amount of the com-
position shall be payable within twelve
months after the granting of such discharge.
This discharge being eonfirmed by the court,
the liquidator reconveys to the debtor all his
estate ; but should the insolvent fail to carry
out the conditions of the deed of composi-
tion, the liquidator is entitled to resume pos-
session of all the assets of the debitor, with
due regard, of course, to the rights of new
creditors, which may have arisen ln the lu-
terval.

Then we come t the effect of the discharge.
On this subject, there is something new in
this Bill. In former Acts, and In former
Bills on insolvency, the diseharge had the
effect of liberating the debtor fron all his
debts existing at the time or the insolvency.
I know that this has always been a very
objectionable feature of any insolvency law.
I remember very well hew the farmers com-
plained, that insolvency laws were a kind of
class legisiation 'n favour of merchants.
The farmers who used to sell their produce
to merchants, complained that these traders
had the opportunity of going into insolvency,
paying a small dividend, and obtaining thelr
discharge, when the producers had not the
same opportunity. In order to meet these
objections, we have introduced a provision
ln this Bill declaring that the discharge shall
not apply, wlthout the express consent of
the creditor, to any claim of a non-commer-
cial nature due to a non-trader. This Is In-
tended to restriet, as much as possible, the
effect of the discharge of an insolvent trader
to his fellow traders.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Would he be entitled
to any portion of the distribution ?

Mr. FORTIN. He would, but the giving
of the diazharge would not affect hlm. He
can take bis dlvidend as an ordinary cre-
ditor, but then his claim will not be affected
by the diseharge. He will keep his claim
for the balance, and unless it be prescrlbed,
he will be entItled to claim from the debtor,
notwlthstandlng any discharge. This la a
very commendable feature of an insolveney
Act, especially ln a country like ours. It
wil remove, It seems to me, ln the minds
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of those opposed to insolvency legislation, in the province of Quebec, a privileged claim,
the very serlous and important objection but under this Bill they will be treated as
that was made to any insolvency law before ordinary creditors.
this was presented. There is also a limitation In the privilege

There are also other claims not affeeted of the employees of an insolvent. They will
by the discharge. Those are for damages only be allowed arrears of wages not ex-
for seduction, libel, slander, malicious arrest, eeeding three months, and for any balance
also for the maintenance of parent, wife or that may be due they will rank as ordinary
child, or penalties for any offence, or debts ereditors.
due by·the insolvent as assignee, curator, ex- There Is also a lmitation to the privilege
eeutor, administrator, &c. All these differ- of the landiord. Ris privilege for rent 18
ent claims have always been exempted in limited to six months' arrears and tlree
all the insolvent Acts I -have seen, from ithemonths in advance, If the iquldator slould
operation of the discharge. give notice to put an end to the hease. and

The Bill also determines the effect of tie there is a provision by which the liquidator
discharge with regard to persons secondarily may be autborized to seil the lease for the
liable, such as endorsers upon negotiable l unexpired ter. Lt Is found, in some eases,
struments. Those are not discharged. There that the riglt to the lease is a most vaduable
was also in MrckeniMe Bowell's Bill transi- asset of the debtor. Take, for Instance,
tory provisions making it applicable with re- the case of hoteikeepers. They have usually
gard to the discharge to all those who have long heases, covering sometimes five ýto ten
become insolvent since the repeal of the years, and these heases aresometîmes the
Insolvent Act of 1875. We have left out most valuabie part of their property. ln sucli
those provisions as likely to be the subjeet casesthe Iquidator may be authorîzed to
of much discussion and criticism, but there sehh the rlght to such lease for the beacfit of
would be, ln my opinion, no objection, if it the creditors.
were thought advisable to insert a clause of There are provisions regarding Rie manner
that kind, which would be available to all of proving aims. The Billprovides that
the honest traders who have become in- they are proved by affidavit, accompauied
solvent since the repeal of the Insolvent with vouchers when there are any.
Act Of 1875. There are also provisions wlth respect to

The subject next dealt ,with is the ad- the liquidation of the private property of the
ministration of the property of the insol- individual partners, when the partners have
vent. A sub-title deals with debts provable Individual ereditors of thetr own. The
against the estate. The principle laid down principle laid down in article 1899 of the
is, of course, that all claims, direct or Ind- Civil Code of Quebec,Is incorporated iiithis
rect, contingent or conditional, are provable Bill, namehy, that the credItors of the part-
against tlhe estate. We know that limi- nership are to be preferred upon the assets
tations, however, are necessary, and these of the partnership for what la due to them.
are made with regard to some debts. For to the Individual creditors of the partuers;
instance, no costs of suits made subsequent- and the Individual credItors 0f the partners
ly to the issuing of the receiving order cau are given a Ike preference on the privae es-
rank against the estate. This is Intended tates of the partuers, over the creditors of
10 prevent useless legal expenses after the the partnershlp.
receiving order Is issued. There are aiso specIa provisions regard-

ln the second place, the privilege of the ing secured-creditors. These wIhh be 1ound
unpaid vendor in the province of Quebec, to value their security. The Iquidator Rien
when the goods are delivered in the store will have the right to take Up the seeurlty
of the insolvent, ls done away with. As by paying a sum of money corresponding
the law now stands ln the province of Que- to the value-put upon It by the creditor; or
bec, an unpaid vendor can revendicate his if he does not choose to do so, the amount
goods within 30 days from the date of the of the value of the Secarfty is deducted
delivery. This has been found to lead to from the total amount of the daim. and
abuse. There arises disputes of all kInds, the cxeditor lo alowed to rank for the bal-
the date of delivery Is sometimes very diffi- ance. Conditional and contingent daims
cult to establish,, and ln order to put an end are also to be vahued, and ln case of differ-
to those difficulties, it Is provIded that the ence, the dispute l3 to be settled by the
privilege will only last so long as the goods court.
are not found lu the store of the Insolvent. Then the Bill deas witithe effet of in-

I xnay say that this lalu accord with solveny on ant.eedent transactions.
article 577 of the Code of Commerce In Lu the fir t place, the guardiandoi the
France, wb.ich alsoomimits the privilege of ohuidantor Is entited to take poesession of
revendication to goods wbIeh may be found ail the property f the debtor, whether It
lu transît and before delIvery Into the store be foundI a the band of the baiquidthe
of the usolvent. sherIf r any other ofller of th e court.

There are also changes in Rie law of Anftermnotise,fotheyund, take possession ,L
érivileges. Those who have furnlshed pro- theseeassets fr the leneft of soe creditors.
visions to the Insolvent, have,, under our la.wThenr provisions foelow bywhich fraud and

Mr. FORTIpch.
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fraudulent preferences which may have been
made by the debtor before insolvency, are
declared null and voidable. In the first place,
as regards gratuitous contracts, it is pro-
vided that these contracts are to be deemed
fraudulent and hie result of fraud, if made
within three months of the insolvency. Oner-
ous contracts or contracts for a considera-
tion made within thirty days are voidable
if It is proved that they were made to pre-
vent and avoid the payment of debtors or to
give preference to any creditor of the in-
solvent.

Then follow provisions for the realization
of the property. It is provided that the pro-
perty niay be sold in any manner which may
be advised by the creditors or the inspectors.
As regards the sale of real estate, there are
special provisions applicable to the pro-
vince of Quebec. It is provided that im-
movables are to be sold by public auction,
and the proceeds of the sale are to be dis-
tributed by the liquidator In the usual way.
Now, there Is a provision under which sales
made by the liquidator shall have the effect
of sales by the sheriff. This was found nec-
essary under the Winding-up Act, and so it
was introduced here. It was found neces-
sary to have a speclal statute passed in
Quebec by which all the effects of the
sheriff's sale were given to sales made by
the liquidator under the Winding-up Act.

This provision has been found useful, and
therefore it has been introduced here. With
regard to sales in other provinces, they are
made according to the manner decided by
the creditors or inspeetors. In Quebec the
sales may be made subject to any charge
that may be imposed upon the property
when sold by the sherliff. This is to pro-
vide for cases where the immovables are
leased or affected by other charges. It has
been held, for instance, that a lease of an
immovable constitutes a charge which is
Pot annulled by the sheriff's sale. It is pro-
vided also for the case of Immovables bu
which there are charges of life rents annui-
ties, and so on. In all these cases, upon the
demand of the creditor, the immovables may
be sold subject to such charges.

There is a special section in connection
with this subject. By section 64, upon the
demand of a privileged or hypothecary credi-
tor, the liquidator may be ordered by the
court to sell the immovables without delay.
This is to obviate the delays that may other-
wise take place In the liquidation of that
part of the estate.

Another sub-title deals with the distri-
bution of the property. This is made In
the ordIuary way by divIdend sheets, after
due notice to all parties interested. Pro-
visions are enacted for the contestation of
the different claims. In connection with
this part of the subject, there is a very
important difference as compared with the
former Insolvency Acts. These provisions are
taken altogether from Sir Mackenzie Bowell's
Bill. As is well known in insolvency mat-
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ters, there are often found a certain number
of persons who file bogus claims, claims
that have ro existence in law, and that are
generally filed by persons having no means
wh-tever. It becomes the duty of the
liquidator to contest these claims ; and more
than cnce it has proved that the contesta-
tion of these claims was more costly than
profitable to the creditors. To prevent these
things, the provisions under this Bill are
these: Whenever a claim is to be contest-
ed, the liquidator serves notice upon the
claimant setting forth all the grounds of
contestation. From that moment the claim
is deemed to be contested, and is not to be
put upon any list or dividend sheets that
may be prepared. It is then open to the
claimant, within a certain time, to serve
a writ upon the liquidator to establish his
claim. In ordinary cases, where the claim is
a bona fide one, It is not imposing too much
upon the creditor to make It necessary for
him to establish it in this way. I dare say
these provisions will do away with the ne-
eessity of wasting a good part of the assets
of the debter in contesting bogus claims
made by insolvent parties.

Clalims may also be contested either by
the Insolvent or by creditors. It is sufficient
for the insolvent or the creditor to serve
notice upon the liquidator with an order
from the court, allowing the contestation,
and from that moment the issue is joined,
by the service of the answers and replica-
tions ln the ordinary way and then the
record is transmitted to the court by the
liquidator and the parties are heard upon
the merits of the claim.

There are provisions concerning unpaid
dividends. These are to be paid over to
the Minister of Finance, and whenever
claimed by the parties entitled to them they
are sapposed to be paid to them. I do
iot think that this provision will have any
practical results. It is so probable that
all dividends allowed will be claimed that
this section will not often be called into use.
Provision is made for the ordinary 1 per
cent duty upon the sales of immovables in
Quebec for the building and jury fund.

Another section deals with benefit of pro-
ceedings. This provision is similar to that
of the Act of 1875, whereby when the liqui-
dator does not choose to act himself, a
creditor may obtain an order by which he
is allowed to use the name of the liquida-
tor in suing for the recovery of- any pro-
perty belonging to the debtor. The benefit
of such suit belongs to the party suing.

Another section deals with small estates.
Whenever the proceeds from an estate do
not exceed $5,O0, then the estate can be
dealt with by the liquidator In a much more
simple and summary way. I need not
dilate upon this feature, for it will be fully
discussed when the details of the Bil come
up for consideration.

Part 5 deals generally with the liquida-
tors and the duties imposed upon them. A
R
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subsection determines the remuneration to the part of those from whom we might de-
be allowed to the liquidator. This point is sire to ask credit. In a word, it will protect
left entirely to the creditors or the inspec- the honest as against the dishonest. Now,
tors. When the creditors do not act, the in- Mr. Speaker, I will only say, in conclusion,
spectors are at liberty to fix the remunera- that any legislation that promotes credit and
tion of the liquidator. There Is an appeal to confidence, cannot fail to promote industrial
the court upon this point. a.nd national prosperlty. We are all proud

Part 6 deals with the ordinary offences to be able to say, since a recent period, that
end penalties, as when the debtor has been Canada has become a nation. We fiad expres-
guilty of fraud, or refuses to give Informa- sions of that sort in speeches of many of our
tion to the liquidator, absconds or conceals most Eminent public men. Now, if Canada
bis property. has become a nation-as I am quite ready t.o

Part 7 deals with procedure generally: acknowledge-it seems to me, she should aet
how the meetings of creditors ara to be call- as a nation, and a civilized nation, at this
ed, who is to act as chairman, how resolu- time of the nineteenth century, ought to have
tions are to be made binding upon creditors, a law of this kind on its Statute-book. There
&c. A subsection deals with the jurisdiction is no European nation which has not Inl its
of the court. legislation provisions of the kind I am now

The last section is ove of considerable im- advocating. In France, they have a Code of
portance. It bas been piaeed last because itl Commerce, enacted in 1808, and which
was only proposed after the other parts of has remained In force ever since. In Eng-
the Bill had been prepared. It refers to land, they have also legislation of a similar
banks. As is well known, the bankers have' character. Among our neighbours to the
sent a deputation to the Government, re- south, on the 19th February last, an insolv-
questing that, in any legislation which might i ency law was passed through Congress
be Introduced, their rights and privileges at Washington very much ou the same
should be properly safeguarded. This sec- lines as this one. I feel sure, that
tion enacts that nothing in the provisions of the adoption of this law, or an insolv-
this Act shall interfere with, or restrict, the ency law on similar lines, wili greatly ·con-
rights and privileges conferred upon banks tribute to our commercial prosperity. I am
and banking corporations by the Bank Act. not so wedded to this Bill that I would not

Such are ithe main features of the Bill I be willing to withdraw It at once, if I were
have the honour to introduce. I do not con- assured by the Government, or by some
tend that this measure is a perfect one ; a per- members better qualified than myself, that
feet law is something rarely seen. in a coun- another Bill, more perfect, would be intro-
try like this, of such great extent, and where duced at this session. If a better Bill is
conditions are so different in various por- iiitroduced, or If this Bill is so modified and
tions, it cannot be expected that an insil- inmended as to make it more nearly perfect,
vency law can be made so perfect as to give I shall not be sorry. My sole desire is, that
universal satisfaction ; although It might be We should now, or as soon as possible, adopt
made nearly perfect when applicable te a a sound and equitable insolvency law appli-
more limited extent of territory, or to a popu- cable to the whole Dominion.
lation more homogeneous. Doubtless, many
features of the Bill will provoke discussion, Mr. B9URASSA. (Translation.) Mr.
and vill be liable to be changed. There are Speaker, it Is not my intention to partîci-
many details which, no doubt, after full con- pate at any great length lin the debate now
sideration, will be found faulty, and these going on in connection with the Bill before
ean be replaced by others. But I submit that the ouse, as I shall not be able to add
the Bill, as a whole, is one that will commend very much to the exceedingly able and ex-
itself to all the members of this House. The haustive effort which the bhon. member for
fact that it bas been indorsed by all the Laval (Mr. Fortin) has just dellvered. But I
boards of trade of the Dominion is sufficlent thought it my duty to rise on this occasion
to entitle it to our most serlous considera - .nd voice the general opinion prevailing
tion, and, indeed, to our support and adop- among business men, and those who are in
tion. The passage of the Bill, In my opinion, close touch with the wants of the mercantile
will prevent designing and fraudulent debt- community, concerning the urgent and im-
crs from imposing upon legitimate business perative necessity of having an insolvency
firms. I think lt will protect honest mer- law carried through Parliament at the earli-
chants, and will promote honesty In busineas (st possible moment. I know that the old
transactions. The passage of this Bill will Bankruptcy Act did not meet with general
also, in my opinion, be In the interests of favour In the country. and the reason of its
both creditors and debtors ; It would benefit being so very unpopular was the way it was
the buyer, as well as the seller. Let me applied, even without taking Into account
also add, that the passage of this Bill, in the undesirable provisions of that law. But
ny opinion, would greatly promote our from the fact that a law contains objection-
credit In foreign countries; It would largely able features or that i is nfot enforced in a
contribute to the growth of confidence on satisfactory manner, it does not follow that

Mr. FORTIN.
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It should not be replaced by another one,
dealing with the same subject.

One of the difficulties incident to our social
condition lu Canada, and which la not met
with in other countries, is that when an ln-
solvency Act is enacted for the benefit of
the trade and other interests of the country,
such legislation, coming within the purview
of the local legislatures which have within
their own jurisdiction all that concerns civil
rights, It ls enforced ln a different way
throughout the different parts of Canada.
Such is the reason why I am led to belleve
that a good, equitable Dominion insolvent
law could be enacted by this Parliament, as
would greatly benefit the trade interests of
the country at large.

It is not my intention to enter into any
exhaustive review of this matter ln all its
details as, before going through this House,
this Bill must be thoroughly considered and
debated, at its various stages ; but all I
wish to do Is to revlew It, from the stand-
point of the best Interests of the country at
large, and of our trade relations with for-
eign countries. As I do not wish to make
any lengthened remarks on this question, let
me say, Sir, that If we want to develop our
trade Intercourse with foreign nations, it Is
absolutely necessary for this House to enact
such legislation as may provide for the gen-
eral interests that are affected. We have a
general law on the Customs duties, we have
an Act concerning insurance matters ; we
have also an Act respecting banks and bank-
Ing: we further have an Act concerning
steamboat and railway companles. Now,
these several Acts are administered by the
Dominion Parliament, and offer a uniform-
Ity whicb, unfortunately, does not exist In
the case of our insolvency laws. From the
standpolnt of foreign trade, our actual posl-
tion Is stil more objectionable. The outside
trader who deals in Canada finds himself
face to face with a uniform Customs legis-
lation. There la not a different law for the
province of Quebec, another for the pro-
vince of Ontario, and another for British
Columbia. No, the tarif las the same every-
where, and is applied throughout the whole
Dominion In the same way and by the same
Government. So it Is also with our railway
and steamboat companies, and should he
find bmself obliged to resort to law, the
foreign dealer finds a uniform law applic-
able to the whole country. The legislation
la everywhere the same, and the courts to
which he appeals are clothed with the same
Jurisdietion and follow the same jisi3pru-
denee. But lu the matter of trade relations,
our position ls altogether anomalous. Trad-
ers from Great Britain, from France, from
Belglum and Germany, representing indi-
vidually, with the exception of Belgium, a
populatIon of about forty million people, find
themselves face to face with Insolvent laws
enacted by the varions provinces of the Do-
minion which do not possess that uniformity

RaI

which Is so desirable ln such matters. It Is
of thp utmost importance that we should
have a uniform legislation applicable to the
whole Dominion, in order that outside trad-
ers ln their dealings with us may not tind
themselves face to face with a country of
four million inhabitants, divided, from a
legislative standpoint, into four or ftve pro-
vinces, In matters of such considerable im-
portance. I would urge the Government to
take this measure under their special pro-
tection, and to place upon the Statute-book
a legislation on the lines of the Bill now be-
fore the House, presenting such uniformity
as a law of that kind should possess, in
trade matters.

I do not intend to deal at considerable
lenigth with this subject, as other hon. gen-
tlemen who will participate ln the debate
will no doubt be able to throw much more
light on it than I can, but let me say this,
that it is in the general lnterests of the
country to enact such a law as is calculated
to remedy the grievances and remove the
difficulties now prevailing. lu my judgment,
Parliament ougbt to adopt an insolvency
law making provision for a simple and in-
expensive machinery, a law the provisions
of which ln regard to creditors and debtors
could be easily interpreted ; in short, a gen-
eral and uniform law such as we have in
our Statute-book relating to railway and
steamboat companles and to the customs.
The BIll introduced this afternoon by the
hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) who
has treated the subject-matter of It in sucli
an able and exhaustive manner, includes
some enactments whieh, while securIng this
much-deslred uniformity, also command my
approval on other grounds. I refer to that
portion of the Bill which makes provision
for the protection of the Interests of the
farming community; and let me say here,
Sir, that such an equitable and just provi-
sion cannot fail to commend itself to the
approval of the people of this country. The
Bill provides that when a trader is com-
pelled to make an assIgnment of his pro-
perty for the benefit of his creditors, and
when there is apparently no intention to de-
fraud his creditors on the part of the in-
solvent, he may obtain a general discharge
from his creditors ; but that diseharge is
not to apply under this provision to the debts
he may owe to non-traders, that Is to say,
those creditors who have not run the conm-
mon risks of trade. Under that section the
unhappy but honest trader la free to re-
sume his operations ; but the provision is
Inserted that the debts ot farmers who do
not run the risks of trade, are not to be
affected by this Bill. This provision of the
BIll Is a very fair and equitable one, and
I have no doubt Such as will be eagerly
endorsed by all the hon. gentlemen who re-
present rural constituencies In this House.
Under that provision of thisBill, those farm-
ers who have sold their produce to trademr
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will not be called upon to grant a discharge1which my hon. friend bas taken upon hlM-
to the insolvent, because, as they have not self Is one ln which at ail events he should be
had the chance of realizlng any benefit from assisted by the «overnment ; and the reason
the trade, it is but fair that they should not for that is obvious. The Government Is bet-
be called upon to share the risks of Me ter able ln every respect to give a finished
same. measure which would Inspire confidence

The interests of the country at large, as and satIsfy the wants of every part of this
also those of private citizens will therefore Dominion, ln which there are se many pro-
find ample protection under this legislation, vinces havlng differfnt systems of law. The
and I trust it will go througu its different Government is ln a position to weigh the
stages and be placed on the Statute-book be- representations which for a certain Urne
fore this session is over. This Bill is weI past have been made from al sources set-
calculated to foster the general interests oftingsforth the grievances of al leasses,
trade, and to f urther develop our trade rla- commercial and others; and the Govern-
tions with foreign countries, a Do1icy whielhment also p esses the facilties for obtain-
was auspicously inaugurated by the pre- ing relable ,Information from al mle pro-
sent Governfent from the very moi ent vinces, through commercial bodles, judges,
they came Into power.

Mr. MONK. As one of the representativesof the district of Montreal I deem it my
duty to say a few words on this Bill in
order to show the urgent necessity that ex-i
ists for the passage of a law on insolvency.
The commercial community of the city of
Montreal has taken up the subject and ex-
pressed its opinion on the same. In fact,
having lu view the fate which bas been
meted out in past years to measures of this
kind, I had myself, before the hon. member
for Laval (Mr. Fortin) gave notice of this
Bill, given notice of a motion to the effeet
that it was desirable that legislation of this
kind should be passed by the Dominion Par-
liament. At the request of the right hon.
First Minister I suspended action on that
motion. The reason why I proceeded ln this
way was, that I was desirous of testing the
opinion of the House first of all, and had
the opinion of the House been favourable
to the passage of such a measure, then it
would have seemed to me to have consti-
tuted an urgent intimation to the Govern-
ment that the Government should take
charge of legIslation of this kind.

Sir, I have listened with a great deal of
attention and pleasure to the explanations
given by the hon. member for Laval of the
principal parts of the Bill, whIch I have not,
yet been able te read, and I am aware that
many of the provisions he has pointed out'
are calculated to remove some of the difficul-
ties which existed In the working of previ-
ous insolvency laws. But I think in a mat-
ter of this kind it is impossible for any law-
yer in any of the provinces, unassisted or
even assisted as my hon. friend has been, to
prepare a measure which will meet with the
approval of every province of the Domin-
ion ; and I believe that the task being in-
superable, it devolves on the Government to
take charge of such a. measure. However
satisfactory the law which my hon. friend
has prepared may be to hon. members who
will be brought in the way of carrying out
its provisions daily In Montreal, it Is almost
safe to say that some of those provisions
will not meet the wants of other provinces.
It seems to me, therefore, that the task

Mr. BOURASSA.

lawyers, bankers and accountants. and is in
that way able to prepare legislation which
will meet the requirements of every pro-
vince and not clash in any way with the
systems of legislation so diverse one from
the other which exist in the different pro-
vinces.

At the time of confederation the under-
lying principle actuating the framers of our
constitution was that ail matters of general
interest should be confided to our legislative
power here, and surely there is no matter
of such general interest as the subject of
legislation in respect to insolvency. Year
after year our interprovincial commerce Is
Increasing in a remarkable degree, and
there is an obvious necessity in consequence
of that for obtaining a uniform law through-
out the Dominion on the subject of Insol-
vency. It Is also equally essential, as was
pointed out by the last speaker, that parties
from outside dealing commercially with the
Dominion should not find themselves face to
face with a varied system of legislation in
regard to a matter of this kind, but they
should find a general system of law equally
applicable throughout the entire Dominion.
In my own province we have not been able
to deal with the subject of insolvency, but
we have a law, as I think was pointed out
by the hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin),
in regard to the abandonment of property,
which possesses many good features. It
provides for the punishment of frauds and
fraudulent debtors, it provides for the dis-
tribution equitably of all assets of traders
who are unable to meet their liabilities as
they fall due. There IS, as I have said,
many good features in that law. It Is sim-
ple ln its operation, and provides for an
even distribution, subject, of course, to pri-
vileged claims, which exist under the
civil law, largely French in its origin. But
it is not properly an insolvent law, and there
is not that particularity in its operation
which would be so valuable if we had a
Dominion insolvent law whose operation
would be controlled by the Dominion author-
Ities. Moreover, many of the privileges ex-
isting under the law in regard to the aban-
donment of property are open to objectton,
and bave been severely criticised by our
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commercial community. There is also an-
other very serious defect to which my hon.
friend has adverted in the course of his
remarks, and that is the lack of provision
for the discharge of honest debtors. The re-
sult of these defects Is. that there have
been numberless complaints from bankers
and the commercial community geneÉally,
and there is a manifest desire throughout
our province, at least in the large cities, for
the passage of an insolvency law. To give
an Instance of the anomaly which the ad-
ministration of our law of abandonment
sometimes presents, I niay read to the
House a statement which appeared in one of
the Montreal newspapers, the " Star," a
short time ago. The writer, who is a mem-
ber of the bar, says :

The interest you take in the question of an in-
solvency law induces me to ask you to place
before your readers the official report oif the
curator in the case of a man who, a very short
time before his fallure showed considerable sur-
plus. The figures are remarkable. The man also is
not " contraig-able par corps," as he was doing
business In his wife's name. He could only be
reached through his wife, and in our time no-
body would think of imprisoning a woman in a
matter of this kind when her name is ln most
cases made use of without her knowledge. 1 The
names. for obvicus reasons, are suppressed.
Trustees' statement of aff ilrs ln re X- & Co.,

after liquidation :
28th August, 1897.

LIABILITIES.
Privileged creditors patd, viz.-

Rent, taxes, &c............ $1,013 29
Privileged creditors fnot paid-

" Wages "... .. ........... 2,708 38
Ordinary creditors............4,126 19

$7,847 81
ASSETS.

Stock on hand-
Furniture .................
Fixtures...............
Horse.....................
Express wagon, sleigh, &c.
Book debts ...............
Rent, &c., due.............

$ 465 97
46 54
36 00

136 00
305 64
91 50

This estate pald to ordinary' creditors
1 cent per dollar.....................

1,081 65

6,768 15

68 36

$6,697 80
Statement furnished the Quebec Bank

by X-, the Insolvent, on 20th
June, 1896 :

ASSETS.
Stock on hand-

Furniture ........ $3.575 70
Book debts......... 3,235 20
Cash on hand....... 78 70

$6,889 60
LIABILITIES.

Bills payable and open ac-
counts.................... 4,261 60

Surplus.... 2,628 00

$9325 80

Showing a defleiency of $9,325.80 in the short
space of seven months.

This possibly occurred because of the ab-
sence of that provision which would have
permitted the insolvent to obtain a dis-
charge under favourable circumstances and
continue business in his own name. It Is
therefore, so far as we in the province of
Quebec are concerned, and more particu-
larly ln the city of Montreal, and I believe
the same condition of things exists through-
out all the commercial centres of the Dom-
inion, most important that we should have
an Insolvency law. I hope the Government,
if I may use the expression, will not shirk
its responsibility in regard to the satisfying
of that want, but will take this measure un-
der its protection so that before the end of
this session we shall have an insolvency law
which will as far as possible meet the re-
quirements of our commercial community.

Mr. PENNY. Mr. Speaker, the able speech
of the bon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin)
in introducing this Bill, as well as the able
speeches made by the other bon. gentlemen
(Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk) leaves very
little for me to say on this important ques-
tion. It bas been clearly demonstrated.
Sir, by these hon. gentlemen, that It is im-
perative we should have a uniform insol-
vency law for the whole Dominion of Can-
ada. I may say that I came to Ottawa to
lntervilew the Government on the same
deputation from the Montreal Board of
Trade as did the hon. member for Laval,
and we then put our case strongly before
the Government. I am more convinced
to-day than ever, that we should have a
Dominion Bankruptcy Act, because I am
certain that the merchants of Canada are
suffering from the want of one, and more
particularly do the merchants of Montreal
expe.rience great hardship because of the
existing state of things. The merchants
of the province of Qûebec, especially of
Montreal, have found that in dealing with
other provinces they have been at a great
disadvantage, and I sincerely hope that the
Government wlll take this insolvency mea-
sure under their speclal protection, and will
assist in its passage during this session of
Parliament.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr.
Chairinan, I do not rise to participate at any
length ln the debate that is now in progress
in connection with the Bill just introduced
by my hon. friend from Laval (Mr. Fortin).
For my part, I must confess that I would
have liked the Government to have made it
a miinisterial measure. The Importance of
this BillaIs such, and the influence of the
Government Is so great that if they were to
use 't to push this Bill through, it would
undoubtedly be adopted by both branches of
Parliament. Since the insolvency law of
1875 was repealed, several attempts have
been made in this House to pass new in-
solvent laws. For some reason or other,
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these attempts at legislation all proved imand, as their trade relations extend over
abortive, either on account of the deficien- the whole Dominion, and as the ditficultles
cles incident to the Bills introduced in Par- experienced by French and English export-
liainent, or because the House was not fav- ers are intensified in the case of our whole-
ourably disposed towards enacting legislation sale werchants who carry on dealings w1tn
of this kind, after the law of 1875 had been I a larger number of traders scattered all
repealed in 1880. But unless the Bill is over the Dominion. As to the retail trade,
taken charge of by the ' Government and it also needs the protection of such a legis-
made a ministerial measure, I am afraid it lation. It often happens that an honest but
will meet the fate which bas been meted out unfortunate trader, who hias lost his for-
in past years to previous Insolvency Bills. tune and all his capital, needs the protec-
The necessity for such legislation as this Is tion of the law In order to be enabled to
admittedly more imperative to-day than it obtain his discharge, after his estate has
has ever been. The experience of the coun- been wound up for the benefit of his credit-
try, since the repeal of the law In 1880, las ors. Therefore, all the different classeýs of
satisfied everybody that there is an urgent the community need the protection of an
necessity for an insolveney legislation. if insolvent law, and It would be an egreglous
the Insolvent Act of 1875 became unpopular mistake to believe that a well-devised law
it was not, as stated by the hon. menber could prove detrimental to any class of the
for Laval (Mr. Fortin), owing to the fact community.
that the official assignees who were appoint- It is not my intention now to criticise the
ed and acted under this Act, abused their statement made by the hon. member for
position, :but because the law was held re- Laval, in introducing his Bill, only let me
sponsible for the commercial depression tell him this, that notwithstanding lis strie-
which prevalled throughout the country, tures on the ope'ration of the law of 1875,
from 1875 to 1880. But It is a well-known his Bill is about a copy of the rame Act.
fact that all the disasters experienced by the But, if the gentleman has introduced but
trade of the country, for which that Act few new features into his Bill I nust say
was held responsible, resulted neither fro m
the law itself nor from its general applica-
tion, but from the sad condition of affairs
which was the outcome of the commercial
crisis which took place in the United States
in 1876, the injurious effects of which were
felt all over Canada.

In 1880 the Government, in order to make
political capital, deemed it proper to repeal
the Act of 1875. But, I ask, have failures
since then been less numerous ? Have
frauds been curtailed ? Did trade benefit
by the repeal of that law ? Decidedly no,
and no better evidence could be adduced
than the fact that, since the bankruptcy law
was repeaied, four or five attempts at re-
viving It have been made ln this House.
Still, the country is more prosperous than
ever, business is improving in all directions,
and in spite of all that, the trade of the
country demands the protection of an in-
solvency law. In order to be operative, that
law should be made uniform and applicable
to the whole Dominion.

As stated a little while ago, in an eloquent
manuer, by an hon. gentleman, tradesmen
in England and on the continent have asked
for the passage of such a law, as the goods
shipped into this country come under as
many different laws as there are different
provinces, and they are at a loss whether
the goods shipped by them will not be as-
sigred to other creditors, under the form of
chattel mortgage, or whether they will re-
main in the possession of those' to whom
they are sold. But, Sir, foreigners and mer-
chants ln England and other European
countries are not the only ones who elamour
for an Insolvea2Cy Act ; our wholesale mer-
chants are not less pressing lu their de-

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

that he has imported into it some fresh com-
plications. For instance, under the hon.
gentleman's Bill the reeiving order is to be
addressed to the sheriff, and that officer is
only called upon to take possession of te
assets of the insolvent and to act as guard-
Ian of the estate, without his having to.
make an inventory of the estate. Ihat
officer, therefore, under this Bill, is only a
man having an order of the court to take
possession of the assets of the insolveut,
My hon. friend wants also the niajority lu
value of the creditors to appoint a guard'an,
who will be appointed by the court upon a
petition to that effect. That guardian mnay
make an inventory, call a new meeting of
the ereditors, and the latter may then ap-
point a liquldator who will take possession
of the estate and wind up the same for their
benefit. Well, Sir, under the operation of
the Act of 1875, matters were less corpli-
cated. Under that Act, the winding-up
order was to be se»t to an official assignee,
who forthwith took possession of the insol-
vent's estate, made the inventory and called
a meeting of the creditors. Why should the
sheriff and the guardian, interfere lhere? If
the sheriff is only appointed ln order to take
possession of the insolvent's estate, he does
not require two officers nor a meeting of the
ereditors to ascertain the opinion of the ma-
jority, as to who ought to be appointed
guardian. Why not give to one single officer
the power to attend to those proceedings ?
The operation of the law of 1875 was much
less complicated and Its machinery miuch
less expensive than that provided by the
present Bill. Under the plea that the Aet
of 1875 was unsatisfactory, it was deened
necessary to modify Its provisions ; but ln-
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stead of innovating la the right direction, all agree, that if we are to have an insol-
you are only providing a much more com- vency law it would be difficult to prepare
plicated and expensive machinery. a better measure than the one which my

These are, in a nut-shell, all the provisions hon. friend (Mr. Fortin) submitted to the
of the Bill now under consideration, con- House. Of course, it may not be absolutely
cerning the appointment of a liquidator. perfect In ail its details. I cannot for my

r But with respect to the discharge of the in- part, reluctantly as I have to say it, accept
solvent, I did not quite understand whe- the compliment which was paid us a moment
ther the hon. gentleman meant to inake pro- ago by my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier
vision purely and simply for a discharge or (Mr. Monk), when he said that the Govern-
for a composition and discharge. I know ment would be better able to devise a law
that under the operation of the law of 1875, of this nature than would a prlvate member.
it often occurred that, af ter the insolvent's Much as I value such a compliment coming
estate had been wound up and the dividends from an hon. gentleman who as a rule is
paid, when the debtor could not secure the not overburdened with confidence in the
consent of his creditors, he applied to the Government, still I cannot accept it alto-
court to obtain bis diseharge. Is this case gether. I must say with all due humiliation
cevered by the hon. gentleman's Bill? From that I do not think the Government could
what he told us, there is provision made for have devised any such Bill better than the
a composition ; but, I ask hlm, how can the hon. member (Mr. Fortin) or better than
debtor obtain his discharge from his credit- could the hon. gentleman from Jacques
ors, once the estate bas been wound up ? Cartier (Mr. Monk) himself. The hon. gen-
If such a provision is not included In the tleman (Mr. Monk) bas stated, and the
Bill, it ought to be inserted. same remark has been made by other

This Is the policy of an insolvency law: members, that this is a measure which
To provide the creditors with an expeditious should have been introduced by the Govern-
and economical means of placing the insol- ment. The Government have had this sub-
vent's estate at their disposal. Such a law jeet under their consideration for some
ought, therefore, to provide for an easy months. Indeed It Is not new, for the late
means of realizing the assets, and also of Government considered it also and prepared
puuishing any fraud whatsoever, and fur- a measure on this subject. In so far as the
ther to protect the honest debtor who is a present Government Is concerned, we have
victim to unfortunate circumstances, instead been reluctant to make this a Government
of delivering him over to the tender mercles neasure, for the reason that It is to be ap-
of his creditors. What should happen, were prehended that the moment the Government
the Bill not to make such a provision in did so, it might be treated as a political
order to protect the debtor? Smaill creditors measure, and above all things such a Bill
would take advantage of circumstances to should be treated not as a political one, but
prevent an unfortunate debtor from obtain- simply from a commercial point of view.
Ing his discharge, from becoming a free man and from no other. I would recall to the
and being set on his feet again. That un- memory of my hon. friend from Jacques
fortunate trader would, perhaps, be com- Cartier (Mr. Monk), and te other members
pelled to expatriate himself, owing to cer- w-ho expressed the same opinion, that our
tain creditors refusing to give him ils dis- most important insolvency law, that of 1864
charge. The court should, therefore, be em- which lasted from that year down to 1875
powered to protect unfortunate debtors and was then recoustructed upon the same
from the ill-will of certain creditors. I am lines ; I would recall to their memory that
glad to say that in the outline of the Bill that law was introduced and carried through
presented by the hon. member for Laval the louse. not by the Government of Sir
(Mr. Fortin), there are many provisions John Macdonald then iù power, but by Sir
which undoubtedly reach the object which John Abbott. who at that time was a pro-
a legislation of this kind ought to aim at. uânent supporter of the Administration but

1 trust that the Government, should they w as not in the Cabinet. That measure
take this Bill under their charge, or should introduced by Sir John Abbott, was carried
they deem it proper to introduce another througb as we know with the assistance of
one, will see to it that such provisions are the Goverument, but not as a ministerial
onse aloeasure. In consequence the party · eon-Inserted as are aulated teo render the op- tests which perhaps might have assailederatien of the iawas efficacleus and fair as that Bill did not arise ; the Bill was treatedpossible. sinply as a commercial one, and I believe
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid the country did not suffer from sucli a

Laurier). .I am sure the House fully ap- proceeding. In 1875 the Goverument ef
preciates the able and exhaustive manner Mr. Mackenzie nndertook te recast that iav
ln which my hon. friend from Laval (Mr. and they proposed the new Bih as a minis-
Fortin ha treated the important question talaeasure. Frei that moment, as we
which he has brought te the attention of well remember-without iooklng Into the
Parliament, and in so far as I have been motives which dielated what took place-
able to follow the outline he has given of freinthat moment the insolveney law of
the probvisliznsofthisB1,11T hlnkwe mayMr. Mackenze dar totr easta paithial
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question, and it was made one of the grounds desire for an insolvency law so universal
of attack against the Administration in the as it Is at the present tine. The principles
elections of 1878. I therefore think it is far of the Frencl civil law which prevalilu
preferable that this question should be ap- the province of Quebec have been gradually
proached as It has been approacbed now, extended to other provinces; and I arn-
and the Bill Introduced by a private mem- formed that nt this moment there Is bpfore
ber so that members on both sides of the the legisiature of Nova Scitia-a Billwhleh
House may approacli it with a view of ob- provides for the distribution of the assets
taining the very best results possible. arong the creditors. How far it goes I

There is a division of opinion as to whe- do not know at the present time If it
ther or not there should be an insolvency be the wish of Parliament to approaclithis
law applying to the whole of Canada. One subjeet, the Cxovenment will be only too
strong reason why a general Insolvency law willing to give every possible assistance,
has bee. formerly attacked, is to some so as to carry out the absolute desire and
extent obviated by this Bill. What must opinion of the members on both sides of
be a prominent feature in every insolvency the buse. For ny part, 1 would depre-
Act, namely, the discharge of the debtor cate suclia ieasure as this being made
from his liablity, is of course Included lu a party.If Pl be possible to ap-
this Bill, but the provision Is inserted that proacl the quesuion simply in a commercial
the debts of non-traders-that is to say of spirit, with a view to devising the best
farmers aud mechanies, and so on, are not possible law for the trade of the country,
to be affected by this law. If as a result'the Goverumeut will be glad to assîst my
of the insolvency law, a trader can obtain hon. friend in carrying bis rneasure; but
a discharge from his liability, that discharge before the Government undertakes to faci-
is not to apply under this Bill to the debts itate.the passage of the Measure, I1think
he may owe to no'î-traders such as farmers, we have a riglt to have an expression of
mechanles and professional men. Perhaps opinion on hotU sides of the bouse on the
this will remove a feature from the insol- question, whether sucb a law Is desirable or
vency law which up to this time to my is not desirable.
certain knowledge has been held to be an
almost insuperable difficulty in paNsng sucli MNr. ANGERS. (Translation.) 'Mr. Speaker,
a measure. It may perhaps be held by I have but afew words to add to the able
nany that such a law ouglt to corne with- and loquent statemnts made by thel ion.

ini the purview off the local legishatures gentlemen who have baken part n the dis-
which have within. their own juris- cussion now going on on tUe Bi lntroduc
dcietion ail that concerfs civil rights. by te ho. member for Lavai (tMr. Fortin).

'lit is alw'ays an invidious thing ' deprivo 1 pidaysay thatan dinsolvency law Is an abso-
ny man of bis assets, or what ougat to lute necessity. It is an uncontroverted fact

ho bis assets. TUe laws of tde province about whih we are ail agreed. Iam awar ,
off Quebee in tbat respect are, Ibebeve, however wtiat the passage of such a law is
superior te tUe laws off any «ler provinces; attended with considerable difficulty. But,
and if the principles that prevail iw that from the fact Ihat a re edy is not adminis-
province were accepted by ail the other tered witbout difficultyo It do s not folow
provinces, -here would perhaps le the lepss that those who are caled upon tO administer
-necessity for suclc a meaasure as ths. Under it, sin order to root out a disease, ougt to
the provisions off the French civil law every- shrink fro applying it when necessary.
'thing that pertains ýto a.dsbtor is pledged Our hoi 'brade, as we l as our forelgu
to bis creditors, and he cannot diveet hlm- trade, -ivhlch are Irnproving In ail directions,
se1f offt. If ie -1s, i will notpsaysi an demand that rCanada,hike ail other coun-
actual s'tate off 4nsolveney, but lancb a tries, s.ould have an insolvency law. Now,
state that is assets are not sufficient to if It is imperative that we ehoud have
ineet bis liabuities, be cannot make any sncb a law, let us enaet it ami make It as
contract whereby 'ho would deprive any efficient as possible. There are several rea-
one offis creditors off the right off sharing sons why tUe ado tion of an insolvent law
Iu bis estarte, share and share alike, witU lias been adjourned from year to year, since
ail the other credi-tors. That is the mnaln the repeai off- the Act off 1875;- and, I1rnay
reason why un lnsolvency law Is so mi i mention a ong other eauses, the abuses
desired in -sorne quarters, that is to say, which had erept In under the previous aets,
mong the merebants. As the qlaw Is at and several other causes, forelgi to these

present insore offitUeulther provinces, a Acts, w ih made thern less effoient. t is
man eaur m ayke a assgnment and hive a Iot hy Itention now to lay the blame or
prference to some of bis credtor cwhom wiethe responsblty for suc a state of tlngs
ihooe;fto favour, or h .xay make con- on anybody. teahh aware that the preveops
whichq rwh'ave wlltnra. theMiry oMaw h rm In- Acts were s-ot as perfect as tould ho; and

n which wll deprive bm of ail the I know also that some officia assignees did
assets thate bas and taventing to abuse ther positin and bring discredt
the other credit>rs, who are not on the pre- upon te law Isef. If there were assignees
mses. or wo are fot so fortunate as to to be complaQnedutf, there were ursoevound
have bis faveur. Th s Is what makes the respectable mon among them. n my

ecsity IforI Lsuch IesRe stis ne
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opinion. it would be a wise course. wle
enaeting a law of this kind, to so frame i
as not to place the responsible offieers ii
sueh ia position as to give then an optioi
between their duty and their personal in
terests. I belleve that even an honest as
signee is always -iuman and that it .i
always dangerous to give a man such power.
as would put him in the situation of havinc
to choose between Lis duty and. :is inter
ests. I do not wish to enter into a detaile(
review of the Bill under -consideration. Foi
ny part. I think the Bill in its main lineý
is equitable and well devised. The -outlin
given of it by the hon. gentleman (Mr
Fortin )was clear and forcible, and, aQ
everybody could see. it produced a marked
impression upon the House. This Bill, to

yni mnd, ineludes provisions which are a
deeided Inprovemieut over the previous law
and which will prove most benelicial In
practice.

I was happy to hear the right hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) state that, far
from treating this Bill with indifference,
tie Government would be glad to facilitate
its passage. I also heard with pleasure the
hon. Prime Minister deprecating such mea-
sure being made a party measure, and ex-
pressing the wish that both sides of the
House would see their way to assist in
having inseribed upon the Statute-book as
perfect a law as possible. As we are
threatened with a long session, there will
be plenty of time for this Bill being put
througi. I make bold to say, Sir, that be-
fore this session is brought to a close, a
-notable portion of our sittings wIll be taken
up in debating more or less idle questions.
If. wlhen the session is over, ail the hon.
gentlemen could call eaeh other to witness
that they have striven. to the utmost of
their power, to secure the passage of Sueh
an insolveucy law as would meet the wants
of the eountry, it would prove most con-
soling to those who are iable to trespass
upon the forbearance of the House, whlle,
at the samae time, it would be a ,compensa-
tion for those who had to listen to t'helr
utteranees,.

*Mr. CRA'W. Mr. Speaker, I am afraid
the remarks of the Premier will not be very
acceptable to the mercantile community of
Canada, or to the mercantile community of
Great Britain. We have been told that
one result of the preferential tariff is that
the trade of Great Britain has largely in-
creased and wili continue largely to in-
crease. There is no doubt that the mer-
chants of Great Britain are very anxious
that an efficien!t InsOlvent Act should be
passed by this Parliament ; but -1 have my-
self very little hope that such an Ac&t will
be passed unless the Government assume
responsibii:ty for it. If any measure is
important, this is most imporltant ; and if
the Government should frame other import-
ant measures, I see no reason why they
should seek to escape responsibility for.

i a measure of this kind. I think there is
t no reason to fear, as the Premier intimated
n there might be, that the Opposition would
n indulge in any factious opposition to a
- measure of this kind. It is not a measure
- which ought to be made a party question.
s I -am, not advocating that «t ail. 1 think
s It is a maeasure which should receive fair

and ;full consideration by the members of
titis Bouse without reference to party. It

iis purely a business measure. At thesame
r tîe 1re agree with the hon. member for
s Jacques Cartier (Mfr. Monk) that it Is a
enieasure of sucli importance that it shouid

be taken charge of by tic Goverument, and
s they shouid see that it la made as good
Sas it can possibly be made. While 1 have

the greatest respect for the hon. member
for Lavai (Mr~. Fortin), stilliJI think one man
cannot frame as good a measure as the
Government, who have a 'greait many re-
sources at ftheir commnand whlch ano mdî-
vidual lias. Another reason why the Gov-
ernrnent should take charge o! this Bill Is
titis, that if they did take charge of It, tbey
1would urge it on and see that it was pushed
Jtitrougli tiis Flouse. But -if It Is loft In
the !bauds of a private iember, [ arn afrald
there will be very ittie possibiiity of Its
going titrougit the House titis session. We
have flot iteard the opinion of the Govern-
1ment at ail on this measure. I do not
know whether the Government 'have an
opinion upon It. The Prime ý_inister dId
not say whether the Government were In
favour of au Insolvent Bill of any kInd. He
did say that If Parliarnent showed l'tseif
favourable to a measure snch as bas been
Introduced by the hon. member for Laval,
the Goverurnt would facilitate its pass-
age. That is ncot expressiug any opinion
of the Government on the subjeet at al.
I think îthe Flouse an.d the country are en-
titied to know whether the;Goverumeut are
or am nfot iu faveur o! an insolvent Bill.
I think the country Is waiting to know that.
There ls no doubt that some people have
greait objections 'to an Insolvent Act. Under
the iformer insolvent Act there were a great
many abuses, and In the rninds, of many peo-
pie there la a great prejudice agaInsst any
sucb law. At the sarne tme, there fs no
doubt that the merchanti o! our large elties
who are deaiing ail over the Dominion,
féel that a Dominion insolvent law Is an
absolute necessity. Whie the iaws o! On-
'tario and Quebec on this subjeet may be
satisfaetory, the la.ws In the other provinces,
so I amn informed, are not satisfac'tory.
What is wanted is a 'Dominion Insolvent
Aet. I oniy rose to say -that I think the
Goveru.ment shouid het us know whether or
not they ameIn favour o! an Insolvent Bih-.
1 do -not say fthîs Bill which bas been in-
troduced, because they may give us a bot-
ter one. We want a Bih whlch ha simple
and inexpensive, and -which -will yet pro-
vide for the windinïg-up o! an estate ex-
peditiously. One objection to the previeus
1insoivent Act w"s that it 'was too, exp)en-
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sive. Under It we found -the assignees get-
ting rich, while the creditors did not get
much out of the estate. That was my
experience-I was in business then-end
that was one reason why it was repealed.
But that defect can no doubt be remedied;
it should be remedied. I would urge the
Government to let us know now whether
they are in favour of an insolvent law for
the whole Dominion or are opposed to
such a law. If they are in favour of
one, then we will know what we may
expeet. If they are opposed to it,
we may as well know that we shall have
no insolvent law at all. Unless the Gov-
ernient take charge of this Bill and make
it a Government measure, I am afraid we
shall have no insolvent Aet passed this
session, and if not .there will be great
disappointment among the mercantile com-
munity both of Great Britain and of Can-
ada.

and the trade desire the appolntment of an
inspector.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

BREAKWATER AT BELLE RIVER, P.E.L.

Mr. MARTIN asked,
1. Does the Government Intend to assume

ccntrol of the breakwater at Belle River, In
Princ« Edward Island ?

2. Has the Government engineer reported as
to the importance of this work ?

3. If so, what is the nature of the report, and
does It refer to the condition of the breakwater
or the amount required for its extension ?

4. Does the Government intend to extend and
improve it, and If so, when ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I have already answered these
questions.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, in my (ROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY AGREE-
judgment, there Is to-day an urgent MENT.
necessity for an insolvent law. I do
not know what the provisions of this
law are, but some of them, it appears His the Government received the grant of 50,-
to me, are such as the commercial commun- Co0 acres of coal-bearing lands from the Canadian
ity require, and as would also suit non- Pacifie Railway Company, or any other company,
traders. I agree with the right hon. leader as contemplated by secton " 1" of the agree-
of the Government, that one of the stroing ment wlth the Canadian Pacifie Rallway Com-pany for the construction o! the Crow's .Nestobjections to the old law was, that non- Pass Railway? if so, from wiat company, and
traders were brought under the operationswhen? If not, what steps aret beîng taken to
of that law to the extent that they w ere select the said 50,000 acres, and to secure the
deprived of what was coming to them when performance by the company of Its obligations
an insolvency took place, while at the same as specified In the sald section?
time they were compelled to pay all that The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
they owed to an insolvent. I understood CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Government las
the right hon. First Minister to say, that In not yet re2eived the grant of 50,00 acres. or
this proposed law there is a provision whiclh any other number of acres of coal-bearing
prevents that injustice. That, I think, wilî lands, as ontemplated by section I. of the
be lu the right direction, and will be ac- Pgreement with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
eepted by the great farming communîty as way. The lands cannot be conveyed by the
satisfactory. I only regret that the Govern- Canadian Pacifie Railway to the Govern-
ment has not seen fit to Introduce the Bill. ment until they are earned from the British
They should take the responsibility of it, Columbia Governinent by the construction
and then it would be more likely to geT of that portion of the railway to which the
through. The commercial community have Brltish Columbia land subsidy applies. I
been asking for an insolvency law for a understand, the Iands have not yet been
long time, and It is time that Parliament carnei or received from the British Colum-wHke up and gave them what they desire. ta Government.

Motion agreed to, and Bilh read the first
time.

GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

Mr. PENNY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 85) to amend chapter 99 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, being the Generai
Inspection Act. He said : The only explana-
tion I have to give Is, that the grocers of
Montreal have asked me to Introduce thfs
Bill, which Is intended to remedy a griev-
ance from which they suffer at present. At
present, a great deal of the fruit brought to
Montreal arrives in an unsalable condition,

Mr. CRAIG.

YUKON MINING REGULATIONS.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Ellis) asked.
If under the mining regulations in the Yukon

district the words " The certificate shall also
grant to the holder thereof, &c., also the privi-
lege of cutting timber for actual necessities, for
building houses, boats, and for general minIng
operations," apply td timber leases granted by
the Government, or is it to be construed to apply
to ungranted timber districts ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man. I beg to say : The mining regulations
further provide, that the privilege referred
to " shall not extend to timber whleh may
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have been heretofore, or which may here-
after be granted to other persons or corpora-
tions."

The words quoted by the bon. gentleman
do not, therefore, apply to timber licenses
granted by the Government, and they are
to be construed to apply to terrItory not eov-
ered by timber licenses.

THE YUKON ýRAILWAY LAND GRANT.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Monk) asked,
What ground had the hon. the Minister of

Trade and Commerce for saying: "I have not
the slightest doubt that Mackenzie & Mann
would be very ready to exchange, for a very
moderate subsidy iln hard cash, their large land
grant ; in fact, we have excellent reason to know
that they would " ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I beg to
state, that the words used here are not
quite correctly reported. What I did say
was, that I had not the slIghtest doubt
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann would have been
very ready to have exchanged a large por-
tion of their land grant for a very moderate
subsidy in hard cash, for whieh statement I
have quite sufficient reason.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I would like to raise a question of
privilege.

Mr. Speaker, I am credibly informed, and
believe I can establish, that Arthur Aimé
Bruneau, Esquire, then member for the
electoral district of Richeliea in this House
did, during the present session of Parlia-
ment declare, according to te form or sta-
tute in such case made and provlded, his in-
tention to resign his seat;

That Joseph Godbout, Esquire, the mem-
ber for the electoral district of Beauce, and
John McMillan, Esquire, the member for
the electorai district of the South Riding of
Huron, were witnesses to the said declara-
tion ;

That the said declaration is, as I believe
can be established, the document referred
to in the following statement of His Hon-
our the Speaker of the House of Commons,
addressed to the House of Commons, on
March 14th, 1898.

I move as follows
François Arthur Marcotte, member of the

House of Commons for the county of Cham-
plain, having stated in his place that he was
credibly lnformed and believed he could estab-
lish that Artbur Aimé Bruneau, Esquire, then
member for the Electoral District of Richelieu
In this House, did during the present session of
Parliament declare, according to the form of the
statute ln such case made and provided, his
intention to resign is seat.

That Josep Godbout, Esquire, te member
for Vhe Electoral District of Beauce, and Jobn

McMillan, Esquire, the member for the Electoral
District of the South Riding of Huron, were
witnesses to the said declaration.

That the said declaration is, he believed he
could establish, the document referred to in the
following statement of His Honour the Speaker
of the House of Commons addressed to the
House of Commons on March 14th, 1898 :

" Before calling the Orders of the Day I
would like to mention to the House a matter
which is of the nature of privilege, and which
I see has been connected by the press with the
seat of an honourable member-the member for
Richelieu. It is stated that I have received
his resignation. If I had received his resigna-
tion I should have issued my warrant for a new
election before now. The only occasion when
I have had any communication from or with
Mr. Bruneau this session was on Friday morn-
Ing. I had just come into my office when Mr.
Bruneau came In. He asked me if I had re-
ceived a letter from him. I told him I had not.
He said he had called to get a letter back which
he had written to me. I told him to wait and I
would look among my mail, for I had not yet
opened any letters. I turned the unopened let-
ters over in his presence and he pointed to one
with his frank upon it. I asked him if it was
his writing on the address and frank. He as-
sured me it was. He told me nothing of its con-
tents and I asked him nothing, but handed him
the letter unopened and he took it away with
him. So far as I know it had come to my office
through the. post office, for I had not seen it be-
fore. I mention this to avoid any mistake as to-
facts as far as I am concerned."

That this declaration was tendered within the
meaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of Chapter
13 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and yet
the said Arthur Aimé Bruneau. Esquire, con-
tinues to sit !n the House of Commons.

Resolved, That this statement, including the
statement of the Honourable the Speaker be re-
ferred to* the Standing Committee on Privileges
and EleQtion to inquire Into the facts, to ex-
amine into the legal questions arising in the
case, and to search for Parliamentary prece-
dents applicable thereto, and to report to this
House the result of their inquiry and whether
any and if so what further proceedings should
be taken by this House In the premises.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfriud
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I must express my
regret that my hon. friend did not deem it
advisable to give any notice of this motion.
As he has not doue so, I would ask that this
matter be deferred until to-morrow. We
will take it up to-morrow.

Mr. SPEAKER. The paper read by the
hon. member is partly in English and partly
in French. I suppose we will take It to be
read.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
. is not all In French, Mr. Speaker ; the reso-
lution is In French and the statement Isl in
English. I should like to say In justice for
the hon. member for Champlain (Mr. Mar-
cotte) that he told him that he informed the
hon. member for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau)
that he would mention this matter to-day.

Mr. SPEAKER. It stands as a notice,
then ?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
Yes, the first thIng to-morrow.

TUPPER.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I should like to put mny-
self straight before the country. I have
here an extract from the "6 Gazette," of
Montreal, which places me in a very false
position. It is probably based on a mis-
take in " Hansard" which I should have
corrected If I had seen it, but did not know
of it until my attention was called to it.

It came out in debate ln the House of Com-
mons on Thursday night that Mr. Domville,
3M.P.,. was financially interested In, the shipment
of whisky into the far North-west. Mr. Dom-
ville is a Liberal supporter of the Laurier Gov-
ernment. It would take a good many-
-I am looking at my hon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster) now-
-a good many W.C.T.U.-

-whatever that may mean-
-delegations to offset bis pull and prevent the
i3sue of permits for the transport of stuff par-
liamentarians may make money out of.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I beg to state here
that I am not lnterested, directly or indi-
rectly, in any Ilquor going into the North-
west Territories, nor In any permits. I
think,,perhaps, our company may have been
mIxed up with some companies that are
shipping whisky In. I wlsh to have cor-
rected now In the "Hansard" the following
few lines :-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DOMVILLE. Surely yoix are not ail so

prejudiced that you wll not hear a word from
me. I speak most emphatically on that subject,
and I say that when Sir Louis Davies wrote that
letter, he haJ no Idea-

Now it goes on to say:
-that I was going to transport whisky Into
the Yukon country.

That Is what I said. There was much
disturbance made on the other side of
the House. I do not know why they should
do it. But I see at times, lu the evenlng
especially, they make quite a little disturb-
ance. What I said was this : lu wrItIng
bis letter Sir Louis Davies would feel satis-
flied from those surrounding me that we
were not going to trade In Ilquor in that
country-not that we were going to trade.
The House was discusslng the Stikine-Teslin
Railway, and I threw the remark across
the floor that it must be a good road to get
$500 per mau from tbeir passengers and
they walk part of the way, or somethIng of
that kind. It had been said that was what
each man woold pay. Further I said It
was a good road without whisky. I should
like to have that set right In "IHansard."
Whatever other companles may be doIng-

Mr. SPEAKER.

a companyb as a right to trade as It likes-
I disclaim most emphatically for myself and
for the company that we are connected
with or have anything to do with the liquor
traffie ln that country.

Mr. SPEAKER. I an sure that the mem-
ber of "1-[ansard " now at the table will
take down accurately what the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Domvillei has said.

BREANWATER AT BELLE RIVER.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the House to the question to which I
have already referred. I have turned up
the "Hansard " for last Monday, and 1 fail
to find an9y reply by the hon. Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) to the question.
If my mîemory serves me well. the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) was not ln
his place when the question was called. I
ihink also that the hon. the Prime Minister
*Sir Wilfrid Laurier) asked that the ques-
tion he allowed to stand. At any rate. I
1 y. ve here .he " fansard " of last Monday
aind I do not see that the question was re-
plied Io. I would like to get au answer to
rhe question and uot be put off any longer.
I want a straight auswer, yes or no.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I am sure I answered the
question. If my hon. friend (Mr. Martini
will look at page 1838 of the "Hansard."
he will find the question asked and an-
swered.

Mr. SPEAKER. As the hon. member was
out of the House at the time the question
was called, It was asked for him by another
hon. member.

Mr. MARTIN. I beg to withdraw what
I said. But I may explain that the ques-
tion on the Order paper was just before one
standing in the name of the hon. member
for East Prince (Mr. Yeoh, and it does not
appear ln the same order ln " Hansard."

THE VACANCY IN WEST PRINCE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I desire to ask whether
the returning officer for West Prince has
been named for the election to be held ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The returning officer bas not
yet been appointed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. To-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
row.

Well, to-mor-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Or after-
wards.
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BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S
DAY.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 2) to secure the better
observance of the Lord's Day, commonly
called Sunday, as a day of rest.

(In the Committee.)

It being Six o'clock, the committee rose,
and the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

Conmittee resumed consideration of Bill
No. 2) to secure the better observance of
the Lord's Day.

On section 1,
Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought there was

an amendment to that clause moved by the
hon. Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. A sub-amend-
ment bas been moved to that clause which
I will read :

That all the words in the Bill after the word
who " In the 10th Hne, down to the words

"defamatory libel " in the 25th Une, be struck
out, and that the following be substituted there-
for :-" Sells, or employs, or procures any person
to sell any article or commodity on Sunday, ex-
except drugs &r medicines, or articles for sur-
gical and m3dial use."

Mr. McCLEARY. Will that meet the case
of prohibitlng the sale of American news-
papers ? because If the Interpretation that
the bon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) put upon subsection "b9" last
night, is correct, It certainly does not meet
the needs of the case, because If there is
anything we have to complain of at all in
this country, It Is the selling of American
newspapers on Sunday.

Mr. CHARLTON. Subsection " b " meets
the case of selling American newspapers on
Sunday li Canada.

Mr. McCLEARY. I thlnk the hon. mem-
ber took the ground last night that It re-
ferred to publishers and proprietors only.

Mr. CHARLTON. It prohibits the selling,
and In the absence of the publisher or pro-
prietor or manager, the person responsible
for having the paper sold would be Ilable to
action.

Sub-amendment negatived.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
Is now on the amendment to add, after sub-
section "b," these words :" sells, or employs,
or procures any person to sell any news-
paper Issued or published on Sunday."

Mr. McCLEARY. I am satisfied that the
interpretation put upon this section last
night by the hon. member for North Norfolk
and by the Solicitor General that these

words " seils or employs," particularily the
first one, would not prohibit the newsboys
selling American newspapers in Canada on
Sunday, but that It only bears upon the pro-
prietor and publIsher. I say if that is the
case, we cannot get at the publishers or pro-
prietors of American newspapers.

Mr. CHARLTON. When this Bill was-
first Introduced last session, the provision

irelating to the matter we now have under
consideration was as follows :-

Whoever shall, upon the Lord's, Day, in th(>
capacity of a proprietor, publisher or manager,
engage in the publication and issuing of any
newspaper, journal or periodical, for' the pur-
pose of sale, either by carrier or newsboy, at,
any news stand or store upon that day, and
whosoever shahl engage in the sale of any news-
paper on that day, shall be deemed guilty of an
indictable offence ; but nothing in this section
shall be held to prevent the gratultous distribu-
tion of religious publications upon the Lord's
Day.
This BIll was referred to the then Minister
of Justice, Sir Oliver Mowat, and he sug-
gested a change ln the phraseology of this
section, and drafted one. That draft which
emanated from the Minister of Justice, was
considered and reported by the Committee of

'the Whole House as it is introduced to-day.
considered by the Solicitor General, and lie
preferred it to the original draft, and it was
therefore adopted. The House has already
ateted on the very section we are considering
to-night, and it acted favourably ; but the
Bill, did no)t reeive Its final action last ses-
sion, owing to the fact that the leader of the
Government was called to England to attend
the Jubilee proceedings there, and in couse-
quence of his departure, all private legisla-
tion was dropped, this Bill among others.
But this Bill reeeived the sanction of the
House last year in Committee, for which the-
Minister of Justice last year was respon-
sible; this section he drafted, and I
believe it merits al .the require nts
of the case. Let us go briefly over the Bill.
The first section states :

(a.) Being the proprietor, publisher or manager
of any newspaper, publishes or issues, or pre-
pares for publication orf issue. any copy or num-
ber of such newspaper for sale on Sunday, or
with the intent that such copy or number shall
be sold on Sunday ; or

(b.) Sells or employs or procures any person to
sell any newspaper on Sunday.
As a matter of course, if the newspaper was
a foreIgn paper, and was brought here and
sold by newsboys, the publisher, manager
or proprietor by whom the paper was issued
might not be within the reach of the law
here; but these papers are sent here to
agents, and I hold that, under this clause,
ln the absence of the publisher or manager,
the agents, as the representatives, would be
amenable to the penalties of the law. I
think that Is a sound position, and I give it
as my opinion, that this would be the case.
If not, and this law went Into operation, we
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would soon have demonstration as to whe- me, neither was the Bill In its present shape
ther this was the fact or not. If the law before Sir John Thompson when he gave his
proved to be defective on this point, It could opinion; and, therefore, one countetbalances
be remedied. The next provision is as fol- the other. I submit, that If the hon. mem-
lows ber who introduced this Bill will read the

Provided that the publishing or issuing, or argument of the Hon. Mr. Mills, then mem-
preparing for publication or issue of any copy ber for Bothwell, and the presen Minister
or number of a religlous newspaper for distribu- of Justice, he will find that the hon. gentle-
tion on Sunday, or with the Intent that it shall man declared there were certain clauses in
be distributed on Sunday, shall not be an or- that Bill which properly came within the
fence under this section. jurlsdiction of this Parliament. No doubt.
I believe the Bill fully covers the ground, he referred to the elauses relating to tue
and that we cannot Improve W. I ask my running of trains and steamboats on the
hon. friends to accept the Bill, which bas Sabbath. He will also find the hon. gentle-
received the careful consideration of the man stated, that, as regards certain other
highest legal authorities, of Sir Oliver provisions of the Bill, those covered by the
Mowat and of the Solicitor General, and las present Bill, were matters relating to civil
received full and due consideration from rights and municipal control, with which the
the friends of the Bill, who desire to secure provinces have a right to deal, and which he
efficient legislation against Sunday news- properly and correctly declared the province
papers. Let us allow the Bill to pass, and Of Ontario had already dealt with. While I
If it goes into operation, I think it wIll prove have no personal interest In the matter, I
to be a law that will be found efficient for think the committee ought to have the opin-
the purpose intended ; and if It does not ion of the Government on the Bill, more
meet the purpose, the House can subse- particularly as their own Minister of Jus-
quently remedy any defect ascertained dur- tice declared, that the Bill is not a proper
lng its actual working. We are lable, by Bill to pass In this Parliament. It Is useless
submitting hastily considered amendments to pass a Bill that is superfluous and med-
and sub-amendments, to practically destroy dlesome, as the present Minister of Justice
the BiH, so far as efficiency is concerned, declared this portion of the Bill to be, while
and I ask my fellow-members, as this is a he was a member of this House. The opin-
martter to which I have given great atten- ion then held by the present Minister of Jus-
tion, and I am exceedingly anxlous to secure tice, I have no hesitation ln saying, he holds
a proper Bill, to allow the BiH to be reported still ; and for this House to pass a Bill
by the committee. which the Minister of Justice must criticise

adversely In the other Chamber, speakingMr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman as the representative of the 'Government,has made the statement, that the BiH! is sup- would be an act of folly.
ported by the highest legal authorities. I
submit, that the Mlnlster of Justice Is the Mr. CHARLTON. Does the lion. gentle-
highest legal authority. man think it could not be passed over his

Mr. CHARLTON. The Minister of Jus- opinion in the other Chamber?
tice at the time thils Bill was drafted was The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
the authority to whom I referred. (Mr. Fisher). I think the bon. member for

Haldlmand (Mr. Montague) was not In theMr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Jus- House when the Prime Minister gave bis
tice in the present Cabinet, as I showed, by opinion in respect to tis Bill and, althougi
a quotation from the record, last night, de- he did not give it as the opinion of the Gov-clared that this Bil, while within our power, ernment, he gave It as the expression of bis
trespassed on ground which the constitution opinion as the leader of the House
gave to the provinces, and not only so. tut
that this was a Bill wh4ch might cause Mr. MONTAGUE. I was not present.
trouble. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. CHARLTON. I call attention to the Therefore, the contention put forward by the
fact, that the present Minister of Justice has hon. gentleman fall to the ground. I rise
never had this BIR under consideration, that to saY, that the amendment .which I moved
he has never made any remarks on this Bil, in committee last night, believlng that It was
that his remarks were offered on the general carrying out the prineiple to Its legitimate
principle as to the matter of jurlsdiction; Conclusion, was one which I considered
that is, not something which pertains to the would be a necessary corollary to the BlD.
character of the BiWln detail, but to the At the same time, I feel that the promoter
general principle of the BID. of this BIH bas made an appeal to members

of the House not to lead the Bil with anyMr. MONTÂGUMI. That la qulte true. extraneous matter whlch miglit give rise toThe hon. gentlman says, that the BiH, in dfficulty, or might en mir ln any way or
Its present form, Was not before the present senu thde pagageoterM anh wae
MIîniter or Juetloe when lie made aie speech ]House. WbIle 1 conaidered the amendment
wblch Iq latnight, asthe . t l e tea nd m
member for Brockville eMr. Wood) reminds be a necesary corolary to the BRI. How.

Mr'. CHARLTON.
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ever, If the Bill passed into law, some such
am-enelment could easily be enacted in the
future, If the necessity should occur. I.
therefore, at the request of my hou. friend.
ask leiive to withdraw the amendment and
not press It to a vote.

Aniendment withdrawn.

Mr. MACLEAN. Last night the com-
mittee reached a conclusion with regard to
this Bill: and It Is only through an omission
cf mine li making the motion that we are
troubled with it again to-night. Last night
the majorit y of members in the House ex-
pressed the opinion that this was a crude
measure, an unnecessary measure and an
unconstitutional ineasure, and therefore that
we required more time and information to
get an effective law. I am sure that is
the sense of the House to-night, and I there-
fore beg to move that this committee rise.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before you call for a
standing vote on that question. Mr. Chair-
man, I beg to say that this Bill will be
by nr means sbunted or got rid of by a
resort to this expedient, for I shall move
for it to be put on the Order paper again.
and I shall only fight It the barder and
more persistently if this mode of assassina-

desires It should meet. The ditficulty is
tbat the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) puts a different interpreta-
tion upon the words to that which I and
a good many other hon. members believe
tL-ey will bear. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Charlton) insists that the words " being the
proprietor, publisher or manager of any
newspaper" should also be read In before
the letter "b" in the second subsection.
I fail to see that that construction can be
put upon the words. If the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Charlton) would allow it to be
understood that the Bill just expresses what
the words here imply I think the case is
met. But owing to the fact that he put
a different construction upon these words
Le is certainly misleading the House, and
driving us to a conclusion as to the effect
of a Bill which I do not think will be borne
out.

Mr. CHARLTON. Since last night I have
carefully considered this matter, and 1 be-
lieve that subsection " b'" will meet the case
in the sense my hon. friend from iHalton
(Mr. Henderson) desires. If these Sunday
newspapers are sold and the proprietor could
be reached, it would be proper to proceed
against him ; but whoever is guilty of the
offence of selling these newspapers, if they

i ion is UesorieU LU. are foreign newspapers, is in my mid
Committee divided : Yeas, 23 ; nays, 25. tamenable to subsection "b."
Motion (Mr. Maclean) that Committee rise. Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not think wenegatived(r.want this Bill in Quebec, and therefore Iuegatived. inove, seconded by Mr. Rinfret, the follow-
fr. McCLEARY. Before I vote for this ing amendment to subsection "b."

Bill. I would like to be satistied that it The provisions of this Act shahl not apply tomeets the necessities of the case. The only tbe province of Quebec.
thing we have to legislate against in the
province of Ontario, anyway, is the sale :Mr. MONTAGUE. Why, it Is the pro-
of American newspapers, which I believe vince of Quebec this Bill is intended for.
are detrimental to the best tnterest and1j-%rMONK. 1h
well-being and morals of our people. These r. ope the committee will
Anerican newspapers of a certain class give its support to that amendment of my

ht.I am as much hon. friend (Mr. Choquette). I do not
sympathy with ths Bill as the hon. member know that there are any Sunday papers
(Mr. Charlton) who introduced It. published elsewhere in the Dominion than

in the city of Montreal. and we&have there
Mr. CAMPBELL. Why did you oppose two papers, one in the English language

it ? and one in the French language. They
Mr. McCLEARY. Excuse me, I did not are good papers, and for my part I buy

vote against It.I want to have this Bill theni and have nio scruple about it what-
put i such condition that It will be of some ever. I know there is a very large section
use toi us when it is passed Into law. We f ethe population of Montreal who also buy
cannot get at the publisher or the agent these papers. I consider it an undue in-
cven of a tAmerican paper, because they terference with the rights of conscience to
thrno a th mffterans te boyse when endeavour to apply this law to the provincethrow thsm off the trains to the boys whcu of Quebec. I respect the convictions ofthcy cross the line. How eau we exchude the hon. member (Mr. Charlton) who intro-them then . duced this Bill; I believe he Is sincere,

Mfr. CHARLTON. Will my hon. friend nd he may be endeavouring to remedy an
suggcest what he thinks Is necessary ? I evil state of things that exists elsewhere,
believe the Bill Is quite sufficient as it but in the province of Quebec tuie manner
stands. in which we observe the Sunday is, I think,

a good one, and If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that Charlton) wishes us to be sincere, I can

the Bih as it stands meets the point the tell him that our population in Quebec will
bon. member for Welland (Mr. McCleary) !compare favourably with the population of
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any other province. I hope this amendmen
Sfill carry.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sorry to hear from my
hon. friend (Mr. Monk) that he buys news
papers on Sunday, for if he does he violates
the laws of the province of Quebec and
subjects himself to a penalty of $20 every
time he does it.

Mr. MONK. There are many other good
citizens who do the same thing.

Mr. MACLEAN. I propose as an amend-
ment Io the amendment that the words be
added

And also the province of Ontario.
Mr. POWELL. I would ask the mover

of the amendment to please incorporate the
words :

And also the province of New Brunswlck.
Mr. FOSTER. As the Minister of Marine

and Fisherles Is not present, and as I have
sueh an interest in bis province, I would
like to see Prince Edward Island added.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to see Nova
Scoti.a added.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I would
like to see the North-west Territories in-
cluded in that amendment.

Mr. CHARLTON. We are reaching the
reductio ad absurdum.' We see what the

meaning of any attempt to weaken this law
by the exemption of a province amounts
to. I do not suppose that the rights of
<onscience ln Quebec differ materially from
the rights of conscience in Ontario, or Pata-
gonia for that matter. The necessity of
ihis law rests upon the broad ground of
national good and national interest. The
presentation of the arguments lu favour
of this Bill last night showed up very fuIly
the consequences of the Introduction and
the maintenance of this Sunday news-
paper evil in the neighbouring country.,
That country was cited as an example of the
evil consequences that would follow the in-
troduction of what at the present time is a'
very small evil in Canada. The Bill1
alms to prevent a national evil and de-
moralization through an agency which
bas produced the most lamentable re-
suits ln the United States, and ls gradually
destroying the moral and Christian tone of
that country. If members cannot realize
the broad grounds on which this Bill rests,
if they cannot realize that this country has
a future, and that that future Is largely
placed in our hands, and that upon us rests
the duty of sbaping the destlnles of half of
this continent-if they cannot realize that
this BUIlhas something more in it than the
petty features they allude to, we may as
well drop the Bil, and let it be lost. I would
rather submit to the loss of the Bill than
have it mutilated by having its application

Mr. MONK.

t limited to any part of this Dominion. The
object of the Bill is to have a national regu-
lation in regard to this matter-to lay the
foundations of this country broadly and
firmly on principles of Justice and truth.
The Bill Is not a:i attempt to interfere with
the rights of any man's conscience or toforce any religious observance upon any
man. Its purpose is to shut out of this ccuû-
try a great evil that exists in the neighbour-

1 ing country and the consequence *of which
we are fully aware of. If we cannot treat
the matter from that standpoint, we are not
approaching this Bill in a proper spirit, and
I hope it will be either rejected in its en-
tirety, or passed without reference to the
province of Quebec. the province of New
Brunswick, the province of Prince Edward
Island or any other separate province or
collection of provinces in this Dominion.

Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman says
he is looking for something on behalf of the
nation. I say that of more Importance than
that is that this Parliament should respect
the rights of the provinces. That should
be especially the attitude of hon. gentlemen
opposite, who have, for many years, made a
stand for provincial rights, and claimed that
the jurisdiction of the provinces should be
inaintained The Solicitor General has toid
us, the opinion of the present Minister of
Justice has been quoted, and the opinion of
all the legal gentlemen in this House is, that
this Bill is an interference with the rights
of the provinces ; that In each province there
Is at presnt a Sunday law and that the sin
the hon. gentleman refers to is only imagin-
ary ; and If ail these things are true, what
is the use of our triffing any further with
the Bill. Let us vote as we think, and vote
against It.

e
Mr. CLARKE. It the objeet of the Bill is

to keep out of this country the Sunday
newspapers printed in the United States, I
think it ls a most commendable and worthy
object, and I shall most gladly support it.
But there Is at present no newspaper print-
ed In the province of Ontario that comes
under the operation of this Bill ; and so far
as I am advised, the law at present on the
provincial Statute-book covers all possible
cases. I do not know how far this Bill
would militate against any of the papers
whWi are called Sunday newspapers In this
province, but which are printed on Satur-
day. If it would Interfere with those papers.
I think It would go too far. So far as it
aime at keeping out of Canada those yellow
journals which are degrading the morals of
the people of the United States, I think it
is a movement In the right direction, and I
shall most gladly support it ; but the regula-
lion of the publication of newspapers In our
own country might reasonably and fairly
be left to the provincial authorities.

Mr. CHARLTON. I may say in one word
that the object of the Bill Is not.only to keep
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out the yellow journals of the United States,
but to prevent the growth of the same brood
of vipers ln Canada.

Mr. MACLEAN. As an evidence of the
efficacy of the Ontario law, there is in to-
day's " Globe," on the seventh page, the de-
cision of the magistrate at Merritton in the
case against the Carbide Company for oper-
ating on Sunday, after a fourteen days'
trial ln which the best counsel of the pro-
vince have been engaged. The magistrate
upholds the Sunday law and vindicates the
position of the hon. member for North Nor-
folk; so that we in Ontario require no other
law than we have already on the Statute-
book.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It appears to me that
this Bill meets what Is not wanted, and
does not meet what is wanted. The hon.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
sald he had bought newspapers on Sunday
in Montreal, and the Prime Minister imme-
diately said that that was illegal ln the pro-
vince of Quebec.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If it is illegal to buy a
newspaper in the province of Quebec on
Sunday, it is illegal to sell one on Sunday,
and therefore ln so far as Quebec Is con-
cerned, this Bill is absolutely unnecessary
and uncalled for. We have also the most
undoubted evidence that It Is unnecessary
and unealled for lu the province of Ontario ;
and I have no doubt that the same Is the
case with respect to the other provinces. As
for this Bill meeting the case suggested by
my hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr.
Clarke), the hon. member for North Norfolk
cannot thInk, I am sure, that it does meet
that case.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, it does.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The case put by the

hon. member for West Toronto was this,
that perniclous literature was coming in
from the United States ln the shape of Sun-
day newspapers, whieh were sold, not on
Sunday, but on Friday or Saturday, by irre-
sponsible boys, who, as the hon. member for
Welland (Mr. McCleary) says, receive them
at the hands of brakemen on the various
trains. Does the hon. member for North
Norfolk mean to tell me that this Bill would
prevent the sale of those papers on Friday
or Saturday ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all. There ls

not a man ln this House believes it can. I
am sorry the Minister of Agriculture with-
drew his amendment. I will very heartily
support this Bill If it will do that.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am quite wiUlng to
accept an amendment that will cover the
ground.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then let the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture leave his amendment
ln place. I have no hesitation ln saying, so
far as this side of the House Is concerned,
that we will carry the Bill if the hon. mem-
ber will leave that in. The Bill is not only
no good without it, but it is perniclous. If
that amendment is made In the Bill, I will
very heartily support it.

Mr. CHARLTON. Very good, I imove that
the committee reconsider its action on the
amendment moved by the Minister of Agri-
culture.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There are two
amendments which must be disposed of
first.

Mr. MACLEAN. I wish to say that there
is a law now which enables the Postmastcr
General to keep the papers which have been
referred to out of the country.

Sub-amendment negatived: Yeas, 21;
nays, 29.

Amendment negatived : Yeas, 15; nays,
35.

Mr. CHARLTON. To suit the scruples
of the hon. member for Haldimand and
other hon. members opposite, I am free to
express my perfesz approval of the motion
offered yesterday by the hon. Minister of
Agriculture, and my views will be fully
met by having that motion incorporated in
the Bill ; and as we have the promise of the
support of the hon. member for Haldimand
and others to this motion, I move that it
be incorporated ln the Bill.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is this to be con-
sidered a defeat of the Government ? The
Mfinister of Agriculture withdrew bis motion,
and now the hon. gentleman moves that it
be restored.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman
willing to add that amendment himself ?
What is it he 1; against ? Is It the mere
fact that a certain transaction takes place
on a Sunday, or that a bad thing is being
sold ? If he is merely against the first-
that is if he does not want a newspaper on
Sunday, irrespective of the kind of litera-
ture It contains-he gets It by this Bill ; but
If he wants to keep out that kind of litera-
ture as being bad, he ought to make the
selling of a Sunday newspaper on any day
of the week against the law. It is simply
the doing of a thing on a certain day which
the hon. gentleman meets, but all the filtb
and vileness and everything else objection-
able in this yellow journalism, which Is pub-
lished somewhere on Sunday, may l e dis-
tributed elsewhere on any other day, and
his Bill will not prevent its being sold on
any other day.

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend, I pre-
sume, was not ln the House last night when
I dealt with this question. I consider the
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class of newspaper literature to which he
alludes, the natural progeny of the Sunday
newspaper. Those who look over the bis-
tory of the Sunday newspaper in the United
States. are aware that when Sunday jour-
Dals first issued they did not have the dis-
tinctive characteristics they now possess,
but the process of deterioration and debase-
ment was rapid, and the Sunday editions
cater now to the most degraded tastes of
the nation. The vitiated public taste that
bas been engendered by the Sunday news-
paper curse. is the taste that calls for yel-
low journalism on the week day. While
we cannot have a censorship of the press,
while we cannot decide what newspaper is
worthy of being eirculated and what can
be suppressed, yet if we cannot eut off the
source of this demoralization or prevent its
introduction by prohibiting the publishing
of Sunday newspapers, all that whIch has
been so fatal ln the United States will ex-
tend to Canada. It Is for that reason the
case is partially met by the prohibition off
the publication and sale of Sunday news-
paper editions on a Sunday. It ls that
which secularizes the day in the United
States, it is that which menaces and warps
all religious influences in that country, and
leads to the most shocking and glaring de-
moralization and profanation of the day.
If we adopt the law In this country, with
our eyes open to the consequences of the
evil ln that country, we adopt It for the
purpose of preventing the introduction and
growth of the evil of the Sunday newspaper
and its circulation on Sunday. We cannot
deal with the characters of the papers pub-
lished on other days, but we know that the
taste created by the Sunday newspaper in
the United States Is that which demands
that sort of pabulum on week days.
This Bill goes as far as possible to prevent
the introduction of the evil into this coun-
try. It Is not practical to go further than
to prevent the introduction of the Sunday
newspaper, a thousand different editions of
which are publlshed in the United States
every Sunday, and fall like autumn leaves
over the country, carrying their demora-
lizing influence from Portland te San Fran-
cisco, and from Lake Erie to the Gulf of
Mexico. My object in urging this Bill la
because I conscientiously believe that there
Is no measure that can be adopted by this
House which will have more far-reaching
Influence ln giving us sound, healthy, nation-
al life than thls very provision I am urging
on the House to-day. I ask the House to
accept this BiUll, which was drawn by the
Miniater of Justice lat session, which was
approved by this committee last session, and
reported Just as It la submitted now, and
give It a fair trial. It le my belief it will
produce the effects that hon. members say
they desire. If it fails In any partieular, it 1
can be easily amended. It can be put to 1
the test of experlence, and my belief la that

Mr. CHARLTON.

that test will show the Bill is what we de-
sire, and If not, It can be amended.

Mr. MACLEAN. If the rIght hon. leader
of the Government is the Liberal he pro-
fesses to be, If he has any regard for
freedom of opinion and the freedom of the
press in this country, if, as he says, he takes
Cobden and Bright for his model, he will
stand up and repudiate the attack made by
a bogus libel on the freedom of the press
and on free thought in this country.
I have never heard a Liberal go
so far back on the traditions of his party.
I do hope the right hon. gentleman will re-
pudiate it, and stand up for Liberalisin, and
not leave it to us who are Conservative,
whom he calls reactionaries, to put in a
word for the freedom of the press, freedom
of opinion and religlous liberty. There is
such a thing as liberty, and it is a sad thing
to see men who call themselves Liberals,
remain silent while one who claims to be
of their number, attacks a free speech aind a
free press.

Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask the
hon. member (Mr. Charlton), what he means
by " religious newspaper." The word is very
ambiguous. Take any religious newspaper,
the " Churchman," the " Evangelical Church-
man," the "Wesleyan," published in the
maritime provinces, or the "Christian
Guardian," published In Ontario. I have
seen copies of the last-named of these news-
papers, containing most violent political ar-
tieles. They are scarcely to be called religious
reading. What proportion of religious reading
makes a paper a religious paper ? If there
is any reading not of a religious character,
does that make the paper t»outaýain it a
secular journal? I might almost challenge the
hon. gentleman to produce a so-called reí-
glous newspaper in which are not to be found
columns devoted to secular topics. Would
that prevent the reading of these news-
papers on Sunday ? If this country is going
to be destroyed by the dissemination of
knowledge among the people, whether on
Sunday or any other day, it speaks very 111
indeed for civilization. Now, as to liberty
of opinion. so far as the Roman Cathollc
branch of rthe Church is concerned, there Is
the greatest freedom on the question of the
Sabbath. I do not think the leader of the
Government (Sir Wilfrid Laurlir) would be
representing fairly the great historic church,
were he to attempt to curtail rellgious lib-
erty in this respect. As to the Pirotestant
branch of the Church, there 1s no early
father of Protestantism but *'xpressly re-
pudiated this narrow vIew of the Sabbath
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) Is
attempting tO foist upon the people. Take
a theologlan for whom, I am sure, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) hias a great deal
of respeet-Calvin. Now, Calvin, In ils

Commentary on Hebrews," speaks of the
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observance of Sunday as one of the errors are bis followers to accept his views on this
of false teachers, and, in the irench ver- question, on which we have already spent
sion he goes so far as to say, it is one of the so much time.
lies of false teachers. Take Tyndall, also. Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope my right hon.
He expressly stated-it is some time since friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will accept the
I read these matters, and I may be in error dlctum of Sir John Thompson on many other
in some minor particulars, but I think my thngs-
recollection is fairly accurate-We are lords; The PRIME MINISTER. I am afraid Iof the Sabbath ; we can have none, or we have made a mistake in doing It once.eau have one in six days, or one in ten dayshMaam stAe In dolng toe.
as we please. And Milton actually wrote a Mr. MONTAGUE. I was going to say,
book, directed to the Protestant world, that there are matters of much greater lm-
against the curtailing of human liberty In portance on which he might accept the opin-
this respect. I am with the hou. gentleman ion of Sir John Thompson than on this Bill.
so far as substantial observance of the Sab- He will make no mistake of accepting Sir
bath is concerned, apart altogether from any John Thompson's view with regard to those.
idea that there is any sanctity attaching to I desire to propose the followng amendment
the day itself, an idea which I expressly in the form of subsection "ce," making par-
repudiate. I recognize that its observance ties therein indicated lable to the penalties
does lie at the base of social, and political, proposeal
and religious, and moral advancement In Sells or employs or procures any person to sell
this world. But I do not think that this Bill upon any day of the week any paper, whether
goes far enough to do much good. If tne published in Canada or elsewhere, Issued or pur-
hon. gentleman is going to grapple with a porting to be issued on Sunday.
great evil, let him grapple with those things The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
that constitute the evil : but let him allow Fisher). This, practically, is the amend-
people to get information from any source ment I proposed, but which I withdrew be-
they can, whether on Sunday or week day. cause it seemed as if to insist upon it, would
The individual conscience must be the test be to hamper the passing of the Bill, which

what is fit reading for Sunday, I desired to avoid. I need scarcely say, thatu respect toda. I anla favour of the amendment, and will
support it, and will support the Bill, if it is

The PRIME MINISTER. As Iy hon. added.
friend from East York (Mr. Maclean) ap- Mr. OHARLTON. I am pleased to acceptpealed to me, a moment ago, to rebuke my the amendment of the hon. member forhon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- Haldimand (Mr. Montague).
ton), I cannot allow his appeal to pass with- Mr. MACLEAN. It was inted outthatout a word of answer from me. The only Mr. MacleN. [t as poitedou t, that
fault that eau be found with me, 1 think if such a clause were carried, it would keep
is that, for once in my life, I accepted Con- out papers like the New York "Tribune,"
servative doctrine in the case of this Bill. the Suuday Herald,' may prominent
I had occasion to say, yesterday, that if I
assented to this Bill, it was because, on a
former occasion, the very proposal which is
Involved In this Bill, had received the sanc-
tion and authority of the late Sir John
Thompson, Sir John Thompson, on two or
three occasions, supported the Bill of my
hon. friend from North Norfolk, and gave It
the beneit of his Influence. When we came
Into office, the same question was presented
to us. We thought It was not proper to de-
part from what had been accepted on this
question-1 may say, by both sides of the
House. After all, the question Is not a very
large one, for there are other modes of at-
taining the end that my hon. friend has ln
view. But, as 6ir John Thompson had taken
a certain position ln the matter, I thought
I would abide by It. Otherwise, I should
have said to my hon. friend, that his Bill
was absolutely useless, because there is in
the Statute-book of every province ample
means to deal with the evil that the hon.
gentleman seeks to meet. But Sir John
Thompson thought that, although there
was provincial legislation on this subject,
there might also be federal legllation. I
would appeal to those hon. gentlemen who

65

papers ln the old country, papers from
France that are now on our files, important
Boston publications, as poInted out by the
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), and
so on. I do not believe the people of Can-
ada wish such literature to be kept out.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill, as amended, reported.
SAFETY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES

AND PASSENGERS.
Mr. CASEY moved the second reading of

BiI (No. 4) further to secure the safety
of railway employees and passengers. He
sald: In moving the second reading of this
BUll, I have merely to say that the Bill as
it stand@ is the outcome of the fullest con-
sideration before a committee of the House
last session, which committee not only took
the evidence of railway employers and èm-
ployees, but examined the Act of the Im-
perlal Parliament passed during the last
session of Parliament in regard to the com-
pensation of workmen In hazardous employ-
ments, and they made this BIH conform
Tery largely to the provisions of that Im-
pexial Act Under these cireumstances f
have no hesitation in asking the House to
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read this Bill a second time. It provides, I do not see any reason why we should
briefly, for one or two improvements in the depart from that practice.
fitting up of cars, and for the compensation Mr. CASEY. I beg leave 10 urge, in sup-
of workmen injured while in the perform-pM re leve to urgein sup-
ance of their duties on railways. I do nlot port of the reference which I intend to
think any further expb'nation is required. move to a select committee, that the Rail-

way Committee, as my hon. friend knows,Motion agreed to. end House resolved is amply occupied by private Bills, and it is
itself into committee. quite impossible to have that Bill consider-

ed clause by clause in a large and busy
(In the Committee.) committee such as that is. The best they

On section 2, could do would be to appoint a sub-com-
mittee to consider this Bill and report to

Mr. MONTAGUE. Of course, we con- them, as 'was done last year, such com-
sider that the Minister of Railways and mittee having never reported. Everything
Canals is, to a very large extent, the Leader the Railway Committee can do could be
of the House in regard to these Bills affect- done by the select committee, before which
ing the railway interests of the country. I parties opposed to the Bill and in favour
do not myseif understand the details of the of it could be heard.
Bill, but I take it for granted that as the
House is allowing it to go through without Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to draw
discussion, the Minister of Railways and the hon. gentleman's attention to the factCanalssiandthrogM im the Goverail nentthat this Bill is one of all others thait shouldCanais, and through hlm the Government', .go te the RaiiIway Committee. lIt proposesquite concur in the nature of the legislation. a radicalay Comitte In oea radical and fundamental change in theThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND legislation with respect to railways, andCANALS (Mr. Blair). I must say that there that being the case, it appears to me thatis some misapprehension on the part of my it is necessary this Bill should be consideredhon. friend the mover of the Bill. We had in the fullest and most complete manneran understanding to the effect that there by that committee. The hon. gentlemanwas no objection to the Bill going to a sec- wili see that if he is able te satisfy theond reading, but I ask him If he would de- Railway Committee, which is a smaIl par-fer reference to the Committee of the Whole !liament of itself, thait this is a wise anduntil I had had an opportunity of going judiclous Bill and should be passed, It willinto t. save an immense amount of the tlme of the

Mr. CASEY. Quite se. I did not wish to House, whereas if the hon. gentleman sends
urge it, but when the question was put from it to a special committee and gets it re-
the Chair, as the Minister of Railways and ported, the fact -will amount 1o very little.
Canals did not object, I thought perhaps he I trust the hon. gentleman. under the cir-
had reconsidered his suggestion. Under the cumstances. will feel that this Bill Is espe-
eircumstauces, I move that the committee cIally one that should be considered by the
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit Railway Committee, and it would be a mis-
again. take, from his own point of v.iew, and cause

Commtte roe ad rpored rogess a great loss of itime to the H-ouse, if 1-tCernmittee rose and reported prgress. were sent to a special committee, and itwould have to rmn the gaunthet to a farDRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDB. greaterhdegree atterwards than if it had

Mr. CASEY moved second reading of Bill been referred to the Railway Committee.
(No. 5) respecting drainage on and across On consideration, I hope the hon. gentle-
the lands of railway companies. He said: man will adopt this course.
This is the Bill I introduced last year, Motion agreed to, and Bill read the secondand which got as far as the Railway Com- time.
mittee and was allowed to rest there, for'Mr. CASEY. I beg te move
the purpose of allowing the Cabinet and Mb
the House to get better acquainted with lt. That Bill (No. 4) be referred to a select com-I now propose to ask the House to read it mittee compo3ed of Messrs. Baine, Campbell,
a second time and to refer it to a select Casey, Fortin, Henderson, Monk, MeGregor and
committee,, to which I hope another Bill. Tolmie, with power to send for persons andcommttee tewhic I ope neter Bll.papers and report from time to time.to be subsequently moved, will be referred,p
in order that the whole question of muni- While giving all possible weight to ,the
cipal and private drainage across railways considerations urged by the leader of the
may be fully considered, and, a consolidated i Opposition. I am sure his experlence, as
Bill reported to this House which will meet well as mine, will bear out the statement
with the approval of the Government and that a small body really supervises the rail-
the House. way legislation, and they are especially capa-

Mr. MONTAGUEl. The hon. member bas b.as e hot Jugn ut the Raiway committei
suggested a specIal couamittee, I think it a position to give special attention to ahas always gone to the Railvay Committee, Bll, if it should involve new principles ofwhich has taken these matters up very fully.i hegishation. This Bil des net involve any-

Mrs~ CASEY.
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thinzg new or radical in legislation, but It SECOND READINGS.
proposes to refer to arbitration claims for
damages of those who assert the right of' Bil (No. 11) t amend the Criminal Code
drainage across railway lines and substi-1
tute arbitration in the place of appeal to 1892, with respect to cruelty to animais.-
the Privy Council. That is the drift o! (Mr. Penny.)
the Bill. I am sure thait such a Bill can Bill (No. 14) respecting the attachment of
be nuch better considered before a special salaries out of moneys in the hands of the
comnmittee than before the Railway Com- Government of the Dominion of Canada.-
mitte. We have had proof of that fact ln (Mr. Richardson.)
the vase of the railway employees Bill,,
which lias just received its second reading.
Before the special committee appointed to MOUNTED POLICE PENSION AOT.
coInsider that Bill counsel appeared for ithe
railway companies and for the employees ; Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) moved second
the subject was given full consideration, readlng of Bill (No. 13) to amend the Mount-
evidence was taken and comparisons made ed Police Pension Act.
with other legislation of a similar kind, and
I am satisfied the railway companies could Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
not have arrived at so mature and full time and Ilouse resolved itself sino com-
a consideration of the case as did that nittee.
special committee. iIn this case there is
another Bill on a similar subject, which(
miight properly go to the same committee,(
and the two Bills must be considered to- Mr. POWELL. Please explain what thiis
gether and consolidated into one. Ail the Bill is.
Railway Committee could do would be to
appoint a sub-committee to consider the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
present Bill, and it would occupy some Laurier). The object of this Bill is to allow
hours during severaI sittings in arriving at the members of the Mounted Police Force
a conclusion. The full committee could to be pensioned after twenty years' service,
not take evidence, as might be done by instead of after twenty-five years, as at pre-
this special committee, which could proceed sent.
with the consideration of this Bill while
the Railway C-ommittee continued to trans- Bil reported, and read the third time, and
act its legitimate work. passed.

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker. the Bill now under discussion is RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.
of special concern to the lawyers of the
province of Quebec, as it conflicts with the Mr. CAMPBELL moved second readingprovisions of our municipal code. This Bill
will affect the rural properties, in the pro- o! -Act. He sardh: tn mnd the Rail-

viiie of uebec crosed b riiway -wa Act. He said : In moving the second
Under articles 21 and 22 o our municipal reading of this Bill I wish to say a word or
Ude rtis o 21d ta 22e oo munpc two as to its nature. This Bill provides

is to supervise the works In connection with toae te ingros toc thenee found
ditches on the property of a raiway com- eto be very injurious to the interests o! the
pany. The Bill now under consideration pepl Onte eserly parst ase proc
proposes to set aside the road inspector and o fOntaro especially. The first clause pro-
to replace hlm by an engineer appointed by hvieysil otr eih runniaing oai s n say tof
the railway companies. Let me remind the thi rilwa no etrak of nio any cmtv o!
Bouse that, ln such matters, ut is but fair their railway tracks o! any locomotive or
that the nmembers o! the Bar o! the different englne in emitting sparks ; and a subsequent
provinces, who sit in this House, should be clause provides that in case they do allow
members of the cômmittee. I draw the i bese engines to be run and a fire occurs lu
attention o! the Prime Minister to the fact any farm buildings along the line o! rail-
that there is ~but one lawyer from -the pro way, then, if the fire is discovered within a
vince of Quebec on that committee, the <-ertain time and no other cause can be as-
hon. mneinber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). signed for it, it is to be taken for granted

As to the legislation, it particularly con- that the fire was caused by the railway en-
cerns the province of Quebec In so far as gines x
It effects its municipal code. I would sug-Thnxtcasam dsheaiayct
gest to add thue names o! Mr. Fortin and chapter 25, section 91, and a reference to
Mr. Casgrain to the committee to which this that Act wlli show that this section has
Bill is referred. been drawn very muchi against thue interests

o! the peophe. The fourth clause is in refer-
Mr. LISTER. 'I ask that the name o!f ence to the use o! farm crossings. The

Mr. Cowan be added. Raiway Act compels uhe raihway company
Motion, as amended, agreed to. &to put up arm crossings for the conveni-
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ence of the people through whose lands it
runs, but the section ln the Act Is very in-
definite. This Bill provides that the gates
shall be provided by the railway company
as under the Railway Act, namely, swing
gates. It further provides that if the gates
are left open, not through the negligence of
the person for whose benefit they were put
up, or if from any unknown cause the gates
are open and cattle lawfully pasturing on
the lands along the line of railway, get on
the tracks and are killed; then, unless it
can be shown that the farmer was negligent
in leaving the gates open, the damage shall
be borne equally by the railway company
and the person who owned the cattle. I
think it is a very proper and wise provision
and without going into any further details,
I would move the second reading of the
Bill.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). There is no objection to the sec-
ond reading- of the Bill, if my hon. friend
wIll agree to refer it to the committee to
which was referred Bill No. 4.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Very well.
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second

time.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved that Bill (No. 18)

further to amend the Railway Act be re-
ferred to the same special committee to
which was referred Bill No. 4.

Motion agreed to.

TRANSIT OF GRAIN IN MANITOBA
AND THE NORTH-WEST TERRI-

TORIES.

Mr. DOUGLAS moved second reading of
Bill (No. 19) to regulate the transit of grain
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
He said : Mr. -Speaker, in moving the second
reading of this Bill I desire to make some
explanation to the House. The importance
of the subject may be realized by the mem-
bers of this House from eastern Canada,
when they remember that Manitoba and the
Territories is from year to year making pro-
gress and increasing as a great producing
country. Certain difficulties have arisen
during the last grain season that have called
forth a great deal of criticism in the country,
a great deal of writing in the newspapers,
and a great deal of discussion generally.
The producejrs have met together and have
passed resolutions condemning the state of
things that exists ln Manitoba and the Ter-
ritories in connection with the transhipment
of grain. It should be understood that from
the time of the opening of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway certain privileges have been
enjoyed by grain dealers. Prior to the time
vvhen elevators were built men engaged lu
the purchasing and shipping of grain
through flat warehouses; but there are now
ln the country a number of elevators in

Mr. CAMPBELL.

full operation, and an understanding has.
been reached between the Canadian Pacifle
Railway and the elevator syndicate that all
such fiat warebouses must pass out of ex-
istence!; so that ln the province of Manitoba
and a portion of the North-west Territories,
the business has been wholly absorbed by
the elevatar syndicate, and men who have
been engaged for years in purchasing grain.
and shipping it through fiat warehouses
have been obliged to go out of business.
This is felt to be a hardship, not only on
the part of these men, but on the part of
the producers themselves. The importance
of the question will be seen by the fact that
t-he Premier of Manitoba has estimated thar
the loss to the province from this arrange-
mient between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the elevator syndicate amounts to no
less than about $1,000,000 for the past sea-
son ; and I could very easily show that in
the riding which I have the honour to re-
present, which produced last year 3.000,000
bushels of first quality grain for export,
the loss In this respect could not have been
less than from $50,000 to $60,000. This in-
dicates the importance of the Bill for which
I ask the consideration of the louse. In
the first place; it only asks for the
continuation of the privileges whicli have
been enjoyed by the producers since
the opening of the railway. The rail-
way companies are forced, in places where
there are no elevators, to continue the use
of the flat warehouses, and to allow the
farmers to load the cars from their vehicles.
This is felt to be a privilege that we ought
to proteet on behalf of the people. They
claim it as their right, as British subjects
and as true Canadians, that when they go
to the railway company with their produce,
the railway company should receive that
produce and carry It forward when they
are willing to pay the usual rates required
by the company. The reason alleged against
these fiat warehouses is that frequently a
glut occurs in the market, ln which case
time Is required to chear away the grain,
and the railway companies hold that they
can clear away the grain from the elevators
in less time and with less rolling stock than
they eau from flat warehouses. The men
who have been engaged In the fiat ware-
house business, however, are prepared to
give evidence to show that they can load a
car with horse-power in one hour; and the
usual time given to any one shipping goods
is twenty-four hotirs. The farmers do not
ask for any extension of that time. If they
cannot load on the cars within the time
required by the Railway Act, they are dis.
posed to abide by the consequences. Al
that the Bill contemplates is a continuation
of the privileges which the farmers have
enjoyed for the past fourteen years. It Is
only during the past season that this ar-
rangement has been made between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the owners
of the elevators. I do not wish to speak
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against the elevator system. I do not think
any of the farmers would speak against
that systern as such. On the contrary,
where there are five, they would like to see
ten. We have no desire to overthrow that
system or cripple it ln any way. We belleve
that if the Bill passes every honest dealer
in grain will be able, through the elevators,"
to do an honest business. But we desire
to eall the attention of the House to the
fact that under this agreement the producer
Is absolutely in the bands of this combine
which Is known to exist. It is, I may say,
a syndicate of syndicates which bas formed
an agreement with the Canadian Pacifle
RaIlway. The agreement, so far as I can
learn, appears to be this, that where an in-
dividual proposes to put bis capital into
the building of an elevator at any shipping
point, the Canadian Pacifie Railway will
protect that capital from being affected by
the building of another warehouse at that
partieular point. We claim that while It
may be the duty of the railway company
to protect the capital of the elevator, it Is
equally their duty as a common carrier,
having been endowed by publie funds, to
protect the capital of the producer, whieb
is inûnitely larger than the capital of the
clevator. So that there is no force ln that
argument. Further, I hold that this agree-
ment is a direct violation of the Railway
Act as expressed in subsection 1 of section
246 of the Revised Statutes of 1888. Then,
there are other objections to be urged
ngainst the elevator system. I speak now
from the experience of my own constituency.
We have at one point, Fleming, on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, three men en-
gaged in buying from the farmers and ship-
ping througlh fiat warehouses. They were
engaged in the business for years, but last
year they were told diftinctly that they
could do no more business on these Unes,
that they must either build an elevator
up to the normal standard and ship from
the elevator, or go out of business. This
bas entailed a personal loss to these parties
to the value of the building ithey were using
in their business. This is a wrong infilet-
ed on these men. Furtber west, at Wap-
pella, the very same thing occurred, and
further west again at other points. These
points were regarded by our farmers as
their best market, and to show the House
the importance of this, I will call atten-
tion to this fact, that the business men
of towns where there were no flat ware-
houses found they were losing tbeir busi-
ness. they found that the wheat was being
carried to those points where there were
flat warehouses. and that the prices at these
points were higher than elsewhere. These
facts forced themselves so much on the
attention of the business men of certain
towns. for example, Moosomin. that the
town council and board of trade of Mooso-
min examined a large number of farmers
under oath as 'to the difference in price

between the points where there were fiat
warehouses and those where there were
elevators. It was shown under oath by a
number of individuals that the prices ranged
from 3 to 15 eents a bushel ln favour of
a flat warehouse and against the elevator
system. This meant a serious loss, not
simply to the farmers, but to the business
men at points where the elevator system Is
followed.

Then there are still further difficulties
connected with the elevator system. This
year there has been very liittle difficulty
because -the grain has nearly all been No.
1 hard, and when put into -the elevators,
it was not subject to the same amount of
mixing as In other years. But the
farmers complain on another ground, that
the elevator men will not guarantee the
grade of grain deposited in the elevators.
Suppose a farmer deposits a certain num-
ber of bushels of No. 1 hard, it goes
into the bin and may be mixed with the
wheat of half a dozen other men. -o that
when it reaches Its destination, he loes not
realize the wheat he put in, but a mixture
of grain, and has often to suifer loss on that
account.

Then, another complaint is that the eleva-
tor system shuts down about the end of
March. There are men in that country In
easy circumstances who perhaps may hold
back 2,000 to 5,000 bushels of wheat in the
expectation of a rise in the market, but
when the elevator system closes down, there
is no ,market for them until the coming sea-
son.

There is an additional evil which I
may point out to this 'House. In certain
seasons, when the grain is struck by frost,
there is a great variety in the grades. It
is well known that our milling companies
want our best grain and have little use
for frosted grain, so that they do not call
for it in the market and the sale of that
grain has been largely done in years past
from the flat warehouses. Hon. gentle-
men know that a large amount found Its
way into Ontario for feeding purposes.
Should the combine between the elevator
companies and the railways be allowed to
continue, there will be no market or very
little market, for these frosted varieties of

1 wheat that may be produced in some sea-
sons. This is a further reason why the
market should remain open. We should
hold to it, as a principle, that every Cana-
dian producer has the right to approach the
market in his own way and sell his own
products, and we ought to see that our
people enjoy that right in every province.
This is one point that is contended for,
The farmers object also to the method of
weighing the grain ln the elevators. When
the grain is put in a flat warehouse, it is
weighed in the presence of the seller, so
that he has an opportunity of seeing whe-
ther he gets just weight or not. But when
he brings it to an elevator, It is all emptied
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into the hopper and then lowered to a lower be able to present their own grain at the
storey and weighed. The owner of the railway station and there ship it directly
grain is not present to see it weighed, and! Into the cars or sell It to some one who
perhaps could not understand the weigh- is engaged in shipping through fiat w-are-
ing if he were. The consequence is lie bouses, so that our farmers may pre-
gets a certificate for so many bushels wlth- sent their own grain on the eastern markets
out having any guarantee of its correctness. and test its weight and qualities and price.
There is a great deal of dissatisfaction on You will observe that, so far as shipping
that accouiit, and I would also take this froi flat warehouses and from platforms is
opportunity of informing the Government eoneerned, the Bill provided also for the
that the weights are only examined once In saie. In regard to supply of cars, when a
two years. We believe that in consequence glut occurs in the market, under the existlug
there Is a great deal of fraud practiced lu system, it is within the power of the railway
the country through false weights or per- company to cause the men w-ho own the
haps arising out of this state of things elevators to hold the market. In this case
'I have indicated. It may be well that thei the price is put down, and the purchasers re-
House should see that a more thorough main at home, thus the railway companies
and more frequent inspection is made of get time to clear the elevators and so over-
these weights, and it might be well for take the work with less rolling stock. Thus
the Government to appoint an inspector, they play into the hands of the elevator
who 'would move about duÈing the season owners and the elevator owners play into the
and examine these scales and weights. hands of the company for these reasons.

.I have outlined the chief difficulties which This Act provides for the distribution of cars.
beset the farmer on account of the comn- It also provides that certificates be given
binations between the railway companies for the receipt of grain. It bas sometimes
and the elevaitor owners. But there Is a occurred that papers could not be obtained.
further difficulty that reveals itself, and because the company did not wish to ship
concerning which the Millers' Association of for individuals. Provision is made for the
Toronto sent a deputation to Ottawa, which enforcement of the Act. There is a depart-
was here yesterday and to-day, to confer ure in this Bill from what bas been usual in
with the authorities. What they complain cases v re ditficulties have sprung up in
of is that if they want grain as it is the past between producers and the railway
grown by the farmers in Manitoba and the company. It is a hopeless task for any
North-west Territories, they cannot at pre- producer to enter on a process of litigation
sent. under this arrangement, secure it. against the company. IHence we have
They can only get it f rom the elevator thrown the responsibility upon the Domin-
systfem. One of the members of this de- ion. We ask that all cases of prosecution
legation told me yesterday that lie desired under this Act should be carried on in the
to get three earloads of grain for seeding name of Her Majesty and under the direc-
in Ontario. He communicated with people tion of the Attorney General of CanIda.
in Manitoba, but be found out In every case At a future stage of the Bill, I shall inove
that 'the chief difficulty was his agents that the first and second clauses be amal-
could not get cars to ship the grain to him gamated, opening the alternative for the
in Ontario. He consequently had to give railway companies either to provide the
up the idea. and had to purchase the mixed facilities for handling the grain, or to allow
grain from the elevators, and nust sow that others to build fiat warehouses on their
for seed instead of the quality he desired. Unes and switches, to meet the necessities
This again is another and very serious of the ease. Furtber, I propose to make the
difficulty. Farmers in Ontario would be penalty attached to the Bill cover No. 1.
glad to get pure Red Fife hard wheat, which On the whole, the sections of the Bill will
is to be bad in Manitoba and the Terri- be increased In number by one.
tories, but owing to this combine between i
the railway company and the elevators they i Mr. RICHARDSON. I greatly regret, Mr.
are unable to do so. Speaker, that there is not a larger attend-

I do not know that I need oceupy the! ance of niembers to-night to listen to wbat
time of the House very much further. We Ithe lon. member for East Assinibola (Mr.
hold, in the first place, that this combina- I Douglas) bas said, and to what 'I am about
tion for the purpose of preventing the ship. to say-not because we are the speakers.
ping of grain from flat elevators in Mani. lbut because the subject is one of very great
toba and a portion of the Territorles is mportan2e indeed to the people of the por-
a violation of the Railway Act as it now tion of the country we represent. I have a
stands. We hold further that It is doIng| Bill before the House designed to cover
away with the rights and liberties we ought mucfh the sane ground as the Bill the hon.
to enjoy and which this Government ought member lias just moved. It has occurred to
to secure to every producer in the Domin-| me, that probably my hon. frIend from East
ion. We desire by this Bill to secure for Assiniboia would accept a suggestion, that
ur people an open market. We are not bis Bill and mine lie referred to a special

opposing the elevator system, but we want committee, fo lie comiposed of himiself, my-
'this privilege, so that our farmers may self, and a few others, to go over the two

Mr. DOUGLAS.
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Bills and amalgamate them, and present to of wheat, and the railway company k un-
the House a Bill that will cover the ground able to carry ail that is offered with due ex-
most completely. pedition. the railway company will arrange

On the main question, I wish to go over with the syndieate of syndieates" to stop
the ground in some little detail, giving the buyg at the varions points until the over-
facts. In the province of Manitoba andtue plus is relieved and arried ont of the coun-
North-west, we have not had sucli serlous1trv
trouble in years gone by in handling our In that way the Canadian Pacifie Railway
grain as we have liatt the past season, be- secures the'entire carrylng trade. But the
eause we have had competition at nearly farmers, what of them, Mr. Speaker? They
all the important market points, active com- are absoluteiy unable to sell a bushel of
petition. there bein'g from one to five or six wheat at certain periode of the year, they
buyers at these various points. But a new muet fersooth wat upon the good pleasure
condition of things has arisen. The eleva- o! the'"syndicate of syndicates" and the
tor system has been enlarged, and to-day Is Canadian Pacifie Raîlway. That is -theoe
a fairly complete system throughout Mani-'podut that we shouid remedy.
toba and the North-west Territories. These I Now. like my hon. friend from East
elevators are controlled largely by syndi-A1Iamnot here to decry
cates-the Northern Elevator Company, the theelevator system; the ehevator sys-
Manitoba Elevator Company, and others. tem is'an excellent thing ln its way, but
In addition to these, there are the elevators 1 arnhere te ask this legislature te put it In
owned by the Ogilvie Miling Company and the power of the farmer te sell bis wheat
the Lake of the Woods Milling Company. directfrom bie vehicies or direct from the
So long as there was no combination, there fat warehouse, or load bis wbeat direct from
was real competition in the buyling of wheat. the fiat wareheuse and frem bis vehicies
But these various syndicates put their heads Into the cars there. The resuit of that wil
together last season, and, seeing tbat the fot be, I apprehend, te destroy the eievator
price of wheat has considerably advanced.systeme but the menace to the farmers wil
they decided to corral a larger share of be removed. If'that is doue you wilI find
the profit than was their legitimate due. So that these elevater ewners wll be quite
they formed what is popuiarly known in ready, indeed quite anxieus, te accommo-
that country as a "syndicate of syndicates." date the farmers alang the hue, and to
Instead of each syndicate sending out a assist them lu handiing their grain; and it
bulletin to their buyers at the various points w111 aise ensure to'the farmers cempetition
throughout the province and the territorles. at the varlous points. Now, asmy-hou. friend
sta ting the price at which they wanted bas sald, thefarmers suffered te the extent,
then to buy, the " syndicate of syndîcates I think arnwithiu the mark lu saying, of
meets in its little room in Winnipeg, each a milliondollars luthe crepof 1897; and 1
morning. and decides what price they pro- thlnk I wll be able te submlt figures te the
pose. in their majesty. to allow the farmer HOuse which will satisfy hon. members
for his wheat. Instead of varlous telegrams that that ls a moderate statement. The
being sent out, the " syndicate of syndicates" Hen. Mr. Greenway, who ls a man very
sends out one telegram to each Important mederate lu bis estîmates, and a man very
point. and the buyer who receives It goes tocenservative lu bis views, has deciared that
the others, and the result Is, that no oneat ieast a million dollars bas been lest te the
buyer at any station will pay more than farmers of Manitoba on this acceunt. But
the price which bas been decided upon' by when weremember that lu addition te this.
this clique in Winnipeg. the farmers of the West havete pay seme

Now. it is this state of aifairs that we 17J cents a huudred peunde te take their
seek 1o remedy, and I feel that we have wheat from Winnipeg te Lake Superler, yeu
such a strong case that it is not necessary Wl see that wheu wheat is werth, as It
to go further than to place the facts before used te be ln seme years prior te the hast,
the House to secure unanimous endorsa- oly about 43 cents a bushel, and when they
tion for this Bill. It might be asked : Why havé to pay such au enormous toil as that,
does not the Canadian Pacifie Railway, !tis essenial that we shouhd proteot thedr
whieh. after all. is the great railway corpor-interests luconnecti with-the haudilng
ation ln that country, check this "syndicate Of their grain. Now, we may net be
of syndicates ? " It would be supposed that able te reguhate cembînesters, but this House
the interest of the Canadian Pacide Railway la able te regulate the ralhway companles,
would be the Interest of the settler ln that and whiheRislconteuded by seme that un-
country. The answer is. that while, doubt- der the Generai Ralway Act the rallway
less. the Canadian Pacifie Railway desires COMPanles could be forced te provide cars
to see the farmers of that country succeed. as commen carriers at varlous peints, stih
like most other corporations, It ls selfish and there la me deubt on the question, and up
desires to secure for Its own benefit the en- te the preseut time they do not de It The
tire trade of that country and at the same Act whIch I lntroduced le an ameudment te
time prevent any agitation being raised re- teGnrlRiwyÂt hc el en
garding its arrangement with the - syndi- pltecmalst rvd asa h

ca cfsynictes" Wen hee l a mt ibuyin pots. vaIu oits bucntethe over
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some that this would be a very inconveni- and by skilfully mixing it in the elevators,
ent system, and that there would be great bey are able to raise the grade of these four
delay in loading these cars. But I or five cars of No. 2 bard, up to No. 1 hard,
may point out to the House that It will be and so secure an Immense profit in that
provided In this legislation that any deten- way. If we allow the farmer to load
tion of cars will be paid for In the ordin- bis wheat directly into the cars from his
ary way, so that the risk will be with the vehicle or from bis flat warehouse, we ei-
farmer and not with the company. An im- able him to sell to any dealer on sample,
portant point to bear in mInd 1s the fact that and lie secures the benefit of his
no farmer in that country-a great many own work. I woultl like to ask 'the
farmérs there raise sometimes as high as!i members of this House if It is not
4.000 or 5,000 bushels of wheat-and nol their desire to place the fariner, who earns
farmer under the present system is able to bis bread with such bard toil in that coun-
ship his wheat direct, or sell his wheat to! try-if it is fnot their desire to protect him
dealers outside of this grain combine. So in preference to protecting this ring, this
that if a miller in the East, or any dealer combine in Winnipeg, which 's able to make
who desires wheat, wants to purchase from its hundreds of thousands of dollars at the
any particular fariner, say for seeding pur- expense of the bard working farmers of
pIoses, and wants to get a special grade of that country.
wheat, he is absolutely unable to procure it. Now, in this connection, Mr. Speaker, I
because the farmer cannot sell unless the want to say one word n vindication of the
wheat goes through an elevator. In going Ogilvie Milling Company in its operations
through an elevator it sometimes gets mixed in that country during the past season. At
with impure wheat, sometimes with smutted first the company was criticised, but 'I am
wheat, and there are various disabilities rather disposed to think that it was unfaiirly
which prevent dealers from securing the class criticised. When it was estabhlshed that
of wheat that they want. That we desire to this combine existed. the Ogilvie Milling
remedy. Now, let us assume that the crop (Company went dnto the market actively and
of wheat in the North-west will ameunt to raised the price of wheat ail along the Ulne.
twenty million bushels per year, and I think paying 3, 4 and 5 cents a bushel more than
my bon. friend will agree with me that this was tbeing offered by this " syndicate of
is a moderate estimate. The elevator charge î syndicates," the result of which was that
on that wheat is a cent and a half a bushel. the farmers were saved an enormous amount

cf money in that manner. With the per-
An bon. MEMBER. A cent and three- mission of the House, I will read a brief

quarters. interview had with the manager of the
Ogilvie Milling Company in the city of Win-

Mr. RICHARDSON. That is probably in nipeg. on 27tl November. 1897. and I do so
the Territories. My Information is that in in order to emphasize my vindication:
Manitoba it is a cent and a half. There will
also be an insurance on that of a cent and Mr. F. W. Thompson, manager of the Ogilvie
a half. Now, if the farmer was permitted MilIing Company.-%as seen by a reporter of the
to load direct from bis vebicle, or direct "Tribune" on the relation of the company te
from a flat warehouse, and thereby save a the elevatûr mnonapoly. It was polnted out tefroi a ft wre'huseandMr. Tbomps-)n that ln spite of the published de-
cent and a half a bushel elevator charges, L'al of Mr. Ogilvie, statements are being made
there would be saved to the fariner enough,: hat the Ogilvie MilIing Company are connected
inmney in actual cash rto buiid 100f with .the combine.
elevaitors a year wlth a aipacity of î"1 wMsh. said Mr. Thompson. "to state iost
4.000 bushels; and In three years alone erMphatically that we ar eot, either directly r
we would bave ln Manitoba and the Terri- iridire"tly, connected with any combineand will

e prosecute ay personassoiating or connectng
Tur namne withany such organization."modaton for the entire country. I&"Are you i faveur of the continuance o the

that làh a statement whicatwt v appeal te elevatcr monopolyn?
every member e the House. In addition to:"Our positi n on that question as been clearly
the elevator charges, the dealers ln tat efined. We exact no speral favours. A fariner
ceountry have nad theabit esmIx thete is privileged t load on cars at any point where
grades as te steal from the far er, on an o e have an elevator. The so-called elevator
average,twe or three, and sometmes tour onopay bas nonyeanng to us whatever."
cents a bushel. I wll explain tetbe House lmeenti nthisn order te do justice to the
how that e dofe. There Int atter ailsnc t "Company. Before I pass frein th s point. I
th greatodIfference between No. i bard and should lîke te say that It Isdesirable.rln
No. 2 bard. There maybie a difference et priewveethd tat that tereIs a considerable
two or twree pound r the wegt and pro- duty remaining on agriultural mplements
bably a slight difference ln the shading or in Canada. to place the farmers here on as
the colour. Dealers bave been in the habit Igood a footing as possible. It bas been in-
of purchasing three, four or five cars of No. timated te me. wuh'in the last two or three
2 bard wheat, which they secure at a price days. that Russia and Argentina. whIch are
of two, three and four cents below that of our great competitors for supplying wheat
No. 1; they take a carload of No. 1 bard, te the wurld. are now admitting agricultural

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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Implements free of duty ; so ,that this fact elevator before the grades were Issued, and r>-
will strengthen my argument that the Gov- ceived a ticket from the elevator man grading
ernment should deal as liberally as possible the wheat as one hard ; underneath the one hard,
with our farmers, in protecting them in the however, in very small print, which, unless a man
sale of their wheat, to make up for the d lcoked carefully at it, he would kot notice, weresaleof teirwhea, 1omae upforthe is-the words '"flot officia "ln brackets. When the
ability under which ,they labour by virtue farmer in question went to the elevator to sell
of the agricultural implement duty. his wheat, what was he offered ? The market

I desire to offer a littie evidence with re- quotation for No. 2. And so, while farmers
spect to the loss sustained by the farmers. i cannot; get one hard for their wheat ln Morden,
I have stated that, aceording to my vlew, buyers saying It is not entitled to that grade,
olur farmers have lost $,00,000 at least the same wheat can be taken to either Rose-
through this grain combine or elevator me- bank or Winkler, and at those places It will

"Sun, et Otobergrade one hard.
r.opoly. In the Brandon SMorden, people generally were greatly surprised
14, appeared a statement that the farmers at the motion of Mr. McLennon, who proposed
there up to that date, which was not very at a recent meeting of the Grain Exchange, that
late ln the season, had lest $3.400, and if farmers be allowed to load on cars at elevator
the operations were continued, and they points, being voted down. It showed very clearly
were continued, the farmers would lose the hand of the combine. "This elevator mon-
$5,000 more as the result of this combine. opoly has got to be broken, however," sald the
I will read an interview which was pub- doctor, "and farmers must be allowed to load

"TruIneviw ine"on cars if they desire to do so. If the C. P. R.
lished in the Winnipeg " Tribune "9with will not allow it, then the Government should
Dr. McConnell, of Morden, a man very step in, and they cannot do so too quickly. The-
well known in southern Manitoba, a shrewd combine ln force this year has meant a loss of
man and one who raises a large quantity $7.0,000 to the farmers of the pr..vlnce."
of wheat himself and is well qualified to If the elevator monopoly were of no value
zpeak on this question. This Interview took to the grain dealers in Winnipeg, it would be
place on 3rd November, 1897, and ls reported natural to assume that they would offer ne
as follows

To a "Tribune " reporter the doctor said that
Morden's wheat situation was not what it should
be. It Is owned almcst exclusIvely by the com-
bine. There is only one outaide buyer against
fourteen or fifteen combine men. At the present.
time prices are not bad, but it Is only because
two large milling firms are badly in need of
wheat, and hava forced the price up. While the
quotations are high, though ouly one firm ln the
combine is staying with the milling companies
and paying their prices. The others buy an
occasional load, but that is all. It looks as
though there was an arrangement between the
firms composing the combine to let only one of
their number buck the milling companies. But
even at the present prices ln Morden they do not
i epresent the value of the wheat. Yesterday the
street price was 79 cents. while at Pilot Mound
it was 85 cents, a difference of 6 cents between
the two places.

Let hon. members mark these figures, be-
cause Pilot Mound Is a station away beyond
Morden, and the wheat rate to the head
waters of Lake Superlor would be higher.

It is not only in the prices that Morden has
a kick, thouglh. The dockage claimed Is ex-
cessive. One firm will charge a man three pounds
a bushel for dirt, and he will be told by another
buyer that only one and a half pounds should be
taken. He disposes of the next load to this buyer,
and true enough, only the one and a half pounds
are docked, but the load following lu docked five
or six pounds to balance matters. It lu almost
impossible also for a farmer to secure a one
lard grade for bis wheat ln Morden, and the
consequence iS that a large number of farmers
instead of drawing their wheat te Morden, prefer
to travel farther and go to Rosebank, Winkler,
or Thornhill, chiefly the two former places,
however, where they can obtain the grade the
quality of their wheat la entitled to-one hard.
Thus trade ls being lost to Morden daily.

Mr. McConnell quoted the instance of a farmer
who stored 1,000 bushels ln a combine company's

opposition to its abolition; and ln order to
demonstrate their opposition and to show
the milk ln the cocoanut In connection with
their action, I will read a resolution offered
to the Grain Exchange of Winnipeg. On
the 20th October last, at a special generaI
meeting held to consider the question, it was
moved:

That whereas, an impression obtains in certain
quarters, that an elevator monopoly and grain
combine exists in North-western Canada, to the
prejudice of the best interests of the people at
large, the same having recently been the subject
of considerable newspaper controversy here and
in eastern Canada ; we, the members of the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. having the well-
being of our city and province at heart, and feel-
ing the Importance of taking prompt action ln
connection with this vital question, in order to-
indicate to the farmers, upon whose efforts
largely depends the general proeperity of our
country, the fact that our organization, as a
bcdy, is opposed to monr.poly and combines in
any form: therefore, we hereby request, as a
simple and effective solution of the whole diffi-
culty, that the Canadian Pacific Railway Cor-
ppny abrogate forthwith their present regula-
tions, which prohibit farmers and others loadlng
direct on cars at elevator points ; and that the
secretary of the exchange be Instructed to send
a copy of this resolution to W. Whyte, Esq.,
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rallway Com-
pany, to the boards of trade at Hamilton. Tor-
onto and Montreal, and to the various city papers
for publicati-n.

That motion was defeated by a vote of
30 to 9, so that hon. members will see the
exact position of the grain combine of Win-
nipeg on this question. It seems to me that
it proves to a demonstration that these-
grain dealers want this monopoly continued.
and If so, it must be of some benefit to them.
I have had information laid before me during
the last few days that the grain combine-
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proposes to send a deputation here to inti- the same in New York. In order to de-
inidate the Government and lobby members monstrate this better, I will ask the House
with the obejet of defeating the Bill which to give me its attention while I buy a, bushel
I have introduced to protect the fariner. I f wheat at certain points and follow it
bope the Governument will give them the to its destination, to see what it cost, at
eold shou ler, and that every hon. member say, Buffalo, that being the point at which
who is applied to by any member of that most sales are made. If hon. gentlemen
deputation will reject their overtures and give me their attention they will see the
give a vote substantially ln the interests of enormtous profits made. I have selected at
the farmer who deserves every cent that is random for this comparison three different
in it for him after his hard toil. average points ln Manitoba. I take Gris-

I want to present a few facts with regard wold, first : On the 30th October last.
to the prIce obtained for wheat and as to the combines price at that point was 77
how it was manipulated by the combine, ln cents for No. 1 bard ; add i cents elevator
order to peove to some extent at least that charges and 13½ cents freight to Fort
the estimate I gave of the loss to the far- William and elevator charges there.
mers by virtue of the operation of this coin- and you have a total cost of W2 cents a
bine, was correct. Let us take a sample bushel. The average freight charged in
case. On Wednesday, 22nd September.bottors from Fort William to Buffalo. ac-
1897, Carberry and Douglas, two points on cording to the best avaihable Information ai
the Canadian Pacifie Railway west of Win- my disposaI, was 2 cents a bushel. This
Lipeg, were receiving 78 cents for No. 1 makes the cost to the combine 94 cents at
bard, while Austin and Sydney, points much Buffalo. Now. I have in my possession
Learer to Fort William on the main line of here a telegram showing that the price
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, were receav- offered at Buffalo on that date was 98 cents
Ing 75 cents. When I said ncli nearer to a bushel. That would be avery handsome
Fort William, I wibl qualify that by saying profit as you w r Wse for the combine, and
that aithouglthese places are nearer, the' asi have already informed the House. it
same freight to Fort William would u me. has been teir practce usually to steal a
Lamnely. 19 cents per 100. The difference of grade on mucli of this wheat. Let us take
3 cents mn the price between the points the towh of Treerne on the Glenboro'
r.amed is accounted for by the fact that brand. The price paid on the date I have
tere was competition at Carberry and Doug- mentoned was 97 cents. Add freight to
1as, one of the milling companies at least Fort William and elevator charges there
having a buyer In the Iield. 14 cents a bushel, wmeal would give a total

Here Wl a stronger case. On the same of 93 cents. Add 2 cents freight toBuffalo,
date. 22nd September, 1897, at Morris and and remembering that the prîce offered l
Rosenfeld, ln Southeru Manitoba, about Buffalo that date was 98 cents. you have
sixty or seventy to elghty miles south- a profit left to the comblne oa 3
west of Winnipeg, they receved 76 ents cents. and you must recollect that they
for N. 1 bard on an 18-cent freight rate' îrobably stole a grade pconaection with
basis-18 cents from the point namned to Fort most of that wheat. Ho. gentlemen wirl
William; while at Boissevain, nearly 150 se the enormous profit they must make ou
miles further away wth a 20 cents per 100 these large quantities at 3 cents per bushel.
freight rate basis, tey were getting 80 cents amn informed that If wheat dealers make
for the saine grade. This will demoustrate et quarter or haîf cent a bushel they do
how the operations of the combine affected ves'y well, but here I bave demonstrated
the farmer, There was a difference of 4 that tdey rake 3 and 4 cents a buhel
cents a bushel, ahthough it would even ap- stralght, to say uotiug of what they take
pear wor athan that1-beause one ro on an by stealing a grade. Let us take Manitou,
1-cent rate nd the other a 20-cent rate and a market point lumay own constltuency.
that would make a difference of 6 cents,1 The price pad by the combine on the day
whichIs accounted for by the nact that above mentioned was 78 cents at Manitou;
there was competition at one place and not Idd elevator charges fd frelght to Fort
at the other. The average prie on the 22nd William 14 cents, and you have 92 cents;
et September, lu Manitoba, on Brandon rates add 2 cents to Buffalo whlch would mnake
which are 19 cents per hundred to Fort Wil- 94 cents, and then they had a profit of 4
liam, was 75 cents, adding elevator charges cents a bushel with possibly a grade stolen.
th cents, freight to ad elevator charges at Let us take the same three points on another
Fort William 12J cents a busheltherefore atate aud I have selected the 22nd of Sep-
Fort William the wheat cost the bsyer 8 tember. bcause I hold n my bad telegram
cents. On that day the grain frmenot i the fo large firms h Buffalo offerlng the
syndicate-that would probably be the Ogil- price ned for the whest delivered there
ve's and possbly the Lake of the Woods, that day. At Griswold the combine paid 74
and probably one or two emall buyer- cents for No. 1 bard that day; add to t2nd11
were paytng 92h cents a buseel afloat at centl elevator, 13* cents freight te Fort Wl-
Fort William,, which would gve a elsr liam gud elevator there making 15 cents la
gain of 31cents a bushel. notwithsti:dc i:1.aWll 1 td you have 89 cents. Add 2 cents for
4%ft thee n a afnterob go nranonnf rale s btddt cens to Bufalo wndoha 91u d ce

Mhc re 9ICeADSntsprhnrdt.otWl
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The quotation that day at Buffalo was 97 1897, to the 15th January, 1898, and the
cents, and this leaves the combine a clear grades of the same, and the number of bush-
profit of 6 cents a bushel with possibly a els graded out at the same place during the
stolen grade. At Treherne, on that date the same period. My objeet In seeking for
combine price was 77 cents ; add 14 cents that information was this. For years
elevator charges and freight to Fort William it has been charged that although
and 2 cents to Buffalo, and you have 93 cents large quantities of wheat were sent
a bushel laid down at Buffalo. The price paid into these elevators which graded No.
at Buffalo on that day was 97 cents, which 2 hard and No. 3 hard, and even lower
gives the combine a clear profit of 4 cents grades, yet by skilfully mixing the wheat
a bushel. At Manitou the price of the coni- in these elevators, and sometimes putting ln
bine on the date mentioned was 75 cents a scoured wheat, a great deal of this wheat
bushel for No. 1 bard; add 14 cents elevator was raised to a higher grade ; and what I
and freight charges and 2 cents to Buffalo, was anxious to get at was how much was
and that makes 91 cents a bushel In Buffalo, graded in. and the grades, and how much
giving a profit to the combine of 68 cents was graded out and the grades in order to
per bushel. I think the House will agree show that the prevailing belief that grades
with my statement that a quarter or half were raised, was correct. I have before me
a cent a bushel would be a very good profit. the figures, which I was able to procure to-
and yet they are enabled to make these day from the Department of Inland Rev-
enorinous profits which I have pointed out. enue. There was inspected in during the

Now, I want to say a word or two with period above mentioned of Extra
regard to the grading at Fort William. My wheat 19,800 bushels. That Extra would
hon. frIend from East Assinibola (Mr. be a grade much higher than No.
Douglas) dealt with that subject and I want 1 hard-the very cream of the wheat of
to emphasize the point he made. I very the North-west. Although that quantity
greatly regret that the Minister of Inland was graded into the elevator, I find that
Revenue is not present to hear what I have not a single bushel was graded out. That
got to say on this question. I want to see proves to a demonstration, I think, my con-
the grading of wheat conducted in such a' tention that these high grades of wheat
manner at Fort William that there will be lare used to raise the grades of the lower
no mixing of grades, and that there will be classes. If not used for this purpose
no stealing of grades from the farmers. We what became of it? 0f No. 1 hard
want the inspector to be a man, not paid by there was graded ln 7,816,200 bushels,
fees as he is at present, but pald a salary and graded out 8,059,248 bushels ; show-
so that he will be In the position of a judge ing that there was 243,048 bushels
and be able to give an impartial judgment more of No. 1 bard graded out than
on the grading of wheat. If the mixing of was graded in. It is quite evident,
wheat were stopped at Port Arthur and therefore, that the grades of wheat were
stopped at the elevators throughout the coun- raised by mixing. Of No. 2 lard there was
try, the great advantage would accrue that graded ln within the same period 1,682,100
we would secure a better sample of wheat bushels, and graded out only 130,153 bushels
Cnd a better character for our wheat. The re- showing that 1,551,947 bushels of No. 2
putation of our wheat would rise rapidly if hard has to be accounted for. This,
the present system were stopped. I be- I take it, proves to a demonstration
lieve I am within the mark in saying that that this was raised and graded out
the wheat grown ln Manitoba and the North- as No. 1 hard. Of No. 3 bard 41,80
west Territories is the best wheat produced bushels was graded in and 53,649 bush-
in the world, but owing to the system by els graded out, a difference of 12,349
whIch it is graded and 'the practice of mixing bushels. Of No. 1 Northern there was
wheat at these elevators, the result is that graded ln 13,300 bushels, and graded out
the people of England and other forelgn 19,206 bushels, a difference of 5,906 bushels.
countries who buy our wheat do not secure Of No. 2 Northern, there was graded in
the best samples and labour under a de- 23,800 bushels, and graded out nil. Of
lasion with regard to its quality. By mix- No. 1 White Fife, there was graded In
ing good wheat with poor wheat, thrlftless 10,500 bushels, and graded out nil. Of
farmers receive just as much advantage as No Grade there was graded in 7,000 bushels
thrifty farmers, the grade of the entire lot ind graded out nil. Of Condemned, there
being lowered. was graded In 4,200 bushels and graded out

I want to submit to the House a few figures nil. Of Rejected, there was graded in
ln connection with the grading of wheat, and '!347,900 bushels, and graded out nil. Of
I would bespeak the earnest attention of the No 2 frosted. there was graded In 1,200
members who are present to these figures, bushels, and graded out 14.666 bushels. of
which I think are rather startling. One No. 2 frosted, there was graded ln 4,200
of the first things I did after reaehlng bushels, and graded ont nil. Now whiat
Ottawa was to place a motion on the Order became of all these low grade wheats- ?
paper for a return showlng the number of Where have they gone ?
bushels of wheat graded Into the elevators It occurred to me that there was a dis-
at Fort William from the 15th September, ! ere ey I these figures, and that there
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must have been a larger amount ln the we may take It for granted that we shall
elevator than appears. So I induced Mr. not have a railway commission appointed
Watts. the secretary, I think, of the Grain this session. If we do not have a railway
Exchange of Toronto, to telegraph his peo- commission appointed which would regulate
ple in Toronto for the official return to the this question of the elevator monopoly, 80
Board of Trade of wheat at Fort William much the more desirable is it that my Bill
the dates above mentioned, and I will lay should become law.
the result before the House. The stock In order to place before the House the
of wheat at Port Arthur, per officlial re- best information procurable, I wrote to the
turns to the Toronto Board of Trade on Secretarles of State of the Dakotas and
Septemuber 15th, 1897, was 1,474,000 bushels. Minnesota, and recelved in reply many
The statement from the inspeetor, which books showing what the laws of these sev-
I have just read, shows that from Septem- eral states are in this connection. In these
ber 15th, 1897, to January 15th, 1898, he states the farmers have the privilege of
Inspected in 9,972,200 bushels. So that at shipping their grain directly from fiat ware-
the latter date there should be ln the ele- houses or their own vehicles. Let me read
vator a total of 11,446,200 bushels. Dur- briefly from the warehouse and grain laws
ing the same period, accordIng to the state- of the state of Minnesota :
ment of the Inspector which I have read,
there was inspeeted out 8,538,951 busbels, Sec. 35. Ini case any owner or consignee of

grain shall be dissatisfied with the inspection ofleaving apparently on January 15th, 1898,any lot of grain, or shall from any cause, desire
2,907,249 bushels ; whereas the returns from to receive his property without its passing
the official report to the Toronto Board of into store, he shall be at liberty to have the
Trade show that there was on hand at same withhell from going into any publie ware-
that date only 44,000 bushels ; so that we bouse (whether the property may have previously
have 2.163.249 busheis bto be aceounted for. been consigned to such warehouse or not) by
I would like to know where that wheat giving notice to the person or corporation inI woud lie toknowwherethatwheo whoe po-3s--s-3on it may be at the time of giv-is. The inference would be that a larger ing such notice; and such grain shah be, with-
quantlty was graded out than would ap- led from going Into store, and delivered to him,
pear from the report of the inspector at subject only to such proper charges as may be
Fort William is not correct, but designed a lien upon it prior to such notice-the grain, in
to mislead. During the period from railroad cars, to be removed therefrom byf such
September 15th, 1897, to January 15th, owner or consignee within twenty-four (24) hours
1898, the inspector's return shows less out after such notice bas been given to the railroad
than in of 1,433,249 bushels. The Board of company having it in possession ; provided, such

railroad company place the same In a proper and
Trade returns show a reduction In stocks cenvenient place for unloading ; and any person
during the same period of 730,000 bushels, or corporation refusing to allow such owner or
leaving 2,163,249 bushels. The inspector consignee to receive his grain shall be deemed
reports : Extra wheat graded hu, 19,800 bush- guilty of conversion, and shall be liable to pay
els ; graded out, nil; No. 1 hard wheat, such owner or consignee double the value of the
243,000 bushels more graded out than graded property so converted. Notice that such grain
In ; and No. 2 hard, more inspected ln than is nt to be delivered into store may aiso be
ot; nd1,5No.974 br, oes ptgiven to the proprietor or manager of any ware-out by 1,551,974 bushels. house into which It would otherwise have been

Now, it might be fair to ask me what delivered ; and if, after such notice, it be taken
is done ln the United States with regard î into store in such warehouse, the proprietor or
to this question ? It is important that we manager of such warehouse shall be liable to the
should take a leaf out of the book of our owner of such grain for double Its market value.
neighbours on this question, because we I do Uot want to detain the bouse too long
find that the Amerleans, no matter what On this Point 1 couid quote at i from
our opinion of them may be politically, are the laws of minnota and tbese tion
a progressive people, who succeed In doing whlch have been sent me, but In order to
business on business Unes. They used to presnt to the House, ln a coucete form,
have an elevator monopoly In the United the exact position of affaire with d to
States, and I am told that it was a serious the grdIng of wheat ln that country, let me
injury to the country ; but, like a business resd a couple of letters which I recved
people, they dealt with the questim in from the department o! ra, d and ware-
a business way. They appointed a railway bouse commissioners of Mnnesota. It wlli
commission. and he resault has been that be found that they cover the ground very
they have been able to get rid of the ele- acurteiy:
vator monopoly and to see that the grain1St. Paul, Minn., 26th Jan.r 89.
la handled in the interest of the farme.
A few days ago, when the question of R. L_ Richardon, Boq.,
stabUshing a rallway eommission for Can- Editer "Tribune," Winnipeg, 39&.

ada was disued here, I took the oppor. Dar SirePlying to your favour t rd
tuity of saying a few words upon it.mat., wiIl aY tbat eh". 144, General Iaws or

It was not offiially lntimated, although it l otingtowardador, ilegod vin s
seemed to be understood that the Govern- "aO10lgtw' eeyfraedoi

ent, while consdering the queton,wnas the butîneu or buying»dud IngeW5S Frevions toe, the nspectin aoncrin farm
flot ipre te inounce Ite policys0e the on that rol ofthe Chambers oh gommer ve

R.rL. Rchardso, Esq.
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Minneapolis and Duluth, and the standards fixed'
by them was the basis for grades given at coun-
try points to farmers. The system was unsatis-
factory to the producer, he regarding the grades
as arbitrary, unjust and wholly in the interest
of the large elevator companies and the millers
of Minneapolis, of which two elements of the
trade the membership of the Chambers of Com-
merce was then largely composed.

Placing the control of grain inspection in the
bands of state officers was regarded as likely to
result in more uniform grading and in disinter-
ested and impartial work.

This law applied only to the inspection at ter-
minal points, and as but few of the farmers were
able to load their own wheat into cars and secure
the advantage of terminal inspection, the eleva-
tor companies operating in the country con-
tinued to exact rigid grades as before. This
called for supplementary legislation, which wa.s
secured in the passage of chap. 64, G. L. 1893.
Let me read that section. It Is a short one
and will be interestIng:

Sec. 1. Any person, firnh or corporation desir-
ous of erecting and operating at or contiguous
to any railway station or siding a warehouse or
elevator for the purchase, sale, shipment or stor-
age of grain for the public for hire, may make
application in writing containing a description
of that portion of the right of way of said rail-
road on which sald person, firm or corporation
desires to erect a warehouse or elevator, and the
size and capacity' of the warehouse or elevator
proposed to be erected, and the time for which
it is desired to maintain said warehouse or
elevator to the person, firmu or corporation own-
ing, leasing or operating the railway at Such
station or siding for the right, privilege and
easement of erecting and maintaining for the
time stated in such application and for the rea-
sonable compensation such warehouse or elevator
as aforesald upon the right of way appertaining
to such railway at such siding or station, and
within and between the outside switches of the
yard of such railway staton or siding, and upon
paying or securing in the manner hereinafter
preecribed reasonable compensation for the right,
privilege and easement aforesaid shall absolutely
and unconditionally be entitled to the same.
The letter then proceeds :
-providing a means whereby farmers, either
individually or collectively, could erect their own
warehouses on the right of way of railroad com-
panies In the state, and thus be enabled to ship
their wheat to terminal points and secure full
grades and prices. In case there is lack of room
at any station for elevator sites when demanded,
parties can secure sites, by purchaseq on lande
adjacent to rallroad right of way and are assured
of rail connection under provisions of chap.
€5, G. L. 1893.

Let me read that passage:
Sec. 1. The owner or owners of any elevator,

warehouse or mill of not less than flive thousand
buehels capacity, located on lands adjacent to the
right of way of any railroad company in this
state, at or in the immediate vicinity of any reg-
ular wayl station of any railroad, shall have the
right to demand of such railroad company the
construction of & aide track over Its right of way
from such elevator, warehouse, mill or maufac-
tory, which side track shal conneet with a switeh
with the main or other side track of such rail-
road, at a point within a reasonable distance
from scbh way station, and the railroad com-

pany shall build such aide track and make such
connection at its own expense. And in case no
suitable place for the erection of such elevator,
warehouse and mill can be had, for any• cause,
within the distance occupied by the switches,
then the railroad and warehouse commission
shall have the right upon applicaiton of either
party in interest, to designate a place for the
erection of the same, not more than one-
quarter of a mile beyond the end of such swîtch ;
provided, however, that no such owner or owners
shall have the right to demand, nor shall any
rallroad company be required to construct any
such side track under the provisions of this Act
which shall connect with the main track of such
railroad outside of the outside switches of the
yard of such station or siding as the same, may
be established at the date of such demand.
Then the letter proceeds:

These three measures have resulted in opening
up the interior markets to competition, where
previously they were practically monopolize1
by half a dozen large, companies. In addition
to this, the railroad companies have shown a
disposition in the past three or four years to
furnIsh cars to individuals who desired to load
their own grain on side tracks, and thus avoid
the cost of having it handled through the local
elevators.

While the line elevator companies still operate
at nearly every station in the state, it is rare
to find a station where there are not from one
to three er four small houses operated by private
individuals, or farmers' co-operative associations.
This, taken in connection with the privi1ege, of
shipping from aide track, gives the farmer prac-
tically everything he has contended for, as it en-
ables him to reach the large markets, when
grades or prices are not upon a just basis at the
local point. There la no dissatisfaction with
present conditions in this state.

You will observe that under chap. 148, G. L.
1895, all elevators and warehouses on railroad
right of way are required to procure a license
and are operated under the supervision of the
Railroad and Warehouse Commissioners. There
la a marked improvement in the character of
the grading at country elevators under the opera-
tion of this law, and a general disposition shown
to conform to terminal standards. The sharp
competition now existing compels interlor buyers
to give the farmer "all there is in it," to use a
common expression, as he knows to a moral
certainty that the farmer will send his grain to
the larger markets unless proper treatment ls
aScorded.

If the farmers of Minnesota and Dakota are
recelving "all there is in it," I thInk I am
safe in appealing to this House to see that
the farmers of Manitoba and the North-west
are also placed in a position te receive " all
there le in it."

I wrote the gentlemen who sent me the
above letter, to ascertain If elevator owners
dealt In wheat, and to see if any dlfBeulty
was experlenced by farmers in procuring
cars, and received the followlng reply :-

St. Paul, Minn., lst Feb., 1898.
R. L. Richardeon,

Editor "Tribune"" Winnipeg.
Sir,-In reply to yours of 27th uit., with

farther reference to the subjeot of grain handlng
at country points in Minnesota under existn
laws and conditions, will state that the large
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line companies do not look for profit to accrue
in these times from the mere bandling and ship-
ping of wheat, but rather from the " storage"
feature of the business.

Formerly, when these companies operated and
exclusively controlled the country warehouse
business, -the carge for handling and shipping
with other incidental charges amounted to three
and one-half cents per bushel. As they were
dcing all the business and transferring large
quantities this charge yielded a handsome rev-
enue. The advent of competition in the field
has resulted not only in a division of the busi-
ness but in a very material reduction of charges,
the present rate for handling being but two
cents per bushel. This charge, in view of largely
reduced receipts, yields only suffleient revenue
to the larger bouses to meet the expenses of
operating. The profit now is made by filling up
their houses ln the fall and selling the May op-
tion against these purchases ; under normal
market conditions there is generally a premium.
of 4j to 5 cents per bushel for May over October
and November. When May arrives, they ship in
the grain to fill in the contracts. This has
hardly held good during the present crop year,
owing to the relatively higher price for cash
wheat as against the futures. The elevator com-
panies are oomplaining of the unprofitable busi-
ness the present year, but under ordinary con-
ditions the business is, as far as I know, profit-
able and satisfactory.

Under existing conditions, with the increased
number of warehouses and storage capacity,
grain is handled more expeditiously than ever
before, and it is rare to have a blockade even
in the bu8iest portion of the year, wbere for-
rerly it was a matter of daily occurrence.

I regret having been obliged to detain the
House at such length. 'My only excuse is,
that this ls a question of the very deepest
importance to the people of Manitoba and the
North-west Territories. The settlers there
have had a long and a hard struggle. People
who live east in their comfortable homes,
with abundance of fuel, have little idea of the
hardships to which these people are sub-
jected. The fuel is scarce, and often the
farmer ls obliged to drive 15 or 20 miles in
the severe cold to procure a very small load
of very poor wood. There are also other
disabilities under which they labour. I
think I shall not appeal in vain, when I ask
hon. members of this House to join with the
hon. member for East Assinibola and my-
self in pressing this Bill to a conclusion. I
appeal to the members of this House to ren-
der justice to their fellow-men In the west,
to support the representatives of the west
in their effort to so amend the law that a
ring or combine In Winnipeg shall not .be
able to filch from the hard-working settlers
of that country a clear million of dollars In
the handling of the season's crop.

Mr. DAVIN. The subject of this Bill Is
one of the most important, as affecting the
North-west Terrtories, that can occupy the
attention of the House. On previous occa-
sions, I 'have brought before the House the
necessity, ln the interests of justice to the
farmers, of dealing with the question of
grading wheat. The facts that have been

Mr. RICHARDSON.

placed before us to-night, illustrates the pro-
positions I laid down at previous sessions,
as to the injury done the farmers in tme
mixing of wheat, and of the whole system
of buying grain. This Bill, however, deals
with a matter that bas come up within a
twelvemonth. Up to last year, at varlous
points, like Moose Jaw, Lumsden and other
places, we had not only elevators, but ware-
houses whence the railway took the grain of
the f armer. However, the combine of whicn
we have not heard too much or too strongly
thils evening, was formed last year. There
was a feeling that men were about to reap
a great harvest at the expense of the far-
mers. We found that at places where men
had been accustomed to ship their grain,
from warebouses with perfect effici-
ency and satisfaction to everybody, these
warehouses had to disappear, and these
men who, from one end of the country
to the other, were putting up elevators,
looked as though they felt themselves mas-
ters of the situation. I believe that if the
farmers had not readily assumed that this
was the case, things would not have been
carried with a high band. I knew nothing
of the matter In my own constituency until
they told me they had to take away the
warehouses, that an elevator was being
erected. If tbey had asked my advice be-
fore, I certainly would have advised them
that the warehouse need not be taken away.
It is my opinion, that, under the law as it
stands, no common carrier can refuse to
take the grain of the farmer, If he presents
it ln portable fashion. But if there be any
doubt about it, it is not desirable that the
farmer should have the responsibilty
thrown upon him of Initiating litigation. I
think that nothing ls more desirable than
that we should have a Bill such as that ln-
troduced by my bon. friend (Mr. Douglas).
I shall not at this late hour occupy the
time of this 'House by going further into
this matter. Without committing myself
la matters of detail, I concur In most of
what bas been said. This Bill shall have
for its second reading and Its subsequent
stages my entire support.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would
suggest to my bon. friend in cnarge of this
Bill (Mr. Douglas) that, as it le an import-
ant Bill, and some of its provisions require
a good deal of consideration, the best course
vould be to read the Bill a second time and

refer it to the Committee on Railways and
Canals, where It can be thoroughly dis-
cussed.

Mr. RIGHARDSON. What about my sug-
gestion with regard to the Bill which I have
on the Order Paper one or two Unes down,
and- which ls designed to cover much the
same ground ? I suggest that both be re-
ferred to a special committee and amal-
gamated.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- unprincipled elevator manager will object;
MERCE. I think these are Bills of..suchl m-, but people who are anxious to do business
portance that they require to be considered in an honest and straightforward way. have
by the Railway Committee. My hon. friend nothing whatever to fear ln the passage of
when bis Bill cornes up, might refer that to legislation such as this. There Is no doubt
the Railway Committee too. But I do not that It ls the duty of this House to protect
think It Is a case for a speclal committee. the farier. The grain nian. as far as my

Mr. DOUGLAS. I have prepared the two ex'perience goes, and I fancy that is the
Bills carefully, and really the Bill whicLh we experience of every other hon. gentleman la
are now discussing covers the whole ground, this House, is quite able to look after his
the first clause In the Bill covers the ground own interests and to proteet himself ; but
that ls proposed In the Bill of the bon. mem- in the case of the farmer it is our duty to
ber for Lisgar. Though I have no objection pass sueh legislation as will guard his in-
that the two Bills should go before the com- terests. and protect him fron the rapacity
mlttee and should be amalgamated, but I of bis fellow men.
would prefer that my Bill should stand MyiMr. DAVIS. I merely wish to say a few
upon its own merite. words on this question, and to express my

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second hearty sympathy with the Bill moved by
lime. the hon. member for East Assiniboia (Mr.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Douglas). I think it is a step in the right
MERCE. The hon. gentleman had better direction. We know that the farmers In the
send It to the Railway Committee. West have been labouring under great diffi-

Mr. DOUGLAS moved that the said Bill culties for several years, and this is one of
be referred to the Railway Committee. ithem. Now, I consider that this elevator

b combine ls a dangerous Institution for the
Mr. RUTHERFORD. After the very reason that it does away with competition,

able manner in which this Billihas been and competition is a thing that Is good for
introduced, and its varlous points brought the farmers, It ls the only way they eau get
before the House, it would be en- a fair price for their grain. Several com-
tirely out of place for me to take up any panies of this kind form a combine. and
time in further discussing it this evening. I they have the power of fixing the price in
will not therefore trespass upon the time of their own bands, so that the farmer bas no
the House further than to say that the re- chance at all, and bas to give them the
marks of ;the lion. gentlemen who have dis- grain for wbatever they may offer for It.
cussed this Bill meet with my hearty ap- Another matter which was alluded to by
proval and endorsation. There Is no doubt the hon. gentleman, the manner In which
whatever that a very grave and serious the grain ls weighed, I do not consider is
grievance exists ln the whole grain busi- fair at all. This grain ls poured into the hop-
ness of the North-west. As the hon. per, it disappears from the vlew of the far-
member for West -Assinibola (Mr. Davin) mer, ln fact he never sees the grain, and he
bas said, from the time the grain leaves the has got to take whatever weight Is given
farmer's bands, the business ls badly con- to him by the man who bas charge of the
ducted. I believe, however, that the esta- elevator, and lie has nothing more to say.
blishment of a railway commission, which Now, with reference to there being a
would deal with these matters, would re- ine, somle persons might say rhere
iove this grievance almost entirely, and I is no combine, but I have taken the
regretted to hear the other day from the Min-î trouble to find out, and I know there is.
ister of Railways that there was not much All the elevator companies in the North-
probabillty of a railway commission being west Territories have one agent in the city
appointed this session. However, it gives of Toronto. that agent does business for
me very great pleasure to endorse, as a all the eleiator companies in the North-west
meantime expedient, the principle of this Territories an Manitoba. So I think that
Bill. I may say that while the elevator own- goes Ie prove that there is a combine. Au-
ers throughout Manitoba and the North-west other grievanee that not only can these
are maklng some outcry ln regard to thisZgrain men fix the pnice of grain for the fan-
matter, I for one do not think that any1imers, because there is ne competitîon, but
honest elevator owner or manager bas any- it appears to me tley can also force the
thing to fear. On the Manitoba and the millers to pay very neanly what tbey please
North-Western Rallway, and on the Lake for the grain, that Is to say, they can force
Manitoba Railway and Canal Company's them to pay at least 8 te 10 cents a bushel
Road, no elevator monopoly exists. The more than It le actually wenth. Tbey do
farmers there can load their cars from I bat in this way: They lave 15 cents a
wagons or in any other way that suits them bushel protection, and tbey are thus enabled
best. The elevator owners on these roads to raise the pnîces. They get It Into the
have no trouble, and no honest man need be elevator and hold It ami as I was infonmed
at all afraid of allowing the farmers the by a millen to-day, they are asking them
privilege of loading their own cars. 0f now $1.12 a bushel for tnt wheat. An-

cousthtlvarownrndtheother thingle that It does awly ath thesen-
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couragement the farmers have bad hereto I advise the House what will be the decision
fore to raise good wheat, because no matter of the Government on the question.
how good the quality of the wheat the far- Iotion allowed to stand.
mer raises, after it passes through this!
elevator and is mixed, as has been pointedi FIRST READING.
out by the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.c e
Richardson), the farmer does not get credit Bill No. 86) respecting the Brockville and
for the actual quality of his wheat. I do St. Lawrence Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood,
not think I need to say anythlng more on Brockville).
this question. I think the hon. member
for Assinibola deserves a great deal of STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.
credit in bringing this matter before the,
House. and I intend to vote for bis Bill. i The Flouse again resolved itself into com-

1 mittee on Bill No. 39) respecting the inspec-
Mr. DOUGLAS. As this Bill has now

passed the second reading, personally I
would very much prefer, as it is a public
matter, that the Government should take'
charge of it and make it a Government
measure.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I do
not think that the Government can take
charge of the hon. gentleman's measure, it
must go before the Railway Committee on
its merits and be discussed there. The
Government are not In the habit of taking
charge of measures unless they have in-
troduced them and considered them them-
selves.

Motion agreed to, and Bill referred to the
Committee on Railways, &c.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House ad-J
journed at 11.10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, 18th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

RESIGNATION OF MR. BRUNEAU.

Mr. MAROOTTE rose to move the motion
of which he gave notice yesterday.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid
Laurier). I suppose my hou. friend Is rising to
bring up again the question of privilege of
which he gave notice yesterday. I would
ask him to allow the motion to stand over
until Monday. We have consulted the law
officers of the Crown, but have not recelved
their report, and are not in a position to

Mr. DAVIS.

tion of steamboats and the examination and
licensing of engineers employed thereon.

1

7
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(In the t'ommittee.)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). When we
were in committee on this Bill before we
passed most of the sections, but some were
reserved. My hon. friend from Kingston
(M'r. Britton) desired to have the line in the

i second section which brings steam dredgës
and floating elevators within the operation
of the Bill, reserved. Though this section
was not formally reserved, I told my hon.
friend from Kingston that it would be con-
sidered reserved in order that further op-
portunity for discussion might be afforded.
I would suggest that it be taken up now.

Mr. BRITTON. Since the matter was be-
fore the committee on the last occasion, I
have made inquiry andi have fouad that
there is strong objection on the part of the
owners of these tioating elevators to have
them brought within the scope of this Bill.
These are not, in any sense, steamboats.
They are not propelled by steam power, but
are simply barges with an engine upon
them. There is no more reason why the
engine and boler on one of these should be'
inspected than there is why the englue and
boiler on a wharf should be inspected; and
I certainly take objection to the jurisdiction
of this House to deal with it unless they
also intend to claim jurlsdiction lu refer-
ence to stationary englues. Though thiey
have been In use a long time, no accident
has happened. I am aware that tlat is not
an argument that has very great force, but
it is to some extent a reason why these
fioating elevators sliould not be brought
within the operation of the Act. There Is
no demand for such a law. The BUll, I
fancy, has been prepared at the instance of
the Minister, by the men In his office, and
they have thought to get hold of anythIng
that had a steam englue upon It and that
was afloat. This law Is designed to apbly
to steamboats, to vessels that are propelled
by steam. It Is not, it seems to me, ïn-
tended to apply, nor ought It to apply to a
case where, Instead of having a floating
dotk-for we have such, docks that rise and
fall with the tide, with an engine upon it-
the engine is upon a barge or floater whleh
lies beside the dock. I wlthdraw the nbjec-
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tion that I had to dredges being included
under the Bill, because these are moved
about from place to place in the harbour
and even from harbour to harbour. But it
is not the case with floating elevators ; they
are siuiply an adjunet of the dock and not
a vessel, except in the very narrowest sense
-that they are afloat.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I submit to my hon. friend
(Mr. Britton) that bis arguments are not
by any means conclusive. We claim to ex-
ercise authority over all steamboats and
vessels which are within our jurisdiction ;
but, with regard to stationary engines,
there is a very grave question whether we
have any jurisdiction over them. My own
personal opinion is that we have not. But
we have jurisdiction over steam barges and
fioating elevators. I understand my hon.
friend to waive his objections to the inclu-
sion of steam barges and so the committee
is confined to the request made by him that
floating elevators shall not be included.
But there are already a large number of
men employed upon these floating elevators,
and it is reasonable to suppose, with the In-
creasing trade anticipated after the canals
are dredged that there will be a large num-
ber of these floating elevators at MontreaI,
at Kingston, and at other places along the'
St. Lawrence. The proposition is that the
boilers upon this class of vessels, upon
which there must, from time to time, be a
large number of men employed, shall be,
absolutely exempt from inspection. No Min-
Ister could justify the application of the Act
to steam barg2s and steamboats, and yet!
say: Here is a class of vessels that we will
leave out of consideration altogether, and
leave the workingmen upon them at the
mercy of the owners.

The MINISTER OF -PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). They have a number of float-
ing elevators ln Montreal now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes; and what would the
workmen of this country say to me if I
calmly consented to withdraw the operation
of this class of vessels from the Act1? I

in connection with cover floating elevators.
But to any person who supports the geueral
principle of the Bill. I think the position
taken by the hon. Minister of Marine must
seem unassailable. To exempt these loating
elevators because the owners prefer to be
left alone, would weaken the hon. Minister's
position with regard to all the other ship-
ping interests. This Bill is for the protec-
tion of life. The mere fact that there are

1 no passengers on thiese fioating elevators
does not affect the case. for the Bill applies
to a number of kinds of craft on which no
passengers are carried. The object is not
inerely to protect the lives of a certain class
of individuals, but to protect life generally.
i hope the hon. member for Kingston will
take a broader view. and will endeavour to
reconeile the opinions of those who are be-
hind him with advanced opinion upon this
question. The shipping community them-
selves stand in a very different attitude to-
wards the general principle of the Bill from
that they occnpied when it was first intro-
duced. I think that, as a whole, they fav-
our these precautions which are thrown
around the lives of our citizens.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to ask
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
whether it is intended that the Bill shall
apply to stationary engines that are used
in the loading of vessels-for instance, a
hoisting engine used for hoisting cargoes.

The MINXISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I should be very glad. ln-
deed , if I thought the constitution permit-
ted, to add to the Bill so as to include the
stationary engines to which the hon. gen-
theman refers. But I cannot see under what
possible clause of the constitution this Par-
liament bas power to lefgîslate with regard
to stationary engines on the land.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is great pres-
sure for some such legislation. Of course,
I do not know if this Parliament has power
to pass it or not. If it is possible to see
any way to include these engines and boilers
within the operation of the present measure,
I think it would be a very proper amend-
ment.

should feel that I bad been faithless in the
matter. Unless the committee, by a very Mrwb WOObas been saille).e h. egbrdfo
strong vote overpower me, I shall have tob
ask that this clause be passed as Itl is. Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougal), i am surethere is a very strong feeling among the

Sir OHARLESý HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 members o!tbe Association o! Stationary
quite agree with the hon. Minister of Ma- Engineers that some action shoult be taken
rine and Fisheries upon this question. What by Ibis Parhiament b gîve îbem a proper
bas been said on the other sIde involves an status ant place thcm on thc same footing
attack upon the system of Inspection gen- as engineers who are requireti pass cx-
erally. It bas taken a long time to induce amînation.
the shipping community to accept any of the I myseif have been approaehed by a depu-
other featires of the law. A great many talion from the district ln wîîch I live,
owners of this kind of property prefer to asklng me to urge upon the Goverument
manage their property as they think best, to take steps ln that direction. I notice
and much dislike that interference whieh on the Order paper that the bon. member
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) refers t for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) bas a
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Bill aiming at that object. I asked him
some days ago whether he was going to
proceed with his Bill this session, and lie
said then that the Government had sone
doubt as to the jurisdiction of this Parlia-
ment to legislate in that direction. Now,
I would ask the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, in view of the very wide-
spread feeling among that class ofi engi-
neers who wish to be placed upon a status
equal in importance to that of the marine
engineers, whether he bas fully satisfied
himself that this Parliament bas jurisdic-
tion in that matter. I deem it niy duty
to make this request on behalf of those
who are deeply interested in this matter.
I shall be satisfied with his assurance upon
that subject.

On section 11,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This is to provide for cases
where a steamboat inspector is called from
time to time to inspect a steamboat, and the
master or owner suddenly says to him. Oh,
I amrnot ready, and the man has to
go back home. As the section is
drawn, it is a little arbitrary, but I
did not know how to reach the point other-
wise. They ought only to be punished when
they àre in actual default, and I would sug-
gest to the committee that after the word
" boat " in the 30th line, these words should
be inserted : " If -the Minister determines
that such expenses were incurred through
the fault or default of the owner or man-
ager of such steamboat." Then the Minister

Mr. BRITTON. I do not want to be mis- may be relie upon in te
understood, and I see that T have been by !fair consideration to the faets, and if he de-
the hon. member for Brockville (Mr. termines that it was the fault or default of
Wood). 1 do not object to inspection for the owner or manager of the boat, then he
stationary engines. and I should be very should pay the expenses, and only then.
glad if the Bill of the hon. member for North Amendment agreed to.
Oxford should become law, or some similar Mr. BRITTON. How will that agree withBill. But my objection is that a steam,
elevator, a floating elevator, Is called a section 4.
steamboat, and by the interpretation clause The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of this Bill, all the clauses of this Bill that FISHERIES. My hon. friend thinks that
are applicable to steamboats, except in so far;the words "without such permission"
as they refer to passenger steamboats, are should be repeated, so as b cover the lst
made applicable to the floating elevator. clause, which le thought miglt be read as
That Is not a steamboat in the proper sense disqualifying any man frorn olding any
of the term. What we understand by steam- civil office, whether he had permission or
boat is a boat that Is propelled by steam înot. I do not agree with hlm In his con-
and goes from place to place. In this case struction, but to meet the natter 9nd put
It is notting more or less than an engine it beyond doubt, wewih Insert these words.
psaced upon a floater in a barbour, suchu as Sir HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

e hon. ember for Cape Breton refer a th t ghe d
to as an englue on a dock to assist in load-a poet htclueloghr.Id

not wish to say any more, however, thanIing and la unloadIng carsaid.on the on adnth ast occasion. I tbink the inspec-Minister wll make Inspection necessary fori ton o
floatingelevators, ave no objection to to eng na einh -
that; but do object to caing them steae a nd t

Si soever outside the business o! thedepart-boats, and wherever any one of the many ment. OffAers unthe service w o receve
clauses n this long Birl refers to a steam- s ad to me alogho r. Iio
boas, to eginke then apc to asting le- oiketheirs, are ot allowed to engage lu out-
vator. That is my objection. It is not sid bness, lt oas thin to ss-
taat nsution, obetto aling them sta-sever usie the businessoethe dpar-

against inspection, not against having every picion. Take the case of the mayor that thesafeguard possible• thrown around those Minister of Marine and Fisheries gave uswbo work upon floating elevators. But 1say that when you ca l a floating elevator the other night, a case which he thoughtwould be an extreme one'; if the rule werea steamboat, it is a misnomer: they are applied and the inspector was not permittednot steamboats at ahi. To say that a fioat- to hold this office, I think it puts the inspec-ing elevator is a steamboat. and to make ntor l a very awkward position, and the de-these clauses applicable to it, is legislating partment also. The mayor, as we know Inentirely in the wrong direction, I submit. that district, bas to compete for public fav-Of course if the committee is against me, our, and bas bis supporters, and this mustand if the hon. Minister Is not willing to be considered in connection with this busi-modify the Bill, I can only protest and sit ness. 'How can he hold to a rigid observ-
own. ance of the law those steamboat owners
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND on whom, perhaps, bis very election depends,

FISHERIES. In answer to my bon. triend 1 and to whom he must come under obliga-
from Brockville, I say that I had considered tions ? Other officers In the Customs De-
that question. and have come to the con-I partment, the Inland Revenue service, and
cluslon that this Parliament had no juris- all other departments, are debarred from
diction to legislate in respect to stationary holding these positions. I do not think there
engines. is an officer receiving $1,000 a year In the

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
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Inland Revenue or the Customs allowed to
hold office outside of the department. If
there be so, the reason for applying the law
is stronger as regards an ordinary Customs
or Inland Revenue officer, because he oc-
cupies a impartial position, and if he does
not occupy such a position his office le of
no use whatever. The feeling has been con-
stantly aroused in regard to our officers that
we should prohibit them engaging in other
business. The Minister of Marine spoke of
a case that had occurred within his time.
I remember a case within my time where
an inspector was complained of because lie
had drawn plans for engines and boliers of
certain firms. It is admitted that these offi-
cers should be entirely above suspicion, and
we should recognize the importance of that
point. This is a most dangerous clause, be-
cause it gives direct authority to the Minis-
ter of Marine to permit these men to hold
offices which the public will feel are incon-
sistent with the position of inspector of
steamboats.

Tb MINISTËR OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Bill only enables the
Minister to carry out effectively that whichb
is donie now ineffectively. If an inspector
of steamboats is engaged in a business that I
think incompatible with his position, I
vould ask hin to resign the office at once,
or I would take the responsibility of advis-1
ing his resignation. He would then say that1
the law did not prohibit what was com-
plained of and the Minister had no right
to aet in such a cruel and arbitrary way. I
am trying to introduce the principle into
the law that they should not be permitted
to hold office outside, but inasmuch as it is
necessary to appoint men ln the North-west
Terrirories at very small salaries, it was
suggested, and I agreed with the suggestion,
that the power to permit or prevent thei
supplementary employment should be con-
ferred on the Minister.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILL.

A Message was delivered by the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod, as follows :-

Mr. Speaker,
His Excellency the Governor General desires!

the immediate attendance of your Honourable
House in the Chamber of the Honourable the
Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House
went up to the Senate Chamber;

An* having returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that
the Governor General had been pleased to
give in Her Majesty's name, the Royal As-
sent to the following Bill:-

An Act to proteet Canada against the introduc-
tion of the insect pest known as the San Joaé
Seale.

The House again resolved itself into Com-
mittee on Bill (No. 39).

(In the Committee.)
Mr. FOSTER. If my recommendation

would be of any avail In this matter so far
as the Minister's own comfort is concerned,
I would advise him most strongly not to
put this invitation into the statute. That is
a minor matter, however, because a Min-
ister is paid his salary and is supposed to
do the work, and if he is pestered he has
to take the amount of pestering given to
him. It will not add to his comfort a great
deal to have his petition put on the Statute-
book, and the invitation for pressure from
all over the country wherever these officers
are distributed, and pressure which will be
necessarily partisan in its nature. and where
the power cannot help but be administered
Slua partison manner. I know the hon. gen.
tieman strives to the best of bis ability to
be non-partisan and perfectly unprejudiced ;
but I know too that lie las a large lump of
human nature ln him and that, strive as
he may, he even now finds It very difficuIt

i not to get off the straight line once In a
while. That, however, I say is a matter
of minor importance, and relates to the
Minister's personal comfort. and lie must
take it into consideration. Outside of that
point there are many objections to this
clause. It opens a door to pressure from
outside, which will be exercised in party
interests, given In some cases and withheld
ln others and which will not work for the
benefit of the publie service. It is a true
principle to lay down that Government gives
a salary to a man to do certain work, and bis
time should be devoted to that work. That
is the general rule which governs civil ser-
vants who do not perform other than the
statutory work, so to speak, for which they
are pald their salary. It does happen that
we have a class of officers who are allowed
to occupy two or three offices instead of one
office. The collectors of customs occasion-
ally are allowed to act as collectors of in-
land revenue as well, but these cases are
exceptions to the rule, but I recolleet very
distinctly that from year to year the lion.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len) attacked the Government for even al-
lowiig such officers to do extra outside
work. even although it was shown that it
resulted ln convenience and economy. With
respect to the inspectors of steamboats,
I think it is an office which should be out-
side of this partisan influence. Suppose,
for instance, an inspector occupled another
offiee. It may be that the office was one
In the gift of the municipality or city. If
lie obtained it, he did so as a result of a
party canvass, he having been named by
the party and elected by the party. Great
pressure is brought to bear and sufficient
reasons are advanced upon which the Min-
ister acts. The moment that is done, you
have a partisan inspector. Suppose there
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Is a case ln which one of the parties is a
friend and the other an opponent, there is
ground for suspicion as to the independent
action of the officer, and suspicion that
actually injustice has been done. The Min-
ister bad of the two evils better ehoose the
least. The Government should pay the in-
spectors a sufficient sum of money to give
them a proper salary, and If in one or
two cases they paid a little more than they
would otherwise have had to pay, there
would be the great advantage of having au
officer free entirely from partisan pressure.
I speak ou this subject without any feeling.
This is a direct invitation to bring in poli-
ties, of which we have enough, and this will
at the sanie time mean the use of political
pressure. I advise that the statute be left
as at p.resent. If overwhelming reasons
are given why a different course should
be taken towards the officers, then they can
be treated as before, or if the Minister of
his knowledge is able to state that in the
North-west or some other portions of the
Dominion it is found impossible to get men
and pay them a sufficient salary for the
small amount of work required, then an ex-
ception maight be made in certain cases,
although even ln regard to them I would
take the ground that it is better to pay a
little more and leave the statute free from
the objection.

The MINISTDR OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I appreciate that my hon.
friend has no feeling whatever in this mat-
ter except to get the legislation in as per-
feet shape as possible. I am leaving the
law as it has been departmentaIly admin-
istered.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
pardon me; not as to permission.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANED
FISHERIES. As it has ibeen departmentally
administered ; there has not been a prohibi-
tion against these offieers.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There has been a departmental prohiition.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is dn the discretion of
the Minister. There is no law prohibiting
these men from engaging in other business.
I am trying to prohibit them by law, but
I say that under peculiar circumstances the
discretion might be invested with ·the Minis-
ter. It las never been used by a Minister
for political purposes ; I have never Ïhad a
hint of such a thing, and I am quite sure
from what I know of the workIng (f the
department, there never will be, for those
things go on in a mechanical way. The in-
speetors remain there until they are worn
out dan the service or until they resign. I
have never changed any inspector of bolers
nor of hulls ; I kept on the same men that
were there before, and I propose to keep

Mr. FOSTER.

them on so far as I know, unless they are
inefficient or unfit for the office.

Mr. CLANCY. Or partisans.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

PISHERIES. If they are "O.P.'s" i sup-
pose they would share the fate which usually
follows -that class of people. My hon. friend
(Sir Oharles Hibbert Tupper) wIll see that
I for the first time introduce a prohibition
against their holding other offices, and I
inelude a proviso ln that prohibition that in
certain eases the (Minister may, if he thinks
fit, give thaft permission. I do so, not trom
my own suggestion, but by the suggestion
of the officers.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Very
naturally.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I mean the suggestion of the
officers of -the department here, not of the
inspectors.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh.
The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND)

FISHERIES. Yes ; Mr. Magee and Mr.
Adams suggested this, because they say that
in certain outlying localities you cannot pay
a man sufficient to give his whole time to
the work, as there is not enough work to
justify it.

Sir OHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Where Js the case of the man who is a
mayor ?

The 3MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think it was at Kingston.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That surely -was a case where there was
no ground for it at all.

The MINeSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. 'He applied to me to know
if he could become mayor or alderman, I
forget which.

Mr. BRITTON. Alderman; he is going
to run for mayor next year.

Sir CHARLES ýHLBBERT TUPPER. If
you allow an inspeetor to be mayor of
Klingston, surely you will allow an inspector
to run for mayor or alderman în any other
city.

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The law did not prohibit
him ; it was just a departmental order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is a very strong case agaiust this.
I believe dt Is against the efficiency of this
Act to allow an inspector of steamboats to
be 'mayor of a city like Kingston. I thought
1t was some snmall place where there were
some exceptionaal reasons for it. A man
like that canot ibe regarded as absolutely
independent, havIng regard to the duties of
his offlee, when he bas sueh ambitions to
gratify and serve. When I was In the
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posite, wili put a stop to that kind of thing.

Mr. BRITTON. The objection i raised
at first was that the clause as it Is drafted
In the BiUll made it proMbitory as to bolding
any civil office whatever, while It made it
permissive so far as the engaging ln other
business like the valung of damaged goods.
The Minister has now made the permIssion
applicable to clause 2. That removes the
objection I had, but I certainly ithInk there
is a great deal of force ln what has been
said by the opposite side about inaking
it prohibitory that they should engage In
any outside work or hold any civil office.
I know that steamboat Inspectors have been
permitted to do a good deal of outside work
in reference to valuing for dnsurance com-
panles and for steamboat owners, and for
which they have been paid. I suppose so
long es that does not interfere with their
business there Is no objection to It. I
also know that some of these inspeetors
do hold a cIvil office, and I do know that
tt is objectionable in some cases, and ob-
jeetion has been raised to it. The answer
was : There Is no prohibition In the sta-
tute. and why should persons raise the ob-
jection so long as the holding of this civil
offie deoes not Interfere wlth their business.
As te my objection, I am quite wIlling to
moke it prohibitory.

Mr. DAVIN. Are there any Govern-
ment inspectors of boilers or steamboats In
the North-west Territories ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERilES. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like
to ask the Minister what is the smallest
salary given to any of these men ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no statutory salary.
The chief Inspectors, such as the man at
St. John, get $1,000 a year each. The smialler
ones, such as those in the North-west, do
not get that or anything like it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With regard to
the officers recelving that amount of com-
pensation, does the hon. Minister propose to
apply this provision ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, certainly. The hon.
gentleman perhaps did not hear my expla-
nation. I am only seeking the authority
by statute to do wbat we do every day,
departmentally.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It seems to me
that there Is a difference between a statu-
tory enactment giving the Minister power
to do that, and a departmental practice.
Suppose the hon. Minister asked to be given
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department the rule was that no officer of -NMr. FOSTER. It is quite fair to say:
this kind should engage ln outsIde work, Why should not they do this so long as it
and the question came before me when an does not interfere with their duty, but
officer was attacked upon the ground of everybody knows that where you allow a
impartiality, it being said that he could man to take outside work and get paid for
not be independent when he was working it, he wants to get as tmuch of that out-
for people whose work he afterwards in- side work as possible, and the tendency wil
spected. The rule was made general then, always be for hlm te infringe upon his
and I do not know a case where the rule other duties. The other objection is the
should be more strictly adhered to than natural desire that comes to any man who
that of a steamboat Inspector. -holds an office in the glft of the voters to

be friendly to those men who are friendly
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND? to him, and that Introduces a sort of an

FISHERIES. I would not ask this at all inclination to faveur one side and not favour
If I had not pointed out the exceptional the other, with the certainty of a chance
position of inspectors in the outlying dis- for a grievance anyway. Why should we
tricts. be more lenient to this class of offleers

MIr. McMULLEN. The ex-Minister of FI- than is the Postmaster General to his offi-
cers ? I know a particular instance ln

nance made some reference to my taklng which the Postmaster General is acting very
exception ln past years to more than their stringently with reference to a postmaster
ordinary salaries being pald te civil ser- who, before he took office, was a lawyer,
vants. That course was introduced by and had certain cases on hand and cer-
hon. gentlemen opposite when ln power, and tain business to finish. The strings were
over a million of the money of the people drawn there very tightly, even as to the
of this country has been given to civil finishing up of a little estate business and
servaînts over and above their ordinary the like of that. The order is now per-
salaries. emptory, you have your duties, attend to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND these and attend to nothing else. I am
FISHERIES. Do not let us get lto that not disposed sto quarrel with that, as a
question. public officer who gets a fair salarysshould

mnake it his first and chief and only duty
Mr. M1MULLEN. I simply wish to say to attend to the requirements of the office

that ln order to carry out the princIple during office hours. If -my hon. friend (Sir
which I have advocated ln the past, i have Louis Davies) passes this law, I believe he
a Bill now on the Order paper which if will be holding out a statutory invitation to
I receive the support of hon. gentlemen op- everybody te press for this favour.
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authority to allow any officer in his employ think the last few words are sinply abom-
to run for a public position. I do not sup- iable; that is, the permission whlclimay
pose the House would grant that. be given to an inspector to bold any civil

The MINISTER O MARINE ANDOce whatever. Take the ty of St. John,

FISHERIES. No, but there are soine ottieCity of Halifax, or any other ty. what

eials at outlying places who receive only lîare nostaepacernst succefen
small salaries, and it would be improper ware pos artiee no are lookin
to require these men not to engage in any
other business, as the salaries they receive mfrtieor.s foicfo e oemt-

meinkth lastew Iwords aesily ccuom-a

are Pot enough to enable them to liiie. one of your ward politicans, who is suc-
Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPEII. 1essful as such, because he comands cie

think it is well euough to take authority to votes of he ward, and is able to hold them.
prohibit tbem from engaging l any other wants t oge a party reward In the shape f
business, but 1tink that proviso, "except a appoinnent as t spector of steamboats.
by the permission of the Minister," sloul I w ask the ho. gentleman to put the ques-
be dropped out. If you caunot give these tion pomself, what would we he adinis-
officers enougli 10 keep tbem free frein tration of he offie fro the Gands of sueh
suspicion, the waole thing Is a farce, and a an? Would it le the best kiud 0f ad-
most unfair to the shipping coimunity. -Ill ineistration? This man whoh ias andled
these officers get what are onsidered far t e majorty of is ward, and who holds
salaries, good enoug ea any rate yo secure then by whatever arts ea n teomand.
for the department the advice of a spendid who bas teo give faveurs as well as acept
lot of men. lu Brtish Columbia, o the favours, wlen whe cornes t perform iis
Atantice eoast and n kOntaro, e minimum duty, is at the firey 0f the political sce-
salay is $1,0, running us a rsmething ment an not always the best element of
like $1.800; se that there iscnedreasn for the ward. Wi en ie cores t condut le
dainges ths case what is not doue in auy inspection, lie is a rfaim sbot for ail tbe n-
other branch et the service. If then in fluences tatcau gie broug t te bear on ii
Ister will drep Iis exception, the clause is unhhecspirit 0f:."Dont burt our party.
a flrst-rate, bealty clause, simply embody- That is an extreme case, but it Is a case

lng wibat 1 think bas been for sometime mat, migt ocur. Atbough there miglit
the $ule I th departmet-t ogiveo oese dot .ee so much objection to sucia nd an
officers toh uderstand that t Is againsta ting as valuator f a vessel in case if
discipline and against secules f the se- damagebthis last paragraph whicb would
vice for thei to sexl their lime to any one admit epiris holding ofte as inspecter is
whatsoever, because that cannot be done bad and worse .ban bad. and I hope my
without raising a suspicion against them. bon. frieîr will leave that part out.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
hon. Minister if he bas found lu the admin- FISHERIES. This is a just punishment
istration of his department that the present upon me for my sins. I had the Bill at
systen lias worked badly. I understand first all right, but my hon. friend from
that he bases his case on the fact that he Kingston (Mr. Britton) asked me to amend
Is now doing what he seeks authority from It so as to qualify the latter part and give
the House to do. If these inspectors have me this permission. I did so, and then my
acted without permission, under the law as hon. friend turns round and joins the op-
It now stands, I would like to ask him if position, and says I should not do It. In
be has found any harm coming to the ser- the older parts of Canada, I would make
vice from that action, and wishes to restrain the rule an arbitrary one that no inspector
1t. If no harm bas arisen, It seems to me should hold any other office, but my officers
hardly worth while to place any man, even tell me, and I know from my own knowl-
one with a small salary, at the mercy of edge that I shall bave to appoint a number
the Minister. I do not mean to say that he of inspectors In outlying parts of the Do-
would deal with them harshly or unfairly, minion-in the Yukon district and In differ-
but it is unfair to put them in that position, ent parts of British Columbia and the North-
unless it can be shown tbat the service is west-at small salaries.
Injured by the present state of things ; but
so far I have not heard that the hon. gentle- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
man makes any complaint of that kind. I Wh.Y?
am sure my hon. friend can see the differ- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDence between these officers being in some FISHERJES. Because I cannot afford tocases permitted to act on their own motion, give a salary of $1,000 to inspect thesewithout the authorlty of the Minister, and, steamboats.
on the other hand, limiting their action by S
the will of the Minister. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Mm. FOSTER. There is just ene addl- What would bie the good et the. inspection?
'ional remark I would like te miake. Ai- The PRIME MINISTER. /It will be all
though I think the whole clause is bad, I righit. They wlll only have te inspect two

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
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or three boats. I am merely asking to be
allowed to appoint inspectors at outside
plaees at snall salaries, and permit them to
engage in other business as well. I am not
introducing any new practice. There is no
law prohibiting these men from engaging
in business now, and I am seeking to intro-
duce a law that will prohibit them, unless
they get special permission from the Minis-
ter. No Minister would think of granting
suci permission to inspectors in the older
localities. because they get sufficient to de-
vote their whole time to the business ; but
in an outlying section it is reasonable that
the Minister should have discretion to allow
theim to do other work as well.

Mr. ELLIS. The objection appears to be
this. that members representing these dis-
tricts will be called on to ask the Minister
to grant such permission in places where it
is not granted now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. That is the law now.

AND

Mr. EL LIS. Yes, but the permission does
not appear in print now. It is an order of
the Minister. There is a great sensitiveneas
among the people everywhere agalnst the
employment of these persons in other offices.
I agree with the lion. Minister In the gen-
eral principle he lays down, but whether it
is wise for him to take the exception, I do
not know. I do not think it is. I would
prefer to see a cast-iron rule, so that no
pressure could be brought on him by mem-
bers or by anybody else.

Mr. FOSTER.. I would not have so much
objection, so long as my hon. friend is Min-
ister. because he is so notably non-partisan;
but I am afraid that, some day or other, the
present Minister of Public Works may be-
come Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
in the city of Montreal " business would be
business." you know.

Mr. BRITTON. I want to put myself
right. If the hon. gentlemen will look at
subsection 2, they will see that I was of
opinion that the permission did not apply to
the last clause of that subsection, and so I
thought it was an unfair discrimination to
legislate against the officers of the Marine
Department. when there was no such legis-
lation against the officers of any other de-
partment. I know, as a fact, that some
steamboat inspectors do other work to-day,
and. 1 belleve. have permission to do it, and
as this legislation was to allow the Minister
to give such permission, I thought it would
be unfair discrimination to say that, in no
case, should the inspector hold any civil
office. But I would prefer to have It pro-
hibitive, rather than permissive, because I
can see the diffleulties that have been sug-
gested.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
is on the amendment, namely. to add after
the word "or." -n the last line of the sec-

tion, the words "without such permission."
The clause will then read:

And no Inspector so appointed shall, except by
permission of the Minister, be engaged in any
business, or act as valuator of any damaged
goods or cargo, or inspect or survey any ma-
chinery, steamboat, barge or vessel of any kind
In any capacity, other than in bis official capacity
as steamboat inspector, or without such per-
mission hold any civil office whatsoever.

The amendment is not

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH1ERIES. I did not think it was, but
I consented to it so as to leave the question
beyond doubt and meet the view of the bon.
member for Kingston.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question

is now on the section, as amended.
Mr. FOSTER. I move an amendment, to

strike out the words in the 38th line, "ex-
cept by permission of the Minister."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would rather drop the clause
altogether. That would put the Minister In
this awkward position, that he could not
appoint a man to inspect a steamboat in any
part of the Dominion at $100 salary, with-
out requiring him to abstain from doing any
other business. That Is carrylng the thing
to extremes.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I agree with
the hon. Minister. In the North-west Terri-
tories, where I live, we have five stea-ners
on the river. No one would think it rigbt to
employ an inspector 'by the year And pay
him a salary. A man can be employed at
$100, and less, for the year, and I think the
clause should stand as it is.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I suggest to the
hon. Minister, that the discretion should be
made to apply only in the cases of those
having less than a certain salary. That
would be quite In accord with what the hon.
Minister says.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will carry that out in the
sense the hon. gentleman mentions, but -it
would be foolish to fix an arbitrary Qalary,
and make a bard and fast Une. Allow me
the discretion, and see how it works for a
year.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. Minister brings forward the case of
Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
Why not make an exception In favour of
these sections of country ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows
very well that there are some parts of Brl-
tish Columbia to which this must apply,
just as much as the North-west Territories.
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Mr. FOSTER. There will be some parts you have a permanent official go there from
of Quebec, too. Winnipeg, the travelling expenses alone will

be twice that amount.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

plan the hon. gentleman suggests, of engag- Amendment (Mr. Foster) negatIved.
Ing $100 men, bas never been adopted ln On section 14,
British Columbia. We have ample orUcers
there to do the work, and when new ottleers The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
are required, they are engaged at a good sal- FISHERIES. I do not know why that stood
ary. A proper officer for that work cannot over. The latter part of It Is new, but I
be got at $100 or anything like it. He has think everybody agreed with it.
to be paid a regular salary to keep him in- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
dependent, and the minimum is $1,000. Take' thought the hon. Minister was to reconsider
the class of engineers; an engineer may be and redraft the section, dropplng out some
willing to go into the Government service iwords in the last part.
at nearly that at which he can earn outside
the Government. I do not belleve in the; The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
plan of employing men at hap-hazard. When FISHERIES. Objection was ralsed; but I
the Minister Ise confronted by some new de- 1 cannot see anything in the objection. This
velopment, he does what bas always been section provides:
done. he increases the regular staff, because Every inspector of steamboats shal demand
the district requires it, and those appointed of the owner or mast3r of every steamboat which
do not come on for this temporary purpose, he inspeets the production of the certificate or
but as regular officers, and are given per- registry of such steamboat,-
manent appointment at a fair salary. In That is the old law. Then it proceeds:outlying districts, if you had that celass of
men, who are not regular Inspectors, you --- and may require the production of the certi-
would have any amount of trouble. and the ficate of the master. mate or engineer, as the
community would not have any satisfaction. icase may be, and such owner or master shall
It Is not to be presumed that you can take thereupon produce and exhibit the same to such

It I no tobe pesued hat ou an akeinspector.
a man out of the steamboat business. andn
yet have him administer the law with abso- It is quite clear that the inspector ought to
lute impartiality. in connection with Inter- have power to require a production of these
ests out of which he is, at the same time, certificates.
earning a living himself. It is not to be Mr. BRITTON. I hope that this section
presumed that you could take a man actu- i does not inean that a floating elevator is to
ally engaged in the steamboat business andi have a certificated master.
get him to administer fairly and with abso-
lute impartiality the law In connection with The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Interests out of which he Is getting a living. FISHERIES. The law does not require
But the hon. gentleman will see that he that.
mnust be partial. when he comes ln collision Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
with interests which give him his livellhood, the demand is made for the certifleates. and
I think the Minister would be wise if le f they are not produced, there Is a violation of
made this rule obligatory. It is obligatory the Act.
ln practice. The cases the hon. Minister T
referred to were cases that Involved abuses. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and, when these were brought to the atten: FISHERIES. No.
tion of the department, the officer was, very Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
properly, told that if he wished to remain Beside,, it seems to me a moustrous thIng
ln the service, he had to attend to the busi- to require the master, or owner, to produc
ness of the department, and no other per- documents which they have not Iu their pos-
son's business. I mentioned that the gen- session, which they are fot allowed to have
eral law provided that any officer in the re- -- as, for instance, the euglneers certificate.
eeipt of $900. or over, shall not be employed 'rhe engineer and mate keep their own cer-
in outside work. I thlnk, perhaps, I was tîtichtes. But if this demand le made on
wrong, so far as the statute is coencerned. the owner, or master. they are requred to
for I cannot find the section ; but I stillproduce documents that are under the sole
think It Is the rule, that probably there iscontrol of these other officers.
an Order ln Council to that effect. The ex-
Minister of Customs (Mr. Wallace) tells me The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that that Is hlis recollection of the law, as it FISIERIES. The law does not require the
now stands. So this is really a departure owuer of a steam dredge to have a eetifi-
from the existlng law, If that 19 correct. cated captaîn or a certlcated mate. and

there eau be no oblgation to produe cer-
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Ia the sec- titlcates that thaw does flo tiheju

tion I corne from, a man can be had, a com- t ae hsrltsol osc eel
petent man, to inspect ail the steamers we a r eurdudrtelwt aecr

Sir LORLEUHSBBRTVTPPER
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, certificated mate and a certificated en-
but this is an extraordinary provision, that, gineer, the master and the owner have
while the law does not require them to have not the slightest control over the cer-
it, if the inspector demands their produc-!tiliates of those officers-they belong to
tion and they are not produced, then the1the individuals named. Here would be a
person upon whom the demand Is made!violation of the section, whatever may be
violates the law. the consequence. We have already discussed

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthat question of penalties. Hogentlemen
The INISER F MAINE NI)Who critieised the Bill said that the viola-

FISHERIES. It does not say so.FISHRIES It oesnot ~V' O~*tion of the section would subjeet those vio-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 lating It to the provisions of the general

arn arguing, that they do violate the law. penalty clause. The hon. Minister said this
TeSTER FMARINEwasnot the case , and so there was a difer-

ence of opinion. But it is quite elear tatFISHERIES. The law says, the inspector f es what y

66 ay reuir th podutio ofthee dc-thecseue ne. Wee have lrfedydscssd

uthe object of holding it ver the other rigrt
uments. I ask my hon. friend (Sir Charlesthobect f holdingivetheo i
HIbbert Tupper), as a lawyer, to say whe- as I recolleet it, was to give the hon. Min-t ister an opportunity to look Into it, and even

if he proposes to add to the law as it was.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I to change the language which imposes upon

am speaking as a lawyer. the owner, or the master, the duty and re-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sponsibility of producing the mate's or the

FISHERIES. May he require it in the case engineers certificate.
of a vessel that Is not required to have cer- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tificatedi ofeers? .FISIERIES. My hon. friend (Sir Charles

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, Hibbert Tupper) sees that there is a broad
I say that as a lawyer. It is a most absurd distinction between the first part of the sec-
provision. The Minister seems to think It tion and the second part. The first imposes
would bie absurd to have it, and I say it is a peremptory duty upon the inspector-be
there, and just as absurd as the Minister "shall " demand the certificate of registry.
seems to think It would be. Suppose the The second part of the section says that
Inspector is dealing with the case of a slip lhe may demand a certificate of the master.
in which inspection is required, but certiti- Surely that applies to those steamboats that
cated officers are not required. The commit- the law says shall have a master ; It cannot
tee is asked to make this provision : First. apply by any legal construction or ingenuit.y
thart the inspectors shall demand the pro- to steamboats that are not required to have
duction of the said certificate of registry- a master, and do not have a master, and

there is no penalty in the section. Any hon.
The MINISTER OF 31ARNE AND gentleman who has ever been engaged in the

FISHERIES. That is the law now. administration of this law knows that it Is
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TU PPER. Yes more necessary for the inspector to requireSir JHALESIIIREUTThPER.Ye1 a certificate of the master, and P. certifleate

but sce the reason of it. Every vessel bas' e i of the mate, and a certIficate of the en-
to have this certifdeate of registry under the of than It Is to have a certificate of the
law ; and that being the case, it is reason- gineer, ry it is tohae c te ofspe
able to ask the production of it. But now ris ptelf p he cae sfetheyInspee-
the section goes on:" and may r-equire the tor is posted up and can be seen by almost
rodusction oh eiiaes on:f thye ate. anybody. But the great evil which arises Isproduction oitheertifates o the master. that they will try to evade the law by put-mate or engineer,"' and so on. and this ai-; Ung uncertificateti masters, anti uncertiti-

though, as the Minister himself says. many tccated masterso ad te-
of thee vesels, houghhavin cricae ated mates and engineers on board theseof these vessels, thoug having ertificates vessels, and It is to prohibit and prevent, seo! registry, are not requireti to have cer- far as we can, that evasion of the law, that

tificated masters or certificated mates. But fare cn, thato the law, tat
in another respect the language of this drart we are giving power to the inspector to askste that these officials shall produce their certi-Is most extraordinary. 1 do not thlnk teficates. If the vessel is not requireti to have
Minister could have heard me, or he would acaptain, these officers arenot reqred to
not have asked me the question. After ac thesertfficesa
having made it neeessary, on demand, topte
produce the certificate of the master, or Mr. BCRDEN (Halifax). I do not yet
mate or engineer, we are face to face with quite understand why you should require
the tact that these documents belong to the the owner or master to produce the certifi-
individuals named, and they have the ex- cates of the master, mate or engineer. Why
clusive righit to hold them. And if these does not the hon. gentleman, in the latter
certifdeates are not produced. who violates part of the clause, provide that the inspector
the law ? Not the men themselves, who " mayI" require the production of the cer-
have the right to hioldi these documents, but tificates, andi such master, mate or engineer
the owner or master. Even if there is on shall thereupon produce the certifleates to
a ship In whose case such Is necessary, a such inspector ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That would not do at all.
That would enable them to evade the law,
as they do now. I want to make it compul-
sory on the owner of the vessel to get his
certificate from the inspector. If the in-
spector says to him, I want the certificate
of your captain to satisfy me that you have
a certificated captain, I want you to satisfy
me that you have a certificated engineer,
and I ask you to produce your certificate-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sup-
pose they cannot.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then he cannot get his certi-
ficate to run his steamer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then an Inspector animated by ill-will can
run him out of the business.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. 'He gets his certificate the
moment he has a certificated englneer. Do
you want him to run his vessel without a
eertificated engineer ? The whole object of
the law Is to prevent that being done.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
You make the certificate of Inspection de-
pendent upon the act, not of the owner, but
of the employee of the owner, who may be
on bad terms with him.

Mr. MeGREGOR. If the owner and cap-
tain disgree, then the owner must get an-
ether captain.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Take the case of an engineer for instance,
who has his own certificate, and who has
control of It when this inspector comes. We
are told that the inspectors are not every-
where, and when he comes the owner may
not have fuit control of the engineer at the
time. The hon. gentleman talks about get-
ting another engineer, as if that was a very
easy matter. It is a most difficult matter
during the busy season. You are puttIng it
In the power of these men who have a right
to the documents and to the exclusive con-
trol of them, apart from the owner, to em-
barrass, if not to injure financially, the own-
ers of the vessel. We are dealing with the
inspection of the steamer, not with the con-
ditions under which she is going to sea, so
far as the certifleates of the master, mate
and engineer are concerned. In this Bill we
are dealing with another subject altogether.
In this respect I say this Is an inconvenient
and awkward clause, and tends to embar-
rass every steamboat owner in Canada. I
say that worked out, and in the hands of
any Inspeetor, you are going to bring into
collision these offieers and the owners of
steamboats in a manner that can only be
attended with great injury and inconven-
lence to the owner.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Is there any
penalty under this Act, or any Act, where

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax).

the owner employs persons who do not hold
the necessary certlficate ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. If they sail a vessel
with an uncertificated engineer, there is a
penalty.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). And this Is a
provision, to prevent the violation of that
Act?

The MIN ISTER 011 MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Would it not be
better to provide, in case a certificate might
be lost, that the owner or master should
then satIsfy the inspector that these persons
have the necessary certificate.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, because if the certificate
is lost, he can in five minutes get a tele-
gram from the head office' satisfying him
whether the man has got It or not.

Mr. McNEILL. 1s it not a fact that some
of these officers are not obliged to have
these certificates ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No

Mr. McNEILL. Some of them, I believe,
are not obliged to have any.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. State any such case.

AND

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Barges and steamers under certain colours.

Mr. McNEILL. Suppose a case where
they are not obligad to have certificates and
this inspectbr may call for them. I do not
say he shall call for them, but he may call
for them, and if he does, he may put the
master of the vessel to any amount of in-
convenience. It is all very well to say that
the master may not be liable legally to any
penalty, but all the same, he may have his
vessel tled up and not be able to get to sea.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am afraid the inspector
would have a bad time, if It came to the no-
tice of the Minister.

Mr. CLANCY. I sympathize with the po-
sition taken by the Minister that all these
men should have certificates ; but I think
the hon. gentleman should see that he Is not
proceeding in the safest way to obtain his
end. If the position of one of these officer
of the vessel depends solely upon his hav-
ing a certlficate, then why not make him
produce that certificate himself rather than
cal upon the owner to do so. The Miniater
wil see that he places the owner at the
mercy of those men who may wlsh to exact
greater salaries, or for any other reason. If
he makes these men directly responsible, he
will have attained the object he is now aim-
Ing at. I fully sympathize with the views
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he has stated, but I see where he shifts the
burden upon a person who cannot carry It
out rather than upon the person who should
be demanded to produce the certificates. If
he will compel these officers to produce the
certifdcates when they are demanded, he
may not Imperil the rights of the owners or
put him to Inconvenlence.

Section agreed to.
On section 32,
The MINMSTER OF MARINE AND

FISHEIES. The hon. member for Mont-
real asked that this section be allowed to
stand until he had consulted some authori-
ties in Montreal. No representation has,
however, been made to 'me by the hon.
gentleman. There is nothing in the old
Act requining wire tiller ropes.

Mr. FOSTER. Why is this provision put
in the present Bill ?

The MINISTER OF ïMARINE AND
F.18H E ItES. On the recommendation of
Mr. Adams and the unanimous report of
the steamboat inspectors.

On section 58,
Sir OHARLEDS HIBBERT TUPPER.- The

changes in this Act, although not very sert-
ous, are very numerous, and I would sug-
gest to the hon. Minister that, under the cir-
cumstances, it should come into force on
the first of next year instead of on August
1st, as provided in the Bill. It would be
inconvenient to introduce It ln the mIddle
of the season when the vessels are already
equipped, and they should be allowed to
run the balance of the year under the pre-
sent law.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is a good deal of force!
in the suggestion made 'by the hon. gen-
tieman. I therefore propose to insert Janu-
ary 1st, 1899, Instead of August 1st, 1898.

Section, as amended, agreed to.
Mr. POWELL. i call the attention of

the committee to the schedules, and I con-
tend that a steamboat should be able to
obtain a certificate enabling it to sail all
over the world, if the vessel is fit for the
service.

broad to give a roaming commission to
a vessel to go all over the world, if it is
fit, as an ocean-golng vessel. Why should
all the trade be placed in the hands of the
English and Yankees, and Canadians not
allowed to have roving commissions for
their vessels. Owing to the formality ob-
served by the late Deputy Minister of Ma-
rine the steamer in which I was interested
was tied up during four weeks, and ln
order to get a certificate AI had to come to
Ottawa, and it was only by the action of
the former Minister of Marine, who took
the bull by the horns, and really acted
against the law, that the vessel was given
a roving commission.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I see no objection to al-
lowing the section to stand as It Is now,
and at the same time giving the Inspector

1 alternative powers to give a certificte to
a vessel to run in any of the waters of
Canada.

Mr. POWELL. That is my objection.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

lFISHERIES. We cannot give a certificate
to go outside of Canada.

Mr. POWELL. Why should our steam-
boats be restricted from going al over the
world ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We cannut legislate to go
over the world.

Mr. POWELL. That Is humbug. Take
an English steamer ; It has a certificate to
go anywhere.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is perfect nonsense.

Mr. POWELL. I know what I am talking
about.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not make any remark
to the hon. member or about him. He
proposes to give certificates to vessels to
sail beyond the waters of Canada, and that
is a proposition to which I do not accede.

Mr. POWELL. I say we have the right
to give certificates to go anywhere, and
in doing so we are not extending our par-
liamentary jurisdietion beyond the domaln

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of Canada. All we are doing is simply
FISHERIES. The certificate entitles a placing our ship-owners on the same basis
steamboat to run, but only in certain las the ship-owners of other countrIes. We
waters. In Ontario a vessel might be fitted give a ship-master a certificate to enable
for running on a river and net on a lake. him to sail over the world, and If such cer-

Mr. POWELL. Owing to officialism in tifcate is good, why Is not a certificate to
this regard I have myself suffered financla! the boat which ie will sai good. German,
lcss. In the particular case te which I Englisli and French vessels sail everywhere,

. refer, we wished the steamboat te run any- but Canadian steamboats have this restrle-
where. A British vessel comes into our tion placed upon them, that they are con-
harbours and bas that prIvilege, whIle our I fined to the Interlor waters of Canada.
vessels perhaps are restricted to- runnlng | Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
between certain points on the St. Law- What distinction would the hon. Minister
rence. The words should be sufficlently draw in connection with this subject be-
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tween the master obtaining a sea-golng cer- territorial waters she will be governed by
tideate and an unlimited certifleate under the regulations of the British Board of
the Inspectdon Aet belng given to a vessel ? Trade. and If she goes Into American waters

The 3NISTER 0F MARINE AND she will be governed by the regulations of
The OFAND 1the United States. We have na power toFISHERIE$. I do 'lot understand that th le tts ebv upwrtogive ber a certificate which would overrule

the certificate is unlimited. I have always these regulations. The objection of my
understood. and I never knew any legl hon. friend (Mr. Powell) was that the form
genrtleuan here to take exception to this of certificate which bas been in force for the
view. that our legislation applied within past twenty years was not broad enough,
Canadian territorial jurisdiction. We doatd
flot profess to go outside of that,andal and ane eld that It should not be madeMore elastie and that It shouid flot neces-our legislation must be along those lines. sarily be confined to giving a certificate
I should flnot like to Introduce a Bill Iln this to a vessel to sail between any certain
Parlia ment giving an Inspector power to specified ports. I say now by this amend-
give a certifieate to run a steamer all over iment, that I wIll accept that, and will give
the world, because we have not authorityam
to do It. If the Engllsh or American GoT- a certificate to a steamboat to run ln any
todoiat. If hos e sh or Am erican Gov-i cf the waters of Canada. I conceded, as I
vernments choose to recognize our certfid- ithought. all the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
cates, that is their business; if we choose i asked, but ie will not accept it. He wants
to recognîze the American certificate. that is us to give her a certificate to run ail over
our business. But our powers are limitedi Ithe world, and I say we have not the power
by our territorial jurlsdiction. and I do not to do that
think we could give certificates to go be-
yond that. This Parliament bas no right Mr. BRITTON. It seems to me we are
to extend its jurisdiction all over the world. aIl agreed as to what is desirable in this
We simply give a certifleate of character to matter.
the vessel that she is sufficient to sail wher- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANbDever there is an ocean, but we do not give FISHERIES. You saw my amendment;
ber a right to go Into foreign ports. It is 1 it says : "Or in the alternative to run In
just exactly the same as when we certify any of the waters of Canada." There Is nothat a master is possessed of suffilent limitation in that at all.
knowledge to enable him to navigate around
the globe. The certificate does not enable Mr. BRITTON. If you turn to section
the steamboat to go anywhere. but It merely 17 which provides for the granting of this
says the steamboat is quallfied to go. It certificate we will see how we stand, and
is a certificate of the shlp's competency as we will see if there Is not something further
to ber seaworthiness in respect of machinery required In the certificate than merely to
and hull. say : "In any of the waters of Canada."

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). For example, a The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
shlp Is built in Halifax and she Is capable FISHERIES. I propose we shah gîve a
of going anywhere in the world. As to ber eertificate for ail the waters we bave power
capabIlity she must get a certificate from to gîve a certificate over, viz, witbln the
some Government. I do not understand lîmits of Canada.
where she would get that certificate If not Mr. BRITTON. The question le: If a
from the proper officers in this country,
unless we are restricted in some way byveenaavyaebdonte 'tu
Imperlal legIscation whchrItafonrtot awarehe
of. 1 can seeuof course, thatif there is Im- Mr. POWELL. Hear, bear; that lmithe
perial legislation It might override our question.
powers In that respect. Mi' n A VTM T i-Qijdgoi1w

Mr5.. DVI I ca il4S d~AA tU~ dLU

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Which there is clearly.

Mr. POWELL. Oh, no; there Is not.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Powell) 1e speaking without knowledge.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If there Is any
such Imperial law I should like to know
what It le. Outside of that we have just
as much right to send a ship all over the
world as the Government of Great Britain
or the United States or France or any other
country.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No one doubts our right to
do that, but when a shlp comes Into British

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

. . e as uriy un ersant
that some steamboats might not be fit for
ocean voyages, and It mlght be well to re-
strict them ; but surely In the case of a
vessel capable of going around the world
It would be a very Improper thing to give a
certificate that would limit her in any way.
Why not have two forms of certificate, one
for the seaworthiness of a boat that can
go anywhere, and then let foreign parties
raise the question as to whether or not she
bas the right to do so.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I did not hear
from the Minister the character of the Im-
perial legislation which I understood hlm
to refer to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No steamboat can sail in
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British waters unless she conforms to the other. This Parliament bas the power. be-
requirements and regulations of the British cause so far as Canada is concerned, it is
Board of Trade. and no certificate we eau not necessary to have steamboat inspection
give ber can alter that. at all ; you could wipe the statute off our

That is equally books and then the steamboats would go as
true of France and the United States, but they pleased. The Act is not an enabling but
thre ofsFancImean egiatopresume,t a restrictive Act. But we know that thethere Is no Imperlal legfisiation, 'I peu S,1teaniboat In-spection Act 15 flot confined toin the sense I refer to. For example, thereteaboats of anada n ner
is a company in the city of Halifax which the inland waters of Canada; and under
opeat stepamnhers eteen Halfax nd Eng-that form, if a vessel wanted to go to Eng-eperates steamers between Halifax and Eng- îa ndtetoteM1trnead
land. They must have a certificate for :land, and t eriohe Mediterraean, and
running these boats, but under this law then to South America, she would hiave to ob-
rtheyg appae oannot bt unde. ttain from the inspector before she left Can-tbey apparently cannot get It ada a certificate mentioning all these ports ;

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and when she got to the other side she would
FISHERIES. They do not require a cer- î-ot be able to take advantage of any good
tificate on the ocean. freight that off ered for any other ports. I

bave inake this suggestion as a result of practical
ocean steamers owned by persons in Can- knowledge of shipping matters, and I regretocea stemer ownd b peronslu Cn-;that the 3Minister bas flot a practical knowl-
ada. why should we not control the certi-t
ficates of these steamers' Edge of shipping matters. If be had

a practical knowledge of shipping lie would
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND rot suggest that the certificate of register

FISHERIES. I have not altered the law should be posted on the ship. A sailor would
ln that regard. laugh at a suggestion of that kind.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It might be de- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
sirable to alter it. FISHERIES. I referred to the certificate

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of inspection, which is always posted up.
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman can Mr. POWELL. The sipping ndustry in
show any one case since this Act came into the maritime provinces is a great industry
operation in which a steamboat was ever The sailing vessels are gradually being dis
prevented travelling between this country carded, and steamboats taking their place;
and a foreign country, I would be willing and if we are going to retain that industry
to amend the Act to any extent we can. But we must make such provisions as will pro-
this is ail imaginative. mote instead of preventing the extension of

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend that industry, by giving the inspectors
from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) has men- power where necessary to grant these roving
tioned one case, and there may be otlers. commissioners.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. hon. Minister has one of hie expert officers
Powell) mentIoned a case in which the form in attendance, and I would like to be cor-
of the certificate as it then exlsted, and as reeted if i am wrong; but my recollection
It would exist now unless amended by me, is that the practice bas been entirely differ-
limited the Inspector to certify betwèen two ent from what !the hon. gentleman's argu-
specified ports. The hon. gentleman (Mr. ment would lead us to suppose. For in-
Powell) wanted a broader certifleate. I stance, there are vessels going from Hali-
propose to give the certificate as broad as fax to Boston, others from Yarmouth to
we can within our territorial waters, and Boston, and others from different ports in
beyond that he can roam the sea wherever Nova 'Seotia to Newfoundland, and In the
he likes.Lcertifictf of ins AioFn - M.+,m n

Mr. POWELL. The case I mentioned
was this. A steamboat was under charfer
to go to a port in the United States, and
she was going to take a load from there
to the West Indies. It was not known
what partlcular port she was going to, and
we wanted this roving commission which
we could not get at once as we should have
got, and which we did not get for three or
four weeks after great delay and expense.
I ask the Minister : How can the law giving
a steamboat a certificate ofe character be
unconstitutional when the law giving sea-
men a certilleate of character Is perfectly
constitutional? Both are perfectly the
same ln principle and there ls nothIng
extra territorial In one that le not ln the

pP graneu ot any ofthese vessels, the particular route she takes
is mentIoned. There 1s 9ot much dispute
on either side of the House as to where our
jurisdietion begins and ends; but I do
not see that there can be the slightest ob-
jection, technical or otherwise, to acting
upon the suggestion of the hon. member for
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), not to limit
to certain prescribed waters the vessels
which are competing with foreign vessels,
or even wlth English vessels, all over the
world.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. My hon. friend from West-
moreland thinks that because hle lives lu
Westmoreland he las a great deal of practi-
cal knowledge of shipping. I thInk I pro-
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bably know as much about shipping as he inspection by the Board of Trade of Eng-
does. and have more money invested in it. land. but was purchased In the United

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 States. What I desire the hon. gentleman
do not think that is the way to answer to de is to take the power, if he has not got
the important question raised by my on. it now, to license, that steamship to carry
friend from Westmoreland. I understood freight anywhere in the world, because she
that his suggestion was met by the hon. is not designed to run on any particular
Ministes suggytinhas here we d tes route. I think the hon. gentleman would beMinister saying that there were difftauloies perfectly right in taking that power. I amin regard to jurisd-ieton, and -tiat we musttygto xedhspwr
be careful fnot to go 'beyond our jurlsdlc- trylng to extend bis power.
tion. But I think that we have a right The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to start our ship on ber voyage properly FISIERIES. I should not think that was
certificated, just as much as England. Our necessary.
certificates are recognized in the United Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It may be. A
States the same as American certificates are goMr any (Hip-building fit mab Nova
recognized In Canada, the fact being that go aysi-uldn im nNvwrequnie AmriCana, ses acoeing tot Scotia at present are going into the build-we require American vessels corning to igo tasxp sfegi ares n
our ports to submit to a certain inspection, ing of steamships as freight carriers, Tand
and to come up to a certain standard, and they may require a license of this kind That
they do the same. We are just as able businessios very likely to Increase, and it is
to start our ships -fairly on ventures o Inse nl seriousness make the suggestion that
the world as any other country ; and we theschedule or any other portion of theAet
come down to this question, wbether there shouldbe so extended as to deal wit these
is any objection to giving the certificates teamers. If the hon. gentleman does not

the sope uggeted y th hon mem e fo deal with this suggestion now, I venture tothe scope suggested by the hon. member fbr
Westmoreland ; and I point out that 'in suggest that he should take it into consid-
the certificates granted to the vessels saIl- eration in order to deal with it at this session
ing to Boston from Yarmouth or Halifax or some future session.
it is expressly stated that the vessel is a Mr. POWELL. The bon. Minister of Mar-
safe vessel to ply on that route.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. If that is the case, there
ought to be no difficulty at all, because
you can grant sueh a certificate to-day;
but it is not one -that can have any legal
effect outside of the waters of Canada. A
eertificate to run between Halifax and
Boston can be granted by the form you
have now. I do not propose to limit that
or take it away. You ask me to give
you greater powers within Canada. I say,
all rightl take the amplest power ; give
the vessel the right to ply In any of the
waters of Canada. I thought that 1n doingi
that I had met every possible objection. I
do not think we have power to legislate
outside the waters of Canada. We ail
agree as to that The eAnalticb whieb hvu£

Ine has come to take the ground I stated
lu the first place. My point was that
under the form of licenses issued by the in-
spector, a freight vessel is tied to a particu-
lar route. That is all right enough, su long
as her owners intend to keep her on that
route, so long as she carries freight between
a particular point in Nova Scotia, for In-
stance, and another in the United States,
but only a few steamers are liners. the
great bulk are not liners at all, but are
known as "tramps." These tramps would re-
quire, wherever they freight anew, a new
certificate for the particular voyage. Say a
Nova Scotia tramp or a New Brunswick
tramp-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
is the case of a New Brunswick tramp.

. p esMr.P LL. Say a New Brunswickimpose can only be recovered when the tra.prace POW E oy se e Bunsw
vessel does some act contrary to our legis- pose reaches the other side. Let us sup-
lation lu the waters of Canada. If she Bordeaux she gets
does it outside of the waters of Canada, otda ets freight back to the
we have no right to punish her. UJnited States. Unless she has this general

w roaming commission as a seaworthy vessel,Mr. POWELL. I think British law her owners have to bring her back to Can-would follow her. ada and have a special examination and ln-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND spection, In order to get a certificate to go

FISHER.IES. British law would folloW fron Bordeaux to a point in the United
her, of course-the Merchants' Shipping Act; •States. ut tIs all right enough In the case
and it is not shown how far we have to of linersbut not in the case of tramps, who
follow that. are not on any specifie route but take freightI wherever they can get it. You are going toMr. BORDEN (Halifax). Let me put t is destroy the shipping industry su far as thatcase. A i hlp-owner of Nova Sectia pur- class of vessel is concerned. All that is re-chases lnthe United States a steamer whired is to carry out te prînciple whIchis to be used as a tramp freight steamer., o.Mnstru jfi bsnwrcgShe does flot mun between any two points nize and whicb does flot extend our t"er&-ln partîcular, but secures freight ail over ritorILaijurledfiction but slmply means givingthe wonld.aShe bas fot been subjected to a certificate of the competency and sea-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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worthiness of a vessel. The inspectors certify
that she is seaworthy so far as any ocean
is concerned, and not merely as respects any
particular route. I appeal to the Minister
in this matter. because I arn interested, and
I would ask him, if he is not satisfied to
adopt it now, to consider my suggestion, be-
cause I have had the case practlcally arise
and we were delayed four or five weeks be-
fore we could get a certificate. Finally I in-
duced the theýn Minister of Marine (Sir Char-
les Hibbert Tupper) to give me the certifi-
cate and grant that roving commission, so
far as that steamboat was concerned, but in
so doing he went beyond the terms of the
statute. This tramp freight business is a
very large business. And why should we
prevent our shipping men from engaging
in it ? While English and German steam-
boats all have roving certificates, it le crim-
inally stupid for Parliament not to give
ours an equal privilege.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not want to restriet their
engaging In it.

Mr. POWELL. That forin of certificate
will.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They have never been re-
strained before. I am part owner of a
steamer which has been running for years
back in all parts of the world.

Mr. POWELL. Where does she register ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Here.

Mr. POWELL. If the hon. gentleman Is
right In respect of the steamer he has men-
tioned, he Is giving away lis whole case.
She has been running contrary to the terms
of the statute. If that Is the case, why not
let all ship-owners violate the law ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Where did she get that roamIng certificate?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. She did not get any other
certificate than the one the law requires.

Amendment agreed to.

Bill reported as amended.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

Bill (No. 71) further to amend the Weights
and Measures Act was read the second time,
the House resolved itself Into co nmittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 6,
Mr. MONKI. I desire to move an amend-

ment, or add a pxoviso to this section. It
is to meet the difficulty which was mentioned

67

the other day in connection with the sale
of potatoes lu the city of Montreal. As
the House is aware, there is a by-law of
the corporation to the effect that when pota-
toes are offered for sale by the bag in the
city, the bag must contain ninety pounds of
potatoes. This is extremely detrimental
Io the farmers who do business on the
markets of the city, and involves injustice to
them. A farmer violating this by-law is
liable to have his bags of potatoes confis-
cated. They a.&e fnot in a position. before
they leave their homes to weigh the pota-
toes : and when they arrive in the city. as
everybody knows who lives there. the mar-
ketplaces are so crowded that it is difficult
for them to move about, and so they cannot
weigh their bags. As a rule, they use for
the conveyance of their potatoes old fiour
bags ; and it is difficult to place in these
bags. as I am informed. ninety pounds of
potatoes. The other day we were invited
by the Minister of Inland Revenue to fol-
low sone interesting experiments that were
made in his department with regard to
weighing potatoes ; and, as a result, I have
arrived at the conclusion that it would be
proper to define in this statute, if the hon.
Minister thinks it could be done. the weight
of a bag of potatoes. I question very mueh
whether the corporation of the city of Mont-
real can, without proceeding ultra vires, de-
fine what shall be the weight of a bag of
potatoes as they have assumed to do. The
by-law does not state that potatoes shall be
offered for sale in the city of Montreal only
in bags equivalent to a bushel and a half
standard weight, but it says. if I mistake
not, that the weight of a bag of potatoes
shall be ninety pounds. I think that word-
ing of the by-law is unconstitutional. or at
least open to grave doubt as to its con-
stitutionality. The other day a farmer
from the county of my hon. friend from
Laval (Mr. Fortin)-and that hon. member
I think feels as I do upon this subject-
saw his bags of potatoes confiscated. I
have read the report of the judgment ren-
dered by the Recorder of the city of Mont-
real in which he states that this by-law is
open to the reproach of being full of con-
fusion in its wording. I believe that the
aldermen of the city of Montreal would be
only too pleased to see this grievance re-
medied by the Parliament of the Dominion.
Therefore I desire to propose an amendment.
I limit it to the province of Quebec, in case
the amendment should not be acceptable to
the other provinces. I move :

That the section be amended by adding these
words : "Provided that in the province of Que-
bec, whenever potatoes are offered for sale not
by the measure or by the weight, but by the
bag, said bag must contain at least one bushel
and one-sixth of potatoes according to the stand-
ard weight decided by this Act."

That would be seventy pounds. I do not
wish to take up further time. This has
been spoken of as a potato debate, but I

REVISED EDITION.
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can assure hon. members that this grievance ple readily move from one province to an-
Is a very serious one for our farmers. And other, and when they find one law applying
1 belleve, as I have said, that the city of to one province and another to another, they
Montreal would be ouly too pleased to be become confused. There is no reason why
relleved of the responsibility by this short the corporation of Montreal should not
amendment. I trust the hon. Minister will change their by-law, if the farmers trading
allow the amendment to go through. in that city are suffering so much hard-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE ship from it. It seems to me entirely out
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The hon. of place for us to destroy uniformity In
member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) a couple of our law here simply 'for the purpose of
days ago introduced a Bill very much to the meeting the requirements of one city. Win-
same purpose as the amendment now sub- npeg ight put up another request, Te-
mitted, except that ln the Bill the weight ronto another, and Vancouver another, and
of a bag of potatoes was fixed at eighty it would be absurd for us to attempt to
pounds. The difference between eighty satisfy each one of them.
pourds and ninety pounds which is now the Mr. MONK. The hon., gentleman is fnot
measure fixed by the by-law of the city of aware how difficult it is for us to get the
Montreal is not so great, but to change it oity of Montreal to do any act of wisdom.
to seventy pounds would make a very con- When we have endeavoured to get the city
siderable difference. I believe it would be of Montreal to chaige one of their by-laws
better to leave it as proposed by so many du this respect, the answer we have received
of the hon. gentlemen who took part in the is : Get your law 'in respect to weights
debate when the Bill was discussed the and measures amended, and we will be
other day. If the committee decides to only too glad. Now, there Is noe other city
make that amendment, it would be well to where such a by-law as this exists, and
come as near as possible to the present prac- therefore the farmers In thaît locality are
tice and leave It at elghty pounds instead the only ones who suffer. There ïs1 one
of seventy pounds, which I think is too disposition in this by-law which I wll
little. I fear this would not be ln con- quote to the committee, referred to by His
formity with the purpose of the law of Honour the Recorder of Montreal, ln ren-
weights and measures. It is evident that dering judgment in this case referred to
the tendency lu that law Is to uniformity a moment ago :
and simplification, in the direction of mea- In rendering judgment this morning, the Re-
suring everything by welght instead of by corder stated that it had been proved that themeastire. tpotatoes had been offered for sale by the bag,One can readily understand how diffieuit and that the bag did nlot weigh the amount re-it is suddenly to change the habits of peo- quired by the city by-laws. Under sections 5, 22
ple, practiced for so many years. There and 23 of by-law 223 -the farmers had the right
are so many things li our present law of of selling goods by weight or by measure, but
weights and measures that wll have to section 23 also provided that If the produce was
be remodelled before we can consider it offered for sale lu bags, each bag had to weigh
satisfactory in everjy respect, and before 90 pounds. The by-law, added the Recorder, was
the principle of uniformity is secured, that laed the weghtaccord ngbushe Fat 60 pund hic
for my part I would not stand lu the way potatoes were sold by the measure in bags, each
of an amendment limiting it to the province bag had to coatain a bushel and a half, or 90
of Quebec-if it is found that it w-ll be pounds. The defendant had failed to compiy
a real relief ite the farmers. My hon. with the terms of the by-law, but as there was
friend from Laval (Mr. Fortin) read the a certain amount of confusion lu it, he (the Re-
other day an article from the Montreal corder) would suspend sentence In the present
" Witness," which forcibly brought out the case.
inconvenience and loss suffered by the farm- Now, there Is only the city of Montreal
ers :from a rigid execution of the Montreal
by-law, the officials going ln some cases
so far as toe confiscate whole loads of pota-
toes. Under the circumstances, I will not
oppose the amendment, although I do not
admit that It is a step in the right direc-
tion. But In order to avoid this incon-
venience from which the farmers suffer so
much in Montreal, and because there are so
many other things that will have to be e-
modelled In order to reach that unity of
weight until we are ready to carry that out
I wIll not object to the amendment.

Mr. SPROULE. Would It not be much
better for the corporation oft-the city of
Montreal to change ther by-haw and let us
have uniformity all over ? Because peo-

Mr. MONK.

in the whole Dominion which las such a
by-law, and that is made to suit a cer-
tain class of purchasers who, as the com-
ittee will readily Imagine, do not want

to take the trouble to conform to the ordin-
ary rule, 'caveat emptor,' to take the ordin-
ary precautions when buylng. There ls only
the city of (Montreal whIeh has seen fit to
pass this by-law, the constitutionalty of
which Is very questionable. I think this
is a case where, for the Teasons stated by
the Minlster of Inland Revenue, we ougbt
to get at least temporary relief, and I hope
the Minister wlhl ee fît toallow that a-mend-
ment to be added to the Bilha. beHeve
that eIghty pounds would le satIsfactory-
I meity nedpseventy, but frei what feu
from the lips of the hon. member for Laval
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(Mr. Fortin) and the hon. member for Two tion of this kind is out of place. We should
Mountains (Mr. Ethier), I understand that make one law for the whole country instead
eighty pounds would place the farmer out of making a different law for each pro-
of the way of these continuous vexations vince.
and annoyances caused by the city of Mont- Mr. McMULLEN. I do not see how you
real. can regulate by law the standard weight

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid of a bag of potatoes. Every one who Is
Laurier). I put this questioni to my hon. accustomed to handling potatoes knows very
friend : Would the passling of this amend- well that when they are taken off the
ment relieve the people of Montreal, on ground lu the fall they wll weigh much
whose behalf he complains ? It Is very more than they do when taken out of a
questionable wlhether that by-law is con- cellar iu the summer or spring; so that
stitutional. But if you pass this amend- tO make a standard by weight, in my opin-
ment, you will have two laws ln the city ion, is impossible, that is, to do it equitably.
of Montreal instead of one; you will have For instance, potatoes that are in a pit
the by-law of the city, and you will have all winter will weigh much more thàn pota-
this amendment which will permît a man toes that are in a cellar. Now, to com-
to sell a bag of potatoes containing seventy pel a man that lias kept his potatoes well
pounds, while the city by-law prohibits hilm ln the cellar to give ninety pounds weight,
from selling a bag of potatoes containing while another man who has kept them ln
less than ninety pounds. zIf a farmer goes a pit where they will weigh much more,
on to the market wlth a bag of potatoes 's compelled to give only the same weight,
containing less than ninety pounds, bis is hardly fair to the man whob as kept
potatoes wil be seized by the officials of bis potatoes in the cellar. If we are re-
Montreal. We shall only add to the con- gulating the standard by measure, I could
fusion until it bas been determined whe- understand that. . Potatoes will measure
ther -the by-1aw of the city of Montreal less in the spring than in thé fall, and
Is legal and constitutional. If the elfy is they will not weigh the same. If we are
acting within its rights, then they have to regulate the standard of potatoes at all,
a right to pass that by-law, and they will I.think to do it equitably so that all par-tîes will be treated the same, you had bet-seize a bag of potatoes which contains only tes i be meate tead ou ba et-
seventy pounds or less than ninety. It ter do it by measure insteadof by weigh't
seems to 'me questionable whether this Mr. OOSTIGAN. It seems to me that
amendment will afford any remedy. I think you cannot separate the two principles of
it will simply add to the confusion. weight and measure. The law declares

now that a bushel of potatees shall welghMr. MONK. Since the right hon. member sixty pounds, and I think you are right
asks my opinion, I think the remedy will in that. The reason why this legislatlon
prove effective. It seems to me the sub- is desired is that the farmers find that they
ject of welghts and measures Is one ex- cannot put in the ordinary sacks aclusively assigned to the jurisdiction of this bushel and a half, which, aceording
Parliament, and I thlnk the city of Mont- to the standard should weigh ninety pounds.real has gone beyond Its rights ln defining 1,Perhaps the standard. of the measuredwhat shall be the weight of a bag of bushel, 60 pounds, Is too high; then it should
potatoes. I think an amendment in this be made lower. If the standard Is sixtyBill, statlng that In the province of Quebec pounds to the bushel, and a bushel and athe weight of a bag of potatoes need not half would weigh 90 pounds, an argunentexceed eighty pounds, wiHl enable the far- that a bag ordinarily ealled a two-bushelmer to set at defiance this disposition con- oat sack, for example, would not contain a
tained in the by-law of Montreal. I be- bushel and a half, is not a very strong argu-lieve the sentiment of the council-I am ment, because, from practical knowledge, I
not a member of the couneil-but I be- think I can prove that a flour bag or oatlieve that some intimation bas been given saek that contains 2 bushels of mea.suredthere that the council wohld be prepared oats will contain a bushel and a half ofto abide by legislation of that kInd. Under potatoes. Therefore, If you declare to-day,these cireumstances, and -for the reasons as I think It is proposed to do, that a bagI have just stated, ·I relterate my request of potatoes, so consIdered to be a bushel and'that for the present, at least, this amend- a half, need only welgh 80 pounds, you arement should be added to the Bill. going to put the farmers to more Incenvel-

ence, unless the House agrees to ignore theMr. WILSON. I do not see w.hy we standard weight of the bushel and sell byshould have this applied -to the province the bag. At present, when farmers prepare
of Quebee alone. If we are making a bags of potatoes for the market, .I suppose,standard for a bag of potatoes, why should not one-tenth of them weigh the potat.esIt not be applied to the whole Dominion ? they put a bushel and a half Into a bag eandlf a farmer sells a ;bag of potatoes welgh- they know that that bushel and a half byIng only elghty pounds, he wIll only be measure wIll equal In weght 90 Pounds. IfpaId for elghty pounds. I think leglsla- you reduce the bag which has always beN
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aècepted as containing a bushel and a half,
you must reduce the standard fixing 60,
pounds to the bushel. You must estab-
lish that fact first, and if you do so,
you have a perfect right to reduce the
bushel to 45 or 50 pounds, and If you
reduce it to 50 pounds, then, consist-
ently, you must reduce the weight of the
bag to 75 pounds, for you must maintain
the relations between the -weight of the bag
and the measure of the bushel. With re-
spect to the other point discussed, that a
bushel of potatoes in the fall is not the
same weight as a bushel in the spring, be-
cause the bushel, when taken from the
ground fresh. lias a certain amount of mo'st-
ure in the potatoes which evaporates before
the spring, when kept in the cellar. In ny
opinion it is true that the moisture evapor-
ates from the potatoes, but I am not sure
there is any difference in a bushel of pota-
toes. I think it is admitted there is less
moisture in the potatoes in the spring than
when harvested in the fall. but if that
moisture has escaped, the potatoes have
shrunk in size, you must put more potatoes
in the bushel. The hon. Minister shakes his
head ; but the fact remains that the bushel
of potatoes in the fall contains more noist-
ure than the samie bu.>hel if kept hy Itself
until the spring ; but if you take the same
lishel which weighs 60 pounds in the fall,

It wIll not give that weight in the spring-but
you will have to fill up the bushel. So there
is not, after all, so rnuch difference betveen
potatoes In the fall and lu the spring. The
principal point, however, I wish to make Is,
that, ,tirst, in order to show the necessity of
the Bill, the fact must be established that
60 pounds per bushel is not the propŽr
weight. If so. then reduce the standard of
the bushel and reduce the bags sold on the
market In proportion.

Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentlemau's
contention is, tlat a two-bushel bag will
hold a bushel and a half of potatoes, it will
hold a bushel aad a half when they are
taken up In the fall. But If you fill the bag
out of the cellar, where they have been lying
for five or six nonths, you cannot put a
bushel and a balf in the bag. It is impos-
sibc to establish a standard bushel of pota-
toes that will fieal equitably at all seasons.
We can esta1iIsh a standard by ineasure,
but not by welght. My hon. friend says
potatoes will shrInk. I was rather sur-
prised at the statement, as I think he should
knoy- what a potato is, for he Is from the
Green Isle, as I am, where potatoes form
the staple article o! food. But the hon. gen-
tleman never saw a shrunken potato that
was a sound one. Potatoes do not shrink
in size, but they shrink In welght ; and they
will fil the same measure six months after-
wards as they did when taken out of the
ground. If the House wlshes to establish
a standard for potatoes that will do justice
to buyer and seller at al seasons of the

Mr. CÔSTIGAN.

year, we must do it by measure, for we can-
not do it by weight.

Mr. HAGGART. The.important question
at issue is, where does the jurisdiction lie ?
If the municipality of Montreal ean pass a
by-law declaring that a bag of potatoes shall
not weigh less thaL 9) pounds, I do not see
what is the use of this Parliament passing
legislation fixing the weight of a bushel of
potatoes. The simple question Is, whether
the municipality possesses that power or
not. If it can pass a by-law declaring that
no potatoes shall be sold unless the bag con-
tains 90 pounds, what eftect legislation here
could have, if. for example, we declare that
a bag shall not weigh less thap. 80 pounds,
I do not understand.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not agree with
my hon. f riend, the hon. member for
Lanark, that the law of this Parliament
wouild have no effect in such a case. It
would have the effect of making valid a
penalty imposed on a man for offering for
sale a bag of potatoes of less weight than
90 pou nds. It would have effect as regards.
the collection of the penalty, for the law of
this Parliament could not be overridden by
a by-law passed by the city of Montreal.
The lion. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen) has contended that the shrinkage
ln the weight of potatoes would interfere
with the standard of weight. That argu-
ment may also be used as to hay and grain
of all kinds, but I cannot see the force of it
in this case. If it is contended that the bags
available to the farmers for sending pota-
toes to market are generally the bags used
for a half barrel of meal and flour, why not
change the bushel and a half to the bag and
make the standard 75 pounds, instead of 90·
pounds?

Mr. McNEILL. The argument that we
cannot pass this law because potatoes
shrink in weight will not hold. Wheat
will shrink In weight and oats will shrink ln
weight very much indeed, and if you can-
not deal with this matter because potatoes
will shrink In weight, neither can you deal
with it in regard to grain. My bon. friend
(Mr. Costigan) las put the thing on a logical
basis, namrely, that you have to adhere to
your principle of measurement, and you
have to deal with a standard of measure,
and if the standard of measure be by the
bushel you have to assign what the weight
of the bushel shall be. Then, when you
define the weight of the bushel, you will
find what the welght of a bushel and a half
will be. This Parliament bas always as-
sumed that it lad the right to deal with
this matter, and I think it las. My Ion.
frIend (Mr. Haggart) thinks the city of
Montreal would have the right through a
by-law to override the law we lay down
here. I fail to foilow that argument, for it
seems to me that if we legislate here that
a bushel of potatoes shal weigh a certain
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amount, that law will hold in spite of any meet the requirements of the farmers, and
by-law the city of Montreal may pass. be satisfactory in commercial transactions.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeNeill) has misunderstood me. I said
that this House has the power to fix the
weight of the bushel. but 1 also said that it
is purely a municipal regulation in the city
of Montreal as to what quantity ought to
be sold there. and the city may say that no
potatoes shall be sold in Montreal unlese
in bags containing ninety pounds. Can any
regulation of this Parliament fixing the
weight of the measure of a bushel affect
that power which the city of Montreal has?

Mr. McNEILL. Any law passed by this
House declaring that a bag o! potatoes shall
weigh a certain amount. cannot be set aside
by the city of Montreal, and any man b.ring-
ing into tie city a bag of potatoes weighing
that amount has a right to sell that bag.
Any attempt of the municipal authorities of
Montreal to override the decision of this
House In that respect would be ultra vires.

Mr. TALBOT. From what I have heard
cf this discussion to-day, as well as the
discussion which took place a few days
ago, I think it is altogether a mistake for
this House to give to a bag of potatoes
a standard weight of any kind. If to-
day It is provided that a bag of potatoes
shall weigh ninety pounds, it Is because it
Is supposed to contain a bushel and a half.
I contend that the error is in the bushel
measure itself, which does not weigh sixty
pounds. I have handled a good nany
bushels of potatoes, both in selling and
buylng, and unless the potatoes were par-
ticularly chosen and selected, and placed
In the measure In such a way that there
would be no waste space, in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred I did not find a
bushel of potatoes to weigh over 56 pounds.
It is my opinion that if the bushel was
altered to 56 pounds, It would meet
any city by-law to that effeet. If a by-law
of the clty of Montreal requires a farmer
to put 90 pounds of potatoes In his bag, it is
because It Is supposed to contain a bushel
and a half. I maintain that any ordinary
grain bag holding two bushels of grain wfll
hold a bushel and a half of potatoes, but
at the same time it will not hold 90 pounds.
for the very good reason that a bushel does
not weigh 60 pounds. It is because of
that that the Montreal by-law says that a
bag shall weigh 90 pounds. Even if Parlia-
ment here passes a law stipulating that a
bag of potatoes shall weigh only 80 pounds.
there is no security that the farmer will not
come to the market with a bag containing
less weight. He may choose the smallest
bags In his possession and put only 65
pounds or 70 pounds or 75 pounds lu them.
I hold that our experience In the past shows
that if the welght of the bushel Is brought
down from 60 pounds to 56 pounds, it will

Mr. MONK. This matter is of so much
importance to the farmers in the neiglibour-
hood of Montreal that I must insist a littie.
The right hon. the Premier lias called my
attention to the constitutional question. Now
what are the facts ? I have not here the
charter of the city of Montreal. but there is
no doubt that the Quebec legislature, in that
charter has authorized the city of Montreal
to make regulations to govern its own mar-
hets. What did the city of Montreal do*?
Acting upon that authorization, it passed a
by-law which states that potatoes mnay be
off ered for sale by the measure. or by the
veight, and then it goes on to decree-ac-

cording to me-contrary to the cnstitution-
that bags of potatoes brought into the city
of Montreal for sale will have to contain
90 pounds. If the city of Montreal can
deeree that. the city of Montreal can decree
cqually well that bags of wheat shall con-
tain 50 pounds. 60 pounds or 70 pounds ; in
other words, the city of Montreal could act
entirely at variance with subsection 2, and
entirely at variance with what is now about
to be passed into law by the Dominion Par-
liament. Under these circumstances it seems
to me that the municipal authorities of
Montreal have gone beyond the limits of the
power given them by the local legislature,
and it is for us to come to the relief of these
people and to enact directly contrary legis-
lation, and say, that a bag of potatoes shall
not contain more than such a quantity. I
believe we have jurisdiction. I believe the
city of Montreal has no jurisdiction, and If
we have jurisdiction it is not only our right
but our duty to remedy this grievance of the
farmers.

The PRIME MINISTER. Therefore, if
the city of Montreal bas no jurisdiction the
parties sued under the by-law should not
pay the fine. t

M.r. MONK. They should not. but if the
farmer defends himself he will have to un-
dertake lawsuits with the city of Montreal
which a farmer is not prepared to do with
such a wealthy corporation. It is our right
to come to the relief of these farmers here.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 24) to anend the charter of the
Union Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Board of Trade
of the city of Toronto.-(Mr. Osler.)

Bil (No. 22) respeeting the Hudson's Bay
and Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)
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ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RAIL- I took the opportunity. with some members
WAY. of this House. of making experiments with

two different kinds of potatoes. After the
On the Order, most careful measuring, and heaping the
House In committee on Bill (No. 32) an measure, as is usually done. the result was
Hosecin c mtheOte ondB i(No. ) anRiver tat the Early Rose weighed 55q pounds,

Ac respecting the Ontario and Rainy Ri and the Dominion Pride, which appears to
Railway Company.-(Mr. Tisdale). be the standard potato in Ottawa, weighed

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I understood 561 pounds. In both of these cases the pota-
that by an arrangement of the pomoters of toes were pretty far from the standard of
this Bill with the hon. member for East 60 pounds. Some hon. members propose to
York (Mr. Maclean), it was to stand over un- change the weight of a bushel of potatoes;
tii Monday. but that might still give rise to great

inconvenee. as I am told that in many
Mr. SPROULE. I understood that the eases in Ontario, especially In those counties

hon. member for East York had arranged which have daily communication with our
with the hon. Minister of Railways that this neighbours on the. other side o! th lne,
Bil should stand till Monday, because he potatoes are always sold at 60 pounds to the
had notice of an amendment to it. bushel. Under these circumstances, I think

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the Bill introduced by the bon. member for
dANALS (Mr Blair). As far as we could Laval (Mr. Fortin) might perhaps be adopt-
affect the disposition of the Bill. that is a ed as an amendment, instead of the amend-
correct statement of the understanding. ment proposed by the hon. member for

Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk. His amend-
Order allowed to stand. ment is to this effeet. that if potatoes are

sold or offered for sale by the bag. each
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT. Il-ag sh contain at least 80 pounds. That

oes not do a-vay with the principle that
everything ought to be weighed, which is the

House again resolved itself into Committee motpeealeoPelnwt htcmrnwost prefierable of dealing with that coni-
on Bill (No. 71) to amend the Weights and modity. We have a precedent ln the mat-
Measures Act. ter of salt. The law provides that a barrel

of salt shall contain 280 pounds. I do not
(In the Committee.) see why we should not follow that precedent.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE land provide that each bag of potatoes shall
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniêre). I think it eontain at least 80 pounds. That would re-
would be desirable not to spend the whole 1 lieve a large proportion of the farmers of
night among the potatoes. I have been think- the province of Quebee from the difficulty
ing of the remarks that have been made by under which they labour. We have, how-
hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House ever. first to dispose o! the amendment
and the question really presents more difi- oCffered by my lon. friend from Jacques
culties than one would at first think. In Cartier (Mr. Monk), who wants to fix the
Ontario people sell by weight, and I think weight of the bag at 70 pounds. which is,
thev are nerfectiv right' for that is the only I think. less than what it ought to be.
way to reach a fair conclusion.

Mr. WILSON. I would like to say to the
hon. Minister that in my section of country
potatoes are generally sold by the bag.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
What is the weight of the bag ?

Mr. WILSON. According to law it is 90
pounds. In my town the people are not so
particular ; but in Kingston, I have heard of
people being fined for selling potatoes by
the bag that weighed less than 90 pounds.
I presume that they have a by-law there the
same as that ln Montreal.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There is really a difilculty In establishing
what the weight of a bushel of potatoes is.
The law as it now stands provides that 60
pounds shall be the weight of a bushel.
There is no doubt that when a potato
comes out of the ground damp and dovered
with more or less soil, it may weigh 60
pounds to the bushel ; but only two days ago

Mr. MONK.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) As
this is a matter that concerns the people of
my province very much, I am much pleased
to see that the hon. Minister of Inland
Revenue has no idea of changing the num-
ber of pounds that constitute a bushel of
potatoes. I think that so long as he leaves
the bushel at 60 pounds, as it is in every
section of the country. it makes very little
difference to any particular portion what
other changes he makes. As long as 60
pounds is the standard bushel, It Is a matter
of very little difference whether he makes
a bag of potatoes any other capaclty. lu
our province, we utilize a measure contain-
ing two and a half bushels. at 60 pounds to
the bushel. That is found useful to the trade
in handling potatoes. much more than would
be the purchase or sale by bags. In fact we
could not begin to bandle our large stocks
of potatoes In bags. Farmers bring them
In from the fLelds, as they dlg them out lu
the fall of the year, and you will find a
dozen or so of sbips or sehooners, from
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1,500 to 4,000 or 5,000 bushels capacity, and existed more than forty years. and until
loading at the same time. Hundreds of this by-law was passed by the city of Mont-
earts come in with the potatoes in bulk, and real, we never heard that it was necessary
they are measured out very readily ln those that a bag of potatoes, in order to be offered
cylindrical measures, each containing two for sale legally, should weigh 90 pounds.
and half bushels. I would strongly recom-
mend the hon. Minister not to change the The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
number o! pounds to the bushel. I hope my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier

understands that my intention is not to in-
Mr. HEYD. It strikes me that there has terefere in any way with the weight of the

not been sufficlent reason advanced for mak- bushel, though I really think that 60 pounds
ing a change of such great importance as is is more than the average weight of a bushel,
involved in this Bill. Customs that have especially if you keep them a few months.
obtaried for the last forty years cannot be I do not propose to interfere with the
changed so readily as proposed through the weight of the bushel ; in fact, when this
medium of that Bill. There must be other Bill was presented, there was no idea that
reasons than those assigned before we ought this question would arise. But the hon.
to change a custom' that extends from the member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) introdaeed
east to the west, and has existed for this the subject, and gave such good arguments
long period of time. One of the principal to show why, if possible, relief should be
reasons why a bag contains 90 pounds is given to the very considerable population
that It holds a bushel and a half, and a about Montreal, that I promised. as was my
bushel by law is 60 pounds. It may be duty, to give him an opportunity to bring
asked : Why not sell at 70 or 80 pounds, and this question before the committee.
call that a bag? That may be true, but in Mr MONK. If the lion. Minster wil
that case. better make it 100 pounds at once.M
The moment you establish 80 pounds as the pardon me. I may remind him that. when the
weight of a bag, you establish a new trade hon. member for Laval introduced this Bill,
regulation, and you will disturb our trade the hon. Minster, if I understood him, pro-
with the United States. We, in Ontari), mised to provide a reniedy for this griev-
are in the habit of buying by the bag. and ance in his own Bill. Otherwise. I should
each bag must weigh 90 pounds or a bushel not have proposed this amendment.
and a half. Take a bag of 70 pounds. and
a person wIthout much education will notîThat is what we are doing now. The lion.
be able to go readily through the mental mnember for Lavai asked if we would bring
process of calculation to find out what le the matter before tie flouse, and 1 promised
is paying by the bushel. The only reasonh
assigned for the change is that the people the House. and in the saie une as the bon.
ln Montreal can buy caheap bags and these Ilu Motreaieau uy dhap bas an the emnber for Jacques Cartier (.Mr,.-Monk) de-
bags will not hold 90 pounds. For that rea- ie, xet t1ask him tochange one
son they want the weight of the bag re- sires. ecgep
duced to 70 pounds. but that Is no reason. ord ins ad oet,- to chaei to
In Ontario we use the ordinary two-bushel pouds.inscada7qunrth s,
bag, and that holds a bushel and a half.
The hon. Minister said that he has weighed Mr. MONK. I believe that would neet
potatoes which only gave 50 to 54 pounds the difficuhty.
to the bushel, but he mnust remember thatTR
these potatoes had been stored away for t MIn.TeR 0F (M.Ln)r e
cight months, and durmng that long period'-Does the ion. niembe M nk) popse,
the process of evaporation was going on. eitity po ns te ofteent
the juices ln them were evaporating and the
potatoes constantly getting less in weight. pounds" lu is ameuent?
But for a month or so after they were dug Mr. MONK. I wouid be satisfied with
out of ordinary soil, the bushel will weigutiat.
60 pounds, and a bag containing a bushel
and a half will. weigh 90 pounds. It is Mr. SEMPLE. I eau sec no good reason
muc easier to figure out the cost at this why thc change siould be made. Sixty
rate, and If a change is made it will inter- îounds is the recognlzed weight o! a bushel
fere with the trade regulations of the coun- o! potatocs. I think tiat would be about
try. The argument advanced that becauseto t
the bags in Montreal are small is no reason fresh, wîth the measure heaped up with as
for doing away with customs that have es- mauy potatoes as wouid lie on It.It las
tablIshed .nd entrenched themselves In thebeen the custom of the country for a very
trade during the experience of forty years. long Urne to have 60 pounds tic weiglt of

a bushel of~ potatoes. 0f course, if a person
Mr. MONK. I do fnot know what the hon. seils 70 pounds, or 80 pounds, as a bag o!

mnember means by customs o! forty years potateinstead o! 0 pounds,%he wi lo
extending from ocean to ocean. In theepetomuhfrt.Abg!90pnd
counties around Montreal, which are claim- i uhladabhwihi alycl

ing reedy th cutom qltediferethe Houste, and ting the oamelnas the hon.e
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grain bag. I think it holds a bushel and a relief to these people, particularly when we
half of potatoes very nicely. We have been can do it without affeeting others.
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mn ~tosI1IUg inLmis way in 1t - 31r. IIENDERSON. I think we shouldnd so it makes little difference whle- remember that Montreal, though a- large
e sell by the bushel or by the bag.cy e o n u tl D

it apea, a fist sgli, a thugl city, dues flot constitute the w-iole Doilu-dt appear, at first sight, as thougi ion, and that it would be more proper toould be a little advantage, to the brin«Montreal into confornity with then having 70 or 80 pounds fed as Dominionasa whole than to c:hange theght of a bag of potatoes. But, when rest of the Dominion to bring it into conform-
ies known, there will be a corre- ity with Montreal. Jf this anendment were
g redution in price. Supposg anpasseit might easily ausediiculties be-Lal in Montreal went to purchiase < asc.t gltaiycusdtlutisieua in Mote awendtopurcase a tween buyer and seller by changing the old
potatoes mthe bagad was t standard of 60 pounds for a bushel of pota-n take these potatoes at so much per toes. Suppose a Montreal huyer were' going3t as they are. without weight. wouldt the province of Omario to buy pota-'througlhepoieofOtrot uptand law or not ? That is a question toes for shipment to Moni real, which would
lawyers. not be a very unlikely thing. ie miight show

MONK. But the moment a bag of 'Dotations in theMn al ers. liat pota-
s is brought into Montreal for saletcs are sold at a certain prce per bag. The
iable to be confiscated. unless It re

~ ponds Farershavenu -avbag of potatoes ini Montrèal was .9) pouinds,.90 pounds. Farmers have no way
:hing them before they leave home.n

moment they enter the gates they lessthanhe ias !airly entitled to. Tiesetcrs toa certai pric p)0interfredfrmmithIfit ceanfairly nbe avoidd. Farters
ýLARKE. Have petitions been re- are gfot lawyers, ai have fnot ae s to the
from chambers o! commerce and'statutes at a l tinies. a think it would be
of trade', or fromw people who deaibetter, to leave tisr atter as itd.

iargeiy n poiatoes, for this legrislation ?i LMr. WALLACE. I am sorry to say, I can-

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. not agree with the proposal made iîy the
It is a question for farmers, and I amn not on. Minister of Inland Revenue. I am
a.ware that there have been any petitions quite sure that he will take note of what
from the boards of trade. the members for Ontario and other prov:nees

have said. and that he will not proceed too
Mr. CLARKE. Has there been request hastily in this mlatter. Here is a custon that

from the Ontario farmers for this legisia- Las prevailed throughout the country. with,
tion ? perhaps, one slight exception, ever since long

REVENUE. before confederation ; and the Minister ofThe NINIoSTER F INLAND h InlandI Revenue proposed to alter it withoutThe Ontario, farniers seli by weigyht, and 1 a petition froîn a single board of t rade,
acknowledge that they are perfectly righiiot a petfon as ugerboad of tra

in o ding Bu inthe pvneoQub without a petition, as I understand it, fromIn ,go doing. But la the province of Q)uetwc a, single farniersl' institute or a gatliering of
It appears customary to sell by the bag, anda, s farmer s sute or a gathrig of
as that is an optional matter, I do not sec thft ersi this country. Am I not right in
that relations of buyer and seller are affect-,
ed. We do not change the weight of the The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
bushel, and I do not see why we should not Yes.
recognize a bushel and a quarter, as well Mr. WALLACE. Not a single delegationas a bushel and a half. We do not infri&ge in this Dominion las asked that this changeat all on the constitutional habits of the be made. It will upset the whole basis ofpeople in any part of the Dominion. We the trade, as the hon. member for Haltondo not say, that a bag must be just 80 (Mr. Henderson) and the hon. member forpounds, and not more, but that where pota- Brant (Mr. Heyd) have pointed out. Thetoes are offered for sale by the bag. each Minister tells us that in the city of Mont-bag must contain "at least " 80 pounds. real they have established there that theWherever It is customary to have the weight bags of potatoes shall weigh 90 pounds, but80 pounds, it Is allowed to remain at 80 previous to that they were using a smaller
pounds, but this wll not mnterfere wth bag. The business men of Montreal, recog-those who count a bushel and a half as a nizing the fact that Montreal Is becoming abag. Hon. members must have heard tle great centre for the potato trade, and Incomplaints by so many lon. members who order to have business done properly, theirhave spoken, of the difficulties under which bag of potatoes should be the same as In allfarmers In the great district of Montreal the other large towns in this Dominion.are placed by having to deliver 90 pounds The Minister of Inland Revenue tells usfor a bag of potatoes. The proposed weight that this is a convenient measure. because Itmay not be a very logical one, but there is is a bushel and a quarter. In -that he bassomething greater than logie-facts. We made a mistake. 1,t is a bushel and one-must meet the facts, and, if possible, grant third, for which there is no measure to

Mr. SEMPLE.a1
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correspond. To fill a bag of potatoes, you Ing potatoes know that they can be put
take a half bushel measure and fill it with ninety pounds Into every two-bushel grain
three half bushels to make the bag. But bag. That is the custom from the At-
how are you going to do it with this bushel lantie to the Pacifie to-day, almost with-
and one-third ? ont exception. Yet the Minister of Inland

The HINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. !Revenue proposes, without a petition from
I made a mistake when .I said a bushel and a board of trade. or from a commercial

hody. or from a farmers' organization any-
quarter. where in this country, to upset tis whole

Mr. WALLACE. Every bushel of wheat arrangement. It gives then no warning.
does not weigh sixty pounds. Sometimes If this is passed into law the farmer goes
a bushel will weligh sixty-two or sixty-three to &ed to-night. nd to-morrow morning he
pounds; It lias weiglied as high as sixty- tinids that his business lias been disarranged.
five. The weight this year is not so heavy It will lead to confusion without a particle
It has been from fifty-seven to sîxty pounds. of benefit to anybody. The statement was
The whole argument of the Minister of In- made that they have got a small bag in
land Revenue was in favour of chianging the Montreal that won't hiold a bushel and a
bushel of potatoes and not lie bag. half. I do not know where they get the

hags. If they get the bags made specially
The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. for potatoes, they can get it 'made two

I do not want to change the weight. I inehes longer or wider. and it will hold a
want to say that wherever potatoes are husliel and a half without costing half a
sold by the bag, they can hie sold for no cent more. It hias been stated in this
less than eighty pounds. But I did not House over and over again that a itwo-
even mention the word bushel. bushel grain bag, a bag that will hold two

hbushels of oats, will hold a bushel and a
Mr. WALLACE. That is what I said, half of potatoes weighing ninety pounds.

that the whole statement of facts made by That lias been proved by experience, and
tnie lion, gentleman was in favour of chiang- every farmer, every dealer, knows that to
ing the bushel. but lie says lie does not he a fact. These men say they can buy
propose to change the weight of the bushel, a sialler bag. but a bag that is uni-
ah ail. But his argument was ,in favour versally used for ail othier farming pur-
of clianging the bushel. because lie said poses will hold nintey pounds. Then why
lie went down to-day and measured some contine it to eighty pounds ? That is the
half bushels of potatoes, one weighed fifty objectionable feature. He does not say lt
pounds, 'the Early Rose, and 'the other fifty- shall be eighty pounds, but it must be not
six pounds, thle White potatoes. The lion. less than eighity pounds. In tlie United
gentleman tells us that lie did flot just States the rule is ninety pounds, our own
'make it level. but that he put it a littie rule is ninety pounds. You break up all
over icevel. But 'that is flot the way ho the business arrangements, youi disturb
do 1h. The way is to heap it up. I yen- trade, you disturb the farmers' conveni-
ture to say lie lad not the hon. member ene, as I contend, for no purpose. There-
for Centre Wellington (Mr. Semple) with fore, I would ask the Minister of Inland
him wlien lie made that measurement, or' Revenue to proceed no furthier, but to let
the lion. member for South Huron (Mr. Mc- this stand so as to obtain the opinion of the
Millan), or any other farmer in this House, peopie, of the farmers' institutes, and other
wlio know -that the rule is to hieap it Up organizations. Let thcm exaimine this pro-
and pile on as mainy as the half bushel posal. and leave this over until later In the
will hiold. 'If he had donc that, I venture session, or until next session. No interest
to say he would have liad sixty full pounds, will suifer. If the farmers want lt they
to the bushel. But -then he says this bag will make their wishes known, but I am sure
cannot weigh less than eighity pounds, he lie wll find a string o! protests against
says iLt may bie more, it 'may lie ninety or this proposai. 'I arn anxious to have a
100. Why. that would demoralize the measure thit will meet with the approval
whiole b)uslness of the country. If you fix of the business community and of the farm-
anything, you must fix a definite amount. ing comnmunity, and .that can only lie done
Custom, which is stronger than any law, by leaving this matter as it is. An bon.
has flxed a bushel and a hialf ah ninety member from Prince Edward Island said
pounds almnost universally thiroughout this kthey did not care so long 'as it did nlot
Dominion. The city of Montreal have pass- touch the bushel. But he also stated that
ed a by-law requiring the weight to be they do nlot use a bag there at all, there-
ninety. pounds. They recognize tlie justice fore, ih Is o! no interest to them. They
of that measure, and the necessity of adopt- put their potatoes in barrels holding two
lng business methods. The board o! trade! and a half bushels, so it is of no interest
or whiatever authorlty was instrumental ln t o 'them wliat quantity 'te bag -may con-
fixing that standard, did not do It wlthout tain. But in Ontario, and lu all the other
reason. 'Dhey recognized the fact that this provinces whiere the rmle is to seli by the
was the rule. When potatoes are sold by bag o! ninety pounds, this wvould be a great
measurement, men experienced 'ln measur- inconvenience. The present customn suits
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every purpose of the farmers and of the the weight of the bag or in the bushel. It
dealers; therefore, I strongly urge upon would prove a very disturbing Act all over
the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue to let the country, and as has been suggested by
this stand for the present. the hon. member for Halton (Mr. Hender-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. son), we should not change the whole trade
I see no objection to letting 'thus stand, for the sake of the city of Montreal,; let
themoesobasctheon. mmetr ho stan-,that city's arrangements come into con-the more so as the hon. mednber whoplu formity with those of the rest of Canadatroduiced a Bill that .1 promised to ineorpor fonteAini oti aii.TeeI
ate in this Bill of mine, and which I never from the Atlantic to the Pacific.a There is
saw until it was placed in my hands. not a province tha-thas not trade with the
He wutl lik ws phaedu benhe tudis- United States, and we should not disarrange
cuss thimater, a he hasn somre t as not only our local trade but trade with ourcuss this matter, as lielias some ideas
on this subject, as well as the hon. mem- neighbours,; and no change should be made
ber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). I unless urgency could be shown, and no ur-
see no objection to letting this amendmeut gency had been shown in the present case.
stand until the hon. member who intro- Mr. WILSON. I desire to call the hon.
duced that Bill and some others who have gentleman's attention to the weight of a
taken an interest in it, are present. But bushel of onions. The old law provided that
as for the measurement of the potatoes that they must weigh 60 pounds. This Bill re-we made as an experiment, I must say duces the weight to 50 pounds. It should
that I had with me such practical and ex- be reduced to 45 pounds, but the averageperienced farmers as the hon. member for weight does not come up to that standard.
Soutli Huron (Mr. MoMillan), the hon. mem- I saw bushels of choice onions recently thatber for Welland (Mr. MeCleary). and seve- weighed 46 pounds. I hope the hon. Minis-ral other members who were kind enough ter will take this matter into considerationto examine the measure. and I was glad and will reduce the standard still further.to see them undertake the task. I think The bushel by weight and measure shouldthey did it very fairly. be as nearly as possible, the same.

Mr. MeMILLAN. .I vas present and saw Mr. HENDERSON. I desire to intimatethese pota'toes measured and weighed. They to the hon. Minister that when this clausewere potaitoes that had been for some, comes up again, I shall move an amend-time out of the ground, or out of a damp ment providing that 70 pounds be the stan-cellar, because they were very dry, and dard for a bushel of lime, which Is not fixedwhen potatoes get dry they get a littie at the present time. I trust that in thesoft. I an under the impression myself meantime the hon. gentleman will makethat a bushel of potatoes taken fresh from mquiries and satisfy himself that this isout of the ground will weigh sixty pounds. a proper weight for a bushel of lime.
It will depend a good deal upon the quality
of the soil. If you take a bushel of pota- Mr. McMILLAN. There is another change
toes from a black, mucky land. they will which I shall propose when the measure is
not weigh as much as if taken from heavy again considered. and it is a matter of great
elay land. But I am under the impres- imnportance as it relates to the sale of eggs.
sion that if you take a bushel of potatoes The proper system in selling eggs is by
from good, heavy clay, or clay loam, it weight. I went on the street the other day
will weigli sixty pounds. I am also under: and got seven fair sized eggs and had them
the impression that the weight of the bushel: put in the scales, and they weighed one
should remain at that, for more reasons pound less one ounce. I got a dozen on the
than one. In western Ontario we have market and they weighed a pound and a
been selling large quantities of potatoes for half and one ounce. I afterwards got a
some years to tthe Americans. Their bushel dozen small eggs, which look like chicken's
is sixty potnds, and this proposal would eggs, and put themln the scale and the
disarrange the trade between the two coun-; dozen weighed 1 pounds. In England eggs
tries. Living alongside of our neighbours, are largely sold by weight and a dozen
our weights and measures should corre- should weighl 1 pounds. I would not make
spond with theirs just as nearly as we eau the rule sq strict that a farmer's wife or
possibly make them. If the bushel was daughter could not come Into town and sell
changed, it would disarrange the whole eggs by the dozen, if the parties agreed ;
trade of the country, it would disarrange the'! but we should have a standard, partlcularly
·trade of the country, it would disarrange at the present time when eggs are elassfied
the trade of the west so far as sell- as Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and all No. 1 should go
lng in bags is concened. However, my over i pounds to the dozen, and No. 2
experience is that our bags up west will nearly 11 pounds. We can thus improve
all hold more than a bushel and a half. our eggs and raise their character tu the
The farmers use grain bags. I went to the English market. I wrote to one of the large
market ln Ottawa the other day and took egg dealers on this subject to ascertain
two bags and had them weighed. These what change should be made, and when the
two bags weighed 95 and 96 pounds respec- Bill comes up again I shall move an amend-
tively. No change should be made elther in ment that eggs be sold by the welght and

Mr. WALLACE.
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that a standard be fixed establishing that a It is fot the Intention of the Minister to pro-
dozen eggs shall weigh i pounds. v1de a salaried officiai at the mines for this

Section alloed to stand.dn that case would like
Secton hloed t Stnd.the Minister to give the miners power to

On section 3,select a manto represent them at any timethere was a dispute between them and the
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. mine owners as W the condition of the

This section Is to abolish section No. 44 Of!scales. andwhich representative of'the
the Weights and Measures Act. which makes workingmen would act in concert with the
it incumbent on the inspector to notify be- mine manager in testing the seales. This
forehand the people whose welghts and would be a great convenience. In case of a
scales he is going to inspect, of the date difference of opinion between the mine
when he will make the Inspection. We owner and the niners, 1 would like the
think it was a great mistake to notify them Minister 10 provide authority for he nearest
beforehand, and It would be much better paid oficiai to go ho the mines and ad-
for the Inspector to call when he Is least judicate. That is a privilege which 1
expected. 1 think the niners should have. I would be

impossible for them to geL the satisfaetion

selectacmanno rep esette taytm

they desire if they aremobaiged to appeal 10
The MINISTER 0F INLAND, REVENUE. an officiai who may be located at a distance

This section Is o provide for the more fre- from them, or who in a large district like
quent Inspection of scales that have to bear Cape Breton may be a hundred miles away
very heavy weights, sucl as scales at col- iattendingmto is duties when tis difference
lieries, elevators and rallway scaies. n Is arises. Ilstnerefore important, more coh-
easy to understand that an Interval of two venient and Inexpensive to have a local
years is too long a perlod elapse between offieian to attend opin e inspection for the

nime being. The on. MInister may not
the owners of these large establishments to be aware of the custom of weighing in coal
provide proper shelter for the weights re- mines. The coal as It is produced by the
qulred to be taken to make the Inspection. coal cutters Is weighed in order to arrive
The importance of tbis amepdment becomes at the amount of pay towhich the miner
clear when ilis consldered that 80 welghts s entitled, and a furpher weighing takes
of 50 pounds each are required k test a place when the coal s being shIpped at the
2-ton scale, andi great expense Is nurred for wharf blo the vessel. The weigtion
the carnage of te weights. Sprng bal- whiedh the miner is paid is theweight that
ances and Tcahes are admNtted REV use in fithe measure contains under ground Or at
the inted States and England, but their the rmouth of he pi, and consequently the
use bas been oitherto refused n this miner is specialy interesed in lsavin apro-
country. The igdvantagess of t cm- per weigts at the timne the product of bis
ployment Ofthese dsals axe great. s days wo.rk I sbeing weighed. Under the
and we have decided a reomm nd present system the scales are only tested
their inspection on conditions whih wllenceali two years, ad we ail know they
afford sccuoity to the public.shm can re hable to ge cout of order ln a muc
readly be understood that spring scales. shorter lime han ihat.

In whch bte springs are hidden, are
rTui less relab e tha menordnary beam aThe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENtUE.
scales wn t swe can easily wat8h. It is pro- 0f course regulations wil have be made
vided that before recommending the spring parry outthe provisions of bis Bi . It
sale It shal be subjeet nso a most severe wih ibe scen av once that when we provide
teial by arroiacers of the departmen. We hpnah mine and each elevator with theatum-
beleve tWs inspection wiaea beream the interesi ber of weights recquired to make t test
of the retail deadrs.j we can economize a considerable expenditure

by not having o carry these heavy weigpts
Mr. MDOUGALL. n a ve epd around from one place to another. As I

to know that the Minister is making pro- explained e other day, I hope we wll
vision for a more frequent inspection of nd It to be the case s a r the mine owner
scalesl nconnection ith ti developmen on the one band and the mners on the
of oe coal cndustry. Some weeks ago Ipre. other, can agree at any ime they think
sentedil a number of petitions frm the necessary t have the scales tested. t.ex-
'iners l h syponsttuency, asking for this pect that he miners eau choose amongst
changesin the law, and I would like b know j themselvesa.workman NLAepresent them
a vitte more wth regard 10 the intention of on cae oneu and, while ti mine owner will
the Minister as o the departmen t.a regula- be represeated on tche other. i case they

lions under whi he proposes the Itis should not agree our Inspector of welghts
more frequentinspection of sales. I would wl lae caled upon si dealde bexweenthe
like to suggest 1îthe Minister, as I have ai-d two. I hope wa by this arrangement you
ready done w en this Biewas introduced will foster a good feeling between ie mine
that le sbould give the use of these welghts owners and the workmen by reating mutual
c tne miners themselves. As understand, confidence between t tem.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

Section agreed to.
On section 5,
Mr. WALLACE. When this Bill was up

on a previous occasion, the member for East
York (Mr. Maelean), the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), the hon. mem-
ber for Laval (Mr. Fortin), as well as my-
self, called the attention of the Minister to
the necessity for having milk eans measured
and having their capacity stamped upon
them. The Minister promised that he would
consider that matter carefully and that he
would see if something could not be done
in this direction when the Bill came again
before the House.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We will come to that question later on.
This clause refers specially to the owners of
second-hand stores who have in their posses-
sion scales which are absolutely worthless,
and which no amount of adjustment can
render perfect. It is only for the purpose
of reaching that class of men that we have
introduced this clause. Up to this time
these scales have been used in junk shops,
and 'they are so completely worthless that
they can never be adjusted so as to be ac-
curate. This section is not connected in any
way with the question ito which my hon.
friend has referred.

On section 6,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

This is to meet an abuse that happens very
often. When a scale is lnspeeted, It is guar-
anteed for a certain welght, and in order to
give satisfaction, it must not be used for a
greater weight than the weight for which it
has been inspected and proved. But per-
sons who buy scales guaranteed for two
tons, will sometimes try to load them with
three or four tons, when they will cease to
weigh accurately. This clause is to meet
cases of that kind. ..

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the hou. Minister to a device which
is now used for the purpose of weighing
grain, that It, to determine the test welght
of grain. It Il in a sense a false measure,
for the reason that It substitutes an ounce
for a pound ln the scale.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Will my hon. friend excuse me If I Interrupt
him for one moment. If my hon. friend
will allow this clause and the next clause to
pass, what he refers to will more properly
come up afterwards.

Mr. CLANCY. I will of course be glad to
accede to the request of the hon. gentleman,
and I wll send over for his consideration a
subsection which I propose to move later on.

Mr. WALLACE. I think this la an arbi-
trary section, and that it will fail of Its pur-

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE,

pose. I quite recognize the evil of using a
scale to welgh three tons when it is only
guaranteed to weigh two tons. That should
he made a punishable offence in some way ;
but suppose a dealer has a scale to weigh
two tons with four weights of one thousand
pounds each, and he loses one, and then
gets another, and afterwards finds the one
that was lost, the mere fact of his having
the extra weight ln his possession would
aubject him to a penalty of $10.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Taking the same example which the lon.
gentleman bas cited, it is not likely that a
man would lose a weight so heavy. By this
clause we only want to reach him in case
he abuses the strength allowed to his scale
by adding that additional weight, thereby
straining the scale and making it untrue.
We do not mean to prevent his substituting
one weight for another, provided both have
the same weight.

Mr. WALLACE. Take the seales used al
over the country for weighing wagon loads
of varlous kinds. A man comes along with
a load. and drives on to the scale. Neither
the man with the scale nor the man with
the load knows how much it weighs. but It
happens to go one hundred pounds or two
hundred pounds over the guaranteed capa-
city of the scale. If the owner of the scale
should use an additional weight to ascertain
the weight of the load, he is liable to a pen-
alty of $10. That is. I think. a little too
arbitrary.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Our object Is to protect the publie by tryirg
to keep as long as possible those scales in a
satisfactory condition, so as to render jus-
tiee to all parties.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
wIll recognize the fact that the owner of
scales Is not anxious to destroy them and
render thezàm useless by overloading them,
any more than a man who owns a wagon Is
anxious to break It down by putting on too
heavy a load. People can be trusted to the
Instinct of self-preservation lu that regard.
But a man may unwittingly put a load on
his seales which will be a few pounds or 100
pounds more than their capacity, and in that
case he is liable to a penalty of $10.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Men are apt to overload-even the owner of
a buggy or a wagon Is apt to overload It.
Men in every walk of life overtax their
strength for the purpose of gain. If the
scales were not inspected and inspectors not
answerable to anybody, we might say : If
you want to break your scales, do so. But
without breaking the scale, they can weakeu
it by overloading, and it will be impossible
for that scale to continue true as long as It
Ehould.

Mr. HENDERSON. Before leaving tilfs
BiH, I would like to draw the attention of
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the hon. Minister to a matter that came up
in discussing a Bill of a similar character
a year or two ago. I refer to the change
that is usually made by the inspector for
the conveyance of the standards required to
inspect the scales. There is a good deal
of opposition in the country at times to this
inspection, but I am quite sure that much
of the friction would be removed if tlis
charge were doue away with. It seems to
me a rather unfair charge in many Instances.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
This can be regulated by Order in Council.
I have received communications on the sub-
ject, and all I can do for the present is to
promise to investigate It. I may say that
we are very strict about the charges made
for the transportation of those weights of
ecales, and that the officer who makes the
charge is obliged to account for every cent.
I shall look into the matter,

Conmittee rose and reported progress.
Mr. WALLACE. Might I ask the hon.

Minister if he proposes to do anything with
regard to the matter I brought to his atten-
tion the other day-the advisability of hav-
Ing mîlk cans measured and their eapaclty
stamped upon them ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I shall be very glad to confer with my hon.
friend (1Mr. Wallace) before this matter
comes up for further consideration. I have
the "Hansard " of 1893, in which a long
discussion is reported on the subject of
milk cans and of dealers substituting cans
of nine and nine and a half gallons for
cans containing eight gallons. I have read
the discussion with attention, but I have
not found that any practical remedy is pro-
posed. I shall carefully consider what
should be done, and, in the meantime, if
my hon. friend eau suggest anything, I
shall receive it very gratefully.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.

On the order for Bill (No. 72) to amend
the Adulteration Act,

Mr. FOSTER. I notice that the hon.
Minister of Inland Revenue has several
other Bills on the Order paper. As the
former Oontroller of Inland Revenue (Mr.
Wood) Is absent, and as he .Is very anxious
to be here when this Bill is discussed, I
would ask. the lion. Minister, if It would
not Inconvenience hlm, to let this stand
over.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Very well.

GAS INSPECTION.

Bill (No. 73) to amend the Gas -Inspection
Act was read the second time and the House
resolved itself Into committee.

(In the Committee.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I desire
to explain the purport of these amendments.
The classification and grading of the gas
companies has heretofore been based on the
number of purchasers or customers. It
is desired to 'base it on the number of
metres, because in many cases eustomers
have more than one metre, especially ln
the case of incorporated companies. The
classification is necessary in order to de-
termine the proportionate fee each company
should contribute in respect of the periodi-
cal test for purity and candle power of
gas supplied. The fee for the in§pectlon
is the same to al companies, of whatever
grade they may be.

Bill reported and read the third time and
passed.

PETROLEUM INSPECTION.

Bill (No. 74) to amend the Petroleum In-
spection Act was read the second time and
the House resolved itself Into committee.

(In the Commttee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to ask the hon. Minister, not
in conneetion with this Bill alone, whether
he has considered the advisability of adopt-
'ing a different style. of drafting. For In-
stance, in the Marine and Fisherles Bills
and some others, instead of this style of
changing one word in a certain line and
substituting another, which makes It neces-
sary to refer back to the existing statutes,
the whole section to be amended Is re-
pealed and re-enacted as amended. This
method is more convenient to all concerned.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I niust admit that It is more convenient
and we have followed that method ln the
Bill to amend the Adulteration Act. But
-the meaning in the case before us is so
lear-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Of

course, I am not objecting to the Bill.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Quite so. I admit that -it is more desir-
able generally to draft Bills ln the form
the hon. gentleman suggests. But I can
explain n a few words the imeaning of
this amendment. The law as It now
stands provides penalties for keeping or
offering, for sale for use In Canada petro-
leum in unmarked packages. The eom-
mittee will understand that the only secu-
rity we have against the use of dangerous
oil, oils that would explode at a lower de-
gree than 85, which Is the degree fixed upon,
is ·that under the law It must be taken
out of a barrel which bears the mark of In-
spection. Otherwise, one can understand
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that there would be danger, especially In
some parts of the country where there Is
so much smuggling from the other side.

If the department's officers cannot prove
that it is actually kept or offered for sale,
we cannot make out a case, although satis-
fied that the petroleum has been smuggled.
By adding the words " or has ln his posses-
sion," the simple fact of finding it in un-
marked packages or not in conformity with
the law, makes our case clear. It is difficult
to show what the intention of the person Is,
when you speak of offering it for sale. it
leaves the question open. As in the case of
illicit distillation. where we punish the per-
son ln .whose possession the illicit stil Is
found, we are not obliged to go into the
motives which have prompted him to place
himself in possession of that still.

Bill reported, and read the third time an<
passed.

INLAND REVENUE ACT AMENDMENTS.

Bill (No. 75) further to amend the Inland
Revenue Act, was read the second time. and
the House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

This is a new clause, and It is simply a de-
finition of the words "beer," "wash 'or
"wort," as applied to distilleries. The de-
finition of these terms is necessary In the
interests of the revenue, and in order that
there may be no doubt as to what consti-
tutes beer, wash, or wort.

Mr. FOSTER. What will the whole
clause be now, as amended ? We want to
get the sense of it.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It Is merely to make clear the exact mean-
Ing of beer, wash and wort. The expression
" beer, wash or wort," as applied to distil-
leries. means and includes all liquor. fer-

ive. We have met with several failures ln
suits instituted ln enforcement of the law,
and have found that it is defective ln sev-
eral points, which we now try to amend by
meeting the legal objections that have been
raised. The purpose is to secure an easier
enforcement of the law. In subsection "e,"
my hon. friend will see in the first line,
" has in hi-s possession in any place. any
such still." We had a suit dismissed be-
cause the law. as it now stands. stated that
any person who was found in possession
of an illicit still, on lis preinises or on his
land- do not remember the exact words--
was punishable. But the case was dismis-
sed because the illicit still was found
on a neighbour's land; and. therefore,
we add the words. " *n any place."
I have inserted the words " suffers to be
eoneealed " in section 30. Wlien we find
an Illicit still in a man's cellar and seek to
secure his punishment, he pleads that the
lîquor was put there by some one whom he
did not know, or that a man rented the
cellar from him. By this section we endea-
vour to compel him to answer the charge
and bring the guilty party to justice.

Section 4 is framed to meet the change in
the tariff when the extra charge of 10 cents
was placed on all tobacco. Dealers in to-
bacco who sell packages containing one-
tenth of a pound put a stamp on it repre-
sentlng the value of the duty. When the
extra tax was imposed they asked the Gov-
ernment to be allowed to change the pack-
ages and denominations. because for con-
venience they have been in the habit of
selling by multiples of 5 cents, and hon.
members can easily understand how awk-
ward It would be to sell packages formerly
10 cents now for il cents.

Mr. FOSTER.
the meantime ?

What bas been done in

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We have been obllged to strike new stamps
ln the meantîime to meet the requirements.

Mr. FOSTER. But you have no authority.

mented or unfermented, made in whole or The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
ln part from grain, malt or any saccharine I am afraid to a certain degree we have
matter. been guilty of using a few of those stamps

without having been authorized to do soOn section 2, We were obliged, of course, to meet the
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. requirements Of the trade. The trade was

taken by surprise by the changes in theThis is mereiy to remove the incouveulence tarif nmade hast session ; lu fact, the manu-of having to handle barrels of 25 gallons, tr e lasteso;nactiheimnu-
which is the minimum content now required facturers imported several millions of
by law. It is merely to facilitate transac- pounds of tobacco with the Idea that the
tions by making the package smaller and increase nl the tarif would not be appliedreduingit t 10gallns.as it was applied. 0f course they appealedreducing It to 10 galions. to the department for relief, and we feit it

On section 3,to be our duty as much as possible to re-
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.' ve them. We thought we were not

We have found that the sense of the law, which eng under the circumstances under
the spirit of the law, Is perfectly clear, but the denomInations of the stamps lu order to
the way in which It Is drawn up is defect- prevent great difficulty.

SIr HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may
inot have been doing anything very wrong,
but he has clearly been doing something
illegal. The hon. gentleman is coming to
Parliament now a year after the fair, asking
it to pass law, and naively confessing a
violation of the existing law. The hon.
gentleman is a year behind the Finance
Minister, and he should have been able to
have kept pace with that hon. gentleman.
I am afraid the condition of things cannot be
condoned by Parliament.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Al I can do is to throw myself on the mercy
of the court, and I hope the hon. gentleman
will never be able to reproach me with any-
thing of a more serious character.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman acts
so gracefully that I withdraw my protest.
He never seems to have thought of the poor
chewers and smokers, but he only wanted
to place the monopolists, so to speak, in a
good position.

Bill reported, and-read the third time, and
passed.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

On the order for second reading of Bill
(No. '76) to provide for the abolition of the
Civil Service Superannuation Act and for
the retirement of members of the civil ser-
vice.-(Mr. Mulock.)

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the right hon.
Prime Minister will not go on with this Bill
at this hour of the night. It is a very
important measure.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). We have not done very much
to-day. We have not made any great ad-
vancement so far, and I do not see any sign
of prorogation.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the House
la ready really ; I am serlous In that. If
there is any other Bill not involving so sert-
ous a matter ; the Franchise Act, for In-
stance.

The PRIME MINISTER. I understand
that my hon. friends opposite are not ready
to take the Franchise Act either. I agree
that the House shall adjourn now but it
must be understood that we shall sit late
next week.

Mr. FOSTER. We must not sit too late;
It ls bad for our health.
VACANCY IN WEST PRINCE, (P.E.I.).
Mr. FOSTER. My right hon. friend might

take up a moment or two before the House
adjourns, by informing us whether the re-
turning office for Prince, P.E.L, bas yet
been appointed.

The PRIME MINISTER. That can be
answered in a moment ; he is not yet ap-
polnted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
only have up to 12 o'clock to-night to do it.

The PRIME MINISTER. How is that ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You

sald yesterday you would do it to-morrow.

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, I think not;
to-morrow, or afterwards.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10 o'clock p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 21starch, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

ALASKA AND NORTH-WEST RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. BELCOURT moved:
That the petition of James A. Gillies and

others, presanted this day, praying to be per-
mitted to present their petition praying for the
iLcorporation if a company under the name of
the Alaska and North-west Railway Company,
notwithstanding the expiry of the time for re-
ceiving petitions for private Bills, be read and
received forthwith. and be referred to the Select
Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Mr. BERGERON. MIr. Speaker, I think
this Is very irregular. I do not want to
nmake any objection, of course; but as this
is the second motion of îthis kind we have
had to-day, I desire to say that It is evi-
dent we are establishing a very bad prece-
dent in allowing companies to come be-
fore us In this way, notwithstanding that
the rules of the House are known or ought
to be known.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). It is not a precedent ; It is a
practice.

Mr. BERGERON. It Is a very bad prac-
tice; It is an abuse.

PRIVILEGE-THE QUESTION OF IMR.
BRUNEAU'S RESIGNATION.

Mr. MARCOTTE moved the following reso-
lution :-

François Arthur Marcotte, member of the
House of Commons for the county of Champlain,
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having stated in his place that he was credibly
informed and believed he could establish that
Arthur Aimé Bruneau, Esquire, then member
for the electoral district of Richelieu, in this
House, did during the present session of Parlia-
ment declare, according to the forrn of the
statute in such case inade and provided, his
intention to resign his seat.

That Joseph Godbout, Esquire, the member for
the electoral district of Beauce, and John Mc-
Millan, Esquice, the member for the electoral
Gistriet of the South Riding of Huron, were
witnesses to the said declaration.

That the said declaration is, lie believed he
could establisih, the document referred to in the
following statement of His Honour the Speaker
of the Hâu;e of Commons addressed to the
Bouse of Conimons on 14th March, 1898 :-

" Before calling the Orders of the Day, I
would like to mention to the House a matter
which is of the nature of privilege, and which
I see has been connected by the press with the
seat of an hon. member-the member for Rich-
elieu. It is statd that I have received his
resignation. If I had received his resignation I
should have issued my warrant for a new elec-
tion before now. The only occasion when I have
l'ad any communication from or with Mr. Bru-
neau this session was on Friday morning. I
l'ad just corne into my office when Mr. Bruneau
came in. He asked me if I had received a letter
from him. I told him I had not. He said he
bad called to get a letter back which he had
w ritten to me. I told him to wait and I would
lcok among my mail, for I had not yet opened
any letters. I turned 'the unopened letters over
in his presence, and he pointed to one with his
frank upon It. I asked him if it was his writing
on the address and frank. He assured me it
,was. He told me nothing of its contents and I
aEked him nothing, but handed him the letter
unopened and he took it away with him. So far
as I know, it had corne to my office through the
post office, for I had not seen It before. I men-
tion this to avoid any mistake as to facts as far
as I am concerned."

That this declaration was tendered within the
meaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of chapter
13 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and yet
the said Arthur Aimé Bruneau, Esquire, con-
tinues to sit in the House of Commons.

Res-ilved, That this statement, including
the statement of the Honourable the Speak-
er, be referred to the Standing Committee
on Privileges and Elections to inquire into the
facts. to examine into the legal questions arising
in the case, and to search for parliamentary
precedents applicable thereto, and to report to
this House the result of their inquiry and
whether any and if so what further proceed-
ings should be taken by this House in the pre.
mises.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. May I ask if
ny name may be substituted for tlhat of the

hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
as seconder of this motion ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood that Mr.
Wallace seconded the motion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). If the hon. member for Three
Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) is particularly
anxious for the honour of having his name
associated with this motion, I see no objec-
tion why it should be denied him. The ob-
jeet of this motion 18 to refer this statement

Mr. MARCOTTE

which hlas been made by the hon. gentleman
from Champlain (Mr. Marcotte), and the
declaration he las made to-day with that
which lie made previously, to the Standing
Conmmittee on Privileges and Elections to
inquire into the facts. to examine into the
legal questions arising in the case, to search
for parliamentary precedents applicable
ihereto, and to repdrt to this fHouse the re-
sult of their inquiry, and whether any and
;f so what further proceedings should be
taken by this House in the premises. The
oenly objeet of an inquiry by the Committee
of Privileges and Elections into the law,
ir>d into the facts as disclosed by the decla-
ration of the lion. gentleman, could be to
deternine w-hether, upon the facts so dis-
closed, the lon. member for Richelieu (Mr.
Bruneau) has resigned his seat, or whether
te is still a member of this louse. Before
proceediing any further. it may be advisable,
at this early moment. to look at the law in
the imatter, and to see in what form a mein-
ber of the fHouse can resign bis seat. The
law is found in chapter 13 Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, section 5. and subsection
2. Section 5 begins by reciting that a mem-
ber of the House can resign his seat from
his place in the House. Then subsection
2 points out another mode by which- a mem-
ber may resign lis seat:

Such member niay address and cause to be
delivered to the Speaker a declaration of bis
intention to resign his seat, made in writing
under his band and seal before two witnesses,
w hich declaration may be so made and delivered
either during a session of Parliament, or in the
interval between two sessions ; and the Speaker
siall, upon reeeiving such declaration, forth-
with address his warrant, under bis hand and
seal, to the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery,
for the issue of a writ for the election of a new
member in the place of the member so resigning,
and a writ shall issue accordingly ; and an entry
of the declaration so delivered to the Speaker
shall be thereafter made in the Journals of the
Ho use.

The question te which I first desire to call
the attention of the House, is whether the
facts as here set forth, supposing them to
be all absolutely true and substantiated by
evidence. would constitute a resignation of
his seat by the hon. niember for Richelieu ;
o'r, in other words, whether he las not only
signified his intention of resigning his seat,
but also lias eaused his intention, so de-
clared. to be delivered to the Speaker of the
House. If these two facts clearly appear
from the declaration made here, there may
be cause for a further inquiry. But if it
be apparent from the facts here declared
that the hon. gentleman bas not conformed
to the two conditions which are here set
out, that Is to say, if he las not both de-
elared his intention of resigning his seat,
and caused his intentions so declared to be
delivered to Mr. Speaker, I submit under
such condition of things no case for inquiry
exists. It is manifest by the declaration
here made that if the hon. member for
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Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) had any intention having been opened. Under such circum-
at any time of resigning bis seat, he did stances this fact would be proved, that Mr.
not cause his Intention, so declared, to be Bruneau had not the intention of resigning
delivered to Mr. Speaker. Let me make his seat, that having declared bis intention
this clear, I again call the attention of the according to statute he had the document
House to the facts in the declaration by wltnessed by two of bis colleagues, that he
the hon. niember for Charlevoix (Mr. Mar- caused the letter then to be mailed to Mr.
cotte). He said :Speaker, but le himself prevented Its de-

That he was credibly informed and belleved livery to Mr. Speaker. So that the last
he could establish that Arthur Aimé Bruneau, requlrement of the law,.whlcb would make
Esquire, then member for the electoral district the resignation complete, did not take place,
of Richelieu in this House, did during the pre- amely, hie written Intention of reslgnlng
sent session of Parliament declare, according toi seat was neyer dellvered to Mr. Speaker
the form of the statute in such case made and 'ccording to the term of the law. The law
provided, his intention to resign bis seat. says a member may reslgn

That Joseph Godbout, Esquire, the member
for the electoral district of Beauce, and John. y r id delivering to the Speaker
MeMillan, Esquire, the member for the electoral a deciaration of bis intention made under bis
district of the South Riding of Huron, were wit- 1 and and seal before two witnesses, either durlng
nesses to, the said declaration. the session or inthe Interval between two ses-

That -the said declaration Is, he believed heios
could establish, the document referred to In the
following statement of Hiâ Honour the Speaker The facts shows that whatever may have
of the House of Commons addressed to the been the intention of Mr. Bruneau le chang-
House of Commons on 14th March, 1898 :-

" Before calling the Orders of the Day, I would er i b i e ren eapresngei i-
like to mention to the House a matter which is
of the nature of privileg,% aud whIeh I see bas tention of reslgning not to be dellvered te
been connected by the press with the seat of an Mr. Speaker, but aetually prevented It being
hon- member-the member for Richelieu. It is delieved to Mr. Speaker. Undersuclicircum-
stated that I have received his resignation. if1stances the declaratIon of the lion. member
1 had received lis resignation I should have is-Ineyer came Inte the bands of Mr. Speaker.
sued my warrant for a new election before now.
The only occasion when I have had any com- tha Mr. Brunand no rlgt to reaidhî
munication from or with Mr. Bruneau this ses-tter. Brdoeauotadit tht ton. Uni
sion was on Friday morning. I had Just come 1
into my office when Mr. Bruneau came In. He il Mr. Speaker was ln possession of bis
asked me if I had received a letter from him. written communication to resigu bis seat it
I told him I had not. He said he had called was open te tbe bon. member te change bis
to g3t a letter babiî whbch he had written to mmd, and recali bis act, so long as R was
me. I told him to wait and I would look among not complete. It le to lie notlced that the
iy mail, for I had not opened any letters. Il
turned the unopened letters over in his presence,
and he pointed to the one with lis frank uponpe
it. 1 asked him if it was lis writlng upon the i Speaker could take any action un it. Let
address and frank. He assured me it was. He!Me again eau the attention of the House to
told nie nothing of its contents and I asked tbe last paragrapliofthe section Ibave Just
him noUing, but handed him the letter unopened read
and he took It away with him. So far as I know
it had come to my office through the post office, Wieh declaration must also be duly entered
for I had not seen it before. I mention this to on the Journals.
avoid any mistake as to facts as far as I am

concened."Journals could not bave been made because

Sthe declaratIon of the bon. gentleman liot p the letter of resignation neer was In the
facts are alleged. I assume everything bands of -Mr. Speaker. Suppose M . Brun-
tberein eontained s literally true witbout eau, instead of sending bIs resignatIon by
requiring investigation, andt assume these mail, radetaken uponlimself te deliver it
£acts ayeats much proved as they wouldî h t Mr. Speaker wlt bis own bands, as e
be before a commîttee. Four allegatioiis, miglit bave dene, and lie deliveredit and at
are made : flrst, that thebon. member for 'the very moment the letter was l the
Richelieu-%,rote bis resignation asa me- bayds of Mr. Speaker, the bon. member
ber ef thisHouse ; second, that ie so wrote canged bis mInd and wanted th recakl It,
it before twoa members of this House, the nhe was welt bisre itgt and power to de
hon. member for Beauce (Mr. Godbout),and so. Under these crcumstances Itwould se
the hou. member for Huron (Mr. MeMillan>;! takïg the most narrow, themost unjudical
third-, that after lie wrote bieIntention te re- of ail constructions to pretend tha befre
sigu bisseat andIt was witnessed by two h Mr. Speaker ad power to act on this resig-
members of Parliament, lie put tbe docu- iatIon the member wo sent It bad not te
ment In an envelope and malled It te Mr. 1-power te recalU It. This resignation in order
Speaker;, four, tbat the nemberfor Richelieu te lie complete mut follow the dbaingofd Ba-ei t Mlu e lader sh gu-

Speaer ad ase tat bs leter ie e v ste came ilntol the han of tMr. Speaer

tured nd t ws rturedte lm lthut twnaspen tn then tm eme chang his
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tended to resign might change bis mind. I later on submit t» the eonsleratkn of this
submit that when a member bas placed him- fouse) where in connection 'wlth faets chai-
self beyond the possibility of recalling bis lenging the riglt of a Speaker of this House
resignation lie can no longer hold it ; to occupy ls seat, the Liberal party took the
but until Mr. Speaker can testify that strongest groundand witlout Inquiry, voted
he lias received the letter of resigna- down the arguments and the resolutions
tion, the menber can recall his resig- whlcli involved the denial of the right of
nation. and 80 I fail to see there is any- that gentleman to st ln this House; and
thing to investigate ln this matter. We as- yet, atter these gentlemen had 'taken u
sume aIl the facts ere stated to have debate the strongest possible ground and
taken place Just as they are set out: that used language even more emplatie than the
Mr. Bruneau Intended to resign, that he 'Priie Minister usd to-day, the present hon.
drewUp bis resignation lu writhng, that lie member for West igin Mr. Case) rose ln

had it witnessed by two members of the bis place. though on the Liberal side of
House, that afterwards 'he malled it to Mr. the House, and he moved for a reference of
Speaker, and that after it had been mailed, -that very case to the Committee on Privi-
end before Mr. Speaker could act lie leges and Elections. That Is to say.: the
asked for the letter to be delivered to Liberal party at that time referred facts,
him, which letter had not been opened which they voted did not constitute a case
and on which Mr. Speaker had not taken against the Speaker. to 'the Committee on
any action ; and under such circumstances Privileges and Elections lu order that all
the hon. member did not complete his in- the circumstances surrounding the case
tention of resigning bis seat and he is still should be thoroughly investigated and venti-
a member of this House. This Is a matter lated, and that there should not be an idea
which in my estimation should be construed prevailing that Mr. Speaker or any mem-
not in a narrow, carping spirit, but in a ber of the House was holding his seat under
broad spirit ; and if a member of the House any circumstances which might be cons4der-
claims to be still a member, until It is ap- ed as renderlng that seat vold. That is an
parent and manIfest that he is no longer a illustration of how easy It is, if one likes
member of the House, bis Intention should to put it that way, to make a prima facie
be respected. His intention, whatever it case in a matter of this kind. But, the
may have been at the time, had been chang- righit 'hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
ed before Mr. Speaker could take any action n his argument to-day bas overlooked en-
to report to the House, or make an entry in tirely one of the strongest paragraphs of
the Journals. Mr. Bruneau went and re- the resolution which bas been put lin your
called the document, thereby fairly showing hands. Sir. The right bon. gentleman dis-
bis intention of not reslgning but of continu- cussed the paragraphs of the resolution of
ing to hold his seat in the House. Under the bon. member for Champlain (Mr. Mar-
these circumstances I contend there is noth-: cotte), but he wholly omitted any refer-
Ing to investigate, and that it would lead enceto or any discussion of the clause which
to no good whatever to have any fur- contains the prima facie case and which
ther proceedings taken ln this matter. if true, renders, without any act on the

part of the Speaker, without the necessity
Sir CHAiRLE1 HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. of any entry in the Journal, without any

Speaker, I venture to think that the state- action whatever being taken, which ren-
ment f ithe Prime Minister cannot be con- ders, as I say, the seat of the hon. member
sidered as wholly satisfactory to the House, for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) absolutely void.
and certainly not to those members who are The right hon. gentleman made no refer-
inclined to reserve thoroughly impartial! ence to this paragrauh in the motion, which
m'inds for their ultimate conclusion, as to a look at the statute will show was of
what the faets submitted to you, Sir, really the greater Importance:
involve in conneetion with the constructionT

of %hls taiMe. s a eawnfer y ntiTbat this declaration was tendered wlthln the
o! eths statute. As a reason for my not meaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of chapter
tMnking the statement of the Prime Mins- 13 of the Revised Sta;utes of Canada, and yet
ter to be entirely satisfactory, I venture the said Arthur AimeS Bruneau, Esquire, con-
to aU to the attention of the House the tinues to sit in the House.
almost Invarlalble practice of this Parliament,
and the Parliament o! the mother coun-1 Let me show the House what that means.
try, which is to refer--what I was going to The statute which the right hon. gentleman
eal the simplest kind of statement ln re- quoted says :
gard to the right of any hon. gentleman The member so tendering his resignation shall
to ocupy a seat in the House-to the Pro- be held to have vacated his seat, and shall ceese
per commttee for inquiry. That is based to be a member of the House.
on the well-understood principle that a re-
presentative of the people in a Parliament The right ion. gentleman lu dealing with
constituted as ours is, must be at al times that section, dealt wholly -with the state-
ready to answer any challenge as to hie ment of Mr. Speaker, and with Il respect
vight to ocupy bis seat. Indeed, Sir, T to YOU. Sir, aUd without harbouring the
have in my mind a case (which I shall slghtest desire to Insinuate anything against

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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the character and honour and Integrity of I will be able to show before I sit down
the Speaker, I have to point out that this that there is a very strong argument in
reference to the statement of Mr. Speaker favour of that contention. But before deal-
made from the Chair, cannot hav'e tie slght- ing with that, I would like the House, or
est possible weight in regard to the settling those hon. gentlemen who care to follow
of facts which it is desired to send to: my argument, to understand that I am just
the committee. There is no question that now only attempting to meet the argument
that committee, on a reference of this mat- of the right hon. gentleman as based upon
ter, would not be bound by that state- a portion of the resoilution, and in view
ment, but would be bound to diseuss wath of his omitting wholly any reference to
Mr. Speaker the very statement of his w.hich 1 that distinct clause which says that this de-
is there recited, and which the Prime Min- ciaration of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bruneau)
ister now quotes, to bar and prevent any was tendered within the meaning of the Act.
further inquiry. The object of a refer- Putting that aside, and pointing out
ence to the committee is to ascertain, what that a declaration had been properly
perhaps, Mr. Speaker, wNith the best pos- made before two witnesses, who were
sible intention considered of no importance, members of the House of Commons ;
but whieh coming from the Speaker's own that that declaration was signed and
mouth before that committee might put sealed by the hon. member for Riche-
an entirely different phase upon that con- lieu ; that the statement of the Speaker,
struction of the statute. Therefore, with- coupled with the statement of the hon.
out saying anything that is fnot necessafly- member for Richelieu, has reference to that
nor do I know of any reason for insinuating very document, and is to the effeet that the
anything against the Speaker-no one knows resignation of the hon. member was posted
better than Mr. Speaker himself that that by him and reached the hands of the Speak-
statement recited in the resolution Is only er and was in the possession and under the
a giound for further inquiry into the very control of the Speaker, and that it became
faets that Mr. Speaker himself mentions, necessary for the hon. member for Richelieu
and can in no sense preclude or embarrass not to denand, but to request as a favour,
the hon. member who las moved this mo- which was granted to him, the return of that
tIon from bringing evidence to prove that letter, which was at the tie under the ab-
this declaration was tendered within the solute and exclusive control of the Speaker
meaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of -1 submit that there is ground for showing
chapter 13. If that be so, there is in my that an extremely strong case is made out.
opinion no doubt whatever that the commit- So far as I can gather from the authorities
tee would report, and that thist Hbuse would and fro> a careful reading of this section,
consdder that the law required a declaration If these facts are not qualified by explana-
from the loese that the seat of the hon. tion or further evidence before the Privi-
member for Richelieu wus absolutely void. loges and Elections Committee, it would be-
The riglit ion. gentleman liavtng distussed, corne the duty of that committee to report
therefore, only part of the motion of the in favour of the conclusion whch runs
hon. member (Mr. aMarcotte), went on to through this resolution, that Is, that the seat
say that your statemet, Mr. Speaker, fn- of the on. gentleman had become void by
aiy disposes of the facts that there was his declaration being tendered, or being de-
noithing further to contend for, and that livered wlthin the meaning of the statute.
no prima fa.le case had been made out Before coming to the points which Iwish
He does not deny that this resignation was to submit In order, in confection wlth that
made out In proper form as stated ; but clause, I wlsh to join Issue with the right
the right hon. gentleman went on to con- hon. gentleman In the view ho takes of the
iend that the declaration that was made spirit of that clause. Mr. Speaker, It would
out to be delivered to the ýSpeaker did not place you, or any member occupytng your
take effect accordlng to the statute. What- higl position, In a nost difficuit and em-
ever our ultimate decision may 'be, I think barrassing situation,If the right hon. gen-
the law advisers of the Government, astlemans construction of that section ho cor-
well as those bon. gentlemen who approach rect. If, for Instance, there remaIns, after
this matter with a f ull understanding of!these solemn acts take place, a locus peniten-
this word "delivery," w11 not say-even t1S, su to speak, or if, by the goodwill o!
though the right bon. gentleman should be the Speaker, any arrangement should le
found in the end to be correct-that 4t is made to which a Speaker miglt le a party-
absolutely clear that these facts as stated for ail sorts of thIngs would le possible, If
by Mr. iSpeaker, do not constitute a com- the rIglt hon. gentleman's construction lie
plete " delivery" within the meaning of that correct-any gentleman In your position
section. At least (not to put the ease in would be placed In a most awkward and
an extreme manner), I tibnk It will be unenviable position. When any member of
admitted by fair-minded men, looking into this fouse desIres te resign, unike the dIffi-
that question, that there ils a great deal culties that would meet hlm In England,
to show that there bas been, even on the the minute le takes these formaI steps, as
statement f tMr. Speaker, a "delivery" i1believe Pariament lntended, that minute
within the meaning of the statute. I thiiklecae olea ebr u ti tin

lee6n8lctosCmitei ol e
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the power of the Speaker, nor is it possible worthy that the hon. member for Richelieu
for influence to be used on the Speaker or has not been ln bis seat. So that we have
on others, to prevent the intention of Par- not even the beneât which, according to the
liament being carried out. I need not pur- rules of the House, the House ordinarily
sue that further than to show the great has, of a statement f rom the party affected
amount of suspicion that might surround all being made at the beginning of the debate.
parties concerned, if, after these solemn Now, let us see ho<w these matters are con-
steps had been taken, and after the docu- sidered. What is fit for a reference to the
ment had passed from the possession of the committee ? It Is quite clear that a com-
member into the possession of the Speaker, plete case has not to be made out. It is, on
it was possible for any plan to prevent the the face of the resolution, a matter simply
consequences which Parliament seenis to for inquiry. But the authorities show that
have indicated, by such means as the right very little is sufficient to put the machinery
hon. gentleman has himself suggested. In in motion for the purpose of an inquiry into
other words, as I understand the right lon. the facts ; and no stronger case could be
gentleman, though all these steps may have put, I submit, for an inquiry into the prece-
been taken, though the resignation may dents as they exist, or into the authorities
have gone from the hands of the member on the construction of a statute, which so
into the hands of the Speaker, until tne far as I know, bas never been construed in
Speaker is fully seized of the facts, until bis this Parliament, and which Is peculiar to
mind is made aware that there has been this Parliament. There is no such practice,
something done, this paper Is a mere paper, of course, in England. This is our own par-
and nothing else-not a resignation, and not ticular; and it seems to me that it would
acted upon. It seems to me, on the con- be an interesting matter, not only as regards
trary, even judging from the case in Eng- the hon. member for Richelieu, but as re-
land, where, by the device of accepting the gards the seats of all hon. members in this
Chiltern Hundreds, a member may give up House, that the practice under that statute
his seat and leave Parliament, the law does should receive a prompt and speedy con-
not regard the Speaker's knowledge as of struction at the hands of the Committee on
the slightest importance. So here. I con- Privileges and Elections, or any other com-
tend, for the safety of the Speaker, for lis mittee of the House to which we might see
being able to preserve a position of strict fit to refer the matter. In the case of the
impartiality, his knowledge of any of these Speaker of a former Parliament--the Speak-
steps amounts to nothing. The question is, er lu 1877-af ter the House had voted down
did that resignation reach the Speaker ? a resolution declaring bis seat void, the hon.
Did it leave the possession of the member, member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey), who
and go into the possession of the Speaker? had voted 'aginst the resolution, afterwards
Instead of the knowledge of the Speaker rose to a question of privilege, and moved:
being necessary, look again at the last That the attention of tis House having been
clause of the section to which the hon. gen- calied to the reports, returns and vouchers laid
tieman referred. " The member so tender- upon the Table, touching the payment Of publie
ing bis resignation "-no suggestion as to moneys to the Hon. T. W. Anglin, member for
what the Speaker shall do with the paper- the electora district of Glouester for printing
whether he shall look at it, whether he shail and stationery for the Post Ofce Départment,
treat it with contempt, or whether he shallheig mmteereferr andte lectoStand
take any action on It. The mere tender of they be directed to Inquire fnto the facta, te
the resignation shall be held to vacate the search for precedents, and to report the requit
seat, and the person so tendering shall cease of their inquirles, and whether the said Hon.
to be a member of the House, irrespective T. W. Anglin las vacated lis seat.
wholly of the Speaker's knowledge, or ln- 1u bis argument on that motion the hon.
terference, or neglect to interfere. Now, let geDt1&mn very properîy referred to cases
us see what these words mean. FIrst of all, ÇonQerniu<'-whIcb the Englisb Houe o!
I think, I may refer to the altogether ir- Gommons had found it necessary to Insti-
regular course that is being p'irsued ln this tube nquries. 'He mentioned the case of
case, I do not say, that the right lion. gen- one of the Rotbschilda, Who continueit
tleman is responsible for it at all; but it sit lu that bouse after he had become con-
was laid down with great caTe, ln one of!neeted, in some way, wjth a Governnent
the cases with which the right hon. gentle- contract. - forget the exact faets, but they
man acted, the case of the member for Two are not important, but through ls firi,
Mountains ln 1876, that the gentleman whose Ignoranuy ibelleve,Îhe hai been brouglt
seat was involved, after the resolution was 1nto Qonnection with one of the Gov&n-
read, rose In hie place, and made a state- ment departments; and eathougb ln that
ment, and retired. In this case, it will be case there was no expre&SiO opinion as
observed, though ample notiee was given to to wbab t the hon. genfleman was
the hon. member for Richelieu, last week, ln, the case wenit tO fthe GOMUËttee on
that the matter as to come up on Friday,PrihgesatEci Thn.g
andt, after a postponement, that lt was to lm cidthsaetoswon ht
corne up to-day, yet, on both these occasions, enemtrllarfecetcmmte
bothi on Friday hast and to-day, lt 1s note- wudb ae nt'eddti fe ru
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ing that no case bad been made out against Daoust was guilty of ail that was laid to
Mr. Anglin, on the presentation of the re- hIs charge, but le took very good Care to
solution deelaring his seat vold. Let me keep to the Une that tbere was matter for
refer again to the speech of the hon. -mem- Inquiry, that If, by any posslhilty, thlngs
ber for West Elgin on that occasion. T hat had been done which rendered the -hon.
lion. gentleman said:

He wished merely to state that he felt con-
vinced that this case was a proper one to be ln-
vestigated by a committee of this House, because,
according to May, any case la which there was
a matter of doubt, should be referred to a com-
mittee.
I shal quote from our own authority, Dr.
Bourinot, to show that we have been gov-
erned by the precedents which the hon.
member for West Elgin cited at the time,
and that a case need not be an exceed-
ingly strong one lin order that It may be
referred to a committee of inquiry. On
page 199 of Bourinot, I find the following :-

In the Canadian, as ln the Engliah House of
Commons, whenever any question ls raised af-
fecting the seat f a member, and involving
matters of doubt, either in law or fact, It is
customary to refer It to the consideration of the
committee.
I venture to say that the hon. member
who drew up the resolution before us--and I
make the statement from the language of
the resolution-never pretended to suggest
to this House ithat In the Speaker's state-
ment we have a narrative In detail of every
particular incident that occurred in the
Speaker's presence, and I venture to say
that no one better than Mr. Speaker him-
self knows that he would not say that every
fact had been mentioned of which he was
aware. All be would say Is that al the
facts which, in his opinion, were materal,
had been fuIly stated to the House of Com-
mons. but facts which he may not have
considered material and may not bave
stated, may have a very material bearing
on the question. Bourinot proceeds to
say

For example. In the case of Mr. Perry, re-
ferred to in a preTious page, of Mr. J. S. Mac-
donald and Mr. C. Dunkin, whose seats were
questioned on account of their holding offces
in the Executive Couneils of Ontario and Quebec ;
of Mr. R. B. Cutler, who had been paymaster of
a Goverament railway at the time of hie re-
election ; of Mr. DeLorme, who was charged with
complicity in the Red River rebellion ; of Mr.
Anglin and others, alleged to have violated the
Independence of Parliament Act. In the case
of Mr. Daouat, 1876, the matter was referred to
the Committee on Privileges and Elections,
which reported In his favour.

The case of Mr. Daoust was one in which
the right hon. gentleman took a consplcuous
part. In it charges were dug up, If I re-
member aright, from years back, with re-
gard to proceedings that had been taken,
of a criminal nature. I connection with
Mr. Daoust. Unless I am entrely wrong-
and it is not long ago I read the report
of the right lon. gentlemen's speech-he
by no means took the ground that Mr.

member for Two Mountains an unfit and
Improper person to sit in Parliament, Par-
liament should know It and know it quickly.
This case was referred to a committee it-
self hostile politically to Mr. Daoust, but
which reported in bis ·favour, and the mat-
ter was set at rest. I proceed to quote
from Bourinot :

But In 1880 the House refused to refer a peti-
tion making certain charges against Mr. Hooper
to the same committee. ln 1890, the conduct of
Mr. Rykert, in connection with certain timber
linits, was referred to the Committee of Pri-
ileges. In other cases, where there is evidence
of crime, or of the person accused being a fugi-
tive from justice, It has been considered suffi-
c'ent to lay the papers formally before the
House ;
After two or three lines, which the right
hon. gentleman will see are not important,
Dr. Bourinot goes on to say:
-but whenever the seat or character of a
member if affected, the House will invariably
proceed with due eaution and deliberation.

That is perfeetly right, but Parliament is
aware that all kinds of rumours are in cir-
culation with regard to this case, the Lim-
portance of which is shown by the solemn
statement made to the House by you, Mr.
Speaker. The leading papers in the coun-
try are giving an entirely different version
of the facts ; for the sake of the Speaker,
who Is not in a position to take part ln
a debate of this kind and urge on the House
any particular contention, I venture to eay
that the right hon. gentleman should-if he
appreciated as he ought the position of the
Speaker in the Chair, if he appreiated the
fact that the Speaker's version is not sup-
ported by a great many people in the pro-
vince of Quebec, where the county In ques-
tion is situated-support this reference to
a committee, so that the facts may be put
before the House and the country and the
position of the Speaker hlimself Indicated In
the strongest possible way.

Dr. Bourinot says further:

A referance to a committee ls no doubt the
proper procedure in all cases in which there are
reasonable doubts as to the facts or the course
that should be pursucd, especially when it is
necessary to examine precedents.
We have had no case like that in this
House, but there are authorlties-I have seen
a few-'that could be quoted to show the
construction rwhich a court would give to the
language used in this statute and particu-
iarly the word " delivery." I may mention
that in this connection I am omitting any
reference to that cause, but propose to
deal with It later on.

But take what the right hon. gentleman
has referred to-the other paragraphs of the
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resolution-I submit that the authorities I been decided that a deed of land may be
have laid before the House are such that it effective and considered as dellvered to the
will be well worth the committee's while to grantee, without the grantee having any
consider them In order that a proper con- knowledge of the existence of the deed or
struction may be put by this Parliament of the intention of the grantor to transfer
upon the statute. In 1876, for instance, any property to him. Leake, in the edition
I find the right 'hon. gentleman giving us of 1892, page 114, says:
one reason why the case of Mr. Daoust
should be referred to a committtee, ''hat Delivery is necessary to render a deed operative.
While there was a technicality involved, it Delivery may be made by giving possession of the
was quite clear the circumstanees should be deed to the other party, or by authorizing the

other party to take possession. A deed proved
referred to a comnmittee. t have been signed and sealed by the one party,

I -shall not take up the time of the House appearing in the possession of the other party,
by referring further to what bas happened is presumed to have been duly delivered.
but come down at once to discuss the con- Delivery may also be made by giving posses-
struction of this statute, and I thiink that sion of a deed to a stranger for the use and ben-
at least it will appear from my argument efit of the other party, the intention being suffi-
that there is a question for consideration. ciently expressed ; a delivery to a stranger

without any explanation of intention would beNow, take the primary meaning of the word Insufficient. Delivery may also be affected by a
" deliver," take Webster and Bouvier- mere declaration thereof, though the party re-
Webster on the definition of the word, and tains the deed in bis own possession, or in the-
Bouvier, a well-known authority, on the con- possession of his solicitor or agent, without com-
struction to be put upon these words in a munication to the other party. Where a' policy
court of law. Webster says: of insurance purporting to be signed, sealed and

delivered in the presence of a witness by the
Deliver--to put in another's power, to pass directors of an insurance company, was left in

from one to another. the company's office to be sent for by the Insured,

Bouvier, perhaps maore technical, but givingaccording to the usual practice, it was held to
ngbe a valid policy ard binding upon the company,

an interpretation from the legal point of though they cancelled It whilst it remained ia
view: their possesýion. An acknowledgment by the

An ctin b whch ilpreentandfutreParty wh.-se dced L- la that it is valid and opera-An action by which all -present and future iessufcnt'vdc odlvry Thdominion over the thing devered passes from ei n de o de y eexecution and delivery of a deed may be at-the person making the delivery. tested by a witness, who signs a formal state-
And there is an interesting authority on this ment aPPenaea to the ueed tO the erfect tuat it
point. I have not the name of the case, but It was signed. sealed and delivered in his presence.
is found lu 5 Hurlston & Coltman's Reports, I have read nearly the whole of the para-
518, where It was held that a notice to quit, graph, in order to put It as fully as pos-
mailed on a certain day, but not reaching sible. So, in connection witb the delivery
the possession of the tenant until some time of deeds, we have, I think, good cases to
afterwards, was to be considered as delivered govern our judgment in regard to the mean-
on the day of the posting; because it was no- ing of the word "deliver " here. It is shown1
tice to be sent to the person under the -terms to mean some act by which this declaration
of the lease, and that notice, having been should pass out of the control, out of the
proved to have been posted, was considered possession, of the member signing the de-
to have reached the possession and control claration, and into the possession and under
of the tenant. But let me, without going the control of the Speaker or this House.
too exhaustively into the case, take such an And I submit that the facts stated by the
authority as Leake on Contracts with regard hon. member, and not disputed, leave the
to the dehvery of deeds, where you have House in the position that they can say
the point of knowledge dealt with. [t must nothing else than that this paper, this de-
not be forgotten that this declaration on the claration, reached the Speaker's control, and
part of the hon. member for Richelieu is a was only got out of the Speaker's posses-
deed, it is a declaration, as the istatute says. sion by Mr. Speaker's consent, and as the-
to be witnessed, to be signed, and to be result of an action on his part. I need not
sealed. And we know that, as to dellvery, go into the point regarding the posting of
the very question has come up which the letters, that a letter, the moment it is put
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in the care of the Post Office Departnent,
mentloned to-day in this connection-the im- passes at once from the control of the per-
portance of Mr. Speaker's knowledge in the son sendIng it, to that of the person to whom'
matter. It had been argued that a deed to it is addressed. So, Mr. Speaker, I say again
a grantee could not take effeet without the that there are any number of authorities
grantee's knowledge. But this point, reach- which could well be examined by this com-
Ing the House of Lords, after being fully mittee, to show that delivery, under the eir-
argued-and that within recent years-has cumstances given, was conplete and effect-
been decided according to the vlew contrary ive In the case of resignation of Mr. Bru-
to that which the right hon. gentleman has neau. I would like to know-and I hope we
suggested. And, In a leading case, well shall hear In the course of the debate-how
known to the lawyers in the House, it has this other clause of the statute Is to be met..

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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I submit again that, instead of the case a case as a grand Jury would send for trial
being presented, as the right hon. gentleman to a petty jury, sucl a statement of facts
has suggested, containing three statements, as raises at least a doubt as to what the
which he read, and which are found in theation of the House should be ln the mat-
paragraph before the one I shall now refer Wr, and as to whether an hon. member las
to, there are two statements here submItted vacated bis seat. Now ln the Anglin case,
for the consideration of the House, and the ln wblch 1 was responsible for the action
right hon. gentleman has dealt with only finally taken, that prima fade case existed
one of them. He lias deatwiththe effect s rbeyoad the shadow of io doubt. The hon.
peoduced by suppositg the facts to be e a- niember who brougt it up, the Hon. Mr.
actîy as Your Honour tas presented them Bowell, now Sir Mackenzoe Bowell. r ad
to this louse. Without furtier inqulryv, taken deans to.brlng before the Alouse the
and wlthout Intimation of the hitory of the proof that Mr. Anglin had receved money
case, lie lias deait witl your statement, 'Mr. ln payment for printng froi a departent
Speaker, as thoug hat statent eovered of the Goverment. On the face of It that
everythug. bave endeavoured to deal- payment appeared to vaeatexl-s seat. Lt
thougl hurrledly, It Is true-wth tat state- was urged on the other hand that as Mr.
ment. But the riglt hon. gentleman ias Anglin had not rereyved this money under
wholly overlooked this subsequent state- ontrartyoe was not therefore within the
ment, whc hIs completein Itself, whehas words f the statute whih referred to
no reference whatever to your statement, money recelved then exsting under con-
Mr. Speaker, or to any other statement in tract. Now Sr, that was the point
the resolution, but whlch Is the statement of dispute. wAetnlier a payient ot made
of the hon. member for Champlain (Mr. under contrat to the lion. member va-
Marcotte), and that is, that this declaration eated his seat There was a dout whether
whieh was slgned, and sealed, and properly It dld or not, and that doubt constituted
exeeuted, by the oon. member for Richelieu, certainly a ground for reference o the Com-
w-as, as a matter of fact, tendered withln mtttee on Privileges and Elections prior te
the reaning of subsection 3 of section - this ouse taking any actionln the atter.
chapter 15 of the ConsolidatediStatutes of But what was the thlng that we voted
Canada. The right hon. gentleman says: downh? My on. friend who as Just
No, and would argue that it was nothieg of taken lis seat (Sir Charles Hibbert Tp-
the kind. tnt the hon. member 1sail wrong per) says that h was one of those who
beause, wien w-e find what the fatn iarea argued that there was no case against
-there Is no ar gument that thiere was a tender Mr- AnglIn. I neyer argued anyîlbing
of the resignation. But where re the fats of te kind, Mr. Speakern: I only argu-
to support Z"that contention ? I would ask: ed that the question which w-as lbrought
Is the hon. inember for Champlain (Mr. before thehouse nd wimeh was an
Marcottel bound by the statement of Mr. atendment to ghwng nto Committee of
Speaker? No one would arguend It I Supply, and whch was a delartonthat
only by reading the Speaker sortatementlaud car. Anglins seat was vaeant-I argued
founding an argument on the Speakers that that motion sould Elotie carried
statement. that tt charge of theon. mem- by this House until an Inquiry ihad taken
ber for Cfamplain eouldlie made. t seemw place Bhefore the Committee on Privileges
Ide, at any rate unfar end unreasonabeasnd Eletions to ascertain whether this
to ontend that there Is fot a prima fofetaken oseat (i Mr. Anglis favour or
case, when a member rises ths place and not. There was then a prima fae case,
says thereIs atender of a resgnatin pro- there was a motion to deprive a member of
perly executed by a meniber of thls flousçe, lits se-at. and that motion betng voted down,
M-len the law declares -that. If a memnler1 as a matter of falrnesp, and equity, 1 made
tendershbis resignaton, he shalie held to a motion to have the matter consIdered
bave 'vacated bis seat and to be no longer a by the committee. The case was as differ-

oember of the cHouse. et as possible from the present one. If
the bon. member who makes the present

Mro bASY. I ar glad the hon. gofentMe- motion lad moved tint the Cember for
man (SIr Charles H lbbert Tupperlwao basndRichelieu had vacated lis seation accoun
Just taken bis seat bas referred to w at we of what lias taken place, nstead of asking
may u n-ak of as the Anglin case. as refer- that the matter should te referred to the
ence to that case, and the faets of It serves Committee on PrivIleges sud Elections, the
to emphasize most strongly the difference paralel luthat case wou lie complete. But
between the action taken then and the othe louse wan see how different the caseis
actionhwhi ie wlshes the f ouse to take at the present t odie.
ner ee s cosider that my action ln moving

w thilk that It may e taken for granted the reference to the can ittee u the
tt --ê should not rasbly refer everythinri former e5tse, i1 Perfectly consistent wlth

to ne Committeeon Prvlegesa bdElec- e opinion I howa hold that theredle
tions that any person chooses to suggest. othing In the case to refer to the Commit-
m thnk ay old parHiamentarlan will admt tee on Privblegms and Eleetions. The whoe

Mitre mASEY Ie apmfad e cas, gentl- quetion hadn monvedtht ther mebe or
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facie casa. Now. though my hon. friend
from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
wishes to have the Conmittee on Privileges
and Elections inquire into the precedents
in this matter, he has admitted in his speech
that there are no precedents. We are
therefore tlirown back upon our own coin-
mon sense and knowledge of parliamentary
law and procedure. in which a great nany
of us have had quite as long an experience
as the hon. gentleman. Now, Sir. I ask the
cimmon sense of this House whether any
coirmon sense parliamentary interpretation
of the statute that has been read in your
presence, would not take it for granted that
the resignation had not been completed until
the fact of that resignation being written
and signed had come to the knowledge of
the Speaker. The hon. gentleman who has
just sat down has quoted a lot of legal
authorities ln regard to matters of trade,
matters of land. and questions of common
law and chancery. I do not see that they
have the slightest application to a question
of parliamentary law like this. It has been
laid down by the leader of this side of the
House, and I think with the utmost pro-
priety, that several things are necessary to
a resignation-first, that the member shoufd
have the intention to resignu; secondly, that
he should put that on paper before wit-
nesses : and thirdly. that it should come to
the knowledge of the Speaker. I say that
until it has come to the knowledge of the
Speaker. whether his knowledge of it bas
beeii delayed by accident, or by the inten-
tional abstraction of the document ln his
possession, or by bis voluntarily handing it
back unseen to the gentleman who had sent
it ln, there is no completion of the resig-
nation:; and until the Speaker Is aware of
the fact that this resignation lias been
signed in the presence of two witnesses, the
resignation is not complete. I do not think
any parliamentarian of any experience in
this House will take a different stand on
that point from the stand I take. I say
therefore that if all the allegations lu this
motion be facts, without any equivocation
or quibble at all, still there is nothing like a
prima facle case to go to the committee,
for it is not stated ln fact, ln any part of
that resolution, that the Speaker ever knew
of Mr. Bruineau's Intention to resign, or ever
saw the resignation which it is alleged Mr.
Bruneau signed. Theee is no allegation to
that effect ln the whole resolution ; there-
fore there Is nothing on which to base any
attack on the seat of the hon. member for
Richelieu, or to call upon the Committee on
Privileges and Elections to inquire into the
case. I do not think that Lake on Con-
tracts bas anythIng to do with the uatter.
I do rot see that any legal presumption of
delivery, on account of a letter having
been malled and registered, bas anything to
do with the interpretation of a parliamen-
tary practice of this kind. If there Is no
allegation, therefore, that the Speaker saw

Mr. CASEY.

tle contents of that letter and that it was
officially brought to his knowledge as
Speaker. there is nothing for the committee
to iniquire into. The hon. member refers
to the case of the acceptance of the Chiltern

lundreds In England. He said no knowl-
edge by the Speaker was necessary there.
Certainly it is not. There Is no similar
statute to ours governing the resignation of
a nember of the British House of Com-
mons, there Is no means, in fact. by vhich
a member of the British House of Commons
can resigu. The only way ln which hlis
seat ean be vacated is by lis acceptance of
au office of emolument under the Crown,
and this office of Keeper of the Chiltern
Hundreds is used traditionally for that pur-
pose, and for that purpose alone. There
can be no analogy drawn, and therefore no
precedents. from the practice of the British
House of Commons to help us in interpreting
our own statutes. We must fall back upon
first principles and upon our own parlia-
mentary krowledge. I think the hon. mem-
ber will find that the cases cited by myself
in moving the Anglin reference, were all
cases where a prima facie charge against
the seat of the member ln question had
been made out, and that no case, elther ln
the Britishl House of Commons or here.
has ever been referred to the Committee on
Privileges and Elections where there was
not au allegation of something 'elther affect-
ing the member's dharacter or affecting his
technical right to hold his seat ln this House.
Now. Sir, I contend that ln t he present case
there !- no allegation at all which. on a
comnnon sense interpretation of the law,
affects the seat of the hon. inember for
Richelieu, and that therefore there Is no-
thing to refer to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman who
has just resumed his seat, last week treated
the House to an exhibition of freedom
from party thraldom, and on the present
occasion I had hoped that the hon. gentle-
man would have continued the same
freedom of last week. However, we must
assume that the hon. gentleman has seen
the error of his ways, for apparently it Is
an error to show a spirit of Independence
without recanting. That was the case with
respect to the hon. member for Richelieu
(Mr. Bruneau), who manifested a spirit
of independence, but that spirit of indepen.
dence, if lon. gentlemen opposite could have
their own way. would apparently be very
short-lived. The hon. gentleman who has
just resumed his seat (Mr. Casey) referred
to a debate a number of years ago on
what was known as the Anglin case, and
the hon. gentleman on that occasion blew
very lot and very cold at well regulated
periods. The first proposition made set
o.ut that ln the interest of the country and
of thits House it was improper and wrong
for that hon. gentleman. Mr. Angliu, to
have lad dealings with the Government of
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the day, he then not only being a member contained, dld fot cpen It, but kept it until ha
of the House, but also the Speaker. Ou was asked to hand it back;.-d that then he
that occasion the hon. gentleman, together cld 80 without ever baving been cognizant ofi-
with the Administration, voted down that clay of its contents.
resolution of principle ; bt subsequently, Te theory is a trifie gauzy. It Is bardly to

resolnon f pricîpl; bu presumed that the Speaker will officlally put
sceeing the mishap that occurred and theseel:.zfli mlsap hatoccuredandtheforth so disi-ngenuous an explanation of the af-
feeling aroused agalnst the party in the fair. Either the restgnation wu handed to hlm,
country. introduceQ a motion to bave the cr it was not. If R was-and this bas fot yet
case presented before the Committee on been denied-then Richelieu is vacant. The law
Privileges and Elections. and I cannot f10 does not declare that the Speaker must read the
better than quote the words of the hon. resignation--he might bave mislaid bis spec-
inember for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) on that tacles; and surely the patriotie desire of a, mem-
occasion. After stating the position of the rtorellevethe country of bis presence I

cont aiand, did notpeitbautked by so trivial
a cause. It only declares that the resignation

He considered that the comrittee would dc: shall be "delivered to the Speaker."
Mr. Speaker justice.notwltbstanding the gen- This appears to have been done In the Bru-
tlemen opposite bad tried to prevent It being neau case. More than that. It Is said that the
done. Speaker was made aware f the contentslfoiothe

doruument delivered to him. Whait does ýt
And f urtiier:atter whether it was done by reading the

bsdocument to hm, or etting hilm read it hilm-
ftelf or teinghlm what it contained ? Or

als-o afford the country an opportunity of havlng Euidthe member be made to suifer If the Speak
the matter cleared Up. er neer opened t ? Can the Speaker keep a

I submîit flat from the statement submit- 1man dnais seat agansth is wivtby Tsimpy ne-
ted to-day to the House by you, Mr. Spek- glecting to read bis written resignation? He
c', hiou.n. members cannot help but sre, by a would have as mucirghht to be deatwhen h is
dlose ieadI oof it, tlat it is a iost care- attention was called to the matter i the House.

The whole aofair s deciaedly diaphanous. Mr.
fully and particularly worded statement. Edgar wll not gain sufficienthrepute as the non-
And fotonly s , but It Is controverted and inquisitive ma i to make up to hlm for . is"oss
Meor.tadted by statements made from da 'I other direetions. Polticians may fait into
to day in the publie press; and surely the the deposit of deposing secret etters with hm
House is not going to decide on the ex-parte for safe-keeping knowing that he wt neyer
stateent presented by yoi, Mr. peake, read them bt even this witl be a doubtful ad-At fther s saantage. Th glory o! our Speakershdp is t

thatther shal nt bean nvesigaion documeisnt tohimaraebt tg himrad it him-

ibis mattei. There Is something at stake nen-partlln h m but tt cotaine flor
here. We are told In this country and we be ncreased by transacton o! this description.

he ttr clearend nTheSpeakers office should reeve the regpa-
are ton.nmebers0annothe, f a member ike an automatie machine,
of the past have estabhlshied thüt vhen onlce and run s cthrough the rituat prescribed without
Mr. Seaker acepts the position, lie s above reference to race, party colour, or any previous
and beaond Partycolitiesd If thates not condition o!oparty servitude.
so, then It must cause throughout the coun-
try a feeling of distrust in our governmental
institutions, especially when Mr. Speaker is
alleged by newspapers to have done what
was incompatible with the statement made
by himself. In support of my statement
let me read from the Montreal "Star."
There are newspapers to which little atten-
tion Is paid, but In western Ontario there
is no newspaper more generally read for its
Independent leanings than the Montreal

Star."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BENNETT. Some hon. gentlemen
opposite laugh. I tell them that such is
the case, and that that newspaper Is having
its weight and effect felt in Ontario.

Mr. DAVIN. It is the same with regaxd
to the North-west Territorles.

Mr. BENNETT. Under date of 14th March,
1898, appears the following editorial entitled:
"The Speaker and bis Spectacles ":-

The latest version of the Bruneau resigna..
tion episode, Is that the said resignation waa
written, duly witnessed, and handed to "Mr.
Speaker " in a sealed envelope ; that Mr. Speak-
er, being informed what the fateful envelope

That editorial appeared, as I have stated,
on 14th March, and I have not heard of any
action for libel being b.rought against the
" Star " newspaper by you, Mr. Speaker, or
anybody else. Moreover, I have never seen
ln the "Star" any explanation of those
statements whleh are certainly made against
the honour of this House, statements which
should be thoroughly ventilated and inquired
into. Not only did the "Star " take up this
question, but it Is also dealt with by other
xiewspapers. I read now f rom the Toronto
" Evening News."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BENNETT. Hon. members may say
" hear, hear," over and over again, and I arn
glad they recognize a good newspaper and
have the sense to show their recognition of
it. In its Issue of 15th March, it said as
follows :-

Bruneau saw Blair again. He reminded that
practical politician that, In the flrst session o!
the present Parliament, he, Blair, had an-
nounced that, on requisition of any Liberal mem-
ber, or defeated Liberal candidate, civil servants
residing In their districts would be discharged
without delay. Blair told the House of his
determinations eighteen months ago. The Tories
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protested, but what Blair said went, and the body to binc that Mr. Edgar knew the contents
Tory office-holders went toc, to the number of!1ofthe letter. A gentleman of bis high char-
two thousaud and more. Bruneau did not see acter would have sald so in makîng bis state-
why the Minister should make an exception in ment yesterday afternoon. Nobody but a par-
his case. Blair, who is fnot the most sauve man tisan would have helped Mr. Bruneau to Jerk
on earth, declined to listen to argument, and back bis resignation, and everybody who lays
told Bruneau se. Thereafter, to wit, at four claim to possessing a brain knows that Mr. Ed-
o'clock on Friday morning last, Bruneau told gar Is far froni being a partisan. He bas said
some of bis friends that he would resign. The so himself, and he ought to know. It may be
House was hait asleep upstairs, and gentlemen pardonable here to exprs a doubt that Hon-
wbo did not want to slumber sought the cellar, ourable Peter White, the former Speaker, would
there to have something to eat and drink. Bru- lave taken the oourse selected by Mr. Edgar.
neau had both. He carried out bis fell threat, WVbn Bob White, then nember for Cardweii,
and wrote a letter to the Speaker. He posted wrote out his resignation under peculiar cir-
it, and boasted that he had showed the trebly-'cumstances. and forwarded it to the Hon. Peter,
Manked Blair that ie ouldn't rua hum, the Sir Mackenz e BoWell had an interview with the
upright and incorruptible Bruneau. Next day Speaker. The then Premier wanted Mr. White
was the day after. As sometimes happens on to permit bis namesake to witbdraw bis resigna-
such occasions, Bruneau " was sorry for it." He tcn. Lt was far from convenlent to the con-
remembered to have written a letter. servatives to have anv of thefr supporters leave

Yesterday. Speaker Edgar told his part of the!Parliament at that Juncture, and Sir Mackenzie
story. Before the House had been in sessionit.sed bis best efforts t) Induce the Speaker te
ten minutes, the Honourable J. D. arose and in- accord with bis desire. Mr. Peter White de-
formed the House that he had something to say clined to argue the question.
to it. Sproule, who had Intended to bring the
Bruneau question up, looked flercely at the Flrst Now, Mr. Speaker, what do we find from
Commoner, who was cutting from under his these two journals ? We find that state-
feet the ground for an effectual attack on the inents are going broadcast through the coun-
Government. Edgar held in bis hand a type- try, that the declaration as made by you,
written page, whose lines may have been dic- Mr. Speaker, In the House, is, to speak
tated by any one of several persons. He read charitably, not .. full and complete state-
bis statement, in which he said that Mr. Bru-
neau had come to him on Friday morning, be-
fore lie had openedbi:s daily mail, aud had I have heard the matter discussed by gentle-
asked for the return of a letter which he had men. not members of this House, who over-
pc sted to the*Speaker some hours before. There- heard Mr. Bruneau on the morning that the
upon, Mr. Edgar, the most obliging of men, went vote was taken on the Yukon Bill, and when
over the pile of letters that lay on bis table one takes the coincidence of time and cir-
and picked out one which Bruneau identified as eumstance they all go to point to the fact
bearing bis writing and bis frank. " I returned that Mr. Bruneau certainly did place his re-the letter unopened," concluded Mr. Edgar, "and tation Bnean c the S eace Iis
did not question Mr. Bruneau as to, nor did hosignationlu the hands of the Speaker. Lt is
tell me the contents of the letter." not denied that Mr. Bruneau was about the

Foster's sarcastic smile was four feet broad House that morning, and It Is equally plain
when the Speaker sat lown. From neither side as the division list shows, that Mr. Bruneau
of the House came any expression of anger or never recorded his vote. Now, it is within
satisfaction. The Conservatives, who discussed the knowledge of witnesses who can be pro-
the mattr in the corridor, made no bones about. duced before the committee, that a certaintheir sincere conviction as to the inside history
of the episorle. They blamed Sir Wilfrid for gentleman who sits on theopposite side and
having put Bruneau up to this dodge, whereby ,occupies a prominent position In this House,
he recov2red the letter in which, everybody saw Mr. Bruneau that morning and In the
guesses, bis resignation was tendered to the presence of witnesses, expressed bis opinion
Speaker. On Saturday morning Bruneau went of what Mr. Bruneau had done and told him
through the corridors telling everybody that in plain English. that he made as ass of
he had never resigned. Whether he did or net, himself : and, that Mr. Bruneau and thilsnone of us will ever know. His word must be party thereupon and at once commenced toaccepted ; at least no man Is entitled openly to t
dispute I LIt ls true that Mr. Edgar said that discuss as to how the resignation was to be
Mr. Bruneau interviewed him on Friday morn- got back.
ing. and it is equally true that the member for There must be oue of two thlugs in this
Richelieu was not feeling well on the same case. There must be honesty of purpose, or
morning, and did not leave bis room until after there niust be the treatment of thre whole
two o'clock. But this proves nothing. It was matter as a farce, and I say this House for
after six o'clock when the members and press- its dignity cannot afford to treat the whole
men got to bed on that morning. It would be'
the most natural thing in the world for Mr. Ed- matter as farce. Lt is due to yoi. Mr.
gar, who did not rise until after luncheon time, Speaker, as the first commoner, to insist
to confuse morning and afternoon. The main that there should be a thorough and full in-
thing is that Bruneau ls member for Richelieu. quiry go that you may le cleared fully and
and that his would-be lock-tenders are stilleffectually from these statements-they are
without the pale of Her Majesty's Service in fot insinuations but they are real state-
Canada. Bruneau may consider himself In luek, ments-that are made In the public preos.
for, of course, the story, as related by Mr. Ed-
gar, is absolutely in acordance wilth the act Sir, the allegations are there earland
Had Mr'. Speaker opened thre ietter-a6, of cursecniey htyuke h otnso
hie did not-be must bave laid· thre matter beforetatltr utswelaifyuad pedtir Hus. L l naniesiyprposerusforan- tcoisel : Tatd yu ne th e cotents of ude

Mr. BENNETT.
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these allegations, it is a duty the House
owes its Speaker, and owes to the position
of Speaker lu this country, that there should
be a thorough and full inquiry into this
matter. To say that there is no prima face
case made out ; why, there is the admission
that the resignation was written out. The
two hon. gentlemen who wItnessed it are
both members of this House, and neither
one of the two bas risen ln his place to deny

and by arguments contradicted what cer-
tainly is a statement of fact ; because the
statement of fact appears that the letter was
franked. Mr. Speaker, it all points more
and more strongly to what I have been urg-
ing, namely, the necessity for a thorough
and close investigation of the matter in
order that justice may be done to you and
to the position you hold. Then, ;Sir, there
scomes this coincidence, and it is a suspiclous

that they saw the resignation, and that they coincidence, and it would be treated so ln
were witnesses to it. Until they do that any case:
the House will belleve and the country wIll
belleve, that the resignation did exist. No
one will believe, after the statements made

I had just come into my office when Mr.
Bruneau came in.

In the public prints, that the First Minister Well, Sir, that suggests a pre-arrangement
was not aware of the existence of that re- to my mmd and it is a matter certainlY
signation. Aye, and moreover, that he him- wbich sbould place the House, andiwhich
self knew, Mr. Speaker, before it parted should place some committee of lnquiry ln
company with your possession as handed t0 possession of the whoîe facts, and of ail the
Mr. Bruneau, that that resignation was in statements In the case.
your possession and had been transmitted Now, Sir, 1 do fot propose b deal wlth
to you elther by mail or by messenger. Take the legal aspect of the case; that has* been
your own statement, Mr. Speaker, and I do gone into fully by the hon. member for Pic-
submIt that te a man who Is at all of an in- tou (Sir Chartes Hlbbert Tupper). But I d(
quisitive mind there are strange coinciden- say Ibis: taking the two high grounds (and
ces and circumstances to point to this fact: they are high grounds), that tbis House owes
that that communication or statement made a duty 10 itself ln seeing that acts of this
by you bas been madg most carefully, aye, kint are tboroughly and fully ventllated,
I will go further and say, most cunningly andi1 do malntaln ln view o! Ibat fact, that
devised as a reading of the Unes will show. It Is such a case as should go 10 the Con-
It goes on b say first and foremost : mittee on Privleges and Elections. You, Mr.

It Is statel that I have recelvedhi biresigna-wipeaker, an d the huse have everytng o
tion. If 1 had recelved bis resignation 1 should gainand nothing lose; nothing to ose If
have Issued my warrant for a new election be- the statements are true, an they are ae-
fore now. ceptet by the house as true. But If a de-
Well, Mr. Speaker, there was a lime and nia i s maie o! aninquiry pos this subject,
there was a place t have given an explicit then I eau only say that the country wll
andi flat dental to the receipt o! the resigna- look wito suspicion on the whole transaction,
Éon by you, and yet there Is no dental at ail.'anti (Sirll demean anI t wirdisBonour
The statement Is simply matie:i the proceedings of Ibis Parlianient flot

salyothisoakingnthetoheroundls,(ad

If I had reclvedis resignaton, then would i on, t thi esStfroyn one action ail wi l be jutgeti.

kindvre torouhly nd fllyaentiated

it ask the First Minister o coutrast the
But, sn the statement of the Speaker heforemtosttion taven by hm to-day witi the posi-
the bouse there Is no denal a ail that the tion taken by Sir John Tompsonignathe
restignation was by him recelveti. Further Turcotte case. O that occasion there was

en it says: That Ibis communication was no hesitation; there was no question as t
frake Mr.he Speaker. Surey no man who the propriety o! an investigation ; anit is
knows the hon. member for Richelieu (Mr. a svrenge conidence that the charge in
Bruneau); who knows him and bas known that case as preferred by the hon. member
hlm as many oS us have known hlma not for Richelieu against Mr. Turcotte. then
only as a member of Ibis Parliament but as the member for Montmorency. I say, ase
a member o!Ihe lasttParliamenth; surely Sir John Thompson ou that occasion saic-
none of us are going t belleve the childish1 fairly ani fraunkly by his action. "The posi-
statement that h franke a letter the lion o a member should be above party
Speaker. Surely the hon. gentleman- politis ni tshoul be taken out of that arenas

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. I cannot allow an
absolute license to the hon. member (Mr. Ben-
nett) to personally contradict the statement
of the Speaker of this House. I shall permit
no member of this House to do that. I have
submitted to a great deal so far, but when
It cormes to contradicting absolutely the
statement of myself from this Chair, I ean-
not permit that.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, Mr. Speaker, I
must submit, as 'I have by my argument,

respect should be had for the position ; and
I will endeavour to give it that respect by
giving a full and frank and fair inqutry."
Notwithstanding the statement of the First
Minister that he will not permit any iquiry
to be made Into this case, I trust that he
will even yet recall his decision, and have
a full. fair and impartial investigation be-
fore the committee. The committee is the
lion. gentleman's own committee. -Ie lhas
a majority on that committee; they can
admit wbat evidence they like; they can
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euppress what evidence they like in thatj We have it admitted. I take for granted.
c-ommittee just as well as they can by a vote! that the hon. member for Richelieu did
in this House. But if an inquiry is had, write out his resignation, did have it wit-
I hope the hon. gentleman will not do as nessed by the hon. member for Beauce (Mr.
was done ln the Anglin case. In that case, Godbout) and the hon. member for Huron
when the report was brought down to the, (Mr. MeMillan), and did send It to the
House, and the House was ready for the Speaker. I want to admit frankly to you,
question of its adoption, the Usher of the Mr. Speaker, and to the House that, at the
Black Rod was announced, and the report beginning, in the private discussion that
was suppressed. It would have been far has taken place in this matter, the stand
better for the Government to-day to have I took was that I did not believe it was
laid on the Table of this House the resigna- sufficient for the Speaker to have simply the
tion of the hon. member for Richelieu, and actual delIvery of the document, but that
have thrown the constituency open ; for I thought the Speaker should have a scienter
hon. gentlemen opposite must remember, as of what that document contained-that the
the province of Ontario lately showed, that fact of the resignation should come to the
they have no guarantee that the country is knowledge of the Speaker. That was my
theirs. A day of reckoning must come, and first judgnent upon the question. My mind
they must be amenable to public opinion. has since gone one step further, and it is
These hon. gentlemen have set up for them- lodged here at the present time ; that a
selves a high standard of morality. They scienter is not absolutely necessary, but
have professed to be the teachers of men, that if the facts of the case were sufficient
and they must support that profession a to lead the Speaker, as a fair and reason-
little witI their actions, if they wish to be- able Inan, to believe that the document or
come entitled to the support of moderate- the envelope contained a resignation, then
minded men. I am glad to say that they I do not think he should have handed It back
learned to their cost, in the late provincial to the hon. gentleman, for in that case the
elections of Ontario, that they had not suc- resignation would be complete. Have we
ceeded in defying public opinion in that any knowledge of the facts in connection
province ; and by a continuance of actions with that, or as to the conclusion whilch
of this kind, they will find when the day of you had in your mind as to that ? I hold
reckoning comes, that public opinion will that we have not. I have read very care-
assert itself. fully the declaration which you, Mr. Speak-

Mr. McINERNEY. I do not suppose, Mr. er, made on the 14th of March, and I wish
Speaker. that there is any frenzied desire to be within the lnes of order in any re-
on the part of any member of Mis House, marks I make upon that declaration. Far
vithout fair and Just cause, to have any be it from me to utter any word of dis-

hon. member's seat declared vacant. For respect to you, Mr. Speaker, in the position
uy own part, I would disavow any such you hold in this House as between the two

desire or intention. Nor am I here to cham- parties here, as our spokesman. and as the
pion the cause of the hon. member for guardian of the rights and privileges of the
Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) or to show that le members of thls House on both sides of it.
took the proper course to vacate his seat. But, Sir. your declaration of the 14th of
I think It Is: March does not state that you did not know

that Mr. Bruneau had put his resignation
Better liket Hector ln the field to dfe, lin that envelope. Your statement does notThan like the perfumed Paris turn and fly.*''go that length.

I do not thInk that the hon. member for Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Richelieu, on any question of patronage, as Nor does le say that he lad not reason to
was rumoured in the press, had any justi- know.
fication for the resignation which we are
told he handed in. Now, there are two wayo, Mr. McINERNEY. No; I will read the
In which under the statute a member may statement :
vacate his seat by lis own free will. 'The Before calling the Orders of the Day, I wouldfirst way Is by an open declaration in ftle like to mention to the House a matter whlcb
House. and the other Is tie way to which is of the nature of privilege, and which I
our attention has been called by the hon. sée has been connected by the press witb
First Minister. In order to fulfil the con- the seat of an hon. member-the member for
ditions of this latter mode, the member Richelieu. It is stated that I have received his
must in the first place signify bis intention resignation. If I had received his resignation,
to resign in writing ; that Intention so sig-I should have issued my warrant for a new elec-

tion before now. The only occasion when I havenified must be witnessed' by two members had any communication from or with Mr. Bru,
of the House ; and so sIgned, sealed and naeau this session was on Friday morning. I had
witnessed, It must be delivered to the just come into my office when Mr. Bruneau came
Speaker of the House, when, the Act says, in. He asked me If I lad received a letter trom
the resignation 1 complete, the seat is void,lm. I tcld hlm I lad not. He sald that le lad
and île Speaker shall forthwith issue lis cle ogtalte akwlll a rte
warrant for a new election. What haveto e.IodhmtoatandIwudlk
we in this case to fulfil these conditions? ?mn n al o ldntytoeeletters. I turned the unopr'ied letters over in

Mr. BENNETT.
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his presence, and he pointed to one with his law, to report in favour of declaring vacant
frank upon it. I asked him it it was his writIng the seat for Richelieu. I again wish to urge
on the address and frank. He assured me it was. that, in my opinion, the dignity of this
He told me nothing of Its contents, and I asked 1House, die privileges of the menibers of this
him nothing, but handed him the letter un" fHouse, the reputation of the Speaker him-
opened, and he took it away with him. So far self-ail these cal upon this House to refer
as I know, it had corne to n'y office through the sl-l hs aluo hsHuet ee

post office, for I had not seen It before.oudmen- this mnatter to the Committee on Privileges
tion this to avoid any mistake as to facts as far and M,-lections. I cannot see why this motion
as I am concerned. should be opposed ; I cannot see why any-

body should want to hide anything in con-
In that statenent of yours, Mr. Speaker, nectiou with this matter. Why should there
there is fnot one word to the effect that yoU be suspiQlcon spread throughout this coun-
did not know that Mr. Bruneau had sent in try on this question? Why should the
his resignation. There is the staternent that newspapers be allowed to circulate rumours
he did not tel you that he had sent in a concerning the Speaker of this House, whose
resignation, that you did not know, perhaps, honour is dear to every member of this
what that particular letter contained, but House and every Canadian, whose position
there is no statement-and, in justice to you, should be above suspicion and above re-
Sir, it is Just as well this should be pointed proach, and whose conduct, so far as I have
out-that you did not know that Mr. Bruneau been able to see-and I am anxious to bear
had -sent in a resignation to you. You, Mr'the willing testimony-has been above sus-
Speaker, have not, up to this date, made

thatdecaraiofi I aimthatIbi flusepiCÎofi and reproacli?that declaration. I claim that this House But I claim that the press and the people
has the right to know-and, I t ft of this country should not be in a position
opportunity be given, you, Mr. Speaker, willt cast

tooaflios t tel ie ous, r a yto estimputations oni the lionour of the
be only too anxious to tellthe House, or anySpaeofteHuefCmonofa-lie onl!Speaker of the flouse of Commons of Can-
committee of this House-whether YOU had ada ; and the only way by which I can see
any sudh knowledge or not. My contention that the ground can be taken away for
is, that If the Speaker had knowledge that any such imputations is. to have this
that envelope contained the resignation of the matter thorougbly investigated and reported
hon. member for Richelieu, then he should on by the only committee that can investi-
not have handed him back the letter. I go gate and report upon it.
one step further, and say that If the Speaker
had reasonable grounds for believing that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that letter contained the resignation, then FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No fault
lie should not have handed back the letter. can be found with the manner in which my
The only place where we can get at the hon. friend from Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
facts to establish whether the Speaker had bert Tupper) and my hon. friend from Kent
the knowledge, or should have had it, is the (Mr. Mclnerney) have addressed themselves
Committee on Privileges and Elections, to the discussion of this question. I am
There 'is a lot of rumour throughout the sure it would have been acceptable to the
country, there are lots of statements on al) louse at large, if the question bad been
hands about this resignation-as to the discussed from ail standpoints on the same
Speaker's knowledge, and all that sort of Une, but I regret, for one-and I take this
thing ; and 1, for one, as a member of this opportunity of s:ivlng so-that an attempt
House, want to be put In a position to know, should have been made by the hon. member
and to know absolutely, whether you, Mr. for Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) to make a personal
Speaker, lad such knowledge at the time, or and bitter attack on you, Mr. Speaker. under
whether the facts you had before you and and behind the shleld of some anonymous
in your mind were such as to justify your correspondents in some one or two news-
coning to the conclusion, as a fair and rea- papers.
sonable man, that that envelope contained Mr. BENNETT. Will the hon, gentleman
the resignation. I simply rose to cal att excuse me ?
tion to the fact that the Speaker makes no
declaration that lie did not know the en- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
velope contained the 'resignation, and to Mr BENNETT. Let some of those on the
make the further point that, unless it were back benches whose eloquence never gets
made plain to me, as a member of the Coin- beyond the cry of "Order," hold their souls
mittee on Privileges and Elections, that the in patience for a while. The hon. gentle-
Speaker elther had the knowledge that the man says that I quoted from anonymous
envelope contained the resiguation, or should correspondents. I did not. What I quoted
have had such knowledge from the facts was what might be called editorial matter,
going the round of the House and the coun- for wh!ch the Montreal "Star" is respon-
try, I would not vote to vacate the seat of ' sible, and not any anonymous correspond-
the hon. member for Richelieu. But if It be enne.
shown that lie had, or should have had, tha n
knowledge-and I hold we should have an The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
opportumity of finding out whether he had FISHERIES. I do not see that the hon.
or not-I think I would be bound, under the gentleman las bettered his position at all.
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If he entertained the belief that the Speaker ',And so on. Now, it is not a question we-
of this House was an untruthful and dis- ther A, IB or C has gone to the Speaker and
honourable man. lie should have had the said : I believe that a letter has been sent to
manliness and courage to say so himself, you by Mr. So and So declarlng bis Intention
and not take the unnianly course of shield- to resign. Ho niust act strictly in accord-
ing himself behind anonymous correspond- ance to the law, and the law provides le
ence or articles in newspapers. .1 shall not shail only act as and when he recelves a de-
further discuss that view "of the case, but Ilaration signed by the member. To ny
would venture to say-and I think in that Immd, as I respectfully submit, my lon.
would have the almost unanimous vote Of frlend from Kent (Mr. Mclnerney) las an-
this House-that the dignified and severely swered the point entirely. My hon. friend
impartial manner in which you, Mr. Speaker, the Prime Minister las stated, and 1 think
have discharged the duties this House has very correctly stated-every lawyer who las
entrusted to you, basy been in accordance spoken on eter side bas agreed with him-
vii the best traditions of the Chair you irat those sot cist to refuse send-ince o a matter of this kin to the
[,etmessay a word or two on the legal oniite niust take te responsibility

point my hon. fariends have suggested. My of aissuinig the orremtness of every
hon. friend f romKent (Mr. Mcnerney) fet fact in t e statement made. On this basis,
hiniseif in a dilemma. Re could flot aeeopt, as assuminr that every statement of fact be
a lawyer, tbe argument of litsconf rre f roin correct, I venture to submit that tlere I not
Ilictou (Sir Cliarles l-libbert TupperX. and sufficient to justify reference to the com-
was obliged toi ioport into it acthrd state- mittee, becausethere lias got been a legal
ment. acknowledge, ie said, s a lawyer, resignation. The hon. gentleman for Petou
that. in addition to tle fact of the posting (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) argues that de-
or the letter, and in addition to the fact of livery, In the legal tecthnical sense only is
the reept of the envelope containing it, necessary, and he supports and buttresses
there must be the actual n.wledge brought fis argument by reference to the law books.
home to the Speaker. ee auotes a case from Leake on Contracts.

But the hon. gentleman knows, as every
MNr. MceINERNEY. Or a reasonable grround lawyer knows, that delivery in sucli cases

for the Speaker laving that knowledre. a

wass obligedrtoeimportointoaiteahthird state-

Tle MsNIaSTEdF MRiNE ANDlw eat. He knows that it is not necessary at
FISHELIdS.it must be brouglit home to a ded should pass out of the possession of
the Speaker. In other words, the lon. gen-the grantor to be legaly delivered. I could
ileman asknowledges that the position taken declare a deed to be my act and deed and
by my lion. f riend trom Pictou Is in itself put it ln my pocket, but, if my intention In
untenable. There must be something else the malter is established, the delivery Is
in addition. àNow, I want to ealis atten- legally complete. But the on. gentleman
tion, as a lawyer, to the fact that this: could not argue, lielias estopped himself

(ouse, in deciding upon the resolution sub- from Cargulng that thewr) 4ng of a resIgna-
mitted, to il, are bound,,as tlie riglit hon. First tion by a member and putting Il iu lis
Minister said, to assume the forrectness of pocket is a deliverywithin the meaning of
ail the facts stated in the resolution, but the At And et, unless he adopts that,
are neither bound nor justifed n importlnog there is 1point watever to his quotation

met that resolution a fact nt stated. And Of "Lete on Contracts." But, arguing
if there is an essential fact omitted in the the case simply as a lawyer, the
resolution-a fact necessary to state gu order B on, gentleman lias said, Look at

o justify us in referring the matter to a the case of a notice to quit-I have for-
committee-then, there is no ground for the aotten wherefre quoted that ecase from.
reference at aIl. The lessor sent thie notice to quit tharoug

Weare here construing a statute. The the post, and It was eld thate iswas suffif
statute does not say that on knowledge. tent. But w ley? Not beausetl e posting
towever obtaned, the Speaker shanlact-it was delivery , but because tae terns of the
dosnot sa.y that on knowledge gained by lease under whi esthe note was sent pro.
casual conversation In the lobbies or vided not that te notice should be deliver-
tiroug letters or articles In the newspaper ed, but tiatIt sould be sentby the lessor,
press, tle Speaker eau act. The Speaker and it was sliown to have been posted by
wouldbave no power bu actupon knowledge fma. Nrw, let me ca l the ion. gentleman's
si conveyed t aehm. H bas the power to attention to ibSfact whi p to some extent
aMt upon knowledge If that knowledge s he faled deal with-tat when the bon.

eonveyed rbounh nl a specdal way, whioisg member for Champlain Imported Into the de-
pcinted ont by the statute. It says claration Le made Cnthisrouse the aIpsis-sima verba'h of the statement made by the

Such member may address and cause Io be Speaker, bemade that statement is own.
delvered to the Speakerm a deearationeof t at statement of orf. Speaker I part f
Intention to resign bis seat, made n writing un-
der bishand and seal. before two * the delarationt te whticwe ar qtakedt u
and the Speaker sha, upon r ceallng sct de- refer this matter to the comm stoee. Then,

clasalconersawtbo adnthe bisobbies~-- orved nttmet maeocesul bySee ueter
thrg LUIS oatIclsiEhSesae.ebtta tsol b etb h esr
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be assumed to be true-you cannot go back
of it, it being a part of the bon. member's
own statement upon which we are asked to
act. If the hon. member for Champlain had,
as was entirely within bis right, said that he
belleved and had reason to believe that a re-
signation had been properly drawn and sent
and received by the Speaker and had stop-
ped there, he would have made out a prima
facie case which would justify this House
in referring the case for examination to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections. But
he did not do that. He merely took Mr.
Speaker's statement, and upon that state-
ment le argued. as a matter of law, that
the resignation was delivered and was re-
ceived. My hon. f riend from Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) saw the force of
that argument when presented by the Prime
Minister; he saw that there was no answer-
ing it. And how does he seek to escape
from it? He says that the Prime Minister
forgot to refer to a paragraph that fills up
that hiatus and completes the argument, the
third paragraph of the charge. But does it
fill that hiatus? What is the third state-
ment of the charge ? I appeal to the hon.
gentleman himself to say whether there is
an allegation of fact in that paragrapli at
all ? Or was there intended to be one ? Not
at all. It is simply the conclusion on the
point of law which the hon. member for
Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) draws from the
facts which he had set out in the para-
graphs covering the Speaker's statement.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman appeals to me. I suppose
he would like a decision ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would appeal to the hon.
gentleman, and, If I could divorce him from
his polities, would not be at all adverse to
accepting his decision. I would call bis at-
tention to this third statement :

That this declaration was tendered within
the meaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of chap-
ter 13 of the Revised Statutes of Canada.

That is the conclusion that the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Marcotte) arrived at on the point of
law ; the facts upon which he bases it are
all set out in the previous statements. And
so I say that the hiatus which the Prime
Minister pointed out le there still. The re-
·ception by the Speaker, on which alone he
·could Inform himself of the contents of the
document is absent. Therefore, the Speaker
eannot issue his warrant. The position I
take ls thise: There ls not only no allegation
of knowledge given to the Speaker, but the
existence of such knowledge Is disproven on
the face of the charge itself. I put that to
my hon. friend from Kent (Mr. McInerney).
He says the knowledge must be brought
home to the Speaker; now, Sir, 1 say that
no such knowledge le alleged. The hon.
member for Champlain and other members
ire bound by the terms of the resolution. It

simply incorporates Mr. Speaker's state-
ment-

It is said that. I have received bis resignation.
If I had received bis resignation, I should have
issued my warrant for a new election before now.
The legal inference from that Is irresisti-
ble. There was no knowledge on the part
of the Speaker and could not be. Mr.
Speaker goes further and says :

The only occasion when I have had any coin-
munciatioi from or with Mr. Bruneau this ses-
sit-n was on Friday morning.
Now, I press my argument that he could not
recelve information from a third person on
which hie could act.

Mr. BERGERON. Why not ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Because the statute distinctly
declares that a member may send to the
Speaker a declaration of his intention to re-
sign and that upon receipt of this declara-
tion, the Speaker may act. That is why
not. The Speaker says, with regard to Mr.
Bruneau, the only person from whom he
could receive the communication:

The only occasion when I have had any com-
munication from or with Mr. Bruneau this ses-
sion was on Friday morning. I had just come
into nmy office, when Mr. Bruneau came in. He
asked me if I had received a letter from him.
I told him I had not. He said he had called to
get a letter back which he had written to me.
I told him to wait and I would look among my
mail, for I had not yet opened any letters. I
turned the unopened letters over in bis presence,
a'nd he pointed to one with bis frank upon it.
I asked him if it was bis writing on the ad-
dress and frank. He assured me it was. He
told me nothing of Its contents, and I asked him
nothing.

Mr. BERGERON. Will my hon. frIend (Sir
Louis Davies) allow me to ask him a ques-
tion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes ; but let me finish my
argument. If I am correct In saying that
the Information on which Mr. Speaker le to
act must come from the resigning members
themselves, and if, as the resolution before
us expressly states, the Speaker handed
back the letter unopened. the argument
seenis irresistible that the Speaker had not
and could not have had knowledge on which
to act. Now, let us look at the section of
the statute for a moment.

Mr. BERGERON. Do you want me to put
that question now ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not want you to ; but I
am perfectly willing that you should.

Mr. BERGERON. I thought the hon.
gentleman wished me to walt until he had
lnished his sentenee. Does the hon. gen-
tieman contend that if the Speaker knew
from any member of the House, whether the
Premier, or the Minister of Public Works,
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or the hon. member for North Oxford (Mr. ; point before, but at the risk of wearying
Sutherland). that the member for Riche- .h House. I will repeat myself. I stated
lieu had sent in bis resignation, and that before that if -the hon. member for Cham-
it was in bis mail-does the hon. gentle- plain had stated that he had good reason
man eontend that when the Speaker upon to believe, and did believe, that Mr. Bru-
opening bis mail, found that letter there, neau's resignation, as declared in the first
and when the hon. member for Richelleu paragraph, to-have been wrItten out. was
asked for that letter, even if he did not delivered by Um to the Speaker, and had
speak about the resignation, that the Speak- stopped there, lie would bave made out a
er would be justified In givIng back that prima fade case. But -I said that mas-
letter containing the resignation ?muel as the ho. gentleman did fot make

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that statement, there was a hiatus. He
FISHERIES. Does not the bon. gentle- took the uther course. I wont take the
man think it is quite enough for us now responsibill.ty, le says, of making a state-
to discuss the practical questions before ment thatthat resolution was tendered or
without introducing a theoretical question; ?elred; I ill recite-ea rad

Mr. BERGERON. No, that is wby we I wlllfoiow this Up by a declaration of
want an investigation. my legal opinion thaitis is a tender wlth-

The %MINISTER OF MARINE AND lu the meaning of the Act. That is where
FISHRIES I àll ive he on. en-the bion. gentleman stands to-day, and thatFISHERIES. I wlll give the hon. gen- ~weete~j~sad. I i a

tleman what, I think, Is a complete answer, taen herespons tstatIfgliehae
when I say that no such charge as that ren-t ee, anil dofbelive:th1 hat
the Sp)eaker was so informed by the Min- es tblevadobleet,-i htthe peaer as S înormd bytheMinresignation was wrltten, and aigned, and de-
ister of Public Works, or by anybody else, îivered to, and reoelved by, the Speaker,
is contained In this resolution. then we wouid be bound to investigate.

Mr. BERGERON. That makes no differ- But le did not do so;itherefore, that neces-
enee. gary Ingredlent la mlssing. Now, I will

The MINISTER OF .MARINE AND cali the attention of the House te the im-
FISHERIES. There Is no such allegation portance I attach te that point, by reading
made. The hmn. gentleman is Indulging In the second section, whleh says:
a fanciful complaint, lie bas nothing to Such member inay addres*s and cause to be
base it on at ail. Now, tbis ls Wbat I delivered to the Speaker, andeedharadon o i
want to lead up to for one -moment, before itentIon toresgn his seat, made mn writing
I close the argument that I was presentIng under bis hand and seal, before two witnesses.
to the House. We are bound te assume-Now, lit fsquite evident that the hon. asnu-

Sir -CHARLES HIlBBERT TUPPER. ber for Kent (Mr. Mclnerney), In readlng
Where do I, carneIn ? The 'bon. gentle- that section, -saw ithat that must be. net
man appeaied to me a moment ago In re- a lechnical delvery, not a techica mde-
gcrard to that last clause. lieryt s the post office, because. as hieargument went, athoug Ie d' flot state

espot in smauy werds, It irmistbly pointed
FISHBR!IES. You do lot corne ln at al.menout that If that letter ad beenburnt n

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 tde Post office, or otherwise Interrupted on
would like tegive my vlew, because hc does its way , and neyer reached the Speaker,
not understand It, and It is a ýreflection on the Speaker culd nt have ssued bis war-
myself. I wmsh ty answer a question that rant. It noust have been an actual de-
lie was puttlng as 4f te myself, to show livery whlch brouglit a knowledge of
that lie bas mtsunderstoodit For Instance its contents to the Speaker mid. Whythat resolution whihthe bon. gent do I say that? sa ta a th

is her th IHos stads. If ehea

says Is not a statement of facts, is exactly latter part of the section pute It beyond any
corered hy this subsectIon. Take the flrst doubt. The firet part says that i e muet
part and the frst paragrapl, which charges "address and cause to be dlivered and
that that resiguation was made ont iu re- theinIt says that action all be taken by
gular fornu, that certain wltnesses saw -theSpeaker upon receivng such declaratien.
made, and their nines are given. Now,"The Speaker shal, upon reelvingsuci
then, take the 6tatement Bf the Speaker declaatiOn dforthwltheaddress biwarrant."
that ths delaration was tendered withln The Speaker cannot fr.twlt address bis
themeaning of subsetion 3, and you have wcarrant tenti f heelves a declaration wlth-
the exact statement that -that resIgnatIon, inothe Meanlugef the At, that le, e read
made. ut efre whtneses In regularioni the decoaration, inform sbis md of tg
was delivered to the Speaker, m en ten-contents, andhavlng the knowledge.brught
dele w1thI gthemeanlng of subseetion tthIsathomeItewbsImwsdpethe IntentIn of the
a delvery l the meanngeo the whole sec- member to rln bis seat, theSpeaker
tin. then IssuestobithWrat.tIatelleve taatuse.i1Th MINISTER OF MARINE NDry one. ,
FISHERIEST.1OU do 1 n ARMNe nat therelmu.tbent only a technll delvery
woulRIke o gawthn the meanengmfthey wtabutuhe

not und Ger n.t n ti elcino
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must be an actual receipt by the Speaker, main a member, and his seat would not be
imparting knowledge of the fact, and bring- voided.
ing to his mind a knowledge of the con- The MINISTER F MARINE AN
tents of the document itself. When these FISHERIES. Now, I ask the hon. gen-
two things concur, the Speaker is fully in- tleman himself-Does he think any good
formed of the facts. Then, I say, it would can follow from Imagining cases of
be too late for the Speaker to hand back malfeasance on the part of a high officer,
the. resignation or anything else of a Uke and drawing conclusions from them? I
nature. So I say that until the Speaker ask him this further question: Should we
has so received the resignation, It does not be better engaged in discussing actual
not appear to me that lis conduet is open facts before us, than in discussing imagin-
to any animadversion or criticism for hav- ary facts of what might happen under
ing delivered back to the member the letter supposed circumstances? The facts of this
which had been sent to him by the mem- case are that the letter was not allowed
ber, when the Speaker solemnly declares to remain for a week or a day, there was
that le did not know the contents of it, no malfeasance, there was no wrong-doing.
and had no conversation with Mr. Bruneau The Speaker, before he opened lis mail,
about it. was asked to deliver back to the gentleman

ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the letter which he had sent to the Speaker,
What reference does the 'on. gentleman and he delivered it back. Therefore, the
make to those words: "And an entry of contents of the letter never came to the
the declaration so delivered to the Speaker Speaker's mid, therefore he could not is-
shall be thereafter made in the Journals of sue his warrant, and therefore, in my opin-
the House"? ion. there is no vacancy.

Mr. BORPEN (Halifax). It seems, so
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND far as the most of the facts in this case

FISHERIES. I did not refer to it myself, are concerned, or rather so far as the in-
but I will. I say the latter part of the ference from the statement of the facts put
section refers to the action which the Speak- before the House, are concerned, that there
er is to take when the letter has been de- is not much difference of opinion. In this
livered to him. I say that action which case the statement made by -the hon. mem-
the Speaker lias to take plamly imports ber who has moved this resolution, declares
what the law meant by the word "deliver- that a resignation, duly executed within the
ed." It is not a technical delivery, it is teris of the statute, was sent by mail to
such a delivery as enables lm to do the the Speaker, and was received by 'the Speak-
act which the section points out. Now, er. There is no dispute about that, so far
the act which the section points out the ias I understand. If I gathered rightly
Speaker is to do is to issue lis warrant for what las fallen from the right hon. Prime
a new writ, and the Speaker evidently could Minister and from the Minister of Marine
not issue his warrant for a new writ unless and Fisheries, the argument which is put
lie had been informed that the member' forward to justify the denial of this com-
had resigned. So I say the conclusion is mittee .is the fact whilh, it is said, can
irresistible that there must be the delivery be gathered from the statement off the Speak-
of a document to the hands of the Speaker, er, that lie had no knowledge of the con-
and a conveyance to his mmd of the COn- tents of the document. I have not heard
tents of the document, of the fact that the froni any hon. gentleman on the other side
member las resigned. so that he may issue of the House any argument other than that.
a new writ. I venture to suggest that the matter from

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The that standpoint is not so plain as hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the Househon. gentleman gwoes this far-4liat if the vusble.1prumth y

envelope had remained on the Speaker's would have us believe. I presume that my
desk and the Speaker, for any Improper rea- n. friend the Miister of Marine andSpeakerforraii would not say, ifa resignationsons-putting the case outside off this caseFs
altogether-had simply declined to open that! properly executed and sent through the post,
envelope, then the member could not resign. were received by the Speaker, and were

accidentally dropped in the fire or otherwise
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND destroyed before the Speaker had knowledge

FISHERIES. I do not quite follow the of its contents, that that would not be a
ion. gentleman. good resignation. I do not suppose any hon.

gentleman would controvert that propos!-
Sir CHARLLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As tion, or would contend that If a notice of

i understood the hon. gentleman he goes i resignation had been recelved by the Speak-
this far: What If this document, having er, and had been abstracted from his pos-
readhed the Speaker's room, by the de- session before It was convenient for him
sign or neglect o the Speaker, had remained to examine it, the seat of the member who
on hlis desk, then the member who had exe- so tendered bis resignation would not bie-
euted the declaration and sent it lu through come vacant. It is one question, it seems
the mail to the Speaker's roomi, would re- to me, as to whether an hon. member who
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sends in his resignation in the manner indi- bas seen fit to avoid the investigation which
cated has vacated is seat; it is another the country expected and which the cir-
question altogether as to whether Mr. Speak- eumstances of the case called for. Hon.
€r has received such a knowledge of that gentlemen have twitted the Opposition with
resignation as to justify him in deciding splitting lairs on the question of the receipt
that a warrant shall be issued for a new of this document by Mr. Speaker ; but i
election. In the case I have suggested think if there is any hair-splitting at al.
it would be propeŽr, if there were any dis- it has been done by the Prime Minister and
erepancy as to the facts, that the matter the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. The
should be referred, as the hon. member now Minister of Marine and Fisheries based
desires this case shall be referred, to the his whole argument, so far as I could under-
Comnrittee on Privileges and Elections in stand it. and I should like the hon. gentle-
order that it may be inquired into, and so man te correct me if I have taken a wrong
I say, Mr. Speaker. that as all the evidence view of it. on bis opinion that section 3 is
in this case is not before the House, the case a legal conclusion whicl my hon. f riend
should be inquired into by the committee. lias drawn from the statement of facts.
When under the provisions of this statute a Section 3 says:
resignation las been only executed, the sta- That this declaration was tendered within thetute does not provide any particular fornimeaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of chapterin which it should be directed to you. Mr. 13 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and yet
Speaker, and it does not seem to indicate the said Arthur Ainé Bruneau, Esquire, con-
that the hon. Minister shall deliver the tinues to sit in the House of Commons.
resignation himself to Mr. Speaker. The The Minister of Marine and Fisheries- de-words of the statute are :He shall cause clared this was a legal conclusion whichto be delivered." This may be doue either ny lon. friend had reached from the con-by post or by messenger ; but' when once sideration of the statement made by you,a resignation is in the possession of Mr. Mr. Speaker. If, however, this is not aSpeaker. the case differs to some extent from legal conclusion drawn by y hon. friend
the analogy that might be drawn from the but a statement of facts, then the declarationcase of an ordinary deed. A person to whom of the Minister of Marine and Fisheriesan ordinary deed is to be dehivered may re- falls to the ground. I draw the attention
fuse acceptance. Mr. Speaker lias no right of the House to the first part of the reso-to refuse the resignation of any hon. mem- lution, which reads as follows:ber ; the member bas the absolute right to
resign and to tender his resignation. When Français Arthur Marcotte, member of the
once tendered, the knowledge of Mr. Speaker House of Commons for tle county of Clam-as h hIeconents0f liatresgnaun ~plain, having stated in bis place that lie wasas to the contents of that resigynation sol!5 . credibly informied and b-Ilieved lie could estab-tendered is immaterial; it is immaterial 1s1 that Arthur Aimé Bruneau, Esquire, then
upon the question as to whether the member member for the electoral district of Richelieu,
so resigning las vacated his seat. At ail in luis fouse, did during tle present session of
events. I would not suppose any hon. gen- Parhiament declare, accordlng b the form'O! the
tlemen opposite would venture to say that statute in sud case made and,'provlded, bis
in a tuatter o! that kind there was flot a: intention to resign lis seat.
,aoubt sufficiently grave to justify thc case ý so hr o mmn.Aymile

FrançtoisthrMrarcomtte member h

being sent 10 the committee for inquiry. In, o! theflouse bias a riglit ho resign bis seat

this HouseiofiCommonstfor thehcounty ofnCham-

theîSpcaer, is itedwby thIe stahement o! by giving in t is place notice f bis tIen-
iLion ht resgur. Let us suppose that my i on.

thclion. gentleman who moved bbc resolution,mfriend who deelared in Itistouse thatlie
ihat ts edresiidrghnation did omeewirhinhedset he

possession ande ontrol o! Mr. Speaker.If Mr.t c interkto! resign HisuseatryMrSear.

doub suticietly rav to ustiy th ca e C sto the o a moment. Anypember

Speaker were awaxe o! the contents o! that Section 5 provides Ibat a member hiay re-
letter, e ad no rigt thoband h baek. Thc sign o! glving notice o! bis Intention to re-
question Is not affected bythe fact at sign, and the entry tereof by te Clerk o!
he handed reibacko wen lie didnot PO fibe Flouse. So il wisl be argued by My

sess any sudc knowledg. ItSIs to be pre-.rion. riend that if Mr. Speaker did not hear
sumedfromtbe ermso! bs sthemethe lion, gentleman make the declaration,altbougl flot so expressly stated, that Mr. le did flot reslgn bis seat, .and no bon.

Speaker knew nothing of the contents of t ember of the House lad he right to ask
the letter wen e rehturnd 1t He merely that the question be referred hotahe Com-
ques ton. ieknw n oetdng oy th secon-ha nittee on Privileges and Eleetions. Sur
tents from the lion. gentlemain hinuself. Un-tngmutocrwtbesetoîeCir

he~~~~~~~~~~ hadditbc, hnheddno o- s igdtoe enry threofecby the Clerk o

der these ckumstances I thlnk 1h Is due pot' the House. I do wlot mean ho suggest
only to the thouse, but ho you, Mr. Speaker, any derelictiondo duty on lis part, but he
and also to tle hon. member who sent lnin must sometimes feel Ùored and lie wearîedtiat resignation, eat there should be an by the eloquence on.bon. * gentlemen, and
inquiry insttuted be ore the Committen Of especially o! ron, gentlemen opposite, and
Privileges a m Elections. hhilemt e Clerk was dreaming o!npleasant

Mr. QUINN. It is very mu who se re- thingse, an on. member mignt tender hie
gretted that the right hon. Prime Minister resignation, which might fnot be heard by

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax),
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the Clerk. Some days afterwards when Whether It came to him by post or by mes-
reading the report of the proceedings of the senger, the mere fact of the Speaker having
House we might find that the official resig- that document in bis hands is the receiving
ration of a member had been tendered, but of that document. The fact that he return-
not duly recorded on the Journals ; and an ed it to the member who addressed it to
hon. inember would then rise and declare, him, or to any one else, does not change the
as the hon. member for Champlain (Mr nature of the document, and does not change
Marcotte) hias declared, that the hion. mem- the nature of the transaction as regards t"e
ber did tender his resignation. The Clerk receiving of tha document. It does not
of the House may make the statement; I make the slightest difference, whether Mr.
did not hear him ; but the hon. gentleman de- Speaker had this document in lis possession
claring would go further, and say : I heard for a month. a week. or a day, or an hour;
that statement made. And I ask If the denial the act of receiving it was completed at the
of the Clerk of the House, as to whether he very moment Mr. Speaker took that docu-
heard this or not, is a fact, or whether the ment in his hand. The Act does not say
statement I have made is a fact. That is that he must have it in bis possession an
exactly a similar case as to what occurred hour, or a day, or any length of time, but
here. The statement of the hon. member the inere delivery of that document by the
for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) is plain and member who wishes to resign, and the mere
elear : That the hon. member for Richelieu receipt of it by the Speaker, is sufficient,
(Mr. Bruneau) did tender his resignation under the st itute, to constitute a resignation
under subsection 3 of section 5 of the Act, on the part of thei menber so tendering bis
and the only question that comes up for resignation.
consideration by the Committee on Privi-t
leges and Elections is : Was that paper
which the Speaker of this House handed readmng it?
back to the hon. member for Richelieu, that Mr. QUINN. Certainly, without the
particular morning, the resignation of the Speaker reading it. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
hon. member, or was it not. If that were site argue this question as if it were a mat-
bis resignation, surely no one will argue for ter o! contract between the Speaker of this
one moment that, when it was in the hands House and the supporters of the Govern-
of the Speaker, even though unopened, it ment, as to whether they should remain
had not been received by him. My hon, as members of this House, and that, in
friend from Kent (Mr. McInerney) says, that order to complete the resignation, the mind
it would be necessary that Mr. Speaker of the Speaker and the mid o! the person
should have a knowledge of what that docu- who wished to resign, must act in unison.
nient contained, or that he must be in a I hold that no such thing is necessary. Mr.
position to have reàsonable grounds to know Speaker is no party to a contract between
what it contained. I do not go that far. himself and a member who wishes to re-

Mr. McGREGOR. It does not suit you. sign. Mr. Speaker occupies the position of
being totally disinterested; he acts as hold-

Mr. QUINN. I do nlot believe it is at ail ing the seales evenly between the two poli-
necessary to go that far. I am sorry to dis- tical parties, and as representing the coun-
agree with my hon. frlend (Mr. McInerney), try here, and the moment a member tenders
but I do not believe it is necessary, under his resignation and sends that in proper
the meaning of the Act, that the Speaker form to Mr. Speaker, then the Speaker is
should have a knowledge of what that docu- bound to accept it and bound to receive it,
ment contained. Let us suppose a case of no matter in what form it may come. It is
this kind. A member is travelling in Eu- not a question of Mr. Speaker's knowledge,rope, and he sends bis resignation to the at all : the question to be submitted to the
Speaker. In the course of bis travels, he Committee on Privileges and Eleetions ismeets one of the members of the Govern- this: Did the hon. member for Richelieu
ment who tells hlm : My dear sir, you are write out bis resignation ; was it witnessed
imperilling the fate of our Government by by two hon. members of this House • did itsending your resignation. That document actually get into the hands and was it re-las reached the chamber of Mr. Speaker ceived by the Speaker of this House ? Thesehere, and It is walting some months for him; are the questions.
but in the meantime, some months after the It is said by the hon. Minister of Marine
resignation has been sent to the 'Speaker, (Sir Louis Davies), that the hon. mover of
this hon. gentleman cables to the Speaker: the resolution (Mr. Marcotte) is bound byI wish you not to open the letter which Is the statement of Mr. Speaker, and is boundin my handwriting, and which comes from to assume that every statement therein Issuch and such a particular place, but re- correct, as regards the third declaration inturn It to me. Would any reasonable per- this motion.
son argue that that document was not In
the possession of the Speaker at the moment The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
when he readdressed it to this member who FISHERIES. I said that the hon. gentle-
asked him to return It ? The actual deliv- man Is bound by the statement, In so far as
ery was the receiving o! It by Mr. Speaker. he imAported it into this resolution.
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Mr. QUINN. I qulte agree with the hon. by you, ·Sir, on the 14th of this month, is a
Minister ln that; but here is what the hon. perfectly reasonable, natural, and just ex-
member for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) said planation of the circumstances of the case
as regards Mr. Speaker: as they occurred. But it is not of interest

That the said declaration is, he believed he to this House to know whether you returned
could establish, the document referred to in. the a letter to Mr. Bruneau on the morning of
fcllowing statement of His Honour the Speaker the 11th or any other morning. It is, how-
of the House of Commons on 14th March, 1898. ever, of great interest to this House to know
That is all lie (Mr. Marcotte) says. He sim- whether that document whIch you returned
ply refers to the statement of Mr. Speaker to him was bis resignation of the seat he oc-
in order to identify the document therein cupies ln this House. It is of interest to

this House to know wliether or flot it Is,mentioned, as the document to which lie bas tin He towknof thether or of i
referred in his motion previously. It is not
donc for the purpose of basing any charge Government to elect a man to represent a
against the lion. member for Richelieu o constituency in this House after lie bas re-
the statement of Mr. Speaker, but it is signed that position. That is the situation,
merely for the purpose o! identifying the fairly and plainly stated. It is of interest
document to which Mr. Speaker has referred to thi. country, and is certainly of interest
in his statement, with the document to to this bouse, t know whether the paper
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Marcotte) which you returned on that morning was the
referred in his two previous declarations. resiuation of the hon. member for Riche-
Tten the honC. gentleman goes on to say : it Com-

mittee on Privileges and Elections to say
That this declaration- whether the member is entitled to oecupy

That is, the declaration referred to in tie a seat here after he bas resigned that seat.
section of the resolution immediately pre- I think, Sir, it would be a very severe com-
ceding the statement of Mr. Speaker. ment on the proceedings of this House, on

the dignity of this House, and on the fair-
That this declaration was tendered within the ness of the occupant of your Chair. if the

meaning of subsection 3 of section 5 of chapter people of this country were allowed to re-13 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and yet; main for one moment under the impression
thnue aitin the HousBruneau Esquire, con- that a document had been returned to Mr.

It ns to so in t he Houe o! ommun. . Bruneau which afterwards turned out to be
Lt was also stated by the Minister of the resignation of bis seat in tbis House.

marine that it was absolutely necessary thatMr. Speaker must know what this documentî
contained, or else it could not be charged
that it had been received by him. I look
upon it quite differently. I take it, that the
fact of Mfr. Speaker not having acted upon
any resignation that might have been sup-
posed to have been sent to him, established
a fair subject of inquiry in this House, so
that Mr. Speaker might explain that he had
not reeived that document.

Mr. Speaker might explain to the House
that he had not recelved the document, ow-
ing to absence from the city or some other
cause. He might give that as a reason why
he had not carried out the law-why he had
not reported, according to subsection 2 of
section 5, which declares that "the Speaker
shall, upon receivirig such declaration, forth-
with address his warrant, under his hand
and seal, to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery, for tb issue of a wrIt for the election
of a new Liember in the place of the mem-
ber so resigning, and a writ shaU issue ac-
'cordingly." So that if the Speaker bad fait-
ed to Issue bis warrant to the Clerk of the
Crown ln Chancery, It might be inquired
here why he had so failed, If It had been
known to any hon. member that a resigna-
tion had been sent; and then It would be
the right of the Speaker to inform this
House either that he had not received the
document or that it had been withdrawn
from hlm, as in this particular case. I take
It that the explanation made to this House,

Sir LOUIS DAVM,

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ap-
proach this question animated by no other
desire than to see that justice be done, not
only to the hon. gentleman who presides
over this House, bùt also b to the on. gentle-
man who represents the county of Riche-
lieu. We are all interested in this matter,
the country is interested ln it, and it Is a
matter which does not call for any political
animus or any political blas, but which calls
for the best elements of right and justice in
the heart and mind of every individual
member of this House. I do not think that
any one should advance technical reasons
why this resolution should not carry. Why
Is it that bon. gentlemen are afraid of an
Investigation ? The very fact that an inves-
tIgation is opposed, that bon. gentlemen are
seemingly afraid to go Into an investigation
of this matter, arouses a suspicion, not only
ln the minds of hon. gentlemen here, but
also, I venture to say, ln the minds of the
entire country. The entire country is anxi-
ous to know why this Inqulry Is belng shut
off. As bas been stated, there are two ways
by which a member of Parliament can re-
sign his position : by announclng viva voce
ln the House his Intention to resign, and
thus brInging the fact to the eyes and ears
of the Speaker, or by causing his declara-
tion to be signed and sealed In the presence
of two witnesses, and causing that to be de-
livered to the Speaker. I hold that the very
moment a member of Parilament does that,
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and causes the document to be delivered to plain, havlng stated in his place that he was
the Speaker, he bas resigned. Then it is for 1 credibly informed and believed he could es-
the Speaker te issue his writ. That bas to tablish that Arthur Aimé Bruneau, Esquire,
come to the knowledge of the Speaker be- then member for the electoral district of Rich-
fore he eau issue his writ ; that goes with- elieu in this House, did during the present ses-

sion of Parliament deolare, according to the
out saying ; but the fact of a resignation has fcrm of the statute in such case made and
become completed just as soon as the de- provided, his intentbn to resign his seat.
claration signifying a member's intention to
i sign. lias heen signed and witnessed, and That. Is a specifie declaration by the hon.

reig, hs ben ignd an winesedandmember for Chbamplain (Mr. Marcotte):bas been delivered to the Speaker. Now,
what this resolution seeks te know is whe- That Joseph G9dbout, Esquire, the member
ther or net Mr. Bruneau's resignation was for the electoral district of Beauce, and John
in that letter which was in the hands of the MeMillan, Esquire. the niember for the electoral
Speaker. If that resignation was in that district of the South Riding of Huron, were wtt-
letter. then I contend that the Speaker has ssst the said delaration.
a riglht to demand that resignation back couli establish, the document referred to ln the
again. That resignation, after it left the following state.nent of Hia Honour the Speaker
handset the lion. rneiber for Richelieu, was of'theT Hous ofComons. addressed to the
ne longeris property. Lt belonged te Ilef thuse oeletomnions on l4th March, 1898.
people of Canada; it belenged to the Mhen he gives the speeific stateneent of
Speaker as the osiiai representative of the u d n

peope o Caada Itwasln i pssesio r.te Seatktesaidd eclaration.

pepl t Cauldna;et as lin bis posessinybon. That this declaration was t2,hndered withithe
nd it cupos eit be dlierd tnodtheceaning osubsetion 3 o section 5 o chapter

f13 ow th t Revied Statutes of Canada, and yet
Speakers kn.wledge that that letter whics thie said Arthur Ai r Bruneau, Esquire, cou-
ie sayslie deliverer I back te thelion. niem- tinues to sit he Hhe flouse f Commons.

ber fer Richelieu conveyed the resignation That is a sp,"eifc, <letaile(1 statement of
oe that hon. member. thel I contend that the
Speaker las a rigit to demand thatresgna- the case, as my hon. friend frein Cham-

n c t e ereonb plain (Mr. eliev it t be. and it

we want this comrnittee. We want tbis ieyond deulitha prima foutecase. The
committee knorder tehInvestigate whetbert
that letter which was se lianded back by the henhber was net reqired to swear te

tSpeak. but h rose in his place and uade tnbiat

conta that resignation. I do net desirenn ater i n e
thie least te ast any reflections on your lion- and thate onstitutes a eoinfanfaaie ase,

our or yeur prety, Mr. Speakert; nor do I whic maiAes it the boundea duty of th-s

desire the least te e bloodthirsty atter House te inquire into the facts.
the eatet te bn. iembr fr Riheleu; lirdv consider it îîecessary te arguebte I corted on.tweraeafrili u what is essential for a resignatiofe.oeet if

ou thaton. ewhat h rIgi atnd what tis were neessary. at thes stageof the case.
wSekeg an targht te pepa thas resuta te make an argument etlat sort. we couid
taon bacgThat e onep ofth rsotns by the facts befre us. which fats are

haeawttewa hi omtte.W e wî igan this y h rgt h lae o h

wate wrong, in these matters. whethercontaiinthatresiignatilon.rI.rinontitesrvethn

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker leftt thelien. îneniber for Richelieu. Ml that is
Chair. required by the statute. in order tiat a re-

signation niay be complete. is simnply this:
After Recess. Such niember may address and cause to be

aelivered to the Speaker a declaration of his
Mr. MILLS. When you left the Chair, intention to resign his seat, made In writing

Mr. Speaker, at six o'clock, I was endea.- under his hand and seal before two witnesses.
vouring to impress upon the House the fact What have we bere ? We have the de-
that the public sentiment of the country claration of the lon. member for Richelieu
would require this matter to be looked into of his Intention to resign his seat, made in
regardless of any technical objection that wrIting, under bis band and seal, and signed
may be raised to the motion Itself. The -by himself before 'two witnesses- -all of
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir whlich facts are adnitted. The statute pro-
Louis Davies) argued that a case was flot vides that he nay address and cause to be
put. because the motion did not contain the delivered such resignation to the Speaker.
statement that the hon. member for iche- How did he cause that resignation to be de-
lieu (Mr. Bruneau) had resigned his seat or livered to the Speaker ? He, as the Speaker
an expression of the belief that lie hbail bas told us, addressed a letter to the Spealk-
resigned his seat. If you can inake any- er. and It came through the ordinary course
thing less than that out of the resolution. cf mail. At least the frank et the hen.
Sir, I cannot. The resolution reads in part, gentleman being upon the letter, it is to be
as follows :- presumed that the letter came from the

François Arthur Marcotte, member of the post office, and having come f rom the post
House of Commons for the county of Cham- office, the hon. gentleman had made his
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final plunge beyond retraction. When he say it, and the people will think it and will
posted that letter, lie resigned beyond re- say it, and will understand it too.
traction. That letter. once it was mailed, Then there Is another thing. I wish to re7
became, not the property of the Speaker, mind the right hon. leader of the House and
but of the people of Canada. The Speaker !also the hon. member for Richelieu, this Is
is a mere machine ; the letter itself belonged not the only place where this matter can be
to the people of Canada, it belonged to this brought up. So, though, by their majority,
House, and it had the frank of the hon. they vote down this motion, that does not,
gentleman upon it. He made out his re- necessarily, put an end to this transaction.
signation. lie addressed it to the Speaker,! What is the law with reference to that ?
he put it in the post office. and thereby 'S-etion 4 of this very ehapter says:
caused it to be delivered. Then wliat took i
place ? I do flot care anything about the i If any person who Is by this Act declared in-peligible as a mnember of the House of Commons,knowledge of 'the Speaker at all. Th.ati or is deelared incapable of sitting or voting
knowledge comnes in wlien lie issues his tl:erein, neverthieless sits or votes, he shall for-
writ. The member who has tendered hi.s feit the sum af two thousand dollars for every
resignation, and has addressed it to the day he sits or votes ; and such sum may be re-
Speaker, and caused it to be so delivered. coverel from him by any person who sues for
nust be held to have vacated li;s seat. The te sa.me. by action in any form allowed by

statute says •T law im the province in which the action is
broug'it, and in any court having jurisdiction.

The mniember so tendering his resignation- Well, it is a known fact that since this re-
That is addressing it to the Speaker and signation was put in in the manner in

causing it to be so delivered-- which the hon. member for Champlain be-
lieves, the hon. member for Richelieu has-- shall be held to have vacated his seat, nnd sat in this House.

shall cease to be a niember of this House.
Mr. BERGERON. Not long.

The knowledge of the Speaker has no- Mr. MILLS. But lie was liere.thing whatever to do with it, so far as re- Mt
gards the final plunge of the hon. member Mr. BERGERON. About half an hour.
when making his resignation as a member
of this House. I take it that the Speaker Mr. MILLS. le was here, at all events,
Is supposed to know whbat acts he is called and. consequently, by voting down this re-
upon to perform. In other words, he is solution, lion. gentlemen nust not think
supposed to know the law. Even common that they are voting this case entirely be-
laymen, in the eyes of the law. are sup- yond the jurisdiction of courts other than
posed to know the law. and the Speaker the court of Parliament. Now, I rather
Is supposed to know all the acts le is called think that, for the honour and decency of
upon to perform. le must of necessity this House. and for the establishment of
know tat there may be a dozen members- good precedents and for the elevating of
we have heard rumours of any number con- that moral standard that the Liberals of
templating resigning their seats-who may dis country all said that they were going
want to resign ; and how does lie know to elevate and keep elevated, hon. members
that lis box mnay not be fiooded with letters should do as the hon. member for Cham-
of resignation, so tiat when a letter comes plain has asked them and refer this matter
to hii addressed in that way. I take it that so that further investigation can be had be-
it is lis duty, before handing it back, to in- fore the Coimittee on1 Privileges and Elec-
quire of the bon. member : Is not this your tions. A great many things could be sald
resignatiou.? Because we know tliere have with reference to these resignations, but
been rumours in te newspapers for mnontlis there Is only one point to be considered here
tbat members intend resigning, until at hast on this motion. Is there a prima facie case
the thing came to a point. and one gentle- made ont? Is il a proper case to go before
man made the final plunge-and was caught. the Committee on Privileges and Elections ?
I would not advise a Conservative member If so, it is the duty of this House to send It
to attempt any such thing. I would not there. I think, and a great many other hon.
advise a Conservative member to do pre-' members think with me, that a prima facie
cisely the same thing as the hon. member ease has been out, and that It Is rlght and
for Richelieu did, and run the chance of proper that this matter should be referred
getting that letter back. But aside from to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
all that, I may say bere, i passing, that the tions.
Speaker in his statement, referred to the Mr. BERGERON. Last Friday when this
fact of newspapers making one report and question came before the House, the right
another, and to a certain extent he gave as hon. the Premier said that the matter had
a reason for bis statement the newspaperi been laid before the law officers of the Gov-
comments on this matter. Well, I wish fo ernment, so I expected when the matter
caution Mr. Speaker and this House that came up to-day that the right hon. gentle-
the newspapers will say a great deal more man would give us the report of those offi-
with reference to this matter, If this com- cers. I do not know whether he would al-mittee Is not given. The newspapers will low me to ask hlm now whether he got a

Mr. MILLS.
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report, and, if so, whether It was a written between two parties, and 1 ar sure thatthat
or a verbal report. Is the case witb you. Mr. Speaker. That is

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid why I lnslst upon this point. I do not want
Laurier). I have stated everything that I to go to the louse or to the country that
have to say in this matter. anybody here could be favoured by theSpeaker ; and that is why I arn convlnced

Mr. BERGERON. Then we are at liberty that a body hke the Commiuee on Privi-
to suppose that the law officers may have leges and Elections-where bon. gentlemen
made a report, but that it has been filed opposite have a majority-wouid be the pro-
along with that telegram to Lord Strath- iper place to find out ail the facs of this
cona. It may have been against the Govern- transaction. 0f course, if the right hon.
ment contention. I arnfot surprbsed at the gentleman does not allow suI areference,
speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite, for Iit the cast be made. But, if there is no in-
have heard them upon similar questions vestigation, what wil remain i nthe public
when not ln office and, of course, as ln ail mid? That we cannot prevent it. Why,
other cases, their speeches of to-day are far It bas been rumoured bere already. nd
different frorn those they delSvered then. when I was in Montreal last Saturday I
The right hon. Premier threw sote asper- heard it there, l at the lion. member for
sions upon the hon. member for Three !Richelieu twice or three times or of tener
Rivers (Sir .-dolphe Caron),, because hie sec- has sent his, resignation to the Premier, and
onded the motion of thehon. member for that hle sent thlsone totheSpeaker for the
Champoain. When the motion was handed sanie reason that moved hilm in commun-
o you, 3Mr. Speaker, you iooked for a 'sec- eing with tpa e Premier. le bas told every-

onder and, as is often done, you gave the body what is reasons were, not conoining
name of the member who happened to catch his confidence to members ohfisown
hyoureyearn this case, the hon. member for party. io was a question of patronage of
West York. course-we could neer expect 10 find it a

o r caeser seh ot t-aye ? question ofts principle-a question of patron-
age at Sorel. The hon. Minister o! Public

Mi. BrGRON. That is not the ques- heards itr. Tarte), w-ho is smilin at me
tion. I know what the bon. gentleman (Mr. now, knows icwe. If publie rumour Is
Landerkin) means, and that is thereason true appointments were made there. People
speak o t. We have seen itonn the papers were appointed through the Influence o! the
before. I say it was not the intention to hon.emember for a oe e (Mr. Préfon-
ask the hon. member for West York a sec- taine), and therew-as a row . The lion.
ond the motion. There w-as no reason, as member for Richelieu, to use a vulgar word
there was somebody to second IL. Unfor- whlch I trust you will pardon nme for using,
tunately, the seconder's name was not on Mr. Speaker, considerinfcm that l lias been
the motion as written. I beg your attention much used ln political discussions o! late-
to this question, Mr. Speaker, because I the hon. member kfIked, and on the eve of
know will corne up later on. I did not an Important vote -lie sent in bis resignation.
see why the leader o! the House should Hie sends bis resignation to bhe rigrht hon.
throw aspersions upon the bon. rnaber for the Prmier. Theat is Io say lie writes a
Tree ivers wlien that on.t gentleaunlettsrto im. and beins bypaying h m
seconded the motion. Years ago, Mr. Speak- k imany eompliments-j ust as the Lbe-
er, when you sat on this side of the House, rai lubsintMontrear always do when they
you presented a motion like the one now want to secure expulsions from ue Liberal
before the Chair, directed against thenton. party. lie writes a letter u the Premier
member for Three Rivers, and the leader of and sa ys: It is impossible for me to sup-
the Opposition (Mr. Laurier o! that day. port thf party any longer. my conscience
threw no aspersions on yo or upon those forbids ie frou remaining r ere. Why,
who supported your views. It seems to me Sir, the rigt on. gentleman lias received
that w at the wuse and the country are resignatins like that very often, not -ny
interested in here is to find out becwho e from the inember for Richelieu, but from
truthabout the resgnation o! the h on. mem - other nembers too. The rig heon. gen-
ber for Richelieu. As bas been said before teman, knowing the meaning o! these re-
-andd only mention en passant-lt is lm-, signations, sent hli from January to De-
portant to us al, from the Speaker to tse renbr takes no account o! whem, but
humblest aember of the bouse, to know when oe seces that the member says: At
how we stand upon ths question. As my the same prnety am sendlngr n my reslg-

hon. friend bas Just said, would not advlse naion to the Speaker-4henthe rgh t hon.
any one on this side o the bouse to snd in gentleman begins to think there may be
a resignation inntat way. something in It fNow If rumour Is true,

Tr h erRIM EInationofthear, hon. 1em- wou d seem as if the rght hon. gentle-
ber frRIchEu Ash beead hefre tman had shown the letter to somebody else,
Mr. BERGERON. The rightahon.t- entle- sand hatio asked somebody else to see how

porant tos al, hfrman thepae tho the cemr taesnton acone ofhe, but
gumehst mlebhepaer o! the Houseail know e ese that htheb Seaer says iA

as rsignaetob n tat w. osomething asinfcl coret. Now one remouis true,
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doubt a word of his statement, but the presence of two members of this House,
Speaker does not say that he had not according to the law, and It was mailed,
heard of the resignation of Mr. Bruneau. and the Speaker, in lis declaration, says
He says very truly that the amember for thait lie reeeived It. He says : "So far as
Richelieu did not tell him what was In I knew, it had come to my office through
that letter. I belleve that. The hon. mem- the post office." The Speaker received It,
ber for Richelieu. I think, had been well and so everything is perfectly regular, ail
prepared for the mission lie was to ac- through it is perfectly regular. Now, under
compllsh when lie went to the Speaker. ordinary circumstances, that resignation
He had been told not to be too talkative was in the hands of the Speaker. So far
w-ith the -Speaker, and lie was too intelli- as ordinary correspondence goes, that let-
gent to ask or to put questions. But we ter was in the hands of the Speaker. We
want to know more than what is contained ail know that the moment we deposit a
in the Speaker's statement. We want to letter in the post office, we cannot get it
go before the commiittee so that we may back under any circumstances. I have seen
be in a position to prove that the right hon. people posting a letter and forgetting to put
gentleman knew it. that the Minister of nil a stampi1.u) and though they did everything
Public Works knew it, that the hon. member in iheir power to get it back. going into
for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) knew it, Ihe post office and begging to have the let-
and that through these, in an unofficial way, ter returned that they might put a stamp
the Speaker heeame acquainted with it, as on it and prevent it going to the dead letter
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries said office. still they were refused, they were
this afternoon. Why, lie says whether the told that the letter now belonged to the
Speaker did know it or not, whether the :larty to whom it was addressed. How
Speaker had learned it from the mouth of imiucli more sO in the case of a document
these gentlemen, or had read .it in the news- of this importance. I am, Sir, much surprised
papers. it w.as all unofficial, but still in with the riglit hon. gentleman and his
an unofficial waqy he knew that the member followers at taking this position. As has
for Richelieu had offered his resignation. been suggested here, suppose that letter had
Well. if we could go before -the committee b>een left under some papers In the Speak-
we would be able to find out whether these er's office for a week or ten days. would
thinxgs are true. Now. I think it is very' anybody then pretend that aecording to law
iportant that we should do so. Hon. the mneinber for Richelieu had not resigned ?

gentlemen opposite do not seem to attach Supposing the letter had been lost, dropped
nuch importance to this. but my right hon. in the passage by the messenger who car-
friend later on would thank us for what ried it to the Speaker's room, stili, as a
we are doing. hevause lie will have some question of law, would not the resignation
more resigna1ions. I have no doubt-of of the hon. nember for Richelieu have been
course. not in the same way, they will properly transmitted. even ,though it had
know better. The lion. nember for Riche- not reaehed the Speaker ? But more than
lieu. at least. will not again send his re- this, the Speaker actually had it in his pos-
signai tion to the Speaker in this way. But session and gave it back. I understand very
the riglit hon. gentleman will have more well. I have no doulyt at all, that the Speak-
resignations. they are hanging over his head, er attached no importance to that letter,
because I am eonvinced that it is impos- I that lie did not know what it was, never
sible to grant w-hat the member for Riche- having asked Mr. Bruneau what was in
lieu wants now. for instance ; what theilt. and Mr. Bruneau not baving told hlm.
niemuber for St. Hyacinthe (Mr. Bernier) j Consequently, be attached no Importance to
wants. for instance ; and what the 'hon. the letter and gave it back. But lie had
member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine) î the resignation-in lis hands, ail the same.
wants. for instance. I know that, and so Now, any one can ask imaginary questions,
be may expect some other resignations. says the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Therefore, lie should grant us a committee The right lon. gentleman would have pre-
of investigation, so that everything which vented ail thls play of the Imagination If
will cone out before that committee may lie lad granted us a committee Of Inves
be a lesson to other members who may tigation. Then we would bave gone be-
wish to send in their resignations later on, fore that committee with the fats, but
that ,they may not be caught in the same now we are left to suppositions, as some-
way as the member for Richelieu was:body bas said. We are aihuman, but we
caught. Now, what will the people think of know bow these things are done, at leaat
this? The law has been read, the right we can guess. Suppose somebody had eaid
hon. gentleman bas read it three or four Vo the Speaker: Mr. 'Speaker, I wish you
times, others have read it. The resignation would not open your mail to-niglt, wat
was written, there is no doubt about that. until to-morrow afternoon. That might have
iMy hon. friend opposite said there was no been dGne. ami would that have been
prima facde case. But the resignaltion was reglar?9Weuldt thngTat
written accerding to the statute whlih re-shudntavbendeLtshvea
gulates the manner in which a member ebal em'te fIvsiato nodrTa

resin bi sea. Itwaswrliten n th Cthsequengtly b eatther rovmporncest
thrlttr ndgaeRGEac.Rutheha
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proved. If they are not proved, so much judicial standpoint. Now we are discussing
the better for lion. gentlemen opposite and the matter from a parliamentary standpoint,
the hon. member for Richelieu. Now, and I see no reason why, as a Parliament,
we heard the speech of the hon. Minister of -and as members of Parliament, discussing
Marine and Fisheries, and while he made i the rights and privileges of fellow-members
it, le could not lhelp laughing. 11 do not and of our constituents, our interpretation
believe there lias ever come before Parlia- of the statute and the circumstances and
ment a case so plain and clear as this one. inerits of this case should not be what we
My hon. friend the Minister of Marine and call a liberal interpretation, in the direction
Fisheries is a great lawyer, and he makes of carrying out the intention, as indicated
great arguments; still, I saw him split- by the hon. member's conduct which las
ting hairs lhere to-day, and he could not been called in question. As we are liere
lielp laughing. There was nothing at all without any direct precedents to guide us,
in lis 'arguments except that he paid some; we must be gulded by ïeason and ani-gy.
compliments to you, Mr. Speaker. I will The ternis of the statute refer to an in-
be very glad to second anything the hon. tention on the part of the meiuber to
gentleman lias said in that regard, but let resign lis seat. There Is, firstc. the wish and
nie tell you, Mr. Speaker, that I do not intention to resign his sent. and that inten-
like ito hear hon. members getting up and tion and wish must remain unclianged until
paying compliments to the Speaker. I have by the operation of the law the seat becomes
not seen it done before during many years, vacant. We must follow the wish and in-
and I do not like I. I have seen four tention up to the point of controversy. It la
Speakers occupyi'ng that Chair before your- true, we assume, for the sake of argument.
self. and 1 never before heard any one pay- that the statement of the lion. member for
ing them compliments. 1 am sure, Mr. Cliamplain (Mr. Marcotte) is true, that the
Speaker 'himself would prefer not to see resignation was written out. and tlhere was
that done. Therefore. putting aside these an express wish and intention of the hon.
compliments to the Speaker, there was noth- nember at that timie to resign ; that the
ing at alli the arguments of the hon. letter was deposited in the post. and in due
Minister to show why a committee should course of time was received, not by Mr.
not be granted. I ask the right hon. gen- Speaker. not by the person to whom it was
tleman once more to give us the committee. to be delivered, but at the office of Mr.
Surely lie can change lis mind, lie lias done Speaker. at a certain place within which it
it before. There is no harm in that. when ,ould have been delivered to Mr. Speaker.
It is done for a good purpose. Let us It was not delivered to Mr. Speaker,
have the committee of investigation. for it but the intention expressed was revoked by
is a question of ionour ito the fHouse and the action of the lion. mnember, the intention
to Parliament. It -is an important question to resign his seat. 'lie facts, as stated by
for ·the Speaker, and it is a very import- r., Speaker-and it must be assumned that
ant question to every one of us. There these are the facts on which the application
is no danger. Ti (overnmxent have a ma- is based-show that this was the case. His
jority on that committee, and if we are not Honour stated that, before lhe had received
able to prove tlings that we believe are this letter into lis hands. before it had been
true. so mueli the better for the lon. gentle- delivered by any operation into the ands
men opposite and for the lion. member for. of Mr. Speaker, the ion. member asked hlm
Richelieu. if he iad received a letter. Mr. Speaker re-

plied : 1 have not received any letter from
Mr. FLINT. The question before the you. He was then infornxed that lie wished

House is not precisely as to whether the to get from Mr. Speaker a letter which he
hon. member for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau), as lhad written to him. At that moment the
a matter of fact, has resigned lis seat in 'lion. member for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau)
this House, but as to whether there is con- re-voked the wish and intention to reslgn,
talned ln this statement submitted by the and from that moment it was ,Impossible
hon. member for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte), that the law vacating the seat could come
sutficient reason for referring the matter of into operation. It seens to me, as we are
the alleged resignation of the hon. member 'tracing the matter step by step, that this is
to the Committee on Privileges and Elec- the point in the controversy, and where hon.
tions. We must take this statement as a gentlemen opposite must meet the hon. mem-
whole, and must conclude that the whole ber for Richelieu, If they wish to deprive
case rests on this statement presented to hlm of bis seat in this Hfouse. I contend
the House ; and we must ask whether, in that there is substantial ground on which
that stateinent, there is sufficient case to go the louse can give a liberal Interpretation
before a committee for investigation. to the action of the hon. member in wishing

'It Is true, there are other courts having at that time to resign a position which he
jurisdictlon over this matter, and If any had received at the hands of the electors.
person sees fit to Invoke the jurlsdiction of The interpretation should be liberal on be-
another tribunal, of course that Is a matter half of the constituents whom he was then
for the person himself to consider, and the representing, and is now iepreseintlng, in thls
matter will then be discussed from a strlctly flouse, if my interpretation of the diff'er-
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ent stages of this proceeding is correct. a ing stringent laws for the protection of let-
policy leading in the direction of liberality ters in transit through the post office. The
towards those whom the hon. gentleman re- hon. the Speaker of the House has admitted
presented, and as the representative of that a leter was placed upon his desk, and
whom, in a moment of anger or passion. or he says in effect : in looking over my cIorres-
from some other motive. lie desired to with- respondence at the time when I generally
draw. The lion. gentleman who last spoke open mîy letters, the bon. member for Riche-
referred to the position of the post otfice in lieu camie into my otlce and stated that lie
the matter. and declared that. when the liad written a letter which he wanted back.
letter was delivered into the post, it was. by We have now before the House thel declara-
operation of law. delivered to Mr. Speaker. tion of the lion. member for Champlain (Mr.
This contentr<>n cannot seriously prevail. be- Mare>tte) that that very letter contained
cause. althougli postal law constitutes a the resignation of the hon. gentleman fron
binding obligation on the postal authorities Richelieu. duly signed before two miembers
as between these two parties. that law does of this House. Sir. let nie draw your at-
not change the property in the envelope and tention to this point. Acting n your capa-
as regards its contents. So that, while. as city as Speaker off the House of Commons,
between hie Postmaster General and the actng in your capacity as the first com-
hon. menber for Richelieu. the hon. mem- ioner in the land, a letter addressed to the
ber could not reclainm that letter fromîî the Speaker of this House is no longer his pri-
Postmaster General, he had the riglt aid vate property but becomes the property of
privilege of resuming property in the letter lithe Ilouse of Commons and of the people
with the consent of the person to whoi it 1ofCanada. Let us suppose a case. "I.Àke
was addiressed, len it left the control of the case of the Postmaster General of this
the Post Office Depa rtment. So there is 110- country. a position occupied by an hon.
thing left in the complaint itself on whiclh gentleman who is absent from his seat to-
a coimlittee of' investigation could operate. night, and a position which I had the honour
The Hlouse is bound by the statenent of this to oceupy : and supposing a letter were
coinplaint, and the complaint. or so far a addressed to the Postmaster General con-
the onlv substantial part of it is concerned. taining tenders for mail service ; will you
and the statement of Mr. Speaker shuws tell nie. Mr. Speaker, that the Postnaster
that thc intention and wish of the ion. would not be liable to an action in damages
member for Richelieu had been fully and if lie returned a letter containing tle lowest
amply revoked before the document itself tender to bhe writer of that letter who
had been delivered to Mr. Speaker. asked hin for it ? Would lie not be liable

to an action for damages if lie did not open
Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. The riglit lion. that letter ? I contend, Sir, that in his

leader of the Government twitted ne. in his offieial capacity the Postmaster General had
opening renarks, witli having attempted to no right and no power not to open that let-

this motion ter, and I believe that the' case is exactlysecureghtl honour of seonditht asaril. the saie under the present circumstances.
I generally do not attempt to secure hon-
ours off this kind ; but if I did interfere
it w'as because I had been asked to second
the motion, and you, Mr. Speaker-and I ani
not accusing Mr. Speaker of doing anything
he should not have done-inserted the namne
of my hion. friend sitting to my right. I do
not w-ish. at this stage of the discussion. to
offer nore than a few remarks on points
that nay probably not have been touched
or notieed during the debate. I consider
this a very important question. It is im-
portant. not because it is the case of the
lion. gentleman who is sitting on the Gov-
ernment benches, and whom we are oppos-
ing, but because I consider the laws of this
country have not been respected. I wish
to discuss this subject without any party
feeling, and merely from the-standpoint off
the existing law.

No man In this Parliament or outside of it
will contend that the writer of a letter, the
moment he puts It Into the post office, has
any control over it. We know well that it
Is the recipient of the letter who bas all to
do with it the moment It reaches him
through the mail., If that weire not so,
what would be the use of Parliament pass-

Mr. FLINT.

If the Speaker of this House had opened
that letter and taken communication of It,
hie cold not have returned It to the lion.
imeiber (Mr. Bruneau). and does this Par-
!ia ment think that the constituents of Riche-
lieu can still recognize the hon. gentleman
(fMr. Bruneau) as representing their views
and their ideas. when lie committed the
formal act of calling two of bis colleagues to
witness his resignation and sending it to
the Speaker. Will not the people of Riche-
lieu and the people of the country believe,
that all the circumstances should be sifted
that led up to the tendering of this resig-
nation. I claim that that letter was not
addressed to the Speaker In is personal
capacity, but was addressed to him as the
presiding officer off this fHouse, as the first
commoner In the land, as the representative
of this Parliament and as the guardian of
our parliamentary usages. Under those cir-
cumstances, I hold that it was Impossible
for the Speaker to have returned that letter.
You, Mr. Speaker, are responsible to Par-
liament, and It was to Parliament that you
should have returned the letter, or made Its
contents known. The law of the land says
that you, Mr. Speaker, should have taken
this course.
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Now, Sir, what is going to be the result of; action which the Speaker himself may take
the refusal of the right hon. the leader of upon that resignation-that the power to re-
the Governnent to refer this matter to the sign depends upon your action, Mr. Speak-
proper committee. What is going to prevent er ; and I do not think that is at all the
any man in Canada who stands up for the intention of the law. Again, if we adopt
rights of our parliamentary institutions. tak- the suggestion of the right bon. Prime Min-
ing out an action against the hon. member ister. we consecrate the principle that a
for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) and claiming member having fulfilled all the require-
the severe damages which are inflicted upon ments of the statute. has still the power
a gentleman who sits in Parliament and is to withdraw, unless you, Sir, have yourself
not a properly qualified member. Sir, every- taken some action uplon his resignation;
thing iithat the rigit hon. gentleman wishes and I think that is a very faise and a very
not to be disclosed before a parliamentary dangerous principle for us to consecrate.
committee will be disclosed before a court! Furthermore, it seems to me, we are con-

,cf justice. You, Mr. Speaker, can be seerating the principle, and a very danger-
called as a witness before a court of justice ous one, I submit, it is, thart a member may
-you have been so-called once before-and put into operation the machinery indicated
Mr. Speaker, the two hon. gentlemen who by the statute, in order to bring to bear
witnessed lhe resignation of the hon. mem- upyon the Goverument pressure for the satis-
ber for Richelieu will be brought un as wit- faction of his own personal desires. There
nesses. The points that a committee could is no doulbt, Sir, that a case is very easily
investigate will be investigated before a supposable of a member sending in his
court of justice in Canada, and what shall resignation in the sane manner in which
be gained except the knowledge that parlia- it was done in this case to you, Mr. Speak-
mentary institutions have been violated. I er, then letting it be known that he has
would advise the right hon. the leader of taken that very important step, and then
the House-I am very muclh afraid le will proceeding to exercise a pressure upon the
iot accept my advice thoulgh-to let this mat- Government in order to obtain that which
ter go before a parliamentary committee may be unfair; thus placing ilie Governent
rather than leave it to be argued before in the position of being obliged to meet the
a court of justice. Sir. under the law: desires of an lion. member when under
which regulates the transmission of letters ordinary circumstances they would not do
through the posat office. that letter was no so ; and. Sir, that is what to a very con-
longer within the jurisdiction of Mi. Speaker siderable extent, according to general ru-
to return to tle hon. member for Richelieu, ;mour, has occurred in this instance. It
who after getting two of his confreres to was known throug4hout the House here on
witness his resignation came to the Speaker the evening on whichl the Ion. member sent
and said :I made a mistake. and I amn sory in his resignation, that he had done so;
for that mistake, and I want you to return and the next day it was known. and was
the letter whicli I have written in a mo- stated in tIhe press all over the country,
ment of haste. I do not at all accuse the that lie lad done so, not because he de-
Speaker of anything more than the fact that sired to withdraw on aceount of ill-health
that letter was addressed to him as Speaker or some similar motive, but because le
of the House of Commons. At that point w-as dissatistied with the Government, be-
I stand, and I say that unless we stand at cause there were questions on which he
that point it will be almost impossible did not a;gree with the Government. because
ever to control the relations which exist be- the Government had failed to satisfy some
tween the Speaker of the House. not per- of his legitimate desires. Well, Sir, it
sonally, but as representing the Commons. seems ,to me that if we pass over this cir-
and the members who have dealings with eumistance. we are conseerating a very dan-
him. gerous principle indeed-a principle which

seems to me not only to have been pro-
Mr. MONK. %r. Speaker, I meiely wish vided against by the very terms of the

to add to what has been said that I think statute. but to be against the very funda-
this is a question whicl might properly be mental principles of free parliamentary gov-
referred to the Committee on Privileges and ernment. There is a saying in my province
Elections. I listened attentively to the tIt lawyers invariably disagree because
speech of the hon. Minister of Marine and they are always reading out of different
Fisheries (Sir Louis lDavies), and it seemed kin-ds of books ; but in this instance, we
to me to be directed largely to an exonera- have the spectacle of lawyers disagreeing
tion of your own conduct, Sir. Now, Mr. w'hen reading out of the same book ; and
Speaker, I think we should emphasize the laws contained in that book seemi to me
the fact that nothing in 'this motion las the to be very clear. They seem to me to
effect of calling your conduct in question place the power of resigning entirely in
in the slightest degree. But if we adopt the hands of the member himself without
the suggestion of the right hon. Prime Min- any co-operation of any kind on the part
ister, it seems 'to me that we consecrate of the Speaker. I do not wish to go over
the principle that a member of this House the legal arguments which have already
desiring to place his resignation on record been made ; but what seems to me te
is dependent to a certain extent on tIe i be required of a member desiring to re-
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sign is that he should put his resignation his own nationality in a matter of this kind.
in writing, that he should give it authenti- I think we are really entitled to the protec-
eity by having it witnessed by two mem- tion of this House. At any rate that is my
bers, and that lie should cause it to bej excuse for rising, namely, that I think the
delivered to the Speaker. I cannot say position taken by the hon. member for
that I agree with the argument that it is Champlain, as to whose patriotism nobody
necessary for the Speaker to take even the bas any doubt whatever, is a fair and logical
slight action, on the delivery of the docu- position, and one that commends itself to
ment, of taking some cognizance of it. be- thje attention of this House and country.
cause that would require his co-operation; Mr. RUSSELL. I think, Mr. Speaker,
and It seems to me that the law bas been in that this is one of the questions we are
contemplation that a member should have bound to approach in raiher a judicial than
the power to resign without any action in a partisan spirit ; and it seems to me
whatever on the part of the Speaker. There that a good deal of what has been said on
Is no doubt whatever that that delivery las the other side has not been addressed to us
taken place, and these things having oc- in a judicial spirit at all or with the view
curred, what does the statute say ? It says: of thlrbwing light on the real question. In

Thne member so tendering bis resignation shall fact, there was an alarming vista disclosed
be held to have vilated his seat, and shall cease. to us of the hideous things which this com-
to be a mnember of this House. mittee would biring to lighit if this question
Under these circumstances, it seems to me werie referred to it. For my part I would be
that it is competent for an lon. member 1 very mucli more inclined to refer this matter
whlo 'las caused his resignation to bie made to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
in the proper form and to bie delivered tions, if the question were simply whether
to the Speaker, to accept at once, without an hon. member had actually tendered his
any acition on the part of the Speaker, any resignation and was or was not a member
situation ineompatible witli his holding a of the Hlouse, than I would bie if this refer-
seat in this House-for instance, to enter i ence were to be the means of bringing to
into a contract withi the Government, whichi lighit ail the secrets of the Liberal party
lie would be forbidden to do as a mem- which these lhon, gentlemen tells us are se
ber of this House ; and, as lias been al- bideous and so revolting. And what would
ready pointed out, if tlie Speaker mislays make mue still more disinclined for a refer-
a document or if that document is not taken ence to the committee would bie the mis-
into communiention by hlm at once, it giving that inquiries o! that sort, set on
makes no difference whratever:; the seat foot for that particular purpose, are very
beconmes vacant biy its very delivery. Tlie apt to prove b)oomerangs and reveal instead
,subject. at any rate, it seems to me, from the inner history of the machinations of the
wha t lias been said in this debate, is ene Liberal-Conservative party as illustrated by
that may fairiy be discussed, and I think the committee of inquiry now being held
it is a subject on whicl we should have a and concerning whicl our hon. friends op-
report from the Committee on Privileges and pesite are not so keen as they were some
Elections. time ago.

'I would have refrained from even ex- But speaking seriously, it seems to me that
pressing these views had it not been that jthe preliminary question we have to consider
my lion. friend the member for Cham- ;s whether there tare any facts whlili could
plain (Mr. Marcotte) hbas been made an obi- be b)rou..ht out by this committee that we do
jeet of very unfair attack lu respect te not know already-whether there is any
the action lie lias thouglit fit te take in this essential question of fact as te which
maitter. It was stated in the organ o this House is in the dark, and te which
the hon. Minister e Public Works (Mr. ith is necessary this Huse should have
Tarte) that that bon. gentleman had aeted an answer before it can come teo a
n tis matter net of is own free will, but conclusion. It seems te me that the

under the absolute contrl o! a set e mem- matters of facti have been exhaustiely
bers alleged te be on this side of hle House stated u the reca of the resolution before
-and their names are given lu tbis article- the Huse and the statement made by the
whose main ebjec in life is the humilia- Speaker' the other day. If that statement
tien of te French-Canadian race ; and te- imports verity, and I thlnk it should te
marks o a most nsulting character, and th iseHuse-I for one sould be sorry, in-
most untrue, ridiculous and grotesque, are deed, by any vote or course !o mine, to. sug-
addressed to the hon. member. gest that any statement, deliberately and

Well, Sir, we who si on this side as well seriously made by his boeur the Speaker,
as members on the other side have duties toe presiding over this Hlouse, cani import any-
perform. We act, and we speak in the ,thing but absolute veracity-if we.are justi-
fierce light of publcity, and must bie pre- I fied in accepting the statement o! the Seak-
pared te accept a certain amount of cri- I or as declaring the whole truth and nothing
ticism and even at limes te lie charged wath but the trut, and in assuming that le was
being animated witlh party motives. But net comitting any supressi vner, there is
when it comres to an accusation of this gra- ne fact uecessary te bie ascertained by uS
vity, when it cornes te charging an hon. order te enable us te corne to a conelusion
member with the low design of betraying on the question before us.

Mr. MONK.
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That being the case, what is it that is is conveyed." This matter is not a new
asked for? If I understand the suggestions matter. It bas perhaps being argued over
from the other side, this committee ls asked in the courts almost more than any other
for the very ungraclous purpose of cross- subject of equal apparent simplicity. It is
examining the Speaker·-on the statement hle a matter which came before a very dis-
has submitted. I for one am not prepared, tinguished French tribunal in the old coun-
by auy vote I may give in this House, to try, and I take from a very authoritative
suggest for a moment to the people of this work on the subject of communications by
Dominion that the Speaker is capable 'of letter, thiese words:
making any statement which can be im- Bartolus, whon all authors bave copied Inproved by cross-examination. The facts' this regard, has establislied upon law 4 'de dona-
being admitted, the only questions remain- tionabus,' a principle which puts this in the
ing are legal ones which no committee can clearest light. A lettter says he is for the absent
assist us in discussing. We have the saie to whom it is written what words are addressed
opportunity of ascertaining the law and to fa person present, and he who sends a letter
applying it to questions of fact as any to another is considered as speaking ta him as
commnittee can possibly have. And as far if he was present.
as the question of law at issue is concerned, Tihen lie quote.s some Latin, which I will
although I cannot say it is such an abso- not stop to read, because I am afraid I
lutely simple mattek as one would like a might be asked to translate it. He proeeds:
matter of this sort to be, I am prepared, .t. .
giving it the calmest judgment I can, to Now it is certain that words addressed ta a
vote that there was not a coplete resigna- person pr3sent can only bind him who uttered

them, so far as the person to whom they were
tion of the member for Richelieu, even ad- addressed heard them before they were retracted.
nitting that lie was willing and desirous, ILt is, therefore, the same of a letter written ta
at one stage, of expressing his intention of an absent person. This letter, therefore, can
resigning his seat in this House. The fair cnly oblige its author so far as the absent per-
way to test that question is this. Let us son to whom it is written receives and reads it,
suppose that this statute, instead of saying things being still entire.
thapose htta b coueinshis ofsat y This is the necessary consequence of the very
that a member could resign bis seat definition which the demandant gives of a letterdelivering a written declaration, signed by missive. A letter missive is only a series of
two witnesses, to bis honour the Speaker, words fixed upon paper ; but these words are
provided that a member of this House could addressed to an absent persan. It is necessary,
resign his seat by going personally to the therefore, in order that they should have their
chambers of the Speaker and declaring to effect, that the absent person to whom they are
the Speaker his intention to resign. Sup- addressed should understand them. They are,
pose then that the member had gone to therefore, without effect, so far as he to whom

ios honour the Speaker, and had declared I they were addressed has not understood them, as
. .t. a ,? I they would be without effect if being addressed

to him his intention and desire to resign, to a person present that person was from a
and suppose that bis honour had been physical cause not in a condition to understand
unable to bear the declaration and had not them. Now, how can an absent persan under-
heard it. but had known that some decla- stand the words that are addressed ta hlm?
ration was made, and had asked the hon. Certainly li can only understand them by read-
member to repeat it. And suppose thaf be- îng9tle letter which contains tlem.
fore the hon. member had the opportunity j1Wel1, uow, the logic, the moral, the cowmon
of repeating it, lie had been taken kindly sense of that is, that until these words cner-
by the arm by one of bis frlesds and municatec wtroug hthe post office, or by
persuaded not to, do so but to revoke it as special iniessenger, ýreacli the party to wlîom
far as lie was able; and suppose that, under they are addressed-not merely until the
sucli circuinstance, instead of repeating the plysical inaterial upontwhi tey are writ-
eclarationlie had made,, he lad told tie ten, liad been received, but until the sense

Speaker t ,at altbough le had corne there or imnport ofitha words bas reac me-the
witb the intention of resigning i§ seat, ind-tlere las been no effective communi-
circuistances ad arisen whic made him eation. Therefore, the person wato make
change bis mind, and that lie had no longer sucl a communication is in exactly the sani
such intention. Could any one say that the position, in point of common sense, as if le,
seat was resigned, under the imaginary con- being present and attempting to make the
ditions I am putting and the law I have verbal communication, had not succeeded in
stated hypothetically as bearing on the ques- doing so, and, before lie lad succeeded in
tion. No one would suggest for a moment Ooing, had retracted thc message lie had
that under such cirummstances the resi- itended and endeavoured t odelver. b
gnation was complete. If that be cor- think that is a fair and reasonable state-
rect, wat more s a writtens declara- ment and the essence f this whole case.
tion that the conveyancp ta a party But then. tia suggestion Is made: Surely
of the substance ofa. verbal declaration.t hou are not golng t leae the member de
What Is a written deelaration? "Lt Is," ipendent upon the contngen y orewhether
as has been well expressed by a distingulsi- the Speaker wll or wilnot read the letter
ed writer on jurisprudence, " nothlng but the addressed thm. Noe, I ar not. I think we
dumb agent by whlch a verbal deslaration aay be mnaterlally assisted at thls point b
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the law on an analogous case. Of course, it, can insist upon it as his right and that his
is impossible to state any theory upon this right to resign in this way is not dependent
subject to which persons-I will not desig- on the mere judgment or discretion, or inere
nate the character -of such persons-may not dilatoriness of the Speaker. But. at the saie
raise objections, or concerning which they time, if he changes his mind and chooses to
may not ask foolish questions. The ques- retract, why is le fnot in a position exactly
tion is: What if tue Speaker refuses to analogous to that of a person who accepts
read the letter ? Can he thus prevent an an offer made to hin?
effective communication ? I think we shall Now, it seems to me, further, that hon. gen-
be materially assisted by considering the tiemen opposite have been confusing two dis-
well-known principles .of Englishi law with tinet matters. The hon. mnembers opposite
reference to offers and acceptances. It seens have eonfused two different questions in this
to me, that a person who tenders lis resig- discussion. We are not concerned with the
ration is iiuch in the position of a person question who las the property in this letter.
w.ho unciertakes to accept, througli the mail, Tlie property of tlhat letter may haé 'been
an offer that lias been iade to himn. if my the property of the Speaker or of this House.
lion. friend on the other sidea who knows all or it may be the property of this country. but
about horses, makes an offer to sell me a It makes not the slightest difference whose
horse, and I post a letter accepting that property it is. We are not discussing the
offer. it is good English law-though I an right of property at all. but we are asking:
told by those who know, that it is not good What is the effect of this attempted tender
French law-that the moment I put my let- of resignation. of thils atteimpt to niake a
ter in the post office accepting the offer that communication which in point of fact never
has been made through the post office, that was made. That I submit is an entirely
moment I have a complete contract to which different question from any question relat-
I can hold the other party who has made ing to property whieh I suppose is settled,
the offer. That is, of course, supposing lie althoughi I do not know that it is absolutely
had not withdrawn the offer in the miean- settled by tihe Post Office Act which, for cer-
time and before my offer was posted. I may tain purposes at all events makes a letter
have received his letter making the offer which is once mailed the property of the
and may have decided to accept it, but, if i person to whom it is addressed. I will
do not signify that acceptance, my having give the House authority for making a dis-
made up my mind on the subject is not tinetion of that sort, although it is a matter
sufficient. It seems to me, that a person iu which is so obvious that it should not call
such a case as the present delivering his for any authority. The same writer, to
resignation, is in the same position as a per- W-hom I have already referred, says :
son accepting an offer. One has a legal right Grant that you are the owner of the materialto accept the off er, the other las a legal of my letter from the moment when I committed
right to tender his resignation. I cannot it either to your carrier or to a public carrier
see that they are not in practically the saine who is the carrier of everybody, at the proper
position. One is a right which is bour. That does not deprive my letter of the
givea by statute, and the other is a riglit ebara4ter of a dunb agent ; it does not conse-
given by the offer of the party and quently prevent me from recalling It before you
the law of the land applicable to it. Having have received it.
posted my letter of acceptance of the offer, He was only discussing the question of a
the other party is bound. I believe it las case where it was not received. Had It
been decided in the English courts of law, been received and not read, the result
that, even if he never recedves It, even if the would be the saie as shown In another
letter altogether goes astray, the contract part of the judgment which I have already
is still complete as against the other party. quoted.

But does that say that the person who Now, the other portions of that statute
sends a letter of acceptance cannot retract were so acutely commented upon that I do
it, if he sueceeds in getting retractation to not feel disposed to make any further com-
the other party before he knows about the ment. "The member so tendering his re-
acceptance, and before communication of it signation should be held to have vacated
has been perfectly made ? Surely, it would 'his seat." Reading these words literally you
not be good common sense to say otherwise. can make an apparently strong superficial
I know that some writers have said other- î argument like the argument in favour of the
wise. I know that when Mr. Benjamin was case put forward from the other side. But
dying of heart trouble, somewhere li the old the moment you apply legal principles and
country, some foolish editors did strive to the principles of jurisprudence to the Inter-
show that that was the law ; but no one pretation of that statute the contention of
thinks that that is the law to-day. Why the other side dissolves Into thin air. Sup-
eannot we accept this analogy, whieh pose the hon. gentleman who It Is said ten-
seems to be a perfect one, and regard the dered his resignation had ln the saine way
~resignation as binding upon the ,Speaker, tendered his quarter's rent, that it had gone
upon the Hlouse and the country, that when sealed Up in an envelope,-suppose lie lad
the party who tenders Is resignation tend- sent that to the Speaker sealed up ln an
ers It ini the way provlded in the statute, hie envelope, but before the :Speaker had taken
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it into his possession, when it was lying on this, It gives a layman who lays claim to a
his table, suppose the sender had come to little common sense, a chance to edge In.
get back his letter, that he had got it and There have been several things which have
gone away with it, would anybody then say been noteworthy, somewhat peculiar, in the
that he had tendered his rent, and that he attitude which the Government bas assumed
was no longer indebted for the rent he had on this question. When this debate was put
been owing ? That is the kind of analogy by off from last Friday until to-day on the
which great jurists like Lord Bramwell an- grounds that the Government wished to in-
swered just such a question as we are form Itself by getting an opinion from the
wrestling with to-night. Now, I think we law officers of the Crown, and after all the
have also some help from the analogy of1 trouble had been taken, as of course we sup-
English legal cases. I have cited a French pose It was taken, to get this opinion of the
case on this question because of the fact law officers of the Crown, the House bas
that as everybody knows that the English been looking with a good deal of anxiety to
courts have run a little off the track of strict have that opinion given to it, so that it
logic and have delivered judgments on this might have the benefit of the legal wisdom
subject which are not philosoph4cal, although and lore possessed by the Government in
I do not admit that they afford any consola- the person of its law officers as well as of
tion to our friends opposite. I will cite an themselves. According to their own argu-
authority on the question of service through ment our minds on this side of the House
the post office of what is called mesue pro- need informing almost as much as they do
cess. I do not know that it is a controlling on the other side. But not only have we not
authority on this question, but I think it bad any information of what the decision of
has a close analogy to the kind of question the law officers of the Crown bas been with
the House is dealing with to-night. There reference to this question, but we have not
it was decided in one case where a party 'had the law officers of the Crown in this
with whom there bad been a previous cor- House doing us the courtesy of giving us an
respondence, was supposed to have received opinion, and so helping to form our minds
by mail mesue process addressed to hlm upon this largely legal question. Why is it
through the post office, and had been evi- that the only representative of the law de-
dently evading the process of the court and partment of the GCovernment, who sits in this
was by that act committing contempt of House and gets his salary from this country,
court, that he must be held to have received is not bere when a debate like this is going
service of' the document so sent. When a on, ready and prepared to give the House
similar case came before the court again, the the benefit of his search and investigation,
court did not act upon the .law that was de- :and his conclusions with reference to this
eided in that case. As a matter of fact they matter? I do not think it is treating the
did not adopt the law that was laid down In fHouse right, I do not think the Government
that case, but they said, when the case 1 is doing itself justice, I am quite sure that
have just mentioned was cited that a service the Solicitor General is not at all doing
by mail was insufficient, although the de- himself and this House the justice wbich
fendant was wilfully evadlng service and he should do both to hlmself and to the
proposed to persevere in evading it and House. It may be said that the Ajax of the
when the letter was offered to her by the Government side, in point of law, las raised
postmaster refused to receive it. his spear and brandished it in front

I do not know any distinction between re- of the House. He does that often.
fusing to receive a letter and recelving it But it does not have very much effect on
through the post office and immediately this side of the House. Hils brandishments
handing it back, and I do not think that any so far have been only brandishments, and
rational distinction can be made. I will read his opinions have not gone far on this
only one further authority : side of the water and have not gone very

Delivery of process sealed up in a letter, in
the absence of the person to whom it is ad-
dressed, is no service, but from the time when
the letter is opened.

I think the attempted tender of this resigna-
tion, sealed up In a letter, delivered to the
Speaker, not read by the Speaker, of the1
purport of which the Speaker did not bave
knowledge, which was retracted before ever
communication of its contents was made to
the Speaker, was not an effective resigna-
tion of the seat of that hon. member.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it is a little rash
for a layman to meddle with this debate,
whieh has belonged mostly to the lawyers.
But when some of the lawyers talk such
nonsense as some of them have talked on

'i r on the other side of the water. While
w-e have been glad to receive the crumbs
that have fallen from the Government table,
w-e should have liked to have had the ben-
lit of the full table of the law officers of
the Crown. And why should we not have
had it ?

Where lias the hon. member for Richelieu
been all this time?. I should like a ques-
tion of this kind -to come up with respect
to my own seat when I would not be ln
my place, doing my duty ln the premises.
Where is the hon. member for Richelieu ?
We have had many cases somewhat simi-
lar to this in the House affecting the seats
of members of Parliament, and this is the
first time I have ever known a member's
seat attacked and the hon. gentleman to
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be outside of the House when he might just members on this side of doubting the word
as well be inside the Chamber, at a time: of Mr. Speaker, or wishing to get Mr. Speak-

when bis colleagues equally with himself er in the witness-box so that we could cross-
were anxious that bis name and bis place examine him. It is an unworthy attempt,
should be kept, if he bas a legal right and it is the reason, I believe, which is main-
to keep it, and when the House could have ly responsible for the fact that the hon. mem-
had the benefit of his statement, because ber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) stated when
he is the prime actor and prime mover lie -rose to speak that a:t first 'le did not
and must have known and must know yet think he would have much objection to this
emething about this question. Then we case going to the committee, but when he
have not heard from those godfathers of the began to think of the evil deeds with which
hon. member for Richelieu, the bon. member the Government might be charged, he
for Beauce (Mr. Godbout), --who sits oppo- changed his ground ; bis broad judicial in-
site, and bis Gaelic godfather, whom I 1do telleet warped like a pea on a hot griddle,
not see, but who is very likely present in for he thought it might cause a state of
the House. Did they sign the resignation things that would be detrimental to the
of the hon. member for Richelieu, or did party, and so he was prepared to vote
they not? Tbey have not denied it, and against ithe reference and depart from the
I do not think they will deny it. But path of right, the road of justice in this
the point I wish to make is this : why matter.
is it that in a case of this kind, when Mr. RUSSELL. Does the hon. memberan hon. member's seat is attacked, we have r thinkLhe s ese hat mesaer
neither his facial presence nor bis word of ray thin ke it rmouth, nor any sign or any intimation from or anythin i t
bim as to the facts of the case. There MIr. FOSTER. I well know the hon.
is another thing which is peculiar about this I gentleman's speech was a revised one,
case. Can any one give any good teason t and I taxed my mental concentration to
why the Government should be averse to . get the kernel of it, but I find it very
letting this matter, which even so partisan difficult to do so, and I am giving just a
a partisan as the bon. member who has j running comment on what I understood the
just taken bis seat, lawyer though he be, hon. gentleman to intimate.
has declared is not entirely void of dotibt,
go to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, which is the highest and most
non-partisan committee we have struck from
the members of the House, and whose
judgment will be taken as a fair indication
of the legal rights in the case. What has
the Government to lose from allowing this
matter to be discussed before the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections ? If
it had been reported that the seat of the
hon. member for Richelieu was rightly held,
that he properly occupied the seat, that
would have been a triumph for the Gov-
ernment and a discomfiture for their op-
ponents. If he had not the right to his
seat, had the right hon. gentleman so far
fallen from those high ideals he held
up at the time he was leading Her Ma-
jesty's Opposition, that he wished to keep
a man as a member who Is not a member
of this House. One of the two positions is
correct. Either we are wrong and the seat Is
all right-that would have to be decided by
the committee ; or we are right and the
member is wrong, and the hon. member for
Richelieu has no right to his seat ; in which
case we would all be glad that justice was
done, even though lt came to a friend of
our own.

There is another thing somewhat pecu-
liar, and it Is this. There is an attempt
made to discredit the effort of my hon.
friend who made this motion and the hon.
member who seconded it, on two grounde,
both of them unworthy, and equally un-
worthy, in my opinion. One is to turn
the point of the attack by accusing hon.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. RUSSELL. I noticed the éon. gen-
tleman was suffering.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentle-
man must rest in peace until he gets an-
other opportunity. So far as i am con-
cerned, I am bound to admit, and I do
it eheerfully, that you, Mr. Speaker, stated
nothing which you did not believe to be
the truth ila your statement made before
the House the other day. I do not under-
stand that any hon. member on this side
of the House says anything differently ; but
I have just as good a right to analyse the
statement of Mr. Speaker as I have the
statement of any hon. member; we are all
representatives of the people, and with all
deference due to the high and official posi-
tion, we must stand on the common ground
of criticism. But if that was an unworthy
motive, what can be said of that one
which emanated from the hon. Minister of
Public Works, who issues that paper, that
costly, that precious paper-whih he in-
herits from whom we know not-but for
whom we know-who issues that paper to
throw obliquy if possible, on the hon. mem-
ber who made the motion, by trylIng to
make it appear that it was an attack on
a French member, forsooth. What is a
French member, an Irlsh member, or an
English member? They stand here be-
cause of certain rights under the law; and
if they do not possess those rights, It makes
no difference whether they are English,
Scotch, Irish or Freneh, their position should
be inquired Into and the rights of the case
ought to be arrived at. -I am not a lawyer,
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but I can consider what this matter means
according to common sense.

What was the object Parliament had in
view when it enaoted that law ? The ob-
jùet vas evidently to give a means by
which a member might ihand in bis resigna-
tion and cease to be a member. This under
discussion is one of the ways by which 1
he could do so ; write his resignation, have
it properly atitested and deliver it or send
it to Mr. Speaker. It seems to me that
that is one action and is in itself com-
plete. But the whole action is not com-
plete until the constituency is placed in
the position where It can replace the mem-
ber who has resigned. What is the ma-
chinery by which that can be carried out ?
Under the law the machinery is Mr. Speak-
er. The member himself is competent to
hand in his resignation without any co-
operation of Mr. Speaker, and he does so.
The Speaker himself, however, is the only
machinery by which it is possible for the
constituency to obtain the power to fil the
vacancy and place a member in the posi-
tion of the member who went out. Is It
not a matter of plain common sense that
what was intended was this, that when the
hon. member for Richelieu wanted to re-
sign he should be able to resign without
any complication or embarrassment from his
own side of the House, or from the leader.
And so his resignation was complete the
moment he had written his intention, had it
witnessed as the law declared It should be
witnessed, and sent It on its way to the
Speaker; he had nothing more to do, and
his seat became vacant when that was done.
But before the constituency could be ap-
prised of that, or given an opportunity to
replace this man who went out, Mr. Speaker
has to take cognizance of that, to issue his
warrant and to make It possible for the
election to be held. It seems to me, that
each action Is complete in itself, and that
each action is entirely independent of the
other, in so far as affecting each particular
part of the act which is to be completed.
Now, Sir, if that be true, let us ask what the
converse would be, and if the hon. mem-
ber for Richelieu could not resign until he
has had a consultation with the .Speaker.
Why, that would not be admitted for a single
moment. The Speaker and -he had nothIng
in common, the Speaker and he are to have
no co-operation, the Speaker and he are dis-
tinet, as they ought to be for the sake of the
independence of Parliament ; and, when the
member resigning does his part, it Is for the
Speaker to do his part, and allow the con-
stituency to send back their man. I am not
a lawyer,. but that is the common-sense view
I take, and I believe that is the view that
the country will take.

My hon. friend (Mr. Russell) who made
that astonishing argument from a legal
point of view, :went on to say, that a letter
was nothing more nor less than a person
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speaking to a f riend in dumb language, so
to say. Well, we knew that; I suppose
the most of us knew that some time ago.
I sit down and write a letter ; I imagine
my friend before me-or my enemy before
me, it may be-and I just allow my thoughts
to run through the point of the peu. There
Is this difference, Sir, between the tongue
and the pen, that, when the pen has taken
my thoughts and carried them away from
me, they are set and fixed, and they cannot
be unset and unfixed ; the ·tongue, as it
speaks, with a face before it, may make as
many turns as it pleases, and may change
the thoughts that may be expressed, as it
pleases. But, ýSir, It was never apprehended
by the law, that a member who wished to
resign had to go and talk to the Speaker,
whe-e he would have a chance to canvas
things, and talk things over, and think
things over; but the machinery was laid
down by the law that lie should write his
resignation, and write the thouglit he had
then--whatever thought he miglit have five
minutes afterwards. Suppose we examine
thecase in the light of the contention of my
lion. f riend (Mr. Russell). Suppose the mem-
ber penned that letter, and the moment It
came to Mr. Speaker's hands, was just a
verbal communication put through the dumb
language of a letter, but the interpretation
that that pen gave when the thought was in
the mind of the member for Richelieu was
the idea that was carried to the Speaker's
mind ; and, by the contention of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, if the Speaker had just
happened to have opened that letter and to
have read the contents, even though only
one minute after it was penned, then. if the
member for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) came
into the Speaker's office, lie could not pos-
sibly undo the thing which he had done.
The expression of opinion at the time is what
carries in the letter, and the expression of
the resignation given at the moment, duly
attested, remains fixed, and after It was
despatched to the Speaker there was no pos-
sibillity of it belng recalled.

Now, Sir, I take another point. It was
not simply J. D. Edgar who was acting In
his office that morning, when these letters
were there and were being turned over. It
was the Speaker of the House of Commons
who was there, and I say that, If the Speak-
er of the House of Commons had, knowing
that that was a letter bearing the resigna-
tion of the hon. member for Richelieu, bad
given it back to him five thousand times
without havIng read lt, and without having
had any communication of It to his mind,
that would not alter the case one iota, and
the plIght of the member for Richelieu
would be no better than if the Speaker had
issued hIs warrant His (Mr. fruneau's)
case would not be a bit better, I say, because
it is laid down In the law that a certain
process makes the resignation complete, and
the other process, which is carried on by
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the Speaker, is what makes It effective so a chance to make that allegation good. The
far as the constitueney is concerned. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Marcotte) further says:
Speaker was not acting personally; his That Joseph Godbout, Esquire, the menber
party views har' no0 business to com e n, for the electoral district of Beauce, and John
as he declares they did not core in, and McMillan, Esquire, the member for the electorai
as I believe they did not come in. Had Mr. district of the South Riding of Huron, were
Speaker loved the member for Richelieu witnesses to the said declaration.
ever so much ; 'had he been his own bro- That needs no proof ; that is generally ac-
ther ; lad he loved his party ever so Illueli cepted as being the case. Now, then. this is
more than a brotler-hlis personal views and where Mr. Speaker's declaration comes in,
party predelictions were ail to be placed and the Speaker's words are simply surplus-
under foot : Mr. Speaker was then the trus- age put into this resolution, and the resolu-
toe for Richelieu county and for the peoplei tion would be just as strong if they were
of this country. And, as the trustee for that fnot inserted at 111. What are they put in
county and for the people of Canada, that for? Merely to say, that in this declaration
resignation, once conveyed to Mr. Speaker's of the Speaker a document is mentioned
possession, robbed the member for Riche- whIch lie believes is the resignation of the
lieu of any chance of ever getting it legally inember for Richelieu :
back, and should have made the Speaker, as
I believe-and It is only mny opinion-at ths That the said declaration is, he believes he
date, yes, even at this hour, it should have can establish, the document referred to in the

following stateinent of His Honour the Speakermade hlm to think and to say: If I "an of the House of Commons.
find eut that that letter which Mr. Br'icau
took away from me. was his resignation, That would have been just as strong as
and that it was laid on my desk in my office, it Is now if he had said : " That the said
his resignation is complete. And so I be- declaration is, he believes he can establish.
lieve it Is, Mr. Speaker. It would be well, the document referred to in a statement
therefore, for the committee to take this made by His Honour the Speaker of the
matter up and to examine it, for there are buse of Commons addressed to the buse
several things that are not well known. of CommOns on Mareh 14, 1m.,,What
Now, the weakest part of the case stated follows? That the words of the Speaker
by ny right hon. friend, and by hs Minis- are fot nateria! to tUs resolution at ail.
ter of Marine and Fisheries, is this evident The only thlng affirmed Is that the docu-
attempt to say that such a thing Is so which Ment whIch the Speaker mentioned to the
Is not so, on the face of it. They declared nembers of the House of Commons is the
that they would not accept this motion. Why*? document n question, the declaration of the
Because the principal allegation of fact has lon. member for Richelieu. What Is the
been set at rest by the ;Speaker's own asser- next affirmation of the motion? That thîs
tion. WIll hon, gentlemen pause a momentIdeclaration was tendered withln the mean-
while I read this declaration upon which ing of the At; and then there Is the reso-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Marcotte) bases his lution tat this statement, Including the
motion? Frst:statement ofthe Speaker, be sent to the

François Arthur Marcotte, member of the
House of Commons for the county of Champlain,
having stated in his place that he was credibly
informed and belleved he eould establish that
Arthur Aimé Bruneau, Esquire, then member
for the electoral district of Richelieu In this
House, did during the present session of Par-
lEament deciare, according to the form of the
statute in such case made and provided, hie
intention to resign hie seat.

That is his first statement, and what does
he say lu it ? He says, he belleves he could
establish that Arthur Aimé Bruneau had
handed In his resignation. My right hon.
friend the leader of the House refuses to
give him a chance to estaiblish that. The
hon, :rember (Mr. Marcotte) says, he Is
creîy informed that the hon. gentleman
frm Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau) has placed bis
resignation In the Speaker's hands, and that
he could establish it. My rlght hon. friend
(SIr WlfrId Laurier), with that sense of
justlce which may be apparent te him, but
Is not to us, on this side of the House, and
will not be, 1 thInk, to the people of the
country, refuses te give him (Mr. Marcotte)

Mr. FOSTER.

Committee on Privileges and Elections.
Now, Sir, I think I have said enough to

show that if hon. gentlemen opposite refuse
this committee on the ground that that is
the principal allegation-in fact, as they
have stated, the only allegation-they are
taking a very filmsy ground, and ground
which will not commend Itself to the good
sense of this House or of the country. But
let us go further. It is said that the Speaker
declared that no resignation was In his
hands from the member for Richelieu, so
far as he knew. The Speaker said :

If I had received bis resignation, I would have
issued my warrant for a new election before now.

Granted that that is true; the whole point
is as. to what the Speaker would mean by
the reception of a resignation from a mem-
ber of this House. The Speaker may have
taken the same view that hon. genflemen
on that side have taken, that he could not
be said to have received a resignation until
it had been communicated to bis mInd
through bis eyes from the writing on the
paper on whîch- it was placed. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have taken that ground.
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The Speaker himself might have taken that
ground. Taking that ground he would be
perfectly right in stating that he had not
recelved a resignation in that sense. So
that the statement of the Speaker proves
nothing against the resignation being in
the Speaker's hands until you know what
the Speaker's view is of what a proper re-
ception of a member's resignation is. S0
much with reference to that.

Now, Sir, I am not going to spend more
time upon the question. I rose simply to
give ny own view, and that is a layman's
view, of how this matter strikes me. It is
a matter lin which the whole House ls in-
terested. It is not a partisan matter. No-
body belleves that it Is pecullarly gratifying
to a member of this House to rise and at-
tack the seat of another member. It is not,
and we on this side of the House would be
very glad indeed to know that the hon.
member for Richelieu had not sent ln any
resignation, and that consequently he now
held his seat rightly and properly under
the law of the land. But this is a duty
which devolves upon a member of the Oppo-
sition, because no member on the Govern-
ment side will ever be found attacking the
seat of a brother member supporting the
Government It is the duty of the Oppo-
sition to watch these things, and It is
the duty of the Opposition to see that
these things are kept in proper legal
position. Now, we on this side feel
that the hon member for Richelieu,
having sent in lis resignation, is no
longer a member of this House, and we
ask for a chance to have that question adju-
dicated upon by the Privileges and Elections
Committee, which ls the highest and best
legal committee we can get in this House.
Why should it not be done ? There Is no
difficulty about the partisan business whicli
my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell)
spoke about, because hon. gentlemen oppo-
site contro the committee, so far as party
votes go, if there are any party votes ln
that committee, by having a majority upon
it There la therefore no liability of any
harm coming to their party or to the men
concerned, because of the introduction of
partisan topies. When a request like this
is preferred, when ground like this la taken,
when there la a grave doubt, even amongst
the best of them on that side of the House,
as to whether or not this has been a valid
resignation, why le it that we cannot have
a chance to settle the point? For it ls of
great moment that it should be settled. That
question bas been raised, and from this
time out there will be two opinions in this
House and throughout the eountry as to
what makes a p.roper resignation, and it is
better for the political ilfe of this country
in every respect that that point should be
settled, and settled as quickly as possible.
It Is better for the political lite of the coun-
try In another sense ; for, if it becomes pos-
sible for members supporting a Government
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to kick and ask for concessions, and when
they do not get them to kick again and
again, to the length of putting their letter of
resignation Into the post office directed to
the Speaker, and then ln forming the leader
of theý party that if those concessions do not
come the letter will be allowed to take its
course. with the idea floating ln their minds
that if the right lon. leader of a Govern-
ment caves ln ln time, that letter will be
a gain flshed out of the office of the Speaker,
I want to know what will be the political
life of this country, if that becomes a domi-
nant idea, and if it becomes a fact carried
out in practice. Surely It will not be for
the better political life of this country. Hon.
gentlemen opposite may laugh and gibe at
this position ; but there is another tribunal
outside, and that is the great electorate,
who watch these things, and who will ask
two questions. The first question will be,
did the member for Richelieu actually re-
sign hIs seat ? That is, did he conceive the
idea and carry It out to the point that he
thought he had resigned ? Ail the great
electorate will have to do will be to ask the
lon. member for Montmagny (Mr. Cho-
quette) whether the hon. member for Riche-
lieu thought he lhad resigned or not.
Ail they wili have to do will be to ask that
question of the hon. gentlemen who were
his sponsors, and who knew and witnessed
the resignation. Ail they will have to do
wIll be to ask the question, and there Is not
a man on that side of the House or on any
side of the House, but will say : " Mr. Bru-
neau did hand ln his resignation, and came
to the conclusion that he was no longer a
member of this House." Common sense
people outside, knowing that to be one view,
will say, what right las he, then, to re-elect
himself without going to lis constituency ?
Is the machinery lu Parliament between
Speaker and members so loose that a man
can get Into a pet and resign, and boast
about the corridors that he las reaigned,
and then filsh out hs resignation, take it
back, and re-elect himeelf ?

The common-sense people of this country
will answer that question In a simple way.
They will say: Yes, the fact ls undoubted
that the hon. member for Richelieu resigned
and is no longer a member of this House.
Then the question will be asked as te what
kind of hocus pocus it is by which a mem-
ber can re-elect himself-by which he can
resign twenty t1mes In a season, If he
pleases, and twenty times plump hlmoelf
right back into his seat again ? And when
the people get these two questions in their
minds and can answer them, the personnel,
the dIgnity and the honour of a representa.
tive Institution like this le not helped,
but ls most liable to be greatly injured by
the result which will take place. Hon. gen-
tlemen have a duty to perform to the hon.
member for Richelieu. The hon. member
for Richelieu wIll, I suppose, come and ait
ln this House ; but If he does, with the
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doubt over his power to sit here that the up bis mind to resign. He acts hastily, in a
bon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) hais moment of excitement-I had almost said in
placed upon it to-night, he will sit here with a moment of weakness, but that would
the fear and the consciousness that he may hardly suit the position. On the fol-
be all the time rendering himself liable to lowing morning he makes up bis mInd that
the penalties which come upon a man for he acted hastily and desires not to act on
sitting unauthorized in this House. And If the intention of the preceding night. Surely
in the after event, it should happen that by that lion. member lias the right to ask
process of law the penalties be exacted f rom himself the question whether he has given
the hon. member for Richelieu, what would effect to the intention that was in his mInd
be the responsibility of my right hon. friend last nighit, but is not in it any longer this
and the party behind him ? Is It not far worning. He is aware that by doing certain
better on all counts that the matter should things that intention may be carried out
be. sifted by the Privileges and Elections beyond his reach ; but that If not, it is within
Committee, so that If Mr. Bruneau is re- his power to retract or withdraw. If that
ported as being safe in his seat by that be not so, then gentlemen will contend that
committee, then the House wIll have its an- if I were to sit down in my room and pen
swer and the country its answer from a higli, my resignation and lay it on the table. the
dignified source. Otherwise you will have mere pennIng of it and the witnesslng of It
doubt and suspicion, and what is worse a i by two witnesses, would constitute a resig-
feeling that things are not what they ought nation hy me of my seat, even if I tore it up
to be in the Parliament of Canada. iminediately. No such preposterous con-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- tention will commend itself to the common
Ing). The question before the Chair turns sense of the great electorate. They would
so largely upon the construction of a sti- never conclude that the intention was car-
tute, it is very natural that the gentlemen ried out.
of the legal profession should give it particu- Mr. SPROULE. But it reached the
lar attention, and perhaps there Is good rea- Speaker.
son why lay members should refrain from
saying very much about it. But when my The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The ihon.
hon. friend who las just preceded me (Mr. gentleman will find no authority for
Foster) arose and expressed the desire to saying that It is enough If the enve-
get away from the legal aspect of the ques- hope reached the Speaker. It seems to me
tion and approach it from the standpoint of that the Speaker must receive the resig-
common sense, 'I fully sympathized with nration not merely into lis hands but into bis
him, although I regret to say that my view mind. He must have such a knowledge of
of the common-sense question does not ex- It as would enable hlm to do something
actly harmonize with hlis. I do think that based on that knowledge, as would enable
on a question like this we may well ask: him to make a record of It-such a record as
What wlll the great electorate think of it? the Speaker would require when the inten-
And while it may be answered that in mat- tion of a member sitting in the House was
ters of this kind we are usually gulded by so stated that it might be recorded by the
parliamentary rule and precedent and sta- Clerk of the House-and ln the absence of
tute, after all the great electorate are la the any intention so expressed as to reach the
habit of getting away from these things and Speaker's mind and enable hlm to make re-
taking a broader view, which possibly may cord of It, or base some action on It, there
not always rest on statutory law or prece- can be no complete resignation. I do not
dent ; and In this case, seeing the wide di- wish to be drawn into a discussion of the
vergence of opinion among legal gentlemen, legal aspect of the case, but to confine my-
the great electorate may be pardoned if they self to what my hon. friend referred to as
apply a little common sense te the question. the common-sense view of the great elector-
My hon. friend who preceded me said he de- ate. I am disposed te go a little further
sired only to discuss the common-sense as- than my hon. friends behlnd me on that
peet of the matter, but proceeded neverthe- point. It has been held that if the anember
less to discuss at some length Its legal as- lad malled that letter to the Speaker
pect. I do not desire to follow him In that and if the Speaker had some reason
Uine, because I aim sure every point he made to suspect what it contained, he would have
bas already been dealt with, but let us sim- done a great wrong In allowIng the member
ply take the facts of the case as they wil to withdraw it. I am not prepared to adopt
present themselves to the great electorate- that view. I am not prepared to adopt the
not merely the facts as developed before view that the Speaker in this House, ln deal-
the ïHouse but the broadest view of the so- lng with his brother members, should strain
caled facts set forth in the columns of the law against them. If the case were one
newspapers which were read here to-day. in which there le doubt, the Speaker bas no
Taking the facts as they are alleged-I do right to put a forced construction upon the
net state anythIng of my own knowledge law for the purpose of turning out a mem-
but from what I have learned during this ber of Parliament. If there is a precedent,
debate--we find that an hon. member of this It is bis duty to follow it, but there is none
House, being somewhat dissat!ssied, makes in this case. If the statute law Is clear, it

Mr. FOSTER.
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la equally bis duty to apply it, but the sta- addressed to the Speaker belongs to this
tute law is not clear in this matter, s Is House. We have no evidence at present to
evident by the debate. Hon. gentlemen op- show whether that letter was addressed to
posite are not even agreed among them- the Hon. J. D. Edgar personally, or to the
selves. and thelr- contentions have been de- Speaker of the House of Commons officially.
Iied by hon. gentlemen on this side. Even Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.though the Speaker had received the resig- That is what we want a committee to fdndnation, that is not enough. He must have out.
the knowledge of it and not the knowledge
that he might get it second-hand. Not the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But in
knowledge that might be conveyed to him either case it would make no difference ln
by a third party, or that he might have pick- my view. I am answering the point as it
ed by rumour, but only the knowledge that is raised. No doubt, Mr. Speaker receives
could be conveyed to hin by the reading of P, great many letters, but with every desire
the paper itself. to defer to the wish of the House, I think

In the absence of a knowledge of the law he would hesitate to accept the rule that
by the great electorate-and I am sorry every letter that reaches him with his name
to say that the absence of knowledCe is en the back Is the property of the House of
likely to continue, ln view of the great dif- Commons. He could not discover until
ference of opinion we have had expressed he had opened it and found out whether it
on this question-I think the question which related to a private transaction or to a mat-
would present itself to the great electorate, ter comIng before him in his official capacity.
would be: What would happen between And so, the whole thing turns upon the
private gentlemen in a case of this kind? openIng of the letter and the knowledge of
We have been told that once a letter is post- Its contents. Therefore the contention that
ed. it goes beyond the control of the writer the letter belongs of necessity to the House
and becomes the property of the person to of Commons is one that i think will not
whom it is directed. We admit that it ias bear examination. Going back to the point.
passed beyond the control of the writer, and and the only point that I desire to make, it
I grant you the writer could not go to the seems to me that, where there are no pre-
post office and get the letter, but that Is not cedents, as seems to be the case here, where
the case here It has passed through the there is no statute law that is clear and
post office, t lias passed beyond the control beyond discussion, the electorate will apply
of the post offlee, and is ln the hands of the the same rules as they would apply between
person to whom it is addressed, but who hias man and man. If a man writes a letter at
not yet taken communication of it. I sub- night and desires to recall It before the per-
mit that he bas an undoubted right to give son to whom It is addressed receives and
back the letter.I ihe wishes, to the person takes communication of it, between gentle-
who wrote it. Therefore the right that does iten the letter would be returned unopened.
not exist between the person who wrote the That is what has happened in this case.
letter and the officer of the postal depart. That Is common sense. and it cuight to be
ment, may exIst as between the person sound law. It is what would take place
who wrote the letter and the person to between two private gentlemen, and in the
whom It is addressed, but who lias not re- absence of any clear law or established pre-
celved it in the legal sense of the word. cedent to the contrary the same rule should
Now, If I should have a difference with my apply in this case.
lon. friend from York and should to- Mr. BELL (Pietou). I think It well to
night write hlm a letter which, in the morn- dwell for a few monients upon the peculiar
ing. I regretted, I should call upon my grounds of defence adopted by the Govern-
hon. friend in the morning and say : I wrote ment and its supporters. The right lon.
a letter to you last night, have you recelved the First Minister dealt with this matter,
It ? No. Have you read your morning in a way very different from that
letters ? No. I was wrong in writing the adopted by the last speaker (Mr.
letter I did, and would rather have It back. Fielding). The right hon. the First Min-
I think that, in all probability, he would Ister argued that there was no grounds
give me back the letter. I believe he would upon which the House might satisfactorily
think that if there was anything ln the refer this matter to the committee, that there
letter that I did not, upon reflection, wish was nothing to settle, there was no question
iim to read, he would think it best to give of fact or law that could be profitably re-
me back the letter unopened. ferred. That contention has been answered

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentle- very satisfactorlly on this side. nobably by
man (Mr. Fielding) say that that would b the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.*Foster).
a parallel case to a letter given to the But Il has been most sallsfacborily answer-
Speaker of tlie bouse of Commons ? ed from the other side of the House. I am

sure that if anything were wanted to re-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. move the last shadow of foundation which

member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe the Government might claim as support
Caron) dealt with that phase of the question for their contention, that bas been supplied
and advanced the view that every letter by the hon. Finance Minister. H1e lias given
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abundant matter, in the statements he has question his conduct. It is our privilege,
made-which may be accepted on his own it is our right, it is our duty under certain
side but cannot be accepted with authorlty chicumstances, to canvass the Speaker's
here-upon which the committee might conduet, and under some circumastances even
come to a determination. Therefore I say, to condemn itL Does any one contend that
that from his own side of the House, fnot only Mr. Speaker cannot commit an error of
by the Finance Minister, but by the mem- judgment in discharge of the duties of his
ber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) in the course office ? And we accuse him of nothing
of his arguments, the argument of the First more. And Is It in the interest of Parlia-
Minister has been completely knocked down ment, if he has made an error that it should
and does not need any more attention. But not be condemned ?
I think some little attention might be paid There is another question of principle.
to the argument of the hon. the First Min- This resignation was written and signed in
ister, that in dealing with resignations of the presence of witnesses and placed in the
Its members, the House is entirely limited hands of the Speaker. There Is no doubt
in its action by the degree to which Mr. that the envelope handed by the Speaker
Speaker might get a knowledge of the con- to the member for Richelieu was the pre-
tents or resignation placed in his hands. 1 cise envelope containing the resignation.
maintain that this is a contention which The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
neither this or any other Opposition can
for a moment admit. What is the purpose
of this strictly defined and llmited mode 'Mr. BELL (Pictou). I would like to cll
of resignation set forth in our statutes ? It the attention of the Minister of Public
is evident that it is to allow a member of Works to ry argument. Take the state-
this Ilouse to divest himself of his position, ment o! Mr. Speaker. By wli were these
to relieve himself from the responsibility of letters turned over? By whom were they
being the trustee and representative of a handled in the office ofM'.M Speaker? Mr.
constituency. It puts It absolutely in bis Speaker states:
power; and It is important, it is absolutely
essential to any Opposition that is going to sence, and he pointed to one with his frank
carry on the business of Opposition in this
Parliament with a reasonable degree of Mr Speaker was then in possession 0f that
efficiency that it should not be wholly inletter, it was in bis bauds, not in the hands
lhe power of the Government to do as they of themember for Richelieu. Furthermore,
please in regard to resignations that come it is plain, although not specifically stated
from their own side, while those fron the by the Speaker, that that was the only
other side are dealt with strictly on the letter of the member for Richelieu that
line of the statutes. Now take this instance. was in bis mail.
It was well known that the hon. member
for Richelieu had reslgned the night before An hon. MEMBER. He does not say that.
the division on the Yukon Bil. Tis was Mr. BELL (Pictou). He does not say
the comnmon report and It 1 absolutely In- that, but Itis so plannlyoImpfiedthat there

redible that it should not have coiWe to the is no doult about It. The Speaker etates
knowledge of the Governmentm; that the there was one letterle does not speak o
Mnisters did not know that the hon. mem l more, with the supersripton and frank o
ber for Richelieu had vacated bis seat and the member for Richelieu upon it, that let-
acting on that belief had abstained froni ter w'asclamed by the member for Rche-
voting. Therefore I maintain that lu fhe lieu and was returned to h m by the Speaker
eyes of the- country -and o! this House the nndlytelekrithat tin aipctawas' livthe nly

letter of the member for RicheAl That4~

fact that that gentleman could go to the
office of Mr. Speaker and secure from him
the return of the envelope which, unques-
tionably, contained his resignation, is a
most suspiclous circumstance and suggests
wrong-doing ; at any rate we have a com-
bination of clrcumstance that the Opposition
cannot afford to overlook. Not only for the
good of the Opposition themselves, but for
the good of Parliament generally the Oppo-
sition is bound to insist upon the preven-
tion of such occurrences in the future. How
can they prevent them ? The only course
is to Insist upon sending this matter to the
proper committee. And for what purpose ?
Why, to inquire into every circumstances In
connection with the matter, to learn how
far the Speaker bas gone with propriety in
this matter. We do not presume to ques-
tion the word of Mr. Speaker, but we do,

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

, u LA.ttLqu 5tv a y y L#V *
the letter which contained the resignation.
There can be no question that that was the
only letiter from the hon. member for Riche-
lieu. the letter about which he was so
solicitous that he went to the office of the
Speaker and recovered possession of it.
Therefore, the whole case Is completely
made out, and fulfils every condition of
the statute. The 'member for Richelieu had
made out his resignation ln proper form,
and placed it In possession o! the Speaker,
and the Speaker returned It to him un-
opened upon the request of the nmember for
Richelieu. Now, f rom i the standpoInt of
the country, to say nothing of the stand-
point of hon. gentlemen opposite, would any
reasonable man doubt for a moment that
.the members of the Government knew that
tbe member for Richelieu had resigned, that
his resignation in written form had passed
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into the hands of -the Speaker, and that a friend. But this is entirely different. lu
when the member for Richelieu went to this matter the correspondence cores to
the Speaker to recover possession of bis Mr. Speaker ln ls officiai capaeity. It 18
letter, he did it with the full knowledge of fot his property, It is the property of the
the Government? It is incredible to think for House of Gommons, there can be no ques-
Instance, that ýMr. Speaker would so far tion whatever about that. In this matter
streteh the act that might be required of that gentleman was fot dealing with bis
hlm by courtesy as to allow a member of own private property, but was dealing wth
this House to recover possession of such an the property of Ibis bouse, as a trustee
important letter without some indication, no for tls fouse. Now, if the Finance Minis-
malter from -what quarter derIved, that i ter had advertsed for tenders for some
was most Important that that letter slould matters In conection with the Fnance De-
be returned to the niember for Richelieu ?ipartment,kf these tenders ad been ad-
We do not wlsh to find any fault with nMr. dressed to bis deputy, would the Finance
Speaker, as I said, we do lot wisi to con- MinIster Justify bis deputy if, atter these
denr hlm at al; we simply wish to 'have tenders had been recoived in bis office with-
this point 8ettled, whether or not,In act- hn a certain fixed time, de had returned
Ing as he did ln th matter, lie lias coo- a tender t one of the contractons unopen-
mitted an error of judgmett, whether he has ed, and w othout a knowledge of ts con-
done something whieh a Speaker sfould tents? Would the Finance Miniter Jus-

ot do, et er now or at any time in the tifey bis deputy in suc a case ? Would
future. Then, there Is another point, theli not feel-at any rate, if the deputy were
most materlal of aIL This question af- one of those unfortunate men who are on
feets the privileges omf ths Parliaent, and the wrong sie of politics-would hebfot feel
the rgt of this touse nd say who sha very muc ike dismissing lis deputy who
sIt within ats walls. Let us assume that had been capable of suhicondueet ite-
by sending this mater before the Com- levee le would oe a gone deputy unpa
mittee on Privileges and Elections t can very short ire. The business of no de-
be proved, as have notdout it eau te partment could ae eonducted In tat man-
proved, conclusively on -the evidence of this
gentleman who wrote thls resignation, and
sIgned it, and who recovered possesilon of
It from the Speaker, that the resignaation
was made out in every respect complying
with the conditions of the statutes, was
placed in ·the possession of Mr. Speaker,
and was then recovered from him under
these circumstances-I maintsun, ln that
case, that the seat of the member for Riche-1
lieu is vacated, -and that he can no longer
legally sit in this House. That is an Im-
portant question for the member for Riche-
lieu and for this House ; but it is even
more important that this question should
be settled for the future. >It seems to me
important that we should settle these two
points : Whether the member for Richelieu
did comply with all the requirements of
the statute, and has consequently vaeated
his seat ; and in the next place, whether
the Speaker committed an error of judg-
ment in allowing the mem'ber for Riche-
lieu to do what he did. These are two
points that lt is important should be set-
tled by the committee appointed for that
purpose. Now, I will deal for a moment
with the contention of rhe Finance Minis-
ter, who argued that this case is parallel
with the case of private individuals writ-
ing letters to one another and recovering
possession of them through common cour-I
tesy. I can very well understand that If
some one bad written me a letter in whIch
he had used some uncplneimety ex-
pression, and if I were In a benevolent
mood, as would be very likely to be in
the morning, I would rather return him
his letter unopened than t come to an
open rupture with one who may have been

ner with any satisfaction to the country.
Now, it strikes me that such fine cobweb
spinning as we have had from the ihon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) in con-
nection with this legal question, whIle It
may be agreeable to listen to, because it
is ingenious and very pleasant In a way,
still I do not think it will help the people
of the country to come to a rational con-
clusion as to the rights or wrongs of the
subject. It seems to me that the parallel
cases cited by the hon. member are all
open to this same objection, that they deal
with ordinary transactions between private
parties, and not, as in this case, between
a citizen on the one hand, and an officer
of the House, a trustee representing the
Parliament of Canada, on the other hand.
There Is always that difference ; these cases
are not on all fours at aIl. That horse
transaction the hon. member for Halifax
referred to, could not have occurred in
·these circumstances. Here the hon. member
for Richelieu proposed to sell to Mr. Speak-
er the horse known as the municipality of
Richelieu ; he thought he was disposing of
what was his own property 4n that mat-
ter, but it is a case in whieh a third party,
the House of Commons has sonething to
say. When these hon. gentlemen argue so
strongly that this question is not one that
is decided by the technical delivery Into
the hands of the Speaker of a ýmissive,
a dumb agent, as mentloned by the hon.
mnember for Halifax, but by the degree of
knowledge which the Speaker gets of the
contents of that missive, then I maintain
that these gentlemen have advanced argu-
ments in favour of a committee 'so power-
ful that they do not require to be sus-
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tainied from this side of the House. We it. I asked him If It was his writing on the
have liere a question that should properly address and frank. He assured me it was.
be submitted to a committee, and I be- There was evidence that nust have proved
lieve that I am not going beyond the facts, satisfactory. This letter was sent through
or the evidence, or the substance of the the official channel to Mr. Speaker, and Mr.
debate that has taken place, when I say Speaker was then acting ln bis representa-
that a case has been made out by these gen- tive capacity. as discharging the duties of
tlemen who have spoken for the Govern- Parliament, and not as a representative of
ment to-night why a commit-tee should be his views and desires. I take it, that there
struck, and why a full inquiry should be is no question of delivery, because the letter
made. and why we should have a decisioui of resignation came through the mails, and
given on these two points, nanely, as to because It came through the mails, there
how far the Speaker lias acted within his was no justification for its return. If Mr.
riglit, or committed an error of judgment| Speaker had been aware that this letter re-
in taking the course he did, and how far I lated to his own private affairs, then action
it can be proven that the letter which pass- would have rested with himself, because the
ed into the hands of the Speaker and was letter would have been his own property ;
returned to him, was really the precise | but, as he only received it in the interest of
missive containing the resignation of the Parliament, and as lie was only the medium
member for Richelieu, and whether in that through which the functions of Parliament
case the seat of the member for Riche- could be discliarged, then he h-ad no right
lieu is not now vacant. These are -two im-j to exercise a private judgment with respect
portant questions, and upon them this House 1to it. but he was called upon to discharge
differs very widely. Both these opinions the funetions of Parliament, as Mr. Speaker,
are supported with great force, and there and especially* in view of the fact that the
exists therefore abundant material for con- onmmunicalion was sent through the offi-
troversy, and upon which the comnittee cial channel. namely, through the mail. Mr.
could come to a decision. Speaker said that he did not receive the

-%'-- V y1letter :
ir. SPRiOUEi. I. ishiuldike to say a

few w'ords before the vote is taken. because
this question is very far reachmg in its na-
ture. concerning the important functions of
Parliament and rights of members of this
House elected by the people. The law,
whieh is directory, is clear enough as to ho-.v
a member may resign. There are two ways
in which lie niay resign. The first is by
making an announcement publicly in the
House, and the resignation will be taken
notice of by Mr. Speaker, and the fact will
be entered ln the Votes and Proceedings.
The second way is by the member preparing
a declaration in writing of his intention to
resign, having it signed by two witnesses,
and handed to Mr. Speaker. When the re-
signation is so made, sIgned and delivered,
then I take It, that the member has dis-
charged bis full duty to Parliament and the
country to relieve himself of the responsi-
bility of sitting longer as a member of this
House. The only question that vould fol-
low, would be as to the mode of delivery.
There may be two modes of delivery : first,
by messenger ; second, through the mails.
There is no question here as to the letter
of resignation being delivered by a messen-
ger. If there had been, there would have
been an eye-witness, and the facts could
have been arrived at by taking evidence
under oath. The other method is by deliv-
ery through the mails. A letter, to be sent
through the mail during the session and by
a Memuer f ruI liet only req uies t be
franked by the member, and it appears in
this case to have been done, because, Mr.
Speaker, says :

I turned the unopened letters over la is pre-
sence, and he pointed to one with his frank upon

Mr. BELL (Pictou)..

I told him to wait, and I would look among
my mail, for I had not yet opened my letters.
I'he Speaker said that lie took up his mail.
Therefore. his mail was delivered by a per-
son who brolight it to his office, this letter
was franked by the member, and Mr. Speak-
er admits that lie received it. whatever in-
formation it may have contalned. hlie ouly
question is. whether Mr. Speaker knew the
contents of the letter or not. I do not at-
tempt to argue that he knew them. Mr.
Speaker himself, however, said :

He told me nothing of the contents and I
asked him nothing, but handed him the letter
unoçened and he took it away with him.

Mr. Spéaker did not, however, say that the
Information might not have been furnished
hlm through another channel. When Mr.
Speaker recognized the handwriting and the
frank, and the letter was brought to him
from the post office, he subsequently handed
It back to the hon. member. I submit, that
Mr. Speaker had no right te hand it back to
the hon. gentleman, as he was only the
nedium through which the functions of Par-
Ilament were performed.

Mr. LISTER. Whose frank was on the
letter ?

Mr. SPROULE. The member's frank-Mr.
Bruneau's frank. Mr. Speaker said, that
Mr. Bruneau called and asked for the letter.
'Wie have, therere, the evidence of Mr.
Speaker, that this letter was sent through
the ordinary channel and that it wae not
lils private property. I again submit, that
Mr. Speaker had no right te hand back t4e
letter, because it was the property of Par-
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liament. and did not belong to Mr. Speaker's probably being somewhat misunderstood,
own private business ; that he had no right but I deem it of such importance that no
to deal privately with communications sent member need offer an apology for stating
througb him. when the member was ad- his views. I was much surprised to hear the
dressing Parliament through the Chair. contrary arguments addressed to the House
Thus. Mr. Speaker was only the mediu1 by members of the Government. The Min-
through whichlithe functions of Parliament! ister of Marine told us that there was no
cold be discharged, and he had no right to case made, that there was nothing to con-
exercise his own private opinion regarding sier, and. therefore, this mater should
a letter of resignation sent to him. Le had not be referred to the Committee on Privi-
no rights. other than those pertaining to the leges and Elections. Now, it seems to me to
diseharge of the constitutional duties of bis be perfectly plain and beyond all doubt. that
cfi(ce. As to the contents, it is admitted the member for Richelieu (Mr. Bruneau)
that. if Mr. Speaker were acquainted witl addressed an unconditional resignation to
the contents, the letter of resignation would the Speaker. not an intention to resign, but
have appeared in the Votes and Proceedings, an absolute resignation ; and it is also prac-
and a warrant would have been issued for tically admitted, that that resignation reach-
a new election. The hon. member refrained ed the bands of the Speaker. No one will
fron voting on a question arising a few contend that, if the resignation, duly at-
days subsequently. knowing that he had re- tested, reached the hands of the Speaker,
signed. and that this resignation had been the member for Richelieu had any right to
witnessed by two members, accordilng 1t recall it, nor will it be contended that Mr.
law. and that he would afterwards be amen- Speaker had the right, under any circum-
able to the law, whatever the nature of the stances. to give that document back. I do
penalty might be. in view of his resignation rot pretend, nor is it in my mind, to, in the
addressed to the Speaker through the regii- sligtest sese, impute motives to Mr.
lar ehannel. Taking that view of the Speaker in regard to his action ; but sup-
question. it is incumbent on this House posing, from the purest motives, he iianded
to inquire further into this case in order back that resignation, the fact still remains
that the committee may satisfy itself. We that he was the custodian of that document,.
have instances of resignations and of mem- not for the purpose of aeceoaiinodating the
bers coming back afterwards and taking niember who resigned, nor for the purpose
their seats in the House. In the local legis- of yielding to any question of courtesy. nor,
lature of Ontario. the member for Algoma. as the Minister of Finance suggested, for
Mr. Conmee, resigned; and placed his resig- the purpose of treating it as a private mat-
nation in the hands of a certain party to ter between gentlemen; but Mr. Speaker
hand to Mr. Speaker. The ground was taken vas the custodian of that resignation for
that Mr. Speaker declared that the resigna- the purpose of protecting the riglits and
tion had never been handed to him, and the privileges of this House. It does not make
party entrusted with the duty admitted that any difference that Mr. Speaker refused to
he had forgotten to hand it in. But the act on it, that he had lost it, that it had been
member had practically resigned; he subse- abstracted from bis office. or that he had
quently ran at an election and was defeated, given it back. The mere fact of the Speaker
and afterwards came back to the legislature receiving it, put it beyond all doubt that
and took his seat. I do not think that should the seat for Richelieu became vacant. The
have beetn allowed ; but, whatever justifica- only remaining question was the envelope
tion there might be for his conduct, there delivered to the Speaker and asked for by
Is no ground that would justify this House the hon. member (Mr. Bruneau), the docu-
In approving of the conduet of the hon. ment containing the resignation. The hon.
member who resigned in this case, and who gentleman (Mr. Bruneau) declared that it
subsequently returned and took hbis seat. was bis letter, and if the matter goes
Whatever object Mr. Speaker niay have had to the committee, we can trace ou that
in view when lie did this. whether he did It the resignation came Into the bands of Mr.
unwittingly, inlnocently, or otherwise, I con- Speaker and that Mr. Speaker returned It.
sider, for my part, that be did a great wrong The fact that the Speaker returned it does
to Parliament, and that he did not faithfuhilly not alter the case, because, the moment the
carry ou the funetions which Parliament Speaker got it, no action on the part of the
expected him to discharge as Speaker of member for Richelieu could recall It or alter
this House, when he did not present this! that fact. The Government cannot better
communication to the representatives of the the ease by refusing to ailow such an in-
people bere. The law provides that, when vestigation. I an not anxious to hear any
this letter was delivered to him-and I re- scandals that may be unpleasant tob hon.
spectfully submit that there Is no question gentlemen opposite, if any such exist; I
but that It was delivered to him-the law know nothIng about that, and I care very
provides that the Inevitable result should much less, but I do know, that, as members
follow, and that Is a vacancy in this House, of this House, we are bound to vindicate
where a new member should be elected. the rights of Parliament, and we are justi-

Mr. CLANCY. I recognize the difficulty fled In demanding that our rights and privi-
of discussling a question of this kind without leges shallh be maintained. If we were t
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adopt the doctrine laid down by the Minis- have no statute to guide the conduct of this
ter of Finance, what would follow as a con- House. Therefore we must be guided by
sequence ? He declares. without the slight- the usage of Parliament, and if we depart
est reservation, that if any member, from from that, it will simply mean that no direc-
whatever reason, thinks proper to place his tion by a statute will have any force, be-
resignation In the hands of the Speaker, and cause it will be disregarded by this House.
notwithstanding that Mr. Speaker was in- I think nothing can be lost by hon. gentle-
formed that a letter containing the resigna- men opposite sending this matter to the com-
tion was in his hands, it would be a right mittee ; but I think much will be gained,
and proper thing for the member to ask Mr. because by that course you will remove
Speaker to return that document to him, any possibility of coming to a conclusion
and that Mr. Speaker should not stand upon which must always remain a matter of sus-
any technical grounds in refusing to give it picion. To have refused so reasonable a
back. If that doctrine were adopted, Mr. request seems to me to indicate. that there
Speaker could no longer be looked upon as is some reason behind the refusal which
the guardian of the rights of this House. we have not yet heard. Hon. gentlemen
If that doctrine were adopted, an hon. have not given any reason so far, and the
member would tender his resignation matter must go to the country and be
half a dozen times during a session, and re- viewed in that light, by every intelligent
call It as many times, because the Minister newspaper reader from one end of the coun-
of Finance declares, that it is a case resting try to the other. Is it possible that the reason
upon the code of honour between two pri- was hinted at by the hon. member for Hali-
vate gentlemen. Such a thing would be im- fax (Mr. Russell) ? I do not say that it
possible. I do not believe any hon. member was, but the suspicion will always be enter-
on the other side of the House will advo- tained in the mInds of the people that some
cate, that it was ever the Inteation of the grave reason Involving the state of affairs
statute that a member, having once tender- among hon. gentlemen opposite Is behind
ed his resignation, had a right to recall it. I all this, and that suspicion can only be re-
venture to say, that no such idea was pre- moved by sending the matter to the com-
sent in the minds of those who framed the mittee, where all persons resting under sus-
statute, and I venture to say, that no legal picIon will be cleared, as they have a right
gentleman will pretend that Mr. Speaker, to be cleared.
once being in possession of such a docu- Mr. McNEILL. It Is not my Intention toment, and having knowledge of its contents. take part In this discussion. Some incidentswould have any right to return It. If Mr. of It I very much regret. But as my right
Speaker had no -ight to return a communi~ hon. friend the Prime Minister bas told thecation of which h2 knew the contents. so House that it was his intention and the in-far as he was the guardian of the rights of tention of the Government to obtain anthe House. Then he would be equally in the opinion from the law officers of the Crown,same position if he did not know the con- I thInk it would be only fair to this House,tents, because any communication of the In order that we might get further infor-kind addressed to the Speaker of the House mation before we proceed to vote on thisof Commons is not the private property of question, tat we should learn from myMr. Speaker, but the property of the House right lon. friend what the opinion of theof Commons and of the people of Canada. law officers on this subject Is.I do not intend to impute to Mr. Speaker any TI
but the purest motives in what took place. The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
But I submit it was returned without any jection, but have great pleasure in telling
authority whatever. It was demanded my hon. friend that the opinion of the Min-
without anv authority, and to have acceded ister of Justice is that there is no case what-
to that demand under any circumstancés ever-that there is nothing to refer to the
was to have put it beyond al question that committee.
the whole thing was irregular aud should The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDbe iquired into. Now, if by a majority of CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I wellvotes, this.House wIll now declare that this know that the patience of the House must
has been a regular transaction, then I say be pretty well exhausted by this long dis-we have put to an end ail means of deter- cussion ; but I arm going to intrude for amining our rights in this House. There are few moments on the further indulgence oftwo matters which we must not confuse. the House while I point to one or two con-The one is that the statute lays down clearly siderations, which it appears to me havethe means by which an hon. member may not yet been strongly emphasized. I admitresign his seat. Then there is the rule at once that the question is an importantwhich we follow, whichb as become law one-important to the bon. member for ni-by usage, for enforcing matters of this kind. belieu, and that its determination. if itWe have no statute directing what this could be determined here once and for ail,House should do ln such a matter. The would be very muchI n his interest. Butstatute directs what course should be taken I do not admit that the question is of greatby a menber, and it clearly indicates the importance either in a parliamentary sense
course to be taken by Mr. Speaker ; but we or so far as it effects the general public in-

Mr. CLANCY.
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terest. I think it is more important from
the personal and individual standpoint of
the hon. member whose seat is in question.
It appears to me, Sir, that If it were possible,
by sending this matter to the committee, to
elicit any further material facts whieh
would enable us to reach a more correct con-
clusion upon it, there would be a great deal
of force in the appeal which hon. gentlemen
opposite make for such a reference. But
I apprehend that the House is In full pos-
session of every material fact. There is no
question but that the hon. member for Ri-
chelieu put bis name to a declaration of in-
tention to resign bis seat as a member of
this Parliament ; there Is no doubt, we wIll
assume. that he caused that resignation or
declaration, duly witnessed by the proper
persons, under the statute, to be forwarded
to the Speaker. I am willing to concede
that that declaration reached the office of
the Speaker, and that It might have been
possible for the Speaker to have opened
that declaration and to have read It. I
admit all that, and when we admit and
establisb that, we admit and establisli every
solid and material fact that could be ad-
duced if you referred this matter to a com-
mittee ten thousands times over. Now, I
would like some hon. gentleman to tell me,
on what ground is it alleged that a com-
mittee, a portion of this House, is more comn-
petent to pass a legal judgment upon the
law and the facts, when the facts are all
conceded and in full possession of the House.
I have listened to the arguments addressed
to the House by the gentlemen of the legal
profession in the Opposition. aud I have
heard the arguments addressed to it by the
legal gentlemen on this side. They have
not agreed. Do I understand that these
gentlemen have not haî ample opportunity
to express their views ? They bave not
hesltated to declare them positively on both
sides, and with all confidence as to their
accuracy, and they have disagreed. They
would also disagree In the committee. They
are not going to agree In their legal views,
because eight or ten of those who have
spoken here to-day are constituted a coi-
mnittee, any more than they have agreed
here, and they have declared themselves
with full confidence one side against the
other. Now, my hon. friend from York
(Mr. Foster) has appealed to this House in
that manner which Is so common to him .
" Why don't you sift this matter to the very
bottom ? Why don't you get this com-
mittee, which Is the highest and the most
free from partisanshlp of any committee of
this House, to sift it to the bottom ? " And
my bon. friend turned it over and viewed
it on both sides In such a way that you
would infer that the moment a majority of
that committee declared their view, he would
accept it as a declaration of unquestioned
law, and It would be accepted at large by
the country, and even the courts would bow
down to it.

Why, the thing would be just where itl is
to-day after your committee had sat upon
It The gentlemen on that committee who
do not agree wlith the view wbich the First
Minister has presented would so declare and
so report, and I presume from the expres-
sions of opinion which have been given on
this question, the majority of that commit-
tee would sustain the view which the leader
of the Government bas propounded to the
House. Does my bon. friend from the
county of York (Mr. Foster) assume-with
that plausibllity which distinguishes him
when he throws himself into his most con-
vincing attitude and, after the manner of a
man turning pancakes, lays down proposi-
tion on proposition-that he or any of the
gentlemen who are assoclated wIth him are
goIng to bow down ln most humble submis-
sion tothe report which the majority of that
committee may render ? We would not be
a step ln advance of where we are now af-
ter we had referred this to a committee ;
and since we can get no more facts, since,
in all frankness and candour, we admit
everything against te hon. member for
Richelieu, why cannot this Parliament now
dispose of the question just as well as if it
had been referred to a committee and the
committee had reported, and thus spare us
a useless wrangle and controversy upon the
report of that committee ? My hon. friends
opposite talk about the effect the report of
this committee would have on the commun-
ity at large ? It would have no greater ef-
fect on the community than It would have
upon the judgment of the House.

My hon. friend from York was not wise
enough to adhere to the declaration with
which he started out, when he said that he
would nor touch the law points because he
was not a lawyer. He would have done
well to adhere to that intention, because
when he departed from it, he floundered and
lost bis footing and became utterly con-
fused. What did he tell us ? He pointed
out the terrible position which the hon.
member for Richelieu was in by having his
seat threatened and a possible action at law,
and subjection to penalty. And what re-
medy was he going to apply to relieve the
hon. member from these terrible consequen-
ces ? Why, he was golng to get a report of
this committee. That was going to relieve
the lion. member for Richelieu from the dire
consequences of bis act In attempting to
retain his seat. It is apparent the hon. gen-
tleman does not know anything of law-and
it was not expected that he would-when he
proposed that remedy, yet he undertook to
give an opinion ex cathedra on a question
with which he apparently Is not very well
acquainted. If there is any doubt on the le-
gal question-and there Is none on the facts
because they are admitted-the report would
not help the hon. member for Richelieu a
particle. He would stand, after this com-
mittee had incubated its report, ln no better
position than he is la to-day. The same ac-
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tion would lie against him as now. The de- member, that the hon. gentleman has violat-
cision of this committee and the House ed no law, he has infringed upon no privi-
would not relieve him or put in any better lege of Parliament, he has not assailed or
legal status than he would be otherwise ; touched upon the Independence of Parlia-
the only difference between us is that we ment Act in any way, he las done nothing
say it is not necessary to go to the comn- wrong, he is not subject to any penalties-
mittee because we know the facts, and what but perhaps in a moment of haste, In a rash
we want Is the judgment of Parliament on moment, he concluded to sever his connec-
the facts In Its possession. tion with Parliament and sought to avail

Let me say a word further on a point himself of the privilege allowed him by this
which I am presumptuous enough to think statute and make out his resignatioi. It
has not been touched upon in this discus- would be an unseemly view of the duty of
sion. The hon. member for Pictou (Sir Char- Parliament to strain the interpretation of
les Hibbert Tupper) and those who followed that statute in such a way as to refuse to a
him on that side seemed. in my opin- member of Parliament the privilege of tak-
ion, to view this question altogether ing a second thought with regard to such
from an erroneous standpoint. They hasty action. I put that view, and i say
all seemed to regard this statute as that when you talk about public opinion,
though it were a disqualifying or dis- these gentlemen do not apprehend how
abling statute, a statute which imposes broad public opinion and sentiment Is. They
penalties and presented their arguments fail to realize how large It is and how far
as If they were dealing rather with the case from the narrow view they put forward.
in which a man had been violating the In- The public sentiment will hold that Parlia-
dependence of Parliament Act or had ment has done wisely. Who wants to see
been guilty of some misconduet which af- elections nultiplied upon us. Who wants to
fected bis integrity as a member of Parlia- see members vacate their seats ? It is the
ment or In some other way had sinned duty of mrnbers to remain in their seats as
against the public weal. But I beg leave to long as Parliament lasts, and If in a hasty
submit that these bon. gentlemen have al- miioment a gentleman has been led to take an
together misapprehended the case and ap- unwise step, one which Is not In accord with
proached It from an erroneous standpoint. the sentiment of the people, he should be
The standpoint from which it ought to be allowed the opportunity of reconsidering
presented is this, that the statute we are dis- that action In the light of reflection.
cussIng is an enabling and not a disabling I have just another word to add and it is
one. It enables a man to do what he other- an answer to the line of argument which
wise would be unable to perform. It con- the hon. member for York presented on
fers a privilege upon him and not upon Par- this question. He found fault with the
liament ; it operates for bis benefit, and not hon. Minister of Finance for the inter-
for the benefit of the public ; it operates for pretation he put on the resolution
his protection, and not for the protection of of the hon. member for Champlain.
Parliament ; it is passed for the purpose of Now, he says that you might entirely ell-
enabling a member of Parliament to do minate the citation in the resolution from
what he could not do if that statute were the statement of Mr. Speaker ; and, if you
not in existence. How then are you golng to did that you would rob the hion. ex-Finance
interpret that statute ? Are you going to ln- Minister's argument of its strength. I do
terpret it at the mouth of the canon ? Are not care whether that citation is incorpor-
you going to argue everything against the ated Iu this resolution or not. If it were not
individual who is seeking the benefit of it ? incorporated, It would still be properly the
Not at aIl. That is not the way In which property of the House, having been formally
it ought to be interpreted. It ought to be entered upon the records of Parliament. Let
Interpreted from an entirely dIfferent stand- them eliminate it from the resolution. l
point. I therefore agree-and I would have crder that It might be clear that there was
stated the proposition if I had spoken earlier no necessity for a committee to thresh out
In the debate-iin the view suggested by my sonething concerning which we are not In
hon. colleague the Finance Minister, who. al- doubt. to find facts which are -in our pos-
though not a lawyer, struck the kernel of session. we should simply move an amend-
the whole question, when he sald that you ment to the resolution incorporating the
ought to give that statute the widest possi- statement of the Speaker as the evidence
ble interpretation, In order to allow a mem- of the facts therein stated. Would it not
ber of Parliament, after he had taken a sec- then be completely In our possession ?
ond thought with regard to his determina- Would not the House be justlfied ? It is for
tion to resign, to recall that intention, and I the House to say whether they would accept
claim that that statute can never be rightly the statement which the chief officer of
interpreted or reasonably interpreted In the this House has given. If the House chooses to
sense In which It is framed and to carry outI accept the statement made lu that solemn
the object for which it was enacted, unless and authoritative manner, as to the cir-
you allow to a member of Parliament the eumstances In w"hich this letter came Into
very last possible moment of time to with- his hands and afterwards left his hande,
draw Le resignation lie as tendered. Re- if the House chooses to accept it as evi-

Mr. BLAIR.
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dence. we can without further evidence dis- plate. That is why i say that the law
pose of the question, and say that there must be considered aside from the Speaker.
is no good end to be served by referring His deafness, dumbness, blindness, idiocy
to a comiittee a matter in which the facts or misconduet do not seeni to me to be fac-
are all known and determined and that can tors in the problem that can be considered.
be dealt with by the whole House as it'I quite belleve that when a letter is delivered
would have to be dealt with by the House to Mr. Speaker that is the end of it. But the
l the last resort. Therefore. there is no question with me is whetler the law was
reason why the motion of the hon. member complied with ln this case witl respect to de-
GMr. Marcotte) should pass. livery, by sending the letter through the post.

Mr. POWELL. do not intend to takeI have soe douts upon that point. a
Mr. OWEL. Ido ot iten to akethînk it would lie a proper matter to refer

up nauch time. The hon. member for Hali- the matter to a special committee to search
fax (Mr. Russel1) and the hon. Minister of for preceents to guide us. There are
Railways (Mr. Blair) seemed to have differ- features of this case which tle Minister
ent methods of discussing this matter. The of Railways las fot touched upon. one of
one pleaded for a judicial handlling of the these being the necessity of this searclifor
question, and the other exhibited the tactics preedents. I do not think that because an
of the advocate. My contentions are very lon. gentleman is going to vote one way
simple. I may remind the Minister Of or another, is inteilectuai powers are ob-
Railways that he is treading on very dan- scured and le is unable to look into the
gerous ground indeed in criticlsing laymen precedents ln the matter, Therefore, 1
and their pwers of dealing with the mat- would vote for a reference to a deommit-
ter of law. Why, that hon. gentleman, I
remember, not very long ago was engaged
in a very important case in the province
of New Brunswick. The defence was taken
by a layman who has never read a law
book ln bis life. He was the editor of
a newspaper. And he non-suited the hon.
Minister and drove hlm out of court. The
Minister then appealed to the court of ap-
peal, and the doughty layman drove out of
the court with costs also. Now. if
the hon. Minister of Finance were as
suecessful in his case before the House
as that gentleman was in lhandling his case
before the court, the Minister of Railways
would be at a discount. With respect to
the argument of the lion. member for Hall-
fax. I have little to say. His whole argn-
ment proceeds upon a false assumption,
upon a wrong view of the question before
the House. He was discussing the case as
it would be between private partie%, and
not as between a private party on the one
hand and a public official on the other.
Private parties can waive any rights that
the law gives them-that is a well known
principle of law; 'but a public man, stand-
ing ln an official position and acting for
the public Is unable to waive any public
rights as a private individual walve his
rights. To my mind, the correct way of look-
ing at this is to eliminate entirely the Speak-
er as a factor, so far as having power to aet
in the matter Is concerned. The Speaker Is
cntirely passive. When the hon. member for
Halifax argues that the Speaker mlght re-
turn or retain this resignation, he is putting
into the bands of Mr. Speaker a power which
Parliament never for a moment intendted
to vest in hlm. If that were ttrue, Mr.
Speaker, by refusing to hand back a re-
signation when demanded, might deprive
one -member of his seat, while, in the case
of another party, by banding It back, he
would give him bis seat. That is a state of
affairs that the law does not contem-

tee in order to get more light. One thlng
I am certain of, that if the law recognizes-
this way of placing a resignation in the
hands of the Speaker, if the English langu-
age means anything, this resignation lias
been in the hands of the Speaker, and there
lias been delivery under the Act. But con-
sidering the authorities in relation to the
serving of notices and the delivery of papers
in elections, and In other public matters,
there is doubt whether it can be sahl that
the hon. member for Richelieu was following
out the acts when he undertook to use the
post office for the purpose of effecting de-
hvery of his resignation. There is thls-
doubt in my own mind. What would be the
proper course would be to hand the docu-
ment personally to the Speaker or have it
handed by an agent. The doubt is whether
the resignation having been sent as It was
and the Speaker not baving known the con-
tents can be said to have had the resigna-
tion delivered to him. I am in doubt in the-
matter, and because I am in doubt, I would
like to see the matter referred to a comn-
mittee to search for precedents.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I rise with great
luetance to speak on this question. But
the press of the country has made so much
of this matter that I think it should be fully
ventilated In this House. Not only the
Conservative press but the independent press
has gone into the question very fully and
has in some cases sald things about Mr.
Speaker that this House should resent. If
no other reason could be given why this
matter should be referred to the committee
than to prove that the accusation launehed
by the press against the FIrst Commoner,
'the Speaker of this House were not true, I
think this case should be referred to the
committee.

The Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions is instituted for the very purpose of
going into questions of this kind, and I tak-
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it, that when such questions are referred to mittee composed of a small number of mem-
this committee, which is composed almost bers, than before a House composed of so
exclusively of legal gentlemen, that these large a number of members as this flouse.
gentlemen, after hearing the arguments and Not only that, but there is another niost im-
the evidence. and after having gone fully portant matter which cannot be gone into
into the precedents which ean be cited on before this House, and that is the matter of
both siles-these gentlemen, I say, will not evidence. I repeat, that it is due to the
make a report to this louse upon which Speaker that evidence should be taken upon
they will stake their reputations as lawyers, the facts which I mentioned a moment ago.
without being fully convinced that it is But the question of law seems to be this:
founded upon reason and law. Now, I put A public officer, a member of Parliament-
ihis question to myself : Why is it that the because I take it that a member of Parlia-
Government refuse so persistently to send ment is a public officer, according to the
this matter to the committee? It cannot be sense in which that expression is used In
because the Government has no confidence the books-a public officer may resign in
in the committee, because the Government different ways. le may resign by express-
have a majority of eight members upon this ing his intention verbally or in writing. The
committee ; so that, if there was any fear law sometimes states the manner lu which he
that the committee would not do justice in lis to resign. He may resign simply by telling
arriving at their conclusion, the Govern- somebody that he resigns ; and, more fre-
ment is fully protected by its majority. quently, his resignation is not complete until
Now, when this resignation was sent, and it is accepted by the appointing body. Now,
attested by two hon. gentlemen ln this in this instance, we have a statute which is
House, it is sald-I do not mean to say for very plain. I think the point of difference
an instant that this imputation is true, but between the two sides of the House Is this
it is reported all through the country-that When was that resignation completed?
the Speaker knew that this letter which was Was It completed as soon as the member
to be sent to him, contained the resignation for Richelieu wrote out this document, had
of the member for Richelieu. It is further it attested before two witnesses, and deliv-
sald-though I do not believe it, but the im- ered it to the Speaker? Or was It completed
putation is thrown out, and it should be only upon the Speaker receiving the resigna-
disproved, if not true-that the Speaker, tion, reading it, and, as It were, accepting
willing as he was to render a service to the it ? I say that, according to the reading of
Government, brought a certain pressure to the statute, It cannot be made clearer, it
bear upon the member for Richelieu, and Iseems to me, that the moment the hon.
after this pressure was so brought to bear, gentleman wrote the resignation, had it at-
the member for Richelieu went and withdrew tested before two witnesses, and delivered
this letter from the Speaker's hands. Now, it by the only means through which it could
these are things that I think it is due to the be carried to the Speaker, from that very
Speaker of this House, it Is due to the First moment the document was no more his
Commoner, that they should be fully gone property, it did not belong to him, it be-
into and disproved, for the honour of the came the property of the ,House of Com-
House, for the honour of the Speaker. So mons, and nobody had a right to hand back
this is not only a question of law, but also that resignation. As soon as he parted with
a question of fact, and I take it to be a it, as soon as he delivered it to the mails of
question for the decision of this House. It Her Majesty, or a messenger, to be deliver-
is a question in which the honour of this ed to Mr. Speaker, from that moment, I
House is Involved. It is also a question or say, his resignation was complete. What
grave precedence. From the researches dees the statute say ? After relatIng the
which we have made, I think I can state manner In which the resignation is to be
that this is the first occasion upon which written and attested, subsection 3 says :
anything of this kind has ever happened, The member 30 tendering bts reoignation.shah
elther In the English House of Commons or seod to have vacatedrig seat.
in this House. The facts are such that no

precedent or judgment has yet been given What does "tenderIng " mean, when It ls
upon identical facts with those which are employed In that way ? Tendering bis re-
now before this House. But It seems to me signation means writing it, and signing it
that the reading of the statute makes the case before two witnesses. As soon as that re-
quite clear, and If any hon. gentlemen have signatlont l made before two wltnesses, It
any doubt about it, the place to have these is a tender of resignation, according to sub-
doubts elucidated Is in the committee. Now, 1 section 3 of section 5 of the statute, and
the Mhister of Railways and Canais, In hie from that moment the seat becomes vacant.
vigorous speech, a minute ago, asked: What I think that the hon. member for Hailfax,
other facts wll the committee discover than when he quoted the French authorlty which
those which are brought out before this he was kind enough to give us this after-
House ? Everybody knows that the reason noon, was quoting from an authorlty, fnotwhy committees are constltuted Is, because uPOn resignations of public offeers, but uponquestions of fact and sometimes questions of contracts, if I understood him aright. Ilaw, can be much better elucidated in a comn-, could flot quite catch his words, because I

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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must say that I did not quite hear him. But There are numerous precedents to support
from what I heard, the authority which he the view that a resignation that has been
read applied only to eontracts, and not at accepted cannot be withdrawn, and there
all to resignations by public officers. I hold are more authorities in favour of the view
in my hand a compendium of the law which that when a resignation has been delivered
is known to every lawyer in the House, the to the officer authorized to receive It, it can-
"Am;ericau and English Encyclopædia of not lbe withdrawn. Here is what was de-
Law." It is an authority, so far as the die- eided by the United States Supreme Court
tum of the author is supported by prece- at Washington. in the case of United States
dents and by judicial decisions. This is v. Wright:
what he says, under the titie " Resigna- There can be no doubt that a civil officer has
tions' a right to resign bis office at pleasure, and it is

Resignation is the act of an officer by which not within the power of the executive to com-
he declines his office and renounces the further pel him to remain in office.
right to use it. To constitute a complete opera- 1 do not know whether the Minister of
tive resignation, there must be an intention to lallways wants to keep the hon. member
relinquish a portion of the term of the office, for Richelieu in the House, and desires
accompanied by the act of relinquishment. Çarther trouble in respect to the canal on
Well, what was done here ? There was whieh the hon. menber wishes some of bis
certainly an intention to relinquish a por- friends or relatives appoitted. 1 fail te
tion of the term, as shown by writing the see why the Minister desires to compel
letter attested by two witnesses, and this that hou. member to remain in bis seat In
was accompanied by the act of relinquish- tUs bouse. The court further said:
ment, whlen the member sent this letter tomet nthe Speke. uttht sentotail t er t- It is only necessary that the resignation shouldthe Speaker. But that Is not all. At com-be r.eived, t take effet, and this does ot
mon law, the office only becomes vacant, depenI on the acceptance or rejection et the
according to general rules, when the resig- resignation by the President.
nation is accepted by competent authority,
that is, by the appointing authority. But IMr er 15 r ed o notsat th,

f ols authrr gReie n on totesay H e, ad d
In Amrica -the above English rule which, on

principle. seens to be the better doctrine, has
been followed in perhaps the majority of cases ;
but there Is also authorlty for the opposite view,
that a public offlcer may resign at pleasure,
without the assent of the appointing power,-
Of course, here the appointing power Is not
the Speaker, and It will not be contended
that the bon. gentleman had to go before hlis
electors to ask their permission to resign.

and that, In the absences of any statute to the
contrary, an absolute and unconditional resigna-
tion vacates an office from the time the resigna-
tion reaches the proper authority, without any
acceptance, express or implied, on the part of
the latter.

What 'was the proper authority here? The
proper authority. under the statute. was the
Speaker, and as soon as the resignation
reached the Speaker, that resignation was
complete, accordIng to this authority ; and,
as I said a moment ago, this book Is only*
an authority In so far as it quotes prece-
dents to support the view that the author
takes. What I am reading now Is supported
by numerous authoritles, to be found at the
foot of the page. If this question was re-
1erred to the committee, we would have oc-
casion to refer to these authorities and to
see whether this doctrine, as propounded by
this authorlty, Is really a doctrine which
should be followed in this House. The
authorlty goes on to say :

A resignation which has been accepted cannot
be withdrawn, nor can a resignation which 1 »In-
tended to take effect Immedlately, and which has
been delivered for that purpose to the offcer
authorized to recelve It.

letter countineu t e resigna ion. s.Lai

House wants to know whether Mr. Speaker
is to be a lever between hon. gentlemen op-
posite and the Goverument as to the dis-
tribution of patronage among the party. Is
it true that the resignation was received.
and that Mr. Speaker knew the letter con-
tained the resignation of the hon. member
for Richelieu ? There Is another authority,
supported by five or six of the best English
precedents, to this effect :

When an unconditional resignation la trans-
mitted to the proper officer with the intention
that It shall operate as such, it amounts to a
complete resignation, taking effect from the
date of the transmission.

This decision Is supported by Mechem's
Publie Officers, 417, Reg. v. Wigan, 14 Q.B.
D. 908 ; 54 L.J.Q.B. 338; 38 Eng. Rep. 68 ;
State v. Hause, 43 Ind. 105 ; 13 Am. Rep.
384. Why do the Government refuse to this
side of the House, and to the hon. member
for Champlain the privilege of bringlng this
case before the Privileges and Elections
Committee, so that we may have the oppor-
tunity of examining these precedents, which
are worthy of examination, and when by
arbitrarily decllning to refer this case to the
committee hon. gentlemen opposite are
thereby creating a precedernt, which may
prove to be a very dangerous precedent and
which may some day be used In a manner
which will prove detrimental to the state.

Mr. SPEAKER. In view of the conver-
sation which occurred In the House at the
early part of this debate, I should like to
ask the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir
Adolphe Caron) If he was present la his
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place when the hon. member for Champlain Brown,
(Mr. Marcotte) placed his motion in my Burnett,
hands? calvert,

Carroll,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certainly; ICasey,

was in my seat. Champagne,
Choquette,

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman Christie,
did not express bis wish to second the mo- CZpp.
tion. I do not want any misunderstanding. Davies (Sir Louis),

Davis,Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There Is no mis- Dechêne,
understanding. I was In my seat. When Douglas,
the motion was put, you, Mr. Speaker, se- Dyment,
lected my hon. friend to my right (Mr. Wal- Edwards,
lace) as seconder. Ellis.

Ethier,
Mr. SPEAKER. I called for a seconder. Fielding,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was in my Fisher,Sir Flint,

seat, and I assumed that my name would FortIn,
appear as seconder. Gauvreau,

Mr. SPEAKER. I called on the on. u
member for West York (Mr. Wallace), and Guay,
asked him If he seconded the motion. He Hatey,
:id so by bowing bis assent. I now wisb Harwood,
to put the motion as it was understood. Heyd,

Hurley,Mr. WALLACE. I seconded the motion Jameson,
i that way. Joly de Lotbiniêre
Mr. SPEAKER-The lanliz- T hulir ve (Sir Henri).

L0 &"l tLàajL4, z. CiA ve,

show that the motion was seconded by the
member for West York. It is questionable
wtîettier I can change the journals, and i
think the motion had better be allowed
to remain as at present.

House divided :

YEAS:

Messieurs
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Broder,
Cargili,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Casgrain,
Chauvin,
Clancy,
Earle,
Foster,
Ganong,
Gillies.
Guillet,
Hale.
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Kaulbach,
Kloepfer,

LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's),
McCleary,
McCormick,
McDougall,
McInerney,
MeNegil,
Marcotte,
Mills,
Monk,
Morin,
Powell,
Roche.
Sproule,
Taylr,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Tyrwhltt,
Wallace, and
Wood (Broekville).-39.

NAYS :

Messieurs

Angers,
Bazinet,
Beith.

Belcourt,
Bernier,
Blair,
Boîden King's),
Bostock,
Brodeur.

Mr. SPEAKER.

Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),

Lavergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lewis.
Lister,
Logan, J

Macdonald
Mackie,
McClure,
McGregor,
McIsaac,
MeLennan
McMillan,
McMullen,
Malouin,
Meigs,
Migneault,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Ross,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tolmie, and
Tucker.-79.

(Huron),

(Inverness),

Motion negatived.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
East Middlesex (Mr. Gilmour) has not
voted.

Mr. GILMOUR. 1 am paired with the
hen. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood).
Had I voted I would have voted for the
motion.

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. member
for Kent (Mr. Campbell) has not voted.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am paIred with the
hon. member for West Peterborough (Mr.
Kendry). I would have voted against the
motion.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 88) to Incorporate the Canada
Central Loan and Savings Company-(from
the Senate)-(Mr. Casey.)

Bill (No. 86) respecting the BrockvIlle and
St. Lawrence Bridge Company.--eir. Wood,
Brockville.)

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

.Mr. FOSTER. Before the House ad-
journs would my right hon. friend be able
to tell me what busines we will have to-
morrow ?

The PRIiME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). We wIll take the Franehise Aet.

j
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VACANCY IN PRINCE, P.E.I.

Mr. POSTER. May I also ask my right
hon. friend whether the writ has been lssued
for West Prince, and whether the returnung
officer has been appointed»?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). I am very happy to gratify the
curiosity of my ho3n. friend. The writ has
been issued and the returning officer ap-
pointed. Mr. Gallant is the returning ofil-
cer.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.15 a.m. (Tuesday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 22nd March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 90) respecting Detective Corpora-
tions and Mercantile Agencles.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

SUPPRESSION OF COMBINES.

Mr. SPROULE moved for leave to Intro-
duce Bill (No. 89) to amend the Act for the
prevention and suppression of combinations
formed In restraint of trade. He said: In
the old law before the Act could take effect,
It had to be proven that trade was unduly
restrained or unreasonably restrained. This
amendment Is for the purpose of striking out
the words "unduly and unreasonably" ln
the old law.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I desire to allude briefly
to a matter which is of sufficient Importance
to engage for a few moments the attention
of the House and of the Government, and
I shall conclude my remarks with a motion.
I refer to the measure recently passed ln
this House prohibiting the importation of
nursery stock. The stages of that Bill were
all taken In one day, and ln consequence of
the haste In passing that measure, the ob-
jections which have since been raIsed to
it were unheard, and I deem It proper that
some of those objections should be placed
before the Minister of Agriculture who bad
primarily charge of the Bill, and before the
Government, as well as before the House.
I deprecated at the time the haste used lu
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passing the Bill, and I think the outcome of
the matter will convince the House that it
would have been better to have given the
matter more careful and extended consider-
ation. It is found, upon examination Into this
matter and on receiving the representations
presented here, that many of the nursery-
men In Canada import very largely of
American nursery stock; that those men
have made their arrangements for the com-
ing season of operations; that many of them
have paid for that stock ; that they were
at the time the Bill passed within a few
days of opening transactions connected
with the Importation of stock ; and the Bill
has disorganized business to a very large
extent, and will Inevitably infliet hardshlp
and ver'y large loss on men who have car-
ried on business successfully for years, and
who have been brought up by a round turu
as regards the Importation of nursery stock.
and have not been given an opportunity to
make different arrangements. It is found,
on examination into this question of stock
ln New York and Michigan particularly.
that It is sent out under the certificate of
the state entomologist, that the stock Is ex-
empt from scale bug or -other pest or enemy
of fruit. I hold ln my hand the form of a
certificate issued in New York state, which
is as follows :-

This is te certify that I have this 8th day of
March examîned the nursery stock of Hammond
& Willard, grown at Gene vt, county of Ontario,
state of New York, and fin d no indication of the
presence of San José scale, pe ih yellows, rosette,
or other danger>Ue insects or- plant diseases that
might be transferred on nursery stock from the
nursery te the orchard.

V. H. LOWE,
Entomologist.

New York Agr. Exp. Station,
Geneva, N.Y., 10th March, 1897.

It seems that the very greatest care, the
utmost precaution is taken, under the laws
of that state with respect to nursery
stock, and we have no better law, and, in
fact, we have not so good a system of In-
spection as prevails ln that state ln regard
to this matter. I believe the law is substan-
tially the same in Michigan as In New York.
Our heavy nurserymen, I am led to suppose,
those who asked that the Bill be passed,
are themselves heavy importers of Ameri-
can nursery stock, and the majority of the
nurserymen are represented as importing
stock ln the fall, keeping It ln cold storage
cellars, and at their leisure during the win-
ter, when labour is cheap. putting It up
ready for shipment. All this stock was
brought ln without the entomologist's cer-
tifleate, and that safeguard, whatever
it may be worth, Is wanting tu regard
to the stock Imported last fall. That Is the
information I have received. Stock is
ready to be sent ont to fIl orders by the
nurserymen, many of whom have asked for
this new law. In one case, Brown Bros.
brought ln two car loads of American nurse-
R
EDITION.
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ry stock on the eve of the passing of this pass in a day an Act that is the next thIng to
new law, and afterwards they declared then- robbery, as we cannot get our stock here. And
selves in favour of the Bill prohibiting the it not only affects the nurserymen, but hun-
importation of American nursery stock. The dreds of agents, as they cannot get their balance
smiall nurserymen have agents engaged over due if the stock Is not delivered, according to

mour contracts. And there will be thousands dis-
the country soliciting orders during the sea- appointed in not getting their stock to set. I
son, and have secured those orders, and have my trees bought at Geneva, N.Y., and just
they have suddenly been brought up with a ordered them shipped yesterday, and don't know
round turn by this Bill ; and, unless there just what to do, as our dailles do not give the
was great necessity for the passage of this Bill, only a state.ment that the San José Scale
measure, certainly a very great hardship Bill passed, and that the American stock was
has been inflicted on those dealers. The Larred out of Canada. Is the Bill without any

.su ,provisionsor concessions, or can stock that has
eect, it is natural to suppose, will to been examined by a state entonologist and found
boom nursery stock on hand, and thus fur- free from all diseases, and his certificate accom-
nish profit to the Canadian dealer; and 1 anies the invoice and box, be got through, or la
those who have already imported American it a dead stop ? I say right here that such men
stock will be able to control the market, sell are not worthy of being called our representa-
their stocks, culls and all, and Inevitably: tives, and am glad there were two that had
will make a large profit. The effect on the brains enough to raise a voice against even

their own colleagues and do the right. If it la
planter, as regards the source of supply, will just as the papers state it, It is worse than that
be, that the source will be more limited, barbarous seal-skin Act of the wily Americans.
and while the nurserymen will make in- Will you please give me the Information you see
creased profits, all the farmers and fruit 1 want by the above, as I am in a dilemma, and
planters will receive dearer and ln many your advice will be greatly appreciated at as early
cases Inferior stock or not obtain the stock a reply as convenient.
they require. The Minister of Agriculture Then I have another letter from Mr. R.
received an inquiry the other day, for I re- Dickinson, of the Strathroy Nursery Com-
ceived a telegram to the same purport, from pany (Limited). It is as follows
one of the large nurserymen, Chase Bros. Strathroy, 18th March, 1898.Co., o! Rochester. as follows -John Charlton, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.

March 18th, 1898. Dear Sir,-I notice your effort on the floor of
From Rochester, N.Y. the House to grant justice to men who have act-

Can you se-,ure postponement of action on San' ed In good faith In the purchase of American
José Scale Bill and secure a hearing for us, fruit trees.
looking to admission of nursery stock this spring Our case Is this : Last fall we purchased and
which bas been fumigated under direction of paid for 16,000 seedling fruit stock to be brought
Canadian Inspector, thereby making It absolutely in from France through the firm of Grening
safe. WIre answer. Bros., of Monroe, Mieh., also 500 fruit trees.

CHASE BROS. CO. These trees are now at Monroe, MIeh., and imn-,.
less we can get them ln It means the Ion of

What those gentlemen asked was simply an hundreds of dollars directly, and a much greater
opportunity to place their representations loss lndJreetly. as we cannot get these trees
before the Government to show the Gov- from France for another year. Had we receved
ernment that the Importation of their stock ai y notice of the Intention o! tue Government,
1s perfectly safe and that the precautions we would have made other provision, aud
taken rendered It entirely free from rtsus-
piclon of having scale or other disease. I We are asklng for simple justi2e. Grenlngros. are wilhlng to have the stock Inzpected.
should Imagine that the representations of They hoid a clear bill of health from the state
these gentlemen should have been heard. inspect>. We are not asklng the Government
In order to show the extent of this Interest to repeal the Act, but to honour contract made
as regards the Canadian nurseryman, I have In 9g0d falth, subjeet to Inspection If need be.
here some telegrams and letters which pre- Hoping you wIlot cesse your efforts tilt
sent It Mr. J. W. Johnston of Campbell- tice Is done t men who ave confdence lserd Ontt Jlr. I. VV.IatsLnotice o the ieennrity oo the Governmentthue far, I re-

weOtea, w

The passage of San José Scale Bill will ruin
Canadlan nurserymen that Import from States.
My sprIng orders are paid for. Will they be
allowed to come ln ?
I recelved a letter from G. H. Caughell, of
Aylmer, as follows :--1

I write you to congratulate you on your man-
lines uIn condemnIng that drastic and prohibitive
Bill. and unjust especially at this tUme o the
year. As both the American and Canadian nur-
serymen have paid their Canadian agents thnu-
sands of dollars in salaries and commIssion for
the last year's canvassng, and now when we
bave our stock just bought and ready to ship.
they who were elected on a free trade policy

Mr. CHARLTON.

Your obedient servant,
R. DICKINSON,

Secretary,
The Strathroy Nursery Co. (Llmited).

I also recelved a letter from M. E. Gregg, of
the Harriston Nurseries, who says :

Harriston, 19th March, 1898.
John Charltqn, M.P.,

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir,--I am sorry to hear that the Bill re

nursery stock le about to be paused; and an«-1
have been paylng about twenty meg their coni-
misson all seasou, and have Invested all my
money in the busin-s sand spent my life ln the
work, I find that I am completely ruined. I alo
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inclose my order blank, showing that all my for through their agents. Notice should have
contracts read : "Supplying goods from Geneva, been given to opponents of the Bill, so that
X.Y." the Government could have heard both sides of

If the Bill was passed six months ago, It the question. Most of those who inport had
would have saved nie as an importer a great their erders placed some tine ago, and in sone
amount ; but, as it is, the Bill has been rushed cases paid for, ani stock packed and shipped.
throughb hardly two weeks before the delivery Sone, viz., those who can afford it, import in the
of stock, all contracts being made to a complete fall, so that they can put up their orders during
loss in this case. the winter in cellars, when h'elp is cheap, and

I have also received certificates from Geneva, ship these orders to their customers early in the
N.Y., certifying that the Government entomolo- spring. These larger nurseries did their import-
gist proves that no such thing as San José scale ing last fall (for they also inport from the sane
cxists in the neighbourhood of Geneva, N.Y. nurseries that I and others do, as I have seen

I an glad that you have taken the stand you myself). Nur3ery stock imported last fall is no
have re this Bill. 1safer than stock imported this spring, and I

Respectfully, contend not so safe. As all the leading United
E. GRIGG. I States nurseries bave had their stock inspected

I and certified, certificates granted showing theirI have also reelved'a comniunication froni, stock to be free from scale since last fall. IfBowlby Bros. & Company, of Waterfort, j there is any scale on the uninspected stock im-
Ont. It is as follows :- portei last fall, it is now distributed through

Waterford, Ont., 17th March, 1898. the thousai.Is of orders awaiting shipment fron
S d the cellars ':f the importers of last fall. I see Itly dear Mr. Cnarlton :jistated that Anerican nurseries supply eighty per

I noted your objections to the immediate pas- cent of all the aursry stock planted in Canada
sage of Mr. Fisher's San José Scale Bill. We annually. Shut out this eighty per cent and these
are afraid the fruit-growers will raise the saine few larger nurseries will have a boom this spring
objections to bringing in peaches, pears and that will clean out everything they have in the
plunis. You know they have always done this, shape of a tree, regardless of quality or variety,
before any scale was ever heard of. What will and to the ultinitte detrinient of the planter,
they do now ? There is one way, even If they whio, when his trees begin to bear, will find he
prohibit, that canners might be allowed to 1m- bas everything but the right sorts. because the
pcrt these fruits, and could be done without any dJomand for trees caused everything to be sold
danger of the scale spreading, even though there : hen none coúld be imported.
should be scale on the fruit, and that would be The operation of this Bill will ruin the smaller
by selling no fruit, but canning the whole lot: nurserims and dealers who import most of their
and burning the refuse. I wish you would find stock, because, as above stated, their orders arecut whether the whole fruit trade will be already plared and paid f.r. Are we to be
stopped, and let us know. crushed out for the benefit of a few stronger

Yours, &c., rivals ? The San José scale can easily and
DR. ALFRED BOWLBY. effectually be destryed on nursery stock by

This gentleman is evidently afraid that iimersing it completely in kerosene emulsion.
him of Not one scale can survive this treatment (proofthe next inove wiIl be to deprive hi fai readv). The Government could eniploy a com-

supply of fruit. Mr. J. W. Johnston, of the Peadyr. Th e rt o e mloy ail991 etent party at each port of entry to immerse allCampbellford, Ontario, Nurseries, writes: imported stock, even though it be done at the
Campbellford, Ont. expense of the importer. and thus do an injury

Mr. Charlton, M.P.no one. Les than threper eit o the dutiesMr. harlon, .P.cohhected on imported nursery stock would effec-
Dear Sir,-My grievance re San José Scale tuaîîv destroy ail scale ani other injurious pests

Bill is, that I have purcbased the nursery stock, as well, taking xny own inportations as an
for which I have paid, last February, and had average on which to basc ny assertion. The
it held in cold storage for me In Rochester and high prices o! fruit sinea hast fail bas caused a
St. Louis, awaiting my order to ship It. It was;great denand among the farmers for trees this
paid for and shipped several days before San spring, and the importations wouhd be very large.
José Scale Bill was brought up. These two In- But now they cannot get the trees they ordered
voices of stock were packed and shipped to mefor phanting. The duties that would have beenat St. Louis and Rochester 15th February, 1898. coleced on ah these Importations wil ahso be

Yours truly, a serîous Ioss to the revenue of the country.
J. W. JOHNSTON. erse i the import--

Then Mr. Johnston furnishes me with the ance o! having no scale la their nurseries. It
following brief statement with which I will would ruin their reputition at once. They
conclude the representations made, so far as would be boycotted by aIl dealers ianursery

theyhavepased trouh myhans lure-stock, the sanie as the New Jersey nurseries are,
theywhich spread the scale through western Canada
gard toths matter. He saysant n other places two or three years ago. It was

I wish to call the attention of the House to the
fact that this San José Scale Bill has been
brought up at this late date and rushed through
ln a hurry, ostensibly in the interests of Can-
adian fruit-growers, but really In the Interests
cf two or three of the larger nursery flrms ln
the western part of Canada, who raise more of
scme kinds of nursery stock than they find
ready sale for, owing to the competition of the
smaller local nurseries, who Import much of the
stock they sell, and are able to sell it at lower
prices locally than the larger nurseries sell it

714

not a New York nursery that spread the scale
through western Canada, as was stated in the
House when this San José Scale Bill was brought
up. Referring to the United States San José
Scale Bill not coming ln force until June, it is
to place trees handled this spring on the same
footing as those handled last fall, as they are all
the production of 1897. But their Bill coming
lu force next June will reach everything atter
tant year's crop of trees, &c.

Now, Mr. Speaker, these gentlemen en-
gaged in the nursery business who employ
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a great number of agents and are largelv ing I met a gentleman who was going to
Interested in the industry, represent that Grimsby to leave his order for 3,000 peachthis law would ruin them. These repre- trees, although he has always hitherto
sentations show that these men were sud- bought his stock from the Rochester nur-
denly jumped upon, that this Bill pase series. The hon. member for North Nor-through the House without their being ac- folk has certainly shown that there arecorded an opportunity to preseut their ob- people ln the country who are inferested
jeetions to it, or to present arguments whieh in bis actions in thls House, because hemight have been, probably would have been bas read to us letters of recommendation
considered quite sufficient to have warranted of character from his friends who are do-the Goverument in adopting other neasures ing business with American nurserymen•
than the total prohibition of this stock. I and it is but natural to expect that theybeliev-e now as I did wben the Bill was would feel aggrieved at such legislation asunder consideration. that proper precautions this being passed by this Parliament. Ofas to Importations would have served the course, we expeet that ; but had the ad-purpoSe just as Well as total prohibition. If vice of the lion. iember been taken bythis Bill is no' modified in its operation by the Governient the other day, and had theyOrder in Council, then these nurserymen e allowed this Bill to stand over for two or
have a fair and just claim for compeinsa- three weeks. because lie said there wouldilon. because this is an ex poste facto law be no nursery product imported into thisin effect. which eomes down upon themu eountry for two or three weeks. this coun-wvhen their arrangements have been made, try would have been flooded with nurserywhenu their business is just about culmina- stock. as wituess the telegram received byted im the delivery of the goods they con- the Minister of Customus the other day frointracted for. wheu their paynent hias beeu the port of Niagara Falls, asking him toimade to the parties fromi whomn they pur- allow eertain cars of nursery stock to crosschased : andl at one fell swoop the Govern- the Une. The lion. nemluber has instancedment propsoe 1) wipe their' buiness out of the case of Brown Brothers. That firm, asexistence. This is a very drastic measure. Lie knows very well, is but a branch of thethe !Irop)riety of which I very seriousiy Anerican firni of Brown Brothers of Roches-doubt; and if in the opinion of the House it ter, with nurseries at Fonthill. The hon.is deemed necessary to enfôrce it. 1 believe gentleman does not say anything aboutthese nen have a just clahn for compeu- the Canadian industry as represented by thesation. I have felt it my duty to lay these Morris, Stone and Wellington nursery, one offacts before the louse. Naturally, in con- the largest in Can-ida. which bas to competesequence of the position I took on the Bill, w-ith the producers of teeh ceap grades ofI have received communications from some stoek on the other side of the river. Leav-of these nurserymen, and I amn thoroughly ing aside the question of protection, it isconvinced that the reasons I assigned for only riglit that our fruit-growers should beurging delay and a more thorough consider- proteted in the sthstantial manner ination of the question were sound reasons. which this Bill provides. I do not know

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. what course the ion. member thinks the
MrSo EAon. TGovernment should take in this matter ;Mr. S EAKER. The hon. gentleman must but certainly a step backward cannot benot refer to a past debate. taken-at least, I hope not. The hon. mem-
Mr. CHARLTON. I make these represen- ber tells us that lie las a certificate of

tations without reference to a past debate, inspection from the entomologist in Roches-
although I have necessarily to refer to this ter that the stock of the nurseries there
Bill. I have placed theu before the House, is absolutely free from the San José scale.
so that the House may be in possession of The only place in Canada where we have
certain facts. which it should have been in it to any extent Is the Niagara district,
possession of before the Bill received tuie and it has been from these very American
sanction of the House. I move the adjourn- nurseries that the stock has been imported.
ment of the House. That is prima face evidence that if this

Act did not apply to any other district InMr. MeCLEARY. Mr. Speaker, before the United States, it certainly should apply
that motion is put, I want to say a word to that district, and prevent any further Im-
or two in reference to it. I sincerely hope portation of that nursery stock, which In-
the Minister of Agriculture will not listen jures the fruit-growers of our country. I
to the voice of the charmer In the person. sincerely hope the Government will standof the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.. by 'their guns in this regard, and let our
Charlton). Since the Billihas become law, people see that not only as a matter of
I have spent two or three days In the gar- protection to our fruit-growers with respect
den of Canada, the Niagara district, and I to their toil and the money they have in-will say that no more popular measure has vested, but as an assurance to the people
ever passed this Parliament. Benefleial re- who are not fruit-growers that this Housesuits have already corne from it to the deems It wise lu this way to meet thue
fruit-growers as well as to the nurserymen legislation of our neighibours on the other
of Canada. On the train yesterday morn- sie of the river.

Mr. CHARLTON.
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Mr. CASEY. I am sorry to hear from
muy hon. friend (Mr. MeCleary) his opinion
that this pest prevails to any extent oin
the Niagara peninsula ; I had hoped that
it had not yet gained a footing anywhere
!in Canada. But the question raised by my
ion. friend from North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
tonî is no doubt a very serious one. al-
though I did not agree with the stand he
took iat the time the Bill was before the
IIouse. The sole object of this measure
is. of course. the protection of our fruit-
trees a.nd fruit-growers from the pest, and
it cannot be treated as a protective mea-
sure in any other sense. When the hon.
Minister of Agriculture look the responsi-
ld-ity of urging the eourse lie did. I have

l iloubt lie acted with a full sense of
his responsibility. and tnder an overwhelnm-
inu conviction tlihai what he did was neces-
s'ry; and with my lirmited knowledge of
tihe question. i amx quite prepared to take
his sttements l that point. But the fact
r."ma in.s that a great rmany people have made
contraets. as my hon. friend from North
Norfolk )oints out. al that a great many
farmers and fruit-growers expected to get
trees for this years planting which they
wvill not now he able to get. I think it
is fair to ask the Minister if lie has had
fui aivice as to whether it is possible to
d11sinrfeei irees that may be suspected of

bn iTeeted with this pest. or what mea-
sure of relief eould he given this year to

1Sthose wmho have niade eontracts and who
a re now expeting trees, which -contra cts
and expectations will no doubt be nullified
y tIhis Aet. I amiIf thoroughly with

any neasure to proteet our fruit-growers
frioi the foreign iinvasion of pests ; but
I hope tle Minister will be able to give us
some pointers as to wlhether any relief is
practicable in the peculiar cireumstanees
of the case, even if for this year only.

Mr. HUGHES. I am ot going to take
any part in this discussion. I heartily en-
dorse the measure, but I have received let-
ters from people l iy constituency who
ask whether the honey locust which is used
for hedges comes under the operation of
this Bill. It would be well that 'the Min-
ister of Agriculture should let the country
know his opinion on that point/

of men who have been engaged many years
in the business and who suddenly. without
the slightest indication on the part of Par-
liament or from the Executive, find an un-
expected stop put to their business. A good
many men will in consequence he ealled
upon to bear very serious loss. We know
that when certain diseases strike our cattle
-when hog cholera, for instance, breaks out
in any place-a very heavy slaughter is or-
dered. and those subjected to loss are al-
lowed compensation. This is a case i
which theC Governmnent have deemed it pru-
dent to take decided action in order to pro-
teet the country against this pest. While I
agree that it is wise 1 do everythlnxg pos-
sible iin this regard. at the sanie tiie I
think sone consideration should le given to
the men who have their ail invested in tis
business. who have niade contracts ani who
would he virtually ruined by this measure.
I do not think the country will find fault if
somue measure of relief be given in order to
compensate them insone way. Suppose
they w-ere granted a certain percentage of
their loss-that is tiose wio can show that
theuy actually have taken hona fide orders
and spent noney in îrder to get these or-
ders. I do not think tiat those who. are
anxious to protect Canada from the pest
would he so harsh as to say that these iien
should be called on to lose every dollar they
have invested. thîrough our law to keep the
pest out of the country. If the Government
hold to fthe measure--and i do not for a mo-
ment say that it is niot opportune for theu
to do so-I think some consideration should
be given those nien engaged in the business
and somie reasonabile compensation provided,
so that they vill not he ruinxed by the pas-
sage of the Act.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to point out
that these men are in business and have
taken no more risk than business men do
when the tariff is changedl. If you once open
this door to compensation. what will you be
Involved in ?

Mr. CASEY. The tariff does not prohibit
Importation.

Mr. BERGERON. You all voted for it.
and what is the use of talking now ?

MN t SEM'TTbPE T ldll d d h

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to add a word real effect o! the mensure to prohibit nir-
to what has been said on this question. I sery stock coming into this eoltry at tie
must express my synpathry for those ofinie. it was put so rapidiy. but after
our people who have been accustomed from giving then sone consideratio. I have
year to year to give orders for all kinds of coin to the conclusion that those«%,o have
fruit trees largely from the American side. been engaged in the business for a nuxuber
Unquestionably they have been taken by of years are certaiuir deserving of srnxpathy.
surprise by the very sudden passage I have na doubt that If the Govemnent
of this measure. I do not at ail could sectieir way clear to devising some-
call in question the prudence of the thing that would remove the difflcuity to a
action taken by the Minister of Agri- certain extent, they wouid be doing au net
culture. If It be possible to keep our coun- of justice te which no one would objeet. The
try clear of a pest of this kind. any action Government have discretion under the Bil.
tending in that direction Is commendable ; and I think they might use tiat discretion
but on the other band, there are a number logenforce a rigld inspectionfti stok,
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nud there might then be a chance of allow-
ing it to cone acrass to fil orders taken. so
that those who have their all invested lu
the business may be able to distribute their
stock. I know very well the dealers who
have been distributing stock for the last
fifteen years in the coufnty of Wellington.
In fact in that Count ithe trees roI lie
GenVa nurseies are prized more than trei-s
fromi the Cana dia n nurseries. i hey grow well.
:.re true to naine. and are ni-e trees. giving
general satisfaction. These gentlemen hav
spent much money in paying agents going
through different parts of the couutry. and
cnses of this kind are numerous throughoiit
the country. so that I think if the Govern-
ment w-oild exercise discretion to see thliat
tbis scale did not exist in the trees brouglt
fi oi the States. which have been orderedL
it would be a very great benefit to a numù-
be-r of very deserving idividals.

It will be. The hon. member for North
Norfolk spoke several times of trees coming
from the other side, bearing certificates by
entomologists that they were not affected
in this way. From my knowledge of certi-
ficates, I pay very little attention to them.
it seems to be an easy matter to get a cer-
tificate of that kind when wanted ; and if
the Minister of Agriculture were innocent
enough to accept them as a guarantee for
the purity of the fruit, his measure would
be of very little avail to the fruit-growers
of this country.

Mr. HIENDERSON. I can assure the hon.
Minister of Agriculture that,* from my ex-
periences since this Bill was passed, he need
not bave the slightest fear of any popular
feeling a.ainst it. So far as I have been
able to learn, the people of the country are
quitte in sympat Iy with it. The only objec-
tion I heard was that fruits were not ex-

Mr. McNEILL. I hope tlhat. whatever the claUUas 1ViL ucuJs- pi>s tpeaU
Government may do with regard 1o this peaches.
matter, they wiHl not decide to allow the The MINISTICUOF AGRICULTURE
stock to come into the counti-y. I would (Mr. Fisher). I feel. Mr. Speaker. that
very much prefer seeing the Government1I iuneeessarily refer to sûme or 11,
pay a hundred cents on the dollar on t·his reinarks thaf have been made Ibis
proluhbited stock than that they should pre- afternoon with regardùt( is îîxatteI
mit it to come ln under any inspection. We for I appreciate very flilly the importance
bave heard already froi the hon. Minister of it and 1 also aplreeiate very much and
of Agriculture that the inspection of stock feel very sorry for-heloss whicb cer-
is. at the best, a very unsatisfactory protec- tain individuals ivi undoubtedly have to
tion to fruit-growers, and I hope that the sustain in consequence of the passage of
Government will, on no consideration weak- this It is (ne of those un-
en on the policy they have adopted. I con- rortuniate things -- e :11 regret that legis-
fess thrt the suggestion appeaied viry inuch lation of aliuost any kind. affectin-.ra
to my own sense of justice. on the irst large country lke ours, nwst necessar-
blush of the niatter that those who have ily tread upon îhti tois of some people.
been placed suddenly in this position shouldI1e 1 i tlîink I srared a féw days ago.
be coinpensated ; but. on the other hand, rîmtw-en this BiHlbecame law, no doubt
when we remeniber hIow easy it is to intro- whoh 1>eel a-tiiilinils (otry
duce a principle of this kind. and how diffi- as aents for bouses and selliug
cult it Is to check the operation of it after- Ainerican stock woul be hurt, and, perlxaps-
wards, it becomes a very serious question as lose a ittle niouey. 1 helievcd then and
to whether it might not open the door to a .èeliere stili tliaî lu the interest of the Coun
principle, the operation of which we would .- y at large. eveu suci a sacrifice as this
find it difficult afterwards to hold in proper to ccrtain pri-ate inte-ests had to be made.
subjection. I hope that the Goverurent. at 1 have noz Iearned fionu the country direely
all evenIts,. whatever they do. will not dream how the Bil-bas been received-Ihave not
of allowing the stock to come into this coun- been away tron Ottawa but have been iii'-
try. They have acted properly in keep!ng inersed in ue work 0f-My olfice since the
it out, and I give them every credit for teir Billbecame law. Therefore. 1 ar
action. to hear f Min hon. gentlemen who have bee

home since tliat time that the feeling in

M(Mr. Fisher). I feel.iMr.eSpeaker. tha

tcieir espective neihbouroods is as thev

what bas, tremarkscethat Ihave been madeInthis

S Iave stated. It is the feeling expected.
inquiring of the lion. Minfster of Agricul- ee eyt is.inacordan e with the feelings that
ture, at the Une, wliy this Bis had not been aere exprcosseduenthe tlarge nube- of re-
Introduced earIer. It seets to me very is and lette-s, a number of whieh 
mtange that lie shouid have delayed It Until h ave under mny baud and some of wluicb Iwe had reached the season w-lien fruit trees %xllfretad before I sit down. Ie tail be seei
were being brouglit ln Instead of introduc- hat these people impressed upon me e
Ing it a xonthearier. Had the Billbeen!«l anger to our ontrys fruit-growin le-
Introduced earlier lu the session, no doubt terestszif a Billof this kind was fot passed.
It would have minimized the evil whe hear So I ea understand the feeling of relief
these men complain of to-day. The law now that the Bi las been passed. I c-
le In the riglht direction and siould be sus- 1ressed on another occasion my beief that
taIned by Parliament, as 1'have no doubt lit hvas necedsafry that this Bi tsould be

..%r. SEMPLE2.
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passed promptly without warning, that time %gain. that so long as it seemed possible that
should not be given to those engaged in the this agitation was being carried on by
trade to render futile the passing of the Act. nurseyymen alone or by men who miglt
Wbat would be the use of our Parliament be supposcd to be largely Influenced by the
passing an Act and at the same time taking uurscrymen, so long as there was a possi-
special pains to see that the Act was made bility of this being an agitation whose mo-
useless. Had we given warning to the tive was self-interest, I hesitated to ask
people who wanted to import this stock for the passage of sucl a drastie measure.
t'rona the United States that in a few weeks But whte 1 found, as I did about a montb
tie they woulc be prevented f rom doing tr six weeks ago, resolutions coming frob
so. we sboald be offerlng a premium to them purely freit-growing sections, passed by
to prGvide agai'ust the dirability we pro- associations of fruit-growers ami nost sf
posed to put upon tbem It seenis to ie nurserymen, orgaoi izations whose Interests
that the outcry that lias been raised and se far as the mercantile consideration was
that lias been voiced by my hon. friend foncerned were against the passing mf this
from North Nerfolk-an outcry which I yen- Biu rather than lu favour of it, then de-
ture te say was net very widespread-jus- iided that it was in the interest of the
tifies the action of Parliament. I iad an country that this law sould be passed. The
opl)ortunity to read a communication sent! reasoa why 1 did not ask for it at the very
to a member of the diouse in whicï the earliest day of this session was because it
writer complained that warning ad not las been since the opening of the session
been given h m that e miglt prepare that I have receved the representations of
himself against the provisionxs of the Act- those ptirely fruit-growing associations and
In other words, le complained that we had froni those purely fruit-growing neighbour-
rot given hlm an opportunity tc get is hood--f or instance, in Nova Sotia and in
stock into the country before the law p - ithe province of Quebec. wbere tlere are not
hibited hm from getting it mn. I can under- enoug nurseries, perhaps, te supply the
stand bis feeling, looklng at the matter froni demands of the fruit-growers, but where
ois point of view, is business point of view. tey save to send for stock t a the nurseries
I do flot blame him for it ;it Is only an ln the province off Ontario ivhose proprietors
exhibition of thuman nature. But thi lu- were urgIng the passing of this Act. I,
terests of the country would have been sacri- therefore, felt that tie influence of the self-
fbced had that feeling een allowed to sway IInterest of r these nurserymen to obtain pro-
the Government and parliament lf the pass- tection for mercantile purposes rather than
ing of the Act. Awd to the dangers f the agalst the scale irsect was practicahly
pest, I will take the opportunity of readig elmnatedi. and then I fNot that I was on
one or two resolutions that bave been sent safe ground lo asking for the prohibition
to me-and I take thei up hap-hazard out of the importation off this stock. And only
of a p tery large number. Here ps one passed then. As long af It could posibly bave
on the 22nd November, 1897, by tie fruit- been held o be an agitation got up by men
growers of Pelham and Torold townshps, interested uin the commercial aspect of this
meeting at Fonthilr prohibition, 1 felt that I must receive their

representations with the proverbial gainThat we appreciate the efforts of Hoe. Sidney0estnd mucte pupoe ater to
Fisher, inister of Agriculture, ta ceck the agait the scale insect was actically
spread of the San José scale rdbut in vlgw o g the e fortified by the representations f others,
increasing ut ber o localities lu which It as who on the commercial side of the question
been found and the source o infestation oas were opposed Ao them. I did find tha and
beo nursery stock rm. the United States then I felt myseif justlfled u proceeling

W e als,) cali your attention ta the tact that in the course hbich I haave taken and whichl
So seriaus las the matter becoe l the United Parlament, I an glad to say, bas endorse.
Sgaroes that early ail have passed inter-state Now, I shah read one or two statements on
laws aking it anost prohibitory tn rhibit I fl tht p ceIv hre
sery stock fro-n one state ta anotîsi-. tissibe.Intefr pae1hl ed

Ta view o the above facts, we hurbly pray a remark or two written io me by Hon. Jo
that the Doinion Goverment, witb an Act Dryden, the Minister of Agriculture o
of legislation, prohibit Iaportation o! fruit and Ontaro, who, as no doubt is well known t
nurscry stock into Canada, beleving that this tbe Omtarbo members of tonis House. at the
is the only sate course to protect thq lnterests hast session of the Ontario legisiature had an
bf the uil-growers of Ontario. Act passed for the purpose of inspecting

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPft. the orchards and nurseries of the province
When did the hon. Minister (Mr. Fishert of Ontario and trying to stamp ont the
receive ihat? disease lu tbose sections where bt ead mnde

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. sore slght appearance. Mr. Dryden says :
lannot teli exactly, but t was some try e l I note what you say as ta state entomologists
the early part of the winter. It was inspecting nurseries. I have made diligent In-
passed in a district which was and le occu- qulry as ta how thîs io done, and bave core to
pied by the largest nurserymen in this coun- the conclusion that it Is no protection watever.isIt appears to be a pretty genera practice thatotfose deallng la fruit trees on the other side
explained but I ami glad of the opportunity are quite wlling tr duFp off on Canadian fruit-
afforded by the Interruption to explahi i growers su trees as would not rel onl lu
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their own country. These sell at a lower rate,
and I am told that parties have sent fruit trees
ir.to this country knowing them to be Infected,
taking advantage of our carelessness in allowing
them to enter. It is impossible, in the course of
a short letter, to say much aboùt It ; but I
think when I say to you that, having studied its
babits and effect, I have come to-the conclusion
that every precaution that it is possible to take
must be taken immediately. I propose at once
taking active measures towards uprooting all
zuch trees as are infested at the present moment.

Our fruit men are becoming much excited
over the diffliculty, and in the House to-day
statements were made that it was useless oui*
dealing with it here, provided infested trees and
fruit-continue to be brought into the province.
That was the report made to me.

Mr. McCLEARY. Was that letter written
before the passage of Mr. Dryden's Bill in
the local legislature ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think, judging from the date, it was just
after the passage and during the discussion
of that Bill in the local legislature. The
letter Is dated December 30. He says, the
statements were made in the House that
day. I have here another letter of Mr. Dry-
den's, from which I will read. He says.
after speaking about some other matters :

I do not know that you will agree with me,
but my judgment is that It would pay, at least
for a few years, to prohibit the importation of
fruit and crnainental trees altogether from the
United States, until we see where we stand. The
situation is too serlous to be trifled with.
This letter was dated. on the 20th of De-
cember, previous to the other one. Now,
here is a statement which was made to me
by Professor Alwood, of Virginia, who is
the chairman, or president, of the Entomo-
logical Society of the United States, which
deals with what they call practical or eca-
nomic entomology:

I apprehend that you notice there is a disposi-
tion on the part of some parties to minimize
the danger from this pest, but from my ex-
perience I cannot share any such sentiments.
We shall try to push the federal inspection Bill
through at the earliest possible date, and I will
inform you of our progress In this matter later.
That was last fall. Now, here is 4nother
statement, originally from Professor AI-
wood, but one whlch I did not obtain until
some time last fall. It is the report of a
statement of Professor Alwood at the meet-
ing of the Association of American Nursery-
men, held in June last, but I did not get it
until some time ilast fall :

At the present time, from my own record, I
know that niuetean states on the Atlantic and
adjacent states inland are infested with the San
José scale. How the scale came into the eastern
part of the United States It le not necessary to
go into now, except to say :that it came on nur-
sery stock from California, and for five or six
years It was spreading upon the eastern half of
this continent In the nurseries and orchaards
before we had the first inkling that there was a
San José scale this side of California, except In

Mr. FISHER.

our cabinets. It le now four years since the
first case was known, and it is only during the
lest eighteen months that we have begun fully to
realize the extent of the dissemination of the
San José scale In the east. I may say further
that it -is only within the last few weeks that
we have had brought to our attention some of
those alarming cases where the seale has exIsted
right under the noses of specialists for years
without having been detected. Now these cases,
which I shall cite, are all arguments for the
recessity of mcst thorough inspection laws, so
that we shall be able, by the facts brought
out by inspection, to provide such measures,
whatever they may be, as will stop the further
dissemination of this scale, as it has been here-
tofore widely disseminated.

The speaker stated that a law had been passed
by the state of Virginia, provided for the ap-
pointment of inspectors and giving them almost
absolute p-wer In regard to treatment of inà
fested premises, and stated that the first two
days' work after his appointment as such In-
pector he had located ten cases where the scale
had never been known before.
He went or to speak about inspection, and
then he says :

1 .do not believe In treating nursery stock for
the scale.; I belleve In buerning it.
This was a direct condemnation of inspec-
tion, agd agaiust the possibillty of any
effectuàI inspection. Then he goes on fur-
ther:

A case of scale was found to exist within a
few stops of the door of the horticultural build-
ing cf Cornell University-had been there for
three years without having been detected, and
was only found the other day by a man from. the
experiment station. The scale is adapting Itself
to different clfmatic conditions ; -it has been
found in the mountainous regions of Virginia at
a height of 2,000 feet ; In western New York, and
as far north as Canada. It infests all the decid-
uous fruit trees that belong to the rosaceæ ;
among trees It infests the black walnut, the
American chestnut, the American and European
lindens, the catalpa, cut-leaf birch, &c.
I will read that part of the report which
speaks about fruit. Professor Alwood says.
this :

There le at present no case on record where
fruit has disseminated these scales, its spread
generally taking place from branch to branch
where the trees are planted closer together, and
In one case at least the infection was carried
from place to place by peach-gatherers, who
had brushed up the scale with their garments.

This is pretty good proof as to the unlikeli-
hood of the scale being introduced on fruit,
and is one of the strong reasons why I was
led to belleve, in discussing the matter, that
It was not necessary to exclude fruit to pro-
tect our orchards In this country. Now, I
will give you a list of places where this In-
sect has been found li the United States. I
am reading from a list of states which in-
clude nearly all the states on our borders,
and a great many others : Alabama, Con-
necticut, 'Georgia, Indiana, Maryland, Mis-
sissippi, New Jersey, Oregon, Rhode Island,
Texas, Washington, Arizona, Delaware,
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Idaho, Kentucky, Michigan, Massachusetts,
New Mexico, Ohio, South Carolina, Virginia,
California, Florida, Illinois, Louisiana,
Missouri, New York, North Oarolina, Penu-
sylvania, Tennessee,West Virginia. That was
last year. It has been found un some imore
states since that time. The nurseries lu the
following states are reported as being badly
infested :-Massachusetts, Georgia, Missis-
sippi, New York, Florida, Louisiana, Ala-
bama, Missouri.

You see, tien, that the spread of that pest
has been very great in the United States,
and when 1 say that twelve years ago only
vas this scale discovered in the little far-off

Valley of San José, in Southern California,
and that last year it vas found -in most of
the states of the union and a uumber of the
Northern States, where a few years ago It
w'as believed it could not possibly exist, and
that it has been found in our own country
in a few instances, you can understand Jhe
tremendous danger of its introduction into
this country, necessitating our taklng even
drastie measures to protect ourselves. Now,
I may say a word or two ln regard to the
objections that have been brought forward.
I think I have fairly answered the question
as to why I did not introduce this Bill earli-
er In the session. I would have introduced
It two or three weeks ago, had it not been
that the House was occupied with the Yu-
kon Bill. I had no opportunity until -that
debate was over of introducing it, though I
was prepared to Introduce It over two
weeks ago, and would have done so, had it
not been for that Bill. The people who are
complaining say that they have had no
warnIng. Now, as a matter of fact, during
this past winter and autumn, every horti-
cultural meeting, and a large number 'of
agricultural meetings, all over Canada, have
been discussing this' question. It has been
brought up at every provincial fruit-grow-
ers' meeting ln the land, where it has been
discussed, aud resolutions have been passed
asking this Parliament to prohibit the intro-
duction of the scale, asking this Parliament
to pass just such a law as we have passeci.
At institute meetings, ln the province of On-
tarlo, there have been frequent discussions
In regard to this pest. I have ln my posses-
son a nuuber of resolutions passed at such
meetings. asking me to prepare a Bill pro-
hibiting the introduction of this pest into the
country. In face of this, it seems idle to sup-
pose that these people have not had fair
warning, and have not had the likelihood be-
fore them that action of this kind would be
taken. The question bas been discussed for
over a year. As I pointed out, the other day,
et the end of the last session of Parliament
representations were made to me by farmers
and the fruit Interests in the country, ask-
Ing that the House then, In the last days of
the session, should pass a prohibitory law ;
and the question bas been discussed ln both
the agricultural press and In the ordinary
press of the country.

The " Horticulturist,' the organ of the
Provincial Fruit-Growers' Association of
Ontario, a publication which must be taken
by all t'hose gentlemen interested in nursery
wor'k, rwho, If they 'keep up with the times,
must read about these matters and know the
discussions that have occurred on this ques-
tion, published an article and -resolutions
asking that this legislation should be passed.
It seems, therefore, idle to suppose that
those men had not as much warning as
the ordinary warning given in regard to
legislation that may affect any industry in
the country. Sir, I have been asked to
make allusion to the question of ·inspection,
as to whether It would be possible that
some slight modification of the Bill might
be brought about as regards the Importa-
tion of nursery stock iby Its inspection here.
I -have followed very closely the discussion
and arguments that have taken place on
this- question in the United States and Can-
ada. I have come deliberately ·to the con-
clusion that any inspection would be futile,
that if nwe were to allow carloads of stock
to be brought in and try to inspect it
at the frontier, iwe would 'have no sort of
assurance that it -would be protected from
disease.

Mr. FOSTER.
and inspection ?

What about fumigation

The MIMN1]STEDR OF AGRIOULTURE. I
am coming to that ln a moment. On Tues-
day, the very day the Bill. was sanctioned
by His Excellency the Governor General,
two carloads of nursery stock were -im-
ported by Brown Bros. That stock arrived
at the frontier and was entered on Friday,
and consequently it was allowed to come
ln, orders going out from here on Friday
night to have the Act put In force. Sup-
posIng the stock had to be inspected, sup-
posing ve undertook to Inspect two carloads
of nursery stock, it would be found that
there were not less than 50,000, 60,000 or
100,000 plants. That is quite possible, for
a great deal of the nursery stock is very
small. Some years ago I imported a thou-
sand trees, and they all went Into a smali
box. A carload would take usually 100,000
individual plants of such stock, and very
likely even .more if small stock such as is
imported for the purpose of grafting or
budding. The inspector would have to
be an expert If the Inspection was to be
any good. He would have to take up every
individual plant and examine it with a
magnifying glass. That would mean many
days of work. The stock would have to
be opened to the air, probably somewhat
dried, then repacked and sent on to Its
destination ; and I venture to say it would
practically prohibit, if those regulations
were carried out, just as much as the Bill
passed the other day would prohibit. It
would be practically Impossible to carry
ont such inspection. Furthermore, ln ship-
ping nursery stock of this kind a large per-
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centage is killed. Any one who has any
knowledge of ordinary stock is aware that
a pretty large percentage of the plants die.
If the Government were to undertake to
make any inspection, and any loss of that
kind should occur, they would be held re-
sponsible. even though they carried out
the system as well as possible.

Mr. McNEILL. What is the value of the
stock ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
could obtain an estina.te for the hon. gen-
tleman.

Mr. McNEILL. Has the hon. gentleman
considered the advisabllity of destroying the
stock and paying for it ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The value of a carload of stock would de-
pend on the nature of the plants, for nur-
sery stock is variable as regards quality
and size. .I am informed, through one of
my officers, that a gentleman imported a
lot of nursery stock from the United States,
which was delivered at as low a rate as
from 2 cents to 3 cents a plant. I am dis-
posed to consider that this is the kind of
stock that Mr. Dryden indicated should not
be allowed to be imported. If a buyer
can purchase stock in the United States
at from 2 cents to 3 cents per plant, he
is getting the refuse of the United States
nurseries, which the proprietors cannot sell
to their own people, and it will very pro-
bably be infected with scale or some other
disease. If buyers are getting stock at
such prices, knowing as we do the average
prices of nursery stock in this country and
the United States, it is most extraordinary
that they can obtain nursery stock at such
prices unless there is some disease affecting
it.

Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentleman
take into his consideration whether it is
not desirable, in view of the great danger
to the fruit-growing interest of the Domin-
ion, to destroy any of that stock coming
into the country, even though it may be
necessary to compensate the parties who
are paid for it ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICUTLURE.
When I found those two carloads coming
in, I telegraphed the Ontario Government
to send an inspector there and let him do
the best he could. I do not believe In the
adequacy of inspection.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not believe in in-
spection.

The ýMLNISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
do not; (but I telegraphed Instructions that
the inspector should do the best he could.

but I am not aware that any Dominion law
authorizes it. I am deailing with the Im-
portation of nursery stock in the way I
have indicated. And as we were aware
that the provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia
and British Columbla had already passed
laws for that purpose, I therefore thought
it was not necessary for this Parliament
to interfere in that regard.

I was speaking about inspection, and
statlng the reason why I did not consider
any system of inspection we could possibly
adopt or carry out would be effective with-
out spending an enormous sum. I venture
to say to-day that if we had allowed this
stock to come In and attempted to inspect
it at all effectively, It would be difficult
to ftnd men in Canada qualified and will-
ing to undertake the work, unless they were
paid enormous remuneration ; reasonable
salaries would not suffice. For that rea-
son, I tell the House frankly that the more
drastic remedy was the better one and
the only safe one, and that it was in the
interest of the country that the law was
passed.

The question of compensation has corne
up. I am not prepared to speak on that
at the moment, for It is a very serious
question, The hon. member for East York
(Mr. Maclean) pointed out how easily -an
en-ormous sum could be spent to secure very
doubtful results. I am quite prepared to
,consider any suggestion or any details that
may be suggested. More than that I can-
not presume at this moment, and at this
stage of the question, to say. I must state,
however, that any such claims for com-
pensation would have to show with great
clearness and remarkable force that they
were founded on any necessity. One gen-
tleman who sald he was going to be ruined
by this law told a friend of mine yester-
day that he would lose $62. I have no
doubt that he is a comparatively poor man
and that $62 is an important sum to him,
and I can appreciate the loss it would be,
but still when I hear that a man is going
to be 'ruined by the loss of $62, I can
hardly connect the two terms as being
suitable in applying to the same case. When
we come down to the investigation of the
facte, I think we will find that the alarm
raised as to the great pecuniary loss in
consequence of this Bill is somewhat ex-
aggerated, and that when the momentary
excitement has calmed down It will be dis-
covered that comparatively few people have
been hurt, and very few, if any at all,
seriously hurt, while I am satisfied that a
great step has been tarken In the necessary
protection of a large industry In our coun-
try, and which step .I believe Parliament
was called upon to take.

Mr. McNEILL. I would burn it all, and Mr. FOSTER. Do not forget about the
pay for it, if necessary. fumigation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Ontario Government has that power,

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There have been experiments tried in re-
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gard to the fumigation of this nurserv fessor Fletcher that these plants are ot
stock with hydrocyanic acid. These ex- open to the scale and accordingiy we have
perin-ents have been made in California exempted them. I thInk. Mr. Speaker. 1
with a certain amount of success, and I have expifined tbis matter in sucl a way.
believe if the nursery stock is very thor- that I hope the House will be satisfied with
oughly funigated so that every individualthe action which bas been taken. and I tlust
plant is reached by the fumes of the acidihat as time goos on we wili find that the
the effeet is' all right. It is a somewhat aiarm abot certain interests beinz serî-
expeusive. very difficult and somewlhat dan- Ously hurt iili be found fot to be nearly
gerous pro)ceeding to use hydrocyanic acid,.,.o serlous as has been represeuteil ie
beca use it is a very strong poison and those buse of Gommons.
using it incur a considerable danger. I have
discussed this iatter with the fruit-growers
and entonologists and they have recom-o ooap
nenied me not to take it into considerationi some relief wili be afforded to those persons
in franit tis hw. It is possible tiatoa
fumiating chamibers might be erected inhifroin
certain plac-es and thart the stock nmight heeer:ii pace ai tuu hestok niPt_ and personai interviews witb men who wvill
very thorouighly fumiig.ateq,. but I do notver throuhiyfunigaed.butI 4() lOtbe very miucl affected indeed by its oper-
think it would be practically 'possible to ations. Wiîh the efforts of the Govern-
fumnigate all stock coming into the country.
and allow it to coe i free. T t thev er to supressIsease or prevent
conchtision 1 arrived at after investigating % à'eOflis ilo n oI fmigatiaton i.ctiaîng cisaster, there mnust be a. certain auiounit
this question of fumigation.ipatl bthion.Minister hinsef

Mr. CHARLTON. What about the kero- 1) luisadiiisîon the day in reieree
selle eniisionetosthks pest. shows us that tlere are diffi-

open to thescaeandaccrwhih cannot be
TheOT F exmped witlî by any legshationr.He poited

Mr. l'leteiir repo-ts thiti is very doubiful out tihe different ways t which this inse t
if lwrelule entulsion is effectuailu inh~ pe&st W~ sproad by -,ttae!iin- itself ho, moving
ibis .s-taale.tIhope th Hos the feet of birsiand by

other means which pay n attention. ilier
miient,; seeini lu tlat it lias been effec- ho the ustonis torties or ariutura
tive. authorities or to boundaryines. The hie-

4sfficity seens to beein repeard to thisein-
The MINLSTE O F AGRICUL itURE. sect. that it is so minute that it mas not

Yes. hut ithere have bee!i disputes iid 1 lf- dishovered until it h d iniade considerable

doesenot shutfoutpeveryeraynofehope tha

iê'rnee ofexpriece u rgard t1 Iliat. ravages, ami now. as ail men magnify theïr
31r. Fl'et,(Ieer eeoînmends tlîat w-here the operations. the fruit-grow%%ers and the nur-
seale exisss there shoumre be a thoroulif to some extent have made rsn
spraying ami drenching witlu a solution of ver ostof this difficulty. hope that
whale ou soap. I understand that kerosbne theaMinister wi take into consideration.
euulsîon is not by any ineans effective. :nd thiat by this action of tie Departnient of

hile it nay hurt the scale it cannot be Atsriculture and of Parli.t h f ent certain per-
couiteduipon as an absoluteey effective re- nt ad in business in this country
medy. i niay say inereeply to the hon.s sd e - have been very seriossly oppressed. The
ber for Vietoria (Mr'. Hnghes. w-ho spoke of Minister now says that he expenditure will
the honey loeush. that this pest infects ail be su large that lie cannot undertake to
deciduous honey trees. The naineof the say that any redress wll be given to those
honey locist is flot included in the list o people, although he does not tay that re-
have. but it woul( cone %vithin the (iasus dress will not be given. and in that those
of treestchieI ar n told are infereditlw-ho have suffered losses May flnd some
these scaies. I may say that the Order in h ope. Take the case of men wbo having
Counil based upon this Act brings the Act made ail arrangements to carry on their
Into application asagainst tue United States. business this year are now completely shut
Hawaii, Australa and Japan. those being ot by the operations f this Act. It Must
the four places where we know at presentbe taken into consideration that the doc-
of the existence of the 'San José scale. In: ments issued by the Department of Agri-
accordance wlth the section of the Âct'culture and read by persons who are in
which provides that certain classes of plants this busiiuess, would naturally lead to the
may be exempted, we passed an Order inbubelef that there would be no active legis-
Councsl exempting what areacomr on y lation aganst the San Jos scale this year,
knon as greenhouse plants and which and so they were led to continue to place
with hhe exception of roses are apparentytheir orders in advance and to conduet their
not affected by the scales. This exemption business in the usual way In which this
includes herbaceous perennials, fot wood In business iseonducted. Those persons have
their nature. ail coniferouse plants which are Ineurred large expenditure. and they must
neyer attacked by the scale. and bulbs. I t neeessarly suifer great oss. I would eal
amn advlsed by Professor Saunders and Pro- lthe attenon of the House for a moment.
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to the evidence given last year by Mr. James
Fletcher before the Committee on Agricul-
ture and Colonization over which the hon.
member for Wentworth (Mr. Bain) presides.
Mr. Fletcher went before the committee,
and referring to this pest, he said :

There Is soine agitation in the west to have
prohibitive legislation by Parliament, to prevent
nursery stock, ýthrough which this scale was
irtroduced, froni being brought into the country.
After watching the niatter carefully In the Uni-
ted States, aid the way it is developing here,
I have not seen my way to advise the Minister
to recommend that legislation. All I can say is,
I have watched it very carefully before I came
here, and I think I know of the three instances
in which it has been lntroduced Into Canada,
to find if possible a remedy without interfering
with the fruit-growers and the nurserymen. If
our fruit-growere and nurserymen could grow
all their stock, and would grow it, then legisla-
tion of this kind might be considered more ser-
iously. We know that our Canadian nurserymen
have not got this insect, but we know that they
cann:t supply fruit to their customers. They
have to get it from the United States nurseries,
and If we enact prohibitive legislation before It
is possible for them to do without the importa-
tfcns, we are going to interfere with both of
these businesses at once, and I did not see my
way to advise the Minister to propose this legis-
lation.
The Minister read a list of the states in
which this insect appears ; but these are
some of the finest fruit-growing states in
the American union. After ail, this is the
old fight of the agriculturist agasut the In-
sect which preys on his crop. I would like
also to call the attention of the House to the
evidence of Mr. Craig, the hortlculturist of
the farm, on this matter :

It seems to me that It would not be a difficult
matter for us to arrange through our customs-
house officers, to stop any package of fruit trees
coming into this country unaccompanied by a
certificate fromn the state entomologist, saying
that the nursery from which these trees came
was free from San José scale.
Here le an officer of the department who
thinks the evil might be-met, or. at any rate
restricted in that way. An hon. friend asks
me what I am driving at. I am endeavour-
ing to show'to hie broad intellect that the
people engaged in the fruit-growiug busi-
ness might fairly infer from the reports of
the department that there would be no re-
strictive legislation, and that In view of
such legislation they are entitled to consid-
eration at the hande of the Minister with re-
ference to compensation. Then the Minis-
ter himself made a report to Parliament this
year, in which he said :

Among the newly introduced insect pests, the
San José scale has attracted a large amount of
attention. This I probably one of the mont in-
jurious Insezts known on fruit trees. The scales
are small and not easily detected, especially In
their earlier stags, and It Is a very difficult
insect to destroy. Much timely information han
been disseminated regarding this insect enemy,
and fruit-growers evarywhere have been warned
of the danger of the careless importation from

Mr. ELLIS.

infested districts, of trees by which this for-
midable foe may be brought Into their orchards.
Several visits have been made, and meetings of
fruit-growers attended, by the entomologist, in
the districts where this insect has been discov-
ered, and advice has been given as to the best
methods for the destruction of the invader.
In view of these reports, I think that the
persons who made arrangements to import
their stock were justified lu doing so, and'
that the country Is to some extent responsi-
ble to them for the loss which this legisla-
tion will inflict upon them. It ls well known
that every enemy that infests plants and
trees can be met and destroyed by some
chemical means or some appliance ; it le a
mere question of taking it in time. I regret
very much that the Minister seems to think
that no effort could be made to disinfect
and destroy these insects at the frontier. I
think the opinion of the authority of Cornell
University is worth something. If we are
to carry on all our business by stopping at
the frontier everything that may have some
germ of disease lu it, we may as well stop
Immigration and importation altogether ; we
may as well close up our whole business at
once. The proper way to deal with these
mnatters Is to grapple with the difficulties as
they present themselves, in the way that
men have to grapple with them everywhere.
However, I did not rise to discuse the ques-
tion, but to impress on the Minister's mind
that something le due to the people to whom
I have ;referred, who have incurred large
expenditures in their business this year.

Mr. McGREGOR. I think the Minister of
Agriculture bas acted fairly and well in this
matter. I belong to the county of Essex,
where we have five or six thousand acres In
peaches, five or six thousand acres In grapes,
and possibly twice as much in apples ; and
had the Minister of Agriculture not acted,
and acted quickly, the damage In my county
would have been great. But as he has acted
so quickly, we are satisfied that the nurser-
les to the south of us will not send their
trees to us, and our orchards will not be af-
fected. My hon. friend from North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) sald that the Minister might
have given longer time or more notice ; but
there le a great difference between this year
and last year in regard to this pest. Last
year it was not known in our county, while
this year it ls known, and there ls no telling
what would be the result a few years hence
If we allowed the nurseries south of the
boundary to send in their stock. I feel satis-
filed that the southern portion of Canada ls
going to be a great fruit-growing district,
and that the northern and north-western
sections of Canada are going to be great
consumers of that fruit ; and I think it is
the duty of the Minister of Agriculture to do
everything In hie power to save that fruit,
and to allow the people of this country to
make the most of it. I was present at the
committee last year when Professor Fletcher
gave hie evidence. He said that but three
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cases of the pest were known to the depart- money for that purpose rather than have
ment-one in British Columbia, one in the them distr>ibuted throughout the country.
county of Kent, and one in the Niagara dis- The hon. Minister would have been derelict
trict. He could now tell of a good many In his duty to the fruit-growers -and f ar-
more. I am pleased that both the Govern- mers of Canada, if he had not taken the
ment at Ottawa and the Ontario Government drastic measure he las. In my opinion, the
are doing everything in their power to stop loss that will be sustained by those who are
this dreaded disease. It would be much bet- dealing in this stock will be very small In-
ter for us to pay for the shrubs and trees deed, compared with the injury that would
that have been Imported and have them des- have been infllcted on the country if the
troyed, than to allow them to be planted to large quantity of trees ordereü had been
the damage of the country. In my county allowed to come in and be distributed. This
we have orchards of forty, fifty and one law will only have the effect of stinuîlating
hundred acres in peaches alone, and other the nurseryien in Ontarlu and other pro-
large areas in grapes, and If the San José vinces to supply the want that has been
pest got into our orchards and vineyards, caused by the stoppage of these trees from
the loss to our people would be very great other sources, ·and I believe that Canada Is
indeed, and we would feel that the Minister perrectly capable of supplying ail the trees
of Agriculture here and the Minister of Agri- we require. I am of the opinloa that every
culture ln Ontario had neglected their duty proper means should be taken to stop the
in allowing the pest to increase. I hope and influx of foreign produets, the importation
trust that the Government will continue to of which is calculated to injure our own
act as positively as they are doing to-day, stock through pests of any kind.
and I feel satisfled that the course they are
taking will bie of great benefit to this Canada Mr. FOSTER. I think that we have had,
of ours. in these last few minutes, suffcicnt satisfac-

Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, the circum- tion, on this side of the House, for our sev-
stances have changed so rapidly with re- enteen or eighteen years of propaganda in
spect to this pest that any evidence which favour of the protection of our industries. I
we had before us a year ago Is almost un- almost leaped from my seat, when I heard
availing to-day.' Take the correspondence my hon. f riend who has just spokea lay
which the Minister of Agriculture has had down the proposition, boldly and strongly,
laid before him since the last meeting of that, in this matter of nursery stock, he was
this Parllament, and since Messrs. Fletcher 'in favour of keeping out the foreign trees-
and Craig gave their evidence. We know and even going further than nursery Etock,
three times as much about this pest to-day and declaring that he would be in favour of
as we did then. keeping out all foreign products of a kind

My hon. friend fron St. John (Mr. Ellis) which we were able to raise ourselves.
said that no pest ever came amongst our Why, Mr. Speaker, that is the rankest kind
fruit without some means being founi1 of of protection.
dealing with it. Well, I may tell the hon. Mr. McMILLAN. I did not say, ail the
gentleman that a gerrm carne amrong our foreign products, but only those that are
plum and pear trees in the western parts of going to Injure the native products of this
Ontario which caused the black. knot, ind country.
that, in consequeuce of this disease, these
fruits almost entirely disappeared, despite Mr. FOSTER. That is all that the most
everything that could be done to check it, ardent protectionists have been arguing for
after once it had been allowed to spread. or want. Whatever Canada is able to pro-
Whereas, if this germ had been destroyed in duce for herself, let us keep the narket for,
its infancy, when first introduced, we :night by putting up a strong tariff against outside
have stopped its ravages. We waited, how- markets, and in this way you will develop
ever, too long, and the only remedy now le to the growth of supplies within our own terri-
cut down the trees Infected and burn them. tories. My hon. friend has reached the
I believe that the hon. Minister deserves happy land at last. Here is my right lon.
credit for the care he has taken and the friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), who has been
amount of time he must ·have given to the preaching free trade for elghteen years.
examination of this very Important matter; I1s practice, fortunately, has dlsagreed
and let me say, further, that I am under the with his precepts ; and the result is, that
impression tbat we do not know yet how this youthful member of his party las been
far this pest has spread. It has been stated won over and nurtured into stronger and
that the trees might be inspected. Why, It stronger protectionist doctrine, until to-day
Is a very diffleult matter to inspect a tree he is a full-fledged protectionist. Now, I
infected by a great many of these small ifl- wonder what the hon. members for Mani-
sects, whieh can only be detected through a toba and the North-west think about that
lens. Means should be taken, If possible, to next Instalment, wheii one of their most
stop the spread of these two earloads of forward members has to-day, by the state-
trees which have been imported. It would ment he has made classed himself Irre-
be much better to have them destroyed, and vocably ln the ranks of the pro-
I would be willIng to vote an amount of tectionists. One by one they are ,com-
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ing over, but two are still left of and will be soon distributed all througli he
the old guard, and of these one is country. So that if there is any method by
doubtfui. The hon. member for North Nor- which, at a small cost, this distribution can
folk (Mr. Charlton, the other tnight, betray- be stopped, that method should be adopted.
ed. a part of his old creed, lis love for the The cost is never excessive, because hun-
American narket, and thaught we were get- dreds of thousands of these plants are
ting on famously without it. One is left, bought at extremely low rates. My hon.
and I believe will remain as long as life friend thouight that two or three cents a
continues, an ardent free trader and a lover plant was an extremely low rate, but when
of the freest Ingress of goods fromu the out- lie takes into consideration the iminensely
side, especially wlien that ouside source is large scale on which the nurseries on the
the United States narket. other side operate, and the consequent

Let me say, with reference to this matter, cheapness with which they can produce, lie
that the measure is a drastie one, and that, will see they may sell good stock at very
in my opinion, nothing else but a sudlen low prices. and, consequently, two, or three,
and drastic measure would have at ail coped or four cents per plant is not indubitable
with the evil. But there are some other proof that the plant is bad or the stock in-
considerations which, i think, my hon. friend fected in any way. So that my hon. friend
ought to have taken into accouat. There is must, to be effective, follow this infected ma-
a wide divergence betweea this sudden pro- terial which las come over the border during
hibition. coning righlit in the ruidst of an the last four or five weeks, and which is wait-
active season, attacking the dealers after ing distribution to the farmers and plant-
they had incurred all their injical expenses growers of the country. I do not know that
and had made their sales for the season that can be done or not, but, if it can be done,
in this country-taking theni betwen the now that lie has started, lie ought to niake
supply of our market and the getting of this law as effective as possible. and, if the
their goods from the other side- -and a tarif distribution of the stock whiehli as been
revision. The position is a peculiar one, and it brouglit over can be prevented, that should
is established with regard to goods that have be done.
never been prohibited, an.l are considered I wish to draw attention to another point.
useful articles of merchandise. Alth .-gh a Ilere you have two men, both of whom
drastic measure had to be undertaken and have sent out their agents into the field.
the prohibition had to corne suddeuly. to be These agents have been at work six or eiglit
of effect at all, the question is, whether it is weeks. and have made contracts for the
fair that the eountry should take the whole sale of this nursery stock. These nursery-
gain at the expense of some few individuals men in Canada have bought stock from the
who make all the losses in the matter. That is United States nurseries and paid for it. One
a point my hon. friend should take into con- of these nurserymen was successful in
sideration. It is rather a dangerous thing getting bis stock across, and his business
to advocate compensation with regard to tar- has not been interfered with. His sales
iff changes which should be made, but there have been inplemented, and lie reaps the
are tariff changes and tariff changes ; and profit. But the other man was too late; hbe
I think this is a case where thet- (umirv did not get his stock across in time; ie
:night well ask itself whether al the benefit loses everythlng, and bis whole season's
should come to the country at the expense, business is gone.
and the large expense. of a few individuals The eouutry has benefited, but why should
who are caught. as it were. betw.een wind the country take this benefit from an ex-
and water. traordinary Act passed for an extraordinary

My hon. friend has also this to think of iUrPoSe and leave the individual who was
that his measure, perhaps, will not be effect- unfortunate enough to be a few hours late
ive. This scale exists on the other side and to bear all the loss of it ? I think that
has existed there, according to his conten- this is someting my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher)
tion, and there are in Canada to-day hun- Should look into with a view, in this especiai
dreds of thousands of American stock, case, to having justice done.
which have been imported from the infected The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
regions and are now stored up in the cellars Mhon. friend (Mr. Foster ICwouLd propose
and bouses of the Canidian importers ; and Imhon.eno
after this Billihas passed, that stock will be
distributed throughout the country without Mr. FOSTER. I would propose a veryinspection and with all its load of possible careful consideration Of this matter, not be-disease. So that my lon. friend has been cause I am In favour of the principle ofable. by this measure of bis, simply to stop compensation whlen tariff changes takethe influx of a certain quantity of infected place, but because of the peculiarity of thematerial, but has not been able to cover by case. This Is a case that might provetoa single article that larger amount of in- be an exception and, at any rate, I thinkfected material which was successfui in might well be earnestly considered. An.passing the customs before this law was other thing I think is apparent. Whilst allpassed, and which Is stored up now in the the good things that could be sald of thiswarehouses and cellars of these distributors, !legislation have been said-and none tooMr. FOSTER.
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good-I think it is apparent that my hon. am in a position to know that no permits
friend was late in bis legislation. He sbould have been issued recently. I do not be-
have known as a practical man of business, lieve that any permits have been Issued,
about the season when these men are send- but I am sure that recently none have been
ing out their agents-that is within the last issued.
four or five weeks. He was advertised, and
fully advertised of the insidious nature of THE CATTLE TRADE.
this pest and of the fact that it threatened
this country. I think he las not been as Mr. HUGHES. Among those who are
early with his legislatlon as he should have familiar with the harbour of Montreal in
been. This measure should have been pre- the summer season. what I an about to say
pared and put through Parliament in the will not excite any surprise. But I am
very earliest days of the session. If that satisfied that the facts I am about to lay
had been done, the hon. gentleman would before the House will be news to a great
have caught the agents before they went niany. Every day vessels laden with cattle
into the field, and he would have caught and other merchandise fror Canada sali
this infected stock before more than a very from the port of Montreal for Liverpool, for
small quantity had come Into this country Glasgow. for Bristol, Southampton, Aber-
to be distributed. i believe in the legisla- deen, and a number of other ports In Scot-
tion, I believe that you cannot follow this in- land and England. But though there aresidious San José scale by any method of n large vssels leaving Montreal weekly for
spection, and I am not sure that you could Ireland. not one of these vessels is allowed
do it even by disinfection and fumigation. to carry a sIngle head of cattle.
Prohibition Is the real remedy, but it is a
harsh remedy when applied to useful articles Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I fail to see in
of common consumption. There are other wlhat way the question the bon. gentleman
considerations which the Government could is brinzing up can be considered a questron
take into account as to the compensation of of privilege.
individuals who are hurt by it. After all,!Mr URHES. I-amnbrInging it up before
$62 Is not much to my hon. friend or toy
Klondike people, but to a poor man it Is morete
than $62,000 to a rich man. and may go far Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There bas al-
to ruin hlm. re:idy been a motion to adjourn, and I do

Motion to adjourn, negatived.

LIQUOR PERMITS FOR THE YUKON
DISTRICT.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to ask a simple ques-
tion. Mr. A. W. Owen, writing in the
"Citizen," says:

The cnly things that are plentiful in Dawson
are whisky and cigars, and there la an abun-
dance of tbat. Along the main street of the
town nine shanties ou't of every ten are saloons
and gambling dens. Some of these have dance
halls attached, and these are the places that
do the rushing businees. The town Is full of
women, and they make more money than la
good for them out of tbe miners that are fools
enough, or, shall I say, drunk enough, to spend
it on them.

I wish to ask the Minister of the Interior
what is being done about that Y We have
been asking questions about permits going
into that country, and information has come
to me from responsible men in the North-
west Territories who assure me that permIts
has been issued from Ottawa.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). When ?

Mr. DAVIN. Very recently. I would like
to know what le being done about it.

The PRIME MINISTER.The Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) le not here, but I

iot think a similar motion can be made
now, and it seems to me that the question
is one that should not be raised without a
notion.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). If my hon. friend (Mr. Hughes)
wishes to put a question-

Mr. HUGHES. I wish to read an extract
froi a letter and lay certain faets before the
House.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. HUGHES. Very well; I will bring
the matter up another day.

FRANCHISE ACT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick moved the second reading of Bill
(No. 1) to repeal the Electoral Franchise
Act and to further amend the Dominion
Elections Act. He saild: The object of this
Bill is tu repeal the Franchise Act of 1885
and to revert for the franchise for the
polling divisions and also for the votera'
lists to the condition of things existing pre-
vious to that time. The BiHll isnot a
lengthy one. It provides in the first in-
stance, for the repeal of the Franchise Act;
then It provides that the franchise shah
be in each province the franchise existing
under the provincial law for the pu
of the provincial election-lbe words "pro-
vincial election" being defned ln the BI-
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and then it provides that the list of voters had had ten years' experience with the opera-
shall be the sane as that in existence in the tion and the results produced by this Act,
province. We tlen go on te provide that the leader of the Government at that time-
the polling divisions or subdivisions are I think he was then leader-found it neces-
to be the same as those that exIst in the: sary to say that the Act had been a failure,
province. These are in effect, the enacting aid that it was necessary to revert to the
clauses. There are some other clauses conditions existing prevlous to its introdue-
which have for their object to repeal or tion. Now, I have looked over the Act in-
amend certain provisions of the Domiuio. troduced by Sir John Thomupson, and those
Election Act so as to mnake the Act cou- wiho are curious enough to look into this
form with the conditions under the new matter will find that his Bill, No. 143 of
Bill. 194. shows clearly that the intention of the

It will not be necessary for me to refer framer of the Bill when it was introduced.
to the condition of things existing In 1885 ; was to revert purely and simply to the pro-
it will not be necessary for me to show that vincial fraichise. that is to say, to adopt
at that timue a radical change took place. the systepr of leaving its preparation to the
that we thien made a departure from the people. But though that was clearly the In-
franchise as we had had It not only from tention of the franier of the Bill when it
the tine of confederation but from a time was introdneed. we find that after he had
long previous tc that. The change made adopted that principle. l obedience to some
in 1885 has certainly not b.:en productiveý outsid. influence which it is impossible to
of good ré sults. and the law then passed ga ther at the present time, lie grafted on to
has not met with the approval of the petople this principle the revisIng barrister. 'He
of Cina:la. The proof that the law lias adopts the principle of the provincial frai-
not m-:t with the approval of the people of chise, liw says that for federal elections we
C:nada will he found In the fact thafI! i shall use th. voters' list of the several
1894) and In 1891 legislation was introduced provirces. then lie takes up the revising
ln this House for the purpose of repealing barrister and brings him into the Bill for
the law, and that the objections to It giw 'ithe purpose of- -what ? It is Impossible to
to. suen an extent that in 1894 it was found say.
ncvessary by the Goverument of that time, Mr BERGERON. For the
presided over by a gentleman helonglng to MprInciple of
the great political party that brought about uniform ty.
the clange of 1885, to introduce a Bill whlch The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The prin-
had for its object to revert to the same Con- eiple of uniformity-why. il is Impossible to
ditions as existed previous to 1885. When i'nagine that the principle of uniformity can
ihat Bill was introduced, Sir John Thompsont exist when you consider the variety of fran-
made use of these words: chises In the provinces. The only possible

intention must have been to provide that inWe propose important changes in the Fran- case any province should disfranchise In-cU-ise Act, and without making a speech upon
them or giving reasons, I would briefly state dividuals for Instance, the revisIng barrîster
t·hat we propose to adopt as the basis of the should remedy such grievance, if any griev-
franchise, the franchise of the various provinces ance really existed. It was to have some
of Carada. federal control over the franchise, not for
Then when the Bill came up for the secondItue purpose Of UniformitY. Now that 18
reading, Sir John Thompson made use of what took place In 1894. The Bll was not
these wor,1s :pssed. Ihelieve it did fot reaeh the com-

miteestae.But In1895 aohrBl a
The change is also proposed in this Bill which introdued whlihwas Iraîmcd to sore ex-

I indicated a few days ago, that the questions tent on the Ues of that which Is uow sub-
ipon which so mtoh difference has arisen 'Sn :itted to the consideration of thîs fouse.
the past, as to the basis of the franchise, shall
be adjusted by adopting the franchises of the
several provinces. While I admit that this Is a fli1r for North Norfolk (Mr. Char1tonf.
new departure, I deny what has been so widely Thnt But met with cousiderable approval In
ai>serted, th.it it ls In any important or practical the I{ouse. but at that time the hon. gentie-
degrnýe a surrender of any principle that we have n who ii.re then sltting on the Giern-
ccntended for In times past. The number of'net skk, were evldently more serlously en-
differences which exist between the provincial gage<1dlI other matters, and the conclusion
franchis 3s and the Dominion franchise as es-
tablshed by our own Act, are so few as inot whlh they came was that lu vlew or the
to be worth the contest and the expense which Iheu lmpending eheetons It was fot wlse to
are involved n keeping them up, and the adop- eDange thb.is of thefranchise. However.
tion of a general system which will apply both It seems to me that from 1804 the principle
to the local and Dominion legislatures, bas re-l bepn setthed and etablished lu thls
commendations, as regards simplcity and facil- fouse fhat we should revert to the coDdl-
Ities for economy which cannot exiet under a tions extsting previons to 189 and adopt
dual system, such as we bave been keeping up the principhe ot provincial franchises. Now.
for the past few ye. if we consder what as been the resut to
Therefo-e we find that within ten years af- thcountry of thc adoption of the Franchise

ter he ct hd ben ltrouced ale he purpos85,e ofnifrty. Nro th at ts
wha tok laeTiZ194AThRBllCasno
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1895 during ten years, it cost this country and that we should yield to the de-
$1. 154.000. sire that appears to exist elsewhere to im-

The POSTMASTER GENEPAL (Mr. Mu- pose upon our province that which the pro-
lock). For three revisions. vince has never been willing to accept, uni-

versal suffrage. Under these circumstances
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For four 'I move the second reading of the Bill.

revisions, but in any case, that was the cost
to the country. Now, if we consider the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
uost to individuals, to the members. to those am very glad that the hon. gentleman who
who take part in the administration of pub- lias introduced this Bill has done so briefly,
lie affairs, I arn safe in saying that we may because I think it will be the less neces-
place that at another half a million dollars. sary t hat I should detain the House under
I tiink it is. at all events, a very safe esti- the circumstances, for any considerable
mate, and those who bave had more experi- period. The hon. gentleman has based the
ence than I have would consider probably introduction of this measure very largely
that it is a very low estimate, to conclude, upon the views of an hon. gentleman who
after adding these two amounts together, lield a very distinguislied position in this
iliai t he total expense during those ten years House, Sir John Thopipson ; but I think
has been In the vicinity of $1,500,000 at the lie has entirely misapprehended the posi-
very least. Now, under these circumstances tion that hon. gentleman toolk and the ma-
we say that it is proper for us to revert to ture opinion at whiclh he arrived. It is
the conditions existing before 1885. We say quite true that the Bill which was adopt-
that the Act? of 1885 has not produced the cd thy this House. giving us the franchise
results that were expected of it, and we say of 1885, admittedly proved to be a some-
that the application of that Act has Involved what expensive measure ; there can be no
au expenditure out of all proportion to the doubt it was found to be attended with a
benefits realized. We say furthermore, that large amount of expense, so large an ex-
the uniformity whichi hIbas been contended pense as to prevent the revision of the
was secured by that Act, is not a principle lists as frequently as it is desirable the
which would justify us In setting aside that listssshould be revised. But the hon. gen-
idea which we think ouglit to prevail, that tieman could not say that the proposal was
we should put the franchise, not under the to revert to the system that was in opera-
control of this House, but under the control tion before for many years, or in fact from
of the electorate, under the control of the confederation down to that period, because
people who sent us here, put that as directly he knows that the policy of adopting the
as possible under their control by placing it franchises of the provinces was absolutely
in the hands of the municipal councils. We necessary in the flrst instance. There were
say that uniformity is not desirable, because no ineans of creating a franchise until this
the conditions existing In this country are Parliament had been elected and had as-
not the same throughout. So far as I am sembled ; and it was therefore essential
concerned as a citizen, speaking now as a to use the franchises of the various pro-
member from the province of Quebec, I say vinces. The policy was a matter of absolute
it would be unfair to the people of that pro- Pecessty; it was not a malter of choice.
vince, for instance, that we should endeav- But after mature consideration, and after
our to impose upon them universal suffrage. the experience this fouse had of the fran-
They are the best judges of what they re- chise of the varions provinces as the fran-
quire, they are the best judges of the condi- chise of this Dominion Parliament, the
tions under which they wlsh their members fouse deliberately came to the conclusion
to be chosen, they are the best judges of the that it was due to the character and indepen-
principles which they wish to see applied, dence of this Parliament that we should de-
and also of the class of voters that are to partuient from this arrangement and have a
select the men that are to come here to re- franchise off our own. I need not at Ibis mo-
present them. IB may be that a desire ex- ment got m uthe evidences thatexsted In re-
Ists i some provinces to extend the fran- gard t that point, further than to say that
chise 80 broadly that ail men may have a i was found that the right and power of
riglit to participate lu the elections ; there the local legisatures t select a franchise,
may be a desre that atl men, even those which was afterwards used by the Domn-
whose only asset In 1de Is the vote they Ion, was In some cases certainly grouly
may dispose off as a marketable commodity abused; and so strongly was that abuse
In the elections, should occupy the same po- pursued, that o the province of Nova Smo-
sition as the Ian who bhas some stake In te-ia the legisiature absoîuteiy passed a frau-
countr. i sey thain the province of Que- chlse Act after the general election b have
bec, at ail events, our desire bas been se far an effect upon bhe Dominion elections, al-
as our provincial fmnchise is concerned to thoug they neer Inended to use it and
have some regard te property, to the rghts neyer did use it, for their own elections;
of education, to the riglts of the artisan and they repealed the Act before the local
who contrIbutes somethng to meet the pub- electons came on, showîng they had
lic exenditures ; and we eausec no reason absolutely the power to control te repre-
wy those rghts should be set a enaught, sentatIon of this ParIament, by adpo-ng
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a policy which they did not exercise them-i of those officials and their lists. If that
selves and never intended to exercise. One; was the position, we would have the power,
such illustration is sufficient to prove the! without necessarily reverting to the fran-
absolute necessity of this Parliament, if It chises of the provinces for Dominion pur-
was going to occupy an independent posi- poses, of using their lists. I think, therefore,
tion in the estimation of the country and that what any hon. member would feel was
the world adopting a franchise of its own. desirable was that tbis Parliament should
That led to the passage of the Act of i have the means of legislating, should have
1885, and the experience of that law was power and control in respect to the fràn-
that it was attended with very consider- chise upon whieh hon. members are elect-
able expense, and a desire arose, and natu-; ed to sit in this Parliament. If that were
rally arose. and which no doubt exists the case, we should endeavour to avoid the
generally in the minds of hon. members, only objection that -was raised against the
to endeavour to modify that Act in such Act of 1885, or at all events the main ob-
a way as to prevent the very large ex- jection raised, and that was in regard to
penditure it necessarily involved, and which the expense involved ; and according to the
led to the still worse effect of precluding present Bill the difficulty can be avoided
the prevention of frequent revision of the just as well without surrendering our .inde-
electoral lists as wa.s desired. The hon. gen- pendent control of the franchise under whieh
tleman said that that system to which he memlbers of this Parliament are elected. I
proposed to revert was one long anterlor 'think, therefore, the measure provides a
to confederation. I do not understand what means of meeting the only substantial diffi-
the lion. Solicitor General means, because culty ever presented in regard to the Act
anterior to confederation there could be I of 1885. Sir John Thompson, no doubt,
no possible analogy between the adoption: gave this subject a good deal of considera-
of the franchises of the provinces and the 1 tion ; but it is impossible when you take
election of members to this Parliament, and all his statements in this House into con-
the subject we have now under considera- sideration, not to arrive at the conclusion
tion. that while his purpose was not to adopt

the franehises of the various provinces asIe SOLICITOR GENERAL. By Ihe ithe franchise for the election of membersmaking of the lists by the municipalities. of this flouse, but lis proposal was that
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That question the franchises of the provinces should be

does not necessarily arise. Does this Par- adopted as a basis upon which the officers
liament intend to avail itself of the ex- of this Parliament should prepare a fran-
penditure made by the municipalities and chise for Dominion purposes.
provinces and take their lists ? If the matter is carefully investigated. It

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Certainly. will be found that it did not go any further
Tth;auAthahat. I have alluded to one of the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I think strongest evidences of the humiliating posi-
the hon. gentleman is enjoying the expendi- tion in which this Parliament is y1aaed, if
ture made by the provinces for provin- we divested ourselves of all contral over the
cial purposes to an extent which I do not franchise under which members to this
think this Parliament would be justified fHouse are elocted. When we were discuss-
in doing. But I find in this Bill the hon. ing this measure last session, we had placed
gentleman provides, and I find he is ob- before us an illustration of the wrethed
liged to provide, under certain circumstances occurrences which took place in connetion
which may arise for the independent with the administration of the franchise law
creation of a franchise for the pur- in the province of Manitoba. Will any one
poses of Dominion elections, such a in this House deny the existence of the
measure of relief, and it is necessary be- monstrous frauds under which the elections
cause if he 'had not that power, he might were carried on, and are carried on, in the
be left in the position of having no fran- province of Manitoba ? We had it pointed
chise in a province when it is required, out here, last session, that, under the offi-
or of having a -franchise so old as to make cials appointed, and under the law of the
it very inadvisalble that it should be used. province of Manitoba-a law that we are in-
The point I want to come to, therefore, vited by this Government to make the law
is tbis : If this Parliament has the right, for the election of members from that pro-
as this Bill assumes it has the right, to vince to the Federal Parliament-a inost dis-
avail itself of the officials appointed by graceful state of things existed. What oc-
a province for the purpose of creating a curred then is likely to occur to-morrow, if
franchise, if we have that right-and I wIll an election should take place, and it will
not for a moment dispute It except as, a doubtless occur, unless that law Is changed.
matter of common justice-then there Is no The Manitoba law provided for the revision
reason why, without surrendering the posi- of the lists, and it was proved before the
tion of being deprived of the power to pass offleials appointed by the Manitoba Govern-
that legislation upon which the representa- ment to revise the lists, that In constituen-
tives of this Parliament should be elected eles where parties were evenly balanced
to sit hre, Mwe should not avail ourselves whole batches of naies were placed upon

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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the lists-names of parties who had no ex- a franchise of our own, over which we
istence, and who could not be found within would have control, and a franchise carried
the bounds of the province, nor anywhere out under the authority of officers appointed
else. The objectors to these names pointed by the Dominion Government. I am quite
out this clearly to these revising officers, sure that no Government of this Dominion
who acted in the capacity of judges, and will ever, in the appointment of oliicials or
asked to have the names struck off the lists, in any other way, expose us to the humilia-
but one of these officials said : No, I wili tion of having these franchise matters dealt
not strike the names out, unless you have with as they have been dealt with by the
evidence that you have served each of those government and legislature of the prov'nce
parties with a notice. Now, Sir, it was plain of Manitoba. The on. gentleman fMr. Fitz-
that these parties could not be served with patrick) says that they will feel his a great
notice. because they had no existence, and hardship in the province of Quebec. I do
yet these spurious individuals were kept on not quite see why that should be. My right
the voters' lists so that on election day hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), on a ¶ ery
others could vote in their stead, and so recent occasion, paid that great province,
change the result in these close constituen- which we all recognize as the most power-
cies. The evidence of that was placed be- ful portion of this Dominion, my riglht hon.
fore this House ; the affidavits were read, friend paid that province-the province of
and they could not be contradicted. lim- Ontario, not the province of Quebec-the
agine, Sir, the humiliating position that great compliment of saying that it was his
every member of this House will occupy right arm.
when such a thing as that is made possible Mr. BERGERON. Which was paralyzed.
in tis Parliament. I have shown that, not
only is it possible, but it has been done, and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, I shall
we have every reason to believe the same not go into th question of whbat ti vigour
thing will be done to-morrow, if we adopt of that right arm s now; but, as I say, we
the franchise law of Manitoba-a law which all recognize the position the province of
whe frnchse dpf hisBill passes. Is there Ontario occupies in this Dominion, and if
any man in this House who wil lnot feel that great province, after long experience,
humiliated, when he finds he is sitting alon- finds that manhood suffrage is a proper
side a gentleman from that province who qualification for its voters, I do not think
has been sent to this Parliament as a result that either the province of Nova Scotia,
of the most palpable and transparent fraud? where there is a low property qualification,T or the province of Quebec, where, I believe,
now, but it will occupy a low positionlin- the qualification is still lower, would
deed, the moment the finger of scorn cqn have any very great reazon to regret

cn , f ranchise being ppiaccd on tic samiebe pointed at any of its members, and it canbis fancseo he prace of t ame
be established that he sits here as the result basis as that of the province of Ontario.
of such frauds as must bring to our muinds I trust therefore that y thon. friend will
the strongest possible feeling of repugnance. find some better reason than that for avoid-

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) tells ing what I feel is a matter of great im-
us le objects to uniformity, but why ? He portance to this House-to its character, its
kn os ttoday, there sgreatuniform- standing, its estimation in the eyes of itsknow s thattc-day, there Is greatnsot own members and i the eyes of the world ;ity it franchises of the provinces of this that is, the control of its own franchise suchDominion. The province, of British Colui- stegra alamn fE«yadpbia has universal suffrage; the North-west e great parliament of England pos-
Territorles have universal suffrage;- the sesses, as well as the parliaments of France,
province of Manitoba lias universal suffrage; Germany and other great countries. I hope
tic great province of Ontario has universa it is stil not too late for the Governmentsuffrae;th province of newrio, Bunsickto reconsider this matter. in tche light ofsuffrage ; .tic province of New Brunswick lie remarks that have fallen froïn the in-has universal suffrage, and the province of tremrks th hae fn fro the

Prine EwardIslnd hs uiveral uf-troducer of the Bill, and ln the light of thePrince Edward Island lias universal suf-riak wihIhaemd, :iiC v
frage. That narrows down the whole ques- reinarksgh whci I havemade, with the view
tion of uniformity to the province of Que- of doing that whieh we all wish to do-
bec and the province of Nova Scotia. I do avoiding any great expense i connection
not intend at this moment to go into0 with thie franchise of the country. This
tht qutestion use m nt to dw a Dominion is quite able to bear a certaintiat question, further than a draw atten- amount of expenditure for so Important ation to ti fact of ifow nearly we au p- purpose, and a reconsideration of the ques-proac to uIformity, If tere Is a dispos!- tion may enable us to reach a commontion to do so, and liow, under tic proeed- grouud wiere we May have due and suit-
ings contained ln this Bill, we can obtain abecontrol over our franchise, adopting
such lists by the municipal authorities for Its basis wat may be foundto be most
in the varlous constituencies as to en- wise and most Judicious, and what willtirely avoid any very large expenditure. not leave us in the humiliating position ofMy hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) has pro- being elected to sit here under franchisesvided, in certain cases which he sees nay which are liable to be changed from day toarise, just such machinery as would give us day by provincial legislatures--in some
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cases very small legislatures-over which another in 1894. The Act is a perfect terror
in that regard we exercise no control whiat- to members on both sides of the House ; it
ever. I will not detain the House further is an incubus even to those members who are
than to say that I hope still that it is not responsible for its existence. My hon. friend
too late for the Government to reconsider the Solicitor General has stated that the
the neasure along that line. with a view of tliree revisions which we have had have
reaching a satisfactory solution of the ques- cost the country a million and a quar-
tion by the adoption of a policy that will ter f dollars. I venture to say that
commend itself not to one side of this every penny of a sinilar amount has
House only, but to all of us sitting on been expended, not by the Government, but
either side, and enable us to preserve for the in addition to the expenditure of the coun-
Parliament of Canada that independent posi- try, by members and candidates. Now, we
tion which 7.feel is absolutely necessary to have all cone to the conclusion that the pre-
command the respect either of our own sent Act has to be reformed in sone way.
country or of other countries that may be But there is more than that. I am glad
aware of the position we occupy. ito have the statement of my hon. friend

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid the leader of the Opposition that ie is not
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, it is a mere truisn satisfied with that Act. LIn 1894 Sir John
to say that the question which las been Thompson. who was at that tine Prime
introduced into the House by my hon. friend Minister, himself introduced a Bill in this
the Solicitor General in this Bill is one of House, providing for another systen. What
the most important to which Parliament the character of that measure was I will
can give its attention. Of all the matters not say at present ; I will revert to that
that can come before us, every one will ac- later on. Let it be sufficient to have it
knowledge that this is the one which should admitted that the present law is unpopular
command the most calm and judicial dis- with and unsatisfactory to both parties in
eussion on both sides of the House. It is this country, and that a reform has become
at the very basis of our parliamentary in- absolutely necessary. Thus far we do not
stitutions, these institutions of which we differ. As to what should be the character
are legitimately proud ; and I congratulate of that reform, what should be the nature
the House on the fact that the discussion of the franchise on which the members of
las been commenced in so judicial and calmn this House should be elected, there we differ.
a temper, both by my hon. friend who intro- Ti'here I take issue with my hon. f riend the
duced the Bill and by my hon. friend the leader of the Opposition. Our policy is that
leader of the Opposition. We are agreed the franchise under which the members of
on one fact-and I am glad to have it from this House should be elected is the franchise
the mouth of my hon. friend himself-tlhat ,under which members of the local legis-
there should be a reform in the law whicl latures are elected. This is the position
is now the Franchise Act of this Dominion.jwhich we have taken from the beginning;
So far as my opinion goes, the only re- this is the position we maintain at this mo-
form which ought to be satisfactory is to ment. This policy my on. friend contro-
reform that Act absolutely out of existence. verts; but 1 think I shah be able to show
Those who were in this House in 1885, whlen that bhls is txeonly truc pollcy for a system
the measure was introduced, will recollect of government ike ours. My hon. friend
quite well that it was supporte( by the Gov- .said a moment ago that thîs fouse should
ernment of that day very reluctantly. Our lave the control of its franchise, sncb as
experience is that it has been received less the parliaments of Great Britain, France,
than cordially by the country. The record'nnd sucl other countries have. My hon. friend
shows that Il was neyer carried "outlnwihs forgets that Great Britain is ot a federated
entirety, either by the Goverument that in- country ; neither le France. I put the ques-
troduced it or by the succeeding Goverm- tion t my hon. friend whether in a country
inents. A fundamental principle of that ike ours, a federated cc untry, where there
Act is that there should be a revision of the is a. division of legIslsave powers between
lsts every year. The reason of that isj te federal authorlty and the provincial

obvious. The lists ouglit always tc be lu legislatures-whether or not thie system we
sucli a condition that if the electorate 15 10 propose Is not the very 'best that can be
be consulted, every mani who by the law proposed. y on. fursend, however, op-
woul'¶ be entitled 10 vote should be lu a posi- Poses this pohicy, and his policy, if I under-
tion 10 exercise that riglst. But what is the stood hlmoarigt Is that we should have a
condition of thing at the present timeh? franchise of our own enated by Ihis Par-
There are by-electlonscoming offt, and there piament.in support of that position, ncy
are others that may corne off at no distant lion. friend gave only one reason whieh lu
date, and these elections have to take place ts fJodgment leat ail worthy of attention.
en liste almost four years old. The Act bas My hon. friend said a moment ago that Par-
been lu force snent886, and under it we liament should keep n its own hands the
Asould bave had twelve yearly revisions; but control of the franchise under whlcb 11e
if my nemory serves me we have had members should be lected. This proposition
only tbree, certainly ot more than four. I do ot propose to controvert here andnow,on done of ts1 athe presen 189me atIubtrgbe1lo v
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at least by the authority of precedent. Under' i bat is that our system is a system of divided
the American constitution which, In so far legislative powers. I recall principles which
as the federation principle is concerned, is are familiar to all, but I have to do it to
largely a prototype of our own, the regula- draw the conclusion I propose to draw. Our
tion of the franchise for the election of system is a system of divided legislative
members for Congress is not under the con- powers-divided between the central Gov-
trol of Congress ; but is embodied in the ernment and the provincial legislatures, but
constitution itself and is a fixed enactient. whether it be the federal House of Commons
beyond and above the legislative powers of or a provincial legislature. it is the same
Congress. The proposition which I lay people who are represented in each. It is
down at this moment is that under our sys- the people of the province of Quebee who
tem of a. federative government, it is are represented here in the Dominion Par-
quite in the fitness of things and of' liament and the same people who are repre-
good government that there should be only sented in the legislature sittIng in Quebec.
one franchise. Before I proceed on this It is the people of the province of Ontario
point, however, though I do not Intend to who are represented here in the Dominion
controvert the principle that this Parliament Parliament and the same people who are re-
should regulate its own franchise. though I presented in the legislature sitting in To-
agree that it Is perhaps better that our con- ronto. And so It is in the case of every
stitution.should be in this respect what it is other province ; but, as we know very well,
rather than follow the American constitu- the powers which are confided by the people
tion, and agreeing that we should keep ln to their mandataries whether their represen-
our own bands the regulation and the con- tatives sit at Toronto or Quebec or Ottawa,
trol of our own franchise, I wish to say to are different. The powers which they give
my hon. friend that when this Parliament their representatives at Ottawa are of one
declares, in the sovereignty of Its powers, class. They embrace those subjects which
that it shall adopt the franchise of the pro- pertain to the nation, as a whole, whereas
vinces, It controls its own franchises just as the powers they confide to their representa-
effectively as if it were enacting one of its tives in the local legislatures are powers
own. which are only of a local or purely domestic

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. character. These principles are well known,
but still if kept well in mind, they will af-

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, just as ef- ford a solution of the question before us.
fectivelv it exercises its sovereign power, Such being the case, I venture to state an-
Parliament can say, in the sovereignfy of its other proposition, which is this-that the re-
power, that we shall have a franchise of gulation of the franchise is, above al
our own. or in the sovereignty of its power things, a domestic matter which concerns
it may decide that we shall take the fran- and ought to be regulated by the local legis-
chises of the different provinces, and ln latures and not by this Parliament. If it be
either case Parliament exercises the sov- true that all the provinces are here repre-
ereignty with which it is vested. Does my sented-if it be true that the same people
Iton. friend pretend or will any hon. gentle- are represented, whetber in this Parliament
men on the other side pretend that in order of the local legislatures, I lay it down as a
to have the control of its own franchise, this principle, not admitting of successful con-
Parliament is obliged to enact one for itself, tradiction, that the regulation of the fran-
even though it would be satisfied with the chise is one of those questions which,
provincial franchise ? Supposing that the though not nominally delegated to the repre-
franchises in the different provinces are sentatives of the local legislatures, still, by
satisfactory to the Dominion Parliament, if the very essence of thlngs, ought to be regu-
there is any logie In the contention we have lated by thei local legislatures and not by the
heard this afternoon, although the provin- Dominion Parliament. What is the rea-
clal franchises should be absolutely as per- son? The reason Is that the experience of
feet and satisfactory as they could be, still al countries, governed by parliamentary Iu-
we ought to adopt a different franchise sim- stitutions such as our own, shows us that
ply to show that we have the control of the extension or the restriction offalI tran-
what is our own. Sir. there is neither logie chises Is a question whIch depends largely
nor reason ln that, and I am safe in saying, upon the conditions of the different commu-
therefore. that this Parliament controls Its nities, where the franchises apply. It Is a
own franchise just as effectively by adopt- question f eduecation, offgtcstomsb of cir-
ing the provincial franchises as by making cumsta eso; and ln u two cases hardly do
a fraachlse off its own. I now cme to you find the same franchise apply. This I
this proposition,, whlh I nay down as a prin- thnk we eaushow both by the authorty
cipleof good government, that under a ted- of reason a d precedent Take the very
erative goverument such as our own, il, Is case o f the Canadia uonfederation. We
better that there should be only onetran- have seven provinces l the Canadia con-
ehise as rcgards the provinces and the Do- federation, and in no two t them do the
mnion-the same franchise should serve to franchises peraeppy agree. We fInd lu al
leth;nembers of this House as to eleet mem- the same priniple; we find that luahngthe

bers ofathehloal legsatures. The reason for principle off soveregnty Is largely democra-
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tie, It is almost universal manbood suffrage, site for electors of the most numerons branch of
still It Is not universal. There are restric- the state legisiature.
tions of education, of property qualification, My bon.friend spoke of the humiliatIon
of residence, payment of taxes, and soo n. of having members of this Parliament eect
In the province of Ontario there is manhood ed under a franchise over wbicb they had
suffrage and the qualification Is a residence n& control. Why, Sir, if there be humilia-
of nine months. In the province of Brit1sb tion, it is a humiliation wich bas been
Columbia there is manhood suffrage and the on the statute-book of the United States
qualification is a residence for twelve fror the very beginning of their goveru-
months. In the province of Quebee the prin- ment, and I arnot aware that the principie
ciple Is largely democratie as here in On- bas ever been controverted in the American
tario, but it is not yet absolute manhood i union. On the contrary, I shah show pre-
suffrage. There are restrictions of property sentl that ail the discussions that have
ownership. So it is in Nova Scotia andttaken place, ail the trouble whicb bas arisen
some other provinces. If we were to take regarding this matter have been due te
-if the expression Is pedantie, I do not in- the attempts wbich have been made at
tend to use it as such-the philosophie view one time in order to get over this provi-
of this question, I suppose all would admit sien.
that every one who contributes to the rev-
enue, every one who pays his taxes, ought Chi S c t pe
to bave the right to vote. That I think is a
sound principle, but it is not one which is
acted upon even in the most democratie of
all countries. For instance, in the Ameri-
can Republie if the principle that every one The PRIME MNISTER. Mr. Speaker,
who is a taxpayer and pays bis taxes ought in connection with the question which Is

te b a ote, th woan ho ernsbernow engaging the attention off the House,to be a voter, the woman who earns her "
own bread, the spinster who toils, as many 1 quotet the American constitution. I did
do, ought to be a voter. The young man notînet quote it as a precedent to be copied
yet twenty-one years of age who goes Intoservilely, but as one worthy Of close atten-
the bush and labours and toils for himself tion ani examination. 1 stated that under
and therefore contributes to the revenue the American constitution members of the
ought also to be .a vater. Yet there is no buse of Representatives areelected upon
country where a young man under twenty- a franchise which is fot regulated by tbem-
one Is a qualified voter. What does this selves, whicb is not regulated by the Amen-
prove ? It proves what I have been con- can Congness. but is enacted by the state
tending for, namely, that the regulation off1legisiatures. This system bas been in force
the franchise is largely a matter of custom for more than a bundred years. Durîng
or education or sentiment. if you please- that time, as we know, the Amenican con-
even of prejudice-but after all it is a ques- stitution bas bad to undergo many ordeals,
tion, the determination of which had better but the system enacted under this section
be left to the different communities wbichîc las been maintained witb one exception,
are represented in the local legislatures. and that exception, as is weli understoot,
We bave the authority of our own country is justified and explained if we refiect that
in this respect. There is more. I quoted'it grew out of the circumstances following
a moment algo the American constitution. the civil war. After the close of the civil
There is a precedent there, an extreme one, wan, the leaders of the victorious party, the
I admit, but one which shows the truth offîRepublican party, tbougbt that tbeir work
what I have been contending for. It Is wouid net be complete unless that the Afri-
a matter of. history that one of the ques- eau race, which had just been emancipated
tions debated with the greatest earnestness and brought to the plenitude of civil riglts
before the Continental Congress when they was also endowed with the plenitude o!
met to adopt the constitution of United1peiticai rights, and te give expression te
States was this very question of the fran- this thougbt, to give It absolute certainty,
chise-what should be the franchise adopt- the l5th amendment of the American con-
ed for members of Congress. After long stitution was passet a few years after the
and long debate. the question was decided: close of -the war. It read as folews
In the way for which I have been contend- The rlght of citizens of the United States to
ing, that is to say, It was decided that the vote shallflot be denied or abridged by the
suffrage by which members of the House United States or any state on account of race,
of Representatives should be elected should colour, or previous conditiono! servitude.
be the same as for the state elections. Let The object of this amendment was very
me quote upon this subject from the let- plain indeed. It was passed only after pro-
ter of the constitution. Article 2 says : longed discussion, ant e object was te

The House of Representatives shall be com- give te the coloured race, whieh had Just
posed of members chosen every second year by been emancipatet, the same rights ofsuf-
the people of the several states; and the electors ifrage that belonged te the white race. The
in each state shall bave the qualification requi-obetwstainaytaeepealy»

sitirr eecorsofRhDmotLAUeouRbrEcRo
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the 'Southern %States, where a whîte man !the African race, and practically they took
had a right of suffrage a coloured man away from that race the right of suffrage
similarly situated should have the same which had been given to them by Congress.
privilege. Everybody will coincide that .this Now, what is the conclus'on which should
was a noble thought, a most generous in- be derived from this state of things? Why
spiration. But it is a matter of history, do I bring these examples to the attention
experience bas shown, that though the of Parliament ? Simply to show what I
thought was a noble one, though that in- have been contending all along, that the
spiration was a generous one, still this right of suffrage is., above all things, a do-
amendment of the constitution, instead of mestie right, to be determined according to
producing the good results whieh were anti- the conditions of education, and of the par-
cipated from it, has been productive Of ticular circumstances which are to bie found
none but evil consequences. in each community. This is the reasan wby

They had taken that action, probably, in I have brought up this argument. I say
view of the fact that some members of the this is an additional reason-an extreme
coloured race, or representatives of that case, I admit, but a case which shows fore-
race who had been emancipated, were (-qual ibly the truth of the position which we, as
in most respects to their white neighbours. a party, have taken upon this question, that
We have a few coloured citizens in our in a country like ours. under a federal sys-
country alse. They are not many, but, tem of government, the only proper solution
wherever they are found, I think it mnay be of this question is to place the right of suf-
truly said of them that they are equal in frage in the hands of the local legislature.
every particular to the other members of Now, Sir, it is remarkable, that for the first
the conrunity. But it was not so in the nineteen years since confederation, from
Southern States. Experience has shown that 1867 to 1886, during which that system pre-
it was a mistake on the part of the white vailed. all the elections which took place ln
people to take millions of men out of the this country, took place, not under a Do-
degradation of slavery and bondage and to minion franchise, but under a provincial
give them an absolute right of citizenship. franchise. This was the franchise under
Experience has shown that the thoaxsands which theelections of 1867. 1872. 1874, 1878
whoin it was the intention of Congress to and 1882 took place. Surely, judging from
bring to the polls. were not competent. after the result of those elections, hon. gentlemen
years of servitude, to exercise the great on the other side of the House have no rea-
powers of the franchise with which they son to complain of the franchise which then
were clothed. They were driven to the polls prevailed. Moreover. I am safe in asserting
by wicked, designing and corrupt men. that, during the nineteen years this system
They had no conception of the rights and prevailed, not a word of complaint was cver
prerogatives which had been placed i their uttered against it. It gave universal satis-
hands. Many unhappy instances have been faction. But while it gave such universal
given, and many occurrences have taken satisfaction, it is also true that, during o-Il
place which showed their ignoraune of their those years, although, with the exception cf
duty and their responsibility. We know tive years, the Conservative party were ln
that, under that law and under ihe amend- office all that time. the leaders of the Con-
ment to that law, by reason of the privi- servative party still harboured the thouliht
leges and prerogatives which were given of obtaining from this Parliament the enact-
to the emancipated race, the power of gov- nient of a Dominion franchise. It is not
ernment passed into the hands of wicked known at the present time, because it lias
and corrupt men, which brought the Afri- been forgotten. that the Franchise Act
ean population of the Southern States into which was passed ln 1885. had been intro-
the most lamentable condition. Un.ler such duced into this House by the Conservative
circumstances, the white population of the party while they were in office, no less than
Southern States, whether they belonged to seven timeis. It was introduced seven
the Democratie or Republican persuasion, times, but it failed six tines and was
found means and methods to take away only carried on the seventh occasion, car-
from the African race the franchise which ried, as we know, after a tremendous strug-
had been conferred upon them by Congress. gle against it by the Liberal party ; and we
In one state, for instance, they enaeted a also know that It was carried with no cheer-
law, that no man should be an elector, un- ful disposition on the part of the Conserva-
less he was a property owner ; in another î,tive party. The event bas shown that, on
state they passed a law, that no man should that occasion, the good sense of the party
be an elector, unless he had pald his taxes; was far better and far above the sense of
ln another state they passed a law, that no Ithe leaders of that party ; events which
man should be an elector, unless he paid lits Ijhave taken place during the last twelve
taxes and brought his recelpt to the poil ; in years have sbown that in the ranks and file
another state they passed a law, that nio of the Conservative party there was a bet-
man should be an elector, unless he could ter political Intuition, more wisdom, than
read and write. While ln the ternis of these existed among the leaders of the party ; and
enactments they applied to all races, li If the good sense of the rank and file of the
point o! fact they applied particularly to party had prevailed, the Dominion Fran-
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chise Act never would have been enacted. contend now, is admitted. and explicitly
They were satisfied with the provincial admitted, and I shall show in a few minutes
franchise, and we propose to revert to the where the difference came. Here is the
provincial franchise to-day. principle laid down in the 4th section:

Now. what is one of the strongest reasons as hereinafterlExcept a eenfý,, otherwise provided, the
why we should revert to the provincial f ran- qualification of voters at a DIominion election
chise ? I have given to the House what1 I shal.'in any province of ranada, be that estab-
conceive are hIe theoretical reasons ; let Ie lshed by the laws 'in force in such province on
now give what are the praetical reasons. Of the first day of June in the year during which
all suchi reasons, the most practical. in tJie ti'e lists for use at such election were prepared
view of men on both sides of the Hlouse. s as the qualification of voters at a provincial
that the provincial franchise in its opera- i eotLiOU
tion is abl)soilutely simple and inexpensive. Nthing can be clearer than that. There
In the provinces of Ontario ;imd Qu>eec, a1nd was not by that system the uniforinity for
for that natter in most of the provinces, which the hon. gentlemen opposite contend.
the lists are prep)ared by the municipal coun Later on Sir John Thompson introduced

eils. ht is so in the pro>vince of Ontario ;it some modifications. some extensions. some
is so in the province of Quebec. and it is st, it,.trictions of the qualifieation laid down
1 believe, in the province or Nova Scotia.*in that section ; uit thiis s fnot material.

I blIee. n te îrovuîc orNov ~ctiaThe blemnish in the ,Act introdiuced 1)y Si.r
If there he a systei which is absolutely fairTA
and inexpensive. just and equitable, it is John Thompson. and it is to me an absolute

the system whereby le preparation of the and irredeemable blenish. was that while
voters lists is plaeed in the hands of the he adopted the provincial franchise. yet he
local couneils. The local councils represent retained the revising othcer and the pre-
small bodies-villages. parishes and town paration of the list by the revising officer.

' L' ils'ii this is the bleinish in the Act. Hereahips. They are composed of six or seven I sections sh
men, as a rule. They know each other, both
parties are represented at the board. Every The Governor in counil may from time to
member of the council is faniliar with the tinie appoint a proper person to be called the
circumstances of every family in his con- rf vising offmeer.
stituency. He knows thie number of child- Let me call attention to section 10. which
ren in each family, and circunstances of the says :
head of the family. le knows who are On or as soon as possible after. the first day
qualified in any fainily to be electors. how of Juine in each year. the revising offleer shall
many sons each farmer has. and lie knows -btain certified copies of the provincial voters'
the means of every family. He is, there- lists then in force and )f the last assessment
fore. absolutely competent to know who roll. and with all the information he can obtain

from these sources and from the last list for a
should be. and who should not be. a quali- Dominion election, and from the municipal and
fied elector. So far as my experience goes ther official list. records and proceedings, and
in the province of Quehee-and I believe It fron any other source which he bas reason to
is the sanie in the province of Ontario-very believe reliable, and by means of solemn declara-
few complaints. indeed. are ever male tions niade as hereinafter provided according to
against the decisions given hy the munteipal the Canada Evidence Act, 1893, shall prepare a
councils under such cireuinstances. Sir. we list of voters.
propose to revert to the former systeni. The These are the objections which we had
leader of the Opposition- at the time to the Bill of Sir John Thomp-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. I notice the
Opposition has a new leader. and I hope he
will allow me to offer him my congratula-
tions.

Mr. MORIN. Merci.
The PRIME MINISTER, The former

leader of the Opposition. the leader
this afternoon. stated in answer to my
bon. friend the Solicitor General, th'at
Sir John Thompson had not reverted
to the provincial franchise. The Soli-
eitor General took issue with him at the
time, and the assertion of my hon. friend
ls more than borne out by the facts. I have
here the Bill introduced by Sir John Thomp-
son, shortly before bis lamented death, in
the session of 1894. I call the attention of
hon. gentlemen opposite to section 4, and
they will plainly see that the principle for
which we have contended, for whIch we

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

son. It was far more logical acco.rding to
our view, having adopted the principle of
the provincial franchise, to also accept the
voters' lists so prepared under the authority
of the provincial legislature. On this side
of the House we have an absolute hostility
to the revising officer and the lists prepared
by the revising officer. During the last
twenty years we have suffered too much
at the hands of revising officers, It bas cost
too much time and money to prepare lists,
the system is indefensible and we propose
to come back to the custom of former times
and use lists prepared by the provincial
councils in Ontario and Quebec. I place
myself ln the judgment of the House when
I say that the lists so prepared in Ontario,
with the exception of the 1i3ts in the cities,
do not cost a cent to the provincial treasury;
the lists In Quebee do not cost a cent to the
provincial treasury ; and those lists ln On-
tario and Quebec do not cost a cent to in-
dividual members. They are prepared by
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the municipal councils without any expen- two. There should be no difference of opin-
diture. I propose that we shall revert to ion on a question like this. No party has
that systein. If we apply the principle of anything to lose by a system which will
the provincial franchise. why should we not give a vote to every man who should vote
take at the same time the means and me- and keep every man who should lot vote
thods by which the principle is applied ? off the list. I hold very strong views in
An objection, however. las been raised this connection with the present Franchise Act,
afternoon by the leader of the Opposition and I think the First Minister in describing
whic ihas some force in it. The hon. gen- it as a perfect terror conveyed the impres-
ileman stated lie could lnot accept the pro- sion I had entertained all along of the old
vincial lists because the provincial legis- Act. I think the Conservatives of Taronto
lature nay abuse their legislative power. !who have had to fight a by-election on a
He stated the case of Nova Scotia, in which four-years old list, have corne around to my
he said the legislature hîad passed a most wvav of thinking. Lt is surey in the interest
obuoxions law. In so far as Nova Scotia is (of all larties, of boihp>litical parties. to
concernedil te argument did not go very provide muachinery for the making of a
far: iifle.1le refuted his own argument modern list at the snallest possible expense.
because lie stated at a later period that the It is not in the interests of the country
legislature of that province had repealed that11 te systen of preparing voters' lists
the obnoxious law. Then the hon. gentle- should le so expensive as to keep the poor
man cited the case of Manitoba. I am notnman out of Parliament. or to force him
fainliar with the system of the province of to comei eure under obligations to his rich
Manitoba. I have heard it attacked, bul friends, who provide funds to proteet bis
I am not sure the attacks were always well interest in the revision of the lists. I rise
grounded. But let us assume for an in- to suggcest that it is a pity to make
stant that the system of the legislature of a partisan figlit over this question, and In
Manitoba was unfair, as was stateil by th that I agree thoroughly with the words of
hon. gentleman this afternoon. If so. it the right lon. the First Minister. There
can be remedied just as the unfair system, is no substantial cause for difference be-
according to the hon, gentleman, which pre- tween the Conservatives and the Liberals
vailed in Nova Scotia. was remedied. But: on this subject, and if there is any sub-
there is force. I admit. in that argument. I stantial cause, I do not think that the
know there is force in the argument that position is so wide apart that it can-
a legislature eau abuse its powers. We the not be reconciled. It is In the interests
Liberal party have known to our cost that of the country. and of both political par-
the majority eau abuse their legislative ties that the present Act should be repealed
powers. It was an outrage, it was a sean- and that tlie revising officer should be got
dalous abuse of the legislative power that rid of. The righi hion. gentleman, the First
the infamous Gerrymander Act was carried. Minister, lias no more abhorrence, and I am
whereby Ontario was eut and carved so sure the lon. members on the other side of
that by elever manipulation it gave to the tle fouse have no more ablorreuce in cou-
party then in power a clear majority of nection with the work o! Uhc rcvising bar-
20 seats over their opponents. This very risier ilan bave nany o! My lon.
Franchise Act was an abuse of power. friends on this ske. Lt Is too bad that Par-
whereby the revision of the lists was placed liment slould le kept lure wcek after
In the hands of henchmen of the Adminis- wcek to figlt this Act out on party Ues,
tration Truc, there w-as some reiribulivcwihen he leaders on the Governcent oside
Justice. beause lion.n gentlemen opposite and the leaders of the Oppositiong ould
overreachced theinselves. and lu -their effort get together and in bal! a day's conferee
f0 nuake it an effective measure to suit their agree upon a law that would do Justice to
own ends. tbey made it rumbrous and costly ail.e ncluding taose of our fellow-subjecs
to their own frlends. Lu the face o! ail w-ho are disfsranhised I tlousands lu every
bese statenents,linlihe face o!te argu- ostiuenucy whliere a by-eletion las to le
ents addued we ail agree tliat wwe must fought upon a voters' ist four years old.

have reforo of tlie law now in operaion, r.WO (rckil) Ihaeisud
tatfioTue, trefr for wasse reoie whn that pleasure wice am sure every
Is a reform whiclil! reform oui Of exist- lon. gentleman on ofis side o!ot he House
ence the infamous Act know as the Fran- always feels wlndin theril t hon. thePrime
thse Act. I appeal to members o! this MIniser addresses us upon a subjeut whieh
lieuse 'to discard party passions and legis- luib tis case lie bas admlttcd te be of the
late out, o! existence an Act which lu oper- very grcaîcest Importance to the Parilament
aton lnas proved fae cumbrous, expenosive, aud tl the people of Canada. feeleos ke
unjust and unfair, and Iask them te ogive commeuding those nho usave taken partyl
a trial te a system whih was In fore nine- otdebate hus far for -the moderate tone
teen years, and whch provd nt only sound- o! the language thiy have usfd tahexpress
In reason but convenient and Inexpens ive iheir vic +njl, uetonnw befor

ene pate.fmu ctkona theFan elwy feelse whenthright a on. the y raie
cheret IOS apeal totmembes stagehos Mlintion addee Dominon anbjcthiAch
te oubte of exstenc e nAt whic ainr oer- oeratesta gportdancie to he Prrialment
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rag before the bull, but happily we are now
approaching this subject in a dIfferent spirit,
because as has been expressed on both
Sides of the House, the great object
to be obtained by any legislation we
may enaet in this Parliament is the
greatest good to the greatest num-
ber ; and, Sir, that is to be found in
providing a franchise Act which, while in-
expensive. will be wide in its operation.
and which shall furnish every facility for
every honest voter to get bis name upon,
the Eist.

If the Ilouse will permit me, I shall for
a few moments refer to the history of this
Franehise Aet. and in doing so I may, ln
the first place, allude to the historical re-
ference that has been made by the First
Minister, in bis comparison of the system
in vogue in -the United States with the
system in this country. At the outset I
may say that hon. gentlemen who make
that comiparison between the franchise of
the two countries fundamentally make
an error in forgetting that in the United
States, especially during that period referred
to by the right hon. gentleman, subsequent
to the revolutionary war and down to the
slitting of the constitutional convention in
1787-the state rights existing in that coun-
try were the subject of the most jealous
solicitude on ·the part of the people. Con-,

then in force should be the franchises of
this Dominion House. Why did they do
thaIt ? The spirit that prompted the mem-
bers of the United States constitutional
convention to enact as they did regarding
the franchise was to preserve at all hazards
the state rights, which were then of the
utmost concern, and the jealous man-
ner in whieh they guarded them, led
to a condit.ion of things which. even
in the opinion of very great thinkers
in the United States was worse than that
which existed before the revolutionary war.
It was felt that owing to that spirit, and
the tenacity which the people of the
United States adhered to state rights,. and
the trouble !that ensued-and whieh was
never ended until the conclusion of the
civil war-it was felt that In framing the
British North America Act we should avoid
the errors they fell into and that we should
strengthen rather than weaken the central
authority. And to that end, and with that
object l view. the fathers of confederation
deliberately inserted in the British North
America Act a provision that this Parlia-
nient was to enact a franchise which was
to be the national franchise of the Domin-
ion of Canada. There can be no question
about that. If you will allow me, Sir, to
go back to that period referred to by the
right hon. the First Minister, where he

sequently. in that constitutional convention alluded to the faet that the Franchise Bill
of 1787, the outcome of which was the pre- w-as re-introduced into, this House for seve-
sent constitution of the United States as ral years before it was finally submitted and
modified by the amendments (and they have passed. I think the language of the then
not been very many) which have taken First Minister (Sir John A. Macdonald) 1s
place since that time, the franchise of -the very explicit. and from iLt we find that It
state. which it was there agreed upon should w-as introduced on all these different occa-
be the franchise for election to the House sions in order that the principle of the
of Representatives, was to some extent the measure might be well known to the peo-
result of a compromise. The question that ple of Canada-and it was well known to
was deba.ted there for weeks was, as to the people of Canada by the time we got
the particular mode of representation that through with the dicussion of 1885.
should be permitted In the House of Repre- Reference bas also been made by the right
sentatives. It was contended by Pinkney hon. gentleman ,to the fact that Sir John
and many other eminent members of that Thompson, when Premier of the Dominion
convention that the system of state of Canada, introduced a franchise measure.
delegation which now obtains lu the Now, whatever may have been the strict
United States Senate, and which then ob- reading of the 6th section, to which he
tained li what was called the Continental lias alluded, I submit with all deference,
Congress, should be the system of repre- that the view of Sir John Thompson in in-
sentation in the House of Representatives. troducing that legislation, was to maintain
That is, that each state should send a cer- that principle, whlch before confederation it
tain number to the federal house. A sort w-as contended we should adopt ln this House,
of a compromise, as nearly as I can read which Sir John Macdonald did adopt ln his
the proceedings of that convention, led to Franehise Act of 1885. and which ln my
the adoption of the state frandhise for the humble judgment this Parliament will err
flouse of Representatives, and state dele- If they depart from. Sir John Thompson,
gations or state representatives for the Sen-lin the debate of 1894-in a very brief dis-
ate of that country. cussion, I may say, because the Bill never

Now, Sir, when the fathers of confedera- reached the second stage-said:
tion were deliberating upon that written
part of our constitution, they deliberately, We uphold the feature which I regard as the
and with the example of the United States principal feature of the Franchise Act of"1885,
before them, Inserted in the 41st section of and that Is that the revision shall take place
the British North Ameria Act,, the pro- by ofilcers under the control of this Parliamentand of the Federal Government. The greatvision : that until the Parliament of Canada principle which underlay the Franchise Act ofotherwise ordered, the provincial franchises 1885 was the control by this Parliament oves

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
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matters connected with the franchise. It was proach to property qualification, but it is lnot
contended that control should exist in two property qualification. Where the state
branches ; in the first place, as regards the lay- franchises are uniform throughout the
ing down of the franchise itself, and, in the whole country, it is very much easier tosecond place, as regards the administration of!adopt them as a national franchise than itthe law by which the franchise was carried out.
We have arrived, after the experience of eignt would be to adopt the provincial franchises
or nine years, at the conclusion which I have In a country where those franchises all dif-
stated, that it is not werth the effort to keep fer. I know that there are some gentlemen
up the divergenicies that exist between the two on the other side of the House who are op-
sets of franchises. posed to what is called cumulative voting.
I read the last sentence, lest I might be The lon. member for West Huron (Mr.
charged with not reading something that Camierom. who always took a very deep In-
would bear against my argument. I do not terest In legislation appertaining to the fran-
consider it to be a matter of such very great chise, spoke as follows when this Bill was
imnportane, what particular difference there introduced by the Solicitor General during
is between the franchises of the provinces the last session of this Parliament :
and the franchise that now exists for this I have only glanced hastily over the Bill of
Parliament. because practically we have :ny hon. frieri, and I do not see in it any provi-
manhood suffrage existing all over Canada sion for one man one vote. If there is not sucle
to-day. In the great province of Ontario, we a provision in the Bil. the hon. gentleman
have it. In the province of New Brunswick, ought to insert it. Let the nan vote, and Dot
I think, we almost have it. In the province property he holds.
of Nova Scotia we virtually have it, for the Now, I submit to that bon. gentleman and
standard of property qualification there is to other hou. gentlemen on that side. whose
so low that almost any person can get onparty ln every province of this Dominion be-
the list. If he has not an Income of $300 or ieve in the principle of one man one vote,
$400, or does not possess property to the lu favour of which muclieau le said, that
amount of $150 or $200. he is alnost cer- by this Bil you adopt cumulative vuting lu
tain to rent a bouse at $20 a year, and that the great province of Quebee. For instanc,
gives him a vote. In Manitoba and in the ln the city of Montreal, a man May have a
North-west Territories we have nanhood vote in several constituencies. oused tot e
suffrage. lu the province of Prince Edward soluthe city of Toronto tat undreds of
Island we have a very 'strage franchiset; men ad votes in East York, North York,
lu fact, we have noue for the lower bouse, Peel and other surrounding constituecies.
because any person who takes the oat i at You eut off a l tese votes, so far as the re-
'the polican vote. pesentation of tis mHaouse is concerned ;

The MINISTER OF MRINEb AND you eut off entirely the cumulative votlng
FISHERIES (Sir Louis DaviesL Oh. no that existed ln the clty of Torouto. aud you

n allow it lu the province of Quebec andce,shetfr manhis o sufferpaeonetgrudany other provincetwere cumulative votigota-es Territrs e have mand exists.erdoa ot say that by that you lb-fae.crease the represetationf any province;
Mr. WOOD (Brekville). Have you a hist but I do mean to say that you increase the

made up? potentiality of the voter. You increaseeris
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Influence in the particular district wlere he

FISHERIES. (N ost. residesDeasd you multiply D )e. voting power
of any province where the real property

.Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Then, I am i cor- qualification exists, against the province
rect'; any person who takes the oatli at the where the principle of one man one vote
Poil can vote. ouly exIsts. Another Important fact, whlch

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND has been alluded to by the hou. leader of the
FISHERIES. He mustpay bis taxes. Opposition, and tu whlch too muclImport-

ance cannot be attached, is this. We have
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Now, I wisli to had experiece of the provincial franchises

refer again brief y to the franchise aws l for the representationthf this Dominion lu
the United States, because there bas neyer ths House, and notwithstanding ail that as
been an argument lu this House on the sul- been said lu praise of tem thumbly sub-
Jeet of the franchise lu whlch a coxparison mit that we have on record Instances la
bas not been made wIth those laws ; and I whch the hosthlity of legiscatures to the
do fot wonder at it because at frst sight- party l u power bas not been suc l as to war-
they furnish a fair basis of comparison. Inrant usxu divesting ourselves of the powers
almost every state there ls manhood suf- which, Parlament bas assumed. We know
frage. There ls an educational test lu some that lI Nova Scota one Qemberbo the pro-
states; but su far as 1cau learu, there la: vincial legisature was powerfulaenought t
nît a property qualification lu any state of secure the passage ot an Act l that legisa-
the unionu Massachusetts, I think, If' a turebeftre a general election for the Do
person owns property for one year that la minonc by whch alarge number t votera
taken as a substitute for a reidential quahifi-î who belonged tu the Dominion service were
po&lun và%fo ornlyeastsa.natAnaother-irmpsfortnantsfaand ae fxeelcton whch
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were enfranchised again. We have the Mr. SPROULE. I will not say but very
authority of an hon. member of this House few words on this question before the second
for that. We have another Illustration in reading of the Bill takes place, if it ever
another province. We know that the pro- takes place. and niy renarks will be prin-
vincial government of Ontario, a few years cipally directed in the way of a reply to
ago, was strong enough. and strongly enough some of those made by the right hon. leader
attached to its friends of the federal party, of the GCover'nmîent in his defence of this
to secure the passage of an Act in that legis- ieasure. I cordially agree in his statement
lature limiting the population of, counties, that this is one of the iost important mea-
by which the Conservative Government off sures that has engaged the attention of this
the day was restricted in its ability to ap- House for a long time. and it is because of
point junior judges. We know that Imme- its importance and the far-reaching conse-
diately on the accession to power of hon. quence it will have tliat we ouglit to con-
gentlemen opposite, that same government, sider it most calmly and carefully. It is a
as almost their first act, repealed that law, question that deals with the right of the
so as to enable this Government to appoint people to send their representatives here,
junior judges at their own sweet will. I and we have always regarded it as a most
submit that these illustrations justify us In proper thing that the representatives of the
assuming that a legislature will be tempted people sent to this Parliament froin the
so to trifle with the franchise as to manipu-. various provinces should be elected under
late It for the advantage of their friends or the same law and the saine franchise and
otherwise. It is just as objectionable for a the same qualification for voters, whatever
legislature to legislate in a hostile way as that qualification might be. The right hon.
to legisiate in a .too friendly way. From ail leader of the Government says that the
these considerations I conclude that this fact that every province in the Dominion lias
Parliament, having assumed the power of a different franchise of its own is no ob-
frainig a national franchise for itself, jeetion to this Bill. I have always regarded
It would be nianifestly unwise for us that as a inost serious objection. one of the
now to go back upon that record. strongest we could possibly bring against
We cannot go back upon that record an<I adopting the provincial franchises. The
revert to the condition that existed pirior to fathers of confederation never contem-
the Act when we had no franchise at all and plated that the provincial lists should be
had necessarily to take the franchises that used for aLny length of time for electing
were then in force in the provinces. I would memhers ro this Flouse. In the British
Imp.ress upon the Government, in concluding North America Act, they only provided that
these remuarks the necessity of en- these franchises should be used until the
deavouriinr by somie means. to retain the I Parliament of Canada otherwise provided
franchise in our own hands. and at the
same time work it in as inexpensive a w:ay
as possible. I admit that the ex-
pense of the Dominion Franchise Act was1
unquestionably objectionable. and I know1
that the late Government intended to so!
legislate as to reduce that expeise. I know
that the late Sir John Thompson. In intro-
ducing his Bill of 1894. contemplated doing
that. and I submit if the Government have
the power, whhch they have taken to theni-
selves in this Bill. to impose duties on the'
m:unicipal officers of this country, they have
the power to impose additional duties on
them and to order them to make up from
the provincial lists such a list as will bel
national i its character and uniform
throughout the Dominion. Surely this
Government possesses sufficient resources
in itself to bring about that resul, so that
this Parliament will not divest itself of the
right to make legislative enactments here
regarding a subject which It was always
Intended should be controlled by this Par-
liament. I know we are all approaching
this subject ln as calm and judicial a spirit
as we can bring to bear upon It, and for
that reason I submit these remarks, hoping
they may possibly be of some httle use and
possibly assist the Government in altering
this BIIl when It comes to be discussed in
com-mittee.1

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).

that provision was inserted for the purpose
of electing the first Parliament, so

1 that when elected and Parliament or-
ganized. Parliament could then deal with
the question as it saw fit and lay down a
proper franchise law, under which members
should be elected to this House. Clause
41 of the British North America Act, says :

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
vides, all laws in force in the several provinces
at the union relative to the followlng matters, or
any of them, namely, the qualifications and dis-
qualifications of persons to be elected to or to
sit or vote as menbers of the House of Assem-
bly or Legislative Assembly in the several pro-
vinces, the voters at elections of such members,
the oaths to be taken by voters, the returning
officers, th.eir poweri and duties, the proceed-
ings at eleccions the perods during which elec-
tions may be continued, the trial of controverted
electioas and proceedings Incident thereto, the
vacating of seats of members, and the execution
of new wrIts, in case of seats vacated otherwIse
than by dissolution, shall respectively apply to
elections of members to serve in the House, of
Commons , for the same several provinces.

If you take the various subjeets that are
included in that clause, you will find that
almost every one of them has been dealt
with by the House of Commons after It
was organized. On every one of these sub-
jects we legislated, and the last one was
the franchise law. We took that up be-
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cause we believed that the principle in- place in province after province, and so we
tended to be embodied in the Confederation were obliged to avail ourselves of the right
Act was that this Parliament should con- given us by the British North America Act
trol its own franchise, and we dealt with to adopt a franchise of our own and extend
that question as we did with the various equal rights to all citizens in electing mem-
other questions on which the provincial laws bers to this House. So far from not hearing
governed us until we legislated upon them. any expressions of dissatisfaction, we heard

The right hon. leader of the Government them from every quarter. from Ontario,
cited the different franchises in the differ- from New Brunswick, from Nova Scotia--
ent states of the American Union as an
argument in favour of this Parliament The MINISTER' OF RAILWAYS AND
adopting the franchise of our provinces. CANALS (Mr. Blair). No. no ; not froin
I thouglit that if there was one argu- New Brunswick.
ment more than another that condemMn-
ed the picleembodied inthis Bill, .M3r. SL'ROULEs. I can tell the hon. Min-idthe aprinciple e ig hn . gen- ister (Mr. Blair), that he is mistaken. It isit was the one the right hon. gen- on record, and if he will look up "Hansard."tleman thexi applted. In some of tlie states. ewl e hti a eerdt gi nthey use what I think the right hon. gentle he will see that it was referred to again and
mani called "artificial franchises," which again, and many cases cited. I know whatman alle &" rtifcialfranhise,"Iarn talking about as weIl as the hou. Min-were devised for the purpose of dep'rivingI
the poor negro of the right to vote ; and if ister of Railways, for I was through that
I understood anything from his explanationi
it was that these did great injustice to one The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
class of the people. If that be the case. CANALS. What was the objection0?
was it not rather an argument that we
should not follov txe same course here. Mr. SPIIROULE. It is so long since that I
As a matter of fact we have something of cannot state the specific objection off-hand,
the same kind taking place in our various but I know that it was cited and is on re-
provinces. We bave found in the provinces cord in "'Hansard." I am as clear on that
fancy franchises. adopted by the provincial point as I am on anything I say to-night.
legislatures, to the detriment of certain We found the same objection in Ontario,
chxsesin the community, who were as well flot once, but several times. Therefore,
entitled to vote in the election of members there was an urgent necessity for this law.
to this House as any other class. And it While we were working under the provin-
was just because we found that evil becon- cial law, from 1867 to 1885, these evihs crept
ing so great that it could not be tolerated in, making it necessary to change the law.
anýy longer. that we took up the question Had the hon. gentleman's friends, who con-
in the. Dominion Parliament and legislated trolled the provincial legislatures, done jus-
as we did in 1886. The cases which the right tice to the people, there would have been
hon. gentleman cited afford the very strong- t no necessity for this Franchise Act.
est argument why there should be one The hon. leader of the Government says,
franchise law to control the election of that the most practical reason for this Bill
members to this House in every province or is, that the provincial lists are inexpensive
territory of the Dominion. From 1867 to -they do not cost the provincial treasury a
1886, the right hon. gentleman said elections cent. I admit that ; it is not the provincial
took place under the provincial lists, and government that pays for them. But does
not a word of dissatisfaction was heard. if the right hon. gentleman mean to imply
that were the case, it would be a strong that they do not cost anything ? Following
a.rgument, but surely the right hon. gentle- the hon. gentleman's argument to its logi-
man's memory cannot be so short that he cal conclusion, and it would seem that he
forgets the very strong objections and argu- was trying to make the impression on the
ments that were used against the systemlpublic mmd that.we get something for no-
then existing. Surely he does not forget thing. But because the money is not taken
that we found abuses creeping in at one ont of the provincial treasury, Is that proof
time ln one province and at another time in that It does not core out of sore one's
another province. Surely he does not for- 1 pocket? It cores ont of the treasurles of
get that large classes of the community were the varlous municipalities, that is, it is pald
disfranchised by the provincial legislatures. directly by the people, when the tax-gatherer
in order to minimize the votes that could goes around. Lt is as expensive to make
be polled for the friends of the other part the provincial lists, proportionately, as It a
in the Dominion. Why, for instance, were.to nake the Dominion llsts. Because it 18
the poor labourers down on the Intercolonial lot paid out of the provincial treasury, 18 it
disfranchised, If not because it was sup- to be said that It costs nothing?
posed they mlght be friendly to the Con- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
servative party and Government then in CANALS. Lt does fot cost the country
power at Ottawa, and be likely to vote for it?
Why was it that ln Ontarlo large classes
were disfranchised ? For the same pur- Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman may
pose. And we found the same thIng taking j spak with authorIty sf affarsIn bis own
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province, but I can assure him that I know son would recognize It who dld not live Inmore about this matter, so far as my own the county. It was changed twice Inprovince is concerned, than he does. I have order to defeat the one man and to sendgone into the calculation, and I know I am two representatives out of three as Re-
justified In saying that the provincial lists- formers, although the majority In theand I have one here before me-cost the county were Conservatives. Hon. gen-people practically as much, if not more, tlemen opposite should not mention gerry-than the Dominion lists for the same local- mander witbout hanging their heads in
ity, and it comes out of their pockets by shame, for we have had an experi-
direct taxation. ence in Ontario that is a discredit, a dis-

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Will it grace. to any political party. Under the
cost them any less, if we have our own lists Ontario gerrymander it was Impossible to
for the federal elections ? get a fair expression of the views of the

Mr. PROLE.I a notsayng hat; 1people.Mr. SPiOULE. I arm not saying that; 1 Now, I for one have always held the vlewarn replying to the argument of the leader that a redistribution Act should be made byof the Government, that because these lists Judges, or by some other independentcost nothing, we should adopt them. He power than Parliament. I have neyer
says that nothing is taken out of the pro- been enamoured of the Redistributionvincial treasury for these lists. But I say Act introduced by our own friends.that the money is taken from the people 1 hold that we want to give fair-play todirectly. For the Dominion lists have to be the people of the country and we want apaid out of the Consolidated Revenue fair distribution. I would be willing to-Funds, the greater part of which is made morrow to see all the constituencies o! the
out of customs duties on imported goods Dminion arranged by the judges of theand inland revenue taxes. Therefore, there country, and it is my opinion that It wouldis not the force in the hon. gentleman's rea- be done fairly. It should be done at leastsons that he would lead the House to be- by some independent tribunal who arè notlieve. at all influenced by party politics. It wouldI admit that I am not enamoured with probably be as well to adopt any franchisesome features of the Dominion Franchise law and to keep it in perpetuity, that wouldAct. No doubt it was troublesome. Still, there give fair-play to ail political parties, andare many things that are troublesome and would give no one party a chance overexpensive, and yet we think It well to have the other. I think that ought to be done.them, and we nay think it so in this case. But I say that the history of the DaatIf we cannot get the provincial governments, justifies us in the contention that tne pro-whether Conservative or Reform, to do the vincial governments so far have not metedfair thing to ahl poitical parties, it becomes out fair-play to the two parties in thenecessary for this Parliament to pass Its country. They have changed the franchiseown franchise law. The leader of the Gov- law from time to time expressly for theernment. In connection with this matter, purpose of defeating the will of the ma-spoke ol the ' infamous gerrymander Act" jority of the people, there is no doubt o!that was so repulsive to bis friends. I it whatever. Then, when it answered theirthought: Surely, he has not hived in On- purpose, they afterwards repealed theirtarlo for any length of time. If ever there franchise law.. When you look at ,the actswas a law, in the history of Canada, that of the provincial government of Ontario be-was Infamous and detestable, those terms fore the Conservative party were defeatedmight be applied to the two gerrymander in the Dominion, what do we find wlth re-Acts passed by the provincial legislature of ference to judicial districts and the ap.Ontario. Go into my county, and you will pointment of judges ? They passed a lawfind constituencies that were carved twlce saying that no county that has not a popu-ln order to defeat one man. Notwithstand- lation of over 80,000 shall have a junioring that the great majority of the people in judge. The administration of justice, theythe county are Conservatives, in the said, did not require It, and It is entailingprovincial election of 1894 they did not 1 an expense on the province, or on the coun-send a Conservative to the Parliament from try, that we can avoid. Now, some werethe county. It Is true, that the indigna-1 uncharitable enough to say that It wastion against the provincial government because these judges were appointed fromwas so great in the last general elee- and by the other political party, that istion that they sent three representa- to say, by the Conservative party, who weretives on the Conservative side. The then in power. Then what did we see ?more honourable element of the Reform After the Conservatives were defeated inparty know that their frienda did not do the Dominion, at the very next session ofright to the county in gerrymandering it the provincial legislature, they repealed thattwice to turn out one man, Mr. Creighton, law, and again provided for the appoint-who was oue of the best representatives ment of junior judges. I think no one willthat our county ever had. They eut one say that that was not an unfair thing. Itconstituency out in such shape that no per- 1 was done for the purpose of defeating the

Mr. SPROULE.
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will of the people, of benefiting a political that Franchise Act. I know very well that
party. Now, when they would do such an in the first place we had to contend against
unfair thing as that, we are justified In the prejudices of the revising barristers,
the assumption that they would go fur- who in nineteen cases out of twenty were
ther, they would commit an injustice with lu friendly relations with the party in power
regard to the franchise laws for the pur- and they sought in the performance of
pose of 'strengthening their own friends. their funetions to give the benefit of a doubt
Therefore, I say, that notwithstanding that always to their own party. Now, the ex-
the old franchise law is an expensive one, pense attendant upon the four revisions that
I hold that is not a sufficient reason for have taken place was truly extraordinary,
abandoning it altogether. lit should rather and I am prepared to give you the figures
be our aim to devise some other means of whieh will show you that it is high time
retaining the same principle, but making that this Franchise Act should be repeal-
its operation less expensive, while still keep- ed, and that the country should be relieved
ing 'the franchise under our own control. of the itremendous outlay necessitated by

its working. The first revision under this
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to Act took place in 1886, and it cost this

express my opinion upon this matter once country no less than $416,000, ail spent to
more. I have expressed my opinion two or enable the Conservative party in the en-
three tinies upon this Franchise Act, which suing election to send here members that
was passed here in 1885. I have always. never would have come if a true and a
called it, and I still see no reason why just list had been in existence. Then, in
-I should not continue to call it, the most 1887, they sought to give us a revised
iniquitous act which was ever placed upon list again, and they went to the length of
the Statute-book of Canada. I use the word spending $2,(000. But their better sense got
" iniquitous " advisedly, because we have the control of then, and the list was not pre-
now had experience of it for ten or twelve pared until 1889. We find that in 1889 the
years. and that experience justifies me in list cost no less than $238,426, and that
cbaracterizing it in this manner. I am list was not required at that time at all.
certain. so far as certainty can go in the It was therefore an expenditure of money
absence of actual knowledge, that that Aet without any reasonable justification. No
was broughit in and passed through Par- election was held upon that list, so that
liament in 1885, not because of any neces- a quarter of a million of dollars was thrown
sity for a Dominion Franchise Act, but be- away, as if money was as plentiful as
cause the astute leader of the Conserva- water, for the purpose of getting up a
tive party at that time saw a necessity of list which was of no use whatever to the
providing some means by which lie could. people of this country. Then the next re-
legislate into the halls of this Parlianent a: vision was in 1891, and it cost this coun-
number of bis followers in the ensuing try no less than $226, 49, almost another
election. I regret that the Liberal party quarter of a million. 1In 1891 we had an
on that occasion did not allow that Act to eleotion on that list. Then we had the
pass in the form in which it was brought list prepared again in 1894-95, which cost
in, for if they had done so, the Act would no less than $243,554, and that list was
so have disgusted the people -of this coun- two years old when the election of 1896
try that it would bave been repealed from was held upon it. It was so imperfect
the Statute-book long ago. But our friends that hundreds and thousands of men who
sought to make It as little harmful as pos- had no right to vote were upon the list,
sible, and they spent no less than six weeks while hundreds and thousands of young men
here battling with the Government with re- who were only eighteen years of age when
gard to that Franchise Act; and at the the list was prepared and who would be
end of six weeks they did succeed In making' twenty-one at the time the election came on,
it a good deal better and more acceptable had no right to vote under this Fra nchise Act.
than it was when It was first brought into Therefore a large number by that Act were
the House. Now, that Act, ln my opinion, actually disfranchised, and a large number
and I think I may say in fthe opinion of voted who had no right to vote to return
a large number of hon. gentlemen on the representatives to this Parliament. In the
opposite side of the House, Is one that next place, $30,000 in varlous small Items
is unjust, it is cumbrous, and it was never may be charged against these four revisions,
thoroughly understood, even by the revising imak;ng a total expenditure of no less than
barristers who had command of It for ten $1,156,00 for the four revisions. It would
or twelve years. The method of preparIng almost appear that we had so much money
those lists was so costly as to entail an we did not know what to do with it, when
extraordinary expense not only upon the we were willing to spend a million and a
candidate and his friends, but upon the quarter of dollars for the purpose of mak-
opposite party as well. I think, Mr. Speak- ing a list, and abandoning a list which had
er, if we could ascertain the real senti- for seventeen or eighteen years given satis-
ments of hon. gentlemen opposite, they faction, against which not a single petition
would agree with us In deploring the bur- had ever been presented from any part of
den of the expense Imposed upon them by the country setting forth that the list was
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not perfectly satisfactory ; and the change
in the Act was not asked by the country
but was introduced for political purposes
by hon. gentlemen opposite to secure the ends
they had in view. These items make au
average expenditure of $285.000 for every
revision. But that is only half the expense.
Those miembers who have had experience
can testify what the expense really is to the
candidate or his friends. What is done ?
The revising officer or his clerk proceeds
to prepare what we call the primary list and
he proceeds to examine the assessmnent roll
and the last revised list. and his opponent
bas to appoint a representative, and the
consequence is that the examination of these
assessment rolls and gathering in the names
and the making of declarations and so on
costs at least $10 for every subdivision. That
amounts to about $75.000. But that is
not all. Now we have the primary list.
The next step is to frame a final list. What
are we to do ? We have to get printed
declarations and subpænas, we have to em-
ploy bailiffs to serve them. we have to send
notices to parties, and pay postage and re-
gistration charges. all of which will amount
to $10 for every polling subdivision. This
would make a further amount of $75,000.
and I think that estimate very low. But
that is not all the expense. There are. lu
addition, the courts before which the final
lists are brought. On an average there will
be one court for every seven or eight sub-
divisions ; so 1.500 courts are held in Can-
ada for the purpose of bringing these mat-
ters before the revising officers. The ex-
pense is extraordinary. First, we have to
employ a lawyer to discuss the matter with
the revising officer, because we find that he
often arrives at a wrong construction of the
Act, and we have to watch hlm and put him
right in our interest. We have to subpena
the witnesses and pay their expenses at so
nmuch per day, we ha'e to hire borses to
bring the parties to court. and in this way
each court costs no less than $20. If that
be so, there is a cost of $30,000 more en-
tailed. Putting these items together hon.
gentlemen will find that it costs no less than
$180,000 for one party to see the lists
through revision, and if we multiply that
amount by two we will reach the sum of
$360,000 as the actual expense of putting
the lists in proper shape. This expendi-
ture for four revisions aggregates $1,444,-
000 spent by the political parties and
candidate principally by the candidates.
In order to show that my estimate
ls much lower than what it should be, I
may state that It cost me in 1894-95 $13 to
get one man's name off the list. He well
knew he had no right to vote. He moved
away from the section, and so I had to give
him notice, subpæna him, pay bis railway
fare from bis residence to the place where
the court was held, and these items reached
$13, although he had no right or title to
have bis name on the list, and the revising

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

officer or bis clerk should have known it.
That is only a sample of the extraordinary
expenses placed on candidates and their
friends in connection with the preparation
of the lists. We have been obliged to fight
the lists all the way through. The friends
of the late Governnent were manipulating
the lists and obtaining the benetit of all
iloubts for their friends. and unless we had
fought the lists from the beginning to the
end. we would have had no representation
in this House. When we add together
these amounts of $1.444.000 and $1,156,000,
we will find a total of $2,6O00.000 in connec-
tion with the four revisions. There is an-
other item to which I desire to call atten-
tion ; it is in connection with the session
of 1885 when the Franchise Act was intro-
duced. That session extended from four
to six weeks longer than was necessary on
account of the discussion on this Act. What
was the result ? I think a round robbin
was signed. or some effort in that way was
made so as to secure for each member an
additional indemnity of $500, w-hich expen-
diture, when added to a like indemnity paid
to the Senate. represents $150.000 spent as
a result of the introduction of that Act. and
it must be charged against that Act. Thus
there bas been at ileast an expenditure of
$2,750.000 for four revisions, or an annual
expenditure for all services by the Govern-
ment. the candidates and their friends on
both sides of no less than $687,000 for every
revision made. Svrely in the face of these
facts, and they are facts, there is not an in-
diviclual member. however much opposed to
me in political views he may be, who would
for one moment deny that some change is
necessary in the law. Itl is very easy for
hon. gentlemen opposite to say that some
plan should be adopted which would in-
volve less expense. I think Sir John Thomp-
son consulted bis friends as to what was
best to be done, and after consultation, he
and bis friends could not come to a con-
clusion that a reduction of the expenditure
could be arrived at, and Sir John Thompson
abandoned bis efforts, with the intention
probably of bringing the subject up again
when bis supporters had got more wisdom
or light in respect to this question. The
only way I can conceive to secure retrench-
ment Is to revert to the system whieh
worked wellI in the past and was satisfactory
to all those who utilized the provincial lists
before the introduction of the present Act.
What benefits are we goIng to derive from
the adoption of the franchises of the differ-
ent provinces. First, this large expense
to which I have alluded will be wiped out.
The hon. gentleman who last addressed the
H1ouse said the expense of framing the local
list was just as great as the list of the
Dominion. The hon. gentleman knows
better, for he is rather an intelligent man,
and :possesses a pretty good grasp of local,
municipal and other affairs. He knows
thait the provincial system is comparatively
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inexpensive. How are those lists framed ? an d fo.r months after a member is elected,
The clerk of the municipality goes over the those persons who come from a distance to
assessment roll, and makes a list of those vote for hlm, send in accounts for their ex-
entitled to vote, and that list is printed. penses. I amnot going to give myself
It is true it is printed at the expense of the away, but I can appeal to any gentleman
municipality. The clerk, however, recelves who bas ever run an election in this coun-
no additional pay for its preparation. In try, If he bas not found bills coming in, to
that way we get a list, the expense of which pay the expenses of those who travelled a
is simply the printing, and when we com- distance to cast their vote for him. Now,
pare that expense with the expense to which that expense is going to be saved to the
I refer. the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) members of this House. There is another
will see that he is mistaken ln saying that advantage from the system of one man one
the local lists are just as expensive as the vote, and I may couple with that, residential
Dominion lists. voting. In the past the railway companies

have taken a stand either for one political
Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman party or the other. I remember that in the

not count as one of the items of expense election of 1891, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
the work of the assessor who goes around way strongly favoured the late Government,
and takes down all the names ? That must while the Grand Trunk Railway on the
be included If you make a fair estimate of other hand took a stand to a very large ex-
the cost. tent il favour of the Liberal party. I know

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. torny certain knowledge that thirteen vot-
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) knows that the lo- ers were taken from the city of Toronto. on
cal lists are gotten up for varlous purposes, the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to the town
and they must be prepared whether we ac- ln wblcb I live. to vote against me. I know
cept thern or not. to my certain knowledge that al they ad

to do was to throw up their caps and shout
out for the Conservative party and that was

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). But do you all the ticket required of them. I know to
not see they do not cost any more by our ac- my own knowledge that young men who
cepting them. had gone to British Columbia, the North-

west Territories and Manitoba, took the idea
Mfr. SPROULE. I did not say they did. about election time that they would like to
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Therefore, come home and see their mothers. and while

the whole of this large expenditure is saved they were seeing their mothers they took
to the Dominion, without adding a single time to vote against the Liberal candidates,
cent to the expenses of the municipalities. and got their railway transportation free
The hon. gentleman must know also, that for so doing. Now, under this Bill we will
we are more apt to get a pure list from the have one man one vote and we will have
local authorities, because to a very large residentiIl voting. and in that way we wll
extent they are non-political. They are lista reap the great advantage that all these
that are used for the election of municipal things will be done away with in the future.
councillors, for the election of the municipal I am certain that in advocating this Bill I
trustees, for the voting on money by-laws, am expressing the sentiments of ;.gentlemen
for the voting on subsidies or bonuses to opposite. who at one time thought that the
any Industries in the town, and therefore Dominion Franchise Act was a model of
the people are interested. irrespective of perfection. From their past experience, and
their political leanings. in having every per- on the account of the expense it bas cost
son upon the list who is entitled to a vote. them, these gentlemen are getting wisdom,
The court of revision which consists of and so they are not so rabid as they used to
about three out of the five members of the be, and they are agreed upon securing some
municipal council, is usually non-partisan. better franchise system.
These gentlemen agree that every person In There is another great advantage which
the municipality shall have an opportunity will derive from the repeal of this Act. and
of expressing his views upon the different one on which I place a good deal of import-
questions, and I hold that no particular ance. The young men of the great province
partisanship attaches itself in any way to of Ontario, that progressive province con-
the compilation of these local lists. taining two millions and a quarter of pro-

Then we will have the great benefit of gressive people : the young men of that pro-
one man one vote, which in my opinion is the vince will ln future have a right to vote for
only true principle. Every hon. member in members ln this House. I belleve that a
this House knows. that although perhaps it man who bas attained bis majority should
may not he according to law, one of the most have the right to vote whether he bas any
costly things In our elections bas been the property or not ; I belleve that It Is the man
paying of persons who come from outside who should vote and net the property. But,
to vote for us. We may represent to them we are told that probably this will throw
that they should corne to the constituency too muchi power into the hands of the rab-
and vote In Rie interests ef the country, and jble. Now, Mr. Speaker, lu my experienee of
in the Interests of the party ; but for months life, and it bas been considerable, I bave
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found that the rabble is not always-amongst
the poor people. I have found as many of
the rabble amongst the rich people; and I
believe I can say I have found more of them
amongst the rich than amongst the poor. A
poor man has to work and earn his dally
bread ; he has to be up at seven o'clock in
the morning, and consequently he has not
so much time to spend in immoral conduct
as a great many of the rich young men, who
know not ln the morning how to kill time
during the day. Therefore in my opinion
you will :find a great deal more of the so-
called rabble among. those who possess pro-
perty than among those who have to work
for their living. u&gain, I hold that the young
men should have the franchise because they
pay largely towards the revenue of this
country, and any person who pays trIbute
to our revenue should have a voice in say-
ing how it should be expended. You know
that many stylish young men probably pur-
chase more imported and dutiable goods
than any farmers and labourers, and others
who have familles around them, and conse-
quently they pay more taxes. I believe that
ln consequence they should have a vote in
sending a representative here to spend
that money ln the interests of the peo-
ple. Then, I hold that young men
are entitled. to the franchise because
of the rich inheritance we have in this
country ; and, Sir, it is a rich inheritance.
We have vast timber limits aud vast sources
of wealth hidden below the ground; and all
this wealth, in a sense, belongs more to the
yoinger people of - this country than to us
older ones. We are stepping off the great
platform of life, While they are just step-
ping on ; and if you clothe them ln the full
habiliments of citizenship, national senti-
ments and aspirations will grow in their
breasts, and they will take a greater 'interest
ln this country than they will if you keep
from them the right of a voice In the affairs
of the nation. Then, I believe that manhood
suffrage would attract to this country a pro-
gressive class of people. In all countries
there are two classes-a progressive class
and a non-progressive class. The progres-
sive class are those who .look forward to
taking an interest dn the country ; and,
when they hear that Canada bestows the
franchise on every young man who attains
his majority, they are more likely to come
to the country and assume the responsibili-
ties of citizenship ; and, when you place
a responsIbility on the shoulders of any
man, his honour Is at stake, and he exerts
himself to discharge that responsibility to
the best of bis power. In view of all these
things, I hall with pleasure the fact that we
are going to return to the progressive Fran-
chise Act which the local government has
placed at the disposal of the people of On-
tario. It Is true, there are other parts of the
Dominion where the people do not believe
lu manhood suffrage. By this Act they eau
go along upon their own lnes, while we in

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

the province of Ontario, where the two po-
litical parties agree in favour of manhood
suffrage, can discharge our duties of citizen-
ship lu this way without affecting the repre-
sentation of other provinces lu this House.

Then, again, it is said that, if we broaden
the franchise too much, we are not so saf e
as we are under a narrow franchise. The
history of the world teaches us differently.
Any one who reads the history of Rome,
the history of Greece, the history of Eng-
land, the history of the United States, yea,
and the history of Oanada, will find that,
the broader the franchise became, the great-
er seçuDity there was to property and life,
and the greater was the progress of the
country. In England, less than one hundred
years ago, two-thirds of the House of Com-
mons was appointed by the aristocracy ; but
no person would say for a moment that
property or life was more secure or that the
progress of England was greater at that
time than to-day. Ninety years ago, three
peers of England appointed no less than
twenty-six members of the House of Com-
mons ; 300 members of the House of Com-
mons were elected by an average vote of
160 electors. ·The county vote of Scotland
at that time was just 2,000, while 100,000
inhabitants of Edinburgh were controlled
by cffty electors. But, as the foundations of
the franchise became broadened, the super-
structure became more secure ; and so it is
with us ln this country. If we trust the
people, we will not be disappointed. If we
extend the franchise, those to whom we ex-
tend it will respond ln an intelligent way.
The progressive element of any country is
largely ln proportion to the extension of her
franchise. With the widening of the fran-
chise in England, great reforms came. It
was after the widening of the franchise
there that the Catholic Emancipation Act of
1828 was passed ; and, when the people
were trusted and their power was extended,
they saw that the disabilities placed on one
section of the "people were unjust, and they
were more Just In the nation's affaars than
were the fevg in whose hands the power
had rested before. It was from the enfran-
chised people of England that the great con-
stitutional reform of 1832 came. England
began to expand and become much more pro-
gressive with the extension of the franchise
than ehe had ever been before. It was from
an enfranchised peôple that the demand
came for free bread ; and ln 1846 Sir Robert
Peel, Tory as he was, had to listen to that
derand, had to give up his Tory proclivi-
ties, and give to the people free corn. It
was from the sense of justice of an enfran-1,
chised people that the demand came for the
disestabllshment of the Church of England
ln Ireland, where the people felt that It was
unjust to be taxed for a church to which
they did not belong, and in whose tenets
they did not believe. Thus, we find that, as
the franchise was extended and the people
were trusted, these great reforms came
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about. And who will fail to remember that, doubt lie felt that even if lie acted fairly,
when the people demanded a still wider he would 'be charged with doing injustice
franchise, Mr. Disraeli, Tory of the Tories unless he gave 'the Liberals the advantage.
thougli lie was, had to respond to that de- The hon. member went on to say that
mand. The franchise had to be extended, lie hailed this new Bill with great pleasure,
and a larger amount of power placed in the and one of the reasons lie gave was that
hands of the people; so that, in 1885, lie the lists would be entirely non-partisan.
increased the electorate of the country by I wish I could agree with him, but am
about 1,000,000 voters. unable to do so. From my little experience,

For these reasons, I think this Govern- I am not able to say that the lists, framed
ment are to be congratulated on having by municipal councils and assessors, are
taken this early step to repeal the Dominion always non-partisan. On the contrary, we
Franchise Act and to place on the Statute- flnd that we have to look just as carefully
book a method by which we can aceomplish after those lists as after the others. We
far nore, with greater purity and less ex- find that not only have both parties to at-

perse dhan before; and 1 .hope that the tend to the revision of these lists, but we
memubers on the Opposition benehes will have to watch very carefully to see that
assist us iii carrying this measure through. they are of a non-partisan character.
,and withdraw any partisan opposition to a Another reason the hon. gentleman gave
measure which will be better adapted to was that the young men would have the
promote the objects we have in view. For ight to vote. Well. we on this side desire
these reasons, it affords me much pleasure that tlhey should. and I believe that the
t> support this measure in its different young men of Ontario owe to -the Conserva-
stages through the House. tive party the fact that they have a vote

L 1 àý l % %

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, as I listened
to the speech of the hon. member for East
Huron (Mr. Macdonald), I was reminded. of
Rip Van Winkle. The hon. gentleman com-
meneed by giving us a history of the pre-
sent Franchise Act and pointing out its
great iniquities, and le continued by giving
us a history of the extension of the fran-
chise in England. Well, I do not think there
was any necessity of doing either of these
things. Nobody on this side of the House,
so far, has undertaken to defend the pre-
sent Franchise Act. On the contrary, those
who have spoken hitherto have expressed a
desire to have the Act remodelled or re-
pealed, and a better Act put In Its place. I
was sorry to see that the hon. member
could not help indulging in some partisan
remarks, although he sympathizes with
those of us on this side of the House who

to-day. Some years ago, the leader of
the Opposition ln the Ontario House made
a motion to that effect, which was not
carried at the time, but was opposed by
the government, but what he then moved
for has been given effect to since. just as
that government has placed many things on
the statutes which were proposed by the
leader of the Opposition and resisted by
them.

I am glad that In this question we agree
with hon. gentlemen opposite on several
points. On a great many questions we
are not able to agree with these hon. gen-
tlemen at all, but on this occasion we do
agree with them on some points. We
are, for instance, agreed that this is a most
important question, and on this side we
consider that lt therefore ought to be very
thoroughly diseussed. I am not sure that
hon. gentlemen opposite entertain the same

desire to treat this question from a non- opinion, because so far they have not acted
partisan point of view. up to it. In fact I was afraid a moment

I regret to say that he imputed motives ago that they had entered into a conspiracy
to the revising barristers. The Conserva- of silence, and concluded that probably the
tives, he said, always had the friendship of order had gone out that the question was
the revising barristers, and the Liberals had not to be discussed. I am glad, however,
the prejudices and the political proelivities that my hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Mac.
of these officials to contend against, so that donald) has disslpated that idea by enter-
they had a great deal harder work to do ing into the discussion. If this is an lim-
in order to get the lists properly made out' portant measure, it certainly ought to be
than had the Conservatives. I am sure fairly discussed. It is all very well for
that no other hon. member on that side these hon. gentlemen to come down and say :
will take thart ground. As far as I am we have made up our mlnds and are going
concerned, the revising barrlter in my con- to submit to you a measure which Is a
stituency, although he was a Conservative perfect one, I belleve that they will find
before 'he was placed on the bench, gave it is not as perfect as It may be made
no Indication of It by his conduet as re- by discussion, and I trust that hon. mem-
vising barrister. On the contrary, his sym- bers on both sides will give it the benefit
pathies all went the other way. He tried of a full discussion. For my part, I pro-
to be so impartial that he leaned a lIttle pose to discuss it entirely free from any
to the LIberal side In almost every case. party bias at aiL I do not believe thaît
I do not blame him, In vlew of the remaiks there is any question that has ever come
that have fallen froMr the hon. member for before this House at any session which 1s
East Huron (Mr. Maedonald), because no! of more importance.
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What is the objeet we should aim at ac-'the provincial franchises it really controls
complishing ? Lt should be, in the first its own franchise. Heargued that by pass-
place, to make the Dominion Franchise Act ing this Bil we would not surrender our
so simple that it can be understood by every- control of the Dominion franchise, and ln
body. I do not know whether it is be- support of that argument he sald that wnen
cause I am not a lawyer, but I have found this Parliament says It adopts a provinia
that many Bills passed by this House are franchise it controls that franchise. That
so complicated that not even the lawyers is a very poor argument. 1 Say that In
themselves can understand them. I know adopting the provincial franchises, we sur-
that I have often asked lawyers to give render thecontrol of our own. We do fot
their opinion as to the meaning of clauses retain flec ontrol, and I will show why.
of Acts passed by this House, and they Suppose we hand the maklng of our fran-
could not tell me what these clauses meant, chise over ta the dîfferent provinces. we
and the House is aware that we often have do not retain our eontraX but lose it,
to refer these matters to judges for Inter- and for this reason. Even ïf the fran-
pretation, and the judges do not always chises of the different provinces were ac-
agree. I bope that when endeavouring to ceptable to every member of this bouse,
pass a Franchise Act we shall try to make liow long are these franchises going to
it so simple that everybody will know what remainas they are? Can we control them?
it means. There are two essentials to a No, the provinces may change their fran-
Franchise Act which we must all admit. chises every six months. A provincial gov-
These are that it should be simple and in- erument may bring down a new franchise
expensive. The hon. member for East Hu- and change the ohd one entirely, and in
ron (Mr. Macdonald) painted in graphic so doing it wilh be beyond our control.
colours the large expense of the present should we pass this Bil. Bv this Bil
Franchise Act. He talked about the hund- we do fot say that we continue our cou-
reds of thousands of dollars, he even got trol, but we say that our franchise must
into the millions, which this Act has cost be those of the different provinces. It
the country and members of Parliament. may be asked: Why do you object to giv-
No doubt it was expensive, and while Iing up the control of our franchise? In
hold it is impossible to have any Act which a general way. I think it is objectionable
will do away with all expense, because to do so, because 1 think the Dominion
even the Act now proposed will not relieve Parhiament should retain that control in
members of Parliament from expense in its own hands. That is a prineiphe whleh
looking after the revising of the lists andshoulc be assented to by ahrost anybody
having the naines of voters added and get- who looked at this question from a non-
ting names struck off which have no right partisan point of view. It appears very
to be on, a nd so on, I want to see the Act as strange to me that any Parliament should
inexpensive as it possibly can be made and ho.-willing to hand over the control of Its
at the saine time effective. But the most im-,franchise to anotherset of pariamentrto-
portant thing is to have the Act effective- gether. The very statement of that proposi-
that is to have such an Ad;that every man' tion seerns to me an argument against I Lt
whohas a right 'o vote shah be on the:,Inoks to Bil ike an absurdity, and for my
list. That is a most difficuit thing to ac- p)artcrolm opposed to doing that thing, and
complish. and I have no doubt thât as we! 1shope that hon. embers opposite, when
discuss the Bihl. we wilh find there are tchey 100k at the matter impartially, wihl be
a great many difficulties, but I hope thatopposad to it as wel. There are reasons
we shall be ablef to overcome them. tnpart fro t the general principle why 1 ar
ought to be possible,, if we approah this opposed to this. In the first place, we find
measure in a non-partisan spirit, for the that the provincial enisatures are some-
«overnnent and the Opposition to work times very partisan. t is very dionicut
out some sort of a Franchise Act whlchr to find any governaent that do not look
wil have fihe quahities TSuave mentIoned- at their own interest and the interest of
which wlll be simple and InexpensIve and their party. And when parlaments in
above ahl be effective, 80that every man:the different provincesareIn sympathy wth
who bas the right to vote can easihyhave tde party in power here, it need not surprise
is name put on the ists. us If we find then trying to elp the r
1 arn now going to approacix another, part; frIends with their Franchise Acts. Or, if

of the question, and that isfixe points on the partY hn power p the province were
which we differ. Wherein do we differ ? opposed to the Governmentbere, a contrary
I hohd that we dliC er on two points. The course migat be pursued. I tink t unfor-
flrstIs the control o! the franchise. We Is tunate that the provincial leishatures should
tnd that the Government side o! the Huuse eput n that position o! temptation, for

are wilhing to hand over the control o!-thea cthink it Is a position eotemptatIon. it
hWts to the provincial hegsatures, or radheon may be said that that Is a ow vew to take
to thepronviincia-l governme>nts bease*Isoitand that there Is no dangr that an

amouts o tat racicahy. wa a t e proinit payrhaet wo dontin our on-
surried o earth rltbon FrstMiis-atro bustesyta u franchise fomatia ur-

ter ay tat hen his arhamen ad Parliaes t should betgadn thk coo but
itMon.ans.ThtisaAricilewhc
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I cannot. I understand that in Ontario, think it would be far better that we should
the local legislature disfranchised a good make a franchise for the provincial parlia-
uany Dominion officials so that they could ments than that we should allow the pro-
rot support the Conservative candidate in vincial parlianents to make a franchise for
their constituencies. I have been told that us. If the provincial parliament should
in Nos a Scotia men employed by the Gov- say : No, we will not allow the Dominion
ernient. working on the Intercolonial Rail- to make our franchise. I think we have an
way were disfranchised for the same rea- equal right to refuse to allow them to iake
Son. cur franchise. I think all the members of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. this House should come here upon the same

Filing). I hope my hon. friend (Mr.footing and to that end they should be
Fildig). I perpet m ton.friend M. elected on the saime franchise. I arn sure
Craig) will permit meito oter.rupt h n. Ithat lion. members opposite. if they ex-
tae situatio I dest twishim th mrese press their views without reference to party.the situation. I must tellhim tth the state- will agree that w-e ought to retain control
mnents made with regard to 'the disfranchi- of our franchise as a Domninion. and we
sing laws in Nova Scotia, as affecting the ou ot franchise nio. I
voting for the House of Comnons are ab- ought to have that franchise niforin. If
solutely unfounded. 1 arn sorry t0 inter-; these two points are granted. 1I(do not see
soutel o.ugne.Iam butry to lier-id much difference between the two sides of
rupt the hon. gentleman, but knew hedid the House. We are quite willing to have

a new franchise Bill ; I arn. for my part. I
Mr. CRAIG. I do not. I must leave to want a Bill that will be simple. inexpensive

sonebody else the task of aiiswering the and efficient ; I want a Bill to control our
hon. Minister (Mr. Fielding). But I must own franchise and to make a uniforn fran-
say I have heard it stated. over and over chise throughout the country. I think this

again, in this House. I should be glad to could be done. Of course it cannot be done
know that it is not true. Stili I hold that if the Governnent are going 1o adhere to
this temptation will exist for provincial this Bill and refuse t chiange or accept
legislatures to use the franchise for partisan suggestions, leaving those who cannot sup-
purposes, and I do not wish to put them port it simply to vote against it. I shall
under that temptation. Another reason be bound to vote against it if they take that
why I oppose this is because I want, position.
:Ind I think the (onservative party i have not spoken fromi a party point of
wants. a uniform franchise for the Domin- view. I have not consuited any one about
ion. What do we mean by that? We the views I should express. I think my
mean that electors for the Dominion Parlia- views aXe such as will commend themselves
ment wherever they may live throughout to thinking and reasonable men all over the

the Dominion shall stand on the same foot- country. I am in favour of one man one
ing and have the same qualification. Now, vote ; but if we have that principle in On-
the provincial franchises are not uniform1. I tario, I want to have it in Quebec and New
was rather surprised at the hon. member Brunswick as well. I hope that before we
for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) saying that get through this discussion-which I trust
the reason he was in favour of this Bill was will be thiorcuigh-we shall be able to frame
that it gave one man one vote. I suppose a Bill which will be to the advantage of the
lie did not know-perhaps lie did know but people of the country geierally.
overlooked the fact-that in the province of
Quebec the law is not based on the prin- Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to say afew

ciple of one man one vote. words in reply to the address which ias
been delivered by the bon. gentlmn w-ho

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I was speak- has just taken bis seat (Mr. Craig). ln the
ing with reference to my own province. first place, he admits that the Act should

Mr. CRAIG. I am using this as an argu- either be revised or be repeaIed. fHe frankly
ment in favour of the uniform franchise. confesses that the operation of the Act that
I bave no objection to the principle one lias been in force in this Dominion for a
man one vote ; in fact, I am in favour of it. number of years. is not by any means satls-
But I amn told that this principle is not re- factory, and hie is willing to consent, either
cognized In Quebec or in New Brunswick. to repeal that Act or so to revise it as to
In Ontario a man bas one vote, but in Que-! bring it into a position where he thinks it
bee hie may have three or four. I do not would bie satisfactory. Now hv le says the
think the people of the country will be revising barristers discharge tieir duties
satisfied t bave such a difference. impartially. Well, I have heard of cases

The right hon. Premier says tbat It is where the revising barristers did give the
better to have the same f.ranchise for mem- wink to their own men to hand in the names
bers of provincial parliament and members iof ail those that they desired to be put upon
of the Dominion Parliamnent. I would just Jthe list ; and I know that ini cases wvhere
ask this question: Would the provincial the Reformers asked o be put on, they had
goverments and pariaments allow the to b e very careful that the decarations were
Dominion to make their franchise? I do all draw'n up ln accordance wiith the provi-
nlot think they would. If they would, I sions of the Act; but, when the Conserva-
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tives started to put on their men, they did made the list, that it Is prepared by their
not require to make any declaration at all. own otticials, and that they have every op-
I know one case where a revising barrister portunity of making a partisan list. Surely,
actually said to his own friends: Send me the hon. gentleman dld not intend to pre-
in any naies you want added, just give me sent the case with that face on it, because
the list with the qualiflcation, and I will that is not at all the case. Then again, he
put them on-and in every single case they said that the young men were indebted to
were put on. The lists were loaded up in the Consejvative party for the right to vote
many cases. Young 'men were put on, sev- in this country. Well, I challenge that
enteen, eighteen and nineteen years of age, statement. It was Sir Oliver Mowat, when
and, in order to purge the list of such lie was leader of the Ontario Government,
naimes, the Reform candidate had to spend who introduced the Act that gave to the
a great deal of money; lie had to pay a young men of this country of the age of
man to go around and serve sabpenas for twenty-one years the right to vote, and also
witnesses to attend, and was put to enor- gave the right to farmers' sons. If lie con-
mous expense to try and wipe off the list sults the statutes, lie will find that that Is
niames that never should have been put on, the ease. Then, again, my hou. friend refers
and that would not have been put on had to the evidence of silence on this side of
the revising barrister discharged his duty the Ilouse in the nattet of discussiug this
faithfully, if lie had treated both parties Bil. Well, Sir, I sat in the House in 1S85,
alike. Now, I am not complaining of that when the Francùise Act we are now about
official in my own constituency ; lie las dis- to repeal was under consideration. 1 eau
charged his duties fairly well. But I do well renember that that timte the word
know that in sone ridings tiey took the. nmust have gone around that the hon. gen-
course tiat I have just outlined, very mtucih tlemen who then sat on this side of the
to the inconvenience anid expense of tihose Hlouse, should keep silence; for, frojn
who were compelled to take steps to get Wednesday niglit we dîscussed that une
those names off the list. Now, my hon provision of the Bill, ail Wednesday night,
friend says that the list will be a partisan all Thursday, ail Thursday night, all Friday,
list, and 1 was rather surprised to hear him lU 1Friday night, and all Saturday up to 12
say that the local government will ma0e o'clock at night. The Speaker, or his substi--
the lists. Surely. my hon. friend knows bot- titute were continually in the Chair, and dur-
ter than that. Hlad lie thought for a m - ing all that time those who sat on the Oppo-
ment, lie would not have mtade that state- sition side continually spoke on one provi-
ment. The local government establish thUe sion of the Bill, while the hon. gentle'nen
standard of qualification merely. that is all who were then sitting on the Governinent
they do. The municipal officers, including side, never broke silence in this Chamber.
the reeve, appoint the assessor, the assessor Now, what is the provision we wantzd ?
goes through the municipality and makes The leader of the Government a-t thai time
out lis assessment roll. After that is doue, denanded that the Government shouldi re-
a revision is held, and held before lte coun- serve the rigit to appoint the revising oti-
cil, with the reeve and other mtembers of ceers. In England. the revising otficers do
the council present. Every elector in tie the work. but under very different condi-
township has a right to appear and to ob- tions. The courts in England appoint the
jeet to any names that are on the list, anid revising othicers, and not the Goverment ait
to ask that any others be added to the list, eall. But the Government 'here wanted to re-
so as to make-t as perfect as possible. If tain the right to appoint the revising o1I-
the reeve and the council, however. should cers. We opposed that on the grounds that
discharge their duties in a partisan way, if the judges should be. ex officio, the revising
they leave off those that ought to be on. or officers. The leader of the Governiment at
put on those that should not be put on, there that time positively refused to accept any
is an appeal to the county ju(ge. just the suelr ameindment to the Bill. and in order
same as there is at present to the revising to secure that measure of justice that we
barrister. The revising barrister takes the felt would be secure if we got the last ap-
place of the county judge. There is an ap- peal before the county judge. and as we
peal now under the present law. I refer felt that that was the only hope wie had of
more particularly to Ontario, where there Is securing anything like fair-play, we fought
an appeal to the county judge. Thte court it for three days and for three nights. The
of hast appeal has been virtually ithe crea- result was, that, on Monday, when we were
tion of hou. gentlemen opposite. they made fresh and ready to begin the fight the next
the court of last appeal themselves, the week, the leader of the Government felt
judge who sits there was appointe by that Saturday night would be again reached
them; so that virtually the last tribunal i without any progrczs being made viith the
before which they will have to go to perfect Bill, and s 1e came down ani agreed to
any municipal list, Is a tribunal of their accept county judges, where they were will-
own making. I cannot see, therefore, how I ing o act. But, notwittandig bta. I
they cau find any objection to btat tribunal. m fust admit tat, to a certain extent, we diti
From bte way my hon. friendi spoke, yo | get fooledi by the thten leader of bte Govern-
would faney thtat bte Ontarlo Government j ment, because bte leader of lte Governmnent

Mr. McMULLEN.
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immediately appointed a whole bateh of bar- Prince Edward Island and British Columbia
risters as junior judges, so that we were should have ranhood suffrage. a different
thrown back on the position we occupied franchise from that enjoyed by ail the Other
before. but we got the opportunity of plead- provinces. The first Impression-%as that
Ing before junior judges in place of revising the reason the Act should be uniform was
barristers who were virtually appointed to that it should have general application, but
do the work. Ever since the passage of this when it reached the committee stage, as I
Act we havebeen under a franclise mea- 'have said, It was changed so as to give
sure wlliilias proved most harassing, an- manhood suffrage to Prince Edward Island
noying and expensive, particularly to the andcBrtish Columbia, eaving the rest of
Reform party. We havehad to figltto get the provinces to continue under their oat
our friends on the ist and to get our op- franchises. This law hlas been unquestion-
ponents off at every revis'ion, and I believe ably an exceedigly costly one in cis opera-
some hon. gentlemen opposite have had con- v tion.sI do not wish to go over the items
siderable inconvenience also. dare say nentioned by the hon. me-ber for East
that hon. gentlemen opposite. whe they Huron (Mr. Macdonald) or to give a shower
found we were paying lawyers to go round bath of figures to show the extravagant cost
and appear before the judges for the pur- of the Act, but every ion. member wio liaspose of getting the ists perfected, were ervisions lias

,tkanBith olumiateavingrtereto

called to contribute their share in a likecorne to the conclusion that the Act is an
way, and the resuit was expensive, and hon. exceedIngly costly one and that an effort

megentlemen have session after session pressed should be made o reduce the expense. It
on their own friens that tihey shouey Hras been stated, and I think it iasheen
fnend eiseieasure lUander tlie pre- sun atedhy fLirolietor Generl. that the Act
aend aye bthe reearugstion of the On- had not accomplishe the objent.lview.
taro list ouid not be carried out In a more taikin anintersin the objeetisouglit to
fair way than that adopted. The members he (>1t:inedl. to a osdrbl extent. In its
of the council of a municipaityare ot al ction t certainly niintatedagainst the in-
Tories or riws. Conservatives are elected terest of the Refor party. and that wae
asnteemehvead dessio rfere sesn pre-the primary motiveucintroducing the Bi
formntownships and the reverse, the reason and enacting it into law.nl that sense it
being that those men had discharged their lias acompished a great deal; it put us I
duties faithfuhly. The result is tat when enormons inconvenience and cost and it
they cone to revIse the vters'e ists their kept off the voters lists a great many names
object Is to have ahi their friends, whether that would otherwise have appeared there.
Conservatives or Reformers, who are en- Atotler propsedie iendinent o the Act
titled to vote, placed on the isht, ad mutuel- will be of decided advantage. Under ihe
pal counels take very littierstock I the new Bil the Government are going to estab-
prospect of a Dominion or a local election. lish the same polling subdivisions as have
They look after themselves, and endeavour been established under the local Act. I can
to see that every man entitled to vote is well remember that in some townships peo-
placed on the list. I should like to know ple were in great doubt as to whîere they
any reason why the reeves and members of should vote. The municipal elections would
municipal councils are not in a better posi- be held in a certain division; the provincial
tion to judge who should and who should election might involve a change, and when
not be on the revIsed lst than any barrister It came to a Dominion election other polling
or judge. There is no court you could de- places might be decided on and the result
vise that is more likely to adjust equitably has been that many people visited the
and fairly the voters' lists of a municipality wrong polls and sometimes they lost their
than the municipal council itself. They will votes. I have known cases of that kind.
adjust it fairly and carry out their duty In Under the present Bill there will be the
the interest of the municipality without re- same polling subdivisions for the Dominion
gard to either Tories or Grits. In that re- elections as for the local. Men who went to
spect they will be found to fairly discharge the poll at the last election will know that
the duties devolving on them In almost their vote will be recorded at the same poli
every instance. at the next election. My hon. friend from

My hon. friends opposite have said that a Brockville (Mr. Wood) made very much the
uniform franchise is desirable and that it same speech to-night as he delivered a year
should prevail throughout the Dominion. If ago when a change was proposed In the
the hon. gentleman who made that conten- Act. To-night he attempted to make a moun-
tion had sat In the House when the Fran- tain out of a mole-hill. The hon. gentle-
chise Act, now about to be repealed, was man said that In the province of Quebec
introduced, he would remember that the men might have more votes than one : that
leader of the House gave as a reason for if a man lived in Montreal and owned pro-
the introduction of the Bill that he wanted perty he might be able to vote in more than
to establish a uniform franchise ; but after one place, and In Toronto a voter would
the discussion had continued durlng several only be able to record one vote. If that is
days and we reached the clause regulating Ithe case it 1s a mnatter of little consequence
the qualification, he rose and mnoved that t o the people of Ontario, because the pro-
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vince of Quebec can only have sixty-five re- bon. friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
presentatives, and If the province chooses to could not belp having a shot at the Ontario
give a man the right to vote in several Government for gerrymandering, as lie said
places on the ground that he holds property the province of Ontario.
there. It bas a right to do so whether Ontario Mr. SPROULE. Hear. hear, and I shalladopts that system or not. This Bill will do it ever.not confliet with any of the provinces. I
hope, however. that we shall always have Mr. MeMULLEN. If there is any man in
the one man one vote principle. because in this House who should feel grateful to the
the past. as outlined by the hon. member gerrymander. it is my hon. friend from
for Huron (Mr. Maedonald), very great ex- East Grey (Mr. Sproule).
pense has been incurred in bringing in men Mr. SPROULE. In what way?from great distances for the purpose of
making votes for both sides. Much has been Mr. McMULLEN. He would not have a
said with respect to the action of Nova seat in this House were it not for the Do-
Scotia. and I an very glad the hon. Finance minion gerrymander.
Minister co-rected a false impression enter- Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
tained by many imeibers of the House withI(Mr. McMullen) allow me to sav--
respect with what tlhey were pleased to call,
the disfranchîisement of the electors of thiat: Mr. McMULLEN. If my hon. friend (Mr.
provinee. Sproule) wili sit down I will explain it to

himMr. MI LLS. N4twithlstaînding the denial
I say the' were elisfranchised. Mr. SPOULE. Will lie allow- mue to ask

him a question ?

Mr. McMULLEN. In 1882-
Mr. MILLS. I say that the electors of

Nova Seotia were disfranheiised in batches M SPIULE. He dare not let me ask
froin votin in the local elections. hiii a question, because lie knows-

Mr. McMULLEN. Will my hon. frieud Sone lion. MEMBERS. Order.
(Mr. Mills) keep his seat. Althoughli e Mr. McMULLEN. My lion. friend GMr.ought to know the law of Nova Scotia. I Sproule) had better keep cool andI wi
will give him -a little information and I will explain the whole matter to hini. In 1882
challenge him to say I an wrong. IIn the he so arranged bis own riding that lie would
province of Nova Seotia no man was dis- have a perpetual seat as long as he lived,
franehised by any provincial Act to vote and lie threw out a township that would
at the Dominion elections. Is that right or give a majority against him and made for
is it not ? himself a little hive. He is here to-day on

Mr. M1LLS. No one ever said to the con- tlhat account, and lie ouglit -to be thankful
t.rary. to the gerrymander.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We are not dealing Mr. SPROULE. What township was it ?
witlh the local franchise. we are dealing with Mr. McMULLEN. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
the Dominion franchise- site may say what they like about the On-

Mr. MILLS. You are trying to make the tarlo Government, but they never broke
local franchise the Dominion franchise now. county boundaries as did the Conservatives

in the Dominion Parliament. I have theMr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr. honour of representing a portion of threeMills> thought I was not posted with re- counties as the result of their gerrymander.gard to his province, but lie would secure I have part of Dufferin, a part of Welling-mo.re credit by keeping lis seat than by in- ton and part of Perth in my constitueney,terrupting me, because i had the honour Of and although I never thought of demand-setting him right. I say there is no law ing three indemnities I really thlnk I have
that lias disfranchised any elector in the a good case for claiming it, Now, Sir, I doprovince of Nova Scotia from recording lis not think that my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule)vote in the Dominion election. h las made out of his fling at the Ontario

Mr. MILLS. It would though if this Bill Government.
passes. Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I would

Mr. MeMULLEN. Now, Sir, there Is 1no like to ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMul-
ntentio ofparting Nwi Sthe poere in len) what township did they take out ofIntention of parting witl the power we lu!

this bouse exercise over the franchise. We my county ? Did they take out a townshpthi Hose xeriseove th frnchse.Wethat gave a majority against me or a mna-are merely in the meantime adopting the hjority for mea
franchise of the provinces. and if at any r f
time the provinces alter their franchises, or Mr. McMULLEN. I have not in my re-
interfere with the rights of the peophe to collection al the townships in the hon. mem-
vote in the election of members to this ber's riding, but I say there was a change
House, there is nothing at all to prevent us made lu the constituency that perpetuated
remedying any injustice in that respect. My his holding a seat in this House.

Mr. McMULLEN.
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Mr. FOSTER. You did not answer the
question.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There is no doubt
about it. South Grey was altered and
there was a certain portion taken from his
riding and put into South Grey which en-
dangered the election of my hon. friend
(Dr. Landerkin). The change was made to
try and kill Dr. Landerkin, and another
township that I have no doubt suited my
hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) was put into his
riding. The doctor from South Grey was
made to carry a load of Tories from the
riding of the doctor from East Grey.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Do not laugh until

I get through. An addition of Tories was
put in the constituency of my hon. friend
(Mr. Sproule) from the north part of the
riding so as to make him safe.

Mr. SPROULE. There was nothing added
to my riding at all, but there was one town-
ship taken out that gave me 190 majority,
and therefore it could not make a safe riding
for me. I think the bon. gentleman (Mr.
MeMullen) should get up and apologize.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We will settle that
question when we introduce a Bill to abolish
the iniserable Gerrymander Act. The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) will have to fight
for his life when the Bill Is brought in to

in the Senate, it is within the range of
possibility that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeMullen) is to be elevated to that sphere
where he has so long wished to go.
The hon. gentleman owes a duty to that
House, and that is to go over there and apol-
ogize for ail the unkind things he las said
of those who have the honour of belng
members of that House. I had the pleasure
the other evening of attending a meeting
in the county of Russell. whieli this saine
worthy and vallant gentleman attended. The
meeting was held la the interest of the
Conservative candidate, and I opened and
discussed matters for upwards of an hour.
The hon. gentleman -was then afforded an
opportunity of replying. He did so for
an hour or three-quarters of an hour, and
then excused hiniself to the audience on
the ground that he had a pressing engage-
ment elsewhere. and left. I eau only say
that his statements to-night with refer-
ence to the riding of East Grey were nothing
comupared with the Munchausen stories he
indulged ln on that occasion. The hon. gen-
tleman can never bave read sacred lore.
He never could have heard of the fate of
Ananias. I am sure ; but I would com-
mend to his perusal the chapter of Holy
Writ which deals with Ananias and the
horrible fate that overtook him. for le
should feel that in these days the same
fate migit come to such high mortals as

abolish the gerrymander. himself.
Now. Mr. Speaker. the question before

Mr. MILLS. Elevate the moral standard. the House to-niglit is whether or not we
Mr. MeMULLEN. I congratulate the should interfere with the existing privileges

House and the country upon the introduction which we have under the Franchise Act of
of this Bil which will abolish the Dominion this Dominion. il presume that we should
Franchise Act, that annoying and expensive view that question from three different
measure which has disfranchised a great! points; first. on the question of principle;
many of the electors of this country. I next. on the very high ground, to secure
hope that the Bill now introduced will be an honest and fair list ; and, in the third
fair and honest. and that it will give every place. the least of all. on the niatter of ex-
man lu this country an opportunity of re- pense and cost to the country.
cording his vote. I have no doubt that the On the question of principle, I contend
ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) will pos- that it is in the ·best interests of the Do-
sibly try to find some objections to th'e; minion as a whole that there should be
measure. but he would not carry out his a uniform franchise list, and that it should
duty as a member in Opposition if he did not be delegated to the different provinces
not try to do that. It is about time that fromn time to time and at all times to pro-
the Franchise Act should be abolished, and vide for those provinces such franchises
this Bill will do It. and such lists as they might desire for the

election of Dominion representatives. Take,
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman in the first place, the case of Prince Ed-

(Mr. MeMullen) now give the name of that avrd Island. If there is a province In
townshlp ? the whole Dominion where the Conservative

Mr. BENNETT. A week or ten days ago party nay expeet the mogt unmanly and
when the hon. member for North Wellington'iost dishonest treatmcnf, it is the pro-
(Mr. MeMullen) broke silence and came out vince of Prince Edward Island. The hon.
from bis tent where he had been sulking Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
for a considerable time. It was attrIbuted to Davies) ye9terday assailed me on thc ground
him that he was to be translated to the that I lad acted In an unmanly manner in
Lieutenant-Governorship of the North-west this House. Ai I can say Is that I hope
Territories. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc- and trust tIat the Minister of Marine and
Mullen) has again not broken silence for Fisheries will have nothlng to do with
some time, and now it must be clearly the revîsion of the lists In Prince Edward
apparent to the House that In the dire Island, because i shudder fo thInk what
extrerity in ivhich fIe Government are wil be the fate of tecConservatives there

23224
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if he has. I have little doubt that his honour of this House to the hon. member
guiding hand was in the deal consummated for North Wellington.
there a little while ago. Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman is

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND saying what is not true. I did not say
FISHERIES. I have not been ln the legis- so,
lature for fifteen years back.

Mr. BENNETT. Certainly not, but the Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
hon. gentleman was ln close touch with his Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
companion in the toils there; I have no lion. gentleman should withdraw that state-
doubt of that. ment.

Mr. FOSTER. He had a finger in the Mr. McMULLEN. I withdraw the state-
pie. ment, but I simply say in explanation that

Mr. BENNETT. I have no doubt he the hon. gentleman, in supposing that I
bad a whole hand in the pie. It was used those words, is stating what I did
pretty small polities, and that is the rea- not say, and what is not true.
son why I think the hon. gentleman was '1Mr BENNETT. The bon. gentlemanap-
mixed up in it. What did they do in the r
Island of Prince Edward? The legisla- peals to me to be the judge whether It
ture found a franchise law that had been is true or not. I can only tell him that
lu existence for years, and under that they lie had better not appeal to me, for judg-
disentitled all Government officials from ient will go against hlm ou that score.
voting in the province ; but as soon as the IHowever. actions speak louder than words,
Liberal party came into power. they gave and if the hon. gentleman is not translated
Dominion officials the right to vote after to the Senate by that time, we will expeet
having but a little time before prevented humi to give a fair Bill to this House, but
them. I think that imust have been one 1 shall be doubtful of his actions. Then,
of the crowning efforts of the Minister O we come to the other ground, that this Bill
Marine and Fisheries, and probably lie feels is.going to aord to the people of this Do-
very proud of it. Then, there is the pro- uinion the privilege of one man one vote.
vince of Manitoba. Last session we heard That is utterly mnisleading and untrue, be-
of the irregularities and outrages practised cause it does nothing of the kind. In the
there, and I will be bound to say that Island of Prince Edward a man may have
the representation from Manitoba lu this a vote in four or five different divisions,
House will be worthy of performing any so that that principle will uot be enforced
iniquities quite on a par with some of the lm that province. So in the province of
others. Why. Sir. it is simply disgraceful New Brunswick. But it is in that charming
that the Dominion of Canada, ln the elec- province of Nova Scotia that we may ex-
tion of its members to this House, should be peet fair-play and the purest motives car-
.placed under the thunib of these local legis- ried out on strictly impartial lnes. The
latures. I am surprised to see thelon.ion. Minister of Finance got indignant at
memiberfor North Weeington (Mr. McMul- the idea that there had ever been anythingmenîher NorthTheehoungtontlemanMeMul
lcn) and the bon. member for East Huron wrong there. The hon, gentleman knows
(Mr. Macdonald) in their unctuous. pious that the local legislature of that province
manner. getting up and declalming about passed an Act which prevented any em-
gerrymanders in the province of Ontario. ployee of the Dominion Government from
Take the case of the hon. member for E voting in local elections. Is that not cor-
Huron. If there is a man In the House reet?
who should be ashamed to speak of a The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
gerrynander, it is that hon. gentleman. He does not happen to be the point we are
cornes from a county where the ,Ontario discussing. That Is correct, but it Is notGovernment tortured and twisted, not con- the statement whih has been repeatedly
stituencles to give them a party advantage, made in this House. The statement thatbut where they cut up the very townships las been made Is that we prevented them
and drove the voters this way and that way voting in Dominion elections, and that is
to gain a party advantage. But at last not true.
they have been overtaken ln their lnlquity,
and we bave the satisfaction o! having re- Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman onllydeemed fromn them two of the constituencies: meets the statement by saylng that he cutwhich they eut and carved in that way. the throats of his poltical enemies for the
The hon. member for North Wellngton says ilocal bouse.
that lu this Franchise Bill we are golng tohave an honourable Bll; and before he iThe MINISTER oF FINANCE. I do
sat down he told the hon. member for East inot suppose this House wantsto be troubled
Grey (Mr. Sproule) that the day would with the local affars of the province o!
core when ie would see a gerrymanderl Nova Scota. If it were necessary, I could
that would gerrymander him out of te show that most o! the statements made
House. I would be sorry to leave the In that respect are entIrely unwarranted.

Mr. BENNETT.
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Mr. BENNETT. Evidently the hon. gen-
tleman is not proud of what he had the1
honour of doing down there.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
proud of it.

Mr. BENNETT. Then, I can only sayi
that if the hon. Minister is proud of the'
fact that he disfranchised hundreds of men,
he and I have different opinions of what!
mnanliness and honour consist.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. WIll the
lion. gentleman permit me to state that I
do not propose at any time to allow him
to be -the judge of what is manly or hon-
ourable?9

napolis that this Government would take
1 the duty off flour. I tell the hon. geutlenan
that he is mistaken. I made no such pro-
mise.

Mr. MILLS. I have the type-written
stenographie report of the hon. gentleman's
speech, and can produce it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can
only say that the hon. gentleman will find
no speech I ever made containing the state-
nient, in aniy autborized report, that the
duty would be taken off flour. I have con-
denined the duty on flour, as I have con-
demned the duty on other things, but I
never said that we could take the duty off
flour and leave it on other things in which

Mr. BENNETT. What does the hon. gen- our province is interested.
tieman propose under this Bill ? He says Mr. BENNErT. We eau take this lesson
that. hav'ng struck down hundreds of voters
in the province of Nova Scotia, having pre- from the statement of the hon. Munster,
vented their voting in the local electons--- that the hon. nenber for Annapolis should

have had a written promise from the Minis-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I lid not !ter of Finance, such as was obtained from

say anything of the sort. the right hon. leader of the Government by
one of his prominent supporters. When theMr. BENN\ET-T. The liou. gentlemnilommerfr napls us r!ns

sents to this, that hundreds of voters have hon. member for Annapols gets a promise
been struck down in his province. of anything, he should get it n writmg.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon Mr. FOSTER. And then lie will not get
gentleman says I struck them down. The it fulfilled.
thing occurred years before I was in politics, Mr. BENNETT. And then lie will not get
and some of the hon. gentlemen over ihere 'it fulfilled, unless the eircumstance or tx-
were parties to it igencies require its fulfilment. But really,

Mr. Speaker, I must ask your protection
Mr. ENNTT. hen th hon getie' rom these interraptions by the Minister off

man takes this ground, that he saw a wrong F inance.
committed. as lie laims, when he came into
power, and lie refused to right that wrong, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You will
but allowed it to be continued. I do not get it by not making incorrect statements
know whether the thief is worse than the about the Minister of Finance.
receiver, but the lion. gentleman admits, not Mr. BENNETT. Where did we uind the
only that the wrong was doe-- hon. Minister ? We found him at this

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have point, that lie told the House that, in the
not said it was wrong. I have said it was province of Nova Scotia, they have had the
right, and I can prove it was ; and if it satisfaction of depriving hundreds of people
were necessary to go into the polities of from the right to vote because they are ein-
Nova Scotia-L do not think it is-I can ployees of the Dominion Governuient, and
prove to muost of the members of this House now the Minister of, Finance is going to do
that it was right. -what ? HIe is going to apply that provin-

Mr. BENNETT. Do the hon. gentlemian cial law to the Dominion elections.
and those 'behind him applaud the sentiment Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
of depriving men working on a railway Mr. BENNETT. Some of those back
from 1 the rigt to vote because a nu2uber of benclers say, "No, no." They rarely everthemu were employees on the Intercolonial? say anything more than that. Why, is not

Mr. CAMPBELL. What do the people of the provincial Act of Nova Scotia going to
Nova Scotia think about it ? be a part of this Act? Certainly, it is.

Mr. BENNETT. I can tell the hon. gen- Mr. McMULLEN. You do not understand
tleman from Kent one thing they thought:: it at all.
They thought the duty should be taken off Mir. BENNETT. The hon. member for
flour, as was promised thiem by this Gov- North Wellington says I do not understand
ernment- It. All I can say is this : That hon. gentle-

Mr. M'ILLS. It was promised them at An- man spent half an hour telling the House
napolis by the Minister of Finance. that we were going to have the pure and

salutary Act of the province or Ontario lu
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. force in the Dominion elections. If so, are

member for Annapolis has interrupted and we not also going to have the pure and salu-
stated in hlis interruption that I said at An- tary Franchise Act of Nova Scotia enforced,
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too ? Certainly, wA are. And here we -see court judges. They are the very sane men
at once that these bon. gentlemen rely on who will have to revise the lists under this
their being able, by this new Franchise Act, Bill. And when hon. gentlemen opposite
to cripple their opponents through thein- throw nud in this way at the revislng bar-
fluence of the local legislatures. That is the risters under the present law, they are only
object of the Bill before the House. The showiîng up their own lack of good faith,
lion. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir because the saine men will be revising bar-
Richard Cartwright) was always, in tue last risters, should the Bill now before the
Parliament, wont to say, in reference to IIouse become law.
any Government measure : Never nîid. the Then. we are promised sipflicity of hists,
Bill will go through. thanks to the brute and there are to be no costs at all to the

majority. I am lot going to say that it is a country. We are to have no coss. con-
brute miajority which rules in this louse. paratively speakicg. because we are gting
as the hon. Miister of Trade and ComS- to take he provincial lîsts. I was-iu-ua-d

merce used to characterize the majority in at the figures in which te lion. me'uber for
the other House, but I say that this Bill will East Huron (3. Macdonald) indulged. but
go througlh, and that wien it does wherever 1 have leard that lion. genilem:tn ronce
these hon. gentlemen have a friendly loe-l sa often about figures that I would have
Cabinet, tliey will do everytli in li peir atbeen disappointed if lie ad wot made agis-
power to niake it asinfaous in Usprat- thke cf soie few millions or menber of
tio as possible. WEat do we find to-dayH thousands of dollars. What is the fat witl

We flnd tINn. in Nova Shotia, there is a regard to the revsion of tle loeal ists
Franchise At that is grossly unfair. One would imagine. to b fea r these ho. he
find thateu wilo theretahsytein of tieien. tha the revision of the lcal lists
registration w1ilî no words off minee au luinthe po-neoff Ontario was one of the
podenn too strongaly as being a disgracemost honest performances ever heard of.and an outrage on public deceney. We isnd In the innocence of their harts. these
in Prince Edwýard Island the piimuiple offliton. gentlemnen tell us, the townîship eouncil
oneC muantone vote entirely dîsregaïrded. and -ppi)iiflt,*anasesr that assessor mai--kesthe sale tin ta iNes gr un i. W )theist the elerk then post.si . and

tha is accepted. ailperspsa fe fThe M.NINISTER OF MALAS N)uade l)y the iudge. But wliat is the histam'vCAAsta S what is that obout New canruits-!,t ih rparty in the provinee of Ou-wick ? taroo ?ng is their historya ithenaosity
and aniotrae.opulicdecncy:enx tfronMr. BENNETT. ln New ruswn- ont-- nc sj:~e t) hW owlueho.git-

take of someVfewemillions. (r(hundreo

man-tnhvoteosnseveryofunyil h dolars.W isthefat whas property. so that if e is the onr or oe sif e o ss

proprtyin trepor fur iffeentconnes.Semen tht te rev sionte ote lîea liss 

o t pridinc. and ar bound to say. fro
he ias three or four different votes. Tiese what I know of oter parts off theaprovie.n thati these other parts thingsare not a

there is nfot a seblance off un rinit i
thps frnchies.bit better condueted

To cone ownt enome off thegaeJudgan Ardagh found a prey piece ofworkcut
nmade by hon, grentlemen oppositeo h out for hlmii when lie carne last 'Monday to holdthethe vtrs list.s caurt for the township of Orilia.question off principle. they say tliat we are The net results of Mis lifoeour's labours, assisted

"nTe haveNISTR OF RAwILWAY rv:s ANDby

N .t ha eis t b New srpresenaives of both political parties,
fair-inddJdg.s. ad:otbyrels ])ba-'ll'as followýs :The ('onservitives had flfty namesristers. The lion. niember for 'NO-titM'el- put on and forty-onqe struck off.Mington (N.r. M IMullen) made a arge of

maneot ionduet on the part o f sounie e- Onquiry into the inatter, it transpireds oarrister.ht h i to that a umber of these men whoseaes

propert in theeuor ordiferentcountes

naine the offfnding barrister vd, for fesi% were struek off the ist, neyer existed at ahi.

there ise notmalsemblanceheof uniformityain

that lie mihbeccused of dolng an injuss s th assessor ae
tice to the revisin-r barrister in his- onu the list :And I must tel the lion. memberinghe t oce aidtha tht ~for ,Nortlt Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) that

ing, hthat isnaecepted.hwith perhapseiaffew changes
madie bnejudgde. Butewat is thehistoery

was perfectly fai and impartial. And te oi
venture to say. that if tlÀe lion.gentleman d111)11ai W hat affair. What was the re-were brought to task. hiecould flot name suit? We 'had to appeal to the Judge, andthe revising barrister to w-hm hetttiiluteg-1this newspaper comment:wihl show theeffect
wrong-doingY. That 15 the kind off unmanî offrthe Judres' findtng in the case:qrtifice to wlîich the hon, gentleman ,.ýsjed tConsdering ail the eirunmsdtones, Assessom
to discredit the Franchise Aet. I give hlm Regan and his friends must see that Judge Ar-
the opportunity now. If lie chooses to nante dagh waf more than moderate hast Monday.
the revi.ng barrister who. he said, aeted In Theo wholesale anempt to stuff thevoters' hIstsan outrageos partisan manner. But ete was a most unblushng plece of v flla.ny, deserv-

goin tohaveliss whch ill be ev'sd nbgTh ereuoHs hnou.r labours atfai-neted judges and ot byntrevsn torpy hat the rreseavs ofec bot plthca parctyi

Teraeous, condut thn gheat of thme re- Oang binqu r ptaedi the tter, t anre
vising ,barrister. Bu tardd ot dare c to thatiuanur pty fa thels eche !ahmur

nme. theNofEndnT arseadfrfaTeesrukoftelsnee.xse tal
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which readers unacquainted with the learned the carrylng out of such frauds. The hon.
gentleman's propensity te joke, even on the gentleman says that there is no cost. and I
most solemn occasions, might well fail to uf- understood th hon. the First -in1-ter t
derstand or to appreciate. That Regan was not say that no cost was borne by the province.
alone m the systematic attempts to rob Con- ][wlll give hlm credit for Dot being Inform-
servatives of their votes and confer the fran-
chise on unqualified Liberails, existant and non- ed upon the subjeet, that lie las been mis
existant, there is said to be ample evidence to led by the hon. member for North Welling-
prove, and in that case the matter should net ton or somebody else. If you will consuit
be allowed to rest here. Honest Reformers will the publie accounts, you will see that hun-
be as anxious to se justice done, and the dreds of thousands of dollars are paid to the
sacrednessof the ballot vindicated, as thesir county judges In connection witb the revi-
political opponents. This would appear t be l ei
the more necessaryin view o the fact that on the s
Orillia township is not the only municipalityy Mr. SOMERVILLE. How muchWlias
iL. the riding where such work appears to have'paid ?
poee, aenedn ttMr. BENNEl. I will give the hon. gen-
Wha Sir, we found wherever there was a teman (Mr. Sonerville the enefit of the in-
Liberal assessor In the riding the same dis- formation. h ave some little hope o his
gracedeul tatis hadbeen resortedto; as a re- conversion some day or oter. it tay e
ý, ult. we had to go into the courts. Hon. far away., I remember that hon. gentleman
pentlemen would have us believe that It is decaimed vigorously against the grant to
a matter of no trouble whatever, that theIn
laws are so good and so well admInistered bidacranps fieI h rvneo
that one had no trouble to make the îîsts Quebec Iast session, but that this session
rizht. Let me read some olippings fron the millions and millions of acres of land in the
iiewspapers with regard te these appeals. North-west were voted away by 'hlm. I will
iThe riding wheesHeraldp," of the 23rd be courteous to the hon. gentleman and give

hye Pener,wegfound wha hlm the information lie wants. He will findSeLtmberal ass sys ton page 427 of the Publie Aecounts of On-

When the judge coes bereste hold the voters' tario that the amount paid the county
list Court f revision, oe will fnd bis work cutojudges in respect of the revision of voters'
out for hlmn and lots o it. The Liberat itave lists was $7,668. But the payment by the
about ninety appeals, and the Conservatives province directly to the judges is nt the
solewhere over one hundred. sole expense. I would refer the hon.gente-
The Orillia "Times" of September 9tliu, man to the Revised Statutes tf Ontario.
1897, says These hon. gentlemen would leland the binuse

nepaeswi th regard te appeals N1»obelNeve there is an arrangement by whlhThe Penreaisnhee "Hneld apsof ta s the clerk of the township does a l this workfor nothing. Either they must He grossly

Then we ucore down to the Midland voters' ignorant or they must de trying deliberately
list. The Orillia "Times" lof 23rd Septem- t mislead the louse. I a inlined to the
ber, says afii.ioi that their diulty is ignorance. If

His Honour Judge Ardagh held his court o! they will hunt up the Revised Statutes of
roevision o! the vonershulist for Midland on Tues- Ontaro they will find that tere is provi-
day. The Liberals added forty names*and struck sion made for the payment of the township

9ff 7even. Conservative additions, sixty, andsayslerksf a certain amount in respect o
ithne struck off. these appeals under the Franchise Act.
then cotring iown to the township of There is not only the fee t the clerk o!the
Orillia where this outrageous conduct bas court, but provision is made that all the
been carried on, on more than one occasion, notces-which. under the Dominion Act
1 read: mav lie delivered cheaply by mail-must lie

served personally by a constable, and theThe court if revision will have its hands fusl township las to bear the cost. Before the
when it deals with the revision o the Orillia one r o th ei n e

ters lists before the county judge. There havee ton
been lodged 288 appeams for alleged wrongful the Chamber. I hope he wll allow me to
omissions and Insertions. O! these, 175 a-'e! tesl hm that the city of Stratford alone was
agaist Coaservat ives. and 113 against Reform- put to an expense of $600 for the revision
erS. of the voters' list for the last election. nd
Now Sir. I would lie bound to say that If! what was our experiene In our own rid-
YOU g0otoother parts o! the province and Inir? Wth these monstrous appeals that
examine the preparation of the local listi, we were forced to make agalst Grit as-

to mirsleadtounse.i amnili nd to t

you will find what we found In East SIicoe. ssos rttwsî onisadGi
Instead of the Ilsts being perfect, we had clerks who refused to carry out the law
1,400 appealsIn that rding alone. It is ab- loyally and properly, there was a charge of
surd for hon. gentlemen opposite to talk o! 'about $50 to the ordlnary municlpallty,while

HisHonur udg Araghhel hi cortontey willun t up othefReved Sta-tuets of

the smplicityof the local lists. Every an oneaio ty wil t findvthat1there irovi-
acquainted with the subjet knows that the the wrong-doing o! these gentlemen. Whep
gTeatest rauds have been perpetrated in they will delberately stuf the voterc' lîsts
connection wth them, and the reason s aapaut the municipalitesrto animmense

rthat the preparaton orthe list asssts cot t have these lists made correct, what
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will thev do in the bigger game when the clerk of the peace. What is the result ?
Dominion issues are at stake ? One shud- Exposed as the list is, changes are made
ders to think what, under their cunning there by persons, and we found in the riding
hands. will be the result In the voters' list lu of East Simcoe In the recent election and in
everv riding of this Dominion when it cornes North Simcoe-and I do not blame the clerk
to a urosDect of giving up the loaves and of the peace for doing so-we found there
fishes at Ottawa. Take the ordinary riding naies that we never knew as having been
and the cost of revising the voters' list under placed on by the judge, and we found the
the Dominion Act will amount to about naimes of substantial farmers through which
$1,000. Take an average of $50 for every a pen had been run. Are these the kind of
municinality-and that Is a small average- lists we are to have for the next Dominion
It will cost all the municipalities on the elections, lists printed and posted up in the
average riding $600 to revise the provincial office of the clerk of the peace, accessible
lists. Then there is the payment that the to every person who goes in there, and
nrovince has to make to the judge. Taking when a man goes in and runs his pen
the two together, it will cost as much for tbrough the name of a voter, that voter Is
the thorough revision of the local lists as disfranchised and dispossessed of the right
to-day it costs for the revision of the Domin- of voting? The hon. gentleman cannot
Ion lists. The only difference Is that, In- contradiet it. That rmust be the result of
stead of the Dominion bearing the cost as the adoption of the voters' list in the pro-
thev do at present, the municipalities will vince of Ontario. Now, I say that when
have to bear it. Why, Sir, I see In a local a man goes up to poll his vote we should
nrint in Ottawa the statement that at a have a clean and clear printed list showing
ineeting of the city council objection was the naines of ail the parties enititled to vote,
taken bv the council to the large expense not a list malformed, a maimed list like this.
entailed upon the city for registration. with a host of names writteu in, with a
Then tle hon. gentlemen talk about a stroke of the pen run through other namaes,
fresh list. Why, they know this very well. and a man who has a right to vote pre-
or else ignîorance pervades their miinds on vented from voting simply because a pen
this question, that there is no registration lias been run through bis naie. Yet that
in the cities every year ; and as a result, if Is the Bill that these bon. gentlemen are
an election comes -3n in a riding where there going to force upon the people, and they
is a eity. iny hon. friend fron East Toronto, cannot force any other Bill upon them if
for instance, would find that he wolild have they carry out the provisions of the list as
a list a good deal staler than lie bas now they are applicable there to-day. Now,
under the Dominion list, because there would there is another and a very commendable
not have been a revision for local elections, phase in favour rif the present Dominion
consequently the list in the city might be voters' list. The Dominion list, when
three or four years old. Now we find that printed to-day, is a final and conclusive list.
the principle of having the elections con- If a voter's name appears on the list he bas
ducted on the saie franchise all over the a right to vote, there Is no power to dis-
Dominion Is utterly at variance with having possess a person from voting. If your
these local franchises adopted. We find, name is not on that list then you cannot
too, that It is within the power of men in Vote. But the adoption of the local voters'
these local legislatures to devise any iniquity list, or the adoption rather of this Bill,
they may conceive in their minds, and in !means this, that these hon. gentlemen are
turn apply it here to the Dominion Act, and going to Incorporate into this Act as ap-
judging froin what these hon. gentlemen pears by section 18, the form of oath that
have done In the past, and if the pardonable is provided In the local elections. Now
pride, as It Is deemed by him to be, of the 1 there is a commendable feature about the
Finance Minister bas been gratified here as Dominion Franchise Act, It is that any
it has been gratfied in Nova Scotia, we Jvoter presenting himself to record h1s vote
must shudder to think of the kind of lists and who is entitled to vote, If objection ls
on which the next Dominion elections will taken, there is a form of oath prescribed
take place If this Billi is carried into effect. lif he takes which he Is permitted to vote,
But they say that we are going to have j and all that is required In that oath Is that
an honest list. Well, I will show you a he shall be 21 years of age and a British
sample of an honest list under the Ontario 1isubject, and bas not been bribed or bribed
Act. I hold in my hand a local let in the I any person else. But if you take the form
riding of East Simcoe, and I call the atten- of oath that is provided for the local, It is
tion of my hon. friend from East Toronto altogether of a different nature, and the re-
to this fact, that that local list bas on one 1 sult is that under the form o! oath that
page 37 names written In, not printed at alli these gentlemen are Introducing into this
because under the local Act the iist liret1 Bill-and when the Bill goes to committee,
printed and afterwards It le revised by theï as I suppose It will, I trust that form of
judge, and after It ls revIsed by the judge j oath may be ellmlnated-but under that
then these names are all written in the liet, form of oath provided in the local election,
and the Ilst le then left In the office of the the door is open for any kind of fraud

Mr. BENNETT.
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being perpetrated. But here is another written in by the clerk of the peace or by
thing strongly to be urged against these local some clerk in his office, and what is the
lists. After these lists are corrected, after result ? The printed list first in his hands
these 200 or 300 corrections are made in a runs all the chances of being tampered and
township, as is often the case. after thou- tinkered with, and after it has been tamper-
sands of changes are made all over the dif- ed and tinkered with, as we know that has
ferent ridings, what bave you then in your been done, then this clerk, or whoever pre-
hands? You have been able to get only pares it, may make a mistake by not copy-
a few scanty voters' lists that are printed ing correctly, and the result is a most muti-
in the township, and you of iiecessity are lated list is presented. I have never seen
forced to go or to send to the office of the a local election take place yet but that some
clerk of the peace, and have your lists inan did not find on going to vote that his
corrected. I fancy the demur that would name was not on the list at all.
be made by every hon. gentleman whu : An lion. member informed me to-day of
wanted the voters' lists, if instead of hav- a case where. owing to an error on the
ing, as he has to-day, a perfectly clean part of the Clerk of the Peace a large
and proper voters' list, he found himself nuiber of niames had been left off the list
obliged to go to the clerk of the township, altogether. and the consequence was that
and elither pay him for doing the work of these gentlemen were debarred from voting.
correcting the list, or do it himself. Under Is the HIouse going to adopt a franchise
the present Dominion Act you can get any list such as that of Ontario-I am not
number of lists here at Ottawa, a certain tcquainted with the lists in the other pro-
number being first allowed by virtue off vinces-where there is a system as defective
your being a member of the House, and as a system can be made, a system which Is
afterwards upon payment. But with the î open Io the grossest outrage and bas bad
local lists you can do nothing of the sort. the greatest outrages perpetrated under it;
A scanty number of lists is first prepared, for if lie Ilouse is going to adopt that
and after those lists have been distributeil system, those who may be candidates at
according to the statute, you can only ob- the next general elections will have a very
tain a limited number. The result is that poor chance of fighting in a fair field, but
when you obtain a limited number, you they wil certainly be playing against load-have got to ga to all this expense and all! ed dice. and a very bad kind at that. When
this trouble of preparing and correcting this Bill reaches the committee stage, I
these lists. Now, Sir, I am in favour as trust the Goverument will not show a par-
much as any bon. gentleman on the opposite tisan spirit, but will be true to their declara-
side of the House,. of reducing the cost off tions that they are going to eschew every-
the revision of' the voters' lists ; but I do thing- of that kind and place on the Statute-
contend that there should be some guaran- book an Act with honesty emblazoned on
tee given to the people, first, that they are the face of it. If they do so, they will raise
going to have an honest list, and that the a monument a great deal more lasting than
electors of the Dominion as a whole shall any monument. they have hitherto erected.
not be at the caprice and will of designing I appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite, and I
local politicians spread through the different will appeal to them when the Bill is In
provinces, as they have been In the past. committee. to endeavour to have this Actand whose only ain bas been, lu pursuance so amended that It will at least give re-of the small parish politics in which they semblance of fair-play and not adopt aumdulge. to secure a party advantage. In Iniquitious, unfair list. the gross and out-the next place we are entitled to have, when rageous list that prevails In Ontario to-day,we come to an election, a properly prepared and whIch bas prevailed for a number ofvoters' list, and not a voters' list with years.
numerous names written In as these lists
have them written In, and with numerous -%r. FLINT. After the very exiraordin-
names struck, under a system which affords ary une of argument taken by the han.
every faciility for manipulating and for member for Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), I could
tinkering with the voters' lists. Why, Sir, scarcely be expected to follow lu a discus-
1 knew in one township, in the riding off 510hoffthe pecuilar local conditions whlch
East Simcoe, In the local elections, a man he referred to. The principle Of this mea-
who bas voted for years, the owner of a sure alone should now be debated. If
splendid farm, who, when he went to the the representatives 0f each province en-
polling place, found that his name was tered into minute particulars in regard te
struck off the voters' list, at least it did not'local matters, and dwelt ou personal
appear upon the poll book where it should matiers, Induing lu personai siatemenîs,
have been. There Is a point to which Iwhlch no oue was In a posItion te
wish to call the attention of the hon. gentle- question or dispute lu regard to aquabbles
men, that when you go to vote under thelIncertain emailcommunities over the local
local Franchise Act which these gentlemen llsts, of course the debatewouid be se long
propose to bring into force, there ls no and tedieus that ne sound conclusion couid
printed list displayed at all, the list there be reached as regards theprinciple ef
la net 'a Ilit wlth the names wrltten In, ths flil. Many of the ponts alluded toby
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the hon. gentleman would more properly sound and based on the principles of pub-
come up in committee, where questions of lie policy, but it is not fit to import a
detail would be sifted. We have heard from discussion of these reasons into the debate
this lion. gentleman and others who have here, because noue of them apply to this
at taeked tiiîs Bill allusion to the operation Vrainehise Act. Whether it is rlit or
of the Franchise Act in some of the pr- wrong. prudent or imprudent, reasonable or
vin-ei and not only during this discus- for Nova Scotia to acî as lt
sion. but in other discussions we have had dii. eannot possihly operate as regards any
Nova Seotia alluded to and a line of state- discussion of this measure in this Parlia-
iet and argument adopted which very nient. because no one proposes to disqualify

s(iul irersne h condition of ililsclass from voting at Dominion elections.se-riously imisrepresented -the cndtono
affairs in that province. The hon. gentle-1imay statey h
inan spoke of electors being disquali- Âc (f Nova Scoda disqualifies from votlng
tied to vote in that province, and alluded tupl(yees of the customs service. post office,
in tlie niost contemptuous and severe terus iniaund revenue, (overnment railways and
hie could use to the crime, the unmanliness. works.
ihe general wickedness of disqualifying any

persons whatever in Nova Scotia or any-
where else. If any weight whatever is
to be attacied to that line of argument, it Mr. FLINT. No matter how many are
applies not only to Nova Scotia, but to all iThe legisiature of Nova Scotia
the provinces and to the Dominion itself, to lWotect itseif in provincial affairs, saw
and to every country which has a fran- lit 10 50 act. and it had good and substan-
chise law and a voters' list, because there ii reasuns for its action, to disquallfy
does not exist in the Dominion and never those persons from voting. I will fot
has existed in any country a voters' list iniport those reasons into tis discussion,
where a large number of people who might but.if this was the provincial legisiature,
fairly and reasonably be eonsidered as I would be perfectly willing, as is any
sultable to.lioldm the franchise, were not hon. member on this side of the House re-
dlsqualified. Disqualification exists as to presenting Nova Sotia, to enter the lsts
saine persons as naturally and as reason- with the bon. gentleman and discuss the
ably as qualification exists as to other per- propriety of the action taken. The people
sons. and it is no argument for any lion. of Nova Scotia at election after eletion,
miember to sneer at t ,he legislature of bis Urne and a gain have supported and conse-
province or of the Dominion itself f, for crated the principle embodied in that legis-
rensons suitable to the legislature or the lation.
Doiminion, it sees fit in endeavouring to _NIr. P»Ed 1t,( JrFl %> _.OX ae-he oproteet is rights to disqualify a certain - r e ot ara ys an
class of persons. The Dominion Actwhicli.eo
is belauded by hon. gentlemen opposite,lias sMr. FjLNT. Nt is not contended that
disqualified iany persons who migît be;tiiose disqualiications should apply o Sec-
qu:-ilified l vote. but whom Parliament lias:tions for the Dominion Pariament. The
seenfit todisqualify; and yet there is t retssons why that should apply to the pro-
nothing wrong or unconstitutional in creat hosiUlllegisatures wil not operate as re-
ingr those disqualifications. Our own Fran-' irds the Dominion Pariament, and if it
ehise Act disfranchises the judges of everv îsbnot already provided in the Bil that
tourt and a large number of persons for, tis partîcullar disqualification should cease
'easons which at the time appeared to'toexist, I for one would be erfectly wll-

be suticient. The Franchise Act of every io. when the Bi is sid ommittee. to re-
province las disquaified a large numberinove these disqualifications for a Domin-
o persons for reasons that seemed to the ion election. But, Sir, I would ot vote

varlous legislatures adequate. When hon. o a nieber of e local legislature or
sentlemen from other provinces, inadequate-tfo an ctizen of Nova ecotia to remove tiese

ly informe as to the cegrstances of the:disiqualificationsin the provincial franchise.
coise and of the reasons that aetulf itr cated the princGple ere in a e

reasons suitable tovthe legislature or the lation

in , i N i in ndeauringc for this disqualification;Wthe Liberals are in
tain persons of the right to vote In local;
elections, raised this issue, tliey were tra- p.
veling beyond the record whih should, be The MINISTER 0FINANCE. Leave
folowed y this discussion, and dealongnwith. aus 1rNova.ScotI to settle that mader.
iatters on which they are n properiy In-ul

formed. It is tru that tP province f Mr. FoINT. Ti argument of the hon.
Nova Scotia has for many years, i be-a1 sgentleman in reference to disqpalifiations

hieve since confederaton, or at al events t in certaln erovilnces nid not apply to dis-
sinee an early date., deprved of the rlght qualifications under tow Franchisect, as it
to vote at localnchctions qute a number applies to the Domidnon. Judgng from tha
0f voters. have aways contended andarguments oionsgentlemen opposite, one
[ contend now, that thc reasons whch would think that there l somethlng wssen-
actuated thatulegisiature were perfectly tially sacred, n regard to t c frane se, that

XiM r. IANT
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it should be absolutely uniform. Of course, because of the want of revision. The lirst
our present franchise is more uniform than revision of the Franchise Act cost $493,;44;
the frauchises of the various provinces the second revision cost $235,00; the third
would be, as compared with each other; but revision cost $225,000 ; the fourth revision
our Dominion franchise has never been ab- cost $240,000; in all, about $1,200,000 ; and
solutely uniforn, because persons who miglit yet an election that is being held at tlie pre-
be qualified in one province might possibly sent time is actually held upon lists about
not be qualiied in another. This sacred four years old. In this very case, owing to
principle of uniformity, now invoked by hon. deaths and removals from the county. as
gentlemen opposite, did not exist during the well as the large number of new voters who
tirst nineteen years of confederation are qualified and are not upon the lists. not
when tlie discrepancy in the franchises of more than 60 or 70 per cent of the possible
the different provinces was much greater voters are able to exercise the franchise. It
than at the present time. During these is admitted by ail that the present Franlclise
nineteen years, the larger portion of which Act must be repealed, if we are to have a
the Conservatives held the reins of power, Parlianient representing the wishes and de-
they never were tired of praising the mnagni- sires of the actual electors of the country.
tude and greatness of the country, the wis- How is that to be accomplished ? None of
dom of the legislation adopted, and the ichigh the hon. gentlemen opposite have yet point-
character of the Parliament which was eleet- ed out a way out of the difficulty, otlier
ed under these various franchises. During than that adopted by the Govermnent,
these nineteen years, we heard very lit tle nanely. to accept the lists prepared by the
complaint as to any evil which arose from local authorities, and to make use of then
a laek of uniformnity. As lias been po-intcd for future elections to the Parlianient tcf
out, it was with a great deal of reluctance, Canada. It has been pointed out, with good
end only after the strongest pressure on te reason. that the local legislatures are more
part of political adherents that the gentle- familiar with the domestic relations and
men then governing the country brouglt eoncerns of the people than he Dominion
into operation the existing Franchise Act. Parlianient ean le. Here our members
After all, so far as this discussion has gone, ore froin the various provinces, and it is
we have found but very few points of dif- vcry difficuit. if not absolutely iuj)oýsible,
ference between the advocates of the pre-'for the representatives from one prov1ace ho
sent Bill and the leaders upon the opposite undcrstand he peculiar local circuinstances
side of the House. We find that .this Bill, of ti people in anotiew province; anti,
in its main features, follows the lines of a while tic franchise May le technically and
Bill introduccd 1»' a former leader of a Con- litcrally ncarly uniform, yeh, as a nia tter of
servativ Government ln Canada. We fint fact, it may not operate in the sane wai
also, tiat the leader of the Opposition Las te different provinces. Te advanag it if
unitced witi other gentlemen supporting hlm aetcccpting ,tic local franchisc is, in thec"tirst
in condemning in strong terms thc present place, eeonomy.tiNo m on. gentle on lias
Dominion Franchise Act. Tic points of -seriously venture co aul ack that p se f
agreement, In reference to thos question, be- the problem.
twcen tic two sides, are num-erous. t is If we eau save the Dominion of Canada on
admittedti fat the present Franchise Act each revIsion of the voters' lists from $200,-
has been uduly expensive, and altog It 000 to Ser nar, certanly it is wort making
mziy have secureti a certain measure of uni- 'a vigorous attempt to accomplisi. unlcss thie
formity, ytovhras been an egreglous fallure resuts are spown in some way ho le dis-
ail round. The lexpese of its adminhstra- astros iotie best intersts of the country.
tion lias been so great that at least not haîf I understood one bon. gentleman opposite to
of the number of revisions whieh ouglit to say hiat no economy is serveti by accepting
take place,iin a normal condition of phin s the local llsts. 0f course. the hon. gentle-
and under a reasonable Franchise Act, have man meant that ofo savlng 1 caused to he
been hati. No Franchise Act shoult remain varlousmunelpalties; but as regards the
on te satutes of te, Dominion which dis Dominion, no increaset expenditure is creat-
not allow of a revision at frequent intervals, cd, an as regards the munIcipalities no in-
but on account of l expense to the Douin- creaseiexpenditure is creatd citier. We
ton Treasury and to Individual candidates, Ininly atccent as the franchise for the Do-
tic revIsion of the hlâts under the present minon Parhlament the franchises of ie
Act lias been postponed from time to tirne, varlous iroylnces as we had them ninet e
unhil -a great national scandailibas arisen, vears nrevlOus to 1885. The Une of ahtack
by whci almost every one of our Important laken b esome hon. gentlemen would neces-
elections, where great Issues were placeti sarily If followed throughout ths discus-
before tie people, have hai to be deeideti sin plead.o violent arguments as to the10-
upon ists whIe dld not represent the reaflïcal poitiecs of the varions provinces of the
votlng eleinents of the nmmunety. Tc rDominion. because charges ani counter-
fri s been uflnjustoat largeu lure o efscharles mabe ha ia sreardy toe ndit

amlltroud Ther exenof itsg ainistra atrou tarothecalstdinrstrtons thaontry.
tiodhas bento gre that atlledsto oteal Indestlocal onesons; entmanl opthe to

7f theo number of reiin wihogheosyhtn ponyes served by accpoteng
tak pac, n anoma cndiio oEtingB teloa listsO. Ofcustehngnt-
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into a discussion which ought to be entirely had created machinery for a local list which
foreign to such subjeets. We have already was unsatisfactory to this Parliament, this
had imported luto this discussion a vigorous • Parliament would have complete control
debate as to the so-called gerrymander lu over the matter. and could rectify that by
the province of Ontario. Language of an the passage of an aiendment to the law. as
-extraordinarily violent character was used easily -as it ean control .its own franchise at
by ny hon. friend from Dast Grey (Mr. the present time. Therefore, this bugbear
Sproule) and by other lion. gentlemen on the disappears. We find, ;then, the matter re-
other side of the House on that subject. duced to a very simple proposition-as to
Certainly no hon. member can attempt to whether the great economy. the great sim-
follow in that discussion without a great lli-ty and the general benefit of the new
deal of research and inquiry that ought to A-ct arie not far .greater théan the expense. the
be unnecessary. But I would call the atten- lisadvantages and the uncertainties whieh
tion of the House to one peculiar feature of were in the Act under which Parliament is
this discussion. Although my hon. friends a t present existiiig. I think ail the argu-
have discussed that inatter with a great llelts Point in the direction in which the
deal of varmth. we have just passed hon. Solicitor General's BiH goes. But it
through a local Ontario election. in which lias been argued that in the varlous provin-
a great many members of this House took ces certain acts of impropriety have taken
part,. and yet I failed to find, in al the dis- pi)Iace. No doubt. under the operation of'
eussions that took place in that election, :Hny law some acts of impropriety might
any reference to the so-called gerrymander. take lace. No doubt under the operation of

the present franchise law nany things have
Mr. SPROULE. It is well seen that you t;iken place in various sections of the coun-

had no part in the contest, or you wouId try which a cahn and unprejudiced observer
not say that. could not approve of ; and no doubt in the

provinces, here and there. have taken place.Mr. FLINT. I have looked over the Con- i ecudivsiaete uiily. ••if. we could investigate them judicially,servative handbook of the campaign, and- tiîngs whiehl a person in -a proper frame ofthe subjeet of thec gerrymander was scarcely , mind would not approve of. No doubt at-alluded to in it. except in passing terms.: ttempts have been imade to put persons onAt any rate, it is a subject which has two the lists who shouldnot be there or to keepsides, and those who defended the re-ar- ess off the ists who should be thereprangement of tHhel.ists w-lie hould be thererangement oflthe boundaries had a good but these things are failures which are com-deal to say in defence of it. But what 1 de- mon to any law, and common to humanprecate is the bringing of that into this dis- nature; and omnn ito hmancussin. naure ;and if wvhen ve -ret nto comnuttee
cussion. on this Bill any gentleman can suggest a

Mr. SPROULE. It was your leader who clause by which these things could be di-
introduced t. mminished or reduced to a minimum, no

Idoubt the Government would be glad to re-
Mr. FLINT. Because this Parliament Is! ceive any suggestions along that line. But

not the sphere, and has not the materials we know that the local lists are made up by
for its discussion, and nine-tenths of the the appointees of the various municipal
members, apart from those from the pro- councils, who are not always men belonging
vince of Ontario, would not be able to un-! to one party, but who are more varied in
derstand It without a great deal of re- their political feelings than would be the
search which they ought not to be .called appointees of the Administration here. The
upon to make. Another argument advanced appointees of the Administration, unless
by hon. gentlemen against the proposition to some of them were judges. would naturally
accept the provincial lists is that Parliament Ibe individuals of one political stripe ; but we
should not give up its control off the fran- I know that the municipal lists are made up,
chise. I do not understand that by adopt- not by gentlemen of one political stripe, but
lng the provincial lists as the mode of eleet- by gentlemen representing all shades of po-
ing representatives to this Parliament, this litical opinion in the country. Where the
Parliament parts with one iota off Its con- municipal councll is largely of one political
trol of the franchise. In the main, as bas !,faith. no doubt the revisors would be men
been pointed out. and as a review of the of the same political faith ; but these men
statutes of the various provinces would are responsible to the community in whieh
show, the franchises of the provinces are not they live, they are men of character and
so far apart as we would be led to suppose standing in the community, they are ac-
from the remarks of some hon. gentlemen. luainted with all the cireumstances and
For instance, the difference between the pre- they are amenable to the local publie
sent Dominion franchise and the franchise opinion off the community in which they re-
of Nova Scotia Is so slight as practically to qîde. VIewing human nature as we know it.
amount to nothing ; and -the franchise in ai- taking the average character off the yeoman
most all the provinces, except Nova Scotia. and farmer and gentleman throhghout the
are praetfeally the same. But if, after the various prov.inces, who are selected sto carry
adoption of ·the provincial lists this Parlia- out this work, we 'have every reason to
ment should fid ·that one off the provinces believe that they will act with all the impar-

Mr. FLINT.
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tiality one can possibly expect of human Franchise Act, which appears scarcely to
nature. Therefore, I contend that, under the have a friend on either side of the House.
operation of this law. we will have lists Mr. MILLS moved the adjournment of thewhich will represent fairly all the voting debate
element of the community. The officials ap-
pointed to carry out the law will be in Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
close touch with the community in which TEA
they live, and be particularly sensitive to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the influence of public opinion, and thus FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
more likely to act fairly in the public an-
terest than those appointed under the pre- Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
sent system. I think the Government has at 12.05 a.m. (Wednesday).
done wisely in bringing down this measure,
and have no doubt that the Government
and hon. members on this side will be most
happy to receive suggestions from hon. gen-
tlemen opposite in matters of detail, so as
to make the Bill as workable and as fair fOUSE 0F (OMMONS.
and honest as possible. Once this Bill
becomes law. the day of these ex-W,23rd March. 189S.
travagant costs heaped upon the Govern-
ment and the candidates and members ofi The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Parliament will have passed away. These o'clock.
heavy costs are. a barrier at present, which
serves to keep out of Parliament men of
worth but of modest means, whc otherwise
w ould present themselves for election. and DISMISSAL ON INTERCOLONIAL-A.
it especially keeps back numbers of youngTW
and enthusiastic politicians throughout the i
country from coming forward in the public Mr. POWELL asked,
interest. I believe that this measure will 1.as A. Stewart dismissed from the position
tend to purify and clear the political at- of tankman on the Intercolonial Railway at
mosphere more than any other which has Spring Hill, Nova Scotia? If so, why was he
been brouglit forward since the present dismissed, and who made the charges (If any)
Franchise Act became law. It will put au against him?
end to the embarrassment now placed upon How long had Stewart been in the service
the Government, through its being com- 'of the Intercolonial Railway previaus to bis dis-

fIor issal ? Who lias been appointed to f111 thepelled to select revising barristers fromttn
ainong its strongest partisans. I am not stiwart
here to niake any charge against the re-
vising barristers throughout the country,
but we know that charges have been madeCr .t
and have. in some instances. been supportedIdismissed frorn the position of tankman on
by what appears to be very strong evidence the Intercolonial Railway at Spring Hill
of a partisan and tyrannical abuse of power. ,1Junction, N.S. He was dismissed upon the
It is an unfortunate thing that any class of statement and representation of the member
men appointed by the Government to dis- for Cumberland County for baving taken
charge quasi judicial functions of the high- an active andoffensive part in the elections.
est character should be open to the charge!Hehad been in the service of the Interco-
of partisanship and should be subjected to lonial Railway between twenty-four and
the sqspicion on the part of the electorate
that their appointment was simply the pay- ha n apindoil the oinpof
ing off of political obligations. We know
what pressure must have been exercised on of Stewart.
the Government who appoint these officers,
and we kuow that no one could obtain theITRCILLST IN AT E
position of revising barrister who was notI
known to be a strong partisan. This, how-
ever, will be done away with. Every mu-
nicipal council will appoint its local repre- Has tbe Minister o! Rallways and Canais taken
sentatives In the smallest localities, who into consideration tbe matter of improvIng and
will be amenable to public criticism and'extending tbe accommodation for tbe public at
opinion, and the result I believe will be a theIntercolonial station at Westville, Nova
much healthier political atmosphere than Scotia?
we have enjoyed for a long time. I trust The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
that this measure will speedily become law, CANALS (r. Blair). The accommodation
and I venture to prediet that it will be a at the Westvllle station of the Intercolonl
long time before any hon. member will ad- Railway has been considered, but 80 far it
vocate Is repeai and a return to the present 1as not been found that further accom.

o'cock

2341 2w3 42''.
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nodation is absolutely necessary for the 7. Who are the applicants, and by whom were
traffie at present. tney recommended ?

REVISION 0F STATUTES. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. François Cor-

Mr BRITTON asked, bell, formerly wharfinger on the Lachine
Canal, was dismissed. 2. He was dismissed

1. Have persons been appointed for revision by an Order in Council of the 19th of June,
and consolidation of Dominion statutes? 1897, because he was addicted to the use

3. If not, wo arethnention of the Gor of intoxicating liquors to excess. 3 and 4.
3. f fot isit heintntin ! te overn- No investigation was asked. 5. When Mr.

ment, during the present session, to make pro-
vision for such revision and consolidation ? Corbeil was dismissed, he was not replaced.

as it was considered one wharfinger was
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid all that was needed. 6 and 7. There was

Laurier). This is a question which is now cne application, which of course was not
engaging the attention of the Governinent. acted on as the position was not to be flled.
I cannot tell the hon. member at present
whether the Government will 'be able to Mr. BERGERON. By whom was the re-
make provision this session or not. commendation made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must decline to state the

FEEDING. inames of gentlemen who make recommen-

Mr. McCLEARY asked, dations in these cases.

1. Has the Government or the Department of INSPECTION OF STEAMBOATS-RE-
Customs made regulation making it obligatory MISSION OF PENALTIES.cn the part of Canadian fariers who bring tem-
porarily into this country horses for feeding pur-
poses, to take out a license for which a tax is Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
levied ? asked,

2. If so, what is the tax or charge on each 1. H t f the Minister of Justice
person who takes out such a license? been obtained respecting the right of the Crown

3. What number of licenses have been taken to remit penalties imposed under the provisions
out since the nonth of August, 1897, and the of tem t elti ng o the e o o seam
amount received for the same ? o the Act relating to the inspection o! steam-

4. Ifsuch regulation has been made, what was boats ?
the bjec in uakig suh ?2. If so, what was the opinion and when was itthe object mn making sncb . ivn

The MINISTER OF CTSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). 1. Horses brought into Canada The MINISTER OF MARINE AND>
for feeding, are subject to duty unless the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am not
premises of the importers have been ap- aware that the opinion of the Minister of
prQved as a "Bonded Warehouse" and Justice has been formally asked by my de-
security furnished, if required, for compli- partment in reference to the commutatibn
ance with customs laws and regulations. of fines imposed for infraction of the Steam-
2. The warehouse fee for the premises of boat Inspection Act ; but the question was
each applicant is $10 for six months. 3. raised by the Auditor General last Novem-
Ten applications have been received and ber. I ather from the letter he wrote me
approved for warehouses for feeding and that he took objection. and referred the
pastu.rage since lst August, 1897. 4. The matter to the Department of Justice, be-
Object in making regulations for the ware- cause he wrote "the whole question has
housing of horses for feeding and pasturage been affected by a recent opinion given by
(as established 24th June, 1897), was to au- the Department of Justice." According to
thorize the entry of horses for this purpose this opinion, any offence against the sections
under general rules, without payment of of an Act under which penalties are Incurred
duty-general regulations not having been is subjeet to the exercise of the prerogative
previously in force, permitting this to be of nercy ; and a pardon by the Crown
done. wouli carry with it a remission of the

penalty. Mr. Lash with whom I consulted,
DISMISSAL OF FRANCOIS CORBEIL. ecneurs in this ruling. Under these circum-

stances the commutation or refund of a fine
Mr. BERGERON asked, that is recommended by the Treasury Board

and sanctioned and ordered by the Gover-
1. Has François Corbeil, formerly wharfinger nor in Council will not in the future be

on the Lachine Canal, been dismissed ? questioned In this office on the point of au-2. If so, when and why ?
3. Has an Investigation becn asked by Corbell t

or anybody else Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
4. Was an investigation granted ? If not, wby Does the hon. gentleman see any impro-
5. Was Corbell replaced ? priety in putting the question formally to
6. How many applications lias the Go'vern- the Departmxent of Justice and obtaining

ment received to replace Corbeil ? an1 opinion on it ?
Mr. BLAIR.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND DUCK LAKE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL
FISHERIES. I see no objection whatever. SCHOOL.
I put it informally before, and I will put it
formaily now. Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) asked,

G "PRINCE EDWARD,. What was the cost of the maintenance of theDREDGE R• Indian Industrial School at Duck Lake, Sas-
katclhe:wan, for the last fiscal year ? How many

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked, pupils are there in the school ? What is the cost
L llow imany are employed on the dredge to the Governmnent, per capita, per annum ?

"Prince Edward," as caretakers or otherwise ? The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
What are their nanes. tand anount of salary of Laurier). The cost of maintenance of the

.Iowh many were employed during the winter'Indian school at Duck Lake for the last
of I196-97 ? fiscal year was $4,030.80. According to the

3. If more are now employed, why? last reports there were seventy-two pupils
4. Was John R. Macdonald relieved of his In the sehool, but the average attendance

duti es as captain In the fall of 1896 on the for the last fiscal year was fifty-three. The
ground that ouly one- person was required on per capita cost per annum for the last fiscal
beard during the winter ? vear was $76.05.

5. How many cubih yards were reinoved oy
dredgn "Prin<e E iywari" during the season of MONCTON STATION-PLUMBING AND1, , an, V97 respectively. and the cost per,
cuhie yard each season ? HBATING CONTRACT.

6. The number of days the dredge "Prince
Edward " was doing actual vork in eaeh month Mr. POWELL asked,
during the seasons of 1896 and 1897, respectively?

7. The cost of repairs for the dredge "Prince 1. \VasiCPl gand heating for the new
E *ard " for the years ending 31st December, \oictoiistation ineloded in Messrs. Rhodes,
.1 96 and 189?, respectively ? Curry & Co. s (ontraet for bilding ; and, if so,

\,,re thse leatiiig -Und plurmbing withdrawn from
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 'Le coitract, and why ?Aui what suin, if any,

(31r. Tarte). I think the hon. gentleman wa. d- on accunt of suclipluinbing and
shîould move for a return covering these lieatin,' being ithdrawn froni the ainount te be
questions. otherwise I shall not be able to înid to then ?
bring down the information. 2. If the said plunibing and heating were with-

1"ý .~drawn froin Messàrs. Rlhodcs. (Curry & Co.'s con-
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAX.tract. were tendors afterwards called for the1-eatîing and plumnbiu.,g of said ,;tition building ?

If so. who were askedto tender. and what were
.%Ir. MACDONALD (Çingls). asked. the different aptounts of the tenders received ?
M'as tbh-ýý curve recently sýraightened at North Mo X sTa.tH. Ioody, of St. John's. oe od the

,Curry & Cho.'s nract for tbu si ln ; n,,ifaso

Wiltsire. on the Prince Edward Island Ralway' nd td n
the sharpest cuirve on said road ? What is the ,heaing ? If se, what was the at ountm f ais
aiiii tnt expeuded l)by the Governmient to date, tendi-'r, and] was his tender aeccepted - and, if

wa(s denducedr oas ýce-unt of suche pumbing and

0,1 the straigliteneing -,of the ecurve at North Wilt hparteofnde wvis r&:ted. ei-d h rorrwlanba
ç-!irc, on 1»riinefý Edward Island Railway, and ig ato h vr edrt oadwa a
further expcnditur-2 necess'ary in connection heen paid, or to be paid. to hini for the work o
therewith ? (Ione by hi id pWliy wa athe w eork taken off

Mý,r. Doody-s baads ?
The MINISTER 0F RAILW'AYS d 4. After the wor was taken off sCu r. Doody's

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The curve recently tacds. were tenders for the said eating and

- .o hea piitng adpubn fsi sainbidn

1traiiitte ne(d at North Witshire onfi lîxbxg -ain called for ? If se, wh, xvas

Ifso howreaked to tender. and what were tersetv

Prince Edward Island (ailway. isk the dshainp-fafet ae tenderusendeas r respev
est eurve m rltecentlysbetween the toa'oun

maincenres.Chalotetow an Suiiiier- 5. Did YIessrs. Arnoldi & Ewart, of Ottawa,i ente r e-rake a report on the plunbing and heating f
sde. on whieh the largest traffi is catrried. the new Mncton station, as provided for in the
he amount expended up to the 2st Mardi.triginal plans and specifications for the station

1898. on the st raighing of tecrr e urve at If su. lt-at as the estiniate of cst?
Nort, Wiltshire on the Prince Edward Is- 6. Were Messrs. Estano & Sens, of Moncton,
Iandl Railway is about $8.000O. Further as-,kcdl to tender, or given an opportunity to ten-
expenditure is necessary in connection der for the plumbing and heating of the Moncton
therewith station and if nt, y nt ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
NTE'RCOLONIAL RILWAY-EASTERN CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The plumbing and

EXTENSION. heating for the new Moncton station were
Mr. ELL(Pltou)askd, nclu<led in Messrs. Rhodes. Curry & Coni-

tendrBndLws hsPtederacceted; an, i

ipany's contract, the sum of six thousand
Is it proposed by the Department of Rallwaysi and seventy dollars ($6,070) belng lncluded

to place dining ear on the eastern extensionutherein to cover that Item. It was found
of tbeittercolonialb between Truro and Mue-en that the specification was very defectIve.

and the iplumbin and heatingewor

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 4.s Aterteor wwatakn fo tr. ody'
CANALS (Mr. Blair). ITh curvo te recentrat n lpove pcfcto

tie. prepwhich thechargeseateafthe isactrried.
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qualIty of plumbing work and material gen- What is the departrental estirate of the
erally and, also. included the heating and less caused by fire and water?
fire protection, as well as the gutters and .3. \hat work, if any has been done in the
down pipes and gas fittings, &c., for the en- 4.ay ofresorghelroof
tire building, .which had been omitted from 4. Has any ok eii let bycla ? f soh
the previous specification. 2. Yes. tenders
were afterwards called for upon the amend- 5. When is it exl)ec!ted the new roof will be
ed specification for the plumbing and heat- placed ou the building?
ing and fire protection, gutters, down pipes #.. What work is stili to be Ione before the
and gas fittings, &c.. of said station build- ilig is fully restoreanI lng s, &ess.UoeoCurry staCon berst, 7. Is it true that the iron for the roof has beening. Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, i;urchasediiIliui ? If so, did the Govern-
Mr. James Doody, St. John, Longard Bros.,ment perit this class of material to be entered
Halifa. and Thomas Campbell, St. John. of Jutv ?
were asked to tender. The amounts of the 1S.las auy naterial used in the restoration of
tenders were tuel cuildng beil andatter duty free ? If so,

Rhodes, Curry & Co., Aherst.....$11,516 w of
James4..Ha St. Johnsy..........s11,51a6 The MINISTER F PUBLIC WORKS
Longard Bros., Halifax ............. 11,691 (r at) .Telt eray 57
Thonias Campbell, St. John ......... 11,3"-5 2. $Tarte. 1Thcoers th erpairs to,8ai.

will$2opies.ofThes contracthbe leai beforeath

3. Mr. James H. Doody, of St. John, was low the df',partments to move hack to the
one of the persons who tendered for the Buildings, the expenses in connection wIth
said plumbing and licating. His tender the fire proper as well as the reconstruction
amountcd to $111,5.16. IWis ttefder was ac- of the roof and offices. 3. The whole of the
cepted and lc pcrformed part of the work. cilings in the basement. gound floor and
He has been paid $,519.65. The work was first floor have been re-plastered on Metallie
taken off Mr. Doody's bands and contractlathing and the woodwork of these oors
resciIicd as soon as it came to niy knowl- da7niaged by fire ani water, lias been re-
edge that invitation for tenders had been paired and the walls of the offices,corri-
limited to thic persons above entioned.4."dporse. &c.. hav cbsfen re-painted and the
After the work was takien off Mr. Doody's whole of the offices have been occupied. A
hands, tenders were agan called for. fire-proof floor bas een construeted over
Messrs. Longard Bros., R. Longeuil, J. B. the entire attie with steel josts and porous
Naylor & Son, A. E. Crai..Halifax , terra cotta. 35the(amage to the stone
Messrs. John Ritchie& Co., Dartnmouth, work and brick work of the towers. chim-
N.S., Messrs. J. H. Doody, O'Brien & Brown, neys and walls have been taken down and
Jas. Boyle, J. MeManus, P. Campbell & Co., new stones ut and put In place. with the
Frank MeManus, W. Kiley, G. & E. Blake, !exception of a fcw chimneys which it 'viii
J. E. Fitzgerald, Doyle & Laibert, St. take about fro four or five weeks to cose-
Johni. N.B.. Messrs. Lemerecl &CJo.. Kiteien plete. 4. 1Te construction of the ron roof

&Shea. Fredericton.N.B.o C. 0. Rowe and bas been let bmcontrat. the balance of the
Wm. Watson, Moncton, N.B., ere asked to work lias been and is being donc by day
tender. The respective amount of their ten- ltabour under the direct supervision of the
ders were present chef arbitcect. No objection to

Jas. H. Doody, St. John......... 9,50 00 proilce ontrat for iron roof. 5. Part of
Hle b pLaidert1do9...........8,293 0 the new Iron roof bas been delivered and It

.anMpbell doa...........8,350 00 Is expected that the lono work will ail be In
W. Kiley do...........sa10,500 00 position In two months. 6. The iron roof bas
Frs. E. Mc.%auus do.............. 8, 277 00 to be placed In position, aiso the fire-proof-,
Wm. Watson. Monctone............10,40 00 ing of on roof, the coverIng of the roof
Kitt;oen & Shea, Fredericton.....9,797 42 with copper and the pastering, fnishing of
J. E. Fitzgerald, St. Johnof.o s10,000 00 the offices. 7. We have fot been informed

5. Messrs. ArnoldB & Ewart, of Ottawa, did as to the place where the Iron bas been pur-
make a report to the department on the chased by the contramtors. To the second
pumbng and eating of the new Moncton part o the question f eanswer 's, "No."
station, as provded for In the original plans . Yes. The Olo stone whieh was pur-
and specifications for the station. They chased direct by the departyent was admit-
estmated the cost witlicertainImprove- ted duty free. No other materwal had a free
ments at $8,108. 6. Messrs Estano & Sons, entry.
Moncton, were not asked to tender for the
pumbng and heting o u the Moncton sta- DRUG SUPPLY FOR MOUNTED POLICE.
tion. I understand their names were fot
brought to the notice o! the departinent. Mr. DAVIN asked,

J IRE AT WE T BLO . Dd W. J. Fleming,5 Co. tender last year for

Mi'.DAVN asedtite supply of drugs to the North-west. MountedPoliDcaePd........... 8,293tteford? 00

W. Kileya th deof .......... i050 th00ttertnlrfo o20 e ethge

itoen & hea, porediton.....h 9,797 42 e hnter opttrHs h rgsp

stroyed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wokha be and tebiinohewedaaed fo h pieatPic Abertg.done bytied
laourndr h dBLAsuIR.io f h
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been given this year to W. J. Fleming & Co.
without tender ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1. W. J. Fleming tendered, un-
successfully, last year for the supply of
drugs required by the North-west Mounted
Police at Prince Albert, not Battleford. 2.
His tender was- not from 100 to 200 per cent
higher than other competitors. 3. The drug
supply for the police at Prince Albert and
Battleford this year has not been given to
W. J. Fleming without tender.

MOUNTED POLICE-DR. BAIN.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
Did Hugh W. Bain, Esq., M.D., act for many

years as surgeon to the North-west Mounted
Police at Prince Albert ? Has he been dis-
risse3 ? If so, whn and why ? If dismissed,
has a successor been appointed ? If so, on
whose recommendation ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Hugh M., not Hugh W. Bain,
M.D., was employed professionally in con-
nection with the North-west Mounted Police
at Prince Albert from 1885 until the 31st
January, 1898, when his services were dis-
continued, as being no longer required. A
successor has been appointed, on the recom-
mendation of the member representing the
c¢nstituency in the House of Commons.

LAKE TEMISCAMINGUE RAILWAY.

Mr. POUPORE (by Mr. Taylor) asked, .
Does the Lake Temiscamingue Rallway, which

runs fr>m Mattawa to Gordon Creek and Kip-
pewa, come under the operation of the Railway
Act with respect to th-, fixing of•passenger and
traffic rates ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN'D
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The railway mention-
ed does not come under the operation of the
Railway Act.

ELECTION IN MACDONADD-COST OF
PROSEOUTIONS.

Mr. ROOHE asked,
What amount of costs or expenses, if any, have

teen pail or incurred by the Dominion Govern-
ment in connection with the prosecutions arising
out of the general elections of 1896, in the con-
stituency of Macdonald ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). It is impossible to give the hon.
gentleman the information which he aks.
The expenditure in regard to these prosecu-
tions was not divided between county and
county.

HUDSON BAY EXPEDITION-MR.
JAMES FISHER.

Mr. ROOHE asked,
What was the amount allowed by the Domin-

ion Government to Mr. James Fisher, the repre-

sentative of the Manitoba Government, on the
recent Hudson Bay expedition ? When will his
report be given to the public ?

The MINISTER -OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The
amount to be allowed Mr. Fisher has not
yet been submitted to or approved of by
Council. His report has not yet been re-
ceived; I expect it very shortly.

PRINTING BlUREAU-MR. H. T. SMITH.

Mr. OOPP asked,
Is H. T. Smith an employee of the Printing

Bureau ? If so, when was he employed, what
are his duties, and what ls his salary ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurièr). H. T. Smith is an employee of the
Printing Bureau. He.was appointed in 1889.
He has charge of the franchise lists and as-
sists Dr. Dawson, the Queen's Printer. Hie
salary is $1,100.

WOOD ISLAND (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER.

Mr. MARTIN asked,
1. Has the Government received any petition

from the inhabitants of Wood Islands, in Prince
Edward Island, or a copy of any resolution
passed :at a public meeting of the people of
Wood Islands and neighbourhood, in the said
province, asking for the dredging of the Wood
Island harbour, and extending the western
block of the breakwater at Wood Islands'?

2. If so, what action, if any, does the Govern-
ment intend to take in the premises.?

3. Is the Government aware that the entrance
to the breakwater at Wood Islands is being
gradually filled in with sand, and that the
extension of the western block is absolutely
necessary ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes, a petition was received.
2. The matter le under consideration. 3. The
department.is informed that an extension of
the breakwater le not advisable until the
dredging of the approach to the western
breakwater ls done, and may not then be
found necessary.

ENOOURAGEMENT OF THE BUTTER
TRADE.

Mr. REID moved:
That the production of cheese In Canada has

reached a very high and most satisfactory point,
and any expenditure for the further development
of this product alone might be detrimental to
the best Interests of our dairy industry as a
whole.

That Great Britain imports immense quan-
tities of fine butter from foreign countries,. of
which Canada as one of her most important col-
cnies'at present furnishes a very amall portion.

That propet cold storage transportation facil-
ities have been provided by our Government.

That the govern.ments of other countries have
expended large sums of money in fostering their
butter industry by means of bonuses, &c., with
the result that their butter industry has pros-
pered and assumed large proportions, as la
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shown by the official returns of butter imported at least 60 per cent of the total quantity
by Great Britain. of cheese imported into England. I elaim

That Canada is specially adapted for and has that this is a wonderful advancement forso many natural advantages for the finest butter. our Canadian farmers, and I move this
That whereas a large export butter trade

would benefit not only the farmers as a wholI motion to-day wîth the view of making
but the millions of nioney It would yearly bring an effort also to obtain a portion of the
into the country would do incalculable good to great butter market that Great Britain af-
the whole coimmnunity. fords. If we had a large butter industry

That, in view of the foregoini facts, our Gov-d along with our cheese industry.
ernimeint should take imniediate steps to do' 1îbîieve that we would be able to keep
soniething more to assist in the development of
our butter trade, and this House is of the opin-Ue a oc .nd tlso ke
ion that the Governient should place in the cm f:rners erployedd igt
Estimates for the present session an amount months. ln idvancinc the cheese industry,
to be paid to thr farnmers direct by way of a I 1helieve we lost siglit altogrether, of 'the,
bonus of one cent per poundon a specitied quaf- butter ineustry. At the present tine the
tity of our finest fresh creamery butter te be t'irmers inae l ith7our cheese in r
exported to Great Britain while fresh and i beliehs only. Their cows are allowed to
condition to secure a reputation for itself and drup h r the fIl adremai.n so during
eatabrisd a lasting detand, andu that this bonus
be continued for three consecutive years. This' the w-hole inter. 1 I dai thalt if the

bnu tobe neeasd a th dscrtio o!t, farmers, go into winter dlairyjing-. and the

tob ato the frarers hediretiywayofa I elev w lstsihtalogthrZf"h

Governuent on butter made during the wpnterrClese factories are bult in sui a wa
nioit hs. Ain such butter to be subJet to a trtither butter or h eese an be manu-
rigid tovernnet inspection. factured lwstbehs. they wsil be able toinake

That this onus be parid to only those farmers . (.b iiu sinthier. if aidse wil pay better
'Wbo wviIl furnish for export regular supplies. t:î utr n uigfeiitrte

estbh n alatig d ma dand th t hisbo us the whoiile.wind tr I elaimth a it if the

He said e Mr. Speaker, at tlie last session will be able to make butter ry*orhey il
ov this House I had on the Order paper be able toriake butter la the suniier if they
the s.Anie s motion that tern tmoving to-da afint theat r ufys better th.nheese. N w,
but at the request o the leader of the Engeeind imports annually sll pounds
Government, it was allowed to stand over, of butter; and of this enormous quantity
and I w-as iunable to obtain an ex- Canada supplies only 10.000.000 pounds. I
pression of the opinion of the House upon vill state the other countries from which
the subject before the close of the session. rhis enorinous quantity of butier is im-
I therefore wish to move it to-day, for the ported. The inited Siates. which is not
purpose of obtaining now an expression of nearly so well adapted for the dairying in-
the opinion of the House upon the subject. (lustry tas our own country, owing to its
I wish to re-fer first to the growth of our iuheli milder climate, supplies 15.000,000
cheese industry in Canada. A number of pounds. We should be able to take a large
years ago the farmers of this country de- portion of that trade from that country.
pended for their living entirely upon the Denmark supplies the enormous quantity
hay,. grain and other products of their farms; Of 137.000.000 pounds. Holland 26.000.0X0
I refer more particularly to the farners pounds. France 52,000,000 pounds. Ger-
of the older provinces, that is, Ontario, many 12,)0.000 pounds. Sweden 36,-
Quebee and the maritime provinces. But 000,000 pounds. the Australian colonies 30.-
owing to the opening up and development 000.000 pounds. and other countries. includ-
of Manitoba and the North-west, the farm- ing Canada. 30.000,00 pounds. I believe
ers of those new provinces have been able that every member of this bouse wili agree
to produce hay, grain and other products of i ith me that not one of these countries
the sou se much more cheaply, that they isin any hetter position to manufacture
have taken away almost entirely the oppor- or suppy butter for the English market
tunities of the farmers of the older pro- tn (anada : and if they are able to sup-
vinces of making a living from these sour- ply such enormious quantities. why should
ces ; and the farmers of these older pro- not we in Canada he able to supply more
vinces have necessarily had to turn their than we 2're now doing ? I can quote pre-
attention to some other means of making a ,edents in support of granting a bonus to
livelihood. The Government that was in the farmers. 1n the province of Quebec, the
power at that time sent men to the mother' province from which the hon. Minister of
country to look into its cheese trade, for the Agriculture comes. the local government give
mother country was importing very large a bonus to the farmers. The hon. Minis-
quantities of cheese, and it appeared to ter of Agriculture knows that that bonus
the Government that no other country was was given. although I think he took the
better adapted to the pýoduction of cheese stand last session that it did not Increase
than Canada. The result was that that the quantity of butter made. Yet In 1890,
Government adopted the policy of assisting j at the time that bonus was commenced,
In every way possible the development of there were only 111 creamerles In that pro-
our cheese industry; and with their as- v!nce. turning Out 2,779,000 pounds of but-
sistance. our cheese Industry has developed i1ter'. and four years afterwards there were
to such an extent that I am proud to say 400ereameries, whieh turned Out 10.413.-
that a.t the present time Canada supplies 131 pounds. I do not se what better evi-

Mr. REID.
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dence we want that that bonus was a great at the expiration of a similar period, in a
help to the farmers of the province of Que- position to discontinue it, because that in-
bec. No bonus was given in the province dustry would have grown in the interval to
of Ontario, and that province last year ex- such an extent that it could afford to dis-
ported only 587,000 pounds of butter, al-: pense with Government assistance.
though it is the richest farming province To show, further, how this bonus system
in the Dominion. I laim that the farmers is of great benefit to the farmers, let me
of tie province of Ontario require some read a brief statement from the Minister of
encouragement, and I am now making an Agriculture, which he made last year, In his
earnest appeal on their behalf, as well remarks on this question:
as on behalf of the farmers of the whole
Dominion. Last year the hon. Minister I wish to point out, in the flrst place, that one
of Agriculture, in contending that a bonus'Australian colony, Victoria, for six yers, dld
was of no help to the farmers, read a re- give a bonus for the export of butter. During
solution that was passed by the Board of that ierior the butter exports froin Victoriavery considerably increased, as 1, find froni theTrade of Montreal. That resolution was as'figures unier my baud. But immediately upon the
follows :- cessation f the bouties. the export ofbutter

Outido (, on intane, her ha no bei)froni the c,-olony to Great Britain dropped enor-Outside o one instance, there had ot been osy, shig that the stiulus was ot su
a pound of butter nanufactured in this province ficient to encourage and to create a proper and
as a result of the bonus. It appeared that the Iegitiîuate traie.

Iersons here whwornanufainttures butter fronitcacreaut andri iilk sent fr0111 Ontario, got quite a uIvthe first part of that statenent, theDin.goo<y pf)tiothaoerodbonus,tand by thisexeansr ts thom Vi

verynsieayicesed, ofas dm fro th

they ad bult quite a litte business at, as e s i m h but idty e

claiied th exens of he egilatre.besstin of the, but.teexposrtofbutte

turia grow very enoriuously.I itosould
1 should like to ask the hon. Minister, iow do that liere for a nuber t years, wouhl

any farmers were at that meeting of the not tefat be orgoreat importane to our ar-
board of trade. The hon. rentleman alsomers? In the last part ofis remnarks,, the

gdlysprtinothe onusaand b thais mean iitrofArolueadistafh

gave, asdithernstnte obg saure as h ion. Miister says thbat te industry did ot
the bonus to accomplish its purpose, a mo- increase, but went back. True, it may have
tion mowed at the same meeting by Mr. fallen off a little, but I think the hon. Minis-
Hodgson, a well-known butter and cheese ter will agree with me that it did not fall
buyer in Montreal: off to what it was when the bonus was first

That a cornittee be appointed to draft a establisheI. The hon. Minister takes credit
resolution str:ngly advising the discontinuance for the establishment of the cold storage
of the systen of granting bonuses to creaneries, systin to England, but. haying done that,
and also the advisability of applying whatever w hich, I believe, is of great lielp to the far-
money has been voted for that purpose to the mers, I hope he will also take into consid-increasing and inproving of refrigeration accon- eration this resolution, so that lie may bemodation, both by water and land. a ble to obtain produce for shipment in this
This Mr. Hodgson is not a farmer. He lias not cold storage. I would also request that this
the interests of the farmers at heart. but Is bonus should be paid direct to tie farmers,
looking out for himself, and lie knows well so that no middlemen may get it. For in-
that, if this bonus were continued and the stance, wlen a creanery is started, the
farniers were eompelled to export directly, bonus should be paid directly to the far-
as they would be, lie would lose his business. mers or the treasurer of that factory, and
It is not to be wondered at, therefore. that not to any middlemen. and in this way the
lie should have moved this resolution. Tien, faraters will get the full direct benefît. If
there wias another resolution in amendient, there is anything in the world that would
moved by Mr. Ayer : encourage the farmers, it would be a bonus

That this association, having heard that the this kind, for the simple reason that they
province of Quebec proposes the discontinuing would tien know, no matter what the price
the bonus to creaineries, heartily concurs in the of their butter might be, that they would
sanie, and reconmends that any further grants get probably sutlicient to pay for the mak-ae given towards the Increasing of refrigeration ing of tIc butter, and thus be encouraged
ac commodation.fto take hold of that industry. For the last
Mr. Ayer Is also an exporter. The hon. eighteen years, this Governmnent lias beenMinister of Agriculture did not give one in- promising to do the farmers some good. For
stance of a single farmer who was opposed the last eighteen years, before they obtain-
to the bonus system. It is true, that the ed office, they were preaching that our far-
province of Quebec discontinued the bonus miers w'ere in a state of poverty, and pro-
to the butter business, but the evidence I mising that, as soon as they attained power,
have given of the growth of the industry they would do something for the4r benefit.
shows that it was a great boon to the far- But I have failed, since this Government
mers of that province ; and If the hon. Min- came into power, to see that they have doneister of Agriculture would give a simnilar anything for flc improvernent of e con-
boon to the farmers of this Dominion for dition off the farmers, or that would be off
the same length of trne, if is altogether any benefit to them. If I have overlooked
likely that tIs Government would also be,. anything that the Government have done in
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that regard, 'I would like the hon. Minister daims eau be lu any way sUgb'ted. I
to inform me of it. The Government, how- thiuk that those who have foiiewed the
ever, has not hesitated te make enormous trend of events lu this country ln connection
expenditure on other matters. These hon. with this lndustry 'wii flnd that the en-
gentlemen blamed us for our large expendi- couragement given to, the farmer lu the
ture on railways, but I thInk the record of production of eheese has been the means
this Government, ln its short 'term of office, of greatly increasing the production, and net
surpasses ln this regard that of any Govern- only that, 'but of improv4ug tbe quaity of
ment that has been ln power since confed- that whicb le new being produced lu this
eration. The right hon. leader of the Gov- country. Lt was sald by an old Greclan
ernment, when ln Montreal, in 1897, told a philosopher that hope of reward la the main-
meeting of the farmers there that the hon. sprlng of human actiou. 1 thiuk that Ir
Minister of Agriculture was the best friend anythiug lu this. couutry eau be heid te
they had. I hope that, ln this matter, the exemplfy that sayiug lt la te ibe found lu
right lion. gentleman will use his Influence resuits of the encouragement given to the
on that hon. -Minister to obtalu this little manufacture of cheese. The returus show
faveur from him which I am asking for the that 1890 between $3,000,000 and $4,000,-
farmlng community. This is no party mat- 000 worth of cheese was exportedfrom this
ter, but one that interests every farmer couutry. But within the iast bwo or three
throughout the Dominion, and I thope that it years this bas iucreased to about'$15,000,-
will be considered apart from politics. It 000. 1 attribute the lucrease lu the pro-
is ln this spirit that I move this motion, and duction of cheese iu this ceuntry to the
I trust that It will be accepted by hon. gen- encouragement given by the varieus geveru-
tlemen opposite in a similar spirit. 1 Iav ments, Dominion and provincial, lu przes
add, that many members have said that and lu varlous other ways.
they would like this resolution to apply also The resolution proposed suggests the In-
te dairy-made butter. If the Government. portance of considerng whether we bave
had an inspector, so that no butter could net gone as far as It ls prudent te go lu
pass except that equal to creamery-made, the manufacture of cheese. The United
I would not object to include that in the re- States peOple are turnlng their attention
solution. But I earnestly urge the -Govern- more to the manufacture of cheese, and
ment to place an amount, be it everso 0nail now the market lu England s being fumay
in the Estimates of the present session, so suppiied. I thluk It would be imprudent
that this project may be given a fair trial, for the agricuiturists of this country te
and the farmers given an opportunity te see Increase to any great extent the manufac-
how It would work. ture of cheese. They should rather turn

their attention to the increase lu the pro-
Mr. MOORE. I shall detain the House duction of butter. The proposai now be-

only a f ew minutes In discussing the me- fore the House that the matter should be
tion se ably presented by the hon. member taken up by the Government and a omal
for South 'Grenville (Mr. Reid). In con- bonus given to encourage the farners lu
cluding his remarks that hon. gentleman re- the manufacture of butter, in my opinion,
ferred to what seems to me an Important la rwIse. We find that Australla sent te
omission, te call attention te which was Great Britain lu 1890 $6,000,000 wortb of
my main object rwhen -I declded te speak i butter, the United States $612,000, Sweden
upon this subject. I think It would be very $6,680,000, Denmark $28,000,000, Germany
unfair for the Government to grant a bonus $3,500,000, Holiand $4,045,000, France $il,-
only to creamery-made butter and exclude 00,000, other countrles $3,000,000-iu al
the dairy-made, particularly when we con- $G5,000,00 wortb of butter imported Jute
sider that 80 per cent of the (butter made Great Brîtaln from ther countries lu a
ln Canada le made lu the dairy instead 'of single year. We should bave a larger share
being made by the creamery process. The of this trade. We have a country well
bonus should not be confined. te creamery adapted to the manufacture of butter. We
butter at any rate until the farmers gene- have as geod cows, as -good pastures, as
rally have an opportunity te send their goed water, and, I tbink, as skilful peo-
milk te creameries. I am glad that the pie lu thîs country as are te be found lu
farmers have se able an advocate In the any country of the world. Ail we bave te
hon. gentleman from South Grenville. We do is te devote our energy and skill te
must all agree as te the Importance te the the making of a fIrst-claes article, and there
country of the agricultural interest. It le a market open ln England for aIl that lt
is the most important industry ln this coun- is possible for this country te send. I
try, and needs the greatest encouragement rose nialy to cali attention te the omis-
that It ds possible for the 'Goverument te sien lu this resolution te wlch the hon.
give. When we consider that one-thlrd mover bas referred. I sheuld Ïbe very glad
of the traffic upon our railways, one-third If the suggestion wbleh 1 made te the hou.
of the traffic upon our canals and one-third gentleman ceuld be carried eut, lu which
of the traffic by our ships Is ln carrying case the resolution would read:
the produce of the farmers, we cannot close Tht ln vlew ot the teregoing tacts, our Gev-
our eyes te their claims or feel that ·those ornment should take Immediate steps te de me-

Mr. REID.
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thing more to assist in the development of our but did not in any way increase the amountbutter trade, and this House is of the opini of butter exported, and did not reach thethat the Government should place li the Esti- uter tedamers lo atali made
mates for the present session an amount to be pockets of the farners who actuaily made
paid to the fariers direct by way of a bonus of the butter. Now. I know that the hon. gen-
(-ne cent per pound on a specified quantity of tleman bas no desire to have sucli a thing
ouri finest fresh crearnery and dairy butter to occur as a consequence of tbis motion ; but
be exported to Great Britain. I ean assure him that, according to my own
And so on. I cannot see any reason what- judgment, the sane results would probably
ever why dairy butter that bas passed a oceur, were any bonus arrangement to be
rigid inspection by the Government .inspec- made. I would point out to him that his
tor. should be excluded from the benefit of statement of the exports of butter from
this bonus. I think the manuf acturers of; the great province off Ontario is not quite
dairy butter, who make 80 per cent of our fair to that province. The butter which is
entire butter product, would not appreciate exported from the province of Ontario is
the partiality of the Government if the credited to the port of Montreal in our ex-
Government were to confine its assistance port trade returns. There is a very muen
entirely to creamery-made butter. I would larger quantity of butter exported to Great
suggest that this addition be made to the Britain from the province of Ontario than
resolution, in which case I should be most appears in the figures the lion. gentleman
happy to vote for it if it comes to a vote. read here tiis afternoon. As ai matter of

Mr. DAVIN. I consider the motion off my fact, the export butter trade of the province
hon. friend is entirely on the lines of those off Ontario, as the export butter trade of ihe

countries on the continent of Europe who whole lomnion, has been progressng u
first made the export of liutter a really the most satisfactory manner. The increase

scientific part of their trade policy. It was tis year, since the hon. gentleman made is
by encouragement on the part of fle Gov- motion last session, lias beei almost, if not

ernment of Denmark that the butter export- quite. as satisfactory as the increases i tne
few t,'1ei1 lifelied frou that country to Great Britain ob- fe years preceding to which I alluded in

tained ýsuchi a vogue and proved so eminent-myremarks on this question last session.

ly successful. My hon. friend who intro- ; At that time was able to say tiat ur

duced ihis motion lias gone so fully into it butter export had doubled each sueeive

and made a case so clear, that it is not ybdar for three years. Lt lias nuot <uite
necessary for me to say further than that I doubled during tch last year, tat is te say,
gladly support his motion. increase as not been quite as gret sit was the year before. but we sent about

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE tw'o-thirds as inuchi more cut this year. I
(Mr. Fisher). Before this motion is put, I think, considering the enormously increased
would like to say a word or two. The hon. volumne of tra(de, that such an increase as
mnember who lias introduced this motion lias, that was an actual increase on the year
as we are all aware, introduced an exactly before. and a cmiiparative increase not so
similar motion last year ; -and flue remarks very far short ; and wheu you consider that
he has made to-day follow very mucli the tie volume of trade was so mucih greater,
line of the remarks which he made last 1I think the increase vas equally satisfac-
year. I do not know that I have muci to tory. I may point out to the hon. gentle-
add to-day to what I said vhen I answered mani and to those whol may, at first siglt,
him on that occasion. However, as lie has he ratier disposed to favour the cou:se lie
gone over. to a certain extent, some of those suggests. that we are doing a great deal to
points. I will just refer to theui, so that the encourage the export butter trade already.
facts of the case may go on record in this The cold storage system, which I have been
session's "Hansard." In the first place, I able to put on a satisfactory basis. I tluhni.
would say that the experlence of the pro- during. the last season, has contributed very
vince of Quebec, in regard to glving a bonus mnuch to the surety and to the advantage of
for the export butter trade, was not sucli as the export butter trade. Our butter in Eng-
to encourage me to hope any great results land lias. up to a recent period, been looked
from a similar policy on the part of the upon somewhat with suspicion, owing to the
Dominion Government. In the province eof fact that It was a little off flavour by the
Quebec, the local government, for one year. time it reached Great Britain. I have in my
dId this, and the result was. that certain department to-day letters from large Import-
shippers in the city of Montreal got practi- ers in England, letters from a great numb-er
cally the whole of the bonus. I never was i of people In that country engaged In the
able to discover, intimately acquainted as I butter trade, and statements which have
am wlth the dairy trade in the province of been made to me personally by my own
Quebec, that the farmers -who supplied that officlals who went over to England last sum-
butter got any better price for It than .they i mer, that the reputation of our butter :n
did for the butter which was not exported. England bas completely changed for the
So far as I could make eut, from bite provin- better. This last season, the butter whch
elal records, titis money practically alded was sent forward from Canada ho England
only a few shippers in hte city off Montreal, lu cold storage, arrived there ln almoest per-
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feet condition, and those who handied it are rapidiy as they can supply it for export.
full of praises of the quality, and fine text- Under these circumstances I do not see it
ure, and fine flavour of (anadiau butter. 1$ necessary to give this artificial stimulus
They say that, if we can send butter for- proposed-I can eau it nothing else-at a
ward of that quality. so that it may arrive time wlen after it has been given in other
there in that condition, they wou'nld be able directions, it basflot proved successful on
to give us an unliited market. and all we the wlole.'The cheese trade has done
have to do is to irake the butter and send it without it, and our exports have inreased,
forwi.d. LJn(e1 these ('irculusta!-es, it our exports of wheat and orain have done
seems t nie thît ail our people have to do wi saout it ; our exports of butter are pro-
is, to provide îîcl'lic fer an; ur gressing splendly and I oingot etin t
and exp)rtii r it. and tùiey ill hav t an would m e wise policy. in the interest of the
abundantmarket there for ail they eau butter brade itseclf and of our farding
hake toWeo no aed o lke the As- population and ou the interest of our dairy-
tnalian eolonies, who. a« few-yasg. pald men, to u!îidertake to give this :îrtiflcial
a bonus for exportig butter to Egausd at Stimulant. Reference as been made te
s tioie hen the aoutter pe noe hrputation wihat Denmark lias done for ber butter
in Eopad atacinieryien the r butter wis tradeing Egland. We aIl know that Dn-
uot kownin England yt all me. to-dao, mark lias leaped suddenly into the very
have a sure dositioneed the Enlish e Aui; t : f.rst place anong the exporters of butter
atie when therbta very large and incrcasi to Great Britain. Denoark neer gave a
butter trade with the English consumers, bouis of any kind whatever for the export-
and. under these circumstances. withiuit of her butter to that inarkt. She spent
any further action on the part of the Gov- money in other ways. among others in pro-
ernuent of Canada, we can simply go on viding facilities for exportation, in teaching
inereasing our export to the utmo)st r'apacity her people at home how to make good butter
of the productive powers of this country at -just as we have been doing--aind providing
the present time. Allusion was made to the officials in England to guard and watch the
splendid position which our cheese holds to- trade there. I think quite likely that we
day. 1I need not go over the familiar figures. vill have to do something of that kind. and
Everybody in the country is aware o(f the to-day I have under consideration the ad-
fact that to-day Canada is pre-eminent in visability of more largely watching our
the cheese trade, that to-day there is one In- trade there than I did hist year in con-
dustry, at all events. in whilch Canada nection with my cold storage transportation
stands at the head of al the world. and work. I want it to be clearly understood
that is the cheese trade. We make lte best that Denma.rk never gave any bonus for
cheese that s produced in the world, and butter exportation to Great Britain. The
we send out the largest quantity of cheese countries which did so were the Australian
that any country.sends to Great Britain, so colonies. They did It for a short time,
mucli so that we practically control the found it did not work and then gave it up,
cheese market in that country. Now, Sir, and to-day I understand ne colony lu Aus-
that trade was created without any bonus, tralia is giving a bonus. and as a matter of
that trade was created by the good business fact, although for a year or so during which
methods of the men who were concerned in that bonus was being given by one of the
it. They were able, with great rapidity colonies, the export was stimulated, the
and with entire success, to accomplish a Government found that a lot of butter was
splendid result for this country. It was, sent forward that as not even produced
perhaps, easier to accomplish that resulit In there. T-1ey found the àrrangement was
cheese than in butter, because cheese w-as iot wcrking satisfactorily, and they stopped
x.ot so likely to deteriorate rapidly in the vbonus. The butter export imme-
transport between Canada and Great Bri- diately dropped. showing that what had
tain. and therefore they could do that with- been an apparent success by reason of giv-
eut the old storage facilities and the trans- ing the bonus had been artificially stimiu-
portation facilities which butter requires. lated and hiad not been profitable or suc-
These facilities are now at the command of cessful. Under these clrcumstances and
the butter exporters, ad I arn satisfed with this knowledge I do not feel it would
knewing as I do that in Canada we have be at all advisable to pass such a resolu-
every facilIty for making the best butter! tin as that now before the House. I think
product in the whole world, that we have no one could pretend for a moment or would
the pastures, the water. the herds and ant desire te pretend that, personally I have net
mals necessary, and, above all. the people had the greatest interest and desire te pro-
required to make the best quality produet mote the dairy interest of the country sud
that cau be manufactured anywhere. I: to increase the exportation of our dairy
therefore, feel assured that our people, hav- products. I am myself a dairyman; my
Ing now the transportation facilities neces- own farming has always been on that lie,tranporttio faclitisasd if there 'was any particular branch osary. having secured an assured position anifthrel was mor brn
and reputation In the English market, which agrieniture In which I was more Interested,
they enjoy to-day, will be able to increase it is the butter-making industry ; but 1- am
their output and seill their butter just as satisfied that we can increase and improve

and stimulate our butter-making industry
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by other methods. which are not of the hot- has no such intention, I trust the hon. gen-
bed variety such as that of granting a tleman will take the step which he has just
bonus, and that we have not to-day the broadly hinted at so as to secure a more
necessity of stimulating them because they careful inspection and regulation of our
are going ahead themselves in a Most mar- dairying trade in Great Britain itself. What
vellous and successful aanner, and the I mean to say is this. At the present time
work we have done on âther lines has been there is a very large quantity of Canadian
more successful than the artificial stimulus butter. and the same .remarks applies to
would have been, and therefore we had bet- ether produets of Canada as well. perhaps
ter go ahead on the line which we have excluding cheese, which at the present time
followed so successfuUly and by which we is sold upon the markets of Great Britain
have been able to accomplish such remark- without Canada receiving credit for it. We
able results. I would therefore suggest are all delighted to hear that. because we
that this motion should not be passed, and are all Canadians and we all thoroughly re-
that the Government should not be hampered joice at the prosperity of our agriculturists
by any desire expressed by the louse to even thougl we do not belong to that class
adopt this particular form of encouraging ourselves. But I venture to say. tiat the
and helping the dairying industry. lion. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) if lie had gone

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to say only a into the subject further, would have been
word as to the motion placed on the Table compelled to admit that even these butter
by the hon. member for Grenville and a! deniers from whom te compliments with
word or two in reply to, or perhaps in com- -egard to Canadian butter have comeh
pliment to what has been stated by the hon. in many cases placed upon the British niar-
Minister of Agriculture. I am sure the ket Canadian butter without crediting Can-
farmers of Canada owe their gratitude to ada with its production ; in other words.
the hon. member for Grenville (Mr. Reid) they are selhing it in many cases under
fcr bringing this subject before the House falso pretenses and sellmg it as French or
and presenting it in such an able manner as Danish or as English butter.
as the hon. gentleman presented it this after- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
noon; and I am somewhat sorry that the Might I remind the hon. gentleman (Mr.
hon. Minister of Agriculture has not turned Montague) that last session we passed an
a more synpathetie car to the appeal of my Act requiring that aill Canadian butter and
lion. friend ln behalf of the dairymen of cheese going forth to a foreign market
Canada than his speech to the House this would have marked on it the name "Cana-
afte.rnioon would Indicate. The hon. gen- dian." Of course, whîen it is retailed and
tleman declared that the bonus tlhat had cut out of the tinnet we cannot enforce that,
been granted by the province of Quebec but when it is exported it is al mnarked
had not been successful owing to the fact " Canadian."
that a very small part of the money had
gone to the farmers themselves in the form Mr. MONTAGUE. I am aware that It is
of increased prices. I take it that the ob. all marked, and If honestly dealt with on
ject of my bon. friend in asking that this the other side of the water, of course we
bonus be granted is not that the farmers are protected ; but take the case of Cana-
may obtain a smali Increase in the price of dian cheese. I know myself that Canadian
their butter, but it Is mainly that the reputa- cheese is exhiblted in many of the grocery
tion of our products should be established in establishments of London but it is sold as
England, that our markets should be wide British cheese, and the, cheese-makers of
and untrammelled, and by that means still Great Britain get credit for the splendid
greater encouragement given in the direction quality of cheese which lS being iproduced by
of creameries for winter butter-making and the Canadian factorles. The same applies to
the use of them during the summer as cheese butter, notwithstanding our Act of last ses-
factories. The same explanation applies sion as regards the marking of It. The point
largely to the remarks the hon. Minister I wish to come to is this, and the hon. gentle-
of Agriculture made ln regard to Australia. ma-n (Mr. Fisher) trod upon the threshold
But leaving these two points out of the of It when he made the suggestion to the
question entIrely, I thlnk the Minister of House, and which was merely a suggestion
Agriculture wll not deny that to some ex- as he did not name any plan. My idea ls,
tent at least, though the progress made was that this Government which ls spending
not all we could desire, the effort which was large sums of money In other directions ;
made a few years ago to encourage the ship- spendIng, I may say, much larger sums of
ment of creamery butter to GreatBritain by money than we on this side ever expected
aid from the public treasury was to a certain they would spend ; spending sums which an-
extent responsible for thei Increased demand nounce to the country that they are an ex-
for Canadian butter in Great Britain and ceedingly generous Government; My idea
of the enhanced reputation that mutter en- le that a Government so generous ; a Gov-
joys at the present time. Whether the hon. ernment which counts millions with very
gentleman yields to the request of the on. great ease and spends them wIth as much
member for Grenville or not, and I take it ease, could afford very well to spend a sium
from the speech that the hon. gentleman1 of money for the establishment of depots ln
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some of the leading cities of Great Britain I am glad to know that the present Min-
where Canadian products would be placed ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) who is hlm-
upon sale as Canadian products. We should self a practical farmer and thoroughly ac-
then, by reason of these depots not only quainted with the dairying question, is doing
secure an enhanced price for the produets of everything lie can to encourage the butter
ïCanadian farms and Canadian dainies, but and cheese industry. I arn proud to see that
we would in the very best and the most our cheese has attained such a distingushed
substantial manner possible secure a repu- place in the English rMarket and I an glad
tation for ourselves whicl would last 50 also that our butter is fast gaining ground
long as the quality of our products would there. tquite concur u the statebent of the
last upon Canadian sod.a sincerely trust resolution, that Canada is well adapted to the
that my ou. frIend (Mr. isher) will look oraduton of the best quality of butter. We
into the question of arranging some such have the climate, we have the grasses, we
system of selling Canadian products in have the water and climate, we have all the
Great Britain, a system which will without conditions necessary to produce good butter
doubt have the effect of giving us the ad- and cheese. and I ean quite see that the
vertisement, as well as the increased price future prosperity-m.ore particularly of the
which the better condition of our products older provinces of this Dominion-depends
justifies at the present time. very Largely upon the farmers adopting the

business of dairying rather than following
Mr. McMULLEN. Although hon. gentle- the old lines. It is well that we should en-

men opposite occupied the Treasury benches courage our farmers in that direction, and
for eighteen years, it is a singular thing in my opinion if the business of butter and
that they never took such a lively interest cheese-producing is to continue to increase
in the farmer as they do now. I am pre- as it bas since the present Government came
pared to offer any assistance possible to en- into power, Canada will occupy a bigh posi-
courage the farmers of this Dominion, and tion in the English market, and these two
to enc>urage any industrYy that may be for products, even without any subsidy, will
the well-being of the farming community, take the first place. If I thought that such
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) bas just a bounty was necessary I would gladly sup-
made the suggestion, that in view of the port it. The interest of the farmers of Can-
large amnount of money spent by this Gov- ada were neglected and badly neglected for
ernment, they ought to contribute towards eighteen years, but they are going to be at-
an expenditure in the direction indicated by tended to now. This Government will do
the resolution. That hon. gentleman (Mr. everything they can to encourage the far-
Montague) was Minister of Agriculture for mers of Canada. There is. however, one
a considerable time, and yet the thought feature of this resolution that I cannot agree
never struck him then, that it would be in with. My lon. friend (Mr. Reid) proposes
the interest of the farmers to Inaugurate a to confine it entirely to those wio eau sup-
system of this kind. I would be glad to see ply butter all the year round. The bonus is
the present Minister of Agriculture (Mr. not to be given to any factory that will not
Fisher) do everything he can to bring be- be able to furnish regular supplies for ex-
fore the English consumers the butter and port. That cannot be done unless the fac-
cheese of Canada, and I believe from the ac- tories can be carrIed on both winter and
tion he bas already taken in securing cold summer. In some sections of the country it
storage, we have clear evidence of bis de- might tbe possible to do that. I dare say that
sire to do everything In his power to secure in the Morrisburg section, where my hon.
better prices and better markets for the friend lives, and where they have carried
farm products of this country. It is rather dairying to a high state of perfection, that
amusing, that although hon. gentlemen op- could be done ; but in other sections of the
posite were In power for eighteen years the country it could not be done. If every factory
thought never struck them to establish agen- that is producing butter were to be allowed
cles in England as has been suggested by to participate In the advantage offered to
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague). the extent to which it would be able to do

so, and if the bonus were not to be conflned
Mr. MONTAGUE. Oli, yes, we did. to those factories which would be able to

furnish a supply weekly or monthly the year
Mr. MeMULLEN. I acknowledge that 1On I1round, I would have no objection to it. I

one occasion, just a very short time before have no objection to lion. gentlemen oppo-
a general election, it was thought it woild site urgIng on the Government the duty they
be a good thing to act in that direction and owe to the farming community, and the
that possibly it would secure the votes of efforts they should put forth In their inter-
the farmers of Canada. They bought a cer- est. If the Government continue on the line
tain quantity of butter, they sent It home, they have commenced, by offering encour-
the country contributed a cònsiderable agement in the form of cold storage, both
amount of money to bandle it, but we have in refrigerator cars and in steamers ; and If
never learned down to the present day that in addition to that they endeavour to place
any very great good resulted from that ex- on the English market, under the eye of our
periment. own men, and in the most advantageous

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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way, the products of Canada in both butter, an very glad that the statements made
cheese and meat, I look forward hopefully as an introduction to this resolution can
to a very large ddvelopment of our trade in be made in reference to Canada. We have
all these lines in the English market. a cold storage systeim, inaugurated as I

,r. C RA G. Mr. Speaker, it seens to said by the Conservative party. We have
Ma country that is especially adapted, by

me to be rather unfortunate that the hon. the possession of many natural advantages
uember for North Wellington (Mr. Mc- to the production of the finest butter. I

Mullen) cannot approach any subject in this think it is well that this matter has been
House without introducing party. He says brouglit before the House and the coun-
he is very mueh in favour of helping the, try, and perhaps before Great Britain, at
farmters, but at the same time he is en- this time, in order that the fact may be
tirely opposed to the proposition before the, matie iprominient that we have a country
House. -le goes on to say that it is very thtat eau make as fine butter as any coun-
ainusing and a very singular thing that try in the world, not excepting Denmark
ieinhers on this side of the House should îitself, where very fine butter is produced.
nike any proposition looking in the diree- There is no doubt that the proposed bonus
tion of helping the farmers. Why, Sir, would necessitate an expenditure of public
I would ask the hon. gentleman who it money; but I hold that this money would
was that inaugurated the cold storage sys be repaid mnany ties over. TIhe money
tei for the benetit of the farmers of this VoulI not go to the farmers alone. They
country. I would ask him who it was would receive it, but it would be expended
employed a dairy commissioner to instruet in our own country. They would spend in
the farmers, and to seek to have the cheese Canada. not only the bonus, but the in-
industry raised to its present proud condi- creased returus from the export of butter
tion. I miglit at the saie tine ask who whicli this bonus would bring about. 1 be-
it was encouraged the manufacture and ex- lieve it would result in many thousands
portation of butter. If we looked into this of dollars extra being brought into this
matter, we would lind that these things country, to the great advantage not only
were not done, or at any rate not begun, of the fariers. but of every part of the
as the hon. gentleman insinuated was the cnommunity ; because I hold that if the
case, by the Liberal party ; but that they fareus prosper, every class in the com-
were begun and put on a sound footing muunity will prosper as well. This bonus,
by the Conservative party ; and many of at first. woul niot, i believe, be a very
these propositions were ridiculed and OP- large sui after all, because the bonus of
posed by the Liberal party. I would not 1 cent a pound is not to be given indis-
have alluded to this at all had it not been criminately, but is to be confined to a speci-
for the remark of the hon. member for fled quantity of the finest fresh creamery
North Wellington ; because, as the mover butter manufactured. It is an open ques-
of this motion said, this matter should not tion whether dairy butter should not be
be treated as a party question. It is a included. I am not sufficiently familiar
question that we should approach entirely with the butter trade to pronounce an opin-
In a non-partisan spirit ; and I think that i ion upon that question. Even if a bonus
every member who las spoken on it has'
so treated it except the hon. member for
North Wellington ; and so far as 'I have
done so, I *have only done It in reply to
what he said.

Now. we all agree that the farmers of
this country should be encouraged in every
way possible. I do not say that the Con-
servative party have a monopoly of that
desire. I believe that hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House have the same
desire; and I give them the credit of
that. We are all, independent of party,
proud of the position our cheese in-
dustry and export has attained ; but there
is no doubt that our butter industry has not
attained to an equally proud position. If
it is true that 340,000,000 pounds of butter
are imported yearly by Great Britain, and
that of that enormous quantity Canada
sends only 10,000,000 pounds, 1 think there
is great need for the matter being looked
into and eonsidered by the Government ;
and any means that will encourage the
manufacture and export of good butter
should receive their careful attention. I

were given on all the butter exported, It
would amount to only $100,000; but a
large portion of the butter exported would
not come up to the necessary standard, be-
cause the butter is to be subjected to a
rigid inspection by a Government inspector.

I am a strong supporter of this measure,
because I believe in its object, which Is
to raise the standard of quality of the but-
ter made in this country. No object could
be more important. A great deal of the
butter manufactured in this country is of
an inferior quality. What does that mean ?
It means a great loss not only to the farlm-
ers, but to the whole country. It means
a great waste of good material and labour
which could be as well turned into good
butter as bad butter; and if, by givIng
this small bonus, we can induce our farm-
ers to make butter of a better quality, I
maintain that we would be justified in
doing so. I do not know that any of the
arguments offered by the Minister of Agri-
culture against this proposition are strong
arguments. As the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague) sald, we are spending
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large amounts of money-I am not saying Mr. SPROUIÆ. I commend his faith
they are too large-at the present time ; and allegiance to the right hon. leader of
hut I think the country would justify us in bis party. They are qualities required not
gr-aanting a bonus of this kind if the result only to make a good politician but a very
aied at would be atta.ined. The Minis- loyal member of a party. He was not so
ter of Agriculture does not seem to think loyal some time ago, but he seems to be
it vould, but we think it would. I would coming back again to bis natural element
like to hear an expression of opinion from and disposition. I would like to ask that
the pravleal mni on the other side of the hon. gentleman if bis memory is so short
Hloiuse. the men who make butter and know that he forgets what has been done by
someting of the business, whether they the Conservative party for our farmers. Re
think this 1)onus of 1 cent a pound would says that the Conservative party was in
result iin raising lthe standard of butter power eighteen years, and during all that
m le nl the country. The Minister of time never did anything for the benefit of
Agrieulture made a most important state- the farming community. Will the hon.
ment when he said that the market for gentleman tell us who it was established
first-class butter in Great Britain is prac- the Experimental Farm ? Was it the Re-
tically unliinited ; so tha.t if our farmers form party ? I think not. If my memory
can be induced to make a first-class qua- is correct, it was established by the Conser-
lity of butter. they need not fear but that %ative party and Conservative Government,
they will get a irst-elass market and a first and on that point by none was their con-
elass price. The great difficulty is the poor duct more severely criticised than by the
quality of butter which is sent to England. hon. member for North Wellington. Ris
Not only does it not command as high a plea then was that the agricultural farm
price as good butter, but it prevents the was established for the purpose of making
go#d butter sent over from commanding political capital with the farmers rather
as higih a price as it would if the stand- than of doing them any good. Will the
ard were raised all over the country. hon. gentleman tell us who it was that

I do not need to say any more on this started the dairy branch and appointed
question, but it does seem to me one of the a dairy coinmissioner whose duty it was to
most Important that could engage the at- devise ways and means by which our far-
tention of Parliament. Butter is an article mers could make more money out of their
of large consumption in England, as you eau products than they had been doing pre-
see by the fact that 340,000,000.pounds are viously? Who was It sent that commissioner
imported by Great Britain per annum, of to England and Germany and other coun-
whieà only 10,000,000 pounds come from tries to study the wants of these markets
Canada. All the conditions are favourable and find out how best we could supply
for the expansion of our trade in that re- them ? It was the Conservative Govern-
speet with the mother country. There is ment, but the hon. member for North Weil-
no doubt that in Great Britain there is a ington seems to have forgotten that. He
strong sentiment ln favour of giving Can- bas a very short memory with regard to
ada, as the most Important colony, every some things and a very long memory with
preference ; and if our butter is equally as regard to others. Who was it that first
good, I am sure It will obtain the preference voted money for the Introduction of the
in that market. Canadian butter trade in England if it was

not the Conservative party?. Why, Mr.
Mr. SPROULE. I would be inclined t Speaker, only a few years ago the Conser-

allow this motion to pass without saying vative Government brought down a vote of
anything, were It not for the remarks of $20,000 for the purpose of Introducing the
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. bútter trade Into the old country, by Indem-
MeMullen) who, I regret to say, bas ex- nifying those who would supply that article
hibited to-day the same disposition which regularly at stated periods during the sea-
he invariably displayed, inside the House or son for sbipment to England, so that the
outside, when any question is brought up by English consumer might be practically con-
any member of the Conservative party in ;'vinced that we do make an article here
the Interests of the agricultural community which is suited to his requirements and of
of this country. That hon. gentleman which we can furnish an unlimited supply.
seems absolutely Incapable of viewing any- Who did that? It was not the Reform
thing except through his own political spec- party but the Conservative party. And
tacles, and through those spectacles he can when that very thing was belng done, the
by no possibility see good in anything his hon. member for North Wellington con-
opponents may-do or propose to do, or any- demned It most strongly as money wasted.
thing wrong In whatever bis own friends
may propose or perform. Everything done Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman is
by his frIends Is right and proper, and they mistaken.
alone can do anythinggood. iMr. SPROULE. The bon. gentleman ls

getting exehted. What is the mistake ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid M.MMLE.Ta poe h

Laurie.r). Hear, hear. r Ms MLLNona I opposefthkldth
Mr. CRAIG. rooton Iddnohng of teknd
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Mr. SPROULE. I could not hear what establishment of a trade which has been
the hon. gentleman said. Will he be good so successful. We believe that there is
enough to repeat it ? The hon. gentleman room for continued development of that
will not repeat it, and evidently does not trade to a very considerable extent, and
want what lie said to be heard. I have seen anything which the Minister of Agricul-
the hon. gentleman from time to time, when ture can propose in that view we would be
excited, making statements that are not inclined to support in every possible way.
justitied by the facts. I gave an instance Whether the means proposed by this reso-
last night of a statement he made which lution is the best or not, I am not prepared
had no foundation whatever but which is to say. There are some things about it I
clearly contradicted by the records. I arm like and some I do not, but the farmers of
justified therefore in saying that he very Canada certainly should give credit to the
often does not confine himself strictly to the hon. gentleman who las introduced this
facts, and I cannot presume any reason resolution for endeavouring to obtain some-
except a desire to make political capital thing which will stimulate and develop trade
for his friends at the expense of his op- in one of the most Important lines of agri-
ponents and at the sacrifice of the truth. cultural prcducts. We have only a small
I repeat that the introduction of Canadian portion of that trade yet and ought to assist
butter into the English market was accom- its development in every possible way.
plished by the Conservative party. That While England imports 300,000,000 pounds
party voted $20,000 for that purpose, and of butter we do not send her one-thirtieth
spent that money for that purpose, and it of that. We send her very much less than
is because of the work done by them, that 10,000.000 pounds, and Germany sends lier
our butter stands to-day higher in the Eng- 137,000,000 pounds. There is nothing to
lish market than it ever did before. We prevent Canada supplying just as much as
were the party which voted the first expen- Germany. Our butter is every bit as good,
diture to establish that trade, and to- us and when the English people are educated
Is due the credit for the success which as to appreciate its quality, they will give us
attended Its establishment. Who was it the preference, and we all know that there
that first provided cold storage? The hon. is a very strong sentiment in the mother
gentleman says that it was his friends who country to give Canada every favour pos-
introduced it. But no one can successfully sible and every preference over Germany.
deny that the plan was arranged for and Therefore if there is any way in which we
matured before the late Government left can stimulate that trade, we ought· to do so.
office, and the best compliment that can be I ean only say that the aim of the Conserva-
paid to the present Government is that they tive party was to assist the farmers of this
carried out the arrangement which was country in every way that lay in their
made by the late Government just before power. Everything they did in relation to
leaving office. The hon. Minister of Agri- agricilture is an evidence of that. And
culture, to whom I give credit for doing wihat they did resulted in gi-eat good. iBut
lis best In the interests of the farmers, will it was only a commencement of a work
admit that in this cold storage business, he which vould require years to bring to per-
Eimply carried out the programme outlined feetion. What they did has been of great
by lits predecessors. But because that advantage to the country aiready and will
policy has resulted in great success, the prove of even greater value tn the future.
lon. member for North Wellington wants So far as the present Government carries
to give the wliole credit of it to his own out the objects of their predecessors, I shall
friends. Who was it that first proposed the be glad to support them, and I am confident
establishment of Canadian agencies in Eng- that, in saying this, I speak the sentiinents
land, if not the Conservative party and of othier lion. members on this side. At any
Government. That policy was outlined by rate, we shall not be like the hon. memuber
the Conservatives, and had the late Govern- for North Wellington (Mr. MeMulleni), but
ment remained tn power muchi longer, the will give the Government credit for wisely
then Minster of Agriculture intended to dIrected efforts, instead of condemning them
establish these agencies in England for the and saying that they did nothing.
purpose of advertising our goods and putting aigta hyddntig
them before the English consumers in al" Mr. C.AMPBELL. I agree with a good
healthy condition. Our intention was to deal that bas been said on this question, but
have our goods broughit over in good cou- I cannot agree withi the conclusion of the
dition by means of the cold storage system, motion. I do not think that it Is required
and then have our agencies established over that this Government should give a bonus
there so that Canadian products would nlot Ifor the exportation of butter. It is admitted
be misrepresented or sold under some other and it Is a fact, that Canada is especially
name. Yet although these thIngs were all adapted for the production of butter. It is
done by the Conservative Governmnent and also admitted that our butter trade with
party, the hon. gentleman bas the assurance England Is Increasing by leaps and bounds,
to state that they did nothing. He surely and that the dealers in England are loud In
ought to have a sufficient sense of justice their praises of Canadian butter. In my
to give credit to his predecessors for the opinion, the Government have talten wlse
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steps to encourage the extension of this tiemen on the other side have said with re-
trade. by improving the facilities of tra',- speet to the resolution moved by iny lon.
portatiou. The cold storage system, in m1Y frieud from South Grenville (Mr. Reid).
opinion, has becn of en:>rmous advtt> an:ttage WhileI a surprised by thentaategeet
to the farniers of this country, by hîelp;ug flide ly Hie hon. Minister of Agricuhiue
forwarl this trade. But iuprovidnga1havsp tohe r ebeen iol bymre sur-
system of shipment by means of whicl this prised by the sttements made by tlion.
butter can be delivered in the best possible inent>er for Kent (Mr. Campbell and the
condition, I think that the Governiment has lou. menîber for North Welling'ton (%r. Me-
done what it was called upon to do, and do-ès Mullen>, gentlemen wli represeit ricli agi'i-
not need to go very mucl furtier. It might cltural districts in Ly own province, di-
be a wise step for the Governient to em- triets that are Largely iuîerested in t1is
ploy some person in England to look aft r butter iade, and tâat iould te ueli bele-
hie butter sent to lat narket, and g filived by aî easure tlat would promoie
the trade .-Lîer littie muorbe -It'Leilplon tre exportation sf our te tmeret m Grab t ri-
tlîan ias been oiven it lu the past. but t-iihn. 'elielion. iîeinber for Nortii (Melig-
se far as ecimmieree is concerned. I1HLn-11k ta>i lias endeavoured tro answver the r-
ible ('oveýrneit ad better Met business me illents frontls sie by sntawing hrae, tplireusai

tber own affairs.lavig ia-I oluwer fori itin year. pibedte di-
turalidvanta-ge that we bave, and our but- eriiet rok ne rstepsly this direction. The
ter liavin thte reputatien it lias in Euglaid, lion. meirnber's sitt solIo bhave been
the trade becnes a proitable oe atean ihelxotaleeteio lfy lus long sitti g in tli
take eire of lîseif witliout .auy atfc dark, eold shades of Opposition, S(.) Ifleli
stilus beng given by tis thse aotils SO tatbute is Unale t bute where
extension. As the lion. Minister If ri auedoue to benelit the farins wliouî
ture G r. Fisher) has stated-a statesent lerr nts luis bouse. 11e told u;
tuil lias not bechaontradicted-ouly one that the late Governient took no sîeps lu-
country, the Australan colonies. ever lat- ward the establishneu fr arsystehn Wloid
opted.tliis systen of bonusing the export orstorage.ts fms iebory ustabave failed hl
butter. and, after a few years of trial, thny for a momet, for atn sure that, on reGec-
foutd igth was niot a sueess. n and, h ion, limemill recolleet sat, as has been
diseontiuued tbe systei. As we have got well pointed ut by the lion. member fer
aloue sorel fitserto, as our butter trade East Grey (Mr. Sproulep, t ie ver systeni cf
not languishing, bu t is Hougsaead rapidly, cld storage sadpted by this w overnent
i seensnton me that nothingstfurter is re- receved its inceptIon at the bauds hoie
quired. If the aGvernment is going nto former Gevernment, being, in His respect
the bonusing business, there are a undred like the greater part of the policy of hon.
bindustries l Canada at would be as muclh gentlemen opposite, iluding thie National
entitled tethis assistance as tbe butter- Pinhe wbih rlhas been ss largely adopted
dakint industys. We have giis couutry bv te e hon. mgetlemen. We were ase fold,
great facilities foýr Ilie raisingc- f cattie, off i answer to the lion. member for ilaldi-
whili au enormous number areexportede ois au (Mr. Montague), that no steps were
the old country. A bonus might be given take i by the forter Goverment towardwith a view t h iavingthese caItle klled on e9eie of iscepticle the dands es-

uire. Ifthe overmentis ging nto omerG ornmen atcbein thi s es-

this side, the meat caned here ad exuorted tikeished igreat prtaof t oliy remhn.
in thatierinC to the old country. This u- ber quite well, that that was part of in
dustry would g Wive ieipleyment tan cuenr- poicy fthe hon. nember for raldiond
mous niiinbers f men, and be of greattbene- w e a e was Minister of Agriculture. We
fit tc te people generally. Then, there is bave been ld at other industries bave
the canniog idustry. A bi is f great ie been carried of without any stimulus frein
portance to th e speople cf Canada. ou the Governmet-ie cleese and catslesiu-
might as wll ask that a bonus be given for dustries being especially mentioned.
the promotion aud extensiontcf that bus - i Butter, possibly, o ail te articles pro-
ness. And s e migept go rougl ther Ist, duced upen the fa, is one du the Most
na nning a hundred different ines of ranu- sensitive, one fthe most difficult to send
facture which the Goverment wuld be te Gvaoreig nharket without destroying Its
well entitled ta bonus as the butter-iakn fr quality eonsequently, there ni greater need
ludustry. Business men eau be trusted te' for assistance te those who undertake te
send their produces te the bes tmarket. expert that article.sIprs-very strange In-
Therefore, I do Iot thgnk that thie motion dued pathon. me-fbers opposite, woseem
should be adopted. But, as there would be to be a unit athis wime in opposing a
no harn in looking furtherInto the mater, ueasure which is well calcuyae to benefit
and as, In that case, It would be well that the agriculturists of the country, who have
further opportunity for discussion should te a pollcy on that question, even if they have
afforded, :1 beg to move the adjournment of uo policy on any other question, seem to
the debate. have taken up a position contrary to the

interests of the farmers in this particular
Mr. HENDERSON. I confess that I have direction. They have been stimuilating the

been somewhat surpnised at what hon. gen- iron industry by granting a bonus, they
Mr. CAMPBELL.
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have been stimulating the cotton industry have been for many years previous under
by placing upon the Statute-book a very a Conservative Administration. lu look-
heavy tariff in favour of the cotton manu- irg over the production of cheese and but-
facturer. and also giving a large protec- ter, we find to-day, as my hon. friend from
tion to the woollen manufacturer, and to Kent (Mr. Canpbell) bas stated, that the
many other industries. Therefore, it seeis cheese industry has gone forward by leaps
strange to me that out of the large eX- and bounds. :1 would like to ask hon. gen-
penditure which the Government have at tlemen opp>osite what the condition of the
their disposal, they are not disposed to ;buiter industry was when they lost the
grant the little assistance that is asked for reins of power. after the efforts which they
to stimulate the export of butter from Can- eaimed to have put forth in the way of
ada. To my mind, one of ,the great ad- eold storage, the appointment of a dairy
vantages that wilI be derived froi giving commissioner, the establishment of experi-
effect to the resolution proposed by the mental faris. and other things which they
hon. mnember for Grenville (Mr. Reid) will pretend to say were in the interest of the
be. in the first place, that it will stimulate farmers. Now, it can easily be seen that
the production of butter in this country. if the butter industry is to be bonused at
Now. that means a great deal. lt not the rate of a. cent a pound, there will be
oily means that a larger quantity of but- no end to the demands which will be made
1er will be produced. but that the farm- for like assistance to other products of
ers' stock will be improved, and its qualn- the farm which we shall be asked to bonus
1ity twil be increased. Not only the quani- in the saine manner. Take the cold stor-
i t of bis stock and the quality Of bis age arrangement. take the transportation
stoevk will be inproved and increased, but facilities which this Government have been
he ftarmi itself will be improved as a con- establishing during the past year. these will

sequence of the larger number and better do more for the butter industry, towards
sroek the fariner vilI keep upon bis fari. inereasing the price of hutter in England
The export trade wiII be encouraged, and and piutting that trade on a permanent basis
that will be the means of bringing a greater than all the Ibonusing which this Govern-
revenue back to the farmer. His market ment could possibly undertake for al tnime
will be enlarged and bis revenue increased to come. This resolution asks us to place
by stimulating this industry in the way a bonus of 1 cent a pound upon butter
proposed. But tihere is another benelir exports for the purpose of encouraging that
which, I think. will follow, and that is that industry. This looks to me like a piece
ile home market will be relieved. Now. of folly, and therefore, so far as I am per-
those of us living in the smaller towns and sonally concerned, I cannot see my way
villages, know something of the immense clear to support it. I believe that the
quantities of butter that are brought into means whieh this Government are taking
the country stores and sold at a price too to increase our dairy produets have pro-
low to be profitable for the farmer, and duced excellent results throughont this coun-
bought by the mnerchant at a price too try, and have already done a great deal to
l igh to enable him to make any profit increase the prosperity of the farmer. If
out of it. So I say that if we can by prices have been rising steadily for butter
aîny means stimulate the export trade oft and for cheese, and for all products of the
butter to any other country, and thus re- farmns, I think these results must be at-
lieve the home market of a large amount 1 ributed to the excellent policy which this
uf butter that is thrown upon it at the G'overnment bas carried out in the way
present time, we would be doing a great of increasing the transportation facilities
deal not only to furnish a more profitable and establishing a market in England, so
market for a great number of our fariers, that we have to-day one of the greatest
but to relieve froi loss inany who are markets there for our butter. Our butter
now landling butter in an imperfect way, is competing with Danish butter, witb Aus-
in a way which neither brings returns totralian butter, and with ah butter coming
the producer nor to the man who handles!frein any other country inte Great Bn-
iî. I shall have much pleasure in support- tain. If we are te increase our expert
ing this resolution. I hope the Government of butter we rnust increase it by increasing
will allow it to pass, and .that an effort the number ot cattle, we must increase It
will be made along the lines pointed oùt by augmentincg our population, by enlarging
by this resolution. I trust also that In our farming operations, and aise by a de-
this matter dairy butter will be included crease in the expert of cheese, which te-
with creamery butter in receiving assistance day-bas become eeettte most benefielal
froin the Governnment.-industries itbat we have ln the Dominion

of Canada-,Yen cannot produce more but-
Mr. FROST. Our friends on the oppo- ter than Is belng produced to-day, even If

site side appear to have taken a very sud- yen bonus it te the extent ef a cent a
den interest in the farmling community, and Pound, for the simple reason that It ean
particularly in the dairy industry in this ol edu yhvn oepolb
country, and thaat at a timne when the farm- rilgmr ate yhvn oefrn

ingInustie ar mre reperustha tey tanI we bae to inrease oure eport
ofbte7emutices t yicesn
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producing all that can be produced with do everything for the farmers by giving
our present population, in what way can them free agricultural implements and re-
you increase the butter industry by a bonus ? moving the duty on everything the farmers
I say that already we are doing as large require, should have jumped at this oppor-
a trade in dairy products as any other tunity to render someassistance to the far-
cotntry in the world according to popula- mers; because it is well known, and the far-
tion. Therefore, taking these things into mers know it, that lion. gentlemen oppo-
eonsideration, there can be no possible sire niay loi renove the duties on any ar-
utility in placing a bonus of 1 cent a pound ticle to the consumer, and have absolutely
upon butter. Now, the hon. gentleman reduced the duty on one of the articles they
says here that such butter should be sub- iu,,tmely, cern. They bave taken
jected to a rigid Government inspection. the duty off corn In order to injureour far-
The hon. gentleman must know that there mers; and the Government sbould have
is a rigid inspection at the present time been wlling to give a bonus 10 the produ-
of butter and cheese at all our ports. The cers of butter to compensate them for the
Government are doing everything in their increased duty on tobacco, which Our far-
power to increase and to multiply this trade. mers use largely. The action of the Goveru-
The fact that eold storage depots have been ment in regard to the tobacco duties is
establislied throughout the country, that about the only thing they have done In the
bonuses have been grawted for eold stor- wayof changing the tarif. The bon. mem-
age at all our creameries and al .our cheese ber for Leeds stated that the farmers are
factories. are evidences that this Govern- prosperous.
meat are dealing wih tthis matter uin a
very practicable way, that they are pushing Mr.adOMeV iE
it ahead, and that the farmers are to-day
realizing a better price than they have Mr. TAYLOR. The late Goverument prac-
done for many yers before. Under these tlcally reduced the duty on binding twine
circuistances. to protect an industry of this and barbed wire.
kind, to protect the butter industry in the
eountry. looks to me like folly, and there-
fore I do not feel inelined to support the Mr. TAYLOR. The lon. member for North
motion of the lion. member for Grenville. Leeds says the farmers are more prosperous
Af ter listening to the speeches on the other now, under the régime of the present Gov-
side, especially the speech of the ex-Minis- ernment of whlch le Is a blInd follower and
ter of Agriculture, and knowing what lie supporter, than tley were formerly. I ask
did during the term lie oceupied that posi- the lion. gentleman wly tley are more pros-
tiori. I am satisfied lie does not believe in perous. What las the Goverument done for
this system. and therefore. for my part. 1them ?
amîn opposed to tiis resolution. and when rate
omes up, I shal vote against t.poliy; they favour transportation and old

Mr. AYLR. heatll aproveoffthestorage, and they have generally a betterMr. TAYLOR. I heartily approve of the:
motion made by the hon. member for Gren-,policy for the farmers.
ville (Mr. Reid). I have met with several Mr. TAYLOR. Wlat las the Goverument
surprises during the course of this debate. doue lu the way of transportation? Have
The first was when the Minister off hey reduced the rates for the farmers?
Agriculture stated that the Government
could not see their way clear to ac-
cept the motion, and therefore they Mr. TAYLOR. Not lu any particular.
would vote it down ; although the hon. Have they reduced the rates on the Goveru-
gentleman did not say so, he put up an ment railways ; have they establshed a fast
hon. friend who moved the adjournment off hue of steamers? They simply took Up the
the debate, which means the shelving of the policy of the hon. member for Haldimand
resolution for this year. But I advise the (Mr. Montague) wleu le was Minister Of
hon. member for Grenville to vote on the Agriculture; they found the whole ocleme
question of the adjournment of the debate, of cold storage prepared and lu a pigeon-
to test the feeling of the House, because hole, and they adopted It because they were
such amendment means the killing of the of the opinion that It was a better pohicy
resolution. I was surprised at the action of than tley could submit. The Minister of
the hon. member for Leeds and Grenville, a Agriculture saw it was the right policy, and
constituency which adjoins that which I le adopted it Iu Its eutirety. What bas this
have the honour to represent, and also with Goverument doue, I ask, to benefit the far-
the position taken by my lion. friend repre- mers? Have they reduced the tarif! upon
senting a portion of the united counties of agricultural Implementsas they promlsed b
Leeds and Grenville, one of the largest agri- do? Do they fot tax everythlug used, boll
cultural counties In the province and one of necessities and luxuries? They haveadopted
the most important dairying counties. I our policy which brought presperlty to our
think this Government, after having come farmers, that Is the National Pollcy; and
u on the promises pledged up to 'thelt ovi that was the policy which, whe fdul times
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struck almost every other country in the Industry has been referred to, in connection
world, enabled Canadian farmers to main- with the great improvements which have
tain their position, because we were able to been made. The province of Ontario was
manufacture for ourselves. I have been first to properly manufacture cheese in Can-
making a comparison of the imports for ada, and it established a standard in the
home consumption during the last full year English market. One of the means adopted
iider the pre.sent Goverument with the im- by the Ontario Government was the employ-
ports during a similar period under the late ment of experts who went from factory to
Government, and I have found that the agri- factory giving lessons in cheese-making. and
cultural implements imported are about of from that day the cheese industry has gone
the same value as formerly. We would ahead by leaps and bounds.
have brought them in from abroad if the The Ontario Government sent Professor
duty had been lower. Manufacturers of Arnold ail over the province to instruet the
agricultural implements also obtained re- farmers in this business, and the resuit was
duced duties on the raw products. that within 12 months Canadian cheese

Mr. DAVIN. And they got the drawback. eliee.se iu the English nuarket. We have
Mr. TAYLOR. They got the drawback, of three dairy schools in the province of On-

course. Were the farmers able to purchase tarlo in which our young men and our young
agricultural implements cheaper last year oui'farmers' wives and Iariners'
than previously ?daughters. ani the fariners theinseîves-if

Mi'.FROT. es.they wish, eau gret the best informationMr. FROST. Yes. ý
possible with respect to the making of but-

Mr. TAYLOR. I know the prices paid by ter. They are fot only shown how butter
the farmers, but I do not know what prices shoubi be made. but they have got to rol
the bon. gentleman gives his agents; but up their siceves and practice the whole pro-
the prices for agricultural implements paid eess from the separatîlg of the (ream to the
for by the farmers were the same this year, packing of the butter for the market. so
last year and the year preceding.ta -y are thoroughly instructed. Money

Mr. FROST. Have you bought any? spent in that direction is money well spent.1" The action of' the Dominion Government in
Mr. TAYLOR. I made inquiries from the sending out dairy instructors is also in the

farmers, and I found no reduction. I hope right direction. but the late Minister of
the hon. mover of this motion will divide the g rNt
House on the motion to adjourn. because it«held lits tongue w-en lie spoke about thein-
is a simple trick to shelve the question. crcased credit of our butter on the Exglisu

Mr. EPUY SPAKE. Orer.market on account of the action takien byMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. him two years ago. WVhat are the facts
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, I think it is a trick. witl respect to that ? That butter was

purcliased at 21 cents p~er poundl. :and let
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. -:iA avhiler the friners wio producted

Mr. TAYLOR. If It 15 out of order t f say the butter or the daines of tlie country
it Is a trick, perhaps I may say it Is a poli- i ~tht hie 1ilit* No. Sir. they did nct
tical trick. it z1ilt aehi to the butter dealers. not only

hein)111 the ngispeetiohmarte butter waS
Mr'.I)EPUTry SPEAKER. It is an cx- on. (ti'îiîî<1 tit a ltliugli it was

pression whic shouldflot be sed in Panlia- it l airy ct o experinient vas made. butte
ment. tanufacturedri w i t month of June and

Mr. TAYLOR. If you .%Ir. Deputy Spea-ithemonth of fuly previously was sent over

dagers, i(land teh farmer themselve i

er. think It is an expression whih sould a e be in ton
flot be used, I chcerfully withdraw it. 1ireplize 1438 cents wic n the inaket rice
trongly urge on my Ion. friend todivideine. hygland for good butter at tho time was

tIc, bouse onflie motion to adjouru the de-17 18 and 19 cents. That expeirnent ol-
bate, because it will prove totIefarmersjured fthei leearacter of our Canadian butter
who are ln favour of givi ng themn some re- 11n(tu te Engli sh market instead of bencfiting
lief froni the excessive duties whicli hon. f it. To-day Canadian butter crhiea on

packing of thembutter for themarket. sor

gentlemen have Imposed on tem. in ontra en i aret nin e e
tlit.jriii to the, v>r. and leflges nadc 1Th atrOving the quality of teir butter ra-
when they appe.alcd to ths country for sup- Ieidly, and nothin teverti more good th
port.iht direction than the aysteMinofe old

stortagpe inaugrurated by the prcsent M-Ninistei*
Mr, c L I fail to secwat the of Agriculture (Mr. insger)h To-day many

duty on agricultural Iîplements ias to do of ou.r fariers are obtaini g instruetion
with the bounty proposed to le given to thcfromthe D partment of Agriculture as te
butter-makers. I congratulate tIc hon. n- the methodofherecting cold storage in con-

restion ore shule Hosei edin aic atheseetings aritic nighd e. If

doncIt n a ropr siritaudliasnotdon alltwent to thehtr dseealrs. ot e oney

iwth ay ipropr felin. Te dheseIn .linuar it h epeimentias mhade tItern
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ister of Agriculture should send an agent'the market ln proper condition. A
to the old country to see that our Canadian*many hon. gentlemen bave referred to the
products are put upon the English market fact that our Canadian cheese bas taken
at as early a date as possible. and that they the ntostp p laeinte mak
are sold as Canadian. Denmark never gave Great Britain. That is very true, but any
a bounty upon the butter exported fromu îerson looking mb the matter as it stands
that country, but Denmark did send agents to-day must admit. that the cheese lndustry
to Britain to see that all Danish products of this country started out under very inucl
were sold under the Danish brand. and not more favourable auspices in finding a plae
paled off as belonging to another country. in the English market. than our butter can
I believe that our Minister (Mr. Fisher) possibly da now. The conditions are very
should seni one or two expert commissioners dîfferent. We find that ilbtcelbutter pro-
to England as did the authorities of Den- ducingu-ointries are shipping 10 the 1nglish
mark. and that could be done at a com- market at the 1resentlworth
paratively small cost. Upon last year's a year. and gonerally.speak t
export of. butter from Canada it would take ef very good quality: so gootl that unler
$104,000 to pay one cent per pound, and if îresenb conditions lb is impossible for Cana-
that export increases during the next three dian butter,bc reason of is qiialiby alone,
years as rapidly as it as increased. it to dispiace that importation. Therefore
would then take three or ,four hundred vol musb do soineîhing to dispiace tUe
thousand dollars to pay this bonus. I hold butter'or cher countries in the English
that one-tenth of that money spent il send-
ing expert connissioners to Britain, willfto n
1)e of greater henefit to the farmers than
-giving it as a bonus. 0%iigi s ou.orto10 Liverpool or to Bristol. or tb iht,>s-e

Perhaps the ex-Minister of Finance vill large(centres. under very differeit condi-
tell me again that I am a protectionist. Well. loe
I say that we farmers want protection. but (ould seniliutter which was very muci
the protection we want is that the Governi- uo heavilv salted:a a ddeal coarser
ment shall ensure that our products shall il)itexture 10 t(>eLiverpool r than
be placed upon the British market as Cana-t et
dian products and in good condition. and % apuiiculathe ttenonaetfae Ui
we want no protection in the shape of any xiingto London itw neeessarv w
bonus. I am opposed to bonuses almost of tt
every kind except under very special cir- The Unes were so elosely drawn that there
cumstiances, aind tlie farmers of Canada to-n. certin (liViOlluitUe city of Tondon
day as a whole do not ask for bonuses :b o vhîcl yon coul sentl eornparabively
but I (o ask that the Government shall butter and find a iak-et for it. but.
take ineasures so that our products shall be vou could not vross tUaIindi-sdi butter
sold as Canadian. and shall reach the Eng- unless yen Uad the verv finest article. The
lishu market in first-class condition. If the
Government do this, I. as a farier. have notlo

fear ofthe reult.therymarket-ind prop econdryIto. A great

a.theirtstes if we are going r take fir t
Mr. BROIt)ER. If we are hmtjudpelefrolame in the markeet.

the (discussion to-daiy. bhis question seciGs There is anoThar important inatter whieh

es--piesoben loinriokd theteraitsnd

10 haive crown !l importanciiei h(eet-la enoclokdl U ic.oi; -)
nabion of thbc buse siice last session. :y far'. aod buat is. that ift ouhok elosely

position is this I bhold bliat it is necessarv to thUe elutese question you ivil find that
to send our butter to the Englisb mark-et. i() i te Enlish arethantnt a verv
fresh and coninuousdy. The fiarmerfsren W e fof haIl the eteese ilia
naburaliy a holder of if$ product jusb as a is slueipng ho the English market to-hegyl
,speculabor is. and unlessyou ctn induce hlm ,id ta e question w-hich now faes th cheese
to ship lis butter fresh andcontinuously industry is, whether or not m e have reaChed
Canadian butter w-ilxever take bhe first tde paying liyi rfo ourf its uexport o
rank in Engiand. I say that bhls Gover- isplEngish peopie. What I mean this
mient lias 1 do something ho induce tye That if we inrease our produt of ebeese
tarnter to si bis butter t the shipper w-bile lu oCada. the question is w-bther or not
ib is f resh. so that it may reacli bbe point w-e will h-ave te bake a less price for it in
of consumption in good condition tîrough rer ho dispose of b on bh English market.
the iuediain of the cold storage systei. It is iiil.iprtant that ive should k-cep tiese
The attitude baken by bon.f gentlemen oppo- twhu industries more equaly baaneed in
,site on this question is strange ho me. Tley illis a ohntry. i order o seure for Lofr-oonioer a paing price in future in th e Engish

eeni toonspfrom thoseawhichnnowoexist.iYou

cold shorage wii1 be kept i good condition. kmoret. eWe shltp nowd something 1k-e 10.-
it is vay experienceand I thinkit i 00t.s euettpohnds cf butter to the En shn

the experi nce generaily.tbat freezing any- crket. A cent a pound on tat a$1ndW di.
thing w-lu not mak-e1h good ;bhe articlet Any perton with any knowedge of the Eng-
must be f resh and then wh the assistanceishmarket or wit any experiencesaf tUe
of these faiies It can be mnade to reaclu butter or cheeset brade. parecuarly n but-
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ter trade, knows that the question of quality
lhas a great deal to do with the price-that
you can perhaps get f rom 3 to 4 cents a
pciund more for a fine quality of butter than
you can for a comparatively inferior quality.
Therefore. if we eau induce oir people to
ship a good quality of butter. fresh aud ii
good condition. to the English market, and
have it understood that it lias to undergo> a
close Governient ins)ect ion-if we ean do
all that at a cost of 1 cent a .pound., nd the
butter realizes froni 2 to 3 cents a pouid
more i the English narket. then thai -s
a paying speculation. and the cent a pond
is a srmali coisideration. fThis eountry nas
ilost, not milliins oc dollars. but hundreds of
millions of dollars, because thte quality of
the butter sent to the English markett was
not what it ought to be. We have not only
lost money. but we have lost our foothold in
that nmarket. and it will be a ditlicult thing
to displace the people who have that ia rket
to-day. The people of this cauntry must
wake up to the faet that, in order to main-
ta:in a hold on te English market. they
must not only ship aun article of finest qual-
ity. but they must ship cntinuously. A
retnil merhant in Eng1lid, who goes to
ihe large centres and bys lis weekly sip-
ply. may find a good quaHity of Canadian
butter tis week. He puts it on his counter,
and obtains eustomers for it. lHe goes back
nexi week. ai if -he cannot find any Cana-
dian hatter up to the standard of what he

for the farmers of the country ; and. when
you do what is best for -the farmers. you do
what is in the inuerest of the country at
large. The Minister of Agriculture raised
the objection that it was not the faruier
who benefited by the bonus given in the
province of Quebec. I say it is possible,
however. for the G )overiniiiellt to so arrange
the machinery for tle pIment of the holHld
ihat it will reh the proper individual. My
lon. friend from Huron said tiat it was the
factory that would get the bonus bt lie
iust not forget that the p:itrt:Jns tf the
factory get tte proceeds of thi isales. less
the price of manufacturing, and ini thîat vay
the benelit nmust ultimately reach the ockt
of the ffarier who sends hi.s milk t.. the
factory. This is worthy of a triaI. a ut any
rtaie, at theI hands tof this Iouse. aii p-
eitlly at lle iandis o hon. gentlmn opp-
site, vio pfessed sulci affetion f Pr the
farnier during the last eigliteen years. Tiley
:Ile vOruwin ld in ti or' love for tlîît gell-
tieman nw li e is oit longer at factor mi
their political calculations ; while the lhard
lhearted liron man gers a bonus on is iron
he is not iu favour of this bonus to the
farmer. he lon. imember from Iliuroui is
only in favour of a bonus under special cir-
enmistanees, but those special cirvum11sItanIes
aie alwa tls those lis frieids vish votel in
this House. ion. gentlIemen opposite ought
to deal with this question ou broad prinei-
ples, as representing a large portion of the

go t the week bfore, and lias to go else-
where to find what suits the tastes of ls value of thsfcuutry. and

cust the Caxadian butter loses the IuS proioting the interests of the country
trade. We have a law that our butter and generally.
cheese nust be branded : but that law will Mr. BAIN. I cannot help tlhinking tha:t
be a deai letter andi will have no effect. un- the gentleiau w-ho framued this resohtln
less you have concurrent legislation in Eng- m iust have feit the dit lulties of hit situa-
land requiring the retail dealer to place it as tion. Itw patent tluat. w1eule old Gov-
sneh on lis counter. Unlss that is done. the t-;'nuîe itliii:,ed tj emwtarage îthefar-
oibject of the law is lost. because the retail îaers by otTerig to 1)tise tleir butter
merclhant l England.who finds ihat a certain ..antip i.tl)Eaigl:nd.tteir în'ject %as a
d.rtiele mueei- the tastes of his eustoiers. w ilonspiruos.l'allure. Tisi- doeiliaS4a
eall the arile on his counter by that naine. tittlap l tliii tif h1fit
and sell it to 111s custoners ns such. The Gov-twholit
ermnnent have only gone part of the way in«had thouh.r the mater out very txlly,
this matter. They should. if possible, bringbeeause. ivien lion, gentle
about concurrenit legisl.-tt> lit Englatil to about the interest of thatarner of CdG-da.
séeuiîe the recognition of oui' lirduet as tatlittie ,elauseimtsteboutttl.e

A..nmell- allem ted t e lieuge The r

Canadhin on theret.iler's counter, aS well purely dairy districts which produirc butter,
as lu the whole.Qa-ler's warehouse. Soïnle and nothing elsc. Now, 1 do not 'vant cur
people suggerdst that w-e shoîild go to En."- lion. f rieuds opposite to run awny with tlie
land and si our own produets on thI1-#- idea thIt to tax ail the rist of jhe far'n.èrs
ket. If there anything we ougat to uf Canada for the benefit of those limithad
avod doing. it is interfering witlthees at e te an fi i

e-14 bus!ad athugt the matter iout very caro efly

ness interests of that country ilu tbt re- farmers at large. I an witl any systen
spe t because the moment you go tere as that wil give Cana dian utter a better
a retaller. eveiy retaller n the coumtry w t as on the Euglish market: but. -Peak-
do what lie eau to prevent younselling. awd ing for tellgenerai industry of butter and
lae w i soon drive you out oothelsnaraeetrwheeaee-h.kmng and frming in OntaSmlo.e
aitogether. Wlhat :we want to do is to meet have to say, that if this resoluti.în were
the sonditons o th market whlch w-e fndgidopted and put Into forEn?,It woud apply
there. When thls question Is before the to a verylmitedsection o that province. 
Hlouse. it ouxht to be deait with. not In a do not w nt any one to run away with the
party spieitl but In the spirit that seeks to idea that this resoluton Ineludes. fn any
promote tcis trade. and to do wat Is begt brond sense. the ter Ifa er. What are
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the facts in connection with the butter in- as the reasons that may have led to the
dustry, which we have been trying to de- doingof certain tbings. But 1 do Say that
velop ? So far as western Ontario goes, the to ask this Iouse to endorse this proposi-
faets are simply these, that our cheese i- tion on the idea that it is going to build Up
dustry sueceeded and developed, to a large the farning industry of Canada, is to ask
extent, because we put on tle English mar- sometiing that the position wil1 fot justify
ket an article of uniformly go.d jquality and, therefore, while my hon. friend, who
that suited the taste of the En;lislh .on- probably represents a lurely dairy district.
sumer. and lie hugbt that article. We wanit ;nay have tUe riglt to look at the question
1,8 do the same thing wit our :r. .on that standpoint, 1 think we ougtto
But the trouble vith the eheese industry asi ourselves whether there is not a broader
was the tendency of the farmers to prolong view to take of this question, and whether
the cheese-making season at both ends of the efforts that the Goverument are naking
1he year, until a part of the time was de- now-began by their predecessor, I Say
voted to producing cheese that did not grade frankly and fairly-are not ail we have the
No. 1. Here is where the development of iglit to expeet. Above ail others. butter
the creaniery industry in combination with is an article that requires to be handled in
the cheese facto.ry business was likely ito ie I)est possible condition andlput on the
be a benelit to the people of Ontario, and market iiithe best possible condition, bat
here is j'.ist where the resolution proposed tUe f:îilities we are offerîng now are. to
1y ny lion. friead, while it seems to do îny nind. ah that this eshould
everything, really does nothing because it be asked to provide at present. in order to
provides that it shall be a continuous sup- secure for tUe butter of Canada the xost
pbly. Now. to my mind wliat we want to favourable consideration tlîat cau be got
Cevelop, especially in a cheese district, s for it nis Englisli nîarket. 1 agree
a continuation of the winter manufacture the lion. geatleman who hast spoke. tlat just
of butter in connection with the muaking tfii proportion as you put a high grade article

heese ;and I wislh to point to tlis one on that narket in larger quantitles. you
taet. that one or two iinen in western Ontas- wil have to seirnieat myi eiiee to the receil
lo to-day haved by their private energy. prices. We ray just as velI reayze that
stccessfuliy accoîplisted that without auy fact first as Hastbut t is equaly tru oiat
aidl ôr support froxu this Goverîient o- it is utterhy futile to iput sg gter or fruit or
:îny bonus froî anybody ise. They sini- cheese or any other article of Canadian
ply «%v-eint on to the Engrlish -kets, and produe ont theEnglisit warket. whi jus fot
vlien their eheese scason shouhd stop, they «a rst-elass article mya h flot infirst-elas

stoppeda.ad they went at the manmfacture condition. If I could inpress on our peo-
of butter and supplied a grade of butter ple one thng above eveIy oth er, it wou d
that suited theparticular loeality in Eni- be to try to urouce afirst-lass article, and
land to whicli they wanted to shil). Lths as regards butter, the Goverument are doing
for the devehopment ff our resources in what they can to get that article on to the
those directions that attention should be Englis market in first-class condition so
fevoted, and not to building Up limits of thant it may compete sucessfuly and secure
sections of our peop)le at the expense of the for itself an excellent place. I think that Is
others. while we are calhincg it aid to tUeas far as we ea pfairy ask teoditint
fartfers at larse.w think that every Min- eow to go.
ister of Agriculture. if Umthspokeiis senti-
muents, that lias tried to deal witb this ques e Mr. POPE. Tis is a sujet of great
tion, would admit at once that the difficul- importance andone that should not be deat
tics were greater to overcone than tUe re- with lightlymand I an rather sorry that
suits w-ere likely 'to justifr, and while I ain rte adjourinent of Ut eebate was noveil.
«willing to give cî'edit to nî lion. friend for We can well afford to spend some consider-
lus zealous interests la tUe dairy districts able tUe lin(iiscussing one of the greatest
where the object is buttertnakinaw pure and sources of revenue to the grealest nunber
Eiople, I do not want this piuse to run of the peoere of Canada. Telon. gente-
awvay with tUe idea that Uls resohution is manxi ~o lias just taken luis seat (Mr. Bain)
one which will benefit tUe fari.ners of Can-, was frank enouglî-and 1 was glad to hear
ada at large. Ltcis perfectly true that tUen im say so-to acknowledge that tUe found-
dairy industry, in places where circunistan-: ation of tUe advancernent ani progress
ces inake It tUe exclusive business, is en-! wNlîiehl lias been made ln tUe dairy industry
titled to great consideration on tUe part ofrwas laid by tUe Government that precled
thns Governent, just as much as tUe oal, tUe prescrt one. The lon. gentleman said he
ron or any other industry that my hon. was afraid that te encouragement by bonus

friendsneeringhy remarked was being as- of te manufacture and export of butter
tisted by the Governuaent of te day. That.wouldimit itself to smal districts. I do
Is lnot te -way we sould meet these ques- not think that any one who looks at the
tions. I thinkwe can afford to deal with figures of te exports of cheese from this
ahh these interests on ther merits, without country and te figures of consumption in
indulgpng in sneers as to what may or may England wile fal to reasize that we are ex-
p.ot have been done, or linputing motives porting to-day nearly al te cheese it Is

Mrt ioA r u t
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possible for us to export to that country, I feel ih:i1 Ili within ny riglit and that
and that the future increases of the dairy1in perorrning ry duty vhenI1lay stress
business of Canada must be in the diféction upon Ibis point and ask the fouse and the
of butter-making, so that any assistance Government b take mb serions considera-
given by this House to encourage the de- tion the motion of myhon. friend from Gren-
velopment of the butter-making industry is ville. In these districts which are less ad-
bound to prove an assistance to the cheese vanced indairylng, soine sort of encourage-
industry, furnishing, as it will, another ment should he given to the people in start-
avenue for the use of milk and thus relieve ing. We are making now al btc cheese we
the congestion of the market which is bound canexpor. and w-al an increasing quantity
to take place if we do not open other chan- of milk year after year we must fil1some
nels for the use of the increasing quantities means of disposinf it in sore part of
of milk produced in Canada. It is evident 1-he %vorld:and. under existing conditions. 1
that we have not yet reached the limit of know of no better way than that proposed
Increase In the production of milk, and the by my hon. friend. There are objectionable
Minister of Agriculture is called upon to features in connection of the bonusing of
face the situation. It is acknowledged by any kind of business. Butrny hon. fricnd
hon. gentlemen opposite who have not from Huron (Mr. McMillan) acknowledged
spoken from political feeling, who have been tal -ere certain circunù4ances under
e-arnest and sincere in dealing with the ques- which sucl a course would he advlsable,
tion, that the qualhy of the article we pro- :!ndI1think .N-e find those speeial
duce is a very important factor in the in- lions in this case. Ltiglitflot apply b Rte
crease of trade. The hon. gentleman who bon. gentleman's district or even to the par-
has just taken his seat spoke of two in- ticular section in which I an living. But I
stances in western Ontario that came under know that there are parts of nîy constîbu-
his notice, In which the owners of factories eflev, in(i of everydy onstituency.
succeeded ln establishing a remunerative where, if the incroase of nilk is to
trade in the export of butter to England. I continue te flic advantage of the farmer,
-admit that there are odd instances of that you rnust encourage winter dairyig:and
kind, but while tw'o or three instances 6~f1i kv w f ne etter -%v1 ) de it than
that character may be quoted. any hon. through thec granting of ibis bous by the
gentleman in this House who is acquainted Government.
with any dairy section of Canada can give It beio Six o'clock. tbe Speaker left the
dozens of instances to the contrary. What
you require in order to carry the dairy in-
dustry to a successful issue is to have a
quantity of milk guaranteed for winter pur- After Recess.
poses, and to do that you require to have a
large number of cows, controlled by a few- ONTARIO AND IIAINY RIVER RAIL-
farmers who will enter into the full spirit WxY.
cIf the business. I know for myseff that
w-hile w-e shoul(manufatuire butter at3 Ito aMr. peoi EydtSON y wn I lay. 7 stres
4 cents aI the oulside per pound for the moved that the andase teolve itself nt
beneft of our patrons who bring milk. rnme o No sei e-
I kniow that for a number of years in My tario and Rainy River Railway Conpany.
districtlece manufacture of butter at my
factory costs 5 and C) cents. and then the Mr. MACLEA2N. In conneetion wlth this
quantlty of milk was so smiall lb rau up to 13111, I desire bo inove whlat I consider a very

centsln order to esablish a winter dairy 'importanit ameinent. This r ilwny wic
iu the section in which I ive. Yenit is proposed sha in fro Port Arthur
cannot get men le throw awmy two or te Winnipeg is. to iny fiud. the Most m-
bhree cents a pound on their 1uttertand you portant railway under the consideration, f
cannot establlsh winter dainies If the patron e oCanadian peole to-day. It is intended
has t pay six or even five cents a poundthat yhis road shadopen. that portionbof
for manufacturIng the butter. That does not new Ontario whichi is kuown as tbc Rainy
leave hlm a suffiient margîn. lu sections River district, which appears 10 be one of
where the cattle are lot gabhered togetherbbhearlchest mineraI sections in the counry.
In large stables the cost of manufacburing This is a section of country that ib wll pay
Is too, hlgh, and 1 know of ne other way lu, ùpoi'n111 for-,illic developmlent of its rnining
than thas by whlch the industry can be put resources, i is a section of country that wll
on a proper footing lu the~ more sparselwehl pay to open up for the development Of
settled districts or among the smaller far- ts agricultural resources. But above ailel,
mers where the manufacture of cheese has IS Important benause lt is a country which
ot been carnied on foryears and where larg offers a new Une of railway communication

herds of cabtle do not exIst. The poorer fan- between the province of Ontario and the
mers or those, living lnbhk newer districts east and the province of Manitoba and the
though less fortunate than some others are wreat w-st. So important dees miis torai-ay
asmuch entibled te the considenablon of thîs tppear n the ey s of the public hat b tbas
Goverument as are more fortunate men. So beenvery largelnesubsndized by valous le-
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gislatures in this country. At the present ment, and it ls incumbent on the Govern-
moment It has received for 205 miles a ment of the day, co see that such a pro-
bonus from the province of Ontario of $615,- vsIon is put iuto this Bih as wiil secure the
000. The first portion of the Port Arthur public hereafter, and that, Mr. Speaker, is
and Duluth Railway, which is to be used the main intention of the amendment
in connection with the Ontario and Rainy wbich I propose to-night. I ar not bere lu
River Railway, has received a bonus from favour of any sweeping proposition looklag
the province of Ontario of $28,000. And, ta tbe nationaiization of rai1ways, abthougb
for the first eighty miles of this railway, I believe tbat must eventually core, and 1
this House has already voted a bonus of believe that is the opinion of a great many
$512,000. The road, therefore, has to-day members of Ibis House. The Minister of
bonuses to the total amount of $1,155,000. Railways and Canais actualiy expressed
It is to be further bonused by the province bimseif lu Ibis House, the other day, as lu
of Ontario, I have no doubt it will receive favour of the ultimate nationalizatlon of the
a much larger bonus from this Dominion, rallways lu Ibis country; but I am not
and we know that it is to receive a bonus proposing anytbing so radical as that. Al
from the government of the province of I say le, tbat, wbcn tbe Dominion and tbe
Manitoba. The mere fact that this railway province are giving so mucb roney to Ibis
is to receive all these bonuses from the Do- rallway as tbey are giving it to-day, the giv-
minion and from the two provincial legisla- ing of tbe roney and the granting of the
tures goes to show the Importance with legisiation required by the railway ouglit to
which It is regarded. It is regarded not be contingent on the public being protected
only as Important because of the agricul- in regard to the rates charged ou that rail-
tural and mineral resources of the country 1 way, and lu regard t0 running rigbts given
it will open up, but because of its superla- over that railway to otber unes. Now, I
tive importance in the fact that it is a con- especially call the attention of my bon.
necting link between the east and the west friends who core from Manitoba and tbe
and will be a rival of the Canadian Pacific North-west Territories to this fact, that the
Railway. only relief that can core to tbem lu regard

The Canadian Pacific Railway, as we all 10 railway rates, as tbe only relief that can
know now, is charged with being a mono- core to us of tbe east lu regard t0 railway
poly, it is charged with imposing on the rates, la tbrougb botb tbe Grand Trunk Rail-
people of the west and of the east undue way and tbe Canadian Govcrnmeat's syster
trafilc rates. The cry has been for years being brought into tne province of Manitoba
and years, that we must have a lne that Is and, if necessary, extended ell f urther west.
a rival of the· Canadian Pacific To my mini, the oniy solution of bese trans-
The Ontario and Rainy River Rail.,vay, if portation probiems lies somewbat lu tbat
properly handled and controlled by this Par- direction. Wc must fot only bave runuing
liament, will give that rival line of the Can- rares, but we must make provision for the
adian Pacific Railway, will give the mer- Grand Trunk and Canadian Governmeut
chants and manufacturers of the east a railways getting Into tbe North-weet. Now,
cheap means of communication to the west, tbat is fot a difficuit tbing to do. Tbe Can-
and, most of ail, will give the farmers of adian Government railway syster is to-day
Manitoba. and the prairies, and the province at Montreal. By obtaluing runnlng rlghts
of British Columbia, an opportunity to re- overthe Canada Atlautic Railwayand tue
lieve themselves from that monopoly whIch Ottawa and Parry Sound roads, it can easily
the Canadian Pacifie Railway now imposes be brougt to Parry Sound, and tbere it can
upon them. This portion of country lying bave connection wlh lake steamers to Port
between Port Arthur and Winnipeg is really Artbur, and then tbe Grand Trunk Railway
the key to the whole transportation situa- or Canadian Goverument syster eau be
tion. The only raliroad that la there n0w, brought on into Winnipeg. Now, to-day,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, is overtaxed. wben wc arc giving this legisiation, wben
It is hardly able to carry the produce of we are givlng ah tbis money, Is not Ibis the
the west to the east, or from one point 10 time to make. provision in Ibis oll1 tbat the
another, and there is need for a rival road, Canadian Government raiiway and the
not only to handle the business, but to give Grand Trunk Railway shaîl bave running
the people relief from the charges of the rights over tbis Ontario and Rainy River
Canadian Pacific Railway. . Unless we take road ? This road Is belng buiit aimost
steps now, -when this Bil is going through excluslveiy by public money. S0 far as
the House, unless vwe take steps now, when I eau make out. If It is bonused 'tbrougb-
the province of Manitoba proposes further out as it bas been bonused, it wiil be to the
tg subsidize this railway, the opportunity extent of over $9,000 a mile, and if the
wdll be lost,.and what ls likely to happen Is people bave $9,000 a mile lu a rislroad 425
this, that this railway, which Is so largely miles long, surely tbey ought 10 dictate the
subsidized iby the Dominion and by the pro- terme on wbicb that rallwaysball be admin-
vince, wlIl pass into the hands of the Cana- istered, and dictate tbe terrs as t0 wbat
dian Pacifie Rallway, and, Instead of Ielng ralways al be allowed to run over lb.
a rival of the Canadian Pacific Railwavy, it
will strengthen that road In its monopoly.
Therefore, ilt is Incumbent upon this Parlia- ment

Mr. MACLEAN.



Mr. MACLEAN. My amendment, lu sub- nng rights over that railway for other roads.
stance, is, that the Grand Trunk Railway, If we to-day secure ourselves so far as the
the Canadian Government system and the Rainy River Railway is concerned, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway shall have run- people will have in a very few years a trans-
ning rights over it ; that the tariff charges continental system a rival of the Canadian
shall come under the supervision of the Gov- Pacific Railway, and by that way, if by no
ernment ; that a two-cent passenger rate other. we will compel that great monopoly
shall obtain on it. and that provision shall to reduce its rates.
be made for a fixe(d rata on a specified num- I an not inY avour of any further aggran-
ber of items mentioned in the amendment. dizement of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
I may say, that this amendment, in regard except on terms the most stringent and
to running rights and !in regard to Govern- severe. I say now that 1 would have no
ment supervision of rates, is taken from the objection to this railway, the Rainy River

provisions put by the Goverument in their Railway. falling into the bands of the Cana-
Crow's Nest Pass Bill of last year. Another dian Pacifie Railwy. if it fell into their
reason why I object to this Bill going hands on terms iliat would secure the peo-
through to-night without some declaration ple in regard ýto rates and running rights ;
from the Government. and why I urge that but until tiat end is seeured, I object to
the Bill ougiht to stand over. is this : Tht any furtier aggrandizement of the Cana-
Ite province of Mani.toba. as I mentioned dian Pacifie Railway. It is at hlie present
before, proposes introducing legislation for timte too greal, it is almost greater ·than the
granting aid to this railway. but granting Parliament and people of Canada, and we
aid to this railway on specified terms. I should take sore means to eheek it ; we
believe it is Mr. Greenway's intention to shouki take our stand and try to secure
vote a subsidy to this railway, but in the terns froma it. or otherwise it will over-
Bill granting the subsidy. he is naking pro- ride everythin g in this Dominion.
visions for a speciled charge on a number of If 1 mîay consider tils proposition from
articles whieh lie ntames. For instance, the an Ontario point of view, and if people ask
great grievance in the North-west to-day, so me why is that province so greatly interest-
far as the Canadian Pacifie Railway and its ed in that road, I simply reply that the manu-
outlet to Port Arthur are concerned, touches facturers of Ontario have a deep interest
wheat. The rate to-day for whea.t from in that road as regars getting their goods
Winnipeg to Port Arthur is 17ý cents ; I into the North-west at low freight rates.
beheve it is Mr. Greenway's intention to The farmers and fruit-growers of Ontario
nake an agreement with the RIainy River have a deep interest in securing lower rates
Railway that the rate shall be 10 cents per to Manitohn. We have been told time
100 pounds. That is a great reduction. but and again that the people there would con-
if that reduction is to be secured. Mr. Green- sune muculi arger quantities of Ontario
way proposes to secure it by incorporating fruit if they could get lower rates. and
it il the Bill. If lhe ean incorporate it in we knîow that to-day Chicago, St. Paul and
his Bill, why can we not incorporate it in all those cities west of the great lakes en-
cur Bill here ? I urge on this House to-day joy a large measure of tht traffic of Mani-
that we should not allow this Rainy River toba and the western provinces simply be-
Bill to go through unless we get the sanie cause they enjoy better railway rates, and it
terms as the province of Manitoba is get- is in the interest of the manufacturers. mer-
ting, and we ought to hesitate before w-e do ciants and farmers of Ontario and Quebec
anything until such time as we have their that they should get lower rates to the
Bill before us. Now, to show still further proviie of Manitoba : and that it is po's-
the importance of this railway, I say it is an sile to do so is proved by the fact that
essential part of a transcontinental syste.N Mr. Greenway is stated to have made an
It is no great tr3uble now to secure another !agreement, and I believe he has done so,
transeontinental system in tbis country I w hich the freight rates will be eut down
that will be a rival to the Canadian Pacifie on ?whea.t fromu 17? cents to 10 cents. If
Railway road, if we iove at the right time hie ean get it. surely this Parliament can
to make prbvision in all the Bills tha.t hap- secue it. and now is the time to obtain

pen to be going through this House. We it inl tonneetion with this Bill. Another
know that to-day the Government of this change I propose ,n the Bill is to intro-
country control a. railway that runs from duce into it :the 2 eent rate per mile for
Halifax to Montreal. we know that we ean passengers. This railway is 450 miles long
extend that railway to Parry Sound at very and will receive S5,000,000 of the public
small cost, to the benefit of the people of money. so t:iat it will practically be al-
this country. We know that. if we once mnost entirely built from publie money, and
get to Winnipeg, as we ought to by this 'this fact gives Parliament the opportunity
Rainy River Railway. It is no trouble to of imposing on that road the task of trans-
have a. connection between Winnipeg and porthig passengers at the rate of 2 cents
Lethbridge. where the Crow's Nest Pass per mile. Railways all over are to-day
Railway begins. And we have received, b carrying people for 1 cent per mile, and
the legislation of last year, control over the are naking money. The companles never
Crow's Nest Pass Railway as regards run- had ther cars filled as they are to-uay, and
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there is some talk among the comapanies of ;comiittee, I desire to read. and to offer
continuing the present low rates because' a few comments on it. The first two clauses
the receipts are so large. But at ail events. in this anendment I have taken out of the
i inis particular instance. w'here this road »Governmnent Bill of last session in regard
has been b)uilt -with public money, when; to Crow's Nest Pass Railway. If the Gov-
we have other railways saying that they: ernment saw fit to insert that amendment
cannot afford to carry passengers at 2 cents !and iake it applieable to the Crow's Nest
per mile on account of the very beavy cost Pass Railway, which has been almost en-
of constructingr the roads. w-e have the right tirely hnilt with Government money. it Is
to say 1in tlis case at least : You shall not' the duty of the Government and this House
charge more than .2 cents per mile to pas-; to insert a like amendment in the Rainy
sengers travelling over it. The ·trattic be- River Railway Bill.
tween Port Arthur aud Winnipeg promisesg
to increa-ise. T'he great transcontinentalto iereae. he ~eatunders~ind, is not propos1.ng tis aînend-passenger tramfie must pass over one
of those roads. and the itainy River Imei ai this stage, but Is ineienting the
Company can weil afford to make the ex- amendnient that lie will move in commit-
periment and give passenger transportation tee.
ar :2 cents per mile. We have even been 'Mr. 1La'LEAN. an explaining the
told that if we vish to bring about such a ameundînent that I propose to move in coi-
reform. ir is necessary to introduce a gene- nittee.
rai law si) as to impose this rate not on ' Mr. SPEAKER. I presume the hon. gen-one company only, but on ail companies. tlenain Hvii not at that trime repeat lisrjTIat is not the way to accomplish It. We explanations.
must i:ake i he experiment with one road,
and afterwards all the others will come in, 31r. 3ALEAN. I will not go over my
and tis is instanced by the case of the New explanations again in the coimnittee. The
York Central and Hudson River Railway. fist ecause of my ainendinent is as fol-
one of the greatest railways in the United lOwS
Staàtes. The maximum raie over the New:.. That runng powers over the said railway
York Central is 2 cents per mile. How an(,ail its and connections, or any
waIs it attained ? Not by any sveeping pertions thereof. and ail limes of raîlway now or
declaration on the part of the management.hreafter owned or leased by or operated on
or by any law enacted by the state of account of the company between Lake Superlor
New York : but at a certain period in ·the and the city of Winnipeg, and the necessary use
history of the New York Central the eoni- "f its tracks, stations and station grounds are
pay desired to aequire a very shortroad, hereby expressly conferred on the Grand Trnk

tliee wa a lIssnrronad, Raiiway. the <aiadian Goverwnment Railway
over whih tere was a passenger ratehe Canadian Pacifi Railway, or any
Of 2 eents per mile. a, road not exceeding other road (esîgnated by the Raii'w'ay Connnittee
tifty milos i iength. and this great corpora- of the lrivv Uouincil or the PaYlianientof.('an-
tion was so anxious to get control of that ada. upon sueh terns as sueh coiumittee or the
piece of road that on receiving the consent'arliament 0f Canada may determine, and ac-
of e legisa tur to acq e it, they agred s of the RailwaAct,
to a passenger rate of 2 cents per mile o o nways as are from tîmie ro t-ne passed by Paria-over their entire system. Sone people will i.ent, but nothing herein shah be held to inipiy
say that -there is a large population in the that such r'xnning powers might not be so grant-
state of Newi- York. to which I reply that ml withot the sp2ia1 provisions herein con-
they have a larger number of competing tained.
roads. and the competition for passengers1ilhave put in the words "Parliament of
is quite as keen as it is here, and the nun- Canada.." The next portion of the amend-
ber- cfPassengfersiuarriedreer mile does asoment is as folw
not exceed that in Canada. But tthe po That n the sai ray
rat o the. ndwe a secure othe21penoftion of it is opened for traffic, the rates and tolsons the railway. and on any other rallway or
Cana-da zia 2 cent rate if we place sacli. steamiers tised in connection therewith end noV
Clause ihl 11 BlIlS coming before Parhiament. or hereafter owned or leased by or operated
And tis 15 110imposition on the rail-wa3- cilacount of the company. sha Labe first ap-
companies. Raihway passengrer -transporta-, proved by the Gover aornIn Counecl, or by a rail
tion rates haive flot changed for the hastf coitsracssio, f and when such commission
twenty or tlirty years. Freight rates ere' 4shestablishe l ciiaw.oandoshan at a TrUnes

thereafter and from tine to tim be subjet torevision and control in the manner aforesaad.
casesodwhere fdoreerly $4 wads chargedseonlg
50 cents is now charged ; these rates, I - la l there is the lause in regard to the
repeat. are eut tine and again. and we Pmcent per mile passenger ratemand also
Should now do -something toeut down theintend to specify the maximum freight te
passengrer rates and giveaur peoplerelwef ay acharmed n certaon articles.

fron te ecesiv chrge mae b t e nt, Mrt Sotheaker.i thal e hseld o il-
ralwaycororaion tht drecion T ed wihu thpeseig tpr'ovonheren con-

amenaien whih ~Ipro~e toanoCa ad Thver ntaext oton oiferene amend-
ber. of assenescridprml.oe etisflos:
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sins uinthis House. I believe he says that them up and there was no competition and
some kind of railway reform must come, no good result. To-day. Canada has to bear
and I believe he has already told us that in the expense of maintaining thiousands of
his opinion at least nationalization of the miles of unnecessary railways and they
railways must come. But whenever we have have received no benefit in return for it.
had the practical issue before us. the Minis- Let us teaeh the railway companies that
ter has contented himself by saying that they must give cominon runnung rights over
hereafler lie will establish a railway com- their roads. In that respect. Sir. I believe
mission and make some provision for pro- the Grand Trunk Railway is more progres-
tecting the public against railway mono- sive than any other road in the country.
poly. Now is the time to do it, now is the It has given the Canadian Pacifie Railway
time to lock the stable door before the steed commiion rights from am1-lilton to Toront;
is stolen. It is. the duty of the Government It has given its Air Une over to the Wabash
to make this provision to-day for the pro- Railway, a great transcontinental systeni in
tection of the public. I see my hon. friend the States, and the Wabash cars run over
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) over ilie rand runk Rollway to-day with the
there. He had a great fit of railway reform sanie facility as do its own cars. I believe,
some time ago. I hope he has it yet. and Sir, that the Canadian Pacitic Railway, the
iiar lie presses it on bhis fellow Ministers. I Grand Trunk Railway and the Governiment
must ask the Postmaster General now to as- railways should in the same way be given

ssi me ini having inserted in this Bill a pro- running privileges over the Rainy River
vision somewbat similar to that which the road, so that the publie may derive some
Government inserted in the Crow's Nest substantial benefit from it. If you do not
Pass Railway Bill. The people of British compel them to do it they will never do it.
Columbia, the people of the North-west and Mr CASEY. Te Grand Trunk Railway
the people of Ontario are all in favour of andt CeYtercolonianTl Railway bave to ge
some kind of railway reform. You cannot Port Arthur first.
make a sweeping reform all at once, but you
can make a start by tackling each railway Mr. MACLEAN. The Grand Trunk Rail-
company as it comes for favours to this Par- way to-day touches the Georgian Bay and
lia ment. I agree that you must have a strong Lake Huron. and they can put on a line of
railway commission in this country, and I steamers to Port Arthur to-morrow if they
hope a Bill will be Introduced next session wish. That being the case, the Grand Trunk
to establish one, but in the meantime et us Railway could have this right over the On-
check these railway monopolists. Let us rario and Rainy River. and at the proper
make an experiment in the interests of the stage in the consideration of this Bill1 shall
people and if that experiment be successful imake a motion embodying that principle.
then let us extend it. I urge upon this Mr. CASEY. As my bon. friend Mr. Mac-
House and upon this Government, that un- Mr. CASEY. ts my on. dend on tac-
der no consideration should this railway Bill w ) uesto ing on a debate on this
be allowed to pass except on terms, and whole question, it would, I think, be advisa-
these terms should not be defined until such ble that thIs Bill should stand over for the
time as we have the proposed measure of present In view of the absence of thei sover
the Manitoba legislature before us. I an of the Bill and the MInister of Railways, so
led to believe that the railway rates will be that they may have an opportunity of com.
regulated by the Manitoba legislature, and ars
that the public will be protected, but, Sir, D
I propose to proteet the public in two ways, Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I agree with
and that Is the difference between my a. great deal of what the hon. member for
amendment and what the Manitoba Govern- East York (Mr. Maclean) has said in refer-
ment proposed, namely : I propose to spe- ence to this matter. So far as the west is
cify the rates that shall be charged on this concerned, I believe this to be the most lm-
railway, and I propose also that this rail- portant railway legislation that has come
way shall be compelled to give common before the House since I have had the hon-
trackage to ail rallways that desire to pass our to be a member. It is important for the
over it. I hope that this amendment will reason that it refers to a road running from
meet with the approval of the Government Winnipeg to Port Arthur, whIch is the key-
and the House, and I trust that hon. gen- stone of the whole railway situation in the
tlemen will express their opinions on this west. At the present time the Canadlan Pa-
effort of mine In the direction of railway cifie Railway runs from the City of Winnipeg
reform and in the direction of giving to the to Port Arthur and connects with the great
people of Canada some returns for the Im- lakes, and we know that therein lies the
mense sums of money which year after whole trouble in regard to freight rates. We
year in the past they have been called upon are giving a charter to another company to
to vote to these rallway companies without bulld a road there, and no doubt they will
any return. We have bonused the duplica- ask for a large subsidy of $6,400 per mile,
tion of many railway llnes lin this coun- so that the Government should do some-
try for the sake of competition, but the re- thing to ensure, in the interests of the peo-
suit was that the big companies gobbled ple not only off the west, but the people of
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the east as well-that this company shall be pany got a chaiter from this House to built
compelled to grant us reasonable freight a raîlway from Portage la Prairie to the
rates. It bas been pointed out that we have rorth branch of the Saskatchewan River.
bulit miles of rallroads as competing lines, and in aid of the building of that road they
but that we have been disappointed in our got a subsidy of 6.400 acres a mile of the
desires. and if something is not done now choicest land in the North-west. This same
while this Bill is before us we will meet with clause is in their charter ; but when they
the saine disappointment again. I believe that got to the boundary of the province of
Parliament should force this company to Manitoba, passing through a country which
guarantee us a fair rate on the grain and is thickly settled, and where the road is
other produce we export out of the country, likely to pay. they stopped. They got tlièir
as well as on the goods which we import. The land grant at far as they went, but they
bon. member for York (Mr. Maclean) bas not went no further. The Government bas
mentioned the rates he should like to have power to cancel the charter for the re-
inserted in this amendment, but I under- mainder of the distance; but what good
stand that the Greenway Government 1s does that do the settlers ? When a rail-'
iking alu arrangement for 10cetaeîîkng uarnemn o 0Cents -'- way corporation enters into a contract witli

hundred on wheat. That is a fair price, and Parliainent to build a railway te a certain
ir oan be carried for that rate, as has been point, and are granted public money for
shown by the reduction which the Canadianthe building ef that railway, some means
Pacific Railway made this year between should be ta ken to force theni te carry out
Fort Willi:ii and Montreal, where they ow11% 1 woll suggest tbat one
cnrry for less than 10 cents. We should 1100lwa - fdoing t1is would be for the
insert in tis Bill a sehedule of rates to take a first mortgage on the
for live stock and wheat which we export, I:î1ý' tas seeurity te the people for their
as well as for the other commodities which outlay. Tàe Governuient wouid held that
we bring into the country. It costs a lot of ;nortgage, there would be ne interest
money to build a railroad through that sec- (harged on it, and as soon as the railway
tion of the country, and if we get tIhis road coinpany had fultilled their contract and
built now we iay nlot expect to get another t
in the near future, so that now is the time îease. That would be'asafeguard to the
to safeguard the interests of the public. people for the carrying ot of the contract.
The cost of building railroads in the west Now, I consider the amendment that bas
is a very small matter. They can be bUIt been moved by the hon. member for East
anywhere across the prairie for about $8,000 York a step in the riglt direction. The Gv-
a mile. We should take advantage of this erument aIse took a step in the rigbt direc-
opportunit y and keep control off this roadý, tion whon tie in contract with the Canadiath
otherwise, when w-e reach the city of Pacifie Railwai foi the onstruction of the
Viunipeg we go as it were into a tunnel, Crow's Nest Pass Railway tey secured a

and the people who control these rads, great mony concessions in fresiglt rates over
uless reggulated, will have us in their grasd. the yoanadian Pacific Railway, for the peo-
Ve expect that this roa.(r, if it is going telbe wa as the west a d aoe for the people in

buiît, will b-ý a competing road; but we theest and aise retained running powers
would like to be assured of-that..1nüther over that roed for I believe l railway
inatter I would lke te say -a few words on companes, and also kept control of the
is the last portion off section 1 et this B-iltogs on the road. The same ting shouild
which reads as follows be done in this case. In the first place, I

And'f the ralway is net then completed, thetbink running powers should beu granted,
the powers granted to the company shal cease ieanent going to say te the Grand Trunk
and be xîuhl and void as respects se mucb op the and thecanadian Pacifie Railway alone,
rallwayas then remains uncompleted. but t any railayNwIcsd the any that wants ht

1 de net know what the meanlng of, that rnYover this read. The Gevernment shoulds. When aalwaycompany coresds keep cntro t the d e

opprtunt dkeontrl fthsrod towenithcotac th the andiane

to this House and gets a charter t y bulld a sbuld aise, I tbink keep cntrel over the
railway from pne pointte anothero, and bondng power o the company. The woerst
gets a large subsidy o hmney teaid In the feature e the whole rallroad polry o the
building e that road, there shuld be some GovernmentIn tbe west bas been the power
means e forcng it te complete the railway. that bas been granted te the people we
As I understand this section, a company have built, these rallways te bond tbem fer

lay ceie bere aud get a charter te build a hany aount tey ike. As an Instance e
rmad fro Ioue point to another, and on talest iis, I wIlI mention the QucAppelle, Long
isrength o that tey obtain a subsBdy, and Lake and Saskatchewan Railway, wbich
. heu they build the road fer ale the dis- runs te the town of PrInce Albert. That

tance, if they ind that it des noetepay them railway did nt ceet its prometers more
te goaey urther, they eca stop there, aInd tman $2,5OoO to bulld, but It bas been
an the noveanmet can doispt ocancel thear bended for $3,800,f. There Is a disrep-
charter for the balancemg the road. As an any ef $1,800,OOand we do net know what
bustratlon of that, I may mention that the vasn beentdoue with that money'l heard

may comebe and g-etr Rchartt Cernd a ane aont memerytke. As a bnsac put

strengthVof tha hyoti8usdadLk n akatchewanRiwawhc
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into electrie railways in eastern parts of panies frequently charging exorbitant
this country ; but the settlers to-day have freight rates-rates that make it impossibleto pay interest on the whole $3,800,000-not f.r either the cultivator of the soil or thecnly on what the railway cost, but on the person wlho sends produce over those rail-$1300,000 besides, which we do not know ways to get a fair return for his labour.what has become of'. I think that is some- In almost every instance the freight seemsthing that should fnot be allowed to con- to be taxed for carriage to the utmost ex-tinue; it is something that the Government tent that It will bear, and we have such
shouli grapple with at once, and put a stop examuples as that cited in a comnimittee ofto. These three suggestions should, I think, this 11ouse a few years ago of a railwaybe carried out : keep running powers over froi Calgary to Edmonton, a distance of 75the road, keep control of the tolls. and keep miles., charging 75 cents a hundred forcontre: of the bonding power of the coma- carrying freight that distance.
pany. If these things were done, I do not It was said that the gentleman who had thisthink we would have any more dilliculty freight to forward went to the old Hudson
with the railway question. Bay freighters-the half-breeds of that coun-Now, I amr going to refer to sone rates try-who had been carrying on the freightingthat are charged by the Canadian Pacifie business before the railway was buit, and
ltailway Company in the west. The Cana- they agreed to carry the freight at 65 cents adian Pacifie Railway carries coal ou froma i hundred pounds. Look at the situation ofPetrolea to the city of Winnipeg for 64 cents the settler in that country. We had givenper hundred pounds ; that is a distance Of a laige bonus for the purpose of providingclose on 1500 miles. They charge 65 cents huîi vitli convenilent and reasonably cheapper hundred pouiids for carrying coal cil transportation. but after railways were builtfrom the city of Winnipeg to the town of aidedl by our bonuses, lie was no betterPrince Albcrt, where I live, a distance of off 1han 1 efore. except that by the railway600 iles. So that they charge us In the his freight would be carried a little quicker.west just double the rates they charge the That being the ecase. it suggests to us thepeople of the east. Another peculia.r fea- advisablity of obtaining some control overture is this. Add the 34 cents which is the railways wvhich would prevent that ex-charged between Petrolea and Winnipeg perience froin occurring in the future. Weto the 65 cents that is charged between hae heei atrempting to open u) the cotlUn-
Winnipeg and Prince Albert, and you will try. l the tirst place, with railways, andget $1.29 as the sum of the two local rates: when ve found that the freight charges
but if I want to ship fromi Petrolea to Prince were so exorbitant that the people receivedAlbert and take a through rate they will ve-ry little return for the very heavy ex-charge $1.37. I think it is time that steps penditure the country had made, we havewere taken to stop this sort of thing. been endeavouring to secure competition.
I anflot going to take up the time of the This Parlianent has often been called onHouse furthe.r than to say that I have mucl to grant charters for other railways ; per-pleasure in supporting the amendment of; haps over the samne les, and to give ad-
the hon. member for East York. ditional subsidies il order !that competition

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, this appears migt 'be created. But no sooner would
to me to be a suitable time to make what another railway be built than it would be
remarks I intend to make on this amend- gobbled up by the first company, or both
ment. In my judgment the time has come r&ads would be controlled by the one man-
for a new departure from the principle ag'ement, the freight rates would continue
heretofore followed in granting charters to just as heavy, and 'the people be deprived
railways. We have followed one principle of the benefits they expected to receive In
for a long time in this Parliament, that is, return for the large expenditure which the
granting charters with large powers, giving country has inade. We have had example
subsidies for the building of railways, and after example of this kind of thing,
requiring very little in return from the and yet we continue to follow the same
.ailway companies, so far as Parliament practice. We continue to subsidize
could control them. While we have been other corporations to build railways over
doing that and expecting to realize certain routes already occupied, in order to se-
advantages from the expenditure off the cure competition, and after the compet-
money belonging to all the people, our ex- ing railway is bulht, we fail to achieve
perlence has proven that we do not receive 1 our object. That suggests to us the
those advantages whIch we expected when great necessity of taking some new de-
we granted that money and those powers. parture; and the new departure we should
We did that sometimes for the purpose of take will be found in the amendment pro-
getting a rallway bulit through a section of posed to this railway Bill. By that amend-
country where there was not railway comin- ment we say to the railway eompany which
munication. That Is all very well. It is asks us for a charter: In return for our
essential that there should be railways in giving you that charter, in. return for our
the west, and we have granted large bonuses giving you a large subsidy, In return for
for the building of those railways ; but no our giving you many privileges such as
sooner are they built than we find the coni- expropriating land and building your Une
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·through a section already traversed by an-' hour for the consideration of Private Bills
other railway. we insist on securing from ihas expired.
you, for the benetit of the public, the obli-
gation to allow any other company to run BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THEils trains over your line. on the payment
to you of a fair compensation ni return. LORD'S DAY.
ris w ninsist i upn i order to secure in r. CHARLTON.1 move, seconded by
thie intere-sts of the people, the competi- 3r HRTO.Imv, eoddbSwi e d o urebygiving Mr. MeMullen, the third reading of Bill (No.
you your charter. and in order to prevent 2) to secure the better observance of. t.he
you' from following the dog-in-the-manger Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, as a
policy wh ic i other railwa ys have adopted. day of rest,
i do inou seewhya,,nyrailway companV Mr. MACLEAN. I beg to move, secondedwvhicih obtains its charter fron this I'arl1a- by Mr. LaRivière
meni. and hlas beell stilsidized by both th1s
Gverinen aind the local governments. That the Bill be not now read a third tim,
should i)object to. a condition of this kind. but that it be referred back to Committee of the
We k iow i hat litherto every effort of Par- Whole with instructions to strike out subsection
lianient to secure from the railway coim- (e) of clause 1.
panies the consideration which the public The object of my motion is to get the Bill
demand and are entitled . to receive bas once more n onmmittee and Improve in its
proved off no avail, and therefore we ought details. This section that I propose to striketo devise some new method of obtaining out was not in the original Bill. It strikes
for the public that redress- which they ex- a blow at the freedom of the press, at per-
peet from Parlianient. 1 do not see any onate
nicans more likely to accomplisli the object ona liberty and at #Certain business inter-

ee have inviely than the provision con ests in this country. I do not think that in

aired avthe :iendviet proposedio this day, in the Dominion of Canada, we
·ained nThe amendmet proped, tothis ought to establish a censorship of the pressBill 1his amendmnt, if adopted, will o n. .reewi pesnalbet o h
prevent the necessity of our subsidizing some or mterfere with personal liberty or the
other railway through this section at some right of private opinion, as this Bill would
future time in order to get competition. do. I have received letters from prominent

But if we give a charter to ,this road, with- newsdealers i different parts of the coun-
out attachincg to it some provision to secure try, who say that if this Bill is passed, it
that competition which its construction is will prohibt them fromi selling over their
intended to give and which the public look counters the Sunday edition of the New
to us to obtain, the -same result will foi- York " Tribune," the New York " Herald."
low in this case that lias followed in the the Chicago "Record," the Chicago "Tri-
others. The sane result will follow as bune," and all the other respectable Sunday
did ,the construction of the Northern Pacifie, papers printed in the United States.. And
wrhich was subsidized and chartered by the ,not only that, but I believe that. if carried
Manitoba Government in order to provide out strictly, it will stop the sale of the Mon-
competition with 'the Canadian Pacifie Rail- day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
way, but which, instead of securing that day and Saturday editions of any paper lu
competition, resulted in an arrangement be- the United States or elesewhere that pub-
tween the two roads to work together and lishes a Sunday edition. As the measure is
charge the same freight rates. It is true incomplete, and works great injustice, par-
there bas been some reduction, but there tieularly so far -as this clause is concerned.
bas not been the competition which the: I move this resolution.
public looked for as the result of the great House divided:
sacrifice of public money the province had
made. It therefore, in view of these faets, YEAS:
becomes all the more urgent for us to try
and make some new departure that will Menseurs
secure in perpetuity to the people this right Bazinet, Ives,
beyond danger of disturbance. It appears Beattie, LaRivière,
to me specially important to do thlis in Bell (Addington), Lavergne,
connection with this Rainy River Railway. Bell (Pictou), Legris,
This railway is Intended to be a link con- Bernier, Lemieux,
necting the great waterways of the east- Bertram, Macdonell (Selkirk),
ern part of the Dominion with the great Bostock, Maclean,
wheat fields of the west. For three or Broder, McHugh,
four hundred miles it will run through a Brunea u,ces,
country *which will furnish very little local Cargill, McLennan (Inverness)
traffic, so that it will have to depend very Caron (Sir Adolphe), Malouin,
largely on the through trade from east to Carroll, Mignault,
west to give some return for the invest- Choquette, Monk,
ment. Clancy, Morin,

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to call the hon. Coarbkye, enny,
gentleman's attention to the fact that the Costigan, Préfotaie,

Mr. SPROUILU,
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and a conviction was secured. I believe
that, if the members from Ontarlo were
polled to-night, they would unaninously de-
clare that the law in the province of On-
tario is suflicient to stop vendinig of all
kinds on the Sabbath day in that province.
And n we have had the testimony of members
froim the province of Quebec that they have
in that province a law which has effectuailly
stopped all kinds of vending on the Sab-
bIath. We have had members rrom the mari-
time provinces declaring that there is a law
to stop Sunday vending there. And li the
province of British Columbi'a they respect
the Sunday law. for tleir newspapers do
not work on Suiday, but publish on Sat-
urda:y and give Sunday tu their employees.
So the people. froîm ocean to ocean, do ob-
serve the laws of their respeetive provIinces
(.on this subject, and so there is no need for
tlis law. I have been further told that the
Minister of Justieu holds tiat tlhis law is
unconstitutional. Ahuve ail, it is unneces-
sar.y and the provinces eau do. and. as a.
matter of fact, have done, aîll that is necas-
sary in the matter. 1 do hope that the
Ilouse will now see its wvay to deal with
this question in the way tlat it ouglit to be
d.ealt wvith. There is no need for the law,
and, as has been poinlted ont. it is an at-
tack upon the press of this country. Surely
we are lot going to put the power in the
hands of a police magistrare T0 puilsh peo-
ple for selling a Sunday nespaper. Such
au enactmnent is unknown to British juris-
pirudenlce, anfd only in Canada las suchU a
law been proposed. In order that we may
deal with the question as it ouglit to be
dealt vith. I beg to move that the commit-
tee ri se.

Hodgins, Wood (Brockville).-58. Mr. SOMERVILLE. Before tis motion
Hurley, is carried I wish to say a few words ex-

plainling my position in regard 1.0 the vote
Motion agreed to, and the House again 1 have just given. I arm in favour of the

resolved itself into committee. observance of the Lord's Day just as much
as any other man who votes for this Bill.

(In the Committee.) but I do not think it is necessary to exclude
On subsection c, section 1, the sale of papers bearing the title of Sun-

day newspapers-and I speak now especially
Mr. MACLEAN. Now that the House bas for the province of Ontario-in order to pre-

got back Into committee, I hope it will re- serve the proper observance of the Lord's
cover its sense and deal with this question Day. I have bad the pleasure of reading
as it ought to deal with it. I stated, on a a great many Sunday papers published on
previous occasion, that we have already sur- the other side of the line, and some of the
ficient laws to deal with this question. In best literary, scientifie and historical papers
Ontario, we have a law to stop vending on that are published in the city of New York
Sunday, and that law is enforced. I direct- and other cities of the United States, are
ed the attention of the House to an elabor- Sunday newspapers. You cannot find any
ate judgment given by a magistrate at Mer- fault with them in any respect. They are
riton, where a carbide company had worked not printed on Sundays, they are not sold
some of its men on Sunday. The case lasted on Sundays, they come into this country
ten or twelve days. The Sabbath Observ- and are sold at the end of the week. Now
ance Society of Ontario sent their solicitor if this Bill is passed, it will punish the per-
to the trial, and he succeeded in establIsh- son who sells these newspapers, which are
ing the case and securing a conviction. And printed on a week day and sent into this
in the neighbourhood of the city of Toronto, country and sold on a week day, and whIch
yesterday, one of the magistrates trIed a contains some of the best iterary matter
case involving a breach of the Sunday law, that Is to be found in any publication. I
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do not think it is in the interest of the peo- newspaper on Sunday because It Is called a
ple of this country that this kind of liter- Sunday newspaper, and people may be In-
ature should be kept out. Some of these duced to read it on Sunday. Well, Sir, if
papers contain a great deal of valuable in- the people choose to read any sort of book
struction, and it ouglht to be no infraction on Sunday, I do not think that the hon.
of the law to buy them in the middle of the member for Norfolk can introduce any law
week and read them any day of the week, in this House that will prevent them from
or on Sunday if people choose to do so. doing so, neither can le prevent them from
There is nothing in then that would debase reading any newspaper that they may choose
any person w'ho chooses to read then. Of to read. For y part I would prevent the
course there are exceptions. Tiere are Importation of those Sunday newspapers
sorne Sunday newspapers published on the fron ilie United States, and a large propor-
other side the reading of whlch would not î.on of the Monday newspapers also. Wben
be voniducve to the welfa--re of the people I was Controlier of Custoius 1 bad occasion
cif Ibis country, and 1 think the Postnaster to exiude certain newspapers h at were
Generai has power already to stop the objeCtionaFe.r think we oigt fairly ex-
circulation of tmat class of papers. I do tend the powers of the oaicers of the Post
not think bis Bill meets the, requirernents frmce Departnent, and of the Custo s De-
of bis country in any respect. In the pro- partent as wel, so as to enabe the W
vince of British Columbia they respect the axClu solne of those United States news-
Sa-..bbaitbi Day, because they do not require îîapcrs. Ibleettttoeststoa

If this1country, and Ithink the Postmaste

printers p work on Sunday to produe a papers. with blood-curdling pictures, and
Moidaiy newspaper ; but iis wil prevest. soine of tem erhaps immoral, shoud be
the p,.opile of British Columbia froin gettiîtg" prevented f rom conîling into this country
out i paper on Saý1turiJ:y thiat is to be sold ai ail. But that is flot the prop)osalimadle
o read on Sunda. thinkthe Bil iriets bylte lion. meniber for North Norfolk. The
pfestsape 'nanll -ork an injuiey to the r feo t of -is Bio-15, wher it is bis pro-
people of Mitis country instead of a benefit, os;ai or not, that a newspaper having the
and therefore Iopposeil. I ar as willingword Sinday upon it, shah neither e prit-
aIs any other iman 1 do anything I can t end inthis country nor offered for sale on
>r(>iuote the observance of the Lord's Day, aiy daryf the Cuek when it is awful to

atnd i do not think anyone lias auy reaso sent agOOs or newspaprs. Tatble itself Is
lo finti faut wit the manner C mawhiec the an arbitrary interferenie. Ifte nember
Lats Dy is kept in Ontaro. Thereqare for Norfolk finds that certain work is being
pi fact no Sunday newspapers of any kinpru perfored on Suday Ihat sould not be
SOld oD bhe streets of the clies and towns I.ertorrned on that day. I would be wiiling
cf tis country on the Lord's Day. If any to nmake a careful examination int any pro-
Sunday newspapers are sol, tey aresoltiosai to prevent, where il is possible wlth-
on Satrday or on t onday, so that here ontldi uring public interests, sncb work
is actally no sale made on Sunday. There- iein done on the Lord's Day. But Iam
fore, I se no necessity for this Bi l. Whtle ot prepared b support a proposaiothatha
p a, as I said, entirely infavour of be iewspapepubished in Canada on a lawfnl
observance of the Lord's Day, I do not be- day of the week, and sold in Canada on a
lieve ln bis kind 0f hnmbpg, and 1, for one, lawfuI day of the week, merely becuse it
ar prepared 10 vote agalnst It. I have baslts e ftme Sunday upon i , shah not be
voted for sncb things, but Iarn not going sold, and thatm bc sale or the printng of it
to dIo it any more. shahlie ani offence punishabie by fines and

a penall.Bes It is for that reason that 
.Nom WxpLAat.o 1 f orn the auto hfvbisvoted that the bouse should now go Into

Bihl as 10 what the facts really are. Most contiter 1or ohnder Ibs mate. If le
f the work don on te daiy ppers pb- member for North Norfone

iished on Monday rnorning Is doue by the proposition 10 substitube for that, I thin

efthof is ill b is whedter ei sfhi r

eployeesn some portion of Snday, prin- su i s ie r
cipalvSunda nigit ;-and I want to know colsideration; but bis proposa fis in ilseif
fromt the bon.bMember for North orfolkd'o ationa of thewoeek wen it lwu co
(Mr. Charlton), whether e Is aware of thatsellgo or newse.
fact. If lt is, and If lie isanxious tpre-a Mr. MiULLEN.ethink Ithe bon. mem-
vent work being done on Sunday, then rber forfNortl Norfolk Mr. Charlton), i
lhink he sound direct bis energies towards actuated by the purest and most patriotie
prevnting newspaper offhees fron perform- motives in tyangt denact I woulaw he Bi
ig any kind of work on Sunday. The pro- that Is before thex iouse. The evl that
posaiy e makes lu Iis Bil does not, ac bas crept rnthe United States and bas
cor! St my mnd, meet the case. Now, been perpetuate there, was nitiated at he
hie a newspaper publsued a on Frday or tite of the cvil war. Up a that tme
or S eneturday, csis sold on atrday or on therewere no Suday newspapers l the
bsrv~ and the hou. member for North Unted States ; but at the lime of the clvii

Norfolk proposes that that shoud Ie foega. war Il was a common thing for the people
The ony point I eausee InIt Is that e Is t ny the Sunday Issue of a newpaper
goedn tor preventhinute from readngthisodhn thya teale ornI t therti ofri

Mr. WALRLACE.Iwodliethaepnlte.IisfrtareonhtI
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door. During the war the people got ac- self ; but I must say, on listening to the
customed to buying and reading the Sunday debate that has taken place for some con-
papers giving news of the war, and from siderable time in connection with this Bill,
that time down to the present the evil of I almost felt as if i was listening to the
Sunday papers bas been perpetuated, and In debate on the Sunday car question in To-
fact is growing rather than diminishing. ronto over again. I desire to say to the
The religious denominations on the other lion. nember for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
side have expressed their views very clearly Mullen) that no one is more anxious or de-
in regard to this matter, and most of the sirous of having one day's rest in the week
religious denominations on our side of the than I am, but I believe we cannot make
line have expressed in unmistakable terms men moral'ly good or make them better citi-
their opposition to literature of this kind zens or rmise people to a higher level by
being brought into Canada and circulated in Act of Parliament. That must be done by
our homes. education in its highest and best sense.

I believe It is an evil, and I believe so Tlere is one argument that does not com-
conscientiously, and I hope to vote in ac- umend itself to my judgment. We are told
uordance with ny conscientious convictions. that if we do not adopt this Bill we shall
A paper printed as a Sunday issue carries have some such trouble on this question
with it a candid conviction to the home as they have in the United States. We heard
that as it is a paper printed on Sunday, the same prophecy in regard to the intro-
it is a proper paper to be read on that duction of Sunday cars in Toronto. We were
day. I have seen papers published botn told that if there were Sunday cars we
il the Uiited States and here as Sunday sehould 'have lawlessness andi Sunday dese-
paeirs wlich. according to my conscientious rations ; these things however did not
ctnvictions, did not contain proper reading follow.
maner ilther for the family or the home M.MCLEAN. Open beer gardens.
on Sunday, and I behieve it is the desire
of my esteened friend the bon. member Mr. UERTRAM. Some of the best men
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to put in Toronto supported the running of street
a stop to issues of that kind. He may pos-; ears, not because they thought it would
sibly be asking the House to adopt a law injure the city, but because they thought
siinîlar to an Act in force in some of the it would naterially and morally benefit the
provinces at the present time, and I do city. I desire to say that so far as the
not know as to that point ; but it is a Canadian people are concerned, they are
proper object on lis part to try and carry capable of conducting themselves on Sun-
out what lie conscientiously believes to be day or any othier day without regard to
right and -which experience lias shown to the people of any other country, and I have
be in accordance with the feeling in On- no fear of the adoption here of any of the
tario. I entertain the same convictions, special vices said to prevail in the United
and I therefore support the Bill, and ear- States, because I have faith in the character
nestly hope the committee will not consent of Canadian people as people knowing how
to throw it out l the summary way pro- to appreciate Sunday as a day of rest.
posed by the lion. member for East York. This proposed law is entirely unnecessary.
That hon. gentleman makes no pretentions We have already in Ontario a Sunday
with respect to the observance of Sunday. law, and furtber restrictions of this kind,
That bon. gentleman, as we all know, was instead of making people better, have actu-
one of the loudest advocates of Sunday cars, ally the opposite effect. and I do not be-
and one of the loudest advocates of Sunday lieve In them. I shall always vote against
newspapers. Next he will be one of the restrictive legislation of this kind, whIch
loudest advocates of baseball ganes on' instead of making the people more moral,
Sunday. No doubt if ýa Bill were intro- lias the opposite tendency. I wish it, how-
duced providing for baseball games or horse- ever, to be distinctly understood that in thus
racing on the Lord's Day, he would support stating my position, I am at the same time
i t. not ln favour of Sunday labour. I should

Mr. MACLEAN. Does the hon. gentle- be glad indeed that if there were only five
man know that money earns interest on working days In the week instead of six,
Sunday? and I believe It is necessary for the human

Mr. 'McMUJLLEN. I do not find fault frame and intellect as well as for man's
with the hon. gentleman. He bas the right moral nature that there should be complete
to hold those views, if he holds them con- cessation from labour on one day ln the
scientiously ; but the fact shows that hisweek. But some things are necessary under
religious teaching during his youth was our present civilization. Hon. gentlemen
sadly nelected. might as well tell me that the waterworks

yn some cities should not be in operation on
Mr. BERTRAM. It was not nmy Inten- Sunday. Then everybody would have to se-

tion to have said one word on this ques- eure their water supply by going to the lake
tion. I thought It better to allow every or elsewhere wIth a pail ; but men have to
hon. member to vote on a question of this be employed at the waterworks for the pur-
nature without any observation from my- pose of meeting thxe wants and requiremeonts
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of the civilization we enjoy.. Such legisia- the mninds of the peoule and to degrade and
tion as i Snow proposed, is. therefore. in-: weaken the moral libre. 1 have examhiiQned
jurious an not benefleial. I prefer to have. the Bill of the lion. mîemîl.ber for North Nor-
faith il the people and trust to the people. folk Charlion). and I caunot finit .>ne
and I an satislied if we do that we s1all Single lie tlat w-Hi1aeconîpfl.slî tue objeet I
find the people conducting themselves pro- have If the 1311eube anwnded in
perly. and we should see that we do not th:t direiion, I wiiigve it my most hearty
apply fines an : imprisonment to what is noI I an ijot iu favour.however. of
a criminal offence. We shouldi be very care-uot sue ninent ly respeetable jour-
ful before we imprison anuy one for suelh annis as t.leLondo' rv Th(-News
offence on Sunday. as this Bill provides for. iohl :uiad tue Weekly
I hope the conuittee will rejedt the Billl papers froin a literary
simply on the groufnd that it is entirely un- they aro dated d tbey are

kread (y hundreds of people in te ifominion
iof Canada. and if Ille 13111 of the lion. gen-

t'11 AefrS Cl ieZ 1N lI e e i otrarytthe tlemiaîî(.%r. Clha.-rltoii) becomnes iaw, the sale

11111 hehave imted. 1f theS Bill!ennlbe amendedhin

-ent liel4r th hicl I-g ajority ofle o fithat ieion, I proi iit and ilhary of
uspwould footu hve thet o read-
ineetin tashe do now. ty re is olej oneTeselar lb pa owoeters romd au lterryI tsitnddaay is keptteindthat province y-theyr

cus as w-l as rs any other partofepthe Ie inthe Dnio
Doi.nAGi Re ha e a raw aeganst sth- due te the lion. gentleman (Mr. Maclean)

i S is cont wlio is a emer tis use,nd who Is

snrathieonthe larg-eui orit oite

l he pconeted wth the publation of that paper.h e o w wy of the pro- te say it fearlessynd challenge
Ithin uotrnydetionthat pnttitwsphatperpoyvne

jsxcwt the sale. atn doors of country takehiete anyi home ani read
painseson Sunday. of theeffeets agising frolWithlProfitanY daYihe week. It N datedpubli gatherings. for the beneit io churches, Sunday but it is printed on Friday or on

or thoe Coestined for pious purposes. no shop- Saturday, se that there !S no Sunday work
keeper, pedilar, hawker. or other person sh-ah <1 u 1. 'n11oxe w1îi dt-sîre togt a Siiiii-seli or retail any goods. wares or mnerchandiso 11*a- blç ue now-s of the Weelz can find itduring Sunday under a penalty flot exceeding

o Clanadaand if stheutBillofthe hone. gn-

$20 fo the firstoffene, and not less than $20t a an
or more than $40 for every subsequent ofence. if they desire to gret a sumrinary ef the re-

liglous news o the week dley can find itWe n the province etQuebehave alwayis wel prepared lu ontwt. paper alwnys. If the
considered that law ampiy suffient for lion. meseber (Mr. Charlton) would prepare
seeuring the observane eofSunday. There a111IokeenO tri. the s onesaf yelow jour-
la sonie doulit as to the constitutionality et nais wlich are publIshed in tlie Unitedthe BilloW before the eoniiiittee. 1 do uStates. su h hn. mwouldhave ny support.
flot knowv wvhethîer I arnii quite righit, but The B1.11 whlch we are asked to send for a1 take it that tbis a-tter falis witlwin sub- third reading now. des netHcontain any pro-
p.iragrapl 16' ofparagrap 92 of the Brn-'visione wifthat kine. pbluton the cntrary. it
tlsh North Aierica Act, which leaves ail wi sayiitate against a clss o journalsmatters f a t erely local or private na- hv

contrahdi.cion!-a t ta at newspaper may he

ture to the legisatures eo the provinces. information In the cuntry nt the present
In Quebe we have f ted on the sub- time. ror that renazon I mut ote that the

Ject. Theconstitutlorality ef that ct has 'nd t ri is rintedss soon assurance sneer bee called in question, and I do given us tsat the legisation whih I believe
kot see why, by general legisation on a is necessary shasbe proposed by the on.
subjeet of this kind the large maJority member for North Norolk (Mr. Charlton).
ofo the people of the province sheuld be a

or Jeted te a law of whieh they doeot, Mr. BOSTOe. The Intention of this Bil
appreve and which they have newlsh teas I understand it Is te prevent to skene ex-
see adopted by ths Parlament. I ob- tent labeur on Sunday. In the province of
serve the Sohicitor General In is seat, and oriish Columbia wheane I onew hve
perhaps lie will enligliten the committee as' newspapers lssued on Sunday but flot onte whether thîs subjeet cornes wthin the, Monday. The great part ee the work on
sphere of lEàgisiation of the tederal Par- these Sunday rewspapers Is done on Satur-samen or nt. sday nhit and they are publshed lateon

An hon. 3MMBER. He dld se betore. Saturday nighiL or the flrst thlng on Sunday
the BLARKnow I before tommiy twr tee. dmornng. If this Bill becomes law we sharr o Rta th I mates te fay twothnse . be preventeg from publshng these news-

werd onthi quetio. Iarn trogly1 papers on Sunday, or else we can pubhIshfaveurp e enactfng a aw for the purpose o newspapers oay on fve days In the week,
keepIng ont A the country blackguard and orin Ite other alternative, we mut punb-
oose newspapers printed on the other side . hish on Monday tornng and compel the

or elsewhere, newspapers contaning lewd editorial stff. tbe compostors, and the press-
pictures, whleh have a tendency te srruptmen Ftwor tal Snday evenIng, wheh they

Mr. BERTRAM.
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do not do at present. In the province of Charlton) did fot prevent the Importation
British Columbia the result will be to make into Canada of the class of literature to
these people work on Sunday and deprive which my hon. friend from West Toronto
them of the Sabbath as a day of rest. This (Mr. Clarke) has alluded, uamely, that class.
custom of issuing a paper on Sunday morn- of journais purporting to be issued on Sun-
ing and no paper on Monday morning, is day, receiving, In the language of the hon.
one which has been In vogue in our pro- member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
vince for a long time, and it has been found len), a sort of certifIcate of character by rea-
most convenient by the people. We, in Brit- son of the fact thatSunday was their day
ish Columbia are as law-abiding and respect- of publication, and sold broadcast through
able as are those in any other part of the Canada as Sunday newspapers lrported
Dominion of Canada and we are as anxious from the United States; papers, which 1 say
to have the Sabbath observed as are the peo- lu this fouse and ar prepared to say out of
ple of any other province. We have found this House, are not lt to enter Into the home
the system of publishing our newspapers of any Cauadian citizen. And, Sir, as the
suitable to our requirements, and it will be spirit of the House seemed to De that this
a great hardship to us if we are compelled Bil should De passed, 1 was auxions with
by this law to forego it. others that If the Bill shonld pass and De

operative at ail, It should De operative
Mr. MONTAGUE. As the mover of the against the greater nuisance; the Importa-

amendment which is now under discussion tion of that class of immoral and
I wish to say a word or two. When this unclean lîterature which Is brought
Bill was up on varions occasions in the into Canada by the means I rentioned.
House, I saw, as well as did gentlemen on And -1 have no hesitation ii sayiug to-nlght,
both sides, that it contained a very great that it was to prevent that that I moved
number of weaknesses. When it came be- the resolution whlch was contalued lu that
fore the House this session and was being ameudment, and which 18 11W the subject
considered in committee, I took occasion to of discussion. I hope I ar too broad and
point out to the promoter (Mr. Charlton) have too rnch appreciation of the rights
what 1 regarded as a very great defect in and liberties of the people of Canada, aud
the Bill, and my opinion on that question too rnch appreciation, too, of their bard
was supported by no less an authority than common sense, to say that the better class
the present Minister of Justice (the Hon. 1 of newspapers whlch core lu here should
David Mills) who when he gave that opinion De excluded becanse they happen to De dat-
was a member for Bothwell. I urged upon ed on the Sabbath Day. The hou. member
the Government that they should give very for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) bas alluded
serions consideration to the opinion of their to the Iýondon papers, and iI rentioned ore
own Minister of Justice as regards, not only paper which is published near my own
the constitutionality of the Act, but also home. I stated that the Biffalo "Express"
as regards the advisability of supporting a was a journal which was creditable te Its
Bill which according to the opinion of the publishers, which oontained very excellent
present Minister of Justice interfered in a literary raterial, and which could do no
matter into which this House had no right harm lu any Canadian home, so long as It
to go, it being purely a civil and municipal did not endeavour to lead Our people Into
right. But, I was answered upon that ques- republicaulsrn, which we do not need to dis-
tion by the Prime Minister, who urged that cnss in this fouse, since we well know the
Sir John Thompson, the late Minister of Jus- thorough fonnding of our people lu Br1tish
tice, had supported the contention of the principles. It was not ry Intention to pre-
hon. member (Mr. Charlton), and the Pre- veut uewspapers of this kind coming into
mier urged that the opinion of Sir John Canada; but I did try, aud those Who snp-
Thompson was quite sufficient for him. So, ported me tried, to get at the peruicions lit-
for the time being the House was lu the erature which bas already been referred to,
mood of throwing away altogether the con- and which onght to De prevented fror com-
stitutionality or unconstitutionality, or the ing into this country. Now, Sir, we are at
fitness or unfitness of the Act, and it as- a pass lu connection with thîs Bill at which,
sented to the principle laid down by the I thiuk, the -hon. memiber for North Norfolk
Prime Minister according to the opinion of should pause aud very serlously consider bis
Sir John Thompson. Then I came to the course. We have core to this, that, so far
discussion of the principle of the Bill itself, as the prevention of the real nuisance Is
and It will be remembered that I pointed concerned, his Bil, witbout this clause, fs-0f
out as strongly as I could, that the Bill was no nse at aîl, audwlth this clause his Bil Is
ineffective In preventing the greater evil In a sort of returu to the Dîne laws whlch, I
connection with Sunday newspapers. I then -ar free to confess, I do not believe would
said that In my opinion a respectable Sun- recelve syrpatby or support Iu the couutry.
day newspaper might be Issued without In- For Instance, I do not thik auy man could
juring the morals of the people or destroy- De fined w1tb the approval of the public for
ing the moral nentiment of the country to any Eelling a c0py of the London "Times" upon
extent whatever. I pointed out upon the other a wpek day lu a city of Canada, because it
hand, that the Bll of the bon. member (Mr. happeuned to e printed ou a iSabbath Day.
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I conceive that to be an impossible condition
of affairs in Canada. Such being the case,
althoagh I was the mover of that amend-
ment, I am free to confess that there is a
difficulty there which, in our haste the other
night, we did not see, and which, it appears
to me, would make this clause almost use-
less for the purpose for which it was in-
tended ; and I am one who, if I see that a
clause whieh 'I asked to be added to a Bill
is inopérative, will immediately retrace my
steps. It is true, some little threat bas been
made in the papers, that, if I shlould hap-
pen to be a candidate -in one of the cities of
Canada, the gentlemen who are opposed to
the operation of this law ·would knife me
when the contest came on. Well, Sir, I
throw that back as a dirty, base insinuation,
and I say to the .men who wrote it, and to
the men who published it, that, when the
time comes when I shall appeal to the peo-
ple, elther in my present constituency or n
any other constituency in Canada, I shail be
prepared, on every occasion, to defend my.
course in this House on its merits, appeal-ing
to no one class or another specially, and this
much ds certain : no miseraible threat will
compel me to take a course which I do not
think is consistent or just as regards he
lnterests of the people of Canada. I am
anxious, I repeat, to see this class of per-
nicious literature shut out of the country.
I believe now that the clause which I moved
will'go further than that, and will shut out
a class of literature which I did not intend
to shut out, which the bon. member for
North Norfolk does not intend to shut out,
which no man in this House would desire
to shut out. Therefore, I think the hion.
member for North Norfolk should pause and
very seriously consider whether he should
not remodel his Bill, possibly glving wider
powers to the Postmaster General and the
Minister of Customs, as regards excluding
the class of literature which -has been re-
ferred to. But this much le certain, that,
without this clause, this Bill is no good at
all, and with it, I am free to confess, after
hearing the statements of members, after
seeing the class of literature which is pub-
lished on Sunday, in various parts of the
world, that this amendment goes a good deal
further than I ever intended it to go, and
further, I believe, than the hon. member for
North Norfolk himself Intended It to go.

Mr. CHARLTON. I have listened care-
fully to the remarks that have been made
by varlous speakers on the question now be-
f ore the Cha-ir. I have to say, at the outset,
that the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Maclean) attempts to place before this -om-
mittee a motion which the 'House did not
direct this committee to consider. The
House directed the commIttee to consider
the question of setting aside subsection "c."
That action was taken on the motion of my
hon. friend from East York, and directly on
the House resolving Itself into Committee of

Mr. MONTAGUE.

the Whole to consider that question, my hon.
friend rises, without pausing to consider
the question which the committee bas the
mandate of the iHouse to consider, and asks
for the assassination of the Bill by the rising
of the committee. Norw, I suppose that the
speeches in this committee have been di-
rected to the whole broad question, and not
to the question that was properly and legiti-
mately •before the Chair, that is, the amend-
nient of subsection "c " ; and it may be
necessary and proper for me at this moment
to deal briefly with the arguments of vari-
ous kinds that have been presented to-night
with reference to the Sunday newspaper
matter. My hon. friend from Haldimand
(Mr. Montague), who moved the amendment
the other night, gets up now and tells us,
that he hardly comprehended the scope of
that amnendment, which lie now finds goes
further than he intended it should go, and,
in fact, calls for action which he can scarce-
ly approve of at the present moment. He
tells us, moreover, that he bas doubts to-
night about the constitutionality of the Bill
itself, or the constitutionality of action witbh
regard to this matter by this House at all.
Well, this question of constitutionality bas
been so often brought up in this House, and
these objections have been so often set aside,
the highest judicial authorities of Canada
have so often pronounced that this question
of constitutionality is one that need not be
considered, because the constitutional power
does rest in this Parliament to deal with
this question, that it seems to me we
waste our time in considering that point,
and I can hardly comprehend how, ln view
of this well-known fact, hon. members will
recur again and again to this phase of the
question, unless their design be .to waste
time and befog the main question before
the House by these side issues. The Bill
is one of a broad and general character.
It may be that we have laws in the various
provinces that will meet, partially or en-
tirely, the evil that this Bill proposes to
remove. It is said that we have such a law
in the province of Quebec, but evidently it
does not meet the evil or is not applied,
because in Montreal there is a regularly
published Sunday newspaper, called the
"Sunday Sun."

Mr. CASGRAIN. The paper is printed on
Saturday, and all the work is done on Sat-
urday.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am not able to con-
tradict the hon. gentleman, but it is osten-
sibly a Sunday paper, and so far as its
moral influence is concerned, it is wbat it
professes to be, a desecration .of the Lord's
Day. My hon. friend from Haldimand (Mr.
Montague) says that the Sunday newspapers
of the United States are of most deleterious
character, that their Influence, whlch is
wide reaching, is entirely únhealthy and
demoralizIug and lamentable in every re-
spect. I agree with the hon. gentleman,
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but he tells us that there are Sunday papers ýLhat nation down from a high moral and
which are qulte unobjectionable. He spoke religious position, froni the position of one
of the London "Times." Well, if I am not of the most truly Sabbatarian nations in
nisinformed there is no Sunday " Times," or the world, fron the position of a nation
other newspapers published in London on that refused to open its centennial exposi-
Sunday. i know that the New York "H'Ierald" tion on Sunday in 1S76. to the position in
attempted to publish a Sunday edition in which It stands to-day-I say. looking at the
London, but the attempt ended in a disas- graduai deterioration of religious and moral
trous failure. I speak under correction, but it ientiment in tlat country. looking at the
is my belief that there is no such thing as adeterioration of literary taste in that coun-
Sunday journal published in the city of Lon- try, looking at the fact that the yellow
donî. Trîe is no Sunday distribution of the journal Snda e sensational press lhas larely
mail1 in that eity. and there is 1no city on the usurped the pl]aeof good litera turc. and tlîat
face of the globe where the Sabbath is SO thie tastîes-of flite people tare hcmigtivial
strictly observed, whei'e there is sucl w a and superficial. ad immoral, and that the
total cessation of labour in the Post Officemoradsalnira.twhi of rsdeirable l
Departnient and in coînection wdth literary theraeople, no liger txists aioncth t're
I)lirilits. cas iii the conîuer-ciatl minetroLlolist nasses-looking at altiiese faets , whoever
o the world. n ask this liouse to deal wth willake into eonsieration e hsoe of
this avi because it is one wiich is far- these forces the natura tendety and these
reaching ie its consequence. The question forees. te ultinate result of Iliese ftres,
of suppressing it is, one that ought not to nustuprcitat we aieoalle dp tO
tle beset, in its consideration, y te kind emet iCanada hia elit of disinlegration.
of tetis that haracterizes ni nconduetnofela iepentthat o ildrag dxiv mielontle

ur. nie.bers. wlio approaeliorl3retend to ma(tis seounr if the s facswootr eewitr
oapprol Iate discussion of tids Biel. Sir, it and it is ou t e brad groind cat for
the Bil before the iouse whasialed into theseforof the ntryl fortde ofthof
existence by ic fact that we have an object future genenations. for t oe purpse Oftres-
lesson ui e nation riglthat our elbows, omus more sthable our eistittilsreion
in a nation where those of us who have kx- and political. for te irente of enaliong
ofacined the caircustanees kno tat te this country tea void t d n that have
Sabati beas observed thirty-ve years ago heen gade by the ou natio to the soito.
just as well as it is in Canada to-day. That u for thee pprppose of i tois a grealer,
nation periitted the introduction of the robler, more virtuous country. the inhabi-
Sunday newspaper, the evil at first attracted tiants of which will possess more moral and
little attention, these papers were just as re- physical and religious stamina-it is for
spectable as that highly respectable sheet these reasons that this Bill is urged.
publishied by ny lion. friend the member for lion. meibers refused to look at it upon
East York (Mr. Maclean)-probably more so these broad groun(sn and cai>ant'id eavil at
beeaise they cgave a little religious homily ifttle features here and luere. It is un-
at first. necessary, they say,. it is an interference witli

Mr. MACLEAN. I will let the hon. gen the liberty of the subjeet. it is an interfer-

tlenian write a religlous article for niy Sun î .ene with the literamy liberty of the coun-
e t riegun y, mei slould i)e allowed to read what

day newspaper, if lie likes. kind of literature they please. Well, Mr.
Mr. CHARLTON. I will put it in some Speaker, we are professedly a Christian

other paper. The evil was at first nation, we recognize the obligatory char-
one of mioderate magnitude, but the 'acter of the divinelaw. We profess to re-
time came when suddenly-almost in cognize that the Decalogue is binding upon
a year-every daily newspaper in the this people-the Decalogue which prohibits
United States was obliged to bow the murder, which prohibits unchastity. perjury,
knee to this Baal and Issue a Sunday edition. thef t. All these are divine requirements,
We may be just on the eve of a similar and the civil law supplements them and
experience here because when a Sunday makes theni crimes. Thiat same Decalogue
newspaper has established Itself, it has requires the observance of the Sabbath,
certain advantages which may compel every 'and while it might not be proper for us to
other newspaper ln the city to follow suit, legislate on this as a religious matter, while
and it is not Impossible that such papers we do not legislate on any of these through
as the Toronto "Globe" and "Mail and religious motives or avowedly for the pur-
Empire," and other highly respectable pose of compelling people to entertain reli-
papers will be compelled to follow the ex- gious views, yet we do these things
ample of the Toronto " World," if that paper as a state, as a legislature, as a peo-
should acquire a little more influence than ple for the purpose of laying broad
it possesses at present and continue to issue and securely the foundations of society.
what Is ostensibly a Sunday edition. Look- We punish the murderer, we puuish the
Ing at the demoralizing Influences social, thief, we punish the seducer. we punish
political, moral and religious, of the Sunday the perjurer. We do these things for the
newspapers in the United States, looklng good of society, to establish society upon a
at the fact that that influence has dragged sure and permanent basis. And thiq is the
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reason that warrants this House in thecir
taking action to cut off what promises to be
an abuse, and is ealculated to weaken the
state, make l1fe and property less secure,
and make the future of the state darker
and more uncertain. It is on this ground
that this Bill asks that this great, this cry-
ing evil which exists in the nation to the
sout.h of us, be shut out of this country.
There may be some good Sunday papers ;
there are certainly many bad ones. There
are papers published on certain other days
of the week that it is proper to keep out of
the country.; but these yellow journals, the
sensational press, the whole brood of ob-
jectionable newspapers have been in the
United States, and will be here, -if we have
them, the natural progeny of the Suuday
newspaper. The Sunday newspaper is a
violation of the Divine law ; the man who
publishes it knows it, if he lias sense ; and,
if that newspaper is published in violation
of that law, tl» publisher of that newspaper
will be the narural enemy or every moral
and religious restraint, lie will be the
enemy of Sunday observance ; lie will be
the friend of Sunday cars, of Sunday sal-
oons, and of every debasing influence that
will stand as an ally to this Satanic press.

My hon. friend from Centre Toronto (Mr.
Bertran) says you cannot make people
moral by legislation. No, but you can have
salutary legislation, calculated to restrain
iinmorality, and you can buttress and pro-
mote the moral sense of the country by
lavs. Thougli you cannot legislate* that a
man shall be a good man and make him so
by that legislation, you can, by legislation,
surriound him w.ith influences that are calcu-
lated to make him and his children better. If
you remove those legislative influences, you
leave him to drift aimlessly and helplessly
down a course in which lie might be arrest-
ed by wise laws. My lon. friend from
Centre Toronto says that lie has no fear of
American vices being planted in the soil of
Canada, that we are proof against these
things. We were not born subject to ori-
ginal sin, I suppose ; we have not the na-
tural tendency that influences the depraved
human heart ; we are, fortunately, exempt
from all the influences calculated to drag
Yankees or other people down. American
vices cannot find a foothold in Canada, even
if the means by which those vices are pro-
pagated in the United States find a foothold
here. I say, on the contrary, the influences
that debase popular -sentiment and national
life in the- United States will do the saine
thing here, and I assert that, hiavIng before
our eyes in the United States an example of
the influence of a degrading institution, whe-
ther the Sunday press or anything else, if
we establish that institution here, the re-
sult will be the same. - But my hon. frlend
(Mr. Bertram) congratulates himself that we
are noît likely to fall into temptation, that
we are not amenable to the things that in-

Mr. CHARLTON.

fluence other people. Why, it Is sheer non-
sense. These things are the same in one
country as in another, and if the Sunday
press, which at first gave little indication
of w'hat it would grow to be, but which is
condemned to-day, alike by Protestant and
Catholic clergymen, has produced such
effects as we know it has, how can we
avoid the same results here, except by pre-
venting the cause ?

So, I stand by the principles of this Bill;
I believe in them thoroughly ; I have advo-
cated themn year after year. I do not advo-
cate the adoption of this Bill for the pur-
pose of curtailing conscientious or religiousJ or literary liberty. It stands upon a higher

1 and broader ground. Sunday newspapers
are unnecessary. One day's rest in seven le
necessary, and the Sunday newspaper keeps
us rolling on the same secular rut. It is a
means of secularizing the Sabbath. It pre-
vents people from being drawn aside from
the cares that are consuming their very life.
We need rest in this busy age even more
than did the people of three thousand years
ago, more than the people of a thousand

1 years ago. The very life we lead, the high
pressure under which we live makes this one
day's rest in seven an absolutely necessary
and essential thing. The Sunday newspaper
interferes with it, and It is a most important
influence, calculated to degrade the national
life and produce the whole brood of evils
that we see exemplified in the experience of
a nation that had not the wisdom to pass a

1 law such as is here proposed. I sat in
Chicago as one of two vice-presidents of the
Sunday Rest Congress, Archbishop Ireland
being the other. We had read before that
congress a paper from Cardinal McCloskey,
and had one of the most magnificent ad-
dresses on the subject of Sabbath observ-
ance from Archbishop Ireland that I ever
heard. Both of these prelates were unsparing
in their denunciation of the Sunday press of
the United States, as an influence that is de-
basing, corrupt and weakening the life of
the nation.

Now, Sir, I am prepared to stand by
the judgment of this House upon this
measure. But I must say that I felt pained
to-night, when the vote was being taken, at
the evidence of want of appreciation, to say
the least, of the serious character of the
question that was being decided. This Is
not a thing for jokes, for levity ; it is a
very serious question. And there is an ele-
ment of the population of this country that
will consider it a serious question. That
element has not 9poken very pronouncedly
upon the matter, but it is a large elenent,
and it does not want this Amerlean Anti-
Christ introduced here. These people do not
look with a great deal of favour upon the
one or two publishers who want it brought
ln. The amendment to the Bill which you
have just read, Mr. Chairman, was offered
by the hon. inember for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague). It reads:
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Sells or employs or procures any person to sell have Sunday papers; the moment before
upon any day of the week any paper, whether that lie said England is so and so, and It
rublished in Canada or elsewhere, issued or pur- Sas not Sunday papers. But England has
porting to be issued on Sunday. . no Sunday papers and it bas no such law as
Now. so far as the actual issuing of a paper he proposes to put on the Statute-book here
upon Sunday is concerned. the prohibition -that answers the hon. gentlemai. The
is ail right. It might, perhaps. be claimed Canadian people and the English people are
that a paper dated and nominally issued on different fren the American people. They
Sunday. but really issued on sone other are protected in regard to the!r Sunday by
day. ought not to come under that clause. substantial and sufficient Sunday laws ; and
But let the publisher issue his newspaper I want none of this cant. none of this hy-
honestly. If it is pubhslied on Saturday, pocrisy, and none of this attempt to govern
let him date it on Saturday. and if it is the people of Canada by putting them all
issiail on Sunday, let him so state it. in the Criminal Code, as this man who pro-

We have on the horder here, brought in fesses to be a Liberal now proposes to do.
from Detroit into Windsor and the towns Mr. SOMERVILLE. It appears to meaion- the une. 1rougltitnlufrorn Buftfaloaaalong the une o fromBalA that the promoter of this Bill loses siglit ofand sold all along the lines of railway, Am- tefc hti h rvneo nai n
erncan Sunday newspapers. somne of thern tUe fact that iii tUe province of Ontario :and
fairly respectable andp some of them net re in all the other provinces. we have already
farrspectabB l are smeroi the o rlaws for the observance of the Sabbath;spectable. But all are undergoing the pro- that being the case, I cannot see what goodcess of deterioration, the process of evolu- i ob bandb aiglgsainhr
tien will brin« them down te the regular iS te be obtained by hiavînge legisiatIon here
tonp ol brin temowen o the rnla of a similar character. If it can be shown

stamap of the yellow sensational journa. by the promoter of this Bill tha6t the Law:sThey are all going tiere, evolution willobythe prornoterents Bic httUe 1ain
fetch them all there, the Toronto "World o. the provinces are not suflicient 10 main-
and the rest. Now we want to guard tain the observance of the Sabbath. then I
against these things and this proposal is say it is right for this House te pass such
calculated to do it. If the committee choose by the promoter of this Bill that the lawr s
to cut out this amendment, subsection " e',, there, which are strict and which are n
the Bill is still a good one. The Bill still force, as they are throughout the province
provides. I think. an efficient and effectual of Ontario, so far as I know, I cannot see
remedy for the evils I am complaining of. It what is to be gained by the passage of this
was drafted by the Minister of Justice last legislation here. Furthermore. the hon.
year and it was submitted to the Solicitor gentleman is losing sight of the fact, as he
General of this House. and met with the did in a former session, although I voted for
approval of both those gentlemen. Talk his Bill on that occasion, but more as a per-
about the Bill being insufficient and a weak sonal niatter than anything else-he loses
Bill. Is talk made for a purpose. The Bill sight of the fact that lie is net striking at
Is sufficient, in ny opinion, the Bill is a the root of the evil at all. If he wants to
strong Bill ; and it does net matter se much prohibit labour being performed on Sunday
te me whether subsection "e " is eliminated he must stop the work of the printers, the
from the Bill or net. But at all events, I writers, the reporters, the pressmen, and
shall ask that the committee confine itself the whole staff of any newspaper office who
in its action now to the question whether it are engaged in getting out a Monday news-
will eliminate section "e." and tlien If they paper. The Toronto "Globe," the Toronto
do not do this, I shal asic power fromn the "6Mail," the Toronto "World," the Ottawa
House t do somethling else. "Citizen," the Montreal "Gazette," and al

these iewspapers publislåed on Mon4ay
Mr. MACLEAN. If the hon. gentleman morning, must have their whole staff at

has any necessity of being informned thiat we work on Sunday to get these newspapers
do not need a law te proteet us against out.
American institutions, lie has had that in The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIRKS
his own experience. He tried te politicalise (Mr. Tarte). Freom 8 oclock in the evening.
this country on American lines, and failed.
The good sense of the people saved this Mr. SOMERVILLE. Anyway, they have
country, and it required ne law for that te work on Sunday. Now te be consistent,
piurl)ose. If his Bill here to-night means the promoter of this Bill, if he wants to
anything It Is a proposition to etablish a cen- stop labour and te preserve the Sabbath for
sorsip of tUe press of this country. Hie the workingmnan, must enact a law that
proposes te establish a censorship whieh is will prevent these men from working on
based on the date on which the paper is Sunday to get out a Monday newspaper.
printed, and net on tUe contents of the Mr. MACLEAN. And tliat must be a pro-
paper. If he does Intend te establish a cen- vincial law.
sorship, lot it be based on reasonable and vnlllw
sound lines, on lines that concern the con- Mr. SOMERVILLE. Just so ; I contend
tents of these papers, and net tUe date alone. that we liave already sufficient laws l
It is an absurdity whien you attempt te leg- the province of Ontario te preserve the
slate inU that direction. The hon. gentleman Sabbath, and I think th;ey lIave n al
says that America is se and se because they the other provinces te. I do not .see
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the necessity for this legislation, as I
said before. And I want to empha-
size the fact, some of the best literary
journals published In the United States are
dated on Sunday. The Sunday New York
"Tribune" and the Sunday New York
" Sun" are printed on Saturday. These
papers are all printed on Saturday, they are
not printed on the Sabbath at ail, they are
not sold on the Sabbath at all, they are sold
on the week days, so that there la no break-
ing of the Sabbath law at all by the publi-
cation, or circulation or sale of these Sun-
day papers in Canada or ln the United
States, so far as I know-at all events not in
Canada. There are no Sunday newspapers
sold in 'Canada on the Lord's Day. They
are sold in the middle of the week or to-
wards the end of the week, and they are
printed in the middle of the week, and not
on Sunday at all. This whole thing ls
merely sentiment, and I think a sentiment
ought not to be put into law just for the
sake of the sentiment itself, especially when
it la not shown that it la going to accomplish
any good purpose. I belleve that in Ontario,
and in every province of the Dominion we
have good Sabbath observance laws that
are maintained at the present time, and I
do not think that anything la going to be ac-
complished by the passage of this Bill, un-
less the- hon. gentleman inserts a clause to
prevent printers from working on 'Sunday.
It la the Monday newspaper that breaks
the Sabbath, and not the Sunday newspaper.

Mr. OSLER. As an individual and as a
member of this House, I object entirely to
grandmotherly legislation of this kind.
Surely, if the people of Canada need
to be educated as to what they should read
or what .they should not read, they are not
to be educated up to a high moral tone by
being prevented from reading what ls evil.
I think the people of this country do not
need to be educated as to what they should
read and what they should not read. The
newspapers printed on Sunday do not edu-
cate the people of this country, they do not
educate the people of the United States.
The people of the United States demand
that newspapers shall be prInted of a class
that are printed on Sunday, and that is why
they are printed. In Canada there ls no
such demand, and no such newspapers ca.n
be printed ln Canada as are printed ln the
United States. We have a moral tone here
which is far and away above the moral tone
they have to the south of us, in my opinion.
I do not believe that a newspaper printed
on Sunday here ln Canada, of a character
such as those printed on the other aide would
pay the coet of wages for one week with
its circulation for a year. • I object entirely
to the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) coming here to lecture us as if
he had a power of attorney from the AI-
mighty to say how we shall observe the
Sabbath. I think we are just as much en-

Mr. SOMERVILLE.

titled to judge how we shall keep the Sab-
bath as he la. I do not wish to be dictated
to by any member of this ŒIouse, or by any-
body else, as to what I shall read or what
I shall not read on Sunday. I want my
children and those for whom I have any
responsiblllty, to read what la useful and
what la profitable for them, and I try to
teach them to avold what la unproiltable. I
think that our moral teachers in Canada are
quite able to set us the pace and to educate
us as to what we should read. We are
going back ln any such legislation as this to
the blue laws, and I consider that one of
the causes of the low moral tone of the
people to the south of us la the rebound
from the blue laws under which they suf-
fered so long. We have had no such laws
in Canada. I think the child who bas gone
out into the world and met the evil fear-
lessly and has overcome it, will make a
better and a stronger man than the child
who has always been shut up away from
the evil, so f ar as that could be done.
Are we going to be told ln this Parliament
that we should not read certain newspapers
because we are not able to stand their con-
tents and because they will -corruýpt our
morals ? Our morals should be corrupted
if we cannot stand any of these yellow
newspapers. One reason I object to stay-
ing in New York over Sunday is that the
whole of the hotels and streets, tramways
and elevated ra.ilwûys seem to be loaded
down with these Sunday newspapers. We
have no such condition existing here ; gnd
if we had. we could not stop it by Act of
Parliament. I take that position without any
reserve. If you prohibit a thing you make
a boy or a girl àll the more anxious to
get it, and by enacting a probibitory l-aw
you will make the people more anxious to
get these Sunday newspapers, and you will
do more damage by your prohibition than
.if you let them in freely. I am against
all attempts to establish morality by Act
of Parliament, and I refuse to take any
man's view as to what I shaill do or shall
not do as regards my mode of thought and
mode of life.

Mr. EiRB. I am as anxious as the bon.
member for North Norfolk can be te bave
Sunday properly observed and our people
not exposed to the immoral literature to
which he has referred and which la pub-
lished ln the United States. But I think
section 1 of chapter 246 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, covers the case
fully with respect to selling or purchas-
Ing newspapers on Sunday ln this pro-
vince. Then, If our postal regulations
and customs regulations are not ample
and sufficient to prevent that immoral
literature coming ln from the United
States, I think we had better amend
our customs and postal laws ln order- to
exclude that class of literature, whether
publRshed on Sunday or week day, or whe-
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ther called Sunday newspapers or otherwise. to read ithem. I am not discussing such a
These are the views I hold on this ques- paper as the London "Times," but the
tion, and :. think the Bill entirely unneces- yellow papers coming here f rom the United
sary. States. It is very well to talk of the

Mr. ORAIG. The objeet of the Bill or London "Times"" and papers of that class,
the hon. member for North Norfolk, at but we must take the general class. It
least bis objeet is to prevent Sanday news- n-ay be there are some good papers, but
papers being sold in this country, and by it will be admitted by all hon. members
the term Sunday newspapers I think he that the great majority of the Sunday papers
means newspapers which purport to be pub- coming in from the United States are not
lislied on Sunday, whether they are so pub- papers of a very high moral tone, and for
lished or not. Tha;t is, no doubt, the hon. that reason Il am prepared to support this
gentleman's view, as in all he bas stated Bill and am prepared to support the amend-
on this question, the hon. gentleman has ment moved by the hon. member for Haldi-
denounced papers called Sunday newspapers nand the other day, because I think it
and published in the United States. On is an essential feature of the Bill. I am
this point I have great sympathy with the opposed to moving the House into com-
hon. member for North Norfolk. I think mittee for the purpose of immediately pro-
it would be a good thing if we passed a posing a resolution that the committee rise,
law to prevent newspapers called Sunday because as the hon. member for North Nor-
papers from being sold in this country on folk bas said, we went into committee to
Sunday or any other day. The amendment consider certain matters.
of the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague) is the only part of the Bill that The SOLICUITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
reaches the objeet. The other part would patrick). With a great deal of what bas
not have the effect sought to be aceom- fallen from the lips of the hon. memuer
plished by the hon. member for North Nor- for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) every one
folk, and which I will help him to aceoni- agrees. We are all extremely anxious to
plish, and that is to prevent papers call- see the moral character of the people raised
ing themselves -Sunday newspapers being to a very high standard indeed, and I am
sold in this country. It is true, no doubt, as also sure we all agree as to the necessity
the hon. menrber for North Brant bas stated of keeping our homes saered against the
that some of these papers published in the perniclous influence of improper literature.
United States on Sunday are good papers; But with what are we called on to deal ?
but we will all admit that most of the Let us get down to the Bill. We are
Sunday newspapers have not the best ten- called on to declare the sale of newspapers
dency, and a great many of them contain On Sunday to be a crime. Why should It
nuch matter which will tend to lower the be a crime to sell a newspaper on Sunday

moral standard. i have listened atten- if it is not a crime to sell any other article
tively to the remarks made by the hon. of commerce? If it be a crime to sell
inember for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram). a newspaper on Sunday, why do you make
While there is some truth in the statement a distinction between what we would call
that you cannot make men moral by Act an ordinary, every day newspaper and a
of Parliament, yet you can keep men moral religious newspaper ? What is the objeet
by Act of Parliament in a great measure, Of the sale? It is the newspaper.
and you can remove the temptation fron If the eharacter of the newspaper can be
young men and women by legislation. While .wei.ghed in the matter, if character is to
we may say generally that you cannot make be made an essential element, I say we
men moral by Act of Parliament, yet a have the right to deal with the matter now.
great many laws tending to moralty are If we want to prevent these imported
passed for that purpose. I believe this newspapers reaching our homes and being
Bill, if it should accomplish the objeet of circulated. we have the right to deal with
preventing Sunday newspapers coming ln the matter. We have the right now, and
from the United States and prevent news- the law enables us to do it. All we have
papers calling themselves Sunday papers; to do is to read the Criminal Code, and
being published here, would have a good it will be found to meet the case that we
effect. I was rather surprised to bear -the have been talking about. All this desire
very broad sentiments expressed by the to shut the door against the yellow news-
hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler). papers will be found covered by hon. mem-
when he said he does not believe ln the bers if they read the Criminal Code, and
prohibition of any newspaper. I do not the section applying to the subject. Sec-
belleve any one will .go so far as to say tion 179 says:
that if a man cannot stand the yellow
papers, he bas not much moral stamina. Every one is guilty of an Indictable offense
I do not agree with such a sentiment. It and liable to two years' Inprisonment, wllo
may be true as regards people of mature kncwingly, without lawful justification or ex-

age;but heuthes nefflprs all ntocuse publIly selis or exposes for sale or to
age ; but when these newspapers fal .Into public view any obscene book or other printe(?the hands of boys and giris they have a or written matter, or any picture, photograpb,
degrading Influence on those who happen niodel or other objects tending to corrupt morals.
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What more do hon. members want ? It them try to remove it from the scene for
seemîs to me we are encroaching-I say It the present as If it was a nightmare of
with all deference and respect to the opin- some kind. I am ready to vote now.
ion of the late Sir John Thompson-upon Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.tle rihs of the local legislatures. which a n.r
alone have the right to deal with this ques- i
tion so far as the riglht of Sunday sales of Mr. FRASER. I object to the motion to
new-spapers or any other article of com- rise and report progress.
mfleree is coneerned. Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. gentleman

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Brodeur). The (Mr. Fraser) is mistaken. There is no re-
question is that I do now leave the Chair. porting progress at all in this motion.

Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to a question of Mr. FRASER. What Is the motion?
order. That is not the question this House M.r. MACLEAN. It is to rise and kill theis considering. Bill.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Brodeur). Yes, the Mr. FRASER. That is still worse. Ifmotion has been made by the hon. member we want to kill the Bill let us kill by afor East York (Mr. Maclean), that I 1 now .sraigù vote.
leave the Chair.

Mr. CHARLTON. The louse directed Mr. MACLEAN. There are severat ways
that we should' go into committee on sub-ofkiling a.ca.
section 2. Mr. FRASER. Whatever my views might

be on the straight question, I shall certainly
The CHAIvote againstdethis motion.perfectly true. but at the same time after vote againsl Iis motion.

we got into committee a motion was made Mr. SOMERVILLE. I do not wish the
that I do now leave the Chair. and I have stateuent made by the hon. member for
put the question. Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) to go uncontra-

dicted : that any lion. membeir who hasMr. CHARLTON. I regret to say that I spoken on this Bill has taunted the hou.consider this irregular and a breach of the over (Mr. Charlton).
direction of the House. I shall feel myself
called upon to move at the earliest possible Some hon. MEMBERS. Her, hear.
date, if this motion is carried, that this Mr. SOMERVILLE. I do not think tnatBill be restored to the Order paper. We statement is correct. The hon. member forshall fight this thing on a different basis Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) was not In thefrom this mode of assassination. House ; he came in late ; he does not know

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). We should wýhat lie is talking about.
meet this question like men and let us meet Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
it now. It is a subterfuge to move that
the committee rise ; the question will come Mr. SOMERVILLE. There was no taunt
before us again. thrown at the hon. member for North Nor-

folk.
Ân hon. MEHBER. Att rlght. Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes, there was.
Mr. FRASER. The manly way Is to vote

for or against the Bill, and I am against Mr. SOMERVILLE. Well, I have been
this motion. I arn not in sympathy with here all the time and I did not hear It, and
laws that attempt to make men moral. so far as I am concerned I want it to be

understood that I have the highest respect
Mr. MACLEAN. Oh. for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton), but
Mr. FRASER. I believe that morality is I think he is making a mistake In this legis-

never achieved by Act of Parliament, but lation. If the hon. member for Guys-
you are not going to stop this Bill by simply borough (Mr. Fraser) would sit lu his place
movIng that the committee rise and report: l the louse he would know what ls going
progress. on.

Mr. MACLEAN. There Is no reporting Mr. FRASER. I suppose that if a mem-
progress about it. ber Is not here all the time, when he le

here he Is capable of forming an opinion.
Mr. FRASER. Neither Is this Bill going The member for Toronto (Mr. Osler) did

to be killed by abusing the Introducer. The taunt theb hon. member for North Norfolk,
question Is the Bill and not the introducer, and if the hon. member for Brant (Mr.
and nothing will be gained by abusing the Somerville) le deaf and did not hear, I can-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton). It Is not a not help that. The hon. member for To-
dignified way to meet a Bill like this by ronto (Mr. Osler) spoke of this legislation
throwing taunts at the hon. gentleman. If as grandmotherly leglslation.
hon. gentlemen In this House think that this
legIslation should not be passed let them Mr. SOMERVILLE. That was aid on
have the courage o0 say 0o, but do lnot let the other side.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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Mr. FRASER. Does the hon. getIeman BETTER OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S
(Mr. Somerville) mean to say that words DAY.
said on that side of the House are not worth
attention. If the hon. member for Brant Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker: As a con-
(Mr. Somerville) did not hear he must have tinuation of the proceedings on Bill No. 2, I
been sleeping as Is his usual custom ln the shall move to have that Bill reinstated upon
House. It is better not to be here at all! the Order paper. I mentioned that intention
than to be asleep. The hon. member for last night, for the reason that an expression
Toronto (Mr. Osler) was to say the least of of this House on this Bill has not yet been
it rather profane when he spoke of the hon. taken in a due and proper manner. Had a
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) vote of this House been recorded adverse
as being here with a brief from the AI- to this Bill I should have bowed to the de-
mighty. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Somer- cision of ny peers in Parliament, but such
ville) does not seem to have heard that. has not been the case. Last night a motion

was muade to go into committee to deal with
Mr. MeCLURE. I anm inclined to agree a certain subsection of the Bill, and when

largely with the hon. member for Guys- that motion carried and the House went
borough (Mr. Fraser). I do not believe in into eoinmittee. the mover of that motion,
Sunday newspapers and I do not believe instead of )roceeding to deal legitimately
in this Bill. The only thing I see in favour with the subject tihat the House delegated
of the Bill is some of the opposition to it. to the committee. moved that the committee
Neither do I believe in assassination, and I rise, with the objeet of destroying the Bill.
believe that the members of this House That motion was put to the vote and car-
who are opposed to this Bill should say so ried. There is no record of that vote. I re-
manfully. peat t I an quite willing to abide by the

Mr. MACLEAN. That Is what we are decision of this House, but I desire that
doing now. the hon. gentlemen should cone out of the

woods and put their naines on record, so
Mr. McCLURE. I am prepared when the thiit we iiight know who and where they

question comes up to vote against the Bill, are, and where they belong. This is not the
but I will not vote to assassinate it in this first occasion that this sort of tactics bas
way. been resorted to. It is not the first occasion

that I have hat reason to complain of the
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Brodeur). The assassination of a Bill. instead of meeting

question Is that I do now leave the Chair. it openly and fairly, and elither voting it
down or carrying ilt by en open vote of the

Committee divided: Yeas, 60 ; Nays, 43. House. 1 prefer to atterpt agan hoget an
Motion agreed to, and committee rose. expression froin this iouse, so that theeountry may know who favour the Bihl by

their votes and w-ho not. 1 think I arnen-
REPORT.ititied to that degree of fair-play, ani I

1 neyer shahl surrender until 1 cgel it, if 1 ive
Annual Report of the Department of Mili-

tia and Defence.-(Mr. Borden.)ctia nd Dfene.-(r. orde.); The Bill, of course, is one tUat I thorough-

The PRIME MINsTER (Sir Wilfrid Iy behieve is necessary for the good of this
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the country. Lt Is a Bihlwhich many o!tmy

House.fr-euds beileve is flot necessary. I have no
qHarrel with any member of this House,

Motion agree to, and the House adjourned because he does fot agree with me, but
a il p.m.d ohave quarrel with any member of the

House who eas not the courage to go on
record and lot the country see where he

ostands. So long as the Bi is setthed l
theo way it was ast niglth, by a standing

I10USE OFCMM N.voewihu a record, so long the country
the opposition to the Bi l athis d House,

TiunSinYer24th March, 1898. ad sthea onstituendies uo! the varlous mem-
bers wil o unable to reegate the respon-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three sibiiity where lt beiongs. I maintain tbat
O'clOCk. it la flot a high-mlnded and honourable

course Wo pursue with reforenco to any great
Spubli , omure, and that s the chieth rea-
son bIhave for makng the motdon whch

REPORT. q now present n the House, moved by
Mysehf and seconded by y esteemed frend

Report o! the Secretary hf State oarCe- (Mmo. Seriver)f:
ada, for the year ended Blet December,eTat this House whl, on Monday net, resve

18 OU-SEr W Frl Larer)OMMONSn.noaComtteo teWhl
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consider further the Bill (No. 2) entitled An Act with this measure. It may be said by the
10 secure the better observance of the Lord's promoter of this Bil that it is not a pro-
Day, commonly called Sunday, as a day of rest. per thing to defeat the Bill on a motion

Mr. MACLEAN. I merely wish to say that the committee rise; but when legisla-
that it Is one of the tIme-honoured rights tion is proposed in the House that is use-
of Parlianient to deal with a Bill in the way less and that Incurs unnecessary expendi-
In wbich this Bill was dealt with last night. ture, I think It Is proper to stop It by any
Any number of Bills have been dealt with means within the scope of Parliament.
Ir, this w.y by the British Parliament, by Mr. FOSTER. Before the vote is taken,
this Parliament and by every British legis- I wish to state why I am going to vote
lature in the world. The hon. gentleman* against the motion. We have already, thïis
bas attacked and called dishonourable this session as in previous sessions, had this Bil
time-honoured right of Parliament ; and i before the House. It bas had two or three
for n other reason I intend to vote ln vin- days of legitimate discussion. There is other
dication of the rights of Parliament in tlis business to be done quite as Important as
mnatter. this. The House bas expressed its idea on

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I wish to say a word the Bill, and I am of opinion that It sbould
with regard to the proposai to reinstate this remain that way.
Bill. i voted against it last night in the: Mr. HENDERSON. I wish to say that I
House and in the committee. I did not supported this Bill in all Its previous stages
thenstat. allhae the assurwy If ote during the present session, as well as a Bill

ins our- of the same kind on former occasions. But
Solicitor General, and we can see fto my mind the sentiment of this House
selves, that the Dominion law, the Criminal was fully shown last night to be opposed
Code. provides for the punishment of any to the Bil, and I, for one, am against taking
infractions of the Lord's Day. e know up any more of the time of the House upon
that the statutes of the province of Ontario it during this session. I think the hon.
and of all the other provinces of the Do- gentleman who is promoting the Bill bas

inioun provide for the observance of the had sufficient time allotted for its consider-
Lord's Day. We have the law in force ation, and whatever his purpose may be In
now, not 0111lyIi the D)ominion but in ail atoadwaee isproera einownotonl m te Dminon bt mallbringing It forward, 1 realize that hie has
the provinces, to the saine effeet as the hou. accngished ra mc a tyat e as

member or Norh orflk (Mr ihrlo accomplshed as mucb at any rate as Lemember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)!expected when he Introduced it. For these
w ý,ishes now to enact by this Bill. Now,I reasons I will vote against the motion.
have been a member of this House for a
good many years, and I have been for ten House divided on motion of Mr. Charlton:
or tweIve years supporting the bon. member YEAS:
for North Norfolk In his endeavour to pro-
niote this kind of legislation, and I find now1Messieurs
that I cannot longer continue to do so, forBan Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
various reasons. You know, the Liberale
rarty is in power now. We made a great1Bethune, Logan,
many pledges, not only in this House but1Blair, Macdonald (Huron),
in the country, that we were going to do a 11Brîtton, Macie,
great many things when we got into power. Brown, McCleary,
One of the things we were chiefly interested Caivert, McClure,
in was economy ; yet I find that for the last Camrb i, MeGugan,
ten or twelve years we have been expend- Carlt(rcdMcMIllan,
ing a large amount of money for this useless Christe, Melge,
legislation, as I consider it, because we Copp, Mulock,
have devoted about two days every session craig
du.ring that time to Its consideration. ThisDavin, Ole,
useless legislation bas cost this country Douglas, Pettet,
about $5,000 or $6,O0 every session, and I Dyment, Richardson,
think it is time now that we should put a Feaher, Roce,
ttop to It. I am not sure 'but we hav4to t t Iarfotsrbuwehve Fraser (Guyaboroug'i), Rutherford,
spent enough in the last ten or twelve years1Canong, Scriver,
on this Bill to pay the salary of the Gov- I Glmour, semple,
ernor Gencral, $50,000, for a whole year. Graham, Siton,
We have spent enough In that time, Mr. Hale, Tolmie,
Speaker, to pay your salary for twelve or Haley, Wilson,
fourteen years; and we eau now see that Hurley, Wood (Broekville), and
there is no use of continuing to spend money I*nderkin, Wood (Hamilton).-52.
in promoting legislation which is already
of the Dominion Statute-book, and on the
statute-books of the various provinces. This
ls the reason why I oppose the reinstatiug I Hughes,
ef this Bill on the Orders of the House. IBei Joly de Lotbilàre
think wwe havem %Oubeenfoolnglog eongMBel Addngtn),(ro" ur)

Mr. MHAsieurs
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Bell (Plctou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Blanchard.
Borden (Halifax),
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Brodeur,
Burnett,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Carscallen,
Casgraln,
Choquetta,
Clancy.
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Costigan.
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Dechène,
Dugas,

ElIs,
Erb,
Ethier,
Fi tzpatrick.
Fortin.
Foster,
Frost,
Gauvreau,
Gibson,
Godbout,
Guay.
Guité.
Harwood,
Henderson,
FPeyd,
Hodgins,

Motion negatived.

Kloepfer,
Lang,
LaRivière,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
Maclean,
MacPherson.
McCormick,
McHugh,
McInnes,
McIcaac,
McLeún~an (Inverness).
McNeill,
Martin,
.ligniault,
Mills.
MonIk,
Montague,
Moore,
Morin,
Oler,
Penny,
Préfontaine,
Prouix,
Quinn,
Ratz,
Reid,
Rinfret,
Robertson,
Roramond,
Savard,
Snetsinger,
Soerville.
Stenson,
Tarte,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert). and
WaIIacee. --*3.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) did not vote.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have a standing pair,
wlth the chief whip of the Government, who
ls not in his place.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is it prema-
ture to ask my right hon. friend what ac-
tion the Government propose to take on this
defeat ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I propose to leave the Sabbath to
the laws of the provinces.

Mr. BERGERON. He did not vote that
way.

The PRIME MINISTER. I bow to the
will of the majority.

FIRST READINGS.

BIII (No. 91) to incorporate the Klondike
and Peace River Gold WMning, Land and
Transportation Company (Llmited).--(Mr.
Davis, Saskatchewan.)

Bil (No. 92) to Incorporate the Canada
Atlantic Transit Company.-(Mr. Choquette.)

Bill (No. 93) respecting the Canada Atlan-
tic Railway Company.-(Mr. Logan.)

Bill (No. 94) to authorize the Canada East-
ern Railway Company to convey Its railway
to the Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu-
facturing Company.-(Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough.)

Bill (No. 95) to authorize the Great Com-
monwealth Development and Mining Com-
pany (Limited Liability). and to change its
name to the Alberta and Yukon Railway
Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 96) to incorporate the Nickel
Steel Company of Canada.-(Mr. Wood,
Hamilton.)

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the North
Shore Electrie Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Pré-
fontaine.)

Bill (No. 98)1 to incorporate the Edmonton
and Peace Railway and Navigation Com-
pany.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the Lake Cham-
plain and River St. Lawrence Ship Canal
Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

Bill (No. 100) respecting the Hamilton and
Lake Erie Power Company.-(Mr. MacPher-
son.)

Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Montmor-
ency Cotton Mills Company.-(Mr. Penny.)

IARBOUR OF ST. JOHN.

Mr. ELLIS moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 101) respecting the harbour of St.
John, N.B.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Ellis) please explain the object of this

Mr. ELLIS. It is a private Bill, but I may
say, that as a result of the amalgamation
of the two cities, Portland and St. John,
it has become necessary to bring the Port-
land portion of the harbour. Indian Town
harbour, and the St. John harbour under one
management.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

MISSAQUASII COMMISSIONERS OF
SEWERS.

Mr. LOGAN moved for leave to Introduce
Bill (No. 103) to confirm certain public Acts
of the legislatures of the provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, so far as they
relate to the Missaquash Commissioners of
Sewers. He said : I may state that this
Bill bas reference to marsh lands which lie
partly in the province of Nova Scotia and
partly In the province of New Brunswick.
By statute of Nova Scotia, chapter 42,
power la given for the appointment of com-
missioners and, by chapter 115 of the Con-
solidated Statutes of the province of New
Brunswick, similar power la given, and these
commissioners are given power to reclaim
lands. This Bill ia deslgned to give power
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management of a printing office for 28 years,
during which tme he has been supervising
the printing of the Canadian Government
either under the contractors or at the
Bureau His duties are the management of
the operatives and the superintendence of the
manufacturing branch of the Bureau ; in-
eluding printing, stereotyping, binding, manu-
facture of blank books, and the manufac-
ture of everything made in the building.
The total number of persons employed In
the Printing Bureau on June 23, 1896, was
416. The only changes made have been the
usual suspensions of hands at the close of
sessions of Parliament and their re-engage-
ment when preparation li made for the as-
sembling of Parliament. The number of
hands -artes in proportion to the work.

Mr. LOGAN.

Dates.
January 8, 1892...................

do ............... .
June 30, 1892.....................
January 14, 1893.................
June 30, 1893.....................
March 28, 1893......... . ......
August 31, 1893..................
January 2, 1894............
August 15, 1894...............
January 1, 1895.........
June 30, 1895........
January 1, 1896........
June 30, 1896.....................
December 31, 1896...........
June 30, 1897....... ........
September 1, 1897................
December 31, 1897..............

MakIng a total of........

Amount.
8 4,965 19

1,757 12
1,976 03
1,156 15
3,637 00

23 17
4,584 24
5,044 24
5,420 94
5,725 03
6,383 00
6,528 12
7,171 70
7,500 00
7,500 00

192 88
6,800 0

$76,364 84

2431 2 4 32&-

to improve certain marshes and to confirm Among the clerks one second-elass clerk re-
Acts of the two provinces with regard to signed last year. The post was abolisbed
marsh lands that lie partly in one province.and bis work was divlded among others.
and partly in the other. Among the packers and carters four vacan-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first des occurred by death or resignation. These
tme. were filled up and one new packer was

added. The total expenditure of tbc Prînt-
TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION-ACCOUNT Ing Bureau, includlng purchases of ail kinds,

OF P. LAMONT. forthe years ending June 3Oth, in 1895. was
$675,607 ; In 1896, was $612,415,; ln 1897, war&

Mr. DAVIN asked, $618,070; of which the details are printed
Whether the account of P. Lanont for $93 is luthe annual report of Rhe department.

inicluledl in the Territorial Exhibition account SCIOOL LANDS IN MANITOBA.
and will be included in the Exhibition item in
the Estimates ? If nt, why not ? Mr. LaRIVIERE asked,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE When have sales been held of school lands în
(Mr. Fisher). Mr. P. Laiont's account ihe province of Manitoba? What acreage of
amounted to $93.70, and $10 of it was paid, Iands stdd, and the price per acre? What is
leasing a balance of $83.70 still due. This the total ainount realized ? What interestbas
amount Is in the approved accounts and wiill bcn allowed, or adde.l to, the arnount thus
be paid to Mr. Lamont when a revote isralized ? at charges or expenses have be
mae, pai t M. Laont wbeaeote -debited to .he sehool lands account ? W-hat
made, which, I hope will be made thiS uns have be paid over to the Provincial
year. Goverument of Manitoba froun the school lands

fund, witthe dates of said payrnents ?
THE PRINTING BUREAU. The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR

Mr. COPP asked, (Mr. Sifton). 1. Auction sales of school lands
inIi Manitob.were held lu 188,2-83, 1883-84,

Who is the superintendent of the Printing Bu-11887-88. 1888-89, 1891-92 and 1892-93.
reau ? When was he employed ? What profes- 2. 87.642- 3 acres were1.iposed of at these
sion or calling did he follow previous to his salsho
appoint ment ? Is he a practical printer? What 3.l9 but, acrerertdanakinoan aeso
are his duties ? What is his salary ? What
were the total numbzr of persons employed in 4,45116 acres actually disposed of, up ho
i he Printing Bureau. both inside and outside, the 3lst December hast. The average price
on June 23rd, 1896 ? What changes, if any, have per acre was $7.68. 3. $650,96.71 Is the
been nlade or taken place since said date ?,mount for wbich the landactually disposed
What was the total expenditure of said Printing of was sold. The amount received Up ho Rie
Bureau for the years ending 30th June, 1895,
1896, 18.97 ? l tDcme, 87 a 512160.4

1896, 897? nterest ah 6 per cent. amounting to $76,-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid*355.81, is included ln this amount. 5. The

Laurier). There is no superintendent of the Sehool Lands Fund bas been debited with a
Printing Bureau. The superintendent Of ban of $30,00,inade In 1879 and 1884 to the
printing is Mr. William McMahon. He was province of Manitoba, and with the expen-
first appointed on July 11, 1888, under the ses of management, consisting of inspection
statute of first organization. He occupied expenses, commissiQn on sales, advertlsing,
for 17 years previous to his appolntment a clerical assistance and prlnting and station-
similar position to his present one with the ery, whieh amounted to $28,M.73* 6. The
contractors for Government printing. He foiiowIng sums bave been paid to the Pro-
was chief managIng clerk with the contrac- vincial Government of Manitoba froin the
tors when the Bureau was organized. He School Lands Fund, on acèount of Inter-
la siotgaanompositor but he bas had dreliest
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Mr. SPEAKER. I would take advantage into the Klondike district ? If so, for what
of the last two questions that have been quantity ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have received from Mav 5.. Alaska Couinercial (4,137 Whisky a
Colonel Aylmer, the 4djutant General. on C . other spmirit
behalf of the General Officer Commanding, o ... Br......... 000 al& porte
the following statement :- doll... T. M. O'Brien .00 dosydol...T.-'%. *Bren2,000) jdo

1. Four. Two were made In accordance with June 12.. North - A ine r i e a n
Militia General Orders. The remaining two Transpiortation & *

were, through inadvertence, passed during the Tradmig Coipany.
flrst two weeks the new regulations were ln Aug. 7.. Williani Clamlrs 1,000 do
force. These two officers have been called upon do 20.. Sullivan, McLeod &
to obtain the necessary certificate. One bas McPhee ......... 500 do
already done so0; the other will without delay. (do 30.. 1). Menzies.........-500 do

2. Six. Two were in accordance with Militia
General Orders. In two cases officers were given 1898.
their brevet majority, which they were entitled
to and would have received before the regula- Feb. 24. Jas. H. Brown...... 15 do (f
tions came into force, if they had made applica- personal us
tion. In another case, an officer was given bre-__
vet majority as a special case. The remaining * Quantity not by Lieutenant-Govenor.
case was owing to a clerical error. In all these
cases steps have been taken to have the pro-
vislons of the General Order carried out. THE FRANCHISE ACT.

nd

r.

[or
e)

KLON- Mr. CASGRAIN. (Translation.) Before
DIKE the Orders of the day are called, I would

like to call the attention of my hon. friend
Mr. DAVIN asked, the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to thefact that the French copy of the schedule of
Has a permit, or have permits to take liquor the Bill to amend the Franchise Act has notinto the Klondike district been given to Wil-y

llam Chambers, clerk of the County Court, Oak yet been printed and distrlbuted. The Eng-
Lake ? If so, for what quantity ? llsh copy of that schedule, which is a very

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR important paper, bas already been distri-
The. INISTAermîOTHE INTE I buted with the Bill. We wish to have It

(Mr. Slfton). Â permit to take 1,000 gallons translated Into French and printed. A great
of ilquor Into the Yukon district bas been many hon. gentlemen want that paper very
granted to William Ohambtrs, of Oak Lake, particularly. That sehedule contains not
Manitoba. only a list of some provincial statutes, but

Mr. DAVIN. What date ?I also a certain number of enaetments In force
The miNi-STFR 0F' THE INTERIOR i ln the varlous provinces of the Dominion.

The hon. gentleman did ot ask the date Now, it is desirable that that paper should
T be immediately translated into French.

have not got it· printed and distributed.
Mr. DAVIN asked The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. PItz-
Has a permit been given to one or more per- patrick.) (Translation.) I canot under-

sons hitherto living in Brandon, to take lquor stand the reason why that schedule was not
77

auiMVoU ITI>LON.
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asked, to suggest to hon. members that. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
when a question consists of a number of No permits to take liquor into the Yukon
subsections, it would be much more convent- district have been issued to any person, or
ent to number them, or to letter them, 0 persons, hitherto living in Brandon, Mani-
that each subsection could be made to cor- toba.
respond with a similar designation In the Mr. CRAIG. A few days ago, 1 asked aanswer. M.CAG e asao se

question about permits for taking whisky
PROMOTIONS. into the Yukon district. Is the hon. gentle-

'man able to answer it to-day ?
Mr. MONK asked, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
1. How many field officers of the active militia (Mr. Sif-ton). I have had prepared this re-

have been promoted to the command of corps: turn showing the iquor permits granted
since 1st September, 1897, without their being in by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
possession of equitation certificates ? Were uuch west Territories for the Yukon district, since
promotions made in accordance with Militia Gen- January lst, 1897
eral Orders ?

2. How many officers have been promoted to,
field rank, and how many officers appointed ad-
jutants of corps of the active militia since lst
Septenber, 1897, without their being ln posses-t i.f
sion of certificates of equitation ? Were such
promotions and appointments made in accord-
ance with Militia General Orders? 

IU,.,ll
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translated into French and printed. as it is and whereas last year we had almost entirely to
-embodied in the Bill now before the House. deperd upon wood goods from St. John, this season
Now, the Bill having been translated into we are almost independent of wood, and our
French, the schedule should likewise have boats are entirely filled with general cargo of
been traDslated. Canadian produce.

The steamship line referred to is the UlsterM3r. BERGERON. (Translation.) That 'Steamship Company, the vesséls of whichmatter should be attended to without run from St. John in the winter and from
delay. Montreal in the summer. I am satisfied

UNITED from the vast carrying capacity of thoseCATTLE SHIPMENT TO THE UNvessels that if they were allowed to carryKINGDOM. cattle to Ireland, it would result in a great
-Mr. HUGHES. I take this opportunity, benetit to Dublin. Belfast and Cork, and

as it is the only one, perhaps, of which would also benefit our Canadian farmers
I shall be able to avail myself, to bring by leading to a reduction of freight rates
before the House the question which 'in-. across the Atlantic. I draw the atten-
tended to submit the other day, when I ion of the Minister of Agriculture to this
found myself out of order. subjeet, and .1 make the ordinary motion

that the House do now adjourn.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman pro- The MINSERd0F aG or.

poses to put himself sin order, I suppose. The MINISTER OF AGfRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I desire to say a few words on

Mr. HUGHES. Yes, I shall conclude this subject, not that I ktake any exception
my- remarks with a motion. Under ~te to the hon. gentleman's remarks. for they
British eattle regulations no cattle can be are suce as will commend themselves to
landed in Dublin, Belfast or Cork, in Ire- the House and the country. The condition
land, and this restriction specially interferes of affairs. however, in regard to the ques-
with the eattle trade of Canada, and there- tion of landing our Canadian eattle at Bel-
fore I take the liberty of bringing it to fast is one not so easy to overcome. We
the notice of the House. A number of had considerable correspondence with the
vessels sail - from Montreal every day in department in England, both before I came
the week carrying cattle for ports in Seot- into office and since in reference to the
land and England. Other large ones sail establishment of abattoirs and cattle yards
regularly from Montreal to Ireland, but at Belfast for the landing of Canadian cat-
those vessels are not allowed to carry cat- tie. Representations were made to the
tie, and therefore we are handicapped as Home Government, and they considered the
regards that trade. Our shippers also find question of the establishment of such yards,
during the shipping season a shortage of and referred the anatter to the Government
space, there is a lack of adequate storage officials in Ireland, and they reported ad-
accommodation in the summer particularly, versely. First, on the ground that there
and the cattle rates are thereby increased. would be danger of the introduction of
If it could be brouglit about that our cat-' eattle disease into Ireland,, Ireland at the
tle could be taken to ports in Ireland, to present time being apparently more free
Belfast, Dublin and Cork on these fine from eattle disease tthan England or Scot-
steamers, the same as they are carried land. Further, they pointed out that this
to English and Scotch ports, I am satisfied was not a question as regards Canada alone,
it would make a very great difference ln but by their regulations If cattle were al-
the rates our shippers are obliged to pay lowed to come in from abroad, there would
on cattle going across the ocean. I have be no distinction made as between the cat-
a letter here to show the extent of the trade tie of one country and another, and If the
between Canadian ports and Irish ports,; Government established cattle yards for
from which .1 shall read the following ex- cattle brought in from abroad, they would
tract :- be unable to discriminate and allow the

In view of the trafRo In Canadian cattie coming cattle of one country to be there and not
eventually to Ireland, we are at present nego- cattle of another country. Se long as these
tiating for another very large steamer, which countries are scheduled, our animals are
will carry over 9,000 tons, and If we could get prohibited altogether. At present In thepermission to carry cattle she would be regularly whole country, speaking from memory, I

omr yur InortiCanaand oa e a comparativethink there are only four places where for-For ourin!rnxalonwe ncloe acomraiveega cattie are aliowed to be landed, naine-statements of the imports Into Ireland by our ly, Deptford, for the Lndon market; Bris-
Unes during 1896-97. We are now running ay
regular winter line from St. John, under the 1 tol, Liverpool, Manchester and Glasgow;
subsidy arrangement, and are bringing forward and the imperlal authorities seem to ob-
Immense quantities of Canadian products that ject to enlarging the number of those places,
never before came to Ireland. Five steamers first, on general principles; second, on thehave already been loaded and sailed this wagon, ground that when you come to the particu.and we contemplate making a total of ten saIl. lar ceI o! Cnadia aifhangs before the end o! April. Canadian flour Is ar case an cant crneatl, they aluow-
Importedi here now to a very large extent, while e aainetl ocm n hyms
two years ago it was hardly known. La.rge quan- alS(> allow the oettle of foreign countries,
tties o! rye andi other grain are coming forward,. and ii the partieular case referred to, the

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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matter was referred to the Imperial autho- hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) agrees with me,
rities in Ireland, and they reported against Mhat the contention made by the British
the proposal. The firm whose letter the! Board of Agriculture did not have a leg to
hon. gentleman has just read have a line stand on in regard to the unhealthy condi-
of steamers running from Montreal to tion of Canadian herds, and if it had no
Liverpool, and they made the generous offer foundation when the Conservative Govern-
to the ilmperial authorities to provide the ment were fighting that point with the
necessary accommodation and secure the British Board of Agriculture, it certainiy
perfect banishment of the cattle to such has less foundation now, since a couple of
yards if they were established, and I am years have passed by and since the health
sure it is only because of the general pol- of Canadian herds bas continued to be suc-
icy of the Imperial Government thait they cessfully established and maintained in the
are haltting in meeting the views of those meanwhile. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher)
gentlemen. I will take occasion to gin i now in a rather better position than even
urge our iigh Commissioner in England, we were to fight that point out with the
Lord Stratheona, to make representations British Board of Agriculture, and to win
to the Imperial Government. and .1 hope success for Canada.
that. in view of certain events which have1 I slould like to ask him, too, whether
occurred recently, the Imperial Government the British Board of Agriculture has been
will be more willing to extend a privilege advised that the ninety days quarantine
which 'would be for the benefit of the against the importation of American cattle
Canadian trade ; and knowing, as I do, has been removed by this Government, and
the kind expressions uttered by the Minis- whether any opinion has been expressed by
ters, especially the Secretary for the Colo- the British authorities on that point, and
nies, I yet hope we may be able to secure as regards its bearing on the contention
the privilege which we were not able Canada has been making for the removal
to procure when the correspondence of the embargo on our cattle.
under my hand originally took place.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. MONTAGUE. The importance Of (Mr. Fisher). If I may claim the indul-'this subject has been put before the gence of the House I shall be glad to an-

House by the two lon. gentlemen whio swer the questions of the hon. gentleman
have spoken, and I shall not attempt (r. Montague). In the first place I may
to refer to it except to endorse the state- ,ay that the correspndence in regard te
ment of the Minister as to the difflculty we the Belfast Lairages shows that the con-
bave always found in securing the privilege tention of the British Government at theto which my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. time when our cattle were scheduied, didHughes) alluded. I rise for the purpose have some influence with them in refusing
of asking the Minister of Agriculture : What to allow these cattle yards to be establishedefforts have been made during the past in Belfast.
vear to secure the repeal of the statute MrMONTAGIE. Quite se.
'which prohibits Canadian stockers from M
the fields of Great Britain and Ireland ?1 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
When the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) an- They did not put that forward as by anynounced to us that he had removed the ineans the only reason. but the question of
quarantine restrictions as against the im- convenience and the question of foreign
portation of American cattle, he was pleased cattle being obliged to cone in as well aste tell the House that he had not abandoned Canadian, have been the chief ground of
the hope of eventually securing the removal their objection. I can assure the hon.
of the embaxgo against Canadian cattle ni gentleman (Mr. Montague) that I have not
Great Britain. I hope the hon. gentleman forgotten the position of affairs in regard
has been endeavouring to bring to bear to our cattle landing in England. Althoughsuch influence as will flnally succeed In that I have not had any offilial correspondence
direction, and I should be glad if he will with the Imperial authorities urging themi
tell me, not only what efforts have been to remove that embargo, I have had a good
made but with what success his efforts have deal of conversation with Lord Strathcona,
been met. There can be to my mInd no .our High Commissioner, and he has Inform-more important question so far as the farm- ed me that he did not consider that last
ing and stock-raisin2g interests et Canada summer was a particularly favourable june-
are concerned, and I sincerely hope that we ture for urging upon the Imperial author-
have not a Government in power that will ities any action in this matter. I allowed
give up the agitation wihich was so long myself to be largely guided by his opinion,
continued by their predecessors, which was because I thought that he was rmore fami-
so well fought by the present leader of the Ilar with poltical affairs in the old coun-
Opposition, and in which Canadians are so try, and more familiar with the personnel
muchI interested. I sincerely hope we have of the Government than I was andnnot
not a Government in power that have given having had myself an Opportunity ofa dvltIng
up that fight and have abandoned the hope England or discussing these matters wth
of securing these advantages for us ln the the authorities, I allowed myself to a-great
markets ef Great Britain. I arn sure the etent to bie guided by bis pinon. t
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the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) and the of stockers has been to our markets, not
House will concur with me that the opinion only because we have been able to sell
cf Lord Strathcona is one which may be these animais, but because in consequence
fairly entitled to all respect. I may say of their sale the market here has been re-
further, that just recently the chief quar- lieved of a surplus, by which relief the live
antine officer, Dr. McEachran, had to go to stock which Is held in Canada bas appre-
England on private business, and I asked elated considerably in value. I believe that
him to inquire with regard to that matter. was one of the chief reasons why during
Dr. McEachran had several communications, the past summer, Canadian beef cattle on
wm-hich were entlrely informal, with the ve- ihe whiole were at a fair price. But, Sir,,
terinary authorities in England, and he also I am cill satisfied, that if we can get entry
had communication with the Right Hon. into the old country for our stoekers we
Walter Long, President of the Board of would have two strings to our bow, and be
Agriculture. That gentleman said that lie so much better off. I can assure the hon.
thought It was quite impossible for us to gentleman (Mr. Montague) that if there is
hope for the removal of the embargo now. anything in my power I can do I will be only

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did he state his too glad to do it to accomplish that end.
ds ?dAs to whether any remark was made byround îthe English authorities upon the opening of

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. our cattle market to the United States, and
No ; he just said in a general way, that he which would militate against our obtaining
thought it was an impossible thing at the an entry into England, I may say that in
present time. Dr. McEachran had conver- the conversatiens whIch took place through
sations with gentlemen who are connected Lord Stratheona and Dr. McEachran, they
with the veterinary profession, amongst found that no such objection was raised,
others. Professor Brown, one of the chief and the British authorities did not interpose
veterinarians, and Professor Brown said (I that as any further reason why we should
now quote from memory) that the veterinary not be able to secure consideration.
profession in England had never really be-
lleved there was any disease in Canada, but
that unfortunately we had got it from the
United States and we had thereby forced
them to pass this regrettable regulation
scheduling our cattle. That of course was
not an official declaration or communication
in any way. I regret to say. I fear that at
the present time, judging from what I
have heard, there is not much prospect of'
our being able shortly to have the embargo
done away with. I can appreclate the
feelings of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monta-
gue), I can assure him that I entertain.
the same, and I believe it would be very
desirable if we could secure the removal
cf that embargo. We would then not only
have the present advantages of having our
cattle slaughtered at the port of landing,
but where it is desirable we would be able
to send them into the country, and export
a class of stock which at the present time
we cannot send to England.

By reason of the arrangement I was able
to make last year we have got a market
for that stock In the United States ; a market
which has proven Itself to be so advan-
tageous that-speaking again from memory,
but sufficiently accurate for my purpose-
that last October, when I was attending a
meeting of agrlculturists lu the western part
of Ontario, I was able to state to them,
that while, during the years the quarantine
existed against us In the United States less
than 6,000 head of cattle had been sold into
the United States ; In the eight months
sinee that quarantine had been taken off
up to the date at whieh I was speaking, over
78,000 head of eatle bad been sold to the
United States from Canada. You can thus see
what an enormous advantage that export

Mr. FISHER.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I should like to ask
the Minister of Agriculture just another
question, and I hope I am not intrüding
on your generosity, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER.
louse.

The generosity of the

Mr. MONTAGUE. The generosity of the
House, which is expressed through you, Sir.
I should like to ask the hon. Minister of
Agriculture, whether or not, at the time the
Prime Minister was in England, discussing
with the Colonial Secretary the question of
the preferential tariff, an opportunity was
taken of trying to secure the removal of
this obnoxious legislation. It appears to
me that, instead of the time not being op-
portune, the time was most opportune ; be-
cause, if I am correctly informed of the sen-
timent in Great Britain, from personal ob-
servation, as well as from the opinion of
th-se in high places, I am quite convinced,
as I believe this House is convinced, that
the sentiment in Great Britain which goes
to the support of the Act which prevents
Canadian stoekers going Into Great Britain,
is a sentiment of protection as regards the
cattle industry, rather than one of consid-
eration for the health of their herds ; so
that, I take it, the best opportunity that
ever occurred for asking for its removal was
at the time this Government was giving pre-
ferential tariff treatment to Great Britain.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If
I may trespass on the forbearance of the
House

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the hon. gentle-
man will be very short, because tbls Is out
of order.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. gentleman, that the Government have ro
Certainly. In the first place, I may say that intention of introducing any such legislation
the communications and negotiations be- at all.
tween the right hon. Prime Minister and
the Colonial Secretary were entirely confl- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-THE
dential in their character, and, therefore, LUMBER SCHEDULE.
cannot be divulged. But I would further
say to the hon. gentleman, that, as we gave Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. T
the preferential tariff advantages to Eng- would be very much obliged, if the col-
land without making any bargain, I do not leagues of the Minister of Railways would
think any bargaining of that kind would suggest to him the propriety of bringing
have been at all opportune. down and laying on the Table the last lum-

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I can assure the hon~. ber schedule of the Intercolonial Railway.
Minister that the people of the North-west There have been several tariffs arranged.
Territories would have been well. pleased, if understand, this year; and, as a great
the Prime Minister had bargained in order nuiber of inquiries have been made with
to get our cattle relieved of this embargo. rega to it, it would be useful. if he would
I am very glad, however, to hear from the lay the last schedule on the Table at the
Minister that he does not intend to relax bis next meeting of the House,
efforts in trying to get rid of this objection- ENCOURAGEMENT OF TUE B ëTERable legislation. and the people of the Nort:-
west will be very much obliged to my l>on.
friend from Haldimand (Mr. Montague) for House resumed consideration of the pro-bringing the matter to is attention in the posed motion of Mr. Reid in favour of
manner le las doue. granting a bonus for the encouragement of

Motion to adjourn negatived. the export trade in butter.

THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE. Mr. POPE. Mr. Speak-er, when you left
the Chair, yesterday, for dinner, I was point-

Mr. CRAIG. Before the Orders of the Day ing out the importance of the question then
are called, I desire to ask the Premier when under consideration. I fear that g1y appre-
the Bill providing for taking the plebiscite ciation of this question is not fully shared
-n the question of prohibition will be intro- by hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
duced. House, for I fancy that, when the adjourn-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid ment of the debate w-as moved, tbey did not
Laurier). As soon as we have cleared the then thoroughly understand the position the
deck of the legislation which is now before resolution would occupy on the Order paper
the House, the Bill will be introduced forth- to-day, or possibly it would not now occupy
with. the favourable position it does. Those hon.

gentlemen have expressed their deep inter-
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. est in the agricultural portion of our popu-

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to mention a matter lation. The -hon. member for North Leeds
and Grenville (Mr. Frost) delivered a speechof great importance, of Imperial inuport-

ance, of which I have given the Prime Min- yesterday in which he assured us that he
ister notice. I have seen a letter from a was in every way very sympathetie with the
high Japanese official, stating that a ig interests of the farming community; but
Japanese dliomatic offler las telegraphed he did not think it was necessary tbat a
to his Government that the Government of bonus of a cent a pouud, or any induement,
Canîada intends to pass a Bill Imposing a should be offered to the butter mdustry of
tax of $500 on each Japanese coming into this country. Well, I am sure that, when
this country. As things are at present, look- the members of this House know the very
Ing at the Imperial position and the advan- comfortable position which that lon. gen-
tage to England of friendship with the Eng- tIemuan occupies, under the tarif of this
land of those eastern seas, inhabited hy the country, wh-n they reahze that he is draw-
Anglo-Saxons of the yellow races. I think it ing, day by day, a revenue because those
would be important that the Japanese Gov- features of the tariff which affect ls busi-
ernment should know what is the attitude ness as a manufacturer of agricultural lm-
of the Government of Canada ln regard to plements -have been left undIsturbed, It will
the rumour which this official has set afloat. not lend special weight to the remarks made

by that hon., gentleman. Hon. gentlemen op-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid posite. when they were on this side of the

Laurier). I may tell y hon. friend, that I House. claimed for years that they were the
have recelved a communication from the true friends of the farmers of this eountry.
Japanese Consul at Vancouver, and I hope They advertised themselves as sueh by their
he will be satisfied with the answer which speeches in this House and throughout the
I have sent to him. I think the hon. gentle- country, and they declared that, when they
man can feel assured that the answer I gave came into power, the great agricultuaIlin-
was satisfactory. With regard to the other terests of the country would receive the con-
branch of is question, if ean tell the hon.I sideration which they lad never reeived
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before ; that the duties on the articles which There we find the hon. gentleman declaring
were so essential to the prosperity of the frankly that, so far as he was concerned,
farmers of this country would be removed ; the dairy interest of Canada need never look
that they would no longer be weighed to hlm as a special friend.
down by the oppression of a high tariff,
that free trade throughout the length and
breadth of the country would take the
place of the sinful, wicked tariff of the POPE. The session of 1886, vol.
Conservative party. Well, we have seen, 1, pages 549 and 550.
I believe, the duties somewhat lowered upon The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
wbeat, we bave seen the duties somewhat uear, bear.
lowered upon fiour, but when it comes to
agricultural implements, the interests of 3Mr. POPE. A littie furiher on. at page
which industry are buoyed up by my hon. we find this warning recorded coring
friend from Leeds and Grenville (.%r. Frost) f rouii the lion, -gentleman :
N\- ý do not find any reduction. Wat specil 1do ot see why the production of these ar-benefiTt or gain would coetothe wheat o a UTRE
and flour-producing people of Canada by' should be forbidden in this country, and if it
the reroval of the duties it 's difficult, of M does work an inconvenience to the dairymen of
course, for bon. gentlemen on this side t the uuutry, their true rexedy would be to
understand, but we are bound, 1suppose, ianu facture a stili btter article of butter.
to accept it as a part of the Wise policY The lion, .gentleman wnt so far as to
of hion. gentlemen opposite. rtohey haveput hutuseif on record in favour of substi-
however, the advantage over us of beiny tuting oleomargarine and butterine for but-
thle to argue that the statements theyf t ter in this county. We ave therefore 
durin-the last seventeen or eihteen years rgl t to expect from him. if he is stiil true
were then it.e interests of the people of to his policy on record. any great assistance
this country. butthat since the change ovetreudevelopnent of tbendairyinterests0f
which las taken place by their crossing Uanada. But perhaps the lon, gentleman
from this side of the House to the other- lins dhanged in that Ixrticular. as these
not more than twenty feet between tic hon. gentlemen haveechanged lu every other
two sides, the chairs practically cushionedarticlar. and possibly to-day e is pre-
the sane, but the sahary attached to some pared 1I reverse the pol]Cy lie forrnily
of the front seats larger-these statenents advocàted. But 1 thouglit, when I heard
Must he .completely reversed. It miu.st be the hon. gentleman inl is 0wn constitu-
the larger salary connected with the hon. ency duringthe last election, that le was
gentlemen opposite who sit on the front still of the"saie opinion. We were there
benches and forniulate a policy for their usîf question of eoId storage and
sheep-like following that makes the policy the fast une of steamers, and tic hon. gen-
whicl for seventeen years they denounced îldnîaîî w-as g to his constituents
in Opposition a perfectly sound policy when ithe introduction of cold storage and
it cones to be handled by them in office. tie e.iishnîent of the fast une. I notice

~The hon. Minfister of Agriculture neveî thiat lie looks soncwhat astonished. Sir.
was a w-arm friend of thc hutter-producing wienever you hal theseion, gentlemen
Iinerezts of this country. But 1 must dohack to any record f this they always
hli the Justice of saying fIat ie %vs ot look swstoanished. That seems to hrtheir
hypocritical. le did -ot blind his consti- only answer. h faet, te other niglt some
tuents:-0 the fact. Ini thnt particular. the of them objected because we were referring
ho, gentleman w-as alw-ays fair. Wefind to the past. and voced their objection by
in a .Speech delivered hy hlm a few years' a choruis of *'oh, ohs."" That was their
agvo. that lie put himself on recrd on that ofl answer when hon r gentlemen on this
question. He then assured the farmersu side daed, for the sake of eomparisor ask
and the people of Canada that he was lot ihnti for a moment to cansider seriously
blnded to the greater nterests of Canada,t poly t h fe i wn
and was not going > do anything for the 1m the lffolr of this ouse,, and offred to
sake of fûs.,teringr the dairy industry of any the d people for erticsrn and onsideration.
particular locality or of Canada as a whole. But despite their "soh, oe .we pmpose to
We find that In a debate whieh took place hal these hon. gentlemen to account, by
in t1is bouse ie used thole words: con.trasting the pledges they made r othe

past w-ith their conduct od fhe preset.
But anxious as I arn to see the agricultural If they havenot carred out these pledges,

anterests, and especially the dairy interest, doothethey have to take the consequenIes and
country carefully guarded-and I say this as lreelve the censure that Is due to every
representng one o the greatest dairy counties ri a on, that s

sotil o thesaeinion. Wo aterwrethere

In this Dominion, a county according to the last naie may be, that stands up serlously before
censusih made the second greatest aountames e o e
o butterf any county In the Domnion-stil te nd ol o e
do not wish to see the dairy interest guarded at iand pledges and toen fals to carry them
the expense o! any otherinterest in the Domin- ont when the people have given t the op-
o E. portunity of doing o. We ave the rght

hyortical.hedd otbidhscnt-olanwr Infcteohrigtom
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to call upon them to stand still and mark actual use In other parts of the world.
time until the people of Canada can give But the hon. Minister says that it is pro-
their record serious consideration. gress, that it Is advancement in keeping

The hon. gentleman has taken consider- with the greatest colony of Great Britain
able credit to himself and las been given with the greatest agricultural exporting spor-
a good deal of credit by certain people for tion of the globe-that we should be spend-
the establishment of the cold storage sys- ing our time and money experimenting with
tem in this country, so far as it has gone, Ice-boxes when every portion of the colon-
but it is a matter of record, to be found les has a first-class line of steamers plying
in the Estimates and the reports of this froni<ts ports to Great Britain. This is
country, that the establishment of cold the Minister's estimate of progress. Well,
storage is not due to these hon. gentlemen. Sir, the lon. Minister has given us some other
1 amn bound to say that I feel ashamed of evidences that he is not thoroughly in sym-
the little progress which las been made pathy with the dairy interests of this coun-
in that systen under the administration of try. We used to bave by the bagfull re-
hon. gentlemen opposite. When I saw ports that we circulated among our farmers.
that lie was to be Minister of Agriculture, educating them in the latest experhiental
and that the introduction of that system knowledge upon agricultural affairs. But of
was therefore to be entrusted in his hands, late we have seen these reports only in very
i knew that we would have to wait for limited quantities. they are not obtainable
his coiversion to the project, I knew we by large quantities.
would have to give him some time to change The MINISTER OF AGRICULT U RE.the position which lie then held on that What is that ?question. What are the facts ? Take any
of lie (ountries that export agricultural Mr. POPE. The annual report. if that is
produets to England. take Australia, New wlat you eau it-tle experirental farm re-
Zealand. South America, take any portion ports. You know where the experimental
of the known globe, and you will find that farm is, out here at the outskirts of the
we are the only country exporting to Great city. They publish a report for blat farm,
Britain whch lias not to-day a perfect sys- and we used b get those reports in large
tem of cold storage. That we, who stand quantities 50 that we could distribute then
better in the tinancialrnarketw who are to every f armer in our constituenlcies if we
the larýest exporters of agripultural pro- wisled. Sinceo t heron. gentleean beame
duct.s o!ail kinds, and the greatest pro- Minister o! Ariculture. e findtliat the
ducers o! certain classeso! products that nuyTber o! these valuable books o tInforma-
,can only be forwarded sLfely and profit- tion liat we receive is redpced to a very
ably under a systemi of couid storage, should few, if, indeed, we cet any beyond themsup-
be te only portion o! the know n globe ply for the meinbers of arliaient tiem-
whicl is al Uin conditionh havestated.selves.

c s taiclass Mr. MONTAGUE. Rose prints tem now.
bld storage system between this country

and Englany, is a fact which reflets no Mr. POPE. do not kuow wheter ler
credit on the lion. gentleman. nae is Rose or Dennis. But Iam bound to

-Heelhas spent two yearsM time trying to say that these books were gendrtly and
bore a three-lncli hole witli a ginilet. The closely read, and it is only riglit that the re-
hon. Minister lias been experhnenting.wltl sults of the work o! these experiiental
the restult, as we find, that he lias been farms whih have been established terough-
trlftinf away the money ef the country and out Canada sliould be made known to the
accomplishing very lpttle. If lie wants to agriculturists of the country. Wen we

have a systei to cold storage transportation take into account the lack of agriultural
between Canada and England. why does education in our sehools-thougli I arn glad

hie flot goa> one of!the well-establised to see improvement, in that respect by he
clnes tat are runnng now from the four provincial authorities-when we consider
corners o the globe to deliver goods ln theMthatr. large portion knowur farmers
British miarket, Unes whose very crews un- in every province are to-day tilling the
derstand the operation o! the cold storage soil and engaging in dairyng and other
systen, whtse owners havetm studied the agricultural pursuts without any special
bclentle as well as the practical side Tohe preparadion for their business , the establish-
question ? Why does lexiot get some o sent of theese experiental fa ms by the
these vessels to ply between Canada and' Goverument that preceded the loresent Gov-
England? Give thein sufficient encourage- ernnt s seen to have been an exceedngly
ment, and let us bave,, not lu some future wise, step. But, in order that the resuits of
year but this seasone as we ought to have these expenimets migt be known to the
aad last season, a well-equIpped first-class people who could use this knowledge ton ther
Une o ssteamers plyng fro theports o own benefit and to the benet of the coun-
CanadaaE the ports o! Great Bntain. In- trycn order that we miglt get some good
stead of thls, we bve a few cold-storage fromthe large arount of money expended
boxes. We are practislng expeofments year after year. the circulation o! these re-mn a .lt lis haveoin soefutur withpors step.utino rdrt the bresults of
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the land was necessary. So, I trust that We are also aware of the fact that the
when the hon. Minister wakens up to the qantities of milk to be produced in Canada
fact that these reports are much appreciat- will be larger and larger every year, and It
ed and that they are of great benefit to the is essential to open our eyes to the fact that
agriculturIsts of this country, the circulation we have too much of one produet lu the
of these reports in as large quantities as be- world's market, and we should have some
fore will be resumed. I know that these re- consideration for those people who are pro-
ports are read. I know that the land is pre- ducing that article. Now, the Minister of
pared according to the directions there given Agriculture has an army of well-trained
by hundreds and thousands of farmers scientific and practical men at his service,
throughout Canada. The hon. Minister and he is in a better position than any other
should be alive to his opportunities in this lion. gentleman in this House to offer us a
respect. But if I remember well, when suggestion. But when he offers us nothing,
these farms were established the hon. gen- when he says : I see no way clear to pro-
tleman expressed the opinion that to have vide a market for the surplus milk of the
experlinental farms in the varlous provinces farmers tlat is crowding into a market al-
was unnecessary and that all the work ready glutted ; I do fnot feel it my duty, as
should be done from one central point. I administrator of the Department of Agri-
know that he las found that, in this par- culture, to step forward and offer any assist-
ticular, as in many other particulars, his ance to these farmers-then, I say, that we
judgment was not good, that he was not have to find some solution ourselves of these
standing then upon solid ground. He las problems, and I think one solution is found
found that Canada is large, that it has not in the resolution offered by my hon. friend
only great variety of soil but also great en this occasion. I think the hon. Min1ster
variety of elimate and conditions that must should offer us some substitute-not oleo-
be taken into consideration. So we find that margarine, or substitutes of that kind-but
when lie is entrusted with the administra- lie should offer us some suggestion wirthy
tion of the department that he was criticis- of consideration, as to where he is going to
ing the various experimental farms main- place this surplus milk, what he is going to
tained in the different provinces, so far do for those settlements in Canada which are
as I know, just as they were established by unlike the North-west, produce beef in- quan-
the Government that preceded this-proving tities for exportation, like New Zealand and
conclusively that the lon. Minister, like Austra lia, w-ho bring their meat 'products
many other bon. gentlemen, was mistaken into the market of Great Britain to drive
In those early days and that carry out ours out. Under these circumstances, I say,
these experiments effectively ae special these people have no other alternative than
conditions of Manitoba and BritIsb Colum- to place themselves in the ranks of the
bia and other parts of the country had to be dairymen. But they are inexperienced lu
considered. If the establishment of these that business ; they are inexperienced in the
farms is a good idea. it is better that the production of milk, and they are not in a
report giving the result of their experiments position of people in those parts of the coun-
should be distributed throughout the length try who have long been manufacturing but-
and breadth of the country to everybody ter and cheese. Therefore, I say, these peo-
who is Interested in farming and who ple should have a right to the serlous con-
wishes that information. Now, I know that sideration of the hon. gentleman. I know
the hon. gentleman could not expect me to of no other method but by a bonus
say less on that point than I have said. I of reaching these people. no way of
would feel very reluctant to say anything înducing first-class men to go among
that would ln the slightest degree hurt the them and introduce -a new system, which
hon. gentleman's feelings. But as he is on will take three or four years to change the
record, by that record he must stand. and conditions, to change the practice of having
if the duty of pointing out the inconsisten- cows calve In spring, and cause them to
cies of the position occupied by the hon. calve In the autumn, In order to bring about
gentleman falls upon me, I diseharge that the best results of dairying. I say that,
duty as a public man should, that the peo- where all that has to be done, you have no
ple may be In a position to judge of the In- right to expeet a good butter-maker to go
consistent positions taken by hon. gentle- there, and establish a factory, and take the
men opposite. chances of success. It will take him at

In regard to the question particularly un- least three years to convert that community
der consideration, I know that hon. gentle- into a dalrying community, and It will also
men on both sides of the House hold views entail a temporary loss upon those far-
different from those expressed by myself. mers. But it is necessary that these
But I do feel, Sir, that the time has arrived people should receive some considera-
when we have to take into serious considera- ltion. I am bound to say that I fully
tion the disposition of the surplus milk of appreciate the work of the department
this .country. It Is no longer possible foi in sending lecturers to speak to these
us to blind our eyes to the fact that we are people, but stIll, these lecturers have estab-
producing In this country all the cheese lished no factory, they have left behind
that anybody is ready to buy of us. them no plant lu operation. Now, the hon.

Mr. POPE.
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gentleman bas gone to the North-west, and dairying alone lie passes by those sec-
he has put in some factorles there ; lie ha:g tions, and offers them, flot only a conpeti-
established factories throughout that section tion in the beef and in the wleat that they
of the country for the making of butter and do produce, but, by the resuit of his action,
cheese. Does he not call that an essential lie is gting to off er them competition lu
operation ? - This proposition was objeeted dairying, as well. Now, i do not believe
to by some of his supporters, because it had tlmt many portions of the older provinces
a sectional character, and now we have of Canada will appreciate the expeniliture
the very Act of the bon. gentleman himself, the hon. gentleman bas made in the North-
which, of course, he knows is sectional. Iwest, and the bon. gentleman will tiud that
do not objeet to the principle as being sec- criticisins will be made upon bis poliey by
tional, I do not object to the principle of his others, as well as myself, criticism: more
introducing dairying into that section of the severe and more practical than any that I
,country; but I say thadt there are parts ofhave made on this occasion.
the province of Quebec, there are outlyi,.,tn anISTER 0F AGRICUlacompe.-
portions otf the provinceofnOntario,naTli eNefan h at at
there are many parts ia the east, wh.li i h on sentnce off lis baemarkssa d that
have no future at al except in the dairy iond proet ofeetfhlm hiss thatn
business, and these nee that sectional con-nt e tet
sideration off the Grovernment just asuuelidertain thing. can assure the hon. gentie-
as any portion off the North-west Territories. man that. knowing his maner ofispnceh.

btluthe ugntea off Cmmde ndelort-

In that respect, I think the bon. gentle.anwetbndthe se Ihon.e kn windl tea
mignt have expended some off that mony f ne ha e made tis o ican hbti e
in the east, in the ghod dairy sections, ing Th e N ST R OF AGRICu t F

portions of te province ofOntario, and

sections whiem must be absolutely devoted 'h honi g ema whoh
to dairying, and whcb bave no future out- Mr. OSTE. Has not the lion. gente-
sIde off dairy farming. They can neyer pro- man already spoken?
duse wheat ho compete wit the weat lands The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

off the west, tbey eau neyer produce beef to Excuse nie, there is a new question befforecompeteith the rancing sections off the theinc I sre
Nort-west Territores, and, year afterea.r
tmey find themselves eompelled to abandon w Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The Minister
their former methods off farming and go lias already spoke on the motion, but sice
to dairying. I say, those sections offtbe olderthat time there las been a motion toad-
provinces, those sections that are well popu- Mjur. moved. The non. gentleman-as a
lated, those sections wbere the people have rig t to speak.
been for generations trying to eke out 1 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
living froi their farmng operations, should The hou. member need not think lie eau
have commended themselves, first off al , to save Himself from the remarks Ishah make.
the considerationoff the bon. gentle an. Tbe bon. gentleman is well known to me
The virgin soitoffthe west produces wheat ndh bis manner of speech, both in this
and four second to noue lucthe world, and ouse and elsewhere, is well known to me.
produces bef better and easier tan it can and know:i to those who havetfollowed his
be produced u cay other portion off this course in publiekiffe, that not only did Iex-
Dominion, and I think trey mlgbt well bave pet hmNI to say wbat lie said last, but 
been left for future consideration as respects wondered that the bon. gentleman did not
encouragement given to dairying. So I thik say more. Tbe bon. gentleman's mannee
the ibon. gentleman has laid hiuself open of speech and the substance off is speech
to criticism lu that regard, and it is a quesuare well known to mue and known to ai
tion, to m y md, wbeter the bas teally those wbooave been acquainted wit him
doue the people off te North-west a partiin- scue be entered publie iffe. The b.
lar benefit, under ail the cruistanes. gentleman camedinto the bouse to try and

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. f cthde soes off bis father, who was well
Ask the member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin). known, and the present member for Comp-

ton could not fill those shoes as lie thought
Mr. POPE. The hon. member for Assini- lie could. The bon. gentleman went

bola paid the bon. gentleman a compliment, back to the old stories, I will not eall it the
the other day, for having expended a great old history of 1888 when the subjeet of oleo-
deal of money In bis vicinity. I do not be- margaxine was up In this House, and he
lieve the bon. member for Assiniboia is undertook to quote from a speech delivered
above appreciating the expenditure of public by me on that occasion, a speech thor-
money in his section of the country ; I be- eughly threshed out in the county of Brome
lieve he Is thoroughly practical in that re- Inl 1889, when the bon. gentleman's myrmi-
spect. But I started out by saying, that I dons In all the eastern townships came into
do not seriously object to It. At the same the county and tried to defeat me, after
time, I think it is open to criticism, from the assertion had been made by the bon.
the fact that the bon. Minister bas passed 'lgentleman's father that I bad made such
by the older provinces of the Dominion, i statements on the floor of Parliament that
whlch are oblged to get their living out off I never would corne back into the House.
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In spite of the hon. gentleman's action and l'mechanical cold storage, which is in ex-
that of bis party I came back to Parliament istence, not, as the hon. gentleman said, in
with a majority of 379, the largest majority old boxes crossing the Atlantie, but in the
secured by any member for Brome in any best steamers leaving the ports of Canada.
election. That question was threshed out, The hon. gentleman no doubt was makIng
and the hon. gentleman knows and the allusion to cold storage on the fast line. and
country knows the stand I took on that and he again referred to what I said in my
other questions since that time. Although campaign in regard to cold storage. He did
the hon. member came into my county in not say, however, that I had opposed cold
1896, what was the result ? He held two storage. I never opposed cold storage. I
meetings. I met him at each, and i gained believe that what the late Minister of Agri-
the largest majority that I ever received in culture was doing was a good thing. I
any election, except in 1887, and althoughi knew what he was doing and I endorsed it,
he and all the strength of the Conservative and I proposed to go further as soon as I
party were thrown into the contest in an came in to office. At the present time
effort ta defeat nie. which they had only instead of cold storage by which to-day our
succeeded in doing in 1891, by what means goods have been carried to England in old
I will not say, I was elected by a majority boxes, we are carrying them in the largest
of 333 against the strongest man in t1e vessels equipped with cold storage, the
eastern townships who could contest the largest and best vessels of the Elder-Demp-
county of Brome. The hon. gentleman sier Line. the largest and best of -the Allan
inay try to throw accusations across the Line, the Dominion Line and the Reford
House, but I tell the hon. gentleman and Line. all of which are fitted up in conse-
the party with which he is associated that quence of our work done last year, and the
they cannot do away with my record before inducements which Parliament enabled me
the House a,nd the country and before my to hold out to those conipanies. That is
own county, and I an prepared not only in inot the fast line, which I hope we yet will
any county and in the country, but also on procure ; but they are good freight boats,
the floor of Parliament. to discuss with the and they are doing splendid work. and we
hon. gentleman every utterance I have ever are improving the reputation of our butter
made on the floor of Parliament or else- uin England to such an extent that any such
where. The hon. gentleman after going proposition as the one now before the House
over old stories. which. I repeat. I will not is not needed to make a reputation for our
call history., because they axe not history. product. The on. -gentleman has spoken
began to say a few words on the question ,in general terms of the dairying interest,
before the louse, which he at last reached. and lias referred to the North-west Terri-
The ion. gentleman did lnot endorse the pro- tories and the work I have done there. The
position to give a bonus for butter-making hon. gentleman himself has practically en-
just now. He did not go Into the details, dorsed my work there. He is aware that
but wanted to know where would we find the work was fully explained in this House.
a market for our butter. Already there is The hon. gentleman and his colleagues did
a good market for milk prepared into the not dare to raise their voices or say a word
hi;rhest forin of production into which it can in opposition ; they endorsed that work. al-
be converted. namely, butter, in the English though they had not the courage, when they
market, and it does not require artificial were in office. to undertake it and carry it
stimulus, in the shape of a bonus, to make out. Now that it is completed, they %re
a reputation for our butter on the English trying to take away from me the credit of
market, because that reputation is already having done it. The hon. gentleman says
made, and largely made by reason of the: hat the action of the Government will be
transportation facilities which my system criticised in the eastern part of the Dominion
of cold storage bas established for the ex- because, forsooth, it will compete with the
port trade. The hon. gentleman spoke about dairying interest ln the east. The hon.
cold storage, and said I had adopted the gentleman does not know what he is talking
principle o my predecessor in office. I grant about. He has not found out, although
that my predecessor made a small step in the people of the country generally know,
the direction of cold storage ; that he adopt- that the butter made ln the North-west last
ed what was considered at that time an sumner almost ail went to the west and
effective cold stirage system. But the did not come cast, where our eastcrn butter
world moves, and we have progressed into 1iis ld.
something better and more efficient in re- Tic hon. gentleman (Mr. Pope), If he knows
spect to cold storage, in the form of me- anytling about farmlng-and about the
chanical cold storage, by which system wedairying rndustry, ought 10 know that If
have been able to afford proper transporta- any poor butter Is sent from Canada to Eng-
tion for butter to England. The system of land. it wiIl Injure the reputation of al
cold storage which my predecessor was try- Cênadin butter. He knowa that If we
ing was Insulation by Ice to keep the pro- on establihe dalry Industry lu any
ducts perfectly cold. The system was not corner of the Dominion of Canada, that
effective, It was not expected to be effective, w-11 be of the greatest advantage to the
t was ony tentative. I have been ablea
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boasted ln Prince Edward Island of what farm of all those whose names are sent
they had done for the dairying Interests ln ; that list is kept permanently, and all
in that province, but did the hon. gentle- the publications of the farms are sent to
man (Mr. Pope) go through the province these people.
of Quebec and tell the farmers that the Mllate Government was hurting their dairy- Mr. MONTAGUE. WIII the hon. gen-
ing in'terests when they tried to establish tieman repeat that ?
dairying in Prince Edward Island ? The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not a bit of it. His political friends There Is a list kept on the farns, a per-
went to the province of Prince Ed-'manent îist, a mailing list, as it is called.
ward Island and boasted of what they
were doing, and on the floor of this House
not a voice was raised against the work plled
which Prof. Robertson had done so well The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
in Prince Edward Island. The result of!That lias been gradually accumulating et
that work ·in the island province is that the fan. lt is supplied by the names of
to-day the dairy industry there is able to everybody who makes an application to
stand on its own feet, and does not ask the farm being put upon the list. It Is
for or want help from the Dominion Gov- made Up by any one sending a name to
einment. It was because I believed that the farm to have it put on the lst.
the work could be carried on in the North- Mr MONTAGUE. Have themembers of
west Territories, and that the same results
could be aceomplished as in Prince Edward
Island, that I introduced a measure which The MINLSTER 0F AGRICULTURE. The
has been endorsed by this House unanimous- members of the fouse can at any tue send
ly. I have no doubt whatever that there a name. Tley have been notified over
are parts of the older provinces where the and over again that there is that list, that
dairy industry is not so far advanced as they eau send nares to that list, and afy
in other parts ; but if the hon. gentleman persons who wish 10 have their names put
(Mr. Pope) knew what he was talking about on the list eau doso.
he wotuld know that in the older provinces Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite aware
the local governments are doing the teach-
ing in dairy work. If the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Pope) knew about the constitu-af
tion of the country sufficiently. he would fancy I speak for other members who re-
know that everything in connection with Ireseut farming constituenles-that we
education is the special business of theli.hven speriniesod
local legislatures. and not of the Dominion gco
Parliament ; and while it is perfeetly right the report. and instead of havincopies of

for U liee teencouage newiudu trytese reports distributed by ourselves thatfor us here to encourage a new industry w hudsn oteof-eso h eIn any part of Canada, we would be step- we *shouldhsend te thofficerso! he de-
ping outside of our sphere if we undertook partet repntme t
to conduet teaching in the different pro-
vinces o! the Dominion. We lu this Par- Mr. MCMe.NULLIE.\. Whefl I was iu Op-
liament, however, stand lu the position te- position I received from Prof. Saundes an
wards the North-west Tenritories o! a pro- invitation to send the names o fay per-
vinclal legistature towards Its province, and sons I wished these reports sent t. Iand
we have to do for the North-west Terri- lie w-ould sed thei fron the fas.
tories a good deal o!whatMe dlffeentG . vets
local legisiatunes do for themselves. The Mn AGRI.Inee o'aysc
hon. gentleman (Mn. Pope) bnanched offintto.
from the stbjeet before the House to speak M WALLACE. These names that Prof.

membuners aof the ouse n toytisend 

about the experimental farns, and here ,aene se he ebens to ed ver
agaa I ar rather surprised-.adotot know e it th
that I ought to-have been, because I know bulUethie s and naot the expeiental !arm
that the bon. gentleman often speaks with-ý reports at ail.
out thiuking and witbout going to the Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite s.
bottom oo the subjeet faetIs addressng hlm-n
self to--,but still, I arn surprlsed that he The o1NISTER0F AoRICULTURE. The
dees not know that the reports of the farms lian. the ex-Minister o! Agriculture (Mr.
are distributed straiglit from the fan, au(,;oague) spould know that the curse I
that last year and the year before over5 am outlin.ng Is tea oe that was care
000 copies of the farm reports were sent ou when the on. gentleman and ls pre-
to the farners o! this eountry. decessors were lutoffice. ficave made ne

phartmen te names othse t hom we

Mfr. MACDONALD (P.E.1L) Would the: change and 1 wis thes rtsd n ot thny
on. gentleman state on whent bahis Par- they Mr.e5 M eMUL . e I was inO

ttoiat that ould be very mucf improved on.

ardIstheNothwtTertoriesd of a pro- invtto osn h ae faypr

iare dlisltre twrdt v and I know perfetly wel that dozens, I may
Thes aNo 0eOF AGRICULTURE. dsaiyf undreds o!lst on dIfferet occasions

ahall. There 1sualst made e-utd t the and Intdifferent seasons have bn reelvetd
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by the officers of the farms from members with regard to the hon. gentlemen opposite,
of the House of Commons asking for cer- t certainly had not been doue lu the case
tain literature to be sent to certain people. of hon. members on this side.
Invariably these requests have been ac- M
ceded to, and whenever any such name is w.SUTHERLANu.
given to the farm, that name is put upon
'the list. The list has been aceumulating Mr. MONTAGUE. If that bas been done
for years. It has been accumulating to
suchi an extent that thîs year I orderedw tr
it to be gone over so that the names of las fot been done to hon. gentlemen on
dead people. the names of those whose re-
ports had been sent back. the nanes ofpears. it lias not been doue to lon. gen-
people who apparently had paid no atten-tlemen on the other side of the House.
tion to the reports and bulletins they hail then o such information, I take it, has
received by aeknowledging the receipt of
them or asking for more. might be struck Pone my hon. fied ricmh oton (Mr.
off.Poe)liade a eretr

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gen-
tieman permit me to interrupt him for a have made no change in the arrangement
moment, because I think this is a most im- sinee 1 carne. into office with regard to
portant question. Uie distribution of these reports and bulle-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.ns have been informed by -Prof.
Quite so, but it is entirely outside the ques-, S-àunders that le bas a list. wbich le bld
tion we are discussing. nie last year numnbered over 57,000 naines.

Mr,. _MONTAGUE. So far as the mfein- M.MNAU. WaitI ht
bers of the House are concerned, wliat I Mr ONAU.Walits-ht?
understooI is thisw: That the hon. gentleman The t F AGRICULTURE.
(Mr. Fislier)lias stated that iustead of th That is the mailing list of the experimental
iuembers being supplied with the copies of harin. Ifbther on. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
these reports todistribute to their consititu- tague) w-ould be kind enougli to sit down
ents. the agrieulturists of the varous pro- until I finish my statement le wll under-
vinces. that these were uow being supplwed strnd.
by -the department itself blirougli the off-~r OTGE htpbiain r

Mr. MONTAGUE. If hat hasbbeentonae

ters ofhetHe faorf; and then immediately sent,?
sueneeding that statement. if sucaestate-h
ment w-as -eonfess -I was tot lis- menr. CAMnPBEoe. If you sit down he
teningb very carefully at the moment- Will tel tyou.

The M:ISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. 1, Mr. M-NONTIACUE. The bon. gentleman
do not think sD. f ron Kent (M1n. Campbefl) is not asked (e

knows notp) inh about LMr. MONTAGUE. Then nw t such state-
ment was madeliThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If

the ion. gentleman (Mr. Montagne) wli

The MINITER, OF GRICUsince a I ame t -into offe wiu t ead; to

ot thesense you seem eto have under-e rtand -
stftd it. lein.Ierrupts before I finish he cannot under

stand. To these naes every pubicatlon
Mr. MONTAGUE. Then w ath want to of the farmTis sent, except certain specal

inquire is this: The hsf of farmers, thepblieations, sTc as parIcular bulletins
(on. gentleman says, to whom these reports h on partieular subjects; for Instance, the
are mnow sent gsdthe same list whch was on. Igentleman (Mr. Montague- asked me
in existence wbeu we were-i oswer,but the other day to have somethitg prepard
whieh. of courselisas been added to fro. abouf tobaico.l have taken steps to do
year to year. Now, the w bell the hon. so. but that document wll not be sent
gentleman (Mr. Fisher) thratoIuaddition to to all the na es n the lst and
that list, thosands and thousands of those it will be sent only to those to
reports were soattered by the hands of wilom e thnkout wo.ld be valuable.
the varios membeTRs of thCs House . MSpecal buletin are someties made otn

S TAYLOR. On both sdes.fwith regard to parcular fruit sections or
Mr. particular fruit subjeets, and these are flotMr. MONTAGUE. pon both ides of sent to the whole list; but the farm reports

the House. I want to say that If the bon. and a l the farm an r nt e
gentlemen on the other sidem to he House l0,000 odd names. These Ilst arersot made
have reelved notice that nshtead of ciru- up by me or by any offiiai, but are the re-
lating these reports from the Bouse by their suit of the accretions e of naves sent In for
own ands. they should send hnat iwt oftheffarm i sterature. Everybody who makes
naines of the farTers and have them dis- application for that literature has is naine
tributed u that way, If that bas been doueo placed on the t hand It la sent to hm, whe-

Mr. FISHER.
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ther bis name is recommended by a member
of Parliament or not ; and any member of
Parliament may send in as many names now
as when the hon. gentleman was ln office.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, I understand
from what the hon. gentleman says that he
proposes to confine the distribution to the
names on this list, instead of making it
through the members of the House.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. I have told the hon. gentleman that I
have not made any change ln the system
that was in vogue when he was in office ;
that is to say, if a member of Parliament
asked for any reports, he would receive
what reports he asked for; but there was
no systemn of sending so many hnndreds or
thousands of these reports to the iuember.
of the House for distribution. There never
has been such a system. I would ask the
ex-Minister of Agriculture if, during his
term of office, he ordered a number of the
reports to be sent to each member for dis-
tribution ? I know that when I- was a mem-
ber of the House, I never received the farm
reports ln bundles by the hundred. That
has never been the practice, so far as I am
aware.

Mr. WILSON. I have sent out hundreds
myself.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I suppose you asked for them.

Mr. SCRIVER. A large number were
voted by the Committee on Agriculture.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Now we are coming to another point alto-
gether. Sometimes the Committee on Agri-.
culture of this House ordered a certain
number of thousands of copies of the farm
report for distribution. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite are perhaps confusing two things.
There are the farm reports, and there is the
evidence of the varlous officers of the farm
given before the Committee on Agriculture,
and that committee orders the report of
that evidence to be printed and distributed
to the members of the House. But I think
hon. gentlemen opposite will find that they
are mistaken in thinkIng that at any time a'
certain fixed number of the farm reports or
farm bulletins have been sent to the mem-'
bers of the House for ordinary distribution.
I speak subject to correction, for I never
made special inquiry at the farm to find
out.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gen-
tleman will find that a certain number of the
bulletins, not a very large number, were
eent to each member of the House.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If
that Is the hon. gentleman's remembrance
of the practice during his tenure of office, I
will look into the matter. But I want to re-
ply to another matter which the hon. ex-

Minister of Agriculture has alluded to. I
want to say this emphatically and clearly :
I have made no difference whatever be-
tween the members on one side of the House
and those on the other side. No member on
this side has received any information or
intimation, or has been consulted in any
way, more than the members on the other
side. The hon. ex-Minister of Agriculture
will. I hope, understand this and listen to
it and take it in.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am very obtuse, but
I will try to take it in.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am very glad the hon. gentleman will ; but
he does not seem to be paying much atten-
tion when I am replying to hin as politely
as I can. The hon. member for Compton
(Mr. Pope), wandering away from the sub-
jeet at issue, began to talk about the experi-
mental farm, and among other things said
that I had objected to something in connec-
tion with that farm. I am not going to rake
over old records or old "lansards " ; but if
he or any other hon. gentleman chooses to
consult the "Hansard" of that date, he will
find that I was a member of a committee
appointed to inquire into the agricultura lum-
dustry, the chairman of which was Mr.
Gigault, and that I endorsed the report of
that committee in favour of the establish-
ment of these farms ; and when Mr. Carling,
then Minister of Agriculture, stated that he
was going to establish these farms, I arose
In my place in the louse and endorsed the
proposition, and from that day to this I have
always taken a deep interest in the success
of the farms, whether i have been in the
House or out of the House. I believe these
farms are doing a good work, and it Is by
reason of the distribution of the reports and
bulletins that the farmers of this country
are reaping the benent of the good work
they are doing. I have nothing further to
say on the matter. I spoke on the main mo-
tion as fully and clearly as I could, and
nothing that has been said leads me to
change my view. I an satisfied that the
butter industry of this country Is advancing
by leaps and bounds. and it is advancing lu
a sure and stable way, and that without re-
sorting to any such method as Is now pro-

i posed-a method which has been more or
less discredited lu other countries, and
which was tried In the province of Quebec
but wlthout success. I think it would be un-
wise for the House to adopt this resolution,
and unwise for the people-of this country to
piu their falth to any such artificial stimulus
to the great industry of butter-making.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Mr.
Speaker, on the present occasion we are dis-
cussing the advisabflity of granting a bonus
for the manufacture of the fineft freeh
creamery butter. The hon. Minister of Agri-
culture, in the course of his remarks, sald
that the butter Industry at the present time
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was of such a good basis that it did not re-
quire any stimulus of that kind. I may say,
in reply to that, that when the present Gov-
ernment is granting a bonus to the cheese
industry of the North-west at the present
time, notwithstanding the fact that the
cheese industry of this country is ln a very
flourishing condition-

Mr. DAVIN. To butter, not to cheese.

the hon. Minister Is contInuing that very
good system and keeping up the list.

There is another matter, n connection
with the cheese and butter business, that is
of as mu-ch importance, lu my opinion,
as a bonus, and that is the providing of
cold storage facilities for shipment to the
English market. I trust, that the Govern-
ment will see their -way clear to have some
one of the various lines of steamers now
nlvinzh between Canada and England. call

Mr. MACLONALD (King's, P.E.I.) The a e province of Prince Edward Island,
fact that the late Governient undertook to durig the summer montis at least, Iln order
foster the cheese industry in the province to that the people of that province may have
Prince Edward Island, has resulted in that some small share of the benefits to bie ob-
province taking a foremost place i tained from the cold storage system, which
industry. That province is making cheese is so necessary to bring across the Atlantie
which 1 think is second to none manufac- our butter and cheese products. I hope that
tured in Canada, and I think I am safe in the Government will not overlook this very
saying that according to its area and PoPu- inportant matter to the people of Prince
lation, it manufactures more than any other Edward Island.
portion of Canada. That was brought aboutd
by the action of the late Government in Mr. McNEILL. Perhaps I may be allowed
coming to the assistance of the cheese in- to say a word on this subject, because I
dustry. I believe that the saine results think I was the first member of this House
could now be accomplislied by the Govern- to bring up this question of the importance
ment granting a bonus in accordance with of obtaining a market for our butter in Eng-
the terms of this resolution to the butter in- land. I remember very well, a good many
dustry, not only to the people of Prince Ed- years ago, bringing up this question, but my
ward Island, but to the people of Canada attempt at the time to attract the attention
generally. We know that the butter industry of the House was not very successf ul, for I
is away behind the cheese industry, which 1s was ruled out of order, and no more came of
now on its feet and can look after itself. it at that tine. I wish to say to
The people of Prince Edward Island are now my hon. friend opposite, that, for ny
beginning to turn their attention to the mak- part, I an quite satisfied thait, since
ing of butter, and I think that, if the Gov- lie has occupied the position of Minis-
ernment were to promote that industry in a ter of Agriculture, he has been doing ail
small way, by granting a bonus, such as is that he thought best to promote the dairy
recommended in this resolution, it would go interest of this country. I think he las
very far to give that industry the same done a great deal in that direction, and I
start that was formerly given the cheese ln- give him credit for what he has done. I
dustry. Our people are also giving their regret, however, that on this occasion he is
attention to the hog-raising lndustry, whieh not prepared to go the length of this resolu-
is, I believe, even greater than the cheese or tion. I think it is most Important some-
butter industry, and the development Of thing should be done te direct the attention
whlch will develop these latter Industries. of our farmers in Canada to the fact that

But I got on my feet, Mr. Speaker, more they ouglit now rather to turn their atten-
particularly to refer to the distribution of tion to the maklng of butter than to the
the reports and bulletins from the experi- making of cheese. I think we have got
meûltal farm. I am informed from my pro- almost to the limit of our profitable produe-
vince, that there are certain gentlemen downî tion of cheese in this country, and there Is
there who have taken to themselves the only one way in which we eau successfully
whole credit for the distribution of these secure the English market for our butter.
reports. I have always understood, as the We have got to compete with other great
hon. Minister has just told us, that there butter-producing countries, Denmark espe-
was a permanent list at the experlmental cially, and the only way we cau do that
farm of names to whom these reports and successfully is, to follow a practice in the
bulletins should be sent. That used to be production of our butter similar to that
the case, and I am glad to see that the hon. which we pursued In the production of our
Minister has continued that practice. The cheese, namely, by producing our butter
names on that list used to lbe furnished by ·through creameries and in large quantities.
members of Parliament, but any individual The Individual farmer can never expect to
applying could also have his name inserted. produce butter saccessfully to compete in
The list was not confined to any particular the English market. I do not ay, that
party. At any rate, any names that were there may not be exceptions to the r-le, but,
handed In by me were not restricted to as a rule, we must expect that it will be
elther party. These reports were distributed creamery butter which w!ll mecure the Eng-
for the general improvement of the people, l1sh market for us, din oder to Induce
and I an very gladindeed, to hear that the produetin of creamery butter, I beMeve

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P..)
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it would be most beneficial to give some greatly witbin recent years. It is true that
slight bonus. such as is proposed in this re- this year the market was low. But what
solution. I do not know why it is my hon. was the cause of that ? It was that we had
friend is so much opposed 'to the principle an over-production. We have had very
of a bonus. Certainly It has proved most heavy grass crops, and our cattle have had
effectual in -the case of these countries any amount of feed. Therefore they pro-
which have adopted It. LIt proved most duced more mllk last year than I have ever
effective in the case of Denmark. known In any one season since I first had

anything to do with lve stock business. This
The MINISTER 0F AGRICUL URE. Is the great reason, I am satisfied, why our

Denmark neyer gave a bonus. cheese industry bas fallen off as It bas.
Mr. McNEILL. They gave a bonus, unless When one industry experiences a falling off,

I am mistaken, when the lndustry was in we should all like to Increase In some other
its infancy, but they are not giving any now line of production. If we can make our
becauo.e it is not necessary. butter industry a paying Industry in this

country It would be very acceptable not only
The MINISTER oF AGRICULTUl. to the farmers and to those engaged in com-

They neyer gave a bonus. merce, but also to our financial Institutions,,
Mr. McNEILL. I think my hon. friend is for nothing gives tone to the financlal insti-

mistaken. tutions like enhanced riches coming from
The MINI$TER OF AGRICUL U increase of exportation of our own products.

When this question came up last year, I I do not wish to take up much time In dis-
asked Professor Robertson to give me a cussing this matter now before the House.
memo. of what the other countries had done, It has been stated here that the Quebec
and ie did so. In that memo. he gave what Government gave a bonus for the production
Denmark had done, and there was no men- of butter In that province. But I have been
tion of any bonus. informed that the farmers did not get the

tion of anybonus'ho.benefit of that bonus, but that it went to
Mr. McNEILL. I think my lion. friend the merchants of Montreal. I do not wish

will find that, while Denmark does fot give to support any proposai that will not yield
a bonus now, she did at the outset, and mY benefits direct to the farmers. I do not
hon. friend beside me (Mr. Liaggurt) think I can see my way clear to supporting
supports me in this. Denmark did such a motion as this, because I think this
give a bonus in the beginning, but, having trade will regulate itself just as other agri;
secured the market, there is no neessity cultural interests do. I regard the dairy In-
for ber giving one now. But eVen supposing terest as one of the greatest value to the
Denmark did not give a bonus orlginally, country, not only for the direct returns It
Denmark had no such competitor In the brIngs to the country but because it encour-
English market, when she commenced her ages the people to go into the raising of
attack upon It, as we 'have now in the per- pork. Any one engaged in the dairy indus-
son of Denmark and other competitors who try can with the refuse of the dalry, raise
are filling the English market with foreign a certain number of hogs that will give quite
butter. So that, although a bonus might a return besides the direct return lu manu-
not have been necessary In the case of Den- facture of butter and cheese.
mark-although I maintain, she did adopt It belng Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
that means-it may be very necessary for Chair.
us now. Anything the Government can do
ln the direction of eneouraging the butter After Recess.
Industry, ought to be done. It is most im-
portant for our farmers that we should se- Mr. FEATHERSTON. When you left the
cure the English market for our butter, andIl Chair, Mr. Speaker, I was pointing out the
I believe that, by giving a slIght bonus of advantage of the dairying Industry especial-
this kind, a tremendous impetus will be ly lu the encouragement it gave to the pork
given the butter interest of this Country, trade. The pork trade has becorme one of
and I would ask my hon. friend to recon- the greatest Industries we have. I am only
sider his decision, and, if possible, to come sorry to say that the trade bas suffered a
to the conclusion suggested ln the resolu- little of late by reason of the action of the
tion. Opposition In the local legislature last ses-

Mr. FEATHERSTON. 1 have sympathy sion and also durlng the recent campaign.
with any movement for the betterment of They talked a great deal about diseases
the butter industry of this country, but I amongst our ewine, and all this wascarried,
do not know that I am lu sympathy no doubt, by our rivals in the United States
with a proposai to grant bonuses to any par- to buyers In England and so we ifound the
ticular branch of production ; I think that people there prejudlced to a certain extent
that would probably be a move in the wrong against our pork. This resulted Lu a redue-
direction. (At the same time, I do not want tion In the price of our swine of from 50
to throw away any opportunities to help ents to 75 cents per cwt. about the be-
forward our dairying Interests. I know that glndng of January. We usally expect an
our bheese industry has developed very increase In prices, but on account of this
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agitation, there has been a decrease. 128th, in the corresponding week of this
am sorry that the Opposition was so short- present year, the price was 4, 41 and 4j
sighted as to take up this as a part of their cents per pound. Now, the average welght
policy. of export catte is a littie over 1.300 pounds,

The lhon. member for Compton (Mr. Pope) tLat is under the average for thîs time of
stated that the Grits were great advocates year, so that the advantage over last year's
of the agricultural industries-and were much prices of. say, 75 cents per hundred. will
agitated over the interests of the farmers amount in round figures to about $10 per
of this country. I agree with him ; the pre- Lead more than the farmers have been get-
sent Government have shown themselves the tîng for their cattie than they got a year
friends of the agriculturists. The Minister ago. Now we will take butchers' cattie in
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) lias been par- the same market. On the 27th Jantry.
ticularly active in advancing their interests. 1897, they irought 2- to 3 cents and 3j

-He went to Washington and was success- cents per pound. The Mail and Empire's
ful in securing the abrogation of the obnoxl- i eport on that day says that Do loads
ous quarantine regulations then existing be- brought more than 2ï cents. that is 2ý cents
tween Canada and the United States. The for full loads. extra cattie averaged 3à. 1
resuit has been ihat we have had a large remember selling cattie myseif in January
number of our eattle shipped through the of last year Lor $3.15 per hundred. which
United States. This trade has been on thecau choice, firs-class cattie for butchers'
boom ever since these quarantine regulations trade. A man this year was complaining
were removed. This season we shipped to that the Liberal Government had fot brouglit
Great Britain from the port of Montreal about the good tiîes that we had promised
106,00 head of fat cattie, ami through Amern- because lie was only getting 4 cents for
can ports and markets about 100,000 good clile heifers in the Toronto market
head. Besides that we have shipped on the first market week of January ln this
tlirough the ports of St. John, Hali- year. 1 asked hlm if he could get 4 cents,
fax. Portland and Bostonspnce the close and he said: Yes, lie could get 4 cents and
of river navigation over 20,000 head of that la allie could get. I toh a hm that I
cattoe. Thus we show a total fx e sold just as good a year ago on the
rort of abDut 226.000 head. I arn satisfied samie market for $3.15 per hundred. On
that this is double the average of the tx- January 28, 1898, butcers' cattie on the
ports of cattle from Canada to other coun- Toronto market sold for 3 cents to 3
tries for the last five years. The reason for cents per pound. Now, butchersd cattle
the inarease of our exports was that the will average about 1,050 pounds, that
prices have been better. And how were is a very fair average. Now, if we
these prices increased? I will give you the gain 75 cents per fiahndred pounds, that
quotations fromn the "Mail and Empire"- makes about $7.50 to $7.80 per head,
aud I suppose that no person on the other whi represents the net gain to the farmer
side wlll doulit Its accuracy-howîng pieeag for feeding what cattle have been sold ibis
last year and this year. The prces were lu-year, compared witli what ie sold last year.
creaed tbrough the competition ln this 'l have stated that the average gain on eo-
country caused by the openIng of the Amer- port cattle Is about $10 per head. We wlleauo markets. Last summer I was buylng take a lower average, say $9 per head. Now
stock ln the west, and I was met In every we exported from Montreal, t. John , Hall-section by American buyerg, wio, could buyrfax and Amnertian ports and markets
cattie for from j to j cent per pound more 226,000 head of cattie, at an average,
than we could give shipping by Canadtan say of $9 per head. That la belowthe
ports. I found that this was due to the fact figures I quoted a whae ago, and wihe
that cattleaouldne shipped cheaper by I be quit afe ly quoting now. ThatBoston. Then, as our cattse went into the wll make a suin total of $2034onto
miarket with Ainerican cattle the butchers whlch represents the lncreased price thein Englan were deeeved in thlnking that farmers have got for their cattle this
they were buying the best corn-fed Amel- year as compared with last year. t4ow letan eitte as our grass-2ed0att0e were in- us see the Increased gain l buthmers' cattle
feror to theirs. Thus catte sent by Ame- whlh have been consumed ln Canada. We
eau Ports realzed from d. to d. more consume In the different markets of Can-
than we could get by Canadian ports. I ada at least 250,000 hea.d, to say nothing ofhave met sald thate would quote figures t Jsmaller numbers that are killed through-
from fthe " tMail and Empire. h give the onts e country for pivate purposes. Take
figures showlug the pice of expot the basise $7.50 per ead on those 250,-catte at Toronto, which Is the Chicago isf 00 and we have $1,875,rag net.gain to theCanada in the cattie trade, more catthe i far7er. Those two snmo added together
beting bought and sold Il Toronto in one make a total, l$ round numbers, htfover
day, I suppose, than l a l the thef four milion dollar whch represents thetre markets of LC tin a week. benetted the tarmers a f this country
On the 27th et January o1897, the prie through te exer ons 0f rhls Goverment

t expot catte for Great Britain waa from luobtald2g the removal f the quarantgne
34 tohan centsperolgi ndv i yn Canaan reslaioatnis below a an th e nIted

por. IfounthaRtOtiNa. u otefatfgrsIqoe awieao n hc
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States, which removal has led to the pros- great favour on the farmers in that part of
perity we have been enjoying in the cattie the country. 1 am sure that the people
trade. N.>w the motion introduced by the to-day are satisded with the action of the
hon. member for Grenville (Mr. Reid) is in Government in respect to their treatment of
the interests of the butter-makers, or men the agricultural interests of this country.
who are ln the dairy business. We have
that dairy business in the west, where we Mr. STENSON. I have the honour to
are interested in It to a considerable extent. represent a constituency which is largely
The hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-interested in the dairy industry, and 1 think
lace) mentioned here the other night that it Is my duty to give expression to My
the milkmen of the country surrounding opinion with regard to the question that is
Toronto have had a grievance. They have now before the buse. Lt matters littie to
had a grievance that has been existing for me whether the mover of a resolution iu
a good while. That grievance is that they this bouse belongs to the Opposition or is a
are now supplying milk to the people in supporter of the Goverument, so long as
Toronto in cans supposed to be 8-gallon cans the objeet of that measure is to promote
which really hold 84 to 9 gallons, and they the welfare of the farming community, and
have been asking for redress. The hon. particularly that portion of the farming
:ember was very anxious that the Minister community that are engaged ln dairying. 1
of Inland Revenue should take this question wiil give credit to the mover of this reso-
up. Last fall the farmers had a meeting lution that we are now discussing, for si-
in Toronto at which were present the hon. cerity. 1 have not the slightest doubt that
member for West York and the hon. mem- his objeet is good, his intentions are of the
ber for East York (Mr. Maclean). They very best. 1 will also give credit for si-
passed a motion requesting these two hon. cerlty to those who are of bis opinion. I
gentlemen and myself to interview this ink they are acting in what tXey think
Government, and ask that a regulationlis the best interests of the farmiug coni-
be made providing that milk cans should munity. ami particularlY of those who - re
be supplied, nieasured and stamped, so as engaged in daîrying. But on this im-
to hold about 8 gallons, or a little overportant subject we are allowed to disagree,
so that the buyer would not get less than our opinions cannot be al Rte same, and
bis 8 gallons. They were quite willing to on this resolution 1 must say that I eau-
give a quart over, but they did not wish t( not agree with the mover of it, that I do
be obliged to give 8 to 9 gallons for an not thlnk it will attain the objeet, namely,
8-gallon sale. Well, I remember in the yearithat of encouraging the dairying interest.
1892-93 when the farmers had a meeting Did 1 think so, 1 would give it my nost
there. They wanted this question taken bearty support; but I do not think so, and
up, and they wanted the Government to 1 will state a few of Ce reasons on which
inspect these cans, to insist upon an 8-gallon I base my opinion. Some reasons have
can and no more, as that was the basis of been stated already, and I w111flot go over
the sales they were making to the milk Ihem agalu, but 1 will leave them altogether
dealers ln the city of Toronto. In the year outslde of the few rerarks which 1 intend
2893 a delegation came down here to meet to make où this subjeet, and here I allude to
the then Controller of Inland Revenue, and those remirks which are-more of a personal
he promised them redress, he promised that nature than of a public nature. and more
this thing would be attended to and that of au attack on certain members of te
they would get what they were asking. They Goverument and on certain members who
e'id not get it, and they have been complain- do not agree wIth some hon. members on
ig yer after year. -At last the- then Con- the Opposition side of the bouse.
troUler of Inland Revenue (Mr. Wood)
with the then Controller of Customs (Mr.
Wallace), went to Toronto and had a
meeting with these farmers. I do not
know how they managed it, but some-
how or other their friends let them out of
the hole by accepting a proposition that
every person should sell milk by weight at
so much per pound. Now, I never heard
since of any person selling a can of milk ln
that way, and this abuse has been going on
ever since, to the detriment of the farmers
ln that locality. ButI am now pléasedto
see that the Controller of Inland Revenue
intends to deal with this question. I hope
he will make the neessary regulations that
these people are asking for, and that they
will no longer be obliged to dellver 84 or 9
gallons of milk for the price of 8 gallons.
By doing so I am satsfded he will confer a

78 __

To adopt this resolution would be to give
certain advantages to but a very small por-
tion of the farprers of this country, to but
a very small portion of those interested lu
the dalrying Industry, and even those few
whom we mlght suppose would profit, would
not get the direct benefit of this vote. I am
on principle opposed to bonuses of all kinds.
It has been stated here that the cheese in-
dustry bas now reached almost the utmost
limit, and it would be unwise and perhaps
dangerous for us ln Canada to go increasing
our products of cheese. We have so far
succeeded ln capturing the EnglIsh market
for cheese that we have now almost control
of that market ; at least we hold the best
position on that market held by any exporter
of cheese. But has this objeet been at-
tained by bonuses? I do not belleve any-
ene can say it was the bonusing system

Rwifim DITION.
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which brought our cheese to the high posi-
tiou it bolds in the English market to-day.
Our cheese holds that position because the
farmers went into the production of cheese
and took means to produce -the besit cheese
that can be made, that is the cheese that
suits the English market.

Why does not our butter hold the same
position in that market as our cheese occu-
pies ? I believe the principal reason is that
our manufacturers have not proper facili-
ties for transporting their butter to the
English market in first-class condition. We
had not cold storage and our farmers were
not educated up to making first-class butter,
although I contend that we are now making
butter of a grade as good as any in the
world, but when first-rate. it declines in
quality before It arrives on the market, for
lack of proper transportation facilities.
Again, the farmers were not educated up to
taking care of the butter on its way from
the factory to the cars. Further, when the
butter was placed on the cars they were not
provided with cold storage ; on these cars
the butter again suffered. When our butter
was sent to England and cold storage was
not afforded, the butter could not reach the
English market in the same condition it
lef t -the factory. For that reason our but-
ter did not sell in that market for the price
it would have realized so as to encourage
our butter Industry. But this state of things
is now going to disappear, thanks to the
energy of the Minister of Agriculture. I
do not want to detract from the credit due
to the hon. gentleman's predecessors. I be-
lieve they did their utmost, so far as cir-
cumstances allowed, to encourage dairying ;
but that does not take away from the pre-
sent Minister the merit due to him, and I
was glad to hear some hon. gentlemen on
the Opposition side give the credit due to
him. He is doing his utmost, and is suc-
ceeding well ; and it is painful to hear hon.
members not only finding -f ault and cri-tielse,
but actually abuse the Minister, while he
is doIng his utmost, and succeeding, to pro-
mote the interests of the farmers. Were
this money the House Is asked to appropriate
for bonusing likely to attain the dbject in-
tended to be attained by the mover, I cer-
tainly would support the motion ; but I
have not only doubts, but I am perfeotly
satisfied that it would not attain that ob-
ject, because'the greater portion, not to say
the whole, would go Into the pockets
of the speculators and not into the
pockets of the farmers. On the other
hand, lot th4s amount- be applied, not
to granting bonuses, but to furnIshing the
necessary transportation facilities to place
our butter on the English market in first-
class condition, and then we will have done
more to obtain a market for our butter and
encourage our dairying industry than by
the means offered in this resolution. More
than that. In speaking to our farmers

Mr. STENSON.

during -the past season I told them that it
would be in their interest, as I thought, to
have agents appointed in the English market
to receive our dairy products and dispose
of them there. I .hold that if, instead of a
grant being made in the direction suggested
by the mover, the money was appropriated
to provide proper facilities for transporting
in first-class condition our butter to the
English market, and employing qualified
agents to receive and dispose of the butter,
that would be spending the money to better
advantage than by bonusing a portion of
our butter production. When the English
people get to know the quality of our but-
ter when we deliver it to them in the per-
fect state as when produced here, then we
will not requ.re to bonus this butter to get
the higbest prices, and when our butter
commands the highest prices in the Bnglish
market our farmers will not want any bonus
granted for the purpose. Our farmers are
not looking for bonuses or for favours ; they
want fair-play, and the expenditure of money
to place them in a position to enable them
to compete with foreign. producers and put
them on a footing with foreign dairymen.
We have to contend with other dairying
countries towards which we stand at great
disadvantaget ' One disadvantage is the
distance which separates us from the Eng-
lish market. The Danes have an advan-
tage in that respect. But the moment we
have cold storage and can send our butter
to the English market in good condition,
that disadvantage will disappear and we
will stand on an equal footing with the
Danes. We may require a little schooling
for our farmers to get them educated to
manufacture a quality of butter even better
than they produce at present. I admit that
in many sections of the country, my own
for example, which is a dairying county,
our farmers have something to learn.
But, Mr. Speaker, they are learning, and
they are learning every year, and every
month, and every day. They are improving
in their methods ; they are improving in
the makIng of their butter ; they are im-
proving in the care of their stock, both sum-
mer and winter, and they are also taking
more care in the transportation of their but-
ter to the railway depots. When we provide
cold storage cars, then we will be eure that
this butter wIll get to the En.glish market
in good condition ; .the English people will
soon find that Canadians can make as good
butter as the Danes or any people in the
world, and they wIll buy Canadian butter
for the highest price. All this will entail
the expendIture of moiey by the Grovern-
ment. The farmers cannot provide cold
storage themselves, and, therefore, the Gov-
ernment is doing a wise thing in providIng
it for them. Let the Government add to
this expense for cold storage the salaries of
agents ln the old country, men who will be
well qualified to look after our agricultural
products, men who will see that it gets on
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the English market lu proper form, and that growers of the British West India Islands,
the farmers will get a full price without and in that way they are adopting the prin-
liaving to sell it through the hands of mid- ciple of protection. The bonus or bounty
dlemen. Our export of agricultural pro- system Is the most direct and, to my mind,
ducts has now become of sufficient import- the best system of pratection ; and, if we
ance for the Government to have agents in find that other countries are adopting it,
England to represent that industry, and I we must follow suit, if wo intend to hold
trust that the Government will see its way the market. I have been struck with an
to appoint these agents In the near future. article which I read the other day, in the

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is another way in "North American Review," and which was
which the expenditure of money by the Gov- 'written by the Right Hon. Horace Plunkett,
ernment can help our dairy interests, and Chairman of the Recess Committee and Pre-
in connection with which the vote for agri- sident of the Royal Agricultural Society.
cultural purposes can be more oenefici-illy That committee is one of the most Important
eiployed than by paying bonuses. It is my that has sat In England for many years. It
opinion, that we should look after the sani- was designed to investigate the lack of pro-
tary condition of our dairy herds, and If gress in Ireland, as compared with the other
that is done, the farmers will reap a great British Isles. It held a number of sessions,
benefit from it. Let the Government look and the committee sent its representatives
after the health of our stock, let thein at- ail over Europe to nake inquiries and com-
tend to our dairying interests In a proper pansons. One of its flndings was this.
manner, let us have proper cold storage The Irish difficulty is weIl known to be rather
transportation, let us have men to look after economic than political, and it is more so to-day
our interests in England, and when we havetlan ever.
all that, we want no bonuses. As I have That, Mr. Speaker, 15 the real trouble Iu
already sald, if the money which would be îrcîand; it la not P political, but an eco-
spent in bonuses, is applied in the directions nomic arievance. The agriculturaIndu&-
I have intimated, it will redound much more
to the beneit of Canadian agrcultusts. manufacturin industries have been depres-

Mr. MACLEAN. It is not my intention sed, and they have now core to sec that
to offer any harsh criticism on the Minister tec'grievauces of Ireland are economical,
of Agriculture, or on the present policy of and not political. The Right Hon. Mr.
the Government, in regard to his depart- Plunkett says:
ment. It is more or less a policy of protee- We instituted an inquiry into the means by
tion ; it is more or less a policy of the en- whieh the Government cculd best prc>mote the
couragement of our native industries, espe- development ot our agricultural and IndustrIal
cially of our agricultural products. l ad- resources.
opting this policy of protection, the Govern- They sent their commissioners to France, to
ment think they are following a conserva- Beium, to Holland, to Dcnmark, to Wurt-
tive pollcy, and so, in some way, they are mburg, to Bavaria, to Austria, to Hungary
ashamed of it, and hon. gentlemen like the and to Switzcrlaud, and tlcy found that the
lion. member for Richmond (Mr. Stenson) reason the farmers of ail tihese countries
Zget up and say that thcy do not believe incound beat the Britis iagrculturist out of
bonuses. But what 15 the providTng of cold his own market was beause the goveru-

straebu tegiig f Dcr 1n adments of ail these countries, by bonusing or
to encourage a native industry; what is tlecnsome system of protection, had brug t
appointment of agents lu Eugland but some- their farmers to sucli a condition that thcy
thing lu the sanie direction, and what would could compete with the Engllsh and Irish
be Goverument oversiglit of our herds but farmers lu their own markets. That was
encouragement and protection for the dairy the fiding .of this Important coemitte-
industry? The competntion lu agricultural that was the finding of these mag t ers of
produets 1 so kecu to-day,, that If we -wli the British Panliament who werescominitted
to be lu the race,, we must do wsat other to free trade. Hre is a recommendation
people are dolng. The hon. -gentleman (M. that was made by this committee. Mr.
Stenson) says that we now control the Bri-Plunkett says :
tish market for our cheese; but lie must We recommend tat a department of Gov-
kuow that the Amencans, as well as th i erument shouldbe specialy crated with a Min-
farmlug conutries of Europe, are prepadring ister direetly respouible to Parliament at its
to adopt sucb legfisiation as Iwlll compel us head ; the department to lie adequately endowed
to share that market wlth them. They sec frow the Imperial treasury, so as to administer

state a d to agriculture andindustrie Hunire-
that once you haveth edevronca and, upon princilplesl whlch were fully descrlbed.
grow the plant, and so they Ited to follow ier that the

gue ap upnad sa tha th vney ntbeivncor ed-nysybr btteshm nIsm

oue u i efeatur was taken rotheInstitutions of the
agement to their cheese inustry. The Bn- cuntries to whlch our Investigations were ex-
tish West Igdia Islands bave beeu runed tended, and modified to met the requirement
by the bonuses giverito ugar by Europeu of our own case.
countries, and p o the Engdish Goverrmenty Tbis commttee wated ou the hiefSecre-
by so e ild of protetion or Governmen tary for frewande and here Is auiacsount of
relIof re gto the aiewtdo haoft o rtheitrview:

pepeae on.Te8o.-etlmn(r
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The Chief Secretary, after describing the gath- a policy, we must adopt it in this coun-
ering as one of the niost notable deputations try. Some hon. gentlemen who ha've spoken
which had ever come to lay its case before the say that they do not believe in bonuses. IIrish Goverunment, and knowing the remarkable say that ail these measures are bonusës,growth of public opinion in favour of the policy either directly or indirectly and once ou
embodied in its Bill of last session, expressed his
heartfelt sympathy with the case which was pre- adopt the principle, you need have no hesi-
sented, and his earnest desire, which is well tation in carrying it out in every direction.
known, to proceed with a policy of agricultural I am glad to see that hon. gentlemen op-
and industrial development at the earliest pos- posite are coming more and more to this
sible moment. idea of protection. My hon. friend from

There is an Irish Secretary. of an Eng Huron, wheu the other day made his new
lish free trade Goivernment admitting that confession of faith, gave us a statement of
the agricutural depression in Ireland and the creed of protection. which I must say
England was due to the competition of 1 have never heard better stated; and
those countries, and stating bis intention the speech of the hon. gentleman who pre-
to set up in free-trade England a depart- eeded nie, if it means anything, means that
ment for the encouragement of the agri- h opmion it is now time for the Libe-
cultural interests of the country. If many 1i7.party of this country to adopt pro-
English industries are being ruined by the tection, if not by a bonus system, then by
conpetition of countries which have Ihe adoption of cold storage, the appoint-
adopted the bonus system, we may have ment of agents in the old country, the in-
to adopt it here in order to keep our mar- spection of our dairy herds, and I do not
kets. Ve may have to go the pace which know what. But, Mr. Speaker, that is
other countries are taking for the purpose protection, and nothi'g but protection. That
of depriving us of the cheese market ~ is a departure by these hon. gentlemen from
England. We do flot hld that market their former creed, and the adoption of
by any inherent quality of our cheese, but what has always been the policy of the
only because up to the present time we ('onservative party; and it would be faronly +h~better for the Governinent eandidly to ad-
have been able to gret there ahead of the bte o teGvrmn addyt dhaebenaJeLO~ ~ i hg oiy They 'have adopted a
others ; but when they adopt our method, nt mtlsapolicy. The have aote
and follow our plan, they will be our equalsgl
and they nay dispossess us of the market. Conservative party, and they should now
A thing las happened very recently with adopt this one of agricultural protection.
regard to agriculture to which I wish to I am convinced that the Minister of Agri-
direct the attention of the Minister of Agri- culture will be forced to adopt this very
culture. That is with regard to the ship- measure n regard to butter before long.
ment of live stock from Canada to Great I believe he is in a quandary to-night; I
Britain. It is a fact that to-day the South believe he does not like the division that
American countries promise to beat us is about to take place on this question;
out of the live stock market which we now nitd I believe that our hon. friends oppo-
have in England, They can raise and f site wn-ho represent agricultural constituen-
islh their bullocks for less than we ean, cies do not like to have to vote against this
they ean ship them to England at almost resolution iu favour of agricultural protee-
the same rates that we can, and 1 t'on.I have no hesitation, Mr. Speaker,
an told by large stock-dealers o! To- in voting for this measure of agricultural
ronto that a large arnount of capital is protection. I give the Minister of Agri-
being transferred to South America to de- eulture credit for th steps he bas taken
velop the export trade of cattle from Ar- already to encourage agriculture in this
gentina. So -that it becomes the duty of(country ; but I hope, now that he has made
this Government, especially 'the duty of the the break, that he will come out boldlyistc h finds that and squarely iu favour of what will keepMiNlnister of Agriculture, if id htheGvrretl h 3ialno h
other countries are beating our country in the Government in the etimation of the
the markets of Europe, to adopt some means people of Canada, that j, the writing on
for retalnlng -those markets-to adopt, if ne- their party standard of every encourage-
cessary, a national policy. The National inient to the agricultural interests of this
Policy has been denounced time after time country.
as something not to be adopted by this Mr. ODIVER. Mr. Speaker, as I .repre-
country. But the mother country has sent an agricultural constituency, and as
adopted a national policy ln some respects. the question before the House is one re-
What are the British quarantine regulations lating particularly to agriculture, I wish
but a system of protection adopted to keep to say a word or two ln regard to the
out our cattle and meats ? The same thing resolution, which upon Its face is strongly
has happened in Germany. Germany is in favour of an important branch of agri-
one of the most progressive countries to-day, cultural industry. I am, Mr. Speaker, a
but it has a strong agrarian party, as it national policy man ; l amn favour of
is called there, whose fundamental principle a national policy. But it does niot neces-
is tIc protection o! native products against sarily follow .that a national pollcy always
tIe food products of other coun'tries. Now, means a policy o! high tariff or a bonus.
If we find ail other countries adopting such I arn lu favour o! whatever will be fonnd

Mr. MACLEAN.
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for !the good of the Canadian nation or any is a larger and an older established popu-
branch of that Canadian nation, whether t lation lu the eastern provinces, therefore
is one form or another-wbether it is, if you these provinces are entitled to greater cou-
like, in the form of a high tariff or a bonus. sideration than the newly settled districts
If I believe it is for the benefit of the of the North-west, I would like to say that
Canadian nation, it will have my support, it is hecause the conditions are so different
irrespective of what particular name you ir. the North-west as to render the ordinary
.eall it by. So that II have no prejudice co-operation, which is s esseutial, and whicb
whatever against the motion before the is practieable ln the eastern provinces, al-
House. It is merely a question as to the most impracticable lu the west, the Goveru-
best way in which the publie funds ot ths ment was justihledu cndoming to tde assist-
country an be used to aid the dairy iu- ane ofthe-western setter. tel things
dustry; and I wiil not spend time -uargu-b-eing equal, I would certainly say that the
ing tie pioint, more than to follow what casterbprovinces have the prioricaim, but
was sa-ld by an hon. member on tic other what 1 want to point out is tiat thc cou-
side of the House. who poin'ted out very ditions here aie not -similar to whiLt they

learly tha-t the Gmovernment at present are wth us , and that it was to compensate
were using the public funds of this coun- for ti lack of advantages in te Territories,
cry un certain ways for the purpose ofwhih are not lackingl the eastern pro-
promong thein dairy indutry, ad who gave inces, that the Governincut came to Our
it as his opinion that those metrods wcre assistance lu tus matter of creamerles. Let
more to the advantage of thatindustry and mepoint out furter tat l the Terrifories,
ol te country at large than the mehod at any rate in the district 1,represent, the
proposd .lthe resolution before the House. assistaneof tic Goverment was not di-
That is the ground take, and upon that recte to the establisment of new cream-
promi I tshai n vote aainst the resolu- ries. The Goverument did not spend the

rien. elieving that 'tic public funds of publie nioney in that district to supply that
ths country can be used toa better advan- whii the inhabitants were lacinthin

ta al(g the lUnes which have been iu- enterprise to supply themselves. The people
atura:ted by the present neofg ofasthe district whieh Irepresent had, gone

cultuirc thniby adopting his wnew propo- into the dairy industry, they had spent vey
Sil ion. Af ter a time, if 'it shdl appear large sums of their own money lu trying
that the înethods of thec Minister of' Agri- to put tiat iudustry on its feet. they iad
culture have proven failurs. and something struggled two, three or four years aganst

ew isneeded, tien I shaîl be prepar f to disadvantageous conditions, de Trainly to
suppoIrt tbis or other measures that xviII tice scattered nature of tiec settiemients,
appe.ar likely to lead to success. But at which agranot ascaused by the land policy

p preîsùent stage. 1 am not prepared to. pursuedin t ears past. By reason mainly
eonçlernn hy my vote for this resoluition of the scatteed nature of tcsettleients,
tic efforts th't have been put forward lu:these enterprises were praetieally failures,
ie 1.s't two years for the advancement orf.,Noathate ingoing into tiat eountry the

tie dairy industry tiroughout the Domin- aovcrninent did not undertake to supply
ion-efforts whiehun Iy humble opinion,. w enterprisestto the people but came
greo n wll direted. and which. as farlu toproteet t people against certain condi-
a s t hey have gone. have been fhihly suc- tions whicitey did not caculate upon when

is onty cthey startead these industries. and for which
I say tns Is lincope and belef that tei tey were not responsible. would say fur-

measure pow reentid will be, as ticcîroAr- tf thiat t i action of th eGovernment lu
cumstancbs require and admit, furteropx- that country lias been. so far as te dis-
panded for th general beneit ef t eor- trict I mention is concernef, fairly satis-
nunity. factory ; and putting it on no oter grounds.

I wis to say a word of explanation in as a means of bringing about contentmineut
rcply to a charge whicsfes from ti ei and prosperity to the setter and tereby

aon. niember for Compton (Mr. Pope). That inducing furtwer settement and devclop-
lhon. rentlemsan de.lard tat teMinister ment, it has been ti most suceassful poliy
of Abriculture was open to severe crfttcishn by far of tichDominion Goverumet under
for Lavinr xpended publie moneyluadi- the penret administration. Had the con-
vancing tc dairy industry luvticNortc- ditions in gti west beo as tey are un the
West luprefereneto thc dairy industry in east, where ticsettvements arc close to-
tbc eastcrn provinces. In tic first place. gether, wierc capital is abundant, and iad
if I an not mistaken, a vry onsiderable ti people temselves lacked t enterprise
portion of tie publie mony of the Domin- to pgointo ths industry, tien t Govern-
ion was expended to advance tic dairy lu- ment migit not have been Jusùified lu going
dustrh l gtnaster provices, thiat is tointo tich North-we , but tcconditions were
say, lu thi old settled provinces. and par- dtot favourable, the people out there had tic
tmcularly the province of Prince Edward enterprise, they had sunk ther money and
Island. before any money was used for teat th Govermeht merely came lu to supple-
purpose f the Territorles. But lu reply ment conditions for whiche t people wert facttntauhstàt Uland auttigi3onnot othic gr ds
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necessary to provide, in order that the indus- one class of farmers make butter for export,
try might be a success. The action of the another iake butter for the local market,
Government bas been a success in that another raise cattle for export, another raise
part of the country, and this part will reap horses, another sheep and another hogs, I
its share of the profits. want to know what is the reason why any

one of these otners is not as much entitled
Mr. SEMPLE. I desire, Mr. Speaker. to to a bonus as those producing butter for ex-

make a few remarks on this motion. The port. I do not believe that, if this bonus
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean). were granted, farmers who are raising cattle
gave the keynote when be said that a bonus for export would make a change and adopt
was the best kind of protection. I must tue making of butter for the British mar-
say that the local governments and the ket. Under tis proposai, for a thousand
Dominion Governments have done all that1pounds of butter exported. the bonus, at 1
could be reasonably expected. They have cent a pound, would be $10. Do you think,
endeavoured to educate the farmers, so as for that small amount, any farmer would
to enable them to make the best kind of Change the kind of farming he has been en-
butter and cheese. This education bas been gage tn and o fntoith heci b be-

carred u ailoverthe ominon. n tb gaed iii 'and go into the production of but-
ter for the British market ? I certainly

province of Ontario there are places of in- think not. And if the change were made,
struction where lessons in dairylng are and no more money realized than there is
given, so that every one who wishes to avail at present, what would be the use of it ?
himself of it, bas the opportunity of being Formpat, if bous ae to be ofaied
Instructed in that industry without any cost. For my part, if bonses are to be grantusd

1 t.hink it would be better to give a biinuis
That. however, the Government did not con-twisl
sider sufficient, but tbey also sent travelling: to those who are rasing excellent cattha ifr

dansto i rniplpae ntel the British market, for w-e kno,% that that Isdairies to all the principal places in the a mnuch more important industry thani but-
dîfferent constituencies. in order to give ob- a The moe tot ntry from the cat
ject lessons, showing the best method of trade iaouth7,00n.000 f r. t seems
:naking butter. I consider that of late years, tone se bonuses are nt needed at all.
the Goveriiment has acted very generously eti. onss:efotndeatiltoadsthe aginmetra acomdvery generouy It reminds me of a cattle dealer I once knew.
towards th,.eagricultural community. They who used to say that hie was always willing
bave established the cold storage system s to sed 2 0 cnts, ie coshlake w 4
that butter and cheese may be placel o to spend 25 or 50 cents if lie ou p ake i4
the British market to the best alvantage. or $5 on a deal. There fas been preeise. ro
aid. as bas been stated by an hon. gentle- years gon by. that the farmers were pro-
man, this will be supplemented in due time tected, but tat was inly as an excuse for
by the appointment of agents at the dis- lhe protection ofother industhies. and most
tributing points in Great Britain. who will of the money came out of the farmers'
see that the produce of this country is put pockets.
on the British market in the best condition Mr. COC-IRANE. We have that all
and wher it will command the best pIices. changed now, of course.
Now. I shall read a part of the resolution
of the hon. member for Grenville (Mr. Reidi Mr. SEMPLE. Let me' read, for the bene-
so that I may stick to my text. The part fit of the hon. gentleman, showing that a
of the resolution that relates to butter, reads very large amount of money was received
as follows for the sale of butter even before the Na-

That wiereas a large exp>rt butter trade tional Policy caine into existence. I find
would benefit not only the farmers as a whole, this table in the Year-book. It gives the
but the millions of money it would yearly recelpts from the sale of butter from 187'1
bring into the couatry would do incalculable to 1896. In 1874 the amount realized by the
good to the whole conimunity. sale of butter was $2,620.305-;in 1875.That, in view of the foregoing facts, our Gov- ' . .,-
ernment should take immediate steps to do. 337.124; in 1876, $2,540,894; in 18i7, $3.-
something more to assist in the development of 073,409; in 1878, $2,382,237. I do not In-
our butter trade, and this House is of the opin- tend to go through this whole list ; suffice it
Ion that the Government should place in the Es- to say, that in 1896 the amount received for
tirates for the present session an amount to be butter was $1,052,089. la 1897 the income
paid to the farners direct by way of a bonus of from this source was more than double thatone cent per pound on a specified quantity of famot!b ein $2283,81. n 1891 th a r
our finest fresh creamery butter to be exported ai 8
to Great Britain while fresh and in condition to in which the largest amount was received
secure a reputation for itself and establish a for the sale of butter, the recelpts amounteàd
lasting demand, and that this bonus be contin- to $3.573,034. So, you see, butter is by no
ued for thres consecutive years. This bonus to, means an infant industry. It bas fiourlshed
be increa3d at the discretion of the Govern. without any protection, and, with the ad-
ment on butter made during the winter months. vanta
Ail such butter to'. be subject to a rigld Goveri- g ftecl traeado h e
nlt snspection.tr thods of education that have been adopted,
That this bonus be pald to only those farmers it will flourisb lu the future. The farmers,

who will furnish for export regular supplies. as a class, I thlnk, are satisfied. The Gov-
So that you see, Mr. Speaker, this bonus is ernment bas really done them justice in the-
only to be given t a certain number. If amount of money they have expended on the-

Mr. OLIVER.
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dairies and creameries in the North-west is no feeling in the country In favour of
and Manitoba, and other expenditures ror this bonus business. I do not think the
the farmers. With wise use of the advan- fanrmers require it. The fact is, we were
tages that are afforded, I believe the farmers manufacturing cheese, in our section, and
will make a better show In the future in we are now turning our attention, for the
the production of butter for the British simple reason that eheese is very low and
market. butter is very high. I bave no doubt that

Now, I wish to say a word with regard to the province of Ontario generally i going
another question which las been brouglit more into the manufacture of butter. As to
up, and upon which, though a little aside the action of the Minister of Agriculture. I
from the subject before the Hlouse, I trust hope he will see his way clear to the estab-
I may be permitted to speak for a moment. lishment of more dairy schools, particularly
1 refer to the reports issued by the Experi- in the province of Ontario. 1 think tha. be-
mental Farm. There has been no change tween Montreal and Kingston, on the St.
inade since the present Minister of Agrieul- Lawrence River. we ouglt to have one
ture assumed office. When questioned, to- school. These schools are doing great ser-
day, he did not understand exactly the state e r the country.
of affairs. He had a vacation from this Our people have not asked for this bonus,
House for a few years and had not followed and I do not tbink they want it. The hon.
the working of the Committee on Agricul- member for East York (Mr. Maclean) has
ture and Colonization. But that coiiittee spoken with regard to bonuses, lie says that
has been doing good work. Farmers of England is going to introduce the system
both political parties have met and studied of bonuses. Well, they have never had it
diligently and earnestly what was far the yet. If he looks into the newspapers he will
best interests of the farmers. I can reniem- find that there was a meeting recently held
ber, on many occasions, when the lion. ienM- i Belgium for the purpose of bringtng to-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) was chair- gether ail countries that have been giving
man of the committee, when the committee bonuses on sugar, with the object of doing
recommended that a certain number of re- away with iliat systemu altogether. There is
ports be procured, lie wished the number to no doubt in my mind that they will do away
be eut down, because lie thought the Gov- altogether with bonuses in regard to the
ernment would not consent to print as many sugar duties. It is too late for us to begin
as the committee required. And so the mat- now to give a bonus on buttèr. I cannot see
ter was compromised, and as many as was what good objeet the mover of this motion
considered absolutely necessary were sup- ean have, unless he is seeking to niake poli-
plied. I renember receiving a communea- tical capital out o! tt. Tiiere is no reason
tion fron ithe Experimental Farm, giving wliy we should givela buuus o butter at
a list of those receiving farm reports and the present time. Thecouity of Stormout.
bulletins, and asking me to cut off the names which I have tehonour 10 represent, makes
of those who were no longer there and to a great deal of butter. and I Ëy now that
add the names of those who should receive oun butter stands as higli in îLe Englisl
these papers. I did so, and sent back t\hemarket as any other butter lu The world.
list with about two hundred mies. No othen country linthe world can produce

Mr. WILSON. When did the lion. gentle- better butter thn the clover leat butterSpimade nt tie .Te county o Stormont. There ,e
wi trouble ae tehnouI!rg it-epsentie a

.Mr. SEMPLE. That would le about four this country whteh Will cohi and the hgih
ycars ago. I must say, th-t, wether I w-ark est price in tteaEnsainh butet. inte wou.
in Opposit.on or supportiug the GoverniNeut, member for Compton (Mn. Pope) says that
as I amn now, I was justly treated lu tbe beause the farmers n the North-westea
matter o! these fa n reports. The Gover- raiise wheat to advatage. tley have no need
mentat no time, so fan as I know. made any to go into butter akngtrn. There isnoCom-
difference between parties in this respeet. mou sense lu thiat. The fact is the 'North-

M.COCHIRANE. Arc you gYetting rpat west is a very gooddairy, country,, and there
now ?N 1i < no eason wiytley should not g.) into

tre making o! butten and eheese as wer a
Mr. SEMPLE. IThave not had any o! late. raising wheat. I think the Minister of Agri-

We will have a meeting o! the Agriculture culture bas been wisntu taklng the course
ComIttec and lean exaetly eow things lie did lu establsbing dalry sebools lu that
stand. section ootfe country. I was up there last

Mn. s f asummer,a I found theImakwng magfi-

hear te discussion of tis subjet. partieu
lariy by my hou. frlend the Mini,.ster o! thlnk It ts lu the Interest of the whole Dom-
Agriculture (M. FAshere yo ainclined toInon that these factonles should be estab-

think that this proposai Ileflot so much to cnyhed wiwthat couotry. Alttugh icoghe

benefit the farmers as It lb to catch votes. an agrieultural county, I bave no de-
1a e that this bounty business sould go on,

og ce m a u anor dosthink that. hy constituentsohave

Ir haEMPE Ir nohav nofthad p anyosfi. te.raiigwetehn h iitro g
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any such desire. The people are not asking
for it. I have no doubt that If this question
were put to a vote to-morrow the farmers
of Canada would be found opposed to it
themselves. This question has been dis-
cussed over and over again in past years,
and I think It Is now brought up again slm-
ply to catch votes and not ln the Interest of
the farmer.

that It was imposIng work upon them which
migkt as well be done by the farm manager
through his clerks. I was requested to fur-
nish a list of the names that we were sup-
plying, wlth a view of devising some means
by which the distribution would be more
evenly divided, and avoid the duplication
which had been going on. It was unally de-
cided that the superintendent of the Experi-
mental Farm Mr Saunders. should send

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to make a brief to each member a list of those inb is ownexplanation with regard to the distribution constituency who were being supplied from
of the report of the Agricultural Committee, the Farm, so that he might revise It andand that of the Experimental Farm. s strike off the names of those who werethere seems to be some misunderstand- dead, of others who had noved away, anding about it on both sides of the House. of others who had changed their occupationFrom year to year in the Agriculture Com- and therefore did not require the report.mittee we usually made a recommendation That was done, I think, three years ago, ifto the House that a certain number of re- my memory is correct. I know the superin-ports should be printed for distributien tendent sent me a list of the names to whom
anougst 1he members, and also a number this report was sent. also the list for my .con-of reports of the Experimental Farni. stituency. and I revised the list and sent it
One year we sent in a recommendation back. I know a number of other iembers
that the House should print 150.0) of the did the same. It was contemplated then
one report and 50.000 of the other. But tlhat that should be repeated every two or
we usually found considerable difficulty in three years, so that the list would be keptgetting the House to agree to so large an ex- up to date, ind that the farni manager should
penditure for that purpose. For several inake the distribution from his office instead
years we recommended a smaller number. of It being made here. But it was still con-and they were distributed to the members sidered advisable that a number of the re-of both sides of the House to be sent to their ports of the Agricultural Committee sbouldconstituents. But we found that there was Ïbe distributed amongst the members so thatgoing on at the same time a distribution they could send them to others who appliedfrom the Farm, we found that some of our for theni. However, in 1896 our session wasconstituents. when we sent them these re- so disorganized that a report which was sent
ports. had been getting others frog the down by that committee was never adopted
Farm, u other words. they were getting In this House. Therefore the report was notduplicated reports. That was brought up In printed. Last year the committee did notcommittee, and It was eonsidered a waste send down a recommendation to tbis Houseof money that two reports of the same kind to print any number, and therefore It wassbould be sent to the same party. I was again overlooked or omitted. consequentlyinstructed to make inquiry as to how the we have bad no distribution for the lastdistribution was made at the Farm. I as- two years. But I have no doubt the coin-certained that some years ago when farm- mittee will take it up tbis year. and asers' Institutes were started In Ontario. an usual send in their recommendation on thatarran;ement was entered into between tle line. Now. this Is the mode of distributionAgricultural Department here and the On- to-day, and these are the reasons why thetario Government, that all mernbers of the members do not get the number of. copiesfarmers' Institutes sbould be supplied with that they used to get a few years ago. I havethe Farm Report and all the other bulletins always thought that it would be the betterthat were Issued from the farm. That was plan for the members to recelve those copies,done for the purpose of inducing parties to beeause they are in touch with the electoratejoin the farmers' institutes. The farmers' themselves and let the members distributeInstitutes sent the names in to the provin- them. But I know, as chairman of thatcial government, and they were forwarded committee, that many complainte were madedown here and put on our list. Of course to me that the reports were not distributedit became a very extensive Ilst, because, from the Farm, and that work was Imposedwhlle additional names were going on every upon the members that might as well beyear. there were few being struck off. We done by the clerks at the Farm. For that rea-found the distribution from the Farm was son it was recommended that the distributionvery large, especially of the Farm Report. should be made from the Farm, except thatThen the question was brought up In our of the extra copies which were recommend-committee as to how we could best distri- ed to be published by that committee andbute the report and avold its belng dupli- distributed to the members.cated as had been the case. The sense of a
large number of the members of that com- Mr. ROGERS. As we have heard speeches
mittee was that the distribution ehould be from a number of representatives of the two
made by the members. but there were others great political parties lu this House on this
qIih t cI*.,nwl&lw d i4 a + « f l%" 1 7L -ul.- . .-

w oiF uurongy jpposeuV i. and who thought
Mr. SNETSINGER.

subject. I think it right mat tne House
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should also hear from the third great party. made of any class of the people. lu order
I am myself not only a representative of an to be consistent, I must vote against this
agricultural county, but a representative of resoltution, which has within it the prin-
an organization that is supposed to be entire- eiple of granting bonuses.
ly agricultural. Now, Sir, I must say that all
our meetings and gatherings, at no time has Mr. CAMIPBELL. When I moved the
there been any mention made of the idea adjournment of this debate yesterday, I
of bonusing any of our farm products. We 'did so for the purpose of allowing some
are against the principle of Government pap lion. members the opportunity of address-
or Government bonuses being given to any ing the House. But the debate has now
Interest. Last year when this matter was ocupied the greater portion of to-day, and
brought before the House, I expressed my the subjeet lias been so thoroughly dis-
opposition to the principle, and I am of the eussed in all its phases thait I do not see
same opinion still. We are opposed to bonu- any necessity for further adjournment. I
ses of any kind, and to be consistent we therefore ask permission of the House to
must, of course, oppose a bonus of the kind withdraw ny motion for the adjournment
asked for in the motion of the hon. member of the debate.
for Grenville (Mr. Reid). Al the farm- Motion to adjourn debate withdrawn.
ers want is a fair field and no favour.
We do not ask that bonuses should be Mr.ID. Before the resolution is put
given to farmers, who pay nine-tenths of the tu the Iouse, I sliouid like to offer a few
taxes. The farmers do not seek speciairemarks in answer to statements made by
favours. They have in the past held their some lion, gentlemen opposite. 1 amnglad
cwn with the agricultural class in any indeed that the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
other land. This is shown by the standardb las seen lis way clear to with-
attained by our wheat, cheese and dairying i lijs notion for adjourument. 1 was
products; they have goit to the top in anxious 'to have a vote takn the ma

ptit'ion with, their rivais.Lt is an ôld':,Mresolution. so that we eoud obtain an ex-
story to speak about the success of our, pression of opinion upon it fromi each hon.hese in Esland. The manufacturers ob t e a

rearsnAsweto, h statementsmade by

that produet did notobtain any Goverumenttei lion. niember for Cornwal. (Mr. Snet-
pap or aid of any kind Cin bringing that pro- singer), hom s do not see in tis seat
duet up to its present standard. T~he hon. ait the present moment, that 1 framed this
member for North Perth (Mr. McLaren, w dho resolution for the purpose of raatdhjng votes
iargeiy aided to 'brin our cheese manufac- nwish to tell that hon. entleman that
ture to suc perfection, neyer reeived a before plaed this resolution on the paper
bonus, and what e hasuaccomplished ast year, fconsupted some of the leadin
surely an be reacled by others. Ourfarm- f irmers s t teonstituency-in fadt. they
ers are not iacking in Intelligence; they are sprchom e and said something should
becoming more aequainted with the scientitie. a doue o this linoein the interest o! the
methods of frarting and dairylng, and are armers. fonsultedoe leading farmers.adoptinthei. an orrches bnus I wi to ell and Conservatives, in ty
tur e asked ait aletishould eover ail Unes eorîtitueny and ithie consoituency where
o our exports. Our poultry andegglI- Iasked information fro mthe farmers. I
dustry requires aid more than our butter nover n m one. Liberal or eonservative who
industry. There is great scope for our arold me that n l was a wrong system to
poultryindustry utheEnglsih marketand honus the butter induttry o the Domin-
f the Government wants to grant any con- ion. Backed up rya n C erfaiers o! my

tesasion. let athem give a bonus on exports 1constituency an l ith coastMy wdutyeto
of poultry and eggs. The influence oormalace sucl a motion on the paper, and In
sueh a bonus would be feht aong every deting so I plainly stated that Idd not
oncession ne; but let me repeat that wisl make it a party question. a m that

the farmers do n t belleve l the bonus sys- I hoped nu hon. member would treat it
rtem. The last clause o n this moton state as sucy. I was very sorry indeed to see
suat the bonus Isto be pald only to farm- than so Iine of Agriculture made it
ers who furnished for export regular sup- a party question, and the Government are
plies. There is a very small percentage of treating it as a Government question, and
the farmers who would be able to attempt thus hon. members on the other side of the
to do this. and it would be hardly fair to House, those whom I believe would have
have nine-tenths of the farmers taxed while supported this resolution, are forced under
only one In ten thousand of the farmers the circumstances to oppose it. The hon.
produced butter for export, and were able: menber for Huron (Mr. MeMillan), who is
to receive any of this bonus. It would be a leading farmer and lu whose judgment
something like robbing Peter to pay Paul. I have the greatest confidence. was a little
[ repeat that farmers are opposed in prin- wrong In some of his statements. He told
eiple to granting bonuses. They believe the House thaft the reason why our butter
that every inustry should stand on Its ,trade on the other side of the water was
own merits. as that of farming is prepared not a success was mainly on account of
to do. and that no exception should be some faiult on the part of the inspectors.
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That. however, is not the main point I Grenville (Mr. Frost) told us that the Gov-
wish to bring up. If tthe hon. gentleman ernment granted a bonus for cold storage
observes teli dairy market prices, he will depots at all our creamerles and cheese
agree wi'th nie that dairy-made butter does: factories, and If that be true, it is evidenit
not bring nearly as high a price in the that the Government Is dealing with this
cities of the Dominion as does creamery matter in a very practical way. I would
butter. I believe it will be the unani- like to ask the lion. Minister if that state-
mous opinion of this House that creamery 1ient of thc bon. gentleman is correct
butter iwill a.lways bring a high price. and
therefore our farmers should engage in that The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
industry a.t the very earliest possible mBo- According to the schcnie1 explained to th.-
ment and thus secure the highest price for House last year, we are grantlng a swall
their butter. bonus to every erearery îJat establishes

The hon. member for Huron (Mr. MeMil-"a per refrigerator and which complies
lan) and the hon. member for Frontenac . with the conditions whih the departent
]Rogers), both of them leading farmers. tel lays down. We are not grattng that bonus
us tiat they object to this resolution be- to cheese factories, because they do fot
cause they are opoosed to the bonus system. require refrigeration as do the butter fac-
Tha- need nt- worrv the han entlemn tories.
.y I IA.I.L L.P . g

because last session they both voted for a
bonus on iron. They have a precedent for
supporting this resolution, for they were
iot against giving a bonus to the iron in-

dustry last year. And if they were willing
to give a bounty to the Iron industry. why
-ire they not willing to give a bonus or a
bounty to their fellow-farmers who are
striving to imake a living. The hou. mem-
ber for Centre Wellington (Mr. Semple) gave
a statemeat to show that the butter trade
had increased, and I believe he told us that
in the year 1874. the value of the butter
exported to England was $2,620.305, while
ln 1897 the value of the butter exported. ae-
cording to his figures. was $2.283.481. Now.
.ecording to the arithmetie I learned at
school, I cannot see how there was any in-
crease in that. for if it is properly figured
cut it will be seen that there vas a decrease
of $400,000 in the 23 years. In 1874, as we

Mr. REID. What is the bonus?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
it is a bonus of $50 for the first year. when
ihey have shown to the inspector that they
have cstablished a proper refrigerator, and
$25 for eaih of the two sueceeding years.
making in all $100. provided they build
and maintain the refrigerator for three

e cars.

Mr. REID. I am very much obliged to
the hon. Minister for the explanation. but
1 may point out that this amount is but a
comparatively simall item.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
A refrigerator such as we expect. could be
built for about $400, and we give them $100
towards the cost.

Mr. REID. Therefore, the Government
know, there was but a small quantity of have already adopted the systcm of bonus-
cheese exported, while our Trade and Navi- lng, aithougi it is on a very small Scale.
gation Returns show that last year we sent In nîy eonstituency the najority of My
to England an enormous quantity. England dectors are farmers:;tiey are the backbone
does not import as great a number of pounds o! tic constituency, and 1 feel that anything
of cheese as it does of butter. and yet Can-.I can do intic interests of thc farmers I am
ada has 60 per cent of the English cheese going to do It whether on this side of the
trade and less than one-fortieth of the butter.Ulouse or whether I am on the other.'Hon.
trade. I find in the dally paper to-day, that gentlemen ray remember that when I sat
last week the total exports of cheese from as a supporter of the Conservative Govern-
Montreal amounted to 19,867 boxes. whilc ent I was the first te ask lu tus bouse
there were only 497 boxes of butter sent. that the Governrent should adopt some
Why, let me ask, should there not have means of branding cheese. The Govern-
been as many packages of butter as of nient took the natter ln hand and thcy did
cheese exported ? I thought at first that adopt a plan. That idea originatcd wlth tie
the hon. member for Peel (Mr. Featherston) farmers of my constituency wio asked me
would support this resolution because he te take that course ln Parliament, and tili
told us that if he thought this money would resolution now before the bouse originated
go directly to the farmers he would favour'ln a similar way. Lt Is hardly fair. on ac-
it. Now, if the hon. gentleman read the count o! ury now beiug lu Opposition, that
resolution he would find that I have made the hon. member for Cornwall (Mr. Suet-
that point very plain. and that the bonus singer) should attribute to me a certain
should be paid directly to the farmer. If motive for placlng this resolution en the
the Government were to place an amount lnOrder paper. I can assure the hon. gentie-
the Estimates for that purpose they could man that If my party were lu power to-day
very easily arrange the details as to how I wcrld have put the same resolution on
It could be pald, and in consequence the the Order paper as stands ln my name to-
hon. member (Mr. Featherston) had a very nlght.
lame excuse for not supporting the motion We'have heard, frznn the bon. member
The hon. member for North Leedsand from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), that e be-

Mr. REID.on
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longs to the third party. For my part, since ter wlll see his way clear to continue in the
the hon. gentleman has been a member ut future the system which we had in the past.
this House, I have failed to see where there I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, to have detained
bas been any third party, so far as he is the House so long at this late hour ; but I
concerned. I have not seen where the hon. wish It to be thoroughly understood that, in
gentleman bas recorded a single, solitary bringing this matter up, I have not done it
vote, other than with the Government, in any party spirit, and I am sorry that it
though he has been opposed to the tariff and will be treated as a party question. I
to bonuses of every kind. When any ques- brought it up, as I said before, at the re-
tion of this kind las come up, lie las stood quest of both Liberals and Conservatives In
up, like a little man, and recorded bis vote my county, and, no matter what the conse-
with the party in power. The hou. gentle- quences may be, I shall have done my 'luty
man, in the last local election, if I remem- in the matter.
ber rightly, supported the Liberal candidate.
The gentleman who ran in Frontenac was Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, my
previously a Patron, but in the last election lon. friend complains of the conduct of the
ie accepted the Liberal nomination and Governinent, lectures the hon. member for
was the candidate of the Hon. Mr. Hardy; Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) severely for his con-
and the bon. member for Frontenae (Mr. duet, and generally seems to feel aggrieved
Rogers) fought for that man and did a llie at the action of the members of the louse.
could for bis election. The hon. gentleman, I wish to say a few words with regard to
-therefore, cannot hold out to the country the distribution of the reports, because my
that there is any third party in this House, hon. friend must admit that lie and otiier
He will have to give some better evidenCe members w-ho have discussed the matter,
than he bas given since le bas been in this are altogether mistaken, in trying to blame
House, to make the country believe that lie the Minister of Agriculture, or the Govern-
is independent of party. If I were in the ment, for the way in which these reports
hon. gentleiuan's position, I would stand up have been distributed.
bonestly and squarely before this House and Mr. REID. I beg the hon. gentleman's
show my colours, and not call myself a pardon. I have not blamed the Minister forthird-party man. Any man lias a right tO the system of distribution. The bon. Minis-take what stand lie likes, and I admire any ter explained to us, that the system of dis-man, even though he is a Liberal. who tributing them to every inember had notfights for his party. I am a Conservative, been carried out. and I simply urged theand I will stand up for my party. But I do Minister to see his way clear to give themnot admire a man who professes to belong to the members. I a.m not linding fault
to a third party, but who always votes with with bhm.the party In power.

With regard to the distribution of the Ex- Mr. SUTHERLAND. The whole gist of
perimental Farm reports, which has been the discussion was, that the system of dis-
alluded to in this debate, I may say to the tributing the reports was changed, and in-
Minister of Agriculture, that I took great sinuations were made that the Minister of
pleasure in distributing those reports and Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) was mistaken, and
the report of the Minister of Agriculture. that the statement of the ex-Minister of
The niembers of this House always got a Agriculture (Mr. Montague) was correct. As
large number of those reports. and I maae the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
It a point, when distributing them. to send pointed out. and as every member of this
them to every farming eleetor in my county. louse ouglit to know, especially the mem-
so far as they would go, irrespective of bers of the Committee on Agriculture, the
party. If they are to be distributed in the reports distributed to the members were not
way the Minister says, I can only get very at all under the control ol the Government
few of them; at least, he would not take or the Department of Agriculture, or the
the list I would give hlm. It would require Experimental Farm, but they were ordered
some 2,000 or 3.000 to supply the farmers of by the House. on a resolution adopted by
the constituency I represent, and it would the committee and reported to and adopted
be hardly fair to pick out one farmer here, by the House, and an appropriation was
and one farmer there for the purpose. I made to provide for the printing of a cer-
may say, that every one of the farmers wbo tain number of reports to be distributed to
recelved tnese reports was glad to recelve the members. Since 1890, I think, the Com-
them. whether Liberal or Conservative. I mittee on Agriculture has taken no action
think the Government should try to give in that respect ; no reports have been print-
every member a sufficlent number of these ed for that purpose, and, therefore, none
reports to enable hlm to supply every bouse- have been distributed in that way ; and It
hold farmer In the constituency he repre- is most unfair to try to create an impression
sents. I belleve that nothing has done more lu the country that the Minister or the De-
good to the farmers than the reports of the ':partment of Agriculture had made a change
Experimental Farm. I have heard farmers or dealt unfairly lu the matter. The ex-
In my county express themselves to that planation given by the MinIster of Agricul-
effect ; and I sincerely hope that the Mini"- ture was correct, and the ex-Minister o!
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Agriculture was clearly mistaken or misin- Mr. SUTHERLAND. I must accept the
formed. My hon. friend from South Gren- hon. gentleman's correction, but I thought
ville (Mr. Reid) undertook to deliver a long I understood him thoroughly. If he will
and severe lecture to the lion. member for look up - Hansard," I think lhe wlU ftnd
Frontenac, who represents the. Patrons in that lie is somewhat mistaken, but per-
this House, for the action he lias taken on haps he did not intend to convey the im-
this question. I am sure, that the hon. pression which, it seems to me, bis words
muember for Frontenac, and the farmers of did convey to the House. The lion. gen-
the country, especially those who belong to tieian represents a constituency which
the organization whicb he represents, will might be called the banner cheese-producing
feel that lie is more entitled, and more like- eounty in Canada, and the farmers there
ly, to take his instructions from the farmers, have not asked at any time, nor do they
and from that organization, than from my ask the Government now, for any assistance
lion. friend ; and he las frankly stated to such as is proposed here. With regard
the House, that, at no meeting in any see- t Ithis matter. I am of the opinion ex-
tion of Canada, did the Patron organization, pressed by many other members, that the
or the farmers, adopt any resolution or even (;overnient have been moving in the right
argue in favour of the principle expressed direction. I believe that the Government
in this resolution. and Parliament can do more to assist this

I a-u sure that instead of being direliet industry by the educational system than by
to bis duty as 'the representative of the any otlier means. That is the system
farmers, lie is quite the opposite in op- whiel lhas been adopted : and if the hon.
posing the motion of my hon. friend. As member for Grenville had proposed some
he has pointed out, the farmers are opposed inproveient in that direction, 1 believe he
on prineiple to this system of bonusing would have received the unanimous support
private enterprises. Speaking for myseilf, of the House. I need not go into this
I may say that I am in favour of any question in detail, because every nember
iethod that may be adopted which, I be- of the House knows well what efforts bave
lieve to be in the interest of the coun- been made by the former Government, and
try. 1 do not believe in being wedded to especially the present Goverament. in that
sny particular method or system, if by direction. If any money is to be expend-
adopting some o'ther method we will be ed speelally to encourage the butter indus-
aeting more in the interest of the farmers try, I believe that it should be expended
of Canada, and I do not see why my hon. on au educational system such as we have
friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) should at present and on improving our transpor-
be at all blamed for the position he lias tation facilities. The adoption of the cold
taken on this question. On the contrary, storage system and the reduction of freights
he is representing the sentiment of the will do more to benefit the butter industry
whole farming community ; and one reason than any bonus we could grant. I agree
why I oppose this motion Is that I do not also with my lion. friend from Frontenac
btlieve the farmers of this country are (Mr. Rogers) that if this bonus system be
in favour of it. They certainly have not adopted, as proposed in this resolution. it
expressed their opinion in any publie way would only be of benetit to a very few,
that I have heard of in favour of such and not to the grea t mass of the farmers,
a method being adopted. On the contrary, even among those who produce but-ter. For
I believe with my hon. friend from Fron- these reasons, I am opposed to this resolu-
tenae that our farmers have found that in tion. and withont making any further re-
,the various Unes they have taken up they marks. I beg to more the following amend-
have been able to hold their own without ment
the aid of Government bounties. I must That ail the words after "That'lIn the first
take particular exception !to the statement une of the said motion le struck ont, and the
made by the hon. member for East York!foiiowing added instead thereof
(Mr. Maclean), when lie said that the posi-îThis Iouse views with satisfaction the great
lion of the cheese trade In British America progress which las been nade In the butter-
was due to the encouragement and assist-1making brandi of the dairy lndustry, as shown
ance given lt by the Governent.e great and regular Increase oureport

anceguvn u by Govrnmnt.trade ln butt.ýr and the higli reputation whleh
Mr. MACLEAN. I did not say so. the Canadian produet bas made, especialiy during

last season. since the establishiment of complete
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I looked at the'Cold storage transportation, and belleves that

"Hansard," and those were the words My the course aiready iursued by the Goverument,
hon. friend used. if contlnued on the sane Unes, wliiresult In

Mr. MACLEAN. What I said was that stIli greater benefits to the farners of our
we now have the British market, but that Dominion.
other countries. desirous of pushing their;Mr.MARTIN. on this queston, wbich
own goods there, would adopt the saime Is woImportant to a large class In tbAs
system of Government encouragement, and Doninion, I feel eompelied 1» give expres-
In that way become our competitors and sion to my views as representlng a consti-
probably compel us to divide that market1tuency lInone of the most eastern provinces

wk tinei.of the samidnion be struc mate and the-
folowigSadedinteaLthreoD:
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prise that a country which occupies the disadvantage. When cold storage was pro-
very proud position we do as an exporter posed, men who had an eye to the welfare
of cheese, should occupy such an obscure of the province, subscribed money for eold
position in the export trade of butter. I storage in Charlottetown, the eapital of the
therefore tthink that anything this Parlia- province, but ·the Minister of Agriculture
ment can do to place Canada in a better vithdrew what he was doing for the other
position as regards the butter export trade provinces and nothing was done to provide
cannot fail to be to great protit and ad- Prince Edward Island with steamship facili-
vantage of our agricultural community. In ties. I hope that this will be provided for
taking this course, Canada would be but this session. The sums subscribed by private
following the precedents set by other coun- individuals last year for the erection of
t ries. Hon. members opposite objeet to cold storage warehouses for Charlottetown
a honus. but i do not suppose that the are likely to be withdrawn unless the Min-
bonus proposed in this resolution is at ister of Agriculture cornes down with a
all intended to be a finality or to continue seheme to bave steamers call during the
for any considerable length of time. Other season. In that case Prince Edward Island
et uitries. Ienmark, for instance, have a will not get the advantages conferred on
strong foothold in the English market. and ether parts of the Dominion either in the
if ('anada wishes to obtain a share of this manufacture of cheese or in te manufacture
market, we must do something, and I of butter. I am not wedded to the bonus
think we cannot do better than act on the system, though I support this resolution. I
lines of 'the legislation proposed by my hon. do not suppose that the mover of it expeets
friend from Grenville (Mr. Reid). 1t seems the system to continue for a long period of
to me that after Canada bas gone to a years, I think that the $100,000 or $200,000
large expense in establishing the eold stor- that it would cost could be spent in this
age system, and is prepared to incur heavy way to advantage. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
expenditure for the establishing of a fast site tell us that seven-tenths of the taxes
steamship Une, it is only logical that we come out of the farmers. I do not think
should take one more step in order to ob- that this bonus, which is for the benefit of
tain satisfactory results from our expendl- the farmers will take a very large slice out
ture, and that is to develop our export of the farmers' contributions. I would prefer
tiade in butter. The bon. Minister of; that, in place of this bonus of one cent per
Agriculture bas perhaps very justly taken pound. the Government should open depots
sonie credit to himself for wbat has al- In the large centres of Great Britain wbere
ready been done, ibut so far as I can see. our butter could be sold as Canadian butter.
be has done nothing so far except to carry But in the event of that alternative not
out the programme of bis predecessor, and bein. earried out, I cheerfully support this
if he wants to obtain credit for himself resolution. and if the result will be to place
for initiating something, he had better in- Canada in the same proud position In the
troduce sorne measure that will entitle him Bririsb markets in regard to butter as it now
to suche crdit on the lines of this resolution holds with regard to cheese, no one who is
or in some other way. The hon. Minister at all interested in the welfare of Canada
referred to the expenditure that bas been will begrudge the expenditure.
made In the province of Prince Edward Mr. ERB. Coming, as I do, from a con-Island in order to establish cheese factorles Mstitueny largely engaged -in the manufac-thstituendy largelyrengageddinotteerExnurt--there, and he also refcrred to the Experi- ture of butter and cheese, I desire to say a
mental Farmr. few words on the subjeet of this resolution.

In every other province, if I mistake not, The riding of South Perth which I have theexperimental farms exist. But Prince Ed' honour to represent bas a large number of
ward Island is an exception. However, cheese factories many of which have been
the late Government, seeing that Prince in operation for many years and have been
Edward Island 'had fnot the same advantages a source o! profit to the' farmers in that
In this respect as other provinces have by lcalty. During thc last few years many of
having an experimental farm, did something' these factories have been engaged during
to assist the cheese factories In that pro- the winter months in the manufacture ofvince. I am sorry that the present Minister butter, the summer being devoted to theof Agriculture has deprived us of that ad- manufacture o! cheese. The dairymen
vantage. who are engaged In this line of production

The hon. Minister o! Agriculture bas said are wideawake and enterprising business
that the cheese industry in Prince Edward men. In many instances the farmers them-Island is on a good footing. I say that the selves have formed joint stock companies,
cheese industry there is only in its infancy have put up buildings, and engaged skiledand that the product eould be doubled in cheese and butter makers-men who havea short tm:e if proper encouragement were spent years in acquiring all the knowledge
given. A serious blow was given to the obtainable with regard to their line of workindustry by the present Minister of Agri- -and have supplied these men with the
culture when he withdrew the patronage most modern and improved appliances for
which the late Government gave. Prince the manufacture of cheese and butter. AtEdward Island suffers under still another least one man in our district has been in
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the habit of going to England every year to "That the Government should place in the

study the requirements of the British mar- Estimates for the present session an amount to

ket and the farmers in our locality get be paid to the farmers direct by way of a bonus
et nt eo gathern f one cent per pound on a specified quantity

the benefit of the information he gf our finest fresh creamery butter to be ex-
his trips. I need hardly say that the gen- ported to Great Britain while fresh and in con-
tleman to whom I refer Is the Hon. Thomas dition to secure a reputation for itself and estab-
Ballantyne. a man to whom, I think, the i sh a lasting demand, and that this bonus be
farmers of Ontario are very largely in-, entinu0: for three consecutive years. This

debted for the present satisfactory state of bonus to be increased at the discretion of the

the cheese industry In this country. The Govermnent otn butter made during the winter

resuits from these fatories havebeenosounry oths. All such butter to be subject to a
teere rigid Governniert inspection.

encouraging that during the past year there That this bo'1us be paid only to those farmers
bas been established at the town of St. who will furnish for export regular supplies.
Mary's a large butter-making factory. with a Ne
number of separating stations in the sure- cNow bnothrng could be more clear, nothing
rounding country. The farmers take their could be more plain than the statementmro-
milk to these separating stations, and after pose ri othis resolution. If hon, gentlemen
the cream is separated, the milk is returnel; sopposite are oppoaed to that reaolutwon ?why
to their homes, while the cream is carried sbuuld they be afraid to vote it down? Sir,
to the central station at St. Mary's. where the course that bas been taken by hon. gen-
it is ripened and churned into butter. Tho tleme opposite Who are opposing this re-
product of this factory. to a large extent. solution, shows that they beleveIt wi i
has been sent to the British market. 8o mhend itself to the independent judgment
that the export trade in butter to Great of the great agricultural interests of ts
Britain has already passed beyond the ex- country. We a h know what bas been a-
perimental stage. and I can see no reason omplished les tus direction . we al know
why the Government should seek to en- what tfe heese Industry bas do e forCan-
courage it further by means of a bonus.t ada. We ail know that from feeble begin-
Particularly do I objeet to the resolution one it has t irown up until itdas beone
now before the House. because if this prin-;one of the most important industries, one
ciple were carried into practie, very few uto the moat important articles of trade of

of the farmerrie uiOntarp actuce ethe Dominion of Canada. We know that our

any benefit from this bonus. Hon. mem- eheese has acquired a pre-eminent position

bers will notice that the last clause of the in the markets of Great Britain. Now, why
ru ashould we not in addition seek to place our
r butter in the sanie unrivalled position in the

That this bonus bc paid to only those farmers English market that our cheese now occu-
who will furnish for export regular supplies. pies ? There is no country in the world that

Now, any one who is acquainted with the la lu a position to compete with Canada in
production of butter or cheese knows that the production of the finest quality of but-
very few farmers are in a position to bind!ter, as It has been proved to a demonstra-
themselves during a whole year to furnish tion thait there is no country I the world
.regular supplies. The production of milk thath In a position successfully to compete
depends upon a great many conditions which with Canada In regard to cheese. We al
are altogether beyond the farmers' control. know what an enormous industry this bas
Consequently few farmers would be bene- become, and what its vast Importance la to
fited because they could not furnish regu- the great agricultural interests of the Do-
lar supplies. For this reason I am opposed minIon of Canada. Well, Sir, if that be the
to the resolution. case in regard to cheese, why are these

If this resolution were adopted, It would hon. gentlemen opposite afraid to. take such
siply mean that a large portion of the measures as will put our butter Industry
population of Caada would be taxing on the same ground, and bring it to the
themiselves indilreey for the benefit of a same high position that the cheese Industry
very few, a principle which I cannot ap- now occuples ? The very fact that Canada
prove. For that reason I shal feel It 'My bas been able to do what she bas doune in
duty to oppose this resolution. regard to cheese, shows that we have the

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I did not intend climate, we have the soil, we have al the
to say anything upon this subject which bas necessary conditions to enable us to,acquire
been already so fully debated, but I think the same high positlon in regard to butter
It would be wrong to allow the course whIch that our cheese now occupies, and that with-
has been adopted by the hon. gentlemen op- out looslng a Jot or tittle of the advantage
posite to pas unchallenged. My hon. friend which our cheese now holds. Is there any
from Grenville (Mr. Reld) has submitted a reason why, seeing we have accomplished
proposition to the House that asks the Gov- so much in one braneh of lndustry, we
ernment te take immediate steps te do mone- should not take measures to accomplish the
thing more t» asslst the development of the same thIng for another branch of industry,
butter traide. lie does not deny tha-t somne- eseily in view of the enormous capabili-
thng has been already done, but he pro- ties that Canada e for producing the

S'that something more should be done, highest qualty o butterf? Although hon.
and that he defines as a prepositin- gentlemen oppoite are nlot wfling te accept

Mr. ERB.
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this proposai of my hon. friend from Gren- pared to vote for that motion and vote for
ville, they know that he is voicing the sen- it in connection with the resolution now
timent of the great agricultural classes of proposed. Is there a word in this motion
this country. Although the Minister of Agri- inconsistent with the resolution of the hon.
culture bas done bis best to prevent this re- member for Grenville (Mr. Reid) ? Not a
solution from receiving the support of this word. We ail admit that both the past
House, to prevent the butter industry of 'Government and the present Government
Canada from attaining the same pre-emin- have done a great deal for the butter in-
ent position that the cheese Industry now dustry. I an fot going into that, as lt tms
occupies, having determined that this resolu- been reiterated again and again, and admit-
tion should not be adopted, he is still afraid ted on both sides of the House, that this in-
of it. Why is he afraid of it ? If he is dustry has received a certain amount of
right, if the butter industry does not re- attention ; but. when we look at the Ltter
quire any support, if this resolution is un- insignificance of the success that bas been
called for, if this is not a wise course to achieved, compared with what we believe
pursue why does not the bon. gentleman Canada can achieve in the butter industry
have the courage to ask those behind him every one must see that the amendment is
to vote down this resolution proposed by my one proposed for tbe purpose of killing the
hon. friend ? It is sImply because that bon. resolution. and bas no other objeet, and that
gentleman knows, and those who sit behInd itaffords a poor shield to proteet lon. gen-
him know that the sentiment propounded ta toemen opposite from the Indignation whieh
this Ilouse by the bon. member for Grenville will be excited anong agriculturists in Can-
will be endorsed by the overwhelming ma- ada. Indignation will be feit by any intel-
jority of the great agricultural interests of! igent farmer, I care not in wbat provine
Canada. Then what is done ? Why, Sir, lie lives, because. knowing te capabilities
the miserable subterfuge is resorted 10 of of Canad a to faintain an unrivalled butter
attempting to get rid o! Ibisr resolution by a industry, he cannot fail e se tbrough this
aide wind. Instead o! meeting it lu a manly transparent gauze. and those who profess n-
fashion, by voting it down, tbey movelte endorse the p easuires taken. well and wise-
adjourumeut of the debate, well knowinglyl by the past Governument and the pre-
that If they could put il at the bottom o d sent Governient. wgive them ful redit
the list they could prevent its beiug brougligefor what they have done; 1giventhe inc-
Up again thi-s session, and Ibi-sbuse wou her of Arieulture fu l credit for having fol-
have no opportunity lu pass upon it at ail. lowed luin tue footsteps o! lis predec2cs.Sors,
Wel. Mir,l that efgame bas beensobekmated for lie bas doue so aI considerable personal

adprevented. Then what do they do ? sacrifice on bis own part, because, following
Wy tey propose a resolution t bat every sa closely on the footsoepso!lis preheces-
man othis side will vote for , tey propose sor, he as obligzed bt run couner to the
a resolution wich, it offered t mbteouse views expressed by himself in Opposition,
as a substantive proposition, would receive and he became a humble follower of the Cou-
the support o! every hou. gentleman on tIis servative party, whicb gad taken up t e
aide. There la flot a man outitisaide of the; butter industry. That fact bas been estab-
House who figtthng ubebal bo the great lished to-day beyond controversy. The bon.
agricultural Interests. as they have always gentlemarkuows that one o! the strongo9
have no optunty tbo pass uoit e all.t- points in favour o! a fast Atlanticservice
ed, if the Gover men hbad proposed his as was.feot only old storage, but rapid eans
a substantive propositionlut vote for i. o! transit, by whiec butter of the bigrest
But whal is the reason that this House is ad finest grade be delivered on eto
asked give a negative ta proposition market o Great BrItain. Yet lte hon. gen-
that every bon. gentleman ou this side op teman did al he could hpreventthat fast
tbe flouse Is lu favour of!? Wby,, Sir, Atlantic projeet being carrled out, one which
onoe more-I hope It Is n ouparliamentary is o somuc importance toathe agrcultur-
for me to use the term-they have resrleiss.te pledged himself, lu the face o!nthe
te a nIlserable subterfuge to- gel rid o! a1 people,, agaînsl -Il; yet be Is now supporîIng
resolutionrtat they know wll be susta-ed hiet n fast Attie service and the cold stor-
by the agriculural Interess o! Canada froi age system, and, l fac, he Is wisely and
one eudothe countryio, the other. There . judlously avaling hmsel of the services
lB uot a gentleman tIbhis touse who would o a man placed lu dbis departmet by the
net be dellgbted to vote for Ibis resolullun J Conservative party, and whose guidance lie
If put before us ln any other t lgvat but as a! recogfizes. GS Igive the bonogentleman
means o!prevertyng tisadditional aid and f ulicredit, ald I say that, noonly ba ase
support belng given lu lite butter IudustrY. doue what was bis duty as a Minister, be-
There Is no bon. gentleman ou elher side cause lu the past be commtted hinsel hu
or tis touse wthe trnth wlliv etostand a different view, but lIste face of ha th-
for tat great Interet Il Canada that la 'cnsstency, le bas taken hold o! those
o! suct avital Importance a fthe Pro- great questions aud, nflowed shubly and
gress and prosperity o! the whole Dominion. earnestly lI the footsleps of bis predeces-
There was nol han on. gentleman on ether sors. Wy eannot he ho. gentlemas go a
side of lte House who should flot be pre- step further ? Admitting, as he does, that
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he owes so much to the Conservative party gentleman brought Into the public service
and to the policy they have propounded, tand by the preceding Goverument. I will not,
that he owes so much In respect to this but- at this late hour, exhausted as this subject
ter industry and everything connected witli has been by the discussion which has taken
his department, to the Conservatives, why place, offer any further remarRs, except to
is the hon. gentleman afraid to go a little express 'the hope that every friend of tl!e
further and adopt the wise measure pro- agriculturists will stand by the resolutio-n,
pounded by the hon. member for Grenville, ad vote against this flimsy pretext to cover
so as to meet the wishes of the great agri- the retreat of -hon. gentlemen opposite.
cultural industry in this country ? While Mir. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Represent-
admitting that a great deal has been done ing an agricultural county, which possesses
by the past and the present Government, 1 lairying resources, I desire to offer a few
ask this Government, why such an mnsignit- observations. In view of the discussion that
cant appropriation of publie money is made has taken place, and in view of the charac-
for the purpose of doing that for the butter ter of the resolution before the House. a sil-
industry which would be of enormous ad- ent vote on my part might be construed into
vantage, not to the agriculturists alone, but :în expression of sympathy with that resolu-
to every one interested in the progress and tion. The position- taken by the supporters
prosperity of Canada. This is an unworthy of this resolution seems to be, that there are
means to adopt. •l1t shows that hon. shipped to the English market tons and tons
gentlemen opposite are as unequal to meet of fresh Canadian creamery butter without
this question in a fair and manly way, by a market, and ask the Government of
the adoption of any parliamentary proced- Canada to come to the rescue of the
ure, as they have been unable to maintain manufacturer of this fine, fresh creamery
their position in the debate that has taken butter, and ask that a bounty be given
place. They have been left without a leg to the manufacturers ln order to assist
under them, and they know It. They know them to get the people of England to
more than that. They know that, at this buy this "fine, fresh creamery butter."
moment. they stand in dread of the indigna- Coming, .as I do, from a county that
tion that will be felt by the agricultural is not so favoured from a dairying point
population of this Dominion. How do they of view, as the counties of gentlemen who
attempt to shield themselves*? With this support this resolution, I feel that it is not
flimsy gauze, that every farmer, however to encourage the English people to buy fresh
humble his position may be, if he possesses creamery butter that we should devote our
a particle of intelligence, will see through; money; but if the Government have money
and they will denounce this motion as an to devote to the advancement of this branch
altogether unworthy means of meeting a of agriculture, I would submit that they
proposition that, after long debate, the should supply it to the manufacture of
House became satisfied should commend it- creamery butter to suit the English
self to the minds of the agriculturists, and market. In view of the fact that Great
their condemnation of the position of hostil- Britain imported 340,000,000 pounds o!
ity taken by the Governmnent to this mea- butter last year, and that the people o!
sure wil be justified· Canada only supplied 10,000,000 pounds of

Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about the that amount, it Is clear to me that the posi-
agricultural interests o! this country. What tion taken by the supporters o! this reso-
have they done to promote those interests, lution is entirely erroneous. I my opinion
except when necessity compelled them to the Government should devote this money
walk in the footsteps of their predecessors? to assisting scattered settlements through-
Did they remove the duty on flour lu the out the Dominion to manufacture butter to
interest of the agriculturists? Was the re- suit the English market. I repeat, as ihas
duction of the duty on wheat ln the interest been already said, that when a proper
o the agriculturisto? Was there a farmer in qualty of butter ls manufactured for that
Canada that wanted either one or the other? marketthehe trade will take care o! itself.
They know that these changes were made The leader o! the Opposition who lhas jat
in antagonism to the farmers. Was the free spoken lu favour of this resolution re-
importation o! corn from the United States presents a neighbouring county to mine,
d ae for the benefit o! the farmers, a change and I hope to see hm using is great
which led to an enormous quantity of corn abilities and his great influence nu this
coming into the coutry and striking down House to secure for the people o! Cape
the farmters on peor lands who are raising Breton assistance towards the manufac-
coarse grains, and who are no longer In a ture o! creamery butter. There are tons
position to compete with free corn ? Hon. upon tons o ordinary daIlry-made but-
gentlemen opposite stand before the coun- ter u the shopf o! the mnlng towna
try, rightly and properly charged with hav- lu thue county which that hon. gentie-
ing done nothing 'to promote 'The agriBcur- n (Sir Charles Tupper) represents, and
tural Intereat in any shape or form, except itois dsplaced by this very creamery butter
where the Minister o! Agrculture humbly which le so ,eloquently seeks help toe mge
foflowed [n the steps o! bis predecessor and ket to-night. Theminers look for this faner
availed himseIf o! the great ebilities o! the manufactured butter, and they are just as

Sir CHARLES TUPPERL.
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fastidious In this respect as the other Brit- I shall be able to claim his able assistance
lsh consumers in the old land, so that the in urging the Government to make an ap-
ordinary dairy-made butter of our farmers propriation te assist this very valuable in-
has no market. I therefore say that I shall dustry.
have much pleasure in supporting the Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I observe that
amendment, and I shall naturally expect, hon. gentlemen opposite cheer that speech;
the assistance of the leader of the Oppo- iut the concluding sentence would seem to
sition to help his county and mine, neigh- indicate that if -the hon. member is con-
bouring counties as they are, to claim from sistear. he is going to support the motiou
the Minister of Agriculture a certain ap- of my hon. frIend from Grenville, for he
propriation to assist the people of Cape Bre- wants nn appropriation, and lie calls on the
ton to manufacture butter that will equal leader of the Opposition to assist him in
in quality this fine Ontario creamery butter getting assistance for his farmers. What
that he is so much ln sympathy with to- is that but the proposition of my hon. friend?
Dight. Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). It is to as-

Mr. DAVIN. That is the resolution of sis;t in ;manufaeturing butter, not in selling
:ny hon. friend (Mr. Reid). it. The sale will take care of itself if

Mr. MACLENNAN (Inverness). It is evi- it is properly manufactured.
dent that the old fashioned dairy system Mr. DAVIN. That is a very fine dis-
cf making butter is a thing of the past. The tictiion. If yoa assist people who make
same is true of the cheese industry, for butter to -sell it, it makes very little differ-
who to-day would think of putting the old ence what you call it ; you are assisting
fashioned dairy-made cheese on the English the man who makes the butter. I say that
market. Why, it would not be purchased the leader of the Opposition bas not char-
at all, but our cheese manufactured in tfie acterized too strongly the amendment that
.ystematic way and by the proper machinery l'as been moved. We heard a speech of
has been brought to the highest standard great length from my hon. friend the Min-
of excellence. and Is fit for any market i ister of Agriculture in reply Ito the speech
the world. Until such time as the farmers of the ho. gentleman who proposed the
of Canada will be able to manufacture butter resolution, and what was the character of
in the same systematic manner as they now that speech ? Lt was a carefully reasoned
manufacture cheese. dairying in Canada argument in direct opposition to the mo-
will be a faIlure. It is a very unfair con- tion of the hon. member for Grenville. The
dition of things that the people of the coun- hon. Minister pointed out that a bonus of
ties of the island of Cape Breton should be this sort had been unsuccessful in Québec
called upon to assist in paying millions for -that it had not gone to the men for whom
<old storage for the promotion of an indus- I it was intended, but bad gone to the mid-
try ln which they do not share. The same dlemen ; and yet, although the Minister of
holds true as regards their proportion of Agriculture argued against the resolution,
the $100,000 that went hast year and pre- the Government are afraid to record their
vious years to assist dairying in the North- [votes against .it. This is an exhibition of
west Territorles. We do not find fault with (cowardice such as we have never had before
this. however. but we do expect that this in a Government of Canada.
system will be carried out from one lcality
to another throughout the whole Dominion MIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
until the manufacture of creamery butterio
will be a general industry in Canada. I!not know it was unparliamentary. I wil
may say that I look on the system of send-:withdraw iL then. and will say an exhibi-
ing around lecturers both by the Dominioni tion of timidity-an hon. frien4 says ex-
and local Governments as a rather useless treme timidity 1 wouîd say prudent
expenditure of money to a very great degreet
especially in cases where the conditions areeia nt
unfavourable for demonstrating the processn h ma r
of manufacturing. The Ontario Govern- it. My lion. friend was on too bigh a
ment sends around what is called a travel- ming o! eloquence to allow me to Inter-
ling dairy. and this I look upon as a most rupt him in order to ask a question; but 1
useful institution, because a lecture can be will :sk hlm now, as lielias not le!t the
demonstrated on the spot. and the farmers House. He said, Inlhe course of bis speech,
given practical lessons in the manufacture that the dairy butter was displaclng the
of creamery butter. But to send lecturers farners' butter made In is constltuency.
ta farmers who never saw a creamery is a
clear waste of time and money. But when Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). My argu-
the time comes when the Government will ment is this, that creamery butter Is now
be in a position to extend their creamery diqplat4ng ordinary dairy-made butter, and
system of manufacturing butter tò, that fine I eoutend that therefore creamery butter
portion of the Dominion from which I corne, dsfo ed~ ou o t ae
and which the hon. leader o! the Opposition M.DVN el i a a sta

reprsent in ommu w!t meI oe th tdra it.er hen and wile No s s exhibi-
tino7iiiya hn9redsy x
tr1SDemeITImiiyONwudsy.rdn
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that the more we have developed creaiery farmers have been betrayed. No wonder
butter and dairy butter there, the better r it points to the broken promises of hon.
maLrket we get for the farmers' own home- gentlemen. and says : These are the men
made butter. I do not understand how who put honeyed words and sunny ways
it is that the lion. gentleman makes out before you, hut now ·that they are in power,
ihe displacement he speaks of. they forget their honeyed words and sunny

w-ays. and the farmers of Canada are be-
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Did you trydh mnmn hthsbe

seind any of the dalry-made butter to Enr trayed. The amendilient that lias been
land ? En oved will not deceive them. I have no

dheSItation in voting against it. There Is
Mr. DAVIN. Do you send any to Eng- inot a farmer in the country who does not

land ? know wiat ilat aniendnent ineans-that
the <overnent ·that is so mean that it will

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). No, for the n support the motion of the hon. mem-
simple reason that we have not got it er for Grenville is still meaner to try to
WVe do nlot send any dairy-nade butter, hlide the poion it has taken. It will not
and we are sorry that we have not got the dive t armers at al. It will only
creamery-made butter. emphasize the poWition that is made clearer

Mr. DAVIN. Still, I am in precisely and elearer to thie farmers of ithis coun-
the sane position of not understanding the try that il the nien who are in power they
hon. gentlemans argument. have only hollow-professed friends. and the

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid hearts of the people are not with thei.

Laurier>. That is not his fault. Mr. SOMERVILLE. Representing as I
d . do one of the best agrieultural sections of

Mr. DAVIN. I dare say it is not. I m raIwstoaythtainuicOniari .1wish to say that an injustice
dare say it is my obtuseness. But we find will1 be done to the farmers I represent
in the North-west that the more we have if the resolution muoved by the hon. mem-
developed the creamery and dairy-made but- ber for Grenviille is carried. The last clause
ter. the more we have developed skill In (f that resolution states
the mîanufa(ture of the butter for export,
the betiter market we have for the farmers' Thiat this bonus be paid to only those farmers
hone-made butter ; and it must be the samer who will furnish for export regular supplies.
thing elsewhere. If by means of creai- I wish to say that in my coustituency, there
eries or dairies or anything else, you raise is a number of cheese faefories which are
the skill of the farmers in making butter, now beginning to make butter for export In
you will not only get a better market for« the fall of the year, after the cheese-making
that butter away froin the home uarket, but seasonl is finished ; and if this resolution
you will ait the same time improve the should carry, the men who are making
market for the ordinary home-made butter cheese during the eheese-making season and
produced by the fariner. But it was not then turning their cheese factorles into
for that I rose. i did not intend to speak creameries in the winter season, would not
on -this motion, because before there was benetit by this bonus at all. I have just
an aiendment noved, I had expressed my read in the Brantford "Expositor"" of March
adherence to the position of the hon. mem- 23rd. a report of a meeting 'held by the
ber for Grenville. But while I have been farmers of the village of St. George, which
away from the House I understand that the is iii the centre of my constituency, and
motion proposed by the hon. gentleman op- where a large cheese industry is carried on.
posite (Mr. Campbell) to adjourn the de- This cheese factory they have turned into
bate has been withdrawn, and why'? èé- a creamery during the winter season, and Icause the Government saw that they had wishl 'to point out that injustice would be
put their foot in it. By moving that Mo-. done to the farniers of my constituency if
tion they had placed themselves in antago- this motion should be carried.
nism to the resolution moved by my hon.
friend from Grenville. who in it represents Sir CHtARLES TUTPPER. Has my hon.
the opinion of the farmers of Canada-not friend not overlooked the fact that the
simply those of Ontario, but also those of bonus is to be increased at the discretion
Cape Breton. We had the Minister of of the Government, on butter made during
Agriculture arguing against the position the winter months, so that it will suit his
taken by the mover ofthat resolution, and case exactly.
we had his henehman behind him movingi Mr. SOMERVILLE. The last clause
the adjournment of the debate in the hope · says:
that they would get rid oft the resolution This bonus to be paid only to those farmers
and prevent an expression of opinion on it who will furnish for export regular supplies.
by this House. I am sorry that the mover'
of the motion to adjourn was allowed to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. During the
withdraw ·It, and that the Government were i wInter ?
not forced to vote and show their real posi-: Mr. SOMERVILLE. It does not say so.
thon on this question. No wonder the i If this motion should carry, the cheese and
"Farmers' Sun," In Toronto, says that *he ibutter factory at St. George. In my consti-

Mr. DAVIN.
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tuency, will not get a cent of benefit from 1 creamerles, the Minister of Agriculture has
this bonus, and therefore I am inclined to adopted a scheme whereby they are assisted
oppose the motion. There was a meeting in putting up these creameries. I am a
lield at St. George on the 23rd of March, shareholder in a creamery to-day that put
wîhh is thus reported in the Brantford up cold storage this last year, and the but-

Expositor": ter-maker tells me, and so does the sales-
There was a largely attended meeting of the man, Èthat on account of that cold storage

patrons of the cheese factory at the Publie Li- they were able to get one or two cents a
brary Hall on Friday forenoon, ail anxious to pound more for their butter than they could
learn the success of the year. The year has withoit coil storage. If lion. gentlemen
been oue of gratifying success. At the close who are so anxious for the interest of the
of the cheese season in the fall this was men-
tionel. The creamery which was then started farmers liad been paying that strict atten-
was we*1l patronized, and as the demand for tion to their interes ts that they should, they
butter at high price stili keeps up it was de- would heve pald attention to what bas been
eideci to continue the manufacture of buttei done and have asked the farmers to avail
unil about the first of May. It is found that themselves of these advantages which the
niaking butter in this way puts more imoney Government has placed within their reach,
into the farmiers' pockets than the manufacturearof cheese,. hence the gratification at its contin- anfooing on ohe r t a rket thanuany-
uane for a few weeks longer is general. 1 a footing on the British market than auy-
it iua for a feeele is ge th na ou..thing that could possibly be done. A year
It nust be perfeetly evident that any hon. ago butter was shipped from Indian Head,
member who votes for this resolutio wil where they had no cold storage, and some
not be voting ln the interests of the farmers was shipped also fromn Prince Albert where
of this country, at least of the farmers they liad cold storage. Everything else was
who engage In the manufacture of cheese equal, but the butter from Prince Albert
and butter. I know it will be an injury to realized nine shillings to ten shillings per
the farmers in my constltuency, and I am hundred more than the other, which shows
satisfied that there are many other consti- that the Government bas taken the best
tuencies in Ontario and the other provinces means possible to advance that industry.
where cheese and butter-making Is carried Let me give an example of what can be done
on in the same factories at different seasons in order to place our goods upon the Eng-
of the year. It vill be an injustice to these lish market. A gentleman of my acquaint-
people, and this resolution Is not in the in- ance had tried, time and again, to get some
terest of the farmers of my constituency, of the larger distributing bouses in London
at all events. to accept Canadian eggs on trial, but with-

Mr. MeMILLAN. There are one or two oiut success. After thinking the matter over
statements made by the hon. leader of the fairly, he had a nice little package of Cana-
Opposition which I cannot let pass. They dian eggs put up, and went across to visit
show to what length men will go when they that firm again in London. He had arrang-
talk of questions concerning which they are ed to have his little package of eggs arrive
perfectly Ignorant. The hon. gentleman ask- just as lie reached the firm, and he made a
ed us If It was a benefit to the farmers to re- present of the package to the head of the
duce the duty on wheat. Take the prices in firm. The head of the firm was unwilling
wheat in Ontario this last winter. Every one to accept but in the end took the gift, and a
who has examined them knows well that couple of days after my friend got a letter
the price of wheat ln Ontario is 10 or 12 asking If these eggs were a fair sample of
cents a bushel lower than It Is in the border what he could put on the British market. We
towns of the United States. Take Detroit do not want to establIsh shops to sell our
and Buffalo, and you will find that fall own goods, but we want agents who will
wheat Is selling there 10 cents a bushel persis'tently take them to the best distribut-
higher than It is ln Toronto. Would It then ing houses in Britain and if necessary make
Injure our farmer to remove that duty and them occaslonally a small present of a few
increase the prices ? The hon. gentleman pounds of butter to show what Canadian
told us also that it as an injury to the farm- butter really ls and thus have It introduced
ers to allow corn to come In free. Why, ln on the market. There bas been nothing
Toronto to-day you can sell oats at 34 cents done which las been a greater benetit to
to 35 cents a bushel, and purchase American the butter industry than the establishment
corn at 32 cents. You can purchase 56 of a cold storage system.
pounds of the best feed you eau get for ani- Hon. gentlemen opposite say that our
mals, wlth what you will get by selling 34 cheese business bas had no compet4tion
pounds of oats, and have a little residue when it was established. That, Mr. Speaker,
left. If it Is ln this way that the farmers is a fallacy. The United States had control
of the country are to be injured, 1 would like of the British market for cheese, they took
them to:be Injured ln .this way all the time. the lead for years In that market against

I would say to the hon. gentleman who bas Canada, until we had a thorough educa-
introduced this resolution that he has not tional system at work among our cheese-
been paylng strict attention to the farmers makers, which ended In our driving the
in his locality, or he would have told them Amerieans out of the British markets and
that If they put up cold storage in their ln our getting a cent and a half to two cents
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a pound more for our cheese. That was the
result of the commission we sent over to
England, but there was not one cent of a
bonus paid to those who manufactured the
cheese.

Let me tell the leader of the Opposition
that I am acquainted with the great agri-
cultural Industry, of the province of Ontario
at least, much better than he is. Within
the last five years I have been over the
whole province, except In Muskoka, amongst
the farmers. This last winter I was out
six weeks, and at every point this great
dairying interest was discussed. Not one
word did I hear about the farmers getting a
bonus, but ethey were all hoping ito have cold
storage placed within their reach. Those
hon. gentlemen who are very dereliet in
their duty who did not inform their consti-
tuents that the Government had provided
a system of cold storage, and I think the
Government will be very far wrong lu going
further than they have, until the farmers
show that they are going to avail themselves
of all the advantages placed within their
reach, which they have not done up to the
present.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I always listen with
a great deal of interest to my hon. friend
from South Huron (Mr. MeMillan), because
he is generally accurate In bis figures and
speaks with exact knowledge. But I find
the figures he has given to-night are not In
consonance with those given ln to-day's
"Mail and Empire." I understood hlm to
say that there was a difference In red winter
wheat of 12 cents between Toronto and
Buffalo.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I said there had been
durIng the winter.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). There is no difference
to-day ; It is 83 cents ln each place. I un-
derstood him to say that he could buy Ame-
rican corn at 32 cents ln Toronto.

Mr. McMILLAN. Let me say that we
ourselves have bought not less than four
car loads of corn which we got at from
31J cents to 32 cents. Just last week we
got some of It.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). American corn Is
quoted to-day at 37 cents on track, by the
car load. This Is only 17 per cent of an
error on the hon. gentleman's part. I ob-
serve that the prices can scarcely be at-
tributed to the change of tariff, because
this paper which may be ln error, but is not
likely to be so, quotes Canadian corn at
Chatham at 31 cents and Amerlean corn at
37 cents.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What paper Is that ?
Mr. BELL (Pictou). The " Mail and Em-

pire."
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. BELL (Pictou). I presume that the
Globe " quotations are the same. I would

Mr. McMILLAN.

be obliged if some hon. miember opposite
would look theni up. As I have said, I
always listen with great pleasure to my
hon. friend from South Huron, because he
always speaks from precise knowledge, and
is usually very accurate. I am sorry to
say that his remarks on this occasion are
not quite so reliable as they usually are.
I would like to say a few words upon the
points touched upon by my hon. friend from
Inverness (Mr. McLennan). We are very
much interested In the manufacture of but-
ter ln the lower provinces. The probability
is that the larger part of the farmers of the
lower provinces will, at an early day, de-
vote themselves to dairy farming. We have
a climate that is very well suited for
that industry. We have good grass
and pure water, the probability is that
our farmers will devote themselves largely
to dairy products, particularly the manufac-
ture of butter. I was inclined to think
that my hon. friend from Inverness was,
perhaps, not giving the Opposition leader
eredit for as much assistance as he should
ln the course of his observations. As I un-
derstood my hon. friend, he was exceed-
ingly anxious that the dairy butter in his
county should be relieved from the com-
petition of the creamery butter produced
in Ontario. As nearly as I can undersand the
purport oft th1s resolution. its object is to
accomplish this very thing, that Is. to take
away creamery butter from Canada and
find a market for it ln Great Britain. If
the hon. gentleman Is really anxious to re-
lieve the dairy-made butter from the preseut
competition, I think he should join us in
supporting the resolution of the hon. mem-
ber for South Grenville (Mr. Reid).

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). My con-
tention was that the market already exists
in Great Britain for creamery butter with-
out the assistance proposed ln this resolu-
tion.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I presume that no
one wIll dispute that. The market Is there,
but the difficulty Is we are not enjoylng that
market. We are told, and I thInk that
there can be no doubt about the fact, that
400,000.000 pounds of butter Is lmported into
Great Britain, to which Canada sends 10,-
000,000 pounds. If we were able to supply
that market, we should be in an enviable
position. We produce a great deal of
creamery buttery that does not go to Great
Britain. The object of the hon. member for
Grenville Is. as I understand, to raise the
standard of butter throughout Canada, to
place it In such advantageous terms of com-
petition that it will capture the British mar-
ket. That is a good work ln which, as I
cannot but thlnk, my hon. friend from In-
verness would be glad to join us. The hon.
gentleman Must know that we can capture
that market only gradually. We sell only
one-fortieth Of the total quantity imported
into Great Britain. The fact that we do
even se well as that we owe, we can say
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quite f rankly, to the efforts of the present assistance to tide them over the diffleulty
Government in establishing the cold storage that would attend the transitions from one
systen. This resolution does not deny the mode of production to another. I am glad
merits of the present Government ; it only I have the opportunity to vote for this re-
asks that they go further and that, in addi- solution. No objection can be raised to this
tion to giving the advantage of cold storage, manner of assisting this industry. It can-
they should grant a bonus of one cent a not be objectionable to the gentlemen on
pounl on butter exported to Great Britain the other side, for they are all committed to
and thus stimulate the production of high the system of bounties. With sound com-
class butter and stimulate the efforts of mon sense, as I believe, they heartily sup-
those whose business it is to place it on ported the bounties for the production of
the British market. There may be some iron.
better way of obtaining this object, but this Well, in its own way, perbaps, iron is one
is the best way that bas occurred to the of the most important products of this or
mover of the resolution. It seems to me any country, but in regard to the enorious
that if tlhe hon. member for North Brant (Mr. extent to which the trade may be developed,
Somerville) was really in earnest in wishing and the anount of money which it will
well to this resolution, he would not con- bring into the country, I do not think that
demn it because it did not quite suit the it is at all more important than butter. But
locality in which his supporters are. I there is another inost important point. Any
thiank it would have been more consistent person who is familiar with agricultural
in him and would have been better for his matters, who is familiar with the develop-
constituents if he had come with us, and! ment of that industry that is taking place,
while accepting the principles of the resolu- is aware of the fact that, if you can induce
tion tried to amend it so as to suit the the body of farmers of any county, or any
people of bis county. His Idea was that country, to elevate their profession, and to
this bonus of one cent per pound would go pass from producing the coarser and cheap-
only to those who could guarantee a regular er products, or producing ·them in a slip-
supply for a whole year. But this is not shod way, to producing them of a higher
the way we understand it on this side. The quality and in a more economical way, you
farmer should guarantee a regular supply elevate thereby the whole mass of the far-
but there is not a word in the resolution mers, you dignify their business, and you
to say that no arrangement would be made improve them in every respect. WVhenewer
wlth any farmer or creamery that would you induce a farmer to improve bis nethods
not guarantee a regular supply for a year. and the quality o! bis products, you elevate
The hon. member could have offered an that farmer, not only «is a farmer, but as a
amendment to the effect that one who would citizen. Therefore, this is a most comincnd-
guarantee a regular supply for six months able object, and it is one in whleh the Gov-
or for four months should be included. It ernnent should join heartily. It is not, of
thlnk that we on this side could have ac- course, for us on this side to dictate to the
cepted it, and the hon. gentleman would Government in what way they shall spend
bave been able to join with us in supporting the revenue of the country. because they
this resolution. I have been anxious to have to find the money for the appropria-
see something of this kind done. I do not tion, and they might fall back upon that
know that this is the best thing that could plea, and refuse to be dictated to. But I do
be done, but it is the best thing that bas feel, with lhe leader of the Opposition, that,
been suggested, and those who wish well to in endeavouring to side-track this resolution,
the dairying interests should join the hon. I as they did twice, first of all, by the amend-
member for Grenville on the main question ment moved by the hon. member for Kent
and then seek such changes in this resolu- (Mr. Campbell), and secondly, by the amend-
tion as would obviate any defects that may ment moved by the Government Whip, the
appear in it. Government are endeavouring to avoid a

Dairying must necessarily be the great in- direct vote upon an issue which ean never
terest with the farmers in the lower pro- i be made anything else than a direct issue
vinces. There are a variety of reasons j between the two parties ln this House.
for this, but it is too late to enter into themi, Their object ln doing that. I cannot con-
to-night. I am sure. knowing the fine ,'celve. One thing is elear, that their course
county represented by my bon. friend from will defeat itself. There is no question but
Inverness, knowing its great fertility of!1 that a vote ln support of the amendment
solu, its fine grasses and excellent water moved from the other side of the House
supply, I am sure that it should be what inust be regarded as a vote against this very
it bas been ln the past, one of the greatest laudable resolution moved by the hon. mem-
butter producing counties. The hon. mem- ber for Grenville.
ber for Inverness would do a great deal to
assist his friends In that county by helping Mr. CLANCY. I would have been content
them to produce -better dairy butter, or to to allow this vote to be taken without say-
turn from that to the production of creamery ing anything, if hon. gentlemen opposite
butter. But by joining with the hon. mem- had not given a distinct challenge to this
ber for Grenville he could probably procure side of the House. I am sorry to see that
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the Minister of Agriculture and his friends
do not feel themselves sufficiently strong In
the position they took durlng the course of
this debate, to have voted upon that ques-
tion without resorting to what seems to me
a very extraordinary and not at all a credit-
able amendment. I have never witnessed
a more extraordinary spectacle in this House
than the course of the hon. member for
Kent (Mr. Campbell). I do not know whe-
ther he was the parent of the trlck himself,
or whether he was put up at the Instance
of sone one else, but he has played a part
that Is net very creditable under the circum-
stances. The purpose for which the hon.
gentleman moved the adjournment of the
debate is now disclosed. The hon. gentleman
rose afterwards, quite out of order, and ask-
ed that that motion might be withdrawn.
Now, what was the palpable object of with-
drawing that motion ? Evidently, as this
debate weat on, and as hon. gentlemen feit
themeselves ln a position where they could
not defend their acts before the country,
they wished to hide themselves behind what
has been properly characterized, this even-
ing, as a niserable subterfuge.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The expression
that an hon. gentleman has been guilty of
a subterfuge, is not in order. I find In
Blackmore's "Speakers' Decisions," at page j
132, that it has been decided by Speaker
Brand, ln England, that it is unparliament-
ary to say that a member has sheltered him-
self behind a miserable subterfuge. The
expression is not ln order.

Mr. CLANCY. I readily withdraw the
expression, in accordance with your ruling.
But I wish to say that I used no such ex-
pression. 1 did not charge the hon. gentle-
men with resorting to a miserable subter-
fuge. i said the amendment was a subter-
fuge, and I said it had been characterized
as such. So that my readiness to withdraw
any unparliamentary expression ln no sense
involves a withdrawal by me of an expres-
sion that the amendment is a subterfuge.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You cannot withdraw
the resolution.

Mr. CLANCY. No, I cannot withdraw iLe
resolution ; but I should judge that my liain.Ï
friend would like an opportunity of with-
drawing what he said a few moments ago,
to which I shall pay some attention. Now,
the hon. gentlemen have succeeded In turn-
ing this Into a party question. Without a
single exception, they have risen ln their
places and dlscovered, all of a sudden, that i
no encouragement should be given to a par-
ticular class or interest in this country. We
even see the representative of the Patrons
Jolning ln this crusade agalnst the farmers.
In the past, we have been accustomed to
hear them declare that the farmers are a
down-trodden set of people, and I am not
sure but that the hon. member for Fron-
tenac (Mr. Rogers) has shed bitter and

Mr. CLANCY.

salty tears, over the woes of the farmers.
But now he says they only want a fair field
and no favour. le has discovered suddenly
that the farmers have become a very Inde-
pendent class. I fancy that, If the hon. gen-
tleman were to use that kind of logic In lis
riding, we would not see anything more of
him here.

Mr. COCHRANE. He won't come back
again.

Mr. CLANCY. I think he is quite sure of
that himself. Now, there was no need of
making this a party question. The hon.
niember who moved this resolution did so
in a most temperate speech; he said no-
thing of a charcter to provoke hon. gentle-
men opposite to rise in defence of their
past or present acts. It was a moderate
speech of a business kind, and lis resolution
should have been allowed to go through
without criticism. The Minister of Agricul-
ture and his friends take the grouni that
only a few persons can profit by this propo-
sition, and that, therefore. the masses of
the people are opposed to it. Now, the ob-
ject of giving encouragement to any indus-
try to make It more prosperous, and the
only ground of giving such encouragement
is, that such ndustry is not keeping pace
.with others. Of the 400,000,000 pounds of
butter imported into England, Canada · nly
supplies 10,000,000 pounds. What does that
mean ? It means that the butter industry
in Canada is not keeping abreast with the
other industries, that it is not taking its
place in the English market that it shiould
take. 'It means that we must give some
special eneouragement. for a time at least, to
that industry, until it can take the place
which belongs to it in the English narkt.
That has been the idea held ln giving a
bonus for the encouragement of any ln-
dustry in this country. Why not follow It,
although the mass of the people cannot be
benefited ? I should like to ask the hon.
member for North Brant whether the masses
benefit from the bonus given for the pur-
pose of encouraging the iron Industry ? I
should like to ask the hon. member whÿ
he presented this. argument, which is the
stock argument of lon. gentlemen opposite?
It is utterly impossible to encourage any
single industry when an argument might
not be used quite as effectively as in the
present case. Hon. gentlemen opposite felt
the difficulty of their position, and have
had to recede from it as Indicated by the
motion moved this evenlng. lt is extra-
ordinary 'that if hon. gentlemen have been
sincere ln their speeches, their declaration
should not commend themselves to the peo-
ple, and why sbould they be obliged to
resort to this motion ? We could have no
better condemnation of their position than
that te lbe found In ithe speech of the hon.
member for Inverness (1r. MeLennan).
What dd he say ? He said it was an
evil to encourage the manufacture of a
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good article to take the place of a bad by such palpable nonsense. The high price
article, and yet he told the leader of the is due to the export trade. If it were
Opposition -that It would be better if they not for the export trade, cats would not
'had more encouragement given to the peo- be worth 20 cents a bushel. Does any
ple of his province. For what purpose ? one imagine that for the local demand ln
In order to raise the standard of that artl- Canada oats would realize 31 cents or 33
ele in Nova Scotia ; in order to enable It cents, when independent of the export trade
to compete wkth the superior butter manu- the price bas been as low as 20 .cents, and
factured lu other portions of the Dominion. even 15 cents. That I know bas been the
Could any more absurd argument be offer- case. The hon. gentleman should know
ed to support hon. gentlemen opposite. that when the export trade in oats was
Does not the bon. gentleman advocate, ln dull last year the price fell to 15 cents
the strongest terms, !the principle that we throughout Ontario. Only white oats were
should improve the quality of butter so as sold, and for milling purposes, as I have
to be able to compete with the foreign trade. said, the price was from 15 cents to 18
Hon. gentlemen opposite occupy an inconsis- eents. and the result occurred not in con-
tent position. of whIch ithere is no better sequence of the importation of American
evidence than the motion made in amend- corn alone, but because of the low prices of
ment. other coarse grains, and in consequence of

I desire to say a word or two ln reply 1 there being no export demand. I hope tire
to the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Me- lion. gentleman who poses as the friend of
Millan). The hon. gentleman Is always lis- the farmers will consider these facts ; but
tened to with a good deal of interest. There lie does not speak for the farmers, because
is no doubt as to the hon. gentleman's bon- if he did, I would say God help the farmers.
esty, but as regards bis judgment and sin- We have come to the rather strange condi-
cerlty, i do not sec where they lie. The tion of affairs that an hon. gentleman should
hon. gentleman rose with apparently a good rise in bis place and declare opposite reasons
deal of knowledge and a great deal of have effected the market. We have a splen-
assertion. The hon. gentleman stated thati did exhibition to-night of the record of in-
wheat was higher in Canada ithan li the 11consistency on the part of hon. gentlemen
United States and that It was in consequence opposite. This is not the first time that
of the duty having been lowered. No doubt hon. gentlemen opposite have been gullty
the hon. gentleman travelled around his of adopting such a course. We would only
county during the last contest and declared be guilty of a piece of acting if we were
that wheat was lower in Canada than in the 1to pretend that we were ait all shocked by
United States when the late Government the position taken by these hon. gentlemen.
were in power, and it was in conse- !It is in keeping with their past record,
quence of their policy. Hon. gentlemen and wihat we may expee't for the future.
opposite have constantly declared that wheat But the hon. gentlemen cannot hope to
was higher on the other side of the line escape the consequenees of preparing and
in consequence of the policy of the Liberal Î submitting such an amendment for the pur-
Governmient. The hon. gentleman was not pose of escaping from voting on the fair
satisfied with that statement, but lie ln- proposition contained in the motion submit-
forned the House that the remission of ted by the hon. member for Grenville. The
duty on corn had been a great boon. He farmers are not so dull as to be decelved
Is. however, well aware that ithe importa- by it ; and if hon. genitlemen opposite feel
dion of large quantities of corn in the pro- finclined to vote for this palpable fraud, the
vince of Ontario bas reduced the price of people will understand and be able to judge
his own wheat. The bon. member for of the acti:n the hon. gentlemen have taken.
Kent (Mr. Campbell) is a practical miller, We could have no better exhibition than we
and what bas been his experience ? They bad ln the speeches of the hon. member for
have thus reduced the value of the coarseInverness (Mr. McLennan) and the bon. mem-
grains. and have reduced the price of millber for North Brant (Mr. Somerville). I
feed sent to Toronto and the maritime pro- have always Ilstened to that gentleman (Mr.
vinces. and the price bas been lowered be-!Somerville) with pleasure, as he is usually
catuse it has been displaced by corn com- explicit and bis arguments sound;but I
ing ln from the United States. Nothing cannot congratulate hlm on the position be
has had a greater tendency to lower the takes to-nigt. He says that this motion
price of wheat than to bring In cornaud would be anlnjury to tbe farmers ln lus
other grains from the United States to come county, ami bis reason is, that.during cer-
Into competition with our coarse grains. Yet tain months ln the year the farmers are en-
the hou. gentleman sought to show how little gaged entirely lu the manufacture o! eheese,
the leader of the Opposition knew about these and that lu other seasons tbey turn their
matters and bow mucb the hon. member hlm- I cheese factorles lato creameries for the man-
self kuew. The hon. gentleman also spôke ufaeture o! butter, whLe ano doubt , wou d
about oats. The bon. gentleman is perfectly be of hig grade andeoe under the teri s
well aware that the high price o! oats was of th s motion. If these farmers eau suc-
not owing tog the local demand. He Is too cessuly make cheesedurlug a certain per-
matews and keho fauch thon embeo him- ches fatorie ant greameroones ofor them ma
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cent a pound upon the high-grade butter to like that, and so the hon. member for
produced in these same factories in the Kent (Mr. Campbell) was put to move
winter mdnths for export ? The statement the adjournment of the debate, in order that
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Somerville) is no expression of opinion might be taken on
not consistent with his record in this House. the motion, and in order that the Govern-
Indeed, the latter part of his argument was ment might be left to make no further effort
a complete answer to his own contention. to help oaIr farmers. This resolution was
We are now content to leave this matter. tither right or wrong in the opinion of hon.
not in the hands of the House, because the gentlemen supporting the Government. If
amendient which is proposed, and wll it was right, why did they not let
likely pass, is a sham; but I say we are it pass, and if it was wrong, why
willing to leave it to the people of this ])o- had they not the courage to vote it
minion ·to judge of the arguments and the down. They dare not vote it down, because
action of bon. gentlemen opposite. they know that, in doing so, they would

niot be in harnony with the views of the
Mr. MeMILLAN. I rise to substaniate farmers of this country. They dare not say

what 1 stated about wheat. I wnt to the that the motion was wrong, and so, in a
Reading Room, and I got to-day's" Globe. roundabout way, they first tried to kill it
and it shows that white wheat in Toronto by moving the adjourninent of the debate
is fron 77 to 83 cents ; red wheat, froni 85. s that it would be put down at the bottom
to 87 cents; while in Buffalo, red wheat of the Order paper and could not possibly
No. 2 is 99 cents ; No. 1 white, 931 ents ; they knew that, in doing so, it would
No. 2 white, 95 cents ; which shows con- be reached again thîis session ; and, when we
clusively that the statements I made are en this side of the House prevented them at-
correct. taining that object, then they asked to have

the motion to adjourn the debate withdrawn.
Mr. SPROULE and Mr. TAYLOR rose. That was unanimously consented to by gen-

tleien on this side. in the hopes that the
Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. member for Government had changed their mind and

Grey (Mr. Sproule) lhas the floor. were willing to allow the motion to pass.
hHowever,their courage was not up to that

Mr. CAMPBELL. Oh.gnlme ppoint, and now we find that gentlemen op-
Mr. SPROULE. I always hear the hon. posite withdrew the motion to adjourn for

member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) graan. the purpose of substituting an amendment
wlhenever anything is said in thlis louse 11 which is intended to deceive.the fariners of
favour of the farmers ; but if there is any the country. That amendment expresses
man in Parliament who ought to be inter-; the conviction. of bon. gentlemen opposite,
ested in that élass of the community, it is that everything that was necessary to be
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell), because done bas been done by the Government, and
he ljives ou their product from the begin- that, in their honest judgment, nothing more

ing of the year to the end. No man is more should be done. Hon. gentlemen opposite
ready than the hon. member (Mr. Campbell) moved in amendment, that these words of
to attempt to decry any member of this the original motion be struck out:
House when lie bas a word to say in favour That our Government should take steps to doof the farmers, and I th'nk it comes with something to assist the development of the but-
very bad grace from him. I wish to say a ter trade.
few words with regard to the conduct or And they substitute the following wordsthe hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell),
and his political friends, in respect to thuis This House views with satisfaction the great
resolution. His first action was to move that progress whieh has been made ln the butter-
this debate should be adjourned, ln order to making branch of the dairy industry, as shown
klll the motion for this session, and to pre- In the great and regular increase of our export
vent this House from saying: trade in butter and the high reputation which

the Canadian product has made, especially during
That the Government should take steps to do last season, since the establishment of complete

something more to assist in the development of cold storage transportation and believes that
the butter traie. t'e course already pursued by the Government,

if continued on the same lines, will result In
That is the sum and substance of the uo- still greater benefits to the farmers of our

Dominion.tion. We all admit that the GovernmentD o
has made a reasonable 'effort to help the Every farmer who reads that resolution will
dalrying lnterest, but was there anything see that these hon. gentlemen opposite either
wrong lu saying that they should do some- do not believe that all bas been done which
thing more? We on this side of the House could be done. or else that they are wanting
believe that the industry is of such import- in courage. If these bon. gentlemen are
anee to Canada that the Government can- not ln favour of doing more for the butter
not aflord to stand still, and we so belleve i ndustry, then they should 'bave manfully
that they s:hould do something more to help said so to the farmers. and justified teir
It along. Gentlemen opposite did not seemi opinion by giving reasons. Ail the argu-

Mr. CLANCY.
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ments whieh they adduced to establish the tried to show that that was a great benedt
correctness of their contention thait every- to the farmers of this country. It is per-
thing was done that eould be done, and that haps a benefit to the hon. gentleman. who
nothing more was necessary-all these argu- is a feeder and not a farmer. I find by
ment. rhey knew, will flot be sufficient t> the report of the Department of Trade and
satisfy the farmers of the country, and, Commerce that In 1896 we imported into
therefore, they have resort to other means Canada 3,017,630 bushels of corn, and in
for preventing a straight vote on the motion 1897 we imported 4,163,069 bushels. Corn
before the House. Which horn of the dîlem- was put on the free list last session, which
ma are the hon. gentlemen wilUing to hang went into operation perhaps in March, and
themselves on ? For instance, the hon. gen- this report is made up to the 30th of June,
tleman from Kent (Mr. Campbell), who pro- so that practically in about three months
fesses so iuch love for the farmers. what of the year we increased our import of corn
explanation can he give, when he goes back from the United States by 1,145,439 bushels.
to the farmers of his county, for his two Perhaps when we get the returns for tle
efforts in this House to prevent a fair ex- whole year, the increase will amount to
pression of the views of Parliament on this four or five million bushels. What does this
question ? An hon. gentleman behind me mean ? It means the displacement of over
says. that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Camp- 2,000,000 bushels of Canadian grown oats
belli never expects to go back to his con- by American corn. This year we had an
stituents. I can readily believe that. from export demand for oats ; but we would have
his conduct here to-night, because, if lie did had two export demands had it not been
expect to go back, he would not have taken for the importation of free American corn.
this course. I believe that the farmers in Manitoba and the North-west had a failure
his ùcnstituency are too intelligent not to in oats, and a demand sprang up there
see through lhis aim in making a motion to in the fall of the year for oats at 40 or 50
adjourn and afterwards withdrawing It- cents a bushel ; but it was soon found that
first. for the purpose of burking the expres- corn could be imported at much better ad-
sion of this House, and, second, for the pur- vantage than oats could be brought from
pose o'f evadiug it in another way that ean- Ontario. Many of us in the grain business
not be seen by the people of this eountry. commenced shipping oats to Manitoba at

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. the prices that were paid there at the outset,
OTher.O Abut the Importation of corn stopped that

trade. Had It not been for that the far-
M. SPROULE. What is the hon. gen- mers of Ontario would have received two or

tiet, an calling order for ? three cents a bushel more for their oats.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.!Myion. friend says thathecpurchascd four

Because the hou. gentleman speaks of burk- car loads of American corn for feeding pur-
Ing he qestin. iposes. Had the cornflot been f ree of duty,inglie would have had to o to his Canadan

Mr. SPROULE. I say deliberately burk- neighbours and purchase oats. 1 take it tiat
Ing the question, and so far as I understand thc importation of American corn Is a great
rules of debate, I am quite in order. I say lnjury, taking It year lu and ycar out. Ths
It Is for that deliberate purpose, and hon.year we iad a surplus of oats and a large
gentlemen know that It was for that pur- foreign demand. Had it fot been for that,
pose and no other. I want the farmers of they could fot have pald tus year ln tus
the country to understand the means adopt- country, taking ttu onsideration tic tact
ed by the Government for preventing thethat we had free corn. My hon. fricnd also
expression of this House that although the statcd tiat lie had travelled lu every county
Government have done much-and we are of Ontarlo and had lecturcd to the farmerse
willing to give them credit for what they institutes, and tiat he iad fot heard a single
have done-still this House thinks that they word lu favour of a bonus on butter; the
should do more to assist the development question iad not becu mootcd. Thc Ontario
of the export butter trade. I want the Government profess to be great friends 0f
farmers of this country to know that they thc farners, and they voted last ycar $13,000
are afraid to meet that question, and, there- for farmers' Institutes, but I find tiat'in
fore, they have resorted to this unfair means the disbursement of tiat sum $11,000 went
of preventing the expression of the House te gentlemen like tic ion. member for
Gu thils Important question ln which theSouth Huron wio weut arouud tic country
great agricultural classes of this country to Instruet tic farmers, and only $2ecoo
are so much interested. went direct to tic Institutes. I presume

that my ion. t ricud got a large portion of
Mr. TAYLOR. Just a word in reference tiat $11,000 for ils expenses lu travelling

to a statement of the hou. member for South al-ound and lnstructlng tic farmers othts
Huron (Mr. MeMillan). That hon. gentle- country on the advantage of frce corn.
man stated that oats could be sold ln To-
ronto to-day at 34 cents a bushel of 34 Mr. MeMILLAN. Wlll1IInforn the hon.
pounds, and that corn could be purchascd gentleman wat I got? $2.50 a day is the
at 32 cents a busiel oe5e pounds, and e amree you get.
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Mr. TAYLOR. And your expenses ?
Mr. MeMILLAN. Yes, and your expenses.
Mr. TAYLOR. And the farmers of this

country got very little benefit from it. My
hon. friend quoted the "Globe," of to-day as
giving the figures of the Buffalo market. I
have the "Globe " here, and I cannot find
a quotation of the Buffalo market in it. The
figures he quoted were those of the Detroit
market. •

Mr. MeMILLAN. I quoted the figures of
the Buffalo market, and they are in the
" Globe."

Mr. TAYLOR. If my hon. friend had
quoted the Toronto market, and not the
farmers' market-

Mr. MeMILLAN. I did quote the farmers'
market.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the hon. gentleman
had quoted the Toronto market, he would
have read these figures :

The market is steady at 84c. for red winter
north and west ; Manitoba wheat is steady at
$1.10 for No. 1 hard, North Bay, and $1.06 Mid-
land.

These are the grains that compare with
the same grains quoted at Buffalo, Chicago
and Toledo.

Mr. McMILLAN. We do not raise any No.
1 hard in the province of Ontarlo. We only
raise red and white winter wheat. No. 1
hard refers entIrely to North-west wheat.

Mr. TAYLOR. North-west wheat is the
wheat quoted in Buffalo and Chicago.

As Mr. Speaker was about to put the ques-
tion-

Mr. SPROULE. I beg to call your atten-
tion, Mr. Speaker, to the fact that the sec-
onder of this motion is not in the House.

The House divided on amendment of Mr.
Sutherland to adjourn debate.

YE AS :
Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Blair,
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Britton,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Calvert,
Choquette,
Copp,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Dechène,
Domville,
Ellis.

Mr. McMILLAN.

Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Lewis.
Lister,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,
McClure,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,.
McMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Oliver,

Erb,
Featheraton,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Frost,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,
Graham,
Guay,
Guité,
Paley,
Harwood,
Heyd,
Hurley,
Jameson,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,

Parmalee,
Paterson,
Préfontaine,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Ross,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Siften,
Snetsinger,
Semerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Tarte, and
'. olmie.--80.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Beattie,
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Broder,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Clancy,
Clarke.
Cochrane,
Dugas,
Guillet.
P.aggart,
Hale,
Hodgins,
LaRivière,
MeInerney.
MeLennan (Glengarry),

Ministerial.

McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mills,
Monk,
Montague,
Morin,
Quinn,
Reid,
Rosamond,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockviil).-34.

PAIRS:

Messieurs
Angers,
Campbell,
Dyment,
Penny,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Wood (Hamilton),
Gibson.
Talbot,
Cowan,
Turcot,
Macdonell (Selkirk),
MeGregor,
Fraser (Guysborough).
Christie,
MacPherson.
Cameron,
Fortin,

Opposition.

Casgrain,
Kendry,
McCormick,
Ives,
Tupper (Sir
Gilmour,
Corby,
Poupore,
Pri -r,
McDougall,
Roche.
Tyrwhitt,
Bergeron,
Davin,
Ogler,
McAlister,
Chauvin,

Amendment agreed to, and
amended, agreed to.

7 Charles),

motion as

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for
Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin), Beauhar-
nots (Mr. Bergeron), Terrebonne (Mr. Chau-
vin), Restigouche (Mr. McAlister), have not
voted.

Mr. DAVIN. I am paired with the hon.
member for Argenteuil (Mr. Christie).
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Mr. BERGERON. I am paired with the of the House to a telegram which I have
hon. member for Guysborough or I would just received from the mayor of Prince
have voted against the amendment. Albert. It is as follows:

Mr. MeALISTER. I am paired with the Only one mail in two weeks. Train in Regina.
hon. member for West Huron (Mr. Cam- Insist on thiem moving. Weather fine.
eron), or I would have voted against the T. C. BAKER.
amendment. This sort of thing has been golng on in con-

Mr. CHAUVIN. I arn pared with the hon. nection with the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake
Fortin). and Saskatchewan Railway every winter for

ma long time. These people receive from the
Mr. PENNY. I am paired with the hon. Government $80,000 a year for carrying

member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), or I mails and supplies-
would have voted for the amendment. MMr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman la

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am palred with the hon. making a speech, which he cannot do, un-
member for Marquette (Mr. Roche), or I less he intends to make a motion.
would have voted for the amendment. Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I will con-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid clude with a motion. I was saying that
Laurier) moved the adjourument of the this thing is taking place every winter, and
House. I think it is only just to the people of that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What business district that the railway company should be
does the right hon. gentleman intend takIng compelled to fulfil their agreement with
up to-morrow? the Government. We do not object to a train

being cancelled occasionally, but it has come
The PRIME MINISTER. One or two to this. that when there is a very small

minor Bills and, at all events, the Franchise storm these people cancel their trains, be-
Bill. cause they find it cheaper than to run them;

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned they can save money. The people of my
at 11.55 p.m. district do not intend to put up with this

sort of treatment any longer. I brought the
matter to the attention of this House last
session, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company's attention was also called to it,
and they had all summer to put up snow
fences. They have rotary snow-ploughs,
and tbey can open that road if they lke.

2th March, 1898. It is not right to ask a town of 2,000 in-
habitants and a large district with a popu-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three lation of about 15,000, to submit to the in-
o'clockS convenience of having only one train in twoe

weeks. I beg to move the adjournment of
PRAYERS. the bouse.

Mr. DAVIN. WIth regard to this matter,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. of course it must be a great inconvenience

to a town of the size of Prince Albert not to.
Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the have postal communication or railway com-

Day are called, I want to ask the First munication with the outside world, when-
Minister-unfortunately the Minister of ever it occurs ; but I am under the impres-
Finance Is not here-with reference to the sion-I may be wrong-that the grievance
Public Accounts Committee. I have had is not as great as my hon. friend states it
no notice of a meeting of that committee to be, and I believe it is better not to over-
since the formal organization meeting, and state your case. I know that there are
I think it is very necessary that we should times when the Prince Albert train does
have a meeting at the earliest opportunity. not arrive lin time, or has to be cancelled in

consequence of a heavy snow blockade ; but
The PRIME MIN ISTER (Sir Wilfrid it Is very seldom that this occurs. The state-

Laurier). Certainly. The committee will ment of my bon. friend is very instructive,
be called, on the expression of the wish of however, as bearing on a late burning sub-
my hon. friend, If he will let It be known jeet of discussion, because this is a broad
what day would be convenient to him. gauge railway, with an engine capable

Mr. FOSTER. It will have to be a day of running on the main line of the
on which there is no other important com- Canadian Pacifle Railway, and going from,
mittee meeting. one divisional point to another, yet when

a heavy snow-storm occurs there is oc-
PRINCE ALBERT MAIL SERVICE. easionally a blockade. What usually hap-

pens is that the train is late. If, as-
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I wish to the telegram states, the weather is fine,

call the attention of the Governmient and I amn perfectly certain that the Governmet
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will not have to trouble themselves much and have so much deducted from their
about insisting on moving, because my ex- grant if they do not perform the service.
perience is that when a train bas been can- i
celled In this way, the very minute the wea- 'Ir. MONTAGUE. Before the motion is
ther permits, the Prince Albert train is set disposed of, I should like to take the op-
to work. It is right, however, that my hon. Portunity of calling the attention of the
friend should insist on the Ministry attend- Government to a matter of very considerable
ing at once to this, for if my impression importance to a portion of the constituency
is wrong and these things are of fre- I have the honour to represent, and I do
quent occurrence, the Government should it now l order that the Minister of Rail-
bring the company quickly to book especi- ways and Canals may have the matter be-
ally in view of the fact that we are !fore him before the Estimates for his de-
paying a large subsidy, but I say my rartment for the coming year are being con-
impression is that it has not occurred as sidered.
fp 4l1% h ,.uar f i d t ti T I
irequen y as my non. Lrienti sautes. L ai

not, however, as much in the way of busi-
ness as my hon. friend, and arnfot so
much interested in the railways keeping
time, and consequently I may be wrong.

Mr. GIBSON. I hardly expected the hon.
gentlemau would have become an apologist
for the non-delivery of the mails by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway during eleven
long days. He must be aware that the peo-
ple of Prince Albert are living in a very
important section of country, and the regu-
lar delivery of the mails is just as important
to thein as it Is to the residents of Regina.
I have been over that line, and if the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway can keep their main
Une clear from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
from day to day, with the very few excep-
tions when storms occur that baffle
the skill and ability of the railway con-
panies with all the facilities at their band,
it caxinot be because of the storms but be-
cause of the inattention of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway that the lne is fnot kept
regularly open between Prince Albert and
Regina. If the Canadian Pacifie Railway
gave that line a quarter of the attention
which they do their main line. we would
not have this complaint brought forward
to-day by the hon. member for Saskatche-
wan (Mr. Davis). I am glad the hon. Post-
master General is here because this is a
matter in which every one of the Dominion
is interested. It is not a local matter. No
doubt the people of Prince Albert are in
communication with every part of the world,
and it is only proper that a question of this
kind should be dealt with by Parliament,
more especially as we give a large bonus
to the road for carrying the mails. I anm
sure it would not be asking too much of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway or any railway
company, that rather than delay Her Ma-
jesty's mails for eleven days, they should
have them forwarded by a courier.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to ask the
Postmaster General if when the Canadian
Pacifie Railway fail to give the mail ser-
eervice during eleven days which they
are paid to supply, their pay was stopped ?
That is ore way ln which the company
could be brought to time. If they do not
perform the service deduet a suitable
amouat, or they should be put. under bonds

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question before the
House is the failure of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway to run their trains on this railway
in the North-west, and I am afraid the hon.
member cannot bring any other matter up
on this motion. The discussion must be
limited to the question raised by the mem-
ber who moved the motion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). I have heard for the first time.
this moment, of the interruption of the mail
service to Prince Albert. My hon. friend
who made the motion informs me that he

î cnly a few moments ago learned by tele-
gram himself of the failure of the service,
owing, I understand, to the road being
blocked by snow. I will exercise whatever
power the department bas to have the ser-
vice re-established at the earliest possible
moment. Regarding the inquiry of the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maclean) as to
whether in the case of interruption of the
mail service, there will be a deduction of
the allowance, that would depend upon the
nature of the contract with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ln regard to this particular
service. As yet I have never had to deal
with such a case as a railway failing to
carry out its contract to carry the mails,
but I admit that it would be only proper, in
case of such fallure, that the company
should be docked a ratable proportion or
even more. In fact I think it would be only
wise that the contract, or the Order in
Couneil regulating the contract, should pro-
vide for the imposition of a fine upon rail-
ways that neglect, without reason at least.
to perform so necessary a branch of the
publie service. All I ean say with regard
to particular grievances Is that they will
receive as prompt and effective attention as
1 eau give them.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say ln
reply to some remarks that fel from the
hon. member for Welland (Mr. Gibson), In
eriticism of what was said by my hon.
friend from East Assinibola (Mr. Davin),
that the hon. member for Welland evidently
inisunderstood my hon. friend, because the
hon. member for Assinibola was not apolo-
gizing by any means for the Canadian Pa-
cífie Railway but only stating that, from
bis knowledge of the way they carried on
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their eperations, they would get their trains
through at the earliest possible moment.
He also said it was a serlous thing that
the mails should be detained so long and he
regretted the delay just as much as did
his hon. friend from Saskatchewan, and
in no sense did he apologize for the conduct
of the Canadian Paelfie Railway or their
management of the road.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I under-
stood that this thing has gone on for years,
so that there is no need for an apology.
This is not the first time this is brought
up in the House, and I am glad it is brought
up now because I think railway companies
should be dealt with seriously in cases of
this kind. I know that an ordinary courier,
who has to work his way through the snow-
storms and carry a shovel with him, and
sometimes bring along an extra man to
help him through the snow banks, has to
be on time, and if fnot he is quickly brought
to book. If that be right in his case, as it
is, there are ten reasons to every one why
a railway company which receives a
very large subsidy should be held just as
strictly to its contract. What I understood
my hon. friend from Saskatchewan wants
(Mr. Davis) was that he had to bring this
up again and again. No doubt it can be
dealt with very qulckly by the hon. Min-
Ister, and thus he will prevent such delay
being a cause of complaint from year to
year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is rather
early in the session to take so much of the
time of the House from private members.
There bas been very little opportunity given
private members so far In consequence of
the motions previously carried to go on
discussing certain questions de die in diem.
I would suggest that it would be better to
apply for the Thursday after next.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
I can accept the statement of my bon. friend
that the private members bave not had the
opportunity of bringing up the different
questions of which they bave given notice.
On Thursday last we went through the
whole of the Order paper on public Bills and
orders. We disposed of a few, I think, but
most of the muenbers were not ready. They
had the opportuinity to go on as the differ-
ent orders were called. Now, with regard
to the notices of motion, I think we bave
gone over the paper two or three times al-
ready, and It must be remembered that we
still have Monday and also Wednesday
afternoon for notices of motion until Wed-
nesday is taken by the Government. Under
these circumstances, I think I must insist
upon the motion, and I hope I shall bave
the approval of my bon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) in securing precedence of Govern-
ment business on Thursday next. I would
remind the hon. gentleman that this is the
25th of March and we have been sitting
since the 3rd of February.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. member for Mr. CASEY. Wbat th- right bon. leader
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) says that this of the House bas said as to, our baving gone
question is brought up before the House over tbe Public Bille and Ordere the other
again and again, but the bon. Postmaster day bas a certain weigbt, but it must not be
General told us that this was the first time forgotten tbat some of the Public Bills and
he ever heard of such a case. Orders are standing, not because tbe mem-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). This year. bers who are proeoting tbem are not ready1 to go on, but because the Government are
Mr. LaRIVIERE. He did not say this not ready to bave tbe Billeonsidered. That

year. is tbe case witb the first Item on thelist, a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said very Important BIR, of wbicb I bave charge,

that this is the firet time I ever heard of In the interests.of tbe railway employees,
the failure of this particular service. and wbicb bas been allowed to stand from

Motion to adjourn negatived.tIme to tme to suit the convenience of the
Motin toadjorn ngatied.1 bon. Minister 6f Railways. j am not com-

GOVERNMENT ORDERS.Planng that e bas not ad tIme to on-
GOVENMEN ORDRS. ider it before now. I tblnk bis time bias

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId been fully taken up witb oher matters.
Laurier) moved that from this day until theIBut I do flt think that this Billor other
end of the session, Government orders have Bille In the same position sbould suifer
precedence on Thursdays after questions. sInply because tbe time of the House

Mr. OSTE. Miht Iask he bn. itherto bas been taken Up with one great
Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the hon.qusin Iwoluremtstngypo

gentleman when the Budget speech will takeqt iertIat lie od t the ug-
place ? tePeirta esol cettesg

placegestion of the leader of the Opposition. that
The PRIME MINISTER. Without ab- those In charge cf Public Bille and Orders

solutely pledging my hon. colleague the ebould bave at least another Tbursday.
Minister of Finance, I understand from him There le tîme enough to deal witb noticeso!
that he will be able to bring down the motions on Mondays and Wedneeday after-
Estimates on Monday, and If this motion noons, but the Public Bille and Orders will
carries, bis Intention is to bring down the bave only Wednesdfiy evening, and I daim
Budget on Thursday next. Of course, pos- 1that that Is not long enougb to give to tbese
sibly the course of events may change bis measures, many of wbich are very Import-
midt but that le; bis present Intention. aten the public Interest. The discussion
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of them may suffice to inform the Govern- a resolution, that the order for Wednesday
ment as to what legislation should be intro- be made the order for Thursday. That
duced by them in the future, even if pend- would give Weduesday for Public Bills and
ing Bills do not carry. Their discussion 1s Orders.
of the greatest public importance as a means
of .informing the Government as to public Mr. FOSTER. I hope my right hon. friend
opinion on these subjects. I submit that to will not press this motion. I do not think
decide now that we should only have Wed-- that it is a reasonable one at this stage of
nesday evening for those items, is golng the session, considering what has gone be-
rather too far. It means practieally for the fore, and considering the present state of
whole session that, with the exception of the Order paper. We have given prece-
one Thursday, we shall have had no oppor- dence to a Government measure, and it has
tunity but on Wednesday evenings for this had the boards for between two and tbree
purpose, because, up to date, Thursdays weeks of steady discussion, and has kept
have been taken up with the great subject back Public B.lls and Orders and notices of
that v.-as before us ; and Wednesday even- motion standing i the name of private
ing and a good part of Thursday thus far, members. We are within a few days, it
has been taken up wlth a Bill introduced by seems, of entering upon the discussion
one private member. So that, with the ex- upon the Budget. I have always contended
ception of one, private members will not that it was not a good plan to carry on the
have lad a chance to discuss a Bill except Budget debate in sections: and, though my
on Wednesday night. I would urge very hon. friend, then. on this side of the House,
strongly, in the interest of the friends of the on one or two occasions would not sub-
Government and others, that the suggestion scribe to that idea, I think it has been found
of the leader of the Opposition should be the most convenient way to go on with the
acceeded to. Budget debate from day to day until you

finish it. That gives the Government con-
Mr. MACLEAN. Before the right hon. trol of the time during which discussion is

the First Minister asked us to consent to carried on. Now, what tinie have we had.
this motion, lie should tell the House whe- up to the present, for private measures,
ther lie intends to take up, as a Government notices of motion, and so on ? The right
measure, a very important Bill now stand- hon. gentleman says that we went througd
ing on the Publie Bills and Orders-the Bill the notices of motion twice. But it will be
relating to insolvency. That question ought in the recollection of my hon. friend, that
to be settled. The people are looking for all but a few were caused to stand, not at
some kind of legislation in regard to insol- the instance of the Government very often,
vency. -I believe that, on the whole. the but at the Instance of private nembers,
Bill that has been introduced is a fairly whether they had the idea they wanted to
good measure and worthy the attention of block the getting of the information, or whe-
the House. But If it is the intention of the ther they really wanted to discuss the qucs-
Government not to bring up this question on tions, I do not know. But, in any case, we
their own account, but to leave'It to the could not get the information, of course, be-
House to deal with, there would be no op- cause the agreement was, that only motions
portunity of reaching a conclusion with re- not calling for debate, should be taken up.
gard to it, or of having a Bill upon the sub- Some of them were allowed to stand at the
jeet passed this session, if the motion of the instance of the Government. We have not
leader of the House is adopted. overniuch insisted upon having returns and

information during the ithree sessions of the
Mr. McMULLEN. The leader o! the Gov- House under hon. gentlemen opposite. But

ernment stated that the Bills were gone over there is a great deal of information that
last Thursday. I must confess, that I was we want this year, and my right hon. friend
not here last Thursday, when these Bills will find it to the advantage of the rapid
were called, and I think a great many hon. progress of business to give us time for the
gentlemen on both sides were absent. It presentIng of these motions sooner, rather
was the day before the election in Russelli than later. For, if it is not given to us now,
county, and a very large number of mem- we must press for it later, and that mlght
bers were absent. I had a kind of assur- cause a grievance, as It would appear to
anee that the Blls which stand In my name 'cause a lengthening of the session.
would not be up before half-past ten, but I
found. when I got back, that they had been
ealled. I have never had an opportunIty to
move the second readIng of these Bills, andI
I hope the Government wifl consent to give
reasonable opportunity for this purpose. A
very large portion of the time has been
taken up by the Yukon BIl-four weeks. I
would suggest that, If the Government
should decide to take Thursday, the right
hon. leader of the House should consent to

Mr. CASEY.

The PRIME MINISTER. I an quite will-
ing, Mr. Speaker, to accept the suggestion
of my hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster). I
will agree very willingly that we should not
take Thursday, but the following Thursday,
If the House will agree that, after entering
cn the Budget debate. we should-proceed wlth
it day by day until it Is flnished. If that. be
the sense of the House, I would be willing
to agree to It.
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Sir OHARLES TUPPER. 1 understand
my hon. friend will leave next Thursday
open on the understanding that we take
the Budget.

The PRIME MINISTER. We will proceed
with the Budget frim day to day until
completed.

Mr. FOSTER. But my hon. friend ïs not
going to niove that the Thursday after be
taken? Then we will withdraw the motion
and let it be for consultation.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jection, because the next Thursday, I think,
will. be Holy Thursday. Praetically that
will mean that we take Thursday until
Easter. But in the meantime we will have
the Budget speech next Friday, and pro-
ceed with it from day to day until com-
pleted.

Mr. FOSTER. I shall be satisfied.
Mr. SPROULE. That would be hardly

fair, because there are thirty-five items on
the Order paper by private members al-
ready to be considered. During the early
part of the session the time was entirely
taken up by a Government measure, and
private members have bad no opportunity
to deal with their imeasures. Now, we
are going to have only one day to dispose
of whatever Bills we can dispose of on this
Order paper, including -the Insolveney Bill.
After that day is 'taken, then the Govern-
ment want to take their business day in
and day out until the end of -the session.
I do not think this is allowing private mem-
bers any rights at all In ·this House In re-
gard to private legislation.

The PRIME MINISTER. I hope I shall
meet the desires of my hon. friend by
withdrawing this motion, and It will be
understood that when we take the Budget
speech. we will proceed with it from day
to day until it is completed.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

CLAIMS OF MANITOBA AGAINST THE
DOMINION.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to call the at-
tention of the Government to a motion I
made last session for a return, whieh mo-
tion was carried, but It has not been com-
plied with. On the 2nd Instant, I called the
attention of the Government to this same
subject, when the Minister of Trade and
Commerce informed me that he was not
aware that sueh a return bad ever been
brought in, and that he would look Into
the case. He took note of lt. The return is
for :

Copies of ail memorials, statements and other
documents from the Government of the province
of Manitoba in relation to an unsettled claim
resulting from that province being charged with
the whole cost of the erecon of publie build-

ings, with copies of all correspondence in con-
nection therewith.
This matter is now before the legislature
of Manitoba, and I am informed that it
will be the subject of an item in the Bud-
get. Therefore, I <think we ought to be
put in possession of all the documents In
conneetion therewith.

FLOODS ON THE GRAND RIVER.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire to call the

attention of the Governnent to a certain
marter, and I was proceeding to do so a
litttle while ago when it was discovere'd that
'I was out of order. I do it, as I said
then, in order that the matter may be be-
fore the Minister of Railways and Canals
when his estimates are being prepared for
the coming year.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order. If the hon.
gentleman desires to get the information from
the Minister of Railways and Oanals by
nieans of a question, he can do so. But I
understand that the hon. gentleman wants
to raise a debate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I was proceeding to
explain my question, and to put myself in
order it may be necessary to move the ad-
journment of the House, which my hon.
friend knows I can do. The Minister of
Railways and Canals has, no doubt, noticed
in the public press accounts of the serious
floods which have taken place at various
points along the Grand River during the
present spring. It is quite true that these
floods during this spring have taken place
at points where no Government works ex-
ist, and where. therefore, the assistance of
the Railway Department eould hardly be
invoked for the purpose of prevention. But
there is one point at whieh, considering the
annually increasing volume of the spring
freshets and the great danger which is likely
to result, and to which the attention of the
Minister ought to be called, in my judgmeàit,
at the earliest possible moment, and where I
think it is absolutely necessary for him to
take preventive measures. I refer to the point
where the Grand River is dammed for the
purpose of feeding the Welland Canal feed-
ers. At this point, it is true, no flood took
place during the present spring, but that
is accounted for by the fact that -the muni-
eipal council and private citizens, at con-
siderable cost constructed a temporary emz
bankment to hold the waters in, which other-
wise would have flowed over the vleinity
and done a great deal of damage. But
even with this bard work being done night
and day by the citizens and employees of
the town. the vieinity was in Imminent dan-
ger of a very serlous flood. It is not for
me to suggest what means should be taken
by the Mnlster off Railways and Canals, be-
cause he 'as those offieers In iis department
and in his employment who will lbe better
able to do that than I can possibly do. Whe-
ther the bank should be heightened, or
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whether the waste weir accomiiodation 'l'he iPOSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
should be increased or both plans re- Ieek. It is in the bands of 'the printer.
sorted to, this much is certain. that I think I will be able to lay It on the Table
something should be done by the de- in a day or -two.
partment to prevent the danger which has
been very much increased during the past PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMLTTEE.
two or three seasons, as those who are · ·
residents along the course of that river will Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
bear me out in saying. The hon. gentleman Day are called, I desire to call the atten-
hlias in charge, immediately on the spot, a ·tion of the Minister of Finance to the fact
very competent, palinstaking and intelligent that we ?have not had a meeting of that
man, Mr. Scott, who does lhis best to pre- important committee called the Public Ac-
vent daniage being done. He bas also his counts Committee. I think that lie. as
otticers on the Welland Canal, to whom lie Finance Minister, should advise the chair-
miglht refer the matter. What I am very man of that committee to call a meeting
anxious for him to do ils that lie should at the earliest possible opportunity.
secure a report upon the condition of affairs The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-at that point, in such a way that he would ing). Now that my hon. friend bas calledbe able to take -t up and consider it, with my attention to it, a meeting will be calledthe view of meeting any suggestion for pre- at an early day.
vention which these gentlemen might make,
in the Estimates of the present session. JAPANESE IMMIGRA'ION.
The hon. gentleman is not acquainted with
the distriet, but I may tell hlm that a few Mr. MeINNES. Before the Orders of
years ago a very serious flood took plaee, the Day are called, I would ask the rightant great damage was done to private as hon. the Premier If he would be good enough
welH as to public property. The Govern- as soon as possible, to lay upon -the Table
ment of the late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie of the House the correspondence between
and the Government of Sir John A. Macdon- hiniself and the Japanese consul at Van-
ald found it necessary to pay large syims couver relative to Bill No. 70.
in indennity for the losses which were then
sustained. At that time preventive mea- The PRIME MINSTER (Sir Wilfrid
sures were taken, but these have now La urier). Certainly, that will be done.
become entirely inadequate on account of IDMONTON BRIDGE.
the na4tural causes which I need not dis-
cuss. and whieh the hon. gentleman under- Mr DAVIN. Before the Orders of the
stands quite well. What I now urge him
to do is to ask his officers to examine Into Dayeare aled.ITato)ask t th er of
this miatter at once, to get a report upon Ic WorIn(regartw heEmotrn
it, and to aet, as 1 believe he will aet,' moed for In dtoTheE o
in the interests not only of -the v'cinity,
but in the Interest of the Dominion treasury The MINISTER 0F PUBLO WORKS (Mr.
as well. Tarte). I will be glad fndeed to lring it

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND down as soon as possible; in a day or two,
CAMNALS (Mr. rair). As the .on. genDtle- I hope.
man ha-s thouglit upon the subjeet4, my TEWS LC
I askhl m what lie would suggest In aTH WETBO .
gDneral wayeMr.OSTER. May I ask the Minister a

Mr.ImerTAGerE. Eitherdtthe waste weir question, too?
accomnodation ought to e increased, be-1TheMINISTER OF PUBLIC WO(MRKS
cause the damage Is done by higwater Tarte). i l
whidoio s a inaused by the dam, or the coa-(da
tainnganks oug(tMto be helghtened. Per- Mr. OSTER.pe. passing Up and down
haps bo'th ought to be doue, but certainly by the West Block I notice a number of
somethinm ought to be doueIf damage i Workmen takingoff the face of the building
to 'Ve prevented.1 and then building it Up again. It is an im-portant tliing, to My mmnd, and I want toTe MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND M ask the Minister how far he proposes to go
CAMNAS. may say to the on. gentle- on with that, and why he o? going on with
man thatIo wll eommugncate with the super-'itat ail.
intendent. Mr. Scott, at once on -the mat-;TeMNSE F ULCWRS
ter. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
wichiscaudby tedm, rtheconMThere was a part of the wall waichnyadtaint baksought teihtenedbeen rebul t a tew years ago. The older

POSTM STER oENER LS REPORT. members of the House wiclremember thatt about ifteen or twenty years ago there was
TMr. GMLLIS. O wlAh to asY N the Pot- a kind o second wal ithere, and that wtlo

master General when we may expeet tis waw removed and the removal caused the
report to be laid on the Table. hWall o! the buildingwitael to tumble. UponMr. GONLLE. I iht s h ot ido e owalteadthtal
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the report of my chief architect I was1instantand It was sent to me ln order that
obliged to rebuild the part which Is now I might brlng before the House the grlev-
being rebuilt. There is not much more than ance referred to. Here it is
the space which is now uncovered to do. I THE USE 0F THE FRENCH LANGUAGE

Mr. FOSTER. With reference to that, has OFFICIAL IN THE TERRITORIES?
the hon. gentleman a report from his en- Whetlier the use of the French language
gineer that he could lay on the Table of the ought to be absolutely struck out from our
House. Statute-book la a queetion which î8 more Im-

pcrtisnt than ever, and ouglit to occupy a large
Th MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ehare of the public attention. SIce 1892, the

I have no objection whatever, but I maytgovernmeut who are at the head of affaire In
h o v n.h4T h-i itt rearw.+ h t the Territories have de&med It fit te do away

say LLI a aLV wJ en p ILrLLI & 'MY'.J «L. .1

chief architect called on me and told me
that he had discovered that part of that
wall was in danger and that we had to re-
build it.

MR. OGILVIE'S REPORT-FRENCH
TRANSLATION.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
right hon. the Premier when he expects that
the report of Mr. Ogilvie on the Klondike
will be translated Into French. My bon.
friend from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
asked about It some time ago, but nothing
has been done yet.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I stated at the time I was ques-
tioned by the hon. member (Mr. Casgrain)
that the translation was very far advanced.
The translation is made under the orders
of Hunter, Rose & Co. I required to have
the translation sent to me and to some
others, to find out whether it was correct
or not. We found it very correct. When
the hon. member (Mr. Casgrain) questioned
me. It was more than three-quarters done,
and I presume at this time the report is in
the hands of the printer and will be soon
ready.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF NORTH-
WEST TIERRITORIES.

Sir CHARLIDS HIBBERT TUPPER. May
I ask the right hon. gentleman, who Is the
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west Ter-
ritorles at the present time ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). Mr. Mackintosh.

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE IN THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. •

Mr. MONK. (Translation). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would call
the attention of the Government to a matter
of publie policy. I refer to the printing
in the French language, of the Ordinances
made by the Goverument of the North-
west Territorles. Under the constitution
those ordinances should be promulgated lu
both languages. This Is the state of things
I wish to point out, as stated In an article
of the newspaper ' L'Ouest Canadien," pub-
lished at Edmonton. It is taken from the
Issue of that paper of the 17th of March,

with the printing of the Ordinances of the legis-
lature in the French lauguage, in defiance of
our rights.

ULder the North-west Territories Act, 43 Vic.,
ch. 50, section 140, it is enacted that " Elther
the French or the English language may be
used by any person hi the debates of the Coun-
cil or Legislative Assembly of the Territories,
and In the pro eedings before the courts; and
both those languages shall be used in the re-
cords and journale of the said Council or As-
sembly ; and all ordinances made under this
Act shall be printed in both languages.

Under Act 54-55 Vic., ch. 22, section 110, of the
North-west Territories Act, was repealed and
replaced by the following :

"Either the English or the French langu-
age may be used by any person In the debates
of the Legislative Assembly of the Territories,
and In the pr.ceedings before the courts ; and
both those languages shall be used In the re-
cords and journals of such Assembly ; and all
ordinances made under the Act shall be printed
In both thoee languages : Provided, however,
that after the next general election of the Legis-
lative Assembly, such Assembly mayl by or-
dinance or otherwise, regulate its proceedings,
and the :manner of recording or publishing the
samne; and the regulations so made shall be
eimbodied in a proclamation which shall be
forthri th made and nublished iby the Lieutenant-
Goven r in conformity with the law, and there-
after shalil have full force and effect."

We therefore, have the imprescriptible and un-
deniable right of having those ordinances trans-
lated into our beautiful French language, the
mother tongue of all those pioneers of the
North-west, who first diseovered the prairies of
the far West, and have marked their passage
by choosing the sites of mostly all the imnport-
ant cities of our country and of the neighbour-
ing Republic. Those discoverers of the West
were fellow-countrymen of ours ; and it was
our "coureurs de bois," our traders and our mis-
sionaries who first opened up to civilization those
-immenee !prairies till then unexplored' and who
!iret called the attention of our country to the
possibflities of those fertile plains which were
to become the granary of Oanada.
The article goes on the same strain, but
I need not quote the whole article. Let it
suffice to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the grievance complained of. I
think it Is the duty of the Government to
tell us whether they are aware of the ex-
Istence of that grievance and whether they
propose to take any steps to remedy the
same.

I do not think I need apologize for bring-
ing up this matter before the House.
But let me tell the House that the griev-
anee complained of was brought to my at-
tention by interested parties who live in
R
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the Territorles and are therefore entitled
to the redress they ask for.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). (Translation). Mr. Speaker, as
stated by the hon. gentleman himself, the
grievance brought to the attention of the
Government goes as far back as the year
1892, that Is to say, the enactments relat-
ing to the French language, in the North-
west, have not been in force during the
years 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895 andM 189. I may
tell the hon. gentleman that this Is the first
time this grievance is brought to the atten-
tion of the Government. As the hon. gen-
tleman knows, the North-west Territorles
now enjoy responsible government, a gov-
ernment responsible to the people of the
North-west Territorles, and I do not know
how far we have jurisdiction to remove
any grievance complained of. It is a matter
which I shall have to bring to the atten-
tion of the Minister of Justice.

.STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

On the Order for third reading of Bill (No.
39) respecting the Inspection of steamboats
and the examination and licensing of engi-
neers employed on them,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). My hon.
friend from Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) has given notice that on the third read-
Ing of this Bill be would move that It be
referred back to the Committee of the Whole
to consider two amendments; one to strike
out subsection 2 of section 4, and the other
to amend clause 14, so as to make it read
more in accordance with what he thinks is
in accordance with the object of the section.
I have no objection to elther of the amend-
ments and so fat as the ûtrst is concerned,
the House will remember It had reference
to the clause prohibiting inspectors of boil-
ers from engaging ln any other business.
That clause was qualified with the state-
ment that they could not do so unless with
the assent of the Minister. My hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) thinks that
the clause bad better be struck out alto-
gether, and the law left as it stood before.
I have no objection to that. The Bill is
purely a departmental one and we ought
have no difficulty in agreeing, so that if my
hon. friend thinks it would work better as
it was before, I am quite willing. The
amendment he suggested In section 14 le of
Importance. I thought, and the law clerks
thought, that It would meet the views of
hon. gentlemen, but as it does not, 1 move :
* That the order for the third reading of Bill
(No. 39) be discharged, and that the House do
resolve Itself Into Committee ot the Whole on
raid Bill for the purpose of considering these two
amendments.

Motion agreed to, and the House again re-
solved itself into committee.

Mr. MONK.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I move that subsection 2 of
section 4 be struck out of the Bill.

Amendment agreed to.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. In clause 14 of the Bill, after
the words " may bel" in the fourteenth line,
I môve that the words be Inserted "when-
ever the law requires these officers to pos-
sess certificates."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To
make the amendment complete you will have
to repeat the words " and such owner, mas-
ter, mate or engineer, as the case may be."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Very well.

Mr. BRITTON. May I ask the Minister
if it is the intention to make any change in
regard to the inspection of American steam-
boats ? You will notice that the first part
of section 37 refers to steamboats In Canada,
end then the latter part of the section refers
to every passenger steamboat. Is it the in-
tention to make inspection compulsory on
American steamboats carrying passengers in
Canada?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. That is the Intention.

AND

Mr. BRITTON. The Intention is to com-
pel American steamboats to be Inspectedl
here too, and to pay the fee ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. BRITTON. Is it reciprocal legisla-
tion ; is that the way they have it in the
States ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes; the point was this :
Whe-i our steamboats crossed the lakes and
went to an American port, they did not ac-
eept our inspection and they InsIsted that
our steamboats should be inspected ln the
United States. The practice has been for
American steamboats to come over here with
their own certificate of inspection and they
did not get one from us. They would start
out on excursions from Canadian lake towns
carçying four or five hundred passengers,
without any certificate from us. Our steam-
boat owners complained of it. as an Injustice
to them, and I simply made the law reci-
procal.

Some hon. MEMBER6. Hear, hear.
Bill reported, as amended, and read the

third time, and passed.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fitspatrick for
second reading of Bill (No. 16) to repeal the
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Electoral Franchise Act and to further
amend the Dominion Elections Act.

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, on the last day
of tihe discussion on this Bill, a matter cane;
up incidentally on which I desire to set my-
self right before the House and the country.!
It came up with reference to an interrup-
tion made while the hon. member for Sim-
coe (Mr. Bennett) was speaking by the,
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), and
it was with regard to the duties on flour.
The hon. member for Simcoe made theï
statement that the Government promised
to relieve the country from the duty on
fiour.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man must have mistaken the item ; we are
on the item to resume the adjourned debate
on the Franchise Bill.

Mr. MILLS. I have not mistaken the
item, Mr. Speaker. I wish to set myself
right on a matter that came up incidentally
in the debate.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
On an interruption.

Mr. SPEAKER. It must have been very
much out of order.

Mr. FOSTER. It was very likely made
by the Finance Minister.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE
Fielding). No doubt it came from the other
side.

Mr. MILLS. The Minister of Finance,
upon my stating it was promised by him
at Annapolis, rose and stated as follows

The hon. member for Annapolis has inter-
rupted and stated in his Interruption that I said
at Annapolis that this Government would takeî
the duty off flour. I tell the hon. gentleman
that he is mistaken. I made no such promise. 1

I said :. I have the type-written stenographie
report of the hon. gentleman's speech, and can
produce it.

I think it Is only proper that I should
put myself right with respect to this mat-1
ter, and lu explanation I desire to state
that during the first session of Parliament
In 1896, while I was attending to my duties
here, the county of Annapolis was invaded,
as it were, by the Prime Minister of Nova
Scotia, and by the Attorney General. The
then Premier is now Minister of Finance
lu the Government here. A series of meet-
ings was held In my county In the interest
of the Attorney General of Nova Scotia,
who had decided to oppose me In the coming
contest. As soon as I heard of this move-
ment I was determined to learn what those
people were saylng behInd my back, and
so I sent a telegram to a gentleman, who
le within the hearing of my voice at the
present, to employ for me a shorthandj
reporter to follow those gentlemen over thel
county and take down everything they sald.
As a result of that telegram I have here
the type-wrItten report of their speeches

80~

certified to by shorthand reporter Devine, of
St. John, and signed by him. This is what
the present Minister of Finance said with
regard to flour at Bridgetown, in the county
of Annapolis, on February 26, 1896:

Supposing I have two barrels of flour before
me, one comes from Ontario and the other from
the United States. The Conservatives would say,
buy the Ontario flour. We say that too. We
say, buy the Ontario flour if you want it, but
what Conservatives say is, buy the Ontario fiour
whether you want it or not. We admit there
should be restrictions in trade. If anything Is
made here reasonably good, we say buy it here.
do everything that will help your neighbours,
but do it of your own free will, because you
want to do it, and because you believe that you
are getting a fair value for your money. But
if an Act of Parliament is passed to make you do
it, then I say you are strange persons if you
do it at ail. If a man has a hardware store,
and he is sellihg powder, and he sees fit to put a
barrel of it on the sidewalk, and a boy comes
along with a cigarette and drops a spark in,
probably there would not be any powder there
long, so the law puts restrictions upon the sale
of certain things-as. for instance,'the sale of in-
toxicating liquors, because it is admitted that
the free, unrestrained traffic of liquor is danger-
ous, and therefore the law says you shall only
sell it under certain circumstances. All this is
necessary for the good of society. They lay It
down that you shall only interfere with a man's
personal liberty when it Is necessary for the
good of society. Is it necessary for the good of
society to interfere with your liberty with refer-
ence to the purchase of that Ontario flour ?
Surely you can be trusted to decide which of
these two barrels of flour you want. Certainly,
if the Ontario flour suits you you will buy it, and
you do not need an Act of Parliament to make
ycu, elther.

We, the Liberal party, have confidence in you,
and we say we think you have good enough
judgment to know which barrel of flour you
want, but they say you are not capable to judge
for yourself, and so we will pass an Act of Par-
Elament and fine you 75 cents if you do not buy
that flour.

Free trade allows you to do that which you
believe to be for your own interest in every
matter which does not interfere with the liberty
of your neighbour, and protection makes you
buy something that you would not buy if you
were left to your own free will.

That is what I call and what I ask this
House to regard, and what the people did
regard at the time as an Implied promise
on the part of the Premier of Nova Scotia
and by Mr. Longley of their intention.
They asserted time and time again In
speeches I have here, to preach the good old
free trade doctrine. The people so under-
stood it and so regarded It, and ln order
to show that they so regarded it, I will
simply state this: There was a little chlfd
at Annapolis, whose father sat on the plat-
form at one of the meetings. That child
was saying Its prayers one day, and it sald :
"God bless papa, God bless mamma, and
God bless Sir Wilfrid, and make him a good
man, for he ls not doing as well as papa
thought he would."

With respect to the question before the
House, the new Franchise Bill, which bas
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been introduced by the Solicitor General, derstand it, and the laymen were commenc-
he has given a few reasons why he intro- ing to understand it; and it might have
duced this Bill. The main reason was the been amended so that the cost of its admin-
fact that Sir John Thompson had Introduced istration, particularly the cost of the re-
a somewhat similar Bill. The right lion. visers, could be reduced to a minimum. Ob-
leader of the House advocates that every jection has also been made to It because or
one should approach this question with the cost of working it to the political par-
calmness, with judiciousness, with an ab- ties. We shall have precisely ithe same cost
sence of anything like partisanship. When now, and more, if this Bill is put through.
the leaders of the Liberal party ask us to It will cost the political parties more to
approach matters which they are bringing work under the Franchise Acts of the differ-
before the people, In such a spirit as that, ent provinces than it did to work under the
it always raises my suspicions. It always Dominion Franchise Act.
makes me think that it Is something like Mr. SOMERVILLE. It will not have to
the soft, velvety, caressing paw that bides be dône twice, though.
the sharp and vicious elaw ; and I rather
think that simile will apply to this Bill in Mr. MILLS. It wil have to be done thor-
this case. The present Dominion Franchise oughly, and it cannot be done thoroughly

unless it Is done twice. The bon. SolleitorAct may have its imperfections, but it lias
good qualities as well. General also says that, since 1894, the prin-

,An hon. MEMBER. Where ? eiple has been settled and established in
this House that we should revert to the con-

Mr. MILLS. It has uniformity, for one ditions existing previous to 1885. I taKe
thing ; and, for another thing, under it we exception to that entirely. It las not been
have had bonesty and purity. settled and established in this H1ouse, nor

Some lon. MEMBERS. Oh, o. anywhere else, that we should revert to the
conditions as they existed before 1885. SirMr. MILLS. We have had honesty of re- John Thompson brought bis Bill before thevision. The hon. leader of the House lias lHouse, but it did not become law, and be-said that that Act was a terror to his people, fore it would have become law, he wouldthat it was 'hostile to bis side of the House. have met with a great many objections. andThe reason why it was such a terror to there would have been a great many amend-then was, that for the most part the re- ments to ithat Bill suggested. I believe,visions were carried on by judges, and however, that in %the main the ideas of Sirjudges are always a terror to that side of John Thompson were correct. His Bill wasthe 'House. There have been charges with not to adopt the franchises of the differentreference to revising barristers and revising provinces; it was to have control of ourofficers, but no one has dared toe come n own franchise, and to adopt the lists of thethe floor of this House and name one re- different provinces as a basis in making upvising barrister, or one revising officer, who our list. That was, in short, Sir John Thomp-did not do his duty. There was this great son's Bill. TI'his Bill is different from thatthing about the Franchise Act which I ad- altogether. Now, let us for a moment makemired more than anything else in conneetion a coinparison between the Act of 1885 andwith it, that, when we went to the revision the present Bill. As I have said, the prin-courts, we had justice done. Will 'the bon.1 cipal item of cost in the revision under themember for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), or theI Dominion Franchise Act was the cost ofhon. member for Digby (Mr. Copp) tell me the revising barristers. There was aiso thethat justice was not done in the revision cost to the different political parties ; butcourts of those counties ? They dare not do the very same cost will have to be under-It. Even-handed justice was done there ; gone now. So that need not be taken intoand I thoroughly believe that even-handed consideration at all. The cost of the pro-justice was done in all the revision courts vincial lists is to be borne. in the irst in-throughout Nova Scotia. That is one of the stance, by the different municipalities, butreasons why I admire the old Aet-because still that is a tax on this country. In an-of ts uniformity and its purity. The hon. swer to that, it is said that this cost has toSolicitor General says that the Act of 1885 be undergone now, so that it will not be anyhas not been productive of good results. additional cost. There is some -force in thatThat may be-not good results for them; answer. In the province et Nova Scotia we

not good results for the members of the have certain revisers, who are appointed bypresent Government, because the revision the municipal council to revise the lists.was conducted squarely and fearlessly. It These revisers are not the proper men tomay have cost a considerable amount Of look after this matter. 'It is a most import-money, and no doubt It did, and that is one ant matter, andI it ought to be looked afterof tbe chief objections I have to It. It was judiclously and calmly, whether It Is ap-a new Act, and, therefore, it must, of neces- proached by this House In that spirit or not.sity, cost a large amount of money to get But is the manner In which the lists are
It thoroughly before the people. But the prepared In the province of Nova Scortia, apeople were commeneing to understand the judicial and calm, a fair and square man-Act, tei barristers were commcneing te un- er ? I do nt thnk s. I wll give yu

Mr. MILLS.
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some idea of how it is done. For Instance, made, it Is not even-handed justice. I do
in the county of Annapolis, there is quite a not accuse some of 'these revisers of being
large majority of Liberals in the munleipal men w:ho are thoroughly dishonest, but men
council. They divided the electoral district of who are thoroughly honest ln business are
Annapolis into different revising districts. often thoroughly dishonest ln pollties. I
There are seven revising distr4ets, and in will give you an Instance of the absolute
each district there are three revisers. How dishonesty of some of these revisers. It
are t.hese three revisers appointed ? Did is a case which actually occurred in the
they make a semblance of giving the Tories county of Annapolis. I do not make charges
a chance? They appoint a good, square, here against men without proving what I
hones.t man, a Tory, not a partisan, but a say, and 'I would like the members of
nan who would give an advantage to no the Government and supporters of the Gov-
one--a thoroughly honest man. The other ernment to do the same. We have charges
two are ward heelers. The consequence ,thrown out broadeast by hon. gentlemen op-
is-wihat ? The Franchise Act to the letter posite against -the revising barristers ; but
for the Tories, and universal suffrage for not one revising barrister's namie have I
the Grits. That is the way it is worked 'heard mentioned in this House. The case
in Annapolis county. Take every one of I refer to is one that occurred in the court
these seven districts, '1 know the men well, of Judge Savary, and I will show you the
and that will apply to nearly all of them, connection ln a few minutes between this
and some of their transactions are of -the and the revisers' court. This is ýthe case:
vilest kind of partisanship. Then there
is an appeal. An appeal ito whom ? An FORM 5-SON 0F PROPERTY OWNER (BY
appeal to the sheriff. Who is the sheriff? ELECTOR ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER
When the new law was enacted whereby DERSONA .
the sheriff became responsible, not to the DOMINION 0F CANADA,
judges of the Suprene Court In Nova Sco- Couaty of Annapolis:
tia. but to the Government of Nova Scotia. To wlt:
the Attorney General of Nova Seotia said, In the matter of Votera for Dominion Election
in referring to theose sheriff s: We will purposes for the Electoral District of Annap-
have eighteen good mien and 'true. And olis, and n the matter of the "Electoralthe ae, Mr.ýg Spaeeighte go de Franchise " Acts and amendments thereto:they are, Mr. 'Speaker, eighteen good men; .H rsrog fteplln ititîo
and true partisans-good, hoinest men, some 1 E. H. Armstrong, of the polling district, No.
of te Shri atesisoa honest a, smen 6, in the county of Annapolis, do solemnly de-of tie-m. Sh.rcifGates is as hones't a man clare that I am an elector in the electoral dis-as ever lived. but he is a political partisan trict of Annapolis, and that William Irvine, of
-n>t a trained man, not acquainted with the district, No. 6, o! Granville, in the county of
the niceties of ·the law, which the revising Annapolis, whose post office address is Granville
officer. nder *the Franchise Act, Is required Ferry, is of the full age of twenty-one years;
to know. He is not learned ln the law, he and is not by said Acts nor by any law of the
is always in doubt; ana being ignorant of Dominion of Canada disqualified or prevented
the a-w and being always i doubt, he from voting at an election for a member to serve
-the bis artd te enefait n tedoubt, in the House of Commons of Canada,; and that
gives his party the enefitothedhe is a British subject by birth, and I claim
ways. Consequently, the Liberal party gets that the said William Irvine is entitied to have
the advantage very largely and unfairly. his name added to the voters' list for the muni-
I do not object to their getting an advan- cipality of Annapolis, ln the said electoral dis-
tage squarely, but I object to 'their getting trict, under the Electoral Franchise Act and
one unfairly, and these appeals, which are amendmeats thereto, and his qualification la:
brought before these different sheriffs, are!That the said William Irvine, merchant, la the
triedht and or adjudscatdiernjt heis acre, son of Hugh Irvine, of the district, No. 6, of

nGranville Ferry, ln the county of Annapolis, who
anee with the dietates of the ward heelers. is the occupant and owner of house and land in
It is far different under the Dominion Fran- the said electoral district, which la of the value
chise Aet. But let me first refer to another of $300, and he ls and has been resident upon
point. The sheriff holds only one court In such property, ln said electoral district, contin-
the county, and any appeal to him fron uously.............with his father, being
the revisers has to come fromni every por- owner for one year next before the date of this
tion of the county to that court ln the decaration, except during......months of said

year ln ail.shire town. whereas the revising barristeri The foregoing allegations of fact are true to
or the revising judge, in 'the case of the my personal knowledge, and I make this solemn
county of Annapoi4s, held something; doclaration conscientiously believing the same
like six or seven different courts. He went to be true, and by virtue of the Act respecting
to the people. but in the case of the sherliffs' extra-judicial oaths.
courts the people have .to go to thie sherif, E. H. ARMSTRONG,
therehy maoking the expense o! an appeal (Signature of Elector.)
te him a very expensive affaur. Then Declared before me at Granville, ln the county
there is tbe matter of purity with referene of Annapolis, this 21st day of July, 1891.
to these revIsion courts. In the case of Just ie o the Peace)a judge. even-handed justIee Is dealt ou-t County of Annapolis.
to all. No one dares say otherwise, where- To His Honour Judge Savary.as in the case of these revisers and in the Revising Offieer for the Electoral
case o! the sherlif, 'to wbom appeals are District o! Annapolis.
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That was a solemn deelaration and a speci- tion of E. H. Armstrong, was wilfully used as an
men of several that were banded In to His instrument a means of getting on the voters' list
Honour Judge Savary at the revisers' court William Irvine, who In law is still an infant and
of Granville in July, 1891. 1 do not know not entitled to vote. Do honest Liberals count-
that I can explain the matter any better tenance such fraud? Three magistrates, D. ,,
than by reading the editorial comments on Riordan, Es E. H rmstrong, Esq.-

That is another mnagistrate.
The above is a specimen of several of the -and Hugh M. Irvine, Esq., the "4new crea-

"solemn declarations" 'by which His Honour tcns " of the Attorney General, are more or less
Judge Savary was induced to put names on the connected with the matter.
preliminary lists for polling districts Nos. 6 Isit true that D. J. Riordan committed a for-
and 7. If E. H. Armstrong really signed it and gery ? Or did E. H. Armstrong actually make a
made a solemn declaration of its truth before a solemn de-laration to what Hugh M. Irvine, going
J. P., and any essential statement in it is untrue, to the court under a subpæna, says is not the
as, for instance, that the proposed voter was fact
twenty-one years old, then he 1s guilty of per- Armstrcng has not been heard from at all. The
jury, and liable under chapter 156, Revised Attorney General-
Statues of Canada, to fourteen years in the peni- The Attorney General, by t!he way. was
tentiary. If, on the other hand, E. H. Arm- there.
strong never signed it and never made solemn
declaration of its truth before a J. P., then the .tth orevision court asked Judg ent t be
person who put his name to it, and wilfully used deaerred, on ne or two names as, honsagd, "he
it as a means of getting a name on the list, l s
liable to one or the other of two penalties : lst, But Esquire Armstrong never turned up.
by chapter 165, Revised Statutes of Canada, sec-
tion 36, to seven years imprisonment for forging Why was Esquire Armstrong so prominent by
and uttering an "instrument made evidence by his absence ? Surely the young and rising magis-
an Act of Parliament," or, 2nd, by section 39, trate, so courteous, so brave, o impartial in his
same chapter, to three years' imprisonment for conduet whenever sitting in Judgment as a local
forging and uttering a "solemn declaration," reviser of districts 6 and 7, did not know of any
made before a justice of the peace. wrong being committed by his brother Justice,

Endorsed on the above document is the follow-, D. J. Riordan, nor surely did he absent himself
ing memo.:-" Admitted by D. J. Riordan to be for fear of being asked a few questions, such
a forgery by himself. (Sgd.) A. W. S." as : Did you solemnly declare before Riordan.

A. W. S." being the initials of A. W. Savary. J.P., that William Irvine was 21 years old ? And
It is also noticeable that the words : ",or ac- that Bertard Amberman is 21 years old ? Tour

cording to my information and bellef the ground name is to both declarations ; did you sign them
for whIch is as follows," are erased in the above or did you authorize Riordan to sign for you ? If
document. you authorized Riordan to sign for you, did you
In other words, D. J. Riordan, the justice know, Esquire Armstrong, that you were author-
of thepeace, a man that was appointe yiing your name to be subscribed to a lie ?pc ap tedbySurely this must be mere suspicion ; but, if true,this local government of Nova Scotia, one then "Esquire " Armstrong and "Esquire " Rior-
of the henchmen of the Attorney General, dan are co-partners ln the fraud, the penalties
admitted, in cross-examination - for which have been noted above.

Mr. COPP. I would ask the hou. !entle-- Whoever wrote the name " Harvey W. Mess-
Mnger "'to the paper fled with the revising ofRierman (Mr. Mills), what paper he was reading for the purpose of qualifying him as a voter on

from. inceme wrote the name of " Robert Mills" to a
Mr. MILLS. I am reading from the Anna- paper purporting to be a solemn declaration of

polis " Speetator," which was published on the young man declaringthat "hI ar son opolis Robert Mille Lit, and that I amn of the fuil ageOctober 30th, 1891. This Daniel J. Riordan of 21 years." We are assured that Robert Mills
-,and he admitted to me, at the reviser's second, is still under age.
court, that the hon. the Attorney General of
the province had employed him to look after
the lists and get on as many names as he
possibly could, and pald him so miuch a
name for doing it. He also admitted, as
this article states, under my cross'examina-
tion before the Judge, that he had signedî
the name of E. H. Armstrong to that 0e-i
claration. It was also admitted, that sev-
eral of the men whose names were çsought
to be put on the liet, were not twenty-one1
years of age. Therefore, he was fnot only
forging a document, but was forging an un-
true document.

These facts together with the fact that Willianm
Irvine, the citizen sought to be made a voter, lis
not yet 21 years of age, as etated by his father.
Hugh M. Irvine, who was compelled to attend the
court under a subpona to give testimony on that
point, clearly shows that this instrument, pur-
porting on the face of it to be the solemn declara-

Mr. MILLS.

Which was the fact, and his name was not
allowed to go or the lIst.

The sane pen and the sane hand evidently, in
our opinion, wrote the name of " Frank Arm-
strong " to a similar declaration. Al these ftve
declarations appear on the face of them to be
declared before "D. J. Riordan, Justice of the
Peace. county of Annapolis." At the reviser'a
court His Honour .Judge Savary shared the same
opinion, and as Riordan admitted the frauds In
hree cases, of Messinger, Irvine and Mills, His
Honour cancelled all five applications, and his
memo. appears on them endorsed as follows :-En-
try on preliminary list cancelled. (Bd. A. W. S.)

Now, who ls Esquire Armstrong. and who
is Esquire Riordan? WIl you be surprised
to know that they were the 'local revisers,

land are now. In sections in Annapolls
county in the polling sections 6, 7 and 21,
the revIsers are Elwood H. Armstrong and
Daniel J. Riordan.
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Mr. Armstrong, i think, is a thoroughly
good, honest business man, but, when it
comes to polities, he will stoop to the low-
est thing and then excuse himself on the
ground that it is polities. James Reid is an
honest nian, and a good sound Tory, and
always bas been, and, I believe, always will
be.

Mr. Riordan was brought before the grand
jury of the county. One of the Attornwy
General's eighteen good men and true, the
late Sheriff Morse, another political parti-
san of the Attorney Geueral, was then sher-
iff. He used bis influence with the grand
jury, and the grand jury, notwithstanding
that these facts were solidly proven, ex-
cused him, because anything is excusable in
polities, and so they did not bring ln a true
Bill against Riordan. And so Riordan goes
unwhipped of justice, and he and Arm-
strong are the revisers of the local list.
That le a specimen of what this Bill asks
this House to adopt. If this Act is passed,
we shall be giving the control of our lists
to just such men as these, just such men as
Messrs. Armstrong and Riordan, instead of
having them before men who are trained in
legal points and who can understand legal
points and give good decisions respecting the
law. As I said before, when these appeals
come before the sherliff, the sheriff, not being
trained, not knowing anything about the
law, cannot be expeced to decide In accord-
ance with ihe law.

He le always ln doubt with reference to
these matters, and ln a great many of these
Instances where the franchise le intricate,
you can easily raise doubts as to whether
this man or that man should be placed upon
the list; and the sheriff belng always In
doubt, always gives the benefit of the doubt
to hie own party. Therefore, I say, this le
a most Impure manner of revising the elee-
toral liste for this Dominion. Annapolis
County ls not alone ln that matter. What
have we in the county of Pictou which has
particular reference ln this matter to the
local contest ? I will not make general
charges, but I will give the names. I will
read now from the "Colonial Standard,"
Pletou, N.S., Tuesday, May 11, 1897 :

In th'e matter of the Qaeen vs. Macdonald.
Before Justice Roy, at New Glasgow, Tuesday,

May 4th, 1897.

Mr. Justice Roy le a creation of the local
government of Nova Scotia, a Grit parti-
san and a magistrate.

The following la a copy of the information
Canada,

Province of Nova Scotia,
County of Pictou.

The information and complaint of Jo2n Mc-
Gihlvray, of New Glasgow, ln the county of
Pictou, barrister ; George Gray, of ltellarton, in
the county of Pictou, accountant, taaien this
twenty-first day of April, A.D. 1897, before the
undersigned James Roy, one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the county of

Pictou, who saith that Edward M. McDonald, of
Pictou, In the county of Pictou, barrister, did, at
Pictou, In the county of Pletou, on or about the
29th day of May, 1897, fraudulently alter an afi-
davit sworn to by George Gray, dated the 29th
day o)f March, 1897, by inserting in said affidavit
after it had been sworn to the vords: " That due
application to add their names to the list of elec-
tors of section No. 25. Stellarton, was made to
the revisers thereof, and was duly heard and con-
sidered by said revisers thereof, and was refused
by them," with intent to deceive the sheriff of
Pictou County and induce him to add names to
the electoral lst whilst hearing and determining
appeals from decisons of revisers under the
Franchise Act of Nova Scotia, and the said Ed-
ward M. McDonald, did thereby commit forgery.

Taken and subscribed before me the day and
year first above written, at New Glasgow, in the
county o! Plctou.

Signed, GEO. GRAY,
JOHN McGILLIVRAY,
JAMES ROY, J.P.,

Pictou County.
The following is a copy of the affidavit as it

left Mé. Gray's hands :-
1, George Gray, of Stellarton, in the county of

PI<tou, do swear :
1. That I have a personal knowledge of the

facts herein deposed to.
2. That JAMES BLAIR,

RICHARD DAVIS, Jr.,
REUBAN DUNBAR,
DAVID CONWAY,

of Stellarton, In the county of Plctcu, are British
subjects of the full age of twenty-one years.

8. That they are residents of polling section No.
25, town of Stellarton, In the county of Plctou.
That they each derive an income of at least $250
In money or money's worth or from some profes-
sion, calling, office or trade, or from some Invest-
ment. and had so derived such Income and had
been such residents for at least one year next
before the firat day of January last past, except
temporary absence not exceeding four months, and
that I fully believe that they have a legal rigbt
inder the laws respecting the election of mem-
bers of the House rf Assembly to have their
names placed on the list of electors for polling
district No. - town of Stellarton, tu the county
of Pictou, in virtue of such residence and In-
cone.

(Signed) DON. GRAY, J.P.
Sworn before me at Stellarton, ln the county of

Pictou, this twenty-ninth day of March, A.D.
1697.

(Signed) DON. GRAY, J.P.
The folbwing le a copy of the same aMdavit

when it reached the sheriff :-
I, George Gray, of Stellarton, ln the county of

Pictou, do bwear :
1. That I have a personal knowledge of the

facts herein deposed to.
2. That JAMES BLAIR,

RICHARD DAVIS, Jr.
REUBAN DUNBAR,
DAVID CONWAY,

of Stelarton. In the county of Pictou, are British
subjects of the full age of twenty-one years.

8. That they are residents of polling section No.
25, town of Stellarton, ln the county of Pictou.
That they each derive an income of at least $250
[nl monev or money's wmrth or from some profes-
sion, calling, office or trade, or from nome invest,
ment, and had so derived such Income and bad
been such residents for at least one year net
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before the first day of January last past, except busy conducting it. More or less of Mr. McDon-
temporary absence not exceeding four months, ald's handwriting goes through my bands. Ad-
and that I fully believe that they have a legal mitted (by Mr. McDonald's counsel) that clause
right under the laws respecting the election of in each of affidavits is in handwriting of Mr.
members of the House of Assembly to have their McDonald.
names placed on the list of electors for polling i (Sgd.) J. SIM HARRIS.
district No. - town of Stellarton, In the county And this deponent, Donald Gray, upon his
of Pictou, in virtue of speh residence and income. cath, saith as follows
It is the very same that I have read with I reside in Stellarton,-J.P., Plctou-stipend-

his addition:iary town of Stellarton. Document sworn to
this before me by George Gray In the court-house at

That due application to add their names to the Stellarton. That clause was not in at the time
list of electors of section N. 25, Stellarton, was: they were swrn to. No other alteration made.
made to the revisers thereof, and was duly heard, (lause in handwriting of Mr. E. M. McDonald
ar.d ccnsidered by said revisers, and refused by not in at time of being sworn to.

.&ýq- - -- iQ"A % Tnlý0A TT 1- 1 n-lC AVthem.
That was added to this declaration, a mat-
ter which made the declaration of some
value, as it would not have been of any
value if that had not been added. By that be-
ing added, the declaration was made to con-
form with the law, the law saying that
these appeals can be taken to the sheriff
when it bas been shown that they have been
before the revisers. Therefore, in order to
make the sheriff take any cognizance what-
ever of these appeals, it was necessary that
the section whlch was added to that affidavit
should be placed in that declaration so that
it could be a valuable declaration for the
purpose.

J. Sim Harris, High Sheriff ; Donald Gray, J.P.;
George Gray and C. E. Tanner were called by the
prosecution. Mr. McDonald gave evidence in his
own behalf. The full evidence is ai follows.

This is the evidence of Mr. McDon-
ald, the accused, with reference to that, and
In justice to him I think It will be necessary,
although I do not relish the Job, to read the
whole of it, because I do not believe in
reading a portion of anything and leaving
out the rest, .1 do not belleve ln suppressing
the truth ln any way.

And this deponent, J. S. Harris, upon his oath,
saith as follows :-

I am sheriff of the county of Pictou and was
at my office ln the month of March last for thei
purpose of bearing appeals from revisers, Fran-
chise Act, Nova Scotia. I received affidavits made
by Geo. Gray, of Stellarton (document produced).
These names were added upon these affidavits.
These aldavits are in same condition as wheni
I received them. When brought to me by Mr.
McKay's clerk ln E. M. McDonald's offee. His
name la James McKay, I think, clerk in McDon-
ald & Ives' office. Received aZdavita about or
very r.ear 6 o'clock In the evening of S1t March.
There were 20 or 30 others. I received them
with a number of others, among the last. Some, !
time about 25th Maroli was taking evidence,-
sworn testimony of people coming before me, and
it took quite a lot of time te get through with
it that way, as there was quite a lot of names
te be added to the list

Mr. Tànner, who appeared for Conservatives,
proposed, as he and Mr. McDonald had te go to
the country to canvass, that I would receive aff-
davits. It was understood they were to be ln ac-
cordance with law. Agreement was they would
not object to affidavit from either aide if regular.
They were not coming back again. It was an
agreenent which suited me very well, as I wasi

Mr. MILLS.

There is the man before whom the declara-
tion was signed testifying that this clause
was uot in the declaration when it was
signed ; but when it came before hm the
clause which made it a valuable document
appeared therein, and the handwriting of
the clause was acknowledged to be the
handwriting of Mr. McDonald:

And the depoient, George Gray, upon his oath,
saitb as followa

I athe George Gray who made the affidavit.
(Letter produced.) I ma!itd that to Mr. McDon-
aid. (Marked J. R., No. 4.) Produced under
notice. (A marked J. R.) I reieived a reply,
but have not got It. cannot find :t. I searched
diligently but failed to find it. About the 23rd of
March, two days after the close o: revisers'
court, a number of my friends In etellarton
interviewed me and expressed regret thzt they
found their naines were not on e'lectoral roll.

î They informed me they had been told that bi
an application to the sheriff they could have
their nantes added. None of them had applied
to the reviscrs. I made inquiry as to whether
this was correct or not,-not baving applied to
revisers,-ot several parties whom I supposed
would be likely to know. The opinion I got was,
-no two agreed. Some thought they could,
others not unless applied to revisers. In order
to settle the matter, I said I would send their
names to Mr. E. M. McDonald, which I did ac-
cordingly, expecting If they could be put on he
would attend to It. I recelved a reply-I think
the following mail-stating unless applied to re-
visers they could not be put on.

I thien told the3e parties they were misin-
formed and could not have their names added.
The impression on my mind was I had written
to Mr. McDonald, but I falled to find any irecord
that I had done so. I dropped the correspon-
dence at that tine, and on the 27th, Saturday,
in conversation with Mr. McDonald by the tele-
phone,-in reference to a private matter,-he
said something about sending forms to me.
On the following Monday, when I came to the
office, I found there an envelope from Mr. Me-
Donald's office containing blank forms. These
affidavits are some of them. He saaid (blank
forms marked F. R. No. 5) to get the parties to
fill up the affidavits properly and return them
to him by noon on Monday. I filled up these
affidavits, as many of the parties lived a distance
away. I could not write them all In time to
return them, so I selected ten o whom I was
sure, and returned them. I am accountant In
Acadia office, and know of their affairs sufR-
ciently well to make the declaration, and filled
them up, as they were.- with the exception of
the clause In Mr. McDonald's handwriting. I
did not authorize any one to insert if. On Sat-
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urday night, 17tb April, I first had knowledge
this clause was inserted. The statement is not
true, so far as I know. I appeared before re-
visers with other names, but these names were
not among them. I am not aware those were
before the reviser, although I heard repeatedly
one had applied and been refused. On Saturday,
lith April, about 10 p.m., when I became aware
that clause was In the affidavits, I immediately
wrote to Mr. MeDonald and the sheriff. In my
letter to Mr. McDonald I stated the like was
the case, that the clause was In the affidavit
which was not there when I signed them. I
mailed affidavits on 29th March, Monday. They
would get the letter I wrote 17th of April on
Monday, 19th of April. I should say about ten
o'clock that morning of the 19th, Mr. McDonald
called me up by telephone. He said he was
much surprised to learn from Mr. Tanner there
had been a mistake about adding these names,
and he asked me If I would kindly see the parties,
and have theim not to go to the booth to vote, as
they were not entitled to it. This I done. He
seened to be very much exercised and surprised
about it. He said the clause was entirely a
mistake. He assumed the responsibility. He
said, " You have nothing to do with it," or
words to that effect.

Cross-examined.--I have added hundreds of
names for both parties. I remember two par-
ticular occasions In which I added names when
the Dominion Franchise Act firet came into
force. (Objected to by Mr. McGillivray.) I, In

,ccmpany with another cfficial of our office, made
application for hundreds of names, irrespective
of party. I also added a number when the local
franchise was extended to house and Income. I
notified these men not to vote. I think I can
safely say they did not. My reason ls, I was
presiding officer where five of the men should
vote, and they did not vote, and the presiding
officer where the others should vote told me they
did not vote.

To Mr. McGillivray,-I was Informed by John
McQuarrie and W. G. Miller, on the 17th April,
they-produced a copy of the affidavts-this was
the tiie I discovered this clause. That le what
induced me to write Mr. McDonald and the

.sherIfL. After that Mr. McDonald requested me
to get the men not to vote. Sheriff did not re-
quest me to get the men not to vote.

(Sgd.) GEO. GRAY.
And this deponent, Angus McKay, upon bis

oath, saith as follows :-
I live at Stellarton. I was one of the revisers

last year for section 25. Joseph Clish and Dun-
can H. Gillis were the others. Admitted none
of these parties named in affdavit, had applied
to revisers or had these cases considered,-wit-
ness-say this le correct.

(Sgd.) ANGUS McKAY.
And this deponent, Edward M. McDonald, upon

his oath, saith as follows :-
I had very ;ittle te do with the revision of the

lists, much less than usual-and not until sheriff
began to hol his court. Then our friends from
different part of the county communicated with
me in regard to getting their names on. The
general opinion seemed to be that they could get
their names on, even although had not been
before the revisers. I was, therefore, particular
to tel] people who applied to me, that unless ap-
plication had been made to revisers they could
not be considered by the sheriff. When I re-
ceived the letter, No. 4, from Mr. Gray, on the
24th of March, I was writing %hlm some private
business. and I stated to Mr. Gray If these names
had not been before the revisers and considered
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by them they could not be considered by the
sheriff. At the date of writing him, 24th March,
I presumed that any names added by the sheriff
would have to appear before him. and give evi-
dence. That had always been the course adopted.
I may say I know none of these parties named
by Mr. Gray. I knew fewer men in Stellarton
than anywhere else in the county, speaking gen-
erally. To this letter I wrote Mr. Gray. I re-
ceived no reply whatever. No information of
any kind as to whether these names had been
before the revisers. On the 25th and 26th I was
away from home. Passing through Stellarton, I
met some of my political friends at station.
Some mentioned to me two Conservative revisers
In Stellarton had left names of our friends off.
No specific names were mentioned, but I heard
these complaints from two or three people. I
was very much preoccupied. Engaged with
other matters. On 27th, Saturday, Mr. Gray was
speaking to me over the telephone. I told him I
would send him up some forms, so that if any
rames In Stellarton that could be put on could
have the declaration made. The agreement of
the sheriff spoke of had been made In the mean-
time. (Forms shown.) I may say three kinds
of forms,-these two and some type-written
especially for sheriff's court. I did not myself
Inclose forms to Mr. Gray on Saturday. Mr.
Tanner and I were before the sheriff. I left the
office at noon for an engagement. I told boy ln
office to send election forms to Mr. Gray. I see
he inclcsed a form of William McDonald, of Blue
Mountains, which has not been filled. I pald
very little attention to it on account of other
pressing matters. On Monday afternoon, 29th,
while busy In the office, I received forma from
several people. Some from eastern part of
rc.unty. Quite a collection of forms. These X
had just recelved I placed with them. Monday
night not in office. Tuesday morning I was
away from home. Tuesday afternoon I was
about the street. Tuesday evening I was at a
political meeting in Pletou, and had nothing to
dc with the lists. Wednesday morning I was
very busy, and what I might call an exciting
day with me. It was the day of the Liberal
convention. I had not decided then whether to
accept, if nominated, to contest the county. I
was a little late in reiching the office that morn-
Ing. Arrived about ten o'clock. When getting
there my office was filled with people from var-
Icus parts of the county, who desired to see me
cn various matters ; patronage, political and pri-
'vate business, and so on. I may say the crowd
kept the same until time to go to the conven-
tion, at two o'clock. I could not take time to
get my lunch. Among the people there were
several who wanted to see about getting names
cn the list, mostly from West Pictou, western
part of the county. Several I told, having dis-
covered they had not been before the revisers,
they could not get their names on. Others I
told to come back later on and I would endea-
vour to have papers completed for them. I
found I would not have time to do so wIthout
being Interrupted, and I got filling them up,
while talking to the people who were lu. I found
on Wednesday morning the only forms remaInIng
were those long ones and other printed ones,
and the result was that In those printed forms I
had to fill ln the clause for them. A great num-
ber of forma there I had not sent to the sheriff. I
have no consclous recollection of filllng in those
papers that appear to be In my handwriting. I
must have done so during the confusion and
hurry, and trying to do two things at once, as
the clauses in one contains a very indistinct
statemnent. Also, lu looking at the papers in
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sheriff's office, I saw a great many discrepancles pared on which to run that election.
in papers. I was unable to go to lunch that Parties had been before the revisers, theday. Leaving those papers uncompleted and revisers were making Up their lists, appeals
telling my partner in some of them to see theyt
were looked after. I was at convention till five, were being made to the sherlif and in
when by accident I went to office with a gentle-J order to make appeals to the sheriff that
man on business. I noticed all those forms had would be considered by him, It was neces-
not been sent to the sheriff. I told Mr. McKay sary to put in the declaration of appeal,
to take them to the sheriff, and then I came to that the parties whose names it was sought
New Glasgow. That was the last day, 31st to be put on the ist by the sherif had
March, I had no time to look over them, owing alread been before the reviser and had
to circumstances, and they were taken up by
clerk without my inspection. I may say I heard already been refused. These declarations
nothing in regard to these names until Saturday had been made, some uy one party and
before election. My friend, Mr. Tanner, came to some by another, but in all of them, when
me and said some mistake about these names the declarations were signed and attested to,
that had been put on in Stellarton. He said the they were without the vital clause. But
revisers there had made a declaration, in which when the came before the sherif the vital
they said the names had been put on without clause was in, and so the sheriff went togoing before them. I said to him, if that was so wo a t
I would see those persons would not vote. I work and put the names on. This shows
expressed my regret and surprise that anything the distinction between -the working of the
had been wrong. Mr. Tanner left me. I heard two Franchise Acts ; the one being under
in Westville Mr. Gray was coming out there the revising barrister in the Dominion Act,
that night. I could not meet him. He left for and the other being a partisan sherif' under
home. I went to Pictou that night, and went to the local Act, not understanding the law,
office very early Monday morning, about nine Ibut doing just exactly what the party heel-o'clock, and called up Mr. Gray. He had noter
come to office. I did not know then about affi-e
davit. Before getting him on the telephone, I ;names upon the list, and when the election
received his letter there. I learned about addi- came on, behold, these names that had no
tions to affidavits for the first time, and then right in the world to be there, were upon
conversation with hlm was practically what he the list. If lt had not been so carefully
says took place. I told him at ail hazards to looked after by the Conservatives ln the
see these men would not vote. I met Mr. Tan- district, it would have escaped notice alto-
ner on the street, and told him I Instructed mygt
friends ln Stellarton to see those men should r, and thereby the great fraud which
fnot vote. I say it would be impossible for me'had been perpetrated would have been car-
to do this thing, as owing to my Intimacy with r'ed into effeet, and these men who had
Mr. Tanner, extending over nine years, we canino nght to vote would have vuted. This
rely on each other. I would not wilfully break fraud, however, was immediately brought
my word with him, and also that I had in- borne to M Donald, and he at once
structed my friends in the matter. To the con- saw the trap that le was ln, and ln order
trary, the moment I found any mistake was
made, I took the earliest and most complete pre-1to calm down the feelings, as 4t were, of
cautions to see we would not profit by it. On
that morning I had to fill in similar applica- ties who, so far as the liste were concern-
tions. All the papers, Including the papers in ed had a perfect right to vote, and got
question, were piled on my desk. I can't tell them to abstain from voting. I bring these
how many. Sheriff told me thirty-five or thlrty- matters forward, fot for the purpose of
seven in all, ln this pile on my desk. parading these delinquencies of people be-

Cross-examined.-Some were signed by myself. fore the country, but for the good pur-
None had the clause complained of without being
written in. It might have been that some of
them I had sworn to myself, and thus would tlemeU supporting the Government have
write clause myself afterwards. If your mind made time and again about the Iniquities of
was thoroughly occupied a mistake might be the revising barristers, when they do net
made. I can's say what must have been done.dame to mention one single act of Iniqulty
I have no recollection of It. I can't say how it on the part of these reviglng barristers.
was done. Ordinarily, a person -writing, - they I have shown you, Mr. Speaker, aete of
would have to write with hie hand over them. the greatest Iniquity perpetrated by the
A person might do. so unconsciously. Three
lines written In. I may have or not written local revisers, not only in the county of
them consecutively. Affidavits before sheriff are Annapolis,but also in the county of PIc-
not according to statutes. It was arrangement tou, and I know perfectly that there are
between Mr. Tanner and me. Sheriff. say on many hon. gentlemen here who have ex-
25th, I presumed, through not hearing from Mr.,perienced similar cases to these. There-
Gray, the men bad been before the revisers, or fore, I say that this Bil Is opening -the
until I saw Mr. Tanner, who had the declara-
tions from the revisers. I presumed Gray would
not have sent the affidavits unless they were not and te perjury, whereasunder the revision
true. I had no presumption on that point, as i i the Dominion Franchise Act ail that
do not recollect of looking up the affidavit. is largely guarded against. There le not

(Sgd.) E. M. McDONALD. the slghtest doubt that fraud prevails every-
That is the evîdence In full of Mr. Mc- where; I blieve eveyIndividual l eotarre

Donald with respect to that matter.·wt h aeodsic httre dm
Brlefly summed Up the case ls thise. A local btl epoe o-ti alaett lc

elecion a o. Lite wre blng r ghtuch thfeuardn tou bae asre wr ep
th mst.f t adntIeeLLSarful
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down the old Adam, and prevent these Subsections 5 and 6 are repeated.
frauds and iniquities to a great extent. The Section 17 18 amended by striking out from
present Bill does not provide for these safe- une 2 thereof the words "and certified," and
guards, and therefore I say ·that the Do- from lunes 8 and 9 the words "on which shal
minion Franchise Act isI n that regard far b showl the naines removed as hereinbetore
in advane of the Bill before the House.provided."in avane oftheBih ef~e th Ho6e. Subsection l'of section 19 Is amended by strik-
The present Dominion Franchise Act couldi ing out the word "fve" in the second Une
have been amended In a great many ways tiereof, and substituting the word "six."
and it could have been made workable. It Subsection 2 of section 19 is amended by strik-
was workable, the people were understahd- ig from the second and third Unes thereof the
ing it ; the revisions were being -made with 1 words "or either o! the supplementary lists,"hitte epene; te geatest xpese1 and by striking out !rom the lOtb and llth Uines-very little expense ; the greatest expensethreof the words "orn the supplementary
was entailed by the salaries of the judges ltcontaining the names proposed to be added,"
and the revising barristers, and these could and by addlng to said section the words "but
have been easily kept down by amending the I no such notice shal be necessary lu the case of
Act. Had Sir John Thompson gone OU 1 any whosenaie Is on the Iist of names proposed
with his Bill, he would have been pressed to be added or renoved provided for by section
to adopt an amendment something like the 15, as hereby amended."
following, In order to have imade that Fran- Subsection 4 of section 20 is amended by strik-
chise Act less expensive. This Is an amend- ing from. the 2nd une thereothe words "or sup-
ment that would have been proposedecion se n 2e rpeated

Subsection 6 ots amended by strik -
AN ACT TO AMEND THE ELECTORAL FRAN.-1ilg from thel4thiUne thereof the words""cDe-

CHISE ACT. cember " and substituting therefor the wori
4"October."l

Be It enaft2d by the Governor General, the r Form C in the shedule sha" be amended by
Senate and House ofCommonsbas followse striking out froithe moth and lth Unes thereof

Subsection 1 of section 15of the said Act lsu the words ior on the supplementary Ist relating
re-pealed and the !ollowing is substltuted there- thereto," and sromiune 22 the words "ior on he
for :-supplernentary lst,"o and by adsng theretithe

15. Between the frst day of June and the first words "mthe originalliet, and dlins th naemee
day ut Ju1y ln each year the revising officer shal wh"h the revising officer proposed of hisown,
cause the list of voters to be compared with the motion to add and strike off respectively are
last assessient rolls and wlth all the Informa- herewth posted up and exhibited."
tion that he can obtain frose that source, andt
from any provincial, municipal and other officiai If that amendment had been made to the
lists, recordsi and proceedinga, shall prepare two crgnalAct t would have made the Act
supplementary Iists, one 't be entitled "iNaies very workable. The matter lnas receved
propoSed to be added and corrections tobe1 bonsiderable attention. not nly by mYseif,
nade,"ansyike form asa the original lists, beings by

m B in the shedule to this Act, except that ubs a gentleman Wh oias spent onsider-
the heading or titie thereof shahlle briefly "Re-able tme n studylng the Franchise Act.
vision uf Voters' Lists-189-:S Names proposed bed who prepared the best amenddent pus-
to be added, poMing district No. - (giving nufn-roible tu make the revtsionof the prelminary-
ber and ICcal designaton, If any), " candmalso tbat essts wrkable. Now there is a uniformty
the list oenPost offices with theirreference nu- ln the prescnt Act whieh the Bill before the
bers geographical description t fpolling district, ikouse doues nt cntain. d1 fact, the hon.
and explanation of abreviations sha Alt be re- Sohicitor General th su many words admit-
peated therein. Bute amendments in or additions
to theiat of post offices, and reference numberse ted Its lack t, undformity. ade admitted it
sball be noted thus:, LIst o! post offices, witl: thoroughly and emphatically. But the miat-
their reference numbersay a the original istiter of uniformlty is something lt whih we-
(to be amended as fohlws), and the other lîstin are al interested. The hon. Minîster o
he folowing fors, whiech sha be designated ,Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Dvles) wa-
Form adverei partcud u about unformityd." his

FORM I. Bill (No. 39), whleh was before the cum-
Revisionont Voters' Lats, 189-. Naies pro mittee to-day. e gives t as the nly

posed t be removed. Pon, ing district No. excuse forbringlng that Bi mbefore the
(givtng nuber and local designation, If ay.) House that t provides aor unformity. These-
Namesrn fulis(No. o! voters on last revised ist). are ls words
Cause ut Removal.
Abbreviatons-C-Ceased to be quaaifdedd to b cideIral admit that the only ground on which,

S sedc the change was made, and it was made on the
very urgent representation o the present chair-beran .. ca.ds .naton ... gndalsatr isman of the board, who beheved that is presence

te lsofps.fiew hei g cer at the different examinations would ensure uni-
bDe geograpical.deci o oformity, whch the present systeIn dtes ont.

Subsection 2 of the said section Is amended i
by strikIng frm. une 3 the word iare" abetweens Se that unformitty .as been considered
the word "fActf" and the word eenttled" aud by teerGverment I that case, and it
substitutingtherefer the words rIgnseem to him terof ifomidyres somthing bn what we

(to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ý,ç-ol beaeddasflos, n h thrls n r l nrested lTh hon;Minter ofli

to be prima fage."bMs)
Rbeision ts Lists, 189 t Nmesp ithe reasn It is H got considered? Because thepoed tio bne ereoed Hin odstrnit Nopn- beig one s rbrn tatse patisaeeth

iones"infuslo(N.rrflvoarslonthstrrcvnedidesatioreshiInordss
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matter, but did not affect the Bill of the That is the disqualifying clause, which is.,
hon. MInister of Marine and Fisheries. I contend, the greatest blot that can possibly

Now, what are some of the incongruities be put upon the law book of any province.
of the provincial Acts ? In the addenda toM W'hen was that enacted ? It was enacted
the Bill we have set out the different quali- in 1871. Some hon. gentlemen who support
fications of voters in the different provinces. the Government say that it was a manly and
There is quite a distinction between the fair thing and a proper thing under the cir-
franchise and the disqualifications. The eumstances to do, and the hon. Minister of
franchise is one thing, and the disqualifica- Finance got up in bis place the other
lions are quite another thing. The franchise night and said lie was proud of it.
provides what names shall be placed on the First he said that he had nothing to do with
list; the disqualifications disqualify certain placing it upon the Statute-book, but that it
persons whose names are on the list from belonged to some of the hon. gentlemen on
voting. That is a very important distinction this side. To be sure, in 1871 the hon.
to keep in mind. One of the grossest incon- Finance Minister was writing in the office
gruities exists in the province of Nova of the Halifax "Chroniele," a paper sup-
Scotia. In that province we have a new porting the party that put this most ob-
Franchise Act. which is largely upon the noxious law upon the Statute-book, and cou-
line of the present Dominion Act. There is sequently lie, as a legislator. had nothing
very little difference between the two, the whatever to do with it. But he had to do
difference being merely with regard to in- with it afterwards, and he not only retained
come voters. In the local Act income voters it, but supported it, and the very same
nust have an income of $250, while in the ideas that permeated the hearts and the
Dominion Act the amount is $300. I think, breasts of the men who had placed that
that is the only difference, so far as the Act upon the statute-book in 1871 were
franchise is eoncerned. But there is a dis- handed down in succession to the present
qualification clause which makes the Nova Finance Minister, who was then the Pre-
Scotia Act most obnoxious. The hon. mem- mier of Nova Scotia, and caused him not
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) tells us that only to retain that most obnoxious law but
that does not come within the present Bill. to defend it. This matter was brought up
Well, either the hon. member wishes to mîis- In 1871, ln the province of Nova Scotia, by
represent the facts to this House or lie has a Bill to secure the independence of the
never read the Bill, or he does fnot under- House of Assembly. I want you, Mr.
stand the Queen's English-one of the three; Speaker, to distinctly understand that there
because it is a faet that the disqualification is qulte a difference between this Bill and
clause of the Nova Scotia Act is within the the Franchise Act of Nova Scotia. They
four corners of this Bill. The fifth clause are two different things altogether. Mr.
-of the Bill says : Purdy, a Conservative member at that time,

said:
For the purposes of any Dominion election

l'eld within the limits of a province, except as
bereinatter otherwise provided, the qualificationa
necessary to entitle any person to vote thereat
shall be those established by the laws of that
province as necessary to entitle such person to
vote in the same part of the province at a pro-
vincial election.

It goes on further to say that the provin-
cial voters' lists shall be adopted. If It
had simply said that and nothing more,
then I would say that the hon. member forl
Yarmouth was right ; but it does not stop
there, but brings in the disqualifying clause
of the Nova Scotia Act. Now, what is this
disqualifying clause.' It is set forth in the
addenda to this Bill. It is this :

Revised Statutes, chap. 4, sec. 67.
Any one who within fifteen days before the

election was an employee, or in the recelpt )f
wages or emolumeaûti of any kind as such em-
ployee, in the post office, the customs house, the
Inland Revenue Department, the lighthouse ser-
vice, on the Government railroads, in the Crown
Lands Office, or the local public works or mines,
but nothing in section to extend to contractors
to furnish materlals for Government railroads,
or to perform any other specifle contract In re-
spect of the same, or to any person who may
have been employ;ed by the day temporarily to
Tepair railroads, or to any postmaster, post office
keeper, way office keeper or mail courier.

Mr. MILLS.

That the Bill was one which would strike
down a very large nlimber of respectable people
in his county. He had yet to hear the first argu-
ment to show that it was criminal to be ap-
pointed by any Government to carry out the laws
of the country, or that such an appointment
should be a reason for disfranchising men who
were born with the Inherent rights of citizens.
It was recognized by our laws that if a man
held a certain amount of property he was en-
titled to vote, and he did not know upon what
principle the Government Intended to distran-
chise such voters, because they discharged the
duties devolving upon them under a law legally
and properly passed. It was due to the House
that the Government should explain why they
squght to disfranchise decent, respectable, hon-
est men for no other reason than that tbey were
employed by a Government, which was recognized
by the House and country. If it was the case
that this province did not recognize Dominion
laws. there might be good reason for disfran-
chising the scrvants of the Dominion Govern-
nent.

What do you suppose the Attorney General
of that day stated was the reason this Act
should be placed on the Statute-book. He
said :

The simple reason for passing the present Bill
was that the servant was always under the au-
thority of his master. The man who paid an-
other wages had a right to control bis actions
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as a general rule, and this applied more partie-
ularly to persons in subordinate situations, such
as the officers in the customs-house and railway
departments and the other departments men-
tioned in the Bill. It was for the protection of
those men that the Act was passed. It was as-
supmed those men were Nova Scotians, and would
not wish to be driven to the hustings to vote'
for Canadian interests against the interests of
their own country. The Bill was Intended to
protect them from the tyranny of their masters.
When the hon. meriber for Cumberland came
into the House, he was the greatest anti-Confed-
erate in the country. He could not live under
Canadian thraldorm, and it nearly broke his
heart during the first session. He was not now
so badly affected towards CanaCd after all. He
had received an office under Canada.

Perhaps some hon. gentlemen who were
so thoroughly imbued with those ideas
which were handed down to them lu 1882.
1883 and 1886, having since accepted office
under Canada, are not so imbued with the
ideas they entertaiued in those years. The
Attorney General of that day continued :

That hon. gentleman would now be very sorry
to vote against the Canadian Government, be-
cause it would take away bis own employment.

Think of the Attorney General in the legis-
lature of Nova Scotia talking about Canada
as if it were a foreign country. He then
went on to say:

The power of taxing this country had been
given to the Canadians, and so far as taxation
was concerned the people of this country were
absolutely helpless. The only liberty left to this
country was what was left to this legislature
in the regulating of the local affairs of the pro-
vince. It was not a very extensive power, but
was all the more dear on that account.

Therefore, it was in the interest of the country
that this House should be swept clear of all
Canadian influence. Before the session closed
such laws should be passed that every person
who bad the smell of Canada upon him would be
excluded from this House. The members of
this House would be taught that they could not
serve two masters.

Those were the feelings and the senti-i
ments under which this bastard-because it
was a prostitution of the best sentiments of
patriotie men-law was placed upon thei
statute-book of the province of Nova Scotia.!
Mr. Townsend, who Is now Judge Townsend
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, rose
lu his place and did his best to prevent
the passage of this Act, but the Government!
had a majority In the House and they passed
the Bill. Here Is another quotation which
I shall read In order to show the feeling
that prevalied then :

in 1871, but carrying out these principles to the
full extent.

But they were not all of that stripe, they
were not all of that opinion lu 1871 and
1872 in Nova Scotia. After that Bill was
passed, on came the elections of 1872, and
the people saw the Iniquity that was worked,
by reason of the passage of that Act
Batches of three hundred and four hundred
in each county were stopped from going to-
the polls and voting at the local elections-
lu 1872. and when the House met in that
year of course there was great indignation.
Mr. Allison, the member for Hants. in the-
local at that time, and who sat in this
louse in 1886, moved the second reading

of a Bill for the repeal of the obnoxious
law. Mr. Flynn, member for Halifax,
hioved that the Bill be deferred for three,
months. In other words, he moved for-
three months hoist. I shall just read what
Mr. Blanchard said-the Hon. Hiram Blan-
chard, a bluff, hearty, genial, patriotic gen-
tleman, a man whose heart was as warm as-
his intentions were honest. He said :

That the Attorney General should have himself
refrained from attributing motives when he com-
plained so strongly of want of charity in the
Opposition.

Mr. Blanchard was opposing the three
months hoist to this Bill for the repeal of
this obnoxious Act.

No party, unless they were "deceived and
l seduced by the instigation of the devil," would

have put such an Act on the Statute-book witli
a view to taking away the franchise from men as.
good as any who sat in the House. He believed
the Act to be a cunningly devised contrivance
to let officials who were favourable to the Gov-
ernment vote, and to take the franchise from
those whox were unfriendly to them. Why were

i the inspectors of fisheries and the takers of the
census omitted from the statute ? Because the
Dominion Government were soft enough to allow
the members hostile to them in this country to.
nominate their owrn creatures to those offices.

And I eall the attention of the right hon.
leader of the Opposition to this matter. be-
cause he was thoroughly conversant with
those things at that time. and I rather
think that he was Instrumental in allowing
some of these men to appoint their own·
officials, even in the county of Annapolis.

t at that time against the wishes of the good
Liberal-Conservatives and patriotic Tories
of that day.

i An effort was made to repeal this Bill in
j 1882. I refer to this not because I wish
i to lengthen this debate, but because the
i question has been thrown across the floor :Now we are striving to shield ourselves against Why did not you repeal the Act when youa power that is ruling us with a rod of iron, tatIw

refused to deal fairly with us financially or! wereInpower, because you havebeen in
otherwise, and makes appointments at variance power since 1871 ? In 1882, Mr. Blair
with our Ideas. In adopting this measure we imoved the second readlng of a Bill to repeal
are therefore only carrying out what the people ! hapter 3 of the Acts of 1871 and chapter
sent us here in 1867 to mature. We were sent 15 of the Acts of 1872, which Actes had
tere In 1867 to legislate on pure anti-Confederate disfranchised Dominion officiais. He was
principles, and to show that the people were dis- i plposed by Mr. Campbell and Mr. Kenny,
satisfied at the revenues being transferred to -pof edmby M nd assuppoad by en .
the Canadian Government. We are, therefore, of Yarmouth, and was supported by i
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Townsend, now Judge Townsetld, and al-soTindifferent Nvhen the next opportunity presenLs
by Mu. Pugh, of Halifax. The motion for it-eIf.
the second reading of the Bill was then putiiid the Attorney General had core
and 4arried. 28 for and 7 against. I arnmdown> pland were holding meet-
reading from the "Debates of the Assem- g preparatory to the Dominion
bly an(l the Council of the Province of Nova ' whicli they expected would soon
Scotia." But there was a legislative council take plaee. Again, lie said
in which there was a large Liberal majority.
the Bill was sent to the legislative council, The people are In earnestlu this matter, aad
but was there thrown out, and these Aets the politician who fails ui keep falth with ther
were not taken from ithe Statute-book where;wîll have every reason to regret that ho ever
they renain to this day. lame forward to take part lu the agitation.

Now. what were the feelings of the people These are the words of the present Min-
who blaed those Ac•ts upon the Statutc- ister of Finane lu 1886. The Halifax
1ook ? They were feelings hostile to tie "Clironicle," which was largely controlled
best interests of this country ; they were bY the Prime Minister of Nova Scotia at
feelings of anti-federalism ; they were feel- that tire said, in its issue of the 18th June
ing of secession ; they were feelings of re- At any rate the goverument of Nova Scotia
bellion ; they were feelings that could not wi1 be untrue to their piedges if they do not ful-
animate the breast of any patriotic mani. i fi. as far as constitutional nethods wili permit,
.And those feelings were kept alive down the wishes of the people so unanlmoualy express-
to the time wheu the hon. Minister of Fi- ed at the polis on the fitteenth. The demand for
nance (Mr. Fielding) becanie Preinier of thecpcalrnust ani wili be piaced before the Gov-
Government of Nova Scotia. He saw this ('rflî: ndParlianent of Great Britain.
feeling anong the people and went one These were the feelings that animated the
better. lie not only agitated against these Prime Minister of Nova Scotia and his press
Dominion officials. but he even ran an elec- t the Urne when the elections of 188' were
tion in 1886 upon the issue of repeal. He beîng brouglt on. So far as 1 was con-
ane before the country and said : It is cerned, I came before bhe people in that ec-

time that we should break from our thral- lion ou the National Policy. pure and simple.
dom, that we should cut ourselves free fromt The repeal issue was brought up, but I ig-
Canada, that Nova Scotia should be alone nored it and held it iu utter and suprene
as she used to be. They went to the coun- coutempt and stigmatized the agitators for
try in 1886 and carried the province on the repeal as nothing more or less tian a pack
repeal cry. That was about the time I of demagogues, charlatan politiclans, who
came into polities. I battled against that were working against the best interests of
cry lu every way I possibly could and I an Nova Scotia, and of our country, Canada,
on record as holding that repeal cry in con- as weil. I fought Ihat cry from stump to
tempt. But Mr. Fielding, then Prime Min- stump wibh te Attorney General of Nova
ister of Nova Scotia. now Minister of Fi- Scotia, xith the Prime Minister of Nova
nance of this Dominion, saw fit to run theScotia to help him as occasion requIred.
election upon that question. And not only And what was the resuit? We had a nîà-
that, but they came before the country in jority in Nova Scotia, and we buried that
1887, when the Dominion elections were run repeal question almost iu oblivion. Butflot
and that was the real issue before the coun- so in the opinion of the present Minister
ty at that time. Ii order to give you an of Finance. Notwithstanding the results
idea of what the Prime Minister of Nova of the election of 1887. we find hlm ln 1888
Scotia of that day, now the Minister of stilI expresslng himseif on this pet Idea of
Finance of the Dominion, thought in 1886. bis. What le it? I amnquatlng from the
here is an extract from the speech that he Assembly Debates of 1888, page 369
made in the county of Annapolis in June.1l b upi JIndbelieved there was no possible way out os

d8:this union-

I belleve that the people lu Nova Sootia are on He wanted to get out of the union qulclk.
favur of separation from the Dominion of Ca- s aryeo t

ada I eilve heywer lufaur i lcJampa-ignul whaich speakay expecte o sotu

at. Jare powitcithose who say that if the people ex-ress a firm determination to separate froe Can-
The l6tb June was the day they rauthe caa their wlsh cannot be acconpitsed.

local election and rau It on the Issue of Then referrng to those who say that re-
rnpeas. peal l utterly Impossible, for that Hliwhat

we endeavoured to each froevery tumpIamanby belitve they were lue favourPo onte 6tlin the country, Mr. Fieing says

interest in it on the l5th Jâne iast and looked uI 1eutertained 2such Ideas as that, I should not
ipon it as a bopeless question discovered that be loyal. I have ni admiration for oyalty o!

the clouds bad rohled away. Whe-t the smoke o! that kind. True loyalty Is funded on justice,
the battleffeldbad cleared away, and the verdict1 it cannot thrive on InJustice. It le beyause lhave
of the people was on record, that repeal was a falthI withe abilty peopeoume to obtain justice
practicaiwork-a-day, question, andmapny a man under the Brtsh system, because I beleve tat
wbo was Indîfferent on the l5tb June wilot be the im o wthen p the elctoa ot. 17 tie
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n:atter, If firmly and persistently declared, must
prevail that I remain a loyal British subject
and join with others in singing " God save the
Queen."
That was Mr. Fielding, after 1887, after
they got their quietus at the polls. And we
have the father of repeal, James A. Frasier,
counting noses after 1887. And who does
lie count among the repeal candidates who
ran in the Dominion elections in 1887 ?
This is what Mr. Frasier said with reference
to that :

One Liberal was elected in the province of
Nova Scotia who was not a repealer.

That was Mr. Flynn, of Richmond, who was
elected in 1887.

On the other hand we lost as repealers, Messrs.
Ray, of Annapolis, Mackay, of Queen's, Currie,
of Windsor, and Fuller, of Halifax, most of them
by very snall majorities, so small that we take
it for granted that in the coming fight, when-
ever that comes, sooner or later we are going
to win all these counties.e Then we get the fol-
Iowing repealers :-Lovitt-
The presont Senator Lovitt lin the other
House.
-Eisenhaur,-

Who sat in this House in 1887.
-- Robertson,
Who also sat in this House in 1887, and Is
now a member of Parliament in the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia.
-the Hon. Mr. Jones (a voice, Borden) ; yes,
Borden-I had forgotten Borden.

Sc the Minister of Militia and Defence
was also reckoned as a repealer in
1888. So we have in this Ministry no
less than two ardent repealers, who are i
ready and willing to go to the foot of the
Throne to dismember this Canada of ours.i
to break up confederation, to place Nova
Scotia where she was before 1867. Now, in!
1888, this matter was again brought up in
the House, on an attempt to repeal this ob-
noxious Act, because the Conservatives all
down the line were determined to get rid
of that Act if they possibly could. It was
brought up, and Mr. Fielding again express-
ed himself on the floor of the House ln
1888, lauding this Act. We remember that!
ro later than the other evening the Finance
Minister rose lin this House and stated that
he was proud of it, he ,was proud of what
he had done ln Nova Scotia with reference
to disfrancbising all those officials. If he
was proud lin Nova Scotia of disfranchising
those officials, there is no doubt but he is
also proud of havIng been an ardent re-
pealer. Now, what did some of the other
provinces do with reference to their fran-
chise ? -in Prince Edward Island, after dis-
eussing how this disfranehising of Domin-
ion offleials had worked so benedftally for1
the Liberals lin the local affairs of Nova,
Scotia, they also took the matter up. Mr.i

Peters, the Prime ·Minister of Prince Ed-
ward Island in 1893, placed an Act upon the
Statute-book disfranchising Dominion offi-
cials. On introducing the Act in 1893, "re-
specting the election of members of the leg-
islature by providing that persons in the
employment of the Government of Canada
shall not be entitled to vote at elections of
members of either branch of the legislature
of this province," Mr. Peters, among other
things, said this :

We should fnot brook any Interference from the
authorities at Ottawa.
Fighting on the lines of their co-Liberals in
Nova Scotia.

If the Dominion Parliament choose to come
down and say : We waut to reciprocate, and take
away from the loal officials their voice in Do-
rinnion polities, let them come down and pass an
Aot and I for one will say, all right.
Therefore, we have not only one province lin
Canada disqualifying Dominion officials, but
two provinces. These Acts and these dis-
qualifications are incorporated in this Bill
row before the House, notwithstanding the
assertion of the hon. member for Yarmouth
(Mr. Flint) to the contrary, when he told
the Flouse the other night that they could
not be found within the four corners of the
Bill. Now, it is absolutely necessary that
we should have a complete control of our
franchise. We have no control, if the pro-
visions of this Act are carried out. I say
this notwithstanding the assertion of the
right lion. leader of the Government. He
stated the other night, that we had perfect
control from the fact that we had delegated
that control to the provinces. Well, If giv-
ing away control over a matter is a control
over that matter, why then we have a con-
trol over the franchise In this Bill. But this
Bill gives absolute control to the local legis-
latures and to the municipal councils, so far
as the present provisions of the Bill are con-
cerned. There is nothing ln the world to
prevent any local House or any local legis-
lature from changing the franchise as often
as they please ; then, by virtue of this Bill
In its present shape, it becomes the law
which regulates our Dominion- franchise.
The franchise has not been extended to wo-
men in Canada. It may be extended to wo-
men in the province of Nova Scotia, it may
be extended to women ln British Columbia,
It may be extended to women ln any other
province, and not extended in the other pro-
vinces; ln that case we would have the ln-
congruity of a Parliament partly sent here
by women and partly not. If we followed
out the Idea of amendlng this Bill so as to
retain control of our franchise, I think it
would be a benedeiial act to this country. I
do not think that Sir John Thompson had
the Idea that we should give up entirely our
control of the franchise. He bad the Idea
that we should still have our revision, that
we should still have our judge, that we
should still have revising officers, that we
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ehould still have control of the franchise so
far as relates to the Federal Parliament. It
should be based upon provincial lists as fur-
nished by the municipalities in the different
provinces, and based on all the other infor-
mation that could be obtained by the revis-
ing officers throughout the Dominion of Can-
ada-that was the Intention of Sir John
Thompson, as I gathered from conversations
with him, and also from his speeches that
have been recorded in "Hansard." Now, I
think that the consideration of any Fran-
chise Act 1. always an important duty for
the country concerned. Our franchise is
the fountain spring, the reservoir from whIch
must flow the governing power of Canada,
and should be put under the immediate
and absolute control of this Parliament.
To delegate such control to the legislative
assemblies of the different provinces is a
retrograde step, for which no combination
of circumstances can afford a reasonable
excuse. Our franchise, the great source of
the people's legislative powcr, like those
reservoirs that give nourishment, health,
life and vigour to many of our towns and
all our cities, should, like them, be well
guarded from polluting influences, which is
not, by any means, an element in the Bill
before the House.

I object to this Bill, because it does not,
In the carrying out of its provisions, ac-
complish what is claimed by the Government
In the matter of expense, purity of fran-
-chise and general utility. It surrenders to the
different provinces powers, duties, responsi-
bilities and privileges which are peculiarly
·our own. It provides for no uniformity of
franchise. It consigns the greatest safe-
guard of our liberty to the tender mercles
-of the narrow-minded, demagogic local poli-
tician and ward-heeler. It will bring Into
the Dominion arena, and will cause this
TParliament to endorse abuses and frauds
that smell to heaven in their vileness, aye,
In their criminality.

It being six oe'clock, the Speaker left the
'Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 29) respecting the Federal Life
Assurance Company of Ontario, and to
change the name to the Federal Life Assur-
ance Company of Canada.-(Mr. MacPher-
son.)

Bill (No. 53) te incorporate the Prudential
Lite Assurance Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Bain.)

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Dominion Build-
%ng and Loan Association.-(Mr. Clarke.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bil (No. 92) to incorporate the Canada
Atlantie Transit Company.-(Mr. Belcourt)

Mr. MILLS.

Bill (No. 93) respecting the Canada Atlan-
tic Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Bill (No. 94) te authorize the Canada East-
ern Railway Company to convey Its railway
to the Alexander Gibson Railway and Manu-
facturing Company.-(Mr. Tucker.)

Bill (No. 95) respecting the Great Common-
wealth Development and Mining Company.-
(Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 96) to Incorporate the Nickel Steel
Company of Canada.-(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the North Shore
Electric Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfon-
taine.)

Bill (No. 98) to incorporate the Edmonton
and Peace River Railway and Navigation
Company.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

Bill (No. 100) respecting the Hamilton and
Lake Erie Power Company.-(Mr. MacPher-
son.)

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

On the motion of Mr. Henderson (for Mr.
Tisdale) that the House resolve itself into
eommittee on Bill (No. 32) respecting the
Ontario and Rainy River Company.

Mr. SPROULE. When this Bill was under
consideration last Wednesday evening, I
was pointing out the importance of our tak-
ing a new departure in the matter of con-
trolling railways. I had given some history
of the result which has followed our bonus-
ing of railways in the past-giving bon-
uses, in the first place, to build railways
in sections of the country where there were
no railway facilities, and then to build other
railways for the purpose of obtaining -com-
peting lines and thus reduclng freight rates.
I had endeavoured to show that, notwith-
standing the fact that the Parliament of
Canada and the Ontario legislature had sub-
sidized many lines intended to be competing
Unes, in the view of securing better trans-
portation facilities, it afterwards turned
out that the competing railways and the
original Unes became merged under the one
management, or came te an understanding
with regard te freight rates, so that the
people were deprived of the advantages
which the Dominion and the province had
made heavy sacrifices in money te obtain.
We have thus reached that point when we
find we are unable te give the people what
they had expected In return for the expendl-
ture of publie money, and we are forced to
consider what other means we should adopt,
when dealing with railway charters and
railway subsidies, to obtain the much-needed
competition and reduction on railway rates.
It has become absolutely necessary for Par-
liament to do something te secure the rights
et the people as against the great rallway
corporations. I spoke also of the importance
of this link, connecting, as it will, the hlim-
Itable wheat flelds of the west and the great
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waterways of the east, traversing that sec-
tion of country, extending about 434 miles,
between Port Arthur and Winnipeg. This
link will not only connect the eastern sys-
tem of railways, as they may be reached
from :the waterways of Lake Superlor and
the other lakes, but it also will be a conneet-
ing link between the railway systems of the
east and the west. I pointed to the fact
that it will pass through a section of coun-
try which is not in itself an inviting tield
for railway construction, and through whien
one track was already built that had cost a
great deal of mnoney. What can be the ob-
ject of building a second itrack, except for
the purpose of giving the people in that
great western country better transportation
facilities than they have received from the
(Canadian Pacific Railway, and furnishing
competition to that line ? This line is also
intended to enable the western farmer to
reach the great waterways of Ontario and
Quebec, so that. when he reaches Port
Arthur, lie may be able to secure the cheap-
est and best transportation towards the sea,
either by water or other railways. For that
reason, it becones a very important link,
first, because it is through a section of coun-
try through which few railways are likely
to be built, and tihrough which it is very
costly to build railways ; and, second, be-
cause it will be a long time before we can
possibly expect another railway line through
the same territory. Therefore, if we do not
secure, by some amendment to this charter,
to the people in perpetuity the right of other
railways to run over this line and the pre-
vention of Its amalgamating with some
other company, the people ln the west will
have to wait a long time before they will
have another opportunity like the present
of getting competition.

I have often heard it said, both ln this House
and outside, that no sooner will this road be
built, than it will come under the control,
if not under the name and management of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the peo-
ple of the west will be just as mueh wilh-
out competition as they are now. I am jus-
tified in believing, from the rumours 1 hear
from time to time, that, somehow or other,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway will elther
own or control that road, and that they
have, as far as possible, prevented the build-
ing of that link of railway connecting tlhe
waterways at Port Arthur with Manitoba
and the west. They have prevented, as long
as possible the building of that rail-
way, and the present extension of charter
which is asked, justifies me, I believe. ln
coming to the conclusion that it Is the object
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, provIded
the charter Is passed, as proposed, to hold
it seven years In the future without com-
mencing to build the Une. Why ? Because
the clause providing fer the extension ln the
original draft of the Bill did not provide
that the railway shall be commenced, but
that it shall be finIshed in seven years. It
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had been, in the oMiginal charter, given two
years to commence, but the two years passed
without any beginning having been made,
and now seven years have passed, and still
the line Is not commenced. It is true, there
was a short portion built, known as the Port
Artbur, Duluth and Western Railway, which
will be a portion of this line ; but the Rainy
River road not a mile is built, although it is
seven years since they got their charter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). They only received
their subsidy from the Dominion last ses-
sion, which was a late session.

Mr. SPROULE. I know that ; but as long
ago as 1895, they received a subsidy from
the provincial government of $115,O00 for 35
miles.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They built 80 miles.

Mr. SPROULE. Not of this road, but of
the Port Arthur, Western and Duluth. ln
1895, they got $115,000 from the provincial
government.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The hon. gentle-
man must admit that there are two separate
charters. The charter for the road running
to Duluth, to which the hon. gentleman re-
fers, is not the Rainy River charter, at all.

Mr. SPROULE. I am talking of the two
combined, because the Duluth road will be
a portion of this one.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It may, or may
not.

Mr. SPROULE. What does the hon. gen-
tleman want? He is anxious to get this
road built, and, when others are trying to
have it built, he wants to obstruet it. I say
that this road was given a provincial sub-
Qidy, in 1895, of $115.000, and ln 1897 of
$258,000, and in 1898, $420,000. And the other
road was subsidized in 1892 for $28,000. And
then, in 1897, the Dominion Government
gave what will be $512,000 as a subsidy for
this road. That is, they gave $3,200 a mile,
if the road cost $15,000 a mile or less, but
if it cost over that the subsidy would be
double, whieh will be $6,400 a mile.

The MINISTEDR 0F RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. Not exaetly that. The hon.
member (Mr. Sproule) surely will not make
a statement that way. If -the cost is over
$15,000 a mâe, the company gets 50 per
cent of the cost over that amount, but
not to exceed $6,400 a mile.

Mr. SPROULE. I was going to say that
this vote was not a specific one of $6,400
a mile, but from the information we have
as to the cost of the road, and I think
the Minister will agree with me, that from
the information he has, the bonus is likely
to be $6,400 a mile by reason of the cost of
the road.

REV»ISED MEDITIOri.
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The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND have this amendment to the charter made.
CANALS. I should not be surprised. I I believe I an justified in giving weight
think it likely that you are right. to the opinion prevalent throughout the

country that there 'is a distinct understand-
Mr. SPROULE. If that be correct, there ing between Mackenzie & Mann and the

ha.s been voted already for ithis road $1, ',Canadian Pacifie Railway to stave off the
115.000. The bonuses commenced in 1894, buildig of this road as long as possible,
and now we have reached 1898 and none and, when :t must be built, to -manage It
of the road is bulit yet. Now, 'I would ask: under one head. If so, what advantage
Does it not look as if somebody held that will the people have further than the open-
road in the interest of the Canadian Pacifie ing up of the mining country through which
Railway. not to build it, but to hold it back this road will run ? The province of Mani-
as long as possible, until Parliament wIll toa paid a large sum to have competition
not wa'it longer, when they will begin con- with the Canadian Pacifie Railway in the
struction, but go on as slowly as possible ? west. They got ithe Northern Pacifie Rail-

way in. but it did not accomplish what
The MINIOSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND they wanted. because the two companies

CANALS. It is only seven months since arrInged their freiglit rates so that they
that double subsidy or since any Dominion! are praetically one. The Premier of the
subsidy was voted. )rovince is trying to get another outlet,

running froni the boundary of ·tle province
Mi. SPROULE. I said it was in 1897, to meet this road. and lie hopes when that

that is, at the last session of Parliament. is accomplished to have a competing Une
At any rate a beginning has not been made. with the Canadian Pacifie Railway from
They asked in this charter seven years to the boundary to Port Arthur, where It
finish the road, saying nothing about the reaches the lake. If this is done and pro-
beginning. And they asked under their per control over the freight rates secured.
old charter seven years and allowed that it is a guarantee to the producer of the
time to pass without doing anything. I am west that lie Will have 'more justice done
justified. therefore, in saying that they to him in 'the future than lie has had in
a'i at the same thing ln this. If they the past. It will be a guarantee to the
were given seven years to finish the road, inanufacturers and shdippers of the east
saying nothing about the commencement, they will have competition in these two
the people. ·trusting in the general Railway lines, and so have better terms in the trans-
Act, whieh provides that such works shall port.ationof' goods. But that can be secured
le coimenced within two years, -they would only by inserting in this charter a clause
not commence, but would try to keep the to compel them to give running powers to
charter alive and the subsidy with it. Does othîer roads. The only available road so
it not look as if this road was controlled far as I know, is the Grand Trunk. If
by some others who did not intend to build you keep this road independent from Port
it as long as they could possibly hold back ?' Arthur to Winnipeg, you leave it open to
And when we come to inquire who are the every road in the older provinces that can
nien who own that road, we are told they reacli the lakes. Then, lu thé west the
are Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann; and we building of railways is comparatively cheap,
know the relations that exist between and we already have several roads built
Messrs. Maekenzie & Mann and the Cana- there which, if connected, would make prac-
dian Pacifie Railway, the varlous Unes ln tically a through line by which communica-
Wieh they are interested and the varlous tion could be carried entirely independent
ecntracts that they have carried out for of both The Canadian Pacifie and the North-
the Canadian Pacific and how they work ern Pacific in that country.
into eacli other's hands to serve their own If that lbe the case, it becomes all the
purposes. All this goes to show that it more important for us ·to guarantee to the
is not their intention to build this road and people the right to use thAs railway. Sup-
make it, when completed. a competing Une pose Mr. Greenway succeeds ln whait he
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. We, is doing. I saw an intimation the other
very properly I think, amended that charter day in the "Globe " that 'he expected to
in such a way as to compel them to com- announce ln the forthcoming session of the
mence the road this year, and within two Manitoba legislature that ie had made a
years to finish e4ghty miles. I have no contract for a railway extending from Win-
deubt that if this charter goes through, nipeg to the boundary line, and he Intended
they will be compelled to make a better it to conneet with this line of railway to
showing in the next couple of years than Port Arthur, lie intends to have a very cheap
they have made lu the last four or five. But freight rate. I forget the exact figures, but I
even if -the road is built, the people are think he intends to secure and belleves he
face to face with a dilemma. Are the peo- can secure a freight -rate of 10 cents per
ple in the east and the people in the west cwt. on grain between Winnipeg and Port
going to obtain competition through the Arthur and other rates equally cheap. If
building of this road? We a>re afraid they that be the case, one Can understand how
wll not, and for that reason we seek to his efforts wll be entirely nullified If .this

Mr. SPROULE.
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railway is lef t uncontrolled to such an ex-1I steamers used in connection therewith and now
tent that it may be under the wing of the or hereafter owned or leased by or operated on
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and so Mr. account uf the company, shall be first approved

'Greenway cannot take advantage of I't.by the Governor in Council, or by a railway
And c, what n have beld with regard ta commission, if and when such commission is

established by law, and shaHl at ail times there-
this Bill is that it should be kept back until after and from timie to time be subject to revi-
an announcement is made in the Manitoba sion and control in the manner aforesaid.
legislature as to this matter. Then, If Now that may appear to some harsh, but
Mr. Greenway is able to secure cheap freight the Canadian Pacific Railway allowed that
rates such as lie has intimated lhe couldth
secure, w-e should be justified in prescrib- to -be taeked on to their Bill for the Crows
secaoure e sule jutie in esrib Nest Pass Railway, and I have the autho-
ngabout thim rpe as to tsBuleand rity for saying so of Sir William Van Horne,
kethi foroail tien has tosece om who said in the committee the other day
petition for all time imthis link of rail- that, as lie understood it, it gave the Gov-
way. This doue. we shall have donc more?tway.w Tha doee don efore secmoreg ernment the riglit to control freight rates

wi on every portion of their railway system.
the rights of the people in connection w I think that is a very important admission.
a great railway. I t was an -important admission to this ex-

It is for that reason that this amend- tent, because I think the Government telt
ment is proposed. To my mind, it is an have n ritto interfere withthat they lae origli
important one. As I said before, we are the freight rates of the Canadian Pacifie
justified in controlling railway charters to Railway until their earnings show that
that extent because our efforts u the past they are realizing 10 per cent or more upon
have signally failed In securing to the peo- the noney invested lu building that rail-
ple the rights which we thought they were w But saying nothing about this 10
entitled to. in view of the great expendi-prn
ture of! money behonging tIo the people per cent. Sir William Van Horne admitted
tura e ofmonkeyelogingtoherpyeopeIthat the Government, by that clause, had
that w-e make to railways every year. I taken. to themselves the right to control
say we have failed hitherto, and therefore freight rates. I say there cannot be any
we are entitled to devise some new way serios objection to taking that right here,
by which we can secure to the people not if it applies to that great railway system,
only competition in railway lines. but: tiere cannot be any serious objection to
fair freight rates, and also the right of tacking it on to this road, that is only
the Government to control these freight a short road, but a very important connet-
rates. It is proposed that this railway ing link. Then, I say they canot objet
should be, comparatively speaking, an to it. even if we go further, and specify
independent link, or that we should tack what the freight rates should be. If Mr.
on an amendment similar to that whieh we Greenway succeeds in securing connection
tacked on to the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- with the road in the west where he speci-
way charter, I do not think the Cana- fies freiglht rates over the same ground-be-dia uPacifie Railway would bjectt ticause ·this must be a portion of that line-
I am quite sure the Grand Trunk Railway , jI , then, this House is justified in pass-hopes to use that line in the future, ifing this amendment. But while I wouldIt is availabie. I do not 'think that any not like -to go quite so far as the hon.other railway corporation that itends tom
reach either the lakes in the east or Mani- tember for Easct York (Mr. Maclean), and
toba In the west. would object to lt. This sho just exactly w at the freig t rates
amendmentprovidesud be, or that the passenger rateshoud

behodmetpvides 2 nts a mTile stillIthik -th the

That running powers over the sald railway
and all its branches and connections, or any
portions thereof, and all lines of railway now
hereafter owned or leased by or operated on ac-
count of .he company between Lake Superior
and the city of Winnipeg, and the necessary use
of its tracks, stations and station grounds, are
hereby expressly conferred on the Grand Trunk
Railway, the Canadian Government Railway Sys-
tem, the Caiadian Pacifie Railway, or any other
road designated by the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council or the Parliament of Canada,
upon such terms as such Committee or the Par-
liament of Canada may determine, and according
to the provisions of the Railway Act, and of such
other general Acts relating to rallways as are
from time to time passed by Parliament, but
nothing herein shall be held to Imply that such
running powers might not be so granted without
the special provisions herein contained.

That so soon as the said railway or any por-
tion of it is opened for traffle, the rates and
tolls on the railway, and on any other railway or

LPU d,-WI -- U LIU,n ajlL 1 LULI LI L-

other requirements might fairly be made
upon them. and this amendment which it
is proposed to make to the Bill, ought to
be adopted bly this House. in view of
these things, I support 'it. I think this
Parliament ought ·to support it, I think
the Minister of Railways and Canals ought
to support it, and what -is more, I think
before we pass this Bill, he ought to teHl
us that lie is prepared to assist in grant-
ing this charter in such a way as to pre-
vent the possibility of that link of railway
coming either under the control of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, or under the control
of men who are interested lu the manage-
ment of that railway. I think he should
do thait in the Interest of this country and
for the information of this House. I hope
this amendment will be adopted by the
House. I know that the country expeets
it. I know if we allow 'this, our golden
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opportunity to pass away, it may be a the observations which I ar aabout to make
long tinie before we eau ave another on this measure. I may be allowed per-
chance to secure in perpetuity competition haps to say, in the first place, that It is
to the people of that great western country gratifying to any one w!ho was present
as well as to those who use the line from and who took part in the prolonged and
this end in sending goods out there. It aerimonious debates upon the Franchise Bill
will be a long time before we can have of 1885, to find that the leaders on both
the advantage whieh we can secure in this sides of ·the House on this occasion have
charter to-day. If we are giving so much ipproaelied tUis discussion in so friendly
noney for it, that is a stronger ground why and judicial a spirit as they have evineed.
we should exercise the greater control over 'hie subject with which we are dealing,
it. and why we should keep it independ- Mr. Speaker. is one which is not only of
ent. Then. I believe the time has arrived the first importance to the country, but
when we ought to tack on to every railway it is one which affects the individual rights
charter that cones before this bouse, some of inembers of this House, and It affects
provision that every railway company that those riglits in a manner as to which
requires to use or run cars over such rail- :nembers are apt to be very sensitive.
way, should have the privilege of doing so. and, therefore. I think we may congratulate
If the tratlic becomes so great that it is tirselves upon the fact that so nuch good
necessa.ry to build another line, they can feelIng and good temper has been displayed
easily double-track the road. But why i uibthis discussion. After all. the difference
should the country go to the expense of betwe(n the two sides of the House narrows
building two roads at a cost of $25,000 itself down to a very small compass, I think.
a mile for each, if the track for one vl The difference of opinion seems to be con-
carry ahi the traffic that is taken over t fined to a difference on this point : as to the
two ? Why not save the extra cost of authority which shall regulate the qualifica-
building one road and secure the right of f the electors. I think we ail agree that
pa.ssing over ·the one? Then, if the traffi1c the Act of 1885 proved to be far too expen-
becomes too great for one road, it would f sive in its operation. I think Liberals and
be cheaper to double-traek one line and Conservatives alike agree upon that point,
use the two tracks than to build two lines. and it was to give effect to the strong
But by building two lines, unless we pass feeling In that regard which existed on this
this amendment. we do not secure compe- side of the House that Sir John Thompson
tition, we do not secure the right to other introduced the measure to which reference
railways, that may reach either end of this has been made more than once during this
lne, to run their cars, their freight and discussion. Sir John Thompson's sudden

their passenger travel over that road as death, and the death within the perlod oftheyr ou g t have This, I thinkweassome three years of three such leaders asteyought to have. This,e I think vwe Sir John Thompson himself, Sir John Abbottoug'ht to secure.,and 1 for one am n l favour adSrJh .Mcoadhdteefe
of it. I ask this -House to pass this amend- land Sir John A. Macdonald had the effect
ment for that special purpose, and let us ' of breaking, as it were. the continuity ofnsent for thet spelway purposeond ot tiS the Conservative pohiey ln this regard ; andshow Io the railwiay icorporations off thisibe oversao gineeto teMntb
country that while we grant them great e ershadowing anterest of the Manitoba
powers and give them large subsidies to sehool question came in to produce the same
build lines for the accommodation and con- Theconsequence was that nothing further
venience of the people, we cannot afford to The donue by this side off the ouse before
allow them to control the rates just as the eletion f t196. I fact, If these hon.
they like after these lines are built, but gentlemen wfl 1throw their xnnds bak,
that we take to ourselves such powers as tey will se It was Impossible that any-
are desirable and necessary ln the interestthng ouild be done. Therefore, as I have
of the great transporting people to use those taid, the two parties areagreed on that
railways &after they are built. point, so far as the desire on each side of

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Speaker- the House is concerned, to reduce the ex-
Mr. »SPEAKER. The hour for private pense of the operation of the existing law ;

Bills having expired, we will now proceed and the only difference between us seems
to thebconsideration of the motion for the to be this, that the Government maintalu
second reading of the Franchise Bill. that the provincial legislatures should not

only hold lu their hands the power to de-
termine the electors for the provincial legis-

ELECTORAL PRANCHISE ACT. latures, but that they should also be em-
powered to determine and to dietate who

House resumed adjourned debate on the shall be the electors for members of
proposed motion of Mr. Fitzpatriek for this House. There seems to be the
second reading of Bill (No. 16), to repeal only difference between the two parties.
the Eleetoral Franchise Act and to fur- That is the position of the Government. Wether amend the Dominion Elections Aet. say that would be an unjust arrangement.

Mr. eNELL shll akeup he imeWe say we do not wish to interfere with
of theouse shfor ake mintes tine the powers off the provincial legislatures to

MEr. SPROULE.
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arrange their own franchise ; and say that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the provincial legislatures ought not to be FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You are
empowered to interfere with our franchise, not asked absolutely to denude yourself.
and in so far as they do interfere, to deprive
this flouse of its constitutional right to Mr. McNEILL. I consider that you do
regulate its own franchise. That being the denude yourself wlhen you hand this matter
difference, so far as I am personally con- over to each provincial legislature to deal
üerned, I should be very glad to leave that with. You may get back the power some
issue to thie country ani let it decide be. day ; but I will refer to that point later on.
tween the two parties. provided it ever goeas With regard to the philosophical aspect. I
so far, but I hope still that some arrange- call attention to the fact that u ail the
ment niay be made. world there is no more philosophical people

I listened with very great interest to th thani flh Germans. If the hon. gentleman
speech of the right hon. gentleman who wants to deal with philosophers let
leads the Governnent. The speech was him go to Gerniany; if he wants to
a very interesting speech, and if I nay be ieet with philosophers, let hin go to the
permitted to say so, it was a very able country of philosophers par excellence.
presentation of the case from the Govern- Now, what do we find wit.h _regard to Ger-
ment point of view. So far as I couli mflany ? The Geriman Empire is a great
gather. the right hon. gentleman alleged confederation ailso, but the philosophical
three main reasons vhy we shouldI adopt Gerias do not aree with the franchise
this policy : first. because it was the policy views of the right hon. gentleman ; they
adopted by the republic to the south of us agree withi our views. This brings me to
second. because it was philosophical ; and the third contention of the Prime Minister,
third. because. under a federal constitution, which is, that under a federal constitution,
it was the only proper course that could we are obliged( to adopt the proposal of the
be adopted. So far as the first reason is Gover'înment in this regard. We find, in the
concerned. it was sufficiently dealt with by case of Germany, tiat the German states
ny hon. friend from Brockville (Mr. Wood), have, as the provinces have in Canada. their
who pointed out that the central principle ovwn separate franchise. We find that iu Ba-
of our constitution in this regard is diamne- varia, for examuple. the franchise requires,
trically the opposite to that adopted by the that an elector must be twenty-five years of
United States. Their principle was state age, and he nust have paid direct taxes
rights, as it was called. Our principle is for six nonths previous to the elc-
the suprentaey of this Parliament. Their tion. In Baden, every citizen not con-
principle was, as I have said, state riglts, victed of crime nor receiving parish re-
and the framers of the constitution of the lief, nay vote for a deputy elector : that Is
Dominion. after the most careful consider- to say, for one of a certain body of electors
ation. after having seen what the effect of who vote directly for a candidate for the
the principle of state rights in the United legisIature. In Prussia. every Irusslan
States had been, determIned they would twenty-five years old. and who is qualified
avoid the danger into which that principle to vote at municipal elections in his place of
In the constitution of the United States hadi domicile. can vote for a deputy elector. In
led the republie, and they adopted, as I Brunswick. we find that twenty-one if the
have said, the very opposite principle. that members of what, perhaps, I miglit call the
of the supremacy of the Dominion Parla- Ilouse of Commons !there. are elected by
nient. This+ proposai made by hon. gentie- those who pay the highest amount of taxes;
men opposite is inconsistent with the s- three are elected by the Protestant clergy ;
premacy of this Parliament, and is incon-; ten are elected by the tawns, and ten are
sistent even with the Independence of this elected by the rural districts. Those are
House. The acceptance of the principle somme examples of ·the divergence of fran-
of state rights by the people of the United ehise which exist among the states of the
States had the result of bringing about a Gerian Federation. Now, according to the
great civil war, one of the greatest civil principle laid down by the rlght lion. gen-
wars the world has ever seen ; and I do not tieman, each of these states ought to send
think even the persuasive oratory of the memtbers to the Reichstag upon the basis of
right hon. leader of the Government will these several franchises. But that is fnot so
induce the people of Canalda to imitate the at all; the Germans. who are sufficiently
American constitution in this·regard. philosophie to suit even the right hon. the

Then as to the question of its being phil-! leader of the Government, have utterly re-
esophical to adopt this principle. I will say pudiated any such Idea. They have one
that in the first place. I am afrald I am franchise for their federal House of Com-
not a good enougl philosopher to accept mons, and that is. that a man shall be a
philosophically a proposition which asks this Germa-n and shall be twenty-one years of
House to denude itself of so important 'a age. Therefore, the very opposite of the
privilege as the selection of those who are principle laid down by the right hon. gen-
te elect the members of this House. I would j tleman Is aecepted in the great German fed-
eall the attention of the right hon. leader of eration. The statesmen who have built up
the H jouse if Le were il bis place- that grand empire, have examLned this con-
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stitution of the United States. and they, as in connection witli the provincial franchises.
the statesmen who framed our federal cou- I do fnot deny it ;'I never knew a Franchise
stitution, have repudiated the principle Act in this world under whiich frauds would
which is now recommended to this IHouse not be attempted to be perpetrated, if one
by hon. gentlemen opposite. ould only find the rascals to make the at-

Sir, I do not want to prolong ny reiarks teipt but what I say is this. that the
on this subject. I say that any fair-iinded facilities for perpetrating frauds are iuch
man will, in imy judgment. admit that, just greater under the Dominion Franchise Act
so soon as hie provinciai legislatures aie than they are under any provincial fran-
eipowered to assail the seats of members ehise law tlhat I know of.
of this Ilouse by striking from the voters' Mr. WILSON. Iow is that ?
lists a number of their friends and support-
ers. just So) soon this House ceases to be an Mr . I wilt tell the lion. gen-
independent legislative body. The proposal i low. The challenigelias been thrown
which is made by lion. gentlemen opp)site r'ss te cbor ere to naine aIlvrovising
is siiply tliat proposal ; it is a proposal to l:îrrister or judge wlo acted unfairty.
clothe the provincial legislatures wit:h that 1 îîot aept that ch:îllenge. I have not
power. Against that we protest. That p<>wevr a wor(lù,) a:gîinst the revisiug otwer.
was entrusted to the local legislatures for w o have revi.ed the lists that 1 knowil-
some years. in the hope that they would 1 iing :îboat. But I say that anmugetfroin
not abuse it. They did abuse the power,h ' i il the skill that is su1)osed
and this 1ouse, in defence of its privilegestb by a Philadephiaawyer,
enîd its liberty. took that power fronm ulie coul lrnotprepare a just lis under te Do-

provincial legrisiatures. It is I)ropwsed 110w mniUoîi Fraîncthise Act. The wo.r.s-.t feature
to give that poweriback to thea. and I say of rriAut or juiy iîd ws this. that unafford-
that. hy giving it back'to them. we simply 'ed ta to aplest faciitics for loading up the
Place this Ilouse of Commons of Canada h hsts withei the lianes of mi twho wre not
11nd41er the hecP 'of the pl)v1nei-IC'ii.4v hin aie, itl vote. asd it afforded no faeil-
politi ar wire-puller. Sue legisa- ies for tprifygarue list wen once those
tion as this isa.in Iy humble judgment. d o minion Fcput . exeept faeilitiestwhie
rogatory to the dignty of thismuse, and tere so extetsive that you ould not avait
thaolutely inconsistent with the widepend- tourself of let il. Te effect of the Act
pnce of the Commons offCana a ists tat in to ns af mies. you could

Mi' MCLUE. r.Speaker, 1 do îîot get 4§111 body you liked uipon the list ; but
intend to >ccupy thie attention of the Ilouse ai sp.a sely -set tltd portions 'of te counitry«.%
undr thet heothe pvincil m e uaidreds of uaitied voters would go with-

foliian erand wltire-pulle. Such1 eisla- tieoo urfigte itwe oc hs

tione ati , my hs umo Ble1udgmen the-(>namvotes weun ss soineebod who as not
makea tw rniaks pon hîsBih luthtbound to do it, upon whom îîno duty reste(l

frgtory to theiitylf tis H ousnd

firt llae. ar hartly la toleau 1011 to (10oitL but who. l)ossibly for some politicai
the overnient that with atever inepsnad

enee of the pCommons o nosnd a ili( n- e o ri ue p tit'I

hanten. thction ofrehuseht thei andet fronitheni
Act is to be destroyed and wiped out. It is
in evidence to-day that. for once at any irate._'eaîtemen haveuote tseiti as
the Liberal party were rglgnt. lion. guentle-
men opposite are slow to admit that it is -dPs provices. What happens in1(er the
possible for this party ever to be right ; but Doinion Franchise Ac In-the very
to-night we have evidence that, for once, thete
Liberal party was riglht when it fought the
introduction of this Act into the legislation i ( i vetanegothe hisI athe naine
of Canada ; because there is not In Canaa h
at the present moment a man who valuest
his reputation who will stanid up and de s-peta th ersighthand diii that. But
fend the Dominion Franchise Act. They
may say that there are some good things in done. somebody-I do not know who, for
It : they may say that there are some good evcrybody lias repudiatei responsibility for
points about it that they like : but to de-
fend the priniples of the At Is an utter acter or reputation. and paid hm. acording
impossibility. A good deal lias been sIdto lus own testimony, twenty-fivc cents for
about the cost of the Dominion Franchise cvery name he eould get on the ist. He
Act. That certainly is an objection that 1vent and gathered up the names, and swore
appeals with force to every man in thisjho tlîir qualificationsIn batches, and they
country, but. to my mInd, that is not the werc put on the Iist. I do fot blame the
only objection. nor the chief objection, that revising barrister for that. He had the
can be urged agalnst the law that has Cov- affidavit of an elector, he was bound to
erned the franchise of this country since theaccept .t, and those names wenton the lst
year 1885. I know something about the1by hundreds;tand we were piaced In the
workings of tihat Act. We have been told, oiino ihrhavn hmo rapy
in the course of this debate, a good deal lgteepnienahnr fteAtt

abou thefraids hathavebeenperytrus etlfe of. tHm.n The effctof teAct
waMtat.ntonsanNctis.yoLcul
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of an elector that they were qualified to vote,
it was necessary, under the Act, for some-
body to come forward and swear that they
were not qualified. That is a very difficult
thing to do. You might get a dozen people
to say: "I do not know this man ; I do not
think he is qualified, but I do not know."
But there is the oath of an elector that he is
qualified. This thing happened, not once
or twice, but scores of times under the
Dominion Franchise Act. That could hap-
pen only in towns and cities ; but through-
out the country, where electors are scatter-
ed over large areas, there would be scores
of yuung men who were not posted in the
laws of the country, and were not advised
as to the workings of the Franchise Act;
and unless soiebody went out and huuted
then up and got their names placed on the
list, they would not be there. I grant ait
once that the Act is as fair to one party as
to the other ; and I am bound to say that
having it ve made the best of it we could ;
and in the county of Colchester, we made it
our iuty to see that these men were hunted
out of the woods. But is that the way a
Franchise Act should be prepared in this
coulitry ? Should the burden be thrown
upon people to go and hunt voters in the
'woods and have their naies put upon the
list ? We> ou.ht to have a law that gives
to a nian a vote as a natural right, and not
scmething that is conferred upon him as ai
favour. Inst d of this, what do we pro-
pose to substitute ? The local lists, on
vhich men are elected to the various legis-
latures of this Dominion. I am told at the
outset, and I have heard it frequently sta-
ted by Liberals and Conservatives alike :
"But after all there is something to be said
in favour cf this Parliament controlling its
cwn franchise." I have frequently lheard
that statement, but I have seldom heard
anybody go any further, and tell us what
1hat something is. The hon. niember for
East Durham (Mr. Cralg), I think it was.
the other day said that he would oppose this
Bill because he believed it was right for thisi
Parliament to retain control of its own
franchise, and then he proceeded to give rea-
sons, and what were the reasons'? First,
he said : "I think It Is a good thing for this
Parliament to retain control of its own
franchise. because it is a good thing for this
Parliament to keep the control in its own
hands." That was as far as he could go,
and that Is as far as anybody can go: be-
cause, in the first place. there is nothing
ln this Bill Inconsistent with the Idea that
this Parliament should keep control of its
own franchise. I ask hon. gentlemen, what
ies the difference between saying tbat the
voters' lists shall be prepared by men ap-
Isointed by us because they are county
court judges, and saying that the lists shail
be prepared by revising officers appointed
by the municipal councils ? In principle,
what is the difference ? And when we
come to look at the list-I speak from the

standpoint of my own province mainly-I
ask any man from the province of Nova
Scotia, whatever his polities may be, to go
Into any district of his own county, and
take the Dominion list and place it side
by side with the provincial list, and I chal-
lenge him to say whether that provincial
list Is not a better and truer representation
of the voting strength of that district than
the Dominion list. There is absolutely no
doubt about it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. And so in Ontario.
Mr. BENNETT. Not at all.

Mr. McCLURE. Take an illustration of
it. I had the misfortune or good fortune to
run an election in my county on the same
day on which the local niembers were
elected. I had to be elected on a Dominion
franchise list two or three years old, while
the local candidates were elected on the
local list which was made up two or three
montlis before the election. The result was
that in every district there were scores of
youînt men between the ages of twenty-one
and twenty-three who lad the privilege of
voting for the local candidate, but who
could not vote for the Dominion candidate,
and not only young men, but men of ail
ages and ail classes. Not only that, but
in very many cases the very men who were
voting on the Dominion franchise had ac-
tually lost their qualification. It was held
by men who had to stand idly by and see
mien vote on the qualification whieh they
possessed. I could name scores of cases
irn the province of Nova Scotia in which
under the Dominion Franchise Act no less
than three men have been qualitied on one
piece of property worth $150. ls that fair
legislation ? Under the Dominion Fran-
chise Act one man can be qualified as the
owner ; he can rent the property to another
man, who will go on the list as the tenant ;
somebody else will be in occupation of It,
and he will go on as the occupant. Three
men will be voting on a single qualification,
and as the list is prepared only once in a
long while, all three may be living in the
United States, and may come back on elec-
tion day and vote, while the meum who really
owns the property may not have a vote at
all. That is a sample of the way the Aèt
works. From beginning to end, from ridge-
pole to cellar it Is full of ditliculties in the
way of securing a Just and fair franchise
list ; and to-day it is an outrage and disgrace
that when two or three by-elections are
being 'held, there is not a young man in
these constituencies between the ages of
twenty-one and twenty-four who wIll have
a right to vote, and hon. gentlemen oppo-
site are to blame for disqualifying them.
We have had many tears shed ln this House-
and outside of it over the disqualifying of
Dominion officials. What shall we say
about the disqualifying of the young men
of this country at every election held since
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this Act was enacted, for we have never elected on lists prepared by the local legis-
bad an election when the list was not two f latures. Why do not the hon. gentlemen
or three years old. I know that the men who send them here are

Tlhey isqualified the young umen of this the very men who send representatives to the
country by scores, and they qualified men local legislatures. Is there any humiliation
who had no right to vote, to take their lin that ? The lion. gentleman who last
Places. Anl yet they weep over the poorj spoke referred to the United States. and
railway man. Oh, they say. there will be J thought he hadc idis(overed a great answer
terrible frauds if you adopt the provincial I to the right hon. First 3inister when lie said
Iists. I was somewhat surprised to hear t hat the constitution of the United States
the hon. imeinber for Annapolis (Mr. 31ills) vas direcftly the reverse of ours. I think
this afternoon undertake to tell us that lie strained lis argument a little fir. I
fearful frauds have becn committed in l tie know that in some respects it is le opposite
making oïl the provincial lists in the pro- of ours, but it is not fair to say that it is
vince of Nva Scotia. To lear him talk you directly the reverse. At any rate therè is
would think .tlat the Conserva tives down in no difference In this respect, that we have a
Nova Scotia must be a very poor mealy- federal Parliament and local legislatures
mouthed, simple set to run an election. le just as they have a federal Parliament and
told us thlat on the board of revisers. onel state legislatures. There is a difference
would be a Tory. and of course au honest bel t.ween tIe powers of our local legislatures
man, aînd the other would be Grits, and of and the powers of their state legislatires.
course rascals. The philosoplhy of the hon. biut not as r'egards the separaue existence of
gentleman seems to be t hat a Grit muay be thiese t wo legislatures. And in the Uniteil
honest In some things, but is bound to be States they 'accept the principle tIt the
dislonest lu elections. state legislatures should control the fran-

Mr. BENNETT. Ilear, hear. chise for tie election of menbers to tle
federal Co -gress.

Mr. McCLURE. I do not wonder that the The ion. gentleman vould prefer, how-
hon. nember for Simcce clieers that state- ever, that we went to Germany instead of
ment, because his idea is that honesty lias to the United States. Well. I an willing
nothing to do with polities. to go to Germany for philosophy and learn-

Mr. ENNTT. f te hn. gntlmaning, but îlot for the laws tîat protects tlicMr. BENNETT. If the hion. gentleman M
wants my estimate of him, I shall judge libe'ty of the people. fot foi the laws that
him that way. givetoLlie people the right to govcîn tliem-

selvs.I would r.thier"take those fî'oîîîa
Mr. McCLURE. I have never thought of îetter soure than Gemmaîy. Great re-

getting the hon. gentleman's estimate of spect as wc have for the German Empire.
myself, and I trust I will never sink so 10wI have never before heard that it is the
as to be worthy of getting it. The hon. source froni which we shouli recei -
gentleman for Annapolis knows that le pîration when framing legisiation to pro-
coull not sustain his statement successfully teet the riglts and liberties of the subjects
lu Nova Scotia. The proof is to be found of this countrv.
In the lists themselves, and I ask that hon. The bon. gentlemen have a great deai to
gentleman to take the list in his own county say about the disfranch!semeut of Domin-
and compare it -with the Dominion list, and :on officiais. I do not know that that lias
I tell him here-and he cannot dispute the anyting particular to do wlth this discus-
statement-that the local list is much fairer sion. 1 am aware that the hon. gentlemen
than the Dominion one in his own county. have asserted that this Billwilh disquaiify
And that is true of every county in the Dominion officials in the province of Nova
province. The hon. gentleman cited a long Scotia. Te hon. member for Annapolis
extract from a newspaper to show that some seems to forget that there Is a vast differ-
fraud had been perpetrated in Pictou. But ence bctween a rranchs ct and an 1c-
what did it all amount to ? It amounted to tion Act. The Franchise Act of the pro-
this that somebody had tried improperly vince of Nova Scotia does not disquaiify
to get three or four names on the PictOn Dominion officiais. Every Dominion officiai
list, but owingY to the fact that we have a lu Nova Scotia, who has the requlsite quahi-
franchise law, which could not be made'fleatlon, is upon the hîsis that are adopted by
an engine for fraud, he did not succeed inthis Act, and thes'ý are the same lists that
getting them on. But had it been the Do- ,,ieused lu the municipal ections In that
ninion Act, he would have got them on very province. In municipal elections ail tiese
Pasily and it would have been very diffieult Dominion officiais vote, and tleoniy reason
to get them off aftejrwards. An attempted why they do fot vote In the provincial
rraud proires nothing. You will find lots elections Is because of the provision In the
>f people to attempt frauds under any law. eleetion Iaw declaring that a voter must
rhe question is, do they succeed, and the î'ot have been lu the employ of the Dbmin-
:est is the list that is finally prepared. 18 Is n Govemument within fiftcen days before
:hat a fair list or not? the election, and the oath cani1e put to
But it is a great humiliation, these hon. hlm on lIat point. 1 am bound to say, lu

t ,for ths Pariiament to be a bl frankness, that there la a section In ths
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Act which might be construed as giving theI so or not. There is ample justification for
right to put such an oath to an elector, but that disqualification. I do not say whe-
that clearly never was the intention of the ther it should apply under this Bill or not.
Act ; and for my part I would most heartily It -is not proposed here and does not enter
support any amendment whlch would re- into the discussion. Now. is I said at
move the obscurity andi make it plain, as the outset. the best feature, to my mind,
was evidently the intention of the Act, that 1 of this Bill is that it will do away with
these officials should vote in the province the iDominion Franchise Act. I am grati-
of Nova Scotia. At the same time, I am lied. in the second place. to know lhat we
not here to apologize for the Act of Nova are going to go back to the provincial lists
Scotia in disqualifying the Dominion offi- I an gratified because I think we shall
eials. I know a good deal more about these then have a fair list. I do not wish to
officials in that province than some hon. have imposed upon hon. gentlemen opposite
gentlemen. I have known themin in my or upon myself the necessity of spending
county. and I an bound to say that in the time and money to prevent .the young i ien
length and breadth of the province of Nova of this country from being disfranchised by
Scotia there is not a class of men who a law whieh is injiust in its provisions,
conmand nty respect more than the railway 1 unworkable in its details and niost ex-
enployees of this country. I know the men pensive to the people. The provincial lists
working ou the Intercolonial well. Theyi faiirly and honestly represent the voting
have been political opponents of mine. they strength of the country. How are they
have gone to the polis and voted against prepared? 'In the province of Nova Sco-
me. but I have not an unkind word to speak tia every municipal council divides he
of them, and although time and again I c eounty in to revising distriets and three
have been urged to use my influence to se- revisers are appointed for eadi district.
cure their dismissal. I have always refused Tihese men are not ail partisans, at least,
to do so. But let me tell you. Sir, that i they are not ail partisans on one side. The
while they are a noble, intelligent class of hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Miills) seem-
men. there are no men on the face of the ed to think it was sufficient to say that
earth who have been treated more like a nian was a Grit to prove that lie was
slaves by hon. gentlemen opposite than the unfair. 'It will be impossible for the hon.
employees of the Intercolonial. and it was gentleman to get out of sit that way, be-
as much for the protection of those men cause the Government that lie supported
themselves as the protection of the legis- appointed revising barrisfers iu the pro-
latur ithat that law was passed. I have vince of Nova Scotia, and I have yet to
met the men themselves, and man after man, learn that they appointed a single Grit
by scores. they have told nie that they were among ·them. I do not make the charge
compelled to vote as they did. Not coin- against these -men that they were unfair.
pelled by the Government-oh, no. The i will not descend to such a deptb as to
Government would be very careful to issue say that a man must necessarily be un-
no order, but indirectly those orders went fair because he is a Conservative. It is
ail the saie. I know that the president of uot a charge against a man as to fairness
the Liberal-Conservative association of the that hle belongs -to this party or that ; the
town of Truro went to more than one voter proof is in his actions. It is not ito be
who was suspected of being doubtful. in fergotten that revisers of the local list ap-
bis allegiance to the Conservatives, and told poilted by the municipal councils are com-
him that if he was not seen at the committee posed of both Liberals and Conservatives.
meeting on a certain nlght he would know I think there is not a municipal council
what was the matter, and on whom he had li .Nova Scotia but bas a fair representa-
to depend for his bread and butter. They tion of both parties. In my county, as
did go and were submitted to a cross- long as I can remember, the council bas
examination, and given to understand that been about equally divided, and the re-
If they dared to vote against the Conserva- vising offlicers appointed have been men of
tive candidate. they did it at the risk of their both political parties. Yet not a complaint
office. The lion. leader of the Opposition lias cone from either as to the manner in
will indignantly deny that ; he will be whiclh the lists are prepared. And, so far
horrified to think that sueh things went as I know, the same thing is true of every
on under his Administration. But they county in Nova Scotia. The qualiflcation
did ; and if he did not know it, he was for the franchise is praetically the same
recreant to his duty as a publie man in under the Dominion Act as under 'the pro-
not knowing that he was keeping lin the vincial law, so the change wIll make little
Government employ men who became the difference in that respect. .In reference to
slave-drivers of the free and Independent gcing back to the provincial lists, I think
electors of this country. That Is why the there is a good deal to be said In favour
local legislature disfranchised these men for of the idea that the provinces should con-
their own protection, in order that they trol the franchise and not this Dominion
might not be placed in the humillating post- Parliament. I am glad to notice that as
tion of having to cast their votes ln a years go by, thls Dominion is becoming
certain way whaether they w2shed to do m±ore and more consolidated into a common
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nationality. I am glad to know that in lists. Then this Parliament must have had
no period of the country's history lias this no independence before the Franchise Act
movement towards consolidation of the peo- was adopted. Will the hon. gentleman say
ple of this Dominion gone forward with tha;t that is the case ? This Parliament had
greater strides than durtug the years since a species of independence under that Fran-
this Liberal 4Government came into power.: ehise Act, which I -trust it will never have
But I an not blind to the fact that great again. It had independence of public opin-
progress as we have made toward the day ion. which was no credit to it. For years
when we shall be no longer Nova Scotians or, meni have sat in this Parliament as repre-
Manitobans, but all Canadians, I am never- sentatives of the people, who. if a fair list
rheless bouni to admit-and it is not to lad beei prepared, would never have been
our diseredirt-that there are local differ- elected, iien whom ithe people would never
enees and even national differences in this have sent iere if they had had an oppor-
couitry. I aim not ashamed to say that. t.uiity to vote against them. That Is the
proud ais 1 :1m to be a Canadian there is kind of independence that we do not want.
in my heart a feeling of greater pride in
te facttat am a Nova Scotian. It Mr. CLANCY. Is that on your side ?

is nothing disloya.l to this Dominion to say 1Mr. McCLUIRE. It nay have been on
that I holq Nova Scotia to have the first uy side. or it nay have been on the other.
place in mîy heart. There being tthese it does not matter so far as the principle
local differences. is it right, is it wse, s is concernied whicih side was left at home.
it expedient, to attempt to force upon this 1 amnot here to discuss the matter on
)oiniflion a franchise common to all the the narrow ground of party alone. I

provinces ? Do not think that I am at- hold that the people have a right to
tenipting to create differences between the be properly represented in Parliament
various classes of people in this Dominion. and they cannot be so represented if
The best way to weld the people of these the voters' list does not represent
varioZs pròvinces together is o give them the full voting strength of the country.
t' undersand htat tliey ave the riglit , therefore, most cordially support this Bill.
to stand by their local institutions. to de- I believe it is.a long step in the right direc-
clave ttat 't shall no longer be a crime tion, a long step when it destroys the ini-
for a man to bie proTd of lis province quity of the Franchise Act, and a still longer
andl its institutions. Terefore, there isstep when it restores to the rightful owners
muhito tbe said lu favour o! giving o the rightt to control the franchise laws of·the people of the several provinces a right tthis country and to declare who shall elect
to say who shall represent them in this men for this Parliament.
Pariament-for that is what it means in
tie end. If this Parliament undertakes Mr. ROCHE. I had thougit that tlie Bill
to saiy: We will control the franchise our- whici lwas up for discussion was the Bill
selves, it is saying in effect : We will say introduced by the Solicitor General, rather
to ithe people of each province that they than the Dominion Act of 1885 ; but the
must sen to represent tiem here oniy lion. gentleman who lias just taken his seat
such men as w-e choose to select ; that is, (Mr. McClure) lias devoted the principal por-
we will select the electors who send the lion of his remarks to a discussion of the
representatives bhere, whieh is the same: old Dominion Act, which had a thorough
thing. I say that that is working back- threshing out at the time it was placed upon
wards. We should say to the provinces : the Statute-bok. Although lte hon. gentle-
Send to represent you in this Parliament man, by his camp-meeting style of oratory,
suh nien as you choose, and to thailt end, seens to invite retaliation, still, I am In-
you shall have the right to select the voters clined to take a charitable view and to at-
and to do it as you please. This talk tribute that to the fact that, thoughhlie Is
about fraud in -the preparation of the lists very respectable personally. he Is apt to lose
is pure moonshine. There is fraud even his head and be carried away by his own
under the Divine law, and under any other eloquence, and, therefore, gives utterance
kind of law, but the law is not to blame ; to nany things that he really does not be-
the blame niust fall upon the rascal who lieve in hinself. This, at any rate, Is the
is behind the fraud. You should frame charitable view that I take of his perform-
the law so as to remove the facilities for ance. I also think that the reputation of
fraud, and there your duty is at an end. ,te hon. gentleman for fair-mindedness can
That is not what the Dominion Franchise very well be called into question, when we
Act did, for it opened wide the gates for consider that lie is an ardent admirer and
fraud, and closed them against the punish- warm follower of the Finance Minister,
ment of the perpetrators of the frauds. who, in this House the other night, glorled

So I say I have great pleasure in support- in the fact of having been a party to seelng
Ing this Bill. I believe the hon. gentleman Dominion officials disfranehised by thewho last spoke said that we were surrender- wholesale. I think, if that Is an evidence
Ing our rights, that this Parliament -would of the hon. gentleman's fairness, we may
lose Its independence-I think that was the properly take hIs other remarks ' cum grano
word lie used-f lt went back to the o1 salis.' Thus far, hon, gentlemen fro m the

Mr. McCLURE.
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other provinces have seen fit to discuss this other one, it will make very little difference,
Bill from the point of view of their particu- though, no doubt, it will comte as a great
lar province, so I nay possibly be pardoned, surprise to the people-the shock may be
if 1 follow in the same strain, and tell the more than they can stand, under the e1rcum-
House sonething of the iniquities of the stances-to see them attempt the fultilment
beautiful Act which we have in Manitoba. (f one of those pledges, ad that one not of
To those who comne from other provinces primary importance. That the present Act
than Manitoba, where the franchises mIy on hlie statute is not an ideaîl one, we readily
be iii some respects suitable to those pro- admit. But it eau be improved on without
vinces, and which may contain eleients or resorting to a mteasure that ieans handing
fairness approved of by all irrespective over the control of the basis of representa-
of party, the adoption of this proposed tion in this Ilouse to provincial politicians
Bill, to be sure, may not prove so very to be nide subservient to their pilitical
ebjectionable. But from any Conserva- ends, hich will undoubtedly be the case if
tive coming from Manitoba, a province those inl charge of pl)itical affairs through-
whose erratie legislation during the last out the ot«ier provinces of the Dominion are
ten yea.rs has on more tian one ocea- or tlie samie ealibre as our Liliputian states
sion set all the world wondering, to auy one Men oft thie proviiiee of Mantoba. L therefore,
who hs had any experience of the partisan as a niember of this House, protest strongly
character of the local Election Act of that augainst the adoption of this propased Bill.
province, and of the outrageous conduet or especially on the ground that it provides for
the partisan officials who manufacture the the substitution of the provincial lists. pre-
lists in the interest of that party, i say, tIhe pared by provincial otlicials, instead of lists
adoption of this proposed Act may well be under the control and direct supervision of
vieved with alaîrn. Not only is the main olticials appointed by this Goverurnent. Does
prineiple which is involved in this proposed the Government know the nature of the Act
Act muost pernicious in its clnaracter, 1y that tue are asking us to substitute for tiis
which this Parlianent is called upon to sur-!Dominion Act, 50 far as the provine 0f
render the control of its own franchise antiMaituba is concerned ? Aretley avare
to delegate this to the provinces, but, so rarutte manner in wvieh dte locai officiais
as Manitoba is concerned. the substitution enforce the provisions of the provincial Act
of the Provincial Act means bandicappingwip o o t Are they at

that hey arpasig to sustittefoti

the Conservative party of that province, and ail aware that this Act of Manitoba was
subjecting thei to a great expenditure uf eondenedlat the tinte it vas l)ace(i11pon
time, labour and money, and even thea theythe statutesofttat province, 1)'yn,)less an
willot be placed upon an equal footing authority tian the Toronto -Giob&' the
witi their opponents. or in a position tiat'nuoutipiece and faliiy Bible of the Liberal
any man lhaving implanted within bis bosom party ? That Act must surely bave been a
the first elemients of fair-play, can approve very vicions one, wien it reeived condem-
of. It is not mny purpose, a this juncture, nation from sucl a source. Stili. that papel
to enter into an elaborate defence of the pre- poinîed ont to tbc Greeiiwav Governnient
sent Dominion Franchise Act. I recognize that,l enacting sncb legisiation. they were
tiat it lias features that ean quite easily De but placing a stmbliug biuckuinhway
lmlprov'ed on. Titat it is too cunîbersonme ftonde Liberals of ttis House pand calle
and expensive in its operation, I1treadhly upon staet to liait before , nakin leaistake
admit ; that a more simple, less expensive iic they wold regret for altie to
and nmore satisfactory Ac may be piaced (*0e. Is tmo p anMinistry aware of the Ltact
upon the statutes IS no doubt truc and (le- tkato Mr. Fisher, that old-time Liberal. tp e
sirabie. But, in ny view, bte -iove*nmienta gentleman wo rcpres ted the gl rovinee
wiil inuake a veryv great mistake !iiadoptngManitoba on bae late Hudson Bay expedi-
titis hybrid systemn under wlic elacit pr.:- tion, and for a year or two was preqsielit
vicoltbe Dominion wiil have a separabe of the ProvineaiLiberaiAssociationd cthat
basis ut repre-sentation in titis House, differ- province. ronnidly denouinced the Act lu that
rn fexpn!'it ssister provincestontw, reiny ustori observationt bfisoas ing a m mon-

alike in ttisfrespect. With ail due defer- strosity t monstrositiy If not, I tel
enc te tueopinions o don. gentlemen op- these on. gentlemens now i Lorder tat

siabe But, dai m y ew, th e n anment 'tey nay have an opportunity aorded tbem
for m aDominion great respect shonld be to Make a tiorugth researe H into te opera-
aid to the principlest utuniormity. an te tionsu ianfo Act, whie h as been aditten

complioated condition of affairs andconfuu- oby alindependentand fair-minded men to
sion favoided whieh s boun to be entagled s be niost uneust, unfhair and unworth o
by the adoptionouttis Bi . The on. gen- any enightened and eiviizedpeple, tuas-
tienue u lai Treasury benches need anot bey mucmiasy hplaces nb Opposition entirely at
so particularo pass this Bi nerely for the merey torhesGoverchnto othe day.
'ie purpose unckeepIng fait witl h teWhy. Sir, the partisan officiais who have
(etars.derly for the sake tlfu.flhing aonypled the nis an ctizat province, have
their ante-election promises, they have al- vied with each other ln their endeavours to
ieady proved recreant to so many of their see which of them could disfranchise the
pledges ån the past, that If they violate an- greater number of their political opponenrs.
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The names of hundreds of old-time Con-
servatives, mîxen who had voted at munieipaI.
provincial a.nd Dominion elections for ten or
twelve yeari, aye, and more, were designed-
ly left off tlose lists in the hope that eitlher
the absene of their nanes would not ihe
noticed in linie to send in appeals, or ihat
they would not take the truuble to be present
or to be reibiesented at the courts of revision.
Aflidavits sent in by Conservatives to those
oflicials were i.rtored. and the nere ipse
dixit of the Liberal candidates accepted in-
stead. N ow, the old Act that was
passed Ii Manitoba in 1886, by the
Norquay (G<vernent. provided that the lirs
should . e-otupiled by oIlicers terned enuni-
erators, biut they w-ere to be. as far as prae-
ticable. uicipal clerks. not compulsory,
but wherevr feasible. That Aet, howev.ue.
,was eoiu(Icindie( by the then Liberal Opp-
sition, led by Mr'. Greenway. lie tolk ti
position. thit. in ail cases. the munieipal
clerks shoni be the propter oliers t o <omn-

pile those lists. le roundly denounced,
and gave roice to the sentiment of his party
at the time, the Act wias being passed, in
these word:s

ie (1r. Greenway) was in favour of having
the voters' lists prepared by municipal clerks,
and maintaine.d that this could be easily done, as
the greater part of the work was complete when
the lists for nmunicipal elections were prepared.
le objecteà to the Government taking in them-
selves; the appointnent of enuierators. They
might appoint partisans. who night put ob-
stacles in the .ay, in order to exclude from the
lists names to which they objected. The greate;st
fi eedomn sh<juld be allo-wed, and there should not
be any taint of suspicion as to the manner in
whic:h the lists wore prepared. * * * If a
partisan ertimerator were appointed, how easy
it would b for him to ignore certain informa-
tion whicih he night obtain In reference to cer-
tain individuals whorn he might wish to exclude.
So the House will see that Mr. Greenway
objected ii toto to the Government taking
unto itsel f the appointment of offliers to0
prepare the lists. Mr. Martin, a colleague
of Mr. Greenway at that time, moved on
the third reading:

That th said Bill be not read a third time,
but that it be reconmmitted to a committee of the
whole Hoase, with instructions to . amend the
Bill by striking ont clause No. 14, which pro-
vides for the appointment of enumerators, and
substitutinîg therefor a clause providing for
clerks of mnunicipalities naking up the voters'
lista.
Every Liberal in the House voted for that
motion. In the eleetdons that took place In:
the followving December, from every hust-,
ings, and by every Liberal candidate, this
principle was laid down, that, with the Lib-
erals In power, an Aet would be passeil pro-
vidlng fol' the preparation of the lists by
the .inxtipal clerks and their revision by
-the judgEs. InI ,anuary, 1888, Mr. Green-
way was called on to form his Cabinet, and
ir. the session of 1889 he. In a moment of.
honesty, inoments which I regret to say are:

Mr. R.CH1D.

with that hon. gentleman too few and far
between, did enact legislation embody-
ing those two features. That Act re-
reivei the unanimous endorsation of
every meumber of the Iouse, Grit and Tory
alike. The municipal clerks, who were ap-
pointed yairly 'y thie municipal couicils,
and who w ere independent of the govern-
ment, vere to co-ipi1ile t.he lists. Those
cler-ks were not all of the saine political per-
suasion, and, if they atemtedA to stufI the
lists inl tue interesis of eiter politie.Il party,
they ran the risk of losing Itheir positions
after f ite next mn licipal elections. Self-
;mte-est alone. tlerefore. would compel thowse
otticers to do lithelir duty in an impartial man-
ner. But low long, think you, Mr. Speaker,
did Mr. Greeuway allow Iliat Aut to grace
the statutes of the province of Maniîtoba ?
Only one year. At the very uext sessi;n
of the legislature, lie. knowing tlhat was too
honest an Act to suit lis purpose. fearing
an untraxmelled verdict from the people he

. desired to barricade hinself behind a parti-
san election Act, repealed lhis own Act
of the previous session without having
given an opportunity to test its prac-
ticability at a general election, wiped
it off the statutes, and substituted in
lieu of the same an Act enbodying the very
features formerly condemned in the Nor-
quay Act and in the Dominion Act. Yes,
and features far more vicious than ~any con-
tained in elther of those Acts. Could dupi-
city go furtlher ? 'What did this substitute
Act of his provide ? It provided for tne
comiflaljition of the lists, not by municipal
cierks. but by otieers termed " registration
eerks," another name for enumerators. and
their revision by either judges or barristers
of three years' standing, whereas previoîusly
judges only could revise the lists ; and now
we see a host of partisan Liberal lawyers,
in return for party services, sent out to the
varlous constituencies to aet as revising
officers at the several courts of revision.
Now, what was one of the principal objîec-
tions urged by the Liberals in this Hlouse
against the adoption of the present Donin-
ion Franchise Act in 1885 ? I will quote to
the House the objection of the Hon. Ed-
ward Blake, leader of that party :

For the discharge of a duty, the most delicate
in the world, that of establishing the lists by
which it is to be decided whether the Govern-
ment are to continue in power or not, the Gov-
ernment takes the power of selecting men, and
undoubtedly they will select safe men. * * *
The proposal (of the leader of the Government)
Is to put these revising lists into the hands of

-is own nominees. * * * He Is, in fact, pro-
posing a scheme by which he eau take control
of the polls. The lists are to be made right for
the Conservatives, and the Liberals will have to
fight against them. * * The revising offi-
cers ivill be selected as political men for a pot-
itical and particular purpose.
If that objection was a valid one when ap-
plied to the Dominion Act, with how much
more force does It apply to the Act which
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it is intended to substitute in lieu of that the distant town of Emerson, away outside
Act, as far as the province of Manitoba is the constituency, miles and miles. To ap-
concerned. Por, ber ln mind, judges, or pease his wrath the government transferred
barristers of five years' standing, compiled to him the job of printing the voters' lists,
aud revised the Dominion lists, whereas the with the result that those lists were not re-
provincial lists are compiled by otticers ap- turned in time to have the appeals sent en,
pointed by the government, nominees of tie and so the elections had to be held on the
Liberal candidates, whether elected or de- unrevised lists. Bad as the lists were after
feated, whose principal qualification for tne they had passed thromjgh the hands of the
position is, that they are political partisans, revising otticer, they were ten limes worse
and, as a matter of fact, the lists are pre- when they had no revision at ail. On the
pared under the direct supervision of the other hand, lu the city of Brandon a court
Liberal members, or candidates, in al:nost of revision was held before the lists were
every constituency. Men have been selected printed and distributed, and the people had
as registration clerks, in many instances, no opportunity of seeing whether their
not from amongst the better class of our nanes were on the lists or flt; it was ail a
citizens, not because the people, irrespective faree. Again, in the constituency of Denîs,
of politics, had confidence in their integrity. <it Of 1,403 names on the list, 249 were
but sirmply because they could be depended proved ta be fictitlous, a very fair propor-
on to take every possible party advantage tion and one which If maintained on the
in the interest of the governiment candidal'e.- s,ame average In the different constitiencies
and I nmust say, in that respect, they earn2d Of the province. it is no wonder Mr.
the gratitude of those candidates, many of Greenway enjoys such a large numerIcal
whom owe their seats in the legislature tosupport ln lie legislature at the present
the scandalous manipulation of those lists day. These are but a few exampies of the
in the interests-of the Liberal party. I need practices which prevaiied generaiiy through-
not deal in generalities. I an iin a positionoutthe iength and breadtl of thatprovince.
to give examples of speeific cases ; I have 18 it any wonder, Iherefore, that wîth such
in my possession affidavits and declarations a state of affairs, which I have no hesita-
from leading men in one-third of the cou- lion in describing as disgraceful in any
stituencies in the province, all telling the civlllzed community, Ihat the Conservatives
saine story of partisanship, duplicity an< of thal province view with aiarm the sub-
fraud, which i will not weary the House bystitution of provincial iists, prepared byoffi-
reading. as some of this information has cais who take a deliglInldisfranchlsing
been given to the House before. Sutice it their polilical opponents by the wholesale.
to say that. in North Winnipeg alone, 400 Is ito be wondered at, that handicapped
naines were lef t off the lists ; the entire as the Conservatives were ln Manitoba In
Hebrew vote. to the number of 250, was that respect, fighting against such tremend-
omitted, because it generally went Conserva- ous odds, that lhey are io numericaliy weak
tive. while the Icelandie vote, which goes In the legisiature aI the present moment.
with our Liberal friends, was put on without The wonder is indeed that they have net
an;y personal application on their part. Out been legisiatd out of lhe local parlament
of 30 employees in one establishment, 27 entireiy. Weil, Sir, I ar happy to say that
were Conservative and 3 Liberal. Strangethe slrenglh of the Conservative party In
to say, the 27 were left off and the lie legisiature Is no criterion at al 0f the
3 put on, and that without any formal appli- slrength of that party lu tie country, as
eation ; the registration elerk admItting, a.t: ili very soon be evidenced.
the court of revision, that he took those The franchise, Mr. Speaker,Is the basis
3 nanies off an old serutineer's book. of constilutionai freedom, and If we are

Th fact of the matter is that they had'going ta have stuffed llsts prepared by parti-
been marked as having voted for the Liberal san officiais, the liberty of the subjeet ia
candidate at the preceding election ; that gone. If we are going te legisiate afresh
was evidence enough for him that they upon this Franchise Bil, for decency's sake
were entitled to vote ; and the twenty-seven let us 'lot put an Act ou the Statute-book
Conservative voters who were marked as tiat will be teA limes more viclous in princi-
having previously voted Conservative were île than the one we repeal. What is lhe use
deemed to be worthy of disfranchisement. Of enacting fresh legislation unîess we cau
In the constituency of South Brandon the'Improve ou the old. 1 therefore protest and
elections were held upon the unrevised lists proteststrongy against the adoption f this
no court of revision was held In that consti- Bil, because of Ihat principle wh n-
tuency at all, and the reason of that Is, that volved of submittIng the control of the
the Liberal Government of the province b-franchise 10 these two-penny halpenny poli-
solutely refused to allow the printing ofîticians whose area of vision is so circum-
those lists to be doue within the constiîtu-'scribed tiat they cannot see beyond their
ency, much against the protest of the local e political baru-yard. 1 say, Sir, that tifs
Liberal membey, I will do him that justice. Is a nost perniclous principle and we In the
There was a sore head In the Liberal party, province of Manitoba have experlenced il
a man who was on strike, who happened 10 toour regret and sorrow, fighting as we dld
be In the printing business, and me llved lu .tganst the tremedous odds han we have
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there. The result is that we cannot hope departed now and even its best f.riends are
for fair-play under the Manitoba Election willing to see it die. This proves that thir-
Act as it exists at*the present. I do not see teen years ago the Conservatives were most
in their places to-night any of the Manitoba terribly mistaken, that all the prognostica-
members. They have not yet spoken on the tions made as to the benefits it would cen-
Bill, but I know they cannot defend the fer have turned out to be false, and to-day
Manitoba provincial franchise on any the Dominion Franchise Act has proven
ground. ilself to be a lamentable fallure. There-

Mr. LARIVIERE. There is one of the fore to-night, half the labour on this side of
Manitoba members here. the House bas been removed, because that

fact is admitted by gentlemen on the other
Mr. ROCHE. I refer to the Manitoba side. The only thing that our friends op-

members on the other side of the House. I posite still adhered to, is the principle of
am sure they will not attempt any real ar- uniformity. Just why that word " uniform-
gument in favour of adopting the Manitoba ity" bas such a singular attraction for them
provincial lists for this Parlianent, because I cannot understand, and yet one speaker
they know in their innost souls that what I after another clings on to a uniformity of
arn telling is the truth. The other day, the franchise.
bon. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther- Now, Sir, there is no use concealing our
ford) pointed out to us with a great gusto thonghts with words. The word "uniform-
that the very best evidence that the people ity "when applied to the franchise, means a
of Manitoba approved of the railway policy franchise law that shalt be uniform through-
of the Greenway Government was the fact out the length and breadth of this land.
that Mr. Greenway enjoyed such a large Can we have uniformity ; that is the first
majority in the local legislature. I say that question. Is it possible to conceive of a con-
no more erroneous deduction could be drawn. dition of aff airs where we can have that uni-
Any gentleman who Is acquainted with the formity, unless the Dominion Parliament
true condition of political aff airs in that itself prepares the lists. There is no possi-
province, and who is willing to be fair wiÎl ble way in which the comblned wisdom of
have to admit, that even with the school this House can devise a sceme for maintain-
qjuestion as a powerful lever in the hands of ing a uniform Franchise Act, unless this
that government at the last election, MIr. House itself prepares the lists, and if we do
Greenway would have been defeated had it so, h c w economize, and how can we
not been for the scandalous manipulation get rid of this vast aiount of labour that is
of those lists In the interests of the Liberal a"ssc0(iated with this word " uniformity." I
candidates. Even the Minister of the In- myself. if it did not cost too much, would
terior (Mr. Sifton) is not in the House to- rather see a uniform franchise, but I am
night, but I am inclined to be very charta- willing to abandon uniformity if it is going
ble to bim, because no doubt he is preparing to be too large a drain on the Treasury of
the mourning for the death of that Yukon this Dominion. It bas been proven by hon.
tirst-born of his, which we expect ·to oceur gentlemen on this side of the House-and I
next Tuesday. However, I see by the provi- presume it will not be denied by our friends
sion of this Bill the North-west Territories. on the other side of the Ilouse-that the
are exempted from its operation, and now I preparation of the lists for one single elec-
ask the Government to place Manitoba in the tion, to the country and to the candidates
same eategory as the North-west Territories, and those interested in the result, amounted
at least until such time as they can bring to at least $600,000. I take it that will be
pressure to bear on their Liberal confreres audmitted. hecause it is easily capable of
of Manitoba to get them to wipe off the sta- being substantiated. And, wben we take
tutes of that province an Act that is now a into consideration the amount of time and
disgrace to it, and for it, substitute a fair days labour lost by those interested in the
Act a Franchise Act in the widest and result, $600,00 does not represent the ac-
truest sense of the term; an Act that will tual outlay. If we can save all that outlay
give a Conservative in that province, an and all that labour by sacrificing uniformity,
equal say in its affairs with his Liberal fel- 1believe it would be a good ex-
lowman. change. Can we get a fresh list; a

Mr. HEYD. I do not propose to occupy a ,ist that is always ready and open for
great deal of the time of the House, as this use for an election in this country,
Bill has been pretty well discussed in all and still have uniformity. I say you
its bearings. There is one thing which cannot devise any other scheme that
strikes us with singular significance, and will give us a fresh list, that will not
that is the different spirit which is mani- require the preparation of a list every year
fested to-night by hon. gentlemen opposite, in order to make it useful!; because we can
compared with that which they manifested Pever tell when there will be a dissolution
some thirteen years ago. To-night this of the House, and if we cannot have a fresh
Dominion Franchise Act is dying a natural list, we niust have the old list on.- which
death ; some thirteen years ago, it was there are hundreds of nanes which should
ushered in by the Conservative Government Pot be there, and hundreds of names are
with a blare of trumpets, but its glory has l'off that should be on. What is the char-

Mr. ROCHE.
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acter of the Dominion list which we have
to-day ? I will take my own constituency
as an illustration. I suppose that every-
body will admit that the last election that
took place there was of sufficient impo.tance
to induce the two candidates to bring out
every possible vote, and every effort was
made to bring out that vote. Yet
in South Brant in that election out of
8,726 votes, only 5,280 voted ; so that
there were 3,446 persons unrepresented
on the voters' list, or only about 60 per
cent of those whose names were on the
voters' list voted. And yet we have been
told by the eminent leader of the. Opposi-
tion that even the graveyards of Brantford
gave up their dead on that day. That
show%-s that there is something wrong with
the Franchise Act, because if the grave-
yards gave up their dead, the names of the
dead in the graveyards must have been on
the list. Such a condition of things is de-
plorable. I do not need to refer to South
Brant alone. We will take East Simcoe.
which I presume is more of a rural consti-
Iuency and likely to have fewer changes.
Out of 11.010 only 6,393 voted ; so that there
were 4,617 names on the list the owners of
which could not be found or induced to
vote.

Mr. BENNETT. Is not the hon. gentle-
man aware that under the Dominion voters'
list every man who owns property in differ-
ent divisions is assessed there, and his name
consequently appears several times ? Is
not that an explanation of the fact that
ithere we.re a great many duplicate names ?
The hon. gentleman must know that.

Mr. HEYD. I know this, that the judge
who prepares the list is supposed not to
duplicate names, but is to exercise his in-
telligence to secure a perfect list. I do not
think it would be a proper thing itÊ the city
of Brantfard, for Instance, where I have
property In five different wards, that my

niame should be down five times.
M.r. BENNETT. You appear five tiines.
Mr. HEYD. No, I only appear once, be-

cause we make it our business to see that
the lists are as pure as they ean be made.
In Bothwell, out of 8,284 names on the list,
only 5,202 voted, or 3,082 names were on
the list of persons who did not vote. I al-
lude to that to show that there is a chance
for a tre:nendous amount of personation.
and this gives rise to a great deal of the
scandal that has been associated with these
voters' lists. If the Dominion Parliament
should Insist on uniformity, It is almost im-
possible to get rid of that aspect of the
matter unless we make a list every year., and
if we make It every year, it means an ex-
penditure, to be very moderate, of $300,0
or $400,000 a year. Therefore, In order to
secure a fresh list with the greatest'econo-
my, I am willing to forego what our friends
opposite desire so much-uniformity. What
need we care whether we have a uniform 1

franchise of that kind or not ? I presume
that when confederation was established,
the object was to provide for the represen-
tation of each province by a certain nunber
cf inembers in this House. I understand
that Quebec was taken as the basis, and
that sixty-five members coustitute the re-
presentation of that province lu this House.
I as a resident of Ontario do not care one
whit how Quebec elects her members, un-
less she has a greater numerical strength
in this House than her population entitles
lier to. What do the people of Manitoba
care how the people of Nova Scotia elect
their representatives. Or what do the peo-
ple of Prince Edward Island care how the
people of Britisli Columbia do it ? As long
as each of these provinces has only in this
House the number of representatives that
its population entitles it to. We are naking
entirely too much of this word uniformity,
because it costs us too much. It gives us
old lists instead of new lists.

Now, my hon. friend fron East Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett)-and if there is any man who
eau put a black complexion on a thing, he
(an-alluded to the voters' lists of Ontario.
I do not think he made a good argument ;
but I want to defend our lists a little from
the aspersions he cast upon thein, and I
propose briefly to allude to one or two ex-
tracts he made from the papers in his
constituency, which I -think show that those
lists were preI)ared fairly, and not, as he led
us to suppose, for the purposes of fraud.
Take tis extraet that he gave :

When the judge comes here to hold the voters'
list court of revision, he will find his work cut
out for him, and lots of it. The Liberals have
ab9ut ninety appeals, and the Conservatives
somewhere over one hundred.

There are over three hundred appeals against
the voters' list in the township of Tay.

There is nothing said there with respect
to the political complexion of the three hund-
red, and I am forced to drop them out. Take
his next extract :

His Honour Judge Ardagh held his court of
revision of the voters' list for Midland on Tues-
day. The Liberals added forty names and struck
off elevea. Conservative additions, sixty, and
none struck off.

In other words, there we.re eleven Con-
servatives on that list that should not be
there, sixty Conservatives were off that
should be on, and forty Liberals were off
that should be on. Take the next one,
showing outrageous conduet, to use the
language of my hon. friend :

The court of revision will have its hands full
when it deals with the revision of the Orillia
voters' lists before the county judge. There have
been lodged 288 appeals for alleged wrongful
omissions and insertions. Of these, 175 are
against Conservatives, and 113 against Reform-
ers.

The result, according to these extracts, is
that there are 316 Grit appeals against
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Conservatives and only 273 Conservative icn that had the election rested upon votera'
appeals against Grits ; showing in that re- lists taken within this year, or even somewhat
speet that unfair play cannot be alleged less recently, instead of lists that were nearly
against the Liberals of that section of the four years old, we would have had a splendid
country. But aside from that, we mustit
take for granted that where the municipal- Our hon. friends opposite will not controvert
ities prepare the lists. as they do in Ontario, this staterent of Mr. Howland, that lie lost
there nust be a certain amount of polities. his seat in this Ilouse ow'ing to the faulty
A Conservative city naturally has Conser- Dominion lists. If we are to believe Mr.
vative assessors, and a Liberal city natur- H-lowland, he was defeated because we used
ally has Liberal assessors. It may be in some the Dominion lists, the list of four years
cases that they are predisposed to favour ago, and. lad we used the local lists, lie
their own friends ; but as a general rule would have been the representative in Cen-
I am inclined to think the assessors act tre Toront. instead of our lion. friend Mr.
fairly, and there is nothing to be said against Bertram. If charges like that are being
the manner in which they discliarge their made against these Dominion lists by our
duty. But the hon. nember for East friends in Opposition, surely none of us will
Simcoe has told us that the law Irovides be willing to continue sucli a systei.
machinery to purge these lists and make Hon. ,gentlemen opposite talk of uniform-
them effective. That is done by municipal ity. If we eau have fresi lists, without the
candidates and their friends ; and after terrible burden and expense imposed on us
they, and gentlemen who are aspiring for by the present law, I am quite willing -to
positions iii the legislature have spent their adopt uniformity, but you cannot have uni-
time and money to get a perfect list, and formity unless you are prepared to pay tue
it has left the judge's hand as a perfect list, expense. These local lists vill cost us prae-
what is there wrong in our picking it up tieally nothing, and we will have fresh lists,
at that stage and saving about $d00.00 by made up to date, and not have to hold elee-
adopting it for electiug the members for this tious on lists several years old.
House ? Our friends opposite say this list There is another thing I would urge lu
costs money. Certainly it costs money. favour of this Bill. While I personally do
But, having spent so mucli money, with the not care what the qualification of the voter
result of our obtaining very imperfeet liss n Nova Sotia is, think it wil have aten-
is it not tine for us to take the advantage dency to bring about this uniforinity. As
of lists that will cost us nothing, and that soon as fli people iu the varlous provinces
are mucà superior to the ones we have hearuthat there is a difference in the quahi-
under the present Act? Is there any1tications, xxiii they fot îhink the matter over
fault foulld witli the local lists'? We ý and try to devise the very best seheme po%.-
have liad a very close election lu ontario sible, and look forward witl a consider-
withl the past few weeks,, and the positical able degree f hope to the various provinces
parties are very well divided there but, arriving, lt a very short period of tuie,
notwithstandiig the fact that four ofatone standard of politial develpment,
atives fere eietedlu Toronto, the Liberalss? and agreeing toeaccept the best politiceal sys-
there are aot compaining that the lists wereltem lexitenee in any eoe oftie provinces.
improperly made. These lists were prepared At present, i think the one we have in On-
in Toronto by Conservative assessors, con- tario represents exactly the political devel-
trolled by Conservative councils. The Lib- opment of the people there. I think that our
erals had to fight against great odds in order friends in the province of Quebec know bet-
to get their names on the lists, but do you ter than we in Ontario what best answers
hear any whining from the four candidates their requirements; and, as long as the
defeated, that the lists were unfair ? Do you people off Quebec are satisfied with their
hear any complaints from the men who provincial lists, I am certainly not going to
were defeated in Hamilton, against the foul- interfere wi th them ; and, as long as we
Ing of the lists ? Nowhere will you find a are satisfied in Ontario, I do not think the
word said in Ontario against stuffed lists. people of British Columbia need particularly
That complaint is only made In this House care. So long as one province does not get
to decry the attempt on the part of an advantage over another in the number of
the Governient to adopt this provincial sys- its representatives, what need any of us
tem. Can you find, during the last contest care what basis each adopts for Its lists.
that took place in Ontario, a single condi- particularly If we can save hundreds Of
thon sucih as the one described by Mr. How- thousands of dollars, and at the same time
land, in the speech which he made on the save ourselves an unlimited amount of
night of his defeat by our friend Mr. Ber- trouble ? For these reasons, not that I am
tram ? He said: particularly struck upon the Ontario fran-

We have takcn the opinion of the electorate of Thise, am prepared to accept th Bill.
1894, or such fragments of it as could be got to- There are a few features In the Ontario
gether on this occasion. I ami sure tbere Is ne franchise that I like. I like the one man
one here, there la no person who is In a position uone vote principle. I like the provision
to judge in this city who was not satisfied from thabt kills the absentee vote. Those whothe general colour of public sentiment and opin- have anything te do with the absentee vote

Mr. HEYD.
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in cities, know what labour is Involved in Opposition, a supporter of that party which
getting that vote together. They know what Is responsible for the present Dominion
it costs them to foot the bill, or to assist in Franchise Act, to Und fault with an Act
footing it. The provincial lists will do away which is intended to furnish a list of the
entirely With that. We do not give the people qualified to vote. The Manitoha Act
slightest atention to the names of the men has comne in for a great deal of abuse on
on the lists ln Ontario, because the Ontario the part of the Opposition to the Greenway
Act requires that a man should be a resi- Government in that province, and, no doubt,
dent of the municipality three months be- the echoes of that abuse have reached us
fore the writ was issued, so that all we down here ln Ottawa, and been heard on
have to do is to go over the lists and take the floor of this House. As a matter of
down the nanes of those who are absent fact, however, the Manitoba Franchise Act
more than three months, give them to our is infinitely superlor, in almost every re-
scrutineers, and, when the man comes up to spect, to the Act which has so long dis-
vote, the oath is put to him. -He will not graced the statutes of this Dominion. If
take it, because he knows the consequence any one will take the trouble to compare the
of taking a false oath. This measpre will Dominion lists of any electoral division in
relieve us of a terrible amount of labour ; I Manitoba with the local lists of that same
have gone through several campaigns, and division, he will see at once the infinite
have assisted in the preparation 0f the lists, superiority of the local lists over the Domin-
and i would rather assist in the preparation ion lists for both local and Dominion pur-
of five provincial lists than one Dominion, poses.
There is five times as much labour and ex- I have 'laniy possession lists of the Do-
pense in carrying on a Dominion than a ninion and local lists covering the same
provincial contest. The labour multiplied ground that I am willing to show to any
on every hand under our present Franchise hon. member and point out to him the re-
Act, and facilities for wrong-doing are every- markable differences in favour of the Mani-
where to be found. The opportunities for toba lists. As a matter of fact, the com-
stuffing the polls and personating many be plaints that have from time to time been
imagined from the faet that only about 60 brought against these lists are entirely with-
per cent of the péople on the lists vote. No out foundation. I doubt if there Is any
wonder, then, the charge Is made, that at fairer system of compiling voters' lists In
the Dominion eleetion time the graveyards any p rovince in the Dominion than the
give up thieir dead. There is no necessity: system in use in the province of Mani-
for the graveyards giving up their dead in toba. While these complaints have been
provincial elections, because they cannot rife in newspapers before the elections,
vote. If absent from the municipality more when we have brought the men making the
than three months, that settles the matter. charges face to face with those whom they
and the dead will not rise again until the were accusing, it was always found that
trumpet sounds. the difficulty was in other lists in some

Some hon. gentlemen opposite lay stress far distant part of the province, the lista
on the preteuded loss of dignity which this in the vicinity of the place in which these
Parliament will suffer, in delegating its gentlemen making the accusations lived
rights In this respect to the provinces. But being almost invariably found to be correct.
in doing this, we are sacrificing nothing I was elected twice to the local legislature
The provinces take the list prepared by the of Manitba, and in my constituency I never
municipalities and in doing so make no had the slightest complaint from my Con-
sacrifice of their dignity. They take those servative friends of unfairness of the re-
lists because they answer their purposes and gistration clerk in making Up these lists.
cost nothing, and for the same reason we The Conservatives in that constituency and
should take advantage of the provincial in all the constituencies in that neighbour-
lists. ln doing so we shall not be sacri- hood. appeared to be perfectly satisfied with
ficing a wt o! our dignlty, but will be sav- the list ; and, as I sald, it was always
Ing a lot of the people's money and saving 1 at some far distant point that these terrible
ourselves an Immense amount o! labour. things were done to which the hon. mem-
For these ireasons, I prop)se to support the ber for Marquette (Mr. Roehe) has referred.
efforts made by our friends on this side to Now, the Manitoba list is a good list In
put through this Bill. many ways. It ds a new list before each

election. According to the law, the lieuten-
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Il do not pròpose to ant-governor lu council issues a proclama-

take up much of the time of the House this tion appointing a registration clerk. These
evening ln discussing this Franchise Bill; clerks are selected, as a rule, because they
but, after the remark o! the hon. memuber are men of probity who are well known
for Marquette (Mr. Roche), 1 feel that I in their several communitiles, and who have
would be recreant to my duty, if I did not the respect of ithe people. They take an
attempt to correet some o! the erroneous oath o! office, which le a very stringent
impressions whIch he has endeavoured to oath. WIthin ·two days of their appoint-
convey ln connection with the Franchise Aet. ment they must put In the local newspapers
It takes some hardnhood for a member oaf the an advertisement etting forth the fact that
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they have been appointed, and giving the list to apply for amendment of the list
people notice of the facilities afforded for to the court of revision. These lists are
registering their names. The registration put up all over the country. They are sent
clerk has thirty days during which appli- to every candidate, county court office, to
cation for registration of voters can bei every post office, to every sehool-house, and
nade. Men can register -themselves per- to every municipal office, and the clerk also

sonally or any one can apply by declaration mails lifteen copies to every member of
to have men with whom they are acquainted ; the local assembly and to every defeated
placed upon the list. The law provides: candidate, and one to every mayor, reeve,
that the registration clerks shall obtain councillor and alderman in the constitu-
certified copies of -the last preceding voters' ency. He is bound also to furnIsh 'copies
list in the electoral division for the muni- ; to the public at not more than 20 cents
cipal, legislative and Dominion parliament-! each. In the six weeks' interval there Is
ary purposes, and with such copies and sucli ample opportunity for every man who bas
information as lie can obtain from the been lef t off the list in one of these small
assessment rolls, inquiries or otherwise and constituencies-for the constituencies in
such applications as he shall receive, and, Manitoba for îthe legislature are not very
so on, he shall enter thereupon the names large-there is plenty of time for any one
of all persons who are entitled to have tleler who feels himself aggrieved by being left
names entered upon the voters' list. Now, 1 off the list to have bis name put on. My
the registration clerk is probably a parti- , hon. friend from Marquette (Mr. Roche) al-
san. We find in this Dominion, from the luded to the fact that prominent Conserva-
Atlantic -to the Pacific, almost all our ctl-!; tives have been left off the list. He used
zens are partisans. It has been often said 'lthe word " designedly," and said that these
that we ouglit to have municipal officers; names were left off the list designedly. If
as registration clerks. Well, Sir, the muni- they were thus left off, there was a re-
pal officers, as a rule, are partisans, tbey medy at haud. But, it is- a remarkable
are allied with one party or the other. ; fact, that in every constituency a large
Moreover, while under a system where only ;number of prominent Liberals who had been
such persons are registered as are on the living in the constituency for years and
assessment roll, there is no doubt that the whose names were on the assessment roll
municipal officers would be suitable men to were sometimes left off the list also, and
compile the list. But when you bear in I do not think he would accuse the regis-
mind that we have manhood suffrage in tration clerk of designedly leaving off the
Manitoba, that we have one man one vote, names of these prominent Liberals. We
and consequently a large number of our all know that there is no list that is per-
voters are not entered upon the assessment feet. It is entirely impossible to get a
roll in the municipality, it is easy to see list that is perfect. When the hon. gen-
that municipal officers have no advantage tleman says that names. are desIgnedly left
over other men in compiling a list of that off, I think le is going too far, and I do
kind. It is true that ·in some cases men inot think he will accuse the registration
are left off the list. It lis true that the clerk in his own district-
Conservative party, who have been In Op- Mr. ROCHE. If the hon. gentleman willposition in Manitoba for the last ten years, permit me, that is exactly what I mean tohave been direliet in looking after this im- do. I have sent in affidavits to establishportant matter, in looking after men, many that. It is admitted that lie left off namesof whom are labouring men working on on the ipse dixit of the Liberal candidate.farms and so on, who are not entered Mr. RUTHERFORD. The bon. genthe-on the assessment roll or the municipal man reminds me of an incident ln the con-voters' iste;and they have found, when stituency o2 Lakeside In the general elec-*tiehiss wre adetmp hatther Lberl ton of 1892. Affidavits O! applications arefriends had been more active and have ordinail spp a
secured more declarations of names to be m ry sen pu naskin or addtional1j1n.i1es to be -put on the lsts. I1 remeberadded to thei list. If the Conservatives did ! b . e
not get names upon the lists, it was no- enerk l f Lakesidein 1892.camey were
body's fault except the Conservatlves them- declared before a COMMiss.er lu the usual
selves in not sending ln the names of their1way and stated what purported to be the
friends, although every faellity is afforded fs and stard to be for
under the law of Manitoba ito do so. regs1th regard to several applIcations for

henorth list days ade ter it remans It so happened that one or two of thoseopenforthity aysattr Te Poclma- men were near neiglibours of the registra-
tion, that is, It remains open unt!l midnight tion erk ar nbu o the
of that day fixed, and after that it is closed. declarations Le saw at once that they were
The reviser next undertakes his courts of false. At that time it was necessary for
revision. Now, these courts of revision a mtan to be six montws lUntheProvince of
c»annot take place for at least six weeks aMantob aixn month l the poecetof
after the closing o! the lists, and, within divsitoba and tone -m.on kinga theoa
that- interval it is ln ·the power o! 'any one afildavit, ad ths mnon ookingatn the
who bas any -cenplaint to makce about 'the whom they referred had been six monthBs

Mr. RUTHERFORD.
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in Manitoba, had not been three months
in Manitoba. The registration clerk him-
self, knowing that these declarations were
untrue, decided not to place the parties upon
the list. I do not think that any sensible1
man would blame him for taking that stand,
because the Act empowers him to act in
that way. Now that may cover the case
to which the hon. gentleman refers.

Mr. ROCHE. Not at all. There ls the
court of revilsion.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Where ls the com-
plaint? The court of revision was there
for that purpose, and the complaint at once
falls to the ground. Now the revising offi-
cers to whom the hon. gentleman devoted,
particular attention, are county court judges,
or barristers of not less than three years
standing. The lion. gentleman complains
that they are not all county court judge:s.
Well, as a matter of fact, we have not got
county court judges enough to go around.
In the province of Manitoba there are only
a limited number of county court judges,
and the courts of revision there just before
a general election, as the whole thing is
done within three months, come very close
together, and county court judges cannot
possibly cover the ground. But they are
given all the work that they can do, and
reputable men, of hlgh standing ln the
legal profession, are selected to go out and
act as revisers in the other constituencies.
I do not think that there ls a case on record
whejre a revising officer has not acted ln a
fair and impartial way at the court of re-
vision. In the constituency where I live,
we have the same man acting as reviser
for the local lists, "and he also acts as
revising barrister for the Dominion lists.
Judge Ryan, a man 'n whom every one has
confidence, and a man who bas given the
greatest satisfaction in that capacity. Now
the safeguards whlch surround the court of
revision are very satisfactory. No one bas
any fault to find with them, as a rule there
is no difficulty for any one who feels him-
self aggrieved by having his name léft off
the list, in having it put on. As a matter of
fact they have at courts of revision no
difficulty whatever ln rectifying such errors
as may have crept into the lists through the
impossibility, under a manhood suffrage
Act, of the registration clerk being per-
sonally acquainted with every man In the
constituency. In a new country like Mani-
toba, we have a large transient population.
Young men, farmers' sons and others, come
up from Ontario. they work there during
the summer, and they often go home for the
winter, and sometimes they remain during
the winter ; and it is very difficult for a re-
gistration clerk to decide, without intimate
personal knowledge of each individual, whe-
ther he le qualified to be placed upon the
list. When a member of elther party takes
the trouble to look that man up and ascer-
tain his whereabouts, find his record, and
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get a declaration stating the facts, the regis-
tration clerk ln no case refuses such decla-
ration, providing he has not what he may
consider indisputable proof of its being
false. The hon. member for Marquette
alluded ln terms far from complimentary
to the present Government in Manitoba.
He alluded to their "erratie legislation dur-
ing the past ten years which made the
world wonder." I fancy that some of the
legislation of that body made the hon. gen-
tleman, among other denizens of this world,
do a little wonderiig, and they have not
got over their wonderment yet. The erratic
legislation of that province, as he terms It,
lias been such that during the past ten
years its effects have been felt all through
that province in the increased prosperity
and freedom from litigation of the people
who reside there. There is no doubt what-
ever that any hon. geutleman who is con-
versant with the facts, knows that the legis-
lation of that province during the last ten
years has been sueh as alimost to deprive
the lawyers of a living: the erratic legisla-
tion of that country bas been such as almost
to drive sheriffs and bailiffs out of the busi-
ness. There Is little or no legal work or
litigation going on at the prosent time,
simply because of the wise and prudent
legislation on behalf of the farmers and
settlers in that country, which bas been
placed upon the Statute-books of that pro-
vince durIng the last ten years. If the hon.
gentleman were to compare the legislation
of the last ten years with that of the decade
which preceded it, he will find a remarkable
diffe'rence in favour of the present Admin-
istration. The hon. gentleman alluded to
the fact that Mr. Greenway redeemed his
a.nte-election pledge by passing an Act In
1889 which only remained on the Statute-
book for one year. That Act provided for
the making up of the lists by municipal
clerks. As he says, there was no general
election held upon that Act, but there were
one or two by-elections held upon it, and
it was found that the lists made up by
the municipal clerks in these elections were
so bad that it was utterly impossible to
keep that Act upon the Statute-book. They
were the worst lists we ever had In the
province of Manitoba, either before or after
Mr. Greenway's accession to office, and I
am sure that Is saying a great deal, because
the lists previous to the advent of the
Greenway Government to power, were bad
enough ln all conscience. The cases to
which he alluded where whole nationalities
were left off the lists, are rather remark-
able. I did not catch whIch natIonality it
was that was left off ln North Winnipeg,
perhaps the hon. gentleman will tell us.

Mr. ROCHE. The Hebrew voters.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. Well, as a rule you

don't catch a Hebrew asleep, and I fancy
that these Hebrews must all have been
asleep for three months if they were left
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oi tic lisis in North Winnipeg. because 18S8, when the Conservatives in Manitoba
they liad every opportunilty to be put ou. realized that the Norquay Government was
There vas tirst, a nionth's proclamation a corrupt Administration, a large number
during which the list was being made up, of them have been supporting Mr. Green-
and then there were six weeks following way. It is well known In Manitoba that
the proclamation of the revising officer, aud Mr. Greenway owes his power and strength
during the whole of that time it was surel3 not only to the Liberal voters but also to
possible for sone good Conservatives to go the Conservatives, who are well satisfied
around and waxke his Hebrew friends up. with bis administration of provincial affairs.
and get their names put upon the list. I The hon. gentleman has suggested that as
think these grievances to which the lhon. the North-west Territories were being left
gentleman allades. if they were all venu- out of the operation of this Act, Manitoba
lated, would be found to have as little basis should also be left out. That is a sugges-
as this one. He says that the Icelandir tion almost worthy of the source from which
vote was all upon the list. The reason of that it springs. I like to hear a man coming
is that the Icelander is a strong Liberal. f rom Manitoba suggesting that the privi-
He cones frou Iceland with strong Liberal leges we have obtained in that province
proclivities, and le is whle-awake, lie is not should be cast aside, and We should return
asleep when the list is being made up, and ito the system which is found necessary In
lie invariably sees that his name is put upon01 less civilized and less educated portions of
the list. I am sure that no sleepdng Ice- the Dominion to the west. The hon. gentle-
landers are found. Then the lion. gentle- man need have no fear In regard to the
man talks about the printing of the lists working of the Manitoba Franchise Act as
being sent ifrm one constituency to another. regards the elections of the Dominion. The
Well, the argument I used in regard to the lion. gentleman will find, if le will take the
revising ofheers applies also In the case of local lists for Marquette, which he repre-
the printing offices. These stail printing sents and for the local constituencies em-
offices througlont the rural constituency, as braced ln that large Dominion constituency,
is well known. are not capable of printing that they will be lnfinitely more satisfactory
more tian one or at the outside two lists in to hlm or to any other man as an honeet
the short tirne that is afforded themu. and expression of popular oinion than the lists
ilie lists have to be seut in somie eases whtcli have so long dlsgraced the Dominion
outside of the constituency in order that they $tatute-book. The hou. gentleman will find
mnay be printed. and it iay have happened names on the Dominion lists of men who
that a little delay was occasioned il '011Cwere dead w-en the lists were madeUp;
or two instances on that ground. But le will find ames repeated and repeated.
during the whole time I have lived a e e ie or tis t

«Uff-.t.-,L- --=-2-- ,Lu à names ron dth Dominio urit fme-n who

Manitoba and since the Greenway AdmInis-
tration came into office we bave heard com-
plaints In respect to this Act; but having
looked Into the grievances and having had
theni properly aired on the floor of the legis-
lature and elsewhere, they bave turned out
to be nightmares of the imagination ln a
great many cases. The system of prepar-
Ing lists ln Manitoba is a fair and equitable
system, and I have heard very little reason
for complaint against it. The hon. gentle-
man bas stated that the strength of the
Greenway Government in the legislature is
not at all indicative of its strength In the
province. The hon. gentleman probably
knows a good deal about that sort of thing,
more than the rest of us ; but it is a rather
remarkable fact that we have had two gen-
eral elections ln Manitoba since Mr. Green-
way's Cabinet came into power, and his op-
ponents have diminished in numbers and
become smaller, and I may say beautifully
less.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is due to the effect of
a bad voters' list.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I must say that It
does not reflect favourably on the Conser-
vative party ln Manitoba when they have
ample opportunity of taking their share'in
the preparation of the liste, and fail to do
so. As a.matter of fact ever since 1887 and

Mr, RUTHERFORD.

same page, and that the names of many
men who are fully entitled to be on the list
Lave been omitted. If the hon. gentleman
will take the last list, and look at the names
of the young men on the local list, which
was made up only twelve months after the
Dominion lists, he will find scores of names
that are on the local and not on the Domin-
ion lists. The hon. member for Brant (Mr.
Heyd) alluded to the fact that in the Con-
servative press he had been taunted with
the insinuation that the graveyards had
given up their dead. We all know about
that insinuation. I want to inform the hon.
gentleman that the Grits have not a mono-
poly of the cemeteries, because it will be
found that ln ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred the so-called graveyard voters do
not support the Liberal party. I have now
briefly dealt with the arguments of the hon.
member for Marquette. I hope he will re-
consider his opinion ln regard to the pro-
vincial voters' lists. I am sure the more he
learns about that list, the better he will like
it, and the more thoroughly he goes into an
extensive examination of the trumped-up
charges against that list, the more he will
be satisfied that the provincial law is a fair
and satisfactory law and that the lists pre-
pared under it are Infinitely to be preferred
to those made up under this infamous law,
which I am glad the leaders of political par-
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ties are willing to have wiped from the Liberal party were the only ones in this
Statute-book of the Dominion. country wlio would be saved, and some

miglit say that lie liad reason to have doubts
Mr. MOORE. At this late hour I rise with about the Liberal party. I heard one time, of

very much hesitation to place my views on an old gentleman who was upon his death-
record on this very important Bill which is bed. le had two wives.who were both buried,
now before us and to which our attention is ad, wlien lie came to direct how his body
directed. That it is an important measure should be laid, lie wanted to be placed be-
will be admitted when we consider that it tw een his two wives; but lie said lie liked
will affect the political status of. theI Mary the better. and consequently le would
rights and liberties of every elector from one lIke the undertaker to twist his neck in lier
end of the country to the other. I have lis- direction. It would appear, from the man-
tened with coisiderable interest to the nertIn which the lion. iember for Colchester
speeches made during the evening from the (Mr. MeClure) has spoken of the Conserva-
otb.r side of the House, and I desire to offer tive party, that when lie dies, lie would like
a few remarks In regard to some of those to have his neck twisted not a little towards
speeches to which I entertain objection. I the Liberals.
not only object to the arguments advanced The lon. gentleman Mr. Rutherford) wno
by the hon. member for Colchester (Mr. Mc- last spoke, told us how perfect the vaters'
Clure), but also the spirit in wbich bis state- lists were in Manitoba and how impartial
ments were made. It would seem, in his was the nianner in which the franchise law
opinion, that there is not an honest Conser- was administered there. He treated the ques-
vative In the Dominion. I cannot believe tion in a fluent and familiar manner, and I
that human nature is very different in a am certain lie spoke as le thouglit; but
Conservative from what It is in a Liberal, Io matter how perfect the Manitoba lists
and I cannot but belleve that both parties nay be, tliey do not guard against the de-
contain honest and respectable men. The lon. fects of the lack of uniformity and the con-
gentleman cliallenged any member to stand trol of the franchise by this Parliament.
up in his seat and state that he is in favour Both of these important principles being
of the principles of the Franchise Act. AI- sacriticed in the Bill now presented to this
though we may not agree in regard to its louse. It is the lack of uniformity we coin-
details, although we may have some differ- plain of, and the lack of control by this
ences as to the manner in which it operates, Ilouse over the most sacred riglit which the
although we may have objections regarding constitution confers upon the electors or
the expenditure that bas been made in hanaa. The franchise is a sacred right,
carrying out that Act, yet I can stand here uind it should be exercised by those who are
and declare that the principle of the Fran- placed in possession of it, as a sacred trust.
chise Aet, which las been in force twelve The electoral franchise, the vital principle
years, lias bee2n good. and was designed to iii a representative Government was secured
act in the interests of the electors of this' after a long and persistent struggle. The
country. What are the principles of the pre- agitation at last gave Canada a responsible
sent Fran-hise Act ? As I ean understand Government, and she can now boast of as
thlem, froni reading the discussions whicli great a mensure of civil, political and reli-
took place from 1883 until that Bill was pas- gious freedoni as is enjoyed by any country
sed, the principles of that measure are, that ,in the world.
this House should have control of the fran- I maintain that it should be considered as a
chise. tie cointrol over making up the elec- saered riglit and a sacred privilege which
toral lists and uniformity in the qualifica- should not be used for mercenary purposes,
tions of voters throughout the varlous pro- and which should be devoted only to the
vinces of the Dominion. I do not believe object of conserving the best interests of
there are many lion. gentlemen ln this the country in which we live. One of the
louse, on either side, who will not admit fundamental principles of responsible gov-

that uniformity Is a desirable thing, and that ernment, one of the fundamental prin-
this Parliament should maintain control ciples of this Government ought to be, that
over the franchise under which this every man should stand upon an equal foot-
House of Commons Is constituted. I was ing before the law. If we apply this prin-
somewliat amused at the vigour 'viti which ciple to the Bill before us, we will find that
the lion. member for Colchester (M'. Mc- every man does not stand upon the saine
Clure) handled the Conservative party, and footing under this Bill whIch is now sub-
It struck me that le was somewhat ln theI. mitted to Parliament. In Ontario, there is
position of tbe old lady in a Presbyterian'manlood suffrage, and a man eau vote witb-
thurch which was feeling very badly about1out any property qualification whatever;,In
the wrangling among its members, and who the province of Quele. there 15 a property
came to the conclusion that she and the qualification of $300 tu the cibles, and of
minister were the only two ln the ehurch$200 lu other municipahlties; ln Nova Scotia,
who would be saved, and she sometimes had the qualification is $150 real estate, $300
her doubts about the minister. One would personal and real estate. or an Income of
conclude, from the language of the hon. gen- $250 ; In New Brunswick the qualification is
tleman (Mr. McClure). that le and the personal property to the amount of $400, real
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estate to the amount of $100 ; in Prince Ed- a year. Assuming that there are 2,500
ward Island, the qualification is an income municipalities In the Dominion of Canada
of $6 a year or performance of the statute that would amount to $625,000. The Gov-
labour ; in Manitoba, there is manhood suf- ernment might save that, but the country
frage ; in British Columbia, there is a pro- would not save it. The poor people of
perty qualification, and in ail the different the municipalities would be taxed by a
provinces the qualification varies in the -direct tax to make up this $625,000 a year.
amount of property necessary to enable a' Is it an honourable thing for the members
man to vote. and also in the length of resi- of this House to impose upon the muni-
dence required in the several provinces. cipalities a burden like. -that. and to sbirk
If we adopt these different franchises for It themselves ? I do not think they would
the Dominion Parliament, the members froni like it to go out to the Country that they
the different provinces will sit in this House are shirking this burden and throwing it
as the result of tliese varied franchises and upoIn the shoulders of the poor taxpayers
under different qualifications. The great throughout the length and breadth of this
objetin whieh lihas beien raised by the c ountry. Althougli I do not wish to be

ii. meibers opposite to the Dominion severe upon the hon. gentlemen who take
Frielise Act is the expense, and I the other view of this question, I think
have heard lion. gentlemen opposLte treat perlaps tlere may be a little insincerity
that question in a manner whieh lasi tlteir plea of economy. I remember ln
been astonishing to me. I was surprised 1885, when this Bill was discussed in this
when I heard the Solicitor General, in in- I'ai'ient, it was opposed very strenuously
troducing this Bill, make the statement. hy the thn Opposition. The discussion
that the Dominion Franchise Act cost, for of the question began on Mardi lSth, and
the four revisions under it, $1.154,000O, ana thession was protracted by the Opposi-
then lie added hapf a million dollars more in tiradiseussin m s matter till June rt.
order to swell the figures to over $1,500,«. -Therepsult was that the menbersmf this
1 have takeî the trouble to lok at the Aud'i- 1ouse reeved an indemnity of $1,500, in-
tor Gener,,il's Report, and I found that tl-steador $1000, inreasing tie cost by the
cost of iaking out the lists In188-5-86 was oPpositionb they made to ths Bil by $500

1886-87, the cost was $193,- to e'e h member. ohere are 213 members
858.44;iu 1889-90, the cost was $233,078.35, of thiss use an o8 senatorsh and the
and in 1894-95, te cost was $29.963.33. T extra cost of printing and lerks brought
total cost of the revisiont of the, lists since the total extra cost on that occasion
188on the four oceasltons, was $826,782.97. to $250.00c. Ti t anount would go very
or, during the twelve years of thatopertion far towards makingcUp the cots if they were
of the Act, ti cost per year was $68,898, madet e ia a economieal manrner. on the
and this cost, I rnay say, couldlie easiîy re- ,pInciple of reta ining their control lu the
duced 50; per cent. hands of this Parlament. and maIntain-

It is îîot t-o Uc assumed by hon. memnbers Jilng tie principle of uniformity. 1I re-
of tis 1 -ouse tht because it bas $ been an ex-tmember also reading fot many years ago
Pensive operation in the pastl, it must f about a discussion that went on in ts
necessity be au expensive operation i tlouse for a longtime over a Bill by wherh
f uture. Tiere is no difficulty wiaýtever In a nMinority in one province were clalming
finding honest and competent men toemake rigwts under the constitution whieh wereup these lists for one-harf of what that denied to tae by someion. gentlemen op-
work hias cost in t e past. u a in favour poisite. I think tint owing to the pro-
of redueIng expenditure, but at tic same 1 tracted discussion -on tiat Important ques-
time keeping tceists under tichcontroltion and the length that session was In-
of tis bouse. We are told by somem lin. theased, cost the people of Canada
gentlemenu that under t has Bilthe prepara- $150,000 extra. 1 remember also thatetast
tion ofelirsts will cost nothing, that tas session hon. gentlemen opposite put hir
duty sill be imposed on the officiais of!On the free alst and I would llke to cal at-
the different municipaîlties, the secretaresitention for a moment to the loss whfch this
of tie municipal couneils. wbo wlll be cém- country wlll sustain year by year lu con-
pelled to make Up ti e-lsts free f cost. sequence of that move.

What wold ie the result? I think I have pohe Msi. INSTER 0F MARINE AN
some knowledge of municipal matters, frol tItRIES (Sir Louis Davies). wsub-
an experience of the last twenty-five ye.rs, mt, Mr. Speaker. that the hon. gentleman
and Itleink that ute firt thing that would ougt to confine hirmsef to something like
ie donoe after this Bill passed, would ti a diseussion of the Bi before. the House.

the difr mofuticieeretarliesof the municipalMtetOOR Ent to th es ich t
of t macounc ilsd wbe requlredl to make ory wilE I ar by yearin co
up -these ists would say, 'I -have greater that to show that in one case ho. gent-
responsibilities put upon me and greater tlemen are economical and In the other case
duties to perform, and I must ask for they have not been economical.
an increase of sahary." Uinder the circumi- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I arn afraIdstances, I tlhnk cach of these secretarles a discussion of corn on this question ofwould require at least an addition of $25 the franchise would nlot be in order, anti

Mr. MOORE.
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I would ask the hon. gentleman to con-1
fine his remarks as much as possible to the
question under discussion.

Mr. MOORE. I will then leave the dis-
cussion of that point, that the Government,
have not shown a great deal of consistency
in the matter of economy. I think the
Government are capable of devising means.
by which the cost will be so much reduced
as to take away wholly the objections which
are urged against the present Franchise
Act, while leavdng to this House the con-
trol of the franchise under which its mem-
bers are elected. There is another phase
of this question to which I would call at-
tention for a moment. That is, that by
taking the provincial lists and making them
the basis of the Dominion franchise, you
throw a political fire-brand, as it were, into
every municipality in this country. The
result will be that the issues in the muni-
eipal elections will be the issues between
the different parties in the Federal Parlia-
ment. If there is anything that should be
a'voided in this country it is the introduc-
tion of political issues into municipal coun-
cils. We have had a great deal of diffi-
culty in our country in avoiding that, and
I an quite certain from the experience I
have liad in municipal matters that if
the provincial lists are taken instead of the
federal lists, every 'municipal election will
be run on the political issues that exist be-
tween the two parties In this House to the
great Iinjury of local municipal matters, to
which the work of municipal offleers should
be confined. I need not weary the pa-
tience of this louse any longer. I
think I have said sufficient to put on
record my views in opposition to the
present measure and In favour of such
ainendnients to the present laws as will
niake it workable in an economical manner.
preserve uniformity, and keep the control
of tle franchise of this Dominion in the
hands of the Government.

Mr. BOURASSA moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the Flouse.

Motion agreed to, and the Flouse adjourned
at 11.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MoN1AY, 28th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAY ER-9.

APPOINTMENTS OF NEW SENATORS.

Mr. GILLIES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to all the attention

of the right hon. First Minister to the fol-
lowing despatch, which I find in the public
press of the country

Ottawa, 25th March, 1898.-(Special.)-The Cab-
inet is considering a proposal to appoint six
Senators at large, in accordance with section 26
of the British North America Act, to help the
Yukon Bill on Its precarious way through the

j Red Chamber. The appointments would be re-
quired to be sanctioned by the Imperial Govern-
ment, and to that end negotiations are said
now to be in progress. There are two vacancies,
su that the Administration may appoint eight
supporters of the Yukon Bill before the division.
I wish to ask the right hon. First Minister
if there is any truth lu this report.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I must tell my hon. friend that
if he believes all the yarns published in
the newspapers, I cannot help him.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is not an answer.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is to sucl
a question.

GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

Mr. PENNY moved for leave to withdraw
Bill (No. 85) to amend chapter 99 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, being the Gein-
eral Inspection Act.

Mr. SPEAKER. The more regular course
would be to wait until the order is called
for the second reading of this Bill, and then
move to discharge the order and to with-
draw the Bill. It is not regular to move
for its discharge now.

Mr. PENNY.
Mr. Speaker.

I bow to your decision,

THE ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER
RAILWAY COMPANY.

The House resumed consideration of the
proposed motion of Mr. Henderson that Mr.
Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
Ilouse to go into Committee on Bill (No. 32)
respecting the Onstario and Rainy River
Railway Company.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The debate on this
small Bill has taken quite a wide scope.
and if it be really the intention of -ie
mover of the amendment proposed to press
his ainendment, I regret that he should
have raised such an important question on
this Bill. The Bill is merely for the revival
cf the charter of a railway company which
was Incorporated some years ago and whose
charter is now expired. This company in-
tends to build a short road, of about 80,
miles, to fll in the gap that now exists be-
tween the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western
RaIlway aad the proposed road to be con-
structed from Winnipeg to the south-eastern
portion of the province of Manitoba,
It is lnot a trunk line, but merely a
local lne of a few miles, Intended
perhaps to become a part and par-
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cel of the road running from Port Arthur you pass this Act, you will facilitate the
to Winnipeg, which will be a very important building of a road which will be merely a
road when constructed. While perhaps it branch of the Canadian Pacifie. That is
is well for this House to consider the ad- another supposition, Mr. Speaker. The fact
visability of assuring some facilities for that it is reported tha.t Messrs. Mackenzie
freigit and traffic over this road, I think it & Mann are at the bottom of this enter-
would be unfair to attach to this small. link prise, that they are the promoters of the
obligations that should more properly be construction of this road, does not justify
Imposed on the trunk line, such as us in assuming that these gentlemen repre-
the one that is to be construet- sent the Canadian Pacifie Raiilway. But,
ed between Port Arthur and Winni)eg. be that as it may, whether the road is
My hon. friend from dast York (Mr. Mac- built by Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, or
lean) intends to move that freiglit rates even hy the Canadian Pacific Railway, I
on this road shall be specific and that the s;y let us have the road, and when the
fares shall he restricted to 2 cents a mile. leislature of Manitoba is called upon to
And. as an example of the propriety of assist the construction of the Winnipeg and
sucl action, lie cites the case of the New Soitih-eastern. whieh will be part of tlie
York Central road being conpelled to adopt trunk line i referred to, it will be for the
that restriction hecause a part of the road legislature to dictate the conditions upon
of that great line lad been thus restricted which that subsidy shall be granted, and
by the local legislature of the state. But up>on that legislature will rest the respon-
there is a vast difference between the posi- sibility fo. wlhatever action muay be taken
tion of the New York Central Railway, run- hy this company uin constructing ,that road.
ning through a thickly populated district. Therefore, i say we are merely asking to-
and a road running througi a portion of day for the revival of that charter that
the Lake of the Woods country, having to the company iad. and this is not the proper
cross the lake at different points upon Is-. occasion for us to impose upon this company
lands and traversing a district with prac- any such regulations as those suggested by
tically no population. I believe that it is m11Y hon. friend from East York.
the duty of this House, when granting sub- Moreover. Mr. Speaker, I desire to point
sidies to railway companies. to impose cer- -Mt that there is already in the proposed
tain obligations upon these companies in Bill a clause which covers the case entirely
order to proteet the public interest. But in and renders unnecessary the suggestion of
this case w-e are not asked to vote a sub- mny hon. friend from East York. I read
sidy to this road ; we are merely asked (lause 4 of the Bill as passed by the Rail-
for the extension of this charter and to way Committee of this House. It reads as
give the conpany facilities so that this follows
road may be cons tructed ; and these faci- 4. Any Act hereafter passed for the purpose ofIlties w1ill be impaired if we attach to this controlling railway companies incorporated by or
charter any such restrictions as those my subject to Parliament as t the issuing of stucÎc
hon. f1lend from East York proposes to or bonds, and as to rates or tolls and the regu-
move after this B'ill shall have reached lation thereof, and as to runnîng powers over
committee. or other rig'its in connection with the railway

My hon. fr'iend (Mr. Maclean) has treated of any company by any other compauv, and the
this case as if we were now asked to in- exercise of powers conferred upon railway com-

i panies, shall apply to the company froni the
corporate a road from Port Arthur to Win- time such Act goes into effect : but this section
nipeg. He bas spoken about -a subsidy hav- shall not be construed to imply that such Act
Ing already been granted to the Port Arthur, would not apply to the company without the
Duluth and Western. He has also spoken enactment of this sectian.
of a probable subsidy that the legislature 1 Well, Sir, by this section the power rests
of Manitoba may be called upon to vote with the Government under the Generalfor the Manitoba and South-eastern. But, Railway Act O fix the rates and to give run-Sir. these questions are not before this ning powers over ths line to any other com-House. We are not aware of the Intention pany which wishes to avail itself of theseof the Manitoba Government. It is only upon privileges. I will not object that otherhearsay that we know ithat the subsidy will companies should have running powers over
be granted, and we do not legislate In this !that Une.
House upon hearsay. So, il would be m-I Under such circumstances I say it wouldproper, I contend, for us to impose upon be but fair te confine ourselves te allowing
this snmall road any couditions that willh! this company 'to revive ils charter, and if,
prevent Its construction, because Iu that wy later on, ths House or any other House
we may prevent lthe construetion of a trunk should be called upon te grant subsidies for
line bet:ween Port Arthur and Wlnnipeg. I lie construction o! that road, tien it will
The province of Manitoba is looking for ;rest winth suci House to restrict or to fix
a new road te connect wi the great hakes•ithe conditios upen which such aid should
We desire the construction of that road, he granted. During the course of itis de-
and we are ready to make some sacrifices bate references have been made to rte ex-
,n rder to secure Its construction. But rbitant fregit rates that have been charged
my hon. friend frcm East York saysr: If by railway companies in Canada. Well,

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
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Sir, I think it is a great mistake that this constituents. In regard to the line in ques-
House should be the echo of all the com- tion. I desire to take issue with the hon.
plaints that are made against our railways gentleman when he says. that it is only a
in general, be it the Canadian Pacifie Rail- local Une, that an exception should not be
way, the Grand Trunk Railway or any other made in regard. to it, and that this kind of
railway. I think that our railways in Canada regulation sbould not be applied to this
are national concerns. and they have a right line, inasmuch as it is a local line. but should
to be protected by this Parliament. only be applied to it in a general way when

Mr. MACLEAN. What about the people? we come tô deal with the question in a
, general way. I would say that in my

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The people, Sir, are humble estimation this is not merely a
just as you educate them. If you tell themI local line; the construction of this line and
that they are robbed, they will believe it, its regulation after construction, is not only
even though it is not the case. Every ses- a local question. If this road is built with-
sion we have acts of one kind or another. eut the proposed restriction, it will be too
merely in order to suit the convenience of a late when we come to deal with the matter
class of people who would like to ride on in a general way. to provide those restrie-
railways without paying their fare. I am tions in regard to this road which are ah-
convinced, after looking into this particular solutely necessary to the welfare and pros-
case. that this House should not single out perity, not only of the constituency which
this line of railway and attach to it any such the hon. gentleman represents. but also of
restrictions as are proposed by my hon. the other constituencies extending to the
friend. If we want to nationalize our rail-; Itocky Mountains. I will here say thbat it is
ways and put them under the direct con- too late to lock the stable after the steed is
trol of this Parliament, let that be the sub- stolen. This is the last chance that the
jeet of general legislation. But while other North-west Territories and Manitoba have
Bills are going through this House to which of securing relief from rairoad monopoly-
we attach no restrictions. and to the con- that is to say t-e last chance in sigbt
tents of which we pay no attention, wby t the last chance, it appears t-o me, t-at t-e
should we imake an exception in this case.manufacturing and the commercial interests
a road which, as I said before. is merely lof eastern Canada will have to put them-
a small link of a trunk line, and which in selves in a position to conpete advauta-
nio way will affect the two ends of it, even if geously for the Manitoba and t-e North-
this amendment should be accepted by the west market, wit-bt-e manufacturing and
House. The restrictions that are proposed ommercial interests of the eastern. central
by my hon. friend will only apply to aboutand western States, which at t-e present
80 miles of the road. while that part frorn time are crowding t-e manufacturing and
Port Art-hur t-o t-be end of t-be road on theeosmercialinterests of eastern Canada, tone side. and fron Winnipeg t-otbe end of h cta e out of their legitimate
the road on t-be ot-her sie, will inot e affect-mtarket in t-he west, andare thereby ham-
ed at ail by't-be legismation thata we are aske aupering and strangling those interests la
t-o enact to-day.I therefore hope t-bat mYo eastern Canada. So I say it is within the
bon. friend w-l keepbis ameudment and, dutvo!any tember of t-is House, whe he
makeit- part of a more general 'Provision sees and knows, and ea prove, t-at t-e
that will apply to ail roads. instoead of re- interestis of botewestern and eastern Can-
et-ricting lt-to t-bis short lne. ada are being injured by the condition o

Ir. OLIVER. With reference t-o t-be re- affair at present existing, Isayitis ais
Pork Arthorfo the nd for rodonctheduty to find out-te position of affairs and
(Mr. Lai.vre). t-at members who frof tc suggest a reedy. Noewil I say t-ais
session to session trouble the Houseln remedy is tbe proper public control of t-is
regard to railroad questions, are actu- road about to be bulit between Lake Su-
ated by a desire to ride free upon the perir and the Red River, by t-e publie
hiro.rI wollike hisaset nd tmoney of this Dominion and o the several

aki part 1 of a m ogeeal prsion seesIand knows, and ca rvth t el

the members who ave troubled te House f Provinces. I b eter ta ater Can-
fromtime to time on this question, ad pay or they should control; t-at if tfe
who proposes, as long as he is a memberpeole pay for a railroad t-bey should have
to continue t-o trouble t-e House from time the benefit oft-at road. Ianere to say,
to timeon stat it does not appear to me Mr. Speakero, t-at te people arelot re-
tbat those wo are actagonizing t terail- ceig a far share o! benefit from
roads, are so likely to secure personal ad- the railroads o Rtis country, for the
vant-age, as those w-ho are supporfing rail- construction of wlilch t-bey bave paid
roads on t-is question. 1t would seelyto tneer good money and are paying it
me t-at membes f ths House who stand every day. I arn perfectly wiing to
up from tine to time and support the f agree that t-eore are local nterest
terest-s o tbe railroad compuanbies agastie onnefted witb ths road. There are mines
tbe interests o their. constituent-s, are ratMer t-at requre to be developed, t-at will be
more likelysto be bidding for fre ta- developed provfded this road is bult. and
portaton than members who are oppsing provided it Is properly controlled. But 
those companies in t-be interests o! therb blutely deny the proposition that the
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mere construction of a road in any part of to control those rates irrespective of proper
this Dominion necessarily means the de- and reasonable earnings on the capital for
velopment of either the minerai or agrieul- which this road has been pledged. So
tural Interests of the country ,affected. We! that unless you provide something more than
in the North-west Territories have alto- the mere assertion of the right of control,
gether too much reason to know that this which I suppose in this day -and genera-
is not a fa"t. to consider it necessary to argue tion no one will question, you are prac-
it for a ninute. So I say, that even if the tically not one step nearer securing for
province of Ontario has only a direct local eastern and western Canada those reduced
interest in the building of a certain section of freight rates which are necessary for their
this road for the purpose of developing its increatsed prosperity, than you were before
miniig interests in the Rainy River dis- this provision was inserted in the charter.
triets, even the province of Ontario, in so far Any legislation. then, in regard to railways
only as its local interests are concerned, is which does not take into consideration a
deeply interested in having this road pro- provision in some way against the over-
perly controlled in respect to its rates and capitalization of the railroad or providing
its management. This is especially the case' some way that there shall be a clear under-
when the province of Ontario is willing to standing from the very beginning of the
contribute from its funds to the extent granting of . the charter that the country
whicli it has declared its willingness to con- shall not be compelled to pay interest on
tribute on behalf of this road, and when more than a certain amolint of money-un-
the Dominion of Canada, of which the pro- less that is inserted in the charter and
vince of Ontario forms such an important there is an understanding from the very
part, is also willing to contribute towards beginning-you are compelled to allow the
the construction of this road for the benefit road to earn dividends on the capital in-
that it is expected will flow from its con-. vested in it. I do not think that the peo-
struction to all ends of the Dominion ; and ple of the country are aware of the load
particularly if the province of Manitoba is of debt which they are carrying in regard
also willing to sanction a bonus towards to the railways of the Dominion ; for let
the construction of this road for the sake it be remenbered that for the railways the
of the benefits that it is supposed will people of the Dominion are paying interest,
accrue to the province of Manitoba. froin ycar to year, on the capital invested
Wlien we find the Dominion and two of and as a matter of fact are taxed with this
its great provinces entering into a combina-' tremendous burden. The people of Canada.
tion to furnish funds for the construction and I as a citizen of the Dominion, do not
of certain portions of this road, that is all wish to be understood for an instant as desir-
this House and the country require to show ing in any way to avoid the giving of a pro-
that it is more than a matter of local in- fitable return on any capital that is legiti-
terest, and it should be dealt with on broad- mnately and properly invested in the in-
er Unes than if it were a matter simply of terests of this Dominion. We want capi-
local interest. tal for the development of Canada. Then,

I an strongly in favour of the sugges- we must treat that capital honestly; we muSt
tion of the hon. member for East York (Mr. be willing that the capital shall earn its
Maclean) in demanding that there shall be proper dividend. So I say, when you put
given running powers over this road to simply a provision in a railway charter
other railway companies, and that this Gov- stating that the Government shall have the
ernment shall have the right to control the right to regulate rates, you do not thereby
rates of this road. But I wish to point get away from the necessity of allowing
out to the House that the mere assertion the railway to charge such rates as wIll
of a right to control does not necessarlly give a proper return on the capital Invested
mean effective control ; but when you say in it ; unless you have an understanding at
the Government of Canada shall have the' the very beginning of the granting of a
right to control the rates on this road, and charter.
shall have the right to control the granting . In proof of what I say, let me read a
of running powers to other companies over! few figures. I have been looking into the
the road, your assertion of control does not returns of the Railway Department for the
rmean anything unless terms can be secured last year. I find in these returns that
in respect to the rates and running powers the Canadan Pacifie Railway is credited
which will be beneficial to the people; with 3,436 miles of road ; that the paid-up
an assertion of control does not mean any- shares of that company are $65,000,000 ;
thing unless the conditions are such that, | that the preferential shares are $8,370,666 ;
in. the nature of things, effective control can that bonds have been Issued to the amou -t
be given. In all matters of control ln re- of $102.887,717 ; that the Dominion Govern-
gard to the running of radlways comes inI ment have granted aid to the amount of
the broad question of the right of capital $25,080,000 : that the province of Manitoba
to earn a return on the investment ; and I has granted aid to the amount of $277,377 ;I say when you are dealing with a rail-! that the province of British Columbla has
way and assume to control the rates over i granted aid to the amount of $37,500 ; thatthat road, it is not withlin bh right, if municipalities have granted aid to t!he
it is within the power, of this Parliament, amount of $497,500 ; that the total amount

Mr. OLIVER.
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of money so invested in the Canadian Paci- clause ln the General Railway Act providing
fie Railway upon which the people of Can- for the control of rates over the Calgary
ada have to pay interest directly or in- and Edmonton road ? I say, Sir, that so
directly, is $202,110,760. I find that the long as we have to pay interest on two dol-
total cost of 'ithe railway, 3,436 miles, as lars for every dollar that railway cost, so
stated in the return, was $162,544,853. and long we cannot get these rates down to the
that the country is paying interest on $39,- basis they should be on, in order to give to
565.910, which is not represented dn the the people of the Dominion a fair return for
construction of the road ; that as a matter the money they have invested in that road.
of fact, Canada is not only bearing the in- But there are others. The Qu'Appelle. Long
terest on the total cost of the Canadian Lake and Saskatchewan Railway is some-
Pacitie Railway, but is paying interest on thing like 250 miles in length. The share
$-40 .000 more than the railway cost; capital paid up of that railway company is
that when we talk of controlling the rates $201,000; the bonds issued are $3,809,140
on t'he Canadian Pacifie Railway, we are and that railway receives $80,000 a year
ecnipelled t take into consideration the subsidy which capitalized will reach, rough-
fact that those rates are entitled to be so ad- ly, $1,000,000 ; so that that railway stands
justed as to pay earnings on $40,000.000 to this country as $5.010,140, and I find that
more than the total cost of the road. More the cost of the road is $2,539,600; or in other
than that. I do not find it in the railwa.y words, we are paying interest in regard to
returns, but hon. gentlemen will bear me that railway on $2,470,540 for which we
out when I say that over and above the have received no value. Again we are pay-
cost as laid down must be considered the ing on that road, as on the Calgary and Ed-
cost of ·the sections between Winnipeg and monton road, interest on two dollars for
Thunder Bay and the first section of the every dollar invested. And there are still
road iii British Columbia, both of whicb others ; but I will not trouble the House to
were construeted at the cost of the Do- refer to them. The point I make is this:
ininion and handed over to the Canadian That the question of railway rates in this
Pacifie Railway as part of the company's country Is tied up with the question of the
grant. The eost of those sections amounted bonding of the railroad, of the power to
to about $40,000,000. So that instead of raise money upon the railroad ; and that we
paying interest on $40,000,000 more than must go to the root of the evil and eut off
the Canadian Pacifie Railway cost, we are the right to bond these roads for more
paying interest on $80,000,000 ; and then we money than is actually used in construeting
woider that the rates on 'the Canadian them. Until we do that our legislation is
Pacific Railway are high, and we still hope only a matter of form, there is no substance
to control those rates by merely inserting to it. And in regard to this Rainy River
a clause in a new Act providing that we road it is of the last degree of importance
shall have control of them! I hold that to both eastern and western Canada that we
no clause inserted in any Railway Act nOw shall have the very lowest rates in order
or at any future time has any right to con- that we of the west may get our grain and
trol the earning power of those $80,000,000 products to the east at the lowest cost. and
any more than the capital invested in any ln order that those in the east shall be able
other part of the road. Admi-ttiing that we to compete In the markets of the west with
have the right of control, we are still $80,- their rivals across the lie, rivais who are
000.000 away from getting where we ought getting the benefit of the very lowvest rail-
to be in the matter of rates over the Cana- way rates and to whom these lowest rates
dian Pacifie Railway. 'are given by virtue of the existence of this

But there are other cases. The Calgary very Canadian Pacifie Railway, for which
and Edmonton road is 295 miles long. I find the people of Canada are paying interest on
from the railway returns that bonds have $80,000,000 more than it cost. In order to
been issued ln regard to that railway to the get that benefit of rates which will enable
amount of $5,458,940 bearing 6 per cent ln- this eastern country to compete against such
terest ; I find that the share capital of that unfavourable infiuences, it is necessary that
company paid Up is $L,000,000 ; I find that jit should be provided in this charter we are
the subsidy granted annually by this Par- discussing now. that we should not be coim-
liament to that road is $80,000, which if capi- pelled to pay interest ou one dollar more
talized will amount 1o $1,000,000 ; or lu other Ithan the road actually cost. In support of
words, the Calgary and Edmonton Railway ny contention, Mr. Speaker. I beg to move,
stands to this country as $7,458,940, and the jin addition to the amendment of the hon.
cost o! the railway as set forth lu that re- member for East York (Mr. Maclean), and
turn is $3,717,882. Therefore in the case of 'lwith his consent, the following
this railway 295 mlles lu length, this country
1s paying interest on $3,741,062 more than Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman
that railroad cost. That Is te say, for every (Mr. Oliver) permit me to say that there is
dollar that that railway cost this country 1s ne amendment before the House. The mo-
paying interest on two dollars. tion is that I do now leave the Chair. The

Now, Mr. Speaker, do we reach the end Ihon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean)
we desire to reach by merely inserting a when speaking on that motion read an
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amendment which he said he proposed to eration of that committee. As we all know,
move when the House resolved itself into the Committee on Railways and Canals is
committee. We are not In committee yet. a very large committee and it is selected
and se the motion before the House is that with a great deal of care from gentlemen on
I do now leave the Chair. When the House both sides of the House who are supposed
resolves itself into committee, the hon. gen- te give attention to questions of that kind.
tleman (Mr. Oliver) will have an oppor- It relieves the louse of a great deal of
tunity te move his amendment. trouble, and it saves a great deal of the

Mr. OLIVER. In order to get my views time of Parliament te have a very large and
before the House as fully as possible, I shall influential committee of that kind te deal
take the liberty of following the example of with questions se important as those that
the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac- are brought before it. I wish te ask now,
lean), and I shall simply read now to the whether the intended motion of the hon.
House, the amendment which I propose to member (Mr. Oliver), as well as the in-
move in committee. It is as follows te tended motion of the hon. member

for East York (Mr. Maclean), were
During the construction of the said railway, discussed before the Railway Committee.

the conpany hereby incorporated shall from time No person could listen to the notice of mo-
to time deposit with the Minister of Railways tion which my hon. friend from Albertaas each mile is completed ready for traffic, a (Mr. Oliver) has just read without feelingstatement of the actual cost of the said mile of tt it is a very intricate motion, and that
road, giving such particulars as to the several . .
items of cost as shal be required from time to it involves a number of serious and import-
tirne by the Governor in Council. ant considerations ; and, therefore. I say.

The railway com-pany shall from time to time. if it has not been dealt with by the Commit-
as required by Order in Council deposit with the tee on Railways and Canals before beiug
Minister of Railways a statement of the earn- brought here, it ought te be dealt with byIngs of the railway and the expense of carrying that eonmittee. Of course, I understandit on, Including repairs and improvements, for that any member of this House, whether beeach year or parc of year, during which thehe
railway is operated, in such form. and giving is on that conmittee or not, has a perfect
such particulars a3 may be required from time right, wlien the House goes into committee
to timie by the Governor in Council. on a Bill, te raise these important questions

The Governor in Counll may, fram time to and have them discussed ; but I think It
to time, fix rates, terms and conditions for the would be Interesting for the House to knowcarriage of freiglit and passengers over the whether this subjeet bas received the atten-railway of the company, or for the passage of tion of the Railway Committee, because Icars or trains other than those of the company aiincîined te think that the decision ar-over the said railway.

Provided that when the earnings of the rail- rived at by that conmittee on a question of
way over and above operating expenses, and coet this kind would have very great weight with
of repairs and improvements, which improve- the House when the question is brought up
ments must be sanctioned by the Minister of here. I do not mean te say that this HouseRallways, amourts to over six per cent on the inight not overrule the decision of the com-actual cost of construction, less any aid granted
by Canada, or by any province or municipality, mittee; but, as a general principle, I am
the Governor in Council may make such reduc- sure that the Minister of Railways and gen-
tions in the rates for the carriage of passengers tlemen sitting on both sides of the House
or freight, or for the passage of cars or trains, will recognize it as a sound one, that it is
other than those of the company over its tracks, 'extremely dangerous for the louse, in deal-
as iay be necessary to bring the net earnings ing with the great railway interests of thewithin six per centi on the above nentioned country, to adopt any conclusion wlthout
net cost. ! oity oaotaycnlso 1hu

Provided always that the rates specified ln sec- due consideration on the part of so Influen-
tion - of this Act shahl govern until a reduction tial and important a committee as the Com-
becomes necessary as above herein provided. mittee on Railways. I am net speaking

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker. I merely with regard to this Bill, but I am
do not suppose that your ruling prevents speaking of suddenly adopting. with refer-
a general expression of opinion on the mo- ence te any Bill that May be brought before
tion now before the House. the House, some decision, which does not

apply te the general Trailway system of the
Mr. SPEAKER. I had no such intention. country, and which has not received careful

I merely pointed out that the hon. member i consideration and approval by the Railway
(Mr. Oliver) was moving an amendment te Committee.
an amendment. which amendment Is not yet 1
before the House. Mr.MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker,-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I had not an Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman bas
opportunity of belng present in the Commit- spoken.
tee on Railways and Canals when this Bill 1Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman who
was being discussed, and I rise now for the preceded me has asked a question, and I
purpose of asking my hon. friend (Mfr. Oliver>) wish simply te answer it. I broughit Up my
whether this notice of motion which hie proposed amendment in the Railway Comn-
has read to the Hoeuse received the consid- mittee, and I was teld there that it was a

Mr. OLIVER.
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broad question, which ought to be brought with railways, it is a waste of capital,
up in the House. The House is the place and there is no reason why this House
to settle this issue, which Involves the whole should give $6,400 a mile to build a railway
transportation question ; and it Is in order through a country which is practically serv-
to get the expression of the members upon ed at the present moment. I agree with my
it that I have brought it up in the House, bon. friend f rom Proveneher (Mr. LaRivière),
and I think it ought to be dealt with here who states that this railroad has no connee-
and now. tion with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I

find in the " Gloh,' of Mareh 10th, an au-
Mr. DAVIN. I arn sorry to see that the thoritative statement that this railway is to

Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is after be built having a view to some political action
bis manner not In his place, while a sub- of Mr. Greenway. This writer says that
ject is being discussed of the greatest pos- this railway is one by means of which Mr.
sible Interest to Manitoba and the North- Greenway is to give competition to the Can-
west Territories. In regard to this Rainy adian Paific Railway; and, taking Up the
River Rallway, I do not see what is the..use statement that Mr. Mackenzie, who is run-
of building il unless we go into the question ning the railway, is in the confidence of the
of its rates, because I hold that it is a waste Canadian Pacifie Railway, and may one
of capital to go on duplicating raîlways. It day turn it over to the Canadian Pacfie
was long ago found in England, where rail- Railway, ibis writer assures us, on the au-
ways were, owing to the density of the popu- thority of the "Globe," which the Ministry
lation, greatly multiplied, that competition will, of course, take for granted, that it has
was impossible in the case of railways. We no connection at all with the Canadian Pa-
find that when the railways do compete, cifie Railway. We may. therefore, assume
what they do is not to compete on business that it is intended to be a competing ine
grounds, but to engage in a war of rates, with the Canadian Pacifie Railway; and
which they sometimes eut down so low here are the sums which bave been voted

itat h is impossible for them to contiue for It : in 1895, $115,000; in 1897, $258,000;
themn without disaster. Unless we are to and in 1898. $420000. The other road was
leave the railways which we charter free to subsidized in 1892 for $28,000, and in 1897
do as they please, we must make regulations the Dominion Government gave what will
in this House to control their rates. because be $512,000. as a subsidy for this road, and
to look to competition is perfectly vain. 1 they will give nearly twice as mueh after
wIll call the attention of the bon. Minister certain conditions have been fulfilled. This
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) to a writer in the "Globe " goes on to indicate
paragraph in a book on transportation prob- how this is going to be a competing line
lems by Mr. Hadley, in which the author as regards the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
says: He says that Mr. Mackenzie also owns the

It Is to the credit of Englih st.atesmien that Dauphin Railway, and he explains how this
they did not decelve themselves in this respect. 1 railway will meet the Dauphin Railway ;
They learned more in a few years from the Mr. Mackenzie owns the Hudson Bay Rail-
workings of a few miles of railroarl than the way also, and he shows that in that way we
general public has learned from all the rail- are going to have competition. The Dau-roads of the world in half a century. They re- hingilahase ady ens
cognized that competition could nlot be relie phi .ala a led enshiie
upon or almed at with a.ny hope of uccess. iby this Parliament to the extent of 6,400

acres a mile, and a cash subsidy of $40,00
He refers to the fact, that as early as 1836, a year for twenty years.
Mr. Morrison delivered a remarkable speech, The Dresent Minister of the Interior (Mr.
which will be found in the " Hansard " of Sifton) in 1896, when a colleague of Mr.
that year, and goes on : Greenway, brought in a Bill guarar eing

In the years 1839-1845, several att.cmpts were the principal and interest of their bonus, to
made to secure railroad legislation, Mr. Glad.. the extent o! $8,000) a mile. Is it not a pity
stone taking an active part in these matters. that the Minister of the Interior Is nlot in bis
Beyond a declaration of the right to revise rates, ulace to throw some light on the subject ?
and even to purchase the railroads for state This absence o! Ministers from their seats
management in the remote future, nothing was is a thing we bave often to complain of, and
actually accomplished. i It would seem as if the right hon. Prime
Now, Sir, I cannot be surprised that any Minister and bis colleagues were under the
hon. gentleman interested in the country imfpression, following out the tenor of a re-
generally, and interested ln the Nortb-west mark made by the right bon. gentleman the
Territorles particularly, should desire that other day, that there is some analogy be-
this railroad, which is ostensibly a compet- tween this House and the Congress of Re-
ing Une with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, presentatives. But. Sir, there is no analogy
should, if bult, 'be made a real comipeting ' between them. The Government o! this
line. .If it is not to be mnade a real compet. coutry is a commilttee o! thtis Parliament,
ing rlne, it should lnot lie bulnt at allh; be through which we govern the country, and
cause, where you have two lines paralleling they are bound to be In their places and to
each other, and they make arrangements to give us information when we are discussing
pool the rates, whlch is the usual course important questions of thtis kind.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
They are above Parliament.

TUPPER. ernment, will effectually settle the question
of competition with regard to the great
North-westt We have asoben tld hvh

.r AI.Te vdntytikvwàzvc fl ci »l jy W

Mr. DAVIN. They evidently think they Minister of Railways that he intends to give
are : and of course they will be above Par- the Grand Trunk Railway running powers
llament, so long as there is a majority n over this road, if they desire it. Well, Mr.
this House with which they can do what Chairman, I am in a position to say that
they please. But so long as that is the case, the Grand Trunk Railway do intend asking
the Opposition are bound to be all the more these powers, fnot only as regards this rail-
alert, because there is an air about this par- way. but every other railway that will here-
ticular legislation, and much of the legisla- after be constructed in the North-west with
tion before this Parliament this session, the aid of this Parliament. This Is the most
which suggests the necessity of the greatest important declaration of railway policy everwatchfulness on the part of the Opposition. made in Canada since the Canadian Pacifie
We have to be watehful, or else the inter- Railway was built, namely, that the Grand
ests, especially of the farmers of the North- Trunk Railway now intend to go into the
west, will be allowed to go by the board. North-west and become a competitor of the
We ought to have a declaration of Govern- Canadian Pacifie Railway. If that be the
ment policy on this question. We ought to ca notamke aypoIsotay to
have a declaration from the Minister of case,, why not make a prov ision to-day to
Railways what the Government intend o give the Government system of railways
do. If we are going to build this railway, also running rights over this road. This is
do. If w ar eogtuitol nsist on a not a trivial riilway, as the hon. memberas a Parliament, we ought toiss nafor Provencher said, but the most important
auarantee that it will really be a compet-fprosition ad before arliamen t nt
Ing lune. What Is the objeet of this amend- proposition laid before Parliament since the

frof Eass amend- Canadian Pacifie Railway was built. It bas
ment of my hon. friendfr been said that my amendment will amountCfMr. Maclean) ? It i's pretty much,
what basalready been delared by tus to nothing, because what it calls for is prac-
House ln the case of the Crow's Nest tically covered by what is known as the
Hose In the andcase of te C o by thet "model clause." But if the model clause is

Pass Railway and accepted by te sufficient, how is it the Government had noG'ýovernment. When we go into commit- confidence ln it when the Crow's Nest Unetee, we shall ave an opportunity of discuss- was being chartered, and Inserted a specialInz clauses of this Bill, and I cer-wabegchrrendnsrdaspia
tainly think that we should see, before ln- provision ln that .Act? I think it Is better
curring the expense of building this line, to make the provision as specifle as possible
that we have such guarantees as will make and name the railways which are to have
it an effective competing line in the inter- running rights over this lie. We are asked
ests o! the North-west Territores and Mani- why should we specify the rates that ought
toba. to be charged. I may answer by putting an-

aother question. Why is it that Mr. Green-
Motion agreed to, and the House resolved way proposes to specify the rates in bis

itself into Committee. Bill ? We know that he bas a Bill before
the Manitoba legislature, and according to

n the Committee.) jthe " Globe," the whole keynote of ·his legis-
Mr. MACLEAN. I did think that before lation will be that the railway aided by Mani-

we got into committee, we would have had toba shall impose such rates as it specifies.
some statement from the hon. Minister of If Mr. Greenway is successful in getting a
Railways declaring what action the Gov- ten cent raite on grain from Winnipeg to
ernment intend to take on the amendment Port Arthur,' why eau we not incorporate
I have proposed. I take it that this amend- such a rate in this Bill as well ? The hon.
ment is the most important one made this member for Provencher asked why should
session with regard to railway legislation. we interfere with a small Bill and make the
It is exactly on the lines of the clause em- experiment on this small railway. I reply
bodied in the Crow's Nest Pass Railway that the only way in which you can get at
Act, and whieh, we were told in the Itailway these railways is by attacking them one at a
Committee the other day by the Minister of time. We are not discriminating against
Railways, and especially by Sir William this new road, but are laying the ground
Van Horne, would be effective in controlling which will bring all the other roads into
the rates of that rallway when built. If line. My experience is that it is too sweep-
that be the case, we ought to have a declara- ing a proposition to attack all the railways
tion from the Government to-day whether at once. But if you take them up one at a
they intend to embody a similar clause In tume, you will do something towards making
this railway Bill. My hon. friend from progress to a settlement of the whole ques-
Provencher (Mr. LaRivière) said this was tion and effectively protecting the public in-
only a little railway and did not amount to terest. The bon. gentleman says it is only
much. In my opinion, it is the most impor- hearsay evidence we have of Mr. Greenway's
portant railway Bill before the people to- intentions. But surely the Government wlIl
day. The Yukon Railway is nothing com- not say that the article of the "Globe," the
pared with it. This road, when once built, other day, was not an officiai declaration,
if control is kept in the hands of the Gov- and that it is not Mr. Greenway's inten-

Mr. DAVIN.
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tion to secure specified rates In the Bill he pears, and I know that we In the west have
proposes to bring down. suffered by this clause being inserted -la that

Another question that the hon. member for 1 way. This conpany will, doubtless, ask for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) raised was ln connec- a bonus from the Dominion Government to
tion witn the over-bonding of these rail- build the road. They are already getting a
ways. It is possible, unless the public inter-!bonus from-the'Ontario Goverument and
ests are protected, to so bond and stock rail- one from the Manitoba Goveinment. if
ways that the traffse carrled over them sim- tuey enter into an agreement with this Gov-
ply cannot pay the interest upon the obliga- ernment to build the road from Port Arthur
tions ; and Itbs the duty of Parliament. to Winnipeg or any other point, there
take it, soraewhat on the iues propos.?d by sould be some meansto compelthem, ln
the hon. gentleman, to prote ntc public 1onsideration of this bonus, to carry out the
interest ln matters of this kind. thmnust eontractr inthe interest of ith people. The
poin with the bon. member for West Assini- very faetthat tley prepare to build from
bola (Mr. Davin) In protestlng aganst the Port Arthur to Winnipeg arouses the sym-
absence f the Minister f the Interir Mr. pathly of many on. members, and they are
Sifton) from the touse to-day. the bon. prepared, on account of having a comptltg
Ministcr knew that this discussion was rne, to vote for a cash bonus, because it hs
coming up, and le knew that e North- suppo sed that the roadps actually to be bult
west (ad a vital interesting gis question. from Port Arthur to W innipeg, But supps-
He knew thate is old colleague, Mr. Ireen- ng. when they have bult haf way, they
way, was Introdueing legIsation and lixing should then strike some good miningloca-
specfic rates-in that legislation, and we,as tions, and ake the road pay well Up to
a representative of the North-west, ougstphat point, but see no proft in building
to secure the same rates here, in the Domin- further, they will undoubtedly stop construe-
ion legislature. tion. The Government can do nothing ex-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. He was here, but went eept cancel the balance of the charter, so
awa. far as it relates to the uncompleted portion

of the road. I claim that, if the people of
Mr. MACLEAN. If he were here and this country put money into a railway, there

went away, that does not improve it ; it is should be provision in the Bill to compel
not to the hon. gentleman's credit, unless he the parties to carry out the contract and
has strong business reasons for it, that hc conplete the whole of the road. I pointed
is not in his place to-day to say what the out hast night the case of the Mani-
views of the people of the North-west are toba and North-western. These parties got a
with regard to this proposition. And, later charter to build the line from Por:age la
on in the discussion, I may take the oppor- Prairie to the Saskatchewan River, close to
tunity to say somethlng further with regard the town of Prince Albert, and received from
to this amendment of mine. But I ws this country a large land grant of 6.400 acres
point out now, that the clause I propose to per mile. As soon as they got to 'lhe bound-
put in this Bill is the clause that the Gov- ary of the province of Manitoba, up to
ernment said it was ln the public interest to which point the country was thickly scttled
enact with regard to the Crow's Nest Pass and the land grant valuable, they stopped
Railway, on the gro-md that the Crow's construction. So the road has remained
Nest Pass Railway was largely subsidized for several years, and the Governient has
by Canada. On the same ground, the clause no means to force them to comnplete the road
should be put In this 'Bill, because this is a to the banks of the Saskatchewan. All the
road that wIll be bulît almost entirêely with Government eau do under this clause is to
public money. Moreover, it is a road that cancel the balance of their charter, as is
commands the situation between Port Ar- provided here, and no other company could
thur and Winnipeg, and, if it is built with be got to complete the road as there would
public money, it ought to be controlled en- be no outlet. The fact that these people
trely by the people of Canada, in wvhiose stopped the construction of this road at
interest it Is built. Yorkton, bas kept thousands and thousands

of people out of that country and lias been
On section 1, the means of causing several hundreds of
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). 1 ju.st wish the best settlers we ever bad In the North-

to draw the attention of the IHouse to some- west Territorles to leave the country. As
thing I was speaking of -the other night- these people get publie money to build this
the last section of this clause • road, there should be some means to compel

them to fultil their contraet. Now, this
And If the railway is not then completed, proposed road, the Rainy River road, is, Ithen the powers granted to the company shal take it, to be a competing road. I wascease and be null and void as respects so much never in favour of duplcating roads, be.of the railway as then remains uncompleted. cause I do not believe you can get real com-

I thlnk this is a very important clause, ln- petition unless you put la the charter pro-deed. Now, jl have noticed that, tu every visions to compel them to carry freight atrailway charter passed by this House for certain prices. Otherwise, the old road andyears and years, this same provision ap- the new one -wlll make a deal, and the resut
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Is that the people will suffer. In this case, tains and later to the Pacific Coast.
we have the Canadian Pacifie running from Now this link under discussion rune
Winnipeg to the head of Lake Superior. But through a country where it Is very expensive
under the terms of their charter, I believe, to build a railway, and if a Government
the Government have no control over the subsidy is given to that link the Govern-
rond and no control over the rates. For ,ment should see that the west is safeguard-
that reason, the Goverament of the province ed. There is no trouble about the prairie
of Manitoba, also the Government of thecountry ; we can construet our roads
province of Ontario and this House propose very eleaply there and there will be no
to subsidize another road to give the people trouble in that respect. I think the Gov-
of the west relief. But, I submit, we should 'ernment should take this into consideration,
see to It that we give sirbstantial relief. be- and should see that when we are giving so
cause, if we do not provide against it, these large an amount of money for the construe-
parties will pool and charge high freight tion of this road, they should not do it withx-
rates, and the people will be no better off. cut safeguarding the people of the west.
If some provision could be made. as in the I have not seen Mr. Greenway's Bill, but I
case of the CîOrow's Nest Pass. ta give the understand that lie is bringing in a Bill to
Government control of the rates and also to provide that a certain rate will be charged
give running power to other compa nies over for grain, cattle, and all kinds of produce
this road. we should have protection ; for we ship out, and for everything we bring
then the Government would be in a position. into the country ; and I submit that some-
if extortionate rates were charged. to force thing should be put Into this charter te
the company to do what is right. But, if protect us in that way.
the Bill is passed as proposed here. I 1do not Mr. MACLEAN. Apparently there is
see that w-e are geing tei be in any bettei':M.MCEN pprnl hr i
psitiotha we erei bere eeny et r no opposition to this Bill on the part of hon.
position than we were before, even though mebradi h oenetaefvwe avecrien illonsof ublc mney ibers. and If the Government are fav-
we have given millions ofo publi money ourable, it should go riglit through.
to build the 'road. I regard this as
a very important road, because it is a Mr. SUTHERLAND. You are the only
link in another transcontinental line. At opposition to the Bill.
the present time we have the Intercolonial Mr. MACLEAN. Only to the amendment.
coming nto the city off Montreal, and I sub- In the meantime I wish to point out that
mit, that the Bill provIding for that was the this railway has been bonused for several
best plece of legislation passed last session, y and why has it not been commenced
notwithstanding all that was said against It. yet? Not because it has not had a bonus
Montreal is the great commercial centre of from the province of Ontario, and not be-
this country, and, if the Intereolonial is to cause it did net get large bonuses from tis
pay, it must get into Montreal. Moreover, Parlament last year. But it may be that
this gives a connection with the Canada At- there is an arrangement with a certain
lantic Railway and the Ottawa, Arnprior railway that it shall not be built, and that
and Parry $ound Ralhway, se that we have the people of the North-west shall not get
an independent road, practically, to the great this competition which has been promised
hakes- them. That is a matter that could be ar-

We have heard a grett deal aboiut the ranged. As we are dealing with this clause.
reduction in rates made by the Canadian we ought to see net only that the road ls
Pacifi Railway in carrying weat from begun now, but that it be completed at the
Fort William to the city of Montreal, but earliest possible date If it is to give the
we have not looked into the reasonis Why relief that has been promised to the people
that reduction was made. But It is easy te of the North-west.
see what the reasons are, because they.
saw independent elevators were going up Mr. SUTHERLAND. I want to point out
on Parry Sound, and if they waited to my hon. friend who bas been discussing
until spring to remove that wheat. in all this clause, and to the House, that probably
likelihood a great deal of it would fmd 1 no railway Bill ever passed the commIttee
its way into those elevators and the Cana- or the House with the limited restriction
dian Pacifie Railway would not get It,; so that there Is in this Bill. The conditions
they reduced the rates In order to move it are that they shall commence to work on
before navigation opened. Now, I say we or before the 1st of August next of this year,
have a through competing line from the sea.- and complete the firet 80 miles which bas
board to Parry Sound. If we get this been bonused within two years. Now In a
Rainy River road bulit we are going to have country such as this road passes through
a competing line to the city of Winnipeg, where it Is expensive to bulld a road, the
and after that we have the Manitoba and House will see that this ls a very limited
North-western Railway which .-will run restriction. Further, the clause provides
through the most fertile portion of the North- that the whole road le to be built withIn
west Territories. and that will be built or four years. I cannot understand any hon.
should be built ln a very short time on to gentleman taking exception to this clause,
Edmonton and the Yellow Head Pass, whieh because I believe I am safe ln saying that
will give us a eompeting Bne to the monn- no railway, or no work of this kind, ever

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewau).
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passed this House with so limited a restric-
tion placed in the Bill by the Railway Com-
mittee.

Mr. DAVIN. Would my hon. friend say
.Viat is the force of the arrangement that
the road should be built within four years?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think
that the ex-Minister of Railways, the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, and the
House, should take any serious notice of this
factiouŠ opposition. We know that there
are serlous matters that require careful con-
sideratioh, and it has always been con-
sidered that if a charter became null and
void it was a sufficient reason why the bal-
ance of the road should not be built, and
I do not know any other penalty that could
be put upon them that would likely be so
effective as that one. I am surprised at
my hon. friend from York (Mr. Maclean),
discussing an amendment that has never
been brought before the House, and com-
plaining that the Government and its sup-
porters have not expressed any view upon
it. It has not reached that stage where an
amendment could be proposed. It is true
that the hon. gentleman gave notice that
on the third reading he proposed to do such
a thing, but we have never reached the
stage where the amendment that is being
discussed bas ever been proposed, or has
been practically before the committee or
the House. I am sure that after the com-
mittee understands how this clause was
amended by the Railway Committee they
will agree that it could not be more re-
strictive than it is. I think it was the ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) who moved
this restrictive amendment, and it was
adopted ln committee for the reason that it
was desirable that this work should be pro-
secuted, because the whole province of On-
tario, especially. was deeply interested in
it. The manufacturers and merchants of
that province are deeply interested ln the
opening up of this district. It is a mining
and agricultural district, and they have been
endeavouring for a long time to procure
transportation facilities between it and the
east. The people of the country appreciate
the great importance of this work, and are
anxlous to have it carried on, and I believe
that the contractors, or the company. ae-
eepted this limited restriction that is placed
ln this clause.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The hon. member for
Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) bas referred to
the proposal of the Manitoba legislature to
bonus this road. Well, I can say that this
Bill is to incorporate a road which Is en-
tirely within the limits of the province of
Ontario, and the province of Manitoba has
no power and no authority at al to bonus
this road. I say it is a mistake for this
House to drag ln these outside consider-
ations when we are discussing a Bill for
only a smal road whIch begins, I may say.
nowhere and ends nowhere. Lt is said:
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Why was not this road built before ? Well,
'it was not built before, because the Port
Arthur, Duluth and Western road was not
built before, and because there was no
possibility of seeing a road built in Mani-
toba to meet this road at the other end.
Now, It is known that the province of Mani-
toba Intends to secure the construction of airoad from Winnipeg to the Lake of tlie
Woods. But the province of Manitoba has
notbing to say with regard to the construe-
tion of the Ontario and Rainy River Rail-
way, and cannot bonus the same, because
it is without the limits of that province.

Mr. CASEY. Lt is highly proper to dis-
euos the clauses of this Billn committee,
but the whole discussion on the matter bas
taken a range that seems to me to be utterly
irrelevant to the question at issue, not only
irrelevant to the clause which my hon.
friend suggests, but irrelevant to the whole
Bill. Hon. gentlemen have strayed off into
a discussion of general railway questions,
how railways should be controlled by the
Government, how they overcharge the public,
and all this sort of thing, as if that was at
all germane to the question before the House.
What is the question before the House on
this Bil ? It is a question slmply of ex-
tendling the time for the completion of a
railway whieh was chartered a few years
ago, and which has recelved bonuses from
this Government and from the Government
of Ontario. Circumstances have prevented
the building of the road hitherto. It is
now asked that the time be extended for
two years as regards a portion of the road
and four years as regards the balance. What
reasonable man can see any connection be-
tween such a Bill and a question of frelght
rates, a 2 cent per mile passenger rate, and
fmsatters of that kind ? There is absolutely
no connection whatever. If this had been
a- Bil chartering a rallway company, there
might have been something germane in the
contention of the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), that some railways were given
too large borrowing powers. There is, how-
ever, nothing in the present Bill In regard
to bonding or 'borrowing powers, and they
are not referred to. This is simply a Bill
to extend the time for the complertion of
a road; and I regard the determined effort
n'ade by the hon. member for East York

(Mr. Maelean) to delay the progress of this
Bill by Irrelevant discussion as IndIea.ting
something unfriendly on his part towards
the construction of this road. I am very
sorry to see that an Ontario member should
take a course which can have no effeet ex-
cept that of injuring the prospects of a
rallway from which Ontario hopes to de-
rive so much beneft. If the bon. gen-
tleman wants to have railways regu-
fted by a rallway commission, let him
Introduce a resolution or Bill to that effect.
Pnd it will be disenssed. If he desires a
2 cent rate on railways, let hlm introduce
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a general measure to that effect. What I Is an integral part of a transcontinental
want to urge is that hon. members should system. It will run from Lake Superior
limit themselves as regards discussion to to the boundary line. and Is within the
the clauses as they come up, and let then jurisdiction of this Parliament. If it were
decide whether the extension of time asked a k>cal une, it would be dealt with by the
for is proper or not ; and we do not want province of Ontario. It is a railway that
to waste more time dn dlscussing general will be rival of the one transcontinental
railway law, w'hich bas nothing to do with' ra ilway we possess to-day; it is a rail-
this private Bill. I want again to protest way wbich, if care is taken to give run-
against the introduction of general princi- nmg powers over lt for the Grand Trunk
ples or general legislation rinto the considera- and the Government system of railways,
tion of a private Bill. will secure the much-desired competition in

the North-west.
Mr. BERGERON. I am afraid we are

losing time in the discussion of matters Mr. JAMESON. I amn oppose to the
that are not germane to the question. The' amendent because this is not a proper
Bill now before the committee has been1 time to bring it before the House. I hold
considered by the Committee on Railways that if the company were asking for a
a nd Canails. and no amendment can be bonus or a concession it would be proper
moved, exeept that of the bon. member for to bring up the amendment at this time.
East York. because notice has not been 1 know the district well. You go by the
given of other amendments. What we are Port Arthur, Duluth and Western twenty
discussing is the amendment o! the hon. miles west of Lake Superior, and then
member for East York. The member for strike this road. Then you strike a por-
Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) 'moved a motion, tion of the through route, which may have
which I understand the chairman ruled out to go through the United States unless a
of order, and we have no right to dis- very expensive bridge Is built. Then you
euss it. I only rise for -the purpose of strike the Winnipeg and South-eastern Rail-
pointing out that we are losing time in way to Winnipeg. If it became possible
discussing other amendments. to unite all those charters and make these

roads one system, we would have a com-
Mr. FOSTEDR. I suggest to the hon. petitive route to Winnipeg; but at presentmember for East York (Mr. Maclean) that we are dealing w9ithinks in the chain from

he reserve his amendment for the third Lake Superior to Winnipeg. If it should
reading of the Bill. It will consume a become possible to combine these charters
great deal of time if we undertake to dis- to Winnipeg, then this railway would oc-
cess a principle in coinmittee, as debate cupy a very different position from that
is praeticaHly unlimited, and the principle occupied by the Canadian Pacific Railway.
can scarcely be said to be germane to any IÉ would be under the provisions of the
particular clause. I think It is within the Railway Act, by which the Government in
right of my hon. friend to discuss the prin- Council can regulate the rates. There
eiple of running powers or rates of fare, would be no dlfficulty, if the Governor in
but we would certainly make much better Council exerclsed the power conferred, to
progress with business If we were to go control the rates on this road and ensure
through the clauses of the Bill, and if rMy their reasonableness ; and this would do
hon. friend moved bis amendment on the away with the necessity of the present
third reading. amendment. The next question Is that of

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatehewan). I beg to running powers; and I understand it Is
move in amendment- the intention of the Government that a

clause to that effeet will be embodied In
Mr. BERGERON.

been given notice of.
No amendment has

The MINISTOR OF MAINE AND'
FIeHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). My hon.
friend can move his amendment on the
third reading.

On section 4t
Mr. MACLEAN. I iutend that my amend-

ment shall take the place of the 4th sec-,
tion. I again wish to say that I desire
as mueh as any bon. member to see the
railway buit at the earliest possible mo-
ment ; but I desire that Government con-
trol sbould be exereleed over the road, and
the rates should tb segulated as k u pro.
posed to regulate the rates and conmneens
of this railway In Mankitoba. The bon.
member for Proveneher (3r. LaRivière) bas
repeated that this ls only a local road. It

Mr.' CASET.

every charter where a subsidy is given,
that the rallway shall be subject to
future legislatIon as to running powers.
The following clause Is embodied in all the
charters which have been granted, and In
eases where subsidies may be given to
railwauys hereafter

Any Act hereafter passed for the purpose of
c--ntrolling railway companies incorporated by
or subjeet to Parliament a' to the issuing of
stock or bonds, and as to rates or tolls and the
regulation thereof, and as to running powers
over or other rigats in connection wIth the
railway of any company by any other company,
and the exercise of powera conferred upon rail-
way companies, shall apply to the company
from the time such Aet goes into effect ; but
this section shall not be eonstrued to Imply
that such Act woull not apoly to the cmpany
without the enactment of this section.
We have, therefore, In this section tbe pro-
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vision which It is proposed by the amend- Committee by men who are accustomed to
ment to provide,; that is to say, the rates deal with railway legislation, and the Idea
will be controlled by the Government, and was scouted there, and this amendment
running powers may be granted to any other thrown out. It would be a most irregular
railway. We have, then, only to consider and monstrous idea, to Jump upon one par-
the other portions of the amendment, the lticular railway out of the number that are
ûrst of which is, that there shall be a 2 cents chartered here every session, and say that,
a mile rate. Now, Sir, I think that would because the mniember for East York (Mr.
be entirely unreasonable in this case. A Maclean) wills it, we must put a restrictive
2-eent rate may Ïbe ail rlght in the state of clause in the charter of this particular rail-
New York, but It is less than the rate which way.
is provided for lin the very populous states t Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Do you refer to
of Minnesota and Dakota, where there is a the running powers ?
3-cent rate. I do not think it would be rea-
sonable to insert a 2-cent rate lu this char- Mr. CASEY. I am speaking of the restrie-
ter. which is for a line through a country tive clause as to rates just nowo; I will
where there is a very sparse population. speak about the running powers later on.
This whole matter is in such a condition I 'am prepared to assist any hon. member
that :1 think it would be wise for this Parlia- in impressing on the Government the neces-
ment to wait until they see what is proposed sity of regulating railways under the gen-
to be done by the legislature of Manitoba. It eral law, but I will assist nobody in piece-
is announced, I believe, that on Thursday I meal, Invidious, personal legislation of this
next Mr. Greenway will state what proposi- kind, ln which they try to attach clauses
tion he intends to make with regard to a to a private Bill of one particular company,
through line between Winnipeg and Lake and leave witho-ut any restriction the char-
Superior, and we in this Parliament should ter of another railway company. Now,
pause until we know somethIngof the in- as to the running powers, the right to give
tentions of the Manitoba legislature and running powers is, I believe, already con-
until we have before us the exact terms of ferred on the Government by the Rail-
the bargain that is to be made at Winnipeg. way Act without any special provision

being enacted, but to make it quite
Mr. MACLEAN. I am quite willing that certain, the Minister of Railways has

this Bill should stand until we see what is added a clause, which is already in this
being done by the legislature of Manitoba. Bill, declarIng speciicaHy that this railway

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. shall be subject to any general legislation
on that point that may be passed, as well

Mr. JAMESON. I contend, that it will be as being subject to the powers 0f the Rail-
plenty of time for us to discuss this matter way Committee of the Privy Council. I say,
when the question of a bonus comes up. I Sir. that the clause already ln the Bill is
understand that this company is asking for perfectly suffilent security as to running
a certain bonus, and when they ask for powers, and it Is every bit as good as, and
that bonus, and when there ls something to better than, the clause suggested by the
set off agalnst the concessions which the member for East York (Mfr. Maclean). That
hon. gentleman (Mr. Maclean) ls demanding, hon. gentleman (Mr. Maclean) talks about
then we should consider this miatter. At the Grand Trunk Railway and the Intercol-
present, I do not see that the railway com- onial getting running powers over his road,
pany is demanding anything from us ln but if he will show us how the several hun-
this BIIL If we were gtving any quid pro, dred miles between the Grand Trunk Rail-
then It might be reasonable to make de- way and the Intercoloneal Railway and the
mands upon them;- but by this Bill the rail- end of this road are to be bridged over, it
way company Is merely asking for a rea- will give more reality to his proposition. Of
sonable extension of time. They are to be- course, they may get there some time, and
gin the railway in August; they are to build if they ever do, then, under the clause of
80 miles ln two years, and 164 miles !n four this Bill as it has been drafted, they wllh be
years, and any one who knows the nature entitled to ask the Government to give them
of the country through which the road running powers, and the Government can-
passes, will agree that that la a very reason- not refuse to give them running powers over
able time in whieh to complete that railway. that road, if the general law of the land re-
I would be quite willing te discuss a mo- quires it. I think, Sir, that Is sufficlent to
tion as to what concesslon the railway com- say on the subjeet. Let us have general
pany ought to give when they come before legislation, if necessary, for this purpose,
us for a bonus, which, I believe, they in- but let us avoid this nagging attempt to
tend to ask ; but, as the matter at present ehoke off-that is what It amounts to---by
stands, I intend to vote against the amend- 1rrelevant talk one particular prlvilege
ment. Which this company is asking for, the privi-

Mr. CASEY. I have again to &rge that, lege of an extension of time te complete this
In the case of a private Bil, It is not proper very necessary work.
to insert provisions of this kind. This ques- Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. member for
tien was eonsidered before the Railway Winnipeg (Mr. Jamnesen) says : Walt until
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the bonus comes before us. I bave been country. We fot only want a road buit in
long enough in this House to know 0how Its the interests of Ontario, but we want it bult
business is conducted, and I know that in the iuterests of the whole of Canada, and
these bonuses are brought down at the veryIwe want running rIghts retained on that
last hours of the session, when there is no railway and specified In the Act of Parlia-
opportunity given members to discuss them, Ment ln the Interest of the Grnd Trunk
and when members are sent home, so as not Ialway, In the interest 'f the Government
to be here. Under these circumstances, I System of Railways, 'd ln the lnterest of
have seen these railway bonuses Jollied the Canadian Pacifie Railway, If they de-
along. I have been jollied along too muclh sire to run that road. If there is any inan
in connection with rallway questions in this %vio ouglit to beashamed of h1rself when-
House, and I intend to stand up for my lie goes back to bis constituency, it is the
rights here, and to maintain my position. If member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jamesont, in
I can to-day discuss this question and bring account of the confession lie made here to-
certain facts before the House, then, Sir, i'day, that le wIll only proteet his provinee
intend to bring these facts before the louse at the tail end of the sesqion, wben tuis
on this question. If the political friends Of bon s is going tbrough. Did lie do so last
the hon. gentleman from Winnipeg have any session, wben the bonus was going throih?
platform in Manitoba, It is, that they are in 1 Did lie mise bis voice against that bonus
favour of railway reform and the regula- going through without conditions? He
tion of railways ; but now that gentleman here and saw this bonus voted and legisla-
comes down here and says he Is not in fav- ton granted, and the railroads got every-
our of this railway reform, and he is will- thing, but the people, who have to pay t1ýe
ing to leave this question to be dealt with J traffle rates, got nothing, and were not pro-
by the general Railway Act. Why did not tected in any sense whatever.-Hie con-
the Government leave it to the general Rail- <emns the 2-cent a mile clause.
way Act, when they built the Crow's Nest!If there is any agitation in the western
Pass road? Rtates which correspond In their standing

Mr. CASEY. Will the on. gentleman dindustry to our western provnces, it is

(Mr. Maclean) allow me to ask hm e for ceaper transportation rates. ItIs true,

tion ? there will be no great local passenger traffe
tionon this road:- but a great transcontinental

Mr. MACLEAN. No, I don't wish it. I traffie will pass over 't andit Is in the in-
am making my point, and the hon. gentle- terest of the transcontinental traffic tbat 1
man (Mr. Casey) can speak afterwards. wisli to rovide for the rate of 2 cents
When the Crow's Nest Pass Railway w a mile;and If thatrate Is established with
dealt with, there was a specifie clause in- rezard tothis road. It will becomethe ruling
serted in their Bill giving running powers to rate over the wle system, wbicb was the
whatever railways so requesting to go over resuit ln the case of the New York Central,
it. I merely ask that the same clause should when a 2-cent rate wa3 fixed for 50
be inserted ln this Bill. This is not a petty miles. This rallway, which bas recelved se
private Bill, as has been said here, but it is much from the public, ought togive the pub-
a great publie Bill, on which the Goverin- lie a reduction In passenger rates. I bave
ment ought to declare their policy in regard told the House before that passenger rates
to these matters, and on which they should are the one thing that bave not been reduced
take the House into their confidence. The la this country ln the hast forty or fifty

bon minbr or inipe (r. am~s'n)years. AUl other rates have been reduced;hion. memnber for Winnipeg (Mr. Jam)sn)
says that Mr. Greenway proposes to bring and the proof that a reduction in rates
down a Bill and to insert specified freight would be ln the publiclnterest 'lfound ln
rates ln it. I presume that the hon. gentle- the fact that to-day, when the railways are
man (Mr. .Tameson) can tell the House a running at reduced rates, the trains are
good deal about that, if be wishes to do so. crowded. Nobody could get a Iower bertb
That Manitoba Bill is to be brought befo>re la the car I came down in last night. The
the legislature next Thursday, and let thi railways are admttng by their own acts
Bill stand until next Thursday, and we wiîl that they can carry peope profitably for a
have the provincial law before us. If the cent a mile. When I core and propose that
Manitoba legislature can regulate these this road ghould gîve the public a 2-cent
railway rates, why cannot the Dominion passenger rate, the hon. member for West
Parliament do the same ? I say again, that Elgin (Mr. Casey) says, you are lnterferIng
I want to see this railroad built. I believe i With one railway and not wth another. If
will open up a most valuable, mineral sec-the wlllintroduce a general Bll, I wil sup-
tion ln the province of Ontario. We wish Tort It: but every tîre I Introduce suclia
to get into that country this year; we Bill I ar told that I am Interferlng with
thought the bonus granted last year would vested Interests. Here is a rallway that bas
have the railway there to-day, but it basno__1Itesb.i8asrlv
not. If the first 80 miles of that road *relagpuicsbdean Iaktatt
completed ln two years, so much the better sol aesm eunt h ulci
for Ontarlo and the openilng up of thatteshpofrdedpsngrae.
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Mr. CASEY. What I wished to remind er rates of transportation. I tell these
the hon. gentleman of was simply that when hon. gentlemen that they have cheaper rates
le said all this on the motion to go into to-day than the town of Lindsay has. You
committee, he promised that he would not can lay down goods from Liverpool at Port
repeat It in committee. Arthur or Winnipeg cheaper than you can

lay them down at the town of Lindsay, over
Mfr. HUGHES. I amn glad to see that the a thousand miles this side. When this ques-

hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean) tion o! freight rates Is gone into, a commis-
has returned to his normal condition, and is sion must be appointed that will deal with
advocating cheaper rates. But when the the matter throughout the length and
Grand Truak Railway and Canadian Pacific breadth of Ontario as well as in the North-
Railway recently undertook to give the peo- west, and will see that no long haul rate
ple cheaper rates, we found the hon. gentle- shall be less than the short haul rates. While
man getting up and demanding that the I admire these gentlemen for standing up
Canadian Pacifie Railway should be granted for their rights, I must remind them there
running rights to North Bay In order that are other parts of the country where the
the former high rates might be restored. people have taxed themselves for railways,
Now the hon. gentleman. is back again ad- while the people of the North-west have
vocating a 2-cent rate on this road. He never taxed themselves a dollar. The peo-
charges the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. ple of the province of Ontarlo have burdened
Jameson) with not contending that these re- themselves to grant municipal and provin-
strictive clauses should be placed ln this eial bonuses to raiiways, and yet they are
Bill last session. This road does not go to charged higher rates than the gentlemen
WinniDeg, and any amalgamation that may from the North-west who are taking up the
be about to take place, or that has taken Urne of this House iu bowling about the
place. is entirely subsequent to last sessign. high rates they are charged. They have no
It will be n luthe memory of the members more ground of complaint on that subjeet
of this House that a couple of sessions ago, than thepeople of Ontario. Let this matter
when a Bill was before this House to give not le brought up on a Bih with regard Vo
the people of the North-west competIng rates, one raiiway, but'let it le referred to a cor-
and when the road was to run to the 'clty o! ission.,to be settled on broad and states-
Duluth, the hou. member for East Yorktdid manlike hes. If the Grand Trunk wauts to
neot stand up, lu this House and demand that get Into the North-west. say God-speed to
auy restrictive clause shouid be 1piaced lu It It bas a une to Nortli By ; let It extend
the Bihl Vo Ilmit the freiglt or passenger thatnhe to the North-west over Canadian
rates. That road was to run to an Ameno- terrîtory, and wil support a bonus to it;
eau port;, but this roads to run ooa Cana-, but I wil not be a party to assistng the
dian port, and, forsooth, this opposition is Grand Trunk or any other railway to run
brouglt up thit. Refereuce las been made through American territory , to build Up
to the Crow s cNest Pass Railway but.'Ameritan cities and hep to deviop Amen-
when that Bihl was before the House, it was eau railways. I wiii support any proposi-
stated that there was room for ony one tion that wi tgive us another ane north o!
raiway track lu the Crows Nest Pass e- Lake SurerIor. That country is richu tMin-
tween the precipice ad the water, and that eras, there are spots found to ai valuabe
ia one reason wliy the restrictive clause was for agnricuturan purposesr, ad there 18 rn-

buserted. Reference was a sso madeto the pie room for anotherroad there that wi
Dauphin road, and certain gentlemen have give us a coipeting route to the North-west.
been referred to as having been concerned Clause 4 o! this Bihiatpwy provides for the
lu 1t. I want to tell the hon. memiber for future. a.nd I arn satisfied that it wilh meet
West Asslniboia (Mr. Davin) and the hon. wth the approvai, of the House. Reference
member for East York (Mr. Maclean) that was made by my on. fiend from Winipeg
it was the Lileral-Conservative partyln this teothe possiblity o! this road connectiug

House that granted that rahway 6,400 acres with the Manitoba and South-eastern, and
a mile and $40,000 a year, and not the Mani- runuIng south o! the Lake o! the Woods.
toba Goverument. ,I trust that ne Goverument wili ever permit

Mr. DAVIN. The Manitoba Government It to run through Ainenican ternitory. A
granted. efe a mle. crossing eau be made at the narrows o!the

Lake o! the Woods, adau that way It eau
Mr. HUGHES. No. The Manitoba Goveru- lie kept an alleauadiau route.

ment sirpy guaranteed the bonds. It was
the ConservatIve party lu this House that Mr. OLIVER. I would ike to cougratu-
voted the subsl&ies to that railway,, aid bothlate the lio. member who as just sat
the hon. member for East York and the dowu on the erud tono! is speech; but I
hon. member fer Western Assinibola, sup- think It wouhd have been more sutalble for
ported asf I did. I must say I admire the Cavau blazers" thanfor this mouse.
the members !rom the North-west Ter- Il regard to the contribution o! the North-

nitoies or te wa lu hon e giv ett hs coptng route o ter or-t
occason tey stnd u lu tis Huse lausy co~rei ofhsBl amlt pride ts forcthe

itd wshot theyal musevtveryi hi-saro te possslty th isrestoad onnecatig
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Let me correct the hon. gentleman in his the whole of the cost of the railway.
impression that this road benefits the North- I think it is pretty nearly time the
west particularly or solely. I have always! people of Canada got something for the
understood that the interest of the east money they have put into railways. As
in the western country lies in the develop- far as the game bas gone, instead of our
ment of the west. That is why the North- people getting the benefit, they have been
west was bought and that is why It was put at a disadvantage by both the Grand
paid for, and without that development Trunk Railway and Canadian Pacifie Rail-
eastern Canada is not getting value for way as compared with their competitôrs in
its money ; whereas with that development the United States. It is notorious that
It is, by the expansion of Its nianufactures freight is hauled from Chicago to Montreal
and commerce. If the hon. member for cheaper than from Windsor to Montreal over
Victoria (Mr. Hughes) cannot see the matter the Grand Trunk Railway, and it is noto-
in that light, it is his misfortune and not rious that like conditions prevail over the
our fault. Canadian Pacifie lailway. The losses which

If it is proven that the control we ask for these coupanies make in the operation of
over this road Is necessary in order that their branches in the United States are paid
the agricultural interests of the North-west out of their earnings on the Canadian line.,
may thrive-and that is proven-then it isso that we have fot only to pay for the
evident that eastern Canada has an interest running of our roads ln our own country
in our obtaining control over the rates. but for the losses Inc-tirred by these com-
There is no division possible between the panies'in the country that Is competing witb
inteyests of eastern and those of western us. That is not a state of affairs which
Canada in the matter of railway rates. The is in the interests of the people of this coun-
interest of eastern Canada lies in the de- try. It seems to me it is hardly inorder
velopment of the west and anything that toquibble as to whether this matter should
will develop the west is in the interest of be dealt %vth to-day, or to-morrow, or the
the east. It is not we who are asking for next day. It seems that umillions
this road. We would rather not see it are at stake and that people ar t to these
built this year or next year or the year disadvantages, as compared with ýieir com-
after, unless it is built under such condi- petitors, almost any time would be proper
tions that It will benefit the people of the to bring this matter before the House. In-
country for which it is built. It is stead o! this being a question which should
those who are clamouring for this legislation f neeessarily be deait with only ln a general
-possibly with an idea of building the road, t way, it seems tonie that the proper time to
or possibly with the idea of preventing its 1 deal with it is when we are asked to give
eonstruction-who are bringing this ques- a charter to a rilway that will affect ln a
tion before the House, and not we. general way the whole of the Dominion.
What 1 say is that when the Dominion is Although the legislation will not be geneal,
paying a large amount of money to obtaln itseffeet will be, and that is why we wlsh
a certain object, it is our duty to see that it to be dealt with on this particular occa-
that object will be obtained by the legisia- sion. We are told that we should wait
tion we are granting. We are not asking for until this company asks for. a bonus. I say
anything, but we are simply using our hum- it wilI be then too late, because then the
ble endeavours to point out that this Do- only question wlll be whether we should
minion is going to lose the money it willg
put into the noad unless the charter 18 tme at which to make the conditions on
guarded by certain conditions.

Witq regard to the 2-cent passenger
rate mentioned in the amendment of the
hon. member for East York, let me say
that at present the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and the Grand Trunk Railway are
carrying passengers all over this continent
at a cent a mile. You can get a ticket to
Vancouver for $25, which Is less than a cent
a mile. I know, of my own knowledge,
that for years the Canadian Pacifie Railway
bas been carrylng people from the States
to the North-west and back for a cent a
mile. If it Is possible to carry passengers
at a profit-and I never heard that they
were carrylng them at a loss-at a cent a
mile, if it Is possible to carry foreigners in
and out of that country at a cent a mile, I
do not think we are asking anything un-
reasonable when asking for a 2-cent rate
as a condition of our paying one-half, If not

Mr. OLIVER.

which we will be willing to grant a bonus
when they apply for one. It is our pri-
v!lege now to make the conditions, but if
we grant this company the privileges they
ask, we will not afterwards be in a posi-
tion to make conditions. We will only
then be In the position of refusing or grant-
ing the bonus, because we will have pre-
viously consented to the conditions on which
the company obtained its charter. It Is for
that reason the matter should be attended
to at this particular stage. I amIn favour
of the motion of the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean). but I desire to make
an addition to it, and I ask you, Mr. Chair-
man, if I will be in order In moving to do
so now ?

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). Have you
given notice ?

Mr. OLIVER. I have not.
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The CHAIRMAN. You will have to give thought it would be built up and settled.
notice. 1 We are not getting the return to-day that

Mr. OLIVER. Might I ask further, Mr.t we expected from our large investment in

Cha•rman, if your ruing is that no amend: the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The answer
mentrmanb ifdeyou rulingis that inomed- that is made to the complaint that develop-ment can be made to this Bill In committeemetislwsthtigrawyrts

at tis imewithut otie'?ment is slow is that higli rallway rates
at this time without notice ? are the cause of slow progress in the great

The CHAIRMAN. Not without notice. INorth-west. If that is so, we must do
something to relieve the North-west. As

Mr. OLiVER. I feel tempted to ask w'at the hon. gentleman said, the whole interest
this committee is sitting for. I beg now to that Ontarlo bas lu the North-west is that
give notice that, on the third reading of the it be built up and give us a large market
Bill, I will move the resolution which I for our produets. If high railway rates are
read some time ago in the House, following keeping the country back, some relief should
the amendment of the hon. member for East be given, and the question of how that re-
York. lief should be given is the most important

Mr. HUGHES. I would just take the lib- feature of this discussion. We know now
erty of correcting a statement made by the that trade that Montreal and Toronto
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), with ought to have with the North-west is drift-
regard to the Canadian Pacifie Railway ing to some of the cities of the western
charging foreigners less than Canadians. He states, the reason given being that deal-
drew the Inference that the rates from the ers in those alties eau send to the North-
United States into the North-west were less west, even sometimes pay the duty, and
than those in Canada. In reply, I would still sell at lower prices, because they get
point out that for many years the Canadian i1better freight rates. The hon. member for
Pacifie Railway have carried people from Winnipeg (Mr. Jameson) said that we should
the district which I have the honour to re- take no action, but should leave this matter
present, to the North-west and back for less to the future. Why did the hon. gentle-
than a cent a mile. They have regular ex- man bring up his proposal for a railway
cursions at all times in the year, especially commission ? Why did he declare in this
in the fall season and the spring, when House that the time had come for the ap-
settlers are moving, and on these excursions pointment of a commission and Government
the rates are less than a cent per mile. regulation of railways, and make a great

speech and set himself up before the peo-
Mr. DAVIN. Less than a cent ? ple of the North-west and eastern Canada

as well in favour of such a course ? Why,
Mr. HUGHES. Yes, $28 is the rate, and what reason eau he have but that there

it is a good deal more than 2,800 miles there is a railway grievance? Now he says that
and back. There is another point which I there is no grievance, that no legislatdon
wish to refer to. The hon. gentleman is necessary, and ail he wants is to bave
sought to cast a slur on the people of the this Bill railroaded through. There is a
township of Cavan. My hon. friend from railway grievance in this country and aEast Durham (Mr. Craig) is not in his place railway commission is required. We are
or he would certany take the hon. gentie- promised that a commission will be forth-
man to task. But I venture to tell the hon. coming, but let us, In the meantime, make
gentleman that he will not make use of as perfect as possible those Bills that cornesimilar language to the good people of the 1 before us. My bon. lfriend from North Vie-
township of Cavan, who are settled ln his I toria (Mr. Hughes) Is willing that another
ridiug in the North-west Territories, during; road should be built from North Bay through
the comning elections- that inhospitable region to Port Arthur. If

Mr. OLIVER. The statement made by he is willing, let it be biuilt, but I hope
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Hughes) that the; that it will not be bulît with publie money.
Canadian Pacifie Railway is carrying peo-| The Grand Trunk is already at Georgian
ple at the present moment at 1 cent per! Bay, and by putting on a line of steamers,
mile, I will ask the committee to regard ',eau be at Port Arthur to-morrow. If they
as a very strong support of my assertion; are allowed to run their cars on the Rainy
that 2 cents a mile is a reasonable rate. River Railway, we have competition al-

ready provided from the wheat fields of the
Mr. MACLEAN. I think that the Gov- west to the seaboard. The same is true

ernment should tell us whether they have of the Canadian Government Railway Sys-
received communication from the Grand tem. That system eau be at Parry Sound
Trunk that that road desired to have run- to-morrow, and by a Une of freight steani-
ning rights over this railway. I think I ers it can be ai Port Arthur as soon there-
also that we should wait before taking after as it pleases. and, I It bas running
action upon this question until we see what rights over the Rainy River road into the
legislation is proposed by the province of North-west, there you have a third com-
Manitoba. Our great North-west bas not peting Ulne. In this way the relief to the
been built up and settled as our people Xorth-west will come, the development ·of
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·that great country will come and the trade due consideration. Moreover, clause 4 of
for the eastern provinces will come. I the Bill provides that any future legislation
again ask the Minister of Railways whether that Parliament may pass respecting the
he has heard from the Grand Trunk in Government control of radlway companies
regard to that company obtaining running shall apply to this company. Then, as to
riglits over this road, or over any other the other parts of the amendment, they can
road we are asked to charter in the North- have only one effect, and that is to destroy
west. this project. I leave it to any member

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). :Mr. Chairman, of the House who will give it serious con-
I beg leave to move that thee ommittee sideration to say if there is any other ob-
rise, report progress and ask leave to sit jeet to be gained by this proposal. Hon.
again. I present this motion because 1>iieiiibers may ·talk about the benefit to
think that we should wait until we hear the country, but the practical result of
what Mr. Greenway is doing with refer- this amendment is to destroy the project
ence to the South-easte.rn Railway. Lt is and prevent Uhe work from going on. No
of the utmost importance for the considera- company could finance ei road under such
tion of this question that we should know oIditions. As to the insinuations thal
what Mr. Greenway ds going to do. As far have been thrown out regarding the delay
as I cau understand, that lias taken place since this road was
part of a through Une from Lake Superior chartered.1 I elieve that the gentlemen liv-
to Winnipeg, and points further west and ing in Port Arthur and through that dis-
norti-west. so that it s important we should trict have made as honest efforts to build
know all the facts we have to deal with. this road. have spent as much -time and
1 understand that they control the South- ioney in tiis project as any citizens of
eastern road from Winnipeg to where it Canada U their honest efforts to carry
joins this road. is in the hads of the prono- out this road to completion. I think then,
ters of this Bill, and if that is the case that the insinuations are very unfair. Any
we miaybe reasonably sure tnat Mr. Green- person who knows the facts knows of the

certain conditions to it b sacrifices that have been made by the
any legislation that he ,may propose. When men w-ho hold -the charter. of the time they
we know what te conditions are, we shall have given and the money they have spent
be better able to judge whether the pro- n fact. some of them are poorer to-day
positions made by the bon. member for E!ast heeause of the expense they have under-
York 4Mr. Maclean) are reasonable or not. -aken in attempting to carry out this work
1 amn very anxious . t this road shall be for the benefit of the district in which they
built, and built at th, earliest possible mo- hve. Now that they have made arrange-
ment. I would be the last one to throw ments with wealthy contractors, as stated
the slightest obstacle in the way so as n the Railway Committee, to have the
to prevent its construction within four road built through and are willing to accept
years. I think it should be constructed the proposition, unreasonable though it
w«ithin the next tw-o years, but if ts seems, to start construction before the 1st
necessary to give them four years to com- o August next and complete eighty miles
plete it I am willling to do that. At the within two years, some hon. gentlemen rise
same time. we should know exactly where to bring in some proposition not at all
we stand and should be assured that 'this germane to the question. This Is an ordin-
road is not going to 'be kept on -the tenter- ary charter that ought to be granted in ae-
hcoks as it has been for some years, pos- cordance with the precedents we have set
sibly at the 'request of some other road and n accordance wlth th ·Railway Act.
that does not wish to have it built, does very hon. gentleman is quite within bis
nlot wish to have it core into competition righ in moving amendments. But let not
with it, it will, to a certain extent, t road be snghed out, but let these pro-
no doubt. as a throughline. -come into com' visions apply to all alike. It looks Ilke
petition with the Canadian Pacifie -Railwa. an attack upon the scheme for the purpose
ptitam quit pa t ownadit Pandc seewatY of destroying it. though it Is one of the1 arn quite prepared bo watt and see whst rnost important enterprises '«e have to de-
Mr. Greenway is willing to do, and thenmotmprateepisswhveod-Ir thinwa sl be:inga ter oosnthen vclop the north-west portion of this pro-1 think '«e %stal be in a better position. VInce.
to say whether the amendment offered by
the hon. member for East York would be Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I rise to repudiate
In the interest of the public or not. the statement of theb on. member for North

Mr SUTHERLAND. I hope that this Oxford, so far as I am concerned. I deny,
amendment will not carry or any other in toto, that I have any other object tian
amendment that bas been proposed. I do the completion of this road at the earliest
not see how the action taken Iby the Mani- possible moment. It comes with bad grace
toba Government, no matter what it may from the hon. member for Oxford to rise
be, can be germane to this question or affect up and lecture people who have a right to
it in the slightest possible degree. Sub- give their opinion upon this matter. I say,
stantially, thbe amnendmnent that refers to lie has no righit to Impute motives to people
running powers over the road is contained who think proper to mnake a state'nent lu
lic h Railway Act, which lhas obtained! the interest of the company.,

Mr. MACLEAN.
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Mr. OLIVER. We are all in .sympa-thy I way, because of alleged excessive rates charged
with the pathetie appeal of the lon. meimber for carrying grain to the east, and especially
for Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) on behalf of to Fort William, during tae season of navigation.
the capitalists who bave been struggling so An attempt was made some years ago to secure
hard to build this road. Certainly, we would railway competition by subsidizing the Northern

. .îPacific Railway to extend its lines from thelike to see them succeed; we don't waut American border northward into Manitoba. That
theni to lose their money ; but I will sug- extension failed of its purpose, although not
gest tiat that is not exactly wliat we are altogether uselcss. Mr. Greenway and his asso-
here for. We are not here to look so muclidates cast about for another means of securing
after the interests of those capitalists wlo cheaper freights t Lake Superior, and for some

are oiu to uil th roa, a we ~reZortime negotiations were conducted with a vieware going to build the road, as we .are 1"or
the p se of looking after the ntests of to seurng a railway fro Wnnipeg to Dul-Uic urpse f lokig afer he nte.~ss ti. Not a littie opposition 'was aroused in east-
the people who are going to contribute $9,-the ~ ~ ~ ~ :q pepewh r on ocnrbt ~ ern Canada to this proposal, as one littie calcu-
000 a mile for the construction of a read lated to bind the provinces doser together. Mr.
which will cost $15,000 a mile ; that is to Greenway was urged to secure his competing
say, we are here representing the people, Une through Canada Instead of dlverting trade
who are going to give the greaer part of to the ports of the United States. The bellef le,the ~ P b.'ro u ,o». Itik h;onrc that arrangements have been practically com-the cost of the road. I think the contrac-
tors wilc be able to look aater their o pleted compassng this end.
interestsI think that, so far as tichis- 'Nowthat is what I wish the committee to
tory of this country lias gone yet, these gePn- take notice of. "The beliet 15, that arrange-,
tlemen have been, on the average. îuoder- inents have been practieally completed coi-
ately stccessful-with the help.probably.tof passing ts erd." Well , I say, delay this
thu touseo; but, anyway, they have fairly leislatalon until we know what these ar-
well suceeded. 1 do Cot think the sdante rangements are. Hon. gentlemen know
measuire of successlbas been attained by the wbat they are. I think it is their duty now
people of 'the country, with whose mny to take this House into their confmdence,
those roads have been bulit, or on whose and tel us what these arrangements are
seeurity the money lias been raised to build wheph their nspired organ says have ien
the roads. We wiste to start rigmt here on made. m
thi, road. and suggest ways and means for The Ontario and Rany River Railway, the
protretig theinterests of the people, s-ho charter hf whih is controlled by Mr. William
are going to contribute the greater part of Macknzie, of Toronto, baprojected to run frm
the eost of the road; and anyimpua aton a point on the Port Arthur, Duluth ad Western
of motives, or a desire to drop the constrlîc-; (a short uine riînning out of, Port Arthur)
tion of the road , I think. can be fairly re- through the gold field o the Lake of the Woods
sented Hy anywmember of this House who reglon t a point on the boundary of Manitoba.
sinply desires to proteet the interests It will be met there by the Manitoba and South-

eastern Railway, the charter f whech Is con-those who are paying their good money. troed by Mr. Mackenzie, and whch, Ifieilte,
tr. MACLEAe. For the instruction es dwll earn a Dominion land grant. Thes two

shecuity.themoeyhasbeenord(raied buth- hUnes wll give a new grain route from Manitoba

the liond. mee wioh otrdih ere o maeSprir

land , I w ll have to read an article fro n Te y on .ri nd Rain Rve nR i y the

the i Globe" newspaper, whieh was, to alcharero.whi is oroedbyrWlam
Intents and purposes an insplred article, that? It Is not a small local road, then,
outlining the policy of the Government. If but it is a great railway that will give a
we cannot get a declaration of the policy rf new grain route from Manitoba to Lake
the baovernment. If the Mins.oter willh fot oSuperlor. Does the bon. member from Win-

eventel uswheter he randTruk ~ nlpeg kuow that ? If it will do that, now Is

eventel uswheher he raý Trnk' I-tetwilbme t ath ythnewManoadrSouh

way lias made application for runningrIgsts ofete Raa thatcharterai o s ceg-toe thso adre ay ther odmoney- lated n the peopl's nterest, and not leave
Mit until the tail end o the session.

The M1INISTER 0OF RAILWAYS AND
lAnALS. I have not heard o! any. A STRONG COMBINATION.

inrt MandEA. poe nthahey inspratie It may be asked what advantage It will be for
to Io so. But to give the Gon.gentle.n r. Mackenzie ard Mr. Greenway to arrange
the informationlie desires, want to read for a ine to Lake Superior froni Winnipeg, so

"Gloe" nws-long as the Caadllan Pacifie Railway holde theths inspired article in the iniste'Ilnointerlor Dnes from whih the grain mu t comne
paper: to Winnipeg. The position lareally simple. Be-

t tween Wlnnpeg and Portage la Prairie therel-
orhiradOBrS ano r om_ atune caed the Northern Pacifie and Manitoba

Wihile the Canadian Pacifie Railway has se- Railway, the charter of which contains a clause
eured for L.Ielf ths profitable field- reserving to the Mantoba Government the rght

MrM A.thero ickowthatitisheyointend.t m grant running powers. From Portage la
Tt doso. But proie o t o le n Prairie to Gladstone by the Manitoba and North-
--- it.s grasp o another impertant portion ooitsn western Railway a dmilar arrangement can be
traffi mspunquestionably loosenIng.o e made. At Gladstone the Dauphin Railway, bul t

Ipaer to: eI osnd hn to in ie. pstonroldbMr Masnrell ile Bea-ed
MANITOBA'S NEWjOUTLETtweene k Winnipegosorag .l Write ther ci-

Thee ia lngben felnginth povnc atio cafe the NorthernaPacifrcmendManetob
WhMaie aais the Canadian Pacifi Railwayhaorse Railay the chanterg o! whechsr contains apcau-



ers over the links mentioned, Mr. Mackenzie can tario and Rainy River road intend to bulild
secure a continuous line from Port Arthur to it, and that they intend to get the Manitoba
Lake Winnipegosis. charter extended to Lake Winnipegosls;
That ls the line that is before the House. and yet in face of that fact, we are taking
New is the time when this Parliament bas no means to regulate the rates ; we are
an opportunity to regulate these rates and sinking our money, but we are not saying
proteet the public interest. 1ow our money shall be expended. Now is

the time when we should secure legislation
This, however, is not ail, for he is understood and obtain the protection of the public. Let

to have a considerable interest in the Hudson's us not leave it te the end of the session
Bay Railway, which would really be an exten- When bonuses are going through the House,sion of the Dauphin Railway, the construction
of the latter road being the first stage of a but let us do this work now. Further, the
rcad from Mantoba to the bay. These railway- "Globe " says :
building prajects are set forth here to show that This. notwithstanding the cordial relations ex-the Canadian Pacific Railway's hold of Manitoba isting betweenair.M tackenzie and the manage-will be greatly lessened by the construction of ment of the Cna-lan Pacifie Railway.the Canadian Pacific Railway's hold of Manitoba t
South-eastern by Mr. Mackenzie and his asso- The " Globe " stated that the most cordial
ciates. relations exist between this firm of contrae-
Here is another inspired statement, that tors and this railway, which aspires to be a
this is a great railway, a road that Is givinxg transcontinental railway ; and yet this
relief to the whole North-west, not a petty House declares that it will not afford any
road ; and if It is this great road, now is protection ln the public Interest. I think
the tme to regulate it. after what bas occurred this afternoon, af-

ter this statement made by the 'Globe,"
The time for commencing the Ontarioand which to all intents and purposes is inspir-

Rainy River Railway was extended to-day by ed a statement which denntely sets out thatthe Railway Committee of the House of Com- '
mons, and in the course of the debate it was a certain railway will be a rival road to the
asserted that the Ontario and Rainy River char- Clanadian Pacific Railway and proposes to
ter had fallen into the hands of the Canadian give the North-west reduced transportation
Pacifie Railway. rates, it is the duty of the Goverument
That is the very thing I do not wish to see, on this occasion to state wbat their policy
and the people of this country do not wish Is in respect to the Ontario and Rainy River
to see. Above all things, they do not wîsn Railway. I give them credit for a desire to
to see this Rainy River RaIlway fall into carry out railway reform ; but if they
the hands of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, thought it necessary to put two special
and there ought to be a protecting clause -clauses in the Act respecting the Crow's
put into this Bill here to-day. The Govern- Nest Pass Railway, I see no reason why
ment should refuse to regrant that subsidy they should not insert similar clauses in this
this session, unless a strong clause is put in Bill. If they could only secure efficacy by
that on no grounds eau this railway fall inserting these clauses in the Crow's Nest
into the bands of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Pass Act, what objection can there be to
way. It is by railway rates on traffie be- insertIng them ln the present Bill ? Some
tween the Red River and Port Arthur that hon. members have said that the ordinary
the Canadian Pacifie Railway roads -ontrol clause is sufficient. It was not so considered
the North-west transportation. Unless some in regard to the Crow's Nest Pass road. If
protecting clause is .lnserted when we re- It was not sufficient there, it is lnot sufficient
grant this bonus, after they spend this $9,00 here. I am not trying to embarrass the
of public money per mile on 435 miles, it li railway company or the contraetors ; but
posstble for the Canadian Pacifie Railway after all the experience the people have had
to get control of this railway. Yet hon. gen- and the House bas had, now Is the time to
tlemen here, on both sides of the House. are shut the stable door and not allow the horse
willing to see this Bill go through without to be stolen before the door is shut. In the
even putting in a provisi&n that the Cana- face of the statements made to-day the Gov-
dian Pacifie Railway cannot gobble up this ernment are bound to hold back this Bill un-
railway, which is to cost the people of this 'tl they learn what is the Intention of the
country $9,000 per mile. Manitoba Government. The people of Mani-

toba bave a grievance, It Is a substantial
Your correspondent is in a position to state grievance and their experience is acute, and

that this assertion ls absolutely untue---- they are not satisfied any longer to have the
Where did he get this information? Did he running powers of railways under provincial
get it from the Government, or from Sir control. They want in the bond a statement
William Van Horne ? that the rates of freight shall be specifed,
---and hatit s te itenionof he oldrsand they are going to obtain a 10 cent per
of the Ontario and Rainy River charter to build 100 lbs. rate from Red River to Lake Super-
and oprate ln competition with the Canadian 1or. If se, why should we not be equally
Pacifie Railway. alert, and why should our people look for
There Is a most important statement, protection to a local Act passed by the legis-
namely, that the men who control the On- lature of Manitoba? If for no other reason,

MEr. MACLEAN.
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the Government should hold this Bil over rich and drive all the others out of the busi-
until we know what Manitoba intends to do ness. The company have taken up the
lu connection with this proposition. It ls stock industry carried on by one firm and
not an unreasonable proposal, it Is one in the have made it impossible for other dealers
publie interest, and it is a move on the part to compete. It is impossible for individuals
of the Government and this Parliament lu to protect their own rights, and therefore It
the direction of railway reform. Ralway Is necessary to have a court to compel these
reform has to come in this country. A most raftway conpanies to treat ail the people
important statement in respect to railway equally. This article goes on further to say
construction Is contained ln the current
number of the "Atlantic Monthly," which farmerwrng utermcnditonsfandutha
is one of the most influential high-class maga- îîber, do nt sermoreireoandupariul
zines in the United States. The article to supervision on the part or the state, for com-
which I refer deals with the general railway petition is adequate to ensure relative justice
question. It is so important that wheni as between custoi as well as the sale of goods
speaking to our librarian to-day, he told at a fair price. But ln the rallway lndustry,
me he had ordered twelve extra copies of competition does not work so beneficial a resuit.

the au=ne o tat mmbes culdhav On the coatriry, such Is Its nature that it lm-
the aazine so that members could have poses upon raway managers the necessity of
an opportunity of reading it, and I hope disregarding equity between customers, and of
members wll read IL. If there I a news-îfixing ras without considerng fairness, wether
paper ln the United Staites of hlgh starnding! judged from the point of view of cost or of
it 19 the New York " Evening FPost" it is iccial resuits. Were thgs not true there woud
a mostTrnfluentcm journal and is the friend liBut what, t wiil be asked, lthere peculiar

t about the business op transportation whch ren-

Unetitiontaseadequatelto ensuresrelative justice

aders it superior to the satisfa.ctory contro o
niglitit had to summarIze this article which cometiron. B * * * The railway ndustryle
appeared lu the "Atlantic Monthly," and I an extensive, and not an ntensive lndustry. lt
propose to read a short extract fromn the ar-î cc ntornis to thie law off"0increasing " returna
ticle as publshed lu the New York "Even-ater than to the aw ofrs " constant" or o "dim-

ing oat" t sho th imortace t Gv-'inishing " returns. This belng the case, ability

poses upon railwaywmanagersptheanecessity o

erument regulating the power of raîdways. to perform a unit oservice chiefly depend
te o ai more upon the quantity of business transacted

iTh ril he NeYork" eoeni o "r:il-

athan upon attention to minute details. Another
way magnates,", and say8: way of saying the same thlng Is that the ex.ý-

pensesoincident to the operations of a ratway do
It lies ta the theory o mode society that not Increase in proportion to the Increase ln the

nen shoui succeed or fail according to their volume otraffie. As an industrial fact, this
abilities. As a&natter offactc a railway cin- does not pertain to the business of the manufac-
ager bas it wlthln bis power, through the man- turer, the mer ant or he farmerp; but lpe-
Ipulation of rates, to make or destroy, to deter- culiar to the business of transportation, and it le
mine which persons in the comnunity and which! adequate, wen properly understood, to explain
communit-*es ln tbe state shall attain commercial why al advanced peoples, without regard to ie
success. and which sha struggle n vain for Its forn exogovenment they may have adopted,
attainent. * a * Suppose, for example, that ernhe social theorles they may entertain, bave
cne catte dealer n Chicago e selected by a tesurroundd the administrationtf railways with

pool os railways to control the sbipment o! peculiar legal restrictions. The necesslty o
meats from gulcago to the seaboard, and that, sce sort o government control liesl the
ln order to secure him this control, ie receives , nature on the businessitself.
a rate 10 per cent les than the rates carged
other dealers, it Is ev-dent that tbe favouredn That arteicle s by Prof. C. H. Adams. an
shipper wll quickly deslsoy the business of other admitted authorit iyon the transportatin
shippers by bidding more for cattie than they problem. Lt his statement be correct, there
can affrd ubcd. Admttng that the discrimina- must me some state control over the rail-
tion Is Aot approved by fcmmon law, what remn- does an th bunoswe he manufac-
edy has ie stnall shipper which ts suffhciently urer, 'them rchaortarmebtse-
speedyin Its action to rescue the business whch anottion, n-

e observes to be slipping from him Heca mentall the present case waita reasonable
no reniedy, and for wh is reason it vaessential frme until ttiey ascertain what the Manitoba
that discriminations ou the sort referred to Gover ment are going to do n theway 
sould be made a statutory misdemeanour, and ralwaV leglslation, and then let us have
that soine speila itcodo! procedure more SIMIlar legislation enacted herec; and Ifit
rapid n its operation than an ordinary court were on settled that treigt rates should
should o establimed to cause the railways to be laid down and running rights given
deast from their wrong-doings.t< coneng riwy, a m rat

at rate 10per cet lessthan thnratescharge

The statement made ln ths article Io, that stop would es taken towards the solu-
the peple have n remedy at the present tion o the transportation problem.
sIe, and that discriminations shouldtbeletaan not asking for anything very radical;
made asta tory midemeanour in the dffer-Ia nonly asking something ln the lino of

speediits nayl aption to-daueteyuins whih aefo gn o a u rnlgpi
the orv-es to slipin from gin bHer as oo ee w tl aea tt a
not reedy, an forthise aon it aientid alla eoman Cndailna ueqmdl% m.iinha 01-n+idn 'ha arm + time u Tni t1h asceaincwat ivth Manioba
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of our own and we have undoubted powers Mr. SPEAKER. Those lu favour of read-
over other railways. The powers of this ing this Bill now, will please say "aye."
Parliament are much greater than the power
.of the Congress of the United States in re- Mr. MACLEAN. Have I the floor, Mr.
gard to railways. The Interstate Railway Speaker?
Commission of the United States has been Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
almost ruined because Congress had not the
authority to give extensive powers to such Mr. SPEAKER. The question before the
a railway commission, but this Parliament House 18: Whether the third reading shall
is seized of full control over the railways be now or at a later sitting ? Those in
and can regulate them not only on a general favour of It being read now, please say
basis but in special railway Acts as they "6yea."
corne before us. It is to that end and that
end alone that I have raised this question. Mr. MACLEAN. I ask that it be not read
The only feasible way to get this railway now.
reforni is to tackle each railway Bill as it Mr. SPEAKER. I have asked for thecomes up and have a clause inserted in it "4ayes "and "6nays " on the question. Theto proteet the public. I appeal to the right hon. g an (Mr Mae questhave The

hon.gentemanwhohead thefloue, hon. gentleman (Mr. Maclean) will have thehon. gentleman who leads the House, I i right to vote on that question. The hon.
tion I arngtakig. The motion of the hon.s gentleian cannot at this stage interrupt
inmr Ifam tai.the (Mr.otodoftheon.when the yeas and nays are being taken.
mnember for Hamilton (Mr. Wood), a sup- Those in favour of the Bill being read now,
porter of te Governmnent, is, that the com* will please say "yea," and those againstmittee rise, rport progress, and ask leavep e "
to sit again, so that we may receive infor-
mation. which we will have ln a few days, Mr. SPEAKER. I think the yeas have it.
as to the action of the Manitoba Govern-
ment. Mr. MACLEAN. Then, Mr. Speaker, I

will have to divide the House.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bain). The ques- Mr. SPEAKER. Five members have nottion is now on section 4 of the Bill, and the r.s

amendment of the hon. member for East risen to call for a division.
York (Mr. Maclean). Mr. MACLEAN. There are five members

who will rise.
Mr. MACLEAN. Seeing the decision of

the House, I will withdraw this amendment.
on the understanding that the House is now
in possession of notice that I will move to
incorporate this amendment when the third
reading of the Bill comes up.

Section 4 agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment.

And Mr. Speaker having taken the Chair:

Mr. SPEAKER. When shall the Bill be
read the third time ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Now.

Mr. MACLEAN. Not now. I wish to
more an amendment.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You can settle that
now.

Mr. MACLEAN. No, we will not settle
it now. There are gentlemen who wish to
speak on this question, who are not In the
House to-day ; I can name half a dozen.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is: When
shall this BIll be read the third time ?
That Is the question I shall put to the
House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Now.
Mr. MACLEAN. Not now.
The PRIME MINISTER. Now.

Mr. MACLEAN.

And five members having risen,
Mr. SPEAKER. Call ln the members.
Mr. FOSTER.

usual proceeding.
This seems a very un-

Mr. SPEAKER. The question to be voted
on is : Whether the third reading of this
Bill shall be proposed now, or shall be pro-
posed at the next sitting of the House. This
is not a motion for the third reading. but
only as to whether the third reading of the
Bill shall be proposed now, and that ques-
tion it is within the will of the House to
settle.

Mr. FOSTER. 3fr. S'peaker, is it too late
to rise to a point of order on the question ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it is. The mem-
bers have been called in.

Mr. FOSTER. A very important point of
order arises here; It differs from our ordi-
nary practice.

Mr. SPEAKER. It Is too late now.
Mr. FOSTER. I should like to have a rea-

son assigned for it at least.
Mr. SPEAKER. The reason assigned l8:

That after a Bill bas been reported fromn
the committee wlthout amendment, the next
question is: When shall the third readlng
of that Bill take place ? That is the ques-
tion which I propose to the House now. I
quite admit that there never has been to
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my knowledge a division on that question
before ; but the question bas been raised
now, and I shall settle it by taking a divi-
sion and caUing the yeas and nays. Then
the question of the third reading of the Bill
will come up afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, if you will
allow me one word ; we are venturing on a
new rule of procedure entirely, and the
House is precluded from discussing It.

Mr. SPEAKER. The House is precluded
now from any further discussion.

Guillet,
Haggart,
Hale,
Hodgins,

Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Chaz.), and
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert).-35.
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for

Montcalm (Mr. Dugas) has not voted.
Mr. DUGAS. I am paired with the hon.

member for Lévis (Mr. Guay) ; otherwise
I would have voted against the motion.

Mr. HUGHES. The hon. member for
London (Mr. Beatty) voted, and the vote
was not recorded.

Mr. FOSTER. That is decidedly unfair. Mr. BEATTY. I voted for the motion.
Mr. SPEAKER. I shall refer presently

to the statement of the hon. member (Mr.
Foster).

Mr. FOSTER. Very well.
Mr. SPEAKER. Those in favour of fur-

ther considering this Bill now, will please
rise.

House divided:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beattie,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bostock,
Britton,
Calvert,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Christie,
Copp,
Costigan,
Davies (Sir Louis).
Dechène,
Domville,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysboro'),
Haley,
Hevd.
Hughes.
gurley.
Hutehison.
Jameson,

Joly de Lotbinière
(Sir Henri),

Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lewis,
Lister,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
MeGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
MeMillan,
Malouin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet.
Ratz.
Savard,
Seriver,
Sifton.
Svomerville.
Sutherland,
Tsalbot, and
Word (Hamilton).-56.

NATS :

Messieurs
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron.
Bianchard,
Broder,
Burnett,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Davin,
Davis.
Douglas,
Erb.
Foster,
Gililes,

Kaulbach,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's).
Ma-donell (Selkirk),
Maclean.
McAlist2r.
Vt'leary,
Milîs.

Oliver,
PODe.
Richardson,
posamond,
Semple,

Mr. MACLEAN. There was no motion..
Mr. SPEAKER. Did tHe hon. member-

vote "yea" or " nay "?
Mr. BEATTY. I voted nay.
Mr. SPEAKER. I declare it carried that

the third reading of the Bill be proceeded
with now.

Mr. SPEAKER. Before I call the order
for ·the third reading-it will then be after
six o'clok-and in order that there may be
no possible misunderstanding as to the
course I have taken, I wish to read-Rule
47 of thieHouse of Commons provides:

All aUmeidments made in committee shall be
reported by the Chairman to the House, which
shall receive the same forthwlth. After report
the Bill shall be open to debate and amendment
before It is ordered for a third reading. But
when a Bill is reported without amendment, it
is forthwith ordered to be read a third time, at
such time as may be appointed by the House.

Accordingly when a Bill is reported without
amendment. the Speaker puts the question:" When shall the Bill be read a third tinw ?"'

I did that.
The Bill is either read a third time immedi-

ately, or on a future day, as the House may
decide.

The House deeided. The only way of elicit-
aing the decision of the House that I am

aware of is by a vote on the question,
iwhether the Bill shall be read now and
iot ait a 'future day. So that the
next order of proceeding, when we assemble
again. will be the motion for the third read-
ing of thls Bill.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
,ir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,

I rise with some hesitation to submit to
the Chair the great importance of having
the question of order whieh arose just be-
fore six o'clock. a little more fully discussed.
I need not express the confidence that I
always feel In the desire of the Ohair to
deal with all these matters with the strict-
est possible impartiality. I have no hes!-
tation in saying that no gentleman in this.
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House, on either side of it, is more anxious liastening legislation. The general purport
than I am to be able on ail occasions to and object of these rules seems to be that
support the Chair in the most cordial and there shall be abundant time afforded, by
hearty nianner. But I rise for tbe purpose preventng a BIl taking Its stages too quick-
of asking your permission to have discussed ly, for all possible or reasonable objections
a point of order which bas presented it- to be considered. Rule 43 of the Com-
self, I believe, for the first time since con- mons provide3 :
federation. I belleve there has been nooc- Every Bill shall recelve three several readingscasion since confederation, at all events, so on different days, previously to being passed.
far as I am aware-and I have been for a on urgent or extraordinary occasions, a Bill
large part of that time a member of the may be read twice or thrice, or advanced two
House-on which it has been found necessary or more stages in one day.
to make a decision such as bas just taken A-nd the rule to which Your Honour re-
place. The question having arisen, there- ferred was Rule 47:
fore, for the first time in over t.hirty years,
and having come very suddenly upon the All amendments made in committee Shall be
Uhaiir and upon the House, while feeling i·eported by the Chairman to the House, which
the most perfect confidence in the desire of shall receive the sanie forthwith. After report,
,thie Chair ·to make a just and proper 'de- the Bill shall be open to debate and amendment

before it is ordered for a third reading. Butcision, il would like to ask if you would when a Bill is reported without amendment, it
have any objeetion to having the question is forthwith >ir-i red to be read a third time at
of order upon that point examined with a sucli tine as may be appointed by the House.
little care by gentlemen on both sides of It wdll be admitted by parliam entariaI
the flouse, lu order that any doubt that think that we must have regard to the
might arise on the part of any members of construction whieh these rules have re-this flouse might be dispelled. ceived at the bands of this louse, or at

Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to the thde bands of the Parliament from which
observations of the hon. leader of the Op- these rules are taken, rather than to any
position, I can only say that I shall be most technical or literal construction of the lan-
pleased to have the assistance of the dis- guage of the rules themselves. I think that
tinguished and experienced menibers of this the object whieh I have attributed to these
House in settling this or any other point rules is a fair one, and the question ls,
of order. Of course, If the question is <taken up what has been the practice of Parliament
now, it will have to be with the unanimous i In regard, for instance, to this question of
consent of the 'House, which 1 have no urgency, and in regard to the construction
doubt will be freely given. The question of the words, "at such time as may be
is undoubtedly, from one point of vlew, an appointed by the House "? Reading them
entlrely new one. At least, the mode of together, particularly in vdew of the prac-
disposition of the question Is new ; and If tice hitherto obtaining ln this House, I con-
any suggestion had been made to me be- tend that the construetion la that while
fore the question was put to the House, 1 the louse bas the power to order such
should certainly have invited the fullest time as it pleases, yet that time cannot
discussion of the question of order, which be and lias not been on the same day on
I hope we shal have now. which the stage of the Bdll has been taken.

S That is to say, to give any meaning or
er H eaker HBer woUbe noeffect to these two rules, the language ofPerliaps, Mr. Speaker, there would lie nowhich expressly states that a B1l 1mayvery great diffleulty In raising -the question not take more than one stage at one ait-at a later stage, when Your Honour would ting of the House, tihe true construction oput the questilon as to the third readlng. It the words In Rule 47 as to the Bih beingseems to me that the point of order might reported and being read a third time at

even then be raised, although It would be such time as may 'be appointed by the House,the same as if taken biefore. is that when you put the question as to
Mr. SPEAKER. I am not quite sure that what time t Is the Pleasure of the HoUse

it eould. The ruling of the House stands. 1 that the third reading sha take place, dat
I think it would be better to consider it means at wbat tme etfter this suttig of
now. the House; and that has been the prae-

I te observed, I think, wtthout exception.
5fr CÂRLFS RIBE>RTTUPP>R. The exceMtom ns An y other regard are

am quite atied as to that, and If there ïnentiond lnsDr. Bourln ts book, ad il
be no objection, I would Sal attention to have the references under my àhaa Un-two riles whIeh appear to relate to ths fortunately, even on that occasion theresubjeet. Your Honour Salled attention to was no dieussion whatever, though a BUnRule 47, and ithere are one or two authorities was reported and weat to ts di M readiagmentloned Ln Dr. Bourinot's book under the at the onesitting, being read a third tmeheading of Rule 43. These two rules, on divilsion; but there is no sugthat
it may be contened, are to provi<de agant any point was 'taken or any objection madethe lnexpedtency, 'te ay the least of it, readigthe 'third reading taking placeof a majority in any Ealaet unduly on that occasion. It is unnecssr, I arn

Sir CHARLES TUPP .
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sure. for those who intend to follow this that, in the construction of these rules of
.IL

point to occupy auy considerable time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAI. What would you think are the
three stages ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am muich obliged to the lion. gentleman.
Here we have on the Order paper this last
stage :

Furthr consideration of the proposed motion
of Mr. Henderson, that Mr. Speaker do now
leave the Chair for the House to go into Com-
mittee of the Whole on Bill (No. 32) respecting
the (Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company.
i would say that a stage was completed
when that order, as it stands, was exhaust-
ed by the report of the committee. The
nexi stage would be denoted on the Order
paper of the next sitting. ani that would
be " the third reading of the Bill." or "con-
sideration of the aniendments proposed in
commnittee."

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is fnot the first reading the first
stage. and the second reading the second
stage 0

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the authorities are to the effeet that
each reading is a stage-the first reading is
the first stage; the second reading Is the,
second stage, and the third reading is the
thtrd stage. The order on the Order paper,
to-day would be the completion of the sec-,
ond stage ; and perhaps, to meet the objec-
tion which the hon. gentleman suggests. I
mlght say ·that this is all the second #.tage
before the third 1s reached. That Is. the
three stages are the three readings, and the
second stage Is not exhausted until the Bill
Is ready for the third reading. Of course.l
that is merely an opinion, off-hand. but I
think it is reasonable.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw the hi-mn.
gentleman's attention to the language of
Rule 43. In that there is no mention of
stages, but only of readings. "Every Bill
shall receive three separate readlngs."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That 's a stronger point than I have sug-
gested. Three readings must take place
before the Bill passes.

Mr. SPEAKER. As a matter of fact, the
second reading took place a long time ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
second reading of that BIl is not, perhaps,
technically completed until the Bill stands
for its third reading. The second readIng is
not merely the Bill as It came to the com-
mittee, but the Bill as It Is really read after
having gone through the committee and been
put in shape for its third reading. I admit that
the technical construction of those two rules
might go far against the Interpretation I am
putting upgn them, but I venture to say

procedure, both the English authorities and
our own pay a great deal of attention to
the uniform practice which obtains in Par-
lianent, as indicating the construction put
by Parlianent itself upon these rules. The
Speaker las read, and therefore I need not
read the comments in Dr. Bourinot's
book on Rule 47, except to show that that
rule does not carry one very far when it
says:

But when a Bill is reported without amend-
ment, it is forthwith ordered to be read a third
time, at such time as may be appointed by the
House.
If ny construction be correct, that would
be on some day other than the day on
which that particular stage had been taken
I shall go on to pages 636 and 637 of Dr.
Bourinot's work. Commenting on Rule 43,
lie says:

As a rule, Bills in the English Commons pass
through their varlous stages with an interval of
a day or two between each.
I call again attention to the expressions
•• readings"" and "stages." The words
seemed to be employed indiscriminately In
the rule and in the comments, which would
seem to indicate that lu parliamentary prae-
tiee they mean one and the same thing.

if a Bill is amended in committee, it will not
be considered immediately and read a third
time on the same day except under exceptional
circumstances.

In this case there was no amendment in
eommittee.

Towards the close of the session, however,
Bills which have not been amended in committee
are frequently allowed to be read a third time
forthwith.
It was in this connection I cited the case in
1879, of the Bill of the Marine Electrie Tele-
graph Company, which was actually on the
Sunday considered In committee, not amend-
ed. read the third time on division, and
passed. The reason was, that this occurred
towards the close of 1the session, when tlhe
case was one of urgency ; and there Is no
record In " Hausard " that any member
called attention to the fact and objected to
the Bill being read the third time. Dr.
Bourinot, in this connection, says :

" It was at the option of any hon. member,''
said Mr. Speaker Denison on one accasion, "If
he thought it inconvenient or improper, to in-
t rfere ; but If the body of the House was atis-
fled that there was no objection, then it had not
been unfrequent that a Bill, if it had passed
through cmmittee without amendment or ob-
jection, sbould be read a third time and passed
on the same day." On the same occasion the
mover of the Bill tated that ho had given notice
on a previous day that he should ask to be al-
lowed to pans the BIUll through all Its stages on
that evening. In tact, in England, as In this
country, when urgency can be shown, the House
will allow a Bill to pas through several stages
(except money Bills, of course), on one day ; but
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such occasions seldom arise, and the wlse prac- 'ebis rule. The reason I pressed that ti$s.
tice is to give full consideration to every mea- -neasure shouid have itsthîrd reading was
sure. ihat it had been before the House several
What I would urge is not the technical tiles and had made no progres; It had
view. but the view the authorities seem to been taiked out once or twice before during
place upon this, and that is the unwisdom the hour allowed for private Bills on Wed-
of hastening. against the objection of any nesdays and FrIdays. This being a day de-
ien lu this House, a Bill through these Voted for private Bills I tbought it a lvi-
different stages, the reason being obvious, sable topress this one forward.
We should adhere to that practice, except Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEI.
towards the last days of the session, when Wîu my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
a case of urgency may arise, and in that allow me to say that so far from heing
case only should that practice be departed against the Bm, I arn favour of It i
from. ments and would have voted for it.

The PRIME MINISTER. There eau be The PRIME MINISTER. 1 was about to.
no objection to a discussion on the point of say that I understood that severalmeibers
order which was ralsed this afternoon, of theOpposition werein favour of the Bil
though I do not see any very solid ground for and wantei it pressed forward. And wheu
raising a point of order. Rule 43 seems to Mn. Speaker put the question:."When sUait
me to state the case absolutely and clearly. the Bil be read the third time," I1notieed
It says that two readings of a Bill cannot no expression on the part of leading mem-
take place on the same day, but it does not bers of the Opposition to have It postpoued
say that a reading and any other stage to another day, and, for my part,p
which is not a readling, cannot take place to have It read the third timeimmediateiy.
on the same day. If a Bill is read the sec- Then Mr. Speaker had nothing to do, iny
ond time, and then considered in CommIttee judgment, but to put the question: "Shah
of the Whole and reported by the committee the BIh now be read the third time." and
on the one day, it cannot be read the third that questi n had to be decided accordîngly.
time on that day. But if a Bill Is read to- It le the first time we have divided uprn -1
day the second time and referred to the question of that nature I admit. stili,
Comnittee of the Whole, and if the Commit- though it le thefirst time, I1believe tUai 31r.
tee of the Whole do not report to-day, but Speaker could not have acted ln any otUer
sit again and report on the following day, manner than le did. But If It be the ceuse
there is no rule to prevent the Bill being of the fouse that theSpeaker should look
read the third time on the day when it is into the authorities, I arn sure we shail. for
so reported. The only thing which the rule our part, begladto have bie opinion.
prevents is reading the Bill twice on the Mr. SPEAKER. I shah be glad to have
same day. If the Bill isnot reported bythe assistance and advioe of other experi-
the Committee of the Whole on the day enced menbers of the fouse on this point
when It recelves its second reading, but is whie It le before the fouse. I propose to
reported only the following day, is there îeserve it for further considemation, but I
any reason at all why it should not receive -4:all be glad of any suggestions that hon.
its third reading thar same day ? That membermay offer.
would not be two readings on the one day.
And now take the language of the comment The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
upon Rule 47: FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I di)not

Accordingly, when a Bill is reported withutIe to proong the debate, but to eathe
amendment, the Speaker puts the question :ttetionOf the ho. member to te fat
" When shill the Bill be read a third time ?" that I entertained much the same opinion

My bn. rIed sys tat hlsmeas a when on the other aide o! the flouse as
My hon. friend says that thi means an-Leas expresed, and ot once, but many

other day. It may or it may not. If the times-I wili not say how many, but 1 thlnk
Bill has been read a second time upon the fot less than a score-wheu your predeces-
ame day, objection can be taken that the cor ias ln the Chair, Mr. peker, I raised

Bill cannot be read a third time as that the point and was invariabiy overruled. 1
would be contrary to Rule 43. But if it is would just like to cali the attention of my
'ot, the question ls put : "When shallhe hon. frlend to the mule he bas referred to,
Bill be read a third time"? and he wll se that tUe practIe le not. per-

The Bill is ether read immediately, or on a laps. that which le generaily accepted by
future day, as the House may decide. inembers of Parliament.

So far, I think the point of order is not Our rules do not provide that theme muet
wvell taken. But I agree with one remark o! neceseity ho three several eadings of a

ade by my hon. frIend-that there hou ll on thee several day. That matter le
be no undue haste in pressing a Bill to its betUesoie udget
bird reading, but that ample time ahould
e given for the consideration for every Mr. SPEAKER. That l9 ln cases of ur-

neasure. But there may be exception toigency
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUTPPEMR.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. That is what I mean. Under
ordinary circumstances, every Bill shall
have three readings on three several days.
But that may be dispensed with, not by ap-
plication of the mover, not by the ruling of
the Speaker, but by the determination of the
House. If, in the judgment of the House,
any urgent or extraordinary case arises, It
may direct by majority vote that a Bill shall
be read three times on the same day.

Mr. SPEAKER. Not without debate.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. No. It Is the general rule
that each Bill be read three times on three
several days, but that rule may be over-
ruled by the judgment of the House that
the occasion Is urgent or extraordinary, and
a majority of one may determine that a Bill
shall be read three times in one day. But
the point I rose to call attention to le the
one cove.red by Rule 47. When & Bill has
been considered in committee and reported
to the Speaker with amendments, the ques-
tion whether that Bill shahl be read the third
time now or to-morrow is not one that ad-
mits of debate. There is no principle to be
discussed, and It must forthwith be decided.
The rule reads :

All amendm3nts made In committee shall be
reported by the Cbairman to the House, whici
shall receive the same forthwlth. After report,
the Bill shall be open to debate and amendment,
before -it la ordered for a third reading.

So that whenever a Bill comes from ,a
Committee of the Whole amended the ques-
tion when It shall be read a third time with
the amendmnents made ln a committee ls a.
question that may be debated by the House
as to Whether It shall be read now, next day
or a week bence. Why ? Because amend-
ments may have been made ln committee
the object or principle, or purport or scope
of wbich the House may have an op-
portunity of discussing and deciding upon.
Therefore- It l open to the House to de-
bate whether it shall read the Bill a third
time now or not. The House may want to
consider, in view of the amendments, Whe-
ther it le desirable to read the Bill the
third time at once or give time for the con-
sideration of the amendments. But I wish
to call the attention of the House to the
fact that If no amendments are made In
committee. It ls not open to the House to
discuss whether you shall proceed to the
third reading or whether the third reading
shall be postponed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Can they do> that witbout discussion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They cannot discuss It, but
can decide it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Where does the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis
Davies) get his authorlty for that?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman will see
that my argument ls contained within the
four corners of the section, the first part of
which I have already read. There 1s an
express provision that a Bill amended in
committee shall be open to debate and
amendment before It ls ordered for the third
reading.

But when a Bill ls reported without amend-
ment, It ls forthwith ordered to be read a thIrd
time at such time as may be appointed by the
House.

I cannot concelve of language being-used
more clear or definite. I need not say to
any lawyer what " forthwith " means, we
have had hundreds and thousands of deci-
sions ln the law courts upon the meaning of
"forthwith." The House may appoint its
time for the third reading as It sees fit, but
it shall forthwith make the order. The
rule appears to my mind as beyond any
reasonable controversy that, if a Billis re-
ported from committee without amendmenf,
when the question is put whether it. shall
be read a third time to-morrow it ls not
open to discussion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman haa not dealt with the point
ln regard to the Speaker appointing a Ume
for the third readlng. There 1s nothing ln
the rule which says that the House shall
not discuse what time the third reading
shall take place..

lhe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No. If I move to discuse it a
fortnight from now, the question might
come,.up ln a fortnight and be discussed.

Mr. HAGGART. I may perhaps be per-
mitted, as I have heard discussions on this
point several times in the House, to give an
opinion on this subject. Rule 43 states :

Every Bill so recelved shall recelve three sev-
eral readinga ou different. days, previously to
being passed. On urgent or extraordinary occa-
$Ions, a Bill may be read twice or thrice, or
advanced two or more stages In one day.
If I remember rightly, Speaker White de-
cided that the committee was one stage. •

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES, - No. I raised that point a
dozen times, I thought as the hou. member
did that the connttee was a stage, but
he ruled it was not.

Mr. HAGGART. The reason given ls that
on urgent and extraordinary occasions the
Bill may be read twice or thrice, or advanc-
ed two or more stages on one day. The rea-
sons why that ls included lià the rule are
found in May. There were disputes as to
the validity of a Bill, and to Its taking dif-
ferent stages on the same day. That point
was never. decided by the courts, and I hold
that this clause was Intended for thtx pur-
pose, to remove all doubts as to the validity
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-of a Bill after passing this House and re- MInister, and whicb seems to dispose en-
··ceiving the sanction of the Crown. The only tirely of the argument of the hon. gentie-
,point that was allowed to be discussed at man:
the time was as to the expediency of read- t
4ng a Bill immediately, or reading it at a ste atieothHoeoaioaydng Bil Imeditel, orreaing t a à'partlcularly at the end of a session, to take twoifuture time. An amendment may be moved stages of a Bil at one sitting on the ground of
'te that motion ; I think that the later prac- rgency.
tise lu this House and in the House of
Commons in England allows greater latitude The question of urgency is the point.
than that. You can not only discuse the ex-
pediency of a motion as to whether a Bill The o ouren
should be read immediately a third time or n
at a future time, but you can go into the The Speaker bas notbing to do with it. That
principle of the Bill on that motion. Surely disposes of the argument of the bon. mem-
some urgency muet be shown why it should ber for Lanark, it seems to me, as to the
be read a third time immediately, that construction to be put upon Rule 47. Rule

Mhould be shosn tn debate, and then the 47 readsd
Speaker, according to this Interpretation. Alainnet ael omttesalbiely aof t oae of themhon. gen tbereported by the Chairman to the House, which
for its being read Immediateiy, and then put shat recelve the sane forthwth. Atter report,
the motion. The question of urgency ls one the Bi sha be open to debate and amedment,
for the -Speaker hlmself to decide, wether before qt la ordered for a third reading. But
the urgency of the occasion is sufficient to when a Bio fs reported without amedment, it la
put the question to the flouse. It le to be orthwth ordered to be read a third thme at
setted by the great body of the flouse, the such time as may be appointed by the House.
sHouse le t judge of the urgency of the oc- he re oue l te Cetermine the tme when
casion :

" It was at the option of the hon. member,"
said Mr. Speaker Denison on one occ&sion, " If
he thought it luiconvenient or improper, to in-
terfere ; but if the body of the House was satis-
flied that -h-re was no objection, then it had
not been unfrequent that a Bill, if It had passed
through committee wibhout amendment or ob-
jection, should be read a third time and passed
on the same day."
I looked up the -authority on that question.
I saw «Mr. Speaker Denison's decision on the
question. A gentleman bad given notice
that he intended to read a Bill a third time
that day. He asked the right hon. the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. If he had any rea-
sons for objecting to the Bill, and he said
he had. Upon that objection Mr. Speaker
ruled that the Bill should not be proceeded
with, 'althoughli te Speaker, Iii bis observa-
tions upon- the question, sald that. it had
been customary when there was urgency
of an extraordinary occasion, to read the
Bill once or twice upon the same day when
the body of the HIouse consented.

Mr. SPEAKER. Would it.not mean that
the Speaker should have discretion, or might
decide what the opinion of the body of the
House le, without acting on his own opin-
ton.

Mr. HAGGART. It le for the Speaker to
decide upon the urgency before putting the
motion.

the Bill le to be read. The question muet be
put by the Speaker to the House and the
House muet decide what time is to be ap-
pointed. But how is the House to decide it ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Whether to-
morrow or a week hence ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Is it to be
decided by the Prime Minister or by the
leader of the Opposition ? The sense of the
House is to be taken by the Speaker putting
the question. The question must be put by
the Speaker, and in what form Is the ques-
tion to be put ? The Speaker must ask the
fHouse for its opinion. How ls the Speaker
to proceed ? The only thing the Speaker can
do is to adopt the proceeding pointed out by

!Dr. Bourinot, that le to say, to put the
auestion in accordance with the terms of
the rule. The Speaker muet put the ques-
tion so -as to ascertain what the House
means to do, he muet put the- question ln
the terms which he adopted this afternoon ;
that ls to say, When shall the Bill be read
the third time ? so that the House May dé-
cide the point, It was . Impossible for the
'Speaker to do. otherwise than to put the
question ln the form which he put it, so as
to ascertain what time the House would
appoint for the Bill -to be reed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
i Authorities are not agreed.

Mr. SPEAKER. As expressed by the body The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The iwhole
of the fHouse. thing turne, it seems to me, upon the con-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- struction of the very plain language ln Rule

patrick). On the last question that bas just
been raised by the hon. member for Lanark .Mr. DAVIN. Here le an authority that 1
(Mr. Haggart), I beg to draw your atten- will give the hon. gentleman. He will find
tion, Mr. Speaker, to a decision that has it ln the English ":Hansard," 184, page
just been placed ln my bande by the Prime 2107

Mr. HAGGART.
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On motion that the Bill be read now the third back to the committee for the purpose of
time, Inserting the amendment of which I have

Mr. DARBY GRIFFITH asked whether more given notice. I might call the attention of
notice ought not to have been given when it was ,the House to this : that my desire to secure
intended to pass a Bill through all its stages some kind of Government regulation of thisthan the mere motion of a member of the Gov- railway and my desire to protect the peo-ernment ? He was only desirous that the House e the North-west in respect to tollsstould be on its guard against any infraction of pie'Of
its rules. that may be charged over this road lias

Mr. SPEAKER said that in the last days of been prompted by a very large extent by
the session it was not unfrequent that Bills the expression of publie opinion in the
should pass through the House in this manner. North-west ; and especially have I been
It was at the option of any hon. niember, if he strcngtliened in that position since I read
thought it inconvenient or improper, to interfere ; lthe debate that took place in this House
but if the body of the House was satisfied that in 1887. Hon. gentlemen who were mem-
there was no objection. then it had not been bers of the House in that year will re-unfrequent that a Bill, if it had passed through member that the great issue before the peo-
comimittee without amendment or objection..ep
should be reai a third nime and passed in the ple at that tine was the disallowance bysameay.adn the Federal Parliament of the Manitoba Actsalne day.oing to railway competition, and if thereThat is an authority for the hon. gentle- w 5as any party lu this country that sought
man. There is another question that surely t make a record on that question it was
is rai.sed here, and that is. whether the hie party of lhon, gentlemen opposite. They
imne that the Biillbe read the t>hrd time m here session after session and be-is niot debatable ? labored the then Government for its re-

l'he MINISTER 0F MARINE AND fusai 1 grant. Maitoba relief. The Gov-
FISHERIES. No, tha-t is acknowledged. ('I'rnment iOf the dIay had lisallowed the Mani-

toba Bill and the members from the pro-r. DAVIN. We have not had an op- Vince enme dovn here, nan after man
portunity. and denouneced the Conservative party for

TI"he MINISTER OF MARINE AND having disallowed the Bill ; and the lis-
FISHIERIES. The Bill is not debatable. eussion that took place on that occasion
nor the principle of the Bill. is wehl worthy of being recalled on this.

On May 20. 1887, the question was raised3Ir. DAVIN. The time when it was to by Mr. Watson, who came fron the pro-be read lhe third time is debatable, and vine of Manitobt He came down spe-
yet the Speaker shut us off to-day fromn e Oally charged by the people of that pro-
discussing it. vince to secure then relief fronm the griev-

Mr. SPEAKER. With respect to the last an'es of the monopo]y of the Canadian Pa-
statenent made by the hon. gentleman, cifie Railway. The hon. gentleman made a
that the Speaker shut the House o!! fron vey long speech on that occasion, and I
discussing the question of time, I may say ilte1d to read a few extracts from it, be-
that the Speaker cannot wait for ever until cause what existed at that tinte exists to-
hon. members rise to speak to the- question (ay. At that time hon. gentlemen oppo-
when put. Time was given to any bon. site, who were then on this side of the
member to rise. But after Uic question louse. argued that Parliament should do
had been put, af!ter the members had been smething to protect the interests o! the
called in, after the yeas and nays had been Pc-Ole of the North-west. Mr. Watson in
called for, then the Speaker did not allow "Pening his speech, said anong other things,
and could not allow discussion. I hopie this
the lion. gentleman wnill not raise another On this particular question of railway construe-question. No attempt was made to shut tion in Manitoba, we have to-day a unanimous
out discussion at the right time. I am legislature, the nienibers of which feel that,
very much Indebted to the House for the: thougli they inay differ on other questions rela-benefit of the discussion, and I assure hon. ting to provincial or federal affairs, they aremunited as to the necessity of railway competitionmembersI'ideagive the question the very in the interest of the people of that province.best consideration wdthin my power," and
w'ill place my views before them on the i I hope hon. gentlemen who come from
subjeet. Manitoba are stUl lu favour of railway

Mr. HU'GHEeS.m beg to move the third conpetition, and if they are, they must be
reading of the Bill respecting the Ontarlo satisfied that the only way to secure It is
and Rainy River Railway. to adopt somee such measure as I proposea a ito-day. Mr. Watson went on further to

3Mr. 3IACLEAN. After this discussion on say:
the constitutional issue, I think the House
should for a short time return to the real The action of the Government has been the
and substantial -issue involved In this Bill : means of rulning certain portions of the pro-

an nretoeeHouse vince, and fronm the evidence presented wthin the
and pi ropoe tates the Bil sllg ote nohast fw days of the fat that the President of
read thxe third time, but that it be referred Intimidate and coeree the peoplenoa the eit o!
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Winnipeg and the province of Manitoba, it Is
evidently time this House took action In the
matter.
They were ithreatened wdth coercion in those
days, and denounced the Conservatives be-
cause ·they kept them under such burdens,
and they appealed to Parliament to give
them relief. Now that hon. gentlemen are
in power, I ask them to adopt measures that
will give the North-west relief and keep
the control of those railways in the bands
of Parliament, but hon. gentlemen oppo-
site do -not seem willing to adopt that
course. Mr. Watson went on to say :

But a railroad which Is built entirely by the
public money of Canada ought to benefit the
people of Canada, and this road has not had the
desired effect, and bas not accomplished the
object which was stated to the country it would
accomplish when the contract was let. We were
informed at that time that by letting this con-
tract to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
the company would use their best endeavours
te have that country settled.

Here is another passage dn Mr. Watson's
speech, to which I specially call the atten-
,tion of -hon. gentlemen opposite, because it
involves 'the very prneiple I am now sug-
gesting, namely, that the way to afford re-
lief to -the North-west is to Introdue the
Grand Trunk Railway into that country.
He said :

We have no wish to divert trade Into Ameri-
can channels. We wish to have competition in
that country"; we wish to have another great
Canadian railway there, namely, the Grand
Trunk. The people of the east are clamouring
for connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, because they have been subjected to a
Grand Trunk monopoly. We in the west have
been suffering from a Canadian Pacifie Railway
monopoly, and we want to have the Grand
Trunk Railway as a competing line-a road
wbich I do not suppose any one will say is an
American railway. I believe its stock is owned
entirely by British capitalists.
Then Mr. Watson went on to say:

I believe with competition that country
would grow rapidly, and the manufacturers in
the east would be better served than they are
to-day. I am satisfied that such Is the case from
conversations I have had with manufacturers
in the east, who tell me that they want com-
petition for their freights into the North-west
Territories. But we are obliged to ship our
wheat by a monopoly railway ; and I say that
to-day the Canadian Pacific Railway Is In a posi-
tion to make more money out of the carrying of
farmers' wheat from the province of Manitoba
to Port Arthur than the farmers are In a posi-
tion to make from growing it. The rates charged
by the Canadian Pacific Radlway on wheat car-
ried out of that country are so exorbitant that
to-day the farmers are questioning whether it
will pay them to produce that fine quality of
wheat which our country is capable of producing.
Coming to the question of population, we find
that It bas increased very slowly.
That le the charge of the people of the
North-west when they were here objecting
to the disallowance. It le the charge that

Mr. MACLEAN.

le being made to-day ; that the North-west is
not being filled up, that these lands up there
are not being settled, and the reason given
for that ls, that they have not railway com-
petition. The members who made this charge
that the country had not been settled, were
mainly the Liberals of Canada. Now they
have an opportunity to give the North-west
protection from railway monopolles, and
I do not see that they are taking any advan-
tage of that opportunity. On the question
of lumber in which the people of the North-
west are largely interested, Mr. Watson
said :

On green lumber the rate by the Canadian
Pacific Railway from Rat Portage .to Winnipeg
-- a distance of 123 miles-is $4.50 per thousand
feet, while the rate by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway from Ottawa to Montreal-a distance of
120 miles--is $i per thousand feet.

Then he quotes a lot of figures, and says:
This comparison shows that these rates are not

fair to the west.
Mr. Watson continued to say:
Now, it might be interesting to the House

to give an approximate estimate of what a,
farmer in Manitoba contributes to the Canadian
Pacific Railway for shipping his crop, not to
Montreal, but from a central point in the pro-
vince of Manitoba, say the town of Portage la
Prairie to Port Arthur, a distance of about 500
miles. For carrying wheat that distance the
company charge 30 cents per 100 pounds, which
amounts to a very large percentage of the far-
mer's crop.

They were charged 30 cents per 100 pounds
in 1887; they are now charged 17J cents per
100 pounds. There is a proposition before the
House to make the charge 10 cents per 100
pounds, but if that proposition is to be ob-
tained it is to be secured by an Act of the
Manitoba legislature under a deal which is
supposed to be going on between the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba and the owners of this
railway that le chartered by that province.
It shows the importance of having these
things specified in the law. There was a
grievance in 1887 when the charge was 30
cents per 100 pounds, and that same griev-
ance exists to-day, only the charge is less ;
but any reduction that bas taken place has
been the result of legislation. That being
so, why not adopt that system now and put
,in this Bill some specific regulation in regard
to these rates. Mr. Watson in his speech
quoted what took place ln the legislature of
Manitoba, as follows :-

Mr. Kirchhoffer, who moved the Address in
reply to the Speech from the Throne, said Mr.
Van Horne bad promised the building of an
extension of the Souris branch. Lately, on
being reminded of that promise, he treated Mr.
Kirchhoffer to a lecture on the attittde of the
province with respect to disallowance, and fur-
ther intimated that not one foot of branch lines
would be built here until the question of tax-
ation of Canadian Pacifie property was settled.
Mr. Kirchhoffer closed his address as follows :-
" Let us be true to ourselves by patriotic firm-
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ness. let us succeed in removing the disabilities gers to the North-wvest. It we had railway com-
under which we labour, let this grinding monop- petition our country would fili up more rapidly.
oly, which is squeezing our hearts' blood out of I would not like to prophesy, as the Minister of
us be broken up, and free trade in railways be Finance did, in 1884, that we should have a
established within our borders. large immigration there ini a very short time,

That was the cry in Manitoba in 1887: but I believe that the population would double in
two years.

it is still the cry to-day. Mr. Watson went
further, and said Do hon. gentlemen from the North-west

know that what Mr. Watson said I believe
It is in the interest of the whole Dominion to be true to-day. and it is truer now than

that the province of Manitoba should be allowed it was then. namely. that if the Grand Trunkfree competition in railways. had entrance into Manitoba and the North-
And he went on to read a great deal about west it would bring to them more settlers

the public opinion in that province as ex- than any other railway line in this country.
pressed at a meeting in Winnipeg, and as Mr. Watson continued:
expressed in the legislature. I wiSninto The price we receive for our grain is not suf-read one or two of these opinions: ficient to induce farmers to raise larger quan-

Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie said there could be no tities of it, as they would did not the Canadian
two opinions on the question either in Winnipeg Pacific Railway charge exorbitant rates for
or throughout the province. We had a right to freight.
build a railway, and if the Canadian Pacific And so the debate went on, and one of theRailway was going to act in such a manner as speakers who denounced the action of theindicated by Sir George, it was just as well that Conservative party at that time. in disallow-we knew it at once. It was time this province
ceased to be a pack-horse for the rest of the ing these Bis was Sir Richard Cartwright,
D)ominion. now Minister of Trade and Commerce. That

At a meeting at St. Laurent the people
there deelared, that the one thing the pro-
vince wished was competition in railways,
and in Morris the people declared through
one of their speakers :

I an heartily in accord with the decision of
the Provincial Government to build a line to the
boundary in order to relieve the suffering pro-
vince froim the curse of nionopoly.

At a meeting in Brandon, this resolution
was passed

Whereas, competition in railway carriage be-
tween Manitoba and the North-west Territories
and other provinces of this Dominion Is essen-
tially necessary to the natural development of
the inter-provincial trade, the fostering of Can-
adian manufactures, both in the eastern provinces
and in Manitoba, the encouragement of foreign
capital to seek investment in the development
of the North-west, the encouragement of immi-
gration and natural progress of the province
generally. all of which would be of great ad-
vantage both directly and indirectly to every por-
tion of the Dominion.

That is the very thing to-day. We seek
to increase trade between the provinces, to
build up the North-west and to build up the
manufactures in the east. Here is another
statement in the speech of Mr. Watson:

lion. gentleman said :
I say the true policy, if they could have risen

to the level of the situation and understood
their duty to the country, in the way of de-
veloping the North-west, was to encourage all
roads which were willing to go in there. I say
that this policy of attempting to exclude the
North-west absolutely and entirely from all con-
nection with the country to the south Is a policy
which could have but one of two results.

He continued:

Sir, the fact of the matter is this : that at this
present moment one of the main reasons why
immigration will not go to Manitoba, and why
men are deserting Manitoba, though possibly the
feeling may be overstrained, is the persistence of
the Governraent in preserving this very mon-
cpoly.

He further says:

I say there is but one thing the hon. gentleman
can (o which would be of the slightest real
service to the people of this country, and that
is to contribute. as far as he can, to fill up this
country. * * * The very best thing the
Government can do is to allow these people to
construct railways, under existing circumstances.

There was another very high authority. a
man who championed the rights of the
North-west in this House, the Hon. Edward
Blae he niae a speech on the occasion andOne great reason why we should have this denotunced the Conservative party for keep-

competition, and why we should have connectiont-
with the Grand Trunk is the fact that the Grand ing the people of the North-west in the bonds
Trunk runs through alrost every constituency of railway monopoly. He said:
In Ontario and down to the lower provinces. We
occupy the peculiar position in Manitoba of hav- The facts are that you have there some six
ing four lines of railway tapping at our door for score thousands of whites, who are struggling,
admission. The greatest immigrant agents that. who are discontented, and who are calling on
a country can have, as a rule, are the ralway. you to-day for relief, who are asking you to-day
companies. The Grand Trunk to-day Is an im- for the liberty to lire and ta prosper.
migration agent for the western states, because And again:
they have no interest In our territory to the
west. and you will find In their offices immi- That is the question of that portion of their
gration pamphlets for North Dakota, Cheyenne policy which Involves the keeping of the North-
ard Minnesota. The Grand Trunk Company west In bondage to one rallway company. Now
state they have no Interest In carrying passen- it is time that the truth should be heard and
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should prevail in this matter, and the truth is As 1 told the House this afternoon, I have
that the North-west requires relief In order to made no radical proposition. I ask the Min-
Its having a chance, a fair and reasonable chance ister of Railways to say why lie put a simi-
to succeed. lar clause to this in the Crow's Nest Pass
Mr. Blake at that time proposed that the Bill, while he refuses to put it in this Bill.
real relief for the people of the North-west The Cro'w's Nest Pass Railway got a bonus
was by competition to Thunder Bay, and he of over $3,000,000. This road, before It is
quoted from a former speech of bis, in completed, will have Government bonuses
which lie said: of over $4,000,000. ·If the people were pro-

teetedl in the case of the Crow's .Nest Pass
We are bound, in my opinion, by the most Railway, I cannot, for the life of me, see

obvious duty to our country,. to see that the sin-; why they cannot be protected in connectiongular advantages which the Thunder Bay road'
gives. of takiag down the wheat of the North- with this railway. The only practical legis-
west to the seaboard, and taking up the manu- lation here in regard to railways seens to
factures of the east to the North-west at mod- be to grant them bonuses. As to protecting
erate rate3, shall be used not to give still larger the rights of the people, nothing is done.
profits to a railway company, but to secure Picking up to-night's paper, I read the fol-
cheap transports t ,the publie, whose money lowing in regard to the object of a deputa-
has paid for zhat road, and who will have, for tion whic hlias just come to this citygenerations, to bear the burden of the interest
due ta it. * * * You not merely do; Thos. Marks, Col. Ray and other Port Arthur
secure, but you prevent designedly, the possi- citizens saw the Governmert yestcrday and
bility of competition. and the hon. Minister: vrged that the maximumnbonus of $6,400 per
seems rather to congrat'ilate himself that he mile should be granted to the Ontario and Rainy
has secured a consolidation of Interests with the River Railway. It wili be remembered that last
St. Paul and Manitoba Railway Company, so that scssion an Act was passed providing that tMs
this very hue of railway to Thunder Bay, which atunt niight be given to any railway cost.ng
the peopl? of the North-west were looking for, oVer a certain sum per mile which had previously
and hoping for, and praying for, is closed to been voted the minimum subsidy of $3,200 per
thcrn as a neais of relief, and the syndicate is' mile.
to control everhCgatoway to the North-west. cIlere are these en asking that this rail-Mr. Blake at that time was mOst anxic.us va shat lte given $6,4o a mile. If it ps
tliat tlie railway sLould ie controled by theneessary to give this road this mucan money
people. and ini the interests of the people of 1amsioarn an, so far asse aroioncerned, that
the North-west. He went on further to Say: ou gt i t l t

iover a eti sumbper ilewhichd reiouly

We offered amendment with respect to the on ternis. and when tle noney is given. the
Sult tue, with respect to the monoly clauseternis101lie made. The Minister of
with respect to controlhing immigration and w oRilways announced, a few days ago, that
respect to these avenues west and south If therhe was wihing that the Grand TrrnkRail-
-North-west, those gateways, one then construct- way shouldlbe given running rigits over
ed and anothr almost constructed from Winnl-t this road. What objection, then as he to
peg to Pembina, and frorn Selkirk to Port Ar- a i an -

the ort-wet. e wnt n frthr t sa: it shpould e ht in bthe il.sholdgt it nonl

thur, and the rigmt to keep the open by the orter an we the mone objenGovorn ment anI give running powers to otnerooy s ts s e.b view of the act that bis own
orporations should be ireserved.a a w lRil friends, e 1887, stated go this

There is the question of running powers out- Hoe ta t ng that Gad buk Ri

Norh-wstthoe gtewysonethe costrct-waystthobe gvet nin g rt olditsove

lined by nor. Blake, Wlo at that Unie ainn- the rad.Wht obeto trn uha het

peg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h tPebnadfoSekrtoPrArinort-etat in the ti a tis incor-

ed that theY sihould le maintained for ail 'Grand Trunk Railway Into that country?
the railways tat demanded them Mr. I eannot see, for toe life of me, why there
Watson,in bis losing speech d. the de·ate, shou .lie any objection to theInsertion of

oimy amendient in the Bi. Its words are
Do away Wth this poicy of disallowance, and uexaetly the words used n the Crow s Nest

give us fee cmpetltionln rallways, and allow Pass Bilthat runing rigts over this rail-
the Grand Trunk to be anImmigration agent for way sha lie given to the Grand Trunk ?a-tha country as wel as the Canadian Pacifie Rail- ay, the Caadian Government Rallway
way, and in the very near future you will see the systenm , the Canadian Pacifie Ralway, andDcuntry filedup with a good class of people, to any other radway, and tt also provides
happy and contented. y the Government regueation of rates.

forth Gvenetrglto ofrts
Now, Mr. Speaker, I think the House will How can hon. gentlemen opposite, in view

see. from these quotations, that the mem- of the declarations made by the members
bers from the North-west In 1887 carme here of the Liberal party In 1887, refuse to adopt
and made out a good case. They succeeded this reasonable proposition ? It is a very
eventually In having the railway disallow- plain and simple amendment, and it Is In the
ance removed, and In that way they brought line of railway progress. In answer to
considerable relief to their country. An- those gentlemen who urge that any pro-other opportunlty bas presented -Itself to-day posal In regard to railway reform in this
In connection with this BIUll. and I ask the country must be sweeping and general inHouse to adopt my amendment, lu order to its nature, and must be broughit about by
protect the interests of both the people Csf some Government elected upon that ques-
the North-west and the people of the east. tion as one of its cardinal principles, I would

Mr. MACLEAN.
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say, it is true, we are promised a railway
commission, and the sooner that comes the
better'; but In the meantime, let us take
every reasonable and proper step to proteet
the country from monopoly and secure com-
peting Unes, if the country demands them ;
and especially, if we grant to a railway
company large sums of publie money, let us
provide that the railway shall give running
powers, and not pass into the bands of any'
monopoly. I pointed out, this afternaon,
that there is no provision that this railway,;
to which we are giving $9,000 a mile, shall
not pass into the hands of the Caaadian
Pacifie Railway. We want a line of railway
through that country, not merely for the
purpose of opening up the mIning districts,
but for the purpose of competition ; and, if
it wIll not afford us competition, we are
throwing our money away, and it would be
far better to put it into a more remunera-
tive project. I again appeal to the Hlouse,
especially to hon. gentlemen opposite, to
have this proposal of mine incorporated in
the mea sure now before the House. I there-
fore beg to move:

That the Bill be not now read a, third time,
but that it be referred back to the Committee to

and rates pro rata from any shorter hauls over
said railway.

Mr. SPEAKER. There Is a number of
blanks in that motion.

Mr. MACLEAN. I wdl fil them in when
we get into committee.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Before the motion
is put I would like to say a few words on
the question. It has been pointed out that
clause 4 of the Bill under discussion covers
the ground very fully and does away with
the necessity of the amendment which my
hon. friend from East York (Mr. Maclean)
Ias noved. With the permission of the
Hlouse I shall read the clause:

Any Act hereafter passed for the purpose of
controlling railway companies incorporated by
or subje3t to Parliament as to the issuing of
stock or bonds, and as to rates or tolls and the
regulation tiereof, and as to running powers
over or other rights in connection with the
railway of any company by any other company,
and the exercise of powers conferred upon rail-
v'ay companies, shall apply to the company from
the time such Act goes into effect ; but this
section shall not be construed to imply that such
Act would fnot apply to the company without the
enactment of this section.

add the following clauses to said Bill :he last paragrap of that clause is eon-
3. That running powers over the said railway slderabhy invohved and ratier ditticuht to un-

and all its branches and connections, or any derstand, but as regards tbe clause itsehf
portions thereof, and all lines of railway now
hereafter owned or leased by or operated on ac-
count of the company between Lake Superior ter ln tbe tnterest of tbe people to put a pro-
and the city of Winnipeg, and the necessary vision ln the BIH at tbe present time. instead
use of its tracks, stations and station grounds of depending upon any future hegishation,
are hereby expressly conferred on the Grand gîving us power to extend running privileges
Trunk Railway. the Canadian Government Rail- over that road to the Grand Trunk Railway,
way system, the Canadian Paciflc Railway, or the Government system of railways, and the
any other road designated by the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council or the Parliament of
Canada upon such terms as such committee or a precedent for that when granting a char-
the Parlianent of Canada may determine, ter to the Urows Nest Pass Railway hast ses-
and according to the provisions of the Rail- sion. Ln that Act we inserteila clause provid-
way Act. and of such other general Acts i h on application1 ig made. ruunifg
relating to railways as are from time topdne
time passed by Parliament, but nothing î*aîîlv:îy. 1y tue <iovermvr (}enera1 in CaUn-
herein shall be held to imply that such running
powers might not be so granted without the cil. Following that precedent. mightt t not
special provisions herein contained. be better to put a similar clause into this

That so soon as the said railway or any portion Bil and have the matter settled. Aid is to be
of it is opened for traffl, the rates and tolls given, I understand, tis session to this
on the railway, and on any other railway or road. Lt Is ahways a safe tbing, when mak-
steamers used in connection therewith and now lng your bargain, to exact what conditions
or hereafter owned or leased by or operated o you desire. Ltis ail very well to say that
account of the company, shall be first approved
by the Governor in Council, or by a railway com-
mission, If and when such commission is estab- some indenite period. wblcb will control
lished by law, and shall at all times thereafter this company, butin the meantime tbe com-
and from lime to time be subject to revision pany wIhh have secured a subsldy ln the
and control in the manner aforesaid. vîcînity of $9,000 a mileand It seems t» me

That two cents shall be the maximum passen- now Is the proper time to make our condi-
ger rate per mile over the said railway or any of
its connections between Lake Superlor and Win-
nipeg.'flot say to the man who Is buying ît: You

That the maximum freight charged on the'shah give me sornething else at some future
articles hereunder mentioned shall be as fol- time. but exacts his pound of flesh when
lows between Winnipeg and Port Arthur:- making the bargain. While ths'clauseI

Cents. have read Indicates tat something may b
Grain of ail kLnds, per hundred pounds.. doue, It gives us no assurance that anythlng
Live stock do wis be done, and i woud urge the Govert-
AgriculturalImpsements do ment to consent to this amendment requir-
Iron of ail kinds do ing running powers to be gven the Cana-
MeatG of aol kinds doof
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dian Pacide Railway, the Grand Trunk
Railway and the Government system of
railways.

I may say, in connection with the entire
road from Manitoba to Lake Superlor, that
one of the great difficulties which the Mani-
toba Government bas had to contend against
is the fact that if they did give any consid-
erable amount of aid-and it was promised
to give a very large subsidy to a competing
line to Lake Superior-they could not en-
sure to the people of Manitoba the absolute
independence of the railway to say Duluth,
a point in the United States ; and I am free
to say that it was that fact that they could
not ensure the independence of the road nor
absolutely secure running powers to any
other road, that made it practically Impos-
sible for Mr. Greenway to carry out the
deil which lie had with an American syn-
dicate to construct a railway to the town of
Duluth. We have now before Parliament a
proposition to build a railway from Fort
William to Winnipeg and the west, and thus
extend to the wheat ralsers of Manitoba and
the territories the benefit of railway compe-
tition, and it seems to me that this will be
the only competing road that will ever be
built through that country, because the con-
struction of railways there is a very difficult
and expensive operation. What guarantee
has the country that even if we give $9,000
per mile to this line, it will not fall into the
hands of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as
almost all other railway Unes ln that
country bave ? But if we place this clause
in the charter, extending running powers to
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Grand Trunk
Railway and the Government line of rail-
ways, it seems to me that that will accom-
plish ail we ask for. We will then abso-
lutely control the road, so that even if it
should pass into the hands of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, the Governor General in
Council or the railway commission will have
power to extend running facilities to com-
peting lines. and that will preserve to that
country for all time a competing road to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway from. the head of
the great chain of lakes to the wheat fields
of Manitoba and the North-west. This,' I
apprehend, will probably be the last oppor-
tunity this House will ever have of abso-
lutely protecting the farmers of Manitoba
and the North-west, and it Is our bounden
duty to prevent this line falling into the
handd of the Ca 4 adian Pacifie Railway.
The Canadian Pacific Railway bas already
a sufficiently strong grip on that country,
and I believe I voice the opinion of ninety-
nine one-hundredths of the people of Mani-
toba and the Territories, when I declare that
the time bas come to meet the Canadian
Pacific Railway and at every step we take
protect and safeguard the interests of Mani-
toba and the North-west.

We are not sure then we are going to
have a railway commission. I had fondly
hoped that we should have had such a

Mr. RICHARDSON.

commission ithis session, but from hints
dropped we may take It for granted that
we are not going to have a commission
this session. I feel that If we are
not going to have a railway commis-
sion to control the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway and these other railways to
relieve the settlers of Manitoiba and the
North-west Territories from the elevator
monopoly and the grain combine, iÈt is
absolutely necessary to meet these com-
panies at every step and safeguard the pub-
lie interest by legslation whenever we have
the opportunity. -I do not know that I
would go the entire length of the amendment
my hon. friend from East York bas moved.
For instance, I do not know that I would
agree to declare for a 2-cent rate for that
country. But I feel with my hon. friend
from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) with regard to
that matter-that if -the books of the com-
pany are exposed to Government inspection
at stated times, and it Is found that they
are making more than 6 per cent on the
absolute cost of the railway, then the rates
should be lowered. I am against watered
stock and agaiinst giving the companies
power to bond the roads to such large
amounts as to be practically ruinous to
the people ln imaking ft necessary to charge
such high rates to meet the fixed and other
charges of the road. I would not favour
the 2-cent rate if ilt made it impossible, or
even extremely dicffcult, for the company
to float its bonds and thus be hampered by
its operations.

Now, with regard to the grain rate, I
understand from conversations 1 have had
with members to whom the hon. member for
East York bas spoken, that he proposes
to fix the grain rate at 10 cents per cwt.
from Winnipeg to Fort William. I can
say that for the last year or two I have
made a study of grain rates. When Mr.
Greenway announced that he had practically
completeel arrangements with an American
syndicate to build a road from Winnipeg to
Duluth, It was stated to be one of the condi-
tions that a rate of 10 cents per cwt. on wheat
from Winnipeg to the head waters of Lake
Superior was secured. We in the west who
have fought so long against the high rate
the Canadian Pacific Railway have charged
-as high, if I heard my hon. friend read-
ing eorrectly, as 30 cents per cwt.-have
had the satisfaction of seeing the rate re-
duced to 17J cents per cwt. We claim that
this is still much too high. and the people of
the North-west and Manitoba have been
persistent in their agitation to secure a
reduction to, say, 12J cents per cwt. The
Board of Trade of Winnipeg and other
bedies made persistent representations 'to
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the agita-
tion w-as continued in other ways ln hope
that by the present time we should have
secured this rate of 12J cents per cwt.
One of the conditions of the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway is that we are to secure,
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by virtue of the aid which the Dominion it would be a great boon to the people of
has voted to that enterprise, a reduction Manitoba and the North-west Territories. if
of 1 cents this year and i cents In the they could secure a low rate on fruit. Fruit
coming fall, making a reduction of 3 cents. is one of the great necessities of that coun-
leaving the charge at 141 cents in 1899. But try. Apart from a few wild fruits that are
our people feel that that is not low enougù. native to that country, the people are abso-
Long before Mr. Greenway announced this lutely deprived of fruit. except what has
rate of 10 cents per ewt., our people were been brought in f rom other ports, and fruit
contending for a reduction to 121 cents per bas always been very expensive. I heard of
ewt., which they thought would be ample. one case. for the truth of which I cannot
But. thourh no definite announcement has 'vouch, but I will give it for what It is
been made, we have been led to believe, worth-of a farmer who gave a bushel of
and though i have no definite information wheat for one pound of bananas. The story
on the subject myself. I believe that Mr. serves to illustrate how very expensive fruit
Greenway lias an arrangement-I do not is to the people of that country. They grow
know hiow far it has advanced-with the seareely anything beyond the wild fruits.
Rainy River people. whoever they are. wbiel exeept of course such small fruits as
will secure a wheat rate of 10 cents per currants and gooseberries. They have
ewt. from Winnipeg to Lake Superior. If no apples, no peaches, no bananas. no or-
that is so. I cannot see how any injury anges, nor fruits of that kind. If we could
will be done by making that rate a condi- secure a low rate on fruit, it would e a
tion of th present charter. I said a mo- great boon to the people of that eoultry,
ment ago that I had made a study of and I should be very glad if the Govern-
what it would cost to carry wbeat from iment could see its way clear to insert a
Winnipeg to Lake Superior. When Mr. ilause providing for low rates on that Une
Gree'nwe a ny made his announcement that he of products. Now, let nie illustrate the ad-
would secure a rate of 10 cents per ewt. vantage of inserting such a clause as is ask-
a discussion arose and many people de- ed for by the lion. meuiber lor East York,
elared it absolutely impossible to carry whicli will give running powers t<o other
vheat at that rate. A number of us who railways over this proposetl line. Wlien the

were interested. obtained tigures from rail- Manitoba Governinent introducl the Nor-
vay corporations. and found that wheat was thern Pacifie and Manitoba system into titt

actrually carried in some cases for 10 cents country some years ago, we had looked for
per ewt. for equal distances. and even lower great things in the matter of comnpetition.
in one or two eases. There seems to me We secured considerable reduetions all along
n reason at all why it eould not be ear- the line ; I think I am safe in saying that
riedtl at that rate in this case. Let us see the average reduction was at least 25 per
what the Canadian Pacifie Railway itself ceit lelow the freiglts then charged, and
bas done with regard to that point. The rate we securecd a reduction on the grain
from Winnipeg to Fort William. as I have rate front Winnipeg to Fort William, from
said, is 17ý cents, and the distance somle- 21 to 19 cents per hundred. Three cents re-
thing like 400 miles. But whîat is their rate duction on the output of wheat in that couin-
from Fort William to Montreal, a distance try, as the Ilouse can figure it out for them-
of about 1.400 miles ? Until a recent date selves. represents a saving to the farmrs
their rate was 28 cents per ewt., but a few of that cuunttry of about $500,000 a year.
mont'is ago they eut it to 20 cents per ewt. We looked for niore. but unfortunately the
So they are aetually carrying wheat 1.400 Canadian Pacifie Railway. which is perliaps
miles for 20 cents a hundred. You will etsily the most shrewdly nanaged corporation on
see tiat if with tis they have been able t ttis continent. seemîs to have been 't1le to
p:iy suchl handsone dividends as they have suggest reasons to the Northern Pad1ie
been doing, surely they can carry wlieat Company why active competition should not
from Winnipeg to Fort William for 10 cents be earried on, and the result seeins to have
per ewt. been an agreement whereby they both

With regard to rates on other classes of chare equal rates. But the introduction
freight whieh my hon. friend ihas inseried of thiat systen did secure a considerable and
in his motion, I am not 1in a position to satisfactory reduction of rates at the time.
speak, but I understand that, in any bar- But, in connection with that contract. the
gain whiei the Manitoba Governnent nay Manitoba Governmnent had just such a
make, they will make an effort, not only to clause inserted as we ask should be inserted
secure a reasonable rate on wheat. but also here. The government in Manitoba, by vir-
a low rate on coal, and I hope. on fruit, and tue of the aid which it gave to that corpora-
probably sone other things. Now. I do lnot tion, has power to grant running powers to
wish to play the demagogue in this Herse any other line of railway whieh may enter
or anywhere else, but, as representi1g an that country, and that is where a great ad-
agricultural eonstitueney, I would be very vantage to the people of the west will be
glad. Indeed. to sec Introduecd into this Bif derived from the introduction of this Rainy
a provision. for example. like tliaIt put into River Railway system. When that system
the Crow's Nest Pass Bill. for earrying agri- reaches Winnipeg. they cau secure runmng
cultural !mplements at reduced rates. Also. powers f rom the Manltoba Goverument over
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what is known as the Portage Branch, be- one relating to Government control of run-
longing to the Northern Pacifie and Mani- ning rights and Government regulation of
toba Railway, a branch extending fron rates.
Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie, and it can The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
also secure running powers fron Winnipeg CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have been exceeding-
down to Emerson, the point at the boundary ly reluctant to make any remarks upon this
reached by the Northern Pacifie and MIn- Bill at its present stage, not because I felt
toba Railway. Prom Morris, a point mnid- any reluctance in makîng an explicit declara-
way between Winnipeg and the internation- tion of my own views, and of what I thought
al boundary, it eau secure running powers were the views of the Government, upon the
over what is known as the Morris and Bran- general question which hon. gentlemen have
don Branch, tapping one of the best wheat- been diseussing, but for the reason that this
poacin disrteIsa, the se ofnMam- whole subject has been thoroughly threshed
toba. By virtue, 1 say, of these ruunng out, over and over again, before the verypowers, we can have this competition that l:rge Rtailway Committee of this House. I
is so desirable, extended to a very consider- do think that my hon. friend for East York
able portion of the province of Manitoba. I Mr. Maclea) ows something to this oruse.
think the distance is 25 miles from Portage I think it is due to hon. members here who
la Prairie to Gladstone, and, if we construct are interested in pushing the bus1ness of
this link, or secure running powers over the country with all reasonable speed, that
the Manitoba and the North-western Rail- he sliould not take every convenient oppor-
way, we can conneet the Northern Pacifie tunity of raising the' sanie discussion, of
and Portage Branch with what is known forcing the sanie argument, and comnpelling
as the Dauphi Railway system, controlied tthe saine explanations at every stage which
by Mackenzie & Mann. By building that it is possible for the Bill to take. The lion.
link, or securing running powers from the member for East York, before the Rail.vayManitoba and Northwestern Railw.îy. we Coumittee. ventilated his views preciselywould be able to extend competition o the l as ie lias ventilated theni here. Upon thatnorth-western portion of Manitoba, a very ociasion, I stated to the hon. gentleman tI'at
rich portion of the province indeed, not s jpersonally, and I think the Goverainent
good a wheat-produeing country as southe'Žrn were of the sane view, I i the fullest de-Manitoba, but an excellent grazing countrvgreesympathized with the desire of theand likewise a vcry good grain-pr&-ýl ie 1lg ge ynahzdwt h eie0 iand i s vpeople of that country that the an-plest con-country. I think I need go no furt Hr.n trol should be retained and exercised by Par-this connection. I think the menbers of the liament over ail these railway corporations.House will understand the desirability or Not only with respect to the subject of run-making our protection conplete. This is the îing riglhts by other companies over the linetime of all times when we should exact the of the particular railway corporation thenconcessions we so much desire in that coun~ seeking a charter, but in respect also to thetry. While clause 4 indicates that some issuing of its bonds and watering of its
possible legislation may ge iassed in the m- stock. and also to the rates and tolls whichdefinite future, te danger is, hiat b tic it migit impose in respect to its franchise.meantime the company will issue its bonds I stated to the hou. gentleman who hasand will go n under its fixed charters, an ioved this amendnent, that bis amendmentwe will not be able to pass any legisladon was not going t carry us one step further
that wili be of any benetit in protecting the than the law on the Statute-book and thepeople in this respect. If Manitoba and the amendment which was added as the 4thNorth-west are to be protected, are to havet section of the Bill. I stated to the hon.competition in that country, it is absolutely gentleman, and 1 think to the entire satis-essential that the independence of this On- faction of the committee, because it wastario and Rainy River Railway should be uushed no further at that time, the reasonsansured to the people of that country. It is why I felt warranted in putting that viewprobable that we never eau give aid to any before that large committee. The hon.other railroad in that country, because it gentleman Is not moved In his present ac-costs too nuch, and we have the Manitoba tion, in my opinion, with a desire to effeetGovernment, the Ontario Governient .nd a remedy for some existing grievance, butthe Dominion _Government comblning to in order that he may appear before thegive sufficient aid to build a competing rail- country at large as the sole and only cham-road in that country that is so much needed. pion lu regard to railway rates. The hon.Now Is the time to see that a clause is in- gentleman's whole conduet, I am sorry toserted that will preserve the independence say is the outcome of pretense. He surelyof that railway for all time te come. I knows that he does fnot monopolize all thetrust, Mr. Speaker, the Government will see interest shown by members of Parliament
that such precautions are taken, for they on this important question. He knows per-mean considerable to the people of the feetly well that If a question arises in this
North-west. Parliament In which the impropriety of ex-

Mr. MACLEAN. WIth the consent of the cessive rates imposed by a company cones
House, I wiii withdraw the 2-cent clause, so up, the members of this Parliament would
as to make the issue before the House the deal wth the question almost as a unit, and

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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not deal with it in the interest of the rail- and to induce the company to forego some
way companies concerned, but in the in- of the rights they possessed under the for-
terest of the people at large, having also mer contract and under the law, a very
proper regard for those considerations which large subsidy was given, and we entered
arise in connection with railway venture, into a contract with them. one clause of
where men have invested their money, as which provided that there should be a cer-
well as in any other undertaking in which tain percentage of reduction in the existing
capital bas been invested. I say, therefore, rates, and there were other clauses touching
I am not wiiling that the hon. gentleman the question of running rights. That was
shouli appear before this House or spread a case of contract. This is not a case of
hinself before the country as having more contract. We had to get the Canadian
symîpathy than other hon. members with Pacifie Railway into the contractual rela-
railway interests in the North-west, for I tion with the Government and secure their
notice lie is taking the North-west under bis assent to reduce those rates before we were
capacious wing. and his heart is now be- able to pass legislation to reduce such
ginnatig to bleed for the North-west ; that rates. The law last session made this
lie is not the only one who feels sympathy contract legal, and it was in considera-
with the North-west, and le is not the only tion of a large subsidy, given to the
menber of this House. If any practicable Crow's Nest Pass road,, ihat the con-
remedy is available. something which judg- tract between the Government and the com-
ment, discretion and wisdom would suggest pany was entered into. There is no analogy
::s an adequate remedy. who would be found between that case and this. If Parliainent
supporting it lu Parliament. As I have <esires to annex any conditions to thelegis-
said, there would be a unity of sentiment lationiproposed, in regard to tiis company,
on that question when it properly arose. we may do so. This course is quite open

Let us see whîere the hon. geutlemian is toanyhon.nember to propose. It appears
on this proposition. I do not think lie lias the desire of the company is that Parliarnent
used this House quite fairly-though lie prob- hould grfnt them a subsidy of a tixed
ably did not so Intenti to treat the Llousek-be- arnount rallier ilian a subsidy under the
cause three or four ours ago when thegeneral At, nieay ivolves tonditions
Housewas lconmittee onthe Bill, the hon. that they say. precludes the company
gentleman declinet to xove bis -tindmentL froni sucessfully finaneing their undertak-
andii:ouncel thxît de would bring it up on ing. If theoy coie to Parliament or if the
ale third reading ; and yet the lion. gente- mounver et move this ause t grant the
n141,is k10w &Ivîug notice that le will move irequ(e:st of the eoinpany'. then it wiIl be quite
tha«ét thie Ilouse resolve it-self baek into coin- open to Parliaient to say tliat it will anunex
cnittee, where it was Iliree or four hours aesn a condition of tthat grant thus ansolu
t'go, in order to take up a question. of whielitthe agreenlent. There15 1no analogry be-
it was fully seize iten. with wih it eould tween the casesreferre to. and there is no
havelealt as effetively then as now. But lim. îuenuler. except Ihii. nienher for
ae inouet hoose to do so. for what reason East York (3r. Macleani. who (loes not see
t tirnot eoneeve. The hon. gentleman the difference between thecase of the
shouh consult with some discreet frient. if Ccowos Nest Pass Railway antiothm-appica-
there isany one willing to onsuft with lur. tion o the eonxpany now before the House.

in order to avoitmakin aunself. I will not The liongentleman says: Why do you
say ridiulouse but in order to avoi actin otaree tat the itrcand Trunk Copany
Insuch away as a person woldflot atgwho shar have running rilits overs roadtin
was dealing with a business question in a The lion, gentleman inisted on ny answer-
business way. The Io, gentleman sai ing a. ues as to whether the Grand
Why tlnes not the Minister of Railways con- Irunk conpny have not applie t for run-
sent to incorporate in this Bil the sau niGrigts over the roatusI looket at the
provisions as were inserte in the Crowslion.equest h seriosly- thougit lie was
Nest Pass, Railway Bil I explainet to perpetrating a joke. I oul not think that
the bon, gentleman lucomnittee the rea- lie seriously ieant. wlien lie thus asked the
sonts, andilie the only one w-ho dld not question. that I would answer snc an
appear to be able to comprehient the expia-itntquiry. Whe lie asked a second t e I
nation, antiostated that there was no ana- answere. (o. Msai the Grand Trunk
logy between the Crowst's Nest Pass Railway ahad not mnade apthlication to me nor to my
Btis anti ts proposeilegslation. Wherein. depart ent, nor. so far as was aware,
does the diforence lie ? Last year we were to any menber o the Goverment, ask-
dealing wath an exceptional case, the case of Ing for running rights over this road. Im-
a railway company to whieh we were glvlng agIne the general manager communiceatlng
more than the ordinary subsidy:- we were sucli request to me at this stage. General
dealing with a corporation whnh by law Manager Hays would conclude that
lad the rgt. free ent.rely from the ontrol would regard im as bordering on an Insane
of Pariasent, to maintain Its rates untl condition ifae asked the Governinent r
It realtzed a certain tixei percentage as Its grant hm running rigts over the line of a
divdend. For that reason. I order that c-ompany, whieh bas hnot struck ted rs
we mlght get the company Into a con- blow for, the construclon of their road

tratgy eeen hetCrows NsthPas quesiway ad mnot naeye applctio tox mey no thmy



there could be running rights over it. my hon. friend from Liagar (Mr. Richard-
If the Grand Trunk Railway have it in their son) is under the misapprehenalon, that It
mind that hereafter when this road la built, la necessary to Incorporate ln thia particular
it would be an advantage to them to get run- Act, a provision that thése companies will
ning rights over it, I apprehend they will have the right to use theae tracks and mn
make the application; but they will wait over these other rads, ln order that that
until the time comes, and when, if the appli- right may be sure. That la not really Bo, and
cation Is granted, it can be acted upon. I think that those hon. members who are
They will not jump while this thing is in the not professionai gentlemen, who have nlt
air ; while it la a mere matter of contin- had experience ln the drafting of Acte and
gency as to whether the road will have ex- the meaning of these lawa, muet yieid their
istence or not. There la ample time.. They Judgment on these peinta to those Who have
have two years to build the eighty miles ac- had that experience. My opinion on tlis
cording to the clause adopted in the amend- matter is, I believe, concurred In by al
ment, and if the Grand Trunk Railway want and I venture to say that there la no legal
running rights over the eighty miles, it will gentleman upon either aide of the House
be time enough two years hence to apply who will express any doubt upon that ques-
for them. I will assure this House as I as- tion. We do not want to maie this legiala-
sured the committee, that so far as I am tien ridiculous, by inserting provisions,
concerned, so far as the Government la con- which when they are read by courts or mead
cerned, the moment the Grand Trunk Rail- bY persons who are learned in the law, will
way Company asks for running rights over show that they are senseleas, and useless
this road they will get them. and that they could not have been passed

'Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. upon by persons who have had experienceln respect to these matters. It appears to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND me therefore that there is no reason what-

OANAILS. I think my hon. friend from Lis- ever for the introduction of the aindment
gar (Mr. Richardson) s under a misconcep- of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Maclean). I will
tion wlth regard to the rneaning of the take the firt clause of It, that whh relates
fourth clause of this Bil, and as to the state to the question of running rights, and I siy
of the law bearing on that question. The there th no reason whatever why this clause
fourth clause, you will rernember, la the should be incorporated ln thia Bill, any fur-
clause which provides that any Act whih c ther than it la aiready incorporated in the
may hereafter be passed by Parliament re- Ifourtmy section. How uch stronger are you
lating to the>, governental centrol of rail- going to make the power f Parliament. how
ways shahl apply to and ahaîl govern and mucn stronger are you going to guarantee
control this cornpany, for any of these pur- the right of *the Grand Trunk Raiiway to use
poses enurnerated in the clause. Why was this track by iamng it ln the Act, than It
tha clause put there? I will tell you why. la under the general clause, that Parliament
It was not put there becase I as a lawyer rnay give, or a ralwa commission If i ie
f elt that it was legally and absolutely ne- icOnstituted may give the Govemnor General
cessary to put it there ,but it was put there in Council may give r onning rights to ahiy
at my suggestion lu the Railway Oommittee, compay. That provision ur the General Rail-
because I thought it would be expedient to way Act includes ail companies that may
give notice to anybody and everybody who apply for It, and If it did net, why thi vemy
might be thinking of învesting lu any of~ section lu the amendmeut woud be defective
these undertakings which were incorporated because it onhy names specifically ithree
by Parliarinent that Larliament retained bs railways, and who la going t assume that
control in asl these particulars over that there may not be other ralway' companles
un-dertakiug. That clause was inserted than those camed whch wll be ln existence
more by way of notice and warniug than some day n the future. A great many years
anythlng else. But, Mr. Speaker, If we go to make up the future ; and twenty years
have the right to impose on one corpany hence, thirty years hence, fifty years hence;
the burden of submitting tf runnng rights there may be haf a dozen other trunk lines
by another corpany over its roads, we do of railway that might want ta use these
not have it sa much by this section as we very tracks, and If this clause which la
have t by the general Railway Act, which found n the Railway Act, and which la re-
in this respect appies to ail raiway con- peated ln section 4 of ths very Bll ; If thias
panes that are incorporated by Parlianent. clause is ineffictent because it doea not en-
If I were to be called upon to give a profes- umerate the railways; then th s clause n
sional opinion upon the question, I would the amedment of the hon. gentleman (M.
lay that in the absence f that fourth clause Maclean) la inefficient, because in s far has
fro the Bill, there would be no doubt as to any speciie mention la made, it la llmited to
the rlght of Parliament to pasn any Act of a these three railway.
general character for the govenment a con- Mm. RICHARDSON. Woud the ho. get-
trol of railways ; and that the railways tlema (Mr. Blair) allow me to ask hm: If
would beco e by reason of the passing of the clause n the Oeneral Railway Act pro-
that Act, subject ln these respects to the vides that the Govenor in CouzcIlýshall fix
eontrol f Parliament. It appear to me that or ctral the rates ou whieh running pow-

Mr. BLAIR.
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ers shall be granted to another railway com-
pany over this Une ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. Yes, the Railway Act says that
the Governor in Council or the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council, may ax or
determine the terms upon which these rights
are exercised.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Then the Governor
in Council would be able to control the
rtes ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. The Act says the Governor in
Council may control the rates. Unques-
tionably the General Railway Act says that,
and so far as any general legislation eau go
-outside of the advantage which might ac-
crue from the constitution of a railway com-
mission-we have gone already by existing
legislation. I confess to you that I myself
am not very much enamoured of the suffi-
ciency of the machinery, of the sufficiency
of the power, which can be exercised by the
Railway Commit.tee of the Privy Council,
or by the Governor General In Council. But
this amendment does not help that. This
amendment which is now being moved does
not enhance the advantages, elt'her one way
or the other, which would accrue from the
constitution of a railway commission. I say
that if we adopt this amendment it would
not be creditable legislation. I venture to
say there is not a legal gentleman In this
House who has had this proposed amend-
ment before him, who has advised the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Maclean) that it is a proper
amendment to move, or that it would be a
creditable amendment If it were adopted
into legislation. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Maclean) probably bas jumped at this ; It
serves for a purpose. I am bound to say
that after all the explanations the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Maclean has had made to him,
I think he ought to have accepted them, and
I belleve I am warranted In saying that his
purpose has not been so much to get effec-
tive legislation on the Statute-book, as to pose
before the country as the only advocate of
the people's rights in these particulars.
The hon. gentleman has said, why does
not the Minister of Railways consent to
a clause being inserted in this Bill that
this railway shall not pass into the hauds
of the Canadan Pacifie Railway ? Well,
Mr. Speaker, I will tell you why. Not
that ·I would not .very much regret seeing
this railway, if it becomes, as is hoped,
an important trunk line in the future, pass
under the control of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway; but I am not at this moment really
able to advise this House as to w'hat kind
of words or wbat sort of a section could be
framed which would prevent the Canadian
Pacifie Railway from acquiring this road. I
wonder how you would go to work to do it.
Would you say that the persons who shall
invest their money In this enterprise shall

not sell their stock or their bonds to any-
body who might 'be 'aetng in the Interest
of the Oanadian Pacifie Railway ? The
only way you could do that would be to
say that they shall never sell their stock
or bonds at all-that the stock or -bonds shall
never pass out of the hands of the peo-
ple who 'invest In them, and that no person
who is, or is likely to be, directly or In-
directly subject to the control of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway shall invest a dollar
in this enterprise. W'ould you not make
yourself entirely ridiculous by dnserting
any such clause -in the Bill ? iIf the ,on.
gentleman cannot corne any nearer to a
solution than that, he will have to leave
things as they are, and run the possible
risk of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany buying up those interests. You will
have to submit to that contingency, so far
as I can see ; and no provision that we eau
incorporate in any law is capable of avoid-
ing it. I would be as averse to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway getting control of this rail-
way as the hon. gentleman. I am willing
to give them fair-play ; I think they are
entitled to fair-play ; but I 'do not like to
see them picking up every little railroad
that may be constructed in Canada any
more than the hon. gentleman does. The
only difference between 'hm and myself In
this inatter is that the hon. gentleman will
plunge blindly and propose utterly value-
less and useless legislation. He will not
consult anybody who knows what is the
proper thing to do-

Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman has
just said that he does not know. To whom
would I go, then, to get this information ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am speaking dn a general way.
I do not know just how to frame a clause
such as the hon. gentleman calls upon me
to 'have Inserted in this Bill-I freely con-
fess it; and I would like to hear some gen-
tleman of larger experlence in Parliament
suggest to me how lt eau be done. Now,let us look at this amendment. The 2 cents
a mile proposal Is, I understand, to be drop-
ped. Then, after the clauses whIch refer
to running powers and the general subject
of tolls, it goes on to say :

That' the maximum freight charged on the
articles hereunder mentioned shall be as fol-
lows between Winnpeg and Port Arthur.
Just imagine a proposal to incorporate in
a BiH chartering a company to build 200
miles of radlway provisions which relate
to the lines of other companies which are
not embodied in the Bill at ail.

Mr. MACLEAN. The " Globe " says they
are the one company.

The MINISTER
CANALS. Surely
going to 'ask us to
of some assertion

OF RAILWAYS AND
my hon. friend is not

legislate on the etrength
of a newspaper on the
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subject. This company, I understand, ask sources ln grantlng cash subsidies to rail-
for powers to build a line from Port Ar- ways and that we could nut vote enother
thus, or more properly from a point thirty dollar for that purpose In the future. 1
miles -f rom Port Arthur, on the Port Arthur have beeu astonished myseif at that, after
and Duluth Railway, to Fort Frances, a dis- what we saw last session, when the Gov-
tance of 200 miles and 200 miles away from ernment gave large bonuses for the con-
Winnipeg, and the 'hon. gentleman is solem n- struction of the Crow's Nest Pass Ralway,
ly and calmly asking Parliament to incor- more than double what the Company were
porate in the Act a provision that the willing to build'it for, and when we saw
maximum freight charged on the articles how liberally they were purchasing the
carried by this railway between points away r of way from Lévis to Montreal to 'have
beyond and outside their authority, and be- the Intercolonial Railway extended to that
yond the line they are authorized to build, City; and when we also saw that a large
shall be so and so, and rates pro rata for list of rallway subsidies camedown to Par-
any shorter hauls over the said railway. Himent, Fhough tes late to be investàgated
I do not see that it ds necessary for us by Parliament, because by the time they
to take up any more time on this question, came down most of the itembers had got
unless smy hon. friend will persist in talk- their notice to dTawtheir'own sulidlee and
ing and discussing it over and over again. return to their homes.
I explained ail this to the Railway Com- The Parliament of Canada at last session
mittee, as many hou. gentlemen know ; and was ot only asked to vote liberal bonuses
-I do trust that the hon. gentleman will but asked to establish a new prInciple. Some
now admit tha.t everything in the way of «ears ago the principle was laid down that
affording protection to the people of that bonuses should only be given to S ri
country has been done as far as it wayc. as opened up new countries. The Gev-
can be done at this time and in the pre- ernment had an estimate carefully made ot
sent condition of things. Later, after the cost of steel rails, fish plates, boîts and
this road Is built, if another company other steel and iron appliances, and came to
comes to the Government-not simply those the conclusion that these would cost $3,200
named in this amendment, ýbut any com- per mile, and declded to give that amount per
pany-and applies to the Government for mile to roads which would open up new
the right to run its engines and trains and Sections of country. It is truc that prin-
carry freight over this line, the Government ciple was extended, perhaps rightly, but in
will be ready, I presume, no matter wihat my opinion too far, and the subsidy given to
party is in power, to grant those rights. roads that did not open up new sections.
They will always be ready, as they have It was given sometimes to roads that tra-
been in the past, to regulate as far as versed old sections but not very well pro-
possible the rates of freight and tolls that vided-with railwày facilities. But last ses-
shall be charged ; and with that assurance, sin we were confronted with a new era
I think the ground is amply covered. . Cer- in railway building. The Minister of Rail-
tainly it is very much more creditably and ways (Mr. Blair) announced that the former
scientifically covered than It would be by s
adopting the amendment of the hon. gen- in the case of railways, whose construc-
tseman. tion cost more than $15,000 per mile. What

means he would take to ascertain the actual
31r. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, beforedthe cost f construction we do not know. I

question is put, I propose te say a few thlnk the Government should have proceeded
words. I have listened very attentively to ln the opposite direction, and I belleve the
the hon. Minister of Railways, and accord- ime has now come when the Governmnt
ing 't him there are no grievances ln ethis should reconsider their decision and put a
country, or so far as the North-west la con- stop to this bonusng of ralways. It Rl about
cerned, with regard to railways and frelght time to take a rest, for a few years at any
rat-es and taifs ; or if there are any, where rate, ln railway building, and let settaement
is no remedy for them. I do not agt-ee proceed along the lers f railways already
witli the hon. gentleman's propositions at bult. We have increased enormously our
ail. I thnk that there are difficulties, that publi debt. I remember welthe eloquence

cthere are grievances, and I think that this w ;th whch hon. gentlemen opposite, whe
Hou.se is the proper place to corne te mto on this side, used to declam againat the
have those grlevances investigated and re- enormous linrease of the public debt for rail-
medied, If remedies can be provdded. More way building and development of the coun-
than that, Mr. Speaker, I think we, are try. There was truth in their complaint,
going too :fast ln the matter of subsldlzng but now we ftnd them doublng the former
ralways. We were told at the beglnnlng rsubs-dy and glvlng $6,400 per mile-a totally
of the session, ln conneetion with the buTld- Indefensible proposition n nine cases out
ing of the Yukon Raalway, that the Gov- of ten.
ernment were golng to give -a subsldy ef What necessity has been proved that a
minerai lands, and net a dollar of oash; subsedy should be given this Rainy River
and the reason stated was that this coun- Raclway at ala? We have a road already
try had gone te the full extent of fts pre- frm Fort William to Winnpeg. What

Mr. BLAIR.
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does this road propose ? It proposes two the people of Manitoba and the Territories.
things. One Is to go to certain minerai Well, Mr. Speaker, we know what happened.
sreas, which are pretty well served to-day Another session was held and those hou.
by water communication. All those minis gentlemen ad to swallow up their convie-
are what are called free milling ores. That lions, they liad to go baek on their record,
does not require carriage because the milling en their pledges and promises. -and adopt
Is done on the spot, and It does not require i!lie very thin in the tarif that they had.
much carriage to carry $100,000 worth of in season. and out of season. froîîîOne years
gold. And there is but very little proofen-ii anither. 1eendfrom 0one
that there are valuable mines in that coun- nd of the country to -Inother.
try. So far nothing has been developed M.g
justify the building of a railway througu
tbat country at all. There are three mines "r t"
there which. I an told. have been productive Mr. WALLACE. 1 was saying tiereweye
and profitable. but those are almost within twO twhieli these people declaimed
a stone's th:ow of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- against. One was the Canadi Pc
way. There is no justification for the con- liilway and the other t'etarif. 1 am
struction of a ra.ilway through the country (one with thetariti and uni now grgt
for iwnigz purposes. It is proposed to giv efer to the railway.
the coipany $;.400 per mile. The Govern- Thenliey said It As fot il* tarif that
ment gave a bonus. I think. for 80 miles troubles us so mucli; that is only a little
in the dying hours of last session. and the grievaliee ; our great grievauce is the rail-
province of Ontario also in the dying hours w Il)ilOy I. I1have heard the lion.
of its last session voted that same eompany îîeniber for East As.siniboia (Mr.
$3.000 per mile. and they are going to get, grow eetuent wheii litîld about1he difli-
we are told. a large bonus from Manitoba.,ciiltieS they had, the enornîousr rates
niakiug in all more money than will be re- theY 11.1l1to paY. rates that wvoe prÉdnbnorv
quired to build the road. These gentlemen OU îuany artieles. Tliey had tleclarc(I 10 thO
will have money enough given then by the iîetlelie Nortlî-west1iat îhey would
Parliamient (If Canada and the local legis- have edetions made in thearf fir the
ture to btild that road from one en h to beeit te people o ftob antheTriBut
anothpii. Thoen what (Io tley propose to 1NW there is a eopetng lina feredon

do ? Tley propo-se to run the Ue aceonrI wnher esshis Pahednldtienthu impose condi-
to tlîeir own swcet will. The hon. Minister thions ad ix rates beurse te pople are
'of Raiways thd us to-niglit that lie eVa veryi t in th tif thea t

.nd1 o n:" er Io uilOd telninrom onWe

1)erfvetly îowerle.se. that lie eannot suggeost shoul have tlie right t 1-odietate ratés even
any way of ç-onitroI. We say to uim : put if they the outry t e r< tltther

!il tho clauisernioved by the hon. miemMber for r. SPEAKRon.y.low Tehe hmorentlien ts.
East York. whiehi. I amnboloM. is the sanie as PC'>l)1 are.prWA vidLnLACE Ie wa ey. rthee rate
that einbodied in the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- iUat it is proposedusewix is based aponme

Way Act. But the Minister 0f Itailways rate of oîe-aalfg.ent per ton per ile whuieh
says, no. and those gentlemen beliind bim lias been 1founid îwofihiî.ble in ii eîînylv.-nia.
zay. no. anîd thc reasRon they give is thailwtayaere inde ofte fcotail id other
clau-se No. 4 Is quite sufficient. If tlîat freigrlits have been c:îrried at these rates,twat is quite suffaicient and even lower.

elitreferntohthe railway.

Ilow cornes it that It wa lot sufficlent for T henas to the question of runin r ights.
the Crolw's Nest Rallway ? The Crow's rThe nstrof 1Ra.ilwi-s(31r. Blair) said
Nest Railway clause seems an effective one. that tue Grand Trunk would s ot tlinkf
and ny lhen. fgiend from East York pro- asking at ti s stagret arhave running ights
poses to insert a similar clause-in this Bil. over fois railwAy. Inwoul like to know at
Clause 4 ln the BillIs, not sufficlent. It was wat stage such a request ould be made, If
not sufficient ln the case of the Crow's Nest not just hen the charter rigts are belng
Pass Railway. and neither is it sufficint in mgranted and bonuses being given to the

tlie case of this company. railroad n tI o not see the Minister of
I walted with a good deal of interest this Railways here, because, as usuai, when lm-

evenng to hear some more, evidence from portant business connected with lis depart-
the tnembers from Manitoba and the North- bent is coing up, t e Minister of Ralways
west Territores oe their desire to havecom- is absent. I have had occasion to nagl at-
petition, to have those gievances remedied tention to that matter befoheewaesgets Up

wlyh we have heard s much about fromsgandgeakes a speech, and then goes boe,
these hon. gentlemen, both Inside and out-,perhaps; at any rate, dlsappears from the
side this House. I remembber that wben House.1 thnk we ouglt to adjourn, or at
these gentlemen came down a year and a least suspend proceedings for anbour or 80,
hait ago from the North-west, tbeyhad two that he can be sent for, so that e can ear
great difficulties then. They said there were the discussion on this matter. Thehon.
two oetopuses wty their cois around the Minister says It would be absurd to consider

hopw come t Nthitwat, sufci reent for ammn htM.Hy.0 h rn
thei Crow'spNent. Railwas The Crilow'sTrnsoud ibtoavrnngpwe
Nt Railcwa clausheesng teffeti o ec e ttssaeo!tepoedns
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But what does Mr. Hays hiseif say *: 1t
says :

I agree with you that such a provision is de-
sirable. and will make formal application that
a clause reserving sucli running powers, in
favour of the Grand Trunk, be inserted in all
new charters which may be granted to new coni-
panlies for constructing railways in the North-
west, thus iciiluding the Rainy River Railway.
So, they are making application to have run-
ning powers over tis road. And now is the
time wlîen we ean reasonably provide for
sileli running powers and fix a tariff of rates
whieh has been found profitable even ou
roads which were built entirely withl the
money of those who own them.

I ama glad that the mover bas .proposed to
witidraw tie clause relating to the 2-cent
rate. 1 think that the people of this country
require ratier reasonable freight rates than
reduction of passenger raies. The interest
of the people will be best served by redue-
tion in freights. so that production uof the
farm, the mine and other industries may be
moved to the point of consumption at the
lowest possible expense.

Now. M'r. Speaker, the hon. Minister of
Railways îried to belittle the lion. member
for East York and otiiers who have taken
a hand in this agitation. He said tie hon.
member for East York w.is not the only
champion of tie )eople. I think it is small
business of the lion. Minister to speak in
that way. It is time that somebody took up
the cause of the people, for we find that
gentlemen wlio have been posing for years
as champions of the farniers of the North-
west. anli of prloducers generally, are absent
on tlhis occasion, or, if here, they roar as
gently as sucking doves. Wly ? Because.
in mîy opinion, they have been got at in
some way by somebody. It would be an uin-
teresting problem to find out who las cot
at them. Where is the hon. niember for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) ?

MIr. DAVIN. East Assiniboia.

Mi. WALLACE. brhe money was voted
for 80 miles to the Ontario and Rainy River
Railroad. Hle says now lie was not called

lupon to justify It.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

1ANALS. I beg your pardon. I thought
hie lion. gentleman said I lhad made soie
promise thlat the subsidy would be a double
subsidy. I did not say that.

Mr. WALLACE. I said I understood there
:as a double subsidy intended to be given

for the first 80 miles.
T'lhieî MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

CANALS. There was, if the road cost en-
ougli to earu it, they would get the double
sublsidyv.

M'r. DiAVIN. I unlerstand. they are ask-
iig now- for ti double subsidy.

Mr. MACLEAN.
there ?

Iow many miles are

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Inluding the 80, about 200.

Mr. WALLACE About 35 miles of the
Diulutlh and Western are already built. Are
they asking a subsidy for that ?

Th'lîe. MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are 200 miles in addition
to what is already built.

Mr. GILLIES. What is the whole lecngth
of the roaid proposed to be subsidized, froin
Fort William to Winnipeg ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not subsidizing it to Win-
nipeg.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister is not suib-
silizing to Winnipeg, but I understand the
roaîd is to be bulIt on to Winnipeg. As I
pointed ont a few minutes ago, there are
not minIIes in that country sufficient to justi-
fy the Goverinient in building a road into
it aut all. It may be, there is great mineral

Mr. WALLACE. I beg the pardon of the eiitixtier UIL UUs [WL[)CCl (lveiOjed.
hon. memblier for West Assiniboia. He is Mr. WOOD (Hauilton). There are moun-
here, as lie always is, chanpioning the rights tains of ore right through where this rail-
of the peòple. Wlhere is the hon. niember way is going. There are suelting works all
for East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) and nany over the country.
others ? We did hear the hon. member:'. WALLACE. I amnglad for that Infor-
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), but I, for one, Mnation. We aLl kne that t r are ioun-
did not recognize his voice. His constitu'
ents will not recognize him when they read tains of ore, but it bas not yet been de-
bis gentle speech. so different from bis fili- termined whether that ore Is worth working.
bustering style of a year or two ago, when Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). We know, as a
he first carne to this Parliament. matter of fact, it is.

I believe the time has corne to reduce the
subsdie, nt t inreas thm. he ime Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentlemansubsidies, not to increase thern. The tirne tell me one case that has been demonstrated

has arrived when this road will have to be 1 to be worth anythingt
justified ; the Minister bas not done it yet.
He proposes to give double the subsidy or-! Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). We have had
dinarily given to railroads of that kind. samples of ore from that section of the

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Icuntry, and it has proved most satisfactory.
CANALS. I made no promise on the sub- Mr. WALLACE. I have heard about sam-
ject. ples before. But I want the hon. gentleman

Mr. WALLACE.
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to tell us of one mine that bas proved by they bave expended this money, then they
actual experience to be a mine that can be will be entitled to $6.400 a mile. Very well;
profitably worked. they will probably be able to demonstrate

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I mean, iron ore. to the complete satisfaction of the Minister,1 that tbey are' entitled to the $6,4-(K a mile.
Mr. WALLACE. On that 35 miles they flen, te province of Ontario las voted

bave got any aimount of iron ore. They do them $3.000 per mile; that makes $9,400.
not need to travel a hundred miles more

for ron re.Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That shows thefor ironh ore. importance of the road.
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There Is no iron

ore on the first 35 miles of that road. At
the enl of the Duluth and Western there tion was coming on.
is, but i hat is in American territory. Mr. WOOD (lanillton). That was last

Mr. WVALLACE. We have abundance of year, before the election.
iron ore along Lake Superior, and at a dozen Mr. WALLACE. It t ear the
different )iits there are places where it money was voted.
eau be loaded un vessels cheaply, aud where
you dont require to build a railroad to
reach it. But I was referring more pzartiuu-Year
larly to the preciois metals, and topeni Mr. ngut here wsisub-
up a. railway r fSr the purpose of 1reahing stantiai subsidyl1 lis lAst
gold and silver or copper mines. This rail-
wa.y can only be justitied as a througihbline
fron Port Arthur, or Fort William. to Win- Pthisyezr 1(fir ile Uittli yRivernipeg, and 1 npresume, that is the intentîin. lu .Yet
He says they are askin for a bonus for 200 Il Èiî fa('ofl] thee is nfi:uuîaof
miles, and I think it is understood that they
are going to utilize the 35i miles of this road
already built. and they are asking for a 'tas
subsidy for 200 miles additional. The lion. , ïeîed atbthequivaletto$100r
gentlemen now tell us that the resources of mieI a te Rain River read wipl
this country have been taxed to the utmost, il :1.000 pe mil Ltilreceive
and that we are not in a position to give a-,t (t) pr milerite.Fomil1 r.$3.00
dollar more for railway construction where
they claim it is of vital importance,- sieh aslper mile have been voted by tht' Ontario
the Yukon Railway. Still, they prop)se to verument. and $3.000 wi11 be vote(]by
give. with the aid of the provinces. 12.400,lGoveînment. is
or thereabouts, per mile. The Minister of he stifth onp of a ing arto hve
Railways and Canals intends that they are
toM get $6.400 per mile fromrt.iWs.ovI-sthe- a

sanilsubsidy pssedthislat sessian

nient. receve onyic 0 P ents Per10u0
Winniipeg to Port Arthur.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I said. that if an apiion n o say that ntobis to su-
made to the Government by this aoiptny
for a. fixed subsidy of $6,400, it would be
entertained. If the niatter was brouglht to Mr. WALLACE. 1 sai that bhe road
Parlianient. then it .would 1e open to us to wouId fot beomleted unless it was ex-
annex to that grant any condition whichfnipcg
Parliainent might think proper. But I Mr. DYMENT. Thelon, gentleman said
neither directly or indirectly made any state-
ment as to whether the Government would over m U
make any such application t) Parlianent. $2.000:a mile.
or whether Parliamient wotuld lie asked to Mr'. WALLACE. So it will lie.

mt. Mr. DYMENT. T e lion. gentleman said
Mr. WALLACE. What I understood tl"that tle road received $6.400 per mile fromsm te Dominion a d $3.000 per mile froi on-

311nistended from Port ArthurftohWinnipeg.
r. DYMEtel.Thhn.gnlmnsd

strated that that road had cost S.15.0ff arl.-octr on enitlema-,n niean that
mile, they would be entitiec to the $).400. ioaddition to theseubsid the Manitoba

Gover1ment wil subsidize a portion f the
TheMIISEL 0 R.IWAS A ND1)road ?

CANALS. What I stated was, that sf they Mr. WALLACE. A government that was
expended, undr the Subsidy AMt of hastyear, enougL money, over andeabove thetwihein o subsidze a road, three-fourths f

whici was in the United States, will doMiniste a miy ear, that f0 tey dmon tomething for anroad In Ontaro if they had
stated any patriotism. The hou gentleman for

Mr. WALLACE. That Is praetA Nly watGeAlgoma need not worry about it. The Do-
CANd. Now, If they demonstrated thatinion and the Ontario Government are

8-5
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giving as much, if not more to this road
than was given to the Crow's Nest Pass
road«; yet the Minister says there la no
analogy between the two cases. I have
.demonstrated to the satisfaction of the
House, at ail events to this aide of it, that
the subsidy which ultimately will be given
to the Rainy River road will be larger than
that given' to the Crow's Nest Pass road,
though no one will say that the cost of the
former will be anythIng like the cost of the
latter. For these reasons I think the pro-
posal of the hon. member for East York
(Mr. Maclean) is a very moderate one. We
are practically building the road and we
should have control over it. We are not
obtaining aniy control accordlng to the terms
stated by the Minister of Railways, who in-
formed the House that clause 4 is quite
sufficient. The hon. member. for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson) has indicated that the
granting of clause 4 is a very magnanimous
act.

Mr. RICHARDSON. No ; on the contrary,
I said that clause 4 was not any good at all.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not apparently
understand the hon. gentleman.. I under-
stood him to say that there was great merit
in clause 4, and I am glad to hear him
repudiate it, because in my opinion the
clause is very mild. The Minister of Rail-
ways further stated that Parliament was
helpless so far as preventing a monopoly ;
that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway chose
to come in and own this alilwáy, Parlia-
ment had no power to prevent it. Surely
we are not conpletely handicapped, surely
we can hedge our legislation around with
restrictions in order that the intention of
Parliament may be carried out. Of course
there are many things Parliament cannot
do. But in this case the Dominion is
building the railway with public money,
.nd if we seek to gain effective control over
It, this Parliament has the power- to insert
in the Bill restrictions to carry out its view.
When an honest effort is being made to
assume such control, the Minister announces
that» we cannot do thus and so. When an
effort is being made to control this road,
the Government should welcome the efforts
of hon. members who seek to assist in this
laudable unde.rtaking; but when hon. mem-
bers find fault, as the hon. member for
Algoma and some other hon. gèntlemen have
done, their actions show that they are not
in earnest in their endeavours to place re-
strictions on the railways, and to show that
the Parliament of Canada representing the
people are superior to any rallway cor-
poration or to all the railway corporations
combined.

Mr. DYMENT. I did not intend to de-
tain the House on this question, but the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
said that I was not sincere in my advocacy
of the road. If there ever was an Insincere

Mr. WALLACE.

speech delivered it was that made by the
hon. member. The hon. gentleman stated
that the road could be built with subsidies.
H{e knows perfectly well that a large por-
tion of the road will run through a country
where It is as hard to build a road as in
any part of the Dominion, and that the Gov-
ernment of which he was a member granted
. subsidy to a railway larger than this uni-

ted subsidy given by both Dominion and
Ontario Governments. As to the contention
that the road could be built out of the sub-
sidies, that is arrant nonsense, to say the
least of It. But what I should like to con-
tradict principally is the contention that
this road Is not needed unless it goes through
to Winnipeg, because there is not a paying

åne in that district. Jt is not so much
on account of the mining industry that the
road should be built as on account of the agri-
cultural land that it will open up. We
have from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 acres in
the Rainy River district, the like of whichi
is not in the Dominion of Canada, and I do
not except the North-west of which we hear
so much. It lappears to me as if the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maclean), for
some unaccountable reason, wants to kill
this Bill. He was backed up the other
night by the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule), and he made some
most ridiculous statements also. One of
his reasons for not going on with the
Bill now was that the Ontario Government
had bonused the road for $3,000 per mile
two or three years since, and that the
work had not been commenced. He surely
would not expect that a road of this magni-
tude and. running as it does through a
territory In whrch it is difficult to construct
a railway, would be commenced on a sub-
sidy of $3,000 a mile. It was absolutely
impossible to do anything until this Gov-
eirnment took action, and ùhat was not
until very late in the last session. The

*hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) also went on
to say that this charter was in ýthe interest
of the Canadian Pacific iRailway. Well.
I have the most absolute assurance that
the Canadian PacIfic Railway has nothing
whatever to do with it, or never will have
anything to do with it, so that the etate-
ments made by the hon. gentleman are
qui-te imaginary and puppositIous. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) aiso suggests that
we should do nothing in this Parliament
until the Manitoba Government took action
in the matter. I see no reason why we
should wait for that. We can go on with
our part and get these eighty miles already
subsidized built, and In due course it would
be continued to the boundary, and thén
the Manitoba Government could deal irth
it as they see fit. I hope the members
of the House will not be lured away by
these false arguments of the 'hon. member
for York (Mr. !Maclean) and the hon. mem-
ber -for West York (Mr. Wallace), because
I am sure that their action Is taken only
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for the purpose of killing the Bill, and not passing Bills giving powers to -corporations
for the sake of the farmers of the North- such as we are doing now, that this House
west. I trust that hon. gentlemen will see would itself safeguard the interest of the
that their designs are frustrated. public and not depend on the Riallway Com-

a nttee. We know very well rbhat tbe Rail-
Mr.. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I will takewa Oomteisa mllbdndt

but a -minute or so of -the time of Vile wa" Gommittee is a small body, and It
House. I cannot, for the 1ife of me, e s presumably more peccable than a large
House Iy. canot, for. the ife ome, see body like this House ; it ls certainly easier
howv my 'hon. friend (Mr. Dyment) could say to get at, and the corporation desdring to
that this amendment of the hon. gentleman get at it has a smaller surface to work
(Mr. Maclean) would not be 'n the interests on than it would have in th:s House. Be-
of the farmers of the North-west Territo- sides, its deliber ae nt ,nubli ;
ries, and I cannot for the life of me under- our delibe rations are not iu public;
stand the cogency of the arguments made our deliberaytiois this House are ru pub-
in the 'very able speech of my hon. friend le, aud I myself hink that ie soower ta
the tMimister of Railways. The argument of btter tis Pariment determines when a
that hou, gentleman was -that Vhey were. Bill is before It t'o, safeguard thle Interests
givi g hne very large subsidy of $11,we of the public and not place it ln the hands

l ,$ 1 of ·the Railway Committee. I listened with
a mile, for the building of the Crow s Nestgreat interest to e speech of the Minister
Pass Railway, and that he said was oneo
reason why here was no analogy between asI ulways; it was an able speeh, It

reaso ah therebl wash; u hemmn
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway and this you ase spes but VemomerGad -Si, tat -s ony aquesionaualyse it, it does not seem Vo me
road. Well, Sir, that 'is only a questionf that it -carries any cogency.. There bas
degree. Supposing we were subsid'izing this been a very good reason given by my ho.
line for a much smaller amount-my hon. friend (Mr. Dymeut) Why we should now
friend from York (Mr. Wallace) has shown do what we are asked to 'do by ·this amend-that it is being subsidized with pretty near- ment. He tells us that there are thou-
ly, if not more than $11,000 a mile-but sup- , sands- of acres ,of the finest farm lands ln
posing the subsidy was less, will any man the world in the >Rainy River district, and
say that the argument of degree has any if so we are going to have farmers there
cogency whatever'. If it wasa.useful thing to and if those farmers are to have all the com-
put that clause n the Crow's Nest -Pass modities ithey require, we want that theycharter, and which is almost 1ipsissima sol e hmudra aorbecr
verba' Vile language of the ameudment of Ish'ould ç,et 'tiem under a8 favoura-ble cir-eathe langu'ger fof Bteork amen me ofcumstances as the people at one end ortle hou. member for East York (Mr. Mac- other of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
lean), surely. it would be a useful thng Here we have certain advantages particu-
Billnsert it inthe Rainy River Railway larized in this Crow's 'Nest Pass Radlway

charter, and I do not see why we should
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The Minister of 1 not 'have the same done ln the Bill now

Railways (Mr. Blair) said that we were 'before the House. I am bouud to say I
get-ting certain considerations from the have heard nothing that has tended to alter
Canadian Pacific Railway 'that are not belng; my- opinion 'that no harm whatever can be
obtained from this road, because this road 'done by accepting the amendment as amend-
has no existence yet, and therefore it was ed by my hon. friend ; nothing, ln fact,
a matter of contract with the Candian Pa-! but good can come of it.
ciûlc Railway.

1 Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I had a goodMr. DAVIN. I was coming to that. The deal 0f sympathy with the -hon. member
Minister (Mr. Blair) said further that they for East York (Mr. Maclean), but after thewere making a matter of contract with the able, clear and explicit explanation given
Canadian Pacific Railway, but, Sir, that argu- by the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair), Iment again has no cogency, because of believe we are perfectly safe lu leaving
the powers that we are giving to this com- ithe matter ln the 'ands of the Govern-pany are ever to fructify, then we are! ment. What surprised me a good dealmaking a preliminary dontract with that was that my hon. friend from East Yorkcompany now. And, Sir, the statement (Mr. Maclean) got the assistance of hismade that the general clause iu the Railway 1 colleague from West York (Mr. Wallace),A et and clause 4 of thils Bill would fuilfil iand the burden of that geutleman's argu-
all the purposes that It ds desirable In the ment was ·that this road was not requiredinterests of the community should be guard- 1at all. That circumstance leads me to be-ed, that I venture to say is thrown- com- lieve that my hon. friend 'from East Yorkpletely on one side by the usefulness that (Mr. Maclean) ls noV really aud truly ein-
is claimed -for the clause in the Crow's cere lu want)ig tis road buit I feel -
Nest Pass Railway charter. Now, Mr. grieved to think that my hon. friend (Mr.Speaker, I 'think ut would be a very de- Maclean), who Vo some extent led me lu
sirable thiug indeed Vo set a precedent-in this matter, shlould -have the design of burk-fact, a precedent has already been set by lug this whole project, because I bellevethe qualification that has already been ien- that It 1S of the utmost Importance thationed by my hou. friend-lt would be a that road should be bullt and at the ealIvery useful thing to set the precedent when, possible moment. he hou. member Yor

851 heûj ume o
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West York (Mr. Wallace) said that there. them, as the 3Minister bas said, that
were no mines lu that country, and that any future legislation must apply te
it had not been denonstrated that his rail- them. That being the case. and look-
way was necessary. ing at the Railway Act itself. we have

When I mention ·the fact that the smelting everything whieh this amendment seeks
works in Hai:milton are looking anxiously to obtain for the public from this com-
and waiting for the early completion of this pany. The Government have the right to re-
road in order to get the quantity and gulate the tolls. both as to passengers and
quality of ore required for the manu- freight ; they have the right to grant run-
t:uture of iron in Hamilton. I amn ning powers to other companies over this
quite satisfied that the hon. gentleman road : and. as bas been said, if the time
will realize that there is sonie impor- comnes for a subsidy to be granted. then is
tance to be attached to its construction. I the time to proteet other roads by the con-
simply rose to express my surprise at the tract granting the subsidy to the company;
way in which the bon. member for East and that is just the difference between this
York applauded and supported the statement railwav and the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
made by the bon. menber for West York The Crow's Nest Pass Railway, in which
to the effect that there was no necessity for hon. gentlemen have said this clause was
that road being built at all, as we bad one inserted, was the contract itself. That Bill
road now from Port Arthur through to Win- Drovided for the paynent of the subsidy te
nipeg. I arn sorry that the hon. member for tbe Canadian Pacifie Iailway Counpany for
East York bas put himself in the position of tbe building of the road. Therefore there is
obstructing the building of the road rather ail the difference betwecn asking for that
than urging its early completion. clause to be put in now, wheu tic subsidy

is not under consideration. wben therc is ne
Mr. BRITTON. Mr. Speaker, I do not t eobe

think anuy one can ave heard this discussion 'thik :ny ne ailhae hardthi dicusio road, and asking to have the riglits of' tie
without coming to the conclusion that those pu lrotef:ted ,%lien the subsidy (omes to
who have been pressing for this amendmente a i
do not really desire the passage of the Bill
at all. It is one of the most simple Bills MACLEAN. Docs tic hon. gentleman
tiat has been presented to thelouse. Lt e Cknowtnat a subsidy was voted last session ?

tf n sense a. Goverument measure, and h
,do flt understand tic-arguments w-e bave Mr. BRITTON. Quite so. aTe subsidy is
eard on the otber side of the fouse on the voted. but the subsidy s ot te be paid over.

is not underonsidrerationwhendterens bno

assuioption that it is sucli a private Lteued ngrtmaycniosbe
1b1. It is quite terue, if we ever rea f foreoeirs pad over.
te the lime w-ien thc road is t be e Mr. DAVIN. How sha twe pass on it he
subsidpzed, tien it wull be bhe duty 0f l poe
tie CGKove,' mennt to take every precautioi
that tie subsidy shalllot be given unless M Mr. BRITTON. Woare net asked tepass
ail the rigpts of other companies are pre- on It in this ouse. That Is a malter to be
seved. as the Ginisteret iways bas in- dea t with before lie subsidy is paid. The
dicat;- i. Now. w-bat is ticre in tbis Bill? Railway Act protecîs ibis country against
In the first place. the company were inor- anyting BTis company can do. The mere
potted ns lon rago as 1891. Now, tey are vact that the y save been voted a subsidy
asking for an extension of ime for the is a. very different thing fro itsaying that
completion of the road, for power te bridge te are entitled hoer e money. I is wien
the Raiy Riverw and for power iconstruct the are ent.tled to le money that f urther
a road from some point on the Port Arybur prtieetion cau be providsde-ifhire is a ne-
and Western Ralway te vsone point on tic cessitv for il.
boundary between Onarioe and Manitoba.Mr. BRITTON. We are not akedt
That Is a l this company arceasking. Tie Mn t AChsHu. Ghat isc mattertob
Bir is a private Bi, brought Il htae interes Mr. BRITTON. No do net say that. 
of this company and for these purposes. The say. before the money is given, and when
Goverfment have said caIt was part of- the ompany is lu a position te say that It
their policy that this clause 4 shah be ae bas earntd the mouey whhiavbas been vot-
sertedI al future railway Bims, for the ed. it is ime then th se that the Ralway
reason that wilit commend itself toe any mcm- Act is complied with and that thc powers
ber o the House who thfnks about o. bt is sought te be lnsrted lu this BiI are pro-
net because the Ralway A I not sufficent vded fr. Everybedy admitsythath fRail-
Iu itseif te protect tic interests et tic pub- way Adt apphies te Ibis company. Does lhe
le. but it is, otoat no company whih here- pon. ex-Minister e Railways say tha i doe
after n gels ay rights from this Parliamnent ciotf?
sbaU ben a position tosayia subsequent Mr. COCHRNE. It aisbaappl.ed to the
legelation l not applicable te hem, or that row's Nest Pase Raiway, yet the Goveru-
they have acquired certain vested rigts ment made other condition.
whieh a surn sequet Act t tPariament oughto t 3.e Mr. BRITTON. N e Id n am that.

say.beorethemonyHimgienandwhe
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Mr. COCHRANE. Then It would not be Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
any harm to make the same provision In this have been within the precinets of the Cham-
Bill. bers and not in the galleries.

Mr. BRITTON. There is no harm ln mak- M.IVILLE. I was in my seat when
Ing the provision before the money is pald the vote wastaken.
over or in putting clause 4 in this Bill. But Mr. SPEAKER. Vas the hon. member in
I do not think that clause adds to it much'fîs Chanber when the whole question was
more than to give any other company notice
that they are to be subject to any future Put
legislation ln reference to railroads. Mr. DOMVILLE. I could not tell, because

H could not hear all that was said.buotse divided on amendnient of 31r.!
Maclean :

Bell (Addington),
Ben nett,.
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Earle,
Guillet,
Kaulbach,

Bain,
Bazinet,
,Beattie,
Beith,
Bertram,
Blair,
Bordcn (King's),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Broder,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett.
Campbell,
Casey,
Copp,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechène,
Desmarais,
Douglas,
Ellis,.
Erb,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fraser (Guysboro'),
Gillies.
Graham.
I4aggart,
Heyd.
Hughes,
Hurley,

YEAS:
Messieurs

Kloepfer,
Maclean,
Marcotte,
Monk,
Quinn,
Richardson,
Taylor, and
Wallace.-16.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Hutchison,
Jameson,
Landerkin,
Lang,
LaRivière,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid
Legris,
Lenieux,
Lewis,
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Mackie.
MacPherson.
McCleary,
McClure,
MeGregor.
McGugan,
McHugh,
MeLennan (Invernes
MeMillan,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Pope,
Ratz.
Rinfret.
Rogers,
Semple.
Sifton,
Stenson,
Sutherland. and
Tolmie.-65.

AmendIment negatived. and Bill read
third time and passed.

),

ss),

the

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
Montcalm has not voted. The hon. mem-
ber for King's, N.B., and the hon. member
for Antigonish were not in the House when
the motion was put.

Mr. DUGAS. I am paired with the hon.
member for Lévis (Mr. Guay). Otherwise
I would have voted for the amendment.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I was in the House
when the question was put.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
is in doubt I think we had better strike out
his name.

Mr. McISAAC. I did not hear the whole
question read.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 99) to incorporate the Lake Cham-
plain and River St. Lawrence Ship Canal
Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
THE ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) presented a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as fol-
lows:-

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, Estimates of sums required for the
services of the Dominion for the year ending
on the 30th June, 1899, and in accordance with
the provisions of "The British North America
Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends
these Estimates to the House of Commons.
Governnent House,

Ottawa, 1898.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved:

That the Message and Estimates be referred
to the Comnittee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To pre-
vent misapprehension, I wish to say that our
expectation is that the Budget speech will
ïbe delivered Tuesday week, and not on Fr!-
day as seems to have been expected from
some remarks of the right hon. First Min-
ister. We hope on Tuesday week to de-

i liver the Budget speech, unless something
happens to change the date.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) noved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. HAGGART. What does the right hon.
gentleman propose taking up to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. To take up the
Franchise Act.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.45 p.m.
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g, any modifications that have been made in the
previous understanding with these com-

TUEsDY, 29th Mard, 1898. panies be laid on the Table, I would have
no objection to producing those papers. They

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three are really now in everybody's possession,
o'clock. ind there is no reason for not producing

them here if the hon. gentleman desires.

iy Y xm. Mr. FOSTER. It would be advantageous
as conveying information to the House, and

LIErUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP 0F THE is what ought to be doue.
NORT-WEST TERRITORIES.

TESLIN LAKE SLEIGH ROAD.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the First Min-

Orders of the Day are called, I would like ister if the statement made in another place
to ask the lion. leader of the House if the y m r h i a e
staternent is well founded that the hon. 1'bly a niember of the Cabinet that thie Gov-
sttementforestwellounded Cameron) ernmrent had determined to build a wagon

member for West Huron (Mr. CeTr)is road fron a port in British Columbia over
to be the Governor of the North-west Terri- ie Teslin route for soldiers, militia or the
tories ? mnounted police, is true ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridl The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). If it were well founded. it would Laurier'). Mr. Speaker, I stated some time
be made official. As it is not made officiai, in thiiis House that the Government in-
it is not well founded so far. tenddi to ask for an appropriation to survey

DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY. a routetrn)m Observa.tory Inlet to Glenora.
Wiliat M"vould be the policy of the Govern-

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the ment a of a certainevent whieb niay
Day are called. I would like to ask the hon. take place in another buse, anilwlueh
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) as to an we expect 10 take place. I am not in a posi-
item whieh bas been made public for the îîon b say. The natter woul have to be
informatioa of the people generally through cousidered de novo. 1 an not aware ilat
sonie evidenuce. if I remenber well. taken a statenent was made as referred to
before a committee. It is to the effect that b- i lin.fdend.
an etirely new arrangement bas been inade M
between the Government and the Grand
Truinik and Drummnond County railways re-uia
spectively by which the terms whichi were The IM MNISTEI.-No.
submit ted last year have been very materi-
ally altered. It is rather odd if this hasi < ['ENINC 0F TIIE CANALS.
been doue. that nothing bas been laid on M.r.Q N desire to ask the Minister
the Table of the House and that we irsta dMr. Blairi whçtler
get tlhe iinformation tlirougih the publie press. d-il-lis been tixed for the opening of the
I wvould like to asi the hon. gemilemia, Wehland ad St. Lawreeecans to Mont-

rUie st-eternent is truc. l"l if sf val. m t nasfa tatthie CornExhiange
wliether lit? will ty on akee Table for the iii- pnd ahe Board of Tr e of uMotreal have

rao of the~ representatives of the peo- iiwade reprettsetations te. Ipartient of
pie. 11h) afriien(leci arrangemient. tosay.d Cails that it voulde t be

coiee d e novtr o . I am ntaware atli

The MINISTER 0F ILAILWAYS 3A-ND tadatgeo nccunr gîealyi
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I eau assure te bon. 'theseanalsvere opeted at an carlierdate
genitleman (M%1r. Foster) timat 110 evidelc- .ha FOusual. Noarrasbeen received
l'as )eeireceeive(l by a conîmittee, examil- t.aet sfoins are aready laden ready o corne

in itote ruru)Ciny i:ittr .liioii4i as soom as it is known that the

Goveumet ad ctiir o thse onîaîîe.;;. e My object ini rising is. as iunucli as any-

Mriz s. tU iNN.I esireo as the Ministere

The investigation wihaswbeinntbered ns ( i th

o dat has etielfr h opening of the ls

duted led to a request from tn.entlemniWee lland an et.lLawren e cana is.
thatthe temporary agreeient which sloI real. Iunder ftha the Corn Exchange
benterhe wit slay dbelaid on theabh i-o Montrearl. idtiniating that they are very

formaeton of te representativeso the o ade rersentations o t hè1 a ei épartmet o

table f the comnmitteeamnput Riaevideilews toa C hai o d abou
I saw particulair objection to that course the 1thf April if at t alnpossible. r d
geintleman(M. Aoste)as that de ask the hn. Minister If a decision has bee

abeen ireceed byte a ommitt eami- tat ip aralr te ay aden ay to come

asked for I thoug t might be very properly throu a as it d ny the
tendered to thowen. I apprehend that that i opened?
faet would not be a proper basis upon whiea The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
to ground a charge that the rHouse cad CANALS Mr. Blair). I have been in re-
been slighted. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. esipt of the usual anxious inquiriescfrom
Foster) now desires that the temporary dhae herehints and transportation Eohpanies

arragedn hught migh eery inropel arrnea as to the da the canals will bend
tendre tothem. LUIEaprehnhtthtoee
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These gentlemen . are all exceedingly anx-
ious that the canals should be opened at the
earliest possible.day ; you cannot get them
open too early to suit the people who are
interested in canal transportation. But It
has not been possible for me to name any
particular date when the canais can be
opened. That will depend entirely upon
circumstances over which we have practic-
ally no control. Every year these gentle-
men urge us most strongly to open the
canals earlier than the preceding year.
But we have to keep in mind some Impor-
tant considerations which are not present
always in the mind of those gentle-
men. We are required to make repairs in
order that the canals may net break down
during the season, that there may not be any
complete block in the use of the canais dur-
ing the season of navigation. We have got
to be careful to avoid the possibility of that
contingency occurring, and therefore we can
only make those necessary repairs late in
the close season, during the period between
the close of one season and the opening of
another season, and we have got to take
the necessary time to make those repairs
thoroughly. If we were to do otherwise,
and neglect those repairs to meet the
wishes of the board of trade and others in-
terested in canal traffic, we would incur
the very serious danger of having canal navi-
gation absolutely blocked for a considerable
period during the season. I am thoroughly
convinced, and so are the officers of my de-
partment, of the importance of having the
canals open as sooA. as possible, and every
effort will be made to .;hat end. That is ail
the assurance that I can give to the hon.
gentleman, and al the assurance I have been
able to give to the board of trade. I have
not been able -to say to them that on any
particular day we can rely with confidence
that the canal will be open.

RAILWAY POLICY OF THE
ERNMENT.

GOV-

Mr. DAVIN. I should like to ask the
Minister of Railways and Canais what is the
railway policy of the Government, and in
order to put myself right, I will conclude
with a motion. I am in a state of bewilder-
ment as to the policy of the Government in
this respect. Last session the lion. gentle-
man laid down certain Unes of railway po-
licy, and I want to know whether that is the
policy to-day. The words of the Minister
of Railways and Canais in another place, to
which I cannot refer, are still ringing in my
ear, and in the ears of many hon. members.
Now, I want to call the attention of the
House to the policy as laid down here last
session when the Minister of Railways and
Canals was presenting his Crow's Nest Pàss
Railway Bill. This is what lie sald:

The supposition is but natural that the whole'
valley of Boundary Creek will be some time one
contInuois line of city life. Well, now, what
doeés such an ultiinate accomplishment depend

upon ? Why, it depends solely upon there
being transportation facilitles afforded, and rail-
way construction, and means by which people
who are williing to go In and develop that coun-
try may get in supplies, and fuel, and carry the
products of their mines out of the country. It
only depends upon that, and It does seem to me
a serious question whether It Is not the duty of
ParlHament to lend every possible aid, without
delay, in order that we may come into posses-
sion of this valuable territory. Because the
committee must not lose sight of the fact that
this· important section of the country lies im-
mediately adjacent to the boundary of the United

,-States, it is not very far from an extensive
trunk line of rallway. It will not take many
miles of railway to be laid down in order to
penetrate into that Boundary Creek section.
Now, the people on the southern side of tho
border are liable to do in respect of that boun-
dary country what they h:ave almost done in
respect of the Kootenay district. They are liable,
by building a section e! railway into that coun-
try, to get possession of it fron a business and
a trade point of view, and tiey are liable to
divert the trade away from our own country,
frcm the east and froin the coast, and carry it to
the south of the line. To my own personal
knowledge, they have been doing this with re-
spect to Kootenay. Why, Mr. Chairman, it is a
fact which only requires to be known, I think,
to make a grave Impression upon the minds of
this House and of the public generally, that
the people of the United States belonging to
the state of Washington, appreciating the ad-
vantages of the possession of British Columbia
and of the valuable minerals which are there
undeveloped, built a railway up into the Koó-
tenay country and got possession of the busi-
ness and the trade of that country, and
have built up the city of Spokane wholly
cut of the business which has originated in the
province of British Columbia. To-day the city
of Spokane is a flourishing city of 35,000 people.
You go into that city and get into conversation
with -business men and they will tell you that
the business prosperity and growth of that place
from a little village of seven or eight thousand
Inhabitants a few years ago has been due to the
development which bas taken place in British
Celumbia. These people were there and they
took advantage of that trade. I say that It is a
matter of considerable Importance for the com-
mittee to discuss as to wbether we will retain
possession of this country from a business point
of vlewv, or whether we wIll let the people to
the south of us take that trade from under our
eyes and become possessed of It in the sense in
which the' conditions of business will tend to
the transfer of that trade in that direction.

I have here been quoting the words of my
hon. friend the Minister of Railways and
Canais, who last year laid It down that it
was a wrong thing to Insert in the charter
of a railway any clause limiting Its powers.
Well, I want to know what Is the policy of
the Government to-day. There Is the policy
stated last year on which millions of dollars
were voted by this House, it was because of
that poltcy that millions of dollars were
voted for the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
Now I should like to hear from the Minister
of Railways and Canais whether he adheres
to these- words of his last year, or whether
he has changed his mind, for It Is desirable
that #e should know what Is the policy of
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the Government in regard to railway build- cannot be tnvoked In the present etate of
ing in this country. I beg to move the ad- things.
journment of the House. Let us review, for one moment, the poiU-

cal and social position of France, at the end
Motion to adjourui negatived. of the eighteenth century. What are the

faets ? Royalty was n6w holding an abso-
ELEOCTOiL FRANCHiSE ACT. ito sway; !the public lands,wealtli and

offies.- were being monopolized by a few
House resumed adjourned debate on the members of the nobility and by a few

proposed motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick for the powerful oicers, the privileges of whom
second reading of Bill (No. 16) to repealse
the Electoral Franchise Act and to further charges; the lower nobilty were being
amend the Dominion Elections Act. crushed down and iipoverisled for the

benetit of the randees of te court ; the
Mr. BOUIISSA. (Translation.) 3'.r-lierties of thle comiityu and bf fe pro-

Speaker.1 i)flot )retend 'to be, able th lrow vincesfullonger the poweieful bofes they
Iiuci new 1 glit on the question uov under were in ;the middle anis, w ewre being
consideration, but I deem it my duty to gradualy and systematical3' taken awav
make known to the House the sentimeut fronutheu. it is easy to uderstand Iuow
prevailing in the province of Quebec with right-mînded men, anious to bette
regard to the Franchise AeL. dition of the people, as also ambtious men

The Bill introduced by tlie hon. Solicitor impatient 'bu energe from their obscurity
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to repeal the and to swav in their turn, ]ave-sought in
Franchise Act of 1885 is admittedly the universal suffrage the surcs en of
most populari measure that has ever beenî trowning the privileged classes Uthe
devised by tlie present Government. I may Now, ir had iever CCIIi'e(ltoine of theni.
say that it is the most important legislation whule ut part of the sehenie of others
that has ever enga ged the attention of Par- hycferring xndiseriîîately on al
liament. provided we do not consider the citizens the riglit of vote. without having
intrinsie value of a legislation only fron the prepared theM beforehand tu exercise the
standpoint of the publie expeuditures in- r powers of the franchise wirlu whieh
volved. For one not to admit that a law they wer inve.ted and te

IllUe franéise is one of the nust initiated into the knowledge f oth preroga-
1 1t10us imleasures'. bob froi a pIolitieil tîves they derdnerey lwe(ling over llie

aund a sochil st.aind)oinýt, whihi a Parliamnt eent ofll a seeoiiotweakni tate
Cali defite dplaice (audie Statuite-book. hafom thf millions ofstiunestadhono

wotIld 1W igflorincr tle iost tsse)ntial îlonger kiWw 1101Vtu )overu thleir owII couii-
of our parlianentary systemandihnde. e then, t e good sese of the

i t In fact. the rigdt of suffrtige n:Ion ol t pope sasonder adituld deno-
is tait the verî basis of our parhiacntar i pi-Cratiey itself has been bapthzed by te church,

stItutions. as it deternines which is the class to use te expressswion t eeuerhr:tted inou
of eitizeiis î'h wilI have the right o>f ak- of our tiles. But in the very eause of the

iug t1heiýr 1oie e ard land their ivili obeyed, danger. in popular suiffrage !tself, an anti-
througthiri represenutives. inthe colin- dotewi as been found acainst its extreme
cils of the nation. and as i gives ose who onsequences. rThe f tsejorlty of tivilized
rank a' Ig tlle electors of the cotintry :anations in Europe. taot by th hgrievous
portion of the inational sçbvereirnty. cises ]ttendin teoehadlvery of p iteal
Thie l)rEeurIs ors Iof' thoFrt nO rrvolutflon liberty in France. have readed with more
sa. or f iilley In ntshiyf- prudence and caution in thefo to b e

ramen a emed for ail eie evils the old Frene people. dn t ndonow It s pay be sai
andty oias adpr to. and a harrier against that, while England has tauglit the world

ablSss:and corrbip1tIoi of evvry dlescription. the science or self-government, France bas
c donot intend re and now-to eontroverr stirred up in the teaststof men the iusttnet
te principles advan ed by Rousseusntl Y ordeinocratical liberty. May the truc and

iis aflepts of al s1lades. amlong-st îviom we Ilil tn1uie >ftU2wogra ntin

mechanism ofleourofparleamentarytisystem and

find to-day aliathughi. erhaps.'they ay ot at gave birthe to otr peei. eve&r lhai-
be a-are of 'it, the hon, leader of the Oppo- vrmonizeIn this land of ours nw e refieted

stio. a several other haon. gentlemen op- in our law miand our institutions. Now,
posite. But faets are stubhorn things, aged our poliwioal andsorial position war-
the receords of oneUunrd pyears nave i- trants in sIaring t e blind optisyn of the
ready given te lito and shown sthelttsr levellin philosophers oft a eeighteenth en-
fallacY Oft e th'ories hdvocted hY th tury and lffpromulgatinîin tte matter of
philospliers of the ghteentheentUry, diffrage. absolarte equality iearfro n ti.
they o w tha.t thosebrilant Utopias, wlen - e areartua!syenjoying as large an amount
aetlhly nappied. can only lead peoples buthe of inqvidue. and corporative freedom as
lallure of liberty. Now. those reformers of nay be desirable. r or are there to e found
1789 who were in earne.9r, found -in the con- la any portion of the country those ab-
pitions of the tines. plga an even a normal agglomeratons of proletaires rush-

gTunei pruport of thei Freh revluton librt ion Fr ance, halviegteed withs mOre
Mar fAVni. hysw aho uf rdnc n ato ntefoseso h
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the contrary, our five million inhabitants are riglt of choosing the system wblch suits
scattered throughout the half of a continent. lier best. Now, that variety of mental con-
Our nationial domain, with its immense stitutions and ideas offers, I think, the best
wealth and possibilities, requires life-giving answer to the strongest of all the objections
capital, property owners who will occupY raised against the Bill introduced by the
and till the ground, tirifty and dntelligent lon. Solcitor General (Mr. Fitzpatriek). and
workmen whose labour will give paying re-I as to which both parties seem to have taken
turus. Can there be a sounder andi lmtre a position which tallies perfectly with their
patriotie policy than that of dividing tlie instincts and traditions. I mean the uni-
national sovereignty between those useful formity of the Dominion franchise which is
citizens wlio contribute by their capital. swept away under the provinieal control.
their property and theýir labour towards tihe iThis objection is seeningly logical, because
wealth and prosperity of the eountry. while as the powers delegated by te people to

eXl(tIgparasites ;and e Z"-n 4~~~ pwr ecgtdb Uep&pete-on o evedyb their representatives in the Dominion Par-
description ? For my part, 1lwouldibe lianient extend to the whole nation, amd as
favour of giving the right of suffrage to all the laws enacted here apply to the whole
those who need it and use it for the g <)1 odeountry, those powers ought to issue from
governmîent of the eountry. and denying it the same elements, that is to say, from eleet-
to all those who make it a niatter of vile ors having uniform qualitications thr-ough-
barter. Now, I must say that I was greatly out the various provinces of the Doininon.
surprised to hear, at the very outset of th' As I said. there seems to be logie and rea-
session. the lion. leader of the Opposition son in this objection. But we iust bear in
(Sir Charles Tupper) advocating universal mind that the only logical policy in -the gov-
suffrage and suggesting its adoption in our ernment of peoples consists in giving to each
country. Beveral other hon. gentlemeni op- people such a constitution as is best adapted
posite. I see, have also given expression t 0to their wants and in applying that constitu-
the sanie views in the course of this debate. tion according to its fundaiental spirit.
Have, then. the ion. gentlemen opposite Now. the principle of the Britisi North
come to such a pass, after havlng boasteil America Act, by which we are governed, is
for sixty years past, of being the pillars of essentially a provinciaI and decentralizing
order and good governmtent ? Have the last principle. The federal power is but the
champions of the great ConservatIve pariy ecessary cement that gives coheslveness to
in Quebee reached suci a depti. after hav- the vaious niaterials entering into its
ing, for over half a century, held up to pub- strueture. I amq nite aware of the fact tiat
lie exeeration. the red tag. and preached the the Conservative party did never iiake a

oly war agrainst the subversive tenets of seret of their entralizing and feterative
the ýiberalparty ? Are we. then. to agree tendenies. Only the other day we heard
witli sceptics that all parties are. by the the lion. we(mber for North11 Bruce (Mr.
very essence of things, Conservative when McNeilh telling us tat. n his opinion, this
in Ipower ind Liberal wlien iii opositioi ? PaItlia nt was the supreme authority and.
It may. perlhaps, be objected that tth1îe4refore, that we sîhould have a uniform
niajority )f the provinces, with the exeel)- traIiei foi- the excpel-on of the representa-
tion of Quebec, have adopted ianhood sur- t.ves ho w'lionitll( people delegates the
frage and that. when inveighing against wet- of exereising tint supreme auttonit
that policy I am also declaiming against the IIkno 1tiat fl lier.0po y
policy of several Liberal administrations. ItCose'vativearty to advate rin-
have given expression to what I believetO tore' entr:îlîzation.taod l)11aII)salso to
be the prevailirng sentinnt ii miiy own poft- lead us to leiislativeuion. Tie Franchise
rince in that regard. a feeling which i also
shared )y several political mei in ti other istance of tteir attemptsi!itint direction.
provices. wl!lavefgrornn ratheris:Ol.fTrCo the tiontoe r nta
thinlk. itlî respect to rnuanilifOodsuffrage,,. sue<ld aei otlîi' have always donc their
Hfowever. ix'cspec tie coniiraey opinlfonbives to takeh way frol tigProvinces the
whii seenis to be shfareti lu 1hy Mie majority onnol of eax ortion of teir le gislative
o! iny felltw-cointryien lu tieEnglisli- power. ast it hby tichJcnse pcolich
speaking l)provinces. and I believe this l!- wvas ,enacîed by a (oset ive Grovernîment
ference lu opinion intiy Lie aecountefi for hy wItiithoewnseaiepaivi it drovinces of a
thc differene in ouientalconstitution.eofilf pliztioif anii pesv .als e
Tie AngIo Saxon race inay adopt. %vitiut have another instawm'e o! tie sanie policy In
great inconvenienee. politwai teasulres. ap- the Streains Aet, by wich T Conservative
parently very radical, wiih they entoree Goveî'nmcint sougit to depî'ive tie province
witi judgnient and mleration w-hile tiAct o!Onwaro ot a onsiderabl por'tiono!ser
French peaple, who are mnore logical and territory. 1 eould cite niany other Jinstýances
more iipctuous., cannot, w'ith lmpunltYo to show tfat ever -in e onfederation. and
beyond certain limits. Let therefore, t prior to it, the Conservative party have al-
provinces f Ontarlo and Mantoba adopr ways favoured ecentralization, if tey ddnot
the franchise wheem suits them best but I openly inake it a.plarnk of their political
also aim for the provinei o Quebec the p n tforn. Th Lieral party, on tie other
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hand, has always championed provincial menting a formal and sacred pledge given
freedom and autonomy, and the Bill now to the electorate, while, at the same time,
under discussion is a fresh evidence of their blotting out from the Statute-book an Act
sincerity in that respect. Each province, as that constitu.ted one of the most unpardon-
we all know, lias the righît exclusively to able attempts ever made against the consti-
enact laws concerning its civil and religious tution by the Conservative party.
government. public instruction and ýthe ad-
ministration of her territory ; now, 1 asii, Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, It seems to
on what ground would such a province be me, Sir, that this is such an important mea-
denied the riglit of sending here, repre- sure thlat both sides of I lie House should
sentatives chosen by the very same voters approach it In a calm spirit, for it is of too
who are entrusted with the care of lier own much importance to import any heat into
destinies, lu order to protect iher interests in this discussion. No party advantage should
the framing of the general laws of the coin- be sought in dealing with a Bil of this
try? kind. So far, I an glad to say. that judicial

N\ow, as is often the case in a deliberative spirit in dealing with the measure has been
body such as this Ilouse is, lion. gentlemen fairly well maintained, and I trust that such
opposite have wandered from ie real will characterize the debate on this Bill
ground of debate and have indulged in con- tlrouglhî its various stages. For my own part,
siderations whieh are more or less germane I propose to take that course tLroughout,
to the matter under discussion. They lave because I nust repeat what I said at the
spoken of the abuses of power perpetrated outset that no party advantage should be
by the provincial goverinments in connection gained by deahng with this Bill. Now, Sir,
with the preparation of the voters' lists or. the present Franchise Bill that has been in
raither, in the fraing of theîir Franchise operation for some years, is one that has
Aets, as the voters' lists are under the c been on trial to a very large extent, and time
trol of the municipal authorities, the mos and experience aloie could point out the
competent to deal fairly with thie matter. wieak points of that Dilh. Those are the
The lion. gentlemen nay think that thi$ only means which we have of determimng
criticism is a suticient justification of their whether any Act passed by this House hias
at.titude, in settig Ut as reformers o 1et tle exnetattiis o hion. gentlemien who
abuses, but I muîst confess that I am ery were parties to its enactment. I say that
hile affïected 1v sue a plea. Now so long the Franchise Bill lias been on trial. and if
as they have not devised a system of it hlas not met the expectations of all ihose
chise that is absolutely above critiism,î n who engaged iu framing it, of all those wiho
theory and in practice. I shal hold filrm to were strong supporters of it at that time.
the belief that the provincial and municipnaud if it las accoiplishel an.,hing imore

tem belis tht e o feonial the m than w-as expected bv thiose wlho on iliat oc-systein i sthe IilOt 'si eoollhiai. the Ulosi ao s Opost1f t
equitable system, and le one thiat 1eets casion gave it a very honest oppositionit
best the w uts aind tndenies of our paii-is not at all o he expected tlat even they

entary insttutions. Me r ie fewl$ slhould lnot adhere to the ground that was
blemishs te oineoti tha taken by them when this Bill was introdueed.blemislies that. hive bet î ointed (-Ut ili ilat N<>xw. i.ve hiave hati several years teýxpei-
systei arise fron the fact that our pirovin-- ence of thveoperatdo er of tat A e. No one
cial laws, as all our other la.ws., are applied euc reten( oatt oisf ht sotNie defeets
by mn liab e to err. The disadvantages I preflot thik it lis wiourg efrein any
colipLained 4 of 4o not arise fron hie systei .dot thinit as been urd romany
tself but frsie that soe changs shoud ot e made
irawbakut [howeesink into isigniance to the Bill. As i said before. ile lias

dw aenmpared with the abu ssofevery lpointed out some weak points it it, there is

description that havel ben sreepfig in unde.no doubt about that ; but timne has pointed
theFrantiisetAt hof 1885" out with equal clearness tha.t there werete aree Aet of 1SS. nany strong points iu the Bill that thehaeI a rre cothat the entfo b-louse should not be disposed to give up. Ihave a ver vivid recollection of the enforce- think I ean fairly challenge hon. gentlemenruen etthatlaw lîaingneve' ben chle opposite to say that there lias ilot beena
upon to watch its operation, as they hiad in single mo ste, there lias not been any demand
the revising barrister a devoted friend who smgteve, the ntbeen'any emandit, whatever in the country for the repeal ofspared then the trouble of attending tao the this Franchise Bill. True. hon. gentlemenpreparation of the voters' lists. But In our have passed resolutions, and they have Intro-case, it was quite a different matter. be- duced Bills, in doing which they werecause we ial to go through our several con- clearly within their right, and they havestitueneles and to do the work for which made very strong speeches in the country.that Government officiai was paid for, so They have endeavoured by every means. Itliat we know fully the value of that Act will say constitutional means, to excite pub-o!f 188;).lie opinion strongly against this Bill. But,By repealing that iniquitous Act we are Sir, after a trial of something like twelvepurely and simply doing away with a law years of the Franchise Bill, not a single pe-that was inmimical to the freedom and tition has been presented to this House ask-autonomy of our provinces ; we are Imple- Ime for its renreal. HTon. aentiomen msnt

Mr. BOURASSA.
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clearly see that all their efforts have not re- wrongs suffered by the people of Canada
sulted ln any demand coming up from the for so many years. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
people of -the Dominion of Canada asking site have taken a fot very creitable course
for a repeal of that Act. Now if that be the lu this House and lu the country in their
case, it seems to me that our course is very ùppositiou to this laW. They sought to 'ack
clear. But we have other evidence besides up their objections to dt by holding up the
the evidence that there is no demand for a re- judges of this couutry as blind tools lu the
peal of that Act. We have had two elections bauds of the Conservatives, aud they charg-
take place upon these lists, one ln 1887 and ed these Judges wlth revislng the list in-the
the other in 1891. Upon both those occa- lnterests of that political party. The hon.
sions hon. gentlemen opposite made the member for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
Franchise Bill one of their test quesions, declared, the other evening, that the great
indeed I may say that hon. gentlemen went diffulty of the Liberal party lmn that re-
to the country more especlally upon that vision was, tha they nhad to watch the re-
question as oue upon whlch the elections vsing oticers, aud, translated into plain
should turn. In 1887 hon. gentlemen were Engtish, that statement means that the
uusuccessful before the people; lu 1891 they judges of this country who acted as revisng
were equally unsuccessful before the people. officers, were false to their sworu oblàga-
As for the election of 1896, 1 do not think tons. I a glad to say, Sir, that the mem-
that any lon. gentleman wiel go so far as bers of the judiciary of Canada are above
to say that they can daim a verdiet upoi any such fase aspersions, for we know that
that question as a resutt f those elections. If they err ot ail, it is an errr of judgment,
The truth is that hon. gentlemen gained that and not one arLisng from venal motives. I
election simply by a fluke. So couscious are say, Sir, that there was no foundation for
they of that fact that since they have been the imputations which the Liberals made
lu office they have not attempted to repeal against our judiary, and whieh imputa-
one single act that they had condemned so tions were made for the sole purpose of
strongly, they do not attempt to redeem a backing up their statements that the Fran-
single pledge they had made to the people. chise Act was fbad from the beginbing. I
It is quite plain, fof what has occurred, ain prepared to admit that the franchise law
that hon. gentlemen opposite were then has many fa ts, but it neyer had the fault
either insincere lu their professons, or else f 'being any political advanrage to one
they liavefound since they came into Office, party or the other lu this country. Ary
that If they carried the ya out, they would statements to the contrary are absolutely
be running counter «to public opinion lu this, destitute of truth, and yet such statements
country. It is true, the Liberal party out Of have been made by bon. gentlemen oppo-
office made a pledge that the franchise site to gain paltry party advantages. After
would ie repealed, but that pledge of theirs al the outery made oy the Liberal party
was not any more solem p than their pledge s agatnst the Dominion Franchise Act for
that every vestige of protection would le years and years, the people f the country
wiped away. Two years' experience las pehave shown, by the general elections of 1887
shown that they have no intentore to do aand 1891, that they upheld the Conservative
thatv; indeed, the country seems to take it party lu psng that law, and even to-day
for granted that the Lilerals are not to se there has not been a single petition present-
heM responsible for their pledges. What- ed to this House lu support of the course
ever coIcer that may ie to the Liberal taken by h bon. gentlemen opposite in pro-
party, it i f great cnceru to the people of posng to repeal that At. ad valew of the
Canada, liecause if they have proven false denunclatIon of the judges and the revising
to their pledges, the country ias mbeneated offIcers by the Liberal party, it is a very
wy It, and we have not had the disturl- curlous thing that these ery gentlemen op-
ance in trade and commerce which would posite, andder their proposed' Bi, place the
have followed onany attempt on their part final revison of the lsts under the control
to keep faith. No doulit, It is to lie heralded of these eamne judges. Nothing eould more
from one end of Canada to the other, that clearly demonstrate the s Canders that ion.
this repeal of the Franchise Act Is to lie a gentlemen opposite have set afloat. I do not
sort gf redeemer for aLil the broken pedges say, Sir, that ail the Liberal members en-
of son. gentlemen opposite, and If that lie gaged o this warfare against the judges
so, it would have been more consistent had îand the revislng officers, but iI am sorry Mto
these gentlemen tried to redeem their char- say that a great number of hon. gentlemen
acter in some other direction. But the great opposite were gulty of that offence. Even
dificulty which meets the Liberal party now the oter day, the rigt aon. the First Min-
ts, that, fred the very outset, they have Ister declared Liere, that these lists were a
lu an almost insane and unreasoning way, terror to the peaple. If they were a terror
gven opposition to the Dominion Franchise to the people pecause of the expense, the
A, and consequently nothing eau appease ion. gtieman did not sny so ; and so hre
their wrath but the total repeal of that men- left it to ae inferred that there w-as sone
sure. n fact, the Prime Minister stated other ground for the terror which these lists
that nothng but a complete repeal f the inspred. Hon, gentlemen opposite tel us
Act would be a fair compensation for the that this is the fiost infamous A ever
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plat-ed on the Statute-books, that the people niot cost a cent to the provincial treasury : the
are chafing under it, and that, for that rea- lists in Quebec do not cost a cent to the provin-
son, the Act ought to be wiped out in toto. eial treasury; and those lists lu Ontario and

Quebec do not cost a cent to Individual members.
Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear. They are prepared by the municipal councils
Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr. without any expenditure.

Casey) says, "Hear, hear." Well, i con- I do not accuse the hon. gentleman of hav-
gratulate hon. gentlemen opposite on the ing deliberately made a statement of that
improvement in their morals ; i congratu- kind, I do not belleve he would do such
late them on their change of heart. i con- a thing; but the bon. gentleman has spoken
gratulate them that they are now atempting without that information which he should
to undo the harm they have done in the have possessed in order to guide him in
past and that they are now proposing under making so strong a statemenct, that the
this Bill to give the revision of the lists to revision would not cost the province one
these very same county court judges whom ceDt and would not cost the candidates a
they denounced, because, in forty-nine cases cent, but the whole work would be doue
out of fifty the final revision of the list will by the municipal authorities. What is the
be entrusted, under the authority of the fact in this connection? The list is pr
municipal council, to the county court pared by the municipal counls through-
judges, out Ontailo-and I am only speaking for

Therefore, the slander put forth was prac- that province. These municipal lists In
tically against the judges of the land, and nine cases out of ten are prepared for the
surely could not he .assumed to have been purpose of municipal elections, and if any
made against persons who might have been revision takes place it must be made by
,appointed revising otileers, and I do not a county judge, and for the purpose of

·think rhey have been attacked any more purging t:he list of all the inequalities and
·than the judges. I do not think any hon. faults tha t will occur i n:ists prepared for
member will pretend to say that in this mnunicipal purposes. No one could say that
Act, as it stands to-day, there is a particle lists prepared by the councils, if left at
of party advantage in it. It is not, I that stage and there was no provision made
repeait. a matter of party advantage we to go beyond thait, would be non-partisan.
have to consider, but it is one of public Every lion. member who has had experience
utility. It is a question which we can in Ontario is aware that the lists always
afford io consider with respect to the gene- take their colouring and political complexion
rail safety of the Parliament of Canada. from the clerks, assessors and councils, and
and with a view to secure the vote of those lists are loaded u in every ease in
every Britisli subject who las not been this province with the names of persons
disqualified under the Act of any legisla- who have no right to appear on the llsts and
ture :we can afford ·to consider the Bill have no vote. There are hundreds and
on that ground, and I hope before a con- thousands of men left of under such cir-
clusion is arrived at we will meet on that eumstanes. whie people possessing the
common ground and frame a Bill on the lines right to vote should have their names on
I have indicated. the lists. The preliminary revision of the

I come now to the question of expense, lists by the municipal council is of the
because that question as connected with most loose description. and is only a very
the revision of the lists is practically all smaIll measure towards the preparation of
that divides the two political parties at provincial or Dominion lists. No pretense
this time. If hon. gentlemen opposite were is mide to revise this municipal list ex-
desirous of perfecting a measure rather cept ou the eve o! an election. This is
than of clamouring for the repeal of the because t lnvolves a very large charge to
present Act, if they were prepared to con- the candidates ; and my own experience ias
sider this subject on common grouind, then ben and I have been enga.ged lin rev'isingsidr tissubectoneomon round thn:the lists hcth under (the Dominion fran-the issue would be narrowed down to a thise and under theD provincal ft, that
question of expense. The hon. First Min- ce an under the p act, ht
ister, in discussing the matter. stated, asno-lon. member who has placed ithe lists
an offset against the great cost involved side by side with lists prepared under the

bpresent Franehise Act, would say that theby the revisions whicli took place at con- cost to the candidates o! rcvisingm the pro-
siderable intervals and which nevertheless ct tosth cndie of reviigthp-
involved an extremely large expense, that. less than reving the Dominion lsts.hi
the cost would le entirely removed by ar leavng otside the question as to whe-
handing over the preparation of the listsprovide the Domnion sowe
'to the municipal and provincial authorities. v ther tepnea or themin should
The hon. gentleman went so far as to use , pay the expense, and I am deaing with the

subject entirely from the position ofththe following words, which are very strong ei ndidate who is undertalking to revise t(e
words. and to which much weight must be lists. Suppose we have a provinclal elec-attachedi :~ tion. If the provineial and the Dominion

I place myseif in the judgrnent of the House election do not take place on the same year
when I say that the lists so prepared ln Ontario, îand on the same list, what follows ? a The
with the exception of the Ilsts in the cities, do Dominion member or candidate must in

Mr. CLANCY.
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every case revise the provincial list, shouldi ciple, it is violated on the very threshold.
the Dominion franchise, being based on the The cities and county towns of the pro-
municipal lists, he must revise the list the vince are to-day under the Registration Act,
same as if no election had taken place and whieh means that one-fourth of the whole
as If no list had been revised by the candi- voting populaition of Ontario are absolutely
dates for the local legislature. beyond the control of the municipalities.

It is perfeetly idle to contend that either i can hardly believe that hon. gentlemen op-
a municipal revision, whieh lis a mere pre- posite took that into consideration when
liminary revision, or a revision for the pro- they niade ·the statement that the revision
vincial elections, is sufficient to take the was to be under municipal coxitrol. But
place of the revision necessary for -the Do- that cardinal principle is viola.ted further
minion elections. In every case we musti than that. If the provincial lists be more
have a revision for the Dominion as well than one year old. this Bill provides that
as for the local elections, unless they take Dominion machinery may be initiated under
place in uthe saine year, which is a most the authority of the Parliament of Canada
unlikely and a most undesirable thing. Hon. to secure a revision. Hon. gentlemen know
gentlemen in power here and those in power perfectly well that they are unable, under
in the province of Ontario are pulling te eli existing laws of the province of Ontario,
strings together pretty well now. I do to put in motion any municipal machinery
not know how long that will last ; but for the revision of ·the lists, and therefore
the rigit arum of the hon. First Minister they must provide machinery for making up
would no doubt think it a proper thing to their own lists. It is most likely to hap-
bring on the provincial elections at the: pen at any time that the local lists shall
saine tine as the Dominion elections. In :he more than one year old, as the scope of
that case they could use the sanie lists ;-te Registration Act is being constantly ex-
but otherwise rhey could not. With regard tended. In fact, there is a provision on
to the expense upon the candidates, -tie hlie Statute-book 'to-day ·that the Registra-
local candidates must bear the cost of their tion Act nay be extended to all the cities,
own revision, and even if this Bill becomes, towns and villages of the province of On-
law, the Doninion candidates will have tario ; and when that is done, it practi-
to bear the cost of revising the lists on cally means that in all such cases the lists
their own account just as much as if the will be more than a year old, and the
Dominion Franchise Act was in force. greater part of the revision will have to
What happens? Whenever there is a re- take place under the authority of the fede-
vision of the lists, the judges must be paid, ral Act, and not under the authority of
the clerks must he paid. other expenses the mutnicipalities or the province. Now,
must be provided for, and in the long run there are strong reasons against handing
there is not one dollar saved to either the over the control of the federal franchise-
provincial or Dominion candidates. We -to the provincial authorities. We commit
have therefore to cone down to the narrow ourselves, by an act of that kind, to a
question as to the sums to be paid to the franchise that we absolutely know uothing
judges and revisers. and the other expenses. about. We commit ourselves to a fran-
and who should pay them. I do not know chise which will vary in each province,
whether hon. gentlemen seek shelter under anmd will take the insane course of hand-
the suggestion that there is something to ing over to the provinces the complete con-
be gained by unloading the expense upon trol of the Dominion franchise. The fran-
the municipalities. I do noit think that is. cUise adopted by eaci province-no matter
an expense whîich the people of Ontario how inconsistent these franchises may be
are prepared to take upon themselves ; and with each other-will form an integral part
I do not see any reason why the Federal of the Dominion franchise. Whether it
Parliament of Canada should not bear a' be one tlhat would comnend itself to this
fair share of the cost of revising the lists. Parlianient or not. and whether it be good
The question of cost appears now to be the or bad, we will have to alide by the con-
only possible ground of contention between' sequences.
the two political parties, and upon that I submit moreover that this is a dangerous
ground it seenis to me that we could meet power to place in the hands of the local
and get a reasonable Bill, the provisions legislatures. We have striking examples
of which would give no party advantage. given us of what erratic and mischievous
We were told by the right hon. First Min- courses these legislatures may follow in
-ster that the cardinal principle of this Bill order to gain a party advantage at an elec-
was to take the revision of the lists out tion. The hon. member for Annapolis
of the hands of those desperate revising (Mr. Mills) bas shown us what has taken
officers, and place it entirely under the place In the. prôvince of Nova Scotia, and
control of the munielpalities. The right we have had most striking instances of the
hon. gentleman must know that, in view of abuses which have arisen in the province of
the varled fanchIses In all the provinces. Manitoba out of the franchise adopted in
particularly tbose in the province of On- that province-a franchise based upon the
tarlo ito-day, if that be the cardinal prin- sole ground of party advantage. We are
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asked to make this Parliament the mere district for Dominion purposes, so that any
creature of the local legislatures in this change of residence from one to the other
nost important rmatter. might have the effect of disfranchising those
One of the strong reasons against this who make the change. By this means a

measure is the fact that it will have the very considerable number of persons. who
effect of disfranchising a very large nunber possess aill tlie qualifications, would he un-
of people who ought to have the right to able to vote at a Doninion election, oVing
vote at Dominion elections. Take the pro- to their names being excludled from the pro-
vince of Ontario. for instance. The fran- vincial lists.
chise of that province differs materially It was stated the other ev-ening by an
from that of every other province, par- hon. meimber. as one or the diftlieulties In
tieularly in this respect that residence is connection with the Dominion fraînchise. tiat
liere iade a special qualitieation. To be owir, t« Itie revis]in ln some eases only
entitled to be put on the list, the applicant taking place at vry great intervals, a large
must, as a first essential, have residel linber of persons were dlisfrinehise I. and
the province one year. and within the pa- consequenitly the nuimher of votes polled l
tictilar electorl distriet for at least three the J-jominlion elections siowed a snalher
ionths. Apply ihis rule to the ciies of pereentage :of the total nuiber of voters
Iliull and Ottawa. A iian might be eleven than was the case in the local election. I
morits a resident of the city of Ottawa. took the trouble to look into that inater, aud
and it would be impossible to have lis I foiund lthe reverse to be ihe case. I com-
naime put upon the list. but a similar rule pared the Dominion eleetion of 1891 with
wouil not apply hln ie crossed the pro- the provini al eleetion of 1890. in the pro-
vincial line into the province of Quel.be. vice of Ontaro. the former of whicl took
ainless a similar Act should le passed by . place in Mari and the latter jl J ne. I
tiat province. Althouglh a nian may be found tbat the numîber of votes on tlie
a resident of Canada. althoug he may hîave Dolmnion lists foir le province of Ontario
every riglht one enn imagine to entitle hlim in 1891 Was 55.904, and that thie number
to vote, although lie may own half a million polled was 371.105. or 65 per cent of the
dollars worth of property in the city of entire lists. Then I took the provincial
Ottawa, if lie were not a whole year In the votes east at the elections of 1.890. as coi-
province he would, under this Bill. have no p'ared wi:th theI number on the provincial
right to vote in a Dominion election ; and lîsts. and I found that whereas the number
having changed his residence. neither would on ithelist s was 528,902 theI numbe.r polled
lie have any riglht to vote in the province of was 339.287, or 62 per cent of the totalQuebee. My hon. friend the Solicitor vote as against 67 per cent polled at the
General must see the necessity of protect- Dominion elections.
ing that class of persons, which is very:
numerous. The means of travel, the dispo- M
sition of our people to change about a good Mr. CLANCY. The percentage of votes
deal. point to the necessity of protecting cast conpared with those on the lists in the
that class of people from disfranchisement. Dominion elections was 67 per cent, and in
This measure would operate in every case the local election only 62î, taking the listagainst a person eoming into the province of 1891 for the Dominion and the list of
of Ontario from any one of the other pro- 1890 for the province. There were 25,002
vinces, unless lie had been a resident of more names on the Dominion lists than on
Ontario at least a year. the provincial lists. and there were polled

There is another reason which I do not on the provincial list 31,818 less than onthink my hon. friend the Solicitor General the Dominion lists, showing, first, that therecan have taken into consideration. The was a greater number on the Dominion listconstituencies for the Dominion elections than upon the local, and next, that a greaterare not uow, and never can be, the same as percentage of those cast their vote. That
those for "rovi.ncial purposes. That is per- arose from causes that must be perfectlyfectly obvious froni the fact that there ought apparent to lion. gentlemen. It was largely
not to be so nany constituencies represented. due to the fact that persons changed aboutlu a provincial legislature as in the Domin- their local residences, and local residenceion Parliament from any one province. being the essence of qualification In Ontario,
Consequently, by this Bill you will disfran- nany persons lost their i'right to vote from
chise a very considerable number of voters. the fact that they bad changedLet me put a case to the hon. gentleman. their residence from one riding to another.Take three local municipalities, A, B and C. I an perfectly well persuaded thfat that ac-These may be all in a single electoral divi- counts for the smaller vote always beingsion for the Dominion and In different elee- jobtained under what Is called one man onetoral divisions for the local. Take, for in- ;vote, in the province of Ontario, than wouldstance, the riding I bave the honour to re- have been the case, had the local residencepresent, In that riding there are three local not been, as I said, the basIs of the rlght tomunicipalities, which are in three separate jvote. Now, that would affect persns al-elect-oral districts for i-he provincial elec-| ready on the list, and it would affect thosetions, but which are all in the one electoral |ito be placed upon ithe list- as being entitled

Mr. CLANCY.
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to vote. It would also raise that other ques- dinary power and one which involves seri-
tion, whieh is of serlous consequence-that ous consequences. This bas been takeu nu-
where there are three local ridings, as I tice of and acted upon by lthe muni-
have pointed out, in a Dominion riding, a cipalities, as I have stated, that in vot-
nunber of peuple must be disfranchised- ing for nney by-laws and by-la w )iavig
and I w-ant my hon. friend to keep that in a money consideration, they have limied
inud-if they go from one local coustituency the franchise to those having property i

to another. even though they reinain in the fee or upon long l-1ses. In questions of
samie Dominion electoral district. Tiit is a taxation.,, you iust go back to the priieiple
very serlous consequence of a Bll of this ofiving adequate power to thwse lio are
liud. 1 think my lion. friend will see, if lie to bear the burden. This1 may be a rather
looks into wlhat I bave pointed out. that it is remote caLse. but it shows the danger that
utterly unworkable, so far as the province of wold result from assenmingr to the prii-
Ontario is cnecerned. unless lie is disposedI ciples that lion. gentlemen opposite have
- and i do not think lie is disposed-to dis- stated.
franclhise : large nunber of people Iln he NoW. Sir. no One has denied, not even the

pvince of Ontario who otberwli-se w u righit hon. the First Minister thlat lthe prin-
have the right to vote. $urely, nu lion. gein Ople of federal control of te franchise for
tlemnanit would take the ground tha We ial election to hIlis House is a siund princple.
a mifords t1 p a LilI of that kintl. havin.; but the excuse they give for depan i-ng fron
the effeets tiat . have poiied out-ad I this Iotl rule is While we place il in the
have eideavou-red to do it cithut.heat, with htaeds of the provincial authorities, we still
a view to nuking this, if possible, a gaid retain control. It seens to me. that is sim-
Bill. ply a -oitradiction in terms. Tha it should

Now, it. does seeni to me, that the House be plaeed absolutely-1 was goiug to say, ir-
will hardly agree with tie groî.îund taken by a evocably-in the hands of he provincial
the riglit hon. ihe First Minister aud others :authorities, and that we sill retaiu control,
ont that side, that the franchise is of suchi a • suppose, by the fa.et that we retain pwer
doiestic eharacter tlhat it shouild le under o0 repeal the Aet. But that sem I to le

the control of the iunieipal cnils anti an Unsound and far-fetched argument. If
of the province. It seems to me. that the hon. glentlIeil are disposed tto p lce the
true basis on which youa lix a franch<'îîise vonîtrol with the IProvinces, they musr .have
is. to take into consideration the conditios decided that they can do so without danger.
of the people and the subject comning under Tofal back Upon the argumient, that if they
the control of the legislative bodies to be find themselves mistaken, they can retrace
elected. whetlier Dominion or local. I do their steps aiter the harmn is donw., is a very
not think you can safely disregard that. It strange and very faulty argument hy which
is not lisregarded with respect to evn . to justify any legislation, and especially
municipal franchises. We find that it is not legislation having such serious conscinen-
so donestic in its character tliat you eau ces as this. I do not say that everytiig
lay down one uniform irule. Under ire thlat lias been urgeil against the Fraaehise
Municipal Act, the city bas one basis of Act has not been urged without sone ground.
franchise, towns another, incorporated vil- I can assent, for insninee. to tle view that
lages another, and local or.rural nunicipali- it isneea'ry for this H'use t- nake fthe
ties another. The reason is, as is perfectly rePViSionI of the lists cheaper. But when it is
obvious, that the conditions are not the saie proposed to Ilrepea Te Fr-nchis Act in
and that the basis of the franchise n.ist Le order to make the lists chlwaper. he argu-
always suited to the conditions of the peo. miei sePis to me very w-v1ak indeed. Though
ple and the subjects that come under their I have listened witb great 'nterest to the
control. While there is a difference in tne speeches on ttis subject. I have failed to
basis of the franchise, they go further, prov- 'hear one lion. gentleian prove that it was
ing that there is nothing domestic about it. :necessary to repeal the Franchise Act in
The same franchise is not given for votiug. order to reach the end desired. the cheapen-
a money by-law as for electing a municipal ing of the lists. The allegation of partiality
council. No one would say we must !ay on the part of the judges seems to me to be
down that rule either with regard to tfe unfair and without foundation. We are too
province or with regard to the Domiuion. prone, on both sides. on occasions of this
and, to my mind, there are riglits that would kind, to have very great and very unwar-
forbid the idea of making the franc'iise the -ranted dread of what the jidges naay do be-
same for the Dominion as for the Drovince. cause of their political leanings. I am sure
Suppose that we bad a question of direct that, In all the election trials that bave
taxation arising in this country. That may taken place, and in what we see of the re-
not arise In the time of hon. members pre- counts through appeals, we have found the
sent, but we are here discussing a question judges throughout Canada entirely free
of principle. No one would think that we ijfrom partisanship. I doubt w.hether there
should give the same franchise for voting Is an hon. gentleman In this House--and I
on a question of direct taxation as for the never heard one outside-who could say,
purpose of electing members to this House. rthat, so far as our Judges are concerned,
The power of direct taxation is an extraor- even ln a case that may Involve the seat of
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a member for whom. on political grounds.
they have the strongest sympathy, they
have ever departed froi their duty.

I remember very well when this Franchise
Act was passed. and wben the appointment
of revising otlicers took place ; I remember
well the case of the appointment of a county
judge in the county in whichl I live. lIe was
a strong Liberal, an extremely strong Libe-
ral ; in fact lie was known more particularly
by his strong partisan feeling in favour of
the Liberal party. There was a great dread
on the part of the Conservatives that if this
judge were made a revising ollicer they
would not have fair-play. Pressure was
brought to bear upon Sir John A. Macdonald
not to make the appointnent on the grouud
that the judge was an extreme partisan
and therefore could not divorce himself from
his extreme leanings in the revision of th
list. Sir John A. Macdonald refused to make
the change, lie carried out the uniform prac-
tiee under the Bill of naking the judges re-
vising ollicers, and what lias transpired ?
No one who then entertained that fear
would not be glad to-day to make a public
declaration that no fairer man ever existed.
While le had strong partisan feelings, he
never forgot that lie was a judge, and he
never forgot to discharge his duties without
the slightest partiality. Now I think that
obtains generally froin one end of Canada
to thei other. The statements made in vilifi-
cation of the revising officers, both inside and
outside this House, have been witlhout foun-
dation, and I an glad that an opportunity is
now afforded hon. gentlemen of retracing
their steps and of withdrawing to a large
extent what they have said. In proposing
to-day to hand over the eontrol of the re-
vision of the lists to these men, they offer
a complete vindication of tbose men. Now
I say in co nclusion that it is absolutely ne-
cessary for the Federal Parliament to have
its own franchise. The interests of this
country are too great to take a step that
may involve so serions consequences. While
there might have been years ago safety in
employing the lists made under the control
of the provinces, experience has shown that
that cannot be doue now, experience lias
shown that the provinces have taken advan-
tage of the control of their own lists to dis-
franchise Dominion officials whenever they
thought they could serve their party inter-
ests by so doing. In view of the changing
conditions, it is always best to make the
franchise in this country depend upon exist-
ing conditions, to depend upon the great
subjeets to be dealt with, and for that rea-
son we should control our own franchise. I
repeat that there is no ground of contention
at this moment except that of expense. But
the machinery to be instituted will not be
cheaper to any of the candidates. There
may be a saving effected, and I hope there
will be. with regard to the sums that are to
be pald to the revlsing officer. We must re-
vise the lists just as often, and with just as

Mr. CLANCY.

much expense to the candidates, whether
this Bill becomes law or not. It will make
no difference, so far as they are concerned,
whether the Dominion or the province wIll
bear the greater portion of the sum to be
paid for revision, as that will depend much
upon the machinery employed. We cannot
afford, for tei purpose of cheapening the
cost of the list, to surrender any of the
great advantages which the Federal Parlia-
ient enjays by .retaining control of the fran-

ehise and the preparation of its own lists.

Mr. CASEY. I have listened with some
attention to the hon. gentleman who las
just sat down in lthe hope that le could
solve a question that has been puzzling me
since this debate began. That question is,
Why in the world should an Opposition ob-
ject to the repeal of the present Franchise
Act ? I do not know that the hon. gentle-
man las given me nueh light on the sub-
ject, though I may. be able to refer to a hint
or two that he las given me. before I close.
But it seems to me. as a general proposition,
a very strange thing that an Opposition
should objeet to the repeal of an Act which
gives such vast powers to a Government as
the present franchise law does.

It migiht seem strange, on the other hand,
that a Government should seek to divest it-
self of these great powers and privileges. My
hon. friend does not seec any party advantage
in it. I think, Sir, those of us who for eih-
teen years were dragged under tle harrow of
that Act, were able to see where party ad-
vantase came lu. It is asserted that our cou-
duet lias been marked by a bitter attack on
the good faith of the judges of this country
wlio acted as revising officers. It must be re-
membered that not all the revising officers
were judges ; il must be remembered. fur-
ther, that all the revising oflicers, whether
judges or not, enployed a revising officer's
clerk, who did what some would call the
routine and what others miglit call the dirty
work, of the job. It is no use to attempt, as
my hon. friend las done, to compare the du-
tles of a judge under the Provincial Fran-
chise Act sitting to hear appeals against a
list which las been made by the municipal
authorities, with the duties of a judge act-
ing as revising oefficer in compiling the Ilsis
' de novo,' as lie does under the Dominion
Franchise Act. The revising officer appoint-
ed his clerk, who was always a man thor-
oughly in the interest of the party then In
power, to do the practical work of gettlng
the list ready. No need to go over all the
steps which were to be taken. Everybody
remembers what facilities the revising offi-
cer's clerk lad for doing work that had to
be done, on the other side, at the expense of
the candidate. The result was that, as a
matter of fact, the expense of preparing the
list was on one side borne by the Govern-
ment of the day and the people of the coun-
try, and on the other side borne by the indi-
vidual candidate and bis supporters. There-
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is one vasi advantage. Even supposing the rect the lists, we knew what power the other
revising officer himself to have been reason- side possessed. We had no rich contractors
ably impartial when the actual question of at our baek, we had no appointments to
admitting or rejecting a vote came before make.
him, It was in the prelminary work of com- 1
piling the list and putting men on, whon An lion. MEMBER. You are flll right
the other side had to appeal at great cost toow.
get off, leaving men off whom the other side Mr. CASEY. An hou. gentleman says
had to appeal at great cost to put on-it was Mr. rASEY Ano.
in these preliminary measures that the1 e aie
party in power had a vast advantage under A hulion. MEMBER. What about the Yu-that Act ; and how great It was, many of us kon ?
know to our cost.

The hon. gentleman says that this Mr. CASEY. No doubt the Government
Aet was sustained by the electorate might now obtain favours from contractors.
of the country because. in 1887, when, as he If we had contraetors at our back who
correctly says, It was a leading Issue, the were prepared to advance funds, we would
Goverument was sustained. Does that be in better shape -to run eleetions than
prove anything ? Sir, If you pack a jury and we have been for eighteen years. With
then appeal to that jury to say whether all those funds supposed to be available,
they were fairly constituted,, what answer the powers given to us by the Franchise
are you going to get from the jury ? If you Act, the a:vantage of being able to raise
have a Franchise Act which packs the elec- nioney without putting our hands in our
torate of this country in favour of a particu- own pockets, as the hon. member for Sim-
lar party and Government, what answer coe (Mr. Bennett) Las said-what could
are you going to get from that electorate we not do to hon. gentlemen opposite at
when you appeal to them at the polls ? The the next eleetions? We could make them
fact that the electorate voted on lists, packed a corporal's guard. But consistency, pro-
as they were, to sustain the Government priety and a sense of justice have com-
that passed that law, shows nothing In fav- pelled the Government, aided by their sup-
our of the law, but is one of its severest porters, to throw aside the Act and revert to
condemnations. In 1891 the election was the old constitutional law of Canada. New-
fought on other lines, not chiefly on this, ecolm into Dominion polities, like the hon.
as the hon. gentleman said, though this was member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) may for-
one o! the issues, but the same packing o get that we have carried on elections for
the electorate continued then. and eontinued this Parlament under provincial franchises
in 1896. for a much greater number of years than

Why should we as a Government and a we have carried on elections under the
party wish to surrender these great advant- Dominion franchise. The wisdom of the
ages when we corne into power? It may fathers of confederation thought that diffi-
seem to be asking the House to believe a culties might arise from the attempt to ar-
great deal, but we ask the House to believe range and carry out a uniform system for
tbat those who have suffered so long fro; the whole Dominion. They provided that ini
the injustice of the Franchise Act do not the meantime the provincial franchise should
wish to infliet that Injustice on others. he used. Froi 1867 to 1885 -it was useu,

and ised tir )the satisfaction of every one con-
game hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. e-rned. In 1885, for a party purpose. which
Mr. CASEY. Hon. gentlemen opposite was thoroughly earried out by the event. a.

seem to be bound by some idea of con- diange was made to a uniform Dominion
sistency ito stand up for a system that woul i ranchise, andi the change involved the one
oppress them. We propose to avoid the ex- elenent wvhich I think is fatal to a franchise
pense of correcting the lists, andi we know of that kînd. My own theoretical preference
what lion, gentlemen opposite wouldi suffer: is for a uniform Dominion franchise, if it
if we chose to use ·this machine as it was could be obtained without most serious dis-
usedi before. I do nlot say that poor, weak advantage. But no such franchise can be
human nature does nlot urge some of us obtamned unless we place the compiling of
to press on the Government the propriety the lists lu the hands of Dominion officials.
of retaining the oldi Franchise Act for a few M~r. CLANCY. -Is flot 'the hon. gentleman
yea rs anti gling bon. gentlemen opposite ra'ising the question for himself o! a uni-
a dose o! their own meicine. I believe form franchise?9
that to b>e the nward feehings of a good

any unregenerate hearts on this ide of! Mr. CASEY. My theoretical, individual
the House ; but, having seen ln Opposition: andi personal opnion-.I do not think I
that the Act was unfair and unjut, we can make It clearer to the oi. gentleman-
have sufficient sense of consistency te would be dn favour o! a uniform franchise
compel us te stand by the promise we for the Dominion, if it could be 'had wlth-
mate in Opposition, and repeal this iniquity. aut serious dsadvantage. As the hono. mem-
When we were fighting this aw by private ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) h as pointed
subscription to raise funds necessary to cor- out, ne suh franehise can be enforcetd ex-
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cept under the direction of Dominion offi- Mr. CLANCY. No, I did not say so.
<eals, for we cannot compel municipal au- Mr CASEY. I took notes of bis words
thorities to frame lists at our dictation, and to that effet, and I find fault wlth the hon.
this is the radical defect of a uniform gentleman because he did not urge these
system, and one reason that made me give points in the Ontario House. But coming
up the idea as one that is not practicable. to the question of expense, I must refer
You cannot secure it without ihaving D- to the vesingfeenus tmut refer
mninlion officiais to compile the îist.s, andi 1 to the very dising,,enuous, attempt on his

minin oficals o cmpie th litsandPart to misrepresent the position taken bywhenever you have those officials, you have terit h.P e o ing th
Govennint ntefernceandtheevils weiGoverninent oterfe und te eis we expense under a Dominion and a provincial

have complained of under the present sys-,faciesse.Tergthn etea1 f inehisesystem. The right bon. gentlemantem. The question of expense I will come stated that the provincial lists of Ont4rio
to later. I should be very glad to see, cost nothing to the provincial treasury, norif possible. a system of uniform .manhood to individuals. I think my hon. friend is
suffrage, one man one vote, registrat'ion up perfectly correct. Nothing is pald by the
to the last day possible before the elections, ;Government for the preparation of the lists,but for the reasons I have pointed out, the individual pays nothing, except such
I believe such a system to be thoroughly i an amount as lie is called upon to pay asimpracticable without bringing in the worst a taxpayer in a municipality.
evils of which we bave compla:ined under But my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy) sought to
the present ystei. inake it appear that the Prime Minister saidDefects bave been alleged in certain it cost the candidate nothing to have theseof the provincial systems mu the pre- lists revised. Nobody said anything of theparation of the voters' lists. If there kind. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)Is some discrepaney, whose fault is it? was putting up a man of straw and knockingIt is the fault of the electors of the him down ; nobody ever pretended that itparticular province. How are the defects would not ost tbe candidate something to
to -be cured ? By the action o! the elec- ol o ottecniaesmtigttors be oud oty thatin cfute tbeme- have the voters' lists revised on the eve oftors when found out. hat will ure them an election. What the Prime Minister didThe very fact that these lists are going maintain, and what is glaringly true is this :to be used for Donnion as well as pro- that whereas every revision of the Dominion
vneial purposes will go far towards ef- lists bas cost the country something overfecting a cure. The fact that the Ontario a quarter million dollars, the annual com-lists were used for Dominion eleetions led pilation and revision of the voters' liststo a great improvement ln the method of used for provincial purposes cost the pro-
compiling the provincial lists lu that pro- 'ince as a province nothing, and cost the
vince. If there were defeets, they would voters o! the country nothing, except the
be much more likely to be pointed out and small cost incident to both parties when anremoved when there were two sets of eau- election lis just in view. That cost is notdidates, the candidates for the local legis- for the revision of the listse, it is not for thelature and the candidates for the Dominion making of the lists ; It is merely ln connec-Parliament to look after them. tion with appeals* made to the judge fromI do not propose to follow the hon. gen- 1 the revised lists, and whatever cost theretieman (Mr. Olancy) in all his attacks on may be in that respect falls equally on boththe franchise of Ontario. Such an attack parties, Conservatives and Liberals alike.comes with all the less grace from the There is no such state of things as exista
hon. gentleman, because he is largely re- under the Dominion law, where the list lasponsible for that system as a former orna- packed ln advance ln favour of one party,ment of the Opposition ln that legislature; and where all the expense of revising it basand I have yet to leairn that for some years to fall on the other.
back the Opposition in that legielature pro-
posed any materlal change In ,te Franchlse Mr. BENNETT. May I ask the hon. gen-
Aet of Ontarlo, pointing ln the direction eleman (Mr. Casey) : Are the county court
which the hon. gentleman bas advocated. Judges pald special fees by the province

Mr. OLANCY. Perbaps the hon. gentle- of Ontario for revising these local lists ?
man will pardon me ifor a moment I made Mr. CASEY. I really must ask a legal
no attack on the provineial franchise. IlfrIend whether there Is any fee pald to the
simply pointed out tAat it could not be 1 judge for revision.
made applicable to this Bill. Mr. BENNETT. You said there was not.

Mr. CASEY. I did not so consider the hon. An hon. MEMBER. They are pald.gentleman's remarks. I considered that
the bon. gentleman made a distinct attaek Mr. CASEY. The Sitting of the court for
on the system of Ontario. He alleged. two or three days may cost a few dollarsthat it dlsfranehsed a great many people, to the province, but I was speaking of thethat a great many voters did not get their compIling of the list ln the ordinary way
names on the lists, and that its adoption whlch coste neliher thle provincial govern.
would be irnfair to candidates at Dominion ment for the individual voter anything.
eleetions. 0f course, if there esltigation about a

Mr. CASEY.
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voters' llst or anything else, it will cost the residence, and so on. Well, Sir, I know it
province something. will do one thing ; It will prevent what we

The cost to the municipalities of the have seen year after year in Dominion elee-
getting up of these lists has been urged tions, namely, the importation by hund-
by some speakers against this Bill. That reds and thousands into Canada of people
is entirely beside the question, because who have gone to live in the western states
that cost is incurred annually by the years ago, but whose names still remain
municipalities for their own purposes. on the Dominion lîsts, and who have been
It does not cost us anythIng if we choose to brouglt into the various constituencies sim-
use the same lists, and it does not matter Ny for the purpose of voting for their party
whether it costs the municipalities $100,000at election times. Lt wIll very properly
of $1,O0,000; that is their own business if prevent tint. Lt was one of the greatest
they choose to go to that expense in com- ,rievances in the'past that the party with
piling the lists. What we have to decide money, the party tint could obtain passes
is : whether we shahl use these ready-made from the railways, the party ln power, in
lists prepared in the fairest manner known short, had the great advantage of being
to us, or whether we ourselves shall pro- able to import a number of non-resident
eed 10 prepare lists of our own, Imperfeet voters who had no further Interest n the

andb partial in their nature. ountry, but who wvere simply drawn UP
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) thouglit like so many solders sent to batte to ir

ie made a point when he urged that the their one shot at the enemy and then retire.
registration w'hii takes place in the gities This very fact, that the non-resident vote
and towns of Ontario was a process of a jwill be disfranchised goes a long way to
very different kind from the municipal com-i explain the alleged differene In the num-
pilation of lists, on which 50 nucl stress berson the provincial and Dominion lists.
lias been laid. Now, Sir, 1 do not sefo t shghly probable that two lists, even
that there is any dIfference in the systes. under the sa e franchise, the one oncluding
This registration does aot supersede the votes 0f non-residents, and the other on the
municipal compilation of the lists lu Onta- principle of one man one vote, and giving
no, except l regard to two classes of voters,f vote to non-residents; it is highly pro-
namely, those whose qualifications are "in- bale that as between these two ists, the
coe "e or Imanhood suffrage." That re- stricter one as respects the question of resi-
gistration is specially intended for those dence would have a snoaller number of
who dimeto e regstered under the ma- names on It But when it comes down to
bood suffrage clause, and it is to enable t e real votng powe of the country, to the
the lists to be made up to date. The regs- representation of men who have the riglit to
tration is conducted by certain named offi- vote, o say that the list whch onlyntludes

ais not appointed specially for that pur-the residents and whiea only allows a maivi
pose by the Government of the day, and; vote once whereienas a residence; that list
tere !s no partiality lin the constitution of more truly represents the real voting power
the board. It bas not been complained f and the public opinion of the country. on
by anybody as an unfair arrangement;bltsail these points,the proposed Btr will e a
working appears to have been fair to bote T distincttimprovement over the Dominion
parties and do not think either party cati Franchise Act. But, Sti, even were not
elals to have benefited specally by the re- satisfied that the provincial list of My own
sult in the cities and towns. One of the province Isn alre a rets superlor to the
hest features of t e provincial Actand one Dominion lists; even then, froun the point
of theb est features ni the proposed Domin-; of vlew of provincial rigts and for the sake
Ion Bing ais that unier that system we sha h of preventing govervmentah interfereneDwoni
have a registration whiech will bring down the compilation of the ists, I woud vote,
the voters' lists in our cities and towns to as I am going to vote, for the Bill proposed
the latest possible moment before a poll by the Government.
19 taken.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) makes Mr. POUPORE. Mr. Speaker, I propose
another difficulty out of the fact that to say a few words on the question before
the constituencies are different for the federal the House, and to define my position in re-
and for the local Parliaments. I do not see gard to this Bill. During my election in the
any trouble ln that. The constituencies are county of Pontiac ln the election of 1896,
as a rule composed of municipalities-at Ifound that a number of responsible elec-
this moment I do not know of any muni- tors were by some means or other left off
elpality whlch is split in two, and part in the voters' list. I had a great deal of trou-
one constltuency and part In anoter-and ble to explain this to my friends-in fact I
the lista being made for municipalities, tbe could not successfully explain it to them-
fact that these municipalities are differently but I 1did ofer the explanation that there
distributed between different constituencies was no intention on the part of the revlsing
creates no trouble in using the municipal 1ffie2r, or' on the part of any onelists. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) I knew connected with the revision of
urges that thuis proposed law will disfran- the lIst to leave their names off.
cUise a great many people on the gr'ound of I then promised positively, that, on the very
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first occasion whicb presented itself in this think it can be done ; and when this House
House of repealing the Franohise Act, I resolves itself into committee to discuss the
would vote for its repeal. I purpose 1eep- different clauses of the Bill, I hope we may
ing that promise. I have never, to my be able to induce the hon. Solicitor Generai
knowledge, made any promise during an to insert some clause that will reserve to
election that I did not fulfil after I was the Commons of Canada that power whica
elected. I do not wish, by expressing my- belongs to it. As regards the difTerent
self in this way, to convey the idea that I clauses of the Bill, I may say that I know
approve fully of the Bill now before the very little about them.
House. I can see very many objections to Mr. BENNETT. That is true.
it• but I must declare that It is certainly
an improvement upon the Franchise Act, Mr. POUPORE. I must confess that the-
which it proposes to abolish. There are hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
many diffleulties in the way of providing a is right, for once.

pertect franchise law ; but, after all, Mr. Mr. BENNETT. I am sure you do, or you
Speaker, what is It we should seck for would not approve of i.
when we are preparing a iist of the electors
of this Dominion'? Is it not that those whoî. Mr. POUPORE. I view this measure as
are entitled to vote in any constituency ln one which should not be considered a par-
Canada should have their names upon that tisan measure. I look upon it as a measure
list ? And is there any means more casy introduced by the Government of the day,
or more suitable for findlng out who are the which is alone responsible to Canada for the
real, genuine voters in any municipality introduction of the B1il. It is our ftnction.
than to go to the secretary-treasurer of that and our right to amend and criticise it, but
municipality ? I am quite aware that it is I think that criticism should not go to the
impossible to introduce a Franchis Bill into extent of party criticism. I think we should
this -House which will meet the require- assist the Government of the day in repar-
ments of the different provinces of the Do- Ing such a Bill as will aff ord the honest elec-
minion. In the province of Quebee, in tor to record bis vote when an election comes
which I represent a county, If we take the round by the eaisiest and cheapest
municipal lists, prepared by the secretary- means, and I know of no neans so inex-
treasurers of the munielpalities, we can rely pensive and so easy for securing a proper
upon it that we have in those llsts the list of the electors, as to take the list pre-
names of the goQd, law-abiding citizens of pared by the municipal secretary of every
the county who are entitled to vote by vir- municipality for the purpose of the muni-
tue of the property qualifleation or what- cipal government of that municipality. In
ever qualification the law requires. Now, it that way you get, not the bogus voter, but
does occur to me, that, In constituting this the solld, responsible citizen of the country,
House of Commons, we should see to It that to express his opinion when election day
the people who are sent here shall be sent comes round. The consequence Is, that you.
by the bona fide electors of Canada, and have elected to this House, not a party man,
not by a lot of men who are Imported ror but a man who represents the intelligence
the purpose of voting. The representatives of -the county from which he comes. Unfor-
of the people In this House of Commons tunately, I must say, 1 have observed, since
ought to be sent here by the men who have I have had the honour of a seat in this-
the property qualification or whatever quali- House, that partyism is brought into the dis-
fication may be necessary te entitle them to cussion of every question that comes up. I
vote. suppose this Is one of the things belonging

I wish to point out another feature of this to partyism : but I must say, that I am not
matter, which Is this. The Government of sufficiently partisan te look upon every ques-
the day have the responsibility of introluc- tion that is brought up with the eyes of a
Ing a Franchise Bill. They feel that it is partisan. I feel that it is my duty to con-
necessary to abolish the existing Franchise sider a mea sure upon its merits ; and, if the
Act. I approve of them for doing so, and I measure deserves my support, my party ties
shall support them so far. They now intro- must disappear. I feel that I have a duty
duce a Franchise Bill prepared by the hon. to perfori to niy cou nty and also to the
Solleitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrek), which, I country I live in. With regard to this
tbink, is, on the whole, a fairly goad mxea- Franchise Bill, I do not know how lt affects
sure. But there Is one serious objection to the province of Ontario ; but, speaking fron
it. Every member of this House should be what 1 know of my native province of Que-
careful to see that the Parliament of Can- bec, I do not think you can find half a dozen
ada does not divest itself of the control cf Intelligent electors in any county who wIl!
the Dominion franchise. Let us avail our- say that tbey approve of the present Fran-
selves of the Information we may receive chise Act. On the contrary, from my 'experi-
from the secretaries of the different muni- ence, and with ail the means I have had of
cipalities In the preparation of the lists; but informin-g myself on fle subject, I .an say
let the House of Commons of Canada, by that the unanimous desire is tbat the Do-
some means, control the preparation of that minion Franchise Act should be abolshed
1ist I thlnk that ought te be done, and I I The late Sir John Thompson, some years-

Mr. POUPORE.
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before his death, Introduced, or foreshadow-
ed. a measure very much on the principle Of
the present Bill.

Mr. DAVIN. Not at ail.
Mr. POUPORE. Perhaps not. Still the

abolition of the Franchise Act was the end
aimed at

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. POUPORE. Or a modification, if you
will. It was, at all events, a complete modi-
fication of the existing Franchise Act. That
hon. gentleman, whose opinion was regarded
by both sides of the House as of considera-
ble weight, saw that the franchise law for
the Dominion was not a success. If some
five or six years ago, he saw that the Fran-
chise Act of 1885 was not working properly,
that it costs this country too much, thàt it
was time a change was made, do you not
think. Sir, that this Government is going
outside its duty when introducing a Bill to
repeal the Franchise Act and give us what
I hope will be an Improvement on that mea-
sure. If the responsibility rested with the
Opposition for the introduction of this Fran-
chise Bill, I would say that we would re-
quire to exert ourselves and see that we
brought in a good and proper Bill, but when
we find that the Government has introduced
a Bill, our duty is to try and make that as
good as we can from our standpoint and let
the Government assume the responsibility
for the measure when passed.

I do not propose to detain the Heuse
longer. I simply rose to explain my post-
tion on this Bill. I arm not certain whether
an amendment is to be proposed or not ;
but if there should be one, I would be sorry
because, as I have already said, I promised
In my county on every occasion, and more
particularly on nomination, that I would
vote for the repeal of the Franchise Act on
the very first occasion that presented itself
and as this Is the first occasion I wish to ln-
form the House that I shall vote for the
Bill. •

Mr. ROGERS. It is not neeessary for me
to say very much on this subject because it
is quite evident that, ln the opinion, of
the great majority of the people, the present
Franchise law is expensive, cumbersome and
impracticable. The hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Clancy) complained that there had
been no protests against the present law
and no petîtion for a change. It seems to
me that a stronger protest from the great
body of the farmers of Ontarlo we could
not have than ln the platform laid down lu
1891 by the Patrons of Industry, one of the
principal planks of whIch was the repeal of
the present Act. I have never heard of that
plank being opposed at any public meeting,
and as the platform I have mentioned was
subscribed to by 300,000 to 400,000 farmers
of Ontarlo, that constitutes a very practical
protest against the continuance of this Aet.

I do not pretend to approve of all the
features of the Ontario franchise law. I do
not believe luI ts method of registration, nor
do I believe ln the principle of manhood
suffrage. I cannot find any sound, substan-
tial reason ln favour of universal or man-
hood suffrage, especially ln vIew of the fact
that every man ln the country to-day who
takes an interest tu public affairs, ought eer-
tainly to be able to become possessed of the
qualifications required. I know that a great
many support that principle on the ground
of economy, but it seems to me that If we
adopt It, we may be paying too dear for our
whistle and be acting on the prlnciple of
penny wise and pound foolish. However, as
the prevailing sentiment of the people seems
to agree ln that direction, I suppose we shall
bave to submit to it. As I have said, both
ln Ontario and Quebec the qualifications re-
quired for the possession of the franchise
are so low as really to make the franchise
practically universal suffrage-the qualifica-
tions consistIng In the payment of a small
rental of $20 or the earning of an annual
salary of $300. Surely any man who takes
any interest in the country at all can
qualify himself to that extent. The
system of registration in Ontario has
been denounced, and properly so, by
many. and I do hope at some future
day to see it repealed. I know that many
supporters of that Government have ex-
pressed their dissatisfaction with it and
their desire for its appeal.

In the framing of the lists our great object
should be. as the late Minister of Justice
stated, to have them controlled by non-parti-
san officials. In my opinion the municipal
officers, as a rule, throughout the province
of Ontario at least, are non-partisan and
best qualified to say who should and who
should not be on the voters' lists. There
should be no unfair play tolerated on elther
side, and I am proud to say that at present
there Is very much less of that bitter parti-
san spirit among the farmers than used to
exist. I claim, and I think I may claim
fairly, that to the Patrons of Industry, more
than to any other organization, is due the
growth of that feeling and the instilling
into the people a greater spirit of indepen-
dence and non-partisanshIp and consequently
greater clearness and calmness of judgment
as to what measures and policies are ln the
best interests of the country. The people
look at things ln a broader and more philo-
sophie spirit than they did ln the past, and
therefore we are entitled to put more con-
fidence ln the impartial preparation of the
voters' lists by the municipal officers.

In my opinion there Is another step for-
ward which we might well take. It is one
whIch I have advocated frequently In pri-
vate, but which has not yet taken any firm
hold on the publie. In fact I do not know
of its having been brought before any gov-
erning body before, except on one occasion,
when it was mentioned in the Ontario legis-
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lature, I think, by Mr. Bethune. We have no%
practically rnanhood or universal suffrag
andI believe that our next step should b
compulsory voting. That might have som
drawbacks, and I do not pretend to say tha
there Is more need for a compulsory votiný
under manhood suffrage than under propertj
qualification. In my little experlence, th
poor man I onot the easiest to bribe, but.
do believe that one of the best preventivet
against the curse of bribery would be t
compel men to register their votes. You
may say, Sir, that that would be an arbi
trary measure, but I cannot see It ln thai
light. I would not Impose a fine or Impri
soument or any similar punishment for the
neglect to vote, but I put the matter lu this
light. We know that there is no right
which men more jealously guard than their
right to vote. If you try to take the fran-
chise away from a man, he will fight for It
and If necessary shed bis blood for It. What
arbitrary exercise of power therefore would
It be to compel him to come forward and
exercise a right whichi, in theory, he values
so dearly, and the taking away of which he
would resist by force of arms If necessary.
He enjoys the advantages and privileges of
the laws of our country and the benefit of
our institutions, and why should he not
bear his share of the responsibility and cast
his ballot ? If he does not think It worth
while to do so, then I say disfranehise him
for two or three years until he is brought
'to his senses and takes an interest lu the
affairs of his country. I hold that this Is
a feasible thing. We know, of course, that
many things might be salid against it. It
may be that a man is prevented from voting
from sickness or pressure of business call-
Ing him away from home. But that can
be provided for by allowing a citizen, ln
sucth a case, to make a simple affidavit
before a justice of the peace or the revislng
officer that circumstances over whlh he
had no control prevented him from being
present and voting. Then, a man may say :
I cannot vote for any of the candidates In
the field, as I do not regard any of them
as worthy of my confidence. But compul-
sory voting would be an Incentive to every
man to make sure of having a good candi-
date ia the field. Men would then come to
the convention and use their Influence In
favour of gettIng good men. But If, as
ls possible, even then, no candidate met
with 'the citizen's approval he could, what
I do not believe ln or approve ln myseif-
go to the polls and cast a blank ballot.

Mr. DAVIN. What form of compulsion
would the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) use ?

Mr. ROGERS. Disfranchisement for two
or three years. Another reform that we
should bring elbout Is the establishment ofo
an educational franchlse qualifieation for
voters. I would not put such a law in
force at once, as there are many who have
not had the advantages of education and

If".1ROGERS.

w cannot help It that they are illiterate. But
e, no man should be put on the voters' list
e who cannot read or write. Let an Aet
e be passed providing that three years after
t the time of its passing this educational test
g shall be applied. It is a nost humiliating
y thing that one should reach the age of m&n-
e hood and not be able to read or write,
1 and many a man refrains from casting
s his vote because he does not wish to
) acknowledge his lack of education. To
a pass sueh a law would really be no hard-
- ship, because-I speak for the province of
t Ontario-we have compulsory education.
- Every child .from the age of seven to the

age of fourteen in that province must at-
a tend school for at least four months in the

year. Free sehools are provided and the
chikIren have the rigiht to take advantage
of them. I do hope that before this Bill
comes before the committee ithese sugges-
tions will be considered. If not adopted
now we should move towards their adoption
in the near future. The Bill can be lim-
proved from time to time, but, even If we
cannot have them adopted at once, these
points are well worth discussing. I had
fnot intended speaking so long, but my ex-
cuse is the importance of the subject. As
this Bill is ån accordance with the platferm
of the Patrons of Industry, so far as it
goes, I bave pleasure in supportIng It, and
I an glad to see that there is so little
opposition to It.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the hon. gentle-
man sits down, will le allow me to ask
him a question? Why should the hon.
gentleman, who is in favour of compulsory
voting and an educational test for the fran-
chise, support a Bill whieh puts the power
to declde who shall be electors In the bands
of other bodies ?

Mr. ROGERS. I say that I amn favour
of these things personally and would be
glad to see them carried out. But I ac-
cept this Bill as the lesser of two evils, and
hope that the reforms I have advocated
will be taken up soon.

Mr. STNfON. I 'have taken down as
wel as I could folow tlem, the main
objections to the present Bill made by the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Claney).
They are as follows :-4Munlcipal lLsts are
only preliminary In Ontario and are not
really the electoral lists, and judges and
eerks must -be paid to have these lists
revised. The lists are revised only ôn the
eve of local eleetions. Then this BIlà ;s
brought In by the Liberals without havingbeen asked for by the people. The ques-
tion of expense, I think, las to be consider-
ed ; the hon. member for Bothwell is of
the opinion that there will not be one dol-lar of difference In expense by adopting
the provincial lists as compared with the
expense In the preparation of the federal
lsto. Then, again, he says that the imt-stl'tncdes nbae, ot a i te amelii-
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for the provincial and for the federal Houses Quebec polities have nothing to de with our
and therefore the law cannot apply. Well, local organizations.
now, Mr. Speaker, I will not pretend to Mr. BERGERON. They would not have
say that these arguments do not apply to elected a Conservative if they were ail Lib-the province of Ontario, but I do contend'
and I think I shall be able to prove It eals.
lin a few words, that noue of them apply Mr. STENSON. Why, certainly they
ln the province of Quebec. In the pro- would, If he was only qualified for the posi-
vince of Quebee, where i have had some tion, and if he was not qualified, they would
considerabie experience In preparing the not elect hlm.
electoral lists during imy tenure of ofice as Mr. BERGERON. You do not mean tomayor of a municipaHty, I have found that
the preparation of these lists did not co say there was no Conservatives qualfled.
one cent to the province nor did it cost Mr. STENSON. No distinction is made
more than a mere trifle to the municipality between Conservatives and Liberals. and
itself. There were no judges to be pald the proof of that is that I worked to get a
and no clerk to be paid for the revision of Conservative elected as mayor of the coun-
the lists. When the municipality prepares cil when I was on It, and when there were
its valuation rolls, the electoral lists are only four Liberal councillors.
prepared at the same time. Every year Mr. BERGERON. It is a good place.this valuation roll in each municipality Is
revised in the month of March, and -wheu Mr. STENSON. It is a good place, and
it is being revised these electoral lists it is improving. But for a number of years
are also revised by the members of the it was not so good, it was too Conservative.
municipal council, presided over by the As the lion. member for Pontiac (Mr. Pou-
mayor, and with no officer either from the pore) had said, every voter in the province
provineial government or from the Federal of Quebee for municipal and provincial
Government or from any other body to In- elections, is a bona fide voter, and that is
terfere with the preparation of these Usts. the kind of voters we want. In the pro-
And it Is obligatory on each municlpality vince of Quebee ail these voters are bona
of the province to prepare a list not only fide voters. There is ne olicer that can
for the municipal elections, but for the pro- ibe appointed elther by the provincial or the
vincial elections of the whole province of federal authorities, who can know the bona
Quebec. This is done without expense to fide voters as well as the neighbours of
the province. The secretary-treasurer of those bona fide voters, as well as those who
each municlpaflty has to put Into the pos- conduet the local municipal business of ail
session of the eounty secretary and of 1 the bona fide voters, and of every interested
the provinelal secretàry a copy of each party in that municipality. Those seven
one of these lists without any charge. There- men composing the local council are chosen,
fore, the Hsts are eonfirmed and legalized. as a general rule, from the different portions
Now, I have never heard any objection of the municipality ; they are not ail taken
made by any one to the preparation of en bloc, they are chosen from the different
these lists. They are not prepared by par- sections and the different portions of that
tisans, for my experience of municipal Ilfe municipality. They are acquainted with
in the province of Quebec is that muniel-! ail the surrounding families, they know ex-
pal governmient is earried on without any actly who are bona fide, and who are justly
political partisanshlp entering into the for- entltled to vote ln their local affairs. they
mation of iLts counclîs. I myself have know exactly who are justly entitled to vote
had the honour of belng the head In provincial affairs ; and I maintain that
of a council. The council was com- I the man who is entitled to vote in local or
posed of seven members. of whom five provincial affairs Is the man who is en-
were Conservatives. Yet I was elected by titled to vote in Dominion affairs, and that
the Conservatives as their mayor, and never each province should have the right of
did there enter into the debates In coun- choosing those voters. Not only that, but
cil and never was anything done on political I contend they are the best qualified to
or party ground. choose them. Each municipality Is best

Mr. BERGERON. That is a model county.'quaiified tehoose iLs own electors, and, those are the electors which cannot lie im-
Mr. STENSON. It Is; It has been im- proved upon by any outsider, even If yen

proving, until It now has a Liberal repre- get a revlsing officer to go lu there. Now,
sentative. That county was represented at our experleuce las been that when the re-
the board by fourteen mayors of the four- vising officer came lu Le prepare the federa
teen municipalities constituting the county.iists, ho took tiose local llsts aud examined
and out of that county board, eomposed of them te see If the qualifications of the fede-
fourteen mwayors, I was the only Liberal rai Act were exactly sinullar te those of the
mayor, and still I was elected warden of the local Acts. If they were fot he iad elther
county and president of that board. This 1 to strike off a few, sud they were but very
do not say through personal glorification, few, or le 1ud te add a few, sud theybut topoeo t! rved but y ay o , heren af y
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contest bEtween the two parties to get to the end applies without there being a fault
revising officer to try to influence him to found lu it, for surely the hon. member for
put on names, and others to try to prevent Bothwell won't find lu his gerrymandered
those names from being put on, or to put constituencies any one municipality that
on others from the opposite side. I do not bas been split in two.
accuse the revising officer in my division; 1 Mr. CLANCY. Oh, yes.
do not belleve that he would have been
guilty of putting on any man that should i Mr. STENSON. Well, it will apply all
not have been put on that list. But I the same, because if there is a list being
know that he bas put on names there arranged It will apply everywhere as long
through misrepresentation, and he bas left as it is doue for the Dominion House.
others off, although acting in the very best Mr. CLANCY. These municipalities were
good faith, he bas left others off by belng split, but not for the Dominion.
misinformed, by being led Into an error. byb
parties who are interested in doing it. Now, Mr. STENSON. Well, then let this law
when the list Is left to the preparation of the be passed and it will apply Just the same if
local councils, when these seven councillors they were split into a dozen parts. The list
are sitting there acting without any party is there for the Ontario elections, the same
or political prejudice at their council board, list will be there In each municipality, and
they cannot be led into that error, because even if a portion of that municipality is put
each one of them knows his own section of into another constituency, that does not dis-
the municipality, and on bis representation franchise those who were set off for they
no one can come in and deceive the other ean vote in the constituency in which they
members. Therefore, with regard to the reside.
preliminary stage of the lists ln Quebec, that Mr. CLANCY. You do not know muchobjection does not carry. With regard to r about the Ontario lawdthe payment of the judges and clerks ln the
province of Ontario, as mentioned by the Mr. STENSON. I know something of
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), common sense, and common sense will tell
that does not apply ln Quebec. Now with you that that does not disfranchise the por-
regard to the list being revised only on the tion taken off, but sets them in another
eve of the local elections, that does not apply constituency. I do not believe my hon.
either in the province of Quebec, for in that friend will say that the Ontario law is not
province, in the month of March every year, based on common sense, we have too many
these lists are carefully revised by every sensible men coming from the province of
local council ln the province who does its Ontario to believe that. Now, the hon. gen-
duty at all. Therefore, the lists are per- tieman says that the municipal lists cannot
fectly new every year. Now, with regard be made practical in Ontario. Well, I do not
to this statement of the hon. member for know why. We eau make them practical in
Bothwell that the Liberals gave a pledge Quebee. If they are not practical in On-
to bring ln a new Franchise Bill without tarlo, go to work and make them as we have
being asked, I have only to say that during made them In Quebec and they will be just
my contest, not only was I asked but I as practical in Ontario as In Quebec.
promised to have the old Franchise Bill Mr. COCHRANE. What about the man-abolished, and to have as far as possible a hood franchise?
new one based upon provincial franchise.
If any proof is wanted that petitions have Mr. STENSON. I have not the slightest
been sent in, the hon. member for Bothwell objection to manhood suffrage ln Ontario.
ought to be satisfied that a large number If you have manhood suffrage ln Ontario,
of petitions have been sent in here when he very well, keep it and use it, but do not
sees the majorlty of members who have ask us ln Quebec to accept it, because webeen elected to assist the right hon. leader do not want It. Leave us free to apply
of the Government to abolish this Bill, for the franchise as we please ln the province
it is one of those pledges that we made, of Quebee; leave us free also to apply It to
and It is a pledge that we are bound to the federal elections. I do not see what
carry out. objections hon. gentlemen from Ontarlo or

Mr. TAYLOR. The only one. any other province eau have to Quebec
people electing members to this bouse by

Mr. STENSON. In time we will carry the votes that they think best quahified to
them all out. Now, with regard to the limits eleet tbem. As long as we elect our 65
of the constituency, the hon. member for members.-ie ask no advantage because that
Bothwell attempts to make a point by say- Just allows us to conduet our af airs ac-
ing that this cannot apply because con- cording to our views, and you eau conduct
stituencles for the provinces and those for yours according to your vIews. In that
the Dominion Parliament have not the same way we will secure provincial autonomyq
limits. I admit they have not the same and we wIll allow the province of Quebec
limits. Too many have been gerrymandered and every other province lu the Dominion
to have the isame limits.Bunowtsad*--1 veteam .But- notwithî3tand- to make eIts own electoral titsas HItoayseeb

lngthegeryninde, tis iheesappy fthe Wote tht the thon, bes puiced tol
Mrctthm.Aslog sNeSletNur6
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have any complaint to off er ; the members which were so intense, the convention left
will be elected by bona fide electors, and the the franchise to individual states, for
members will represent eacb province lu the simple reason that no general franchIse
-accordance with the franchise of the pro- could be agreed upon. But whIle it did so,
vince. It reserved to the federal power the rignt at

Mr. POWELL. I do not intend to trouble any time by law to make or alter such re-
gulations as the local powers might adopt,the House to any considerable extent. 1 Lexcept as to the place for choosing senators;

propose to crystallize, as it were, the opinions and when the greatest political genius who
expressed on this side of the lIouse "n the sat at that council, the greatest political
forin of an amendment, whieh I will move genius this continent has ever had, Alex-
before I take my seat. Before doing so, as ander Hamilton, wrote his article in the
the iatter is under discussion, I may give Federalist," commending the constitution
expression te a few views I entertain con- of the state of New York, he approved ibis
cerning tis matter. In the first plae, there feature, this clause, of the American consti-can be no dispute, I think, in this Lotse- tution which provided for federal control,and several hon. gentlemen opposite have and used these words:
acceded to the view-that it is very desir-
able, indeed, that the federal power should I am greatly mistaken, notwithstanding, If
have a franchise of its own, and that that there be any article in the whole plan more
franchise should be uniforin. This view conpletely defensible than this.
was dissented from by the right hon. leader Hie was replying to the contention made,
of the Government, when he spoke the other that the federal power should exe-cIse no
evening, and he referred, in proof of the de- infiuence over the franichise.
sirability of adopting the view lie himself

of the Its propriety rests upon the evidence of this
toAmeic cosetut amaerted tplain proposition, that every government oughtAmerican constitution. and adverted te o contaln in itself the ineans of its own pre-
the alleged long discussion that took place n theeoatiftn
in Independence Hall, in Philadelphia, con-
cerning this matter. In respect to that He elaborated that view in the letter which
contention, while I agree with the hon. gen- appears as No. 59 n the "ederalst." As
tleinan, that the matter of state representa- to the authorship of that letter there is no
tion in Congress and in the Senate formed question, although it was published anony-
the subject of a most prolonged discussion mously; it is acknowledged to be that of
before that convention, yet I can searcely Alexander Hamilton by every person fami-
accede to his statement that the questi of O lar with the "Federalist."
the desirability of having one uniform fed- Our constitution adopted at Quebee differs
eral franchise received any great share of from the constitution of the United States
attention at the hands of those ilustrious In this way. By mere force of state jeal-
men who formed that convention. It was ousies in the United States, the Constitu-
incidental, but only incidental, to the discus- tional Convention were bound to allow the
sion of the other subjeet. WhIle I am on fixing of the franchise te rest, in the first
that point, I may say that the United States instance, with the state authorities, subject
constitution was evolved under peculiar cir- to the control and revision of the federal
cumstances. The reason that the constitu- authorities. The fathers ef our confedera-
tion is as it is with reference to the f ran- tien adopted, however, an entirely different
chise, was due, not to the fact that any vlew. Our constitution, so far as this ques-
great man who sat around that council tion Is concerned, does not recognize-and I
board was in faveur of state franchises, need not elaborate this point, because every
but it was due to the fact that state jeal- lawyer is aware of it-any power of pro-
ousies would admit of no other. Under vincial autonomy. The provincial fran-
the old federation which exIsted for five or chises had to be followed In the first in-
,six years previous to the adoption of the stance, 'ex necessitaite rei,' or the confer-
constitution, state dIfferen'ees had becane ence would have been obliged to embody ln
very intense, indeed. To sueh an extent had our constitution a complete code of franchise
state jealousies been carried that war had 1 and election law ; but the moment this cen-
actually existed between Pennsylvanla tral Parliament repealed those old regula-
and New York; war was threatened tions by the adoption of new measures, then
between Vermont and New York and New the local franchises became obsolete. The
Hampshire. To such small matter had these law that governs is section 41 of our con-
jealousies extended, that in a matter even of stitution:
a lighthouse site which New York obtained Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-fram New yersey, at the mouth of the Hud- vides, all laws in force in the several provinces
son, the state of New Jersey, in return for at the union relative to the following matters,
the practièal embargo placed on New Jer- or any of them, namely :-The qualifications and
sey's trade, Imposed an annual tax of1,800 disqualifications of persons to be elected or to sit
upon the small piece of grouind which New or vote as• members of the House of Assembly
York requIred for the erection of the li et- or Legislative Assembly In the several provinces,

S qg the voters at elections of such members, thebouse. In view ef those state jealousies, caths te be taken by voters. the returning offi-
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cers, their powers and duties, the proceedings federal sentiment, the working out of a
at elections, the periods during which elections grander federal amplitude. I recognize that
nay be continued, the trial of controverted elec- the federal power should not entrendh on the
tions and proceedings incident thereto, the va- local, nor the local on the federal ; but thecating of seits of members, and the execution maintenance of the federal ln Its integritof new writs, in case of seats vacated otherwise i g
than by dissolution-shall respectively apply to is as much an essential to the existence of
elections of members to serve in the House of any lasting federation In Canada, as is the
Commons for the same several provinces. maintenance of the local. This brings me

now to the last point 1 shall cofiBider, and
The local franchises, we thus see, were that is the old Franchise Act. WelI, Sir,
entirly provisional. That being the text of the old Franchise Act was expensive; there
our constitution, if we are followilg out'i. no question about that, and ln my judg-
the genius of the constitution, we should nent It could have been rendered Inexpen-
have our federal franchise independent en- sive in a very simple manner indee<. But
tirely of the local franchise. But this is a what about the principle of the old Fran-
matter, not so much of constitutional right, chise Act? Remember the franchise was
as it 2s a matter of expediency and adopted by followlng the precedents of that
regulation under the circumstances of then
case, as it is a matter of broad national higlly evolved politleal society in moder
policy. Tlat being so, what do we find the itstorv; 1 need not say that I speak of Great
most advanced political thought of thee
world to be in this matter ? The Enghis Parliaent la dtptin ofhta
most modern instance of a federation chis a lthon dlsusigdtasFrour
like ours is the federation of the German lcal Frac he AcseIiint to theofact
Empire. What was done In its forma-,Empie. ha'twasdonein ts frma that ln the local franchises, ln the maritime
tion ? Men untrammelled by state jeal- provinces, -no matter how one of these revis-
ousies, under the guidance of great masters
of political principles, like Bismarck and
those associated with him, went to work aMay blunder there is no provision made la
and build a great imperial fabric. Did they1these laws to rectify that blunder. He may
incorporate the ideas of the United States,
or adopt the ideas that were embodieid in
the constitution of Canada? We find thaton
twenty-six states comprise the German E rnam- y, in is honest Judgmenthe tana
pire. They have most diverse and complex chîse a most serions Infraction of a mans
franchises. In some cases, the individual
states elected representatives to their local that error. In Great BrItain where they rea-
parliaments by direct, and In other cases by
indirect electors ; In other cases, representa- right to, they guard sacredly every mans
tives were sent to the different Houses by right of franchise and provide methods of ap-
electors 'whose franchises were based on
qualifications of rate-paylng and other quali-
fications. pealhere i s no protecton foa

Now, in the German Empire we find that mnal-the Ight off rci n the
they have adopted one great uniform federal provinef rince fdwanch.nthe
franchise, and that federal franchise Is is not even an election îîstand In ev-
manhood suffrage and manhood suffrage ery other of the maritime provinces the
alone. They did not act upon any such idea electoral Ilst is only wrîtten, not prînted,
as the leader of the Government is disposed When this matter cores before the commit-
to have this House follow. It would be an- tee for discussion of Its details I w!» be able
tagonistie to the Idea of an imperlal, na- topoint out to the Solicitor General-for 1
tional unity. wilconsider It then my duty to assist ln

I come now, ýSir, to consider very briefiyperfeting the law so far a the maritime
the great desirabillty of having uniformity. provinces are concerned-I will point out to
In the first place we should have uniform-'the Solicitor General certain ways ln which
ity, because every man who is a Canadian this Bihlcaribe Irproved in respect to mat-
citizen should know, wherever he goes, what ters wherei It Is not now workable at ail
the requirements of felow-citizenship are The amerdment, Mr. Speaker, Which 1 aa
from the Pacifie to the Atlantic; we should
all exercise our franchise on precisely the
same basis. By doing so, we are drmly That the Billshallflot now be read a second
establshing that which in the UnIted States lime, but that it be resolved: That this House,
was their great want ; we are building up a while desirous o! reducing the expense ot the
strong federal and national sentiment, and preparation o! the lists sr far as may be prac-ticable, considiers that no system «of franchise
a strong federal and central sentiment wiH be satis!actory which does not preerve
should under our constitution exist. The federal. contrai over both the bauls o! suffrage
evslution of n ul the United States constItu- and the voters' listj.
tional hlstory 1i s mply the broadenlng, and It being Six clock, the Speaker left the
the deepening, and the Intensifying of the Çhar.

chseAc.?ReemerthEfanhie.a
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After Recess.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I shall not
detain the House for any length of time with
the few obervations I have to make on this
Bill. It Is true that we had a somewhat
similar measure before the House last ses-
sion and some discussion upon It. It is also
true that the Government made a great deal
of noise about the great Improvement they
proposed to make In the Franchise Act,
and we were led to believe we would
have a Bill not exactly of the mong-
rel character of the measure now be-
fore the House. No doubt there were
some serious objections to the old franchise
law ; it was perhaps cumbersome and ex-
pensive, but at the same time there was a
great deal in that Act which commended
itself to the better judgment of our people.
It was a IBill that applied to the whole Dom-
inion and gave a uniform franchise to all, in
accordance with the principle laid down in
the British North America Act. In that
way, Sir, it was an Act worthy of a pro-
gressive country such as Canada is to-day. I
do not think that the mongrel character
of the franchise which will prevail under
this Bill now submitted to us by the Gov-
ernment, will commend itself to the electors
of this Dominion. We will have in this Par-
liament, one franchise for Quebece, another
for Ontario, another for New Brunswick,
and so on, and In the case of the province
in which I have the honour to represent a
constituency, I do not think this Bill is ap-
plicable at all. In the first place, we have
not in the province of Prince Edward Is-
land any system of registration. True,
there was a systen of registration in force
ln that province ove" twenty years ago, and
according to section 5, subsection "eI" of
this Bill, if an election for the Dominion
House were to be held there now, the lists
that would be used would be the lists pre-
pared over twenty years ago. Section 5,
subeection "e " says :

(c.) The voters' lists shall be those prepared
for the several polling divisions so established
and which on the day next preceding
tCe day flxed for the nomination of candidates1
for such Dominion election were in force or
were last ln force under the laws of that pro-
vince for the purposea of provincial elections.
Now, if an eleetion were held in Prince
Edwn- d 'IQn l<1 dR1d hi0 Bill ito«A

their friends in the local government of
Prince Edward Island to Introduce a Re-
gistration Act ; but the province for Its
own purposes does very well without a
Registration Act, and I do not think It
would be fair for this House or this Gov-
ernment to impose upon ithat province the
burden and expense of preparing a system
of registration and voters' lists for the
purpose of holding Dominion elections. That
is one insuperable objection which wil.
cause me to vote against this Bill. In
place of being a step forward, I think it
Is a retrograde step. Under the old Fran-
chise Act we had a uniform franchise from
one end of the Dominion to .the other ; but
now we adopt a system of franchises which
may hold In a province to-day, but which
may be changed entirely at the next ses-
sion of the legislature ; and t!he effect of
the operation of the Bill will be that the
candidates for this Parliament will not
know exactly under w1hat franchise they
nay have to run their election. I do not
think that is a condition of things whilch
hon. members of this House will support. I
am willing to admit that there is very
serious objection to the Franchise Act now
in force. on account of its expensiveness.
The expenses in connection with it come
under three heads : First, the expense te
the Dominion Government ; second, the ex-
pense to the candidate ; and third, the ex-
pense to the elector, as well as his trouble
In getting his name put on the voters' list.
low does this Bill propose to get rid of
these expenses ? The Bill does not pro-
pose to lessen the expense of the candl-
date in any way. He hias to take the saine
care In revising the lists under the pro-
posed Bill as he does under the law at
present. Then, the expense of the Federal
Government Is to be thrown upon the local
gov-ernmxents. If hon. gentlemen opposite
propose to do that, 'I think they might very
welI have proceeded one step further. They
niight have said. While you are revisIng
the voters' lists for the municipalities and
for the province. you might as well add a
third column for the Dominion list under a
franchise adopted by this Parliament, which
would have the great merit of uniformity.
For instance. I understand that in Ontario
· here are two lists made up. one list for the
municipalities, which is put in one column,
and another Eist for the local legislature,

1>111, ds Mle S l tauu wliieh is put in another column. Whythe lists to be used If they could be used at not. while you are about it, add a thirdall would be lists that were prepared pre- column, containing the names of those whoprevious to the year 1879, because the regis- are qualified to vote In Dominion eleetions,tration Act in Prince Edward Island was under a uniform qualification all over therepealed, if my memory serves me right, Dominion ? It may require a little morein that year, and if there was a revision machinery in the BI1l than It .has at pre-at ail, It must have taken place in sent, but It is not an Impossible task. Thissome 'year before 1879. I think that would give you uniformity. Perhaps the ob-is a very serious overslght in the B1ll, 80 jeetion may be raised that the Federalfar as it affects the province from whIch Parliament cannot compel the local gov-I have the honour to come. I do nOt know ernments to perform that work ; but underby what means the Government propose the provisions of thais BIl the Federal Par-to overcome that difficulty. They may get liament compels the local government -to do
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something very nearly akin to it, because Mr. BRITTON. It must be admitted that
I find that seton 8 reads as follows :- the opposition to this Bill is reduced to a

Where under the laws of a province the voters' minimum, when it is conceded that the
lists for any provincial electral district or divi- present franchise law must be repealed.
sion are prepared not at regular intervals, but With the exceptIon of the hon. member for
at such times as are fixed by the Lieutenant Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) and the hon. member
Governor in Council, or some other provincial or for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Martin), no one bas
local authority, or only from time to time for a good word to say for the old Act, but
the purpose of a general or other election in every one seems willIng it should be killed
immediate conterplation, the last preceding and buried, and not a few are ready to
voters' lists so prepared shall be used for the throw a stone at its rave The hon mem-
purpose of any Dominion election in the terri-
tory comprised in such provincial electoral dis ber from Bothwell said that there were no
trict or division, or any part thereof, if such petitions against -the present law, and uo
lists have been prepared not mre than one year outcry for its repeal. Surely, the hon. gen-
before the date of the writ for such Dominion tleman could not have attended the political
election ; otherwise, new voters' lists shall be meetings in the last election campalgns, orprepared, and for the purpose of preparing and ihe would have heard considerable outcrygiving effect to such voters' lists the Governoral
in Council may appoint all necessary officers against it, unless there is very different talk
and confer upon them all necessary powers, and at the meetings In the west, compared to
in the preparation and revision, and bringing what is heard in the east. The outcry on
into force of su-h new voters' lists the provisions the part of the Liberals in the west against
of the laws of the province regulating the pre- this law was certainly not dissented from in
paration and revision and bringing into force any way by Conservatives. The latter wereof the provincial voters' lists in such cases shall, as vîgorous in their promises to vote for Itsas far as possible, be observed and followed. repeal as was the hon. member who spoke
It Is here laid down, that, when the voters' before recess, and on all hands there was
lists for the provinces are more than a year unanimity Of opinion condemning It. That
old, the provinces will be compelled to make being the case. and the press of the country
up new lists. This Bill Imposes on the pro- also belng outspoken, I should n~t thiuk
vinces new labour, and I do not see why, in there was any necessity for -any petition to
order to have uniformity, we should not im- Infori this House of the general feeling in
pose on them the further task of having the the country against the present law. I do
lists for the provincial legislatures and for not, for a moment, accuse the revising ofil-
the House of Commons prepared at the ers under that Act of being dishonest, or
sane time. If that will not prove sufficient, of any intention to be unfair. Many of them
I would commend to the hon. Solicitor Gen- were county judges, against whom I have
eral the ad.visability of having both the pro- not a word to say ; and those who were not.
vincial and Dominion lists prepared by joint were, in many cases, men who intended to
officers appointed by the Dominion and local be fair to both parties. But the fact re-
governments. This would, to some extent, mains that these lists were stuffed, and
relieve the great trouble and expense to the stuffed in a way most unfair to the Liber-
electors In attending sto more than one re- ais. They had in them the names of men
vision. Those revisions could be proceeded who had been dead, in some cases to my
with simultaneously, and if this would re- knowledge, twenty years, and also the
quire more machinery, it would, as regards naimes of men who had ceased to own pro-
general utility and practical purposes, re- perty in the polling divisions in which they
move the defects of this Bill and a great were electors, for years, and had moved
deal of the labour and expenditure Imposed away, thousands of miles, in some cases,
on candidates both for the local legislatures from the places where their naines were
and the Dominion Parliament. In that case registered. It may not have been a desire
the expense could be evenly borne by the to be unfair, but the fact remains t hat, in
provinces and the Dominion share and share some cases, these revising officers put the
alike. burden of proof on the persons claiming

I do not intend to proceed at any great thait names were improperly on the lists.
length m further discussing this Bill. The They obliged these persons to prove a nega-
great objection to it is, that It is nlot such tive ; they obliged then .to prove that a per-
a measure as the constitution of this coun- son whose name was on the list was not
try requires. Canada, we are told, bas late- possessed of property sufficient to quallfy
ly become a nation. I do not know what him ; and In many cases the part!es appeal-
has made Ganada a nation, but I am sure ing abandoned their appeal rather than be
that the introduction of this mongrel fran- put to the expense and trouble of proving a
chise is not one of those rthings which would negative. .In this ïway these lists became
entitle Canada to be called a nation. I diseredited all through the ceountry, and tbemight proceed and discuss some of the other time las not come too soon for the repeal
clauses, but, as they will come up again in of the law. The few words we havé heardcommittee, I shall wait until that stage 1e in this House, this afternon and eveing,
reached. The objections to the Bill aire, in in favour of the present law, only amount to
My opinion, Insuperable ; and, until they damning it with faint praise. If it 1 con-
are elminated. I cannot support it. ceded that the law should be repealed, the

Mr. MARTIN.
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question is, what should take Its place. 1,
for one, am glad to hear members on bothi
sides declare that they wish to approachj
this question as free from party bias as pos-
sible. There are some members who think
that no one can talk on either side withoutj
showing party feelisg. There is one hon.
gentleman who has never said anything,
since I have comec here, in reference to any1
member on this side, without imputingi un- 1
worthy motives toi hlm. I refer to the hon.
member for Slircoe (Mr. Ben.nett). When
any one on this side rises to address thei
louse, he is, according to that lion. gentle-

man, a confessed sciiemer or has some pro-
mise in his pocket, or there Is something
tihat disentitles him from saying a word on
the question before the House. But I am
glad to say that there are others who are
fair to hon. members on this side, and are1
willing to deal with questions of this lkind
in a generous and impartial spirit. It is
in the Interest of everybody that these lists
should be correctly made, and that every
one on them should have the right to vote,
and if we can, either through the machinery
provided by the provinces or provided by
ourselves, get lists that are pure and right,
we shall have obtained the desideratum
sought for by all members on both sides.

It is proposed that the provincial lists
shall be used, and as has been sald by the
right hon. the Premier and as was said,
better than I can hope to say It, by the
hon. member for South Brant (Mr. Heyd),
representation by provinces is a part of
our system of government in this country,
and If the provinces are satisfied to entrust
the provincial electors with the franchise
for the purpose of sending men to Parlia-
ment at Ottawa, it seems 'to me that we
ought not toe complain. It Is our own
doing. If this Bill Is passed it Is equivalent
to our saying that these men quallfied to
vote for representatives in the provincial
House are competent to vote for members In
this House. We do not dispose of anything1
except for the present. We may be putting
It In the hands of the provinces to pass laws1
hereafter that we may not approve of. But1
in that case the same legislative power ex-
ists in this Parliament to alter the law if it
Is found to work injustice. These laws of
the several provinces seem to be good, as
they have been described by the different
members who have spoken, except In the
ease of Prince Edward Island as stated by
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Martin),
upon whIch I shall comment later. Take
the Ontarlo law, with which I am, of course,'
more famillax than with that of any other
province. One hon. gentleman said that
we do not have annual lists In Ontario. We
do have annual lists. The first person who
has to deal with the names of those who
are to be electors Is the assessor. As
everybody knows, the assessor is a munici-
pal officer sometimes of one side of politlcs,
If he has any polities at all, and sometimes

of the other, but in no sense a political
representative. He Is chosen, as a ruie,
because he Is a man of good judgment,
knows the value of property, and is a fair
and disinterested man to make out the list
of property liable for assessment. He pre-
pares his roll, which then goes to the clerk
of the municipality. In many cases these
clerks have held their offices for many
years. They are men who come at last to
have very little feeling one way or the
other in politicai matters. They hold their
office year after year under the different
municipal councils, in which the Conserva-
tive element sometimes predominates and,
sometimes the Liberal, and in the course
of time they assume a neutral tint in re-
gard to politics. They are sworn men.
The clerk takes the list from the assessors
and classifies the people according to quali-
fleation, those who vote for municipal
officers and those who vote In the provin-
cial elections. The list being printed it is
sent out. Hon. gentlemen who look at the
Act will see what care has been taken to
have all this doue with the greatest im-
partiality and ln such a way that the great-
est publicity (an be given to it so that every
wrong may be set right. The clerks are
obliged to send the lists to the members of
the council, and to the different public offi-
cers of the municlpality. They are obliged
to send ten copies to the member of this
House, recognizing him as one who is in-
terested in the preparation of the voters'
lists. They are obliged also to send ten
copies to the defeated candidate for this
liouse if he has polled any votes, also to
the provincial representative and the de-
feated candidate, also ten copies to each of
the reeves. The officials who receive these
copies are obliged to put them up in their
offices, with a view, as stated, to securing
the greatest publicity for these lists. Then
comes the question of appeals. Anybody
can appeal who is interested in that matter,
and the appeal is tc the judge. After proper
steps have been taken, which I need not
specify, the judge hears the appeals and
strikes off the names that should not ap-
pear on the list and adds those that should.
No precaution could be suggested that is not
taken ln order to give only those who are
qualified a place upon these lists. If we-
are satisfied to accept the saie qualifica-
tion in voters as Is provided lu the case of
the local House. the work is complete and
ready to our hand, and that without ex-
pense to us. It is true there are small fees
given to the clerk of the munilcipality, and a
fee of $4 a day and personal expenses for
the county judge, if I remember well. We
have nothing to do with this, we do not pay
the meney. As to the registration of voters
under the Manbood Suffrage Aet. tiere iý a
slightly higher fee. $5 a day, I think to the
county judge and $10 a day te the chairman
of the board of registration. There is. there.
fore, a tremendous saving of expense se
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far as this Dominion is concerned. As to subject by birth or naturalization, and of
the expense of the individual candidate, 1. the fuill age of twenty-one years, and pos-
say without fear of successful contradie- sesses the qualification required in the local-
tion there is a very large saving to him. fHe ity, is entitled to vote. But just now, it
knows that the names that coîne to him for seems to me, and I offer it as a suggestion
lus examination through the channels I have at this stage of the debate, it seems to me
mentioned are. in the main, only names that there would be no harm in adopting
That ought to be there, and so his work is that as the first part of this clause 5 of
very greatly reduced when he comes to the Bill, and say that the persons who
scrutinize the list and to secure the revision are entitled to vote are male persons above
of it. But the saving to the Dominion is twenty-one years of age, who are British
an absolute saving of all the expenses ex- subjeets by birth or naturalization, and who
cept, in the event of the lists not having are possessed of the qualifications necessary
been revised within the year, and the Do- for the exercise of the provincial franchise.
minion being obliged to use that board of That would remove any difficulty such as
registration for the purpose of preparing a was suggested by the hon. member for
new list. In that case the officers would Annapolis. As far as Ontario is concerned,
he Dominion officers and the Dominion the disqualifications are those which show
would pay the expense of them, but this a desire on the part of the Government of
would be a mere bagatelle in every con- the province of Ontario to have an election
stituency, compared with the expense we as free as possible from taint, or any in-
have now. There is a saving in the very tiuence thait would be bad or that would
large item of printing and in the revising work against having the greatest freedom
officers' fees. If there were no other ad- of expression of opinion on the part of
vantages in this Bill, getting such lists as the electorate. I have not heard any hon.
we are likely to get, at any rate as the law gentleman who finds fault with them on
is administered ln Ontario, it would be well that ground. So I think that, guarded
worth saving. with such care, both as to those who are

I am free to admit that if there is such a disqualified and to those who are quali-
case in Prince Edward Island as the hon. tied, and providing for the machinery which
membe.r for East Queen's has stated, if we are at liberty to make use of, I fail
in utilizing the list ln Prince Edward Island,: to appreciate the objections that are made
we should be adopting a list twenty-five to the Bill.
years old, there is a wrong. No list of Mr. HUGHES. In opposing the present
twenty-five years standing can represent Bill, I may be permitted to give a few
the electors of to-day, and if there is any reasons actuating my course. The pro-
such list as that, some provision should be posal, in short, is to return to the old
made to have a more modem list. I can- system in vogue before the present Fran-
not think that the hon. member for East ehise Act was passed some years ago. I
Queen's Is correct ; I think that there must presume the members of each province will
be some mistake about it. I cannot ima- reason from their own polit of view, andgine that Prince Edward Island for its own I propose to discuss it from the view point
sake, would be willing to accept a list of a member from the province of On-
twenty-five years old without revision. This tarlo. Those of us who are famillar with
would mean that a new generation had been 'the Ontario election law, particularly thoseborn and had grown up since the list was of us who sit on this side of the House
made and were still disfranchised. I think know to our sorrow the defects ln that law.there must be some mistake about it i will not say the expense is as great
but if there is no mistake, then such a case as under the Dominion law, but the diffi-as that ought In some way to be provided culty of obtaining a good llst de as great
for. When the debate was on before one as lt is under the Dominion law. But
hon. gentleman, I think it was the hon. once this list Is prepared there are othermember for Annapolis (Mr. Mills), said that difficulties. When we come to the question
ainy province might change the law and of voting we are met, not wlth the secretmight allow women to vote. Well, under ballot we have In the Dominion, butpresent circumstances that is something with a numbered ballot, and we knowso easily remedied that It only has to be how that Is used. In the recent elec-mentioned to enable us to prevent anythlng tion In the province of Ontario, one
of that kind occurring. gentleman came to me and said he feared

An hon. MEMBEDR. There would be no he could not support the Conservative candi-
harm. date because his tenant, a Conservativewho rented a hotel from hlm, had InformedMr. BRITTON. Perhaps not, but at the hlm thalt the 1.icense commlssioner had told
present time we are not sufficlently advan- hlm that they very much feared that ifced, not so advanced as some of us wotld the owner of the property voted for thelike to be, to say that we are willing to Llberal-onservative candidate a lcensegive the franchise to women. In al the would not be given him for next year. g0provlnces the law reads eomething like fthls: .ths 'man stood face to Lace with Šther
That every malie person who is a Brtsh loing his rent or wih havcng te vote for

Mr. BRITON.
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the Liberal candidate. I asked him how board, and by 4aking the oath, show that
they could tell ln what way they voted, he Is qualified to be placed on that'llst.
and the answer was that the ballots were We would thus have a very inexpeùsive
numbered, and after the elections were mode of'preparlng a llst. People mlght
over these were all traced up and marked lu object to giving judcial funtions to
every riding, showing whether the elector this deputy returning officer by empower-
had voted Liberal or Conservative. How- iIIg hlm to administer the oath. Why,
ever, it is not my intention here to go yeu do it ln your election law to-day. He
into the details of these objections. There is permItted toswear the agent on electIon
are some good points in connection with day. and why should he not be permitted
the present Dominion franchise. The two to swear an elector as well to bis rlght
essential points are those -that were brought to vote? 1n the present list we find that
ont by the hon. member for Westmoreland the work is well done W the county judges,
(Mr. Powell) in making bis amendment this the work is nearly ail done on the basis
af terimain. The main point is uniformity of the assessor, and 1 arn sa-ti'sfied ýfrom ex-
of tranehise, and anther one is the con- - perienceb that thenseg cal officiais would do
trol of tile voters' Ilst. Now, If the Soli- it as hoiiestly and as efficiently as if t were
citor General will kindly give me a Iîttie doe by the jadgeso lthe lanh. Now.
attention I w-lit make a proposition -to hlm. Sir, lu the present election law of the pro-
As I said. ît is flot my Intention to make' vince tif Ontario there are great defects.
any lengthy criticism of this BillDow, be-In the irst place. every youngemaxeoming
eîzuse I eau do that In eommittee ; but 1 to be twenty-one years of age -after the
will ttke the opportunity of akming a sug- revision of tat list is disfranchised from
gestion which will involve ail that is good voting uatil isngame is entered on the
in tthe proposaito utilize the provincial hiextm ist. Every lergyman who change
franchise,,. and 1 arn satisied it wiil reduce is station is disfranrst he o ein

day.and hy8souldhednotlbe dpemit

Ille Cost to a minimum. Ait the present hoave ilsnae put on the iist a year l
rime. w-heer under tthe provincial frahn- advance. Every tenant who moves from
eliise r nder the Dominion, there is for one municipaity to another is disfranchised
evry pollin subdivisiona deputy returnlngunder the existing law. If a man the
officer ancd a poilnlerk. Ln addition to this paynefore au election moves Out of one
rlr. Speaker, I want to suggest that here Polingsubdivision and etakes bis furniture

shorldhe an agent appll inted by eaeh candi dniti h e, constituting a change owfres-
date. If there are two parties, let there, dence, lie cannot return and vote on elec-
be two agents, if there are three parties iOn day. U der the present provincial
let Iadi candidate in the election have an francefise n the provincreof grt,, tere
agent, and let each agent have bis clerk.- ve irs any men, good, wothy citizens
These should be officiaily recognized who are debarred frorn voting. If a
lu te law. should say also that comparison were made betwee the num-
these men ooght be paid out of the bervho are disfranchised under the pro-
Dominion fundsalithougi appoinited by the vincial law of Ontargoand those wh
candiedant Then I would suggest that a are disfranchised under tis objeton-
clerk for each of these agents should be able iaw of the Dominiont f Canada,
appointe. and I would make provision ln a venture the assertion that the number
the aw to have hlm paid by the candidate wil be found greater who are disfranchised
appoontng him, or for that matter these under the provincial iaw than under the
agents and their clerks mght both be en- Dominion maw. rfere are other arguments
tritled to the sarne pay s the deputy r lngthat mightbe advanced but I do nt
turning officer and is clerk, and be-paid wisli to occupy thetie a tichaouse longer
by the candidates. However, that matter and I wil reserve them for vthe comIttee
8i a mere question of detail. I would stage, when I wll present the . I merely

have the nominations take place two weeks i wish to -submit to the bon. Solici1tor Genèe-
before the daiy of the election. The nraiandthe Goverment the suggestion that
day after the nomination, or at some cn- wie retaining al thatIs good or the pre-
veulenttrne soon thereafterlet this board sent law and taking the provincial lis as
of six persons meet In each pohllng sub-a basis, we msould retain control of the
divison and take what they now take for Preparaitlon of thelsta, and of the qualfh-
election purposes, the written list of the cation entitling an leetor to vote, and above
elerk of the peace as fnaally revIsed by the aIl thIngs we sould regulate the Control
jidge.d Lt the deputy returning officer Of tie ballots, whieh in Ontaro are numr
and each agent take th byit andihave bered so asrto have a free ballot nchisD
It writtendIn trhpilcate, or accordng as minon leletions.
the number of candidates ray be. Then
let every candidate go over that at, and The SOLlOITOR GENERL (M . Fitz
let every elector whose na e la omltted Patriek). We arelot deailng at the present

f any wayevry youne man who bas re- tie wth te Dominionud eie onlaw t

centrk bofthe peac age einaly ,renised byhe allb theng Franhhuld regulte qtheontrof
judge moe thef deputy retning off1icer ofthe ballot w icne pl cOnarionr num-

on any ayn everyn corne bwhoe hase time Domhnioe Domcion l cina,.u
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Mr. HUGHES. It will not do to have one
qualification in one province and a different
qualification in another, and also different
methods in respect to the preparation of the
lists. In -the cities and towns of Ontario,
we have a registration system that works
fairly well. Why should that not apply also
to country districts ? Why should a young
farmer be In a worse position than a young
clerk ? I will not, however, discuss the,
matter further, but will take the opportun-
Ity of presenting my views in committee.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would not have ad-
dressed the House ,to-night but for the re-
marks made by the hon. member for Riclh-
moud (Mr. Stenson) Just before the dinner
hour. The hon. gentleman then said that
the chief reason why he supported 'the Bill
was, because 'he believed in provincial au-
tonomy and provincial rights. If there is
any reason Why I oppose this Bill, it is be-
cause I am a federalist, and believe in fed-
eral rights and ln the vindication of the
Dominion as agalnst any or ail of the pro-
vinces which compose It. The Dominion of
Canada is a much greater country than any
of its great provinces, or all of ·them added
together. So long as I occupy a seat in this
House. I hope always to be able to raise my
voice In favour of the federalist idea In our
constitution as against the provincial view
presented by hon. gentlemen opposite. And
what else can we expect than the provincial
view from this Government ? The Govern-
ment is made up of provincial politicians.
The introducer of the Bill is a provincial
politician,, and Dothing else, and lie pro-
poses a provincial franchise for the Domin-
ion. The right hon. leader of the House,
when he formed his Government, said he
was forming lis Government of provincial
politicians, and he took into it, as Finance
Minister, a provincial politician. who h-as
muddled and bedevilled the trade situa-
tion of this country. The right hon. gen-
tleman took into his Cabinet a provincial
politician as Minister of the Interlor. What
is our experience of the Minister of the. In-
terior ? The "Globe " newspaper, the other
day, spoke of him as an eminent young
statesman f rom the west. In view of what is
taking place in another Chamber to-night.
after what took place in the Railway Com-
mittee this morning, we see that this young
and eminent statesman from the west Is
simply a small iprovincial politielan, and he
is rapldly findIng his level. The right hon.
gentleman brougIt ln another provincial
poilticlan asMinister of RaIlways, and he
takes nothing but a provincial viewt of poli-
tics. This morning, we saw him taking a
position i respect to a railway question
that he. repudiated là this House last -night;
and the Goverment ail through bas no re-
cord but a record of provincial politicians.
men who take a provincial vie t of.tederal
affairs. We, as Oonservatives, who are
federallsts at lheart, believe In rthe federaist

Mr. HUGHES.

idea, and most of ail in this Dominion con-
trolling its own franchise and regulating it..
i believe we can have a franchise which we
can regulate, and a voters' list whieh can
be prepared at a moderate cost. I believe
lu preparing a list at a reasonable expense,
but it should be a ýfederal list, first and al-
ways, and so long as I have a vote, it wili
be east in favour of a federal lst. The hon.
gentlemen oppsite are nthing but provin-
cial politicians, and the proof is, that since
they came into power, they have abandoned
many of their provincial Ideas. Those pro-
vincialists tried uto put aside the present
Minister of Trade and Commerce. He is a
federalIst, and to-day le commands the re-
spect of his party, because he is a federal-
ist ; and I am glad to say, he is gradually
overcoming those provincial politicians who
are his colleagues, and to-day enjoys more
than any hon. gentleman opposite the es-
teem of this country. But if he does so
enjoy the public confidence, it is because of
his federal views, and because he las not
allowed himself to be put aside, though the
attempt has been made, by the provincial
politicians who control the Cabinet. And
the same can be said of the present Min-
ister of Justice who is gradually growing
into a federalist who las had long federal
experience and who had to be called ln to
take the place of another provincialist who
iad been given that department. The pro-
vincialists of the Cabinet at its formation
did their best to keep the present Minister
out of office, as they tried to belittle the
Minister of Trade and Commerce. So far
as hon. gentlemen opposite are concerned,
the proof that they are provincial politicians
and take only a provincial view, is found
ln the fact that, when they have taken the
federal view, they have succeeded, and,
when they have adopted the narrow provin-
cial view, they have failed. They adopted
the federal view in respect to trade, and
they are now wearing our clothes and are
claiming credit because they adopted the
federal view, the Dominion view, that Can-
ada expects this Parliament to frame
the tariff ln the interest of the Do-
minion, and not lu the interest of the
provinces. Another proof that these gen-
tlemen are provinclalists and nothing
else is, that provincialism ran side by
side and hand In hand with the annexa-
tionist movement ln this country. Provin-
clalism and annexa tionisn have the same
common characteristie, and these have been
shown ln the past history of hon. gentlemen
opposite. I an fot afraid to say In this
House, that we ought to keep the Dominion
franehise ln our hands,; and i make this
prophecy, that if -hon. gentlemen opposite
adopt 'the provincial list to-day, they will
return to this House atter their Efrst experi-
ence, and demand a federal franchise. This
has 'been their experience in the past; they
have not been able to realize their provin-
cial vlews. Whenever they have sueceeded,
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it Is because they have adopted Dominion 1 as a law devoid of anything questionable,
Unes ; and when they have bad an experi- and which was the very Ideal that an hon-
ence of provincial lists, they will come back est and intelligent and free electorate should
and ask the Dominion Parliament to pass a demand. But, Sir, those of us who have
federal franchise and have a list prepared experience of the Ontario Franchise Act
entirely on national lines. If the bon. gen- know that it is not the guileless beauty that
tlemen opposite will bring forward a mea- the hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
sure which will be reasonable so far as cost donald) represented ; nor is It the guileless
is concerned, but which will preserve the thing that the hon. member for Kingston
federal idea, the federal control of our own referred to, nor yet that beautiful perfection
franchise, I will be willing to accept and which the hon. member for Wellington (Mr.
vote for such a proposition. If they will lay MeMullen) portrayed It to be. The bon.
down those Unes they can obtain a conference member for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
with ou r leaders, and a Bill may be framed told us the other night, that he had before
that both parties and the people will accept; denounced the Dominion Franchise Act as
but hon. gentlemen opposite will never get the most Iniquitous measure that was ever
this side of the H'ouse to agree to place onrr- placed on the Statute-books of tbis country,
selves in the bands of provincial politicians, and he repeated that statement and assured
such as there are in Ontarlo and in us that he had not changed his mind.
other provinces, and abandon federal Ideas, Well, Sir, I do not know that the hon. gen-
und accept provincial ideas advocated by tleman (Mr. Macdonald) need have said that,
men who have never realized in the slight- in order to justify any vote of his in sup-
est degree the national idea and the im- port of the Government, because no mem-
portance of this great country. ber in this House-except possibly the Min-

ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Mr. McCLEARY. I have for some days Cartwright)-denounced the National Policy

sat as a learner at the feet of the Gamaliels in more violent terms than did the hon.
who have been instructing us in regard to gentleman, and yet he had no compunction
the measure now submitted for our con- of conscience in sitting quietly beside his
sideration. Unlike my hon. friend from Goverument and supporting a policy which
Pontiac (Mr. Poupore), I came here unpled- was changed very little, if at ail, from that
ged to my electors, and for the simple rea- Conservative National Policy which he for
son that they never asked me to pledge eighteen years had been denouncing. The
myself to vote against the Dominion Fran- lion. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) told us. that
chise Act. But if I came unpledged I am we can get our lists from the province of
free to confess that i ai not come un-,
biassed, because my judgment was that the:
Dominion franchise law could be improved
and I would have been very glad to have
given my vote in favour of a proposition
that would have placed ln the hands of
the people of this country a franchise law
more simple and less costly than the exist-
ing Act, but at the same time a franchise
that would be uniform. I have listened to
hear some axguments from gentlemen who
are in favour of this Bill, In order that my
mind might be brought to a deinite conclu-
sion as to my duty ln regard to the vote
which I shall give. I expected that the
right hon. the leader of the House would
announce some logical reasons why our pre-
sent Franchise Act should be repealed, and
our franchise handed over to the provineial
legislatures. But, Sir, his very first state-
ment eonvinced me that the attitude of his
Government on this question was wrong,
for, after stating that the franchise of the
people of this country lay at the very basis
of our parllamentary institutions, he pro-,
ceeded to propose that this, which he called
the very basis of the Federal. Parliament,
should be handed over to the provincial
legislatures, for their maklng and their nim-
primatur. Hon. gentlemen opposite who
come from Ontarlo have told us a good ,deal
about the franchise law in that province,
and if we were to believe them we would
regard that law as a most guileless thing,
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Ontario simply for the cost of printing, and
the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton)
followed up in detail the making of these
lists from the time the assessor goes around
until they come before the county judge,
but right there the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Britton) stopped short. Tbe hon. gentle-
man must know, as we all know, that the
most important and vital spot in the whole
franchise law of the province of Ontario, is
just what takes place after the county court
judge gets through with his work. Do we
have a printed Ilst then, as the hon. member
stated. No. Mr. Speaker, we do not. After
the assessor bas handed over the roll to the
elerk, and the clerk bas sent out copies to
those mentioned in the Act, do we have the
voters' lists hung up In a public place so
that the people can see whether or not they
are entitled to vote after the revision before
the judge ? No, Sir, we bave nothing of the
kind. On the contrary, as was shown the
ether night by the hon. member for East
Simecoe (Mr. Bennett) after the revision by
the county Judge, there are hundreds of
names wrItten In in ink and without being
numbered so that they cannot be compared
or traced afterwards. The hon. member
for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) made a strong
argument In this regard. How easy It is
for an evil-disposed person to get hold of
these lists and write In a name If he wants
to, and how easy it Is for such an one to
draw his pen through the name of a poll-
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tical opponent, so that when that man comes sions Vo decency and honesty. Need I eau
up to vote he may not be permitted to. I to the minds of hon. members of this House
ask hon. gentlemen opposite, Is that fair? theAct passed by that government by whlch
Sir, it is a dishonest act, and It has oc-; theyieglslated a man Into Parilament Who
curred time and time again in the province couid fot be eieeted by the people. When
of Ontario. This very last election, in my the clty of Toronto was by statute entltled
own town, when the clerk of the peace sent to three members, they provlded that a
down the roll book to the deputy returning voter In that city should have only two-
officers. my attention was called to the fact iîrds of a vote. rriwilait on the
that there were names left off the list. book a law declaring that while three mem-
I want to give the clerk of the peace credit bers were to le elected for the clty of To-
for -'his. that when 1 telephon>ied sand ronto, each voter could only vote for two.
apprised him of the fact, te had the omis- The consequence was that one Liberal party,
sion correctcd, and on election day these Who were in the minority in the city of To-
men had their votes. But in the adjoining ronto, had their man eected by Act of Par-
riding of Monck, in one potling subdivision liament. What kind of a proceeding is
ail the names under the letter S and part of that ? Is It fair, is it rigvt, is it just ? a0f
those under the letter W were omitted froncourse, they were shamed out of it after-
the voters' lst. And, forsooth, hon. gentle- wtirds. Then they thouglit tbat possib y
men opposite tell us that we shab have a under a systen of registration. whieh they
compete, honest and fair list if we adopt enacted in 1, and by carving up and
the franchise of the province of Ontario. No, manipulating the city of Toronto they migt
Mr. :Speaker, we shaHl have anything but a get a member or two. So they applied to
complete and fair listo if we adopt the lists the city of Toronto an Act known as the
as they are compled at the present t e Registration Act. But their Act proved to
those otffciais. Hon. gentlemen opposite be equally weak in that regard, because Up
froi the province of Ontaro who have to the present time they have not been able
spoken seem muclienamoured of our pro- to get a member elected In that Intelligent
vineal franchise because It Is based on the ity.
one man one vote principle. If that Is good An hon. MEMBER. They were near It.
for the province of Ontario, why Is It not
god for the whlole Dominion? Whiy do Mr. McCLEARY. Near enougngtobuteaeft.
these gentlemen fotinsist on havng a uni- Referring for a moment to the registration
forni franchise of that kind ? I certaliy ii towns and cities, I realize that it acts very
approve of the principie of one mnan one ,unfairly to the larger towns. For Instance,
vote. I wouhd be very gad to see that take It In my own county. By an Act of the
adopted as the principle of the franchise local legislature hast session the Registration
for this Parliament. The hon. member for Act was extended to the county towns. The
NorthW ngt (Mr. MeMuilen) the tther county town of my county Is smasler than
aIght said that If we would look at the the town iy Rwhest n lc ive,but the former had
Statte-book we wouiicfsnd t.e t the Hon. registration, while the latterhad not. A
Oliver -Mowat ought to, recelve credit for specla Act was passed giving. regIstration
giving the young men of the province of to the town of Niagara Fais. This registra-
Ontarie the right to vote. Let me tepl that tion cost that twn between $500 and $600.
hon. gentleman that while that Act Is on H ow unfair Itis for any Government te
the Statute-book of Ontario as having been have the rigit tstmannpulate any franchise
passed byrthe M Dwat Government I d Mlaw In that way-to say, we wl give cer-
wIll look Uple journaissf the province of tain municipaities the rig t to registration,
Ontarlo, hie wio find that years before It and wil not give It te others. It seems te
was passed the Conservaotive Opposition in me untenab e and unsound, and we would
he local ouse moved to amend the Fran- te a fooish lot of representatves If we were
ahse Act so as te rile farmers' sons and to hand over to any local governmenttte
the Woung mtin our towns and eities thepower te control the franchise for this Fed-
right te vote, and every Liberal In the House era tParliament Another objection I have
voted aganst t. S o thaeon. gentleman t thisBll Is that it will bring dnto our
must not attempt to take credit to the On- municipal elections sued a party feelingthat
tari Government fr this ise provision In o eur municipaities must eventuaily suifer.

e Ontarloe law. But, Sir, I wouLd be afraid This matter was brougt out the other nig t
to trust my franchse with a party composed by the hon. ember for Stanstead (Mr.
of men lke those who have been conduct Moore). There toemanipte frn
the ajfoairs of the province of Ontarto for the partrhftoere two polgtai partiestIneach
the hast 25 or 26 years-and, by the way, munwipally te geit controls the muniepal
there are Indicationsethat there may be a couneil, and what dees that mean? Itmeaus
change Ac that respe t before long. The that ve muntlpalnty must eventuany ut-
Liberal Government li the province Hf On- fer, bease as iong as they oa get a party
tario have not hettated t do sme of the man, they wllint look for a business mat
meanestrthing fonregardte ie franchis or a man Wholias Riemost interestl Rie
aw af the province atcould be perpe- muniepality; they wl not look frtie eaflLtera--l bGovernment nhev pr etn- -nler, ue armenrs theyRie han. et r
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for East Huron (Mr. McMillan) to repre- and for that reason I think, with many
sent them ; but they will try to elect some other hon. members on this side, that some
party hack who will do their work in the control should be had by us over the revi-
council, and that will be the cause of the sion of these lists, in order to make them
degeneration of our municipal councils. This more perfect when we require to use them.
is a danger which we cannot afford to incur. It has been said by hon. members on the
We ought to oppose any law that would have other side that one of the great objections
that tendency. Apart from all these reasons to the Dominion franchise law is the par-
for opposing this Bull, my greatest reason tisanship of those who are charged with the
Is that which was expressed by the hon. revising of the lists, but although the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maelean), member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
because it proposes to hand over to the pro- Mullen), a few nights ago, made that charge
vincial government the right to say who in a sweeping way, he was still good enough
shall be the electors who will send men to to say that in his country he had no such
this Parliament. We have a responsible complaint to make. For my part, living in
Government, and we ought tob have respon- the adjoining county, I will say that I have
sible parliamentarians ; and if the local gov- had no complaint to make, and I would like
ernments say who shall be the electors, we to see the hon. member in this House who
need not be in the truest sense responsible would rise up and say that in his particular
to them. We ought to have the franchise county he has any special complaint to
of this House únder our complete control. make. My impression has been all along
The question I presume will cone up ln that these general complaints were simply a
committee, and I sincerely hope that the cry with very little foundation indeed, and
hon. Solicitor General will see that the posi- that no man was prepared to comle down and
tion he has taken is inimical to the best in- make a specifie charge of partisanship on
terests of our country. I believe that it is the part of any revising officer. In my
against the genius of our confederation to opinion, the revising officers, under the pre-
place such an Act on the Statute-book, pro- sent law, are men who could be trusted a
posing to hand over to an irresponsible body great deal more than the men who make
the right to say who shall be the electors up the provincial lists. Who is it that
who shall vote for the representatives whGo makes up the provincial lists ? It is the
make this Parliament. assessors. Notwithstanding all that has

Mr. HENDERSON. The very year that been said about the assessors in Ontario, I
the Franchise Act was put upon our Statute- know, from my personal knowledge quite
book, the Liberal party declared that as soon well, that the assessor is selected, not so
as they came to power they would repeal it. much on account of his qualification to
and as they are now in power, the repeal value property, as on account of his quali-
of that law is a foregone conclusion, and, fication to sec just so many of the young
therefore, 1 am not going to discuss the men as are politically friendly to hlm, when
question whether It should be repealed or he goes around, and to see as few as pos-
iot. We are not so much concerned, upon sible who are politically opposed to him.
this side, about the repeal of the law as we That is the chef qualification of an asses-
are about what shall take its place. The sor in Ontario, namely, to make the best
hon. Solicitor General has introduced a Bill lists in the interest of the party predominate
substituting the voters' lists in use lu the in the municipal council for the time being.
varlous provinces for the present lists. To I do not make this charge against the LIb-
be brief, I desire simply to draw bis atten- erals any more than against the Conserva-
tion to the fact that the voters' lists, al- tive party, because I believe it is true ln
though made yearly by the varlous muni- both cases, but you cannot expect to get
cipalities, are by no means, ln Ontario at an assessment roll, which will at all fairly
least, made perfect every year. The lists, represent the electorate of the province,
as they come from the municipalIties, are and if the lists are made from those rolls,
not by any means perfect, and no man would and not specially revised occasionally, so as
care to run an election on such a list. These to make them perfect, a great many men
lists are only revised once in four years. will be left off who are entitled to vote and
or during the year in which a provincial a great many left on who are not entitled to
election takes place. In the other years, the vote. An hon. gentleman spoke a few
revision is very superficlal indeed, and in minutes ago with reference to the omission
fact is only a revision for municipal elections off names on the lists under the Dominion
and not a revision to perfect the lists for franchise law, and of the names of dead
legislative purposes. It 'would be unfortu- men appearing on these lists at election
nate if a Dominion election were sprung times. Well, men will continue to die from
upon the country at any time between the day to day, and we must certainly expeet
varlous revisions for legislative purposes, that from the time a Hist ls prepared until
and the elections for this House should be used, even if the interval be only one year,
held on lists altogether imperfect, not re- a very large number indeed of the names
vised. not completed, but simply handed of dead men will be found on it. I remem-
over b'y the municipal officers. In every n. ber, on the last occasion when revising the

ace, schmists are very imperfect indeed, liste ln my county for a provincial election,
87~
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I found the name of a man on the list who to be issued and conduct money paid as well
had been dead for over two years, but whose as the eost of the service. The clerk
name had been taken from the asses- has to be paid, and the judge has to be
sor's roll of that year. I knew as a paid for holding court. Altogether the cost
fact that a man who had been dead to ·the candidate. at any rate, is as great
two years appeared on the list. The if not greater, than in the revision of the
assessor had put him on the roll a year D 1,ominion lists. The Dominion system Is
after be was dead, and the clerk continued more perfect than the provincial. There
his name on the list, so that the fact of a are many young men working as fari as-
dead man's name appearing on a list is not sistants or otherwise whose names it is
the fault of the Dominion Franchise Act, desired to add to the list, who are not allowed
because the same thing occurs under the by itheir employers to attend court. If
municipal system. a young man happens to be a Conservative

A strong charge is made that the cost of and is employed by a Liberal farmer, he
revising the lists under the Dominion Fran- nay be detained at home, and his name
chise Act, is excessive. True. that law lim- is not put on the list, as the judge will
poses beavy expense on the Dominion, but say-as I have heard him say more than
at the same time there is the expense to be once-that if the young man does not con-
borne by the municipalities in the prepara- sider his vote worth his day's pay, he
tion of the provincial lists and the expense should not have it. Under the Dominion
to be borne by the candidates concerned in Act, we have the plan of adding that name
revising the lists. In my experience, by means of a declaration. The party can
and I say it without hesitation, and with make a declaration in the evening wlthout
some considerable knowledge of revising losing time. He can make it before a
lists, I would rather undertake to revise a municipal councillor or a justice of the
list under the Dominion Franchise Act than peace. It is placed in the hands of the
under the provincial law. I believe I could reviser. who examines it to see if it com-
do it more cheaply, more easily, with less plies with the statute, and if it is all
labour and inconvenience, and more thor- riiht, the name is added to the list. This
oughly. I do not see why there should allows a saving of tie and adds the name
be such a very large expense to the candi- of a voter to the list in many cases where
date in connection with the revision of the under the provincial system, it would not
lists. In the county of Halton, which I be added.
have the honour to represent, I have had Now, what is wanted, we say, is not
occasion to revise the list at varlous times the substitution of the provincial lists for
under the Dominion Franchise Act, and I the present Dominion lists, but rather some
am satisfied that at the expense of $100 we modifleation of the provincial llsts, some
make a very thorough list Indeed. Others machinery by which the Parliament of Can-
perhaps may have paid a great deal more, ada would have control over the final re-
but that is their fault. With a properly or- vision of these lists, so that they could be
ganized system throughout the county for revised in the lnterests Of those who are
the revision of lists, the thing can be done to represent the eleetorate that are plac-
under the Dominion system, at a cost, I am ed upon those lists, And I am quite
quite sure, equally as low, if not less, than sure that some additional machinery of
that of revising the provincial lists. that kind, a system of revision cheaper and
Let us look for a moment at a single muni- more thorough than that o! the province,
clpality, and I have in my mind one at a-any rate in Ontario, would meet the
in which I was interested in revising the approval of this House very much better
list for the provincial eleotion. There were than the sweeping proposition that has
presented 175 appeals in that township after been made by the hon. Solicitor General
-that so-called " complete " list had been (M~r. Fitzpatrick). For -these reasons, I a-m
made by the officers. Take it for granted constrained to vote for the amendment that
thxat twenty-five of these appeals related to is Proposed against the second reading of
municipal appealIs only. That would leave thiis Bill.
150 as the number of names that had been Mr. GILLIES. In rising to offer a fewwrongly put on or wrongfuly left off, a-nd observations, I may premise what I have to
1 amn satisfied that there were that say by congratulating the House upon the
number, at any raite, that related excluslvely tone of the present discussion. It is very dif-to thxe list for thxe purpose o! election to feront Indeed from the debate that took place
the local legisl-ature This meant tha~t 150 In this House in 1885, when the Franchise
different mon had to attend thxe court -in A ct was Tntroduced by the la-te Sir Johnorder to have their names put on, or to Maedonalid. I cannot help obser'ring that
def ond them if they were attacked tnd te spirit o that debate was most partisan,
an attempt mnade to atrke them off. These bitter and extreely rancorous. In that re-
150) men had to be served personally by spect, this debate compares very favourably
a baihlif with a notice prepared by the with the other.
alerk. Tmhe clerk had to be paid for pre- I may ay at once that I ar n entirely op-
par1ng it and the constable for servtng lt, posed to this 1Bll, and wmll vote in favur
and in referece to many of themi subpæenas of the amedment. I hold that this Parla-
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ment should have control of its own fran- tions and proceedings incident thereto, the va-
chise. The design lu this respect of the cating of seats of members, and the execution
fathers of confederation in arranging the of new writs, in case of seats vacated otherwise
constitution of this Dominion was a! than by dissolution-shail respectfully apply to
constitutiondo thiDomention. w a elections of members to serve in the House of
Most Wise and beneficient one. 1 can- iomn o h aesvrlpoics
not help thinking that the right hon. Commons for the same several provinces.
gentleman who leads the House skipped The fathers of confederation could not do
lightly over that chapter of bistory to whieb otherwise. They simply adopted the fran-
he referred when he endeavoured to draw chise of the several provinces as a basis for
a comparison between tihe constitutions of the eleetion of the first House of Commonsi,
Canada and the United States respectively. and that was to apply to the election of all
He said that the constitution under our subsequent Houses until the House of Coin-
system is analogous to that of the republie nions itself in its wiisdon and by the exer-
to the south of us. Nothing of the kind. dese of its constitutional right, powers and
The organizations are distinct and very dis- functions, adopted another law under
similar. As was abundantly shown by which its ienbers should be elected.
the hon. member for Broekville (Mr. Wood), The explicit meaning of this Act is.
the system which now obtains in the UnIted that the House of Commons should re-
States and has obtained since the constitu- gulate the franchise under which its mem-
tional convention of 1787 was a scheme of bers are elected. Acting upon that idea, the
compromise that was evolved between the House of Commons did, in 1885, enact the
two conflicting parties in the union. If law which it is now sought to repeal. That
we look back at the history of the constitu- Act has some faults. no doubt ; it Is cum-
tional convention, which took place after thei bersome and expensive; I readily admit
sitting of the so-called Continental Congress,! these two defeets. But, with these defects,
and in which such men as Randolph, Re-ad. it lias merits, merits that should commend
Morris and Hamilton. and other great men it to the members of this House. At all
took part, we shall see that the conclusion events, it has the merit of uniformity,
arrived at on this subject was a matter of and that should be fundamental in any
compromise. It was held by several of these law passed by this House regulating
great men that the representation of the the frnchise. It las also the merit
states in Congress should be regulated in of impartiality. Some hon. gentlemen
the same manner as 4nl the Sena-te, while miay be inelined to smile at the state-
others lield that representatives of the dif- ment that the law is impartial ; but I
f erent states should be elected on a fran- venture to assert that there is no hon. gen-
chise to be laid down by Congress itself. tleman in this House. who will rise lailnis
It was in order tto reach an agreement that place and state a single instance where par-
it was concluded then, and the system has! tlality lias been shown ln any constituency
obtained from that day, that all members la this Dominion from the time the first re-
from the House of Representatives should vision was made, ln 1886, down to the pre-
be elected upon a state franchise. · But sent day. Hon. gentlemen say that they
when our Act of confederation was drawn have heard of cases of partiality, but we
up. it was laid down that ·the francbise never heard of any single case having
for the selection of members of this House been formulated, much less proved,
should" ne controlled by the Federal Par- wlere a revising officer In any part of the
liament itself. And ths was for the purpose Dominion had acted with partiality. Why,.
and with the design of strengthening the these officers were impartial, good reasons
Federal authority. Now, it is tolerably clear may be assigned. They were judges of the
that there is a very wide difference between land in one case, or they were revising bar-
the constitution of the United States in this risters in the other, barristers of high
regard -and that of the Canadian confedera- standing lu the community ln which they
tion. The argument, therefore, made use of were arpointed to act. They were sworn
by the leader o! the Government does not Into office; they were not removable except
apply in the slightest degree. because the by the House of Commons ; they were not
cases are not analogons but distinctly and!c fficers of the Government but officers of the
emphatically dissimilar. The 41st section Parliament of Canada, and therefore were
of ·the British North America Act reads as only removable by the House of Commons.
follows: They were Incapable of being elected to the

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro-
vides, aIl laws in force In the several provincesî
at the union relative to the following matters,
or any of then, namely :-The qualifications and
disqualifieations of persons to be elected or to sit
or vote as members of the House of Assembly
or Legislative Assembly in the several provinces,
the voter's at elections of such members, the
oaths to be taken by votera, the returning off-
cers, their powers and duties, the proceedings
at elections, the periods during whlch elections
may be continued, the ftrial of controverted elec-

House of Commons of Canada for two years
after they had resigned or vacated office.
lu that respect, the law was more stringent
with respect to them than it is towards the
judges themselves. A judge may leave tie
bench to-day and come into the House of
Commons to-morrow, but a revising barrister
cannot come into the House of Commons,
or into any legislative assembly of a pro-
vince, nor ean he be a candidate for any
Parliament for tio years after he ceases to
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be a revising barrister. We may, therefore, poses of that great and lamented states-
understand how careful the Government man. But I would remind the hon.
was, ln framing this Act, to separate the re- gentleman that the Bill he Introduced
vising barrister from all political influence. differs very widely from the Bill which was
Now, Mr. Speaker, I was very much sur- Introduced by Sir John Thompson ln June.
prised when I heard the right hon. gentle- i 1894. The present Bill transfers absolutely
inan make use of these wonts ln his speech over to the local legislatures the control of
on the second reading: the franchise under which members are

On this side of the House we have an absolute elected to the louse of Commons, where-
torFtility to the revising officer and the lista pre- as, the Bill Introduced by Sir John
pared by the revIsing officer. During the last Thompson retained li the federal Parlia-
twenty years we have suffered too much at the ment the riglit to control Its own franchise.
hands of the revising officers. The Solicitor General will see at once the

difference between the Act he is now pro-
Now, I cannot understand why the right moting and the Act Introduced by Sir John
hon. gentleman should ha ve such a dislike Thompson. I am quite ready to admit that
to the revising officers, a body of men that Sir John Thompson stated that the property
cannot in any degree with truth be charged qualification of the electors In the different
with partiality, a body of men who are emi- provinces for electIons to the House of Com-
nently qualified for their positions, a body mons should be the same as the property
of men who discharge their (luties wisely qualification of electors for provincial pur-
and well, a body of men that are not only poses ; but he did not go further. And the
above political considerations not only above selection of the provincial standard of pro-
the Government that appointed ,them. but are perty qualifieation was but one means and
irremovable except by action of the House enly one means of enabling the revising
of Commons. It is for their eminent fairness officer to make up bis lists. If the
that they can be obnoxious to the right hon. hon. Solicitor General proposed to go only
gentleman. A court of revision constituted that far, I will at once agree with hlm,
upon fair lmes is unsuitable to him and dis- and accept It as a sort of compromise. If he
tasteful to the party that he ostensibly leads. adopts the property qualifleation ln the dif-
A little further on, the hon. gentleman said: ferent provinces and maintains the franchise

This very Franchise Act was an abuse if within federal control I am disposed to go
power whereby the revision of the lists was that far; but when we are called upon to
placed in the hauds of henchmen of the Admin- abrogate our functions as legislators and
Istration. delegate our right, power and authority to an
Well, I humbly submit, that this was an irresponsible legislature to say who shall
asseveration that should not have cone froni vote for members of this House, that would
the right hon. gentleman. I do not think it be a humiliating and unwarrantable abdica-
is ln consonance with the dignity of the tion of those functions whilch we are sup-
position the hon. gentleman holds ln this 1posed to dliseharge here. Iii order to show
country. It Is an allegation that cannot be that Sir John Thompson intended that the
substantiated In any way by the rlght hon. control of the preparation of the lists should
gentleman. or by any other gentleman behind rest lu the federal authorities, I need not cite
Lim lu this House or country. That they -the speech he delivered in introdueing the
were henchmen of the Administration is an Bill. He said:
Impossibility, because they were above, not We uphold the feature whlch I regard as the
only every political party, but above the principal feature of the Franchise Act o! 1885,
Government that appointed them. Now, the and that is that the revision shal take place
hon. gentleman who introduced this Bill the by officers under the control of thîs Parliament
other day, the Solicitor General, whom I amr d O! the Federal Government. The great

glau tosec n lts eatmad a vry oonprinciple whlch underlay the Franchise Act ofglad to see ln his seat, made a very goont j M85' was the contro! by this Parliament overspeech. Whatever his political vlews may matters connected with the franchise. It was
be, that hon. gentleman generally succeeds ontended that control should exist la two
ln making clear any Act that he introduces branches; ln the first place, as regards the lay-
Into this House, and I must compliment ing down ot the franchise ltself, and, in the
him upon the very clear and brief state- second place, as regards the administration of
ment that ho made when lntroducing the law by which the franchise was carrIed out.
the measre wo are now deallng with. The touse will see that Sir John Thompson
The bon. gentleman caims,bas one o! f distinctly laid down these two propositions,
the ments o! this BiH, that it is based ofnmely, that the Federal ParlGaonent pre-
a Bilintroduced some years previously by scribe the franchise under whchiperson
the late Sir John Thompson. Well, Mr. shail ho voters at Dominion elections ; and
Speaker, 1 was glad to se8 the hon. gonle- le also stated most emphatrcaily and un-
mani, ln this Indirect way, pay to the lato equlvocaly that the make-up ofthese liats
Sir John Thompeon that higb compliment was to be wthen federalentreg.rshould
that was bis due. I arn one of those that I lkgo aok the r hon. Soleitr General t ex-
did not wait untIl Sir John T nhompson was plai how hla golng tarecouche wlth the
in bis grave te pay tribute to the sterling hon- t dinary idea to Justie the ac that heo

ete muetsof thBill at hit-ibaed pu-onde i rpsdBl Ildsrnh

thelat ILSiJh. hmsn el r
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many hundreds of good citizens if his pro- tenpts, however, were checkmated and met
position becomes law. The hon; gentleman with defeat at the bands of the Liberal
says that the local authorities will make up party, witb whIch the Minister of Finance
the lists under the laws of the different pro- was Identifled before le entered this House.
vinces. The lion. gentleman nods assent Laudable efforts were made by the Conser-
to this and therefore agrees with me vative Opposition In the local House on dif-
as to that. In several of the provinces, ferent occasions to secure the repeal of ts
thousands of people, qualified in every re- Act, but the Liberal Government always
speet from a property standpoint, are dis- voted on the other side ant refused to re-
qualified under provincial law and are not peul it. For the life of me 1 cannot under-
capable of voting at Dominion elections. stand why a dignifled body like the buse
Does the hon. gentleman propose that those of Comnons o! Canada should give a power
people shall remain disqualified and disfran- of attorney to the legislatures of the pro-
ciseti for Dominion purposes ; and If so vinces to enable them to selectate manner
how does lie reconcle that position with bis o men wo sould vote for hembers of this
idea of justice and fair-play anti with the Feeral Parliament.
acknowledgeti riglit o! every British ;ubjewt Let ie draw the atenteioro the ilouse
coming up to the standard qualification to the nianner in whieh the list are mae
to vote ln tlie community ln which lives ? utiveO the province o l Nova Scotia, whence
In the province 0f Nova Scotia from which îI corne. The municipalities are incorporateti
1 corne we have a severe disfranchising law. as in Ontario ; assessors are appointed lai
The Minster o! Finance who now sits lnj the different municipaities, and revisers are
thi3 bouse will remember that the &et was placet under them. The Act says that the
Introduceti by the party of whIch lie was poling sections ot sie differentea ties
a prominent member. The law was passeti shahl be collecteti in groups o!f fromu two to
ln 1871, before the lon. gentleman came intofivelu i a. hmunicipality, antoat each
active poIticalife ; but it wtas perpetuate an group shal gave three revisers. l Hote
ln a very energetie manner, as 1 may say, county o Cape Breton, lu ohif tmuniei-
by him after lieentere public life, efforts pahityo 1reside, there are twenty-four
were made to repeal it by the Conservative municipal districts, ant five different revis-
party on severgal occasions, but thie ion. ng courts, each eomprised of three meu-
gentleman stood by andadeqended the ion- bers, sm that there are fiften revisers for
strosty. That law disqualifies very many the w pirvle county. oese gentlemen eet
worthyInitizens o! the province from voting anI go over theunictoral ists ant compile a
at Dominion eletions.r Ticlasses o! those ist. Tiere Is no provision mae for having
disqualislei will be foun tenttierate in naces put n the list, exccpt ss a round-
chap. 4, section 67 o! the Acts o! Nova about way, by civing notice, andi so on; anti
Scotia. whie reas as follows :- w the final courte orevision Is the sherif.

Any one who withn fiteeneayn before the Now i, the sherlfis an oiaer o! the local
electlcn was an employee, or lu recerpt o wages goverament, anvln too ranyases l our
or erolumentsef any kinne as Isuch empoyee,n ron y of en, in eih-o ponii-
thb post ffice, the custom-house, the Inland clan who ias done local service for years,
Revenue Department, the l Cghthouseservice, on ani, as aiast resort, ane gets the oice. This
the Govervment ralroasisoffbtialtishhnnstit.tnd the f.uan court oap-
Ail these people desîgnateti ln the Act would1 peal on those electoral lists. It Is easily un-
be prevente from votng, If we adopted pro- berstood what manner o fcourt ritIs which
vitycal franchisel for members o the is preside over by a funeontary o that
House o!tCominons. I ask the fon. gentie- knd. The Soieltor General is a gooi law-
aDan on what grounsT of right or justcel-o s yer, an t ask him to consider well before
course arn aware that Parliamet bas pute will constitute sulie a court as rnhave
power anti can pass any law-he can justi- describeti, to make the lists that shll gov-
fy the disranhisenent of 3,000 or 4,000 ern the electon of members from the pro-
ctizens o! the province, men wf are dis- vince o! Nova Sotia tothis federal House.

cbarging the duties o fcitizenshp bfaver th ter the sherlf does hz work, the llts
admirable manner, who are contributing to are tien maeUp ant returne to the clerk
wards municipal taxes, but wlio, altbough o! the council, but they are writteu anti not
they pay their taxes, ant every other nx- prInte. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Fitz-
actions mposed upon them or demanded o!patrdck) will see what room tere Is for
them by the funmipal authorities, yet frau under conditions o! that sort. I a
are not allowe to vote at Domin- free to admit, that 1 believe the hon. gente-
ion elections because one may be- receing man le ready to meet sucli difficulties as
$100 a year for keeping a lighthouse or $150 that, andi to niake some effort to reforni
for work done n the ustom-house, poft what would be an outrageous condition or
office or inlandrevenue service. On wha t affairs, If ths Bibibecme law. Iask the
gound can the hon . gentleman justify the on. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrtck), before he
disenfnihssement of 3s,00lassI have presses thosr40easure to a conclusion, t
mentoedt? Tte an again efforts were pause and to ensure that protection wdi-be
marieln that province to repealtis very Ob. gîven against the posoibilities o! such fraud.
nctions niposduon temr Al demhded fat- Iay, Mr- Speker, that the oliF
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Act, cumbersome and expensive as it is, 1s uniformity ; I oppose it because it hands
yet capable of such amendment as will com- over to the provinces a power which this
mend it to the House and to the country. Parliament should exercise ; I oppose it be-
It possessed the security of uniformity and cause it forces upon the provinces a burthen
Impartiality, which this Bil does not. And, whieh we have no right to lay upon them;
as to its impartiality, I challenge any hon. and I oppose It further upon the broad prin-
member, froi Victoria to Yarmouth, lu ciple that every legIslative body should
Nova Scotia, to say that the revising bar- have the framing of the rules and con-
rister, or the revising judge, did not act ditions under which persons seeking ad-
fairly and honestly from the lirst revision mission would be admitted to its councils
in 1SS6 down to the last. I am within the and deliberations.
hearing of every member froni my proviice
in this Louse, and 1 challenge any one of
them to contradict this statement. Then
why disturb the judicial feature that our
present revision possesses, and transfer and
hand it over to parties in too many cases
absolutely unacquainted with judicial pro-
cedure, and complete strangers to the most

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker,
T would like to occupy the time of the House
for just a few minutes to state my position
with regard to the amendment which has
been proposed this evening. I have read it
over very carefully, and have tried to bring
my mind in line with its suggestions. I
cannot. however see that it provides for

elementary rules of evidence? Th Do- t liminationo our old-time frIend the
minion Franchise Act had. therefore, the revising barrister. I amln full sympathytranseendent merits of uniforilty and Im- with the Idea enunciated by my hon. friend
partiality, and the cumbersone and expen- from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) in favour
sive part of it could easily be removed by of a uniform federal franchise, if that Idea
a w'ell-considered amendient la tis Par- ean be woeked out without the help of the
liament. I believe that, by adopting the revising barrister, and without incurring
amendnent moved by my hon. friend (Mr. the enormous expense entailed upon the
Powell), we will be moving l the direction country and upon individual candidates by
of perfecting the present Dominion Act. the present Franchise Act. I am not in
Now, Sir. as to manhood suffrage. I am love with the proposed Act brought down
a strong bellever in it, hedged in and safe- t y the Government. In fact, I am Tory
guarded by a rigid and careful system of enough to think that the present Dominion
regismItioni under the control of the fed- law is about as close to universal suffrage
eral authority. We have this principle as this country ever should go. The Lib-
adnitted in the province of Ontario; erals in Ontario have gone to the other ex-
we have it in the North-west Territor- trene; but If they are satisfied, I do not
les; we have it in Manitoba ; we have think. in view of the recent elections in
it in New Brunswick; we have it in Prince Ontario, that Conservatives have much
Edward Island, practically, and in the re- cause to complain. The old Franchise Act,
maining provinces of Nova Scotia and Que- with its revising officers and its expensive-
bee, the property qualification for voters is ress, Is bad for the country. a-id Is of no
so low that it almost approaches man- good for either party. I do not like the
hood suffrage. We have all o.ver the Do- Government's proposed Act ; but bad as it
minion manhood suffrage practIcally, and, Is. it Is better than the system proposed by
in ny opinion, it would be well for this the amendment, and unless It can be made
House to face the question now and at once. clear to me that this amendment does not
I believe, Sir, that manhood suffrage, car- contemplate the retention of our old friend
ried out under a stringent and vigilant sys- the revising officer, I shaill have to vote
tem of registration, would- fill every waat ln against it.
this country. I believe, Sir, that we shonld Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise simplyhave that registration under the directlîg to call attention to a point that bas not
eye of the Parliament of Canada,. condacted yet been brought before the House respect-before sworn officers of the federal Govern- ing the strong objection there is to havingment, and if we had that, I submit, that the basis of the franchise for this Housesuch a system would commend itself to the fixed by the local bodies. The right hon.Canadian people. 1, therefore, Mr. Speaker, gentleman who leads the House, and who,oppose this Bill, because It Is contrary to with the hon. Solicitor General. made thethe spirit of the British North America Act, two principal speeches that bave been madeI oppose It because this Parliament having in support of this Bill. made a very elaborateonce become seized of its own franchise. it argument to show that because the statesis a retrograde step to go back to the pro- of the Union flxed the franchise for thevincial franchise, I oppose this Bill fur- House of Representatives, therefore thether, because it leads at once to the decn- provinces of confederation of Canada shouldtralization of the federal authorlty, and I fix the franchise for this Parliament. Mybelieve. Sir, that in the federal authority lon. friend from Weatmoreland (Mr. Powell.alone should lie the right to regulate the however, pointed out what by some accidentfranohise under which the members of the escaped the attention of the right hon.House of Commons of Canada should be leader of the House. The right hon. leaderelected. I oppose it because of its want of of the House said:

Mr. GILLIES.
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By the authority of the precedent, becauso i liament like the House of Representatives
under the American constitution, which, in so to give to lower bodies the power of fixingfar as the federation principle is concerned, is! the franchise, which should be the matrixlargely a prototype of our own, the regulating1 of what that great assemibly would be. Butof the franchise for the election of members for he says It is safe, because as the franchise
Congress ls not under the control of Congress. sasti1ae eauea h rnhswhich they have is embodied in the consti-

Why, Sir, of course it is under the control of tution, it is not alterable by the state gov-
Congress, and expressly so, as was shown ernments. The objection I have to the
to-night by the hon. member for Westmore- main principle of my hon. and learned
land. The constitution says that it shal friend's Bill after all Is this, that he gives
not go beyond the control of Congress. as the provinces the fixing of the franchise
my hon. friend quoted to-night. The right which shall return members to this House.
hon. leader of the House went on to say: The main objection I have to it is not that

lit does not introduce uniformity, but that it
Batndt is efixedectmenthe beyontituond ab gives to other bodies-I am not dwelling on

legisatived erstoft C ess.dana the fact that they are inferior bodies. thoughlegîsiative po«vers of Congress. e know they are certainly inferior in power
I have been reading the debates that took !and dignity-the fixing of the franchise

place prior to the framing of the constitu- whih shall return mebers to this Fhouse.tion. The able men who took part in thoseM
debates saw the evils that might arise from| Mr. MILLS. And the altering of it,
allowin the sta-tes to fix the franchise ; Mr. DAVIN. And the altering of itbut they were coaxing those states iato a Ltook at the state of things that was calledeontfederation, and they were afraid to take to the attention of this House by my hon.any other course than they took. As my friend froi Annapolis (Mr. Mills). Lookhon. f riend quoted it to-mght, I quote i at the state of ·things that was called tonow. for the purpose of leading on to Soue- our aten-tion by the hon. baronet who leadsthing else. The 4th section of the consti- ithe Opposition with regard to 'Manitoba.tution reads as follows:- Look at the state of things in Manitoba

The times, places and manner of holding elec- that was brought before us by the hon.
tions for senators and representatives shall be i meniber for Marquette (Mr. Roche) this
prescribed in each state by the legislature there- yea.r. And I have one affidavit here byof ; but the Congress may at any time, by law, I Mr. Ross which I shall not trouble themake or alter such regulations, except as to thei House with reading, but which shows thatplaces of choosing senators. [under the present Manitoba Act he was

Ilere the constitution itself does the very refused the right of putting 165 electors
thing that my right hon. friend says was ?on the lists, all of whom were qualified,
not done. But the most singular thing is that 1 and many of whorm 'had been several years
my right hon. friend went on to show that!' in .the province. I appeal to my hon. andCongress could do the very thing which he ilearned friend the Solicitor General, who
said it could not do ; for after recess he lias charge of the Bill, to pause. Surelyivent elaborately into the instance of Con- lie does not want to introduce legislation
gress doing It, namely, when at the close of!I that in any one province will do a great
the war the black vote was brought in. wrong. Yet by this Bill he will imposeBut now I am going to read to you what i on the Dominion, as regards the franchisewas said in the "Federalist," and what has in Manitoba, a system which even the To-not yet been quoted in this House, as a [ ronto "Globe" condemned at the time itreason why it was possible for those wisef was introduced, and which the Manitoba
men to agree to let the states fix the fran- "Free Press "-an independent or rather achise for the federal House of Representa- Liberal paper-condemned in the strongesttives, and it suggests a reason why we and most emphatie lauguage. I could readshould not allow the provinces to fix the article after article from the Manitoba
basis of our franchise : "Free Press " denouncing the present fran-e hise iaw of that province as a most In!-Upon this clause, which was finally adopted chislaw.of 1,tam poinceas a mos
by a unanimous vote, the ' Federalist " has re- quitous law. I am not speaking now as
marked: "Te provision made by the conven- a Conservative, but simply as a member of
tion appears to be the beat that lay within their this House, and I ask hon. gentlemen whooption. It must be satisfactory to every state, are in the majority : Is it right for them-because It is conformable to the standard al- jIt may strike themselves to-morrow-to forceready established by- the state itself. It will be on the people of Manitoba a franehise forsafe to the United States, because, being fixed the eleetson o! menberss to this buse whieh,by the state constitutions, I is lnot alterable by a e ia n anemes to th e preh,
the state governments, and it cannot be feared as it bas been managed up to the present
that the people of the state will alter this part la steeped in trickery and has been the
of their constitutions in such a manner as to means o! perpetrating untold wrongs on
abridge the rights secured to them by the fed- f the electorate. The same language boldseral constitution." -good with regard to Nova Scotta, and my

So that you see that the great "Federal- Ihon. friend beside me (Mr. Martin) says wlth
ist " writer and statesman saw that it was a ,regard tto Prince Edward ;Island.
most extraordinary thing for a great par- The right hon. gentleman who leads the
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Govetament, i .reply to the hon. baronet should contros, not only their own franchise,
who leads the Opposition, sa-id: bu;t the franchise of this House. What

is the object that we should alm at ? Is
In so far as Nova Scotia is concerned, his i o htti osudrwaee a

argument did not go very far. Indeed, he re. -t fot-tha-t this House, under whateve law
futed his own argument, because he said, at a! we pass, should be a true representation of
later period, that the legislature of that pro- the opinion in the country ? That Is what
v:nce had repealed the obnoxious law. we should atm at, and I was surprised to

It is almost imosible for me to beleve hear my right hon. friend talk of prin-
phos ciples and philosophy in this anatter. We

sthatu the riyht on. gentleman was cont sometimes hear his eulogists tell us that
thstontal T wh eadero!hews y apo- ihe has been a student of Burke and Fox

'that~~~~~~~~ pon.Te-n ede fteOp-adthe other great Liberal statesmen of
sition had pointed out that, having in view gand . e re wol ae o
a prospective election, the Nova Scotia England. Well, Burke would have couse
legfisiature passed a certain law for down on hlm, If lie were ln this Ho>use,
the pupose of controlling the election pretty strongly for talking about philosophy
and when that eletion was pass, l such a connection, or even of principle.

rep Nvteale 'te aWhat we are aiming at here is simply to
then t repealthehte law.yWas ot work out an expedient or a means by which
that a proo o! te vey rig ho em this House shall be a true representation of
plain of!? And yet the right hon. gen-

91 h1 the opinion of the countrytleman replied to that statement ln the it' seem to me thaty.
language I have quoted. It is really almost it seems ndme that my hon. and learned

impssile to ellve tha hewaseonelos!friend the -Solkettor 'General, wheu be ln-
impossible to believe that he was conscious troduced this Bill, was guilty of a lbtle
of the patent fallacy that underlay his want of candour. He told this House that
argument. The rght hon. gentleman went this Bill had a precedent in the one !n-
on to -say that he admitted there was force troduced by the late Sir John Thompson
in the argument that a legsilature eau abuse in 1894. Could my 'hon. friend have been
its powers. What, I ask you, would wea n making that statementWhy,
naturally expeot of a man in the pos ll eandidt th Baing t ir Jhne Wopn
tion of the First Minister, who admits there il 189at the Bi b Sir John Thomiois~~~~~~~~ ~ focinnen ha e'l-l 1.894 airned at was, to use, the provincial
is force in the argument that legisl franchises as a basis on wih to arrive
ture ean abuse its powers? Would we not at a Dominion st, but the Dominion lists
expeet bhim to find -a means to prevent ' oiinEt u -h oiinlss

epe abus? t inaeans to pevent were not to pass out of the control of the
such abuse'? But instead he went on to Dominion Parliament.
say that be knew very well what a ma- The essence of this Bill, as shown by the
jority could do, and to mdicate 'that some language of my hon. and learned friend and
wrong had come from the majority to the o! his right hon. leader (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
Liberal party lu this House. I can only and by the Bill itself is to transfer the con-
say that I have not yet heard any Liberal trol from this House to the provincial legis-
mention a single case -in which any indi- tres.. The t h gencal usinglatures. The riglit hon. gentleman. using
vidual can be accused o! having done wrong the word "control " in one sense at one time
under the existing franchise law. and in another sense at another time, which is

Just to be a little more explicit, let me not very creditable to his logic, to say nothing
point. ot the peculiar proposition that lies of morality, says that we give control of the
beneath this Bill of my hon. and learned franchise to the local legislatures but we do
friend, the Solicitor General. The first pro- not part with it, but still exercise sovereign-
position is this. that in a.federation -the popu-t

larbradiof hecenralPahiaen shu. ty. 1t is like saying if you give a fivelar branchof the central Parliament shoul pound note or a dollar bill to a man and he
not controits own feeoral frahegisatre. T takes it away, you still have it, or, to quotenext is that mna. federation. -the legislature of anodadvla ainta oia a
ea.ch of the provinces o! the federatiou!I an old and vulgar saying,, that you eau eat
shold not oly cntrol its own electoral fran- 1 your cake and have it too. I wish to call

tce attention to what the hon. Solicitor General
chise. but withmn the provincial 'bounds the said. I was almost pained I must confess
eleetoral franchise of the central Parlia- to read the language of the hon. gentleman.
ment of the federation. You have only to Speaking of the province of Quebec,state these propositions to show their utter he said that he was determined that
absurdity. And what ls the argument le ai tat liews eeriedta
theirsupport used wby the riglt boun. gen- Quebec should have ts local franchise for
theirsUpp ruedsbyteaighton.fgen-the Dominion. So far as I am concerned I
theman? 'It reads like a piece o! fineam quite content to let Quebee have its localsatire. He says, practically : Here we have franchise for the Dominion. One of the
two powers in the federationh; our powers things I would complain about with regar«
are divisible. therefore we shal 'haveoe to this Bill is that it would thrust upon thefranchise. Where is the logic ? Let me pepeo nai ndMntb n e
reald the rIght bon. gentleman's words: people O! -Ontario and, Manitoba. and Ne'w

Brunswick who may not wish it, manhood
The reason for that la that our system la a suffrage for the elections of this House. Sir,

system of divided legislative powers. is there any cogent argument in stating that
And because kt ls a system o! divided legis. there should be the same franchise for this
lative powers, it should have only one fran- Hlouse as for the legislature ? Have we not to
<bise, and 4t ls the lower assemblies which exercise highier powvers which the local leg-

Mr. DAVIN.
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islatures do not exercise ? Have we not to 1 got a satisfactory diseharge should be on
exercise higber powers? Is It not possible the voters' list. And yet imy hon. frIend
that the same class of people who would says : I am ready to legislate so as to force
effectively ehoose the minds that should con- upon Ontario, what Ontario does not now
trol a -municipality or a county may not be allow, that the electors for this House shall
the pers )s who should choose the minds to include men whose only asset In life is the
control a local legislature, still less to choose vote which Is for them a marketable com-
the minds to legislate in this House. Sup- modity. But what I particularly find fault
pose that we were independent and had to with my hon. friend for is that he, a gentle-
have a foreign poliey and still greater man of experlence, a gentleman learned in
questions were couiing before us, is it not the law, should state to this House that
possible that we should require a different this Act Is founded upon and was an imita-
matrix to get a good House of Commons tion of the precedent set by Sir John Thomp-
fron that which would give us a good local son ln 1894. I bave Sir John Thompson's
assembly ? One of the objections I have to proposed Act here before me. I will not take
this is that It thrusts will-nilly upon people the time to read it, but hon. gentlemen who
who may not wish. it the system of man- care to compare It with this Bill will find
bood suffrage for election to this House. In the comparison instructive. Sir John Thomp-
Ontario, instead of giving manliood suffrage son proposed to do what I should not object
certain evidences are requIred that people to-to use thie municipal lists and the pro-
are fulfilling their duties to the state. The vincial lists to get a Dominion list. I do not
hon. Solicitor General said that he was de- mind what you make use of to get a list, so
termined to keep for Quebec Its own fran- long as that list shaill be subject to the con-
chise. But hear what he says about the trol of this Parliament.
poor people of Ontario: The argument of expense is the only one

"It may be that a desire exists in some pro- that I have heard strongly used against the
vinces to extend the franchise so broadly that present Act. Two kinds of expense have been
all men may have a right to participate in the 60omplained of. I must say, in passing, that
elections ; there may be a desire that all men. we have bad from both sides of the House
even those whose only asset in life is the vote speeches that were most instructive to me.
tl ey rnay dispose of as a marketable commodity I have listened to them with great lnterest.
in the elections, should occupy the same posi- My hon. friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Ben-
tion as the man who has some stake in the nett) polnted out that the chief expense wascountry. the revision of the lists by the judge. If
My hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) nods to we pay the judge for the revision. of the lists
me. Even when after the monstrosity has the same price paid by the province, one-
been brought before him, he smlles appro- half the expense will disappear. My hon.
val of the abominable concoction that marks friend from Stanstead (Mr. Moore) showed
bis leglslative relgn. He says in effect : I the other night that the amounts stated by
am ready to give you au Act of Parliament the Solicitor General as to cost had been
to give men the franchise whose only estate exaggerated.
is the vote you give them and the price they The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-can get for their treacheroas act ln selling patrick). I think my hon. and learned friend
it. And he still nods at me. I say that it is
unworthy of this legislature and unworthy Is going a little too far. I took my state-
of my hon. and learned friend, and still ment from the Auditor General's Report. I
more unworthy of bis position, to be ready am willing to lay it on the Table, giving the
so to legislate as to give the franchise to page from which I quoted
those whom the greatest radical that ever Mr. DAVIN. Well, I see that, by refusing
lived declared should not be endowed to agree to that statement of mine, my bon.
with It. Hon. gentlemen opposite claim to and learned friend makes bis case worse.
be Liberals. Do they honour the name of The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I draw aJohn Stuart Mill. Mill declared that no distinction betwen fact and fancy.
man should be given the franchise who was
of this character. No man should be given Mr. DAVIN. Suppose .1 take that sum
the franchise, unless though in some small and livide it by two, and spread it over thir-
way, doing acts of citizenship and contribut- teen years. Mind, I am not saying you must
Ing to the common stock. No bankrupt have that Act, but I say that, for the ulti-
should have lt and no man in receipt of pub- mate revision of any lists, we must not be
lie alms. For, as he says, why should we thrown at the mercy of such revislng offi-
give to these the control of the money of the cers as we have in Manitoba'; we must not
state? That ls what we do. The people be placed at the mercy of creatures of the
who send us bere send us to spend money, provincial governments. who can be got to
and if they are a low class of people their do any in4quity that ls demanded of them
representatives bere wIll be of a low class. by their provincial>leaders. In the ultimate
MIlI denounced the idea-I have his words revision we must have judges to deal with,
here under my hand-that a man who could and, provided we bave due safeguards, I
nlot read or write, a man who dld not pay would not care very much what was the pro-
his taxes or even an insolvent who had nlot .cess by which you got ouI tbe list. But I re-
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gard the thing as a means to an end. Now, is 'The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Prince Ed-
it consonant with our dignity that we should ward Island.
allow another and inferior 'body to fix that Mr. DAVIN. Is that to be for the return-which the right hon. gentleman describes to ing officer to decide ?be the very basis and foundation of our
political life ? I will not so far forget iy The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have
duty on the present occasion as to go into no list lu Prince Edward Island to prepare,
the details of this measure ; I will only and you have, therefore, to leave it in tle
point out the course which I think we should hands of the returning officer.
follow. My hon. and learned friend intro- Mr. DAVIN. Is that a satisfactory state
duced it as a Bill that would give us the

i)rvicia lstsasourlitsan wlatis heof things*? There is another gap, auotherprovincial lists as our lists, and what is the pit-fall. I pointed- out, a moment ago, tiatprincipal clause, after ail, in his Bill ?The what we were doing was forcing on Ontarloprincipal clause is the 8th clause, and l ianhood suffrage for the Dominion, andhthat -lie tells us that the basis lie is golng to what you are doing in Prince Edward Is-
give us for our list is a basis as shifting as land, which now has a good and fair systeinthe sand of the seashore. It is a basis that of returning men to Parliament, is to forcehas no permanency whatever. le gives you o them such a system as they have in
a list that you may find, wlien you wnt Prince Edward Island, and leave it entirelythe list, that it is not there. Then, lie provides with the returning ollicer as to whether he
the sane machinery--I wish my lon. friend will put a name on or not. Now. when wefromu East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) was go into committee. I (1o hope that we mayhere-he provides the same machinery pre- 'ind between the two sides of the House acisely, as an alternative, that lie admits now modus vivendi, som e means of coming to a
this Act is troduced to supersede. IHe fair arrangement by which, instead of talk-tells you tlat, l certain cases, you m"ay ing of principles and talking of philosoph.
not find that you have a provincial list with- we shal regard the making of the lists as
in the twelve months, and then, a mens to an end, an honest means to a

If such lists hav3 been prepared not more than noble end, a fair means to a desirable end,
one year before the date of the writ for such a mens of giving us honest and trust-
Dominion eletion ; otherwise new voters' liss worthy lists that shall send to this ilouse a
shall be prepared, and for the purpose of pre- fair, just and effective representation of
paring and giving effect to such voters' lists the the opinion of the country.
Governor in Council niay appoint ail necessary
olticers and confer upon thein ail necessary Mr. MOORE. I do not rise to make a
p(owers. and in the preparation and revision and speech on this subject. But I have noticedbrigning into fLrce of sucih new, voters' lists the that some hon. miembers, in commentingprovision of the laws of the province, regula- upon a speech I made upon this sub'ect last
ting the preparation and revision and bringing
into force of the provincial voters' lists in such week, dispute the figures which I quoted as
cases. shall as far as possible be observed and to the cost of the varlous revisions of the
followed. voters' lists which were made since the Act

. .i was first passed. I understand from theBut the officers will be Dominion oflicers, Soicitor General to-night, that he called
and you may have, therefore, a machinery those figures fancy figures, and disputed thevery much like that which lie wants to sup- correctness of those which 1 had quoted. Iersede. So that, after all, we are not going will say bre now, that I took my figures
to have suelh a cheap system as has been directly from the Auditor General's Report,suggested to us, and ray hon. friend fioni and I challenge him, or any other mian, toBothwell (Mr. Clancy) showed this evening. show that they are incorrect. The state-very clearly, liow that was. Now, to show ment I then made was. that the four revi-that my fears are not groundless, that we sions that have taken place during the op-may get little help to guard us against such eration of the Act, in the last twelve years,officers as I have spoken of. as exist in cost $825.782.97. which would amount,
Manitoba, if you turn to the 17th setion, spread over the twelve years, to $68.898 awhich is a section amending the Dominion year. So I say, that the statement made byElections Act. we read : the Solicitor General, that the cost had heen

Not more than one elector for each compart- $1,500.0. does not agree with the Report
nient shall at any one time enter the rooni where of the Auditor General, and that my figures
the poli is held, and each elector upon so enter- are absolutely correct.
ing shall dlare his naine, surnaine and addi-
tion. which shall be entered or recorded by the Mr. WALLACE. Hon. gentlemen <ppo-
poil clerk in the poll-book provided for that pur- site who have spoken on this subject,- have
pose, which shal be kept in form R in the first taken it for granted that there was nothIng
schedule of this Act ; and if the sane are found to be said 4n favour of the present Fran-on the list of voters for the polling district of chise Act; but, when the debate had gonesuch poliung station, or if he Is found entitledo
to Vote- on, we found out that thereis, nothinug to, be.

said to-nighlt in favour of the proposed new-
"Or if lie is found entitled to, vote "-what Franchise Bill. Speaker after speaker have
is the meaning of that ? got up on the Government side and have

Mr. DAVIN.
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exhausted themselves In an effort to unfairly. Although hon. gentlemen opposite
produce arguments that would justify have been endeavouring to create that im-
this House in abolishing the Franchise pression throughout the country, they have
Act and taking this backward step. It completely failed. They now say that they
is a retrograde step that is proposed, have nothing to say against the revising
and one unworthy of a Government that officer, but that there is the revising officer's
call themselves progressive and Liberal. clerk, a very wicked individual, according
This is a step in the wrong direction. It is, to the bon. member for West Elgin. I only
as has been truthfully stated on this side know the revising officer's clerk in my own
et the House to-night, an abdication of the. riding. He is the judge's son, a barrister,
functions of this Parliament. We have the and an eminently fair man against whom
power to regulate our own franchise. It is nothing could be said by either slle as re-
eminently proper that the power should be gards his impartiality and his care in pre-
vested ln this Parliament, and still more paring the lists and conplying with the law.
proper that Parliament should exercise it. This charge against some of the revising
For some years the provincial franchises officers' clerks was untrue and it bas been
were used. It was inevitable that they urged for the first time to-night ; and no
should be used because there was no other proof bas been given in support of it, any
means available for the preparation of the more than proof bas been given of the un-
lists for the first House of Commons of fairness of the revising officers who are
Canada. Year after year the same fran- principally judges of the land. Then we
chise was adopted ; but Sir John Macdonald are told that the Act was expensive. Per-
introduced a Franchise Bill, which was haps so. There are two expenses to be
not passed into law but was brought up for considered : one is the expense to the Gov-
the purpose of familiarizing the House and ernment, and the other is the expense to
the country with its provisions so that it the individual candidate. I presume we
might be adopted in years to come. That are more interested in the latter. We have
new Franchise Bill was adopted in 1885. a very general interest in the expense to
There have been many objections made to ithe country, but we have a special lnterest
It, and we all remember the circumstances in the expense to the candidate who causes
under whicb it was passed. The objections a revision of the list, and I have no hesita-
that have been made are, in the first place, tion in saying that it Is more expensive ln
that it was cumbersome, that It was bard the case of the local lists than in the case
to learn and bard to understand. It was of the lists under the Dominion Franchise
somewhat cumbersome ; but that very fault Act. Take my own constituency as regards
appears to have led to the preparation of the local legislature. The Mowat Govern-
a more perfect Ilst than the local list, as I ment gerrymandered it twice ln order to
will conclusively prove. The Act as it has make it a safe constituency, if they could.
been in force provides for every voter get- It is not nearly so large as the constitu-
ting his name on the list with the lowest pos- ency for Dominion purposes, and the popu-
sible expense, and least trouble, and to: lation is not more than half ; yet for one-
that extent is ln direct contrast to the pro- half of this Dominion constituency the local
vinclal list in Ontario. The object of the On- candidates, Mr. St. John and Mr. Hill, have
tarlo list appears to be to prevent men who been put to more trouble and expense In
are duly qualified from getting their names revising the lists than in revising the Do-
placed on the list. The expense is as great,; minion list for the larger constituency, and
the difficulty is as great, as with the Do- yet they did not secure nearly as perfect a
minion list, and when all this trouble has list. The provincial list is essentially an
been undertaken, you have not ln the case lmperfect list. In the township of Vaughan,
of the provincial list got even a nearly per- where I live, there were on our side, I think,
fect list. It is stated as an objection that about 100 appeals put in; but though the
an immense list is prepared under the Do- court was held for a day or two, it was diffi-
minion Franchise Act. The bon. member cult to get the people to attend from so large
for Kingston (Mr. Britton) said It looked like a township and remain there until they gave
a stuffed list. The hon. gentleman was evidence necessary to have their names put
forced, however, to admit that the revlsing on the list. The result, both on the Reform
officer was an eminently fair one. Hou. and Conservative side, was that men did
gentlemen opposite are obliged to make this not appear to have their names put on the
admission because these officers in nine list, because the evidence was not sufficient
cases out of ten are judges of the land. to satlsfy the judge, who desired conclu-
They perform judicial functions and are sive evidence ; and, therefore, although
the judges of last resort In regard to pro- there was a good deal of expense incurred
vicial 'lsts. The only class of men who and a good deal of trouble taken, a very
are entIrely re;noved from the political arena jImperfect list was obtained. A large num-
are these men who were made revlsing ber of names of those entitled to vote were
officers for the Dominion lists. Yet we have not put on the list, notwithstanding the ex-
been told-we have not been told to-night, pense and trouble taken, whereas our Do-
because hon. gentlemen opposite dare not minion list was more prefect and less ex-
make the statement-that they have acted [pensive. Under the Dominion Act a man
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who is entitled to vote can have his name
rlaced on the list without much ex-
pense and very little trouble or loss
of time by making affidavit, when he
has demonstrated his right to vote. Another
objection, and to my mind a pretty strong
one, is that when this local and Imperfeet
list is obtained, you have neither a written
nor a printed list. You have first a printed
list, second, you have a number of names
written in, and third, you have a pen stroke
drawn through a number of names. We
had that experience at the last local elec-
tion. Every one wanted 'to know wbere a
revised list could be obtained ; but nobody
could secure one except with great trouble.
We had first a printed Ilst, but when the
revised lIst was obtained it was found that
a pen bad been drawn through certain
names and certain other names had been
added in writing; and we had therefore a
list partly printed, partly erased and certain
names added In writing, a list that could
be easily tampered with when dishonest
men had charge of it, and we know dis-
honest men have had charge of It in
the past and have tampered with the ballot
boxes in my own immediate locality. The
Government in introduclug -this Fran-
chise Bill have utterly failed to justIfy
it. We have evidence from every province
in the Dominion of the iniquities perpe-
trated under the local franchise laws ; we
have had demonstrated to us the injustice
of the Manitoba law, and we have had time
and again evidence of the unfaIrness of the
Franchise Aet passed by the local legisla-
ture of Nova Scatla. In Ontarlo we have a
franchise law which aims at disfranchlsing
people. 'If a man moves from one electoral
district to another he loses bis right 'to vote.
He does not dispossess himself of his pro-
per.ty, he does not break any law of the
land, but yet he is an allen when the
election comes on. I know of one case,
that of Mr. John Abell, who employs 150
men in the clty of Toronto. Mr. Abell
removed from West York ,to the city of
Toronto; he could not vote in West York
because he ·could not swear he was resid-
ing there, and although he had $150,000 or
$200,000 worth of property in the city of
Toronto, 'he could not vote there because
his name was not on the list. So in the
case of Dr. Orr, our candidate for the local
legislature. He committed the crime
of removIng from -the electoral district of
West York, as It was consti.tuted for the
local legislature, and removing :Into the
city of Toronto, but remaining ln the old
clectoral district of York as It has been
for fifty years constituted as a Dominion
constItuency, and although he was a can-
didate for the local legislature, le did not
bave a vote either ln West York or lu
the eity of Toronto. He was treaited au
an alien ln the country In which he was
bom and had -lived all is life. It looks
perhaps as if we were going to have a

Mr. WALLACE.

change of government in Ontario, and if
so we will have a new ·franchise BIIlnln
that province. But, Sir, I refuse to let
any local legislature--I care not what Its
polities may be-dietate the franchise for
the Parliament of Canada. 'I know that
if a Conservative Government came into
power in Ontario they would have removed
many of the inequalities and injustices of
the franchise law of that province. That
they would make it more just and equitable
I have not the slightest doubt, but even
so. I maintain tha-t we have no right to
delegate the franchise for the Parlianfent
of Canada to any local legislature or to
any county council or te any municipal
council. I say, Sir, that we are lowering
our dignity and doing an injustice ·to our-
selves by taking such a course. There
is still another objection to this Bill now
proposed by the Government. Under the
Dominion Franchise Act there is a simple
oath specified, which sets forth four things :
first, that you are a British subject ; gecond,
that you are twenty-one years of age ; -third,
that you have not brIbed anybody and that
nobody has bribed you ; and fourth, that
you are the person mentioned on the voters'
Eist. That is a form of oath that Is under-
standable by anybody, but under the local
law in Ontario the voter is met with a
serles of complicated oaths. The one most
usual -to be administered is ithat referring
to the manhood suffrage, and I venture to
say that that oath will not be properly ad-
ministered by one returning officer out of
a hundred. There are half a dozen blanks
to be filled up and these blanks state cer-
tain dates, and one of the dates'is :

That you have resided within this province
for twelve months before the......day of......
being the day up to which a complaint could be
made to the county court judge under the On-
tario voters' list, and to Insert the names of
any persons l this Hist.
That date varies in every municipality In
the province of Ontario, and who is going
to fil up that blank ? The deputy re-
turnIng officer knows nothing about it, the
polling clerk knows nothing about it, the
returning officer knows nothIng about it,
the Ontario legislature provides no date,
and the whole thing may be used and ts
used effectIvely as a bluff to prevent eer-
tain people from voting, whom it Is consider-
ed desirable should not vote. This oath
acts as a deterrent to people from voting
and Indeed the whole Ontario Act seems
to tend ln that direction. For all these
reasons. I say that we should stick to a
Dominion franchise law and amend t, as
we easily can do. It is said by hon. .gen-
tlemen opposite that the fact that we haveadmitted that changes should be made in
the Dominion Franchiae Act l suffielent to
condemn it. Not so. We do not dlaim thatthe Bill is infallible. In 1894 Sir John
Thompson introduced an amendment, in
the first splace to make the Dominion Flran-
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chise Aet less expensive, and, ln the second
place, to remove certain inconslstencies, and
to make it work more smoothly. We re-
cognized then itha>t the Act should be amend-
ed, and we recommend that course to-day
as strongly as we did four years ago. The
fact that we admit that does not justify the
retrograde step whieh the Government pro-,
poses that the House should now take-
a step which 1 am sure, if they adopt It.
either their own Government or a Conser-
vative Government wIll ln the near future
repeal in order to revert to a Dominion
franchise, which is the true system and the
only one that will work effectively. Takej
all the difficulties that have been pointed
out in adopting the different franchises ln
the different provinces. In the province of
Ontario you have one man one vote, while
lu the province of Quebee you have one man
six votes. Why should you give property
such an adirantage as that ln the province
of Quebec, if you do not give property an
equal advantage u the province of Ontario?
Will somebody justify It ? Will anybody
say that the people of Quebec are more In-,
telligent and have a right to have a wider
franchise than the people of Ontario? No
one can urge that ; they shall all be treated,
exactly alike. Besides that, a very im-
portant consideration is this. Following'
logically upon the principle of one man one
vote, one vote should have one value. But
hon. gentlemen opposite have not proposed
that that shall be the case. Of course, it
could not be done now without a redistri-
bution Act, which I presume hon. gentlemen
opposite will not attempt, at any rate until
the next census has been taken. But lu the,
province of Ontario, where one man one
vote prevails, they have not recognized
the principle of representation according to
population, which they advocated many
years ago, and which logically and con-
sistently should follow. For instance, they
have cut up the riding of West York, and
have added a large portion of its population
to West Toronto. The result is that to-day
there are probably 20,000 people in the west
rlding of York, and probably three times
20,000 in the west rlding of Toronto. This
Is unfair and unjustifiable. We should have
as nearly as possible a uniform franchise.
It Is true, the franchise of the present Do-
milnion Act Is not unitform, but it Is very
nearly su. It t' not perfect. Its framers
attempted to make a uniform franchise,
but they found that they bad to depart from
it In some minor respects; but so fâr as
the whole Dominion is concerned, the fran-
chise Is pretty nearly uniform, so that a
man having a vote lu one portion of tlie
Dominion is entitled to a vote If he makes
bis residence lu any other portion of thel
Dominion. In that respect It ls a com-
mendable act; but the proposed Bil utterly:
ignores that objeet. Now, fSr, it would be
in my opinion a calamity to this country
if this Bill for the adoption of the franchises

of the different provinces of the Dominion
becomes the law of the land. It will not
increase the intelligence of the members
elected to this House ; it will not raise the
power and strength of this great central
Parliament of Canada. It will be of no
benefit whatever that I can see except that
It may save the Dominion Parliament from
the expenditure of a sum of money which
would be necessary for the making of Do-
minion lists. It increases the expenses to
the candidates, which to us is a more im-
portant matter. I say that if it does cause
expense to the Dominion to obtain a Do-
minion list, the result completely justifies
that expenditure. I do not believe the lists
should be revised every year. That is an
expense to the Government and both a
labour and expense to the Individual. But
if a by-election Is held, there might be some
simple and Inexpensive machinery for re-
vising the list for the constituency in which
that by-election is held, so that it will be
held under an up-to-date voters' list. That
is not proposed to be done by this Bill.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
you propose to do that ?

How do

Mr. WALLACE. I would propose to do
it by a registration.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). How late would you have it?

Mr. WALLACE. I would have it after
the vacancy occurred. I would allow
sufficlent time to elapse between the issue
of the writ and the holding of the eleetion
to have a registration, so that there would
be a list right up to date. But that is only
one proposal. There are other methods by
which an up-to-date list could be obtained,
and I think It is important that it should
be obtained. It has been stated that it Is
wrong to have a by-election on a ist two
or three years old. I quite agree with that.
I say that wrong should be remedied, and
it can be remedied cheaply and effectively
in varlous ways. So I hope that this Par-
liament wIll not adopt a law which has
nothing to recommend it accept that It saves
this Dominion of Canada the expenditure of
a small sum of money, while It takes from
the individual candidates a sum much lar-
ger than before, and where the expenditure
should not be imposed upon the individual
candidates. It is the duty of the state to
provide as perfect a list as possible, and
this duty should not devolve upon the can-
didates nor upon the political parties, more
than to the smallest extent possible. For
these reasons I am ut opinion that this Bill
should be read about this day six monthe.

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
I think it but right to extend my congratula-
tions to the hon. gentlemen opposite, for the
opposition they are offer!ng the measure
uow before us. The House cau bear witness
to the idle opposition which the hon. gentie.
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men, during several sittings of the House, expenditure,, and, moreover, a useless one,
have offered this measure which, however, as we have in eaeh province, voters' lists
cannot fail meeting public approval. Let that are prepared by the municipal couneils.
them go on, as long as they please, opposing Those lists are prepared yearly by compe-
so Just and opportune a measure ; such a tent men, chosen Irrespective of party poli-
course cannot but help our cause before the tics; they will also, as a rule, give better
country. The Act now In force bas often satisfaction, as they are more easy of access
been discussed before the electorate, and to the interested parties. The case is quite
I may say, speaking for the province of different with the lists prepared by the re-
Quebec, th'it it bas been condemned as form-: vising officers appointed by the Dominion
ally as possible at the hands of the people. Government, and belonging exclusively to
As a matter of fact, never did public opin- one political party. Those officers strongly
ion declare itself more openly on any im- sympathise with the political party from
portant measure than it bas done with re- which they get their appointment and, more-
'ard to the franchise law of 1885. Many a over, as they are often called upon to act

tinme at public meetings and on the hustings in localities they are unacqualnted with,
did I hear that law inveighed again and they have to rely upon the information their
denounced, but never yet have I heard any political friends supply them with.
of our pp4)onients utter a single word to It seems out of question that the electoral
vindicate it ; on the contrary, they would lists of the different provinces, being pre-
confess, by their silence at least, If not by pared every year, without our having to
word of nmouth, that it ought to be re- concern ourselves about them, they would
pealed. And no later than to-day did we give fuller satisfaction than the Dominion
not hear the hon. member for Pontiac (Mr. lists can. As a matter of fact, under the
Poupore) stating in this House that he had Dominion Franchise Act, the expenditure
pledged himself before bis electors to vote necessarily involved is so large that it bas
in favour of any Bill to repeal the franchise led to the still worse effeet of preventing
Act of 1885 ? It was on good ground, there- the Government of the day, as also the
fore, that I stated, at the outset, that by former Administration, to revise yearly the
opposing during several sittings the measure electoral lists, as provided by the law now
now under consideration the hon. gentlemen in force. What are the actual facts, Sir ?
opposite were rendering us a service. Those Whenever any by-elections are coming off,
hon. gentlemen have thought the best they we have to take lists four years old. This
could do was to have an amendment pro- is an intolerable state of things, one that
posed to the Bill by one of their friends, constitutes a real hardship for the voters
but it Is a spiritless amendment, to say the whose names are not on the lists. Under
least, as it only tells us that this House is the present system, a yearly revision would
anxious to reduce the expenses attendant involve too large an expenditure. Therefore
upon the preparation of the voters' lists, we cannot secure fair and equitable lists,
so far as may be practicable, while, it adds, without lneurring heavy expenditures, whilst
n1o system of franchise would be satisfac- It would be quite otherwise, should we use
tory which did not preserve federal control. the lists prepared for provincial elections.
Such is the opinion given expression to by It is also contended that It le necessary to
the majority of the hon. gentlemen. All maintain the present system on the plea that
those, at least, to whose speeches I have it secures a much desired uniformity. I agree
listened to, have declared that the expendi- that the preparation of the voters' lists
ture attendant upon the preparation of the based on different systems may be attended
electoral liste were too large and even ex- with some inconvenlences; but it should
orbitant. Now, the bon. gentlemen were in also be borne In mind that the provincial
power at the time, and they ought to have liste are prepared by municipal councils,
found some means of reduclng that expendi- being thereby less liable to lead to mistakes
ture. The hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz- and to hardships than the present liste are.
patrick), when Introducing this BIl, told I am sorry, however, that the hon. Solicitor
us' that the four revisions of the electoral General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) has not seen his
lists had cost the country $1,154,0Q0, which way clear to Insert In the Bill now under
represents an average of $288,000 for every considëration a provision by which the right
revision. Now, If we refer to the expendi- of suffrage of an elector would be restricted
ture incurred for the last revision which to bis place of residence. All those who have
took place In 1894-95, we see, by the reply had to run an election know all the inconven-
given by the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. lence of bringing to the polls persons who
Foster) on the 12th February, 1896, that the do not reside ln the locality where they are
last revision cost. no less than $235,396.98. qualified to vote. Those Inconveniences are
It is quite evident therefore, that, experience of uch a nature as to justify the hon. Son-
did not teach them how to reduce the ex- eitor General, If he can see his way clear
penditure attendant upon the preparation to do it, in amending his Bill, when it comes
of those electoral lists. Moreover, if we glance under the consideration of the committee,
over the procedure which the revising officers so as to make it provide for reidential
had to go through, it le easy tW understand voting. Every hon. member ln this Rouse
that it could nlot be done without a large knows all the trouble and expenditure lu-

Mr. LEiGRIS.
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curred by the candidates and their friends in Government to Introduce a Bil which, while
bringing to the polis those voters who do not reducing the large publie expenditure neces-
reside in the locality where they have a, sitated by the machinery of the Act, would
right to vote. But there are further disad- have provided for the control of Parliament
vantages which I may merely mention here. 1 over the franchise under which 1-ts members
TLhose voters who come from outside to vote are elected. Now, Sir, if we oppose thils
are mostly always the cause of controverted Bill, it is because this very principle is ln-
election trials being brought about and of fringed. We hold that this Parliament is
elections being voided. As every hon. gentle- an independent body, superlor to the pro-
man knows, one of the most heavy burdens vinces. The provincial legislatures enjoy
which the candidates and theix friends have but delegated powers, which were conferred
to bear Is the paying of the travelling ex- on them by the Imperial Parliament. At
penses of those who come from a distance. any rate, the Dominion Parliament, so far
Now, those expenditures are unlawful ; they as its origin and dignity are concerned, is
make the candidate liable to have his elec- above the provincial legislatures, and it
tion contested and should the trial of the seemns desirable that it should have, at least,
election petition take place, his election may the control of the voters' lists on which Its
be voided. I am sure the Bill now under meibers are elected. Every parliament is
consideration would not adequately meet the vested with that power. Why, then, should
views of the voters in the province of Que- the Dominion Parliament, which Is above
bec, should it not include a clause provid- the provincial legislatures, and is an Inde-
iiig for residential voting. In my opinion, pendent body, not possess the right of elect-
Sir, nothwithstanding all wbat the bon. gen- ing Its own members ? Such is the prin-
tlemen opposite niay say to the contrary, 1 ciple for whieh we are now battling, and
it would be far preferable for us to revert i such is the reason why we oppose the pre-
to the former state of things and to use the sent Bill, which ignores that principle. If
provincial lists. The voters of this country the hon. Solicitor General is willing to in-
will then be able to express their opinion sert In his Bill a clause providing for the
in the same manner as when voting at a control of the Dominion Parliament over
provincial election. The electors will make the voters' lists, let him make a proposition
their voice heard as easily then as they do to that effect, and I make bold to tell him
iow ; they will be able to give expression to that he will have the support of hon. gentle-
their views by means of the provincial lists men on this side of the House, or, at least,
in a more satisfactory manner than they can I give him my word that I will support the
do througb the federal lists now in use. Bill. But Parliament should not divest itself
This change would save the country and of its control over the lists on which the
those who concern themselves with the pre- members of this House are elected.
paration of those voters' lists all the ex-
penditure, and trouble attendant upon the
revision of the Dominion voters' lista, under
the present system.

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) Mr. Speak-
er, in lsten*ing to the remarks just fallen
from the hon. member for Maskinongé (Mr.
Legris), I noticed that while attacking the
Franchise Act, he dd fnot say anything In
vindication of the Bill now under our con-
sideration. He even went so far as to say
that there were deficiencles in the Bill intro-
duced by the hon. Solicitor General, and
among other amendments, he did suggest
residential voting. Now, Sir, we are not
called upon to vindicate thé franchise law
of 1885, and 1 may tell the hon. gentlemen
opposite that we are all opposed to that law
remaining In force any longer, as It stands
now. For my part, I say without hesita-
tion, that were I asked to vote in favour of
the law remaining in force, as it stands now,
I would vote against It But we have pro-
posed an amendment which points out the
main objectionable feature of the Bill in-
troduced by the hon. Solicitor General. As
to the matter of expenditure, I quite coincide
with the hon. member for Maskinongé. I
admit that the machinery of the Act of
1885 le too expensive, as stated la the
amendment. But 1 would have liked the
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î The SOLIOITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). (Translation.) The hon. gentle-
man will perhaps allow me to interrupt hlm
a moment. Would the hon. gentleman point
out to us what means we should take, in his
opinion, in order to exercise that control ?

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) I do not
thlnk either the member for Terrebonne, or
any other hon. gentleman, Is called upon to
legislate here instead of the hon. gentlemen
opposite-

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. (Transla-
tion.) The hon. gentleman wants conces-
sions, and I was just asking hlm what he
wants.

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation.) Those con-
cessions, I propose to ask them from the
Solicitor General when the House li sitting
in Co.mmittee of the Whole, and when this
Bill is under their consideration I will then
propose that this Bill be so modified as to
secure to Parliament the exclusive control
of the lists on which members of this House
are elected. I would certainly endorse this
measure, were it enaeted that Parilaiment
shall have control over the lists on whIch
members of the House of Commons are
elected; and sueh ls, to my mind, the main
objectionable feature of this Bll.

REVISED EDITION.
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Hon. gentlemen have spoken of decen-
tralization ln conneetion with the exercise
of the suffrage ; they isaid that it was de-
sirable to give the provinces the right of
determIning the franchlse on which the
members of this House ehould be elected.
They have also contended that the Act of
1885 interfered with provincial autonomy.
When the Dominion Parliament adopted the
present system under whicl members of
this House are elected, It did not lu the least
interfere with the powers of the provincial
legislatures. This House, on the contrary,
under the British North Amerlea Act of
1867, enjoys the right and privilege of legis-
latIng on that matter. The Government of
Canada has the right to superintend and
control and regulate the preparation of the
electoral Ilsts on which the members of this
House are elected; It -bas the unquestion-
able right of determining its own franchise
and to make provisions as to who shall have
a right to vote at the election of imembers of
this House.

It is, therefore, out of question to contro-
vert the right of this Parliament to enact a
franchise of its own, and it cannot be said
that when this legislation was adopted, the
rights of the provinces were interfered with.
I agree that the inachinery of that law is
too expensive and that it -is necessary to find
the ineans of removing that objectionable
feature of that system.

I did not rise, Sir, in order to answer the
hon. member for Maskinong, who is not
quite satisfled with this Bill, but only to
give expression to my views on the measure
introduced by the hon. Solicitor General,
and before I resume my seat, let me say
here that I cannot support this Bill, because
lni my opinion it is contrary to the dignity,
to the prerogatives and even to the lnterests
of the members of this House. By enact-
lng such legislation, we would find our-
selves at the mercy of the local legislatures,
which is against the dignity of the Domin-
lon Parliament.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Flelding). I do not rise for the purpose of
discussing the general question, but simply
to remove a misconception which seems to
exIst on the other side of the House with
regard to the provincial law of Nova Scotia
regulating the franchise, and which has
been given expression to by at least three
hon. members on the opposite side. The
hon. leader of- the Opposition thus spoke on
this point, as reported lu " Hansard," page
2389, Daily edition :

I need not at this moment go into the evi-
dencest that existed in regard to that point, fur.
ther t-an to say that it was found that the
right and power of the local legielatures to
select a franchise, whieh was afterwards used
by the Dominion, was ln some cases certainly
grossly abused ; and so generally was that abuse
pursued, that in the province of Nova Scotia
the legislature absolute'y passed a franchise Actafter the general elections to have an effeet

Mr. CHAUVIN.

upon the Dominion elections, although they never
intended to use It and never did use it, for their
own elections, and they repealed the Act before
the general elections came on, showIng they had
absolutely the power to control the representa-
tion of this Parliament, by adopting a policy
which they did not exercise themselves and never
intended to exercise. One such illustration Io
sufficient to prove the absolute necessity of this
Parliament, If it was going to occupy an inde-
pendent position lu the estimation of the country
and the world adopting a franchise of its own.
That led to the passage of the Act of 1885, &c.
I do not desire to contradiet this statement,
very general lu its terms, and which may
possibly refer to something I have not under
ny hand, but I would be obliged to the bon.

gentleman, if he would intimate what Act
of the Nova Scotia legislature he had in
his mind, because I find that his statement
has been made the basis of numerous re-
marks on the part of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. Would the hon. gentleman tell the
House what particular Act it is to whilch le
referred, or the time when that Act was
passed ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. At this moment
. I am not able to lay my ïhands on the Act,
but it was an Act that was passed a long
time ago. I have 'it in my recollection, and
it bas been cited over and over again on the
floor of this House. I shall look it up, and
give the hon. gentleman, at some future
period, the precise Information.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no recollection of any Act of the kind. I
had the honour of being Prime Minister of
that province for twelve years, and a mem-
ber of its Government and legislature for
fourteen years, and nothing of the kind ever
occurred during that period. I have no re-
collection of any Act being passed durIng all
these years by the Nova Scotia legislature
which had any relation whatever to the Do-
minion franchise or the Dominion lists. I
know of no Act passed during that period
which would warrant the statement of the
hon. gentleman. If something of the kind
occurred in earlier years, it bas escaped my
mxemory, and If the hon. gentleman bas any
recollection of such an Act, of course, I do
not presume to contradiet hlm.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My recollection
is, that the Act was introduced by Mr. Mar-
tin I. Wilkins.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
would carry us back a very long time ago,
and would hardly be a justiftcation for the
Dominion Franchise Act, whiéh was only
passed in 1885. Another point made was,
that this disfranehiaing Act of Nova Scotia
was passed by a Liberal government. It
may -be no harm to remind hon. gentlemen
that in 1871, when that Act was passed,
parties ln Nova Scotia were not divided on
the lineo of Liberal and Oonservative. Be-
fore confederation, and for several years
afterwards, the parties in Nova Seotia were
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divided on the lines of confederate and anti-
confederate, and many men Who form-
ed part of the anti-confederates then, ard
who, presumably, approved of that Act,
afterwards became Included in the Conser-
vative party of Canada. That Act was the
outcome of party lines existing at the time
of the union, when we did not call ourselves
Liberals and Conservatives. I do not wish
to go at any length into these matters, but
I may say that that Act was introdueed
simply because it was the avowed policy of
the Dominion Government ,to interfere in
the provincial aifairs.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, the very
reverse.

The MINISTER OF PINANCE. In the
very events connected with the passIng of
that disfranchising Act, there were inter-
ferences by the Dominion Government witfl
the rights and liberties of ,the Nova Scotia
legislature whlch were open to the gravest
objection. I do not wish, however, to enter
into that aspect of the case, but prefer sim-
ply to take this ground. So far as that Act
could deal with the provincial franchise,
what right has this House to diseuss it ?1
What care we what a province may do with
respect to its provincial franchise ? But,
hon. gentlemen may say, the provincial lists
are those you are taking for the Domin!on.
That is the case, and if the Dominion lists'
are interfered with by the provincial au-
thorities, I admit that that would be fair
ground of opposition, but there never was
a time when the Dominion lists did not con-
tain the names of these Dominion officials.-
Those officials disfranchised by that local
Act were entitled to vote in the Dominion
elections. The disqualification which was
created by that provincial franchise law of
Nova Scotia, does not touch the voters' lists
at ail.

Mr. MILLS. I never heard any .one say
to the contrary in thie House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then, if
the names. of the Dominion officials have
always been on the lists used in the Domin-
ion elections. what 1s all this fuss about ?

Mr. MILLS. Because there was an Act
passed disfranchising them from voting, and
that is engrafted in this Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
right has this House to say to any Independ-
ent legislature of any province how it shall
deal with its own provincial franehise, so
long as it does not toudh tbe franchise of
this House ?

Mr. MILLS. It 18 going to do that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It 18 not,
and never did.

Mr. MILLS.

.8%

But that is the Intention

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, there
never was any intention of doing that; it
did not do it, and will not do It. I want it
clearly understood, that, while there were
good reasons-which I do not wish to enter
Into now, because that Is a provincial ques-
tion-for disquaifying the Dominion oifi-
cials for provincial purposes, that disqaali-
fication never touched the voters' lists at all.
The voters' lists, from the beginning, con-
tained the names of these Dominion officlais
who are otherwise qualified under the gen-
eral conditions of the franchise, and the
disqualification only took place when the
voter went to the poll. His right to vote
then could be challenged, and the oath put
to him, which he could not take if he were
a Dominion official. I am prepared to de-
fend that Act whenever and wherever neces-
sary, but whether it be wise or not, so long'
as It does not affect the lists for the Domin-
ion elections, we have no right to complain.
Therefore, there never was any ground for
complaint as regards the Nová Scotia lists
affecting the franchise of the House of Com-
mons, but, if there had been any such dis-
qualifleation, I want to point out that, years
before the Dominion Franchise Act was
passed, that difficulty was met. The diffi-
culty was only imaginary, It was never real;
but, imaginary as it was, this House legis-
lated on the question and removed the evil,
if it ever had any existence, whIch It had
not. Here is the Representation Act of
1892. In chapter 3 of 45 Victoria, the Act
relating to the representation of the var-
ous electoral districts of the Dominion, I
find this provision:

Notwithstanding anything in any law of the
province of Nova Scotia or of the Dominion ofCanada, no employee on the Intercolonial Rail-
way in that province shall be disqualified to vote
as an elector at any future election of a member
or members to serve in the House of Commons
of Canada, if ho shall have the necessary pro-
perty and other qualifications therefor required
by law. In the event of the name of any such
elector being an employee on the Intercolonial
Railway, having been omitted by the revisers
from the list of qualified voters for a member
of the General Assembly of Nova Scotia under
the laws in force in that province, or to be re-
turned to the county clerks or clerks of the
peace, or omitted from the lists of voters de-
posited by the sheriff with the county clerks or
clerks of the peace, or obtained by the returning
officer, or furnished to the deputy returning offi-
cer, It shall be lawful for such employee to vote
as an elector at any future election of a mem-
ber or members to serve in the House or
Commons of Canada, on hie taking, or offering to
take, before the sherift or returning offleer, the
foliowing oath.

Now, Sr, it will be apparent from what
I have stated there never was any disquall-
fication on the part of the provincial legisla-
ture of Nova Scotia whIch touehed the lists
of voters for members of the House of Com-
mons of Canada.

air CHARLES TUPPIR. wi my hon.friend (Mr. Fieldlng) tell me why It was ne-
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cessary, then, to pass this Act which he bas to get names on the Dominion lists which
just now read ? It was necessary to enfran- were already on the provincial list entitling
chise these parties who had been disfran- the parties t vote in Dominion elections,
chised by the law of Nova Scotia. shows that that is a mere delusion. If any

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will of the facts that I have stated, which I state
answer the question of my hon. friend by l good faith, are disputed, I shall be glad if
sayng thatIt was ot necessary to pass rd any hon. gentleman will show, either now or

sayng hatit as otnecssay t pas tisat a later stage ln what respect they arelaw. If the names were on the list, and it aI na atesae
not disputed that they were on the list, will Bgnaceurate.Before resumIng my seat, I desire to say
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) say a word with regard to the matter on which
how came in the disfranchisement. the lists are made up in Nova Scotia. They

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What was the iare made up by the municipalities. The
need of the law if they were not disfran- Idea that one would infer from statements
chised ? that were made that these Ilsts were made

up by the local government or by parties in-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say terested lu the local government are not well

there was no necessity for it. My hon. founded. I represented the metropolitan con-
friend has not answered the question, if stituency of Halifax in the provincial parlia-
the names were on the lists and it is shown ment for iwny years. During that time. the
that they were, will he tell how it was that municipality of Halifax was about evenly di-
they were disfranchised tu the Dominion vided. Perhaps at one time the Conserva-
election? tives predominated and at another the Lib-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In this way-ierals. I have neyer heard any dlfficulty
while the lists for the local election were the
lists for the Dominion election, and the lists some cases partisan revisers; that would
from the local preventing these parties from happen In any case. I have heard of par-
votIng, it became necessary, this Parliament

wa8 ompeled111 act In efece o th law, though I do flot make the charge that 1was compelled ln fact, in defence of the
rights of the people of Nova Scotia who personally know of any such. The llsts ln
were disfranchlsedW pass this ActJ Nova Sotia. were made up, on the whole,

free from partisanshep-practlcally, o
The MINISTER 0F FINASiEh My hon. coursen fot absolutely. I speak as one who

friend (Sir Charles Tupper) says that the was elected time after lime on lists pre-
provincial llsts prevented them from voting. pared under the direction o officers appoint
That would be a very strong argument only ed by a Conservative council, and made,
that the bon. gentleman Is milsinformed as I believe, ln the main, falrly. Wlth regard
to the facts, for, as I have shown, the localato the Dominion Franchise Act, whatever
Ilots dld not prevent them voting. The Ilsts dIference o opinion there may be as t
contained the name op every Domini n offi- what Is the proper bass o! the franchise,
cial wio was qualifled to vote by bis pro- publie opinion bas reached the conclusion
perty or otherwise N the usual way. That. that, In nearly al the provinces, the dhffer
was the lst p the officiai was f mo tidsqualfed ence between the Dominion and the loca
by havlng bis name let off the list and franchises Is so unimportant that there ,s
there was no other diqualification. The no excuse for keepngUp the organizations
fato show from the beglnning disquahifeca- and undertaking the expense for two a8ts.
con o!nDominion officias was merely a Inasau as that is the most onvenient
freak o! the Imagination. Hon. gentlemen puthelInterests o! economy and the convenli-
have heard the statement and I challenge enne o candidates, committee men and
contradiction o! It-that the naies of Dom- oteeals, and al those whospend tuhe and
InIon officiais were neer leftt off the lst froneyIse naking ountipts,anamuch athe
under the provincial law, and the names convenent way eiso make the reforin by
being on the ls the parties were enttled doing away wth the Dominion lsts, 1 hink
W voteio n the Dominion election. There was the public wlll decide that the BIs la
neyer any need for the passlng o! the Act the right direction.
of 1882. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
pleaded tha.t the iDominion Franchise Act 1Maree MIsLS. Iwsh wto ybteod. n
has necessary by reason of the fact f thls e rof Fnaoelyrwit ldwngt th shon. Min
disqualification lu Nova Scotia. I polnted outfitrobFasnve r. Fl taedlug) has se,
that the disqualification, as respects theofof Donm-eye enatelctlis ouse,
Dominion lita neyer exlsted, because the toma unowdindg, th texpee ol tawoovalsts
aes were on the istaa second, If bs mo o i n

»mvi na4hilitv the n ,is ni~~n hn4 b n thelections for members om this House.
&uy p,-w m4% YUthe lMst, then, three years before the Fran-

chise Act was passed, this Parliament had
passed an Act which would meet the difa-
culty and give these men their votes. The
argument, therefore, that three years later
you had to pass a Dominion Franchise Act

Mr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
then, was this Act passed tu 1882 

Why,

M.r. MILLS. But what was the practical
operation of that law as carried out by Ig-
norant revisers. The effeet was this-when
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they came to the revision of the local lists, and, while 1Iar on my feet, to dowhat
they left off a large number of these em- I eau to settie the question as to the rea-
ployees. And that was so generally done son for the legisiation of this Parlament
that it was found necessary to pass a law to whieh-the hon. gentleman has referred.
here to right wrongs that were being done- My recolleetion is the same as that o!
illegally done, for legally these employees the lon. momber for Annapolis (Mr. Mls),
had the right to have their names upon thethat It was because what the hon. gentie-
lists. In the remarks I made the other af- man says the law required in Nova Scotia
ternoonc, I expressly asked the House to to be done wtash ot done, and these men
draw the distinction betweeu the acts s that who were disfranhised by the Act o!the
dîsqua-lifle! the eleetors frtin voting in Nova Nova Scotia legiseaturen the local elec-
Scotia anM the franchise law. They were tions, were. designedly or otherwise, left
two separate Acts altogether. There is a off the local lists, thougl, as the hon. gen-
Franchise Act for Nova Scotia andalso an tieman says, had the law been Narried out,
Act disqualifying certain parties rroi vot-; they would have been there. I rise particu-
Ing for members to be returned to the par-; hr.rly, however, to show wh.y tile hon. gen-
lament f Nova Scotl abut there isfot an teman should not be permitted to lead ths
Act ot dNvaSeotia disqualifying anypersoni wouseto believehat everythi Adone tn
whose nae is on the local list froin voting his te in Nova Sotia with regard to
for the return o amember torthis House. the local lists tas above suspicion. IfgMy
But, as I have said, theeffeoto! that Act recollection is riglt there was gnreat activity
was suliiuponIgnorant revising officers-ig- t 1890 on the part ohhis party in Nova
norant of the law, but otherwise good men- Scotia,and the lists were attended to after
that they disqualified these enployees alto- a very Liberal fashion. The local legis-
gether by leaving their namees off the local lature in 1891 took those lists as the bas s
flsts. and the Act of 1882 was passed by ths for the lists then settled under the legisma-
Parlament, as hon. members can see who tion o! that year, and what is the resuit?
wll refer to the debates of that tme for if y information be correct, l one dis-
the purpose o! remedying that evil. The ria, n the coitnty of Guysborough, ase
eection came on and It was found that a avinfored by those who ought to know,
large number o! electors had been left off and who take some interests a these mat-
the list. How could they be got on thei fters l and were affected by the facts I
ists rnes thereas a law made to place ar going to mention-If My information be

them there, and it was for that purpose that correct, under this lovely system that pre-
the Act was passed. The hon. Minister of vails in Nova Scotia, and that the hon.
Finance has put up a target, shot at it and gentleman is proud of being connected with,
killed it. But It was never alive. It was out of a local list in the district of Larry's
never stated that the province of Nova River, ln the county of Guysborough, out
Scotia ever enacted a law disfranchising any of 207 names on the local lists, there are
persons In Nova Seotia from taking part ln but seven who are qualified to vote lu
the elections of a member to this House. .reality, or rather who were on the assess-
But I contend that the effect of this Bill ment roll.
that is before the House will be to dis-
franchise a large number of employees of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
the Dominion Government ln Nova Seotia know the circumstances to wlhich my hon.
in Dominion eleetions if the Bill is not friend refers. But I am quite satisfied he
changed. I state that emphatically-that will find the system to whichi he refers Is
that will be the effect of the law if lit is based upon sound reasons, and I do not
passed ln its present form. But even if the remember that that part o! it was ever
Bill is earried on its second readlng, I have challenged iu the House o! Asserbly, whIch
confidence enough in the members of the was suppûsed to be interested lu lt.
Government to believe that when they see
that-and some hon. members opposite do Mr. McNEILL. I think the House owes
see it-they will remedy this defect. I have a debt o! gratitude to mY hon. friend the
full confidence n the Government that they Finance Minister, who bascalled forcibly
will not disfranchise people lu this whole- our attention to the fact that this House,
sale manner, and also that there wll be a at ail events, believed that It was necessary
great many amendments that will perhaps for the protection o! its privileges to pass
make the Bill more presentable than It l a speclAct because of the course pur-
at the present time. sued by the goverument o! the province

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have o! Nova Scotia. The bon. gentleman de-
never heard of such cases as those the hon sires us to believe that notwithstading al
gentleman (Mr. Milla) bas cited of Dominion thabie epresentt en bothisf om
officials being unable to get their names on thit proieo were en oCnadas ouse
the lits. It la entirely ew to me.deliberatey place on he Statute-book a

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Isenseîess statute, sometbing that was o!
want to put my recollection against that O! no value wbatever, and tht had no reasonUhe _!Financet M r, who existe c.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. it, but the hon. gentleman says that in
gentleman bas missed the point. the district of Larry's River, about the

1haveyear 1890, some 207 names were put on the
Mr. McNEILL. I do not think 1 ha provincial list, and he says that he bas in-

missed the point. I think that is exaetly formation that only about seven of theu
what the hon. gentleman was endeavouring were really qualifled to go on the list.
to persuade us of, that this Aot had been
placed on the Statute-book without any Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
good reason whatever. He said it was Seven who were on the assessment roll.
absolutely unnecessary, that it should not M.i
bave been placed there. Mr. McISAAC. I know nothing about It,

except what -te hon. gentleman says. But
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 'If rthe if this be true, bis inference is that the

bon. gentleman will permit me to make a provincial Franchise Act in Nova Scotia Is
remark-my point was that It was unneces- unfair as compared to that of the Dominion.
sary, though that was not the main point. Now, if these statements are true, that there
The main point was that if disqualifleation are only seven qualified electors in the dis-
ever existed, it had been removed three trict of Larry's River, and that 200
years before the Dominion Franchise Act were on who had no right to be there, what
was passed. will this House think when I say that ln

that same district, under the Dominion
Mr. McNEILL. But the hon. gentleman Franchise Act, about the same number got

is not dealing with the point at all. The, on the list. which proves that the Dominion
hon. gentleman said this Act was unneces- list is no better. The hon. gentleman will
sary, and in order that he should persuade remember that the Conservative candidate
this House of that fact, 1,e must assume who ran in that eounty the last eleetion,
that all the representatives of bis own pro-: got at least seven votes In that district, as
vince who were in this House had not: many as e says were qualified, but I ar
among them sufficient ability to explain told that the Liberal memaber had over 100
to this House the fact lie has now endea- najority, thus showing that If there was
voured to place before us, and that if anIythuing wrong in connection with names
they did at that time lay before the House on the provincial list. the sanie wrong
the facts that he has laid before us to- existed in reference to the Dominion Fran-
night, or the assumed facts that lie has: chise Act. Therefore, there is no argument
laid before us ito-night, either this House i in the statement of the hon. gentleman. I
was so stupid that they could not under- am sure the information he gives cannot be
stand them, or this House behaved so im- j very reliable, and I am quite sure there was
properly as to do what they knew was. im- no fraud or improper conduet on the part
proper or unnecessary. Now, with regard to of those preparing the Dominion and local
the other point, my hon. friend says that lists in Larry's River. I am glad the
It was quite unnecessary that the Fran- hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills>
chise Act of 1885 should be passed, because made the statement to the House, be-
of his alleged statement that this Act of cause I am aware that there were many
1882 had already been passed. I say, ir. hon. members from Ontario and elsewhere
Speaker, that no stronger reason could pos- who were under the imprssion that the
sibly be urged for the passing of that Fran- Franchise Act of Nova Scotia did disqualify
chise Act than the fact that this House had Dominion officials from voting at Dominion
been obliged, in the protection of its privi- elections. The hon. member said that re-
leges, to puf this Act of 1882 on the Statute- visers through ignorance left Dominion offi-
book. What stronger argument could pos- cials off the list. Perhaps it may be so in
sibly be advanced ? It may be they guarded lAnnapolis. but in my part of the province
the privileges of this Ho-use so far as that I never knew such ignorance to exist. So.
particular Act Is concerned, but that did far as I am concerned I would much pre-
not cover the Dominion of Canada. If con-, fer under existing conditions for party pur-
duet of that kind were possible in Novaj poses to have the Franchise Act than
Seotia, and If this House found it necessary the Bill now before the House. If the
for the proteetion of its privileges, to guard old Act were continued we could make
itself against the aetion of the Govern- some use of the machinery which hon. gen-
ment of Nova Scotia, it was equally neces- tlemen opposite have made use of when ln
sary that It ehould guard itself against simi- 1 power. We could utilize the revising bar-
lar acts on the part of other provinces risters and the reviing barrlster's clerks
which might come into force at any time. and so get some off the advantages the hon.

Mr. MeISAAC. I would not say a word gentlemen obtained. Under the Act now
on t'his occasion were It notfor the refer- proposed the same advantage wil obe se-
enew thhcasion. emberot for ietr cured by hon. gentlemen opposite as by our-(nce whlrlthe hbon. mmber for Petou selves. In some districts there wIll be
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) made to a Refom and ln, others Conservative ofilcers,.
district in the county of- Guysborough. Per- and iso one poiteal party wllnethave faf y
sonally, I do not know very much about adsotone polrte par

Mr.cNEILL.advantageover the other.
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House divIded on ame
Powell:

YEAS:
Messieurs.

Bell (Addington), Macdc
Bell (Pictou), MacLa
Bennett, McAli
Broder. McCle
Cargill, McIne
Caron (Sir Adolphe), McNe
Carscallen, Marco
Chauvin, Martit
Clancy, Mills,
Clarke, Monk,
Cochrane, Monta
Davin, Moore
Dugas. Morin
Earle, Fope,
Poster, Powel
Ganong, Quinn
-Gillies, Rosam
Guillet, Sprou
Hale, Taylo
Hendersmn, Tuppe
Hodgins, Tupp
hughes, Hib
Kauilbach, Walla
Kloepfer, Wood
LaRivière,

NAYS:

Bain,
Bazinet,
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bertram,
Blair,
Borden (King'g),
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Choquette,
Copp,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Dechène,
Desmarais,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Edwards,
Ellis,
Erb,
Ethier,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fcrtin,
Fraser (Guysboro'),

Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Godbout,,
Graham,

ndment of Mr.

onald (King's),
aren,
ster,
eary,
rney,
ill,
tte,
n,
,

ague,
e,

1,

mond,
le,
r,
er (Sir Charles),
er (Sir Charles
bert),
ce, and
(Brockville).-48.

esieurs
Hurley,
Joly de Lotbinîère

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,
Lang,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Lister,
Logan,
Macdonold (Huron),
MacPherson,
McClure,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
MeInnes.
McIsaac,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
Madore,
Malouin,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Poupore,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Robertson,
Rogers,
Rose,
Savard,
Semple,
Sifton,.

Guay,
Guité,
Haley,
Harwood,
Heyd,

Somerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot, and
Tolmie.-97.

Amendment negatIved.
PAIRS:

Ministerial.
Messieurs

Angers,
Campbell,
Dyment,
Featherston,
Penny,
Parmalee,
Wood (Hamilton),
Macdonell (Selkirk),
Russell,
Hutchison.
Gibson,
Turcot,
Geoffrion,
Jameson,
Tarte,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Snetsinger,
Rutherford,
Christie,
Scriver,
Cameron,
Mackie,
Fraser (Lambton),
Dobell,
Charlton,
Brodeur,
Livingston,
MeMullen,

Opposition.

Casgrain,
Kendry,
MeCormiek,
Carscallen,
Ives,
Clarke,
Gilmour,
Roche,
Borden (Halifax),
Klock,
Corby,
McDougall,
Tyrwhitt,
Osler,
Bergeron,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Reid,
Ingram,
Craig,
Roddick,
Beattie,
Ferguson,
Tisdale,
Prior,
Costigan,
Bethune,
Maclean,
Robinson,

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for
Beauharnois, Glengarry, Marquette, East
York and London have not voted.

Mr. BERGERON. I am paired with the
hon. Minister of Public Works. If I had
voted I would have voted for the amend-
ment.

Mr. MeLENNAN. I am paired with the
leader of the Government. Had I voted I
would have voted for the amendment.

Mr. ROCHE. I am paired with the hon.
member for Selkirk. If I had voted I would
have voted for the amendment.

Mr. BEATTIE. I am paired with the
hon. member for West Huron. Had I
voted I would have voted for the amend-
ment.

Mr. MACLEAN. I am paIred with the
hon. member for South Waterloo. Had I
voted I would have voted for the amend-
ment.

Mr. INGRAM. I am paired with the hon.
member for Macdonald. I would have
voted the usual way, If I had voted.

Mr. EDWARDS. The hon. member for
Huntingdon has not voted.

Mr. SCRIVER. I am paired with the
hon. member for the St. Antoine Division
of Montreal. Had I voted I would have
voted against the amendment.
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Mr. PENNY. I am paired with the bon.
member for Sherbrooke. If I had voted
I would have voted against the amendment.

Bill read the second time, on the same
division reversed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the louse adjourn-
ed at 12.04 a.m. (Wednesday).

II)USE OF COMMONS.

WEDNEsDAY., 30th March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal Company.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

Bill (No. 105) respecting the Montreal Is-
aand Belt Line Railway Company.-(Mr.
Sutherland.)

EXAMINATION OF STAT'PIONARY EN-
GINEERS.

On the order for introduetion of Bill " An
Act respecting the examination of station-
ary engineers and the inspection of steam
boilers.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg to state that
I propose to introduce this Bil at the re-
quest of the Association of Stationary En-
gineers. Owing to the point having been
raised by several legal gentlemen in the
'House as to whether the powers contained
in ithe BuH standing ln my name come with-
In the jurisdiction of this Parliament or
are altogether Within the Jurisdietion of the
provinces, at the suggestion of hon. mem-
bers on both sides of the House the mat-
ter ias been referred to the Department
of Justice for an opilnlon. i ask that the
Bil be allowed to stand until we have re-
eelved the opinion of the Department of
Justice.

Mr. WOOD (Broekvllle). Within what
perlod does the hon. gentleman expect to
procure the opinion of the 'Department of
Jnlee ? I do not see why a long tme
9hould be oceupIed in seeuring an opinion
on this subject. The question was brought
Up on the IBIln introduoed by the Minister
of Marine respecting engineers on steam-
boats, and I then alluded to the subjeet.

Mr. SCRIVER.

The MINtISTER OF MAIMNE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I do not
think there will be any delay whatever
in obtaining an opinion. My hon. friend
(Mr. Sutherland) will take on bis own shoul-
ders some of ·the responsibility for delay,
as he did not send over the Bill as quiekly
as he should have done.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suggest this point for the consideration of
the Flouse, whether this course is entirely
in order. We have a law officer of the,
Crown in this House, and no doubt he Is
here for the purpose of expressing from
time to time his opinion on questions that
may arise. But it occurs to me-although
I cannot at the moment lay my hands on
the authority-that the reference of a Bill
or other matter direct from the House to
the law officers of such, with ithe object,
of obta.ining a report from them to this
louse, is not according to English pracice.

On the contrary, I believe-I am not raising
the point of order, but I am merely ad-
verting to the practice-there is authority
which prevents. the House obtaining the
opinion off the law officers of the Crown
given to tIe Crown. That is a confidential
doeument. and on special occasions is sub-
nitted, with the consent of the Crown and
the consen1t of the Government, to the House.
I suggest this point ; and I think it would
be a pity, if that 1le ute rule, to unin-
tc.ntionally violate It. Perhaps 'the hon.
gentleman who has charge of the Bill will
not be in the slightest degree prejudiced
by letting this o.rder stand until this prior
question is considered, as ito whether It was
proper and regular to obtain the law offi-
eer's opinion and quote it in this House
in regard to a Bill.

Mr. SUTHERDAND. I understand that
this course is being adopted on the sugges-
tion of members on both sides of the House
w-ho ithought an opinion might be had. Whe-
ther that will be agreed to by the House,
I do noit know.

ïSir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose the objection could be overcome
by the SoleIitor Generail stating the deel-
sion arrived at as bis opinion.

Mr. SPEAKER. There Is no motion be-
fore the fHouse. As to the point raIsed as
to taking the opinion of the law officers of
the Crown, I do not understand that any
question of that kind bas been raised here.
It was mentioned by the Intended mover of
the Bill that it was intended rto delay the
introduction of the BUI so that he could
obtain a legal opinion. I do ,not think
thait the question arises now.

THE COASTIING TRiADE OF OANADA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for leave to Introduce Bil (No. 106)
to amtnd the Aet respecting the coasting
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trade of Canada. He said : Early in the carrying CaDadian merchandise from an Amer-
session, in fact during the debate on the can port to a Canadian port, whilst in transit
Address, I called the attention of the Gov- from one Canadian port to another Canadian
ernment to cases that had arisen in con- port by rail through the United States In bond.
nection with the coasting trade on the Pa- In other words, the statute was construed as
cifie Coast, and suggested for the considera- probably all of us understood it up to this
tion of the Government the propriety Of time : as merely concerning a direct ship-
amending the legislation touching the coast- ment on the one voyage from one port of the
Ing trade of Canada as might be consider- same flag to another port of the same flag
ed necessary to meet the cases that have by a vessel carrying a different fdag. This
arisen. or if not, of instrueting the cus- letter from the Customs Department is
toms officers to act in connection with the dated the 19th November, and it contains
enforcement of our coa.sting laws, so that the followIng clause also :-
our vessels might be treated in American
waters as well and fairly as United Stat he solution o the question raised by Captain
ships were treated in our waters. I arno .Irving is not clear until it is known what facil-

ities wvil1 be afforded for the transter o! goodsyet without hope that the Government wil at St. Michaels for Fort Cudahy without paynent
deal with this question, and I quite rea- of United States customs duties on goods so
lize that it would be entirely useless, at this transferred.
stage of the session, for me to expect that The whole question being connected withthis particular Bill could be considered the Alaskan trade as it came up in the firstin the ordinary way. Yet I propose to instance. Captain Irving wrote to the Min-oecupy the attention of the House for a ister of the Interior on December the 9thshort tine in the hope that the views I and he again mentioned the difficulties thatsubmi't may be eonsidered by the «overn-.mt aybeeconsiderednbymahedGreern- are arising, and the embarrassments thatm-.ent and the Go>vernment may directly: are being put upon Canadian vessels bydeal with the cases that ihave occurred. The are ineputionon theapan ofsthe Ute
Minister of the Interior will remember, and
no doubt the Minister of Oustoms wil re- States customs officers. and he quotes rcases
colleet, that last fall difficulties in respect where under similar cIrcumstances the
to the coasting laws of the United States Canadian authorities do not treat American

arose. In connection with this subjeet, I vessels in the same way. The Minister of
have had the advantage of discussing it the Interior acknowledged that letter on
with Capt. Irving, the head of the Cana- December 16th, and I arn merely pressing
dian Pacific Ralway Navigation Company, these letters upon the attention of the House
as vessels under his control were directlyt show that there has been time for the
affeted. I propose, so as to be accurate, ;Government to reach a pollcy on this ques-
to make my statement rather ~full. iion. and I am in hopes tthat either a decision

First. Jet me say that the way in whic bas been reached to interpret our law Ia the
the case came up was this. The Uni'ted way Capt. Irving mentions, or, if that inter-
States authorities put a new construction pretation be Impossible, to pass a Bill this
on ,their coasting laws so as to prevent session on the lines of the legislation now
British registered ships taking, -for instance. going through Congress. The Miister of
Canadian goods, that is, goods freighrted the Interior, in reply to this letter, wrote on
over tFhe UJnited States railway system fromi December 16th:
a United States port to another United The subject referred to is one on which I can-
States port. When the reference was made, not give you a positive opinion at the present
directly or indireetly by CaptaiAn Irving to time. The whole subject referred to will have
know if that was reciprocal, so far as he to be considered ani dealt with in the near fu-
was able to learn from the Customs Depart- ture, and as it does nlot affect my department,

mentthe ctin orwan of ctin ontheI amn asking the Minister of Marine and Fishi-ment the action or want of action on the eries and the Minister of Customs to give itpart of the customs authorities was not so their consideration.
lnterpreted. I have a copy o! a letter writ-OnDcm r3tCa.Ivng roetth
ten the Customs Department at Victoria by On December 30th, Capt. Irving wrote to the
the manager of the Canadian Pacifie Naviga-MnstroCuom:
lion Company, where he asks for informa- fI have to call your attention to a phase of
tion under thxis head, and says : Icoasting trade now carried on by the United

There is a law whieh prohibits an American States vessels between British ports on this
vessel froh carrying Canadian fregat from an coast, under a system absolutely prohibitive ln
Amenican port to a Canadian port whilst in tran- the United States ports to Bintish vessels. Can-
sit from one Canadian port to another Canadian tadian freighit fromn Victoria, B.C., lias been car-or by rail through the United States in bond. red to Glenora, B.C., near Telegraph Creek, bypo rt law re he UiteSa te United States vessels, the transhpment taking

A smîar awprvals n te nled taes place at Fort Wrangel, a port on the United
And so on. That was as ie understood it, States coast of Alaska. The "Alaskan " is the
but the answer he got from the collector of name o! the nited States vessel which ls taking
customs who had communicated with Ot- these goods fromi Fort Wrangel to Glenora,tAw goas,. aongotherthin:tatwhile boats of the Pacifie Coast Steamship Oom-bu ta e ansaon g oterthesofpa.ny, ail American registered vessels, carry

Iu reply I beg to state that I a not aware of them from Victonia to Fort Wrangel. I refer
any law which prohibits an American vessel you to section 2 of chapter 83, R. S.~C., an Act
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respecting the coasting trade of Canada, and to
section 4 of the said Act.
I may say that the views of this department:
under which this was allowed was no doubt1
that the voyage before the transhipment
was one voyage, and that this double ship-!
ment was not within the strict terms of the
spirit of our coasting laws. Capt. Irving,
continues:

The responsibility for the enforcement of our!
Act seems to rest solely with your department.
That is, that no private prosecutor can pro-
ceed against any one for a violation of the,
coamting laws ; that can be done only on the!
authority of the Government.

In the case of the United States vs. 250 kegs
of nails, brought in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of California,
the merchandise sought to be forfeited waa
ivholly the product and manufacture of the
United States. It was shipped at New York lu
a Belgian vessel, consigned under regular bills
of lading to a commercial biouse at Antwerp;
there the merchandise was dimcharged and land-
ed, and was subsequently shipped on >a British
vessel consigned to the owners at the port of
Redondo, in California, under bills of lading
signed by the mastier of the British âzip, and
was carried to Redondo, where it was entered at
the custom-house as a manufacture of the United
States, which had been exported and was now
returned to this country. The United States
District Court, Judge Ross presiding held that
u tpon theqe tacts the xnerchandse was flot sub-No such evasion of the principle of coasting ject ths fatre erhante oa t ab-

laws is permitted in the United States, and the ject toforfeiture under the term of the above-
competition is consequently most unequal for quoted statutes cuit was Appealsd the
our vessels on this coast. I do not believe aUnited States Circuit Court of Appeals, where
similar state of affairs is allowed anywhere on the decision f the District Court was affirmed.

t (61 Federal Reporter, 410.) In the latter de-theAtinti Cost houd, oweerby .fi cision, the court, among other things sayspossibility, the letter of our Coasting Act allow cIsthecou t,a the tis saysn:--
this overriding of the undoubted object of all It is urged that the facts disclosed in thisuc ecase amount to a palpable evasion of the statute,such legislation, and of the spirit of our Act, and that such is admItted to have been the In-which prohibits foreign vessels carrying goods and th psradmstt to ha ion t n
"by water from one port of Canada to another,, purpose the parties had In view can make no
I hope you will see fit t whave an amendment difference with the interpretation of the statute.submttted ta Parliament which wil remove alno They practiced no concealment or fraud upondoubt as ta the effect o! the le-oisoationnow on the Government. The acts were done openly.the Statute-book. They had the statute before them for their guid-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ance. The unlawful act there defined was 'mal-FISHERIES. I understand the object of um probibitum' only. The statute left them
the writer there Is to have prohibition free to ship freight from New York to Redondo
against American vessels carrying goodsin any manner they saw fit, save and except the
ag itomrian Fortes W arryelmanner therein prohibited. They followed afrom Victoria to -Fort Wrangel. method not mentioned in the statute. They had

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Just a right to assume that the whole Intention ofthe smARLSnap rlecasthe would uongress had been expressed in the words of thethe sanie as lu a parallel case they would statute."
do with our vessels between their ports.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND That Is, the goods are just taken from one
FISHERIES. I do not see the parallel. bottom and put into another at the port, al-

though the whole shipment Is really between
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It two ports of the one country. The court

is a little involved, but I think I eau make It here said that that clause did not provide
clear. The law of the United States at pre- for that, though there were two shipments,
sent is under section 4347 of the Revised though the goods were meant to go direct
Statutes of the United States, whIch reads: to two ports ; that is, they went on one ship

for one part of this journey and out of thatNo merchandise shall be transported, under ship to another. Although there were twopenalty of forfeiture thereof, from one port of
the United States to another port of the United
States in a vessel belonging wholly or in part that thls section of the United States sta-
to a subject of any foreign power ; but this de- tutes would not cover a case of that kind. And
cision shall not be construed to prohibit the so, in the face of the keen rivalry developed
sailing of any foreign ves3l from one to another on the Pacifie Coast, there has been the In-
port of the Unmted States, provided no mer- terpretation of this section to whieh I referchandise other than that imported in such vessel in order to prevent Victoria vessels or Brit-from some foreign port, and which shall not have ish Columbia vessels getting any part ofbeen unladen, shall be carried from one port or thatcarrying trade. But In order te prevent
place to another in the United States. th cry ia eeButnr to prtven

British Columbia vessels getting any part of
Now there happens to have been a case un- that carrying trade coming to Victoria or
der that·-clause In the United States and not- Vancouver, the officers were instructed, be-
withstanding this decision to which I will fore Congress began to deal with this matter
refer, the law is being carried out under in- at all, to treat all these cases as a violation
structions to the customs offleers In the of the Act, and to proceed against the ves-
United States on the Unes of the Declara- sels.
tory Bill now going through Congress. The
case to which I refer Is the case of the The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
United States against 250 kegs of nails, the Paterson). Were those goods landed at a
Calfornia case, and it is as follows :- British Columbia port?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, they were landed. They were taken
from one vessel and put into another, and
the courts of California held that that could
be done, as their statutes did fnot cover
such a case. But the present orders of the
department are based upon another construc-
tion, that it is a palpable evasion of the sta-
tute, and should not be permitted. The de-
partmtent regard the shipment of the goods
as going inland from one port under the
American fiag to another port under the
Amerlcan flag, and are attempting to pre-
vent any of those goods being carried for
amy part of that journey in any ship that
does not fly the American fiag. There has
been a reference to another section of the
statutes, section 3110, but I need not read
it. The Seattle "Post-Intelligencer," of
26th January, 1898, contains. a statement
which corroborates what I have stated to
the louse. As all these matters are given
prominence, wherever they may directly
or indirectly worry or annoy their neigh-
bours to the north, this paper prints this
statement in large and prominent type, as
follows :-
CANNOT EVADE THE TARIFF-TRANSPOR-

TATION OF GOODS FROM ONE U. S.
PORT TO ANOTHER, VIA BRITISH

PORTS, BALKED BY SECRE-
TARY SPAULDING.

The attempt to evade the United States cus-
toms regulations in their imposition of a duty
at Alaska ports on Canadian goods, by purchas-
ing outtits in Seattle, shIpping them. to British
Columbia ports in an American bottom, and
there transferring to a British bottom for their
destination, has been effectually balked by the
'United States Government officials. As an-
moainced in a special despatch to the Post-Intelli-
gencer from Washington, published yesterday
morning, Acting Secretary Spaulding has de-
cided that the transportation of freight In such
a manner la a violation of our exporting laws,
and subjects the merchandise to seizure. Sec-
tion 4 47 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
February 15, 1893, under which this ruling is
inade, is as follows :-

That reads just as I have already read it.
A. telegram received by the "Post-Intellt-

gencer' yesterday from Acting Secretary Spaul-
ding, announced that the collector of this dis-
trict had been advised of the decision, and the 1
officials at Dyea and Skagway wIll be at once
miotified.

This matter was first brought to the attention
of the Treasury Department on January 14, and
since then the British steamers "Danube" and
" Tees " have been able to get away with freight
which, under the late deelsion, would be sub-
ject to seizure at Dyea and Skagway.

These steamers are Canadian Pacifle Navi-
gation Company steamers. I believe the
'Danube'' has since been seized, libelled,
and released under bonds. Then, section 3008
of the Revised Statutes is quoted, and the
statement goes on :

This action has never been enforced, and that
was probably the reason why It le Ignored by
Secretary Spaulding. That it exactly fits the

present case Is apparent. The shipment of goods
to Victoria, Vancouver or Nanaimo would be an
export. The transhipment there and subsequent
landing at Dyea or Skagway would be a reland-
ing In the sense of section 3008, and would not
only subject the goods to seizure, but persons
concerned to a penalty of $400.

Then on January 24, the British Columbia
paper; publish a despatch from Washington,
which gives the Instruction of Acting Secre-

I tary Spaulding, and states that his decision
was reached in a case presented by the
Canadian Pacifie Navigation Company. Mr.
Irving, in fact, submitted in advane, very
wisely, when he first heard of this trouble,
a hypothetical case to a collector at one
of the ports on the Sound, and this was
sent to Washington for instructions. The
result of that was a telegram to this effeet:

The transportation of Amorican freight from
1 Seattle or other American ports consigned for

Alaska, via Victoria, Vancouver or Nanaimo, and
at those ports transferred to British vessels, is a
violation of American coasting laws, and sub-
jects the merchandise to forfeiture. General
Spaulding to-day said:

This measure is one of several ln course of
preparation by the Treasury whieh seems to be
called for by recent events and new conditions,
to protect and develop American interests lu the
Pacific and Alaska.

Then he refers again to the Act of 1893,
and quotes one of these sections which I
have mentioned. So we find introduced into
Congress this session on a message from the
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Gage, a Bill
rmending the laws relating to navigation,
Bill 3580, and Mr. Payne in introducing this
Bill, says :

The object of the Bill is to protect our sea-
coast trade along the Pacific Coast with Alaska.

IThat is the sole and only object of the Bill. It
happens now under existing law that a cargo

1 of goods may be shIpped from some port like
Seattle to Victoria or Vancouver, for 90 miles,
in an American vessel, and then the cargo taken
some 900 or 1,000 miles ln a foreign vessel to
Alaska.

Strange to say, Mr. Payne, acting for the
Administration, says that, the present law
permits that, whereas Acting Secretary
Spaulding's ruling was that the law did not
permit anything of the kind, and instructions
were given accordingly to the collectors of
the different ports to prevent it in every way
in their power. Mr. Payne goes on to say :

The object of the Bill is to prevent that sort
of thing, and te follow those cargoes shipped
from the Pacifie siope, ln the United States, to
Alaska, whether stopping at Vancouver and Vic-
toria or not, and require that they shall be
bhipped in an American vessel. That Is the·
prime object of the Bil!.

Then he asks that this report from Secre-
tary Gage be read, and in that report Secre-
tary Gage, consistent with the action of
the Acting-Secretary, treated this as a de-
claratory Bill, and not as Mr. Payne seemed
to thlnk, a material amendment.

2805 . 2806
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND on our side we are going on in the good-
FISHERIES. Did Mr. Payne, in Intro- natured way in whlch both govemments
ducing the Bill, cite any authority in sup- were proceeding before. Our statute says:
port of his position that it was lawful to No goods or passengers shall be carried bytranship goods shipped froin San Francisco? od o a9ner1hhb cridbtofwater from one port of Canada to another except

Si.r CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. in British ships.
No, although that may be because he had Under similar language in the United States
not the matter as well in hand as the Ad- law, the United States authorities declare
ministration. Undoubtedly, they put that that that cannot be done, elther directly or
construction upon it, and that construction indirectly. The law cannot be evaded by
of the law was being enforced at their using an American bottom for a short part
ports when Mr. Payne made that speech. of the trip, and then transhipping into a
And so Secretary Gage says : foreigu bottom at a foreign port for the rest

Section 1 is a stronger and more explicit state- of the journey. The United States contend
ment of certain provisions of section 4347 of the that the trade between the two American
Revised Statutes. It is not put in the form of an ports should be carried by American vessels
amendment of that section, as the revisers of and they are going on perfecting and en-
the statutes saw fit to incorporate in that forcing their laws on that line. The spirit
section certain legislation based on the Treaty of our Act is equally that the trade between
c.f Washington of 1871. The present validity f two Canadian ports should be carried bythat legislation has for some years been disputed, British bottoms ; and I feel satisfied that Ifand to avoid any legislative declaration on that
dispute as a part of this measure, where It is this subject is carefully looked into, there
not involved. the first section is drawn inde- will be no hesitation on the part of our Gov-
pendently, though in effect it amends indirectly ernment-if the statute will bear the con-
the other portions of section 447. struction I think It possibly may now bear-

The essential amendment is in the words "'or in sending to our collectors similar instrue-
for any part of the voyage." Tbe question has tions with regard to foreign vessels thatrecently been put to the Treasury whether the United States have sent to their col-American goods consigned to Ala.skan ports from
Seattle can be carried in Anerican vessels to lectors.
Victoria, a distance of only 72 miles, and at The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDVictoria be put on British vessels to be carried FISHERIES. Will the hon. gentleman giveto Dyea, a distance of 900 miles, or to St. Mi-Fh
ebael's, a distance of about 2,000 miles. The a concrete case to show what he wants?
Treasury Department has ruled that this Is a Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER. Iviolation of the laws reserving the coasting trade could not do better than mention the caseto Anierican vessels. It is a palpable evasion ofc
those laws, but in some quarters doubt is ex- which actually occurred, and which yet 1e
pressed whether the courts will not decide, as a case of the kind in which our collectors
they did in the case of a shipment of a cargo of will not, and have not, interfered. I refer
nails from New York to Antwerp by a foreign to the case of the steamer "Alaskan," a
vessel- United States vessel, which took goods from
He refers to this very case I have Men- Fort Wrangel to Glenora, while the boats of
tioned. the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, all
-and tlhence to San Francisco by anothen for-American registered vessels, carried them
eign vesksel,that the law had been successfully from Victoria to Fort Wrangel. By means
evaded, not violated. That decision led to the. of this transhpment at Wrangel, they so
amendment of the Revised Statutes, section 4347, arranged that their vessels carried those
by the Act of Febrrary 15, 1893, prohibiting Canadian goods all the way between Vie-
shipment "via a foreign port," That amend- torla and Glenora, two Canadian ports.
ment, however, does not, perhaps, fully cover
the transaction here referred to. The policy of The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
the United States is to confine carrying by water (Mr. Sifton). If the case were reversed, and
for the whole voyage between American ports to if our law were exactly the same as the
Ameriean vessels. It is believed that section American law, would the hon. gentleman
explicitly affirms that policy and removes all think that the American law, enforeed asdoubt. it is now being enforced, would prevent the
That Is all, I think, thïiat Is material in this transaction he refers to ?
memo. from the ,Secretary of the Treasury. Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
The rest refers to other subjects which havehav

beenalredy dscused.Nowour oasi have already said that I have not formed abeen already dlscussqed. Now, our coasting 1
Act is as much capable of that construction very strong opinion on that point. I think
as the section of the United States laws to 1'myself, that the construction which the
whch I have referred. I am not quarrelling United States Treasury has put upon their
with the United States pollcy, for i see no- existing law would be supported by the.
thing unfriendly In It at all. The difficulty courts.
I have endeavoured to point out Is, that this The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
construction has suddenly been put upon Suppoing it were supported by the courts,
that statute, owing to a change in the state the hon. gentlemani will know that the sh1p-
o! affairs that las arisen en the coast, and m nent from Victoria to Wrangel 'is a ship-
that construction ls being enforced, whiereas ment f rom a Canadian port to an American

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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port. If our law is preclsely the same as payment therefor given to his satisfaction, and
the American law, and the same interpreta- until such goods are delivere¢ up to him, to be
tion be put upon It as they are putting on ,dealt with as goods forfeited under the provi-

theirs, would it prevent the transaction the I siens o! "The Customs Act."
hon. gentleman refers to ? This is the old section re-enacted, with the

Sir CHARLES -HIBBEUT TUPPER. 1Interpolation of the words " port of Canada
f either for the whole voyage or for any part

think it would. If my memory is right, the of the voyage." Then, add the following
way lu which the thing Is done is this. The subsection
goods are bIlled, for instance, from Victoria,
to Glenora. Glenora is put at the bottom of Nothing in this section shall be construed to
the bill of ading prohibit the carrying fron one port of Canada

to another port of Canada, in a ship other than
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. a British ship, of goods which have been lm-

Supposlng they were billed flrst to Wrangel, ported in such ship from a foreign port, and have
and then from Wrangel to Glenora ? Lot been unladen at a port of Canada.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Because, of course, we do not aim at dis-
do not know that the ,ourts would care turbing any vessel arriving with goods,
much about the manner In which they were where the cargo is not unladen or broken.
billed, if they got right to the bottom of the, The MINISTER F MARINE AND
transaction and found lt was a bona fide FISHERIES. This Is obviously a Bil
shipment of goods from a Canadian port to which under certain circumstances might
a Canadian port. 1 think there is a goodbn
deal in the view that our legisliation would be very Important , and, e! course, I have
carry us far enough to meet the case, and ne Intention of expressing any opinion upon
ifcar bsf ro h tois nomee t h fae n it now. I merely rose to ascertain if I
if that be se, there isnecessity for this understood the observations of the hon.
Bill ; but that Is a point the shipowners iover correctly. I tried to follow them. If
wish to have referred to the Justice De- I und
partment. Mr. Irving made a very practical ransportation companies in British Colum-,
suggestion in December, that If the Justice transpor opates lu gets much
Department thought this was not a construe- bia-very properly-tried to get as much
tion that could be put upon our Actwe as they oldad ituwas suggtedth
chldlugtait o *necessary lousat, n d-olasthey crryi n de ingoos goingnoth

dobtain ts a goods might be carried from San Francisco
claring that to be the meanlng of the law. or Tacoma or Seattle or any of the American
Su that, in order that this Bil may receive ports on their way north and landed at
the earliest consideratlon, and not lu the Victoria and there be transhipped from the
expectation that a Bill in the hands of a American vessel to the British vessel which
private member eau be advanced into law should carry them forward. It struck me,
at this session, even if It had met with the when the matter came before me at first,
approval of the Government, as a public that there might be some difficulties in that
Bill, I would ask leave to Introduce this Bill way. Much as we would like, and as I

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND am sure, every member of the House would
FISHERIES. Will the bon. gentleman state like to facilitate anything that could trans-
shortly the substance of what Is proposed fer the carrying trade to our own bottoms,
by that Bil? I was otherwise occupied, and there Is an Initial difficulty at Victoria. How
unable to catch what he said at the mo- could you send the goods from San Francisco
ment. to Victoria and tranship them there ? There

is no treaty between United States and
. Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Great Britain enabling that to be done, nor
du not know whether It would be better to Is there any statute that I know of. When
make this a declaratory Bill, but have not goods are carried from San Francisco to
doe s, and do nt see much difference, Victoria, when they enter the port of Vic-
provided the object is attalned. The first toria they must be legally entered I should
clause provides: Imagine. I do not see how that could be

Section 2 of the Act respecting the coasting
trade of Canada, being chap. 83 of the Revised
Statutes, is hereby repealed and the following
substituted therefor :-1

No goods or passengers shall be carried by
water from one port of Canada to another port
of Canada, either for the whole voyage or for
any part of th'e voyage, except in British ships,
and If any goods or passengers are so carried, as
aforesaid, contrary to this Act, the master of
the ship or vessel so carrylng the same shall
Incur the penalty of four hundred dollars, and
any goods so carrIed shal be forfeited, as smug-
gled, and such ship or vessel may be detalined by
the collector of customs at any port or place to
whih such goods or passengersare brougt,
utmtig uch Penalty la paid, or securIty for the,

overcome. I would be glad If the hon.
gentleman would suggest some means to
overeome It. As soon as a ship arrives at
Victoria, the collector at the port must say :
Under the law, If you land this freight here
you must pay duty. How can i take your
word, or what authority have I for allow-
ing these goods to be transhipped ? There
is no treaty under whieh you can tranship
goods and forward them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBER'T TUPPER.
They come through ln bond.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would like to call my hon.

2809
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friend's attention to that. If he will turn but the statute was not strong enough to
to the Treaty of Washington, he will find bear it, and legislation has been Introduced
that the bonding privileges do not extend in the form of a declaratory Act to give the
to goods arriving by sea, and, therefore, the necessaxy power?
treaty does not provide for bonding goods
from San Francisco, Seattle or Tacoma to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Victo:ia.In the United States.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There Is no- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Exactly,
thing to prevent them doing It If they and now he proposes to make our law
choose. stronger ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
FISHERIES. I would be very glad to be If it requires amendment.
Informed how that could be reached. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I FISHERIES. And he is adding the same
do not claim that we can force or compel words that they are adding-' part of a
the United States to change the course they voyage9" ?
are taking. On the contrary, I said that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
we could not even complain of their action. Yes.
But I said also that if that was so and they
choose that course, there Is only one thIng The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If I fol-
for us to do, and that is not to allow them lowed the hon. gentleman right, wbile the
to take everything. We certainly could Treasury Department made that ruling in
prevent American ships carrying between the California case, they had not the sta-
our ports Victoria and Glenora. tutory authority for what they did?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
FISHERIES. I should think that there Quite so.
would be no room for difference of opinion The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Then the
except for the point I have ralsed, which, hon. gentleman does not blame the Customs
however, Is of the utmost importance. There Departinent of Canada, under the wording
should be no difficulty about the proper of our statute which is similar in Its lan-
construction of our Act as there ought to be guage ?
no difficulty about the construction of the
American Act. But an important case Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TJPPER. I
In which a difficulty might arise would be have been arguing that the decision in the
in the case of goods from Victoria to Glenora California case was not sound and that that
to be transhipped, under treaty rights, at was the view practically taken by the
Fort Wrangel. We have the right to carry Washington authorities. They have, ta
from Victoria to Glenora and an American fact, ignored It. So far as that is con-
ship has not. Without expressing a defi- cerned, I said that construction had stood
nite opinion upon a matter which has not only until this excitement, as we may call
come before me, I take It that there can it, arose on the Pacific, and then in the
be no reasonable doubt about that point. close competition, the authorities at Wash-

ington looked Into the matter and Ignored
Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. the construction put upon the statute in the

That is what tle Bil means, but at present, California case, and gave their law what
the practice is different. I do not think should be called an extreme

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND construction. They are following that by.
FISHERIES. The goods when shipped a declaratory Act, and all I want is that
from one point in British terrItory to an- we shall see if our Act will bear that con-
other cannot be carried In. American ships. struction, and, If not, follow it with a de-
We are at one in the matter, I fancy. claratory Act.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. .Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
But what is necessary Is to get the con- time.
struction formally put on the present Act
and Instructions sent out in accordance with DINING CARS ON THE I. C. R.
it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. MeMULLEN asked,
FISHERIES. We have been considering How many dining cars are on the Intercolonia
the matter. Of course, our object Is to Railway ? How many are kept tu operation?1
give our own transportation companies fair- What was the gross expenditure, including
play and to secure for them as large a share wages, supplies, &c., during the last year, and
of this trade as possible. what were the gro.s recelpts ?

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. If I fol- The MINISTER OP RAILWAYS AND
lowed the hon. gentleman his statement CANALS (Mr. Blair). There were no dining
was, that a certain rullng of the department cars on the Intercolonial Raiway previous
had been given and action taken upon It ; to the opening of the Montreal Extension on

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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the 1st March, but there are now three cars, formation, that the granting of, the request
being combined dining and restaurant cars of Capt. Bliss would involve an increase
in operation, and have been ln operation in the establishment of the militia, an ln-
since the lst March. The cost of fittlng crease to the numerical strength of the
up these cars was $7,321.97 ; the cost of militia, and therefore would involve an in-
equipping them was $2,528.06 ; the cost of crease of the annual vote.
operating them from the lst to the 22nd i
instant, $913 ; gross earnings during same: STATISTICAL BRANCH, DEPARTMENT
period, $655.55. OF AGRICULTURE.

LIQUOR PERMITS IN THE YUKON. IMr. HEYD asked,

Mr. FOSTER asked, . 1. What is the number of persons at present
employed in the Statistical Branch of the De-

Has a permit or permits to take whisky In the partment of Agriculture ?
Yukon district been granted to one Chambers, or 2. Upon what work have they been engaged
to Chambers & Chisholm, of Oak Lake, Mani-i during the past six months ?
toba. by either the Government of the Dominion 3. What was the total cost of the branch, ln-
or the North-west Territories ? If so, for what cluding salaries, for the past fiscal year ?
amount was the permit granted ? 4. Is Mr. George Johnson still the Dominion

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. 'tatistician, s-called, and the chief of this
The INITER0F HE ITEROR Mr.branch ?

Sifton). A permit to take 1,000 gallons of 5. What is Mr. Johnson's salary ?
whisky into the Yukon district was issued, 6. About what date will it be necessary to
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North- begin to prepare for the taking of the forthcom-
west Territorles, to William Chambers, of ing decennial census ?
Oak Lake, Manitoba. No permit bas been 7. If Mr. Johnson is still the chief of this
issued to Chambers & Chsholm. of Oak branch, will it be his duty to take charge of theIssud t Chmber & hlsolm.of ak!next census ?
Lake, Manitoba. I may add that this Infor- c 8. Is Mr. George Johnson the same person who
mation now appears for the fourth time on was frequently denounced in Parliament and ln
the " Hansard " this session, and I hope hon. the Liberal press for active and offensive par-
gentlemen opposite will be able to assimilate tisanship ?
it so as to avoid the necessity of asking the 9. Is it the Intention to reorganize the Statis-
question again. tical Branch of the Departmnent of Agriculture ?

Mr. WALLACE. Myself and a number of The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
members about me, although listenIng atten- Fhe iat 2r oThe r iclust
tively, could not bear the statement made tbe Statistical Year Book, Criminal Statis-
by the Minister o! the Interior. I tbink the tics and General Statisties. 3. For the fiscal
members of this House are entitled to bave year 1896-97, $22,844.89, made up as fol-
a statement made in :such a manner that lows :-

they can hear it. I would therefore ask that General statistic............... $4,237 55
the Minister of the Interlor read the state- Manitoba census.................1,873 35
ment again. Criminal statisties................1,509 67

Statistical Year Book............. 7,573 82
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I Salaries of permanent staff.......7,650 50

will not throw any doubt upon the remark $22,844_8
which the hon. gentleman has made. I am $22,844 89
of course bound to accept his statement that 4. Mr. George Johnson, who was appointed
he did not hear what I sald. But if he did statistician of the Department of Agricul-
not hear it, if he will look back at "Han- ture In 1889, still holds that position and is
sard " a few days ago, he will get the infor- chief of the Statistical Branch. 5. $2,400 per
mation twice repeated on the same day. Itannum. 6. A small amount will have to be
now appears on the " Hansard " for the placed in the Estimates to be submitted In
fourth time during this session. I am not 1899 for preliminary work. 7. As to who
aware that I am under any obligation to re- will take charge of the next census, that
peat from day to day Information which bas will be determined by the department when
already been conveyed to the House. the work comes up. 8. While I cannot state

definitely, my impression is that it ls the
INFANTRY COMPANY, MORRIS, same. 9. The question bas not yet been

MANITOBA. considered.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked, TELEGRAPH LINE, COUNTY OF CHI-
Will the request of Capt. Geo. P. Bliss, to be COUTIMI.

authorized to form an infantry company in the
town of Morris, province of Manitoba, be Mr.MÂBC0TE asked,
granted ?

DE d?1. How much has the building of the Govern-The MINISTER F MILITIA AND nt telegraph ue t betwn Alexis
FEN<E (r. o~do). be to epl tetheand Anse St. Jean, county of Chicoutimi ?
hon.genlema tht th mater 8 uder 2. Who hadi the contract for furnishing the

consideration. But I may add for his lu- posts, andi what is the amount of the contract ?
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3. What amount has been paid to the con- 2. Who were the persons that tendered for this
tractor ? work, and the amount of each tender ?

4. Who had the contract for placing the post 3. Has the contract for this work been award-
and what is the price of this contract? ed, and if so. to whom, and what was the amount

5. What is the ainount that has been paid for of the successful tenderer ?
th W e tenders asked for these works? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

7. What is the length of the said telegraphliUne FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mackay's
between St. Alexis and Anse St. Jean ? Point is known to the department as

Judique, and tenders were called for a
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND wharf at the latter ¡'ìce. 2. The following

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. $4.509.76. tenders were received:-
2. The poles were supplied by H. Tremblay,
of Anse St. Jean, and J. N. Savard. of St. Simmions & Burpee, Gibson, N.B.... $14,143
Alexis, for $1.50 per pole. 3. Mr. Tremblay >onald McDonald. Centennial, laver-
bas received $960 and Mr. Savard $955.50. v. B. unaî's. e...mc.ok, N.... 15,43
4. The contract for placing the poles, the John Buriis, Ottawa.................. 15,960
Insulators, &c., &c., was given to Elzéar D. W. B. Reid. John W. Reid, Edgar
Boivin at the rate of $50 per mile. ;. The Arhibald. Middle Musquodoboit. N.S. 17,550
total amount paid to Mr. Boivin is $2,003.13. John Port Hod. X.S.. 17,400
6. An estimate was made by the department %ç4)oialrl& Moffatt. Sydney, NS.. 17,550
of the cost of construction and the parties Heney & Smith, Ottawa...........18,123
above named were asked to submit a ten- John D. Ref(I. James W. Chisholm,
der. In the case of the construction of the Pugwasb. N.S ................. 19,545
Une the tender first inade. which was $60, 3. Yes. The contract was given to the low-
was reduced by the department to $50 and eit tenderers, Messrs. Simnons & Burpee,
the agreement made on that basis. 7. 40 1-46 for $14,143.
miles.

MRS. ROSS, TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.
BREAKWATER, SUMMERSIDE HAR-

BOUR.

Mr. GILLIES asked, Mr. POWELL asked,
1. When were Mrs. Ross's services as telegraph Were tenders asked for for the construction

operator at North-east Margaree, Inverness of a breakwater at Summerside Harbour, P.E.I.,
county, Cape Breton, dispensed with by the GoV- and if so, what are the names of the persons
ernment ? who tendered. and the amounts of their respec-

2. How long was she in the employ of the tive tenders?
Government as telegraph operator ?

3. Was she dismissed fromn her position, and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
if so, why ? FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The con-

4. Were any complaints lodged against her in tract bas not yet been awarded to any of
the department or with any member of the Gov- these tenderers, therefore It is not in the
ernment ? If se, by whom, and what were the public interest to make the amount of the
comnplaints ? tenders known.

6. Was an investigation held Irto the com-
plaints, and if so, where, when, and by whom ?

6. Who is Mrs. Ross's successor as telegraph MAILS BETWEEN GOLDEN, B. C., AND
operator at North-east Margaree, and when ap- ST. EUGENE.
pointed, and by whom recommended ?

7. What salary was paid Mrs. Ross, and what Mr. FOSTER asked
salary is being pald her successor ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Who is the mail carrier between Golden, Bri-
tish Columbia, and St. Eugène ? How manyFISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. 14th times per week does he travel the route ? Wbat

January, 1898. 2 Since the lst January. dioes he get per year, and when did he receive
1889. 3, 4, and 5. Miss Ross was relleved the contract ? Who was the forrer contracter,
of her duties on grounds deemed sufficlent and what the amount of his contract?
by the department. No Investigation was The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
deemed necessary. 6. Duncan J. Ross sue-j Mulock). I must ask the bon. gentleman to
eeeded Miss Ross. on the 14th January, make a motion covering the papers.
1898, on recommendation of the Minister of
Publie Works. 7. The salary paid in both Mr. FOSTER. There are no papers asked
ase is <a olaa mmislon of 25 pere ent on G.ov- for.

1,ernment line itells guaranteed to a minimum
of $50.1

WHARF AT MACKAY'S POINT.

Mr. GILLIES asked,
1. Were tenders called for the building of the

public wharf or pier at Mackay's Point, Inver-
ness county, Cape Breton?

Mr. MARCOTTIE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
aware there are no papers; but to answer
these questions put here categorically would
be quite misleading. 1 am desirous of hav-
ing the fullest informatlon furnished, and if
the hon. gentleman will give notice of mo-
tion for a return, I will see that -when the
House takes up unopposed motions, it will
be allowed to be carried at once.
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THE MOHAWKS. Inspector of Customs in the province of Quebec,
preferred by Dr. Ennis ?

Mr. FOSTER asked, 2. If so, when were these charges received?
3. If any action has been taken on these

1. Since what period has the Department of charges, what is it ?
Indian Affairs withdrawn its grant towards pay- 4. Is it proposed to investigate these charges,
ment of medical services to tha Mohawks of the if any has been preferred ?
Bay of Quinté band ? 5. If charges have been preferred, what are

2. Wha, at the time of the withdrawal, were they ?
the medical attendants of the band ? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.3. How has the band been pro~vided wlth med- Te MNSE F CSOS (r
ical services since, and who wave been the Paterson). 1. The Minister of Customs bas
attendaits ? received charges of political partisanshlp,

4. Has any change been made by the Govern- during the Dominion general election of
ment in the personnel of the attendants since June,'1896. against the Assistant Inspector
July, 18t, and if so, what ? of Customs for the province of Quebec. pre-

5. Has any change, if any, been made on the!ferred by Dr. Ennis. 2. The 2nd of March,
reconmmendatioin of the band or in opposition 1898. 3. Etin 2a be 2n on tre

thcret; 1898. 3. No aetion bas been taken on tfle
the. h has such change. If any, been made ? charges so far. 4. The question of Institut-

ing an investigation into the charges 18
The MINISTER 0F THE INTER1IOR under consideration. 5. The answer to this

(Mr. Sifton). 1. Since the lst of July, 1892. is contained in reply to question No. 1.
2. John Newton. M.D., and G. A. Whitman,
M.D. 3. The service has been paid for f rom WHARF AT ST. ANICET.
the funds of the band. Doctors Newton and
Whitman continued to be the attendants
until April, 1897. In that mon'th the latter
resigned, and Dr. John Moore was appointed 1. How niuch did the Wbarf at St. Anicet cost
to succeed him ; and on the 28th Nevember %hen bult?
last, Dr. Hicks replaced Dr. Newton. 4. 2. How much has been spent on it since?
The answer to the third question covers the 3r
fourth question. 5. (a). Dr. Moore was ap- 4. How uc8asefr
pointed on the recommendation of the In- 5. WilIthe works be given by tender?
dian Council, vice Dr. Whitman, resigned. 6. Who was the keeper of the wharf until
(b). Objection has been taken at a council 1897?
of the band to the removal of Dr. Newton. 7. Who is now?
6. (a). Dr. Whi-tman resigned. (b). Dr. New- S. Why vsMr. Mass replaced?
ton was removed in consequence of politi- c Mr. OnE sR aed,

cid prtisnshi i 2. HOnwmhsbeen penton it since ?Du

TRNATALLE C&A.
appointed, and by whom ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Cost of

Mr. CORBY asked, construction in 1862, $1,920.50. 2. Repairs,
Did the Minister of Railways and Canals write 1889-93, $7W9.65; reconstruction, 1893-94,

a letter to W. H. Biggar, Esq., of Belleville, or $1,725.35. 3. Ys 4. $3,00 were voted by
any other person, during the month o! February Parliament at its last session for a wharf
last, promising to place a very substantial in- wing, or return, at the outer end, and re-<rease of money in the Estimates of this year in . ,
aid of the construction or the Trent Valley Canal, pairs. 5. The work is to be done by day
and if so. whether such letter will be laid on the labour. G. There was no regular keeper of
Table of the House ? the wharf until it was transferred to the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID Departmnent of Marine and Fisheries on the

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am afraid i shall 2Sth August, 1896. 7. Mr. S. Dupuis. S. Mr.
have to decline to make either an acknowl- Masson was never put iu charge either by
edgment or a denial as to the contents of the Department of Pabhe Morks or by the

1)epartinent of Marine -Ind Fisheries.-. 9. No
confidential communications which may pass Dpsatment o Marin as Feereci.eN
between myself and a friendly correspond- statememt of collection lias been received
ent. 1cannot, therefore, accede to thie on.from tger, but e has been alled
gentlem.iansrequet to lay on the Table any upon by the Department of Marine and
letter or communication whieh may have Fisheries to forward a statement. 10. By

dter or cot nica lfhnithe etlemane the Departnient of Marine and Fisheries.
passe ueLween mseL

named.

THE ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OF CUS-
TOMS, QUEBEC.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

1. Has the Minister of Custons received char-
ges of misconduct, on the part of the Assistant

89

THE PARLIAMENT GROUNDS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked,
1. Was N. Robertson, superintendent of Par-

liainent grounds, dismissed ? If so, when, and
for what cause ?

2. Were tenders asked -for the work he used
to do ?

3. If so, who was the successful tenderer ?

REVISED EDITION.
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4. What was the amount of his tender ? Aspy Bay, Victoria county, N.S. ? If so, what la
5. Did he comply with the terms of the office? it ? Will the report of the engineer on this
6. If not, in what respect, if any, were the proposed work be soon laid on the Table of the

siecifications not complied with ? House ?
2. When will a wharf be built at Seymour

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Point, Victoria county, N.S., for which a sum
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. N. Rob- of money was voted last session ?
ertson was relieved of his duties as super- 3. Will a wharf be built at Iona, Victoria
Intendent of the Parlianent grounds in county, N.S., this year, and at what estimated
August. 1889. when it was decided by the cOst ?
then Minister of Publie Works. under the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
authority of Council, to execute by contract' FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. No. not
the work of taking care of the grounds. yet. 2. Plan and specification in course of
whieh had hitherto been performed by day I)reparation. 3. Until the Suppleinentary
labour under the superintendence of Mr. Estimates are brought down. I an ot in a
Robertson. 2. 3 and 4. No tenders were position to answer.
asked when the contract was tirst iade in
1889. M'r. Robertson being given the work ROADMASTER AT RIVER DU LOUP-
for one year at $6.000, but in June, 1890. PATRICK LAVRY.
public tenders were asked, and Mr. Roberr-
son. being the only tenderer, was awarded MIr. DECIIENE asked.
the contract for three ye'irs at the price of Whether the Governnent paid the costs of the
$5.000 per year. This contract was extended inquiry instituted in the case of Patrick Lavry,
for three years without tender up to the 1st foreman at St. Louise Station, then roadmaster
July, 1896. In December. 189G. public ten- at Rî%-Pr du Loup, and if so, to whom-,was
ders were ealled for. the lowest heing that Lavry's lawyer a13o paid, and if so, how xnucb ?
of J. N. Grives. and that tender w-a'S ae- The MINISTER TF R.ADLWPYS AN
cepted. 5 and .l.Ie carried out the contract (1 XL .Blair). The intercolonial
and the extnsions thereof in accordance. Wehpaeid r. J.E. Bedard fortservices
with the specilication. ainqexpenses in the case of Patrick Lavry.

ders wereaTl E INTERCOONIg hL Lavry's lawyer las not been pad by the
RAILWAY. railway.

PACIFIC CABLE FROM BRITISH COL-
Vhtther tenders o.ere callcd for, for the con- UMBIA TO AU

struction of gates on the Intercolonial Railway in
189? ? If so. who made the lowest tender, and' îr BEATTIE asked,
what was the pri.ce' paid per gate?

JSTRALIA.

zf-- Is it the Intention o! the Government to takeThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDiATue INISER 0 RALWAYSAND action towariis securing the laying ofa
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, tenders were cable from British Columbia to Australia, there-
called for the construction of gates on the wcv lth Ituperial cire o! 4legraphic
Intercolonial Railway for the year 1897.c mnunication?
Charles McNe's, of New Glasgow, N.S., The "NISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
tender was the lowest. The price paid per MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). That
gate as about 1.89. mat ter is now under the Gonsideratton o

any f 1 ction'? towrd securing the laying of aA~7LA

POSTMASTER AT PICTOU, N .S.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

1. Did the hon. the Postmxaster General or the
hon. the LMinister of Public Works make or
cause to be made a proposal or intimation that
the postmaster at Pictou, N.S., should be jani-
tor as well, and live in the post office building,
accepting rent, fuel, &c., in lieu of janitor's
salary?

2. Did the hon. the Postmaster General or the
hon. the Minister of Public Works, on or about
October, 1896, propose this or any arrangement
of this character ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2.
Yes.

HARBOUR OF REFUGE, ASPY BAY,
N\'.S.

Mr. BETIHUNE asked,
1. Has the Government come to any declslon

as to the making of a harbour of refuge at
Mr. TAYLOR.

ORDER OF PROCEDURE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the no-
tices of motion are called, I would sug-
gest that in order to save time, we should
go lthrough the list and take the unopposed
motions. I would ask the Government not
to order motions to stand where there Is
no disposition to diseuss them, but simply
to have the papers brought down. A num-
ber of motions have been requested by the
Government to stand in cases which It Is
considered important that we should have
the information at once.

The MINLSTER OF MARINE AND
IHISHERIE)S (SIr Louis Davies). I do not
think the last time this course was adopt-
ed the Government asked any undiseussed
motions to stand.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think It was done because the fMInIster

&Mr. DECIIENE asked,
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of the particular department happened not THE YUKON TERRITORY-CUSTOMS
to be in the House. REGULATIONS.

THE VETERINARY INSPECTORS. Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved for:
Copies of all reports to His Excellency the Gov-

Mr. MONTAGUE moved for: ernor General, minutes of Council, reports, papers
Return giving: (a) Names of Dominion vet- and correspondence in any way relating to the

eth navigation of the Yukon or Stikine rivers, orerinary or live stock inspectors appointed sby the to customs regulations in connection therewith,Governrnent or the Minister of Agriculture since ,includ ing the "translhlpment of cargoes ; also al
13tli July, 1896, with date of appointment in each nreports to His Excellency the Governor General,
case, and names of parties recommending them minuts to HiuEcllecyrreoeno nper
for appointmrent.! minutes of Council, correspondence and papers

(b.) The aniount of salar or allowance at touching the customs regulations and fees im-
which each of such has beenappointed.posedin connection with Canadian goods passingwhic eah ofsuci ba ben apoined.through St. Michael's, Dyea, Skagway and Wran-

(c.) Copy of instructions Issued by the Minister
of Agriculture to such inspectors.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I ob- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think
serve that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon- thelion. gentleman had better let that stand.
tagne) asked for the names of parties re- There are negotiations now pending, and
commending the appointments. There wil it may be impossible to bring down what
he a discussion on that and the hon. gen- he asks for.
·tleman must let tbe motion stand or amend Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Of course, I
it. know that there may be correspondence on

Mfr. MONTAGUE. There will be ro dis- that subject that it would not be convenient
Mr.ssionofarasIamcerill be ne. is-to bring down ; but the Government wili

have to exercise their own discretion as to
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- that. We would like to have all the in-

MERCE. It is not information which I formation that can be brought down.
think we should be called upon to give, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and there will undoubtedly be discussion. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Perhaps

'Mr. MONTAGUE. In view of what the ten days hence the hon. gentleman miglit
Minister of Agriculture said last year, I get fuller information.
thought he would be glad to give the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
names. MERCE. On that understanding, the mo-

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands. tion might go.
Motion agreed to.

DISMISSAL OF NAPOLEON ALAIN,
POSTMASTER. DISMISSAL OF JAMES M. AITKEN.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) moved for:
for: Copies of ail correspondence, Orders in Coun-

cil and petitions with the names attached thereto,Copies of ail Orders in Council, papers, deposi- relative to the dismissal of James M. Aitken, sub-tions. reports, documents, &c., in relation to the collector of customs at the outport of Montague,dismissal of Napoléon Alain as postmaster Of Prince Edward Island, together with reasons forL'Ancienne-Lorette, and also copies of ail in- whieh he was disnissed ; also copies of ail appli-structions given by the department of the Post- cations for his position and names of parties ap-master General or any officers thereof, to the plying therefor, and by whom recommended?post office inspector in Quebec, or to any other
efficer thereof in relation to the giving of evi- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
dence in an action by the said Napoléon Alain MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). If the
versus one Frederic Belleau for damages. hon. gentleman wants •to get this passed,

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- the last phrase, after the word "dismissed,"
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The Ought to be omitted ; otherwise It will have
hon. gentleman must understand that If to stand.
this motion passes at all it cannot be COn- Mr. MACDONALD (King's). I am will-strued as covering confidential communica- ing to have It amended in that way, if Itions between the officers of the depart- cannot get the whole information.

Mr. FOSTER. That, I think, is always
understood.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OM-1
MERCE. That Is understood distinctly.
I mention It now so that there wlll be no
misunderstanding.

Motion agreed to.
89*

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

PUBLIC WORKS AT MISTASSINI. AND
ST. METHODE.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) moved
for:

Copies of all Instructions, correspondence, &c.,in relation to the construction of wharfs at
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Mistassini and St. Méthode de Tékouabé ; a de- course the hon. gentleman understands that
tailed statement showing the quantity of timber, the correspondence is going on now.
iron and stone used in the said works ; by whom Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ithe said articles were furnished ; the prices paid thought it -was concludedtherefor to each person ; the names of the car-
penters and framers enployed and the prices The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
paid thiem per day, and how much was recelved FISHERIES. We have received a commu-
in cash by them, as also by the day labourers ncation from the United States authorities
who worked with then ; all other expenditure in to -day. and I have made a report to Councilrelation to the said works ; copies of all corres- Inea
poidence in relation to the contracts awarded to i ep eleto. T tea
Messrs. Tétu & Savard, of St. Félicien, for mak- the case pending.
ing tiniber for the St. Méthode wharf; copies Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
of the said contracts and of all further corres- The motion may pass, and it will be under-
pondence as to presenting payment of their ac- stood that only such papers will be brought
counts ; a statement of the quantity of timber down as are ready.prepared by them, and of the amount paid to
them personally. Motion agreed to.

Copies of instructions issued to J. B. Car-
bonneau. chief carpenter at the Mistassini and ROYAL 'ILITA.RY COLLEGE-STAFF
Ste. Méthode wharfs ; correspondence as to AND EMPLOYEES.
cancelling of bis instructions at St. Méthode and "%r.TYRWH1TT (by Sir Charles Tupper)
the appointment of a chief carpenter in his
place. moved for:

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
hon. gentleman in whose name this motion
appears is not in his place, and I presume
that the hon. gentleman who has moved
the motion for him is not in a position to
say whether he can assure the House that
there is good reason for asking for all this
information. I wish to call attention to
this fact, that in many of these cases re-
turns are being moved for which wIll in-
volve very considerable expense in their pre-
paration, more, I think, than the House
should be asked to order; unless the hon.
inember is prepared to say, on his respon-
sibility, that he has good ground for pressing
that this expenditure should be incurred.
We do not want to refuse any information,
but the House will agree that where returns
are moved for which will necessarily in-
volve a gr at deal of time and expense in
their preparation, hon. gentlemen who move
for them should give some .reasons for their
action.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Better let the
motion stand.

Mr. BERGERON. I wish to say that I
do not know anything at all about the
motion, but my hon. friend from Montmo-
rency asked me to move it.

Motion allowed to stand.

THE UNITED STATES VESSEL
"FREDERICK J. GERRING."

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for:

Copies of all reports to His Excellency, Orders
in Council, papers and correspondence, record
of the judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada
referring to the coudemnation and release of the
United States fishing vessel "Frederick J. Ger-
ring."

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I have no
objection to the motion carrying, but of

Mr. CASGRAIN.

Return showing : (a) The names and appoint-
ments of members of the staff and employees of
the Royal Military College of Canada who have
been struck off the strength between the 30th
June, 1896. and 31st December, 1897.

(b) The corresponding dates.
(c) The respective conditions of engagement as

regards duration.
(d) The respective lengths of service completed.
(e) The respective retiring allowances, if any,

granted.
(f) The grounds upon which the respective

grants weae made, and the principles regulating
them, with explanation of variation, if any.

(g) The appointments which having been va-
cated have since been refilled, with dates thereof.

(h) The extra public expenditure involved by
the respecti,;e new appointments other than those
caused by d1eaths, including travelling, lodging
and all other charges met or to be met on thi
atccount.

(1) In cases of vacanc!es caused by death, the
amoufnts granted to the familles of the deceased
employees.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Stand.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under-

stand that there is any objection to this ?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Several hon. gentle-

men wish to speak upon It.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would it not

be better to speak upon it when the papers
come down? I have made an appeal to
forward the business of the House and
have asked ithat the Government should not
prevent motions of this kind, motions that
are simply designed to elleit Information,
being carried. I hope my hon. friend (Mr.
Landerkin) will allow this information to
be brought down.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Since the hon. leader
of the Opposition desires it, I waive any
objection.

Motion agreed to.

GOLDEN TO ST. EUGENE, B.C., MAIL
SERVICE.

Mr. FOSTER. I ask permission of the-
House and of the Postmaster General (Mr.
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Muiock) .-o move a motion which was em- î strongest protectionist in Canada should
bodied in my request to which the hou. ,not vote for this motion. It is seconded by
gentleman obJected on aceount of some my hon. friend from South Leeds (Mr. Tay-
technicalities connected with it. I suP- lor). I want also to say, in order to meet
pose that as he has given me ·the assurance some of my independent friends on the other
that he will bring down the information, side and some of the Patrons; this' motion
there would be no objection to moving it is not a vote of want of confidence in the
at this stage. I therefore move: Government. A vote of want of confidence

FGr copies of ail correspondence. reports, Or- in the Government is taken on a motion
-ers in Council, tenders, if any, or papers relat- to go into committee, or when you tra-
mg to the carrying uf the mail between Golden, verse some other motion of the Govern-
F.C.. and St. Eugeue since July, 1896, tlhe number ment. But this motion is not a mo-

of trips made by each carrier and the amount tion, technically and in the proper sense,
paid to each. imîplying a wanît f contilence, so that there

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. M.u- is no reaso why m y hon. friend from Lron
lock). All I told the hon. gentleman was tenae (Mr. Rogersi or any other mep1endent
that if he made a motion, I would see gentlenum should not vote for t when wve
to it that :there was no objection taken. -one to a vote. whether to-day or to-morrow,
no delay, so far as I could help t, i the next day or next week. Because the

the adoption of the motion and the pro- tile will 4\ome, as the Greeks said of death.
duction of the papers. I meant just what to-iorrow. the neXt lxt day. or the day after.

1 said. I do not know whether the word- When we come to a vote I hope that we

ing of the motion covers all the papers shall not see Ministers sliding up tlie gang-
that ought .to be produced, and. if the hon. way to interview the Patrons and the inde-

entleman will give notice of ·the motion pendent members. And if they do I
or give me a memorandum of what he hope they won't succeed. as they suc-
desires. I will facilitate his getting the ceeded in 1896. and in 1897, and once

information. I am not speaking to delay again ths very session. Lt is a hu-
him, but in order that there should bc miliating spectacle. Once it was the

substantial production with the papers deal- Postmaster Gener- l who did ths. another
.ng with the matter. time it was the Minister of Agriculture. and

ing i t tlately it was the Minister of Marine and
Mr. FOSTER. I have asked for all the Fisheries. Why, Sir, I see the Postnaster

papers. General is at it again. Now, Sir. after
the leader of the Opposition. I believe that

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do I may say with truth that I have, at an
not know f rom hearing what bas been earlier period than any other man in this
read what is desired. House, advocated protection for the Domin-

ion of Canada. I am a thorough believer
3Mr. FOSTER. I will send the hon. Min- n protection. Now, let me explain what

ister (Mr. Mulock) the eopy of the motion 1 scientifie protection is. I understand that
i have read. some manufacturers throughout the coun-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND try. when they see in my name a motion
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Better like this., think that there is inconsistency
give notice of motion. on my part. or inconsistency on the part of

hon. gentlemen who might vote for me.
Mr. FOSTER. We shall never reach it Why. Sir. this motion says in the first place

again this -session. that the Government, in order to keep good
faith with the farmers of the North-west,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Having !rhould place agricultural implements on the
read what the hon. gentleman proposes, I f list. If I prove that the Government
have no objection to the motion. i promised the people of the North-west.

Motion agreed to. 1 held out language to the people of the North-
west that sounded as a promise, that they

Fi wuldgIMPLEMENTS o et implements on the free list. Is
FREE AGRICULTURAL Ithere any man listening to me who is not

bound to vote for that motion ? Now, I
Mr. DAVIN moved : want to explain what protection is. Pro-
That good faith on the part of the present tection does not mean that we are bound

Government with the farmers of the North-west to put a duty on al articles that we manu-
should compel them to place agricultural impie- facture in Canada. What protection means
ments on the free list. is this : That in regard to any industry that
He said : This motion Is one in which the1wilflourish naturally in Canada, it is the
farmers of the North-west Territories, and 1 dutyof the Government to proteet them
probably more than the farmers of the from the foreigner until they get strong
North-west Territories, take a deep interest. enougli to figlit unaided the world at large.
I wish to say, first of all, that I approach The moment they get strong enough-pro-
this motion in the character of a protection-itection doe,; not say that you are going tolstand seeno easo whaeerwhy tetign does nsa t a ypoutsae gompgtio
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tion away-to fight outside competition, vulgar illustration but a very expressive
then the protection may be withdrawn. one, make fat bacon at the whole North-
In regard to this very article in this west. Is it to be tolerated for a minute ?
motion, what do we find ? Why, Mr. Do you mean to say, Mr. Speaker, that I
Speaker, the truth about it is this : The amnot bound as a North-west member to
Conservative party has done a great work express the opinions of the farmers of the
for Canada and for these manufacturers. North-west, most all of whom are protec-
Before the Conservative party came into tionists ? But whether protectionists or
power in 1878, the implement manufactu- not, they claim to have their disappoint-
rers were in a sickly, in a poverty-stricken, ment, their indignation, their scorn, their
ln a helpless position. But after the Con- contempt for men who behave in that way,
servative party protected them, they not expressed ln this House, and expressed ln
only made Implements as good as were strong language. Now, I ask again: What
made ln any other part of the world, they is protection ? It is putting up a duty that
not only made them cheaper-which is one will enable the native manufacturer to
of the ends protection aims at-but they strugglë on to strength, and wealth, and
grew rich, and they grew able to fight the power, as these very implement manufac-
world in outside markets. My hon. friends turers have progressed, and ln doing that,
cn the opposite side of the House have again fot only give you good implemeuts manu-
and again pointed out how these very manu- factured withiu the country, but keep the
facturers we are dealing with now, are abie prices of those implements in1thecountry,
to send their goods to Australia, to the give employment to men, and supply a
Ujnited States, to Great Britain. and to lioie in arket for the farmers. One of
canifl)ete îth ail-coners ln those îarkets. our ,motoes e l e1878 iasethat the work-
anI w-e rejoiceit it. 1(Io not mention thait iii strpshould be closeto, the faner. I have
enlvionUs tone--sor with a view of doing any here panphlet that were ireulated lu
barm i to tiese mantffaaturers. On te con- 187re thave the principles that were laid
tra"'y. 1 glory ln it. because it is one of the down then when we were asking to be ne-
resuiti s of a soun nd wise )opicy on the turned to power. We wanted to protect
part of the protectionist G'Toveýrî it that Ilie native manufacturer, not s umply for thed Stes oo lng.G and r ith sul pt poses of enriching hlm, but for the pur-

comipetwth ll-omrso ihsemres.lrmoteong1818,wsta h ok

great a rhappYrestits fro ntiison1th i pose of getting cheaper roods, goods r au-
tatkeo thoe inwfat the Prime n- fatured i this country, iereasing the
saidln1the 2t o Oetober last. i Montrea. home arket, and thus adthingetethewealth
It w-s lite one of the extraordinarstate- of te fariner, giving hlm net merely a
ments w-e get fror slm from tne t tue. market across the Atantic ad acoss

re said that the Libera m partyn 20 inounth. the international boundary, but giviug
had don more for the country thban the h a maret at his own door.
Conservative party had done in 20 years. Because my own language was that we
Well. that was like sone of the boasts wanted the factory near the farm, and our
I met with lin a very interesting book. own tall chimneys darkening our own blue
"Tartarin de Tarascon." When I read skies, the tail chimneys of the factorles of
the extraordinary gaseonading statements Canada. What happened ? The Conserva-
of the lea( of the roverniideoit as tive party weren l power for eighteen
to the<riants he las fought and killeil. years ; and ail you have to do is to pook over
aud the great game ielias brought downp, the Trade and Navigation Returus, to look
I arnremipded of the incomparable Taras- over the records of the Bureau of Statistics
con who went out to figit great game and of Ontaro, and to look over anything that
to shoot lions aud panthers, but he only gives a record of the progress of Canada for
succeeded at last lu bringing down a don- those yearsto agree to this proposition, that
key. I take no stock in that kind of state- uo country on the face of the earth, no oun-
meut. I ami here to-day as a protectiouist try in history ever prognessed more than
and 1 move this motion aud aaim support Canada did durkeg those elghteen years un-
for it on three grounds. First aiid fore-der thebeneficent polcy of the Conservative
xnost, Is It to be toierated for one minute uparty. We liad a party opposiug the Con-
that the farmers wf the North-west should servative party, denouelg their pony lu
have held out to them by membeos who are the most unmeasuned ternis, throwing out
now sittig on the Treasury 'benches, that professions, tl respect to othen matters on
If they got IntC power they would put thosewhich do not wishptoenter Cow, and by a
Impements on the free list, and that then fluke that party attained power, Sighod-
these ho. gentlemen a uget Into power, ng before the people the idea that if they
pantly by the votes of those men, and when got into power they would do certain toings,
they cross over to the other side of the and among theah that they would give the
House, whenu the Minister of Trade and farmers of the North-west agrIcuitural lm-
Commerce, now leadng the House, crosses plements free o! duty. I have l a volume
to the other side, when the leader of thene r me the officiai report of the great Lib-

koe metk ostock fi thkind o stthe-ea ovninta wshl 19,
omens.I ame theody tas ah protetost0 hc rnw S IfndLuir

offie, hycantur roud d, o ue asaf Otario aînd to great Loveri meting ta
giesare.d fDhAporesIfCaaa.o
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1859 there had never been such a grand con-
vention ln the history of Canada.

It was a very pecullar course the leader
of the House took on that occasion. He did
not lay down, as other leaders have done, a
programme of his own. He said that he
came there to learn; that he invited the
magnates of the Liberal party all over Can-
ada to come there and confer on the state
of Canada, and enunciate a policy that
would be not the policy of the leader, but
the policy of the combined wisdom of the
Liberal party. Hon. gentlemen will find at
page 23 of the report, the hon. gentleman
said :

I appear before ycu now sinply to confirn
what bas already been stated by Mr. Sutherland,
that tbis ccnvention is not a convention to ratify
cut-aiid-dried resolutions, but that the work to-
day remains with the inembers of the convention
itself. This is in every sense of the word a Lib-
eral, a democratic convention. I arm anxious,
and my friends who are associated with me in
leading the Liberal party are anxious, that in the
policy to be adopted. all the suggestions should
eome froin the people themselves, who are here
represeated.
Thus the principle laid down at that conven-
tion were the principles of the Liberal party.
The convention passed a series of resolu-
tions, and one of these resolutions. which
will be found recorded at page 71 of the
volume, Is as follows -

That the customs tariff of the Dominion-

I ask the attention of the House to these
words. because I am going to prove my
proposition as I would prove a mathemati-
cal proposition.

-should be based not, as now, upon the pro-
tective principle, but upon the requirements of
the public service.

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
scund principle, and used, as it bas been, by the
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith
to keep thenselves in office, has developed mon-
cpolies, trusts and combinations.

That to that end, the tariff should be reduced
to the needs of honest, economical and efficient
government.

That It should be so adjusted as to make free,
or to bear as lightly as possible upon the neces-
saries of life, and should be so arranged as to
promote freer trade with the whole world, more
particularly with Great Britain and the United
States.

We denounce the principle of protection as
radically unsound, and unjust to the masses of
the people, and we declare our conviction that
any tariff changes based on that principle must
fail to afford any substantial relief from the
burdens under which the country labours.
It was put forward before the whole coun-
try, and the whole country was called to
witness, that if those hon. gentlemen got
into power, they would eliminate, to use
their own language, every shred of protec-
tion from this tariff. What was the utter-
ance pf Mr., now Sir WIlfrid Laurier. He
said. and his remarks wIll be found at page
32:

Gentlemen, y.ou have nothing to expect from
them.
The hon. gentleman intended to say that
the people had nothing to expect from the
Conservatives, and that they had mueh to
expeet from the Liberals. The hon. gentle-
inan was here referring to the promise made
by Sir John Thoipson in respect to mould-
cering branches. Again, the hon. gentleman
sald :

Apart fron the logic of events, you have the
word of Mr. Foster himself, who has declared
again and again within the last few weeks that
tariff reform would consist in this, that there
might be a few changes here and there, but that
the principle of protection in the National Pol-
icy would be maintained. This simply means
that the Governnent are going to scratch off the
paint and put on a new coat of varnish, and call
it tariff reform.
The hon. gentleman here meant, of course,
that he would not merely take off the var-
nish or put on a new coat of paint, but he
would tear down the scaffold and erect a
new structure from foundation to roof. He
continued :

By virtue of what principle will you tax the
farmer in order to give work to the workingman?
On what principle will you tax the workingman
in order to give better price to the farmer ?

Th-vre is not, I niay say, a single province
through->ut the Dominion which clamours so
muci(h a.I so loudly to be freed from the incub'is
of the National Policy as Manitoba. * * * * *
I submit to you that every cent that is levied
shuid be levied first and foremost upon the
luxuries of the people.
The Prime Minister came west. He spoke
at Winnipeg, Moosomin, Regina. Moose Jaw,
Prince Albert, and I think at Edmnonton-I
forget whether he spoke at Medicine Hat or
not-and at every one of those places he
spoke In the same vein. The bon. gentle-
man had with him at one time the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries amd
at another time the Minister of Agri-
culture, and the Minister of Agricul-
ture In definite terms went into the very
grievances arising from the duty on agricul-
tural implements. I will not read the
speeches delivered on those different occa-
sions, but I will make a quotation from a
speech delivered by the present Minister of
Agriculture at Moosomin, a report of which
will be found lu the Moosomin " Spectator,"
October 4, 1894. The hon. gentleman is of
course concerned with any agricultural prob-
lems that require consideration at the hands
of the Cabinet, and I quote from his speech.
He said :

As a farmer, he was not satisfied with the re-
duction which had been made In the agricultural
implement du.y.
" What reduction was that ? It was a redue-
tion made by the exFinance Minister from
20 per cent to 15 per cent." This reduetion
was made at ene feU swoop, to use the sym-
pathetic and eloquent language of the hon.
member for Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Doug-
las), and the Conservative Government re-
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cognizing that as a protectIonIst Govern- from that hon. member. Now, a campaign
ment it had a duty to perform to the farm- sheet was issued by tbe Liberal party, and
ers to protect them as well as the iu that campaign sheet for the election of
inanufacturers, and that the farmers 1896 they held up as one of the enormi-
of the west and the farmers all over. the ties of the existing -tariff the duty of 20
country occupy a special position. Although per cent which was imposed on farming
it is economically unsound, there is a strong inplements, mowing machines, &c. But,
colour of reason for what the farmers de- Sir, the duty on these farm implemente
clare-although as I have said it is not under a Liberal Government to-day Is still
scientifically correct-that agricultural im- 20 per cent. 'I want to eall attention to
plements are their raw material ; and recog- the title page of this election pamphlet,
nizIng this, the hon. member for York, N.B., because it is very instructive. It was what
when Finance Minister in 1894, reduced the Plato would eall an esoterie document, It
duty on agricultural implements by 15 per was only intended for the perusal of the
cent. In Room No. 16 the agent of the political eleet and those to whom they would
Massey-Harris Company stated at a time think fit to show it. This is the title:
when iron had $10 per ton duty on it as Dominion of Canada. Prineiples, PoHcy and
compared with $7 per ton now, that if the Platform of the Liberal Party
duty on agricultural implements was redue-
ed as low as 15 per cent and no lower, the
Massey-Harris Company and other manufac- This pariphlet is fot for general distribution.
turers could do well. But now, at one felS
swoop, to use the sympathetie language of Sec.nt the Lib. Association.
the hon. member for East Assinibola, this And ere is m heat thie pamphlet set forth
reduction to which I have referred was A redetion of the tariff as far as the interests
made as low as 20 per cent. As a farmer, of the revenue would permit, with a complete
the Minister of Agriculture said: elimination of every feature of the tariff of a

distinictive protective character.
Because the United States Congress had made -* -

a standiing offer of reciprocity in implements, And then we have the Conservative party
and it was the duty Cf the Canadian Govern- held up to opprobrium because of the duty
n.ent to take advantage of that offer. Last year on farm implements was 20 per cent. Let
the farmers of weste Canada imported $120,000 me ask what impression was made on the
worth of American unplements, on which they farmers by such a pamphlet as that? Do
paid $40.000 duty. Referring to the Massey- the farmers o! this country deserve con-
Harris coibination, he claimed that the fact
that these people spoke of going to the States sideration utt the hands of the Government.
to fight the Yankees in their own market showed You nust remember that the farmer--I do
that Canadian maiufacturers were able to get not use this as the language of a dema-
alcng without protection. Canadians were able i gogue-the fairmer is the most useful man
to hold their own with the Yankees in any walk in the community. He begins everyt'ing ;
of life. If Massey-Harris got protection, why he lays the foundation of all our wealth ;
should not the farmers ? and le works under specially hard condi-
As the Minister of Agriculture has Just tions frequently, because owing to the pecu-
come in. I beg to inform him that I liarity of his business, if lhe bas to borrow
have been quoting from a speech deliver- money he has to borrow it at a high rate
ed by him at Moosomin in October, 1894. i of interest, and it is well known that die
The farmers flocked to hear and see these return for ithe farmer is very email com-
great Liberals. and whiat impression do yOU pared with the return to the manufacturer
think, Mr. Speaker, was made on the farm- and the business nan. I do not see my
ers who heard them? Sir, the Impression was hon. friend f rom Leeds and Grenville (Mr.
made ·that if the Liberals got Into power Frost) here, but I am told that he Is makIng
ithe tluty would be taken off these farm- in his business 34 per cent profit, and I
Ing implements. But, Sir. the LAberals are, am told that Massey-Harris & Co. make
not ready to take up their note of hand ; 34 per cent.
they allowed their bills to be dishonoured Mt
in the bank of public opinion, and ïis ni
to be tolerated for a minute that ithe in- wonder you did not find that out long ago
dignation of the disappointed farmers of w'hen you were supporting the National
Canada shall fnot get expression in this Policy.
House ? Mr. DAVIN. I found It as early as 1892

Mr. BENNErT. Where are the North-
west members to-day?

Mr. DAVIN. I do not see many of them.
My bon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis) and my lion. friend from Lisgar1
(Mr. Richardson) are here, but the hon.
member for East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas)
Is not here, and it is a plty, because I
am goîng to quote some eloquent wordsi

Mr. DAVIN.

and 1893, and in the latter year I moved
in this House to lower the duties, and
it was In consequence of my action that
the revision of the tariff took place in 1894.

Mr. DAVIS (Saskatehewan). That Is the
time you voted against your own motion.

Mr. DAVIN. No, It was not. I theught
that poor joke of yours was knoeked to
pieces long ago. My hon. friend (Mr. Davis)
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knows what happens when out In the ceeds amounted to only $114,000,000. So
North-west a stone is flung by any one at that according to the case made out by the
a dog and the dog follows It meaninglessly ; campalga sheet of the Liberal party the
just as meaninglessly as my hon. friend farmer deserves special consideration at our
(Mr. Davis) tries to bite at an old ehest- hands. But what does the right hon, gen-
rut now. I say, Mr. Speaker, tliat tieman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) who, as a rule,
it was in consequence of my action that leads this House, say on this subject? He
the tariff was revised in 1894. I eall the said It here in 1894, when we were about to
attention of my hon. friend from Saskatche- legislate :
wan (Mr. Davis) to this ; I call the attention Thc prA'mce of the farmer bas been driven Lo
of my hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Rieh-ie 10west point, but what he bas to buy is sold
ardson) to it ; I call the attention of my to him at an increaseâ price, as compared wth
hon. friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) the price in England. The (armer is bound by
to it ; I call the attention of any of the bist to seil in the freest and cheap-
independent members, I call thé attention est market;,.o also ought he to be privileged to
of the so-called Patrons, if there is a shred buy in the cheapest market, consistent oly with

of ptroismif iher isa s.redof Ide-the imposition of such duties as are necessary forof ipatronism, if itühere is a shred of inde- .1
pendence lef-t in ithem; I eall their atten-aising the revenue of the country. That is atprop,7ositioti perfectly fair, perfectly just, perfectlytion to the fact that a Government does vquitalyle- -:o fair, so just. so reasonable and so
not caTe very mucli about the opposition coujtahIe that the Governrnext dare not attack it
that comnes to it from the straight Opposition yet they cannot adopt it. Why?
ln the House, becatuse the attack of 1 tiuse they are chalned and yoked to a system
the straight Opposition is discounted whichi ihe reverse of just and fair and equit-
by the feaot that wtetissts businesstib h e tu

to him at an increasedprice, asucomparedmwit

these are the words of the right bon. gen-
,a man froh behind a Government. a foi iemanwhoeads this House, and hey ap-

est markett;so also ougtehe;tohbe rivilegedit

l oh emuply to the present Government. That Is the
tands up and expresses is oinion thate msystepi they are carrying out now. In the

a tain course ontraryto their poicy te ry th is

ropitiy o perfely ar, erfecty jtefectly

•hofld be taken, that !moment the Govern-10fuRallways (Mr. Blair) declared thatIf the
ment pays attention to i-t. Aithougl, of present tarif was not hig adenoug, lie would
course. I have a very great respewt for be la favour of a tarff-and he would Intro-
he abilities of my ion. f riend from sas- duce a Railway Act to enable him to brin
kaoe nse Davis), and a thet moeetit Into force by Order in Couneil-that would
for rthe o b d of my hon. friends, fro- m fully proteat the people In the Boundary
the west, stil I do not ;ay that their ablyCree ouneyprsentMGnernmet.fThallsath

a cetam oure cotrar it ther poli. ilway -comitr.Te yesterayftheiniase

tis are overpowering and gi antie.ut. open tarf b t h enuge ould

courseIihav a ver great espectfor bei ao. uto amarkifhe-an hewod is

Sir, there is otf one o these n western Lberal de ar
methers who a vinot acndmpais gmoresthani
any twenty miie on this shie of the House Ad yet they cannc.t adopt in Why? Because
if they will only stand up and fcarlessiy they are chaoned and yoked to a syster whichls
express the opinions of the people li that the reverse of just and fair and equitable.
western country whence they come. That language went to the west in 1894.My hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr. What were the farmers to think ? WhenDavis) said to me, why did I not discover em
this state of things ? Well, Sir, if I did not the "ght hon gtan went o! hmel
discover it, bis friends, whom hie Is nothe ' Globe " had a picture of him bending
following, discovered iL. In the very pam- over the North-west farmer, whose hands
phlet to which I have referred they set out weremaaeldInd gedb ya tarf
a comparison between the farmer and the which is n force to-day; and there
manufacturer to which I will eall his atten- we had the right hon. gentleman de-
tion as very lnteresting and Instructive. pleted as knocking off the chains and
This is the pamphlet on which the fight was fetters of the poor North-western fa-
fought lu the province of Ontario and ail mer. We had another picture-a pikture
over the country; it is the e ofof the man who fell among thieves, also the

pad rt hea of North-west farmer ; and there was the Goodthe Liberat party, and, under the lîeading oU Samaritan, Wilfrid Laurier, bending over
Manufacturers' Profits and Farmers' Pro- and Larit bendingadner

fits, it sys •him and pouring the oil of joy and gladness
into b is wounds. But what the poor man

The question is sometimes asked, why are farm, who fell among thieves got from the right
lands decreasing In value ? They are decreasing i hon. gentleman was bottles of wind.
for the sanie reason that other stocks decrease- vials of sunny ways of vapidity; lis pro-because the profit, after the expense of working mise to the North-west 'having proved of no
them is pald, is so small. more value than a dicer's oath. I want to
Then it points out that aecording ito the cen- : show you, Sir, the disappointment that was
sus of 1891 the manufacturers' profit was 34 felt. I have here the opinion of Duncan
per cent on a capital invested o! $353,000,- Marshal. who gives the views of the Patrons
000 ; while the farmers' investment for the n f Ontarlo, when they eaiw thIs tariff: "LIt
year 1892, according to the Ontarlo Bureau of 1s disappointing te the farmers who had been
Industries, was $979,000,000, and 'the net pro- promised substantial changes from the pa.rty
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now ln power," says Duncan Marshall, the present members declared that the duty of
well-known Patron campaigner. Hon. gen- 20 per cent was not enough for Mr. FYrost
tlemen can find this ln the "Sun " news- and Massey & Harris, and that the Govern-
paper of the 29th of -April, 1897. He goes ment would raise it. This is what the hon.
on to mention a number of articles which the member for Winnipeg went on to say:
farmer Is interested in, on some of whch Mr.Frost, the implement man, demanding re-the duty ils blgher to-day than It was under ýît duced duties on everything but his products,the Conservative Government. Now, my, and the duties on them he would like to see in-
hon. friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver) wlien creased ; also, Mr Fraser, M.P. for Lambton,
he made his maiden speeh ln this House, re- who is interested in the oil-producing works,
ferred to ·the promises that had been made wanted the duties kept up on oil, and several
by the Liberal party. I have here the words other Liberals were likewise in their theoretical
of bis speech, which will be found in; love of free trade, but did not want the duties

l-Hansard " in the debate on the Address ;on their own parcicular goods touched. As a
-inmatter of fact. the whole of the east Is againstHe. relying on suchi promises. did not think Ithe west in the matter of protection.

It necessary to support my contention in re- T
gardto mpleent, beaus he aid : Then the hon. mnember for Lisgrar (Mr.,

gae s c e lRichardson) spok. There is a picture of
If it is the intention of the Government to place that hon. gentleman published in this new.s-

agricultural implements on the free list and to paper report, and as I regard my hon. friendmeet the desire of the farmers of the North-w.st as a handsome man, I think le ought to sue
Territories. art zarry out the promises made by fo lb h e ast h dr e t his pic ue
the Liberal candidates, and by the supporters of for libel the artist wbo drew this picture of
the Liberal candidates in the North-west Terri- hii, but probably the artist accurately de-
tories, why delay It ? Can any reason be given picted the expression of sadness and gloom
for delaying ? which then changed the hon. gentleman's
And I remember that my hon. friend was appearance, arising from the disappoint-
not able to vote with me, because he had ment he had experienced in Ottawa. Here
confidence that when Parliament met in is what niy hon. friend from Lisgar said:
1897 the Government would give the relief M1r. Richardson sp.ke of the disappointment
to the farmer that he said they had pro- the tariff vas to him, and said it was hard to
mised ; and I can conceive that my hon. get tie duty on farmers' iiplements left alone,
friend, with the independence that has al- as the tendency in the caucus meetings was to
ready done hlm honour and placed him on increase the:n rather than decrease.
a pinnacle before the people of this country But who does not remember how that duty
for what he has done this year, Is bound to was denounced lu the Liberal caipaign
support me on the present occasion. But to sheets and speeches in 1895 and 1896. If
show how disappointed the people of the 11Y bon. friend had supported me the lazst
North-west were, I have here what took timle 1 brought this matter up, that would
place ln Winnipeg in October, 1897, when not have been the tendeney in the eaucus.
the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Jame- and if lie will support me now, lie will do a
son) and the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. great deal to destroy that tendency in the
Richardson) were present. This is what the caucus of his party. Ie will find that if he
hon. member for Winnipeg said: is true to himself and speaks out bis mind.

He dealt vith the tariff first, and said that west- not merely in meetings when he goes hume,ern members were di.appointed wlth it. but here, which is the place above all where
a member of Parliament ought to speak-

Why were they disappointed with it ? Be- because, althiough there is appropriateness
cause ln that very city of Winnipeg the iin a member of Parliament speaking to bis
Prime Minister had promised, with regard constituents on the platform in his riding
to these very agricultural implements, that and through the press, there is no place
the farmers of the North-west would get where he is so bound to speak out cthe truth
them on very different terms from those on that is lu him as ln this House of Commons
which they were getting them under the -- he will raise himself in the estimation or
Conservative tariff. the people of the west, and he will efeet

He deait with the tarif first, and said that something. That Is the way I succeeded in
western menbers were disappointed with it, but accomplishing what I did. It was by kicx-
he was sorry to say that in their effort to re- ing thard from year to year, and there never
duce it, the western men had a force against was a session ln which I did not accofiplish
them which was not all party, and mentioned as something for the farmers of the North-west.
Instances, Mr. Frost, the Implement man,-- I believe my hon. friends mean well, but
That is the hon. member for Leeds and they are young members, and I do not think
Grenville. 1 that In their first session they bad a full

grasp of their duties as parliamentarians. I-demanding reduced duties on everything but know very well, because I bave observed lt,lis produ.ts, and the duties on them he would what a benumbing and hypnotie influencelike increased. on a young member is produced by his sur-
Probably that hon. gentleman had some rounding at Ottawa, when he first arrives.
secret promise, because In the contest at I see that the " GlobeI" talks. of the hyp-West Toronto one of the opponents of the notizing influence of society on its own
• Mr. DAVIN.
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friends. It tells us that even the Ministers A marciful Providunce fashioned us holler
of the Crown are hypnotized by Ottawa O' purpose that we nighr our principles swaller.
society. It says that the great social In-
fluence Is Conservative, and its effeet is such. I have something further.
that one Minister after another bas had to
lower bis flag before It. If that Influence is Mr. OLIVER. I rise to a question of
so benumbing and hypnotizing on the Min- privilege. I wish to state to the House that
Isters, what must It not be on a wild bronco, the hon. gentleman has distinctly and en-
full of fire, like my hon. friend the member tirely misquoted my remarks in " Hansard."
for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). Or take my
hon. friend from East Assinibola (Mr. Doug- Mr. DAVIN. I will send for the Han-
las). Why, my bon. friend was, of course, sard " of the second session of 1896, and
partly by circumstances and partly by bis hope to be able to show the hon. gentleman
profession, kept away all bis life f rom so- that I have not misquoted him, but that I
eiety, and we know very well that, when a have given him full credit for what he said.
thing Is novel, its impression is far greater. If I have done otherwise, i shall make the
I understand that even Ministers of tne amende honorable' for 1 have, for con-
Crown who, when west, would not for any venience, taken a newspaper report profess-
consideration have entered a dancing room, ing to be verbatim.
or come within the sound of a dancing fiddle. i want to call the attention of my hon.
have. some of them, since arriving lu
0ttawa, taken lessons of a dancing-master.
and have become, not merely political
leaders, but leaders in the terpsiehorean
ehorus, and gracefully bow and salute in
the minuet.

This is what my hon. friend from Lisgar
is reported in bis own paper as having said:

friend who is now leading the House (Sir
Richard Cartwright)-and I am glad to see
hlm leading it, because he leads it with
grace and dignity--l want to call his atten-
tion to what he said in 1895:

This is not a case for half measures. You
have in the fate of the Democratie party of the
United States a warning and an example of the

The great difficulty inembers had to contend UUUiUVL

agaiiîst at ottawa was that they %were fot con- with its convi-tions, and after having placed it-
sulted. The iovernmieit 'made up its mimd, and self at the head of a great popular movement,
brought down fis ineasures, and meinbers as a will offer the people a stone instead of bread.
rule had either to swallow the entire programme .
or to go into opposition. This policy very often That is the language whielused, when
tended to compromise the position of members. speaking of the Liberal policy with regard

to the tariff.
Well, I have consolation in store for m Tiese are weighty words. and they seem
hon. friend. lie misunderstands his oVn to be prophetie as well as weightyfor al-
leader. lie hias lnot read all tha[t his leader ready ihe indignation of this people of Can-
lias said. On the 12th of October last, speak- ada. this outraged and betrayel peopfle is
ing at the gloritication of Mr. Tarte at the rising against a Govemnrnment that does notT arte Club, at the same tinme that lie was regard is p its programme or its
presented with the Tarte medal. of whieh a professions. What I said in 1896 could be
picture appeared'in " La Patrie "-the Tarte said with still more truth now, the pallor of
medal, witlh the picture of Israel Tarte on death i gtoomuing upon the face off that
it, hanging side by side with the Cobden norbund Ministry.
niedal and the star which emblazoned lis I1 was walking in the city of Hul the
consistent and proud bosom-my hon. other day. i found that they were chang-
friend's leader said-and I cite this to show ing the nanmes- of the streets there, and,
my hon. friend that lie need not swallow all in this re-baptising of streets, they call
the programme off the Government : one Avenue Laurier. I thought I would

The Liberal party does not require of Its mem- have the glory and pride of walking down
bers a blind support of any measure which seems this new-named street. While passing along
good to Its leaders. it I began to think how, when the late

Emperor Napoleon came into power, they
So that I bring my hon. friend some con- ehanged the names of the streets in Paris,
solation. He will be able now to go back substituting for names that rang with re-
to his constituents and tell them that OnE' publicanism those that reminded passers-
of those obscurantist Tories, on the other by off Napoleon and Louis Napoleon. And
side of the House, who comes f rom the west, I remember when I went through those
called his attention to certain words of bis streets of Paris In the autumn of 1870, the
right hon. leader which are an emblazon- names redolent of the coup d'Etat were belng
ment of liberty for the Liberals behind him. torn down and names substituted that rang
My hon. friend will not, ·therefore, feel off the déchéance. I went along this street
bound to swallow the whole programme of in Hull called the Avenue Laurier, and do
the Governiment ; he will not feel bound to you know whither it led ? I hope It will not
swaillow the whole elephant, and do Iortal be injurious to your health, Mr. Speaker, or
Injury to bis political digestion; 'e will not to the health of the Liberals. it led-' absit
be forced to say, with Hosea Bigelow : omen '-to a graveyard.
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RETURNS ORDERED. ders and deposits by the different parties ten-
dering for the sanie.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-

Retura giving . (a.) The names of employees per.)
relieved froni duty by the Government by dis- Copies of Orders in Council, commission, In-
missal or otherwise upon the Welland Canal, tructious, correspondence and papers relating
and Welland Canal feeder, from the 13th of July, to the appointment and duties of Major Walsh,

%, t-) the lst of March, 1838. (omnissionar of the provisional district of
(b.) The years of service of each employee soYikon, including any directions concerning his

relieved of duty. (uties on the way to Dawson City, as well as
(c.) The amount of retiring allowance, if any. those after his arrivai there.-(Sir Charles Tup-
(d.) The cause o! disinissals In eacb case. per.)
(e.) The aniount of pay per annum whieh ch h3.Copies of ail tenders receilved, by the Govern-

ernipoyee had been in receipt of. ment, crr by the Department of Railways and
(f.) The nates of new employees appointed, Canap, or by any officiais thereof, for railway

whether pernianctIy or ternporar'ly, betwemn lies and luniber of ail kins suppiied to the In-
the saine dates. tercobnia Raiway between Juy, 1896, and Jans

(g) The amount to be paid to each of such liary. 198. on the division of the railway In the
ne(. tenporary or permanent employees per rovlnoe- ot Quebe.-(Mr. Casgrain. by Mr. Ber-

ioth.- pr.Montagye.) geron.)
Return showing the nu ber of bushels of'Return showinq the amounts paid to eacb and

wheat grided into elevators at Fort William ail persons who worked at the Roberval pier In
from 15th September. 1ý97, to 1Mh January, 1898, -16 the nu ber f days worked ; the prices
end the grades of the same as alowed bY the paid Cie quantity of timber and iron furnisbed.
Govern,- t grain iinspector at that point ; also, -and the pribes paid therefor ; the place where
the iibcr of bushc's of wheat graded Ont O! thet sane ws obtained Copies of ail instruc-
the above n.eritio,tl elevators during the same tions a corraspondenee. &n.. i relation to te
period, and ta8e grr ,des of the same as aliowedvsi

si rovince o Queb.-(Msr. CsribyM.Br

by the said toverneentorinspector.t-(Mr. Ric - Copies of information, evidenceof investigation
ardson. and report, correspondence and papers relatng

dteogies of ai papers and correspondence re- to the heistissaI of Thomas H. Millerfrom the
secting th grainncsmecto f casting awslsf office o!2hipping 'îaster for the port of Bear
Canada on the Paific or Atantic coasts.-(Sr River, A-.11s county, N.S., and the appoint-

harles Hibbert Tupper.) sent of Alnrrt Harris.-Mr. Mils.)
Copies of ail sncb papers and correspondence Copies re-f ail ptitions, reports, letters, cor-

tas caîi be properiy brought down) between the. esiperia Governnenrt a d the Governnient ofresponden.e and papers, icluding ail letters,
Canada. in relation to the improvement of the oifferent departents o the Gover ment, ar-t6cu6ary the letter from the Minister of Marine

and Fisheries, under the late Government. to the
Copies of ail papers, reports r correspondencetien corrp of Publ c & orks. and the letter

respecting the dismissal of Mr. William Suther-'s w the Hon. Mr. Dickey, insad letter refrred
land, car inspe.tor. Stellarton. Nova Scotia, and to. referring to the removal Of the reinains Otaiso al correspondence touching an Inquiry Into piers of the old bridge at the mouth o!Bear
the fact~s of the case. -(Sir Charles Hibbert River, N.S.-(Mr. Milîs.)Tupper.) Copies f ail reports. correspondence and

Copies o! ail pa.pers, letters, correspondence, ppr eaigt u imsa !R .Sm

ppr aigto the dismissal of ThmsH ilR. from th

d&positions. reparts, documents, &c., In relationodsanepoeefthItroonaR.iwy
to the suspension fron office of Victor J. A. n anoftthee fnrhippicesmast Motonr e porfBeMr
Venner. as Inian agent for the Restigouchen al c t nt
bad o Indians.- Tr. McAmister.)en of b Hr - . l

Copies o al suc s n eoe Copies of papers, correspondence and ordersmasconcerning the dismissal f Franços Corbel,ImpentRiosaneare an depait ment o, t< forf erywharfingern the Lachine Canal.-(Mr.
eBergero.)

iand, or to the flrm to whlch he belongs, or' to any
niber thereof. i relation to any case or' Copies of ail paperscennectcd wIth the diseharge

businessin which the Government or any de- from the Mounted Police o William J. Spencer,
partinent thercof was or is concerned ; asodwho. on l4th May, 1885, was wounded whle
copies in detail of ail bis of costs or accounto patroiling through the Eagle His wlth a party
rendered by the said persons to the Government.attached to Colonel Otter's column ; the report
ci' any department since lst July, 1996.-(Mr. of!- the board whieh sat 'on bis case, and Its
Casgrain, by Mr. Bergeron.) reconmendation.-(Mr. Davin.)

Copy of tlhe mining lease granted to Chevalier Copies o! ail correspondence and reports, direct
Drolet.-(Mr. Davin.) or Indirect. and 0f minutes of verbal communica-

Copies f Orders In Counenl, commission. in- tions between Imperlal Government authorities,
structions Icorrespondence and papers reating to ' Canadian Government authorities, and the Com-
the appointment and duties o! Major Walsh mandant Royal Military Colege o! Canada, re-
('omissioner f the Provisional District O lating to the grantingIn the years 1898 and 1899
Yukon. including any directions concerning his jo! commissions In Her Majesty's regular forcets,
duties on the way to Dawson City as we as toa tr, cadets o the Royal Miitary College of Can-
after his arrivai there.-(Sir Charlesn Tupper.) ada.Mr. Tyrwhitt.)

Copies o! ail papers and correspondenceIn- Copies of ail Orders In Counil, ppers, cor-
eludiig copy o! advertlsement, connected witb C respondence, evdence and reports connected

tue lt t ing0f th Intecolonal acoamunic atit teins in torespondgesc baeweensth
for frm gtes l thewintn of 896-9tiuer arly the F. eternfrom the Mister oferie

coloial aiiwy ~otrat wih on McNil, of heok Mrece, Nooian bsmssair rferred
NewGlagow Nva cctaandcopesof en-opiesI hal brierat terut.o) Ba

RivrN.S-(A. ils.
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Copies of all papers in connection with the CRÎIMINA L CODE AMENDMEN'.
elaim of Amasa E. Killam for cattle killed or
injured by the falling of the bridge at Chandler's Mr. BRI'TON moved second reading of
Cut ting, near Moncton, on the Intercolonial Rail- B'Il (No. 12) further to amend the Crimi-
way ; also, copies of all correspondence, papers nal Code. le said: This Bil Is of great
and documents relating to the settlement be-
tween the Government, or the European and i tan oe.adIieitope aventhe
North American Railway, and E. B. Chandler,a a siltane of ic ot oeal uti
or any other person, concerning said bridge, Its
use and maintenance ; and all receipts, vouchers, ments of the Urinal Code. Perhaps it
releases and discharges executed by said E. B. îs iot an opportune tinie to discuss the
Chandler. or any one for him, or by any other Billjuît now. and yet1Imafrald that
person, to the European and North Anerican if I let this opportunity pass another May
Railway, or to the Intercolonial Railway, or to îot present itself during the present ses-
the Government, respecting said bridge; andntt
all opinions given by the Department of Justice
regarding the Government's liability to main- on"d d o B
tain said bridge or to pay for cattle killed by the Mitton agreed tÔ, and Bil read the second
falling taereCsf.-(Mr.oe :fclderney.) tiTle

Copies of ail cirrespondence between any Min-
Isterof the (arownoandf other persons respectnng WEIGHTS AND iEASURES.
the dispensing with the services of John Walker Mr FORTINnoved second readin of Bil
as caretaker of the Cave and Basin mBaths at

Bani. Nrt.-wet Trrioris.-M.Davn.) ('No. 630) to amend the Weights and M-Neasures
Copies of ail Orders insCouncil, reports, corrnts-at foar p o t tok disstis n the

BondenlejwauIpaperstiany way relating to thed th
claini of E. J. Walh, Esq.. against the Govern- provisions of this Bui at th s tane, for the
mnt of the Leeward Islands.-(Sir Charles H mb- reason that there is now before the louse,
bert Tupper.) in coi ittee, a measure introduced by the

Return showing : 1. How many were employed on. Minister of Inland Revenue dealing
on te dredge "Prince Edward " as caretakers or with thesae subjet. and it possible that
otheroise since she went int winterqarters at thisinBiglmiglt be incorporated with the
the end of hast season. 2. How many were em- Governinent 1 Bill. Under these circums.;tan-
ployed duing withe winte s186-7. 3. How maye
case yards were removed by dredge Prince
F.;!N-ard " iduring the seascons of IS96 and 1sý the second time,, and referred to the coin-
respeNtiv -ey. and t cot per ubie yard each) mittee.
son. 4. The numbea r of days the dredge "Prnce Motion agreed to, and Bi read the second
Edward" was doing actual work In each monthurne.
duriug the arsons of 18l6and 1897 respectively.
5. The cat of repairs for the drdge "WPrince Ed- TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS.
,-ard " for the years ending 3lst December, 1896
and 1897T, respectively. Aiso, ail corri-spendenve Mr. BERTRAM moved second reading of
in ennection with the dismls3al of John _N. Mac- Bill(No. 61) in further am e ndment of the
d],:nald "rom dredge " Prince Ed-ward."' and the: Trade MWark and Design Act. He sid- I do

,pointmieiit of bis stciAessor.-(Mr. Macdonac.uot thk this Bi reqnires any length ex-
Ksina o tks.e)aplanation.oft is simply to enable the owners

Retarno f copies of al correspondence, instruc- of trade marks and union labels, th.at 18
tin. reprs, bips cf costs and accounts, together labels used in cnnectian with asociattns
with a statenent of ail moners paid by the Do-eof workinen and trades unionists, to own
minion Government in connection with the pro t emmiasteir property, so that tey bay be
secutions arising out of the Domini egenerai
elections of 1896 in the province f Manitoba.- able to use theni , the saine way i s any
(Mr. Roche.) manufacturer or merchant owns and uses a

Ctrrespoidne between the Dpartment af trade irk. it is a very sitple mesure,
Pubi. ofk and M. 2. H. Maon wo St. Anicet, and I think the B u e wil aecept it readly.
cncerning the Govern 1-ent wharf at that plare. ýVhîen the Bil gets into eornmittee, if any
Also, correspi)ndence betwveen the same depart-; further explanation is required it will be
ment and citizens o! St. Anicet regard9ng the en
building of a pier at sad wharf.-(r. Bergeron.).5mte.

s. e numbix r of day theSpdre "Prnthe Mr. MONTAGUE. I would ask whetheri. eins eir fcor the Seger Prnc the RMinister of Agriculture as examined
ar "this Bilfg and whether he has any reports

with regard toith?
After Recess. The MINISTER sF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fiset). I may say that I have looked
SECOND READINGS. into this Brae atle, and I find that there

w are In my department a good many papers
Bil (No. 91 to Incorporate the Klondike o nected with It which I have glanced

and Peace River Gold Minlng, Land and over but flot very carefully yet I amrnfot
Transportation Company (Limited).-(Mr. pepard to ay that the Bi should be
eletis thrown out. I think t is a m ayter that

(Mr. (Ro.) fo·tereimanAuutu ufaturber toromerhayntinsand useshe
BarrespndecebtweiveDatmn ourae mafr. we mas aney dspositioasuret

concening t-Govrnmn harfat)that p Ice Wen teefr ugett the Bigthnocmite beanAso, orsodnebtee h aedpr-fute xlnto.s eurdi ilb
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allowed to take its second reading, and be ada, which we hope may result in reciprocity
referred to the Banking and Commerce arrangements between those countries and the
Committee with which it is certainly in- West Indies for West Indian products. I am un,
timately connected. and then it eau be dealt abe ai. piesent to say that the negotiations have
with in the ordinary way.ae mu progress.

oI should like to ask the Minister of Trade
Mr. MONTAGUE. That is the wiser and Commerce if he will take the House

course to pursue. and the country into his confidence as to
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second the nature of these negotiations. and indi-

time. cate what is likely to be the outeoine of
them.

SPECULATION IN THE SALE OF The MINISTER OF TRADE ANI) COM-
BUTTER AND CHEESE. MERCE. I think ny hon. friend will be

Mfr. PARMALEE moved second reading able to obtain full information in a very
of Bill (No. 83) to prohibit improper specu- short time, when the Budget is brought
lation in the sale of butter and cheese. He down. The propositions are necessarily
said: When introducing this Bill I took ocea- elosely intertwined with certain proposals
sion to explain pretty fully its main features, of the Budget. and we hope then b give my

tt wUil now-~" merlt move its secon hon. friend full satisfaction.

reailinr. and sug.rest that it go to the Coin-
mittee on Banking and Commeree.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I would like to suggest that this
Bill had better be sent to the Committee on
Agriculture. It is a matter of considerable
importance to the farmers of the country.
and I think that committee would deal with
it, perhaps, better than the Committee on
Banking and Commeree.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Agri-
culture is quite correct; I was going to
make that suggestion myself.

Motion agreed to. and the Iouse adjourn-
eil at S.25 p.m.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS
THUUSDAY, 31st March, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READINGS.
Mr. PARMALEE. I am quite ready to Bill (No. 107) to incorporate the Yukon

adopt the suggestion. I suggested that it Overland Transportation Company.-(Mr.
go to the Banking and Commerce Committee, Domville.)
because I thought It would meet with less i
opposition there than before any other Br
committee. However. I am satisfied the an( North-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Bill will receive greater attention before! Belcourt.)
the Committee on Agriculture. While it is: Bill (No. 109) to incorporate the British
a Bill that concerns trade to some extent, it American Light and Power Company.-(Mr.
also intimately concerns the farmers and Rosamond.)
dairymen of this country' BATTLEFORD INDIAN AGENCY-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second DEATH OF CATTLE.
time. x .r- 1

ADJOURNMENT-TRADE WITH THE What number of cattie belonging to the De-
WEST INDIES. partmaent of Indian Affairs died in the BUttleford

Indian agency during the winter of 1896-97, and
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- what proportion of the deaths were attributable

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). As we to the carelessness of officiais?
have been very industrious this evening, I do The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
not think we will ask the House to do any Sifton). Two hundred and seventy head of
more business. I move that the House do cattle belonging to the Department of In-
now adjourn. dian Affairs in the Battleford Indian Agency

Mr. MACLEAN. Before the House ad- died during 1896-97. It appears that there
journs, I have a matter to which I wished is no doubt that the mortality was con-
to call the attention of the Minister of Trade siderably increased by the lack of fore-
and Commerce when the Orders of the Day thought of the agent in not providIng fodder.
wLere called.on- But It Is not possible to make a definitewerecahed.There Is an Item In the etmaea tLotnrpoto-0 i dah
don "Times," of Tuesday, March 15, which estimate as to what proportion of the deaths
reorts a debate in the House of Commons. were attributable to that negligence.
it states that Mr. Chamberlain, the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, on Monday,
March 14, made a statement ln the British
House of Commons to this effect:t.

That we are engaged ln negotiations with the
United States and also with the Dominion of Can-

Mr. FISHER.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAILS-
BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.

Mr. IVES (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. What are the names of the steamships that

have been employed by the Beaver Line *Com..
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pany in carrying the Canadian and Englisà there were in Ontario 14 revIsIng offleers,
mails under the contract now In force between who were not county judges. 2. The total
the Canadian. Governnent and that company ? amount paid to revising officers In Ontario

2. How many trips bas each of suchi steam- for last revision was $71,660.20. 3. The total
ships made under the said contracts, and what is cost of printing the voters' lists for the dif-
the record of ech trip of each steamship as to g
the time consumed In making the voyage ferent ridings of Ontario was $,306.88.

3. What is the number of letters carried on I shall send over to the hon. gentleman
each voyage'? (Mr. Bennett) the names of the revising

4. Will the Government lay on the Table the otlicers referred to as not being county court
contraet abave referred to ? judges. and also the detailed cost of print-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- inag the voters' list for each ridiug.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1. The
steamships regularly enployed by the BeaverUO
Line in carrying the Canadian and English
mails are the " Gallia." "Lake Ontario." PERMITS.
"Lake Huron." " Lake Superior." "Lake
Winnipeg." 2. So far the " Galliai" has Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
eonpleted three round trips and is now on asked,
her return voyage to Liverpool on lier fourth
trip. The " Lake Winnipeg"" bas made three inder what authority and in whose name were
round trips. and is now on lier way to Hali- the liceuses or permits to seli liquor In the Yu-

fax on lier fourth. The "Lake Ontariol" kon territory in 19S)7 and 1S98 issued ?

Las made two and a half round trips. The The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
" Lake Huron " has completed tbree round Sifton). All permits to take liquor into the
trips. and is now on her fourth trip. The Yukon territory issued since the lst of Jan-
" Lake Superior" lias completed two round uary, 1897, which ineludes the period speci-
trips, and is now on ber voyage from St. fied by the hon. gentleman, bave been issued
John to complete her third. In addition one in the name and under the authority of the
round trip las been made by the " Numi- Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west Ter-
dian," of the Allan Line, which took the ritories.
place for that trip of the " Lake Ontario"
damaged by collision. The record of each LIGUTHOUSE SUPPLIES.
trip as to time consumed between Moville
and Halifax. and vice versa, so far as yet
reported. is as follows :-West-bound trips M . MACLEAN asked,
"1 Galli*.a," 9d. 4h. 56m. ; 10d. 23h. 40m. ; 7d.î19ah.a"5. L4h. 56merlor.;l 9d. 3h. Sm.; sd!To whom bas the contract for the delivery of

lighthouse supplies from Montreal westward
Sd. 12h. 41m. : 9d. Oh. lum. "Lake Onta-been given, and at what figure ? Were there
rio." 9d. lb. 8mi. "Lake Huron." 10d. 4h. other offers ?
15m 9d. 23h. 35m. "Lake Winnipeg." TO
12d. 6h. 31m.; lld. 23h. Om. East-bouid The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
trips : "Gallia." 8d. 2h. 50m. ; 8d. 18b. 50m. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Col-
" Lake Suoerior," 8d. 17h. 29m. ; 9d. 5h. 10v. lin's Bay Rafting and Forwarding Company.
"Lake Ontarlo." 8d. 21h. 50m. "Lake amount of contract. $3.750. The other offers
Huron," 9d. 23i. " Lake Winnipeg," 10d were $3,749 and $3.840. The lowest tender
17li. lm. : 9d. 15hi. 5m. 3. The letters are wbich was $1 below that of the Collin's
not counted, and, therefore. the information Bay Rafting Company, was passed over be-
asked for cannot be supplied. 4. A copy cause the inspector of lighthouses reported
of the contract wIll in due course be laid against the steamer " Michigan," whieh the
upon the Table of the House in compliance tenderers proposed employing for the work.
with the order of the House of date tbe
14th of February, 1898. KI INGSTJON PENITENTIARY-MEDICAL

ONTARIO VOTERS' LISTS-REVISiNG
· OFFICERS-COST OF PRINTING.

Mr. BENNETT asked,
1. How many revising officers for the revision

of votera' lists in Ontario were not senior #%r
junior county judges, and what were their names
and districts in which they acted ?

2. What was the total amount paid to revising
officers In Ontario under last revision of Domin-
icn voters' lists ?

3. What was the total cost of printing voters'
lists for different ridings lin the province of Oni-
tari '?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). 1. For the revIsion of 1894-95,

OFFICER.

Mr. ROCHE asked,

1. What is the name of the medical officer
attached to the Kingston Penitentiary ?

2. Has he been appointed permanently ?
3. What is his salary ?
4. Does the law allow him to practice his

profession outside of his position ?
5. Are the Government aware, or have they

information to the effect that the medical officer
at Kingston Penitentiary Is practicing bis pro-
fession outside of his position?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patriek). 1. Dr. Danlel Phelan. 2. Yes.
3. $1,500 per annum. 4. No. 5. No.
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LAND DAMAGES AT BELoEIL.

Mr. MONK asked,

3. Has there been any communication between
this Government and the Government of On-
tario in relation to this ?

1. Have land owners at Belil asked the Gov- The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
ernient for an indemnity on account of the Sifton). The Government has decided (the
dredging done by the Government on Beloeil municilipality consenting) to cancel the lease
shore for the purpose of building a wharf ? to the corporation of Fort Erie of the lands

2. What are the names of the claimants ? surrounding the ruins of the old fort (17½
3. What amounts have been claimed from the acres) and -issue a new one in favour o

Government? the comnmissioners of the Niagara Falls Park.
4. Has the Government pald, or agreed to pay, This decision was conveyed to the reeve

anything to these claimants ?1Thsdesc a-onydtterev
aThengOto these claimanAs? of the mîunicipaElty on the 20th January,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1897. 2. The Government has been In-

FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. formed that the Park Commissioners made
2. Tancrede Bienvenu and Cyrille Choquette. a report to the Ontario Government. 3.
3. T. Bienvenu $1675, and C. Choquette $2.- There has been no communication between
700. 4. No, not yet. this Government and the Government of On-

tario in the matter.
CARETAKER OF BOOMS AT BELRIL.

Mr. MONK asked. THE EASTER HOLIDAYS.
1. Has Bienvenu, caretaker of Government

booms at Beloil, resigned ? Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
2. Who has been appointed in his place? Orders of the Day are called, I would like
3. What salary is paid to the new caretaker ? to ask the hon. gentleman who is leading
The MINISTER OF MARjNE AND the House, as I think it would be a great

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. convenience to nembers on both sides to
2. Mr. Cyrille C(hoquette. 3. Mr. Choquette know. what iîs proposed in regard to the
is being paid the same salary as that his; Easter holidays-when the adjournment will
predecessor received, viz. : $100 per annum. take place and for what period ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND C0O3-MINERS' LICENSES-ASHCROFT STA- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). lu a
TION, B.C. matter of that kind it would be our de-

sire to consult the convenience of the HouseMr. PRIOR asked, on both sides. The adjournment, I think,
1. Who is authorized to issue Yukon miners' qs:eaking from recollection,. has usually

licenses at Ashcroft Station, British Columbia, taken place on Wednesday night, and I
and by whom was he recommended for the posi- suppose lit will be until Tuesday at three
tion ? o'lock.

2. Is he paid any salary or commission for
issuing same ? Mr. BERGERON. It used to be till

The MINISTER OF TIHE INTERIOR (Mr. e o'clock.
Sifton). There is no person at Asheroft The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Station authorized to issue Yukon miners' MERCE. Tuesday is a Government day,
licenses. The sub-colleetor of customs at and we might as well meet at three. How-
Asheroft is authorized to issue such licenses. ever, I will let the bon. gentleman know to-
He was so authorized. not on the recom- fmorrow.
mendation of any one, but in aceordance'
with the rule adopted by the Department THE INSOLVENCY BILL.of the Interior to have sub-collectors of
customs act as issuers of miners' certifi- Mri MACLEAN. Before the Orders ofcates at points at which the department has! the Day are called, will the hon. gentle-no agents. He is fnot paid any salary man who is leading the House tell the coun-or commission for issung same. try whether the Government intend to go

on with the Insolvency Bill or not ?QUEEN VICTORIA PARK, NIAGARA
FALLS. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. That is not under the charge
Mr. McCLEARY asked, of the Government, I may inform ithe bon.
1 th overnment arrivd a d entleman.
1. iasQ .Le a c s- on,

as to complying with the petition of the muni-
cipal and eounty councils of the county of Wel-
land, who bave asked that the Government
land surrounding and In which are the ruins
of Old Fort Erie, be given to and placed under
the control of the commissioners of Queen Vie-
toria Niagara Falls Park ?

2. Is the Government aware that the com-
missioners of the park made a report to the On-
tario Government on this matter?

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

DATE OF THE BUDGET.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it may be as-
sumed that, if nothing turns up to the
contrary, the House wIll adjourn on Wed-
nesday night. Under that assumption, doesthe hon. Finance Minister still think It best
to go on with the Budget on Tuesday?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-! value of a gold mine, he being a surveyor
ing). That is our present intention, but I and not an expert mining engineer. With
am willing to have -the matter consldered. this remark, in one instance, I coupled the
If a change Is to be made, It wIll be an-, name of Dr. Dawson ; but I was talking
nounced to-morrow, In connection with the; about his report to the Geological Survey,
arrangement for the adjournment. We have .not on gold mines at all, but on the topo-
no present intention, however, to make any graphy of the country,; but the words were
change added, "on a gold mine." I did not wieh

to say that capitalists would not be justi-
PERSONAL EXPLANATION. fied in investing on the strength of Dr.

Dawson's report on a gold mine, because
Mr. MORRISON. Before the Orders of 1 think that Dr. Dawson's report on a

the Day are called, I wish to refer to a gold mine, if he had the time and oppor-
matter whieh is probably only of personal tunity of investigating it, would be as good
Import. It is in reference to some remarks as that of any man undertaking to so report.
made by me during the debate on the Yu- I wish to offset any Impression that the ad-
kon Railway Bill. My attention bas been dition of the words "on a gold mine" might
called to the fact that in the "Hansard " create, because I certainly had no intention
report of my remarks, referring to the re- of conveying the idea that a report by Dr.
ports of Dr. Dawson and Mr. Ogilvie, 1 Dawson on a gold mine would be valueless.
made use of the following words:-

I venture to say that there Is not a capitalist VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.
in this country who would wish to invest $100,-
000 upon the strength of Mr. Ogilvie's or Dr. Mr. ELLIS. I would like t eall your at-
Dawson's report upon a gold mine. tention, Mr. Speaker, to an entry on the
Until my attention . was drawn to these Journals, page 216:
words, I was not aware -that I had limited And the question being proposed to the House
that remark to a gold mine. I was talk- by Mr. Speaker: "When shall the Bill be read
ing of the reports published by Dr. Daw- a third time ?"-and Mr. Speaker being unable
son and Mr. Ogilvie, particularly Dr. Daw- to decide from the voices as to the time of read-
son's report of 1887, revised ln 1898, and ing, he submitted the question to the determina-
what I was contending was that nobody tion of the House : " That the Bill be now read
would be justified ln investing money on a third time." and the House resolved the ques-
the strength of those published reports.! tion in the affirmative by the following vote.
"Hansard" has it thaît I added the words, Then the votes are recorded, and imme-
"on a gold mine." To the extent that that diately afterwards appears the entry:
may be a reflection on Dr. Dawson,, I wlsb
in ithe most unreserved way to withdraw Mr. Hughes accordingly moved that the Bil
those words. It was not my intention In be now read a third time.
any way to refer to Dr. Dawson profes- Then there is an entry recordIng the fact that
sionally, but rather to his publIshed report Mr. Maclean moved in amendment, that the
as a surveyor, and not as an expert on Bill be not now read a third time, but recom-
gold mines ; and If any misunderstanding mItted to the Committee of the Whole for
has arisen ln regard to Dr. Dawson's abillty the purpose of adding certain clauses to It.
as a mining expert, I would be the lastî That may be in exact accordance with what
person in the world to make any adverse took place, but it certainly puts the House
comment. I wish to make this explanation in the position of having voted twice on the
so that if any injury is done to Dr. Daw- same question. It would appear from the
son. he may know that, so far as my in- Journals. that after the House had resolved
tention is concerned, I did not wish to con- that the Bill be read a third time, an hon.
vey that idea. I am very sorry the words member moved an amendment, and the
appear as they do. I will not say the fHouse voted on that amendment. It seems
words were not used as they appear in to me that this record can hardly be cor-
the revised report In "Hansard," 'but they reet.
escaped my attention. Mr. SPEAKER. I do not agree with the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps it hon. gentleman. I think that the entry is
would be desirable, as the matter is of some quite right as it is. The vote which was
importance, if the hon. gentleman would first taken was taken to decide whether the
say now, with the error before hlm, what mover of the Bill was at liberty to move for
he really intended to say, or what he would itsthlrd reading now, and the House decided
say now. that he was. It was not on the third read-

Mr. MORRISON I 'thought I stated what ing that we voted, but on the question whe-
nther the hon. member who moved the BillSintended to say. was speaking aboute alowed t move for its third read

the publlshed reports of Dr. Dawson of Ing at that partieular moment.1887 and 1898, and Mr. Ogilvie's reports;
and I mrade the remark that I considered Mr. ELLIS. If that be the case, then
that .Mr. Oglvie's report on a gold mine those words should be put In the 1motion,
would be of liittle value in ascertaining the so that it would not appear on the Journals
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that there were two motions of precisely the
same character, and that after the Bill was
read the third time an amendment was
moved to it.

Mr. SPEAKER. In every case of the kind,
the entry is the same. When a Bill has
passed through committee without amend-
ment, the question is put by the Chair:
" When shall the Bill be read a third
time ?" The question is generally answer-
ed " Now " unanimously. Then the motion
is put. as in this case, that the Blîl be now
read a third time. and any lion. gentleman
Is at liberty to move an amendment.

THE CATTLE TRADE-OPENING THE
PORT OF BELFAST.

claims of certain settlers, into whose griev-
ances he was appointed to inquire. I under-
stand that he made a report some time ago,
and he has given an order for it to be
brought down.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). I beg to say that I expect the re-
turn which the hon. gentleman asks for,
and for which an order has been issued
to be laid on the Table very soon. The re-
turn is very voluminous and involves a
great amount of labour in its preparation.
It is being got ready as rapidly as possible,
and I hope in a few days to be able to lay it
on the Table.

DISMISSAL OF COLOURED INTERCOL-
ONIAL PORTERS.

Mr. QUINN. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to ask the hon. Min- Mr. FOSTER. I sbould lik
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) if any effort hon. Minister of Railways a qu
has been made by this Governuient to in- the Orders are called. 1 have
duce the Home Governient to modify their in the New Brunswick papers
regulations and allow the port of Belfast to porters on the Pullman cars h
be opened to our cattle trade. I mention missed fron the service of the
this because navigation is about to open, a.nd I would like to asi if that is
it would be advantageous to Canadian ship- so, whether they were dismiss
pers to know if any steps have been taken in or whether the hon. gentlema
t·his d'rection at present. In this connection. I the colour line in that service.
would like to recall the attention of the bon. The MINISTER OF RAILI
Minister to the resolution of the Board of CANALS (Mr. Blair). I an w
Trade of Montreal, passed on the 23rd Sep- informed to give a very defin
tember. 1897. I am sure that the hon. Min- cept to say that I am quite su
ister is familiar with the contents of that line has not been drawn. I d
resolution, the receipt of which was ae- that the General Manager wouli
knowledged by the Secretary of State, so todraw it of his own motion o
that I need not quote It. I understand that structions from the Minister,a
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal bas made sure the hon. gentleman that hl
certain representations to the Home Gov- ceived any sucli instructions.1
ernment and done all he could in the mat- yesterday stating that that wa
ter, but I amn informed by gentlemen n the certain action which had been
old country, interested in this matter, that General Manager. I have writ
if a move were made by our Canadian Gov- the subject and have not yet h
ernment. it would strengthen very much the but I assure the lhon. member
hands of those in England who are willing anytiug that lias been done1
to help our people to obtain the opening of dGne wihh the view of discrimii
the port of Belfast as a pc&rt for -the receipt ,the colour hne in that service.
of cattle from this country.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
confine himself to merely putting the ques-
tion.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
would say that this matter was up in the
House a few days ago and fully explained
then. This Government bas already communi-
cated with Lord Stratheona in the sense of
the resolution to which the hon. gentleman
bas referred.

MR. ROTHWELL'S REPORT.

Mr. McINNES. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, would the bon. Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) inform the House
when he expects to be able to lay on the
Table the report of Mr. Rothwell on the

Mr. ELLIS.

e to ask the
estion before
seen it stated
that all the

ave been dis-
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true ; and if
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Mur. LaRLli ViIRE. Perhaps the gentleman
is colour-blind.

ATTACHMENT OF SALARIES AND
MONEYS IN TUE HANDS OF THE

GOVERNMENT.

Mr. RICHARDSON moved that the House
resolve itself into committee on Bill (No. 14)
respecting the attachment of and moneys lu
the bands of the Government. He said:
' be object of the Bill is a very simple one.
It is to enable the garnishment of moneys
in the hands of the Government due or
acerning to servants of the Government.
It has been impossible, up to the
present tine, to garnishee the salaries
of civil servants. and .)I think 1 am cor-
rect ln saying that It be impossible to garni-
shee any -money in the hands of the Gov-
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ernment due to any person. My Bill only
provides that -moneys due to -civil servants
and money in the hands of the Government
due to any person may be garnisheed, justuÀs
in the case of wages payable or money due
by ordinary citizens. I think I need not
present to the House any reasons why this
should be done. Hon. members knov that
in varions parts of the country it has been
impossible to compel civil servants to pay
their just debts. I do not know exactly how
it is in Ottawa, but in the part of the coun-
try I come fron considerable ditliculty lias
been experienced in that regard, and if re-
ports regarding the position of affairs in
Ottawa are correct, I think members will
endorse at least the principle of this Bill.

I know there are nany difficulties in the
way. It will be pointed out that a law off
this kcind will occansion very great trouble

Bill, I desire to have the measure brought
before a -Committee of the Whbole fIous'e, so
that there may be the fullest possible discus-
sion, and the country thus may know ex-
actly how the Government and members of
this House feel upon the subject. My Bill
may not be as perfect as it ought to be, but
I hope that, with the maturest discussion
on the subject, we shall be able to frame a
measure that will effectually cover the
ground.

It is not my desire that the Bill shall be
retroactive. I do not think that we should
go into questions of past debts : but if the
civil service lias due notice before the Bill
is brouglt into force, that any debts con-
tracte(d in future will be attachable, I think

*that is as far as we ought to go. I woald
invite the f ullest discussion on the Bill.

and probably some expense to the Govern- Mr. FORTIN. ·I understand, that the ob-
ment. But I would answer, that if the Gov- jeet of the Bill is twofold, thie first
ernment takes a strong position with regard being to declare that all inoneys due by the
to oticials, very little difficulty need be ex- Crown shall be attachable, as if sucli ioeys
perienced, and any ditliculty tat arises will .were due by private parties. So far as that
rapidly diminish as years go by. A Bill as is concerned. I can hardly see any objection.
passed inthe province of Manitoba similar It seoms lo me that there is nu reason why
to this, and they have liad very little trouble, moneys due by the Crown to contractors, 0r
beeauîse, under the rules that have been for indemnities in cases of accidents on Gov-
made, if a civil servant allows his salarv ernment railways. or otherwise. should not
to be garnisheed a second timie. it is tanta- .he seizable, as if tliey were due by ordinary
mount to his dismissai, for the zovernment mdividuals. after judgmuent duly rendered
w'ill not retain him in office. The provile< by a coipetent court. The second object of

o the Bill. as I understand it, is to all>w the
kind, and I understand that in the province salaries due to public officers to be attached.
of Quebee sinilar steps haveîbeen taken. TheB ill. as franed, would render the ful

Since niy name lias been identified with alary in the hands of the Government
this Bill, I have received many petitions In seizable by garnishment. Now,·with the prin-
favour of its passing. I have here a resolu- clple of the Bill I entirely agree. It seems
tion passed at tue regular monthly meeing toi me that there is no reason why publiction pa.cersdshouhdlnotrbe cornpnihedhl'ypanee-Unr
of the Montreal Grocers' Association, on otcers should not be coipelled to pay . eir
February 4thu, 1897. whieh reads: just debts, as ordinary citizens are. If we

tare to judge of the value of public office by
That the secretary prepare a petition praying the number of applicants, by the number of

the Federal Governnent to amend the law in ofice-seekers, we nay fairly conclude that
order that a certain proportion of the salaries public office off ers fair emolument, that theof the civil service enployees may be made at- salaries paid by the Crown to these officerstachable for just debt, and have same distributed are such as to enable the reciplents of them
for signature by al traders. to live well, to have sufficient to pay their
I have also before me the petition of the legitimate debts. like orlinary citizens. As
lamilton Grocers' Association, very largely the law stands in the province of Quebec,
signed indeed. The petition sets forth : the walges of a workingman or lab-

ourer can be atta.ehed for debt. but the
That by the existing law the salaries of civil amount attachable is limited to one-quarter

service employees are exempt from garnishee l'of the amount of his wages. A labourerfor just debt. earning $1, $1.50 or $2, is liable to bave hisWherefore. your petitioners respectfully re- w seized to the extent of one-quarter of
quest you to amend the law allowing a portion offth'e
the salaries of civil service employees to become that amount. In the case of officers of the Do-
attachable for just debt. mmiIion Government, not one single cent of

their salaries can be attached by garnish-
I understand that considerable difficulty has ment. Now, this is a state of things that
been experienced in reference to this very seems to me scandalous to a certain extent.
question in the United States, and it has There are officials of the Dominion Govern-been pointed out to me that the difficulty ment in the various provinces, earning very
bas been dealt with by resolution of the big salaries. I know some who earn as bighgovernment, that any civil servant permit- as $4,O0 and $5,O0 a year. They live ex-ting bis salary to be garnisheed shall be travagantly, most of them, buying wherever
promptly dismissed. As I know that diffi- Ithey can obtain credit, and never paying aculties will be poInted out in relation to thils single cent to their legitimate creditors, if
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they can avoid it. i say this is a scandal, seizable in the foiiowing proportions
and the thing should not exist at this pre- lst, one-fifth of every monthly salary not
sent time In our country. exceeding $1,000 per annum; 2nd, one-

The legislation proposed would by no fourth of every monthly salary exceeding
moans be new. We in this Dominion are $1,000, but not exceeding $2,000 per annum;
backward in a good many respects, and this 3rd, a third of every monthly salary ex-
is one in which we are behind the times. ceeding $2,000 per annum. This tatute, as
It is well known that in England the salaries 1 bave said, las been in force ever since
of publie clgcers can be attached after the'1875. Lt was argued at the time it was
officer is put into insolvency. enacted thatOthe law would prove embar-

As is also well known, according to the1i'assing to the Government, that it miglt in
bankruptcy law of England, any person some cases prevent the Crown from obtain-
who has allowed a judgment for at least ing the services of the best and ablest men
£50 to remain unsettled for a certain time, that could be secured. Well, Sir, after an
can be put into insolvency. By another experience 0f some 23 years, 1 can safely
provision of the same law, upon application assert that in no case bas this law prevented
to the judge, after due notice to the head the Goverurent from obtaining the best and
of the department where the public officer ablest men to serve in public employments.
is employed, the Judge may determine what On the contrary, I may say that the law
portion of the salary of such public officer las worked so well, it Las gîven sucl uni-
shall be paid into the hands of the trustee versai satisfaction, that I think it affords
to be distributed to the creditors of such us a sufficient reason for adopting the pro-
Insolvent person. That is the only way visions of that statute to a certain extent.
of attaining the end for which we bave I iay add, moreover, that the officiais em-
at present no provision in our own law. pioyed by the provincial government of
In France there are similar provisions, with Québec do not receive, as a rule, suclihigli
the difference that the proportion is deter-,salaries as those erpioyedby the Dominion
mined by law. So far back as the Government; and if they manage to pay
promulgation of the Code of Civil Pro- their iegitimate delts and live under such
cedure, a portion of the salary of public2. iaw, I do not see why the offiiais of the
efficers has been declared to be liable to Dominion Governent could not do the
attachment. By article 580 of the Code of!same thing.
Civil Procedure of France, it is enacted Now, Sir, as I said before, aithough 1Iam
that the salaries of public officers axe liable In favour o! the principle of the Bih, I1think
to seizure in a proportion to be determined that principle should not be carried too far.
by the law and ordinances on the subject. I think we should to a certain extent take
Now, by a law which was passed on thfeIito coisideratioi the exigencies of the pub-
21st Ventose, an 9, under the first Repub- lic service and the position o! these men,
lie, the following enactments were passed and consequently, I tbink oniy a portion
into law :-It was declared that the salaries of the salary of the officiais of this Gov-
should be seizable by attachment in the erument should be attachable as in Eng-
following proportion-ome-fifth for the first land, as in France, as in the province
thousand francs, that is equivalent to about Of Quebec, and in the other provinces
$200 ; one-fourth of the following five thou- referred to by the member for Llsgar.
sand francs, or the equivalent of $1,000;Ln the operation of sucl a law there
znd one-third of the excess, whatever the might le some force in this objection,
amount should be. By another article in and if this Bih goes into committee, I in-
the French code, these provisions were ex- tend to move some amendments to it so as to
tended even to members of the army. Now, make t as nearly as possible in accordance
Mr. Speaker, if there are any servants of the with the provisicns of the provincial statute.
Crown that should deserve protection upon There is no ditlilty in working the zct
a subject of this kind, it seems to me it is The writ of attachment, or wbatever it is,
those who may be called upon by their pro- is served upon the head or the deputy head
fession to give their lives for the defence of!of any department where the public officiai
their country. Although their salaries are is employed. That head or deputy head
very small, lt ias been found wellI n France transnîits to the court a. ertificate snowing
that a portion of the salaries of the officers the amount of salary payable to the officiai,
and men composing the army, should be and theréupon the judge dechares the attacl-
liable to attachment. In the province of!ment.valU and orders the deputy or the
Quebec, as has been stated by the hon. bead of the department to pay to theplain-
member for Lisgar, we have also a statute tiff the amount attachabie of such salary.
concerning the seizure of salaries of publicLt Is not necessary, as you observe, for the
officers. But unfortunately that statute deputy or the head o! the department to
only applies to the public offieers of the leave bis office and go to the court to declare
province of Quebec, It does not apply to the what amount may le due to the public
officers of this Government The statute officiai.
I allude to is 38 Victoria, chapter 12, which But before we core to the considera-
has been in existence ever since 1875. By tion of the Bih I thInk we should ex-
that statute the salary of public officers is aine therhs Paamentas i-

sezaleinthFflowngprpotins:
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diction to deal wlth the subject as to what this subjeet. The question was brought be-
may or may not be attachable; in other fore the courts in an Indirect way, and I
words, whether this law would be constitu- will give the decisions for what they are
tional. It may be asked whether the at- worth. The question whether or not the
taclhment of the salaries of public officers Dominion Parliament bas authority to deal
for debt can be dealt with by the Dominion with this question, the court was not called
Parliament, or whethe.r that must rest with upon to decide. The question came up indi-
the provincial parliaments to deal with. I rectly under the provisions of our provincial
mnst say that my impre.sion is that it falls statute. Two cases were heard before the
entirely within the jurisdiction of the pro- courts of Montreal. Rainville, J., in Crevier
vinces to deal with this subject. v. DeGrandp.ré & Lamothe, I.S. 5 L.N. p.

Before the last session of the Quebee legis- 48, held:
lature commenced, as I was of the opinion (Translation.) 1 api o! opinion that statute 38
that this sUbject came under the jurisdic- Viech. 12 does fot apply to officers o! the Do-
tion of the province, I had prepared a short mnion Government. The exemption o! the
Bill to amend our own code of civil proce- 2aaries of publie employees from seizure is a
dure, and this Bill was entrusted to the emi- niatter of constitutional law, and no provincial
nent member for St. James Divison of statute eau affect the rights of employees of the
Montreal, Mr. Gouin. The Bill was intro- federal Goverment.
duced into the Quebec legislature. The Bill The same judge decided, lin the case of
went through the legislative assembly. but Evans v. Hudon & Browne, T.S. 22 L.C.J.
unfortunately it was killed in the Upper 268:
House. It appears that measures of this That the exemption o! the salaries of public
kind that are progressive and liberal are einplcyees from seizure is a matter o! public
liable to be killed by the Upper House. not order, and the Parliament o! the province 0f
only in this Parliament but in the provin- Quebec has not the power to declare seizable
cial legislatures. But it is desirable to deteýr- the salaries o! employees of the Federal Govern-
mine before we go further whether we have ment. and. therefore, the collector of inland
the necessary jurisdiction to deal with tisrevenuei Montreal is not bound to make the
matter or not. 'Ia the British North America return required by 38 Vie.. chap. 12, sec. 5.
Act bon. gentlemen will find a section re- These cases do not exactly decide the point.
ferring to this subject. The point subniitted in these two cases was

Mr.'PENNY. I should like to ask the bon. not whether a law enacted by this Paruia-
ement was constitutional or not; but the

ordereand thetParliamentmoftthenprovinceto

to attach salaries of merchants' lerks question came up indireetly, and the de-
cisions show clearhy that titis learned judge,

r. FORTIN. I do not beleve so ; and re late Mr. Justice Rainville, who was
that is why 1 doubt very mucit that, we can looked upon as a high authority In legal mat-
go so far as to say that any portion of the ters, took the view that a provincial legis-
salary of a public, employee of the Donin- hature had not the power to deal Witha
Ion can be attached. It seeNs to methat question of tis kind. I want ,it to be dis-
they fali under the ters of clause 13 of tîncthy understood that aithough I have
sectionN92 of the Britishi Norto Asterica Act doubts as n.wether the jurisriction lies
whieh gives to the direrent legisatures ex- with tiis Parliarent, I have not the slight-
clusive power to deal with property and 'est réluctance in declaring that a Bill of titis
civil rights ln the provinces. To my mind kind should be enacted. I entirely approve
thereis no difference between declaring of attaching the salariesofmrpublicofficiais
what portion of, a salary sha be seizable just as wells the salaries of other em-
and declarnng whether a stove or stove-pipepot cerks ln banks, clerks in mercan-
or bedsteadcan be smized or not. It seems to t we fis and elsewhere, which are seizable.
me it Is a question of civil right ; I I merely mention this question of authoity
is civil property, w'hich can only be dea in order that it may be elucidated by a ful
with by the legislat.ure of the province. Tis discussion in ttis ouse. Iarnvilotl n favour
is iny own opinion, and I give it for wat of passing a aw which may be attacked be-
it Is worth to the ouse. On the other fore the courts as uneonstitutional. Lt will
sand, if hon. gentlemen wih refer to be far better to ventilate the matter now,
section.91 of the British North America and if we coe to the conclusion that tiis
Acte they wihl find that by the enact- i Pariament bas no power to deal with it,
Ing clause t is laid dow as a n ee we might then content ourselves with the
that aisubiects whieh do not expres- prinphe laid down la the first paragrapof
isely faîl within section 92, belong to the the Bille which has no reference to the sal-
Dominion Pariament, and weefinden sub- a ties of publi ersc offic.
section 8 that Parliament may legiseate as
to dhelixing of and providing for tie s l- My. BRITTOn. The Bil cIs a most impor-
aries and allowances of civil and oter tant fne, and I say at the outset that I arn
mcfices of the Governrent of Canada. These i sympathy withthe objest which theohon.

aresh onvlropereewhIc can ony be delsnp ordber that propose be BuIdatek ty acul
with of the coetiur of thte Pvnehisn dicusio Ina thHouge. ofa t inbec favou
ifth Dsortinton thes Hue.cton th ea oth fore the Bourt was nonsutio, nal Ita will
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BUI as soon as It was distributed and It the attachment of the future salary of sueh
seems to me that there are at least two most person. It occurs to me that the wording
Important questions whieh lie at the very of this section muet be amended In commit-
outset of legislation of this kind which we tee. Of course, we cannot attachl a future
ought to discuss, to say the least of it, and salary ; but If the clause means that after
unless the hon. gentleman or some hon. this Act is passed, the salaries of Dominion
member supporting the Bill Is prepared to officials shall be liable to attachment, the
meet the difficulties which I will suggest, same as the salary of an ordinary servant
then there can hardly be any object in the of a corporation or an individual, then that
House going into committee to-day on the can be made el >ar ln committee. Then
Bill. t will be observed that the Bill is in comes the difficulty, apart from the question
two parts. The first provides: of jurisdiction, apart from the question of

1. All moneys in the hands of the Government our power to deal with civil rights; the
of Canada, or under its control or management, difficulty comes up, that each iprovince has
and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue a law for itself ln reference to -the attach-
Fund of Canada shall be liable to attachment ment of the salaries of the individuals. In
at the suit of any judgment creditor of any per- Ontario. you cannot attach wages unless
son to whon any portion of the said moneys is there is at least $25 owing to a person. That
payable in the sanie manner and by the sane is intended, of course, to prevent those earn-process as moneys in the hands of private per- ing small salaries having the wages taken

away from the support of the family, and a
The only way to get a-t nmoneys tiat are pay- just enlougl Iaw it is. ln each of the provinces
able by the Dominion to a creditor or to a there may be different legislation with re-
person who claims to be a creditor, is by gard to that, and it cannot be worked out
petition of right. The courts are not open in any general legislation, such as is at-
to the ordinary suitor to make a claim tempted here, unless It goes a great deal
against the Crown, and if this Bill should further ; and before it could- go a great deal
be passed just as it reads, that is a ditliculty further, we would have to assure ourselves
which would confront the judgment credi- that we have the right to go a great deal
tor. A way is atteilpted to hei prvie:1 in furçther, the right to go far enough to pro-
the Bill of getting at moneys in the hands vide the machinery for working out the at-
of the Crown without the procedure that our tachment against money in the hands of this
statute already provides, and I can easily Dominion. That is tlie diticulty that lies
understand that a person having a caim at the very foundation of the Bil. It seemns
against the Governient and where the privi- to mite that every one in this House ouglit to
lege of suing by petition of riglit was denied seek to place the Dominion otticiais on no
hm, he might, in collusion with samle one higher or better footing than the servants
else, allow a judgment to go against him,l in of ordinary corporations throughout the Do-order that this mnoney mighit be attached .minion. We ought ail to be in sympathy
and a case against the Crown be fouglit out with that idea, and consequently we ougit
on a garnishee proceeding of that kind. in- to be eareful to see that our legislation isstead o! on a Ipetition of right, wvhich, per- unot entirely useless to effect the result that
haps. lie was not able to obtain. There is w-e aim at. It nay be said You admit
a legal ditiiculty in that way which stares there is ami evii, and hmow do you propose tome ini the face in reading the first clause of 'remedy that evii ? Lt seems to me that the
the Bill. Tha t, o! course, involves the ques- only way we can remedy it without infringe-tion which w-as raised ty the hon. gentle- nment on provincial jurisdiction, would be
mani (Mr. Fortin) as to thec jurisdiction of some suchi legislatiop as this :That thisthe wHouse to deal with a nmatter o! tihis Parliament'rgives the consent o Rie Crown,
kmd, and whether it does not core under as indicated by ParlIament, to the attach-
the head o! civil righits, anîd as to the ent- ment o! moneys in the hands or the Domnin-foring of these rights as a matter o! civil ion, if the provincial legislatures think pr--
procedure which must be dealt with by the per to pass a law making these moneys nàt-provinces themselves. If the provinces seek tachable. It is the consent of the Crown
to deal with it, we have already a judgment that i necessary il order to get at these
o! the higher court which says, that the .moneys, amnd if this Parliament eau give ie
provinces cannot deal with a question which consent of the Crown, then, I sulbmit to gen-
Is cognate to the one which we are now themen learned ntluhe law, that we must
discussing. Lt has been decided that the leave it to be worked out by provincial legis-
provinces cannot tax the salaraes o! Doîmin- lation, on the two grounds I have mention-
ion officiais, and s rthe judges and the ed :first, i regard to ail moneys i the
higher-paid offtcers of the civil service, liv- hands of the Crown, and, second, particular-
Ing in any munieipality, have th eir Income 1y ln regard to this class o! wages. Now
entirely exempt from municipal taxation. tI then, if my hon. riend (Mr. Richardson is
municipal bodies cannot deal with that 'lues- prepared, when the House goes into commit-
tion. then there night be a diffleuty in theidr tee to suggest amendments along the lnes
dealng wlth this question of attaching indicated by the hon. member for Lavalmoney lm the hands o! the Crown. The (Mr. Fortin) and myself, then et us go into
next part of this Bil seeks to provide for j comittee and pass legisation that will be

Mr. BRITTON.
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of some benefit; but if not, perhaps the
mat-ter ought to be postponed until it bas
been more considered, and until some prac-
tical suggestion eau be made that will tend
to reach the result we seek.

Mr. MACLEAN. This proposition, to my
mind, is meddlesome, and is not in line
with the spirit of the ·times. I do not be-
Heve that we ought to be making additioual
laws for -the collection of small debts ; I be-
Ileve that we should here, and especially in
the provincial legislatures, rather pass legis-
lation that would abolish these laws. As
between two individuals, if a man has his
goods and another man comes to hini and
asks hlm for these goods on credit, the man
who owns the goods eau proteet himself
while he has thein in his possession, and hie
should not ask society to join him in col-
leeting the debt, if he wishes to take the
risk of disposing .of those goods without
cash payment. The curse of the day is the
ease with which people get into debt, and if
merchants and others understood that they
were the guardians of their own goods and,
could not use society and the courts to col-
leet their accounts, they would be much
more careful in giving credit, and Io that
extent the public would be protected. All
over the country we see that the principle
of paying cash for goods is the only sound
principle, and it is those merchants who sell
t'or cash and (do not give credit who make-
money ; it is the man who gives credit that
loses money. If the cash principle is coin-
ing into vogue more and more every day,
then our legislation ought to be -in the direc-
tion of encouragiug people to buy for cash.
and diseouraging those who give eredit. Inu
the province of Ontario we have liad a great
deal of discussion about that matter, and,
as far a.s I Can gather, the trend of Public
opinion in Ontario is against the Division
Court and the harshness with whicli the law
is enforced in connection with it. i would
like to ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Richard-
son) who introdueed the Bill, if it applies to
the money under the control of 4Parliament
ont of which the indeinity of the memubers
and the salaries of the officers of the Hlouse
of Commons are pald?

Mr. RICIIARDSON. Why, certainly.
Mr. MACLEAN. But the Bill refers only

to moneys in the hands of the Government.
Mr. RICHARDSON.

should apply to all.
I meant that it

Mr. CAMERON. The salaries of the Min-
Isters of the Crown, and Senators, and
everybody else.

Mr. MACLEAN. Then, this BIll, as it is
worded, does not apply.

Mr. BERGERON. The members' indemni-
ty is not attachable by that Bill.

Mr. MACLEAN. Then, how do we ap-
pear before the country in respect to this

matter? iHere we bave a Bill which says
that the indemnity of the mnembers and the
salaries of the servants of this House :nre
not attachable, but which says, on the other
hand, that the salaries of those servans
who are paid out of the Consolidated -'und,
are attachable. This is legislation of a
wrong kind. It is not ln accordance with
the spirit of the age, and we ought not to
encourage it here, but should send the mat-
ter to the local legislature, where It belongs.

Mr. PENNY. Mr. Speaker, I cannot enter
into the legal points of this Bill, as has been
done by the bon. member for Laval (Mr.
Fortin) and the bon. member for Kingston
(Mr. Britton), but I should like to put before
the House the question from the merchant's
standpoint. It has been found that some
civil servants-I am glad to know not all
of themn--have taken advantage, and in
many instances criminal advantage, of hid-
ing behind the law as it is at present, to get
out of paying their just debts. I ask, why
should any one member of the community be
favoured more than another ? The ordinary
eitizen or the ordinary nerchant's clerk is
bound by law to pay his just debts, and
the law can force him to do so. and I ask,
why should any other ian ibe screened lu
order that lie may by a techeliality avoid
paying wliat lie justly owes to his fellow-
citizens ? The civil servant is far more
favoured than the ordinary medrchant's
clerk. He gets his salary on a certain day,
anid lie knows he is sure of it. whereas the
inercliants clerk i some instances has to
wait several days : and, therefore. there is
no reason why the civil servant sloul not
pay bis debts as they beome duî ne. The
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maelean)
has argued that the merchants should not
give credit. Under ordinary eircumstanlces
I strongly condemn the credit systen ; but,
;eve.,- >ie law d"S ·exeli iil e-ir<-lman-

ces may arise. under which a mian may( de-
sire credit for a week or two :,but that is no
reason why lie should be given advantages
ever his fellow-citizens. I represent a con-
stituency which is composed to a very great
extent of retail merchants. and I can say
that one and all of them heartily endorse
the principle of this Bill. In some instances,
wlien they have gone to collect the debts
due them, they bave been met with the
grossest impertinence and arrogance by civil
servants. I ask. is this a proper state of
affairs ? I do not think any hon. member
of this House will say that it is. Now, I
wish It to be distinctly understood that I do
not elass the whole civil service in the cate-
gory of those who wish to shirk their hon-
ourable responsibilities, because that would
be very wrong. I am sure the great ma-
jority of the civil service of this country
are above such contemptible practices ; but
there are in the service those who bring dis-
credit upon their colleagues.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I wish to say a
word or two in commendation of the at-
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tempt of the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson) to legislate In the direction of
making the civil servants of the country
honest. I have often heard It said in this
House and outside of it that you cannot
by Act of Parliament make people honest
or moral. But there are exceptions to all
rules, and J think that In this case we find
an exception, because if such a Bill as is
proposed is passed, we shall be able to make
some at least of the civil servants of the
Dominion honest, who are not so now and
have not in the past been so. Therefore, I
think this kind of legislation ought to com-
mend itself to every member of this House.
As bas been said by the bon. gentleman
who bas just taken his seat (Mr. Penny),
the civil servants of this country are in a
better position to pay their debts than ser-
vants engaged in mercantile and other call-
Ings in life, because their salaries are fixed,
and tiey know when they are going to get
them. In fact, they get better salaries for
the services they render than the men in
Éimilar positions in mercantile and other
businesses, and they ought to be able to live
within their means. Therefore. they are
certainly to blame if they spend more than
they honestly gain, and they ought to be
taught by Act of Parliament to be honest
men. I think It has been a great scandal
in the Dominion of Canada for a long time
that civil servants are at liberty to defy
their creditors, and that this Parliament
allows this state of affairs to continue, and
retains in the service of the country men
who. fron time to time, get credit wherever
they can, with the firm conviction that they
are not going to pay certain debts, because
the Government stands at their back and
says that the creditor cannot seize or garni-
shee their salaries. I do not know any-
thing about the question of jurisdiction,
but certainly this Parliament bas a suffi-
cient number of legal gentlemen in it to be
able to enact a law which will cover the
ground. It is desirable that it should be
covered. both in the interest of the Domin-
ion, and for the credit of the civil service
themselves. I suppose the larger proportion
of the civil service pay their debts, and in-
tend to pay them honestly, but there are
some who have not done this, and who will
not do it unless we by Act of Parliament
compel them to do it. We bad the state-
ment made by the hon. member for Laval
(Mr. Fortin) that the jurisdiction of the pro-
vinces bas been set aside ln this respect by
two eminent Judges in the province of Que-
bee, who have declared that the local legis-
lature bas not the power to pass an Aet to
garnishee the salaries of the servants of the
Dominion Government. If that decision is
correct, then certainly the Parliament that
appoints these civil servants must have the
power. Therefore, I thlnk the legal gentle-
men in this House, who usually give a good
deal of attention to matters of this kind,
ought to get their heads together, and frame

Mr. SOMERVILIE.

some sort of enactment that wIll reaeh
this difficulty. This is one of the few In-
stances in which by legislation we can make
men honest, and I think we ought to follow
it out until we succeed.

Mr. MONK. Mr. Speaker, I do not quite
coincide In the opinion of my bon. friend
from Laval (Mr. Fortin) that this is a pro-
gressive liberal measure. A very large
number of people will consider it a very
harsh measure, and not without some cause.
At auy rate, I think the House should re-
cognize that this measure is a very con-
siderable innovation. Its scope is extremely
large. It reaches any man who receives
any money whatever from Dominion
sources, the highest otficials as well as the
lowest, and it nakes the whole of their
salaries seizable.

There are also some details in the measure
whiei. if it goes into committee, will re-

I quire to be very considerably altered. In
its present shape it is, at any rate so 'far as
the laws of my provinee are concerned,
ut terly unworkable. For instance, it pro-
vides that the îoneys can only be selzed
by a judgment debtor. Well, ln the pro-
vince of Quebec there are ciremstances,
exceptional if you will, which render it ne-
cessary at times for the creditor to seize
before judgment, and ithis Bill would nar-
row the riglit down to the creditor who
has obtained judgment. There is also the
sweeping enactment in elause 2 which pro-
vides that the attachment shall be served
upon ite aceountant of the department or
the Auditor General. It is evident that in
Montreal. where there is a very large num-
Wr of persons receiving money from the
Dominion Government, it will be extremely
difficult for a creditor to seize in the hands
of an aceountant of a department, and be
still more diffieult and inconvenient for the
aceountant of the department to conform
to the provisions of the code of procedure
as regards declaring upon garnishment. The
Bill also provides for seizure in the bands
of the Aud.itor General. but I am not aware
that the moneys of the Dominion are paid
ont by the Auditor General himself. They
are paid upon his certificate or approval,
but not by him. These, however, are mat-
ters of detall, and of course the Quebee
legislature bas recognized, impliedly at any
rate, the unseizable character of the moneys
of civil servants, paid from the Dominion
treasury. as far as provincial legislation is
concerned. iby passing a special law pro-
viding that a certain portion of the salaries
of provincial employees may 'be selzed.

My experience is not In conformIty with
what bas been stated by the bon. member
for Laval. that this provision of law which
makes a portion of the salary of the civil
servants of the province of Quebee seizable.
Is one whieh bas been executed without any
diffculty. I belleve that the oplniomn of
the Government of the provinée of Quebee
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would be that that provision -bas caused for Parliament not to Interfere with the
considerable inconvenience to the public ser- presenit state of affairs.
vice. There are many reasons whleh go
to show that a civil servant is not in the Mr. GIBSOCN. I have noticed on several
same position as an ordinary salaried man. occasions that when Bills are iutroduced by
In the first place, there Is the public rea- menibers of Parliament who are not mem-
son, which is the cause of the law being bers of the legal profession, there Is always
as it is to-day, that seizures of this kind a large number of that fraternity disposed
will cause very considerable inconvenience to criticise them on general principles. I
and expense to the Government. lu the have had some experience in my time wlth
province of Quebece. that has been found men getting into debt and having thelr
'to be the case. and I have no doubt that in wages garnisheed month after month, and
this larger sphere of the Dominion civil ser- the objections raised by the hon. gentle-
vice these drawbacks will be still more con- man who bas just spoken seem to me very
siderable. There is also this consideration ftilmsy. Take the railway corporations of
to be kept in mind. Take, for instance, a this Dominion and se how the present
judge, because this Aet, as 'I understand law applies to them. Why. in :the interest
it, touches every person who is entitled to of the railway companies it lias been the
receive any money from the Dominion trea- best thing that has ever taken place, and
sury. A judge, for instance, may be a man it has been the means of keeping. to a
prc-eminently qualified to fulfil the duties very large extent., railway employees from
of his position. in the fulfilment of which getting into debt as .they formerly did, when
ie is obliged to keep up a certain position, 1t w-as a very expensive matter to garnishee

and if he 'be burdened with debt, however the wages of employees. The railways have
honest lie may be, it will be impossible for just the saine difficulties to eontend against
him. under the provisions of Itlhis Act, to as the Dominion Goverament. and they
centinue in his position. If the whole of cover just as large an area. Our railway
his salary can be seized at the instance eorportx.tions cover ,the whole area of the
of a creditor, it will be impossible for him iD>ominion. and they have no difficulty, when
to continue oecupying a seat on -the beneh. garnîsihes are entered against their em-
This will apply to a great many men of ployeies. retaining for the time being the
ability, honest men. in the employ of thei amount of money that is claimed by the
Government, who. in eonsequenee of that merchants or those to whom the employee
employment. have to keep up a certain sta- s indehted, until the matter is finally set-
tion. and are therefore liable to be ousted tled.
from their positions by the sweeping pro- Now, what has been the result ? The rall-
visions of this Bill. way companies have set their faces against

I have no doubt that w-e have jurisdiction. their employees getting into debt, and. as a
It seemus to me that later holdings and the matter of discipline, they have issued an
judgnents of the Privy Council are in this order that has been in existence for very
direction, that in a case of this kind, where, many years-for a long time, at ail events-
to a certain extent, you invade the domain not only in the Dominion of Canada but in
proper of civil rights. still there Is domina- the United States, and railway managers
ring tihat invasion the principle that we tell me that It las had this salutary effect,
niust have the absolute, free control over that they have not one garnishee order now
all our agents ; and certainly one of the where foruerly they had hundreds. And
elements of that control, and perhaps the why is this ? Simply because that for an
nost Important, is the pow-er to decree under eiploye l to have his salary garnisheed a
what conditions 'they shall be paid and secoil timeieans disissal, and because
what shall be the character-seizable or non- even if lhe is garnisheed for a debt that he
seizable-that will attach to the salaries we lias contracted before he entered the railway
pay thenm. service, he takes good care to keep out of

Two objections were raIsed by the lion debt thereafter.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton). One Su far as bhe civil service of this country
was that this Bill attacked the prerogative 19 concerned, if thc aw applies bu every In-
of the Crown. We cannot, as a rule, pro- dividual employer of labour blrouglout this
ceed against the Crown except by petition broad Dominion. sureiy thls sane iawvouglt
of right. but If we enact a law of thIs to apply to Dominion officiais. and ths Par-
kind. lt will constitute a renuneatlon on iament ouglit to set ibseif rigît upu» that
the part of the Crown of that prerogative, matter immediabely. There are a large num-
and lbt scs Io me that Parîlanent lias ber ofgood me»in our civil service h Can-
thc right 10 do su, by decreelng thait at- ada who neyer get lutu debt. But ns the
tachment may Issue against tse Crown. law now stands the Pariament of Canada

For the reasons I have given, 1 do Sot actually encourages the dshonest civil ser-
agrée In the prînciple of ithis BUIt. I would vant to get nto debt and keep in debt, and
only adit of dIs being enatted under the If the mergant dares todetept o extort
restrictions whlch exist In the province of money from him, he has the merchant boy-
Quebec ; but I believe It would be better cotted by lis friends, and the result is that
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instead of an honest attempt being made by Monk) that they must keep up appearance
the civil servant to retrieve bis lost ground, for appearance sake, should be compelled to
be goes deeper into debt, for he changes his change their course. I think it is far more
merchant, and goes on from bad to worse. to the credit of a civil servant to have a
My hon. friend (Mr. Monk) who has just seedy coat and be free from debt than to
taken his seat, said that the civil servant come up here with a gold-headed cane and
had to keep up a certain position. I claim owing every second man he meets. For one,
that no man is obliged to keep up a position I am heartily ln accord with the principles
beyond his income, and I think every civil of the Bill. There may be features in it
servant in this country is well enough paid that can be improved when the matter Is
to keep out of debt at all events, and this threshed out in conmmittee, but I earnestly
Parliament should be the last body to give hope that members on both sides, Irrespec-
encouragement to anything of that kind. My tive of political feeling, wll assist the hon.
hon. frlend from East York (Mr. Maclean) gentleman who bas this measure ln charge
is afraid of members of Parliament having and set at rest for all time to come this per-
their indemnity attached. I, for one, should nicious system, the survival of a past age,
be very glad if this measure were sweeping of allowing one class or body of men to be
enough to take ln members of Parliament as exempt from the general law.
well.

Mr. MACLEAN. Now, Mr. Speaker, the Mr. CASBY. When my attention was first
hon. gentleman bas perverted what I said. called to this Bill, I understood it was en-
I asked if the Bill covered that point and tirely for the purpose of subjecting the sal-
said if it did not I wish that it could be aries of civil servants and other employees
made to apply to the indeminity of members. ef th- Government to be garnisheed in the
And. now for the sake of a little poitiae l ordinary way. I was quite in accord with
capital fe puts this speech in my mouth that principle and therefore declared my un-

qualified support of the Bill. My attention
Mr. GIBSON. I am glad that tei hon. has since been called to the fact that the

gentleman takes that view, for on that point wording of te Bil seems to give it a larger
I am quite in accord with him. range and to make it apphy te ail moncys

Mr. MACLEAN. And yet by this Bill. the 'wing by the Crown. as unler contraet or in
Cabinet Ministers and lawyers who serve any other way whatever. It bas been urged,
the Government will have their money ex- and, I think with some force. that this migtemptfror seiure.be going too far. It bas been urged that theempt from seizure. L

prerogative rglit of the Crown to refuse toMr. GIBSON. Buit I w-as ralier arnused lre sued ln certain cases should not be en-
iviiel, 11w lion. friend fr>xtîEastYork said croached upon by this Act atull events, and
that nobody had any right ) give credir. i that other than tve sumnary proeeeding
wouid ask rnyhon. friend where many of as necessary to a garrisee order shouhd be
would have been in businiess if w-e had lot taken to ti r up onys owin urg the way 
been za to -get credît in the earpier portion have mentioried. faneCy toat st:te-
of our careers. Tt credit system is ro d ment ofthe case bas a great deal of force,
enoyh so long as the rmen who sl their and it is probable thit if w-e adopt the Bi
goods have confidence in tlose to whoi they its language ust te anendedy ponittee
sel theni al getcieve inia they wlipe re- so as to meanonly what nost tt ssup-
paid the amount that is due them. So far posed it meant. Coming to the real meaning
as the civil servants who are In the habit . ef the Bill. the plaeing of the salaries of
of paying their just debts and who are free civil servants under the ordinary law In re-
from debt are concerned. this law would not gard to garnishee orders. I am quite ln fav-
affect them at all. But what Parliament our of iL. My hon. friend froin Lincoln (Mr.
should do, is, as somue speaker on this side Gibson) has given a very strong illustration
has said, is to remove this standing disgrace of the usefulness of such an Act from bis
from the name of the civil service of Can- knowledge of railway matters. There is
ada, that their salaries cannot be attached. no doubt that the facility of getting pay
Why should any exception be inade of one from a railway employee by garnishee order
class or of a certain number of individuals ? bas led to greater economy on the part of
The law should apply to all. As Dominion the men, and to a better systeni altogether.
effleials are not employed in any particular There is no doubt that the sane good results
province, this is the proper place as I think. would follow ln the case of the civil ser-
and as i submit to the consideration of the vants.
House, to deal with the matter. We should I say this as a friend of the civil ser-
not be legislating outside of our sphere. vant. I think I have shown during all the
I think it is within the power of Parliament, years I have been in this House that I have
and Parliament should take speedy measures i a friendly feeling toward the civil service of
to see that those civil servants who disobey this country.
the law in this regard and who have been I do not think that the civil service are
In the habit In the past of wilfully getting any more inclined, as a body, to get into
into debt, even in carrying out the views of debt than any other class. I do not think
my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. that they are more extravagant than other

Mr GIBSON.
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people on lmited salaries, with an oppor- for instance, to take it for granted that thetunity to get rid of those salaries in keeping Crown cannot be sued except by way of
up their positions. My arguments on this petition of right, that is to say, the Crown
particular Bill and ln favour of this particu- cannot be brought before the courts of thelar provision do not imply a slur upon the country except with the consent of tbe
character of the civil servant as a man will- Crown. Now, if you pass this law, underIng to pay when he has the money. But I the first clause you will be ln this position,
say it is a slur upon the character of the that a contractor who bas a claim against
civil servant, to exempt him in the special the Crown, and who bas applied for a peti-manner In which the law now exempts him tion of rlght, which petition of right hasfrom the ordinary liabilities of a citizen. I been refused, may exercise bis claim against
think that this Bill will take the civil ser- the C.rown by virtue of this provision. Letvant out of a position of an Indian who can- me point out in what way. A contractor
not be be sued at law, and put him ln the goes to a friendly creditor, and by collusion
position of a citizen who is liable to be sued with the creditor, Induces him to attach
and have his salary garinsheed the same as moneys in the hands of the Crown that lie
anybody else. pretends are due to him. The Crown is

It bas been urged that civil servants abuse obliged to appear before the court and de-
the credit given them by merchants and elare whether or not It is lndebted to the
others. Perhaps they do, perhaps many contractor. Thereupon the issue is en-other people who are not civil servants gaged, the whole contest is fought out, and
may do the same thing. But there is an- the petition of right. the whole principle ofotber view of the case. The mere fact the protection of the Crown. is set at de-that the civil servant's salary is exempted fiance. That is one of the consequences
as it now is limits bis credit. Not only Is whicl would reisult from this Bill if allowed
the civil servant who is inclined to be dis- to pass ln Its present form. Now. I thinkbonest, tenpted to abuse what credit he that my hon. friend fron Laval (Mr. Fortin
inay have with the merchants, but another bas not had sufficient confidence in hiscivil ervant who wishes to be honest bas own judgment. le says that personallybis credit limited-both by the operations of lie is loubtful whether it is within the scope
the present law. A very cautious merchant of this Parliament to pass legislation of thiswill not "ive credit to a man whose salary sort. I an quite aware that there haveis not liable in the ordinary way for his )een eases in the province of Quebec. thedebts. That involves an unfairness to an few eases to which e referred, which went
economileal manager of bis salary. No doubt th.at far, and they declared that the localthis new proposition would involve some governinent or the local provincial Parlia-lit ile iroible to the Governmilent. but I s.i ment have not the riglit to atteli the salary
that the Governnent should not object, or of an oflicial If the Federal Parliament.
hesitate for a mRoment. to accept and to' Thiat is the case so far as our province isundergo that trouble. As the bon. member concerned. There have been two Judgmentsfor Lîneola (Mr. Gibson) bas pointed out, which settle that principle, but they wereit can be no more trouble to them than to judgrments of the Superior Court alone andthe large railway companies, and even if those judgments were never carried intothey were trouble, they should accept it in appeal. But in Ontario you have the casethe publie înterests. There is no surrender o Leprohonand the city of Ottawa. whichof the prerogative that I can see in this case went so far as the Ontario Court ofmatter of salaries. though there might be in ppeal1 and there. by a divided judgmentthe wider case which this Bill appears, in its confirming the judgment of the lower court,present terms. to cover. I think, therefore, it was settled that the provincial legislaturefroni the point of view of the civil servant, lad not the right to give power to a muni-fromn the point of view of the Governuent. eipality to tax the salaries of a public offi-and from the point of view of the man with cer in the service of the Dominion Govern-whom the eivil servant deals, there is an ment. Now, if that was good law, of courseadvantage in adopting this Bill. I am the necessary logical conclusion would beheartily glad the hon. gentleman bas brought that the local authorities would have noit in, and I hope it will pass the second j right to deal with this matter at all. Butreading and be amended in committee so I say it is impossible to conciliate the judg-as to mean exactly what we wish it to ment of the Court of Appeal ln Toronto.mean. in the case of Leprohon and the city of

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- Ottawa, witb the Judgment of the Privy
patrick). There are many serlous questions Council lu the case of the Bank of Toronto
involved ln this Bill which I think should and Lambe. I have fot got the case before
lead us to postpone it I think it will be me, but no doubt it is wcll known to al
found that much benefit wlll be derived by the legal gentlemen bere. Iu that case It
postponing the consideration of this Biillwas held that the local authorities had

ntil we have had greater opportunities toWeW tb.
look into it. This Bill seems to me very c h rvne pnterwoecptl
much more far-reaching in its consequences Nw ak n akn r xlsvl

tha atflrt sghtapear. Yu hve <>tjanderfi Laue.Ihand notro the case bfee
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ral power. and if that be so, and if the Mr. FOSTER. Wihere does the contract
Privy Council has determined ln defiance exist ?
cf the case of Leprohon and the city of The S0IDICITOR GENERAL. When he
Ottawa, that it is within the powers of the entered the service. there was an ;mplied
local legislature to tax banks and to levy contract between the parties, and he takes
upon their capital, what difference ln prin- his position subjeet to the laws that then
ciple is there between their doing so and
a local legislature taxing the salaries of exiawsO our, ws are noias t ons
public officials-i mean to say ln principle ?ofthe Meds and Persianthathat
There may be considerations which may of t eed ei abe amended, ut it
apply ln detail, but in principle I can seeTb
no distinction. Any hon. gentleman who ixshould fot be amended lightly and without
interested lu the abstract question, can con- due consideration being given to the rights
sult with advantage a book which has just the niembers of the civil service possess.
been published by Lefroy on the British Mr. MACLEAN. Woud the Solicitor Gen-
North Amerea Act, there the case is dis- nteral answer the question whether the Bie
cussed ln the most admirable manner. Recovers the salaries of cnembers and Sena-
ivili find there the principie laid tor. and payments made o attorneys for
down ln the case of the Bank of Toronto conductitug Crown cases ?
and Lanibe. and since that t ime there is loW The SedsI adITOR GENERAL. If they are
very much doubt that the judgment lt
Leprohon and the city of Ottawa cauhavelpaldout of the Consdeidated Fund.
any f urther authority lu our courts. Now,1 Mr. SPROULE. As I interpret this law,
if we are piaced face to face with that posi- 1it seems to me It %would apply equally to
fiou, why should we go further to consider enibers of Parliament a giembers of th
tis Bill.at the Pr-sentUne atail events. Senate, as to hmembers of the civil service,
without giving this matter very serlous con- bearse ail the moneys lald lu these cases
sideration ? Why shoud we go so far as respectivey are under the control of the
to have this doutaul principle applied? SuP Parliasent f Canada. The Consoidated
pose we déctare here that the salaries of pu - Revenue Fuud is under the control of the
li offnias in the enploy of the Federk TGov- Pariament of Canada, beau e we pas
ernînent are attachable. and fiud ourselves votes for every department anti for every
in Qubec face to face wth the statute purpose for whih money is rnoiuwred. The
there which deciares that they are not at- hEBi OGprovidesT
taehable, Immedia.tely a confliet of authorityt
would arise, which it seemsw to me desirabletAwl moneys ln the hands o the Government
we should avold. Now. I would like to ir manaa or under Its control or manaement,
this Bill. attetionet time ato ets. and payable out of the onsolidated Revenueawith gv atter vf theryserioc ba lt mn pdFund oi Canada-otheraspect of the case. The last paragraph repei y a detemcnrol ofathe
of thiS B;11 appears to me to be a clearTe nrntypdtom brsipyae
Infringement of the rigits of the local Par- olutaOf the Cousoiidated Revenue Fund.
pament to reruate the pries lu the--shabe iable to attachement at the suit of
eourts. It is provided here by paragrapli any judgiment creditor of any person to whom
n how the creditors are to proeed olevy o any portion o! the said moneys is payable, n

a judgment. I say thatIs a matter to be the nianer and by the same process as moneys
settled by the provincial courts. it ls a mat-;i the h inds of private persons.
ter over whih we have notontroa. with That language Is as plain as it cau be made,
whIh we cannot deal at ail. Clearly then and it applies to members of'Parlianent
we have got welininate. a al eveutds, that and embers of the Senate the sae as to
part of the Bi entire y from ou consider- any personslut the outside or inside civil
ation. Now, some of my hon. friends have service.
made reerence to the civil servants. IC
thb' nk It Is only fair that I should draw M' O EVLE oI hud
attentionof0 this faet. The civil servant Mr.SPROtLE. hold that it does apply,
who enfers the employ f the Goverment ant thatit shoulidappy. But It ocursto
makes a contraet with the Goverument. At me that ite isal onflatt with the principle at
the time Ie makes that contract lie assumes preseut existing and carrie pout thatnom
that hwie cSgoingto contract obligations persons eau colleet money from the Cron
jeet fgthe Iaws that exist at thentime. except by petition of rigdtt.ba p thrs case
If a nan is idueed to enter the cvii ser- we give leave lu ivance. Such a law
vice, an gives goo value for the money l ewoui T appliy to contractors as wei as to
reeives, If a man who bas been unfortunate cvii servants and members of Parliament.
lu business enters the service on the unSer- 'rere seems bu le two objects lu this Bit:
standing that ie eill be free from attacks irst, to gve authority stoi coilent money
by judgment credtors, It would be very i e- from te Crown; second, to eay bow It
ai, after he eha entered the service, that coul it syehco ulected, or toay down a way.
is contract should be violater. That woumd lu iaying down that way, it is clearly an

be an Improper act, antcoulignt be justi- Invasion on cthe rIgets mo the provincial legis-
fstin. lahtewlbeFrs, nt g Iv authority t t cnoney

Mr'. FITZPATRICK.
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be given by a provincial legislature, and not Parliament of Canada has not the power to
by the Dominion Parliament. Section 2 pass tbis Bill, if It sees fit to pass it, in its
provides as follows - present shape. Whether the Bill is a good

Process for the attachment of the said moneys one or a poor one,is another question. 1
shall be served upon the accountant of the de- cannot see any reason, either, why we should
partment- hmit the operation of.this Bill to poor civil

servants. iI think every man receiving
Where is the difficulty of serving such a allowances from the Crown should come
notice on the accountant of the House ofi under the provisions of this Bill or sune
Commons, or the accountant of the Senate? other Bill. What reason is there why mem-
-- by which they are payable, or in the case bers of Parliament should escape payment

of an attachment against moneys payable out of of honest debts, while we make poor civil
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, upon servants, on perhaps $600 a year, pay their
the Auditor General. debts ? Why should the Minister of Marine
If moneys are not payable to any depart- and Fisheries, and the Minister of Trade
ment, or through the accountant of any . and Commerce, and distinguished members
partment, then the process may be .-erved of the Cabinet, not be compelled to pay their
upon the Auditor General. But section 3 honest debts' My own idea on the subject
appears to have an entirely different objeet is, that if the Bill should pass, It should
in view. It applies solely to elvil servants. apply to every class-judges, legislators,
The first section may or may not apply to Senators, Ministers of the Crown and lieu-
civil servants ; but if it does apply to civil tenant-governors. Why, I know of a lieu-
servants, it also applies to members of Par- tenant-governor who could not get a
liament and to contractors, or to any one pair of shoes on credit. I know a judge
recelving money from the Crown; but sec- who was up before another judge bal! a
tion 3 applies only to civil servants, and it dozen times, and escaped on the ground
applies to the salaries coming due. The pre- that it was of importance that the position
vious clause appears to apply to money in should be sustained, when he could not pay
the hands of the Crown already earned; the a grocery bill. I know an inspector of in-
last clause applies to money to bee earned, land revenue who had judgments galore
under a contract of employment, a civil against him, and, on the attempt be-
servant hirIng for a year, or a contractor ing made to garnishee, appeared be-
earning money under contract with the .a judge o! the county under our
Crown. Tbe Bill is very crudely dran aend Ontarlo procedure, for examination, and
appears to go very much further than trie escaped upon the ground that these sala-
hon. gentleman who Introduced it intended. the weras by tenty
I agree with the opinion expressed by the the civil servants to maintain the dIgnity
hon. Solicitor General, that it would be of the postion, when that man could not
much better to consider this Bill very care- pay his grocer's bill-or -if he could, he never
fully before the House endeavours to crys- did. He drew a salary o! $L600 and lived
tallize a crude Bill of this nature into law, like a nabob, and yet escaped the pay-

ment of his little debts. My own opinionand find afterwards that It conflicts with te is thart the Bill sbould go to the extreme
law at present ln force. I am entirely in imit. Whe BI say tha t oI do not mean
sympathy with the aim of the hon. gentle-
man who introduced the Bill. I never could to say that it would apply to one-tentsof the civil servants. I do not believesne anyreason w y civil servantsshould be it would. I believe the great mass of theli the position o! wards o! the Goverumenti c em servants pay their honest debts, butlike Indians. and why they should not oc- unfortunately we know that there are civil
cupy a siminlar position to other persons in servants who we flnot pay their debts If
the community. A civil servant should tevans who ail nea ther debts If
stand in the same relationship, with respect!is they can escape. u meaw au t
to his debts and the collection of those; is they ean escape. You may sue them,
debts. as any other member of the commun- yu s get j udgment against mb
Ity. I do not see why he should be exempt- what is the use of a judgment against a
ed any more than any one else. It should citovil servant who has nothdgbte r Ithe world
be an Inducement to him, so far as possible, to depend upon but the salary he gets from
to keep himself out of the toils of the la-w' the Government. And so -they escape the
and he should endevour to stand wi th hla payment of their debts for the absolute

ligh credit as possible under the circum- necessities of life ; their grocer's bill re-
stnced p lemains unpaid, their shoemaker's bill remainsstances' unpaid, their baker's and their butcher's

Mr. CAMERON. I have a word or two to billail remain unpaid. I know o! such
say on this subj ect. The bon. members for-nen witbin my own knowledge, and I say
Laval and Kingston have expressad some It is a scandai to the laNf o! thc land.
doubts as to the power of this Parliament Perhaps 1 sbould say it 19 not creditable
to pass the legislation proposed. Great to the Administration when tbey aihow civil
lawyers and great men have always doubts. servants to remaAn ln office who w-111not
Thank goodness, I never have any doubts, pay their bonest debts. Now, Sir, we haveand doflotadmt, l fIIeat, hatthef oer heinsraion whaente owervi
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we are bound to resort to the local legis- sult to the Government ? It is proposed
latures. but we certainly cannot give the to proceed by garnishee ; ybu have fifty
oceal legislatures power. Those civil ser- garnishees, you have to employ fifty lawyers

vants have their rights and incomes under çto look after them lin fifty different divi-
the Union Act. There is a provision in sions, and the expense to the Government
the Union Act enabling this Government would be simply enormous. It would pay
to provide for and fix the salaries of civil the Government better, in my judgment, to
servants. and that question was fully argued pay the debts altogether than to submit
before our Court of Appeal some years ago to ;this process of garnishee proceedings.
in ihe case the Solicitor General has re- You would have in Ottawa a number of
ferred to. t is well to understand the clerks for the purpose of keeping record
ground on which the Court of Appeal based of aIl these transactions. 'In country places
its judgment. My hon. friend the Solicitor you would have to employ lawyers to pro-
General has some doubts about the correet- teet the riglits of the Government, becáuse
ness of that jud.gment. but I an quite sure one could easily understand thatthere might
if lie lad read the judgment and the rea- le collusIon hetween -thecreditor and the
soning therefor, he would have no doubtd Iruorder b Ileece thc Governient,
whatever. I believe the judgment cannot be and so to proteet the Goverument you wouid
imnpeached in the slightest degree. The IIaV ? < eiiiPb>Y iawYcrs. Lt 'Ilie a
Court of Appeal. in giving judginent in rd arvest for the Iawyers, I admit
that case, said :if t1.1w(Ivernmcnt allow this Bil to pass.

Lt would lie a gtrand hiarvest for the officia-is,
Under clause 8 of the Union Act the Dominion but it dues flot pay thp creditor and It

Government is vested with the power of fixing'wm not pay thcloverument.
and providing for the salaries and allowances of! niîî< thing. you know that in 99 per
ivil and other officers of the Dominion of Can-, r

ada. If the Dominion Goverument is vested cent.Of these cases, the amount involved is
with the power of providing for and fixing the under and these are çitiin the juris-
salaries. the assuruption is that no other Gov-dof flic division courts. NoW, If
erniment, and no other power can interfere with the elerk of the division court Issues a
that. garniscle proedinrsaganst the Gover -
The court fardier said: ment lionw are you going to enforce theZ tar inshe order when you have itrnme

To permit a muncipalty, under a provincialnd o pass a Bi to provide thus far, to
law, to tax a Doinion salarywoud, in effeeta r te
be to allow a provincial legisature under t g mnt a o t t a
provin2al law to appropriate a portion o! thement order, but eai l the Solicitor General
Dominion revenue for provincial purposes. The'or one of the-%biseuin pisters now on the
Dominion salary is fixed by the Dominion, regu- Treasury benhes terl me how you can get
lated by the DoAinion, paid by the Dominion, beond th garnishee powedings9? There
and to allow a local legislature by a local law to: is no process by which you can, attacil thc
interfere witbthat would lie allowing a local;Government; they are ot bound to pay
egisature to nterfere with aDominon law. Th e i-

the lerk ateof t ivision cutases a

The court further said: cox vs. Pirrei, 3 Law Reports, Exhe-
To permit a local legislature by law to appro-

priate a part o a Dominion salary would ie to whole question and it shows that when
heprive the Dominion oa the power te fix the YO uaitempt to go beyond the attacbng
salary of its officiais, contrary to the termo a order you are stopped. It Is truc you can
the constitution, and thus impair. If fot defeat, take thej proeedtng known i the English
the operationo! the federal power. courts, and known in some o!our courts,
The reasons assigned by the Courtpo AppeaU o! sequestration and injunction. You çan
lu givint judgment in that case appear proeed against the Government o seques-
to me to le conclusive to show that wes trate the offccrs saiary and au can ation to
haverfee power, and that we cannot vestg restrain the overment paybng it over po
the locallegislatures wth any su powe. the offiai; but in tc tname cof llmonTo m t a loa eaker, tha t approu 1 sense, who will undertake the proceedng.

pria ay art of aknion aary uld e t hl usin ndi hw htwe

entrely of the principle of the Bll ; If yu Suppose the am ount of te det le $3ta$40
san carry out that prIniple n an Act of ord$50 ywy, the sequestItion a d 4 junc-
Paria ent a t ail. I may say urthr, tat taon proeedingks alone would ost, before
during thc recess I pald a very consider-j they werc finaliy settled, four or five hund-
able amout of attention ,tuhder oeefr ing orcd dollars, and is Ito be conreved that
a Birl that would bover the who e case. any of!these mal ereditors wil risk the
I prepared hagm a dozen Bille, I examined PaYent Ofthat enormous sum n order te
evcryv Canadian a.nd EngIsil and American SecdIiN-the paYMeut o! a small de!bt It
atithority 1 couid get on the subjeet and ls a 'shaRdowy re<nedY ; It is no remedy at
t rose fro btbec task with theIl t concelu- atl.e Ite o sprotection tothe honeefl-
sion in my md, that no iawyer cau pe-tor; it le no punishnent to the dlshonest
tare a Bi lthatrwil meet he object sourht debtOr, beause you neyer can reaph hom.

Paia e atlle. I ma canyo buter that a ~hsPriaet'a n oe
abdlereou are vattoentions h foraing ofcp îogi h xhqerCut r
ia Bill that doul cove thet whoe ch rase.etain rceigwlha nue
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tion ; I deny its power to enforce an at- words, you will not be troubled very long
taching order or to go a step beyond an with civil servants being in arrear. There
attaching order. Then, Sir, tell me what wIll be very few to run the risk of having
is the sense of discussing this Bil1? The unsatisfled judgments recorded against them.
law officers of the Crown ought at once When you let the civil servants understand
tell us that a proceeding of this kind is their position. there will be very few of
wholly valueless. them who will not pay their debts in full ;

and I say to the Government, and to any
Tgovernment, that it Is not creditable, it Is

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Sinot maintaining the dignity of the civil ser-
citor Genîeral pointed out that. vice, to leave it possible for them to be

Mr. CAMERON. The suggestion which I brought before a judge of a county court
propose to niake will. I think. cover the and examined touching their estate, for the
whole case but the Bill does not go far non-payment of their butcher's bill. or their
enough. i tailor's ill or their shoemaker's bill, and re-

It attacks only the salaries of officials, and.,j tain their positions. I know that the late
it Is said by the Solicitor General. moneys Government had a great many faults-they
due by the Crown to contractors. If it goes were nearly all faults ; but that was a fault
that far. for my own part. I would be op- which in some cases they did fnot commit. I
posed to that portion of the Bill. One can know of two civil servants who were re-
easily understand the complications and moved some years ago by a Minister of the
difficulties that might arise in case a creditor Crown because they did not pay their debts.
stepped in and took a garnishee proceedlng One of these was in arrear for his tailor's
for moneys due a contractor. But as to the 1il, for the very clothes ie wore, and the
civil servants and the judges and the meni- Minister thought that if he could buy clothes,
bers of the Government, and all officials. I the least lie could do was to pay for them
do not know any reason why a creditor out of his salary, and his services were dis-
should not be able to proceed against them pensed with. That was the proper course to
in a cheap and simple way. You cannot do take, and I hope this Government will put
It by Act of Parliament, but you can do it It on a substantial and unchangeable ground.
in some other way. Let me suggest to the and will pass an order notifying all civil
gentlemen on the Treasury benches a way in servants in the sense I have indicated ; and
which it could be done and ought to have if they do, I say again. the Government will
been done long ago. Let them adopt the have no trouble and no expense, the civil
American system. The Government at servant will have all the protection to which
Washington have adopted a system which lie is entitled. and the creditor will be en-
costs nothIng. You do not require a gar- abled to obtain what is due to him.
nishee order, or an order of sequestration. Mr. FOSTER. How will the lion. gentle-
or -an injunction. or anything of the kind. man apply that to cabinet ministers ?
You can do it with the stroke of a pen, and
do it at once. I am not as a rule In favour Mr. CAMERON. I am afraid we will shave
of taking lessons from the Yankees ; but it to pass a special statute respecting cabinet
is well sometimes.' when they lay down a ministers and ex-cabinet ministers.
good rule, to act on it. The Secretary of the Mr. McHUGH. Mr. Speaker. I am in sym-
Treasury at Washington issued a circular to pathy with the object of the Bill now before
the employees to the effect that all clerks re- the House, and I would like to see it passed
celving a stated salary who neglected to pay into law, even in some amended form. I am
their debts, without presenting satisfactory in sympathy with it because I think it is
reasons therefor, should not be retained in going to be beneficial both to the creditors
the service. Let this Government pass an of the civil service and 'to the civil service
Order in Council or resolution that, if it can themselves. When the civil servants find
be shown, for instance, by the production of that they are placed on the same basis as
a certiflcate of the clerk of a township or a clerks in other Institutions, they will prac-
town, that A. B. is three months in arrear tice economy to the extent that will enable
in bis taxes, or a certificate from the clerk them to pay their just debts. I do not think
of a court, under bis signature and seal, that that the whole of the salary of the civil ser-
a judgment bas been obtained against C. D., vant should be attached. The law of
a civil servant, and that that debt or judg- Ontarlo leaves $25 to the labouring man or
ment bas remained unsatisfied for three any other one whose salary is attached, al-
months, that man's office shall thereupon be- though I understand that in some of the
come vacant. other provinces all the salary is attachable.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND But if the House passes this Bill, I think it
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Would you would be rIght to leave some portion of the
apply that to members of Parliament' ,salary of civil servants unattachable to be

- o? applied to the immediate wants of their
Mr. CAMERON Yes, I would. At least, familles. The hon. member for Jacques Car-

I would not apply 1t so much to members as ties (Mr. Monk) says that the Bill is far-
I would to the gentlemen on the Treasury reaching in its scope. Well, we might take
benches. If you take that course, mark mny Ithe wording of the Ontario Act which was
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passed very recently, and which defines the garnishee orders. I will undertake to say
classes to whom it applies. I am not going that if any hon. gentleman introduced a
to say that the law should be so sweeping Bill of that kind simply on its merits, it
in its operatio'i as to take in the indemnity would not receive very much countenance
of members of Parliament, although I will from hon. gentlemen on either side. Those
not objeet to it if it does. The words of the who have been members of the Government
Ontario Act are,: formerly and those who are members of

The word " enployee," when used in this Act, the Government now, and hon. gentlemen
shall for the purposes of this Act mean any who have legal experience in connection
officer, clerk, messenger or other employee of with petitions of right, know well that gov-
th'3 Governiment of the province attached or ernments are always specially careful to
belonging to the departniental staff of the civil give any man who bas a fair semblance of
service of Ontario at the seat of government, claim a fiat, in order that the justice of bis
and shall also include the officers, clerks and claim may be tested in the courts. Experi-
employees of the Government of the province at- enee shows that no really honest case Is
tached or belonging to the offices of the courts iver refused investigation at the bands ofmenticined in section 32 of the Ontario Public er netgto ttehnso
Service Act. any goverument, and therefore I submit that

it would be unwise for the House to coun-
If the Gove.rnment think that tis is far tenance legislation which practically would
enougl for this Bill to go, it can be so am- have the effeet of overriding the petition of
ended ; but I do hope to see it become law ri«ht Act. This debate bas turned almost
in some form, so that the civil servants will entirely upon the necessity of introducing
be put on the same footing as clerks in other legislation to enable the salaries of civil
institutions. I have been told in Ottawa that servants to be garnisheed, but that is only
it is not the clerks on small salaries whom inei dentally touehed in this Bill. Neither its
the merchants and others have to complain first nor second section relates to that. It
of, but that it is those receiving large salar- does not seem to me that that was the object
ies. We will not be doing them any injustice, of the mover. The third section makes some
while we will be doing an act of justice to reference to it. It was dragged into that
their creditors, by placing them in a position section in order to attract attention f rom
to colleet their debts. I am pleased that the those hon. gentlemen who are in favour of
Bill is not to be retroactive, because in that something being done in that regard. The
way the civil servants will be forewarned judgment given by the Appeal Court of On-
that they must not be extravagant and must tario in the case of Leprohon against the
not live beyond their salaries- city of Ottawa and also the judgment given

Mr. TAYLOR. It appears to be the con- by the Suprene Court of New Brunswick
sensus of opinion of members on both sides in the case o! ex parte Owen lead me to the
of the House that a measure should be en- conclusion that no legislation can take place
acted on the lines suggested by the Bill. I by a local Parliament which will have the
would suggest that the Bill be read a second effect of garnisheeing the pay this Parlia-

be then referred te a special con- ment gives to servants engaged in Dominionmne, and omposeftor thre of ob work. I doubt very much whether legis-mittee composed o! two or three o our best lation can be passed by a local legislaturelawyers and one or two common-sense men overcomng the difficulty which exists, butand let them whip the Bil aInto shape. I I think it would be possible, notwithstanding
nerely throw ths out as a suggestion. the what my hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Cam-thlnk It is the best way to deal with the leron) bas said, for this Parliament to enactBill. a declaration, in some way or other, that
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the principle which prohibits the salary of

FISHERIES. Those who have followed 1ielvil servants from be-ing attached should
the course of the debate have no doubt by 1 be removed. Some general law of that
this time become convinced that a very kind might be passed. When that difficulty
large number of members believe that an is removed, then the local legislatures may
evil exists which ought to be removed, and jenact a law enabling these salaties to be
I have no doubt myself that the hon. gentle-i attached. I do not think, however, that
man who introduced this Bill had in bis 1 hon. gentlemen are prepaired at once to say
mind's eye this evil and desired to remedy It. i that every poor man on the Intercolonial, for
But I think that the bon. Solicitor General instance, will be liable to have bis whole
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) and the hon. member for Qalary-for tis Bill does net imit the
Kingston (Mr. Britton) have both shown amount-taken and bis family go without
that the Bill is not primarily aimed at the food.
evil which the introducer says exists. The Now, I want to say a word to my hon.
primary object of this Bill, as contained in friends. Sneers are constantly being made
the first section, is to enable people who at the civil servants, as if a large propor-
think they have claims of one kind or an- tion of ther are disbonest and do not pay
other against the Crown, which the Crown their debts. I want to say, as a Minister
will not gratify them to have tried by peti- who bas been about twenty ronths ln charge
tion of right, to have these claims Inves- o! a department, that there nover bas been
gadlinaroundaboutwy"by mns f.rends.ma+i S e ar meoa ne bemae

atthrcvl eranscaHi alrgHpopr
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refusing to pay his debts. I am not awre
that any of the employees of my departiment
nefuse to pay their debts. I am told, and I
belleve It Is true, that the Intercolonial
does take care by regulations to provide,
as far as those regulations ought to be
pushed, that the employees in the depart-
ment do pay their debts ; and if it is reported
to the iead of the department that one of
the enployees is not paying his debts, offi-
cial steps are taken to insure that a fair
proportion of bis salary will be apportioned
te pay debts which have been incurred for
the support of bis family. However, be
that as it may, I take it there is not an
hon. member in this House who is prepared
to assume the responsibility of adopting
this Bill as it stands.

Nor are they prepared to adopt even the
third section of the Bill limiting the attach-
ments to salary. My hon. friend from
Laval pointed out that it would be unjust
to attach the whole salary, and that we
should adopt the system followed in the
province of Quebee. I submit that in the
different circumstances of the different pro-
vinces the local legislatures are ln a better
position to determine what proportion of
these salaries should be attached and what
left for the support of the family, than we
are. Different rules prevail in the different
provinces. These are matters which can
be better determined by the provincial legis-
latures. and with the assistance which the
Government have gained from the debate
to-day, I think the better plan would be toi
let the matter stand over and give the Gov-
ernment opportunity to see whether it would
be possible to introduce some legislation by
which the prohibition now existing against
attaching the salaries of civil servants might
be removed and let the machinery for
the attachment be afterwards carried out.
if it can be, by the different provincial
legislatures. My own judgment coincides
very largely with that of the hon. member
for Huron (Mr. Cameron). I sat down also
and tried to work the thing out and failed.
If you make the service on the Auditor Gen-
eral, 'of every attacbment that goes out
from one part of Canada to the other, he
will have to employ an army of lawyers,
and the expense will be appalling.

Mr. BERGERON. What about the plan
of the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cam-'
eron) ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That plan commends itself
to my mind very much. I think it is a
plan which probably could be worked out, 1
and if that is the evident sense of the
House, I dare say the Government will take
a note of it. Something of the kind is
carried out by the Railway Department,
and the same principle which bas been for
some years ln operation In that department
might be applied by the Treasury Board,
ln some careful and guarded way, to the
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other branches of the public service. I think
it would be better therefore that the debate
should be adjourned and the matter care-
fully considered when the BiH comes up
again. I beg to move the adjournment of
the debate.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Before the debate is
adjourned, I wish to say that I am entirely
in accord with the object which the bon.
member for Lisgar seeks to accomplish by
his Bill, and I am sure that in that object
lie meets the approval of the commercial
community. I consider that a measure of
this kind is not only advantageous but ab-
solutely necessary. No one can know better
how necessary it is than those who are in
business along the line of the Intercolonial
Railway. We all, wbo have any experience
over that route, know that employees of the
Intercolonial are in the habit of making
considerable exactions on the public. There
are Intercolonial employees who will open
a credit in one store. and when that is
exhausted, choose another victim, and keep
that process up as long as the public will
stand it. A law to prevent this is not only
r,ecessary for the protection of the publie
but also for the protection of the railway
employees themselves who pay their debts.
Those who do not pay their debts give a
bad reputation to the others. Last suin-
nier, I induced the Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Blair) to send a circular
to all the einployees, telling them that if
they did not pay their debts, or come to
sonqe agreement with their creditors, they
should be dismissed. And I was thanked
by nearly two-thirds of the employees of
the Intercolonial, because, they said, their
reputations had previously been endangered
by those who did not pay itheir debts. But
a very interesting question arises in this
case, that is, whether we have jurisdiction
in the matter. Foirmy part, I say decidedly
that I do not think we have jurisdiction,
while the provinces have. If we look at the
code of procedure of the province of Quebec,
at article 628 of the former code-and the
saine thing is repeated in article 599 in the
new code-it is provided that the salaries of
public officials are exempt from seizure. and
that the salaries of public servants of the
province shall be seizable up to one-fifth of
the monthly payment, and so on. So, we see,
the local legislature of the province of Que-
bec have declared that they have the right to
exempt from seizure all the salaries of publie
employees, and have made an exception only
in the case of employees of the province,
whose salaries shall be seizable ln part. So,
the right of declaring the exemption from
seizure of public employees bas been taken
by the province, and I think the province
has the rlght to do so. Therefore, though
I am entirely in accord with the Bill, and
though wishing, for one, that all the pro-
vinces would enact laws to compel public
employees to pay their debts, putting them
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upon the same footing as other citizens, I suppose, apply to the Minister and teill'him:
-cannot support the measure, asI thiink It Is "We have obtained a judgment from the
beyond our Jurisdietion. But i think the court against sueh or such officer of your
very best law is one such as the hon. nem- departmen-t ; now, .if he does not satisfy that
ber for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) has sug- judgment you are going to dismiss hi-m."
gested-that the Government should pass an Will any hon. gentleman in this House pre-
Order in CouneIl, or send a clrcular, say.ing tend to say that such a measure could be
that public employees who do not pay their enforced«? It is true the Order in Council
debts, or come to some agreement with would be there, but no0body, wirh the least
their creditors, should be dismissed. I think insight into human nature, will pretend to
this law would be the best in form, the say that, under the circumstances, those
easiest to work, and the most satIsfactory civil servants, when they happen to be
in its results. political friends of the Minister, would be

Mr. LEMIEUX. (Translation.) In risingremoved by him. Therefore, as matterstro Laricipate i tds ion.of the ri stand, the suggestion of the hon. ieinbert participateran the discussion of the Bi for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) cannot coim-under consideration, 1 amn aware that 1 may 'mend itself 10 tthe judgment of the House.
be open to the imputation of making a pro ncoînide in the opinion of the hon. gente-
domo speech, as I am the son of a Govern- men wh o preeded me, whe they sa d that
ment employee, but I am free to state that, Government e ployees should te put on tie
froni what I have so far heard from- the Gonent oyee bep on he
several legal gentlemen who have so ably sme « ftns othe membed the com-
spoken in support of the Bill introduced by mulity. It must also be gravted that the
the 'lon. member for Lisgar (Mr. ·Richard-ins of our civil servants have but smnall
tsieon.a nenotet satLisied that Rtharde- salaries. It is true some of them are betterson), I alot yet satistied that t byise paid, but they form the exception to thesure should be crystallized into law by this nrule. Generally speaking, It may be saidH oyse. that civil servants in our country have sal-In Mny opinion, Sir, therse is a great deal aries whb arely enable them to keep upof exaggeration in what has been said here arsti bIatre face of to ese fupts,,
about the dishonesty of civil servants. For their position. Intheno ac of thatsHer

my art Iam atsfid hat wth heexcp-think the well-known motto that Hermy part, 1 ani satishied that, with thie excep- M.-jesty's Governrnent must lie carried on"
tion of a few isolaited cases of civil servanta awoud not be ont of plae ere. At all
refusing to pay their debts, the great major- events,otmnust say thatla eflot ready toity of tien pay .their debts honestly, and do vote in favour of the Bill introduced by thenot shirk their responsibilities. I know lion. imember for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson).many contractors, many merchants and 1 take it that this Parliament cannot passbanking clerks who are still more eager than a legisliation whici, under the Union Act, isGovernment employees -to escape payment placed under the control of -the provincialof their honest debts, nothwithstanding all legislatures. In my opiulon, this bousethat lhas been said here to the contrary. should refrain from enaating a law inter-The lon. member for West Huron (Mr. fering with provincial rights.Oameron) lias suggested a -plan by which Why, Sir, when i heard my hon. friendthe evil eomplained of might be obviated, from West Huron (Mr. Cameron) declareand he told us that by adopting his systeni that it was within the scope of this Parlin-that evil would sooner be rooted out than by ment to legislate in the matter, and whenenacting a law for the attachment of the 'istening to the words fallen from the hon
salaries of civil servants. Sir, if the pro- member for Lavai (Mr. Fortin), it truck me
position of the hon. gentleman were adopt- that their speeches did not bear that em-ed, what would be the resuIt ? We are told phatic stamp of the Liberal principles whichthat an Order in Council could be passed by our party did so loudly proclaim before thethe Cabinet saying that public employees country, when out of power. The Llberalwho do not pay their debts should be dis- party has unlinchingly advocated and bat-
missed. But I have no hesitation n saying ted in favur of provincial rights, against
that a more radically vicious measure could <ny eneroachment whatsoever by the federalhardly be devased. As a matter of fact, if Government upon the prerogatives of oursuch an Order in Council were adoptedl, inl provincial legislatures. Yet, strange to ay
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, Cabinet hon. gentlemen on this side of the bouse,Ministers would feel obiged to interfere in with a lack of consisteney on their part,favour of those unhappy officers who would wVhich is a matiter cf genuine surprise to me,
happen to be in t'he clutches of their Credit- declare themselves ready, under the iutoxi-ors. As thie Ministers would have a discre- e ating infiuence eo power, no doubt, to en-tionary power lu thie matter, they could de- dorse a Bill thie scope of which thiey knowcline earrying out such a drastic emeasure- perfectly well, and to sanction 'by their voteOn the other hand, where would be thie an eneroaehment by t e federal authorities
santion oef suclh a provision? It is provlded upon the rights of legislatures. What were
by our codes o! procedure how reditors arethe measures for whiceh the Liberal prty
to proceed te secure the execution f judg- have kept battling for over twentpve
ments obtained against debtors. But, tris vears? Uppoal mat relatlngter
particular case, judgment creditors would, I vnial right s, uch as 'tRie *iquor licens
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the streams and watercourses, the law re-
specting escheats and forfeitures, the Lib-
eral party did always unflinchingly resist
any encroachment by the federal Govern-
ment upon the rights of the provinces. Now,
should the House pass this Bill into law,
this would constitute an Infringement of pro-
vincial autonomy. Therefore, as a Liberal,
and, I may add, as a Canadian devoted to
the constitution of our country, and wlshing
to have it respected, I am bound to register
my vote against this legislation.

Mr. McNEILL. I entirely agree with the
vIew that the civil servant should be obliged
to carry out -his contracts, as well as any
other citizen of the Dominion. I am not
prepared to say w'hether there is any great
failing in thaît respect in the civil service or
not. I do not know the facts. I think it is
quite right that some steps should be taken
in the direction, at all events, of securing
to the creditor the right to recover from
the civil servant as -readily as he does from
any one else. But I would venture to urge
upon the Government the consideration of
this point: 'flhat though it be right that the
civil servant should be compelled to carry
out his contract, the Govermuent ought to
take care that, in attempting to for.ce the
civil servant to carry out his contracts, they
do not themselves set the example of breach
of contract. I wish to emphasize. if I may,
from my humble position in this House,
what was said by the hon. Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) In that regard, and I hope
that, whatever steps they may take with
regard to this matter, the Government will
take care that they do not violate any con-
tract, or implied contract, which may have
been made with the civil servant who Is
already in the service. However good the
measure may be, if it goes the length of
striking at the root of the contract which
Is entered into by the country with its em-
ployees, 'I think It would be a very serious
blow to public faith ; and I would suggest
that the Government take that part of the
question into their serious consideration In
any arrangement that they may make In
this regard.

Motion (Sir Louis Davies) agreed to, and
debate adjourned.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

CRDCfINAL ODE AMENDMENT-
SEDUCTION.

Mr. BRITTON .moved that the House
resolve itself into Committee on Bill (No.
12) further to amend the Orkninal Oode.
He said : In maldng this motion I want
to make some remarks now t reference to
the Act itself and in reference to the Ormni-
nal Code, and the amendments ïthat seem
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to me to be neceseary to the code. AI-
though I would prefer not making these
remarks in the absence of the Solicitor
General and of others who are lniterested
ln a Bill like this, If I do not make them
now probably I may not have another op-
portunity during the session. Therefore, I
wll make this motion, assuming ;that the
Bill will not be disposed of to-night, and
that before it reaches another stage, I may
have -the assistance of some members' of
the Government or of some other hon. gen-
tlemen who are interested ln putting the
Bill into such a shape that it may be dis-
posed of during the session. The first
section of the Crimtinal Code that I wish
to amend is section 684. This section makes
it necessary that, in reference to any of
the offences mentioned from section 181 to

1 190 inclusive, ln order to obtain a con-
vietion. there must be some corroborative
evidence implicating the accused. Section
181 lias reference to the seduction of girls
above the age of 14 and un-der the age
of 16. Sections 198 and 199 refer to un-
lawful intercourse with idiots and insane
persons. I take it that there will be no
discussion whatever as to the latter class
of cases. There will be no difference of
opinion that these cases ought to be placed
in no different position from any other case
where an offence is charged, and where
a person may be found guilty on the evidence
of one credible witness, or on such evi-
dence as a court and a jury may ithink
suffieient to conviet a person. We know
that our own law is very indulgent, and
rightly so. Everybody is presumed to be
innocent until lie is proved to 'be guilty,
and the benefit of any doubt must al-
ways be given to the prisoner. Every
judge before whom a person 1s being tried
for any offence will always tell the jury,
and he wili always aet upon the prineiple
himself if lie Is trying a case himself, that
the benefit of every doubt is 'to be given
to the prisoner, and conviction eau only
take place upon evidence clear, satisfactory
and convincing. Now, as these lst Imen-
tioned persons, idiots and insane perbofs,
cannot give evidence themselves, there
should be no more reason for the corro-
borative evidence of any person who knows
of such au offence being committed against
them than there would be in any other
case. But section 181 stands on a differ-
ent footing altogether. That eection has
reference, as I sald, to the seduction o
girls under the age of 16 and above the
age of 14. There seems to me, in many
cases, to be a failure of justice 'because
of 'this section 684 requiring corroborative
evidence. I wi11 Just give a concrete in-
stance of cases that are lu ny mnd, and
that have led me to thtnk that this law
ought to be amended. They are cases
of girls who are obliged to go ont to ser-
vice, the.r parents are pooer and they let
their daughters go ont ,to service at an
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early age. A girl goes into a house and as I have mentloned came up. It was argued
Is seduced by her master. There la no by the counsel who prosecuted that those
doubt of the girl's previously chaste char- circumstances would be the corroborative
acter ; there is no doubt of the age of the evidence that is required by the statute ; and
girl, which, of course, must be established the judge reserved that question for the
in order that there shall be an offence court. So far as I know or have heard. it
under this Act ; there Is no doubt about bas not been argued since and is now to be
the improper intimacy of the girl with argued In Toronto. That is a case that
some man, ibecause pregnancy follows, and ought to be made perfectly clear by legisla-
the offence, according to the girl's own tion. I contend, as to the case I have men-
statement, has been committed by the per- tioned, that the circumstances ought to be
son in whose employment she was. and in proved, that such a case should not stand
his bouse. Notwithstandng ail that evi- en any different footing norslouldthere le
dence, and notwithstanding the further evi- any more requlred In prosecutlng for sucl
dence that there was no opportunity, so an offence than Is requIred for the more
far as the parents knew, or so far as any- serlous one of rape or for themore ordinary
body else knew who was acquainted with one of Iarceny or embezzlement. if the
the girl, for her to have Intimacy with any ouse agrees with me, wlen we go Into
other -ma~n than the one accused by ber, ýomni fftee nsut fan amendment wll be
yet on tasis point, and that Is the crucial moved.
pointIn the prossecution, judges say, and The next point surnit Is that there
with propriety In view of these words In should e an amendment to section 744 of
the section : Yes, that is ail true, but were the code. That Is to me an absurd provi-
is your evidence corronerating the tate- sion. it occurs In the amse of a judge refus-
ient of the girl and tmplicating the ccau- ing to reserve any question of law for the
sed? You have estabised ler previous- opinion of the court; that s where a judge
ly chaste caracter you have establIsed who tries the case refuses to reserve a lega
everything else required, but youwhave not question when asked, for the opinion of the
produced any eorrooboratlve evidence that court. The law, as It Is now, provides that
the defendant is really the personlc wha had befor the accused can appeal he rust get
improper relations witli this girl. 1 say that, leave In writing froni the Attorney General,
in many cases, that cannot e estabshed and with that leave ; t is baudsh e goes
under this provision cf the code. If the cir- to the Court of Appeal, and on motion, notice
eumstances I have rentioned are ot suffi- having been given to the parties, e asks for
cient corryboratrve evidence to establis that leave to appeal. If leave is given, thon the
offene or to convince a jury, theon it cannot aseeornes on fe argument.a h that cage
be established, in many cases. Then It blie- the acused ought to have the right not ef
cones the quesion wheter It is desirable appeal but the rigt to go to the Court of
ota have offencesef that kind go unpunished Appeal, and at once pak for leave. That

because of the riskon topeening the door seems to me to lie common sense, a very
to abuses whih I need not menticn but reasonable arrangement and every one wlth
bon. gentlemen who bear me wll readily whom I have spoken agrees wlth çthat view.
understa.nd to what I refer; it becomes The party sould fot depend upon the wbim
a question whether we sbould let persons or caprice or judgmentf the Attorney Gen-
Wlo are frealy guilty go unpunished be- oral as to whetherle should have bave to
cause f the risk I pave suggested. Is go o the Court of Appeai and ask from that
the dangerin thIs respeef so gret that Court boave to appeal on some Important
rather than open the door to these abuses, question wbicl he thinks the sbould raise
we should allow gullty persons to escape ? in the interesi of the prisner on trial lu
Now, those are the circumstances with the way I have mentoned.
whIch I wish to deal. The courts lu On- Thon the other 15 a vory Important secn
tarie have not decided precisely what cor- Indeed. Section 748 of the code allows the
roborative evidence is necessary, or rather Minister of Justice tolie a court of appeal.
they have not decided what would be This Is new leglslation, su far as I arnaware,
corroborative evidence within the meaning In any country In the world. Lt JE not the
of the section I have just read. These cases law in England, it was not the law in this
are ordlnary 'nisi prius' cases, cases that country, we did not know anythIng about it
are decided before a judge and jury and, until it appeared lu our Criminal Code of
unless the judge thinks proper to reserve a 1892. Lt was acted on In the case or Mrs.
case for the opinion of a higher court, no Sternaman, and under that setion sho was
more is heard about It, the man is acquitted, given a new trial by the Minister of Justice.
and that isthe end of it. One case bas been re- Another case was declded by the Mlnter
served, but bas not yet been argued, and that In liko manner. 1Isub:it that is a section
Is another reason why I am willHIng that this whicb should not appear on our Statute-
BiH1 should not go much further to-night book. The Minister of Justce le a poilian
than a discussion of the points I have men- necessarily so; he belongs to a Party, and
tioned.represent that party as Minister oJust.

The case I refer to Is that of the Queen In any cue under this section and tu eve
v. Vahe In whIch ust umtne a hse aereul lh tomhav thUre rn notendf

Apea, ndatoneIskfoTlav.Nha
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of the accused applying, when the case is a.
serious one and ln all capital cases, to the
Minister of Justice ; and If he Is not willing
to have the sentence commuted, at least he
may be willing to grant a new trial.
I do not think the Minister of Justice will
do so In every case-I know he will not. I
do not say that in every case where he
granted a new trial, it should not have been
granted ; but it is a power that should not
be given to the Minister of Justice, to sit in
his room ln the Eastern Block of the Parlia-
ment Buildings and there hear persons who
come on behalf of an accused, who has per-
haps been convicted of a capital offence, as
In the case to which I have referred, and
hear all their evidence. Affidavits may be
presented, that are perhaps false; it is per-
haps asserted that evidence has been found
statIng different facts, and some paltry ex-
cuse made for the fact that this evidence was
not given on the trial; and with this power
in the hands of the Minister of Justice, it
being possible for the Minister to grant a
new trial, the House can easily see that the
Minister might be Induced to grant a new
trial, and ln any case where this course is
taken it is possible that an absolute failure
of justice may follow. No one who has had
to do, as all members of the House have had
to do, with the Department of Justice, has
been exempt from calls made on him on be-
half of prisoners. In very many cases their
sentences are not Interfered with, but objec-
tions are made all the same, and all the In-
fluence or supposed Influence that can be
brought to bear on members is first used to
intercede with the Minister of Justice in be-
half of these persons. All these things are
done now, and how much more will they
be doue when it Is known-although all peo-
ple are supposed to know the law, this pro-
vision has not been much known until the
case to which I alluded arose-that the Min-
Ister of Justice can interfere. Very many
more attempts will be made to bring pres-
sure on the Minister of Justice when the ac-
eused has friends willing and able to make
the application. At all events this section
ought to be seriously discussed and serlously
consldered before we allow It to remain on
the Statute-book. I can easily understand
that the Minister of Justice might not wlsh
to possess power of that kind ; It is a tre-
mendous power ; It is the power of the Court
of Appeal embodied ln one individual, exer-
cised without argument, in the sense of a le-
gal argument, and the application Is dealt
with by him when pressed by frlends of the
accused ; and while perhaps the Minister
might not be willing to go the length
of recommending execattve clemency,
yet he might not be wiRling to take
the responsibility of allowing the sen-
tence to go Into effeet and therefore
might grant him a new trial. If a new
trial were granted, there might be, an abso-
lute failure of justice. In suggesting these
amendments and giving notice of the Bill, I

know there are some points that bon. gen-
tlemen cover with Bils now before the
louse, and there are other points suggested

as amendments to the Criminal Code. If It
be possible to add clauses in committee to
meet such cases, I submit that these amend-
ments ought to be made.

I belleve that in sections 181 and 182 the
word "reputation " ought to be used, in-
ste'ad of!" character," because, of course,
" reputation$" Is the important matter ln a
thing of this kind ; " character " is what a
person is, "reputation " is what is said of
hlm, and reputation lias imore to do in a
matter of that kind than character. I put
it to -the judgment of the House, whether
there is anything in my suggestion in that
regard. Then, section 182 makes this offence
complete only when committed under a pro-
mise of marriage. Any lawyer here who
has practice in the courts of Ontario, will
agree with me that this section has been
frittered away by the manner in which the
judges have dealt with it. For instance, it
is sald that that offence cannot be committed
except committed at the time and under the
influence of a promise of marriage. It seems
to me that that is absurd. If the relation of
engaged persons exists between the two, and
if the promise of marriage Is existing at the
time, that surely ought to be all that is
necessary, and so I would suggest that, In-
stead of the words used ln the code, some
such words as these ought to be substituted:

While the promise of marriage exists-

Or :

Under the promise of marriage and
they are in an engaged relation.

while

That would prevent the possibility of it
being held that, ln order to make it
an offence, It must be committed just
following the promise of marriage. Another
very important point Is this : Under section
743, the trial judge may reserve a question
of law for the Court of Appeail, and in On-
tarlo the Court of Appeal for this purpose Is
made any division of the HIgh Court of
Justice. In the case of the Queen vs. Wil-
liams (reported), the Queen's Bench Division
decided that the depositions taken before
the coroner are admissible In evidence on
the trial of the accused, and as against the
accused. This decision was given under
the Canada Evidence Act. In the Wiliams
case, the trial judge reserved the legal point
for the Queen's Bench Division, and they
decided as I have stated, and the conviction
stood. Then Hammond was tried for the
murder of Katie Tough, and te was con-
victed. The depositions before the coroner
were admitted in that case, following the
deelsion in Queen vs. Williams, although
there had been a decision the other way by
Chief Justice MeredithI n the Queen vs.
Hendershott Still, as there was a consid-
ered judgment In the case of the Queen vs.
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Williams, the trial judge in the Hammond is benefleial or not ; I do not know whether
case admitted the evidence given by the It Is worth whIle to exerelse anything more
prisoner and taken ;before the coroner. That than the prison diseipline on such persons,
case was reserved for the opinion of the but, at all events, the Government thought
Chancery Division, and the Chancery Divi- proper that such persons should be ·tried.
sion decided that this evidence was Inadmis- For escape, the ordinary punishment Is less
sible. We have, therefore, two decisions of ithan two or three years' 4inprisonment, and
courts of equal jurisdlction-which are made the law, as It now stands, is, that after trial
courts of appeal under our criminal code- for attempt to escape, the prisoner, If
one in direct confilet wlth the other. I sub- sentenced to less than two years, must
-mit, Sir, that that condition of things must serve out his original term in the
be cured. I understand the Solicitor Gen- penitentiary, and then be sent to a jail
eral, or the Minister of Justice, intends dur- to serve his term of less than two years.
ing this session to introduce a Bill amendlng They bave to remain tu the penitenlary
the Evidence Act, so that the evidence until their original sentence expires. Then
given before the coroner wlll ibe admissible. tbey have to be taken from the penltentlary
That would, of course, remove the dilffculty and brought to the county jail, and main-
as to tfls one question, but it does not re- tained there at the expense of the province
inove the difficulty as to any other question. and the county, mainly the county, to serve
The point I make is, that where you conýsti- the sentence for thesttempt te escape. That
tute each of these divisions a court of ap- was neyer the intention of the law. The At
peal for the purpose of disposi'ng of a re- wlth respect to escpes specially provides
served case, you permit at any time a c._onflict that the sentence shail be a further term
of authority between these divisions. I sug- in the plce from whlcb the escape or the
gest that any reserved ease should be to a attempt to escape was made. 0f course,
court of appeal or to certain judges made a hon. inembers know that there tg a provision
court of appeal for that purpose, and 1 think il the Penitentlary Ac and ln the crilnal
bon. gentlemen wil agree wthm me that this law for the r-moval of prisoners from one
is a very proper amendment for this House lenitentlary to another, and legisiation on
to make. There are many other sections that point 15 not required. But legislation
that have inconsistencies in thein, and that is required te prevent an injustice beiug
very slight amendnents would Improve. done to counties where there are prisons,
Let me call the attention of the House to on the une I have indieated, se that when a
this one case. In thecodificaition of the jadge finds a prisoner guilty of an escape
('riminal nw'. the gentlemen who did the
work apparently omitted to provide any
special punishnent for the offence of escape.
Before the code was adopted, chapter 155 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada provided,
that whenever a person escaped and was
recaptured. or attenpted ho eseape from a
penitentiary. his punishment might be, after
the term of his present sentence expired.
any additional term in the same place of
imprisonment. When the code was adopted
this Act was repealed, and they omitted to
substitute any similar provision ln the CrIm-
Inal Code. I suggest, therefore, that section
955 of the code be amended. and that, as
part of subsection 3, the following should
be inserted :-

And providing furthcr, that where any one is
sentenced for any offence, and Is at the date of
such sentence serving a term of imprisonment ln
a penitentiary for any such offence, he may be
sentenced for a term shorter than two years'
imprisonment in the same penitentiary, such
sentence to take effect from the termination of
his existing sentence.
I live lu the city of Kingston, and I know
that there are frequent attempts to escape
from the penitentiary there. It was thought
to be la the Interests of justice that any
prisoner attempting to escape, or actually
escaping, who Is afterwards recaptured,
should be tried for that offence. t was con-
sidered that the moral effect of trying the
prisoner for bis attempt would be
benefcical. I do not know whether that

Mr. BRITTON.

or an attempt to escape, he may sentence
himn for a further term of imprisonment in
the place from which the escape or attempt-
ed escape was made. These are the amend-
mients which seem to me to be necessary and
well worthy of the time and attention of
this House on the present occasion. As
to how far the Government will think it
proper to adopt these amendments, I have
Lot yet obtained any answer. But I present
them to the House, so that hou. members
ean think them over, and I invite sugges-
tions from the Minister who Is leading the
House, as to whether he wishes me to move
that the Hruse resolve itself Into committee,
end then let the committee rise and report
progress, and sit again, or how he wishes
to deal with the Bill, because I have no
desire to come to a decision this evening.
But in order te put myself In the position
I desire, I move that the House resolve
itself into committee on the Bill.

Mr. CAMERON. Mr. Speaker, I regret
very much that my bon. friend has seen
fit to move the motion which he has moved
to-night, lu the absence of the responsible
legal adviser of the Crown. I think Bills
of this kind to amend the Criminal Code,
Bills of the first importance, should be
dlscussed In the presence, under the advice
and with the consent of the Solicitor Gen-
eral (Mr. Fitzpatrlck). My hon. friend, how-
ever, has seen fit, In the absence of ahnost
every member of the Government-all bût
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The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDbleedlng; and If you change the law that
FISHERIES. No, five. makes It necessary for two witnesses to the

Mr. CAMERON. I bave only seen three. cmmissi of the offence-not two witnes-
and not one of them a îawyer. ses to the commission of the offence, but

one witness, with corroborative evidence-
you will open wide the door to crimes worse

Mr. CAMERON. The hon. gentleman than those provided for in the Criminal
has moved this motion in the absence of Code-.fraud, attempts to extort money, and
the Solicitor General. I am one of thoge attempts to blackmail. The Parliament of
who as a general rule are opposed to fre- Canada, for wise and sufficient reasons, iii
quent changes in the eriminal law, especially my judgment, east around Innocent men
in the Criminal Code, which in my judgment chaxged with the commission of these
has no suuerlor. It is a code which was crimes, a parliamentary shield, and declared
prepared largely under the advice of the that they should not be convicted on the
late Minister of Justice, than whom, I am unsupported testimony of one person. Every-
bold to say, there never sat in the Parlia- body who has had any practice in the courts
ment of Canada a more profound criminal knows that these prosecutions are largely
lawyer; and I am opposed to changes being lnstigated and carried on by the female said
made in that Criminal Code, except on the to have been Injured. She lays an Informa-
advice of the responsible legal advisers of tion ; the man is sent over for trial; he is
the Crown. The changes which the hon. placed on trial before twelve of his country-
gentleman proposes to make by this Bill men ; the woman goes Into the witness box ;
are of an extremely radical character-ehan- she tells her story, which is possibly clear
ges which I may say at once I am entirely and plain enoughl; the young man may go
opposed to. The hon. gentleman proposes Into the box and deny every word she says ;
to repeal section 684, subsection "e" of the but the chances are ten to one. especially
Criminal Code. That section provides that if the girl is a well-developed and good-look-
in a large class of cases, twelve or thirteen ing girl, that she gets a conviction. I have
cases, no conviction can be obtained on the been engaged for forty years, both as Crown
insupported testimony of one witness. Take prosecutor and defender, in scores of these
especially the class of cases which the hon. cases, and I think I can honestly say that
gentleman proposes to deal with. We ail in my experience, at least 50 per cent of
know that the Criminal Code provides for the cases the man was not at fault.
the trial and punishment of a large nuniber And yet you would allow the girl to go into
of these offences, for instance, sedueing a the witness-box-she may be a good girl
girl under 16 years of age ; seducing a fe- and i may not : she iay have been a loose
maile under 21 years of age. under promise P-girl, and you know nothing about it. or it
of marriage ; seducing a ward by a guar- n'ay rot have been lier first offence, aud you
dian : officers of a vessel seducing female know nothing about it-but you would allow
passeagers; procuring the defilement of her to go into the box and tell lier story,
girls ; parents and guardians procuring the and te mani is convicted, though the
defilenent of their ehildren and wards : chances are ten to one her story is not
landlords permïitting their premises to be! true. But the law steps in and says wisely,
used for the purposes of prostitution ; con- you shall not condemn a man on the un-
spiring to secure the defilement of girls ; supported 'testimony of any one person. man
having earnal onnection with idiots ; caus- or wonan. The law steps in and wisely
ing the prostitution of Indian women. In affords that protection to the innocent. If
the Criminal Code a certain protection Is the offence lias been committed. the chances
provided for persons who are charged with are ten to one there is some corroborative
these offences. Nobody that I know of evidence. You need not have the evidence
complains of the law as It stands ; that is, of some one who was aotually present and
that men shall not be convicted of any of saw the offence committed. but if you have
these offences on the unsupported testimony evidence corroborating the probability of
of one witness. I never heard a judge or the girl's story, that is all that is required,
a criminal prosecutor complain of that law. and surely in the interest of the innocent
I never heard of any report or petition to and the guileless, 4hat Is all we should
tbis House or to the judges complaîning of require. A man cannot be convicted of
that provision in the law, which was intro- forgery upon the unsupported testimony of
duced for wise and benevolent purposes. one witness. A man forges a dollar noté,
Everybody who knows anything of practice and yet to convict him you must bave cor-
ln the èrlminal courts knows perfectly well roborative evidence. A man is alleged to
that lin the inajority of cases-.or If not in have had connection with a girl, he may
the majority, at all events in a large num- never have had connection with her, but
ber of cases-prosecutions under what Is upon ber unsupported testimony, under my
called the Charlton Act and similar laws are hon. friend's amendment, he may be con-
instigated not from ue best of motives. A victed although pure and innocent as ,Toseph
great many of these prosecutions are stre was. We know perfectly well how these
for the purpose of extorting mnoney, for the things often arose. A young man Is pay-
purpose of blackmailing, for the purpose of Ing attentions lto a young girl. For some
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reasons-perhaps good and valid-he aban- come to deal with judicial questions, that
dons his attentions, she gets offended-you moment they assume a judicial attitude,
know the effect of a woman's scorn, a and lay aside their politics. I do not care
woman who has been jilted and neglected- what Attorney General it is, I would be
she lays an information, lias the nian put prepared to trust the strongest Conserva-
on his trial, and goes into the witness-box, tive Attorney General ,that ever sat lu the
and under my hon. friend's BIl all she ministe'ial chair to deal with a purely
requires to establish ler own case is her legal question as I would my own. friend,
own evidence. I do not think It is de- the present Minister of Justice. When
siraible to resort to that extreme. I think they come to deal with questions of that
the law has worked well ; I am satisfied kind, if they are fit for their posts at ail,
it bas. I have never, in all the course of they will consider them solely from a judi-
my practice, had a complaint against it; cial point of view, no matter what their poli-
I never heard a judge complain against it; tics may have been or how strong polîti-
I never knew of any petition being pre- cians they may have been. The case the
sented to change it ; I never knew of any hon. gentleman lias referred to, so far as
remonstrance made 'to the Minister of Jus- ny knowledge extends, is the only case
tice to amend the law. And yet my hou. in whieh a Minister of Justice has been
friend, from some reason-t may be my called upon to exercise the power vested
obtuseness. but I have not been able to in him by the Criminal Code. I refer to
grapple with his line of argument-comes the Sternaman case. If ever there was
to the conclusion that the law is no good. a case under the sun that justified a Min-
In my judgment, Parliament ought not to ister of Justice in exercising the power
rqseind that law. It is part of our Crimi-! vested, in him by Parliament of ordering
nal Code ; and until sounder and more co- a new trial, it was that case. I read
gent reasons than the hon. member has sub- every word of the evidence from beginuing
nitted so far are presented ,o us, we to end, and I failed to discover, with all
ought not to make that radical change. due deference to the jury, a particle of

By a subsequent section of bis Bill, the proof upon which a jury would be abso-
hon. gentleman proposes to make another lutely justlfied in a conviction. The great
amendment. I am not going to deal with point in a criminal prosecution is the mo-
all the hon. gentleman's remarks. He dealt tive. Why was the murTder committed?
with sections he proposes to amend and People do not commit criminal offences for
sections lie does not propose to amend. It the fun of the thing. There must be under-
is sufficient for us to discuss those sec- lying the offence, in every case, a motive.
tions which he proposes to change. As In the Sternaham case, there was not the
the law now stands, a case may be re- slightest motive suggested or given in evi-
served for the consideration of the Court dence, if my memory serves me right. It
of Appeal, with the consent in writing was a murder, if a murder at all, with-
of the Attorney General. My hon. friend out cause and without motive, and yet the
proposes to do away with the necessIty of jury convicted this unfortunate woman, and
getting the cbnsent of the Attorney Gene- she was sentenced to be executed. If It
ral. I am opposed to that. If the case had not been for this, In my judgment, a
is a proper one to be argued by a full wise and merciful provision in the Criminal
court, there is no difficulty in the world Code, -that woman would have expiated her
inl getting the consent of the Attorney so-called offence on the gallows, or the Min-
General. On the other hand, the necessity Ister of Justice might have commuted
of getting that consent may, In a great her sentence. What would that mean ?
many cases, prevent frivolous appeals, ap- Neither sie nor her chIldreu nor ber cl-
peals not based on any legal foundaion. dren's chuîdren would ever escape the statu
At ail events, it has thad that effect, and and stima that wouid reet upon ber and
I think we bad better let well enough then, handed wfror generation to gen-
alone, and not attempt <to make an amend- eration, that che, their mother, was con-
ment which, in my judgment, is not asvicted of murdering their father. Here
good as the law now stands. the merolful provision of the code oomes

But the sting of my hon. friend's Bill1 in and provIdes tat if the Mini8ter of
in the third clause. That proposes to amend Justice beileves, on examnaton of ail the
what 'is a comparatively new section in our tacts, that there ouglt to be a new tri,
Criminal Oode-the section that enables the le is at librty to grant a new <t
Minister of Justice, on application for the M4nister shah exorcise bis judgment I
commutation of the sentenee of a conviet- think it was lu this case a wise exercise
ed person, to grant, if le sees fit, a new ut judgment, and whether the Minister were
trial. I do not think that the grounds a frIend of mine politlcaliy or not1Iwouid
on which my hon. frilend wants to do be prepared to make the same statement
away with this section are valld grounds. I know fot the woran or any of ber re-
I do not think his reasons are sound. He latives, but I read every acrap of eridence
says that the Minister of Justice Is a poli- gathered and submItted. There was sore
ticlan. Granted ; so is every judge almost new evidence submitted, It Io trie. There
who is on the bench. But the moment they was au affidavIt. My learned frlend sug-

Nethr.henCAerchldeRnrOerN.l
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gests that It may have been a perjury. We own province before comlng here and
cannot assume ithat. have been praetising for about -twenty-tive

this years in the court. I would ask my bon.
case aRt ll. 1 i o elwttisy friend (Mr. Cameron) tormake a note of

that. I think my hon. friend who Introduces
Mr. OAMERON. No, but 'the hon. gen- this Bill will receive the thanks of the Jus-

tieman said that there might be affidavits tiee Department for the carefully prepared
and these affidavits might be false. We speech he las delivered and the information
cannot assume that the parties who make he las given. With the experience he has
these affidavits would commit, wlifully, a known to have had li the courts I am sure
perjury. This case shows the wlsdom of that wlat le las said wili recelve the moet
this provision in the law, and to repeal that careful cons1der&tioný in connection with
provision would be to leave the law just the Criminal Code and ils amendment. I
as it was before. The unfortunate person share, but not tu the same extent the objee-
convieted, although possibly iflnocent, tion of by lon. friend (Mr. Cameron) las
would have to suffer the punishment of made to the amendment of the Criminai
the law, or if that punishment were com- Code. But 1 do fot entertain the sane view
muted, he would have to go through life that le las expressed as t» the Code ltself.
pardoned, or the sentence commuted, with 1 think l many respects It la iooseiy and
thait stigma and stain resting upon his very badly drawn. do not know any Act
name, and his children and children's chIl- upon our Statute-book that bears evidence
dren would have to bear it for all time. ;ofgreater carelessness than this. Perlaps I

If the Government and Parliament will may be heid to biame for that. I was one
take my advice. and it Is the result of 40 of the members o! the Parianent by whicl
years experience, more or less, in the crim- tis Code was passed. The Act was one of
inal as well as in the civil courts, they will six or seven hundred sections, and the ther-
not touch a single letter that the hon. gen- mometer ranged between 85 and 90 during
tieman seeks to repeal and amend by this'the time when most of the sections was con-
Bil. In fact, unless at the instigation of the sidered ln committee. Several gentiemen
judges of our courts, who have dally ex- sat hure, I was aimost going to say ln their
perience of the administration of the crim- shirt sieeves, discussing it. In point o! fact,
Inal law, or at tlhe suggestion of prominent there were hardiy l a dozen members ln
lawyers who are conducting the business of!the buse when a large number of these
the Crown, I would hardly change a letter sections went through commnttee. Stili, I
In the Criminal Code. There may be here have a keen admiration othe Act generaily,
and there a little technicality that does not I think there Is a great deal ln the hon. gen-
affect the merits of the Code and does not tlemans argument that no hasty changes
interfere with the administration of justice, slouid be made ln the Code as It stands.
there may be here and there a word which Now, I do fot wish to refer to the subjects
can be replaced to advantage with another whicl the bon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) las
word ; but do not change this Criminal Code reterred to, bwt which le has not taken the
until you find it necessary to do su. And if responsibillty of deaiing with ln bis Bi.
there Is a necessity to do so, let It be done The lon. gentleman says that amendments
under the responsibiliity of the Department of can be suggested when we get Into commit-
Justice. We have the Soideltor General here ; tee which le las fot put In bis Bil.That
let any change be made on bis responsibility, would be a dangerous course of procedure
and then we shall know exactly what we for this House te follow. I would suggest
are doing. Meantime, I say to the Govern-ithat If an amendment to the Criminai Code
ment : Vote against this BiH. And, in order is.tu bu proceeded with, some hou. gentleman
to test the feeling of the House, I move that should take the respunsibiity of moving it
this Bill be not now referred to the Commit- In the !orm of a Bîl and putting It tlrough
tee of the Whole House, but that it be re- Ifs various stages se that it may bu pro-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House perly discussed. The remarks I shah make
this day six months. will bu conllned to three suggestions covered

Mr. EPUT SPEXER.The on. en-by the hon. gentleman's BUtI. The drst re-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-ltetoscin11!teCdwhh

tieman (Mr. Cameron) Is possibly not aware eats thston1la ouit odtable
that the Bill has been read the second tme.oence an e to imprionmetar

Mr. CAMERON. I know, I did not happen certain term who seduces a.gi between the
to be here at the time. My motion Is that ages o! 14 and 16. The repeal o! the wise
it be not now committed but that It be com- provision whtdl requires that some currobo-
mltted this day six months. rative evJdence should be gIven -n sore ma-terlal particular Is a proposai whldh, I thluk

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND wul nut cummend ltself to the Judgment of
FSIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I rise with the Hous-.1Ido not know why the hon.
some trepidation on account of want of legal gentleman selucted that particular setion,
knowledge attributed to me by the hon. mem- but I remember very wull that for years bu.
ber for Huron. But I had several years ex- fore this Criminal Code was passed my lon.

perience as ÂttoireyiGenerabyohony friend frmNrhNro(Mr. Ceron)a



introduced a Bill containing a clause similar section casts upon him very soon
to this, and it was only atter a great many sets aside any political considerations.
years of agitation and argument that he When a matter of life or death hangs upon
succeeded in induclng the House to accept their judgment or determination, they have
the principle of his Bill. But when the the same responsibility as a judge sitting
House reluctantly accepted that principle, upon the bench. i know, ,In this case, the
they surrounded it and guarded It with this MInister of Justice gave the amost continued
among other precautions to the public, tbat and careful consideration to all the facts
is that the person accused of the crime before he exercised his judgment. 1 think
should not be incontinently convicted unless the clause sought to be repealed Is a good
there was some corroborative evidence. That one, because there are cases known to hon.
was the guard that the House in its wisdom gentlemen frequently, whereby, when con-
thought 'fit to throw around the accused. victions are obtained and the death sentence
And, for one, unless there is strong evidence passed, the Crown must either exercise
that It has worked badly, I would be very its prerogative and commute a sentence to
loath to remove that protection from the imprisonment for life or let the death pen-
statute-books. alty be enforced, and they have no

The second suggestion is that In certain power of determining or sending the
cases where there has been a conviction and case back for a new trial. Now, in
the courts refuses to reserve a case for the a matter of pounds, shillings and pence,
Court of Appeal the party may move the where three or four thousand dollars, or any
Court of Appeal for leave to have a case re- other amount, is at stake, we make pro-
served. The present law provides that he vision constantly that there should be new
shall not so move the court where the judge trials, that there shall not be a miscarriage
refuses him leave, unless the Attorney Gen- of justice. Look at the case of Mrs. May-
eral gives his consent in writing. My experi- brick in England to-day. There are many
ence in criminal cases is that It is a very people of the highest judicial standing,
wise provision that. if the judge refuses to ap- anongst them the Lord Chief Justice of
peal or to niove for appeal, the party asking England, wiho have avowed their bellef in
for leave shall not have a right to move un- that woman's innocence, but there is no
less the Attorney General of the province power in the English Act. as there is ln
consents in writing to the motion. And the our Act, if grave doubts are expressed, as
reason Is this : We know that In the United they have been expressed by the Lord Chief
States the criminal law bas become a per- Justice, as to the proper conviction of that
feet farce, in very many cases by reason of woman-there is no power to send her back
the frequent appeals which criminals can for a new trial, and the Crown is left in this
take as of right from court to court until, position, that it must either release the
by lapse of time and death of witnesses woman altogether or let her remain there
there Is not sutficient evidence to convict for life. Therefore, I think we have not
the parties. If a man is convicted after had that experience under section 748
fair trial in a British court of justice, and of the code, which would justify us,
the judge says : Your case is so absolutely at this stage, in repealing it I an cer-
clear that I will not reserve a case for the :tain that the one case to which my hon.
appeal court, if he seeks to appeal, he should friend refers, lnstead of being an argument
get the consent of the Attorney General. in his favour, is one very strongly against

The last suggestion of the hon. gentleman hlm. I am glad to see that his main object
is as to section 748, and provides that the is establihed, the laudable one of bringing
Minister of Justice, if he entertains a doubt what he considers to be grave defeets in the
whether a person has been improperly con- Criminal Code to the notice of the louse of
vIcted of a capital off ence may allow a new Comm Is and to the Department of Jus-
trial. The only case that has arisen under tice. He does it ask the House to take up
this section is the Sternaman case. For ob- any more time than the hion. members who
vious reasons, I will not discuss that case. are interested ln the Criminal Code think
It is now sub judice, and I hope that no hon. absolutely necessary for Its discussion. For
gentleman will give expression to any opin- my part, if he will accept the suggestion
ion as to the gulit or innocence of this wo- made by the hon. meiber. for Huron (Mr.
man. She will be tried according to Britlsh Cameron), I think the circumstances of tbe
rules and before a jury of twelve of her case will be well met. and I need not say
peers, before a British judge, and according to hlm, that his remarks and his Bill will
to the evidence, and I would deprecate any have very careful consideration by the De-
expression of opinion as to hier guilt or Inn- partnent of Justice.
ocence. But I would say that the sugges-
tion of my hon. friend who moved this BIil Mr. BRITTON. I do not think the 'hon.
that the Minister of Justice may be moved gentlemen who have spoken have dealt
by political considerations is not a very quite fairly wlth the argument first pre-
weighty objection. I agree with the bon. sented ln favour of thisclause. 0f course,
member for West Huron (Mr. Cameron) that If the Minister of Marine and Flsheries in-
the Minister of Justice when exercislng the timates that It cannot go any further, 1
great and grave responsibility which this must accept that intimation. But I must

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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say to the Minister who is leading the Itheir -home into servce, and If the offences
House now-and I see the Minister of Jus- are committed at all, they are committed
tice is within hearing distance, and will ln many cases where, perhaps, there is no
hear what i say-that I have discussed the doubt whatever about the commission of
matter, ln part, with the Minister of Jus- the offence, but the law cannot tie complied
tice and expected to discuss the whole with unlesa there is corroborative evidence
question at egreater length before the implicating the accused. These are -the
Bil will reach the other House, and words of the statute that i object to, and it
I have also discussed it with the Solici- Is only as to that class of cases that ÉI am
tor General. I have brought it up to-night asking to have an amendment made. Sec-
because it seemed to be the only opportun- lon 181 appies simply b> a statutory age.
ity I would have of getting it considered prescrIbed; the law prescribes that age.
by the House during this session. I think There Is a Bill'before-the fouse asking that
there certaànly ought to be, on the lines l tbat age be ncreased. 1Iarnot asking for
have indicated, some Bill introduced thls thatisut the age is tixed by statute. At
session to make some changes in the Crim- that age, girls are sent out from bornto
inal Code, some change apart cfrom ail these the service of strangers, and ln an unpro-
that are now before the flouse Iu the dif- tected condition the offaence is coniitted
ferent Blls that have ibeen Introduted. against them. It is .ot a rnanary cae
However, 1 leave it for the Departaient of at al;it is acase that bas actually arisen,
Justice to say, whether they are going to where nobody in court doubted for a me-
present a Bill that will embrace all -these ment the statement that was made by the
matters and cure these defects, during this girl, but because there is no corrobor-
session. Now, a word or two with reference ative evidence, the guilty person escapes.
to my own Bill. I am asked why 'I selected Now, as to the next section, dn regard to
section 181. I selected it because it is the appeal, the hon. gentleman has misappre-
only section to which the argument applies, hended it altogether. This section applies
for the reasons that I give. If the Minister to a case where the judge refuses to reserve
of Marine and Fisheries will look at sections a case. Before the accused can get bis case
188 and 189, he will see that there s no before the Court of Appeal, as the law now
more reason ln the world why there should stands, he has got to do two things. First,
be any corroborative evidence ln regard to he has to get the consent, ln writing, of the
that than in regard to any other offence Attorney General ; then he bas to get
that is committed. These persons who are leave of the court to appeal. Surely. there
named in section 189, are persons who eau- is no need for getting the leave of the court
not give evidence themselves, and therefore, to appeal. if he has the consent, in writing,
althougîh a man of perfect veracity came of the Attorney General. Neither is It ne-
forward and swore positively to an offence ces'Isary that he should have the leave of
under this section, under our law as It the Attorney General. if he has the
now stands, the aecused could not be con- leave of the court. As to the other section,
victed unless sonebody else swore to the no-body 1s objecting to new trials. but I do
same thing, or could give some corrobora- oibject to a Minister of Justice granting new
tive evidence against the accused. There is trials. If a new trial is to be granted. let
an absurdity on the face of It, and that lhas the accused person have a right of appeal;
not been dealt with by any hon. gentleman. let It be argued In every way before the
I do not tbink this case occurs often, and courts. and let the courts decide whether
very likely no great harm will be done by there shall be an appeal or not.
leavIng the section unamended. But if such f Under the circumstances. where the matter
a case should arise in the community, there has not been fully argued and considered,
can be no convietion unless there happen either because It was feebly put or for
to be two persons to testify to the fact. as some other reason, I would be glad If the
the offence cannot be testified to by the Bill were allowed to stand. If, however,
person upon whom it Is committed. the Government caniot permit it to go fur-

The NISTER F MARINE ND ther, I must accept the intImation; but I
FISHERIES. Any material evidence im-
plicatIng the accused. thiuk proper to take up a Billremedylng

defeets w-hlch lt Is absoluteiy necessaryMr. BRITTON. Yes. but it must be shouid le reroved, I must bring lu another
material evidence, corroborating the evi- Bm.
dence of some one witness. There Is no such(
requirement with regard to nine-tenths of am ed t(.
the criminal cases that come before the
courts. If, ·therefore, the person upon whom PINISHMENT 0F SEDUCTION AND
the offence Is committed, cannot be a wit-
ness, then, I say, there is no reason why ABDUCTION.
corroboration of an Independent witness Mr. CHARLTON moved second readlng
should be required. But why did I select of Bih (No. 3) to amend the Criminal Code
section 181 ? Because that refers to the age 1S92, so as b> make more effetl ro i

of nprtetedgils.Thse irl g ou fom othe Iushacet th eduntction ; abuI
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lion. He said : I overheard a remark made
on this side of the House that this is the
old story. It comes from an eminent au-
thority. There Is a very old story, and one
older than this, concerning doing righteous-
ness and refraining from evil, and the ob-
ject of this Bill is in Une with that old story.
The Bill of which I now move the second
reading is supplementary to a Bill that the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has al-
luded to, which was under the conslderation
of the House for two or three sessions be-
fore its provisions were accepted, and whieh
after its passage by this House was regularly
passed for three or four years before it
finally succeeded in securing the sanction
of the Senate. That Bill provided that an
age of consent should be established by law,
and that the seduction of a female of pre-
viously chaste character under the age of 16
and above the age of 14 should be a mis-
demeanour. The law provided that under
14 years the crime should be a felony. That
law has been on the Statute-book for many
years. The character of the law and its
operation are no longer mere theory ; but
it may be reasonably claimed that the law
lias proved to be eminently satisfaetory,
that ils working has been satisfactory, and
that it is a law which a very small propor-
tion of the people would ask the repeal of
at the present time, althoughit was very
bitterly opposed when first introduced and
discussed. This Bill proposes in its first
section to extend the age of consent from
16 to 18. I imagine there can be no doubt
of the truth of the assertion that if it is
proper to protect a young girl of the age
of 16, it Is not improper to protect a young
girl up to the age of 18. It will be found on
examining the statutes of the varlous states
and countries which have dealt with this
question, that In many cases the law throws
its shield of protection around the girl up to
18 years. The Bill asks that the protec-
tion in this respect should be extended to
that age. We had last session a deluge
of petitions asking for this amendment to
the Criminal Code. These petitions have
not been placed before the House to the
same extent during the present session, but
there were hundreds last year, and the char-
aeter of the petitions and the sources from
which they came clearly proved that the
feeling in favour of the age of consent
being raised to 18 years is very widespread,
if not universal.

The language of the first section of the
Bilh is as follows :-

1. Section 181 of the Criminal Code, 1892, le
hereby amended by substituting the word
" elghteen " for the word "îixteen " in the fifth
Une thereof.

Section 181 of the Criminal Code is as
follows :-

Every one Is guilty of an indictable offence, and
Hable to two years' imprisonment who seduces
or has illicit connection with any girl of pre-
viously chaste character of or above the age of

Mr. CHARLTON.

fourteen years and under the age of sixteen
years.

The amendment proposed is to substitute
18 instead of 16. The same provisions in
respect to corroborative evidence will apply
under the Bill as now apply under the exist-
ing law. The principle of the change was
accepted last year by the 'right hon. Premier
and it was accepted by the former Premier,
Sir John Thompson, if I am not mistaken,
and with the sanction of both of these au-
thorities, and with the evidence that so
strong a sentiment exists in the country ln
favour of the change, we may reasonably
conclude that the change asked for in this
Bill Is one that will meet with public ap-
proval ; and certainly I consider that it will
be a change in the public interest, that it
will secure in a greater degree the chastity
of young females, a matter of very great
Importance in establishing society upon a
safe basis in this or any other country.

The second section of the Bill proposes to
amend section 182 of the Criminal Code.
That section is as follows :-

Every one above the age of tweny-one years
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to
two years' imprisonment who under pro-mise of
marriage seduces and has illicit connection with
any unmarried female of previously chaste char-
acter and under twenty-one years of age.

The law as It now stands assumes that
a male is not responsible for this crime until
he is 21 years of age. I propose by this
Bill to raise the age of consent to 18 years,
from which time a female must care for
herself, and it Is proposed at the same time
to make the male liable for the crime of
seduction under promise of marriage from
the age of 18 years. I can see no reason
why a male should be exempt from account-
ability and punishment between 18 and 21
years. Certainly he Is responsible at 18
years. The Bill, if passed, will change the
age of consent by the female from 16 to 18
years, when she must care for herself ; and
the Bill also asks that the male shall be
responsible for the Act declared criminal
not from and after 21 years, but from and
after the age of 18 years.

The third section of the Bill provides for
an amendment to section 283 of the code,
and it reads as follows :-

3. Section 283 of the said code le hereby
amended by substituting the words "twenty-
ore " for the word "sixteen " in the fourth and
last lines thereof.

Section 283, whieh we propose to amend,
Is as follows :-

Every one ls guilty of an indictible offence and
liable to five years' imprisonment who unlaiw-
fully takes or causes to be taken any unmarried
girl, being under the age of sixteen years, out of
the possession band against the will of her
father or mother, or of any other person having
the lawful care or charge of her.

2. It s imImaterial whether the girl le taken
with hr own consent or at her own suggestion
or not.
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3. It is immaterial whether or not the offender
believed the girl to be of or above the age of
sixteen.

This crime of abduction is certainly more,
serious than the crime of seduction, and the
Bill provides that the abduction of a female
up to the age of 21 years shal be a mis-
demeanour, instead of having as at present
the age limit of 16 years. These are the
three provisions that the Bill contemplates :
The raisIng of the age of consent from 16
to 18 years of age, by which it will be made
an indictable offence, a misdemeanour to
seduce a girl of previously chaste character,
between the ages of 14 or 18. The second
provision is, the making of the male respon-
sible for the crime of seduction under pro-
mise of marriage from and after the age of
18 years, holding him to be an accountable
being from and after the age of 18, instead
of the age of 21 years, which is the present
limit. The third provision is, to make it
a crime to abduet a female under the age
of 21 lnstead of having It as at present under
the age of 16. I think all these three pro-
visions are in the interest of law, of morality
and of society. The first provision, raising
the age of consent to the age of 18 years.
has been accepted by the right hon. the
Premier last session. and was accepted I
believe by Sir John Thompson on a previous
occasion. I beg to commend this Bill to the
favourable consideration of the House, and
I now move its second reading, seconded by
Mr. Scriver.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I trust
my hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) will not press
this Bill.

Mr. CAMERON. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I take it that I have got one
very energetic and active supporter at any
rate. The reison I submit to the House
why this Bill should not be pressed to a
conclusion is in the lUne of the ýreason 1
advanced against the Bill introduced by
my hon. frlend from Kingston (Mr. Britton).
The criminal law as it stands in the code
was not a hastily devised law ; it was a law
crystallized into the Statute-book after de-
bates extending, to my own personal knowl-
edge, over eight or ten sessions of Parlia-
ment. It was the consensus of opinion of
more than one Parliament.

Mr. CHARLTON. Three.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. When we have the consensus
of opinion of three Parliaments erystallized
in a criminal law, I consider that it is lnot
weise to use a familiar metaphor, to pull it
up by the roots to see whether it is growing
or not. I think the hon. gentleman would
be well advised to leave It alone. Person-
ally I think his Bill went a little further
before than it ought to have gone, and I
believe his persistency received a reward

which the merits of his argument did not
justify. The hon. gentleman now seeks to
raise the age of consent from 16 to 18 years.
but he bas not given us a single argument
*hy that should be done. He has not
shown us that the present law worked un-
justly; he has not shown us that there is
any opinion from the judges, the attorney
generals, or the criminal lawyers engaged
In carrying out the present law, that it is
defective. He bas not shown us that there
have been petitions from the public that its
deficiency is recognized by them.

Mr. CHARLTON. I mentioned that hun-
dreds were received last session.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not hear the hon. gen-
tleman say so, and I do not remember the
receipt of these petitions. I do not remem-
ber them being read in the House and I do
Dot know thitt any of them came from the
part of the Dominion to which I belong.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, from every pro-
vince in the Dominion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not aware of any pro-
secution ever having taken place under
that section in my part of the country. The
second change which the hon. gentleman
proposes to introduce is more objectionable
still. The law provides now that a man at
the age of 21 years. who commits one of
these offences shall be liable to punisbment
criminally, and my hon. friend (Mr. Charl-
ton) seeks to make a boy of 18 years, who
may not have left school, criminally liable
fer an offence of this kind. I totally object
to that ; I think it is a mistake and not a
movement in the right direction. You can-
not argue these things out logically; there
must be an arbitrary age accepted some-
where ; you cannot prove to a demonstration
that the age of 21 years Is the exact age
that should be accepted and must logically
under all circumstanees be the true one, but
it Is the age generally accepted as the legal
age, when a man assumes his full manhood
and must be held responsible for all his acts.
To say that a boy of 18 years shall be liable
to these tremendous punishments is a step
in a direction which I for one do not pro-
pose to take. The hon. gentleman also
proposes in section 283, to substitute 21
years for 16. He wishes to provide that
any one who abducts a girl under 21 years,
whether, mind you, he has reason to believe
she was 23 or 24 years, shall be liable to
five years imprisonment. Well, I think
that is going a little too far, as I think my
hon. friend (Mr. Charlton) on releetion wIll
admit. The law now says that it Is imma-
terial whether the girl Is taken with her
own consent or at hier own suggestion or
not, and It is further immaterial whether or
not the offender believed the girl to be of,
or above the age of 16. But my hon. friend
wishes to put this age at 21. The offender
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may have believed her to be 25, and he may
have had every reason to believe her to be
of that age, and she may bave left the
House at her own solicitation, but the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) says that is no
excuse or palliation. and the offender is to
be Imprisoned for five years in the peni-
tentiary. ' submit to my hon. friend that,
the law is Dr'aeoni-n enougli as it is at pre-
sent : a little mor so than I think it ouglht
to be. I protest against this consta;bt tink
ering with the criminal law ; unless, 1
grant. that my hon. friend (Mr. Charlton)
who has given a great deal of consideration1

to the subjeet, is able to show that there
are facts and circumstances existing in Can-!
ada which demand a change in these ages.
I fraikly (onfess he lias not shown that t)
my mind. and I think he would be well ad-
vised in leaving this matter in the hands
of the Minister of Justice. who. I happeni
to know has been considering' manv points

narriage Is a crime whieh a person of
elghteen years of age ought to know is a
crime under the law.

Mr. MONK. I rise to a point of order.
I do not know that the bon. gentleman bas
a right to speak a second ithne on a mo-
tion for the second reading of a Bill.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The point of
order is well taken, 'because the bon. mem-
'ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has
moved the Order of the Day, and I do
not think he has a right to reply without
the general consent of the House.

Mr. CHARLTON. I had one or two rea-
sons to urge, if the House would permit
me to do so. But I suppose I cannot
trespass on the forbearance of the House,
if any hon. gentleman objects.

Mr. REID. I object, Mr. Speaker.

of this code of late. and will when he has % Mr. BUITTON. I do not agree with the
had full time to consider them properly. Minister of Marine and isheries as to
submit the result of his deliberation to Par: the reasons why the Criminal Code should
liament. P not be interfered with. I suppose any

one who heard what I said a little while
Mr. CHARLTON. I cannot agree with the ago would believe that, without my re-

Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the posi- peatingit. But I culd give at least twenty
tion he takes with regard to these changes insgtances Bin whi cothelegislaton n the
in the criminal law which I propose, being of code is of the -most slipshod character. I
a drastie character, and not having received quite understand how that came about, from
due consideration. The hon. gentleman ten- f the ·hon. gentleman's statement a little whuie
ders the advice that the Bill should be laid ,ago, :that it went :through the committee
over. Now. Sir, the portion of the Bil with at railroad speed. But attention can only
regard to the raising of the age of consent be ealled to these imatters as they come
bas been frequently discussed in the House 1 up, elther tin actual practice or by a care-
of Commons. As I bave already said t lias ful study of the code 1itself. Among other
been aecepted by the Minister of Justice' instances, there is no provision in the code
in a previous Administration, and by the at present for collecting an estreated re-
Premier of this Dominion last session. This cognisance f rom a surety in another county,
Bill went through its second reading last unless by suit on the bond. If there is any
year and was referred to a committee, and legislation of an important character that
the reason that further action was not taken requires revision, It is the code in very many
upon It was due to the fact that the Premier Important particulars. As to the Bill before
lef t Canada to attend the Jubilee celebra- the House, I do not want It to sha.re the
tion, and that all legislation was allowed same fate as mine, and if the bon. member
to stand cver. Now, the bon. gentleman for North Norfolk would like to speak, I
(Sir Louis Davies) says that I would be well would move that the debate be adjourned.
advised to leave this inatter alone.

The MINISTER OF PMARINE AND
FISHERIES. I beg the lion. gentleman's
pardon. i said : To leave It where it is
now under the consideration of the Minister
of Justice. The Minlster of Justice has not'
yet had time to give that matter the eon-
sideration which it demands, and I believe
it le hardly fair to press the matter now
until lie has lad that tiine.

Mr. OHARLTON. If ·this Bill goes toi
the committee -and the Bill, or any por-
tion of It, receives the sanction of the com-
mittee and the sanction of the House to,
its third reading, it will then go to the
Minister of Justice for his conslderation. I
do not know that I would press so strongly
for the second and third sectons as I
would for the first. It seems to me that
the crime of seduction under promise of

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, a year ago,
when this Bill was ibefore the House, a
small deputation waited on the Premier
ln reference to It, and he expressed himself
favourable to the passage of the first see-
tion. I think he expressed the same opin-
ion in the House. As to the two other sec-
tions, 'I think he objected seriously to
.them. I think -there is some force in
the remark of the hon. Minister of Marine
and F'isheries, that the promoter of this
Bill should show that ·the Aet as it Is
at present does not work well. I do not
think that he 'has shown that. I do ot
know that he has shown that any injury
has resulted from leaving the age of con-
sent at sixteen years. I do know that petitions
have been sent to this Flouse in favour
of raising the age to elghteen years. I have
myself seen requests to the effect from
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ladies connected with the Woman's Chris- upon him last year, ithat he would give ,hls
tian Temperance Union. But I think It sanction to the provision raising the age
would be well for the hon. member for of consent to eighteen years, though he
North Norfolk to show that the Act as it did say that he doubted the propriety~ of
stands ·at present does not work well, be- granting the other features of the Bitl. The
cause no doubt there is great objection to same position was taken 'by 'SIr John Thomp-
making changes unless they are required. son. If this Bill is permitted to go to

Mr. CHAIRLTON. I would not attempt 'he lttee, and'the tlrst section îs, as
to -show that the Act as it stands now and any and hope it wtt! be, sanctloned,
does not work well. On the contrary, Iaobjeetion is made to the other two
would say that it works exceedingly wellseetions, they could be dropped at once.
so well that it is desirable to extend Its he important feature of the BillIs that
provisions and embrace in its operations a eightnea-aofetr whi seen
larger number of young females. The Act 'î>fore the Hbuse a number of sessionshas proved to be beneficient for females and wbict received the sanction of Sir
between the ages off fourteen and sixteen, John Thompson and. I betieve, the sanction
and I -think it would ibe just as beneficientof Sir Oliver Mowat. Lt certainly bas re-
for females between the ages of sixteen
and eighteen. That ,is my answer to the1ceived the sanction of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
hon. menber for East Durham. Under the «ircumstances, I think we may1 fairty assume that it is proper at teast

Mr. CLANCY. Would the hon. gentle- to iioniit tis Bill to the Cormittee of
niin allow- me ta ask hm.by that rnethodl'the c ihote and let the committee deal with
off aritt~ietical progression, where would ie it. 'llie omnittee will probablydeatwith
fix the age -in the end it by exopuning att portions except the first

section raising. the age of conseni to eight-
eighteen yhen it wl pass to the Senate,

leae i ateihten yars Iand tli on. M.%inister of Justice may ýdeal
-.%r. CRALG. I w'ish 'to say ýthat 1 do; with it there.
ot obJeet to eincreasfnou the auefto eighteens te ga wMr.iCAMERON. ithink the position of

offs. l the objetion rase eathe lion. member for North Norfotk Is very
Minister onf Marine and Fisheres. a ad ei ti
prepared to support the Bill as it stands. Minster of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis

fDavies). He was told by him that the mat-Mr. C.H..:A.RLTO.T. Those who support ter was now engaging the attention of the
this kind off legisation are atmost unani- Minister of Justice, and that the pinister o

Mrous in favour off extendig the age to Justice proposed, when e ad leisure, to
eigiteen years. We received tast year deat wlth the whole question. Surey my
tîundredls £f petitions, hargety fromathe hon. friend cannot want any more. le
Women'. Christian Temperance Union, from wants us to take the second readng and
every province and amost from every itwngo into Committee of the Whoe. By doing
and vitnagel si tDominion, asking for the that, we atirN the principle of the Biti, and
extension of the age of consent from six- ta opposed to it. Surey what the Mlister
teen to eghteen years. In varous states, o Marine and Fisheres sad ougit to
where tie law as been alled into opera- satisfy any reasonable man and ougt to
tion to protect the chastltY Of Young femaleSsatlsfy the hon.as ober forNorth Norfolk.
the age of consent lias been fixedat eigliteen ilI propose to discuss the matter fully, but doyears. This is the case the statep not propose to do so now, because I an osti
New York, w.itn l over 6,000,000 inhabitants. in hopes that the hon.Mi.pmber for North
Thate awbas been ln operation n that Norfolk wlh adopt the reasonable sugges-
state for fany years , landhas been found ton iade to hm.
o be satisfatory in its operation. If it M oantu oe te cnd eading ad
Is necessary to proteet young feraes at oin Cmee of thebWhte ong
ant. 1Ican se no reson wiy that protec-
tion shou ofot be extended to feales Up FREIGHT RATES ON RAILWAYS.
to the tge off eghteen years, as is done by
the laws in the state of New York, and in Mr. REID moved second reading oh Btl
nany other states. f yoursen, that is a (No. 7) tohregulatemfreigt rates on railways.

matter that bas not any paticuar bear- e said: We ail know that flnthe ast few
ing on thes Bica ; ony it shows that huran years the building o! raisways In our great

expererke lit manytatesias edta the Dominion bas considerabhy increased, and I
adoption o ths provislon. Now, I would belleve the tie las come when we suoud

be wlling, as the hon. me ber for Eust have some haw and m e for adjustingdiffer-
Durh a sauggests,to iit the Bi t the ences that arise betwen shippers and ral-
first section. do noet know thata ex- way coipanies more effective than w at we
pected te get more, but I dd expe t to have at present. Also in cases where rail-

mtte that beashas nth on martmbr bar- He simntel know tha inr the dastfeew

the Preig, os thes Dohnonmbe formte Eat saein soe cwnryl adjun differ- se

a highly respectable delegation that waitedI of shippers, we ought to have some means
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of adjustment. I have therefore introduced the interests of the public that these rate-
this Bill to meet these conditions, and in should be published open to the inspection
that Bill I have embodied a provision for of the whole public. Wheù a rate is made,
the appointment of a railway commission. I it must be published ten days before it goes-
believe that public opinion calls for the into force, so that no advantage may be
establishment of a commission which will taken of the shippers who are purchasing
have the power to regulate Injustices and to ship from that particular point
grievances of the kind I refer to, and I hope I have also embodied a clause to cover
therefore that if this Bill should become law cases of accident or injury, which this com-
the Government will appoint men on this mission shall also have power to investigate-
commission well qualified for the positions, and adjudicate upon. lt is a well-known
who will be able to carry out any and all fact that railway companles now take ad-
parts of this Bill, and be competent to re- vantage of shippers who are shipping to
medy any injustice. In the matter of freight points where there is no competition. For
rates on railways a great deal of injustice instance, you can ship from Montreal to
is being done. I shall not refer to many Toronto much cheaper than you can ship
cases, but I see in the Toronto "News' of from Montreal to Cobourg, or from Montreal
March 23rd, that the Toronto people are now to Peterborough, or to other points where
making serious complaint against the rail- they have not a competing railway. I have
way companies. Just to show where great a clause embodied in this Bill according to
wrong exists, let me point out that, accord- whieh a railway may not charge more for
ing to this list of discriminations published the short haul than its rate for the long
ln the " News," the rate from Montreal to haul. In other words, whatever rate they
Toronto on first-class freight is 42 cents might quote from Montreai to Toronto, they
per 100 pounds, while from Toronto to Mont- could not exceed from Montreal to any in-
real the rate is 50 cents per 100 pounds. tervening point. Then, companies will, at
Thus shipping freight west, the rate Is 8 present, carry from Chicago to Montreal for
cents per 100 pounds less than what it is a less rate than they will from Windsor, or
going east. The same thing applies to London, to Montreal. I do not think that
frelght from Montreal to Guelph, 381 miles, is fair. We now have the Railway Commit-
from which the rates Is 48 cents, while from tee of the Privy Council, but åt is aImost
Toronto to Upton, 381 miles, the rate is 62 impossible, It would be quite impossible,
cents. I could give numbers of instances of for that committee to take up all the griev-
this kind to show the injustice that is being ances that exist, and, therefore, I believe
done in the matter of freight rates. From it best to appoint a commission that would
Morrisburg to Montreal, 92 miles, the rates be engaged almost ail the time in looklng
on milk is 8 cents per four gallons, while into these grievances and getting them put
from Alexandria to Montreal, 62 miles, the right. [n the United States they have a law
rate is 11 cents for four gallons, or 3 cents similar to this. It has been in operation for
more than it Is for the longer distance of 92 several years, and, so far as 1 can learn, It
miles. The object of this Bill is to have all has given the very best of satisfaction. In
rates fixed on a reasonable and fair basis, the old country they have a law something
and where injustice ef this kind is done to simIllar, or, at least, a law by which griev-
refer the matter to the rallway commission ances can be remedied. Therefore, I think
which will have power to remedy any such the time has arrived when something of thie
grievances. I have also embodied in this kind should be brought in in this country.
Bill a provision to prevent any preference And so I hope that the 'House will take ths
beine riven to any particular character of Bill seriously into consideration, and, if pos-
freioht or any articular locality. We ail sible, see that it becomes law during the
know that some shippers at one point may coming session.
be in with a railway company In such a
way that he will get a little cheaper freight The MINISTER OF RMiLWAYS AND
and thus be able to injure other shippers in CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have not been able
that district, elther in the purchase of grain to go over this Bill very carefully, but I
or something of that kind. When anything notice that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Reid)
of the sort is done, any shipper injured will proposes to constitute what he calls an In-
have the right to apply to this railway com- terprovincial Commerce Commission. He
mission and have his grievance investigated. has made some provision in the Bill as to

I also provide by this measure that the salaries, but I do not observe wbere the
rates of freight shall be posted up, so that money is to come from that vis to pay these
any person may know what they are. At gentlemen. Has the hon. gentleman clearly
present you must go to the agent, and It is in mind where he gets the money to pay
difficult at times for him to know exaetly the commission?
what the rates are owing to bis having not :
much shipping perhaps at bis particular sta- 1 Mr. REID. No. They are appointed by
tion and consequently nul being thorougly the Governiment as civil servants, and their
informed. But if the rates are posted up, salaries would be a small dtem. I[f this
any shipper cau see for himself what they court is going ho be in the interest of the
are at any time. Therefore I believe it is in jpublic, I eertainly think we may leave it to

Mr. REID.
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the Government to provide the $6,000 to pay IThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
them. first clause in the Bill pruvides that books

The MINISTER OF RAILWA.YS AND for the use of the blind shall be entitled to
CANALS. I arn not suggsting that $6,000 free ·transmission .through the mails. That
would be an exorbitant sum to pay these suggestion bas been made to me by Mr. C.
gentlemen ; but I had sone difficulty, in a F. Fraser, of Halifax, who, I understand,
hasty glance at the Bill, in discovering just is connected with an institute fo'r the blind,
where the money was coming from. My hon. and the subject has also been pressed upon
friend seems to think that he ought to be me by Mr. Dymond, who is the superinten-
able to throw the matter on the generous dent of the Blind Asylum in Brantford.
consideration of the Government, but unless These books are large and bulky and very
he made some provision in his Bill, the heavy ; the letters being raised so that the
Government itself would not be author. unfortunate blind who have lost the price-
ized to pay these officers. And if hle less treasure of sight may know them by the
put that provision in the Bill to enable the sense of touch. I have been furnished with
Government to pay, it would, unfortunately, a list of these books which are to be found
prevent bis Bill from being entertained by in many libraries now, and I have a state-
the House. So, we have a rather awkward ment showing the cost of their transmission
dilemma to face. 1 understand that the î through the mails. In some cases the post-
hon. gentleman has given a great deal of age alone is equal to the cost of the book in
consideration to this subjeet, and has ma- ordinary type. For instance. it would cost
tured his views in this form. I would feel, to transmit the Bible when prepared for the
for one, like examining the Bill very care- blind nearly $4.80. I am sure every member
fully. I presume that, before another ses- of this House will approve of this sugges-
sion of Parliament, the whole subject may tion.
receive the consideration of the Govern- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, heur.
ment. I hope it will be possible to do that. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. TheI apprehend that the hon. gentleman would next elause provides for the decentralization
not think of pressing the Bill further during-of the dead letter brandh which is now een-this session. laving opened the discussion tred at Ottawa. At present If a letter is put
and given us the benefit of his views and in any post office and if the writer omits toplaced them on recoird in the form of this stamp it or direct it or otherwise makes itBill. If I am able to give attention to the
subject during the recess. I can avail of the be sent to Ottawa to the dead letter ofiesuggestions contained in the Bill, and would here. The result is often productive of in-
do so very gladly. convenience and loss to those interested In

Mr. RIID. Under those circumstances. i the letter. For example, a wrongly-directed
would move for leave to withdraw the Bill.1 or unstamped letter dropped into the post

Motion agreed to, and Bill withdrawn. office at Victoria would have to be forward-
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANO ed to Ottawa and delay and loss frequently

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). As it is uits. I propose to ask Parlament for
now growing late, and we have done a good permission to decentralize the dead letter
deal of work, and as I aûticiiate a rather office to a certain extent so that thîs work
heavy day to-morrow in the discussion of can be done at other convenlent points
the Franchise Bill in committee, I would tbroughout the Dominion. That Is the prac-
move that the House do uow adjourn. tce in Great BritaIn, and it works to ad-

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- vantage there, I understani.
ed nt 10.05 p.m. Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Sec-
dtons 3 and 4df the Bill have to do with the
question of postage. Section 3 proposes a

ILOUSE 0F COM-MOINTS. redution of the letter rate from the pre-
sent rate of 3 cents to 2 cents. Section 4

FRIJAast April, 1898. n d proposes a partial restoration of postage up-
on newspapers. The suggestion In the BIII

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three as to the rate for newspapers Is 'hplf a cent
o'clock. a pound, to corne Into force ln two Instal-Iments ; one-quarter of a cent per pound on

the Gt of January, 1899, nine months hene;
THE POST OFFICE ACT. and the other quarter of a cent per pound

on the sst of Auly, 1899. t was thoug.t ad-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- vIsable to defer the comIng Into force of

lock) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. tUs proposition about the reimposition of
110) to amend the Post Office Act. postage upon newspapers so that those Inter-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It would be ine sgm
teresting if the hon. gentleman would ex- ncinwtita atr ti ltpooe
plain what the provisions of this Bill are. toasueywpeothefetrn'hsn
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of newspapers which now prevails all over sent to us for carnage. I have in My hand
Canada, but to circumscribe it within ten a sehedule showlng the quantities of bags
miles of the point of publication of any which we are called upon to furnish to
newspaper. With regard to the propos'tlon newspapers from lime to Une, and 1 am
to reduce the rate upon letters, It is not pro- sure It wlll be a revelation to the buse to
posed that that shall go into effect at once be told that two newspapers alone sent a re-
upon the passing of the Bill, but upon the quisition for over 3,000 bags, and another
issue of a proclamation to that effect. The for over 2,000 bags, covering a very limlted
ta h propositions, to redsce the rate chpon perlod of Urne.
letters and to impose a rate upon aewsp- i w do t s t
pers hanne together a good deal. The ques-
tion of convenience has to ne consd"r(sd. The POSTMASTER GENERAL The
and whist 1belleve that inb the near future value of a bag is $1.04 cents. The 25 0
the expenditure and revenue orthe post bags w-e had to supply to, two newspapers a
Office Department wiii be at an equilibriuni short tie ago cost us ln cash $2,612.50; but
at least at ail events, wth the assistance that is only for a portion of the year. To
thtt will be afforded by this measure, yet, these saAe two Cewspapers a short te be-
of course, that state of af airs Is not gong fore we ad to send 3,700 bags, whqchucost
to beccomplisfo ebefore the lst of July unsd3,ere.d0. The capacityof eah of these
nxt.wIltrust that after the clause propos- bags is eighty-s$x pounds; so that for these
In the remposition of postage upon news- two newspapers alone, we carrled free dur-
papers lias been fairly lu workIng order. wqungthe short rne that these bags were In
shatle then have the post office aself-sus- circulation, 318,200 pounds of the 3,700 bags
tainingy departrnent. amd 215,000 pounds in the 2,500 bags. For

Ilese t wo newspapers alone, the people of
Ir ItARLES TUPPER. What is the Canada have pald withln the ast two or

change on letter postaage g u threeonths for carrying over ha f a eil-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. From lion pounds weght , and for handing the
the present rate of 3 cents per ounce or f-ac- ciapersan, distributing them ail ovr this
tion of an ounce, to 2 cents per ounce or country. If you go down to the Ottawa post
fraction of an ounce. We substitute two office any rornings, you wIll find our army
cents for tHree cents per ounce. The pre- of letter-carriers engaged ln carryng free
sent rate Is three cents per ounce ; that 1s, 'enormous qitantities -of -newsýpapers whieh
the domestc letter rate within theilmitsare publshed n the cty of Montreal, or lu
of Canada. Whle soe people Ray per- the City of Toroto. We have to supply
haps objet to having to pay postage on bags for these papers at ail points; we have
newspapers-I do not know wbetber It will to convey thein, or are Ilable to be cailed
fail upon the pubishers or upon the suo upon to convey the, from the post office
scrlbers-tbey wll at least have the salis- to the stations ; we pay large sums for rail-
faction of knowng that If the papers are way freight; we have to put on a larger
bearng part or the whole of the cost of their staff tai we otherwise would to and e
transmission, they will be getting at thenrothEum on the cars and at the points of reep-
same dome a much lower letter rate. At wtothwhen they arrive; we bring them to
ths stage it would not perhaps be advis- the post office; we sort them there sud
able for me to prolong the explanations, we have an army of letter-carrliers to carry
but since my hon. friend the leader of the tbem around and dehiver them at the bouses
Opposition bas asked me to explain the Biis- of the peopne-aw at the expense of the
I wIll say that the tonnage of newspapers ratepayers of Canada. Al this is going on
carried free tbrough the Canadoan mails, througo t ths whole Dominion at this
since free transmissionbas been the law, moment I thik theevilIs one that re-
hias grown to enormous proportions, and the ouires a remedy, and therefore take the
system has been, I ptink, l nany respets, hiberty of submitting to the bouse the mea-
considerably abused. In the year 1889 the sure now un your hands. There the other
welg t o newspapers carried free througoeclausexln the Bill, prOvodfng that the only
the mails amounted to 9,000,000 odd pounds, ethuoatIls to whch clerks in the post
In 1891 t went up to 11,000,000 pounds; lad ofce shaIh be subjected for promotion sha l
lu 1897 It had grown to 16,557,490 poundeh be those connected witb the work o the
and new papers are constantly appearIng on' office.
the scene, demanding free transmission- brt ofRs to t arn geea-
consierablymoreor abus Impotae, er 19 t ndebted to my hon. frTend for the explana-
f them questionable as belng newspapers ionlie ias gven of the ciaracter o thls

at al, but yet complyng wit the require- BiLt will greatly facilitate ks indlteulon
mente o! the law, aud therefore gettIng free we ecret b ont aebdti

in~~~~~~~~~~ 181itwntu t 1,0,00pons n ofi eoal e subjepitefohapromotionsal

transmission. The cost o! the free trans- explanation, which ww lu!orm both the
mion o! newspapers Is becming a VerY Houssud the country o the general le-
serlous matter for the revenues othe counyi tures o the measure. I do nfot propole to
try. We have demands now for enormous1detain the House at any length u regard to
increases ln subsidies to railways, arlsing this matter; but I would draw the attention
out of the tonnage of newspapers that are of my hon. friend at the outset to a conclu-

Mr. MULOCK.
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sion at which I have arrived from the en-i
ormously rapid Increase ln the number of
newspapers carried through the mails. How
does the hon. gentleman account for that ?
I attribute it, Sir, to the anxiety of the great
mass of the people of this country to ob-
tain information. I regard the publication
of newspapers as one of the most potent
educational influences that the country pos-
sesses. I believe that the fact that Canada
eau boast to-day of baving a better informed
population among ail classes throughout the
country than almost any other country
throughout the world, is attributable largely
to the eagerness with which they look for
the information which eau only be conveyed
to the great mass of the people by news-
papers. I do not want to prejudge this
question before we come to consider It on
its merits ; but I want at the outset to throw
out for the consideration of the Government
that the fact of this enormous Increase ln
the circulation of the newspapers of the
-country Is one of the most potent reasons
why the dissemination of knowledge and
Information In reference to public questions
should not be circumseribed by preventing
the publication of these newspapers, If that
would be the natural result. Now, Sir, I
regard the movement on the part of my
bon. friend and on the part of the Gov-
erument as a great compliment to
the position which the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party occupy to-day. A few years ago,
after one or two years of Liberal admin-
istration-almost at the commencement-
we had asî attempt to suppress the "Han-
sard." Why ? Because it was found that
the reporting ln the "Hansard" of the dis-
cussions which took place on public affairs
was so detrimental to the position of the
Government that they suppressed its publi-
cation, and it was only by compulsion that
that suppression was removed and the re-
porting and publishing of the proceedings
of the House was again begun. In the same
way I regard this attempt at the suppres-
sion of the newspapers, and particularly
the suppression of the most influential or-
gans of public opinion, because this is a
very partial measure. It strikes at the
great newspapers of the country, it strikes
the great organs of communication between
Parliament and the people. The hou. gentle-
man is willing that any number of insigni-
ficant newspapers, which cannot obtain a
-circulation outside of ten miles from the
place of publication, should go free, because
he thinks they will not do any great harm.
But what this measure strikes the most
potent blow at is the dissemination by the
press of the proceedings of this House and
the discussions of public affairs. I, there
fore, take this measure as an indication
that the hon. gentleman wants to limi
especially the circulation of the leading or
gans of public sentiment throughout the
ýcountryand prevent their reachlng the
mass of the people. Why? Because he

92

knows that the discussions of Government
measures which took place in this House
during the last session of Parliament, and
especially during this session, are calculated
to be most damaging to the party lu power,
and wishes to prevent, as much as possible,
the reports of these discussions reaching
the country. The hon. gentleman is aware
of what we all know to be the case, that at
this moment the people are, to a large ex-
tent, in a condition of revolt against the
present Administration. That condition Is
due to the publication by the newspapers
of the transactions of this Government In
connection with the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way, the Drummond Line Railway, and the
Yukon Railway, and the discussions thereou.
He knows that unless some means can be
adopted to prevent the publication of what
takes place In this House and Its dissemi-
nation to the people through the leading
journals lu the country, which are In a posi-
tion to do the work, his Government Is bound
to lose ground every day in public opinion.
He therefore asks this louse to interpose
by an Act of Parliament and eut off com-
munication between the outlying portions
of the country and the leading journals of
public opinion. The hon. gentlemen pay
a poor compliment to the organs of their
own party. They, with no unstInted hand,
are doing their utmost to sustain hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. But because, with all
their efforts, they are unable to maintain
the ascendancy of their party, this House
Is called on to cut off the avenues of com-
munication between this Parliament and
those great organs of public sentiment that
spread through this country, with all the
ability that both parties possess, the facts
In relation to public affairs. I look upon
the free dissemination of the very class of
newspaper which the hon. gentleman pio-
poses to suppress as one of the greatest
educational means the country possesses.
The very fact that the mails are loaded
down, as they are, is evidence of the hunger
of the masses for such means of Informing
their minds and increasing their knowledge
of public affairs. I take, therefore, this
measure as a great compliment which the
Government are paying to the Opposition
and to the press that Is disseminating

. throughout the country the discussions that

. take place In this House and the animad-
version of the Opposition upon the conduet
and policy of the Goverument. Hon. gentle-
men opposite find these so much to their
disadvantage that they wlsh to suppress
these newspapers. I shall not say more at
present than express the hope that the hon.
gentleman will pause and reconsider his
Bill and not seek to prevent the dissemina-
tion by the ablest Journals in the country,

t of discussions and facts whIch are of such
- great public interest.

Mr. ELLIS. I do not propose to enter
upon a discussion of the question as to whe-
ther the law should be changed so as to
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impose postage on the newspapers or not,
but I should like to meet one statement
which the hon. Postmaster General bas
made. He mentioned, in support of bis
Bill, the cost of the bags furnished the
newspapers. Well. that is an arrangement
of the Post Office Department itself for the
conveniene of the post office clerks. bie-
eause the newspaper publishers might other-
wlse send their papers in carts or any other
form of conveyance and bave them dumped
right down on the post office floor. It was
the Post Office Department itself which
proposed, as a matter of convenience, that
the newspapers should be put up in bags,
which the department furnished, and fur-
thermore, should be put up in bags ready
for distribution. Those newspapers that
were intended for Toronto were put up in
bags labelled Toronto, and those intended
for St. John, N.B., were put up in bags
labelled N.B.. and so on. The systen was
the result of an arrangement between the
Post Office Department and the publishers.
and, therefore, the publishers are not in any
way at aIl responsible for the cost of the
bags.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that distribution done
by the publishers ?

Mr. ELLIS. I understand It so. The
papers are put up in bags addressed to the
different places.

Mr. FOSTER. Then you are helping the
post office ?

Mr. CLARKE. I would ask the hon. Min-
ister if it is his intention to provide in the
Bill now before the House, and which re-
imposes the rate on newspapers-that such
papers shall be distributed by the letter-
carriers In the municipality ln which they
are published ? Or is It intended to con-
tinue to charge j cent rate ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
not proposed to distribute by letter-carriers
newspapers In the municlpality where they
are published. We propose to leave the
law as it is in that respect.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not wish to
discuss the Bill at Its present stage, but I
think It would be very much more conveni.
ent, when It is brought down, If the hon.
gentleman would also bring down a state-
ment of the difference In revenue which he1
considers the change from three cents to a1
two-cent rate will cause. The hon. gentle-1
man knows that that has been the stumbllzig
block. More than once a proposition wás
brought before the House, in one shape or
another, to reduce postage on home letters
from three to two cents, but the diffleulty
has always been that the reduction would
Inifiet too great a loss on the revenue. When1
the United States reduced their postage.
they did so on the supposition that the1
Increase In the number of letters would1
make up for the deficlency In the revenue,

Mr. ELLIS.

and I think the bon. gentleman will find
In bis own department statements which
indicate that that expectation was not car-
ried out, and I think that in discussing
this Bill the bon. gentleman should bring
down the statement of what he supposes
will be the loss or gain. I have no doubt
the hon. gentleman believes that the re-impo-
sition of stamps on the newspapers will
iake up for a great part of the defieiency

which will occur from the reduction, but I
think that before the Bill can be gone into
and discussed Intelligently, we should know
exactly what the hon. gentleman expects
will be the loss or gain by the proposed
change.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man can tell us that now.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
give you my views at a later date.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not the hon. gentle-
man' s views that are wanted. He certainly
cannot have taken the first step in the con-
sideration of this Bill without makxing the
calculation as to what he would lose by a
one-third reduction of the letter postage.
He must have that Information before him,
and It must be information that he could
give.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
prefer to discuss that point on second read-
ing of the Bill.

Mr. POSTER. Then, the hon. gentlemnan
does not wish to give full information. No
information he has given, especlally that
wrong information with regard to the bags,
can compare in importance with the infor-
mation I have asked for, whieh Is the found-
ation of the whole movement, that is, what
the loss will be that will accrue to the coun-
try by reducing the letter postage from 3
cents to 2 cents. It is a little more difficult
to find out what the gain would be upon the
newspapers under the change proposed,
though we could make a calculation based
upon last year's circulation and tonnage of
newspapers. These are not things that re-
quire investigation ; the Postmaster Gen-
eral must bave them before him, he must
have them at bis finger-ends, for he could
n1ot take the first step towards the framing
of this Bill without investlgating these
points. If we are to cogitate over this Bill
for a week or so, the Information upon such
politts as tbese, which Is a determining fac-
tor in the case, should be given to us also.
I would also ask the hon. gentleman If he
will have the papers and eorrespondence
asked for with reference to the attempt to
lower the foreign newspaper postage, which
was granted, I thlnk, some trme ago, laid
upon the Table. I should like very much
to dlscuss these both at the ame tine, as
they are co-related one with the other. If
the hon. gentleman will lay that information
ou the Table of the'House before he moves
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the second reading of his Bill, he will facili- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not as
tate the discussion of It. much as the figure for 1S96.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am! Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not think
not aware of the House having passed the the hon. gentlemai (Mr. Mulock) means to
order to which the hon. gentleman (Mr. discuss the financial state of bis depart-
Foster) refers. I am aware that there is a ,ment at the present moment. It would be
motion on the Order paper for such papers. very inconvenient to do so. I do not alto-

Mr. FOSTER. Is it not passed ?Zgether agree witb what the bou. gentlemn
has said, and I think I may point out to the

The PQSTMASTEUR GENER.IL. I arnhon. gentleman some other reasons-
flot aware or it bai g passed. 1 think i
is slill on the Order paper. Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it would

1 be in order for the bon. gentleman (Sir
Sir ADOLPHE CAIRON. The reqaest was

made that it should be allowed to stand.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster), as I understood him,
said that the House had passed the order.
I think he will find himself In error thcre.
If that motion were before the House now,
I should be obliged to say to the House that
the correspondence between the Home Gov-
ernment and the Canadian Government on
this subject is ln an incomplete state, be-
cause it bas to do with approaching nego-
tiations, and at the present time It Is of a
confidential character.

Mr. FOSTER. I see the motion I referred
to bas not been passed.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thouglit
not. For the reason I have just giv-3n, it
would not be proper to lay the correspond-
ence between the Home Goverument and!
the Canadian Government before the House.
First, we should require the sanction of
the home authorities, and, second, even if
they were disposed to grant it, there are
matters of a eonidential character la the
correspondence that the hon. gentleman, I
am sure, after perusing it, would not think
it fair to the country to present to Parlia-
ment. With regard to the other Information
the hon. gentleman desires, I have not lost
sight at all of the question as to how the
reduction of the letter rate will affect the
revenue from postage. But I will say this,
that the denleit In the working of the de-
partment, at the close of the fiscal year
1896, was nearly $800,000. I expect that,
before this reduction lu the letter rate la
asked to be 'brought Into effect, that defneit
will be wholly, or almost wholly, wlped out.
Further, eveu if a reduction of the letter
rate did not cause one single addItional let-
ter to be wrltten, the loss te the revenne
through the reduction In the letter rate
woulid not cause a deficit equal to that for
1896. So. if the country was able to pay a
deficit of nearly $800,000 a year and have
the three-cent postage, It certainly could
afford to pay the same with a two-cent rate,
but even if the reduced rate does not increase
the number o'f letters, the defleit wiil not
be sa great.

Mr. FOSTER. How much would It amount
to ?

Adolphe Caron) to go on.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was nerely

answering the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock).
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentle'naii (Sir

Adolphe Caron) has already spoken.
Sir ADOLPHE OARON. The hon. gentle-

man (Mr..Mulock) 'has spoken three or four
times.

Mr. SPEAKER. He (Mr. Mulock) auswer-
ed a question at some length.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to interpose
there, Mr. Speaker. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) did not answer the question,
but weut on into new matter.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would #,sk the
hon. gentleman as to the Berne Conven-
tion-4 would not Imagine that the hon. gen-
tieman considers that he is giving an an-
swer on that point. It is on the paper, and
ought to come up for discussion in its proper
place.

Mr. HUGHES. The Postmaster General,
ln Introducing this Bill, gave, as one of his
reasons for imposing postage on news-
papers, the great cost of railway carriage.
Now, I think I am correct in stating-at
least, I make the statement subject to cor-
rection-that it makes no differense what
weight of mail matter is carried under a
given contract, but the railways enter Into
a contract to carry the mail, whatever it
may be, for a certain number of years at a
fixed rate per year. I would ask If that is
not the case ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The rate
paid to rallways is, from time to time, sub-
ject te rearrangement, and I am aware that
the rallways 'have demanded a large in-
crease in their remuneration, and I have no
doubt that that Is partly based on the In-
creased tonnage in consequence of this vol-
ume of free mail matter. I may say I re-
celved a report from Mr. Sweetnam, the
chief inspector, a sÉhort Ume ago, in which
he told me that they had been called upon,
before I took office, to Increase the subsIdy
of the Grand Trunk for carrying the mail
between Toronto and Montreal, being $25,-
000 for eue car, and he attributes a large
part of thaht Increase to the dnereased vol-
ume of mall matter arlsing from the free
transmission of newspapers.
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Mr. INGRAM. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman, if there is not some difference in
the rate pa!d to the Grand Trunk and that
paid to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
if so, Is that not a cause of complaint on the
part of the railway companles now ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In 1864
there was a rate fixed, and the Grand Trunk
was pald according to that rate. But, from
tuine to time, there have been exceptions and
modifleations and extra allowances on this
road and that, and the Grand Trunk Is paid
at different rates under different contraets.
In one case it Is so nuch per car mile for
a baggage-car service ; in another place It
Is s0 much per postal-ear mile ; In another
case the rate is so much per mile of rail way,
regardless of service performed. So, there
is no fixed rule. But if hon. gentlemen will
look at the Estimates, they will observe an
Item of $5,000 for the expense of a commis-
sion to consider this whole question and
endeavour to formulate a scheme upon
whIch payments can be made.

throughout the Dominion, to reduce ithe
rate for drop letters in the cities from 2
to 1 cent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
is no provision 4n the Bill dealing with
drop letters.

Mr. CASEY. I do not Intend to discuss
the Bill on Its first reading, with the im-
perfect knowledge we ean have of It from
a verbal statement. 'But I would like to
call the Mlnlster's attention to one or two
matters that I have pressed on previous
Postmaster Generals, and that I would Hlke
to press upon his attention. One of them
Is a matter which I think would aid bhm
in obtaining the Increased revenue which
he wishes to get in order to permit a re-
duction In letter rates. I think a great
development could be made in the revenue
of the Post Office Department by a system
of registration combined with insurance,
such as, I understand, is the practice in
Great Britaln. ¡No doubt, he Is better post-
ed as to the practice there than I am;
but I understand it Is possible in Great

Mr. TAYLOR. I understand the hon. Post- Britain to Insure parcels and letters trans-
master General to say that he proposed this mitted by mail, on a graduated payment.
Bill to reduce the postage on letters from 3 I am sure that if It were possible to send
cents to 2 cents, and he hoped to increase smaHl parcels and money in registered let-
the revenue by charging postage upon news- ters by the post office with the same cer-
papers. Now, looking at it from the farmer's tainty with which they are sent by express
point of view, I think It Is very objection- companies, for exa aple, a large profit could
able, and #I hope the hon. gentleman willh be made on that Une of business. The seeu-
see fit to withdraw his Bill here and now, rities at present given by registration are
for this reason. Ninety per cent of the !not sufficient to Induce people to send any-
letters that pass through the mail are writ- thing very valuable that way, and conse-
ten by manufacturers and business men; quently not much of that kind of business
the average farmer does not send probably! is done. Perhaps the hon. Minister has
more than four letters a year, and the sav- looked Into this mnatter, if not I would sug-
ing to him would be probably about 4 gest that he look into it as thoroughly as
cents. But 90 per cent of the newspapers possible before this Bill reaches a subse-
are supplied to the farmers of this coun- quent stage, so that we may compare it
try, so that for the 4 cents he will save with the British Bill ; and I think he wil)
on his letters he will pay an additional find he could get a good deal of money
cost of 25 cents on is weekly or daily ot of that. Another point is that the pre-
newspaper. It looks to me like another sent rate for registration on letters seems
blow at the farmer. My hon. friend to me rather high in comparison with the
posed a few years ago as the farmer's degree of security afforded. I do not mean
friend, the Patron's friend ; now he is to say that there is a great deal of money
giving it to hlm in the neck by adding lost in registered letters, but for all the
postage to his newspaper. In my opinion, extra trouble that Is taken with them, I
the farmers will look upon this as one think 5 cents is a pretty high fee. It
of the most objectionable pieces of legis- does not bear heavily on the business man
latlon that las ever been proposed to this who is sending something of moderate value
Parlament by any Government. through the mail, but bears very heavily

on one large class of people, those who
Mm. CLARKE. Let me ask the Ppay a anonthly or frequent assessment to

ter General If he Intends to make any benedt soeleties, that assessment often not
change ln the rate on drop letters ? Last being more than a dollar ln each case, on
fall a deputation walted on the Minister whiclh the subscriber. las to pay 3 cents
ln the etty of Toronto complaining of the postage and 5 cents for registration. It
system that obtains there in reference to is a pretty large percentage on the amount
drop letters ; and I understood, having ac- of his remåttance, and If he remits ten or
companled the deputation. that the Minis- itwelve times in the course of a year, it
ter promised to take that matter into his becoines quite a heavy tax upon him. I think
consideration. I would like to know if there Is room for Improvement in the direc-
It is the Intention of the Postmaster Gene- tion of reduelng the registration fee, and
ral, In reducing the general rate of postage in the direction of institutlng an insurance

Mr. MULOCK.
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and registration system such as I have re- its paraanount importance. I know It is
ferred to. a question involving a great diversity of

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In opinion among hon. gentlemen on both sides
answer to my bon. friend's inquiry, I would of the House. I have had occasion during
say that the subject of Insuring letters bas asomewhat lengthened residence in Eng-
received the attention of the department, land to learn how very importanta itIs to
but at present we do not see our way to the commercial Interests of Canada that
suggestIng that change. To do so would, some measure of insolveney should be
in the first place, require the department adopted by this Parliament that would re-
to equip the cars with burglar-proof safes., lieve the commercial mind of Great Britain
whkeh alone would amount to a very large and other countries from the impression that
sum. An estimate was Tnade for me of they are under great insecurity in trading
the cost of such equipment, by the presî- with this country on account of the risk of
dent of the Bankers' Association, and my being subjected to most unjustifiable and
recollection is that according to bis estimate improper loss. I had occasion again and
such an equlpment would involve an ex- again to listen wlth great mortification to
penditure of between one and two m-llion statements made by commercial men ln the
dollars. Therefore, inasmuch as there is, great commercial metropolis of the world,
as my bon. frIend correctly said, an ex- pointing out the frightful injustice they had
press company doing that branch of the suffered, the losses they had sustaified, be-
publie service to-day, have not felt war- cause a few parties in Canada had obtained
ranted in suggesting t to the House. With their property, and were enabled to divide

In suggesting lt to theand oHouse.n Whtb
regard to the 5-cent registration fee, that itamongtheirfriends and others in wbosesmpchands they wished tplace that property,was lmpoeed many years ago on the advlce asolutely lgnorlng ail the élaim o! the
of the then Postmaster General, the hon.a ertm e
member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart). At persons from whom the property came. I
that time the House discussed the question have great reason to know that the effect
as to whether 5 cents was too high, and, that is to place commercial transactions
the majority of the House concurred in the with Canada at a very great disadvantage,
recommendation creating the change, when and that disadvantage could, I believe, be
It went into effect and has continued ever very easily obvated by a judiclous measure
since. I myself have often felt that in regard to Insolvency. I draw the atten-

e tion of the Minister of Trade and Com-
cents was too h gm, but oan ot yet pre merce especially to this subject at the pre-pared with any seheme upon the 8ubject. sent moment, because one of the hon. gen..
But I would tell my hon. friend that in 'sen moe aus one ofe not n-
regard to the class of remittance he al- fleman s colleagues, Mr. Dohell, is not now
regard to ofe adllass o!rertanc e ali present in the House or in the country.ludes to, o! a dollar or under, and ýinvolving. Mr. Dobeil and I attended a very large aind
a registration, that objection will be re- m tand ofate Bry Eargen
moved on the lst of July, when the postal important meetng of the British Empire
note system will go into force, and I think League, preshded over by His Grace the
It would not then be necessary for lettersi Duke of Devonshire, during the time I was

it oul fot henbenecssay or ettrsrecently -in London, when Mr. Dobeli hap-
to be registered containing anythIng but'recenty -m London, when M ell hap
postal notes, they belng payable to order, pened to be there at the same time.
and payable at particular places. Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose, the lion. gen-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tleman means the hou. member for Québec.
time. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg pardon

for naming hlm-I mean the hon. member
INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION. for Quebec West ; but it was in his capacity

as Mr. Dobell that he was acting with me on
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the that occasion. At that meeting the hon. gen-

Orders of the Day are called, I desire to tieman seconded a resolution which was
draw the attentfon of the hon. Minister ioved by myself, pledging ourselves to
of Trade and Commerce, who is leadlng press on the Government of Canada the
the House, to a very important question that great importance of the introduction and
is now before Parliament; and If necessary, passage of a measure through this Parlia-
I will conclude with a motion, In order ment in respect to the question of insol-
that I may make the few remarks that I vency; and, having undertaken that duty,
desire to make. I refer to the Insolvency and In the absence of the hon. gentleman
Bill introduced by the hon. member for who acted in London with me at that time,
Laval (Mr. Fortin) In a very able and lumi- I wish to take this opportunity of redeeming
nous speech, showing that that bon. gen- that pledge by pressing on the Government
tieman has taken a great deal of trouble what I regard as the great importance of
to grapple with that important and com- this measure, a measure that hon. gentle-
plicated question. But I wlsh particularly men know perfectly well, however ably it
to draw the attention of the Minister of :may be handled .by the hon. member for
Trade and Commerce, who !fortunately, in Laval (Mr. Fortin), and notwithstandIng the
regerd to that question, is at tbhis moment great time and care he bas bestowed on the
leading the House, to what i regard as subject, it is impossible to hope ean pass
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this House in the hands of a private mem- it should be most fully and carefully con-
ber during the present session. 1, therefore, sidered. At the present time, the hon. mem-
-ise for the puirpose of pressing on hon. gen- ber who has taken charge of it, and who,

tlemen what I regard as a duty we owe to Ibelieve, stands in the very foremost
the House and the country, to place that rank In his profession in the province
measure, so ably introduced by the hon. of Quebec, lias doue a great public service
member for Laval, upon Government Or- iu bringlng the iatter to the attention of the
ders on the Order paper, and take the re- bouse and the public. But 1 amnafraid 1
sponsibility of affording It an opportunity cannot go the length of promislng that the
of receivingr that fulli and complete consi- Goverument wlll take this Bill under their
leration at the hands of the bouse that charge as a publiec measure. ad It been
obherwise hou. gentlemen opposite know possible for them to 'have doe so, they
perfectly well it cannot hope to reerve when would have doue it in the frst instance.
in the bauds of a private member. l thlnk '%Moreover, aithoug It s perectly trucethat
that too mucb impofrtance cannot be ar- very considerable abuses iu the administra-
taced to tbis subject. I believe bon. gen- 'tion o! the Iaw rent arding insolveey, or re-

Houe ndte public. Buatsinmcarain

temen on biside o the ouse, diverse as ardng the dis of sIn ta
their opinions nay be, entertaining, as they o the provinces, have been reported, I ar
no (loubt do, dift'erent opinions, «as (o lioin. giveu tb understaud that the worst of those
gentlemen on the other side o!sthe house- cases, at ail events, isurow beng remedied.
1 believe both sides of the House wouid be la the varlous deputations whlcrh have walt-
disposed o approale this subject wit a ed on the Goverment on this most Import-
sincere desire to sec If some practi-cable ant question, so far as .1 can recolleet, it
peeasure may be arrived at ai adopted was admitted that the laws in the principal
whieh will place the commercial position of provinces, naniely, in the province o! On-
Canada in respect to Its trading with other tarlo, and l the province of Quebec, where,
countries on a greatly Improved footing, as ou thc whole, fair and reasonable, particu-
compared with that wbieh i aocuples t- larly the province f Quebec; and the
day. I do not wish to detain the bouse,lhon. gentleman probably knows that was
but I take this opportunlty oM pressing on true, though perhaps peotrf the sae tx-
the Minister o! Trade and Commerce and tent as regards Ontario. The province
bis tolleagues the great Importance attach- la regard to w i nost objection was
lu" tthe neasure, and that the Gover- taken was the province of Nova Scota,
ment should adopt the ouly means by whh;o a d I a informed byeny hon. friend
a fubl discussion may be had, and sincere e (Mr. Fieding) that at the present mo-
efforts mnade to reaeh a measure that will ment an Act hias been passed by the
provegreatly tothe advantage of tbs oun- legisataurle of Nova Sotia , or is n reiepro.
try and redound, 1 thlnk, to the credit of Icess of belng passed, whlch. il Is believed,
Ibis Parliaet. i aqute aware that the will largely remove the abuses that have
rigbt lion. Fiirst Minister, when be spokej prevailed lan bc administration of the law
ou iis subject at the ime the Bic was lu- there. Ail I easay , that we desire, as
troduceed, referred to the fact that ie In mueh as thc hon. gentleman eau desre, that
solveney measure that passed this aopetheew nsolvency aws o! the varlous provinces
was introducedby a private ruember. That should lie such as to afford full redriess 10
Is quilte true; but i Is also quite ruetha a creditors, wheth r they be English or
the private member, Mr. Abott, aterwas Ganadian, or the people of any other nation-
SIr JOson Abgrott, was a gentleman recog- aity; but we do fot thnk that It Is l our
nzed ou both sides o the ihouse as perhaps power, prteulary ai this stage o the ses-
better able to deal wth that question than sIon, ge undertake to press y is as a Gov-
any other lion. gentleman on eltber side of ernment measure.
the House. ti conclude by expressing the
hape thatthis measure, to whtehrfrmuaderc
ioae te eattby the rlgt on. Premier, whn the

ingpothee aur e nda t thd, 1 ecoven- a ntouew wr nor

fui onideratIon at the hands o the Gov
,agd to berleveIl was posbl that the

tovernment migt at a later stage move
The MIMISTER 0F TRADE AND CO31- to place the Bip on Government Orders.

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrightî). Iam I an sufficientlyr the confidence o my
fot a all disposed to underestimate the Im Mhon. friend (Mr. Fortin) t say that when
portance of passing such a ineasure as Is the Bi acotes before thee ouse be wll ask
proposed. But the honngentleman and - for a speeal commtteet b consder the
know that oual the questions whch can phases of this Bi, and thus have it sub-
e disussedlnthis aouse, the question f mitted a Parlement with the endoraton

Insoivency Is the one on whlch bon. gen- of the members 'from both s1des of the
tiemien of the legal profession and otber House who wIhl form that comrnittee. This,

ion. nembers aremost dlvlded opinion; together with the ariendly action of the Ad-
ond lie knows alt this, that it is o! very inistration wIll give the Bi ea standing
great importance, If we are to have an - hi1 as teust may lead to cts belng passed
solveney lasver the whole Doi Honstht before the close of the session. Theren

ws iroCHRed yUaPprvt. ebr htsol escha oafr ulrdest
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be no doubt as to the strength of the ar- Throne. The election which was carried in my
gument offered by the leader of the Opposi- ctnstituwncy for the Government was not carried
tion on behalf of the adoption of a reason- by aay prcmises made by the leader of this Gov-
able Insolvency measure, because we know ernincat in regard to a reduction of the duty
that the credit of individuals or the credit <n agriultural Implements.
of the country is likely to suffer from the
want of a uniform insolvency law. I trust
that at a later stage the House may feel
in a mood to take this question up on a non-

partisan basis, and to put it through as a
commercial measure. There Is no doubt of
the great Importance of this Bill, and from
what I have heard froni my colleagues ln
this House I belleve there Is a strong dis-
position in favour of some measure of this
kind.

I called the attention of the lion, gentleman
(Mr. Davin) to the fact that lie attributed to
me words and sentiments which I had not
used, which were not reported in "Lansard,"
and which evidently were the word sand sen-
timents of some one else. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davin) instead of making the mat-
ter right at the time, threw out an Insinua-
tion that i find further on lu his speech, to
the effect that I had not stated a fact. It
Is only fair to myself that I should make
this explanation.

motioniI to adjourii iigatieu.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-ADJOURN- Oliver) Is quite mistaken in saying that I
MENT FOR EASTER. suggested he did not state a fact. What I

did do was to send at once to the Library
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- for the "Hansard" in order to see what he

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In reply said, and I told my hon. friend (Mr. Oliver)
to the question put to me by the hon. leader afterwards, that I quoted from the Medi-
of the Opposition yesterday, i will state that eine Hat " News " whIch attributed these
I propose to give notice that when the House words to my hon, friend (Mr. Oliver). I
adjourns on Wednesday night it stands ad- probably ought to have verifled whether the
journed until Tuesday. Medicine Hat " News " had quoted him as

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. Wednesday he Is reported in " Hansard," and I now
night at 6 o'clock ? find on referring to "Hansard," that my

The INITEROF TADEANDCOM hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) Is quite right andThe MINISTER F TRADE AND -that the Medicine Hat " News " did not re-MERCE. Well, ne; whenever the CoM. o. red M.Oivr s ut rgtnMERCE.onWeno;whe eouse present him correctly. But, I think my hon.
adjourns on Wednesday. friend (Mr. Oliver) ls quite mistaken in sup-

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. posing that 1 suggested he In any way vari-
A ied from the fact ; on the contrary, I sent

at once for " Hansard," and if we hadMr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I wish to draw spoken longer than 6 o'clock, I would haveattention to something which I see in "Han- se longer rht, as I toud he
Bard " of ýMardi 301h. The bon. memiier set the matter rlght as I Intend to do when

ford oft Assiniboth(Mr. Davn), 8ethe subject comes next before the House.
on that occasion, says: Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Now, my hon. friend from Alberta (Mr. Oliver), Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, may I quote
when he made his maiden speech tn this House, from ""Hansard " what the hon. gentleman
referred to the promises that had been made (Mr. Davin) said.?
by the Liberal party. I have here the words
of bis speech, which will be found in "Hansard" Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
in the debate on the Address. He, relying on Oliver) having made his personal explana-
such promIses, did not think It necessary to sup- tion, it seems to me he stands ln a very good
port my centention in regard to implements, position now.
because he said

If it is the Intention of the Government to place THE FRANCHISE ACTagricultural implements on the free list and toTH
nieet the desire of the farmers of the North-west
Territories, and carry out the promises made by The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
the Liberal candidates, and by' the supporters of MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
the Liberal candidates In the North-west Terri- that the House resolve itself Into committeetcries. why delay it ? Can any reason be given on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral Fran-,cr delaylng ?chise Act and to further amend the Domin-
Now, Mr Speaker, what I did say on that ion Elections Act.
occasion, as reported ln "Hansard," is as
follows :-

Mr. Speaker, I will tell the hon, gentleman
(Mr. Davin), and I will tell the House, that there
is no feeling of disappointment In the constit-
uency that I representat any rate-and ncon-
tains a great many more votes thaxi the constit-
uency of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) repre.
-sents-there ls no feeling of disappointment at
Il-e Address which has been delivered from the

Mr. KAULBACH. For the want or a cer-
tain newspaper which I was unable to ob-
tain before the second reading of this Bill,
but which I obtained since, I will ask the In-
dulgence of the House for a few moments
while I offer some few words of comment.

To my mind this Bill Is a very important
one, not that It purports much good, but on
the contrary it is hable to much evil, and
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therefore I beg to state that whilst I object this very man Church occupies the import-
to the Dominion Franchise Act of 1885, ant position of Commissioner of Mines for
owing to its being cumbersome and expen- Nova Scotia at this moment, wlthout hi&
sive in its operation, still I consider we are having the voice, nor being the cholce of
not in any sense Improving our condition by the people of that county.
the present intended enactment, inasmuch To give the Idea more clearly to the buse
as we are not placing ourselves in that ln- I will read, by permission, an account on-the
dependent and dignified position we are en- procedure, or an extract that appeared ln
titled to possess, neither are we placing our- tbe "Bulletin" newspaper:
selves in the position we justly merit-the
principles of the Bill being unwIse from the TH R COU NT ATr WofTY1
fact of its intending to have our rights of Luenburghcon's majorty for WoIE. is 17h
franchise surrendered to the dictates of the ser
respective provinces of this Dominion, as Majorities by electors count for nothing now-a-
subordinate bodies, they to determine the days, and it is a wonder the Grit machine did not
description of franchise best suited for us, procure Church a larger maJority.
which to my mind is so unnatural. Besides When the resuit of the election became known,
one province adopting univerasi suffrage, the Grits said the whole thing would be fixed by
another manhood suffrage, another open vot- a recount. Mr. Church himseif plainly stated at
ing, and aaother a something else, to say the dinner table ln a Brfdgewater hotel that aingand nothr arccount wuld make hlm ail right.
nothing of the iniquity liable to be practiced
in the preparation of the voters' list appears TaLd, a ededCrclas '<couoted in.'>
to me to be lacking uniformity, is impracti- People o! Lunenburg county, caimly consider
cable and unjust. this matter and judge for yourselves. Over 2,5N

Permit me to state that were the Govern- electors of this eounty have been robbed of their
ment to submit a Bill allowing us a franchise votes and their legitimate representative, for
that Is uniform from the Atlantie to the s surely as the sun shines above us, through
Paciflc, on a broad national basis ; strong some atrocious rascaiity, A. J. Wolff has been
with federal and national sentiment, that shamefully cheated out of bis seat ln the House
would be giving the greatest benefit to the Here are the facts, briefly: A. J. Wolff re-
greatest numbers, and givIng at the same ceived 17 votes more than C. E. Church. The
time the least expense to the people, it Grits endeavoured, la the first place, to get
would meet as I verily belleve with the ap- Sherif Creighton to deciere Church elected with-
proval of both sides of this House, as it out countlng eight ballot boxes, because the poil-
would be within our control, and would be books were fot tied on the outside of said boxes.
acceptable to the people of the Dominion. The Conservative solicitors prevented this In-

accetabe t th peple ! te Dminon, justice. Then the Grits demanded a recount,
The present franchise of Nova Scotia is and on thîs they vauntingly relied on electing

not satisfactory, as corruption can be praC- Church. Now, no one can foretel the resuit o!
ticed by assessors, and revisers, and lu an honest recount o! ballots. It Is a game
the making up of the voters' lists, the lists where one candidate bas about the same chances
belng in writing can be interfered with as the other, with, perhaps, the odds ln favour
very considerable, of which we have had the Of the opposition man, because preslding officers
practieal proof time and again ln the past at the time of election are supposed to be gov-

reeet eectinsand ot nly n te maingernment partisans. The recount came off, and we
recent elections, and not only in the making wtn bounds in stating that the proceedings
vp of the voters' lists. but ln the manipula-. were a travesty on an honest semi-judicial nquiry,
tion of ballots, and that by officers of the their history would brlng the biush of shame
Crown supposed to be free from guile. to the cheek of a Tanmany Hall manipulator.

To give an example of how corruption is The sherifs !riends may endeavour to excuse
sometimes carried along by unscrupulous hlm by pleadIng Ignorance on bis part, and ln a
partisans in the shape of officials, I would great measure we agree with the plea ; but to
state that we have a certain functionary s he was partisan la bis rullngs would be to
in the county I have the honour to repre- falntly express the popular opinion. He was fot
senteven civil to Conservative counsel. On one oc-

sen wh poseses he app fa ult of casicu he told one o! the iawyers representing
electing or rejecting a candidate as his own the Conservative candidates to "shut up." at
sweet will may dictate. This was clearly which the other Conservative iawyer sarcastc-
shown ln the last provincial election in ally remarked, "Yes, you are only a Tory."
Lunenburg county, N.S., ln April last, when Precedents was somethlng Sherlif Creighton had
a Cabinet Minister, C. E. Church, In the no respect for. He would nake a rullng at one
Nova Scotia Goverument was defeated at time, and then et another, when It was lkeiyto favour Mr. Church, he wouid disregard bis
the polls, his opponent, Mr. A. J. Wolff, a previous ruling and do the reverse. He admltted
Liberal-Conservative, having had a ma- ballots for Mr. Church which in ail fairness and
jority over him of 17 votes, and another Justice should have been thrown out. He threw
Liberal-Conservative, Mr. Emmanuel Hebb, out ballots for Mr. Wolff which, according te law,
a majority over him of 8 votes, but by the should have been counted. He threw out a bal-
action of the sheriff the Cabinet Minister lot for Wolff whIch he hlrseif recelved and

was~~~~~~~~~~ reundatog aigteeals unted whIlst acting In the eapacity o! presid-was returned although having the smalleste"_4^_4-%ýTPr%-"
number of votes at the poli, he being atigofcrath ou-bueLnnug. hn
the foot of the lst, and nevertheless to theWofwresoedbacosplcdpoit
surprise of every one, even his own party, tenieo hrb n atyoitrtdwt

thsrer.mnKAuchocupesAhCHpot
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a finger or thumb. (See sample In another col-
umn.) These "thumbed " ballots were a fre-
quent occurrence, and the .subject of much
serious argument,, and were vehemently declared
by the Conservative counsel to be " cooked "
ballots. Many other instances of unjust rulings
and manifestly unfair actions. on the part of the
sheriff and his Grit legal advisers could be cited,
but we think we have given the public enough
for them to conclude that A. J. Wolff has been
juggled out of his seat.

We ask, is it reasonable that in nearly every
district Wolff should lose and Church should
gain ? We are of firm opinion that if Wolff's
majority had been 30 he would not have got his
seat lin the House.

Electors of Lunenburg county, remember this
outrage. Remember how you have been de-
prived of your votes and representative. Re-
member that now-a-days the only way to win
au election Is to roll up at least 100 majority
for a Conservative candidate. Store these in-
Justices in your memory, and when the time
arrives give voice to your Indignation by snowing
under these election manipulators and unmanly
opponents.

I will also read an episode on the same
subject which will probably interest hon.
gentlemen as well as be a source of amuse-
ment :

availed Wolff as naught, and I cast them aside
as the chaff for the burning. Behold, I am judge
of all this land from Vogler's Cove even unto.
Hubbard's Cove, and from the great sea even
unto Queen's.

And the Egyptian answered and said unto-
Joseph, " Who daubed those ballots of the man
called Wolff, and why were there not any bal-
lots of the man called Church daubed withal ?"

But Joseph spat upon the ground, and an-
swered him never a word.

And the Egyptian zaid unto Joseph, "Tell thy
servant, I pray thee, what was the matter witb.
the ballot of the man called Wolff, which thou
and thy prophet Samuel pronounced all very
good on election day and which thou didst reject
in the resount ? Tell thy servant, also, what
became of the two ballots of the man called
Wolff from the Cove called Mader's, and whenca
came the stray ballot for the man called Church
Into the box for Lily Dale ?"

But Joseph stroked his beard, and answered
him never a word.

And the Egyptian said unto Joseph, "What
became of all the plumpers from Petite Rivière,
the place of the man called John ? Thy servant
cannot underitand this mighty change. Was
it wrought by thine own great hand ?"

And Joseph answered and said unto the Egyp-
tian, "What dost thou take me for? Thinkest
thou that 17 is too great a number for the judge

THE SPOILING OF THE EGYPTIANS. olathis lanatfoIkey w1Lliai rerenance,
In a certain land were two Sunday school super- I could monkey witb 502"

intendents, and the name of the one was Trusty And the Egyptian said unto Josep, "Where
Samuel, and the name of the other was Holy did ny lord have the ballot boxes stored ater

Tom. the election and before the recount, and what
Tom.thee to me wee îwyer, ecemîngguard did my lord bave placed over the same ?"

Now these two men were lawyers, exceeding Now at this Joseph waxed exceedlng wroth,
righteous above all other lawyers that dwelt I and smote his beard, and spat upon the ground
that land.

Now there was an election in that land, and and s."G
afterwards a recount, and the two superintend- iotndenthe
ents watched over the same after the inner Soo theE in ent and suen he Sun-
ring, called Tammany, had put In their work. daeh uerInte ffiaedowhanbund

Now before the commencement of the recount tbem, b, the wee lxItheoffc o! anunol
the one superintendent cocked his eye at the ih

othr ndsad, Le u £Py'i burg, and, behold, the two Sunday school super-other and said, " Let us e prey '."itnet eeepudigtesho es
And, Io, they both "preyed " earnestly for thend

spae o thee ays evn fom he ittng e for the next Sabbath day to the members o! thespace of three days, even from the sitting ofi
the court unto the rising thereof.ilimer ring caUed Tammany.

Now Joseph was the ruler, or judge, of said o
court. 1Nwtl 8temtra ntesaeo

And It came to pass that as they "preyed," an officiai this county (Lunenburg) had to
behold, the 17 majority of the man called Wolff1toierate at the tue of an election, and ai-
gradually disappeared like unto the early cloud though obnoxious to the people, and the
and the morning dew. And at this Joseph goverument are aware of R. stlll he Is kept
winked, and was exceeding glad. In office whflst honest and lonourable ofi-

And, behold, the 17 minority of the man called claie wîthout cause, except exerclsIng the
Church also died away, and Io, in the stead ight ofranchise, wltbout taking an active
thereof a majority of 2 arose from the depths

o! te b&botboxe. .part politieally, have been removed fromof the blot boxes. •i ffice wlthout a hearIng or cause assigned.But the figures of " Manny " and the man1
called "John " changed not. And thus they A more diaboicai act on the part of an
spoiled the Egyptians. officiai couid fot weii be thouglt of, and if

And one of the Egyptians sald unto Joseph, le le capable of the Iniquitous act as ai-
"Show us the riddle, we pray thee, and the îeged agabst hlm, as sbown b. thîs news-
interpretation thereof."

And Joseph amote bis beard, and spatothrice f palr thr papent m lspokrtwital tesrance

heelecio and1h~ beQfolhe( rcounit nd whato

upon the ground, and answered, "Ye are ex-
ceeding fresh. Behold those ballot boxes and the acts, perbape somethlng worse at any tue
keys, and the remains of the seals thereof. OPPOrtunity offers and giving the lie to cover
Here are the keys, but the seals, do they last Up his gult. Where Is our Minister of
for ever ?" And he winked at the two Sunday Justice that this matterle flot investlgated ?
school superintendents. and the elder thereof Qn the princIple that "cheatIng neyer pros-
snuffed and cocked his eye at the younger. pers" It le to be hoped hisîns some day

" Behold, I show you a mystery. Didst thou
not see the many ballots of the man calledmAn fidlm out s
Wolff, which were daubed over even as with the
thumb o! a man's rght hand ? Lo, those ballots venence to a party, gat the sie time
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hateful to the better thInking people, and I done, I shall commence from the beginning
must say in all sincerity it is not honest to and show the House very concisely and
the electorate of the county or any country exactly what has been done. In the first
that they should be compelled to suffer place, the British North America Act was
such infamous procedure on the part of an passed in 1867 by this House. Section 41
-official and have it receive no recognition. of that Aet provides :

I consider when an honest elector goes to The quilifications and disqualifications in thethe poll to deliver his vote, he should have provinces shall govern the election of members
confidence in all officials bandling the bal- to serve in the House of Commons until the
lots, and particularly the sheriff having the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides.
custody of the boxes, that his vote would be
counted as legitimate and not tampered with Afterwards, in 1871, assented to April
or his ballot manipulated in any way. 4th, 1871, an Act was passed by the
but that bis vote would count in the recapi- province of Nova Scotia to secure the
tulation sheet when summing up the totals. independence of the House of Assembly of

I would, therefore, as a remedy to avoid that province. That Act I read the other
this evil recommend manhood suffrage, evening, and that is the obnoxlous Act,
which I might say Is practically that now, that is the Act that disqualifies Dominion
and open voting, as the present system of officials. particularly the employees of the
voting by ballot is mean and contemptible, Intercolonial, from voting for members of
.and opens the door to all sorts of fraud, and the House of Assembly in the province of
not ouly that but it encourages ln cases Nova Seotia. That was the Act passed by the
fLlse swearing, whilst open voting is simple Nova Scotia Government at that ime, and
in its operation, the least expensive and by which they determined to wipe out
least liable to complications. from the legislature of Nova Scotia and

from Nova Scotia itself anythIng and every-
Mr. MILLS. Before you go into commit- thing that had the smell of Canada about

tee on this Bill, I wish to make a few it. I am now quoting from memory 'from
remarks respecting clauses Nos. 4 and 5. the remarks of the Attorney General ef
Clause No. 4 reads : that date when he introduced that Bill. On

The Electoral Franchise Act, being chapter the 14th April, 1871, immediately following
five of the Revised Statutes, and ail Acts amend- the passing of this obnoxious Act of Nova
Ing it, are hereby appealed. Scotia, there w'as enacted by the Dominion

The next clause provides: Parliament a Bill called the Interim Par-
liamentary Election Act of 1871, which was

For the purposes of any Dominion election put in force for two years only, as shown by
beld within the limits of a province, except as section 1. I will quote the section Itself.
hereinafter or otherwise provided,- 'It was evidently aimed to operate against

(a.) The qualifications necessary to entitle any the obnoxIous Aet passed In Nova Scotiaperson to vote thereat shall be those established noxlous Ac'td N
by the laws of that province as necessary to en- that very month.
title such person to vote in the same part of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What is the
the province at a provincial election. date of it ?

That is the clause that I have particular M LLS. Lt was assented lx> on the
objeetion to, and I think that the Gov- I4th April, 1871, and the Act is entltled
ernment should give this House some as- "An Aot to make temporary prevdalon for
suraunce that that portion of the Bill wil the election ofmemblers t serve ln the
be remedied, even before we go Into com- ;bouse ef Commens of Canada." And
imittee. The other eveing, the hon. Fi- the first section of that says:
nance Minister brought to the notice ofT
the House the Act of 1882, and that there the Ac theen r urtofan
was no law passed by the legislature ofrom e anme !tedpasage terof ad no
Nova Scotia prohibiting or disqualifying an er and may beActah n m aa
elector from voting in the Dominlon elec-
tions. On the spur of the moment, I re- Section 4 of that Act rends
plied that that was true, and to a certain Ail persons nomlnated as revIsers, under chap.
extent MIt Is. There was no actualaw 28 of the Acts ot the Leglalature of Nova Scotha
passedby the province of Nova1a dis- passdln the year 1863, enttled "An Act to
qualifyIng an eleetor from votlng lu the regulate the eloctions o!embers to serve n
Dominion electIons, but It is aise true that the Genera Assembly," sha, syn :e present
the very eaae party 'machine -whopiacei year, 1871, n tree months after the passnng of

ltbis Act, and at any future year, at thettimeo!
their preparing the annual ist o! electors quali-

of Nova !Scotia put an Act upon the t Aa- fied top vote at elections o members of the Gen-
tutes o this Pariament provIding thal the eral Amembiy, prepare also and file wth the
same law sha paffecteletors I N ova cerko! ite peace, a ike aiphabetical lst o!
Sclua voliy ng for memberste 'be returned electors qualfled to vote at eletions o members
te ths Parliament.y order to place the to serve In e House of Commons ot pasnda, by
iatter thorughly and elearly before the adding to the liat o voters for members of!the

House, as I do not think It bas yet been General Assembly the names of all officials and
, employees of the Dominion Government qualified

Mir. KAULBACH.
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to vote at elections of members of the Generai poil is held, shah deciare bis name, surname
Assernbly under the laws in force In Nova Sco- and addition, which shah be enteredor recorded
tia on the first day of July, 1867, but who may in the voters' list to he kept for tbat purpose
have been disqualified by any Act of the legis- by the poli clerk, and if the same be found on
lature of that province passed after the said day. the list of electors for the polling district of
The lists first made shall form the register o! such polling station, he sha nreceve from the
electors of members o! the House of Gommons deputy returning fficer a ballot paper, on whic
until the next year'shlst shal be made and per-:snc hdeputyrturning officer sha have pre-
fected, and the provizions o! sections 25, 26 and vious y put bis initias, and an envelope.
27, respectively, (A the said chapter sha t be Provifed that such electer, if required by tbe
held applicable ,t such future l rsts. Fer any deputy returning oficer, the pol clerk, one of

neglect or wilfulbreac of duty under this sec- the candidates or one or their agents, or by an
tion. the reviers shat be subject to the lke elector present, sha, before receiving bis ballot
penaltiesprescribed in section 24 of the said paper and envelope, take the oaths or oatllo!
chiapter. quaifi.vsation requred by the laws in force i

ltis psed sthe the province where the election seld ro
That was passed by this Parliaent th voter at the election o a member o the Hous
very month that the obnoxious Act was of Assembly o! that province, the words "Housa
passed in Nova Scotia. Understand, it was-of Gommons of Canada"'being in such case sub-
only to be in force for two years, being a stituted for "House of.Assembly" or snch other
temporary Act. On the 23rd May, 1873,:change being made to make the oath applicable
there was another Act passed by this House. to the eleetion of a member o! tbe House ot
That Act iseiti"tled "lAn Act to make ten- Commons of Canada, and whicb the deputy re-

ThatActis eitiledturning officer or poli clerk is hereby authorlzed
porary provision for the election of memn- t
bers to serve luptheu rouse of Cuommons. otyrt

The ýfirst section o! the Act provdesP: The effedt of that is to incorporate into the

This law shal de In force during one year statutes of Canada, i the Dominion Elec-
from the time ot the passing thereof, and from tion Aet of 1874, the obnoxious Act of Nova
then until the end o! the next session, and no0 Sctia ln1871, disqualifying Dominion offl-
longer. cials and railway eployees from votin

for members to be returned to this Parlia-
Settion 10h of that Act re-enacts the provi- e nent.
sion made in 1871. There is no necessity:; Now, the Finance Minister as-s: Whyl,
to readIt. This Act was assented to on then, was this Act passed referring to the
the 23rd May, 187o3. On the 23rd Novef- Act of 1S2h? There was very good reason
ber, 1873o, the Goverfment of Alexander wy it s ooud be passed. On the spur of
Mackenze took the reins of power, and e en ae t e e hic

oIs then uppermost in the minds of everybody
tcoký place. The next legisiation wlth re- 1--themaner in whi h the rvisers had used
erence to this matter took place lnt1874uri lists and lef t off these names ftormie

in this Parliament. ThisAct Is entitledlst

The ficrstsectinfthe eActiorofe :emfect i ofa et is Bt inorpr ae intothe

"r othe seotping theeof io M-reason, and that was iis obnoxious Act was
bers until the endse o thenextmm on , S on the Dominion, Statute-book that it was lel-
4oe tsals toaprevent railway employees and Do-

Subject to the exceptions herein above con- inoofiasfrxvtngleetosfr
talned.ail persons qualIfied to vote at the e ,ec- memebers to be returned to thisouse.
tion o! representatives of the House o-Assembi Now, the next legisation which occurs is
or Legisative Assemb y o the several provinces the Act of 1878, which is entitled eAu Act
composng the Dominion o fCanada, and n0;!further securing the independence o! Par-
others, sha be entitled to vote at the election liament." That Act does not do away oith
tok m e . oThe next oegisCamon wh Cr- them obnoxious disqualifceation, but It fur-
ada for the severai1 electoral districts comprised thredre1t .dfrbregat tit
within such provinces respectively, and ahi list.;ta nossl, ad ute nrfsi no
of voter made and prepared, and which would the election law of this Parliament. refer
according to the laws In force in the said sev- to section 5 whic I w not reads beause
eral provinces, be used if the election were that t si mply re-eacts the provisions that 
o! a representative or representatives to, the; have Just read. The very party machine
House o! Assembly or Legisiative Assembly 0fî that had caused the Act to be put in tle
the provincseIn which the election elhecd (where Statute-book ta s ie -

40 o tht Ac reds a folows:-- Sa tpevent thefrailay emoyees anusdiD o-

such liste are requlired to be made), shah bthe thee embrs te rtuned to this House
liste o! voterhrwhish sha be used at the elec-tio
tions of menbers of the House of Common and made It the aw o! this Parliament.
to e theld under the provisions oftis ct. Therefore, there was every reason why,

when a Conservative Governent came into
f other words, t does rot brng into votlPower they shoulimmediately pass the

ing powerr the lDoinion offieda s as the Act o!188. The next Act s that o!1882p
Act o! 1873 dd, but goes back to the old- which I sha refer to. This Act is ehtatled
est dsquerfeation Act o 1871. Setion 43 "An Act to readjust the representationi
o! the Aet alo provides for the disqualhify- the House ofCommons, and for other pur-
ing Act i have mentioned e mthe obnoxious poses." hat Act was passed by the Cn-
list of Nova Seoia bo 1871 ueervativestGoveïnmentheI 1882. he Bi

tach elector being Introduced, one at a time was ntrodueed Into tbis House, as I find byfng epcomrtetminone om ae ther g the eateothattme,-te
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out any reference to this obnoxious Act dis- time, in advocating that amendment, did so
-qualifying Dominion officials in Nova Scotia with a speech, the gist of which I will give:
from not only voting at local elections lu
that province, but also from voting at Do- All this amendment does ls to enable those
minion elections in Nova Scotia. But when who pay the amount of taxation the law requires,
=t went to the Senate, Senate asserted and whose names have been left off the electorai

-t lists in cons-3quence of the local Act of 1871,
itself-which it frequently does, I am glad to exorcise the franchise upon being prepared
to say-they saw an evil was being done in to take an oath that they have been omitted from
Noý a Scotia, and they determined to have the list in consequence of the disqualifying Acts
it reniedied. So, when the Bill came back to of 1871.
the Commons, it came with certain amend-
ments having reference to the province of The Debates show exactly what they want-
Ontario, and one amendment having refer- ed to do. The very same party machine
ence to the province of Nova Scotia. That that did not wish that even the smell of
amendment I will now read to the House: Canada should be upon the electoral lists

of Nova Scotia, the same party machine
Notwithstanding anything in any law of the that placed that law upon the bootzs of

province of Nova Scotia, or of the Dominion of Nova Scotia, placed that law upon the booksCanada, no emrployee on the Intercolonial Rail- of this Parliament. Now we want to know
way in that province shall be disqualified to
vote as an elector at any future election of a whether the same party machine, which has
member or members to serve in the House of exponents even in this House, are golng to
Commons of Canada, if he shall have the neces- do the same thing with reference to this Bill,
sary property an1 other qualifications therefor because this Billlias a clause which provides
required by law. In the event of the name Of for the very saine iniquity. I do not care whe-
any such elector, being an employee on the In- ther these Dominion officlals are to be ruledtercolonial Railway, having been omitted by by the men who are their masters now inthe revisers from the list of qualified voters lathrinen ho are the asereno
for a member of the General Assembly of Nova Nova Scotia, or not, but they are free men,
Scotia under the laws in force in that province they are men who are as well qualified to
or to be returned to the county clerks or clerks vote as the ablest man in Nova Scotia, and
of the peace, or omitted froin the lists of voters being to-day qualified, having the property
deposited by the sheriff with the county clerk qualification, having the qùalification of age,
or clerks of the peace, or obtained by the re- they have just as much right to be placed
turning officeror !urnished to the deputy return- hyhv uta uhrgt* epae
ing officer, it shall be lawful for such empoyee upon that list, they have just as much right
te vote as an elector at any future election of to vote, as the 'ablest and wealthiest man In
a member or members to serve in the House of Nova Scotia. Now, will some nenber of
Commons of Canada, on his taking or offering the Government tell us whether these ex-
to take before the sheriff or returning officer ponents, of whom we have some ln this
the following oath. viz. :House, who are determined that not even

I (A.B.) do swear that I am legally the smel of Canada shah be in Nova Scotia
qualified to vote at this election, and I verily -are these men going still to persist in thisbelleve that my name was omitted from the list-t
of elec.ors by reason of my being an employee thiDg, to come again before this House and
of the Dominion Government on the Intercol- persist in leaving this blot upon our legisla-
onial Railway at the time such list was last tion? I think, before we go Into commit-
perfected, and -r no other reason. tee, It Is proper for some hon. gentle:nan to
So, the obnoxious Act was repealed by that assure this House that no such disgrace
Act, and at the same time the iniquitles of will be put upon our Statute-book. Before
the revising officers In the different districts I sît down, I wlsh to refer to one other mat-
in Nova Seotia were provided against. It ter. The hon. member for Antigonish (Mr.
was a fact that the revisers left thiese men MeIsaac) arose In his place, the other night,
off the list when they had a perfect right and sald :
to go on the Eist ; and then others were met Perhaps It may be' so In Annapolis, but in myby the dlsquallfylng oath, when ttcpy came eh.si a es I napis u nmpart of the province I never knew such Ignorance
to vote. But they dld actually leave them to exist.
off the list, simply becanse the party heelers
told them it was the law, that they had no Referring to the fact that the revisers tet
vote, and what was the good of putting voters off the list lilegaily, belng Ignorant
these men upon the list. So that the Aet of «! Me haw. I have oniy to refer the hon.
1882 was passed, fnot only for the purpose gentleman te theActs of Nova Scolia of
of rightlng those wrongs which were done 1880, 1881 and 1882. In everyone of those
unger semblance of law, but at the same Acts, what do we find? We find ln 1880
time it was passed to repeal an obnoxious an "Act te legalize jurylets and panels of
Act whieh was upon the Dominion Statute- assessment roue, and revlslng lsta for the
book. That amendment was supported in present year."'The enormîtles of the re-
this House by the present leader of the Op- visers were so great thatthe legisiaturehad
position (S-r Charles Tupper), and was to take cognizance of them, and !n order to
spoken to In the Senate by the present Sen- glve them a legal status In the country,tley
ator for Colchester, Mr. .McKay, and it was bad to pass a special Act, so that the elec-
advocated by both these gentlemen. The tions could be run legatly. The Act goesnpesentRlearroghtohoingo honte sa:to t the

voerrffth isMilgalyLeigSgorn
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Notwithstaiding any omissions, errors or ir- found a temporary abidlng place in North
regularities in the preparaticn of such rolis or Grey. However, I am glad the Minister of
lists, or In any of the proceedings In connection Trade and Commerce is here, for, to borrow
therewith. a phrase used by that hon. gentleman
Thereby giving the rolls as they existed in during the last Parliament when referring
their mutilated state, in their iniquitous to Ministers on the other side off the House,
state, a legal existence. The Act of 1880 then the Conservative side, I admire him
had to be passed, the very same Act had most of the " whole gang," bec'ause I
to be passed In 1881, the very same Act had know the 'bon. gentleman has a high sense
to be passed In 1882, and stIll the hon. mem- of honour. I am glad also that the hon.
ber for Antigonish comes before this House Solicitor General is here, because I belleve
and says that he knows nothing about any the Solicitor General has a high sense of
of these iniquIties. That may be, but other honour, and I would prefer to direct my re-
people know about them, and the legisiature marks to those two gentlemen, together with
of Nova Scotia knows about them. I do not the Minister of Inland Revenue, whom I
wish to prolong this discussion, but I feel highly esteem and respect, because I think
that it Is incumbent on us to understand from those three gentlemen we will get a
whether this anti-Canadian element in the much fairer measure than we would obtain,
Cabinet is going to bud and blossom out as if I may be allowed to use the phrase, from
It has on the Statute-book &f the province of the rest of the gang. An hon. niember men-
Nova Seotia and in this Parliament hereto- tions the name of the Minister of Marine
fore. It did so bud and blossom out when and Fisherles I might hope something from
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was in power him, but not a great deal. I know that the
here. Now we see the commencement (f Minister of Marine and Fisheries comes
the saine budding and blossoming in thas
Parliament. The. Bill exhibits the eloven
foot Aet and, to use an expression that lias
been bandied backwards and forward in
this House, the question Is whether thatt
cloven foot Act is going to be crystallized in-1
to law. That is what we want to know.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itselfÎ
into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On sectlon 1,
Mr. BENNETT. Since the adoption of the

principle of this Bill was approved by a ma-
jority of this House, the only question now
before It, as I understand, is : first, to en-
deavour to frame a Billwhich will, as far
as possible, meet the wishes of hon. gen-
tlemen on either side of the House, ln this,
that first, there will be honesty ln the
preparation of the election list, with a view
to carrying on the elections ln a proper
manner ; and second, the question of cost to
the country. The second proposition, how-
ever, is a very minor one compared to the
former, that of honesty ln elections. I
should have imagined from the amount of
discussion that has preceded this BIIl there
would be to-day in the House when this Bill
is golng into committee some of the repre-
sentatives of the Cabinet from Ontario be-
sides the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
I presume, however, the Postmaster General
is whetting his appetite by dismissing a
couple of country postmasters before dinner,
one of his usual indulgences ; and as regards
the lon. member for North Grey (Mr. Pater-
son), the hon. Minister of Customs, I pre-
sume, after the result of the local election in
North Grey the other day, the hon. gentle-
man le wondering where he will be able to
fnd some place to rest the soles of his feet,
atter having been driven out of the riding
he represented so many years and at last

from the maritime provinces, and If all can
be believed that is stated In the House as
regards the manipulation of the voters' lists
in those provinces one cannot help but think
that those bon. gentlemen will cling to the
old love, and when an opportunity is given
to take a party advantage, they will take it,
and with a vengeance, too. I propose to
direct my remarks to the Bill with a view to
obtaining something like a semblance of
honesty and of justice. The Bill, as It
stands to-day, has not a semblance of hon-
esty or justice. The Bill itself and every
law ln the Statute-book are all right; but it
Is the administration off the law that always
1brings about Its condemnation, and if I can
prove to the distingulshed trio to whom I
particularly address myself that this Bill
whIch Is to-day before the House offers to
give to party partisans every despicable and
contemptible advantage, then I say a change
of radical nature should be brought about.
In the preparation of the old Dominion list
there was this> to be said, that when an
elector went to the polling place on polling
day he had known that his name was on
the list even six months before, and he was
satisfied that he had a perfect right to vote
on that occasion. Hon. gentlemen know
what the Dominion list was. It was a list
plainly printed ; the name of every voter en-
titled rto vote was there ; there was no out-
scoring of names, and no Interlineation of
any names, and at least a month or six
weeks before polling took place an elector
knew that his name was on the list and that
he would be given an opportunity to vote.
But this Bill, if It goes into force, gives no
such assurance, and no voter will know until
he tenders his vote whether he will be Per-
mitted to vote, and I shall prove that con-
clusively from the local voters' lists. If the
hon. gentleman will refer to section 6 of the
Bill he will lfnd as follows :-

Forthwith after the receipt of the writ for a
Doninion election, the returning oicer shall
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obtan fro:n the officers who are the legal cus- 'i livdnila canidate. I deny that state-
todians thereof, cr of duly certified duplicates, ment in toto, and I say that any man who
or copies thereof, such provincial voters' lists knows anything about the revision of theor such certified copies thereof or extracts there- voters' list in the province of Ontaro. will
from. find this out to his cost. He will tindi that
Let the lhon. Solcitor General see what le it costs a great deal more money to revise
obtains. There will be placed in the hliands of the voters' list under the local Act than it
the revising officer voters' lists furnished to does under the Dominion Act, and I will
hin by the proper custodian. Then the vot- show some proofs in support of that state-
ers' lists for the different divisions will be ment. Under the old Dominion Act the
handed to the different deputies, and every voters' lists were publicly displayed. antl
hon. member knows that every deputy is if you had an objection to the name of the
chosen by reason of bis party affiliations. voter as being there improperly, you siuply
What would be the result ? I have here the had to notify him by registered letter and
list of the township of Tay. I shudder to then the appeal came on before the judge
think, when the lists have been in possession at the trial. That is lnot at all the prineiple
of the deputies two or three days he- in the Ontario law. If you find the name
fore the elections, how many Con- of a voter on the local list which you think
servative voters will be permitted to is improperly placed there, you have got
remain on the lists up to polling day. to bring that man to court and pay his
I sliould equally shudder to think how many witness fees. I ask bon. gentlemen ou botl
Dames of Liberals would be written in, In sides of the House who are not conversant
that same voters' list. Let me show to with the Ontario franchise law, to hesitate
you one page that happens to have 37 names before making some of these changes and
written in. When this list Is placed in the to not allow this Bill to go through as it is.
hands of a partisan deputy, he is not re- So far as I am concerned, and I think most
quired to change it at all; he simply may gentlemen will bear me out, the revision of
permit it-as it will be in his possession for the voters' lists In the province of Ontarlo
a few days-to remain down somewhere, has not been fought by the Conservatives
where a party friend can come along and with that vigour with which the Dominion
score out the names of several men, and the lists have been contested, because the Con-
result is that these men cannot possibly servatives were at the disadvantàge of being
vote. I know that there has been that in opposition In the local legislature. But
seoring out done In connection with the pro- let any hon. gentleman fight the local lists
vincial voters' lists, and that men have in the province of Ontarlo with the vigour
been disfranchised in consequence. And if that bas been bestowed on the Dominion
the fIght is a little more keen and bitter, lists, and he wIll find tob his very bitter cost.
something better could be done. A friendly that the expense to him under the Dominion
deputy could leave bis list In an easy place Act was comparatively nothing as compared
of access, and a partisan-a designing with the expense which such a contest would
scoundrel, because he would be such-could be under the local Act. The right hon. thewrite in a number of names on the list. Premier fell into the error of stating that
Consequently every semblance of fair-play these local liste are already prepaxed, that
will disappear by the adoption of the pro- all we have to do ls to take advantage of
vinclal voters' lists, which hon. gentlemen them, and that no extra cost will be entailed
opposite now propose to the House. Here on any one. The right hon. gentleman was
Is the voters' list for the township of Flos, wrong In that statement, because the county
and on page after page there are names judges are pald In the province of Ontario,
written in. Let the House recolleet that true, not a very considerable sum, but it
this list remains In the hands of a friendly amounted to some $8,000 for the small num-
deputy for a couple of days preceding elec- ber of appeals that were disposed of unde'
tions ; the deputy need not make the changes the local Franchise Aet. If there is that
at all ; all he has got to do Is to leave thé same vigour thrown into the revision of thelist where the changes eau be made. I voters' lst, that bas been the case with thesay that the idea of putting such a law on revision of the Dominion Hist, that cost to
the Statute-books of this country le simply the province will very materially Jncrease.a scandal and an outrage on all decency ; Again, let us remember that it le all rot andwhen lu the province of Ontario, and I am nonsense to state that It costs nothlng to thenot going to discuss the other provinces, at municipality. I defy any of these gentle-present, no man can know until the very men who are making. these reekless state-moment that he tenders his vote whether he ments, that there le no cost at ail to thé,I on the list or not. rmunicipalities ; I defy them to produce aBut, Sir, It le not only a question of sav- statement from their own municipalities,
ing expense, but the greater question of all and if they do, I will be bound to say thatshould be this wrong that could be done, It will be shown that the cost to the muni-
on the face of an Act which affords every cipalities wil aggregate as much, If nlotfacility for doing wrong. -We are told that more, than the revision of the Domiloniit le to be borne lu mind that there ls golng voters' ilist. In the first place It must beto be a great deal of expense saved to the borne In mnd that it le only once in three

Mr. BENNETT.
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or four years that candidates for the Onta- ! peal that Is had. What is the result ? I
rio legislature ever devote their time or showed the other night that in some muni-
attention to the local lists. It would be ;cipalities there are as many as 400 appeals.
burdensome to these candidates, to year ID n Then it is necessary to have certain sta-
and year out, keep the lista in a perfect' tionery provided for these purposes, it is
condition, and the result is that for three necessary to secure the attendance of cer-
years as a rule the local lists go without tain witnesses, and the expenditure for all
hardly a name appearing, of what is known these things is forced on the municipality
as " manhood suffrage men." But in the every year. Since the last local revision
fourth year a rush is made by political in the county of Simcoe there have been
parties and the result is that, prepared as deep and strong protests on the part of
these lists are in Ontario, and with the the townships and local muricipalities
attack on these lists, a large expenditure is against bedng driven by the province to
occasioned by the municipallty. The whole bear the expense of perfecting the lists for
trouble with the Ontario Act is this : That the provincial elections. How much more
the lists are printed first and the revision deep-seated will that complaint be when
is held afterwards. That is what prevents it is found that the Dominion will come
the possibility of any honesty in the ae- along and harass the townships more than
ceptance of the provincial voters' list. ever ? The result will be that these un-

Now, Sir, what is the cost to the local fortunate local municipalities will year ln
municipalities when these revisions take and year out be driven to large expenditures
place ? After the list has been prepared simply because the Dominion of Canada
by the clerk, and displayed the length of refuses to revise its own voters' lists.
time provided by the statute, then the ap-
peals are made t the clerk and afterwardsCHARLTON. Will tat inrease the
the trials are held by the county court cost of the revision if it is done for pro-
judge. Every municipality has to bear that vieial purposes?
expense. I take the township of Tay where, Mr. BENNETT. Certainly. !If the hon.
the expense was $67.75 on a single muni- gentleman could give an assurance that
cipality ; I take the township of Medonte ithe Dominion and local elections would be
where the cost was $88.68; I take the town held In the one year, one cost would suffice.
of Orillia where the cost on that municipal-
ity was $90.50, and the town of Midland
where the cost was $50. sion every year ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How was' Mr. BENNETT. Certainly; but the hon.
that cost incurred; what is the nature of it ? gentleman knows that while that revisIon

is permitted by the law, neither he nor
Mr- BEN TTI will come t t1-hat in a his brother. who Is a member o ni<Af he ll

moment. In the town of Penetanguishene
the cost was $48, and I might quote other
municipalities which will bear out my alle-
gation that at every revision of the local
voters' list there will be an average cost toi
each municlpality of from $60 to $75. I am
not referring to the large towns where thei
registration Is in force and where the ex-
pense runs from $300 to $500, and as in the
city of Toronto to $3000. The reason of
that expense Is this : The statute of Ontario
provides that the clerk of the muni-,
clpality shall be paid so muhl in re-
spect to every appeal that Is made.
When the lists are prepared, there Is no
compulsion on the assessor to place the
names of these manhood franchise men on
the list at all. That is simply optional on
his part. It Is the duty of the assessor
to assess all the property he sees, to get
Its ratable value for the purpose of rais-
ing taxes in the municipalty ; but there1
is no statutory duty imposed upon him of]
collecting the names of all the young men
who are entitled to vote as manhood suff-
rage men. When these lists are prepared,
then the work starts, and the candidates
or the politlcal organizations have to per-
feet them ; and there is provision made
In the Ontarla statute by whIch the clerk
is allowed 12 or 15 cents for every ap-
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House, go every year about the county re-
vising the voters' list ; because, if they did,
the unpopularity of the Act would be so
apparent. If my hon. friend was a candi-
date for the local House, and each -year

1 went through every township in his riding
i and forced upon each of them an expendi-
ture of $75, or in some cases upwards of
$100, he knows what a protest would arise
from those municipalities. While there is
a local revision permitted by law, there 1s
not a revision as a matter of fact, because
it would be so expensive for a candidate
year in and year out to perfect the list ;and so he waits until an election is im-
pending, and then revises the votera' list
for the township.

Mr. BURNETT. Is it not Iu the interest
of the municipality to have a correct list ?

Mr. BENNETT. It Is, but the muniel-
pality does not compel the assessor to plac
manhood franchise men on the list at ail.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The hon. gentleman is more
familiar with the law of Ontario than I
am ; but I would like to call his attention
to this statement of the law as It has been
given to me, and I would ask him to aywhether It la correct or not:

REVISED EDITION.
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Under the Voters' Lists Act, section 6, the the men over a certain age. If I give
clerk of the municipality is required to take them I am carrying out the law ; if I
fron the final revised assessment roll a list of refuse, I am not earrying out the law. So,
ail persons cf the full age of twenty-one years, i amrnaly cpelled by the'law toi
subjects by birth or naturalization, appearing averyname,r and the assessor s bound toby the assessment roll to be entitled to be voters 1
in the municipality. This list so to be prepared 1 accept them.
is to be in three parts : the first containing the Mr. MeHUGH. Here is the section, giv-
names of the persons entitled to vote both at ing the ath by which the assessor is sworn
municipal and provincial elections ; the second, to erorm his d t a ssesso s s
those entitled to vote at municipal elections to perform lis duty, and It says.
alone ; the third, those entitled to vote at provin- That acccrding to the best of my knowledge
cial elections alone ; and opposite the name of and belief I have entered thereon the name of
every person qualfied to vote at provincial elec- every person entitled to be s0 entered, either
tions, the clerk is to place the letters " m.f.", under this Act or the Manhood Suffrage Act, or
signifying manhood franchise. any Act ramending either of the said Acts, and
If ithe law is as I have stated it, the clerk that I have not intentionally omitted from said
is required to do this every year. roll the naie of any person whom I knew or had

ragod reason to believe was or is enttiled to be
Mr. RNNETT. The hon. gentleman has entered thereon, under any or elther of the said

quoted the law correctly ; but there is no -Acts ; and I further say that the date of de-
statutory duty imposed upon an assessor livery or transmitting the notice required by

utoo about therdngad ucollt te aesr section 47 of this A.:t is in every case truly andto go about theriding and collet the names ecty stated in the said rl.
:of all who are entitled to go on the list
as nanhood franchise voters. The duty of
the assessor is to assess all the property
in the municipality. After he has made
that municipal assessnent for the purpose
of local taxation, then the clerk takes the
names of the parties and arranges them in
three different ways.

Mr. McMIILAN. Is it not the duty of
the assessor to place every manhood suff-
rage voter on bis lis't, and does not the
assessor take lis oath before be enters upon
'his duties that he will perform bis duties?
And does he not certify at the close of
the year that lie has truly and faithfully
and to the best of bis knowledge and abi-
lity performed all the duties of an assessor
tthat are incumbent upon him ?

Mr. BENNETT. Well, the hon. gentle-
man does not know the law, if he will ex-
cuse .my saying so. There is no duty at
all imposed upon the assessor that Is at
all compulsory upon hlm.

Mr. BURNETT. Will the hon. gentle-
man be kind enough to cite an instance in
his own county where a name was tendered
to an assessor, and he refused to enter It on
the list ?

Mr. BENNETT. I have shown the hon.
gentleman that in a certain division in
the township of Tay the assessor did place
a few names on the list.

Mr. BURNETT. You would not expect
him to put them on If he was not asked t.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Mr. BENNETT. There Is the whole

point.
Mr. BURNETT. I want to explain what

I mean. How would a man know he was
there if he did not ask-.if his name was not
tendered ? I wlll give you an illustration.
Suppose I have half a dozen men employ-
ed, and if the assessor comes to assess me.
He asks me to give him the naimes of all

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Chairiman, we have
in the province of Ontario-I do not know
whether hon. gentlemen have it in the other
provinces, but I rather think we have a
monopoly of it in Ontario-what is known
as fireside law, and it is usually administer-
ed by gentlemen such as the bon. member
for South Victoria (Mr. McHughl) and the
two other hon. gentlemen we bave just
heard from. It is a kind of law that is
being launched on the people with great
cost to themselves, but It yields a great
harvest to ·the lawyers, because 't Is always
reviewed under appeals from magistrates.
lowever, the people 'bave to suffer from
it, and I will endeavour to proteet the House
from tireside law by explaining what the law
Is. It is quite plain. these hon. gentlemen have
not read the law. The assessor is not to
omit anybody who asked to be put ou, and
he certifies that he bas not ; but it would
be monstrous to suppose that he would be
obliged to run around a township and hunt
up voters for the different political parties.
The deduction which hon. gentlemen make
is simply fireside law, and nothing else. I
prefer to deal with the law of the Solicitor
General.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I find it
here stated that the assessor Is bound to
institute inquiries and put on the roll the
names of those who are qualified.

Mr. BENNETT. The Solicitor General
will find that the law Is more honoured in
the breach than in the observance. There
Is nothing compulsory ; the assessor Is not
liable to a fine, and It would be monstrous
to suppose that he should go chasing up the
highways and down the byways to see how
many men should be on the Ilsts. There Is no
penalty at ail attached to the obligation, and
the result is, that candidates do not waste
their money and time revising the lts year
after year, but walit for the year preceding
an impending eleetion, and then devote
themselves, at great cost, to that task.
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What is the result ? When a list is revised, cipal tax imposed on them in a period of
page after page is added, and names are three years. That cannot be galnsaid, be-
interlined, and others struck out. Surely, cause the figures are there. Where is the
the hon. gentleman must see that a voters' unfortunate candidate to be ? In the first
list prepared under those circumstances 18 place, the revision of the voters' lists for
simply an absurdity. the local elections is, as 1 have contended,

When I was interrupted a little while ago, mucl more expensive. The Manhood fran-
I was speaking on the question of cost, chise lists forthe local elections are the ere-
and I was showing that the municipalities ation of frlendly assessors. 1 have known
are first taxed, and heavily taxed, for the assessors who have made for Conservative
revision of those lists for local purposes, nearly as good a list as could be made, but
and then they will be taxed for their revi- I have known Liberal assessors who have
sion for Dominion purposes. Assuming thatîmade for Conservative candidates as bad a
next year there will be an election for the Est as could be made. and as correspondIug-
Dominion, and assuming that we were pre- ly good oncs as they could inake for the
paring the voters' lists of this year, 1898, Liberals, because the law does fot impose
then, the unfortunate municipalities wouldion tli the duty to treat Liberals and Con-
be visited with another and a heavy cost. servatives alike, but states that they,.hal
But it is not only the country municipalities i put on the list the names of persons who
that will have to pay, but look at the ilm- tender their names. The unfortunate part
mense cost that will be Imposed on the of the case wlllone ln where youea
elties. In Toronto, I have no doubt that Large city, and 1 ask the hon. Solicitor Gen-
the cost of revising the local voters' lists, eral to bear this strongly in innd. If next
under the system of registration, runs up to year the hon. gentlemen who reprent tUe
$3,000. In the city of Brantford, I was in- city of Toronto wereto undertake a revâsioa
formed the other night by the representa- of'tUe voters' lists in that city, w-ut would
tive of South Brantford, that the cost of re- be the result? They would be put to an
vising the voters' lists amounted to $450; Inmenormous expense, because their party
the town of Stratford, it was $600, and ln friends would have to go about and cllect
the town of St. Thomas, about the same the information for registration. It is true
amount. And yet you are telling the people that the city would not be put to the ex-
in the country that you are going to wipe pense of two years succeeding eaclî other,
out this expense. You are not going to wipe because, as I understand the Bil, there
It out at all, but you are going to shif t tne would be in the cities a systei of regist-
burden of expense from the Dominion Io tion preceding a Dominion election, such as
the municipalities. We all know that whieh- there 13 for the local eleetions now, but the
ever party may be in power, a certain hon. gentleman must remember that the
anount of information will be given their candidate, anticipating an election, has alot
supporters as to when they had better pre- of expense to go to ln'a large city in order
pare for the revision of the voters' lists. to find the naies; arde as a result, after
What will be the result ? If we had a re-'the adoption of this Bill, he will be, ln ail
vision of the voters' lists under the Domin- probability, put to a large expense. I tell
ion systein, then there would be only a close the hon. gentleman that It ls unfair for tbe
investigation aud a close revisIng of the Dominion to subjeet the local municipalities
lists for one year. But what state will we to this cost. Why should le impose on each
be in, if this Bill is adopted? A candidate whojtownship iny riding, for two years in suc-
bas not a side line of information from the cession, the cost of $75 or $80 ln havlng the
Government will be in this position. He wIll local voters' lists revised for federal pur-
say to himself that, In the ordinary course poses? The whole question cores to th-l,
of events. an election is not likely to be that we have set the principle of uni-
held until next year, but for fear the Gov- forrity, and that Is no longer ln dlssslon.
ernment may appeal to the country before But what we should have Is honest ists,
that, be will say : I will not be caught nap- and I subiit that the Solicitor General
ping, but will go to the expense of revising should not ask hon. gentlemen on this side
the lists for this year. The result w'ill be, to go Into an election contest on voters' lists
that in an average riding of ten municipali- that offer such facilities for fraud and
ties-and I am not ineluding a town wbere wrong-dolng. It Is a monstrous proposition
there would be registration-the cost would thst these lsts should be-lettln the hands
be, likely, upwards of $600. Should the Gov- of frlendly returnlng officers ail over the
ernment not go to the country on the lists eountry for two or three days, so that, If
prepared that year, then the candidate these officers permit them to lie around, they
would, of necessity, be forced to go over the rnay be tampered wlth by any person and
saie ground in a subsequent year, and $600 naies scored outand others lnserted, thus
more would be plled up on the riding that deprivlng sore men of their votes and giv.
year. And If there had been a local eleotion Ing votes 1» others fot en±itled to ieon the
but a year or two before, the result wouldroi!.1Te question of expense shouîd never
be, that the unfortunate municipalities ln core Into eonsidemtîon at alcompare
Ontario wouid eah have about $180) muni- wlth the question of havnghont lVtso

th oa letosi, sIhv cnedd
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lists. What is 'to be done under the circum- accept The local voters' list of a year pre-
stances? If the hon. gentleman will con- eeding that when the revision is determined
suit the figures under the old Dominion Act, upon, and then provide a cheap system of
he will find that the great cost ot the old appeal. Provide that the appellant may give
Franchise Act-and I am applying inyself notice to a man by letter, and let the ap-
now more to the province of Ontario-lay in peal be heard without making the attend-
the payment of fees to the judges. Hon. ance of the man before the county court
gentlemen bave said that their opposition judge necessary as it is under the provincial
to the present law, when it was brought in, system at present, where a man must be
some ten years ago, was so deter-nined that paid his fees to attend. I would have one
they fought against It day and night. All 1 month allowed In which appeals could be
ean say is, that I have read a good made. Let appeals to add names be made
deal of the discussion which then took just as under the present arrangement-that
place, and I have noticed that it was is file an affidavit showing that the party
conspicuons by the absence of any sug- whose name Is sought to be added bas the
gestions at ail to improve the Bill.î necessary qualifications, as to age, as to be-
And if these bon. gentlemen on that occa- 1 ing a British subject, and so on, and, at the
elon had made some suggestions as to cheap- eind of a month let the court be held. I will
enIng the lists, the lists would not have be bound to say that there would not be
caused so much dissatisfaction as they have. one riding, in the province of Ontario at any
Now, let us look at the figures. In the Pub. rate, lu which the county court judge would
lie Accounts for the province of Ontario, not be pleased to dispose of ail appeals for
1897, It will be found that there was paid 'the sum of $150.
to the county judges, in round figures, $7,700 Now, we have disposed of the cost of the
for revising the voters' lists for the local judge. Let us come down to the greatest
legislature, and I find that the judge of the question of ail, the matter of having an
county of Simcoe disposed of ail the appeals honest voters' lst-and I know that hon.
lu that county for the sum of $214. Now, gentlemen on the other side, some of them
what does that mean ? I do not know how at ail events, and I will give most of them
many appeals there were In the other rid- credit for it, want to have a semblance of
ings, but I do know that there were up- fair-play In these lists.
wards of 1,400 appeals In the riding of East Mr. CAMPBELL. That is what we baveSimcoe alone. But hon. gentlemen wll net had for twelve years.
stand up and say that If there is Inithe
county of Simcoe this enormous number of Mr. BENNETT. I venture to say that the
appeals, they never have anything of the bon. gentleman will not stand up In his
kind In their ridings. Now, these fees to place and claim that the county court judge
the county judges must be paid on some who revised his Ilst did anything wrong.
scale or allowance, and if hon. gentlemen Mr. CAMPBELL. I bave done that manywill look at the accounts they will see that times In this House before and I am re-In many of these counties the cost to thetuesltd o us bere a Inp
province was a great deal more than for the pared to do it agaln
county of Simcoe, and therefore there muet Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
have been a great many more appeals in Campbell) wIll net allege that Judge Bell,
the other counties than there were In the who I arn told le a Liberal and an honour-
county of Simeoe. I assume that there must able man, ever tampered with these lists.
have been in the county of Simcoe upwards
of 2,500 appeals. We find that the judge Mr. CAMPBELL. But It happens that
was pald there $214 for disposing of those Judge Bell is not the revising officer in my
appeals. Under the Dominion Franchise', county.
Act we flnd that the revising officer In the 1Mr. BENNETT. Then I arnmisIntermed
county, who leithe county judge, Judge Ar- 1 astho le was. The bon. gentleman (fr.
dagh, was paid $1,100 for disposing of the'Campbell) wIllot rise lu bis place and say
appeals lu that one riding alone. My sug- niat Judge Woods ever tampered witb the
gestion le to pay these gentlemen about $150 it
In each riding, and I will be bound te say
that the county judges will be only too' br. CAMPBELL. Yes, I de, and bave
pleased te accept that amount and reviseIdoue.
the appeals In each county. Do not run Mr. BENNETT. Then ail I can cay ie that
away with the idea that county court judges tne hon. genteiran was not sure et bis
are driven to death. We find that they have grouud, or le would bave called fer an In.
time to go here and there te decide arbitra- tlI stand Iu the judg-
tions. I know that at the present time there ent o! the oun tat .
is an arbitration pending In the town of
Barrie on the subject of waterworks, and gentleman neyer made a charge in this

e couty judge o the county o DurhamHuse that Judge Woodstapered with e
is on of ne arbitrators. I think that a
method could be devised which will be sim- 1r AP1>LIeupoeb Hn
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Mr. BENNETT. That is neither here or
there. We all agree that the costs are ex-
ceasive. But there is no use agreeing that
the horse is dead ; what we want Is to pre-
scribe some medicine for the living horse.

knows that the deputy returning officer re-
eelves his instructions and bis lists from
the judge's hand, it comes from no other
person; ;therefore, no one else can tamper
with therm. The lists the hon. gentleman

ifàà- t-e thi f- liQf t l-a th t first rinted
Mr. McMILLAN. Why bring up the dead L tu are tue miLL

horse then ? by each municipality. They have never
been finally revised. and the hon. gentleman

Mr. BENNETT~. To comfort hon. gentle- is trying to make this House belleve that
men opposite, because, when they have run they are the revised lists ail the time.
out of everything else. tbey make an on-
slaught on the Franchise Act. Now, I say Mr. BENNETT. Now, the hon. gentleman
there is not a county court judge in Ontarlo is the possessor of more fireside law than I
but will revise the voters' lists in any one of thought lie was ; and even at the cost of
these ridings at a cost of $150. Let us come inflieting the law and its explanation on the
down to the case of honesty in the printing whole House. I must do so for the benetit
of the lists. Over here In the Printing Bu- Of the hon. gentleman. Now, whenî a court
reau, as I am informed, they have standing is held the lists have already been printed,
the galleys of type from which the last I think we will agree on that. The judge
Voters' lists were printed. then has in his possession a ilemodum

that all the changes that have been made.
Mr. BURNETT. May I ask the hon. gen- have occurred. That memorandum is band-

tleman a question ? Would the hon. gentle- ed to the township clerk. and the township
man be kind enough to tell what the county clerk makes the changes on the printed
judge gets per day for attending the revi- voters' list and places it in the possession
sions of the lists ? ef the clerk of the peace of the county,

Mr. BENNETT. I cannot tell the hon. with names written in and other scored out.
gentleman that, but I can tell him that in Now, what is the result ? The revised list
the county of Ontario the judge got $200 is then in the hands of the clerk of the
for revIsing the local lists. There must have peace, and this Act says that from the clerk
been more appeals in the county of Ontario of the peace, who is the proper custodian.
than there were in the county of Simeoe., you shall receive a corrected voters' list. I

ask the Solicitor General if that fis not cor-
Mr. BURNETT. Would te hon. gentle- rect ?

man be kind enough to say how many muni-
cipalities there are in the county of Ontario ? The SOEICITOR GENERAL. As I un-

derstand it.
Mr. BENNETT The hon. gentleman

comes from the county of Ontario, and lie Mr. BENNETT. It is folly to talk about
should know that. Now, as I have said, sucl an absurdity as tlie judge writing
over here In the Printing Bureau the tyl stacks of names mto books. it is all1 non-
of the last Dominion voters' list Is standing. sense. The hon. gentleman is a terrible vie-
And when the last Dominion voters' list was tinm of fireside law. Now, what is the re-
printed, it was not necessary to reset ail sult ? Let us have this given to us, let us
the type, but it was only -necessary to make have a chance for our lives. at all events.
changes from the original, and the cost was After the list has been revised by the judge,
Only a trifle, comparatively speaking, for and after it has been deposited in the oftìce
each riding. I thlnk that the average was of the clerk of the peace. let that list be sent
only about $150 or $200 for the corrections. down here to Ottawa. and let corrections be
Therewere twenty ridings in Ontario in made in the galleys of the type that is
whire cstanding over here. and the result will be
$100 each. There were tirteen in Nova that you will correct this list in the Printing
Scotia in which the average cost was $130. Bureau at an expense of about $200 for the
In New Brunswick the average was $130. riding. You will then give security to your
Some of the others were even less than political opponents ltat they are gong 1o
that. If we are to adopt the local franchise have an honest list. But if you force upon
In the province of Ontario, give us a chance this House and upon the country a dishonest
for our lives at ail events, and, after the list ike this. you are open to the suspicion
lists are finally revised. have them reprinted that you are providing an engine that any
at the department here. Then the cost wil honest man should be ashamed of.
be about $200 per rIding. But I ask hon. Mr. HEYD. Will te hon. gentleman
gentlemen, and I appeal to them in a spirit allow me to ask him a question ? I do
of fairness : Do not ask us to go Into the not do it merely for the purpose of finding
elections with voters' lists like these. Do fault. But I have listened to the hon. gen-
not give It Into the power of every partisan tîeman's representations of the manner in
deputy returning officer to permit bis list to which these lists are corrected. and I do
be tampered with by every one who comes not think he bas made lt clear yet. He
along. conveys the impression that the printed lst

Mr. BURNETT. I want to eall the hon. is the genuine list. In the eity of Brant-
gentleman's attention to this fact. He ford, for Instance, after a judge has cor-
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rected the written list, the clerk makes a
copy from It which he hangs up. Now, any
one can strike names off that copy, or tear
leaves out of that cop", but that don't affect
the lst which is in the vault of the city hall
all the time. From that written list he makes
varlous lists for the polling subdivisions, and
no matter how those printed lists are alter-
ed, scored or fixed, that don't affect the
genuine list at all.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman will
see the position he places himself In. He
says that you have got the list safely locked
up in the vault, and that list nobody can
see. Why, it is the lists that are In the
hands of the deputy that are voted on, not
the list in the vault at all.

Mr. McGREGOR.
fireside law ?

Don't you call that

Mr. BENNETT. I say such a law as that
is not honest fireside law, and that is what
I am contending against. Now, my hon.
friend from Brantford (Mr. Heyd) could
bave said this, and have said it correctly :
That in the cities you cannot make this'
complaint about the list because the regis-
tration is there. In the city of Brantford,
and in the county towns where there is
registration. he could have made that point.
A dishonest list would not apply to the1
cities and towns for the reason that in those!
there is a special registration, and after the
special registration of the city or towns.
tiere is then an honest list printed and of
that registration list nobody eau complain.
Now, I ask the hon. gentleman who is n
charge of the Bill, when these lists are cor-
reeted. as they are corrected under the
Onta.rio systenui where is he going to get

as voters' Iists ? Whien the candidate
krows there is a corrsected voters' list lying
in the han-is of the clerk of the peace, as
there is one. I ask the Solicitor Generaîl
where is the candidate going to get his
voters' list ? After the list lias been finally
revised. in Ontario, and when it is lying in
the hands of the clerk of the peace, where
is the candidate going to get bis list to go
into a fight with ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Section 6
provides that the revising officer shall apply
to the legal custodian for a copy of the
list that he bas to use In the election. Can-
didates shall apply to the same person, and
I take it for granted that they will get it. I
arm not familiar with the details of the law
of Ontario, but it would appear to me a
most eurious thing if a public official should
have possession of a public document and
not be obliged to give a copy of it to any
one entitled to it. I do not know of any
law in the world that would justify that.

Mr. BENNETT. Now, here is the cause
of complaint. 1. being a candidate, require
an ordinary number of the voters' lists. it
is true I can go to the clerk of the peace,

Mr. HEYD.

who is the custodian, but I suppose I should
have to pay a dollar or two dollars apiece
for them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Is there no
provision In the Ontario law which states
that copies of municipal documents must
be supplied at a certain fixed rate ?

Mr. BENNETT. If my recollection serves
me right It is this : That under the Act, 200
copies of the voters' lists are printed by the
municipality. Now, what is the result ? I
know some municipalities In my riding
where the clerk of the peace, who is a very
strong Liberal, leaves the voters' lists very
conveniently around, and the result is that
we are unable to get one at all when they
are very necessary. There are ten copies
under the Act given to a defeated candi-
date, and to the member elected, but they
are not the revised copies.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes, they are.
Mr. BENNETT. Does the hon. gentleman

say they are the revised copies ?
Mr. CAMPBELL. Certainly.
Mr. BENNETT. There Is another victim

of fireside law. Why, let me show the ab-
Furd position the hon. gentleman is in. How
is the candidate to know what names are on
the list until it is printed, displayed and
distributed ? Now, what is the result ? I
must appeal to the Solicitor General, be-
cause I prefer his law to the lireside law of
the hon. gentleman. Now. let me call the
attention of the Solicitor General to this
case. I, as a candidate, have a limited
rumber, some ten copies, of the list of each
municipality placed in my hands. In some
municipalities there are ten polling divisions,
and as a result I have only got ten voters'
lists for each municipality, or one for each
polling division. Now, under the Dominion
Act, and according to the suggestion I have
made, these copies can be furnished from
Ottawa at a trifling cost. a couple of cents
apiece. In each township, it may be
where there are ten polling places that one
polling place may only have eight or ten
votes, while In another polling place there
may be two or three hundred voters. The
result is that with my limited number of
voters' lists I have got to go to a polling
place with only ten votes with one of my
lists, and when I go to a large polling divi-
sion with 300 voters, I can only have one
list, too. There is one course out of it. A
candidate, if he is a Cresus, can go to work
and get all the lists printed. But surely
the Government are not going to force a Bill
en the House that will cost every unfor-
tunate candidate and member $60, or $75, or
$100 to have a voters' list printed for every
municipality. If that Is going to be the
law in the province of Ontario, all I can say
is that men of moderate means had better
get out of polities at once. Now, the hon.
gentleman must see that his Bill, as it
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stands to-day, bristles with irregularities
and wrongs that must be corrected before
it goes out of committee. I can only say
that you are not saving cost to the candi-
date, you are not savIng cost to the public
as a whole, because It is all the same whe-
ther the public pays it through the munici-
palities or pays it out of the federal tax.
Worse than that and wo.rst of all, you are
placing a positive premium on dishonesty
in the preparation of such lists. I do not
know how the lists are prepared ln the
other provinces, although I have heard
something in regard to them. If in New
Brunswick and other provinces they have
written and not printed lists, then I say
that is worse than the Ontario lniquity, and
I hope and trust the Government will see
fit to provide that we shall have an honest
voters' list, printed after the lists are finally
revised under the local administrations.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the Manufacturers'
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Com-
pany, and to change its name to "the Do-
minion of Canada Guarantee and Accident
Insurance Company."-(Mr. Clarke.)

Bill (No. 5t?) to ineorporate the Victoria
Fire Insurance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

KE1T'LE RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY.

House re.solved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Kettle River
Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 6,
The MIN'ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

GANALS (Mr. Blair). This clause was
amended in the committee by reducing the
capbtal stock from $2,500,000 to $1,000,000.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. As that does not ap-
pear in the ýBill before the committee, I
think we had better get the committee to
rise and report progress, and send the Bill
back to the CommIttee on Railways.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I made the motion myself, and
it may possibly have escaped the notice
of the chairman or the secretary of the
committee. It was agreed by all parties
that it should be reduced to $1,000,000.

ÏMr. DEPUTY tSPEIAKEBR. It is moved
that the words, "two million five hundred
thousand" be struck out, and the words,
"one smillion" be inserted ln lieu thereof.

Mr. DAVIN. Does that fnot require no-
tice ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to have your
ruling on that, Mr. Chairman. Can an
amendment be made to a private Bill in
committee without notice being given ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the change that is asked for now is
simply the correction of a clerical error.

Mr. CASEY. It was agreed to in the
Railway Committee.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood that it was
changed to $1,500,000.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I do not know how we
can change this Bill, when It is the original
Bill as it has come from the Railway Com-
mittee, whether ft is a mistake or not.

Mr. HUGHES. If there is a motion to
strike out the word "two," you cannot
do tha;t without notice. If it is an error,
let us treat it as an error.

Mr. McINÈNES. At this stage, I would
like to make a few remarks on this Bill.
Lt is a Bil whichi received a grreat deal
of consideration at the bands of the Rail-
way Committee, .and it is an important
Bill, which ertainly should not be rushed
through this House without very mature
and serious consideration. It is an im-
portant Bill, not only on account of the
richness of the district into which it is
proposed to build this railway, but also on
account of its very material bearing upon
the trade of Canada, and beeause it involves
a question whichm is conming to the front more
andi more in our political life.

Sir CHARLES TUPPELR. May I ask
ny lion. friend, before lie proceeds to that,

to allow us to dispose of the very Im-
portant question whieh -is before the com-
mîittee. The hon. Minister of Railways
says that an amendment was made to this
clause, which ameiadment does not appear
in -the Bill now before the committee. I
understand him to say that the amount
of the capital stock was changed to $1,500,-
000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. That is the recollection of the
lion. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule).

Sir OHARLEDS TUPPER. I want to
ask my hon. frIend whether his recollection
in the committee was that that elause was
changed in the way the Minister of Rail-
ways recollects ?

Mr. MeINNES. I may say that the chair-
man seemed to be railroading tbis Bill
through the committee without reference to
the questions of order that were raised, .and
I thought it only right to raise some kInd
of protest.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does my hon.
friend remember whether clause 6 was
amended so as to mnake the change ?
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Mr. MeINNES. I cannot recolleet. slightest objection I would suggest to leave
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am told that it as it is. It is no concern to me.

there is no change whatever made in the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think it would
original report as made to the House; and establish a dangerous precedent to change
if ·that is the case, I am afraid it would the Bill as it comes from committee.
be establishing a very dangerous precedentM DAVIN. I do not coincide with thee ~~~~~~~Mr. AI.Id o ondewtthto. allow an alteration of so important a view of the Minister. He tells us that thecharacter to be made upon the- statement Railway Committee in its wisdom decidedof any one member of the House if it were that the capital was excessive, and that thenot generally concurred ln; and therefore Railway Committee deeided that the capitalI an under the impression that it is only should be reduced by more than one-half.possible for the committee to take the re- It does not appear on the face of the Billport as it has come to the chairman's hands. that the reduction was made. If the Rail-

Mr. DAVIN. Under these circumstances, way Committee held that the capital was
I move that the eoni-ttee rise and re- excessive it would be a monstrous thing for
port progress. and ask leave to sit again.. this House to hold that we would have the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND right to establish the capital at two and a
Chalf million dollars. I think myself thatCANALS. The mon. gentleman who bas ,he best course to adopt would be to movejust mae this motion is intensely anxious that the committee rise, and that this Billtat thinosmittee should rise. He bas be referred back to the Railway Committee.a gricat. indiisposition to dispose of this Bill.,I inove that seconded by rny hon. friend

W ith regard to the question of the amend- (Mr Bergeron).
ment nu this section, I concede at once
that if we were proposing to make any Mr. MORRISON. May I suggest that the
alteration in any feature of the Bill whieh natter stand as it is. There is no evidence
was at all vital. there would be some rea- before the comnittee sufflient to justify
sonable ground for objection to its being the impression that the capital was reduced,
done in the absence of any note of It ln and why not leave the amount at two mil-
the report of the committee. But it will, lions five hundred thousand dollars.
I think. be admitted at once that a change Mr. DAVIN. We cannot do that. because
of this nature, reducing the capital stock, the rules of the House preclude it on the
is nlot such a change as need excite any reason stated by the Minister of Railways.
great alarm on the part of the memnbers There is no evidence on the face of the Billof this committee. It is one in the direc- that the change was made in the Railway
tion which I think would generally be ap- Committee. and that the capital should be
proved. I do not speak simply from reduced from two million five hundred
hearsay. I an stating what bas come thiousanîd to one million dollars. It would
under my own knowledge. I myself be an extraordinary thing for this House
moved that the capital stock be reduc- not to recognize that recommendation of the
ed and the promoter of the Bfil con- Railway Committee.
ferred with bis people--I saw him talk to
Mr. Bodwell, and they agreed, in my hear- Mr. CASEY. If this is the only thing ob-
ing, to the reduction. I said myself that jected to ln the Bill it is quite open to let
two million and a half of capitalization was it go through the committee as it stands,
excessive and Mr. Bodwell agreed that the and anybody who objeets to it can, if he
amount should be reduced, and I was îm- gives notice now, move on the third reading
pressed with the idea that the secretary of of the Bill that it be referred back to the
the committee had made a note of it. Commiittee of the Whole to make the change

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair) mistakes my opinion on
the question. I should be disposed to con-
cur in the view expressed by the Minister
of Railways. but it is a question whether
in confliet with the rules of the House it
be possible to change a Bill as reported
from the Railway Committee. We have
the Speaker of the House now to express an
opinion on that question. I believe it Is
perfectly understood that it Is not com-
petent to make an amendment without no-
tiee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not insisting that it is
eompetent. I take it that the committee is
disposed to accept the assurance that I gave
that it was by an oversight that the change
was omitted to be made. If there Is the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

suggested.
Mr. LaRIVIERE. The Bill was either

amended or not amended in the Rallway
Committee, and if it is as is stated by the
Minister of Railways, then we have not the
Bill that we should consider in this House.
My conviction is, from the evidence we
have from the Minister of Railways, that
the Bill was amended in the Railway Com-
mittee ln the way suggested, and, therefore,
as the Bill appears to us ln this House, is
not the Bill as amended in the Railway
Committee, we cannot consider it

Mr. CASEY. The fact is, I think, that
this amenciment was agreed to by the parties,
but was probably not put from the Chair
and carried ln the Railway Committee. It
is, however, quite competent for the House
to refer this BiIR back to the committee and
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have the change made that was agreed to That is the rule, what are you going to do ?
ln the manner that I have already suggested. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Since the ques-

Mr. SPROULE. There Is no doubt the tion is under discussion, I sent for the ori-
change was made because when the ques- ginal Bill, and I find that in clause 6 there
tion of capital was spoken of I myself said is np amendient at all. The clause was
that the capital was out of all proportion toj carried as it stood originally, w'ith a capital
the length of the road, and the Minister of of $2,500,000; and on account of the diver-
Railways suggested the reduction of capital gence of opinion expressed by members of
to one million five hundred thousand dollars.' the committee, I eannot do otherwIse than
Many members of the Railway Committee put the clause as it Is.
agreed to this and I was satisfied the change M r. H0QUErE. (Translation.) Mr.was made by the chairman. Speaker, in my opinion, the best reason why

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the motion of the hon. gentleman should
CANALS. My recollection does not not be carried, is that we do not know where
carry me as far as the hon. member for we stand on tlhe Bill. It was agreed by ail
Grey (Mr. Sproule). I do remember very parties in the Railway Committee that the
well that it was proposed, but I do not re- capital men4tioned in clause should be re-
member that it was carried by the com- duced to $1.000000. The motion was made.
mittee, as having been put to the committee. it was agreed to in committee. and the pro-
I remember very well that the gentleman ;r.oters of the BIl before the committee and
representing the promoters said it was the interested parties as well, agreed to the
agreed to. and if there is any question about amendment. There can be no question
it I do not insist. The course proposed by about that fact. I expect, Sir, that there
my hon. friend from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) exists in certain quarters a disposition
is certainly a proper course and one that to prevent the Bill fron being discussed so
would' be assented to on all hands unless as to enable us to give an intelligent vote on
there is a disposition, which I am almost in- the matter. There is. tierefore. some evl-
clined to think exists in some quarters, to dience of confliet to the Bill, and it is impos-
raise obstacles to the passing of the Bill. sible. under the circumstances. to proceed

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no. any further.
ruThis Bill was amended inm the Railway

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'j Committee. anid as I read clause 6 which
CANALS. I most suspect there is a littie the committee is asked to adopt, it seems
evidence of conflict to the Bill, but If there to me that quite a different construction Is
is not we can get rid of the question in the put on it f rom that agreed to in the Rail-
way suggested by my hon. friend (Mr.; way Committee. Under the circumstances.
Casey). :înd should there be no other ground than

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The only way this divergence of opinions, to induce us to
we can get rid of the difficulty is by moving adopt the motion that the committee do rise.
that the committee rise and report progress. I think we ought to take that course, ln
I can assure my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) that order not to waste the time of the House.
there Is no disposition to do anything but 'ie promoters of the Bill would benefit by
comply with the rules of the House. it. and they should agree to the proposition

that the Bill be referred back to the Com-
Mr. HUGHES. I heartily coneur in what mitte on Railways.

,the hon. leader of the Opposition says, and There is still another reason why the com-
I scarcely think that my hon. frIend the mittee of the House should not proceed now
Minister of Railways and Canais is justi- to consider this Bill. and it is that we have
fied il supposing that I have any desire to ad before the committee suchi confiltng
oppose the Bl-. tevidence. that it is impossible for the com-

The MINISTElt OF 'RAILWAYS AND1 Uuite. as I said a ittle whule ago, to give
CANALS. No, I exonerate you.ainteligent vote on the malter. 1 thlnk

Mr. HUGHES. Inasmuch as the railway we did receive no iess lian a hundred tele-
Is not more than thIrty miles in length, run- gas afdtas many resolutios rma
ning down into the United States ten or arso te Tertories. Tese tleain
fifteen miles, and then back into Canada other. I think, therefore, that It wouid be
another ten or fifteen miles, with power to in the pûbîic interest, as weli as ln the in-
build branches In any direction they choose, I s of the private Individuals concemned
I think the capital might very well be re- that the coxnittee should now ise, and that
duced. I have not the slighteet objection 'he Bil1 be referred back t the Railway
to its being changed .in the committee. Coinmlttee, so as to aqlow us'fot only t

Mr. SPROULE. I would draw attenition embody Iu the Bill the aindment whlch
to the rule: was carrIed by -the committee, but aiso In

No Important amendment may be proposed to order that we migh-t ascertain wbether
any private Bill in the Committee of the Whole those reslutions sent by the Boards of
House on a third reading unless one day's notice Trade and the municipal cundis of the
bal beeAn griven.North-west Terrtories Taeenune or not
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ý.nd also whether those telegranis signed by vince, without making invidious distinctions,
different parties, as mayors of the respective yet it can be said that there is greater
localities, are authentie or not. On these valuable mineral weal-th in the Kootenay
several grounds, 'I think we should not dis- country than in any other part of British
pose of the Bill now, In order to dnquire Columbia, the development of which will cer-
into the exact nature of the facts mentioned. :tainly give rise to a larger amount of trade

Mrde than any other region of the same extentMr. CASEY. I rise to a point eore.itatpvnc. Iaebof ore e h
The lon. gentleman is discussing the gene- n that province. I have before me the
ral question, whether ithis Bill should be "Hnsar of 189n Ministerc I Ralways
adopted or not, on a particular clause con-l:speech of the bon. sterosilways
cerning the capital -of thils company.I upon the Crow's Nest Pass proposition. 'In

that speech he dwelt at length upon the
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I exceedingly wealth not only of the eastern section of

regret to say that the point of order is not British Columbia, but also of this very
well taken. The motion before the House Boundary Creek section, whieh we are now
Is for the committee to rise and report pro- considering in connection with this Bfi.
gress, and on such a motion the lon. gen-
tleman has a right to diseuss 'the general is CHARLES TUPPER. Whose speech
question.

Mr. McINNES. The Minister of Rail-Mr. CIOQUETTE. (Translation.) It os ways, and I intend to read some sectionsqute plain that there exiatston the part of of it, in whichli e said that he was in a posi-somehion. gentlemen a disposition tonmake tion to speak on these matters with greatobstruction, so as to prevent us fro voting confidence and considerable authority. 1upon the -motion which is now before the: therefore quote with a great deaI, of con-committee, and from discussing the Bill now tidencethe remarks wich le made, espe-
under consideration. I exonerate the hon,. cden the remrks ti the made, wespe
gentlemen from all blame, for trying to call oa this section:
me 'to order; but, at -the sanie time, let meon
tell him that I am happy to see, by the few I have in my hand another authoritative state-
remarks le has just made, that e under-: ment which I think it proper to put in posses-
stands French perfeetly, so as to follow n 'lsion of the cominittee. A representative of the
an intelligent way the arguments I bave Imnperial German Government took occasion to
ancvisit British Columba, and spent some monthssubmitted to the committee. According to in the portions that I have mentionied, includingyour ruCing, Sir. I have a right to discuss the Boundary district, of which he made a care-the motion now before us. It must be borne fui study. He himself ~was a mineralogical ex-ri mind that we are now discussing clauise pert, and had studied the situation in Australia,

6, but that we may also deal with the dif- in South Africa, and in other mining countries
ferent provisions of this Bill. I do not in- of the world ; and, I suppose it was on account
'tend to argue this question at any length, of his ability in that regard that the Imperial
for I do not wish, in protracting the debatc German Governnent cbarged hiLm with the dutyfor dono- w1h, n p«trctig te dbat. ,o! nakiLg to them a careful report o! the pos-to prevent the committee from voting on' ibilitiea and of the outook fthe province ofthis motion before the time allotted to the British Columbia, and of the neighbouring stateconsideration of similar Bils has expired. of Washingt.n. He went over both these sec,However, Sir, I think it right, before re-1 tions of country. I will only take up the time
sumuing my seat, to call the attention of the 1fi the committee by reading an extract from
committee to the principle laid down liere tbis interesting report. To me It was an exceed-

tingly Interesting report, because it was not onlyto-niglt. I draw attenition to the fact tha a careful and conservative report, the report ofit wou d be stabishing a very dangerous a man who apparently was determined not toprecedent, for this committee to accept a exaggerate the condition of things at all, but itprovision altogether different from that was a report at the same time of one who hadvoted upon by the Railway Committee. As no interest in overstating the case In any way,
I said, supposing there was no other ground. Lut who only wished to present the facts for the
to induce us to vote in favour of the motion information of -his Government.
under consideration, I would not hesitate a Mr. WILS3N. What is the name of the gen-
single moment to take that course. tieman?

THE MINISTElb OF RAILWAYS AND CAN-. McINNES. This is an important mat- ALS. His name is Hans Geise. He went overter, since it involves the question whether i all the different districts of British Columbiawe are going to reserve for the citizens that I have named. He went first through Ross-
of our country the enjoyment of the bene- land, then into the West Kootenay section, the
fits which will necessarily arise from the East Kootenay section and Boundary Creek, up
1ul1 development of our great natural re- to Lillooet, and lis survey of the situation em-
sources. All those who spoke In the Rai -braces all these various portions of British Col-
sources. Cmitto who s ve In thail- umbia. In referring.to Boundary Creek, heway Ceommittee or wli'o have given this says:
matter any consideration at all agree that "The thirdl division is the Boundary Creek it-the Boundary Creek section of BrItish Co- self, with its various camps. Here it is not solumba is exceedingly rich in minerai wealth easy to decide the question of the superiority ofand while It may be diffieuit te choose-be' any one spot over the other. Midway is here the
tween the different sections of thiat pro- central point of a wider oountry, but it is outside

Mr. HOQUTTE.the cluster of Boundary Creek camps. There have,
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therefore, sprung up in the Boundary Creek Val-
ley three little villages, Greenwood City, Ana-
conda and Boundary Falls, of which each calls
itself the most advantageous, and, therefore, the
place of the future,; but, as they are all close
tcgether, and the valley narrow, the supposition
seems but natural that the whole valley will be,
scme time, one continuous line of city life for
several miles."

Now, I want the committee to understand the
value of this report ; there Is the information
of an independent authority, there is the opinion
of a man who had no interest whatever in ex-
aggerating the favourable conditions which exist
in that country. He was making a report for
the information alone of his own government ;
and we find here that he makes a statement
after having looked the ground over, and with
the knowledge which he bas of the effect of
mineral development in other portions of the
world, that the supposition Is but natural that
the whole valley of Boundary Creek will be
some time one continuous line of city life. Well,
now, what does such an ultimate accomplishment
depend upon ? Why, it depends solely upon
there being transportation facilities afforded,
and railway construction, and means by which
the people who are willing to go in and develop
that country may get in supplies, and fuel, and
carry the products of their mines out of the
country. It only depends upon that, and it does
seem to me a serious question whether it is not
the duty of Parliament to lend every possible
aid, without delay, in order that we may come
into possession, su far as possible, the exclusive
possession, of this valuable territory. Because
the comniittee must nct los.e sight of the fact
that this important section of country lies im-
mediate!y adjacent to the boundary of the United
States, it is not very far from an extensive
trunk line of railway. It will not take many
miles of railway to be laid down ln order to pen-
(trate into that Boundary Creek section. Now,
the people on the southern side of the border
are liable to do in respect of that Boundary
country what they have almost done in respect
of the Koiten.ty district-they are liable, by
building a s*ction of railway into that country,
to get possession of it from a business and a
trade point of view, and they are liable to divert
the trade away froni our own country, from the
east and from the coast. and carry it to the
south of the 'ine. To my own personal knowl-
edge, they have been doing this with respect
to Kootenay. Why, Mr. Chairman, it is a facti
which only requires to be known, I think, to
make a grave impression upon the minds of this
House and of the public generally, that the
people of the UnIted States belonging to the
state of Washington. appreciating the advan-
tages of the possession of British Columbia and
of the valuable minerals wbich are there unde-
veloped, built a railway up into the Kootenay
country and got possession of the business and
the trade of that country, and have built up
the city of Spokane wholly out of the business
which has originated In the province of British
Columbia. To-day the city of Spokane is a flour-
Ishing city of 35,000 people. You go Into that
city and get inta conversation with business
men, and they will tell you that the business
prosperity and growth of that place from a little
village of seven or eight thousand inhabitants
à few years ago, bas been due to the develop-
ment which bas taken place ln British Columbia.
These people were there and they took advan-
tage of that trade. I say that it is a matter
of considerable Importance for the committee to
discuss as to whether we will retain possession

of this country from a business point of view,
or whether we will let the people to the south
of us take that trade from under our eyes and
becomne possessed of it in the sense in which
the conditions of business will tend to the
transfer of that trade in that direction.
The Minister of Ralways and Canals pro-
ceeds to quote further, as follows :-

In a general way this German official con-
cludes his survey of the situation In these words,
and I think it will be of interest to the com-
mittee If1 I should read the closing observations
of this gentleman upon this subject. He says :

" What the result of these rich and seemingly
unlimited mineral deposits will be on the country
in which they are found to-day, seems beyond
conception."

I invite the attention of hon. gentlemen of this
House to the importance of this statement. There
is the testimony of an outside authority ; it is
not the testimony of a man who is looking for a
railway subsidy, and who Is probably under an
impulse to colour the information which he fur-
nishes. There is a competent and independent
authority, to which we should attach importance.
1-e says :
Then the bon. Minister continues to quote
the report, as follows :-

" Exports who have seen-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not say that.

Mr. MeNNES. This is Hans Geise's re-
port. But I suppose there is a typographi-
cal error ; it should be "Experts."

"Experts who have seen the South African
and West Australian gold fields, are unanimous in
tlheir opinion, that the British Columbia mineral
fields rank well with either of them, and, all cir-
cumstances considered, it seems superior to both.
In South Africa, the gold-bearing rock is the bed
of an old lake about 65 miles long and 35 miles
wide. and the conglemerative rock in which the
gold appears, varies in width froni 3 to 100 feet.
Only the bodies of smaller and medium width
contain enough gold to be worth working. The
average value of the ore is only $10. The coun-
try is dry and inhespitable, and the lumber for
timbering the mines is lacking entirely.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I rise to a po.nt of
order, Mr. Cliairnitn. 1 would like to know
if it is in order for the hon. Minister of
Railways and the hon. member for Belle-
chasse (Mr. Talbot) to interrupt the hon.
member (Mr. MeInnes).

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I dlid not hear
any interruptions. and so I think the point
of order Is not well taken.

Mr. MeINNES. I thank the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Choquette) for giving me protee-
tion.

The West Australian mines may be very rich,
but the conditions of the country are still more
unfavourable ; timber and water are lacking ab-
solutely. To-day they are facing there a pro-
position to lift water 2,500 feet and to carry It
over a desert country 225 miles. Besides this, the
ore Is said to be low grade. The British Columbia
mining district has enormous bodies of high-
grade ore, and still farther greater ones of low

{APRIL 1, 1898]
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grade ; the ores are said to be most excellent for
niattiig and Emelting purposes, as they carry
their own flux.

The territory in which the gold-bearing rock
is found here, is without doubt far larger than
the South African.

All the iLaterials for mining and sinelting pur-
poses, as timuber, coal, lime, water, &c., are plenti-
ful and close at hand. Power to great amounts
can be generated almost everywhere frorn the
swift mtountain streams. The climate is, all the
year round, mild and agreeable ; winter does not
set in until late in the year, and, although there
is almost Continuous snowfall, the winters are
not cold, except for a short period in January.

Farinng is possible in all the valleys ; large
agricultural districts in the state of Washington
and the C('anadian province of Alberta are close
at hand to furuish food enough for millions of
people who îwill some time need their products.

The district will soon be traversed by several
railroads, and every mnining camp that will war-
rant it, will be tapped by them.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask the
hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Miines),
if that refers to the Greenwood district ?
Does it bear upoi the same district that is1
to be traversed by this railway ?

Mr. 1eINNES. Yes, it deals with this
district specifically. I have given the evi-
dence of this eminent mineralogical expert,
whose report is corroborated by that of thei
provincial m ineralogist, Mr. Carlyle. and
also by the testimony of everybbdy who hlas
had the privilege of goiig turough that
part of the country. rThere is no doubt that1
this will be one of the richest portions of
the country, and one affording the most per-
manent basis of industry. Various esti-
mates have been made of the trade wh!hh
would arise, if the resources of this district I
were properly developed. We had the plea-]
sure, in the Railway Committee some twoi
weeks ago. of hearing Sir William Van Horne
upon this subject, and lie ventured the esti-
mate, that in the next ten years, if t'hat
country were properly developed. it would
give rise to a trade of at least $100.000,000.
Is it in the interest of the country to retain
that enormous trsade for Canadians ? That
is the whole issue involved in this Bill. I
am pleased to think that it is the policy of
this Government to retain the trade of Can-
ada for Canadians. I Wi11 again refer to a
few remarks made by the Minister of Rail-
ways, last session, in connection with this
Crow's Nest Pass Railway proposition. On
the question of the advisability of develop-
ing that country by Canadian railways, so
that the trade can be conserved to Cana-
dians. the Minister of ·Railways, in the same
speech from which I 'have already quoted,
says :

session, of this valuable territory. Because the
comniittee must not loso sight of the fact that
this important section of country lies imme-
diately adjacent to the bounîary of the United
States, it is not very far from an extensive
truik line of railway. It will not take many
n:Iles of railway to be laid down in order to pen-
etrate into that Boundary Creek section. Now,
the people on the southern side of the border
are liable to do in respect of that Boundary
country w7aat they have almost done in respect
of the Kootenay district-they are liable, by
building a section of railway into that country,
to get possession of it from a business and a
trade point of view, and they are liable to divert
the trade away from our own c >untry, from the
e&st and fron the coast, and carry it to the
south of the line.

This was the attitude taken by the Minister
of Railways and Canals last session, and
the attitude taken by the Government, al-
though I am afraid that in some respects
we have reason to believe that it has been
departed from by the Minister of Railways
and Canals. But I sincerely trust that the
Government will remain steadfast to the
poicy they enunclated last year in connec-
tion with the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and which they have enunciated again thls
year in connection with the Yukon Bill, to
preserve the trade wherever possible for
Canada. I continue quoting from the Min-
Ister's speech of last session :

To my own personal knowledge, they have
bcen doing this with respect to Kootenay.
Wby, Mr. Chairian, it is a fact which only
rEquires to be known, I think, to make a grave
impress)li upon the minds of this House and
of the public generally, that the people of the
United States belonging to the state of Wash-
ingtoa, appreciating the advantages of he
possession of British Columbia and of the
valuable minerals which are there undevel-
ored, built a railway up into the Kootenay
country and got possession of the business and
the trade of that country, and have built up
the city of Spokane wholly out of the business
which has originated in the province of British
Columbia. To-day the city of Spokane is a flour-
ishing city of 35,000 people. You go into that
city and get into conversation with business
n:en, and they will tell you that the business
prosperity and growth of that place from a little
village of seven or eight thousand Inhabitants
a few years ago, lias been due to the develop-
ment which has taken place in British Columbla,
These people were there and they took advan-
tage of that trade. I say that it is a matter
of considerable importance for the committee ta
discuss as to whether we will retain possession
of this country from a business point of view,
or whether we will let the people to the south
of us take that trade from under our eyes and
become possessed of it in the sense in which
the conditionq of business will tend to the
transfer of that trade in that direction.

It nlydepndsupo tht-That Is the position, MrChairman, which 1It only depends upon that-- take to-nlght. Now, I have another quota-
That is, railway connection wlth Canada. tion to make from this InterestIng speech,

It only depsnds upon that, and it does seem and It bears upon the same subject whIch I
to me a serIous question whether it is not the am now considering, that Is, the desirabllity
duty of Parliament to ]end every possible aid, of retaining this trade In this valuable dis-
without dlelay, in order that we may come into triet for our own people. The Minister of
possession, so far as possible, the exclusive pos- Railways and Canais further on made this

Mr. McINNES.
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statement, referring to the statement of Mr. mean ? It meant that had there beeu a local
Hans Geise : election in the year preceding the last elec-

Now, there is an opinion, I think, to which tion, there would have been hundreds and
we might well attach importance. It comes from hundreds iof voters disfranchised in the
a source inilependent at all events of the country county of Huron, owing to the fact that the
through which this road is to travel, and these assessor, no duty being imposed upon him
stateients answer the questions that I asked at by law to place these names on the voters'the outset, and ought, I think, remove the list, and no duty being imposed by law ondoubts, if any exist, as to the wisdom of thet
Government of the country at once, before itt muncipality to compel the placing of
shall have be2en exploited by others, before it those men on the list, the matter being en-
shall have fallen into the possession of any oui- I tirely neglected, the lists in the county of
side power or country, availing ourselves of the Huron would have been most incomplete,
trade that will result from the construction of and have given rise to a great many com-
this work. plaints Take the county of Ontario. I find
So you see we have every reason to believe that in that county last year prior to the
that the present Government is thoroughly general elections coming on, $200 was paid
ln accord with the Canadian sentiment to the county judge, whereas in the preced-
which is now ringing from one end of Can- ing year the trifling sum of $27 only was
ada to the other, in favour of Canada for paid to him. Now, what did that mean ?
CanaIdans. South Ontario had as its representative un-

til lately, the Minister of Agriculture In theThe hour for private Bils having expired, Ontario Government, Mr. Dryden. But Mr.the House proceeded to the Orders of the Government,
Day. knowing full well that there would be no

Telection on the list of 1896, did not take
F upon himself the expense and the trouble

Hous again resolved itself into Committee of revising the list of that year. The result
on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Electoral Fran- was that that trifiing sum of $27 was al the
chise Act, and to further amend the Do- expense that was incurred by reason of ap-
minion Elections Act. peals belng brought before the county judge

Committee.) by the two political parties in that riding.
(In the CoBut last year, knowing an election was im-

Mr. BENNETT. When the House rose at pending, the Liberal members and the Con-
Six o'clock, I had made the statement that servative candidates put their shoulders to
there was not each year in the province Of the wheel, and what was the result? The
Ontario that thorough revision of the voters' imperfectly framed and formed lists whicb
lists which would be necessary ln order to had been presented and subiltted to the
bring out the voting strength of political electors, were seized upon by the uarties,
parties at an election. That view was rather and they vied with one another lià their
demurred to by some hon. gentleman oppo- efforts to have them made complete. As
site who intimated that it was the duty of the figures demonstrated, the lists must
the municipal councils and the duty of the have been most inefileient until the appeals
assessor to see that in each year a fresh were made before the county judge. The
list was made, and that, taking one year «records of those two counties show beyond
withanother, there would be a fresb roll, i doubt that the lists formed and framed
and consequently from it there would be ievery year by the local municipality are
drawn a fresh list of voters. Since I last i most incomplete and imperfect, and if an
addressed the. House I have looked up some election ever took place on those lists, there
figures in that regard which bear out my w ould be a hue and cry from one end of
statement that the list would be a compara- the province to the other, for the reason that
tively Inefficient one, and one very far short thousands and tens of thousands of quali-
of the full voting strength of the county. Inl fied voters would be found omitted from
support of that, I wlIl quote some figures. the lists. I would ask the Solicitor General,
Last year when a provincial election was what is the meaning of clause 18 ? Clause
Impending ln the province of Ontario, when 22 says that section 54 of the Act shall be
the two parties were vleing with each applicable also to electors entitled to vote
other to have all voters placed on the list, I otherwise than by being -named on the list
find that In the county of Huron there was of voters. Let me direct attention to clause
pald to the county judge lu respect of the 21, which states as follows:-
revision of the voters' lists ln that county, 21. Section 52 of the said Act is hereby re-the sum of $204. But ln the year preceding pealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted
when there was no prospect that the list that no voter who bas refused to take the oath
then being formed would be used at a local or affirmation, or to answer questions or pro-
election, no regard was had to the list by duce evidence as to qualification as aforesaid,
either political party. That Is evidenced by when requested to do so, shall receive a ballot
the fact that In that year there was only paper or be admitted to vote.
paid to the judge the trilng sumn o! $33 lu Reading 'those two clauses in connection
respect of the services performed by hlm in with clause 18, it seenms to me that this
compiling the list. Now, what does that clause ls certainly a moet objectionable one.
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But clause 18 is the substitution of an old whole Bill, and, therefore, gives pretty full
clause, and, about half-way down, appears range for discussion. I am very glad to
the following hear the conversion of the Minister of Trade

Any eleator present shall, before receiving his and Commerce. I hope cbanged circumstan-
ballot paper, answer such questions or produc3 (les may not have been the means of his
such evidence as to his qualifications to vote. conversion. 1 had not the privilege of sit-
That places a deputy returning officer in the ting in this House when the present Act
position of an inquisitoc. was under discussion, but I bad the privi-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The object lege of reading many excellent speeches de-
o these words is to meet cases thiat may livered by ·that lion. gentleman, in which lie
arise.eiDdid not lay down such a rule as lie is laylng

down this evening. I will call attention to
Mr. BENNETT. There is no provisionsonie points that have already been men-

that this section shall not be applicable to tioned, and I do so with ithe object of call-
other provinces. 1 sul)Im*t that, iu its pre- toead1d owt ti beto al
set frov inces.I bapplicale. Asumte aing the attention of the Solicitor General to
sent form, it will be applicable. Assumeathe clause to which the hon. meuiber for
man is entitled to vote, and there is no East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) made reference
question of his name not being on the list. hat is, (gr teery etraordncryle rhat is, regarding the very extraordinary
The deputy returning officer, favouring the
powers that be, acts as an inquisitor, and returning oicer. Instead of placing a voterasks the voter, wliose namie is on the îistreuinofcr.nsed!pligavtrasks theotose, naule ename isonf d theistlwhose name nay be properly on the list, at
and whîose name bas been confirmed by the the disp)s:il of the deputy returning officer,
judge, certain questions, and then refuses which is a very dangerous course to pursue,
to give the voter a ballot. Such a clause 'I some mode should be provided by which
placing in the hands of the deputy returunilg hie should not be subjected to any cate-
officer a power which he is liable to abuse. chîsing or badgering, which may result
Not only has lie the privilege, in his quasi- in intimidating a voter, and the voter
magisterial capacity. to rule that a voter should then have the right to receive a
shall not have a ballot, but where a man's ballot and vote. My hon. friend should not
name does not appear on the list, he can propose to place voters in a position In
proffer to such man a ballot, and lie will which they iuay be driven fram the poll.
have the privilege of voting. If that section
is to be applicable to all the provinces. 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
think we might as well dispense with the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I would
voters' lists altogether. suggest the inutllity of a discussion such

Mr. CT ANCY I have just been reading as bas been entered upon. The SolicitorM• •C General has stated that if real objec-
the first clause. .tions to the working of any one of

Some hon. MEMBERS. We are on the the clauses are presented, he Is willing to
preamble. receive suggestions with a view to remove

the same. We are at present discussing the
Mde teiTJ -seAKR. I Wavenoare cn-first section. which simply provides that the

sidering tbe first section. I have no objec- Bill shall be entitled the Franchise Act of
tion, however, to an lon. member discussing 1898. The principle of the Bill having been
the whole Bill. admitted, we are now proceeding to discuss

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We will prob- each clause separately. Let them be intelli-
ably make greater progress in that way. gently discussed, amendments suggested
Explanations, such as the hon. Solicitor Gen- aqnd accepted, if necessary. If the present
eral may be able to give on other clauses, course is pursued, It wlll prevent the Bill
will lead, no doubt, to the -adoption of the being passed. The leader of the Opposition
first clause. expressed %lis willingness to use bis lu-

Tne MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- fluence in getting tbrougb the Billto-nigbt.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The No one canwant to prevent hon. members
bon. gentleman is a little mistaken as to the addressing the House, but 1 rise to depre-

praeicalreslt. is ealy abol e-e cate the Introduction of a discussion on sec-
practical resut. It is tions 23 and 24, when the eommittee is at
cessary to take a Bill clause by clause,'
otherwise tne discussion wanders in every resetonsiderng seo 1, w lases.
possible direction.

Mr. BERGERON. I suppose the bon. gen- Mr. WALLACE. I1qu1ýe disagree with
tleman remembers the session of 1885. At the view taken by the Minister o! Marine
that time, the same explanations were gone and Psheries. 1 consider it la Impossible
over about five hundred times. The com- to hay down a lard and fast rule, and say
mittee Is at present considering the ftrst that a member, ln discusslng the Bih, shah
clause, which states that this Bill shall be cone aslf tssonly the tIehoMty
cited as the Franchise Act, 1898. We can Bull. a ln Memers no thee of an
discuss the whole Bill on that clause. Bill.wAs on g e d lkobjeetion

Mr. CLANCY. It seems pretty clear, that movîn ofthatie uinlfte riednte tclaue tn'thetions 23 adb2e chn e ommittee causes atreltioMwhteer.oEetheNk thseTlaues
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the Bill as he wishes. It will not save any Mr. BERGERON. -No.
time for the Government to prevent discus- I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There ission on any lause we wish to refer to. Nmunicipal organization in Charlottetown and

0 MSummerside. There is a special provisionFISHERIES. 'My object is not to pre- under the law of Prince Edward Islandvent a general discussion, but I think It which covers the matter.would be better to confine our attention
to the particular clause before the House. Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Where do you
If there is any cognate clause afterwards find the law in the province of Prince Ed-
we eau discuss the whole matter. Our ward Island ?
desire is to make progress. The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I quite ad-

MIr. WALLACE. Our only object is that mit that there are no election lists in the
the Bill should be a fair one, and wve province of Prince Edward Island. but there
do not think it is a fair Bill as it stands is machinery to elect local members to the
now. House.

Mr. TAYLOR. I believe we all want a Mr. POWELL. Their methods of con-
Bill that would be workable and as MY ducting an election do not apply in this
hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) suggests, there case.
are things in this Bill which are unwork- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I beg your
a.ble. I would suggest, for the purpose of Tardon. tr is n ra L aw whichsavng secz!:nmtteco -tI0b11&. there is Do franchise law whichi

ecan beindependent of the election law.posed of two members from each of the,
provinces, should be appointed to consider Mr. POWELL. There is no parallel be-
this Bill, and possibly if that committee tween the franchise law in Prince Edward
consider the Bill whatever amendment they tsland and the North-west Territories. Every
propose the House would adopt the sug- man who is a resident of Prince Edward
gestions. If we continue to discuss it in Island can vote; and why not let the law
this louse as we are doing now, the chances in the North-west Territories be the same.
are tha.t the Bill will take several weeks The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There Is
to get through. a special Act which provides for the elec-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope it will: tion of members for the House of Commons
not. After what the Minister of Marine in the North-west Territories.
has said, and it entirely agrees with what
has fallen from the Solicitor General (Mr. On section 3, subsection "d,"
Fitzpatrick), who has charge of the BIll, (d.) The expression "voters" list." or "ist
I think it would be well for us, after the of voters," includes, when provincial lists are
very full discussion we have had, to go referred to, any poll-book or official list of per-
on until we come to a clause on which we "ons entitled to vote at a provincial election.
think an amendment desirable. I trust, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move to
Mr. Chairman, that there will be a rea- strike out the words " poll-book orP" ln the
sonable disposition on the other side of the second line. It does not appear to me that
House to agree to any well consldered there is any necessity for these words.
amendment. If my hon. friends will sup-Mr BENNETT. Are we then to under-
port that, I think It will be the best course Mr. tENNETT t e we thentao e
to adopt. stand that in the province of Ontario we

must have the printed voters' lists, with theSome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear- 'changes which have been made marked on
On section 2, it-interlineations, and lines struck off ?
This Act sball not apply to the North-west The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am afraid

that we shall have to take the same voters'Mr. TAYLOR. Why ? lsts as they use In the provincial elections.
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. We must ask' That Is the principle of the Bill. If my hon.

the Solicitor General to explain that. friend wIll read that paragraph, he wIll see
The SODICITOR GENERAL. Because that the words " poll-book or," are surplus-

we have a special statute In the North-west age. They do not appear to me to add any-
Territorles. There Is no municipal organi- thing to the paragraph. I cannot Imagine
zation in the Territories to enable us to a case, so far as my knowledge of the pro-
apply this law. vincial law goes. ln which these words

Mr. CLANCY. There are some places in would be of any use
the province of Ontario in which there Mr. POWELL. And they mlght do harm.
is no munielpal organimation, and If your Mr. BENNETT. The hou. Sohiitor Gen-
logie is good In one plate It ought to be 1 M.BNET h o.SlctrGn
good in another. i eral may not understand the working of the.I Ontario law. This afternoon I asked If theMr. BERGERON. There is none ln Prince Il Ist which would be placed in the hands ofEdward Island. I the deputy would be the printed list as It

The SOLICITOR GENRAL. Oh, yes, came from the judge, with names struck
there Is. out and names added, and I understood him
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Mr. BENNETT.

o assent to that. At present there is not liver to the clerk all necessary papers and direc-
)ne of these printed lsts ln the hands of the tions, whîch papers and directions, together
leputies on polling day. The list ln the with the statement in triplicate and the cor-
iands of the deputy is what is called a poll- rected copies, shall within, at latest, the week

r.ext after the list has been so finally revised andook, which means a book contalning the corrected as aforesaid, be re-transmitted and
ames of all those who are entitled to vote. Ielivered by the clerk to the judge, who there-
would like to know whieh of these two upon shall immediately sign the statement and

ists we are to have. Are we to have the certify the corrected copies aforesaid.
rinted list, with the corrections made by But should the statement and corrected copies
he judge on it, or the so-called poll-book i not be re-transmitted and delivered by the clerk
vhich Is in use to-day ?to the judge within the time above mentloned,

the judge shall immediately thereafter make and
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In cases sign the statement and certify the corrected

vhere the list has been finally revlsed by copies of the list.
he court, we are to have it ln the form in The judge shall retain one of the certified
vhich it is handed over to the clerk. There copies and one statement, and shall deliver or

transmit by post, registered, one of the certifled
eems to be a great difference of opinion copies and one statement to the clerk of the
mong hon. gentlemen on the other side as peace for the county, or union of counties, within
o what the provincial law of Ontario is, which the municipality lies, and one of the cer-
nd I state the position ln this way : we tified copies and one statement to the clerk of
re to have as the voters' list for Dominion the municipality, to be kept by him among the
lections those used in the provincial elec- records of office.
ions ln Ontario, whatever they may be. The hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Ben-
Mr. HUGHES When the list is inally nett) stated this afternoon that any deputy

mended and closed, it is printed with era- returning officer would have full power,
ures and additions. That is not the list when the list came into his hands, where it
~hich the hon. Solicitor General proposes would lie for two or three days, to strike
use at al, off any name he thought proper; and the

hon. gentleman was horrified to think what
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why not? the list would be when It came to be voted
Mr. HUGHES. Because it is never used.1ou. The hon. gentleman had not read the
opies of this are made ln poll-books, which 1 law correctly, or be would have found that
re handed to the varlous deputy-returning that llst bas to le returued by the deputy
ficers, and these are used ln the election.1returnlng officer aloug with bis other papers,1 with the words "voted on" Ilatter eacb name
Mr. MeMILLAN. When the voters' lists Ithat had been voted on; and bis list isre-
re to be revised in the province of Ontario, talned and eau be compared with the list lu
ils is the practice followed. When the as- the townshlp clerk's office. So that there le
essor completes his work, which ls not ,o opportuulty for auy deputy returnlug
ter than the 30th of May, the assessment officer to mutilate the lst wltbout coming

>11 comes before the townshlp counclU, and under severe penalties. The hou. gentleman
bas to be revised by them. In a great told me that 1 knew very lttie about the

any Instances where names are found not law, and be said that there was nothlug to
) be on the assessment roll, the court of!make the assessor enter the name o! any
evision gets the.assessor to become the ap- Indivîdual on the list. If he will turn to the
ellant, and those names are put on before Consoidated Assessmeut Act, section 14,
âe roll is finally completed. It Is not finally sulsectlon 3, he wlll fin:
ompleted until the court of revision closes The assessor shal! also male reasonable ln-
s sitting ; and the township council some- quiries ln order to ascertain what persona reai-
mes adjourns to allow names to be put on. dent in bis munt'A-pality; or ln the section of
hen, if there are other names, there is an the munlcipality i respect of which the assessor
ppeal to the county judge, who holds a js acting, are entitled tolie placed ln the as-
ourt of revision, and he gives to the town- sessment roll as qualified to le votera under the

oip ! reaîson t Manhood Suffrage Act, and shacsl place slcraper-
up cerk lie o! amesto b addd..sons on the roll as quahiied to lie votera without

Mr. TAYLOR No. the affidavit re!erred to lu subsection'i o! this
section.

Mr. McMILLAN. Yes. Here ls the law: : i 1ays that It le the duty o! the
In case complaints are made as aforesaid, im- assessor to tmG out every one who Is en-
ediately after the list bas been finally revised titled to vote and place bis name on the liet
nd corrected by the judge, the judge shall The assessor first takes the oath O! office
ake, or cause to be made, and shall sign a that he wlll truly and falthtully perform the
atement (Form 16) ln triplicate, setting forth duties o! the office to whlch he bas been
ie changes, if any, which lie has made in the
st ; and shall certify ln triplicate (Form 17) a
rrected copy of the list ; and the statement ln I have notetered any name lu the aove roll,
iplicate, and the corrected copies of the list or Improperly placed any lotter or letters ln
iall, if the judge so order, and under his direc- columu 4'opposite any name, with intent to give
on and supervision, be prepared by the clerk to any person not entitled to vote a.rlght o?

rthe municipality, and for that purpose the votîng.
.dge shaU forthwith, after the list bas been so Ihave not intentionally omitted from the said

uahl reisedandcorecte, tansmt o lde rorr ectly, or n herwoul have fon b hat n
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titled to be placed thereon, nor have 1, In order cried the assess»aent rolls and municipal
to deprive any person of a right of voting, councils. but I would ask them what they
omitted from column 4 opposite the name of would take as the foundation of the voters'such person, any letter or letters which I ought lists, even under a.DominIon Franchise Act,to have placed there.lsteeude DoionFacseAtif they were to throw aside the assessment

ie :assessor signs the affidavit that he has roll. Is there any class of men in On-
done what the law required of him, and tario, or in any other province, so capable
he has to take the oath of office. i have! of making correct lists as the assessors and
been astonished to har the charges made the township clerks. As regards the extra
in this debate. No less than four hon. gen- expense for payment of the township clerk,
tlemen have declared that the assessment there is no extra expense in the municipali-
rolls wera stuffed in the province of On- ties, whose councils understand their busi-
tario. The hon. member for Halton sad ness, because a municipal council has a
that the only quIlification for an assessor perfect right to make a by-law, when ap-
was that he should be a man who would pointing a clerk, that he shall receive no
stuff the assessment with names that ought extra remuneration for revising fth lists
not to be there and keep out names that or serving the notices. This wi11 not only
ouglit to be there. keep down the expense. but make the clerk

Mr. LIENDERSON. I beg the hon. gen- very careful, because if any extra labour
tleman's pardon. I never used those words. ls involved, through hbis making incorrect

lists, the expense falls upon himself. There
Mr. McMILLAN. I have been in muni- is no body of men who can make more

cipal life in Ontario for over thirty years correct voters' lists, and they are independ-
and have never yet known an assessor who ent of the local legislature. The townshlp
wilfully stuffed the assessment rolls. But council is perfectly independent of the local
1 have no doubt that those hon. gentle- legislature, and so is the assessor apppoint-
men who make these charges would, If ed by it, and so is the township clerk. In
they had the appointment of the assessors, the revision of the lists, under the pre-
only name those who would stuff the lists. sent law, the judge, in most cases, em-
I have never known an assessor to do any- ploys the township clerk as revising officer
thing of the kind. I have always found for the time being, so that in reality the
them intelligent men, sometimes with not very same individual who revises the pro-
as much experience as they ought to have, vincial lists also revises the Dominion lists.
but always willing and anxious to make The people of every township municipality
as correct a roll as the circumstances and have it in their own hands to see that the
their experience would allow. I have kno wn assessors do their duty. I was twelve years
assessors who have held the office for fif- at the head of one municipality, the lists
teen or twenty years, during which time were carefully revised every year, and we
the political complexion of the councils bave never had the judge -in the township but
frequently changed from the Reform to Con- once.
servative, aud vice versa ; and when the 1 As regards the statement that it cost $200
court of revision sits, every elector bas a to pay the judge to revise the lists in the
right to appeal against the amount of bis county of Huron, there are fifteen rural
assessment. Names must necessarily be and ten urban municipalities in that county,
omitted, in the cases of young men who or twenty-five altogether, which makes only
bave not yet completed their twenty-first a little over $8 each municipality had te pay
year. The assessor begins on th.e 15th the judge and the constable and the other
of February to make bis roll, and must expenses of revising these lists. That Is
finish before the lst of May. Many young a long way short of what it cost to re-
men who are not placed on the roll by
the assessor because they had not reached
their majority, are put on the roll by the
judge revising the list, because at the time
of revigion they were within sixty days
of theit majority. .

Mr. CLANCY. Does that class of voters,
those within sixty days of their eoming of
age, apply to the Ontario elections?
.-Mr. McMILLAN. Yes, if they are wlth-

In sixty days of the time of their majority
when the Judge is revising the list, it is
,bis duty to place tbem upon the list.

Mr. CLANCY. The hion. gentleman had
better read the Act before he makes a
etatement of the kiWd.

Mr. McMI[LLAN. I have read the Act
today carefully and have read It before
to-day. Hon. gentlemen opposite have de-
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vise the list under the Dominion Elections
Act. Under that Aet, it never cost a riding
klss than $700 for the expenses of the Judge
and the other expenses in the revising of
the lists.

Mr. BENNETT. I always like to hear
the fervid indignation of the hon. member
for Huron (Mr. McMillan). He is always
'indignant at any Imputation on the good
faith of his own party, and yet the hon.
gentleman comes from a riding whieh-
be it stated to its discredit-4s the only
county in Ontarlo where they have abso-
Iately gone to work and eut up the town-
shlps ln order to gerrymander their poli-
tical opponents. Why, the 'hon. gentleman
of all men in this House, should never as-
sume an air of vIrtuous indignation.

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron). How many
townships were cut up?
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Mr. BENNETT. I thought that other gen- Mr. McMILLAN. No. I never said that;
tieman from East Huron would at least do not put that to my charge, for I knew
have possessed his soul In patience, but he, better.
like the other hon, gentleman, seems to Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
glory i is shanme. North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) made it. then, E

Mr., MACDONALD (Huron). We have no and several members backed him up ln it.
shame to glory ln. Mr. McMILLAN. I cannot help that, I

*Mr. BENNETT. Well, I wIll accept the did not make it.
hon. gentleman's word that ie has no shame.
I say It is no business of the assessor Mr. TAYLOR. Now, I have here lists for
to make himself a political maehine for 1897-
elther party, to go about dlnding these so- Mr. McMILLAN. I admit that these lists
called nanhood suffrage voters. The BIla
provides that he shall make reasonable In-
quiries in order to ascertain what persons Mr. TAYLOR. I was going to say that I
are entitled to go on in that form. But bad the lists for nine-tenths of the munici-
there is no penalty preseribed if he does palities ln my constituency. There was one
not place them on the list. In the very short, and I wrote to the clerk of the muni-
ecunty of Huron there were practically cipality for it, the list for South Crosby. I
none of these men placed on the list before have it here, and here is one polling subdivi-
last year, and then a large sum was ex- sion in which eight or ten names, and an-
pended ito have them put on In view of other some twenty names are added by the
the coming election. The hon. gentleman judge ; and, as my hon. friend from East
says look at the penalties prescribed. Does Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) says, in many places
lie not know that ln Ontario any man can, there are even erasures, names struck out
In the Interest of the local government, defy by the judge. Now, as the ten copies that
the law, and he will be whltewashed by are supplied to us do not contain these
the Ontarlo local government. He should changes, what good are the lists to us ?
knpw that as an employee of the Ontario There are no copies of the final lists except
Governinent, because he has been ln receipt the three copies revised by the judge, one
of hundreds of doillars from the local gov- copy kept for himself, one for the clerk of
ernment as lecturer to the farmers' insti the peace and a third for the clerk of the
tutes, and I do not wonder at his coming municipality.
to ithe defence of his friends. It is noto- Then, when the election comes on are these
ious that ln Ontario most disgraceful things lists reprinted and distrIbuted ? No, they

have been doue by the local officers. We are simply poll-books made out. And I
know that In a case at Rat Portage the local want to ask the Solicitor Gleuerru what he
government intervened and whitewashed calls a " poll-book." What is the meaning
the man and prevented the possibility of of "poll-book" if it ls not the very identical
'his being sent to Jal. book that is made -by the clerk of the muni-

The lion. gentleman knows very well that cipality from the revised copy furnished by
the lists in Ontario have always had more or the judge ? That is taken by the deputy re-
less, a tinge of suspicion about them, and turning officer and is the poll-book. If this
he knows very well, and I belleve that is book is sent out with some names written
why he contends for the carrying of this Act, lu, and some others struck out, what 1ls to
that the voters' lists as printed in this form prevent the deputy returning officer from
will offer facility for wrong-doiLng and willi striking out any nanes he pleases ? The
not give the country the perfect list that voter comes In, but the deputy returning offi-
the present law affords. Not only does the cer bas run bis peun through the name, and
law contemplate that the assessor le not the man ls 1not allowed to vote. Ho eau get
bound to make this inquiry, but it further a tendered ballot If he swears he ls the
says that If the assessor has omitted a name party named or purporting to be named, and
from the list, by placlng an affidavit in that le las a right to vote; but that ten.
the hands of the assessor the party le en-1dered ballot le fot counted except ln the
tltled to have bis name upon the liste. I eae of a proteet. I saw that myseif In a
contend agaîn that everything I said this case ln the last election. A man'came for-
afternoon Is quite borne out by the facts. ward. Hie name was on the llt, but it wu

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for nisspelled, a letter or two being wrong. He
South Huron (Mr. McMillan),, I am quite took the oath that he was theperson named
sure, read the Aet correctly, but his Inter- or purporting to be named that le owned
pretnaion of It le not correct, for he made the property In respect of whlch the voteh statement ths afternoon and t s given, bute wa only given a tenderedblsstaemet tis ftenoo an, I wuballot and bis ballot çddflot count-all this
backed up by the hon. member for East because bis name was given as "JosephIr"
Euron (Mr. Macdonald) and several other whenit should only bave been "Josel."
bon. members that the ten copies of the On- 1 rose to correot the ataterent that the lote
tarlo liste furnished to members of this sent out are the revIsed ilatu.
House and to defeftted candidates for this

Hous wee th cetifid ad corcedclst e Mrn the Last. eletn mano tcatefr
Mad.iHs.am wsEnthNlstSbtTt a
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Mr. TAYLOR. But you corroborated the Hullett and Turnberry were eut ln two, the
statement made by the member for North other half being put ln the riding of West
Norfolk that they were the corrected lists. Huron.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I did not corroborate Mr. MACDONALD. If the hon. gentleman
any such statement (Mr. Clancy) knew the situation there he

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. ,member for would say that it was properly done.

South Huron (Mr. MeMillan), this after- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
noon said with a good deal of energy that Mr. MACDONALD. It is mo.re easily to
persons who would become 21 years of age laugh than to speak common sense ln con-
within sixty days would be entitled to be nection with these matters. If the hon. gen-
placed on the list as voters in the provincial tleman (Mr. Clancy) knew the different roads
elections. The hon. gentleman was a little leading through that county he would know
severe in his criticisms of the lawyers and exactly why those divisions were made, and
told them that they knew no law, and he would not find fault but would know that
got up as a teacher and read the Act. Now, what was done had been done ln the inter-
whatever confidence the hon. gentleman has est of all parties concerned.
In himself, the House will have some doubt
of the hon. gentleman's infallibility upon Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps I could give the
law questions after I bave read the section hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) some of
t- which the hon. gentleman referred. I am the reasons for that. I can tell the hon. gen-
quite confident the hon. gentleman did not tleman that ln order to do'that -lt was neces-
gra.sp what -the meaning of the section was. sary to displace certain Conservative mem-
Lt says : bers and put ln certain Liberals throughout

Any person who Is rated, or entered, or entitled
or liable to be rated or entered in the assess-
mient roll, either as a farner's son, or for real:

the province. I do fnot apply it particularly
to the hon. gentleman's county.

Mr. MACDONALD. Better confine your
property or income of the amount requisite to en- remarks to your own county.
title him to vote at municipal elections, and whot
will be of the age of twenty-one years within Mr. CLANCY. It would be better to con-
sixty days fr.am the final revision and correction fine your remarks to one subject.
of the assessnent roll. shall have the right to
apply to the judge to have his name enteredl Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I amIn or-
on the vot2rs' list- der. I want to answer the hon. gentleman
What voters' lists ? in this way. He commenced to illustrate

the iniqulty of the Mowat Government by
-or upon the assessment roll and the voters' showing us how the county of Huron was
list, as entitled to vote at municipal elections. gerrymandere, and the reason why it was

The hon. gentleman was teaching law. gerrymandered. Now, I think that ln order
to be fair he should continue his illustration
with the county of Huron till he gets

Mr. MACDONALD. You have the fireside
law.

Mr. CLANCY. I think I have heard my
hon. friend from East Huron (Mr. Macdon-,
ald) ask if there has been any township
divided by the local government In what is
called the gerrymander of 1885. He asks
what they were. I am going to give that
hon. gentleman some information, too.

Mr. BENNETT. He knows It.

Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. gentleman
knows it, I will not read it.

Mr. MAODONALD. If you intend to give!
the divisions of the county to which I be-
long, I may inform you that I know it al-
ready.

Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man protested against that part of It thati
affected his own division for the House of
Commons. If he did, I have only to say
that the world has lost something, for the
hon. gentleman's protest has never been
heard. For the provincial electoral division
of South Huron which, I fancy, comprises
part of the riding represented by the hon.
member for South Huron (Mr. MeMillan),

94j

through. And why ? Because I am in a
position to put hlm right if, he goes wrong.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I fail to see
the connection of the gerrymander ln On-
tario with the subject under discussion. I
do not know who is responsible for first
raising it, but I would remind members of
the committee that we are now discussing
section 3.

Mr. CLANCY. Let me give a few figures.
West Huron possessed 22,900 voters before
the reconstruction, and when it ended It had

12,605 more. East Huron had 26,248, and
after it was re-arranged, the number was
reduced to 22,758. What was the object?
Why, to place the then hon. imember for
East Huron, Mr. Gibson, ln a safe place for
the next election.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It made no
difference at all in the representation, con-
sequently I fail to see that it made any
difference whatever after the so-called
gerrymander was made. Therefore, it shows
that these cases. are not at all politicaIl
ln their nature. If he can show that there
was any difference made in the representa-
tion of the riding after the so-called gerry-
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mander, then there would be some point to
his argument.

Mr. POWELL. I would suggest to the
Solicitor General that this section stand
over. My hon. friend the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais will bear me out ln the
statements I make, in so f ar as this clause
relates to New Brunswick. I do not blame
the Solicitor General for not being acquaint-
ed with the local conditions in New Bruns-
wick, but the law is inapplicable to the pro-
vince of New Brunswick as it now stands.
Our method of voting at the local elections
in New Brunswick is not the method adopt-
ed in Dominion elections. There a man
may prepare his own ballot, and a dozen,
or two dozen, or as many as the returning
officer will allow, seeing it does not interfere
with the proceeding of the election-a crowd
of men can go into a polling room and the
ballots are placed ln the box as fast as the
returning officer can receive them out of
their hands and his clerk record the voters.
The result is that our local polling divisions
frequently include a population of» several
thousand, whereas -in the Dominion elec-
tions they can in no case contain more than
sufficient to afford at the most 200 voters.
Now, to give an illustration which is within
the knowledge of the Minister of Railways
and Canais, who knows pretty well the con-
dition of affairs. Take in New Brunswick.
the old election Act, which is on page 49 of
the Acts of New Brunswick, 1889. Under
this Act which regulates their size, the
parish of Shediac is divided into two polling
districts. I will not read the particular
divisions, but those of us who are familiar
with the locality know the size of the parish
of Shediac. There are no less than 1,200
voters in that parish, and at the present
time I feel safe In saying in fact that at least
there are more than 1,200, as the Minister
of Railways and Canais knows. The heavy
poli is ln the Barachois district, where
there are f ully 800 voters, and it Is abso-
lutely impossible in a Dominion election
that those 800 people can poli their votes,
especially if there Is any swearing. to be
done. I have no doubt that In the county
of Queen's the same difflculty will occur.
And in the larger parishes throughout the
different counties in the province, the same
difficulty will occur. Take the parish of
Dorchester, another very large parish ln
the electoral district of Westmoreland.
There are 1,100 voters in that parish. There
is one very large poil and two smaller ones.
At the McGinley poll, I suppose there are
600 or 700 voters. There Is another very
large parish-Sackville, in which there are
only three polling places. In one poli
there are 800 voters on the list, and it is
Impossible for these votes ail to be polled In
ene booth under the Dominion law. If there
Is any swearing to be done 'or objections
taken, fully one-half the voters at least
will be denied the privilege of voting. It is

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

so to a less extent in the remaining parishes
of Salisbury and Moncton where the voting
lists are too large for practical purposes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
draw the attention of the hon. gentleman
to sub-paragraph b, of section 5, which I
think will be the clause that will require
to be amended in the case of the difficulty
he suggests.

Mr. POWELL. That does not provide for
it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But that is
the place where we should discuss the sub-
ject when we come to it.

Mr. POWELL. There may be a little
collision between the words in this sec-
tion and the paragraph the bon. gentleman
mentions. Now, I an not finding any fault
at ail, because as between the two methods,
federal and provincial, of making up the
voters' lists, there is about as much dis-
satisfaction under one as.under the other.
I may say that throughout our province,
and the provincial members will substan-
tiate what I say, there bas been no well-
grounded complaint against either the Do-
minion election law or the local law, so
far as the evil of intentionally denying any
person the privilege of voting is concern-
ed. Under our law, three men are select-
ed as revising officers. They revise the
assessment roll for the parish, and have
the privilege of putting on the names of
any additional parties vho acquire the right
to vote, or whose names do not already
appear. Now, there should be some way of
appeal from the action of these parties. If
a man Is not placed by them on the 'roll,
he should have the privilege of appealing
to the county court judge and have his
name put on. I bave known several cases
where people have complained, rightly or
wrongly of unfairness on the part of the re-
visers. If these men, who are men taken at
randon and know nothing about the prin-
ciples of law, in sorme cases, have done
wrong, even -if I acquit them of improper
motives, I would ask the hon. gentleman to
make some amendment, or to add a section,
allowing the privilege of appeal. The point
t wish to make is, that if this subsection Is
to apply to New Brunswick it will be neces-
sary to add words such as the following -
'Official lists suçh as adopted by the judge
on appeal."

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
see that I can very well adopt the sugges-
tion, so far as giving a right of appeal. If
we interfere with the amachinery of the local
legislature of one province, we may be ask-
ed to similarly Interfere with another pro-
vince. I would suggest that this point be
left over, and, with the assistance of the
Minister of Railways, I shall probably be
able to devise a scbeme to meet the ease of
New Brunswick, because a difficulty mlght
occur which must ln some way be overcome.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I suggest
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No doubt, the point that this matter be left over, and an amend-
mentioned by the hon. member for West- ment be carefully drawn and submitted at
ioreland was overlooked In the preparaton a subsequent sitting.
of the Bll. Last year, a similar Bill was-
presented to the House, and it contained a Mr. QUINN. I should like to present the
provision whereby the dtliiulty would be point as to whether a poll-book of a polling
overcome. I had not the opportunity of ex- subdivision can be called under this Act an
amfluing the Bill this year before il was pre- official list or a list of voters. Under our
sented; but. on referring to the Bill of last law in the province of Quebec. an officiai list
year, it will be found that arrangements is one certified by commissioners who have
were made for dividing the list of voters examined it. No portion of it is oticiai un-
into three divisions, alphabetically. or for til it receive certain certificate. Under
the erecetion of separate booths. I will look this provision, it would not be an -'lIcal
up theB ill of last year. and will consult iist.
with the Solicitor Genera.1. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Bv subsee-

Mr. POWELL. The present Minister of
IRa ilways was Attorney Gener;il of New
Brunswick at the time the Act w-as passed.
He made a suggestion that worked very
well in the local elections, but It would not
work here. It was, that two or more ballot-
boxes should he provided in eaih case. The
systemn worked very wel lin Westuoreland.
where there are sone large polling divisions
in which thuere were two -r ithree ballo:-
boxes, and wlhere the election list was divid-
ed alphabeti.ally. But it would not work
ufnlerl tilproposed Dominion law-.

The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND,)
FISIIERIES. What would be the objee-
tion '?

Mr. POWELL. It could not be caried
out, unless tIe suggestions of the Minister
of Railways were carried out and separate
booths provided. Then, provision would

tion " d." the expression - voters' list or
-list of voters'" inchides any pol-book or
official list of persons entied to vote at a
provincial electiol. In the province of Que-
bee. we have two divisions as to lists, city
and rural. In the it'ies. sueli as Que-
be, and Montreal. there are commissioners,
and their certificate is put on the list. and
it is obtained fromu the chairman of the re-
vising hoard by the revising officer, when
-n eleetion comes on. ThIatt is called. under
our law. a voters' list. The difficulty is as
regards the word poll-book. which w-e in-
serted in order to meet the law of Ontario.
Under the Ontirio law, a voters' list is en-
tirely different from a poll-hook. The poll-
book is simply a record that is kept of the
votes as they are polled.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. QUINN. That is hardly correct.

have to be made. authorizing the returing The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When I
otficer, or deputy returning otticer, to divide speak of the law in Ontario I an ihappy to
up the polling lists. I desire to call atten- receive information fromr gentlemen from
tion 1 another matter. which is a very seri- that p.rovince. I refer no'w to paragraph
ous one. At present, in most parts of the 33 of the Ontario Elections Act. I s(e
province, in fact throughout the province, there that when an election cones on. the
Dominion elections are conducted in a very returning officer obtains from the clerk of
orderly marnner. and a stranger would the peace for the county, the voters' lists
selareely know that an election was going on. and froni the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
Under our Ilocal law, in districts where uany cery he obtains the poll book. The Clerk
people come together on eleetion day. it is of the Crown in Chaneery does not at all
rather .a disreputable day by times. supply the voters' lists.

The MiNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. QUINN. Apply that to Quebee.
CANALS. I think that remark should be
confined to the south-eastern part of the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As fa.r as
province. Quebec is concerned tie poll1-book cornes to

.nthe clerk at the time of the election, and isMr. POWELL. I have no doubt that'in absolutely blank without a naine lu it. and
the county represented by the lion. gentle- there he records the naine according to theman the population are very pious and or- votes registered. No matter how we look
derly ; but that is neither here nor there. upon it the question is whîether or not thisUnder the eleetion law of the Mackenzie paragraph is sufficient for the purpose in-Government, the revising officer took the tended. What we mean is, that the voters'
franchise list and divided It up, so that in ist as used under this Act shal include that
no polling district there were more than 200 official list. It seems that it is sufficient
voters. The result was, that perfect quiet to cover it. I am not wedded to the change:
and order were naintained. New Brunswick I suggest it because I think it wll improve
occupies în exceptional position. We have the phraseology of the elause.
a different mode of voting from that adopt-
ed by the Dominion. and ithat province and Mr. QUINN. I must confess that I am
Prince Edward Island are exceptional ln rusty on the law as regards subdivisions.
that regard. My recollection is that the subdivisions were
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made by the commissioners themselves, who and difficulty. But I apprehend that there
after havIng gone througb the whole voters' is no use of discussing this question here,
lists, then subdivided into the polling sub- because the answer comes back to us, if we
division, 200 names each. I think that ap- are going to adopt the provincial voters'
plies to the electoral districts of the city of list, we have nothlng to say about it. Now,
Montreal. I do think we are placed in a most humilia-

The SOLICITOR GENER-AL. The word ting position by handing over to the pro-
uTitheBLITOR GE NRAL.g T s io" vinces the entire preparation and revision

used ln the Bill Is " the voting subdivision." o h oes it fw aeaygivof the voters' list. If we have any grlev-
Mr. QUINN. If the Solicitor General is ances, there is no use of our mentioning

satisfied I am quite willing, but I thouglit them here, because the only answer we can
it necessary to make the suggestion. expect is the whole question is under the

Ajurisdiction of the provinces, therefore, I
The MINISTER OF RAIILWAYS A-ND tikw r nywsigtm ocniu

CANALS. I sent for the Bill întroduced think we are only wasting tre te continue-
last year, and the 28th section says : that ir. WAnLLACE. I entirely disagree with
where the polling division contains more t lA s AEen of te hon. memerfor
than 200 qualified voters according to the the last sn(ement of l ie In.Btn s sfor
voters' list, the returning officer shall pro- Addington (Mr. B -211). 1 tiink tiis is an
vide separate polling divisions, for the naimes opportune time, at any rate. to place our
ln alphabetical order. I think a provision views on record. To me, tAis looks like a
ln the present Bill similar to that will re- nost humiliating proposition, aud it places
move ail the difficulties. the -Solicitor General in a most humiliating

posltion. What is proposed ? These gen-
Mr. POWELL. I think it is better to tlemen say we are going to adopt a new

have the territorial division of 200. In my franchise law. What Is It going to be ? We
own county the sheriff is a Liberal and I 'do will abolish the old one-that is thel irst
not believe he is going to commit any fraud, thing. What is to take !ts place ? The
but it would be better not to have the franchise laws of the provinces. They do
people aggregated together In one polling not stop to inquire whether these are just
division. The election, I believe, would go laws, or whetber they are suitable for our
en much more respectably if we had not the purposes in the Dominion Parliament. No
people huddled together. such inquiry is made. We nust simply

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND swallow the whole thing. The Solicitor Gen-
CANALS. I believe it would not be well eral has given a hasty examination of the
to interfere with the local arrangement to Franchise Acts of the provinces, with
the extent the hon. gentleman suggests. 1whose laws he is not famdiar ; and lie

1,--- -4- +J% -comes before us with a brief which has
iave not seen any serious disorder occur to
the extent that my hon. friend suggests, and
if we divide those polling subdivisions it
will interfere with the local arrangement.
I think myself that it would be well to make
the arrangement as provided in the former
Bill.

Mr. BELL (Addington). I admire the
very kind manner in which the hon. the
Solicitor General bas handled this Bill ; but
I wish to call his attention to the argument
of the hon. member for Simeoe (Mr. Ben-
nett), that Irregularities have occurred and
may occur again unless the voters' lists are
reprinted after the final revision by the
judge. Notwitbstanding all the law quoted
by the hon. member for South Huron (Mr.
McMillan) and his long experlence In muni-
eipal matters, yet it is beyond doubt or con-
tradiction that the voters' lists are not
completed when they leave the court
of revision. As the bon. member for
East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) drew your
attention to the careless manner ln which
these voters' lists were handled after
they left the court of revision to be revised
by the judge. I have had some experience
of that kind ofe arelessness. During the
last local elections in my county, in one
townshlp there were sixty-six names left
of the list, and they were put on by the
judge. This led to considerable confusión

Mr. QUINN.

been put into his hands, and he has to de-
fend everything in the Ontario list. If he
cannot defend it, why does he coin here to
press it upon the Parliament of Canada?.
He cannot defend it, even with the assist-
ance of the hon. member from Huron and
the members froin some other counties, be-
cause there are portions of it that cannot be
defended. I say it is a humiliating position
to have the Government and this Parliament
placed in-that *we are to adopt laws which
the Solicitor General is so unfamiliar with.
I presume-and it is no reflection ulion him
at all-that until a very short time ago he
had not studied the election laWs of the
various provinces of this Dominion outside
of his own province of Quebec; yet lie gets
up here and defends, and will have to de-
fend. the whole of the Ontario law. We
cannot, apparently, change it, because the
next clause says that "the qualifications
necessary to entitle any person to vote shalf
be those established by the laws of that
province," and so on. We ask, what are 'the
laws of the province of Ontario ? What
are the laws of the province eof Nova Scotia?
W e must go it blind. and accept thei. The
province of Nova Scotia has passed a Fran-
chise Act for that province. We do not
know the circumstances or conditions of that
province : we do not know fle exigencies
of the pohftical parties there ; and yet this

298892 9 87
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Parliament is asked to say that that is a pose to do away with the word " poll-book,''
perfect law, or is as nearly perfect as we are; andi leave the official list of persons entitled
capable of making it. We cannot do it. to vote at a provincial election. Would ithe
Then, as to Ontario ; those who are familiar hon. Solicitor General say inat this is the
with that province can point -ut innumer- list that would be found at every subdivi-
able defects in its election laws ; yet the sion, or is ithe ist to be found at the sub-
qualifications for voters, and, I presume, all divisions a list prepared by the deputy from
the other machinery, are to be the same, or this official list of the people entitled to vote
practically the same, for this House as those at that polling subdivision? So far as I can
that exist for the local legislature. We see, by the Quebec Act, the only oiciai list
ought to adopt the prinelple, that if the would be the one deposited with the regis-
franchises of any of the provinces suit us, trar.
and are found the most admirable for the Mr. HUGHES. Inasmuch as it is possible
purpose, we shall adopt their good qualities that there may be some changes made p i
-those portions which may be adapted to relation to the voters' lists used in the pro-our circumstances and conditions; but we vins, h-not-e this seintdovro?
should not hand over the control of these vinces, why not lot this section stand over?
voters' lists to assessors or other )ffl.ers The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For what
over whom we have no control whaatever. reason*?
Hon. gentlemen say that they are under the Mr. HUGHES. Because If the hon. gen-
control of the local legislatures. Well, tmy
experience, where I live, u the township of
Vaughan, during an experience of twen tyCOk-theopporunty t r'akîng the o
years of revising voters' lists, both for the be changed.province and the Dominion, has been, that
we have no confidence in the voters' Ilst 'The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I see the
until It gets into the hands of the judge1; hon. gentleman's point.
and you have to brIng witnesses there at
great expense to spend one or two days Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It seems to
waiting until their turn comes to give evi- me there is much to be considered in the
dence, to correct the d9fects of the voters' remarks of the lion. member for West York
list, as made out by the assessor. We have (Mr. Wallace) with regard to the effect of
to fight against these difficulties in the pro-. this subsection. It is proposed to make
vince, and now we are asked to have them the voters' lists In the different provinces
introduced here. The iost serious point of the lists upon which the Dominion elections
all is, that we shall have a most imuerfect shall be run. In listening to the discus-
list. The most important consideration in sion of this Bill, and more particularly to
framing a voters' list is, that no man who the discussion ·in committee, I was very
is entitled to have his name put on shall be muelh struck with the fact that we are
deprived of his vote. But you cannot find asked, to a very great extent, to vote
anythiug like a perfect list in the local ele- it through without knowving exaetly what
tions. That is proved by the fact that, al- it means. When we find that the hon.
though it professes to be a manhood suf- Solicitor General, with his very great abi-
frage, yet the number of votes polled has lity and the great amount of time and
always been far less than the number of attention he has devoted to this Bill, is
votes polled In the Dominion election. where niot very sure himself, how ean members
the franchise is more restricted, showing of this House, who have not the time and
that it leaves off many men who are en- a great many of whom have not the techni-
titled to be put on. We found that, in the eal knowledge which the lion. Solicitor Gene-
last local election, although the revision took ral possesses, be expected to understand
place only a few months before-in Septem- what they are doing ? We are asked to
ber, October or November. We found, vote that certain enactments In the provin-
when we came to the elections, that, al. cial legislatures sha'll form a proper basis
though both candidates had taken a great for the voters' lists of this Parliament. I
deal of pains to get it perfected, the list was as a member of this Parliament, am called
a very bad list indeed, and that bad list you! upon to determine what shall be the voters'
are trylng to foree on this Parliament. I can hilst in the province of Ontario for an elec-
only utter my strongest protest against so, tion to this Parliament. I must confess
utterly unfair and unjust a measure. I that although I have bestowed some little

E attention to the debate, I have a very hazy
Mr. POPE. I find in the Quebee Election idea about that matter, and the learned

Act, that it Is provided that, as son as the Solicitor General, to some extent, las to
list of electors bas come into force, it shall dependnpon-the views which hon. mem-
be the duty of the seeretary-treasurer of the I bers from Ontario give In regard to it.
municipality to certify it In duplicate, andi
place cne duplicate In the archives of the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
murnicipality, and transmit the other to the conceal athat, and if the hon. gentleman
registrar -of the registration division in will take the schedule I have printed and
which fihe mnunicipality is situated. That, I |attached to the Bill, hie wll finid aillihe
deem,~ would be the offleial list, and we pro- wants.
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Mr. BORDEN (I1alifi). If my memory rather in a humiliating position, that he
serves me as far back as yesterday after- must know that this .is the lenten season
noon. I think the lion. Solicitor General and that to be in a humiliating position
wanted light fromi hon. gentlemen on this is not therefore out of place. I am not
side who are interested in the working of so sure, however, that when I ask, In a
the Aet in Ontario. When the hon. men- very humble way, I admit, for light from
ber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) was some of my legal friends from Ontario, it
speaking. my hon. friend the Solicitor Gene- was a very bad th'ng after all ; and If
ral stated frankly that lie did not profess my lion. .frlend from Halifax, who tells
to unlerstand the Ontario Act in the same us lie knows nothing about ýthis, will ask
way, for example, as lie did the Quebec for light on any particular point on which
Act. lie desires to be informed, I shall endea-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would vour to explain it to him ·to the best of
not profess for a moment to know as mucl ;my ability.
about the Ontarlo law as a gentleman of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the standing a uthe Ontario bar of the i do not think the hon. Solicitor General
lion. member for West Simeoe. appreeiates the dittieuly hic has been

poinit. My learned and hon. friend the SUi lepicPe tîsBhI

m 1entionied. Hle attemlpts to meet it by
sain that the principle of this Bill Is

ethe adoption of the provincial franchi.ses,
whether we understand them or not.

for a ionent. as imputing the slightest
fault to him or as imputing tlhat lie does The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We are
not know everything about these provin- supposed to understand them.
cial Acts that any one in his place would SirCHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
be expected to know. But what I sug Tha,ýt s perhaps, a violent supposition. I
,ges t is that w e are dealimg w itli enactm ents tink t e rhn. gent le nt hi m sel i o uld

gesu ~e havebut amere 01u1a1-Zinthue lion. gnlnaîhiuuself vouid
of wichlwel hve btaaere summary 1hve - ditliculty iin recounting now, without
the very useful .memorandum which the reference to his memorandum, the different
lion. gentleman has appended to this Bill'1 frachises in ,th different provinces. We
and w-e cannt get a very good idea of liave passed upon the principle of adopting
the proincial legisuion from that. But the provincial franchises, and we now come
the great demet os hot only tat, but t the very important question of the pro-
something turther. We are not only n- cedure, then maclhinery, by which this Bill
vhed to pass~ upon legislahon which we en be carriecd out. The voters' lists come
do not uniderstaind, but to pass an Act within lle subjeet of procedure. The lion.
providing that everything which these pro- gentleman is very kind to eonfess-and thatvicial legisatures shlil enact in the future is notithe slightest refleetion upon himselfwill be all righlt. My hon. friend will sug- or n "any other hon. genteman who would
gest to me. I suppose, that if the provn he in his position-that it is impossible forcal legislatures alter their enactmnents from him to speak with assurance with regardtime to time, we have -te power :to correct to the working of this machinery, exceptthose enactments so far as they are applie regards the province of Quebec, where,nbie to elections to t:his Parhaument ; and .of course, his experience justifies hlm inconet!de that a t once to be the case. but what taking a verdoes uht anuount to? Lt unzns siI-ay fa t yystrong stand and in giv'ingdoes that amount to 0? It me-anssimlythat the committee a great deal of useful in-we bave to keep a wath over the principal formition. But le went on to admit that
legislatures andi check their enntments from he eannot speak with any assurance withtime to time. That simply brmgs us back to regard to the working of these different
the principle that w-e ought to deal with thslaws in the other provinces. Therefore, wematter oturselves. But even if we do adopt niot only have to adopt the laws of thethe provincial law, I would suggest that we local legislatures with regard to the fran-
should not go beyond saying that the provi ch!se but, what is more dangerous, their
ial enactnments, as they exist at present, different machinery for giving voters theand the bases on whieh lie voters' lists are opportunity of exercising their franchise.

now made up .i the different provices, On that very important subject, the dis-
shall be the bases on which we shall pro- iussion this evening has made It apparent
eeed m the future. I do not see why we that we are groping in the dark. Weslhould pledge ourselves now to the wisdom are in the dark as to what constitutes
of what any provincial -legislature may pass a poil-book 'i the different provinces
n thue future. and how these lists are made up.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That ques- Nothing to. my mind could make more clear

tion, has been thoroughly threshed -out in the mistake the Government are making,
the disQussion on the second reading, and could show more clearly that It Is a plunge
we have adopted the principle that the in the dark, than the admission of the Soli-
basis of our franchise shall be the pro- !citor General that he Is unable to tell us
,rinelal franchise. I may, however, sug- how these different systems are worked and
gest to the hon. member for West York jtlie procedure to be adopted under a'system
(Mr. Wallace). who has said that I was controllable by this House, we should be not

Mr,. BORDEN (Halfax).
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only lu control of the system but in pos-'j spectors on each side and a deputy return-
session of certain and accurate information ing officer who sits as a kind of judge to
as to its working. receive the votes. A man presents hlmself

31r. ERB. It appears to me that we are to vote and gives his name. If his vote is

wasting a good deal of time o voters' lists. echallengfed by one of the inspectors., he can
eaing good tel Bf ti on vtrs' lits. If he chooses, take the oath swearing that

In radig oer hisBil, Iwasstrck ithhe has the qualifications necessary to vote.
surprise to see that ln Prince Edward Island But it mte ui rstatioha n ea t ndo-
they have no voters' list at all. That set Bu It e stotha large city

me wndeingwhehertbe eope o Prncevidual Is known. It is not like a large eity.me wonde-ling whether the people of Prince «where, very often, the voter is unknown.

rest of sand whethe r there is more thh My hon. friend from King's (Mr. Macdonald)

tical morality and less partisanship than knows that the system works admirably.
among the people of this province. If it is Mr. DAVIN. If his qualifications is ques-
possible in Prince Edward Island to conduct tioned, he may be called upon to take the
an election without a voters' list and conduct oath?
it satisfactorily to the people-and I suppose The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
elections there are held in a manner satis- FISHERIES. Certainly. His name is en-
factory to the people-why is it that we of tered on the polI-book and the fact that he
he other provinces could not do the saine? has been sworn is also entered. in case of a

To do without a voters' list would be to scrutiny.
save a great deal of expense and a greatcr'
deal of wranglin1. I would like to hear Mr. DAVIN. We have the same system
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries give in the North-west. and it works well.
an account of how they conduet the elee- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tions there and whether they are satisfac- FISHERIES. The character of tbe popu-
tory. If they are. I think we could not do lation. is no doubt, somewlat similar. Under
better than adopt the election machinery in such cireumstances. it works weil. I a
use in Prince Edward Island. not know how it would work in large cities.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I nay tell
my h'n. Vriend (Mr. Erb) that the system
that prevails in Prince Edward Island is per-
feetly satisfactory to the people. there is
never the slightest hit, or the slightest
trouble. It is largely nn agricultural com-
munity. Ihe province is divided inty, siaIl
disticts where every elector is known. But
though we get aloing exceedingly well. I
should he scorry to try- 'to force that systen
upon the large towns or upon the other pro-,
vines The pricnp that this Hlouxse bas

Mr. WALLACE. Why?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Because the people are not
known. Take the case of the city of To-
ronto. for instance. how would it be known
whether a man had a right to vote or not ?

Mr. WALLACE. According to the' hon.
Minister it does fnot matter when this iman
cornes up to vo:te. whether he has the right
to vote or not. Wlien objected to. he takes
the oath and votes.

. Aà .&. - .1 -- - - l

éndorsed is that we should take as tlhe fran- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
chise for this House the franchises which FISHERIES. There is a great deal of dif-
are found to be satisfactory in the severa. ference between a man taking an oath who
provinces. And in doing that. we adopt ihe is personaily known to the deputy return-
nachinery wlici experiencle has siown to ing offleer and the inspectors on either side.
be best adapted to carry out the end we have and that of a stranger who would at once
in view. disappear and nobody know where he was

to be found. People do not take false oaths
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the hon. in the presence of their neighbours and

gentleman state wbat that is ? friends.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Now T would like to submit a point for

FISHERIES. As to Prince Edward Island. the consideration of the committee. What
the returning ofilcer divides the constituency is the sense of discussing the principle of
Into districts of about 200 voters. On the this Bill in Committee of the Whole ? That
morning of election. a man comes up to principle bas been affirmed. We have
vote adopted the qualifications of the several

Mr. HUGHES. IIow do tbey know whe- provinces, and we are here to carry that
Mher t ar.eS.00o2wdo theykow he-out. I would suggest to the committee that

ther there are 200 or 2,000 voters ? it is not fair to discuss the principle of the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Bill at this stage. We have taken up the

FISHERIES. There Is not the slIghtest discussion in committee in order to discuss
diffieulty in working the system. It has the details. The Solicitor General bas told
been working for forty years and no diffi- the committee, with perfect frankness. that
culty bas arisen. The returning officer if any provisions of the Bill require amend-
knows bis county and -he subdivides It. and ment, he is prepared to consider any sug-
the divisions are known to everybody and gestions that may be made, and If he finds
have been for years. At the polls are ln- it desirable, to accept It, and I think that
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ln that he bas gone as far as hon. gentle- and Fisherles. I am inclined to thInk that
men can ask him to go. What are we dis- It would be better to get rid of this whole
cussing ? Section 3 of the Bill, the inter- difficulty by adopting the plan that the mem-
pretation clause, the question what a "voters' ber for West Middlesex bas suggested, and
list " or a "Dominion election" may be. I which my hon. friend -the Minister says
would respectfully submit to the committee forty years of experlence bas proved to
that we will never make progress in this work in the most admirable manner.
way. When we come to section 5, whieli The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDprovides for the adoption of the provincial ,FISHIERIES.n an agrieultural commun-franchises, objections may be raised and .
these objections ought to be considered when t
they are raised. But to discuss these mat- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It appears to
ters now, seems to me to be beating the me, that great difficulties will arise by at-
air, because it is aside from the èlause be- tempting to work out such a complicated
fore the committee. system.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would oe- ISHERIES. I submit to my hon. friend,

cupy just a moment to point ont to my hon- that these difficulties are purely imaginary.
friend (Sir Louis Davies) that, while there Where does the diffieulty come in ? Section
Is great force in what he says, I have been 1 enaets "That the expression 'eleetoral
sitting here and listening with all the atten- district' means any place or territorial area
tion I could as a layman to half a dozen in Canada entitled to return a member to
gentlemen learned in the law, and I find serve ln the Heuse of Commons." Is there
that they are absolutely unable to agree any difficulty about that ? Nobody bas sug-
upon the construction of this very simple gested any possible difficulty about it. "Theclause. What Is the difficulty ? The diffi- expression 'Dominion election,' or 'election,'
euity is that you have undertaken to adopt means an election of a member to serve lnthe legislation of half a dozen different the House of Conunons." Where is the diffi-
legislatures, and, therefore, the question of culty about that ? " The expression 'pro-
the principle again presents itself. It strikes vincial election ' means an election ofp a
at the very principle of the Bill. If baff member to serve in the legislative assembly,a dozen gentlemen learned ln the law ean- or House of assembly, or general aLssembly,not, after an hour's discussion, arrive at a of a rovince of Canada." What does that
solution as t wat is the meaning andmean ? No difficulty about that. " The ex-
what Wil be the effget of this law, Iwant pression 'voters' lists,' or 'list of voters,'to ask you what the general public, what includes, when provincial Ilsts are referredthose uneducated lin the law who are going te any poll-book or official list of personsto work out this law in all these varnous entittld to vote at a provincial election." I
provinces can do ? ette ovt tapoica lc-»n"

It appears to me that the very fact that have not heard any difficulty suggested
this difficnhty has presented itself, naturally about that.
makes people question whether we have not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Solicitor
made a mistake in adopting a principle General himself proposed to amend that very
which, when it comes to be applied, is found clause.
to be so impracticable. But that is not all. The MIN1STER 0F MARINE AND
If we were adopting provincial laws, if we FISHERIES. he Solitor Generai bas
were basing a franchise for this Donin amended that;e thought the words any
upon the franchises of the various provinees. po book were a surpusage, and 1 agreed
as they stand to-day, that would be bad with bin; I did not see the use of thei.
enough. But there would not be a tithe of And they were struck ont.
the difficulty that presents itself when y ou Mr. CLANCY. The objection ta that Is,
remember that, after you have arrived at a that involves the consequence of the adop-
conclusion as to how It Is best to solve this
question and whalt form this clause should f tiet o viciass Inden an
take, three or four of these legislatures, be- subsetionIth sae, asdtite qua
fore the next session of Parliament, may ay eatio rmadehen, as o theqal
change all these laws upon which we are gficatofthvoeten e ughet
now basing our law. Where are we then ?goackmte theou se s e suggeton
Why, it willbe a case of confusion worsew(MaH es.y thu. mem be or V4t
confounded, when ycu attempt to work out t(Mr. Hughes), tha thanshlliaict
the principle that has been adopted of tak- tosd editgnchngetha P-13
Ing the laws of all the various legislatures,
not the laws as they are to-day. but the Mr. DAVIN. NothIng can be more appro-
laws as they are changed from year to year, priate than that we should d1seum at thig
and attempt to take tbem as a franchise for stage the principie of the measure. It need
this Dominion. I am much Inelined to not le supposed that the nxnorlty who vot-
agree with the hon. member for West Mid- ed, agreed with the principhe of this Bih. It
dlesex (Mr. Calvert), espeeially after hearing wIli le rerembered that the Soicitor Gen-
tbe statement off the hon. MInIster oTf Marine eral, in introduelng tbis Bi!, nade a very

Sh LOUIS DASoES.
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meagre explanation of It, and .I understood
from him that, on going into committee, lie
was to explain the Bill further. But when
the highest legal authority on the Govern-
ment side in this Hiouse tells us that he is
conparatively ignorant of the provincial
franchises, except that of Quebec, and wlhen
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries tells
us, as an argument why we should forth-
with pass this clause. that these provincial
franchises have worked well, I think we
have a right to consider what those provin-
cial franchises are. Take the province of
Manitoba. Within three short years, from
1889 to 1892, changes were made In that
province in regard to the franchise, that re-
flected undying ignominy on the perpetra-
tors of that legislation. And yet the hon.
Minister tells us that worked well. It is
notorious all over the North-west Territories
that the majority in Manitoba consider the
present law. under which local elections
take place, as an outrage on justice. I have
In my hand here the Revised Statutes of
Manitoba, to whlch I wish to call attention.
They have nanhood suffrage. and this Is the
way in which there the lists are made out :

When it has been determined to iake and
revise a list of electors in one or more electoral
divisions, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
shall, by proclamation, appoint a proper person
to be called "a registration clerk "-

In fact, an enumerator.
-for each of such electoral divisions, and, by
such proclamation, fix the date for the closing
of the list in each electoral division by the re-
gistration clerk. Such date shall not be les
than four weeks fron the date of such proclama-
tion.
Now, here comes an arrangement about
divisions, because elther a judge or a bar-
rister of three- years' standing may be ap-
pointed to revise the lists.

A court for the revision of Ilsts of electors
shall for that purpose be held in each electoral
division, as hereinafter provided. * * * * *
Whene ver any such judge or barrister is unable
or neglects, within two weeks after the date of
such proclamation, to appoint a day for the re-
vision of the list for any electoral division as-
signed to him not later than the day above lim-
ited. then the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
nay assign such electoral division to some other
judge or barrister.
So that, if it should be in any division the
interest of the party in power to delay the
revision, all they have to do is, to tip the
wink to the revising judge, or barrister, to
neglect doing his duty, -and all he has to dIo
is, to postpone advising the Lieutenant-
Governor to appoint another revising bar-
rister, or another judge, to attend to the
work. I have In my hand evildence that
that very thing was done, and, in conse-
quence of that being done, 165 electors were
kept off. I have other evidence of other
outra-ges.

Mr. T. Seaman writes:
Yours to hand re registration clerk and re-

say that personally I know but little re the
action of these officers. I was ill at the time of
Monkman's visit, and did not see him. The
following, however. ea-me under my observation :
C. de Sumericourt (the reeve of this municipality)
and myseif went through the list as prepared,
and found fully one-third of those entered to
be on the list omitted therefrom, so far as our
part is concerned. We filled in applications to
all we knew that were so omitted, and de Sumer-
Icourt took the affidavits that he personally knew
them, but out of about forty applications only
three or four names were placed on by the re-
vising barrister, Monkman. Amongst others, we
applied to' have on were Dan Macdonald and
Robert Ilolland, of 28. 18, 2. Macdonald was the
cwner cf the land and house, and Holland lived
with him. Macdonald was known to be a strong
Conservative, while Holland promised to vote
for Burrows. Macdonald was not put on at the
court of revisicn, but Holland was. They con-
tended the forms we filled in were not the proper
ones, but why put on one man and leave the
other off ? Besides. Gilmour sent me the forms,
and no doubt they were all right. At the set-
tlement of Oak Point, the following to my know-
ledge were entitled to be on the list :-Pierre
Chartrand, Joseph Lucier, Alexander Desjarlis.
sr., Alex. Desjarlis, jr., Alex. Desjarlis, 18, 18, 5,
Baptiste Lamoureux. Alexander Lamoureux,
George Lamoureux, Baptiste Bruno. Moses Lu-
c:er, Stanislaus Desjarlis, François Desjarlis,
Louis Desjarlis. and Antoine Desjarlis ; but only
the two latter were on the list. while every
name. or nearly so, appears on our municipal
voters' list.

S that though they appeared on the iucl-
belauded municipal lists they were not found
on the list for the local election !

These people were natives, several of whom
were between forty and fifty years of age, and
were born at Oak Point. It was known that
to a man they would vote against Burro-ws.
The policy seemed to be to leave off as many as
possible bearing French names, and to put on
every on2 with an Icelandic name, many of
whom were in Winnipeg, and had not lived here
for many years. A young Icelander taught
school here two months in the summer-he never
lived here before. and left when the school
closed. His name was on the list, while scores
of people that had resided here for years were
left off. To iake it almost impossible for our
friends to be put on at the court of revision,
the courts were placed on the extreme end of the
settlement, and many would have to go forty
miles to get their names on. You are aware
that it is the duty of the registration clerk to
give notice by posting notices in all post offices
immediately after his appointment, and requir-
irg those desirous of pla-'ing naies on the list
to send the names to hlm at least. I think, five
days before the list closed. The notice reached
here on October 30. and the list closed Novem-
ber 5. or exaetly the time allowed to send in
names, while the clerk livei about 150 miles
away. so that it was Impossible to place names
on in the first Instance.

Faney this ! Here is an outrage. The
notice reached then six days before the list
was elosed.

You should, however, see Glen Campbell. He
can give you a far worse story than this. Youi
are at liberty to make whatever use you like
of the foregoing, and. If it necessary, to men-

vising barrister, and in reply thereto I would lion my name as lie author.
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Then follows a list of 165 names. every onef the local government
of whom was entitled to vote. Then there I asicthe lion.meihel' I. LaRivi-re) liow
is the following, note :-. mnany miles is Emerson away fromn--

Mary of the persons whose names are given Mr. LaRIVIERE. A hundred miles away.above. and for whom applications were made to
add at the court of revision, have resided in the Mr. DAVIN. Did you say 200 miles
constituency for a number of years. away ?

(Sgd.) HERIOT C. ROSS. Mr. LaRIVIERE. A hundred miles away.
That Is the state of things which, according Mr. DAVIN. Well, that is a long distance.
to the hon. Minister of Marine, bas been I have no proof of mn contract only Bailey's
working well. Here is a letter from Wa-tat tnly ies
wanesa, Manitoba, February'28,1896 : own words and the fact of from that time to this

Bailey lias done ail in his power for the Green-
The time was rather short for them. I have way Gonvernnwnt. His paper did not pay here so

nly 7--17 and,8-17 fairly full, part of 7-16 and e went to Emerson and though Graham, Fowler
the numbrs in 7-18. There are fully 200 names and others here strongly objected. Greenway andthe umbrs l 7-8. Tereare ull 200nanes itn insisted on hlm (Bailey) printing the South
off that should have been on, and about 75 on f nn a
should have been off. We don't claim all these Brandon voters' lists, and he being a fit one for
Conservative, but goes to show had there been dirty work so managed that they did not
a court of revision things would have been dif- reacli Haddow. the clerk, until Friday night, the
ferent. Of course, the great majority were Con- ,'lth. or enly four clear days. not counting Sun-
fervative. Thé thing was managed in this way. - before the court was called to sit. thereby

Mr. Graham and his friends would go to sCon- not giving us any chance to object or apply-
servatives, as they came to me and said "There iralain's action In compiling the lists la ex-
is no call for any action on youra side ; if you plained by-the fart. It was generally understood
have not the time, as we are placing every one: the Coiserva.tives were going to run Reeve Canalt
on we find entitled to be on. We are using the old of Oakland, and as Canall is very popular and
lists-municipal, provincial and Dominion-and strong, living near Graham. Graham used every-
giving every one fair-play." With such argu- thing in his power to -strengthen hlmself-all we
ments as this, I was satisfied to let them do the can honestly complain of la the fact of no chance
work, for. as I told both Haddow and Graham. at of adding and objecting on aceount of no court.
the court of revision, we could rectify errors. I see that the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
When it came near time for court of revision, 1 Sifton) as usual is not In bis place to-night.saw Haddow, and asked him for liststhen twelve It would be lnteresting if he were here fordays before. Re sald, "None yet received from
the printer." I saw him again after this. He hlm to, tell what part he took with Green-
said. "There can be no court of revision now, way in insisting that Bailey should have the
for there la not time necessary to post lists, and Printing Of these lists at Emerson. We are

Mr. DAVIN.

I have here the affidavit of Heriot C. toss none received from the prnter yet." I had sent
in somne 28 names previous to November 4, 'andDistrict of Lake Dauphin. 1 was anxîous to see if they were on. Tine

Provinýe of Manitoba. went by. Court of revision was to be on Thurs-
To wit: day, the l9th. On Tuesday, the l7th, the first

I. Heriot C. Ross, of the village of Dauphin, list came to our postmaster. I at once
in the electoral division of Dauphin, province of wired W. A. Macdonald, Brandon, for postpone-
Manitoba, clerk, agent for Glenlyon A. Canpbell, ment of court, or what was going to be done.
one of the candidates at the recent election held He replied: MeLeod says,"'No court ln Wa-
in the electoral division of Dauphin, to elect a wanesa, as no applications or objections.'" We
ri.ember to the Provincial Legislature, make oatb found that nearly every one Qf My 28 naes
and say: were le off thelists. Now, why were the Iists

That I attended the several courts of revisiou sent to Emerson to be prlntedn1Iwould like
1,eld by Albcrt Monknan, revising barrister, an to know the government reason. My own solu-
that the acc>mpanying exhibit. mark'ed " A," .s tion f the deal is this In 1892, Bailey, printer,
a list of the names applied to be placed on th1 ecame here dead on Greenway, sounded me as
list- of electaors at the said several courts of to Tory pap. said le had fot been used riglt by
revision, and that the said Alhert Mionkman Greenway. and if the Goverment at Ottawa
refused to stite whether he would or would no. would give hini patronage, e would give the
add such names to the list of electors of the said Conservative the support of his paper, "The En-
electoral division. terprise,* iibcth houses. He said Greenway

And I knaw this to be true in substance and in owe(lhis $700 for election expenses in Mordez
fact. district (fot E. DJ, that he (B.) had been the

(Sgd.) HERIOT C. ROSS. ineans of Greenvay's elertion. that Greenway
Sworn before me in the village of Dauphin, had indueed hlm to go to Morden by promise

this 29th day of February, 1896. of patronage, and after he (Bailey) going to sorne
CHARLES HICKS, W expenses. Greenway refused to carry out bis

A Commissioner in B.R. promises. 1 toM Bailey 1 would see. ln the fol-
lowimîg June. 1S!)9,, I was waited on by a couple

Here is Exhibit A: f Conservatives. saing Baiiey had been wrltinK.

List of naines for which applications were made
to the revising barristers at the different courts o govjd. and using us to squeeze Greenway.'lu the following August. Bailey came mn theof revision in the electoral division of Dauphin, s and ,howed the document from the At-
to be placed on the list of electors. to be used in
the electionsheld in January, 1896. and which at, tyrr .Y ener&'s department to the effect thatthe~~h elcin BaiIeyl w-%a.s tahave the printing of severalsuch courts he refused to state would be addedf-!other
c'r rVt. nine reeub1ihealth parnphlets andt Ithinsand he Baile areed to dros bis onosition
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getting on now to the witching hour of Every time he interrupts nie he affords me
night ; it is twenty minutes past eleven. an Ssthetie joy.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. TALBOT. And you are quae an
FISHERIES. And you agreed to put this etlhetic mani.Bill through committee this session of the
House. Mr. DAVIN. Now, Sir. I will be able to

Mr. DAVIN. Yes ; does my hon. friend show the Solicitor General, and I will be able
(Sir Louis Davies) remember the way you to show my hon. friend the Minister of
and your friends went on in 1885? Marine and Fisheries, that the "'Free Press"

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND which Is supporting them at the present mo-
FISHERIES. I am not talking about that- ment, and has been supporting them for a
I arn talking about te solemn agreement couple of years past, and has always been

this House. a Liberal Organ; the " Free Press," of
Mr. DAVN. Yes, andIn f , you passeWinnipeg has denounced the provincial elec-
the. Decond resng th Fr8anchipseAed tion lists as an outrage upon justice; anthe secod reading of the Franehise A', outrage, in that it completely throws intoand you went on arguing and discussing and the hiands of a partisan government the man-

Jabbing for three nonths in committee. ipulation of the making of the voters' lists,
Mr. QUINN. Where is the Minister of so that in every constituency they can gouge

the Interior at the witching hour of night ? the electorate, and make it a certainty that
Mr. DAVIN. I have been so devoted totheir partisan men shall be returned. In

o'factI have heard it said by an independentpolitics now for many years that I forget man in Winnipeg, that in the last electionthese descriptive allusions of Byron to Greenway would not have allowed a Con-scenes of revelry. But I think it will be servative to be elected were it not, in the
found ml ('hilde Harold, and that they be- irst place that it would have been so patentseem the terpsichorean mîîovements of our that rascality had been perpetrated, and infriend the Minister of the Interior. Any way. the next place, that if all Liberals were re-it was before the battle of Waterloo, and as turned he would have a more dangerous op-described in Childe Harold, that ball took position than if he had allowed six or seven
place in the city of Brussels ; but I think Cosirvatives to com e in, and so lie permit-
the ball to-night may be ln commemoration ted, for the sake of appearance. a few con-
of a battle quite as disastrous to the young serratives to get luto the legislature. Is it toNapoleon of the Liberal party as was the be expected for one moment that whether
ball at Brussels to the great Napoleon of we are in the committee stage of a Bill orhistory. The bail at Brussels described by not and when it comes to a question o! ai-
Childe Harold was previous to the defeat of howing Dominion menmbqers of Parliament
Napoleon. but this bail to-night is subse- for -Manitoba to be elected under such anquent to defeat of the young Napoleon, the outrage o! justice, we should sit 'sub
Minister of the Interior. silentio' and allow such a Bill to pas:

Mr. LaRIVIERE. The Duke of Yukon. withot discussion. I may have no ob-
Mr. DAVIN. My bon. friend (Mr. La- jections to aecepting the voters' lists of

Rivière) suggests the Duke of Yukon, but 1 the various provinces as a basis of the
do not think that just now there are any franchise, but to accept them without any
strawbierry leaves for the Duke of Yukon; safeguard or qualification, and to allow un-
the spring frost bas nipped the strawberry der this Bill six or seven members from
leaves ln the bud. Manitoba to be forced into this House with-

-Mr. BENNETT. This is the winter of!outthei dîconent bebind tixem - pushed through the doors oftheir discóntent.1c t1is free Parliament by the foui band of'
-Mr. DAVIN. Yes, it is their winter--3fr.DAVS. Ys, t isther wlter corruption ; a mocekery to this free Parlia-
Mr. TALBOT. That is ail very interest- 1 rent; an outrage on everything ike jus-

ing. tiee. Be!ore we will toherate any such
3Mr. DAVIN. Not balf so Interesting as the thing as that, we will fight and figlt; that

beautiful countenance of my hon. friend is my feeling. I owe It to Manitoba and
from Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot). fie west. I will certainly fight bard ratier

Mr. TALBOT. Do you thnk so ? sit tamey by and allow su a thng
3fr.TÂLOT.Do yu tlnk50?as -that to happen ; and my hon. and learnedý

Mr. DAVIN. I can assure my hon. friend friend the Minister o! Marine and Fist-
tMr. Talbot) that nothing gives me so much eries should fight by my side, because lu
pleasure as wheu he Interrupts me. I turn wbat he said about the local franchise la
around and I look at him and I remember Prince Edward Island he implied that If
the words of the poet Keats': the local franchise n any provincelapet

A thing of beauty is a joy for ever, flrk weIl he ld Dt wand It H isy
aIts lovliness Increases, kt will never e t th e ino! Prin1.ewa s

Pass into nothingness, but stil wil kln i r ea IllV d
A bower quiet for us and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams and health and quietbeaetesmetng*rkwli lh

breating.us.ehy lthe putsled throue pthedoors ofa
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in the province of Manitoba a man who Mr. TAYLOR. Before the debate goes
is entitled to vote, whether his name la over, I want to refer to a statement which
on the list or not, can come up and swear lias been made by the hon. Minister of
himself on at the poil? Why not do that?' Marine and Fisherles since the hon. leader
Because, forsooth, the answer la, this Par- of the Opposition bas left the House. He
ilanient would then be taking a slight band made the statement that a bargain was
in fixing its own franchise; it would be made across the floor of the House that
putting its little finger to the machinery of this Bill was to be passed to-night. I
fixing its own franchise, and such an out- did not. nor did any one else on this side
rage as that cannot be tolerated for a mo- of the House, so understand It, and I do
ment! In the face of what fell from the not think lie can find in "Hansard " that
lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that there was any such agreement.
the franchise in Prince Edward Island works The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDwell. wha4t answer has the to the offer i hFIERIES.1 0am gladRtheIhon. gentle-make ? He may say, you have a big city in man has brought that matter up. By theWinnipeg. Well, except the big city. It fis ell-known usage of the House it is eus-not more true in Prince Edward Island than tomto v
it is in the rural districts of Manitoba that tary for the leaderstonake proviBional
every an knows every other man. Mani- During the debate on Friday night last
toba lias ot a congested population. The the leader of the Opposition suggested thatrural districts of Manitoba are peopled by we should adjourn. The leader of the Gov-
respectable farniers, just as are the rural ernment was not here, and as I was leading
districts of the North-west Territories and the House I consulted with the hon. leader
Prince Edward Island and Ontario. I1have of the Opposition. I told 'hm that it wlas
read sone of their namhes to you. There the desire of the leader of the Governmentare 10, of them who have been sworn to. that the division on the second readingIf their naies have been left off by care- should take place that night. He consult-lessness, or by an nfamous arrangement ed with the lhon. member for York, who satlike sending the list to Emerson 100 miles beside him, and he said that he could avl
away to be printed, and then coming back ;,aree that it was possible to take a dlvi-when it was altogether too late, let themi n t
have the sanie right as their brother eîec- sion that niglit, but lie thought, It could
hare inthe North-west Territores and le h)e taken on Tuesday. I said I would gotors lnteNrhws Trioisadi and see the leader of the Government, andPrince Edward Island, to swear that they cone back and if possible make an agree-

have been residents of the province for two ment. I came back, and the hon. leader
or three years and of the constituency for of the Opposition, the hon. member for
three months. The only objection to that York and myself, ating for the leader of
is that it would be allowing this Domin- the Government, agreed that the division on
ion Parliament to put its little finger to the second reading would take place on
the machinery that is to bring the elec- t es day night, and th t a e lwo
toral lists into force in Manitoba, and that Tuesday nigt, and tat the Bite wound be
would be suclh an outrage on the symmetry permitted to go through committee on Fr1-
of our beautifully symmetrical Act, whIch day-at tbls sitting.
has not a single principle In it except the Sir 1HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Go
principle of heterogeneity, so that It mlght to or go through committee ?
be described as Dr. Johnson described hig- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDgledy-piggledy, as a conglomerated mass of FISHERIES. Go through committee.heterogeneous matter.

Mr. HUGHES. I hope the Solicitor Gene- Soie hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
ral will see the advisability of letting this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
clause stand. So far as 1 am personally FISHERIES. I am stating what took
concerned, I could not accept the provin- place-that the Bill would be allowed to
cial list of Ontario, but by a very slight go -through committee to-night, so far as
amendment the provincial franchises might lie was able to control the Opposition and
be made the basis of our list. Even though advise them, and he would use his best
the Government do not see their way to efforts and exertions to that end. I could
have one uniform franchise from the At- not ask him to say more than that. I com-
lantie to the Pacifle, but persist In adopt- iunicated that statement to the leader of
ing the franchises of the varlous provinces, the Government, and on that agreement we
I think lu all fairness there should be some eonsented to postpone the division until the
little concessions made, so as to provide following Tuesday night. Hon. gentlemen
for such names as have been pointed out eau carry that out or not. I submitted It
by the -hon. member for Assinibola (Mr. to the hon. leader of the Opposition as what
Davin) -being placed on the list In some took place at that time.
simple way. If that la done, this dednl-
tion of "voters' iist " would require some Mr. TAYLOR. Was It made across the'
amendment. I would respeetfully suggest tloor of the House ?
that the Solieitor General allow the elabse The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to stand. FISHEIIES. It was not made openly In

Mr. DAVIN.
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-the House. The hon. gentleman came over had to be closed off. But to-night we have
here and sat for a moment, and I went over had the Minister of Marine and Fisherles
and sat beside him. iget up on two different occasions and at-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I tempt to stay discussion. He took up the
Is a great pity the hon. gentleman did not Bill, read various clauses, told us we could
refer to this before the leader of the Oppo- not object to the one or to the other because
sition left. we had discussed the principle of the Bill,

and that principle had been ratified. There
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND was therefore. he said, to be no further

FISHERIES. The argument was made
when the leader of the Opposition was here
and made twice to-night-when he came
over to this side and when I crossed over
to him.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman,
said, the first time, that the agreement was'
made across the floor of the House, but now
Le tells us it was not.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was not made publicly'
from my seat speaking across the iloor of
the House to the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition, but it was made in the way I have
s tated.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is nothing clear. The leader of tlie,
Opposition left this Chamber at a quarter'

discussion. On every clause that comes up,
we are to have the same autocratie state-
ment that we must not discuss It, because
the principle has already been decided. Mr.
Chairman, we are going to discuss this Bill,
and it comes with very bad grace when
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
whose record we know in 1885, when he
spent days and weeks and nonths in dis-
cussing a Franchise Bill-

Mr. TAYLOR. After the principle was
affirmed.

Mr. WALLACE. After the principle was
aflirmed, too. I remember, as great a mait
certainly as the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, the late Sir John Macdonald,
saying that a Franchise Bill was of such an
important character that a whole session

past eleven to-night. I happened to go out should really be devoted to that one subject.
of the House with him and am satisfied 1 Yet we have the Minister of Marine and
would have heard about this arrangement, Fisheries, who does not know anything
but I heard no such observation from him about this Bill, who cannot tell the fran-
nor from the hon. gentleman. I was foi- chise of any one province except that simple
lowing the debate very closely and am satis- ene of his own, saying he is going to push
flied that if there had been any impression ln this through to-night. He tells us that we
the mind of the leader of the Opposition must put this complicated Bill, with all those
that the debate was to close to-night, he different franchises of all the different pro-
would have communicated it to me. From vinces-indefensible as many of them are-
the time the hon. gentleman mentions this through in the one night. We are not going
conversation took place, no hon. gentleman to put therm through in the one night, and
en this side heard a word about the arrange- not any sooner than we think it proper and
ment. convenient. These matters are too important

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND to be hastily rushed through. We have had
FISheRISThehonleader of tNEan interesting and important discussion hereFISHERIES. The bon. leader of the Op- to-nigit, and yet the hon. Minister gets Up

position may or may not have communIcated to det theahon. M tempts tp
itbutit as adein he resnceof he n two diffe.rent occasions and attempts toIt, but It was made lni the presence of the do0 eraddcaet h os ysy

hon. member for York, who sits next to hlm. domineer and dctate to the House by say-
a ý Ing to us : You must not discuss this Bill ;

Mr. WALLACE. According to the state- all you have to do is to pass the clauses.
ment of the hon. Minister, there was no That thing cannot be done. The Minister
knowledge of that communicated to the of Marine must understand that he cannot
House, and no consent of the House obtain- force a BIh through the House ln that ar-
ed. There was nothing but the conversa- bitrary and despotie manner. ThisBill was
tion which he says he had with the leader being discussed in a very Interestîng way
of the Opposition. I was rather astounded to me. 1 was Istening occasionahly, and
at tie assurance of the hon. Minister of!î taklng a littIe part ln the debate, and we are
Marine and Fisherles, when he said last1going to discus it stili further.
Friday night that the House must that night We have beard the hon. member for West
come to a division. Well, Mr. Chairman, Assinibola (Mr. Davin) point out the Inequa-
the House does not come to a division until ities of the Manitoba franchise law, and
it is ready. No Government can force theproduce Incontrovertible evidence, the
House to a division if the members are sworn statement of an honourble man, of
anuxious to speak, and the members were the Iniquity practiced under that franchise.
anxious to discuss this measure, so that the We are asked to-night to shut our eyes and
House was not ready to come to a division open our mouthand just swallow this Bih
on Friday night, it was late, as we all know, whole without any consideration. I sbould
on the following Tuesday, when the House have expected that the gentlemen Who an
came to a division, and even then some ln charge Of the Govenment would have
hon. member, who were anxious to speak, got Up am i explained or done something to,
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answer the charges and statements made list, as Sir John Thompson bas proposed,
by the hon. member for West Assinibola and these hon. gentlemen quoted approv-
(Mr. Davin). But instead of that the Min- ingly. But why do they not adopt bis plan,
Ister of Marine and Fisheries gets up and if they approve of it, to make the Ontario
says we must pass this Bill tbrough to-night; voters' list, or assessment roll-the list of
we must finish a job which should take voters, perhaps, would be better-as the
months for its consideration. That Is no basis, and from that make a voters' list?
answer to the objections of the hon. mem- There are many methods that may' be ad-
ber for West Assinibola, though I am free opted. A registration before election has
to confess that the hon. gentleman who bas many advantages. It gives a list that is up
the Bill lu charge (Mr. Fitzpatrick) is mani- to date, and gives every one an cùportunity
festing the most courteous demeanour to-i of being placed on that list, and thus makes
wards those who are discussing the Bill, the voice of the people heard in the elee-
and he misunderstood me a while ago when tions. I think that this clause, No. 3, that
he took it for granted that I said that he was is now before us, is one worthy of careful
in a humiliating position because lie did consideration. It is now near midnight, and
not know the law of Ontario. I wish to ex- I do not think the clause should pass to-
plain that he entirely misunderstood me, niglit. because, although the Bill bas been
because I believe that lie is the only men- up on a previous occasion, I think it can
ber of this House to-day who does under- fairly be said to have been rather sprung
stand the laws of the varlous provinces ; he upon the louse. I do not blame the Gov-
is the only one who bas made a study of ernment in any way for that, but, as a mat-
them. The hon. Minister of Marine and f1ter of fact, we have been engaged very
Fisheries is familiar with the law of Prince constantly in the Railway Committee and
Edward Island, but I am sure he is not other committees and in the work of the
with any other franchise law in this Domin- House, and so we have not been able to
ion. The Solicitor General does know th- consider the details of the Bill as thorough-
laws ; he has made a special study of theu ly as we shoulti like to have done. I think
recently. the Government should be satisfied with the

There was reference made this evening to discussion that hias taken place on clause
the tendering ballot in the province of On- 3. and that they could fairly leave it over
tario. There was never a bigger fraudi for consideration when the committee meets
committed on the people, because I am toldi again, when further suggestions can be
that thougli that law bas been In force made. Most of the members have gone
something like twenty yeaxs, authorizing home, as is usual on Friday night. I hope
the tender of a ballot, no tendered ballot that the Solicitor General will consent to a
lias ever yet been counted. Yet that use-1 postponement for further consideration of
less tendered ballot, which bas utterly fail- tihis very important Bill. I would, therefore,
ed of having any effect in any elections, but mnove that the committee rise. report pro-
bas simply deprived the voter of his vote, gress, and ask leave to sit again.
is retained in this Bill. I know of a dozen
tendered ballots, tendered at an election by Mr. INGRAM. If It Is the intention of the
men entitled to vote, but which were not committee to rise, I would defer my re-
counted. These men went to vote and were marks.
told that their names were not on the list. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Before we
They showed that they were on the assess- come to an agreement on that, before the
ment roll and had all the qualifications, and committee rises, at all events-If it Is the
were told to put In tendered ballots, whicb intention that we should rise now-I would
they diti. But no tender'ed ballot in Onta- like to call attention to an a.mendment td
rio bas ever been counted for a candidate- the first section which I shall propose, to
The only time an attempt was ever madie to umeet the dlfficulty ln Prince Ediward Islandi,
count them was in te case o! the county of where there are two separate classes of
Lincoln election, which after three or four voters. I mention it now so that hon. gen-months continuous trial anti scrutiny was themen may have an opportunity to consider
droppeti, as one o! the candidates was run-~ the matter. I propose that voters there
ning for the House of Commons. In this shall include those who bave the lowercase we are atiopting that tenderedi ballot. franchise, that is, those who vote for, the
What Is the use of it ? [t is simply a frauti. legislative assemiblyman.
It prevents an elector having his vote r'e-
corded as he shouldi. As I polnted out the Mr. HUGHES. I mlght point ont to the
other night, this Ontario franchise law, in- Minister of Marine that there was a misun-
stead of giving every opportunity, puts all derstanding on bis own aide, because the
the obstacles possible In the way of a man Solicitor General dld agree, deliberately
voting, anti that ls one o! the reasons why agree, te holdi the clauses over for another
I oppose the very Idea of Its belng adopted day.
by this Dominion Parliament. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

Well, as bas been statedi here, no objection IRISHERIES. if th Solicitor General agreedwould be maie to aing the Ontarlo vol tohold over clauses, I do not wsh to pres
ers' lists and maklng that the bais of a them forward. I dd nt know that that

MEr. WALL ICE.
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was the understandIng. I have been here
al the evening, too.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The under-
standing was, that any suggestions of amend-
ment should be considered. I thought we
vould go through the BIl, and that any

suggestions for amendment to any of the
provisions should be taken into considera-
tion, and the whole matter taken up another
day.

Mr. POWELL. I suggested one parteu-
lar that is unworkable. I have another to
suggest.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman might communicate bis sugges-
tion to ire.

the present circumstances. I ask the ruling
of the Chair on this point of order.

The OHAIRMAN. I think the hon. gen-
tleman's point of order is not well taken.

Mr. CASEY. I never heard the question
put.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF MARINE

PISHERIES. Mr. Chairman,
AND

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would like to ask the Chair-
man a question. I sit very near the Chair-
man, and I did not hear the question put.

Mr. WALLACE. Do the Government ou, If he put the question for the yeas and
sent that the committee rise and report pro- nays, I never heard it. I would ask the
gress ? I think we have done pretty well. Chairman, if he called for the yeas and

înays?
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Flint). The motion

is, that the committee rise, report progress The CHAIRMAN. I may state, in reply
and ask leave to sit again. Those who are to the bon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies),
in favour of that motion will please rise. that I stated that the motion was, that the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND committee rise, report progress and ask
FISHEIIES. Hon. gentlemen opposite leave to sit agan. And I then said: "Those
have risn, but the question was not p, in favour of the motion will please rise."
that I heard-- Mr. CASEY. That should be done audibly,

Some hon. MEMBÉRS. Order. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. Committee divided : Yeas 20, nays 35.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. CASEY. Hon. gentlemen cannot rise

to call for the yeas and nays until the Chair-
man has asked-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. CASEY. The Chair gives me the floor.

The point Is--
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The CHAIIRMAN. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. Casey) has the floor.
Mr. CASEY. Hou. gentlemen cannot rise

until the question is put by the Chair-
Some non. MEMBERS. Order.
The CHAIRMAN. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. Casey) las risen to a point of order,
and I wisb him to state it.

Mr. BERGERON. The question has been
put, and we are voting now.

Mr. CASEY. The point of order is-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You

asked us to rise, Mr. Chairman; how long
do you wish us to stand here ?

The' CHAIRMAN. The hon. member for
West Elgin (Mr. Casey) has the floor.

Mr. CASEY. We cannot be asked to rise
until the Chairman has called upon those in
favour of the motion to say, "Aye," and
those agaInst It to say, "Nay." The point of
order is, that the vote cannot be taken under

95

Mr. INGRA.M. Having had something to
say on the principle of this Bill at a previ-
ous stage, I reserved my right to say some-
thing more on the different sections of the
BIll In committee. In making my remarks
I do not speak as a lawyer, but as a layman,
and as having had some experience with the
operation of the local election law ln On-
tario.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If the hon. gentleman will allow
me for a moment. I certainly understood
from some remarks from the leader of the
Opposition that he desired for one to have
this matter disposed of to-night-at any rate
so far as getting the major clauses of the
Bill through. But if he left no intimation
of the agreement, that I understood he made
with the hon. gentlemen opposite, I do not
think there is any use in our protracting the
discussion at this time. I hope, however,
that if we take up the committee now, the
hon. gentleman will come to some under-
standing to make reasonable progress with
the Bill on the next occasion. I would like
to know from the hon. member for Plctou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) whether he
will endeavour to bring about some reason-
able understanding on that head. I do not
desire, nor does the Government desire, to
choke off discussion ln this matter. We are
aware of Its importance, and we wlsh also
to hear the views expressed on both sides.
There are diffieulties, we know perfectly
well, in adapting the local franchises to the
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needs of the Dominion. We recognize that,
and we accept the assurance which was cer-
tainly given by the leader of the Opposition
that, speaking for the Opposition, he desired
as far as possible that the discussion should
be conducted in a factious spirit I hope his
friends will not go back on their leader in
that respect. If there is an understanding
that reasonable progress will be made then,
I will move that the committee rise. But I
would like to hear from the lon. member;
for Pictou, or from whoever is at present
leading the Opposition, assurances on that
point.

Mr. HUGHES. In justice to the leader of
the Opposition, I may recall what occurred
while the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy) was speaking this evening. He rose
to suggest that all opposition to these pre-
liminaries should be dropped and that we
should make as much progress as possible.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is hardly worth while to go on
with the discussion. I accept the assurances
of the hon. member for Pictou and other
gentlemen, that they are not disposed to be
factious in their opposition. I move that the
committee rise, report progress, and ask
l - i i

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I LvuJT. aga""
am not at present leading the Opposition, Committee rose and reported progress.
but I have no hesitation in telling the hon.
gentleman that I am somewhat familiar MhE MNISte0 ADE AnD o -
with the discussions that have gone on Metflouse.among gentlemen on this side of the House,
both with the leader, and among themselves, Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
in regard to this Bill. I have heard no sug- ed at 12.05 a.m. (Saturday).
gestion from any quarter that there was to
be the slightest obstruction offered to a sin-
gle clause. But I do know that a very large
number of gentlemen, both of the legal pro-
fession and others, have given a great deal
of attention to the Bill ; some of them are I) USE OF COMMONS.
not here to-night. I know that a number of
gentlemen wish to give their opinions to the
committee ; and I am satisfied that what- MosAa, 4th Aprd, 1898.
ever the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce understood from the leader of the
Opposition could not have wished to convey 'lock.
that this week, at any rate, this Bill should PRAYERS
go through it at a sitting, because he knew R
that the criticisms to be offered would make
it impossible to do so, even if we sat all KETTLE RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY.
night. I feel warranted in speaking for the House again resolved itself into committeehon. gentlemen here now, that wben the on Bill (No. 26) to Incorporate the KettleBIH is taken up again we will be only too River Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Bos-glad to take advantage of the invitation of tock.)
the Solicitor General to make such practical
suggestions as we can to improve the mea- (In the Committee.)
sure. Many criticlsms will doubtless be of-
fered, not for the purpose of obstructing, Mr. MINNES. Mfr. Chairman, is there
but to illustrate our objections made on the a motion before the .committee ?
second reading. The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Flint). The motion

Is that the committee rise and report pro-
Mr. WALLACE. I think the Minister of gress.

Trade and Commerce wil accept the state-
ment made by the hon. member for Pictou An hon. MEMBER. That motion was
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). Certainly, crr1ed.
we have no desire to obstruet the progress
of the Bill, but there will doubtless be a
good many criticisms made of these clauses,
and they may occupy some time, and still
we shall endeavour to make reasonable pro-
gress. It is not understood that we are going
to pass these clauses without careful con-
sideration. We want to make the Govern-
ment realize, as we do, that we ought to
keep control without the Dominion Parlia-
ment of the Franchise and of the Election
law. Amendments will no doubt be offered
with that end in view. The Government
may be satisfied that nothing s lIntended
beyond a full discuslon.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. MeINNES. Then, I will move that
the committee rise, and in support of that-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I beg the hon. gentle-
man's pardon. At the last meeting there
was a motion before the committee that the
committee rise and report ; but the com-
mItte2 rose at the expiration of the hour for
private Bills, so that the motion before the
eommittee was not put, and that is the mo-
tion stili before the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. My information is cor-
rect, that the motion before the committee
is that the committee rise and report pro-
gress.
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Mr. McINNES. Then, I will speak to that
motion. When the committee was consider-
ing this Bill the other evening, I began a
few remarks, and quoted at considerable
length somie of the remarks that had been
made by the hon. Minister of Railways last
session in connection with the country
through which this railway is proposed to
be run, and the policy which the Govern-
ment then held with regard to retaining the
trade of that district for Canada. An in-
sinuation was thrown ont by two or three
hon. members last Friday evening that there
was a desire on my part in making these
quotations. and on the part of some other
hon. members who were opposing this Bill.
te obstruct its progress. I certainly dis-
claim any such intention. This is a very
important measure. To my mind it is the
most important measure that bas been in-
troduced into this Parliament this session.
If you will reflect upon the permanent
nature of the Industries which are likely
to arise there, and the large population
which will undoubtedly go into the country.
vou will see that its trade will necessarily
be enormous. In fact, I do not hesitate to
say that the commercial interests involved
in this Bill are even greater than those ln-
volved in the Yukon Railway Bill, because
there is this difference, that while there
will probably be as large a population in
the Kootenay and Boundary Creek district
that there will be in the Klondike. it will
have this advantage over the Klondike, that
It will undoubtedly be a permanent popula-
tion, and the industries of the country will
be permanent. I say I disclaim any inten-
tion of speaking- simply for the purpose of
obstructing the passage of this Bill. If it
were necessary to do that, I could talk at
considerable length, and might possibly at-
tain the object of killing the Bill by this
means ; but such a course would be mani-
festly unfair to those who are seeking char-
ters by Bills which are on the Order paper
after this Bill ; and, apart from that, I have
every confidence in this House, that when
all the facts in connection with this matter
are presented, they wlll defeat the Bill, and
it will not be necessary to resort to any
such tacties as it was insinuated
we were attempting on Friday evening
I was dwelling, when I was interrupted last
evening, on the enormous mineral wealth of
this district. I quoted from the speech of
the hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair)
last session-a speech delivered by him, as
he stated, wlth a good deal of authorlty
and confidence, he having vlsited that dis-
trict but a short time previouly-as show-
ing that that district was undoubtedly one
of great minerai'wealth. I also quoted the
report of Mr. Hans Geise. one of the most
eminent mineralogists probably of the world,
who not only depicted in the most glowing
terms the greatness of the minerai wealth
of that district, but also made a forecast of
the future and predicted that It would be-

come one great line of city life. Having
established that that country Is undoubtedly
rich in mineral wealth which is bound to
give rise to an enormous and valuable trade,
I proceeded te observe that It was the avow-
ed policy of the Government to retain that
trade for Canada, and in support of that
statement I quoted some other sections of
the same speech delivered last session by the
bon. Minister of Railways and Canals. I
have now before me a speech delivered on
the same occasion by the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
Wright), which I shall proceed to quote, ln
order to show that last year, at all events,
it was the undoubted policy of the Govern-
ment to do everything in its power to retain
the trade of that promising region for east-
ern and western Canada alike. The hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, speaklng
on the Crow's Nest Railway proposition last
session, said:

I believe that the construction of a railway
into that country will, in all probability, lead
to bringing there a population of many thou-
sands of customers, who will afford a very valu-
aile market to the inhabitants of the north-
west portion of Cana-a, and also to our manufac-
tures in the east. More than that, I agree with
him also that it is a matter of moment to us
that the great traffic which certainly will spring
up, if the repr-sentations which have been made
to us are confirmed even to only one-tenth
or twentieth of the extent to which they appear
likely to be confirmed, should be preserved to
the people of Canada. A great deal of our trade
is now being diverted to American channels.
I would call the attention particularly of
hon. gentlemen to these observations :

I need not zay to business men in or out of
this House that there is no one thIng more
certain than that if once that trade be allowed
to flow into American channels, we shall find
it extremely difficult to recover it. These are
two reasons sufficlent to induce us to do what
otherwise we might hesitate to do, ask the House
to proceed with an enterprise which necessarily
irvolves an addition of three or four million dol-
lars to the public debt.
It ls therefore evident, Mr. Speaker, that the
policy of the Government last year with
respect to the Crow's Nest Pass Ralway
was one Intended to retain the trade of that
section of British Columbia for Canada. But
we do not require to go into the records of
last session to arrive at the conclusion that
this Is undoubtedly the policy of this Gov-
ernment. During this session, we had in-.
troduced into this House a measure which
was defended by the Government upon the
very same ground. One of the great rea-
sons, In fact the principal reason assigned
for building the Yukon Railway was that
the trade should be kept for our own peo-
ple. While many of us differed in opinion
as to the nature of the agreement by which
this good purpose waa to be attained, yet
that sentiment being sE strongly announced
by the Government and being so prominent
ln that measure led a great number of us
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to deal with It far more mercifully than we to anything, and ever since this connection
mlght otherwise felt disposed to do. These by Mr. Corbin's road with the American
two propositions then, I submit, are clear- railway system, the great bulk of the trade
that that country will give rise to an enor- with that country has come from the south
mous trade and that it is a pollcy of the great- and not from eastern Canada. I have in my
est prudence and wisdom and bàs been, up hand a pamphlet which is issued by the
to the present at all events, the undoubted South Kootenay Board of Trade ; and as It
pollcy of this Government to retain that contains a few figures on this point, I will
trade. like the trade of all parts of the coun- give an extract f rom it:
try, for our own people. Take Nelson, for instance, one of the chief

I make this assertion, and will proceed to towns of the district. It was made a port in
prove it, that If this charter Is granted to August, 1895. Previous to that time it was an
these American promoters, that the trade cutport of New Westminster. The collections
will go ta the United States and cannot be there have grown so steadily that their total
retained for our own people. was more in 1897 than the total of the seaport

of Vancouver, the collections at Nelson being
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That is absurd. $431,038 as against $407,762 at Vancouver.
Mr. MeINNES. The bon. member for

Hamilton says that proposition is absurd.
I say that I can prove it ; and if he can
disprove it, I shall be very happy to bear
him enlighten this House when I sit down.
It seems to me it is a self-evident proposi-
tion to any person who Is familliar with the
geography of the western part of this con-
tinent If any person who bas watched with
any Interest at all the course of commerce
in this new district, it is practically a self-
evident proposition that if this connection
Is made with the American railway system,
that trade will flow south and not east or
west. It has been suggested, however, that
there Is sufficient protection afforded by the
tariff to give the advantage to Canadian
trade against competition from the south.
Well, we certaInly know that the protection
afforded by the present tariff wIll not bave
that effect. And the fact that It will
not was dwelt upon by the Minister off
Railways this session and by other members
of the Government and was embodied in
the Yukon Bill. Because you will remem-,
ber, Mr. Speaker, that the Yukon Bill pro-
vlded that there should be no competition
whatever from American roads, and there
would have been no necessity for such a
provision If the tariff gave us sufficient ad-
vantage over the Americans. That proposi-
tion ls, therefore, admitted by the Govern-
ment, and it was admitted by every hon.
member on this side who supported that Yu-
kon Bi, namely, that the tariff Itself is not
a sufficient protection to give the trade to
Canadlans agalInt competitgon from the
south.

The contention was put forward ln the
Railway Committee by the advocates of this
charter, that at present the bulk of the trade
which la going into the Kootenay over these
American roads was actually in Canadian
goods. I took the trouble to make Inquiries
at the Customs Department, and found, so
far from that being true-and I knew it
could not be true-the very reverse was the
case, and as the data may be of some
value to hon. members in coming to a con-
clusion, I will read a few of the figures
wblch wil ,show conclusively that ever
since the trade of the Kootenay amounted

Mr. McINNES.

In order that yon may grasp the situation,
let me point out that Vancouver is the third
shipping port of the Dominion. And yet these
figures which I have had verified, I may
say. by the Customs Department, show that
the imports into the Kootenays amount to
more than all the imports at the city of
Vancouver. The statement was made before
the Railway Committee tbat, in the early
days in the development of the Kootenay.
the trade had gone south to the United
States for the reason that the manufacturers-
of eastern Canada bad not, up to that time,
sufficient experience in manufacturing sup-
plies sultable for a mining district, and
that, until they got the machinery ne-
cessary to turn out supplies suitable for the
trade there. the Americans, who had the

i experience, controlled the business. But I
will quote figures which will show that,
year after year, as time goes on, the trade
with the ULited States Is becoming larger.
In 1895 the value of the Imports at Nelson
were only $397,393. Two years later, in 1897,
they jumped to the enormous figure of $1,-
539,993, an increase of almost 50 per cent,
and the duties collected increased ln corre-
sponding ratio. It was further argued that
the imports into Rossland from the United
States at the present time amounted to one-
tenth of the imports from eastern Cariada.
Now, I have a statement before me, signed
by a clerk of the Customs Department,
which absolutely refutes that. In 1895 the
duties eollected at Rossland was only $14,-
349. In 1897, two years later, there had
been an increase of about 1,000 per cent, the
duties collected amounting to $122,646. So,
it is absurd to say that the trade with east-
ern Canada is .increasing or that eastern
Canada Is getting the bulk of that trade, as
against the Americans. As I stated when
this mnatter was before the Railway Com-
mittee, the facts are well known, that the
trade of the Kootenays has been going to
the United States, and It is unnecessary to
adduce further figures In proof off t Every
person ln British Columbla Is aware of the-
fact, as also is every person who has had
the pleasure of a trIp through that country.
The hon. Minister of Railways and Cannin
saw It, and plctured it In glowing terma.
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here last year. . He said that the city of inot make the sweeping assertion that all
Spokane had increased from a small town the ores in the Boundary Creek country car-
of something like 8,000 to a bustling, pros- ried their own fluxes. He said it was un-
perous city of over 35,000 last year. And derstood that some of the ores in that coun-
he will have to state it agetin, because it is try were self-fluxing.
the fact that that city was built up alto-
gether by the trade which came to it from FSE IS(Sr 0oi DaIE at

lit Koteays Iwasstuckwiit i stteF'ISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). lias tethe Kootenays. 1 was struck w1th the state-ho.gnlmnteqtainwhhm?
ment made by the hon. member for West gu
Assinibola, in the Railway Committee, when Mr. MeINNES. I have not.
this matter was being discussed. He said: The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDLet us have Spokanes in Canada. That 's FISHERIES. I think that the quotation
exactly the idea. If we increase these rail- in the committee was broader than that theway facilities to the United States, there bon. gentleman las given.
cannot be the slightest doubt but that citiesoa
will spring up there, but that, if we pursue Mr. MeINNES. If it was broader, at any
a different policy, those cities will spring rate it was fnot sutiiciently broad to sustain
up within our own border. the argument which was advanced, that

Now, I have another proposition, and it is there was suflicient ore there carrying its
this, that, if the trade of the district goes own fluxes to warrant the establishment of
to tlie south, as it has been doing, and as itl smelters there as against establishing them
will continue to do if these railway facili- in the United States and carrying the ore
ties to the south are improved, the smelting thither. We all know that no broad state-
of that district -will also go south. You are ment of that kind could be imatde at the
aware that the parties who are interested present time with any accuracy w ith regard
in this charter, if not directly, indirectly, to the ores of the Boundary Creek. because
did all they could to build up a smelter just no persons as yet, have sufficient acquaint-
a few miles to the south of our boundary anee with the ores of that country to be
ine at Northport. There was no valid rea- aware of the faets. There has been a good

son assigned before the Railway Committee deal of prospecting, qnd there is good rea-
why that smelter should bave been estab- son to believe that the country is enormous-
lished at Northport, and not at Trail or at ly rich in minerails; but I venture to say,
somne other point in Britisth Columbia. It that there is not a sufficient body of data
was stated that at Northport there was a before the Goverument, or before the
inountain of limestone just behind the smel- British Columbia Governnient, or any
ter. But, Sir, that argument is completely one else, to warrant any person in
refuted by the fact that it only takes 30 assuming that all the ores of the Bound-
per cent of lime to smelt a given quantity ary Creek country carry their own
of ore. That being so, It certainly was muchl fiuxes. Now, if we have reason to believe
cheaper to carry the lime to the ore than lthat this road. when constructed, will carry
to carry three times the bulk of ore to the the ores, in ail probability, to the United
smelter. So, I say, there was no reason at States to be smelted, If there is reason to
all why that smelter should be established believe that it will stimulate trade with the
on the American side rather than on the United States, as against trade with Can-
British Columbia side. But all the inter- ada, why should we grant this charter ?
ests of these parties are on the other side, Now, there have been two or three rea-
and we have every reason to believe that sons snggested, and the most forcible of
what they did in this Instance they will them all, to my mind, is that it will afford
continue to do. Their commercial interests, competition. Now, personally I have no
their political interests-every interest they faith at all in railways competing with one
have lies to the south, and will Induce them another. My lon. friend behind me (Mr.
to build up the cities to the south of the Wood) again laughs. I hope he will en-
hlne, and to carry the smelting industry 'ighten this House with something more
thither, if it is possible to do so. than his laughter when i take my seat. I

If this charter is granted and this rail- i say I have no faith at al in railway com-
way constructed, I say unhesitatingly, the panies competing with each otiher. We have
ores of the Boundary Creek country will ihad numberless instances lin this country.
largely go to the American smelter to be A section was accommodated with but one
treated. It was argued in the committee, railway Une, and tUe people thought tUaI
that that would not be the case, becausetitey were being tyrannized over by a mono-
providentially, the ores of the Boundary poly. Tiese arguments have prevailed lu
Creek were self-fluxing, that is. they carried tUe extent of giving anotier railway hue
their own fluxes. I heard the statement but tiey no sooner get anoter Une Iu
which was read in the Railway Committee, there tian they have two lyranîs tyran-
on which that argument was based. But Intzing over tem. Tiey want a third
the statement did not bear out the argu- lino b go in there for competltim, and
ment. The mineralogical expert who was wieuthey gel a.third uneIl1be a fourt
quoted In support of the proposition, was une, and suou. Raitway companieswlU flotMer guarded2luisAstatemens. H di- the 1 oM9etent ogigian anoter Tey aiwy eline*
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enter into an internecine war, like we are It seems to me that Is very explicit, that
having at the present time in this country, Gr it giives absolute control over the freight
they wil1 come to a mutual understanding rates, not only upon that section of the
and pool rates, and there will be no actual Crow's Nest Pass line which is being con-
competition in railway traffie like there is structed at the present time, but over any
in any other kind of business. One of the extensions or connections with the Canadian
best Instances of this truth is that which Pacifie Railway south of their main Une
was afforded in Manitoba some time ago. in British Columbia, now or at any future
You will remember that our good friends on time. There are other sections which also
the prairies thought that the Canadian Pa- give this Parliament a very large measure
ceific Rlailway was harshly exercising its of control over the proposed extension of
powers which they had under their exclusive rhe Canadian Pacific Railway out there.
charter against the province of Manitoba. Section "f'" reads as follows:-
They sought connection with the Grand That the Railway Committee of the PrivyTrunk Railway system per the American Council may grant running powers over the
railway system and succeeded in getting said line of railway and all its branches and·that connection,, and what was the result? connections, or any portions thereof, and all
They found out that the line whieh was to lines of railway now or hereafter owned or leased
bring them comipetition and reduce rates did by or operateo1 on account of the company in
lnot compete against the Canadian Pacifie British Columbia south tf the company's main

Railway. tey fond itaorddthe no fine of railway, and the necessary use of itsRailway. they fourn It afforded them on tracks, stations and station grounds, to anyrelief' whatever. So 1 make the assertion other railway conipany applying for such grantthat so far as the argument of competition t pon such ternhs as such company may fix and
is ecncerned, there is no great force ln It determine, and according to the provisions of the
under any circumstances. But in this pre- Railway Act, and of such other general Acts
sent instance it is absolutely without value, relating to railways as are from time to time
and i will tell you why. The Canadlan passed by Parliament ; but nothing berein
Pacifie Rtailway n tha't Kootenay distriet shall be held to imply that such running powers

inot Rinthesameinpositoate andianrictmght not be sO granted without the specialis not in -the same position as the anadi.amniproision herein contained.
Pacifie Railway in any other part of this provisonheei cntwnd
country. They have not got control over Section "g" also gives considerable power
their fre.ighît rates. the control of the freigbt an4 control over the Canadian Pacific Rail-
rates -is left entirely in the bands of this way extension:
Government and of this Parliament ; and That the said railway, when constructed, t-that differentiates the ease out there entire- gether with that portion of the company's rail-ly from what it miglit be in any other part way fram Dunmore to Lethbridge. and ail lines
of CanaLi. In order that you may see the of railway, branches, connections and extensions
full force of that argument I will read you in British Columbia south of the main line of the
a section or two from the legislation which company in British Columbia, shall be subject

to the provisions of the Railway Act and of suchwas passed ast year in onneetion wth the other general Acts relating to railways as areNest Pass Railway. 'The agreement from tiie to time passed by Parliament.which was then entered into between the .
Government and the Canadian Pacifie Rail- I is, therefore, clear that te
way is embraced in these clauses. Clause regulate -the rates and see that the freight
"e" re.ads as follows:. charges are reasonable, which shall be col-

lected by the Canadian Pacifie Railway onThat so soon as said railway is open for traffme its proposed extension, is entirely lin theto Kotenay Lake, the local rates and tol a on hands of this Government and of this Par-the railway and on any other rallway used in liament. Now, comrnenting upon these par-connection therewith, an' now or hereafter nelarmse tion, last year theig p nister o
owned or leased by or operated on account of the tieua an, Cas yeas fte linseno
company south cf the company's main line inRalways and Canals spoke as follows-and
British Columbia- I would call my hon. friend's attention to
You will see that this legislation will oper- the interpretation which was placed upon
ate in connection with this proposed exten- these sections by the Minister of Railways
s'ion «f the Canadian Pacifie Rallway just and Canals, and if be ls not disposed to
as much as it does with that part of it take my interpretation of 'them, I hope
which they are building at the present he will follow bis leader:
time under this. contract. The committee will have noted that we have
-- as well as the rates and tolls betwee - sought to ensure the country a large measure

-s aen any of relief from the rates which bave obtainedPoint on any such line or lines orrailway and since the Canadian Pacifie Railway was started.anY Point onthermainrUne ayf the compwy We bave imposed conditions upon the companytrougbout Canada, or any other ralway owned which are very largely restrictive of their pre-
company orn o nese n atecout o! the sent powers. We have embraced in one of thecompany, includng Its Ulnes of steamers in B- sub-clauses of these resolutions a considerable
tlsh Columubia, shall be first approved by the list o! articles whleh go Into very large conulump-Governor in Council or by a railway commissio els fatce he oit eylrecnupoveanr whn Couc cormis as etablomisedn, tion among the people of the western provinces,If and whena t luch omesion Ietablished by and we have secured an agreement on the partkaw. and shali at ail tintes thereafter, and frOm of the Canalian Pacile Rallway that very sul»ir t to time be subjeet t, revision and controlf a rdiona al a et veyU-

n rt. maneNE a •orates. We have also recelved the consent on
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their part that the rates upon all goods, whether
they are shipped in or shipped out, either going
into or going out of any portion of the pro-
vince, which is covered by the route of thisi
railway, gr any freight or merchandise which
either is shipped into British Columbia. overl
this line, or shipped out of British Columbia
over this Une, are to be subjeet to the control
and supervision of the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council, as is the case wlth other railwaysi
in C.aada. To the extent of the shipment of
goods from any part of Canada to British Col-
umbia, and the shipment of goods from any
part of British Columbia traversed by this lne,
to -any part of Canada, there has been secured
in the contract between the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the Government, a recision of that
existing ten per cent clause. From this dayj
forward, so far as that class of merchandise
between the several points Is concerned, theï

the argument amounts to. We have power
to compel the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
give reasonable rates into that district. and
if we have confidence lu ourselves and in
the Government that the Government will
do right to the people there and in eastern
Canada, we can have no hesitation in con-
eluding that there is no neeessity, so far
as securing reasonable rates is concerned,
for a second or competing line.

As an excuse for granting this charter it
has been further asserted that it will give
the Grand Trunk Railway a ineans of enter-
ing into that district and an opportunity of
sharing in some of the trade. I do not
think the Grand Trunk Railway can be very
naterially interested in that way. This

little riAce of line snie 7M miles in , le 3rth
pZLUL M iu.g ,-JU Vltariff of rates shall be under the control of the is absolutely independent of the Grand

Railway Comnittee of the Privy Council so long Trunk Railwa and alwa s will be Theas that tribunal exercises control in these mat- an a -
ters, or under the control of a commission, if a idistance from the most westerly terminus
railway commission should ever be constituted of the Grand Trunk Railway to the begln-
fer that purpose. ning of this little line is over 2.000 miles. If
The Minister of Trade and Commerce also the Grand Trunk Railway Company are
made a few remarks. some very pointed to take advantage of this line, they ean only
remarks. on those sections of the Crow's do so at the whim or at the desire of the
Nest Pass proposition, and I will read what whole American railway systei. and at any
he said: time the controllers of the Great Northern

or the Northern Pacifie, or Mr. Corbin
Reneniber the Government of Canada are able himself. saw fit. they could prevent the

to control the rates and everything which goes Grand Truuk having running privileges
from any part of the Crow's Nest Pass to any over th1eir lnes. and tht minute the Grand
portion of Canada, and on anything which comes'
from any part of Canada to any section of the Trunk would eease to have any connection
Crow's Nest line. The reduction of 3 cents per with the Rootenay district. And. Sir. there
100 pounds on: all the grains going eastward s tthis feature in connection with the Grand
from Manitoba cannot be computed at less than Trunk argument. which I would like to point
several hundred thousand dollars a year. Now, cut. If as a inatter of fact the empany
the difference between the proposals is practi- hxad always an opportunity of going in there,callyI cassuming that the American railway mag-

The hon. gentleman Is referring here to nates would not prevent the company from
the proposal which was submitted and en- .njoying this privilege. you have to recog-
tertained by the late Conservative Govern- nize the fact. and face it. that by giving the
ment. Grand Trunk means of going in there. you at
-that we gave, if you choose so to call it, the same time open the doors to every state
some $5,000 or $6,000 per mile to the Canadian' inthe Union as well as to the Ameri-
Pacifie Railway for constructing this Une, and ean system of railways : and it is just a
we are paying them a further sum of $5,000 or question whether we prefer to give the
$6,000 in return for valuable privileges for the. Grand Trunk a little trade there or to keep
whole of the North-west and eastern Canada as i the trade for our own people. because put-
well. ting it in the most favourable light. the

There Is no doubt at all that it was the Grand Trunk can never hope to get a large
intention last year, and that it was the pur- volume of trade from the Kootenay eoun-
pose of the Government last year to obtain try. If that be so. that the trade at the
complete control over the charges that could present time which goes through the United
be exacted by the Canadian Pacifie Rallway: States into that country is small, and if it Is a
on goods going from eastern Canada into fact that it is decreasing rather than in-
that Kootenay country. If we have that creasing, and it is a fact, then the argument
control, there Is no force In the argument in favour of granting this Bill simply be-
that It Is necessary to have another road cause we wlsh to give the Grand Trunk
for the purpose of getting reasonable rates. some little advantage, falls to the ground.
It seems to me It ls tantamount to saying There bas been a sentiment also created
that we have not confidence In the Govern- in favour of granting this charter to Mr.
ment or in ourselves to apply the powers Corbin on the ground, as stated, that he
and provisions we possess. This Parlia- 1 was the filrst railway promoter to go into
ment last year granted nearly $4,000,000 to that district and open It up. As a matter
acquire those rights, and are hon. gentlemen of fact his railway was not the first railway
now- golng to say that the advantages for [to be built In that rich Kootenay district.
whlch they gave those $4,000,000 are of no He undoubtedly went in there in the early
value whatever ? That is practically what days of its development, and we give him
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full credit for his foresight and pluck in The rate to the smelter In which .Mr. Cor-
doing so; but lie was not the first man to min is interested Is $1 per ton.
display pluck and energy in building a rail-
way there. Even if he were. that fact The MINSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
should not unduly bias hon. members In this. CANALS. Is he Interested in any other
House in bis favour in this matter. He has smelter ?
received a large return for everything he Mr. MciNNES. I have no Information on
has done for that country ; and let me tell tbe point
the House that Mr. Corbin unfortunately,
although he las received charter rights The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
from this Parliament and although he has CANALS. Why say hle is interested ln
been in receipt of large land grants from this ?
British Columbia, this same Mr. Corbin Mr. McINNES. I say he is interestedhas acted. when it was possible. so as to in seeing that smelter at Northport made
divert the trade from Canada to his own ansuess. h eter he sNdrtlyoiterest
ûountry, aîid in every way lielias discrimi,- a1%succe-ss. Whether lie Is directly interest-
nated aainst the smelting industry of Brit- ed in the management of the Northport

natd aaint te seltg musty o Brt-smelter or not, 1 care very little. He hasish Colum"ia. I do not make that asser- .
tion on the strength of my own word. 1 ,large nterests at Northport; he is a large
bave here the Nelson " TYibune," of 12fb reai estate owner at Northport; he gave
March, and in it appears a report of a the site on which the sielter stands; this
meeting of the South Kootenay Board of is the central point of his railway system,
Trade held two days previous to the issue and I do not think It eau be contradicted
of the paper. That board of trade appointed for one moment that Mr. Corbin las un-
a committee to investigate into the freight doubtedly the very greatest interest ln see-
rates and charges which were made by Mr. 'ing tat smelter boomed. You will see
Corbin. and they submitted a report which from the very first item there referred to,
I intend to read to the committee. Before that for hauling ore eleven miles to the
I do so. let me point out that in the Railway Nelson smelter he charges $2.25 per ton,
Commnittee the advocates of Mr. Corbin but he will carry the same ore fifty-flve
made the assertion that no such committee miles to the smelter in which he is In-
was appointed. and no such report was ever terested for only $1 per ton.
made. An hon. mber stated dogmatically The MINISTER OF 'RAILWAYS AND
that an editorial appeared in one Of tie: CANALS. That was absolutely denied by
Nelson papers containing some idle state- Mr. Corbin right there.
ment to the effect that Mr. Corbin in oper-
ating his railway lad diseriminated against Mr. McINNES. I did not thear Mr. Cor-
British Columbia interests. But the on. bin deny that in the committee.
gentleman stated that no report had ever
been made on this subject. I wish to em- The MINISTEiR OF RAILWAYS AND
phasize this fact. that the Board of Trade CANALS. Yes, that was denied by hlm
at Nelson, the terminus of Mr. Corbin's through his solicitor.
road. the headquarters of the road in Brit- r,
ish Columbia, testified as to the dealings of aiMr. oMINNE r. Now, t have explained
Mr. Corbin and the way in which he oper- that kmene o; herest necesrbil ha

atedlis oad andtlie hae gien! that smelter; lie does flot ncessarily havested his road, and they have gven us in t be a stockholder to have an interest lnthis report facts which leave no doubt that 1t easokodrt aea neett
-- ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ -i -;4 o" fhm ýLA À 1, àa

Mr. Corbin has in every possible way dis-
criminated against the interests of British
Columbia and in favour of his own road.

The MONISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And yet the Nelson Board of!
Trade petitioned or asked that this charter
ehould be granted.

Mr. MINNES. I will deal with that in
a few minutes.

Next. came the report of the committee on
freight rates, laid over from last meeting. Sub-
joIned Is the report:

Your committee appointed to look into the
question of freight rates, beg to report as fol-
lows :-

1.. The rate on ore from Hall Siding, 11 miles
(or any other point on the N. & F. S. Railway),
to Nelson, is $2.25 per ton.

2. The rate on ore from Nelson, 55 miles (or any
other point on the N. & F. S. Railway), to North-
port, Is $1 per ton.

Mr. McINNES.

it. iJ sayi ·that everytching tends to t eu

that it is to the advantage of Mr. Corbin
to make that smelter at Northport a great
success, and no one can successfully contro-
vert that.

Now, Sir, i will contInue to read the re-
port :

3. The rate on ore from Rossland to Northport,
17 miles, la 75 cents per ton.

4. The rate on ore from the Velvet Mine, on
the Red Mountain Railway, to Nelson, la $2.75
per ton.

5. The rate on ore from Robson to Nelson, 28
miles, le $1 per ton.

6. The rate on ore from Siocan City to Nelson,
45 miles, la $3 per ton.

7. The rate on ore from Sandon and Interme-
diate points to Kaslo, which la belng shipped to
United States amelters, la $3 per ton.

8. The rate on ore from Sandon and inter-
mediate points to Kalo, which la being shipped
to Nelson, la $5 per ton.

9. The rate on ore froin Nelson to Tacoma l
$8 per ton.
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10. The rate on ore from Hall Siding and other But, to avoid misunderstandings, suggest wait-
points on the N. & F. S. Railway south of Nel- ing niy return, when the whole question can be
son to Tacoma, is $6.25 per ton. discussed and settled.

A glance at 1 and 2 is sufficient to convince n.
any one that this is a discrimination against Nel- And here is a peculiar little Wind-up:
son In favour of Northport. I don't think Nelson is treating me or them-
That is not my comment; that Is the lan- selves weIl ln opposing my extension to boun-
guage of the report : (arY; you can show this.

A glanue at i and 2 is sufficient to convince ahewmintesao and sdtt te lNe
any one that this is a discrimination against Nel-Bard omnt a nfaor !ga Ntsn
son in favour of Northport.

The same thing applies to 7 and 8. It i this eharter. You will see from that tele-
clearly a discrimination against Nelson and Pilot gram that Mr. Corbin there recognizes the
Eay in favour of United States smelting points, faet that at that time tley were fot ln
and as both the N. & F. S. Railway and K. & S. favour o! W, for le says that lie thlnks
Railway were subsidized by the provincial legis-, the board of trade are not treating hlm
lature, and their rates are under the supervision1welî.
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, we con-
ider it ss the duty eov the board to protest to s The MInISTEOi F RAILWAYS AND

the legislature and the Lieutenant-Governor in CANALS. They sent a telegram in sup-
Counail against this discrimination, and wey ;port o ci

hethat a letter be rdrawn up settingoysitete
ut the abovefacts, and addressed to the provin- Mr. MiNNEs d i that o

-eial secretary and our member, Mr. Hume. a minute, but 1 say that undoubtedly at
With regard to freight rates on merchandis- that ofe the Nelson Board of T de were

coming into this country, we consider that the hoetile to Mr. Corbin's extension, and If
nost important point aganst the business weltie th we
fare of Nelson is the practice f the distributionteyfau hofe iture sasi, thak he ink
o carloads to different consignees at different b f ade r t te ing
roints on straight carload rates, and the notor- sentenceaotthisetelegram in which lie lnu-
c us "balance o rate" reatescheme, by which timates that. these freight rates wlll be
ierchantshat Reveistoke and Nakusp eau shipequalized wlen le gets 'baek there.
iu carload lots to either o! those places ad re- Now, Mr. Speaker, considerable has been
ship li small lots to Nelson, Kaslo, Rossland a samidaong, the Ine that this is au effort
other points «.n the district, getting a rebate ont e9r fti aada a4l a
equazing the rate to regular carload rates omecadstho t efath thes cared o Tat tley

way in nt hi ou tr , we c nsd rha he h s l to Mso nathese points, and as this privilege le w.ot con-
ceded to Nelson merpants, or to any one sip- ay monopolize te trade of that district
ping carloads to Nelson for distribution, It com- for theinselves. do nt thnk any per-
pels Jobbers doing business in the district to son in ttis House will accuse, me of being
ship their goode and establs wareouses at over frendly or partial to therCanadian
Revelstoke lnstead f at Nelson. If the prate- NPa wfi Railway, but, Sir, I concive that
is continued, we consider that Nelson should ae in this instance there are other and larger
placed on the sa die footing in this respect as e pt of thanaan Pci Ri
Reveistoke to Nakusp. neet novdta ayqusin f

Your eommittee further recommend that a o defrienthi feerters that a
committee of this board ie appointed to confer single corporation. I conceive It to n e a
with the differnt ralroads centreing li Nelson fact tlat in this instance m at any rate,
as to what step should be taken n order tof the interets or the Canadian Pacifie Ral-
make Nelon a terminal pointand thus allow wayii seeking this etensioncarmouize
her merc ants to compete for the wholesale absolu-tly wit therinterests o! the coun-
trade. try. B t it is not ntessaily a question

Now, r.e Speaker, that report cap.leave no f giving tle trade o! that country te the
doubt wiatever fnuther md of any on. Canadian Pacifie Railway if this charterIs
member that Mr. orbpno d far as e iasnf ot grauted. There is artoter railway e-
bad the facilities -toadiscrinate aganst pany tiexhistene-the Victoria, Vancouver
our peopleo bas doue so. That report and and Eastern Railway Company-a Brtish
h rndi g were commupieated to Mr. Corein. Columbae mpany, a eompany that bas
who was n New York at tthe time, semepraBtialiY the unanimous endorsation and
six or seven weeks ago, ao c dsppleave nsupportn the trade of thatBcoun
the reply whih Mr. Corb n wsredof toarr.atseh sn Columba. They have a charter from-
Madtnh wo Is is agent t Nelatn aThis the local government to go over this very
Is te reply: same ground, and tey have a subsdy from

PutCrosdle xatlyon hesam bte u the provincial govern-nent, wblcb shows
PurtprC roded aexatl nt sibas £that they are cunsidered ln the province

fintn rvcommuneaated t Cluema-substantial company, wth the en
agwhot was nkdoration of the people; andothereai n
Here Is this man talking about disr emina- reason at al w y if thise B l o deBeated
tion : that that company sheuld ot build the fUe
-but, to avoid misundertandingsoa uggest as wel as the anadian Pacifie Raway
waitng my return. Copany. They are assbndesendenty f the
And sorwe pave ne asurance thaie d Canadian PacieRailway Company an-
equalized thigs even yet He ays a - rM. MORRSON. Oh.
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Mr. MelNNES. The hon. member for New from the Votes and Proceedings of the legis-
Westminster says, "Oh." I know nothing lative assembly:
to the contrary, and I have the assurance
of those who are interested in the Victoria, Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by Major
Vancouver and Eastern Railway Compaay, Mutter:
that they are as independent of the Cana- Whereas a Bils now before the Railway
dian Pacifie Railway as Mr. Corbin is, or com tti r the n of omoo Cadi asingforthe incorporation of a compa.ny t
ever will be. So, I say, it Is not a question i construct a line of railway, to be known as
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Kettie River Valley Railway Company,
Mr. Corbin ; it is not a question between which railway, whea constructed, will be a
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie portion of the Rel Mountain Railway Company,
Railway, because there are other Unes whose terminal is at Northport, in the United
whieh can give as many advantages to the States o America;

counry s te Cnadan aeiic ailayiAnd whereas the construction of such flueocountry as the Canadian Pacifie Railway, by the company seeking such Act of Incorpora-
and to which this Parliament can show Its tion will draw the ores and trafflic from the pro-
favour. The assertion has been made-and vince of British Columbia Into the United States,
I regretted very much to hear the member and will most materially affect the commercial
for East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson) dwell and industrial interests of this province and of
upon this point in the Railway Committee- other portions of the Dominion of Canada;
that this was a scheme on the part of the 1Be it therefore resolved, That a humble ad-
tCanadisas a eeaia o the to the dress be presented to His Honour the Lieutenant-Canadian Paelfic *allway Company tO tie1Governor, praying him to communicate with the
up that whole country. Well, I do not Dominion Government, urging that Government
know how killing this Bill is going to oper- to oppose the granting of such charter, or of
ate in that way. There is nothing at all to any other having for its object the diversion of
prevent this Parliament, next year, two traffic from this province to the United States
years from now, or whenever It is so in- of America, and to request that the said charter

'be flot granted.elined, granting a charter to Mr. Corbin, orb
to any one else, for a line of rallway coming There is no uncertain sound about that.
from the south. There is no tying up of
the country Involved in throwing out this Mr. WALLACE. What was the vote?
Bill. The Canadian Pacifie Railway will get Mr. McINNES. That was carried by a votein there first, if this Bill is thrown out; and of 20 to 10.
that is the great point I wish to make, in
conclusion-that we should let our Canadian Mr. WALLACE. Was it a party vote?
road in first, that we should give it the ad- Mr. MeINNES. I was not a party vote.
vantage, if there is any advantage going;
that we should give our own merchants the Mr. MORRISON. It was a straight party
preference. If there is any preference at all. vote.
If the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company Mr. MeINNES. It was not a straight partyshould not treat the country fairly, or ift
this Government or this Parliament should vote.
be too weak to enforce the powers placed Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Who introduced
in their hands to control the Canadian l'a- the resolution ?
cifie Railway, there is no reason why, two M
years, or four years. from now. or at any Mr. McINNES. A governent supporter,
time ln the future, this Parliamnent should of course, as was very suitable.
not eharter a competing lne to come ln from Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). What connectionthe south. But, in the first instance. when had he with the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?we are starting the trade of the country in
certain channels, let those channels run In Mr. MeINNES. I am sure I do not know.
favour of our own people. I do not know that It is very materlal.

There Is another point which il wish te.
refer to before sIttIng down, that Is, theî Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). It Is very ma-
feeling In British Columbia, and throughout terial.
the country, on this question. A consider- Mask hon. gentie-
able number of telegrams and resolutionswere read before the Railway Comittee, men, if they are golng Into these little mat-
some o2f which had value, and some of j ters, what connection some have with the
which had very littie value, to those who Grand Trunk Railway. 'I hope we have not
understood from what quarters they eman to descend to such things. The bon. mem-
ated. But, 1r, if there was one resolution ber for Westminster says It was a party
read bevfore that comminttee which should vote. The majority who voted for the re-
have carried weight, t was the resolution solution undoubtedly contained nearly every
that was passed by the British Columbla member on the government side, there Is no
legIslature ; and, as there are possily some doubt about that. But equally It Is true

that all the opposition did not vote againsthon. Coembersmhere, who Were net lnthe it. In fact, a man on the opposition aideRAIlWRY Commlttee, and who d1d net 'hftl who la consldered one of the strongest menIt there, I will read that resolution. I quote | he conser onf thepstrogetm
M. McINNES. In the House, Mr. WillIams, supported t.
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Mr. MORRISON. Mr. Chairman, I do not
suppose it is of much consequence, but, as
a matter of fact, Mr. Williams opposed it.

Mr. McINNES. Mr. Chairman, I do not
like to be so categorIcally contradicted. I
stated that I had in my hand the Votes and
Proceedings of the legislative assembly of
British Columbia, and If any one can speak
with authority on this matter, I think we
can speak with authority with that docu-
ment before us, rather than with any news-
paper report which my hon. frIend may
have seen to the contrary ; and, Sir, I wl
read the names now, for my own vindica-
tion:

Original question proposed and carried on the
following division :-Yeas : Messrs. Huff, Wil-
liams, Smith, Mutter, Helmeken, Baker, Turner,
Martin, Rithet, Adams, Higgins, Stoddart, Wal-
kem, Pooley, Eberts. Bryden, Rogers, Hunter,
Braden, McGregor-20.
Mr. Baker is the representative of one of
the Kootenays, the very district interested
in this matter, and a member of the govern-
ment, and -is probably as familiar with the
question as any man in this House or In
that House. Mr. Higgins was Speaker of

"News Advertiser," of Vancouver, and ln
discussing editorlally the vote that took
place in the legislature the day before, he
wrote as follows

The Opposition laid down the proposition that
the Interests of Boundary Creek district, and
also of those of the province at large, requIred the
immediate construction of a railway connecting
that district either with the Canadian Pacific
Railway or the American railway systems. Hav-
ing stated that first proposition-the necessity
of immediate railway construction-the Opposi-
tion expressed just as clearly its opinion-
Mark this, Mr. Speaker:
-- that connection with the Canadian railway
vas, from a provincial standpoint of view, pre-
ferable to one with the American system of
railways. It, therefore, earnestly asked the Gov-
ernmnent to either give the House such informa-
tion as would show that if Mr. Corbin was re-
fused the charter, the Canadian Pacific Railway
would build a line at once, or give an assurance
that such wouli be the case.

The Opposition would therefore have sup-
ported the resolution then if they had known
that the Canadian Pacific Railway were
ready to build a road.

tnat legisiature Up to, .I thlnk, three weeks j Then the Opposition stated it could support the
ago. He resigned, presumably because he resolution asking the Dominion Government to
could not agree wlth the government. Ie refuse a charter to Mr. Corbin, without any fear
is considered in that province as an Opposi- i that such action on its part might postpone the
tionist ; and. more than that, he is a man possibility of railway communication with Boun-
who has very large intereets in t'he verv va Creek another year.

No one will deny that this was a wise and
district which is sought to be traversed by proper course for the Opposition to take, one,
this proposed railway. I understand that too, which the Government, if it was honest in
he Is one of the largest owners of real estate its intentions, should have no hesitancy in meet-
ln Grand Forks ; and, if there is a man in ing, by giving the desired assurance. But the
that House who stood to gain enormously Government did nothing of the kind. On the
by the buildIng of a railway through that contrary, 't absolutely refused to give any assur-
section, it was Mr. Hgilns. ance that the construction of a line to connect

with the Canadian Pacific Railway would be im-
Nays : Messrs. Sword, Kennedy. Hume, For- nediately commenced If Mr. Corbin's request for

ster, Macpherson, Kidd, Vedder, Semlin, Cotton, a charter was refused.
Graham -10. I think we may fairly assume, in view

Mr. BERGERON. What about Williams ? of that statement and considering the posi-
Mr. McINNES. He supported the propos!- tion of the gentleman who makes it, that the

tion. legislature of British Columbia Is unanimous
In the sentiment expressed In the resolution

Mr. WALLACE. What about the state- which they passed.
ment of the hon. member for Westminster I have here the "Rossland Miner," which
(Mr. Morrison) ? What is he going to say ? is the most iniportant and Influential journal

Mr. MeINNES. He may make bis state- in that part of British Columbia ; and to
ment if he wlshes. show you that the feeling there ls not what

It has been represented to be, I will quote
Mr. BERGERON. He ought to take it some portions of an editorial ln the last Is-

back. sue of that paper which bas come to hand,
Mr. McINNES. make this asser which wll show you elearly that the feeling

Not only did that resolution assertion. up there, as In the rest of British Columbia,
majority of two to une lu the by a large isl in favour of retaining the Interests of that
bia legslature uhnt if all tha f t country for our own- people:

, e ac PLilU1t ;S were

known then as they are to-day, it would
have passed unanimously. I can prove that
assertion. One of the brainlest and ablest
men on the Opposition aide of that House,
and one who, should a change take place,
wil undoubtedly be a member of the new
Government, l fMr.- Cotton, who represents
Vancouver City. He also la editor of the

By the granting of the Crow's Nest Pas Rail-
way subsIdy, the Dominion Government gained
control of the Canadian Pacifie Railway trame
rates in British Columbia, and it was also stip.
ulated that. in ail its extensions built subse-
quent to the granting of the subsidy, the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway should not enjoy a mon-
opoly of routes. It will thus be seen that the
building the Canadian Pacifie Railway from Rob-
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son into the Boundary Creek country would not other evidences of publie opinion to the con-
necessarily monopolize the only available pass trary effeet, which bave come from that
through the Gold Range. province. To emphasize that point, let me re-

The Penticton extension of the Canadian Pacific fer to a little incident that occurred in theRailvay will touch all points in the Kettle RiverRa
Valley that would be reaehed by the proposedRC t no
Corbin line, and will, besides, traverse the en- bers who happened to be present will re-
tire district of South Yale, east and west. The member. I was taken to task by my hon.
management of the Canadian Pacifie Railway bas friend from Yale and Cariboo (Mr. Bostoek)
emphatically declared that the Robson-Penticton for speaking, as he thought, in a belittling
road will be completed and in operation as! way of the rising towns of that section of
quickly as it would be possible to build a road country. Well, nothing was farther from
to the Boundary Creek by any other route. my thoughts thng padsparaginglyeof

The Canadian Pacifie Railway also promises ouglts than to speak disparagingly of
to foster and encourage the local smelting ln- any section of that country or of any of the
dustry in Kootenay and South Yale. new towns springing up there. But what

On the other band, the Kettle River Railway I did try to point out was this fact, and I
Ccnpany-- insist upon It to-day, that the resolutions
Mark this, because it is evidence from them passed in these little towns by two or three
right on the spot. merchants meeting together-if there are

three merchants in some of them-cannot be
-has evinced no disposition to promote the taken as having any value compared with
prcsperity of this country ; on the contrary, resolutions such as have emanated from the
Mr. Corbin has been at considerable pains to fos- British Columbia legislature, and from theter and encourage the smelting Industry of the
United States at the expense of British Columbia. Boards of Trade n Vancouver and Victoria
This is best proved by the fact that he preferred and other large centres of the province. We
to have the Le Roi smelter erected at North- were told that one of these towns actually
port. Washingtor,. instead of at Sayward, B.C., had eight business places. and that was
where the opportunities for economical smelting trotted out as evidence that the committee
are just as favourable as at the first-named o
place.the resolution whih these eght business
That is a very good indication of the feeling men possibly passed. If the truth were
on this matter in the very district which is known of theseeight ien, possibly two were
to be most affected, but I am also aware saloon keepers and two barbers, and what
that a resolution, purporting to have been 1 the others might be I do fot know. I, there
passed at a mass meeting in Rossland, was fore, Insist on the point that ,the mere
sent to the Government, and we heard it number of these resolutions ouglit te
read in the ·Railway Committee, in favourjhave no weight at all with lon. members.
of this charter. The House will be amused Vou sliould ýlook r.ather to the bodies froiln
to learn how many people were at thatvhiuld they emanate to see whetherthey
meeting.1 takze this report of it froni the are boiesof ien who have had large ex-

0mRosslandbpiner".erienceain the trade'of the country. who
At a meeting of about twenty-five cîtkzens have wftched Ihe development of the

hel last evening ll the city hall, a resolution Kootenay country and seen whih way the
was passed advising the Dominion Parliament trade was driftng. Resolutions coming
that the resolution passed by the British Col'm- from .such bodies are entltled to every re-
bia legislature, opposing the granting of afpet; I hope they will receive more atten-
charter for the Kettie River Valley Railway did ion and consideration on the part of ts
flot voice the sentiments of the people o! the ouse than tley havereceived at the bands
province. The tact that therewas to be a fmeteof the Railway Conmittee. I do not ln-
ig was fot generally known, n consequence tend to weary the House by reading a large
o! wai cathe attendance wasmail.

number o! these resolutionstlbuthIpeaveebne
There eaube n dou t that th t was a litte that is typical, and passed by, possibly the
trmpe up meeting and a very mali affair. most representative board f trade of Brit-
But notwithstandlng that fact, the resolu- ish Columbia, that at Victoria. I wIll read
lon whch. was sent t the Goverament was the resolutionand also the letter tetthe
»n worded-s geuch resolutons invarablyon. Minister of Railways which acom-
are- s to lead the Government lu.the House panied It, which will throw a flood of llght
to beaeve that an enormous gatherng bail upon the wholequestion:
taken place and that the feeling of the dis- Victoria, B.C., Feb. 26, 1898.
trit was about unanimous t favouroh the
resolution. This se the form ln which the Hon. A. G. Blair,
resolution was transmItted Minster o Railways, Ottawa.

aa late emen ineo Dear Sr,-The attention of this board asbeenatn lacel anthatthe meeing o mthe-oners directed to the application now before thdiDo-
and merchants, held at the mayor's request to- minion Parliament for a, charter for a railwar,
night, It was unanimoisly resolved: :bng a continuation of theRed Mountane.

I therefore make this point, that a number'rnà%gwe%,paalellh nda fwmiles
of these resolutions sent to the Government,tathegntgo!sc catrwilb
and which hon. members have heard read, hgl ermna oBiihClmiadOa

are f vry itte iportnoecomar w hicha thnealyfrsh ea a to se whethernpl tey
arMbdis fMenwo av hd are x
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a country very rich In minerals making the result being that resolution. Now. I wish
natural outlet for the same the United States, to call your attention to this section of the
where it is probable the smelting would be done. letter:

The smelting industry is only next In lmport-:
ance to the mining, and should be conserved to The letters in que3tion were from real estate
Canada. This board therefbre has telegraphed men, and the only reason advanced for the grant-.
to you urging that t&ie charter be refused. The ing of the charter was that the building of the
exact wording of the board's telegram Is as fol- proposed railway would create a boom in the
lows :-.. country, and enable the writers to dispose of

" This boardresolvecd granting of charter Cor- property which is becoming a serious burden
bin's extension Red Mountain Raillway highly to the holders. No other reason was cited, and
detrimental to British Columbia interests, simply this board decided that the object of a railway
outlet for our ores to be smelted in United should be something more than the above, and
States." instrueted me to telegraph you Its resolution

Yours faithfully, oppGsing the grantIng of a charter to Mr. Corbin.
(Sgd.) F. ELWORTHY, Yours faithfully,

Secretary. (Sgd.) F. ELWORTHY,
Now this is the interesting letter whiti Secretary.

accompanied this resolution. It also is And so I might go on. There is no doubt.
addressed to Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of I think, in the mind of any hon. member
Railways: that British Columbia is practically a unit

Victoria, B.C., March 2, 1898. against the granting of this charter. That
Dear Sir,-When writing to you on the 26th being so. I would appeal to some of my hon.

ult. with refereuce to the application for a friends here, who in the past, have been
charter for the extension of the Red Mountain famous champions of provincial rights. to
Railway, I omitted to state that this board had stand by the declaration of the province.
placed before it letters from residents of the The province has put itself decidedly upon
Boundary country strongly advocating the grant- record against this measure, and I ask
Ing of the charter which this board opposes. these hon. gentlemen to stand true to their

I stop here to make a remark. The advo- professions and as the people of British
cate of Mr. Corbin ln the Railway Committee Columbia with united voice say that the
tried to make the committee believe that granting of this charter will be detrimental
these men in Victoria who passed this reso- to their best interest. I ask the hon. gen-
lution did not understand the situation. tlemen to give heed to the wishes of the
that tbey did not know the full import of people. British Columbia is practically a unit
what was being asked for here. Now. i upon this question, except-and I always
wish to state that if there are any bodies make this exception-except the Americans,
of men in British Columbia thoroughly who unfortunately, are In possession of some
familiar with the needs of that country. of our best fields In the Kootenays. They.
thoroughly familiar with the way that trade I admit, are in favour of the granting of
is gong and will go, they are the Board this charter. for It plays into their hands
of Trade of Victoria and the Board of in relation to their interests on the other
Trade of Vancouver. We bave one hon. side of the hue. But with the exception of
member of this House who is a member these Americaus. who, commercially and
of the Board of Trade of Victoria, who, Iipolitically, are identified with the United
belleve, was present when this resolution;States. ninety-uine per cent of the people o!
was passed. I refer to the hon. member'our province are hostile to the granting o!
for Victoria (Mr. Earle). He Is not now this charter. And fortunately the good
present ln the House. But as all hon. sense o! this country is not conftned to
members know who have bad any opportu- British Columbia. We fiud the mercantile
nity to discuss this matter with him, he is centres throughout the whole of Canada
decidedly opposed to the granting of this have raised their voices agaiust this charter.
charter. And it must not be forgotten that The Board of Trade o! Winnipeg bas passed
he is one of the largest wholesale men we a resolution against. as also have the Boards
have in Victoria oity. He has up to the of Trade o! Toronto, Montreal and other
present done everything he could, as bas places. Some people attacl more import-
every wholesale man ln Victoria and Van- ance to these klnds of resolutions than others
couver, to get a share of that trade, but he do; but when we find sucliremarkable
has seen that, unfortunately, they were unanimity of expression from the business
handicapped, that these rallway connections men,,from the solid commercial men of this
with the south have put the Americans ln a country agalnst this charter, I say that that
position of advantage over the merchants slould cause every.hon. member to hesitate
en the coast. But not only are these bodies before le goes coutrary to their wishes and
well informed upon matters of this kind, to their Judgment ln a matter o! this klud.
and particularly well informed upon this Now, Mr. Chairman, I have about con-
district, because it bas recelved a great deal cluded my remarks. I wish linalIy to make
of attention lately, but when they were the appeal to this House to throw out this
passing that very resolution which has been charter. Let our Canadian Company get
sent here, they were ln possession, as they ln there frst, let Canadian merebants get
state in this letter, of arguments pro and the prefereuce whule that cuntry Is new,

on, tyleeo tae gntrted wll tl C nadin n-
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nels before we give opportunities to the ferring to that vote, which appears in uthe
people of the United States to get in there. Votes and Proceedings :
There is nothing to be lost by refusing this Let it be known far ani near that those who
charter. That country will get the same are desirous of giving away the natural wealth
accommodation from the Canadian Paciie which this province posseses, and the people's
Railway, or' the Victoria, Vancouver and inheritance, are the Opposition, with the soli-
Eastern Railway. There is no doubt about tary exception of Mr. A. Williams, senior mem-
that. The Canadian Pacifie Railway have ber for this city, who rose above partyism, and
stated, and no person has denied. that they preferring country to faction, voted with the
will build in there without a subsidy. There Government on this question, and in the best

s n înterests of Vancouver and the province gen-is no0 point of preference. therefore, aIs t erally.
time or the granting of a subsidy which
would make you prefer the grantinlg of a That was on the 24th, the vote having been
charter to an American road as against our taken on the evening of the 23rd. Now, I
Canadian road. There is absolutely no find in the Vancouver " World" of the 26th,
point of preference for the Aierican road this paragraphl:
as against the Canadian road. That being It now appears that we were ln error in stating
so, 1 appeal to this House to give the pre- the other day that Mr. Williams had voted with
ference which a Canadian road has a riglit the majority in the House on Mr. Helmeken's
to expeet from a Canadian Parliament. We resolution urging the Dominion Government to
do not tie up the country by so doing. withhold its sanction for granting a charter

For one year from unow, ten years from t.o D. C. Corbin for the extension of the Spokane
and Nortbern railroad from Marcus into the

now, any time this Parliament wishes ln Boundary Creek country, and concerning which
future to grant a charter to Mr. Cor- there is considerable feeling on the coast, in
bin or auy other United States railway the Interior and elsewhere in the Dominion.
magnate, there is nothing to hinder it, weTa
do not tie our hands at all, we are absolutely theefrethe m s have se oteandf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~4 ri l h uuei htrset u therefore they must bave seen occasion to
wish again to point out this fact that thîs retract the first statement as having been

erroneous. If there is a strong supporter
road, if built by a Canadian company, w.ill of the local overnment, it Is the Van-
not only conserve the trade of that section couver" gold," anm ostenae

to riýishColmbi an toeasIr World," overand a most excellent paper
to British Columbia and to eastern Canada, it is. Now, when you read the Votes and
but it will do something that Mr. Corbin's Proceedings in connection with this, 1 am
road will not do, it will develop that coun- bound to take the statement of Mr. Me-
try to an extent four times as much. You Lagan, the editor of the Vancouver1" World,"
who were in the Railway Committee and that Mr. Williams did not v'te as it appear-
saw that peculiar map they had displayed edat first that he aid voted. What a e
on the wall, must have been struck with the facts ? The main motion was put, as
the fact that Mr. Corbin seeks to build only we heard read by the hon. member for
about thirty or forty miles In British Co- Vancouver (Mr. McInnes), and to that mo-
lumbla, in Canadian territory. If the Cama- tion an amendment was moved by Mr. dem-
dian line is bulît, it wiU be bulit alto- lin, leader of the Opposition, and for that
gether in Canadian territory, and will ex- amendment voted every man of the Oppo-
tend this year alone something like 150 sition, Mr. Williams ineluded. Of course,
miles. That in itself, I submit, is a con- it was voted down. Then, on the resump-
sideration whlch should throw 'the favour of tion of the debate next day, a member
this House on the side of the Canadian com- 1moved the prevlous question, and all the
pany. But after all Is said and done, government members voted for it, and all
even if the American company should open the opposition. including Mr. Williams,up that country to the same extent as the voted against it. Then the original ques-
Canadian company, I say It le the part tion was put and carried. Now, you will
of wlsdom and of prudence for us at this observe that Mr. Williams, who is a strong
time, when that trade is just begnnlng to supporter of the opposition, in fact an I-
get into settled channels, to refuse a charter dispensable factor of the opposition, at every
to the Amerlean road and let our own Cana- prevIous stage of this question voted with the
dian road have the preference. opposition. Then, why should he turn around

again and, after voting for the amendment
Mfr. MOtRION. I do noit wish to sy and against the preVlous question, when it

anything on the main point, but slmply to comes to the main question, take a directly
refer to the question at Issue between the contrary course? O the 26th, afte, ne
hon. gentleman and myself. I take it that doubt, Mr. Wfillams having sought a cor-
neither of us have any other knowledge rection, the " World " stated that t was
of how tis vote went than that furnished in error Iu its irat statement that Mr. WIl-
by the material before us here. Now, the l4ams had voted with the mejortty. i[ think
tirst vote was taken on the 23rd day of I am jutided in saying that muet have
Mardi. On the 24tb of March, the Van- been a umleprint, it mut have been an
couver " World," whieh is the strongest error. It is quite inexplicable to me, know-

suppr to the local government in that in Mi" W«æaa do and his status
province, hiad 'the folowing argph re- ln the opposition, that he would vote for

Mr'. McINNES.
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the government in that connection. Even Ithe smelter man, and the consumer of the
if I did not see that retractaton by the Van- west on whatever terms may be laid down
couver " World," I still would be perplexed by Sir William Van Horne and the incorpor-
to suppose that Mr. WilMlams did vote ated capitalists who are associated in his en-
against his party on that occasion. That is terprise. So far as I am concerned, Mr.
the reason I had for controverting the hon. 'Chairman, I will not by my 'vote consent
gentleman's statement. I think 1 arm quite to place the miners and the smelter men
justified in assuming that Mr. Williams of the Boundary Creek country, or the mer-
did not vote with the majority, after the chants and manufacturers of Ontario and
statement by 31r. McLagan, a strong sup- Quebec, or the wholesale merchants of my
porter of 'the government, and that he own eity, or of Montreal or of any other
would not without good cause take such a eastern cities, under the control of the irou
strong ground from under bis own feet as! hand of Sir William Van Horne or the
that of Mr. WIikiams voting with the gov- bosses Of the Canadian Pacific Rallway. As
ernment. to the opposition of the (anadian Pacifie

Railway. I think that if ever an effort was
Mr. DAVIN. Would my hon. friend Sup- Imade by the Canadian Pacifie Railway to

pose a newspaper stated that a certain gen- tie this Boundary Creek country up, to use
tleman in this House voted a given way the expression of the hon. member for Van-
and it was found on the records of the couver, it has been made in connection with
House that he voted differently, would he this Kettle Valley Railroad. The Canadian
take the newspaper account as against theî Pacifie Railway has never in its history
Journals of the House ? made so desperate an effort as it is now

naking in order to defeat this Bill. AndMr. MOR;RISON. If I knew the editor 'I att-tw a h rsdn n h
of the paper which published the vote and the fact that we had the president and the
the other circumstances as in iths case, 1; vice-president of the road before the Railway
would Lbe inclined to say there was a typo- C ommittee, and that every influence bas

been used, shows how imaterially interestedgraphical error, as such errors occur so fre- beus hows he aaia P teraste
quently in the printing o the proceedings in ts Bill are the Canadi Pacific Rail-
of the House, and take the statement of way, and how anxious they are that it
othe Husemshould be defeated. Competition is the life
the paper. of trade. We all know -that. So, in order

that the greatest amount of good may be
Mr. OSSROBETSO. Te qustt~ii doue the oreatest number. and that the

whether this charter should be granted was dnue teigete numbe, the hatile
so thoroughly discussed at the several meet- anutrin, te ining, th mcantry
ings of the Raway ommttee, that , and the industrial interests of this country
my hou. friend from Vancouver (Mr. Me- may receive the greatest benefit in connec-
Innes), do not desire to weary the House; tion with western trade, I think we should
but at the same time I would like to grant this legislation without the slightest
a word or two In favour of this Bill. I hesitation.
have listened with a great deal of înterest I believe in the value of ralway com-
to the remarks of the hon. member for petition, and my bellef is confirmed by the
Vancouver, and although .Ipaid the closest testimony of an hon. gentleman on this
antontoethm and wghepd them caet side of the House, a practical business man

fully as e went along, 1 was not so ,m- 'and shipper, the hon. member for South
pressd with any of his arguments as to Wellington (Mr. Kloepfer), who, at a meeting
change the opinion ! hadrready formed of the Railway Committee the other day,chane te oinin Ihad ilradyiored1 put forward some pertinent facts ln ceunec-
that this eharter should be granted to the tion with railway rates and competiton. I
Kettle Valley Railway. I could not re- tin wth hon. m ras a oreteten.eI
concile the vote against ths Bill with the1thinkthat hon. member bas a more extended
position that I took when the Crow's Nest experience than even my hon. friend and
Pass Ralway discussion took place In this colleague the member for Centre Toronto
House. i1 opposed the handing over of the (Mr. Bertram), who made the statement, ln
Orow's Nest Pass Rallway to the Oanadianlthe Railway Committee, that he could obtain
Paelfie Ra4lway because 'i favoured a policy better rates to a non-competitive point than
that might have given competitive freight to a competitive point on one of the great
rates over an all-Ganadian route to the railways of Canada. When I say the
Kootenay, and ultimately to the eost hon. member for South Wellington has
of Bratsh Columbtia. The hope o! a more extended experience, I mean a dir-
competition on that line, with ail the ad- ferent kind of experlence. The hon. member
vairtages that ot presented, ha passe aa for Centre Toronto Is an immense shipper ;
into the dim and distant future. Now, thebut the rates he obtains on balf a dozen
opponents of this Bill have the nerve to train loads o! steamboats 45 no criterion
ask us to put the Canadian Paeidle -aR- as to the rates that smaller shippers would
way ln a position of supreme authority over have to pay. A manufacturer, like the
our ever-growing interprovincial commeree. hon. member for South Wellington, hs a
They coolly ask us that the producer, the more repreetative experience than many
m.anufacturer and the wholesage mercunt larger shippers, and I am prepared to take
of the east shall deal wlth the miner, and his word that a choice of freight routes il
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a good thing and advantageous to both the 1fthe rate lu the Canadian North-west be-
shipper and the consumer. It ls, therefore, cause there are no competing lines. I am
because I amln favour of railway competi- trying to view the request of our feilow-
tion that I am supporting this Bill. As to Canadians ln the Boundary Creek distriet as
the Interests of Canada, I am prepared to I would desire them to view a similar ap-
fight for the Canadian Pacifie Railway, or plication eoming from myself, and as If they
any corporation, so long as the interests had the power to deny me rlghts I might
of that railway, or that corporation, are demand, as thils Parliament has the power
identical with the Interests of my country. 1 to deny them theirs. To reject this
I cannot see how the Interests of Can- 'jBi Is to place our fellow-Canadians ln the
ada are to be endangered by giving our 'Boundary Creek district at the merey of the
fellow-Canadians ln the Boundary Creek Canadian Pacifie Railway ; it is, ln effect,
district the right to have this railway built to say that trade between the Boundary
at privae'. expense ; I thlink it l8 time, in Creek eountry and eastern Canada shall be
the interest -of Canada, to establish a pre- taxed aIl that It can bear. I do not think
cedent that there are, at least, some parts it is in the interest of Canada to retard the
of the country rich enough to justify the development of the Boundary Creek coun-
construction of a railway for Its own try by plaeing the Canadian Pacific Railway
sake. Canada has been brought up In the in a position to exact extortionate and op-
bellef that the people should be exceedingly pressive rates from the people of that dis-
thankful to any group of individuals who trict. I do not think It is in the interest of
form themselves into a corporation and Canada to refuse the Grand Trunk Railway
come here and accept enough of the coun- a chance to enter that country, to get into
try's money to build a railway for their competition with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
own benefit. Sessionr after session Can- way, and take all the frelght that our east-
ada's incorporated benefactors come here and ern wholesale merchants and manufactur-
always raise the same old cry-We are go- er can offer.
ing to develop the country's resources. Yes, I am a protectionist; but I am in favour
develop the country's resources on the usual o! protecting this country's lnterest by a

iterms ; get a subsidy big enough to build tariff, and not by refusing to meet the just
a raHlway whleh they bond for a good deal demands of fellow-Canadians in the Bound-
more than It cost, and those bonds for ever ary Creek district. I believe public opinion
remain a tax on the unfortunate peo- generally has approved the action of the Rail-
ple who are to use the road. It is way Committee, and I am perfectly certain,
proposed by this BIl té allow certain further, that It bas approved and endorsed
individuals to build a railway and develop the action of the Minister of Rallways. I
the country at their own expense. I under- have heard opinions expressed, since the
stand that the Canadian Pacifie Railway i meeting of the Railway Committee, by
under its varions names, bas built in the scores of people, merehants and shippers of
United States over 2,200 miles of road to both political parties, in Toronto and else-
develop the resources of the United States. where, and nine-tenths of the opinions ex-
I understand, these roads la the United pressed were in favour of granting this
States have been brut without a dollar's Kettle River charter. In fact, the only
worth of public aid ln land or money ; and people I have heard talk the other way were
I arn told, by those who know, or ought to men who were not shippers, but who
know, that allen farmers get lower rates were doing the old flag business at the bld-
over the lines which the Canadiau Paci- ding of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. There
fie Railway Company have built in the i1s no danger that publie opinion wlll allow
United States with their own money, than the Boundary Creek country to be dralned
the Canadian farmer obtains on the lines of its wealth for the beuefit of the United
whieh the Canadian Pacifie Railway bas States cities. Thé granting o! this charter
bruIt In the United States with this will not relieve the Government or its sue-
country's money. So that, while the cessors from the obligation of protecting
American farmer bas never had to the interests of the people of this country
contribute anything to those Canadian by the imposition of export duties, and as
Pacifie Railway roads, over which hle a protectionist and as a Conservative, I say
enjoys low rates, the Canadian farmer this country's interests can be better pro-
Is charged higher rates over the Canadian tected by the Impositbn of export duties
Pacifie Railway line in Canada, for which than by the establishment of a railroad mo-
he is taxed up to the neck to provide subsi- nopoly.
dies. The Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany do not do this because Sir William Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say a few words
Van Horne loves the American farmer bet- on this matter. There ls no doubt that the
ter than the Canadian farmer. No; the view just put forward by the bon. member
Canadian Pacifie Railway have to lower I (Mr. Ross Robertson) ls the vlew that, at a
their freight rates lu the 'United States In superficial glance, Will commend Itself te-
order to get away a share of the business nine-tenths of the people who ,talk or think
from the eompeting Unes in that country, about a ral1*ray, because the sound ut com-
and the company have been able to keep Up petition bas an attraetion. If we had not-

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON.
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the experience of England and the experi- Therefore If that proposition be sound, no
ence of the United States, if that experlence theory of competition can hold water when
had not been erystallIzed ln volumes, (of applied to railways. I take this book of
which I hold two lu my band, showing that Hadley on Railways and I find lie says :
what I stated in the Railway Committee, It Is to the credit of English statesmen that
and, 1 thinklin this House, when this they did not deceive themselves in this respect.
question was up before, that competi- They learned more in a few years from the
tion in railways is a delusion, that i working of a few miles or railroad than the
you cannot, In the nature of things, géneral public has learned from all the rail-
have competition ln- railways, because the roads of the world in half a century. They
cardinal principle behind competition Is, recognized that competition could fnot be relied
that the thing that supplies the competition upon or ained at with any hope of success.
ean be multiplied almost infinitely In pro- And In a whole chapter he elaborates that,
portion to the demand, we should ail and if the experience of England as crystal-
take the same view. But nobody sup- lized ln this volume is correct, then nearly
poses that a rallway le In that position. In the whole of the argument of my hon. friend
fact, ln England or In Canada or ln the (Mr. Ross Robertson) falls to the ground,
United States or elsewhere, a railway cor- and railway competition is a delusion.
poration le a body of men to which the Gov- My bon. friend, for whom I have the great-
ernment of the country bas given for public est possible respect, says it is not, but still
ends, part of ite sovereIgnty. You cannot we have here the long years of experience
have such a thing as rallway competition. I In England and the United States against
have In my band, the book published by Mr. the judgment of my bon. frlend. My
Hole on national railways, and chapter 4 bon. frlend from East Toronto (Mr. Ross
deals with that question of competition, and Robertson) also spoke about what we
this la what it says: are all gratified at : that here you have

The idea that the rates for carriage of goods a railway coming forward to construet
might be left to the competition of companies a line without asking large sums of money
fell to the gr.und when it was found that the as subsidies for se doing. Sir, I consider
companies did not compete, although many of that we might have paused long ago before
them obtained their Acts upon that suggestion. giving large bonuses for the construction of
Some call this road we are discussing a these railways. I consider that the time bas
Grand Trunk line ; I do net see how they come when we should look to what the coun-
show that ; but the bare fact that this le a try Is, and what I the field offered for rail-
line coming from below the international way exploitation, and if that field is a field
boundary will net prevent the rule that bas that ls likely to pay well we may be per-
been found to work In regard to operating feetly certain that private capital will put
railways, namely : That when you have rail- railways la there.
ways contiguous, the very moment they But how does that afford an argument
find that their competition le Injurlous to against discountenancing the Kettle Valley
themselves that moment they come to an ar- River Railway, when into the very same
rangement and agree upon rates. If I did country, over Canadian soil one of our own
net think that competition In railways was railways is ready to build a line without
a delusion, the eloquent argument of my asking for any money whatever. Therefore,
bon. friend from East Toronto (Mr. Ross if that line is going to be built without help,
Robertson) would have great weight with and if we are to throw up our caps for one
me. Again, this writer sayse: railway, we may as well throw up our caps

Not a ton of iron or coals, not a sack of for the other.
four, bushel of fruit, ortbasket o mfh, nor Mr. BOSTOCK. I do net wish to inter-of the w.Slole (neanly) tbree bundred millions; r
of tons carried, but is taxed, not at the will of rupt the bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), but lie
the individual trader, nor at the will of the seems te have forgotten that there Is a pro-
state, which only fixed the maximum for goods, vincial subsidy te the rallway whIch Is being
but at that of the companies (or, rather, their bulît under the Columbia and Western char-
managers), who, It la admitted, charge "as much ter.as could be got," without reference to the cost
to the company of performing the service, and Mr. DAVIN. I did not forget that at all,
therefore cannot be left uncontrolied. but that subsidy does not come out of our
Thia is his conclusion, and It drives us to the pockets ln the Dominion. And what does
proposition which I have myself laid down, that prove, but that the British Columbia
and that my hon. friend from Vancouver people feel that the bringing of that Cana-
(Mr. MeInnes) bas laid down with such dian Pacifie Railway line will do wbat Is
cogency and force : that the real control most necessary to be done ; It wIll secure
over a rallway muet come from the Govern- for the fieherles and other products of the
ment of the country through which It ruas. province whence my hon. friend (Mr. Bos-
Tis is Mr. Hole's conclusion: tock) comes, this Boundary Creek trade.

No theory o! railway aeet im tenable J My bon. frlend (Mr. Bostock) le In the same
which regards railways as private prprtt position as the Minister o! Railways. wbo
be carried ou solely with reference to the gain sits next hlm. He forgets what lie said last
o! the shareholders. jyear-anid it le really very interesting to look
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vp tliese gentlemen. The position that some
of these gentlemen opposite are to-day illus-'
trates the position that a Government cannot
fail to get into which is a mere opportunist
governmient. That government or that man
who aets without principle must be incon-
sistent ; no backbone of principle will run
through its career. And to-day we find the
Minister of Railways, with bis bland and
powerful advocacy and with the aplomb
with which he always speaks on any sub-
ject, the air of a man who settles the thing
when he speaks ; we find him talklng very
differently now from what he did last year,
and yet he expects this Parliament and he
expects the country to accept bis words. He
expects us to accept bis assurances now as
he expected us to accept entirely different
assurances from him only last session. Here
Is what my hon. friend from Yale (Mr. Bos-
tock) sald last year:

The danger we are under in that country is
the same as we are under in the west Kootenay
enuntry with regard to Rossland. The natural
tendency is for people to corne into the country
from the south, and we are very much in danger
of all our trade and business being dragged
that way. We have really to fight against the
natural outline of the country, and try to direct
the trade north instead of letting it go south.
So that, speaking in the interest of the country
itself, I think we have to take hold of this ques-
tion at once and do the best we can with It.

That is the language of the hon. gentle-
n-an who is promoting this Bill ; and now
he is proioting this railway to do the very
opposite. When a man, in the course of
(:.-e short twelvemonth, blows hot and cold
like that, what weight are you to attach
to what lie says or does or proposes ? I
tbink ny lion. friend from Vancouver (Mr.
McIntnes) read the words of the Minister of
Tfrade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright)-very emphatie, very suggestive,
very eloqent, as they could not fail to be,
and at thec same time. considering ail tlie
past, very extraordinary, if now, at the end
of twenty months, anything is extraordinary
that comes to us from these hon. gentlemen.
Then we had our hon. friend from Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), and here is what he said on
the subject of our trade with that region:

Our local position Is this : At present North
Alberta supplies grain, hay and vegetables, and
South Alberta cattle, to the mining regions, over
the Canadian Pacific Railway main Une from
Calgary, and its branch lines and steamboat
connections. Our competitors, who supply by
far the largest part of the produce consumed In
Kootenay, are the farmers of the Palouse dis-
trict of eastern Washington and northern Idaho,
for whom the city of Spokane ls the trade centre.

These are the competitors at the present
moment ; and the railway policy we are
here discussing is to fortify those compe-
titors to compete with the farmers of north-
ern and southern Alberta and eastern and
weste.ril Assinibola. When we have the
statement of so high an authority as the
hon. member for Alberta, when we have the

Mr. DAVIN.

weighty authority of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, and when we have the
statement of the policy of the Government
made by the Minister of Railways last year,
and such a contradictory policy to-day, are
not we from the North-west-nay, Is not
every member of Parliament-bound to ask
the Government, what is their policy at the
present moment ? Did the Minister of
Railways express the Government policy
last session, or does he express it to-day?
Or, if he does not, will some one who is
higher in the hierarchy of Liberal leadership,
get up and state to us what is the policy of
the Liberal party on this question ? In
fact. I am told on pretty good authority-I
would suprise hon. gentlemen if I told
them the authority-that the Minister of
Railways and Canals in the Railway Con-
mitte3 did not express the policy of the
Government.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CCANALS (Mr. Blair). Let us have your
authority.

Mr. DAVIN. I said I could not give it.
Why. when I get a Cabinet seeret like that.
does the hon. gentleman think that I am
going to give it away ? Why, Mr. Chair-
man, if I gave away the gentleman who
gives me the Cabinet secrets of hon. gentle-
men opposite, I would never hear anything
again. No. Sir; I will veil it under that
convenient form: "a little bird told me";
but the little bird, I believe, spoke by the
book. My hon. friend reminds me-I forgot
that-that at the first two meetings of the
RaIlway Committee we had the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) sitting next to
the Chairman, and not far from him the
Minister of the Interior (M. Sifton), and
when anything was sald ln favour of the
Kettle Valley Railway, we had the Napole-.
onic frown of the Minister of the Interior,
and the Minister of Public Works shook
bis ambrosial locks, and looked dreadful
things. What Is the meaning of It ? The
heavenly twins of the Cabinet-the Castor
of Quebee and the Pollux of Manitoba-
were both against the Kettle Valley Rail-
way, and they are not here to-day. We are
often told by the press -that the hon. gen-
tleman who sits in that gallery-if I may so
refer to hlm-who communicates hints be-
forehand of what is to be the- pollcy of the
Government, and Who shapes In bis great
brain future leaders, bas declared what a
powerful mind the Minister of the Interior
has-lhe is a young Napoleon, one of the
masters of the party,; and he ought to be
here to tell us what the poliey of the Gov-
ernment on this question is. Then, the
hon. member for Alberta, said :

Until Pabruary last year their rate on grain
was 25 cents per 100 to Nelson, which lis a cen.
tral point in Kootenay, while our rate was 50
cents per 100. Even with the duty in our favour
we were not able to do business. In February
last (no doubt la vlew of possible competition),
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the Canadian Pacifie Railway eut the rate from.1 and get the rake-off, than ship from Mont-
Edmonton (which is the principal grain shipping real an*i pay the extra freight?
point) to Nelson to 35 cents per 100. Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). That does fot

Mark you, he says, that even with the duty
they were not able to compete with those
men below the boundary ; how then will
they compete when we have added to the
facilities for eoming ln from the country
below the line ? The hon. gentleman goes
on :

With the duty in our favour this enabled us
tc compete with the Spokane 25 cent rate to
certain Kootenay points most conveniently situ-
ated for us, and le;s conveniently placed for
them. But had it not been for the high duties
we evidently could not have competed, except at
very much lower price for produce at the point
of production on our side of the line, as com-
pared with the price on their side.

Why ? Because the farmers of Idaho,
Washington, and Oregon-because the fruit-
growers of Washington and other districts-
because the canners south of the boundary.
were nearer to the Boundary Creek coun-
try. And we are asked to increase the
advantages of those competitors, already
so successful:

When the Crow's Nest Pass Railway is com-
pleted the difference in haul will be 150 miles
from Spokane to Nelson, against 600 miles fromi
Edmonton to Nelson.

There is a difference of 450 miles in favour
of those competitors, and yet you are going
to aid them still further to compete against
our own people. He goes on to argue :

The question is not one merely of a cent higher
or lower, but possibly involves, in the last re-
sort, getting down to the bare cost of hauling in
ordar to hold the trade for our own vountry.

The point has been made that this line is
not really the Northern Pacifle at all, that
it is not really Mr. Corbin you are dealing
with but the Grand Trunk Railway. Sir,
the Grand Trunk Railway is a Canadian
ine just as surely as the Canadian Pacifie

Railway. But what came out in the com-
mittee ? When it was asked how it was
the eastern shippers supplied the shop-
keepers ln the varlous little towns with
goods, we were told that the customers of
Canadian shippers who wrote to Canadian
firms asking them to send on certain goods
were supplied not from Canada but Chicago.
The Canadian shippers, instead of sending
on the goods from Canada, wrote to their
agents or principals lu Chicago and else-
where, and American goods were sent west.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Only such goods
as were not manufactured ln Canada at all,
and the Canadians got the trade.

Mr. DAVIN. But supposing they were
the same class of goods, does my hon.
frIend mean to say that If he had a means
of getting goods ln St. Paul as In Montreal,
he would not prefer to telegraph to St. Paul
and have the goods suppRed from these,
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come into the question at ail.
Mr. DAVIN. I want to show my hon.

friend what is the character of the country
1 that we will have to compete against. I
have in my hand the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica, and this is how it describes the ve.ry
eountry south. of the border. immediately
south of tha: *part of British Columbia
which this Kettle River Valley Railway
will tap. This Kettle River Railway is an
American road. serving American territory.
that just dips in and puts its hand into the
wealt'h of Canada to haul it out to what is
the main part of its line.

The principal tributaries of the Columbia
within the territory are Clark's Fork, the outilet
of Lake Pend d'Oreille, an unnavigable stream
ilowing through a deep caion, which enters the
"Columbia just above the northern boundary o,

the territory. The Spokane River, one of the
most important tributaries, is the outlet of Lake
Coeur d'Alene, which drains a large extent of the
Bitter Root Mountains. The Spokane, from
the lake to Spokane Falls, a distance of about 30
miles, flows just below the level of a lovely
prairie country.

Such as we have in the North-west, in
Alberta and in western and eastern Assi-
niboia.

At the falls the river takes a plunge of 156
feet, and from there to the Columbia It flows
througi a deep cañon. These falls of the Spo-
kane furnish one of the finest, most accessible,
and most easily controlled water-powers in the
world, and already they have been utilized to a
considerable extent for manufacturing purposes.
The Okinakane Is the next Important tributary;
it rises in British Columbia, and flows southward
frorn Lakes Okinakane and Owoyoos, and enters
the territory in 119 degrees and 30 minutes W.

ilongitude.

I call attention to this:

Its course lies through a rich and inviting
country.

According to that, our friends below the
Une have a rich and inviting country, just
contiguous to the boundary, and we rejolce
to know it. But if we are to carry out the
policy whieh is dear to the heart of Canada,
the policy of the Canadian Liberal-Conser-
vative party, and which I thought hon. gen-
tlemen opposite had taken up tu imitation of
us, if we are to pursue the policy of Can-
ada for the Canadians, of keeplng our own
wealth within our borders and not doing,
as we did In the past, scatter with a lavish
hand the wealth of Canada to enrich aliens
and foreigners. we will not Invite the farm-
ers of that rich country to compete with
our farmers In Assinibola, Alberta, and else-
where. Turning to Idaho, which Is one
of the points served -by this company, I find
It thus described :

Fruit Acreage.-In April the state horticulturai
inspector reported that about 20,000 acres in
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Idaho are devoted to fruit culture-6,695 acres as their special market, will have great
producing apples. 5,632 prunes, 1,838 pears, -competition.
1,030 berries, 'Y72 peazhes, and 526 cherries. Mr. Chairman, if the comnittee will
xaricus other fruits being cultivated on the re- bear with me in naking one personal re-
mainder of the 20,000 acres. From experiments
he bas conducted, he says that Idaho soil will mark, I inay say that I take strong per-
produce an average of 17 tons of sugar beets 'o senal interest in the policy embodied In
an acre, the Idaho product containing from 17 the Crow's Nest Pass Bill. I do not think
to 21 per cent of saccharine matter. that my hon. friends from the Treasury

Live Stock.-The United States Department of benches will think I say a harsh thing et
Agri2ulture in July estimated the number and them when :I say that whatever else .their-
value of farm animals in the state as follows friends may give them- credit for, they can-Hlorses 134,705, value $3,328,570 ; milch cows
28,034, value $567,6S9 ; oxen and other cattle
. 5,852, value $5,583,492 ; sheep 1,011,852, value do not think they have produced an origi-
$2,281,726 ; and swine 77,518, value $398,290 nal policy, I do not think they have struck
total value $12,189,741. out an original idea with regard to the

I have called attention to this to show government of this country since they came
that not merely shall our farmers have com- into power. Whose idea was it that they
petition in cereals and dairy produce, but copied when they delt with the Crow's
from the three states of Idaho. Washing- Nest Pass Railway last year? A short
ton and Oregon we shall have competition tme ago, when I ventured to say that it
in the production of meat. Every man was by being aggressive that I carried so
around Regina or Moose Jaw, or southern many things in this House-
or northern Alberta, who wants to send Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
a cow or bullock into Kootenay or Boundaryl
Creek. will have these men, with the advan Mr. AVIN. Yes. There was an Igno-
tage of short haul, to compete against. andIrant guKaw.
as the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) Mr CHARLTON. An ignorant one?
pointed ont. that advantage of short haul
is destructive of our competition. We have Mr. DAVIN. I will not characterize the
large flocks of sheep in the North-west Terri-i gutYaw :I am listening to now. But I will
tories. We have exported sheep to Great tell the hon. gentleman this, that I can
Britain, but have found that the long haul prove it, as I have done-
and the trip across the Atlantie and the M AT h gf'
consequent deterioration that took place Mo
put us at great disadvantage in the British (Mr. Davin's) manners are exceedingly good
market. We found that although we can and should be copied.
ship cattle successfully to England, we can- Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Charl-
not send sheep profitably from the North- ton) objects to my manners. Of course,
west Ter.ritories to that market. and have I did not have that unexceptional training
to turn to British Columbia. British Col- that bas tnrned out -the finished gentleman
umbia is the market to which our sheep ï in my hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Oharl-
farmers are looking. We were told, when ton). He must excuse me, my education
voting four million dollars for the Crow's having been neglected. I did not have the
Nest Pass line, that we were going to have advantages that have given us such a Brum-
the Kootenay trade for our exports of sheep mel as we have in my hon. friend. Nor,
and cattle and wheat, but now these hopes Sir, on July Sth, 1895, the following resolu.
are to be dashed to the ground by this pro- tion was moved Iu this House.:-
posed legislation. Take Oregon again : ,,a, *,

Oregon has 2,486,247 sheep, from which were
secured in 1896 19,889,976 pounds of wasted and
unwashed wool, with 69 per cent of shrinkage.1
The scoure:l wool amounted to 6,165,892 pounds.1

Here, again, we shall have competition
from Oregon. And I wish to show you
what this book says concerning the farm
animals in Washington territory. Accord-
ing to the information furnished by the
United States Department of Agriculture,
ln Washington state as it is now, the num-
ber and value of farm animals in 1896, were
as follows

Number. Value.
Horses................ 192,055 $5,574,956
Mlleh cows ............ 117,381 2,591,772
Other cattle ........... 381,550 5,803,002
Sheep ................. 756,346 1,318,462

So that froni Washington also our sheep
farmers, who are lookIng to this country

Mr. PAVIN.

a ue commissioners appointed t Inquireinto Canadian Pacifle Rallway freight rates have
reported that Canadian Pacific Railway existing
rates for grain are from ý to 1 cent per 100
pounds less than the Dakota schedule from ail
points west of Regina, which last, however, ap-
pied to Edmonton and Prince Albert, would be
6 and 7 cents lower than the Canadlang Paelfie
tarifr ; that, as regards live stock, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway rate runs at $1.35 and $1.84 per
car to Montreal, while the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern charge from $1.63 to $1.91 for the-
same distance ; that, as regards coal and lumber,
the comparisons show stiil more favourable rates
to the Canadian public. That this House would
suggest-
I ask the attention of hon. gentlemen to

-That this House would suggest to the Gov-
ernment that it would be well to open negotia-
tions with the president of the Canadian Pacife
Railway, with the view of coming to an arrange-
ment with that company to carry for the next
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twenty years produce from the North-west to the; Why, Sir, when I orginally proposed to get
sea-board 10 per cent cheaper than at present, the second homestead for the farmers of the
on condition of the Government guaranteeing North-west Territories who were entitled to
bonds to a certain amount for twenty years, it and put $400 apiece in the hands of hun-
aud should the railways of the United States dreds of farmers, both Liberals and Conser-
lower their rate, the Canadian Pacific Railway vatives laughed at me. But I kept at from
shal lower theirs proportionately. 1887 to 1891, when. after I had divided the
That was the first time that such a pro- House and brought the majority down to
position was ever made in this Parliament, fourteen, Sir John Tbompson came over to
and when it was made originally on the ny place and said : We will put your reso-
plat form, it was the first time it was ever lutions and Bills on the Government Orders.
-made in Canada. Well, now, compare that 1 tbrow that out to my lion. friends the
with the Government's policy on the Crow's soi-disant independent members on the
Nest Pass Railway. I will not read the other side to encourage them. Mr. Martin
clause of the Act, it has already been read- further said:
But I would refer hon. members to clause
1, subsections " c," "d," "e," and also sut)- I under3tood him to say that to expect other
section 1. Reading this. you will see how provinces of Canada to devote public funds ta

the Canadian Pacific Railway in order that the
closely, in some respects, the Government company might reduce its rates in favour of a
followed that resolution. Where they de- small portion of the Dominion was a proposition
parted from it, they departed from it for: -the Minister did not use the words, but'I use
the worst. They departed from it in this- them-so absurd and ridiculous that it did not
Instead of guaranteeing bonds or grant- require any consideration.
ing money in some such form, they Well, Sir, as on previous occasions, these
gave $11,00W a mile much more than words appeared at the time to fall on idle
was necessary to give in order to get ears. out frome.r.but it turnut ro the legisiation
these concessions. But, generally speak- f last session, that they must have been
ing, the policy laid down in this resolu-pn

tio in189 15thepolcy doped y tispoured froru a golden urn. Then Mr. Mar-tion in 18.9.5 is the policy adopted by this tnsitin said
Government in 1897. And, Sir, I am very
glad indeed to have such distinguished fol- Wel , I cannot help it. This is one of the
lowers. I am especially glad to have the unfortunate things. We are not a party of re-
hon. Minister of Trade -and Commerce (Sir pudiation.
Richard Cartwright) endorse the policy laid This is the Mr. Martin, a burning and shining
down in that resolution. That is not the light. who placed the gentlemen opposite
only thing in which they bave carried out where they are now. He it was who con-
m.y views. I congratulate the Minister of trived the machine-though hoisted with bis
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) particularly in what own machine-that placed you there.
le has done in that way. The only thing When a thing is done in this House, and when
that I might object is that the Mimister of Canada bas pledged her name and credit to a
Agriculture talks as if it were bis own contract. we propose as Canadians to carry out
policy. The only thing I object to in the case these pledges.
of the Minister of Railways in this regard I said•
is that, having laid down that policy, as he
did it last year, he is now, in some respects, Then you are opposing what is suggested-
departing from it. After I had spoken In Because 1 knew very well that if le re-
support of that resolution my hon. friend mained in public life and opposed my pro-
the ex-Minister of Railways (Mt. Haggart)
replied. He said:replid. Hesaid on a platform inu-the west to pound hlm to

I do not know whether there is a prospect!sore purpose. This is wbat le says
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway entertaining
such a proposition ;- I anot opposing it. It does not require any

opposition. kn estating weat the Minister o
And again:Railways and Canals says in regard to it.

-but I do flot see tbat the Governmentcould, e then begins to hedge. Well, there Is the
in any way, guarantee bonds otheCanadianfat. a inteest n hi t

Pacifie Railwysome purposepTisist ihat hsaysube:

and I want to see it carrIed ont fully and

And so on. The only Liberal exponent successfully. We ave been toh something
who spoke on the subjeRt-it was moved on'about the benefits that would accrue to
a Wednesday and rather late nmthen seon, these towns. uldodot think the member
ind the debate elosed at six o loek, and.for Vancouver misrepresented the sitatio

the subjeet was ot again reached-woMr.nnwhente described two or tnree persons pass-
3Martin, who is now In BrItish Columba.ng resolutIons. But have had a ommunca-
Mr. Martin threw cold water on the idea ;tionfroru a Canadian living lu Greenwgod,
be laughed at it. .Èe said: where, I thlnk, the great majorty of the

The hon. gentleman cornes forward with a I pe are citizens of the United States,
proposition so absurd and ridiculous that theI tating that-and 1 ask the attention to this
Minister of Railways simply rises and tells himr of my hon. frlend from Yale (Mr. BostockI-

Wa.- e cno cosrI.%thes towns.t oI t op ink temmboaer
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citizens of the United States, that they talk paper, but I would put itl in as a letter or
of the country as If it was their own, that note coming from that person ; and, if he
they bear themselves most arrogantly to the did not want bis name to appear, I would
people of Canada who happen to be there. make an explanation to that effect.

Mr. BOSTOCK. May I ask the hon. gen- Trail, B.C., April 1.-In announcing the Rail-
tleman, where he gets that? way Committee's report favouring Corbin's Ket.

tle River Valley Railway charter, the North-
Mr. DAVIN. The letter was sent in :on- port, Washington, paper of yesterday rejoices ex-

fidence ; I cannot give the name. If I had ceedingly, and says: "Now look out for great
permission of the writer, of course, could prosperity for Northport."
tell the hon. gentleman, but he does not "For great prosperity for Northport." We
give me that permission. But is It to be heard a great deal of that. All this points
supposed that he excogitated such a thing to Northport. The smelting will be doue at
as that? Has my bon. friend visited Green- Northport, and, in order to prevent the Ore
wood? from golng out, we have got a clause in

Mr. BOSTOCK. Yes. this charter which everybody knows is not
worth that much, to keep the ore In our

Mr. DAVIN. Well, if my hon. friend is country and to build up some other place
in a position to contradiet that, and if he besides Northport. Can any one suppose
gives his word to this House, of course, I 'that an exceptional piece of legislation like
would not doubt his word. But mind this, that would be put in force against the Inter-
everything my hon. friend says now on this ests that will be brought to bear? Look at the
subjeet will be taken ' cum grano salis,' for way this Government is going on about the
this reason, that there are his own words lumber question. Notwithstanding what
of last year in letters of fire, written against the Dingley Billihas done, and notwithstand-
the position he las taken here. Now. here ing the promise that was :made. notwith-
we have news from Rossland, from Tral, standing the representations of the business
from Nelson, from Vernon and from Kaslo: people of this country interested in lumber,

Rossland. B.C., April 1.-The despatches of who are crying out, elamouring and beseech-
to-day announcing the passing of the Kettle ing to have that duty that was promised to
River Valley Railway Bill though the Railway be put on. put on now, the duty is not put
Cominittee, neets with the entire satisfaction on. And when they won't do it in one case,
of a portion of our American population, who are do you suppose we can trust them to do it insuppurters of Mr. Corbin, but the general feel- another? This telegram goes on-ing seems to prevail that the line, if built,
cannot but. at once hurt west Kootenay, and ulti- To-day's despatch telling of Mr. Corbin's sue-
mately injure Boundary Creek. The only hope cess before the Railway Committee with his
for the eounty, should the Bill pass the House, Kettle River Valley Bill, is hardly credited.
is that the Canadian Pacifie Railway will build The hope is expressed that If it bas really passed
through the district. No one in British Colum- the Railway Committee It will be defeated lu
bla credits for one moment Mr. Corbin's re- the House. Mr. Corbin's advent ln Rossland
ported promises to safeguard the interests of the impoverished this community, and it is felt that
province, or to develop the smelting industry. if aided to further tap the riches of British Col-
It is not in the nature of things that he should. uibia, it is all day with us.
He is a businessrman. His interests are Amer- Then, from Nelson we have this:Jean, and must remain so.
There is a telegram from the accredited cor- Nelson, B.C., April 1.-Much surprise is ex-
respondent of one of the first papers in Can- pressed here over the reported passing of the
ada, and he is bound to send to his paperKettle River Valley Railway Bill through the

a s h e Railway Committee. The statement is not cred-wlat is the state of feeling. He says that ited. So apparent are the dangers to Canadianin Rossland the American population Is re- trade of such a line, to those living in British
Joiced ; but the British Columbia, or Cana- Columbia, that they Imagine that the situation
dian, population, who are anxious for the must be equally clear to all. Should the charter
future o! the country, and who desire to see be granted and the line bulît, it is felt that the
It go forward on Canadian lines, are not death knelî of smelting in British Columba bas
rejoicing, but, on the contrary, they are en sounded.
somewhat auxious. But Is it only the death-knell of the smelting

.frend 1 that will be sounded; is it only that North-Mr. BOSTOCK. Does my hon.fr port will be built up? Why, the obligation willmean to say that the "Gazette " bas a cor- be still greater soon than It is now. The
respondent in each of these towns 1fishing Interests, the canning Interests, the

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I am not in the secrets wheat-growing Interests, the beef-ralslng ln-
of the "Gazette " office, and I never asked terests of the North-west will all be de-
my friend ïMr. White about it ; but I assume plorably and irretrievably damaged, so far
that, when that paper publishes eorresp..nd- as this great market is concerned. that we
ence, it comes as correspondence, and not as were to have secured to us by last year's
private letters. When I edited a newspaper, legislation.
If anybody, no matter how higb his positionjV onBCApi1-Ahuhthnedfa

wert it snds a telegrameong oduo ralway lu Boundary ls fully acknowledged, to-
putil n a a eheram'beongng tothe fday a despatch reporting the ,pasing of the

Mr. DAVIN.
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Kettle River Valley Railway Bill through the through which the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Railway Committee is looked upon as ominous goes ? It runs through Manitoba, Assini-
for this section of the country. It Is hoped that boia and Alberta. Does the hon. gentleman
the Canadian Pacifie Railway will be able to'suppose that that part of Canada is not
come to the rescue and prevent the farmers of anxious for the trade of Boundarythe Colliville Valley, Washington, supply the
Boundary Creek district, as must follow the con- Creek? I can understand that a great
struction of an unopposed line into that ter- railway makes many enemies, as in fact
ritory from the United States. every rallroad does. The Grand Trunk did

Kaslo, B.C, April 1.-The Kettle River Rail- so In the past, and no doubt has many ene-
way Bill has created no interest to speak of. mies now. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
here, until to-day's despatch reporting Mr. Cor- made many enemies ln the past, and the
bin's victory before the Railway Committee over cn
Sir William C. Van Horne and Mr. Shaughnessy,i
became known. Those who know the Boundary cumstance that it may be popular to cry out
district are of one voice as to the need of a against the great railway corporations is no
railway in that section. The feeling seems to reason why, when an issue like this comes
prevail that a line from the United States would before Parliament we should allow our
prove most injurlous to the general interests of eyes to be blinded and should not consider
the country, and should only be permitted in the question in a judicial frame of mnd.
the event of it not being possible to arrange Taking the circumstances of the North-west
for the construction of a Canadian line through ino account, considering the circumstances
that district.

of Assiniboia. Alberta, the Saskatchewan
3ir, If it should turn out that competition and Manitoba together with the interests of
s necessary, by shutting out this line now British Columbia, we should decide whether
ve do not preclude ourselves from the option the best course to adopt Is not to prevent
f near competition or ultimate competition. this road going through.
' it should appear that those clauses which

vere put into the Canadian Pacifie Railway Mr. BOSTOCK. I desire to make a few
Ril last year for the purpose of enabling remarks in answer to what has been said
thy Government to control the freight rates in the committee by the hon. member for
orevery line of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Vancouver (Mr. MeInnes). The hon. gentle-
w4 whieh communicates by any route with man occupied a large portion of the after-
the Crow's Nest Pass road. which means the noon in plaeing before the committee the
wlle line practically. are delusive, which. same arguments that had been used before
thce are not-if it is found that they are the Railway Committee as to why this Bill
notsufficient to do what I hold is the true should not pass. and lie travelled over very
polly, to côntrol these lines by Government much the saine ground as was traversed on
surtillance and Government control, then that occasion. One strong point which I
we o not surrender our option of obtaining wish to bring before hon. members consti-
this ompany, and we may be perfectly cer- tutes a very good answer to what has been
tain -here will be persons always ready to said by the hon. member for West Assini-
eomein and build a line. It is a departure bola (Mr. Davin) in regard to the stand that
fromhe polley of last year; It Is contrary I took when speaking about the Crow's Nest
to thEpolley of Canada for the Canadians; Pass Railway. At that time I explained the
it is , retrograde step, and is one which geographical conditions of the country. and
shoult not be made with the approval of pointed to the fact that the mountain ranges
this Buse. Some hon. members may say .uin British Columbia run in sueh a direction
did no this Bill pass the Railway Commit- that trade would pass down into the United
tee ? iow did it pass the Railway Com- States to the south ; but on this occasion
mittee With a majority of only six, when that fact is one of the strongest reasons why
a largenumber, or at all events a consid- I am in favour of the present Bill, for we
erable umber of hon. members opposed to have the geographical conditions with us.
it were tbsent ; and when It Is a large na- The Kettle River, as any one who las
tional qtstion such as this, is it to be sup- studied the map knows, winds in and out of
posed fc one moment that we are to be the boundary line, and runs Into the Colum-
controlle by the mere pedantry that the bia below Northport. The streams running
Bill pasd the Railway Committee and north from the mountain to the south of the
should t1reby be led not te revise or re- boundary line enter Washington Territory ;
view the ssue here ? Let me say to the and one of the strong reasons wby, from the
hon. mener for East Toronto (Mr. Ross point of view of British Columbia and the
Robertson that I do not want to place any- i constituency which I represent, I favour the
one at th merey of the Canadian Pacifie measure Is, that by allowing this rallway
Ralway. No one la at the mercy of the to be bUilt In British Columbia, on the line
Canadian clfde Railway now with the Act 1 laid down by the present charter, it will
of last sesen ln our hands ; and if the peo- tend to draw the ores from the Eureka
ple are at he company's mercy, the Gov- country ln Washington Territory and from
ernment suld exercise the power given the mountains around which the Kettle
them by tt Aet. My hon. friend has River runs -into Britlsh Columbia. If this
spoken of tb anxiety of the Canadian Paci- charter be not granted, the railway, which
île Ralwa3 What about the country can be built by Mr. Corbin without being lu
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a.y wavy under our co>ntrol. will comeu Up to Pacifie Railway, and the other was the
the bo.andary line, and will build up on the Vancouver. Victoria and Eastern, which my
satbern side of the line cities wbich wll lion. friend from Vancouver (Mr. McInnes)
take away a large volume of trade from our says is going to bring the trade of that
nw1i cities xnear the Boundary Creek coun- eountry down to the coast and benefit the

try. It Is a very Important inatter and one coast cities. At that time there was a fight
wliich iy lhon. friends ought to take into between the promoters of these two Bills,
coasideration when voting on this question, and so this Bourdary Creek country was
lecausee we live found in British Columbia, deprived of the very requisite railway faci-
amd especially in the Kootenay mining dis- lities which they desired to get in order to
triet, that where we have had competition (levelop their territory. The people of this
betweeu rail'ways we have been able to j!artictIar part of the province of British
fruild ap eties that are making rapid and('olumbia arenot opposed b any of these
coatinuous growth. while those towns which different railway charters, but they desire
have nîot had comipeting railways have not to swe a railway into that country which
advanced to anything like the same extent. wiH help theni to open up their mines and
The hona. meniber for Vancouver (Mr. Mc- realize on the moey which tley have in-
Imaes) in ·speaking on this question quoted vfsled there. They know they eannot de-
figures from the customs returns respecting velop the country any more than tbey have
Nelsoua and Rissland, and the returns for done at he present toe. until they get
those two ports showed a considerable in- this r-alo ay transportation, and they alsc
crease. 1 presuue in quoting those figures know that they have a very rih minera
the hon. gentleman wanted the House to lubiatry wi as soon as they oft a ralwa:
acept the i-iew that the whole of this trade Iffthere wiIl supply suffiient ore.y delil
w.is dae tothe fact that a lune ran into s epport a suffiientlyo tat populati .
Nelswn and Rossland from the south, but it llhe not only oe. but two. and essilak

ast berenibered that the Canadian Pa- tree ralways to do a profitable busines
cile a lw is reca dy to handie freight frounin th-at ré-ion.
the U7ited states as well as from any part It bein Six Tloek the Speaker neft ue
of Caneodapatd that company is always try- chair.
Irag ta extend ts branches into the United
States w orser to draw trade froai that After Recess.
countryte Csnada as muih as possible.
tely the oter day when I was looking
ihrougu a nevspaper I found a paragraphMr BOSTOCK. %Ir. (ihairian. whenthe
accept tha t thae who)lpa1iy are now making sF onte rose at sixwllsp lock. I was tryi to
arrdngeients for the construction of a ine bring before the ceommitteele reaaon t>vy
wel Vil R a froni Portland t hb Vancouver this Bi should be allowed to pass. I dsire

uins allew ieberpiy to get dow n to ctie th refer to a few more ofte pointsthat
ciu ie a yili irast hand e tap the Southern heremade by the hon. member for Vtian-
1faciade and hinacmifie.and tÉus place the Couver(3r. Mnnes) this afternooairHe
neadian Pacifie Railway un a position t would give you the idea that the toms in
atke hoi of tnrde ondinr from San Francis- the Boundary Creek country are Smal
o and points toa the southa, w shi they have towns which are not to be very musscon-

Ilot 0211 iyil position ho seeure heretofore. sudered owing to their being very rgely
howiv.n doot at all ane t e Canadian onuPosed of Americans. But as Istated
aieifeItsiIwmiy for pushing their business in the Railway Committee. there aren that
lii tws sort of way. but when they are try- Boundary Creek country a larger peentage
log tho exend tleir railwap li every pos-'of Brissubjets than in any otpr part
11e and luto the 1 nite iStates. they should of tie mining districts of British Cumbia,

aiot liny oPinion put up caaucl a figt and the towns tiat have been but Up in
u hthis ette River Va SaRailwayi the Boundary Creek country have eenfor

because it copnies froin the Llnitedj States; the greater part started either by Oiiadians
lato a1part of Canada. i respect to whih or by Englishmen wo have bee nthe

tley indsire to keep the whole tradefor country a long timei, and have igested a
t .lemseles. nthe hon. member for Van- considerable amount of money ther Iwas
cixuver Island (Mr. 3McInnes) contended.'t rying to show that these peopl*are very
Iiat tbe boards of trade and thei people on ianxous ta get railtway coteuatiOn In

ItPocithc-. eoast knew better what was: tiere, and they were very bitt4y disap-
a iod for the people in the Boundary Creek pocnted last year that they were et able t

district than did these people theselves get a railway started, n consequce of the
mvo have been investing teir aney tofig t that occurred In the Ra bay Com-
ivelop that country. Hon, gentlemen wlloi mittee between tih Columbia ad Western
thebeblsrenienber that last year we ad u and the Victoria, Vancouver ai Eastern
hatre te oause two ralway chartersfor people. Now we have t cgenoieailwho

gnes to go t rough ths Boundary Creek were supptrtng the VetorlatVanouver
eelo tuntry. u tHn.getmnwllmtebten the Columbia and aWeEstern cmn owr Iopsn

'Westera, w-as ini the hands of a gentleman the granting of this charter ; ~d I under-
whou has lately sold it out to the Canadian stand from what was said by t> hon. mem-

Mr. BOSTPOCK.
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ber for Vancouver the other day. when beneflted by this railway. Colonel Baker
speaking of this matter in the Railway Com- represents a eonstituency in what is known
mittee. tlat lie is also prepared to oppose as East Kootenay. whieh is sone hundred
the charter to the Columbia and Western. miles to te east of the Boundary Creek
which will cone before the Railway Coin- country. through which this railway wil
mittee later on. run, and lie is not altogether in toueliwith

Now, the people in the Boundary Creek the wishes and desires of the people In the
country certainly think they are entitled to Boundary Creek country. 1 cannot state
have the railway facilities which will en- it as a faet, but I believe Colonel Baker has
able them to go ahead and develop their iever made a trp Ilrough that country at
mines in a way in which they cannot do at ail. But the members of the provincial
present. There are some twenty-two mines. legisiature most in toucliwitli that part of
that have al.ready shipped ore out of thethefountry-thie rile who represent t,
country for the purpose of testing what its Mr. Grahiar. and the niemiber of the adjoin-
produet would be when subjected to à;irg constitueny Mr.ume-both voted in
straiglit srelter test. They have donetis fasvotor of this resolution. and they aredthe
ft consIdEàrable cost to themselves. but itlbest qualified in etat ouse to realize what
w-as aost w-he they considered justifiable, it means to that mining country tohave
in order to sec wietlier they had valuable the falities for developing it that would
properties or loti; and they are now very ae given to it by theganti of this ehar-
auxious to see this railway charter ,r.ettetl.' ter.
beeau'se they realize that it would be the, don ot know that it is neessary for e to
satnie for thein s it lias been for Nelfon go again ito the question of smeltinc. ai-

the fact of having rail-ithoular itmlias been raisedu i this debate. It
w-ays ivirg thei coipetitive rates vouldf t was vey futlly explained by the prooters

onterialy assist the i in developing tite of this Bih when t was before the Railway
mightes m in ey whic they will not be able fonittee. that the reason awy the selter
te do iftoiey are smply o the hands of one was placed at Nortliport. instead of at some
railway. b lace on ste Canadian side of the boundary

The ton. neewer for Vancouver made athe fwas. first, owing teo)thie ieessity of
roetPoint of the resolution which was having lime to mix with the Rossland ores

passed by the provincial legIslature ; but in for the r.rpose of formi.g a flux, and
bentioni the vote that was taken upon seondly. owin to tie necessity of obtaining
that resolution. le did not go Into the ques- w-aer foitinielting. Tue lon. metber for
lion of the representation of the different tancouve r to-day suggested that that smelt-
parts of the country which is a very mate- er eoul have been ds wcl plaete at some
iaIl point t nconsidering a matter of that oint on the Canadian side of the boundary

kind.s in twit vote was taken be abline.amit think lie mentioned a place caled
provincial House, there were only two m oneSayward. Nowrthe lion. gentleman smay
bers of the Opposition who voted witailthewaot possibly know that sie othe gentlemen
Govermentm; it was very nearly a straight w-ho are ist largelyinterestediu tle smlt-
garty vote. If the representationi the er were ilooking over sites for it, th y took
House had been according to population.e;b into consideration the site t Sayward. and
the vote would have shown a very different they were to sone extent favour-
result. As it is arranged at the present ably impressed withgtand thouglit it would
times there are 2,328 voters lu a district be a good positiop for a s elter.
that would be In no way affetted by the But whe they came to look further iuta
building of a ratlway o the Boundary Creek the miater a d to trv to finedut lacw they
countryiaHu these 2.328 voters ave ten were going to obtain the neea ter
mnenbrs lu the provincial legisîwture, wihi, for the purpose ot earrying on the teter
naturally voted iu favour ef t e resolution o industry, tlaey found Mr.eintze md got
whie 2,497 voters iu the districts that would wontrol of the only avaitable water u too
be affected by tic railway whe bulat have part oc the country for their business, and,
only three members l that legislature, and therefore. tley were absolutely precluded
ail of these opposed th resolution. p dab ifom establishing a smelter there. although
uot thnk it is necssary for me toh go0 they desred to do so. The furttero factthat
through the whole list on this question Of they had a muc better means of otaining
representatton. 1 thiuk the figures whIln lime aît Northport decided them te place the
1 have quoted are sufficlent to show hon. smelter dowu, at that point. I do net hink
gentlemen that althoug tiere was a na- that any ggentleman who looks at wtsuatter
orty lu tih legislature voting luIfavour of fro a business point e view will cosider

that resolution, if there had been a proper udthat they were wrong lu takng the position
representation according to population, the they did. They were pratiallytriven to
vote would u eail probability have gene i put o their smelter at the point where they
a very different way. Ti hon. member for dd put te and any body ut mon who are
Vanouver referred to tec fact that Colonel goig deI that country fr the purpose of
Bakeretei li favour of the resolution, s !putting Up shelters must be gulded by the
If Colonel Baker was very keenly luterosted I fom business printiples. i do n t considerIn that partiof t her hhednerenwhi a poer j that th werewron inet. quin h po
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material in this particular point, because basis, he does not desire to be looked upon
there is a syndicate prepared Lo start a as a philanthropist, but he does desire to
smelter at Grand Forks, right in the Bound- have, and I think he has a right to recelve,
ary Creek itself, and which las gone Eo far fair treatment ait the hands of this House,
as to put a considerable sum into that en- and not have the charter for whichli e Is
terprise, and will go ahead as soon as the now asking refused simply on the ground
necessary railway facilities are provided. that the scheduled rates of lis railway, the
Once started, this syndicate will naturally Nelson and Fort Sheppard, are sald to dis-
do all in their power to have the smelting criminate against the smelter at Nelson.
done In that part of the country, and will An attempt has been made to show that
no more desire to see the ore going out of Mr. Corbin has had diserininating rates
the country than the gentlemen who are from this point in favour of the Northport
opposing this Bill. smelter as against the Nelson smelter. As

The hon. member for Western Assinibola a matter of fact, I do not tbink that a single
(Mr. Davin) read some telegrams fxom the carload of ore has ever been shipped. And,
Montreal "Gazette," as showing the feelii'g as gentlemen 'who understand this ques-
of the people in that particular section with tion of railway rate3 will know, very often,
regard to the granting of this charter. It is in drawing up a schedule, a rate Is put
%ery strange that such a number of tele- down for the carriage of goods from one
grams from different points in the Kootenay point to another, and if no shipment Is
country should all appear in a newspaper made from there, no question is raised about
published in Montreal. I am not aware the rate and it may stay on the schedule
that that newspaper bas correspondents in for a long time without any attention being
all these different towns, interested in send- paid to it. And this is the case in the
ing telegrans to the editor on this partieu- rates that were mentioned by the hon. mem-
lar point at this particular moment. It ap- ber for Vancouver to-day. Now, I have
pears to me, there must be some motive here the "Globe'- of March 28th, which
power behind which is instigating these tele- contains a letter wr!tten by Mr. Corbin re-
grans and arranging for their publication. ferring to the statement made by the lon.
But I have here a telegram from Nelson. member from Vancouver:
which may throw some light on the wayhicsormaof tl irow somehingltonthend:13'è The rate on ore from Hall's Siding to Nelson
thi sort of thing is pbting doe.< d ueis stated at $2.25 per ton, the distance is 11 miles.o The fact is there has never been more than two
throw discredit on this particular charter. or three carloads of ore shipped from Hall's SId-
Here is a telegram from the Mayor of Nel- ing, and the distance from Nelson is over 20
son. It reads as follows :miles. This ore is concentrates of fine sulphide

of iron saved on vanners or tables of the Fern
Forty members of the Nelson Board of Trade Mine stamp mill. which has only been in opera-

met to-night and adjourned without giving the tion about three months. I do not know what
Canadian Pacific Railway official a chance to in- rate was put in from that station when the sche-
troduce rescinding resolutions. They were dule3 were originally made up and before any
smashed properly. shipments made from that point. But since it

The rescindin resolution here referred to becam3 apparent that there would be such ship-
Th oe resind wasin rouion lfere referr toments instructions were given to make the rates
is one that was introduced for the purpose to Neis:m and Northport exactly the same, and
of doing away with the resolution passed this is what has been done.
by the Nelson Board of Trade in favour of
this charter. That shows the means taken Then, with regard to the second point. that
to create the inpression on this side of the the rate from Nelson to Northport Is $1 per
Dominion that our people in the Kootenay ten. he says:
are opposed to this charter. This is not correct. The rate from Nelson to

In talking of the smelter question, the hon. Northport is $1.25 per ton and has never been
member for Vancouver (Mr. MeInnes) re- less, and not a single ton of ore has ever been
ferred to the resolution which was passed 1 shippel from Nelson to Northport smelter.
by the Nelson Board of Trade concerning Then, as to the third charge, 'which states
freight rates on the Nelson and Fort Shep- that the rate on ore from Rossland - to
pard Railway. He was trying to make out Northport is 75 cents per ton, he says:
that, In voting for this Bill, the Honse will This la corret as far as it gues. Our contnat
be dong an .et of phlantlnophy to Mr. with the Le Roi mine Is 75 cents per ton on aCorbi». Hou. gentlemen know that Mn. tonnage of 3,000 tons or over per mont.i and $1Corbin does not desire any favours from per ton for less than that amount. This, added
this Government, further than what he de- to the rate of $1.25 per ton between Nelson and
serves to get as an ordinary business man. Northport gives $2.25 per ton, which is exactly
Mr. Corbin bas put his money Into this te rate on ore offered by my company to the
co~ntry, and he bas done aillhe can to de- Hall Mine smelter at Nelson, more than a, yearad a hait go, the istance between Rossiandvelop 4t, but he has done that as any other and a haon ago, th mis.
railway and business man would, with thea o
desire of helping himselft at the samne time The fourth charge was that the rate on
that lie builds up and helps the country. He jore from the Velvet mine on the Red MouD-
does not desire to be treated on any other tain Rauiway, -wh1eh 'takes the Rossland

Mfr. BOSTOCK.
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rate, to Nelson was $2.75 per ton. Mr. about ithis matter, and think they have
Corbin says : heard sufficient from those on both sides

to form an opinion as to what is bestThis is evidently a mistake in the figures, it in the interest of the coun-try. For myshould be $2.25 per ton. part. I desire. most certainly desire, to see
Charge 5 gives a rate of $1 per ton from this railway charter go through, because I
Robson to Nelson, twenty-eight miles. This think it is in the interest of that part of
is on a Canadian Pacifie RaIlway Une, which I the country which I represent. , believe
had nothing to do with 'Mr. Corbin, and that it will materially assist in building that
over whieh he bas no control. The sixth part of the country., and that it will pro-
charge gives a rate on ore from sioean vide a competing line and enable the ship-
City to Nelson. forty-five miles, of 53 per pers -and traders in the eastern part of
'ton. This is also a Oanadian Pacille Rail- Oanada to get their goods into that country
way line, over which Mr. Corbin bas no in a way that they are not able to do when
control. Charges seven and eight refer simply left in the bands of one railWay.
te the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, a line think it is a rpatter which very materially
ln which Mr. Corbin bas no interest, *ex- affects the people of the east. They may
cept he receives their freight, as he woùld realize it a little more clearly from an
the freight of any other company, antd! incident whieh oecurred in relation to the
ships it over bis line. The ninth give a carrying of the machinery for the working
through rate from Nelson to Tacoma, Eve- of the Le Roi mine.
rett and Great Falls. This is a rate made At the tim e that the company were in-
in common with the Canadian Pacifie Rail- tending te put In a large compressor plant
way. Grand Trunk, Great Northern and which they use in that mine, they had oceca-
Northern Pacifie Railways. The tenth is sien to get different rates from the Canadian
also as to a through rate of which the Pacifie Railway and from the Grand Trunk
Nelson and Fort Sheppard and Spokane Railway, and they found that they could
Falils and Northern Railways only get their get a rate amounting to some 15 or 20 cents
proportion. but I think it shoid be $6.75 a ton less from the Grand Trunk Railway
instead of $6.25. And in -this letter, Mr. into Rossland than they could if shipped
Corbin goes on to say: over the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The

consequence was that out of eight carloads
This matter is thoroughly understood by the of machinery going to that mine from Sher-

Board of Trade at Nelson. and that they have no brooke. in the province of Quebec. seven of
quarrel with me on the question of freight rates those carloads were carried by the Grand
is evidenced by the fact that that bady passed a Trunk and shipped over the Great Northernresolution favouring the Kettle Valley Railway.
which is now before the Railway Committee v to Spokane, aud then Up ti
the louse of Commons. only one was carried over the Canadian

Pacifie Railway. The owners of the mine
Now. I think that is a very fair statement were by that means enabled te get a con-
of the position as to the rates on the Nel- siderably better rate than they would have
son and Fort Sheppard Railway, and I got if they had been entirely in the bands
think it shows that there is no discrimina- of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Now. the
tion on that railway between the Nelson point bas been made more than once that
smelter and the 'Northport smelter. Another this railway will be throwing trade Into the
point whih I tried to bring out the other hands of our neighbours to the south, and
day in speaking before the Railway Com- hon. gentlemen seem to think that that is
mittee was that, owing to the way that om ethi we oughlt fnot to do. But I think
Mr. Corbin had been treated in the claim that there is a very much more serious mat-
put forward by the Canadian Pacifie Rail- ter to look after, if they are going te take
w-ay to the whole of the foreshore right hold of a question of that kind, and try te
within the limits of the town of Nelson, keep our neighbours from getting any bene-
he bas. not had an opportunity to get bis fit out of the valuable mineral deposits
railway into the. town of Nelson, nor Is which we have in the Kootenay country. I
he able to ship ore te the Nelson smelter think that a great deal more money has been
ln a way that he ought to be able to do, made out of, and possibly taken away from
ln a way thaît would enable him to give the people of Canada, by Americans from
better rates te the amelter. It can easlly the south who have come into that country
be understood that if ore bas to be trans- and have staked out and worked claims, and
ported by means of freight teams a mile who have certainly, some of them at least,
and a haf te two miles from the station become very wealthy from the fact of their
to the smelter, It makes It very much more being able te hold these mineral claims ln
expensive than It would be If the railway our country. Now, If hon. gentlemen who
cars could be run right up alongside the are opposing this Bill are se anxtous to stop
ore bins in the smelter and the ore he the Americans from gettIng any benefit out
thrown Into the bins. of these mineral regions of Britlsh Colum-

Now, M.r. Chalrman, I do not desire toi bia, I think they would be doing much great-
detain the committee very much longer. j er service te the people of Canada if they
Hon. members have beard a great deal would take hold and start, I was almost
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going to say, an agitation for the purpose in this debate. The bon. gentleman who bas
of preventing Americans from holding taken bis seat also shared those views last
claims in that country. At the present time session. Lus observations on the general
Americans are able to go into the Boundary principle were brought to bis notice to-day,
Creek country or the Kootenay country, and aiîinlisteniniL very attentively tO hlm 1
stake out claims there in competition with failed to hear from hlm any explanation of
British and Canadian subjects ; and they the views le held then as compared with the
can then go across the line to the south views that le expresses now. It does not
which Is, so far as one can tell, almost as seem to me that the bon. gentleman can
ricli a minerai 'country 'as that which we hold the same view that he held on that im-
have on the north side of the boundary Ilne, 'portant occasion. and advoeate the adoption
and tbey can stake out dlaims there. The of this Bilt. The on. gentleman, it is true
consequence is that they are able to hold en ivsurad to get rid of some of the state-
and develop clains on both sides of the ients from the localities so far as they were
Ue, or on whicbever side they think most :attributed to newspaper orrespondents. But

advantageous. But a British subject golng in that part of bis argument it is important
into that country can only take up a eaim to observe thatie was unable to deal at ail
ln British Columbia. Hue is handlcapped to with oie of the important communications
this extent, that if lie sbould happen to go that the niemher for t ssinibo a (Mr. Davin)
across the boundary vne, as It is possible read to te house in whie the "Nortport."
for a mian to do witlout knowing it. he a paper tm tishat in Washington Territory,
might taike up a lain on American terri- confirmed. so far as the expression tf the
tory, and then fnd out thatihe coue ot opinion o a paper on a subjeet like this can
hold it beeause ie was a British subjet. conirm,bttle views of those bon. gentlemen
But up to the present time if a man is an who are of tesanie opinion as the Mnister
Americao citizen It does not matter on whl h o! Railways and Canais and the Minister of
sineof the une lie operates. Therefore, i Trade and Commerce were last session. The
ay Bth on. gentlemen who are opposing h'n. gentleman overlooked. say. this rejole-

this Biton the grou d of putting money and i on thepart of the ' Northport at the
trade into the pockets o! our neiglibours on :xînouileneent that the Railway Committee
the south side o!the boundary li ne. would ad reported in favour of this Kette River
be doing uch better serviceif they would ValleyRIilway charter. This is wbat It
take up this question from what 1 mayeraucnaidter-owlook-out for great prosperiiy
the foundation. and Say that they are pre- for Northport." The view they take Is thepared to prevent Amerians from holding view oflic lon. gentleman then. as it seems
minerai caimson our side of the ne. Now, to e. so well expressed laon isession and con-
Mr. Chairman, I do not desire to detain this currKd ln by this Ilouse. Therefore, wheter
committee any longerbut whope that tiey we are rigt or wrog lu attrlbuting to those
will seriously consider this matter and will observations the great importance attacled

dot vote he phats 1onsider the best ln- to them as coming fro Cabinet Ministers
terests of the mners ando the mning u- duriug the discussion o! a very large grant
terests of British Columbia. and in advocacy of that grant-whether, I

say, we are rigmt or wrong en attributing
Sir CHALES IIIBET TUPPER. importance to them, It does seem to me that

had expected that we would enjoy the ad- the duty devolves on on. gentlemen on the
vantageo earim soue of te hn. gente- Treasury benches to dea with the subjet,
mcmi on te Treesury benches. Certainly and harmonize, if they ea, the position
It does seemnto me that we were entitledo!the Minister of Railways and Canais, at
ere this to know what they would say, if this anygirate, regard to this measure.
subjeet is so important as the hon. gentie- The on. gentleman issaidt tohave spoken
man who bas Just taken his seat (Mr. Bos- 'in the Railway Committee, and being a Min-tock) thinksIt is,, and if the bon. g-entleman ister of the Crow, o course bis observa-
from 'Vancouver (Mr. Melnnes) -is a!&s# riglit tions must have had great weight tiiere. Ltlu attributing to the measure se great an would be fair to this Committee of the
importanme as he did this afternoon. For Wholes fouse thatit should have any wd-
myselfI would have been partiularly glad vantag e that mighit attaen to bis observa-
to hear rom those hon. gentlemen on the!tions mace thaanother place. Hon. gentle-
Treasury benches who have been pointedly Menail through this debate, have been re-
referred to lu this debate, whose utterances ferring to the discussions that took place In
have been mentioned several times, utteran- the Railway Committee ; they have doue go,ces made last session when the Government eontrary to the rules o! the pouse, but ap-
were asking for a very large amount, some parently with the consent of this camm nttee.
four million dollars, ln aid o! the constru-c Yet no one would pretend that hon. gentle-
tion o! the Crow's Nest Pass road. These men bave gîven accurately, that la fuliy, thestatements are serions, they are o!very varous arguments used before that commit-
great importance, and partcularly go be-h tee. I should lke to understand, tooin con-
oeusle theY are directly In Une with the neetion wlth the apparent change o!position
pollcy of the British Columbia legIlature as taken by the MInster o! Railways, wheter
,expresed ln the reSolution whIch was read the Minster o! Trade and Commeroe -as

eMdn iuosTefrCw
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changed bis opinion on the great prineiples to opinions adverse to this Bill being ad-
involved, because, in the debate on the Crow's opted, and later on, even now, it is said, the
Nest Pass Railway last session, there were Government have by no means come to a
two very Important positions taken by the unanimous opinion in regard to advice to be
hon. gentleman to whom -1 have referred. given to this committee as to what It should
One was in regard to the great question of do with the Bill. Under ail these circum-
preventing connections with the United stances, it would be very interesting to
States railway system in the Kootena1y know exactly where the Government stands.
country, on account of the danger, even I would not be surprised to learn that they
more than danger, on account of the proba- unanimously agreed to take the very oppo-
bility that Canadian trade would be divert- î site position to that which they occupied
ed f rom north to south ; and the hon. gen- last session ; that, in my opinion, would be
tieman then expatiated strongly on the duty a very natural position for this Governnent
of Parliament to do everything possible to to take, and a natural course for them to
divert that trade north instead of south. The take. But. having regard to all the state-
second position was in regard to the ques- ments made, I do not think it possible for
tion of Goverment controluin connection the Minister of Railways to say that the
with which very important principles were members of the Government are a unit. in
laid down, wholly inconsistent with the posi- regard to the course which this committee
tion by the Minister of Railways, as report- should take on this Bill. Perhaps, the si-
ed on the present measure. Last session, lence of the Minister of Railways is wise.
the Government held the key to the situa- Perhaps, the Bill will have an opportunlty
tion. The Minister of Trade and Commerce of being considered on its merits, and, so
boasted of the statesmanship that had far as I am concerned, and, I think. so far
caused the Government by that measure to i as other hon. members are concerned who
have absolute control, or, to use his own have opposed this Bill, that is all they de-
language, to ensure the absolute securlty of sire to be done.
the country against the possibility of a nio- So far as these observations are concerned
nopoly being created which would have any about the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
objectionable or 111 effect on the future of Grand Trunk Railway, and the Canadian
the province. Quoting the Minister of Pacifie Railway putting up a fight. as .the
Trade and Commerce, I find lie sald: last hon. gentleman who represented the op-

Rememiber the Government of Canada are position to the Bill said, I think a great deal
able to control the rates on everything which has been stated without the slightest war-
gces from any part of the Crow's Nest Pass rant. I have never heard, directly or
to any portion of Canada, and on anything which indirectly, from any person representing
cones from any part of Canada to any section either the Grand Trunk Railway or the
of the Crow's Nest Une. Canadian Pacifie Railway, what their par-
And later on he said: ticular desire was in regard to the Bill. I

Aknow, of course, that the Canadian Pacifie
A great deal of trade is now being diverted to Railway, very wisely from their own stand-American channels. I need not say to business point. opposed this Bill, and no doubt themen In and out of this House that there la no Grand Trunk Railway, in other words the

one thing more certain than that if once thatG. i
trade be allowed to flow Into American channels, railway behind this charter, are as anxious
we shall find it exceedingly difficult to recover it. that the Bill should pass ; but I do not be-

alieve that hon. members on one side of the
That is a very important utterance, and House or the other are posing. or desire to
those observations covered those points o3n be considered as posing, here for one road or
which this House seemed to be almost un- for the other road. Those statements are
animous : that is, the abllity of the Govern- made very cheaply and very easily, but
ment to proteet, or, at all events, largely what we must be guided by here, and what
protect this country against a monopoly In the whole country will certainly be gulded
the operation of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- by, are the reasons and arguments advanced
way system, as It was advanced through on one side or the other. The utterances of
that important mineral country ; and the the Minister of Railways, of the Minister of
other was the necessity of preventlng, as far Trade and Commerce and the member for
as possible, the possibility of Canadian Yae and Cariboo being ail in hine one wlth
trade being diverted south. Hon. gentle- another, are of additional interest this year,
men opposite have been signally slent, and because they are in line, not merely with
it is, of course, curious, because It is 110 the resolution of the British Columbia legis-
secret in this bouse that the Minister of lature, but, as It seems to me, regardless of
Publie Works, when this Bill was announ- what particular division was had on that
ced. was open In bis consistent opposition resolution, with a large majority, almost
to its provisions. He allowed It to be an- j the whole, of the British Columbia legisla-
nounced, or, at all events, he .was credited ture ; for It ls interesting, since reference
with baving sympathized entirely wIth those has been made to that division, to see what
who saw In this Bill a subversion of tbe position the leader of the opposition, Mr.
Important principles that prevailed last ses- Semlin, took when the question came up, or,
sion, and he, with others, gave expression at ahi events, to see the position that was
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taken when the resolution was moved ask- of the British Columbia legislature just as
ing the legislature to make representations nueh as any action of this House would be
to the Dominion Government with a view taken to be the expression of opinion of this
to prevent this charter being granted by the body. We have from the legislature of
Dominion Parliament. There was not a direct British Columbia and from the different
negative vote taken. The motion was a boards of trade, overwhelming representa-
motion to defer consideration, and that mo- tions to impress upon this House that in the
tion would, in itself, suggest great caution interests of the trade of British Columbia,
in overriding the wishes, not only of the and in the interest of the trade of Canada as
boards of trade on the eoast, but of the done in British Columbia, it would be against
legislature itself. The speech delivered by good policy to grant such a charter as this.
Mr. Semlin Is reported in the 'Daily Colon- i was rather struck by the argument ad-
ist." of Victoria. and, as it is comparatively vanced by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bostock)
short and has not been quoted during this who tried to make out that we in this House
discussion, I will read it: should take the opinion of his electors-

even suppcsing he does represent the opin-
Mr. Semlin was not sufficiently acquainted ion of the majority in his constituency on

with the Boundary country to make up his mindt
at once on the subject. He, and he supposed ailth
the members, had at heart the best interests of local legislature. Now, the legislature of
Canada. A railway was not a patriotic institu- British Columbia has to do with granting
ticn, but a business enterprise. The Canadian of railway charters in that province and it
Pacifie Railway was built for business purposes. is but a weak argument to advance in this
When they wanted to shut off an opponent they House. that in a certain district of that pro-
raised the patriotie cry, but they were in their vince there is a public sentiment against
business actuated by their own best interests. the decision of the local legislature. In con-

He was not at ail in love with Mr. Corbin orw
Ibis railway actions hitherto. Mr. Corbin was not sidering this measure we cannot attach too
actuated by sentiment in his railwdy enterprises n uch importance to the opinion of the local
any more than the Canadian Pacifie Railway. He legislature. because we must remember that
wanted to make money and so did the Canadian there was a time when hon. gentlemen op--
Pacitie Railway. The ground Mr. Graham had posite paid the greatest possible respect to the
taken was that railway competition was best for expression of provincial opinion and to pro-
the people of the district of which he spoke. vincial rights. It must be remembered thatHe would, however, like to be better informed as t s on account of a ver slight circum-
te the condition of things in the Boundary Creek
country, and he was of opinion a committee stance that we are dealing with this Bill in
should be formed to make inquiries and report any shape or form in this Parliament. It is
to this House. He moved that the question be a Bill authorizing the construction of a very
referred to a select committee of inquiry. The few miles of railway in British Columbia.
ccmmittee to be composed of Messrs. Rithet, and it is merely owing to the fact that thisGraham, Higgins, Stoddart and Hume. short ine of road connects with the inter-The Premier said : There was a certainty of national boundary that it has to come be•
a railway going in there this summer from this
side of the line, a line that would be much better fore the Federal Parliament at ahi. If this
than the one under discussion. He referred to railway were a great deal longer than it is,
the line from Penticton, a line that would con- but did not conneet with the International
nect with the Shuswap and Okanagan and make boundary, then the British Columbia legis-
that railway, in which the province had an in- lature would have the matter completelyterest, and which was costing largely every year, within their own power. Therefore, I say
a payîng lune. tha

Hon. Mr. Baker said : There could not be a tat if hon. gentlemen opposite bave regard
doubt that the Corbin road would carry the ore to their past record they will think very
out of the country to the American aide, and the seriously before interfering with even the
trade would go south instead of being kept in slightest semblance of what they used to
British Columbia. If they voted against the consider a provincial rlght. I have already
resolution they could not take a more effective dealt with the observations made last year
way of injuring the business interests of the by some hon. gentlemen opposite and which
province. ysmbo.gnlmnopstadwhe

Hon. Mr. Eberts said: The road from Pen- are entirely Inconsistent with the argu-
ticton would be a great help to the province, ments that they have made this session. I
and put the Shuswap and Okanagan road on a am not going out of my way to attribute
raying basis. For his part, he believed ln taking any very great importance to their utter-
care of ourselves first, and not going against our ances ; but I have no hesitation in saying
own province un favour of American roads. The that these gentlemen opposite struck a popu-
Penticton road, they might be quite sure, would lar note in the country last year wben theystart before next August, aS they had tO do so based their policy ln regard to the Crow'sin order to hold their charter and get their sub- Nest Pass Railway on this prineiple. Acting
sidy. He had nothing te say against Mr. Corbin, Nest Pass RaHway on this principle. Acting
who was a most estimable man, but the whole on that principle which was adopted by Par-
question was whether it was better fo allow a liament last year, I shall exercise my pri-
road to Ibe built froin the United States side or vilege of voting against the adoption of this
to have a British Columbia road. Bill.

The reference to that debate in the Britishi
Columbia legishature le, I think, very im. 81r ADOLPHE CARON. Within my re-
portant, for we muet consider the opinion Icollection no railway Bill has ever received
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greater attention than has the Bill now be- cost a large or a small amount Mfmoney,
fore us. It was diseussed during three thetrallway will be eompelled by competi-
entire meetings of the Railway Committeetion to make its rates as low as those o
and because of the length of that discussion itbe other une; and, Sir,It is Impossible
my remarks now shall be very brief. for me teomprehend how any man who
Among the members of this House few have bas at beart the interests of Canada at
been stroviger in their advocacy of Canada large, can abject te the Grand Trunk get-
for the Canadians than I have fbeen. ItJlg a footing in that country. The repre-
arm not going to discuss now whether the sentatives of the Grand Trunk interet, as
members of the Government have agreed well as Mr. Corbin, stated openly before
among themselves as to their policy in regard the committee that the Corbin Une was
to this railway. They have disagreed on more to be mn in connection with tbe Grand
than one occasion, and we are accustomed toTrunk; and an hon. gentleman on the floor
their disagreements ; but If this measure is of Parliament to-night stated that some ma-
one which commends Itself to the judgmentfchinery used in the great Le Roi mine was
of tbose wbo take an lnterestIn the matter, taken flrom Sherbrooke. aunte Easten
tbat their disagreements Is nereason why Townships, into that ecountry over this ne.
we sbould flot consider the Bill upen its wn I believe that es amsulporting the best
merits. My bon. friend, who bas just taknhis interes a of the minersetthat district wben
seat bas twitted an hon. gentlman on tbe I say that if one Une does nt treat tbem
other side with baving spoken of a figbt : iv- properly, another ine cannot fai. te oper-
lngbeen put up bytbe Canadian Pacifie Rail- ate te their advantage. sine it wll affrd
way against tbe present Bill. Well.1 do opetitien, and the miners can avai wtem-
lot blame the Ganadtan Pacifie Railway for selves en i eonne wich treats them best.
ptting Up a fight agalnst tbisT Bill, nor I do not altogether agree ln the opinion
do I blame theIGrand Trunk Railway for expressed tat ibecause tae promoter of th s
taking the other side. But we al know':l!ne came fr ia foreiga eountry, we should
that the Canadian Pacifie Rallway Company treat im as an ahien wo as ne nterest
oppo thisaBiemas strongly asoIt way lnsthis country. Sir, tue alen we tcornes
possible te oppose It. We kn w thatthe into oanada and spends $1,600,oa t of bis
president ewithat company, wbose voice, I roney in building a ranlway te accommo-
beieve, was neyer heard before Pfhiln the date Canadians is, It seems te me, almost
precinets of the Ra ntway CoWmittee, came as goeod as a naturahized citizen. In any
Up and addressed t e commiittee against ase, e is displaying his great confidence
te Big; and we know that thBe vie-presl-; Inothe future oethur country, andt eau-
dent le that great corporation alsocamey f et be denied that were it notfer this
up and addressed t e commttee agalnst road that countryweuld net be ln the pool-

t.Se tbat we must adit that the Cana-, tien in wbich It new is, and would not be
dian Pacifie Ralway Company put up a offering t te miner and Investor te great
very strong opposition. But, Sir, w tsout ipportunities It now des. This road bas
going into te history he Bil , whth been tde pioneer $tbat reglon. Even
las already been gfneinto very thoroug- those wb oppose ths charter do neot deny
y tae reason wieh induces me te asupthat were It net for this read thatdis-
port the Bll is that behle vice-e future triet would scarcely be opened at present.
o tUe minngnterets o tha t regon s If I could convince myself that through
intmately cnnected wlth rallway compet- te building onths wueln, for wbe a char-
t1on. It Is atIvery welltt say that wlth-: ter Is asked, te trade that sould legiti-iu tbe year the Canadian PacifiedwRaelway, !atey cone te Canada would be dgverted
lu extendng te Crows Nest Pass, Rwhote a foresg country, d would oppose thas
wîîî censtruet a road -more pretand Bil; but from the evidence adduced be-
complete than te Kettle River allway. fore the commnttee from telegrams recelved
But wbatd ee oprevente thehganadan Pa- fhose cohlectorsoe customs in te varlous
cirt Ralway, iw hawll 'have expended a districts traversed by this ine, it bas been
muh larger amoint of money upon th establshed, to my satisfaction at leastthat
building o! a much more expensive ne h 95 per cent of-the trade whlch bas corne
cinng te te Gvernment and aylng, "Hew Itt that country Is trade that was fur-
ean we redce th ates Pwch we are nsed by CanadoanmIndustry and sent for-
n exbarging te o'e minng Intereas, when ward bye Canadian, merewants. My hon.
yeu knw tue large amunt o money we i fr;end from Hamilton (Mr. Wood), Who
have expended te tbuild ouriner IWhe-ikows more bout that question proivbbly
ter ey wCanadan laelve Ralway woud i than any reus, because e des avery
urge lupon te Goverunment this considera- large business mthatisection, confirma the
tin or nftthere Is a check agane t t e statement that 95 er cent of the trade
posIbllty othe mineratbeng overcharged cme from Canadian sources. Under these
for the transport e! their ore IntUetact" circumtancesa I find It mposas e oe-
ou a wa tlh larg a moteothf mne weln t fraiendfthecharterHametfo r, Wod)e, who

hae expnded tocfi builwrain Whe-e knows more fabot that uest proa bly
the Cane CanadPanlt fPaiae Ranea wouldv tan a sln ofusbause frei doe av-



ernment. I would certainly oppose any mea- ter it will be for us. Markets are the
sure to prevent the Canadian Pacifie Rail- urgent need for the Canadian farmers,
way from going into that country, just as manufacturers and lumbermen. From the
I would equally oppose any attempt to great cattle ranches of Alberta, at the base
prevent the Grand Trunk Railway from of the Rockies and from the North-west Ter-
getting a foothold there. But if there were ritories and Manitoba, we are sending on
three or four railways in that country in- our food supplies eastward down through
stead of one, the miners and others who the other provinces to the ocean and across
have invested their capital in it would de- the ocean to England to find a market, but
rive the benefit. I recognize all that the when we have a market right at home,
Canadian Pacifie Railway has done for Can- should it not be our object, as far as pos-
ada. I am not supporting this measure be-; sible, to save it for the Canadian people ?
cause I believe it is hostile to the Canadian By preventing this home market from being
Pacifie Railway, for I do not believe it is, monopolized by our American competitors,
but I am supporting it because I believe our farmers out in the Territories would have
it is altogether in the interests of Can'- a market right at home, to which transpor-
ada. tation would be cheap and the profits great-

er, and the money from that section of
Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say that for British Columbia, instead of going across

certain reasons I arn opposed to ths ·Bil. the line, would be used to develop our own
I have always been inf avour of railway country. For these reasons, it is the duty
competition, in so far as such competition of this Parliament to refuse a charter to
is in the interests of Canadian trade and this company. Canada has a plentiful
commerce; but when that competition will supply of 'the needs of the miner, and the
confer no benefit, but the reverse, on the Canadian farmer and manufacturer are just-
people of Canada, then I am opposed to It. ly entitled to that market ; and because theyI have always been strongly in favour of are justly entitled to it, there is no rea-
keeping our own possessions for Canadians. son why we should build a railway across
Every acre of land, every bushel of grain, the boundary line so that the farmers from
every ton of minerals, every portion of the United States territory lying south may
raw material we have, should, in my judg- capture it from our own. It is said that
ment, be used and handled and manufac- the people want transportation facilities and
tured by Canadians, so as to be of the that therefore there is urgent need for this
best advantage for the Canadian people. road. But last session we were plied with
If this charter should be granted, I ca argument after argument to induce us to
not shut my eyes to the fact that the grant a very large subsidy to the Canadian
road, when built, will be operated so as to Pacifie Railway for the purpose of build-
take the raw material out of Canada to ing the Crow's Nest Pass line. For what
the United States, and thus prevent Cana- purpose ? .For the very purpose for which
dians from enjoying the full advantages we are now toid the miners require this
they otherwise would reap from the manu- road to-day-the purpose of giving the
facture of their own raw material. If this miner the transpo.rtation facilities lie so much
railway should be built, it will assuredly desires. But we are told -by the Canadian
assist in transferring Canada's raw ma-, Pacifle Railway that they are pushing the
terial to the United States, and therefore road on as rapidly as possible and that
I am opposed to this Bill. If auy one before another year passes they will equip
is disposed to take the contrary vlew let that country with their road, so that the
him look at what bas been done since Mr. people of that locality will have transporta-
Corbin first got his footholdi in that see tion facilities. The ouly question that can
tion of British Columbia. We have been arise in connection with this charter is:
told by the hon. gentleman who has just would the people thereby get better trans-
taken his seat (SIr" Adolphe Caron) that portation facilities than what they would
what Mr. Corbin bas done In opening up get from the Canadian Pacifie Railway1?
and developing that portion of country justi- Or would their freight rates be lower?fles us in giving hlm greater rights Some say they will, but I arn justifled,
and powers. But I say, If experience after what has taken place in the com-
teaches us any lesson, it Is this, that mittee, in saying that the control whieb
although Mr. Corbin's railway is short andi the Governor ln Council retains over the
the time comparatively limited since it Canadian Pacifie Rallway ln the regulating
struck Ganadian territory, the amount of of freight rates is a sufflicent guarantee, atraw material which it has taken out of least so ,far as we eau keep down freight
Canada In that time to be manufactured ln rates. that these rates wlll be controlled
the towns south of the line, and the mar- in the interests of the miner. If we were
ket which it bas thus furnishedi the Ameri- to grant this charter, would the miner get
can farmers, manufacturers and lumbermen any better freight rates? I do not think
to the disadvantage of our people, should so, because the experience we have had allteach us the lesson that the sooner we; over the country Is that where two railways
provide for doIng that work at home, the run ln competition, they will combine or
sooner we provide for the keeplng of that 1 come to an understanding rega.rding freight
market for the Canaian people, the bet- rates, andi the people do nxot benefit from

8fr ADOLAPMP CARON.
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competition to the extent -I often hoped boards of trade, of members of the legisla-
they would. ture and resolutions passed by the legisla-

If we believe what the hon. Minister oF Rail-. ture. These things justify us in saying in
ways told us last year and what he has told concluding that the province is against this
us again this year with regard to this charter. How, then. is it that thesé gentle-
road and others, we are justified in the men who were sucli strong defenîders of
conclusion that the people will have as good provincial riglits are arrayed against that
freighlit rates and as good railway facilities province ? When Manitoba was fighting
i that section of the country at the eni of against the monopoly of the Canadian Pa-
the year if we do not grant the charter as cifie Railway, none more strongly upheld
they would if we do grant it, because the provincial rights than those who are defend-
Canadian Pacifie Railway will occupy that ing the granting of this charter. I would
territory, and if we exercise proper control like to ask these hon. gentlemen, whether
over their freight rates, the people there will if the province of Ontario spoke as a pro-
have the advantage of railway communica- vince against a charter being given to a cer-
tion and also of inoderate rates. Will these tain railway within the province, if it was
freight rates be as favourable ? I think declared by the legislative assembly that
they will. The control we exercise over such a charter would be detrimental to the
tIemu is a guarantee of that. Does 'he coun- province, would they be found opposing the
try require a railway in the interests of the opinions o! Ontario as they (1o now those
miners to haul the raw material out of that of British Columbia? Or if the case were
country ? We are sometimes told that it is in Manitoba or in Quebee o.r Nova Scotia*or
absolutetly neccessary to take the ore across New Brunswick. i venture to say, these
the line and to smelt it there. It is true gentlemen would be found standing up for
that in that country they have been hauling the rights of the provinces. Why, then,
out the products of the mines to a smelter in should they not stand up for the rights of
the United States at Northport, and we are the provinces to-day. British Columbia has
told that were it not for the benefits afford- spoken with all the force she can command,
ed by the Corbin Railway, very little pro- through ber public men, through lier legis-
gress would have been made in that coun- lative assembly, through lier boards of trade,
try. But we are also told that they have through hber town councils-the people have
built up a very large and important towu e'poken with one voice against the granting
at Northport, and that it is built up by of this charter, and yet hon. gentlemen
reason of the raw material taken f rom are found forcing this measure upon this dis-
Canada. and when we are told by Mr. Cor- tant province to lier disadvantage and to
bin that the natural condition is such tha t our shame. I am opposed to this Bill. As
in a short time these minerals must be is well known. I am in favour of competi-
smîelted in British Columbia. It is not rea- tion. And I do not think that gentlemen
sonable to contend that this railway is ab- in this House will say that I have ever hesi-
solutely necessary in order to have the raw tated to oppose the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
material taken out of the country and have way whereý I thouglt I should do so in the
It snelted in the United States. And if the interests of the people. In fact, I have gen-
Canadian Pacifie Railway is passing through erally been found opposing. Hon. gentle-
that country, as it will soon, the miners wil men may be sure., therefore, that I n(10 ot
be as well supplied by it as they would be oPPOse the granting of this charter because
by a railway comîing from the United States. I desire to see the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

I have been not a little amused and inter- way getting more power than they have or
ested watching the Government in its atti- more lines of railway, but because I think
tude on this question. The Government is the extension of their railwa.y to that coun-
mnade up of a class of men who have here- try is going to be for the best interests of
tofore been known all over the country as the people of that eountry and is going to
strong defenders of provincial rights. We retain for the Canadian people what be-
have had election after election in Ontario longs to the Canadians and ought to be
in which their cry was provincial rights. kept at home. For these reasons I am op-
The same lias been the case In Manitoba posed to this charter and in favour of sup-
and in other provinces from which we have porting a company that is putting in a rail-
obtained the heads of the varlous depart- way that will not cost the people a cent. It
ments who, to a large extent, compose the is soietinies said that Mr. Corbin does not
Government of the present day. · If these ask a bonus. I know he does not, because
gentlemen were true to their convictions,. or the outlook upon the future justifies the
their expressed convictions in favour of belef ihat ho vill have ample return in the
:provincial as against federal power. we freiglit raies lie can charge. But neither
might expect to find them arrayed in de- does the Canadian Pacifie Railway ask any
fence of the interests of the province against bonus, and the effeet of their building a
any other country or against the federat line will be to keep Canada for the Cana-
power. Now. as I understand- it, British dians so far as tlis matter is concerned.
Columbia has spoken against giving this They keep that country for the eastern
charter. In the course of this debate we manufacturer and the western farmer. and
have heard cited expressions of opinion o! keep fmoney at home which is now being
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taken away from that mining region to the the Canadian Pacifle Railway only charged
detrinient of the people. I am opposed to us the rate that they do now to like points,
this charter and will be opposed to it until we would still be in a position to supply the
it is dealt with finally by this House. food products of the Boundary Creek coun-

try ; for the reason that the rate of freight
Mr. OLIVER. I would like to relieve the at the present time from Edmonton-which

minds of those members who seem to be so 1s the principal source of food supply for
greatly concerned about the agriculturai in- that country-to Arrow Lake points, is 30
terests of Alberta, and the North-west Terri- cents per 100. and the duty on oaits and
tories generally, in connection with this Bill. four which are the principal food producis
If the great agricultural interests of the imported into that country, is 30 cents per
North-west are likely to be sacrificed for a 100; so, If 3r. crbin carried the freight
twopenny-half-penny-thirty-mile railway, I for nothiug. inasmuch as those produets
am going to range myself agaiust that dan- would have to pay as ruch duty as the
ger. While I believe in railway competi- Canadiau Pacifie Railway now charge in
tion, as does every person ln the North-west freigt, we would stil du at no disad-
Tlerritories, neither f nor they are so bigoted vantage as compared with the producers of
in orn views that, if raiway competition the United States. That s a fat whict does
meaîîl injury to us in getting a good market fot seeo to have corne to the knowledge of
for our agricultural supplies, we would hor. gentlemen who have seen su.ch dire
ilot be ln favour of competition. aatrhethreaitening frorn the construc-
But wn this particular case I for one do not tion om this road.
see that the building Cf this 30 miles of rail- Then, it may be asked, Why, in particu-
road will bring destruction upon the agricul- lar, should the people of the Territories de-
tural interests of the North-west Territories, sire to have this road buit? For the reason
and particularly f the district of Aberta. aready aiuded to, that by the building of
On the contrary, it appears to ,e that the this road the Boundary Creek mining coun-
building of this trifiing 30 miles of ralroad try, which s acknowledged on ail hands to
wl, to that extent, benefit the agricuturai be a good mining country and capable of
interests of the Terrltoyies by increasing the very large development under certain condi-
number of consurners who will buy their tions, would be developed. Those conditions
products ; that s to say, the miner c who would be met by the construction of this
will be employed tn the mines nn the Boun- road, that development would take place,
dary Creek country ; wbich mines wiI T be- and we would be able to sel many thon-
corne productive whenever that 0 miles sands of bushels of grain and many thou-
tf road t buelt, whieh mines are not operat- sands of sacks of fbour which we do not
ed now and probably wihl not be operated now sel , and which we cannot n th nature
If it li nt bult. Inasruch as the comple- of things expect to sel unless that develop-
tion of this road will Increase the number ment does take place. Hon. gentlemen have
pf consumers of the produce of the North- said that this road is going to carry the ores
wet Territores, I an l favur f its being. of Boundary Creek to the States to be
built, and I do not want to be und-rstood as smelted there, and that means the erploy-
favouring it for any other reason. Hon, ment of American capital and Amerthau
gentlemen who have argued against -this labour in srnelting those ores. Let me put
road appear to think that if th s 80 miles an the matter this way: These ores wil not be
buit the whole of the agr ultural. products carried to the States to bes seelted unless

of the United States are going to he pushed the circumstances are snc that they have to
Into the Bôundary Oreek eountry, and th-ait 13e carried there to 13e smelted. Then
the agricultural products of the North-west if they have to be carried there n order to
Territtories are going to be >kept ont. Why? 13e srnel-ted, 1 &&y It is In the interests of the
Hon. gentlemen have neuer told us why. la food propers of the North-west Territores

lt beause the Oanodian Paocife Ralway, to have them carred there rather than that
whose cause they aré advocating so Htrongy these mines should not be developed, and
here, would charge the people of the North. that miners should not 13e employed lu pro-
west Territories a higher rate of f reight to -ducinmg that ore. Hon. gentlemen Who are
take foad supplies into that country than e0 mnch Iterested n the prosperity of the
this vile scoundrel Corbin wculd charge Canadian smelting Industry seem to forget
the people of the United States for takng that lu demandng that the Canadian smelt-
their prodcts lun? Hon. gentlemen would do Ig industry shal be made to pay at any
well to conuider that point. If that la ther cot, they are demandlng that it be made to
position, I think they are puttlng up a very pay at the expense of the mines; and if the
poor argument on behalf of the Canadian ore 1r of lcw grade, ther-e a posstbiTity

i c Paci Railway. But as It happens, the that the mines cannot stand the expense
matter c as not reet on that groond. Let ad will not be worked. Therefore,
me say iliat as circumétances now exist, lt when hon. gentlemen rest their case s0
would not necessarly kill ou trade If Mr. strongly on the necessty of compelling the
Corbin caTrried freght I there for nothng. smeltng tf ores in Canada. they are posai-
tf he carried aIl the supplies required l the bly doing the very thpng that they declare
Boundary Creek country for nothng, and themselves against doing, that ai to say,

Mr. SPROULEi.
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they are possibly preventing a market for $3,500O0 to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Canadian produets which otherwise would to put them in a position to cumpete for
certainly exist. On that point, as to the certain trade, we thereby bound ourselves
possible absolute necessity of transporting •to burk legislation that would enable an-
Canadian ore to the United States smelters, other company to conpete with them. It
I would recall to the memory of the menm- seems strange that this conpany. which
bers who attended the Railway Committee, came to Parliament. last year, declaring
the utterances of Vice-President Shaugnessy that if they did not obtain $3,500,000 from
of r t -heanadian Pacifie Railway, who stated this Parliament, the trade of that country
to that committee that the silver ores of would be lost to Canada, should, after get-
Sandon lad to go to the United States ting the money on that understanding, now
smelters in order to be smelted economically, come forward and declare that the sanie
and that that was why his company earried rrade will stillie iost if we permit tUs
those ores to the United States smelters. iles of raiiway tu be buit.
Now. i do not suppose for an instant that In regard to railway eompetition. I have
Mr. Corbin will do any differently from heard some hon. members argue that cum-
what the Canadian Pacifie Railway would petition on railways does fot compete. What
do. If it will pay to smelt Canadian ores in do we expeet in railway cumpetition? Do
Canladan they will be smelted in Canada. we consider that, so long as two railways
Bt if it will not pay to smelt them in Can- arerunning along side of eadli other and are
ada, just as we prefer to see the Sandon charging lîke rates, there is no competition
ores go to the States to be smelted rather and no necessity for both roads Let us
than to see the mines lie idle, so the food appiy this argument to other business inter-
producers would prefer to have the ores of ests. In the cîty of Ottawa tliere aremer-
the Boundary Creek country go to the States'cantile establishments in whieh the saiue
to be smelted rather than that those mines classes of goods are sold at praeticaly the
shouldlot be worked. The ores willflot sane prices. Do those hon. gentlemen hold
go to the States to be smelted unless it 18 that that competition does not compete ?
necessarythat they should go there ln order Athoug those different mercantile esta -
that the mines may be worked. Ln regard lisments do sel goods from time to tie
to the trade thatis, going to the States from at very muci the sanie prices, we arnow
this Kootenay ountry and Boundary Creek there is competition, and keen competition,
country. The districtof Alberti% aslion. gen- and it would be a bad thing if eompetition
ienien have themselves said. is, in a posi- between mercantile establisments here

tion to supply the food produets of the Koot- wassdestroyed. It is the sanie n respect to
enay country. As a matter of fact I beg railways. If thoe railways should at th
to say that the district o Alberta does sup- moment charge the sanie rates, it dceflote
ply those produets. Three yearsago the follow that we were not the better for hav-
district of Aberta did lotn supply those food ing the competition, or that there is no co-
produots, they came alnost entdrely frok petition.,t is a notorlous faect througout
the United States. Now, these food pro- Canada, that. whrever there is a railway
duets ome in large proportion, that 1 to point that as competition, that point e
oays, the largest proportion of both catle, thriving and whrever there i a point that
ats and four, cone from the district o sA- as not rarlwaye ompetition, no matter how

berta and Manitoba. Now, Lask hon.efo- many railways itpossesses, t is not thriv-
temen if tbatis. anendicateon that Canada, tng.tas not very long since the manufa-
is losig trade in that countro, although Mr. turing city of Hamlton, whirheead three or
Corbin has his two roads in there. I say four lines of railway, they being all under
it is not. It establishes beyond question the Grand Trunk management, feit it necessary,
fact which I stated, that Canada is ln a in order to protect its business interests, to
position to hold the trade of that country vote to the Canadian Pacifie Rallway Com-
la food products. Under present conditions pany a quarter of a million dollars In order
she is holding it. What she wants now is to get railway competition ; and they bave
the further development of the country In not regretted their bargain. It is all very
order to increase the market ; and that de- 11well for hon. members who live at points
velopment cannot be secured except by the where there is railway competition, to say
very best and most rnproved facllties. that competition does not compete ; but no
That is acknowledged on all hands. hon. gentleman who lives at a non-compet-

As regards the money voted last year for Ing point will make such an assertion. Takethe Crow's Nest Pass Railway, hon. mem- the North-west Territories, and It will bebers seem to rather misapprehend the posi- found that it costs as much for passengers
tion. We pald $,500,000 to the Canadian uand frelght from Montreal to Calgary. or
Pacine Railway to enable that railway to Edmonton, practically as It does to Van-
get into the Kootenay country and compete couver. Why ? Is it because the road tofor the trade there. We are asked this year Vancouver Is shorter or there are less difil-
to burk leglslation which would 8lW an- culties to be overeome ? Tc railway has
othier company to enter that country to comn- to cross three ranges of mountains to reach
pete wlth the Canad-ian iPacidie Railway. It the coast and is hundreds of miles longer,
does not seem to me that because we pald but the rates for passengers and freight are
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cheaper. The reason is, there is competition Government question, it would be wrong in
to Vancouver, and no ,competition to Cal- doing so. Its first duty Is, ln matters of
gary. That is the story all over the coun- private legislation, so far as it eau do so
try. It comes with very 411 grace from hon. consistently with public interest, to leave its
members residing at centres which enjoy Fupporters entirely free from Government
railway and water competition, to come hee influence, and that is the position in which,
and say there is no benefit in railway com- I think, this Bill stands. Some hon. gentle-
petition, and that competition does not com- men have said that, in a discussion which
pete. In this case, I hope they will allow took place in another place, and which I
us who have not the benefit of competition thought it was a very exhaustive diseussion
to say what we want. What bas ýmade1 and rendered it quite unnecessary that the
Montreal the leading city of Canada, if it debate should be continued in this Chamber,
is not competition between the Grand Trunk I took some pains to leave the impression
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway? What that I was speaking for -the Government ln
would Montreal be to-day except for that expressing my views on the question. I chal-
competition ? What is necessary in that lenge any hon. gentleman who was present
case is necessary in others ; the principle is on that occasion, to say that I used any
the same ; and there Is no part of the whole language which could fairly be interpreted
Dominion in which sueh competition is more as having that neaning. On the contrary. I
necessary than in the western country, and simply expressed my own individual views
especially in the Boundary Creek district. 'upon it, and I carefully abstained froin ex-

pressing an opinion for the Government, or
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND iny niember of it. other than myself. because

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have sat here for I was not authorized to speak for the Gov-
some time, during the whole of this debate, !rnmîiîent. The Government had not taken the
and have heard a very strenuous demand question up as a Government measure. and
from certain quarters on the other side of the did not regard it as one of sufficient magui-
House ealling upon the Government to de- !tude. Now. Sir. another complaint which
clare.-its policy upon the subject of this Bill; has been made. and one which las really
and it has been assumed by hon. gentlemen constituted a large portion of the subject-
who have made this demand, that it was a matter of this debate is. that, in my views
proper request to make, and that there was on this Bill expressed elsewhere. I had taken
a duty resting upon the Government to an entirely inconsistent attitude with that*
declare its views upon this question. I am which took upon the Crow's Nest Pass
unable to acknowledge the soundness of that Bill a year ago.
proposition. I entirely deny that the Gov-
ernment must sat in solemn conclave upon
every private Bill that is submitted to this
House, and marshal Its followers as sup-
porters of the Government on every plece of
legislation that is submitted for treatment.
I entirely deny it ; and I think some of the
hon. gentlemen who have been so urgent
that we should make our voice heard and
declare our policy. are too well informed
upon the constitutional view of this mea-
sure to have seriously believed that their
claim was well founded. My hon. friend
from Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper),
who is at this moment nct In his place,
who Is usually fair, and whom I am always
glad to hear, is one of the sinners, if I imay
say so, in this respect ; and the hon. gentle-
man has not only been very anxious to hear
but exceedingly solicitous that we should
tender our advice upon this question. My
hon. friend, so far as my acquaintance witb
him as a member of this House is con-
cerned, is never exceedingly anxious for the
advice of the Goverument In, guiding his
judgment or leading him to a conclusion on
any question. particularly if it happens to
smell of a political nature. The hon. gentle-
man knows the Government is under no
constitutional duty at 'all on a question of
this sort, but that, rather. Its duty lies In
the other direction ; unless It is Impelled by
a sense of duty and havIng regard to the
magnitude of the question to make it a

Mr. OLIVER.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Davini says
" hear, hear." He has done all that in him
lies to establish that proposition. He read
from what I said a year ago, it was read
before that by a prominent member of Par-
liament in the committee, and it has been
read a third time since the present debate
commenced.

Mr. DAVIN. I read It first in this House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) is entitled to the distinguished hon-
our of having read it first. and it is perhaps
iny daty to say that he read the speech very
well and with a proper amount of emphasis ;
but I have to add, without any understand-
ig of that speech. What I said a year ago

was said with regard to a totally different
question, and I would say the same thing
to-day If a similar question were before
this Parliament. Last year I was dealing
with a problem, the very antithesis of the
problem before us In the present Bill. Last
year we had before us a proposition from
the Government asking Parliament to grant
substantial aid for the purpose of enabling
a Canadian road to be constructed In terri-
tory which was then not occupied bj a
Canadian railway, but was occupied by a
railroad coming from the south, and the con-
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neetions of which were wholly to the south ada or any country in the world, providing
of the boundary line. We had no Cana- you pe.rmit of all the conditions to concen-
dian road into that country then, but we trate in that country which will Insure
had what we may distinctly call an Ame- the cheap production and treatment of that
rican railway ; a railway whose interestsi ore. You will have to get all possible fac!-
were American, whose ownership was Ame- hties there in order that its low grade ores
rican. and whose connections were with a may be turned to profitable account; and
systein entirely and exclusively American. these ores cannot be turned to profitable
Last year we never heard of their having account without causing an immense in-
any traffic alliance or any other kind of flux of population, which will vastly en-
alliance with the Grand Trunk Railway sys- hance the trade of the country. So far as
ten of Canada ; not a syllable was sald with I can form an opinion, the person who under-
respect to that, so that I presume it was takes to say that he will not allow this
not then a fact. Last year we had in this railway or any other railway from the south
part of southern British Columbia, no Cana- to come into our country, is taking upon
diani railroad which was capable of secur- himself a very grave responsibility and one
ing that traffie, but we had. on the other which I as an individual member of the
hand. a road from the south which had House am not prepared to assume. I am
seeured the traffie of that country and was not going to be intimidated into assuming
carrying it to the States. Why, Sir, the a different attitude, because I am to be told,
case is practically the reverse of that of to- that in respect to a question before Parlia-
day. We have in that country now a Cana- ment last year which involved entirely
dian railway, and we have it affirmed in the different considerations, I expressed the
most emphatie manner by the president and views which I then did. Mr. Speaker, this

vive-presiden-t of that road that by this fall whole question has to my mind been suffi-
they will have their line extended into this ciently threshed out in this Parliament, and
very Boundary Creek. Therefore, we are I think that every member probably has
in possession now by and through a Cana- made up his mind as to what his vote is
dian road; we are in possession from a going to be. I merely rose for the purpose
Canaidian railway point of view, I may say. of stating that I have not expressed a differ-
practically of the Boundary Creek country. ent view this session from that which I ex-

Being in that position we are now asked pressed a year ago. If under the same
the question : Shall we allow any other rail- eircumstances the question came before Par-
way that happens to have connections to liament now as it did last year, I would
the south of the boundary line into that do exactly as I did then. I am glad to
country. or shall we exclude it? Is not know, Sir, that an opportunity is now being
that a very different proposition from that of afforded to 'the people to have their interests
last year ? That we should by all means ln that country safeguarded ; I am glad to
force a road having Canadian connections' know that an opportunity is now open to
and being Canadian, into a country which them to obtain that railway competition
was then possessed solely by a railway, which I am sure they would not obtain un-
American in its ownership, in all its Inter- less this railway entered their country. I am
ests. and all its connections. It appears to glad to know that the people of that district
me that it is practically Impossible to state 1 have now an opportunity of getting the faci-
two propositions which are more directly lities necessary for the successful prosecu-
opposite, the one from the other. I did not tion of their valuable industry.
urge this House last year that we should M-r. LaRtIVIERE. Mr. Chairman, I shallnot allow an American road· to throw its ret answer the explanations given by theconnections into our country when that Minister of Railways as to how le came to
country wais already possessed by one of our stultify hirself between last year and this
roads ,:and yet in order that I may be vear iimtelicy lietlt roper to
charged with inconsistency, It would be year in. the policy' he ·thlought proper to
neesshary that I should have taken that posi- pursue on this railway question. I only
tion last year. I did nothing of the kind. I wish to remind the committee that we are
ation aouar-andd notated o the kco- far from the object of the motion for theam in ftavour-and Iso stated to the coi- cominttee to rise and report progress, andaittee as an indivIdual member of this ask leave to sit again. The other day.Parliarnent-I arn in favour o! allowing wîen w-e were considering this, Bil! in corn-
connections in from the south. I am in whe we we c e thi reacbin com-
favour of it for many reasons; and If I had mttee, and when we had reached clause
no other reason I should be in favour of it te hon. Mnister of Ralways made this
because of the special etreumstances and statement:
conditions which exist in that Boundary This clause was arnended ln the committee by
Creek country. I stated in the committee reducing the capital stock from $2,500,000 to
the other day, and I ask indulgence while $1,000,000.
I repeat it again, that that country is full I then made the following statement:
of low grade ore ; It is full of a class of ore As that does fot appear ln the Bil before the
whieh may be profltably worked, whldh Committee, I think we had better get the com-may be the foundation of one of the great- mittee to rise and report progress, and send theest series of mining camps we have in Can- Bill back to the Committee on Railways.
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The lion. Minister then stated : "I made i miles to ten miles, but I think It should be
the motion myself"; that is, in the Rail-! left at that.
way Committee. Under these circumstan- Bill reported.
ces. the hou. member for Western Assint-,
bola (Mr. Davin) moved that this committee SECOND READING.
rise and report progress, and ask leave to
sit again, with the intention at a later stage Bi (No. 101) respecting the St. John Har-
of referring back this Bill to the Railway bour.-(Mr. Ellis.)
'Gomnîittee, czo as to have rectified the mis- iBComitte, o a tohav retifed he is Bill (No. 104) respecting -the Montreal, Ot-take or the omission whieh appears to have(t
been made when this Bill was considered tawa and Georgian Bay Canal Company.-
by -that committee. We have the state- (Mr. Belcourt.)
ment of the Minister of Railways that the! Bill (No. 105) respecting the Montreal Is-
Bill was amended in the Railway Commit- land Belt Line Railway Oompany.-(Mr.
tee. but that amendment does not appear Belcourt.)
in the copy of the Bill wh-ich we have be- Bill (No. 107) to incorporate the Yukon
fore us ; and I said that under such cir- Overland Transportation Company.-(Mr.
cumstances, we should not consider this D)omville.)
Bill, because it is not the Bill as passed by Bill (No. 108) to incorporate the Alaska
the Railway Committee. Whether it was and North-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
done by error, omission or commission, Is Belcourt.)
not for this House to decide. but it is a Bil (No. 109) to incorporate the British
question for the Railway Committee them- Bllneroea. Ligt and PowerCompany.-(Mr.
selves to decide. Therefore, I believe weAP
ought to vote for the proposition madé by Rosamond.)
niy hon. friend from Western Assiniboia, MONTMORENCY COTTON MITLLS CO.
that this committee rise and report progress.
It is not killing the Bill ; it is just in order Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the Montmo-
to rectify the mistake that has been com- rcney Cotton Mills Company.-(Mr. Penny.)
mitted, and it is the only way in which. Mr. LaRIVIERE. I do not want to raise
I think. this committee can proceed in order! any objection. but not one of these Bills
to make matters right. are printed in French. I think that those

Motion of Mr. Davin, that the committee who have the printing of these Bills in
rise and report progress, negatived : Yeas, eharge should see that we get them in
30 ; nays, 50. Freneh the same time as in English.

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, if the hon.
On section 6, gentleman insists on his objection. these
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Bills will have to stand over.

CANALS. I beg to moie the amendment Mr. LaRIVIERE. I do not insist, but
of which I have given notice, to reducé the siiply draw the attention of the House to
capital stock of the company from $2.500,- the fact, and ask that a change be made in
000 to $1,000,000. the future.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is,Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Chairman, I would no doubt, right, and of course if these Billslike to know if that motion is in order. stand over they will be translated and print-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Certainly, I ed and distributed in French. I may tell

see no ùobjýct:on ·to the motion, because the lion. gentleman, however, that they are
notice as been oiven of it. i translated and printed in French before the

committees consider them.
Amendment agreed to, and section, as Motion agreed to, and BiH read the second

amended, agreed to. t ime.
On section 13,
On.section .13, t « NORTH-WEST MOIJNTED POLICE.
M. HUGHES. I want to present t ther. Lewis) asked

cemmittee this point. Here is a road alto- M
gether in Canada not thirty miles long, Is it the intention of the Government to with-
and the company is asking for power to draw the Mounted Police station now at Mooso-
construct branches twlenty miles long. This min ? If so, when ? Will they be replaced by
is reduced to ten miles, but I think six others ? If not, why not ?
miles. which is the limit provided in the The MINISTÉR OF MA RINE AND
Ralilway Aet, should be the limit here. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It is not

the intentiion of the Governmient.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think the ad-

ditional mileage ls given for the purpose ALIEN LABOUR ACT.
of accommodating the mines, because a Mr. WALLACE asked,road which would not accommodate the Hv n rcelg entknt nocvarious mnines would, of course, be useless the provisionsro!cig ba kn ake "lenI can understand reducing it from twenty Labour Act "? If not, why not ?

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Proceed-
ings have been taken, as contemplated by
the Act referred to.

AUTHORIZED EXPORT DUTY ON
LOGS, &c.

ance of creameries, and to what extent in each
such province?

2. What creameries have been so assisted In
the North-west Territorles, and In each case to
wbat amount ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government .o
extend siiuilar aid to the creamery industry in
British Columbia ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. WALLACE asked, (Mr. Fisher). In answer to the hon. gentle-
Was an Act passed by the Parliament of Can- man's questions, I beg to state : Varlous

ada in 1897 authorizing an export duty to be creameries have been operated by the Do-
placed on logs, bolts and pulp wood, on proclam- minlon Government for a few years. They
ation of the Governor in Council ? Has sich were as follows:
proclamation yet been made ? If not, why not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ONTARIO.
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No pro- Woodstock, from 1891-92 to 1893-94.. $518 50
clamation has yet been issued; the matter Mount Elgia, from 1891-92 to 1893-94.. 790 50
is still under the consideration of the Gov- London, 1892-93 to 1893-94.

Wellman's Corners, from 1892-93 toernment.1 916

NAVAL MILITIA CORPS.

Mr. CAMPBELL (for Mr. Britton) asked,

Has the Governnent considered the advisabil-
ity of establishing a naval militia corps, either
in connection with or independently of the pre-
sent militia ?

If not. is it the intention of the Government
to take up the matter at an early date ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The matter
is now, and has been, recelving the earnest
consideration of the Marine and Fisheries
Department. A final decision has not yet
been reached, but it is hoped that it will be
reached shortly.

BERTHIER CHANNEL.

1 9 - 4 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0
Chesterville, 1893-94 to 1894-95.
Renfrew, 1894-95.
Kingston (as a dairy school), 1894-95

to 189-5-96.
QUEBEC.

St. Hyacinthe (as a dairy school), 1892-93 to
1895-96.

Lennoxville, 1891-95.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Kingsclear, from 1892 to 1893.
Sussex, fro.n 1892-93 to 1893-94.
Sussex (as a dairy school), from 1894 to 1897.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Nappan, from 1893 to 1898.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Crapaud, from 1894 to 1896.
Tryon, from 1894 to 1896.
New Perth, froni 1894-95 to 1896-97.
Charlottetown (central), 1895-96 to 1896-9î,

1. Was the work of deepening the Berthier and five tributary stations.
channel, for which a sum of $7,000 was voted In the North-west Territories, before the
last session (1897), given out by contract'?

2. Were tenders called for in relation to the arrangement made last year by my depart-
contract ? ment, the creameries were run as follows:-

3. Was the contract awa:rded to the lowest
tendeer ?Moose Jaw, from 1894 to 1897.

4. Who secured the contract, and what was aertfrm 1896to 1897
the amount ? Indian Head, from 1896 to 1897.

5. What Is the ordinary caliing and occupation Assistance by direct grants of money has
of the contractor ? not been given by the Dominion Govern-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 'ment to establish any creamery except that
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an- at Nappan, Nova Scotia, und those in the
swers to the hon. gentleman's questions are North-west Territories. The places at which
as follows :-1, 2 and 3. No, the work was creameries are managed in the North-west
given out in accordance with the usual Territories by the Dominion Government,
practice followed by the department for a and the amounts advanced to the butter
number of years. 4. The contract vas given and cheese associations at these places, are
to Mr. J. E. Robillard, and the work was as follows. The amounts are loaned to the
done by the dredge "St. Pierre " for the varlous associations, and are to be repaid,
price of $7 per hour for a day of ten hours, without interest, through the charge per
being $1 less than the price usually paid by pound on the butter made at the several
the department. 5. He is a merchant. ereanteries. In 1897, there were. ln all, 16

fully equipped creameries and 16 tributary
DOMINION GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE stations

TO CREAMERIES. Yorkton ............................ $1.561 38
Mr. MeINNES asked, Moosomin .......................... 1,850 90

Whitewood ........................ 2,165 93
1. In what provinces has Dominion assistance Grenfell ............................ 1,753 87

been given towards the erection and mainten-i Wolseley .......................... 1,823 37

%r- RERGCERON asked.
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Moffat (tributary station)...........$ 508 20
Indian Head ....................... 382 66
Lebret (tributary station)............ '63 76
Qu'Appelle ......................... 1,752 03
Fort Qu'Appelle (tributary station)-Nil.
Regina........... ......... 735 01
Craven (tributary station)-Nil.
Duck Lake (tributary station)...... 670 41
Prince Albert...... ............. 1,201 38
Moose Jaw ......................... 1,658 78
Maple Creek ....................... 1,565 84
Calgary and two tributary stations. 3,704 35
Innisfail and five tributary stations 5,417 86
Red Deer and one tributary station. 199 57
Wetaskiwin and one tributary sta-

tion.... ..................... 1,911 77
South Edinonton and two tributary

stations .......................... 3,989 97

Since 1890, the Dominion Government has
provided sucli assistance to the dairying in-
terests of the varlous provinces as seemed
best suited to the particular conditions and
circumstances of each of them ; and it is
now relinquishing that work in the pro-
vinces to the various provincial authorities
who are taking it up. The conditions on
whieli financial assistance is to be given by

Mr. McClung receives a salary of $10 per
month from the department. 6. Mr. Mc-
Clung keeps his office at Tenby. 7. Tenby
is his post office address. 8. No decision
has been arrived at upon the point.

PIERS AND WHARFS, P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked,

1. What arrangement, If any, lhas been arrived
at between this Government and the Government
of Prince Edward Island in reference to certain
piers and wharfs in that Drovince not hitierto
assumed by the Dominion as under its control ?

2. What are the names of the piers and
wharfs, if any, over which such arrangement,
the Government bas agreed to assume charge ?

3. What is the proposed expenditure for repairs
if any, to be made on those piers and wbarfs,
and when is the expenditure proposed to be
made ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1, 2, 3.
No arrangement has been made for any pier
not now under the control of the Federal
Government. Several plers were handed

the Dominion Government to creameries lrr over to the Dominion iast year and neces-
the North-west Territories are set forth in sary repairs will be made as andtwheu re-
the bulletin "North-west Territorles Cream- quired.
eries," which has been distributed. In re-
gard to the second question, I have an- POSTMASTER AT CHAPLEAU.
swered that already. As to the third ques-
tion, I may say that it is the intention of Mr. POUPORE asked,
my department to continue to give, in themy dparteutto cntine t giv, Inhie At whose request was Patrick Lynchi, postrnas-
manner that seems best suited to the cir- ter at Chapeau, ilsmlssed? 2. Was there a peti-
eumstances and conditions of dairying In.cumsancs an coditins f daryig ~tion sent the Postmaster General asklng for sucli
the provinces, such aid as the Government dismissal? 3. Is it true that a very large and
can give to it. influential petition was sent askng that Mr.

Lyneh be nct disturbed ?
SUB-AGENT, DOMINION LANDS, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

TENBY, MAN. Fisher). 1. The postmaster. owing to un-
satisfactory management and having cease'd

Mr. ROCHE asked, to be able to discharge the duties of the

1. Has a petition been received by the De- office, was dlsmissed. 2. No. 3. A petition
partment of the Interior, asking that Henry was sent.
Robert Gebler be appointed sub-agent of Domin- ,
Ion lands at Tenby, Manitoba? WHISKY PERMITS-YUKON DISTRICT.

2. Was any other petition received by the de- I
partment, asking that John McClung be ap- Mr. DAVIN asked,
pointed to the position above referred to ? Who recommended to the Lieutenant-GovernorHas Mr. McClung any knowledge o! Ger- of the North-west Territories to issue permits onman ? t

4. tTpon whose recommnendation was Mr. M-5th May, 1897, to the Alaska Commercial Com-
Clung appointedM? pany fer 4,137 gallons of whisky and other splrits,

. What salary does Mr. McClung receive ? ale, &c., and also 2,000 gallons ? Who recom-
S. Where does Mr. McClung keep his office ? mended the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
7. What is his post office address ? west Territorles to issue to Binet Bros., on the
8. Does the Government intend to appoint any 6th May, 1897. a permit for 2,000 gallons of

German-speaking agent in the vicinIty of whisky ? Who recommended the Lieutenant-Gov-
Tenby? 9 ernor of the North-west Territories to issue on

the l1th of May, 1897, a permit to T. M. O'Brien
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND for 2,000 gallons of whisky ? Who recommended

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an- to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-wset
swers to the hon. gentleman's questions are Territories to issue a permit on 7th August, 1897,
as follows :-1. Such a petition bas been re- to Willian Chambers for 1,000 gallons of whisky ;
celved. 2. The department bas not recelved on 20tb August, 1897, to Sullivan, McLeod, & Me-
any other petition asklng that John Mc- Phee for 500 gallons ; on 30th August, to D. Men-

Szies for 500 gallons.
Clung be appointed to the position referred eon
to. 3. The department has no information!i The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
upon the point. 4. Mr. McClung was recom-,! FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The permit
mended by Mr. J. G. Rutherford, M.P. 5. i to Binet Bros. was for 600 gallons. With

Mr. FISHER.
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this correction. the permits referred to were
recommended by the Department of the
Interior.

Mr. DAVIN. What about O'Brien ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH ERIES. The hon. gentleman sees
that with the one corectioliniade, the rest
were recomnended by the Department of
the Interior.

Mr. DAVIN asked,

.hj recom;nae ld i.e Lieutenant-Governor of
the North-west Territories to issue a permit to
James H. B. Brown. ij Lhe .4ti February, 1898,
for 17 al:so w y?

POSTMASTER-ST. TITE.

Mtr. MARCOTTE asked.

1. 'Has the postnaster of St. Tite, in the county
of Champlain, been dismissed ?

2. At whose request, and through whose in-
fluence ?

3. Why ?
4. Was an inquiry held ?
5. At whose request ?
6. By whom was it held ?
7. What sum was paid to the person who held

the inquiry, if it took place ?
8. Who has beea appointed to succeed the post-

master, if so dismissed ?
9. By whose influence ?

'-The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Fisher). The member for Chicoutimi having

FISHERIES. The answer to the last ques- shown that during the Dominion by-election
liion applies to this. in Chaiplain, in 1897. the postmaster at St.

Mir. I)AVIN asked, Tite took an active part in such contest,
canvassing and acting as a political leader

Hav any perinIts to take whisky into the Yu- for o.one of the candidates, holding election
kon district been issued by any other authority committee meetings in the post office and
than that of the Lieutenant-Governor of the on election day occupying himself actively
North-west Territories ? Has the Lieutenant- 1 in getting voters to the poils,, he was relieved
Governor of the Nort:-west Territories been ad- of his otfice. no f urther inquiry being neces-
vised to issue any permits to take liquor into thear
Yukon by the Dominion Governnent, or by any ary, nor was r o ad, with regard to the acts
menber of the Dominion Government, or by the, referred to, ad Mr. Odilon Lacoursière was
<ieputy bead of any of the departments of the appointed to the position.
Governiment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDi
FISHERIES. As to No. 1. Not to the
knowledge of the Governnent. As to No.
2. As stated in the foregoi-ng answers.

ASHCROFT POST OFFICE.

Mr. PRIOR asked,

1 Who is the present postmaster at Ashcroft
Station, British Columbia, and where did he re-

FUIEL--INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. side previous to his appointment?
2.1By whom vas ho recommended for the posi-

Mr. MARCOTTE asked, tin3. Was he recommended by the M.P. for the

1. How much was expended by the Intercolonial district.
Railway for the purchase of coal, wood and fuelo 4. iow many appicants were there for the
generally, from 1st July, 1891, to 30th June, 1897 5posi.ion, if any, wat were their nanes ?

2. What was the quantity and value of fuel 1 . Wh t were heir post mice addresses, and by
available on 1st July, 1897, in possession of the whern were they recom n
Intercolonial Railway? oThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

.What was the quantity and value of the fuelFa
purchased by the Intercolonial Railway from 1st eeiseo. 1. James Charles Shields is the
July, 1897, to 1st Mar.h, 1898 ? present postnaster at Ashcroft Station. 2

and 3. He was not reconmended for the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND position by the member of Parliament for

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The amount ex- the district, nor by any one. 4 and 5. There
pended yearly by the Intereolonial Railway were no other applicants for the position.
for the purchase of coal. wood and fuel gen-
erally. from lst July, 1891, to 30th June, Mr. PRIOR asked,
1897. is as follows :-For the year ended 1. Has the contract been awarded for carrying
3Oth June, 18929,,$4M8645-37 ; 1893, $387,535,e-i0th8June, 189 $428,6457; 1893, $38535,- the mails between Ashcroft Station post office and

9 the Canadian Pacific Railway station at Ash.roft,
189. 8S366.525.13 ; 1897, $346.959.10. 2. There BrItish Columbla.?
was available on the 1st o! July, 1897, in 2. If awarded, to whom has It been given, and
possession of the Intercolonial Railway 13,- at what price?
410 tons of coal of the value of $32,529. and
311 eords of wood of the value of $311, being The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I.
a total of $32,840. 3. There was purchased The contract for the mail service between
from the lst of July, 1897, to lst March. Asheroft Station post office and the rallway
1898, 107,035 tons of coal of the value of station has been awarded. 2. It was award-
$234.640.91 ; and 1.200 cords of wood of tlie ed to Mr. James Charles Shields. the rate
value of $1.200. Total, $235.840.94. of pay being $180 per annuim.
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ADJOURNMENT-TRA-NSLATION AND) Ogilvie's reports and not to the fact that
PRINTING IN FRENCH. private Bills have not been printed in

French.
The MINISTER F MARINE AND; Mr. SPEAKER. In regard to private

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the Bills, i should like to say that these private
adjournment of the House. Bills were all introduced too late by special

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to eall leave, and that there was only time to print
the attention of the Government again to them in English, and not time to translate
the fact that the printing in French is then. They were given their second read-
very muclh behind. Two or three weeks ings by consent of the House, and will be
ago I asked the right hon. the Premier translated before they go before the Select
when the translation of Mr. Ogilvie's book Committees, where they will be considered.
on the Klondike would be brought down The translation of these Bills into French
and distributed among the members of the proceeds as rapidly as it can be acconplish-
bouse. I was told at that time that the ed by the staff, and it will be a diffieult mat-
translation was ready, and that the book ter to adopt means so as to enable mem-
would in a few days be distributed among bers to have the BIs printed n French be-
the members. Every day we receive re- fore then at the second reading, when the
quests f rom people living in the province of Bills are introduced in this irregular way.
Quebec for this translation, and we can- Mr. LaILVIERE. Of course, Mr. Speaker,
not supply it. I would like to state that you are perfectly well aware that we vote
generally the printing in French has been on the priniciple of the Bill on its second
behind. We have ·this evening seen that reading, -and therefore, if Bills have to be
all the private Bills which have been printed in both languages, they should be
brought before the House this session are so printed for the second reading, because,
printed in English. but not one of them after the Bills go to committee. there is
printed in Frenclh. I think it is time 0no record on the Order paper to show whe-
we should enter our protest against this ther they are printed both in English and
method of dealing with the French section. Freneh. This appears only on the second
of the House. Of course, this is a right reading, and it is for that stage they should
upon wlhich we will insist. I may say that be printed in both languages.
for my part. when the Bills come up the Mr SPEAKER I do not wish to be un-
next time. I will enter my objection so, ;Mr. SEARreiding with tr fhe

thattheBils cnnotbe ut hrogh.ders.tood as quarrelling with the rule of thethat the Bils cannot be put througli. House which requires that all Bills be print-
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANcD ed in English and French. But the matter

FISHERIES. I do not think any objection is entirely and absolutely in the hands of
can be taken to the complaint or the pro: any individual menmber, who is In a position
test made by the hon. gentleman. The to stop the seenad reading until the Bill is
Prime Minister unfortunately has been in- printed in both languages.
disposed for the last few days. I will take PERMLrS.
care to eall his attention to the remarks YUKON DIRICTLIQUORM
the hon. gentleman has made about Mr. Mr. DAVIN. I do not rise for the pur-
Ogilvie's book on the Klondike. I am in pose of objecting to the adjournnment of the
hopes that the Chairman of the Printing House. aithough I think It is a somewhat
Committee will be in his place to-morrow. early hour. I have, however, a very im-
:'nd I will take care thiat his attention is portant motion that stands first on the Orderalso drawn to the remarks the hon. gen- paper. Unfortunately, we have fallen into
tieman has made about private Bills. the habit in this Ilouse. for which there is

Mr. ELLIS. As a member of the commit- ini the House whieh we regard as ouri model
tee, I may say that no reference has been no precedent, that when an important ques-
made at any of the meetings of the com- tion cones up it runs on from day to day,
mittee, and I have attended all of thiem., and private members who have the business
to the subjeet to which the hon. gentlie- of the cotntry. other than Government busi-
man refers. ness to attend to, are thrown off till a late

period of the sesion, and then the leader ofMr'. LaRIVIERE. This work is done en- the Government takes another day. Thetirely outside of the control of the commit- consequence is that the most important por-
tee. It is being done under orders from the tion of the business-I do not mean legisla-
Minister of the Interior; I refer to the Eng- tion-is often In tbis way put aside. Ilish copy, and I believe the French copy is would not propose to proceed to-night withbeing printed outside of the Printing Bureau ;my motion, because it Is one affecting theand the Printing Committee has not been North-west members and the Minister of theconsulted. and lias nothing whatever to do Interior. The Minister of the Interior. aswith t. usual, is not in his seat. There Is not a

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND) North-west memiber present, nlot a Manitoba
FISHERIES. The remarks of the hon. gen- member present.
tieman refer entirely to the printing of Mr'. J ~ T~Rbf~ Ti~ ~

Mr. FISHER.
..& .'lq 0 " o
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Mr. DAVIN. I see the hon. member for
Lisgar is present.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I have been waiting
patientl3y for this motion to be reached.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad -the hon. gentle-
iian is here.

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
m-lember for Provene

Do no omit the lion.

Mr. DAVIN. I mean Liberal members--of
course Conservative members are present. I
wisli to bring before the attention of the
Minister of the Interior a very Important
thing whieh lihas. occurred. 1, with other
niembers, asked the Minister of the Interlor
a question in regard to liquor permits in
the Yukon, and he answered question after
question put by myself, by the lion. member
for York (Mr. Foster), by the lion. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper),
with a syllabalic answer that conveyed an
impression to our minds and to the public
mind other than that we now know to bave
been intended.

Mr. SPEAKER. There is nothing at pre-
sent before the House.

cussion can take place, except such as Is
materlal in connection witb the adjournment
of the House from to-day until to-morrow.

Mr. DAVIN. I bow humbly to your ruling,
Mr. Speaker. But how is it that you are
aware, Mr. Speaker. that the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries meant the motion for
adjournment to be a motion for the House
to adjourn at this early hour?

Mr. SPEAKER. That is my rulinug. Every
hon. member knows it is so. and le certainly
did r.ot introduce any other subject for dis-
cussion when noving the adjournment.

Mr. DAVIN. I humbly subnit that lion.
meinbers should at any time give a reason
why the House should not adjourn.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, a reason why the
louse should not adjourn. but not bring on,
by a side wind, a general discussion. The
hon. gentleman must give me credit for some
intellugence. and that I will not allow an
irregular discussion. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to give reasons which are germane,
that the House should not adjourn, very
well.

M Mr. DAVIN. You would not for one mo.31r. DAVIN. There is the motion to, ad-ment, Mr. Speaker, suppose that I wouldjourn. be guilty of the least disrespect to the
Mr. SPEAKER. It is not a general motion Cllair. There is not a member in this House

to adjourn. who regards the Chair with more reverence
Mthan I do, either because of the Chair itself

the recommendation of the Department of or its present occupant. I was going on to
show why at this early hour the Housethe Interior, the Alaska Company has re- Ï'hould fnot adjourn. If the Minister of theceived a permi-t to take i 4,370 gallons of Interior were here, I wanted to read thewhisky. statement that the Alaska Company had re-

Mr. SPEAKEP I cannot allow the hon. ceived a permit for 4,137 gallons of whisky,
gentleman to e into a general discussion; and T. M. O'Brien a permit for 2.000 gallons.
of this subject on a motion to adjourn, Mr. SPEAKER. That is triting with thewhen the motion is simply one for the ad- Chair.
journment of the House.

Mr. aRIIERE Evry otio toad-Mr. DAVIN. Evidently it is toostrong forMr. LaItIVIERE. Every motion te ad- the Government.
journ is open to discussion.

Mr. FRASER. But not for the hon. gen-
Mr. SPEAKER. There are three kinds of tieman.

motions to adjourn. If during the course of
the debate an hon. gentleman who las Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
spoken wishes to speak aga.in on the subi (d1 at 11 'clock p.mn.
ject. and if another lon. member moves the
adjournment of the House, the former may
speak again on the subject of tha:t debate
and not on any other subject. When no HOUSE OF COMMONSquestion is before the House, in an interval •

of proceedings, it is open to an lon. member pii, 1898.
to move the adjournment of the fHouse for Tusnay, Sth A
the purpose of discussing a specifie subject,
which he must state in his speech. The The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
debate can then proceed on that subject, O'clock.
whili must be adhered to by aIl the hon.
mnembers who discuss it. The other and the PRAYERS.
third kind of adjournment, Is a motion by
the leader of the Governmen't, when the SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.
business of the House Is supposed to be
over, for the actual adjourument of the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
House, and on that motion my Impression -is, MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I beg toý
and my ruling will be, that no general dis- n;ove that the order of the House to go
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into Committee of Ways and Means and to the House, which shall receive the same
a.ny motion in relation thereto be made the forthwith. (2). After report, the Bill shall
tirst order of the day afte.r questions, on be open to debate and amendment before it
Wednesday, 6th April, and on subsequent is ordered for a third reading. (3). But
<ays until the debate of such order is com- when a Bill is reported without amendment
pleted. -îit is forthwith ordered to be read a third

time at such time as may be appointed by
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-ADJOURN- the House."

MENT FOR EASTER. This rule- applies to private as well as to
publie Bills. See Bourinot, 748.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The comment made by Bourinot, p. 623,
NIERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved upon Rule 47, is this :
that when the House adjourns on Wednes- "1Accordingly, when a Bill is reported
day next it shall stand adjourned until the! without amendment the Speaker puts the
following Tuesday, the 12th April. question : 'Wlhen shall the Bill be read a

third time ?' The Bill is either read imme-
diately, or on a future day, as the House
nmay (ecide."

POINT OF PROCEDURE UNDER In exact compliance with the rule, and
RULE 47. with this interpretation of it, the question

was put to the House who were not agreed
Mr. SPEAKER. Before calling the Orders as to whether the Bill should be read

-of the Day, I desire to read to the House my "now " or later. To Informi myself of the
conclusions as to the point of procedure true opinion of the House, I asked for yeas
which was discussed on 28th March. and nays. and a division was called for. by

On 2nd March, private Bill No. 32 was which I ascertained beyond a doubt that the
read a second time and referred to the Rail- House wished the third reading to be moved
way Committee. On 17th March, it was at once.
reported from the Railway Committee with The last clause of Rule 47 not only en-
amendments, and was then set down for ables the louse to fix a time for the third
consideration in Committee of the Whole. reading, but directs that this shall be done
On 23rd March, Mr. Henderson moved that forthwith.
the Speaker leave the Chair, but a debate A point was raised in discussion that Rule
"rose and the motion was not put when the 43 was to be read as governing the inter-
hour for private Bills expired. The debate pretation to be put upon Rule 47, but to my
was continued on 28th Marci. the motion mind it seems to have no bearing upon this
.agreed to. and the House went into com- (ease. I will quote the language of Rule 43:
mittee on the Bill, which was reported withî- "Rule 43. Every Bill shall receive three
out amendment. several readings on different days previously

The Speaker then put the question: to being passed. On urgent or extraor-
"Whn shall the Bill be read a third time? " dinary occasions a Bill may be read twice
and, being unable to decide from the volces! or thrice, or advanced two or more stages
as to the time of reading. he submitted the in one day."
question to the determination of the louse: The Bill in question, No. 32, was read a
"that the Bill be now read a third time," second time on 2nd March, and a third time
and a division having been called for by on 28th March, so that Rule 43 was com-
five members, the question was resolved in plied with, without the ground of urgency
the affirmative. Accordingly, on the mo- being invoked.
tion of Mr. Hughes, and after a prolonged It was, however, pressed upon me that the
debate, the Bill was read a tlilrd time and second reading was not technically com-
passed at the same sitting of the House. pleted until after the Bill had passed through

This appears to have been the first occa- comnmittee. and was ready for a third read-
sion when a division was called for upon ing. If that contention were valid then
the question arising under Rule 47. as to this Bill would have Improperly recelved
the appointing of a time by the House for two readings on the same day, contrary to
a third reading of a Bill which had been the provisions of Rule 43.
reported from Committee of the Whole with- The argument, however, is quite unten-
out amendment. Being to that extent at able, because Rule 59 says: "Every private
least. a new point, an Interesting discussion Bill when read a second time is referred to
took place before the motion for the third the Standing Commlttee charged with the
reading was made, as to the proper proce- consideration of such BIll." Bill 32 was
dure. I have since considered the matter referred to the Railway Committee on 2nd
carefully, and wish to give the House rly March after Its second reading, which was
views upon the points involved. then technically and literally completed.

My course was based upon the third sen- It was further claimed that the practice of
tence of Rule 47 of this House, which rule this House bas been uniformly not to read
Is in these words : i a Bill the third time at the same sitting as

"Rule 47. (1). All amendments made in it has passed through commilttee without
-committee shahlie reported by the chairmain aendment.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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During my occupancy of the Chair the gard to the sale of potatoes by the bag.
practice has been, wlth few exceptions, to That Bill bas passed its second reading, and
give the third reading at the same sitting. was called the other day on lihe Order paper
I have, however, but followed the practice for consideration lu Committee of the Whole
of my predecessor, for ln the session of House. By request of the Minister of In-
1894, out of 46 private Bills which were land Revenue, It was allowed to stand ln or-
reported without amendment, 45 were read der that the object of the BIlH might be em-
a third time at the same sitting as they bodied ln the Bill submitted by the Govern-
were reported, and only one was postponed ment. I have already explained the rea-
Io a later day. sons which commend to my mind the mea-

The whole matter is ln the hands of the sure which 1 proposed 'to the House. I
minority after all. On the question being have stated that -the practice of selling
asked whether the Bill be now read a third potatoes by the bag is universal, more par-
time, a full debate can be had, and amend- ticula>rly in the old provinces of Ontarlo
ments can be moved as to the time of read- and Quebec. Now, the Weights and Mea-
ing. It is unnecessary to suggest what sures Aet contains no provision by which
other parlianientary rights may be invoked the standard of that measure is determined.
by a ininority who may be determined to There are provisions regarding -the standard
postpone any question that is before the of a bushel, there are provisions regarding
House. the standard of hay or straw when these

It is most improbable. therefore, that any products are soid by the bundie; there are
one desiring the early passage of a Bill williprovisions determining the standard of a
try to press on a third reading, if it be barrel of apples; and there is a certain
against the wishes of any considerable num- statute which was passed lu 1888makiug
ber of members. special provisions for the standard of a

The provision which permits the thirdbaof sat, determining how many pounds
reading to take place at once. after a Bill shuid constitute a bag o! sait. Now,
lias passeil commniittee without amendmentif lt*was found useful or even necessary
seems to me to be based on the sound to determine the standards o! those varlous
reason that the House has just had un-measures, 1 sec no reason why such a
limited opportunity to consider and debate standard shouid fot be adopted with regard
cvery clause of the Bill in Committee of!to one of the most important articles o!
the Whole.

My conclusion is that the course which I pro1ef ic far-tea tasa
adopted as to this Bill was in accordance matter o! principie the imeasure which 1
both with the rules and practice of ths nw roDot sta as an arendm nt tn there-
House.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
The House again resolved itself in commit-

tee on Bill (No. 71) further to amend the
Welghts and Measures Act.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

(Sir Henri Toly de Lotbinière). If I am not
mistaken, there is only one 'section 1h this
Bill which has not been passed in the Com-
mittee of the Whole House. I refer to the
second section which has been left standing,
as a great many amendments are to be pro-
posed by some of the hon. members on
different questions affecting the regulations
contained ln the Bill. I will mention just
a few of them : The weight of a bag of
potatoes, the weight of a bushel of lime, the
contents of a milk ean, the contents of an
apple barrel, the contents of canned goods,
the weight of a barrel of cement, abolishing
the practice, whieh has given rise to so
mueh complaint among the farmers of On-
tario, of using testers ln order to find out
the price to be paid by the millers for wheat.
I am waiting to hear what arguments my
hon. friends who have given notice of these
amendments will bring In support of theirs.

Mr. FORTIN. As will be remembered, I
introduced a Bill with the objeet of amend-
ing the Welghts and Measures Act with re-

sent Bill, should commend itself to the
members of this committee. Now, as re-
gards the question of practical utility, it
seems to me beyond dispute that the ab-
sence of any provision to that effect is a
eause of inconvenience. Ln the absence of
sucih a law, municipalities avail themselves
of ·their powers to enact by-laws ; and we
have already poInted out' that one by-law
was enacted by the city of Montreal, de-
termining the standard for that kind of
uieasurement. Although it is questionable
wbether the city of Montreal or any other
municipal corporation lias power to pass
such by-laws. as there might be some
doubts. I think the best and most use-
ful way to dispose o! the question is to
make a provision in the Weights and Mea-
sures Act that is now before the commit-
tee. I may mention that it has been stated
in this House during my absence that no-
body ever demanded the adoption of such
a measure. that there have been no farm-
ers' Institutes cailHng for such legislation,
that no board of trade bas demanded the
same. Since this imeasure was introduced
I have received almost daily resolutions
adopted by various municipal corporations
and let-ters from other public bodies, en-
dorsing the prineiple of the Bill. Perhaps
the committee will allow me to quote some
of those resolations. I holId In y hand
a resolution adopted by the municipal coun-
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eil of the county of Hochelaga, a portion not needed, and had lnot been called for.
of which I wit read : I could, without any trouble, bave obtained

(Translation.) Whereas. it is impossible for scores of resolutions from other municipal
farmers, even when using the imperial measure, bodies throughout -the province of Quebec,
to obtain a weight of 190 pounds for a bag fe to the same effect. Now, although I be-
potatoes ; and, whereas, it is in the interest of lieve tiat the standard should be adopted
the farming comnmunity in general, and for the whole Dominion, I have been told,
of the farniers (f the county of Hochelaga in and it has been declared before this House,
particular. that the weight of a bag of potat.-)-s that in sonie of the provinces it would be
should be reduced to 80 pounis. . an ineonvenience. I have been told that

This Council begs both Houses of Parliament
tc grant the petition of the honourable inember in -the province of Ontario, for instance,
for Laval, Mr. IArtin, and to reduce to 80 pouads where potatoes 'are exported to the United
the regulation weight of each bag of potatoes. States by the bag, it would ibe an incon-

I have here similar resolutions from a num- veniene to reduce tihe standard of the bag,
ber of municipal councls.UI unne-es-ecausi ninety pounds is the standard i
hr of municpad cunils. bt they unnecae the United states. Therefore, in view of
sa-ry 'to read them -all$, but they are all ths icustne,Iprps-tad th
to the sname effect, if not ail in the same trs, ciunthe p ie o tb "dd the
Ianguage. I have a resolution adopted by iwrdsnin the province of Quebeci"chloet
the municipal council of Rivière des Prai- be adopt ts an amden toclse 2
ri2es on 31areh 29tb last ; a similar resolu-!leadpe sa mnmn ecasrieson arch29t lat ; simila reolu of the present Act. The effect of the ameand-tion passed by the municipal coundil of m et reseb to eake t ofandar a ppld-

ýS.. Drohéeonthe 28tb March,; another ment will be to miake the standard appli-
. Dorothée onoly to the province of Quebec.by the parish of St. François de Sales on tnykthis will remove ail the objectionsthe 29th March ; another by the parish of St.. k thws bot o the mea tItthat wcre broug-lit Lu tuis measure. Lit

Léonard. Port Maurice, on the 25th Marh;, wil prCaly be said that this is excep-
another by the municipal council of St. Mar- tional legislation, that it would be unwisetin on the 26th iMarchi; a similar resolution ouad asi al st or e pro-
passed- by the municipal councit of th to adopt a sl.eelal standard for one pro-vince and that the law should be made appli-parish of St. Constant, county of Laprairie, cable to alt tie provinces. Now, I may
on the 26th March ; a similar resolution

adoped y te mnicial ounil, state that we have already la tic Weigitsadopted by the municipal council of the and Measures Act several provisions which
village of St. Rose on the 24th Marh ; and are applicable only to the province of Quebec.
ath Mri. t r fWe have a provision with respect to

-'i the measurement of land. The .old measure-
Mr. BERGERON. Where is Ste. Rose ? ment of the French system Is still conserved
Mr. FORTIN. My bon. friend surely knows in our statutes, and is applicable to the pro-

where Ste. Rose is, for if I remember well vince of Quebec. The old ineasurement with
Ie was in Ste. Rose some time in 1886, work- respect to the bundle of hay or straw is also
ing for the National party, so-called at that applicable in the province of Quebec. If
time, and against his friends on the opposite there are already in the Weights and Mea-
side of the House. sures Act exceptions, the insertion of an

Mr. ERGEON.Thatproablycx-additional one would not make much differ-Mr. BERGERON. That probably ex-!
plains the appearance of the bon. gentle- ence. The Weights and Measures Act is byinan here 'Vo-day. LOmeans an idéal legislation. Thc wholeman system wil bave, one day or anoter, to be

Mr. FORTIN. I do not tbink it is due changed. We sball have to adopt the dccl-
to that influence, but I am willing to allowmal or metrîc system, applicable to att kinds
my hon. frlend the pleasure of remaining of measurements; but untLl we bave reach-
under that impression.1cd the time wben sueh tegislation'abould be

I beg to quote also a lette.r that I have passed and placed on tic Statute-book, we
received from the Chambre de Commerce, îay properly lake cognIzance of provincial
of Montreal. in which this measure is also

Mendorsed. The seretary says exceptions, and there Is no strong reason*endrscd Ti secetay sa's:why the amendment I now propose should
(Translation). I understand that you are In- not be inserted In tire present Bill. I move

troducing a Bill to the effect of determining the
standard of the potato bag, when potatoes are That claus3 2 be amended no as to read as
offered for sale lu bags.ffollows

Allow me to tell you that such a Bill is neces- the province of Quebec, when potatosare
sary, as the practice of selling potatoes by the sold by the bag, each bag must contain at leost
bag prevails throughout the country. 80 pounde o! potatoes.'

The standard which your Bill proposes to fix -Mr. QUINN. Is there et the present Urne
seems to meet with general approbation, as any standard of measurement for potatoes?
well among the farming community as among the
merchants, beeause everybody complains of the Mr. FORTIN. There la the standard of a
by-law of the city which requires that each bag bushel, 60 pounds. Ths la provlded -or by
should weigh 90 pounds, a quantity which ordi- section 16 the present Actnary bags cannot be made to contain.
Now, Mr. Chairman, JI think these will
answer the objection wich was made on a MrFOTN Weposetadta

prevous ccason, hatsucilegllatn sstnar will havea, onue yonther to n beuc
chngd.W.sal hvOtRaopIhede.
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standard adopted by law. In the absence weight a bag of potaoes shall have in the2
of law. farmers are interfered with by muni- province of Quebee. for the amendaient only
cipai regulations, which may vary every day. provides that the weight shi all not be less
In Montreal, the regulation is, that a bag of lthan 80 pounîds.
potatoes must weigh 90 pounds. Tiere is Mr. FORTIN. It might be made to read,
nothing. as the law stands, to prevent the '' pounds."
adoption of a by-law by another inunicipality
providing thait a bag of potatoes shall con M r.XWALLACE. The amendient does
tain 100 ponnds. or auything to prevent an. not state what thie weight shall be. It
other niuiicipality adopting a diffrent ight be S5, 90 or 100 pounds. That would
standard. It is a mode of selling that kin ead t a great deal of confusion. Another
of produce. and it is just as rational to adopt objection, and a very strong one, to my
a standard for tlhat measureient as it is to iind. i, that. under the proposed arrange-
adopt a standard for the bushel. Inn my Billmt, a bushel of potatoes might have one
there is a second section to provide for the weiglt in Quebec and another weight in all
penalties that are already provided for by the other provinces. I do not think the pro-
subsection 2 of section 16 of the Weights andI posai of the hon. gentleman would lead to
Measures Act. anything beneficial, but would add to the

confusion, and it should not be adopted.
Mr. SPROULE. We go far enough when The MINISTER OF AGRICUUrb&E

we make a standard bushel. The adoption (Mr. Fisher). I do not think the opposition
of the aiendment would lead to confusion. expressed by the hon. member for West York
Our people imove around the country, and 1 3r.Wallace) is quite fair in regard to the
niay reside at one time in Quebec, another pr1wopositioncof i ion. friend fror Laval.
tunie m iOntario, or in the North-west, or in Tie amendmient is sionply for the purlose of
British Columbia, and if there is a standard reoiendheeguhation in a certain loealbair in one province, it mnay not prevautla~ overcoliiiig the ireguainn crax oaan merLts poie, tu ma not preair inmarket, which, by reason of a by-law, lias
aother. It is quite true there is alt the pre- ijrdsrosyalrenme fpol

sent timîe a standard bushel, and it shouldingjired seriously alarge number of people
be allowed to remain, but there is no noces- pisan is. pratly a thnw Tue o-
sity for making a standard bag which will wosa is. practicaliy, that annew measure of

be iplicbl où" l i th prvine f Qebe.eiglits and ineasures should be nmade. As
be applicable only i the province of Quebec. a iatter of practical working, it lias been

Mr. MACLEAN. I would suggest thait, fonid very ditticult to secure 90 pounds of
instead of complicating this measure, there potatoes in an ordinary bag. The result is,
should be a conference between the United thiat a large number of perfeetly innocent
States. ôreat Britain and Canada, looking, iien, without any design or thought of
to the adoption of a decimal systeni or: wronîg-doing. are laid open to prosecution.
weighis and measures and of a uniform fine and confiscation of the produce they
systei applicable all over the world. I be- bing to that market. My hon. friend pro-
lieve the time lias arrived for such action to iPoses to adopt a weight for a bag. He does
be taken, and that the Government should n'fot mean to say that a bushel and a half
take ul) the matter. I believe there Is a measure shail be 80 pounds, but that a bag
movement ln England and in the United of potatoes, when used as a unit of sale,
States looking to that end ; and so, instead shall weigh 80 pounds.
of making our system more complicated, we! Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman dloes
should seek to adopt a uniform system based not propose that.
on the decimal system for use throughout The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. He
the Empire and the world' proposes that a bag shall weigh at least 80

Mr. WALLACE. I. think the proposal of pounds. That simply is to say, that it shall
the hon. member for Laval (Mr. Fortin) not be less than 80 pounds. If grain is sold
would be utterly useless. It would not by the measured bushel, and it happens to
even remedy the grievance he has stated to weigh more than the fixed number of
the House. He has mentioned that the city pounds, we know that does not contravene
of Moutreal has passed a by-law making ai the law. A bushel of cats, by our standard,
bag of potatoes 90 pounds, or one bushel is 30 pounds.
and a half. That by-law would, no doubt, An hon. MEMBER. Thirty-four pounds.
remain in force, and the proposition of 'the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
hon. member would not affect it. What Yes, of course; that was a slip of thedoes the hon. gentleman propose ? It is tongue,
that a bag of potatoes shall not be less than
80 pounds in the province of Quebee. The Mr. WALLACE. I thought a farmer
weight may be more than that, of course. o
In other provinces, a bag would be 90 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
pounds. but it would be anything over 80 thInk the hon. member (Mr. Wallace) eau re-
pounds In Quebec, and 90 pounds in the city cognize a sllp of the tongue when he hears
of Montreal. I oppose the amendment for; it, if he wants to. The measured bushel of
this reason, that It does not define 'what oats although fixed by law at thirty-four
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pounds. will frequently weigh 38 or may be anîîd consumed in that province. there could
40 pounds,. but nobody would say thait this 1e no objection to this law passing, but
would contravene the law. So alsc>. If a bag such is not the case. Every year grocers
of potatoes happen to weigh 84 or 86 pounds, and speculators from the province of On-
It would not contravene the provisions pro- tario, and I presume other provinces. huy
posed by my hon. friend. I believe that in the potatoes In Quebec, and ship them by rail
interests of the farmers of the province of and water along the shores of Lake Ontario
Quebec, the proposal of my hon. f riend is -fair and the River St. Lawrence, where they are
ind just.l I do not see ithat it can interfere sold by the bag. If they purchase an 80-
in the slightes't degree with the arrange- pound bag of potatoes in Montreal, then it
ments in the province of Ontario or else- will not comply with the Ontario regula-
where, where potatoes happen not to be tion which requires 90 pounds ; and there
sold by the bag. If the proposition were wIll be a grievance against the province of
made that the weight of a bushel of pota- Quebec for giving ligit weight; for 1 take
toes should be changed it would be a serious it that nine out of ten of the dealers will
one, and I myself would not support it ; but not know that this law bas been passed at
where we are adopting the weight of a mea- ail. If the potatoes grown in Quebee were
sure which bas not been fixed by any law confined for sale and consumption to that
of Canada, and bas only been fixed by cer- province, there would be no objection to this
tain municipal regulations, I do not see that amendment, but as they are sold in other
there is a reasonable objection to the Par- provinces where the regulation is 90 lpounds
liamuent of Canada fixing the weight of such to the bag, then I maintain that the regula-
measure in the province of Quebec. It would, tion in Quebec should be the same.
in my opinion, be unfair for the members The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
from other provinces to object to that. It would appear at first siglt that this mat-
Of course. as suggested by my hon. friend
(Mr. Fortin), if we pass this law it will the more we discuss It the greater the ditli-
override any municipal regulations imposing culties appear to be. In order that we inay
a penalty for the bag of potatoes not being consider it better I move now that the com-
90 pounds. nittee rise, report progressami ask leave te

It wouldapear at frst sighthatths sit agamn.
r. . je lion. gen emLau ( jyr.

Fisher) is not well informed as to the cus-
tom in other provinces, because it is a very
common thing in Ontario to sell potatoes by
the bog. It is distinctly understood there

Cnmmittee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY-THE BUDGET.

that a bag of potatoes shall be one bushel The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
and a half, or 90 pounds, and consequently It ing> unoved that the buse resolve jîseif
would be very confusing to make this into committee to consider of the Ways and
change. If we look at the market quota- Means for ralslng the Supply te be granted
tions in Montreal and Toronto and find that te ler Majesty.
potatoes are selling at so much a bag; then He sald: I rise te move, Mr. Speaker. in
If the standard of welght be different in the accordance with notice, the motion whicl
two cities, one would have to enter into an vou have put from the Chair, and before con-
elaborate calculation to find the compara- e iy remarks 1Ishah place upauîi1ie
tive value of potatoes In these markets. That Table o! the House a serles o! reselutions
weuld be, te say tIe least, confuslng. te whidh It Is my desire te, Invite the atten-

tion of the House.
Mr. CLANCY. We have at present a good A ititle less than one year ago, under ci-

Iaw fixing, the number o! pounds for eac cumstances whih perhaps marked tfe grat
bushel ofpototees. and ne matter what the ioien as ne o!sot e Importance In thetyis-
size o! a bag o! potatoes nay be, it cen- tory o! Canada, I ad the honour te deliver
tains zan equivalent for thebushel or some ln this liuse niy first Budget speech.
proportion perhaps ln excess o! it. I ami un- lln rising tofday thperfora a similar duty,

aile *to sce that thc proposed amendmentIabn sure that [Ihave ample groundtion
would rlieve the fasr ,oers ftrom tcneccssityi which te ongmratulate the atouseton theon-
(if veighing their potaoes. Suppose we fix dition of thec ountry, and on the resuts o!

s1hel of potatoes at 80 pounds. and that a the poley of tso Government whinh It ias
fa î'metr without ireglîing it puts in 79 pounds.;,; iny privilege to annaunce te the Hou>, in
lie wou abstil be subjest t penalties as pro- April last. Canada has had an erentful
tideil nderuie municipal regulations. This tyarh a year mark iby great political ad-
:x nîendment dees net relieve hlm of the, vancement, materlal progress and sîcadily
propssity o weighing. In my opinion it is ainerasing prosperity.
laertous thing tehange the law tesuit Iolo wing the usual practice In Budget

evr l whim and change that may be su - speeches, sha l first ask the attentione the
e igedh thevery punicipality in Canada ieouse te a brie revyew o th operations of

the financlal year 1896-97, whlch ended on -the
Mr. TAYLOR. If potatoe8 that are grow a3th oliJune atfthe Gaccounts o! which have

ln the provincehe! Quebec werc marketed been n the possessionce! the House for sine
Mr. FISHER.
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time past. The revenue for that year yielded
$37,829,778, as against $36,618,590 for the
year 1895-96, or an Increase of $1,211,187.
The total expenditure on Consolidated Fund
reached $38,349,759, as against an expendi-
ture of $36,949,142 lu 1895-96, or an Increase
of $1,400,617. The outeome of 1896-97 left
us with a deficit of $519,981, as against a
deficit on the previous year of $330,551.
That, in brief, is the result of the year's
operations on account of Consolidated Fund.

Following the usual custom, I give the de-
tails of the revenue, as compared with the
previous year:

- - 1896 -97. 1895-96. Inicrease.. cres

Custo.is.. 19,478,2479,833,279 . . 355.032
Excise .. . 9,170,378 7,926,005 1,244,372 ........
M iseella-

neous.. 9,181,152

37,829,778

8,859,30O5 321,846 ..

36,618,590j 1,566,21 9 355,032
355,032i

1,211,187

It will be noticed that there was a slight
decrease in the customs revenue, which eau
be attributed to the restrictive effeet on the
imports of the anticipated changes of the
fiscal system inaugurated 23rd April of last
year, and to the reduction in the duties be-
tween that date and 30th June. The large
increase of excise Is, of course, accounted
for as an anticipation of the current year's
receipts, ln view of expected changes in the
duties of excise. lu the Items composing
miscellaneous, the chief Increase Is ln the

receipts from post office. Taking up the
report of my colleague the hon. the Minister
of Customs, I find that, on the following
articles, important increases in duty have
been received:-

$ 17,122
59,072

9,902
10,760
17,103
24,880

584,396
221,733

33,755
17,574

On the other hand, in the following articles
important decreases have taken place in the
duties colleeted, as compared with the pre-
vious year:

Books, periodicals and other printed
m atter ...........................

Grain of all kinds.................
Flour and meal of all kinds......
Cotton, manufactures of..........
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures

of ................................
Fruit and nuts, dried..............

do green..............
Furs and manufactures of..........
Gloves and mitts...................
Gutta percha and india-rubber,

manufactures of .................
Gold and silver, manufactures of..
Hats, caps and bonnets.........
Iron and steel, and manufactures of
Musical instruments................
Oils, ail other than coal, kerosene.

n.e.s...... .........................
011 cloth............................
Pickles, sauces and capers of all

kinds .............................
Silk, manufactures of.......... ...
Stone and manufactures of.........

The details
follows :-

$ 15,371
101,121
36,229

154,418

52,137
68,337
22,192
28,113
40,943

11,495
13,660
16,138
63,574
12,010

30,293
9,887

8,192
166,656

8,917

of the increase in excise are as

Articles.

Cigars.......................
Cigarettes....
Tobacco and Snuff

Gails.
Lbs.
No.
No.
L bs.

Quantity, Qiiantity,
1896;. 1897.

S 2,344,767 2 282,514
51,690,278 68,443,353

108,;290,260: 113,276,105
80,461,900 93,798,000

9,9247 0,9,75

I)utv,
1896.

Duty,
1897. Increase.

3,973,300, 4, 732,5)6c 759,206
775,354: 1,026,652, 251,298
648,462 678,029 29,567
120.692 156,257 35,565

2,228,697 2,398,443 169.746

7,746,505 8,991.887- 1,245,382

The per capita consumption of the following
articles usually finds a place in the Budget,
and I give it, as follows :-

Spirits, Beer, Wine, Tobacco,i
Galls. Galls. Gails.

1894.
1895.
1896 .....
1897.

98

-742
-666
•623
-728

3-722
3-471
3·528
3·469

089
-090
-070
-084

Lbe.
2-264
2-163
2-120
2-243

It will be noticed that there Is an appareat
increase in the consumption of spirits In
1897, but that, I think, Is to be accounted
for by the fact that in anticipation of
the changes in the excise duties last ses-
alon, very considerable quantities were
entered for duty, which will probably affect
the consumption for the next year, so that
the figures which show an increase, rather
show an increase In mercantile operations
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Animals, living.....................
Carriages ..........................
Fancy goods .......................
Glass and manufactures of......
Leather do ........
Oils, coal, kerosene and products of
Sugar of ai kinds ..................
Spirits and wines..................
Tobacco and manufactures of......
W atches ............................
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than in actual consumption. The average
per capita consumption was as follows :--

Spirits ................... Gall.
Beer ............................ do
W ine ............................. do
Tobacco ......................... Lbs.

1·026
2·920

-130
2-173

We come now to the expenditure of the
year.

Mr. FOSTER. Before going to the ex-'
penditure of the year. can my hon. friend
tell me what amount of the increase is due
to the Jubilee stamps of 1896-97 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not included tihat in my statement, but I
shall be glad to give it later on. The post
office revenues in the public accounts show
it in general terms. I shall furnish it later
on if the lon. gentleman desires.

The expenditure on consolidated revenue
reached $38.349,759, being an increase of
$1,400,617 over that of the previous year.
Taking up the details of the outlay, I find
that in the following services there is an
increased expenditure :

Interest on public debt...........
Charges of management...........
Sinking funds......................
Premium, discount and exchange...
Civil government....,..............
Administration of justice...........
Dominion Police ....................
Legislation .........................
Penitentiaries ......................
Arts, agriculture and statistics.....
Immigration .......................
Quarantine .........................
Pensions .................... ......
M ilitia .............................
Public Works, Consolidated Fund..
Railways aud canals................
Mail subsidies and steamship sub-

ventions .........................
Ocean and river serviie.............
Marine hospitals ...................
Fisheries ..........................
Geological Survey..................
Subsidies to provinces.............
Indians .............................
M iscellaneous .......................
Customs ...........................
Post Office ........................
Trade and Commerce.............

On the other hand, there have
creases on the following .-

Superannuation ....................
Mounted Police ....................
Lighthouse and coast service.....
Seientifie institutions............
Government of the North-west Ter-

ritories ..........................
Excise .............................
Weights and measures and gas....
Railways and Canals, collection....
Dominion lands.....................
Public Works, collection...........

$143,233
29,905
46,526
36,833
22,218
16,491

1,085
230,084
24,370
13,512

7,239
24,914
4,801

530,874
163,949

7,961

18,895
1,805
1,447

16,336
14,331

2,394
27,655

9,392
48,912

124,467
5,141

been de-

$ 3,439
6,852

20,314
1,705

10,167
6,443
6,150

100,535
8,492

11,892
The main increases will be found to be

ln the Interest on public debt, legislation,
militia, publie works, and post office, and
the causes operatIng In these cases were
explained In my remarks of the 22nd of

Mr. FIELDING.

April last year and are suffieiently well
known. I need not refer to them further
than to say that they are the direct result
of the apparent economy accomplished by
my predecessor in 1895-96, an econormy,
which I am justifled in saying was only
apparent, because I think hon. gentlemen
themselves will admit that it was not possi-
ble to continue the expenditure on the fig-
ures of that year. Indeed, hon. gentlemen on

[the other side, by the remarks they have
made on these subjeets, have frequently ad-
mitted as much.

In concluding my observations upon the
business of the fiscal year of 1896-97. ending
the 30th of June last. let me express the
hope that my hon. friends opposite will
allow me to congratulate them on the very
happy failure of sone of the very gloomy
predictions which they made respecting
that year. It may be remenbereL that in
the closin:r hours of the first session of this
Parliainent, my lion. friend the leader of the
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) and my
lion. friend the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) made very strong attacks upon the
financial position of the Government, and
predieted that very direful things would
liappen in the first year of Liberal adminis-
tration. I do not propose to detain the
House with lengthy quotations from their
remarks. but I may summarize their pre-
dictions very briefly. My hon. friends sta-
ted that we were entering upon a year of
reckless expenditure which could only end
in financial disaster. They declared that
within that current year of 1896-97, I would
be obliged to borrow at least $10,000,000.
and that I would have to go on the money
market under conditions that would greatly
damage our public credit. They will, I hope,
be gratified to learn that during that eur-
rent year we did not have to go on the
general money market at all ; that our total
temporary borrowing, In the usual way of
treasury bills. did not amount to ten million
dollars or even half of ten million dollars ;
and that the only borrowing in which we
indulged, ove.r and above the renewal of a
loan contracted by my predecessor, was less
than three million dollars, and that when at
a subsequent and proper Uie we did pro-
ceed to place a loan on the London market,
lnstead of going with a damaged credit, as
my hon. friends predicted, we went under
favourable conditions and met with grati-
fying success.

They also stated that we would not be
able to come out of the year's operations
with a deficit of less than $3,250,OO. As
late as the month of April last, my hon.
friend the ex-Minister of Finance modified
his calculation, but even then he predicted
that we could not come out of the year
with a defclt of less than $2,000,000. He
will, I am sure, be glad to learn that we
came out of the year with a deficit, nBot of
$3,250,000, fnot of $2,000,000, but of the mo-
dest sum of $519,000. My hon. friend sald
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that in the first year of Liberal adminis- trom this source, and keeping ln mmd that
tration we would have an expenditure of atter lst July the preferential feature of our
at least forty million dollars. He will be tarir obtains Its full development andcon-
glad to learn, I hope, that trie expenditure sequently there wllie a slight check lnthe
of that year amounted to only $38,349,759. Importein May and June, 1 think I ar

My hon. friend said that lie could appeal within the mark when I estimate the eus-
with confidence to the great arbiter, time, to'toms revenue at $21,OOOOO0, as againet last
decide these things. Well, the great arbiter years yield of $1%478,247.From excise, 1 do
has given judgment, and has given judgment not expeet to receivemore tban $8,000,000, as
against my hon. friend and in favour of the compared with $9,170,378 reeived Iast year,
Administration. I suppose it would be too on account of varlous dlsturbing causes. A&
much to expeet of my hon. friends opposite between the two years, there 18 fnodoubt our
that they will take the cheerful view whicf revenue this year from that source will be
we, on this side, are disposed to take of the less. From miseellaneous sources I antici-
prospects of the country under a Liberal pate our revenue will le $1,300»0O; or
Administration. I suppose it is even pos- $3993009000 ln ail.
,,;-ible that their sense of duty may oblige! So rnuch for the revenue. On the other
then to continue to draw the saine alari romhand the actual expenditure Up to the 3st
)icture of the future under Liberal ruie. jMardi on account of consolidated f und

We, on this sid, will have to cortfort our- amounted to $22,987,258, whihe s just on
selves with the thouglit, when we have I aboutalevel with last year, if we take into
these alaring predictions, that time, the account the fak that there is a quarters
gvreat arbit2r, mwUl11 continue to decide against post oee expegditure of last year which

y lion. friends and in favour of the present f does ynotappear t7is year but wll cone, ir
Administration. at a later stage of the accounts. We must

I havegiven some figures respecting the add to the outlay against us the expendi
consumption on tspirits and intoxicating 1l-n atures whichwtil beimposed upon us in con-
quors, but it lias occui'recl to me ttiat, inî nectiont with the opening of the Yukon dis-
view of the agitation on the subjebt of pro- trict and the maintenace o law and order
Iibition, which is likelyrto be continued and in that territory. So, toaeon the safeside,
to takze a more ernphatic shape at an early I put the total consolidated fund expendi-
day. there will be frequent references, no!lure for the current fiscal year at $3sItiOOO.
doulit, to the amount o! duty and the reve- If this estimate proves correct, and If we re-
unes o! the varlous departments of the ceive the estirated revenue of $39,300, OOr
Goveriment arising from the liquor traffe.the business of this year, elosing the 3oth
1 think that. therefore, it miglt be conveni- June next, will end with a surplus o! $550,-
nt tof include in the Budget a statementn

showing exaetly what ae the revenues de- a My aim and expectation In that respect
rived froi that source. The statement i8 are that we shatl have In this current yer
for the year 1896-97. a surplus whieh thiewipe out tie deficit o

Quantity. Duty. last year, and leave a balance, possibly even
Adonist n a larger balance than c would now care to

Ic. beer, e..Gals. 327,216 $ 65,245 30or state, on the riglt side. n feel confident that
Excise- thisis a safe and conservative estimate o!

Malti.........Lbs 68,443,53 1,026,652 13 the restitf the years operations. Some
iustons- features of the years business have been o
Spirits and wines.G'Is. .1,396,136 2,406,5298 boma,*hrelaseilpdsul uy

Eiitswihi5iel-ob 3otne anyin trade , that I should not e surprised

Oprit,, .. ais ,82544,3,0 f1 the outcome of the year should lie more'
tOr tfavourable than Icave Indicated. The total
Customsn...................$2,471,775 consolidated fund expenditre for the current
Excisemu ft.....................5,759,158 32 year I have just estimated at $38,750,000, or

Summing it up, we find that the revenues re- soine $400,000 over last years actual, expendi-
celved from these sources are Custo s,i turs. The reasons for this are to ie foundn
edexcise, $5,759,158.3B g a naking the .dditional interst on the publicdlt that
a total revenue from that source o$8,2 ,- ias to e paid on account of the can of last
933.43. autumu, the necessary outlay lu connection

go far, sir, I have deait with the financial with the opeiiing up of the Yukon district,
year ending June last. Now, let us turn an inereased outlay resulting from a vigor-
our attention to the urrentyear, o!whiphu ous polhy t be pursued uin the Department
nine months have elapsed. With, thIst o! Agriculture, and also ln the branch o! the
elapsed period as a basis of calculation, I I Department o! the Interior which has spe-
shall endeavour to estIrnate what our, posi- cial reference to Immigration. The exten-
tion will ýprobably lie on the 3th June next.I sion o! the Intercolonial Railway to Monts
Up to 3lst Mari last, according to the real will also go to swell. our gross expendil-
latest statements we have obtaineci, our, eus-J ture, aithougi I -amna ssureci by my. hon.

Ctosrnueanut o$1s--2.2 fln h iise !Riwysta h
Alc. ueer &.alls.efrteIces e raeiota llb ofe yicesc e

hxcie-tl eneprecn uterclt epsta Ilacu rmtewrlgo
Mat.......L s
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the extension. Although our borrowIngs in
London, last October, as I shall show, were
less than half the amount authorized, and it
might be supposed therefore that we should
have occasion again to resort to temporary
loans at an early day, I am glad to be able
to say that, owing to the buoyancy of trade
and of revenue, our financial position has be-
come sa strong that I do not anticipate that
it will be necessary, during the current year,
to Issue a single Treasury bill or borrow any
money in any shape or form.

I desire now to refer to the debt statement
for 1896-97. On the 30th June, 1896, our net
debt stood at $25S,497,432.77. As a result of
the year's operations, it has been increased
by $3,041,163.69, the details of which are as
follows :-

Expenditure on Capital Account
and on Canadian Pacific Rail-
way . .......................

Deficit of the year............
Railway subsidies............
Rebellion -in the N.W.T......
Consolidated . Fund transfers,

including liabilities Incurred
prior to 30th June, 1896, Post

$3,519,875 59
5194981 44
416,955 30

3,284 64

Office Department............ 682,880 52

Total ..................... 5,142,977 49
Less-Sinking Fund investments 2,101,813 80

Net increase............. 3,041,163 69

Making the net debt on 30th
June, 1897..................$261,538,596 46

For the current fiscal year, I find we have
expended up to the 31st March on capital
account, for railway subsidies and for dis-
counts and charges ln connection with the
late loan, ln all $4,506,185. To complete the
year's requirements on capital account and
railway subsidies It ls estimated that we
shall need $3,000,000, making a total of
$7,506,185. In order to ascertain the net ln-
crease of our debt, we must deduct the sink-
ing fund Investments which are estimated
to amount to $2,>00,000 and estimated sur-
plus of $507,000, leaving an increase in the
net debt of $4,500,000 In round numbers for
the year 1897-98.

Mr. CLANCY. Where are the cheers?
Mr. MACLEAN. We are sitting on them.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We pro-

pose that hon. gentlemen opposite shall con-
tinue to sit on those chairs for a long time
yet. With regard to the fiscal year begin-
ning on the lt July next and ending on the
8Oth June, 1899, it Is, of course, too early at
this day to estimate In more than general
terme. However, I do net think that, so far
as the customs revenue la concerned, we
should fall behind this year' Income, which
I have estimated at $21,000,000. We have
to remember, of course, that on the Lst July
this year the second tage of our preferen-
tial tarif wIll be reached, and the reduction
of 12J per cent already accrued will be fol-

Mr. FIELDING.

lowed by a further reduction of 12J per cent,
making a total of 25 per cent. The first re-
duction of 12J per cent was, perhaps, not
large enough to make any great change In
the stream of British Imports. Besides it
takes time for the British merchant to un-
derstand the operation of these tariff
changes, and just about the moment when
he became aware of the reduction, and was
prepared to deal with it, the difficulty arose
with respect to the Belgian and German
treaties, which resulted in the so-called pre-
ference belng for a time extended to a large
number of countries, and therefore Great
Britain was not in a position to enjoy the
12J per cent reduction as fully as we had
expected and desired.

Mr. POSTER. The difficulty arose before
thart, did it -not ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, only
in the minds of my hon. friends oppo-
site. There are no difficulties in this ques-
tion on this side of the House ; there were
difficulties which my bon. friends opposite
for years sought 'to remove without success,
and which bave been removed by this Gov-
ernment. 1 expect, therefore, that when
the full reduction of 25 per cent takes place,
when !the preference is confined, as it will
be, to imports from the mother country
and from certain British colonies to which
I shall refer, I expeet there will be a con-
uiderable Increase in Imports from Great
Britain, and on these imports we shall
receive a smaller amount of revenue than
we have hitherto received. With a view
to maintaining our position as a sound
one linancially, to ubholding our credit and
guarding against deficits, it will be the
part of wisdom to anticipate loss of re-
venue in that respect by making some in-
crease to the revenue in other quarters,
and of that I will speak later on. Excise
should provide at least elght and one-half
millions, and from miscellaneous sourdes,
miaking due allowances for inerease in rail-
way receipts, from post office and Interest
on investments, we should receive eleven
million dollars. These I estimate will give
us a total revenue of $40,500,O00. I am
speaking now of the year beginnlng on the
lst of July next, concerning which, of
course, our estimates will have to be of
a very general character, with very Ilttle
opportunities of coming to close quarters,
not such opportunities as we have with re-
gard to the current year. We have laid
on the Table of the House the Estimates
for 1898-99, to the extent of $89,124,000.
These Estimates Inelude two new Items,
one of $396,000 for the expense of the Yukon
district, and another of $760,000 for the
running expenses of the Intercolonial Rail-
way extension to Montreal. Under our
method of keeping accounts, the JnoreaEd
cost of operating the Intercolonial Railway
has to be added to our general expedtur,
even though It might .be a sorce of proedt
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to us, represented by an increase on the other'
side of the account. These two new items
for the Yukon and for the Intercolonial Rail-1
way, items which were not necessary In:
our past Estimates, but that we all recog-,
nize are necessary now, amount to $1,156,00.
If we take this from the total amount of
the Estimates, it will ibe found that the
remainder, $38,168,000 is about the same,
as asked for in the main Estimates for
the current year.

In April last, in the course of my re-
marks on the financial outlook, ! expressed
my belief that when the details of the
tariff were once settled and announced,
trade would not only continue to flow In Its
usual channels, but that we might expect
a large increase. When those words were
uttered, the cireumstances that I then en-
umerated pointed unmistakably ln this direc-
tion. The good harvest, however, and ln-
creased prices have since that time lent
their force to the tide of events, and the;

period of resulting prosperity that Canada
is and has been for some time past enjoy-
ing must be indeed gratifying to every
hon. member of this House, and to every
citizen of Canada, and must confirm the
conviction that we all have as -to the great
possibilities of the future development of
our country.

1 am sure, Mr. Speaker, you will bear with
me when 1 turn aside for a moment to enum-
erate a few of the directions in which this
development and prosperity have made them-
selves felt. I propose to speak first as an illus-
tration of the increased prosperity of the
country, of the increased business of the
country-I propose to speak of the deposits
in the banks. In the bank circulation the
effect has been most pronounced. I need fnot
weary the House by giving the details of the
bank statements, but I may present a table
showing the deposits in the chartered banks
for the past six years, together with the
totals:

Char
Ban

30th June, 1892...................................$ 160,

30th June, 1893....................170,

30th June, 1894.................................. 174,

30th June, 1895............................ 180,

30th June, 1896.................................. 183,

30th June, 1897.......................201,

3lst December, 1897.............................. 222,

tered | Govt. Savings
iks. ! Banks.

942,778

817,433

930,936

664,121

769,992

141,688

002,147

$ 39,529,547

41,849,658

43,036,012

44,450,498

46,799,318

48,934,975

49,466,656

Total.

$ 200,472,325

212,667,091

217,966,948

225,114,619

230,569,310

250,076,663

271,468,803

IThat Is to say, that in the six months from dem
June last to December the deposits bave whi
increased by over $21,000,000b. as

To carry on the lncreased business of the
the country there bas been a very heavy six

nand for Dominion notes and
ch the elasticity of our ban

been fully able to meet

1 bank notes,
iking system

'I append
figures relating to note circulation for
years past :

31st October, 1892................................

31st October, 1893......................

3st October, 1894................................

31ist October, 1895.................................

31st October, 1896........... .....................

31st October, 1897................................

Government.

$39,688,429

36,906,941

34,516,651

34,671,028

35,955,150

41,580,928

Banks.

$18,647,063

19,844,248

22,212,884

22,893,259

21.607,553

24,751,932

$57,335,491)

56,751,18)

56,729,535

57,564,287

57,562,703

66,332,860
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Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my hou. friend
if he took the same date ln eaeh case
for the Government bank figures?

The MINaSTER 0F PN A NCE. Yes, the
figures in both cases are for the 31st of
Oetober, 1892, and continuing ait the same
date eaeh year.

The October circulation, which Is, as a
rule, the highest of the year, on account of
the moving of the crops, ran about 56 or 57
millions of dollars for the year 1896 and the
four preceding years. The business of Octo-
ber, 1897, required over 66 millions, or an
increase of close to nine millions over 1896.

The volume of the general business of the
country -was such as to very markedly In-
crease the aggregate bank clearings of the
tive principal cities-Montreal, Toronto,
Halifax, Winnipeg and Hamilton. The total
clearings for the three years, 1895, 1896 and
1897, according to the " Monetary Ti¶mes,"
were :

1895........................ $1,039,967,000
189t........................ .1,025,960,000
18% ...... .... ............... 1.151,906,000

or an increase of $126,000,000 in the clear-
ings of 1897 over 1896. For the four weekly
periods-ending Thursday-in January, 1898,
the total clearings were $108,509,673, against
$89,901,000 for the similar perlods of Janu-
ary, 1897, or an increase of over $18,000,000.
For February last, the total clearings for
the five cities mentioned were $108,385,302,
as compared with $74,612,552 for February,
1897, an increase of $33,772,750.

The railways, too, have experienced the
benefits of this upward movement in trade,
and the published traffie returns are an In-
dex of the extent of the betterment so far
as they are concerned. From 1st July to
the end of February last, the weekly state-
ments of the two great railways of Canada
show continual and steady increases over
the corresponding weeks of last year. The
gross recelpts of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way for the year ending 31st December,
1897, were $24,049,534, against $20,681,596
for the prevlous year. The gross recelpts of
the Grand Trunk Railway, according to
their weekly returns. for the same perlod
were $19,521,588, against $18,731,885 for the
previous year. The increase in the earnings 1
of the roads is mainy attributable to their 1
freight and live stock business. The share
and bondholders have, of course, prodted by
the improvement ln the earning capaelties of
the roads, and the market values of their
securities have advanced by bounds. Take
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway ordinary $100,
shares. The closing price of December, 1896,
was 561 ; the lowest price of 1897 was 461,
and the latest December price was 83. The
closing price on 29th of January last, ae-
cording to the "Economist," was 911.

Mr. FIELDING.

In Grand Trunk securities the advance
was equally marked. Taking their 4 per
cent guaranteed and their frst preference
stocks, i find the lowest price of 1897 was
891 and 30t respectively, while on the 29th
January they were quoted at 76J, 77J and
67J to 68 respectively.

Taking the Canadian Pacifle Railway
stocks quoted ln the ">Economist," and the
principal Grand Trunk Issues, :I lnd that
securities of these .two milways to the nom-
inal value of £88,187,497 were worth on the
market : On 31st December, 1895, £48,814,-
887 on 31st December, 1896, £50,430,613;
on 31st December, 1897, £62,317,910.

I will now take a few figures from the
Trade Returns for 1896-97.

The total value of the imports Into Canada
for the year amounted to $119,218,609, which
is nearly a, million and a quarter of dollars
ln excess of the previous year, and over
eight millions In excess of the fiscal year
1894-95.

Canada's export trade during the year was,
by far, the largest and greatest ln its his-
tory. The total value of the exports for the
year amounted to the sum of $137,950,2539
which is over 16 millions of dollars ln ex-
cess of the previous year, and 24 millions ln
excess of the fiscal year 1894-95.

The total value of the imports for home
eonsumption, exclusive of coin and bullion,
for the eiglht months of the current year. up
Io the end of February, amoun ted to $80,-
821,831, which is $12,081,330 ln excess of the
corresponding period of the last fiscal year.

Including coin and bullion, the Imports for
home consumption for the eight months
amliounted to $83,785.737, which is $10,506,815
ln excess of the corresponding period of the
last fiscal year.

The total exports for the eight months
anounted to $119,644,464, which la $26,451,-
521 ln excess of the export trade for the
corresponding perlod of last year, and whieh
is also in excess of the export trade for any
whole year in the history of Canada, prior
to 1896.

WhIle we have thus placed before us the
many evidences of the gtowing prosperity
of Canada, let us not be unmindful of the
chief causes of this happy condition of
affairs. The general -business of Canada bas
been prosperous because prosperity bas come
to the great agricultural class. There have
been some mistaken notions in the past as
to relations between manufactures and agri-
culture. The Idea existed ln some quarters
that we could ibuild up a prosperous farming
communIty by stimulating manufactures.
The home market was everytiing. Can-
ada for the Ganadians was the cry. There
are some things lu whieh It ls welH to
have Canada for the Danadians, but we
would do well te put a wIse Umitation on
the meanIng of the expression, and seek for
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prosperity through the markets of the world.
I think the country has awakened to the
fact that, ln the effort to make prosper.ty
for the farmers through the stimulating of
manufactures, the cart was being placed
before the horse. If we can fil up the farmn
lands of Canada with industries, prosperous
and happy settlers, producing, not for the
home market only, but for the markets
of the world, we shall have the truest possi-
ble foundation for a successful manufactur-
ing industry and for general prosperity.
Let us then, while we rejoice in these
figures which I have the privilege of pre-
senting to the House, and while we rejoice
ln this prosperity, let us remember that that
prosperity is due chiefly to the success of the
farmer, aad let us see that by every reason-
able and proper effort we shall endeavour to
encourage the development of agriculture
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

I desire now to draw the attention of the
House-though it may be necessary only as
a matter of form-to the new loan which
I had the pleasure of raising on the London
market last autumn. You will recolleet
that a Loan Act was passed last session for
$15,000.000. There were outstanding bor-
rowing powers at that time to the amount
of upwards of $8,000,000, and that together
with our powers under the Act of last ses-
sion, gave us borrowing powers to the
amount of upwards of $23,000,000. The
objects of these large borrowing powers are
well known. We had entered upon large
expenditures ln respect to canals;. we had
ineurred considerable obligations ln respect
of railways, and it was necessary to make
provision for these as the obligations might
arise. I may say that at the time the Loan
Bill was before the House last session, the
impression upon the minds of some hon.
gentlemen was that the $15,000,000 was
rather less than we should require. How-
ever that may be, taking the $15.000,000
which Parliament authorized us to borrow,
together with the $8,000,000 outstanding
borrowing powers. we were entitled to bor-
row $23,000,000. We did not, however. think
It wise to exercise that power to the full
extent. We came to the conclusion that it
would be a wise policy to make our new
loan for a moderate amount, and It was
decided that we should make a loan for
£2,000,000 sterling, or about $10,000,000.
There were several reasons for that. We
did feel hopeful, ln view of the growing
prosperity of the country, that we should
not need to borrow so large a sum as many
hon. gentlemen thought would be necessary,
and there was the further consideration,
that after due deliberation we resolved to
try a very serlous experiment-if one can
call anything ike that an experiment-we
resolved to take the somewhat serious step
of making a break In the rate of interest In

the London market, Canada up to that
time had no securities below 3 per cent,
ror had any other colony. In view of the
favourable condition of the money market ;
lu view of the high position of Canadian
credit; In view of the general tendency to-
wards a reduction in the rate of interest,
we thought the time had come when we
could matt: the experiment-some called it
a bold experiment-of going on the London
market and asking the investors to buy our
bonds at a 2j per cent basis. And, Sir,
having thought that matter out, we came
to the conclusion that It would be a wise
policy to imake our first loan at that rate
for a very moderate amount. We so decided
for this reason : that In going upon
the market with a new loan at a new rate,
one always has to meet a certain degree
of prejudice ; one will never get In a firat
operation of that character so good a price
as may be expected later. We thought,
therefore, that If we could get along com-
fortably with £2,000,000 sterling, it would
be wise to confine our loan to that amount
In order that we might establish the market
for our securities on a 2j per cent basis,
with the expectation that they would In-
crease in value and that at no distant date,
when it would be necessary for us to go on
the market for the balance, we should have
cur credit fairly established on the 24 per
cent basis. Believing the moment fav-
curable, in the month of October. we
arranged to place our loan upon the market.
The conditions of the market up to that time
had been reasonably favourable. but the
money market did take a slightly unfavour-
able turn at the eleventh hour of our trans-
action. After our prospectus had been Is-
sued the money market hardened some-
what, and on the very evening before our
tenders ware to be received. the Bank of
England rate-which is the standard which
governs all money transactions in London-
was advanced a half per cent. Taking
such a serlous step as we were at that
time. one might well have some anxiety as
to the result in view of that unfavourable
turn. However. I am glad to be able to
state that so strong was the position of
Canada in the money market, that when
this proposal was made, even under that
momentary adverse circumstance. the re-
sponse of the publie was very satisfactory
and our loan was more than doubly sub-
scribed. We placed the bonds on the market
at the price of 91 and they were taken at
91 pounds 10 shillings and 5 pence.

Considering. Sir, that it was the first oper-
ation of the kind that any colony had ever
attempted. I feel that we all have great rea-
son-and I am sure my hon. !riends opposite
will Joln in my words heartily when I say
it-we have all great reason to congratulate
ourselves, Irrespective of party, upon the
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very high position that Canadian credit has 1
taken in England. I have here a statement
showing the rates of Interest that have been
pald for the varlous Canadian loans since
confede.ration, and as it may be found use-
ful for future reference I shall read it.

In 1869 Canada issued a loan which was
partly a guaranteed loan, one portion bear-!
lng 4 per cent and one 5 per cent, at a
price whioh made -the cost to Canada 4à per
cent.

In 1873, another loan was Issued which1
was also a guaranteed loan, and the cost
to Canada was 3 9-10ths per cent.

Of course I need hardly say that where a
loan had the guarantee of the Imperlal
Government the rate was more favourable.

In 1874, a Canadian loan cost Canada 411
per cent.

In 1875, a loan which was partly guaran-
teed cost 4à per cent.

In 1876, a 4 per cent Canadian loan cost
41 per cent.

In 1878, a guaranteed loan cost 4î per cent.i
In 1879, a Canadian 4 per cent loan cost

4î per cent.
In 1884, a 3î per cent loan cost 4t per cent.
In 1885, the cost of a 4 per cent loan wasl

4 1-12th Ir one case, and in another class
of bonds 4 1-10th.

In 1888, the cost of a 3 per cent loan was
31 per cent.

In 1892, the cost of a 3 per cent loan wasi
3* per cent.

In 1894, the cost of a 3 per cent loan was
3j per cent.

In 1897, our 2j per cent loan was sold in
London at a price which represents about,
21 per cent. 1

Mr. FIELDING.

MEMO. re CANADIAN LOANS.

Amnount of ; Price realized per,
Loan. £100.

£ £ s. d

1869..; *1,500,0105 12 11i 4A

1873.. *1,500,000. 41
*30,000 4 14 8 À

1874 4,O00,000 4 90 3 3 4ã
1875.. *1,500,000! 4f

1,000,0008.4 f
1878.. 2,500,000! 4 91.....e.... 4
1878. *1 ON,500,0 4 1 9 il 9 4½

j 1,5000;: 4)OOil 9 4
1879.. 3,00 000 4 95 1 10 44
1884.. 5,000,000 3 91 2 2 4j
1885.. 4,000,000 4 101 1 8 4½
1885..

1888..
1892..
194.

Canada
reduced

16,443, 136J
4,000,000;
2,250,000!
2,250,000Î
2,4M)0001

95
92

91

1 0o
0 10'
1 2

10 5

41'

34

* Guaranteed.

I have a more elaborate memorandum
showing the comparisons between the var-
ous Canadian loans for some years, and this
comparison has usually found a place in
the Budget speech. If the House wIll per-
mit me I shall, without readIng It, have It
incorporated in the statement so that It may
be convenient for future reference.
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Mr. FOSTER. Has my hon. frIend (Mr.
Fielding) finished his remarks on the loan
business ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For the
present; there is one point further, but I
shall be glad to have my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) ask me any question now.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend
(Mr. Fielding) lay the prospectus on the
Table ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
be very glad to.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the length of the
last loan ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Fifty
years. There is one other element lu con-
nection with that loan to whIch I may make
a passing reference. Not only was it de-
sirable that we should have our loan placed
on a 21 per cent basis, if possible, for the
sake of the transaction itself. but such a
change to the 2j per cent rate became of
further importance in view of the early
maturity of a large amount of our existing
loans.

By reference to page lxiv. of the Public
Accounts, it will be found ithat between
the years 1903 and 1910, we shalH have
loans maturing to the amount of £34,443,-
136, or $167,623,262. To assist ln meeting
the payment of these liabilities, I estinate
that we shall have accumulated sinking
funds to the value of $66,971,181. So that
we shall have to renew or convert the bal-
ance of these maturing lans to the amount
of over $100,000,000. The net rate of ln-
terest on our last loan, taking into acount
all charges, was 2.86 per cent. At the rate
of interest which these loans that are
to mature now bear, lt would take about
$4,000,000 to pay a year's interest on the
$100,000,000; but at the rate of 2.86 per cent.1
the interest on the $100,000,000 would amount!
to $2,860,000, or a difference of $1,140000.
That is to say, if the money market when
these varlous loans mature should prove as
favourable to Canada as It was when we
placed our recent loan, there would be a
saving of interest to the extent of over
$1,000,000 per year, as compared with the
rate of interest which these loans now bear.
We may reasonably hope to effect thaît sav-,
-ng, and something more,; for we all anti-
cipate, I am sure, that the credit of Canada,
high as it is now, will continue to improve,
and that before the date la reached at
which these loans fall in, we shall be
able to borrow, not simply at the rate of
2.86 per cent, as we did last year, but at
a rate which will come much closer to
24 per cent, which wIll be ithe face value
of -the securities. I think, then, In view
of these large maturing loans, as well as
from the nature of the recent transaction
Itself, hon. gentlemen on both aides of the

Mr. FIELDING.

House will have been pleased to learn that
we took the step of placing a 2j per cent loan
on the 'market ; and -I am glad to know
that the rtransaction was not a subjeet of
party dispute, but that Its success was re-
cognized by the press of the country Irre-
spective of party.

I shall now addlress myself to a question
whieh was brought very forcIbly to my
mmd and to the minds of my colleagues
of the Tariff Commission during our in-
vestigations of a year ago. Among the
many complaints which were made to us by
manufacturers and business men as to the
disadvantages under which they laboured,
one prominent complaint was that the cost
of capital was considerably in excess of
what many of their rivals and competi-
tors had to pay. A very large amount
of the business of the country Is cârried
on by credit, and the cost of money to the
merchant and the manufacturer Is a very
'serious consideration. 'Ilt might be sald
that thils is a matter with which the Gov-
ernment lhas little or notbing to do-that It
is a matter which must be lef t to the
general law of demand and supply. But a
little examination wll show that In some
ways the Government have the power of
influencing <the money market, and that,
in fact, the money market has been in-
fluenced to some extent by the policy of
the Government. The banks of the country
are borrowers as well as lenders. The banks
receive from the public a large amount of
capital which they use ln the business of the
country in the way of loans. This capital
Is in the form of deposits, and when the
banks have to pay an unreasonably high
rate of interest on deposits, that Is a reason
-at all events, it Is an excuse-for their
not giving lower rates of discount to the
business men of the country. It has been
said that the position of the banks lu
this respect has been a forced position. It
has been said that they have been obliged
in times past to pay more than a fadr value
for money, because the Government of the
country has been doing so. I suppose It will
be generally admitted that i 'the Govern-
ment savings banks we have been for a
long -time paying a little more than the
fair value of money; and some gentlemen
may say that we oughit to do so ln the
savings banks. But ·I do not think wd
ought to accept that position. . think the
savings banks of the country were de-
signed ·to afford a place ot safe deposit
to the people intereeted In that class of in-
stitution. By the way, I am inelined to
think that the original design of the sav-
Ings bank as a place ân whieh the thrifty
classes could put their amall savings, bas
been long since lost sight of, and a very large
proportion of the money In the savings
-bank does not represent that class of de-
positors at aIl. 'However that may be, we
find that the Government in past years
have been paying a little more than the
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value of money In the way of interest on
savings bank deposits; and we came to
the conclusion, after caireful consideration
of the matter, that it was desirable, ln the
interest of the business o tthe country,
In the interest of successful manufacturing,
ln the interest of every man who had to
carry on his business to tome extent with
borrowed capital, that -we should not have
an artificiail value of money ln Canada, but
that a man should be able to borrow ac-
cording to the reasonable laws of demand
and supply. We belleved that it was a
desirable thing to encourage to some extent
the savings bank deposits, and we remem-
bered that the number of those deposits
was large and that the advantage to the
depositors was a matter of some Import-
anee ; but we came to the conclusion that
the interest of the greatest number of the
people demanded that we should not pay to
the savings bank depositors a larger rate of
interest than the reasonable value of money.
Therefore, In July last we reduced the sav-
Ings bank rate of interest from 3ý to 3 per
cent. Although it was fnot a matter of public
criticism, 'there were some who felt at the
time that It was a policy which would pro-
bably lead to large withdrawals of money
from the savings banks. -Sueh, however,
did not prove to be the fact. 'I believe,
as a result of that reduetion, that there
was some reduetion In the cost of capital
throughout the country-not universally, but
to some extent. The banks of the country
have their different classes of eustomers.
of varying credit. There 1s the inner cirele,
who can get their discounts at pretty good
rates ; there Is the next erele, who do not
get them at so good a rate ; and there is
the outer cirele who are glad to ,get them
on any terms at aHi. I thinik that the
inner circle, the class of corporations anal
business men who are ln a very sound finan-

have pointed out that In making a new loan
at a reduced rate of Interest, weý suffer
some disadvantage at the moment ; but
we all expect-barrIng temporary difficul-
ties, wars and rumours of war, whlch we
hope may soon pass away-that the securi-
ties of Canada will increase ln value at a
very early date; and we may fairly regard
a fraction above 2j per cent as the rate at
which Canada can borrow all the money she
requires. If therefore we pay the depositor
2j per cent for his money and pay j of
1 per cent for the management of the sav-
ings bank, we are practically paying hlm
2t for the money, and at a very early day
we shall no doubt be able to borrow money
at that rate ln England. We therefore pro-
pose that on the lst of July next there
shall be a further reduction of J per cent
in the interest payable to depositors making
the rate 2j per cent.

Mr. SPROULE. A grand stroke of busi-
ness for the poor man.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend, no doubt, thinks that there are many
poor nien who have their money in the post
office savings bank, but there are many more
p'oorer men who are paying the interest.
and who have no money in the savings
banks. And the question is, whether a lim-
ited number of poor mien shall be paid a
higher rate at the expense of a larger ium-
ber of poorer men who have no money to
put ln the savings banks. I quite sympa-
thize with the desire of my hon. friend to pay
a good round rate of interest, but I think
he wIll agree with me that a very large
atmount of the money in the savings banks
to-day belongs to a class of people who do
fnot need any sympathy from us, but are
very well able to look after themselves.
And as far as the other depositors are con-

clal condition, already appreciate the redue-|cerned, if we give them the security of the
tion that has come to them In the rate of ln- public credit and pay them 2j per cent, be-
terest. Since that time an Incident has oc- sides the other j per cent which the man-
cured which has led us to go a step further. i agement costs us, I think we are dealing
We did not think It was wlse to make 1 fairly and justly with then. But 1 do not put
so radical a reduetion as from 3j to 2j 1it before the fouse ln that light only. The
per cent at once; but we did make the main ground I am arguing on Is this, that It
reduction to 3 per cent ; and since we have is not merely an advantage to the Treasury
been able to place on the money market -though that is a point not to be lost
our own securities bearing a 2j per cent sight of-but that the rate of interest we are
rate, we thought we should regard that as now paying on savings banks deposits has a
a standard value of money, and that we material effeet on the cost of money to the
ought not to pay a rate dn excess of that. business co'mmunlty at large In the Domin-
We know that kt costs about j of 1 per Ion; and if, by this step, we ean bring
cent to manage the deposits, and If you about-not hastily, but gradually and surely
add that to the 2j per cent to be allowed - reduction ln the cost of capital to the
upon them, you wIll be paying 21 per cent, merchant, the manufacturer, and to every
whlch is about the same as we are paylng man who bas to go to a bank to borrow
for our money lui the EngUjhshmarket. money, we belleve we shall be doing some-

An hon. -MME~fBEIRLeu. thing which Is for the good of the whole
country.

The MENISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is right-a tmtion less. But, as I
bave already stated, we expect the securl-
ties of Canada to advance ln value. i

Mr. SPROULE. The discount charged by
the banks since the last reduetion has been
just as hlgh as ever ; so that the reduction
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has not resulted as the hon. gentleman pre- 60 per cent of the value of the article. All
diets it will. these high duties, at all events a great

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am many of them, have been removed. Many
afraid the difficulty must be that my hon. of the articles which in former times paid
friend and I belong to the outer class whlcli a duty, under the old tariff, of 40 and 50
cannot dictate to the banks, because I have per cent, and as high as 60 per cent, will be
reason to believe that that favoured inner found scheduled ln the present tariff at 35
circle is already receiving some advantage. per cent, subject to a further reduction,
But I do not put It on that ground alone. under the preferential clause ; so that, as be-
If that inner circle were receiving the ad: tween the old and the present general tariff
vantage, and nobody else, then I would not there Is a considerable reduction of duties on

nta number o! articles. And, when you takeargue that the step was a very advantageous a numeof rtes. Andwhen you take
one ln the ceuse I mention. But we ail into account the reduction which has taken
know that the rates of interest do not iplace, and which will be increased on the
change in a moment, and, If the borrower irst of July next, by the operation o! the
who now pays 6 per cent, can get a lower second stage of the preferential tariff, you
rt- nfoays tiope n, ad gele iwill find that this Government has given therate--my Information is, and i belleve it,,l
that many are getting their discounts doue country a very substantial measure of tariff
at lower rates than tweleve months ago- reform. I hold a list of about sixty items
although for the present the advantage m taken from the tarif. I might have made
be confined to that favoured Inner circle, 1 I the list much larger, but that sixty will be
belleve It will gradually work out o! it and sufficient for my illustration, and, perhaps,
my hon. friend and myself may some day hon. gentlemen opposite will not want to
g et the benefit n listen to the whole list. The only reason I

ask them to do so is, to get the list on
Mr. FOSTER. Is there any hope of our "Hansard," but if, after I have read from

getting into that inner circle ? the lIst a few minutes, they will dispense
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not with my proceeding further--

while we are ln polities.
I want to say something now wlth

regard to the tariff policy of last year.
I find that tbere Is a change of front,
en the part of some hon. gentlemen
opposed to the Government on that question.
Wheu the tariff policy was announced last
year, the Conservative speakers and organs
-I remember particularly an article ln a
leading organ of publie opinion In Toronto,
-took the ground that we were making
changes whieh were threatening the busi-
iuess interest of the country, that the busi-
ness of the country could not stand the poliey
WhIch this Government had enacted. The
Conservative speakers and organs told us
that we were going to destroy the great in-
dustries of the country. Well, Mr. Speaker,
the cry has changed to-day. Looking over
the year's operations under that tariff, and
finding that the business of the country has
gone on Increasing and expanding every day,
finding that that cry cannot any longer be
used, these hon. gentlemen have . turned
around and say : You did not make any
changes ln the tariff at all ; you have the
old National Policy after all. Well, each of
these claims le unjust We made a
change ln the tariff-a change that was mod-
erate and reasonable, a change that guarded
against rash disturbances, but which, never-
theless, effected substantial reductions on
the rates of duty, so that the tariff of
îthe country le no longer the old National
Poliey. I wish to remind the House that ln
the old tariff, which hon. gentlemen oppo-
site admire so amuch, there were speelde
duties which ran up as hlgh a 40 and 50,
and 1 do not think I go too far when I1say,

Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. FOSTER. Read It through.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is relentless ; but other hon. gentle-
men on that side may not be so insistent.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is the only way you
can get it on the "Hansard."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend used to get some things Into "Han-
sard " which he did not read ln his Budget
speech, and I hope he will not object to my
being given the same privilege.

Animals, living, n.e.s.-Under the old tariff
the rate is 20 per cent. Under our general
present tariff the rate is 20 per cent ; but If
they should come In under the preferential
clause, it will be 17* per cent, and, after the
first of July, the rate wil be 15 per cent, as
against 20 per cent under the old tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend ex-
pect many ?

The MINISTER OF fINA CE. Not very
many; but, such as they are, they will re-
celve the benefit of tariff reform. There are
a few cases ln which you cannot expeet the
articles to come under the preferentialtariff,
because they will not come from Great Brl-
tain or the countries entitled to that pre-
ference. That is a fair eriticlsm, and I dQ
not want to urge that ln every one of the
cases the preferential rate will apply, but
it will to most of the articles on this list.
There are. very few cases ln which I quote
a rate ln which the importer wI1 not re-
celve the beneft of the preferential clause.
The folowing le the list -
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STATEMENT showing the Old Tariff Rate, the New General Tariff Rate, the Preferential
Tariff Rate to the 30th June, 1898, and the Preferential Tariff Rate from 1st July,
1898, on certain principal articles:

Articles. Old Tariff
Rate.

z'

il Aniials, living, N.E.S.......
125 Fooks, printed, periodicals and

pamphlets, or parts thereof.
N.E.S., not to inelide blank
accoumnt books, coplybok ori
books to Ibe writtn or dlrawn
0 ...........................

276 Brass, manufactures of, N.E.S...
540 ludiau corn not for distillation.
325 hic-r ls and tricycles........
180 Coal bituminous, &c... ........

360 Cotton fabrics. printed, (ved or
coloured, N.O.P.........

371 Cotton sewing thread on slu>ll.
362 Cotton clothing, including corsets
36$ Cotton velvets. velvCteens Ind

llush 'fabrics, N.E.$. .......
312 Curtains, when made up, trnimed

or untrimmned... . ..........
447 Drugs, dyes andchemicals,N.O.P.
294 Electrie apparatus, parts of, elec-

tric light cables, electrie batter-

20 p.ec...

6c. p. lb> ..
30 p. c
7.c. p. bush.

30 p. et.
60c~. per ton ol

2,000 lb)s.

30
25

30

.30
20

Pre'.nt Tariff.

20 p.e....

rI'ftferential
'ariff

to 3)th .une,
1898.

17. p.c.

t10 "~ . .. 8A "....

Free. .Free...... ....
30 p.c . , 6,U.

f:;k. p'er ton of I462~c. p>. 'ton
2,000 bs. 3000lb.

P. C ...
.. .. 25

" .. 30

4'

'4

30;ì -
21

261

1.>~ C.
4b

b6

'4

Prefereqitial.
Tariff

froil Ist July,
1$98.

15> p.ec.

7.

221 p. .
39lc. p. ton of

* 2,000 lbs.

26J p. c.

12"*22.j "

I think that this Is an
bably, the Americans
business. But if the

article In w
will do mos
goods are

ilch, pro-
3t of the
imported

from Great Britain, the duty, under the pre-
ferential clause, after the lst July next, will
be 181 per cent.

362 Fancy Goos-
Braids, bracelets, cords, fringes,

tass~els, &c. .... ...
Laces, lace collars and similar

goods, lace nets and nettings:
of cotton, linen, silk or other
m aterial........ ..........

361 Flax, heip and jute, nanufac-
tures of-

Damask of linen, including nap-
kins, doylies, trav cloths, side-;
board covers, danask stair'
linen and diaper..........

77!Fruits-.
Dried currants .... ........

, Dried raisins............... f
I Oranges, leions and limes, in
| boxes of capacity not exceed-

ing 26 cub. ft.. . ...... ....

30 " .

30 " .....

25 "....

O1c. per lb...

25c. per box..

35 " . ..

30 " ....

O1c. per 1b....;

25c. per box..

305

30g ... 26f

26j " ... .

jc. per lb. . . t

211c. per box.i

221

c. per lb.

183c. per box.

recelve them on more
at the present
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" . . 35 "' . 30; " . . 26 "

" .. .. 2 " . . 17., "

25 ". . -18

If I am asked whether I expect oranges to place whence we shall
come from England, I reply that I do not, favourable terms than
but I expect them to come from some other
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STATEMENT showing the Old Tariff Rate, the New General Tariff Rate, the Preferential
Tariff Rate to the 30th June, 1898, and the Preferential Tariff Rate from lst July,
1898, on certain principal articles :

Articles.

313 Furniture of wood or any other
inaterial, house, cabinet or office,
finisIed or in parts............

40!Fur skins, wholly or partially
dressed.............

201;Glass and manufactures of:
Common and colouriless window i

glass, plain, coloured, stained;
or tinted or nuffHed glass in

403; Hats, caps and honinets, 'N.E.S..
Iron and s.-teel, mnanuifactures of: -

28S0; Hardware, viz. : Builders', cab-
inet-makers', upholsterers",
harness-makers' and sad-î
dicers', iniuding curry conbs,;
carriage hardware, &c.

227 o m pigs. ... .... ......... 84
35l achinery, all other, comnposed

wholly or in part of iron or
steel, N.E.S... ........

32.1 Manufactured articles or wares,
not .specially enumnerated or
provided for, composed of iron!
or steel, &c,......... .....

Leather and manufactures of--
Calf, kid, lamb and sheep skinst

dressed, waxed or glazed.
212 Upper leather, inclnding don-J

gola, cordovan. kangaroo, ai-
ligator and chamois skins,
dressed, waxed or glazed.. . . .

219 Boots and shoes, N. E S...
173 Oils-

Coal and kerosene, distilled,
puritied or refined, naphtba!
and petroleumi, N.E. ..

Preferential JlPreferential
Old Tariff General Tariff Tariff

Rate. Present Tariff. to 30th June, from ist Ju y,
1898. 1898.

30 p. c . . . j 30 p.c.

...... 15

32?, ...
00 per ton... .

271 p. e

27, "

17J ....

17 "..
25 "...

6 c. p. gall.j

30 " ....
.2 50 per ton...

25 p

30

1712

172
25

5 e

. C ..

.p.ga .

26¾ p. c

. 13À " ....

*26¾ " .. .. J

I26 "...
. $2 18f p>er ton.. . 1

22ý p. c.

11 "

15
22, "

224, "
87~ per ton.

21êp.c......182 p. c.

26J " 22 "

15i% " .. . . 13)

15fa " ... 138

I do not put anything In the preferential list for that.

Flaxseed or linseed, raw or
boiled

Paints and colours--j
Dry white and red lead, orange,

mineral and zinc white
Paper and manufactures of- i

Envelopes, papeteries, blanki
books., and manufactures of'
paper...............

Paper, all kinds, N. E. S..
Watch actions or movements .
Wood, manutacLures of, N.E.S..
Wool, manufactures of-

Clotha ................. .
Coatings.....-................
Tweeds ... . .... . .1

All fabrics, composed wholly or
in partof wool, worsted, &c.,

...... ............
Mr. FIULDING.

20 p.c

35 " . .. . f

25 " ....

10 p.c.
25 ".

5c.p.lb.and 25p.c

30 p.c..
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169

158

140

1391
3471
334

394

25 p.c .

5 " ...

~6

21

30~
21

21*

309

309

.I.. .

"> ..

"' .. ..

35
25
10
25

35

35

18.i

3Î

"
18:"

7 p.c.
18.y

26"

26Q

. . . .
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Mr. TAYLOR. That is good proteftlon.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That

only shows how thoroughly fair I am put-
ting these items in. I am putting a fair
statement before the House. There are a

STATEMENT showing the Old Tariff Rate, th
Tariff Rate to the 30th June, 1898, anc
1898, on certain principal articles

few cases In which the rates of the general
tarif are inereased, but ln every one of
these rates it wIll be found that when you
apply the preferential tarif you have a
lower rate than under the old tariff.

e New General Tariff Rate, the Preferential
d the Preferential Tariff Rate from Ist July,

Articles. Old Tariff
Rate.

Clthinîg, ready-mî a d e, a n d
wearing apparel of every (de-
scrilption, composed wholly or
in Iat of wMl, worsted, N.
O. P., &......... .... ...... ~..bad3î.

397 Carpets, Brussels.... .........
ta pestry. .. .....

26 Pearline and other soap powders :35
47 Cormn1eal...............bi
55 Whtat.....................Pe. p. bush.

flour .... .... ......... 75e. p. brI
152 Surgical belts and trusses, and

suspensory bandages of all kinds 25 p. e_
153 Surgical and dental instruments

(nlot bîeing furniture) and surgi-
cal needles... ........ ........ 15pc

171 Lubricating oils, cong>osed wholly
or i part of petroleum, costing
less than twenty-five cents per.
gallon................. per gal..

c l writingcslates..p....... .b30 .a3.
245 Stovet plates, ,;tÀve.s of ail kinids,

sad or sinoothing, hatter.s' and:
talorsirons,0&c.... p c.

248' Cast iîroti pip-e of every description $10 per ton but
not less than35

15.c..... .

255 Iron or steel eut nails and spikes
(ordinary builders'): and railroad

spik s . ... .... ... .... ....
257iWire nîails of ail kinds, N.O.P...
288 eFiles and rasps N.E.S. . .......
289 Adzes, cleavers, batchets........

Saws.. .......... ... ........
Haimers. cantdogs, picks, mat.

tocks, anvils, vices and tools of
all kinds for hand or machine
usge..... ...................

363f White~ cotton emîbroideries...
433 Binder twine or twine for harvest

binders of henp, jute, manilla
or sisal, and of manilla and sisal
xnixed............... .... ...

4(9 Tailors', milliners' and mantle-
inakers' fashion plates......

.c. per lb..
01c. "..
35 p. ec ..

321 "

35 "
30 " ...

12.c."......

6c.per lb....
and .00 P. c

Artificial limbs......0.......
Creani separators ............. .2V c
Brass trinimings for bedsteads.. .
W ire of zinc.............. ..... 25
Zinc in plates.................. 25

Gieneral
Pr'esetnt Tar iff.

35 p. e.. .

'135 "6 . . .. ..

30
25c. p.
12c. p.
6c. p.

brI.
bush... .
br . ..

20 p.c.

10 p.er....

Se. lper ga'l..t
'> pC. e. .

Preferential
Tariff

to 30th .-Fune,
1998.

308 p. c ...c
3 " .. .

264

17J p.c.

Fr ee from 1st

21' p ......

217

8800 pW. ton..

.peb.

30 p.c. ...

tilli10

Free.
bi

'4

'4
"4
"4

.;S7 00 per ton.

. 2<p.eper..e

26<
21i

"4.' . .

Preferential
Tariff

from Ist July,
1898.

2ft p. c.
26-1

15 p.c.

;.Janîuary, 1898.

182 p. c.

.. 184'

(; 00 per ton

Î3. per lb.

99 "
1te

st .Jan., 1898and then free.

I am afraid that I have wearied the House necessary,
by readAng that long list, but I think it was have been

in vlew of the criticisma that
offered, to show that we have
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made, if not all the reforms that we de- the Belgian and German treaties had never
sired, a very extended tariff reform and been ratified by the Parliament of Canada,
one which I am sure the country will or by the legislatures of the province of Can-
appreciate. ada, or by any particular legislation any-

POSTMASTER GENERAL. Has ap- where, there was fair ground for contend-
The T Eing that those treaties could not be made

preclated.' ' to apply to a self-governing colony like Can-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Has ap- ada. We had to take the position, In Can-

preclated, my bon. friend says, and I accept ada's interest and as the advocates of Can-
the amendment. ada, that it was our duty to put forward

The nost striking feature of tl tariff every argument we eould put forward in
poliey of last session was the preferential favour of and in support of our elaim. We
tariff. That policy was designed chiefly lad presented the question to the House in
to bring about preferential trade with the a form not confined to preferential trade
mother country, and I am sure the House with the mother country alone. We pre-
will agree with me when I say that that sented our proposition to Parliament in the
portion of our tariff policy bas been success- formi of an offer to extend preferential trade
ful beyond measure, and has given Canada to such countries as miglit be willing to
a world-wide fame. When I say ths I do extend equal advantages to us. There was
not forget that my bon. friend the leader of a reciprocal condition in the treaty which
the Opposition, not many days ago, stated opened a new question, new at all events
that that policy had been a complete failure. as regards Canada and the mother country.
I do not know whether my hon. friend There had been no previous proposal on such
wished us to take that remark seriously. lines, and therefore we felt there was room
But If we are to treat it seriously for a mo- for argument, and we were bound to argue,
ment, let us consider what grounds he bas that new conditions that existed enabled us
for that statement. In order that he might to question whether those treaties would
give himself some apparent ground, my bon. have the effect which hon. gentlemen oppo-
friend had to create a policy In bis own site in ths House said they had. We went
Imagination ln order that he might have one on to contend, and we did contend, that even
mueh easier to attack. He says, addressing if Belgiuni and Germany were standing in
the members on this side of the House : "You the way, as they had been standing in the
told the -House that you were going to esta- :way in the past, the new conditions that
blish preferential trade with the mother coun- w'ere imported into the question since the
try, you said you could do it, you said you offer was made to other countries, even to
would do it, you said you knew all about it. Belgium and Germany, If they were prepared
that you had not any doubt about it and to avail themiselves of the offer, placed Can-
you were going to do it ; but you did not do ada in a position which Her Majesty's Gov-
it, therefore your policy is a complete fail- ernnent should consider. We were well
ure." That in substance was the statement aware that these were debatable subjects,
of my bon. friend not many days ago. Now, that some of them in times past Lad been the
what was the attitude of the Government subject of difficulties; we knew there were
on this question last year ? Was It describ- doubts and difficulties surrounding them;
ed correctly by my bon. frIend? Did we and we f arther knew that Her Majesty's
say we knew all about this matter, that we Government, in dealing with foreign nations,
were going to give preferential trade, that would always be disposed to interpret
there were no doubts and no difficulties, and treaties in a very liberal spirit to the
tbat we were sure to do it ? No, Sir, every contracting parties; but knowing all these
fair-minded man knows that that is not a facts, we nevertheless felt that we were
correct description of what occurred ln this bound as the advocates of Canada to put
House. forward every claim which could be put

What we did say was this: That forward in its behalf. That was the posi-
while we knew well that the Belgian and ition the Government took, and that was
German treaties had for years been regard- i the position which my hon. frIend the Min-
ed as standing in the way of any such ar-1 ister o! Marine and Fisheries took ln this
rangement, we felt that the issue respecting 1 House, and which he took outside of this
these treaties had never been fairly and 1 House, and as an advocate of Canada he
properly tried out before the British Govern- was bound to put forward every claim he
ment ; we felt that the moment had arrived could ln order to sustain Canadian interests.
when we should challenge the position that In order to show that this was the posi-
was taken on that question, to see tion we took, that we knew there were
if something could not be done to doubts, that we did not take the position
bring about a change for 'the better. which bon. gentlemen opposite say we took,
I have stated that we knew that the Belgian I am going to ask the House to bear with
and German treaties appeared to stand in me while I read a quotation from muy Bud-
the way, but we felt the time had come get Speech of last year, and I read it because
when we could present the question before I desire to show that from the be-
Her Majesty's Government in a new form. ginning the position we took was this,
In the first place, there was room for argu- nlot that there were no doubts, not that the
ment, and we did argue, that inasmuch as course was clear, but that doubts and diffi-

Mr. FIELDING.
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culties prevailed. and that we were resolved ment may be mistaken, and recognizing the obli-
to go forward with the firm conviction that gations we may owe as part of the Empire, we
even though the views we held could not intend for the present to take the view that
be sustained by Her Majesty's Governnent, inasmuch as we offer these conditions to other
the outcome of the whole matter would be nations, if they do not see fit to accept them,
to present the Belgian an German treaties atheresponsibility rests upon them and not upon

to pe-snt te Blgia an Geran reatesiCanada.in a new light and one which was likely to From these passages, Mr. Speaker, it willbring about good results. Speaking at the
time w lien I ivas asking the adoption,«f this be seen that from the beginning we recog-

time wa skinghe the adoptioan ofthisnized the debatable character of the sub-new poicy, I used the following language: ject, and the doubts and difficulties which
Now, I shall not undertake to pass ahy judg- were before us ; and we went forward, not

ment upon this very important question of the with the assurance that the views which
most-favoured-nation clauses of these Imperial we had advanced would in all respects pre-
treaties. It is an international question, and It vail, but that even if our interpretation ofis well that we should reserve our final judg-
ment upon it. We recognize that It is a ques- . .
tion upon which we shall ultimately have to place the question before the publie in such
consult with Her Majesty's GoVernment, and I a manner as would show most effectually
need not say that any view that may be taken the objectionable cha.racter of the Belgian
by Her Majesty's Government wIll be considered and Gernan treaties.
by the Governnent of Canada with the respect True. Sir, the hon. leader of the Opposition
that is due to any representation that might said from the beginning that there was no
be made upon any subject, but above all, on the ground whatever for our contention, and
question of an international character. I say1 tat no ood c od om r o mnor a n
that it does not seem fair and reasonable that . .no goodjcoul core froîn our action.
we should be obliged, while we are offering cer- But .better authorities than he tditted
tain terms not to Great Britain only, but to all that the grounds we had taken deianled
countries which will place themselves in the grave consideraation. A great organ of
same position-it does not seem to be fair and British opinion. usually well informed in
reasonable that we should be obliged to extend Imperial and colonial matters. the London
the privileges of this schedule, which we caI " Thes," emphatically declared thiat it was
a reciprocal tariff, to nations which are not will- doubtful whether these treaties applied toing to do anything in return.

I adrmit there nay be diffieulties in the way. Fuch a case as was created by the action of
It may be possible that the view we take of this Canada. ler Majesty's Ministers in London
matter is not the correct view, but we say it is deenied the position taken by our Govern-
only fair and reasonable In the interests of Can- ment so important that they reserved their
ada, in the interests of fair trade between our- judgment until the question could be fully
selves and Great Britain, that we should to-day arue before the law oficers of te Crown.
take the position that the favoured-nation clauses Our views were presented to ier Ma-
do not apply ; jesty's Ministers and to the law officers

I regret that I have mislaid for the mo- and to the British public by my hon.. friends
ment the page on which I have extended the the Prime Minister and the Minister of Ma-
balance of the sentence. rine and Ftsheries. assisted in the legal

M.r. DAVIN. It is as follows :-arguet by lion. Edward Blake. Sir, what
was the result ? The Imperial authorities

-and that this resolution, which I put upon the held that inder the treaties in question
Table of the House, will only extend to such ,ernany and Belgium were entitled to re-
countries as are prepared to give admission to :ive in the British colonies the same tariff
our products under fair terms. conditions as were available to Great Bri-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps tain.
the hon. gentleman will proceed with the Well, Sir, if the matter had ended there,
readiiig, because it is very good sense. if that were the whole story, undoubtedly

Mr. DAVIN. Sir Charles Tupper then my hon. frIends opposite would be in a posi-
said- tion to tell us that our pollcy had borne no

good fruit. But we all know that the mat-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. ter did not end there. While these negotia-
The MINISTER OF PINANCE. At that tions were going on, while arguments were

stage of the discussion the leader of the Op-'; being heard before the law officers of the
position exchanged a few words with me in Crown in England, as to the position of
which he took the ground that the treaty Canada under these treaties, a great publie
in express terms stood in our way. I con- opinion was being created in the United
tinue the quotation: Kingdom and throughout the Empire which

became a potent factor in settling this ques-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Even If it tion. For the first time the people of Eng-does, the world moveÉ, and possibly the step wa land were made to fully understand whatare taking to-night nay have the effect-and these treaties meant, and how the stood as

that may be one of the advantages of It-of a aIeretee nt and Uea
drawing the attention of Her Majesty's Govern- a barrer between the mother country and her
ment and of tUe English public to the position icolonies. Publie men in this country had
of those treaties, -and 'thus opening up tUe ques- been talking of preferential tradle for years,
tion. Meantime, Sir, recognizing the difficul- but they hiad never got beyond the stage of
ties, recognizing the possibilities that our judg- ta11dng. 'If we had followed on the same
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Unes no doubt we would have been equally could not comply. Ail the advocates of preferen-
unsuccessful as others had been in disturb- tial trade, at ail events ail who have taken an
lng the objectionable treaties. If we had |active part in that movement, have assumed that
continued to make speeches on preferential a the first step, England must consent to put a

tduty on grain. We know that England does fnottrade, and to pass eaningless resoluton vew that project with favour. We know that no
a&Imore unpopular project can be offered the Eng-doubt we should have failed in removing the lish peo'ple than to ask them to put a duty on

barriers which stood in our way, and I have breadstuffs. It may be, as time rolls on, and at
no doubt we should have gone on for years an early day, they may change their views. It
without accomplishing any substantial re- may be that they may see It in their Interest to
suit. Efforts have been made by hon. gentle- iake this -listinction, and they may offer some
men opposite to make it appear that we 'preferential terms to the grain of Canada. If they
could have obtained preferential duties n can be induced to do that by fair argument, I
thed bitismakesin retrntfor our co ln-have no doubt it will be a good thing for Canada.the British markets in return for our con- iîut wh.v should1 we wait for England to takecessions, if we demanded such. It has been action ? England has dealt generouly with us
sald by these hon. gentlemen that my right m the past. England has given us a larger de-
hon. friend the leader of the Government gree of liberty perhaps than is possessed by any
had opportunities when he was in England other country on the face of the earth. She las
of receiving what are called better terms given us liberty to ax her wares even when she
from the mother country, and that he failed a<lmits our goods free, and we have taxed them
to take advantage of these opportunities to an enoirnous degree. Why should we wait for
indeed it is said that le refused offers which England t'> do more ? Somebody must make a
it d i lleged habe edohim.dove in thisematter, and we propose that Canadait is alieged had been made to'hlmn. shall Iead the way.

I believe, Sir, for my part that every man
who bas had opportunities of sounding pub- a gauge of the public sentiment in Eng-
lie opinion in England on thiis .subject rea- land I belleved that these words were true
lizes that there was no ground whatever for on the 22nd of April last, and I beli'eve they
expecting suchpreferential terms as we are will be found to be equally true to-day.
told we should have demianded. I do not There was no prospect then ; there is no
believe that any intelligent man will say prospect now that the English people wil
candidly to-day, that there is any proba- agree to tax their bread to please the Cana-
bility in the immediate or early future of dian people.
the Britisl people adopting a policy of pre- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
ferential trade on the terms mentioned by The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
my hon. friends opposite. say that such a thing Is Impossible. On the

(Guysborough). Nor on any contrary, I admit It is within ·the bounds of
terms. FApossibility, though by no means likely to

t come in the near future.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.Somehon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.

friend (Mr. Fraser) says " nor on any terms,,e Ma a
butI will not go so far as that. I will how- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I ven-
ever go this far, and I will say that upon the ture to say, with the fullest confidence, that
terms which hon. gentlemen opposite talked If such a pollcy is to be adopted by the
preferential trade, there Is not and .never i mother country, It will not be brought about
was a ghost of a chance of Great Britain ac- by any huckstering policy on the part of
cepting It. I believe that every man who Canada, or on the part of any of the colon-
has gone to England and bas met publie les making demands of an unreasonable
men there, and bas met the representatives character ; but It will come as the result of
of the press, and bas got down among the a grand Imperial sentiment which will over-
masses of the people, must realize the fact ride ail questions of an economie nature. I
that you cannot get the masses of the Eng- repeat, that if such a policy is to come it
lish people to impose differential duties for will come as the fruit of the growth of an
the benelit of the colonies. There is a car- Imperlal sentiment, and nothing that bas
dinal point in respect to these duties which occurred in colonial history has done so
reaches the masses very quickly. The much to create and develop that sentiment
lirst step is a movement of preferential as the very measure which the Parliament
trade of that sort must of necessity look to- 1 of Canada placed on the Statute-books of
wards the imposition of duties on grain; a this country last year.
renewal of what are called in England the It being Six o'clock, the Speaker ieft the
old Corn Laws. I ventured to discuss this Chai
phase of the subject in my remarks a year
ago, and I shall ask the House to bear with
me whIle I read a brief extract from what I After Recess.
then said. These were my opinions thenT:

This question of preferental trade has been Teker whe R you etNthe Charat. a
mentioned ln the House in times past. Leading Seaker, h en
pubic-i, men have advocated; preferential trade, j ock I bad been discussing for a few
but always annexing to their suggestions a de- minutes the question of pretferential trade,
mand with whichh it was well known England wi'th some referenice 'to the denunciation of

Mr. FIELDING.
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the Belgian and German treaties, and also
with particular reference to the views on
preferential trade which are sometimes ex-
pressed by bon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House. In order to show the
views which the Governient entertained
last year on that subject, I had taken the
liberty of quoting a passage from my own
speech. It had been represented occasion-
ally-and my right hon. friend the Prime
Minister had been particularly attacked on
that score-that the Government of Canada,
ln return for concessions granted te Great
Britain, could and should have obtained cer-
tain prefereDtial advantages in the British
market. I had quoted from my remarks
of last session to show that the view which
the Government entertained of that ques-
tion was that, owing to the strong opinion
known to prevail in the mother country on
the question of protective duties generally,
but particularly on the question of protec-
tive duties affecting articles of food, there
was no reasonable ground for believing
that any such preferential terus could have
been obtained in the British market.

WhaT was it that moved the British public
as the British public had never been moved
before by a colonial legislative enactment?
It was that the Government and Parlia-
ment of Canada, not demanding impossible
conditions, not asking things which they
Inew or should know the British public were
not prepared to grant, not raising auy de-
mand of an unreasonable character, not try-
ing to have any huckstering or bargaining Iu
the transaction, but n a free and generous
spirit, in recognition of t1e liberal man-
ler in which England has always treated
ber colonies, bad not been content to talk
preferential trade, but had acted prefer-
entiai trade. It was because Canada had
thrown opea the door, and had declared
that at every custom-house, from ocean to
ocean, the goods of the mother country
should be admitted on terms of prefer-
ential trade. 1t was when that step was
taken that the great heart of the English
people was moved on this subject; and
so, when the moment arrived when the Inm-
perlal authorities were obliged by the terms
of the German and Belgian treaties te de-
clare that they were not at liberty te ac-
cept the conditions of preferential trade
which we offered-when the English people
found that Canada had opened the door
of her custon-houses in the manner I have
described, and that by the conditions of
those treaties the Imperial Government were
obliged te close the door and refuse the
offer-then the British people understood.
as they had never understood before, the
true character of those treaties, . and thus
there was secured the public opinion which
enabled Her Majesty's Government to take
the step from which In former years they
had been obliged to shrink. I pointed out,
sir. that if we had simply failed to sustain
our grouad with respect to the application

go'

of the Belgian and German treaties, that
the reciprocal character of our tariff en-
titled us to claim that the treaties did not
apply, and that had been the whole story.
there would have been some ground for
the claim of hon. gentlemen opposite tnat
cur tariff policy 1n that respect had not
been a success. But when we were able
to show, as a direct and immediate result
of the step which Canada had taken, that
the denunciation of those treaties, whlch
had been sought by the colonies for so long
a time without success, was brought about,
then I say the Government of Canada had
a splendid vindication of the policy they had
pursued on that question. We all know,
Sir, with what joy the view taken by the
Goverumeqt of Canada was received by the
English people. We know that while the
Government of Canada was backed up, and
pronptly backed up, by the action of the
sister colonies, it was backed up still more
strongly by Britisb public opinion;, and but
for that public opinion, which i claim was
the direct outcome of the Cana dian policy
itself, those Belgian and German treaties
would not have been denounced down to the
present moment.

I have spoken of the effecýt of the Belgian
and German treaties on our moveineit for
preferential trade; and now I must say
something v ith regard to another class of
treaties, those commonly called favoured-
nation treaties. Great Britain has treaties
with many nations, contaimng vh it is called
the favoured-nation clause, by the terms of
which It is declared that if at any time
Great Britain should grant to any third
power any commercial advantages, she shall
be obliged to grant those advautages like-
wise to the contracting power. When, there-
fore, by the action of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, it was determined that the Belgian
and German treaties must apply to Can-
ada, and that we must admit Belgian and
German goods on terms as favourable as
the goods of England, then It followed that
by the terms of the favoured-nation treaties.
we were obliged to concede like advan-
tages to every one of the nations which had
a treaty of that kInd with the mother coun-
try. I have here a statement showing the
several countries which have been brought
under the operation of the Canadian prefer-
ential tarifE:

Countries adm!tted by the reoiprocal character
of their tariff : New South Wales, British India,
Netherlands, Japan.

Oountries admitted under the Belgian and Ger-
man treatices: Belglum and Germany.

Countries admitted under the favoured-nation
treaties : France, Algeria and the French Col-
onies ; ArgentIna, Austria, Hungary, Bolivia,
Oolumba, Denmark, Persia, Russia, Sweden and
Norway, Tunis, Venezuela, SwItzerland, Liber!a,
Morocco, Salvador, South African Republic,
Tonga, Spain.
The case of France, Algeria and the French
colonies was governed by our own Franco-

nanadian Treaty, which had, of course,
R
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received the approval of the Canadian Parlia-
ment. In the other cases, the favoured-natiou
treaties had never recelved the approval
of the Canadian Parliament; but they were
nevertheless held to apply to Canada. Thus
It will be seen that the preference which
we wished to give and which we actually
did give for several months to Great Bri-
tain, had to be extended to the countries
I have named ; and we refunded to im-
porters duties which had been collected in
the interim upon goods from those several
countries.

But all this will come to an end at a very
early day. At the end of July in the present
year the Belgian and German treaties wili
expire. Canada will not then be obliged to
give the preference to cither Belgium or
Germany. *

With the fall of the treaties, the elaims
cf other nations, under the favoured-natlon
treaties, to receive equal advantages will
also fall. Canada will thcn be free to con-
§De the benefits of her preferential tariff to
the mother country and to such colonies as,
in the judgment of Canada, should be ad-
mintted. That is, Mr. Speaker, what we can
do, and that Is preclsely what I shall have
the honour of proposing to the House.
Under the terms of the preferential tariff,
as it now stands, the second reduction of
12 per cent, making 25 per cent ln all, will
take effect on the first of July next. For the
moment, it will be necessary for us to give
that greater reduction, not only to Great
Britain, but te the various nations I have
iientioied, because the treaties do not ex.
pire until the last day of July. We pro-
pose to repeal the section of the law and
the schedule dealing with the preferential
tariff. We propose that that repeal shall
take effect on the flrst of August next,
which will be the day when Canada will
no longer be bound by the Belgian and Ger-
nian treaties, and we propose to substitute
for the existing law on the subject a new
section and schedule, In accordance with the
statement I have made. This new sec-
tion ar-d this new schedule will provide that
the preferential tariff shail, in the first place,
apply to the products of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and also
that It shall apply to the products of any
British colony or possession, the tariff of
which is deemed to be favourable to the
trade of Canada. Under this provision, new
South Wales and British India will be ad-
mitted, as they now are to the benefits of
the preferential tariff. There will be a fur-
ther provision respecting the operation of
the preferentlal tariff, to wbich I shall refer
am I proceed.

Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentleman
kindly say how the denunciation of the Bei-
glan and German treaties affect the favour-
ed-nalion clause with regard to other coun-
tries ?

Mr. FIEL1DING.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. By the
favoured-nation clause we are obliged, as
part of the Empire, to give to any country
having a favoured-nation treaty with Great
Britain any privilege which may be granted
to any third power. Belglum and Germany
are third powers within the meaning of these
words. Therefore, when we were obliged,
by the decision of the Imperial authorities, to
give the privileges of the tariff to Belgium
and Germany, these being third powers as
respects all other nations, the favoured-
natiou treaties began to apply, and we had
to extend the advantages to the several
countries as well.

Mr. McNEILL. I think I did not make
my question quite clcar to my hon. friend.
I was not asking with regard to Belgium
and Germany, but with regard to other coun-
tries. For example, Holland had a right to
come in under our reciprocal offer ; would
not all other nations having the favoured-
wtion clause in their treaties have the right
to conre In as soon as Holland was admitted,
irrespective of Belglumn and Germany alto-
gether ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I see the
hon. gentleman's point now. The point is,
that having admitted Holland, we would be
cbliged, even irrespective of the German and
Belgian treaties. to admit the other nations
as well. That would be quite correct, but
we could easily have refused to admit the
goods of Hoiland, and then there would be
no trouble. But we could not refuse to ad-
mit the goods of Belgium and Germany
with the sanie freedom as we could the
goods of Holland.

Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. gentleman
say that he could, in the face of his recipro-
,al offer of last session, have refused admis-
sion to the goods of Holland ?

The MINISTER OF FINA NCE. That,
possibly, is a question upon wbich legal gen-
tlemen might differ. I am strongly inclined
to think that there was a measure of discre-
tion re.maining in the hands of the Govern-
ment on that question. I will not say, how-
ever, that the question is beyond debate. I
ihink, perhaps, there Is room to doubt whe-
ther or not we were obliged to admit the
goods of Holland. However that may be,
Holland received the benefit of the doubt,
and we did admit her goods. The hon. gen-
tleman is quite right in stating that the
moment any foreign nation, no matter by
what method, received the benefits of our
pr<eferential clause, we were then obliged,
uinder the Iniperial decision to give every
ether nation having the favoured-nation
clause in its treaty the same advantages.

I wish now to say something with regard
to changes which may be deemed necessary
in the present tariff. The Government have
been gratllled, and exceedlngly gratided, by
the mauner lu which the tariff policy of last
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year lias been received by the country. We technical lu the section of the law relating
believe that that policy lias given unbound- te prohlibited goods. As respects the duty
ed satisfaction. We did not make the mis- on raw leaf tobaceo, which we inposed a
take, and we do not make the imistake now, year ago, we propose that, after the 1st July
of supposing that the tariff is perfect. There next. it shall be collecteti througli the De-
are duties in it which are higher than soie partment of Excise instead of through the
of us wvould like them to be. There are Departient of Custons. It has been ar-
duties whieh we hope will not remain for rangetl that in the Excise Department the
ever or for a very long tîne. There has duty shall be colleeted on a basis on what
been, however, a very general recognition is called in the lnland Revenue Departnent
among the frien(ls of the Government of the the standard weighit. Under the existing
fact that, in a niatter of this kind, it is ne- law, tobacco is dutiable on the weight when
cessary that we should proceed in the spirit it passes through the custens. Arrangements
of compromise. It was realized that, in a have been made by soie of the large ianu-
large question, affecting such a wide area facturers to dry tobacco before it passes
of country, with so many conflicting inter- out of the warehiouse, so that they (do niot
ests, we could only hope to work out the pay on the moist weight. Other manurae-
details of the tariff by giving and taking, as turers. not being so well able to do tUat,
respects the different sections of the coun- are obliged to pay on the moist weight. It
try. It w-as recognized by the people that s,-eemns only fair and equitable that we should
we ought to avoid. as we did, such radical treat all alike, and when it is to be (lealt
changes as miglit be calculated to seriously with by the Excise Departmnent. that the
disturb the business of the country. Ail regulations of that department should be
these considerations, into which the Gov- adopted in the matter. With regard to the
ernment were Ilound to enter, and which duties on tobacco, which were increased last
influenced the policy of the Government to year to a considerable extent. I an free to
a considerable extent, have been recognized say that I have doubts that this is as wise
by the public at large. I believe the people a neasure as we hoped it would prove. I
are reasonable in that respect, and will not iay say frankly that I au afraid it lias
ask us to make at once that which would led to an increase of smuggling to a very
be a radical change, and that whlUilh ight (onsiderable extent, and we may well con-
have a disturbing influence on business. side at a future day, whether or not we
I think it will be admitted that frequent can successfully enforce so high a seale of
tariff changes are not desirable. Some- duty. However, te law in tUat respect
thing in the nature of tariff stability s lias been in force for a very short tine, and
much to be desired. It Is better, even, that we think it only reasonable to give it a
we should bear with some inequalities that fairer trial before we condemni it. So wre
nay exist, than suffer the greater evils do not propose to make any change with
which would arise froïm frequent tariK regard to tobacco except as I have just an-
changes. We have had representations nounced.
made by a number of Interests which, they But, Sir, while it is a good thing to avoid
thInk, ought to receive more consideration. what is called tariff tinkering, there is
Somne of these presented cases whlch have just a possibility that in condemning that
to some extent. commended thei to our practice w-e may go too far. I find that
judgment, and if w-e were openlng up the tariff tinkering is an expression which
general revision of the tariff, or a revision means different things u the miuds o! differ-
to any considemble extent, we would be ent nien. A man who is quite satisfied
able to lend a willing ear to some of the re- with the tariff thinks that any interference
presentations that have been made to us. with It is tinkering, whereas a man who is
But we think. Sir. on the whole. believing jnot satisfied thinks that some change such
as we do that the changes In the tarig as he desires would be high statesmanship.
should not be numerous or frequent, believ- We wish to guard against frequent changes
Ing that we should have a large measure 1in the ta.riff, against tariff tinkering. but
of tariff stability, belleving that the public let us be careful how we convey the Im-
understand the policy of the Government pression to fthe public, because we do not
In this respect and wIll be content to have mean it, that we regard the tariff as final.
us carry It out In that spirit of moderation Let It not be supposed that the tariff Is
snd caution that we have so far evinced, settled for ten years or even for five years.
we wish. to announce to the House that it is So long as there are high duties, there must
not our Intention to make any numerous be demands for tariff changes. Nothing Is
changes in the tarIff at the present session. settled until It Is settled ln accordance with
In fact, I may state that, so far as the rates right. and so long as there are high duties,
of duty are concerned we have only one we may expeet agitation for reduction. I arm
change to announce. . There are some other afraid there Is no rest for the protected
changes which are more matters of form manufacturer. I -am inclined to think. Sir,
than of substance. The preferential tariff that he will find eternal vigilance to be the
will have to be amended in the direction I price of his protection. He must be on
bave already indicated. We think it Is guard all the time against the attack that
expedient to make a ehange that is purely he knows must always come. So long as
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there are high duties, there will also be
consumers to protest against them, and I
think that the manufacturers wIll show
the best understanding of their own posi-
tion, and best consult the permanent inter-
ests of manufacturing enterprises, if they
wIll realize that very important fact. It is
well, If they are to-day in a position which
affords then sone comfort and advantage,
that they should apply thei.r tine and use
their opportunity to get their business upon
such a basis that It will be as little as pos-
sible dependent upon tariff aid. The ten-
dency of a high tariff policy is to lead men
to look too much to tariff aud too little to
the efforts they should make for the benefit
of their business. What a world of good
night have been accomplished for the true
interests of manufacturing in the Dominion
of Canada, if all the time, and all the energy,
and ail the labour, and all the noney that
have been expended in the last twenty yea.rs
in tariff watching and tariff wire-pulllng
at Ottawa. had been expended in the fac-
tories, in the development of business, in
new Invention and discoVery. in producing
labour-saving machinery, in learning what
might be done with waste produets, In deal-
ing with all those forms of Industrial rro-
gress which have to 'be dealt with by the
manufacturer when he has keen comptetition.
We would, therefore, say to the 'manufac-
turer that if he desires permanency in the
taritf, he must never expeet permanency un-
til the tariff gets down to a moderate point ;
and to-day there are duties in the tariff so
high that I a-m sure the Government are not
prepared to treat them as part of a perman-
ent tarif!. I say this. Sir, i1 no spirit but that
of friendliness to the manufacturing inter-
ests. While the manufacturers are In a fairly
good position to-day, it would be a mistake
for them to fail to realize the fact that Can-
r.da has turned ber face away from a high
tariff policy. and though we may proceed
slowly, whatever progress we :nake from
this time forward must be and should be in
the direction of greater freedom of trade.

Hon. gentlemen have already observed that
In the Imperial Parliament the Colonial See-
retary, the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain.
made some reference to negotiationrs that
were taking place between the Domninion of
Canada. United States and the West Indies
with regard to reciprocal trade. These nego-
tiations, so far as Canada is concerned, have
not gone very far, and we have not nuch
te communicate to the House concernIng
them. But we are of opinion that, without
waiting for the completion of these negoti-
ations, without waiting for the development
of all that Is likely to arise In connection
with that subject, there are opportunities
opening to us to-day of which we should
take advantage to enlarge the trade between
Canada and the West Indies. We think
that something of this kind should be at-
tempted li the interest of Canadian trade.
because there are large opportunities of

Mr. FIDLDING.

development in that quarter. There are a
million and three-quarters of people in the
British West Indies, if we include Ber-
muda, who are our natural customers, with
whom we should have more extended trade
relations. When we remember that of the
330,000,000 pounds of sugar consumed In
the Dominion of Canada, only 25,500.000
pounds come from the British West Indies,
our natural customers, and that the re-
mainder comes from other countries, largely
from continental nations which supply us
with beet sugar and take little or nothIng
from us, I think the House will agree with
me that we ought to desire an extension of
our trade with the West Indies and to con-
sume to a larger extent the products of that
country. If we were to put aside all other
considerations, the advantages of trade with
that country appeal so strongly to us that I
am sure the House would desire us to make
some special effort to extend our business
li that quarter.

But there Is another consideration which
we may well take into our ininds. The West
India question to-day is one of the great
problems of the Empire. In the olden days
when sugar was king, when cane sugar
was In great demand and at high price, the
West India colonies were among the most
prosperous colonies of the Empire. But
times have changed In that respect, to some
extent, and the West Indies are suffering
to-day from a very severe depression. What
the causes of that depression are, may possi-
bly be a subject of contention, to some ex-
tent. It Is alleged that the depression ls the
result of a failure on the part of the West
India planters to live up to the times, and
to improve their methods of growing and
their methods of treating sugar. I give that
as one reason which is sometimes alleged
against them, not -that I endorse the opinion.
There Is no doubt whatever that another
condition has operated very largely against
them, and that ls the development of the
beet sugar industry, particularly in the case
of the continental nations where bounties
are given. The West Indies claim that as
respects the confilet between cane sugar and
beet sugar, the West Indies could hold their
own but for the difficulty which Ise created
by the bounty system of Europe, notably of
the varlous continental nations. Just how
far that is correct Is perhaps a -natter upon
which none of us can give a conclusive opin-
ion. What we do know, however, Is that
these million and a half to a million and
three-quarters of people in those islands. are
suffering a very severe depression. Their
fininces are in a bad position, the business
of the islands Is in a bad position, the con-
dition of the West Indies i at this moment
a very serious subjeet to the people of the
colonies, and a very grave problem for the
Imperial Goverument and the Imperial Par-
lRament So keenly has this matter been
felt of late, that a few months ago a royal
commission was appolnted by Her Majesty
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to inquire into the condition of the British ing made1
West -India colonies. That commission was in some of
composed of General Sir Henry Norman, ing of sug
Chairman, Sir David Barbour and Sir Ed- other prod
ward Grey. These gentlemen made a very lands will
exhaustive inquiry into the condition of the doubt somç
West Indies, and they reached conclusions, tion. Wh
some of which were unanimous, and some been stead
of which were matters of division. It was other artic
agreed that the financial position of the largely ext
West Indies was so embarrassed that the be the chie
Imperial Government would have to grant the presen
aid -in the way of loans and grants for pub- and unless
lie works, and that, I may say, is being done ket for th
at this moment by measures whlch are be- am afraid
fore the Imperial Parliament. The chair- of the rel
man of the commission, Sir Henry Norman, sire belng
went further. -He claimed that they were that fer 1
not likely to be successful in dealing with ing this qu
the West India question unless they were they are d
prepared to adopt a policy of countervailing the face o!
duties, that is to say, that wherever a con- to us that,
tinental nation granted a bounty upon its tural mark
beet sugar, there should be a counter- though far
vailing duty upon that sugar If lmported fwitb whichi
into Great BrItain. That su'bject bas been have some
very much discussed In Great Britain. matter-It
I do lot think the advocates ofcountervail- be willing
iug duties there are very numerous, but had to th
tbey are certaInly very intelligent, able and If we adh
influential, and an impression existed in the feature of
mlnds of maany people that RHer Majesty's a! raid we
Goverament would yield to the recoumen- ters o! ft
dation of Sir Hienry Norman and establish not favour2
countervailing duties. however, any doubt not by a i
that mrght have existed on that sore has preferential
been removed of late by a speech delivered We have
at Liverpool by the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Indies, eami
Ohamberlan.In that speech he Indicated tarlff s to a
that the Brtish Goveryment were fot pre- no snse p
pared to accept the remedy ofcounterval- ped are
lng dutIies, but that they would seek In these, as %
other ways to, assit the position o! the West very thIng
Indies. I have already stated that easures havde re
are before the Imperial Parriament now to marlze, If n
give aed lu the shape o! grants and oans do , sho
for publieworks. t olialso the desre o India tari
tHer MaJesty's Government werassIt the-o! Canada:
West Indies tn other ways. Efforts are be-

to induce the West India people
the islands to give up the grow-

ar, and devote their attention to
ucts which it is thought the la-

successfully produce and no
ething will be done in that diree-
ile the production of sugar bas
ily falling off, the production of
les, chiefly fruits, has been very
tended. Still, sugar is and must
'f product of the West Indies for
t and for a long time to come ;

there can be a profitable nar-
e sugar of the West Indies, I

there Is not very much hope
ief which the West Indies de-
obtalned. Knowing as we do

Majesty's Government are follow-
estion very closely, knowing that
ealing with a serlous problem in
many diffleulties, it has occurred
as the West Indies are our na-

.et, as they are British colonies,
r away in one respect, colonies
we have close relations, that we
Imperial responsibilities in this

has occurred to us that we should
in a small way to lend a helping
ose colonies in the sunny south.
ere too rigidly to the underlying

our preferential tariff, I am
shall have to admit that the

he tariffs of the West Indies are
able to us, and perhaps we could
nere reciprocal clause extend the
il tariff to the West .Indies.
examined the tariff of the West
we find that while they are high
considerable extent, they are la

rotective tariff s. The duties im-
largely on food products, and

ve can well understand, are the
that Canada mlght hope to sell.
a statement which I shall sum-

ny hon. friends will permit me to
ring the operation of these West
s on some of the chief products
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I think It cannot be contended that In any past I1think. thrc ugli lack of attention to
case these are protective duties. They are rlese marketsSonetimes a merehant. with
not designed to exclude the products of Can- an unsaleable stoek. thiuks it a very simple
ada, or indeed to exclude the products of ting to dip it on the West Indies nar-
any country, but those people find that the ket. and then lie complains that he has fot
necessittes of their revenue oblige them to made any moniey on it. You cannot do
tax food produets very heavily. Therefore, business in the West Indies or anywhere
as I said a moment ago, were we to apply else in that way. Our producers must
too rigidly the principle of our preferential realize that in order to sell their goods
tariff to those colonies, I am inclined to in the West Indies they must ascertain
think we could not properly admit them to the conditions of the inarket and adapt
the benefit of that tariff. Nevertheless, themselves to these conditions. But surely
in view of the condition of :iffairs which there is no reason why the farmers and
exists there to-day, in view of our own -merehants of Canada cannot adapt them-
desire to extend our trade relations with selves to those markets just as well as
the West Indies. in - view of ·the ditticul-i the farmers and merehants of the United
ties which are presented in the treatnent Staites. We believe if care be taken to
of the question by Her Majesty's Govern- investigate the market, if care be taken
ment, and with a desire to assist in some in collecting the right articles as to quality,
small and modest way in working out these in sending them ont at the proper time
great and ditticult problems, we propose and in the manner of packing then.. taking
that without walting for anything further, care that the quality is what the West
without demanding concessions fron our Indian market wants and the style of pack-
West India frien<is which their needs nighit age is what is required, there is a fair
not allow then to grant. witliout nsisting chance of very considerable extension of
up>oni a rigid comipliance with the conditions, Canadian trade in that quarter. For some
we propose, after the first day of August. years we have had two steanship lines
when the treaties expire, and when we ean running to the West .Indies ; one from Hall-
give full play to our poliey of preferential fax to Jamaica, and the other frou St. John
trade. to extend that policy to all the British and Halfax to Georgetown. Denierara,
colonies lu the West Indies. which is on the mainland of South Amerlea.

The principal imports to be expected froni But the line from Halifax and St. John
the West Indies will of course be sugar, but down to Demerara is by a route involving
we may expect other things, and notably so many ports of call that by the time
fruits. On the other hand, we should be able the destination is reached the voyage is a
largely to increase our sales of Canadlan very long one, and the imiporters at the dis-
products to those islands. The maritime pro- tant points clainm they have not the same
vinces have long earried on a trade with opportunity to trade with Canada as with
those islands, chiefly in fish and lunber. the United States. It is very desirable, if
thougli other produets have been sold as it eau be accomplished, and though we have
well. If we increase our purchases of West no proposal to make on the subjeet to-
India sugars. as we hope to do, there is n'r day we hope something of the kind will
reason to doubt that our exports in these be brought about, that a quick and direct
lines will be Increased. But, Sir, we do not line from Canada, not calling at all these
think this trade should be confined to the way ports, but calling at Barbadoes, Trini-
maritime provinces ; there does not seem to dad and British Gulana, may be established.
be any reason why the products of the pro- 'If attention be given to this trade in the
vince of Ontario and the great west should way suggested, we have a strong hope,
not find a large market 'l the West Indies. from inquiries nade, that a very consider-
If we look into the statisties of the islands able trade will be bullt up in that direction.
we will find that the West Indies are large: Whether we are successful in doing so
consumers of food produets sueh as we or not, one thing is certain,. namely, that
raise in Canada, but we find -that the bulk the present condition of -the West Indies
of those products are being received from and the Canadian West India trade demands
the United States. My hon. friend the that some effort should be made on these
Minister of Trade and Commerce says, lines, and we think the best we can
througih the United States. There Is some- do for the peuple of te West Indies Is
tling ln that point; but I think the great to say: We wIll give you the benefit of
bulk of the food products for the West our preferential ttariff, without bargain or
Irdies are the produets of the Unlted States anything else, and we do not expect you
as well as having been shipped fromî the to -make very great concessions to us ; but
United States. There does not seem. to If any means can be devised whereby
be any good reason why the flour, cheese, obstacles to Canadian trade eau be removed
bacon, ham, lard, butter, and the varlous In that quarter. we have no doubt that you,
articles whieh the -farmers of Ontarlo and our brother colonists, will meet us In the
the west produceecould not have as fair a same spirit as we desire to meet you.
chance j_ sale ln the markets of the West There Is another direction lu which we
Indies as sinilar produets from the United thInk we can do a little to help the people
States. There has been a difleulty in the of the West Indies. The present method
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of levying the sugar duties in Canada oper- Ibs., and we add lie. for each additional
ates unfavourably to the sugar trade with degree. The average test of raw sugar used
the West Indies. The duty is a fiat specifle in Canada to-day is, so far as we eau ob-
duty of one-half cent per pound on raw tain information, 92 degrees by the polari-
sugar. It admits of very large variations scope. That Information come from the
and very large injusticês. A sugar testing refiners, who possess the best knowledge ;
by the polariscope at 75 degrees is worth one gave 91t and the other 92 degrees. As-
86c. per 100 lbs., and 50c. duty represents suming that to be the correct average. and
58 per cent. Sugar testing 96 degrees is applying our new scale of duties to the pre-
worth $2.27 per 100 lbs.; 50c. duty repre- sent consumption of sugar in Canada, we
sents 22 per cent, as against 58 per cent on find that on 92-degree sugar the duty will be
the lower grade. I do not pretend that 65je. per 100 lbs., as against 50e. per 100
we eau have absolurte equality in these! lbs. under the present tariff.
matters, but it will be admitted that the In the early part of my remarks, I stated
system of levying duties operates unequal- tha>t in consequence of the reduction we are
ly. We had for some years ln Canada the !obliged to make in duties on British imports
polariscopie test, and I learn from the eus- after lst July, and to maintain our finances
toms authorities and from all whom I have in a strong condition, we want to make
asked information, that it worked very well. sone material additions to our revenue in
Then, for several years raw sugar was free. some other quarters. and we propose to
In 1895, e. per pound was levied. I am do it in the way of inaking a small In-
not informed, of course, as to what was crease in the duties on sugar, although
ln the mind of the hon. member for York the duties we propose will be very much
(Mr. Foster) when he levied lt. It was less than those whicb prevailed in Canada a
probably levied in a hurry, without much few years ago. At 92, if we take that as pro-
thought being given to it, and it has operated per standard, the duty shall be 65J cents per
unfairly. The duty was a small one, and 1100 pounds. But there must be considered In
I can readily understand that one might that connection the prefential tarif to whieh
imagine that there could not be very much I have referred, and which will take effeet
Inequality in applying it. But experience as regards the West India sugar after the
has shown that even wi'th half a cent a lst day of August next. If we apply that
pound there is Inequality of duty against preferential tarif to the C% eents per 100
sugars of the lower grades, and a consider-J pounds, the quarter of it under the prefer-
able quantity of the West India sugars is cntial rate will be 16 37-5ths, whicli wi1
not of high grade. leave the prefereutial rate at 49k cents as

When we deal with food products gene- against the existing rate of 50cents per 100
rally, it is not desiraible to encourage low pounds. That 1$ to say, upon so much
grades, and for that reason a specifle duty of our sugar consumption as we nay be

on fod I advcate ~y ome on. enri ble to obtain, from the British West Indieson -food is advocated by some hon. gentle-.,
men who do not believe in specifie duties i1nder the new order of things there wlll be
ln other cases; 'but I eall attention to the no increase, but on the contrary thare w1-1
fact that raw sugar, especially of low be a sllght reduction of duty, it being-if the
grades, is not a food, and Is not likely to average as given to me is correet-49k as
be eaten. Raw sugar Is a raw material which against 50 lu the present tarif. But as
only becomes a food after it is refined, and respects that portion of the sugar which
therefore we have no particular desire to leg- Iray not cone from the West Indues, but
Islate against It. Inasmuch as there Is a con- whieh may core from other countries there
elderable quantity of low grade sugar, not wil 0f course be the small inerease I have
so low as 75 degrees, but of imoderately mentioned.
low grades, on the market, It is not the Mr.WALLACE. It must be theprodue-
business of Canada to turn away the trade tionof the West Indies; not only sent from
whicia this sugar offers. While our tariff is there but roduced there.
operating ln that way, the tariff of the
United States is graduated so as to encourage The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Oh, yes;
the trade ln these low grade sugars. They certalnly. In the case of fractions of a
Lave adopted the polariscopie test, and the degree we propose that where a fraction
effeet Is to establish a graduated scale of is five-teuths or less It shah not count, but
duties whereby low grades pay In proportion where It Is more than five-teuths it shah
to their value. The polariscople system iscount as a degree, su that for the purpose
practically under another name an ad val- of revenuewe *ll-haveno fractions, not
orem duty; low grade sugar pays irts spro- ev
portion and high grade pays according to Its The effeet of tiis upon-the revenue sa
value. very difficuit questionto deal with andwe

We itherefore propose to return to the eau only guess at It. Itdepends entirelymUon
polariscople system used in Canada su sue- how much sugar may ore lu under.the
cessfully a few years ago. We propose to preferential rate. Uponathat may
begin at the lmit o! 75 degrees by polari-conInrmteWetndeunrte
scopie test andi charge for that degree or peeeta aew ilrclef iees

anytiln beow t adutyo!0e.per100wheaver hetprefereirae alte 49lens ast
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than under the present tariff ; but for what- 17. Artcles wtich are the growth, produce or
ever nay corne in from other countries we manufacture of any of the followlng countries
will receive an increase to the extent of 5la may, when imported direct into Canada from
cents per 100 pounds. We think it wll give anv of sueli countries, be entered for duty or
us a moderate amount of revenue. One taken out of warebousefor consumption In Can-
can only guess at how much revenue it will ada at the redued rateo duty provded the

can oBygesa o ulirvnei ilIritish pr.eferential tariff, set forth lu Sehedule
give, becaise we have no means of knowing 'D" to this Act
as to what proportion of West India sugar (a). Tho United Kingdam o! Great Britain and
will be drawn into our markets by this ar- Ireland.
rangement. Our hope and desire is that (b). The British Colony of Bermuda.
we shall largely increase the consumption (c) The Brith Colonies commonly called the
of West Indies sugar. As I mentioned ai,3ritish West Indies, including the foi-
moment ago, our consumption of sugar is' h ahms
330,000,000 pounds out of which we receive
at present only 25,500,000 pounds from the Tusm an
British West Indies and British Gulana, Th-!>Leeward Islands (Antigua, St. Christo-
but we trust that the effeet of this arrange- pher-Nevis, Domînica, Montserrat, and
ment may be to largely increase that. If the Virgin Islands).
our anticipations in that respect are realized, The Winward Islands (Grenada, St. Vin-
we will of course get no increase of duty cad S.
from that source but will actually get a littlead
less. However, upon so much of the sugar rrinidad and Tobago.
as may not come from the West Indies, weB
will get an increase to the extent of 15j These colonies are adinitted specifically
cents per 100 pounds.1without regard to any reciprocal conditions.

With respect to the duty on refined sugar,
we propose to apply the polariscope to thatA
also. In the case of raw sugar we take ascot
our starting point 75 degrees, but in the case s favouraleto Canda s teBrtish
of refined sugar we take as a matter ofre i suceh colony or possession.
course a higher starting point. Provided, however, that manulactured articles

We propose that the duty on refined sugar to be adniitted under such preferential tarit! shah
shall be $1.08 cents per 100 pounds on sugar;1)e bona ride the manufa-tures'of a country or
testing 88 degress. or anything below that; ;ountries entitled to the benefits o! such tarif.
and for every additional degree there will and that such benefits shallflot extend Lo the
be 1i cents pier 100 pounds added, just as importation o! articles Into the production of
in the case of the duty on raw sugar. On which there las fot entered a substantial portion
what is called yellow sugar testing 88 de- Of the labour of such countries. Any questionthat may arise as te any article being entltled to
grees. the Increase of duty under this ar- 1 such benefts shail be de2ided by the Minister of
rangement will be 8 cents per 100 pounds ; Customs, whose decision shaH be final.
although the increased duty on the raw :12. Th<( Minister o! Customs, wlth the approval
material, or so much of It as may come I of th,& Governor in Couneil, shaH determine what
from other countries than the West In- lritisli col,'nies'or possessions shaîl be entltled to
dies, will be considerably In excess. If the benefits of the îrefertntial tarif under clause
you start at $1.08 for 88 degrees, and
if you add 1 cents for each degree, h inistero Customs may, with the ap-If yu ad '4 cets or ach egriepi-aval of the Governor ini Council, make suah
you will find that the granulated at'regiilations as niy be deemed necessary for car-
991 will bear a duty of $1.24J per 100 pounds ryJng out the intention or this section.
as against the $1 duty of the present day.
That is to say. the increase off the duty o ot
the reflned sugar wIll vary from one-twelfth m
of a cent per pound on the yellow or soft duets offGreat BrItain and the produets'of
sugars, running up on granulated as higl the British coloniesIn the West Indies; and
as 24 cents per 100 pounds. or practically on then we ave a general clause whereby we
the higher and more valuable sugar an In-mayadmit the produets of any oher British
crease of a quarter of a cent per pound; colony the tarif conditions offwhich are
while lu the case off the cheaper refined deemed to be favouble to Canada. tinder
sugars the Inerease will be about 8 cents that clause we will admit at once the pro-
per 100 pounds and upwards. duets of New &rthWaies andthe rroduets

I hae nw eplanedailthetarif! off British India ; and If the tariffs off anyI have now- explained all the trf
changes which we propose to make. I other colonies are or shallbe made faveur-
want now to read, with your permission able andsatisfactory t Canada, the same
Sir, the new preferential section and sched- benefit may 1* exte'.ded to them. I shall
ule: move

That It Is expedient to provide that section That It is expedieut to provide that Schedule
seventeen of "The Customs Tariff, 18979" shall«D' to "The Customs Tarif, 1897,"shalI b.
be repealed on and after the first day of August repeaied on and alter thefiret day of Auguet In
in the present year, one thousand eight hundred the present year, one thousand eght hundred
and ninety-eight, and that the following sectiou ntnleyigtanthtteflongshde
*hali be substttedv therefor' ut1h nhtupahAfi
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SCHEDULE " D." pressed forward to early completion, and
• T['I I>E'E IAI 1-give promise of affording increased facili-

ties for the transportation of the products
oi articles the growth, produce or manufacture of the great west to our shipping ports.

of îbe Uiited Kingdon of Great Britain and Ire- Railway enterprises east and west are ac-
lanl. or a)f any British colony or possession en- tively assisting in the good work. The fish-
tidled t) the benefits of this preferential tariff ernien of our Atlantic and Pacific coasts
uncler section seventeen, the duties mentioned in continue to reap the rich harvest of the sea.Schelule "A" 'shall be reduced as follows :--The In all directions we flnd an extraordinar
re'dution shall be one-fourth of the duty men-
tioned in Schedule "A," and the duty to be development of the mineral wealth of the
levied, collected and paid shall be three-fourths Dominion. The powerful magnet of gold,
of the duty imentihned in Schedule " A." which is found in severai quarters of the

Provided], however, that tlis reduction shal! not Dominion, is doing much to attract capital
apply to any of the following articles, and that and population. The new mines in the pro-

tich articles shall in ail cases be subject to the vince of Ontario give promise of great de-
duti-s nentioned in Schedule " A," viz. :-wines, velopnent and profit. lu the east. the m iesmalt liquors, spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid of Nova Scotia, which have been workingmejeines an(! articles containing alcohol; to-
bacco. eigars andi ciarettes. with considerable success for many years,

Pravided further, that the reduction shaH only are to-day giving most satisfactory results,
apply to refined sugar when evidence satisfactory and new discoveries are constantly being
to the Minister of Customs is furnished that su h made. In the west, the province of British
refin"i su,-ar lias been manufactured wholly from Columbia is steadily growing in faine as a
raw sugar produced in the British colonies or rich mining country. The northern regions
possessionls- of our Dominion, which were long regarded
That is to say, that inasmuch as we would as of little value, have become sources of
not admit foreign sugar In its raw state un- boundless wealth. A few years ago, as I
der our preferential tariff, we will not admit sat at the breakfast table in a Paris hotel, I
the refined sugar made from that raw sugar; was addressed by a neighbour, of whose na-
but if any sugar Is refined In countries en- tionality there could be no doubt. "Sir," he
titled to the benefit of this preference. from said, "from what part of our little Republie
sugar grown not only in the West Indies, inight you be?" 1 answered that I was
but anywhere in the British possessions, not from his "little Republie" but fromnthe
that refined sugar shall be admitted Into greater one to the north. My frlend was
Canada on the terms of the preferential puzzled for a moment, and I bad to remind
tarif.hm that the greaterpart of the North Am-

As we look back, Mr. Speaker, on the ean Continent did fot belong to his "lit-
events of the past year, we have much cause fie Republic," but was under the British
for gratification, and when we turn to the fiag. "Well. sir," he sald triumphantly,
future we find it bright and encouraging. "we do not daim to own the ice bouse."
The signs that meet us everywhere In Can- These great northeru regions, whieh my
ada are those of peace, progress and pros- American friend descrlbed 50 contemptu-
perity. The one question which seriously onsly as "the ice house." are to-day counted
threatened the harmony of!· our people and among the famous lands o! the world. The
the good-wlll which should prevail between "Yukon" and "IKlondike" are world-wlde
our citizens of different creeds-a question names, and the land tlrough whidh these
which a few months ago was a burnIng one nivers run is attracting to itsel! many thou-
and a cause of great anxiety-has been sosands of people from the great centres or
bappily settled that now it Is scarcely men- civilization. In neanly every department Of
tioned. At no time In the history of the Do- industry lu Canada there Is actlvity and
minion have the people been more united, confidence.
more harmonious, and more hopeful and We are fot foolish enouglito daim
confident respecting the future of our coun- that ail this las been brought about
try. In the centres of manufactures, trade by our pollcy, althougl we are well aware
and commerce, there Is an activlty whieh that if the results lad been the re-
tells of confidence in the present and In the verse, the blame, justly or unjustly, would
future. The great agricultural interests,jhave rested upon our shoulders. We are
whieh are the foundation of our country's well aware, and we gratefully recoguIze the
prosperity, are on a better footing than for fact, that the prosperlty that bas core to
many years past. Encouraged to produce Canada l due to the iberallty o! a kind
not only for the home markets but for the Providence In glng un abountifulharvest.
markets of the world, our farmers every- One thlng we do daim, andail we .aim,
where are applying themselves to their as respecte our pollcy, le that so far aslegis..
work with Intelligence and skill. The ships jlative measures mayhelp te encourage and
which have come to our seaports during the strengtben a people, sueh bas been the re-
past year, are insufficient to carry the suitof the acton we have taken. &galnst
Increasing volume of commerce, and the the repreentations of our opponents we
shipwrights of the world are busy In con- place the record of the psst year, and the
structag new vessels for this trade. Our Judgment o! the Empire at large. . Neyer

long laye canl enirgemets aepuzzgled fo ari omen sbttd I hadrtoarend,
himtht hegrete prtof heNothAm
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which was received with greater satisfac-
tion by the people of Canada, than that
which was announced a year ago. Never
in the history of the British colonies was
a measure proposed whieh in so large a de-
gree comianded the interest and received
i lie approval of Great and Greater Britain.
It was hailed with joy by the friends of
British Imperlal unity in every land. It
was commended by Her Majesty in ber
Speech fron the Thron*e in the Parliament
at Westminster. It was the subject of thou-
sands of articles of the most commendatory
character, in the British and colonial press.
Rudyard Kipling, the poet of the Empire,
was quick to feel the wave of sentiment that
passed over Great Britain, and within a few
hours from the announcement of the tariff.
he enbalned the subject in spirited Unes
w'ich will live in the history of Canada, and
w1ich, even if, as some have thought, they
may convey inaccurate impressions as to the
coldness of our climate, will, nevertheless,
tell to every reader that in 1897 the heart
of " Oar Lady of the Snows " was full of
warmth and devotion to the interests of the
Empire. British statesmeD, both publicly
and privately. expressed their satisfaction
with Cauada's action. The Colonial Secre-
tary, the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, in an
official despat-ch to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, which I shall place on the
Table, a despatch communicating the de-
cision of Her Majesty's Ministers respecting
the effect of the Belgian and German trea-
ties-used some words which I may pro-
perly quote here:

"I de.are," said Mr. Chamberlain, " to add, in
conclusion, that the action of the Dominion Gov-
ernment and Parliament in this matter, although,
unfortunately, Its full effect will be temporarily
postponed, bas ben -varmly welcomed and appre-
c!ated by Her Majesty's Government and the
pt<ple of this country as a measure which can-
not fail to res'ilt in maternal benefit to the motber
country and to Canada, and to weld together still
mcre firmly the ties which now unite them."

Sir. the policy which Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment so warmly commended, was a po-
Iley designed to establish preferential trade
between Canada and the mother country.
To-day we submit a proposal which enlarges
the sphere of that preferential trade. To-day
we propose te Include within Its benefits a
large group of British colonies, the affairs of
which are at this moment a cause of much
anxiety to Her Majesty's Government. Thus
step by step the good work goes on. One
step remains to be taken, and I believe the
day ls not far distant when we shall be able
to take it-a step which will extend the
benefits of the preference, not only to Great
Britain and the colonies which we have now
included, but to evçry colony and possession
of the Empire.

The following are the resolutions :-
1. Th.at it ls expedient to repeal section lzi of

"The Customs Tariff, 1897," and to substittste
tbe following section therefor.:-

6. The importation into Canada of any goods
enumerated, demribed or referred to in Schedule
" C " to this Act is prohibited ; and any such
goods imported shall thereby become forfeited
to the Crown and may be destroyed or otherwise
deait with as the Minister of Customs may di-
reet ; and any person importing any such pro-
hibited goods, or causing or permitting them
to be imported, shall for each offence incur a
penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars.

2. That it Is expedient to provide that section
seventeen of " The Customs Tariff, 1897, shall be
repealed on and after the first day of August
In the present year, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight, and that the following section
shall be substituted therefor :-

17. Articles which are the growth, produce or
ranufacture of any of the following countries
niay, when dmported direct into Canada fram
any of such countries, be entered for duty ur
taken out of warehouse for consumption In Can-
aa at the reduced rate of duty provided in the
British preferential tarif set forth in Schedule
"D " tO this Act:-

(a). The United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland.

(b). The British Colony of Bermuda.
(c). The Britàsh Colonies conimonly called the

British West Indies, including the follow-
ing :-

The Bahamas.
Jamaica.
Turks Island and the CaicoS Islands.
The Leeward Islands (Antigua, St. Chris-

topher-Nevis, Dominica, Monserrat, and
the Virgin Islands).

The Wlndward Islands (Grenada, St. Vin-
cent and St. Lucia).

Barbadoes
Trinidad and Tobago.

British Gulana. *
(d). Any other British Colony or possession the

customs tariff of which, on the whole, la
as favourable to Canada as the British
preferential tariff herein referred to is to
such colony or possession.

Provided, however, that manufactured articles
to be admitted under such preferential tariff
shall be bona fide the manufactures of a country
or countries entitled to the benefits of such tariff,
and that such benefits shall not extend to the
importation of artdeles into the production of
which there has not entered a substantial portion
of the labour of such countries. Any question
tlat may arise as to any articles belng eattiled
to such benefits shah be decided by the Minister
of -Customs, whose decision shall be final.

2. The Minister of Customs, with the approval
of the Governor in Council, shall determdne what
British colonies or possessions shall be entitled
to the benefttq of the preferential tariff under
clause (d) of this section.

3. The Minister of Custome may, with the ap-
proval of the Governor in Council, make such re-
gulations as may be deemed necessary for carry-
4ng out the intantion of this section.

4. That it ls expedient to provide that Schedule
"D " to "The Customs Tariff, 1897," shall be
repealed on and after the first day of August in
the present year, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight, and that the following schedule
sha llbe subatitut3d therefor :-

SCHEDUL "D."

BRITISH PREFERETIAL TARYFF.

On articles the growth, produce or manufta-
t.re of the United Kingdom of Gieat Brital
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and Ireland, or of any British colony or posses-
slon entitled to the beneffts of this preferential
tariff under section seventeen, the duties men-
tioned in Schedule "A" shall be reduced as
follows :-The reduction shall be one-fourth of
the duty mentioned in Schedule "A," and the
duty to be levied, collected and paid shall be
three-fourths of the duty mentioned in Schedule
"9 A."1

Provided, however, that this reduction shall
fot apply to any of the following articles, and
that such articles shall in all cases be subject to
the duties mentioned in Schedule "A," viz. :
wines, malt liquors, spirits spirituous liquors,
liquid medicines and articles containing alcohol;
tobaccos, cigars and eigarettes.

Provided further that the reduetion shall ap-
ply only tu refined sugar when evidence satis-
factory to the Minister of Customs is furnished
that such refined sugar bas been manufactured
wholly from raw sugar produced in the British
colonies or possessions.

5. That it is expedient to repeal items 435 and
436 of schedule ""A" to "The Customs Tariff,
1897," and to substitute the followIng therefor :-

435. All sugar above number sixteen Dutch
standard in colour, and all refined sugars
of whatever kinds, grades or standa:1s,
testing not more than eighty-eight de-
grees by the polariscope, one dollar and
eight cents per one hundred pounds, and
for each additional degree- one and one-
half cents per one hundred pounds.
Fractions o! five-tenths of a degree les
not to be subject to duty, and fractions
of more than five-tenths to be dutiable
as a degree.

436. Sugar, n.e.s., not above number sixteen
Dutch standard in colour, sugar drainings
or pumpings dralned In transit, melado

or concentrated melado, tank bottoms
and sugar concrete, testing not more than
seventy-five degrees by the polariscope,
forty cents per one hundred pounds, and
for each additional degre's one and one-
half cents per one hundred pounds. Frac-
tions of five-tenths of a degree or less not
to be subject to duty, and fractions of
more than five-tenths to be dutiable as a
degree. The usual packages in which 4m-
ported to be free.

6. That it is expedient to provide that ite'ns
445 and 446 of Schedule " A"" to "The Customs
Tariff Act, 1897," shall be repealed on and after
the first day of July in the present year, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

7. That It Is expedient to provide that on and
after the first day of July, In the present year,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,
the following items shall be added to Schedule

B " to "The Customs Tariff, 1897 ":-
636. Tobacco, unmanufactured, for excise pur-

poses, under conditions of the Inland Revenue
Act.

8. That ît is expedient to provide that on and
after the first day of July, In the present year,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,
In addition to the excise duties at present levied
cn manufactured tobacco, cigare and eigarettes,
there shall be levied and collected the foUowing
excise dulies, that i to may :

(a.) On all foreign raw leaf tobacco. unstem-
med, taken out of warehouse for manufacture, lin
any clgar or tobacco manufactory, ten cents per
pound.

(b.) On all foreign raw leaf tobacco, stensme-1,
taken out of war ouse for manufacture, i any

Mr'. F'IELDING.

cigar or tobacco manufactory, fourteen cents per
pound.

Provided that the weight upon which such duty
shall be computed shall be with reference to the
standard mentioned in paragraph (c) of section
247 of the Inland Revenue Act.

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have been asked by the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster), who is suffering from
rather severe indisposition, to move the ad.
journment of the debate. I have already
mentioned the subject to the hon. gentle-
man who is leading the Government, and
he has been kind enough to agree to this
course being taken, as for obvious reasons
it would be inconvenient to break the order
of debate which usually takes place when
the ex-Finance Minister discusses the fea-
tures of the Budget as exposed by the Min-
ister of Finance. In his behalf, I beg to
inove the adjournment of the debate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). There
is no objection to this mction. We regret
the cause very much, we regret the indis-
p(.sition of the hon. member, but as arranged
withi my hon. friend, there will be no objec-
tion to adjourning the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I sup-
pose if my bon. friends opposite have re-
ceived as much information as they can
very well digest, even though it may have
been somew hat sweetened by the concluding
paragraphs of ry hon. friend's speech, and
under those circumstances I would best
(onsult their wishs and the views of my
friends behind me by moving that the
House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed +o, and the House adjourn-
ed at 9.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,

WEDNESDAV, 6th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

ANOIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 113) to Incorporate a Sub-
sidiary Court of the Ancient Order of Fores-
t-rs lu the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the
49th Rule was suspended i this case by a
previous motion.

Motion agreed to, and BIl read the firet
tlme.
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DUTY ON PULP MILL MACHINERY.

Mr. FOSTER (by Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) asked,

Has the Chicoutimi Pulp Mill been permitted
to import and use in their factory machinery
without the payment of duty ? If so, has thi3
been done on a general system which 1s to be
extended to other like companies ? What ls the
amount of duty so held In suspense, If any ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Machinery for the Chicoutimi Puip
Mill was permitted to be entered in bond
for three months during the construction of
the mill and pending examination by a cus-
toms appraiser from the port of Quebee.
The arrangement was only temporary and
was a special one, made owing to excep-
tional circumstances. The time has elapsed
and payment of duty has been demanded.
The amount of duty held in suspense is
$2.137

aware that any such document bas been
presented to His Holiness the Pope.

MR. A. H. HARRIS AND THE INTER-
COLONIAL.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

1. What is the position of Mr. A. H. Harris
on the Intercolonial Railway system ?

2. Is he independent of the general manager ?
3. What are his instructions ?
4. May lie fix rates without first obtaining

the sanction of the Minister of Railways and
Canals thereto ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The answers to the
hon. gentleman's questions are as follows :-
1. Mr. A. H. Harris's position on the Cana-
dian Government railway system is General
Traffle Manager. 2. No, he is not indepen-
dent of the general manager. 3. To devote
nis attention to the traeic generally ln con-
sultation with, and under the direction of

QUEEN'S PRINTER. the general manager. 4. Yes.

Mr. COPP asked, THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
Who is the Queen's Printer or deputy head of

tle Printing and Stationery Department ? When Mr. COPP asked,
was he empioyed? What profession orecalling bo Is the Deputy Minister oh Justice ? Wheu
c'id lie follow prevlous ýto bis appointaient ? Is and by whom appointed ? What salary did lie
be a practical printer ? receive for the years 1895, 1896 and 1897 ? Has

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- he received any additional salary or remunera-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The r intvce ?Jun,1896 ? If so, how much,
Queen's Printer and Controller of Station-e
ery Is Mr. Samuel Edward Dawson, Doctor. The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
in-Letters of Laval University and Fellow patrick). The Deputy Minister of Justice ls
of the Royal Society of Canada. He was ap- Mr. Edmund Leslie Newcombe, Q.C., ap-
pointed on 7th November, 1891. From early pointed Deputy Minister by Order in Coun-
youth he has been continuously engaged in cil, 13th March, 1893. His annual salary Is
publishing, importing, manufacturing and $4,000· He bas received no additional salary
selling printed books; in dealing in paper or remuneration since June 23rd, 1896.
and manufacturing blank books and other
manufactures of paper. From 1862 to 1889 NEUFRAGE POND, P.E..
he was head of the publishing house of Daw- Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked,
son Brothers of Montreal. His practical
knowledge of printing is derived from bis !Has the Government or Minister of Public
experience as a publisher of books, and from Works recelved a petition from the inhabitants
twenty4ive years' experience as the princi- of Neufrage, Prince Edward Island, asking that
pal o! a very large factory In Montreal. In ýa survey be made at an early day of Neufrage

In PoId, with a view of having a harbour opeiied
that factory every kind of printed matter there ? Is it the Intention of the Government
was made up-editions of printed works, to grant the request of said petîtion, if received?
pamphlets and forms of all kinds, as well The MINISTER 0F 'MARINE AND
as every kind of blank books. He is not a FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I received
practical printer in the sense of having been a petition withIn the last three days of thea compositor or an apprentice to the trade. ature refrre to an thee askenature referred ta ln the question asiked by

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, King's);
MANITOBA SCHOOLS- and, as it related to a matter in the Publie

Mr. BERGERON (by M.. Taylor) asked, Works Department, I.referred it to my hon.
1 colleague, Mr. Tarte, with the request that

1. Has a document concerning the Manitoba he should have the facts examined into and,
schools been presented to Hlis Holiness the Pope, 1If possible, brought before Council.
or to the Sacred Propaganda, signed Wplfrodsu bn
Laurier ? M.JSIEWAHRLa if se, could such document be put before MR. JUSTICE WEATHERBE.
Parliament, and will the Government bring It
down? Mr. ROCHE asked,

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- 1. Is Mr. Justice Weatherbe, of the Supreme
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am not Court of Nova Scotia, absent from that province
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by permission of the Government or the Depart-
ir.ent of Justice?

2. Did the said Mr. Justice Weatherbe, before
his departure, apply to the Governient or De-
partment of Justice for leave of absence ?

3. If so, what is the date of the said applica-
tion, and for what period did he apply for leave
to be absent from duty ?

4 Was his application granted, and if so, to
what date does it extend ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). In answer to the hon. gentleman
I may say that leave was granted Mr. Jus-
tice Weatherbe by Order in Couneil of Jan-
uary 12th, 1898. The answer to the second
question is : Yes. The answer to the third
question Is: Application, dated January 5th,

Mr. CAMPBELL. r will conclude with a
motion. Immediately this article appeared,
my attention and the attention of the mem-
bers from Nova Scotia, was called to it. The-
hon. member from Halifax (Mr. Russell) im-
imediately took the matter up, and he has
handed me to-day a letter from Mr. L. B.
Archibald, superintendent of the parlour car
service on the Intercolonial Railway, and a
good Conservative as well. I desire to read
what Mr. Archibald says In reference to
this matter. The letter is dated Halifax,
March 30th, 1898:

A great outcry has been made here lately by
the " Herald " and "Mail " about the dismissal
of coloured men from the service. Now for the

1898, asking for five months leave ; and to facts. Now, as you are aware, our service is
the fourth : Yes, to Jne 12th, 1898. mueh larger in summer than in winter, and we

drop the men as soon as we have no work for
COLOURED EMPLOYEES ON THE IN them. At the first of last month, when the

Tdînng cars were put on, we only had five sleep-NAL RAILWAY. 'l ilg car porters regularly enployed, and they
were running between Halifax and Montreal.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Before the Orders of Their names were : Joseph H. Berry, Thonas
the Day are called, I wish to refer to a mat- Arthurs, Jas. Daniels. Charles Dixon, Thos. Wil-
ter of very great importance to a great son (under suspension, and his place filled by
many people in this Dominion, and more I. L. Johnstn). Owing tc the buffets in the
particularly to myself and other members sleeping cars between Halifax and Montrealparicuarl tomyslf ad lthe ileniersbeing discontinued, iL vas decided to run onlyfrom the western part of Ontario, with re- (,enarison each sleeping car (thetconductor).
ference to an article tiat appeared in the The parties affected by the change were provided
Chatham "Planet," the Conservative organ for as follows :-Joseph H. Berry, given a posi-
in the city of Chatham. This article is tion in dining car, in charge of the lunch coun-
headed: "Have no use for them-Colourel ter, former salary $35 per month and finding
men on the Intercolonial Railway all fired- hinself, now given $20 per month and board ;
Premier Laurier promised them fair-playThos. Arthurs, same as above ; Jas. Daniels,PreierLauierprmisd tem airply saile as above. These men did nlot lose a 'day«sand then they were dismissed-Examples of ine. Charles Dixon was given a place in din-
his preaching and performance." And it ing car as above, ran a few trips and resigned
goes on to say of his own account to better his position. Thos.

The Liberal leaders at Ottawa seem to have A. Wilson, as stated above, was under suspen-
completely lost their heads, and the latest move sion, and as it had been his third offence in a
of Intercolonial management, while hard te ex- short time, no offer of service was made te him.
olainecsonl mnagmenti the aio o mex R. L. Johnston, who was filling Wilson's place,plain, ls ouly consistent wlth the action of imen wvas a temporary man and bclouged to Toronto,
utterly unable to deal with the weighty matters is fatmily living there. Thomas Johston, ti,
of governient which have temporarily devolved ast coloured man taken on, on your recom-
on then. It is the old story of Grit profes-i atcooue a n aakeaonsoiyourtrcom-
sions and practices being inconsistent with each rnendation, was given a place as assistant cooltat $25 per month and found. While on theother, for while Premier Laurier speaks in thre sleeping car lie iad only been getting by ourmost flattering manner of the African race, his ules $20 and findng hiseef. Another tem-
officials strike them down In a most brutal way,'r yes finding hierf. A oeretem-
no complaint, no investigation-just kick them îporary employee, Charles Pinherò, was offere a
out. What have Mr. Camipbell, M.P., and Mr., similar position, and threw up the job on ac-
McGregor, M.P., te say te this action ? count of not being able physically for the work.

GaHe is employed as occasion requires at $20 per
The article then goes on to quote an article month. I trust you will always give me a hearing
supposed to have been printed in the Hali- when complaints are made.
fax "Herald " giving thd names of porters Yours very truly,
on the Intercolonial Railway who, It alleges, L. B. ARCHIBALD.
were dismissed without warning. Now, Mr. Speaker, I think that sufficiently

Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell)1
to thls-that If he proposes to dd more thani
ask a question, it will be necessary for hlm
to Inake a motion-

Mr. CAMPBELL. If I get out of order,
Mr. -Speaker, I will put myself ln order; by
making a motion.1

Mr. SPEAKER. The point is very plain.
If the hon. gentleman Is going beyond ask-
ing a question, he must conclude with a
motion.

Mr. ROCHE.

answers the charge, the unfounded and
unwarranted charge, that was made in the
Halifax "Herald,"' and which has been cop-
led widely by the Conservative papers of
this Dominion. You wIll see by the facts
that there Is not one tittle of evidence for
the statements made. They are made out
of whole cloth, wlthout any evidence at ail.
That Is usually all the foundation there Is
for statements emanating from that source.
I move that the House do now adjourn.

The M1INISTER OF RA'ILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I wlsh to add one-
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word to what has been said by the hon
member who has just resumed his seat.
The other day, my attention was called to
this subject, ani T think, if I mistake not,
that the hon. member for York evinced a
good deal of interest in it, and put a ques-
tion upon the Notice paper. At that mo-
ment I was fnot in a position to give Informa-
tion on the subjeet, and I immediately com-
municated with the general manager, with
the result that he furnishes me with practi-
cally the Information as that which has
been read by the hon. gentleman, supple-
menting It, however, with this statement,
which I wish to add, that to-day there are

rnllir r nl dllli in% t- in tha um lo

with the debate from day to day until it
was completed, I would have mentioned,
when I asked for that adjournment, that
the bon. member for York, in bis note to me,
had stated -that he was satisfled it would be
impossible for him to be in bis place to-day;
and I imagined, when I made that motion,
that this debate would not come up again
until Tuesday next.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The Gov-
ernment, under the circumstances, will ac-
cede to the bon. gentleman's request, and
are very sorry for the cause of it. But, under
all the circumstances, I think we will best

reall mur Vuliei>Pu Len luLia facilitate the business by meeting the hon.of the Intercolonial Railway than there have gentleman's wishes. I am not going to make
been at any previous period. any argument, but I would suggest, for the

Mr. FRASER. I also had a communica- consideration of all parties concerned, that,
tion from Mr. Archibald, as I wanted to as there are not many changes lu the tariff,
know about this matter. I think all the my hon. friend who has moved the adjourn-
members of the House will deprecate the ment, should communicate with his friends
attempt, which can only have one meaning, and endeavour to have some sort of under-
namely. to raise a race prejudice upon re- standing come to, that we would not pro-
ports that are not founded in fact at all. long this Budget debate unnecessarily.
Everybody that travels on the Intercolonlal Mr. HUGHES. Five minute speechesRailway knows what excellent employees
those coloured porters are, what attention The MINISTER OF TRÂADE AND COM-
they give to those who are travelling. The MERCE. Can you get the consent of the
report that the Government would at once hon. member for York to that ?
draw the colour line and dismiss all these Mr. HUGHES. After the leaders.
men, ought to have been rejected by· the
common sense of the editors of those papers. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
I trast that, hereafter, those who publish MERCE. I will Just express the hope to
those statements will understand what the the hon. gentlemen opposite, and to our
country understands, that there must be a friends on this side, that the debate might
terrifie dearth of any ground of attack upon be confined within some reasona;ble time
the Government, when they are compelled after the hon. member for York has made
to fall back upou an attempt to raise the his remarks ; and, If It is necessary for me
prejudices of the coloured population of Can- to speak, I will endeavour to set the ex-
ada. ample of compressing my remarks within

reasonable limits.
Motion to adjourn negatived.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. Speaking for myself, I appreclate very much

i indeed the courtesy of the hon. gentleman,
House resumed adjourned debate on the and I believe this side of the House will

proposed motion of Mr. Fielding : That Mr. make every effort to show their appreclation
Sr k dAi+ lr. 1h .hair fori trhe also.
-peal eru o' nw eave e V LJZ tJ. L, AMA LAXU

House to go into committee to consider of!
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to
be granted to Her Majesty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
regret very much that I should have to ask
the further indulgence of the Government1
to-day. The hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), who desires partlcularly to follow
the Minister of Finance, Is still quite seri--
ously indisposed. I have an idea that he
had some conversation himself, yesterday,
wlth the acting leader of the Government,
when that hon. gentleman was good enough
to agree that the debate should be adjourned
last evening at his request. I bad a note
from hlm, when I moved the adjournment,
and had I known, as I should have known,
that the House had resolved to make this
the ftrst order for to-day and to proceed,

100

Mr. WILSON moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

DUTY ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
1MENTS.

Mr. DAVIN continuing his speech on the
motion: That good faith on the part of tbe
present Government with the farmers of the
North-west should compel them to place
agricultural Implements on the free list,
said: Mr. Speaker, six o'clock came the
other day before I was able to conclude
my speech Introdueing the motion on the
paper, and I bave a sfew remarks to make
to whieh I would ask the attention of hon.
%members on both sides of the House. What

REVISED EDITION.
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i did up to six o'clock was this. -1 proved The Government must have a revenue, and
1that in the Liberal Convention of 1893 a he did not want any Administration to do that
reduetion of the tariff was promIsed on for the farmers which we condemn them doing
the lines of providing merely for the re- for the manufacturers. He claimed that he

made no promise of free implements, &c. Whatvenue ýand of giving the North-west farm- he wanted was justice.
ers and the farmers generally exceptional he wan t ice
advantages, in case the Liberal party came So, when the bon. gentleman attends an
into pOwer. I then proved that the leader open conference with is party le does so
of the Government went west, aeeompanied on a good Conservative's advice. That
by some of bis colleagues, and that at shows the modesty that may ibe in a bosom
Winnipeg, at Moosomin, at Regina, at like that of my hon. friend. A Latin wr-ter
Moose Jaw, Edmonton and Prince Albert penned that well-known and hackneyed line,
promises were made on the same Unes, only which may be familiar te the hon. gentie-
more definite ; and I quoted a passage from nian:
a speech delivered by the Minister of Agri- Tantoene animis colestibus iroe?
culture which amountedI to a definite pro- Dwells su-ch dire anger in celestial minds ?
mise that if the Liberals came into power' low can such complacency as the followingagricultural implements would be placed onf ll the bosom of a divine ?the free list. Those words are ln "'Han-
sard." ' quoted also f rom the campaign He had made the strongest speech he had
sheet of 1895-96, which I bave here bound made in the House on the excessive rates on
with other preclous documents issued by implements, &c. He had told the Government
the Liberal party, where they expressed an'he would ratfer kick them ln their own shanty
opinion adverse to the present tariffSon agri- than outside. When .Messrs. Fieldlng and Pat-

eirson met with these manufacturers they (thecultural implements. I also showed from nianufacturers) said, '<You are making a gen-
the "Farmer's Sun" 'that the farmers earal reduction of 25 per cent ? If that is se,
throughout Canada were disappointed. I we ask you for an advance on the implement
showed by quotations that the bon. member duty to put us on a fair basis," and to compro-
for Winnipeg and the hon. member for Lis- mise the matter they had allowed them free raw
gar stated openly and in public lu Winnipeg, material, and the machine men had promised to

t hi make a $5 reduction in the prices of machines.that -they were disappointed ; and now 1,
shall proceed to quote statements made by Do you see, Mr. Speaker, what Is admtted?
my hon. colleague the tmember for Eastern The hon. gentleman bas no confldence in the
Assibiboia (Mr. Douglas) to show that he Ministers, who, instead of glving a redue-
was also disappointed. In fact, he told the tion lin the duty on agricultural Implements,
Government-what ? It is a most extraor- have given increa sed protection to the mana-
dinary thing 'that with the tones of the facturers.
Finance Minister's speech Iast night in his As soon as lie saw the new tarif he wrote teears, knowing that nothing has been done Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and asked for an interview.
for the farmers or for -the farmers of the It was granted, and he told the Premier he had
North-west, the hon. member for Eastern come to talk on agricultural Implements and
Assiniboia sits complacently in bis seat, coal oil. He had said to Sir Wlfrid Laurier,
happy and smiling. On that occasion to1 "Sir, I want to tel you this, you haven't given

he toit the leader he members from the North-west a leg tewch I refer, however h t olicyhadenot stand on, because this is a large question te ourof the Government that bis pohicy bad flot!people. and we have net now an argument te
left lis supporters in the west a leg to ineet them with.
stand on. Lest that mere description should
be considered too vague, I will quote the In the town of Grenfell the bon. gen-
language of my bon. ,friend, and 1 ask the tieman spoke on the same subject, and usedlanguage f my1hon friendand I as
attention of the Finance Minister to this this language
statement, because some personal references The farmers did not ask for special faveurs,
are made by the member for Eastern As- but justice. He was net satisfied with the pre-
slnibola to that hon. gentleman. This is Isent tarifr, and according te Mr. Fielding's bud-
what the hon. member (Mr. Douglas) said get speech the Government themselves were net
at Wapella:satisfied with It. But it was the best that could

be done under the circumstances. At least, that
The tariff had, In a 'word, been a disappoint- was the Government's explanation of it. The

ment. The change was made on the basis of a old tariff was placed upon a rate of 35 per cent.
10 per cent reduction. We didn't get the changes This was a considerable reduction, but the Bll3
we wanted. He (Mr. Douglas) had done most of was, upon the whole, a disappointment te the
his talking on the subject, net on the floor of Patrons of Industry.
the House, but in committee. Now. twelve months have elapsed, and I
What committee ? If -t was In committee, never saw a man In my life who evidenced
ft was in Committee of the Whole, and was eomplacency more than the hon. Finance
ln public. But ' %,ink he refers to some MinIster, who in bis speech last night showed
secret conelave they bad. 1 may teUl the perfect delight in the present tarif, lu fact,
bon. menber th it r Is not a )arliamentary I thought he was well satisfied with every-
proceeding to conduct business that should thing. No changes In the tarif have been
be conducted on he floor of the House in made, that is to say, no changes have been
camera and -in secret with the Ministers. made to carry out the promises made by

Mr. DAVIN.
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bon. gentlemen during elghteen years, be-
cause any changes -in the tariff are against
·the interests of the farmers and against the
poor man.

As soon as he saw it he wrote a note to the
Premier asking an interview in reference to it.

He repeats this important interview.

This was granted, and he told Mr. Laurier that
they had not left their supporters in the west
a single argument with which to meet the
people. Against this it was held that the gen-
eral reduction of about ten per cent was a
marked improvement, and it was shown as an
argument by the manufacturers of machinery
that they had been reduced at one fell swoop
froni 35 to 20 per cent.

But who reduced It from 35 per cent to
20 ? Not this Government, fnot the present
Minister of Finance ; but the Conservative
Government and Mr. Foster.

He had been put off from time to time.

Now, this is what I thought would be
interesting to the Minister of Finance:

After thinking a good deal over the situation
he (Mr. Douglas) decided to ask for a hearing re-
specting the valuation of implements imported
from the United States. He had been put off
from time to time, but finally having caught
Mr. Fielding in the lobby he asked him when he
could bi hcard, Mr. Fielding said, Ir a good-
bumoured way, "O, Mr. Douglas, I will hear
you next August." To this he (Mr. Douglas) re-
plied, " You shall hear me within twenty-four
hours." when Mr. Fielding replied, "I will hear
you in twenty minutes."

But he did not succeed In getting the duty
reduced. Sir, we have in Grenfell, N.W.T.,
a man of great ability ; a man well known
te my hon. friend (Mr. Douglas) ; a man who
Is a farmer hîimself ; a man who has found-
ed, I belleve, most of the Patron lodges ln
western A.ssinibola, Mr. Charles Nichol. This
Is the way Mr. Charles Nichol comments on
what was done :

Speaking of the duty on agricultural imple-
ments, which was one of the points of the old
tarif most strongly and persistently attacked
by the Liberal-

I ask the attention of the House to this:

--- and by Mr. Douglas himself, we believe, pre-
-vious to the general elections, he said the MasseY-
Barris Company demanded that the duty be raised
from 20 to 25 per cent, and that they had reason
and logic on their side, and that in asking that
implements be placed on the free list the farmer
was trying to shift at least a fair share of the
publie burdens to other shoulders.

In the course of an article characterilzed
by principles of sound political economy,
Mr. Nichol refutes this paltry argument of

the hon. member for East Assinibola (Mr.
Douglas), and he thus ·concludes :

We are told that the Massey-Harriu Company
have a greater sale for their Implements ln other
countries, such as Great Britain, Australia, &c.,
than any of their competitors. AssumIng that
to be correct, and tbat they do not sell In those
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markets without a fair profit, on what grounds
of "' reas->n and logic," as Mr. Douglas puts 1t,
can a 20 or 25 per cent duty be defended here ?
We venture to say neither Mr. Douglas or the
Government saw reason or logic in It previous
to the last general election. And we venture
still further to say that the shallow fallacies of
either Mr. Douglas or the Government, or other
interested parties, will not impose upon the in-
telligent electors in the North-west for the time
to come.

That, Sir, was written by a man who be-
fore he was a Patron was a strong. vigorous
Reformer, and If lie is anything but a
Patron to-day, he is yet a strong. vigorous
Reformer. That is the way this gentleman
writes in a western town. taking the lan-
guage of the hon. member for East Assi-
niboia (Mr. Douglas) ; taking the language
of the lon. niember for Winnipeg (Mr.
Jameson), anti Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), when
brought before their constituents in which
they say they were disappolnted in the
tariff. I say, Sir, that I have established
beyond cavil that good faith on the part
of the present Government would necessi-
tate their taking the steps that I mention
in that motion.

Now I amn going to show that even the
imps and familiars of the Government
thought they wor.ld take another course.
And what must have been the horror ln
the boson of one of these who, looking
down at the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing) last night, heard hlm when he told us
that the debt had been increased whIch they
promised to reduce, and that the expenditure
had gone up which they promised to reduce ;
yes. Sir, by millions. Last niglit the Min-
ister of Finance told us that both the
national debt and our annual expenditure
hldd increased, and lie was cheered by bis
supporters for it. He showed us the country
was prospering, by giving us what we could
have had from the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, but he did not explain to us why the
debt had increased.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Order.

Mr. DAVIN. I won't be out of order; I
will retire at once ; I see my hon. friend has
got a little paler and I will not be the cause
cf making another Minister slek. Two of
them are 111 now, and I certalnly do not
w'ant to make a third Ill. I am glad to
know at any rate that my right hon. friend
the Prime Minister wIll soon be convales-
cent, and In fact I have heard-although I
have always understood that my right hon.
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was a man of
great abstemiousness-I have heard that
what he ls suffering from Is partaking too
much of pastry ; he has had too much
Tarte.

Nowi, Sir, a pamphlet was published by a
gentleman who sits In that Press Gallery
and has sat In It for many years. He la a
gentleman named Magurn, and he published
a pamphlet on the tariff revision ln -the
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spring of 1897, to which pamphlet he attach-, Clearly, none. I must not refer, it seemis,
ed his name ; it vas criticized in the to the Finance Minister's speech ; but I may
" Citizen," and this is what Mr. Magurn says say that nothing that has occurred in this
In the pamphlet : •House this session can hold out any hope

to the people of this country that. the pro-
WhIat Is to be the tariff of the new Liberal mises made wIll be fulfilled. I see, by the

Administration to be laid before Parliament and way, that the hon. Minister of the Interior
the country in a few weeks? To go over the Mr Sifton), as usual, is not in bis place.
tariff item by Item, as Mr. Foster did In the He i nveas hsuplace wheth isplate
revision of 1894, is only necessary in the main- He is neyer In bis place, whether it is late
tenance of a protective system, and would be I at night or early in the day. This is too
task of great magnitude, as it proved to be at early for any terpsichorean exercitations.
the time. In the present case the tariff com- for which I would excuse him at nine o'clock
missioners consist of men who belleve in the in the evening. But with regard to the
principle that the prime duty of a tariffî is to young Napoleon. I would say:
raise a revenue, and that being the main object,
the work of revision Is simple compared with the Oh, blame not Napoleon if In pleasure's soft
other. To classify the Imports and deal with dreamn
them on some general principle Is the only He should try to forget what he never can heal.
thing to be dlone. A ow duty iustce b piaced
on the necessaries of life.

Hear that ; hear that, ye farmers through-
cut the North-west and Manitoba. and now
sugar is being taxed still higber. Is sugar a
necessary of life or not ?

Speclfic duties must be set aside--

And there are 135 specific duties in the
present tarifg':i

Specifie duties must be set aside ln order to
relieve the tariff from the scandal of making
the cheapest goods pay the highest tax. Raw
n:aterials must be subjected to a low rate of
duty ln order that legitimate manufacturing
shall not be heavily handicapped.

That is written by a devoted henchman of
the present Minister of the Interior, and
when he was coming back f rom the Klondike
with the Minister of the Interior, he was en-
abled to put up a deal in Winnipeg by whieh
he becane correspondent of 'the Winnipeg
"Free Press." He was already correspon-
dent of the " Witness," and I do not know
how many other papers and, Sir, I am sorry
to say that on bis taurine adolescence
I act like a red rag on a bull. The
moment he has to write about me he loses
himself completely-I know he cannot belp
it, he is fnot responsible for it-but the mo-
ment he bas to write about me he lies like
a misplaced milestone which under no cir-
cumstances can tell the truth. So. Sir. I
tell my friends ln the North-west who read
the " Witness." and I tell my friends ln the
North-west who read the Manitoba "Free
Press," that when they read anything about
me in either of these papers-if they read
the leading articles. that is different ; the
leading articles are written with great abil-
Ity and with fairness- but whenever that
correspondent mentions me ln any paper, let
them remember the misplaced milestone, and
remember, too, that there Is an equation that
I defy Sir Isaac Newton, if he were to rise
from his grave, to find a flaw In; It is :
Magurn and misplaced milestone ; misplaced
milestone and Magurn.

Now. Sir. I think I have demonstrated the
proposition. Is there to be any relief ?

Mr. DAVIN.

because I am quite certain that he would
feel a strong desire ta do better things, only
the social duties call him to those terpsi-
chorean exercises.

Oh. give but a hope, let a vista but gleani
Through the gloom of the Klondike, and mark

how he'll feel ;
Every passion it nursed, all the hopes it adored.
That instant his heart at Yukon will lay down,
And he'll smile as he can at Mackenzie & Mann,
And deal out dredging claims to his friends

standing round.

That is a parody sent to me by a young
friend from Montreal. The hon. Minister of
the Interior when at Vancouver, put the
stroke of finality on the tariff of last ses-
sion. He said-and he said the same thing
at Regina-and I call the attention of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce to it :

Sir Richard Cartwright Is a pretty good free
trader, and Sir Richard Cartwright is satisfiei
with the tariff.

Thus we have on the authorIty of the
Minister of the Interlor-I do not know
whether it is a very good authority or not-
that the Minister of Trade and Commerce
is satisfied with this tariff. Now. Sir, I
have demonstrated that hon. gentlemen op-
posite on several occasions promised that
they would, if they got into power, place
agricultural implements on the free list.
They have got Into power, and I say that
good faith should compel them ta do it. Are
we for one minute, Sir. to tolerate the spec-
tacle we are confronted with on these front
benches, of men who have got into power
upon definite promises, and who, although
they have had three sessions, have not yet
attenpted to redeem a promise? They have
betrayed the people to whom they made the
promises ; they have gone back on their
promises. How well I remember how the
stalwart form of the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) used to rIse on this side of the
House, and how he would denounce the
least tax on the necessaries oflife. Where
are his sympathies now ? They have gone
to his boots, as the "Sun" sald. Then
there is the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, who also denounced all taxes on the
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necessaries of life, and we know what Is
now taking place. It is a thing not to be
tolerated for a moment; and the farmers
of the North-west would hold me as false
to my duty to them If I did not put this
motion on the paper, declaring that good
faith should compel the Government to place
agricultural implements on the free list.

But before I sit down I have to say some-
thing-

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. I bave to say something

else-hon. gentlemen should let me finish
the sentence. lu the course of my remarks
the last time, I referred to my hon. friend
from Alberta (Mr. Oliver). My hon. friend
evidently thought that I had doue him some
wrong, thoagh certainly if I did, I did it
unwittingly, and my hon. friend sent me
the "Hansard." Wbat I did was to take
a quotation from my hon. friend's speech
that had appeared ln the Medicine Hat
" News," and I am free to confess that it
does not quite accord, as sometimes happeña
In a newspaper, with what was said ; but
I am very glad that my hon. friend called
my attention to it, because I think what
he said suits me almost better than what
was ln the Medicine Hat "News." My
hon. friend said:

I will say further, that the people of the North-
west-at lea3t that section of them I claim to re-
present-ar' sensible people, and they are not
disappointed at the leader of this Government
not doing what, ln the first place, It would be
unreasonable to expect of him, and what, in the
r econd place, would be an impossibility. They do
not expect a revision of the tariff at a moment's
notice. fIut they do expect a revision of the
tariff, and they expect a thorough revision.

That expectation is still unfulfllled :
They expect a revision of the tariff that will be

lin their Interest, and I have every confidence
they will get that revision from the present Gov-
ernnent, and they will get it in good time.

My hon. friend is an instance of mis-
placed confidence, because he has not got
it yet.

I wish further to point this out, sir : the agricul-
tural season in that country Is very nearly over,
the purchase of farm machinery for the season
bas been made, and the reduction of the duty
whicl will tak3 effect during the coming winter
will be just as beneficial to the people of tie
North-west as If it were made now.

-Showing what my bon. friend expected,
and it bas not taken place yet, because im-
plements are still at 20 per cent, as they
were at that time. Why, Sir, the snows
of 1896-97 are gone, and the snows of 1897-
98 are pretty well gone, and still what my
hon. friend expected bas not taken place.

Now, Sir, the same person to whom I
have already referred commented on a re-
ference I made to my right hon. frIend the
leader of the Government. That reference,
It seems, struck my friend as not in good

taste because the right hon. leader of the
House is poorly. I wish to read what I
did say, because, of course, the papers only
gave the briefest summary of my remarks.
I could not expeet them to do otherwise,
because they have oniy a certain amount of
space, and I might well be content with the
space I got in most of theni. They reported
me as saying:

Now the people were rising against the Gov-
ernuent which did not keep its promises, and the
colour of death was upon it. He had noticed that
the peoplr of Hull named a street of their city
Laurier Avenue, but following it up he found
the avenue led to a graveyard.
What do you think the same writer led
the people of Winnipeg and Manitoba to un-
derstand from that ? That I was speaking
of the health of the Prime Minister. 1,
therefore, feel bound to read wha-t I did
say, and it will te seen that I was not think-
ing of the health of the right hon. gentle-
man at all, but of the health of the Govern-
ment. This is what I said:

I want to call the attention of my hon. friend
who !s now leading the House (Sir Richard Cart-
wright)-and I an glati to see him leading it,
because he! learls it wlth grace and dignity-I
want to call his attention to what he said in 1895 :

" This is not a case for half ieasures. You
have in the fate of the Democratie party of the
United States a warning and an example of the
dooni which wlH overtak3 any party that palters
with its convictions, and after having placed it-
self at the head of a great popular movement,
will offer the people a stone instead of bread."
That was what the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce said would be the fate of a
par'ty that did not keep Its promises, and it
was because of hints thrown out here and
there, which came to his ears and, no doubt,
shoeked his sense of principle and convie-
tions as a free trader, that he held out this
warning flag to his party. Commenting on
this prophetie warning, I went on to say :

That is the language which the hon. Minister
cf Trade and Commerce used when speaking of
the Liberal policy with regard to the tariff.

Now. Sir, these are weighty wcrds. and they
seem to be prophetie as well as weighty, for
already the Indignation of this people of Canada.
this outraged and betrayed people, lis rising
against a Government that docs not regard its
promises, its programmes or its professions.
And, Sir. what I said In 1896 could be said with
still more truth now, the pallor of death la
already upon the face of that moribund Ministry.

It la quite clear that I was speaking of the
Ministry, and not at all of the right hon.
gentleman who, is leading It. Then I went
on to make a perfectly clear and legitimate
use of a circumstance, because, as Virgil
says, there are tears ln things, and another
Latin peot says there is a prophetie element
in the commonest events. I went on to say:

I was walking in the city of Hull the other
day. I found that they were ehanging the
name.; of the streets there, and tbat mn this re-
baptizing of streets they called one avenue Lau-
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rier. I thought 1 would have the glory and pritle bis tea. And then, we have the Financeof walking down this new-named street. While Minister, just as If he were cross-fish-passing along it I began to think how, when the ing a stream, winking pleasantly at Mr
late Emperor Napoleon cane into power, the Bertram and saying : Tinkering of the tariffchanged the namnes of the streets ln Paris, sub- i .
tituting naines that rang with republicanism to 1s a thing of the past ; and then winking,

those that reniinded passers-by of Napoleon and with equal gusto, at the free traders behind
Louis Napoleon. And I rernember when I went and saying: Never mind what we say to
through those streets of Paris afterwards, the Bertram and the manufacturers, eternal
names significant of Napoleonism had been torn vigilance Is requIred of then; that is whatdown, and the names substituted that were sig- they will bave to pay, if they are going tenificant of its decheance. I went along this keep their place in the world• we muststreet in [Hlull, called the Avenue Laurier, and
(do you know whither it led ? I hope it will lot stick to free trade.
bo injurious to your !ieath, Mr. Speaker, or to We now know what they will do. We
the bealth of the Liberals. It led-" absit omen" know very well that they have completely
-to a graveyard. gone back on all their professions; we
Is it not palpable, that the whole thing was know, from the language of one Minister
a reference to the Governoment, and not to after another, what they propose to do. We
the leader o! the Government, and that use have had the leader of that Government de-
was made of the circumstance to shadow claring, with a curious cymcism that it
forth the decay and destruction of that Gov- pained me to see and that I did not think
ernment, of which my right hon. frlend is was possible ln h-n: " I do not mmd wearing
the head. But what has been the result of the clothes of my opponents, provided theythehea. Bt hatlia ben he esut o !fit me." I thought that was a w-anton boastthe short report that appeared in the news-
papers in Toronto? A letter bas come to on the part of my right hon. friend, seeing
me from a prominent man there, saying that. m his habits of dissinulation he has a

vast wardrobe ah bhis own.that he was very much impressed by whatal
appeared In the papers, but still more by 11Mr. ROCHE. Owing to the very full man-something that he, too, had noticed; for ner in which my hon. friend from Westbut a few days before he had been up in Assiniboa (Mr. Davin) bas treated this ques-
that quarter of Toronto where St. James tion, it will not be necessary for me to en-Cemetery Is, and be sent me a map of that gage the attention of the House but for apart, which I now hold in my hands. lere few moments. The motion Is one to whichyou have Parliament Street in one place, I can give my most hearty support, not onlyWellsley Street In another, Amelia Streer because I know that the people of the North-and Sackville Street, and thereis St. tames iwest Territorles are anxious to secure theirCemetery, and another street leading Into agricultural implements free of duty, if at allit, which bas been rebaptized possible, but also because they were led to ex-nue. i need hardly say, that the coincidence pect that boon, upon the accession o! the LAb-
Isver eeuisnar mserals to power, by the speeches delivered dur-Sir, there is flot a man n the Libral ranks ing the late Dominion campaign by Liberalwho would feel more sorry thaner If there leaders and candidates all over the country.was anything seriofs the matter with the As you are aware, that country Is a purelyrlght hon. leader' of the fouse. Strog agriculturai country whose settlers labourfriends of mine have, again and again, taken under many disadvantages both of the arti-me to task for what they call a custom Of ficial and the natural varlety such as, pos-mine, of saying nice things about my right sibly, are not experlenced by people livinghon. frlend. Well, If I ever sald nice things in eastern Canada. To be sure, these na-about him, It was because I felt them. I tural difficulties canneot be overcome by anyam glad now to know that there Is nothing legislation within these walls, but those ofserlous the matter wlth hlm. We know, from the artificial variety can very materially bethe papers, that It is nothing serlous, and, alleviated by the people's representativestherefore, I am free to-day, as I was when here assembled, If they do their duty. Re-originally speaking, to say, "absit omen." Imoved as those people are so far from tI'eThere is a prophecy in thIngs, as well as markets of the world, many commoditiestears, and that prophecy seems to point to imported into that country, articles for con-the destruction of that Government which sumption, wear or use, are materlally in-bas been false to all its promises, and which creased in price, because of the long haul
ls falser to-day than we ever knew It to be and the high frelght consequent upon thatbefore. The sun that rose this morning and long haul from the centres of manufacturelooked down on our fair Dominion, knew that and production. On the other hand, allwe have, in the present Government, a more produets ralsed and exported by the farmerperjured Administration than we ever knew are correspondingly depressed In price forIt to be before-false te ail Its professions, a similar reason. Anything, therefore, that
false to all its programmes, and, with cynical will tend te reduce the price of production
disregard Of Its most cherlshed convictions, on the farm means so much more prodt te
nailing Its flag te the mast of protection the farmer, so much more money in hieand striking at the poor man In his deposits, pocket. And, as agricultural ImplementsIn his newspaper, in the sugar that sweetens are the raw materi of the farmer, he, i

Mr. DAVIN.
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my opinion, is as much entitled to receive to ralse rather than to lower the duties, and
his raw material free of duty, if the neces- they instanced several cases which proved
sities of the revenue will permit, and, if that, while the Liberals were very good
not, to have as low a rate of duty as is free traders in theory, when It interfered
consistent with the raising of the revenue, as with their own interests and the interestLs of
is the manufacturer of those machines. their friends, they proved to be the best of
On this question, I am aware, the Conser- protectionists in practice. They instanced
vatives have proved to be the true tariff the hon. member for North Leeds and Gren-
reformers. They reduced the protection ville (Mr. Frost) in regard to the duties on
given to the manufacturers of those ma- agricultural implements, and the hon. mem-
chines f rom 35 to 20 per cent with a pro- ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) with re-
mise of still further reduction if deemed gard to coal oil, and others. But. notwith-
necessary. This, however, was declared by standing this, those nenbers f rom the west
cur Liberal friends to be entirely inade- voted for the Liberal policy that was pro-
quate, and so far as my own constituency 1 duced last session on the ground that the
Is concerned, it was ornamentel from end very few concessions that were made. the
to end with such placards as : "Vote for the very small reductions in two or three articles
Liberal candidate and free agricultural enterirng into common use on the farm,
Implements." The people were educated i arked the entering of the thin edge of the
by such means to believe that free agricul- wedge of free trade. and formed only an
tural implements would be the natural con- instalment, to use their own words, of
sequence of the Liberals attaining power. what was to come ; and from the pledges
The Winnipeg " Tribune," the organ of the they had recelved from the inembers of the
hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) Government, they felt confident that their
contained article after article practically in promises would ultimately be fulfilled.
the same strain. And when durIng the Another session has come. And what
first session of this Parliament, a motion have we had in the interim ? We have
similar to this now before us was intro- heard frornthe-gentlemen vho originated
duced by the bon. member for West Assi- this tarif policy, who prepared Hie brief
niboia, the ho. member for Lisgar. in com- and handed It over to the Finance Milister
pany with his Liberal confreres from the (Mr. FieldngX and that gentleman is here
west, opposed the motion on the ground pow as the member for Centre Toronto (Mr.
that it was ill-advised and ill-timed. WaitBertram). And that hon. gentleman has
said that hon. gentleman, until the Govern- delared that this tarif policy was to re-
ment has had time to form their tarif main as it Is at present for the next ten
policy and present it to the House,; time vears. That hou. gentleman was endorsed
enough to condemn the Government when by the Ministry, severai of whom appeared
they have proved recreant to their pledges. on the platform and spole on his behaîf.
Well, the House and the country waited And after the Budget speech we have lad
until another session came and the tarif frorntheFinance Minister yesterday. I fear
policy was propounded. And what then ibat the members from the west Who are
did we find ? Instead of finding that th.3 depending on the Government meeting their
protection heretofore enjoyed by the manu- wishes luregard to the duty of agricultural
facturers, those bloated monopolists, those Implements are depending on a broken reed.
robbers. those "scoundrels great and scoun- Lt is true that there exists a prejudice In
drels small," as they were so endearingly tIe rnnds offrany farmers ln favour of
called by our Liberal friends, we find that It Amerïcan-made machinery. Whether this
was mnaterially increased, the protectlive duty prejudice bas any right foundation or not I
being left as It was and a sweeping redue- ar not personally aware. Many farners
tion made off the. duties on the raw prefer Canadian-made machines, whIle
material entering into the construction many others prefer the Arerican. So far
of those machines. This caused a pro- as I amn c9ncerned, I think it is only r1ght
found feelng of disappointment among for our farmers to give the benefit, ail other
that western people, a sense of d.is- thngs being equal. to the Canadian manu-
appointment not at all confined to one poli- factures. That was the design of the
tical party. Possibly It was felt most National Policy-to lead the people to patron-
keenly by those poor deluded people who, Ize bore Industries and keep the money ln
by the hundred, were drawn away from our own country. If It is the case that
their own party by those pledges, and who American machines are better-and can be
are noW reallzing how they have been hood- sold cheaper than tbe Canadlan nade article,
winked. This was participated ln also by 1 hold that It 15 not the duty of the Gov-
the Liberal members from the west, and ernment te hamper the farmers In this ré-
when, a few months ago, the meeting of the spect by an'unusuaily 11gbtarif. I recog-
Liberal Association of Winnipeg was held, nize ai.e that the manufacturers of thoe
as bas been stated, the hon. member for Canadian machines have had their business
LIsgar an-1 the hon. member for Winnipeg bult up through the wise proteetive pollcy
(Mr. Jameson) at that meeting expressedofteCoeraieptyAdavrytn-
their disappointmnent. They declared that le o hypoe ele hyhv a
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to this extent that they have. in one com- talked about doing away wlth ail proîtec-
bination now gobbled up all the smaller tion, and when they called the manufactur-
concerns. And while I am not accusing ers of this country robbers and ail sorts of
that combination of having raised or evenliard names, and said 'they were going to
kept up tie prices of machines because of ! take away this protection from tei, the
the conibination-on the contrary, I believe people thought they meant it, and they have
that, on account of the inprovement in been gratified 't» know that they did fot
modern methods of production. they are mea any of these things at ail, that they
producing a better article for less money- were oly election cries, that these were
still, in view of the fact that they have so only appeals made W {heir own party, and
long enjoyed protection and in view of the:perhaps 'to moderate men et al parties,20
fact that sucli sweeping reductions were: that they mijglt get into power. Now, 1
madein the raw material used i the manu- aysay ere that sIa ty e going to sup-
facture of these machines, they sould be port this reslution, because do net blame
able to stand now pretpty nearly on an the Goverumet at ail for fnt keeping fath
equalityAnd be able to compete with their'wjth anybody on this question, but co-
American rivais across the line. Beeause of mend theni for t.e think that w le they
this, and also because the farmers Of thehave nlot kelpt fith with theauntry, wele
western country have been promisedtitat they have broken nearly l the pledges thattis would be the resut of the iberals they made s frate rf ls cor ed,
coming nto power-that they woulm ieeive yet in se doing they have doue a great
free agricultural implements-and becauseinbenefit to itheaountry.
scores and hundreds of those lectors have But at the same time I tink something

been deiuded o give suport to the Liberal C

thisli and alsoabobecauseutheonfarmersrof the

candidate on the strength of these promises, raiiplements. We find tha' the Goveru-
I most eartily give MYu port tohtee ment did not make any reduetion on that

motion of the hone ber for West Assi- duty at ail. But what did they do? They
nboa. made raw materiaupsower by reducing the

duty on raw materiam. Now, it would be
Mr. C R.. G. I amn ratwer surprised, Mr. a very ineresting question to disu-ss as

Speaker, that the hou. member for West:howhy they did this, whiythey discrixi-
Assinibola (11r. Davin) should speak about n,ý,ted in favour of the manufacturers of
good faith on the part of -the present'agriculturl mplemet . t do nt knowil.
Governmeit with regard to agriculturallm-' do n t pretend ton be ou the inside and to
plements.:Ifwe examine their history' know ail the reasons. Butri do know that
sincetey cameinto power., we wiil findwhle thoy redued the duty on a few
that they ave not kept good faith on ane Buartices, they did not reduce the duty on
question. Now, What is meant by good agricultural implernents, but ln reality, by
faithb I understand it means keepng making raw mahtertaals oer, they nreased
theirpledges. 1 think if we examine the the protectionot the makers of those arti-
pledges they made before they came mnto des. I think that is rather an inconsistent
powor, we wll find tha t arnot ail of thei position fo the to take. dut, or. Speak-
have been broken. Empecly is this the reriloe c

Speaer, hat he hn. mmberfor est o hth sedidthise nwh t -hey diii

case with reference to protection. The cry reduce the duty, and wh mtheyaversade
of the Liberal party before they came intof a tu ipresent .ime, and th t s t e
powernnas, Death rt protection. Protection n article of binder twine, nth which my cou-
was to be uprooited root and bran i. Wel, stituents areasomewat interested. I ftnd
Mr. Speaker. we alwhknow that that iasleot fiat thate s placed on the freeIlst. Now,
been doe. For my part, I do not bla e the in tie town of Port Hope, w tlehe dave the
Lberal Government for ot doing it; 1 ionour to represent, teyhave a faetry
eommend the for it. I might bamine then hfortanufaturing binder twne, one f the
le a theoretical way for noth keepng their best i this ountry, I arn to, with te

poedges, but, lin reallty, I gve thef pralse mpost mode rand improved machuery. That
for ot keeping ther pledgesy because, t fhetory to-day is standing idieand the pros-
breakng their pledges, they have b cnerftd pects are thaty a wll stand Ide. Te men
thLs coitry. We have theard about te e awho have been workinge n th ifat try and
feelng of satisfaction witah whirhtie tarlf who worked there Up to iastnfael whe the
of te present Goveoment bas been re- faetory was eloed, are very anIious to
cervedaku the country. Well, know, froma t know whether ahe Govermenthastgolng to
bnversation Fwth business men that ths impose a duty on binder twine ln order
feelinge of satisfaction arose, not on ac- I at they may have «ome prospect of get-
count of the changes it t were made, uttIng employent again. Weii, lt does mot
on account of the changes that were fnothiook so by he tarif whlei was brougit
made. There was ta feeling of apprehen- down. ! regret very mucb tiat the Gov-
*lon abroad lu the ccuntry wheu the Liber ai erument -bave not looked on tu-s natter lIn

eangcarryut their pedges, that whed av consldered t.s1 stlonk hy siould

telinglef saisfationgt whic poeoIthe y tareiffuyofbdrtwn n

tount oft cange ths tatere nde butta riceasltlyfe,'bl
m. TOHE.ewsafeigo prhn
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they dIo not even reduce the duty on agri- to be as long as we have a country to pro-
culitural implements, although botb are used teet. I believe in protecting every article
by the fariner? I hold that binder twine that we can grow or produce in this country.
has a claim to a small protection, say 10 But those hon. gentlemen opposite came
per cent or 12ý per cent. Now, there is into power promising the people that if
a great deal of talk about giving the pre- they got in they would reduce the duty on
ference to Great Britain and .to the British coal oil, or give the farmers of this country
colonies. we hear a great deal of talk about: free coal oil ; that they would reduce the
loyaly and patriotism and binding all the duty on almost every article that the farmer
Empire together in this way. But what are consumes. We have their tariff brought
we doing by making binder twine free ? brought down last night by the Minister of
Why. we are giving to the United States Finance with a flourish of trumpets, saying
more than a preference, we are giving them to the people of this country that after
ithis whole country as a market for their the lst of July we will give a general re-
gooeds without paying a cent of duty. We duetion of 25 per cent on all articles im-
find that the binder twine for this country ported into this country. Articles import-
is being manufactured in the United States, ed from where ? From England only.
the people who make this binder twine do Now. I have earefully read over that list.
not contribute one cent to the revenue of Wha't can I find in that list that is go-
this country, while the men who were mak- -ing to receive the benefit of the preferen-
int it here are now walking about the, tial duty and that is going at the same
streets. I consider that is a condition of time to benefit the farmers of this coun-
thiingsi which is ai disgrace to this country. try ? The first article on the list is an-
I really think the Government should im- mals, living. The old duty was 20 per
pose a duty of. say 10 per cent on binder cent, the new duty is 20 per cent, but under
twine. in order that our workingmen May the preference, after the 1st of July, it
have some advantage in that way, and be wdll be 15 per cent. What benefit is that
protieted against the binder twine that Is going to be to the farmners of this country?
sent in here free from across the line. It The only animals Inported lûto -this coun-
may be said that this is done in the in- try are thoroughbreds for the improvement
terests off the farmers. Well, I hold that of stock. These come in free to-day, theTe-
the farmers will not buy their binder twIne: fore the preference clause In the tariff on
one cent less on aecount of -the duty being animals is not going to benefit the farmers
removed, there will be no reduction at al any. The next item is books. If applied
in the price to them. If a duty of 10 per to school 'books for the different provinces,
cent was imposed on binder twine the there might be some benefit in it. But
price could not be put up. Binder twine the farmers of this country are not very
is nianufactured in ·the Central Prison, in imueh interested In a duty on books- pub-
the penitentiary at Kingston, and in Brant- lished iin England. So you imight go through
ford by a farmers' company there. There the list. Another item of great Interest
are plenty of manufacturers In this country to the farmers, ils the article of corn, and
tha.t vould keep down the price by compe- there we find about the only reduction in
tition. I think that argument has no welght the tariff of any importance. Corn they have
at all. I do not think the Government have .made f ree, to the great injury of the farn-
any ground at all to stand on in refusing ers, particularly of Ontario, and it will prove
to put a duty on binder twine. I would to be an injury to those of the North-west
here make a strong appeal to them, as strong and to all others throughout the Dominion.
as I can, that they should reconsider this Becausa all the provinces produced coarse
maiter. now that the matter has been grains, which shuald be used In feeding and
brought to their attention. I know they fattening our own cattle. Therefore, as a
have decided mot to do It for the present, protectlonist, and a strong protectionist, I
but I hope they will reconsider their deel- support the motion of my hon. friend In
sion. and make another one In the Interests condemnation of this Government ; and I
of the workingmen of this country. I am think many hon. gentleman opposite should
not advoeating this In the Interests of the join us In condemning the leaders of their
Consumers' Cordage Company or of any other party for having gone to the country and
cordage company. I have no particular In- promised they would do certain things If
terest in them, but I have an interest in placed In power. They have been placed in
the workingmen of this country who have power, on the faith of those pledges. Have
been making this binder twine up to the they kept their pledges ?
present. and who, If the duty is not re-
Imposed, will probably suffer considerable Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes.
Injury. Mr. TAYLOR. I say, no. The hon. gentie-

Mr. TAYLOR. I cannot agree with the man comes from a part of a country near
compliment that the hon. member for East where coal oil Is produced. He In fact car-
Durham (Mr. Craig) bas paid to the Gov- ried his eleetion on coai oil ; but the Gov-
ernmnent. 'He compliments t.hem for break- ernment have not reduced thre duty on it,
dng faith with the people of this country. and have not carried out their promises.
3 amn a protectionist, have been, and intend . Thre hon. memuber for Durham (Mr. Craig)
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gave hon. gentlemen opposite credit for not
having reduced the tariff, because it was in
the public interest that the old tariff should
be retained. The Minister of Finance, in
the course of his speech last night said that
,ne did not have the old National Policy any1
longer. Yet if hon. members will read the
present tariff and the old tariff, which was
called the National Pollcy tariff, they will
find there is practically no difference.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Was the country ever
more prosperous than It is now?

Mr. TAYLOR. Taking the circumstances
Into account I say, yes. Why Is there pros-,
perity ? Is it due to the fact that manufac-j
turers are more prosperous or that em-i
ployees are receiving larger wages«? It is
because Providence blessed the farmers
with a bountiful harvest. I again ask, arei
our manufacturers more prosperous ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. Yes. they are making!
money hand over fist.

Mr. TAYIOR. You cannot show that the
manufacturers are making money hand over
fist, except in such a case as that of the1
Minister of Customs, who is connected with
an industry which is in a combine. Of
course those who are manufacturers and in
a combine are making money; but other
manufacturers, who are competing with
Canadian manufacturers only, are cutting
the prices so low that they are making very i
Uittie profit

Mr. CAMPBELL. They are running day
and night all over the country.

Mr. TAYLOR. Hon. gentlemen opposite1
promised to reduce the price of binding1
twine. Have they done so ? I have looked
at the papers brought down to-day. The
Government advertised for tenders for bind- 1
ing twine manufactured at the penitentiary
at Kingston. The prices offered were 4-4
cents for Sisal, 4-9 cents for Beaver, and
5-25 cents for Maple Leaf. The tenders ac-j
cepted were as follows :-4.4 cents for Sisal,(
4-7 cents for Beaver, 4-90 cents for Maple f
Leaf. I find the prices at which they werei
delivered to the company were 4 cents for i
Sisal, 4-70 cents for Beaver, and 5-25 for 1
Maple Leaf. Hobbs & Co. control the out-,
-put of the Kingston penitentiary and the t
Toronto prison. and they make the prices. E
Why are the farmers this year charged for
binder twine 71 to 81 cents per lb., or nearly100 per cent advance ? Hobbs & Co. have t
fixed that price and they are charged with f
having made $25,i00 out of binding twIne t
manufactured in Kingston penitentiary and
Toronto prison.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How Is it that the
Cordage Company's factory lse closed up ?

Mr. TAYLOR. It is not closed up per-
manently; it ls only closed up this year.
The output was ail sold together and n

Mr. TAYLOR.

brought the same price, and then the mar-
ket came under the combine in the United
States for which Hobbs & Co. are agents.
We will obtain explanations in the Publie
Accounts Committee as to why, when the
price was 4-4 cents, the goods were deliver-
ed at 4 cents. Perhaps the Hobbs combine
contributed the four-tenths of a cent per
pound to the election fund ; we do not know
that as a fact, but we will investigate the
matter before the Publie Accounts Commit-
tee. The Government promised that the farm-
ers should obtain binding twine at lower
prices. but they are called upon to pay this
year higher prices than they did during the
preceding year. I think hon. gentlemen oppo-
site who are of the opinion that the Gov-
ernment should keep faith with the people,
shoild unite with bon. members on this side
of the House in supporting the motion of
my hon. friend condemning the Government
for having broken faith with the people of
the North-west, as with the people of the
provinecs of the Dominion.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I was sorry I was
not in the House to hear the latter part of
the speech of the hon. member for West As-
sinibola (Mr. Davin). Since I observed his
motion on the Order paper I have attended
almost every sitting of the House with the
object of hearing what the hon. gentleman
would have to say and of learning the posi-
tion he would take in regard to this matter.
With respect to the form of the hon. gen-
tleman's motion, I confess I do not exaetly
like It. It seems to me designed to secure
votes on the Opposition side of the House
without committing the Opposition to sup-
port a reduction in the duty on agricultural
Implements. Had the hon. gentleman made
a square motion to take the duty of agricul-
tural implements altogether, I for one woufd
have supposed it. I would have had no diffi-
culty in doing so, because I have always ad-
vocated as a menber from the west the ab-
olition of the duty on agricultural imple-
ments, although I am free to say that the
duty at present is such that is not very far
from a revenue basis. I am informed that
at least one-half of the agricultural imple-
ments imported inte the North-west at the
present time are manufactured In the United
States. If that be so, it will be seen that
the duty is approaching at ail events a rev-
enue basis.

Mr. SPROULE. It must have been on
that basis before the present Government
ixed the tariff, because they did not reduce
he duty on agricultural implements.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Yes, they did.
Mr. SPROULE. No.

Mr. McMILLAN. I shall show it.

Mr. DAVIN. Permit me to say that
mowers and reaper knives, mowing machines,
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self-binding harvesters, harvesters without
binders, sulky and walking ploughs, har-
rows, cultivators, seed-mills and horse-rakes
are all 20 per cent, as they were under the
previous Government.

Mr. McMILLAN. There were a lot of
agricultural implements reduced from 35 per
cent to 25 per cent by the present Govern-
ment.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Of course, my hon.
friend (Mr. Davin) does not mean to con-
tend that I sald there had been a reduction
ln the duty on mowers, reapers and that
class of implements. I did nlot say that, for
I know there has been no reduction ; and,
although there has been a reduction of the
duty on separators and other implements
used by farmers, still, I would have been
very much pleased to have seen the duty on
other implements reduced, if not entirely
removed.

Mr. DAVIN. You said the duties were
down to a revenue basis.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I beg pardon. I did
not say they were down to a revenue basis.
What I said was, that in view of the fact
that about half of the reapers used In Mani-
toba last year were imported from the United
States, it would lead to the belief that they
were not far from a revenue basis. How-
ever, I might say that, during emy election
campaign, I had the impression that it was
the intention of the Government to take the
duty off agricultural Implements entirely.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I might add, how-

ever, that my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) has
not proven that the members of the then
Opposition declared it to be their intention
to do so. Holding the views I do, I would
be extremely pleased to see the duty taken
off agricultural implements altogether, and,
had my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) made bis
motion to that effect, I would have found
no difficulty In supporting it. However, it
was my opinion, that the farmers of the
North-west, as well as of other parts of
Canada, would not, I think, be adverse to
bearlng a reasonable share of the tarif bur-
dens of the country ; and last session, in the
committee, I myself moved that the duty on
these implements be reduced to 10 per cent.
I am prepared to move now, Sir, in amend-
ment :

That all the words after "That " be struck
out of the motion, and the following substi-
tuted -

" The duty on agricultural implements be re-
duced to ten per cent."

If hon. gentlemen opposite are in earnest
In this matter, If they desire to relleve the
farmers of at least a portion of their bur-
dens in that regard, they will have no diffi-
eulty in supporting this amendment. I
would be the last one not to welcome any
support, no matter from what side of the

House it comes, in order to secure relief for
the farmers of that country in the matter of
these duties. I do not take a great deal of
stock In the position my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) takes in this regard. In fact, I think
I can prove to the House, by a reference to
bis record on this question, that he is en-
tirely insincere.

Mr. DAVIN. Order.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I think I am in order,
Mr. Speaker. If I do not succeed in proving
to the House that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) is not sincere, I will be quite willing
to tender him an apology. I will prove he
is not sincere from his own record. I will
take the liberty of reading from "Han-
sard " some remarks whieh I made last
session in reference te the hon. gentleman's
reord.

Mr. DAVIN.
sard "?

What page of "Han-

Mr. RICHARDSON. Page 4162. This is
what I sald in the House last session:

lIn he sessioi of 1891, the present Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) moved that binder twine
be put on the free list, and my hon. friend from
NfWestern Assinibola voted against it ; and I un-
derstand that he excused himself on the ground
that he did not know what his constituents
wanted in the matter. I took the trouble to
turn up the hon. gentleman's paper, and I find
in an article on " binder twine " printed on the
'th April, 1M92, these observations :

". In the interests of the farmers of Western As-
siniboia, the "Leader " raises its voice agamst
the duty on binder twine. We have felt for years
that the National Policy bore too beavily on the
North-west. and with regard to the particular
item of binder twir.e, no one has come forward
to defend a pr'eeeding which compels the farmers
tc pay some $400,000 more for the twine than the
tNwine is actually worth."

He made a speech in Parliament supporting the
reduction !n the duty on binder twine, and it
will be interesting to see how he voted. On
Wednesday, the 26th April, 1892, nearly three
weeks after the above article appeared. Hon.
1tobert Watsomn, then M. P. for Marquette, mored
tbar binder twine be placed on the free lst ;
and the record shows that the bon. member for
Western Assinioia shirked the vote.

I do not think it will be necessary, Mr.
Speaker, ln view of that, for me to with-
draw my accusation of insincerity against
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin).

In the session of 1893, the present Postmaster
General again moved that binder twine be
placed on the free list, and the record shows that
the hon. member for Western Assinibola sup-
ported the motion in a speech, but voted against
It. Then, in 1893, the hen. member for North
Slmcoe (Mr. McCarthy) moved the resolution to
the following efgect :-

" Since the introduction of the protective sys-
tem, sufficient time bas elapsed for the establish-
ment and development of such manufacturing in-
histries as, under existing conditions, can be sac-
cessfully carried on in Canada. Moreover, many
manutacturers sheltered behind the rampart thus
erected have formed combinations and trusts
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which proltibit competition and maintaln monopo, had crawled under the barn, the statement was
lies. warranted by the tacts. The article continues:

"4 Thatthe existing tariff, defensible only as a. "Members of Parliament. in order to be sup.
protective measure, bas proved in many instances porters of the Government, would not require to
oppressive and burdenome to the great mass be extreme protectionists, just as there would no
of the c'nsuming classes. and especially to those îonger be a necessity for a Liberal being a free
engaged in agricultural pursuits: aIs unfair and trader."
inequal in its inzidence, and has been productive Now, in order to keep up the ruse with his
of discontént, verging o> dislcyalty, among those constituents, on Monday, 13th February, 1893, the
who siffer from its injustice. hon. member moved as follows:

" That no sufficient reason has been adduced, cr "That it Is the opinion of this House that the
exists, requiring investigation respecting the duty on barbed wire, on agricultural Implements,
foregoing facts, which are notorlous, nor justify- on coal oil and on cotton should be reduced so as
ing delay in the passage of remedial legislation, to give no more than reasonable protection, and
which is imperative." that the duty on binder twine should be abol-

And the hon. member for Western Assinibola, ished."
on that occasion shirked the vote. But he ex- The hon. gentleman {Mr. Davin) was willing
plained the matter in an article he sent to the to have reasonable protection then, but he
Regina " Leader," that court journal to which IIsw
bave already referred. If you will allow me, seu
I will read the reasons which the hon. gentleman ed.
gave for bis course. I think they will be ex- But he never pressed that motion to a vote.
tremely interesting to the House. I shall quote He conveniently took to the woods.
very briefiy : The present Postmaster General '(Mr. Mulock)

" Any resolution impugning the exIsting fiscal bad previosly introduced a resolution tomake
policy is, as demonstrated on the strictly party binder twine free, but this the hon. member for
vote on Mr. McCarthy's motion, regarded as one Western Assiniboa hiad opposed. I will read a
expressing want of confidence in the Government. Lrief extract from bis speech as reported in bisIt was impossible for Mr. Davîn, advocating a:
I:rotective tariff, to support a resolution con- own paper h
demning such a tariif and suggesting unrestricted Goer. oster had promised t make known the
reciprocity witli tbe United States, but we do net G3vernment policy on the tariff, and In thie face

recirociy wth te UntedStats, bt w do #ot)f such a request he (Davin) could not have votedexaggerate when we say that Mr. McCarthy a for the motion. Had he dcne so, he would haveproposals of reduction of customs met with the ben supporting what, coming from a member ofprivate approval of many members of both par- the Opposition, wa prcing froe a m ant of
ties. It is easily understood that, with party the (nenppostion, was practically a vote omewantn
discipline-cnfidence In the Goverament."
No matter what the bon. gentleman thought And yet my hon. friend from South Leeds
in private, we see what he did when it came (Mr. Taylor) and others argue that members
to a vote in the louse. 1 wll not say as on this side would be derellet in their duty
I said last session- -in fact, would be behaving outrageously-

!f they did not vote want of confidence in
Mr. DAVIN. You may say anything you the Government of 1898-

like.
Now. in the session of 1893, Mr. Cleveland had

Mr. RICHARDSON. For fear of being a motion for frea coal oil, and respecting this, the
called to order I shall not say that the hon. ihon. member for Western Assinibola sent the
gentleman (Mr. Davin) took to the woods. folkwing to his papar on 13th February, 1893 :-
I will merely say that he retreated to the "t A proposal was now before the House to abol-
tall timber. ish the duty on coal oil. He (Davin) could not go

that far.--
Mr. DAVIN. Turn to the page of the same

volume, where you wIll see that I brought But ie las no hesitation in seeklng to
down the Government majorlty to 14. hold up the Government to ridicule, because

they have not taken the duty entirely off
Mr. RICHARDSON. My hon. friend (Mr. coal oil-

Davin) Is getting uneasy now.
-- but that the duty should be reduced. Speak-

Mr. DAVIN. Not a bit of it- ing on binder twine, he (Davin) made a strong
Mr. RICHAILDSON. The hon. gentleman appeal for free binding twine ,for the farmers of

had better wait until 1 get throughl; I have Manitoba and the North-west."
a good many other things to remInd him Members from the west can congratulate
of. . the hon. gentleman on any strong appeals

And I would call special attention of the House he may make, but we would like to see
to this sentence : him at lesst consistent enough to vote as
-with party discipline carried to the extreme he speaks in the House.
to which it Is In this country, individual action
must be controlled by party reasons. Parlia- Then came the visit of the hon. ex-Minster of
mentary procedure here leaves the private mem- Finance (Sir. Foster) and Mon. Mr. Angers to the
bers no initiative. Expression of honest and true west, when the hon. member for Western Assini-
opinion is restricted. The individual responsi- bola proclaimed that what was wanted was free
bility of the people's representatives la over. lumber, coal ohi, agricultural implements, barbed
shiadowed by the power of the Cabinet." wire, &c. Ho pointed eut that coaI oil at Regina

I think that the Hous will agree with me was 50 cents a gallon. Yet whien Mr. Cleveland's
after Iistening te these sentences, that when it motion was up to put it on tHe free list, the lion.
wa.s charged recently that the hon. gentleman jgentleman voted against it.

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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So you will see the inconsistency of the
hon. gentleman.

Then came the tariff revision of 1894. when
agriculturail implements, lumber and barbed wire
were reduced ; binder twine was reduced and
coal oil was made 7à cents, though, before the
sessicon closed It was reduced to 6 cents. It
would be inttresting to see what the hon. mem,
ber for Western Assinibola said at that time. In
the " Leader " 29th March. 1894, he spoke thus :
You see the hon. gentleman had been maR-
ing a pretense of advocating a reduction
along these varlous lines, for the purpose
of standing in with his constituency ; and
when the Government did make certain
reductions, taking some of the duty off
agricultural implements, this Is what the
hon. gentleman said in his paper :

Frein a commercial and political standpoint, the
tariff reductions are bold throughout, and, look-
ing at then all round, are eminently satisfactory.

When the Conservatives reduced the duty
on coal oil to six cents a gallon, It was
"eminently satisfactory." When the Conser-
vatives reduced the duty on agricultural im-
plements to 20 per cent, it was "eminently
satisfactory." What has occurred since to
change the hon. gentleman's view ? Is it
because he sits in Opposition? We know
from his own words that he was quite con-
tent, when sitting under the whip of his
party, to vote against the way he was talk-
ing in the House-in one case even voting
against his own motion. I am told.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a
point of order. The hon. gentleman says
that he Is told that I voted against my own
motion. Will the hon. gentleman say who
told him, and, as far as parliamentary eti-
quette will allow me, I will brand that hon.
gentleman as he deserves.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not see
the point of order in the remarks made by
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. I will try to put it properly.
to suit you, Mr. Speaker. The point of
order I make is that the hon. member for!
Lisgar states that somebody told him that!
I had voted against my own motion.

Ir. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
point of order in that.

There is no

Mr. DAVIN. He should give the name.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I did not say that

the hon. gentleman had moved a motion
and voted against It. What I said was that
It bad been reported to me that he had done
so. It was à matter of common report in
the North-west, and from the most Incon-
sistent record of the hon. gentleman, I do
not think there Is an bon. gentleman here
but would be surprised If he did not make
a motion and vote against it. I will sit
down for a moment to give the hon. gentle-
man an opportunIty to deny the statement,
and If he does deny it, I wlll look up the
record.

Mr. DAVIN. Deny what statement ?
Mr. RICHARDSON. The statement that

has been made to me. He declines to deny
it, Mr. Speaker, and I will go on.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I did not de
anything of the kind. I wanted to know
what statement I was to deny. I say that
the statement which the hon. gentleman
makes, he knows, that is, the statement
made by any one, that I voted against' a
motion of niy own, is false.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleiman has no right to say that. He is
saying that the bon. gentleman is making a
declaration which he knows is not true.

Mr. DAVIN. No. I said he quotes some-
body-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Take it
back.

Mr. DAVIN. Take wbat back ?
Mr. DEPUTY SPEt4AKER. I understood

the hon. gentleman to say that the state-
ment made by the lion. member for Lisgar
was not carr,.ct, and that lie knew that it
was false.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that. The
lion. gentleman quoted somebody as saying
that I voted against a motion of my own.
i said that souebody, whoever he is, that
told the lion. gentleman that, if anybody
told him, stated what was false. Is that
out of order ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No.
Mr. DAVIN. Where is the cheering now ?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Evidently, Mr.

Speaker, my hon. friend bas lost bis temper.
I am not surprised at it, in view of the record
which I have been able to lay before the
House this afternoon ; and I am sure that
when his constituents read what the record
is, he will be disposed to lose bis temper to
a much greater degree than lie has o the
present occasion. I may go on now ith
his record:

The pre'ent Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwrigbt) moved In amendment to
the motion for Committee of Supply on lst April,
1894, the effect of which amendment was to lower
the duties on agricultural Implements and the
necessariv of life. The hon. member for West-
ern Assinibola opposed that and asserted:

Tha. if the Opposition were In power, they dare
not reduce the tariff lower than It bas ben re-
duced In the measure just brought down. The
changes were too radical te suit Laurier and his
friends ; It left them but little to. complain of,
and for that reason they were not plersed.

The hon. gentleman says that If the Lib-
erals were In power, tbey dare not reduce
the duty below 20 per cent ; yet he demande
now that the duty muet be swept away
altogether. If It le any worse to Introduce
a resolution and then vote against it, atha
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to take the course which I have proved my
hon. friend has taken, I would like to know
it. I ·think I amn ln the judgment of the
House in ss.ying that the hon. gentleman's
position is quite as bad, if not even worse
as if he had introduced a motion and then
voted against it.

I looked over the correspondence sent by my
hon. friend to theI "Leader' and in the issue ci
19th A pril, 1894, I find the following:-

-In Mr. DavIn's dpeech on the tarif, he dweh
on the absurdity of the suggestion made by Sir
Richard Cartwright, Mr. Charlton and others.
that the Government, If sustained at the elections
on the tariff, would not carry out its promiieu.
Ile -(Davin) polnted out that such a thing was
never known as a government propoundtng a
policy and winning on it, and then going back
('n it.
Now, forsooth, because he thinks that. the
Liberals won on a certain policy, he con-
demus them for not putting that policy in
force. According to his own words, copied
from his correspondence to the "Leader"-

He flavin) pointed out that such a thing was
never lnown as a Governiment propounding a
polley and winning on it and then going back on
it. But he said it was not uncommon for men in
Opposition to propound opinions and propose mea-
sures in regard to which, on getting Into offiee,
they bacame silent.

I do not propose to devote very much more
time to the hon. gentleman. His position re-
eails to my mind a couple of verses which I
came across in a book I was reading .the
other day; and as the hon. gentleman hini-
self has a weakneds for infiicting quotations
on the House, ' presume he will not object
to my giving him a return in kind, and to
my taking the liberty of changing a few
words in the quotation to suit the case.

Nick Davin, down at Moose Jaw'i the tlamed-
est feller yet

,When he starts in a-talkin' other. folks la apt
to quit-

'Pears like that tongue o' his'n wuzn't made
fer nuthin'

But Jes' else to argify 'em down and gether in
tbeir pelts :

He'll talk you down on tariff ; er he'll talk you-
down on tax,

And prove the pore man pays 'em all-and
tbem's about the fac's !-

Religen. law, er politics, prize-ftghtin,' er base-
bail- .

.tes' teetch Nick up a litle and he'll pont you
'bout 'em all.

He situmped old West Assinibola, through the
sunshine and the rain,

And helt the banner up'ards from a-tradlin' in
the dust,

And out loose on monopolies ,nd cuss!d and
cuss'd and cuss'd 1

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. RIOHAIBDSON. In that portion of

the hon. gentleman's speech which I read
the other day, he compared our honoured
leader to Napoleon, and after referring to
the fact that certain streets ln Paris had
been called atter Napoleon, when in the

Mr. RICHARDSON.

zenith of his power, and that, after his fall,
their names were torn down and changed,
he told that when promenading through
Hull the other day, he saw that the name
of an avenue had been changed to that of
Laurier Avenue, and discovered that it led
to a graveyard. Weil, Mr. Speaker. I had
occasion, the other afternoon, to take a
constitutional through that locality, and I
also came acroes thé same avenue, but
found that it did not lead to, but from a'
graveyard. And the graveyard was that in
which the Conservative earty was interred
on the 23rd of June,* 1896. And I would ad-
vise my hon. friend te' get a plot there, just
as quick as he can, because he will require
it after the next general election. I would
conclude with suggesting a motto for the
little slab that may be raised over the
mound beneath which the hon. gentleman la
sure to sleep :

Under the spreading branches of thes goose-
berry bushes (planted by. the remnants of the
party who survived the tornado of June 23, 1896,
and whose remains have not yet been interred),
repose ail that ls mortal of Ñicholas Flood Davin,
poe.t, orator, statesman and philosopher, whose
pretended efforts on behalf of the farmera of the
N'rth-west. whom he misrepresented for many
years, were ton transparent to preserve intact his
majority of one.

P.S.--R.I.P.

I beg to move ln amendment:

That ail the words after " That " be struck out
and the following substituted :-" The duty on
agricultural Implements be reduced to 10 per
cent."

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think there is very
much ln what my lon. friend has said that
requires any extended remarks from me, be-
cause it is quite evident, his intention la to
treat this serious motion of mine ln favour
of the farmers of the North-west as a farce.
The hon. gentleman dwelt on my record. I
do not need any defence, in .the eyes of the
farmers of the North-west, against any at-
tacks by the hon. gentleman. Five hundzed
members for Lisgar, and his newspaper mul-
tiplied a hundred fold, would not affect my
position with the farmers of the North-west
Territories, because that position la entrench-
ed ln fifteen years of faithful service.

Mr. OMERVILLE. 'Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. What animal is that I hear 7

I saw a young lion ln the window of one .of
the stores on Sparks Street, but that voice la
clearly not the voice of a lion. I rather
think it la the voice of an animal which I
will not mention, because he has long ears
and might hear me.

But take the session'ef 1891. In that ses-
sion, ln the matter of binder twine. I voted
and even spoke against the motion of my hon.
friend the Postmaster General (Mr. Mhlock).
Why ? Because I was, as I am now, a pro-
tectionist, and up to that moment-nay, until
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I went back and met my constituents at
Moose Jaw-I had never heard in the North-
west a syllable against the duty on binder
twine. But after I went back and my
friends in that country explained to me how
the thing was, wbat did I do ? From the
moment I became convinced that it was ne-
cessary to deal with the subjeet of binder
twine, I pressed it on the Government, and
It was in consequence of my pressure and
action that the duty was lowered. It was
not ln consequence of any action on the part
of the Postmaster General, because the Gov-
ernment did not care a snap for that hon.
gentleman. If the hon. member for Lisgar
will take the hint, let me impress on him
now and the other members from the west,
that If they will only exert pressure on this
Government, we will get something done.
What happened in the session of 1891 ? I
moved the motion with regard to second
homesteads, which I had been pressing on
the Government ever since 1887. Sir John
Macdonald, the most powerful polîtician
that ever lived in Canada, and my personal
friend as well as political leader, was
against It, but that did not prevent my
fighting that battle. When Sir John Mac-
donald was ill, and Sir John Thompson took
his place, he was also against it and spoke
against It that session of 1891, but that did
not prevent my pressing It on. But what
did the man do, who, the bon. member for
Lisgar says, went back on bis own motion ?
Sir, I divided the House and brought the
Government majority down to 14; and I
succeeded ln obtaining for every farmer in
the Territories who wanted It, a second
homestead. I succeeded ln enabling him to
second homestead bis pre-emption, and thus
put $400 into bis pocket and into the pockets
of every liomesteader ln the west. Yet this
man,, who blows hot and cold ln that news-
paper of his own at Winnipeg, according to
what he thinks suits bis own purpose, and
who only came into the House the other
day, and who wImples and wobbles around
here, putting up bogus motions like the one
you bave read, he says I do not prove
my point. Let me tell what the Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) said when be vras
In the west, and then-

Mr. RICHARDSON. I rise to a point of
order. Is It ln order for the hon. gentle-
man to characterize my motion as a bogus
motion'?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The expree-
sion Is. perhaps, not out of order, but I do
not think It Is an expression that should
be used. And I would say the same with
regard to another expression that has fallen
from the lips of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin), when referring to a member of
the House hle sald "that man."

Mr. DAVIN. DId I say that man ? I apol-
ogize to the hon. member (Mr. Richardson)
for calling him "that man." It shows how

one. in the heat of debate, is apt to forget
himself. It would be impossible, with the
deepest plummet that ever sounded the
depths of the Atlantie to measure the depth
of my respeet for the hon. member. I am
sorry I called him a man. Nothing on this
earth would lead me to repeat any such
misnomer with regard to the hon. gentle-
man.

Mr. EARLE. You will not do it again ?
Mr. DAVIN. No, .1 will not do it agaîn.

1 an easily eorrected I an corrigible.
and, in that respect, I differ from the hon.
member, who is incorrigible. I think that
is parliamentary. Now, this is what the
present Minister of Agriculture said when
he was in the west. Speaking at Mooso-
min, as you will find in the Moosomin
" Speetator " of October 4th, 1894, he said:

Because the United States Congress had made
a standing offer of reciprocity in implements,
and it was the duty of the Canadian Govern-
ment to take advantage of that offer. Last year
the farmers of western Canada imported $120,000
worth of American implements, on which they
paid $40,000 duty. Referring to the Massey-
Barris combination, he claimed that the fact
that these people spoke of golng to the States
to fight the Yankees in their own market showed
that Canadian manufacturers were able to get
along without protection. Canadians were able
to hold their own with the Yankees ln any walk
of life. If Massey-Harris got protection, why
should not the farmers?
Now, that ils exactly what we say. The
hon. gentleman says I d'd not prove .y
point, though 1 quoted from the programme
of 1893, I quoted the campaign sheet of
1895-96, I quoted his own leader and have
just quoted the Minister of Agriculture.
Sir, 1 might have quoted the hon. gentle-
man himself, because he is aware-and he
has the proof in his own 'pocket-that there
is a combine with regard to spades and
shovels. He has placed before this House
the evidence of that combine. And I say
liere that It is one of the strongest doctrines
of protection that the very minute any In-
dustry resorts to a combine, that very min-
ite, in the interests of protectIon, you
should strike at that Industry. And he
hinself, I think, knows that there Is actu-
ally a combine In agricultural Implements
as well. One great Industry has swallowed
up a number of the others, and therefore he
is bound. not onle by what bas taken place
ln this House, but by his own professions-
because I believe his constituency was pla-
earded, "Vote for free agricultural Imple-
ments "-to take radicl aetIon upon that
subjeet.

Let me deal briefly with one argument of
the hon. gentleman. Would ft be parlia-
mentary to say that my bon. friend ls a
little fresh ? It would not be elegant.
I will not say It, therefore. He quated an
argument of mkne In reply to 'the criticisms
that though an amended tariff was put for-
ward by the Conservative Government lu
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1894. represented by ;my hon. friend the opposite. Ilere we have the item of "bar-
member for York (Mr. Foster) as Finance vesters. self-binding and without binders."
Minister, that they wouid not adhere to The whole duty paid under this item for the
it if they won the election that was sup- year ending 30th June last was $40,647, of
posed to follow in 1895-It was supposed which $25,980 was paid in the west. On
that at that tlme that It would be held lu hoes the amount paid was $365, of whieh
that year. I argued that there was no such more than half was paid r the west. On
thing known up to that time as a Govern- horse-rakes, the duty was $2,760, of which
nient winning on a poUcy that they had $1,887 was paid in the west. On mowing
propounded in Parliament and carried be- 1 ?achines the duty paid throughout Can-
fore the people and going back on that ada was $18,000, of which $8,700 was paid
policy, and he says I am inconsistent now in 'the weet. And so on. This shows
becaiuse I say lu regard to this Government that we In the west are deeply interested ln
that it should carry out its pledges made be- this matter.
fore it went to the country. Why, he Now, in regard to the hon. gentleman's
should see that my argument means that amendment, if he will tell me that there is
these gentlemen are bound to carry out their any chance of its doing any good, I wili
pledges. Wha-t I said was that there was help him. I wili take it as an instalment.
never sucli a thing known as a Govern- I do not refuse to vote for people on the
ment laving propounded a policy In Par- opposite side, if 1 can help forward the end
liaient and having gone to the country [am aiming at. The new members in this
upon it and won, going iback on that poUcy. House must know that I have treated the
I had known instances before it was added Government side in a different way froni
rto by this Government, I hiad known lu- what they have treated me. I have not
stances in the history of England where shrunk from supporting them, If I could do
a party, though propounding a policy in op- anything for the farmers. Now, I will not
position, had failed to carry it fully out, cavil at the hon. gentleman's motion. If
not indeed a formal policy, but had failed that will carry, if that motion that we will
to carry out many pledges. But they were have 10 per cent-
reprobated as I reprobate this Government' %f,

Mr. RICHARDSON. Would the hon.
gentleman allow me a word ? The com-
ment I made was made a little too soon.
I should have read this paragraph before
making it.

But, he said, It was not uncommon for men in
opposition to propound opinions and propose mea-
sures in regard to which, on getting into office,
thcy became silent.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear. Is that not
what I say now ; and is this not what these
renegades say? Is not that parliament-
ary ? If you will read In the speeches
of the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, I think you will find It used. If
not. I will fall back upon the word "gang "
or " crew," which, I think, was a favourite
expression of his. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Riehardson) is through with the " Han-
sard " contalning Mr. Cleveland's motion, I
would like to see lt, as I cannot see it
here.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I will send the hon.
gentleman the "Hansard.".

Mr. DAVIN. Now, Mr. Speaker, what do
you think that farmers of the country have
pad on agricultural Implements on which
we here demand relief ? They have paid,
aceording to the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, $93,474. That Is on agricultural im-
plements, pure and simple.

SIr OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is. if they pay the duty, as hon.
gentlemen opposite say.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, If they do. I am
arguing on #the theory of hon. gentlemen

Mr. DAVIN.

.. Ite reducetro 1 Liper

cent, Instead of 20 per cent.
Mr. DAVIN. Well, I will vote for that

motion, and next year, If the farmers are
not content with that, and I do not think
they should be with the promises they have
from the Government, we can press further.
But, with the hope of making some progress,
i will vote for my hon. friend's motion, re-
ducing it to 10 per cent, and I hope his own
Government wIll now support hlm.

Mr. SPROULE. I dd fnot intend to say
anything on this motion, but after listening
to the lion. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
son), I cannot refrain from noticing the
peculiar position that he took with regard
to this question. He moved an amendment
to the motion, whieh amendment Is, to have
agricultural implements reduced to 10 per
cent; but, instead of supportIng that amend-
ment by some argument he used up nearly
all his tme In trying to conv2lee the House
that the hon. member for West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) was Inconsistent, that he had
not been sinoere in bis advocacy of the in-
terests of the farmers of the North-west.
The hon. member did not- bring any argu-
ment to show that the western farmers re-
quired this reduction, or that they were
suffering for want of it, or that his own
party had been unfair to the people in lead-
ing them to believe that they would get
such reduction upon coming Into power.
There was not a word in the lnterest of the
western farmer, 'but bis whole time was
taken up in trylng to prove the inconsist.
eney of the hon. member for West Assini-
bola. He finished up that admirable speech
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by makIng some reference to a graveyard. ought to be satisfled with the tariff we have
He said he had been over to Hull and had to-day, that they ought to be inclined to
made an examInation of that new avenue, believe that the present Government had,
named Laurier Avenue, and he found that, at least, been consistent in promisIng that
instead of its leading to a graveyard, It led the tariff would be a revenue tariff. But it
away from a graveyard. Well, I think it 'is interesting to know what that hon. gen-
depends very much on which way the hon. tleman thought of the requirements of the
gentleman was walkIng, and what time of situation before that tariff was made. I
the evening it was. May it not be possible have here a copy of the Winnipeg "Tribune,"
that, when he examined it, he was going which, I belleve, Is his paper, and I may be
backwards ? Then he went on to give us allowed to read to the House the view that
what he regarded as a beautiful epitaph he entertalned as to what the western far-
that might be placed over the remains of mer was entitled to expect from his party,
the hon. inember for West Assiniboia at in the event of their coming into power.
some future time, when he would be laid in This article was written it. December, 1896,
that silent place. I thought at the time, before their tariff was iutroduced, and it is
that the people of Canada, remembering the an interesting article to read at the present
professions of his friends the Reform party,î
before they came Into power, as to what
they would do for the farmers and for Can-
ada, remembering their promises to effeet
economies that would redound not only to
the credit of the party, but to the benefit of
the people of the country, how they would
reduce the expenditure ln this line and ln
that line, how they would effeet sweeping
reductions in the tariff in the Interests of
the farmers-I say, that the people of Can-
ada, remembering all this, and remembering
how little the Government has done in ful-
filment of their promises, would be inclined'
to say that the sooner they are buried in
oblivion, the better it will be for the coun-
try. If their remains were interred ln that
noted graveyard where that beautiful ave-
nue has been named after the leader of their
party, I think a proper epitaph to put up
over them would be that which was said to
lbe put up by the Cornishman over his wife
after she died. It was this :

My wife is dead, and here she lies,
Nobody laughs and nobody cries;
Where she bas gone or how she fares,
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

And so It would be with the Reform party.
If they were buried lu that notable place, I
am sure the country would say:

Where they have gone and how they fare,
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

The hon. gentleman went on to show that,
as a considerable number of agricultural
implements had been Imported, last year,
from the United States, therefore the tarift
whieh we now have, mighit fairly be con-
sidered a revenue tarif. Now, I do not
know what Impression he meant to convey,
elther to the House or to the country, by
that argument, because his party declared,
before they came into power, that their
tarif would be at least a revenue tarif, that
they would make such sw'?eping reductions
In It as would make It a revenue tarif.
Now, le adds that about one-half the Imple-
ments used have been brought in from the
Unlted States, therefore th. tarif umight
fairly be considered a revenue tarif. I pre-
anme, he meant the people to infer that they
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time, especially lu view of what the hon.
gentleman has said here to-day with regard
to the amendment that is moved by the hon.
member for West Assinibola. Here is what
1 find In the Winnipeg " Tribune " on De-
cember 1st, 1896:

It would probably be unfair to prejudge the
Dominion Government in the matter of tariff
reforms, but to those of us who have entertained
a deep conviction that the advent to power of
the Liberal party meant sweeping reductions
in the tariff-
And he goes, on to speak of agricultural im-
plements afterwards, upon which we now
know there has been no reduction at all:

-and the placing of a large number of im-
portant articles upon the free list, the action of
the Government in sending a committee of its
Cabinet about the country to take evidence as
to the tariff, bas a rather disquieting effect.
One would have thought that the leaders of the
Liberal party knew enough about the tariff and
its myriad of iniquities to effect a reformation
without going to the manufacturers and saying
in effect, "Will you tell us just what you can
stand in the way of reductions ? It seems to us
that while no harm may probably be doue by
the inquiry, It Is not calculated to inspire the
confidence of the people who felt confident that
tariff reform of a sweeping character would foi-
low in the wake of the advent to power of the
Liberal Government.
Mr. Speaker, how that hon. gentleman and
his friends must have been disappointed,
when they found that these sweeping redue-
tions did not take place which were pro-
mised ln the event of the advent of the
Liberal party to power.

It may be that the Government will redeem
the pledges made so profusely in the speeches
of the Liberal leaders for the past five or ten
years, as well as the promises contained in
campaign literature.
It may be the wall of the future, but evi-
dently they have not doue It up to the pre-
sent time.

We can only await the meeting of the House
next February, when the Tariff Bill will doubt-
less be produced. There Is no denying the fact,
however, that there la considerable uneas.ness
felt In many quarters that the Government will
not go as far in the matter of reforming the
tariff as the country had been led to expect that

REVISED EDITION.
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it would go if the Liberals were returned to his friends when he stated what he regarded
power. With the example of the consequences to be in the best interests of the people of
that came to the Democratic party in the United the west at that particular time.
States through fallure to redeem the ante-elec-
tion tarifr reform pledges, the Liberal Govern- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
ment of Canada, if it makes a similar mistaka, Fielding). Although this is a motion on a
will niake it with its eyes open. particular item, I think the House will agree

I ask If hon. gentlemen opposite madl that we appear to have drifted into a gen-
the mistake with their eyes open? The eral discussion of the Budget, notwithstand-
country and the western farmers will notice ing the fact that we agreed this afternoon
that not a word has been said since. that the Budget debate should be postponed

to a future day.
The farmers of Canada have for years been

led to expect from the speeches of the Liberal Mr. SPROULE. I was only referring to
leaders, and especially the speeches of Mr. Lau- last year's Budget, not to this year's Budget
rier himself, that the advent of a Liberal Gov- Th
ernment to power meant the sweeping away of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon.
the tariff from all articles which entered into the gentleman is not the only member who
life of the settler; spoke, and consequently my observations

I presume anong those were agricultural are true. We ail agree, I think, that it
would be better not to go into a discussion

implement s. of the Budget, and as there is an unavoid-
-- or if not the sweeping away of that tarif, at able tendency on the part of hon. gentlemen
least a very great reduction. who rise to discuss this motion to drift into

Where did the reduction come when the a debate on the Budget generally, I think 1
tariff was remodelled ? There was no re- shall meet the wishes of both sides of the
duction made whatever. House, if I move, as I now do, that the de-

bate on this motion be adjourned.
In this country we want free agricultural Im- ti

plements,- Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me that this
Did the hon. gentleman vote for it ? Is scarcely the proper way for hon. gentie-

men opposite to get rld of a rather awkward
-free twne,- motion. I do not know whether the hon,

They have had it since January. gentleman in mov-ing the amendment is

-free barbed wire, free lumber, free nails, sincere or not. It Is pretty clear that hon.
free fruit, and the tarift reduced on a great gentlemen occupying the Treasury benches
many articles. If the Government Is unable to have no notion of voting for that motion,
grant us this boon, It ought at least to go as and the Finance MinIster bas taken occa-
far as possible in slashing down the tarif on all sion. on the plea that hon. gentlemen on
such articles. It may be that the Government both sides of the House are Hable to enter
will do all that we expeet along this line, but into what would be a very undesirable dis-
meantime It can do no harm to stir up its pure eussion, to move the adjournment of the
mind by the way of remembrance. debate. I agree that as regards the tarif!

The party's mind was dIsturbed, and hon. discussion, it should be left to a time when
gentlemen brought down a tariff, but it left it can prperly be taken up. But is that
the farmer very much in the same position the true reason actuating the hon. Minister
as before in regard to many articles that in moving the adjournment of the debate ?
enter Into the settler's life, and especially îI thînk if a division be taken, he will find
agricultural Implements, which are so im- that his colleagues and hlimself will vote
portant. and which the hon. gentleman now against the hon. gentleman who moved the
moves should be reduced to 10 per cent. The amendment on this occasion. The question
hon. member for Lisgar does not think they before the House Is sImply whether there
ueed be ruade free. should be a reduction on, farming Imple-

Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the hon. gen- ments or not. It ls a question whether the
tieman vote for the amendment? Government have fulfilled their pledges to

the people of the North-west. It Is easy to
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman understand why the farmers of the North-

should be more concerned as to whether he west and Manitoba are most anxious to
will vote for it. I have shown what hon. have free Implements. It is not because a
gentlemen opposite promIsed to accomplIsh! protectionist tariff is unfair in Its provisions,
in the event of their accession to power, but owing to the heavy rallway freights they
and the hon. gentleman should now endea- have sometimes been compelled to buy goods
vour to square hlimself with the Govern- in the United States rather than ln Canada.
ment and with his constituents. It le not I am not, however, going to enter Into a
my funeral, it Is that of the hon. gentleman discussion of that phase of the question ;
and his frIends, and It resta upon the hon. but let us not trifle with the issue now
member to show where he stands as re- before the House. I observe that the hon.
gards the position he occupled a few years member (Mr. Richardson) is now withdraw-
ago, and to satisfy the western farmers, ing from the Chamber.
elther that he was wrong then, or that he ls
Inconsistent now, or that be was shielding Mr. RICHARDSON. I am not doing so.

Mr. SPROULU.
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Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman should between the two motions if my reading of
not tamely assent to an adjournment of the the text of Dr. Bourinot's book be correct.
debate. but he should insist on having a There is a distinction between a motion for
division. the removal of duty altogether, and a mo-

tii% t£ b>lfà io «N àb1 p+airA ttx A4

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND '"utulsuIIsU a cUUliU In.GULy. &I
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Take a page 557 of Dr. Bourinot's book I find this

idn connection with the imposition of taxes:division, and let us see the resuit. uItùforglat ppseanwadd-

Mr. CLANCY. I am glad the Minister of tincttax, wbich renotg a mere increase-
Marine and Fisheries has assented to a divf- t
sion being taken. I am not in favour of That of course does ot apply.
a proposition to reduce the duty to 10 per -or diminution of a duty upon an article already
cent on farming implements. The interest rec-mmended by Government for taxation. But
of the farmers are wrapped up with those any propositon for the repeal of a duty is al-
of the manufacturers, and no industry can ways in order.
stand alone. I am disposed to vote eon- I understand the main motion is a recom-
demnation on hon. gentlemen opposite on the mendation for the repeal of a duty.
ground that they made pledges they have The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-not fulfilled. It is a sad condition when MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No it isleaders of a great political party make pled- Mply a Ricard t rnet
ges and fail to carry them out. We should simpiy a censure on the Government.
lay down a rule that when a great party Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think that either
commits itself on any important question, motion is out of order.
as hon. gentlemen opposite have eommitted * Mr. RICHARDSON. I wish a few wordsthemselves. they should fulfil their pledges. of personal explanation. The hon. gentle-unless they are able to submitsubstantial man (Mr. Davin) has insnuated that the
reasons. such as changed circurmstances, or motion of the Minîster of Finance is the re-that public opinion was against them, or sult of an understanding with myself, inthat pledges had been made which could order to side-track the question and preventnot be fulfilled. For my part I shall vote a division. I am sure the Minister of Fi-against it, as I have consistently believed nance will exonerate me from any chargeon all occasions that we should have a pro- of the kind. My amendment was in perfectper means of distributing the burdens of good faith, and the idea of adjourning thethe people of this country. on the manufae- debate was never suggested to me.turers, the farmers and all classes alike. I
believe that all should bear their fair share The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
of the national expenditure. was certainly no understanding between my

Mr. DAVIN. It looks to me as if the hon. friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
amendment of my hon. friend from LIsgar and myself. I quite understood that ln amak-
(Mr. Richardson) was made with a view of Ing the motion, in all probability the hon.
allowing a motion like this of the Inance gentleman (Mr. Richardson) would not con-
Minister to come from the Treasury benches cur l * It.
and so let them down easily. Before I speak iSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
on the question of adjournment, I call your accepts the situation, tbough.
attention to the fact that the motion ls out The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do notof order and I ask your decision on it. I kw that he does.
may say that if we are allowed a vote, and
If my hon. friend (Mr. Richardson) will as- Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Richard-
sure me there is a chance that the Govern- son), amongst a number of statements he
ment will accept bis proposition, I will vote made about myself, quoted what he said
for his amendment. last year and to which I did not think it

MWorth while then to reply. He (Mr. Richard-Mr. SPEAKER. Would the hon. gentle- 1o)sad
man (Mr. Davin) be kind enough to state bis Wo
point of order. When Mr. Cleveland's motion was put to place

coal oil on the free list, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mr. DAVIN. The point Is that a private Davinl voted against It.

member moves that a certain definite change Now, Sir, there was no division whateverbe made ln the tariff. It does not addi to the on Mr. Cleveland's motion. Mr. Cleveland,
burdens of the people, I admit, and In that on Thursday, February 9th, 1893, moved :
way It may be held to be in order.Mr. SPAER. Inthis otion of the iThat is it expedient to place coal oil on the fre.e

Mr. SPEAKER. If thia motion of the lit.
bon. member (Mr. Richardson) Is ont of ,d at six o'ciock the debate termtnated
order, then the motion of the hon. member ad t siere nover was any dvIslon on it.
(Mr. Davin) would be obt of order for the and le neverda any d loit

no menlook ln" Hansard ' ".amongst the lists of dii-mmere usions, and there Is no division whatever
Sir OC ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. on the motion. Here ls the " Hansard " of

There seems to be a distinction, Mr. Speaker,j 18 to prove it This slajust a sample, Mu.
101*
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Speaker, of the reckless statements made by
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) here.
There Is not a shadow of foundation for the
statement that I voted against Mr. Cleve-
land's motion. If the motion of the Minister
of Finance is carried now, It will throw the
matter over and we wll never reach it
again this session. I think it very desirable
that we should have the opinion of this
Flouse as to how it regards the conduct of
the Government in being false to its pledges
on this matter of agriculitural implements.
Question, Mr. Speaker.

House divided on amendment to amend-
ment (Mr. Fielding) to adjourn the debate:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bain,
Beith,
Blair,
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Casey,
Champagne,
Charlton,
Christie,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Edwards,
Erb,
Flelding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrlck,
Flint,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Gauthier,
Godbout,
Haley,

Davin,
Douglas,
Earle,
Guillet,
LaRivière,
McNeill,
Pope,

Hurley, .
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Lang,
Legris,
Livingston,
Logan.
Macdonell (Selkirk),
McGregor,
MeMillan,
Malouin,
Maxwell,

Mulock,
Oliver,
Paterson,
Proulx,
Rogers,
Semple,
Somerville.
Sutherlan:1,
Talbot and
Tupper (Sir Charles

ilibbert).--46.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Quinn,
Richardson,
Roche,
Sprouie,
Taylor,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-14.

Amendment to amendment agreed to, and
debate adjourned.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) bas not voted.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
afrald I have commItted an error In voting.
I have a standing pair with the hon. leader
of the Opposition, and, although I am not
sure that I am at all breaking it, yet, for
safety's sake, my name had better be
omitted.

Mr. HUGHES. I am paired with the bon.
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram).

Mr. FORTIN. I am palred with the bon.
member for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin). I

Mr. DAVIN.

thought I might vote on this question, but
as doubts have been expressed, I wish to
witbdraw my vote.

Mr. CLARKE. I am paired with the hon.
member for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee).

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I am paired with
the hon. member for North Hastings (Mr.
Carseallen). Otherwise, I would have voted
for the amendment to adjourn the debate.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I havre a standing
pair with the hon. member for East Middle-
sex (Mr. Gilmour). If I had not been paired,
I would have voted for the amendment to
adjourn the debate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Perhaps, after this exhausting
and exhaustive debate. I may perhaps suit
the wishes of the House by moving that tlie
House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 6 p.m.

HOUSE OF C'OMMONS.

TUESDAY, 12th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FRLST LINE SERVICE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPE'R. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would 1dke
to ask my right hon. friend, who, I am
delighted to see, is able to be In his place
in the House to-day, and espeelally as I
observe the hon. member for Quebec .East
(Mr. Dobell) is also ln his place, If he is
able to give the House any information as
to the present position and prospects of
the fast line service.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). I am much pleased with the
kind words of the hon. gentleman with re-
ference to me personally. I am not pre-
pared at this moment -to make any statement
on the matter to which my hon. friend
bas just alluded, but to-mor-row I will be
able 'to make a statement.

WAYS AND 'MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Flelding: " That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into committee to consider
of the Ways and Means for raising a Supply
to be granted to Her QMajesty.

Mr. FOETER. 1 desire to acknowledge
the kind courtesy of .the hon. gentlemen Op-
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posite in allowing this debate to be adjourn- the current year with the excise revenues
ed from a day of last week until to-day, for 1896-97, up to 31st March of each year,
owing to some slight indisposition of my the deficit during the current year, that is
own. I hope I shall be able some day to the overplus during the preceding year, was
retlwiate in like kind by allowing the Fi- exactly $1,211,000 ; so that if it had not been
nance Minister one or two more days of for that extraordinary pressure under which
grace when he gets luto a bard place, and the excise accrued with such astonishing ra-
does not find himself quite ready at the pidity out of its normal rate, my estimate
moment. would have been right to $10,000. But the

The Minister of Finance, in the opening Finance Minister, who was Inside and should
part of his address, congratulated the House have been able to have made a very accu-
on twco things : On the condition of the rate forecast, was also the small matter of
country. and on the results of the policy half a milion dollars out of his calculations
of the party now in power. I think it as to the revenues. In expenditure I have
would proibably have been wiser if he bad still more the advantage. I estimated that
confined his eongratulations 'to the first sub- the expenditure, taking the basis of the ex-
ject, and not have mooted the second. penditure up to that time and arguing that
In congratulating the House on the con- the same trend of expenditure would be ob-
dition of the country, he would not served, would be $38,600,000. I estImated
raise a very debatable question. I am it just $200,000 too much. But the Finance
happy at the outset to be able to agree Minister represented that the expenditure
with him, in the main, as to the general would be $37,850,000, and In that forecast he
condition and progress of the country, and was exactly $500,000 too little; so that In
to agree with him In the main on the pane- that respect, although I overshot the mark
gyric-I can call it nothing else-not unde- by $200,000, the hon. gentleman undershot
served. not unbased, which he passed upon the mark, so to speak. by $500,0. When
the results of the year 1896-97, and which we come to the ratter of deficit, that does
took up the larger part of his speech. Be- not need to be followed out, because if one
fore. however, going into the subjeet matter makes a mistake on revenue or expenditure
more particularly, there are one or two or the forecast does not come out in these.
amaller matters to which we may devote the result will be in accordance therewith,
a moment, not for their Intrinsie merit, so far as deficit is concerned.
but as forming merely controversial sub- On capital expenditure I estimated that
jects which have come up. The Minister $4,300,000 would be spent The Finance
of Finance rather rallied me on certain Minister estimated that he would spend
statements and forecasts or predictions $3,400,000. There was actually spent $4.500,-
which I made at a preceding session off 000 ; so that my estimate was $200,000 too
the House as to the general outeome, from little, but the estimate of the Finance Min-
a financial point of view. As I said, 1-t ister was $900,000 too little. In the addi-
is not of very muc nImportance whether my- tion or increase of debt, I estimated $4.000,-
self or the Finance iMinister, for that mat- 000 increase. The Finance Minister estimat-
ter, were strictly accurate in forecasts which ed an increase of $1,750,000. I was $900,000
were made a year or so before the event; too much ; my hon. friend was $1,290,000
but for fear some of the more thoughtless too little. If the receipts from inland rev-
partisans on the opposite side of the House enue had been at all normal, my predictions
may have been led to believe that I only would have been carried out almost to the
was the sinner In thls respect, and that figure. As they were, my predictions, of
't'he Finance Minister's predetions were well course, being based only on what might nor-
based, It mlght be well for me to make Just mally occur, were out that much. I thought it
a passing reference to that matter. worth while to bring this matter to the at-

I acknowledge that my hon. friend had tention of the House lest, as I have said,
the advantage of me, as the person who some too excessive partisans behind the
holds the reins of the expenditure always Government benches might think that the
bas the advantage of the outsider, who is present Finance Minister was Infallible,
not able so far to look into the work- and that the only fallible predictor was the
ings of both revenue and expenditure as the ex-Finance Minister.
Finance Minister holding the portfolio for The hon. gentleman also rallied me on my
the tme being, and who certainly has little statement that he would have to borrow
or nothing to do with restraining expendi- $10,000,000 in 1896-97. He declared he did
ture. It will be remebibered that I made my not borrow $10,000,000 In 1896-97. No, he
forecasts upon the condition of things and dd fnot; he postponed it exactly three
the trend of the Administration so far as it months, and then went into the money mar-
was apparent at that time. I stated that ket and borrowed $10,000,000. I am wlling
the revenues for 1896-97 would be $36,000,- to let the hon. gentleman have the bene-
000. They turned out to be $87,82,000, an fit ef that small period of grace he ean
exeess of some $1,200,000. It is a singur possibly wlsh. He said I declared that they
cireumstance that on looklng over the Cana- were entering on a year of ckless expendi-
dlan Gazette a day or two ago, I found that ture which was to end In disaster. I wish I
when you compare the excise revenues for had used the word era, Instead of'year, and
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then we should have obtained a little more Fielding) was a gain of 7-24ths of 1 per
time, and in order to get a good arbiter time cent. Therefore, the gain in percentage on
must be given in which to prove It. But if the net cost of the loan. governed by the
the end Is disaster, when a Government sup- rate of interest, was 20-24ths in 1888. as
ported by a party which in Its rank and file against 7-24ths in 1897, and as against
and leadership made its greatest canvass in 6-24ths in 1884. 0onsequently, although he
the country on the plank that it was going bian in 1897 was a good ban, and abîhougl
to lop off from the expenditure, succeeded the gain was a perceptible gain, the gain
during the very first full year in adding $1,- was not haif as mucl as the gain in the
400,000 to the expenditure, I may well say drop frorn3ý per cent to the 3 per cent ban
that even that year ended in disaster ; andin 188S. Neither was it so popular a ban.
if the succeeding year, with an expenditure The ban of 1892 had 420 henderers; the
of $1,800,000 promised to us greater than ban of 1894 had 566 tenderers, and was
1896-97, does not, ln view of the pledges puh- subsribesix 4 es overthe ban of 1897
bicly given and accepted, end ln disaster. So liad 183 tenderers only.oand wa asuberibed
far as party faith ami party consistency 'tnly twice over. While we nay just y
8 concerned, I ar nfot willing to take back aud our country and its credit, ant feel

my words. Let time be the arbiter ; but let satisfled wihthe wan of my hon. frend
uE have a sufficiency of lime, amiI think (Mr. Fielding), il is a mistake, n the irst
it wlll be found out that hon. gentlemen l place, ho say, that it was an experidnent
retr9 for the pledges givenpo the country in the seond place, that il was the best
on the side of economy lu .expenditures, wilI boan that was ever put on the marke-t. and,
be found te bave recorded promises vlolated in the third place, that 1h inarked tbe great-
and repudialed, and the yelar certainly pst drop in the rate of interest of aijy- ban
will end In disaster to them iu that way. put upon he market.

I next wish t say a word or two with Now, having said ail that, I grantcyat,
respect to the bianu. As re gards the rate aIt when you corne to 3 per cent, or 2J lier cent,
which te Ian was placed upon the British or 2 per cent, you cannot expeatcsuk!1 large
market, I entiremy agree with the Mnister of drops in the absolute credit; but what
Finance in his action oplacing ai haf mean to say is his, that, taking the prece-
per cent ower than the two preceding rans dent history of Canada, taking s high
were placed on the oarkiet.exedisagree witl range of credit at the ire-its threes run-
hm entirely hn isurfortunate remark thating ho 106 and 107-taking the stable home
it was an experiaent. I deny ta it was conditions of ths counry, the Minister f
an experinient The Finance Minister in Finance coud have donc nothing else, and
placisig hîs ban on the London market a ihe did perfectby right iu placing the ban at
a lower rate was folowinga long bne of pre- a 24 rate. And thoug hie did not get within
cedents and a safe ine of precedents. and a point or two of what some f aushoped he
with the premiuni at whieh our lowest rate would wgelieh tade a good am. and the
boan then stood on tUe Eng(ish market, it effeet of It wibl be fel in succeeding finan-

o have been a blunder, ho say mthuig eial transactions which ais counry will
stronger. l have pbaced a oan on the mar- ahave on the money markets of Englaud. Il
ket at 3 per cent ; it was nothing more or less was a good boan and welb placed:- but ih 15
thai auy prudent business man would have Canada that stands at the back of that gan,
done,, and was not in any sense an expert- and it was the condition an progress of te
ment for Canada, with er credt so sate, country running shroug an anteedent his-,
assured ad undoubled as It was a the time tory of thIrty years, whicb made il possible
the Finance Minister put te on on the for us t congratulate ourselves on ot
market, We have had drops in the rate per sides of lUe House. tpon tUe fine ofP;ition
cent.n 1884 there was a drop from 4 per whichCanadacbasnassumedgInithatinhalfey
cent for 1879 t a 3tper cent eang. Te net narketsof the world.
cost was 4 per cent; and the net gain was While I arnspaking on the ba, I wil
one-quarter per cent from the ruling of 41,mention tUe cognate subject of 2 he re-
per ceut before. In 1888 another drop took duetions whieh have been madu late
place, and a 3 per cent ba was placet d on savings bank interest rate. When I vas in-
the market, fllowing the 34 per cent bea of cumbent of the toffice f Minister of Finnce,
1885. That ost 3j and was a gain of iths a considerable time after- t he 34per cent
of 1 per cent upon thUe rate of the preceding t1an had been plakedipon the stjarket i
bwan, bondon. reomisended a reduction of tfe

n ep7, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) rate of interest on savings bank deposts
placd a 2s per cent Loan upon he market, from 4 te 3 per cent. did sebecause the
faIlow esngfow 3 per cent ban of 1894, netngr difference between thue rates at which woney
2e intcost. with a gain of 7-24ths of 1 per aould be borrowed athat ome upon the
cent over the preceding ruling of 3. Now, Lendon market. aill eosts and charges In-
Sr, h b us compare these. Te gain in 1884 cluded, andthe savings bank rate, was toe
from 4 per cent l i3 per cent was 6-24ts great a difference te justlfy tced ountry tu
tf 1 FierceMnt;inist88 frm 3 per cent ot calfing upon the taxpayerstel pay tne dt-
3 cent ent was 20-24thsf 1 per cent, and ference between these two rates. But. at

lone-8uater bero tce fron. thguig 4ention r fh s he imIcogne ue ofe re-c
per euter. I 88aohrdo okdcin hc aebe aei h
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I think, is a view which will be recognized: furnishing an elenent of security for the
by this HIouse-that. owing to circumstances deposits of the people hias. it has never heen
which I shall detail a little more hereafter, called into question to such an extent. as to
it is a wise and prudent thing for the Grov- rake it necessary for the Government, in
ernment of this country to give to the lend- order to safeguard the deposits of the peo-
ers inside the country itself as good, yes, ple. to establish a Government savings bank.
and a little better interest tian is given to But the underlying principle of the estab-
those who loan us money from the outside. lishnient of a Government savings bank was
There are so many advantages in connection the encouragement of habits of thrift among
with the latter that it weighs against even the people at large. by placing this ineans
a coasiderable percentage of difference be- of saving at their disposal. The lion. Min-
tween the amounts that you give es interest. ister of Finîance was therefore upon entirely
Now, Sir, on July lst, 1897, the present Gov- ;untenable ground when lie narrowed the
ernment, acting upon the same rule, with argument for the establishment of Govern-
our 3 per cents up to, and a little above, went savings banks down to the statement
par, cone to the conclusion that the rate that they were necessary in order to furnish
should be reduced, and It was redua.ed fron the people with places of safe deposit for
31 per cent to 3. With that I was entirely their savings. Whereas the main reason,
in accord, but I think it would have been the sole reason, in fact, for their establish-
well if the Government for the present lad ment was the encouragement of thrift and
rested thcre, and had gone no further. To saving habits among the people at large.
me it is plain that they would have rested Neither do I agree with hlm in his effort
there, if their necessities, or their lack of to make us believe that the savings banks,
courage. had not counselled them to the established and maintained by the Govern-
course which they have taken, and which ient, have los their old purpose. Strange
is the opposite of the course for which I argument. too ! He gave us, first, as their
have been arguing up to this time. only purpose, the providing of a place of

What were the reasons given by the Min- safe deposit; but by using the second argu-
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) as to why ;ment, lie showed that, in his mind. lie went
he proposes, on the first of next July, to re- back to the real reason why these banks
duce the rate of savings bank interest fron were established. and that was the encour-
3 per cent to 2ý per cent ? The reason that agement of thrift and saving habits in the
lie gave Is this, that ie wanted the banks people. He said that the reason for Gov-
to borrow more cheaply than they otherwise ernment savings banks. namely. to furnish
would be enabled to do. HP said that the a place of deposit for the savings of the
banks were lenders as well as borr9wers, or* poorer classes no longer existed. because. as
borrowers as well as lenders. and hls argu- a rule, the deposits in them were made. not
ment was. that if the banks could borrow by thie poorer classes, but mainly by people
more cheaply, they would lend more cheaply, who use these bauks as a convenience. I
and. consequently, that the general busiDess take issue with the hon. gentleman on that
of the couintry would be benefited thereby. 'point, and the statisties of the savings de-
Now, suppose we admit that reasoning ; the partment will, I believe. bear me out in
moment you carry it beyond a certan point, tthe statement that the deposits in the Gov-
and that point a fair and reasoable value crnment savings banks are those of men of
for noney. that moment you are reasoning small means-men of salary, with gains
upon false premises. and if you come to a not sufficient, in any one year or six months,
conclusion from them, you are coming to a to enable then to make an outside and per-
conclusion w'aich is not well based. The maient investment. but only sufficient to
banks are borrowers as well as lenders, and allow them a little margin between their
the Government is a borrower as well as a earnings and what is necessary to keep
spender. them, which they can conveniently place,

The Government, to spend, must borrow; from time to time, in the savings banks. and
and it bas to borrow in the outside market s-o add to their little store. and in this way
or in thée country itself. or in both. Up to is encouraged that most useful of all habits,
this time. the policy of the Government tas ihe habit of thrift and saving. Why is it
been to borrow part of its moneys from the .that my ton. friend should be soe concerned
1,eople of this country' itself. There was one for lite bases of supply for te banks of
other reason to whieh the lion. Finance the country that ie refuses to do justice to
Minister Zave expression. in which I do not the small savers the whole Dominion
agree. He gave as the reason for the through? Why is it? Did te justify
establishment of the Goverument savings himself, when in reply t my hon. friends
bank the necessity of having a place of safe who said to him : "You are not doing much
deposit for the savings of the people. Sir. for the poor man." te made that smart. but
I make bold to say that if that had not ver>y well based retort. that there are a
been the reason. and the only reason, we great many poorer men in the country who
would never have had a Government sav- object to paying the interest to the poor
ings bank established, in this country at all. men who have deposits in the banks. To
The banking system of this country has my mind the proper way to look at It is
proved itself so safe and so sound, lita as tits. The taxes of the country are taken.
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to a certain extent, to pay what? To pay traffie in this country? Or would it be
the interest on the debt whIch the Govern- better to have ail that paid out of this
ment owes. The Government owe to the countiry into a foreign country ? I think ni)
savings bank depositors $50,000.000. That one will say that the latter is the better
is a Government loan. The taxpayers are plan.
payin interest on the Government loan; Take another argument. Is it not well
and it is an unfair way of putting it, to that the masses of this country shouldi have
say that they are paying interest to a num- that intelligent and permanent interest in
ber of depositors and that therefore it is its institutions and Government whieh
a grievance to them. What rule of right comes in no way better and is held in no
is there by which the hon. gentleman ean vay stronger than by the fact that they
fly to the rescue of the banks as against have not ouly a stake in the country. but
the savers of the country ? By what rule a direct personal. monetary interest in the
does lie pay 2 per cent interest to money Government and the institutions of the
lenders and refuse to pay that much by #à country as well. The stability of France
of one per cent to the people of the coun- and its wonderful progress and prosperity
try who deposit in the Government savings among its peasant class is due to that fact
banks ? For fifty years the poor men and very largely indeed. Andl. therefo.re. I
the richi men of this country alike will be say, my hon. friend has made a mistake in
paying 2î per cent interest on the ten mil- reducng the interest on savings bank de-
lion dollars that my hon. friend borrowed, posits in this country one single fraction
whilst the thrifty savers of the country are less than the rates we are obliged to pay for
docked § of one per cent for every dollar mnoney in the other markets of the world.
that they loan to the Government. For And, Sir. I state broadly ny convietion.
forty years fror this date, the poor people whîici I rinted at a moment ago, that if it
and the rich people of this country will be ha'd nlot been for the necessities or cowardice
paying interest on fifty million dollars which of my hon. friendl he would not have made
does not mature untif 1938. and will be pay- this eut in the savings .bank dnterest. Why,
ing a rate of one-half per cent more than Sir, 'in the cut of 1 per cent which will take
my hon. friend is willing to allow to the place after lst July. 1898, in the interest of
savers of this country who deposit their the savings bank deposits, the Government
money ini the Government savings bank. will save half a million dollars. Are they
And for eleven years yet the Government giving that money back to the country?
will be obliged to pay 3j per cent 25 Have their estimates of expenditure been
million dollars which does nlot mature until eut down by that amount ? Their estimaites
1909 or thereabouts, while they are paying of expenditure, Sir, are above, and much
just one per cent less to the poor thrifty above, what they were, even though they
classes of the country who put their money will save $500000 a year by this eut. Hav-
in the Government savings banks and thus j ing deternineid upon their rate of expendi-
niake a loan of it to the Government. Why ture, there was one of 'two things for them
make this distinction? Was there nlot enough to do. One was ste put that much extra
reason for the establishment of the Govern- taxation upon. the country. They did not
ment savings bank in the argument that It dare to do that. The other was to put this
does conduce to thrifty habits ? Where is tHe Itax upon the thrift, upon the saving habits
enlightened and advaneed country ln the of the people and doek the savings bank de-
world that has not Its Government savings positors by that amount. i leave It to
banks established, anti establishedi for that jthis House andi te the country to judige
purpose and on that principle ? Not one. whieh was the better way.
Suppose, for instance, that the depositors in Now, Sir, after having made these obser-
the Govern.ment savings banks deposilt- vations, i desire te ask whether my hon.
ors should take My hon. friend at friend felt that he eould congratulate the
his word and should say to him : House and the country upon the policy of
Then get your money in London at the Administration as shown ini its manl-
21 per cent ; we wlll take out our fifty agement of the finances for the year 1896-
million dollars. What would that mean ? It 97. Hon. gentlemen Must expect, so long
would miean that $1,500,000 per year of -as they make plediges anti do nlot f ulfil them,
interest, which now is distributed through- so long as they obtain their seats by pro-
out the length and breadth of the country mises, whieh tiley first evade and then vlo-
te these savers, wouldi be sent out o! the late, anti then re¶pudlate, thavt they wlll have
country into the pockets of the money this state of things brought to their minds,
lenders of forelgu countries. Is it a slIght and that very forcibly. Not, I candidly
thing te have the interest upon a large pro- say, because i belleve that åt wlll have anmy
portion of the money that the Government effeet upon the hon. gentlemen themselves,
must loan to carry on its administration but because 1d loew and believe that this
distributedi among the thrlfty class o! this country demandis the fulfilment of the
country as a Income coming to them every pledges of public men, and, though hon. gen-
six months of the year-distributed every- tliemen ignore It, they. must reekon with It
where, permeating every channel of busi- by and by when they meet the electors
ness, every artery anti rein cf trade and face to face. On 'this mnatter of the adi-

Mr. F'OSTER.
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ministration of the finances for 1896-97. does tition of a pledge whichli e made to the
my hon. friend venture to congratulate his! public, said:
party and the country? Let us see ?

The -lion. -member for North Norfolk (Mr. And, moreover, they tell us that. if we were
Tefin power, we could not retrench and economize.

Charltoni. who is not now present, but whoi But I do not belleve that It will be a difficult
is somîewhere within the preeinets of the task. It would not be a very difficult task
House. in 1895, after the memorable Con- to economize to the extent of one, two,
vention of 1893. which laid down the plat- three, and Mr. Mills told bis constituents a few
forium of the party, declared. in elueidation days ago that it was possible to retrench to the
of one section of that platform : extent of four millions a year.

The Liberal party, if In power. could at once In Toronto the hon. gentleman said:
reduce the public expenditure and effect other Has the expenditure gone down ? No. It
savings to the extent of $5.000,000 per annum, bas gone up. It went up by one, two, three,
without impairing the efficiency of the service. five, ten millions, and more, until it is now

tlhirty-eight millions and the Conservatives do
The Priinee Edward Island political primer- not shrink from it, but swallow it all. If we
and unow you will see my lon. friend (Sir get into power we will follow the example of
Louis Davies) wake up-which is responsible Mr. Mackenzie, and I say that, although we
fori the utiterances of the Minister of Marine nay not be able to bring back the expenditures
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) declared in to what they were under him, we can reduce
well ac'entuated and well defined terms and the amount two, yes, three millions of dollars
under broad headlines- per year.

And , Sir, the party itself. in solemn con-
The Liberal party says that several millions clave assembled, under the motion of Mr.

may be lopped off the present expenditure, withl- Gibbons, which was unanimously passed, de-out injury to the public service. Hon. David clared•Mills estimates the probable saving at $4,000,000.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND We cannot but view with alarm the large in-

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What crease of the public debt and of the controllable
annual expenditure of the Domimion, and thepalwr is the lion. gentleman quoting from ana?:pniueo!teDmnin n hconsequent undue taxation of the people under

Mr. FOSTER. I am quoting from the the Governments that have been continuously
political 'primer in power since 1878, and we demand a strict

econony in the administration of the Government
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of the country.

EISHERIES. There is no sueh paper. And last, Sir, but not least. as representa-
Mr. FOSTER. This is a periodical paper. tive of these pledges, is a citation from my

hon. friend, now the Minister of Trade and
The MINISTER OF - ·MWRINE AND Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who,

FISHERIES. I never heard of it. on a certaln occasion, 'to wit, in 1896, In
Mr. FOSTER. It came into existence and his place in this Parliament, declared, after

was distributed by hundreds of thousands of I had brought down the Budget:
copies, I suppose, all through the hon. gen- For my own part, I do not besitate to tell
tlemans province about the time of certain him that I consider a yearly expenditure of
elections that took place in 1896. $40,000.000. or $38,300,000, altogether too large

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND for the present resources of Canada. I say It is
FISHERIES. Will rthe hon. gentleman (Mr. a disgrace and a shame to the Government that

•19 bave been entrusted with our affairs that they
Foster) lay a copy of it on the Table? come down to us and ask for an expenditure

Mr. FOSTER. 'My hon. friendi (Sir Louis of $38,300,000a year for federal purposes.
Davies) lias had several copies on his table Sir, the thing is utterly unjustifiable. Sir, there

le very little use for hon. gentlemen whiningwhich lie now, very conveniently, lays underover this matter. They ougt to try and meet
the table. it, and the way to meet It is to reduce our pre-

The 3INISTER OF MARINE AND sent establishment, to reduce your present ex-
FISHERiES. I never heard o! the thi.ng travagant mode of government, and to reduce

i your extravagant Ideas. I have said before, and
at a. I repeat it, that $38,000,000 ls, in my judgment,

Mr. FOSTER. It gave the platform and a monstrous sum for this people to be called on
principles of the Reform party, gave the to provide for.
statements of the Liberal leaders, and wasi These. Sir, are simply sample statements
'the political primer 'by which -the Liberal of the leaders of the party, and of the party
party In the ma1ritime provinces, and in itself. in whieh they solemnly pledged them-
Prince Edward "Island especially, were to 1 selves and their party to the country as to the
be guided lu their estimate ef political par- policy they would pursue, If they were put
ties. And so, In that polklcal primer, the in power by the votes of the electorate.
hon. gentleman gave voice to the steet They have been put ln power by the votes
which 'I have already read. Well, Sr, of the electorate on that pledge. Let us now
the leader of the Government 4Sr Wilfrid see whether the hon. gentlemen can con-
Laurier), who lis now convalescent and may 1 gratulate themselves upon fulfillling this par-
be able to bear the shock of even a repe- tieular pledge. What about the debt of the
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country ? Well, the debt of the country tions they have made in the tariff. It is
increased while we were in powere, from wonderful, Mr. Speaker. how often this re-
1890 to 1896, on the average, $25,t9200) per duction in individual rates brought down by
year ; the last year of our administratlon the Minister of Finance does not work out
the increase was $3,028,000. The increase the enormous reduction that he expected,
in 1896-97, under hon. gentlemen vpposite, when he comes to the actual results of trmde
was $3,041,163, and the increase for 1897-98, and commerce. Let us see how It works out
the current year, as given by the Finance in this respect. In 1893 the rate per cent on
Minister himself, after eight months of the dutiable and f ree goods entered for home
year has elapsed, is $4,500,000, or $1,500,000 consumption was 17-88; in 1896 It was
over the increase of 1896, and $1,900,O00 over 18-28 ; in 1897, 17-87. The average from
and above the average yearly increase of the 1892 to 1896 was less than the rate per cent
debt from 1890 to 1896. So much, then, for upon dutiable and free goods in 1896-97.
their pledge wlith reference to the increase But on dutiable goods alone, entered
of the debt. for home consumption in Canada. how do

Now, hiow about taxation? Well, from the figures stand*? In 1893 that duty was
1892 to 1896, the customs revenue 4.f the 30-28: in 1894 it was 30-87 ; in 1895, 30-87 ;
country averaged $19,839,684. In 1897 it inl 1896, 30-07, and In 1897, 30-04, or a reduc-
went up to $19,891,996. In 1898, the Finanèe tion In that year of exactly 3-100ths of 1 per
Minister estimates that it will be $21,oO0,000, cent. Bait my hon. friend says that is not
and in 1899, he estimates that it will be stlll a fair comparison. because in 1896-97 we
$21,000,000. So, Sir, for 1898 and 1899 only have about two months. from- the 22nd
the amount that will be raised f romx the April to the 30th June in which the duty
people of this couutry by customs taxation was lowered. Grant that. Then, let us take
alone will be $1,200,000 greater thau it was, i 1the records of the trade for the first six
on the average, between 1892 aud 1U96 -tuat months of this current year. when hon. gen-
is customs impost alone. It was strange, tlemen have had their tariff in operation up to
that, when the hon. -entleman, was telling !the extent of one-half of the preferential, at
what a large amount lie proposed to kollect least. And what happenet, Sir ? We find
next year from customs. t0 wit, $21,000,000, ihat the rate per cent upon the inpoir's of
some one ou that side of the Hoase, in a dutiable goods taken for honie consu•nption
moment of thoughtlessness, or of weakness, for this six months is 29-59 per cent. which,
commenced to cheer hlm, but suddenly left subtraeted f roun the rate for 1896-37. ives
off when they recollected that what they a lowering of exactly 4-500ths of 1 per cent
were cheering was an increase of the in the rate of duty which this country is
burdens of taxation upon the people, which paying upon dutiabile goods entered for home
they pledged their constituents to lower. consunption. That Is the whole saving. So
Well. go a little furtther. We will take whereas, in the last year. we charged :;0-07
the total taxation, made up by both customs per cent. this year, or the half of it, they
and excise. The average, from 1892 to 1896, are charglng 2959 per cent upon all dutl-
was $27,710,000. But, when this economical able goods entered for home consumption.
Goverament came into power, the taxation But. outside of that, we are asked to put
suddenly raised, ln 1896-97, to $28,648,620. In on new taxation this year. Not only is there
1898, it is estimated at $29,000,000, and in to be a saving of half a million dollars after
1899 It is estimated at $29,500,000. So that the beginning of next year, screwed out of
the total of taxes to be raised in 1899 1Is the savers and thrifty depositors in the sav-
$1,800.000 greater than It was ln 1896-97, ings bank. for which the country gets not
and that much greater than it was uone dollar in remission of taxation, but
on the average, from 1892 to 1896. Take the there is also to be new taxation placed iupon
total revenue of the country, whlich must i the country. To what amount, and under
corne from the country and be ald by thet whatpretense ? Under the pretense, Sir, of
country, and whereas we raised. from 1892 helping sister colonies ln distress, under the
to 1896, $36.400,000 per year, in 1896-97 they pretense of taking part of the Imperial
raised $37.800.000; lin 1897-98 they are to load. and helping England to carry It.
raise $39.300,000, and in 1899 they are to A propositlon is made, first. quietly to raise
raise $40.500.000. or $4,000,000 more of a the taxes on raw sugar and refined
total revenue than we raised, on the average, sugar, and then with a blare of trumpets
between 1892 and 1896. 1 to say to the West Indian colonies : We will

But hon. gentlemen may say : We are not let you lu here with your sugar at the pre-
increasing the burdens «f taxation. Well, the. rerential rate. They first take the precautlon
burden of taxation is measured by theito so far ralse the dead level rate that when
amount that you take from the pockets of the percentage taken off for the preferential
the people. The amount that you take from reduetionlis made, they wlll stLll paya great-
the pockets of the people will be $4.000,000 er tax than that imposed wheu brougbt lu
more lu 1898-99 than it waln 1895-96. if here to-day. Under these creumstanees
yenu take It froi the people, the people muerteand this pretense we are asked to place a
pay IL. Oh, but you say: We have reduced duty on sugr. Three hundred and thirty
the tarif very largelye; and the Minister or million pound were brought en bothis iCOn-
Finance read, the other day, a lst of redue- Itry last year ; 25.000,000 of that came freom

Mr. FOSTER.
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the West Indies. How much will come the expenditure one million, two millions or
under the new arrangement ? The Finance three millions he bas reaclied a point within
Minister could not tell, he eould not even $500,000 or $600,000 of the three millions,
guess. No man eau tell accurately1; but and the first Estimates for 1898-99 have only
I have this to prediet, and 1 will hazard it been announced by the Finance Minister.
and let time again be the arbiter : that the Do bon. gentlemen opposite believe that
Finance Minister stands to-day to gain, there is anything whatever in a pledge?
under this imposition of the duty on sugar, When they first came to this House they
sonewhere between $250,000 and $350,000 were not so bold as they are now. They
of revenue in the full year from the time itl simply ev-ided their pledges. and the hon.
goes into operation. How splendid It is to j member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
help the West Indian colonies In their strug- Mullen) still gave them bis suppo.rt, because
gle ! low equally splendid It is, under the they did not declare out and out that they
guise of high Imperial sympathies and would not carry out their pledges. Another
brotherly help, to obtain $300,000 or $400.- year passed. and they deliberately violated
000 of taxes to aid the expenditures of the their pledges. but they apologized for the act.
country, but to give no relief to any home That stage bas now passed, and stil the
Interest by your action. So much with hon. member for North Wellington supports
respect to the pledges of hon. gentlemen them. Now the Finance Minister bas torn
opposite in regard to taxation. off all disguise, and a few days ago he

Now as to the expenditure ? From 1887' stood up In this House and declared that
to 1896 we, under our administration, ex- lie repudiated their pledges to reduce the
pended an average of $36850,000 on consoli- expenditure on consolidated fund account.
dated fund account. In 1896, the last yearj. First. they evaded their pledges ; then they
of our adMinistration, for a time, we ex- violated them, and were quiet about It,;
pended $36,949,142. The right bon. Prime then they gained courage to stand up
Minister. when he was not Prime Minister, before the country and repudiate them. and
but when bis word was trusted as I fear to- declare that It was folly to think that this
day It is not trusted. declared that when he country could be administered with $37,-
and his party came into power. they would 000,000 and that we ourselves must ac-
reduce the expenditure by one, two or three knowledge that this could -*ot be done.
millions of dollars, and the Hon. David I ask the right hon. First Minister:
Mills said four millions. How bas the Does he have any respect for bis word as a
right hon. gentleman redeemed his word man? No man can hold up bis head who
By redueing the expenditure for 1896-97 by inakes a square pledge to his brother man
one. two or three million ? No,; but by aind without rhyme or reason violates it;
increasing It by $L400.000, as bis own Fi- but If a pledge made to a brother man
nance Minister acknowledged when he:is binding, it is five million times as binding
stood before the House last week and when the pledge is made to 5,000.000 of
delivered his Budget speech. But time is people. and wben the right bon. gentleman
required. and as the hon. gentleman could gets into position and power by the fact of
not make the reduetion last year, perhaps having made that pledge. A cynical ex-
my hon. friend intends to implement bis pression sweeps over the face of the young
pledge during the current year. If so he Napoleon from the North-west. He has no
has an account to settle with bis Finance qualms of conscience, but the leader of this
Minister. who publicly declared that during Government night be supposed to have.
the current year the expenditure would be What is he going to do about it ? Does
$38.750.000 on consolidated fund account, he deny bis promises ? No. Will ie im-
which is exactly $1.800.000 more than we plement bis promises ? No ; he is as putty
spent In 1896, and Is $400.000 more than In the potter's hands and the men who sit
bon. gentlemen opposite themselves spent behind him and the men who sit around
last year. But perhaps time Is not yet him use him at their wIll and raise the ex-
ripe. and my right hon. friend will see fit penditure by one million, two millions and
to implement bis promise during 1898-99. even three millions of dollars during the
Already he bas been forestalled by bis Fi- 1three years tbey are estimating for. Where,
nance Minister, who bas declared In this Sir, le the big policeman from Ontarlo ?
House by bringing down the Estimates. Where le that big policeman from Ontario
which are simply the first Estimates. and who was paraded In the columne of the
various others muet be added. that $39.124,-1 Montreal "Star " by that " Grit M. P.
000 is the estimated expenditures for 1898- from Ontario" as a man with huge
99. a sum which will be, if expended, $2.174.- club who would stand before the Min-
000 more than was expended in 1896-97. ster of Publie Works. and In doughty war
How wonderful the promises of my right If need be, would make hlm lower his fings
hon. friend have been fulfilled! He de- of extravagance and promise-even If he did
elared to the electors of this country: Place f not perform the promise-to be more eco-
me In power, and I will reduce the expendi- nomical In future. The big policeman is
ture by one, two or three millions. The off beat to-day.
right hon. gentleman was put into power.tu
and within two years instead of reducing An hon. MEMB-R. Dad beat.
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Mr. FOSTDR. My hon. friend suggests on controllaIble expenditure over whleh -the
"dead beat," but I will not go that far. Government had the rein, and over which

Mr. DbAVIN. He has burned his baton. they could exercise the power iff they wish-
ed. But, Sir, in expladning that they called

Mr. FOSTER. He has evidently given for $400,000 more for 1897-98 than they
up the contest, at all events. Now, Sir, spent in 1896-97, the Mlnister of Finance
what about capital expenditure ? On capi- says there is an excess of $400,000, and he
tal expenditure, from 1887 to 1896, we spent told us he called for that because of cer-
$3.639.000 a year; in 1897, hon. gentlemen! tain reasons, one of whieh was to pay the
oposite spent $4,460,000; in 1897-98, the increased interest on the loan made ln 1897.
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) tells us that I callU the attention of my hon. friend (Mr.
they will spend $7,506,185. Adding the two Fielding) to that, and I ask him the fol-
together, and whereas our average expendi- lowing question: Is it not true that in
ture was forty millions and a half from 1887 1896-97 the hon. gentleman was paying
to 1896, and ln 1896 was $41,800,00; In 1897- on fron four to seven millions in the shape
98, by the Finance Minister's words they pro- of temporary loans, of the amount for which
pose to spend $46,256,185 on consolidated he afterwards went, in 1897, upon the Lon-
fund and capital expenditure. Are they don market and borrowed. I think I am
economizing ? Did they promise they would right in saying that the temporary loans
econoiîize? Do they treat the people with; were between four and seven millions, be-
contempt? How is it with their own con- fore the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding)
sciences? made the loan in 1897. Now, the hon. gen-

An hion.MEMBER. Oh, oh. tleman (Mr. FIelding) was paylng An 1896-
.97 on these temporary loans 4 per cet-

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend says, "oh if I am mistaken ihe can correct me. In
oh." It is a very happy illustration indeed 1897-98, these temporary loans at 4 per cent
when the " oh, oh," comes from the source are retired, and they are ýmet by the six
It does. What a sIlly thing Is con- or seven millions from the $10,000,000 on
science. Why are men troubled with which he is paying 2î per cent only. He
it? The hon. gentleman who said "oh, is making a saving An that of $79,000 or
oh." evidently is not troubled w-th 1t, but $80,000. Mor than that, An 1896-97 the
there are some sober people on these benches hon. gentleman was paylng 3j per cent on
who have consciences. and there are a great the savings bank depsits. The reductlon
many people outside in this country who of è per cent cores inFo:force on the 1st
will call these gentlemen to task at the of juiy, 1898; so that compared wlLh
bar of public opinion. and demand from 1896-97, in 1897-98, the current year, he will
them why they made their pledges and first have the benefit of J per cent upon Ifity
quletly violated them, and lastly, openly re- million dollars, which makes $250,000 that
pudiated them. There is but one of two; he wdll save in this current year, as against
alternatives for these gentlemen to take. the year 1896-97. Add the two together and
Either they were fooling the people when you have a full saving of $330,000, and take
tthey were making the promises, or else they away the whole interest on the ten mil-
were ignorant of what they were talking lions loan for the nine months, which is
about. and it is remarkable that pollticAans $216,000, and the Flnance Minister lias a
of ten and twenty years' standdng could saving of over $100,000 on account of ln-
have been so ignorant. Which horn of terest on the debt. And yet, the bon.
the dilemma will they take ? Both will gentleman (Mr. Fielding) tries to make this
be equally unpalatable to many of the hon. House give the $400,O0 increase, on the
gentlemen who support the Government. ground that he requires a part of it-he

I wish to eall the aittention of the Min- did not say how much-in order to pay
ister of Finance to one reason which he the increased interest on the publie debt.
gave. He said: There As an excess of As a fact, he wlll be paying less interest
expenditure of $1,400,000 in 1896-97. Now, on the publie debt thali le paid the pre-
Sir, it has been stated often that expendi- ceding year, and when July of next year
tures are of two kinds, namely, controllable comes he will save, as compared with that
and uncontrollable, and these hon. gentle- year, $500,000 on the savings bank deposits
men opposite try to make lt appear that alone, for which, as I have stated, he has
the increase o! $1.400,000 is ln the uncon- given the country no relief In any way.
controllable expendIture. A list was given The Minster of Finance has now taken
by the Finance Minister, and what does it the ball by the horas, so to speak, ad
amount to ? It auntntsto this : that wth whereas from the time of the elections up
$1,400.000 of dncreased expendlture, $256,- to this year they accomplished the eva-
400 alone went to what you niay cll the sion and violation of pledges, with apology
uncontrollable items, and $1,140,0 went or with silence ; the MinAster hlmaef comes
for controllable Items, which the CGovern- forth with a statementthis year whidh is
inent have full power over. They have not 1 a virtual repudiation of their Intention to
even the excuse that this $1,400,000 was carry out itese pledges at all. I nOtie
pulled ont of them for Interest on the debt. that the Mdnister of Customs (Mr. Pater.
The main increase, as I have stated, was son) i laughig hbeartily >ver these viola-

Mr. FOSTER.
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tions of pledges. 1 should not tink rmy
hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) would laugh, be-
cause of ail other men in the Government
ny hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) should con-
sideir that a pledge Is a saered thing and
ought to be carried out. I am very sorry
to see the extreme levity with which he
treats sueh an important matter as the vio-
lations of publie faith by himself and by
his colleagues.

Mr. BENNETT. He is sitting too near
the Minister of Public Works.

-Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid that he sits
too close to the Minister of Public Works,
and I am afraid that the bad example is
conrtagious in that respect. The ·Minister
of Finance said:

I think that hon. gentlemen opposite them-
selves will admit that it is not possible to con-
tinue the expenditure on the figures of last year.

That was the year 1895-96 the expenditure
of which, in round numbers, was thirty-
seven million dollars. There is a statenient,
straight and clear, made by the First Minis-
ter, that he does not propose to reduce the
expenditure upon the consolidated fund by
one, two or three millions, while his practice
has increased it by one million, by two milli-

sincere Liberal will feel there has been a breach
of faith with the electors, who never looked for
a Government of our party glving the C. P. R.
more money, or resuming the business of dickers
in railways subsidies and local contracts. Second,
the needs ot the farmers require a Government
of economy and retrenchment. We know whereof
we speak when we say the farmers cannot stand
a continuance of the policy )f the past month.
They are struggling to make ends meet as they
never have struggled since the country was first
settled, aud are utterly unable to be taxed to
pay interest on subsidies to enterprises -which,
even when desirable, can easily be postponed
until our finances improve.

When Tupper left office with an interest-bear-
ing debt of $280,000,000, thoughtful men breathed
freely, for they believed the danger that men-
aced, the country was at an end, and that the
debt, under Liberal rule, w3uld begin to be
reduced. Instead of that, the close of the cur-
rent fiscal -year will show twenty millions more
added to it, which means so nuch more of the
earnings of our farmers snatched from thern
-so nany bundred thousand dollars more sent
across the Atlantic to pay interest to the holders
of Canada's bonds. This is intolerable, and If the
farmers were alive to their interests they would
miss no opportunity to make known their de-
rand that all grants to railways and new public

works must cease until such time as the revenue
exceeds the expenditure, and that under no cir-
cumstances must the public debt be increased.
That is the platform of the farmers. and the

ons and for 1898-99 pretty nearly three mil- country was itoLnene LIU4L wa LUtiorm

lion dollars. Having detailed these, I leave oIfthe Liberai party. If Laurier and his
the condemnation of the Government to a iters are not prepared to give it effect, the

stury sa.lartoneo! te o gurdandsooner they cease to cali themselves Liberals thesturdy stalwart--one of the old guard, and more they wili deserve reýspect. The country
one of the hon. gentleman's old time sup- comes before pamty. and party befome Individuals.
porters-the Huntingdon "Gleaner." In this Instance the Interests o! the country ani
July, 1897-what would it say now coming of the Llbera party are Identicai. and no mdi-
on to July, 1898 ?-the Huntingdon "Glean- vidual. however high Ms position, can be allowed
erc" saod to stand in their way. The Interests atstake

are too serlous for eIther Lbeais or farmers to
Sir Richard Cartwright pledged himself to stand upon ceremony or f0 show forbearance.

end aIl this If he was given opportunity ; lieLaving detaled these pledges, haifng given
would give the people ower taxes and taxes hon-;thesprooefs that they bave been vlolated, and

mstoy imposed and expended. Within a rew e e

comels befre paty, andpateoindvidas

I nonses o!ne t h makeng that offer he was takn th con
by the electors at hie word, and last weekwhuie tion o the Government to one o the r old
acting Premier, and leader of a majority strongtime supporters, who siaims to be aLIberal
enougl to do bis wIll,Instead o! lowerng e ather StOoI, wherever the party leaders mayave
debt or taxes Cte submitted thelargest Supply Bi tgone.
eet known, and obtalned permission to borow Now.g dcore to another and more congen-
$15,ouOl more o add to the debt. There !' th proft e ace bee'soadrand
no reconciling-the promises of this man with bis w t lstrt part ed whIch le toldlemna
performances, for bis own acts give the lie to of the G overnmenttaoof ternd
bis plectors. He ias disgraced hiase, land,
worse satgr, disgraced feae Liberal party, unles progress, the year. to wlt 1896-97. Wbat
i dsavows him,sod compels Laurierrstdispensemorercould the Finance Mister say about
with bis services. iththaedhehaSastsadu?

There are two motives whyprompto bd de- Canada's export trade dur!ng that year was by
5isive action ehould be taken wth fhe men re- lfar the largest and greatddt o! any year IneIts

sponsible frfithe breaci o! faith mwth ithe coun- Iist y.
try. Fires, asfiberais, we are bound o see that
the pledges given by our party are carrled ouf. e dtailed the savigs bank deposts
For elghteen years ethe Liberal party , ore beau-nîwhis h t enleman who sits besde hlm to
tiful testmony againt fhe extravagance and hsssrigt t (SIrh e chard Cartwght) was wont,
jcbbery whch was pilng det am taxes upon the -xduring the Liberal-Conservative administra-
country. Now that ul ta power la It gong o re- tion to ple poo. as an evidene of pros-
deemIs pledgesor la It going to outdo the Coun- irty.Hedepicted these In glowing colours:
servatives In a bl oluat It condemned? Honesty a. He detaled the s g depositse
lFonour demand that the Liberal party be true to h thedetle ositstesidem
fe promwih, and dsagneable and daeult theougi durng the ime waertie retrnisoftrae
it may be. any MInister who stands In the way clearing houses, the carrylngs of the rail-
muet be set aside. Unless this la done, every way and their consequent appreciation in
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share values. All these things he depicted or four years old beforC the elections were
in glowing and befitting terms before the held, in June, 1896, which brought these
House and tbe country, aud challenged the bon. gentlemen into Power. Then take the
attention of Canada tq the results of the acaltural produets. There was an In-
year 1896-97. I bow to the hon. gentleman's cre.se under this bead of $7,700,0W. and to
power of praise and panegyrie, and simply this the same general remark applies. If
wish to ask him and this House what year you adi these ail together, you have an ln-
was that whose history he was recording. crease ln these four items of $17,900Oo,
It was the year from the first of July. 1896, whereas the total export inease was only
to the first of July. 1897, durIng every month $14,000,00. The whc.le of the lucrease and
of which the policy of this Government, if $3,900,000 more is accounted for ln these
they have any, had no more influence or four products, upon the production ani sale
effect, and no more weight than if they bad and price of which the policy of hou. gentie-
neyer sat in this ouse. The year 1896-97- men opposite a d not the least appreciable
what are the elements that made that year effent.
so favourable in a trade point of view and So far as pe sources of supply are con-
so noteworthyln my hon. friend's mnd ? cerned, this whiole year of plenty was based
Wty, the exports of this country rose from upon antecedent conditions whih grew up
$121.000.000 In 1896l to $138,000,000 in 1897- 'under the National PolIcy and thxe adminis-
$17,000,000of an Increase. To get down to tratio of the Liberal-Conservative party.
facts, let me ask my bon. frlend to drop off So fa r as the crop conditions were con-
1i-ree of those millions and to îke. flot cerned, they were entrely the resu t of the
the basis of fe total exportsw but the basis circumstances of the sason and the over-
of the domestic Canadian expor$s for those ruling care o Providence; whle, cfar as
two years. and if lie does, that lie will find th1e I)rie were eoneerned. they were (lue to*
that thue ncrease in these exports was just want and scarelty, and.n some cases, even
$14,000,000-a notable increase, an lu- to famine and dire disaster in ther food-
crease worthy of ail the glowing col- produineg countries of the world, whieh
ours in awhich my Hon. f riend painted it. made ie supply less, and so raised the pri-
And, Sir, in wh: t was that Increase? The ces, and so the sum total n value of our ex-
exports from the mines increased by $3,150,-: ports. The honu. gentleman did not in that
000. Will amy gen1liýman tell me that wliat 'year 1896-97, find a new market for one
influencerliithe wide world the hon. gen- sigle potind of Canadian products any-
tieman «s accession to office and remaining'- where the wid,ý world over. Nelther, as 1
in office from July lst, 1896, to July 1, 1897, said before, did the policy whnnh they an-

hiiou the produets of the mines of nounredomu April, 1897, have the least ap-
Canada ? If thilre were aiiy things that cou- preciable effect upon these productions, al
tributed to the prosperity of te mines, they of whch had been raised or marketed before
were antefedent conditions. al of wdch had that polcy was promulgated. The panegyrlc
been laid under Liberal-Conservative rule ofthebon. gentleman was a good and a Just
and Libera-Coservative polcy. Not one onebut it was the glorification of an accom-
ounce of ore of hetd, or silver, or gold, was plshed poliy and not the brthsong of a
rased to the surface and sold n that year new policy. That Is stili to be sung by
from any lpelling effet that the polliyn y hon. frled.
of bon. gentlemen opposite had. Tliey had Now. let me take up the next question,
flot tben annonced their policy. In thxe ani ask My hon. friend whether lie ean con-
products of the forest there was an increase 'gratulate hlmself and bis party on the fiscal
of exports to fSe amount of $4,100,000. Will polly wthewhch tey have been experi-
any hou. gentleman teul me what Influences menting from 16 up to ithe present Une
thxe Liberal pollcy had upon the amount of Andfiret with referece to the faith kept
lumber which was marketed Sn the year with the publiand consistency as amongst
1896-97, almost evcry ffot of wbilh was tlcenes on the poieles or priniples
eut before the eletli>ns were held as a ie- of policies which they advocated. When--
sult of wlch these honr gentlemen came lu- ever you cofre to this subjeet Sir, an
to office ? If any portion~ of wbat was sold their dealns wth it, you ftnd, on wee one
In that year was eut l 1896-97, no polsy of wand, broken pledges, and n me other, eon-
$ 0e hon. gentlemen iould have had any en- fusion and hesitation ln business. Golng
feet upon t, because tley had not yet given bank tg the hon. gentlemens career five
forth Sirr polly. There was au Increase years and more before ther assuThng office,
nx fte exports of animais and the r produc there are three great distinctive trends that
to theWiltent of ntOO0,0. No hon. genle- their pollcy took. In the fi-st place there
man wiIl tell me that the Increase of $tOOO,- were ine long years of rusading forode

00 lunfixe narketed animams and their pro- overthroe of protectsn and ise bringi e
duels was lu the least degree affected lu amain I uto effeet of the revenue tarif polkey
any way by the tact that thxe Lberals came of Alexander Mcteta fi-ni valu teo 1878.
Into power cr by their porcy, which was un- Then. there was thls demand for an open
idetermned and not nnounced until wthin door t the Unted States and a doora
two months of tac e end oftfie year. The and loeed te Great Britain and te every
ania sold mist hve been one, two, thrce other countr di the world. nd ltly,

had. upoterodcso h ie fnucdi pi,19,hv h es p
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there was the holding up of the British By the Belgian and German treaties any colony
model for Canada, the uprooting of the would be forbidden to make- a preferential
eurse and bane of protection and the usher- agreement with Great Britain alone. We do not
Ing in of the free trade principles whicb by our resolution offer anything to Great Britain

govenedBriishcunmere an Brtls ad alne. * * We nmake our offer, flot togoverned British commerce and Britishad-Great Britain only, but to every nation which Isministration. These were the three great prepared to accept it. We make It to every
Unes upon which they conducted their cam- nation which is willing to establish fair and rea-
paigns before the publie within a short time sonable trade relations with Canada.
prior to the elections. And when the elec The very niglit of his address. in reply totions were passd and these gentlemen were a statement from my
ln power. everybody asked : Which of these oppositelmeihessaidi
will they embody in their tarif pollcy? The
leaders of the Government themselves knew To-morrow morning at every custom-house in
as little which they would embody in their Canada, fron ocean to ocean, the doors will be
policy as did the great outside public, and opf3ned on ternis of preferential trade with the
so they were, perforce, obliged to wait for a mother country.
year to see if they could agree upon some- .,At first you would think there was a de-
thing amongst themselves. And, although cided antagonism between those statements.
they had been breathing out threatenings There is as great an antagonisin as words
and slaughter against the established fiscal can make unless you read between the lines,
and industrial system of this country, they and between the lines you can get the hon.
left it with these threatenings and menaces gentleman's contention that the treaties do
against It tor oLe whole year whilst they not apply-this is a reciprocal tariff open
were tryin:r to make up their minds what to the world-Great Britain is in a position
they would prcpose-to the confusion of 1 now to be immediately brought in, and we
business. to the doubt and timidity of capi- h0pe the time will come when ail other
tal and of enterprise in Industrial pursuits. inations will come in. Now, Sir, if that was
Well, Sir. in 1897, on the 22nd April, they the statement of the Minister of Finance,
came down with something that they could let us see what the opinion of the Minister
agree upon and threw it upon the Table of of Marine and Fisheries was:
the IHouise. They let it lie there without I therefore submit that in the face of ouraction fron the 22nd of April until the 25th custons autonony, and in the absence of anyof May, in order that they might find Out such restrictions as exist in the Australian Con-
what it meant. And, on the 25th of May, stitutional Acts, and in virtue of the limitation
they came down. with a revised tariff from of the treaty-naking power of the Crown, and
top to bottom and stood before the House the absence of Imperial 'and colonial legislati3n
and the country to explain what they had giving effect to these treaties, they do not apply
brought 'to Canada.

And what was it ? They faeed both Nothing could be more positive.
ways. in fact, they faced all ways at once.As. inoducd they meare was at omea e I say this resolution neither discriminates norAs introduced, this measure was a measure dfeetae.I tahsn em hc r
of reciproeity open to the world. As ex- n cerentiatesto t attaches rno etonise tiareof rciprcit ope tothe orl. Asex-net cnmmon to Great Britain and to ail countries,
plained after its introduction, it was a pre- and if Great Britain's fiscal system entitles ber-
ferential policy exclusively to Great Britain; as It does-to the Immediate benefits which are
as amended, after months' waiting, it was a daily flowing from the acceptance of our condi-
preferential policy open to be availed of by tions, and if Germany and Belgium do not get
all most-favoured nations, and as carrIed the sane advantages now it Is not because of our
out afterwards it was a reciprocal offer legislation or our offer, but because of their own
open to ail most-favoured nations, plus the refusal to comply with the conditions which wehave put ln our offer.
Netherlands, plus Japan. and, if time had
served before another meeting of Parlia- There it is again-the treaties do not apply
ment, plus. dear knows how many other -- we affirm that Great Britain Is in a position
countries. Now, Sir, am I right or not in to take immediately the advantage, but this
stating that these were the phases through is open to the world and we hope the world
which their policy passed? But at first, and will take advantage of It. What about the
from the first, there was, I think, as nearly as Premier ? When I asked him the question
I can get at it, amidst the haze, one under- straight, before the vote:
lying idea that they proposed to carry out,Psh
namely, that It was to be a broad andtI1ask the Prime Minister to-night If he will
reciprocal policy, that it was not to be con-!tell the House, before we are called upon to vote,
fined to Great Britain, that It did not con- whether he considers that if this resolution

passes and becomes law, heis bound to give the·temrplate narrowing Canada's commercial1 same treatment to Belgium and Germany and
outlet to any one country, but that in that other countries that have with Great Britain
offer there we.re the germs of what, worked most-favoured-nation treaty clauses ? It is of
out, would bring a reciprocal trade on fair the utmost importance to the action of this
and equal terms with any country in the House to know it; it ls of the utmost moment
wide world that would listen to their pro. that the country should have a clear idea upon
posais and meet those terms In a fair and this subject.
equltable way. The Finance Minister said Theanwrcm fomtePme i-
in 1897, in hie Budget speech : Iister: :nwrcm rrntePieM
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If you want my answer now, I say decidedly launched upon that roal before they had
that It does not apply to either Belgium or Ger- to admit the force and cogency of the re-
many. marks that we made upon this side of the

The same noie-the treaties do nat apply-. House. and to place a clause there which
we do not acknowledge that-ours is a re- woulI allow them to get out If the Belgian
ciprocal offer open to the world-Great Bri- and German treaties were found to be
tain can take immediate advantage of it- operative, more than that, which allowed
no other country can. Coming again to the their Bil to get the sanction of the Governor
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, let us General by giving a loophole by which the
hear what he sayst: British authorities could assent to the Bill

and save the rights of the treaty nationsAny gentleman who sat here and listened to of o
that resolution as it was explained by the Min-' en ona s Staies were Sird tne
ister of Finance knows that it was, and waswent on and those treaties were upheld. the
intended, to be an offer of rec'lprocal trade to contentions of hon. gentlemen opposite wereŽ
any country which would accept the conditions shown to be a blunder and wrong. from
embodied in the resolution. It was not confined the beginning. When the law officers of
to one country more than another. the Crown buoyed Up my hon. fjieud hy

The Minister of Trade and Commerce him- 9îvna
selfveasgoodenouh tosayfore them, fIat dld not mean ýat ail that theyself was good enough to say had any doubts upon the rghts o the

But I say with respect to the offer we now treaties, butIt showed that they were
make. that It is not a preferential offer at all in teous to the hon. gentleman, tat they were
the true legal sense of the word. That offer Pot unwiiliag to deny him the rigît wargue
is open to all the world. The Americans may 'ispoint, at least, before that august and
avail themselves of it, so may the Germans and lea
the Belgians. The whole world are welcome to b
avail themselves of It on the same terms and Then came the decision. And where were
conditions on which England may take advantage My hon. friends' They lad, aithouglithey
of it. t * * jt have undoubtedly offered brougwt in a treaty whe h was nt. .and whibh
better ternis to those countries who trade wth was ot intended tehbei, prefrential cGrea-
as fairly, but that offer has been made to fe Britain exclusively which they delared Ws.
United'States just as freely as it le to any other not se Intended, placed before the Britih
country, even Great Britain herself. peopfle and British, countries theý arguîment,

And again : ilrtieement and thought, fat here wase con-
pletely exclusive preferentia treatment we

Iof relteon, gl triet llthtthis tis arerGreat Britaing that I m applted to thein, and

ot prefeponttalatrleesto ailocounhateaugust are

qualled to corne in. * * *,If the Americans was intended te apply teo thcm,and te wthe
were wiliing to give us full, andmfair and reci- aone. For eonsumption In Great Britain ht
prreal advantages, 1 would recommend trading wvas a good' arg»ment ln Jubllee year, and
with the for fIe benefif of Canada and the Ernb-rbore fruit In many ways, and It bore fruit
pire, too. I thlnk Mr. Foster may find out before quickly. But waae ao inined te beleve fat

ae lairnany years oer that very probaby, ai- the latter end o that business wcty be more
though I admnit it la a littie roundabouf way, prejudicIal to the best Interests o! Canadathist ateot a bad way tongeftet. and to te feelng o!good fath betwentihe

Now. Sir,, you can otly take one straigt- two countries than If the hon, gentlementhad
forward interpretaton frnd these expres- taken fIe square and manly position and
sions, and that gsthat the hon. gentlemen ad put before the Britlsh publi ejust what
proposed as their polily a poley o! reci- they did do. nothing more and niothli<% hss ;
procal trade open to all the nations o! fae for the British public awakened to the Idean.
world and denied t no*e. * Iooking over a litte inter. that they were nt getin ex-
the nations o!athe world we deny they said elusIve privileges, but that Gereya and
that any treaties that exist preclude them Belgfu i and thirty-one Other ntbore r
from this legisa-Fion, and preelude ote gov- etting exactly Ie same rigts bndelirivi-
erments from takIng advantage oaItbl alegesas th e Britsh manufacturer an b e
looking over the nations o! the world we Britis trader. More, Snr. Those hon gen-
declare that Great Britain Is In a position t oemen, t feerrying out the r measure, went
at once to take advantage o e sI But that further ftan the most-favoured nations;
does n t prevent other countries fro staking they went further tban Germany and Be-
advantage o I and the MInister o! Trade glut. and stepped outsde euthe pale o!
prd Commerce hoped tat before was favored nation, and were fored to take
many years older I would see the United Holland and Japa tand would have een
States aominglb Ithat door. They werefored te have taken numany other coun-
not going te narrow trade. Canadawa n tes as welLB
to have oerarkets o! ofe wide world overi, The hon. gentlemen core down te the
and to get them by barter and trade, giing oouuse, and whatla their position ?-
te every other country at would gve heresfn th et fte t the positionthey oceu-
cmpensatingadvantagesotandfser of radedla stear. L tsiYe , they stood on
the boundoftrde. Thatwas whattheyeo w frd a : theworeeforcedt ; mar-

tartes cwth. Did they conTnue In wat kets wherever aen inset th n mak et
nota go t r natrowe tadet lnda wan triea erll

to rav Otemrkeso.h iewrdoeiTe o.gnlmncm ont h
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If compensation is given to us ; no restrie- one market you can hope to hold, there is the
tions lu trade. That great principle of free- market you have the natural advantages to en-
dom of trade, consecrated by the acceptance able you toe compete for.
of the Cobden medal by the righlit hon. First I deliberately tell *ou that the market of the
Minister, was the rule and guide. To-day United States la absolutely and exactly worth allMinister, was ~~~~the rul n ud.T-a h est of the world to us, situatedas we 110wwhere are they ? To-day they have deserted are
that position entirely ; to-day they statid-atuu

the hae ben orcd tere no frm teirThat was the mature opinion of the present
liking, but from the relentless loge of the Minister of Trade and Commer:e, only six
circumstances, mostly inflicted by them- or seven years ago. Where is he to-day ?
selves and *by their blunders of previo - By the force of political necessity, not of his
legislation-before the world with an ex- 1wn free wlll and from conviction, he has
elusive one-slded preference in favour of taken the diametrlcally opposite position.

1 ThenthUntdSae-mre a ohGreat Britain and certain British colonies,' the United States market was wrth
and a closed door against the other nations. 1 everything to us, and for it we must im-
This reciprocal clause, which was to go eut, posé discrimination against Great Britain, ifThisreeproal caus, wiehwas ogoout; I were necessary. To-day it Is disc-brinlna-as an angel of *nvltation, and gather tradet-
reciprocally and mutually beneficial from tion against that very best of our markets
every emntry in the world, hlas passed to give one-sided preference ln the British
awaycoanto-day theyhave, basdisrimarket. What about the right bon. Flestaioay, and t-day they have, by a discrin- Minister ? I think îit was at Montreal, or!nation, closed the doors agalnst every c.un- Toronto, since lie came back fromn England,
try ln the world, with the exception of Great
Britain and of certain colonies, by favour, huse parodied that phrase su well known to
and not on prineiple. this one-sided prefer- us, Canadian trade for Canada, and he said
enee having nothing in it as regards com- he had a higher and wider motto now, and
pensation to Canadian traders and pro-! It was, the trade of the world for Canada.
ducers. So, they have gone hait the round It was not simply the trade of one or two
of the c$ompassandar goe daf hetrc on-restricted countries, but the trade of theut the compass, and are diametrically op- iworld; let us go out into the wurld and
posed, in their position to-day, to the general apture lts trade for Canada. Five, six or
prncples and prwctically carrying out ofn seven short months have passed since then,tem as copared with the posit ler Is the cry, the trade the
which tihey stood a year ago. world for Canada; but it is narrowed downJust at this moment it might occur to US to the trade of Great Britain and suich Bri-to ask the hon. Minister of Trade and Com- tish colonies as the Minister of Cqstoms
merce, what has become of the slxty million inay allow to come into thîis arrangementmarket of wblch 'my bon. trlend was s nyalo ecrn uut!i ran1nnnmre ofnoht nyis haon. friend wss for an exclusive preference on one side only.enamoureds, not in his callow days, when Summed up, what have these hou. gentle-bis board was Just sprouting and anmmdUp baeav heeho.gete
hibarwsmoustache was making its appear- men, ln their fiscal ramblings, got fr Can-

mentary ou stac e a makits apar ada ? For years they assailed the National
anoe, but In his maturer days, •îfter havlng Policy, on the ground that it was not open-
grounded in every fibre of his mental and g enough new markets, that It was toophysical system, by long years of active con- restrictive, that it secured us nothing. Iffiict and esperience lu poltical warfare, they were in power, said the lion. membertariff and fiscal questions. What did he say? for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), they
At Chatham the hon. gentleman said: 1would go down to the United States, and in

But what ta of even more immediate conse- one year have obtained a tavourable recipr.-
quence. we proprse to obtain for you the power cal treaty. We eo'xld fotge' it, for we
tu trade freely with the rest of this continent were Tories and Jinges, and were not
to bave leave to make the best you can of yourlgrateful to thepeople of the United States.
great natural advantages, which can uonly be done Turn out that Goverament, they sald, put the
by full, free. and unrestricted reciprocity w1tliIberals In power, and they wlll go down
cur kinsmen ln the tTnited States. and get reclprulty from theUnlted States
And again, he said at Chatham, 1891: : the twlnkllng of an eye. Those hou. gen-

But let us always bear ln mind that the geo- m ae their requetlnephaere
graphical position of the bulk of Canada is bave
such that at the best, very best, al and every I aektbey bave brought us nothlng in the
other foreign market is but a makeshift, and shape of reclprocty from the United 8tates;
can in no way ever really replace to you the but, after ail their honeyed worIs. their re
market of the United States. presentaUous and protestations ut good
At Oakwood ("Globe," November 6, 1891) wlll, they get a higher tarfflmposed againet
he said :theproducts of Canada enterlug the United

6tates than we, have ever bad to muet be-
The fact la Plain, and clear and simple, fore. They gave the United States free

the beet market for the articles you produce,
not by the decree of man, but by the deeree oft toa]thet etroe : arey T
the Almighty, lies in the country which, extends gavehe h
to the south of you, separated generally by an
mere imaginary line along the 3,000 miles cf ouronoa;tegtnthnlurun.Ty
southera frontier. reaching from that line almostbvetnetAehektwdsheUtd

te heequto. her l yor aretthre u twee Tore have Jeingoesandtere noit
grtflt1tepol0o2h nte tts
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-they have got nothing from the United to me that you lay the most lasting founda-
States. From what country have they secur- tions for that good feeling, which can only
ed anything? That is a smple question, and be founded upon mutual fair treatment,
one to be asked and answered. After two when there is give and take on botb sides.
and a half years lin power, what markets My right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
have these people got for us as Canadians ? Lad the right idea if he only had held to it.
But the hon. gentleman says : Why, we He had the true preferential idea when he
have introdueed preferential trade with spoke iîn bondon and when he spoke in To-
Great Britain. Does a single pound of ronto. He had it perhaps when he started on
meat, a single bushel of grain, a single his vessel to cross the Atlantic ; but in
produet in this country anywhere go into some way or other the right hon. gentleman
the British market to-day, or will it go on his voyage across, if not before, had a
after the 31st of July next, at one cent change of heart, gave up his opinions, and
advantage, that It has not had these last put the whole weight and strength of his
thirty years. Whilst you give off against great influence at 1that time against the
the industries of this country, one-quarter preferential idea in Great Britain. And
of the protection which they have enjoyed to-day we have the Minister o! Finance
for a while back, whilst you give that off.rising li this House and ging tle most
and enlarge and intensify the competition cogent of resons to the British public,and
to our industrial people here to the pro- to-the West India public. wly they should
ducts they make, what compensation do ydu not give us any returu for what we have
get for that In the market of England ? given them. He las doue tiat by trylng
None. What compensation do you get in to make It apparent as frs belief that the
the -mrkets of the West India Islands,, that j time neyer wIll corne, and that It Is Idie
you have broughtt u? Noue. The United for us to expet that the people of Great
States is your competitor ln the Weet udia Briin wisl allow temselves tebe taxed
market for ail the products o! the fleld,whlh ln regard to feod products from the colo-
the West Indlan peeple have to buy. The nies, for the purpoWe oe lcmentng and bind-
United States have uow ulue-teuths on that ing us together t business as welas le hI-
tradelun ther bauds. Lt wo>ugd have been perlai relations. Sir, dothe ton. gentlemen
something If you could -have got a com- oppoe have got ne reclprocity for us
peusation fsor anadian produtslnstha anywhere. They have got n compen tion
yarket for gviugthem a igtenlng oi the for us among the preferred countries. They
tax upon their sugars. You have giveIni have r ot fund any ewm arket oe te
them a preferetial tarif ou their sugars, Canadan produets. T sey fave told co
but you do nt put a pound of butter, or Brish publie practeally net toareciprocate.
a pound oc ese or a pound o anytbing Th orgthe n. gentleman who Jeads the
that our farmer aise, to the West India Governmet las told tlem se. And whèn
marketat any advantage over and bove our advocates luEngland, numerous and

art which yvn have mbad durng the ast powerful as tey are, go te the Briaix
five or six years. at is ail very weli, as public and say, "Let us give a sligrt differ-
fer as oefend-wll Is taonrned, but the que- e al duty onthe-food productofite
flou whieh thc people of Canada wilI ask îs : colonies Iu returu for what tbey are doing
Was there not a way by which you yuld fer u%,yandt order to weld the Empire
have got somethings Inretur , and had a together," the Brtlsh publie willook In
mutual advantage? We are rtold: "Ob, the face ovethese advoeates and say: That
but I r wix weldrse Empire more together'tIs all very wela but the Prime MInIster
f arm somewlat doubtful o! thait.e qudeo Canada scouts that Idea- and the Cana-
tiot th epk yeo wefd two poples togeter dan Finance Minlter seauts Iat Idea;
when ye nake wte bylive ide by aide under why, they have given us ail for nothing.
unequa i cndiltons. do net belevethat So wedded arer.they to the freedom o trade
you add to the real feeling of love and embedded lu the {kibden prInciple fIat they
respect and attacbment between two peoples do fot belleve that even for fis great pur-
when it :lM always "give"" on one side, and pose, It Isbetter to deviate In fIe least
" not give " upon the other. And In thefrom that principle of unrestrlcted froc-
course of tis competition whieh Is to take dom oftrade, even theugixR xay be to
place, when British ianufacturers begin to give the colonles a 'quld pro quo' for what
come in with the 25 per cent reduction; whxen-the ooloules'have given the= The otWde
the barder times come ; when these more!worM bas been entagonled by the deren
buoyant times wI have passed away, as Ifai tarif. If certally wIll not make
they wil, and when the stress and strin the outside world any more fav y In-
of compettion comes and our industrial peo- clined to Canada. The po&slbUltdeaeamt
Ple-espitaots and labourers-meet that kt wl make them less favourably
compettion and fall here and there under te C and-morenied te be -
its power ; It wll not add to thefr klyalty tory. No advan bave been gotrom
or atrength of devotion to feel that they abrSd by this Government butthere la. an
thenselves are being made poor In order §ntenlfed cmpeion, the ares ofwhlch
thwt the manufacturers, even of themothera
oeunt-y0e ma x. T-.ealnye -ere Thehvego no copeation

fo saon h rferdcutre.Te
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in this country, in so far as that competi- ple and restrain the investment of fresh
tion is strengthened by the reduction of capital and fresh energy in these or cognate
one-quarter on the proteeted duties now industries. In a country like this, where
imposed. And, Sir, more than that, and party politics run so high, and where
I tiMnk most unfortuna&te of all ; even after political methods are used which, although
having made these reductions, even after they may not be much. if any worse, than
having made them without compensation, in other countries, are still well known. this
even after having subjected the industrial declaration of the Finance Minister looks
forces of this country to that intensified very like a threat. By it the Finance Min-
and enlarged competition, the Minister of ister gives fair warning to our manufac-
Finance had nothMng better to do at the turing industries : If you want to live, pay
end of his speech than to stand up ln this the price. If you do not, you will not be
House and declare: allowed to live ; you will be harassed ; you

That so far as the protected industrie3 of this may be wiped out. But there is a certain
ccuntry are concerned, eternal vigilance must be way by which you can gain our ear. You
the price of their protection. must make certain arguments to us, and if
tie sa o te ounyofhatindus-i.these are conclusive you will not be dis-
He said that the days of the protectedn turbed ; but beware from this out, for you
tries of the country-whatprotection re- are in a condition of utter insecurity, and
mains-are few lu number andi full of bar- you only buy your existence by being eter-
essment ; that, in one way or another, they nally vigilant-and, he might have added,
will be pursued until they are wiped off everlastingly subservient,
the face of the Dominion and an era of free What else have the Government to con-
trade or tariff revenue established to stay. gratulate themselves upon? UJpon economy
Sir, n ail the aunais of the pronounce- in administration ? I think I have said
ments of Finance Ministers, I have never enough to show that they cannot congra-
heard anything so signally stupid and ma- tulate themselves upon that. Upon having
levolent, in a political sense, as that state- fewer Cabinet Ministers ? That was the
ment. What is the first requisite that'
capital requires ? It must first have some
thing like stabliity, or It will not seek in-
vestment. Where is the hon. member for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), who con-
ducted his campaign almost entirely upon
the National Policy as It Is, with no dlsturb-
ance for ten years, backed by the Toronto
" Globe," with all its power, and flanked
by Ministers of the Crown, when he made
his canvass and appeal to the electorate ?
What Is the hon. member for Centre To-
ronto going to do about it ? Capital, before
it will make its investment, must have
something fairly stable to rely upon. The
mutations of a tariff are disturbing and
menacing enough, In ail conscience, with-
cut a Finance Minister adding to their dis-
turbing influence by making from his seat
In this House the standing menace to the
Industries of this country that they must
buy their safety. What did the hon. gentle-
man mean when he sald that eternal vigil-
ance must be the price for their protection ?
Why, Sir, the statement will have the effect
of preventing the putting of money into In-
dustries, which are supposed by those who
have the investing capital to require at
least a fair protection ln order to keep them
up. So far as this phase of the matter is
concernedt, nothing could be more calculated
to prevent the. development of industrial
life ln this country, because, as I have said,
the mutations of the tariff which will take
place from time to time, under parties and
governments ln this country, are sufficient
for capital and Industry to contend against
and it was not necessary-it was quite the
opposite-that the hon. Finance Minister
Ébould mate this menace, the tendency or
which is not only to cripple the Industrial
enterprises already established, but to crip-

102J ,

bait held out to the country, but the fact is
they have one more. The right hon. First
Minister's pledge lies dangling on the Table
of this House, that he would have fewer
Cabinet Ministers, but instead one more is
added, and the salaries are larger and so
are the expenses in every way. We do not
find, therefore, that they have carried out,
in any sense, that part of what was to be
their framed policy. Have they made a
reduction in the expenditure of thé civil
service ? Look at the Estimates. There
bas been a change-but bas there been a
reduction ? No. There bas been a change
for efficleney sake, or patronage sake, which-
ever you will. but their promise was that
there was to be a material reduction ln the
expenditure, and that bas not been fulfilled.
Then there was to be cessation of the grant-
ing of railway subsidies, whieh they claim-
ed, were chiefly remarkable for their power
to corrupt the coustituencies. Well, since
these hon. gentlemen have been In power,
have we found any progress in this respect?
We have found progress, but it has been
the progress of the crab, backwards, be-
cause ln no similar number of years have
there been larger operations and more ex-
travagant ones attempted, if not thoroughly
carried out, than have been attempted by
these hon. gentlemen. True, they put
through the Crow's Nest Pass scheme but
at an added cost of two million dollak's.
And what was the promise they beld out ?
A large proportion of that added cost of
two million dollars was palid In order that
we might buy the control of the rates of the
Canadian Pacifle Railway and thus prevent
exorbitant charges. But this year we have
had the Influence of Ministers cast 1n faveur
of the grantIng of a charter to 1' railway
from the United States into the very heart
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of the mining country, connecting it with of at these rates, as I am informed. And
every great lne of railway in the United yet. you talk about the independen-e of
States-and for what purpose ? In order to Parliament and the Liberal party in relation
make sure that extortionate rates will not be ihereto.
charged by the Canadian Pacifie Railway- The Pacifie cable-what has been done by
in order to make sure that we shall secure the hon. gentleman and his party with re-
what we were asked last year to pay two gard to that ? Of paramount importance. as
million dollars more to the Canadian Pacifie it was declared to be by the Colonial Con-
Rtilway for. Or is the Drunimond County vention In this city and by the Australasian
or Grand Trunk deal, one they can congra- colonies and by Great Britain, in the two
tulate the country u)on? Rushed into with years that they have been in offic1e have
secrecy. and brought before this Parliament riese hion. gentlemen made one single for-
in the dying days of the session. but happily ward stel)? If they have done so. thiey have
laid over for a brief season of counsel not infornied Parliament of it.
end contemplation by the Upper Chiamber. The fast Atlantic line-what about that ?
the utter extravagance and unwarranted They found when they came into office a
nature of that deal is shown by the fact that eontract ready to 1e executed which would
after that season of rest and contemplation, have put a fast line of steamers on the
the Goverriment have been able to make ocean between Canada and Great Bitain
another bargain over these very lines. in- by this time or very soon· after. But these
volving a saving of $500,000 or $600.000 as hon. gentlemen tore up the contract. and
compared with the last one. Have they have been doing absolutely nothing for two
to congratulate the country and their party years. And, to-day, so far as Parliament
upon that part of their forward policy ? Or knows, they have made no substantial pro-
the Yukon deal-rushed into in secrecy gress.
against all the canons laid down by the party Sir, to-day the timbermen and lumbermen
ever since they were a party ; in utter de- of British Columbia and throughout our
fiance of the rules of tender and contract : country have a grievance against this Par-
rushed tbrough within a few days of the liament and agalnst thls Government. in
session. with the half of a kingdon of gold that, whilst the United States have privile-
as a recompense for that part of the gamble ges of export into this country elther free of
as the Minister of Railways calls it-but duty or at low rates, our exports to the
that also happily held over for a period of United States are met with an almost pro-
contemplation by tbe Upper Chamber. And hibitory tariff. This Is allowed to go on
the country will save by that action of the long after it Is plainly seen that nothing thatUpper Chamber. no one knows how much, we offer serves as an Inducement to .thebut no doubt a large amount. on a bar-- United States to give anything In return.
gain which was characterized by haste and The tariff is brought down and the policyextravagance, if by nothing worse. What is promulgated, and nothing Is said by theabout the independence of Parliament which Government as to its policy In regard toused to be a favourite theme with hon- that great interest.
gentlemen opposite? In these two or tbree Then. -Sir, there Is a most important sub-short years, what have we found ? We ject, which affects the mining industries ofhave found a member of Parliament sitting this country. To-day, Canada imports every
behind the Government with tbe Premier's ounce of the lead she uses. It Is not a verywritten pledge of a judgeship or a Governor- large consumption. but it is a fairly large andship in his pocket-sitting there and voting constantly increasing consumption. and Iagainst his own free will and under com- think I an not wrong in stating. that we im-
pulsion for measures, of which be did not port it all. Out In the mining districts of Bri-approve. and kept on dangling by that beau- tish Columbla wbere men toi ta bring forth
tiful device of purity in the party. until the hidden riches of the earth, where mighty
he kicked so long and so hard that be was industries are nascent. whieh ,ndustries areelevated to a judgeship. We have found the :sking for a helping hand. t!1s question ofright hon. First Minister himself sitting the lead duties plays a prominent part. To-down and writing to a member of Parlia- d:ay. Sir. you nay mine ore with 60 per centment pledging him a railway subsidy in of lead in i. and send it, as yu
order that that hon. member might hawk lt have to send It, to the American smel-around In a contested election, and so mildly ter and pay the American duty, and youinfluence his constituency. Independence cannot get the cost of your mining andof Parlianment! Sir, independence af Par- your treatment out of it by the sale of yourliament Is a by-word and a reproach wifh lead. The duty is 11 eents per pound. tomy hon. friend under these circumstances. whieh you must add $22 for freight and
Independence af Parhiament, Sir! With the treatment for every ton of ore that is sentblanketing of gold rivers. to the Merciers, eut to be smelted. Itl is contended by miningand the Guerins. and the Drolets. and other' men that an mpart duty equal ta that af the
hangers-on of the party, for small sumis af United States upon lead would effectuallymoney, giving franchises which to-day are establsh a great smelting industry in those
hawked about the streets at from one to reglons whieh would give employment toth1ree thousand fold Increase. and disposed many and which,. by its consumptin a

Mr. FOSTER.
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farmers' products and of the mercantile sup- every Government will have its faults, that
plies of the country, would be a great ele- no Government, being a collection of human
ment in the progress, the business, and the beings, can be perfect. But we belleve,
upbuilding of Canada. The Government has 1 with all this, that it is the duty of an Op-
no time for these things. Nothing bas been position to criticise faithfully and keenly,
done by them to solve those vexed ques- even if strongly, these lapses, these faults
tions, they are all lost sIght of while my and these failures for the information of
hon. friend, with his great good nature, Is the electorate and to keep the conscience of
congratulating the flouse and the country the eleçtorate pure and strong as regards
and panegyrizing this great year of plenty these great public questions. I wish to
and progress which. is really the crowning thank again my hon. friends opposite for
year of the Liberal-Conservative policy and having allowed the debate to be held over
not the opening year of the Liberal policy. for two or three days. Grippe is sometimes

Now. Mr. Speaker, I have about finished more powerful than any of our desires and
the remarks I had to make. I thank the I cannot think too highly of the courtesy
House for its kindly interest and attention. they have shown me while Its victim.
I have endeavoured to criticise the state-
ments of my bu. friend, and though I have The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
criticised them vigorously I think I have MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
not e-riticis(ed them unfairly. When it came Speaker, if my hon. friend's arithmetlc is in
to that branch of is speech upon which he other respects as faulty as in the computa-
threw out the challenge of his administra- tion he makes of the number of years we
tion and eulogized their policy. I think it have been in office, I am afraid he has a
was my duty as It is the duty of gentlemen good deal to learn. I beg to Inform him
upon this side of the House, to ecall the at- that twenty months of office do not by any
tention of the House, and more particularly system of arithmetic that Is known to me,
the attention of the country, to the fact that equal two and a half years, though I can
the gentlemen now In office for one year well believe that the twenty months have
and a half, have implemented scarcely one seemed as long as thirty to my hon. friend.
pledge that they made when they were Now, Sir, it has been remarked by per-
seated in Opposition ; and that they come u: sons who take an interest in that kind of
to this, the third year of their administra- thing that there are few sights dearer to
tion without havlng carried out these gods and men than to see good men struggle
pledges. On the other hand, they have not with adversity.
originated anything In the shape of a fiscal I am bound to say that 1, like a noted
and tariff policy which bas opened to the Scotch divine, feel a little compassion even
products of Canada one single market in for a naughty man under similar circum-
any portion of the world. In one thing, Sir, stances. My hon. friend, 1 think. will in
we on this side of the House will always future bear in mind that It is wise not to
agree with hon. gentlemen on that side. prophesy before he knows, and lie undaubt-
They can say nothing too much in praise of edly did indulge, two years ago, in varions
the cionlitions and resources of this country. prophecies as to the results of the Govern-
of its progress and its great prospects for the ment policy, which have hardly been ful-
future. They will find that, su far as we filled by the actual issue of events. Sir, I
are concerned, we will draw a strong and think the hon. gentleman might learn, by
steady line between the errors of an Admin- this time, that It is folly to struggle with
istration and the condition of the country, its: manifest facts. He does not deny-and so
Industries, its progress, its prosperity. He far I do not find fault with him-the fact of
can say nothing too much In praise of the manifest prosperity, the signs of which meet
great future which we as Canadians so us on every side ; and it is equally idle for
plainly see before us and which It will not him, under any pretext whatever, to deny
be within the power of any single party the significance of the political gain whicb
wbatever its blunders to more than retard 'Canada bas made within tbe last year
for a brief period, but certainly not to re- under the guidance of my riglt lion. friend,
strain or prevent of; ultimate fulfilment. and most particularly lu the reception wlîch
But it is our duty on this side of the House our trade proposais met with at the hands,
to call the attention of the electorate at not merely of tie English Govern'nent, but
large to the lapses of hon. gentlemen oppo- of the Englisi nation at large. Sir, 1 could
site and to demand of them that they keep not but feel iow grievousiy thc tables had
their pledges or give a reason why they been turned upon my hon. friend, wlen I
should not do so. We believe too much in heard the iou. the Minister of Finance go
confidence being maintained between the over, one by une. ail tiese varlous indicia
electorate and the rulers of the country, whb of prosperlty te which, in former limes, lie
are a committee of that electorate, to allow had been wont to point as IncontrovertIble
any set of men to get into office by making'evidences of the goodness of 'heir pollcy.
pledges and then cynically and indifferently!New, Sir, I do not take It for granted that
to break and violate those pledges, and not the increnses of savlngs deposits are lu-
call them to aceount for this violation of evitably a proot of the great prosperity ofmaMt..t.iofpopeh the Eng at large e tir I c -
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posits, nor yet the circulation, nor yet any $1,400,000 to bis last year's expenditure, and
of these matters. What I have said before, that, in this identical year, we were about
and what I repeat now, is this : They are to add $1,800,00 to bis last year's expendi-
all good, and very good, so far as they go. ture. Now, Sir, I like to see an honest
I never denied that, so far as they went, they statement made, particularly by an bon.
were good indications of prosperity ; but i gentleman in his position; I like to see an
pointed out ·then, and I point out now, that honest statement made of what the actual
there are other far more important indiza- comparison should be between his last year's
tions of prosperity which accompany these expenditure and our expenditure for the
Indicia to-day, and which were notably ab- present time, and I think, when I get through
sent during the entire period of the admin- with the matter, the House will be con-
istration of the bon. gentleman and his vinced of this one thing, that, whatever
friends. It is good, it is very good, to see other merits the bon. gentleman may claim
our savings bank deposits expand, to se our for himself, that of making an honest state-
circulation expand, to see our exports and ment of the actual state of affairs in the last
imports expand ; but it is fnot so good when, three or four years, is one to which lie can
as in bis time, certain of those indications lay very little claim. I believe it is quite
were accompanied by a marked diminution true, that the hon. gentleman, in the year
in the value of properties over an enormous 1896, had gone out of office with an ex-
area of the country, and, what I always es- penditure of $37,O000,00, in round numbUrs.
teemed a far more important matter, when But it Is not true, that the bon. gentleman
they were accompanied by an enormous had effected any permanent saving or redue-
exodus of the best elements of our eountry. tion on the expenditure of the preceding
But, Sir, were it the case to-day, as it was year, which for 1895 amounted to $38,200,000,
then, that the people of Canada were dlying in round numbers. Sir, 1 hope My bon.
from their country by tens of tbousan'ds. friends will bear this fact ln mind ; I hope
aye, and hundreds of thousands, I would my hon. friends will take care, whenever
not, as I do now, claim that these are proofs appeal is made to the last year of tbe hon.
that a new era of prosperity had dawned gentleman's expenditure, to call the atten-
upon ber. Sir, I am happy to tell the bon. tion of their audience to the fact that, if
gentleman that circumstances have changed; ever there was a case of colossal cooking, it
I am happy to be able to tell him-and 1 was the cooking that was practiced by that
have not the slightest doubt that the ap- hn. gentleman for obvious party reasoas ln
proaching census will confirm, ln the highI- Ithe year 1896. He inade no permanent sav-
est degree, all that we state here to-day- ing, he made no genuine reduction of the
that, at long last, after eighteen years of publie expenditure. What he did, was to
misgovernment, the tide bas turned, that throw over a million or more of expenditure
Canadians are now remaining in their own properly belonging te that year, 1896, on to
country, and that we are not likely again the shoulders of the year 1897. He did it
to see the miserable spectacle which his own for obvious party purpose ; he did it, fore-
province exhibited to the world, when, in seeing that, ln view of the perilous position
1891, it turned out that the total growth c-f In which the nest of traitors found them-
the great province of New Brunswick, with selves, the country was extremely likely to
room and space enough to accommodate express an unfavourable opinion of men
twice or thrice its present population, was, who did not respect the obligations imposed
I think, some 32, all told. Now, I would ask upon publie men of holding up a high stand-
the hon. gentleman, why he cannot quietly ard ot publie faitb. He took all the care he
accept the present situation ? I am not going could, so to arrange bis accounts that he
to dispute with him the faet that luek bas miglht appear to make a reduction, no mat-
been on our side to a very considerable ex- ter at what cost or at what risk of demoral-
tent during the last year or two. I remember Izing the public service. The methods he
the time when times were not so prosperous adopted were mainly these two : He totally
for the Liberal party ; I remember the times neglected to call out the militia and give
when none were more forward than the hou. them any exercise In the varlous camps,
gentleman who sits immediately opposite to thereby rendering almost the whole cf the
me (Sir Charles Tupper) in denouncing the; expenditure for the year for militia purposes
Liberal party because of a world-wide de- absolutely useless ; and in the case of pub-
pression, which affeeted all the other coun- lie works, in like manner, he dellberately
tries with which we had any acquaintance i eut down the necessary expenditure, with
or knowledge, infinitely more than it did the effeet, as my bon. friend can show him,
Canada. of Involving for the succeeding year a great

But what I more particularly wish to cal deal of additional and unnecessary expendi-
the attention of the House to Is the new ture, by reason of the parsimony-no, I can-
role of economist lu which my bon. friend not call it by so honourable a term, but by
appears. He la very grievously alarmed at reason of the most kmproper reductions
the extravagance which distinguishes the which Le made in the service et that year.
present Administration, and, very early lu What weuald any railway company, having
his speech, I perceived that Le made a very a similar incomne, 6ay of a manager who
special charge against us, that swe Lad added came forward and elaimed that 'Le had

Sîr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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made a reduction of $1,400,OO0 in expenses
for a particular year, when it was shown
in the preceding year he had spent almost
precisely the same sum that was required
sto be expended for the succeeding year, and
when, what is more, his own estimates,
now in my hands, show distinetly that so
far from effecting any permanent reduction,
he eontemplated in his first original estimate
an expenditure of $38,359,000 for 1897. Sir,
I say the hon. gentleman has no right what-
ever to come before thils House and con-
tend that the expenditure actually Incurred
in 1896 was In any shape or form a true
proof of the extent to which he had re-
duced the expenditure. His real year with
which comparison should be made Is either
the actual ascertained expenditure of 1895,
which amounted to $38,200,000 ; or his own
original Estimates, I will not charge hlm
now with the Supplementary Estimates for
that year, for the year 1896-97, which I
have under my band. And If the hon.
gentleman wants to make comparisons with
the Estimates now submitted by my hon.
friend the Finance Minister, 1 am prepared
to show him, and I shall be prepared to
show this House after six o'clock, that for
the identical services for which that lon.
gentleman demanded $38,359,000, my hon.
friend Is asking less than $38,000,000. All
the rest and excess I propose to show the
House, Is incurred for services and for pur-
poses whIch will probably return Into the
treasury qulte as much as we take out
of It, but for which there was no shadow
of equivalent In the EstImates brought down
by that hon. gentleman. As it will take a
little time to go Into that comparison, and 1,
it Is hardly worth while to repeat It after
recess. I shall be obliged If you, Mr. Speak-
er, will caIl It six o'clock.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM-

MERCE. Mr. Speaker, when the House
rose, I had been calling attention to the
statement made by the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster), and on which, as the
House wIll have observed, a very large por-
tion of his whole speech depended, that the
present Governmxent had been gulnty, as com-'
pared with hiamself and his fellow-Ministers,
of very great extravagance in the actual ex-
penditures and Est4imates for the years 1897,
1898 and 1899 ; and the hon. gentleman,
as the House will remember, based that
statement on the fact that he had succeeded,
as he stated, in reducing the expenditure
for consolidated fund account to $37,000,-
000 for the year 1896. Sir, if that reduction
had been a genuine, bona fide reduction,
if it had been one which the hon. gentle-
man or bis friends besdde him had the
smallest ground for stating was a per-
nanent reduction, .,I would have given

him credit for it, and I would have
felt that the present Government were called
upon to enter into a very minute expla-
nation of the causes which had compelied
them to increase that sum. But when we
examine the facts, fwe find a very remark-
able state of things. We find that in 1895,
when the hon. gentleman had no particular
reason for in any way taking action so as
to specially adjust his accounts, he expend-
ed $38,132,000. We find that for the sue-
ceeding year, 1897, in the first Estimate
brought down by that hon. gentleman, and
I need not tell the House, for the matlter
was explained to hon. members time and
again, that the hon. gentleman had actually
under consideration Supplementary Esti-
mates which would have involved an addi-
tional charge of several millions-we find
that the hon. gentleman brought down in his
first and primnary Estimate, charged under
Consolidated Fund for the year 1897, no
less than $38,359,000. Under these circum-
stances, I am justified in stating to the
House and stating to the country that the
expenditure of 1896 was purely illusive, that
It was not a genuine substantial redue-
tion, but it was, as I have already stated,
a deliberate case of cooking the accounts
by causing large amounts which belonged
properly to 1896 to be transferred for poll-
tical purposes and made a charge on the
succeeding years, notably in regard to two
large items, militia and publie works. The
House will recolleet the hon. gentleman
stated that in 1897 we expended $1,400,000
more than he did durtng the last year of
his administration ; that in 1898, the present
year, we propose to expend $1,800,000 more
than he expended in his last year ; that for
1899 we propose to expend $2.500.000 more
than he expended li 1896. Sir, 1 propose
to show to the House that the actual ex-
penditure made by the Finance Minister for
1897 was somewhat less, not much, than the
first Estimate for that year laid on the Table
of the House by the hon. member for York. I
propose to show the House that, deducting
certain expenditures for which there is no
counterpart, the expenditure of the present
year would barely equal the sum that he
demanded for the services in 1897 ; and I
further propose to show the House that for
,the services of 1899, the Estimates of which
we are now discussing, the Finance Minister
proposes for the selfsame services for whieh
the hon. member for York estimated he
would require $38,359,000, to ask $37,960,-
000. The remainder, as w11 show to the
House, Is for servIceès for which we may
expeet to recelve a corresponding amount to
put Into the public treasury, and which had
no eounterpart whatever lin 1897. The way
to judge of the comparative economy of the
two Governments is to judge of the charges
for the selfsame series of services. If the
Government have done wrong In askIng for
the additionai amount, let them be judged
on these additional amounts and let the
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Hou.se tAke into aceount the faet I have the House to he fact that there is good rea-
alluded to. naimely, that with respect t son for believing that the whole. or at any
these additional sumis they have good grounds rate by far the greater part of that $1.1G4.-
for believing the country will receive a re- 000of extr expenditure, will be repaîd into
turn. the treasury of this country in the shape of

I w ill take. in the first instance. and after increised receipts fronî the Intercolonial
that I propose to go through the items inj ailway, ami in the shape of increased re-
some little detail : I will take in the first In- ceipts which we are even now recliving
stance the demands made by my ion. friend froin the Yukon territory.
(Mr. Fielding) for 1899, and the demands But. Sir, It is always welIn these cases
made by the hon. member for York (Mr. Fos- to go a litte into detail. I have before me
ter) in 1897. The House will remeiber that the Estinates laid on the Table of the
my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) is now asking Ilouse by the hon. member for York iMr.
for $39.125.000. in round numbers. for the ser- Foster) for and here I may observe
vices of 1899. In that $39.125,000 are Included that doubtless owing to a clerIcal error the
these three items : First, for the rental of the lion gentleman (Mr. Foster) omitted a fixed
Intercolonial road Into Montreal, $210,000, charge of $50.000 for a certain mail service
for whieh no corresponding sum what- under the heading of sums authorized by
ever is to be found amongst the charges for statute. The actual amount he denianded
1897 : next. a sum of $396.000 for the ser- t herefore was $38.358.000. and fot $38.30.-
vices of the Yukon district, for which, I 000 as is inaccurately put down. 1f the
need not say, not one farthing is to be found fouse will take thetrouble to turu ho the
of a corresponding character In the expendi- Estimates for 19, and wlll compare them,
ture for 1897 as proposed by the hon. mem-.-tep by step. as far as niay be with the
ber for York ; lastly. for the running ex- Estiînates Laid en the Table by the hon.
penses of the Intercolonial Railway as ex- gentleman Poster) in 19. they will
tended into Montreal. a further sun of see how far le (Mr. Foster) is Justified in
$560.000 for which there is no corresponding asserting that our administration of the
entry. making a sum total of $1,166.000 for eountry is inferior in point of economy Lo
which we expeet to receive a return. thc administration whicliliewas prepared 10

Sir CIARLS TUPER.How uclididrive us had lie been returned 'to office IuSir CHARLES TUPPER. How much did '
the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1896 Tatte fist temin terEsfmae-
say was for the extension of the Intercol-
onial into Montreal? cluding siuking fund, a sun of $12.853.000

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- and observe tlat our economical friend from
MERCE. Five hundred and sixty thousand York (Mr. Foster) two years ago, asked for
dollar' extra is allowed for the expenses of that same service $12.982.000 being a differ-
that. including what is known as the Drum- one of on tiat item in favour
mond County Branch. Now If hon. gentie- of the present Mîstry. I observe
men opposite will do me the favour to de- tiat ou charges offmanagement. l11-ask-
duet $1.166.000 from $39,125,000, they will ed for $j5,000. and my hon. friend pro-
see that after taking out these extra suis poses to be content with $152,000. lu the
there remains $37.959,000, being the sum re- item of clvil goverument-that muclidis-
quired by my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) for puted Item-we ask for $1,418,00, and My
the selfsame identical services for which hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster), two
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) years ago, thouglt it was necessary to de-
asked $38,358,000lu 1896-o. Therefore, mand $1,44f9,ob 0.eI-note that In the admins-
my lion. friend (Mr. Fielding) proposes to
defray the expenses of the country. so far
as regards these services, for $400.000 less
than the hon. member for York thought was
necessary two years ago.

It is worth while remembering also that
the country has not stood still during the
last two years, that the population lias in-
creased very considerably, more rapidly, than
it did during the period the hon. member for
York was administering the Government. I
believe, from all the evidence which has
come to our hands ; from the evidence as to
the increased immigration ; from the evi-
dence as to the diminished exodus, which I
regard as even of more importance ; I be-
lieve that the actual fact of 'the case is, that
for the selfsame services, with 200,000 peo-
ple more in 1899 than in 1896-97, my hon.
friend (Mr. Fielding), is asking for $400,000
a year less. I again call the attention of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

tration of justice there is a small increase.
Certain additional judges have been de-
manded by the several provinces, and the
expense of the administration of justice Is
therefore, not by any act of our own but by
the act of these legislatures, increased $14,-
000. The police service is the same ln both
years. Now I come to-another point, which
will perhaps contrast as well as any other
our relative economy. We demand for the
service of the penitentiaries $417,000 for the
year endlng July, 1899. The hon. gentle-
man, In 1896-97, demanded $481,000 for the
same service. We demand for the services
of the legislatures $705,000, and I observe
that the hon. gentleman seems to have de-
manded $754,000. For arts, agriculture and
statisties-and to this item I call the special
attention of the House-we demand a much
larger sum than my hon. friend did. We
demand $322,000, but with respect to that
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item I have to say this. If the bon. gentle- the estimates they themselves brought down
man from York (Mr. Foster), or any other for the service of 1896-97. I turn now from
of thein, will choose to accept the gage that to another important portion of the
which I have thrown down, and will choose hon. gentleman's specch, and here I confess
to hold that the sums we are now appro- I was rather disappointed at the mode in
priating for cold storage and for the develop- which he handled the subjeet. He took a
ment of agricultural pursuits ln varlous very great deal of exception to the redue-
directions are ill spent and will vote to re- tion made by my bon. friend beside me ln
duce them, I shall be only too happy to un- the rate of interest payable on Government
dertake a discussion of that matter with savings bank deposits. That is a question on
them at any moment. In that matter which which there is a very considerable deal to be
affects the well-being of the greatest class in said on bo'th sides. and I hoped that a man of
the country, we are mucli more generous his experience and occupydng his posiPtion.
tlian our predecessors, but nevertheless we and who himself had occasion to reduee the
make savings in other respects, which wIll interest on savings bank deposits, would have
very much more than compensate for that put th House in full possession of the ae-
increase. I observe that for the services of tual state of the case, and have given some-
the inilitia, the next large item, we demand thing like a fair resumé of the true position
for 1899 $1.397,000. I observe, and I an and of the eauses which operated ln indue-
not condemning him for it, that the hon. ing my hon. friend to make this somewhat
gentleman in 1897 thought that $1,478,000 large reduction in the rate of interest. The
was the least that he could get along with, hon. gentleman spent a great deal of time
whieh shows a considerable difference in in denouncing the Government because, as
favour of the present Government, I observe he said, we were reducing the rate at the
that on publie works we demand $1,650,000, expense of the small savers. He must have
and the late Government demanded $1,576.- had in his possession or have had access to
000, being an increase on our part ; and I certain facts respecting the savings banks,
have no doubt ny hon. friend beside me which I myself caused to be brought down
(Mr. Tarte) will be perfectly able to give an in a returu to this House, some three or four
excellent explanation of the reasons which years ago, and I may say here that the facts
require this vote. Now, a very large propor- to-day are substantially as they were then,
tion of the remainder consists of what are or, if anything, rather bear out our preten-
known as fixed charges-charges for collec- sion more to-day than they did then. To
tion of revenue. I shall not weary the House listen to the hon. gentleman one would sup-
by going through those in detail, but I re- pose that the whole $50.000,000 now invest-
Deat this fact, that for the identical class of ed ln the Government savings banks were
servces for which we ask a little less than held by small savers, poor people to whom
$38.000.000, the hon. gentleman thought it it is a matter of very great moment indeed
necessary, three years ago, on a population that they should receive a small additional
of nearly one-quarter of a million less, to de- return; and the hon. gentleman waxed
raini somethin.. like $38.359.000. Under those warm and eloquent In depicting the injury
circumstances, it hardly becomçs the hon. te the cause of thrift which would be ln-
gentleman to speak too highly of the econo- flicted if we disturbed the rate of interest.
mies wh ichie effected. Had these econo- It may be Interesting to the House to know
mies been effected by any genuine reduction that at present, of those $50,000,000 on de-
In the expenditure, I would give hlm credit posit in the Government savings banks,
for them, but when we come to examine and something like two-thirds of the whole are
see that they were effected by such means held by rather less than one-sixth of the
as refusing to drill our militia during an en- depositors. It may be interesting te the
tire year, and by such other expedients as House to know that ln 1894 something Ulke
reducing the expenditure of public works te $25,300,000 of the then deposits, which
a sumu $400.000 below what the hon. gentle- amounted to about forty million dollars were
man himself expended during the preceding held by 26,000 depositors, being as nearly as
fiv,, or six years, and generally in such a may be an average of one thousand dollars
fasnion as compelled the present Minister of per head. Now, I do not think that men
Publie Works, the moment he came into who are able, on an average, to deposit a
office, in order to avert great public injury, thousand dollars per head, can be regarded
te expensive and costly publie works, to in- as people deserving ethe paternal care of
cur lage additional expense, I do submit this Government. For the smaller deposi-
that tb ere is no just cause whatever for the tors a great deal more may be said, but the
claim of the hon. gentleman, that because, smaller depositors at that time averaged
under such circumstances, he did force the something like $100 aplece and no more.
reduction to $37,000,000 In 1896, he is there- The larger depositors, as I have stated,
fore entitled to claim that he and his Gov- those o! $500 amiupwards, had au average
ernment had really reduced the expenditure of $1,000>lethe smaller depositors had an
to that point. They are to be judged by ùýtage of very ittle over $100. 1 have
their actual expenditure in a year when they no doubt that, If It were possle for my
had no temptation to curtail the expendi- bon. friend to have done so, he would have
ture lmproperly ; they are te be judged by been very glad indeed to have divided this
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matter, and very glad Indeed to have so the banks which control the larger part
arranged it 'th'at the small depositors, If of the deposits ln Canada, to reduce the
possible, should have received a larger ln- rate of tnterest on their deposits unless
dulgence at the bands of the Government the Government will do so too. I point
than he thought was fairly due to the per- that out to show that there is more than
sons who held the greater part of these one side to this question. Every man here
deposirs. But here again I have a little knows from his own experience that the
to complain of with regard to the bon. mem- rate of interest on good security has fallen
ber for York. As a Finance Minister of extremely in Canada within the last ten
some years' standing, he knew perfeetly or twelve years. 'It is only a few months
well when he stated that we were paylng ago that it was my duty to make 'inquiries,
2d per cent to money-lenders in Europe and on behalf of certain parties for whom I
only 2½ to the depositors of this country, and ain trustee, of certain trusts societies li
eonsequently that the depositors were doeked Toronto to know what rates of interest
ï of 1 per cent, that he omitted the ma- they would guarantee, and ail I could ob-
terial fact that the people of Canada have tain was a statement that if the money
to contribute a considerable additional suim was left in their bands for a term of years,
for the management of those savings banks. they would guarantee 4 per cent. I need
It is not the truth to say ·that we went not tell this House that municipal corpora-
out of our way to give 2â per cent to: lions and almost al corporations of good
English money-lenders, all expenses pald, standing, are able Io borrow money ln the
while we reduced the rate to these people to markets of the worid at conslderably legs
2½ per cent, because, as a matter of fact, the than 4 per cent-froîn 3 to 34 per cent. 1
actual cost of management, raises the cost to desire to point out thatwhîie we wish, as
us of the money we borrow of these people far as we cari, encourage thrift. as the
to 2î, at any rate to 2j per cent. But lon, gentleman said, to proteet the ïnteresU
there are other considerations which the of the smaller depositors, we are caiied
hon. gentleman I think should, lin all justice, upon to consider the interests of ail classes,
have presented to the House ln -onsidertng toconsider the interepts of the farmer, o
:this disputed question. 'l tlink lie ouglit consâder the interests cf those who are
o have toid the House, what is obvious to!sarrying on Indutrial enterprses in our
every inu of experlence, that you cannot;nidsmt. More than that, I ay my lon.
fairiy compare the rate of interest wesi frIend beside me would have been aise
8 ohbtained by parties who are eutled to to iî s etrust to the people of Canada as

withdraw their money at an hour's n>tice, a whoe ifmiehad consented to py a sIall
or a few days' not-ice. with the rate 0f in-portion of them, except for extremely good
terest obtainabe on ans having a period cause, more than the average rate of ln-
of years to run. Which of us, as a businessnkterese atwhieironey was borrowed by
mr. woud, if e were a business uantheG vermentlu the open market. 
pay the sae lnterest on a sinwithd w- put it, under ail these b4rcumstances. whe-
able at cal as -for money whicli was alioýw- ther any man could say that ýmoney on
ed 4b remain in eisdyands for ffty years ? a , whilr ould te aken o t of the con-
Tiat is a point o think,i that lte honf .t i n of the , ovexment on very short no-
gentleman ougit to have nonsadered weli lice, is wortb more than ItteoshS the Gov-
befores lie hose to make use of is posi- ernment, tiat is, sometyang lske 2 per cent.
tion to stir up the minds of the people And I think those who know the dffieulty
agyinst the Goveriment for a poliy wh-h. of finding good nvestments, those who eook
as shall presenty show, Is cikely to re- at the rate paid on stocks by banks in goon
suit in hadvatagei I a large part 0f the standing and similar elasses f dvestinents,-
commuuity. More than that, the hon. gen- wll admit that even i the redue-
tleman knows perfecty well, and Ifre does ion, s o2 per ent do s tappehr Gd
not. there Is no banker of standing but be, so far as a certain ial section
cou thave explaned the natter ppl nd Iof the taxpayers are concerned. a
that ain the hast resort, fthe rate of literest measure attended with some haships-nd
ail sthrough this eountry depended upon the- do not deny that do nay appear or n e so-
snterest pa by the baks and the Gover - they tinust grant tat the seoverunietlad
meut for money on eaU. Tint Is so plain a duty to consider, cnd I thlnk they wli
a propoition thatI &nastoushed that the l admit that thereIs a great deaedtoue
bon. gentem n shold have overooked Ie said for the pocey adopted by my lon.
nht, folows? Wnhy, this foows-4at If friend, irst, of sav g a sery large sumtof
you desire eisee the mnterest on the fart-axnioneypato thecountry at large, whieh. as
trS inortgages lowered, If you wifh to se-tmeahon. member for Yorkntrudy sad. must
the in.tereqt on. money used for manufactu-1 otherwlse be made Up by Inereàsed ta=a-
rers and by others engaged ln varfous enter-1 tion, and, second, taking a course whlch
prises the dsvelopment of teis country probaby, en the long mn and not et a
iowered. you must eonsent to Ga owerntg very distant day, may contribute largely to
of the rate of nterest on deposfts.aln- reduce te rate of iterests on nortgages
fortnaely. ted up as we are, tnvoived and In aseeprobabllty raise the price of
as the rateof anereLt ot deposis. forn-far.I y bddthat-0domnote-.fraey RICHAd upasTweaeGnoler
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was a good sign of progress lu Canada to see or two to say presently-there had not been,
what I and others have witnessed-arms any very appreciable reduction. I have here
by the score put up at auction in country a statement of our principal dutiable inmports
towns where, to my knowledge, a mlion entered for consumption during the dirst
and more of money was lying on deposit, seven months of this year. and I call atten-
without obtaining a bid. I do not think tion to the results. In the year 1897, which
we shall see that again as often as In the hon. gentleman justly claims as his own,
the past, at least I hope not. I hope that, we appear to have imported $36,800,000
under these circumstances, all fair-mlnded worth of dutiable goods, upon which we re-
men will agree that, even If my hon. friend ceived $11,131,000. Apparently, the percent-
was forced by the exigencles of his position age on that amount, making the calculation
to reduce this rate somewhat faster than he roughly, amounts to something like 30-0.
would have liked to have done, he had Now, for the first seven months of this year
ground lu the general Interest for pursuing we appear to have received $40,438,000 of
the ground he took. Now, I ilght add to dutiable goods, and we obtained for them
that this consideration, which I think is $11,932,000 duty. Well, Sir, on this $11,932,000
worthy of a little attention on the part the pereentage would appear to be 29-50.
of the House. I do not deny, I have never There is, therefore, quite an appreciable re-
denied, that It would be a matter of very duction in the rate of duty which now pre
great moment, of very great lnterest, and vails under our present tariff-not nearly as
worthy of some sacrifice, if the peo- much as I could desire to see, but I may re-
ple of Canada could be induced to Invest lu mind the House that a good many goods
Government securities permanently. If which were absolutely prohibited under the
these ftfty millions had been invested lu late tariff, are now being Imported under
a Canada 3 per cent loan, I do not know rates prescribed by us, that go to swell our
that that would have been lightly dLsturbed revenue, whereas, in former times, they were
by my bon. friend. If It had been invested excluded altogether. That is one thing, I may
in such a way that the money would not remark incidentally, which renders these
have been called upon at short notice, but calculations of percentages rather apt to be
invested for a term of years, shorter or misleading, when you are comparing a tariff
longer, there would be a good deal to be framed ,ln the >main for revenue with a tariff
said In favour of the argument of my 'in the main protective. If you exclude the
hon. friend froam York. But there Is a goods altogether, there is no doubt you get
wide distinction between borrowing ioney, a dimlnished apparent percentage, but at an
as we are doing on call, which may be enormous cost to the consumer. I would re-
demanded from us at short notice, and bor- mind the House that the hon. gentlemen
rowlng money for terms of years, whieh is claim the full merit of the year 1896-97 as
the best way that a Government can pos- being the year in which their policy cul-
sibly borrow I. minated and bore its full fruits.

That is a matter which mlght be very Now, I would like to call the attention of
fairly brought up for debate. I offer no the House particularly to a number of the
opinion upon it, one way or another. But I results of the policy of those hon. gentle-
do catI attention to the fact that It is, by no men from the year 1887 down to the present
means, of equal importance or Interest to a time. Sir, hon. gentlemen will recolleet that
community that it should be a borrower to a our friends on the opposite side, in former
large amount from the people at call, as that times, had a monopoly of all the loyalty lu
it should have a large amount of the people's this country.
money invested In the permanent securities
of the nation. Now, I observe that another Mr. TAYLOR. We have not got it all now.
charge brought by the hon. gentleman was, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
that we had absolutely and actually gained, MDRCE. No, I think not. Well, $ir, these
I think he said $1,200,000 more customs, and ultra-loyalists in 1887 lmported something
that we had done it under a redueed scale of like 45 million dollars worth of goods from
taxation. I belleve, 6ir, that statement is Great Britain ; in 1888 they fell to 39 mil-
true. I acknowledge the impeachment, I lions ; in 1889 they rose to 42 millions ; in
am proud of the crime, If crime It be, that 1890 they imported 43 millions; in 1891,
we are getting more money, and we are 42 millions; in 1892, 41 millions; in 1893,
gettIng it on a reduced scale of taxation. 43 millions; in 1894, 39 millions; In 1895,
That is just exactly what we wanted to do. 31 millions; ln 1896, they imported 32 mil-
But I differ with my hon. friend on one lions, and In the year In which, according to
point that he alluded to. He was pleased to the hon. member for York, their policy had
declare that there was very little difference attained its full and perfect maturlty, they
between the percentage on dutiable goods imported 29 million dollars w'orth of goods
nowadays and the percentage on dutiable from Great Britain. Now, in those ten years,
goods, In former times. and he was good you will observe, their Imports f rom Great
enough, I remember, to call attention to the Britain had diminished by 15 million dollars.
fact that, during the year 1896-97, when, as In that interval, althoughi the population in-
lie truly said, his own tariff system was in creasedl far more slowly than we coutl de-
full swing-and on that I will have a word sire, we had added, in all presbability, at
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least 500,000 to our population. So It follows 000, and this may be taken as the sum their
that lu ten years., such was the excellent administration during eighteen years bas
effeets of their poilcy that our iniports fron cost the country. estimating it by a reason-
Great Britain in 1897 were 15 millions less able and fair standard. I will not lnsist,
than in 1887 on a population half a million however, too much on that point, because
smaller. But. we made up for lt in an- there are some little reductions that imght
other direction, for I see that in 1887 they be made, but nevertheless substantially It ls
imported 45 -million dollars worth of goods correct.
from the United States; in 1888 they 1im- The hon. gentleman entered on another
ported 49 millions ; in 1890, 50 millions; in subject as to which I destre to say a word
1891, 52 millions ; in 1893, 53 millions; i or two, though I do not wlsh to weary the
1894, 58 millions ; in 1895, 54 millions; In Ilouse by enlarging: too mueh on matters
1896, 58 millions, and ln 1897 they imported already pretty well threshed out and which
61 million dollars worth. While they dimin- no doubt my bon. ýriends beside me will
ished their imports from Great Britain by take up in more detail. The hon. member
15 million dollars, they increased their lm- for York enlarged extremely on the tact,
ports from the United States by 15 millions that acting in conformity with the conclu-
in the same period of time. Now, it may be sion arriv3d at by the British Government,
true, that the steps which have been taken ve were obliged to abandon our original
to increase our trade with Great Britain and more liberal treatnent of nations that
may not have as swift an effect as we de- extended liberal terms to us. I may be a
sire ; still, there are reasons for it. During heretie and very unorthodox, but I have to
the period of elghteen years in which these f say, that I do not regard the opinion of the
hon. gentlemen have worked their wicked British law offleers as conclusive. They
will, they have reduced our imports from have the power. I admit, and they are able
Great Britain to the figures that I have read to enforce their vlews, and to decide what
to the House, and we cannot be expected to the favoured-nation clause shall mean ; but
reverse all that lu an afternoon ; but I have I hold that the opinion of the British law
very little doubt that, when the next decade officers is vastly different from an opinion
occurs, and when my bon. friends on this given by a British court of high degree. They
side-where I have no doubt they will still are the advisers of the Government, and
be-have the pleasure of dilating on those they advise the Government substantially on
figures to an attentive House. they will be the line of the Government's policy. It may
able to show that the current of trade bas be very true that it is not on the whole ln-
been reversed, and that they wili then be consistent with the pollcy of Her Majesty's
importing a very much larger quantity of Government to stand by the most-favoured-
goods from Great Britain than ever before. nation clause, for very obvious reasons ; but
Now, I know that percentages are odious. I I am far from being convinced, and it wIll
know they are very often unfair, and we require much better arguments than I have
have had experlence of that time and again. heard on that eide or I bave read lu any
But I will just call the attention of those of the despatches from ler Majesty's Gov-
economlsts to two or three patent facts ernnent given by the Imperlal officers that
pretty well known ln history. The Liberal- we are fot rigltlunaintaining, as I main-
Conservative economists became the custo- tain, that a reclpmecty treaty bas nothing
dians of the affairs of this country in 1867. whatever to do with the most-favoured-
In 1873, for reasons which I will not now nation clause. A reclprocity treaty la ln the
stop to particularize, they were obliged to nature ot a bargAn between two nations,
devote their talents to some other occupa- under which we give and obtain substantial
tion. In the interval, however, they had considerations; whIle I naintain that the
added Il million dollars a year to the annual favoured-nation clause. rightly and properly
expenditure of Cinada. In 1873, Mr. Mac- eonstrued, meas that nations havlng the
kenzie assumed the reins of power, and I ri gt to the favoured-nation clause should
1878 Mr. Mackenzie laid them down. He grant similar ternis to those nations from
entered office with an expenditure of $23,- whlch they expeet te obtain special privi-
313,000, and he left it with an expenditure leges. That is the new world contention as
of $23,519,000 or a difference of $200.000. copposed to the old worM contention, and 1
Those hon. gentlemen during eighteen years1am not in the lest degree disposed to aban-
exercised their own will and pleasure. They don It, holding it as beingthe more logical
began with an expenditure of $23,500,000, equitable and fair constructon. We are
and left off, as I bave shown. with an esti- not, however, an independent naton4
mated expenditure of $38.500.000, an actual but are dependent on the British Ex-
eypenditure lp 1895 of $38,133.000. I can- pire, aud bound therefore Iu matters
nbt accept their statement for 1896, for the of this kind to obey he directons we re-
obvious reason I have given. But, Sir, itIceive fmeithe home autborities; and'when
follows that the Increased expenditure in they tell us 4hat for reasons of state sud for
those eighten years amounted, giving tliem rea8ous of polley .tey are oblIged to main-
the most liberal coistruction possible, to tain thîs particular construction as to the
close on $14,000,000. Now, $14,000,000 would most.favoured-natlon clause, we have no.rt. r ot s Mo!%--- alt- ý -_ -.0-ý&_ A- -&erdn tht sie orey thae rd Inany
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our better and more generous contention
and aceept the system as we now have i.
But it was a very strong testimony to the
substantial soundness of our view that whIle
the British Government insisted, as I have
said. for good reasons of state policy to
their own particular construction as to the
favoured-nation clause, they at the same
did for the present Government what they
had entIrely declined to do on varlous occa-
sions for previous governments-they de-
nounced the German and Belgian treaties
which prevented our extending a preference
to British dominions. I say that that, rightly
understood, was not only In itself a gret
and positive gain, but It was recognizing in
such a manner as had not hitherto been re-
cognized. the weight and Importance which
Canada has now attained ln the councils of
the Empire.

Sir. the hon. member for York, and I re-
gret lie Is not able to be here to-night, was
good enough to twIt us with having turned
our cheek to the United States and getting
nothing for it. I have not in the slightest
degree chaaged my opinion as to the enor-
mous valte and importance to both coun-
tries of extended trade relations with the
United States, and I shall require very much
better reasons than I have hitherto heard
to induce :ne to abandon my position In that
regard. But It takes two to make a bar-
gain. and when the United States did not
cee fit to trade with us. it became our bush-
i'ess to da the best we could for ourselves
and extend our trade with the mother coun-
try and In other directions. That we have
done, and If our aieon, as the hon. gentle-
man stated. Is to be construed as turning
the other cheek to the smiter, it Is a new
translation of the text to whIch the hon.
gentleman referred. When the UnIted
States would not trade with us, we showed
thalt eountry that while not disposed to
retaliate on them in any way or to injure
ourselves 'in order to lnflict small injury on
some portion of their population, at the
same time we were masters of our destiny;
that the gates were ours to open. and to
elose ; that we open them to the country
that deals liberally with us and keep them
closed to the country whieh refuses to trade
with us. which is good policy, good business
and good common sense. What the hon.
gentleman may have meant by his allusion
to those pohitical methods whIch he imputed
to my hon. friend beside me, to that malig-
nant and malevolent action of holding all
manufacturers in subjection, I do not know.
He probably is better acqualnted with the
effective use of the political methods he al-
luded to for political purposes than we can
pretend to be. We are his disciples in that
matter. and we should be g}ad to recelve
f.rom him or the hon. gentleman opposite
(Sir Charles Tupper) any useful Instruction
he may choose to communleate, for no doubt
those hon. gentlemen are perfectly well
versed in the art of applylng those political

methods to recalcitrant manufacturers
under particular circumstances.

With respect to the general accusation
brought by the hon. member for York, that
the Government have not been able to eo-
nomize to the extent they desired, and
that certain of ·the hopes and expectations
which were entertained by certain of my
colleagues as to the extent of the sav-
ing that could be made, have not been veri-
fied, I have to say. so far as those hon.
gentlemen are concerned. It practieally
amounts to this, that they have succeeded
in doing a great deal more misehief and
doing it more permanently than we had
supposed possible. It is not so easy tx>
undo the evil effects of their administration
as some of my more sanguine friends would
suppose. I all attention to the fact, that lu
aill the attacks I made on hon. gentlemen
opposite when I was on the Opposition
benehes, I was careful, knowing there were-
serious difficulties In the way. while I point-
ed out that we had an annual expenditure-
which I thought excessive and disproportion-
ate to our resources, my chief burden of
complaint was that the then Government
had increased the permanent eharges out or
proportion to the revenue and it would be
exceedingly difficult sto reduce those charges.
I am in the judgment of the House, as my
hon. friend opposite would say. as to whe-
ther that was not on all occasions the bùr-
den of my attacks. It is my opinion still.
The amount of our capital and fixed chargese
is enormously out of proportion to our in-
come. If hon. gentlemen will go carefully
over the present list of expenditures they
will see that, after deducting fixed charges.
which are wholly and entirely apart from
collection of revenue and which amounts
to a sum not far short of $20.000.000-
a year ln the items authorized by the
statute, the amount left to eut and
carve upon is exceedingly small. Deduct-
ing $19,000.000 and adding $11,000.000 re-
quired for post office, railways, inland reve-
nue and customs and other matters, over
which the Government bas extremely little
practical control from the nature of the ease,
deducting these sums from a total amount
of $38.000,000 ft wlll be found that there
are not more than $7.000,000 or $8.000,000
in the form of expenditures under direct
control of the Government, and no incon-
siderable portion of this is devoted to ex-
penditure for Indians, which is In the nature
ef treaty obligations, although not granted
by statute. While not desiring to palliate
any extravagance, If extravagance is com-
mitted,. or withdrawing from the statement
I have made that the amount of expenditure-
is very large in a country like ours,
I point that out, not at all desiring to palli-
ate any extravagance, If extravagance bas
been committed ; not as at all wltbdrawing
from the statement I have otten made, that
the amount of expenditure is very heavy
for a country like ours ; bui as pointing-
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out that the great fault which the people of
Canada are entitled to complain of Is, tirat
permanent charges to sueh an enormous
extent as I have indicated were inflicted
upon them. These charges were not infiet
ed by the Liberals ; they were infilcted
against our advice and against our protest,
and it is not fair to say at this moment,
that if on coming into office we found It more
difficult to reduce these than we had sup-
posed, therefore we are to be held respon-
sible-unless hon. gentlemen can show that
the items which we are now demanding are
excessive in amount. It does not lie
in the mouth of hon. gentlemen opposite
to make that charge, for as I have shown,
we are actually asking less for the present
services of the country with a considerably
inereased population, than they themselves
proposed to ask two years ago. The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) was good enough to
lay claim to all the results of the year 1896-
:07 as properly belonging to the policy of the
late Conservative Government ; and amongst
other things he claimed that there had been
an increase of $17,000,000 in our exports,
the credit of whieh was due to the pollcy
of the Liberal-Oonservative party. Well,
-e It sa for argument's sake. I find that
in the first six months of this current year-
to whieh he (Mr. Foster) will hardly venture
to make claim-in the first six months which
ended on the 31st of December, 1897, I find
that we exported of home produets a sum
total of ninety millions odd, being an In-
crease of $20.000,000 over the exports of
1896. Although I do not pretend to say that
that Is wholly and entirely due to the feel-
ing of confidence, and the general feel-
ing of rest and stabillty whicb has ensued
on the expulsion of hon. gentlemen opposite
from power and the Installation of the
present Ministry ; it ls at least good evidence
that during our term of office the Increase in
the wealth of the people of Canada, which
this evidences, has gone on far faster than It
did before. The House will do well to recol-
leet that there are new sources of wealth
opening before us; the House will do well!
to recolleet that there is every reason to
belleve that our population is decidedly ou
the increase, and that In a very consider-
able number of industries which In former
times we did not reekon upon much-in all
those connected with mines and minerals ;
in the wonderful development whieh ap-
pears iikely to await the pulp and paper
lndustry and In several others wholly apart
from our staple agricultural industries, there
le such promise of Increased prosperity and
permanence, that we have fair reasn to
believe that this extraordinary development
la not Hlkely to be merely ephemeral but
wil ren for a number of years. It is
plain that Canada ls enterIng on a new era
of prosperity, and outaide of hon. gentlemen
opposite very few Indeed wil be found to
queston that the political position of Can-
ada hias likewIse lmproved enormonuly. Sir,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

j we have shown that while the Liberal party
were not as fond of talking loyalty as non.
gentlemen opposite used to be ; we have
shown how Liberal acts can outweigh Con-
servative promises and professions a thou-
sand times over. We have set an example
to the Empire, and If we have not done it

in a huxtering spirit, 1f we have not en-
deavoured to obtain pound for pound and
cent for cent, we have at any rate shown
that when we were generously treated, we

. were willing to the best of our ability to
treat our mother country generously In re-
turn.

I grant that we have not done all that
some of us had hoped to do. It is not
possible-the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
to the contrary notwithstanding-to undo in
one single year. or even ln two years, al]
that the Conservatives succeeded in doing
during a period of eighteen years. If In a
corresponding period we have no better re-
cord to show than they. I would be willing
for one to submIt to the severest censure
and punishment which ean be inflcted upon
us, though probably by that time, It will not
much concern elther myself or my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) opposite. The
truth is that we have found ourselves In the
position of being heirs to a deeply mortgaged
estate. There are two ways In whieh we
cau get out of that awkward position. We
can reduce the rate of interest, and we are
doingîit In spite of the remonstrances of
hon. gentlemen opposite, or we can do the
other thing: we can improve and develop
the productiveness of our estate. We can
-and I think we will be able to in a short
period of time-we can Increase the popú-
lation of Canada to such an extent that the
same results will be attained as If we had
been able to cut down the expenditure by
even as many millions as we had hoped in
our fondest expectations. We may not be
able to reduce the expenses of the service,
but we can get a better service. In ail
these ways we eau uerease and improve
the effielency of the Government of Canada.
This we desire to do; this we hope to do.
I think, Sir, that In that way, in all pro-
bability the real safety and the real advan-
tage which Canada le likely to derIve from
the present period of prosperity la likely to
remain with us. I cannot forbear saying
one thing-and I thInk I am justifed in
saying lt-I verlly belleve that If, eighteen
years ago the people of Canada had been
content to go on under the reasonable re-
venue tarif they then enjoyed, the manu-
facturers of Canada as a whole for whose
benefit ·these enormous addltional taxes
were imposed, would have been Infinitely
better off than they are to-day. Their
progress I belleve would have been as great ;
I am certain it would have been indnitely
solider and more permanent, and It would
not have been attended with the disdvan-
tages and inconvenlences whieh have flowed
from the system then adopted. I do not
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want to dwell upon these themes too long,
but I do say-and I think I would obtain
a pretty universal verdict from these gentle-
men when I say it-that on the whole and al]
things considered a very grave eyror wasi
committed when Canada turned her back on
the well-known fiscal policy of Great Britain
and took up with a system of protection.
which was after all but the east-off rags of1
Americanisn. It may be that we have been to
blame in some respects ; It may be that we
have not been able to live up in all respects to
the expectations our friends formed, but I re-1
peat that if it can be shown that In the
Estima tes we submit there is any undue
extravagance, any undue expenditure that
cannot be reasonably defended, we will not
be afraid or ashamed to retrace our stepe
If good cause be shown. But I do protest
that it is not right or fair or reasonable for
gentlemen opposite, who laid burdens
upon us which we are now endeavouring
to liquidate. to complain of our course.
With respect to the charge that we have in-
creased the capital account, -I may say that
with one exception all the increased charges
on capital account have accrued from obl-
gations contracted by the late Government.
All we have done bas been as business men
to hurry forward such enterprises as the
completion of the canals, In order that they
might become within the lifetime of the
present generation of some little use to the
people of Canada. The chief items of ex-
penditure which the hon. gentleman com-
plains of, I am quite willing to stand by,
and abide the judgment of the people of
Canada. But I may remind the House of
one fact, which they very well know, that
during last session, when we were propos-
ing the policy of giving a large subsidy to
the Canadian Pacifie Raliway for the con-
struction of the •Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
there was no man lu this House who was so
anxious as the hon. member for York-un-
less perhaps it was his hon. friend Peside
him (Sir Charles Tupper)-that that measure
should be briught foôrward and pushed
through with ail speed. If I remember
rightly, the hon. gentleman approved of that
measure, urged it, did not divide the House
upon it, or vote against It In any way ; and
now, after having urged and approved of
and agreedto it 'as a necessary measure, he
turns round and reproaches us with broken
promises and vIolated pledges, because we
did the very thlng he urged us to do. Sir,
there should be some little reasonable fair-
play in these matters. I do not object, It
would Ill become me to objeet, to any
amount of critlcism which hon. gentlemen
opposite please to level againt us. I am
an old parliamentarian, and I am aware
,hat Providence ean temper the wInd to the
shoru lamb; and I am likewise aware that
officlal hides acquire an exfraordinary tough-
ness and thlekness uMer the strokes tbat
come. semetimes from supporters and some-
times from opponents ;-I say I do not object

to any amount of ciiticism ; but hon. gentle-
muen of their standing and ability, knowing
the weight whieh properly belongs to their
words, should be a little fair and reasonable.
and not endeavour as the hon. member for
York did, to argue on totally false premises.
ï.nd to endeavour to bind us down by com-
parisons whieh do not fairly apply to the
condition.of things as they exist to-day. I
thank the House for the extrenme courtesy
with which they have listened to me. and.
as I promised not to be undully long on this
occasion, I now take my seat.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
before dealing with some of the observations
which have just fallen from the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) I purpose in the first place to
say that those who beard my observations
on the Address, during the present session
will not be surprised to learn that I have
heard with great pleasure the announee-
ment of the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) that the Government purpose to
repeal the reciprocity clause In the Tariff
Act of last session, and to adopt a policy of
preferential trade towards England. I stat-
ed on that occasion that, in the position in
which that question stood, I felt that the
Government of Canada would be entIrely
diseredited if they adopted any other policy;
and I am therefore glad to find that the hon.
Minister of Finance, at great cost to himself,
at great cost to bis party, at still greater
cost to the leader of the Administration, has
adopted the policy which he has announced
to the House in regard to that important
question. Those who heard my remarks on
the oceasion of the Budget discussion during
the last session, will not be surprised to
learn that I also approved most heartily of
the policy proposed of restoring the West
India trade to Canada. It will be remem-
bered by gentlemen who were ln the House
then that I urged my hon. friend the Min-
Ister of Finance in the strongest manner
not to allow that important trade to Canada
to be entirely destroyed by the policy which
he was propounding to the House. Althoffugh
the hon. gentleman could not be induced
then to adopt the views I suggested In re-
gard to that important question, I need not
say that I have heard with pleasure his an-
nouncement that he propoe now to rescue
the West India trade from the position et
depression lu whIch it stands at present.

Before dealIng generally with the subject
of the Budget, I muet pay a little attention
to the remarks that have just fallen from
my hon. friend the Minister of Trade and
Commeree. After the able and exhaustve
exposition of the financial question by my
hon. friend the member for York (Mr. Fos-
ter), I do not Intend to weary the House
by golng over andig the figures
whieh that ho. gentleman deait with In
such a masterly manner, and ln a manner
whIeh has rendered it utterly impossible for
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the lon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
to offer any effective criticism that can to
any extent modify It. The hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce admits the gravamen
of the charge of the lon. member for York
tht during the present year the Estimates
brought down te this House, and which this
Parliament is asked to vote, exceed the
average estimates for many years Vnder the
Liberal-Conservative party by $1,4OOOO0;
and that the Estimates whic 'the hon. gen-
tleman has submitted to the House for
1898-99, apart altogether from the Supple-
mentary Estimates which will no doubt be
brought down, will exceed the average esti-
mates under the Liberal-Conservative party
by $1,800,000. The hon. gentleman has not
ventured to challenge the accuracy of those
figures, although he has endeavoured lu
some respects to quallfy them.

The lon. gentleman began his observa-
tions by saying that prophecy was a very
dangerous ground, and that he would recom-
mend the ho. member for York not to ven-
ture in future upon that dangerous ground.
Weli, Sir. I happen to have under my hand
a prophecy made by the hon. member for
York, to which I will for a single moment
draw the attention of the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce ; and he will find, I
think, that my lon. friend was not so en-
tirely astray when two years ago he ven-
tured upon the prophecy that under the
policy of the Liberal-Conservative Adminis-
tration the tide had turned, that under that
policy the public affairs of Canada had been
conducted with such ability and such suc-
cess that it lad tided Canada over a period
of depression that had affected most deeply
and seriously many countries in the world,
and especially the great Republic alongside
of us, in a'nianner that refdected the greatest
possible credit upon the Dominion of Canada.
The hou. gentleman, on that occasion, which
was two years ago, prophesied that the tide
liad turned, and that there rwas going to be
-n onward wave of prosperity which would
give Canada a position of which every Can-
adian might well be proud. I draw the at-
tention of my lon. friend to that prophecy
-a prophecy that has already been realized.
My hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster)
thanked, in becoming terms, the hon. Min-
ister of Finance for the glowing eulogium
he pronounced that year, which my hon.
friend the Minister of Trade and Co'mmerce
says may rightly and properly be claimed
as a year of administration by the Liberal-
Conservative party. I 1istened with close
attention to the speech Rnade by the Minis-
ter of Finance, but I llstened in vain to find
a single jot or tittle on which he could put
his finger to show that this Government had
contributed te that sprogress and prosperity.
He frankly and rightly admitted that the
ouly great progress and prosperity that Can-
ada could hope to enjoy was with regard to
her great agricultural industry. He admit-
ted that the position whIeh Canada occupies

Sir CHARLES TUIPPER.

to-day was due, to a large extent, to that
bountiful crop with which Providence had
favoured lier, and to what the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce, on a former ocea-
sion, referred to as an incident connected
with the crop, namely, the prices, which are
beyond the control of Canada and are the
result of -the competition of other countries
for food products. These, taken in connec-
tion with the enormous mineral develop-
ment of this country, to which 'this Govern-
ment has in no wise contributed-,and other
trade advantages to which no gentleman on
the Treasury benches has ventured to niake
a shadow of a claim, account for the posi-
tion Canada enjoys ; and I listened, vith
unmixed pleasure, to the panegyrie whieh
the lion. gentleman pronounced upon the
present progress and prosperity of our coun-
try. But these hon. gentlemen opposite en-
joy an advantage to-day which we never
did. They enjoy the inestimable advanta..e,
which it Is impossible to overrate, of having
the Opposition benches occupied by men
who are as ready to promote the pro-gress
and prosperity of Canada when the Gov-
ernment is in the hands of their opponaIts,
as when they themselves had the adminis-
tration of public affairs. But, in the many
long ,years during which the Liberal-Con-
servative party governed this country, they
were met by a contlnued wall of despair
from hon. gentlemen opposite. Every one
knows that, instead of joining In anythlng
calculated to promote the progress and pro-
sperity of the country, they did their utmost
f[rom their position-and a powerful and in-
filuential position It was-to deprive, and re-
tard, and keep back everything that would
facilitate the progress of this country. But
that is not our vocation. We would feel that
ve were 111 discharging the duty we owe to
our great party and our great country. if
we could, for a single moment, fail to sus-
tain hon. gentlemen opposite to the utmost
of our power in anything and everything
that can eontribute, In the slightset degree,
to the progress and prosperity of Canada.
The hon. gentleman referred to the denun-
elations of the Liberal party during the
period they were in power by gentlemen on
this sitie of the House, from 1873 to 1S78.
But the hon. gentleman did not state the
f acts. We never denounced the Liberal
party as being the cause of the bad times,
but what we denounced them for was, their
refusal to corne to the rescue of our sinking
country. We denounce# enem because they
refused to adopt a single measure calculated
to assIst our country out of the deplorable
condition In which dt then was. We
charged them, rightly and properly, with
faillng in their duty to Canada, when they
refused to come to the rescue of the country
by adopting such means as were poInted
out to them as -undoubtedly calculated to
promote the progress and prosperlty of our
country. But I wIl remind ny hon. friend
the Mlnlater of Trade and Commerce of a
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very important tact, and that was, the con- up bis mind to adopt our policy and take
fession which he made on the floorof this our advice. And Sir John said : Well, what
Parliament. What was it ? It was, that he bave we to do under these circumstances ?
had become convinced that the policy pro- I said : There is not a question as to what
pounded by the Opposition-then the Lib- we should do. The moment that pollcy Is
eral-Conservative party-was a sound policy. propounded, from my position as financial
He eonfessed that the pollcy of increasing critie of the Government of the day, I shall
the tariff and preventing the business of stand up and commend the Finance Minister
Canada belng done in Boston and New York, and pledge the heartiest support of myself
the policy of remedylng the paralysis from! and party to bis pollcy. And the right hon.
which every manufacturing industry in this gentleman said that that was the only
country was suffering, was the only sound course; and there and then we agreed that,
policy; and, having become convinced it as public men, injurlous as we recognized
was his duty to increase the tariff, the hon. this step on the part of the Government
gentleman determined to do so, and pre- would be to the party to which we belonged,
pared a tariff provlding for a large increase we owed to higher duty, our duty to Can-
in duties, as pressed upon him by the Oppo- ada, and must commend that which was in
sition. But he afterwards surrendered lits the country's interest. And so, I tell the
judgment, and failed in what he knew to be hon. gentleman that he las a little to learn
iis duty to his country, at the shrine of before he undertakes to interrupt me in dis-

party and in order to retain power. When eussing these questions upon which I pro-
Mr. Jones, of Halifax, came, with the fess to know something.
Scotia brigade, and told the hon. gentleman Now, Sir, I was very sorry-because I like
that if he came down with the tariff which to carry on these discussions in a pleasant
he himself admitted he had prepared and and agreeable manner-to hear the hon.
was ready to offer to Parliament, as a Minister of Trade and Commerce charge my
means of staying the tide of disaster and hon. friend from York with cooking the ac-
ruin that was overwhelming the country, counts. No charge, in my judgment can be
they would walk across the floor and vote more grave than cooking the accounts. I
against it, the hon. gentleman abandoned say that any public man who is capable of
what he knew to be in the interest of his cooking an account is capable of any de-
country, and accepted the poliey dictated to ception which can be practised upon Parlia-
him by one of his supporters, contrary to ment or upon the people. But. Sir. th hon.
his own judgment. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) himself

is a pastmaster In cooking accounts-he com-Mr. McGREGOR. What did the hon. -pels me to tel hlim so. Go back to thetleman do the saine evening? e 9ap.matri okn acut-ecm"Hansard " of 1874, when that hon. gen-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. gen- tieman brought down his first Budget

tleman has anything to say, I will give him Speech, and you will find it not only alleged
the floor. but brought home to the hon. gentleman

Mr. McGREGOR. The hon. gentleman that, for the purpose of turning a surplus
came tat evening as a moderate tariff re- Into a deficit, he had actually transferred,
carmerttinfat evenngfa a m ofe7te arif me- by cooking the public accounts of this ccoun-
former, in favour of a duty of 17a per cent, try, a sum of $500,000 voted by .Parliament
and, before he went away, he was a full- for capital expenditure and expended by the
fledged protectionist. Hie asked the hon. hon. gentleman's Government for capital to
gentleman to withhold his speech and cali it consolidated revenue expenditure. Andsix o'elock at five thirty, and then came when the hon. gentleman attempted to deny
back, In the latter part of the evening, a t, I told him that If he would move that
full-fiedged protectionist. the question be referred to the Committee

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. My hon. on Ptiblie Accounts, I would put upon the
friend is a Rip Van Winkle. I am sure witness stand some of the most trusted offi-
he has been asleep for the last twenty years. cers of the Government to establish my con-
Does he not know that that slander was tention. And so I fastened upon him one of
buried long ago? the most discreditable charges of cooking

I will tell the hon. gentleman the facts, public accounts that ever was known In
since he seems to know so little about the Canada
affairs of the country in that respect. I Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman talks about
learned that the Minister of Finance of that increased imports from the United States
day the Minister of Trade and Commerce to- under the LiberalOonservatve regime.
day, had determained to raise the tarlf, -as Why, does he not know that that fallacy
the Opposition in this House had demanded that that misstatement, that that attempt to
and implored the Government to do. And I delude and deceite the people of this coun-
went down, the day before the meeting of the try by the Convention of 1893, In which they
Hlouse, to consult with that great statesman, charged the Liberal-Conservative party
whose memory wil never die in Canada, the with adopting a discrlmlnative policy in
late Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. I told favour of the United States and against
him I had bad news from a party point of England, Is as eompletely without founda-
vew, that the Minister of Finance had made tion as any charge ever made by man ?
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Does not he know that during the five years Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The member
of bis regime from 1873 to 1878 the imports for York was diseussing the quesition of
from Great Britain fell by thirty-seven mil- the Drummond County Railway alone, but I
lion and a half dollars, while the imports tell him there Is another braneh of that
from the United States increased. The bon. subject, and ;that is the Grand Trunk Rail-
gentleman knows as well as I do that, If it way. It will be remembered that I made
be true that a large Importation from United another charge against this Government, a
States and a smaller one from Britain charge so damning cto their judgment, to
establishes a charge of discrimination their position and to their eharacter, that
against the mother country by the Govern- the ablest man they have got in the Sen-
ment, the public records fastens that charge ate, fthe moment that Bill was put before
upon himself. But the hon. gentleman the Senate, said, That will have to be
knows that the character of imports from amended. Here it was aIl right, here the
the United States the smaler duty they pay Government were prepared to brazen it out,
upon their imports than is paid by Great and their supporters behind them were pre-
Britain happens, last year. as it happened pareil to sustain them in this monâtrous
years ago, to show apparent ground for the proposition that Canada should be charge-
charge of discrimination, but that there was able with one-half of aIl the expenditures
really no discrimination ln the matter. I am conn.eeted with the Grand Trunk Ralway
astounded at the hon. gentleman should ven- station at Montreal and to pay 5 per cent
ture to trifle with the intelligence of the upon r the interest of one-half of all that
hon. members of this House by bringing for- expenditure. That is the charge, and the
ward such a question for a single moment. Government have been compelled by the

The hon. gentleman says : It is quite true action of the Senate to reconsider and re-
that we have increased the expenditure this adjust their arrangement with Mr. Green-
year by $1,400,000 over the expenditure of shields, representing the Drummond County
last year, but that Is only apparent, it Is Railway, and the contraet with the Grand
only a matter of book-keeplng, and there is Trunk Railway Company, shows that the
no real increase. And how does he account Senate of Canada have earned the con-
for it? He says that $210,000 of that is fidence and support of the people of this
what was paid for the Drummond County country by plaing at the credit of this
Railway, and $560,OOO Is what is to be spent country a million dollars in that one trans-
for operating the Intereolonial Rallway over action, if it never goes any further. Now,
and above all that it bas ever cost before, I say if that is aIl the excuse the hon.
and so you have $770,000 aceounted for. Ac- 'gentleman has for this $1,400,000 that they
counted for ! Why, Sir, I tell the hon. are adding to ,the expenditure of this coun-
gentleman that he ought to be ashamed to try, over and above the highest expendi-
name the subject of the Drummond County ture that bas ever taken place before, It
Railway ln this House. is a very poor and a very pitiable excuse.

He knows that when that projeet was Let me state what my position was. I
put before Parliament, the Minister of Rail-; aid: The late Government, my Govern-
ways and Canals was utterly ignorant of m ent, Sir John A. Macdonald's Govern-
everything connected with that question, ment, the Liberal Government, the present
and was unable to present the slightest Government, are all pledged and committed
grounds for any hope that Canada could to give substantial aid to the construction
ever receive any benefit from it. The hon. of a railway bridge at Quebee. I do not.
gentleman knows that it was proved in hesitate to say that ·in my judgment neither
tliat discussion that when that Drummond 'the late Government nor the present Gov-
County Railway was obtained at this enor- ernment would hesitate to contribute a mil-
mous cost in connection with the Grand lion dollars for the purpose of securing
Trunlk Railway arrangements, inereasing' that great object, the construction of a
the debt of Canada by seven million dol- bridge that would bring the 'Intereolonial
lars, the lion., gentleman knows that no Railway and Grand Trunk Railway from
man in -the public service could be brought Point Lévis into Quebee. Then, Sir,
forward 1o give the shadow of a shade what happened ? Why, ilt bas been shown
of ground for the expenditure, for the waste in the most conclusive manner that the com-
of this enormous sum of money. The Sen-. pany, of which the hon. member for Que-
ate having rejected that measure, a new bec West (Mr. Dobell) is, I believe, presi-
contract bas been made, by which the Gov- dent, or at all events, in which he has
ernmient admit, in their new arrangements a deep interest, is prepared, with the aid
with the two companies. that they are now of a million dollars from Canada, to secure
prepared to submit to the Parliament a pro- the construction of that work. Well, my
position a million dollars per annum better policy was this: I said, build a bridge, we
for Canada than before. are all coinmitted to that expenditure, It

will have to be done ln the end, and then
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMI- it will be useless ln the one case and use-

MERCE. It was half a million before din-1 ful in another. Build the bridge and bring
ner, according to the member for York the Intercolonial Rallway and Grand Trunk(Mr. Fostr). • Rallway Into the· ity of Quebec. Thon,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Sir, the Intercolonial Railway would be lu
a position to say to the Canadian Pacifle
Railway: We haul your traffie from St.
John to Halifax, 276 miles, and we ask
you in return. ou the same ternis as we
take yon .into Halifax, to give us -the right
of way over your railway for 176 miles into
the city of Montreal. Under those cir-
cumistances, this country would bave en-
joyed all the advantages of having the lu-
tereolonial Railway brought into the city of
Montreal without the expenditure of a
single dollar outside of thaît one million
dollars. But all that was lost upon these
gentlemen who had got their own arrange-
ments to make. I am afraid they had
received the money and had to deliver the
goods. tha t is what I am afraid was %the
matter with them. They were fast bound'
to Mr. Greenshields, they were slaves to
be manipulated in his hands, and they
were not in a position to listen to anything
f rom this side of the House or from any-1
b>ody else. That was the trouble. Now$j
what lias happened ? Why, I have con-
sulted the ablest and best railway men,
in Canada, and 'they tell me that for that
$770,000 which you have in this Estimate,
as the hon. gentleman says to aceount- for
these increased charges. you will not have
one dollar's worth of additional traffle for
the Intercolonial Railway. And how could
you have it when it is known that from
Montreal to the city of St. John, by the'
Drammond County Railway, the distance
is 248 miles longer than it is by the Oana-
dian Pacifie Railway. and how is it pos-
sible to compete with that disadvantage ?
Wbat did the Minister of Railways and
Canals tell the people of St. John ? He
said : 1 intend to compete, I am going to
carry all the traffie over that 248 miles
extra distance to St. John at the same rate'
as the Canadian Pacifie Railway takes It
over a route 248 miles shorter. Does any
inan with a head on his shoulders require
to be told that if that be the case, instead
of its being a business transaction. t is
going to load us down not only with this
three-quarters of a million dollars, as the
hon. gentleman has pointed out, but with
untold sums of money in order to retrieve
the misfortunes in which we will find our-
selves involved.

Now. I must notice a further remark that
the hon. gentleman made about the savings
banks. I was never more astonished In
my life than when I heard the Minister
of Finance explain to this House that he
intended to eut down the interest on the
loans of the thrifty .depositors in the sav-
ings banks, who, as the hon. gentleman bas
said. are largely of -the poorer class of people
who are able to deposit any money at all.
The hon. member for York pointed out
to the House In terms ithat the hon. gen-
tleman was unable to answer, that the
very foundation principle of savings banks
in Canada was to encourage thrift among
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the people. That was the policy, and it
is all to be swept away. What does the
hon. gentleman say ? He says: Do yon
mean to tell me that you can get money at
call, or on a short term deposit in the sav-
ings banks on the same terms that you
can get a fifty-year loan ? Let me ask
the hon. gentleman : Can you get more
frqm the capitalists of Europe for a thirty-
years loan or a fifty-years loan ? The hon.
gentleman knows perfectly well that the
longer the loan is the eheaper you ean
get the money. Every man who knows
that money is steadily cheapening ln the
markets of the world. knows that all hehas invested in this fifty-years loan is safefor 2j per cent or ? per cent, whieh iswhat Oanada bas to pay for it. That issafe for fifty years, whereas, -in all pro-bability, before half of that fifty years
bas rolled round, the interest will be down
to 2 per cent, if we are to judge the future
by the past. Therefore, I say it is a
miserable plea to say that they can get
eheap money for a longer term, when every
man who knows anything of finance
knows that the longer the term thecheaper you can get the money. A
deeper wrong in my judgment never wasdone in this matte.r, and I speak with con-fidenee. beause the Minister of Trade and
Commerce will do me the justice of sayingthat I was the first Finance Minister who
proposed n:any years ago to reduce the in-terest paid to savings bank depositors. Ihold now, as I held then, that as money
beconies cheaper the country lias the right
to pay a lower interest. But did any oneever before attempt in the history of thisPa.rliament to offer to poor savings bank
depositors a lower rate of interest than theGovernment are paying to foreign countries
and to eapitalists abroad. No such thing
bas ever occurred before in the history of
Canada and I trust will never occur again.
The Minister of Trade and Commerce gave
his solution, however. of this extraordinary
conduet on the part of the Minister of Fi-
nance, when he told us that the hon. gentle-
man had no alternative before him, for
unless he took this sum of $500,000 a year
out of the pockets of the savings bank de-
positors he would bave had to levy addi-
tional taxes on the people. It was one of
those not statesmanlike actions, but one of
those smart transactions of which alone the
present Finance Minister seems capable, a
transaetion by which he wrings $500,00 a
year out of thrifty depositors, for the pur-
pose of enabling him to expend $1,500,000
over and above the expenditure of any other
Government. That is the position of hon.
gentlemen opposite. and it might as well be
fairly and fully understood.

The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
has shown me to-night that he has lost the
high position which I credited him last ses-
sion with occupying in the House. I knew
that at the time of the general eleetions his
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name was regarded throughout the country on one cheek they turned the other to the
as having a deterrent i fluence on bis party., smiter, but that when for certain reasons
that bis party had wiAely muzzled him in the United States did not see fit to trade
order to prevent him going on the public with us, the Government turned their at-
platform and expressing bis opinion. I knew tention to a country that would trade with
that leading men managing the party hadi us, that they opened the door to that country
pledged themselves solemnly that if they got and closed it to the United States. I shall
into power he would never occupy the posi- have somerhing more to say on that subject
tion of Finance Minister ; I know that as a hater on. Tbe hon. gentleman further stated
fact, and I can give the hon. gentleman the that lie hoped the time would never come
names of men of high standing and char-! when the party now in power would have no
acter who so pledged themselves. Why did better record to show than the party that
they do it ? Because the policy propounded preceded it in power. What did the hon.
by that bon. gentleman in past years had gentleinan mean? Is he blind ; is he deaf ;
been so utterly disastrous that Canada is he incapable of knowing what the uni-
dreaded hi. Thereason he had to be de-, versal sentiment of Canada is to-day ? He
prived of the high position of Finance Min- ought not to be ignorant of it. Again and
ister, and why be came to be guarded as a; again the electorate have repeated in tones
man who should not occupy that position was ihat were sufficient to reach even bis ears
because. while hon. gentlemen opposite were: and penetrate bis mind, that the policy he
declaiming In favour of free trade, they propoundel was a policy of ruin, and that
were visiting all the leading manufacturers the policy of the Liberal-Conservative party
and saying to them : do not be afraid of us- was one which had raiseI Canada from the
we do not mean it. The manufacturers lery slough of despond into which the hon.
replied : That is all very well. but Sir Rich- gentleman and bis Government had sunk
ard Cartwright has not said so. and he will it and had placed it in a proud position,
be Finance Minister. Then they declared : making It the envy of the world. Do I use
He will never be Finance Minister,; give us too strong language ? Hon. gentlemen
your support ; get us into power and your mnay search the world over to find another
position will be even better in our hands instance in which 5000.0001> of people have
than it was before. That is the reason why given such evidence of capacity to govern
the hon. gentleman was relegated to the and elevate a country into the conspicuous
back grolrnd. But last session when I saw and proud position which is occupied under
on the Journals this reciprocity clause, I the Liberal-Conservative Administration.
thought hie had asserted himself and had The Liberal-Conservatives are not in power
been too much for bis colleagues, that those 1 to-day. not because of any reversal in that
innocent gentlemen were altogether unequal regard of the sentiment of the people, but
to cope with the hon. member on financial as the accident of an accident. Monseig-
questions, and that while he had been satis- neur Bruchesi gave the solution of the ques-
fied with having the name without the tion on bis arrival at New York, when he
reality. the hon. gentleman was now taking told those who interviewed him that the
sure and certain means of securing that question of the Manitoba schools was more
free trade for Canada which he had so long a political than a religlous question. He
declared was absolutely necessary. But I said the Liberal party havlng declared they
find the hon. gentleman has fallen from bis could not obtain power in this country by
high state. Hle las fallen so low that he any other means, combined with the Lib-
absolutely stands here as the defender, as erals of Manitoba to raise this school ques-
the protecior of the man who las taken bis tion, as it was the only means by which
place, who las swept aside with bis right deelaiming in favour of free trade, they
arm all the policy the Minister of Trade and the Conservatives could be divIded and dis-
Commerce bad built up durlng the whole placed from power. To that conspiracy the
period of his political life, and the hon. bon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright>
gentleman has become simply bis mouthpiece owes bis position to-day, and he knows It.
and defender, to apologize to this House for Let him take the judgment of bis own party
the entîre change of front adopted by hon. on himself. Why did they chain him by
gentlemen opposite. the leg away up in Woodstock, and prevent

The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce him from goIng upon any public platformn
has been reminded by my hon. friend for in Canada durlng that struggle. It was
York (Mr. Foster) that not only over Can- because they knew tle polcy that the hon.
ada but in the United States and every- gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) pro-
where hon. gentlemen opposite for many pounded was deatl to the Liberal party, and
long years have been declaring that all that they knew they neyer coulireach power In
was necessary to secure sympathy and thia country unless tbey stated a ide Issue
peace between the two countries and eatis- to divert the attention o! the people.
factory arrangements with the United States le reproaches us about the Crow's Nest
was to let the Liberal party get Into power. Pass Railway. Sir, that Is an act of blaek
What does the hon. gentleman tell the Ingratitude on bis part. After le lad de-
House now ? He said they did not possess nouneed the Canadian Pae Baiiway, lu

the hritianvîrue werey w~en iap ecaushe they knmewsr tem or tha thehon.
genlemn (HrRichrd artrigt)R.o
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lu this House and out of it, the lion. gren- blhall not detain the House fa1 rther with this,
tieman t(Sir Richard Cartwright) supyported but I will draw attention to a cardinal fact
a policy with reference to the Crow's Nest whieh the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
Pass Railway which was objected to by a wright) seems to have lost siglit of altoge-
large body of his supporters behind him. I ther.
may tell him more; I tell him that the i t is not a question between the two parties
Opposition lu this House, had they comi- es to whether the pr.sent Government can
bined with the opponents of the Crow's Nest provide for the needs of Canada at a smaller
Pass Railway amongst the Libe.ral members, expenditure than was made by their prede-
could have defeated the Government and icessors. That is not the question at all.
prevented that measure being carried. Why The qaestion is, that, for many long years,
did we not do it ? I supported the measure. these gentlemen Opposite have denounced

MLNIST'ER 0F FINANCE (Mr. the Liberal-Conservative party in this FlouseTheIN WhyAM and out of it, for wasting the public money
by spending an inordinate sum in governIng

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will tell the the country, and they have sworn, as far as
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) why. The people can swear by the most solemn de-
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) was de- clarations on the hustings and on the floor
termined to build the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- of Parliament, that if they got into powe:,
way as a Government road, and I knew what they would govern this country for a com-
that meant. When the Conservative Gov- Iparatively small sum. They have declared,
ernmuent were in power, I had ascertained most solemnly, that they could save froi
froi the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- one to three millions, and they have quoted
pany the terns on which they would build the Minister of Justive, who is now
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and I had one of their colleagues, as authority for
agreed to those ternis, because I felt then, the stateient that they could govern Can-
as ·I feel now, that it was a matter of the ada for four million dollars less than was
most vital consequence, not to the 'auadian. expended by the Liberal-Conservative Gov-
Pacific Railvay, not to that particular sec- erument. Have they carrIed out that pledge
tion of the country, but of vital co'isequence to the people? No, Sir. They stand con-
to the wliole of Canada, that that railxay victed, by their own estimates, of having
should be construeted as promptly as pos- played upon the credulity of the people of
sible. I knew that the constru tion of that this country, of having trified with the in-
road was the only imeans by which the trade telligence of the people, by making declara-
of the East and West Kootenay could be tions which, 1 presume, they knew then, as
saved to Canada. And. liaving come to ithat they know now, had no foundation In fact.
co-nclusion, I was prepared to give to the They talk about the Estimates of 1896, and
Can:dian laeific Railway one and a half: they tell us that there were others to be
million dollars; no, not a million and a half, brought down than those laid before the
because the half million dollars was a loan, House. The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard
and that would have eost the country abso- Cartwright) knows he is trifling with the in-
lutely nothing, less than nothing, in fact, telligence of the House, when he raises such
beeause we should have received framt the a question as that. He knows that, until an
Canadian Pacifie Railway more than the estimate has passed Council and received
entire loan of $20,000 a mile. Our arrange- the imprimatur of the Governor General. it
ment would practically have coSt Canada is merely an estimate, and can be reduced
$1,M00.000, and, when this present Govern- 50 per cent. or 60 per cent, or rejected alto-
ment came down with a measure involvlng gether. The lion. gentleman (Sr Richard
an additional $2,000,000, why did I support Cartwright) knows that. but, I suppose, lie
it? I supported it because I considered It has become accustomed to the idea that
was absolutely necessary that that road Council ean do anything In its own sweet
should be construeted without any delay, will with reference to the expenditure of
because the Canadin Pacifie Railway Com- the country, irrespective of the Governor
pany were the only parties who were In a General. Well, I do not blame him for that.
position to accomplish that work at that There is very good reason for it, and I might
time, and because, if the measure was not give the House a striking illustration. You
supported by Parliament, the Minister of will remember, Mr. Speaker (Mr. Brodeur),
Railways stood ready to undertake the con- that while you had the honour off occupying
struetion of that road as a Government the Chair. I had occasion to make some au-
work. If that had been done, tI knew1 it I imadversions upon a speech rmade by the
would utterly fail to accompllsh the object Governor General off Canada, at Toronto.
which the country had in view ; it was Hob- And, Sir, you very properly decided that il
son's choice ; it was a choice of two evils, must hold Her Majesty's Ministers entirely
and of the two evils, I chose -the least. After responsible for that speech. Well, the mo-
saving the hon. gentleman. and after the ment I could get them to assume the re-
members on this side of the House came to sponsibility, which they declined In the firt
bis rescue, I think it comes with a bad place, I did so. The First Minister told us
grace from him to reproach us for "biaving in the beginning: Oh, that is a speech of
supported the Crow's Nest Pass Ra*lway. I Lord Aberdee's; Lord Aberdeen ean say
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what he pleases, and I have nothing to do Sir OHARLDS TUPPER. Qulte so ; but
with it. But when he found that that was not the bon. gentleman need not go quite so
constitutional, he reconsidered bis position, far afield. He bas an example close at
and the Government assumed responsibility home. in the Mlnister of Railways and
for the speech. Now, Sir, that was a very Canals, who publicly deelared that he was
curious speech. It was a speech attacking prepared to give $1,500,00, or whatever It
the views of the Opposition in this country was, for the Trent Valley Canal; there
In reference to the question of preferential 1was a beautiful portrait. and under It the
trade, and pointing out how impossible it words, "Vote for the Trent Valley Canal
was that preférential trade should ever be and Mr. Baker," with the letter to Mr.
adopted in England. His Excellency came Baker signed by Mr. Blair. I am not sur-
to the rescue of bis Ministers, and prised that hon. gentlemen opposite should
bis Ministers, as In duty bound, after- conclude that governors general bave be-
wards came to the rescue of His Ex- come somewhat obselete, and that ithere is
cellency. Now, Sir, what was that policy? no particular necessity at the preset time
The policy of His Exeellency was that there of paying much attention to wbat they say
should be no countervailing duties adopted with reference to these matters one way
in reference to the West India trade. Well, or the other.
Sir, we have now the pollcy of counter- Now,!Sir, I have told the lon. Minister
vailing duties in reference fto the West India 1 of Trade and Commerce that this 19 fot a
trade brought down by the Finance Minister, question of comparative Estimates or coi-
with the approval of His Excellency. Who parative expenditures at alI. Lt Is a ques-
lias changed ? Has His Excellency become 1 don of public pollcy. It Is a question ef
converted to the doctrine of countervail- whih the Libernal party for twenty yearsg duties, and thrwv over that cardinal'it have been dinning into the ears of the
doctrine of the free traders of England ? people of this countr, that the ountry
Or have thpGrovernmen't changed itheir posi- could ire governed for a duh smaller sue
tion ? Yesterday -they adopted in this tha Twas expended by the hiberal-Conser-
Rouse the poiicy of Ris Exqellency, that vative party. Mr. Laurier, at Lachuteom-
there eould ie no countervaalrng dutiesa; 1895, said
and to-day they are the advocatesof counter- The present Governrnent expended $38,00,000.

ngduties, and trogwn verehat arinal

in esr t do e * * Were does this $38,000,00 coe fro?
Happroval of His Exeellenxy.c Well, my friendt, the Governmentas a magie

But I arn wandering froîn the subjeet.1'; wand wbieh draws, quarters, hall dollars and
say an estimate is notbing but an estimate. 1 dollar buis out of yaur pockets.
It 1$ a thing that may be wiped out alto-! Sir Richard Cartwriglit. as wilbe found
gether. and no Government and ýno party iu the 1-6Ha-nsard " -of 1889, complained:
ea eeld responsible for an estiate un- ld ge e erm

til î is aprove inConeil.Wthand aep ed the ibi erCner-

ip $1.316,000; charges for keeping these buildings
The e nAn e and Rideau Hall In order, lghting and warm-

adto -dali the lion.a entleman s oould make itpingand repairng them, $300,000; pensions and
public outside superannuations, $400,000. That 0 the way our

Sir C fHARLES TUPPER. No gentlemanWelo y fes,
eaut make anything public outsidec u wthend whth dtrmean anything has the:dlon.
shape of an Estnate, unles It bas re- doleanlseous f hou hces
ceived the imprimatur of Ris Excellency, that las an extravagant expenditure ? If

It a ting hat ay b wipd ou alo Sir RihardkCar therigh t, s i befon

and beas been laid on the Table of the n-
l H s 1898-99, and lie will find civil government

'Pli MIISTR 0 FINNCE Iftheput down ln these Estimates at $11.418.438e

The INISER O FI«\7,ý-NYC. I$th .31 ,000 ; charges for keeping tee uildingt s

lion. grentleman wili permit ýme, 1, eau showa gis l3600 o epn hs

The MINISER OF FINNCE. Even and Rideau Hall in order, lightin n am

that lie made a statement that certain bddnsai ieuHl nodr iltton. ga ing. warming andrepairing thein, we ane
xnonys lieproldedwhib wre lotasked to vote $424.000 for 1898-99. as -against

nbicuded in any Estinate approved by HIsteris 4 0 . gtlea o
Excelieney and laid before the House. :plalned su bitterly against. For pensions

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. bave no and superannuations we are asked to vote
doulit the hbon. gentleman could produceý for 1898-99e $434,000. as agalnst $4309O00
an nstane inwhi l a Minister ,of the Dhich the mon. gentleman omplaned so
Crown, wthoutithe approva of is Ex- itterly of. In 1896, drria the Budget de-
celeney and on the ocasion of an election bate te hon. aNinter of Trade a d Coni-
stated to the electors that le was prepared merle safd
to briNg down an EstiNANte for a certainCft p d digthee Estamae to t1,1

amout. reer t fle Mnistr o ~ ernment that have been entrusted wîth our
ways. and Canais l regard•to ste expendi- affagirs.that they co e dow to us and ask for
ture on te Trent Valley Canal.a an expenditure o$38.300000 a year forfederal

thatnhe made ao ttemeont leat certthe ing, Sarmin and teaingthem, we hore

Excesentyo n dslaid beoreteHoseleaneds bterl sadint or u penshons
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Ihv oadsprnutosw r se ovt
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different language from him now that he then, Sir, they would be false and recreant to
is standing there. their duty if they allowed any of this silly badin-

I want now to say a few words to my bon. age-I can call it by no better name-to cause
friend -the 3Minister of Finance on the ques- them to depart from their policy or to anticipate
tioni of preferextial trade. He said a few by one hour the time when they can lay a well.
D-ights ngo •considered scheme before the Parliament and the

people of this country.
We have made, if not all the reforme that we That was the hon. gentleman's statement.desired, ve have made a very extended tariff I*He continued:reform, and one which I am sure the country

will appreciate. We must have time, and I tell the hon. gentle.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Has appre- man we will take time-but the Government

clated. know their duty, and mean to do it. Moreover,
the Government %Io not propose to be coaxed,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Has appreci- bullied or humbugged into taking a step until
ated, my hon. friend says, and I accept the they have well and maturely considered IL
amendment. The most striking feature of the Weld
tariff policy of last session was the preferential
tariff. That policy was destined to bring about months Incubation, and brought forth their
preferential trade with the mother country, and 'tarif at the end of that term. I am in-
I am sure the House will agree with me when I Clined to think, after the experience we now
say tbat that portion of our tariff policy has have hatd of that tariff, it would be no sin
been successful beyond measure, and has given to worship it. It is said that we must not
Canada a world-wide fame. When I say this I worship the likeness of anything ln the
do not forget that my hon. friend the leader of heavens above or the earth beneath or thethe Opposition, not many days ago, stated that waters under the earth, and I believe itthat policy had been a complete failure. I do would be no sin to worship this tariff which
not know whether my hon. friend wished us to
take that remark seriously. they brought down after nine months Incu-

Osbation, for It has no likeness to anything
One of the most disastrous and complete that has every existed ln the one place or

and thoroughly farcil fallures that ever the other.
was presented to this House was that policy We were treated a year ago to a recipro-
which the hon. gentleman presented last city tariff-to a tariff that was open to the
year. But I propose to deal first with the i world. The hon. Minister of Trade andquestion of this extended tariff reform whIch Commerce, speaking of it, boasted : We arethe country, he says, will appreciate. What asking nothing in this resolution for Eng-
did the Minister of Marine and Fisheries land. nothing that is not opened to every
(Sfr Louis Davies) say in the county of An- other country ln the world, and we invite,
napolis, after the Liberal party had beld a not only aIl the countries in Europe, butconvention In 1893 and published to the even the United States, to come in underworld the result of their deliberations? He that tariff. I think hon. gentlemen will
said: agree with me when I say that that was a

Well, gentlemen, I say no more. Whatever reciprocity tariff in the strongest and most
dc ubts anI difliculties there may have been about emphatiC sense of the term. It declared ln
our trade polley in times past, there is none now. so nany words that any country lu the world,Our platform is clear and definite. To-day the which would give the same consideration topeople stand face to face with sucl an issue, fCanada that Canada gave to it, was in a po-and the next contest Is to be one between free sition to claim that reduction at the bandstrade and protection. A 17 or 20 per cent tariff of Canada. Great Britain was not speciallywas high enough to give protection to the manu-bell
facturer. If it were not, the manufacturers meant, but the offer was open entirely, lu
should go down. the clearest terns, to the whole world.
What does the hon gentleman say to-day ln Well. what happened. The matter came be-
the face of that declaration of his that the fore this House and the IPremier said :
manufacturers should go down if a 17J or I told hlm a moment ago that the only country
20 per cent tariff would not keep them up? iu the world whlch icientitled to this lu Great
If you want an answer, look at the tariffBritain. and possibly New South Wales. The
which the Finance Minister has brought Governient of Canada ls not aware of any coun-
down, and of which he boasts as one whicb ylthé worl cluet
ought to excite the wonder and admiration
of the world. Hon. gentlemen opposite hadWhat had these hon. gentlemen been doing
plenty of time to consider their tarif. The during that nune monthe of gestation?
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir They had had ail the tarifs o! the world
Richard Cartwright) said ln the session of under theirhand. They had obtalned these
1896: s from the Customs International

Bureau at Belgium and paid for. tbem, and
But when the tariff ls to be brought down by that right hou. gentleman had declared from

men who are awake to their responsibility, by his place that they had examined ail the
men who desire to do their duty by the immense t îinthe world, and that Great Britn
and varied Interests of the country, and who
have weighed and understand how extensive and was the ouly country wlich could take ad-
how intricate the complications are which are Vantage of that reciprocal clause. Thàt lm

invovedlu ny ateiaichage ! tri I tpositiom akmoent ago thate ornlout
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year, and the Minister of Finance tells us to other countries which had treaties with
that that resolution created great excitement England. That clause, as first introduced,
in England and was met with great acclaim was as follows
by the press and public men of all classes. That when the customs tariff of any country
But that is not a very difficult thing to ac- admits the products of Canada on terms which
complish. All that the hon. gentleman had on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as
to do was to say, as he did, as Finance Min- the terms of the Reciprocal Tariff herein, referred
ister of Canada, that Canada was giving a to are to the countries to which it may apply,
great boon to England, that he was putting articles which are the growth, produce, or manu-
the tarif of Canada in such a position as facture of such country, when Imported dire.t
would greatly benefit the manufacturing and therefrom, may then be entered for duty, or
commercial interests of England, in order taken out of warehouse for consumption in Can-

ada, at the reduced rates of duty provided in theto excite this great acclaim on the part of Reciprocal Tariff set forth in Schedule " D."
pubie men and everybody else ln that coun- i
try. What they want is to sell their goods, The First Minister stated that this applied
and when they were told that the high tarifgl to England and to England alone, that no
which the Liberal-Conservative party had other country in the world could get in
imposed under the National Policy was to under it. They had examined-these wlse-
be lowered, that 12J per cent of the duties acres had exaanined-all the tarifs of the
was to be at once remitted, and that at the world, and they found that England alone
end of the year a reduction of 25 per cent could take advantage of this, and therefore
was to take place, is it to be wondered at it was a straJght preference to England of
that this announcement was acclaimed by 12j per cent. I ventured to question that,
all classes in that country ? But they were I told that îhon. gentleman that he would
the most grossly deceived people on the face have to reckon with the German and Bel-
of the globe. The hon. gentleman knows gian treaties, and that under these treaties
well that before he left England, the people England could not accept what they pro-
were waking up to the fact that they had posed, but that ito make that effective, they
been grossly deceived by this preferential must bring down another clause which
tarif clause. and that under It their trade would extend to all the countries with which
was decreasing week by week and month England bad most-favoured-nation treaties.
by month. until it dwindled to smaller pro-i They found that they were wrong and I
portions than it ever descended to before. was right, and they brought down a clause
The lion. gentleman said on that occasion- in specifie terms applying It to tihose coun-
that is a year ago: tries. When I congratulated the hon. gin-

We do not by our resolutions offer anything to
Great Britain alone. We recognize the fact that1
Great Britain, by her liberal policy, le in a posi-
tion to avail heri lf of this offer immediately,
but we make our offer not to Great Britain only,
but to every nation willing to accept It. We
rake it to every country which Is wIlling to

establish fair and reasonable trade relations with
Canada.
Is that the policy of the Government to-
day ? -That was the policy they put before
the people of Canada a year ago, fnot as one
which was to last but a year, but as one
which was the result of careful deliberation
during nine months before it was propound-
ed and was Intended to be permanent. Well,
it Is as unliike the policy of to-day as black
is unlike white. One of the most transpar-
ent, palpable delusions ever attempted to be
palmed off on a great country was this pre-
ferential tariff. The policy of this Govern-
ment a year ago-who knows what the po-
licy of this Government wIll be for an hour ?
Nobody does. When I stood here a year
ago and told the hon. gentleman : You can-
fnot pass this Bill into law until you have
changed it, you must add a clause recogniz-
Ing ail the .treaties that England has made,
the hon. gentleman laughed me to sdorn.
But he came down a month afterwards,
when he found that what I told hlm was
true, when he found that he could not get
the Governor General to assent to his tariff,
without a clause to provide for its extension

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

tieman on what he had done, I was taken
to task by the lon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. And what did he say ? He

When this resolution was tabled the hon. gentle-
man (referring to Sir Charles Tupper) declared It
an illegal and unconstitutional resolution. Can he
lay his finger upon a single paragraph published
in any newspaper of weight in the world en-
dorsing that extravagant statement of his ? Can

1 he produce the opinion of a prominent lawyer or
even of a fledgeling lawyer.endorsing the absurd

1 and ridiculous statement made by him that the
resolution was uncoustitutional and illegal ?
Well, Sir, he got his answer fromithe hlgh-
est legal authority in the Empire, fromc the
law offieers of the Crown In England, who
told them that the resolution as the Gov-
ernment brought it down and before they
proposed -the clause which made It apply
to the countries having most-favoured-nation
treaties was an unconstitutional and legal
clause. They found that it was illegal be-
cause the instruction of the Governor Gene-
rai would prevent 'bis giving assent to ft,
and îbecause Canada Is part of the great
British Empire, and was bound by treaties
in whlh she had been dncluded by th1e
lbmpeTial Government. He found tbat it
was not a fedgling lawyer, but the hIghest
legal authorfty In thh Empire that 1aughxt
Sir Louis Davles and taught Mr. Edvtard
Blake. W-hat lad Mr. Blake to do with It ?
These gentlemen had so little confidence In
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their own judgment, in -their own knowl- a book." You have written a book. You
edge of law, tthat they took .the public funds have brought down a tarif, tabulated it
of this country to employ Mr. Blake to and put it ln a Budget speech.
plead their case before the law officers of Mr. SPEAER. The hon. gentleman will
the Crown. But the hon. gentleman (Sirplease address the Chair.
Louis Davles) bas found out who was the
fledgeling lawyer who ventured to contro- Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I hope I shall
vert my statement that the action they pro- always address the Chair, but I wish the
posed was illegal and unconstitutional. Hon. hon. gentleman to understand that I am
gentlemen opposite generally found it out. speaking in reference to -the views and
They have not converted the Minister of statements of the Finance Minister. I am
Trade and Commerce., I believe that hon. ObUged Pow to go into particulars, and If
gentleman studied the profession. I have I do not satisfy every independent man be-
not learned that he was able to reach the hind him, except the hon. member for Que-
bar, but I suppose he may be regarded as bec West (Mr. Dobell) that my statements
a legal authority. He says, In effeet: I are true, I shall be deceived In my powers of
consider my opinion much more valuable argument.
than that of the law officers of the Crown. I have here the tarif as brought down
I believe he is alone In Canada holding by the Finance Minister. One item of it
that opinion of himself. says, " cotton fabries, printed, dyed or col-

Every position taken by hon. gentlemen oured, n.o.p., 30 per cent, 35 per cent."
opposite a year ago was shown to be un-: What does that mean.? It means that the
tenable and had to be abandoned ; every hon. gentleman sought to delude the Britili
position taken by hon. gentlemen on this public into the belief that he was talding
aide of the House a year ago-maintained 12Î per cent off the tariff of Canada. But
down to the present hour-has been shown before doing so, he added more than 12
to have the sanetion of -the highest legal per cent to it. That is what it means,
authority in the British Government, and to and the hon. gentleman knows it. And
that hon. gentlemen opposite have been com- vwhat is the reslt ? Why, take the figures
pelled to bow. that the hon. gentleman bimself has fur-

Now, I wish to draw the attention of ished. Instead of paying 30 per cent under
the House to a most extraordinary, and I this preferential tarif of 30th June, 1898,
think most Impudent, attempt-and I do: the English goods of this class have to pay
not hesitate to use the word-,a most im- 30J per cent-so that the duty was actually
pudent attempt to nislead the Government, higher than It was under the tarif which ex-
the manufacturers and the people of Eng- isted before these hon. gentlemen came
land, made lu this House by the hon. the into power, over the tariff as it ex-
Finance Minister last session.. How didIl isted when the hon. gentleman came
he arouse this furore ? How did he get into power. That may have been smart,
all classes, the press, the Parliament, the it may have been very cunnIng, it may have
people of England, excited with enthusiasm been very illusory, but I ask him if it was
over the policy that he was propounding ? honest When thfM duty of adopting a tar-
He did It by ithe solemn declariation on If for this country rested upon your
the floor of Parliement, that the policy shoulders, and when you came to make such
he was bringing down was a policy that a tarif, after you had pledged yourselves
would give a preference immediately to the to the people of this country, through
industries of Great Britain In the Canadian long years, that If you got into power,
market of 12î per cent, as compared with you would have free trade In this coun-
the general tariff of Canada. Was that true? try, you would strike down every root and
I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) if vestige of protection, I ask, was it hon-
that statement upon whIeh he caused thi est for you to raise the duty on that staple
furore In the minds of Engish workmen larticle of import, cotton fabries, printed.
and maiufacturers, was true ? dyed or coloured, from 30 per cent, under

'the old National Policy tariff, to a rate of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Does the 35 per cent ? Was that a deception, was It

hon .gentleman expect me to answer? a palpable deception ? Why, the people of
Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Yes, I do. England selzed with the wildest avidity the

delusive statement of the Minister of Fi-
The MINISTER 0F FINANE. Evey nance that he was giving them a great boon,

statement I made was :true. but they came to realize the fact that, In-
Mr. DOBELL. Hear, hear. stead of a boon, le had added 5 per cent to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to
find that the hon. gentleman (MIr. Fielding) The MINISTER0F FINANCE. Would the
has one friend behind hnim to g4ve him a hon. gentleman say what statement I -made
eheer. That gentleman happens to be one that was not correct?
of his colleagues. 'But wqhere .ls the rank SrOALSTPE.Isy hto
and file of ,the party ? A highi authority tefu fti ostehn etea

lies ald,"Oh, hat ine nemy ouhdwrt getem n saywsaeentrantusad whe -mae
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went to England, he paraded It ail over that whole tarif, and he Is treating these as If
country, that the policy of the Liberal party they were the whole tarif.
of this country was to reduce the high tarif! Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, cotton
on goods coming from England by 12J per fabries, dyed or coloured, Is a matter of con-
cent. Did he, or did he not, make that state- sderable Importance to the English manu-
ment? facturers. Does the hon. gentleman think

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The state- he could have created a furore, If le had
ment I made was, that we had a general told the people of England : Gentlemen, I
tariff, the rates of which were expressed, and reduced that 12J per cent to you, but I arm
that there was a preferential tariff which going to put it up more than 12J per cent.
would give one-eighth reduction immedi- I say, it Is one of the grossest delusions that
ately, and a further reduction at a future was ever practiced upon an intelligent peo-
date. I did not state as to any particular pie, was this pretended preferential tariff
article the rate was to be one--eaghth, or one- that was brought down last session. Well, the
quarter, of the previously existing duty. It old tariff, the National Policy tariff, was 30
was to be one-eighth, or one-quarter, as the Ier cent. The hon. gentleman raised It to
case may be, off the general tariff, which 35 per cent ; then he took 124, per cent off
general tariff was read at the desk, every foir England, as a great favour. leaving Eng-
Item of it land to pay j per cent more than the high-

est tariff that ever existed In this country
ir OHARLES TUPPER. I amn in the tUl lhe came into power. Does the hon.

judgment of the House, when I say that the gentleman mean to say, that, when he came
statement made on the floor of this House into power, pledged as oe of the strougeet
by the hon. gentleman, In the most deldnite free traders in this country, the people ex-
terms, was, that he was reducing the tariff pected that his first act would be to adopt,
to the people of England to the extent of 12J not only the National PolIcy tariff for Can-
per cent. ada, but to Increase It over and above what

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Would It ever was before ? Because that is wbat
my hon. friend quote any -such statement of he did, and that Is what ' am confronting
mine. Instead of stating it in that manner? him with to-night, and what he Is unable to

answer.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am now say- iThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Why did

Ing what was understood by every man nTe hon. gentleman say I am unable to an-
this House, and by every man outside of it? I have pointed out that he is~~~~~~swer I aepitdotta elthis House. Isay, there Is not an Intelligent stating' an exceptional item. On that veryman in Canada who did not understand this item, by the effet of that tarif, thie duty
question as I am putting it to the House will be 26 per cent and a fraction.now.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nobody Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-
tleman had better possess his soul In pa-understood it so- • tience. I am dealing with the present year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the ho n. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The tariffgentleman mean to tell me, tbat the people deals with more than one year.of Engl.md would have been so delighted,
If he had made an honiest avowal to them, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, 'it does not.
that, Instead of giving them an advantage The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The tariffof 12j per cent below the tariff of Canada, edstinctly deat wIth two years, with twohe was absolutely adding j per cent to the stgesly eaution.
National Policy tarIff of Canada, to the high
tariff that the hon. gentleman and his party jSir CHARLES TUPPER. Now I come to
had spent twenty years In denouncing ? I eurtains, when made up, trimmed or un-
say, the bon. gentleman knows that he could trimmed, of which there is a large Import
not have created this furore and this excite- from England. When the hon. gentleman
ment on the other side of the water. The came into power, after he had spent twenty
people of England, the Government of Eng-. years In denouncing the National Policy as
land, everybody was decelved. Now, what an Infamous robbery on the people o! Can-
do we find? Cotton fabries, prInted, dyed ada, his first aet was to raise the duty on
or coloured, n.o.p.-is that imported from this item to 35 per cent. Then he takes off
England ? his 12 per cent, and leaves it f per cent

The MINISTBR OF FINANCE. The hon. higher upon English goods than it was when
gelemansselectin oner FINN oE Te o he came Into power. I am now dealinggentleman Is selectlng one or two Items out wItl that tariff as It-waspresented to Eng-

of the tariff, and he Is talking of these. land durng tbe past year.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I am seleet- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Twenty-ing al the leading staple articles, staple li lve per cent .was the tarif presented to Eng-
a-orts from England- land. We are not hlanging the tariff this

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There are Iyear ; thérefore 25 per cent cornes off in
only tw-o or three Items o! thiat kind ini the Juily.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minister of
Custoins seems to forget that they have re-
pealed all that ; they propose, in this very
Act, to repeal the Act of last year. The
first step they have taken is, to repeal that
Act; therefore, we are dealing with that
Act as it stood last year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not on
that point.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Certainly, the
whole clause is repealed. The hon. gentle-
man, in his Budget speech, lias declared that
lie repeals the Act of last year, because, if
lie does not repeal that Act, he finds that,
when the Belgian and German treaties are
removed. lie is no nearer being able to give
any pràferential tariff to England.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman means to say that we pro-
pose to repeal the 25 per cent reduction, lie
is entirely wrong.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say, the whole
clause that contains the 25 per cent is re-
pea.led.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Another
clause is put in, in place of i.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tlenan may put what he likes in place of it.
but I say, the clause that gave the 25 per
cent reduction. is gone. Now 1 come to
fancy goods, bracelets, corsets, fringes and
tassels. I ask bon. gentlemen opposite to
get copies of this Budget speech, have thein
pasted up, show them to the people. because
I thank the hon. gentleman from the bottom'
of my heart for putting ln condensed form
the evidence of this frightful delusion that
lie has attempted to practice upon the people
of England. On these articles there was 30
per cent when lie came Into power ; he in-
creased it To 35 per cent when he prepared his
tariff for Canada. Then, when you take off
12k per cent, the English people find that
they can send these same articles ln here by
paylng 1 per cent more than they ever had
to pay under the old tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How
mucli will -be paid when the 25 per cent iS
takeri off ?

Sir CHARLES TUP,PER. Then take fiax.
hemp and Jute. The hon. gentleman said
there were only a few articles. These are
all articles ln which England is most con-
cerned. .The tax was 30 per cent when hon.
gentlemen opposite came into power; they
raised the tax to 35 per cent. Twelve and
a half per cent off would bring It down so
that Brltish manufacturers would have to
pay ouly five-eighths more. Yet all England
was put In a flame of excitement by the won-
derful preferential trade that hon. gentlemen
opposite declared they were prepared to
give. Then take domestic linens, including
bed covers and diapers. The duty was 25
per cent whpn they came into power ; they
raised it to 30 per cent. That is only one

and a quarter to be paid by English export-
ers to this country over what they had to
pay before. Then I come to flaxseed and
linseed. The tax was 20 per eput ; it was
raIsed to 25 per cent by the hou. Finance
Minister when he presented bis free trade
tariff. The allowances granted reduced it
to 21î per cent to be paid by English ex-
porters instead of 20 per cent, or lî per
cent more than ever before. Then on all
fabrics, composed wholly or in part of wool,
worsted, &c., n.e.s., the tarif was 30 per
cent ; it was raised under the free trade
tariff to 35 per cent, so that British export-
ers had only to pay j per cent additional.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How
mueh will have to be paid under the next
stage ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let the hon.
gentleman possess lis soul ln patience, for
I shall have something to say about the
next stage in a few minutes. We come
next to earpets. brussels and tapestry, on
which the tax was 30 per cent. The hon.
gentleman was not satisfied with that tax,
but raised it to 35 per cent under the free
trade tarif, and the English exporters were
called upon to pay # per cent more than
under the National Policy. I have satis-
lied hon. gentlemen opposite that not on
two or three articles but on axmost every
single article exported from Great Britain
the present tarif hias increased the rate 1
per cent or 1* per cent and more. That Is
not the worst of It. We are told to-night
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce
that when they went. cap in hand to the
United States, they said : Now. your Liberal
friends are in power in Canada and we
want to make a favourable arrangement
with you. The United States gave them
however, the cold shoulder. and told them
that the sooner they went home the better,
that the United States did not propose to
change its tariff for them or for anybody
else. What did hon. gentlemen do ? They
used brave words in this House. They
said they were ready to make favourable
arrangements with the United States, but
when they found they would have nothing
to do with us. we then determuined to turu
our face to old mother England. That was
a curious confession for those ultra loyalists
to make. These hon. gentlemen, we were
told, were filled with burning loyalty to the
Crown, that they wanted to come to the
rescue of British manufacturers to -whose
Interests they were devoted. That was
the story ; but to-night we have been told
that they only turned their faces to the
motherland when they met with a mebuff
from the United States. I stand here to-
night to say that the tariff as exhibited by
the Finance MInister's speech is one that
should be read by the people, and I hope
the hon. gentleman will scatter as many
copies as possible. Generally a Finance
Minister has a very liberal issue made,
eovering 100,000 copies.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is that Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
the correct number? man should address the Chair.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I trust the hon. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You will un-
gentleman will send 100,000 copies of his derstand, Mr. Speaker, that I am always
speech all over Canada, for the reason that speaking through you.
no speech was ever made by any man on Mr SPEAKER. It is the rule that an
the floor of this House, no speech can ever n
be made and no act ever accompliished that hon. gentleman shoud nt refer to another
will damn this Governnent as will thathon.gentleman in the second persen, but lu
speech when examined by the people. How the third person.
great will be the astonishment of the Lib- j Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I know you are
erals? Are there any Liberals in this right, Mr. Speaker, but at this stage of the
country, are there any honest Liberals who evening one is sometimes likely to make a
believe in the principles of the Liberal party slip. I bow with all respect to your dec!-
which during the past twenty years bas sion, but I am inclined to think you will
denounced the Liberal-Conservative party find in the Reports of Parliamentary De-
and the National Policy ? If there are any bates in England, that occaslonally parlia-
such, they will turn in disgust from thei mentarians do apostrophize the person of
party that has signalized their entrance to whom they speak.
power by a tariff lu which they have shown Mr. SPEAKER. Ifit were only Occasion-themselves not only prepared to abandon
all their free trade theories and to throw a'
them to the winds. but to take the National Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to draw
Policy tariff in its essential elements and the attention of the Finance Minister, the
add 5 per cent to the highest tariff ever en- gentleman sitting just opposite, to the fact
aeted in this country. Under these circum- that he made corn free. I want to draw his
stances there is no service that the Minister attention to the fact that lie reduced the
of Finance can perform to this country more duty on corn meal from 40 cents per barrel
important to the great party to which 1 be- to 25 cents.
long than to scatter broadcast this damning The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Jud
evidence of having sacrificed and trampledbe E
under foot every prineiple for which the from what my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup
Liberal party as contended during the last per) says, I did not think we reduced any-
twenty-five years ln this country. But that ;ing?
Is not ail. How did hon. gentlemen oppo- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am showing
site treat the United States which gave them, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) that he
the cold shoulder ? The tariff of last year did nothing for England.
was a pro-American tariff. It was not
a British tariff, having preferential fea- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We did a
tures in it, for It provided for in- good deal for Canada.
ereased taxation on British goods, and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will show
the result has been a large dimInution ln the that the hon. gentleman did nothing for
imports from England. The hon. gentleman Canada, except to increases the national
admitted that in the speech at Sheffield, al- tariff higher than ever it was before, by 5
though he had been loud mouthed In deelar- per cent on a great number of articles. I
ing in Parliament that it would be a boom want to draw his attention to the fact that
to the mother country. he reduced corn meal coming from the Unit-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. id States alone, from 40 cents te 25 cents.
gentleman las invented what I said at Shef-i The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Why does
field. the hon. gentleman use the word "alone"

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. I will read inlthere?
a moment to the hon. gentleman what he Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Because it ouly
said, so that he may bave the pleasure ofî ceres rom the United States and nowhere
hearing his own words. Co.rn was 7j per else.
cent under the National Policy. The Financel
Minister made it free. Was that turnîngjThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We did
te the mother country ? It was going down it te please the peeple ef Canada.
on bended knees to the United States and ir OHLÂRLES TUPPER. Why was wheat
when one cheek had been smitten, turning reduced trom 15 cents a bushel te 12 cents
the eother cbeek to the smiter; and declaringI
that ~for the purpose of conciliating 'them The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. To please
we would take the duty off corn. The hon. the people of Canada.
gentleman was prepared to sacrifice all our Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. Does thc hou.
agricultural interests, our farmers who on
their poorer lands growing coarse grains, by are pleased with that?
allowing American corn to come in duty
free. Did you dO anything of the kind for The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. They
England ? Nothing of the sort. seem. te be.

SirrHARESÂTPLER. BcauePitonl
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I contend, Sir,
that the farmers of this country are not
pleased at having their protection eut down.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) reduced
the duty on flour from 75 cents to 60 cents a
barrel. I could understand him If he had
abolished the duty on flour, because his
leader declared to the people that when the
Liberal party got Into power they would
wipe out the duty on flour and coal. What
does the Finance Minister say to that ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
It Is a good thing to reduce it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then the hon.
gentleman feels that the declarations upon
which he and his friends attained power are
to be treated as Idle wind, and that the
pledges of the head of the Government under
whom he serves are to be taken as of no
consequence wbatever. He reduced stove
plates, stoves of all kinds, sad or smooth-
Ing, hatters' and tailors' Irons fron 27¾ to
25 per cent. He reduced iron pipe of every
description from $10 per ton to$8. Iron or
steel eut nails and spilkes (ordinary build-
ers') and railroad spikes from cent per
pound to , cent per pound. Wlre nails of all
kinds, N.O.P.,' 1 cent to j cent per pound.
Files and resps, n.e.s., from 35 cents to 30
cents. Adies, cleavers, hatchets, from 35
to 30 per cent, saws frome 35, hammers,
cant dogs, pieks, mattocks, anvils, vicesi
and tools of all kinds for hand or machine
use, from 35 per cent to 30 per cent. Was
It England that got the benefit of these re-
ductions ? Was the benefit given to that
great country with which the hon. gentle-
man told us It was their object to promote
trade. No, Sir. The benefit was given to
the United States, that country wich the
Minister of Trade and Commerce told us
had given Canada the cold shoulder. It was
for the United States that these advantages
were prepared, and the hon. gentleman
knows It. Here Is what Is said by the " Iron
Age," a paper publIshed In the United
States:

Of all the changes made in the general tariff,'
the most sweeping were those made in the duties
on iron and steel and manufactures thereof.
Large slices were taken off most of the old duties,
and some of the most Important articles of min-
ing machinery and (next year) barbed wlre, were
put on the free list. What foreign country will
recelve most, If not all, the advantage et this ?
Clearly the United States. It là true Britain
gets her goods in at a rate of duty now 12J per
cent, and next year 25 Der cent less than the gen-
eral rate, but nobody supposes, the Government
least of all, that she can ship Iron and steel
goods into this country against United States
competition. Looking over the whole list of Can-
adian imports f Iron and steel goods, we find In
nearly every article that the balance la enor-
mously ln favour of the United States.
Was that a pro-British or a pro-American
tarIf?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
not found any Englishmen to complain of
that part of the tariff.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I say you have
ail but strangled the Iron Industry in Can-
ada, and you have done it, not in the inter-
est of England but In the Interest of the
United States of America. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. FieldIng) knows that the United
States have captured our iron trade, and the
hon. gentleman knows that these reductions
have serio,usly crippled the iron Industries
of Canada which have been built up by the
expenditure of an enormous amount of capi-
tal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
know anything of the sort.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You have swept
away the tariff that gave them that protec-
tion which enabled them to carry on their
operations in a manner advantageous to
themselves, and which enabled them to give
a sultable return to their employees. You
have compelled them to reduce the wages
they pald to their employees; you have In-
jured Canadian trade and you have Injured
it to benefit the United States. On every
platform throughout England the Prime
Minister spoke of the glorious boon that
CAnada was giving England, and the people
over there were wIld with enthuslasm over
the idea that Canada had come to the res-
eue of poor England, that In all their diffi-
culties they had at last found a protector,
and that the Canadian Finance MinIster was
coming to the rescue of the poor British
manufacturers. And, Sir, the people of
course were wild wlth enthuslasm. But
when it was tried out, what did they find. ?
Why, Sir, here Is the statement of one of
the most enthusiastie and devoted papers In
support of the present Government to be
found in London. It Is headed :

The tarif in operation.-A startling result.
And it says :

The Canadian preferential tariff has now been
ln operation for four months, and what is the
effect ? We published the official figures last
week for the year so far as expired, and let us
see how the record of British exports to Canada
stands for the four months at the lower tariff.
The result is atfirst sight a startling one.
The able and diligent seeretary of the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce Issued a cireular,
in which he sald :

The expectations of the free traders have un-
doubtedly been disappointed by the extension to
practically all countries except the United States
of what was supposed to be an exclusive Brltish
preference.
Why did they Buppose It was an exclu-
sively BrIttish preference ? You told them
80.

The M[NISTER OF FINANCE. I dld
not.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Your Prime The Premiers of the self-governing colonies
Minister said you had examined all the unanimously and earnestly recommend the de-
tarifs in the world, and found that Eng- nunielation at the earliest convenient time of any
land, and England alone, would 'be entitled treaty now hampering the commercial relations
to the advantage of the preferential tarif. between'Grat Britain and ber colonies. This was
Did you tel them that or did you not? the unanimous wish of all the self-governing

iec lonies, and it was accompanied by a most im-
Did you sit there silent or dld you rise and portant and significant resolution, which was
tell the Prime Minlster that he was making this: "That, in the hope of improving the trade
a -mistake ? You sat there and 'heard your relations between the mother country and ber
Premier declare to the world that England, colonies. the Premiers present undertake to con-
and England alone, would shave rthe advan- fer with their colleagues with a view to seeing
tage of thatl tarif whether such a result would be properly secured

bv preference given by the colonies to the pro-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gen;tleman iasks and I will answer. 'If Eng-
land did not get the advantage wbich Can-
ada designed, it was not the fault of Can-
ada, but it was due to the act of the!
English ,Government themselves. The hon.1
gentleman knows it, and he knows he is'
not stating the case fairly.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-
tleman will not lead me off the track of
my argument in that way. He knows that
I told him, from my place in this House,
when he produced this tariff, exaetly what
the position was. .I told him that lie could
not do what lie proppsed, and what was
his answer. He said:: "You must not tell
me that we cannot do it-we have doue
it."

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
say tliat.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. "To-morrow
morning," lie said, "every custom-house in
Canada las the order to admit English goods
at the reduction." I told the lion. gentle-
man that he was only rendering himself
ridieulous, and that he would not only have
to admit all these other countries to the
benefit of his preferential tariff, but would
have to pay them back every dollar of
duty whieh they had paid, over and above
that at which Englisi goods were to be
admitted. If. the hon. gentleman did not
know what the position was, dt was not
my fault, because I told him here and then
that what lie was attempting was to prac-
tiee a eomplete delusion on the people of
England, as he did. Well, SIr, the lion.
gentleman said :

I claim it was the direct outcme of the Can-
adian policy itself, those Belgian and German
treaties would not lbave been denounced down
to the present moment.

I ask the hon. Minister of Finance if that
is what he told the people of Sheffield. DId
he tell the people of Sheffield that It was
Canada that lad done this tihing ? No ;
he told them the very reverse. But I will
give a better evidence than that of the
Minister of Finance. I wIll give the evi-
dence of the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber-
lain, who declared on tihe floor of the House
of Commons of England what led to the
denunelation of the treaties. He sald •

· Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

ducts of Great Britain." On recelpt of these re-
solutions the Government decided to withdraw
their adherence to the treaties.
That gives the lie direct to the hon. gen-
tleman.

Th'e 'MINI:STER OF FINANCE. That Is
very harsh language.

.MIr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must
see, on reflection. that that -is too strong.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, Mr.
Speaker, I will withdraw it. But I will say
this. that it would be imposs4ible, in stronger,
more concise, or more complete terms, to
contradiet >the statement made by the Min-
ister of Finance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman might say that it ladked the es-
sential element. That is a famous phrase
with us in Nova Scotia.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Well, I say
that it lacked the essential element off truth,
and that phrase was never .more appro-
priately applied than it -ls on the present
occasion. But I will give the hon. gen-
tleman an authority that le will respect
even more than that of the Secretary of
State for the Colonies. I can give this
House no ihigher authority than that of
the -Secretary of State for the Colonies,; but
I will give a higher authority for the hon.
gentleman, and that l is own.

The MINISTEDR OF FINANCE. A good
authority.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What dos he
say ? Standing in the presence of Eng-
1Ish gentlemen, who knew and understood
this question, did he say that Canada had
accomplished this thing ? No ; the very re-
verse. He said :

In conclusion, I have to say that the action
of Her Majesty's Government, at the request of
the Colonial Premiers-influenced possibly by the
action of Canada-the action of Her Majesty's
Government in denounclng those treaties, which
seemed to be a barrier between the mother coun-
try and the colonies, is one which deserves and
receives the profound gratitude of the people of
Canada.
That was the statement le made-not that
Canada had done it, not that Canada hlad
forced it; but he confirms the statement
nade iby the Right Hon. Joseph jChamber-
lain, the Seeretary of State for the Colonies
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on the floor of the House of Commons, that Î to a palpable delusion, such as the present
this -was done, not by the action of Can- Government altogether repudiate, as outside
ada, but at the unanimous request of the any kind of probability, or whether lie is
Premiers of all the colonies there assem- the party at fault. What did the leader of
bled, and in compliance with a resolution the Government say at London, Ont.:
passed by them, that if this was done, they
would endeavour to obtain favourable con- Now, the statesmen f Great Britain have
sideration for the trade of Emgland In their thought that the governments of the colonies

have come to a time when a new step can be
various colonies. Now, Sar, the hon. gen- taken ln their development ? What le that ?
tleman referred in most sneering terms to IThat there shall be a commercial agreement be-
the question of preferential trade. He tween England and the colonies. That practical
said : statesman, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, has corne

to the conclusion that the time bas corne when
It had been represented occaslonally-and My it Is possible to hava within the bounds of the

right hon. friend the Prime Minister bas becn 1 Empire a new step taken, whicb wll give to
particularly attacked on that score-that the the colonies in England a preference for their
Government of Canada, in retur for concessions products over the products of other nations.
granted to Great Britain, couldud should have What would be the possibilities of such a step
obtained certain preferential advantages in the if it was taken ? We sell our goods in England.
British market. I bal quoted from my remarks We send our wheat, our butter, our cheese, al
of last session to show that the view which the our natural produets, but there we have te com-
Government entertained of that question was pete with similar products from the 'United
that owing to the strong opinion known to pre- States, from Russia, and from other nations.
vail in the mother country on the question of Just see what a great advantage it would be to
protective duties generally, but particularly on Canada, if the wheat, cheese and butter, which
the question of protective duties affecting articles we would send te England, should be met ln
of food, there was no reasonable ground for be- England with a preference over similar produets
lieving any such preferential terms could bave of other nations. The possibilities are Imm',nse.
been obtained ln the British market. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the new and pro-
These are the terms In which, standing ln gressive Secretary of the Colonies, has declared
bis place here the other night the bon. gen- that the time lias corne when It is possible to
tieman referred to the question of prefer- discuss that question. But, sir, if England Is
entilal trade. Had lie ne respect for h going to give us that preference. England would

expect sormething from us in return. What le it
leader ? eHad e no respect for the solemn she would expect ? England would expect that
declarations made by the leader of bls Gov- we would corne as closely to her own system of
ernment and his party, in the presence of free trade as it ls possible for us to corne. Eng-
the electors of Canada, that If they gave, land does not expect that we should take her
hIm power, he would take up this question own system of free trade, such as she bas it ;
and press It to a conclusion ? Let me, but I lay it before you, that the thing the Eng-
at the expense of wearying the House at lish people would expect in return Is that, in-
this late hour, call his attention to what stead of a principle of protection, we should

adopt the revenue form of tariff, pure and sim-bis right hon. leader said on this question, pie. These are the conditions on which we can
and to ask him whether he thinks lt is have that boon.
respectful to this House for hlm to sneer
at this question of preferential trade as one There is the declaration of the hon. gen-
that is utterly outside of public considera- tleman's leader. That is the policy pro-
tion altogether. On the 17th of May, at pounded in the face of the country, upon
London, Ont., Sir Wllfrid Laurier said: which these gentlemen got into power-not

perhaps on that Issue alone. but that was
In regard to this questien of preferential trade, pne of then. And I say that no Governent

Mr. Laurier desired to say that Sir Charles Tup- iis n a position, when obtaining power upon
per was no more favourable to the idea than a declaration of public policy, to turn their

My hope is, nay, my conviction I, that on the backs upon It as the bon. membérs turned
23rd of June the Liberal party will be at the bis back upon this principle of preferential
head of the polls ; and then it will be the Liberal trade the other night. What did Sir Wil-
party, with its policy gf a revenue tariff, that frid Laurler, the head of this Government
will send commissioners to London to arrange say, when he got to England ? To-night
for a basis of preferential trade. m hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) said

Was that an attempt, Sir, on the part of that when the right hon. gentleman left the
the hon. gentleman's leader, to deceive and shores of Oanada, be left ready to advocate
delude the people of this country ? If there preferential trade in England. I do not
Is any ground for the statement which the agree with him, I believe that when Sir
hon. gentleman made in this House the other Wilfrid Laurler-and I say it with deep re-
night, then his leader stands convicted hy gret-left the shores of Canada, pledged ln
bim of a most diegraceful attempt to de- the most solemn manner te the- pollcy of
ceive the eleetorate e! the country lu order negotiating preferential trade with Lord
t4 get power. That is the position. I leave Salisbury if he got power, he had pledged
the hon. gentleman to take whichever horn himself to somebody that he would defeat
ef the dilemuma he pleases. I leave him te that policy. Why do I say that? I say it
say whethier bis leader, for the purpese o! because you cannot read bis speeehes, his
grasping power, was ready te lend himsel!f declarations, and promises withiout seeing
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that at that time he was sincere and be- England should give Canada some consider-
lieved that preferential trade was a prac- ation for a policy that would place her
ticable thing. But between that time and manufacturers and the result of her indus-
the time when he got power, I believe that tries upon the market of Canada upon pre-
he pledged himself for some purpose-I will ferential terms. If he had wished to say to
not say what-that if he did get power, he the people of Canada, in the clearest and
would defeat that preferential tradie policy most emphatie terms : I was deludlng you;
which was calculated to injure the trade I had no intention of negotiating preferential
of the United States. Why is it that ln that trade with Lord Salisbury; I intended to
great struggle between the right hon. gen- kill it as soon as I got an opportunity-he
tlenian and myself, between the Liberals could not have said it more clearly than he
and the Liberal-Conservative party in this hias.
country, every newspaper ln the United Mr. DOBELL. Hear, hear.
States was praying for the success of hon.
gentlemen opposite ? If he was prepared Sir CHABLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
to go, the length that his speeches at Lon- tienian (Mr. Dobell) says, 'Hear, hear."
don and Toronto bound him to go, there Does he deny what I have said ?
was no reason why the United States should
wish for his success. But between that Mr. DOBELL. Perhaps, I may be allowed
time and the time when he won the battle one word. as the right lon. gentleman (Sir
in the struggle between the two great par- Wilfrid Laurier) is not present. I. say, there
ties inL thIS country, I believe the hon. gen- 1 nothing inconsistent with the statements
tieman had bound himself to prevent that that our Premier made on this side of the
preferential trade, which was to Interfere Atlantic with those which he made when he
with the interests of the great agricultural attended the banquet in Liverpool and spoke
population of the United States, that is the before the great merchants of that city. He
only conclusion at which we can arrive. said : We are giving you a preference of 25

per cent, and we give it to you without ask-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perbaps ing for anything in return. Why ? Because

my hon. friend would mention to whom he this country has got to work out to a free
bound himself ? trade basis before we can approach Great

Britain to give us preferential trade. Mr.Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say that in; Chamberlain himseif distinctly stateti, at a
my judgment. there is nothing clearer. You Chamergam hef dtlbsta at a
have the great organs of public opinion in dinner given by the Canada Club, that assoon as Britain saw that Canada was cap-the Unite States, fighting is battle down to able of entering into such an arrangement,the last moment, you have the lion. gentle- tiien, the motlier country would be only too
man himself pledged to preferential trade, then the moth count wube nl too
but the moment he touched the shores of e glad to discuss with er the subject of pre-
England we find him declaring that he
would have nothing to do with such a pol- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. i think the hon.
icy. I leave it with the hon. gentleman gentleman (Mr. Dobell) had better have re-
himself to work out the problem. Well, Sir, tained his seat. Did he hear me read the
he had no sooner touched the sbores of statement made by the Prime Minister be-
England than le turned bis back upon pre- fore he went to England ?
ferential trade. The man who had declared Mr. DOBELL. Certainly.that Mr. Chamberlain was ready to enter-
tain the subject. The man who had pledged Sir CHAR LES TUPPER. Did the hon.
himself as solemnly as man eould pledge gentleman hear tme read the following:-
himself to man to go to Lord Salisbury Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the new and pro-and negotiate for preferential trade with! gressive Secretary of the Colonies, has declared
England Immediately he reached England, that the time has come when It is possible to
did all he could to prevent preferential trade discuss that question. But, sir, if England lis
being realized. This Is what the right hon. going to give us that preference, England would
gentleman said : expect something from n* in return. What Is It

she would expect ? England would expect that
What we give you by our tariff we give you In we would come as closely to her own system of

gratitude for the splendid freedom under which free trade as it la possible for us to come. Eng-
we have prospered. It ls a free glft. We ask no land does not expect that we should take ler
compensation. Protection bas been the curse of own system of free trade, such as she has It ;
Canada ; we would not see you come under its but I lay It before you, that the thing the Eng-
baneful influence-for what weakens you muet llsh people would expect In return la that, 'I-
weaken us. stead of a principle of protection, we should

Mr. DOBELL. Hear, hear. adopt the revenue form of tariff pure and simple.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Was that what Mr. DOBELL. Quite so.
he said In Canada ? No, the very reverse. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, the right
He pledged himself to the great electorate hon. gentleman declared that if he got
of Canada, that If lie obtained power, hie power, hie would go and negotiate preferen-
wonld negotiate preferential trade with Lord tial trade withi Lord Sallabury. And, when
Salisbury. He knew what that meant-that lie went to England, ebefore hie saw Lord

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Salisbury, the moment he touched the shores and of Peel, of Bright and of Cobden, are here to
of England, he came out and took a position congratulateand to thank you.
diametrically opposed to that which he had 'Now, 1 want te kUiw wlat the bon. men-
expressed here. I can understand the hon. ber for Quebec West wIll say, now that I
>member for Quebee West not understand- bave given hlm my evidence that the medal
ing the snbject, but I cannot understand 1lng liesubectbutI cnnotundrstnd, of the Cobden Club was given to Hon. Sir
any other bon. gentleman in this House not Wilfrld Laurier on tle distinct declaration
understanding it. The Prime Minister, from denouncing-tle exclusion Of Belgium and
the hour he touched the shores in England, Germany from theoperation of the Goveru-
down to the hour he leflt it, did everything mentes new policy.
man could do to prevent Canada obtaining The policy o2 the Minister of Finance l8
preferential trade with Great Britain. He one utterîy fatal to the doctrine propounded
took every step, adopted every policy, com- byLord Farrar. Lord Farrar supposed
mitted himself to every principle that could tbatthe policy of a year ago was going to
make against -preferential trade. And what be the poiicy of Canada, le supposed so
more ? WIy, he accepted the Cobden medal. to the declarations of the Premier
Ilhe hon. inember for Quebec West bows his of Canada ail over England, that, strong
head. On what terms did the Premier ac-
cept the Cobden medal ? Does the hon. gen- afe rdra ewswe ecm t

cepttheCobeu neda? Des te hn. en-England, lie was a mucli stronger free trader
tleman know ? then. But tle policy propounded by the

Mr. DOBELL. Yes. Minister of Finance makes it t i-ir possible for the riglit hon. gentleman to re-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will sit down,!tain that medal a single hour. The Mo-

and let the hon. gentleman tell us what ment lis Government declared tlat tle
those terms were. very princiles on wbicl Lord Farrar de-

livered the inedal into his biands, are gone,
Mr. DOBELL. I do not wish to detain the tlat tle reciprocity which was open to ail

House, but I may say that I myself attend-
ed a dinner of the Cobden Club, and the It a disriminatory tarif ln favour o! Eng-
first resolution on the order of the day was land only is adopted, and against Beium,
on the question whether it would be expedi- Germany and ail these otler countries. 1
ent for Great Britain to change lier fiscal say at that moment the prineiples Upon
policy, even ;If the colonies were dlsposed to:whict that medal was given, are swept
give preferential trade te the manufacturers away. I say if It was an ordinary trans-
of Great Britain ; and, after discussion, in action between men, the Cobden Club
which most of the extreme free traders of would have'a riglt of action against the
Great Britain spoke, we gained the vote by a Premier for baving abandoned tle principles
majority of one, that it would be expediént. 1!upon whîch le reeived themedal, and the
Therefore, I say that our Premier was per- moment this becomes law the Cobden Club
fectly justified in taking the medal of the would bave a legitimate action against the
Cobden Club, as an earnest that we are go- riglt bon. gentleman for laving received
ing to work this country into a freer and goods under false pretenses, and tlierîmi-
better state of trade than she has had. nal statutes of Canada could be made to

apply to sucli a transaction.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very glad1Now, Sir, ln conclusion, let me say that I

to have beard the lon. gentleman's interest- regret from the bottom of my heurt that the
ing account of that dinner. I am afraid 1t Government o! Canada have been se lost
was a long dinner, and that the hon. gen- to their duty tete country, se forgetfui
tleman enjoyed himself very much. But I'o! the pledges made by the Prime Minister
wish to draw his attention to what Lord1as to have treated this great and Important
Farrar said, when he presented the Cobdeniquestion ln the way that tley have doue.
medal. Perhaps the hon. gentleman (Mr.jTheMinister o! Finance
Dobell) will understand the position of this speech, made sneerlng references to this
question, when I read that. Lord Farrar question. Wly, Sir, what is preferential
sald:Itrade ? It is tlie grande4t, It Is the greatest

Thee I a art amnga uswhowoud wîî cheme tliat lias ever been propounded or, InThere la a party amongst us whowud wîll- s
Ingly diseriminate against German and Belgian my judgment, ever will be propounded for
goods, and who look upon the denunciation of promoting the unity of the Empire. It l a
the German and Belgian treaties as a step to- pollcy by wbich that most potent of alli-
wards what they have been pleased to call the fluences, wbether as regards men or nation,
commercial federation of the Empire-a system caube brouglt Into operation, the policy
under which commercial union ln the different o! self-lnterest. But thîs pretended poliey
parts of the Empire will be fostered by laws o! prefereutial trade that the hon. gentleman
excluding or discouraging forelgn goods. If tbis las offexed us, this delusive polley that he
were to be the consequence of what you have bas offered to England, ls a farce compard
done, I need hardly say that we of the Cobden
Club would not have been here. It ls becausebatreatpolley thtwould have made
we belleve thal your efforts are founded on the i b neetaieo aaa !Asrla
opposite principle, and will be followed by op- o ot fia !altegetotyn
posite results, that we, followers of Adam Smith clne !ti mie otk pti ra
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question with a view of adopting a policy
that would make self-interest a common
boud between the colonies and the Empire,
such a bond as can never be created in any
other way. This proposal may be accépted.
as any proposal would naturally be accepted,
by Great Britain with the most effusive
thanks, because it is a policy of giving
everything for nothing. But the policy to
which Mr. Chamberlain committed himself
by his speeches at the great congress of the
Boards of Trade of the Empire, was based
upon the policy of binding England and her
colonies together by motives of self Interest.
Now, I do not hesitate to say. having giving
this subject the greatest consideration, hav-
ing examined it f.rom its inception down to
the present tinie, that if the Government
of Canada had said to England : We will
give you a reduction of 25 per cent upon
whatever the tariff of Canada may be at any
tine, in favour of England, if you will give
a corresponding advantage to the agricul-
tural products of Canada In your market, I
say that in this Jubilee year' it would have
been doue. Now. let me refer to the language
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
ln a report that he has laid upon the
Table of the House of Commons. That
language must convince any one that if
there is a man living who has examined
this question fron top to botton, and who
was eonviined that ln it is contained the
germ of a solution of the great question of
the unity of the British Empire, that man
is the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. I
will quote friom a report of his speech at a
conference with the premiers of the self-
governing colonies, w'h:chi report was laid
upon the Table of lhe HFouse of Commons:

I pass on, then, to another question, and that
is as to the future commercial relations betweenm
this country and her colonies. How far is it pos-
sible to make these relations closer and more
intimate ? I have said that I believe in senti-
ment as the greatest of all the forces in the
general government of the world, but at the
same time, I sbould like to bring to the rein-
forcement of sentiment the motives which are
derived from material and personal interest. But
undoubtedly the fiscal arrangements of different
colonies differ so much âmong themselves, and
all differ so much from those of the mother
country, that it would be a matter of the greatest
complication and difilculty to arrive at any con-
clusion which would unite us commercially ln
the same sense in which the Zollverein united
the empire of Germany. It may be borne in
mind that the history of that Zollverein is
mnost interesting and most instructive. It corn-
menced entirely as a commercial convention,
dealing in the first Instance only partially with
the trade of the empire, it was rapidly extended
to include the whole trade of the empire, and It
finally made it possible and encouraged the ulti-
mate union of the Empire. But this is a matter
upon which at the present time, rather than
suggest any proposals of my own, I desire to hear
the views of the gentlemen present.

In the meanwhile,' however,' I may say that I
note a resolution which appears to have been
passed unanimously at a meeting of the Pre-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

miers ln Hobart, in which the desire was ex-
pressed for closer commercial arrangements with
the Empire, and I think it was suggested that
a commission of inquiry should be created in
order to see ln what way practical effect might
be given to the aspiration. If that be the case,
and if it were thought at the present time you
were not prepared to go beyond that Inquiry,
If it were the wish of the other colonies, of Can-
ada and of the South African colonies, to join
ln such an inquiry, Her Majesty's Government
would be delighted to make arrangements for
that purpose, and to accept any suggestions as to
the form of the reference and the character and
constitution of the commission, and would very
gladly take part in it.

Wiat does the lion. gentleman think of
Iliat ?

The M[NISTFIR OF FINANCE. Would
ny ho'i. friendi like to read what Mr. Cham-
herlain said about this Government's policy?
It would eom-e in very nicely there.

Sir CHA ILES TUPPER. I Think if the
hon. centleiuman had treated this House with
.antlieient respevt when quoting from the
Right lon. Mr. Chamberlain. he woiuld have
done whar ie said lie would do. lay his
espateh on the Table of the House.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I instant-

ly did so.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to

hear it.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let me

add a word. I laid it on the Table, and the
Clerk of the House returned it to me that
afternoon. I shall be glad to produce it
again. I placed it on the Table of the House,
knowing the rule.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to
hear the hon. gentleman's statement, be-
cause having quoted from It he was bound
to lay the statement on the Table of the
House. I lad not the pleasure of perusing
it. The Colonial Secretary stated that if all
the Premiers of the great colonies of Austra-
lasia, including New Zealand, passed a un-
animous resolution asking for a commission
to consider this question of closer relations
with the Empire, and they did It with a
special view to this question of preferential
trade, and If Canada and South Africa
were prepared to join in that request, he
would be delighted to join and frame a
commission in order to ascertain what could
be done. Does the hon. gentleman pretend
that Canada is not responsible for lack of
action ? South Africa had declared here at
Ottawa that it was in favour of preferential
trade. The hon. gentleman knows that un-
der these circumstances Canada is alone re-
sponsible for havIng crushed out, as Sir
Wllfrid Laurier showed from the first hour
he landed in England down to fthe hour he
left it he was determined to crush out every
attempt to secure preferential trade be-
tween different portions of the Empire.

I now wish to turn my attention to the
sugar duties. I have already told the hon.
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Finance Minister that he will remember I truth is the hon. gentleman found he had
endeavoured to pursuade him last session to made a mistake, and that he must do some-
take up the question of the sugar duties. I thing to retrieve his position. Instead of
find a very high falutin paragraph In the ,saying: 1 am in an awful hole with my
speiech on the Budget about the lon. gen- friends in Halifax and Nova Scotia ln regard
tleman's anxiety to assist the peopleof the to the West India trade and you must help
West Indies. A year ago the hon. gentleman me out, he manufaotured this great Imperial
took the great manufacturing interests of policy, to come to the rescue of England as
England under his wing, and he showed regards the West Indies. He has taken this
how determined he was to improve their action owing to compulsion on the part of
conddtion by charging the exporters only West India merchants in Halifax, and I
§ per cent more than formerly. He found n glad he has doue so. They are right
that Eugland was not able to take care of and he was wrong. The West India trade la
the West Indies, and so he went to their as- of the utmost importance. But if ·the hon.
sistance. A year ago I told the hon. gen- gentleman wanted to save the West Indies
tleman he was destroying the West Indian and to save the people from a protectionist
trade with Canada. The hon. gentleman tariff, why did hle not adopt the plan pro-
treated my suggestion with the amount of posed by the Toronto " Globe"? The hon.
respect he usually gives to my suggestions. gentleman, however, as was stated by the

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. What hon. member for York, wished to wring
does theblingentleman mean by saying out of the pockets of the people between
that the on.c wa entrom ying $300.000 and $500,Oo of additional taxation
that my policy was destroying the West In- under the pretense of doing something very
dia trade ? grand to help England out of the trouble as

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The tariff of regards the West Indies. Why, I repeat, did
last session gave the final blQw. the hon. gentleman not adopt the plan pro-

posed by the Toronto "Globe," which was
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I say thos:

there is no foundation for the hon. gentle-
ers soatemndtf Indeed, from the recent discussion regardingman's statement. vreciprocity with the West Indies, it seems not

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is another ialtogether improbable that he contemplates a re-
attempt, a most transparent attempt to de- arrangement of the sugar duties, expressly ex-
lude the British publie. Does the hon. gen- 1 cepted heretofore from the operation of the pre-
tleman mean to tell me that England has ferential tarift, a rearrangement that will give

our sister colonies an advantage over forelgu
sunk to a position in which she requires sugar producers in our market. This could, of
to be grandmothered by the Dominion of course, be done in two ways; by an increase of
Canada ? Yet hon. gentlemen cannot read the duty on sugar produced from beets, while
the Budget Speech without coming to such that on cane sugar remains the same, or-and
a conclusion. No doubt people in England this is the more likely means-by a reduction of
will be delighted with the speech, and it will duty on all sugar imported from the British West
be generally commended . there. Why ? Indies.
There is only one way of relieving the West He had the opportunity of giving- a prefer-
India Islands, and every one dn England entlal tariff to the West Indies without tax-
knows it is by adopting countervailing du- ing the people of Canada.
ties. Such a system, however, would inter- If such a reduction were substantial t would
fere with the policy of free trade, and Lord doubtless lower the revenues from sugar as well
Farrer does not like it. So it is left for as the price to the consumer.
Canada to adopt those countervailing duties
which England cannot adopt. It is all a This is a matter which the Finance Minister
farce. The hon. gentleman cannot convince has wholly failed to consider.
me that England las anything to do with There are mauy who think a mistake is made
this West India policy. I will let hon. mem- in such a country as ours, where fruit is pIen-
bers into the secret. After refusing to adopt tiful and cheap, in seeking to raise heavy rev-
my suggestion, the bon. gentleman went to enues from sugar Instead of encouraging the pre-
Halifax, where he recelved the cold shoul- serving of fruit for exportation by making sugar
der from the West India merchants ; they 1 as cheap as possible. If the Government has

would hardly speak to him-leading mer- 1 eriously entered upon the taskr o including the
chanis4whofel hehad.strck faal lowBritishi West Indies in the Imperial preferential

chants, who felt hie lad struck a fatal blow trade arrangement these questions wîll assume
against their interests. an importance not hitherto attached to them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I never
heard of it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Did the hon.
gentleman never see George Mitchell, Alfred
Jones or any of the great West India mer-
chants after the close of last session ? The
hon. gentleman may tell me he never heard
of this expression of opinion; but if so, he
le the only man who did not hear it. The,
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A buoyant revenue 1s a very stimulating thing
for the Finance Minister, and Tuesday's Budget
may contain more than one projeet for improv-
Ing our trade relations with the sisterhood of
Britannie natins.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask you, if the hon.
gentleman's object was to assist the British
West Indies, had he not an opportunity of
dolng It without taking three or four hund-
red thousand dollars a year of fresh taxes
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out of the pockets of the people. The hon. light throughout the country. We had, this
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) did this because year, the astounding declaration from the

is interests in the province of Nova Seotia ï.Finance Minister, that while this tariff had
compelled him. been recelved with tbe wildest delight, that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Would while Canada had prospered in every way
e under its operation. yet the hon. gentleman

the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) per- thetn the most ýdire consequences unless
-mit me to say, that I beard no complaint in tbreatenstemotircoeqnesuesmitme o sy, hatI hardno ompain inevery manufacturer in Canada Is continually
the province of Nova Scotia respecting the on manufacefre im. Th conent
sugar duty, except that we bad not changed found sonetbing was necessary order to
some duties which the late Government terro ethgtanufacturininndst
levied. The only coxnplaint was, tbat the terrorize tbke great ýmanufacturlng Industrie&
duty imposed by thelate Governme t was of this country, and so the Finance Minister

unfairly imposed, and tat tbermetbod made the most unblushing and shameless
uar toimposhed an tdeclaration that has ever emanated from a

ought to be changed. 1man in his position. In that declaration, the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. gen- great manufacturing industrIes of this coun-

tleman (Mr. Fielding) did not hear the try are told that the Government have them
strongest denunciations of his allowing the iby the throat, and that they would press
West Indies trade to go to ruin, he is the them with a grip that would be fatal, if
only man in Halifax who did not, they did not respond to their wish.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I heard The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Vas that
no complaint about our tariff. the old way ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That neyer w.is
tleman has not only been deaf, but blind, the old way, and you wiil have to searcl
because publie men in Halifax expressed the parliaien!ry records in vain to lind

themselves in the press in the most positive te a!theaCrwmae b on.gnlemn (r
terms, and deputations came from HalifaxtrfegCiose.isheeh by elnan
to the hon. gentleman, to whom he turnedFeltnacto Mr.pChabaseatcha
a deaf ear. such ac t r em a b a r n s ie Minis

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Against
the late tariff.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I tell the bon.
gentleman, that that tariff has its foundation
in the interests of Halifax, and that the pre-
tense about the West Indies is merely a side
issue to excuse the imposition of three or
four hundred thousand dollars taxes. The
Liberals used to talk a great deal about a
free breakfast table, but the first attempt
of this free-trade Government to give us a
free breakfast table is to put three or four
hundred thousand a year extra taxes on an
article regarded as an essential of life. The
lbon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) said, in his
speech :

Never was a tariff policy submItted to Parlia-
ment, which was received with greater satisfac-
tion by the people of Canada than that which was
announced a year ago.
Well, I agree with the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding). Never was there a tariff received
with greater satisfaction by the people of
Canada, except one, and that was In 1878,
when the National Policy was announced.
The second tariff of great satisfaction to the
people of Canada was last year, when the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) came down
and adopted the National Pollcy almost In its
entirety. Mr. Bertram explained why this
wonderful satisfaction was exhblited by the
people of Canada. He told us that the peo-
ple of Cantada were ln a state of dread lest
the Liberals would carry out their promises,
and the people were so relleved to lnd that
these free traders opposite had swallowed
themselves, that there .was the wIldest de-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

" I desire," said Mr. Chamberlain, "' to add, In
conclusion, that the action of the Dominion Gov-
ernnent and Parliament in this matter, although,
unfortunately, its full effect will be temporarily
postponed, has been warmly welcomed and appre-
ciated by Her Majesty's Government and the
people of this country, as a measure which can-
not fail to result in material benefit to the
mother country and to Canada, and to weld
together still more firmly the ties which now
unite them."

Well, Sir, when I read that despatch, the
scriptural declaration at once rose to my
mind : " There should be joy ln heaven over
one sinner that repenteth more than over
ninety-nine just persons which need no re-
pentance." What was the reason of this out-
burst on the part of the Colonial Minister in
favour of the action of this Government. Why
Sir, it is to be found in the history of the
Liberal party in Canada. There Is no doubt
that every Intelligent man ln the Empire
bas been greatly dIsturbed for many years
by the action of the Canadian Liberal leaders.
There Is no doubt that great anxiety bas
been felt as to what role they were likely to
assnme, if they came Into power. And it Is
no wonder, therefore, that the Colonial Sec-
retary would be delighted to find such a
display of devoted loyalty to the Crown and
to British institutions from hon. gentlemen
opposite. Mr. Chamberlain knew that, only
as late as 1891, Sir Wllfrld Laurier, the pre-
sent Prime Minister, sald :

While they (the Conservatives) commit the
mistake of basing their trade policy upon unifor-
mlty of alleglance and a mere sentiment, we of
the Liberal party maintain that the poUlicy of this
country must be based not upon sentiment but
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upon business principles ; and, fresh as we come
from the people, I say that the only policy which
will benefit this country is unrestricted recipro-
city and continental freedom of trade. Sir Charles
Tupper says In an article puDilshed a few days
ago in the "North American Review," tha%'
the delusion, as he calls It, of unrestricted re-
ciprocity was dead and buried. Dead and buried!
I am as good an authority on the subject as
is Sir Charles Tupper, and I say that it is more
alive than ever.

that occasion? Sir, it is a matter of his-
'tory that he has put on record, and that
will go down to bis credit, whatever faults
he had, that lie refused to fight that battle
with hon. gentlemen opposite because he
would not fight under false colours, and be-
cause he believed the policy they had adopt-
ed w'as going to be fatal to British institu-
tions. That stands on record in the Lon-
don "Times" newspaper, in a letter pub-

That was a very alarming statement coming nsnea over fis own signature, wnicU <.

from the -head of a great polItical party. the last hour of his life will refleet credIt
That was a very alarming statement for upon him, but the most undying discredit on
the' head of the great Iiberal party of this hon. gentlemen oppositte. But ' must not
country <to make in favour of continental be led away from my story. I sald to
free trade, a policy that would make the Sir John: "Well, Sir John, you have one
tariff of Canada manufactured at Washlng- great consolation." "Wbat is that ?' he
ton, and that would turn the back of Can- asked. "Why, ny dear sir," I said, "you
ada upon England. Well, Sir, who is right? have 'the consolation of knowing that at
You cannot lire a man in the Liberal party any moment you can change that d4sloyalty
now to admit that he ever was a supporter in to the most loud and blatant loyalty you
of unrestricted reciprocity. It is not only have ever lheard." " How is that ?" ihe
dead and buried, but It is past resurreetion ; asked. "Why," I said, "all you have to
and why? It was because of that great Vdo is to resign and let them take your place,
statesman, the Rig1ht Hon. Sir John Mac- and they will outbid your loyalty ; they
donald. that devoted patriot, who laid down 1 will make the welkin ring with their shouts
his life ln defence of 'British institutions, of loyalty."
who would have lived many more years, in We had Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the St.
my judgment, but for the fact that British Jean Baptiste Society ln 1891, saying:
institutions were attacked by the leaders or It has also been said that we should establish
the Liberal party in this country. That is a line of steamers between England and her pos-
what led him into the battle ; and although sessions, by virtue o! which trade could be cul-
he won it, everybody knows that before tivated between Canada and the British Empire
we were able to plant on the ramparts of to the exclusion of the rest of the world. I have
the country a policy of standing by only to say, with regard to such an idea, that it

Great Britain and remaining true to Brit- is absolutely absurd. For my part, I prefer the

Isi Institutions to the death, tha.t riglitYankee dollar to the British shilling, especially
on. «Ynstiitutio'ns toth e dthsthatritwhen the dollar is so near and the shilling is so

hon, gentleman had saerificed his own life! far away.
to the struggle. It was on that occasion,
when these hon. gentlemen adopted a poliey Mr. Chamberlain knew all that ; and when
so disloyal-when ån combination with the he found that these gentlemen -were out-
Farrers and the Erastus Wimans and the Heroding Herod, and out4bIdding the great
traitors to every British sentiment in this Liberal-Conservative party of Canada in
country. they were defeated in that great their loyalty to the Crown and their devo-
struggle-it was on that occasion that Bri- tion to British Institutions, he naturally
tish principles were established at once and came to the conclusion that the change was
for ever and will remain to the end of time. one that Her MaJesty's Government might
Mr. Chantberlain knew 'that. He knew the express the most profound satisfaction with,
position these gentlemen occupied on that as he has done it. Well, Sir, I want to ask
occasion, and therefore you can imagine the the hon. Minister of ülnance, who bas been
joy and delighlt w4th whIch he found them very obliging, and I thank ihim very much
out-bidding the Liberal-Conservative party for it, ln answering my questions, why he
In their professions of loyalty and devotion bas not extended this policy ito all the colo-
to British inotitutions, though very hollow nies instead of to New South Wales alone.
and insincere they were on most occasions. WilI -the hon. gentleman tell- me that ?
I will never forget to the last :moment of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
my life that on that memorable occasion consider that.
on whieh I went wth 'Sir John 'Macdonald
to London, Ont., and at the last mee4ting Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
whieh we took part in together, he said to tleman says he will consider that. He has
me, "1 Tupper, I am getting really terribly perhaps not thought that mnatter out. I
alarmed at the disloyalty of the leaders of can tell him why be did not do it, if he
the Liberal party." does not want to' tell me.

An lon. îMEMBER. Blake was the same. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.

Sir OHARLES TUPB2R. Sir, dlotgentleman should not have asked me if h

Mr. 'Blake think the e@,me ? Why did he '
leave them ? Why did he refuse to fight Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
the battle side by side with those men on tleman knows that it is perfectly witbin the
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power of Canada -to make any fiscal ar-
rangement with any colony in the Empire,
and he knows that under such an arrange-
ment it 'is perfectly practicable to get a
quid pro quo. He knows that, though Sir
Wilfrid Laurier innocently thought that the
abrogation of the German and Belgian trea-
ties enabled the colonies to make fiscal1
arrangements with each other, that was pro-
vided for several years ago by an Aet of
the. Imperial Parliament at the request of
the conference at Ottawa; and under this
power ât is perfeetly practicable fdr Can-
ada to make any fiscal arrangement with
any colony -l the British Empire. He knows
that under that power Canada did negotiate
a treaty with New Zealand, which provided
that df we admit the products of New Zea-
land on more favourable terms, we would
secure the admission of our produets into
New Zealand on more favourable terms ;
-but the New Zealand legislature, by a very
small majority, defeated that treaty. The
hon. gentleman -knows that he has a good
ground for arranging with all the British
colonies, on terms mutually beneficial, a
treaty under which, if they got the advan-
tage of the reduction provided for in our
legislation we would get the same f rom them.
That is the reason the bon. gentleman says
that lie proposes to defer at present
dealing with the other colonies of the Em-
pire. But I want to ask the hon. gen-
tieman, if lie is so anxious to save the West
India trade and come to the rescue of the
West Indies, why does he not do it now ?
Will the hon. gentleman tell me why, If
he is so anxious to come to the rescue of
the West Indies. he delayed until the lst
of August next ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
consider that.

We will

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He is unable
to tell me. I can tell him why. He wants
to ring out of the people of Canada the in-
creased taxation before he gives any remis-
sion. He has deluded everybody connected
with the West Indies trade completely. He
knows that by the first of August, the time
wIll be passed for any substantial benefit
to result from this pollcy, and he Is going
to get $300,000 or $400.000 by increased tax-
ation out of the pockets of the people of
Canada befora he gives the remission.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Between
now and the first of August ? I am afraid
my lon. friend is dreaming.

Sir CHAR LES TUPPER. Let my hon.
friend stand up and say why he does not
bring this Into operation on the first of July.
Why does he not bring it into operation at
once. The Belgian Treaty bas nothing to
do wlth It. The reason is because he wants
to ring out of the people a large amount of
taxation. Let me lnform the hon. gentle-
man of the sentiment In Halifax which he
appears to Ignore.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I said
that I knew the Halifax sentiment correctly.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Here Is what
appears in the Halifax "Herald," as the
result of an interview with Mr. George

i Mitchell. M.P.P.:
1 The tarift is a grand move in the right direc-

tion, said George Mitchell, M.P.P. In nearly
every particular it is what the West India mer-
chants of Halifax have been asking the Govern-
ment to enact.

Why did he ,not do that a year ago?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What

they have been complaining about Is the
tariff of my predecessors.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And when you
;got into power to remedy that tariff, why
did you not dg it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Because
we cannot do all things at once.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The bon. gen-
tienian has done this for the West Indies
without any quid pro quo, why should he
do it ? He has failed altogether in accom-
plishing what lie proposed with reference to
the West Indies, and for this reason. Re
knows that the United States is the great
inarket for West India sugar, and he knows
that the countervailing duties the United
States have iiposed, give to the West India
trade a much greater advantage than any-
thing they are going to enjoy under this
tariff. Therefore, it looks to me as If the
lion. gentleman. under the pretense of ae-
complishing nuch for the West India trade,
is disposed to adopt a policy which Is cal-
culated to give him increased taxes without
any material advantage to the people of the
British West Indies.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is quoting Mr. Mitchell to say thàt
I do give an advantage.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Mitchell
does not see, as I do, that it is ln the power
of the hon. gentleman to put this in oper-
ation at once instead of postponing It until
the first of August. No doubt It would be
benelicial, and I have already told the hon.
gentleman I am very glad to learn that he
has done it, but I regret deeply he did not
do It before. I do not propose to occupy
the attention of the' House longer than to say
that ln my opinion the people of Canada will
at no distant day say to this Government :

You obtained power by pledging your-
selves to adopt a revenue tarif from which
every vestige of protection should be re-
moved. You have not only adopted the po-
licy you had denounced but largely Increas-
ed the duties on a number of staple Imports
from Great Britain and while pretending to
give her preferential trade, made reductions
In the tarif on articles upon which Great
Britain cannot compete with the United
States. You denounced the public expendi-
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ture of your predecessors as grossly extrava-
gant, declaring that you would reduce it by
several millions per annum. You have in-
creased it beyond anything ever known be-
fore. You pledged yourselves to send a com-
mission to negotiate preferential trade with-
ln the Empire with Lord Salisbury if you ob-
tained power. You refused to consider the
question when invited by the Colonial Min-
ister and publicly denounced it as involving
protection which you said would be "a
curse." You enacted last session a policy of
reciprocal trade with all the world and your
Premier was decorated with the Cobden
Medal in virtue of that policy. You now
propose to repeal that pollcy and substitute
a policy of discriminatory duties. The re-
pudiation of all the pledges made to the elec-
tors when seeking power and the adoption of
the policy you then denounced is the best
evidence that by your own confession you
are unworthy of our confidence.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson) moved the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I move
that this House do now adjourn. I sincerely
hope that the leader of the Opposition will
be none the worse for his rather prolonged
effort

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.30 a.i. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNFJSDAY, 13th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 112)-(from the Senate)-for the
relief of Edwin Heyward.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

IMMIGRATION OF WOMEN SERVANTS.

Mr. ROCHE asked,
Has the Government sent Mrs. Livingstone to

the old country in connection with a scheme to
bring women servants to Canada ? If so, has
the Government decided to prepay the passages
of sueh servants ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
1 fton). 1. Yes. 2. The department has

arranged for a half rate, and will advance
the amount to be repaid within six months.

MILITIA POINT, N.S., POST OFFICE.

Mr. GILLIES (by Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) asked,

1. When was Daniel McIntosh appointed post-
master at Militia Point, county Inverness, Nova
Scotia.?

2. Was Daniel McIntosh dismissed from the
position of postmaster of Militia Point, and if so,
when, why, and at whose request ?

3. Who succeedled Mr. McIntosh as postmaster
at Militia Point ?

4. By whom was bis successor recommended ?
5. Was there a petition lodged with the Post-

master General asking for the appointment of
one Murdoch McLeod as postmaster at Militia
Point ? If so, what are the names to this peti-
tion ?

6. Was there a petition sent to the Postmaster
General by the people of Militia Point, asking
that Mr. McIntosh be retained in office and that
the post offce be not removed fromnchisres-
dence ?

7. If so, wbat are the names attached to this
petition ?

8. Why was not the prayer of this petition
granted ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. Kennethb MeIntosh was ap-
pointed postmaster at Militia Point on the
20th June, 1896. The inspeetor had report-
cd in favour of an office at Mr. Murdoch
McLeod's place, the site of the present post
office, In January. 1896, but that report was
disregarded and Mr. McIntosh appointed.
2. The Militia Point post office was removed
to a more convenient situation on the lst
of March last on recommendation of the
post office inspector at Halifax. and Mr.
MeIntolsh then ceased to be postmaster. 3.
Mr. Murdoch McLeod has succeeded Mr.
McIntosh. 4. The residence of Mr. McLeod
having been recommended as most conveni-
ent to public needs by the post office ln-
spector, and Mr. McLeod's name havIng
met with the approval of Dr. McLennan he
was appointed postmaster. 5. 6, 7 and 8.
Petitions ln favour of Mr. McLeod and Mr.
Mclntosh, respeetively, were sent to the
department, and in the public interest Mr.
McLeod was appointed.

MAIL COURIER-MILITIA POINT.

Mr. GILLIES (by Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) asked,

1. Who is the mail courier from Militia Point
to Marble Mountain, Inverness county ?

2. What amount is now being paid for this
service ?

3. Was there a tender to perform this service
for fifty dollars annually sent the department
by Mr. Daniel Mclntosh ?

4. Was bis offer to perform this service lower
than the amount that is now being paid the
present contractor ?

5. If so, why was not bis offer accepted by the
department ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. The contractor for the Marble
Mountain and Militia Point mail service Io
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Mr. Murdoch McLeod. 2. The rate of pay The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
for the service is $72.50 per annum. The Fielding). In reply to the first question, I
arrangement for this service was made beg to say that the compensation to be pafd
under the following circumstances. The to the Canadian Bank of Commerce has not
department had before it a recommendatiot
made to the late Government by the post
office inspector at Halifax on the 9th Janv-
ary, 1896, that a post office to be ead
Militia Point be opened at the residence of
Mr. Murdoch McLeod, which the inspector
represented as the most convenient site for,
the office in the settlement. This recom-
mendation was disregarded at the time and
the Militia Point post office was placed at
the residence of Mr. Kenneth McIntosh, a
less convenient site, and served twice a
week from Malagawatch at $20 per annum.
The facts were brought to the attention of
the department In November, 1897, and Mr.
Murdoch McLeod offered his residence for
use as the Militia Point post office and
undertook to serve it tri-weekly instead of
semi-weekly in connection with bis contract
for the Malagawatch and Marble Mountain
service for an addition of $10 per annum,
though at his contract rate he would báve
been entitled to $66 per annum for the addi-
tional travel. The effect of the arrange-
ment was that Militia Point was removed
to the site originally recommended as the
nost suitable, was served tri-weekly In-

stead of seml-weekly, and $10 per annum
was saved as compared with the former
arrangement. An offer was recelved from
Mr. McIntosh to do the service for $50 per
annum. but not until the arrangement with
Mr. MeLeod had been coneluded.

FREE MINERS' CERTIFICATES.

Mr. MACLEAN (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
How many free miners' certificates were !s-

sued by the Government up to, and inclusive of
March 31st: (a.) In the different cities of Can-
ada ; (b.) In Great Britain ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Up to the 31st March, 1898, 10,8521
free miners' certificates were issued In Can-
ada ; and up to the 26th March, whieh is
the latest date for which we have recelved
returns from Great Britain, 23 have been
Issued there.

BANKING BUSINESS IN YUKON
TERRITORY.

Mr. MACLEAN (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. What rate of compensation has the Minister

of Finance or the Government decided upon to
the Canadian Bank of Commerce for transacting
Government banking business in the Yukon ter-
ritory ?

2. Has application been made to the Govern-
ment by the Bank of British North America,
or any other Canadian bank for permission to
transaet banking business for the Government
ln the Yukon territory ? If so, what answer
has been made to such request?

Mr. MULOCK.

yet been decided on. As regards the second
question, there has been some correspond-
ence between the Finance Minister and sev-
eral banks, not so much with respect to their
doing business for the Government, as to the
conditions under whIch they might do a
general banking business in the Yukon dis-
trict. The banks have been assured that
every possible assistance In the way of
police protection, and whatever other assist-
ance from the Government that can be ex-
tended, will be given to the varlous banks,
and I !have assurances that these represen-
tations have been received with satisfaction.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF YUKON
TERRITORY.

Mr. MACLEAN (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
What arrangements does the Government or

the Minister of the Interior propose making for
sending geological surveyors or mining experts
Into the Yukon territory this year? Has the
Government or the Minister of the Interior
chosen any geologist or surveyors to undertake
the work ? If so, who are the officers so chosen ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The arrangements for geologi-
cal work lu the Yukon district are now un-
der consideration. The details of the ar-
rangement have not yet been settled, and
therefore I am not In a position to say who
the officers will be who' wIll be placed In'
charge of the work.

GOVERNMENT WHARF AT ST.
MICHEL.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked,
1. Were any repairs done to the Government

wharf at St. Michel, county of Bellechasse, ln
the course of 1897 ?

2. If so, what was the cost of said repairs?
3. What were the dally wages paid to the fore-

man and to the labourers respeetively ?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIXS

(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. $295. 3. Wages of
foreman, $2 per day ; wages of carpenter,
$1.25 per day ; wages of labourera, $1 per
day.

THE . O. RAILWAY-STATION AT ST.
MIOHEL.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked,
1. Did the Goverument build a station on the

Intercolonial Railway at St. Michel, In 1897?T
2. If so, what was the cost of said station ?
3. Was the work done by contract or by day

work ?
4. If by day work, what were the daily wagas

of the foreman and labourers respectively ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, the Govern-
ment did build a station on the Intercolon-
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lal Railway at St. Michel, in 1897. 2. The leader of the Opposition called attention to
cost of the said station was $1,182. 3 and the fast Atlantic steamship service, and
4. The work was done by contract. wanted'to have some information as to the

condition this projeet was 110w ln. I may
MAIL SERVICE OF ST. MICHEL. say, as the House is aware, that the cou-

ktd actor, Mr. Petersen, ln the carrying out
Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked,ofis contract, bas met wit very serus
1. Have any changes been made in the mail opposition and some severe dlfficulty; but

service between St. Michel de Bellechasse and;he has been ail along progressing favour-
the station of the same name on the Intercol-!ably, and as an earnest off is good faith
onial Railway?land bis power to carry out this contract, he

2. What change has been made lin the cost of at one time deposited £5,000 sterling, and at
such service ?such srvice a subsequent period gave a guarantee off a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- similar amount. We have now Information
lock). 1. Yes. 2. The original service was1wbicb we consider satlsfactory that Mr.
by stage from Lévis via Beaumont to St. Petersen Is progressing favourably witb the
Michel de Bellechasse, at a cost of $300'organization of his company. The capital
per annum. This route, at the request bas been underwritten and a very strong
of the residents and on the report of the board bas been organized; and, ifour Infor-
superintendent of railway mail service, was mation Is correct, and we have every reason
broken up and two services substituted. One to believe that It is correct, we have reason
from Lévls to Beaumont costing $160, and!to belleve that on the lst of July the ves-
the other from the railway station of St. sels will be under construction and under
Michel de Bellechasse to the post office cost- way.
ing ;70. By this arrangement the mails ar-
rive earlier and a saving of $70 has been THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.
effected.

DISMISSAL F POSTMASTER AT ST Mr. CRAIG. Before the Orders of theDISMSSA OF*PCSTMSTE ATST-Day are cailled, I wlsb to ask a question andANNE DE LA PERADE. to make a few observations on the plebis-

Mr. MARCOTTE asked, cite; aud, to place myself ln order, I willconclude wltb a, motion. We ail admit the
Whether Mr. Elzéar Lanouette, postmaster of!Importance of this subjeet, no matter what

Ste. Anne de la Pérade, has been dismissed ? we may tblnk about the question off prob-
If so, for what cause? ?btion and I notice that there Is agood deal
At whose request?o patience in the country at the present
By whose influence ? time because this BilIs net yet brought
Was an Inquiry made?
By whom ? down. This was one of the prominent planks

The PSTMÂSER GNERAL(Mr. u-la the platfform off the Liberal party when InThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Opstoad1spoei ss ody
lock). Mr. Elzéar Lanouette, postmaster at IOpron, anIsoseit Is so to-
Ste. Anne de la Pérade, has been dismissed. pleyoprlscdrtht they eeeo-
A charge off undue poltical activity ln th e ofthscutyttIfhesceee
Aast general election having been maden coming Into power, they would introduce
against Mr. Elzéar Lanouette, the matter.aqusto.ae aplisc1te othi imortan
was Investigated by L. Lavergne, Esq., who anythlng abut tbe other pledges wbicb they
reported to the department stating that the made; but the people of this country, and
charges had been proven and recommending the temperance people especlahy, expect
the dismissal of the postmaster, and ae- that this pledge will be kept, Do matter
cordingly the dismissal was made. what other pledges have been broken or may

CHARGES AGAINST ASSISTANT IN- be brolcen. The firet session of this Parlia-
SPECTOR OF CUSTOMS AT QUEBEC. ment was a very short one, called especlalhy

to pass the Estimates, and so that ses-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER sion was allowed to pass by without this

asked, Billbeing brought down, and no particular
1. Has any action been taken on the charges complaint was made. It was expected

made against the assistant Inspector of customs however, that lu the second session this BiH
for the province of Quebec on the 2nd March, wouhd have been lutroduced; but because
1898of the Premier havng t go t England to

2. If so, what ? attend the Jubihee celebration, the question
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- w ffurther postponed, and that session was

erson). No action has been taken n this allowed tpas without seelng the Bi.
matter. Now we are In the lbird session, we bave

been here over two montbs,, and stili the BIR
THE FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP la fot brougbt down; and IthInk I arnot

LINE. exaggerating at ail when 1 say that the
temperance people are, becomlng very Irn-

The PRIME MLNISTER (Sir Wilfrid patient Indeed on this question. They are

Laurie). Yeterd my ho. frisayh b asnl te Hoe isfal tatae that thvecent
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Intend to postpone this Bill to another ses-
sion, and to keep putting the matter off un-
til they bave no opportunity of fulfilling
their promise. I do not say that I entertainî
that opinion at all. I believe the Govern-
ment intend to bring down this measure.
A short time ago I asked the Premier when
this Bill would be introduced, and bis reply
was as soon as the decks were cleared. That
answer was rather indefinite. I do not
know what progress bas been made since
then In clearing the decks. I hope the decks
are pretty well cleared now, and that there
will be no further delay. It bas been saidî
that the reason' for the delay is that thei
Goverument themselves cannot agree on a!
very Important matter, that is, how theÎ
question will be put. The temperance peo-'
pe are urging very strongly that the simple
question should be asked : Are you in favour
of prohibition ? Other parties contend that
other questions should be asked as well. It
is said that the question of increased taxa-
tion should be submitted, and also the ques-
tion of compensation. We are told that on
these questions the Cabinet is very much di-
vided. How that is, I do not know, but I
hope to hear from the Premier with refer-
ence to these questions. I notice in the'
"Templar," the temperance organ, in its
issue of April 7th, the following

It Is just about as certain as anything can be, I
that one of two things will happen with respect
to the plebiscite Bill this session. It will either
be submitted with the provision for questions
upon direct taxation and compensation, as well as
on prohibition, or it will be postponed.

If the Government can make sure of carrying
the Bill through the House, in Its present loaded-
up form, and can make sure that the Prohibi-
tionists will not repudiate the humbug and carry
the question Into practical politics, the Bill will
be rushed through next week.

If the opposition to the riders is so serious as
to threaten the existence of the Government, it
will be laid on the shelf for another year, and
the delusive bait will continue to dangle before
the eyes of the Prohibitioniste, diverting atten-
tion and activity from actual prohibition work.

These views are borne out by the statement of
Sir Wilfrid to the representatives of the Metho-
dist Church, who waited upon him recently. He
took great care to tell these gentlemen that
when he publicly promised that the question of
prohibition would not be complicated with other
issues, and that that *was the reason why the
Liberal party had adopted the plebiscite policy,
he did fnot mean that the question would be
separated frome other questions which were In-
separably connected with It.

Sir Louis Davies also wrote a letter recently,
in reply to certain requests and interrogations
of lis constituents in Prince Edward Island, in
which he very clearly Intimated that it was not
the Intention of the Government to submit the
single question of prohibition on the plebiscite
ballot.

We are on the verge of some sensational devel-
opment in connection with the prohibition ques-
tion, and it is the duty of advocates of the re-
form to arouse the publie conscience, mobliize
the temperance forces, and clear the decks for
action.

Mr. CRAIG.

Those concluding words seem remarkable In
view of what the Premier told me in his
answer about this measure being brougbt
forward when the deeks were clear. I hope
that the decks will soon be clear and that
we may have a definite answer as to when
this ,Bill will be introduced. I think it
would be most unfortunate if an àmportant
Bill like this were postponed to so late a

1 stage of the session that there could be
no fair chance for discussion. I do not
intend to say anything now about how the
Bill should be prepared or the questions put.
That is for the Government to settle, and
when the question comes before the House,
we can discuss it. But I rdse to ask for
a definite answer on the points I have
raised if the right hon. gentleman is In
a position to give it. J should like to know
when the Bill wIll be brought down, and
also what form it will take. I beg to move
the adjournment of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I have no fault to
find with the anxiety of my bon. friend
(Mr. Craig). I know that he is a tempe-
rance man both in precept and in practice.
I have observed his course for several years
on this question, and I am not aware that
his anxdeties have troubled him up to thls
moment. I have no fault to find on that
point. however. I am glad to give him
the information he is seeking. First, with
reference to the answer I gave upon a for-
mer occasion that the Bill would be Intro-
duced as soon as the deek had been cleared,
I may say that I consider the deck has
been very considerably cleared since that
question was put to me. It Is almost abso-
lutely clear now, and when we have dis-
posed of the debate which is now engaging
the attention of the House, I see no reason
wby the Bill should not be introduced al-
most immediately afterwards. I may eay
to my bon. friend that I am happy at this
moment to relieve bis mind es to bis anx&ety
regarding the form of the Bill. -I have rea-
son to suppose, knowing bis views, ithat he
will find the Bill altogether -satisfactory,
and that he will have no 'hesitation in voting
for It. And. moreover, with regard to the
question itself. I am not prepared to say
at tbis moment what shape the Bill wll be
in, but I may say to .my hon. friend that
he should not be too prone to 'believe news-
paper statements as to divdsions existing in
the Cabinet. The Oobinet ,ts united upon
this question, and wi1 deem it Its duty to
carry out the pledges which the party gave
at the convention of 1893. Now, whle I
am on my feet, perhape I may 'be allowed
to say that I would suibmit to both sides of
the House lthat the practice of moving the
adjournnent of the House at an early stage
of the sitting is one which Is beeoming too
trequent. I do not wisb to make any ob-
jection, so far as the aetion of my hon.
frIend is concerned, but I would submit
thiat n the Interests of sound parliamentary
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practice, such motions should be made very, terest when the Weland and St. Lawrence
very sparingly. Canals will be opened?

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I have listened The MINISTEDR OF RAILWAYS AND
wlth great Interest and pleasure to the state- CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have bad several
ments just made by the leader of the House communications on this subject, but have
(Sir Wllfrid Laurier), and, as the right hon. "ot been able to give any assurance as
gentleman seems to be disposed to give to an exact date for the opèning of the
us ail the information touching this ques- ' canals. The Welland Canal will be the
tion that he properly can at this stage, later one opening, I fancy. We are dolng
I would like to ask him whether the G - everything possible to get them ready at
ernment propose, in introducing the Bill to the earlJiest possible moment Night and
submit to the people of this country the day staffs are at -work upon them, and no
decision as to the question of prohibdtion,f time will be lost. There is no object in
to accompany it with a declaration on the delaying the opening, and it will not be
part of the Government that. if the public delayed more than is absolutely necessary
will is expressed in a clear and unmistak- in the Interest of the service.
able manner in favour of prohibition they GANANOQUE DRILL SHEDD.will give effect to that decision ?

The PRIE MINISTER. I hope that my Mr. TAYLOR. I desire to ask a question
hon. friend (Sir Cbarles Tupper) will be of the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden). I
ready, when the wil of the people has been am sorry he is not in his place, but perhaps
manifes-ted. to abide iby it. and so will the the Prime Minister wil be good enough
Government. to darw his attention to the matter,

On the 14th March, I moved for a return of
Motion to adjourn negatived, ail correspondence between the corporation

of Gananoque and the Government with
DRUMMOND COUJNTY RAILWAY. reference to the moving of the drill shed,

Mr. POSTER. Before the Orders of the and I would like to know whether that cor-
Day are ealled. I would like to ask the respondence will soon be brought down.
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) if he bas The PRIME ' MINISTER Sir Wilfrid
yet laid on the Table the second or subsa- Laurier). My bon. colleague is not here, but
diary agreement with the Grand Trunk if the hon. gentleman will send me a lote,
Railway and the Drummond County Ra- I shall be happy to call bis attention to the
waV nennp matter.

The M'IINISTER OF -RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think that ft has
not yet been laid on the Table. I have
given instructions that the copy be pre-
pared. and it will be made immediately. I
w-ill see to It at once.

MINING AND DREDGING LEASES.

Mr. POSTER. I would like to ask the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) If he
is prepared to lay on the Table the return
In answer to the Order of the House with
respect -to the mining and dredging leases
made by the Government ? It is very
important that we should bave them at an
early date.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr
Sifton). In reply to the bon. gentleman,
I beg to say that two or three extra clerks
have been working on this return for the
last two weeks-ever since the·Order passed.
1 tbink lit will be ready ln a few days.

OPE)N'NG OF THE CANALS.

Mr. MALErAN. I would like to direct
the attention of the Minister of Railways
and 'Canals (Mr. Blkifr) to the fact that
there are a number of vessels now in Lake
Brie and a number in Lake Ontarlo wlehng
to get through the Welland Canal. Would
he be good enough to tell the shippling ln-

BUOYS ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask the
Minister of Publie Works about the placing
of buoys on the St. Lawrence. I see that
the gentleman who 'has the contract at Sorel,
Mr. Monarque, I think, has given up the
contract, and now it Is to be given to a high-
er tenderer, a gentleman by the name of
Paul. Last fall, there was a discussion be-
tween the Departments of Marine and Fish-
eries and Publie Works as to which was ln
charge of the buoys. I need not tell the hon.
gentleman that it is important to have these
buoys placed in good position as soon as
possible.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I quite ap-
preciate the importance of the question, but
am not ln a position to -make any ststement
just now, for the obvious reason that ten-
ders were called for and were before the
departments, and, as the bon. gentleman
says, one of the tenderers, who was notified
that his tender was accepted, bas with-
drawn. By to-morrow 1I hope to be ln a
position to make a definite statement, and I
ean assure my hon. friend that no time will
be lost

REPAIRING WESTERN BLOCK.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the hon. Min-
Ister of Public Works, whether he bas the
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written report I asked for on the ornamental
defacing or refacing of the Western Block ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). There was no written report,
as 1 stated at the time. The work which is
going on is very easy. A part of the -walls
was simply bulging out, and we were ob-
liged to restore it. It is not very expenelve
work.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it proposed to be con-
tinuous ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, the chief engineer came to my office this
morning, and told me that there is only one
small piece at the corner which will have
to be rebuilt. Formerly, the road was not
on the sanie level as now. It was made
level, and a kind of second wall, which then
existed, had to be taken down, and the wall
which was rebuilt was, ti am sorry to say,
not built in a safe manner, and we conse-
quently are obliged to do the work whlch Is
now going on. Very little remains to be
done now.

Mr. FOSTER. That is eneouraging.

HON. MR. TARTE AND THE SENATE.
Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation). Mr. Speak-

er, before the Orders of the Day are called,
I would like to draw the attention of the
hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
to a telegram published in the newspaper
"Le Soleil" on the 30th March last, and
which reads as follows:

The Hon. Mr. Tarte wires from Ottawa te
"dLa Patrie ":

Ottawa, March 28, 1898.
To-morrow, Nebuchadnezzar de Boucherville

the Invalid Ross, the wise Pierre de Blois, the
distinguished J. H. Bellerose

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman ean
only ask a question. He cannot enter into
a discussion, nor can lhe move the adjourn-
ment, because that bas already been moved.
If he simply wishes to ask a question, he
can do so.
-the learned Armand, and a couple of otherluminarles of the same stripe, are going to chal-
lenge the majority of the country, the repres&n-
tatives of the Canadian nation in the House ofCommons.

Some hon. MEMBFRS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. i understand, this Is the

foundation of a question.
Mr. MARCOTrE. (Translation). What do

the names 1 have just mentioned signify
from the standpoint of political and moral
influence, from that of popularity and of the
people's will.?

You may add to them Montplalser, Bolduc,
Landry, and ask the electorate of the country
whether they are going to allow the~wtll of their
representatives to be overridden by a handful
of irresponsible and Insignifleant Senatorw.

For over twenty years, the Tory party bas
crammed the Senate with their creotures.

Mr'. FPOSTER.

If, at least, they had always made goed ap-
pointments, and If they had called to the Sen-
ate men who were able to give a fair and honest
consideration to the questions of public policy
brought before the Upper House.

There is to be found in the Senate more fan-
aticism, more bllnd partisanship than in any
other publie body of this country.

And who are the men of worth who ait ln
that House ? Let somebody single them out,
If possible, in the ranks of torylsm.

The great majority of the seats in the Senate
are occupied by men who can claim no other
credit but that of having always slavishly en-
dorsed whatever policy their leaders have
thought fit to propound.

You know our Senators from Quebec, weil,
those from the other provinces are perhaps
worth still less.
Is it true as stated by the newspaper "Le
SoleilI" that this article was wired to "La
PatrieI" by the hon. Minister of Publie
Works hismself ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Translation). Mr. Speaker, In reply to the
hon. gentleman, I may tell him that I read
with a great deal of interest the article
he has just read to the House. It Is no
doubt a most interesting and creditable
article. I cannot say exaetly who wrote
it, though I could guess who it was.

Mr. MARCOTTE. ·(Translation). Is it true
as stated by the "Soleil "-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman says

this is another question.
Mr. MARCOTTE (translation). Is it true,

as stated by "Le Soleil" that this article
was wired to the " La Patrie " by the hon.
Minister of Public Works himself ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation). I have nothing
further to say in addition to what I have
just said. Even supposing that I had writ-
ten that article, I have not to account for
it to the House ; still, I do not agree to hav-
ing written it.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to draw at-
tention to the fact that It Is not quite proper
to ask members of the Goverument about
private matters of their own, 'but only about
questions of public interest.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding, tha,t
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for the
House to go into Committee to consider the
Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
granted to Her Majesty.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). In rising to reply te some of the
statements made by the hon. leader of the
Opposition last nilght, I desire, at the out-
set of my remarks, to heartily congratulate
My hon. fuend upon being able to be in his
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place lu the House to-day after his great
physical effort of last night. I am sure that
I simply echo the sentiments of every mem-
ber of this House, when I say that we re-
Jolee to see the great vigour which the hon.
gentleman displays, and to have this con-
vincing evidence of the excellent condition
of his health. I had feared, s2ter the ex-'
haustive effort he made last night, that,
perhaps, when lie reaehed hàis home and
pondered over the rather harshti, and, I may'
be permitted to say, incorrect statements he
made l his lengthy crltlci3m, bis night's
rest might have been disturbed, and physi-
cal wearIness. combined with uneasiness of
mind and conscience, might bave prevented
his being with us to-day. I am very glad,
however, to see him here, and shall all the
more willingly endeavour to show the fal-
lacy of many of the arguments and the incor-
rectness of many of the statements he made
use of. I shall not, however, take up the
time of the House wlth any reference to hïis
erltlcism of the speech of. my lion. colleague
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) on the finances of the
country. That statement was so clear, so
fair, so satisfactory, that the House cannot
have been surprised at the failure of the
hon. leader, of the Opposition to weaken it
In any respect. I would have been glad had
the health of the ex-Minlster of Finance (Mr.
Foster) permitted hlm to have been present
while that speech was belng made, for I am
confident .he would have been forced to ad-
mit that it was an eminently fair and con-
vincing reply to his attack on the financlal
record of the present Administration. I
think he would have Ïbeen forced to admit,
as every one must be ln candour. that 1f we
compare the expenditure of one Government
with that of another, the fair way to make
a comparlson is to take up the varlous items
of expenditure under their different heads,
and contrast these with each other, and not
take the total expenditure In one lump sun,
as the hon. gentleman dd. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that there is over one million
dollars of expenditure for new purposes
which this Government had to Incur, and
which the former Goverument never had to
provide for at all.

That was the Une upon which the Minister
of Trade and Commerce proceeded., 'and ·I
think he made it abundantly evident, even
to the gentlemen of the Opposition. that the
criticism that was levelled against the able
speech of the hon. the Minister of Finance,
was weak and was not really a fair state-
ment. I dwell no longer upon that.

I proceed next to notice a statement that
the hon. gentleman made that it was by an
accident of an aceident that the Liberal
party are In power. I do not know what
he means by that exactly. But if it were
by an accident that the Liberal party at-

-tained power, then I am bound to say that
every manifestation we have witnessed
througbout the country shows the verdict
o! the people to be that it was a very lucky

accident, for they have but strengthened
the Government from that day to this. Then
we were told, and I thought It rather a mar-
vellous statement, that if success attended
the efforts of the Liberal Government in
legislation they were in a different position
from that of the late Government, because,
he said, when the hon. gentlemen now on
the Treasury benches were in Opposition,
they opposed the late Government and ob-
jeeted to Its measures, while now the Oppo-
sition are lending their help and their aid
to the Government in order to develop tfiis
country and promote its prosperity. Well,
it is true that gentlemen now on the Gov-
ernment side, when in Opposition, did ob-
ject to the actions of the then Government,
but it was to actions they objected, and
they gave reasons for their objection. But
when hon. gentlemen opposite claim that
they are assisting gentlemen on this side
of the House to promote the prosperity of
Canada, to lihelp her onward and forward, I
ask him what means are they taking to do
It ? Is it by attributing corrupt motives to
the men who sit in the Ministry and lead
the Liberal party to-day, insinuating charges
against members of that Governmerrt that
they have not the courage to formulate,
trying to weaken the influence of that Gov-
ernment In the country by base and coward-
ly insinuations when no one has dared to
prefer a charge ? Is that the help the Op-
position are giving to the present Govern-
ment in order to carry on the affairs of
the country ? Ah, but the hon. gentleman
points to an instance of it, and says it was
a case of black ingratitude for the Minister
of Trade and Commerce to have mentloned
it, namely, that he had supported the Gov-
ernment in their Crow's Nest Pass Railway
policy last year. What is he afraid of In
that respect ? He asked the question : Why
did I do it ? Well, I shall not attempt to
give the answer, but I could not help think-
ing at the same time that he might have
asked himself another question. If the
gallant men from York had swept down
upon him from the east and from the west,
chaining him to their chariot wheel as they
did on a late occasion. his question would
not have been : Why did I do it. but, Why
did I not do it. He did help us in that, it
Is true ; but In another case In which he
was convinced the Government were right,
which he had advocated and supported, lu
that case when the two men of York. from
the east and the west. brought their in-
fluence to bear .upon him, they led him
captive and made him, In the light of open
day and In the face of Parliament, eat the
words le had uttered. Then. Sir, I men-
tion this, not as- a reproach but I say it
with pity for one for whom I entertaîn
respect as a bold and a vallant leader--he
said he failed to find anything the Govern-
ment had done to promote the prosperity
of this country. Let me tell the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite what I believe with refer-
ence to the prosperity of the country. This
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very fact itself, that the Liberal Govern- rash stateinents. He said we had adopted
ment attained power inspired confidence in the National Policy in its entirety.
the people of this country, gave them that Mr. MACLEAN. Hear, hear.
confidence which is necessary to business The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But the
and to business improvement ; the very fact leader of the Government did more than
of the Liberal party being in power, and that ; lie outdid himslf, for, after having
a stable, harmonious Government, a Govern- made that statement, he said that in all the
ment loyal to the country and loyal to one essential features of the National Policy we
another, being in power-that very fact. I hîad added 5 per cent to it.
say, stimulated the confidence of the people; Sir CHALES TUPPER. I am much
of this country. Who doubts it? How obigedH oRtEShon. entl ma afo mtep
could business enjoy any stimulus when, in obliged to the lion gentleman for e.e pro-
the very legislature of the nation, the inen motion le lias given me.
directing its affairs were at daggers drawn ? 1The MNISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ido not
How could they have confidence that the qute understand the hon. gentleman.
affairs of the country would be carried onj Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
satisfactorily when they saw, at a critical ileman refers to nie as the leader of the
time in this country's history, at a time Government.
when the peaceful relations that had ex- Mr. BERGERON. Lt is coming ; it is
isted so long between the motherland and comiug.
the neighbouring land were actually en- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, if
dangered, how could they have confidence ever the party opposite attain to power Ion an occasion like that, when they saw shall not begrudge that honour to the hon.
the gentlenen entrusted with the reins of g l nh hot s eeg entlemian, thougli I d10 not wish to see himGovernmoent bringing on a crisis, seeing the enjoy it at the present time. If I made aMinster of Militia and Defence, who mighit mîîistake like that, I think he will under-have been called upon at any moment to stand that, with all my best wishes formarshal his troops and send them out, gone him, I hope he will long continue to hold
eut on strike. leaving that important de-he
partmient without any head ? How could bis present position. Weli, now, the hon.

aentleman dealt with the speech of the
they have confidence when they saw the Min-

iste ofRaiway an Ca-al. woseser- Ministe.r of Finance, and lie wiU have to
ister of Railways and Canais, whose se pardon me if. though I unintentionally paidvices might have been in demand at any hlim a compliment just now, I am obligedmoment to provide facilities for transporta- to allude to his manner of dealing withtion, also out on strike, and that depart- that speech in words which cannot
ment without a head? How could they be complimentary. What do I find ?
have confidence when they saw the Minister The Finance Minister, in the able speech he
of Finance also out on strike, leaving thehes a
finances of the country without any control had deivered with a tairness that char-
at a lime when funds mîglitlie needed ? acterized lis whole utteraîces, had given a
ty awm then gentlemen itbeeded a list of articles, sixty items of the tariff inThey saw these gentlemen divided among order to show the changes that had occu--redthemselves, a Government whose members orher ;0 show in chnges hat wastherein ; and, in doing so, lie did what was
were in open war with each other upon the fair. Among those articles he selected andfloors of this Chamber. Scenes like that willf p inthe lise articles thatse mpied
go down t history, and form a black pageh nearly all in the tariffcIn regard to which idln the otherwise bright annals of this coun- eauld ah sa th tariff of this
try of ours. I say that when a Government oeouldre said that he general tariff of this
such as that was displaced by a Government Goverment was higer than the g enra
loyal to the country and loyal to one an- tarie v the pre fernial i t
other, when the people saw the present hon. friend gave the preferential list with
Government seated in power, then a feeling one-eighth off and with a quarter off, 12½
of confidence revived throughout this whole per cent in the one case, and 25 per cent
Dominion, and from that daly o this that linthe other. The hon. leader of the Oppo-comnfine asgoneronincredasing.hIth ik sition did not do himself credit when, inconfidence ias gone ongncreasng. I thnk criticising that statement, he took up eightam anont using the language of exaggera- o teeatce hihbdbe asdition when I say that in the 'minds and in of these articles which lad been raised in
the breasts of the people of Canada there the general·tariff from 30 to 35 per cent, lie
is to-day a feeling of confidence, an assur- read the reduction of 12J per cent, and said
ance of prosperity, and a hope of better that the British manufacturers had to pay
things, stronger than have ever existed # of one per cent more under this tariff than
among them before. they had to pay under the old tariff. Is that

Then, Sir, I come to notice another part true ?
of the hon. gentleman's speech in whIch he Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.
took up a good deal of time, and I will ask The MINISTER 0FUSTOMS. If h was
the patience of the House, or of those mem- true, Itwas not the wlole truth, and that Is
bers who may be inclined to listen to me, what men are expected te say in fair de-
while I deal in detail with some of the bate.
changes of the tarif. The hon. gentleman,
in discusHing tis tari, made several very i awle petote
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that I was not dealing with the case of the whole list of articles referred to, as the
law as it would come into effeet on the 31st duties stood when they came into power,
July. I was dealing 'with the law which the r'esult was, that last year British nanu-
the hon. gentleman put on the Statute-book facturi's and exporters to this country were
last year, and the position in whiciî the met with a higher duty, instead of a reduc-
British manufacturer and exporter. during tion of 12ý per cent, as they were led to
that year, occupied under It. I would. there- expeet ; they were, in fact, met with î of
fore, have gone outside of the argument. 1 per cent higher duty than that which ex-
when I was dealing altogether with that isted when hon. gent'lemien opposite caine
point, if I had embodied more than that into power. and yet the English expr.n'er
which operated under the law as it stood on was led to expeet he would receive 124per
the Statute-book last year. cent reduction. To-day, with 25 per cent

off on all these leading staple imports into
rliee 1MINÎl feR. •Ut O . Thatu(Ithis eountry, instead of there being a reduc-where I wholly differ with the lon. gentle- tion of 25 per cent, it is less than 124 perman. He is dealing with the tariff whi(,li cent, because hon. gentlemen opposite, be-thils Parliament enacted last sessiorn, and, fore they made the retiuction, raised theunder the operation of that tariff, a 25 I1er tariff 12, per cent, so that they have a of 1cent reduction was made mn the preferential per cent less than 124 per cent in ti pro-sciedule after a certain date. That vas as posed reduction. which they were led tomuch part of the tarif as the 1k2 per cent belive would be 25 per cent. That was thereduction ; it is the saie tariff to-day as it position.

was last year ; it is not changed at all. But
the hon. gentleman took the 124 per cent !The MINISTEO F CUSTOMS. I aim not
reduction, and ignored the fact that part of ta king exception to that part o)f the hon.
the law provides for 25 per cent reduction gentleman's pteeh. Out of siry articles,
after the lst July. There, I say, was a sup- he picked out eiglit, with hlis usual ~airness
pression of truth in respect to this matter. -i-tens on which our gereral tariff lias been

i above the tarif' of lo-1. gentlemen opposite ;
T • but, m commenting on this, it must be con-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It was sidflered as one tariff and one law : there
unworthy of the hon. member to do It. 1 aire not two laws, one providing for a re-
tell the lion. gentleman that, whlin he cx- duction of 12½ per cent ou the lst Augrust,
pressed the desire that 100,000 copies of the -98, and another providing for a redu:tion
speech of the Finance Minister might be of 25 p.er cent afterwards; one law wa's
circulated broadcast throughout this coun- enacted, and the hon. gentleman is talking
try, I re-echo his wish ; but when 100,0O0 albout the tariff law we passed. Wile my
go out, it will be a fortunate thing for the lion. friend the Finance Minister had given
hon. gentleman's reputation, if 100,000 copies bo'th columns, the hon. gentleman quoted
of his own speech do not follow, for if the only the 121 per cent reduction with respect
people read his speech, and read the spee-h to those elght items out of Ilhe sixty on
of the Finance Minister, they will say, witl which the reduction had taken place, and he
shame on their faces : We did not believe it determinedly refused to take what the Fi-
possible that the leader of one of the great! nance Minister had stated and what was
political parties would read utterances and before lis own eyes, that when tle 25 per
deal with statements of an opponent. and. cent reduction was carried out, as it would
in doing so, suppress the truth and garble t be af'ter 1st of July, the rate of duty would
to suit his own ends. be materially below the tarif w'hich hon.

gentlemen opposite had adopted. That is
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like, if -the point to which we take exception ln the

the hon. gentleman would permit me, to ask hon. gentleman's statement.
him one question. Under that tariff as it A great deal has been said by hon. gentle-
stands to-day, dealing with it from the stand- men opposite in regard to the present Gov-
point that the hon. gentleman is deal!ng ernment adopting the National Policy. Their
with it, I ask him If that which -the people tone las changed. We hlad criticisms made
of England were led to expect, namely that last year by the late Finance Minister. In
there would be a reduction of the duties as what direction were they? He said that
they existed in Canada, of 12J to 25 per the present Government had taken the Na-
cent, when the whole tariff came into opera- tional Policy in some respects, and not In
tien, was carried out, and -if I did not de- othere. This year, the leader of the Opposi-
monstrate to the House yesterday, that, In tion sald the Government have taken the
respect to a large number of staple imports! National Policy ln its entirety ; nay, more,
from England into this country to-day., under they have ln all essential particulars P.dded
ethe operation of the 12j per cent reducrtion, 5 per cent. What did the late Finance Min-
there are not duties over those whichb on. ister tell us last year, in crlticising our
gentlemen opposite found when they cane policy ? He saw the woollen schedule of
into power ? Instead of a reduction, the imports, of which there are millions a year
hon. gentleman knows, that, having raised in value, and that it had been ralsed fromthbe duties more than 12 per cent over the 30 to 35 per cent, at ail events lu regard to
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some of its items; and he recognized the tlemen will recognize that where the articles
fact that England was a keen coinpetitor change in vadue, and you have a number
In these lines, and we were enacting a law. of items of specifie duties, you are not
not for a day, but a law which we thought in a position to arrive at a correct conclu-
would stand for years, and we en- sion, and that mode of calculation would
acted in that lawr that a year and a few be fallaelous, because of the reaison the hon.
months afterwards 25 per cent should cone gentleman bas stated. Therefore, i take
off, whieh would be a great reduetion. 1 those articles In which, except In the case of
The hon. gentleman knew then that in these coal, the dqties are ad valorem. Now, what
'items we 'had raised the general tarif 5 are the facts ? On bituminous coal, on the im-
per cent ; but his criticism at that tirme portation for those six months, the reduction
was that this would not save the great in duty has been 4 per cent. Cotton and
woollen industries off the country. He saåd. manufactures of, was an item on which
" 7 Wait till your 25 per cent preferential one hon. gentleman said we had increased
tariff, or even your 12- per cent preferen- the duty ; but these tables show that instead
tial tariff, comes into effect, and you will of an increase under the worklng of the
wipe out the great woollen industries of new tariff, there has been a percentage re-
this country." They do not say so this dIet'ion. as compared with -the old tariff,
year-why? Because the predictions they of 6 2-5ths per cent. On glass, there bas
made have been falsified by the returns from i been a reduction of 5 7-10ths per cent.
the woollen mills in the country. What On hats and caps, there has been a redue-
do the papers tell them ? Mill after mill tion of 5C per cent. On iron and steel and
reopened and running on full time, and other ianufaetures of, of whieh the Imports for
mills running overtime. We have heard the six months are nearly $6,000,000, there
nothing about the destruction of the wool- is a percentage reduction of 14 per cent.
len industries on this occasion. Now, this On leather. there is a slight àncrease, but
is a point which I want to have fully under- so sliglht that I have not worked it out.
stood, because I believe there are people On woollens and manufactures of, of whIch
in the Liberal party who think we have not there have been over $4,000,000 of imports
done quite as much, or who have not rea- during the six months-another of the items
lized how much this G-overnment has done in which lion. gentlemen sa4d we bad In-
in the way of tariff reform ; and I will ereased the duty-instead of' an Increase
therefore ask your attention and the at- there is a decrease of 4* per cent. These
tention off lion. gentlemen opposite to some are the great leading articles on wihich hon.
tables which I bave prepared in reference gentlemen said we had raised the duties.
to this point. I have had prepared a state- Mr. WALLACE. Would the bon. gentle-ment of the articles entered for consumption mrn perLtCe Wou'h a q on wnie-
in the six months ending December 31st, s pertinent ? Are these percentages ofIn the years 189 and 1897. In the one
six months the National Policy was in force; reduction percentages of the cost of the
in the other six months the preferential article or percentages of the duties?
tariff was in force to the extent of 12J per 1 The MINTSTER OF CUSTOMS. Percent-
cent. Hon. gentlemen should <bear In mind ages of the reductions of duty runder the
that the imports referred to In this state- new tarif as compared with the duty under
ment are not only the imports from Great the old tarif.
Britain, but the imports from all countries,, Mr. WALLAOE. That is, supposing cet-and therefore the reduction which I will ton manufactures were 30 per cent before,
show bas been made on these Unes is not they would be 23 per cent now-s that
a reduction on imports from Great Britain w
aone, but a perentage reduction on the what we are to understand?
total imports lu the various -lnes I will men- fThe MINISTER 0F OUSTOMS. <As I
tion. I have here an import of some $16,-î proceed with another table, you wlll see
000,000 in round numnbers during the six exactly the way I have 'worked 4t out.
monthis ending December 31st, 1897, under Mr. WALLACJE. I think we are entitled
the new tarif, and an import off $13,500,- to a statement as to 'that right here.
000 in round numibers lu the six montihs
ending December 31st, 1896, under the old' The MINLSTER 0F CUSTOM . You shail
tari . Taking the total Importations and have it, f you possss your soul ln patience
dividing them by the duties collected, you a little. Now, I want to deal with a few
get at the average ad vaiorem percentage,! other ite's. Without desirng to be sec-
end I take the diferent ad valorem percent- htional or to recognize diferent nterests in
ages and shiow the reductions that have the community, we do recognize the fact
been made in the duties othehe articles stated by the Finance Mdnster that die
whdeh I enumerate. greatest of alt the industriesof this cou-

Mr. SPROULE. eut If the values are try, without belittling any other Industry,
changed, it wll spoi your ecalcuation. . is the great agieutura lndustry of the

c eountry. We cannot looi et the exports
The MINMßTER OF OUTO~TMS. I was f without that fact belng imprese upon our

Mbout to refBer to that myself. Hon. gen- mtnds, and yo cannot converse with a
Mr. PATERSON.jI
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bnsiness man in any of the business cen- to view this question. When this question
tres, the towns or villages, without finding of reapers and mowers came up before us
that he recognizes that the great agricul- for consideration, what did we find ? We
tural Industry, without 'belittling any of the found that these articles had been taxed 35
others, is the great preponderating interest per cent under the old tariff, and that In
of the country. Hon. gentlemen opposite 1894, the late Government, departing from
have endeavoured, by statements devoid of its principles and with the ulterior object
truth in many cases, to lead the agricultu- ln view of strengthening itself with the peo-
rists of this country to belleve that no re- ple, eut down the duty on these to 20 per
duetion has been made in the rates of cent, while they lef t other articles in the high
taxation that bear upon them. I am aware dutiable list. We recognized the fact that
that in one or two or three articles, such there were duties in the tariff which were
as reapers and mowers and ploughs, hon. excessive and bore too heavily upon the
gentlemen opposite bave sought to charge farmer, and we determined to reduce them.
the Liberal party withb having broken solemn Let me tell the bon. gentlemen opposite that
pledges for a reduction of duties on these the difference between the two political par-
articles when they came into power. ties upon this question-and I do not intend

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. to enter into a discussion of the question of
free trade and protection-ls this.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Hon.
gentlemen say! " Hear, hear." Whatever Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. gentleman
may have been the opinion of different mem- ailow me to read what the Minister o! Agri-
bers of Parliament or different individuals culture said ?
throughout the country In reference to the The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. No, I
reduction of taxation which they would will not. You can read it afterwards.
like, I have this to say, that while ideas no Sir CHARLES TUPPER. e does not
doubt differ somewhat with regard to differ-
ent articles and while there may be disap- want to bear it
pointments and while some people may have The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Would
understood from something that may have the hon. gentleman like to be thus continu-
been said that there might be a reduction or ally interrupted in an argument he is mak-
a wiping out of certain duties to whieh the ing ?
hon. gentleman has alluded, I fall to find r R. ,
that any direct pledge was ever given, such hon gentLE charge nhs, aeon an
as the bon. gentleman souglit to make us ihon. gentleman charges lnls place on the
as thehn. gienlem anyogheto make usfloor o! this House that an inaccurate quo-
believe was given, by any of the members tation las been made by another hon. mem-of the Administration. The hon. gentleman re
knows that the platform of the Liberal party tation read and allow the House to decide.was adopted at the great Liberal convention,
and that in that platform we declared for The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
the lessening of the burdens upon the peo- there 0s no difference between us as to the
pie and a return to a revenue tariff. aceuracy of the statement. I understood the

Mr. DAVIN. I quoted the words of the ion. gentleman to say that the Minister of
Minister of Agriculture. Agriculture did not promise that these

would go on the free list. Does he want to
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS I think, read an extract in which the Minister of

from my recollection of the words of the Agriculture said that mowers and reapers
Minister of Agriculture, that he expressed would be placed on the free list ?
the bellef that the duty on agricultural im-
plements was too high, as regards many of to DATINs Tt
these articles, and he desired to see the duty te do. This Is It.
reduced. but I do not think he declared that Some hon. MEMBERS. Whose speech ?
he would put reapers and mowers on the Mr. DAVIN. The Minister o! Agricul-
free list. ture's.

Mr. DAVIN. Was the duty reduced then?' Some hon. MEMBERS. When delivered?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, but Mr. DAVIÑ. At Moosomin in October,

the hon. gentleman wants to make out that i89, you will nd t In the " Spectator,"
the Minister of Agriculture promised that This Isîit :
these articles would go on the f ree llst.

tM rticlesVI.I deo onthateout, to but As a farmer he was not satisfied with the re-
Mr. DAVIN. I made that out, too, but duction which had been made in the agricultural

now you use the word "reduced." implement duty, because the United States Con-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Very

wel, let us look at this. I say there may
have been an understanding and there may
bave been desires on the part of different
Individuals in this direction and that, but I
wish to point out how the Government bad

105

gress have made a standing offer of reciprocity in
Implements, and it was the duty of the Canadian
Government to take advantage of that offer.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). %Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN (reading)-
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Last year the farmers of Western Canada im- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
ported $120,000 worth of American impie-
ments,- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. no desire to be discourteous but I must pro-
test against these Interruptions.Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. I thought the hon. gentle-Mr. DAVIN (reading)- man was going to explain what the Minister
-on which they paid $40,000 duty. Referring of Agriculture said and what he led the peo-
to the Massey-Harris combine, he claimed that ple of the North-west to understand.
the fact that these people spoke of going to the
States to fight the Yankees in their own market The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. We have
showed that Canadian manufacturera were able heard the hon. gentleman read already what
to get along without protection.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN (reading)-
Canadians were able to hold their own with

the Yankees in any walk of life.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN (reading)-
Massey-Harris got protection, why should not

the farmers ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. That holds out a clear pro-

mise.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I ask-

and I amn the judgment of this House-if
it la not a piece of impertinence for the hon.
gentleman to rise and make a statement likei
that. He attempts to contradiet me and1
when I gave him the opportunity of proof
he utterly fails. I will show the bon. gen-
tleman, before I am through, what it wazs
the hon. Minister of Agriculture desired,
but I want now to lay down the distinction
that exists between the two political parties
with reference to this matter. The prinei-
ple of hon. gentlemen opposite is protection
to the manufacturers, and If this brings any
revenue, tihat is merely an incident. But the
policy of the Liberal party la, first af all,
revenue, and then what protection may
be involved lu that is the incident.
That is the distinction between the two
political parties, and when hon. gentle-
men opposite quote expressions of Liberal
speakers In favour of eliminating eve;ry
vestige of protection from the tariff, they
are quoting simply the policy of the elim-
ination of the principle of protection, as the
main feature of our tariff, and the substitu-
tion In Its place of a revenue tariff lu which
protection is merely an Incident Hon. gen-
tlemen know what the platform of the Libe-
ral party was. It was formulated by the
great Liberal party in convention assembled.
In that convention the Liberal party de-
elared what In their opinion was the best
policy for this country, and this Govern-
ment la determined, as far as It can, to
carry out that platform.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 thought the hon. gentie.
man, was going to explaIn-

Mr. PATERSON.

the Minister of Agriculture said.
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish that there

should be any misunderstanding. Hon.
members must understand that they cannot
interrupt an hon. gentleman who has the
floor, without his consent.

Mr. DAVIN. I have no desire to do it.
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT EUPPER. He

ls willing.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, but

not to be Interrupted all day. In order to
show that I have rightly understood the po-
licy of the two political parties, and the dis-
tinction between them, let me quote from
the ex-Finance Minister's speech in 1894,
when he introduced bis tariff resolutions.
As I have stated, you ean find the platform
of the Liberal party laid down lu the con-
vention of its representatives assembled In
this city, but you cannot find anything of
the kind to show what the policy of the
Conservative party really la. They never
ventured to call their representatives to-
gether In convention, and I am forced there-
fore to take as an avowal of their policy a
declaration of it from the mouth of the one
best fitted to give it expression, namely, the
Finance Minister, when he introduced his
tariff In 1894. You will find it In the
" Hansard" of 1894, vol. 1, page 207:

I wish to state here that the Government of
to-day, and the party which supports the Gov-
ernment of to-day, take their stand squarely and
firmly upon the embodiment and upon t1he pre-
servation of the principle of protection In the
tarif!, the degree of that protection to be ac-
cording to the circumstances of the industry and
the conditions of business and of trade at the
present time.

In the saine speech he lays down this pro-
position :

The tarif! which was made in 1878-
He refers, undoubtedly, to 1879.
The tariff which was made In 1878 was a

practical tariff, and the tarife which is to be ar-
ranged during this session muet also have that
feature, if possible, of being a practical tariff,
and must take cognizance of the varying con-
ditions of different industries, and must mote out
to them, on the principle which we have stated,
tbe protection which is reasonably due to them,
and necessary in order to maintain possible in-
dustries in their position lu this country.

That la the policy of the Conservative
party, of which party the hon. member for
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West Assinibola has been a nost loyal
member. Whatever they proposed in this
House, they could 3ount upon him not only
to vote for it but to defend It. Or, even if
he should speak against it, they could always
rely upon his vote. Now, let me ask that
hon. gentleman, as a member of the party.
In the face of this declaxation of policy of the
party with which the hon. gentleman is con-
uected, If they had been returned to power
in 1896, instead of the Liberal party, and
the agricultural Implement manufacturers
had made representations of the facts to the
Government, what would the hon. gentleman
have done ? If the manufacturers bail
come and said to the Finance Minister :
We want you to look at these figures taken
from your own trade returns. What are
they. he would say. They would answer :
We beg to point out to you that in the year
1896, in the six months ending 31st Dece:a-
ber, 372 harvesters of a value of $37,071
were imported into Manitoba and the North-
west Territories, to say nothing of the rest
of the Dominion, while, for the correspond-
ing six months of the three next years in
which we have worked under a tariff re-
duced by you from 35 per cent to 20 per
cent, there has been a marked increase. In
1895, for the corresponding six months the
number of harvesters imported into Mani-
toba and the North-west alone was 760,
In 1896 It was 803, while for the six inonths
ending December 31st, 1897, the number of
haxvesters Imported Into Manitoba and the
North-west alone was 1,432, representing
a value of $144,289. And they would say
to the hon. Minister of Finance

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman asked
me what I would say. I wIll tell him. if he
will allow me.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) Is very auxious to
take every opportunity to rise. I could fnot
know exactly what the hon. gentleman
would say, but I venture to say that If the
Governrient aceded to such a request on
the part of the manufacturers and had put
Implements back to where they were, ho
would have supported them.

Mr. DAVIN. No.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is

my Impression.
Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order.

The hon. gentleman has pointed to me and
has sald he would like to know what I
would do If my party had got Into power in
the last election and certain figures were
laid before the Finance Minister. Do not
you think, Mr. Speaker, that I ehould have
an opportunity to tell the hon. gentleman
what I would say.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afrald I must leave
that largely in the Judgment of the hon.
member who has the floor to say whether

105f

he wanted a response, or whether he was
only usIng a figure of speech.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If I have
said anything wrong I am sorry for IL My
argument is that if hon. gentlemen oppo-
site had been returned to power ln 1896 and
the Implement manufacturers had come to
them and had shown, that since the redue-
tion of the tariff the number and value of
those machines imported was increased four
times over ln Manitoba and the North-west,
and had demanded, in view of the party de-
claration that the tariff must be arranged
with a view to protection of the industry
regardless of revenue, that they should re-
store the duty to 30 or 35 per cent, if they
were consistent, with their principles, they
would have been forced to concede -that
point. The manufacturers could have
pointed out ln addition that they were
charged 30 or 35 per cent on all the ma-
chinery in their factories and that even the
workmen were compelled to pay 30 or 35
per cent on the tools. All this being shown
if the Conservatives desired to be consistent
they would be obliged to grant the request.
While it is true with regard to reapers and
inowers that the rate of duty was not low-
ered, I contend that by the plan that was
adopted by the Government ln this matter
of giving the agricultural implement manu-
facturers relief by reducing the duty on their
raw material, substantial advantage result-
ed to the consumer. The reduction of the
duties on the raw material enabled the
Canadian manufacturers vofuntarily to Te-
duce the price of implements, I belleve, by
$5 apiece. And the Customs Department
gave a ruling admitting at $92 each a large
lne of Implements that, up to that time,
had been charged duty on the value of $100.
But I wish to point out to hon. gentlemen
opposite these two or three items of which
I have spoken, only a few among the Items
used by the farmer, as Instancing a fulfil-
ment of the pledge that was given by the
Minister of Agriculture. I have here a lst
of sixteen agricultural Implements, and I
propose to show the rate of duty under the
old tarif and the rate of duty under the
general sciedule of the Fielding tarif. I
am not going to quote the preferential taxif,
because I will be candid with the House
and say that, so far none of the agricultural
Implements I am about to name have come
from the old country. Some may come
when the 25 per cent reduction is in force.
No one can foretell how that will change
the current of trade.

But 1 tell/you frankly now that none have
come in so far. and, therefore, I do not In-
stitute a comparison with the old National
Policy rate and the preferential rate, but I
Institute a comparison between the old gen-
eral rate and the National Policy rate, and
the general rate that was enaeted by the
Fielding tariff. Notice what reduetions have
been made, and tell me whether they are
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substantial or not. I give the percentage of
reduction, the difference in the rate of duty
determines the percentage of reduedon troi
the old rate of duty. Some may say : You
take 25 per cent off; that is very little.
People do not realize how much 25 per cent
off the old tarif rate amounts to. If you
tell a farmer in the North-west, or anywhire
else : I will give you 60 cents a bushel for
your wheat, when he has been getting 80
cents a bushel, and he should say to you :
Why, that is a terrible reduction1; then you
may turn round and say, in the language of
hon. gentlemen opposite: No, that is no re-
duction ; that is only 25 per cent off. But
they would think it was a reduction, just
the same, and just so surely does this per-
centage of the reduction In "the duty on the
Implements they use bear that relation to
the taxes that were imposed upon them
under the National Pollcy. Now, let us look
at some of these articles :

Tarif,
1894.

Axes ...............
Hay or straw knives.
Hand rakes.......
Farm rollers .......
Road or field rollers.
Windmills ..........
Horse powers.....
Portable engines ....
Threshers............
Feed cutters........
Separators ..........
Potato diggers.....
Grain ci-ushers.
Fa.nning milîs ...
Hay tedders.......
Manure spreaders ...

Percent-
General age of
Tarif, reduction,

1897. 1897.
p.C. p.c.
35 25
35 25
35 25
30 25
30 25
30 25
30 25
30 25
30 25
35 25
30 25
35 25
35 25
35 25
35 25
25 20

p.c.
28î,
28k
28â
16à
16k
16à
16à
16â
164
28à
16â
28à
28â
28à
28à
20

Nowv, then, to summarize, I have given you
sixteen articles of agricultural implements
used by farmers, seven of which have been
reduced at the rate of 16J per cent, one bas
been reduced 20 per cent, and eight have
been redueed at the rate of 28J per cent
from the old tarif. I Invite attention again
to a statement I am going to make, that, In
that table, I bave a comparison of the re-
duetions In the old rate under the National
Policy, and the general tarif rate under the
Fielding tariff-not the preferential rate, for
If any came in under the preferential rate,
there would be 25 per cent further reduction
off the amounts that I have already given.
Now, I am about to read a table which, I
fear, will prove tiresome to you, Mr. Speak-
er, and perhaps to the members of the
House. But I desire to get upon "'Han-
sard " something whlch I consider valuable
to the people, at the risk of maklng iryself
wearisome and tedious. i desire, also, to
do ft for the beneft of the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance, who, when 'he goes upon the plat-
form, may not desire to give that close seru-
tiny to the facts of the case that might be
desirable, and I am about to place upon the

Mr. PATERSON.

" Hansard " a statement from which he can
see for himself the enormous reducti-ns that
bave been made ln the rate of taxation upon
the farmers of this country. So, when he
goes again upon the platform, he can tell
the people: I sald before that you have no
relief under this tariff; but I find, upon
closer investigation, that the reductions in
taxation have been sdimply enormous, and It
is my duty to lay the facts before you. I
bave given you sixteen articles under the
general tarif, and I propose now to give you
a lst of 107 articles. There are about 447
dutiable Items In the tarif and 200 free
items, and I think I may say, speaking sub-
ject to correction-but I believe I am abso-
lutely correet-that there Is not one among
all fthese items thait, if a full preferential
tarif were applied to 1it, would not show a
lower rate of duty than that under the Na-
tional Policy. Then, I want to point out
that, under that tarif, the great bulk of the
rates on goods coming ln from all countries
have been reduced. Why, Sir, the prefer-
ential rates, applied to articles that ,one
from Great Britain will show a reduction
greater, I think, than some people have been
led to believe. Now, on those 107 articles I
am about to give you, as I have verified by
offieers in my departmert, there are Imports
of all of them, though lin some cases very
few, that come ln from Britain or that will
come In under the preferential rate. I want
to draw your attention to another point,
concerning which xmy views differ a little,
perhaps, from those of some hon. gentlemen,
though, In a general sense, I am i agree-
ment with theminl this matter. I lay it
down as a proposition that It would be diffi-
cult to controvert successfully, that, when
you introduce an article into a country, its
Introduction under a lower rate of duty
would, under normal circumstances, extra
crcuimstances not comIng into the case,
have au effeet, not only upon the article that
was introduced, but upon a vast quantity of
that same article that is produced and
bought in the country. You, therefore, gain
an idea of the amount of the reduction.
Now, I do not propose to weary the House
with the figures. I want to give them In
detail sufficiently to bring me within the
rules of the House and warrant me In
placing this table in the columns of the
"Hansard." i will omit the general tarift
of 1897, which, as I said, reduces the duty
on most of these articles coming from all
countries. You will observe upon what ar-
ticles the percentage of reduction does not
amount to 25 per cent. 1, therefore, will
give the rate of duty under the National
Policy tarif, and then the rate of duty
under our tarif at the preferential rate of
25 per cent discount, whieh goes into effeet
on the 1st of July, and 1 give It on articles,
not, as I said, ail of which come from Eng-
land, but some or ail of which will corme
from Englmad. And wiho w1ll ,say that
If these articles from England came
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in under the 12J per cent reduction,
what the Increase wIll be when a reduction
of 25 per cent Is made ? Every one of
these articles is an absolute necessity, and Is
used by every agriculturlst In the country dn
his house or on bis farm. Among these
articles, I ask attention to a long list of
agricultural implements, over and above
that I have already read ; and I ask atten-

tion to the reductions as answering the ques-
tion whether the Government bas carried
out Its pledges to reduce the duty on agri-
cultural implements and reduce the bur-
dens on the farmers ? The list of articles,
with the new rate under the preferential
duties. and the percentage of reduction
under the new rates as compared wlth the
old, is as follows :-

1894 95.

Articles.

Soapb, laundry.......
Soap, N.E.S..... ...
Rice...... ..........
Seed,N.O.P.........*
Strawboard.......
Tarred piaper .........
Wall paper............

Paints ... .........
Paris green...........
Building brick......
Crockery..... ....
Window glass.....
Glass tableware......
W hips...............
Boots and shoes..
Springs and axles.......

Cut nails....... .....
Nails, N.E.S ....
W ire nails............1
Cut tacks......
Wood screws.......

Buckthorn fencing....
Wire fencing, N.E.S..
Iron or steel nuts,

washers, stra" hinges
and bolts .... "...

Locks,buttsand hinges,
N.E.S.. .... ....

Cutlery.............
Files and rasps......
Adzes.............
Cleavers .............
Hatchets..........
Saws.............
Wedges...........
Hainmers......
crowbars . ..... ....
Picks ...............
Mattocks..........
'Tools, not agrieultural.
Scythes..............
Sickles................
Reaping hooks......
Edging knives........
Hoes.
Pronged forks......
:Snaths...............

1897.

General

Specific. C

i Pc.
lc. perl1 .......... ...
............ I........ M5
1le. per lb.... ..
............ . ..... 10
30c. per 100 lbs2......25

....... 25

35pealso «0 c. per!-
roll and 25p.c .. r38

. .. . 25

.................... 10

................. 20.30

................... '0............ ~ 5
..... ....... .. 25
$20 p. ton but not less

than 35 p.c., also>
le. p. lb. and 20pî.c. or38

Lc. per lb..........
............. ...... 30
le. per lb. ....... .

34

3c., 6c. and8c. p.Ib.,
but not less than
35 p.c ..... .... or4.5

Ac. per lb........... orI5-
~..................!. 27

. .Ib. & 20 p. c.1

lc. p. lb. & 25 P.c. J

...................
....................
....................

....................

....................

...................
....................

...................

....................

..........0......... 1

... .. . .. . .
.. . . .... .. . I

... . . .. . . . .

or44Î

324
32Ì
35~
35
35
35
32
30
35
30
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

lie. P. lb..

1e. p. b..

...... ...

c p. lb..

c. p. lb.
25. ...

........

........
..........
..........
..........

..........

p.c.

35

10
25
25

35
25
10
20
30
20
30
35
25

35

30

35
15
15

or43"

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
20
25
25
25
25
25
25

Reciprocal Tariff,
Sp. c.off.

p>.c

.I

....

p.e.
... . c. p. lb...

....H .p. lb..

.1 . . . . . .

........

33J . ..

40

23
23......

4v5

1:

14ë.

14;.

14.4

4b ....

ci.

14> j....

28£.
28 ..

28e.

. ...... .....

... ... .

. . . . . . . ..

.........

. .e. . I. .. .

. .... . . . . .

. .. . . . . . . . .

KM

p.c.

18
14

261

15

22.4
264
18¾

261,

22

26

22

22
22

22

22.
22.
228

224
22
22;

2l22.i
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25
25

25
25
25
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
2525
25

23

25

31

46
25
36

325

30
30
36
36
36
36

46

30
25
36
25
36
36
36
46
46
46
46
46
46
46
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Articles.

1894-95. 1897.

General

Specific.

p.c. p.c. p.c. p
Post-hole diggers. ... ..............
Agrieulturaltools, n.e..... ........
Shovels and spades.. .. 50c. p. doz. and 25 p.c!
Lamps and lanterns... .....................
Cloties wringers .... 25C. each and 20 p.c.. o
Agate, granite and en-

amelled iron or steel
hollow-ware.......................

Tinware........ ....................
Punips, ironor wood...................
Pails, tubs, broons,

washboards,pounders
and rolling pins..... ........ ....... ...

Clocks and watches. .. .............. .... t
Furniture .. ............................. t
Cotton wadding. .. .. .. ..............
Cottonyarns.................
Cotton fabrics, white............. ....
Cotton fabries, u n -

bleached...... ... t..............

Cotton fabrics, coloured... ...........
Damask oflinen,.. . .........

Tableloths......... ...... ...
Towels... ... ............
Cotton quilts, white...1............. ..

do coloured.............. .... t

Sheets.................
Handkerchiefs........
Curtains...........................
Linen, silk and cotton

clothing ............ .............
Collars.............24c. doz.and.2)p.c.i
Cuffs .. . 4c. pairand*25 p.c..
Shirts, over 83 per doz. 1 per doz. and 25 p.c.

do under$3perdoz35 p.c ........... J
Velvets and silk fabries ......... .... ....
Ribbons..........
Cotton thread in hanks ..... ........... .

do N .E.S.. ..... ... .... .....
Horse clothing, jute...!....................
Linen and jute manu-!

factures,N .E.S.... .....................
Bags of linen, jute or',

seamless cotton...................
Socks and stockings. .. 10e. p. doz. pr. &35p.eî
Knitted goods, N.E.S. ........
Shawls.......... ........ .... .....
Wool fabries.......... ......
Tweeds, fiannels,blank-.................

ets, cloths, coatingsl
(wool) ............ 5c. per lb. and 25 p.c!

Carpeting, jute a n d
hemp

Carpets, igrain wool..5c. p. sq. yd. & 25 p.c,
do do cotton.3c. p. sq. yd.&25 p.ci
do N.E.S... .. . ...........

Enamelled floor, stair,
shelf and table oil
cloth............130 p.c. but not less

Window shades.. ...

Umbrellas............
Gloves and mitte
Hats and bonnets.....
Braces and suspendemr

Mr. PATERSON.

than 4c. per sq. yd.
35 p.c. but not less

than 5c. per sq. yd.

.......... ...

35...........25 28ài
35 .... ... 25 28

or 36 ......... 35 3
30 ......... .. 3o

r 35 s.... ..... 35 1

20
25
30
22½
25
25

22A
30
25
30
25
25
30
32
30
30

32
46
36
364 -
30
30
12J
25
3t)

20

20
40
35
25
30

32

25
36
36
30

..........

.........

.. .. . . .. ..

..........

. .. . .. .. .

..........

. .. . . .. .. .

..........

. .. . . .. .. .

..........

..........

..........

..........

. . .. .... . .

. .. . . .. .. .

.. . . .. .

.. .. .. .

...... .

...... .

·. · · · · ·

.. .. ..

I..

1).C.

.l..

... 16s
20

.20
20

...... 16§

24

16Ï
20

...... 25

12~

3

27

20
16s

16~

Reciprocal
Tariff, ¾ off.

c5

p.c. p.c.

18'
26
22.
261,

26J
184
18

15
18

22.

184

22,22It22

26

261
261

2i
22h1
26

184

15
264
26
22.
261

26J

18'
264

22

22
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p.c.
46
46

25
25

25
25
374.

25
25
25
16S
25
25

16j-
12.
10
25
10
10
25
30
12.

20
43
27
28

25
12f
10
25
25

6rs

25
36
25
10
12J

20

25
27
27
12½

....................

..........

..........
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1894-95. 1897.

Articles. General

Specific.

p.c. p.C.
Fur caps, coats, &c... ................... 25 .......... 30
Fiertilizers, compound-!

ed or maiufacture.. ................. 10...........10
Conbs.... ... .............. 35 ......... 3
Brushes. ........... ...... 25.......... 25
Twine and cotton cord-f

age ...... ........... 5 .......... 25
Cordage, N.E.S ... 1c.perIb.and10p. 29 ...... 25

p.c.

15

t.-

'c
4I

j-

t..

Reciprocal Tariff
jp.c.off.

fie

. p.C. p.c.
20 ... ...... 22ý 10

... ~~ . .. . 74 25
........... 26 25

... .... 18 25

8.......... 1 25
.. . .8 38

Articles.

1894-95.

1897.
Specifie.

Books on agriculture.........................!6e. per lb........
Binder twine......................
Barbed wire.............................c. per lb..... ......
Rapeseed.... .... ......................................
Mlushroomnspawn.. .... . .................. ........

Seed beans fron Great Britain .. 15c. per bush.
Galvanized iron or steel wire, Nos. 9, 12and 13

gauge . ...... ........... ........

I leave It to hon. gentlemen opposite to
say whether we have not advanced ln the
direction of tariff reform respectlng agri-
cultural implements.

Mr. DAVIN. 'Is that 27 per cent reduction
on shovels and spades wlth the preferen-
tial allowance off ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. Hardly any *of these arti-

cles come In from England.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I lu-

structed my officers to carefully prepare
the lst. I have already said that some
come ln in larger and others in mInor quau-
tities ; but they come ln under the 12J per
cent reduction, and ft is Impossible to tell
wbat the increase wll be under the 25
per cent reduction. There 1s, at ail events,
that relief given. I have placed in this list,
because these articles are needed by agri-
culturlsts as well as others, cottons, wool-
lens and other Items, just as the Finance
Minister did, not selecting some articles that
support my case, but dealing with the gene-
ral staple 'articles that come I nfrom Great
Britain In large quantitles and whIch the

Ad valorem.:

I).c. I

10
20

Free.......

Percentage
of

Decrease.

p.c.
100
100
100
100
100
'00

'00

farmers have to buy. Now, i feel as great
regret as hon. gentlemen do at my having
to read this statement, which I know is not
interesting, and which, if one wanted to
make a speech at all interesting, he would
eschew by all possible means. But I felt
it desdrable to put these figures upon " Han-
sard," and I invite criticism upon them.
I know what the criticism of- hon. gentle-
men opposite will amount to. It will amount
to this, that there are very few of some of
these articles coming from England. I grant
that in some few Items ; but, nevertheless,
even ln these some do come from England ;
and if some have come In under the 12J per
cent reduction, vast quantiies may come In
under the 25 per cent reduction. In this llst I
have Included the great staple lines whieh
are used by al clames In the community,
which go into every bousehold. I have
shown that even In the Items on wbAeh
the least reductlin bas ibeen made, It is a
very great reduction In the burdens which
the people bave to bear. Now let me
summarize. In these 107 items wWeh I
have read, we have made the following re-
ductions :-
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PERCENTAGE OF REDUCTIONS UNDER THE'table 1 had prepared forme,taklng the
RECIPROCAL TARIFF. importation of goods entered for consump-

1 reduction of 61 per cent. tion into Canada underthe reciprocal tarit!,
6 do 10 do and the duty collected thereon durlng the
6 do 12à do six months ending the 3lst of December,
2 do 169 do 1897, ttat -he abatement of duty under
2 do 20 do the 12î per cent reduction amounted to
1 do 23 do $521451 during the six months. If you

45 do 25 do double that, you get the year's opera-
4 do 27 do tions as fairly as we ean estimate ithem
1 do 28 do now. I thînk you will be safe lu doubling
4 do 30 do it, because trade does net ail at once find its
2 do 31 do
9 do 36 do new channel. The Englishman realized that
1 do 37à do tixs was an openlng greater than he has
1 do 38 do enjoyed before, butIn many Unes he had to
1 dO 42 do iîike his arrangements, and so during the
1 do' 43 do '
1 do 45 do first few months you could fot expet the
9 do 45 do14 o 46 d trade to tlow as freely through this ýnew

i do 46 do channel as It wIllllater. Any business man1 do 50 do can understand that.But If you double that1 do 55 do
1 do 60 do trade of the first six months, what would
7 do 100 do that mean? It would mean that besides

Of these 107 articles, on which these re-theeectinute urdeotaioo
ductions have been made, all or nearly all areh ng to our redutit!,o0th
articles used by the farmer, and many areig to o heem,,lowerelfdthes onthe
agricultural implements and tools, on wlehichreat bulkofthie ere1the luter
there are reductions of from 36 to 45 per redou nd spfial clause. I
cent, while some articles, like binder twine,aoblethat andtyeu ll havea,0un-
and wire for fenolng, have been made free.
Now, while I anticipate, and have anti- der a reductionlof-12J percent. I venture
pated, what the crlticism of hon. gentle- to say that there is fot a man who wlll not
men opposite will be, I shall want them, admit that with this current of trade now
when criticising these figures, to demon- established, and wlth the impetus whlch 25
strate ito the House, as gthey will be bound per centwlll give It as against 12J per cent,
to do, that If articles have come in fromareduction of two million dollars of' taxa-
Britain, It may be in small quantities ln!,tion will represent the reduction on the lm-
some cases, under the 124 per cent reduc- 1 ports under that reciprocal tarit! after a
tion, under a 25 per cent reduction large year from next July.
quantities of these goods wll- not come in. An bon. MEMBER. Reduction?
If they are able to do that, they will have The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes, re-
weakened my case. duction. I say that under the 25 per cent

Mr. DAVIN. That Is asking us to prove reduction, in the face of the figures I have
a negative, which you know It is not right given, ln the face of events that have ac-
to do. tually transpired, It ls small hazard to pre-

diet that when this preferential tariff ilaul
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1 knowThe INITER F CSTOM. ~full force for a year, wlth the 25 per cent

It will be difficult to do; but tfhe hon. gen- reduction, there will be a reduction, not on
tleman is sometimes able to prove a nega- thesotr
tive. drtso uyo h aéÇvmtive.nient, but on the reduced general taziff rates

Mr. DAVIN. I say that according to the of the new Goverument that wlll equal thre
rules of logie it Is Impossible. million dollars; and 1 ask any hon. gentle-

The 3INI1STER OF CUSTOMS. I invite man in this House who ventures to say tbat
the attention of the House to another tbing. there is no reforaation lunthis taritthat
The full benefit of the Fielding tariff, whiehthe pledge of the Iberal party to'reduce
was introduced lnto this House last year, the burdens of ýùhe people 'bas not beencar-
wIll not be experienced tfil after the strIed out. how, when this takes place as we
of July, and will not be experienced at think it wil, he can hope to maintain bis,
once; for, whle we were pledged to re- position. What does It amount to? Let me
form the tariff and lighten the burdensIllu&trate. What is the equivalent of that
of taxation on the people of the cuntry,eduction lu the taxation of thepeopleso
we were business men, we lknew that we that we may grsp the amount of reductIon
had to recognize the conditions created that has been made? It *III te equlvalent
under hon. gentlemen , oppoelte, and we to taklng ten million dollars Worth'of Im-
would not throw tAs country into a com- ported goods, on wblch 30 per centduty has
meri paulc, but would reach our end by been Ievled, and transferrlngthat ten,,eil-
safe means, and we believe it will be reach-. indlast h reis.Ta awa
ed with perfect safety to those who have lIn eabs
vested their money In Industrial undertak- MrVLNY Dostehngelma
lnge. Now, "what do fi find ? fI find, troon amenbthtttmnthtteewllb

tale. adprpaedfoRmBakngth
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a loss to the revenue of three million dol-
lars.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
will be a loss to the revenue on that account.
but that loss will be made up by the stimu-
lus given to trade, and the wealth we hope to
put into the people's pockets, which will en-
able them to :buy more goods, and on a
larger seale than they are doing to-day-
buy millions of dollars more of goods and
pay for them. They will 'have the money
to do it. And iby giving that stimulus to
trade. every manufactory in the country will
be running full ti'me and over-time, too.
That is what we hope rto see.

I have been a little tiresome. I am aware,
on that subjeet, and I now want te touch
upon another point. My hon. friends oppo-
ilte, the leader of the Opposition and the

ex-Finance Minister, said last session, when
the tariff was Introduced, that it would have
to be changed. They said that It filled them
too with humiliation. Canada lad been
humiliated. They told us what an awkward
position we were putting ourselves in.

8ir CHARLES TUPPER Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They

told us how ignorant we were with refer-
ence to that matter.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And the
same mournful spirit is upon them yet. I
could not help thinking, as I gazed upon my
hon. friend, of the lines:

Talk not of grief
Till thou hast seen the tears of bearded men.

Their grief was so great over the humilia,
tion which they said was brought upon
Canada, se great at our having deceived and
deluded the great British public.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That was
the language of the hon. gentleman last
year. He is still sad and lonely in his grief.
But let me ask him to look at a bright pie-
ture, for I hate to see grief wasted. The
hon. gentleman is wasting It. Let me ask
hlm to look at a bright picture-not a fancy
picture but a true one. Let him transport
himself, lu his mind, te the great throbbing
centre of the Empire a year ago or less-
London. Let him gaze upon the scene tak-
ing place there. Let him look upon the
hundreds of thousands of English people
and British citizens from all parts of the
world assembled there. Let hlm look upon,
the mightiest of earth's sovereign, as shie
passes along those streets, lined with loving
subjects, with "God bless you my people"
falling from her gmeious lips, and let hlm
listen to the responses from the hundreds of
thousand of loyal subjecte "Godsave our
graclous Queen." Let hm contemplate that
scene, as she winds hler way t give grate-

ful thanks to the King of Kings, who has
so abundantly blessed her and her people,
and let him grasp the fact that in that
supreme moment the thoughts of the Eng-
lish people were stirred as they never had
been stirred before. Who eau conceive it
possible that other thoughts or subjects of
minor importance could even find a resting
place in that scene. I ask hlm to gaze on
that scene. But enraptured as the people
were, entranced as they were, with the
sight of their beloved sovereign, there was
another sight ln that procession that also
arrested their attention. It was when they
saw the carriage that 'bore Wilfrid Laurier,
Canada's Prime Minister and representa-
tive. England's heart had been touched as
it lad never been touched by 'any colony
before because of that very tariff that the
hon. genitleman feels ashamed and bhumill-
ated that the Parliament of Canada should
have passed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They did not
realize the deception that had been prae-
ticed.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There,
again, the hon. gentleman refuses to be com-
forted. "They did not realize the decep-
tion that had been practiced "-so he told
us last night. Then the hundreds of thou-
sands of Englishmen, the statesmen, the
editors of the world's great newspapers, all
the literary nien, all the dwellers in that
land are, aecording to the hon. gentleman,
so obtuse, so devoid of intelligence that
they could not understand that tariff, every
particular of which, so far as the reciprocal
clause was concerned was published not
only in their dailies but in their other news-
papers. And yet the hon. gentleman says
that they could not understand It. Why,
what contempt the hon. gentleman is pour-
Ing upon himself and upon the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster). They spent hours
last session. yes, days and weeks, before the
Prime Minister went to England, demon-
strating to their own satisfaction, that it
was a fraud and pointing out to the English
people that they would get nothing trom It.
Did not the English people believe what
they said ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They did wheh
they had it from the lips of the Finance
Minister (Mr. Fielding), the confession made
at Sheffield that no preference was given.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). No such confession was made.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can prove
to the hon. gentleman out of his own mouth
that at the banquet at Sheffield he sald that,
though they had attempted to give a prefer-
ence they had failed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman knows that he ls burlesquing
what I said, and if he will read the words
they will prove it.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I can establish
what I have said. Then it was that the
English people found that they had been
decelved.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If we
are to accept the statement of the hon. gen-
tleman, though I would not want to do it
for bis own sake, all we are led to believe
is that the Englisb did not believe when
he said it, but they dld believe It when the
Finance Minister said it. I spare hlm that.
If he had been rIght lu bis statement, the
English people would have believed hlm.
They, no doubt, read what he said, read all
bis strictures upon the Finance Minister, but
they saw what utter nonsense they were.
Do you suppose that these men ln England,
whose goods have been comIng over and
gettIng the benefit of this preference-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, to the
tune of a falling off of £171,000 for the first
four months of its operation.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman must remember that £171,000 is
not such a very great dealn the Immense
commerce of Great Britain. And does the
hon. gentleman mean to say that statements
of succeeding perlods will not balance that
and more ? I need not argue that wIth the
hon. gentleman. I know his ability, and I
know that he knows better than le is saying
now. The hon. gentleman says that we
made a great mistake. There, again, grief
and sadness ovierwhelmed him, because,
when we gave this preferential tariff we
did not demand better terms for Canada on
the exports we are sending into that country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
The mistake of your lives, as you will find
out.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Well, I
grant the hon. gentleman that we did not
stipulate when concession was being given
to Great Britain that they must give us a
return for It. The hon. gentleman knows,
I believe, that we could not maintain the
tariff we have now and get that concession
from Britain. He knows that British pub-
lie opinion would have to be educated before
that could be done. If these hon. gentle-
men take the position that we ought to have
sought a preferential tariff at ail costs,
they must mean that our tariff should have
been so reduced as to make such an arrange-
ment possible even with British public opin-
ion as it is to-day, and, according to the
principles that they themselves had laid
down, this would mean such a reduction as
to make it difficult for many of oùr manu-
facturers to live at all.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And I

wish him to rise boldly and accept the logi-
cal results of his own reasonlng. Mr.
Chamberlain's statements have been read

Mr'. PATERSON.

time and again, and I need not take up the
time of the House by reading them. But
hon. gentlemen will remember bis state-
ment as to what they would demand from
us In return for a concession of preferential
trade. And the hon. gentleman says that
the Prime Minister did not do his duty to
Canada in that he did not urge then and
there the granting of this preferential ar-
rangement. Tbe Prime Minister knew that
he could not do it with any hope of success.
ihat even if they had been wIlling to grant
it, they would have demanded terms, they
would have demanded concessions that he
could not possibly have given ln the present
state of the trade of the country. And
while I am on that point, I would ask the
hon. gentleman in all sincerity to explain
one sentence of his. I have been eharged
with uttering some words that I myself did
not realize. I would fain believe that one
sentence that fell from the hon. gentleman's
flps last night was a mistake-when he sta-
ted that the Prime Minister of this Domin-
ion was bound-he did not say to whom-
when le went over to England, to oppose
preferential trade In the interests of the
United States. To make a charge like
that-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
gentleman wish me to answer him now ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, give
us your authority.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will answer
the hon. gentleman. The statement I made
was this, and I repeat it: The action which
the Prime Minister took on that occasion
was utterly at variance with the pledge he
had solemnly given to the electors of Can-
ada as to whiat he would do if he obtained
power, that one of the first acts of his
Government would be to send a commission
to England to negotiate preferential trade
with the Government of Lord Salisbury.
There is the further fact that as soon as he
got to England, before he had a word of
discussion with any person, except the
proposition made by the Duke of Devon-
sbire opening the way to carry out this very
project, he took the strongest ground against
preferential trade, declaring that it woufd
involve protection which had been a curse
to Canada and would be a curse to Eng-
land. This proved to me that before he
left Canada, he had changed his mind, that
he had determined to abandon, to violate the
solemn pleige lie had given to the people
of this country. And taken In connection
with the faet, that, In the struggle with the
hon. gentleman and myself, he had the
sympathy of the United States, the people
there hoping he would come into power, I
could arrive at no conclusion but the one
I stated. I say I cannot arrive at any
other conclusion until the hon. gentleman
gives whati he has never ventured yet to
give to this House and to the people of this
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country, the reason for this volte face, the
reason for this sudden change of the hon.
gentleman from a pledged supporter-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-

tleman has permission to answer a question,
but he cannot enter into a discussibn.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. If the hou. .en-
tieman wbo has asked me, who has chal-
lenged me

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I asked
you a, question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And I am ,n-
swering it, and before I take my seat-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman is abusing the courtesy of the
Chair. I only asked the hon. gentleman a
question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And I am-an-
swering it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
hon. gentleman did not answer it.

No, the1

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He is afraid to
hear the truth.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
hon. gentleman, having answered the ques-
tion, has no right to go on and nake a
speech.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was asked to
justify ýmy statement.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
hoa. gentleman is abusing the perm:ssion
that bas been given him to answer a ques-
tion.

1The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
sorry. I do not wish at ail to show the
slightest discourtesy to the bon. gentleman
opposite.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The MIN1STER OF CUSTOMS. Will any

hon. gentleman say II have doue so ?
Mr. FOSTER. You did not want to hear

him, when he was trying to answer you.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.

gentleman placed a very serious statemept
upon the "Hansard."

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And I ama pre-
pared to justify lt.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If I un-
derstood him aright, he sald that the Prime
Minister was bound in some way, ln the In-
terests of the Unlted States, as I understood
him to say, to parties In the United States.
I thought he had sald more than he meant
to say, that he had said It ln a sudden heat,
and that he mlght wIsh to explaîn It or
withdraw it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no. The1
hon. gentleman said no such a thing. The

bon. gentlieman asked me to justify the
statement I made, and 1 am prepared to Go
It now.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman bas entered upon a course of rea-
soning by which, he says, he eonvinced him-
self that sonething was done. Very well.
Let it go at that. But what I said was, that
he had made a direct statement, so I under-
stood him, and DOW lhe says he reached It
by certain conclusions. I asked hlm if there
was not a contradiction between the con-
elusions he had reached and a broad state-
ment that that was the case. Now, with
reference to what the Prime Minister did,
what bas been charged against him by the
hon. gentleman who has just interrupted
me. that bas been up time and again in the
House, and I do not lntend to go Into that
at all at this time.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, you had
better not.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
House is thoroughly conversant with that
matter. But leaving that question, I desire
to maintain the position that has been taken
on this side of the flouse with reference to
that preferential tariff. I venture to say that
every one ln Canada would hail a preference
given to us ln the British market, if it could
be obtained on terms advantageous to both,
and -in the interests of both. What I want
to point out to bon. gentlemen opposite is
this, that, by the preferential tariff enacted
by this Government, though no law bas
been placed upon the Statute-book of Eng-
land to compel the people of England to give
a preference to Canadian products ln their
market, the very fact that that Act was
passed by this Canadian Parliament touched
the British heart, and to-day, though there
is no law compelling it, they are, of their
dwn free wll, giving a preference to Can-
ada. But, Sir, our legislation did more: it
accomplished the denunciation of the Ger-
man and Belgian treates, which, so far ss
we can judge, would have gone on for maiy
long years further, If action had not been
taken by Canada. But the hon. gentleman
takes exception to that. He says that the
righlt bon. gentleman the Prime Minister
and the Government and Parliainent of Can-
ada had nothing to do with the denunciation
of those treaties. Well, It Is a strange thing
that the English newspapers, the English
public, distinguished citizens of the British
Empire, even ln ber remote colonies, recog-
nlzed that our action here was the prime
moving cause 'that brought about the de-
nunciation of those treaties. I think it Is ln
vain for the hon. gentleman to say that thje
Prime Minister, the Government and Par-
llament of Canada, are to have no credIt for
that result. Why, Sir, In the Conservative
papers published In this clty, no longer igo
than the early part of this month. I find a
report of an Interview with Cecil Rhodee, a
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man whon, I thiuk, hon. gentlemen oppo- $782,759. The exports of produce off the
site will admit has been an important figure mines to Great Britain decreased during
in the history of South Africa, and this Is 'the six montls by $108,648, and there was
what he says: also a decrease in the exports of miscellane-

Mr. Cecl Rhodes arrived at Madeira to-day. ous articles to the extent of $22,216. De-
In the course of a recent conversation he spoke ducting these decreases, the increase ln the
warmly of the service Canada had rendered to other line of home products during the first
the Empire by compelling the British Govern- six nonths of the present fiseal year over
ment to clear the German and Belgian treaties the corresponding six months of the pre-
out of the way of future Interimperial co- vious year amounted to $19,237,864. I de-
operation. Those treaties fornerly were in sire to call atiention to the fact ithat while
his way in his tariff arrangements in South our exports have shown ail ncrase dur-
Africa. "Sir Wilfrid Laurier," he said, "has
now got rid of them for us and the whole of the.-
Empire." a eomp.r-dwith the orrespondingsix

1mnonths of the previous yecar, -the total Im-
That, at any rate, was the view of a dis- ports laU> Great Britain during that 'Ure
tinguished man from an outlying British had decreased nearly $00,000.000. Gan any-
Possession. thingt speak louder for the position thatports asino Get Bintin dringihak-tim

Mr. DAVIN. That is an opinion adverse nda has taken :in the British market
to the policy of the Governmet. ieven in the short space of time our tariff

to te poley f te Goernient.i las been in operation ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Wheat doi

I find in a special cable published in the Mr. LANDERKIN. That is very good
Montreal "Star," a paper that is not, I preferential trade.
believe, particularly friendly to the Admin- The MIINSTER OF CUSTOMS. I had
istration or its acts ? lt is dated from not intended to occupy the time of the
London, England, and is as follows - House so long, but the reading off the tables

The crises in Cuba and China almost fill the took a longer time than I had anticipated.
papers here. I alive not attempted to deal with the

The Budget of the Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister financial part of the statenent made by
off Finance, Canada, attracts a good deal of atten- the Minister of Finance and offer any cri-
tion. I heard a Conservative member of Par- ticism ·thereon. for the Minister of Trade
lia.ment say this morning: "Our Ministers jaw, and Commerce, in lhis very fair and able
jaw, jaw, and do little but jaw about the unity crtcism, gave an explanation and defence
of the Empire, but Canada keeps on doing, doig of the administration of this Government,

whmch may disappoint some of our friends
I said that the action of the Canadian Par- who may have anticipated that greater re-
liament in offering those terms to the Bri- sults would have been attained, but which
tish people, had touched the British heart willenable the.m to see clearly that the
and that led them of their own motion to Government, so far as wa:s consistent wdth
make inquiries respecting the produets of the welfare end prosperity of the Domin-
this Dominion. What do we hear from ion, have endeavoured. so far as in them
shippers and -merehants ? To-day in the'
principal markets inquiries are made for
Canadian goods ; a trial is given them, and
the result is seen in the wideiy dncrease4il
exports to the English market. Let me
give the House a statement of our exports
to Great Britain during the first six months
of the present fiscal year. We iand tha't
our exports, as compared with the corres-
ponding period of the last fiscal year, in-
creased by the large sum of $22,500,68?8.
That is our total exports for the six months
over the correspondring six months of the
last year. I think it is a fairer way to
leave out the foreign products, and if we
do so, we find that during thiose sIx months
our home produets exported to Great Bri-
tain show an increase of $19,237,864 during
the six months of the present over the cor-
responding six ,months of the previous year,
whiCh itself was a large year for exports.
Where do I find the increases ? Take the
figures. Produets of the fisberies, increase,
$32.664 ; produets of the forest, increase,
$3,348,299; animals and their produce, :n-
crease, $6.564.942; agricultural products, In-
crease, $8,640,134; manufactures, increase,

Mr. PATERSON.

-lies, to econonically carry on the admin-
istration of the finances of the country,
while they are at the same time advancing
its prosperity.

Mr. DAVIN. What about sugar ?
The MINTST®R OF CUSTOMS. It is

just an element in the poicy that las been
introduced by this Government. that of
binding together the colonies as well as the
mother country. I would say to hon. gen-
tlemen opposite that I have never claimed
eredit, nor has this Government ever daim-
ed credit, that in our preferential tariff as
regards England or English colonies we
have acted solely and alone to benefit the
motnerland or the colonies. We are look-
ing after our own interests as well as de-
veloping the interests of the motherland.
The reduetions in our burdens give advan-
tage to Canada, and the preference accord-
ed to England às an advantage given te her
by Canada, and the same -remark applies
to the West Indies. What did the leader
of the Opposition say with respect to the
present sugar tariff ? He declared we had
adopted the rght polley, that he had urged
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dt upon us last year, that under the tariff The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The Eng-
as it existed our West Indian commerce lish postage is something on the same Une;
had been destroyed. I was unable at it is coming. The hon. gentleman bas al-
the itime to find or to remember where jthe luded to that in the House before. He
ho-n. gentleman last year -made that recom- spoke, I think. of myself as having been
imendation. He did not give us the time treated somewhat unfairly, as he supposed,
when he made it or the page where It could by the Postmaster General. Well, I have
be found, and I am told by an hon. gen- not felt very badly over that matter. I
tleman who has looked through "Hansard" am told by people who were present that
that lhe failed in the hasty glance made when the announcement of that reduction
at its pages to find the hon. gentleman's in English postage was made, it was well
statement. I would be sorry to say that received by the audience. In fact, I was at
he did not make it, but he did not give ithe meeting -myself. I am told that the an-
the louse the reference. nouneement was made in clear and sten-

torian tones, and that the whole MasseySir CHALES TUPPER. The hon. gen- iHall audience heard it. Being myself an
eye witness, I can say that the statement

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. was made in all good faith, and tha.t the
gentleman cannot now tell when he did It, effeet on the audience was electrical. It
because he did not do it. showed me that. although the Postauaster

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the General has perhaps been delayed in the
hon. gentleman did so, I will be willing to consummation of [is wishes for a short
look it up In "Hansard." My memory time, as we -have been in our desire to
wholly fails to -recall it, if the hon. gen- confine our tariff preference to the British
tieman ever proposed anything such as Empire, yet the heart of the Canadian
we propose. I say I accept his word, people was with him in that Imperial-Cana-
but I have no remembrance of it. But f dian movement; and wlen that comnes
I accept his word, I ask him in what posi- about, then the hon. gentleman can have
tion lie places the ex-Minister of Finance the satisfaction of knowing that still an-
and the party who supported him. We other act las, through the instrumentality
left the sugar tariff last year on raw sugar of the Canydian Government united still
as we found it left by the previous Gov'ernmorelosely and bound more firmly to-
ment; and .it is this question of raw egar gether the motherland and this -the greatest
and not the refined that affects the West of her possessions.
India trade. I have spoken of the postage, as requested.

If there are any other matters on whieh
Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend say hon. gentlemen would like to hear me speak,

tbat tbe qaestion of refined sugar does not I would like to oblige them, though I must
affect the West Indies ? close my remarks, for I certainly will not

TheOINSER0FCUSTOMS. Yescontinue them beyond the dinner hour. Let
me note, in conclusion, that lon. gentlemenboth ffectthe Wst Inies :but te ous-ilq1»

tion at issue is the raw sugar. The ho.
gentleman knows that ; if he does not know
it, he ought to know it ; but I suppose it
is possible that he does not know, because
bis leader told us last night that under tbe
tariff he had ruined the West India com-
merce.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, It

was under the tariff as we found it and
left it. Al we did was to reduce the duty
cn the refined sugar, the protection to the
.refiner, 14 cents on the hundred pounds.
We left the duty on raw sugar just as It
was, and it is on the raw sugar that we are
gi'ving a preference to the West India plant-
ers, which the hon. gentleman admits will
be a boon to them, but not to them alone,
because lhe considers that it will revive a
trade which will be profitable to the mari-
time provinces and to all parts of the Do-
minion. Now, I have spoken on sugar, as
the hon. gentleman asked me to do, and I
trust I have made myself plain.

'Mr. BENNFTT. Tell us about the Eng-
lish postage you announced at Toronto.

make serlous charrges agáinst us. They
charge that we have not fulfilled a single
promise that we made to the people--that
we ýhave failed in all our pledges. Well, Sir,
that is a serious charge. Is it true ? Do
the hon. gentlemen mean in earnest to make
a charge of that kind ? After the figures
I have given, taken from official records,
will they say that this Government have not
been true to the pledge they gave to the
people of this country to reduce the burden
of taxation. In the light of the figures
given by the Finance Minister, and dwelt
upon more In detail by the Minister of
Trade and Commerce, will they not say that
in many of the branches of the publie ser-
vice economies have been practiced and
retrenchments made ? We promised that
there would be increased prosperity, and do
they mean to say that increased prosperity
Is not in the country to-day ? The Prime
Minister, two or three years ago, when
standing before a distinguished audience of
commercial men, after having listened to a
vast array of statistics read by the ex-Min-
Ister of Finance, in order to convince them
that they were prosperous, said to them :
" If you put me and my party in power, we
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will not need to use this long list of statis- country. That, I belleve, we have done. It
tics to prove that you are prosperous, for may be that we-shall be able to do more ln
you will feel it ln your pockets." Is that 11the future than in the past In the way of
true ? Hon. gentlemen have said that it economy, but as my hon. colleague the Min-
was by an accident that we attained power Ister of Trade and Commerce pointed out, a
-referring, I suppose, to a question that large part of our expenditure Is fixed and
bad created a sharp division among the peo- uncontrollable, and is due to debts incurred
ple of Canada-a question Involving religlous by hon. gentlemen opposite. As regards the
feelings, feelings which are the deepest in smaller portion, the controllable expenditure,
the hearts of us all, and which ought to be we hope we may be able to effect economies
recognized with charity and forbearance, perhaps ln a measure greater than we have
and with a disposition to give to others the accomplished up to the present.
same privilege of liberty of conscience that
we demand for ourselves. When those Mr. BERGERON. What about the coal
feelings were stirred up and aroused in the duties ?
country, and a great deal of discontent was The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The coalexcited anong the people, the hon. First duties were lowered, as were the duties on
Minister said : '"I believe that if I were en- almost everything else ln the tariff.
trusted with power, I would be able, by
different means from those employed by An hon. MEMBER. What about biscuits?
our opponients, by means that would com-
nend themselves to all the fair-minded men The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. An hon.
of this country, to bring about a peaceable gentleman says, what about biscuits. You
and happy solution of this question." Where may somietimes find in newspapers that are
Is it to-day? Was -the promise kept ? I not careful for their reputation statements
say that if there was nothing else that stood and insinuations unworthy and untrue, but
to the credit of the right hon. gentleman when a member of Parliament ventures to
who leads this Government, that alone en- insinuate here a lie that has been published
titles him to a renewal of. the confidence of lu the Tory newspapers, and, I suppose, will
the peopie of this country. What more be republished time and again, namely, that
did we promise? there was ln the revision of the tariff an

Mr. ERGEON. he cal dty. dvan tage given to certain lines of manu-
Mr. ERGEON. he cal dty.facture ln which I at one time was inter-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We pro- ested, which I at one time managed-when
mised that we would wipe out the Fran- I find an hon. member so lost to decency,
chise Act. We are at it now, though op- then language fails me to adequately de-
poseI by hon. gentlemen opposite. They scribe his conduct and keep within parlia-
demand economy on our part We proposed mentary bounds. All I can say is, look at
to repeal that Act which, if it was carried the tariff and you will find that these arti-
out every year-as it ought to be in justice eles were imported..In large quantities, un-
to the people of the Domlnion-would entail ,der thie preferential clause, during the past
millions of dollars of expense. These hon. year, and will be imported much more lu the
gentlemen call upon us to economize, and future, and you will find that these articles,
then try to force that Act upon us, the the duties on which were nlot increased lu
carrying out of which, as it ought to be car- the general tariff and are greatly reduced
ried out, would entail millions of dollars of under the preferential clause, stand lu the
expense. We promised a plebiscite to as- same position as many other articles, so that
certain the iiews of the people on the ques- 'instead of extra protection being given to
tion of prohibition and intend to carry out them, the protection is greatly reduced. I
that promise. We want also to readjust the never care to touch upon matters that con-
boundaries of the constituencies and remedy icern a business ln which I was engaged my-
the iniquity perpetrated by hon. gentlemen 'self. I can allow newspapers that care not
opposite lu that regard. We have not taken for their reputation to repeat and reiterate
Up that matter yet. Will these hon. gentle- their false statements and charges, but I did
men, when we do, give us the assistance not expect that a member of Parliament,
which the leader of the Opposition says they who has access to the records of Parliament,
always give us on the other side ? We have would throw out an insinuation such as bas
not been perfect, we have not been able to been thrown at the present tUme.
accomplisb everything. In our tariff revi- Let me say this, lu the minute or two at
sion we have not been able te do all that my disposai. I have shown how we have
every one expected, but bound as we are to redeemed our pledges. We all know that
look te all interests, recognizing that we had jcertain predictions were made by hon. gen-
a country to govern under a condition of themen opposite before the last election. We
things that was prevailing through a course al know that predictions were made by
of eighteen years' .legilation of hon. gentle- then whict w may eoséider as theii
men opposite, we felt it was our bounden pledges, if they were honourable men, and
duty, as statesmen, to see that while iight- believed what they said. What did they
ening the burden of taxation we were care- promise would happen if the Libežal partyfnl to preserve the best interests o the Jcame into power ? They predicted that
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trade would stagnate. Well, Mr. Speaker, Bill is a very plain one. Mr. Corbin and bis
every transportation line on land and water, friends are asking for the privilege of bulld-
endorsed by every bank and clearing house, iing a road that starts In American. terri-
proclalms that prophecy as false. They pre- tory and has its terminal point in American
dicted that factories would be closed and territory. I have the map of he scheme be-
manufacturing industries crusbed. To-day ;fore me. Sir, I have been for a number of
the thousands of factories established years a member of the Railway Comittee
throughout this Dominiout and the many !and a nhember of the 1House, and I have
new, ones that are springing up give flat con- always understood that the pollcy of this
tradiction to that prediction. They predlcted House has been not to give charters .o two
that our artisans and mechanies would walk railways covering the same ground. When
the streets in vain begging for work and no we have given a charter 'to a railway com-
work to be had. Sir, the electrie lights blaz- pany, and tha company has proven its abil-
Ing in many of the factories throughout ity to go on with the work undertaken, we
this broad Dominion, all through the long have. so far as I kuow, never grauted a
hours of the night, declare not only that our charter over the saie ground.
artisans, under Liberal rule, are not seeking
for work and unable to obtain 1t, but that Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). They are asking
they are constantly employed and that more to do it to-day.
artisans have to be found to man those fac- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
tories, night as well as day, in order to keep
up to the demands of trade. They contrast The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
the promises with the performances of the have no objection to being interrupted. This
Liberal party. I would place before them is a free question, and ilt is well to have a
their own predictions and the absolute fail- free discussion. What are the facts of the
ure of these predictions, and by the un- case ? Last year, we obtained fron this
answerable logic of facts the Liberal party, Parliament a unanimous vote in favour o
at any rate, may well be content to abide. the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. The Crow's

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Nest Pass Railway was considered then,
Chair. and Is considered now, I hope, lu fact J am

sure, as a link in a great railway policy.
After Recess. The motto of both political parties in the

House is, Canada for the Canadians, as

THE KETTLE RIVER VALLEY RAIL- uch as possible. Well ask the House
WAY.E1te consider the great nterest tat s atWAY. stake now. We have the pledge of the, Can-

The House proceeded to consider amend-adiat Pacifie Railway Company that, during
ments made ip Bill (No. 26) An Act to in- the coming season, they will baîi a rallway
corporate the Kettle Valley Railway Com- to ton te creut tiat paege owI
pany. the -Canadian Pacific Railway hue is alto-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS gether on Canadian soil, and I ask the
(Mr. Tarte). I am very sorry indeed that, House not to lose slght o! this point. Is it
owing to illness, I have not been able te fot safer for us te have a linof rallway
follow the debate which took place in the bult on Ganadian soil, under the circum-
,cmmittee and lunthe euse on this Bill. stances?. W
However, I have tried te get as nuch in-
formation as i could, and the result (if my
consideration of the subject, se far, is the
conclusion that this 1Bill should not be sane-
tloned by the House. A wrong impression
bas prevailed as te the position of the Gov-
ernment in this matter. I may say, at once,
that the Government has come te the con-
clusion that it was net necessary to have
a policy, as a Goveranment, upon this ques-
tion. It is an open question, and aIl mem-
bers of this Hiouse, on our side, at any rate,
mnay rest well assured that they are per-
fectly free, from the Government rtandpoint,
te vote just as they please on this Bill.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). We always do
that, anyway.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My bon. friend understands me, I am sure.
This Is not a Government question, and, se
far as the Government is coencerned, every
member Is free to vote as he chooses. The

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). No.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

One of my hon. friends, for whom I have
the greatest respect, says, "No." I ask hlm
to welgh the question, pro and con. The
map that I hold in my hand is an ansvei.r te
my hon. friend (Mr. Wood). The Northport
smelter is a living answer to the lion. gen-
tleman. The Northport smelter has been
located but a few steps, relatively speaking,
from the Canadian boundary. Why ? Be-
cause Its owners desired to locate it on
American terrItory. Is it not a !aet that If
we permit'the building of Mr. Corbin's road,
we run the greatest risk of our Canadian
ores being carried over the American fron-
tier for treatment'? And what does that
mean ? It means the building up of towns
and the bulldng up of trade on American sol
with Canadian raw material. So far, I have
not been able to reconcile myself to that
view of the case. I have not beard any
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argument which would convince me that
this is a sound policy. But, I am told, we
Aiust have competition. I again calli lie
attention of the House to what w'e did last
year. We ùobtained money from Parliament
to build the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and.
at the same time, we obtained control of the
rates on that railway. Is It fair to give com-
petition before we have reason for it?

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
am told, Yes. I suppose the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Maclean) wIll say the reason for
that is, that we do not want any nionopoly.
Is that It ?

Mr. MACLEAN. Partly.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

" Monopoly" Is a word that has been touch
abused. I am bound to be my own boss in
my own house-

Mr. MACLEAN. They say you are the
boss.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Will my hon. friend say that it would be a
monopoly to have a Canadian line on Cana
dian soil, to have Canadian smelters on
Canadian soil ? Is this a monopoly'? It
cannot be a monopoly, it Is simply national
protection to national industries. I say
that there Is no danger that the Canadian
Pacifie Railway will exact undue rates, be-
cause we have got control.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Oh, oh.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
My bon. friend laughs, he laughs at what be
bas voted for. He has a perfect right to laugh
at everything that may be sound and true.
but I feel that I am standing by the policy
that the Liberal party has propounded ; more
than that, I am standing by the policy that
is supported by .both political parties. We
have built the Canadian Pacifle Railway at
an expense of millions and millions of dol-
lars. I happened to be on the other side
of the House when the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was originated, and I am on this
side now, and I am a witness of the unani-
mous opinion of the House In reference to
the' construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I say that. in my humble opinion
it would be a grave mistake if we were
to-day to go back on what we have done. We
have control of the railway rates, there can-
not then be any danger of undue rates belng
exacted. The Canadian Pacifle Railway
have pledged themselves to give runnIng
privileges during the running season. If we
find next year that another railway Is ne-
cessary, it wIll then be tIme to take action.
I am told that we must have competition. i
am told that the Grand Trunk Railway has
an interest In that scheme. Now, Sir, the
Grand Trunk Railway bas no better frIend
in this House than myself, but I am a friend

Mfr. TARTE.

of that railway only so long as it is worked
in the inte.rest of Canada, and no longer.
I cannot really see what interest the Grand
Trunk Railway has. I suppose there is not
mueh more to be said.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Oh, yes ; there
is lots more to be said.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
see ny hon. friend is impatient. He may
be a wise man, I have no doubt he is, but
I do not know of any man of any age who
lias had a monopoly of wisdom. I have not
the samie experience, no doubt, as he bas
had. still I ar giving to this House the re-
sult «f my careful study of this question. I
may be wrong, but still I think that I an
consitent with the policy of my party

which. as I said a moment ago, is Canada
for Canadians.

Mr. MACLEAN. I was told to-night that
ve would see teli kettle boil, and I think

we have evidence of that already. I was
told that this was to be a Government mea-
sure. and that the Liberal party were com-
mnitted to the policy involved in this Bill,
and would stand by that policy. I was sur-
prised to-night to hear the Minister of Publie
Works repudiate what I took to be the
policy of the Liberal party in connection
with this Kettle River, as I shall endeavour
to show. Now, if there is a project before
the country that offers relief to it, if there
is a proJect before the country that offers
relief to British Columbia, and offers relief
to the great North-west, it is that of allow-
ing the Grand Trunk Railway to get into
that North-west. All the Grand Trunk Rail-
way asks to-day is 'to be ebabled to get
inito the North-west and British Columbia,
and it proposes in this Instance to get In by
the Kettle River Railway. If the Government
had a policy last session it was to secure
improved railway facllities for the people In
British Columbia. We gave last year nearly
four million dollars to the Crow's Nest Pass
road. and we attached a most important
condition to the contraet whereby that bonus
cr that frandhise was given to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and what was it ? In that
contract there is this clause, known as
clause " f ":

That the Railway Comrmittee of the Privy
Council may grant running powers over the said
line of railway and all its branches and connec-
tions, or any portions thereof, and al lUnes of
railway now or hereafter owned or leased by
or operated on account of the company lu British
Colunbia south of the company's main Une of
railway, and the neces.sary use of its tracks,
stations and station grounds, to any other rail-
way company applying for such grant, upon such
terms as such company may fixand determine,
and according to the provisions of the Railway
Act and of such other general Acts relating torailways as are fromn time to time passed by Par-
liament.

Now Parîlament declared last year that
the Canadianu Pacidfe Iailway was to bave
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this franchise and this bonus only on the
condition that all other railways were to
have running rigbts over it, and were given
the use of the tracks. stations and every-
thing else. The day bas come when a most
important railway in Canada asks to get
the use of those provisions and of those
rights. I am not breaking any confidence
when I say that. since I raised the question
the other day in this House. I have been told
that the Grand Trunk Railway have to-day
filed an application with this Government
asking for running rights over all rallways
west of Lake Superior, and over this road
in :particular. If we gave all that money
last session, nearly four million dollars, if
we gave all those coal lands, and gave that
franchise to the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
it was tilat the Government should have con-
trol of the rates, and furthermore, that the
Governinent should have control of the
tracks. and should give running rights over
those tracks to any railway asking for it.
Sir William Van Horne came to the Railway
Committee only a few days ago and told
ihat committee and the people of this coun-
,ry that this was a most important pro-
vision, and it did secure for this country the
control over that Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
and especially did it secure it because they
have given running rights over it. And It is
because the Grand Trunk Railway to-day are
asking to be made a competitor with the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway, and because the
Grand Trunk Railway to-day is askIng for
ldmission to British Columbia, that the Ca-

nadian Pacifie Railway is here to-day with
all their lawyers and solicitors to try to pre-
vent the Grand Trunk Railway from getting
access into the North-west and British Col-
umbia. Furthermore, I am told that the
Minister of the Interior is doing bis very
best to keep the Grand Trunk Railway out
of British Columbia.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Will the hon. gentleman give bis
authority for that statement ?

Mr. MACLEAN. Well, we will see later
on. I wish the hon. gentleman had been
in his place

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
tell the hon. gentleman that he is talking
about something, as he usually does. that
he does not know anything at all about.

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes. I know all I am
saying, and the hon. gentleman will have
an opportunity to set himself right. Only
a short time ago we were trying in this
House to get the Grand Trunk Railway into
the North-west to serve bis province, and
to remove that -monopoly that he and his
party complained that the North-west was
under, and he was not here to say a word
in favour of the admission of the Grand'
TrUnk Railway Into the North-weet. I
chalienge him to say to-night whether he
will support the Grand Trunk Railway hav-
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ing running rights over the Rainy River
when that subsidy comes down.

The MINISTER OF. THE INTERIOR.
Yes, I will support it.

Mr. MACLEAN.
has made great progre

The; hon. gentleman

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
will do it in a business-like way, not in such
a way as to kill the construction of the only
road over which the Grand Trunk Railway
could get in, and that is what the hon. gen-
tleman is doing.

Mr. MACLEAN. No, I am trying to se-
cure running rights to the Grand Trunk
Railway, both by the Kettle River Company
and by the Rainy River Company. The
hon. gentleman is a member of the Govern-
ment that voted four million dollars of the
people's money for the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and they are
bound to vindicate that policy of last session
and to co.ne here and stand up by any
Canadian railway that desires to get into
the North-west by the Kettle River Railway.
Surely they are not going to abandon that
policy that they said last year was in the
interests of the people of Canada. Now
when the greatest corporation outside the
Canadian Pacifie Railway declares It ,wants
no money or aid but simply asks a fran-
chise to get into British Columbia, the
Government are bound to stand by that
policy and not abandon It, as the Minister
of Publie Works has done to-night. It is
not a free question. It is a question on
which the party is committed, on which the
Minister of Rallways very properly in-
formed the House that it was in the public
Interest that the road should be built, and
if he informed the House and the Railway
Committee that this enterprise was In the
publie interest, then the Government are
committed to it.

The MINI1STER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
He spoke for himself.

Mr. MAOLEkAN. The hon. gentleman
spoke as Minister of Railways, and I call
upon him to stand iby his declaration.
If he cannot stand by that pollcy, then It
is time for hlm to go ont of the Govern-
ment. I believe, however, that he will
stand by the pollcy, and that he will brin:
his colleagues 4nto agreement with his view.
The Minister of Railways Is perfeetly right
ln taking the position assumed by him this
session in respect to this Bil. It has been
said that his statement was out of harmony
with his declarations last year. What I
understood his position te be was that he.
as Minister of Railways, desired last ses-
sion to open that country and secure a-
Oanadlan Une there. The hon. gentleman
ean obtaijn a Canadilan line into that coun-
try and have it there this year. The peo-
ple of that -country come here and say :

REVISEB EDITION.
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We have given large sums for the con- sent Government, which contains among its
struction of a railway by the Canadian imembers some business men who, when they
Pacifie Railway ; give us competition against inake a contract make It on business principles
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and allow the and In a business way.
Grand Trunk, whàeh is coming in from the :That hon. gentleman considered last session
south, to furnish us with that competition. that this Government when voting the large
Getting railway competition is one thing. sum of money and giving this franchise to
and keeping the trade for our own people the Crow's Nest Pass road would accord
is another thing. We can attain both, but common runn'ing rights over the railway,
in different ways. We can get competition and give those running rights to any road
by giving railway franchises, and i believeT asking for It. The Grand Trunk now asks
you can thus secure competition in this to be allowed ·to enter that country and en-
instance. If you want to keep the trade joy those rights, but the Minister of Pub-
in the country, there is a good old rule by lie Works, who is a member of the Gov-
which it can be accomplished, by the Na- ernment, says they should fnot obtain them.
tional Policy, by the tariff, and by levying Hon. gentlemen who supported the Crow's
export duties. We keep the trade in our! Nest Pass road pointed out the importance
country and prevent the Canadian Pacifiei of giving running rights, and yet they are
Railway. at various potints where it crosses here to-day opposing a road which seeks
in the United States, from tak'ing away our to get into that part of the country. The
trade, by the action of the National Policy, Canadian Pacific Railway is posing as the
and we can keep 1t still further here by all-Canadian road. To-day ât crosses the
imposing export duties. Hon. gentlemen boundary at a number of places, everywhere
opposite are adopting the National Pollcy when there is an opportunity -to obtain
more and more every day, and it would be trade from the United States. Does the
no trouble to them, after the progress they Canadian Pacifie Railway give a single con-
have made on the line of the National PoI- cession to the Canadian merchants ? They
icy, to come to this House and ask this give better terms to American merchants
House to place an export duty on ores and who will visit them at Montreal and ob-
keep the trade here. This result can be 1 tain their rates across the continent. They
accomplished by the )National Policy being have not granted liberal ternis to any mer-
extended in that direction, and Increased chant in this country, but in everything
customs duties eould be imposed, f they' they have been willing to sacrifice Cana-
w-ere necessary to keep the trade in Canada, dian interests in the interests of the Cana-
and at the same rtime we should secure dian Paclfic Railway. When another com-
to our people railway competition. Wbo I1pany comes to this House and asks per-
asks for this competition as regards British mission to build a railway, It appears as
Columbia to-day ? The people of Ontarlo. if it could not obtain it. It Is all very well
who contributed the larger portion of the to secure for an American road entrance
$4,000,000 voted last year. Ilt Is true the 1 into our country if we cannot get there
merchants of Toronto, notwithstanding the with our own roads ; but If we are there,
fact that they were hodooed duto refrain- we can proteet ourselves by customs duties
ing from passing a resolution In favour and export duties. This, however, is lnot
of the Kettle River road, demand entrance an Amerecan road, but It is the Grand
into British Columbia by way of Kettle Trunk ; they do not ask for any aid, but the
River. They ,want that competition. When i Oanadian Pacifie Railway get everything.
members of the Toronto Board of Trade IHere are members of the Government oppos-
attended a meeting the other day to pass I ng legislation, and opposing a pollcy on
a resolution in favour of this road, two or which they are on record by legislation
three Canaddan Pacinfe Rallway magnates passed last session. I do not propose to
induced the committee to postpone action; detain the House any longer.
but the merchants of the provinces of On- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear hear.
tarlo and Que;bec are to-day In favour of
the Grand Trunk galning free entrance into Mr. MAGLEAN. I see the hon. member
Britsh Columbia by way of the Nortb- for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram) In his
west. Hon. members who spoke last 'ses- seat, and I should like to hear hlm voice
sion In defence of the Government's Crow's I the opindon of his city on this question,
Nest Pass Railway Bill lladd great etress on ;and say whether the people of Ontarlo.
the advantage of competition and comm> 1 l view of the money they have
traekage. The hon. member for Maedonald given to the Canadlan Pacifle Railway, not
(Mr. Rutherford) said : only dn the .North-west, but In British Co-

lumbia, are willlng when a great radlway
The Government will regulate that matter; I company like the Omnd Trunk simply asksdo not have the control of it personally at pre- for permission to get into the North-west,.sct., Then, we have the ruidng Pewerover o that the company should be prevented bythe new road threugh the Crow's Ne«t Pas. J embers of the Oovennnwh atss

That Is a very Important item. It is aasver i en of thvernment, whot gat ses-
good thing te have, and I have no doubt thatsoncmtedtmelstogatr-
the privilege will be carefully conserved in the ning rights over the very rallway which
interests of the people of Canada by the pre. they now seek to deny. I hope the -MInister

Mr. MACLEAN.
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of Rallways will maintain bis position, and and, in doing so, they would, no doubt, open
I can tell him that the Grand Trunk are up rich mineral districts whicl would be of
in earnest and have placed on record their great value to Canada, whereas the road
desire and intention to get tinto the North- they now propose to construet will not con-
west. The Grand Trunk know that the fer any benefit on Canada, but will tap Can-
moment they can -touch the Crow's Nest adian mines and brIng the ores to the smelt-
Pass road they will have secured entrance er at Northport. It has been already pointed
into the North-west, for they can easily out how, as soon as the Bill passed the
reacli Lethbridge within six months. Let comnittee. its promoters, supposing that It
the Grand Trunk Railway reach that point. had passed the House, telegraphed in haste
and they will soon get eastward to Port to the Pacitie Coast, and caused rejoicing
Arthur by some route or other. Ail w ln Spokane and other Ainerican towns along
have to do in order to solve the trans- the border. showing that the object was to
portation problem as regards the North- take Canadian ores to Northport and to
west is to allow a certain gmount of free- inake Canadian territory the back-yard. 1
dom. Liberals are, however, blocking free- will support the Bill, if its promoters will
dom and competition. make this an all-Canadian road, but I will

An hon. MEMBE~R. Hear, hear. oppose it in its present form.

Mr. MACLEAN. Especially the hon. gen-
tleman who professes to be a Liberal, but
who is a restrictionist, and who· has no
desire that British Columbia shall have the
benetit of railway competition. I take issue
with hlm on that point. British Columbia,
the North-west and Manitoba are looking
to-day to the time when the Grand Trunk
will enter those portions of the Dominion,
and that day will be the first time in
the history of this country when the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway will meet with a rival
that will compel it to do justice to the
Oanadian people.

Mr. HUGHES. The hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean) appears to be very nuch
Interested In allowing the Grand Trunk to
secure an entrance Into the province of
British Columbia, and he has dilated at
great length on the necessi-ty of allowing
that road to reach Lethbridge. It is an easy
matter for the Grand Trunk to reach Leth-
bridge to-day. That road could run directiy
from the United States and reach the Crow's
Nest Pass, and then go down to the territory
under discussion In this Bill. I fail to see
what great benefit can accrue -to the Grand
Trunk by going over the twenty or thirty
miles of this little railway whicti will be In
Canada, seeing that they can reach the dis-
trict over the Crow's Nest Pass Railway
from Lethbridge. But this is not my main
objection to thie Bill. What I take excep-
tion to Is. that this railway starts from
American territory, enters Canadian terri-
tory, then skirts along the border for live or
six .miles, then runs back into United States
territory, and then comes again Into Canada,
tapping the mines in the Greenwood Valley.
Its advocatee do net claim that there wl
be over 30 miles of it ln Canada, and yet
they have the assurance to come here and
aslk permission to bulld branch lines 20
miles long In any direction from these little
spura. I have told them, that If they will
bauild their railway entirely ln Canadian
territory, I will support it. They tell utthat,
to do thst, they will have to cross ranges of
'mountalns. Well, others have to do that,
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Sir ADOLIPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, it
bas given me particular pleasure to hear
the .hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) address the House to-night, because,
we all know, that lie has not been very well
lately ; and when lie talks of Canada for
the Canadfians. 1 recognize the old Conserva-
tive training under which the hon. gentle-
man was brouglit up, and I am perfectly
willing to admit that, when he was serving
a different party, he did lt In a manner alto-
gether in the interest of Canada. I agree
with him to nig-lit, as I agreed with him
before he lef t the old tlag and the old
policy, and, If I may say so, the old man.
At that time we believed that the building
up of Canada depended on keeping Canada
for the Canadians. In supporting the Kettle
River Railway Bill to-night, I consider that
I am helping to keep Canada for Canadians.
I want to know how any hon. gentleman
who takes an Interest Iu Canada, can stand
up to-night and say that, to enable the
Grand Trunk to get Into that country, would
be hurtful to the interests of Canada. We
know that the development of the -mines of
that country is dependent upon obtaining
the cheapest possible transport for the ores.
I would be the last -man to do anything to
prevent the Canadian Pacifie Railway going
Into that country ; but where is the cry of
Canada for the Canadians, If you refuse the
same privilege to the Grand Trunk, the
ploneer railway of this country, when miners
tell you that it is lmperative for the suc-
cessful development of the country that the
low-grade ores produced there should be
transported at the lowest possible rates ?
That is the reason I support this Bill to-
night. Before that couatry was much known
to the rest of Canada, Mr. Corbin and his
friends went Into that country and spent
$1,600,600 to open It up. They believed In
the future of the mining dnterests of that
reglon, and they spent their money freely to
promote Its development. Ioit reasonable,
then, after they have shown this Interest in
our country, that we should turn our backs
upon those people and say to them : You
cannot come into this country, because the
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Canadian Pacifie Railway is opposed to your to further the developient of the unde-
seheme ? I am one of those who took an veloped wealth ln that part of the coun-
interest in the building up of the Canadian'y. 1 îrýL>pose to do ail lnMy power
Pacifie Railway in Canada, and I think nu- to obtain for the Boundary Creek coun-
body can ever accuse me of having opposed try ail the raiiway facilities whîch are
'the construction of that great work, which indispensable to ls successful deveiop-
bas so greatly developed the interetts of ment. I atod th at this new une
Canada and made Canada what it 1e to-day. is going to take away from fCanada the

because we were successful nisecuriigtrade and business wich righty belong to
the co-operation of the 'Canadian Pacifie our peope. I say Itfrwltheot, for this reason.

ailway syndicate to buil that ýraiiway, 1,-As my lhon. friend from York bas said, the
as a Canadian, beiieving lu the future Of Goverument of this country bas got in its

danot prepared to ay thait we own hands the means of preventing the
inust hiait ntw, and place the great anide-* business of Canada from being removed Inte
veloped minera lands of Canada Il the the United Stats. The Government has
hands of a. ronopoly. I do not want to keep. control of the tarif , it bas ail the nieans
the Canadian Pacife Railway out of that within ts own hands f proteting Canada
country, but want to seethecGrand Trunk against the Invasion o! foreigh goods;and
have aceess to it. and wanit to a ie thoue in this district, whih the greatest experts
w-ho believen l the future of Canada en- of the word beleveis going to be one o
couraged to invest their moneyaas Mr. Cor- w weathiest mnera centrnesg the globe,
bin has doue, to develop the great minerassi Î3 our duty to let private enterprise have
interests o! the country. every fality to investIts funds in the

The lion. Mini3ter of Public Works lis said tibulilding of railways and In every other
that we wanted to keep that countryoIn theimeans eaicuiated to deveiop it. Sir, I an
bauds o! the Canadian Pacifie Railway, outfavour of alowing every railway access
frountbe fact that the Canadian Pacifie nto that country, and I thnk that ludoing
Rahlway were building tbe Crow s Nest Pass I thi dserving the best interests ofCan-
and were going to butid a ralway into that ada.
country, which wouid furnish ail the ser- Mr. OLIVER. I have no desire to put
vice required. Those who werepresentlu!t i urduytontpivateetisha
the Commit tee on Rilways and eCanais know o aiite on tis u n
perfectly well wat the discussion there Sone ho:i. MEMBERS. But you are doing
disclosed. We were tod there tbat the itn
Canadian Pacifie Ralway were going, to Mr. OLIVER. I have no deslre to do ss
buiid a railway equalito that whiahdtaeY If the House, lu my humble estimation, pro-
bult across the continent. Sir, the miner perLy understands the Importance of the
may be called upon to face this diffuelty. question on which it caled to vote.a'nThis
This Canadian Pacifie Raiway nay go to is more than a question o! building or ot
the Goverment ad say: The building o our building thirty miles o. ratway. It is a
ine cost us $25,OW or $50,O a mile, how question which, at one tt.e, agitated the

can we redue the rates to accommodate the province o! Manitoba, and with regard toe
miner ? If Canada wishes to be true to which arebelIon was neariy caused in that
the great mining nterest o that region, province. It Is the saime question that It
she wIl allow another railway to enter that costoths country $15,000,000 wi sett e wIth
countrysad compete agalnst the Canadian regard to the North-west ; and to-day this
Pacifie Railway. She wil aldow the Corbin House ls asked to absolutey gilve away for
Railway, which will be the ne on whieh nothing what, cost us so much n times past.
the Grand Trunk Railway will get a foot- 'I do flot think that so far as the Elouse ap-
hold, to obtain this charter, and thus by preciates the gravity o! the situation. This
cmnpetition forcethe Canadian Pacifie Rail- wian attempt to re-establish by precedent,
way to charge reasonable rates. It regin- on the authority o! this House, the mono-
possible for me W understand how n this poly o u the Canadian Pacifie Railway In
cree Parlament o! Canada a voice Can be western Canada-to estabish that monopo y
raised wpreve t a great corporation like whh was the principal objection on the
the Grand Trunk Railway getting a foothod part o! the Liberas to the original Canadan

ln that country. It s apertecty right that Pacifies harter; repeat thatiprovision
the Canadian Pacifie Caaiway shouid ave whih was the mot objectionable one in
the same privileges asthe Grand Trunk that charter, and whih the very Gover-
Ralway or any otherscotpany, but if the ment that made the bargain had to buy out
great minerainterestso! Canada are t be eat a eCost o$15O b,000. Surey this new
deveioped, thatcountry mueat have raliay Parliament under a new Governent, wi
competton and thus have facilitties forthe not perpetuate, o Ite ownrmoion, for no
transportation o ! its pes at the cheapett consideration whatever a condition oviO-
possible ratefromtheg mines to the anelter. ai that It coat the country already $15,-
grat by the rincip e of Canada for the 00000) oget ,rldo!t. SIt la ay qtios nef
Canadians. as I have always done, standing more than millions. It ls a questin as to
Up in the interests o! what I belleve will be whether the country can be kept under the
a new era in the history of Canada, anious Canadian Pacifde Railway monopoly or not.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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that the House was delighted this afternoon
ýto find that the Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson), after a couple of years' resting,
had recovered his usual vigour of utterance.
I was much Interested in a pleasant story
,he told about an English Conservative mem-
ber of Parliament, who stated that in Eng-

hustings many times, that the Tories pre-
dleted all sorts of calamities if the Liberals
should get into power. Well, I suppose we
must plead guilty to that charge. And why
did we make these predictions ? Because
we believed that these gentlemen were bon-
est In proclaiming their programme, and
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That is the question before the House andJland It was jaw, Jaw, Jaw althe tîre.
the one on whieh as a resident of the North-JNow, if that English inember of Parlia:ent
west for many years I desire to speak. I had been ln this Chamber thisafteruoon, or
say that however great have been the ad- if le .ad been within a mile ot ts Cham-
vantages of railway construction and rail- ber this afternoon, hewould have said there
way extension in that region, the disadvan- was jaw, law. jaw ln Canadaas well. 1 am
tages of railway monopoly have to a very quite sure that the statements made by the
large extent destroyed those other advan- MJnister of Customs were as utterly rec-
tages which cost this country so many mil- less nd void of aecuracy astley were loud
lions of dollars. If the merchants, manu- and bonibastic in utterance. They were a
facturers and business men of this eastern tissue of-shaîl-I cail them rnlsrepresenta-
country have not received those returns ln tions? I think that is qulte parllamentary.
extended trade ln the North-west which they Sore of bis statements cail for an answer,
had the right to expect, they can thank the!and I shah endeavour to reply to sone of
monopoly of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. them, at any rate, as briefiy as I can. The
In British Columbia there is as great neces- lon. gentleman says that we insinuate base
sity for railway competition as there bas;and cowardiy charges against some of bis
been in the North-west. There Is greater colleagues. le did fot give their aines,
necessity, if that were possible, and I askIbut he looked upon the gentleman on his
this House to pause and reflect before adopt- right the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
ing a policy whieh will be one of absolute Tarte), and pictured hlm as ,an angel of
railway monopoly ln British Columbia and!liglt. Well, that is not the opinion that bis
thereby in the North-west Territorles as political friends bave of that hon. jentle-
well.inan. We read in the daly papers that

Au lin. ME11BE. Tha -wil do.down -in Mentreal, which,'qI.1believe, 15 the
An hon. MMBER. That wil do.o the Minister oPubli orksthere
Mr. OLIVER. No, it will lot do. I wish are various Liberal clubs. One of these ls

to speak of the effeet of competition ln re-cl
gard to the development of the Kootenay Its iembers bave been spendlng
country iln wh.ich the constituency I repre-
sent is equally interested with the British lic
Columbia coast cities, for which some gen- Then, there i% the Geoffrion Club, anixther
tiemen speak so loudly. Let me give one Liberal organizitlon, named atter one of the
instance ln regard to the development oflion. gentlemns colleagues, whose meber
the trade in the Kootenay country. Thereîhave been equaliy vigorous in attacldng the
Is a district there, known as the Sandon Micer o! Pubi Works. r
distriet. in which silve.r-mining is carried thB e arprorrin-
on. It is in that district that the greater ent Liberal, whose members have been also
part of the products sent from Alberta to employed, not only ln opposing, but ln ex-
the Kootenay are sold. There are in that posîng, the hon. Minister. And I remember
district two railways, the Kaslo and Slocan readIng a speech, the other day, by Mr.
and the Canadian Pacifie under the name Lebeuf, a very vigorous speech, which I
of the Nakusp and Slocan. Both of these hasenod b
were built into the Sandon country for the
purpose of carrying the ores of that coun- The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC OIt
try to the smelters of the Unitei States. was very long.
The Kaslo and Slocan is practieally a o-Mr WALLACE. Yes, and very pointed
neetion of the Great Northern. .It Is only by and it;does fot spare the Minister o! Public
the competition of these two railways inb
carrying the ores to 'the smelters that ther
Sandon district Is a paying proposition. The crime In the calendar, and proves them
ores are ehiefly carried, I belleve, to Omaha, pretty well, I thik. But there la stili an-
by both- other club there, and I does not abuse thelion. Miaister, for every -member of it la an

Mr. SPEAKER. The time for considera- ardent frlend of bs. It la called the Tarte
tion of private Bills having expIred, the Club. There ls nothing too good for the
House will resume the consideration of the rneibers o! the Tarte Club, I arntold, just
Budget. as the Prime Minister sald nothing was too

good for Mr. Tarte blinsel!.
WAYS AND MEANS--THE BUDGET. Now, at the windig up o! the speech of

the MinIster -of Customs, he stated, as lie
MrWALLACE. I am sure. Mr. Speaker. bas stated du Parliament before andon the
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that they would carry out In office what they
had pledged themselves to when In Opposi-
tion. Have they done so ? Not ln a single
instance have they carried out their pro-
gramme. I challenge the hon. gentleman to
state one single item of their programme li
Opposition that they have carried into effect
to-day, though their third session in office
has nearly elapsed. Why, we all know what
their programme was, for we read their
speeches and the resolutions that were
passed ln the Liberal conventions. I have
here the speech of an hon. gentleman who
said :

In a farming community such as this we
sbould be allowed to import agricultural imple-
ments free of duty. I know from personal ex-
perience, especially from what I saw In Manî-
toba, that the manufacturers ln Canada do not
take advantage of the high duty to improve their
goods for the benefit of the people of Canada.
They take that 30 per cent and put it ln their
own pockets, and that is the main result of the
National Policy.
The gentleman who made that speech is now
sitting on the Treasury benches.

Mr. SPROULE. Name.

Mr. WALLACE. That Is the speech of the
hon. Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière). What has he to say to-
day ? That he was overruled in the Cabinet,
or that he has changed lis views*? Why,
these hon. gentlemen, when they got into
power, not satisfied with the protection
which had been given to the manufacturers
of agricultural implemenêts by the Conserva-
tive protectionist Government, actually gave
them further protection. They left the duty
of 20 per cent on the implements untouched,
and reduced the duties on their raw ma-
terial.

An hon. MEMBER. Biscuits.
Mr. WALLACE. Just as in the case of

biscu:ts where they have given more pro-
tection by reducing the duty on their raw
material. It is true that now they have
inereased the duty somewhat, but as to the
working out of that, the Minister of Finance
is not able to express an opinion. There
is another member of the Government who
also, in addressing the electors, laid down
what the programme of the party was to be.
The present Prime Minister of Canada made
a speech ln Halifax ln which he said, as
reported by the Halifax "Chronicle":

In 1878, on the return of the Conservative
party to power, flour was taxed 50 cents per
barrel. Last year the tax was increased to 75
cents per barrel. What is the reason for that tax,
and what is its effect ? I suppose that every
Conservative will agree that though we must
Pay taxes and levy a revenue, if there ls an ar-
ticle which should be exempted from taxation
it la bread. That ls an article which should only
be taxed when a country la driven to defend Its
territory and its honour. We in Canada are not
in that position. If we were, every one would be
willing to sacrifice bis life if necessary. The

Mr. WALLACE.

tax cannot be necessary for the purpose of
revenue, for we have more revenue than we
want. If it is not for revenue, what is it for ?
The intention Is to prevent American flour from
coming into the country, to force you to buy
Canadian flour, to make the article scarce, to
prevent competition, and to make bread dear.

These were the evil results of putting a
tax on flour.

Is that not the reason ? In this province youi
do not grow wheat, and ln our province we are
obliged to import our flour ; but In Ontario and
Manitoba wheat Is grown, and It is to put money
into the pockets of the farmners of Ontarlo and
of Mauitoba at the expense of the people of
Quebec and of this province that that tax le
b'eing imposed.

That was the statement made by the pre-
sent Prime Minister. What is their posi-
tion to-day? Why, Sir, 12 cents a bushel
on wheat and 60 cents a barrel on flour is-
the taxiff they have got this House to adopt.
He made another speech in which he said,
with regard to the question of coal :

You produce large quantities of coal ln this
province ; ln Ontario and Quebec we do not pro-
duce coal, but we have a cold climate and must
have coal. In order to compel us to get it from
Nova Scotia, and in order to put a profit into-
the Pockets of the coal owners of this province
a duty of 50 cents a ton has been put on the
American coal that lies within a stone's throw
of our borders. This may be politics, but It la
not patriotism.

How does the Gavernment stand to-day ?
They have increased the duty from 50 cents
to 53 cents per ton. Of course, 50 cents
was robbery, was unjustifiable and unpa-
triotie, but 53 cents is exactly right. What
have these gentlemen to say as to that ?
What have they to say as to their broken
pledges, as to their utter disregard of the
promises they made tu the electors when
seeking their suffrages ? So I say that when
the Minister of Customs taunts us with a
non-fulfilment of our predictions, these
statements are an answer to him, because
they prove that when these gentlemen were
in Opposition they gave utterances to state-
ments and to a pollcy which they were
either dishonest In stating·at that time, or,
after they came into power, they were afraid
to put their theories into practice.

Now, Sir, I have some remarks to make
with regard to that elaborate statement
made by the Minister of Customs with re-
gard to the effect of the preferential tarif,
and how it was going to reduce the prices
of articles. Sir, I have %this to say of it,
that a more dishonest statement was never
presented to this House, it Is a statement
misleadIng and untrue. The Minister of
Customs sald it was prepared for him.
Well, I do not know or care who prepared
it, but I shall prove that it Is a dishonest
and misleading statement. He starts out
with saylng that he ls golng to give a list
of articles upon which there has been a de-
crease of duty under the new tarif. In
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that statement he quotes coal. There was sideration. E very farmer ln this country
a specifie duty upon that, but he says there wIll be delighted to hear that mushroom
was 4 per cent of a decrease in the duty sixawn is reduced 100 per cent. They can
paid on importations ; on cotton manufac- get It free.
tures there was 6" per cent of a decrease; Mr. BERGERON. On toast.
gloves, 5 7-10ths per cent ; bats and caps,
5§ per cent. I asked the hon. gentleman, Mr. WALLACE. Here are iles and arti-
was that decrease a reduction of the per- ces the farners'use. The bon. gentleman
centage of the cost of the article, or of the did fot tell the House that as regards agri-
percentage of the duty itself. The hon. cultural implements nine-tentbs of the
gentleman did not reply. Whether he could-.rticles remain the sane to-day as tley were
not reply, or whe.ther he did not desire to, before, that is.20 per cent. The reduction of
be knows best himself. Then le turns over cne-fourth f the duty in favour onGreat
the leaf and says: I wll give you 'a lst Britain wll not affect the price f those
of 107 articles on which there have been .rtices one cent to the farmers. Take bind-
reductions of some enormous percentages. 'crs, niowers, ploughs and the whole list;
He says : Here is a reduction on an article rhey are not coming here from Great Britain,
of 20 per cent. here is a reduction on an our opposition is the United States. We are
article of 46 per cent. Why, Sir, what is sending theim to Great Britain. The hon.
the truth of the matter ? Take, fox example, gentleman said that there are a lot of other
paris green. the first item that strikes my articles which Great Brital sends to us,
cye. The old duty was 10 per cent under the and here hie hands us a list of 107 articles
î referential tariff as applIed to Great Britain, used by farmers and largely importe1 from
he says it will be 7j per cent, that the duty Great Britain. The hon. gentlemn:m was
p.aid for British importations under the new bound to give us the information he
tariff after the 1st #f July, wIll show a re- had under his-hand as to how many of those
duction of 25 per cent. Why, I say it is a articles come from Great Britain and how
reduction of 2j per cent, just one-tenth of many from the United States, so that we
what he says. A more misleading state- might be able to judge whether he was pre-
ment never was presented to this House. senting the case fairly to the House. But
Then he goes on to say that on bricks the the hon. gentleman has not done sc. I have
old duty was 20 per cent, under the pre- prepared a brief statement during the short
ferential tariff from Britain it will be 15 time at my disposal, and I will read some of
per cent, which, he says, is a reduction of the returns of the articles quoted by the
25 per cent. I say it is a reduction of 5 hon. gentleman, showing that as regards the
per cent and nothing more. The entire articles so quoted when he sald the duty
s"tement is misleading, whether it was was 35 per cent under the tariff, and that
intended to be or not. and is untrue as well. under the one-fourth reduction the rate

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The statement would be 18¾ per cent, the farmers will re-
is quite correct. What is the difference ceive no benefit. Those articles are produe-
between $10 and $7.50? Is it not 25 per ed principally In the United States ; the
cent ? Americans are our competitors, and practi-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I submit cally they are our only competitors. The
that the hon. gentleman must take his bat hon. gentleman did not tell the House that
off when he addresses the House. fact. He stated that those articles are lim-

ported largely from Great Britain. Why
nothing underneath it. Then the on. gen- didhe not tell the House what quantities
nthimngsays underneath fenn te 1n p-were imported from Great Britain and the
tleman says buckthorn fencing was 15 per United States respeetively. Take the first
cent, under this preferenteala i wuld ben11t article of agricultural implements. Ofper cent, and he says there Is 25 per cent scythes there was imported from Great Bri-
reduction. I say it is 3î per cent reduction, tain $2,572 wortb, and $15,200 worth from the
no more and no less. On one hundred dol~ United States. The hon. gentleman did not
lar's worth of importations, under the old. tell the House that those articles were Im-they paid $15 duty, under the new they pay ported almost entirely from the United
$11.25 duty, or 3¾ pcr cent ou the one hun- States. Of post hole diggers and agricul-
dred dollars less duty. That is the sum tural tools, the importation from Great Brand substance.o! it. Then there is another tian leKt year was of the value of $1,519;article. mushroom spawn. He says they from the United States $38,000. The hon.were 20 per cent and they made that free, gentleman had these facts under his hand,a reduction of 100 per cent. I would like to but he appears to have kept them back.know how they could reduce it 100 per About twenty-er tmes as much in valuecent. outw tyfclieasmcinvaecame in from the United States as from

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Because Great Britain. If the bon. gentleman takes
it was put on the free list. another quarter off the duty our competitors

Mr. WALLACE. The people will be de- will still be the United States, and Great
lighted that mushroom spawn is put on the Britain is not in the race. Shovels: the
free list, and that is perhaps the most lm- value from Great Britain was $1,601 ; from
portant reduction submitted for our con- the United State, $20,840. Why didi the hon.
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gentleman not tell the House that fact.
Clothes wringers : the value from Great
Britain wias $14 ; from the United States,
$6,804. Yet the hon. gentleman talks of the
benefits the Government are conferring on
English manufacturers. The hon. gentle-
man said a short time ago when the leader
of the Opposition stated that the preferen-
tial tarift was not understandable. that "all
the papers in the United Kingdom every-
where have understood this tariff and under-
standing it have appreciated and admired
lt." Did they understand i, and do they
know that there is a preference of one-
fourth of the duties given on clothes wring-
ers, of which $14 worth was imported last
year from Great Britain as compared with
$6,804 in value from the United States. Next
we have farmers' pronged forks: from
Great Britain there came the value of $3;
from the United States, $8,065.

An hon. MEMBER. What percentage ?
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of

Customs is a good hand at reckoning per-
centages, and no doubt he will do so. Then
there were of pumps imported from Great
Britain the value of $1,085; from the United
States, $85,506. Yet the bon. gentleman says,
look at the immense benefits we are confer-
ring on the imanufacturers of England. It is
an utter delusion. These goods will be made
in Canada or in the United States ; there
will be no competition from Great Britain,
and the figures show It. Pails, washtubs
and so forth : from Great Britain tlhe value
of $82; from the United States, $13,545.
Furniture from Great Britain the value of
$26,559 ; from the United States, $249,754, or
more than nine times as much. So the list
goes on. I have not time to read all the
Ogures, but no doubt these facts will be suffi-
cient to show the House the true state of
the case.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Give us woollens
and cottons.

Mr. WALLACE. As regards woollens and
éottons, I will speak of them a little later, and
1 Wlll be able to demonstrate, that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, If they get their own way
with respect to this matter, will destroy the
woollen industry and badly cripple the cot-
ton industry as well. There was to be an
enormous reduction In price. But hon. gen-
tlemen have lncreased the duty on cleaned
rice. I have here a statement whtch I have
received through the courtesy of the Minister
of Customs ; It Is a. statement of the Im-
ports for six months of the year 1896 and the
correspondlng six months of the year 1897.
In the six months of 1896 there was Import-
ed $66,000 worth of rice, on wilch a duty
was pald of $37,000, and In the six months
of 1897 there was mported $147,000 worth,
on which a duty was pIaid of $88,000. The
dúty in 1896 was 56 per oent, and in 1897
554 per cent, notwithstanding the fact that
there was a 12i per cent reduction, neit only
for GTeat BrItain, but for a'l the Brilsy

Mr. WALLACE.

possessions, ineluding Burma and the other
countries froin which rice comes. Next
year rice will not come -from these coun-
tries at the sanie rate, because we are in-
forned that British India will not be in-
eluded in the preferential rate. Therefore,
it is admitted that these goods have cone
in this year at a lower rate than they will
be admitted at next year. It Is the saie
witlh regard to all the othe.r articles. On wood
serews the duty was 35 per cent, and it is
nîow 261 per cent, wihh the hon. gentle-
inan says is a reduction of 25 per cent.
Well, Mr. Speaker, it is a reduction of just
about one-rhird of that-a reduction of 8¾
per cent. The duty on straw board was
reduced from 25 per cent to 18¾ per cent,
a reduction of 61 per cent ; and yet the
lion. gentleman makes it a reduction of
25 per cent. With regard to small agricul-
tural implements, lie claims a reduction of
46 per cent. Even with the tariff at the
preferential rate, it would only be a re-
duction of 16J per cent ; but, as a matter
of fact, it is only 10 per cent reduction.

Hon. gentlemen say that a reduction in
t-he duty :ieans a decrease in price to the
consumer. Doos it, Mr. 'Speaker ? I wouli
like to ask these hon. gentlemen where they
get their proofs of that. I will quote to
them some figures which, I think, will en-
tirely disprove th "ir statement. You know
that somne years ago the Government of
that day a>olished the duty of 50 cents per
ton on anthracite c2a1. It is a matter of
fact that can be veritied, and I make the
statement because I have watched the course
of events ever since, that the consumer
never got one farthing of advantage from
that reduction of duty. The transportation
companies or the nine-owners, or both put

1 together, have kept up the prices, so that
they are higher to-day than they were when
the duty was on. They bave not reduced
the price because the duty was taken off,
and it will be the same with regard to
other articles.

iThe hon. gentleman boasted that they had
reduced the dnty 100 per cent on binder
twine. Well, Sir, I have a statement here,
whicl I present as an accurate statement,
showIng that lbinder twIne was sold by the
Hobbs Company in 1897 as follows : Isal,
$5.25 ; standard, $5.50 ; and manlila, $6.25.

Mr. TAYLOR. And they got It at $4.
Mr. WALLACE. And the developments

of the Pudblie Accounts Committee showed
that they got dt at $4 from the Government
of Canada. The Minister of Oustoms told
us that 100 per cent was taken off 'the duty.
You would think the farmers would get
their h!neAr twine for nothing. What
are the facts ? HRere is the prie ellt for
1898 ; Sisal, $5.75 against $5.25 when there'
was a duty on It : standard, -whieh wa $5.50
last year, &s $6.25 this year, or 75 cents
per hundred pounds dearer than It was
when the duty was on 'It ; imanila, wlich
was $6.25 last year, Is this year $6.87.

- 1-
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What does that show? It shows that, Mr. WALLACE. Why did the hon. gen-.
though the Governmnit have taken off the 1 tieman say it was not paid out ?
duty.. liey have destrbyed a Ganadian In- The MINISTER OF'CUSTOMS. It woulddustry without a single reason for doing so, 1not have been paid out If the goods hadbeeause I say that if the farmer needs pr been correctly entered
teeton-and he does, and he gets it In
abundance. and hon. gentlemen opposite are Mr. WALLACE. That is, if the Govern-
afraid to touchî one single item of that ment had done their duty, it would not
protection. except one whlich I will refer have been paid. but it was paid because
to later-and if the manufacturers of other they did not.
.lines of goods are entitled to protective The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I doduties. then I say the manufacturers of not know that I can explain it so as to makebinder twine are equally entitled to pro- i t clear to an hon. gentleman who says thatteetion from the Government of Canada. if an artbile is charged 15 per cent duty,They have destroyed a Canadian industry væd you then transfer it to the free list, youwithout cause, and the farmer 4s paying are only niaking a reduction of 15 per centfrom 50 eents to $1 per hundred pounds on the duty
more for binder twine than he was when
there was a dnty on it. The result that Mr. WALLACE. If on $100 worth of im-
'will inevitarbly follow will be that the Amerl- portation, the duty is 15 per cent, and you
can manufacturers, who have a combination, throw off 15 per cent, that 15 per cent which
wil raise the price as soon as they have you throw off amounts to $15. You do not
destroyed the competition here. That is give $100 back. but only $15. The hon. gen-
the history of American manufacturers, and 1fleman thinks he is giving $100 back, but
it will continue to 'be so if we permit them lie does not. He bas been refunding so
to exploit in Canada and take possession of liberally that he does not know whether
Canadian industries. 'The men who made he is giving back the principle or the ln-
binder twine have had to go to the United terest. Hon. gentlemen laugh. It is very
Sta tes to seek employment. It is an utterly laughable, is it not, Mr. Speaker ? The hon.
indefensible proceeding, for the benefit of gentleman bas not answered my question
Anieriean manufacturers, and to the Injury as to how much of that $521,0W0 went to
of the Canadian farmers. 1 Great Britain-because he told us there was

Barbed wire was sold last year at 24 an abatement of that amount-and how
cents a pound. This year, 'although, the much went to other countries.
duty las been taken off or reduced 100 per
cent, as the Minister of Customs tells us, The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I have
the price is still fixed at 24 cents a pound. nuot the exact information under my bands.
The fariner does not get one bit of advan- I suppose the hon. gentleman means how
tage., while tbe country loses the duty and mucl went to othe.r countries that shared
the manufactures of this country are de- in the preferential clause.. I have not that
stroyed. and ethe workmen have to cross the under any hands at present, but, of course,
line To seek employment which is dened he knows, from his kinowledge of the Cus-
them at honme. toms Department and of trade generally,

The Minister of Customs told us wIth a that the great bulk of it would be an abate-
great flourish of trumpets that they had ment of the duties on goods from Great
paid out for a half year $521,000 under ths Britalu.
preferential tariff. To whom did they pay iMr. WALLACE. I am not so sure of
it ? To people they latended to pay It that. They tell me to-day, and I know It
to? Nothing of te kind. The present is true, that German agents are golug
tariff law denies that privilege to nlneteen- through this country selllng goods that will,twentieths of the -countries. They paid It benefit by the full reduction of 25 per cent
out under a mistake ; they blundered. I between the first of July and the first of
do not know how much of 't would belong August. These goods are to be delivered
to Great Britain, and how much to otier hiere ln July, and will get the benefit of that
countries. Perbaps the Minister of Cus- 25 per cent reduction. After the first o!'
toms can tell us. August they will not be entitled to it, but

they are selling millions of dollars worth
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It was of goods for delivery In July, and it was

not paid out. It was that mueh reduction never Intended by this Parliament that
on the rate of duty, and the refunds that German goods should be entitled to -this
were paid on claims that came In under reduction at all. But that Is Just due to
the reciproeal tariff the blunder of hon. gentlemen .,opposite,

who would not take the ,views of the Oppo.
Mr. WALLACE. The refund is paying sition with regard to that matter.

out, I should think. You collected the duty Now we come to the speeches on the Budm
and then the GoverUnent had to pay t get themselves. The statements made by
back, because they éelleetedt IVerroneonly. hon. gentlemen so far have been more re-
The MinIster of Customs refunded 1t to the markable for what they did nlot contain
parties who had paid It. than 'for what they did contain. Why,
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there is the very important question of the tional subsidies, it was their bounden duty
duty on luuber. Parliament passed an Act to Inform the House of It in the Budget
last session, glving the Government the speech.
power, if the Amerieans placed a duty on There 1s another matter. and that is the
lumber, to put a correspondlng duty on coolness of the Gvernmnent in assuming
lumber of $2 per thousand feet. The Ame- credit for everything to themselves. If
rican duty Is $2 per thousand feet, and ôn Ithere are prosperous times in this countxy,
lumber tongued, planed and grooved the duty j f the mining interests are boomilng, that is
reaches as high as 3$.50 per thousand feet. all due, according to the Minister of Cus-
What have the Government done with re- toms at any rate-the others were a little
gard to 'that power which they recelved ? more modest-to the administration of this
They have nlot told us what conclusion Government. Why, they never moved their
they have come to. We are told that they hand in these matters. They are not en-
are a business Government, attending to titled to one particle of credit, because they
business all the time. I very mueh doubt'it have done absolutely nothing to promote
from what we saw to-night. We saw one the mining interests and industries of this
Minister getting up on an important ques- country. But If the fisheries interest as
tion of publie policy-the question 6f tlie improved. if the lumber interest bas lm-
right of railways from a foreign country proved, it is not due to any action of the
to come into Canada-and niaking a speech 1[Government. In fact their policy has been
strongly in favour of allowing that rlght, injurious to the lumber interest of the coun-
and another Minister making a speech as try, and the Goverument ought to take the
violently opposed to it. I think that ln a fouse and the country into their confidence
great question of that kind. the Government now and tell us what they propose to do.
should have a pollcy, and should come down But they have had good example for taking
to this House as a unit. But we are told credit to themselves for everything.
that this is the outcome of quarrels Inside For do we not know that the Prime Minis-
the closed doors, and that the gentlemen ter of Canada himself, i a speech whlch he
who aired themselves on the question settled I1made In Montreal, and in another whleh he
their diffliculties In Parliament when they made in Toronto, distlnctly took credit to
could not settle them in the Cabinet. I hiniself for everything that had occurred
think we are entitled to a statement from within the last few years, even before. he
the Government with regard to the duty came into power? Why, he stated, In the
en lumber and with regard to the exporti clty of Montreal, that It was found impos-
duty on logs. They received the power sible for one colony t have a treaty with
last year to put au export duty on logs if the atheher colouy. I protested against that,
Amerlcan Government put a duty on ,lum- said he, and I had the law changed. Did
ber. The American Government did put the hon. gentleman know that that was done
a duty on Canadian lumber. What bas years before he came into power? Did le
becomne of that law which these hon. gentie- know that that was the outcome of the Ot-
men placed on the Satute-book ,a year ago. tawa: Conference, at -whih a resolutioln was
They have to-day no statenent to make on passed, demanding that Great Britain should
that point. The Ministers of Finance and give the colonies power to make treaties
Trade and Commerce have made no decla- eamong themselves? The British Parliament,
ration wIth regard to that matter, and we lu response to that request, did give the
are entitled at this stage to know what coloies that p:wer. And yet the hon.
the Government propose to do. ! Prime Minister claimed credit for that,

Then there is another matter. We know when addressiag a meeting In Montreal. An-
that negotations were proceedlng durlng other thing he said was, that the transporta-
the whole. of last sunmimer, fall and winter tion prolbiem was the great problem of the
with regard to additional subsidies to the future, and that, if food could be carried
provinces of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, cheaply from this country, they would be
Tsland. Quebee and probably to other pro- delivered cheaply in Liverpool, and so that
vinees as well. We ought to have a de- we eould control the trade of the English
fnite statement on that subjeet. Why have market. And he said:
the Government not come down with one ?
If they are golng to grant additional subsi- With that object in view, we bave commenced
dies to those provinces; why have they not to deepen the canals, and it Is, I am sure, an
corne down with a statement, or why, when oerationwhich must be welcomed in every part
those different provinces are looking after
this rmnatter, does the Government, In its Wby, you know, Mr. Speaker, for you have
lnaneial statement, not say we are unable been in Parliaiment a long time, that millions

or unwlilH.ng to and refuse to give additional of dollars had been voted every year for
subsidies to the provinces. Why do they twenty years for the purpose of deepenlUg
Doticorne with a statement -of that k'nd and the canais. The plan was to make a 14 foot

trelieve the country and relieve those pro- eanal system throughout, and the work wa
vinces from the uncertainty under which nearly completed when these hon. gentle-
they are lebourlng. If It is the intention men carne to power. It only required a
of the Governmnent to supply these addl- year or two for its comnple<tion. The work

Mr. WALLACE.
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was started by Mr. Mackenzie, more than
twenty years ago. " We bave comencedi
deepening the canais," said the hon. gentle-
man. Why, he was only carrying out the
plan of a 14-foot system, which had already
nearly been comnpleted, but which could not
be brought into use until the last link lu
the chain was finished.

Another statement that he made at the
meeting In the city of Montreal was, that
he had made Canada a nation-as though he
had doue It by the waving of a magie wand.
Now, I do not belleve that more unfair or
more ungenerous statements could be made
by a puibuie man-unfaiT to every other
colony of the British Empire In Montreal
the hon. gentleman said:

I was ln Paris, ln the land of my ancestors,
when the telegraph wires flashed the news that
England had denounced the treaties which shej
had maintained for twenty years and more with
Germany and Belgium. What was Canada be-
fore that day ? On the continent o! Europe,
what was it-ln France, cu Germany, and every-
wbere else ? Simply a name, simply a blotch on
the map, and nothing more. But when the day
came that at the instance of Canada,-
At the Instance of Canada, mind you.
-England, a great nation, denounced ber
treaties with Germany and Belgium, and signed
to the German Zollverein and to the Belgium
Kingdom that twelve months hence those treaties!
would cease, on that day I felt a proud citizen,

colonies of Great Britain. And yet, Sir, the-
Prime Minister of Canada coolly takes to
himself the whole credit for it. I say, it le
ungenerous and unfar-

Au hon. MEMBER. And untrue.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and untrue. Now,
af ter the Canadian Prime Minister had os-
tentatiously refused to ask for a preferential
treatment for colonial produets in the Bri-
tish market, he made the excuse, in Toronto,
that perhaps he was asking for too much,
and was trying to delude the British states-
men. Why, there never was a greater in-
jury done to Canadian interests than that
doue by the Prime Minister on that ocea-
gion. What does Mr. Chamberlain say? HRe
made a speech the other day, which, the
papers say, was one of ;the most important
he ever delivered. He invites Canada and
the other colonies to ·take tne miitiauve to
ask for what they want, and says that
Britain will meet them more than half way.
I will read only one or two extracts from
his speech, as it appears In the Toronto
papers of Saturday last:

There is another duty which, I think, Is In-
cumbent upon the British Government, and that
is to draw closer to our colonies, to the sister
nations of our race across the seas, and to seek
in our own family the strength and support
which we shall never find from foreigu nations.

because on that day my dreams were realizeI, Again, he says:
and Canada became a factor among the nationsa
of the earth. What was it that struck every mtelligent

impartial observer ? It was the growth of an
What are the facts with regard to that miat- over-mastering and a universal desire ln favour
ter? At a conference of the colonial Pre- of closer union. * * * Our policy is to bind
miers, at a conference at which there were the colonies closer to us by all neans in Our
ten other premiers beside Sir Wilfrid Lau- power, and, if not now, yet to pave the way for
rier, held on the 4th June, 1897, inthe ci a future union which will be closer than anything
of London, Mr. Chamberlain delivered an that Is now practicable. We shall not attempt-
address, in -the course of which le said:- that would be foolish-we shall not attempt to

put pressure upon our colonies to go one step
Her Majesty's Government destres to know further than they themuselves desire to go. It

from the colonies whether. so far as they are is fnot for us to take the initiative. We would
concerned, if it be found that the arrangements rather follow the lead ; but what I think we
proposed by Canada are inconsistent with the have already accomplished is to convince them
conditions of these treaties, they desire that these that wherever they live, however far their
treaties shall be denounced. If that be the unan- homes may be from the centre and fram the
Imous wish of the colonies, after considering motherland, we, at any rate, are prepared toa
the effect of that denunciation upon them, as meet them more than half-way in any approah
well as upon us, because they also are con- which they may make to us, ln any desire which
cerned In the arrangements. which are made by they may express for their closer union. * * *
these treaties, then all I can say at the present Tn what form I know not-it would be foolish
time Is that Her Majesty's Government will to attempt to predict. It may be l the shape
most earnestly consider such a recommendation of a commercial union, of the Imperial Zo lve-
from the colonies and will give to it the favour- rein, which I do not thik to be so absurd as
able regard which such a memorial deserves. do some political econists. * * * But in

whatever way It may be presented ta us. we
Well, Sir, ln pursuance of that Invitation shall not be deterred either by the economic
from Mr. Chamberlain, the conference pass- pedantries or the selfishness wbich Is a virtue
ed a resoliUtion, In the following terms wilth some politicians, from giving favourable

consideration to any proposals which our brethren
That the Premiers of the self-governing o- across the seas mapy make to us. And ln such

onies unanimously and earnestly recommend the a consideration 1, for one, do not believe the
denunciation at the earliest convenient time, of English people will keep a strict account of
any treaties which now hamper the commercial profit and loss-that they will seek to be assured
relations between Great Britain and her col- of a present peeuniary gain in return for so
onles much concession on their part. * * I have-
There was the resolution passed at a mneet- endeavoured ta speak ta you, and perhaps to

o! ere the eresnatives elevena dmetinctindicate and suggest even more than I stated,ing of the representatives of eleven distinct about the policy which we think It right to,
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pursue in reference to our colonial system, and sions a man would require. Well, that is
to the attacks which are being made upon it. not such an enormous expenditure. Any-* * * We shall try to earn the confidence if where else in Canada I presume the costour colonial fellow-subjeets by making their would be one-half of that. If you send upintere'sts our own. a number of the North-west Mounted Police

In face of that speech the Minister of for the preservation of order there, it wll
Finance told us the other day that Great fnot involve such an enormous expenditure.
Britain was wedded to the abolition of the Therefore. I say the necessIty for expending
corn laws, that they would never listen for $396,000 is altogether out of proportion to
a moment to a proposal to give a preference the necessities of the occasion. But when
In their markets to the products of Canada this Stickine Railway proposal came up we
or of any other British colonies. found that neither the Minister of Finance,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- nor the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
ing). I did not say they never would. nor the Minister of Customs had gone to

Washington to make arrangements. but it
Mr. WALLACE. No, the hon. gentleman was the Minister of the Interior who was

said the day was so far distant that it was sent. I would like to know what he knows
useless to build upon it. I would like to about customs arrangements. He came
ask the Minister of Finance what he has to back and said everything was tixed. le had
say now to that statement made by the been up in the North-west himself, and been
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain about the through a portion of the country, and he
same day. I say that in vlew of that state- had made up his mind that the Stikine River
ment the immediate duty of the Government route was the proper route ; yet In going
is to revive the question, to put aside the to Washington he makes no negotiations re-
statement made by the Prime Minister when garding customs on goods going by that
he was in England, and to say that the in- route. Arrangements were made for going
terests and views of the people of Canada up the Yukon River and by other routes,
are not as the Prime Minister stated them but not by this route where the Government
to be, but that it would bind the colonies to propose to build a railway. Why, Sir, I say
Great Britain in a more lasting union If they that the Customs Department was grossly
were conceded, and they can be conceded negligent and remiss In their duties. I re-
without injury to Great Britain. member that when I was Controller of Cus-

Now, I must say that in my opinion the toms, on the first notice that we had, I
Government bave been remiss in their duties thInk it was in 1893, that gold was discover-
with regard to opening up trade lu the Yu- ed there, we lost no time in sending up a
kon country. We know that last summer customs collector. He was a member of the
when the Government knew the enormous North-west Mounted Police, and was to re-
possiblities of that Yukon trade and what ceive. I think, 10 per cent on the collections,
It was necessary to do In order to secure it, in addition to his pay as a member of the
not a single step had been taken by the force, which was pretty fair remuneration
customs authorities to make arrangements for 'him. Now. the Goverument propose the
with lhe United States so that we could have enormous expenditure of nearly $400,O0 for
what we were justly entitled to with regard the North-west Mounted Police and carry-
to that trade. They stood by with folded ing on the Governnent without having made
bands during the last session of Parliament, the necessary customs arrangements with
from March, 1897, because we were told the United States. They are aIl at sixes and
that they then had information of the enor- sevens with regard to that matter. I saw a
mous discoveries in that Yukon country. statement In a paper the other day that the
But we find that there were speculators, Amerleans were not carrying out the ar-
that there were railroad contractors that rangements that the Minister of Customs
knew all about this matter. They went up announced to the House had been made. Is
there, they sent their men up there, and that correct?
they explored the route for getting into that Te MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
country. The Government knew all about know what you may have seen in the papers,
lt, but they folded their arms and took no0 what I stated in the House would bie cor-
steps. Now we are asked to vote a sum of1e
$396.000 to provide for the government of the ret
Yukon. I v'enture to say that this is a totally Mr. WALLACE. What I saw in the pap-
Indefensible proposition, there is no neces- ers was that the Amerieans refuse to carry
$ity for suchi an enormous expendittre. out the arrangements tha;t the Minister
remember when I was Controller of Customs stated ithLe House had been made, because
that one o tie managers of these transpor- tey sa.id the Canadian customs ofecers were
tation companles that carry goods up the' placed at a point they wouild not regise
Yukon River into the British Yukon country, as Cantda. at Dyea nsd Skagway.
told me that they would deliver provisions The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
tto tne Britih Yukon for $1 per day per seen that statemet In te papers.
man, that they would by thue provisions Mr. WALLACE. .Has the hon. gentleman
Yd deliver them ln Dawson City or any o! any knowledge of the correctness o! tat
those points for $1 per day, aIl the provi- statementI?

Mr. WALLACE.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, that
is the report just come down.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, we would next
like to know if the Minister bas taken any
steps to verify that statement, las he done
anything to protect Canadian Interests and
to see that some arrangements are made,
not only there but on the Stlkine-Teslin
route ? In my opinion the department have
been grossly negligent in their duty in that
regard, and have not looked properly after
Canadian interests, and as a consequence,
the business Is being largely done through
American sources. Again, the regulations
whlch he has announced are drawn li such
a loose way that I think the Government
Will not colleet much of the revenue tbey
are entitled to. I have here a copy of the
regulations, and I think the Minister entirely
misapprehends the whole position there. If
settlers come to any part of Canada, bring-
ing their wives, their familles, their furni-
ture and household goods with them, we
bid them a warm welcome, because they
come here to make Canada their home. We
do not ask what country they come from or
what religIon they profess, we give them a
warm welcome, and only require that they
shall obey Canadian laws. But with those
going Into the Yukon country the case Is en-*
tirely different. They are not settlers in any
sense of the term. They are simply adventur-
ers coming from all parts of the world Into
Canada to make what they can here, and to
get out of it as quickly as possible. Yet the
Minister in his regulations says :

Wearing apparel, articles of personal adorn-
ment, toilet articles and similar personal effects
of persons arriving In Canada, may be passed
free, without entry at customs. as travellers'
baggage, under the provisions of the custons
tariff, but this provision shall only include such
articles as actually accompany and are in the
use of and as are necessary and appropriate for
the wear and use of such persons for the imme-
diate purpose of the journey, and present com-
fort and convenience, and shall not be held to
apply to merchandise or articles Intended for
other persons or for sale.
All those people going Into the North-west
we are told are taking their equipments
with them; one year's or six months' pro-
vlsions, together with blankets and goods
of every desoription. Under the loose draw-
ing of this clause all these goods may pro-
bably go In free. The Minister bas no right
to let them go ln free.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does
the hon. gentleman say that siz months'
or one year's provisions will go ln free ?

Mr. WALLACE. It does not say that.
The MINLSTER OF CUSTOMS.

did you say It ?
Why

Mf. WALLACE. They are taking In six
months' or twelve -months' provisions.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS.
toid you that ?

Who

Mr. WALLACE. I read it In the papers.
I have not miade the statement that they
have not paid duty on It.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You are
quoting the articles given free admission.

Mr. WALLACE. I read the clause of
the customs regulations.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is
the regulation detining what is traveller's
baggage under the tariff applicable to all
parts of the Dominion. lit is the ordinary
regulation. But the hon. gentleman Is lead-
ing the ?House to understand, whether in-
tentionally or not, that six months' or a
year's provisions aire going in free.

Mr. WALLACE. I am not going to allow
the Minister to misstate what I said. I
said this, that these goods have free entry
to go in.to the Yukon and Stikine districts;
that this is a special regulation made for
that eou-ntry. Th e Minister now tells us-
that it Is a regulation which prevails every-
where.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. For tra-
vellers' baggage.

Mr. WALLACE. Regulations ·that pre-
vail everywhere else should not prevail li
the Yukon district.

The MINI-TE O 0F CUSTOMS.
is a different ground.

That

Mr. WALLACE. The people did not go,
there as settlers or to remaIn in the country,
but simply to make a haul and go out.
Every one knows they will not remain there
permanently. Under these regulations,
drawn as they are and Interpreted as the
customs ofilcers there will interpret them,
and we have seen them Interpret other re-
gulations, the natters w1 be very loosely
conducted, because I suppose the custom-
bouse ofilcers are men -who bave had no
experience. Am I correct ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. WALLACE. Who is the officer ?
The MINISTER F (CUSTOM l. The hon.

nem4ber for Victoria (Mr. Earle) will be able
to tell the hon. gentleman that one of the
most experienced eastom-house officers In
Victoria was sent there. He is alded in
his work by members of the mounted police
force there. At Skagway, In order to facl-
litate Oanadian trade, we have had to put
on one of our experienced officers from
Vancouver, not for the purpose of colleet-
ing duties. but to help our Canadian trade.

Mr. WALLACE. Ts the officer from Vic-
toria at Dawson City or at the boundary
Une ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He was
at Tagish. I know that the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria will say that he Is one
Cf the best offlcers. His name -s Mr. God
son.
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Mr. EARLE. He is an experienced offi- western Canada ran from 22 cents to 24
cer. cents per bushel, the latter being the bigh-

est price according to the Toronto '"Globe."
Mr. WALLACE. Under these regula- through western and northern Ontario.

tions, loosely drawn as they are, which may Birt the price was down to 19 cents and
be applicable elsewhere, It is questionable :0 cents per bushel at different periods, and
whether large quantities of American goods the Government by their action are compel-
are not taken in. New regulations are ling our farmers who grow oats, peas, bar-
needed, not old regulations. Every importa- ley and other coarse grains to send their
tion should be subject to duty more strictly produce atway, and the produce dur-
than in any other part of Canada, because ing the past year was very abundant.
the people take in six or twelve months' We have ample of the coarse grains to feed
provisions, and do not become settlers ; ail the eattle Canada has to-day, and far
and undii1er this regulation they will be able more; yet we are importing 22,930,000 bush-
to take in a large portion, if not the whole els of corn in a year. We have actually
of their outtit, duty free. So the Gov- imported 11,500,000 bushels in the six months
ernment, from the beginning to the end, from the 1st of July, 1897, to the lst of Jan-
have not been doing their duty with re- uary, 1898. That will displace 11,500,000
speet to the interests of Canada in the bashels of Canadian grain, which will have
Yukon country. to tind a market where it eau. I say, that

Another point to which I wish to refer course is Injurlous. If these hon. gentlemen
is the injurious effect of this tariff. It say it is right, why do they not take the
can easily be demonstrated that this tariff duty off oats, peas, wheat and all other agri-
;s not one ln the interest of the people of cultural produets4? They dare not do it,
Canada. Take, for instance, Indian corn. Mr. Speaker, It is a wrong policy. The
Hon. gentlemen opposite announced with a policy of protection is the only righyt pollcy
loud flourish of trumpets that corn was to in the interest of Canada ; and, when the
be made free. What effeet has the change farmers of Canada learn that 11,500,000
bad ? in 1897, and for eighteen years pre- bushels of American corn were brought into
vious. very little American corn came lnto Canada In the last six months to displace
the Dominion. In 1897, 1,788,000 bushels the coarse grains which the farmers of Can-
were entered, of the value of half a mil- ada have grown, to please supposed farmers,
lion dollars ; the year before there was a like the hon. member for South Huron (Mr.
little more and the year before that a little McMillan), and men of that Ilk, they will
less. but about 2.000,000 bushels annuafly rise In their might, and demand protection.
came in. This corn was used by distillers, glu- It is the old story. In 1878, 7,300,000 bush-
cose manufacturers and corn starch manu- els of free Indian corn were brought ln. As
facturers ; in fact, it was principally con- soon as we placed a duty upon corn, the
sumed in those Industries. The Govern- farmer grew more coarse grains to supply
ment said they would make Ildian cor the Canadian market. The course then found
free. I have here a statement furnished to to be wrong and injurious 'to -the farmer. Is
me by the hon. Minister for the six months equally so to-day. In other respects this
from lst July, 1897, to lst January, 1898, tariff is Injurious. It is not made on any
whdeh shows that there was corn to the definite plan or principle. It Is not a free-
value of $3,153,000 Imported into this coun- trade tariff, because these gentlemen dare
try from the United States. If thë same not adopt a free-trade policy. If they dered
proportion hould be brought ln during the to do so, why do they not strike off all the
next hait year, that would mean $6,300,o0 protection to the farmers ? They dare not
worth brought in durIng a single year. I do It. This is the only Instance ln which
have here the peces for every maonth Of they have done It, and even this the farmers
those six months, and the price of corn at will pronounce to be Injurious to them.
Chicago averaged 271 cents per buehel. Tak- These gentlemen have undertaken to make
ing it at that figure for the year, the ln- a tariff, and how do they make it ? One
portation would moen 22,900,0 bushels of man comes and says: We want free trade.
corn imported for one year. There were dur- Another man comes and says: We want
ing theårst six months Imported 11,500,000 protection. The hon. member for Cente
bushels. The bon. gentleman has polnted to Toronto (Mr. Bertram) told us how It was
the Increase in exports and Imports. Here are made. He Is a protectlonlst. He came
$6,000,000 worth ofcornmported intO Can- down here. He ays he d1d, at any rate,
ada during One year, dlsplaclng a lke and I suppose he told the truth. What does
value of our coarse grains. We have there- he say ?He says :
fore $6,00,000 wrth-more to export and I spent many an bour with the Finan Min-
lind a martet for lu other paTts f the Inter and with Sir Wllfrid Laurier, trying to
wod& The trade of the country, tt 1l Impre upon them what duties sbould be Im-
troe, hasncreasedby $12,00,000; but an vo.
any lon. member say ft s 1for the be t He took godcare that there should b a
of Canada, for 1 beleve it is to our dis- pretty high duty on what he manufactured-
tinet injury. I lwve hee the prices of a verygo and sbstantial duty. He got
ats during those m oIrths. The prce 'Inbetter ternm under this Government than

Mr. WALACE.
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he had before under the old Goverument.
He said:

I was trying to impress upon them what duties
should be imposed. and there 1s 3not a single
article in these schedules that I did not go over,
and send to the Government my opinion of what
the duty should be.
That is the way the tarif was made. He
went to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, I think it
is no disparagement to say, does not know
very much about the tariff. He did not go
to the Minister of Trade and Commerce. It
appears. or to the Minister of Customs, but
he went to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Fi-
nance Minister. He said ;

I maintain that the Improvement In a great
nany of the manufacturing interests of the city

of Toronto is due to the work I did at Ottawa
during the session as a humble member of the
Liberal party.
That is the way the tariff was made. Then,
when the tarif came down, the Minister of
Customs said : We have given to its pre-
paration whatever time we had to spare, the
little time we had. They had nine months,
it appears. from the time they came into
power until their tarif was produced. That
was on the 23rd of April. On the 25th of
May, they came down with another tarif,
and what did they say' then? " The tarif
we presented to you on the 23rd of April
was all wrong ; we made so many mis-
takes and blunders in it that we propose
now to correct those mistakes and blunders."
And they made a new tarif, which Is the
tarif now In force. They increased duties
and lowered duties, but most of the changes
were of a protecltve character. The Minis-
ter of Customs said : "We do not make a
protective tariff ; that is only incidental."
Yet the changes from the 23rd of April to
the 25th of May were changes to a distinctly
proteetive tarif. I have here the tarif, with
all the changes marked In It. I will not go
over them, but I thInk I have counted as
many as seventy-four changes whieh they
made in their own tarif of the 23rd
April, 1897. Many of these changes are
most important, and some of them are re-
volutionary in their character, showing, to
my mind, that there ls nothing stable about
their progrme or their tarif, and that
·they were simply aeting without regard to
any prinelple. One man was coming, want-
ing free trade, and another man was coming,
wanting more protectIon.

Sir, during the elghteen years the Con-
servative party were lu power, they ande a
tariff on one line, and one Une only. It was
a protective tarif, a tarif that would give
proper proteetion, without glving too meh
protection, to the various lndustries ot the
country, They may have made eütakes;
they d!d make istakes. In some instanes
they did not give enough proteto ;,In
others, they may have given mor protee-
tion than was required. From timetotime,
cbanges were made, but they were all ot a
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protective character. In 1894, -the duties
were reduced, because of a clamour that was
got up, or a justifiable objection to giving
too high a protection to some of the indus-
tries of the country. The result was a par-
ing down of the tariff, which in some in-
stances was pared too closely, 1 cause some
of the industries of the country were in-
jured ; but the intention was to have a tarif
that would give adequate protection to the
industries of the country. But what have hon.
gentlemen opposite done further? In woollen
(loths the competition Is most largely from
Great Britain. some f rom (ermany, very
little, perhaps, fromi the United States.
In that case I have no hesitation in saying
that the produets of the Canadian factories,
made from Canadian wool. will be seriously
injured, if not entirely driven out, by this
one-quarter reduction. They will have a
protection of 261 per cent against British
woollens. In my opinion, that will be in-
jurious 'to the low-priced tweeds and cloths
made in Canada from the coarse Canadian
wools, the long wools of Canada, and in
that regard I am quite sure the Govern-
ment have made a very serious mistake.
This is not felt so much now. as it will
be when the other one-eighth Is taken off
the duty on Britlsh goods. Another point
in that connection is this. Woollen cloth-
ing gets exactly the same protection as the
woollen cloths from which they are made,
giving no protection to the elothing manu-
facture in Canada. The last Government
gave an advantage of 5 per cent. I thInk
this Government should give that too,
if we are to keep the clothïng industry in
Canada, and both the clothIng industry and
the woollen factorles are very important,
employing, as they do. many thousands of
Canadians in their establishments.

Then with regard to cotton goods, the
same argument will apply. All coloured
cottons 35 per cent and the products made
from them 35 per cent. with one-quarter
off, will bring the protection, under the new
tariff, down to 261 per cent. That 18 not
sufficlent protection for the manufacturer of
coloured shirts. There is no protection ln
that for those who make ladies wear, all
those blouses and eoloured cotton goods, the
manufacture of which Is being rapidly buit
up in Canada. That Is a new industry and
a very Important one, and under this tarif
it recelves no protection. The reduction of
one-quarter wll be very Injurious to these
manufacturers, and to the manufacturera of
cotton goods perhaps as well, but as to eot-
ton goods I am not prepared to speak with
ady authority. All these matters are of
such mportance to . the people of Canad
and will be Injuriously afeeted by the
course of this Government.

There la just one other matter that I might
mention, and that la tobaceo. The exelse
duty on tobacco 1s 39 cents per pound. It
was 25 eents before, and the Government
have added 14 eents, making it 39 cents.
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What has been the result ? In the last Wheiin tls one-eightb added reduction cones
six months under the old tariff, there were into force next July, it will be found in-
860.000 pounds of tobacco leaf imported into jurious to many of the best industries in the
Canada. out in the last six months. smce Dominion, but this Government will not lIst-
this tariff came into force, only 250,000 en to reason, they will listen to no objection.
pounds were imported, less than one-third, When we talked to them of the lni ity of
showing that the Government policy bas the Drummond County Railway de . that
entirely failed. The American excise duty only made them the &ore anxious to put
on tobacco is 6 cents a pound ; ours is 39 1t through Parliament. When showed tliat
cents. A man can take a twenty-pound ' we were paylng for the Crow's Nest Pass
caddie under his arm. and cross the bound- Railway two million dollars, and I also con-
ary line into Canada and clear $6.60. I am| tend. three million dollars more than neces-
quite certain that the Government will be sary, without justification,. they forced the
unable to check the smuggling which will proposal through the Ilouse of Commons. at
take place. as it bas been unable to cheek any rate, and through the Senate as well.
the smuggling which is evidently taking When this other proposal, which we dis-
place extensively now. I believe the late posed of this session, the Yukon Railway
Government reached the highest limit when contraet, came before this House, we point-
they charged 25 cents a pound. They had ed out conclusively that it was a totally
got riglit up to the limit where the duty unjustifiable bargain. that it violated every
would supply a revenue and not be pro- principle which the Reform party had ad-
ductive of smuggling. vocated during the whole of their career.

especially ln Opposltion,The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld- They took the power to make a bargain
ing). Has the hon. gentleman noticed that without the consent of Parliament and
the American duty is likely to be raised? without public tender in secret; they

Mr. WALLACE. If the Americans have did not let the publie know that they
flk* lm fA..ha0. ftfn desired to have a railroad bulît there.

ravseu ue uu Ly aL may ue a priecuon,

but I think our tariff is an unjustifiable
increase of duty on these imports. You
nay call tobacco a luxury if you like, but

to very many people, and people of limited
means, It is a necessity, and the duty of
39 eents a pound on it Is totally unjustifi-
able.

I do not Intend to trouble the House much
further, except to say that the duties which
the Government are proposing and the re-
ductions they are proposIng to make-and
to make not upon any defined lines-are
going to be injurlous ln many ways. The
proper course to take, In my opinion, If
Great Britain is to have a preference, would
be to give it a preference on these goods
Canada has to Import. Give It a prefer-
ence over all other nations on such' goods.
Such a course would be just to Canada and
generous to Great Britain. But this redue-
tion of one-quarter on all the duties. with-
out regard to how it will affect Canadian
Industries or Canadian workmen, Is totally
unjustifdable. It will deprive many thou-
sands of Canadlans of employment. and
our first duty Is to our own people. 'It should
be our duty to provide them wlth employ-
ment and not deprive them of the labour
they have to-day ln Canadian Industries.
On those articles which we have to Import.
I would say give Great Britain the prefer-
ence. Even ln the case of free goodq,
we mlght Impose duty against other nations,
so as to give the preference to Great Bri-
tain, lI the neceItes of life, we could
give Great Britain a preference, and on
goods whieh we annt, fo various reasons,
make ourselves, we could Impose a duty
which would give a preference to the mother
country.~That ls a true solution of this
problem of preferential trade.

Mr. WALLACE.

There was only one firm of contractors.
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, that knew thaz
the Government Intended to build that road.
They did not offer cash, but better bave of-
fered three times the cash necessary to build
the road than this enormity of handIng over
to these contractors the most valuable
mines, as we suppose, that the world has
ever seen. But, the Goverument Is going on
In Its course. They will be called to account
at no distant day by the people of Canada.
They will be called to account for their ex-
travagant expendIture, exceedIng anything
that the Conservatives, whom they were so.
fond of denouneing as extravagant, ever
reached when they were ln power. They
will be called to account for the wild
schemes they have promulgated and carried
tarough this Parliament. And they wll be
called to account for havIng violated every
pledge that they made to the people of Can-
ada when they were in Opposition.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not ln-
tend to detain the House very long.

Some hon. MEMBEB. Hear, hear.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I suppose that

Is good ne.vs to those who do not wish to
hear the truth. I am somewhat surprised at
the speech made by my hon. friend (3(r.
Wallace) who bas just taken his seat. I will
first refer to some of his remarks ln connee-
tion with the corn question. I thlnk, if I
understood him aright, that he stated that
we Imported for the use of Canda mome-
thing like seven millions of bushels of eorn.

Mr. TAYLOR. Eleven millns.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am sure tlt

hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallae) dId not wish tt
misrferesnt the cse whenhesaId, If he-
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said It, that corn to the amount of 11.000.000
bushels was imported for the use of the
Canadian people during the last year. If he
stated that, then, either the bon. gentleman
le wrong, or the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, whlch I have before me are wrong.
Let me inform the hon. gentleman from the
Trade and Navigation Retaus what we Im-
ported.

Mr. TAYLOR. When are they made up?
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). For 1897.
Mr. TAYLOR The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Wallace) quoted the imports for the lnst six
months of 1897.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I cannot help
what he quoted. I wlsh to put him right.
I have here the last statisties that we have
and they are the proper ones to use In a
discussion of this kind. If the hon. gentle-
man had not used the proper statisties that
Is his fault, and not mine. If he will look
at page 46, under the head " Importa" he
will fInd that we Imported 9,190,000 bushels
of corn. but only 1,788,000 bushels were im-
ported for consumption ln Canada. Now, If
he ls as far astray in other thIngs as hehas
been ln this, we cannot place much confd-
dence ln what he has told us.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentle-
man permit me just a moment. I quoted
the figures of our Imports of 1897 at 1,788,-
147 bushels at a value of $512,000-giving
the figure the hon. gentleman has just given.
What I quoted in addition were the figures
furnished for the six months from the 1st
July, 1897, to the lst January, 18, furnish-
ed me by the Minister of Customs. These
figures which I wll! band over to the hon.
gentleman show that there was imported on
the free list, Indian corn, n.e.s., value, SM,-
153,017. I take the quoted prices of corn ln
Chicago for the drt day of every month.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The prices
have nothIng to do with the objection I have
taken. But the hon. gentleman, when he
quoted Importations of corn, did he at the
saine time, give the exportation of corn for
Canada ? For In that way only wllhe ftnd
what bas been consumed ln Canada. The
rest represents a trade ln the purchasing of
American corn and sending It out to foreign
countries to be sold.

Mr. WALLACE. This statement covers
the Importation for home consumption.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It camot be
for home consumption at all. It 1s an unoffi-
eia! document.

Mr. WA LLACE. If the hon. gentleman
wil allow me, this document was furnIshed
me by the Minister of Cusms.

Mr. TAYLOR. And so it must be correct.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not

know whether It Is correct or not, but I have
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here before me the official documents, and I
am bound to hold the hon. gentleman to the
last official document that we have at our
disposal. I cannot take tlme to enter Into a
discussion-

Mr. WALLACE. I will ask the hon. gen-
tleman-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Allow me to
finish my sentence. I cannot enter inte a
discussion--

Mr. SPROULE. He is afraid to hear the
facts.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) will please keep
quiet. I cannot allow any hon. gentleman
to discuss a question on the basis of unoffl-
clal documents-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. MAODONALD (Huron). Let the hon.

gentleman understand that I am not pre-
pared to discuss questions upon the basis
of figures which are not official and are not
ln the hands of all the members. If he
wants to make a point he must take the last
offici figures ln the hands of the members,
and in this case those figures are to be
found in the Trade and Navigation Retuxns
fer 1897. I cannot be supposed to have ex-
amined every document that ls to be read
and placed in the hands of any hon. member.

Mr. BERGERON. But If he bas it ?
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not

know whether he has it or not. I have here
what all admit to be the official document,
and I cannot accept any other documents
than those that are official. Baslng my ar-
gument on the figures I have given you we
have Imported 9,190,000 bushels and have
exported 7,247,000 of corn, the balance being
all that ls used ln Canada for feeding pur-
poses. Further, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) must bear ln mind that, even It we
do Import a larger quantity of corn, we ex-
port a larger quantity of beef. If feeders of
cattle did not believe it to be to their in-
terests to import corn for the purpose, they
would use the coarse grains of Ontarlo.
But they find It more profitable to them to
use imported corn. And this is more pro-
fitable to the country, because the more
money they make the more money la kept ln
the country. Now, the hon. gentleman made
another serious mistake, and I am sure he
will admit It. He said that a reduction
from a 20 per cent duty to 15 per cent duty
was not a reduction of 25 per cent.

Mr. WALLACE. I said it was a reduction
of 5 per cent duty.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). We wIll take
the hon. gentleman at his word. Then, a
reduction from 20 per cent te 10 per cent
would be a reduction of 10 per cent, would

Mr. WALLACE. i think so.

REVI D TON.
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Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Now, I! the sentiment in the country up west, both
want to draw attention to the prin- among Reformers and Conservatives, la
ciple on which the two parties differ. The strongly opposed to the action of the Oppo-
Conservatives of this country are protection- sition, and particularly opposed to the action
ists ; we call ourselves free traders, that Is, of the Senate ln this matter. Many go so far
so far as It Is possible to be free traders in as to advocate a change in the constitution of
this country. We all agree, on both sides, that this eountry, so as to do away with the
the revenues required to conduet the affairs Senate altogether. I believe 'that the rejec-
of the country must be raised on customs tion of that Billihas done a great deal to
duties. Now, so far as customs duties go. injure the trade of this country. I am sure
there is protection in them; but there is that the manufacturers of the city of Monft-
qu'te a difference between a protective prin- real, of Hamilton, of Toronto and other
ciple and a revenue tariff principle. Let me cities, who were preparing to provide outfits
illustrate this to my bon. f riend. Suppose and supplies for that country, are strongly

that he sits down to consider a pair of shoes condemning the action of the Opposition In
from a protective standpoint; he would opposing that Bill, and ln causing it to be
reason somewhat after this fashion : There thrown out of the Senate.
is 'a pair of shoes that can be manufactured Now, it may be asked : What is expected
in this country, the leather of which they of the Liberal party ? They were expectea
are made eau be manufactured ln this coun- to carry out the promises that they made
try, but, in order to give a protection to the when they were sitting on tie opposite side
manufacturer, we must make the duty hign, of the House. They have largely aceom-
In order to prevent competition from abroad. plished that. We promised to reduce, so far
That is his process of reasoning. Now, the as the exigencies off the country would per-
Liberal will sit down and take up that very mit us, the high protective tariff that was
pair of shoes, and say : These can be manu- infiicted upon it for so many years by the
factured in Canada, true, but they are an Tory Government. We have sought to do
article that is largely used by everybody in that ; we reduced the general tariff very
Canada, particularly by the poorer people; considerably, and then we made the large
so we must make this duty as reasonable as saving that bas been spoken of,, by the re-
possible. In the first case, the Conservatives duction of 25 per cent in the general tariff.
had in view the benefit of the manufactur- Now, not a single individual on the opposite
ers, while the Liberals had in view the bene- side will stand upon bis feet and ftnd fault
fit of the consumers. Now, there is the with the GIovern-ment with that line of pol-
whole difference between what we call a icy. lu 1892, when we offered that policy
protective tariff and a revenue-produclng to the Conservative party, they refused to
tariff. We have had in view the revenue, accept It at our bands, and they propounded
with the interest of the consumer; they a policy at that time, through a resoluion
have ln view the revenue, with the interest moved in this House, that If England gave
of the manufacturer. Next, my hon. friend U s something additional to what she Is giv-
pointed out what he calls the blunderings of ing us at the present time, they would ex-
the Government with reference to the Yu- tend to her some preference in the Canadian
kon country. Sir, I think, If the Government market. That Is as far as they would go.
Is deservIng of praise for anytling which Let me read the resolution that was moved
they have done within the last year, they at that time, I think by the hon. member
deserve It with regard to the despatch and for Bruce (Mr. McNelll), and voted for by
energy which they put forth In order to every Conservative In this House. It is
render the Yukon what It Is to-day. The well to bring to their minds what they did
hon. gentleman opposite says the news came offer on that occasion, and here It is:
to <lhe Government in March. The hon. gen- That if and when the Parliament of Great Bri-tieman knows very well It did not. It was tain and Ireland admit Canadian products to thewell on into July before we heard very market of the United Kingdom upon more f&-
much about the discoveries of gold In the vourable terns than is accorded to the products
Klondike. True, we knew that there was of foreign countries, the Parliament of Canada
gold ln the Yukon district ; we knew that will be prepared te accord corresponding advan-
for the last eighteen years. But there were tages by a substantial reduction in the duties it
no great tnds until the finds were made nl imposes upon British manufactured goods.
the Klondike about the middle of June. If Is that the polcy of the Liberal-Conserva-
we take the action of the Goverument after tive party to-day ? No person will volunteer
that, we must give them credit for putting an answer. Now, we did not borrow their
forth every energy and taking every po.s- 1othes upon that occasion ; we offered them
sible step to provide means for the preserva- an Independent pollcy, a policy which we
tion of law and order 2in that country. were willng to submit, and did submit, as
Again, the hon. gentleman inds fault with soon as we came Into power. But, previ-
the Goverment In regard to the Yukon ously to comingInto power, we offered It to
Railway question. He bas already spoken the Conservative party, but they rejected it,
upon that ; we have all spoken upon notwithstanding aU tha they Eaid in regard
it I think he will find that the men. to thelr loyalty,and thelr love for the old
timent of the country, as I have found laad, andi their desire to beefit ber as far

Mr. MACDONALD? (Huron).
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as possible. Still, they rejected our resolu-! charge of corruption or maladminstration
tion, and voted for their own. Now, let u4 against any single member or members
see what it Is that we promised to carry out sitting on this side of the House ? Ne.
when we came into power: Until hon. gentlemen opposite have the

Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro- courage to do so, :I take the loud mouthings
ducts of Canada Into her ports free of duty, this On public platforms and from desks in
House is of the opinion that the present scale this House as merely political clap-trap.
of duties exacted on goods mainly Imported from When we were ln Opposition we belleved
Great Britain should be reduced. there were corrupt expenditures, and we
That was our policy in 1892. Surely, we did formulated charges against the Government
not steal that policy fromI the Liberal-Con- and asked for committees, before which we
servative party. How can it be said, by r prepared to proe them. Committees
speaker after speaker, that we have adopted were given to us on some occasions, and
their policy ? Sir, I say that this same reso- in 1892 we proved corruption of a most
lution has placed Canada in a more favour- extraordinary character against the Govern-
able position before the eyes of England ment; we proved it to such an extent that
than it ever occupied before. Our credit one Minister had to resign his position and
stands hlgher to-day, largely owing to that take a back bench, another eminent man ln
resolution, than it ever stood in the English that transaction was dismissed from the
market before. The people of the whole ofHouse, and others served terms in the
the three Kingdoms are now more directly prisons of the country; and we proved that
interested in Canada than ever before, many of these transactions were known
owlng to the offer we have made in that publicly to a large circle of people who
resolution. Consequently, we have taken a occupied leading positions in this country.o!When bon. gentlemen opposite are preparedhigher stand, as a colony, in the eyes of Whes nn hon. ea-
Great Britain to-day by the policy submitted to formulate charges against an hon. mem-

in 892andcariedint excuton n 197ber, they will show their honesty of pur-in 1892 and carried Into execution in 1897 pose -by readingp those charges from their
by the Liberal party of this country. Not- se by ading fose cargesefomfthe-
withstanding al that, we ear many peoplseats and asking for a committee of In-
tell us that we have borrowed the elthes of vestigation as to the proof of those charges.
the Liberal-Conservative party, just as if When we came uto power there was a
their clothes were sufficlently large to cover very disturbg question in the political
the respectable Liberal party of this coun-arena, a question disturbing to a large ex

weteut owing t» the negl!geuce of!-the partytry. Now, there was an»ther promise we that went out of power two years ago, a qth esmade in Opposition. We promised to re-! tion that tore asunder. as it were, the
duce the general tariff just so far as the tionrtut re asonder. as in the
revenue needs of this country would permit cfent resion dniai ose t

us. e dd tat.We amein t atun country,, a question which we promised tous. We did that We caie in at a meI settle amicably, properly and rightly In thewben the scale of expenditure was very higl.' interest of all parties when we came IntoIt was not possible to cut down that scale power. The Manitoba scbool question hasof expenditure In one year to the point been relegated where it should have been
where we thought it ought to be. We have relegated before, and its removal from theattempted to do so, aind we are doing so to arena of federal polities has been perform-a certain extent, and, if the extraordiaary ed, and that question will not come Into
expenditures of this last year were deducted federal poties any more. For accomplish-from the total expenditure, we would have ing that result the Liberal party deserve
a considerably less expenditure under the inot ol the admiration Uo the peuple, but
ordinary heads than we had last year, show- the admiration of all parties, and they shoulding that economy has been exercised, and is 1 recelve the admiration and endorsation ofbeing exercised, by the Government l i the party now in Opposition for securing
power, and that they are endeavouring to the settlement of that question. It waseut down the expenditure of this country asserted that the question courd not beas far as possible. settled lu the way it was declded. WeWe found fault wben we were lu Op- knew we could accomplish It, and we sue-position with the Government for an ex- eeeded In accomplishing it, and thus 4ro-
travagant expenditure, nay more, for a cor- motIng the Interests of the whole country.rupt expenditure, and we proved beyond Aother duty we discharged on coming
cavil or doubt, by evidence under oath, that into power was to frame a policy whichthere were large eorrupt expenditures miade would result In ereating a large amount
by the late Government. We promIsed that of trade, a policy wlch hon. gentlemen
when we came Into power our administra- oppoeite bave opposed. We propouuded a.
tion of publie affairs would be purer and polHey whih earrIes the mark? of com-
more honest than the administration of the mr sense on its fae, a poly o C e ndg
late Conservative Government ; and we have the Intercolonial from a point oyposite Que-
proved sueh to be the case. True, libere e Into the very month f competition,
hlave been charges made ; but has a single the city of Montreal. The object is 'to re-
hon. member had sufleient moral coUrage duce as far as possble the transportation
as en Independent member of this House, rates, and so far as we reduce those rates,
to rise in his place anud formulate anfy we wfll give prefere!ntIal treatment to Cana.
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dian goods in the foreigu markets. -We the trader -the manufacturers fel It, and
were charged with having paid nearly $7,- at no trne durIng the past fifteen or seven-
000,000 to secure that privilege. Hon. gen- teen years bave the acturers been la
tiemen opposite know well that we have a more prosperous condition or bave they
not added $7,000,000 to the debt of the employed a larger number of bauds; nor
Dominion for that purpose. It Is true we was there a lime durlng the last elghteen
have to pay $210,000 annually !for running years when the people-have been more con-
powers over the Drummond County and tented and happy and bave looked forward
Grand Trtuik roads and the use of the1with greater tohfdenme than ut the pre-
terminus In Montreal. If we earn $210.000 sent ime. We predicted that resi We
additional annually there wil be neither mwere xot prophets nor the sons er prophets,
gain nor loss ; but if we obt:ai one dollar but we knew that fter eaghteen years,
more it will be so mueh gain, and if we 1 when houest men were placed &t the head
obtain one dollar less we shal be 80 mauch. of affaire a greater measure of prosperity

ebiud. It is the opinion of ail railivay would low to the people than tbey enjoyed
and business men that it Is attogether likely before, and these resuts a ofruits ame
we shail eaa'n a -mueb larger proîpoîrtonk of tJnst as we expected. Âgaàn, during the
money than before; sa much s that not seventeen or eighteen years o! the Liberal-
only wi we be able to pay $210,000 an- Conservative regime our peple were leav-
nually, but there wil be a respectable sur- ino us.
plus to place to the credit o!the country. bThe keower o! our coutry was leavng us,
If st, how eau it be sad that dis polley Our young men and far young women,
deserves the opposition of aon gentlemen fairer than any utheryotry poesessed, were
un the other side o the souse. leafving us in thousands and going t the

Another Promiseu weaade was that we epited States to add strength and dgnity
would enarge tbe canals for the purpose ve to that nation. To-day there h ote ne
o! faeflitatlng transportation fram the west. leavng to five who left before; but on the
The canals on the StlLawrence are only ontrary many are returning; adCanada,
usie feet deep. We propose to deepen which was formerly a nursery for the

tem to fourteen feet. This w isve ves- Amerian nation now becomes pcnursery
sels on the upperoakes the opportunity f for our emasteieleds oe fertile lands in the
eoming t» Montreal and delverngther west. Hudreds and ttousands are gong
carg<,oes to se-going vessels wtthout break- to tenant our own lands and to add strengtb

Ang bulk til Moutreal is reaced, whweh and dignity to our own country. When we
wil effect a large saving in transpor- consider ailihese things, we have reason
taion rates and give us a position to congratulate ourselves that the Liberal
whiech we do not now oecupy as re-opanlyycame into power, and by Wise pollcy
gards seeureng frelght gopng by Buffalo todeee rned the stream o! population towards
-New York. We eau more titan compete our own western country.
with the Erie Canal, whlci bas only even Another ne o policy whieh the Liberal
feet on f ter, where boats are drawn iby party supported was the development o!the
horses at fMr-miles an hour, and have agricultural and mineraI resources o! the
saal tonnage, whereas our boats wïIll carr country; and,, therefore, the Government
2,000 tons. Thus we will secure an advan- last year oncludedwandhicthhnk wisely
tage aganst whlcthe Amerians even eas- conluded, that -t would be -n the lnterest
not compete. That presentsltself to me ofthe flcowntry that the Crowas Nest Pass
as a. very ise polcy, lot t be ondexned Ralway shou d be extended froum Let -
by the Opposition, but t o f supported bridge westward to the Kootenays. They
by every bon. member; and althoug~h we deided, and I think wisely, to subsidIze that
require 't0 spend $3,500,000 for the purpose road pretty freely, su thatthe settiers o
o! aeSUxpshlng that -work, we beleve the the western ountry Mlght hnd a narket
,expenditure -is In the iuterest o! the coun- for their butter, cheese, flour arnd other
try,, andWMilbing back tu the forem o! products of their labour, where they would
returus far more tian the Iuterest onte realize the highest possible price. The Gu -
amountuofcapital wMwch the country w hhl ernment deslred t preserve that market
be cailed upon to pay. Again we fin for Canada. We al know that that s
that lncreased tirade hancorne to us durfg one or th richest countrieslnthe world. I
'the last yerTOr last Year and! a halfI suppose It Is the rchest gousdquartz coun-
believe largeiy rthruugh ~the ponecy of the try ln the world to-day ; and It -is ideb, not
Liberal Party. I do not say for one mu- only I gold, but Inu silver, leed, iron and
-ment that ail this prosperity lias been other minerals, whlch wil be developed in
Caused iby the advent of the Liberals to the near future ands ntribute argto
power, but a~fter seventeen or atendgyenrs the weaith o! this country. As a party we
of corrt Govrment auns bellever that as that wealth was ou we

tion, the honety o ourAdm stion t anarght to develop It an!tretn the trade
given coniden oandthatw ca ae !re the country as far as posible for Canada.
ta sthecring rety h iehn preys at the The trade was olng largey W the United
present day t h bats a d antO er YStates.awpnkabeywasbut up to ho a lage
elaSa The farmeo the Iabmigmon, Anparcaeu towpow handy e oicy

1fred.hestramofOoplatontowrd
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went into the country. carrying nothing with Again, when in Opposition we proposed
them but their brawny arms and their skill that as soon as we got into power we would
in mining. and they were foreed to buy what remove one of the most iniquitous acts
the'y needed ln the United States to the which the Conservative party ever placed
south. lu other words, Canada laid the en the Statute-books, and that is saying a
golden egg, but the golden egg, after being good deal. That Act we call the Franchise
laid, rolled into the United States. We Act, an Act which has imposed an expen-
thought, and I think wisely,. that it would diture on the people of this country every
be in the interest of Canada to spend $3,630,- time the voters' lists were revLsed of no
000 to aid the Crow's Nest Pass Railway less than $250.000. That expenditure wll
for the purpose of preserving that trade as be saved by the repeal of that Act. One
far as possible to our own country. We million, one hundred and sixty thousand
believed it was wise also because it would dollars was spent on four revisions, and
give us control of a large portion of the coal under it three elections were held, so that
area which would otherwlse be controlled nearly $400 000 was spent under that Act
by a private corporation. By that arrange- every time we had an election. Now, that
ment we obtained 50,000 acres of the best money can be saved to go to build up the
coal beds in America, which gives the Gov- country in some other way. Then we told
ernment a handle by whieh they can control you that when we came into power we
the price of that product for all time tol would seek to readjust the constituencies.
come, and thus prevent monopolles from Those members who were here in 1882 will
interfering with the development of that remember that the redistribution or gerry-
country. In these ways. I think the Gov- :nander toock place that session just on the
ernment acted wisely and discreetly and in cve of a general election. and without im-
the interest of Canada. We also obtained puting motives,. the only objeet it could
concessions from the Canadian Pacifie Rail- have was to strengthen the Conservative
way in the interest of Manitoba and the party in the coming elections. The Govern-
North-west, and in the interest of the east- fment had not sufficient faith in the National
ern provinces as well. We obtained a re- Policy at that time to go to the country on
duetion in the rate on flour and wheat to it without taking the preliminary of carving
the extent of 1 cents per hundred pounds out the constituencies in such a way as to
ln the first year, and 3 cents per hundred legislate rather than elect a large number of
pounds in the following years ; we obtained fmembers to this House in the interests of
large reductions in the carrying rates from their party. When I give you a few figures
any point of Canada to any point or Mani- in connection with this matter, you will see
toba or the North-west Territories. In fact. how the members of the Conservative party
all parties agree that those reductions equal were legislated into this Chamber by virtue
If not exceed $500.000 a year to the farmers of that iniquitous Aet. In the election of
ef that country; and when we consider that 1882, 186,000 Conservative votes were polled
we have enabled the farmers of the west, in Ontario and 182,000 Liberal votes. You
by that transaction, to keep ln their hands will see, therefore, that we should have
no less than half a million dollars every reasonably expected a representation in this
year. we have reason to thlnk that the Ilouse from that province of about an equal
Government acted wisely ln adopting a pol- number of members on either side-say. 45
ley of that kind and ln carrying it out so Liberals and 4d Conservatives. Was that
effeetively. ! the way in which Ontario was represented

Then we agreed when -in Opposition that if here? No,. Sir. There were 33 Liberals
we ever came lnto power-and we had and 59 Conservatives returned from that
strong expectations of coming into power province. How was it that 186,000 Con-
before very long, just as we have servative votes elected 59 Conservatives
strong expectations to-day that the Cana- and that 182.000 Liberal votes only elected
dian people will keep us here for a long 3 Liberals? That result was due solely
time to come-we would reform the tariff. to the operation of the Gerrymander Act,
We contended, and I think rightly, that the anid that shows eonclusively how well that
higher duties were Imposed on the people iniquitous Act which was placed on the
who were least able to bear them, being statutes ln 1882, worked for the Govern-
Imposed on those necessary articles whieh ment that devised it. Let me give you an-
the masses of the people had to purchase, obher Instance. For every 3,150 Conserva-
and we did relleve the poorer classes to a tiie votes polled there came a Conser-abive
great extent, and placed the heavier duties'represeubabive bu Ibis buse, but for every
upon luxurles. In that way the burden willi5,5W Liberal votes pulled. there just came
rest In a greater degree upon those who one Libeirl member. Can any reasouable
are best able to pay, and those who are less person flnd any reason for such a dlscrep-
able to pay will be to that extent relieved. aucy between thc representation 0f bhe two
We have very largely doue away with the parties uther than bbc iniquitous Gerry-
anomaly In the tariff of specflc duties, mander Act whlch hathebcltended- effeet
duties, whieh when reduced to an ad valo- o! leglslablng members tut is House
rem basis, showed many of the duties to 1donotpr atanylengthtoreview
be extreme. This Government bas removed Wh+at a1 party has doue since l

hee b a erylare cten caersettv oe thi House buntefnr every!
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with saying that in the section of the pro- Some bon. MBBE . Go on.
vince of Ontario which I represent, the peo-
ple are perfectly satisfied that the Liberal- The IN SER 0F F INNCE hMr. Fiid
party bas done a good work for the coun- ge
try. When we put together all that they adounmetwhe debate.
have done during the two short years they
have been in power, we cannot help find- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
ing it remarkable that the Government
should have succeeded in doing so much min g the MIn E 0FfINhe . In mov-
the interest of the country In such a short 1 1 ing t oument of the Houe tn
time. It is rather astonishing, as well as1i h ougi to asaltteannouncmen,
amusing at times, to find bon. gentlemen w
opposite accuse us of having stolen theirgav

poily ad amos luthesam brathtel ~1 pleasure of knowing that the disî.rict ofpoliey and almost ln the same breath tell us West Prince, Prince Edward Island,bathat we are all wrong in everything we have returned a Liberal member by a majorltydone and In this very policy that we have
siolen. You Inust bear in mind. Sir, that ab-
solute free trade In this country Is out of the TAYLOR. How much dîd It coet?
question. During Mr. Mackenzie's regime
we had not free trade ; and so long as we; îr.
adhere to the principle of raising revenueT
by neans of customs duties, we can never Motion agreed to; and the House ad-
have it. The only question Is how much we journed at 11.30 p.m.
shaS take from the peopoe In the formmnoeEi

nustoms dutges, and that must depend large-g
dy onothe publicywores we undertake, on the

expense of carryang on cdvijogoverotment and
legisMation, and on the oother necessary ex-
penditures entailed upon us as a Govern- ILOUSE OF COMNIONS.
ment. Therefore the onTy difference between
the two parties isIn the adiustment of the nigUtmns , 4th April, 1898.
dutues on our Imports and In the end we
each seek to attain. Two or three years The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ago, I dgsussed this question weth the hon.t'clock.
member for York (Mr. Foster,) when travel-
ling on the railway to this cltty, and, I yen- fi~vES
tured to express pthe opinion that the articlea
of tea was qulte a legitimate objecto! duty. BILLÀS W1THDRAWN.
But, he saWd, doeeyousot see that Pthe Con-
servative party Is opposed toputtlng a duty IBih (No. 27) to incorporate the Cafton
on tea,'because that wouhd not gîve any RaiwaYCompan.-(Mr. Frost.)
protection to any manufacturing industry Bill (No. 33) to incorporate the Pacific
in this country. There Is the whole diffMer- and Yukon Raiway, Navigation and Minng
ence. We believe In putting a duty on these i company-(r idl.
articles whrh wial give us revenue, anda e
whlch will flot put It In the power of other TUE' GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
parties to fleece the consumer by chargMng o
too hlgh prices on the articles he consumes.1 The M,.IINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
That Is ail the difference between a protec- î ý1f ton) moved for heave to Introduce Bihl
tIve and a revenuetariff.(No. 114) further to amend the Act re-

I do tot propose to weary the ouse by specting the Dpartment of the Geologcal
goilg over the ground that bas beenI so well Survey. e said: The Billis simply for
traveled by the hon. gentlemen on th s side the purpose o! removing the effect of a
who have preceded me, and sha therefore change which was made by the Act o!1895
draw to a close these somewhat ramblng amending the Civil Service Act. Prevous
remarks. I ust admit tat I did ot feel to that time the director o! the Geohogical
cahed upoai in the face ofjthe prosperitySurvey was abe, upon the order of the Min-
which the ountry is now enjoyng under ister, to empioy persons having technlcal or
the policy from which hou. gentlemen op- special qualifications at a rate o! pay ex-
posite predicted so distrous resuts, to go .eedlng $400 a year. Sine that time he
very miiiutehy UInto statisties and returus. lias not been able, to do sol except *as, it
and sha therefore resume my seat. after has been provded from time to tme In the
givlng thls expression o my confidence In Appropriation Act. This amendmentIs
the Government and apprevai of 1ls polley, for the purpose o! doing away with the
and thanking -the Rouse for -Its patient at- necessity of~ maklng a speclal provision In
tentIon. eaeh Appropriation Act for this purpose.

Mr.CRAImoved the adjourument of Mr. HAGGART. Is the Bith for the pur-
tf heCid, do yoposeuo!odotngsetWayewoth the tests rC -lred
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by the Act for those employed as temporary
clerks in the Geological Survey ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Only those who are employed for their tech-
nical qualifications.

Mr. HAGGART. It leaves the head of the
Survey to be the sole judge of the qualifi-
cations?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Certainly. He must make the recommenda-
tion, and upon his recommendation thé Min-
ister may employ.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

COLOURED PORTERS ON THE I. C. R.

Mr. POSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. Have any coloured porters of Pullman or

parlour cars been dismissed since Manager Har-
ris took charge, from any part of the Intercol-
onial Railway service ?

2. If so, how many, and what was the date of
the order for dismissal, and on what charges
were they dismissed ?
. 3. Have any who were dismissed been since
employed ; if so, how many ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No coloured porters
of the sleeping or parlour cars have been dis-
mIssed from the service on any part of 'the!
railway since Traffle #Manager Harris took
charge.

CROW'S NEST PASS RAILWAY-
AMOUNT PAID 0. P. R.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
What amount has been paid to the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company on account of the
Crow's Nest Pass construction, and on what num-
ber of miles ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). $453,750 hias been paid
to the Canadian Pacifie Rallway Company
on account of the Crow's Nest Past construc-
tion, for 421 miles.

REVENUE FROM JUBILEE STAMPS.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
What is the total amount rec:eived for Jubilee

stamps, and what portion thereof, if any, is In-
ciuded in the revenue for 1896-97?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Jubilee stamps having been issued
concurrently with ordinary stamps, the de-
partment, without obtaining a special re-
turn from postmasters as to the respective
quantities of each kind of such stamps still
In their hands, is unable to state how much
has been realized from the sale of Jubilee
stamps alone.

I. 0. R. BETWEEN MONTREAL AND
LEVIS.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
What number of passengers, local and through,

have been carried on that portion of the Inter-
cclonial Railway between Montreal and Lévis
during the month of March ; also, what tonnage
of freight, local and through ? What are the
gross receipts and working expenses of this por-
tion of the road for that period ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (,Mr. Blair). I am not in a position
to give the lon. gentleman the information
asked for. The returns for the month of
March are not yet in and they will not be
compiled until at earllest the 25th or 26th
of the current month. That is the informa-
tion I have. After they have been compiled
it will be necessary that a further compila-
tion should take place in order to give the
specified information which the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) asks for.

MR. OGILVIE'S SERVICES SINCE JAN-
UARY, 1898.

Mr. FOSTER (by .Mr. Taylor) asked,
Has Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor, of the Interior De-

partment, been on salary since January, 1898 ?
1i he now in England on any official business,
and did he serve with Mr. Dan Rose in connec-
tion with the compiling and- publishing of the
Klondike Official Guide in Canada and the United
States under instructions frDm the Government
or any department?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Mr. Ogilvie, surveyor, of the Inter-
lor Department bas been on salary since
January, 1898. He is not now in England
on official business, but he is under salary
while in England upon leave of absence
granted by the Governor General in Coun-
cil according to the provisions of the law.
The Government furnished the copy for the
Klondike Official Guide. and Mr. Ogilvie,
under instructions of the department, as-
sisted in preparing the copy for the depart-
ment, and read the proof to ensure the cor-
rectness thereof. The department is not
aware that he had any connection with the
compillng and publishing of the Klondike
Official Guide other than what has been
stated.

POSTAL MAIL CLERKS-NOVA SCOTIA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked,

1. Have any of the pcostal mail clerks in Nova
Scotia been moved from their former places of
residence ?

2If so, what are their names?
3. Have tbose clerks who havebeen removed

been allowed or paid anything for th.e trans-
portation of their effeets ? If so, what le the
amount allowed or paid in the case of each
individual ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. 2. Their names are Messrs.
S. Hall, G. A. Hawkesworth, W. Bennett, J.
D. Ross, A. Macdonald, J. P. Keating, F. N.
McMillan and J. 8. F. McLeod. 3. The fol-
lowing clerks were allowed movIng expen-
ses :-Messrs. S. Hall, A. Macdonald and
J. P. Keating. Mr. S. Hall was paid the sum
of $38.60, Mr. A. Macdonald, $34.40 and Mr.
J. P. Keating $39.06. Messrs. W. Bennett and,
J. D. Ross, since first appointment, did not
reside at the starting point of a route, and,
therefore, were not entitled to moving ex-
penses. Messrs. S. Hall, Macdonald and
Keating resided at a point which formerly
was the starting point of a route and there-
fore were entitled to moving expenses. Mr.
G. A. Hawkesworth has not removed his
family and does not intend doing so. Messrs.
F. N. MeMillan and J. S. F. McLeod are
single men and no expenses were incurred
in moving.

DEPUTY POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Mr. TAYLOR asked,
Who is the present Deputy Postmaster Gen-

eral? When was he appointed ? What is his
salary ? What profession or calling did he fol-
low previous to his appointment ? What train-
Ing did he have especially qualifying him for the
position ?

The POE ÎASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). R. M. Coulter was appointed Deputy
Postmaster General on the lst of August,
1897. Prevlous to bis being appointed De-
puty Postmaster General he practised medi-
cine. The question as to salary was an-
swered on the 14th day of February and the
answer appears on page 475 of the "Han-
sard " of the present session. As to his
qualifications for the position, they were
such as were deemed satisfactory to the
Government.

W. W. WILLIAMS, POSTMASTER.

Mr. TAYLOR asked,
Has W. W. Williams, postma.ster at Seeley'E

Bay, been dismissed ? Were there any charges
preferred against him ? Was there an investiga-
tion ? Has Mr. Williams been postmaster for
the last twenty years or more ? Was the office
conducted in a- satisfactory manner ? Was the
office kept at a central point in the village ?
Has it been removed to the westerly limit of
the village, where it is inconvenient for the
public to get their mail thereat ? Was a peti-
tion, signed by nearly ail the residents of the
surrounding district, presented to the Post-
master General protesting against any change
being made ? Was the change made on
the recommendation of Mr. W. Fredenburgh, the
defeated candidate ? If not, on whose recom-
mendation was the change made ? Has C. C.
Gilbert been appointed postmaster, and by whom
was he recommended ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I might ask the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Taylor) to move for the papers In the case.
The question Is a very lengthy one.

Mr. McDOUGALL. But the answer might
be a very short one.

Mr. TAYLOR. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) accept this as notice of mo-
tion for the papers ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
ordinary way, according to the practice of
the House.

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think that the an-
swer is too long to give in this form.

ABENAKIS INDIAN,-AGENCY AT ST.
FRANCIS.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Dugas) asked,
Whether Mr. Wilfrid Conrad, notary, of Pierre-

ville, has resigned the agency for the Abenakis
Indians of St. Francis, and if so, when.? Has
his resignation been accepted by the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs ? When does It take
effect ? Who has been appointed to succeed
him in the position ? Has no person as yet
been appointed, and if so, why ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
SIfton). Mr. Wilfrid Conrad Boucher, no-
tary, of Pierreville, who is probably the per-
son referred to, resigned the agency on the
7th of February, 1898. The resignation was
accepted, and took effect on the lst instant.
Dr. A. 0. Comire, of St. François du Lac, bas
been appointed acting agent, pending his ap-
pointment as agent by Order in Council.

DEPUTY MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. BERGERON asked,
Who is the present Deputy Minister of the In-

terior ? When was lhe appointed ? What Is his
salary ? What profession or calling did he fol-
low previous to bis appointment ? What train-
ing did he have especially qualifying hlm for the
pcsition ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. James Allan Smart. 2. 1st April,
1897. 3. $3,200. 4. Mr. Smart was not in
business at the time of his appointment. 5.
His previous training qualfying him for the
position of Deputy Minister consIsted in the
fact that he had been for five years Minister
of Public Works for the province of Mani-
toba, in which position he displayed excep-
tional ability as an administrator.

ROCKLFFE RIFLE RANGE-LAND
VALUATOR.

Mr. BENNETT asked,
Who has been selected to act as valuator by

the Government in acquiring the lands requisite
for the Rockliffe rifle ranges ? What remunera-
tion is to be paid to such valuator ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). -In the absence of the Minister of
Militia (Mr. Borden), I beg leave to answer
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E. Wallace, Esq., was appointed to act as
valuator by the Government in acquiring
the lands requisite for the Rockliffe ranges.
The question of remuneration bas not been
declded.

DISMISSAL OF W. W. WILLIAMS, POST-
MASTER.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call attention to
the questions which appear on the Order
paper under ny name, and to which the
hou. Postmaster General lhas objected giv-
ing any -reply. I merely vwish to say a
few w'ords, and if necessary will concludel
with a motion. I put a question on the
paper which reads as follows :-" Has the
postmaster at Seeley's Bay been dismissed?"
In reply the hon. Postmaster General asked
me to move for the papers. I have only
heard by rumour that Mr. Wllams has
been dismiIssed, and want to ascertain whe-
ther he realy bas been or not, and I do
not see why the hon. gentleman cannot glve
me the nformation, nor do I see what there
is in the question that can involve the
bringing down of papers. I propose now
to read all the questions relating to this
matter which I put on the paper, in order
to get them upon "Hansard," and to show
the <House that the hon. Postmaster Gene-
ral had no riglht -to answer me as he did.
Of course, when a question Is put on the
paper which calls for the production of
papers in reply, it is proper for the hon.
Minister to whom the question is put to
ask the questioner to make a 'motion for
the papers. But lIn all these questions,
which appear In my name, I simply ask
for information that does not eall for the
production of papers at all, and I hold It
is the duty of the hon. gentleman to give
me a direct answer. These are the ques-
tions :

Has W. W. Williams, postmaster at Seeley's
Bay, been dlsmissed ? Were there any charges
preferred against him ? Was there an investiga-
tion ? Has Mr. Williams been postmaster for
the last twenty years or more ? Was the office
conducted in a satisfactory manner ? Was the
office kept at a central point in the village ?
Has it been removed to the westerly limit of
the village. where it Is Inconvenient for the
public to get their mail thereat ? Was a peti-
tion, signed by nearly all the residents of the
surrounding district, presented to the Post-
master General protesting against any change
belng made ? Was the change made on the re-
commendation of Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, the
defeated candidate ? If not, on whose recom-
mendation was the change made ? Has C. C.
Gilbert been appointed postmaster, and by whom
was he recommended ?
There is nothing in any one of these questions
that calls for a ýreturn, nothing whIch would
warrant me ln making a motion for the pro-
duction of papers. They are plaIn, stralght-
forward questions such as a Minister of the
Crown, responsible to Parliament, should

be prepared to answer after he had two
days' notice of them. The hon. Postmaster
General will have to learn to treat the
members of the Opposition wlth some re-
spect when they ask for nothing unreason-
able. The Opposition have rights and in-
tend ito assert them. They are not t' be
bluffed, as the bon. Postmaster General bas
attempted to bluff ýme, by refusing to
answer straight questions and asking me to
move for a return. What return can I ask
fori to show that ;the postmaster at Seeley's
Bay bas been dismissed. If I were to move
for a return, he would probably tell me
that the postmaster was dismissed and that
he had no papers to bring down. I do not
know that this postmaster bas been dis-
missed, but I put fthe question and am
entitled to the 'information, and in order
that this matter may be discussed, I move
that the House do ýnow adjourn.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I beg, first of all, te assure the hon.
çentleman that 'in the answer I gave him,
nothing was further from my mind than
to be discourteous to hlm In any way. The
reason why I suggested a motion for papers
instead of categorical questions and replies,
was because the production of the papers
would put the fHouse In a more satisfac-
tory position to know the merits and de-
merits of the matter than would categorical
answers, unaccompanied by proper explana-
tions. For instance, the hon. gentleman
asks-and I may be permitted to satisfy hlm
to some extent even at this stage-whether
any charges were made against the post-
master at Seeley's Bay. If I were to reply
that there were none, it would then look as
if he had been dismissed without cause,
whereas the faots are that while Mr. Wil-
liams was dlsbmlssed, It was not because
of eharges made agalnst him, but because
Seeley's Bay is a long distance away from
where he lives. If I remember rightly. he
had moved to Smlth's Falls and taken a
position ln some store there.

Mr. TAYLOR. By permission of the Gov-
ernment ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
not know whether by permission or not.

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that It was.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman evidently Is not lacking ln
information, but I just offer that te the
louse as a fair ground for asking that the

reasons for Mr. Williams' removal be laid
before the House in a full and fair way.
Then, the hon. gentleman asks whether there
was not a petition sIgned by nearly aUl
the residents of the surrounding distrit
presented to me, protesting against any
change being made. I do not know of any
petition representing public opinion or sign-
ed by nearly all the residents of the surround-
Jug distriet. On that point, I am not In
a position to weigh the merits of this peti-
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tion and to decide whether It was signed the postmaster moved away t» a point forty
by all, or nearly all, the people, but the miles from wlere bis post office was.
petition when produced will speak for It- Sir CHARLEfl TUPPER. The hon. gen-
self, and the hon. gentleman will then be tleran las often taken advantage of his
able to see whether it represents public position as Nnnister to amswer QtI1s
opinion or not. I could point to other re- by bringing down sheaves of -papers and
spects in which the House could fbe better reading them to the House. He could have
Informed by the production of the papers resorted to that expedient in this case, but le
than by my mierely giving ategorl re- t that e could not answer these questions
plies. I am extremely surprised, on read-wthout exposing himself to severe aninad-
ing ,these questions, to observe that they In- version, and le suggested to my bon. frîend
dicated to my mind-I do not say it is thet
case-a certadn degree of familiarity or
acquaintance with the proceedings that led out putting a notice on the paper. No Infor-hevnanca tingthi offce, wgs hat ( Idomation is souglit lere that my lion. friendto he vaating of this office, whih 'I do uld not learfrote parties the neg-
not understand, and which enables the hon. bourhood wbo are interested in this post
gentleman to put these questions so podnted- office, and 1 arnafr&id, therefore, my lon.
ly-frend will find tha-i-t will hardly forma

'Mr. TAYLOR. Name one of them. basis for maklng a vacancy In ibs own de-
IliePOSTASTD GENRAL-heseparÙtnent, whlch is wliat lie appears to In-The POSTMASTER GENERAIr-thesei

various questions, suggestive of more or less et es
departmental information conveyed to the îurpose of terrorizing the departmenrt, to
hon. gentleman. I do not objeet to lis hav- tell tle officais of this Goverument, that if
ing it, but I certainly fornied that impres- they answer any questions, If tley express
sion, and I think that the proceedings of any opinion, tley are to be tured ontIs
our department will afford good grounds fort
that impression. I have not the slightest threat of tle Postmagter Oeneral? I1think
intention to embarrass the hon. gentlemn a niserunbaveunterande ogetie-
In the production of the papers. Quite the m
contrary, he is welcome to them, but on fore le holds out any suelithreat. Thereare no rud o tI hscs.TeeImore than one occasion, when an hon. mei-a
ber has been asked to move for papers, it aquestion asked there, but the Informa-
only led to confusion when the motion was, so uld nec ei one frorn a r-
interjected in the midst of other proceedingssocnetedwhee t Offe epart
In order to get information in this way. mtt here orthepateentese

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Every hon. people wlo are lnteregted, and they have
gentleman on the Treasury benches, I as- taken the only means they could take, when
sume, Is anxious to forward th-e businessItley falled to get justice at the bands of
of the House and to bave as little time the Goverment, wlen they falled to get any
occupied in the matter as possible. The Information or any consideration, by coming
bon. Minister knows very *well that one;here, and on the floor of Parliament iroug
way of evading a question altogether and
thus evading giving to this House the · n-
formation It is entitled to, is to ask the
lon. gentleman who puts the question to
put instead a motion on the Order paper
for papers, knowing that In many cases It
Is impossible for the motion ever to be
reached. I think rI can relleve the hon.
gentleman's mind from the apprehension
that any of the offidals in his department
are betraying their trust. Does he not know
that every point in these questions is fami-
Dar to the parties who are Interested ? It
Is a very famliIar practice, when the Gov-
ernment desire to get rld of one officer and
put another In his place, to move the offiee,
and It is a practice to whieh the bon.
Postmaster General bas again and again re-
sorted wheu he could find no charge or
no grounds for dismissal. In many cases
he has moved offees ln opposition to the
wishes of the whole community, merely for
the sake of getttng one person out and put-
ting another one ln.

The POSTMASTER GEN®RAL. In this
case, 1 may tell the hon. gentleman that

Mr. MULOCK.

my hon. friend, asking the questions In the
manner ln whih le bas asked them. I am
glad that the Postinaster General has con-
descended to give a good deal of Important
information wlth regard to this matter, and
I see no reason why he should not have an-
swered. without the slightest information,
every question that was asked.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). If I may be permitted to say a
word, I would say that It seems to me that
the stretures of the leader of the Oppostio
(Sir Oharles Tupper) upon my hon. friend
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) are
unwarranted, are unfounded, In view of the
statement made by the hon. gentleman who
asked this question, the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor). The postmaster who, It
appears, was removed a few days ago, was
postmaster at a point called here, in the
question, Seeley's Bay. Some few years ago,
as I understand from the statement made,this
gentleman removed to Smlth's Falls, a place
40 miles away from the place at whieh he
was postmaster. He so removed himself,
as I understood from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
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Taylor), being allowed by the late Govern- sion, so that the Postmaster General would
ment to retain his office as postmaster at bave until next session to frame additional
Seeley's Bay, and yet to reside at Smith's exeuses for having dismissed a publie offi-
Falls. cer without any valid reason.

Mr. TAYLOR. No. Mr. MONTAGUE. Are we to have any
The PRIME MINISTER. That Is what 11assurance from the Postmaster General as
Tnderstoo PIEto when the papers will be produced, If a

n motion is made, instead of reliance being
Mr. TAYLOR. No, you did not. placed upon the answering of the question?

We have had some experlence which justi-
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle- fies us in supposing that we should not get

man stated that he had removed to Smith's the information this year, and perhaps net
Falls with permission from somebody. From next year. Some motions that we moved
whom ? There was no one who could give last year, one of which I have particularly
him permission, except the Postmaster Gen- In mind at thi moment, are not answered
eral of that time. I submit, that If the Post- even nlow. They were for Information
master General allowed that postmaster to which the Huse should have been in posses-
retain the postmastership at Seeley's Bay, sien of at the very moment the Government
while he did not discharge the duties of the :had completed their work in the matter, the
office, but resided at a place 40 miles away, work in which was ail ready. requiring only
the Postmaster General of that day Coml- the copies of certain papers to be made and
mItted a gross breach of the duties he owed that the Minister could take the trouble to
to the public. I do not pretend to know the la- them on the Table-
facts, but I gather them from information
given by the hon. gentleman a moment ago. The POSTM ASTER GENERAL. Was
And, whether that statement Is accurate or that in my department ?
not, I think the case amply justifies the Mr. MONTAGUE. The case I refer to re-
position taken by my hon. friend the Post- lated to the appointments whieh were made
master General, that this is a peculiar case, by the late Government just before they
in which the only method of making known went out of office, and as to that class o!
the facts, so that the public may fairly those appointments which were approved
judge the matter, Is to have the whole re- by His Excellency.
cord placed before the House, as Is sug-
gested by the Postmaster General. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was laid on

the Table yesterday.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not pre-

pared to say whether this case came before i Mr. MONTAGUE. It appears, then,that
the department when I was managing it or I was laid on the Table yesterday, atter a
not, but it is quite evident that the Informa-:silence and inactivity o! about a year.
tion sought by my hon. frlend (Mr. Taylor) The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
from the Postmaster General is information were so many recommendations that it took
that should be placed upon the Table of a long time to get it ready.
Parliament as soon as possible. The Post- Mr. MONTAGUE. These were all figuredmaster General, after refusing to reply to out and gone over by the Government be-
the question put, altered his mind and told

us tat he osmste badbee dlmised.fore the request was -made that the papersus that the posmaster had been dismissed. sol ebouh on n sisedo
Now, I would like to draw the attention of should be brought down, and so, Instead of
the right hon. leader of the Government (Sir any work being necessary ln the preparation
Wilfrid Laurier) to this faet, which bas come of the papers, all that was required was,
under my notice on more than one occasion, that copies should be made and that they
as Postmaster General. It may be that the should be laid on the Table of the House.
famlly of the postmaster were living In the Now, If we are to allow questions not to be
place where the post office existed, and car- answered, in this way, and are put off witb
ried on the duties of the office. In that case, the statement that we can move for a re-
rhep turn, I think we ought to have assurancethe public would net suifer ln any way frorn the Postinaster General that he wIll
from the fact of the postmaster being ab- from the Postmsteon etae will
sent. And I must say that, reading the ques- bring the papers down at once. ie could
tion as It has been submitted by my hon. 'bring them down to-morrow. It does not
frIend (Mr. Taylor) to the ýPostmaster Gen- t lon to prepare copies o! papers such
eral, it is impossible for me to find any rea- as these. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor)
son why a return should bave to be brought is to drop the questions and give notice of
down to give 'the information that is sought. motion, the Postmaster General should give
I think that question, as it Is put upon the a pledge to the House that the papers shall
Order paper, can very easily be answered 1 be brought down at once.
without putting my hon. friend from Leeda Mr. McMULLEN. It appears to me that
to the trouble of preparing a motion for thie if the hon. gentleman had made bis question
return. Moreover, Sir, 4f notice were given, shorter, and had nlot made se many state-.
at this period of the discussion, it is very ments lu it as he does, the Postmaster Gen.
likely that it would net be reached this ses- eral might have been able te give an an-
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swer. But I appeal to fair-minded men on
the other side of the House If It is possible
for the Postmaster General to answer this
part of the question :

Was a petition, signed by nearly all the resi-
dents of the surrounding district, presented to
the Postmaster General protesting .against any
change being made ?

How is the Postmaster General to decide
whetber a petition that was presented to
the department was signed by nearly all the
residents of the surrounding district ? If
the hon. gentleman had put his question in
a manner that it could have been answered
by the Postmaster General, I have not the
slightest doubt he would have got an an-
swer. But the hon. gentlemen sbould not
fly in a passion over a matter of this kind.
I would just ask them to remember the ex-
periences of the hon. gentlemen now on this
side of the House for the last 15 or 16 years.
I have been frequently met myself in put-
ting questions from the other side by the
reply that I had better move for the papers
in the ordinary way. It is not an uncom-
mon thing to decline to answer questions of
this kind. I admit frankly that it is the
duty of a Minister of the Crown to give to
the House all the information that can rea-
sonably be expected. I say that as a rule
when questions are put, they should be
answered. But questions are sometimes
put in such a way that It Is impossible to
give an answer, and I contend that this is
just one of those questions. If the hon.
gentleman had confined himself to points
that could have been reasonably answered
by the Postmaster General, the probabilities
are that he would have got an answer.
But how ean he make an answer to that
portion of his question I have just referred
to ? It is utterly impossible, It would be a
mere expression of opinion on the part of
the Minister. The only way the House
can judge with regard to the petition that
was presented, is by asking for a copy of
that petition to be brought down and laid
upon the Table of the House ; and then hon.
gentlemen who are acquainted with the
people ln that district, In reading over the
names attached to the petition, will be able
to deelde whether the point the bon. gentle-
man makes here in his question, ls correct or
not, that a very large majority of the people
Lu that district did or did not sign the
petition. Unless the Postmaster General
went out and took a census of the whole
district and made an exhaustive inquiry as
to bow many did or did not sign the peti-
tion, and what was the standing of those
who did sign it. it could not be possible
for hlm to give an answer to that question.
I do not think this is an occasion where hon.
gentlemen opposite should allow themselves
to fly off the handle because this question
is not answered, because I can say that on
several oceasons I have been met In the
same way. I am not going te say there

was not a justification for the Minister ln
refusing to answer me. I am making no
charge of any kInd. But I maintain that
the Postmaster General is fairly warranted
ln taking the course he has under the pre-
sent circumstances.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the hon. member
for Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas made an
argument which is entirely destroyed by the
reluctance of the Minister to accept this as
a notice and bring down the papers. The
hon. gentleman argues that the question was
put in such a way that it cannot be fairly
answered off-hand, and that it was neces-
sary to bring down the papers ln order to
give a correct answer. If that be the only
objection. and If the Postmaster General
was wiling to bring down the information,
you would naturally expect that he would
accept this question as a notice and bring
clown the papers forthwlth. and that Is the
feature of it that attracted my attention.
If there was no reasonable objection, why
should he not offer to accept this as a notice
of motion, knowing at this late stage of the
session, with the number of notices on the
paper, and wIth the days nearly all taken
away from the private members. that it
would be utterly impossible to reach this
motion before the end of the session. That
bas been done with many other questions
that have been put on this paper before. the
question itself has been accepted as a notice
of motion, and the Government consented
to bring down the papers without going
tbrough the formality of putting another
notice on the Orders for those papers.

Mr. TAYLOR. In reply to the Postmaster
General and to the leader of the Govern-
ment, and in justice to the civil service,
against whom the Postmaster General has
been kind enough to issue a veiled threat
by saying that in view of my famillarity
with this question. some person In the de-
partment must have furnished some infor-
nation-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
not say it.

I did

Mr. TAYLOR-In the department or out-
side of the department. I would like ta ask
the Postmaster General to point out one
question that was asked here that gives
him reason to make that insinuation. I
want to inform the hon. gentleman that
Seeley's Bay Is a village 12 miles from
where I reside, and I hear of the happenings
of that village every day when I am at
home. Mr. Williams, who has been the
postmaster, was appointed by the Maciken-
zie Administration. The Postmaster Gen-
eral and the leader of the Goverument have
stated that he had moved 40 miles away
from the point where the post office la kept.
Such la not the case. Mr. Willams, the
postmaster, hais a businssat Seeley's Bay
where his wife and daughter reside. He
comes home every Saturday nIght, and goes
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back to Smith's Falls. I do not know
where my hon. frIend resides, but I know
that Mr. Wllllams visits his home every
Sunday. His wife and daughter carry on
a mercantile business and attend to the post
office. Before he went to Smith's Falls he
wrote me to ask if the post office authorities
would have any objection. I went to the
department and was Informed that there
was no objection as long as the office was
conducted by bis wife and daughter just as
wel as If he was there. The business there
was not sufficient to allow him to make a
profitable ilving, and he thought he could
earn a little something at Smith's Falls, and
he has been there for two or three years. I
have so been Informed by hlmself, and by
leading Reformers in that section, because
Mr. Willians was a Reformer, and is a Re-
former to-day. I believe the principal charge
against him is that he voted for me. Whe-
ther he did so or not, my hon. friend oppo-
site does not know, but the chances are
that he did. The office there bas been
closed, and a gentleman bas been appointed
living at the westerly limit of the village,
so I am informed. A petition was got up.
signed by Conservatives and Reformers, and
I think It was presented to my hon. friend
from North Leeds (Mr. Frost) to present to
the Government, and even to Mr. Freden-
burgh, the defeated candidate. Many in the
neighbourhood, both Conservatives and Re-
formers, have told me that they signed It.
The Postmaster General says there Is evi-
dence that points to information having been
received by me from some official of the
Government. I say this in my place here,
that I have conversed with no official of the
Government, either ln the Inside or outside
service, in reference to this matter. What
information I have I have gathered at home
in conversation with people residing In the
locality, and from that Information I have
framed these questions. There Is not a
question there to which the Minister could
not say, yes or no. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), who is
always ready to come to the rescue of the
Government. gets up and says. that the
Minister was not able to answer the question
whether there was a petition presented
largely signed by the residents. It was not
necessary to go Into the details as to whe-
ther it represented the majority of the resi-
dents of the localIty. He could have given
the Information, he could have said there
was a petition. Now, I ask the Postmaster
General, who, Judging from what he bas
said here to-day, Is conversant with the
papers. whether he will bring them down
and lay them on the Table of the House
within a week or ten days ?

An hon. MEMBER. To-morrow.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, to-morrow If he ean
bave them ready then. But I am not par-
ticular for a day or two. But I will insist,
If he willnot promise me that he wll give

the Information by producing the papers, as
he bas a right to do, and must do, that the
House do not adjourn until we thoroughly
discuss this matter. The questions there
are plain questions that a Minîster has a
right to answer. Even the hon. member
for North Wellington can not justify the
Minîster in refusing to answer all the ques-
tions that are on the paper, Including the
one referring to the petition. If the hon.
gentleman wll promise me to lay the papers
on the Table during the early part of next
week, I will accept the situation. But If he
forces me to put a notice on the paper that
will not be reached this year, I say this for
myself, and I believe there are many hon.
gentlemen sitting on this side of the House
who will support me. that we will not accept
any such treatment from the hon. gentleman
occupying the Treasury benches.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can
only repeat what I told the hon. gentleman
before, that my reply to hlm, when he asked
the question, was in good faith, not for the
purpose of delay, or for any purpose of
withholding from the House any informa-
tion.

Mr. TAYLOR.
down ?

Then, will you bring It

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I must
say to my hon. friend that I cannot, ln self-
respect, submit to any threat on the part of
the hon. gentleman when he deelaxes wbat
he will or will not do. No Government, I
think, can tolerate that, or submit to be die-
tated to under such circumstances. If the
hon. gentleman will allow us to conduet the
affairs of our departments lin our own way,
we will probably make as much headway. I
will tell the hon. gentleman as much ln re-
gard to this question as he bas a right to
expect me to give here, and then we shall
see whether this ought to be the subject of
any further Inquiry. I have told him twlce
what my object was, and I have only one
object.

Mr. TAYLOR. I asked nothing unreason-
able, when I requested the hon. gentleman
to bring down the papers In a day or two.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL-
Has W. W. Williams, postmaster at Seeley's

Bay, been dismissed ?
You may caU It dismissal or removal from
office. He has been removed from offiee, or,
at all events, has been ordered to be re-
moved; and I cannot speak from memory,
one way or the other. 1 beleve the new
appolntee has been Installed In office.

Were there any charges preferred against him?
I do not cali It a charge againet the man-
it is a harsh term to use. My recollection
is, cthat It was In evidence that he had left
the place where the office was, that he
neither discharged the duties nor exerclsed
supervision over those who did.
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Mr. TAYLOR. That is not correct.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That

may not be correet, but I believe that ls the
opinion lu the department, and the late Ad-
ministration took the view-'that, at all
events, is my view-that, whilst these small
postmasters are not requIred personally to
disciarge the duties. still, they are bound to
be so situated that they eau exerelse a rea-
sonable control over 'the exercise of the
duties by those who are placed in charge.
That is the course of procedure I have my-
self thought it proper to apply, and that
officer was not in a position to exercise that
supervision. I do not cal that, however, a
charge agalnst bhe gentleman.

Was there an investigation ?
I believe the maitter 'was reported to the ln-

fact that there is no reference to any report
being referred back, or to a second report.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
giving all the Information I can.

Has Mr. Williams been postmaster for the last
twenty years or more ?
I really do not know, but It Is not very ma-
terial, I suppose. We might assume,,that to
be the fact. The hon. gentleman lives so
near the place that, no doubt, he is aware
of the fact.

Mr. TAYLOR. He was appoInted by the
Mackenzie Administration.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then,
that would answer the inquiry.

Was the office conducted in a satisfactory man-
?e

spector, and he reported as I have stated.
I believe he also made a subsequent report, We may assume so; he bas net been re-
and that report Is the report I had not seen, moved because le was unsatisfactory.
that I heard of to-day for the first time, Was the office kept at a central point in the
when this question was brought before me. village ?
On 19th November last, on reading the re- ·
port of the inspector, who found this post- I am unable to answer this point, but the
master was living at Smith's Falls, which, .1lion. gentleman himself is familiar with the
am told, is 40 miles away, I deemed it a case place.
ealling for a change, and I directed accIrd- Has It been removed to the westerly limit; of
ingly. By some error ln the department or the village, where it la Inconvenient for the
act of authority, which was without authdir- Publie to get their mail thereat ?
ity, an officer In my department directed an That ls an argumentative question, and 1s
investigation on a matter which was i.regular, and should not have been Included
bro>ught under the notice of the department, n the question ; and Mr. Speaker would
as to the proposed location of the new otfice srike It out, if attention were called to it.
not being convenlent, and a second repor
was made by the Inspector on the proposed Mr. MONTAGUE. You have answered It
location, regarding Its convenience or Incon- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thenvenience. the tenor of which I do not witb thereIs nothing more to be said about It.eertainty speak, but I thInk It was unfav-
ourable as to the loeality. Was a petition, signed by nearly all the Irest-

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. Is that the old dents of the zurrounding district, presented to
rh laRL TU ER tatth dthe Postmaster General protesting against any

or the new locality? change belng made ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The new
locality. I say this, that the reference back
to the inspeetor was without my knowledge
or authority, and the second report was
never brought to my knowledge, and I never
knew of Its existence until to-day, when I
found It on looking through the papers with
a view te making this answer. I thlnk 1
have a grlevance against some one In con-
nection with that action.

An hon. MEMBER. Fire hlm.

The POSTM&STER GENERAL. I do not
Intend te fire them. I have received ex-
planations and have accepted them. I do
not wish te take that harsh view. There
was a reference to the Inspector ; there was
this report made, put away, and I am told
it was docketed up, and I dId not know of
It. I do not know how the contents of the
report became publie.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER I should likel
to direct the attention of the Minister to thej

Mr. MULOCK.

I do not know whether a petition was slgned
by nearly all of the residents or not.

Mr. TAYLOR. ILt I Immaterial.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On that

point, I would say that, though a petition
was presented, It was never brought to my
knowledge until to-day.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, the hon. member for
North Leeds did not do his duty.

The POSTMASTER GENERAlr-
Was the change made on the recommendatlon

of Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, the defeated candi-
date ? If not, on whose recommendation was the
change made ?
That is a matter for the guidance of the
Government.

Has C. C. Gilbert been appointed postmaterr
and by whom was he recommended ?
I do not know the name ofb is successor,
but, no doubt, the hon. gentleman knows the
name.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire ito ask a ques- ment of the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
tion. If I remember rightly, the hou. Minis- Taylor) that he Inqulred from the post office
ter bas stated that he bas a report In bs authorittes at Ottawa wbether this postmas-
possession, whIch was pigeon-holed, showing ter miglt leave bis wife and daughter to at-
that this offlice is now very Inconveniently tend to his duties for a certain portion of
situated. Does the hon. gentleman intend each week, ami the hon. member (Mr. Tay-
to suit the public convenience? lor) was answered that the postmaster could

do go. Lt was a most hlgh-handed proceed-
Mr.. WALLACE. The statements nowJing on the part of the Minister to dlsmiss

made by the Postmaster General could bave this man, when bis family attended to the
been very properly made wlien the question duties of bis office aud were well able to do
was asked by the hon. member for South go. It would be preposterous to suppose
Leeds (Mr. Taylor). He bad aill the infor- that in those country post offices wlere the
mation under his band, and, in my opinion. saary Is from $40 to $100 a year, the post-
the p.pers brought down would not have master should gîve al bis time personaily
given the information as to many of the in- to the duties of bIs office for that smail sum.
quiries. The questions that have been ask- The usuai course Is that members of bis
ed are very pr.>per ones. I have looked them famiiy attended b bis duties, and are duly
over. There was one referred to by the hon. appointed by the Goverument as bis depu-
member for North Wellington : " Was a pe- tics. I bold tint in the case of Mr. Williams,
tition, signed by nearly all the residents of he complled with the law and it appears to
the surrouuding district, presented to the me that the dismissai was totaliy unjustffi-
Postmaster Gèneral protesting against any able. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) las
change being made ?" That could bave made threats against the officers of bis own
been easily answered by the Postmaster ieparrment. Well, there is fotoLe
General stating that there are 150 to 250 suggestion or question put by the hon. mem-
signatures, or whatever the number may be, ber('r. Taylor)which could not be based
to that petition, and allow hon. members on the Information whlch the late postmas-
and -the publie to judge whether that was ter (Mr. Wiliams) could give, and the threat
the whole of the community interested or of the Postmaster General Is entirely un-
not. That question could be easily and called for. The Postmaster General also
fairly answered. With respect to all other tells us that If the hon. member for Leeds
questions, they were not, as the hon. mem- (Mr. Taylor) would permit the department
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) to conduet its business ln their own way, a
said, statements. Tbere is not a single good deal more headway wouid be made.
statenien't there, from beginning to end. 1Wel, 1 do fot know about that. Conducting
believe the rules of the House prevent state- business ln bis owu way may produce good
ments being inserted ln questions. Therejresuits or it May not, but we are bound to
are no statements made, but questions ask- conclude that the Postmaster Generai cou-
ed. Hon. members have rights 1n this House, duets the business of the department accord
and nembers of the Goverurment have dules Ing to law. However, lu this case bot the
to perform, and this Isflot the only Instance law and the regulations have been vbolated.
lu whch members of the Government have The dismiissa of Mr. Wiliams bas appar-
urtiy dismIssed questions that inay have entoy been made witout sufficent cause

been inconvenient te answer. Taking my and therefore the law lasbeen v(lated. 
mind's eye back t the days woen the Con- r hope that when the Postmaster General
evatIves were In power, 1 know the late Sirn olays the papers on the Table of the House,

John Macdonald recognlzed most fully the i they will include the report oe is own in-
duty of the (4overument tofurnisb Informa- spector wth regard to the location o the
tin te hon. members whu mlght ask for It new post oflice atSeepey's Bay.
It Is true that a member may somettmeshp
ask questions whieh he hmself may thank Mr. BENNE T. think the Postmaster
can be answered, bat whch the MInister General mhlt very easily have gvenallythe
inds can oniy be answered by a return, and tnformation asked for I the questlon o! the
in such case as that. the Mnster bas the e uhou. member (Mr. Taylor). Why the hou.
rlght te ask that the return lie moved for. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) bas flot brought
But, Sir, ln thl; case, thue question cfuld down this Information is possiby open te
cleariy e answered ln the ordlnary way. pphe excuse that the Deputy Postnaster Gen-
The Minister lbas told us just now that the eral Is hlot conversant with the dttesfoMWis
report o! the Inqpecter was that the new office, and that owlng t the fact that te
location of the post offie was unfavonrable, Postmaster General saw fit te dispense tith
but only a few minutes before that e told the services ot the late deputy, and took a
us that the location of the old post offmce novice bte ise offiec, who, beyod knowlng
was unfavourableand that thue new loca- the oncession Unes lI the ridng o! North
tion lafaveirabie. Wbat are we tethunk York and being very we conversant with
wben suc statements are made by the Pot- the voteriMat of that rldingate having
master Geneal ? We ar e titled te havealded fthe on. the Postmaster General atls
the report o f thlusecte on that location, temes and ocsitons ln, is elecionr knew(Mar..ha tes- Tay w e put te p depart
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ment of this Dominion. There is another
good reason for the appointment of the pre-
sent Deputy Postmaster General and that is,
that he was an aspiring man, and the Post-
master General saw In him a probable can-
didate for the Liberal nomination in North
York. That was one reason why that gen-
tleman had to be foisted on the public ser-
vice and the services of a very efficient De-
puty Postmaster General dispensed with.
I see, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. the Post-
master cannot give me his attention, but I
suppose it is not necessary to remind him of
the services of bis present Deputy Postmas-
ter General, because no doubt he is very
well acquainted with all his deputy has
done for many years past in the riding of
North York.

Now, Sir, what is the position of matters ?
The Postmaster General bas told the House
that a report bas been made by an officer of
bis department, made unknown to hlim and
that this return was not brought down until
to-day. Why, Sir, it seems very striking
that in the Post Office Department there
should be no regard for decency. and that
the officers there do not consult their chief.
I am glad that the Postmaster General !s so
deeply engrossed at present with the bon
member for West Huron (Mr. Cameron).
Probatly they are arranging the terms upon
which the postmaster was expelled from the
Goderich office a little time ago in order to
let in the son-in-law of the hon. member for
the riding (Mr. Cameron) ; or it may be,
that there is a hiatus to-day, and that the
Lieutenant-Governorship which Is to go to
the hon. member for West Huron is hanging
in the balance, and he is endeavouring to en-
list the services of the Postmaster General
in that regard. I am only sorry the session
of the House is on at present because I bave
no doubt that were it not, the Postmaster
General would visit Seeley's Bay and make
a personal Inquiry into the matter. Why,
SIr, if there is an hon. member of the Cabi-
net, who pays every possible attention to the
duties of bis office, it is the Postmaster Gen-
eral ; for last year when there was a by-
election ln the riLding which I bave the bon-
our to represent, there was t» be found the
Postmaster General of the Dominion ; doIng
what ? Attending publie meetings and ad-
dressing them as any Cabinet Minister
would ? Wby, not at ail. He was vIsiting
the country post offices; the Postmaster
General of the Dominion running around
from one country post office to another ; im-
agne that, Sir! And the result was that
the postmasters did not vote. Fancy ; fancy,
I say, Mr. Speaker, a Postmaster General
whose estmte of bis high position is, that
in going int a campaign he should go
around from one country post office to an-
other, te see how the postmasters would
vote. Fancy hlm doing that tat the rlsk of
having his conduet contrstedwith the con-
duet of hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House who when Conservative Cabinet Min-

isters visited that riding. When the ýhon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) and other
gentlemen of the late Conservative Admin-
istration came to the riding of East Simcoe
during election times, were they to be found
hanging around country postmasters to see
now they would vote ? Why, fnot at al. In
the case of their visit the people beheld the
spectacle of how high a Cabinet Minister
could be. and in the case of the Postmaster
General. they saw how low a Cabinet Minis-
ter can be. The contrast was marked.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
should confine himself to the point raised li
reference to this partieular post office. I
cannot allow a general discussion on a par-
tieular motion for the adjournment of the
Hlouse.

Mr. WALLACE. He is endeavouring to
attraet the attention of the Postmaster Gene-
ral to what he is saying.

Mr. SPEAKER. I -will ot allow any
lion. member to interfere with a well-under-
stood question of order. The hon. member
who has the floor knows quite well, I am
sure. that lie should not exceed the general
discussion of the question raised as to the
answering or not answering of this ques-
tionI.

Mr. BENNETT. Well. Mr. Speaker, 1,
of course. have to bo'v in submlssion. I
was endeavouring to extenuaite the conduct
cf the Postmaster General in not going
-and inquiring Into the details bhinself, be-
cause. with my knowledge of the hon. gen-
tieman. I know that he does not deem it
beneath the dignIty f his posItion <to Visit
country post offices.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. jAllow
me to say to the hon. gentleman-of course,
I cannot prevent him saying these things;
but if he desires to give it out that on
any occasion I called on a postmaster and
directly or indirectly in the slightest degree,
intima:ted to him or to any officer in the de-
partment or under me. how he ought to
exerc4se bis franchise, he is, of course, In-
correetly referring to me. I never sug-
gested to any postmaster how be should
vote. On the contrary, when. I have had
occasion to take part in campaigns, which is
my right and duty, I have studiously avold-
ed any contact whatever with country poet-
masters; and I challenge any person to
be able to cite one single case to the con-
trary.

Mr. BENNETT. Does the Postmster
General deny that be visited the postmaster
In the Orilla post office ln the nonth of
February last ? The bon. genueman wiHl
not dare to deny it.

The POSTXASTERGENERAL.I will
answer the bon .genteman,beaoseehe
indulges ln a suggesdon there. I w atu

Orilla for some days. I preme I have
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a right to use the mails, and some of the
citizens of Orillia told me that there was
some defect in the position of a partition
in the office, so that the public had Insuffi-
edent accommodatdion. I went into the post
office in regard to that subjeet. That was
all I went In for, and I had no conversation
with any person except on that one podnt.

Mr. BENNETT. Will the hon. gentleman
deny that Ie visited the postmaster in
the post office at the village of Coldwater'?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never
was there In my life.

Mr. BElERON. I believe you. Cold-
water is a bad place.

a question to the Government on the eiglth
day of this session. That question was
answered by the right bon. Prime Minister.
But I found about three weeks ago that
the question and the answer were omitted
from "Hansard." I was called away sud-
denly to my home, and only returned last
night; and this is my first opportunity to
eall the attention of the House to fthe
omiission. The question was :

Has the Government or the Minister of Public
Works any knowledge of a reply being made to
the document addressed to the Holy Father and
signed by forty-five nembers of the Senate and
House of Commons, and which was read to this
House by the hon. Minister of Public Works on
the 30th March, 1897 ? If so, what is the nature

Mr. SPEAKER. The House will see how ol tne reply ?
very irrelevant indeed subjects may te whieh The right hon. First Minister replied that
are brought in on this question. What the Government had no knowledge, and the
Coldwater has to do with the question It newspapers reported the question as laving
is difficult to see. been put by myseif and answered by the

Mr. ENNTT. Wel. Mr Spake. ~right bon. First Minister. As proof of that,Mr. BENNETT. Well. Mr. Speaker, LI1wl edterfrnemd oi b
shall take the occasion. when it is afforded IhwiToronthe refrece ade t ion
to me, of calling the attention of the HouseJ e
to other post offices which the Postmaster PageS4, as follows
General did visit during that campaign ; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lu repiy to Mr. MeDougai,
if he does the riding the honour of visit- ctated that the Government had no knowledge
ing it in another election. I will produce , of a reply being made to the document addressed
"Hnsri wthbspe_%sofhvigI 1e to the Holy Fatber and signed by forty-five" Hansard "1 with his denials of havring lieen
there. and I will produce witnesses who I members of'the Senate andHouse of Commons.
saw him there, and leave the constituency My object is to ask tt this question and
to judge as ,to his veracity. As to the the answer be restored to'the public re-
question under discussion, as I understand cords of the proceedings of this Fouse. I
it. the Postmaster General is justifying bis 1 cannot see any reaon for the omission of
conduet on the ground that this postmaster tlis question. I took'tle trouble of going
was not hinself personally giving attention to the "Ilansard" room. and made the in-
to the office. I ean only say in reply that quiry tiere, but 1 could fot ascertain why
the Postmaster General knows very well it was left out. The question, as I said
that in the riding of East Simece many ofl before, was put and answered.
the postmasters do not give their personal TA
attention to >the duties of the office. As for e ST
the question propounded by the hon. mem-Ed
ber for Leeds. i have only this to say. observe that tint question was answered,
that the Postmaster Gleneral must have in I1think, by myseif in tic absence uf the
his possession the report of ti inspeetorP
of th:t division. and from tiat report there 'SonT e lion. FiBERs. ino no d
isnnot one of these questions whcho t sa han
nind. couldI nost have been saq,,,tisfactor'lly ýM.'%eOG-L a a hto
answered. To-day, -etfter Plie discussion, thIl the sainme day I1 put tie question in a ltle
Postbasterebeneralymasy praeticasly aerswer-re bht at put It to the House In te.s wAy on the th

ed, nI will readltheereference made toeitiby

were formulated, and 1tthinkeItTisobtebdutyrytFebruary1
of the Postmnaster Gener.-with, a brand lpas the Hon. g.eo srael Tarte, a member or:t-e
new Deptty Postmaster Generalad t give Government, any knowmedge o! a rep y belng
this trifliunr luformàation wh1hf thea pbi. mcm-nmdtade too th document addresseds the Hoy
ber for Leeds iltas askod. F'atber and signed by thefaid Hon. J. Israel

Tarte and forty-four Senators and members o
Motion to adjourn negativcd. ithM House o Commns, and was read by the

on. Minister o Publie Works on the 3th
ADDREZ3S TO, THE, HOLY FATHERà Mards, 1t97? If so, what Is te nature osthereply? If not does the on. Minter o Public

Mr. 'McDOIJGALL. -M'%r. Speaker,, beforel Works expect an answer ? If flot, why not?
the (rders ofuthe Day are ealed, Iwslhi You. Mr. Speakers, rtledi that question ot of
to cailithe attenti o!ofthe Fouse to an ' order on that occasion, and a atswer nW
omission which I have diseovered lnthe not ryade by the Governmenta But the first
puablic records of the proceedings of th4s time lt t T queston. in the flrst form. it

louse. it will be in thc recoleetiontofj wa answered by the rigt on. alnswrtMin-
bon. members o! at frouse that Iput Ister, hater son e tte N.b.ratoo n. Must
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say. lis attention was called to it by the which I asked for during last session, and
bon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr Tarte), would like to know when they will be down.
who sat behind him, because he did not The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
appear to notice at the time that I was put-:' Mulok) I did not catch what the hon.
ting the question. gentleman said, but I gather from bis re-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hou. gentleman marks that he was calling attention to some
speaks of correcting the records of the House. orders of :the House whieh, he says, have
Of course, he understands ýthat the - Han- not been complied witb. If the hon. gentle-
sard " is not part of the records of the inan -would have the kindness to send me a
House. but the Votes and Proceedings, and memo. of the orders referred to. I shall at
that- the ans-vers to questions do not go on once give attention to the matter.
the Journals of the House, but are only
taken down by the "Hansard " reporters. WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
As regards any question raised concerning
the "Iansard," the Speaker and officers of The House resumed adjourned debate on
the House have no control, but the Commit- the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding: That
tee on Debates, appointed by this House ; Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for the
and I have no doubt that if any mistake has j House to go into Committee to consider of
been made, they will look into it. I May the Ways and Means for raising a Supply
mention to the hon. gentleman, however, that to be granted to Her Majesty.
tne remarks he has made :,to-ay, on rising
to a personal explanation, have. no doubt,
been taken down and will go in " Hansard."

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say. that
I have a vivid recollection of the hon. ge-n-
tieman putting the question and of my an-
swering it as the hon. gentleman said I did.

Sir CHARLfES TUPPER. As "Hansard "
ls a very important record of the proceed-
ings of this House, and Is under the control
of the Debates Committee, I think the at-
tention of the Debates Committee should be
drawn to what has taken place to-day. No
doubt, they will investigate and report to the
House why this important omission has oe-
curred.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman could have taken a more expeditions
way of havIng the matter corrected, by call-
ing the attention of the committee to it, ln-
stead of brdnging it before the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think he ad-
opted precisely the correct mode. It is not
the business of any member to bunt up the
Debates Committee and draw their atten-
tion privately to a matter whielt is of publie
interest. The proper place for my ho.
frlend to raise the question is here. It Is of
vital Importance to every member that there
shah be a coirrect record ln the "Hansard,"
wbich costs the publle a large sum of money,
and, when attention has been drawn to the
fact that there bas been an obvious neglect
on the part of the reporters of the "Han-
sard," it becomes the duty of the committee
appointed by this House to investigate the
matter and let us know the result.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is exaetly
what I have been saylng-that It s the duty
of the comunttee to look into this matter,
and that the hon. getman should caU the
attention of the commIttee to tt.

DELAYED RETURNS.

*Mr. MAWIN I wIs h to cal fthe attention
of ithe bon. Postmter General to returns

Mr. MCDOUGALL.

Mr. CRAIG. I must confess that i resume
the discussion of this subject with soine
hesitation, Mr. Speaker, because it is Impos-
sible for me to say anything new on this
question after the speeches to whieh we
have Uistened during this debate. I suppose.
however, that it is only by discussion in
Parliament on both sides of the House thait
the people of the country become Informed
on publie questions, so that fair and thor-
ough discussion is a very important element
in the education of the people. I have no
intention of speaking at any great length
to-day, and I shall endeavour, in ail I say,
to treat the subjeet in a fair and reasonable
manner.

I shall first give attention to some of the
remarks made by the hon. member for East
Huron (Mr. Macdonald). In closing bis
statement, he said that he was not prepared
as well as usual, but i must say that I was
rather surprised at the great number of sub-
jects to which he gave attention. The frst
subjeet he noticed was -the Yukon ORailway.
He thought it was most unfortunate that
this Bill had been thrown out by -te Senate,
and expressed the opinion that 4the Senate
was no longer a necessary part of the Gov-
ermnent of this country. Well, I am happy
to say that, not only the Conservatives, but
a great many Liberals, and some prominent
Liberals in th-is House, do not agree with
the hon. gentleman. They think that the
Senate disdharged a most Important duty In
rejecting the Yukon Bull, and further, that
the Senate did considerable service to the
Govermnent of the day by the course they
took. 1 may say, Mr. Speaker, that I enter-
tain the same opinion myself. i thought
that It would be a good political stroke for
the Conservative p.rty, if the Senate aHlowed
thls Bilitopass ; but, at.the same time, I,
of course, -felt that In so aeting they would
not be dolng justice to the country and their
own eense of duty.

Then the bon. gentleman went on to put
the question: What was expected of the
IAberal party? 7?I may reply that a great
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deal was expected of them before they came 1
into power, but, as to what is expected Of 1
them to-day, I would find it very difficuit to
answer that question. The hon. gentleman 1
said they were expected to reduce the tariff, 1
and did reduce it; and, in order to prove this,t'
he instanced the 25 per cent reductifl
which will come into effeet on the first ofI
July on goods from Great Britain and some1

of thè coloaies. Well, I think that that 2.5
per cent preference was amost politie stroke
on the part of the Government, and I think
so for this reason. Most of the regular tariff
has not been reduced very mueh at all.
Most of the duties have been retained as'
they were under the Conservative Adminis- 1
tration. and a great many Liberals were not
at all satisfied. They are not satisftied to-
day, but they console themselves with the
reflection that the preferential clause makes
a large reduction. lu that way they recon-
e-lie themselves ito the course of the Govern-
ment, and try to make it appear that the
Goverament has been consistent and as
carried out its pledges. I must say that my!
hon. friend from East Huron (Mr. Macdon-
ald) is very easily satisfied, If he thinks ithat
the Government has fulfilled its pledges with
regard to the tariff. I shall refer later to!
some of these pledges, but I repeat, he must
be very easily satisfied, and that his party
fealty evidently overrules his better judg-
ment.

The hon. gentleman went on to say that
the Liberal party had been accused of wear-
ing the clothes of the Conservaitive party,
but that that was not the case, beeause t

these clothes were not large enough for the
progressive Liberal party. I think that Uc
elothes of the Conservative party would be
quite large enough, If the Liberal party had
not only adopted, as they practically have
done, the tariff of the Conservatve party,
but were willing to admit that they have.
But, when we find that they want to travel
in two directions, when we find that ithey
have adopted a protective tariff, and yet
want to make people belleve that they are
going in another direction, then the clothes
Of the Conservative party will not fit them
at ail, because the Conservative party, what-
ever else it may have been, has always been
consistent on this quesdon.

Then the Îhon. gentleman took up the sub-
ject of expendtture, and I was rather sur-
prised to hear him say that the Liberal
party had premised to reduce taxation, as
far as the expenditure would allow. That
would have been a very safe promise te
make, because the expenditure ean always
be kept up or Increased to any amount by
the GovenmenLt. But tht was not the pro-
mise they made at aB, and what do we ftnd
their performanCe has been ? We find that
the expenditris not being reduced, but
qufte the reverse. We fud that It is belng
dncreased, and I have no doubt Uthat, If the
revenue Inerae they wll contrive to ke-
wise increase the expenditure, and then the
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hon. gentlemen will, no doubt, still pretend
that they are really keeping their promise
of reducing the taxation as far as the ex-
penditure would allow. I propose to show
that this was not what they promised at all.
The hon. gentleman said. further, that the
Liberal party had promised to be more hou-
est and pure than the Conservatives had
been.

And he sald that they had not had any
great scandals. and so on. Now. as the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) remarked the other day,
they have only been twenty months in
power. It certainly would be remarkable
if during only twenty months of office there
were any great scandals for us to point to.
I think we must give them a little longer
time in order to show what they eau do and
will do. I sincerely hope, as we all hope.
that they will be honest and pure. I was a
little surprised when the hon. gentleman
went on to remark that some members of
the Conservative party tried to pass slurs
upon prominent iembers of the party op-
posed to them and made insinuations as to
their honesty and political straightforward-
uess. He designated this as political clap-
trap. loud-mouthing and that sort of thing,
and he read a lecture to this side of the
House on that subjeet. Well, it seems to
me that he ought to read a lecture to his
own side. If there ever was a party that
indulged in abuse of political opponents it is
the Liberal party of this country. When
the late leader of the Conservatives, Sir
John Macdonald, was alive, as we all know.
the Liberals continuously abused him. Their
great organ, the " Globe " newspaper. in To-
ronto, followed him with abuse of the very
worst kind. And the present leader of the
Opposition has been subjected to similar
abuse. I am not in sympathy with this
sort of thing ; I do not believe in abusing
men In political life ; I believe in showIng
them up if they have done wrong, but I do
not believe lu making Insinuations against
them or slandering them. I hope that in
this matter the Conservative party will not
follow the example of the Liberals. Public
men bave enough to bear without being
subjeeted to slanders and innuendoes.

The hon. gentleman went on to refer to
what the Liberal party had doue In carry-
Ing the Intereolonial Rallway Into Montreal.
Whatever may be said about the merits of
this question, I thlnk we must all admit that
the Senate did great service to the country
In throwing out the Drummond County
deal last session. The result has been that
the Government has made a new bargain
which saves hundreds of thousands to this
country. This is a complete justifdcation
of the course of the Senate and of the Con-
servative party and a condemnation of the
Liberal party for making any such bargain
as they made last session.

Then the hon. gentleman went on to talk
about the canal system, and said they pro-
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posed to spend three and a half millions in bers of the Liberal party did not know it a
ieepening the canals. Any person not few years ago. They used to talk loudly

familiar with the circumstances of the case about free trade. The gentleman who op-
would imagine that the Liberal party had posed me in my constituency talked free
inaugurated this policy of deepening the trade and sought to make the farmers be-
canals. As a matter of fact, it was the lieve that they should have free trade if
Conservatives who inaugurated this policy the Liberals were returned to power. He
of deep waterways. I am glad that the learned that lesson from speeches made in
Liberals are carrying out this part of the this House. While these gentlemen may
Conservatives' policy, as they have adopted have thouglit absolute free trade was im-
so many other parts of it. I have no fault possible, they gave the people the impres-
to find with them for pursuing this policy, sion, that if they were returned to power,
but I do find fault with them for trying to they would bring about absolute free trade,
lead the public to believe that this policy or as near it as possible.
is original with them. I do not intend to say more as to the

Then the hon. gentleman says that the speech of the hon. member, but I propose
Liberal party caused the prosperity of the to address myself to some of the remarks
country. I confess that I could not under- made by the Finance Minister and also to
stand this part of the hon. gentleman's speak upon two or three planks of the Lib-
speech. I think it could be accounted for eral platform. I have no idea that I shahl
only in the light of what he said in lxs convert any member of the Liberal party
opening remarks that lie was not so well Ior that I shall convince any of them that
prepared to discuss the question as lie wouid they were wrong befo.re or are wrong now,
have liked to have been. In this connection but I may give them a few twinges of con-
I may refer to the remarks of the hon. Min- Fcience and help them on a little in the right
Ister of Trade and Commerce concerning the path. Now, first, as to economy. When
exodus to the United states. We used the Liberal party was in Opposition they
to hear a great deal about the talked a great deal about economy and de-
exodus. Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us clared that the Liberal-Conservative party
that it has ceased. We have not the in- vas most extravagant. If the Liberal party
formation before us, but we hope that what vere returned to power, how economical
they say is true. The hon. gentleman they would be. They would not overtax
says that our young men, instead of going to the farmers or spend the money of the peo-
the United States, go to our great North- ple extravagantly. They held up their
west. I wish to tell the hon. gentleman. hands in holy horror at an expenditure of
that at the time to which lie refers as hav- thirty-eight million. They looked back to
ing been marked by so great an exodus, our the time when Alexander Mackenzie was
young men had no North-west to go to, and in power, and the expenditure was about
to find an opening in a new country they twenty-three millions and asked the people
had to go to the United States. And who o compare Conservative extravagance with
was it that opened the great North-west ? Liberal economy. They forgot to'sy-what
Sir. it was the Conservative party, and they are making an excuse now-that the
further. the Conservative party opened the country had grown in the meantime. They
great North-west in the face of the strong- forgot to say that great public works had
est opposition of the Liberal party. So t for been undertaken by the Conservative party
the hon. gentleman to claim credit for the and carried out successfully. They simply
exodus being stopped because our young declared : If you wIll put us In power. we
go to the North-west is absurd. We claim will be economical and will guard the money
credit for that. as we bave a right to do. of the people as carefully as if it were our

The bon. gentleman cast a slur upon the own. Now, I wIll read some figures whlch
Conservative party on account of what lie have already been read in this House. We
called the gerrymander. I wish to say that find that the average expenditure under the
the men who carried this Act lu the Do- Conservative rule. from 1889 td 1896. was
minion Parlianent were only apprentices to $36,800,00. In 1895 the expenditure was
the business compared with the men in nearly $37,00,OOO.
Ontario. Wh, Sir, in the provincial gerry- Now, what did the Liberals say about
mander, the townships were cut up and the this ? The leaders of the party declared on
whole thing was arranged by the Ontario many platforms lu this country that if the
Cabinet Ii a most scientifie mnanner. In this Liberal party came Into power. this expen-
matt4e, aln the hon. gentleman had better diture could be reduced and would be re-
turn his attention to his own side and give duced from 1,to 4 million dollars.,Weli,
them the benefit of his lecture instead of Sir, the people believed that, I thlnk that

-directing it at us.Ihad a great effeet on the minde ofmany
The hon. gentleman made one admission people. They'sald: WhyWIt possiblethe

which I was not surprised to hear him Conservative Party are wastlng-1, 2 3 or 4
make now, though I should have been sur- milion dollars a.year? Is It pssible that
prised to have heard it when they were in whtteemneIuscn1tretatf
Opposition. He said that free trade was in-jteyaepadluoerhywilrde

possble Weailkno itbutxnay min-tpepenTe tai :thy, is it? psIbl the'
Cosevaiv prt aewatig ,T, fo
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Bo, It is time we had a change. Many peo- tbey did net know anything about what
ple thought that. But what do we find? they were talking when they complained
We find that in this current year there is an about this expenditure ln Opposition, or else
expenditure of $38,750,000, or an Increase that they were trylng to humbug the people.
over 1895-96 of $1,800,00. We find further But they won't admit that. They Bay now
that the first estimates for 1898-99 are over that these expenditures are ail necessary.
39 million dollars. There is no sign of re- Weil, we said they were necessary at that
ducing the expenditure, the expenditure Is time, but they would nlt accept our excuse,
increasiug instead of diminishing. I won- what we said had no avail. We said these
dered. as I saw the hon. member for North expenditures were necessary, and we showed
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) get up and they were necessary, but that did not mat-
speak a little while ago, whether he would ter with ther. They went over the country
get up and protest against this enormous Inslsting how extravagant these men were.
expenditure, this increase to $39,124,000 for But now, because they have brouglt down
the current year, without any iSupplemen- these estimates, which are a great deal
ta ry Estimates at all. Why, if the Conser- larger than the Conservatives ever brougbt
vative party had brought down estimates down, they can give a good reason for
of that kind, I do not know what the mem- everything, and everythIng is ail riglt.
ber for North Wellington would have said. There Is another question on which 1 wish
He would have become almost frantie, the to say a word. and that îs 'he question of
country would be on the verge of ruin. But reclprocity with the United States. 1
everything is ail right now, because theiremember low the Iiberal party talked
Liberal party bring down these estimates, about reciprocity, If they! got Into power they
and they are quite right. I do not think we could get reclprocity ln twenty-four hours.
will hear him raising his volce against these They said: It is no use the Conservative
estimates at all. There is nothing said now party trying to get reclprocity with the
about reducing these estimates, on the con- United-States because the ConservatIve
trary, this Is what the MInister of Finance party have not been friendly to tbem, the
said: Conservative party insisted on their rights

I think hon. gentlemen themselves will admit ln every dispute, and se they canuot expeet
that it will not be possible to continue the ex-tro ehe
penditure on the figures of 1895-96. Conservative party replied that they did fot

ask any favours. they asked for fair-play,
Which was about 37 million dollars. He ad-'theyasked for a treaty wbich wouid be
mits that there must be an increase over mutually beneficial. But the Liberai party
that amount. Then the Minister of Trade said: Oh, well, you cannot get it, besides
and Commerce, in hls speech, made excuses you are not trying to get it, you are oniy
for this. He said : The fixed charges are fooling the people. Now, 1 beileve that
about 20 million dollars-now we cannot they themselves were only fooling the people
toucli them. Well, I do not remember him bythîs talk of theirs. Have they made any
saying anything like that when he was in honest effort to get reciprocity? I do not
Opposition. He used to blame the Conserva-ithlnk they have, or if they have, they have
tive party although the fixed charges weremlserabiy faiied. So every word they said
about 20 million dollars. Now, he says that to us on that question cores back on ther-
20 million dollars is flxed absolutely, and selves, and can be quoted agalnst themselves
they have no control over them. That Is one wlthten-foid more force than they used It
of the excuses that he makes to-day for this agaïnst the Conservatîve party.
increased expenditure. He turned round to There is another thing they sald very of-
the Minister of Public Works when he was ten they would do, and that was to lghten
speaking, and sald : I Und that lin the de-he
partment of my hon. friend the Minister of! are¶ for the people ln those days. They
Public Works there is an increase, but Iwer& always talklng about the people of thls
have no doubt he will be able to give good!country, how solcitous they were for their
reasons for that. How easlly satls±ied welfare, and how they pltled then for belng
they are to-day. If there Is an increase, we under Conservative rule, how they were
can give a good reason for it, they say. If belng taxed, how the Conservatives were
there is a slight reduction, then they caim1bieedtng them white, as one hon. member
great credit for it. So you see It is all twist- said. They promised to liglten the burdens
ed round. Because their party is in power'o! the people. Now, what does that mean?
it is all right, but when the Conservative Well, I1eau only give It one meaning, and It
party was ln power, It was all wrong. I is this, that they wouid take less roney In
think the people will see through this, they-taxes frür the people o! this country. But
will see that there is not much slncerity In are they doing that? Let us see whether
tils sort of argument. It seems to me it they are or not. I 1fnd that under the Con-
would have been better for the Minister of servative Governent, fror 1892 to 1896,
Finance, and for the Minister of Trade and înriusîve. the customs reioelpts aveaged
Commerce, and for every member on that 184o0. owIndttudrReLb-
side o! the House who says anything onlriGvrmni i er19-7 h u.

thîsquetio, t co!esshonstl, eththah t t se epetuare all81,00 necessary.
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more. But I find that in the year endIng 2j per cent. I do not view this matter
1898 the Finance Minister estimates the in a political light, but it is unfortunate
customs receipts to be $21,000,000. I find in that people who have small savings, per-
addition to that that there will be an in- haps $100, $200, $300 or $400, should have
crease of the debt for the year 1897-98, of the rate of luterest reduced, and I was sur-
$,500,000. Now, Sir, I do not see how this prised to hear the MInister of Trade and
Is .lightening the burdens of the people at 1 Commerce state that people who had $1,-
ail. I cannot understand how this pledge 000 on deposit did not deserve any sym-
Is being carried out. We find that Instead pathy. That s fnot very much to have
of taking less taxes from the people, they on deposit ln the savings banks, and the
are taking a million dollars more than the depositor no doubt had earned it by bard
Conservatives did during the four years pre-1work and by deprivbng himself of many
ceding the advent to power of the Liberal luxuries and ly practicing seif-denial, by
Government. Now, is that lightening the dqositing perhaps one dollar at a time
burdens of the people ? If it Is, I do not un- until $1,000 was reached. Surely sudh a
derstand the meaning of that term. More- man is deserving of as mueh sympathy as
over, instead of reduclng the debt by any the depositor who has saved $100. While
increase of taxes whIch they receive, they the depositor with $1,000 nt the present
are going further into debt, the debt for this time receives $30 annually, he will for the
year wIll be increased by $4,500,000. If they fuature receive $25, and thus $5 will be taken
were recelving more money in customs from away from every $1,000 depositor in the
the people as a result of Improved business, savrngs banks. It is a most unfortunate
of more goods coming into the country, and step for the Government to take, it will
if they took the surplus to pay off the debit inot be a popular step, and I venture the
of the country, then I could understand prediction that ithe people wil not get money
what they meant by talking of lightening cheaper at ;the general banks of the country
the burdens of the people. But they do not on this account. The Minister of Finance
reduce the debt as the result of receiving said the inner circle had already felt the
more money In customs, but on the con- benefit. I hold that the inner circle can
trary they increase it. Then, I say, that ln- take care of itself and look after their
stead of lightenlng the burdens of the peo- ow-n interests, and that it is not the business
ple, they are increasing them. of the Governnent to look after millionaires;

Now I will say a few words about the but we do want the Government to look
reduction of the rate of interest In the post after depositors of small amounts. acquired
office savings bank. We are told that the by liard work and possibly privation. and
people of this country have about 50 million on behalf of these people I protest against
dollars ln these savings banks. Now, the this reduction proposed by the Government.
Government a while ago, reduced the inter- The Finance Minisier said that the outer
est from 3ý per cent to 3 per cent, and now circle, and those who have not very good
they propose, beglnning at the 1st of July credit have not got the benefit of it yet.
next, further to reduce the interest to 24 They are the parties, however, who need
per cent. To my mind, there is not th assistance, and instead of the customers
slightest excuse for this. I have no doubt getting any advantage. the banks wil ob-
that the only reason, or the principal rea- tain it. I think the Government should take
son, why this is done, Is because the banks every ierecaution possible ito assist the peo-
of this country have brought great pressure ple in obtaining a proper return for their
to bear upon the Government to.do this. We savings. It is a good thd'ng to find worklng-
know that the banks subscribed for a large men and working girls saving their money
part of the recent loan'at low rates. Per- instead of spending lt and seattering it
haps they got more than they expected. around, but unfortinately the inducements
They put In tenders, and I think they to save are less now ithan before the re-
got about what they tendered for. duetion ln the rate af interest. The re-
The Government had to do the banks of turn on $100 for the future will be only
the eountry a favour, and they have done $2.50 yearly, and some people mnay thnk it
a favour to them and not to ·the people is not worth while to save in order to ob-
by reducing the interest luithe savings tain such a return and will spend the
banks from 3 to 24 per cent. What Is the muoney ; and on tis ground alone the action
reason given by the Finance Minister for of the Government 4s unfortunate. I am
his action ? The great reason given is that satiied that if tHe G3overnment conisulted
it will reduce generally the rate of Interest the people they would find no general de-
throughout the country. But the rate of sire to make a reduetion i the rate of
interest generally :is bheing rapidly reucd interest paid at the savings banks. but rather
not in this way, but by mnoney being that the working people, who wished to save
brought into the country. It is coming money and deposit it in a safe place, should
in through the loan companies and the rates receive as much interest as the Government
o! interest are being reduced ail the time is able to pay. The Government can ai-
and ¶ hold ·that It was striking a blowI ford to pay 3 per cent. They obtain
at thrifty and savlng people by reducing money abroad for 2¾ per cent, including aill
the Interest on their deposits fromn 3 to cheiarges. The people bave the first lan- on
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the Goverument in this regard, and the step
taken by the Finance Minister has been
made. no doubt, at the instance of the banks,
which are looking after themselves and do
not think of the poor people who have
inoney on deposit in the savings banks.

There is another unfortunate feature of
this change. People win go to private
banks and deposit money there or to loan
companies, and run a great chance of boss.
Suppose a man has $1,000 and he can ob-
tain $5 more interest by depositing It with
those who are in the inner circle, he may
be led to do so, for this sum may appear
to be an important amount to a poor man
or woman. I do not suppose, however, it is
any use to give the Government advice,
but I think they should retrace the step
they have taken and make the interest on
money dn the savings banks at 3 per cent.

1 now proceed to another promise made
by the Liberai party when dn Opposition,
and that is their promise to abolish protec-
tion. I was rather amused at the ingenious
manner in which the Minister of Customs
stated that they had f ulflled this promise.
le said they did not promise to abolish
protection, but the prineiple of protection.
That was a good -way to put it. I never
heard hon. gentlemen opposite, however.
state when in Opposition ithat they objected
only to the prineiple of protection; they
declared that protection should be abolished
and entirely wiped out. I am glad they
have not carried out the4r threat, for the
sake of the country. I made the remark
the other day to the effect that I was glad
they had not fulfilled their pledges, and I
did not blame them. I might have blamed
them in a moral sense ; but I was glad they
have not fulfilled their pledge to abolish
protection. The Finance 'Minister, in speak-
ing on the tariff, said that sweeping changes
are not desirable, and we must be guarded
against tariff tinkering ; but at the saime
time he said we must not regard this tariff
as final. I eau imagine the hon. gentle-
man turning around to protectionists and
saying: tarifftinkering Is a bad thIng, we
must have a stable and permanent tariff,
so tiat the people shall have confidence;
and shortly afIterwards turning around and
saying: I do not mean that the tariff must
be regarded as final ; you free traders need
not be alarmed. During the election in
Toronto, ;the present hon. member for Cen-
tre Toronto (Mr. Bertramin) said that the
tariff was fixed, In his belief, for ten years.
He said further that It would ïbe a good
thing for the business men to have a friend
at court rather ithan a mnember of the Op-
position, who would have no Influence with
the Government, and that if he found the
Government tinkering with the tariff or
redueing it. he would take eare to look
after their Interests, and he believed the
tariff would remailn as It was for ten years.
The Finance Minister evldently does not
agree with that pinIon, although I believe

in his heart lihe does so. I1 do not think
there will be many changes in the tariff
during the next ten years. I hope the
party will not be in power that long, but
if they are in power, there will not be
many tariff changes or reductions. This
session the only change made in the tariff-
this is a horrible thing for me to say-
is not a reduction, but an increase. Let
hon. members think over the fact that this
is the action of the Liberal party, which pro-
mised to reduce taxation. There is only
one change in the tariff, and ft is an in-
crease, and it is an increase on an article
used by people all over the oountry. It
is horrible to contemplate a party so far
lost to all sense of decency that, after all
the predictions and promises made by them
to make sweeping reductions, it makes oirly
one change and that is to impose di-
reet taxation. We have had protection
applied so that the people did not
have to pay lncreased burdens, but they are
giving a bonus to refiners by their increase
in the sugar duties, after a course of action
whieh they condemned loudly when in Op-
position. Then, the Finance Minister, ln
the course of his speech, proceeded to give
the ma:nufacturers a lecture. They are
no doubt very much obliged to him, but
I trust they will not 'take it to heart too
seriously. He stated that if the manufac-
turers want protection they must fight for
it, that eternal vigilance is the price of
protection. Then the hon. gentleman pro-
eeeded to east a slur on the manufacturers
and made most undeserving reflec-
tions on their ability and enterprise.
The hon, the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding)
said to the mnaiufactiirers of tbis country :
During the last eighteen years, when the
Conservative party were in power. you have
been spending your time trying to get more
protection. If instead of doing this. you had
been perfecting your machinery niid finding
out how to make goods cheaper, you would
have been far better employed. I hold, Sir,
ihat the manufacturers of this eountry are
not open to any such lecture fromi the Fi-
nance Minister. Our Canadian manufactur-
ers have been perfecting their machinery
and cheapening their products. and they
have kept the'nselves abreast of the times.
They have constantly watched the Govern-
ment of the day, as they had a perfect right
to do, but I mnaintain that, lin doing this,
tthey have not wasted their time; I main-
tain, Sir, that they are the equals of any
manufacturers In the world. Any one read-
ing the remarks of the Finance Minister,
would draw the dnference that Canadian
manufaeturers have been leaning entirely on
protection, and that, were It not for protee-
ition, they would be completely wipe&.off the
face of the universe. Well, I do niot think
that remark was intended for the manuflac-
turers of Canada by ithe Pinance Minister ;
I think it was rather lntended for his free
trade frliends. The Finance Miister and
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bis colleagues opposite, before they got into Tihe Minister of Finance, i lhis recent Bud-
power, tried to please the manufacturers, get speech, said, referring to the policy of
and, now that they are in power, they have the Government on this matter:
got to ·try and please the men who believe in
a revenue itariff. Hence it is that their words This was not brought ab'ut, and will not be
and their actions are inconsistent.. Be that brought about, by huckstering,-
as it may, as long as by 'their actio>ns they Mark the word, Mr. Speaker.
maintain the poliey of protection, I care -- cr on the part of any of the colonies in mak-very litdie how they talk. Irg demands of an unreasonable character, but it

Now, Mr. Speaker, a word or two witnl will corne as a result of a grand Imperial senti-
reference to the question of binder twine. jient, which will override ail questions of an
It is a most unfortunate thing that the Gov- economie nature.
ernment have selected this article to discrim- Again, the Finance Minister says:
inate against, and I do not believe they can
give any rea son why it should be so selected. Governinent not demanding impossible condi-
They have not discrinilnated against agri- ions, not asking thlngs whlch they knew or
,cultural implements, but true, tihere may be should know the British public were fot pre-
a reason fmorthat.1 suppose a good many pared to grant, nit raislng any demanda of an
of their friends are In that business, and unreasonable character, ot trying to have any

huckstering or bargaining in the transaction.
that may be a reason why they have not ais-
erininated against the agricultural imple- Well, Sr, that sounds very high-toned, but
ment busiiness. Why, ln te nanie of cou- it is a very simple way of doin; business,
mon sense, shiould this Goverument leave when you give everything away for nothing.
the diities on agrieultural implements as If you aet ln that way, you eau do it with-
they were before they came into power, and out any cog, e qure, and, in
remove the duty on binder twine ? That is tact, you can do It wlthout any ability wlat-
a question I submit for the consideration ever. The Conservative party, wien ln
of ·the Government, and I trust they will power, were endeavourIng to secure a real
answer it, when they carefully tnink it over. preferential arrngement with Great Britain
An bon. niember from the North-west told -a preferential arrangement «whicli would
me that hoe did net want free binder twlne, be nutually advantageous to Canada and
because. as he said, he belIeved the farmefy the mother country-and o1 do not sethat
shonld pay their fair preportion of oe taxa- there was anyteing very disgraceful l that.
tion and expenses of the eouritry. There The Conservative party are now taunted
are gentlemnen opposite who say, the>' do not with bargafning, lu the carrylng eut of 'their
belleve in a protective tariff, but they di) poliey , ac as asking something unreason-
lieve In a revenue tariff, and yet they 41ow able. Well, the Conservative party, or an>i
American binder twine to cene to Canada otfier part in this country, have a r alt to
wiftout paying a çent to thc Canadian re- make a bargain for the benefit of, Canada.
venues. The> allow this biuder tivinc in This Parlialent-n t the onservative part
fre, an. meonsequen e, although tldgt alpne but ail is Iarliament-is not sent
no revenue from t, the anadians engaged here to look after Inperial Interets.d hold
In that ndustry 1ther have te take low that the Imperial Parlament can look after
wages or to remaln in enforeed idleness dur-: Inhperlal interest's, but I1liold that It is our
ng part of the year. have always hea dutr, lw this Canadian Parliament, to look

that binder twine can be sold In Canada as ,tfter the intereçets of the Canadian p"p.,lle,
cheaply as in ane other country,. adthat Tho sent us here. And, wile it way be
fact is truc to-day. wThese nianufacturers riglit for us to Jo evcrything fair wlich will
la ghe States do not payoe cent toe the can- brr-g about this grand Imperil sentiment
adlin revenue, and the men who work for whleh we are told negong te overrIde al
theni (Io not bu>' ene dollars worth of pr,-- qutcstlon of eeonorny, yet we iist reeniu.
due fron Canadian fariners, or wear ne ter. n this coarliauent, that we shcpul not
dollar's worth of clthes tade byCanadian give away too inuehe what beloags te the
nanufacturers. The bisinder tw inakers anian pepln. There se no digrace la

In tnus ceuntr' ditd buy th produce of the aernernent terying to inake a bargain for
Carnadian farauïers, and did coutribute te the its -eountry, and, in rny opinion, -It would
revenue, but theirthidustry le wiped out have been far etter if ris pensenlt fvern-
wtgout any. appnrent reasn toibenefit fr-i ment rid bargained. It would have been
eign workmen fror who the revenled ubetter if this aovernment had tried toloh-
the country recelves noe contribution what- tan concessions fro the Brtlsh Gover-
ever. I hpe that ev.esn yet the m fovernment rient-sucs doncessons as the Conservative
wll see the4r way clear to place a smallnctparttohdeenanabigot. when thewere In power.
dutyn 12 , or even 10 per ent on bnder hiThe weae td tauntus here with
twlne, so thatIf the do not doIt by waybargapnrin and wth uektermng. Well. mr,
of prr4teetkon. they rua> at Ieast colleet a; that is a very impoltfie reînark for hlm to

erev oCnuetarff f rom eirsiportd aricle. nake, but It seeims te bear ot the conduct
I wshsIrrto Take a few referenmes taa the Prime MInetere i noIngland. who

the questrony d preferentaal trade about fo erbore to make any.demands en the Brh

wa!adian arvers ead a ddnt rte t ey itseoumnt, ando, in yapict, it would-
rne buC hiRndsrMswpe u aebenfrbteri hspesn en
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pear, would not take even all that was
offered to hlm. The remarks of the Finance
Minister. ithat 'the demands of the Conserva-
tive party were impo-ssible and unreason-
able, are, in my opinion, very unwlse, be-
cause. Sir. I have hope that even yet, in
spite of all that lias been done by this Libe-
ral Government to prevent It-even yet we
may. by a bargain, secure a preference for
Canadian produets ln the British market. I
have the hope. that some day the British
public will be so enlightened. and the British
Governmnent <will be so enlightened, as to
see that it is ln their interest to give a pre-
ference to their own colonies which give a
preference to them. I see nothing disgrace-
ful in a bargain of that kind. I know, In-
deed. tliat men who are absolute free traders
smile at anything that savours of proteetion.
i notice nvy hon. friend from Russell (Mt.
Edwards) smiling at that. He believes ln
free trade. but he does not agree with the
lion. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald). who does not believe in free trade.

told us the reason for putting on this duty.
It is this: "' When we take off the other 12*
per cent of duty under the preferential
tariff, mak'ing the reduction 25 per cent,
there will be a loss of revenue, which we
must make up, and we do it by putting a
tax on sugar." Sa le makes this plea et
helping a sister colony in distress as an
excuse for putting an extra tax of about
$300,O0 on sugar. I admire the Finance
Minister's ingenuity. I think he shows
that he is fitted for his position in this
House. I hope, however, that the people of
the country will not be humbugged by
swallowing all this talk about helping a
sister colony in distress ; because it is the
Government themselves who are in distress,
and who want $300,000 more taxes to make
up what they will lose by the preferential
tariff. The Liberal Government are indeed
a liberal Government. How are tbey Ilb-
eral ? They are very liberal with the peo-
ple's money. I do not know that they are
very liberal in other respects, but they are

He does not agree with any other member liberal in that respect. As eeniber
(;n that sie of the House. 1 do not behleve suggests, they are liberal in giving away
there 15 any other niember on that side of rgold lands and coal fields. They are liberal
the House who talks such rubbish as ab- in giving away something that belongs to
solute free trade. I call it sentimental non-jthe people. They have doue that to a great
sense. and nothing more. It is a very nieeexteut. The preferential tarit! shows that.
sentiment to talk about ; but when you get This heiping of colonies iu distress reminds
down to practical business, there Is no such me of Artemus Ward lu war time, when he
thing as free trade on the face of the globe. mas wlling to sacrifice ail bis wife's rela-
Men talk of the British publie having free tions for the sake of the country.
trade. They have no such thing. They The Finance Minister goes on te cougratu-
have a great many taxes, and customs taxes, late the country and the Governmeut them-
too. They admit a great many articles selves and the Liberai party on the condi-
free. because it I Iu their interest te do 0., tion o! the country and on the resuts of the
1 believe the British public are lot guidedi poiecy of the Government announredf t
Iu these m!tters by Imperial seniment, but April hast. 11e aiso congratulates the Op-
by liard common seuse. I do not blame position on the fallore o some of their very
them for that. m think that is the way our glofmy predictions made In 1896 and 1897.
hegîsiaitors should be gulded. If they are to 1 may remark that the congratulations for
do ail they eau for the people of Canada, those years were entirely due tootue Na-
aud not allow theniselves to ie carrleda tional Poiy, and not to te present Gov-
away by grand sentiments whlch do not;erment at ail, and I ar very gad ondie-
amount to anythIng. ihal of the Conservative party and on e-
Te lion. Finance spinister spoke about half of the National Poiey te acept these

helpiug Jaaica, a sister coonyin distress.t congratulations and to thank the Finance
That is a very good sentence; it sounds Minister for gilvng them to us, because l
very well, and I give thalion gentleman g ard 1897 tUe National Polcy was n
credit for making It. Hie belleves we ougIt force. Now, let me Say something about
to help thes sster t pdstress. Wel, how the predictions o! te ConservatIve party-
Is notlie alpigo er? He is dolng it by rak- thoose gloomy predictions whh have not
ing tUe duty on sugar just about what It turued out to le correct. Well, Sir. on what
was before. Ater raisIng It to a certain were those pred vtions based? That is a
point, lie then says: Mwill eut It down 25 ery important question. PSay those pre-
per ent," and he brings it Just about te dictions were based on our falth inathe
what it was vefore. But in deing this ne sincerity o gte Liberal party. We beueved
iises the duty on sugar from many other tey meant what they said when they pied-
countries. Ai what dees wee do I order ged themelves to de away with protection
to help Jamalea, the sistere olony hI dis-eand reduce te tarih down ahmost to free
tress He puts a tai on te sugar o mte trade, or tending towards free trade. We
peple eu ths cuntry teus e amount ot thought tben, oad we think now, that if
about $300000 a year. That sounde ike they did that, It wuld be disastrous to this
a ver cnide contribution, but atter al I do country. They thenselves have been con-
net thlnk wIaIs belping the sister In dnstress. verted to our vIew. Why do they pretend
I thnk the Goverumentare helpng them-that they have earryed eut their pedges
seies AInd wstress. The Finance Minister and promises to te people o this country?
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The Minister of Customs. in his speech yes- this country because the Liberal party had
terday, said that they had carried out those come into power. But here he admits that
pledges, and were going to carry out every- it is becanse the farmers are prosperous. I
thing else. Well. I cannot find that they suppose he does not claim that we have good
have done it at all, and I am very glad they erops because the Liberals have comne into
have not. He said they had carried them p!ower. I know that the late Sir John Mac-
out, because they had done away in their donald used to say, in a joking spirit. that
minds with the principle of protection. Well. the country had good Crops just because hoe
if they continue to do those things in their was in power. But we always looked on
minds. and give us a new definition of the that as a joke, and I hope that this Liberal
word. they may do what they like in their Government does not claim that because
minds, so long as they do not interfere with it happens to be in power and the crops are
the progress of this country. Now, I would good, the one is the cause of the other.
ask the Minister of Finance a question.
When he was congratulating the country on The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. (Mr.
its continued prosperity and its increased Fielding). Will you not allow us to have
prosperity since they have been in power, our Joke ?
I would ask him what would have been the Mr. CRAIG. Certainly I do. The hon.
condition of the country If they had suc- gentleman went on to say:
ueedeid in carrying commercial union ? I
would ask the Liberal party that question, Let us remember that that prosperity is due
because they do not believe in commercial chiefly to the success of the farmers, and let
union to-day. They have entirely changed us see that by every reasonable and proper effort
their «round on that question. Buwe shall endeavour to encourage the development

· But p- cf agriculture throughout the Dominion, andposing they had carried commercial union, encourage the farmers to produce not only for
where would have been the country to-day ? the borne market but for the markets Of the
I do uot think it would have been in the world. Our farmers everywhere are applying
proud position it occupies. We might ask themselves to their work with Intelligence and
the saine question about unrestricted reci- skill.
proeity. with discrimination against Great Listening to the words or reading them,
Britain. Where would the country have one would imagine that the Government had
been to-day if they had carried unrestricted given some fresh encouragement to produce,
reciproeity, which they almost carried. fnot only for the home market, but for the
which they did their best to carry, and market of the world. And here I may say
which was defeated only by the superbuman that I an glad the hon. gentleman realizes
efforts of the Conservative party and its the importance of the home market, for that
great chieftain whom we miss so much is the great market after all for our far-
to-day ? If they can congratulate the coun- mers, the one which consumes the greater
try. it is due to the Conservative party, part of their products. But the Government
and they ought to thank the Conservative have done nothgin new. Our farmers have
party, who kept theni from carrying out ,not been encouraged to further incentive
the designs they had at that time. I believe by anythiug new in the policy of the Liberal
the sensible members of the Liberal party- party. Why. it was the Conservative party
and there are some sensible men among that encouraged the farmer to produce for
them-do thank the Conservative party that export to the markets of the world. It was
they wereý prevented at that time from the Conservative party that inaugurated
carrying out the policy of commercial union the systen of cold storage, and the fast line,
or unrestricted reciproeity ; because it would and the experimirental farm. We did every-
have landed us, I believe. in great trouble thing we could for the agricultural com-
and distress ; and instead of having this munity, and I commend this Government
sentiment of loyalty and the preferential for continuing that same policy, because I
tariff for Great Britain which they glory in agree with the Finance Minister that the
to-day, we would have had a preferential plrosperity of the farmer is at the base of
tariff and almost free trade with the United the prosperity of this country. The hon.
States of America, with discrimination gentleman went on to say: " Let us en-
against Great Britain and all other countries eourage the farmers." That is what we all
in the world. Then the Minister of Finance say, and that Is wbat we all intend.
pays high compliments to the farmers. Well, An hon. MEMBER. By putting a dutySir, he cannot pay too high compliments to on sugar.the farmers. I agree with everything heO '
says about the farmers being the source of Mr. CRAIG. An hon. member says thatprosperity to this country. I am going to the Liberai party are encouraging the far-read what he says : mer by putting a duty on sugar. But per-

The general business of Canada has been haps the Finance Minister expects that that
prosperous because prosperIty has come to the will encourage them to work a little harder.
great agricultural cass. 1I remember In the old times their being told

I amn glad to hear that admission because by the Liberal party to go home ami work a
in reading another part of his speech you h ittle harder and eat a little less. We do
would imagine that prosperity had corne to n fot give the farmers that advice to-day. but
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we belleve in endouraging them. Who was
it opened Manitoba and the North-west and
bulît the Canadian Pacifie Railway, so that
our farmers could settle ln that cduntry and
produce wheat which Is the admiration of
the world ? I need not say that It was the
Consérvative party which did al these
things, and I am very glad indeed to know
that the Liberal party are following in our
footsteps in these matters. I commend
them for so doing. I am glad that they
know a good thing when they see It, and
that even though they are aware that the
Conservative party initiated these things to
assist the farmers, the Government are will-
ing toe carry them out and expend money
for the same purpose.

The hon. Finance Minister went on to say
that the Government were gratified at the
nianner in which the tariff policy of last
year was received by the country. Well, I
think we were all gratified, but why was
the country gratified ? I know that the
country was gratified with the tariff policy
because the fears which the people enter-
tained were allayed by the action of the
Governiment. What did the country fear ?
The nierchants and manufacturers all over
the country feared that the tariff policy of
this Government was going to be a radical
change on that of the previous Government,
and that protection to home manufactures
was going to be taken away. They were
justified in those fears by the speeches
muade in different parts of the country by
the leaders of the Liberal party. Now,
however, they find that their fears were
groundless, and it is no wonder that they
received with satisfaction the tariff policy
of the Governnment. because it was not half
so bid as they were afrald It would be.
They were afraid that the business of the
country would be entirely upset by the
Government. and were gratified to find that
the common sense of some members of the
Cabinet prevented such a consummation. 1
believe that there are some members of the
Cabinet who would have gone to extremes,
I believe that some members of the Cabinet
had talked so much on the subject that they
succeeded in persuading themseilves that
they were right. But the common sense
of the others prevented the Government
taking an extreme course. What did we
find lin the formation of the Cabinet ? We
found that the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who was
looked upon as the coming Finance Minister,
was not allowed to go out Into the country
at all to enunciate his well-known - vIews
on the publie platform. I heard a well-
known Liberal say, before the election came
on. as I was travelling on the cars : If you
want to succeed in the country. you had
better keep Cartwrlght at home. He muet
have told the other members of the Govern-
ment this, or they must have known It them-
selves. They must have recognized that
the country was In favour of protection,

and se they kept him at home, and when
the Cabinet was formed he did not obtain
the position people were afraid he would,
but was given a position in vhich he could
not do much harm. I congratulate the Lib-
eral party on having discarded nd thrown
to the winds their former tarif policy. They
found the country did not wanat It but that,
as a whole, It is in favour of moderate pro-
tection. Of course I do not expect them to
admit this in so many words. but they have
admitted it by their tariff. I am glad that
they have abandoned their former policy,
and have practically adopted a policy of
moderate protection. I hope with the hon.
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram>
that the Government will stiek to that pol-
iey, and that there will be no reduction in
protection and no serlous tariff changes for
the next ten years at least. I do not care
what they say about abollshing the prin-
ciple of protection, for that is a sentimental
idea, so long as they do not abolish the
thing itself. I hold that protection is ne-
cessary in this country and am willing to
sustain in that the Government so long as
they retain it. It is specially necessary be-
cause we lie along the United States which
has a higli protective tariff, and which has
advanced very niueh in manufactures, and is
always ready to dump Into this country
its surplus manufactures in order to keep
up prices in its own. I do not object to the
Goveriment calling their tariff a tariff for
revenue only. so long as it is in reality a
protective tariff.

I was rather amused to hear the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) say that luck has been with the
Liberal party. He is perfectly right. and I
thank hlm for that admission. Luck has
been with it since it came into power. The
right hon. First Minister himself was very
lucky, to have just become Premier when
the Jubilee celebration was at band. He
went to the old country and represented
Canada in that celebrated fete of the Queen's
Jubilee. He was lucky in that, and the
party has been lucky since-lucky because
the' farmers have been prosperous, and have
had good crops. lucky because mining de-
velopment has assumed great proportions,
and because business improvement has been
moving along for these reasons. But I re-
gret that this luck bas not attended the
Minister of Trade and Commerce himself,
and I am moved to make this remark. not
for any personal reason, but because of re-
marks which he made hlmself with refer-
ence to the ex-Minister of Finance. The
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce said
this :

Now, sir, It bas been remarked by persons
who take an interest in that kind of thing, that
there are few slghts dearer to God and man
than to see a go3d man struggling with adver-
sity.

I am bound to say that 1, like the noted Scotch
divine, feel a little ompassion even for a náughty
man under similar circumstances.
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1 remark 'how apt a description this hon. ciprocity, at a political meeting In xmy con-
gentleman gives of his own position. We stituency, at the town of Port Hope, a gen-
might say that he is an objet for our coi- tieman, speaking on behalf of the Conserva-
passion under these circumstances. I do tive party, .spoke of the loyalty of that party.
not press ithe subject further, but merely The gentleman on the Liberal side who fol-
mention it on account of the hon. gentleman lowed, pooh-poohed the Idea, sald he was
making this remark about the ex-FUnance tired of this loyalty talk, and did not want
Minister. I hope, however, the Government to hear more of it. By such. speeches as
will not Imagine that the good luck which that, they were training the young Liberals
lias attended the-U will keep up for ever. I of this country, not to be disloyal, perhaps,
hope they will not depend upon luck, but but not to be proud of a strong sentiment
will govern the country well and will keep of loyalty. The Liberal party bas become
out of such transactions as the Drummond loyal to the Empire, as they were not loyal
County Railway deal, the Yukon deal, and all before. They had their eyes turned more
deals of that kind. I hope that the Premier towards the country to ithe south than to-
will try to hold his followers in better cheek wards the Empire, so far as trade relations
than some of then are held at the present are concerned, aye, and in far more than
time, and will not allow them so mueh lib- trade relations. To-day they are loyal, and
-erty. I trust he will try 'to conduet the Gov- It does us good to hear them talk of their
ernment on strictly business prineiples. For loyalty ; they cannot talk about It too much
eighteen years the Conservative party gov- for me. i hope they will keep on being loyal
erned this country. Under Conservative rule and will do everything they can to forward
the provinces were consoUdated, the Cana- the Interests of the Empire. We hear no
dian Pacifie Railway was built-agaaist more about unrestricted reciproeity or of
great opposition from ýthe Liberal party- commercial union. But there is one more
Manitoba and the North-west were peopled matter that is more important than loyalty
up, and Canada was made a nation. We to the Empire, and even a stronger reason
have heard a great deal about Oanada be- why I am glad they have got into power-
coming a nation In one night. It seems it has made them loyal to Canada. I main-
that the Premier went to bed one -night, tain that they were not loyal to Canada
when Canada was only a speck on the map, while in Opposition. jHow do I prove It?
and when he woke up, Canada was a na- In those days, as I remember, prominent
tion. And he rejoleed. 1t was truly a won- members of the party talked about this
-derful transformation scene. Sir, Canada country being ruined, about it going to the
was being made a nation under the Conser- dogs, about ithe people leaving It, about the
vative party, led by the greaest statesman blaek flag floating over every farm,, about
of this country-I might say, the greatest every farm being mortgaged. I have before
statesman of this century-tbe late Sir John made the remark, that, if et that time I
Macdonald. Under the wise, strong rule. of were a young man, living in Europe and
himself and his successors for elghteen intending to emigrate, and read all this about
years, Canada became a nation, and was re- Canada, it would be enough to keep me
cognized as a nation, quite as much as to- from coming here. These gentlemen, for
day, by Great Britain and by the republic party purposes, were, decrying this country;
to the south of us. If the Liberal party they were trying to make the country be-
were lucky, the Conservative party were lieve that the Conservative party were
unlucky. lu five years, during one Parlia- bringing the country -to rin, and they al-
ment, this party lost three leaders, three most succeeded in persuading some of the
Premiers. No party ever suffered such mis- people to belleve it. I was speaklng one
fortune before. It is no wonder, under the day with a gentleman about the prospects
circumstances, tha't the party became a little of the farmers in my constituency. And
demoralized. Why, I can imagine the de- 'what I told him was this: If you want to
moralization of the party on the other side, find a farmer who thinks thirlgs are going
If their leader were taken away. I slncerely wrong, go to a Liberal. He lias been taught
hope he will not be. But what would ibe by his leaders that the country is going to
the condition of that party, If he were taken the dogs and that he Is being oppressed and
away, and another leader, and another? I ruined by the party In power. The Con-
hold that, consIdering the circumstances, the !servative farmer, on the other hand, may
Conservative party deserves the sympathy not be making so much money as he would
of the country. and that it struggled along like to, but he Is satIsfied that thIngs are
in a way :worthy of admiration. golng ailong pretty well. So, I say, the Libe-
I wish to say. in all sincerlty, that I am rals were not loyal to the country, because

not sorry the Liberal party came Into power. they were decrying it. They did this, not
And why? I will tell you why. I am glad that tthey belleved there was anything really
because gettlng Into power lias made ithe«n i the matter with the eountry, but because
loyal to the Empire. I do not say that they they thought It was good political tacties to
were disloyal before, as Individuals, but I make the people dyssatisfied. And I said
say that we never beard very muchi of their before, and I say now, that If there waš an
loyalty as a party. I 1891, when we were exodus, 'a great part of it was due to the
flghtlng the battle against unrestrlcted re- speeches of such gentlexnen as the hion.
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member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), who decried this country, who,
Instead of encouraging our young men to
stay here, made them think It was a good
thing to go away from a country governed
by the Conservative party. And now we
find that their eyes have been opened, and
they can see what they could not see before.
I do not know whether It Is because they
sit on that side of the House that things
look different, but I suppose it Is. At any
rate, they do see things in a different lIght.
The "Globe' newspaper, 'that used to be
continually talk'ng about ruin and disaster,
says norw that everything is prosperous. The
hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
smiles at this. I do not think he ever ran
down the country. He was too wel ltrained,
and is too good a Conservative for that.
Hon. gentlemen are now sitting on the Gov-
ernment side of the House, and so they see
things differently ; everything is lovely, the
country is prosperous, and I have no doubt
they will coatinue to say so as long as they
are in power. I hope the country will con-
tinue to be prosperous, even thougli they
reinain in power. Good tines are more to
me than any Government. If hard times
are necessary to put these hon. gentlemen
out of office, I hope the times ivill remain
good for ever. I prefer the interests of the
country to any party, and I hope lon. gen-
tiemen opposite will do all they can to make
the country prosperous. I hope they wili
look after the workingmen of this eountry.
and will do everything rthey can to furnish
employment. I hope they will see that ar-
tieles are made in this country that can be
made here. I hope they will do everything
they can for the farmers of the country. In
every well-considered proposal looking to
this end, they may count on my assistance.

But gettiug into power has done more
than make these gentlemen loyal. It lias
shown the people of this country how muen
these hon. gentlemen meant by all this talk
about ruin and devastation ; It shows the
people how much they meant by all the
pronises they made.

Why, it shows that they were humbugging
the people all -the time. If they were hon-
est they would get up and say so now.
I think it would be a good thing for them o1
make a confession once for all. so thit we
could say no more to them about it. If the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, who was
the chief sinner, would only get up and
confess that after all what he said was
not so. that he was guided by party exi-
gencies. and that he had to talk as he did
In order to get the Conservative party out
of power, then I think we would be able
to forgive him a good deal. t Is a good
thing after ail that the Libéral party has
got into power, ibecause they have shown
the people of this country that 'thIngs be-
fore were not as they described them, .that
they did not mean what they said, and It
is a good thIng for the country to know

that. Si!r, I have sometimes thought that
among the Liberal party there was a good
deal of what might be called pharlsaism.
Why, Sir, they stood on a high plane, and
the poor Conservative was looked down
upon as a publican, he was down below,
he could not do anything good at all, noth-
ing was too bad to be said about him,
but nothing was too good for the Liberal
party to say about themselves. But they
are now in a position where the people
can judge them at their true worth, and
the people are finding that they are just
Mîke ordinary men who. I have no doubt,
are trying to govern this country as best
they can, who are trying, under a Con-
servative tariff, to raise the publie revenue,
and I wish them success in that matfer.
But for the future I would commend to
them, and I think they have already learu-
ed that lesson, to have a little more charity

nd a little more modesty.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise to ask

the 'indulgence of the House for a few
moments to make a personal explanation.
The Minister of Finance was anxious that
I should give him 'the words in which he
had declared -that the British preferential
tariff was not in operation last year. He
did not feel inclined to take my view of
it, and I shall now comply with bis re-
quest by reading a single ine of what he
said at Sheffield.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Read a
few more. please ; do not confine yourself
to a single line.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not want
to take up the -time of the House. The
hon. gentleman chaillenged me for the proof.
and in the fewest possible words I wilI
state on what ground I made the asser-
tion that he declared when in England
that the British preferential tariff was not
in operation. He said :

For the present, therefore, there is no prefer-
ential tariff in Canada for British goods.
That is the language used by the bon.
gentleman in the speech at Sheffield, and I
have quote-d it verbatimi from the papers
which published that speech the next morn-
ing. I need not say another word .on
that subject. Now, a much more import-
ant question arose between the Minister of
Custonis and myself. The hon. gentleman
seemed to think that I was mistaken In
supposing that I had criticised -the tariff
with regard to the sugar question at the
last session. Weil. I referred him to the
Minister of Finance, who surely could not
have forgotten. B-ut my hon. frIend the
Minister of Finance would give no support
to my statement; he seemed under the Im-
pression that I was wrong in having adopt-
ed that position-in fact, both these gen-
flemen, I think. stated that the "Hansard '
had been searched In vain to find any con-
firmation of my statement. Now, I wili
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detain the House for a few minutes while hle has not done anything to Interfere wIth the
i give them the ground on which I made West India trade. The hon. gentleman could
my statement. If the hon. gentleman will wipe out the West India trade completely, and
turn to thc "Hansard" of Iast essio, stili leave the duty on raw sugar just as it ta.
page 4395, they will find the following What is to be done with the sugar after It is

brought in is the question on which the subject
WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF. turns ; and, therefore, It la a mere evasion, in

niy opinion, to say that the West India trade
Tbe House agaîn resolved itself into Committee l-9fDot seriously affected becau

mains on raw sugar as It was hefore. T do not.
question the statement of the hon. gentleman

(lu the Committee.) that the West India trade may not have been
" All sugar above number sixteen Dutch satisfled with matters as they stood. My in-

standard In colour, and all refined sugars of fornation is that since the change of tariff
whatever kinds, grades or standards, one cent made by hon. gentlemen opp..ite the merchants
per pound. f Halifax have sent to 140 parties with whom they

were trading in the West Indies, directing themMr. FOSTER. Does my bon. friend (Mr-. ntt fraý aysgr.iv;'ttyrgr
Fielding) propose to make any change in this ? not to forward any sugar. In fact, they regard

.h the change made by the hon. gentleman as not
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fielding)- only having struck a severe but a fatal blow at

No, wc do not propose to make any change. the West India trade ; and I do think there is a
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to ask great deal of force In the suggestion of My hon.

my hon. friend (Mr. Fieldbug) if he has any in- friend the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)
formation as to the effect of these sugar duties that, inasmuch as the hon. gentleman admits
as now arranged on the West Indian sugar trade that after all the consideration they bave given
at Halifax ? There Is a very strong feeling to this subject they have not yet made up their
there that a very serious Injury will be occa- minds whether the pollcy they have adopted is
Eioned by that duty. one that It will be wise to continue to maintain,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. It would be reasonable to leave the question
gentleman is somewhat mistaken as to the posi- open, as it stood before, for consideration a
tion of the matter. The item In which the West little longer, and not thus, by a change which
India trade li mo.ee particularly interested is tbey themselves are not at all satisfied will be
the first Item in the schedule. Upon that Item permanent, disarrange more thoroughly than be-
we have muade no change. The Item stands ex- fore so important a trade as that between Can-
actly as It was before. I am prepared to say ada and the West Indies. I really think that my
tt'at it is represented by the West Indian trade hon friend would be consulting the interests of
that the specific or fiat duty of one-half a cent the Governuent, and I am sure he would be
a pound on all grades of sugar does not encour- consulting the interests of the country, if, until
age that trade ; and that la well worthy of con- i he is able to give this question such considera-
sideration. We have found some difficulties, tion as to leave no doubt in his mind as to what
however, at the present stage of the session lu course should b3 pursued, he leaves matters as
the way of reopening the question, and we are they were before. I submit to my hon. friend
inclined to think that it la better that the matter that It is not too late te adopt that course, and
should stand for a few monthrs longer, during iL would be a course perfectly consistent with
which we will consider the question of changing the statement he has made to-day.
the form of the duty when Parliament meets
again. The particular product In which the
West India trade -are Interested is raw sugar,
and on that we have not made any change.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But still the altera-'
tion made lin the duties bas struck a severe blow
at the West India, trade.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I thMnk
that is hardly correct. It is lnot the alteration
of the duty which they object to ; but It in the
fat duty, which my lon. friend inserted in iris
tariff, and which, like all specifie duties, bears
somewhat hardly on the lower grades. The sugar
question la always a very diffcult and compli-
cated one ; and, after full consideration, we have
corne to the conclusion that It la better to allow
-the matter to rest for the present than te at-
tempt to make a change now which might meet
the views of the West India trade, but might
not on the whole satisfy all parties concerned.

The hon. member for York r. Foster) then
made some remarks, and the Minister of
Finance anwered. la the present state
of my volee I wIll not read these two
speeches, but I wIll go to what I said in
reply to the Mlnister of Finanee:

Sir CHAR TUPPER. Mr hon. friend
seeme to thInk that the West India trade is
alone affected by the duty on raw sugar, and
-that iasmehn as he has not changedthat duty,

Sir CHARLE TUPPER.

My only object lu drawing attention to this
matter is to justfy myself, since t -be-
came a question of fact as to .whether 1
had drawn the hon. gentleman's attention
to this question of the condition of the
West India trade, and to the belief on

1 the part of the gentlemen connected with
that trade that the change made Iast ses-
slon was a serious blow, and increased the
diffieulties under which that trade had been.
I thInk I have satlsfied the hon. gentleman
that I was not mistaken -in the statemnent
I made that I -had drawn his attention
to ithis.Important question in that discns-
sion which I bave just read. I hbave satis-
fied him that lt was in the "Eannard,"
notwithstandIng that he was unable to ftnd
it. I have only to thank the House for al-
lowIng me to make this personal explana-
tion.

The MINITER OF FINANCE. I must
ask the consideration of the Hous while I
add to the persona explanation ofered by
the bon. gentleman. The extracts he bas
read are very interes but they do not
11app e obe, for any eartly purpose, a de-
fence of the position which the hon, gentle-
man took.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- umn of the hon. gentleman's speech to con-
tieman mistakes me. I am not arguing the flrm that statement ; ail I wanted were the
question. I am dealing simply with the 'ipsissima verba' of the hon. gentleman.
question of fact raised by the Minister of 'which I read, in which he declared that for
Customs, that he had not found ln6" Han- the present, that is until subsequent legisla-
sard " evidence that I had referred to the tien, there is no preferential tarif in Can-
question of the West India trade last year. ada for British goods. That was the ques-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I also tion between the Minister of Customs and
myself, and nothing else. The question of

will deal with the question of fact and refer the deception practiced on the Euglish peo-
to the statement made by the Minister o 'ple I have gone into at length, and given
Customs, which I confirmed, and which I evidence of it ; but this was the special
shall show was absolutely correct. First, point-did or did not the Finance Minister
however, I will consider for a moment some Iat Sheffield declare that there was ne pre-
remarks made by the hon. gentleman with ferential tariff for British goods ? I have
respect to a speech dellvered by me before a given the words out ef his own mouth, in
public gathering at Sheffield. The hon. gen- whichli he declared that there was no pre-
tieman pursued the somewhat extraordin- ference.
ary course of selecting part of a sentence
from that speech-I doubt whether he select- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
ed even a whole sentence-eut of a report gentleman might as well find a declaration
which occupied a column and a balf ln a made by me that bis name is Charles Tup-
leading daily paper. What is the point at per. Everybody knew that the preferential
issue * The hon.'gentleman hat used an ar- tariff had ceased te operate.
gument to the effect that we had practiced Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the

trky :leeeption on the publie of Enîg- whole question.
land with respect to the preferential tariftl,
and that the people only discovered the true The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
character of that preferential tariff when I has never been any question as to that in
made what the hon. gentleman called a con- the mind of anybody who understands the
fession at Sheffield. I have stated te the matter ; the hon. gentleman himself knows
hon. gentleman repeatedly that what I said better, and he is simply trying te delude
at Sheffield was this : that the Government himself into believing anything else.
of Canada had designed te establish a pre- r
ferential tariff that would affect the mother why had it to be stated?
country, that we had put the tariff in opera-
tion. that it had been in operation for sev- The MINISTER F FINANCE. Many
eral months, and that when it ceased to be thlngs have te be stated and restated, and
In operation, it ceased, not by any action of
the Parliament of Canada or the Govern- peated. Every one knows the Lords Prayer,
ment of Canada, but by reason of a course but le Is better for saying it over and over
taken by the Government of Her Majesty again. Perhaps the bon. gentlemen opposite
itself. Therefore, Canada did Intend to give ceuld fot repeat lt, and my remark may not
preference te England and did give prefer-apply. Passing from my speech at Sleffield,
ence to England, and when the preference ln regard te which it Is stated that I said
ceased to exist, It ceased by reason of the something that everybody knew, let me say
action of Her Majesty's Government. How a word or two with respect te the sugar
eut of that statement and the causes so far question. What was the issue there? The
as they exist the hon. gentleman can make Minister ef Customs referred te semething
anythIng In the way of a tricky deception isthe bon. gentleman had said the previeus
more than mortal man in this House can
understand. vnn;an htwstIhveo t

undrstnd.hand "Hansard " for to-day, but I arn sure
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- ry words wlll be borne out by the officiire-

tieman bas entirely mlsapprehended the po- portThe Minister ef Customs said the
sition. How did this question arise yester- leader of the Opposition had referred te
day ? The Minister of Customs was show- some proposai he made for the benefit of
ing what was accomplished during the the West India trade last year, that le had
past year under the preferential rate. submitted seesheme with respect te the

The INISER O FIANCE No, hei West Indies and we had not llstened t» bis
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ne, he p<~ p 0 Mnso d

was, not r .CO CHRANh e I f ver ybd: oy eknow t

what the proposai was.
Sir CHARLES TUPP!>RIAnd I told the MrEUR S PBIL1w teth

hon. gentleman It had ne existence last Sir CHAntleSn..I l ei h
year, and when he challenged the accuracy1
et that staternent, t1sald the Finance Minis- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Man
i.%.&rU. at effieldstated fthat the pefeanta 1 amin erwhat the hon. gentleman opos-

wlth nglad wa netlu eiste c ld r noepeait admyuremarkw may otr

lastyear an I qete Uichon genlem n regar b tweo thie i M ssaterde Cutat said

remaks.I dd nt rqilie t qutestcio. Wha ot was thatsu therTh
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Customs had called attention to the tact
that the hon. gentleman had been endea-
vouring to convey to this House the idea
that he had proposed some great measure
of relief for the West India trade last year,
and that we would not listen to it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I will tell you
what it was.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
coming to that. I know it. I bave not
" Hansard," but I remember every word of
it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is here. I
have read it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let me
state what occurred. The Minister of Cus-
toms said he was not aware of any proposal
that the hon. gentleman had made, and he
was informed by those who had looked
through "lansard " that they could not
find any such proposal. That is exactly
what was said.

West Indies because It did not touch tie
duty on raw sugar. The hon. gentleman
made no proposal. His contenton was to
leave things alone ; his proposal was to
eave the duty as it was. Was that meeting
the complaint made by the people of the
West India trade ? They were saying that
they wanted a change in the raw sugar
duties ; but the hon. gentleman said. let the
duty alone and make no change. That was
lis position. The hon. gentleman declareJ
-hat he made some sort of proposal which
he urged on the House for the relief of tbe
West India trade. No such appeal was made'
by him. I have stated that he made no sucli
proposa]. Let hon. members read the
ý Hansard" extract which he has read and
they will find bis suggestion was to let
the duty alone. The West India mnerehants
complained that the system was not a fair
system, that under it the tax on high grade
sugar was no more than on low grade.
rhat we taxed 58 per cent on low
grade and 22 on high grade ; but the hon.
gentleman sald, let It alone, allow it to stay

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hlear, hear.~1rUflkC~ti IUk~~1~I~ t1dI, ~~" as at present. That was the hon. gentie-
The MINISTER OF FINA'NCE. Then c

Ilie INîSTR 0F INANC. The rnns propoffal, if lie made any proposai.
the hon. gentleman sald the Minister of Fi- and yet he dared to stand up ln this bouse
nance would tell him what it was. I said and state that le made a proposai for the
I did not know what it was, and that he benefit of the West India trade and that we
could not tell what It was, for he had made would not do anything In regard 10 it.
no proposal. The " Hansard," if hon. gen-
tlemen will turn to it, will confirm my
words ; and I have a fair memory for these Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
things. Now. did the hon. gentleman make tieman had better regard the hour and net
a proposal last year for the relief of the waste too mucli lime ln1preventlng any
West India trade ? The hon. gentleman in;wer being given te the observations just
complained that we had done-what ? That inq:îde. I will tell the hon. gentleman what
we had reduced the duty on refined sugar 1 proposed. I made a most important pro-
14 cents per 100 lbs. Was that the trouble pasiI. butthe lon. gentleman was as igno-
with the West India trade at that time ? If vant of the subject o! the sugar duties And
you give the refiner a protection of a dollar Hie sugar trade a year ago as le is now.
per pound, you do not thereby lielp the What was.that Ignorance? Why. Sir, the
West India trade. So long as the refineries hriore was this. The hon. gentleman
are running, and they have been rnI- tId not leave the sugar duties as lie found
ning all the past year, the question of!then. He made a change, and the proposai
the protection to the refiner does not 1 made was not to make any change. but
concern the West India importer. le to hold lis land.
is concerned with the method by whIch The I TR FINANCE. Yes,
the duty on raw sugar is levied. The
complaint in regard to the West India
trade was on that point. The hon. Sir (ARLES TUPPER. Wlat was the
gentleman-I am quoting his own words resuit The resuit was that the change
-said that our chances had struck not lie made, as 1 have shown. lnduced tle
only a severe blow but a fatal blow at the merchants ln Halifax engaged ln the West
West India trade. He soid that was the india irade to write te 140 o! the parties
complaint of the West India trade. I said frin whom they had ordered Bugr:Do
they made no such complaint. The com- not send lt."
plaint was that the old duty, a flat specifie The MINISTER 0FFINANCE. The lon.
duty of 50 cents per 100 pounds, hadnt not
been changed. The complaint was that we
continued an injustice perpetrated by the s
late Government. S far as that complaint -Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
goes, we are wllling to meet it. We con- tieman would not allow me to lnterrupt hlm,
tinned that system for a year. I have al-
ready stated wbat the reasons were; but few moments. What did 1 show mn?
the point I wish the House to understand 1Ishowed hlnx-aud 1 bave Just read from
clearly is, that the change 'we made in thed"Hausard" my statement-thatlie could
sugar tariff last year had no relation to thejcrush ont and destroy the West India trde

Mr. FIELDING.
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completely without toucbing the duty on
raw sugar. That was what ·he hon. gen-,
tleman did not understand then, and what
he pretends he bas not learned since. But
he has learned It. He bas learned that
the West India sugar trade was a trade
which, without ·the slightest alteration in
the duty on raw sugar, could be completely
wiped out, and the change which the hon.
gentleman made was one that was regarded'
by the West India merchants of HaIUfax
as a fatal blow to that trade ; and the pro-
posal I made-to him was to bold bis hand
and not make the change wlrich be dId.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I want
just a word in reply.

Sone hon. MEMBERS.
o'cloek.

Order. Six

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that while
I was temporarily out of the Chair there
was a sort of unanimous agreement come
to that these two hon. gentlemen might
be as much out of order as they liked. This'
is all out of order; but, that being the
case. I think the bon. gentleman had better
be allowed to continue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. ·I am]
afraid the hon. gentleman went a little
further lu his remarks than the passage!
he lias read. I think lie rather conveyedi
the imupression that last year he proposed
sone of the very things we have proposed!
this year.

made last year was a fatal blow to the
West India sugar trade.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have read
the evidence.

The MiNISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman has not read a particle of evi-
dence -that that change interfered in the
slightest degree with the gentlemen en-
gaged in the West India trade. I bave
conversed with gentlemen engaged in that
trade, and I state now that that is not
the faet. and that the hon. gentleman has
not a shadow of foundation for the state-
ment. The change desired was simply a
éhange in the metlhod of levying the duty on
raw sugar. The lion. gentleman wanted it
left alone. That is the only thing lie pro-
posed. and the statenient that our tariff
levelled a fatal blow at the West India trade
is a statement for whieh there is not a
shadow of foundation.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. The founda-
tion. Mr. Speaker, is found in the fact---

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must say that every-
thing is out of order. I really cannot see
that the understanding can be carried out,
unless these two hou. gentlemen continue
here by themselves.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
agree that the hon. gentleman shall finish
it, and I will say nothing.

Sir CIIARLES TUPPER. Net at all. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We will leàve
On the contrary, although I told the hon. it where it is, then, Mr. Speaker.
gentleman that I was glad to have any men-
sure adopted that was calculated to restore îI being -Six o'clock. the Speaker lef!t the
the West India trade to Halifax, I did Chair.
not approve of the proposals which the hon.
gentleman had made, and I do not approve.
of themn now. They make a very badr e
ease better thian it was: but if he had
adopted the policy which I read from the Mr. McMULLEN. M'r. Speaker, I desire
"Globe " newspaper in my speech the otheri to offer a few renarks in reply to thel hon.
niglit. lie could have rescued the West India iember for East Durham (Mr. Craig) who
sugar trade of this country wthout adding has addressed the Hiouse at considerable
one farthing to the taxation of the people iengti this- aftern-Jon. The hon. gentleman
of this country. But that did not suit (Mr. Craig) made many eharges against the
the lion. gentleman. Under the pretense teformu party ; charges of omission as well
of restoring the West India trade. he want- as charges of commission, and lie tried te
ed to wring out of the pockets of the peo- pbrove three things. first, that tne Reform
ple of this country some $200,000 or $300.- paty liad stolen the elothes of the Conser-
000 of additional, taxation. vativeý party; second. that the Reform party

since they cane into power have not kept
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. 1 their pledges to the people, and third, that

friend was so unsuccessful in saying these iinstead of reducing the debt of the country
things the other night that I do net won- since they came into power the Reformners
der that he wants to say them over again have increased It. Now, with regard te the
in the hope that by repeating .them often charge that we stole the elothes of hon. gen-
enougli he will get, some people to believe! tlenen opposite, I have but to say that It

-them. I do not want to go into ,the dis- would be a sad heur indeed in the history
ctussion. It is simply a question of faet. o the Reform party of Canada, when they
The hon. gentleman has said that the West were compelled te clothe themselves in the
India merchants represented that the change lilthy rags that have been worn by hon.
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gentlemen opposite for 18 years. The his-
tory of the Conservative party of Canada
has not been very creditable ; their career
has been inuch in line with the career of
evory Government that has adopted protec-
tion :is a principle. Even the history of
England shows that under protection, rotten-
ness. corruption and debauehery of the worst
type reigned. Protection brouglit the peo-
ple of that great country almost to the verge
of starvation. The landlords of England.
Scotland and Ireland extorted from them
heavy rents and declared that if th.-
ports of the old country were open to free
corn. the agriculturists would be virtually
ruined. But after suffering from these con-
ditions for a long period of years. the people
of the iotherland afterwards threw off the
shackles of protection and alopted free
trade. From that day down to the pre-
sent, they have experienced continued pros-
perity., until to-day England is the most
advanced. the wealthiest, the most progres-
sive nation in the world. She has no equal.
Now, Sir, the Liberals of Canada contend
that although during the past eighteen
years Canada has made considerable pro-
gress, yet. that she did fnot make that rapid
progress which a new and richly endowed
country like this should make ; and we1
believe. too, that her lack of advancement
is largely attributable to the policy and
administration of hon. gentlemen opposite.
But. Sir, these gentlemen take credit for
everything ; the bon. gentleman from East
Durham (Mr. Craig) took credit to the Con-,
servative party for the enlargement of the,
canals, and for the building of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. He surely must know that
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. when Lib-
eral Prime Minister of Canada, let the first,
contract for the deepening of our canals.
and as to the building of the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway the question which divided
the Liberals and Conservatives was not as
to the necessity of the work. but as to the
manner in which it should be carried out.
The Reform party at the time claimed that
It would be better to build that road as the
development of the country demanded, and
if that policy had been followed out the pro-
babilities are that it would bave been all the
better for Canada to-day. But hon. gentle-
men opposite do not seem to realize this.
and the wonder to me Is that amongst the
claims made by the hon. member for East
Durham (Mr. Craig) on bebalf of the Conser-
vative party, he did not claim that they
bulIt the Rocky Mountains. The hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Craig) * told us that the Liberals
promIsed honest and pure government. So
they did, and so they are giving it. I trust
that hon. gentlemen opposite will set them-
selves vigorously to discover anythlng that
is disbonest In the administration of the pre-
sent Government. I assure them that they
will get every opportunIty of maktng a
thorough and exhaustive Investigation Into

Mr. McMULLEN.

the public expenditure of this country, and
if they can prove that there is anything dis-
honest and corrupt, the people of Canada

appreciate their efforts in that direc-
tion. I earnestly hope and believe, as an
humble follower of- the present Cabinet, that
bLon. gentlemen opposite will not be able toSshow that there is anything dishonest in the
present Administration. There is nothing
more desirable in the interests of Canada
than that we should have an active and
eflicient Opposition in this House. and I am
glad to notice that gentlemen on the other
side are developing in that direction. During
the first and second sessions of this Parlia-
ment they appeared to be very inuch lost.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) this after-
noon claimed for the Conservatives the
credit of having inaugurated the system of
cold storage, and be that as it may, the fact
remains that these hon. gentlemen have evi-
dently been on cold storage for the last two
years. I an glad to say that they now
seem to be getting reconciled to the changed
conditions under which they exist as a poli-
tical party. They no doubt fancy, as they
have very good reason to fancy, that they
will remain on the Opposition benches for
many years to come, and I trust that during
these many years they will be justly able
to lay claim to an earnest discharge of the
duties which devolve upon them as a loyal
Opposition in this House. Now I hope we
are going to have honest government, and
I believe we are. I hope that the period of
disgraces and scandals, of Curran bridges,
of Tay canals. of Langevin blocks, is passed
never to return.

Now, my hon. friend spoke at consider-
able length on the question of free trade.
I am sure that it would be a delight to the
majority of the people, yes, to all the peo-
ple of this country. if Canada were in a
position to adopit absolute free trade. But
we know that we are loaded down with a
national debt and with responsibilities that,
in the meantime, absoutely preclude the
possibility of our adopting the principle of
free trade--that is,'free trade as tbey have
it In England. But. after all, we ean com-
mence to shape our policy to that end.
WhIle England adopted the principle of
free trade in 1846, It has taken her a long
time to reach the goal of her amhltion in
regard to free trade, and she has hardly
reached it even yet. -She has made pro-
gress towards It year after year until now
you can count on your fingers all the art!-
eles on whlch she levies lmport duttes. We
have started ln the right d'rection. We
have declared that protection shall not ex-
ist ln thls country as the ehief principle on
which the tariff shall be levied. That de-
elaration we intend to carry out. Hon.
gentlemen opposite daim that we have pro-
teotion still. I hope they .may be able to
convinee ·the manufacturers that, even after
the reduction of the duty on BritiSh goods
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after the 1st July next they are realizing is considerable complaînt. But these hon.
all hile advantages of proteotion that :they gentlemen imust begin to realize that there
realized under the late Administration. But: are inen in ·the employment of the country
I an satisfied that hon. gentlemen opposite for whom there is little or nothing to do,
will have very great diffleiulty &n persuading that ·there are men who are absolutely in-
the people of this country that the systein efficient ; and if a Minister removes one of
that they inaugurated and which was en- these men, they must recognize that it is in
forced for so miany years prevails now to the interest of the country that it is done.
the saie extent as it did when they were jAnd I earnestly hope that more will be done
in power. I think the people are already 1 in the future than has been done dn the
beginning to realize considerable advan-! past. because I belleve that Canada to-
tages in the prices of every day commodiities day lias a thousand civil servants more than
owing to reduced prices, and, from yeat are absolutely necessary.
to year. as duties are still further reduced. Now, the hon. gentleman said also tbat
they wvili realize the more the results of the the present Governmuent had increased the
idop:ion of a policy by the efforts of thiis annual expenditure. But had he taken the
Governient to secure to the people the nee- figures submitted by the hon. Minister of
essaries of life at the lowest possible cost. Trade and Oommerce, in which the new

Now. the hon. gentleman said furtber tbat expenditures are shown by themselves, he
we had promised economy. I believe t-hat would have -found that in the old expendi-
the members of this Government are anxdous tures a very respectable reduction has been
to econoimize as far as it is possible to made. Nobody will say for a moment bthat
do so : and while, in past years, we did it was not the duty of the Government to
point out that a very considerable saving provide the necessary service for the Yukon
could be ,made if the affairs of this country district. Nobody will challenge the course
were properly bandled, we realize that there of the Government, I think, in providing
are difficulties in the way of hastily bring- the necessary service for -the Rossland dis-
ing about the reform that I have no doubt triet in British Columbla. Moreover, the
will come, though more gradually. I know lCrow's Nest Pass Railway is responsitble
as do other hon. members. that since the for a considerable increase of expenditure,
present Government .took office, when re- and it met with the approval of lion. gen-
ductions are made in the civil service staff tlemen opposite as well as of those on this
or in the number of employees on the side of the House ; in fact, none of these
Government railways or in the Post Office questions were pointedly and determinedly
Department, bon. gentlemen opposite unite opposed when presented by %the Goverument.
in a yell and wail that the Government In*view of these additional expenditures,
are treating harshiy and cruelly men wbo I think it is hardly ifair to put the whole
should be kept ln the Government employ volume of expenditure together and say that
and allowed ;to draw Government pay, not-! very large increases have taken place. The
withstandting the fact that if they were proper way Is to take the several depart-
diseharged It would not be necessary to ments, as stated before these new avenues
employ others ni their placea. We know for the expenditure of -money were opened
that t-hle bon. Minister of Railways and up and make an honest and fair compari-
Canals discbarged some men on the Inter- son. If hon. gentlemen will do this, I
colonial Ratiway and immediately there was thInk they must admit that there has been
a howl, and it was said that lhe had done Iconsiderable reduation.
it to serve party ends and that It was
wieked and cruel. We know also that
ln the Post Office Department men were
dismissed who were consdered unnecessary,
and immediately an appeal was made to
have them reinstated. In the face of these
influences, dit Is hard for a Minister to make
the reduction that I think sbould be made
and that i earnestly hope wll' eventually
be made. For my part, I do not beleve,
that any member of the CabInet will be
able to reduce the civil service staff, n-i
-side or outside, to proper proportions except
with the assistance of a, elvl service 'board
of supervisors. çtf such a board were
created, ¶ 'belMeve it would be comparatlvely
easy to make 'the reduetion that should be
made. I know very well that bon. gen-
tlemen opposite look upon the civil service
of this country as a Uttle Tory preserve
to be kept for the lanbe of the flock;
-and so. when any others are appointed there

109j

Then the bon. gentleman said something
with regard to reciprocity, that the Gov-
ernment had promised rwhen they came Into
power that they would secure a reciprocity
treaty with the United States, and would
do everything in their power to bring about
more friendly trade relations with the peo-
ple to' the south of us. But the bon.
gentleman must remember -that about the
thne we came to power, and the party In
the United States that bad Introduced a
tariff very considerably lower than the pre-
viously existing one was deprived of power
and the RepublMean party gained control.
Tis party it was that passed the DIngley
BIIl, which was even worse than the Me-
Kinley BI, before it,, an passed it w'ith-
out any reference whatever to wbat course
Canada might deem it prudent to take.
Since that there bas lnot been any evidence
of any desire on the -part of t-he people
south of us to*do anything with regard to
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reciprocity. But I have not .the slightest
doubt that the Goverument is keeping its
eye open to anything that may transpire
whichî ,iay lead to more friendly intereourse
between us a:nd them, and will ibe prepared
to take advantage of it.
Then the hon. gentleman said that we pro-1

nised to take less taxes from the people,
I contend that we are doing so. When you
take into consideration, Sir, the very great
increates in the exports of our produets and
the very positive evidence we have of the
improved condition uf our people under the
present policy, you cannot help being con-
vinced that the policy of this Government
has been so far a success. lion. gentlemen
opposite attribute this success to luck. They
say that the rIght hon. First Minister bas
been very lucky. Well, if he has, ail the
better for the cuuntry. The people are well
satisfled with their present condition, they
are well satisfied with the progress that has
been made, they are delighted with the lim-
proved condition In which they find them-
selves, and after ail taxes to a people who
have the means to meet their obligations are
not so serious as they are to people strug-
gling with difficulties and embarrassments
and trying to make headway against bad
times, which was the condition of the peo-
ple when hon. gentlemen opposite were in
powet.

The next thing my hon. friend spoke about
was the reduction on interest in the Govern-
ment savlngs bank deposits. For my part,
I am anxious that every inducement should
be given to the working classes of this coun-
try to lay by their savings, so as to have
something för a rainy day ; and I think It1
is good policy for the Govërnment to offer'
them any reasonable inducement to do so.
I should have been glad if in theý adjustment
of the rate of interest on deposits, there had
been a sliding scale established, and that
en very sanll sums the rate of interest had
been kept higher than on larger suis, and
I frankly admit that the country should be
willng to pay Its own subjects a rate equal
to what it bas to pay when borrowing In a
foreign market. But at the same trne, I do
fnot thlnk it is right that we shunld pay an
excessive rate, and the action of the Gov-,
ernment wll, I believe, eventually prove an
advantage because the banks have com-
rnlained for years that the Government were
borrowing local funds in competition with
them, and thus prevented their extendlng
accommodation at the reasonable rates ne-
cessary. ii our manufacturing institutions
are to prosper. I have nu doubt that while
the poorer classes may complain perhaps
about not receiving as many cents o their
few dollars as they otherwise would, when
the whole mass of the people is taken into
consideration, this. change Rwll prove an ad-
vantage, everything considered.

I had some difflculty in foflowing my hon.
friend, for hie travelled tip and down the re-

Mr. McMULLEN.

cord. He touched upon protection two or
three times, and he twitted us with having
abandoned our policy to abolish protection.
I think, on the contrary, Mr. Speaker, that
we have made rapid strides in that direct-
tion. When you come to consider the very
considerable reduction, In addition to what
bas already been made, that will be made
the first of July next on all goods imported
from Great Britain, I think you must admit
that the people of this country will expert-
ence very great relief Indeed ln this matter.
I went over the items of the goods that we
imported during the past year from Great
Britain. Our entire imports of dutiable
goods amountd to $21,38.661, on which the
duty collected was $6,526,055. On the first
of July next there will be another reduction
on the duties. and should we import the- zame
quantity of goods-and the probabilities are
that we shall import considerably more ow-
ing ta that reduction-we will have to pay
$815,000 less than we did during the last
year. I think that is making a very con-
siderable reductien, when you take into con-
sideration that fact that a reduction of one-
eighth las already been made. But if you
will take into consideration the wbole
amount of the reduction in the tariff frôm
what was charged under the National Po-
licy, our people will actually get these goods
from Great Britain at $1,680,000 less than
tthey paid for them, under the tariff of hon.
gentlemen opposite.

The leader of the Opposition said that
there were increases In many eases. That
may be true, but the ex-Finance Minister
(Mr. Foster) admitted that levelling up the
whole tariff taking everything into consid-
eration, the duty was a fraction of one per
cent less than what it was under the old
tariff. !If that be the case, thén the people
wIll reap every dollar of the advantage I
bave just stated, because whIle in some
eases the duties are sUghtly increased. on
the whole there is a reduction, and the re-
sult now to the people will be the savIng
which will take place when the ful benefit
of the preferential clause comes to be rea-
Hized.

My hon. friend (Mr. Craig) has stated that
he hopes there wlll be no change. ln the
tariff for ten years. If the people of this
country are as well content under the ex-
isting tariff for years to come, as they now
are, witb very few exceptions, I shall not be
surprised if the popular sentiment would
point in the direction of leaving the tariff as
it Is. So long as it gives satisfaction, it
will be the part of prudence for the Govern-
ment not to make any change; but from
year to year, I have not the slightest doubt
that evidences wlli present themselves to
clearly indicate what changes are necessary,
and as from, session t session the experi-
ence of the people is applied to the working
of the tariff, any changes that are necessary'
w11 nu doubit be made.
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I venture to prediot that every change!
Inade will be in the direction of lowerlng to
the people of this country the commodities
that they require, and in the direction of eli-
minating every vestige of protection that is
lef t in the tariff. We eläim that the pre-
eent tarif i s a revenue tariff. Now what
is the difference between a revenue tarifj
and a protective tariff ? Hon. gentlemen
opposite. when they made their tarif, in-1
vited all the manufacturers of this country,
every ien tliat 1made anyting from a
needle to an anehor to present his reasons
why lie should have protection, and every
advantage that lie asked for himself under
the tariff which le said was necessary in
erder to make his business successful, was
willingly and cordially granted by the then
Miiiister of Finance. Now was he in a po-'
sition honestly and fairly to hold the balance,
between the consumers of this country and
the ianufacturers ? He was not, for the'
simple reason that he requlred to be a skIlled
mechanie himself In all the different Unes
of manufacture in order to enable hilm
justly to hold the balance between the pro-'
ducer and the consumer. But lie was en-
tirely at the mercy of the producers. They
camne here and presented their arguments,
they gave their plausible reasons and they
went away full of satisfactlon. They got all
they wanted, and the resuIt was that year
after year the tariff was increased and in-
creased. One timë it was raised to 22*
per cent, then to 25 per cent, then to 27î'
per eent, and then to 30 per cent, and as,
they were able plauiby and cutely to pre-
sent to the Minister of Finance their argu-,
ments why the tariff w.s not yet higb
enougli, why they had notlot protection enouih,
why they éould nlot make money enough, he
was willing to accede to d>helr requeets. Under,
the application of that tariff cèmbinations,
were formed, men were made wealthy sim-
ply because they were able to humbug the,
ex-Minister of Finance into the bellef that
they needed ail that protection ln order to
enable them to make a living. Now what
is this change, so far as our tariff ,s con-
cerned ? The hon. the Minister o! Finance
has declared that the great gulding principle
which will prompt him in arranging the
tariff. is that the necessities of the country
shall be the first consideration, the amount
of money to be raised shall be the leading
feature of the tarif, and if there is any in-
cidental protection at ail in the application
of a tariff of that kind, all right. we have
no objection to it. we are perfectly willing,
that they shoild have it. We believe that
is the true and honest principle. The people
of 4 his country bave a iight to expect that
tbat principle shall be carried out. The
Government las started in that direction,
and I believe they intend to Inplement every
promise that they made. Now, I hope that
hob. gentlemen opposite will be able to dis-
tinguish between the tariff that they them-

selves lived under, and the tariff that has
been adopted by hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House, and I think that they will
in time get educated to know the difference,
and that they will not charge us any more
with having stolen their clothes. From time
to time we intend to see that combinations
are not formed. For instance, my hon. friend
from West Durham this afternoon asked
why it was that the duty was taken off
binder twine. Well, he has been a member
of this House for quite a number of years.
and I am rather surprised that he would
virtually expose his ignorance by asking
that question. Now; why was the duty
taken off binder twine ? Simply because
a combination was formed in Canada, and
only that there was a combination thait was
suipposed to extend throoghout the United
States, and that combination was so power-
ful that it was considered absolutely neces-
sary, in order to give the farmers of this
country relief, that twine should be admit-
ted free in order, if possible, to break up
that combination. I hope that from year
to year, as the.re are evidences of other
combinations being formed, the Governument
will do with them -the same as tbey have
done with binder twine, place them upon
the free list in order to relieve the people
from the extortions to which they would
otherwise lbe subjected.

Now, my hon. friend had a good deal to
say with regard to preferential trade. I am
sure there is not a member in this House
who would not be rejoiced if we could per-
suade ,England that it would be to her ad-
vanta e as well as to the advantage of the
colonies, to consent to preferential trade.
No douIbt it would be quite a boon to the
people of this country, and I am sure that
every Minister and every member of this
House would be glad if England were will-
ing to make certain concessions in our
favour. But up to the present. there has
been no evidence to show that England is
to-day disposed to enter into negotiations
with the view of giving to her colonies a
preference such as has been spoken of in
this House. There has been a very friendly
feeling created between England and her
colonies, and it is a good thing for us. The
fact of the mwatter is that we look upon the
denunciation of the Belgian and German
treaties as a step ln the direction of closer
commercial lirtercourse between England
and the colonies than ever existed ¶before.
I consider we will reap a great advantage
from it. How will we do it ? Wlhy, Sir,
the fact that Canada has, by her First Min-
ister, offered to England advantages in our
market that have neyer been offered by any
colony before, ias produced In the minds of
the people of England a more friendly feel-
ing towards Canada: than has ever existed.
I believe that if the people of England
would only give Canada the advantage of a
preference in her market, it would be a de-
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cided boon to this country. We would like
to see this condition of things exist : A man,
goes into a shop In England to buy a quan-
tity of cheese, and cheese of the different
countries are placed before him on the
counter. The customer says: What coun-
try is that from1? And he Is told that one
cheese comes from the United States, an-
other from Canada and another from some
other country. Then he wIll say : Well,
owing to the fact that Canada bas shown a
willingness to give us the preference ln ber
market, I will try the Canadian cheese
rather than the United States cheese, or any
other cheese. I think-that would be a great
advantage to us, and I hope that we shall
take steps by which we can secure such an
advantage in the English market. I have
in my hand a clipping, cut from an evening
paper published in Toronto, which I will
read:

ANGLO-CANADIAN TRADE. î
Toronto, April 14.-The " News " cable from

London states the Anglo-Canadian trade con-
tinues to improve. The exports to Canada dur-
ing March incread six per cent, and for three
months increased lwelve per cent.,

Exports to ail countries decreased four andi
threo per cent respectIvely. This remarkabie,
contrast in Canda's favour la partly attributed
to the new Canadian tariff. -

Imports from Canada were stationary for a

evidence that he is a statesman from head
to foot and well fitted to promote the coun-
try's progress and prosperity, and no doubt
the people of Great Britain felt as we feel,
that if his health s spared, he will be a
blessing to this Dominion.

The hon. member for West Durham (Mr.
Craig) spoke for a considerable time with
respect to commercial union. The hon.
member endeavoured to fasten on the Re-
form party their adoption of that principle
as a party. He did not venture to produce
any resolution of the convention held here
in 1893 to show it was favourable to com-
mercial unión, and he did not attempl to
produce evidence that auy representative
man ln the party ever declared himself
openly and fairly in favour of commercial
union. We know that Mr. Wirhan, of New
York, Is the father of commercial union,
that he is a Canadian by birth, and at that
time took an earnest interest in seeking
to bring about what he deemed would bring
about advantageous conditions between the
two countries. But I deny that any pro-
minent Reformer ever openly committed
himself to the principle of commercial union.
If any hon. gentleman wishes to produce
the references of prominent men of the
Reform party to this question, I should like
him to do so.' No doubt if commercial
union, with proper restrictions and qualifi-

month, but increased fifteen per cent :for three cations, had been established between Can-
months. Imports from all countries increased ada and the United States It might havlseven and one per cent respectively. I1worked beneflcially.

The chief increases in importa from Canada
ln thousand pounds sterling for three months Mr. MILLS. How about the Attorneyare: Animals, £19,9000; wheat, £104,000 ; wheat General of Nova Scotia, who was ny op-
flour, £9,000; bacon, £15,00 ; butter, £10,00;
eggs, £2,000 ; fish, £63,000. poent?

Chief decreases are: Hams, £5,000; cheese,£1,000O; timber, £75,000.. Mr. McMULLEN. At the same time I am
prepared to say that commercial union was

The chief decreases are in hams, cheese never adopted by the Reform party as a
and timber. That statement shows there principle. It was very much talked about,
Is a very considerable and desirable increase but never was adopted.
In our trade with Great Britain, and I am! The hon. member for West Durham also
sure we earnestly hope it may continue. said something with respect to good crops.No doubt the British market is the most We are glad we have good crops this year,
stable niarket after all. While we may at and our people axe unquestionably makIngtimes enjoy advantages in the American jprogress financially owing to these good crops
market, that is by no means so steady and to a greater extent than previously. But Iprogressive a country as England. The remember sitting in this Housesome years
market Is not so reliable as the English ago when hon. gentlemen opposite, who
narket, and we are glad we are making then occupied the Treasury benches, did not

progress ln reachlng that market on a basis fjhesitate to take all the credit to themselvesald under conditions that will undoubtedly for good crops, and good prices. I heard an
be very advantageous to the people of the'! hon. member from Huron, who is lnot now
country. I look upon this largely as the uin the House, say that he was prepared to
respit of the fortunate Visit of the Flrst i1vote for a Government that raised the price
inister to England, of the manner in whlch ]of wheat from 85 cents to $1.25, the price of

he discharged the duties resting upon hIm eggs from 7 cents to 15 cents, and he was
as First Minister of Canada, of his credit- prepared generally to support a government
able and noble record, and the appreciation and a policy that gave additional prices to
by the people of that country and of Can- the farmers. They did not besitate to take
ada the manner in wheh- the First MIn- credit then. I can remember when theister represented us, and he came away hav- Ministry of the day received with appro-
ing embedded ln the hearts of the people a bation statements made with respect to in-
feeling of appreciation and having furnlshed jreased prices received by the farmers.

Mr. MeMULLEN.
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'The leader of the Opposition. in the course! tive Government was a protective tariff.
of this discussion, made a discourteous at- Well, Sir, the people of this country for 18
tack upon the Minister of Trade and Com- years had experienced sufferings, stagna-
merce. He tried to point out that there was tion and poverty under that Conservative
a feeling in this country ln opposition to tariff, and If these gentlemen fancy that
that hon. gentleman occupying the position they will again return to power on the basis
of Finance Minister. I can honestly say of a high protective tariff, they will fnd
thls-and I believe I am inside of the secrets themselves a very long time in Opposition.
of the rank and file of the Reform party Sir, the people of this country approve of
-that I never heard any insinuation ln the the present tariff, and they regret that they
party or from any member of the party re- did not make the change long ago. If it be
garding the Minister of Trade and Com- true, as hon. gentlemen opposite assert, that
maerce not faithfully. efficiently and well dis- the Reform party would never bave got into
eharging the duties of Minister of Finance. power but for the Manitoba school question,
or expressing any opposition whatever to his then, Sir, it Is a pity that question did not
appointment. I believe there is no man in arise long ago, If it bas brought about this
the ranks of the Reform party to-day more change of Government, and this great pros-
looked up to and more highly respected and perity in Canada which now prevails. My
whose presence in the party Is more appre- bon. friend from West York admitted that
elated than the Minister of Trade and Coin- sometimes the piptective tariff was too high,
merce. When the leader of the Opposition and thon he saidtbat sometimes It was too
was making that statement, I thought it low. Well, It is a wonder that these hon.
would have been very much better if It had gentlemen when they were in power did not
been made by some other member of the :djust the tariff more evenly. They certain-
party opposite. I acknowledge the hon. ly did a good deal of tinkering on it. At the
gentleman's great ability. and I am sure last revision of the tariff made by the Con-
we are ail glad to see the vitality and energy servatives, day after day we were asked by
and devotion to duty that have been evi- the ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) to re-
denced by the leader of the Opposition consider It because clerical errors had been
during the progress of this session, but after made, and alterations were made f rmnu higher
all the leader of the Opposition does not to lower, and from lower to higher duties ;
enjoy the estimation of the hon. gentlemen i but notwithstanding all that the hon. gen-
opposite and their followers in the country tleman from West York (Mr. Wallace) now
to the same extent as does the Minister of admits that ln some cases it was to-io high
Trade and Commerce ln the Reform party. and ln other cases too low. Well, I have no
I have heard some very discourteous re- doubt my bon. friend (Mr. Wallace) will ad-
marks made with respect to the leader of mit that is a pretty hard thing to adminis-
the Opposition, and I would not have refer- ter a protective tariff, and to hold the bal-
red to them, except for the hon. gentleman's cane evenly between the consumer and the
references to the Minister of Trade and j producer. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
Commerce. I have heard It said that hon. 'told us that the hon. member for East
gentlemen opposite never expect to return Huron (Mr. Macdonald) had stated thatthe
to power while the ,present leader of the duty on Paris green wss reduced from 10
Opposition is leader of the party. I have per cent to 7j per cent, aud he (Mr. Wal-
heard it said that the country has already lace) sald: Oh, that Is only 21 per cent offa
had enough Tupperlsm. and cannot stand reduction. I do fot know where my hon.
it very mich longer. Before the hon. gen-Jfrlend (Mr. Wallace) weut to sehool, but It
tieman insinuates anything of that kind la apparent that ho has nover been taught
against the Minister of Trade and Com- how to calculato percentages. It would ap-
nierce (Sir Richard Cartwright), he ought pear tome thata reduction from 10 per cent
recolleet ithat he himself lives in a glass to 7j per cent is lu realltya reduction of'25
bouse, because the views I have stated are per cent and you will fnd a great many
those entertained by a great many Con- men lu the country who lu their slmpllcity
servatives in this country In regard to him.'have similar vlews to mine on arlmetlc.

Now, SIr, the bon. member for West York Again, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
(Mr. Wallace) made rather a characteristir
speech last nght, and considering that he wehadl1oed f rom 2% to 50p ct
once occupied a distingulshed position in more goode from theUnlted Statesthan we
this louse, I was amazed to fInd that bis dld from Great Britain. The bon. gentleman
statements were In many cases far removed mustrememberthat the Libralparty came
from facts. He declared that the present into power only âbout 20 mouls ago and
tariff was unpopular, but that cannot be the he must fot forget that a large partjf the
case since we have heard 'no complaints period covered by these Imports to whlch
about Its operation except in one or two ho refera, waaoverned by the protective
minor cases. We know that as a rule the tarif of his ownGovernmntand couse-
tarif bas been accepted as satisfactory by queutly that the tarif made y bon. gent1e-
the people of Canada He (Mr. Wallace) de- men opposite waa fot any ovIdene oa
lared too that the'tarigf of the Conserva overliowd:g loyalty to the mother contmry.
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But It is needless to dwell on that. for we their stock. ami have exported ln Us place
know that the loyalty of the Canadian Con- 4.984.735 bushels of oats, for whieh they
servatives always ran ln the groove that i'eceived athigher price proportIonately t4an
suited their own political iterests, and they paid for the coru. that ias a deeided
when on the occasion of the introduction of advantage to thenil contend that there
the National Policy a Liberal member inneyer was a change made lu the tarit! of
this House told them that it might endanger this country from which the farmers de
British connection, a préminent Conserva- rived greater advantages than they bave de-tiv spprtr a ocerelied: Well If ýit 18 I rived froni that which made corn free.tive supporter at once reple:Wllfits
bad for British connection, all the worse for
British connection. If the party interests of Mr. SPROULE. What wlll the farmers
those gentlemen opposite are not served by in the wes.Ihink of It?
loyalty, then we all know that they can af-
foril to be somewhat else than loyal. The
hon. member from West York (Mr. We(Mr.Sproule)t
told us that during the first six months of'fls me wqen I arn done bt Itli
this year, we had imported Into Canada free las nr uionadasI l ead ts
of duty, eleven and a half million bushels
of corn, and that, as that corn had displaced r)country, and there Is no food for oowsf rou w'hieh you eauobtain -better cheese orthe coarser grains of our farmers, it was a butter than you eau from a mixture of
serlous loss to them. I do not know where corn. You eannot produce the same quan-
my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) got his tigures, tity of milk. dheese or butter from cows
but I will give h1m the correct figures as fed onamy other grain; and free cornlas
got them from the records of the depart- been unquestionably a decided advantage
1n3ent. to the farmers during the Iast six months.

Mr. WALLACE. Wil the hon. gent Now, let e give the figureso the ex-
man permit me to telli hm that I got thenmaon ptefig'iesZ5isidtom y 1h 896-97, in the ful year, we exported 156,-from the gures furnished to me by the ftanimas. lu the first six onts ofMinister of Customs. thepresent year, sinoe corn wasmadefree,

Mr. McMULLEN. I bave the figures fur- we*have actuaily exported 137.584 fat ani-
nished from the Department of Trade and mals, or within 18,000 of as many as we

Commrce Th Indan orubroglit lu.1 exported durug -the entire year previous.Commerce. The Indian corn brought rn
during the six rmonths ending the 31st of T mat shows that the farmers of this toun-
December, 1897, amounted to 9,793,213 bush-j try are taking edvantage of theprivilege
els. I want my hon. friend to note this they enjoy «fgetting dleap food for their

pon. ht uin IesmeUnew e-stock:. and Is it not a great beneft that wepoint. that during othe same time we ex-
ported of corn not the produet of Canada7 shoùld be in a position, to fatten our attie.
7.795.363 bushels ; so that out of the entirep
importation of corn there remained for use across theAtiantie. and seeure fIetop price
in Canada only 1,997,850 busis. nd yet eMarket there, thus reang the ad-
the hon. gentleman told this House of the vantage of every dollar it is possible to
serlous liuytetai!eue t lefr reap? I hope that when myibon. friendseiusijuryý the itariff causedto the farmn-
ers of this country because 11,500,000 bush- from West Yorkagain undertakes to enligît-
els of corn had come in and displaced soen this House on any suct question as
many bushels of the coarser grains of tise will try t
country. He did not state what we had
exported; he only gave hiat we imported. ments as lie has presented to tbisHouse

But I want to give the hon. gentlemanw1th regard to corn. To give some litle
some other figures. We have exported dur. idea f the adva2tnges reaped by our peo-
ing the first six months of this year more pIe frOM havIng Indian corn free, I wIll
oats than we have exported In the same give the Importsand exports for thre
six months of any former year. During years.&I1have already given those for 1897.
that time we have Imported 806,719 bushels;Intheyeareding3tofune 16,e
but during the same ftime we have exportedt2p48993bubadeorted
,of oats the produet of Canada 4,984,735 4 15 bushels. lu 189,475, we Imported
bushels. The farmers of tis country have293,400 bushels, a exported , 6
been able to bring in corn at about halfIusheis. Now, I want to give you the
a cent a pound or a little over that quantlty ooats. We are becomg very
any person'who has any knowledge of the lar orters o! oats, and thé reasonis
feeding of cattle or milk ows or youngsmply this, that oln to the advanta
stock wil admit that corn Is very much Our farmers are enjoying of cheap corn,
preferable to oats for that purpose. It e

a better and stronger foodà; and if heandnthat waythey aremaknga profit
farmers of this country have been able sto wlich 'theycould not nake If tbey led
Import about two million bushels of corn a not that privilege.,For Instance,
a very ow price and use that for feeding 07 we lrnported 1.090,860 bushels o ts,

Mr. MtaULLEN.
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and exported 7.247,991 bushels. In 1896
we exported only 1.001.956 bushels. and in
1895 we exported only 935.814 bushels. This,
shows that under present conditions. with!
the deeided advantages the farmers now en-
goy. they are mxnaking very desirable head-
way : they are realizing the advantages
of free eorn : and I will venture to pre-
diet that after they have been In the en-
Joymneit of .that advan'tage for a number1
of years. hon. gentlemen opposite, if they
should reach the Treasury benches and at-
tempt to deprive them of the privilege, will
meet with a vigorous and determined oppo-
sition on the part of the farming com-
nnnity.

Mr. SPROU LE. Wil the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him a question? If it
is heeause of the importation of free coru
tha.t they have been able to sell so much
more oats. how is it that the figures he has
given apply to a time when corn was not
brouglit l free ?

Mr. McIULLEN. My hon. friend is mis-
taken. He evidently has not enough room
In his caput to contain more than one Idea
at a time. But, Sir. in order to enlighten
my hon. friend, if le will try and find a
space in bis cranium for enlightenment, I

els of oats, and In the previous year we
only -exported altogether one million of
bushels ; so that ny hon. friend must now see
that. while the farmers imported corn and
used it for feeding purposes. they exported
their oats to advantage. They reaped a
benefit by selling their oats and buying corn.
Now. does the hou. gentleman understand.
or does he want me to repeat the thing
again?

Mr. SPROULE. This i do not understaud,
and perhaps he will make It plainer, that
the year before there was only about one-
third the crop of oats lu Ontario that we
had last year, and I presume 'thait would
account for the smnall export. The figures
he has given for the last six months are also
for that portion of the year when we export
the bulk of our oats. During the next six
months the exports will not be anything
like that amount.

Mr. McMULLEN. My hou. friend says
that the tirst year the crop of oats was not
quite so good, and that is the reason why
there was not such a large export. The
crop of last year, he will admit, was re-
markably good.

Mr. SPROULE. It was.

will give hitm the figures again. I told him Mr.MeMULLEN. Then, the farmers, in
that in 1897 we exported 7.247,991 bushels stead of using that enormous crop for feed-
of oats. ing purposes, found it more advantageous to

Mr. SP>ROULE. That is the tiscal year of use the privilege granted thenm, under the

187. Stariff. of inporting free corn and exporting
their oats. Notwithstanding thelr enonnlous

Mr. McMIULLEN. Yes. Now I give him crop of oats, they still imported corn, and
the fi4eal year of 1896. Is that what le evidently found it more advantageous to do
wantsI? In the fiscal year of 1896 we just so and sell their owts.
exported 1.100.000 bushels, so that, in the Hon. gentlemen opposite persist in repeat-
fiscal year of 1897, we exported over 6,000,- n gtemeopo thist arepeab-

000 bshel moreo! ots thn wedid u mg th :t ftie peaple of thls eountryUar su?>-000 bushels more of oats then we did 'n jeted to as high a rate of taxation under
1 the present tariff as they were before, and

Mr. SPROULE. How much of the fiscal the hon. imember for West York (Mr. Wal-
year of 1897 was the -present tariff in force. lace), the other night, trIed to point out that
allowing farmers to brlng in free corn ? in some cases the tarff was not lowered. but

inereased. le tried, also, to belittle the
Mr. MeMULLEN. This calculation I havejstatement made by the MInister of Finance

not made, but. In order to give the hon. gen- and the Minister o! Trade ami Commerce,
tieman a basis upon whieh he can form a w:,libregard to the redueton which the po-
reliable opinion, I shall give him the six pie are bound to reallze under the fuil appi-
months from the 30th of June last to the cation o! die present tarif. I went tbrough
81st of December, and he will admit that-the old tarif o! 89 and tbe new tarif of
-the full tariff of the present Governnment 1897, and, although the bon. Mindster of
was in force durIng that time. That ought Customs (Mr. Patern) bas referred to a
to be satisfactory to my hon. friend. In the good many o! the Items, îIdo not t.ink It
flrst six monthsofthe year endIug 3 ast i woud be amiss for me to draw attention to
December last, we exported 4,984,735 bush- a few more.
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Tariff.

1894. 1897.

Preferential
rate f roui
England.

Iron or steel eut nails and spikes.l....................c per lb..
Axes, scythes, hay knives, forks, rakes, hoes and other agri-

cultural inpleiments, N .E.S......................... 35 .
Adzes, hatchets, picks, mîattock.s............. ".......
Steam engines, boilers.......... ............. .......
Barbed wire.................. .............. .... c per b....

Indian corn................ ......... .............. 7.i. per bush.
do not for distillation................................

Cotton batts, batting and sheet wadding, dyed or not.... 2 . .
Cotton warjss and yarns, dyed or undy . ...... ........ 25

do y, unbleached.... .......... .......... ...... 22 .
d abics, bleached.2.............................25

Binder twine...................... . .............. 2 ".

Jeans, sa.teens, &c., when inported by corset and dress stay
makers for u-se in their own faetories........... . . 25 ....

Embroideries, laces, braids, tassels and bracelets, handker-
ehiefs, lace nets, nettings of cotton, linen curtains .... 30 . .

Lubricating oils, coImosed wholly or in part of petroleum,
and costing less than 25c. per gall ... .... ..... ....... 6c. per gall....

Crude petroleun, fuel and gas oil, when imported by ian-li
facturers (other than oil refiners) for use in their own
factories for fuel or for the nianufacture of gas........3c. " ...

Surgical and dentaz instruments. .......... c......

Coal, bituminous................................ .. 460c. per ton..
Plaster of Paris, ealcined............................. .... 41c. per. brI.

300lbs.. . .-.
Flagstones, sandstonies, all building stoues..........
Iron, in pigsiron, kentledge......

do or steel mgots...........................
Bar iron or steel, rolle I.............. ....
WVire nads............ ..... .. ......... . ..... .

... 20 p.c.... ...
. 4 per ton .

.. 5 " ..
... 8t10 " ..

le. perlb.

. e. per lb.....

25ip.c........

... 15 " and after'
Jan. 1, '98, free

... Free.........
25p.c........

25".........

... 10 " and af ter
al~.1 9 1.ls. free

.Pt.....

. ü. per galli....

. 2 e. "'

.. l1 p.c. and aftei
Jan. 1, '98, free

..53c. per ton.
of;

.124c. per cwt...
.15~p.e.. .... ...

S82.50 per ton..

: .$7

,c. pert)n......

These things are of vital importance to the
farmers. There is no class lu the commun-
Ity that uses more iron thaîn do the famners.
Nearly everything they use is made up of
Iron, and, where reduction la made to this
extent in Iron, it 1s undoubtedly an advant-
age to the farming community.

ple wIll reap substantial benefits in the form
of lower prices for these goods. Now, I do
hope that hon. gentlemen opposite will try
to realize the advantages that are offered
under this tariff. They say that protection
Is stilln force. We are perfectly willing
that those who are In the habit of benefit-

N o. of
Tariff Item.'

1894. 1897. I
434 369 Ribbons of all kinds and materials............
442 379 Hair cloth of ail kinds......................
441 389 Shawls of all kind ............. .... ..........
45 402 Giloves andmiutts <f all kinds ... ............
458 407 Hats, caps.... ............. ..........
460 404 . Braces or suspenders................ ...
169 201 Window glass, commnîon and colourless and

coioured iu sheets.......................

Tariff.

plain

1894.
30 p.e.
30 "

25

30"
35"

20'

Preferential
Rate fron
England.

1897.
35 p.c.
30

35 "6

30"M0".

2 2

22f.

26.

P.C.
'4

6.."4

"'

"4

These are things that are largely used by
the poorer classes, and I contend that, as
the new tariff le applied to these commodi-
ties and the reductions take effect, the peo-

Mr. McMULLEN.

ing by protection should itry to persuade
themselves that they are stil in the enjoy-
ment of these advantages. AU we want Is
to supply the every day needs of the people,
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and particularly in those goods that are im- to break the bonds with which they have
ported from England, at the lowest possible tied hlm. What do we see in our polites to-
prices. We belleve that by following out day ? We have the spectacle presented in
the course that hon. gentlemen on this side a civIlized country of a great political party
have adopted, instead of the enormous tide -for the Liberal party in Canada is a great

- of smuggling on the border being from the political party-after nearly two score years
United States into Canada, the tide will be in Opposition, and after having on each suc-
turned and that the smuggling will be from cessive occasion when they appealed to the
Canada into the United States, that large electorate denounced the principle of pro-
quantities of goods brought into Canada un- tection, denied that it was la the interest of
der the cheaper conditions will be boughlt the country, now that they have taken office
here and carried into the United States. We endorsIng that principle almost in its en-
believe that the United States will begin to tirety and saying that while they believe
realize the difficulty of keeping up the en- It is wrong, they are driven by circumstan-
ormous reginent of preventive officers neces- ces to adopt it. Tbat is practically the posi-
sary to prevent this smuggling, and that the tion they take. For twenty years tney
best thing that they can- do is to concede to preached from the house tops that the coun-
Canada a fair system of reciprocity. For try with which Canada naturally should
English goods are bound to be cheaper In trade was the great Republie to the south
this cointry. Goods that are imported into of us. But to-day hon. gentlemen opposite
the United States at from 45 to 50 per cent say that Canada has no use for the trade
will come into Canada at from 15 to 20 per of the United tates, but that our great
cent and, as a result, these will be placed on market, the natural market for Canada, Is
the counters of our retailers at enormously In Great Britain. Then we have been told
reduced prices. The Americans are cute for years and years past that the Conserva-
enough to see that they can make money by tive party was a party of political debauch-
buying these goods, and so the tide of smug- ery, that it was a party tbalt dIssipated the
gling will run from Canada into the United public funds, that if the Liberal party were
States. but returned to power. there would be seen

Sir, I have dealt with the different points an era of economy such as Canada had
I desired to bring before the House. I claim never seen before.
that we have a magnificent policy in force at Well, the hon. gentlemen are in power to-
this moment and that the future of this day, and after preiching for years that this
country, under the application of that policy country eould be «conducted on lines of
Is assured. Canada has turned the corner. -economrny, they have forced up the publie
We have got away from the principle un- expenditure by leaps and bounds, and have
der which our people were struggling in incrased the public debt by upwards of
poverty. and under the new policy a brighter five w'illion dollars over what it was under
and better day is dawning for us. Increased Conservative rule. Whlile these hon. gentle-
development will take place, our mineral re- men denounced an annual expenditure of
sources will be developed, our great North- thirty-four million dollars as being out-
west will be liled up and the eountry will rageous, they to-day have the temerity te
go on prospering and to prosper. I belleve cone downi and tell the House that with
that it was the brightest day In the hlstory the Suppleýmentary Estimates. the expendi-
of this country for a hundred years when ture for the eurrent year will in all proba-
the people intrusted to Wilfrld Laurier and bility be upwards of forty million dollars.
the men surrounding him the management Where are all the pledges these gentlemen
of our affairs, and that under their adminis- made to the publie? Do they not
tration we shall have a period of develop- think their words are worth respect-
ment and prosperity such as was never ex- ing? Did not the Minister of Trade
perienced by any country upon the continent and Commerce. the giant of the whole
of America. mggregation, when he sat on this side

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I do not
intend, to follow the bon. member for North-
Welllngton (Mr. MeMullen) ln bis lengthy
address, but I may refer to some matters on
which he has touched. First and foremost
let me join with hlm in his congratulations
to the Minister of Trade and Commerce on
his honesty and ability, because I quIte
agree with what the hon. gentleman has
just said. But I trust that the Minister of
Trade and Commerce will not feel annoyed
If I liken hlm to a celebrated character In
romance-to Gulliver tied down by the
LAllputlans. The MInister of Tmde and
Commerce le a giant towering above the
pigmies who surround him, but he- is unable

of the House, declare in his strongest tones
that it was rascally to have so many mem-
bers in the Adminstration ? Yet to-day the
Administration Is greater in numbers than
It ever was before, and I regret to say that
the province of Ontario, the premier pro-
vince, has the least number of members lu
the Cabinet. Why bas not the province of
Ontario one of the great spending depart-
ments ? Where is the Minister of Publie
Works ? Is he to be found in the strong
man that should be the Minister of Publie
Works for the good of the country, the pre-
sent Minister of Trade and Commerce ? Not
at all, but the master of the situation, the
present Minister of Public Works, controls
the Cabinet to-day. These gentlemen made
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these pledges that there should be a redue- is we minimized the expenditure of the
tion in the number of Ministers, now we country, we thought we would eut it down,
find that instead of a reduction, the sane but we frankly admit now that we were
story goes on as before. Then these hon. istaken in our views. That is not the
gentlemen denounced, and the strongest de- only reason. The reason is that the Min-
nunciations were made by the hon. member ister of Trade and Commerce finds that
for North Wellington, the number of civil there are so many importunate camp fol-
servants as being too great. that they were lowers behind them that they cannot re-
excrescences, that men were walking about trench the expenditure, that is the reason
the corridors doing nothing, standing in eae wiy it is going up by leaps and bounds.
cther's way. Yet there sits the hon. Now, the hon. miember for North Wellington,
member for North Wellington. and he will who has just left the Chamber, expressed
vote acquiescence to every grant of money the hope that there would be honesty in
to increase the number of civil servants in this Administration. He expressed thar
this eountry. Why, what a spectacle was hope with a great deal of fervour, but at the
presented last year by the hon. member for same time with a great deal of doubt In his
North Wellington. He stood up and chided mind. I can understand why that hon.
the Minister of Inland Revenue in this, that gentleman should feel a little dublous. Did
the expenditure in his departinent was too he lnot last year see a Minister under an
high, and while he was doing that, he was obligation to a great railway corporation,
actually endeavouring to force another offi- under a pecuniary obligation, as the Min-
ciai into that department, and the hon. mem-' ister of Public Works was, to the Drum-
ber for North Wellington cannot deny it.: mond Couity Railway ?
He nods bis head, he did not dare to shake
it last year. I can tell the hon. gentleman The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
and I will tell him privately, the naine of (Mr. Tarte). It is not true. But say it all
the party who applied to him for a position, the same.
and lie was informed that he could not do Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says
anything for him because lie had a friend of it was not truc that he was under an ob-
bis own applying for the position. Then gation to the Drummond Railway Company.
the lien. uiember says : Look at the Conser-
vative party in the past, every one of them The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
bad lanbs for offices. Well, the hon. gen- Not one dollar.
tieman had his lamb placed in office, he had Mr. BENNETT. Well. we have had thea relative placed in the Kingston peniten- evidence of one gentleman that lie owedtiary. Surely the gentleman will not deny them $20,000that. He nods acquiescence to that state.
ment. It is not the fault of hon. gentlemen The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
opposite If they have not got their friends in Not fifty cents. It Is not true, and the hon.
all the offices, because the greatest part of gentleman knows it.
them. from the province of Ontario at ail
events, are themselves applicants for offices Mr. BENNETT. Well, the non. gentie-
under this present Government. Last year man's deallngs with the Drummond Railway
when the Drummond Railway deal was be- Company are to-day before a committee.
fore the House, the present Judge Lavergne The statements made on ail hands have
was c.ne of the men who stood up In this been before the public, and if it should
House wlth a Judgeship in his pocket, and prove that the hon. gentleman was never a
one of those who talked the loudest in debtor for fifty cents, then he is right and I
favour of that infamous Drummond deal am wrong; but if, on the other hand, it
last year when statements were mnade should prove that lie was their debtor for
against the Interests of the city of Quebec, many thousand dollars, then the hon. gen-
was the present Judge Langelier, who s tieman must be wrong and the records to-
in his place and did nlot say a word ln demur day before the public must be righit.
to expenditures that were not in the inter- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.ests of the city of Quebee. Sir, I say to-day The insuEr 0F the hogte
that nîext session we shall find that from~ Ther ksnosuit. cran h on ete
the ranks of hon. gentlemen opposite whoo
a few weeks ago supported the Yukon deal,~ Mr. WALLACE. The evidence of the
there are more than hialf a dozen of themi court shows it.
who have their positions in their pockets The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
to-day. Yet these hon, gentlemen stand There is nlot a word of truth ln that,
uip and chide the Opposition for the state-
-ments they mnake in this House. Why, Sir, Mr. BENNETT. The hon, gentleman fromn
if ever there was a party that had nio record Northi Wellington says lie hopes there wlll bie
for decency, it ls the hon. gentlemen whto alt; honesty. Perhaps it was the relations of
to-day on the Government benches. I noted the Minister of Public Works with the
the frank confession of, the Minister of Drummond RaIlway that made hm suspect
Trade and Commerce the other day in de- there was something wrong, but if it was
bate, when he said : The fact of the matter not that, he must have had the Yukon deal

Mr. BENNETT.
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before him. Now, there .Is not a sane man had fastened hlm down ; he was utterly
in the Dominion of Canada to-day who be- ihelpIess, because bis ideas were not to pre-
lieves that that matter was straightforward vail, but the ids of such amateur tariff-
and honest in Its entirety. It Is true, there m1akers as -te hon. member for Centre To-
bas been no charge made against any Min- ronto and the hon. member for North Leeds.
ister of the Administration in regard to that, What did we dind? We found the party an-
but we do know that the very best elements nouncing to the world that they would go
of the Liberal party to-day, some off them in for a tariff on the Unes promulgated last
now sitting on the benches opposite, are year. It was a tariff by whlch Great Bri-
heartily glad that the Senate disposed of tain was to get certain preferences, and the
that Bill in the way that they dId. Time rest of the world was to be barred out and
alone will tell the true inwardness off their estopped from ,those privileges. When the
dealings with It. Is it any wonder, there- hon. gentlemen enuncIated'that policy, they
fore, that the hon. member for North Weil- were ·told by hon. members on lis side of
ington standing up [n the House with fear the House, tha-t, owing to laternational ar-
and trembling, says that he hopes and trusts rangements entered into by Great Britain
that there may be honesty In the present with Germany and Belgium and other coun-
and future off the Administration? Now, tries, those other ountries would be entitled
the lon. gentleman went over the political to the samne benefit. True, they had some
record of bis party and claimed they had great and mighty legal opinions on tbe other
been consistent. 'He says that they were side. They had the mighty legal opinion of
never a party to the doctrine of commerclal the Minister of Marine and Fisheries ; but
union. Does he not know that the then it all turned out as was predicted by this
leader of the Opposition, the Hon. Edward side of the House, and Germany and Bel-
Blake. quit bis party for the very reason giuu did eome in, and we had -the humiMa-
that they had espoused that cause ? Does ti-On, mnointh after month, off being fiorced to
he not know that the contest of 1891 was pay back to exporters froni Germany and
fought out on that line of commercial union Belgiun sthe rebate to be allowed to them
with the United States ? Does he not re- under that treaty. What further ? It was
colleet the correspondence, I may say the pointed out, in addition, that bon. gentle-
treasonable correspondence, that passed be- nen opposite were in this position, owing to
tween certain parties and his own leaders, treaty arrangements between Great Bnitain
in which it was openly advocated that It and many other countries, that all those
was better to make one bite of a cherry and other countries would be entitled 'to the pre-
to go at once for political alliance with the1 ference, and this year the hon. gentlemen
United States. As I said before. here Is had the humiliation-that is, if there is any
the spectacle presented off a party going hiumiiliatiionI n their composition-off coming
back on every pledge they have ever made. down and -announcing ito the House that an
When they found themselves last year in arrangement had been perffected by whiclh
power, more to their surprise than to any! our people would give tto Great Britain a
person else, they looked about them to frame preference, and to Great BrItain alone.
some financial policy for the country. Who Where do we find ourselves ? We fInd our-
framed the policy of the Government ? Who selves brought to-day face to face with the
framed the tarif as It exists, as It was arrangement with Great Bri-tain, and Great
brouglht down ast year? WIth bis innate Britain alone, which wtll seriously damage
modesty, the hon. member for Centre To- and impair some of our manufaeturing in-
ronto (Mr. Bertram) made the startling an-[ terests, while, at the same time, 1t will not
nouncement that he was the gentleman who I give to the mass of the people of Canada
consulted, from time to time, with the Min- those benefits which hon. gentlemen oppo-
ister of Finance as to how the tariff should site promised when they were so many years
he formed. inII Opposition. I amn loyal to Canada, -to Enig-
But he was not the only hon. gentleman who land and to Great Britain, but ,I beldeve In

had the honour of fframlng the taniff, for I loyalty, first, to Canada and to the people
am bcund to belleve that the lion. mnember here who are endeavouring to build up this
for North Leeds (Mr. Frost), representlng a country. Ho. gentlemen opposite. so far
large agricultura'l implement establishment, in the debate. have endeavoured-<rnd I will
had a hîand in the framing off that tarif., not say whethîer it was done deIîberately or
What w'as thc result? Those hon. gentle- not-to place in their party press staitements
men saw tha t fhe interests off itheir ffriends which would lead the readers to believe that
particularly were interests that would .b this tariff is one which will be- benefieci to
affected :by the lowering of- the dut!es be. the farmers, -meChanles and artisans. No-
tween Canada and the Unted States, and thing could have been -more absurd Ithan
tihey at once looked shout to get out off tec the statemnent nrade yesterday by the Min-
dilemm9 that presented itself. Truc, the ister of Customs. Column after column of
Minister off Trade aind Comnmerce lhad the dignres were read by the lhon. gentleman by
same honest Idea le bas always bad, that which hie tried 4to leid the people sto belleve
trade withd tc United States was to be pre- that great advantage would be derved by
feed. What was ie d> do ? He was them f rom te adoption off the tariff. But
erlbbed, cabined and conflned; the plgnies ail 'these assertions wcre exposed in the-
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twinkling of an eye, when the hon. member and our people become smugglers as be-
for West York (Mr. Wallace) showed that, tween Great Britain, Canada and ·the United
as regards every article in which those re- Staites. I have always held that an inter-
duetions were to be made, the importations ch:ange of goods between Canada and the
from England were praotically nothing . United States might prove of great advant-
all. Those hon. gentlemen, for years in this age to bolh countries. How are we to hope
House, and particularly in the province or te at tain that end ? Is it to be -that. when
Ontario, were always to be fuund, on the i we are inporting into Canada in a mouth or
platformn and in the press, denouncing as se higlh-priced velvets, silks and the upper
foremost of all outrageous arrangements in grades of cloths and clothing, we are simply
the tariff, the duty on ;agricultural imple- to smuggle those goods into the United
nients. There is not a man among ithem in| States ? I always tthought the hon. -member
Ontario but would point out ibis fact, ihar i for North Wellington posed as an exemplaîr
the Massey Manufacturing Company had ' of purity and honesty, and yet lie encour-
made thousands and tens of thousands of! ages the young men of Canada to become
dollars, drawn out of the pockets of the far- law-breakers by smuuggling goods from Can-
mers of the provinces of Ontario and Mani- ada into the Una1ited States.
toba, that other large establishments manu- Wlhere do lion. gentlemen find themselves
facturing similar articles were making un- I on the question 'f expenditure ? Those hon.
told thousands, and yet hon. gentlemen gentlemen, year after year., spoke of the out-
libelled all their past by retaining the duty rageous expenditure in this country. and
on agricultural inplemutms to-day. 1-t nust they told the people that if trhey were once
be a mnatter of great congraitulation to 'the eutristed with the reins of po-wer, there
honest Liberal farmer, who believed that would be an end to all kinds of extmva-
hon. gentlemnen ·opposite were honest, to look gauce. There was te be, in every branch of
over -the.tariff reductions and find how miany the p*xblic service, a large reduction made.
advan t:a ges are accorded them. When the and that nîost outrageous expenditure in
farmer conplains that the -price of a reaper our system of governxnent, the superannua-
sud mower is -too highg, it will be a matter tien sygter, w-s te Le at once, if not alto-
of great satisfaction to hi-m to know that the.Yetber eradieated, pla-ced on an honest and
MinIster of Trade and Commere announced fair basis. I 1erused to-day'a return of the
that mushroom spawn was ·to be free. And, superanuatlons that-have Lien made dur-
as 'the farmer toi!-ý day in and day out, pay- ing the past year.
Ing wla't lion. gentlemen have always cou- It will le news te the Country. and !twill
tended to be an enormous price for a reaper he gratifying te 'hon. gentlemen opposite
and binder, i-t rnust ·be a great satisfaction who have friends toplace in the public ser-
for 'him to learn that the duty on laces and vice, to learn that last year superannuations
silks bas been reduced frm 30 per cent by were made te the amount of $64.200 per
a considerable amount. If lie Is not satisfied annur, wldeh will be an increased charge
with the reductions on miushroom spawn on -the public expendîture for many years to
.and on laces and silks, lie will have ithe great couie. lu addition to that, these gentle-
consolation of knowing t hat lie can buy a men opposite last year gave no less than
bicycle much cheaper froum importers from $12,850 in gratuities to solace diposed of
England because 'the duty on bicycles lias officiaIs. If new nen had not been pla-ed

en very znaterially 'reducé1. 81 far as in these vacated offices it would bot have
regards those articles that orne from the been s bad. but I wllbe bound to say
old counn-try and enter intothcconsuamption that in moet casesgeou hon. member for
-of tihe farmers, It is an absurdity to argue North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) or some
that there las been the reduction made of the gentlemen besade htm ad ntiends
whlèh hou. gentlemen opposite promised. whem they quicekly placed In these posi-
Whcre do 'those hon. gentlemen find thbei- tions. rbut, Sir. of al the srers In thes
-selves ? They bave frmed a tariffpoliy respect the Pstmaster General was the
which 4s not at allu the intcrest of the far- gYreatest, for notwithstanding al bits pro-
mers, but Whieh 4s -in the Interest ofbthe testations of honesty and econony for yeas,
wealthy people, -and of(the weitby wpehple last year efic Post Office Department was
almost exclueIvely. The hon. vmember for caddled with superannuation paynents to
North Wellington (Mr. MoMullen) derwved the extent of $23.400 per annum. and tpe
satisfac1gon from thre fact thst there 1 te gratuties In the department amounted te
be a blgh sttteof moralty attanedIn C oan- $7,th. The hou gentleman (Mr. yMulock)
ada et laet tirat tire-onestoenling artisan says that die iaso mproved thesefgente
-in thre Dominlindeprlved,prubably, of of'tfche public service. L t us see owa-he
work vin tire woollenymlîls and dn mauny other lias doue it.e oregret hat the Postmaster
manufaetur ngd encerns, can at leat tur General i not presentte ho.ear tis, but

fto tihe proftble ocsupation et beng a when his Esimates comre up, lll take
mmuggler t goodee romnths coutry ntoceasion te let hlm know. When lie (Mr.
thie honted States. ptp to be regreted.that hMlock) came intflpced iheon tIentledp

her toe hon. gentlemen findldhe them-ir thin s Butyr oallte sinerin thl.

oes bt whicis, i thde -inehr-st of the teatio for hoesty adnm for earswl
~axm yeclbiely 'T hehnumebrfo aded wio~c ia~nleg t h uer annuat in pernts to
Norh WentTn(r.culn eie h xen f$340pranm n h
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the civil service. Well, Sir, we find that their great argument is that the presence
in order to make place for a political friend, in power of a Liberal Administration bas
the Postmaster General brought down from I been the cause of almost all the so-called
his own riding a practising physician and prosperity. I am not going to deny that
made him Deputy Postmaster General. The we in this Dominion last year had a turu
consequence 'is that to-day we are paying in the tide for which we are all thankful,
Mr. Grillin, a superannuated Deputy Post- but as far as these hon. gentlemen op-
master General, $2,240 a year, we are pay- posite having had anything to do with iti
ing Col. White, anothier superannuated! why. they have been simply as matches on
deputy. $2.240, and we are paying to the the Niagara River, tossed about. Had It
present incumbent of the office $3,200. No> not been that up to last July every importer
wonder. I say, that in this regard the Post- in this country 'was holding back his hand
master General is the greatest sinner of and waiting to see what the tariff policy of
them all. these gentlemen would 4be, the deficit of

half a million dollars would have been
Mr. WALLACE. And lie paid Col. White very considerably increased. The Minister

.a salary after superannuating him. of Finance. in the most airy way, tells ·the
Mr. BENNETT. Yes, the beauty of the country that next year we are going to have

whole thing is, that after the Postmaster a large surplus. Well, that remains to be
General and his newly found deputy were seen; tinme alone will be the arbiter of
installed in office there commenced such a that ; but it must be borne in mind that
series of blunders-such as the reduction of last year we had a bountiful crop, that
the postage rate to England, whieh made good prices were obtained by the farmers,
us the laughing-stock of the world-that andthat a great stimulus was given to
they actually palid extra for the services of tradein Canada owing to the unexpected de-
the late Deputy Postmaster General. so that velopment of our niunng country. The
he iight direct tliese two gentlemen as to Minister of Trade and Commerce told us

the ohrngtta e'aea nraethe details of the department. Then, thetr night that w-e have an increased
Postmaster General wvent to the ity of population. Well, Sir, if the hon. gentleman
Kingston. intent, no doubt, on economy and tir Richard Cartwright) can tell the House

rfinding there what section of the province of Ontarioeffl(ieiecy of the service, and idnthrl0
an excellent postmaster, 'he dispensed with is having an increased population, then
his services in order to put an older man he will tell us somethng that no person
in his place. The result -is that to-day knows. I can -tell the Minister that in the
the country is paying and will pay for years. noithern towns of western Ontario there
a superannuation of $680 a year to the is certainly no increase in population, but
late postmaster, in addition to the salary rather a decrease. There is undoubtedly

oh nrest osan increase of population in the Yukon dis-
Tf the pre Minister of the Interiorthe triet, but the hou. gentleman cannot think

young Napoleon as they delight to cal hm, rthat the policy of his Government cuts any
the gentleman W-ho shakes the whole aggre-
gation by the head when the Minister of provinces, and the experience o! every hon.!gentleman comning froni thore Is that to-Publie Works is not engaged iln that play- , rth tutee coingrtonh is thatwto-
ful pastimeg, he found un effieient officer inl day the tide of emigration Is westward
fue srtime, Mr. fayteRe andefict oe from these provinces. Hon. gentlemen shouldthe service. Mr. Hayter Reoil, and' so the: ~tsotbfr hyaeot0 h
Minister of the Interior disposed of Mr. 1ot shout before they are out of the
Hayter Reed, and charged the country witlu woods ;they had better wait for next y~ear
his superannuation of $1,024 a year. The and see what will be the result. I do not

ieoeffcient itend to follow the hon. gentleman (Mr.Miniterof Rilwys ouni a ostM~1uîen undetail,'but,,I do ask the indul-officer in Mr. Balderson, a man not fortyM
years old, and he superannuated him at the gence of the House while I endeavour to
rate of $680 per annum. I inight go through place before the Government a matter of
the whole actions of these economie gentle- very great importance to the north-
men over there and show that their object ern part of the province of'On-
was e superannuating of competent ffb- trio ; I refer to the lumber Industry.
elals and the placing of friends inIf there is one Industry In Canada that is to-elal an th plelüg of Mends nýlday being crlppled andl malrned, by the po-their places at an extra charge to the day ehngenlen maie by the-
country. I promise, Sir, that when the licey of hon.tgentletmen opposite, It nthe
post office Estimates come down, I tshall e indutr Nhe only he tee hcon.
treat the House to some further facts ln gentlemenst te pre ie te on.
regard t that departmet which w n entlemen but we have also to contend
redound to the credit of the Poetmaster ins the prejudices of the Ontario <ov-
General. erment In regard t» that great Industry.

Now. Sr, we find that these hou. gen- Last year these hon gentlemen took to them-
temen are -boastul of the present condi- selves the power to Impose an expert duty
tion of the country. True, they do give a on logs. I do not altogether blame them for
little eredit to the good crops of last year; not puttng that ln operation, owing to the
true. they do admit that Providence dis- fact that the local Government have pro.
pensed& favours with a bountitul hand; btmised that they wll do It. I myseif would
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mueh desire to see that go into effect, and
go Into effect at once, instead of trustîng
ourselves to the tender mercies of the local
government ; and I do contend that. in the
light of present events, the Government are
acting in the most suicidal way, when they
treat the question of the lumber duties in
Canada as they are treating It to-day. Why,.
Sir. what do we see ? We see all along the
shores of the 'Georgian, Bay saw-mll
after saw-mill closed up, and the men
who have been working in these mills
for years regretfully wending their way
to the United Stàtes of America. We
see these lion. gentlemen and their
friends in the government at Toronto, by
the line of policy they are pursuing, permit-
ting the exportation of millions upon mil-
lions of saw-logs from Canada to the United
States ; and to our mortification we find that
if any man is loyal enough to lose some dol-
lars, and endeavour to help the country by
manufacturing luníber on the shores of the
Georgian Bay, the moment bis lumber goes
to the United States, It is taxed wIth a duty
of $2 a thousand. It Is a most outrageous
arrangement, and under It the whole busi-
ness is being slowly but surely transferred
to the United States. We see the logs leav-
ing our shores and going to Michigan to be
manufactured there ; and we see these Cana-
dian logs, converted, so to speak, Into Amer!-,
ean lumber, brought back and sold In our
own cities and towns, and our men at the
same time thrown out of employment and
leaving tht, eountry. There can be ho justi-
flcation for such a line of policy, save and
except this, that the Minister of the Inter-
!or (Mr. Sifton) says it must be so, and of
course, if he says so, that settles it. I ap-
peal now to the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright). In all fair-
ness, is it honest to the province of Ontario,
the great tax-producing province of this
whole Dominion, that a great industry like
the lumber industry should be paralyzed,
simply that the Minister of the Interior onay
be able to go to the province of Manitoba
and say, " See what my strong hand bas
done." I acknowledge the strength of the
Minister of the Interior. le showed bis
strength a few weeks ago, when be dragged
the whole party, the strong man of the Gov-
ernment, the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, with the rest, Into bis Yukon deal ;
and I suppose he holds over them the threat
that if they dare to propose a duty on lum-
ber he will go out of the Cabinet, and fire
the heather of Manitoba with the school
question again. And so, the bon. gentlemen*
have to bow down and worship the Minister
of the Interlor, simply that he may be able
to build up a reputation for bimself In the
province of Mantioba.

There is another matter which I lntend to
refer to, but not at great length, as Interest-
lug the constituency whIch I represent ; that!
', the question of the poliey of the Govern-
ment of the day on the Trent Valley Canal.

Mr. BENNETT.

The Government stand pledged to the per-
forniance of that work. lu the recent local
elections the Minister of Railways and Can-
als (Mr. Blair) wrote and sent a telegram
that very muchl influenced the elections in
the county of Hastings ; and yet no provi-
sion is made in the Estimates for a continu-
ation of that work. There Is a small grant
for some uncompleted sections ; but the hon.
gentlemen who represent constituencies ad-
jacent to the Une of that canal, and who
give this Government a most unqualified
and unstlnted support,. should stand up in
this House and attempt to convince the Gov-
ernment of the merits of this project, and
place upon them the responsibility of saying
whether or not the work shall be carried to
a consummation.

I do not propose to dIscuss the questions I
have referrd to at any greater length. I eau
only say that I trust and hope that there
will be In this country for the next year,
and for many succeeding years. an era of
prosperity brighter even than hon. gentle-
men opposite themselves have predicted ;
but I believe that the policy whichl these
hon. gentlemen have inaugurated Is not a
policy that will bring about that fruitful re-
sult. The tariff they have framed is one
that will strike the farmer, who is the great-
est factor In the country's prosperity. Des-
pite the theoretical reasoning of the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len) to the contrary, I say that the Introduc-
tion of American corn into the province of
Ontario-and I know that the hon. member
for North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) nods assent
to this-has been and Is a great deterrent
factor against the farmer. I say that the
introduction of cbeap goods from England,
under the operation of the preferential
clause. will have a most deterrent effect on
the farmer. To-day, In every little town
and village In Canada, is to be found a small
woollen mill, which is the best purchaser of
the coarse wool produced by the Canadian
farmer ; and I contend-and time will prove
it, and I am speaking by the auth:nrity of
men in the business-that with the Introdue-
tion of cheap woollen goods from England,
every one of these small factorles will be
driven to the wall : and with the American
tariff against Canadian wool. the only mar-
ket for whIch Is in the United States, the
price of wool will be greatly depreclted lu
the next year In the province of Ontario and
in the other provinces of the Dominion. The
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) yester-
day afternoon talked about the woolien in-
dustry ; but he was not talking alongside of
the fact at all, when he stated that the wool-
len mills of thuis country were running night
and day. As a matter of fact, they have
been running at a great deal less than fuhl
time ; and it Is to-day the bellef of every
woollen-mIll man In this country that wlth
the reduction in the tarif on woollen goods,
nearly every woollen lndustry in the country
will be driven to the wael. lu conclusion, I
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again reiterate the hope that Canada is to their young cattle in the United States more
see an era of prosperity for a number of than they would have got had the quaran-
years ; but if that prosperity comes, it will tine regulations not been removed. Our
not be due, in my humble opinion, to any beef cattle also have, by the removal of
policy which these hon. gentlemen have for- I these regulations, been allowed to go into the
mulated, but it will be due to the fact that I United States. The Americans purchase
the people of Canada have industry, thrift them In Ontario and give us a better price,
and frugality on their side, and that under and ship themi to the old country market.
the beneficent influence of the National Po- All that is due to the action of this Gov-
liey for the last elghteen or twenty years we ernment.
have established the foundations of a strong There is another direction in which pros-
manufacturing business, which I hope and perity has set in, and that is through the
trust the inroads which hon. gentlemen op- system of establishing cold storage in the
posite are to-day making in the tariff will different creameries through the country.
not be able to upset or throw down. To the Government and particularly to the

Minister of Agriclture is due the credit for
Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I do not the establishment of cold storage in our

k9ow that I would have spoken on this very ereamueries. For the first time in the bis-
important question except for one matter 11tory of Canada, In the month of March last,
that lias been brought prominently forward, a c.reamery situated at St. Mary's sent a
that is, the statement that the importation large shipment of butter into the British
of free corn into the Dominion of Canada market, and that butter brought from one
is injring the farmers and is deterrent shilling to one and sixpence per pound high-
to their prosperity, as the hon. gentleman er than the best Danish butter on the Mar-
who lias just taken lis seat (Mr. Bennett) 1 ket. This is due to the establishment of cold
lias told us. I can congratulate that bon. storage in our creameries, in which to put
gentleman upon the wish he expressed tbat cur butter and keep It in good condition be-
the prosperity of this country would be fore shipping it on the cars. 1 suppose bon.
preater egen than we on this side of the îgentlemen opposite will say that none of
House could anticipate. I believe that an the credit is due to the Government of the
era of prosperity bas commenced, that it Is jiday, but that the late Government inau-
running strongly in this direction, but I gurated the system of cold storage. They
differ greatly from hon., gentlemen opposite did inaugurate that system on the lines of
when they say that none of that is due to railway and on ocean steamers. but not ln
this Goverument. the different creameries through the coun-

Let me say that a considerable part of the try, nor did they ever suggest doing so. Not
prosperity which the farmers of Ontario only that, but a great many followers of
have enjoyed during the last twelve or the leader of the Opposition were not even
eighteen months las been due to the action aware, although it had been announced in
of the Minister of Agriculture In going to the this House, that the Government were off er-
United States and making an arrangement Iing a bonus of $100 to each creamery which
whereby the quarantine regulations were 1 would be fitted with a proper system of
r'elaxed and a large number of our cattle cold storage.
allowed to go into that country. I lad con- I was a little astonished at the bon. mem-
tended for this for years. Before 1896, I urged ber for East Durham (Mr. Craig) asking
the Government to go to the United States 1how my hon. friend from East Huron (Mr.
and get these regulations removed, because Macdonald) could have had the audacity to
their removal would be of. great benefit to speak about gerrymanders, when one of the
our farmers by allowing them, to take their worst gerrymanders ever perpetrated, was
young eattle across, as they used to do in made in the county of Huron. I grant that
the days gone, before the McKinley Bill. it was, but not by the local government. It
During the last year some 50,000 or 60.000 was made by the Dominion Government,
head of young cattle went to the United because lunail the local gerrymanders that
States. and arought $7 to $8 per head more ever iook place the local Ontario Govern-
than they would have doue had the regu- ment neyer violated county hues. But how
lations continued in force. They were adoes the county of Huron stand to-day as
class of cattle which it was not in the in-)regards the differeut ridings for represen-
terest of farmers of Ontario to feed them-.tation'ln the Dominion Bouse? Why, we
selves, but whlch It was in their interesito have me yownshipe oStephen, e town of
g-et rid of ln île best possible manner, and Exeter and île town of Osborne. The town-
by tle removal of these quarantine regula- ç..hii) of Ste»ben 18 put Into North Middlesex
lions tley didgel rid, of tIem. I amn per- «-ind so 18 Exeter. Osborne 15 put into-South
fectlyeonvined that ýwe sold over 518,100 Perth. and all ths was doue togerrymander
head of caitle -during 1897 or gome 66,000 the county. Itwas doue for tle purpose of
more than we did for a length of timee. and giving te late Goverlmentrtwo representa-
200.000 of those cattle brought $8 Per head lives fromîe county of Huron, and the
more ihan theyoherwise would,, putiing firas time took my seat in ths rHouseni
$tri.0of into the pokets of le farmers of ladEto COngratulatethe leader of the tGov-bynthrmo valMo thesreqarantiner segula. erhn oStepen akn p anto NoM erbyc

t1n1hyddgtrdo0he.Ia e-ads sEeer son sptit ot
fecly onvnce tht w sod Ev 1800 erIth. dalti a oet ermne
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Parliarment, because I represented the Lib- to Sir Hugh Allan for $360,000 to assist Sir
eral hire of the county riding of South Hu- John A. Macdonald to carry the elections in
ron. As regards the local House. no more 1873. and shortly before the late Government
compact ridings can be laid out in any coùn- had to give up the reins of power, we flind
t.ry than those of Huron. The ridings are that Mr. Goodwin, a contractor on the Sou-
compact, nearly equal in territorial limit and langes Canal, put in a claim Of $210000,
population, and very nearly equal in the which the Government first repudiated and
number of voters in each riding. It is im- then wanted to pay, but which the Opposi-
possible to lay them out ln any better man- tion compelled them to bring before the
ner-very different from what Huron was, Exchequer Court. And the judge of that
when at one time a gentleman came from court, in awarding $70,000. made the plain
the county of Huron and said it would be statement that he did so on account of the
ro sin to worship that map, for it was not a action of some of 'the officials of the late Gov-
likeness of anything in the beavens above ernmentt. I hoped not to hear so much talk
or the earth beneath or the waters under about bribery and corruption. seeing that
the earth. Nothing of the kind was done there was so mucl of it indulged iby the
by the Ontario Government ln the county of late Government. ani so many cases of it
Huron. brought home to theni. They have not

I was likewise very much amused at that been able to bring home a single case to t-e
hon. gentleman when he told us about the present-Governnient, and the sare ias true
ûpening up of the North-west. He said of the previous Reforni Government that
that it was the Conservatives who inaugur-.lield office for five years.
r.ted the Canadian Pacific Railway. When, w.as to the importation of cornq tle
these hon. gentlemen talk so much about qtaterent was made yesterday afternoon
bribery and corruption, let them go backltbat bushels of corn hadlcore
to that time when the Canadian Pacif Rail-1into t-is country lu the last six montbs
way was inaugurated. and certainly its in- of last year. And lit was staited that this
auguration was no credit to the Conservative corn had dispiaceti an equai amount of
party. When they undertook to sell theq our coarse grains. Norw, I will accept-the
charter to Sir Hugli Allan, they gave hlm,' lion. gentleman's statements that-this quan-
$360,000, and when the House met after tityof corn came -In anthat 'it displaced
the elections. an hon. member for Manitoba an equal quantity of our eoarse grain. Auy
stood up and sald he had been approached gentleman wo knows anythlng about feed-
on a Sunday and offered a certain amount Ing cattle or logs knows t-at If we feed
of money to give his vote to sustain the i corn, poas or oats, pound for pound, corn
Government. When they saw the cat had! is alittie tle best feed. So, if 11,500000
got out of the bag, after attempting to pur- bushels of corn came la, it would requIre
chase the different constituencies, t-hey at-'18,941.176 bushels of oats to furnish an equal
tempted to purchase members on the floor quantity in weeglit of feed. Take t-e quan-
of the House. That is the way the Cana- tlty of coru at 27, cents per bushel, whlch
dian Pacifie Railway was inaugurated, and was the price t-lielion. member for West
I was therefore astonished to hear the lon. York (Mr. Wallace) stated. and take the
gentleman talking so much about the Drum- oats at 24 cents per bushel. What-would
mond Railway. Is it not fresh in the me- le the gain or loss to t-e Canadian farmer
mory of the gentlemen of tbis House that in lu buying coru and selling oats? The gain
1891 there was over $90,000 bonuses given wouid amaunt-to the bandsome sum of'$1,-
the Drummond Railway, that it was in the 440.882 to t-e Canadian farmer Iu tlîs trans-
end of the month of February that the aetion. This is thbe way I want 'to see t-e
House adjourned before the general elec- Canadianfarmersruiued ah the 'lme. Now,
tion. and before two weeks elapsed there look at it anot-er way. Suppose we take
were $9.000 of the bonus paid over, and be- a steer, and put hm Up for 200 days and
fore three weeks elapsed $70,000 of bonuses give hlm eight-.poundigof -meal per day.
were pald over-that Is within two or three What-will be t-e result-witb tlese several
weeks of the general election. Judging by the feeds? Lt would take .61,bushels of peas
facts, even if there was nothIng wrong in t, at 55 cent-s per bushel, or $14.63 for eal.
it.looked very suspicious. Yet hon. gentle- I1t-would take of oats 47'bushels at 32
men will tell us about bribery and corrup- cents per 'bushel, or $14.04. It would take
tion and hInt that everything done In this of corn 28j bushels at-37 cents or $954.
House Is done for the purpose of getting This shows a gain by feeding corn, tbe
funds for the elections. Why, the hon. gain over peas amounting to $5.09 and the
member for East Grey told us some time agogain over feeding oats $4.90. This would
that he belleved that out of a certain deal, be tle gain en eacli animal ted lu the
there had come a certain sum to carry the country. Nowwe have stahi fed,$200.000 ani-
Ontario eleetlons. I amnot astonished atmals wlthln tbehast ,ls-emouthe. T-bis
the hon. gentleman making that statement means -t-at about $,000,00lias been put
because he judges us by the record of Ihis lu tlebauds of tbe farmers ¶uore tban tbey
own party. If we go back to the early could have liad by feedlng their coarse
days of confederation, .we find that the gradn. Ândyet lon. gentlemen who know
Canadian Pacfifalclway charter was, sold nothng asbout the quetIon will stand up

brogh hoe oMtemLThyNaveno
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and tell us that the Canadian farmer is
dnjured, that lie is ruined by having corn
brougi into the country. It was stated
that in 1878 seven millions of bushels of
corn came into Canada.

Take the report of the eomrnittee that was
appointed In 1882 to investigate the effect
of the National Policy, and note the effect
thia.t the National Pollcy had upon the agri-
culture of -the country. In 1878, the very,
year when seven millions of 1bushels of
corn came in to be consumed in Canada,
oats *were 9 cents per bushel higher than
la the United States. That was before theI
National Policy came into force. But ln
the year after the National Polley was im-
î;osed. we find that only 1,700.000 bushels of;
corn was imported, and in Canada oats were 1
only 3 cents per bushel higher than ini
the United States. I dare any bon. gen-,
tienan to controvert these facts. I have
gone over the figures carefully and know
whereof I speak. I say that no greater
benefit was ever conferred on the farmersi
of Canada, and espeeially on -the farmers
of Ontario than by allowing corn to come
in f ree. This year oats are selling well
up to .the price of corn. I see that the
price is 33 cents per bushel in Toronto,
while corn is only 37 cents, or a difference
of only 4 cents as between 34 pounds per!
bushel of oats and 56 pounds per bushel
of corn.

We sold and slaughtered ln the province of
Ontario ln 1896, 436,451 cattle. In 1897 we'
sold and slaughtered 503,007 cattle. This
shows an :inerease In one year of 66,556.
This increase in fat cattle would not bave
taken place had it not been for the 1mport'
of cora comIng -into the country in 1897,
for we had not the coarse grains from the1
crop of 1896 wherewth to feed our cattle.
8o that the free importation of corn 1Was
a great and ·eontinued benefit. There is'
another reason in its favour; fairmers -want
to make all the manure they can. Let us
get all the corn we eau into our own coun-,
try, feed it with our own coarse grains
and return everything we can to the soi.

Now, with respect to the prosperity of the
farmer, I find that when 'we go back to
the year 1882, the whole value of the farm-:
ers' field crop ln Ontarlo was $155,000,-
000. or for each farmer. $789. When we
come down to 1896, we find that the value'
of the field crops had fallen to $88,900,135,
or for eaeh farmer only the small sum of
$400.50. Bat, Mr. Speaker, I am happy
t-o be aible to state that In 1897 our field
crops had again increased. Though there
had been a steady decline from 1882 down
to 1896. we find that ln 1897 there 4s a
rebound to $99.488,336. So that, rustead of
$400 for each farner, the amount was $452
for each farmer. There is no doMbt ithat
an era of prosperfty has set ln In more
ways than one.

Mr. SPROULE. Does not the hon. gentle-
man know -that tihe crops were almost a

110*

total failure in 1890, while there w-as a very
large crop last year?

Mr. MeMILLAN. I do no-t know thai.
I know that in many places we had a fair
erop in 1896, and last year oats were more
of a failure than in 1896. The hou. gentle-
man is always interjeeting remarks. I
would advise bim to keep his little soul in
patience. le is so impatient at the pros-
perity of the country. at the success of the
Government of the day that he cannot sit
still while auy other genitleman is address-
ing -the 1-ouse, wit'hout making somle inter-
ruptions. Then we have been told that thIis
Government is not opposed to protection.
that they bave adopted a policy of protee-
tion. The hon. imember for East Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett) ltold us that the Goverument
have adopted the policy of protection, and
then he told us that the woollen manufac-
turers of the country were going to be
ruined by cheap woollen goods coming in
f rom England. What is going tuo bring more
cheap woollen goods liu fron England than
have been coning ln In the past ? How eau
that be if the Government of the day has
adopted a poicy of protection? One state-
ment of the hon. gentleman contradicts the
other. If It is a fact, as he says, that a
large quantity of woollen goods lwill come
lu frim England, it shows that the duty
must have ibeen reduced, and -that the farm-
ers are going to get cheaper goods. Then
the hon. member for East Simeoe told us
that tlhe woollea factories were nearly ail
going to be closed up. I remember being
much astonished once, just before the elee-
tions of 1896. I bad been in Almonte, where
there are a number of woollen factories,
-nd having been told a few days after
that all these factories were closed down,
and that ·1he worklagmen were walking
about, I was greatly surprised to find these
factories in full operation. When I heiar
gentlemen make such statements as that in
the House, I am not astonished at çthe ex-
travagant tatements they make when they
go before the people of the country, If they
thtnk they eau make a point by ft.

Then they say the duty on farmers' agri-
cultural implements bas also been reduced.
There Is one thing that we always contended
against. We eomplained that the iatte Gov-
ernment valued those implements coming In
from the States higher than ithey ought to
have done. There was a revaluation. We
eau all remember rthe discussions that took
placel in s House, when It was clearly

1 proven that the manufacturers of the agri-
i cultural implements In Canada had sent an

izagent to the United States to visit a great
many -of the factorles there, In order to find
out what their implements were shipped at
and what they were costing. In the matter
of reapersalone, tbey were valued at one
time as hlgh as $110. When the late -Gov-
erument went out of power they were val-
ued at $100, with 20 per cent of 'a duty.
But the present Government reduced the
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valuation to $92, whleh had the same effe upon wheat from 15 cents to 12J cents a
as if the duty had been reduced 1 3-5 per cent. -bushel, anid ithe duty upon flour from 75
So 'that we have not been paying euch an ex- cents to *0 cents a barrel. Let me say that
travagant price for our agricultural Imple- the duty upon wheat bas not benefited -the
ments as in the past. We flnd that on no less farmers of Ontario one cent. I tated to
than difity impleients there das been a re- this House on a previous oSceaaon this ses-
duction fron 35 per cent to 25 per cent, and. sion -that during the whole wdnter wheat had
from 30 per cent to 25 per cent, by the pre- been 10 and 12 cents 'a bushel iigher in
sent Goveranent. Here ils a lst that the )1etroit than ft was in Toronto. I was told
Minister of Customs gave us last night, of at the time that my statement was not
agiicultural implements on wbich there have correct, but I think I proved it to be cor-
been reductions: reet. I repeat to-niglht, that wheat to-day,

Percent- in both Buffalo and Oswego, .is 10 and 11
General age of cents a bushel higher than it 's nI the fron-

Tariff,. Tariff, reduction., tier dities of the province of Ontario. If
1894. 1897. 1897. the duty was swept away entirely, 'that con-.
p.C. p.c. p.C. dition of things could noit continue to exist,

Axes ............... 35 25 28â because our wheat would go up equal with
Hay or straW knives 35 25 28â that of the Un'ted States, or theirs would
Hand rakes ........ 35 25 28à come down equal. with ours. So it is with
Farm rollers....... 30 25 16à flour. H e says he was 'astonlshed that ýthe
Ài-tad or lield rollers 30 25 16â Government had not taken the duty of 60
Wndmills.......... 30 25 16à cents off flour though be was not so imuohH-orse powers...... 30 25 16il
Portable engine. 30 astonished at wheat. 'If they -had done that,
Threshers .......... 30 25 16J ht would have injured our millers 'to a grewt
Feed cutters........ 35 25 28â extent. If the one Is taken off, the other
Separators.........130 25 16à should be taken off, and most of our millers
Potato diggers...... 35 25 28à are willing tlhat that should be the case.
Grain crushers......35 25 28à Now, with respeot to agrieulitural impie-
Fanning mills...... 35 25 28à ients, there are 107 articles given by tihe
Hay tedders........ 35 25 281 Minister of Customs, on 100 of Whic(h theManure spreaders... 25 20 20 rate of duty is largely reduced. The redue-
Ail these are implements that the farmer tion Is from 10 to 121, 16, 20, 23,25. 27,28,

uses upon Uls farim, and upon ,these large and up to 55 per cent-,all articles that the
reductions have been nade. There is an-; farner largely uses upon his farn. And yet
other large elass of !implements also upon the hon. gentleman states that the Govern-
which there have been reductions )in the nient have not reduced 'the price of the far-
interest of the farmers. But the farmers ie- mers' implements. The farmers of the pro-
member that there was a time wvhen a vince of Ontario know that'hat sta.tement
previous Minister of Finance, making his is not correct, and hon. gentlenen only dis-
speech in lühis House, attempted to 'hood- credit their own statements, when they try
wink the farmers. Why, ir, would you 'to palm off such a statement upon thefar-
belleve me when I say that the Minister of mers of Ontarlo.
Finance at thait tme attempted0to make the Let me say that ,I wasmuch .pleased., The
farmers believe that ai their 'implements other day, when I Same aéross the state-
were made ont of timber grmwn fro&m their ment ithat our creamery butter was rapidly
own landIs, and that tod'the best advantage ? taking the position our cheese had taken In
I told hlim across ithe floor of the Hlouse 4that the Englii smarket. I do not say that no
I did not know where he 'had been; i credit is due to the late Government for the
thought he must thave been with Rip Van advancement of our butter and our eheese
Winkle dn Sleepy Hollow for the 1ast 30 or Industries; 'but I say the main part of the
40, years ihen 'he made thlat statement. eredit Is due to the proviInce of Ontario for
However, he came t know better, and he what they have done in that direction.
learned that the farmers were under a very When the Government of Canada wanted a
grievous burden indeed with respect to the commissioner, where had they to go? They
duty on agrieuktural implements. had to go to the Ontario Agricurltural Col-

Now i thematter of corn,J was sorry to lege. where they found a gentleman who is,
hear the leader of ",the Opposition nake a: no doulbt, well posted with respec4 to dairy-
remark which showed that he had not nade ing na al Its different phases. There is no
a very close observation of the subjet, doubt -in ny mid at the present time~ that
otherwlse a gentleman of his abliity and: trade has taken a start .iAn the province or
knowledge never would have made the state-, Ontarlo. and all over the Dominion f, Can-
ment he did the other day, ihat thie Lntro- ida, and I belteve that a great deal of co1w
ductilon of free crn -ha 'wrought ano njury ff'dence bas been in ired into bot the far-
to the 'farmers of this coutr~y, that upon mers and thue manufactdrers all over tbis
their poor 'land they were growíing coarse ;country. W'hen the reeipríocal taif as
grains, and that cornaas coming and emp- Ibrought down year ago, we wvere told that
planting those grains, He also 'found fault t hie manafacturrs t the contryvould be
wlith the Governmnent for reduelng the dutty ail ruidad that ite fato'les oeld aR
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be closed down. But for the last seven or procity treaty with our neighbours when op-
eight years our farmers have not been so portunity offered. The people of Ontario
prosperous as they are at the present time. are well pleased with the action of the pre-
They are gettlng encouragement in every sent Government. I travelled over a large
direction. They know that they are godng portIon of the province last fall, and this
to get better mirkets for their produce than preferential tarit! was admired not only by
they have ever had before. The late Gov- Reformers, but by Conservatives. With
ernmient was always telling what they respect to the Yukon Railway Bill, I desire
were going to do for the farmers. They to say that a very considerable number of
talked about a preferential -taiff. Were respectable Conservatives consider that the
they favourable, when a preferential tarif Senate in rejecting that measure did an act
was offered to them ? I think îit was ln I that will not redound to their credit or for
1894 tliat the present Minister of Marine the benefit of the Dominion. In fact a strong
and Pisheries broug'ht a resolution into this Conservative told me that it was my duty
House to reduce the duty upon the classes to come to Ottawa and place a notice on the
of goods that were imported from Great paper asking the Governiment what they
Britain into Canada. But what did our propose to do in order to reform or abolish
friends opposite do -at that time ? Did one the Senate. or at all events make it responsi-
of then vote for it? Not one. Yet they ble to the people. An irresponsible ruling
kept on talking about encouraging prefer- body in a democratie country is an anom-
ential trade with Great Britain ; -they were ally. That is the feeling among a good
always going to encourage, but it «was these many Conservatives in Ontario. With re-
treaties with Belgium and Germany that spect to the changes in the tariff, while I
stood in the way and kept us from getting am an out-and-out free trader, I consider it
these benefits that v,-e otherwIse would have was the duty of the Government to make
obtained. They talked and talked, but they such changes as were necessary gradually,
did nothing. But,' when the present Gov- in order that private Interests and the in-
ernment came into <power, they limmediately terests of manufacturing and other corpora-
took action, and now we have a prospect of tions and wholesale bouses might not be In-
grearly improved trade relations, not only jured ; and if the Government continue to
with Great Britain, but iwilth every colony progress at the same rate as they have done
of the British Empire. This action of the since they came into power, the last vestige
Government bas been admired by the people of protection will be buried in the dust at
both on the continent of Europe and in the the end of ten years, and this result will be
United States. accomplished without materially injurIng

The people of England have come to un- any interest. I was glad to hear the Finance
derstand that we have statesmen in Canada Minister state that the nanufacturers should
who have taken a step In advance of the not rest, but be prepared for other tariff
representatives of any other BrItish colony, changes. We belleve such changes must
and in advance of any position taken by come. and that when our reciprocity treaty
hon. gentlemen opposite when they were In with England comes Into f ull play, the Gov-
power. Those hon. gentlemen talked a great ernment will be warranted in naking still
deal, but took no practical steps. They further reductions, The Government have
talked about reciprocity, The leader of the the full sympathy of the country to-day, not
late Goverument almost became enamoured .only In regard to the tartff, but to the man-
of reciprocity. Do we not remember when ner la which they are conducting public af-
the hon. gentleman In 1888 came from Wash- fairs ; and when hon. gentlemen find fault
lngton and stated that they were In favour with respect to the superannuation system
of securing reciproety with the United they must remember that the Government
States In a large number of articles, that the have been In power only twenty months,
United States had removed certain articles while during the twenty years hon. gentle-
from their tariff schedule, and the Govern- men opposite were In power they bad the
ment decided to insert in the tariff measure opportunity of making the superannuation
a declaration that when the United States system self-supporting. It il-becomes hon.
Bhould remove duties from any or all of gentlemen opposite to find fault with a Gov-
those articles or portions of the duty, then ernment that, although it bas been only
Canada would reciprocate ? Was thils car- twenty months In power, bas remedied many
ried out ? No. The leader of the Govern- overt acts and abolished injurlous mea-
ment of that day told the House that the sures put lu operation by the Conservative
Government had passed an order to remove party during the last twenty years. It would
those duties whlch -the United Staites had re- have been extraordinary if the Government
moved, but he fdnlshed by stating that the had been able to accomplish everything, and
Canadian Government awaited the further I have been astonished that they have been
action of the United States Government in able to do so much, and they can rest satis-
the same direction. DId the Government re- fled that they are receiving the hearty sup-
main true to their declaration ? No. They port of the country. I am convinced that
violated the pledges they had given the Unit- Canada s§tands to-day, largely through the
ed States and tbey violated their own de- Influence of the Premier and the noble band
clarations that they would enter 'nto a reel- of men by whom he is surrotinded, In the
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position of a nation and not of a smal) become of them under the new tarif, and
colony. as was the case formerly. Canada so this year both merchants and manufac-
has been able to dictate terms to nations. if turers are busy maklug Up for lost thue.
not directly, indirectly, in respect to treaties The Government have also spent more
containing preferential clauses, which hon. noney lu eongtructig rallroads, andthe
gentlemen opposite declare could not be circulation of this money through the coun-
abrogated. Those hon. gentlemen never try las tended to nake Urnes better. It
possessed the tact of statesman to go is also a fact that our neighbours te the
to foreign countries and make treaties. south, as well as European nations, bavé

'They talked about going to Washington ; spent a great deai ef money preparing for
but I hope there will never again be war, some estimate It at £750»OOOO.ster-
a deputation that will secure a recognition ling, and the general circulation ef that
lasting ony three minutes, and come home money throughout the worM bas tended
without having any statement to make ex- towards prosperity for the time being. 1
cept that they were going to return. But we can tell the Goverument thatthe3'had
knew before they went that the whole visit better be on the lookout, for if .t should
was a farce, that they never intended to se- uîîfortunately occur that our crops would
cure reciprclty, that they were not in earn- lai! any year, they will tind and the coun-
est. Ihold that the Government have aeted trY oii!! find te its cost, that their fiscal
Up to their professions and have carried out j polieyll ot make things prosper. With
as rapidjy as possible their pledges, notwith-'1 the Anerican tarift, at 4.5 per cent and, eur
standing the fact tathon. gentlemen eppo- tariff at 25 per cent a It Is quite plain that
site piaced al, possible obstacles ln the pat. wnen a normal condition f thing s arrive,

Net oe of these gentlemen opposite lras we cannt compete with thesetpeople. Hon.
ventured te stand up and te say that the igentlemen opposite have times ethat th
Franchise Act ought net, be abolished.andi present Government are prortecting the
yet they, give a factious opposition te the farmers better than did the Conservatives.
excellent law whlch it là proposed shaltake Well. it is a peculiar way te do that, to
its pace. I thank yen, Mr. Speaker, and the regduce the duty on wheait from 15 tea2t
House, for the patience witth which yeu hav e1 cents a ýbusheL. Lt is a peculiar way te
listened to me. Protey thefaormers th reduce the duty on

tiour and on whbeat and, te let eorn eoîine luMr. KLOEPFER. Mr. Speaker, hon. gen-,fe. L îserîhdntbe loe

f.towards prospeitcorhe tim beng. Iwe

tlemen supporting the Government have for la
the last few days bçen telling us that we~ n free, 1 eau tell the bon. inember from

etteHuron (Mr. teilo that no matter what

inevr hae ha befre sch god ti unfortuna at. ely ou that aur crp woul

n Canada, and they havebeen good enough i ay y e wl a te
te tel! il that this Liberal Goverhnent lia try f rf o i oats and for our coarse grainssIn

uI the distriiots where they fatten catte. Ibeen the cause of the gooAtres.an. it that t 4 prcen nd bu
cler e eerbod tat e avegoil hîe -ji 'have given the reasons, and -these rea-sut the Gofernent have had nething t rons at ur ttseite in that

do with it, and propose briefliy t ote. Wen a nt roentnf tins aride,
what is the cause cftour present prosperity Gvernment. If In view et these p'hole Hon

In tueretostandpl acPrvn e to state gnlee opstehvetl ha h

FranhisAt place, Provbe blsed ad PIthe nitedStatesthe Canadian Govern-
with ýgood'crops fromý one end of Canada 1etdesntas h dt nsedo

yt theygieanfathous opposition to] thenarmesbetr tan id he Conlseatives

it pae. than you, MrmSperere ande i lwering et,d they w whfind shoud there be

osefotheat odie ufrerwt wihy avecnsa uhlst sapclirwyt

lsteed to mae d Prorctsin reeas a fatlhre of arops, tart the dites y oill nt
weMr.dt av KLoFER Mrp r n. gee,_ be so prosperous as at pretsent.

andmbaderops lu the wet, or good erops
In the west and poor eropslinu the easte Mr. BIOWN. We will have better timès.
but this year the crops have been good freinm Ir.KLOEPPR.In twhat wayt?
ene end ef the Dominion te the othernoh a
s our prosperlty has been general. Then Mr. BROWN. Thin ouare going lu itat

again, our minerai lands ln BrItisl Colum-' direct-ion.
bea, n the TerrIotres and inmnrthern On- Mr. irliOsPFr. lu whatdirection9
tari ohave been more developed, than everts

1before in consequene cf 'the gold discoverees.l Mr. ]B]ROW uthrgitdietin
The people have bee h given confidence a oweringthe tarife.
a resuit. and, when, our peuple, have confi-î
dence the times are better b Lt suaise a Mr. KLOEPFE. want you tmoe dr-
faot that whle the rops have been goeod stand that if you doent protet the manu-
ln the Dominion of anada thee have faled otrersen Iinnot protect the farmeri.
inforeign ceuntries. and'se our experts have i'f yo,î do net protect the uîanufacturers so
been larger and more remnueratve. An- that they eau emply worken, the Cana-
other reason Is that the meréhants through- e an farers will have nh ome markets

out satada feard pcthe 'taIrifworruld be low- Our workwe enrh will g o stheo thereside e
eredand t aoford the e ayearsapareviuusrt th line, manufacture the goeds fer Cana-
they cosequently dld net take, In anystock. dians thereand there wl benepopulation
Neither didthé anufaturers mak e geods, here te et the pdce of Cana b Ir statie

oeaue ofthe Did nio ntow ththr and MerSrta ILOEP e.in that tway ?houl
soor propertyLAsN engnrl.hn M.BOW.Tig r on nta
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be a higber tarif than we have at the pre-
sent time. I belleve in protecting our
manufactures in order to afford a home
market for our farmers. I believe in keep-
ing our people in our own country, and I do
not believe in putting the tariff down si)
low that the Americans can send their goods
in here to displace the workmanship of
Canadian artisans. I would not mind if the
Americans would sell their goods in Canada
at the sanie price that they do at home. But
they make a Canadian slaughter market for
their goods, and sell them here at about 25
per cent' less than they do In their own
market. If we could meet their tariff by
shipping goods to the United States, matters
would not be so bad ; but they shut out our
goods by putting a different value on then.
That is all I have to say at the present time.

Mr. TAYLOR noved the adjournment of
t lie debate.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
M.IE1ICE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is
raithi? early for adjourning. but I had a
little conversation with the hon. leader of
the Opposition, and I understand that hon.
;entlemen opposite. will be prepared to close
ie debate to-morrow. On that understand-
irg, we will put no obstacle in the hon.
gentleman's way ; but to avoid any trouble
hereafter, I want to mention expressly that
that understanding was arrived at, and 1
hope the hon. gentlemen will see their way
to carry it out.

Mr. WALLACE. There are a number of
menbers on this side who desire to speak
in the Budget debate, and I do not thlnk
they know that any such arrangement was
proposed.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That arrangement was proposed
between the leader of the House and the
leader of the Opposition, and I understood
just now from the leader of the House tIai
he had consulted with the hon. gentleman
opposite. and he thought the debate could
be closed to-morrow evening, which would
be very convenient, for obvious reasons. If
ihat is impossible, of course, we will have to
sit a little later to-night ; but I understood
that the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) was aware that that agreement was
come to. I think that with a little com-
pression of the speeches the matter mighit
be arranged.

Mr. WALLACE. I think very good pro-
gress has been made to-day. We have had
a large number of speeches, and there are
inembers who wlsh to speak and may not
have an opportunity to-morrow evening. The
bon. gentleman knows that many members
return to their homes- o Friday evening.

Mr. TAYLOR. ,utdarstood from the
leader of the Opposition that It was the in-
tention, If at all possible, to close the debate
at to-morrow's sitting. It may be late to-

morrow night ; but I think that all the mem-
bers who intend speakIng on this side of
the Hoffe can easily deliver themselves at
to-morrow's sitting. I know it Is the wlsh
of the leader of the Opposition to close the
debate to-morrow, and he fully expects that
It will be done.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 11.10 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

F1IDAY, 15th April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 115) respecting the British Yukou
Mining, Trading and Transportation Com-
pany. and to change its name to the White
Pass Yukon Company.-(Mr. Wood, Hamil-
ton.)

Bill (No. 116) to incorporate the Cana-
dian Mining Institute.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

Bill (No. 117) to incorporate the Klondike
and Dawson City Bank.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 118) to incorporate the Dawson
City and Victoria TeIegraph Company.-
(Mr. Morrison.)

Bill (No. 119) to incorporate the Dawson
City and Viecoria Lighting and Tramway
Company.-(YKr. Morrison.)

GOVERNMENT ORDERS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved :

That from this date Government Orders shall
have precedence on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
after questions to be put by menbers, and that
the Order of the Day on Mondays, after Private
Bille, be the Order of the Day of Wednesd4ys
under Rule 19.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very
anxious to do everything possible to facili-
tate the business of the House, and at this
period of the session I am not at all sur-
prised at my rlght hon. friend makIng a
motion of this kind ; but I would like to ask
hlm to make an exception with regard to
going over the notices of motion, in order
that all unopposed motions may be deait
with.
R
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The PRIME MINISTER. I sball be very my course onthis question, and I know that
glad to accede to niy hon. friend's request. h does flot make these remarks because It

Mr. McMULLEN. I should like to ask las anythlng agalnst me but because I hap-
peun b belong to the Conservative party.what prospect there will be for reaching

Public Bills and Orders if this resolution
passes. On the last occasion when Publiceti
Bills and Orders were reached, I was unable prohibitionist or takes an interest ln the
to attend the House, and I should like very

mucbb hae te oportuityof mvîng crete. I cannot see that there is any othermuchl to have the opportunity of moving thie ruetli.Thywntomkot
second reading of the Bills in my name. a n tt mthat Iarn not sincere. But if beong d

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend te the Liberal party, 1 suppose, accordlng to
s aware that If this motion carles, Mondy theWitness' opinion, should be per-

pLdgçhts after six o'clock will lie devoted toi fectly sincere ln everything I sald! on ibis
Public Buis and Orders. On two or tree question. What des this ead toIt leads

occasions wlben these were the Order of the 1 this, that If there is any credit in belong-
Day, the Order paper was exhausted and Ings the temperance party and advocating
ihe fouse adjourned before nine o'clock. prohibition, as theys aim there in, they

Motion agreed to. want ae l the credit for the Liberal party.
crItecannoWitness twere a party paper,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMaTTEE. or rather if it professed to me a party paper,
tI should not find fault. thouglif Imiglt bear

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the a litte grudge against It for makng state-
Orders of the Day are called, I want to make nients of Ibis kind that are not correct. But
un appealt fs myon. friend the Chairman the "Witness" poses as an Independent
of bite Publls Accounts Committee. tar paper. The management mua It have a
told Ihat it adjourned until Monday nex4, strange idea of independence, because when-
and, as wy hon. friend is aware that wee r ever they a do i they take sides against
have a very sm attendance generally on the Conservative party, and condonetin
Monday, I would ask hlm If Il would nolbe every possible way the sins of the Liberal
equally convenient to caNl that committee on ot party.padoperot thluk that Ill fair for
Tuesday or some other day than Mondayk them to take the position that they are -

Mr. McMULLEN. I have much pleasurej
In complying wIth the request of the hon.
leader of the Opposition, and shal glive
rotice that the meeting wil take place on
Tuesday.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. CRAIG. I regret that I have to ask
the attention of theHouse for a very short
time this afternoon to a personal matter,
and it may be necessary for me to do what
I agree with the right hon. First Minister
we should as much as possible avoid doing,
iamely, nove the adjournment. However,
I see no other way of accomplishing what I
desire. It may seem that the matter I wish
to speak about la a very small one, but I
think I shall be able to show that, after all,
It Is of some Importance. Two or three days
P.go I took occasion to make a few remarks
on the plebiscite and to ask a question, and
I ftnd that the Montreal "Witness," a news-
paper which most of us receive during the
session-comments as follows on my course :

Before the debate was resumed, Mr. Craig
moved the adjournment of the House in order -
to ask the Premier when they might expect
the plebiscite BiU. It was not necessary to
move the adjournment of the House to do this,
except that Mr. Craig, with tbat extremely nfr-
row partisanshp which charater"Se U llhis
proceedings on the temperance question, desired
to read an extract from the "Templar," ofHam-
1lton.
I do not care very much, personally, what
the Montreal "Witness " says about me and

sir CHARLTA TPP.

dependent and, under the guise of indepen-
dence, do party work. As to my record on
this question, as to my constituency, I arm
ready to leave that to the members of this
House. When I sat on the other side of the
-House, I seconded the motion in favour of
prohibition several times, and spoke In fav-
eur of it, though my doing so was not re-
garded with great favour by some who sat
near me, and though the question was look-
ed upon as an embarrassing one to a Gov-
ernment, as, no doubt, It is regarded stili.
But when the Conservatives were In power,
I took the same stand as I am taking to-
dlay. I am not going to say anythIng aboüt
the "Templar." The "Witness " says I
moved the adjournment In order to read
something from the "Templar." Well, the
" Templar" Is not my organ, It Is the re-
cognized organ of the temperance party In
3ntario, and It Is quite able to take care of
itself. I do not know anything about their
polities, but I read an extraet from it, so
that the Premier, in case he had not seen it
might know what was said, and In hope
that he would give an answer, as he did.

The "Witness " Is a prohibition paper and
has always taken that aide. Well, the
" Witness "- may want prohibition, but It is
taking the best course to hinder it. If the
" Witness1" wants to introduce party poli-
tis Into this question, and to say to the
Conservative members hin this House: We
do not want your assistance,. leave that to
us-then, we might as well give up al hope
cf getting prohibition. To see such articles
as this in newspapers which claim to -be lh-
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dependent and ln favour of prohibition is
enough to make one who sincerely desires
prohibition almost despair of ever seeing
It. Further, the ý Witness " is a good
moral paper-I will say that for it, and it is
more, It is a religious paper. But, after all,
I think it sometinies works in a good deal
of party polities under the guise of religion.
It is very well to preach about religiou, but
it would be a good thing for the manage-
ment of the " Witness" to practice it as
well. I will give the management a hint
for* its practice. They might try and keep
one of the commandments-it might be hard
fer them to do it--that commandment that
ýays " Thiu shalt not bear false witness."
That will be a very good thing for the
"Wit:ness " to do. And I will give theni
another text-" Judge not that ye be not
judged." Why, Sir, the " Witness" is judg-
ing nie. If they say I act from political mo-
tives, what arg we to say about the "Wit-
ness " and the members on the other aide of
the House who have begun this imputing of
bad faith to members on this side who ad-
'ocate reforms of this kind. Let me give
then another text which, I think, they could
heed to advantage : " A house divided
against itself cannot stand." I hope they
will publish all these texts. If the prohi-
bitlonists are not going to be united on this
question, we need never hope to see prohibi-
tion. I do not wish to detain the House, and
so I conclude by saying that if the 6" Wit-
ress " wishes to be fair to me and the Con-
servative party, it will give a full report
of what I have said to-day.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding : That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for the
House to go into Committee to consider of
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply
to be granted to Her Majesty.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I purpose
saying a few words only on the question
now before the House. First, ln reply to my
hon. friend from South Huron (Mr. McMil-
Jan), who was the last speaker on that side
of the House. This hon. gentleman repre-
sents himself and has always represented
himself in this House as a practical farmer.
Now I want to ask the members of this
House through you, Sir, Io he ? I have had
the honour and pleasure of sitting with the
hon. gentleman In this House for some six-
teen years, for four or five and sometimes
even six montha every year. At the end of
that time the hon. gentleman returna to bis
home to recuperate for a few weekrs after
his arduous labours of the session. Does he
take off his coat then, and go to work upon.
bis farm? Judglng from the remarks he
made last nlght, he visited every constitu-
eney un the province of Ontario except the

constituencles of Nipisslng and Algoma and
spent two or three days in each constitu-
ency. I think that would consume the bal-
ance of the year. What Is he doing while
travelling ? He is working for the Ontario
Government for two dollars and a half a
day and his expenses. It is evident that the
hon. gentleman has found this better than
farming, for he not only gives bis own time
to it but the services of bis son employed ln
the same business-talking to the farmers.

Mr. McMILLAN. I do not deny it, but
tbat is more than the hon. gentleman him-
self (Mr. Taylor) could get.

Mr. TAYLOR. I quite agree with the
hon. gentleman (Mc. McMillan)-I could not
get the pull on the Ontario Government that
he has got. The hon. gentleman, I have no
doub', employs men at fifty or seventy-five
(ents per day to feed bis cattle on American
corn, while he is away earning two dollars
and a half a day from the Ontario govern-
ment for talking to the farmers about how
to run their farms. But the hon. gentleman
has talked so much 'that by this time, I
think, judging from the remarks he made
last night, he does not himself believe what
he says. He made the statement last night
that he was a free trader. He made the
further statement that the protective duties
on agricultural produets were of no benefit
to the farmers of this country. He cited the
fact that during all last season wheat was
10 to 12 cents higher in Buffalo and Oswego
than it was in the Canada markets on this
side of the river. Now, I quote from the
" Globe," because that is the bon. gentle-
man's bible, he won't belleve anything ie
sees in any other paper. Here is what the
" Globe " of Wednesday says, giving the
Toronto market :

No. 1 bard, at $1.07 ; MIdland, $1.15, grindlng
iritransit, and $1.12 at North Bay.

$1.12 at North Bay would be equal to $1.15
for No. 1 hard In Toronto.

Buffalo-No. 1 bard, $1.08. Oswego-No. 1
nerthern, $1.11 to $1.12 ; No. 2 bard, $1.05.

Eight or 10 cents a bushel less than it is in
the Toronto market. Yet the hon. gentle-
man had the hardihood to get up ln this
House and say that American markets had
led the Canadian markets by 10 or 12 cents
a bushel on wheat.

Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
point of order. No. 1 bard la not a wheat
that the Ontario farmer sells; that la wheat
that comes from the North-west.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am not talking about
the Ontario farmer ; I am talking about
C&nadlan wheat.

Mr. McMILLAN. Allow me to make a
.tatement.
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Mr. TAYLOR. There Is no point of order
there.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
fluron cannot interrupt a member who has
the floor, without his permission.

Mr. TAYLOR-.,He.rose to a point of order,
but he bas no point of order.

Mr. McMILLAN. I have always under-
stood that, when any member of this House
made an incorrect statement, the member
he was referring to had a right to correct
the statement.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Huron said he rose to a point of order. The
hon. gentleman's point of order, I am afraid,
is not well taken, btcause no hon. member
bas a right to Interrupt another, except with
his consent.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) did as he
rsually does, as a great many members on
t hat side of the House usually do, devote
ilie greater part of his speech to eulogizing
the statesmen who now compose the present
Government; not only are they statesmen,
but he says the present Government is com-
posed princlpally of business men, as welL
Mr. Speaker, compare the ability of the
statesmen forming this Government with the
ability of the right hon. gentleman who
leads the Opposition in this Flouse. Where
do they stand ? If you talk privately witb
the hon. gentlemen opposite, they will admit
that the right hon. leader of the Opposition
bas more ability and has shown It both in
this House and out of it, than any other
gentleman in the country. All you have to
do is to refer to what he said last year,
when the Government came down with their
preferential tariif that was only going to
apply to England. The right hou. gentle-
man the leader of the Opposition told us,
with regard to that question, as he does
with regard to all others, what would be
the outcome, and he pointed out that, as
soon as that proposition became law, nearly
every country ln the world would come ln
under It as well as England, and he was
right. But the leader of the present Gov-
ernment and his colleagues said it would
only apply to England. Then, as to the busi-
ness abillty of this Government ; let us
stand them up here, man by man, and see
where the business abllity ls. Take, ln the
first place, my hon. friend who sits nearly
opposite me, the Minister from the wild and
woolly west, the Minister of the Interior. l
he a business man ? Why, he la a lawyer,
and who ever knew a lawyer to be possessed
oi very much business ability ? This Gov-
ernment entrusted the Minister of the .In-
terior, a lawyer, with the duty of making
a businesstrasaton with two sharpand
ahrewd business men, Mesars. Mackenzie &

Mfr. TAYLOR.

Mann, and what sort of a bargain did he
mak9 for the country ? Does it show any
business ability in the Minister of the Inter-
ior, when he practically gave away a contin-
ent ln order to get built 150 miles of tram-
way ? Take the hon. Postmaster General,
who sits alongside him ; he is another law-
yer. Is he a business man ? The only busi-
ness I know that was ever entrusted to him
was his appointment as manager, or presi-
dent, of the Farmers' Loan Society, and we
Year to-day of the bowling success he made
cf that business. Then we take the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. He Is a
lawyer, too, not a business man. I bave
never ILkawn him to do any business but
legal business. las he business ability,
practical bisiness ability ? Then we will take
the hlin. the Prime Minister, another lawyer.
Has he ev:er been a business man ? Why,
the whole institution is a Cabinet of law-
yers. I admit, as every man in this House
and outside of It will admit, Ihat as Prime
Minister he makes a very good figure head,
but what business ability has he ever shown?
Then we will take my hon. friend the Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce, a barrister.
But where have we ever found bis tracks
in the business world of this country ? Then
we will take the Minister of Finance. Is he
a business man ? Why, the business of his
life has been polities and writing for news-
papers. They know something a little less,
I think, than law3'ers, do newspaper men.
Then we will take the Minister of Agricul-
ture. Is he a business man ? Why, they
liad to have a farmer, and they plcked upon
him, and I must say that he has shown, at
least, a great deal of prudence lu the man-
agement of the Experimental Farm and the
dairy business of this country, under the
direction of Professor Saunders and Pro-
fessor Robertson. He called tlbese and the
ether heads of the department together, and
I have no doubt he said to them : Gentle-
men, I know nothing about farming or any-
thing else. You run the business, and I will
sign the papers that you present. These gen-
tlemen were appointed by the late Conser-
rative Government ; they were the best
men that could be selected ln the country,
and Professor Saunders, Professor Robert-
son and others are running the business on
the old lnes and following out the policy
that the late Government left for them to
carry out, in the way of cold storage and
transportation. Then we have another busi-
ness man, in the person of the hon. Minister
cf Railways and Canals, another lawyer.
Where does bis business ability shine ? Sure-
ly, not ln the deal that he made with busi-
ness men In the purchase of the Drummond
County Railway. Then we have another
gentleman, the hon. Minister of Publie
Works, sitting alongside of him. Is he a
business man?

An hon. MEMBER, He is a notary, and
Signs notes.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, lie is a notary; but
he knew how to deal or to have a finger in
the deal, fnot for himself, but for the mem-
bers of'his family, rwhen he admitted in his
place here in ·the House, 'that fris sons had
got $20,000 out of the gentleaîan wlth whom
-the deal was being -made in reference to the
Drummond County Railway. But he said it
was party funds -that he was purchasing a
newspaper for his sons. Tien we have the
hon. Min-Ister of M1ilia and Defence. Is he
a business man ? le has praetised medicine
all his life until he came in here as Minister
of Militia and Defence. Then we have the
Mbiister of Justice, another lawyer, the
Solicitor General, another lawyer.-

The PRIME MINISTER.
themn to be farmers ?

Do you want

Mr. TAYLOR-the Seeretary of State, an-
other lawyer-not much business in eitier
of these gentlemen, nor in any other ment-
ber of the Cabinet that I have named thus
far. But we have three others; two of them
are tax-collectors. The lion. Minister of
Customs is a practieal business man, and so
is the Minister of lnland Revenue, but these
practical business men have got to give their
services for $2-00 a year less than their col-
leagues. Then we have a business man, in
lhe person of the hon. Minister of the Ex-
terior, the hon. member for Quebec West (M'r.
D.:obell). Ie is a business maln, but posses-
sed of such business ability that this Gov-
ernment think It best to keep this business
man out of the Iouse anid trot hi across
to England, because every tine he gets up
In this fHouse, he shows his abillty, and the
members in the louse and the peope
in the galleries recognize that ability.
The hon. gentleman is constantly travelling
across the oceam in order to tell the people
of England how to build a line of bottle-
necked steamships, which will be the fast Une
of this country. The Minister of Finance
made a great flourish of trumpets when he
announced to the House that he had carrIed
out radical changes In the tariff. and I must
say this as regards the hon. gentleman, that
he presented thec ase in much better
form than the Minister of Customs,
to whom I shall refer very shortly. The
Minister of Finance made the statement that
he had selected sixty items out of the tarif.
the National Policy of his predecessors, and
he pointed out the changes made ln that
tariY which were beneficial to the farmers.
He enumerated the Items under the old
National Pollcy, the present tarif, and work-
ed out the details under the preferential
clause. How does the preferential tarif
apply to the figures given'? I will read theI
old and the new, giving different columns:

Articles.

Animals, living, N.E.S..1
Books, printed, periodicals

and pamphlets, or parts
thereof, N.E.S., not toi
include blank account,
books, copy books or:
books to be written or
drawnon..............

Brass, manufactures of,
N.E.S.........

Indian cern, not for distil-
lation..... ..........

Bicycles and tricycles.
Coal, bituminous, &c..

Cotton fabrics, printed,
dytd or coloured,N.O.P.

Cotton sewing thread on,
spools... ...........

Cotton clothing, ineluding1
corsets.......

Cotton velvets, velveteens
and plush fabries, N. E.S.

Curtains, wlhen iade up,
trimmied or unitrimj&ued..

Drugs, dyes and cheiîcals,
N.O.P. ............

Electrie apparatus, parts
of, electric light cables,
electrie batteries.. .....

Fancy goods--
Braids, bracelets, cords,

fringes, tassels, &c....
Laces, l.ace collars and

similar goods, lace nets
and nettings of cotton,'
linien, silk or othe'r Ia.-
terial............

Fax, hempand jute, man-
iifactutres of-

Damask of liien, includ-
ing ntapkins, doylies,
tray clothis, sideboard
covers, damask tair
linen and diaper.......

Fruits-
Dried currants.......-1.
Dried raisins......... Ji
O r a n g e s, lemons and

limes, in boxes of capa
city not exceeoing 2
cub. ft................

Old Tariff General Pre-
Rate. sent Rate.

20 p.c.. .1

6c. p. lb..

30 pc....

'lc.p. bush.
20 p. e.. ..
60e. per ton!

of 20oo1bs.

30 p. c..

25 " ...

32 "

30 "....

30 "....

20 "....

25 "..

30 "

30 " ...

25 " ..

.Oc. per 1h.

25c. per box!

20 p. c.

30"

Free.
30 p. c.

53c. per ton
of 2000Ibs.-

1>. c.

20 "

-01c. per lb.

25c. per box

The hon. gentleman in giving those figures
worked out how the preferential tarif would
apply, showing a large precentage of re-
duction in favour of the new tarif, and that
the farmers would obtain their goods at a
less price.

Furniture of wood, &c............30 p. 0. 30 p.C.

That is a specimen of the sixty Items en-
umerated, and I point out that there are
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more increases than reductions. I want to received offers fromi three -firms, McCaul
ask that bon. Minister or any hon. memb~er Bros., Wood & Valence and Hobbs Brothers.
what quantity of furniture we will import j Hobbs Brothers' tender was 4 cents for sisal
from England under this preferential tariff ? MeCaul Bros., 440 cents. Hobbs Bros. hav-
In what respect will this benefit the farm- 1 ing received notification aniended their ten-
,ers ? Again, what agricultural implements der to 4:30 cents. Finding.they had not reach-
come in here from England by which the ed t he proper point. they sent a telegran to
farmers will be benefited ? My hon. friend their agent here to increase the tender by
will admit the fact that there is not an 10 cents. making it 4-40 cents. which
article in the list of agricultural implements was the tender of MeCaul Bros.. and Hobbs'
which will come in from England for use tender was accepted. We find in the peniten-
by our farmers. What benefit will this tiary account the output Is entered as having
preferential tariff confer on them? The been sold at 4 cents iustead of 4-40 cents.
same remark applies to carriages, axles and Now. at what price did Hobbs Brothers
every article enumerated. The Canadian sell the binding twine? I made some
farmers use agricultural implements adapted inquiries last week of a large consumer who
te the country, and the English farmers do purchased froni thein last year. I asked the
the saine. If an Englishman comes here, price. and they showed me the contract.
he will not trust his life in one of the light and stated that the price was 51 cents for
carriages we use. So as regards the whole the binding twine, which. as I have pointed
list of the sixty articles, the Canadian out was obtained at 4 cents, leaving a
farmer will get no benefit from this pretty good profit. Do we find the Hobbs
preferential tariff, because there are only Brothers buying and selling binding twine
two items in the whole list that will to-day? I asked the saie party where he
apply, and those items are cottons and bouglit his bindling twine this year, and
woollens. On those two lines the Gov- whether lie bought it at as cheap at rate
ernment, before adopting the preferential as last year. He said he bought it from
tariff, increased the duty from 30 to 35 a new concern, the Ontario Binding Twine
per cent. Under the preferential tarif the Company. I asked him whether be knew
duty will be about 26 per cent, and so the who composed the firm. He replied that he
reduction will be only 31 cents on the would find out. I asked him whether he
dollar's worth. The Government have ad- bought It at the same price. He replied that
mitted corn free, which ln my opinion is a be was paying 5j cents for sisal and
great injury to the farming industry, not- more for higher grades. So the result is
withstanding the opinion of the hon. mem- that the farmers will have to pay probably
ber for West Huron (Mr. McMillan). On the for their binding twine l of a cent or 1 cent
whole list of sixty articles the farmers will more this year than last, notwithstanding
probably effect a saving of a few cents a the fact that it bas been placed on the free
year; but it will be more than counter- list. I wrote to a friend of mine in Toronto
balanced by duties raised above the askIng who the Ontario Binder Twine Coin-
old tariff. Take the sugar duties, put pany was, and here Is bis letter:
on a few days ago. Every farmer uses In reply to your letter of yesterday requestingsugar, and there is now an increased to know who composes the firm .of the Ontarioduty ofJ cent a pound. Then there Binder Twine Company, I beg to say that this
is the Increased duty on tobacco. So is said to be merely a trade name for the Hobbs
the farmer will pay on tobacco and sugar Hardware Company of London, of which T. S.
more than he will save under the preferen- Hobbs, ex-M.P.P., Is the head and general man-
tial tariff. Another tax proposed is one on ager.
newspapers. The Postmaster General pro- The Hobbs people are said to have purchased
poses to reduce the letter postage to 2 cents, a quantity of binder twine from the Ontario
but he intends to tax the newspapers toGovernment and did not care to dispose of It
butae up te tos tan thue ewplae tunder their own firm name, and consequentlymake up for the loss, and thushoe wIlll placeadopted this trade name for the purpose.another tax on the farmers. Another tax I believe this Information to be reliable as Itproposed by the Finance Minister applies to is from the Mercantile Agency.
farmers and mechanics who save a little We therefore find that the Hobbs Com-
money, and it is to reduce the interest ou pay were ashamed to do business under
deposit In post office savings banks from their own name for this Governinent and
3 to 2j per cent. Then hon. gentlemen opposite 1 the Ontwrio G verfment, andso they adopt-
point with pride to the reduction on coal oil,ithenaGernme dthey adot-
I wonder the right hon. Prime MInister is ed a new name and called themselves the

ntaf raid to use the word coal oil, Ontario Binder Twine Cômpany. I wrote stonot afad.t ue h or olotanother person about lt, and Jiere is bis
after having promised the people to make it anoterp
free and only reduclng It from 6 to 5 centsaw
per gallon. Hon. gentlemen opposite are also I belleve that the Hobbs Hardware Company
making a great outery in regard to placing of London run their twine business under the
binder twine on the free list. What are the name of the Ontario Binder Twine Company,
facts ? Thie Government are manufacturing also the Independent Cordage Company.
bînder twine ln the peniLentlaries. They They made twoe comipaniles ôut of it so that
asked for tenders from their friends, and Athey would he supposed to have a little comn-

Mr. TAYLOR.
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petition, but the same people run the two By that threat the Minister of Finance
companies. elevates a club in his fist and says to Can-

And again I belleve that the Plymouth Twine adian manufacturers : If you want to con-
Agency in Canada Is controlled by them. tinue your industry in this country you

have to support the Government in power,
monopoly have appointed Holbbs their agent or off goes your head so far as ·the tariff
for Canada, and the Hobbs people control poliey of this Government is concerned.

the hol thig. hat s oe resonwhy I regret tihat the inister of Customs (Mr.the fhole thing. That is one reason hy Paterson) has just left his seat in the Housethe fariers of this country will this 'year :
pay from ï of a cent to 1 cent per pound because I intend referrmg to some of his re-

ore for their binder twine -than they dited a few moments ago that
the Minister of Finance was more fair andlast. more honest in his presentment of the caseThe present Govern ent tak about the re- tn was the Minister of Customs, and i re-duetisn of the duty on barbed wire, and peathat statement. I have no doubt thatïtt us see how they have reduced -it. Why.te pec ade 1w the Minister of Customns

they' have reduced barbed wire so that there the spe the Mfineise of uom
is not a yard of it manufactured in Canada was for the purpose of nfluencine the opin-

to-dy. heyhavedrien he Cnadan on of the farmers, and the people of Can-to-day. They have driven the Canadian ada, so as to make thein belleve that the
manufacturer of barbed wire across the line Governsent under the newetarif had made
to the United States. When I was home on Grerentionder th t thad mderent reductions, and that -they were toSaturday I inquired from the people where be largely benefited by them. Now suchthey were buying their barbed wire ithis; is not the case. ln this speech the Mîinisteryear, and they told me they had brought a (Mr. Paterson) was simply carrying out the
carload of it in from Pennsylvania. They policy of the Governiment since 'they came
paid 24 cents for at Iast year and they are into power, in trying to delude the people.paying 24 cents for it this year. Where is The Government promised to reduce taxa-the reduction'? Some time ago we had a tion and they have not done it. They pro-thriving manufactory of woven wire fenc- mised to reduce expenditure but -they haveing -i 1this country. There is a manufactory increased it; and now the Minister (Mr.
at Walkerville employing forty or fifty Paterson) tries to imake the people believehands, and how is this Government serving that this Government have reduced the taxesthat factory ? That woven wire fencing is and revised and remodelled the whole tariff.now largely used by aIl the railway coin- The lion. gentleman commenced his speech
panies; by the farmers in the North-west by words which bore the construction. that
Territories, and ail .through Canada, and this Governient had taken 25 per cent offhow is the manufacturer of it treated at the eost of every article used in this country.
tlie present tine. Well. Sir, the article Here is what he said
manufactured in the United States is ad-i
mitted into this country at 15 per cent, in You take 25 per cent off ; that Is very little.
order. it was said, -to reduce the cost of it People do not realize how much 25 per cent off
to the farmers. low are the Government the old tariff rate amounts to. If you tell a
treating every Canadian industry engaged farmer in the North-west or anywhere else I
ln the manuifacture of thiat wire ? Why, theywill give you 60 cents a bushel for your wheat,
lharged them 20 per cent on the raw ma- when he has been getting 80 cents a bushel, and

chre h m 20pr cn n h a a he should say to you : Why, that Is a terrible re-
terial that goes into the construction of that: duction;d thea you may turn round andsay 
fencing. I have here in my hand a diagrami the language of hon. gentlemen opposite : No,
of the feneing. and I find that there are ten that is no reduction ; that is only 25 per cent off.
wires used in the construction of it. One
of the wires. "No. 9." Is admi'tted free of The Minister of Oustoms had no other ob-
duty. and all the other wires are charged ject in view ithan 'to lead the people to be-
a duty of 20 per cent. so that this industry lieve tha.t the Gove-rnment had taken 25 per
is thinking of closing up to-day. going across cent off, and that the reduction would have
the river-. m-nanufaeturing the feneing in the the same effect upon the price of every
T7nited States, and sending it back to Can-. article they bought. as if a bushel of whea.t
ada, for hy this means they will have 5 per cost 80 cents. andif 25 per cent were taken
cent margin. They will have 5 per centioff, the cost-then would le CA cents a bushel.
better margin by manufacturing it in the He said: lere is a hushel of wheat at 80
'nitpd States than if they manufactured ln;cents, but you take 25 per cent off the cost,

Canada at the present time. and it will then be only worth 60 cents, and
Then. Sir, the Minister of Finance. after he tried to make the people believe that

naking practically only one change in the the new tariff would have the same effeet
tariff. tbat of increasing the cost of sugar to on tthe cost of any articles the people bought.
the consuimers of Canada, wound up his But the hon. gentleman must have known
speech by holding a club over the heads of that -that was not right. Here Is how It
Oanadian mnfacturers. He said, speaking would work. A farmer crosses the river to
o? the manufacturer : the United States and buys an article for

I amn inclined to think, Sir, that hie wlll find $1. If he brought it under the old tariff
etern~al vigilance to be the price of his protec- jof 30 per cent it would cost hlm $1.80 In
tion. . Oanada. Now, suppose the Governmnent
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putting .the matter ? I have the present
tariff in my hand, and I have the changes!
marked in it. We will take up that tariff.
On the tirst page of the tariff, which Is
page 7 of the pamphlet, there are seven
items, and only one change made; so
that six tems on that page are left wlth-
out change. On the next page there are
two îtems and no change; these are liquors.
On the next page there are twenty-six Items,
in some of the 'items seven or elght articlesj
enumerated, and there are but two changes!
in the twenty-six tems. On the next page
there are twenty-seven Jtems and not a!
change ; on the next page twenty-five items'
and not a change ; on -the nexe page twenty-
one items and noit a change; on the next
-page elghteen items and net a change ; on
the next page nine Items and five changes ;
-on the next page fifteen Items and three j

Mr. TAYLOR.

honest with the people ofUthis country, he
should have made out and presented a table
showing the reduction in the duty on goods
from England alone; 'but during the six
months the reciproca-1 tariff allowed goods
to come in at reduced rates of duty from
almost every country in the world. A large
proportion of these goods came from Ger-
many and other countries that will Ïbe shut
out from the preferential tariff after the
lst of August. Yet the bon. Minister of
Customs says that after the 1st of August
this trade rwll go on increasing, and will
save the people of this country two or
three millions a year. Is that fair or hon-
est? When I was at home on Saturday
last I was talking to a merhant. who
showed me a box of collars and euffs 4m'
ported from Germany which 'he was openIng
out. He said ito me: "A German agent
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have reduced that tariff f rom 30 to 25 per hanges ;,on the next page fifteen items and
cent. and a man gces across and buys an one change; one the nexit page fifteen items
article ait $1. When he pays the 25 per and three changes. This give us 179items
cent duty under the new tariff, the article!(if the--47 that are dutiable, and in these
will cost him $1.25 instead of $1.30, whicb 179 ites there are only seveneen changes
is a reduction of 5 cents ; and yet, Pu i ade.'I miglit go througl the whole tarif
view of this, which is actually the case, and show the saie tling. The Mimster
the hon. gentleman told tthe people of this of Finanee put tle matter fairlyNhen lie
couitry that the cost of that article would tUai out of tUe 447 items, there were
W rednced to the same extent as "the price about sixty items chaaged. let'the M-
of a. bushel of wieat in the instance he
gave, namely by 25 per cent on the total of this cotintry
cost. Again, the hon. gentleman tried to chawged. -%oreover, of these seventeen
mislead the people of this country when he changes c.1 have mentioned, many are
quoted a list of some sixteen articles, and increases frein 30 to 35 per cent, while
then said :thers are sliglit decreases, sucli as 30

per cent reduced te 2â per cent ; but there
I have given you sixteen articles under the in

general tariff, and I propose now to give you a ts
list of 107 articles. There are about 447 dutiableo
items in the tariff, and 200 free items, and I
think I may say, speaking subject to correction- other misleading statement, and 1 ask my
but I believe I arn absolutely correct. on. friend the ex-tMpster of Customs (Mr.

1Wallace)ý te pay particularîattention -te this,
Now. Sir, 1L have looked over tUe tarif, because an quite sure lie wll iorroborate
and 1 find ýthere are 447 items under -thei the statement 'l make. The hon. ýMinister

duta'lelist, as the bon. Minister 'sa-id. iof Customs nmade this statement:
But lie held out to ztUe people that his 1 1flind, taking the importation ogeods entered
Government ad changed 17of'these items!.o th 4ouptiau into Canadaunder, ate recipro-
and iven a reduction. Now, Sir, let us cal tarif, and the duty collected thereon during
see if th.t lt true. ae named 107 articles the six months ending the 3ist o'December, 1897,
,()u whic'lie sa id there were reductiens,;that the abatement of duty under ther12 per
butlie q uoted them seas te make them ap- cent reduction amounted to $521.451 during the
peaýr as if eaeh article wa.s auItem in the:sixe mofths. If you double that, you get the

iyear's operations as fairly as we can estimate

chamned. 1tM oreover of te se seenteeln

Adzes,cgleaverse haatehets.msawsewn dgesa da s.ssitn because trade does 35ot al a once wfndhits

liammothers are slight decreasescsuchtas 30

not agricultural. w bn rirf ntyiturnlup

thue tarif, item 289, you ill find that these Then lhe went on:
ten articlesl are in one item,;sa that ln o I say double that and you wIll have $1,042000
stead f ten tes beingehangedoueycrc. oofr relief. That Is the relief In one year, under a
nly one. Take the nex't Item, 290: It C011-1,leduction) t 12 per centIa Iventure tosay that

tmens nine articles-axes, scythes, tsarklesif, ee I o a qi wh will -orrdbtrat
reaping-dhoeksr .ay or straw knives, edglhew.th thiseurrent of trade n w established, and
kuives. hals, rakes, pronged frks, snath. oft Ctoe me his2 ptatcent w11 give it
farm road or fleld rollers, post-hole diggers. s ind, tain2 per cent, a reduction of $2000,0

Govenmet hd cangd 17 o etese tem focosumtio ino Cnadatue rci the e-

aud oither agreultural moeme, s, n.e.s. He o taxation wall erdut tletedton onrtng
oeftatirt.a e 7 ares Ports under tat reciprocal tarif after a year

makes nine sepârat items wee recti from next Juy.
in the tarif they are asl ncluded in oni
item. Is that yan honest or fair way of If the on. gentleman wanted to be fair antd
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was here a few days ago, and we made and they make nlo distinetion between par-
a lar.e (contraet with him for goods to be ties.
lelivered aifter the Ist of July next and Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh oh.lefore the lst of August. so that they will

coein iii uider the preferential tarif." To- Mr. FROST. That is quite true. I can
day there are German agents in many parts give the naies of a dozen gentlemen who
of th ecountry tawking orders for goods to last winter went about diseussing farming
le delivered after the 1st of Juily and be- questions at these institutes, and I can give
f<ire the 1st of August. to -the great detri- the name of one gentleman, a most qualified
mvent of the Canadian manufacturer, while man in my own constituency, -who has been
thLeonsumers of tlitese goods w ill not lerive employed at this work for the last four
any blensffit in reduced prices. When the years and who is a very strong Conserva-
Mimîer of Custois told us the saving thar tive. It Is to the credit of the Ontario Gov-
lad been effected to the people under the; ernment that it lias been always perfectly
preferenial i tariff for the six months end- fair in these matters. and has employed
*irg the 31st of Decomber, 1897, and said 1 gentlemen on both sides, irrespective of
tha t that aniont would be doubled in a political differences, so long as they were
year's opera:tions. was that fair or honest. well qualified. And we know there that
when le knew that the preferential tariff there is not a better quallfied man in On-
applied to forty or fifty wountries ? After tario to discuss those practical questions
the 1st of August (the preferential tariff than my hon. friend from 'South Huron (Mr.
Vill not benefit the people of ithlis country, McMllan), who has been a successful farm-
(4ept in the two lines of woollens and cot- er himself, and who Is not only well known
tos, tecause it will only apply to Eng- but is very acceptable at all the farmers'
land anifd it %vill not affect many elasses Institutes throughout Ontario.
ot goods w'hich the people of this country My hon. friend from South Leeds (Mr.
use very largely, such as wagons and agri- Taylor) blows cold in one moment and bot
cultural implements. Therefore, I say. ln the next. 11e tells us that this Govern-
his wlhole statement amounted to a piece ment has adopted the pollcy of the late Gov-
of deception. to humbug the farmers of this erniment, and then, almost in the same
conrry and to make them believe that breath, condemns this Government for re-
they were going to 'have reduced prices on moving protection and destroying industries.the goods they imporited underthe preferen- Let me say thattno Government could have
tial tariff. Mr. Speaker, I regret that the greater reason to congratulate itself on the
hon. Minister of Customs is not in his place, result of its management of public affairs
but I have not a said a word during bis than lias the present one, and I am sureabsence that I would not have sald were that no people have greater cause for con-
he preçent. The speech lhe made here was. gratulation In having such experienced. far-
in ny opinion, nothing more nor less than sighted and business-like men at the head
an eleet:ioneering speech. such as was made of affairs than have the people of this Do-
by that hon. gentleman and other bon. gen-J minion. We know that under eighteen years
tiemen on the other side of the House pre- of Conservative rule, hon. gentlemen oppo-vious to the election of 1896, for the ex- site had, by their perniclous fiscal policy, by
press purpose of trying to deceive the elec- their persistent swelling of the public debt
torate of this country. and expenditure, brought about a period of

Mr. PROST. Mr. Speaker, the hon. mem. depression such as never before existed and
ber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) bas taken such as was felt from dne end of the coun-
upon himself to give the Government of try to the other. If there is any test of busi-
the day the benefit of bis opinion on their ness qûalifications it is in changing a condi-
tariff. He grew very facetious over the tion of depression Into one of prosperity, and
fet that the Calblnet is composed largely 1 can we not point to a change ln twenty-two
of that very poor and despised class of the months that this Government bas been lu
community ealled lawyers. He never raised i power from depression to prosperity, suen
any objection to lawyers when his on !as never previously took place in the history
party sat on this side of the House. He :of this country. Let me call your attention,
even found fault with the Minister of Agri- 11Sir, to what has been done. For many years
culture (Mr. Fisher) being a farmer. while prior to the advent of this ;Government, we
he knows very welH that in 'bis own -Govern- iknow that farm lands became so depressed
ment a Minister of Agriculture was a phy- iIn value that it was almost impossible to
eieian; but that seemed to îbe quite satis- sel! a fam anywbere, and the prices of pro-

factory. Then, he made a charge against ducts fell so low that the farmers were at
tlhe hon. nmember for South Huron (Mr. Mc- their wits' end to make both ends meet. We
Millan) because the Ontarlo Government had k!now that everywhere manufacturing indus-
given hlim a fee of $2.50 a day ito go about tries were depressed, that the tall ehimneys
and attend farmers' institutes. Tbe hon. promised at the inauguration of the National
member knows well that the Ontario Gov- Policy eighteen years ago did not materlal-
ernment employs every winter a large num. ize to any extent, and that from those which
ber of farmers. guaid'fied men, te go about did very little smoke was coming. We know
and discuss matters pertaining to farmlng, that thousands of men had to go to the

251 7 351,8
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United States for work, and all because of
that boasted policy which was intended to
build up the industries of this country. But
what is the condition to-day. Looking about
this country. we can point to the ev: dences
of imiprbvement everywhere. Wby, the
very town in which my bon. friend from
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) Ilves is more pros-
perous now than It ever was. Every factory
in it is running, not only all day but half
the night. The hon. gentleman knows
that his own town has never been so thriv-
ing before. I know as a tact that only a
few days ago the hon. gentleman bimself
stood in a carrage factory in a neighbour-
ing town, in company with another promin-
eut member of this House, and was told by
the manager that he could not fûll orders
rapidly enough and that now they were
turning out three carriages per hour when
formerly they made but two, and proposed
making arrangements to turn out four per
hour.

Mr. TALYOR. I did not make the state-
ment that we could not fill our orders, for
we ean, and are making four carriages now
in place of three.

Mr. FROST. I hope that the factory will
be able not only to turn out four but five.

Mr. TAYLOR. We are not making any
money, though.

Mr. FROST. The bon. gentleman bas
himself furnished an evidence eof the
improvement under the policy of the
present Government. There is scarcely
anu inlustry in this country that is
to-day able to fill its orders, and I
call your attention to what is going on in
the industrial world as an evidence of the
success of the careful readjustment of the
tariff by the Finance Minister. I propose to
read to the House a few quotations taken
trom the last number of the " Canadiar
Manufacturer," a journal which every bon
member knows Is the exponent of the pro-
tective interests of Canada. It is a journal
which opposes the Liberal party, which at
one time stated that if the Liberal party
came into power every industry lin this
country would become stagnate and every,
interest depressed, and we would have prae-
tically to shut up shop and transfer our
manufacturing business to the United States.
Looklng over the frst of July number of
that newspaper, I find the following,•-

The Cobban Manufacturing Company, of To-
rnto, are employing a record-breaking numbor
of hands, and report a good outlook.

The Gurney Foundry Company, of Toronto,
sees extending trade ahead. February of this
year bas been a much better month for then
than February, 1897.

The Abell Fngine Works, of Toronto, are
runnng un t their full capacity. They are
ehlin'g $50,000of orders for the North-west Ter-
ritories.

Mr. FROST.

Tne Sydenja.n Glass Company, of Wallace-
burg, Ont., ..aa a contract far the manufacture-
of several carloads of lantern globes.

The Bertram ship-yards ln Toronta are taxed
to their atmost. Overtime is the rule, and every-
body Is so busy that he bas scarcely time to eat
his lunch.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, ls so busy that.
elghteen men In the paint shop at Toronto June-
tion, Ont., are laid off, as cars cannot be spared
from the road to be overbauled, the traffle is.
so great.

The eut of logs on the Tobique River, N.B..
is expected to reach 50,000,000 feet for the past
winter. The cut on the U.pper . St. John wiIl
likely be twice as great as the Tobique cut.

The Metallic Roofing Company, of Toronto.
Lave found It necessary to increase their floor
space by one-third, owing to the fact that their
sales for this year are already three times what
they were during the same pereod of last year.

Menzie, Turner & Co., window-shade manufac-
turers, Toronto, report that their engines are
running day and night, and so far this year
they have doubled the business of the same
months of last year. They are employing twice
as many bands.

The Dyson-Gibson Company, of Winnipeg,
manufacturers of spices, &c., are asking per-
mission by way of letters patent to increase
tbelr capital to $100,000.

The Dechènes Electrie Light Company. of De-
chènes Mills, Que., Is having plans prepared fcr
a system of dams to develop 3,000 horse-power
at Dechènes Rapids. A new power bouse will
also be built.

John Hope & Co., bobbin and spool nanufac-
turers, Lachute Mills, Que., report a very busy
winter. They bave just received large contracts
fromn some of the leading notton mills of Canada.

Two more 252-inch looms, for making felt, have
been recently added to the plant of Hamelin &
Ayers, Lachute Mills, Que. This makes s:
looms of this size now working in their mills.

I eall the attention of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to the fact that the wolen industry is
certadnly upon a very prospering basis.

Milton Pulp Mill, at Milton, Queen's ecounty.
N.S., is putting out about 2,000 tons per month.
"he mill uses from six to elght carloads of wood

per dien, and is working splendidly. Manager
:rughes ias reason to be proud of. his factory.

The Canadian. Pacifie Railway wIll shortly have
' 800,OO0 bushel elevator at St. John, N.B.
ý-ey already have a 300,000 bushel 'elevator at
is~ point.

There are scores and scores of ap-
plications here for joint stock com-
panies, wah capitals of from $50.000
to $500.000. This whole paper ts fui Cf
evidence of the prosperty wblch has come
to this country within the past year, and
part,ieularly since the introduction of the
revised tarIff by my hon. friend ,the Minis-
ter of Finance. I could quotte a great many
more, but I will not wcary the Eouse. The
evldence er!îene that thîs country is upofn
the lghroed of prospeity. And. when we
renember that under the boasted National
Policy the cmutry was stagnant from one
end.- to anollber. that the tndustries of the
couutry were so depressed that men were

,,fleeing the ountry, I bave reason to say,
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and reason to call the attention of the mem-
ber for South Leeds to the fact, that what
le says cannot be supported by the facts of
the case.

Then, again, the Government has been
very strongly aceused of not carrying out
their pledges. If these charges were true,
the Government certainly would be culp-
able. But if we look at the work they have
done in twenty months, to the unprejudiced
mind it must appear something a Uttle less
than marvellous. What -were the pledges
they gave to thls country when in Opposi-
tion ? Did not the right hon. leader of th%
Government declare that, if he was placed
ln power, he would settle the Manitoba
school question inside of six months, settie
it for ever; and settle it to the satisfaction
of the entire country ? Has not that been
done ? Has not that question been settled
to the satisfaction of the country ? Why,
that is the reason we have peace from one
end of the country to the other. We were
disturbed with race and creed difficulties
for years. To-day you do not hear a word
of these diffieulties, but everywhere, Instead
of flghting over race and creed, people are
devoting themselves to making money and
building up a great nation here. Here, it
must be confessed, is a pledge that has been
fulfilled. The Government promised they
would stop the exodus to the United States.
Can we not fairly say that it bas been
stopped, that every man ln this country who
Is able to and willing to work, has the op-
portunity to be employed ? Cannot we say
that the way ln which the promise to reduce
the tariff so as to fulfil the requirements of
the revenue, and at the same time to enable
the industries of this country to thrive bet-
ter than they throve under the boasted
National Policy, bas been carried out In its
fulfilment ? What I have just read is ample
proof of that. Dd fnot the leader of tfie
Government say that, if he were returned
to power, the vacant lands of Manitoba and
the North-west would be rapidly settled ?
And has not that been going on this year ?
Is there not an immigration into Manitoba
and the North-west greater than ever was
known before in the history of that coun-
try ? I think that the members from Mani-
toba and the North-west will bear me out
ID that statement. Then, again, was not the
promise given that, if the Liberals were re-
turned to power, they would give freer trade
with Great Britain ? And is not the prefer-
cntial tariff a sufficlent fulfilment of that ?
We have heard something of what the pre-
ferential tariff was, accordlng to the mind
of my hon. friend from South Leeds. But
lias he stated the case with aceuracy ? Has
not the preferential tariff of Canada been
oue of the greatest thlngs that bas ever been
doue te bind the Empire together ? We
have been told that lu Great Britain they
were deluded n this matter. If so, they
are certainly a more stupid clase of people

'11

than they are usually thought to be. The
people of Great Britain bave a trade and
commerce outrivalling that of any other
country on the face of the globe. For any
hon. gentleman to tell us that such a people
has been deluded on a question of business
and finance, is certainly to make great de-

mand on our credulity. We know that such
is not the case. The right hon. leader of
the Government went to Great Britain last
w ear, and was recelved as no other repre-
sentative of a colony was ever received.
We were not only pleased and delighted,
but we were astounded at the reception ac-
corded to him. There was not a club, not
a section of the people, not a representative
statesman, but vIed with the others in doing
him honour. And the policy he has carried
eut, this preference accorded to Great Bri-
tain, bas been greatly enlarged, to the bene-
fit of a sister colony. And in this way our
right hon. leader has been doing more to
bind together the different portions of the
Empire, and has done more to bring this
country forward into the position of a na-
tion and to make It prominent before the
countries of the world, than was ever done
before. Another pledge was, that there
should be a revival in agriculture. Can any
one deny that that pledge has been carried
out ? Has there not been an increase in
prices ; bas there not been a great increase
lD exportation to the old country by reason
cf the policy of my hon. friend the Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) ? Have not the
cold storage facilities, have not the increased
transportation facilities which the Minister
bas been the means of securIng since he
became the head of the department, con-
duced to make a revival of agriculture and
to make an Increase of prices of all pro-
ducts ? To-day we find there were sixteen
millions of exports last year, more than the
year before, and In the six months ending
lst of January last, there was a further in-
crease of sixteen millions, making a total of
thirty-two millions up to the lst January
last.

I think these things are evidences that
the Government are keeplng their pledges.
They have improved the transportation faci-
lities, they promised to stop defleits. Will
tny hon. gentleman deny that the deficits

tire stopped ? They are certainly stopped,
r otwlthstandlng that the Government bave
given the mother country a preference ln
her market of 12â per cent, to be followed
by another 12f per cent on the 1st of July.
I think, therefore, that during the short
time which the Government have been In
power they have accomplished a great deal,
and done it as business men. I do not care
whether they are lawyers, or doctors, or
what may have been their profession, I say
that they have done enough during the 20
months that they have been Ii power.te
Etamp them as business men. Moreover, the
country supports them. I believe that every
R
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by-election that has token place ln this
country since the general election, las gone
In favour of the Government.

Some hoti. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. FROST. Well, every seat that was held

by a Liberal has been kept by Liberais, and
we have gained a good number from the
ion. gentlemen opposite. We are quite
willing to give them one or two, I think
only one. But on last Wednesday we had
imnother evidence of the popuiailty of this
Goverument, when In'the county of Prince,
P.E.I., the Government candidate obtained a
majority of 289, while at the general elec-
tion the Government candidate recelved
ouly 81 majority, showing almost a three-
fcld increase since the general elections.
Now, I think that la complete evidence that
the popub rity of this Government is per-
manently establisbed, and as long as they
handle the affaira of this country ln tlie
statesmanlike and businesslike way in which
they are doing it now, I am satisfied they
will be sustained by the people, and it will
not make a particle of difference in the
minds of the people whether the Ministers
are lawyers, or doctors, or what their pre-
vious occupation may have been. But they
bave made other pledges, and it will not
be long before these other pledges will be
carried out. We have now before this
House the Franchise Bill. A pledge was
given to the country that the present Iniqui-
tous Franchise Bill would be abolished, and
abolished it will be by a vote of this House,
whatever may befall It ln another House.
Then there is the Superannuation Act. of
which a good deal has been said ln this
House. We will see that Superannuation
Act also abolished. Then there Is another
important matter; a solemu pledge was
given by the right hon. the leader of the
Government to the people of this country
that a plebiscite would be submitted on the
temperance question. A Bill for a plebis-
cite will be submitted, and the pledge will
be carried out to the satisfaction, I think, of
my bon. friend from East Durham (Mr.
Craig). Now, this and many other things
have been accomplished by the present
Goverument to promote the progress and
v.dvancement of this country. They show
that this Government, strong lu the affec-
tions of the people, are patriotic and deter-
mined to carry out the pledges they have
given. Hon. gentlemen opposite have some-
times been found calling attention to their
loyalty, and the Liberals have been, year In
and year out, accused of being dialoyal. Now,
during the 25 years that the Conservatives
have been in power since confederation, I
would like any hon. gentleman opposite to
,point eut one single thing they bave done to
entitle them- to lay any specal claim to
loyalty as their disinguishing charateris-
tic. The fact ls that a great many things
bave oceurred which show that the very
opposite mlght be said of them with con-

Mr. FROST.

siderable truth. Yet the Liberalis no sooner
obtain power, than through the wise and
couciliatory course of the right hon. leader
ef the Government, a position is secured for
this colony in the Empire and throughout
the world that it bas never occupied before.
We were told that It was Impossible to se-
cure the denunciation of the German and
Belgian treaties, because, forsooth, they
were not willing to give us a quld pro
quo for what we were giving. Yet this pol-
icy pursued by the right hon. leader of the
Government not only brought about the de-
nunciation of the German and Belgian
treaties, but it opened up all the other trea-
ties between Great Britain and other coun-
tries, and in a very few months we will be
placed lu the position of a nation competent
to make treaties as we like, and in accord-
nnce with our own desires and our own In-
terests. More than this, 20 years ago when
the National Policy was introduced, the then
leader of the Government presented a reso-
lution ln favour of the development of the
mineral resources of this country. Well, 20
years have rolled round, and no develop-
ment of those mineral resources took place
until the present Government came Into
power, and since they assumed the reins of
power there bas never been seen such a de-
velopment as has recently taken place in
the mineral resources of British Columbia
aud the Yukon district. Those resources
are now attracting the attention of the whole
world, and many thousands of miners are
flocking thither ln the hope of securing the
gold and silver to be found ln those regions.
Millions and millions of dollars will be in-
vested there within a short time ln the de-
velopment of those mineral resources. Why
Is all this ? Simply because the Govern-
ment have been alive to the great possibili-
ties of that northern half of the continent.
and have realized that it was necessary for
them to take vigorous measures ln the direc-
tion of developing those resources. I say
there is no man in this country, no matter
bow obtuse he Is, but will admit that no
set of men could show greater business abil-
ity than has been shown by this Government
ln regard to the development of the mineral
resources of Canada. Then the Crow%
Nest Pass RaIlway Is being built. The Gov-
ernment took that matter up boldly, and are
carrying it through,, and to-day we have a
road running tbrough the Brftiih Columbia
mining district, and in connection with it
au arrangement bas been made for the re-
duction of the tariff rates that never could
have been accomplished in any other way.
The Canadian Pgeiflc Railway has yielded
to the Government the control of the rates,
and we know that the rates all over the
North-west Territorles have already been
reduced ln accordance with the agreement
that hlas been made, as well as the rates
between the east and the west. Then thib
Government took hold of the Intercolonial
Railway, a railway that has never paid us,
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a railway that has always been sinking
from half a milion to a million dollars a
year. The late Government were unable
practically to do anything with it, but this
Government took hold of the matter, and
to-day we have cars running into Montreal
direct from lHalifax over our own Inter-
colonial Railway line. True, charges have
been brought against the Government, and
I heard to-day a charge brought against
the Minister of Publie Works. I heard
that same charge inade last night by the
hon. member for Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), and
notwithstanding that the Minister of Publie
Works has stood up in his place in this
House and denied that statenient over and
over again. that same charge bobs up.

Mr. BENNETT. Certainly.
Mr. FROST. Then why don't you ask

for a commission, and bring your charges
before it in a manly and straightforward
way ? Why do you continue to make in-
uuendoes here ?

Mr. BENNETT. As the hon. gentleman
has singled me out, let me tell him this-

Mr. FROST. I singled you out because
I heard you make the statement.

Mr. BENNETT. I am rising by the hon.
gentleman's courtesy, if" he will allow me.
If the hon. gentleman will consult the "Han-
.srd"'' of last year. he will find the state-
ment of the Minister of Publie Works that
he did obtain $20,000 from Mr. Greenshields.
I believe him and you do not.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Permit me to say that the
statement the hon. gentleman has just made
is altogether untrue, and he knows it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FROST. It is an easy matter to deal

in charges and slanders in this way, but it
is not so easy to prove them. If any lon.
gentleman thinks he can prove them, let
him move for a commission.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order.
The Minister of Publie Works said that the
statement made by my hon. friend on my
right (Mr. Bennett) was untrue, and that he
knew it to be so. Is that in order ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Perhaps the
hon. member for Simcoe was also out of
order In making the charge that I under-
stood him to make last night against the
Minister of Public Works, and the Minister
of Public Works answered that the charge
was not true. It is true also that the Minister
of Public Works was out of order when
he stated that tle hon. gentleman made a
statement that he knew was not true. But
if that charge had not been made, perhaps
the answer would not have been given.

r. CLANCY. I should like, Mr. Speaker,
to know if your ruling is that one of1ence ls
to be offset against another. My hon.

friend called attention to a very important
fact, that the hon. gentleman Is out of order
by making the statement that the hon. mem-
ber for Simeoeshad made a statement that
was untrue and he knew it to be untrue.
My hon. friend asks your ruling on that
point.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It 1s too late to raise the question be-
cause we have passed from that matter.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I submit that the Fi-
nance Minister Is entirely wrong. We have
not departed from that matter. The ques-
tion has been raised by the hon. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
not raised at the time the words were
spoken.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, at the time.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question

was not brought up last night.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, because the words

used last night by the Minister of Publie
Works were again stated to the House only
a few minutes ago. The case is a very clear
one, and every one who knows anythfig
about the rules of the House is aware that
the Minister of Publie Works must with-
draw his words. We have the statement
made that the declaration of an Ïhon. mem-
ber was absolutely untrue and that he knew
it to be untrue, and I submit that we cannot
accept such, a staténient even from the Min-
ister of Public Works. The dlgnity of the
House must be maintained even if the dig-
nity of the Minister of Public Works las to
suifer for the moment.

The -MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). I rise to speak on the point of
order. When the hon. gentleman stated that
last year I said that I had obtained money
from the Drummond Counties 'Railway and
that the statement would be found In "Han-
sard," I replied that the statement was un-
true and that he knew it. I said it, and If
my hon. friend stated that in the " Han-
sard " uf last year it is recorded that I said
that I got money from the Drummond Coun-
ties Railway, I say again that my hon.
friend says what hie knows is not true, be-
cause such words are not there. I maintain
that I am perfectly in order, when a mem-
ber of the House has before him the "Han-
sard,"' the official record, and he asserts
that another hon. member has stated what
he did not say, in saying that the hon. gen-
tleman has said what is lnot true.

'Mr. BENNETT. I desire to say a word on
this point as I am the head and front of the
off ending. The Minister of Public Works
did not catch exactly what I said last night.
I did not, I thlnk, say the statement was to
be found in "Hansard." I sald that was
the statement, and he had to meet it. I
have only this to say further to the Minister
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of Public Works, that I did not make the
statement with a view to damaging him in
the lea-st lu his position in the Cabinet, be-
cause I know he Is so strong there it would
not affect him one bit.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is ln the recollection
of the House

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The re-
collection of the House may not be the re-
collection of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We should have the Mr. MONTAGUE. It may be not.
point of order decided.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have not The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am pre-
spoken on the point of order, and I rise for pared to submit to the rullng of the Deputy
the purpose, not of Interposing at ail in this Speaker, but I was interrupted in my re-
discussion further than to say there is some- marks.
thing more important ln this matter than Mr. MONTAGUE. I ask your ruling, Mr.
the exchange of opinions on a question of Deputy Speaker, on the point of order.
this kind between the two sides of the
House. There is a fundamental question of he Si IheR F IANCE. If n o
order involved which will have to be decided
by the hon. gentleman occupying the Chair. point of order, I arn willing w bow to your

M5rn. MNAU.Iakyu uig r

He knows from long experience In this Houserug
that if 'it is absolutely incompetent and in Some hon . Order.
violation of the rules of the House for any
hon. member to say, however great the pro-
vocation, however strongly he may bold the o tk
opinion-and it is never permitted by the1The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I was ln-
Chair, and has never been permitted during terrupted.
the thirty years during which this Parlia- Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker,,I1desire to
ment has been in existence-that an hoUî. a-
member made a statement whIe was un- Say
true and lie knew it to be untrue. That 18 iThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I wish to
contrary to the rules of order of this House,ay-
and I am quite certain that you, Mr. De-
puty Speaker, would be the last man to Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
change so important a rule of order. The;tle Minister of Finance wishes to speak to
hon. gentleman may have strong provoca- the point of order. I thouglt le lad spoken
tion, lie may have good foundation for mak- to the point of order. 1 shalie obliged, of
ing his statement, but It is a statement course, to apply the same rule ln lis case
which the rules of order absolutely pre-;as ln others.
clude ; and I am sure the Minister of Publie
Works will not hesitate, under these circum- TF
stances, to say that he withdraws the state- permission to say a few words, as I was in-
ment he las made, that the statement mad terrupted before andad not an opportunity

by m ho. fiendwasuntue, nd ie newto finish my sentence. The point I take ls,by my hon. friend was untrue, and he knew
it to be untrue, because that is not permitted
under any circumstances. sive must be taken at the time.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr MONTAGIE. Order.
May I be permtted- The MINISTER 0F FINA--CE. Iwish

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. furtlier to say-
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. May 1 Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

ie permItted to say a word ? Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Do I under- the hou. gentleman 19 making a personal ex-

stand the lion, gentleman intends to speak planation.
to the point of ordertr. MONTAGUE. I submit this point-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When the hon.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. gentleman speaks to the point of order I
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood shat be obliged to ao h am to orderf, be -use

that the hon. gentleman had already mide le has aready spoken on rt.
some remarks on the point of order. Per-
haps I am mistaken.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a point of
order. The hon. gentleman has already
spoken to the point of order.

The MINISTEDR OF FINANCE. I was in-
terrupted and was fnot permitted to finish
my remarks on the point of order. I want
to submit a point for the ruling of the Chair.

Mr. BENNETT.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Order.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I submit

that I have not spoken to the point of order,
because I -was4 not allowed to finish.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Chair bas
dtecided.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
Chair has decided, the Chair will say so.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The Chair has said so. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; Chair.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. * The Chair said Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. A point of
so twice. order has been raised. and the hon. mem-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Brodeur).
I may perhaps be mistaken, but I under- Sir CHARLES TLPPER.I10flot intend
stand that the lion. gentleman (Mr. Field-'to speak on that point of order at ail.
ing) lias expressed his opinions upon the The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
point of order. Perhaps the interruption Well, youhave spoken already.
lhas prevented the hon. gentleman (Mr. Field-
ing) from continuing to speak, but.it is my Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I amnwilIing
belilef now that lie has already spoken. With to wait for the opinions of othprlon. men-
the unanimous consent of the House the bers on that point of order before I decide
lion. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) can speak It; but those lion. members who have al-
again.ready spoken cannot speak aan.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is nol
ai, fo'I oneto lebue r. the point of order I wisl to speak on.akfor thie consent of the Houlse. r
Speakêr. M.r. SPIOULE. Mr. Speaker, there 15 no

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise to a point better understood rule of this Ilouse. than
,Gf oder-tlat one inn. niember cannot say to another:

that lie Paade a statenient in tt. Hous
Sonie hoa. MEMBERS. Order. order. knawingr it to )e untrue. Thcelion.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Isay.nr, thato it

if. fterthe hair ment with refercuce to the lion. membci
trr (r. Bennett) and I unerstooald. Sirtha

S,4'ore lion. MEMBERS. Orler-, Chair. you ruled the lion. Minister (r. Tarte)oui
Mof order. but you did lot request hm t

t witfdraw the stateient. nor as lie donc su
out of order?1 arn speakbng to a point of There i s no plliation orexcuse for the

ordr.statemnent of thc hon. Minister (Mr. Tarte>
rThc MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. 0One û J-eI -,% j ust$6leati- for another.

1ie lion, gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) anfld atthougse htprovoeationma have abee
bas spoken n already. e cannot speak again. great. that was no Justification for the lon

of order--A-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
Mr. Speaker,. Is this-

What I say,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. One point of

order has been raised which has not been
declded yet. That point of order I am
ready to decide now. An hon. member cau
speak only once on that point, and I thInk
the leader of the Opposition bas already
spoken, as bas the Minister of Finance.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. WIll you per-
mit me to say a word, Mr. Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

No, not one word ; you have spoken already.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I will be obliged

to rule that the leader of the Opposition
bas already spoken.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will you allow
me to explain.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am afraid
1 cannot, except with the unanimous con-
sent of the House.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He cannot speak more than twice, any more
than I can.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Except with
the consent of the House.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker-

t
t

h

I

gentleman (Mr. Tarte). Before the debate
goes on in the usual way, I think it is in-
cumbent on you, Mr. Speaker. to insist that
the hon. member (Mr'. Tarte) should with-
draw the offensive statement he has made.

Mr. CAMERON. The fact is, M'r. Speaker.
that two points of order were raised. and
only one has been discussed. The first
point was, that the hon. Minister (Mr. Tarte)
made a statemuent that was unjustifiable and
unparliamentary. I shall not question the
rule laid down by the leader of the Oppo-
sition on that point, but there is another
question before the Chair which you have
not heard discussed. and I think the Min-
ister of Finance was rather harshly treated
in not being permitted to discuss it. The
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) c'>m-
menced to discuss that other point of order.
when lhe was stopped. That other point of
order was this : It is clear that if offensive
language is used by one member towards
another, hle Is lable to be called to order
for it, but he must be called to order at the
moment he gave utteranee to it. Instead
of that being done. the hon. member who
had the floor was allowed to proceed for at
least four sentences before the point was
ralsed.

Some hou. MEMBERS. Yes.
Some bon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. CAMERON. Some time elapsed be-

fore the hon. member for. West Assinibola
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(Mr. Davin) rose in his place and raised the
question of order, and It is perfectly clear
that the point could not have been raised
then. It ought to have been made at the
moment that the language objected to was
used. and not having been so raised it can-
not be raised at all. I do not think that my
Lon. friend the Minister of Finance has
been fairly dealt with in this matter.

Mr. MILLS. You contend that the ex-,
pression was outlawed.

Mr. CAMERON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Cam-

eron) is not quite correct as to the facts.
What occurred was this : when the mistake
was made by the hon. Minister (Mr. Tarte),
I cried ont "order," and looked to you, Sir,
with that deference to the Chair which you
know is part of every fibre of my frame.
I waited for the intervention of the Chair,
for I suppose a second, and when I saw, Sir,
that it had escaped your attention then I
arose and made the point of order. As to
the time that elapsed my hon. friend (Mr.
Came.ron) is quite mistaken. I took the
point off order promptly, and I am very
glad, Mr. Speaker, to see the firmness and
dignity wits whic eyou bave maintalned
order in this Obamber.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I regret the
occurrence of last night as well as the in-'
cident of this afternoon in the Chamber. I
understand that last night a very serIous
charge was made against a member of this
House, and I imagine, so far as I am con-,
cerned, that I will be obliged to be a little
more severe ln the future than I was then,
for if I had been more strict last nightt
probably the Incident of this afternoon
would not have arisen. As I bave said, a
very serious charge was made last night
against an hon. member of this House, and
he denied It. Although the terms whlch
he used may not have been absolutely in
order, yet the statement made by the Min-
ister should have been accepted by the hon.
member who made the charge. However,
the hon. gentleman who made the charge
did not think it proper to do so. It was
an unfortunate occurrence and I trust it
will not happen again. However, as to
what happened last night I amnot called
upon to give a decision to-day. My atten-
tion was not called to it then, and although
perhaps I sbould have interfered of my
own motion at the time, yet the matter
passed off quietly, and I thought It as well
to let It so pass wlthout comment. Now,
as to what occurred tMis afternoon. The
charge of last night was repeated, althoughl
not In the same terms, and a denial came
from the MJnister (Mr. Tarte), and I under-
stand that the denlal has been accepted by
the bon. member (Mr. Bennett). At al]
events there is no doubt that no hon. gen-
tleman In this House bas a right to say to
another, that he made a statement whIch

Mr. CAMERON.

he knew was not true. Such an expression
is not parliamentary. I beg to say again,
that I trust in view of that good feeling
which should prevail in the House, that no
such charge as was made last night and
repeated to-day, shall be made against any
hon. member. except on the occasions and
under the conditions permitted by the riules
of' the House.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Speaker, in deference to your decision
I withdraw the expressfin.

Mr. FOSTER. Then et, us proceed, and
have some more frost.

Mr. FROST. I suppose, Mr. Speaker, I
really ought to apologize te you fpr the
tempest that has been raised by these few
observations which have been made. When
I was cut short in my remarks I was en-
deavouring to show that charges were
being preferred agalnst leading imembers
of this Government in an irregular and
irresponsible manner, when it would be
muelh better for all concerned if any hon.
member who wishes to make such a charge
should proceed in the parliamentary way
by moving for an investigation, and such
an investigation would, I am sure, be will-
ingly granted by the Government. If
the hon. members would take the trouble
to call for a commission, I am very sure
that commission would be granted at once,
and everything would be investigated in a
straightforward, honourable and manly way,
and there would never afterwards be such
a scene as we have witnessed this afternoon,
with charges and reeriminations bandied
across the floor off the House. Let us hope
we may never see such a scene In this
House. again.

Now, 1 am about through with what 1
have to say. The Budget speech, as a
whole, must be very gratifyIng to this coun-
try. Let mae, before concluding, invite the
attention of the House to the outlook n
the country at the present time. It is quite
true that the Minister of Finançe took an
optimistie view of the trade. of the coun-
try, and he had very good grounds for doing
so. For Instance, if we look at the revenue
we find. that, notwithstanding the preferen-
tial tariff, which bas reduced the duty on
goods front Great Britain. the revenue is
increasing rapidly. We also find that the
exports from the country are rapidly in-
creasing. We find that the clearing houses
show somethIng like $126,O00000 more for
1897 othan they did for 1896. We flnd that
the deposits In our banks and savIngs banks
have increased ln the six months, from June
to December, 1897, by over $21,O00,0. We
find that our bank stocks and railway stocks
are increasing in value, the Canadian Pacific
Railway stock having nearly doubled, and
the Grand Trunk Railway stocks having
increased in value something over $44,00,-
000 during the past year. We also ftnd that
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the number of failures, which is a very good his party were in power to-day. Well. if
barometer of the state of trade and business that remark does nlot apply to his party. at
throaghout the country, show a very en- least it applies to himself, because it is by
couraging state of affairs. For the first an accident of an accident of the returning
quarter of 1898, that is the last quarter of octher that he sits for North Leeds and
which we have any information, there were Grenville iii this House to-day. HIad the
only 423 failures in the Dominion, with as- return not been made too early. the proba-
sets of $2.3(5,388, and liabilities of $2,941 bility is that he would never have graced
067, while for the corresponding quarter of the seat he does in this Cthamber at the
last year there were (74 failures. or nearly present tiuie. One of the statements he
33Ù per cent more, with assets of $4,100.571, !made was to the effect that we had made
and liabilities of $5,185,000. I think, Mr.i such progress through lithe able inptrumen-
Speler,- you will agree with me that we tality (of the present leader of the Govern-
have every reason to be encouraged by the ment that in a short time ve would have
outlook when we look at the Immense traffiC the power to make our own treaties with-
of our ra ilroads, wlien we look at the activity out interference. I wonder how much in-
of our seaports, St. John and Halifax, when telligence that hon. gentleman displayed
we know that at St. John there is not harbour when lie made that statement, or what he
room for the vessels coming there, when we knows about theriglts and powers of this
look at our North-west filling up, when we (ountry to make treaties, or how far le was
look at our mining and agricultural resour- drawing on ls imagination for his al-
ces being developed in every province of leged facts. Iar quite sure that neither
the Dominion, when we see every industry the leader of the Government nor any other
thriving. our workingmen employed every- nember of the Government would go so
where,, and our farmers prosperlng. Look'Ifar as to make the statement the lion. mem-
at the state of the butter trade. Tbree ber madeuand te Intelligent people in this
yearsago only haf a million dollars worth country, it can onIy be regarded as the
of butter were shippedd out of the country, simplest noonshine. The hon. gentleman
whule last year over $2,000,000 wortlwaswenton to say that ail the by-eiections went
exported ; and we may expet still greater against te Conservative party but le afnter-
inîprovement ln the future. When we see wards quaified his remark a little by saying
ail these evidences of prosperity-and thesenst quite ail, but nearly al. And why did
are evidences that are 'clear and palpable- tliey go agrainst the Conservative party?
1 say we have good reason to belleve that Becae ; ad tosnelient o thfi
the change of Goverument whicli las taken party liad kept their pledges-every one of
place a this countryIs one ofctheablessinlgs then. I wound like te ask hm. if they
for wtic we are not yet sufficently thank- kept that pedge whih they made tothe
fui. That change of Government lias been farmers 'of Canada when they toid them
for the best yaterestr of this country; and that in the eventh their comlng into power
as we have seen the varlous elections that tiey would take the duty off agricuitural
have taken place since this Government Implements. No man knows botter than
came into pwer. going one after anothertle lion. member hmself, because lie is a
in faveureof the Government, witInreased manufacturer ot those Implements; and If
majorities everywere, we have reason to we are correctly informed, le was one o
conclude that It was flot an accident of an the manufacturers who, were Instrumental
accident that this Government came i toIn persuading the Government net to dis-
power, but th t It was the deliberateeinten- turb the duty on agricutura implements,
tion of te people that the Government k that it remains to-day at 20 per cent, as
sould be changed and should be put into it was before tney came into power.
ands that were able to conduet the coun-

try's affairs In a straigbtforward way. and Mr. FROST. Let, me telî the lion. gentie-
In a way that wouid redound nlot only, to the' main that I never spoke to the Government
greatness and Importance of this country regard tae the duty on agricultural im-
as a nation, but to the advancement andiements, except on a deputaton aong wth
prosperity of the people wiho inrabitet. adozen oter agricultura implement manu-
Therefore, I have to-day to expressn facturers who waited on the Goverment.
thankfulness as, a business man that we Mr. SPROULE. That Is a very innocent
have suc h a Gvernent, and I am leartily and very refreshing statement-as if ie
In accord with the Mnster f Finance andtub tet naiculturamements,
tis able associates la everything tey have sdo tat exresas to-aI as 20 mermer a
doe for the advancementannd progress o! it w as e ca inty poter

ths great nation. ctn h o
Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, auncon- Mr. FROST. Would you deny me tle

tinuing thls discussion, I' wish for a few rIglit ta go witli ather manufacturers on a
moment tarect attention ta some of the manutat to the Gover nment
statements made by the lon. memberfor Mr. SPROtLE. I do not deny that rigt at
NorthoLeeds and Grenville (M. Frost). Ond ale t, butits the most refreshing nnoence to
of hisast ones was toa the effect that ittry and persuade the untrythat the Gv-thanfulnessn s acin o.an that er.n haveULE. Thi s ery, winnenty
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never touched the duty on agricultural im-
pleinents, although they promised, most
emphatically, the farmers that, in the event
of their coming into power, they would re-
duce or take off the duty.

The hon. member for Leeds and Gren-
ville (Mr. Frost), wiho is one of the -manu-
facturers so often spoken of by the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, as the
bloated manufacturers and wholesale rob-
bers of the country, has, nevertheless, so
mueh favour In ithe eyes of the Government
'that lhe was able, with the assistance of his
friend the hon. member for Centre Toronto
(Mr. Bertram), to persuade the Finance Min-
ister not to disturb the duty. This is cer-
tainly a pledge which these hon. gentlemen
did not keep.

Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the lion.
gentleman a question, if lie will permit me.
Do ,I understand hlim to say that the Gov-
ernment promised to renove the duty from
agricultural inplements?

Mr. SPROULE. I say, that members of
the Governnent, before they came into
power, told the farmers tliat this was one
of the great injustices under which they
were labouring, and that, if returned to
oltice, they proposed to remuve it. What
other conclusion could we come to rhan that
they would reuove the duty ? The lion.
iuenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wriglit) is one of the very men who gave
this promise.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM
MERCE. If my hon. frIend will permit me.
He says that he will find a speech of mine
denouncing the late Government for not re-
ducing the duties below 20 per cent. He
wili not find any suchl speech, but he will
find that I denounced them for not reducing
it below 35 per cent. Wi1 he produce any
speeli in. which .1 denounced the Govern-
ment for not reducing the duty on agricul-
tural implements below 20 per cent'?

Mr. SPROULE. I can only say that the
hon. gentleman In enumerating to the farm-
ers the disabilities they were labouring
under, spoke of the duty on agricultural
Implements:

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Which was 35 per cent.

Mr. SPROULE. And I am told-I do not
know It personally-that In his letter to the
Patrons we find the same expression.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The ihon. gentleman does not want,
I presume, to misrepresent me.

Mr. SPROULE. Certainly sot.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM.-

MERCE. It Is quite true, that, when the
duty was 35 per cent, I condemned t. But
it Is not true, t!hat, 'when -the duty was 20
per cent, I sald anything about It.

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. SPROULE. When the hon. gentleman
condemned ithe duty before it was reduced
to 20 per cent, lie never said lie would be
satistied with 20 per cent, or 10 per cent, or
any otiher rate, but that one of -the lhardshiips
under whieh the farmers were labouring
was the high duty on agricultural imple-
ments.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Quite true.

Mr. SPROULE. And that this was a duty
they should not be compelled to pay. Te
hon. meimber for Leeds aud Grenville (Mr.
tFrost) spoke about the revival of agriculture
as a fultilment of promises made by his
friends. Does he mean to say that the re-
vival in agriculture is due ýto his friends'
accession to power*? Does lie mean to tell
the intelligent farmers of this country that
the very large crops they hiad ast year-
mucli larger than they have had for many
years-was due to the election of his friends
to oIlice ? Does lie mean to say, that, lbe-
cause a kind and benelicent Providence
gave larger returns last yea.r to the husband-
men, Providence did so because his friends
had corne to power? If lie does, lie claims
more than the members of ithe Government
ihemselves have ventured to laim. I know
tuat they have conveniently refrained froun
giving any credit to Divine Providence, and,
by implication, take all the credit to thenm-
selves ; but the hon. gentleman has outdone
his leaders, aund las giv'en the Governmuent
direct credit for these things. H1e said that,
before this Governient camne to power,
hard times existed, the prices of products
were low, and the farmers could ntot sell
their lands. Does lie mean to say thit it
was his friends who raised the prices of
faru produets ? In what nanner did they
succeed in achieving this ? Was it by get-
ting better markets for ·the farmers ? Was
it owing to their Influence and to their
policy that a famine was created in India,
and that there was scarcity of crops in for-
elgn countries and large crops in this coun-
try ? I searcely think he would veuture
seriously to (laim credit for these tiings, If
he went Into them In detail but lie has not
serupled to do so in a general way.

The hon. gentlemen contended that our
factories woiuld not be working overtime,
but that, on the contrary, every Industry
would have dwindled down, and every fac-
tory would have closed, if the Refoirm party
had not come Into office, and be trief to es-
tablish this proposition by readlng some
items from the columns of the "Manufac-
turer," a newgpaper which deals partieularly
with the manufactures of the eoun'try. Well,
Mr. Speaker, no one on this side pretends to
say that we are inot enjoying a fair measure
of prosperity. We do not shut our eyes to
the fact that prlces are better abroad and
also improved. lu some respects, at home,
and that we have bad much, larger crops
than we have enjoyed for years past. No
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one here denies that there is improvement in
the country ; but the difference between
hon. gentlemen «n that side and this is, that
they are inclined to attribute the good erops
and inereased prosperity_ to something doue
by -the lRef orm party, while we cons'der
them due ito the aecidents of life In other
counîttries and tie kindness of IDivine Provi-
dence to this country. My lon. friend dwelt
some considerable time on the competency
and ability of the Governient, and told us
what great men they were in their various
lines of life. As lie thus dweit on their
great nierits, I cuild lnot help th'inking of
the old saying : Ask my brother if I am a
rogue. Could it be expected of the hon. gen-
tleman that lie would rise to tell us of their
shortco'mings ? If he spoke of them at all,
it would naturally be ·in the line of eulogy,
and in this respect he hbas followed the ex-
ample of many of his friends, by lavishing
on the Cabinet Ministers the highest eulo-
giun whicl one man could possibly extend
to others. It would be. however, a little
more in keeping with the situation. if he
would give us some arguments to justify
that they were, in sone way or other, instru-
mental in creating prosperity, and then
allow the electorate to judge the value of
those arguments.

He said that the Ontario Governient
made no difference between politieal parties
wlien selecting men to lecture to the farmers
of Canada at the farmers' institutes. He
ought to know that that is not correct. He
can name but very few Conservatives w-ho
are eiplyed by the Ontario Government to
talk to the farmers of Canada at their in-
stitutes. I think I am safe lu saying that
they do not employ one Conservative to
every eight or ten Reformers In that work.
Why ? Because this Reform Government lias
an opportunity to litre a few of their friends,
who are dolng work for thein lu other lines,
and pay them out of the public funds of the
province to go round -and do a little talk to
the farmers, and at the same time a little
political work, so as to make the Govern-
ment stand better with the people after-
wards. The lion. genstlemran would have doue
better to have let that subject alone. because
the people of Ontario are well aware that
'the Ontario Government have not selected
men from both political parties to do this
work.

Mr. FROST. What political complexion
is'the Ohairman of the Farmers' Institutes
Committee-Mr. Hodge ?

Mr. SPROULE. That was not the state-
ment the 'hon. gentleman made, at all.

Mr. WOOD (Hamlton). He is a Tory of
the Tories.

Mr. FROST. i said that few were Con-
servatives, but the great majority were Re-
tormers.

Mr. SPROULE. The ·hon. gentleman sald
that the Ontario Government made no dis-

tinction between parties, but selected these
men indifferently f rom either party. H1e said
lie could namne dozens of thei who were
Conservatives. i challenged bim to name
one dozen, or haif a dozen.

Mr. FROST. I know quite a number in
Eastern Ontario, and they are all Conserva-
tives.

'Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman will
get it down, after a little, to something like
reasona.ble proportions, but it bears a good
deal of paring down yet before you get his
statement to eonform to the facts.

I regard the financial statement made to
this House as an announcement 'to the peo-
ple of the result of stock-taking for the
year, as showing how we stand financially,
and how our business is turning out. What
does the statement of the present Finance
Minister disclose' It diseloses two or three
things that I wish to eall attention to. First,
that there lias been a larger expenditure
than ·that of the previous Government for
several years past; secondly. that there
has been an increase in our debt, and, third,
that there has been a leavier taxation. Yet
these are the three very things whilh tihey
told the people of Canada would, -if they
came to power, be rcdued. They said,
first, that -the expenditure could be reduced
by three million dollars or four million dol-
lars.

Have they made it ? Through the mouth
of their Finance Minister, they have ac-
knoiledgced that that rednetion was not
made. H1e tells us that ahe expenditure in
1896 was $36,000,0O0; in 1896-97 it was $37,-
829.00,. and that in 1897-98 they expeeted it
to be $38,750000,, that is, an increase every
year since they came into power. instead of
a reduction of three or four millions. Now.
what have the people of Canada to say
with regard to this ? They ust come
to one of two conclusions. Either that
these hon. gentlemen were dishonest or
untruthful. when they made the state-
ment and knew that this reduction of
whieh they spoke could not he carried out,
or ese tiey must believe tbat these gentle-
nien believed what they said, ind, there-
fore, were incompetent, in that they did not
know what the requirements of the country
were. WhIch horn of the dilemma will tbey
choose ; which view will the Canadian peo-
ple take of their conduet*? The Finance
Minister now tells us that there Is so little
of the expenditure controllable that they
could not be expected to decrease It, and
that the service of the country demands an
increase. instead of a decrease. I candidly
confess that I agree with hlm in that. But
what does he say in defence of blmself and
his friends, who said that the country could
lbe run effleiently w'ith an expenditure of
three or four millions less than before?

His next statemen't is with Tegard to the
taxation of the people, whbih he sad should
be less. Te hon. Amember for Souith Oxford
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(Sir Richard Cartwiright) said, and in a very What is the condition of the farmers of Canada ?
remarkable letter to the "Economnist," in At this present mnoment the policy of the Gov-
England, some years ago, that the people of ernment is to pay huge bounties out of the peo-
Canada were bled whi-te by taxation. And ple, out of the pockets of these very farmers, for
how mtuchi was then taken from the people of the purpose of encouraging certain petted and
Canada ? in that year the *revenue was special manufacturers.
$38,579,310, beiug the amount taken from Has he done away with ýThese bounties ? No,
the people of Canada by customis and inland lie lias rather inereased them in sme lines.
revenue and other taxes. How mueh- was He goes on:
taken out of them last year by the samie When the Minister of Finance stated that I
means? I find 'that -the revenue in 189JG_9 compute the tax paid by the people of Canada
ivas $36,946.000. And the lion. gentleman at $60,000,00-, he stated what is perfectly cor-
told t:he farmers of Canada tiat they were tect. We paid $30,000,000 into our national
-bled whJite by taxation. In 1896-97, when treasury for our national expenditure, and we
he hon. gentleman and his friends were in are taxed, in all human, probability, to a much
power-it is true, they were in power only larger amount for the purpose of promoting the
a portion of the year-the amount raised interest of a couple of hundred favoured manu-

wffacturers. I will give but a few illustrations ofwas $38,349OO. And for -the presen.t year this. Why, Sir, at this very moment the com-they intend to raise $39,30,000 according to munity of Canada are taxed to the tune of nearly
tbe statement of the Finance Minister a few $2,000,000 on the article of sugar alone, of which
days ago. If the farmtrs were bled white' tax only a most insignificant fraction goes into
by taking $38,00),000 fron ihemn, with how the public treasury.
inuch greater truth this may be said, when IHas lie taken away this bonus'on sugar ?these hon. gentlemen take $39,300.000. And Why, they have put more on this year. As
what will the people of this country think he said it was a burden on the farmer, is it
of the hon. member for South Oxford? They not reasonable that they should expeot that,
were charitable enoug'h to believe that hle by putting the hon. gentleman in office, they
knew what was required to run the country would secure a reduction of that burden'?
and that he was honest eniouglh to state But he bas sat by and acquiesced, when the
what hie bélieved to be true, and, therefore, Finance Minister raised that tax on sugar,
that when he said that the people were bled thus increasing, according to bis own rea-white by having so mue'h money taken from soning, the burden on the farmer.
theni, When lie came into power. lie would If you look over bis previous statement,
take less. We see that lhe lias not done so. and consider it in the light of what has
We are sometimes told that lie occupies the taken place, and if you consider the stàte-
position lie does because the people were ment made by the Minister of Finance a
afraid to have him made Finance Minister, few nights ago, you can only comle to one
that his own friends were afraid to give of two conclusions: either that he did not
him control of the Finance Department. The know what could be done, or he was dis-
hon. gentleman said, in this letter, that It honest, and attempted to mislead the peo-
was not merely that $381,t0,000 was taken ple into the bellef that this taxation coulil
out of the eountry, but that far more was be imposed and the affairs of the couni-
taken. When the then Finance Minlster (Mr. try carried on -if he and bis friends were
Poster) drew his attention to the letter to in power. But when they got into power
the "'Econnilst," and to the fact that he they found it could not be done. The next
sald that the systemn of taxation took some- matter upon whIch they dwelt was that
thing like $60,000,000 from, the people, the the debt of the country was growlnfg too
hon. gentleman saldthat this was absolutely rapidly, that it was becoming too great
correct, and lhe repeated It, that the system a burden upon the people. What was that
of taxation took from the people, not $38,- debt when they came into power? In
000,000 merely, but $60,000,000. But has le 1896, the net deblt was $258,497,000. Have
changed the system? No, they keep ex- they reduced that debt since they came into
actly the same system, and w:ith that system' power? The very next year the Finance
they raise a larger amnount. If the people Minister tells us that the net debt was
of Canada were bled white before, they must $261,538,000, or an increase of $3.041,00
be bled whiter still ito-day. This Is what he in one year. Now, is the burden any less
satMd : on the people than lt was then ? Decidedly

I say that If ever there was a case which de-it is not. Then le went on te tellus
serves special consideration at the hands of t that the net det on the 3Oth of June, 1898,
Government, it -s the case of the Canadian would be. accordlng to his caiculation, I-
farmers, from one end af Canada to the other, creased by $4,500,000; or, In 'the twenty
to-day. The best that ean be said s thi : Many ninths during whieh this Governîent have
of our farmers must prepare for a total change been ln power, aeordiug to the
of system, and I need n2ot tell the House that o! Finance's own statenent, or at the endyou cainot change the system of agricultre inased
any country wlthout a considerable expenditure the net deht «f Canada by $7,541,000. Thei,
of capital, nor need I tell my friends here that 1 ak: Wasthe hon. memberfor Sowth Ox-
in the case of a vast number of our farmera it
is utterly hopeless and impossible for themr, asf ord correct when lie toid thepeopletbat
matters now stand, to raise that requisite capital.hé- enet dehtofCanadahouldlotbeli.

itMsrot TenhewetOnUoLel u
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creased, and that if he and his friends the best market for us, and that if they
were in power they would reduce it? I came into power they would give the Cana-
say that he could not bave been correct dian fariner reciprocity with the United
then in his judgment, or else he was not States. Have .they done it'? There is
honest in what he told the people of Can- no person in this country but knows that
ada. One thing or the other must be true, there is no change lu the situation with re-
that lie was not honest then. or else his gard to reciprocity with the United States.
judgment was very far astray. It is also They have done what their predecessors
pertinent to inquire : Have the Government did. they have attempted to get recipro-
carried out the lines of policy whieh they city. they went to Washington, but were
announced to the people as the correct ones obliged to come back home and admit that
upon which the affairs of the country should they had no more power. no more ability
be carried on ? The hon. member for to secure reciprocity with the United States
Leeds and Grenville said they lad carried th:inî their predecessors had. Then, we
out every one of them. I asked him with were told by the Minister of Finance that
regard to one-the duty on agricultural im- the forebodings of evil of the late M4nis-
plements, and I had no satisfactory answer, ter of Finance and bis friends had fnot been
either from bin or from any other gentle- fuitilled. he said that the predictions they
man on that side of the House. So I need made with rega.rd to what would happen if
not again draw attention to the fact that the Reforn party came into power have not
they did not reduce the duty on agricultural heen fulfilled. I would ask him why they
implements to prove to the Canadian peo- have not been f ulfilled ? Simply because
ple that they have not carried out their the Reform party, when they came into
policy in that respect. Now, have they re- power. did not carry out the principles which
duced the expenditure' I have shown they advoeated when they were in Oppo-
they have not. Have they kept the pub- sition. lu so far as they have departed
lie debt at the same.point as it was be- f rom their own principles and adopted those
fore ? I have shown they bave not, that of their predecessors, their Government was
that debt bas gone up. Have they re- a success ; but in so far as they have
duced the taxation of the people of Can- diverged ffrom the principles of their pre-
ada ? The Minister of Finance says no, decessors and introduced new ones of their
we expect to raise more out of them this own. their Government has been a failure.
year than we did last year, and last year Now. they have already diverged from the
we raised more out of them than was raised policy of their predecessors in some lines.
for several years before. They told the Canadian people thaIt the

Next, one of the promises they made was duty on binder twlne should be taken off
thaît we were to have freer trade with the because it was 0too dear, and they would
worid, or free trade as they have it in get it much cheaper. Well. they did takeEngland. In the elections preceding the the duty off, and what bas been the result
last, that was the great panacea which to the Canadianr farmers? Did It bring
they held out for the ills of the people down the price of hinder twine ? The
of Canada, we wanted free trade as they statement made by the hon. member for
have it In England. That was what the, West York (Mr. Wallace). and which I find
hon. mnember for South Oxford said, and on inquiry to be correct. is that although
his friends. Now, tbey have got Into power that duty was taken off Mbinder twine, It
and have control of the destinies of thsis to be sold this year to the Canadian
country. Have they given us free trade farmer at a higher price than it was when
as they have it in England? Not at all, the duty was on. Therefore, 1 say that
Sir. They have disturbed very few Items in having diverged in that respect ifroih
indeed in the tariff of ithis country. They the polley of their predecessors, they have
have not changed the system of raIsIng committed a blunder, they have not accom-
the taxes, therefore, I say, they have not plished for the Canadian ifarmer what ithey
carried out their pledge with reference to promised him. What were .the prices last
that particular line of policy. They have J year? Here is the price-list ½r 1898:
neither give us freer trade. nor have they 1 Sisal, $5.75, against $5.25 last year
given us free trade as they have it in when the duty was on ; the standard, which
England. They also told the Canadian peo- sold at $5.50 last year. is to be sold at
ple that If they were entrusted with the $6.25 this year after the duty has been
duty of government, they would give us re- taken off, or 75 cents dearer than It was
ciprocity with the United States. They last year when the duty was on,; manilla,
talked about the Conservative party trying which was $6.25 last year, Is this year to
to get markets in every other country ex- be sod at $6.87. If I take every one of
cept with our neighbours. The great mar- these lines, I find that aifter the duty Is
ket to the south of us was the market for taken off the price has been put up to
us. They said that while we were travel- the Canadian farmer by the Hobbs Com-
ling through Europe, and Asia, and Africa, pany largely because it is under a com-
and every other forelgn country for mar- bine In the United States, and they
kets, we made no efforts to get reciproelty have put the whole trade in the hands
wlth the Unted States, which would be f their friends here, aud so it ls prac-
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tically under a combine here made up
of their own friends, this Hobbs Com-
pany, but under another naine, so that
the farmers of Canada may not underftand
that it is sold îby -the sane parties who
sold it last year. When the duty was on,
the lower price prevailed, when the duty
is taken off a higher price to the Canadian
farmer is the result. Then they took the
duty off barbed wire, and -they told the
Canadian fariner- what great results would
be (brought aibout. They said the Con-
servative party had kept that duty on to
the detriment of the farmers, -and that It
had enhanced the pri-ce. Is barbed wire
sold any cheaper at the present time than
it sold last year ? The hon. member for
South Leeds told us, and I know it to be
correct, because I made inquiry, that it
is sold exactly at the sa-me price now as
It was last year. I have no doubt it will
be sold 'this year at 2j cents per pound;
as it was last year, and after a while it
is very likely it will be sold dearer, be-
cause they have killed out every manufac-
turer of baidbed wire in Canada, and it
will be entirely under the control of the
Americans, who show themselves such great
adepts at mak-ing combines -'n every line of
life. Another respect in which they diverged
f rom the policy of the old Government was
In taking the duty off corn. They told
the Canadian farmer what a blessing it
would be to him if they took the duty
off -corn. We heard the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. MaMillan) last night say that
the Canadian farmer was able to sel, his
oats, and use corn instead, and he told
the quantity of oats that was exported
last year after the duty was taken
off corn. Now, I tried to remind the
hon. gentleman that that duty had only
been in operation two months of that year,
and therefore the large importations of
-corn In the two months could net account
for the very heavy exportations of oats that
year. It was evidently absurd, because all
the influence the duty could have had
would not have operated to the extent the
hon. member for Huron sald, because the
corn used was lu the Ine of feeding cattle.
And he went on to show how many cattle
were s'laughtered and exported. and that
the num1ber had increased largely by vir-
tue of the policy inaugurated (by the pTesent
Govornment. by w'hich the duty was taken
off corn, and under which Canadian farmers
imported corn, which was cheaper feed
than their own coarse grains. The hon.
gentleman said that the Canadian farmers
appreciated this change, and he dId not
think one farmer in a 'hundred would be
'willing to Teturn to the previous duty. I
have stated before, and I repeat it to-night,
that such -farmers as the bon. member for
West Huron. (Mr. McMi:lan) might benefit
to some extent by the importation of free
corn. Why ? 'Because the hon. gentle-
man is not a grain -farmer, but he makes

Mr. SPROULE.

his money out of feeding cattle, and his
object, of course, is to obtain eheap feed.
It does not matter,to hIm whether the gene-
ral value of feed produced by the Cana-
dian farmers is reduced in value or not,
so long as he Qbtains feed for his own
cattle at a cheap rate. He is therefore
in favour of importing corn free froin -the
United States, irrespective of the price ob-
tained by farmers generally for their coarse
grains. The hon. gentleman said that the
farmers sell their coarse grains and buy
corn. How many farmers in his own county
sold their coarse grains and bought corn
last year ? I venture to say not one in
five hundred. While one farmer In every
five hundred sold his coarse grain and
bought corn, and was able to benedt by
the exchange, free corn would be a dis-
tinct disadvantage to the other 499, who
lived out of the money they obtaIned for
the grain :they produced. Thus, -the tariff
change would benefit one farmer while it
injured 499 who were living, to a large ex-
tent, by the coarse grains they grow and
sell, and who were not purohasers of corn.
So far as hon. gentlemen opposite have
departed from the policy of their prede-
cessors, they have inflicted a distinct in-
jury on the Canadian farmers, and such
is the case to-day. ;I need only quote the
figures given by the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace), showing that during
the first six inonths of the present year,
when the tariff was in full operation, large
quantities of American corn were brought
into this country, to prove the truth of my
assertion. No less than 11,500,000 bushels
weee Imported during the six months, and
at the same rate, 23,000,000 bushels will
be imported during the year. The corn thus
linported will come into direct conmpetition
with the 25,000,000 bushels of corn pro-
duced .in Canada, according :to the bullêtins
of the Ontario Bureau of Statisties. This
tariff change brings our farmers into com-
petition with the farmers oif the United
States, who are now allowed to send in
their corn free of duty. 'Statistics show
that 24.466,000 bushels of corn were pro-
duced in Ontario last year, and there have
been 11,000,000 bushels brought In from the
United States free of duty during the last
six months, and yet we are told that no
Injury is Infileted on the farmers who raise
pease, oats and barley. This change is a
distinct disadvantage to our farmers, who
wil be compelled ito accept lower prices for
their coarse grains, and who will be com-
pelled to find for their coarse grains a
foreign market, to reach which they will
be compelled to pay the freight. So I am
justified in saying that so far as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have diverged from the
policy of their predecessors, It has been a
disadvantage to Canadian farmers, and sueh
will be the case so long as the present
tariff Is 'continued. Rt might be asked what
the Government might have done to benefit
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the Canadian people which they have 'not induced to save money and deposit it in
done ? They have twice within twenty the savings 'banks.
rmonths reduced the interest paid on poor It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the
men's savings in the Government savings Chair
banks. A year ago last July they re-
duced the interest from 31 to 3 per cent,
and this year they are redueing it from After Recess.
3 to 2ý per cent. If there is any class
in the eountry requiring the greatest indul- THE KETTLE RIVER VALLEY RAIL-
gence and support from a paternal Govern- WAY.
ment it is the poor man, who, by economy,
is endeavouring to save money for future The House proceeded to consider amend-
needs. - He is learning the lesson of ments made in Bill (No. 26) An Act to in-
economy by depositing his money in corporate the Kettle River Valley Railway
the savings banks, and should recelve Company.
a fair rate of interest. If he makes Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, when themoney, lie does flot :know Iiow to Invest ît M.OLER MrSparwe thmone, hedoe notkno howto nves ithour for the consideration of private Billsa.s does a broker or a note-shaver, and he was condatienesf venis
is at the mercy of unscrupulous corpora- ias speaking In redntoth mina I
tions. and when the Government devise was speaking lu regard to the minerai de-
tions. and when thee Governmean dee velopment of a section of the Kootenay
mens by wha ch tee l a ving canr t e M de-country aud as to how that mineral develop-
Ye Id a fair return, they are conferring a ment depended upon railway competition. I

dlistinet beneit ounhm. Tth ey are pae- spoke of the Slocan district, a district whih
inst a premiu-.t on his Teconomiyai hablts food products exported to British Columbia
and desireton save money. Wheu the pre- and to whih go the greater part of the
ant desirnet avedmoney. then ate pre- food products exported to British Columbiasent Government reducedth e from the district of Aberta. The Socan·terest at the savings banks for the purpose district is now severed by two railways one
of allowing the general banks of the coun- aira n of th e d ian Paifc a ilway,
try to obtain money at a cheaper rate, and a brandli of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
allow men lu the inner circle to benedt, and the other practically a branch of the
they are inflictin-g an injury on working Great Northern. It is a matter of notoriety
people. It ihas been sad that affter a that the value of the mines of the Slocan
-time the benefit would reach the inner circle. district, and the consequent value of that
At what time will :t re-ach the poor man' ?district as a consumer of the food products
He is only allowed in the savings banks of the Territories, depends, to a very great
interest at the rate of 2, per cent, but when extent, upon the competition existing be-
he goes to a private bank to borrow money tween the Great Northern and the Canadian
he will be charged 12 per cent. The p Pacifie Railway in that district ; by means
man will be driven f rom the Government of -the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, which Is
savings banks to private banks, which offer practically a branch of the Great Northern,
a higher rate of interést, and the conse- and tUe Nakusp and Siocan Railway, which
quence will probably be that some of the Is a branch of the Canadian Pacifie Raflway.
private Ibanks, which are fnot inspected by It may be worth while to let the -House
the Doininion Government, wfi fail and the know that both these roads transport the
poor man will lose lits savings, all this ores to the smelters of the United States,
being due to the reduced rate of interest Omaha being the point to which the greater
given in the Government savngs banks, part of these ores are carried by both the
the depositor being driven to dnvest his Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Great
money elsewhere in order ito secure a higher Northern. We have there the greatest
rate of interest. But whom do the Govern- amount of prosperity existing In any part
ment favour ? The class of -men who can of the mIning district of British Columbia,
always 'protect their own interests. The and consequently the greatest consuming
course of the present Government bas centre for the produce of Alberta, In conse-
throughout been to come to the defence quence of the existence of railway competi-
and assistance of the rich -men and corpora- tion, competition directly to the United
tions, but the poor man has been left to States smelters and competition In which
struggle alone with all the disadvantages the Canadian Pacifie Raihway (which ,seeks
incident to poverty and hardship ; and this I to exclude competition from the Kettle
paternal Government has not only <left hlm River country on the ground that It would
to struggle, but has added other burdens take the ores to American smelters) shares.
and reduced the interest on his deposits I wllh go further, Sir, and say that it was to
in the Government savings banks, which enable the Canadian Pacifie Railway to com-
he has been able to make by practicing pete on more advantageous terms In the
economy. I have always believed that one work of carrying Canadian ores to the
of the important duties of the -Government Omaha smelter, that the demand was made
was to offer as high a rate of Interest upon this country for aid to build the Crow's
as possible to the poor man who could be Nest Pass Railway. The reason for the
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construction of that railway was not to have more. We would not have it announeed In
Canadian ores smelted in Canada, but it the papers that a special train would be
was distinctly for the purpose of carrying run to-niglit to carry to their homes mem-
Canadian ores to United States smelters. If bers of this House who would remain here
it is a fact-and we have it on the best to oppose this Bill.
authority-that It is necessary for these ores Mr. CHOQUlITE. It is to carry any
to be carried to United States smelters in imembers, whether -they are against the Bill
order that the mines may be worked pro-r f o
fitably, then I say it is in the interest of theoo
people I represent, who supply food products 31r. OLIVER. The lion. member seems
to the miners of that country, that the ore to be thoroughly posted on this 'matter.
should be carried to the United States and Perhaps lie can give us some further in-
be smelted there rather than that these forination about the lobbying methods used
mines should not be worked at all and that by ithe Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
there should be no miners there to consume I say that the evidences ibefore the BIouse
the products of the North-west. What is and the country are that the question at
true with regard to the 'Slocan district is issue is the large question of rallway com-
equally true wlth regard to the Kettle River petition in Manitoba, the North-west and
district. If it is Impossible to have prosper- Brittish Columbia, and not simply the ques-
ity in mIning ln the case of the high grade lion of competition in a small section of
ore of the Slocan district without railway mining country. And it is not merely -the
competition and without smelting these ores question of railway competition. Within
ln the United States. it is -certainly much the past year the Canadian Pacific Railway
more necessary to have railway competition, Comnpany lias gone into the smelting busi-
(and possibly, for aught I know, to have the ness having bought the Heinze smelter at
ores smelted in the United States) in the j Trait; and now they want not only the
case of the low grade ores of the Kettile abslute monopoly of transportation in Bri-
River country. If it be established that tiSh Columbia, but also the absolute mono-
railway competition is necessary for the de- poly of smelter work in British Columbia.
velopment of the mines of that country, They drop the question of transportation
then the question is: Can that competition Out of sight «in 'their arguments, but they
be provided through any other source than put the question of smelter work forward.
that offered by the Kettle River Railway. They say, we want the monopoly for The
It Is within the knowledge of every member fpuUPOse of keePing the smelter work in
who has considered this question that any Canada-i other words, for themselves.
competition that Is to be in British Colum- Therefore, I say this is not only a question
bia or the North-west Territories, must come of transportation monopoly, but a ques-
from or through the United States, just as tiOn of smelter monopoly as weli. The
this Kettle River Railway comes from the experience of Maniitoba, the North-west and
United States. If it is held by this House British Columbia has shown that bbe natu-
that there shall not be rallway competition ral industries of îthese districts cannot thrive
ln British Columbia or the North-west Ter- under a monopoly of itransportation, much
ritories, then we. understand the position. less under a monopoly of manufacture ; and
But let there be no mistake about it; unless when the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
we are to be allowed to have competition pany come to us and demand, as tbey are
from the United tates or through the Unit. doing in their opposition to this Bill, an
ed States, there can be no railway competi- absolute monopoly not only of transporta-
tion in the North-west Territories or in tionr, but also of the smelting of ores in
British Columbia. British Columbia, they are asking some-

Either we are to have competition or thing that this House cannot afford to grant,
we are not to have it. That is the question i and for my part it shall not grant without
before this fHouse in connection with tthis having a knowledge of the faots. It Is
Kettle River Railway Bill. If anything 1 all very well to say we should smelt our
were required to prove that that is the Own ores in Canada. There are many
question at .issue, -the exertions of the Cana- things that we should do in Canada, and
dian Pacifle Railway Company to secure the î that we would do in Canada If It pald
defeat of Ihis Biul would be ample evidence. fUS to do them. But if circumsbances are
There is no .probablity thiat that oompany I such that it is not profitable to smelt our
would take the interest it does to prevent 1 ores in Canada, then it is better to have
the consitruction of suchi a short length of fthem smelted somewhere else, and content
railway unless something more was involved tourselves with having the mining done in
than the competition that would occur li Canada, rather than that the naitural re-
the smnall section of country served by it.' sources of the coun!try should -be locked Up
There must necessarlly be something more and the country not developed. The post-
involved, or we would nlot have the presi- tion is .thLs, that we have in the >Boundary

dent, the vie-presidenit, bhe secretary, and Creek country a large body of low-grade
every other Important of eter of that com- ores, the development of -which depends on
pany lobbytlng the memubers of this Hlouse facIliliies being provided for cheap trans-
as they have donc for the past week -or portation and ceap smeting ; and unless

Mr. OLIVER.
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the conditions for smelting are just as L
favourable as the conditions for transporta-N
tion, that country cannot be opened up to d
furnish a market for the agricultural pro-,
ducers of the west and the commercial men 1
of eastern Canada. It Is for this House t
to say whether it will consent to tie up2
tbe natural resources of that country and i
prevent the development of Its trade for t
cther parts of the Dominion simply for the t
benefit of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
la its transportation monopoly and lu its
proposed smelter monopoly.

It may be said that other capitalists have
an equal opportunity to put their money1
into smelting industries in that country. I
say that is not so. If you give the Cana-i
dian Pacifie Railway a monopoly of trans-(
portation, they can have a monopoly ofi
smelting il they desire it, just as they cani
have a monopoly of any other trade or1
manufacture. I do not suppose that theyi
iutend to go into any other trade or manu-i
facture ; but they do intend to go intoe
smelting ; and if you give them a mono-
poly in transportation, you ensure to them
a monopoly of smeltIng as well, and you
casure that monopoly being worked for allà
It is worth in the interest of that company.1
Some people hold that what is in the In-
terest of the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
In the interest of Canada, and they take
up the cry of Canada for the Canadians.
I am a Canadian, and I believe in Canada
for the Canadians ; I am here to advocate
Canada for the Canadians. But the ques-1
tion is what Canadians are to have Canada?
Are they those Canadians at the head of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, who ask
a monopoly of transportation and smelting
lu British Columbla ? Or the rest of the
people of Canada, who desire to profit by
the sale of their agricultural products In
that country, the employment of their labour
there, or the carrying on of trade with it?
These are the people whom I desire to
see profit from the development of that
country. It may be that the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company would not, under
such circumstances, make as much for them-
selves as otherwise, but stIll1 I say that
is a poltcy of Canada for the Canadians.

Mr. Speaker, the argument has been used
that the trade of the Kettle River country
vould be done by the United States iff
this road were built One hon. gentleman,
a manufacturer, the hon. member for Cen-
tre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), was very em-
phatir in his desire that Canada's trade
should not be lost to the United Stats.
That practically means that thet-e shoultd
vot be trade beween Canada and the United
States ; and if so, I would àsk that, hon.
gentleman how long would he run hie found-
ries In Toronto if it were not for the coal
he buys from the United States ? l lhe
the man to say that there shall not De
trade between these two countries'? Here,
in this city of Ottawa, which depends so0

[argely on the lumber industry, we see rail-
ways and fleets of boats to carry Cana-
dilan lumber-where to ? To the United
States ; and without the market of the
United States, the lumber industries of
the city of Ottawa could not be carried on.
As circumstances exist, it is an absolute
necessity for these Canadians to deal with
the United States. Why should an excep-
tion be made in the case of the Boundary
Creek country ?

There is no reason from a national or
Canadian point of view, there is only a rea-
son from the standpoint of the Canadian
Pacifle Ralilway, which has at last, at long
last, waked up the Grand Trunk Railway to
active competition. And finding that the
Grand Trunk Railway is ready to meet them
at all points, they put forth every effort and
use every argument to prevent that railway
from competing with them. This proposed
railway would be the means not only of de-
veloping the Kettle River country but of
affording the farmers of the west, as well
as the merchants and manufacturers of
the east a good market for their pro-
ducts and of advancing the interests
and industries of Canada as a whole.
For, we all know that capital is shy
of investment ln any country in which it
must depend for its returns upon the will of
a single corporation. That is why north-
western Canada has suffered so much for
lack of capital for the development of its
industries-smply that every man of money
knew that if he put money into the North-
west or British Columbia he placed it more
or less completely at the mercy of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. This would not be If
there were no monopoly. Hon. gentlemen
who represent the eastern part of the coun-
try talk very glibly about there being no
nonopoly and about competition being -of no
value. It Is all very well for those who en-
joy the benefit of both rail and water com-
petition to talk ln that fashion. But lu this
elty of Ottawa or in the city of Toronto or
eastern Canada generally would not have
grown and developed to what they are but
for railway competition. The people would
not think for an instant of depending ln
such a matter upon clauses in railway char-
ters or upon the General Railway Act to
give them the advantages that they now en-
joy from railway competition. If railway
competitionl i necessary in this eastern
country, It is just as necessary and even
more necessary ln that western eountry.
And if we are to have competition, appar-
ently the only company strong enough to
give It to sis la the Grand Trunk Ralway
Company, and the only way they eau give
i-t to us, is throug the. United. States. So,
if this House decides that this Kettle River
Railway Bill shal not be grnted, it de-
eides that the North west and British Colum-
ba shall remain under railway monopoly,
the right to which was bought ont by the
late Government for millions of dollars and
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whieh has been the greatest bar to the pro-
gress of the Canadian west.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker,
so far as I have been able to gather, the
people of Ontario generally and the whole-
sale merchants and manufacturers generally
approve of the speech of the hon. Minister of
Railways (Mr. Blair) and of the action of the
Railway Committee lu reporting this Kettle
River Valley Railway Bill. I know that the
Liberal papers of Ontario took hold of the
sturdy, patriotie words of the Minister of
Railways and flung them tu the teeth of
the newspapers that were accusing this Gov-
ernment of subserviency to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. I am afraid that these news-
papers will learn that the hon. Minister of
Railways Is not privileged to speak for the
whole Government. We have been informed
that the hon. Minister of Railways spoke
cnly for himself. I wish that more of his
colleagues had spoken for themselves in-
stead of for 'Sir William Van Horne and the
autocrats of the Canadian Pacifle Railwav.
I hope, Mr. Speaker, that I am as patriotie
as the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte), who always seems ready to get behind
the breastworks of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway when Vice-President Shaughnessy
throws up the semaphore and signals the
friends of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Into
active service. The hon. Minister of Publie
Works talks about keeping Canadian ore
for Canadian snelters. There is an easy
way, and the hon. Minister knows it, to
do this. An export duty on Canadian ores
will do that work, an export duty on Cana-
dian ores will bulld up Canadian industries ;
but from all I can gather from the remarks
of the Minister of Publie Works, he is only
In favour of building up Canadian ln-
<dustries when he ean, at the same time,
bulld up the fortunes of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. The Canadian Pacifie
Railway must surely be a hard taskmaster
when this great national Government is
,afraid to come down out of the grand stand
Into the field and take a band ln the figit
for the rights of the Canadians of the
Boundary Creek country. The wing of
the angel Goverument that the Minister of
Publie Works speaks for seems to be con-
tent to leave these Boundary Creek Cana-
dians of ours at the mercy of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. We are told, we have been
told a dozen times, that the Canadian Pacifie-
]Railway is pledged to bulJd the Une into the
Boundary Creek dIstrict. We are also told
that the Canadians of the Boundary Creek
country need have no fear that they will e
eppressed. Oh, no. The Minister of Publie
Works tels these Canadians who ask them
for their rights that the Government have
the power to protect them, that the Govern-
ment has the power to control and will cou-
trol the freight rates. Why Sir, It s
a question In.my mind whether this Govern-,
ment has entire control of its owu actions,

Mr'. OLIVER.

in cases where the interests of the coun-
try conflict with the interests of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway. I am trying to deal
with this question as I would like to be
deait with were I a free miner in the Boun-
dary Creek country instead of a free member
of Parliament sitting ln my place lu this
House of Commons at Ottawa. All I have to
say is that I would sooner take my chances
of letting Mr. Corbin regulate the Cana-
dian Pacidle Railway by a competing line
than of waitIng until a Government domIn-
ated by the Minister of Public Works and
the Minister of the Interior regulated the
Canadian Pacifie Railway with any seheme
for redueing freight rates. This cant, Mr.
Speaker, about Canadian trade being divert-
ed will have to be revised when the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway breaks into Spokane,
as it assuredly will on its own account.
I am not a prophet, nor am I the son
of a prophet, and I do not expect to
sit In this Parliament for many years.
But I do expect te sit here long enough
to see the Canadian Pacifie Railway build
a line from the Kootenay down into
Spokane and threaten to take the trade of
this country Into the United States by that
route unless this Government extends Its
line to Vancouver with the country's
muoney. I belleve that the hon. lead-
ers of the Opposition ln this House
are throwing great diseredit on the good old
Tory policy and principle of protection when
they Insist that this Boundary Creek district
and its people shall be handed over body
and soul to the tender mercles of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. The resources of the
ConservatIve trade policy would have been
suffleient to smite the American smelter.

But now It seems to me as if it were part
of the Canadian policy to smash the Cana-
dian miner by any freight rates that the
Canadian Pacifle Railway may choose to
exact. I am lu sympathy with the Conserva-
tive trade pollcy. I believe in protection.
But I alseo believe in justice, and if this
measure of justice fails to secure the ap-
proval of this Parliament, such a result will,
In my judgment, indicate that if will be use-
less for any one to come to Ottawa lookIng
for Justice from this high court of Parlia-
ment when the interests of thle Canadian
Pacifie Railway eau be secured by injustice.

House divided

YEAS :
Messieurs

Beith, Landerkin,
BelcurtLang,
B!lr, Lavergne,
Bosteck, Macdonald (Huron),
Brodeur, McCormick,
Burnett, Mearor.
cargilip 4o,"
Caron (Bir Adolphe). McHugh,
Cartwright (Sir RIch'd), Morrison,
Cbristie, Muleek,
Clarke, Oliver.
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Cowan,
Dobell,
Domville,
Erb,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint.
Godbout.
Graham,
Guité,
Jameson,
Kloepfer,

Angers,
Bazinet,
Beattie,
Beausoleil,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bertram,
Bourassa,
Cameron,
Carroll,
Champagne,
Chauvin,
Choquette,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Copp,
Davin,
Dechene,
Douglas,
Dugas,
Earle,
Ethier,
Foster,
Frost,
Ganong,
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hale,
Haley,
Henderson

Amendments

Paterson,
Penny,
Quinn,
Rinfret,
Robertson,
Russell,
Semple,
Sifton,
Talbot,
Tisdale, and
Wood (Hamilton).-44.

NAYS .
Messieurs

Hodgins,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Klock,
LaRivière,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Macdonald (King's),
MacPherson,
McAlister,
McCleary,
McClure,
McDougall,
Mclnerney,
McInnes,
Mclsaac,
Malouin
Marcotte,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Mignault,
Mills,
Morin,
» Powell,
Proulx,
Savard,
Sproule,
Tarte,
Turcot,
Wallace,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockvllle).-6 4.

negatIved.
,Mr. MILLS. The hon. member for South

Leeds (Mr. Taylor) bas not voted.

Mr. TAYLOR. The chief whip of the
Government and myself have standing pairs
on al questions when either one Is not
present.

Mr. FLINT. The hon. member for North
Wellingtofl bas not voted.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am paired with the
hon. member for South Waterloo (Mr. Liv-
Ingston). He was in favour of the Bil; I
arn against It.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon, member
for Shelburne (Mr. Fielding) bas not voted.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I shaill be pleased to vote if I
am allowed, but I entered whIle the vote
was being taken.

Mr. FOSTER. We would like to have
your opinion, then.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
hon. friend wishes, I will volunteer the
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statement that if I bad had the privilege of
voting, I would have supported the Bill.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I am palred with
the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell). If I
had voted I should have voted for the Bill.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Columbia and
Western Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)

Bill (No. 44) An Act to confirm an agree-
ment between the St. Stephen and Milltown
Railway Company and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company.-(Mr. MaePherson.)

Bill (No. 45) An Act respecting the British
Columbia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 100) respecting the Hamilton and
Lake Erie Power Company.-(Mr. Mac-
Pherson.)

Bill (No. 87)-(from the Senate)-for the
relief of Robert Augustus Baldwin Hart.-
(Mr. Landerkin).

NICKEL STEEL COMPANY BILL.

Mr. WOOD
House resolve
Bill (No. 96)
Steel Company

(Hamilton) moved that the
itself into committee on

to incorporate the Nickel
of Canada.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Before this Bill goes
Into committee, I ask that It be reprinted,
because It was so amended in the Private
Bills Committee that I think the father of
the Bil himself would not recognize his
child. I do not think It would be fair to
ask this House to consider this Bill wlthout
its being reprInted.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the hon. gentleman
will not press that Bill in its present shape.
It le utter chaos to one who bas not been ln
the Committee, and It had better be re-
prlnted.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I have no objec-
tIon, but I have seen other Bills pass through
committee having quite as many alterations.
I think the alterations are very few.

Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. frIend will
get ahead just as fast If he has It reprinted.

Motion withdrawn.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDET.

House resumed- consideration of adjourned
debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Field-
Ing: That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair, for the House to go into Committee
to consider of the Ways and Means for rais-
ing a Supply to be granted to Her Majesty.

Mr. SPROULE. When you left the Chair
at six o'elock, I was deaUlng wlth one of the
acte of the present Government, which I

EUVISUD DITIQN.
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said would have been better left undone,
that of reducing the interest on the poor
man's deposits in the savings banks of the
country. I said then, and I repeat now, that'
I regard it as one of the duties of the Gov-
ernment to hold out every inducement pos-
sible to the poor man or the labouring man,
to economize and to save the proceeds of his
labour. For that purpose it was decidedl
many years ago that savings banks should'
be established where a reasonable rate of
interest would be offered to the poor man
who put his money there. This was done
for two reason, first, to induce him to save
his noney and work harder, anmd secondly, be-
cause le is always a bad financier, for after
he has earned bis money he does not know
well how to invest it, to save it for himself
or to get a proper return. For that reason
the Government assumed the duty of look-
Ing after the financing of bis money and
giving him a fair interest on it. But this
Government have seen fit on two occasions
within the last twenty months, to reduce
the interest upon the poor man's money, the
first time on the 30th of last June, and the
second tine will be the lst of the coming
July. The first time they reduced the in-
terest from 3 to 3 per cent, aud now they
are going to reduce it from 3 to 24 per cent,;
so that the depositor gets the magnificent
return in the shape of interest upon bis de-
posits of 2j per cent, although if you went
to any bank in this country to borrow
money, you would have to pay at least 7 or
8 per cent. I believe that to be a unsound
principle. But the Minister of Finance said
tha.t the depositors in the savings banks can
in no sense be regarded as poor men, and he
drew attention to the aggregate of those
deposits to show that a great many of them
at least were made by wealthy men Instead
of poor men. Now, in looking up the re-
turn I fou'd that these deposits were made
by a large number of people, that though
the aggregate of the deposits was large, the
amounts standing to the credit of the de-
positors individually were In the main very
small. I have here a return from the Pub-
lie Accounts, and I find that there are in
this country 779 post office savings banks,
the number of depositors Is 135,737,
the average amount deposited by each
of these depositors is $238.55.

I respectfully submit that it must be re-
garded as evidence of the anount of de-
pesits and that they are made by poor
people, when the average amount at the
credit of each of those 135,357 Is only
$238.55. This rount represents the small
savings of paor people., labourers, servant
girls, widows and orphans, who have en-
deavoured to save money wbich may prove,
useful in case of need. The number of
depositors this year Is 161,151, and I give the
figures to show that the amount of deposits
is very small and they must belong to the:
poor class, $51.02 being the average deposit.
And yet the Finance Minister considers he

Mr. SPROUIE.

is Justified in reducing the interest on that
amount deposited by labourers and servant
girls and orphans to 2j per cent. If he
were in a similar position, would he act in
ithat way ? For what purpose was this re-

duction made ? It was for the purpose of
giving what he called the inner circle, or
men who control large capital, the power
to dictate terms to the banks in the coun-
try when they wish to borrow money. That
is no justitiable defence, and this .is one of
the acts that will never redound to the credit
of even the Finance Minister or the Gov-
erninent of the day, because as I have al-
ready explained these poor people are not
so well able to invest their money as are
capitalists and others. So It is necessary
to provide some place where their savings
will be secure and where they will obtain a
moderate return on their deposits. This they
do not receive at the present time, and this
action on the part of the Governient was
one they had better have left undone.

There are some other things that the
(overmnît had better have left undone.
They made two distinct free gifts of valu-
able rights to other countries and got no-
thing ii return. What were they ? They
niade concessions to Great Britain and to
other countries coming under certain teroms
as regards the duties, but the principal con-
cession was made in the interest of the
mother country. England did not ask
Canada to make this reduction in the tariff.
She treated us no better than any other
country with respect to our trade, and It
was distinctly unfair to the people of lie
Dominion tliat the Governmnnt should make
concessions without getting anything in re-
turn, especially when they were made in
sueh a generous fashion. So long as they
are custodians of the people's rights and
control publie affairs, it is not right for the
Government of the day to give away any-
thing belonging to the people of Canada
without getting something in return or in
lieu thereaf. First, the Government made
this concession to England and English
colonies. They followed that up by mak-
Ing a free gift to the West Indies ; they ex-
tended their charlty to countries that did
not want their charity. It is very well to
he charitable witlh respect to your own
goods, but when the Government are using
the goods of the country It is a wrong prin-
eiple to follow, and the electors of Canada
will not justify this action when it is sub-
miitted t them, and tbey have the oppor-
tunity of expressing an opinion upon it.
We have been asked by the Minister of
Finance to extend the most-favoured-nation
clause to our tariff as regards the West
India islands. For what reason ? Not
because they have done anything for us,
but because financially they have been ra-
ther In an unfavourable position, and Eng-
land expressed a wish that somethlng might
be done for those islands. How do the
West Indies treat us in trade matters?
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We want to send our cheese there. Jamalca
charges a duty of one penny per pound;
Bahamas, 12s. 6d. per 100 pounds ; Trinidad,
Id. per pound ; Granada, 7ý per cent ; Bar-
bados, 8s. 4d. per 100 pounds. I find that
one colony charges 8s. 4d., another 89. 4d.,
another 15 per cent and another 2 cents per
pound. WýVe also want to send our flour
there. The duties are 8s. per barrel, 2s. 6d.,
3s. 4d., 4s. 2d., 4s., 6s., Ss., 4s. 6d. leBermuda,
15 per cent ; British Gulana, $1 per barrel.
On potatoes and butter and some other
art icles we are conpelled to pay similar
duties. The West Indies .give us no ad-
vantages that they do not give to every
country. W'hy, 'then, should we give theu
special advantages which the Finance Min-
ister proposes by making a reduction of 25
per cent off the duty on sugar sent form
the West Indies to Canada? We should
not take this action, first, because we
are giving away something that does
not belong to us ; and second, because
we are giving a valuable consideration
and receiving nothing in return. So
with respect to the concessions to Eng-
land. We have got no right to give
ai way privileges uinless we get something
in return. and that is a principle which the
Goverrnmetnt should always keep in v'lew.

Tr7î-e-, are soine things whicl the Govern-
ient should have done and which they have
lot done. Why did they not place an ex-
pirt duty 'n nickel ? That is one of the
lines in lwhih we believe Canadian trade
can be stimulated, and a very strong pres-
sure -was brougit to bear on the Govern-
ment to impose such an export duty. but
i hey treated all these appeals with deaf
ears and paid no attention to them, and that
ir,idustry lias been labouring under disadvan-
tages during the last two or three years.
This night have been done with great ad-
vantage, but it was left undone.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). They will do it
ail right.

Mr. SPROULE. We would have expected
the announcement to have been made by
the Finance Minister ln his Budget speech,
because that was thé proper time to make
it.

Mr. WOOD (Hamrilton). It was not neces-
sary.

Mr. SPROULE. The consensus of opin-
ion, undoubtedly, would be that the an-
nouncement should be made wben the Bud-
get speech was delivered. It is true they
may yet do it, but so far they have given no
intimation that they Intend to carry It out.

The Government might have imposed an
import duty on lumber. The lumbermen
of the country have been applylng to themn
vigorously for the Imposition of such a duty.
They sent a memorial, which I hold in 'my
hand, and it states the situation very plainly.
't is as follows :-

112f

Dear Sir,-The Lumberman's Association of
Ontario bas instructed me Ito send you a copy
(printed within) of a petition presented by the
western lumbermen of Canada, to the Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, setting forth the injustice under
wbich the lumbering trade of Canada îs now
labouring, on account of American lumber being
allowed to come into this country free of duty,
while the Dingley Bill puts a heavy tax on Can-
adian lumber going into the States.

The association of Ontario are in entire sym-
pathy with the views expressed in the said peti-
tion, and they pray that you will use you infla-
ence to have the duty put on American lumber
equal to that imposed by the Dingley Bill on
Canadian lumber.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) J. B. MILLER,

Sec.-Treas.

I expected to hear the Minister of Finance
announce that the Governmtent bad decided
to put a duty upon lumnber, because I could
hardly imagine that t.hey would leave that
great Canadian industry-great throughout
Canada, and particularly great in Ontario--
to struggle under its adverse conditions. We
allow the Amerdeans to take our logs ou¢
of our country free of export duty. We
allow ;then to saw them In Michigan and
send them back here, in the shape of manu-

1 factured lumber, free of duty. We allow
the Americans to do all this to the detriment
of our own country, and yet, wbile they put
a duty of $2 a thousand on our sawn lumber,
we allow their lumber to corne free into
Canada. 1 eould hairdly have believed that
the Govermuent could allow 'this condition
of things to exist. This petition to the right
hon the Premier says :

The peculiar condition of the lumber trade of
Canada, suffering, as It now is. from unfriendly
legislation by the neighbouring republic, la In
an entirely opposite position from what it was
when the lumubermen of north-western Ontario
and Manitoba had the pleasure of appearing be-
fore the Tarif Commission at Winnipeg. Before
that commission we stated that we had no griev-
ance and no complaint to make against the tarif.
Rough lumbcr and lumber dressed one side was
on the free list. and this was fair and equitable,
as the United States then had rough lumber on
their free list, and our statrnent was, that so long
as the lnited States admitted lumber free that
the Canadian Government should do the same,
but sbould the United States Government im-
rose an import duty on lumber, It was the duty
of your Government to Impose a similar duty.
The latter condition bas arisen, the United
States bas passed an Act which not only imposes
a duty on lumber but presumes to punish by
Imposing double duty on the lumber of any for-
eign country which may impose an export duty
on logs. Under these circumstances we ask' the
Government to impose an import duty on lumber
entering Canada.

Our position la not changed since appearing
before the Tariff Commission at Winnipeg. We
believe lIa free lumber If it la reciprocal, but we
object to the one-sided condition of affairem that
at present exista, and belleve that by meeting
them in the same spirit they themselves display,
the desired condition of free lumber on bonJ sides
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of the line will be sooner reached than by giving this terrltory is entlrely dependent on Canadian
them free access to our markets, which they are rills for their lumber. Stili, each and every
now allowed to enjoy. We believe that the point su sltuated is supplied at the Winnipeg
vigorous policy of the Ontarlo Government, if price, whlch la the centre of railway conpetltion
supplemented by the imposition of an iinport and the lowest price ln the province.
duty on lumber, will bring to the front an influ- The mills at Rat Portage and Fort William
ential and numercus body of men in the United shipped lumber to the United States, and would
St.ates who. wll exert sufficient Influence to have continued to do so had tnot been for the
bring about the desired condition of free lumber imposition f the United States duty, n act the
in both countries. milsiat Savanne were bult with aview to ship-

Some anxiety bas been expressed thatpIn Man- ping to the United States. The mils at Fort
ltoba and the Territories a ralse ln the price William devoted ail their attention to the Amer-
o! luniber would resuit from an import duty ; ean market, and last season, owing to the threat-
this would fsot be the case, the price would re- ened impost o t United Statesduty, the mille at
main as It wi, but the trade which la now divided Fort Willnia were ide, the logt sawedln the
to a very large extent would then flow naturamy Unpted States, an to illustrate how the Cana-
to Canadia millbc, glving employment to many dian market is whip-sawed, as it were, the Fort
thousands f Canadians (instead of, as at present, pingi people, although sawing in Duluth,
thos labour going to foreigners), and give in- were able to market a portion o! their lumberln
creased trade to Canadian ferchants and manu- Sarnia, Ont., thus proving that o the Canadan
facturers. If Canadians have any trade or calling market can be divided with ease by a country
which is capable o! being calle their national o pronouned antagonie StoOur lumber trade.
alling, we think t h that o! prowh ucing lumber, These Wils, like al Canadian mills, are shut out

and they labe depended upon to keep theral the United States, and are besides forced to
prs at a reasonable rate through competition. divide a li ted honie marks t wth American
Lumber Is w ndias (ffused, and no corner bas lumbernien. There, ais twice as much plant l
ever been successully tformed n lumber either north-western Ontario and Manitoba as would
lct Canada ora the Unnted States. It bas been the suaitce ta supply the home market, whCai sa
experience of the trade that if lumber from any strong argument that competition wIll keep the
cause becomes sarce and the price abnormal, price reasonable.
lit sprngse tmro al points of the compas to fil We also protest against lumber being the only

the denand and reduce the prico. It s k quete important industry allowed ta be subject
generally accepted as a tact that large portions to free trade, more 'particuiarly when there le no0
o the province o Manitoba and the North-west reciprocal treatment by the nited States. Our
Territorles are treeless, but nature bas provided market divided with foreigners, and every-
with n their own. lmIts, extensive tracts otm- thing we use, such as machinery, belting, ol,
ber, which supply mill at WhitemTouth, Selkhrk, prk, and food and arin mproduts, &c., are
Winnopeg, Brandon, Dauphin, Rapfd Ctty, Cal- h ghlUy taxed.

dgary Edmonton, Prince Albert, and numerous Much capitald h esmvested i t the lumber business
other points lu Manitoba and the North-west whlch Is now greatly impaired by the existlng of
TerrItorles. To supplement these sources oftarifarrangemnents, and we ask for relief at the
supply are ýtbe Inexhaustible forests of Brltish, bands, ot your Government. So far as, the mille
Columbia. To the east are extensive mills at Ofnorth-western Ontarlo, Manitoba and the
Keewatn, Rat Portage, Savanne, Fort William Northwest Terrltories are concerned, wit is ot
and Port Arthur, and nurther east are the mil more money per thousand that a required, it l8
on Georgian ay, which are now hut out of the more sales; ths is int your power to grant,
Americanmarket and axius t ship lumber tt ith great benefit to a large number os Can-
Manitoba. We might say that mlany millions adians, and ta tho detriment o no citizen o sOur
o! Georgian Bay lumber have been shipped to country.
Mantoba and the Territores. With Nalthese Reipecafully submitted on beUaf o! the lumber
sources o! supply, operated by as enterprsing trade f western Canada.
lumbermen as any ln the world, it would seem (Sgd.) J. B. MILLER.
to us unreasonable to conclude, that It te neces- Tàa etrepesstewse n hto divide the limted home market o! Can- hathltxed.
arywith the United States lumbermen for er wants o the lumbermen te this ceuntry

o! high prices, whih cannot nor will fNotoccur,t it expresses the wlshes od these gentlemen
exceptoiuthe mind so!ment who do not under- Who ontrol a great deal o fcaliI and
stand the condttions. It le a great bardship to eaploy a large number o fren. We know,
have tbe markets o! the netghbouring republie by p nouexperlene Iu iheGeorgian Bay
shut to uu, and besides have to dîvadheour mar-dstriet m wat it cous to Canada that here
ket with the United States lumbe rtmon. We C ithra beneft t larg lumber or an
compete with them, and do compete, but withns, an torde t ono iienof ou
Canada treated as a dumping ground', and foreigu expert duty on loge. The lofgs are, taken
ralways granting rates on trac consigned to Co yanad. aby the undreds and 4hou-
Canada much more favourable than they grant sande, sawn lu the Udnbted States by Ame -
their own couatrymen eimllarly situated,, we eau workmen, and our own labouvrere aire
cannot mole than compete on even terme trade deprivedsof the employment wnCehaaghtdy
naturally dvlded. As further ,videnethat nubelongst- tbem. Thet vast amount o!
attempt wouldbe made t advace the price lu n oneydl taken ot o! Canada. whlch ehould
Manitoba or the Terrtortesu, we euld stao thatr

fl lui ber la soldr at ce pice, awhch ctaatnt renc r
price is the Wlnpeg price, d although -eorgianBaydrmill- Ide by the dozen,
there are many points la Manitoba, adi toheandto s that were as busy as hives, a few
whole e!thee North-we t Territorles, whi c repu YeabagOlarecto-daybsliclentas the grave.
not b urached by Ameriav lumber, ownag t the ' he mahFîery -idie, the mUlleare closed,
fact that the Amerian sd m railwiys there are nowrkmen congrated there,theor ne proutth.ryear suaed ae
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away to enrich the Amerleans, while they,
In return for all this benefitt, impose a duty
of $2 per thousand on our lumber. That,
Sir, ln my judgment, is wrong. The Gov-
ernment were willing to cater to the lumber-
mnen before, b"t they now turn a deaf ear to
them, and they allow the anomaly to con-
tinue, to the disadvantage of our country.

Now, Sir, when the Miluister of Finance
miade his :Budget speech, a year ago, he told
us that the objeet of the Goveinment was
to attack the combines, and thait, where it
was 'made clear to them that an artlicle was
under a combine, they iwould take the duty
off that article. I would like to ask the
Minister of Finance why he does not take
the duty off Spanish sole leather. That ar-
ticle is under a combine to-day. I have
letters from gentlemen who are in the trade,
and they tell me they are unable ito sell one
dollar's worth of that leather, unless they
go into that combine. They have also told
ne that they sent a letter to the Minister of
Finance, representing these facts, and asked
him to take action for their -relief. A year
ago, the Minister of Finance stËted that he
would take the duty off any article that was
under a combine, if it was brought to his
attention. This matter bas now been brought
to his alttention, and why does he not take
the duty off ? Several letters have been sent
to ihon. gentlemgn -on that side of the House.
I thirk the gentleman who wrote to me said
lie sent one to te hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). That hou.
gentleman was very vigorous in attacking
these combines when he was in Opposition,
and in declaring that when he got into
power he would take tne duty off and leave
them to the open competition of the world ;
but now that he is in power. he fails to do
it, and the fact is brought to bis attention.
I have o0 the Order paper a Bill to deai
with these combines, but at this late stage
of the session and with the limited time at
the disposal of private members I do not
hope to reach it unless the Government will
be kin enough to take It under their wing.
If the, would. and belp to carry It through,
I think it would go a long way to break up
these combines.

Mr. WALLACE. I think it .would be a
proper thing to ask here If the Ministers
named haï;e received these letters ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). You must not interrupt my lon.
friend.

Mr. SPROULE. Before we part from
that, it would be interesting to the House
to know if these letters were received, be-
cause I have a letter from Mr. Smith saying
that he sent them, one to the Finance Min-
Ister and one to the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and asked for relief.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
Dot say that the letters have not been re-

ceived. I have had a large mass of corres-
pondence of late, some of which I have not
yet been able to overtake. I have at present
no recollection of recelving such a letter ;
but if the hon. gentleman says that it was
sent to me, I certainly will not contradict
him.

Mr. SPROULE. It has been overlooked
or neglected or disregarded, and I do not
know which is the greater crime. I made a
statement before six o'clock with reference
to the hon. member for South Oxford, and I
referred to a letter written by him to tie
Patrons of Industry, which I had not in my
hand at that time. I find that that letter
was written by Sir RIchard Cartwright 'to a
Patron in the county of Lennox, and was
dated the lst of October, 1894. In March,
1894, the duty on agricultural implements
was reduced from 35 per cent to 20 per cent,
and the hon. gentleman represented that the
tarif was still high on the farmers, and
ought to be reduced.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
'MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). May I
ask my hon. friend, does he say that the
tarif was reduced in 1894 on all agricultural
implements ? It was reduced on some,
certainly not on all.

Mr. SPROULE. I said that the reduction
had been made on agricultural implements-
I did not say on how many or how few ;
but I drew attention to the fact that his
letter was written after the duty was re-
duced from 35 to 20 per cent, and he claimed
that the taxes on the farmers should be
further reduced.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. What I stated was a somewhat
diffe.rent thing. I did not ask for a further
reduction in the case of those articles that
had been reduced to 20 per cent. My ob-
jections always had been to the higher rates
of duty.

Mr. SPROULE. That is practically what
It was-a reduction of the bigher rate of
duty.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEIRCE. It was not reduced on all agri-
eultural implements.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman
did not say whether he wanted the duty
reduced on few or many. He said in that
letter

I know, no man better, how enormously the
real taxes paid by farmers and all wage-earners
have been Increased of late years.

That letter was written to show the farm-
ers that the taxation they were paying was
very heavy, and it was wrItten after the
reduction had been made from 35 to 20 per
cent. Therefore, it must have applied to
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the tariff when it was at 20 per cent on
agricultural implements as a general thing.
1 think It bears out the statement I made
with regard to the hon. gentleman.

The MINSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Not in the least.

Mr. SPROULE. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do
i:ot propose to continue this debate much
longer. because I have said about what I
wishèd to say. I have only to repeat that
so far as the present Government have dis-
turbed the duty, they have done it in the
wrong direction. As an example of that,
they took the duty off barbed wire, closed
up the factory at Lachine and threw 400
men out of employment, while they did not
reduce the price of barbed wire one cent to
the farmer, because it is sold at 2j cents to-
day, the same as it was before the duty
was takea off. They also closed up, I be-
lieve, two other factories.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Does the hon.
gentleman say that barbed wire is sold to-
day at 2i cents ?

M'r. SPROULE. Yes. Only one week
ago to-morrow, I inquired at the hardware
store where I have bought barbed wire for
several years, and I lhad to pay exactly the
saeni price.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Well, it must
be by the single pound, because barbed wire
îs a cent a pound less than it was last year.

Mr. SPROULE. That must be by whole-
sale.

Mr. WOOD (Elamilton). Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. I am talking of the re-
tail price. I have bought barbed wire for
eeveral years, and I know what I am talking
about. It is the retail price the farmer has
to pay, and that price is the same this year
as it was last year, notwithstanding the
fact that the Government by their act have
thrown 400 men out of employment and
destroyed the capital invested in the ma-
chinery of these factories. So far as they
have left the tarif as ;it was, it bas worked
all right ; no complaint is made to-day, and
the greatest justification they can offer for
their tariff is that it was much the same as
you had it when your party was in power.
The difference between their professions
before coming to power and their practices
after coming to power suggest one of two
things : either that they did not know what
was needed before they came to power, or
(lse they were dishonest, and for the pur-
pose of convincing the people of the country
that a change was necessary they deluded
them with promises to reduce the tarif In
al these Unes, and then falled to do it; or
else they were not well lnformed, and when
they came Into power the new condition'of
things compelled them to leave the tarif as
It was before. . I say that ln so far as they

Mr. SPROULE.

have made changes these were In the wrong
direction ; but In so far as they have carried
out the policy of their predecessors, they
have done right. The conduct of these hon.
gentlemen has gone füar to destroy the con-
fidence of the people in the honesty and in-
tegrity of the public men of Canada. If
these men did the same things in private
life or in connection with private corpor-
ations, they would not be recognized as
respectable in any part of the country ; their
word would not be taken as worth anything,
and they could not be regarded as reliable
imen in any line of life. But they seem to
think they can do these things with im-
punity in connection with the Government
of the country. I say that is distinctly
wrong. It tends to destroy at the fountain-
head the respect whieh we ought to have for
human integrity. honesty and truthfulness.
If a public man can with impunity state
one thing to mislead the electors or to in-
duce them to support something that he
does not believe in or intend to carry out,
and then when he comes Into power fails
to carry it out, his conduct destroys the con-
fidence we ought to have in humanity, and
tends to lower our publie men in the estima-
tion of the people. That Is the exact po-
sition of the present Government to-day.
Many of their own friends, and their best
friends, declare that they were either dis-
honest and untruthful in the past, or else
they are ignorant and incompetent and do
got know what the country requires when
charged with the responsibilities of Govern-
ment. I think they should take a lesson
In tinie. Let them try to elevate. if pos-
sible, the standard of morality, bonesty, in-
tegrity and business principle which should
actuate every man-and no one more than
the politician-who for the time being is
charged with controlling the aifairs of the
nation.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). My hon. friend who has just
taken his seat (Mr. Sproule) seems very posi-
tive that nobody in Canada has any conti-
dence in the present Government. Well,
Mr. Speaker, not later than the day before
yesterday an election was held a.nd the
electors were called on Io say whether they
had confidence in us or not.

Mr. POSTER. They voted confidence In
publie works.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They did the day before yesterday, as no
doubt they will In future, vote confidence n
our poliiey. Our frIends on the other side
took off their coats and fought the battle
to the best of their ability, but as usual
they were badly beaten.

Mr. MILLS.
on prayers.

We cannot run an election

The MINISTER OF TRADE AiND COM-
MEROE. That is not your fashion.
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The MIlNISTER OF iPUiBLIC WOIRK8.
Phat is n&t 'the only by-election we have
had snce the general election, and at every
by-election our hon. friendis opposite were
defeated. My hon. friendl is quite sure
thait everything we have done bas been bad-
ly done.

Mr. SPROULE. Not everyth:ing.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Well, nearly everything. He says that our
policy, as regards manufacturing interests,
has especially been a very bad one in-
deed. Well, let the leaders of -the Opposi-
tion go to the great city of Montreal and
see what is going on there. Let them
consider the great cotton industry, for in-
stance, which swas going, they said, to be
destroyed by us. What has been the ex-
perience of that industry last year? In
one mill at Valleyfield-and 1 have no rea-
son to speak too kindly of that mill-'the out-
put was increased in one year by the amount
of $200,000. What was the reason of that
increase ? Because by our poliey we have
stimulated their energy. We eut down the
duty a liittle, and they started to work up
foreign markets. I was told a few days
:go by the manager that they have -be-
gun to export cotton, and that last year
they sold $200,00 more worth of cotitori
than during the previous year. That is,
indeed, not a very bad showing.

Mr. WALLACE. They bave more pro-
tection to-day than they had previously.

The MINISTEt OF PUBLIC WORKS.
They have less. I know there has been
an increase of duty on American cotton,
but our policy ds Canada for the Cana-
dians, and not for the Americans. I was
just abouit to allude to the great iron in-
dustry.

MIr. WALLACE. Before the bon. gentle-
man goes on to iron, I would like an affswer
on the cotton question. I said that the
duty was increased.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I ithink I bave already answered the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. WALLACE. The duty was Inereased
both on British importations and Amerdcan.

The MINISTER &F PUBLIC WORKS. I
must protest, Mr. Speaker, against tese
interruptions. I did not interrupt the hon.
gentleman when he spoke, andI 'I expeet the
same courtesy from hilm. I was alluding
to the greait dron industry, whilch hon. gen-
tlemen opposite also said our pollcy was
going to destroy. What has been the result
of our polley? Mr. MMaster, whom the
ex-Minister of Finance knows well, and
who Is not one of our political friends, wIll
tell hlim that last year they largely in-
creased their output. Their works have
been going day and night, and they are em-
ploying a very large number of men.

I see that my hon. friend from Grey (Mr.
Sproule) is very solieitous about the work-
Ingmen from Montreal. Let me tell him
that the workingmen of Montreal bave more
work to-day than they ever had during the
past twelve or fifteen years. The country
deserves to be congratulated on its pre-
sent condition. Our financial credit is as
hih, 'if not k;igher, than it bas ever been.
Our manufacturing classes are very pros-
perous, and our great agricultural com-
munity has had a very satisfactory year in-
deed. Our friends are aware of all that,
and therefore have not ventured to grapple
directly with our policy, but bave tried
side issues, and have done their best to
belittle our railway policy. Of course, they
could not pass by what they called "the
Drummond County deal." and the leader
of the Opposition went not only fully, but
violently. into that matter. What did he
say ? He said that there was altogether
too imuch Greenshields in it. that we were
all sold to that gentleian. I atm always
surprised when 'I hear a gentleman of his
standing rushing into such rash statements.
I can understand irresponsible members of
the Hiouse--there are some-saying anything
thaît may come into their minds, but I am
very muncih surprised that the hon. leader
of the Opposition should bave done so. .I
an sorry he is not in -his seat, but I invite
him to come up to the conmittee room up-
stairs. where he w'ill be made welcome,
aind there repeat his s.tatemuent. We all
know that he is not very scrupulous in
his statenents. that his words are always
vig, his sentences always very long and
sounding, and his gestures alw.ays very
sweeping. Well. there is one thing which
I invite him to do. I invite hlim to come
upstairs to the committee, and there bring
forward the proof of what he bas said. I
see that my hon. friend the ex-Finance
Min;ister (Mr. Poster) is smiling. I like
him wlien he smiles ; lhe does not smile
every day. I invite him also to attend ithat
comnittee, because he also made statements
concerning that Drummond niatter which
he cannot prove, and which he knows he
cannot prove. He made theni outside this
louse ; he bas been sufficiently prudent not
to make them free. Well, I challenge him
-- he is now face to face with me-to make
these statements. He dare not do so. No-
body will do so except irresponsible men.
O'Connell. speaking one day of one of his
opponents, said: "I think thit he Is a
worthy heir-at-law of the blasphemous thief
and Liar who died on the cross." Of course,
it would not be parliamentary for me to
apply those expressions to any member of
this House, not even to the one I see be-
fore me to-day, but ÎI would eall the atten-
tion of the House to this fact. There
is nothiing easier than to slander. Any man
with no ability, any villain, can slander any
public man ; but when .t cnomes to proving
lhis statements, that 4s a little more difB-
eult. An hon. gentleman who spoke yes-
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terday--I allude to the hon. meiber for East1
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett).; perhaps 'I should not1
pay attention 'to him, but the "Hansard"
Is there and the people may not always
know with whom they have to deal-made
a statement that aggravated -me. I re-
plied that it was not ctrue, and that the
hon. gentleman knew it was not true, and
I of course was out of order, and had to1
withdraw the charge, because it was not;
parliamentary. What the hon. gentleman,
said is this :

Did he not last year see a Minister under an
obligation to a great railway corporation, under
a pecuniary obligation, as the Minister of Public
Werks was, to the Drurmmond County Railway ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr.
Tarte). It is not true. But say It all the same.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says it
was not true that he was under an obligation to
the Drummond County Railway.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Not
one dollar.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, we have had the evi-j
dence of one ' --z that he owed them
$20,;000.
It was a definite statement. I immed'iately
told him:1

Not fifty cents. It is not true, and the hon. i
gentleman knows it.
Well, now, eertainly lie las repeated this
very statement in another form, and It is
not more true lu that form than It was in
the other. He stated that, in the "IHansard9"
of last year, I had admitted that I was in-
deted to the Druimond County Railway
for $20,000. I spoke on ithis question on the'
2nd June, last year, and I have the " Han-
sard " here containing what I said. Let any
hon. gentleman of good faith read what I
said, iand I am sure he will say that there
is not one word there such as the hon. gen-
tleman has stated. But, in his statement
yesterday, he said that one witness before
the Drummond County Railway salid thamt
I was indebted to that company for the
amount of $20,00. The only gentleman,
who was heard on that point before the
conmittee up-stairs, was Mr. Greenshields.*
Allow me to quote a few words of what he1

said :
In regard to the "La Patrie" statement, I

may premise by stating that in no instance was
one single dollar ever, either directly or in-
directly, elther of the Drurmmond County Rail-
way or my own, given to Mr. Tarte himself or to
his sons, or "La Patrie " or anybody else.
Well, Sir, that is a very clear statement,
and. In the face of such a statemlaent, I want
to know how any gentleman worthy of!1
being a :member of this Chamber can dare
to siander me any more. There are two
committees appointed. one by the House of
Commons, and one by another branch of
this legislature, and I challenge any mem-
ber of this flouse to go before elther of
them and :prove that what Mr. Greensblelds
bas said Is not true. 1 wIll not say anything

Mr. TARTE.

more on rthat question. I wIll only add this:
Why can we not In this House discuss pub-

I lic questions without slanderiig each other?
We may differ arong ourselves ; we cannot
all liold the saime opinion. But I want to
know why we should not discuss questions
like gentlemen, without trying to damage
each other's reputation. I have found this out,
Sir, that the newspaper men and the public
men who do not speak the truth, do not
improve their reputations or their positions
very much. I am an old newspaper inan,
and I -have learned to fear the newspaper
when it speaks the truth. But, when it says
what -is not true, I do not fear lt. for truth,
like water. will find its level. There is no
publie man who las been more slandered
than I have, but I have not been killed. My
hon. friends on the other side do not gain
very much by the work they have 'tried to
do against nie. They have lost a good deal.
I ·Made up my mind-and I will make up my
mnd ln the future, as I have in the past--
I have made up miy mind, that when I am
right, I amn not to be put down. I have
made up my mind, that I have a right to
ny reputation. and 'that nobody can take it
away from me. Well, Sir, enough of per-
sonal imatters.

The leader of the Opposition lias spoken
very fully of our railway policy. 1 was very
muclh surprised indeed to hear him say that
the Intercolonial Railway could never com-
pete with the Short Line of the Canadin
Pacifie Railway. Is that a correct state-
ment ? If so, on whom does the responsibil-
ity rest ? In 1887 -the Conservative party
were in power, and I was wkth them then.
What did our party do ? We voted a sub-
sidy of $250,000 a year for twenty years to
build -the Short Line of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. Then, if the hon. leader of the
Opposition Is righlit, that the Intercolonial
Railway cannot compete with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Short Line, the Conservative
party is responsible for it-they have simply
voted t destroy that national property. But
I hold that the leader of the Oppoltion is
altogether astray. The hon. gentleman
speaks of distances, and says it Is 247 miles
longer by the Intercolonial Railway than
by 'the Canadian Pacifie Radlway. But dis.
tance is not everything. Is it not a fact ?
Does not my lion. friend the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster) know, having been a
party to ,the vote, that thils $250,000 a year
to the Canadian Pacifie RaMway was for the
purpose of building up the port of St. John,
as against the port of Portland ? That can-
not be denled. And still, there is a longer
distance from the port of Montreal to St.
John than from Montreal to these Agnerlican
ports. Now, the argument of my ihon. friend
the leader of the Opposrton Is altogether
wrong, and the best evIdence of it Is that,
during the last winter, the port of St. John
has had more trade than it ever had. Tney
have -trebled their trade, and we hope in ibhe
future to have it a great deal more. But
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the leader of the Opposition takes a deep
interest in the fine ol4 -city of Quebec. I
remember very well the nmagnificent speeches
he delivered to us at Quebec, particularly
about the bridge. The hon. gentleman was
then 'High Commissioner. He started from
London to come to the old city of Quebec
to promise us the bridge. That was ten
years ago. My hon. friends from Quebec
will remember, I arm sure, that one of our
opponents, Mr. Chateauvert, gave a promis-
sory note before the election that the bridge
would be built imimediately. the Govern-
ment being ready to vote a million dollars
for it.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. But he never paid the
note.

The OINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Well, Sir, ten years have gone by, and the
hon. gentleman, who came to Quebec and
made that speech, has repeated it to-day.
He is ready, now' that lie cannot do any-
thing else, to make big speeches, and iake
big pronmises ; lie is ready to vote a million
for the Quebec bridge. In a former speech I
said what I will repeat to-night-that I have
every confidence that the Liberal party will
celebrate its victory in the next general elec-
tion on the Quebee ebridge. By extending
the Intercolonial Railway to the city of
Montreal, we have in no way interfe1'ed
with the prospects of the bridge. We have
simply secured direct communication be-
tween the west and the east.

I need not say much more, as the question
before the Chair has been threshed out
thoroughly by maay members of the House
before me. I only wanted to put myself
right once more ln respect to these personal
<matters to whieh I have been obliged to
allude. I dislike very mucli to allude .to imy-
self, but I am aceused in -such a free way
'that at times i feel it is due, not perhaips to
myself, ibut to my friends, who have con-
fidence in me, to put myself right before
Parliament. i cannot complain of the sup-
port which bas been given me. My hon.
friends opposite have been after my scalp
during the last six years because I thought
proper to part company wiith them. Well,
[[ parted company with them because I
thouglit it was time for me to do so. i am
very sorry that they have taken t so much
to heart. I think we might continue to be
good friends. I am nit the only political
,man -in the world who bas changed bis opin-
ions, men much more able than I have done
so. But it appears that 4n the Oonservative
party <to-day we must either believe or die.
Well, Mahomet is no more, and his maxim
has no chance of surviving here. I shall
not die.. I -will try to live as long as pos-
sible. in spte of all atitempts of the hon.
gentiemen opposite to kill me.

Mr. LEMIEUX. I do not think that the
debate on the Budget makes many converts.
at least ln theI House of Commons. but il do

think that It makes many converts In the
country at large. When Pope wrote his
remarkable essay on Crtles, and said:

'Tis with our Judgments as with our watohes,
none

Go just alike, yet each believes his own.
I believe he must have had ln his mind the
two political parties in England, and it may
apply to the two political parties in Canada
as well. I regret, indeed, my inability to
speak fluently the language of the majority
of this House, and I will ask the indulgence
of the members, if I occassionally refer to
some notes I have before me.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear. Vous le parlez
bien.

Mr. LEMIEUX. i-t was reported, not long
ago, Mr. Speaker, ln a now famous corre-
spondence, that there existed ln this Domin-
ion sucih a province as " ambitious Nova
Scotia." I feel, certainly, that there
will be no dissenting voice this evening,
when I say that Nova Scotia migirt well be

i called ambitious, after the array of brilliant
and distinguished sons she has given this
eountry, on both sides of the House. Indeed.
inordinate ambition must be restrained ; but
ambition. which is a desire to excellence,
of superiority, when based upon talent. upon
patriotism and true loyalty, is not only legiti-
mate, it is praiseworthy. This was ny first
thought the otiher day, wben listening to the
masterly speech delivered by the hon. Min-
ister of Finance. and when joining with this
side of the House ln the hearty cheers
that greeted lis eloquent peroration. His
Budget speech, Mr. Speaker, must have
been a relief for the unfortunate readers of
the Conservative press, who, for the last
twenty years, have been taught by hon. gen-
tlemen on cthe other side, that the banner
of the DIiberal party was nothing else but
the signal of distress and ruin. Sir, let us

1 be fair. True it is, that under the Mackenzie
1 Government there were deficits. for the oc-
eurence of which our party suffered defeat
at the polls. But It is also a matter of bis-
tory that the deficits of that eventful period
were not caused by the unwise administra-
tion of public affairs. Impartial bistory will
declare, that, on the contrary. they were
due to the great commercial depression
Which at that time was felt, not only in
our country, but throughout the world.

The veteran leaders who for twenty years
stood bravely the brunt of the battle have
been completely vindicated by the great suc-
eess achieved by 1the Liberal policy durlng the
past two years. Sir. what Is tbe record of
the present Govermnent for the two last
fiscal years ? In 1894-97. for which we are
only partly responsible. there was a defloit
of $519,981. In 1897-98 there Is a surplus of
$551,000, making in all a net surplus o! $31,-
000. I will not venture to compare these
two years with ithe administration df publie
affairs by the Conservative party. Compari-
sons, we aill know, are very ofiten, if not
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always, odions, and fI would rather be cheer
ful than sad. Nothing, I am sure, would
convey more melaneholy -to the hon. gente-
mon opposite than my reference to the vari
ous defieits incurred by them fron 1878 to
the 23rd of June, 1896. Suffice it to say
thait In 1894-95 there was a deficirt amount-
Ing to a little over $4,153,000; in 1895-96
'there was another of $330,000, making in
all a total deficit of $4,484,000. The hon.
gentlemen opposite cannot explaIn these
dgures, unless rthey admit an ex'travagant
expenditure during their tenure of office.-
One tan hardly understand their vitupera-
tions against this party, when we all know
their methods of government and their reek-
less administration of the public funds. It
has been said, during the debate on the
Yukon Railway Bill, that the party oppo-
site was the happy possessor of that in-
disputable quality called the instinct of
government. That my 'hon. friends oppo-
lite have enjoyed too long the confidence or

Canadian electors. ,I an ready ito admit.
Granted also, that during the last twenty
years they have displayed, to a certain de-
gree, their so-ealled instinct of government ;
but, on the other hand, they have displayed
fto a much higher degree the instinct of ex-
penditure and taxation.

• Mr. DAVIN. And now you exceed us.

Mr. LEMIEUX. My hon. friend reminds
me of the garrulous and gossipying old lady,
of whom the Latin poet said: "Lassata
needu nisaitiata."

At the end of the financial year 1878, when
Mr. Mackenzie went out of office. the net
debt of the Dominion was $140,362,069.91.

At the end of the Conservative regime In
1896, t'he national debt stood close upon
$250,000,000, an increase of nearly $110,000,-
000.

The expenditure which in 1878 amounted
to $23,503,158, had reached nearly $40,000,-
000 in 1896.

On the other band, if we look, at the net
taxes paid by the Canadian consumer during
that same period of time, we find that in
1877 the total taxation amounted to $17,-
841,938-whIlst in 1896 it amounted to $28,-
0000000 in round figures.

This is, ir, the record of the Conservative
party during their eighteen years uninter-
rupted lease of power. I charge the hon.
gentlemen with havIng advoeated and main-
tained a pollcy, wÉhieh, in the language of
the resolutions of 1893, did not only tend to
promote extravagance, but whiex decreased
the value of farmy, oppressed the masses to
the enrmlhment of a few, cheeked Immigra-'
tion, oaused a great loss of population, lim-
peded commerce, and abov all discrimin-J
ated against Great Britain, the mother'
country.

The Liberal party bas not yet unrooted aill
the evIls wbieh during that .time fourIshed,
n our politieal sou. Reformers, ln all times,

in all countries, did not remove ubstaedes,
Mr. LEMIEUX.

- did not wipe out abuses at one fell swoop.
The effort of to-day calls forth the effort of

- to-morrow, and nothing is perfect until the
- ideal is attalned.

Yet, Sir, Imperfect as we are, as all human
assoeiations are, the Liberal party can elaim
some credit for the many reforms It has ae-
complished in such a short period of tine.

The tariff bas been reformed to the gen-
eral satisfaction of the country and to the
great benefit of industry and employment.

The fiscal freedom of the country hasIbeen
greatly widened by the denunciation of the
Belgian and German treaties.

A customs preference has been given to
Great Britain, which admits $70,000,000 of
our products absolutely free. e

SA cold storage service las been set In
motion that will undoubtedly revolutionize
ithe exportation to Britain and elsewhere of
perishable produets. The hon. Minister of
Agriculture deserves special credit for this
great innovation, and whilst speakIng on
this subject I might add en passant that In
the maritime counties, and especially In
Gaspé, there Is a strong feeling in favour of
this cold storage system and of ,the advisabi-
lity of apYplying it not only to the exportation
of our butter, our cheese. our eggs, &c., but
also to the exportation of our fresh lobsters,
whicb could command a good price on the
English and French markets.

The question of canal deepening Is now
(being earnestly considered and the hope is
expressed that the task will be completed
at no distant time. I am not an optimist,
but, Sir, I venture to say that before the
new century dawns, -the -passage of vesselà
of fourteen feet draught from Port Arthur
to the ,sea will be a fait accompli, thus
transporting through Canadian territory the
whole of the enormous traffie coming from
the west of the United States and our own
North-wes.t

The fast line project Is definitely arranged
for, at a price $250,000 a year less than
Conservative Administrations had offered to

[pay for it.
This Government bas also brought to

terms the Canadian Pacifie .Railway Com-
pany. Arrangements have been made by
which the agricultural products of the
prairies would be greatly served. Such con-
cessions have also been obtained as to brIng
the manufacturer, the merchant and, the
workman of the east Into commercial re-
lations wlth the consumer of the 'west. This
vexed question of freight rates 'bas been de-
bated long ago in the pressand here in Par-
Ilament, but with no practical result. I do
not say that It Is altogether settled, but fthe
Government must be cordially congratulated
for having struck the first blow at the rail-
way monopoly.

The mineral lands of Britieh Columbia
and the gold rivers of the Klondîke existed
forsooth, long before our paity came to
power, but the new problems -which these
remarkable discveries of the West raised.
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were energetically dealt with. The Yukon
Railway Bill, it is true, was defeated In the
Upper Chamber. Sir, I am one of the
young members of this House, and I would
not dare to pass judgment upon the extra-
ordinary vote given by the Senate when this
most vital question came before them. I
will venture to say this, however : We live
ln a country 'where the true principles of
popular government 1S becoming more and
more fully appreciated. We live also in a
century wbere irresponsible bodies, the rem-
nants of a distant past, are apt to. disappear
ln the confiiets which may arise, when they
will stand 4ln direct defiance to the popular

The Manitoba sehool question is now prac-
tically settled. Conciliation has at last pre-
valled where racial and religious quarrels
were threatening the peace of the Dominion.

Much as I admire the hon. leader of the
Opposition for his energy, his vigour of
mind and his endurance, yet, Sir, he falls to
convince me that bis present policy is wise
and worthy of support. Hïs power of exag-
geration cannot help his cause. I ask this
House, what confidence can he inspire when
he deliberately prophesies ruin, bankruptcy
and national dishonour as the ou-tcome of
the Government's policy ? Sir, prosperity
and welfare are no mere idle words ln this
Dominion. and we have unmistakable evi-
dence that they exist. There is a revival
ln trade and commerce; wheat is firm ; the
working classes generally receive good
wages. Speaking for the province of Que-
bec. I ean state that never lu the history
of colonization lias there been such a rush
of settlers as at present. Our people arel
coming back from the United States, not
cnly to reacli the Yukon gold fields. but in
order to settle quietly upon Canadian farms.
In the annual report published last year byi
the Colonization Department of Quebec. I
observe that from September, 1896, up toi
June, 1897, 3,905 French Canadians camel
back to Quebec. These figures were given
by the agents of the Fichburg RaIlway Com-
pany alone, whereas I am Informed four
other large United States railway companles
can show similar results.

The general agent of "La Société de Colo-
nisation de Montreal" gives ln bis annual
report the following figures

THE RESULTS OF A YEAR'S LABOUR.

(Translation.) For the twelve months of the
year 1897, the total number of immigrants who
have settled down ln the various, regions of the
province, through the instruimentality of the
society, was 2.146. In 1896, it was 1,994, which
leaves a emalluincrease in favour of 1897, in the
number of Immigrants registered at our ofices.
As a matter of tact, a considlerable increase has
taken place In the general business of the soclety.

After having given those figures. Dr. Bris-
son predicts most encouraging resuits for
niext year.

(Translation.) We find that the prospects of
Immigration are more proming than ever, and
they are grounded, first, on the prosperous con-
d!tion of our agricultural industries and on the
fact that business is improving ln all directions;
and further, on the crisis that is prevalling to
sueh an extent ln the manufacturing centres lu
the New England States, where so many Can-
adians, who were formerly prosperous farmers,
are threaten-ad with starvation and ruini In the
near future

Several parties have already come back to
Canada, ar-l by avalling ourselves of the present
favourable conditions and vigorously promoting
immigration, an impetus could be given to the
repatriation movement altogether unprecedented
in the annals of colonization.

From ithe lst of July, 1896, up to the 3rd of
June, 1897, 2,528 immigrants registered at
the Immigration Bureau in Montreal. On
the other hand, from the lst of July, 1896,
up to the 3Oth June, 1897, 3,108 immigrants
were registered at the Quebee harbour.
'There hes also been great activity in real
estate, a fact which will - be pleasing to
my hon. friend f rom Montreal Centre (Mr.
Quinn), as it Is to me. During the last month
of March, there were in the city of Moutreal
and in the town of Westmount 191 real es-
tate transfers recorded at the registry offices,.
amounting to $1,457.395. During the corres-
ponding month last year the transfers re-
corded amounted only to $670,761.81. An-
other evidence of welfare is the dimunit'on
in the number of fallures. Let us take the
number of failures in the month of March,
1898. There were 516-failures, with liabilities
amounting to $3,840.495. If we take now
the corresponding nionth of 1896, there were
781 failures, w'ith 1iabiities amounting to
$5.753.586.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I say that we
are entering into a new era with a progres-
sive. originating, prompt and capable Gov-
ernment.

I have read somewhere that at the time
when Addington was called by the King to
suceed William Pitt as Prime 'Minister of
(reat Britain. the people assemb!led near
Westminster at tihe open'ing of Parliament.
When the King appeared he was cheered
and cheered again. Suddenly. a poor work-
ingman emerged from ithe crowd. holding ln
his hands a petition whieh he presented to
lis Majesty. It contained the following
brief yet significant sentence: "We want
peace! We ;want bread ! No war ! No
war! No Pitt." tTh's historical reminis-
cence, Mr. Speaker. Is suggestive of another
petitfion which undoubtedly was made by
the Canadian electors when Parliament was
dissolved ln 1896 And would they not to-
morrow, if Parliament was again dissolved
repeat. with a slight change, the brief yet
powerful sentence : "We want peace! We
want prosperlty! No war! No Tupper."

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker. I am sure
no one can have any fault to find with the
hon. member from Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux).
He has given the House a capital essay, one
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to which no doubt he las devoted much f The hon. gentleman on those occasions re-
attention and he has delivered It In ad- fused to give those answers. The hon. gen-
mirable style. The hon. gentleman (Mr. tleman, I repeat, was quite wlthin his right.
Lemieux) concludes that during the period Let me cone to a very recent case. When
the Liberal party have been in power, they jan examination was belng made in the com-
have done sufficient to warmnt his belief mittee appointed to inquire into the Drum-
that they have fully redeemed their pro- mond County matter, he characterized Mr.
mises. Well, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Le-! Greenshields as his friend, and said he
mieux) is very easily satisfied, and while we j would stand by him because he had been bis
may admire the excellence of his essay, friend. The public are anxious to know to-day
many will be inclined to have but a poor why he is Mr. Greenshield's frIend, and why
opinion of the sentiments he In many in- he should stand by -h1m. It isie for the
stances announced. The hon. gentleman hon. gentleman 'to say: You cannot prove
(Mr. Lemieux) bas discovered for the first I it. That does not mean anything. We often
time that the Fast Atlantic Line was a new know the misdeeds of individuals from a
thing, and that it was an invention of the chain of circumstantlal evidence, though we
Liberal party. may tbe unable to bring them home to them.

The cold storage project has given great I am not making a charge against the hon.
satisfaction to that hon. gentleman, and also Minister, but I say that his conduct bas been
the deepeuing of the canals. Well, Sir, such as to invite -hostile criticism, and if he
these are matters that engaged the aitten- receives It, let him not complain.
tion of the former Government, and I con- Now, I desire to take up as little time as
gratulate imy lon. friend from Gaspé, who possible, and I wish to cal attention to only
bas been iso long asleep and never discovered one or two maitters. I an glad to see the
that these great works were undertaken be- MInister of Customs in his place. He made
fore the present Government came into! a very admirable speech, fron bis point of
power. Even when the fast line projeet was view-one of great force, and one that he
mooted for the first time in the session of expects. very justly, to be read in this coun-
1896,; there was a good deal of rebellinn try, and to carry influence and welght, as
against it on the Liberal side of the !iouse, the words of a Min1ster always do. If they
many of the members stating openly that are wrong, it is the more serlous to the coun-
they would not support the Government on 1try, If they are believed, and the more seri-
that scheme. But my hon. friend Is so j ous to the Minister who utters them. I an
thoroughly convinced that he is satisfied 1not going to charge the hon. gentleman with
with everything the Government has doue. inte'ntionally or deliberately makling these

Now. I have just a 'word 'to say with re- statements, but I il say that, if he had.
gard to the very short, but very gigniieant, in the most cold-blooded manner, tried to
speech that was made by the hon. Minister practice deception on the people, lie could
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte). We were told, not have succeeded more admirably than he
ithe other evening, I think iby the bon. Màn- did when he made some of the statements
ister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), in very he made the other evening. Let me refer to
solemn tones, that we should dlscuss publie one or two of them. The hon. gentleman has
questions withi fairness, that 'we sholiuld not a very strange mode of making calculations.
seek uto gain any political advantage by our In " Hansard " I find a table givlng lis
manner of discussing t'hese questions, that figures. When the hon. member for West
nothing could be gained by slandering Min- York (Mr. Wallace) questioned this mode of
Isters or other public men, and thaît charges; calculation, the hon. gentleman and many
Gf corruption and nisdeeds on the part oft of his friends on that side of the House
the Gover-iment of the day were not the joined du a sort of sneer at him for dolng so.
best means of helping along this country. I But 1 say, that there could be nothing more
quite agree with that ; but let me ask the deceptive than the arrangement of those
hon. Minister of Public Works-I am sorry figures. The hon. gentleman stated that the
he is fnot In his place just now-If he has not figures were prepared for him, but he used
invited a good deal of hostile criticism in them, and so far he Is just as much to blame
this country'. Let us be perfectly fair. The as If he had made the caciation himself.
people are an Intelligent, newspaper-reading I will not go over this long table, but I will
elass, who keep abreast of piublie questions. 1 rest my case on a single Item in lt,which may
Is there an intelligent newspaper reader in be taken as a guide to the accuracy of the
Canada who has not watehed with sone whole statement. The hon. gentleman gave
anxiety, and with a great deal of Interest rs a classinfcatlon of 107 Items, for the pur-
and euriosity, îthe actions of that hon. gen- pose of showlng how the farmers had bene-
tieman ? Let me eaMI attention to two ocea- fited from the changes In the tariff. He
sions on which the bon. gentleman, while heads his table ln this way: In the first
perfectly w1thin his legal rights, refused to column, the gives the duties of 1894-95, as
answer certain dmportant questions, the an- left by the Conservative Government; In
ewers 'to which mit bave entlrely emnanci- the next column, he gives the duty as ar-
pated hlm f rom bosti.le criticism-4Y lie had ranged by the presentt Government ; In the
gIven those straightforward answers which Inext columu. lie gives the decreases and in-
Innocence alone wo'uld enable a man to give. creases made by the IA'beral 'tariff, as comn-

Mr. CLANCY.
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pared with the Conservative. and, in the last; say that he did not state that there ls
column, he shows the percentages of de- a reduction of 40 per cent, being the differ-
crease in applying the preferential tariff. ence between 1 cent a pound and î of a
Now, I desire to call the bon. gentleman's cent per pound ?
attention to the extraordinary percentages The MINISTER OF- CUSTOMS. Yes.
he was able to arrive at in this last column.
I will refer to wire nails. ln the table, the Mr. CLANCY. Very well, will the hon.
hon. gentleman states that, under the old gentleman say that in applying the pre-
tariff, wire nails bore a specifie duty of 1 ferential tariff, which reduces the rate from
cent per pound, and in the next column he. of a cent per pound to 9-20ths of a
states that the duty was reduced by the cent, he has not made a calculation show-
present tariti to 4 cent per pound. specific ing a s till f urther reduetion of 55 per cent ?
diuty. That seems to be correct ; but what: Willhe deny that fact ?
conclusion does Lthe on. gentleman reach The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does
from that ? That there was a reduction Of the hon. gentleman mean a f urther reduction
40 per cent. Then, applying the 25 per or an additional reduction ?
cent reduction under the preferential tariff
to Great Britain. tiere will be a further re- Mr. CLANCY. He bas put it down in
duction of 9-20ths of a cent per pound, spe- this table as a 55 per cent reduction.
cific duty, making a further reduction of 55 The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. That is
per cent, aecording to the hon. gentleman- what åt is. Lf the ion. gentleman wll
In all making 95 per cent reduction, If the allow me, I do not wish, out of sympathy
hon. gentleman is correct. Now, let me for him, that it should go before the country
see wliat follows. Why, since the tariff that he las made such a palpable mistake.
came into force there was imported last If an article *costs a cent per pound ând
year $14,405 worth of nails. the duty paid i is reduced g of a cent per pound, is not
on which was $4,860. or 33t per cent. Now, the percentage of reduction 40 per cent.
what have we? We have. according to Then, in the second column, I show that,
the hon. gentleman's own statement, 95 per under the preferential tariff, the cost is
cent reduction, and yet still we have a reduced to 9-20ths of a cent per pound, whleh
duty paid on these nails to the extent of shows a reduction of 55 per cent. Surely
331 per cent. I leave the hon. gentleman every man ought to understand that. It
to settle that withl the country. I ask him is the simplest, plainest calculation that
if he intends lt to go to the country that eau possibly be given, and any man who
there has been a sweeping reduction first takes exception to it only places hlmself
of 40 per cent, because that Is what la ln a ridiculous Ugliht.
put here ln plain figures, and then 55 per
cent, or 95 per cent altogether. He says Mr. OLANCY. There are reductdons here
he means something else, but he has al- in percentages of 40 per cent and 55 per
lowed it to go to the country that there cent. I desire to say to the hon. Minister
was a reduetion of 40 per cent, and then of Customs that the whole calculation upon
a reduction of 55 per cent. And yet there percentages le one that is most palpably
is still a duty, even If the preferential tarif i misleading. Let him take the case of a 30
were applied, of nearly 30 per cent. The fper cent duty. Is there any little boy
people are not so dull in this country that i school who would not recelve the con-
they are going to be deceived by that kind dign punilshment he deserved if when he
of thing. put on 30 per cent and then took it off

again, he were to say that he took off more
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater- than lhe put on. I say It Is juggling

son). I agree with the hon. gentleman. with figures to do that sort of thIng. This
Mr. CLANCY. It ls a great pity he did calculatIng of percentages and percentages

not come to -that conclusion before he made li misleadIng. We charge 80 per cent 'on
the speech. goods, and that means adding 30 per cent

to their value ; and when yon take off that
Mr. DAVIN. Pity le made the speech 30 per cent, to make an honest statement,

at ail. you should show that you have taken that
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend says It le a proportion off the value.

pity he made the speech at all. I de- rHh
sire to call the lion. Milnlister's attentionisr.WaODealln wThe valuesiot
to this fact. How is he going to ex-plain goods nt al, but wlth the percentages o!the
that he las made a reduction of 95 per r
cent on the duttes, because that la what
he said, and still have this amount collected -Mr. OLÂNCY. Now we have finally got
on ;im. a solon. My hon. frsend l as blnd

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Where eyeM ami teete use-and Iearn glad
did the hon. gentleman see that? now tatdl-ele o e-tbat lie ràflot

Mr. CLANCY. I read It over to the hon. deallng wIth the tarif as applled to the
gn.as Wo D the gonam&lbut onl Theahn w-h
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percentages on percentages. But what the
people want is not percentages on percent-
ages, and the hon. gentleman's way of put-
ting things is misleading. I will do the
hon. gentleman the justice to say-wi'thout
offering him the sympathy he was kind
enough to offer ýme for what he thinks was
my stupidity-tlhat he did not see the con-
sequences of making such a statement or
he would not have eommitted himself to
it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I assume
all the responsibility for these figures. I
did not give them to the House without
knowing what I was doing, and they are
correct. If the hon. gentleman will run
down the column, he will find that 1 not
only give the percentages of decreases, but
also ·the percentages of increases. The per-
centages of increase is against the Govern-
ment, as far as the lon, gentleman's argu-
ment goes. If he will look, he will see that
there are many items in which the rates
of duty have been increased over what they
were under the previous tariff. Take, for
instances, linen and jute manufactures, n.e.s.
They are charged a duty of 20 per cent
under the old tariff. Under the general
tariff of this Administration the duty is
25 per cent. According to the hon. gentle-
man's theory, we should show as the per-
eentage of the increase 5 per cent, but
he will find that we are giving the percent-
age of inerease as 25 per cent, .the duty hav-
ing been increased by that percentage. It
would have been impossible for me to have
made a perfect statement to the House and
have put it lu any other way. When I
say that an article on which 15 per cent
duty was charged lias been placed on the
free list. and that consequently there is
a reduction of 100 per cent in the duty, ae-
cording to the :hon. gentleman's argument
we not only have thrown off the duty, but
are giving the goods to the consumer for
nothing.

Mr. OLANCY. I am afraid that the hon.
gentleman has not made lis case any bet-
ter. I have not found fault wlth the hon.
gentleman for having in some cases count-
ed agailst himself. True, he has put out
a few decoy ducks as a sort of justification,
but he is quite as erroneous in calcula.ting
aganst himself as in calculating for him-
self.

Now. Sir. I appeal to the hon. gentleman
and ask him. in applying the rates of ad
valoremin duty, what is it based upon ? It
bears the same relation to one hundred as
the whole duty does to the value of the
goods. That is our mode of calculation of
perce ntages. Any school boy could tell the
bon. gentleman that and no person can
be misled. When the bon. gentleman states
tha.t le in wiplng off a duty and making
goods free, takes off one hundred per cent,
t ls only true that he takes off one hun-

dred per cent of the percentage, but he only
takes off 10 or 15 or 20 per cent upon the

Mr. CLANOY.

goods. I am willing to leave it go to the
eountry as the hon. gentleman bas explaIn-
ed it, together with my own calculation. I
feel quite sure that there is not a man out-
side of this H1ouse that will take the view
of the matter as lie has taken.

Now. the hon. gentleman gave 107 items
showirg tlie great interest the Government
had manifested ln making reductions. He
applied the preferential tariff in every case.
I copied from this table 31 or 32 items re-
lating to the requirements of a class for
whose welfare lion. gentlemen opposite just
now nanifest great solicitude. I mean the
agricultural class. The hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) paid special attention
to that. I do not find fault with that, for
I think they are on the whole the greatest
class ln the country. They are the greatest
producers and upon their prosperity depends
largely the prosperity of the country. I
may be a little tedious ln reading these
items, but I desire to place them upon the
" Hansard " as an exhibit, side by side, with
the statement the hon. gentleman has made.
Now I will take the importations from Great
Britain to which the preference would apply
and also the importations from the United.
States alone. The comparison would be
more favourable If I included all the other
countries. but I give the figures only of
imports from the United States as against
Great Britain :

Saws .................
W ire nails .............
Forks, pronged.....
Hoes ...................
Carpenters' tools.
Files and rasps......
Cordage, n.e.s..........
Seamless bags..........
Fertilizers...........
Furniture ..............
Seeds, farm and garden.
Tubs, pails. &c......
Wood serews ..........
Scythes ................
Nuts, bolts and washers
Butts and hinges, n.e.s.
Braces and suspenders..
Brooms ................
Brushes ................
Picks, mattocks and grub

hoes .................
Tools of all other des-

criptions, n.e.s.......
Spades. ...........
Other agricultural tools,

n.e.s....... ...... ....
Clocks .................
Cotton cordage, all kinds
Pumps, wood or iron,

n.e.s........ ..........
Paper, tarred...........
Paper hangings, ail kinds
Cut tacks .............
Locke, ail kinde......
Boots and shoes.......

Great
Britain.
$ 3,612

746
3

115
18,050
9,349
2,620

97
1,375

26,559
11,852

82
25

2,572
3,059

275
21,138

28
12,269

319

7,149
1,601

1509
4,658
2,841

391
None.

6,271
63

4,845
12,787

$156,260,

United
States.

$ 72,365
13,961
8,065
1,152

165,489
42,695
48,505
10;499
52,747

249,394
524,227
13,532
6,363

15,282
44,417
11,014
36,048
1,278

38,792

8,793

54,613
21,276

38,115
89,370
12,976

61,824
6,948

81,599
13,715
54,148

.299,760

$2,098,922
LeAs than 7 per cent came from England.
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Now what does the hon. gentleman's care- manufacture them. Take the case of
fully prepared table mean so far as these scythes, axes, all the implements that we
Items are concerned ? It means that the use ln the country. We do not use aay of
preference will apply to importations to the goods that the English people manufac-
about $156.260 as against importations of ture for the wants of their own country.
about $2.098,922 to which it would fnot apply. Every one acquainted with the condition of

Mr. FLINT. Would my bon. friend say affairs knows that the English people do
for wlat period lie is quoting bis figures ? flot manufacture a class of goods suited to
Was it 12 months or 6 months ? our Canadian people. Take farming imple-

ments, ugecrigs ligs n m
Mr. CLANCY. I will give my bon. friendm bugles, carrages, ploughs, and im-

a civil answer, because 1 think he bas askedplements of that kind. The Engllsh people
a cil hanswer, bas eetnkfore12has aseddo not now and never will manufacture forit ln that way. It bas been for 12 months.thCadanpolinhseie.Myh.
The lion. gentleman surely does not think the Canadian people in those lines. My bon.

Tak friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood), who is athat any member of this House couldmak very successful merant, and can speak
a stateent o tat kind for 6 montsith authority on this question,will not Sayleave the House to believe that it was for a tehas ben tai qurchserw ot sh
year. I tell the hon. gentleman that it is.i that ie bas been abpunclaser of Englesh
for the year 1896-97, as I stated at the out- goods y from the teates beer ad-

Taeto buy froni the Ulnited States to lietten ad-
set. I fnd those particulars n the Trade vantage but the real reason is that the Eng-
and Navigation Returns that are open to lish people do not manufacture those goods
the hon. gentleman. for the Canadian trade. To apply the pre-

Mr. FLINT. I asked the question in per- ferential tariff ;to a large class of goods
feet good faith. I had the misfortune not which the hon. gentleman has put in bis list,
to hear the opening remarks of the hon. is perfectly idle and wiill e barren of re-
gentleman when lie introduced that table. sults in the future as it lias been in the past.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. Will . The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the
the hon.· gentleman pardon me for one hon. gentleman allow me to ask him a ques-
moment ? I suppose the lion. gentleman tion in good faith? My lon. friend will ad-
has taken these, as lie says, from rUit tliat England is a great manufacturing
the Trade and Navigation Returns up country. He lias referred to a list of goods
to the 30th June. 1897. Well, it was on the which he says we should not consider in
23rd o! April, 1897, that the preferential connection withi the preferential tariff be-
tariff went into effect, so It was only for cause they are not likely to be made in Eng-
two months instead of 12 months that land, which is a fair argument. Will he tell
the goods came in fromi England under thie me whiat class of goods manufactured ln
preferential tariff. The lion. gentleman, I England are going to be excluded from the
am sure, lias overlooked that, I know he benefit of the preferential tariff ? England
would nlot do it otlierwise. makes sometling, I presume, as a manufac-

turing country. Will le show me the par-
Mr. WALLACE. I am quite sure that he ticular class o! goods that England makes

lias not overlooked the fact, and the House wliich is going to bie excluded fromi the pre-
will not either, that these goods will not be ferential tarif?
made in Great Britain under any circum-:
stances. Thiey are made and will continuel Mr. WALLACE. That is begging the-ques-
to be made in the United States, who will tion. Tie lon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
continue to lie Canada's only competitor. Clancy) quoted the articles that were

broughit to the attention of the Huse by
Mr. CLA.NCY. T e application of thle an- the Minister o! Customs and was comment-

gument I am now making, as the Minister ing on them, and hee Minister of Finance
himself will admit, is not altered in any wants to draw a herring across the trail
sense. Thie hion. gentleman will see that in and brings up anothen question.
applying the preferential tariff we are bound
to take as a basis the last himports fort Mn. CLANCY. I wil candidly answer the
1896-97. Any other mode o! calculation lion. Minister o! Finance. The question now
wouild le entirely speculative. The bon. being discussed is not as te whether Eng-
gentleman's reasonings were capital, but his land s excluded or not. But the Minister of
conclusions were drawn rom tase premises. Customs put forth bis argument, he wished
Thie hion. gentleman assumed a certain state it to Le understood in this country, because
o! things and then proceeded to reason it would ie beneficial te the party in power,
thereupon. New, wlhat did the hon. gen- that the Canadian people would derive as
tleman say ? He said : These goods are not censumers immense advantages by having

lmported largely nw, but we are bound to such goods placed upon the preferential
say these goods will be imprted largely in tarif. Wbat I ani pointing eut Is this, not
the future, and the mouths t hon. gentle- that any goods are excluded, but that Eng-
men opposite are closed unless they are able 118h goods wil never corne into this country
te prove that these goods wfIlot be Import- for the reasons that I have stated, and there-
ed. fI may tell the hon. gentlemen that with j fore the people oe this country wlll derive
regard to all the goods I have mentioned j no advantage snch as bas been suggested by
just now, England never did and neyer wIllI the Minister o! Customs.
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The MINISTER OFO FINANCE. We will an effeet on every labouring anan. Lite Is
have to submit to time, the great arbiter, short, and men are compelled to invest their

Mr. CLANCY. Yes, that Is the last re- money lu two or three channels. What are
sort. If my hon. frIend eau gain any com- they ? Some people, especilly those with
fort lu that prospect, I will nlot deny t to small means, deposit their money in thefortIn 'hat propec 'I ill otadnIngstoban ks. Ot hers go) into lie ln-
him. But I repeat that the hon. gentleman saving ank rs. Others aain-
has put forth a false proposition. The hon. surance and pay premiums. Others again
gentleman, If I may be pardoned for' using join benevoient societies. Miinas of
a rather vulgar phrase, has been kite flying, dollars are invested lie insurance
he has been blowing bubbles. He has held through different socleties. I will now ask
out to the people of this country the pros- the Minister of Finance a pertinent question.
peet that they were going to receiveenor- Is It iot a fact the moment you have re-
mous advantages from this preferential died therate of interest, because the Gov-
tariff, when the facts of past experience are ernment is ail powerful to reduce the price
a standing wltness that the hon. gentleman of money, certai results must follow.

Every one acquainted with life Insurance lais entirely wrong, and no one eau hope for the United States and ln Canada is awarethe realization of any such results 'I ethis thtte rates ani Cha are
d that the rates the companles charge are lu-country. Now, I desire to say a word finitely les than in Great Britain. Why ?with regard to the action of the Gov- Because the iuterest on money from invest-

ernment ln lowering the rate of Interest. ments in England is very Iow. and they
This seems to me to be a very important are obliged, in order to give cheap rates, toquestion, and It must be treated seriously in secure profitable investments in this coun-this country. The argument Is made by the as a tax to a lager

Mlnistr of rade nd Comercethat , try, and this operates a a oalreMinister of Trade and Commerce that you or smaller extent on people who are en-
cannot compare money borrowed ay deavouring to make provision for theirbe demanded on eall with roney borrowed wives and ehildren. What will be thefor fifty years. I leave it to the judge to result? Every life insurance company will
which thé Finance Ministe.r referred-the be obliged 'to Increase its rates or go toarbiter of time. Experience shows that pe becaus increr to sr go ta
every money contract made in the past has pieces. beause norder to secure an e rualbeenin avou oflongperodsandtl return it wiil ýbe necessary to Impose higherbeen favour of long periods, and therates. Ai regards the price of money,person who has tmoney at call has always every man has an interest In the shrinkage
been the sufferer, for there has been a steady 1th wll be caused by the action of the
decline in the rate of Interest. The Govern- Finance Minister. The hon. gentlemanment Is always in a position to reduce the stated that in order to have cheap moneyrate of interest. They have perhaps $50,00,00 oda ordési l h s 6ae9- in the b,'anJks we must give 'the banks the

means of borrowing money cheaply. I needsavings of the people. The people are to- not call the hon. gentleman's attention today lu the hands of the Government. The the fact that when the Government wereGovernment have placed a Ioan for fifty paylng 4 per cent interest on deposits In theyears at a good rate of interest, 2j per savings banks, the banks were complainingcent. The interest on savIngs bank de- that the rate of interet was entireiy dis-
posits ls reduced to 2j per cent, the hon. proportionate to that charged by the bank

eman wasnotablet ste 110w mucbgentleman was naot able touate mu tes, and that the Government were payingthe cost of management would e but ger rate of interet to depositors than
leaving that aside, it would even then the ra charged for money borrowed abroad.
amount to something lese than 2î. [t is per- The hon.:gentleman will see that he1is sim-fectly plain to every depositor, I do- nothy coretleman on that e

carehowemai bi meus ay b orhowply orrctigacuipliLnt on, thepart of thecare how small his meas may be orhow banks. You cannot meet a gentleman 'in
slight hisabilityme aet makhng calcul- financlal cireles but wIll declare that the
ations, that the Government may reduce the Government have equalized the Interest for·
Infereston thedeposits in their hands, but the firet time the Savings Banks and Char-
they cannot reduce the rate of interet on tered Banks, wlhen they have placed It at
the loan for fiftyyears on whch they have 2 per cent, and all the banks etaM on
undertaken to pay a certain percentage. even footing at that rate. We cannot bold
The duties of the Governient are largely out tbe hope that people wuil get eheap
parental. We owe a duty to the people°oneadpp t t hehn.Miier-r'reae ertain cases where hi oui treat : money, and 1 put It to the, boù.nlotrThere are feines where in oting whether he can hold out any such hope.ment of foreigners we, owe the nohg
but business courtesy and on business prin- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, I
eiples. It is unfair, however, to take such do.
ground as regards our own, peope. What Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman sta-.
the people require ls greater encouragement ted tha unùfairnesspreadle, that there
in saving surplus mens, and Joined with are different inanclal circles, that those in.
thata place where their savings may pro- the Inner crele obtain money cheaper than.
due some return to them from year to yer. those In the nexteirele, and they ob-
I wlihto point out wht thsee f tain money cheaper .than those out-
policy with respect to 'the interest pald on side. I al U he atention of the hon.
savings banks deosits wll be. It will have vinister t *hae n* that thavar wll

'Mr. CLANCT.
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always be circles ln money matters. The
hon. gentleman is perfeetly well aware that
money can be borrowed on gIlt-edge securi-
ties at a lower rate than in other cases.
If I am charged 6 per cent, and enother
man, who Is in the inner cirele, gets money
at 5 per cent, he ie able tIo offer better secur-
ity than I. There Is no sentinent in the
banking business ; they lend it at low rates
when they have the best possible security.
and they lend It at low rates when they lend
ln large sums. If the Finance Minister were
to reduce the rate to 1 per cent, it would not
alter the condition of things which exist.

The MLINISTER OF FINANCE. There will
be always the eireles; they will always
comne down a shade.

Mr. CLANCY. The Finance MInister will
have to show that the lowering of -the rate
has improved the condltion of borrowers
generally throughout the country, and he
must not forget that a borrower at one tine
may be a lender at another. My bon. friend
has wisely not attempted to put forth the
proposition that this lowering of the rate
will confer benefit on al lthe people generaily,
and I say that no aet of the Government
wiH be more unpopular in the country than
this. Much as I should desire to see the
present Government displaced, yet the price
is too higl and the welfare of the country
will suffer too nuch to cause me to rejoice
to see them out of office because of such an
Ill-advised policy as this.

Now, Sir, with regard to the positIon tak-
en by the Government on the tariff. I regret
that the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
is not ln his place, but I notice, with plea-
sure, that the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard CartwrIght) is here. The
hon. gentileman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
gave the idea that he did not at all agree
with the conclusions reaehed by the law
otficers of the Crown In regard to the most-
favoured-nation treaties applying to Canada.
He. no doubt, ln order that he may
let the Government down easily on the
defeat of their preferential policy, will
still hold that the Canadian Goven-
ment were defeated, not because they
had not r9ght on their side, but because the
law officers of the Crown were wrong.
WelI, that is not consistent with the posi-
tion of hon. gentlemen opposite. Last year.
when the Finance Minister (Mr. Fieldingy
tabled his preferentlal resolutione, he told
as that. on a certain day, the custom-houses
would be open to admit British goods at the
preferentlial rate ; but be told us, at the
same time, that the Idea was founded on
a much broader principle, and that the in-
tention was to aply the preferential rate
to the whole woid, as well as to Gret Brl-
tain. when other nations omlied with the
conditions spefied. Here is what the Min-.
Ister of Finance M

I stated that the tarif I am about to read to
you is the general tarif, but that before I con-
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clude I shall be prepared to make a statement
in relation to a special tariff, that will apply to
Great Britain and any other country which la
prepared to accept the conditions that that tarif
imposes.
It Is clear here, that the Finance Minister
was trying to make the Canadian people
believe that the preferential rate would not
only apply to 1Great Brrtain, but thait It
would apply to every other country that
would conply with the conditions. He again
said :

We do not by our resolu-tions offer anything to
Great Britain alone. We recognize the fact that
Great BrItain, by the Liberal policy, ls In a post-
tion to avail berself of this offer immediately,
but we make our offer not to Great Britain only
but to every nation which is prepared to accept
It. We make it to every country which Is will-
ing to establish fair and reasonable trade rela-
tions with Canada.
t is well that the country should know in

what position the Government stood when
they introluctbd this preferential tariff. Here
is what the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce said :

But I say with respect to that offer we now
make, that it ls not a preferential offer at all, in
the true legal sense of the word. That offer
is open to all the world The Americans
may avail themselves of it, and so may the Ger-
nians and the Belgians. The whole world are
welcome to avail themselves of it on the ame
terms and on the same conditions on which Eng-
land may take advantage of it.
We had the Minister of Marine tellng us:

The Premier thoroughly understands it. The
Premier took that stand which the Minister of
Finance tooik what every menber of the Cabi-
net ttonk and hold to-day, that these treaties
did not apply and did not bind Canada. The
Premier took the stand which is now carried out
In every custom-house in Canada : that these
treaties do not bind Canada, and that German
and Belgian goods are not entitled to preferen-
tial treatment because of these treaties.

The right hon. the FIrst Minister, replying
to tbe bon. member for York (Mr. Foster),
said:

The hen. gentleman (Nir. Foster) surely cannot
supp-se that we propose to place upon the Stat-
ute-book that law without looking'in advance as
to wbere it would lead us. We had to look
around In the world so as to see what countries
would be admitted under the preferential tari«,
and having looked over the world from the one
pole to the other, we saw only one nation in a
position to take advantage of that tariff, and
that was Great Britain.

It 1s qulte clear, from these utterances,
that the MInisters, having pledged them-
selves to the peole of Canada that there
would be a general reduction of the tarlf,
sought to delude the people into the beief
that this low preferential tarif wouldapply
to all countries, as weR as to England. And
then again, these very same gentlemén
sought to deceive the peope of Englnd by
maMng them believe for the time, being that
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this preferential tarif! was solely sin favour The MINISTER 0F'FINANCE. I wish
of Engiand. These very sane gentlemen to- to be Courteous tothe hon. gentleman. I
day have changed their polley on this Im- answered the question so fully in the Budget
portant matter, and now they tell the people speech tbat I cannot thlnkthe hon. gentle-
of Canada that this favoured tarigi Is only man did not understand IL If lie looks
to apply to England. I ask the Finance over the Budget speech, le will find that I
Minister, what has brought about th!is answered it so fully, clearly and forcibly
change of heart ? Why have they abandon- that the ordinary wayfaring man could un-
ed that part of their reciprocal tariff whicl derstand it, and I cannot believe that there
applied it to all the nations of the world, is any doubt about it.
that would comply with the conditions they Mr. CLANCY. I read the hon. gentleman'snamed, and why do theynow say that it sec with I read the plea
sbahl only apply to England ? 1 would like speech wlth great care. and I had the plea-
to ask the hon. Finance Minter, wdhy lie sure of being in the House when he delivered

it, and I paid all the attention to it that myGovernment have abandoned in toto that meagre abilities would allow me. Thereciprocal portion of their tariff, which they hon. gentleman says he discussed that ques-put on the boards last year and held out as tion very fully. He discussed the changea boon to the country, and now confine the which he made, but he did not dlscuss thepreference to Great Britain. I think I have reasons for making the change.a right to demand, on the part of the people
of this country, why that change has taken The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, I
place, and why the hon. gentleman has did.
practically excluded all other countries than Mr. CLANCY. I will not dispute the ques-
Great Britain from the reciprocal tariff. tion with the hon. gentleman ; but I tell hlm

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. that the people of this country, who read the
friend fias given such close attention to the newspapers. will see that he made no such
Budget speech that he must have discovered statement, that he made no reference to the
that I discussed that question at very con- change of front on that particular point, and
tieabl dluengthad Idonotd he very wisely refuses to make any state-siderable length, anti I do flot think 1 should
interfere with bis speech to dîscuss it at nient now. The people of this country have
length novw. I showed that we had aban- not lost sight of the attitude of these hon.
doned no principle, but had maintained the gentlemen in the past. The hon. Minister
principle of our tariff as far as the condition Of Customs told us that there was a magni-
of the treaties made It possible to do so. ficent convention held in the city of Ottawa

some years ago, at which the Liberal party
Mr. CLANCY. I admit that the hon. gen-! laid down certain planks of their plattorm.

tîeman discussed the subject of the prefer- Tle whole country knew the reasons why
ential tarit at considerable length, but I the Liberal party were called together on
think he did not discuss the question I now that occasion. The hon. gentlemen know
bring to his mind. This is not a matter in- that they were utterly discredited through-
volving treaty rights or havIng any relation ont this country. They know that they went
to them. The question I raise is this. Last to the country with a pollcy that was re-
year two things were stated ; one was that Jeeted. and they were discredited from one
there was a reciprocal tariff under which end of this country to the other. The charge
every country in the world complying with against these hon. gentlemen was that they
the conditions of that tarit! might export had advocated the policy of unrestricted re-
goods to Canada at certain reduced rates of ciproeity, whIch in essence was a synonym
duty-one-eighth reduction last year, and for commercial union, and both of them
one-fourth reduction this year ; and, owing were synonyms for political union with the
to Great Britain having a free trade policy, United States. I am not putting that too
it was held ont as a boon that all goods strongly. because I have the interpretation
coming from Great Britain would at once placed upon their acts by their own friends
come in under the reduced tarif. The as meaning that, and meaning no less. The
question I ask the hon. gentleman is why hon. gentlemen met in convention and laid
was that position abandoned, and instead: down a new platform, and they did not at
of having reciprocal relations with ail other that great meeting utter a single sentiment
countries, they confine themselves now in favour of the policy on which they had
entirely to the preferential tarif with Great gone to the country and tried conclusions
Britain. That is the question I ask the hon. with the Conservative party. They went
gentleman-what trade reasons he eau give there to east off every particle of their eloth-
for that change of policy. I do not mean ing and to be rehabllitated in a new dress,
what reasons may bave 'been present in the and to make a new platform. I have here
mind of the hon. gentleman-I would not an open letter which was wrItten by Sir
like to Inquire into that ; but I 'mean the Oliver Mowat to the Ho. mAexander Mac-
resns which the country Is asklng why kenzle on the 12th December, 1891, atter the
the reelprocal tarift of last year hs be election, atter hon. gentlemen bad been not
abandoned for a preferential tarif this year. only beaten but dlscedted ; and It shows
1 think the hon. gentleman should answer that they had beyond all doubt committed
that question. fthemselves to unrestrictedi reciproeity. This

Mr. CLAÂNCY.
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is what Sir Oliver Mowat had to say with
regard to that:

As a rerfiedy for existing evils, the Liberals In
the Dominion Parliament, including yourself,
adopted as a plank of the Liberal platform un-
restricted reciprocity of trade in the products
natural and manufactured in Canada and the
United States. This was a substitute for the so-
called National Policy, the McKinley tariff, and
other unfriendly devices on the part of the two
ecuntries respectively in relation to their mutual
intercourse. The adoption of this article of the
Liberal platform was approved of by the party
generally, including those who had the strongest
attachment to British connection.

Th hon. gentleman went still further. We
have here the evidence of the acquiescence
of the right hon. leader of this House, for
this is what Sir Oliver Mowat says:

Again, in the address to the electors of Canada
by Mr. Laurier in the last election campaign, he
pointed out that "in the present contest nothing
is involved which in one way or another can
affect the existing status of Canada." He placed
unrestricted recipracity in the front as the objebt
of the. Liberal party.

He went on further to say:

In behalf of the Liberal party of Canada, I
hasten to say that the one thing of all things
which we at this moment hold to be of the
utmost Importance Is, that the relations between
the United States and Canada should be made as
friendly and as close as become the dignity and
interest of two nations of the same kith and kin
on this continent of America.

In fact, the first article at this moment ln the
programme of the Liberal party Is, If possible,
to establish absolute reciprocal freedom of trade
between Canada and the United States for all
products of the two countries, whether natural
or manufactured.

Then the hon. gentleman went further. He
had this to say because there was no doubt
about his attitude :

In the very nature of things, from the sole fact
that Canada Is growing, developing and pro-
gressing, the interesta of Canada and the Inter-
ests of-England must be divergent, and whenever
the interests of Canada are on one side and the
interests of England are on the other, the only
consideration for me Is what Is best for Canada,
leaving it to the people of England to consider
and do what ls best for England. This ta not
a question of sentiment, and for my part, I arn
firmly convinced that the economlc interests of
Canada lie with this continent. and it ls on the
basis of continental freedom of trade that I
place the question.

Now, there could be no possble doubt of the
attitude of hon. gentlemen opposite In that
respect.They were forced to call a conven-
tion, and at that convention they adopted a
new platform. The people have not forgot-
ten, in any sense, the record of those gen-
tlemen, and are net blind te the fact that
these hon. gentlemen, by their conduet dur-
ing the pat two sessions and the preent
one, have shown that they are sltting here
under false pretenses. They held out to the
people hopes which they do not Intend te
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fulfil and what they dare not fulfil. They
came Into office without the slightest realiza-
tion of the responsibilities attaching ta
power. They came in without any se'
policy, and were forced to continue a shi-
ing policy of deception to England on the
one hand, and to Canada on the other. We
heard the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce tell us, not that the pledges of the
Liberal party have been redeemed, but that
In some items the expenditure of this Gov-
ernment is less than that of the former Gov-
ernmnt. I tell the hon. gentleman that that
is not an answer. They were pledged to re-
duce the expenditure, and Instead they have
increased it.They were pledged to reduce
the public debt, but Instead have made it
still greater. They pleaded that they could
carry on the aff airs of the country with a
good deal less money, and at the same time
give us better service, but they have not
made a single attempt to redeem that pledge
and they know perfectly well that they
never can redeem it.

It was staited in this House that these
hon. gentlemen came into office on a mere
accident. What was the accident ? * AI-
though they adopted a policy in 1893, I chal-
lenge them to show that they won a single
seat in the whole Dominion on that policy.
They know perfectly well that they won on
another question altogether, and a question
which should never have entered the politi-
cal arena, and concernIng whicb the conduct
of the Liberal party does not reflect credit
on it. They were not content to appeal to the
electorate on their platform of 1893, but turn-
ed their back completely on IL and donned
a new suit. They were satisfied that had
they adhered to that platform, they would
bave been defeated. and so took hold of a
vexed question to help themselves out. I ap-
peal to the hon. Minister of Publie Works
and to the hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Le-
mieux) to say if there was one seat won In
the province of Quebec on the great political
issues that divided the two parties. They
must admit that these issues were complete-
ly overshadowed by another question that
was hatched out by certain members of the
Liberal party, and by a brood of conspirators
against the publie peace. They succeeded
In Quebec, where the Government got three-
fourths of their majorlty, and when they
contend that they represent the opinion of
the country on the trade policy, I challenge
them te show one seat In that province
which was carried upon any other Issue than
the one to which I have referred. My hon.
friend who Is smillng opposite (Mr. Bour-
assa) came here pledged to do certain things,
he signed a pledge ln fear and trembling,
and so did the hon. Soilector General, and
neither of these gentlemen can say that he
was eleeted here on legitimate political Is-
sues or have falflHled their pledges.

What has become of these hon. gentlemen
who In Opption were so wont to declaim
againstthe extravagance of the late Gov-
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ernment ? My hon. friend from North Wel- as was pointed out in the clearest possible
lington (Mr. MeMullen) In particular achiev- "terms by the leader of the Opposition au
ed rather an unenviable record for his evening or two ago, the tariff was.prepared
searching criticisms Into every small detail for this reduction by an increase in the
of expenditure. He was even credited with duties on those lines of goods that were
counting the napkins at Rideau Hall, and especially imported from England, while, if
some hon. gentlemen have gone so far as to any reductions were made, 'it was on those
say that he looked into the pots there to lines that were imported mainly from the
see if they were cracked. Nothing was too United States. Taking the importations in
small to escape his attention, but now his 1895-96,, which was the last report before
role is cbanged. When a man makes it a the change of the tariff, we find that these
habit of Investigating small things, he is apt increases applied to $10,687,880 worth of
to descend to just as small a level when he goods coming from England. On the other
undertakes to plead on the other side and hand, the goods from the United States -to
defend his own friends. The man who goes which these -increases would apply amounted
to extremes on the one side may be ex- to only $2,707,344. Could there be a clearer
pected to go to extremes on the other. These case of deception ? Take, on the other
hon. gentlemen, however, may make as hand. the goods that were selecte:1 for a re-
many excuses and pleas as they like, the duction of duty. and you find that they made
people are looking to the Government for an the same invidious selection. The goods com-
bonest fulfilment of their pledges. I should ing from the United States, which under the
hope. in the interest of the country, that they new tariff amounted to $4.421,825. as con-
will not carry out all their pledges. trasted with $1.009.823 from England. Now.

I say it would be a great calamity to this Sir, the loyalty of the Canadian people to the
country if they had carried out their policy. Empire is undoubted. We can say that
They say that the factories are running. of both politicatl parties. I should be sorry
I challenge -then to show a single case to charge hon. gentlemen opposite with beîng
where they have changed the tariff in ac- less loyal inthe Conservative Party. I
cordance with their promises to the people am bound to say that they have given
with a restt ,benefiting the industry affect- evidence in some cases that would lead us
ed. The factories are not running under to believe, if we were inclined to be critical,
a policy proposed by hon. gentlemen, but that they were not so loyal as we shoutd
under a policy that was in iforce before tike to see them. But I amngoing to take
they ·took office and that they dare not it for granted thut they are as loyal as the
change. They were drunk with unexpected Conservative party. Yet I do not believe
success. None were more surprised than lpuùting forward what I may cati silly
they when they got into office. They found entiments. do not behieve that we should
that they had made promises that they seek to our allelauce toEngland by
could not fulfil, that they dare not striking a severe btow ai our manufacturers
fulfil. Such changes as they had made and turning our workingmen out of employ-
In the tariff were made on a seale and Ment. England is not so tair as to psk
in a way not credi-table to them. We were us to do that. But when hon, gentlemen
told that specidie duties were the bane of say that we have struck a tender chord la
this country and that it would be the duty the hearts of the English people by such
of the Liberal party-and this was very means as tiLs. I ask if it is fot a con-
elearly explained by the present Mtnister tention unworthy of a great political party.
of Trade and Commerce-4o abolish speci- If Vis tariff works out as hon, gentlemen
fie duties. There were 190 cases of specifie sayitwflt and the cuetoms revenue9a -

duty in the otd'tariff. Of these there are! ly dcreased, our workmen must be taxed
108 that tiey neyer touched at ale; twenty to make up for that losa, and this at
they owered stghtly; ten were raised. the sameUn e that teir chances of em-
thirteen were done away wlth andbighiger yident are made less-ad al te -carry
ad valoremnduties sibttitutedo thlrty-fbve o et the visionary poticy of hon gentlemen
were replaced with ad 'valorem duties at a OPPOsite.- The hon. '-%Lni§ter of Customg
lewer rate. and three were abotisbed. lasays thatatt ts wil t slbeoyade p by gre t
tbat. an honest fulfilment off their duties. extenision of trade. ITow will it corne?lWe reduce the opportunities afforded to our

tfworkmeantdhmanufacturef in othis eoun-
fr. WALLACE. Jn one case an ad val- try, and Cisor i p ertal ty react blon agi

orem duity was put In place off a specife.j culture, because the two ixrterealts are go

in puttlyingtfrward that Iyo a caH dsilly

Mr. CLANCY. e have nndoubt that thereontat so
were some cases even of! that tdnd. And elate *thern. I leave the People off thig
nw, with regard to another ImPortant fea- s to so oJudge ale hon, gentlemen and

tr ne tonag osheesor heykhave put forth,

ture ment.eEngland is1not sotunfaireasotoelak

ondleto the ho. Boentemen take the con-offnsie t ho. -entemn Prsoall,, t tffueneces when they go again before thes say that their polaty was a pohlaytofwe-havest
ception atnconfealmaent. They hegeoutatpolitb
td the people of England Otheshope that tey Mr. DAVIN moved the adjourment or

1er8 gthat tey gete eache adat als ut.t tho deae.u frta os n hsa
they Clwrdsihty;tnwreriete ae·ie'taYhi acso m
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The MIN>ISTER OF TRADE AND COM-, of that kind. There is the hon. member for
MERCE. No. North Leeds, at whose instance I allowed the

Mr. FIANT. I think the hion. gentleman House to be adjourned at a very early hour
ought not to ask for the adjournment of the last night, and he agreed that we should
deba te. close to-night.

The MIN[STER 0F FINANCE. My hon. Mr. WALLACE. These arrangements, so
friend is aware, I suppose, of the far as I remember, are usually made acros.
agretment that was made, se- far as such the floor of the House between the leaders,
zýgreemient is possible, by the leader of the
Opposition. that the debate sbould close «o members on each side; because, if a nuim-

night. If the hon. gentleman is not aware ber of members get up and say they will
of tha:, let hini ask the hon. member for not approve of these arrangements, they
SoutLi Leeds (ir. Taylor), who is aware of have to be dropped. But thns arrangement
that offieially. that has been spoken of, was made between

the First Minister and the leader of the
Mr. DAVIN. I believe no member from Opposition ; it was unknown to the mem-

the west on the Liberal side has spoken. and bers of the House, and therein it differs
the west has not been heard from on this from the usual arrangements made across
subjeet. I appeal now t rehe leader of the the floor. Every member bas a right to con-
House net to press us to go on. cur in the arrangement made by his leader.

or to objeet to it. But no such opportunity
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM was given to us. I think we can fairly ap-

MERCE. I must say to the hon. gentleman peal to the Minister of Trade and Commeree,
that I must distinctly refuse. It was agreed, who has always acted generously in these
in ,s positive a manner as possible, with matters, not to force the question.
the leader of ·the Opposition, and wth the
ex-Minister of Finance, as well as incident- Mr. TAYLOR. Reference having been
ally with the Whip, that the debate should made to myself, I will just quote what was
close to-night. We cannot possibly allow an said last nighit. About 11.30, I moved the
adjournment to take place. adjournment of the debate. Some objeetion

was inade by the Minister of Trade and
MIr. WALLACE. There was no agreement Commerce, and he referred to an arrange-

understood aeross the floor of the House in ment that had been imade between him and
any way. The tirst intimation we had of the leader of the Opposition. I made these
that arrangement was from the acting lead- remarks:
er of the Government, the Minister of Trade
and Commerce ; but I stated then that it Mr. TAYLOR. I understood from the leader
was an unfair proposition, if there were' of the Opposition that it was the Intention, If at

menabers wlo were desdreus of speakingall possible, to close the debate at to-morrows
memBrsh ouweref desreus Nospeng sitting. It may be late to-morrow night ,;but 1
from British Columbia, from the North-west think that all the members who intend speaking
Territories, and from Manitoba, who have on this side of the House can easily deliver them-
not been heard on this subject. Yet -the selves at to-morrow's sitting. I know it Is the
leadeer of the House proposes that the de- wish of the leader of the Opposition to close the
bate should b> closed to-night. We are now debate to-morrow, and he fully expects that it
at the hour of midniglht, and I think the will be done.
Minister of Trade and Commerce will ad- î made that stCtement, and the hon. mem-
mit that there has been no attempt on thlis bers on this side of the House could have
side of the House ito prolong the debate un- elosed the debate. and would have closed
necessarily. I do not care what arrange- the debate. I think, if it were not that two
ments have been made that were not known Ministers, followed by one of their own sup-
to the iembers of the House, because they porters, occupied the tinie that ouglit to
were not known to thei members of the have beer. allowed to the Opposition. How-
House uïntil they were stated by the Minis- ever, I know that was the wish of our
ter of Trade <nd Commerce, last night. I leader last niglht. I know it is his wish to-
am sure thosl hon. gentlemen who expected day, and it is the wish of the members on
to speak on this question were greatly sur- this side of the H1ouse. But they should
prised. It is unreasonable to ask us at this receive fair treatment. and they should have
hour to go on with the debate. to say that1I been allowed the time remaining, or. at least.
the debate -must go on, no matter If t takes two men fron this side to one on the other
until next Sunday morning. Are we going side. The debate has net been u'nusually
to revert to the old style ? long. I think. certainly, tbat the North-west

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- and British Columbia sbould be beard from.

MERCE. I must pont out to the hon. gen- The MINSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
tieman, who is an old parliamentarian, Lhe MERCE. t is quite impossible to accept
knows very well that there are hardly any the motion to adJourn.
cases in which, after the leaders of the Mtion to adjourn negatived.
House have formally agreed, and the thingt oa
bas been notifled the night before, an at- Mr. DAVIN. I have to speak malnly on
tempt bas been made to break an agreement the subject that w-as dealt with s disin-
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genuously by the present leader of the Mr. DAVIN-
House (Sir Richard Cartwright). Est-e.tout ce que lep Tarte ont poyé pour la "Patrie"lr

Oui. . Alors, vous n'y étes pas du tout. Vous i gnorez
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think donc qu'ils'ont payé, de plus, quinze mille dollars à

the hon. gentlemnan bas a right to speak. Beaugrand? Greenshields a. bien juré qu'il avaitdonné
Thebon cyý_>tlean as adea mtio toson chèque pour vin gt mille piastres, et que les Tarte

The hon. gntleman as made a motion tovaient couvert ce chèque ds le lendemain;ais il n'a
adjourn, and I see, by Dr. Bourinot, page pas dit qu'il avait, en outre. ersdossédes billets'au mon-
418 tant de $15,000, que ces billets, étaient signés par l es

Tarte en faveur de Beaugrand, et qu'ils ont été payés à
If a member should move the adjournmeE of échéance par les Tarte.ee T

tbe debate a.nd the House sbould negative that Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
motion,. ste will have exhausted his rigrat to
sdeak on the main question. Mr. DAVIN. It is very amusing no doubt

Mr. BENNETT. I bec, to oie the ad- but the people of Canada had to pay thé
Journment of the House. Jpiper for it, and alteougb hon. gentlemen

are full of laughter about t t éey may be
M. DEPUTY SPEAKER The on gen- perfehtly satisfied that when we go beforetioemanas already spoken on the subjet. the people they will daneto that tune, even
Mr. E. I beg to moe the ore graceflly than the Minister of the

McDOGAL. Ibeg o mi-etheInterior dances. and that is saylng a good
adjournment of the House. dele

Mr. TAYLOR. Before you put the motion, Si vous voulez de plus amples 'informations adressez-
Mr. Deputy Speaker, tE liTon. member for vous do a à tI. AIponse t)a we quia fait la col-
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) moved the ad- letion des billets pour . Honoré Beugrand. pendant
ajournment of he debate s 'm for thHose. 'absence dece deranier.
journent f the debate simpy for the pur-je pense quM.Télespore Beaugrand, frère onoré,
pose of not going on to-night. I do not pourrait aussi vous donner quelques renseignements sur
think the rule read by you will apply in this
case.Maintenant, que dites-vous e de la nouvellecae.presse. 2O;' que les Tarte viennent de faire 1,our im-

Iprimer la nouvelle Patrie? Cest depuis que le-coup du,Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- Yukon est en marche (ue cet achat a été fait. Il ya toute
tleman lias therigSt to dispute the ruling. une mine de déductions à exploiter et vous n'en parlez
thereebai be no doubtlabout ite; and perhapsl ond d

paEfi, je ne veux . s vous chicaner, vous le seul jur-
i n t qui fasse son devoiru et. Dieu m'erci, de le e

actly wbat I meant. An bon.p gentleman biens Continuez. les libéraux ont les yuxair vour et
lias the undoubted rigrt to move the ad- tôtultard, votre mérite sera reconnus
journmentkcf the debateohandnIfetis motion Vr i a tL RAL.
carres,m heas the right to speak at the next u
stting. If the motion is not carried, it s Before I proceed to translate this article
well understood, as I suowed by a quotation, i t e son deoi e Diuse-

has he udoubed rghtto mve te ad tî fo tard, viçtotremére rareonu.

that he las no right to speak again.
Mr. TALBOT. Read it In French first.

Mr. DAVIN. I will speak to the motion
for the adjournment of the House, and i Mr. DAVIN. We who speak English as
intend to bring before the House the subject our native tongue do not show such hyper-
raised to-night by the Minister of Publie criticism when hon. gentlemen whose mother
Works, the subject of his own exploits. First, tongue la French, speak In EnglIsh ; and
I will bring before the House an article I may tell those hon. gentlemen who
from " Le Reveil," which reads as follows :- consider they are descended from grand

seigneurs and wonderful fellows from old
LA RAISON. France, that they do not show that

Un article de notre dernier numéro, intitulé; D'où est politeness which is supposed to be heredi-
venu le magot ? a inspiré la note suivante à un lecteur: tary In French people. Nor need they be

MONTRÉAL, ZI mars 189S. too certain that In point of accent they have
MON CHER "RÉVEIL" :- any advantage of me, for all or most of

Vous dites, dans votre dernier numéro,que les Tarte them speak Frencb withi what Edmund
ont payé vingt mille dollars à Beaugrand pour "La About would call "un accent deplorable."
Patrie" et qu'en sus, ils ont trouvé une somme au moins That may be accounted for by ances-égale pour n'remipl)er '"cette même&" Patrie "quelques ,tral pecuiarities that perhaps are not
jours plus tard. rlpclatista easaeno

to be linked with the seigneurial people toMr. BOURASSA. I should like to know whom I have referred a moment ago.if the Italian language is allowed in the There -is a reference in that letter to aHouse of Commons of Canada ? ,$25,000 press, and the Minister of Publie
Mr. DAVIN. I suppose the lion. gentle- îWorks declared In our hearing in this House

man does not think I pronounce French in that he bad no property in the press of
the Parisian style, or as the bon. gentleman " La Patrie." But he himself or some of
pronounces it. his friends circulate the paper called " La

Mr. BOURASSA. Not exactly, but the Patrie," and here is a picture of the press,
hon. gentleman has such a melodious pro- and on the press is written : J. Israel Tarte.
nunciation tbat I supposed he was speakingj The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It
the tongue of Dante. ls christened that way.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Mr. DAVIN. So this paper rather con- edify the House and in order also to be just
tradiets the statement made here. I will to the requirements of this House, because
now translate that letter: the two languages prevail, I shall translate

it, and it will no doubt afford a certain
Montreal 23rd Marc, 1898.i amount of amusement to these classical and

My dear "Reveil,"-You say in your last num- highly educated gentlemen on the otherber that the Tartes have paid $20,000 to Beau- side There is my friend from Wellington
grand for "La Patrie," and that in addition
they have found another sum at least equal for: (Mr. MeMullen) whom the French members
"reniffer " the same " Patrie " a few days after. of his own party used to eall the "tape

Is that all the Tartes have paid for " La worm," and who used to get at the inside, as
Patrie"? Yes ? Then you are not acquainted we know, and work about the Inside of the
with everything. You forget then that they Auditor General's Report, but who now does
have paid still more $15,000, to Beaugrand? not do anything like that now, and has be-
Greenshields has well sworn that he had given come a vermicular ossification, a sort of
his cheque for $20,000, and that they covered fossili
this cheque on the morrow, but he has not said ethis: Ithek it would be beibter, Mr. Speaker,that he had further endorsed paper to theî
amount of $15,000. if we had a little courtesy to-night ; I think

That he had still further endorsed paper to I will iteach that Treasury bench before I
the amount of $15,000, and that these bills were am done with them to-night that it would be
signed by the Tartes in favour of Beaugrand, miueh better if we had a little courtesy from
and that they had been paid by the Tartes. If them. Here is the translation:
you wish further and ample information, address
yourself then to Mr. Alphonse David, advocate,1 Our correspondent is right. There is a whole
who has made the collection of those notes for mine to work upon. In fact, when you direct the
Mr. Honoré Beaugrand, during the absence of lens upon the material development of the Patrie
this last person. I think that Mr. Télésphore you always discover mines to work (exploite),
Beaugrand, brother of Henri, can also give you nmines more rich in surprises than are those of
some information upon this point. Now what the Yukon in deceptions, for gentlemen who
do you say of the purchase of these new presses love matters clear and direct. If it appears that
for the $25,000 that the 'artes have bought to we refuse to go to the bottom of this matter, to
print the new "Patrie" ? It Is since the coup the end of Vie Iode, it takes us with an Insup-
de Yukon- portable heartache. It is a difficult thing to go

on stating clearly without a pause, that the
Mfr. BENNETT. What? ? Liberal party does not raise itself-
Mr. DAVIN. I do not know that I can Here now I bave come to a part that I can-

translate that. not translate very well.
Mr. BENNETT. Steal. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. DAVIN. Not exactly. We say coup Bring it over here and I will help you.

de main, coup de grace, and so coup de; Mr. DAVIN. No, I do not want your help.
Yukon. Remember I am translatlng it off-band.

Mr. BENNETT. Scoop.i MTThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, it is the scoop of the Come along and I will help you.

Yukon. Mr. DAVIN. I will translate it ln this
It is since the coup de Yukon that this pur- way :

chase was made. There le a whole mine of de- -At the sight of that which passes in openductions from that, and yet you are silent. I day or which Is discovered as a result of inquiry,find I do not wish to trifle with you-you, the t is in the end so painful that, without feeling
cnly fournal who make its duty te expose these ourselves discouraged, we experience the imper-
things, and, God be thanked for i, you do i ative need to bring rapidly to a close our articleswell. Continue. The Liberals have their eyesi on this sort of subject.upon yo't. and soon or .ate your merit will be

re-u(giized. i Now, Sir, this writer who signs himself
Now, Sir, this is the comment of " "Vieux Rouge" bas an article on the 2nd
Reveil": of April, 1898, which he entitles "Simple

Reflexions."
Notre correspondant a raison; il y a là toute une mine

à exploiter. De fait, quandi nous dirigeons la loupe #r I1SIMPLES RÉFLEXIONS.
révoluiÎ, n m .térielle de "La Patrie," nous trouvons sans

cesse des mines à expiiter. Des mines plus riches en Après la crise, ou si on le veut,.le caucus.il importe
surprises que ie le sont celles du Yukon en décept-ons d'étudier la situation nouvelle qui est faite au parti.
pour les gens qui aiment leF affiires droites et claires. Assez de jours se sont écoulés depuis.pour en parler aveo

Si nous avons l'air de refuser d'aller jusqu'au fonds du une juste mesure. Qu'on .- note bien: nous n'avons à
gisement, jusqu'au bout du fion, c'est qu'il nous prend revenir sur aucun de nos écrits. Ce que nous pensions
un écSurement insurmontable. Constater sans cesse que hier.nous en sommes aussi intimement convaineus aujour-
le parti libéral ne se soulève pas en bloe à la vue de ce d'hui. Toutefois.nous sentons qu'il n'est que naturel
qui se passe au soleil ou se découvre après enquête, c'est, d'essayer de saisir, d-analy.ser la vraie philosophie qui
à la in, si pénible que sans nous sentir découragés, nous s'échappe du bruyant évenement.
éprouvons un impérieux besoin de mettre rapidement un The translation Is thispoint final à tios articles sur ces sortes de sujets.

LA DIRECTION. After the crisis, or if one wishes, the caucus,
"La diectio" andLa D isl necessary Lo study the new situation which

That is signed "ladrcin"an aD-i made to the parti Liberal. Enough of
rection is the editorial staff. In order teo time has rolled away since te enable us to deal
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with this question justly. Let it be noted, we
bave not to recede from one of our writings.
That which we thought yesterday we are also
pr-foundly convinced of to-day. However, we
feel it is only natural to attempt to analyse the
true philosophy which escapes from this disturb-
Ing event.

Tout d'abord. à César ce qui appartient à César.
Deux hommes ont tout partieulièî ement donné, au eau-

eus, la. note just e. Dans un lang-ige non moins énergique
dans le fonds qui mtiodéré dan.« la forme, ils ont en face
des minisres recité des griefs. interpréte le sentiment
du parti, désigné et touché l'endroit milade.

And te begin with : to Coesar that which be-
longs to Cosar. Two men have quite particularly
given to the caucus the true note, in a language
not less ener:etic and, profound than moderate
in form. They have, in the face of the Ministers,
recited the griefs, interpreted the sentiment of
the party-designated and touched the diseased
spot.

Au risque de se rendre impopulaire en " cour." de s'. t-
tirer la def-aveur de Jupiter et, peut-être, de ne recevoir
qu'un appui platonique des autres collègues présents, ils
ont extrait la vérné du puits.

At the risk of rendering themselves unpopular
at the court, and of attracting upon themselves
the disfavour of Jupiter-

This refers to the leader of the Govern-
ment.

-and perhaps not to receive but a Platonle
support from the other colleagues present, they
have drawn the truth out of the. well.

D'autresir. ent voulu c,ntinuer la plainte discrète.
la bouderie pjulente et improductive, eminepant sans
cesse dans un pli de rose les représentations trop am'-ares.

Others, however, wished to continue the dis-
creet complaint, the prudent murmur and unpro-
ductive, unceasingly enveýlopIng in a fold of
the rose-enveloping in rose leaves too bitter'
representations.

Les endorneuis sont de tous les temps, et, si nous en
croyons l'histoire de tous les partis dans tous les pays,
cette gent n'a jamais prévenu ni préparé une catas-
trophe.

The wheedlers are of all kinds, and if we believe
the history of all parties in all countries, these
gentlemen have never foreseen nor repaired a
catastrophe.

Mais il s'est trouvé deux hommes bien décidés à mettre
fin à ce système de laisser-faire, qui n'etait, un réalité,
que de la couardise badigeonnée de discipline mal enten-
due.

But two mon have been found thoroughly de-
cided to put an end to this system of go-as-you-
please whieh is in reality but the miserable
cowardice of an ill-understood discipline.

Nons voulons pairler de MM. Préfontaine et Beausoleil.

We wish te speak of Mr. Préfontaine and Mr.
Beausoleil.

Délà, une effluve de reconnaisance, parthnt des rangs
du parti, monteiusqu'à eux;: déj.on parle d'assouplisse-
ment chez certains ministres: déjà quelques injustices
sont réparées.

Already a flood of thankfulness, bursting from
the ranks of the Liberal party, has coine to them.
Already one speaks of softenlng, of bending with
certain Ministers ; already nome Injustices have
been repaired.

Le R/veil est donc certain d'être l'écho de la grande
masse des libéraux en félicitant et remerciant les députés
de Maisonneuve et de Berthier.

Mr. DAVIN.

"Le Reveil" Is therefore certain to be the echo
of the great mass of the Liberals in felicltating
and thanking the deputies of Maisonneuve and
Berthier.

Et nois ne craignons pas d'ajouter que si le chef est
encore l'homme de cour et de grande intelligence que l-on
a connu, il saura avant longteimps recoînnaitre que le
cri d'alarme lancé ar ces deux représentants, vaut plus
pour le parti que les flatteries, les duperie4 et les

Sà-tuat'pattisseme.ts."
And we do not fear to add that if the chief is

still the man of heart and of great intelligenc
that he is known to be, he will know before long
tiine to recognize that the cry of alarm thrown
out by these two representatives values more
for the party than the flattery, the dupery of
others.

Peut-être est-ce déjà fait.

Perhaps it Is already done.
Depuis le caucus, des organes ordinairement hostiles et

réticents, dévoilei leur pense e. Seul, et. pour cause, le
Tem41ps et la J>frie font les carpes.

Since the caucus the organs ordinarlly hostile
and reticent express their thought. Alone and
for cause "Le Temps " and "La Patrie " carp.

Ce franc parler n'est pas un des moindres résultats de
la réunion.

This frankness of speech is not one of the
least results of the caucus.

Puissent les autres députsp libéraux secouer également
leur torpeur et ne as craindre de mettre les point, sur
les i.

May the other Liberal deputies equally rise
from their torpor and not fear to place the dots
on the "l's."

C'est pour le parti; c'est aussi pour le pays.

It la for the party ; It Is also for the country.
Il ne faut ni casser les vi'res,nidem-nder l'impossible.
It Is not necessary to break the crockery, nor

to demand what Is Impossible.

That refers to the Minister of Public
Works.

Mr. BENNETT. He la china.
Mr. DAVIN (reading)-
Exiger justice, fustiger les traîtres, abattre les petits

états qui s'rigent dans l'Etat, c'est-à-dire les coteries
bâtardes qui s'établissent danis le parti, l'absorbent,
l'épuisent, l'encanaillent, voilà le programme.

To demand justice, to flog the traitors, to
beat down the small bodies which erect them-
selves in the state-that is to say the bastard
coteries which fasten themnselves on the party,
absorb it, destroy It, "l'encanaillent "--dogify
it ; that is our programme.

To whom is it they refer when (they say
" l'encanaillent "-dogify the party?

Si on l'eut suivi dès le commencement, on ne verrait
pas aujouîrd'huni le spectacle à la fois comique et attris-
tant que nous offre nos clubs, nos cauc'u, nos journaux.
Quand on pense qu'à peine trois mois après la victoire
notre parti érait déjà en .proie à, dce>divigions intestines
d'une nature. d'une gravité relles que l'on ne peut en
trouver l'équivalent à aucune époque et dans aucun pays.

If one had followed this programme from, the
commencement, one would not :eee to-day thé
spectacle at once comical and sad that our clubs,
pur caucuses, our journals present. When one
thinks that scr'eely three months. after the vic-
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tory, our party was a prey to intestine divisions atic manner, the Hon. Mr. Laurier into unpopu-
of a n ut e and! a gravity that one could not find larity.
an equivalent for in any other epoch or in any The writer is speaking in this paragraph

Of the right hon. leader of the Government
Mark this Mrî' Srieaker :

Si iauais par:i levnit é re ssuré lun long règne
'était bieil le n1>are. Tournous était duané. tout nouS

souriait. Situa tin Vriieut i aé.i te dans les annales de
a politique.

If ever a party could have been assured of a
long reign, it was ours. Everything was given
us, everything smviled on us. It was a situation
truly unknown in the annals of polities.

Hélas ! on a débuté pnr de gr"sièreserreurs. L'ngra-
titude a présidé à la conifecio.i du cabi.iet.

Ains ! we hb.gan by gross errors. Ingratitude!
presided at the making of the Cabinet.

Cet homme n'est déjà plus le même. Ceux qui l'ontvu
en ces temps derniers ont peine à croire qu'il soit le L:iu-
rier diplo.:aie, attentif, flegmatique, méticuleusement
courtois de jadis.

The man is no longer the same. Those who
have seen him in these latter days have diffi-
culty in believing that he is the diplomatic, at-
tentive, phlegmatie, scrupulously courteous Lau-
rier of other days.

Est-ce bien le I aurier de 1895 qui dans le dernier caucus
disait à peu près ceci?:

.. Vous, deputés, dites-moi ce que vous voudrez; ayez
raison ou ne l'ayez pas; il reste certain que je ferez à ma
tête."

Un peu plus, à un prochnin caucus, il s'y rendrait épe-
You remember, Mr. Speaker, that in the ronné,cravache en mains etr in'aurait plus qu'à parodier
first session after this Government came into le mot deLouisXIV: "L'Etat, c'est moi!"
power, I told my right hon. friend <that he is it, indeed. the Laurier of 18P5, who, in the
had been guilty of injustice to his party last caucus used language to this effect: You
in forming this Cabinet, and that he would deputies, you may say what you like, whether
have to justify bis conduet to his party in 1 you are right or not ; one thing is certain that
this House and the country. Well, Sir, I will have my way. Let him go on, and we wIll
'the Nemesis of what le did on that ocea- have him at another caucus, spurred and with

whip in hand, and ready to parody the saying
sion, in committing that injustice to his !of Louis XIV: "L'Etat c'est moi."
party now confronts him. He brought in'
seven new men ; he turned his back on thei So that rwe have to go to a leading French
men who had stood by him on those benehes journal of the Opposition t» learn what a
for eighteen years, and brought in seven transformation power has wrought in the
new men. What has been the result ? gralous personage whom we were acus-
These are the men who have brought al' tomed to respect and ke wlen le led the
the trouble upon him. Opposition. It seems that le feels now

Nous fâmes néanmoins, pour l'amoîciur 4, pays, du parti, somewlat as Cassius descrlbed CSsar wlen
et du chefL disposés à termer les eux sur ett tah eexclaimed
originelle.

Sans doute. disions-nous. les aubains, à qui les porte-
feuilles sont donnés de préfirence à nos vétérans, vont
s'efforcer deaire oublier eette injustice; ils seront plus
dévoués, îlus s.vmpat iques, plus justes, plus courto.i-.
Enfants adoptifs auxquels on a donné la meilleure place
au foyer, ils vont doubler la dose d'affection et d'abnéga-
tion.

Ingratitude presided over the formation of the
Cabinet. We were, nevertheless, disposed, out
of our love for our country, our party and our
chief, to close our eyes to this original sin.
Witbout doubt, we said to ourselves, these for-
eigners to whom portfolios have been given in
preference to our veterans, will endeavour to
mnake us forget this Injustice. No doubt they
will be more devoted, more sympathetic, more
just, more courteous. Adopted chlidren, to whom
we have given the best place at the hearth, they
will double the dose of affection and abnegation.

Quels naïfs nous étions de nous bercer de cet espoir.
Ce sont précisément ceux-là qui. depuis. ont, comme à

E laisir. été la cause directe et indireete de tout le mal.
ans la haute administrat on ou dans la régie interne, ils

ont commis ou fait commettre bévue sur bévue.

What Innocents we were to cradle ourselves
tu this hope? It Is precisely those who since
have made It a pleasure to be the direct and
Indirect cause of all our trouble. In the bigher
administration, as well as li the internal econ-
omy of the party, they have comamitted or caused
to be committed folly upon folly.

Et ce que nous leur reprchons le plus.c'est d'entrainer
d'une fegon habile, sournoise, systématique, l'honorable
M. Laurier à l'impopularité.

And what we reproach them , with ls to have
dragged down, in a skilful, underhand, system-

Upon what meat does this our Cæsar feed, that
he hath grown so great ?

And Cassius adds:

Why, man, he doth bestride the narrow world,
Like a Colossus ; and we petty m'n
Walk under his huge legs, and peep about
To find ourselves dishonourable graves.

Mais non, chassons ce pessimizme; qu'on nous permette
de croire que le chef a su depuis quelques jours bien
saisir la portée de ce qui vient de se passer,

But no, let us banish this pessimism ; let us
permit ourselves to belleve that our chief has
learned since some days to appreciate well the
tenor of what has just taken place.

Il ne nous insultera pas, espérons-le, en croyant réta-
blir la paix grâce à quelques nominations semées dans la
province, autrement dit en nous jetant quelques os.

He will not Insult us, It is to be hoped, lin be-
lieving to establish peace with sone nominat'ons
.scwn in the province, otherwise throwing a bone
to a dog.

Non, ce qu'il faut c'est, d'une part, une plus grande
prudence dans la transaction des hautes affaires adminis-
tratives et, dé l'autre, une réforme radicale dans l'écono-
mie interne du parti.

No, that which la necssary ls, on one part, a
greater prudence lin the transaction of high ad-
ministrative affairs, and, on the other, a radical
reform in the internal economy of the party.

Cette réforme doit commencer en haut, dans le cabinet.
en passant par les départements pour aller aboutir dans
les succursales du gouvernement sur tous les points de
cette province.
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This reform ought to commence in the high
places in the Cabinet, not passing by the de-
partments for to go-

Now mark this.

An hon. MEMBER. Never mInd it.

Mr. DAVIN. Ah, but It relates to my hon.
friend, and I would like to translate it with
correctness. At any rate, the sense of it I
nay say is this: Clean out the Augean

Ah ! Ce n'est pas par plaisir que le Réceil dit des vé-
rités partois pénibles; pas plus que ce qui s'est passé au
caucus n'a été appris par nous avec une joie égoiste.

Mais le Récerca cru et croit encore que c'est aimer le
pays, le parti et le chel que de crier: tiare! quand il en
est encore temps.

Pendant de longs mois on a pu penser ou.essayer de
convaincre les autres que notre journal ét ait isolé, qu'il
exagérait, qu'il mentait. Le caucus nous a bien vengé,
muais notre satisfacion serait bien maigre si, de ce con-
ciàe, ne devaient pas sortir pour le parti libéral, les élé-
ments d'une ère nouvelle.

Une reconnaissance,, quoi?
stable of the Cabinet and, in cleaning the It will be supremely agreeable fnot to find
Augean stable the Minister of Public Works it necessary to return any more to this subject,
would go rapidly before the broom. and it will signify the establishment of a state

of things much to be desired. Whate#er may
Le cabinet n'est pas un dogme, une arche d'alliance. happen, we will do, let it cost what it may,
The Cabinet Is not a dogma or an arched al- that which we believe to be our duty as good and

liance. loyal party men. It is impossible for us to be-
have in a manner otherwise than loyal to our

L'honorable M. Laurier n'a ptscraint d'ytoucherquand chief and to our party. And it is no pleasure
pour elaguer un invalide et. réparer une injustice. il a; for the "Reveil " to speak painful truths, anydonné congé à l'honorable M. Mowat et appelé M. Mills. iore than that which bas passed at the caucus

The Hon. Mr Laurier had no fear to touch it! has been learned by us with egotistic Joy, but
when, for the retiring of an invalid and the re- the "Reveil " believed, and believes still, that lt
pairing of injustice, he has taken the portfolio is love of country, of party and the chief to cry:
from Sir Oliver Mowat and called upon Mr. Mills. "Take care !" while there is still time. During

the long months one bas been able to think and
Que le chef n'écoute pas seulement une cloche.: qu'il attempt to convince the others that our journal

recherche encore la collabor-ition de ceux qui pendant was isolated, that It exaggerated, and that Itdix, quinze, vingt ans ont été ses meilleurs amis, ses plus lied. The caucus has well avenged us, but ourloaux compagnons. Il leur doiît be-aucoup, puis, ce >ont,
eux qui onstituent le Ine qd nau rros edu prti Quils satisfaction will be very meagre !f, lram this
lui retirent leur appui, et le chef, qu'il nous laisse le ui assembly there will not emanate for the Liberal
rappeler, sera toujours bien dans la piètre position du party the elements of a new era. A renaissance.
meilleur écuyer du monde auquel il ne manquait qu'une What ?
chose: la monture.

Iam very sorry that the Minis:;ter ofLet the chief not listen to a clock, let him T andvCr mmrce ha t the House,.
still seek the aid of those who, during ten, fifteen Trade and Commere,,as left the House.
or twenty years have been his best friends, bis but, as he no doubyt reads tbe "Hansard, I
most loyal companions. He owes them very will, for bis edification, call bis attention to
much, since they are those who constitute the an article that appeared In the Montreal
bone and marrow of the party. Let them draw "Star," entitled "'Sir Richard's Repentance."
him to their support and let the chie! that leaves When I think of what the bon. niember for
to us to regulate it, be always still In position of South Oxford was when on this side of the
the best of bis party. House, and what he is now, when I think

Que les hommes auxquels nous objectons ians le minis- of the lion-like way le used to bebave bere,
tère recoivent ailleurs une recompense honnete sagement as inanciai leader of the Opposition, and
mesurée, nous en %ommes Que le chef ne veuille pas there le is ncow, like one of those lions we
être tenu en tutelle, nous en sommes. niais il y a tout un
océan entre une mise en tutelle et une rationnelle inter-' of, ln Algerla, wtt bis claws blunted
prétation des droits et des devoirs d'un leader de parti. and eyes taken out, and trained te do no-

Èhing but to bold a timber bowl la bis
Let the men to whom we object in the Ministry nîoutb and beg alms for certain religlous

recelve further the honest recompense we will bodies. matSir,Is the position be is 'in
measure out. We agree to that. Let the chief!1 now for that godly, or that ungodly, body
now not wish to be held in tutelage. That lati
our opinion. But there Is an ocean, there ls aHba t akes U nthe Go er lien,,of C a
whole ocean between the situation, in whichte th
chief Is in tutelage, and a rational interpreta- littie bowl if bis mouth. This writersays
tion of the rights and duties of the leader of the
party. SRRIHR'REET C.

I see that somebody bas sent me Webster's
dictlonary. I am very glad that It has been
sent to me, because it is an English work
to which I attach very great importance,
and, by and by, if there is any word that
needs elucidation ait the bands of Webster,
I will thank the hon. gentleman and read
the definition he has given of that word.

En voilà atsez pour un second jet. Il nous Fecait su-
prêmement agréable de n'avoir plus à revenir là-dessus,
ce qui signifierait que tout est remis en l'état désiré.
Quoi qu'il en soit, nous ferons, qu'il en coûte Peu ou prou.
ce que nous croyons être de notre devoir de bon et loyal
partisan. Il nous est impossible de flagorner ou de met-
tre une sourdine à notre plume.

Mr. DAVIN.

There will be--at least, there ought to be-an
interesting ceremony In Ottawa shortly. Sir
Richard Cartwright will do-or ought to do-
public penance for bis grievous and public of-
fences against his fellow-countrymen generally
and against the members of the several Con-
servative administrations in particular. With
ashes on bis head. with sackcloth around his
shoulders, with a lighted taper in bis hand, the
humble and honourable gentleman will kneel,
or ought to kneel, before the front Opposition
benches and ask the pardon of the imen whom for
years he bas calumniated.

WhIle Sir Richard, as the chief offender, la in
this beconing attitude, Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Me-
Mullen, Mr. Charlton and Mr. Mills, and nearly
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all their political friends will-or ought to-chant Revenue. Expenditure.
penitential psalms. 1888...............$35,980,463 $36,718495

It is not to be expected that Sir Richard will 1889................38,782,870 36,971,835
remember ail the wicked things he said about 1890...............39,879,925 35,994,031
the, men whom he has so persistently maligned. 1891................38,579,311 36,343,568
He may recall with remorse that he impugned 1892................36,921,872 36,765,894
their honesty and questioned their veracity, that 1893................38,168,609 369814,053
he called them ignorant and mischievous charla- 1894................36,374,693 37.585,026
tans ; that he accused them of failing in every- 1 ................ 33,973,129 38,132,005
thing except heaping up debt, making scandals 1896................36,618,591 36,949,142
and plotting and conspiring among themselves;h
that he accused them of exacting millions of He wlll then, or should then, acknowiedge that
dollars per annum from the people of Canadaf in 1896 le deciared that an expenditure of $3S,-
the shape of unnecessary taxation; that he 000,000 was too large for Canada to afford, that It
pledged his knigltly word that when the Lib- was a disgrace for the Governient to ask the
erals got Into power they would relieve the coun- peole of Canada for that sum to be expended
try of this burthen of excessive and unfair for federai purposes.
taxation, that they would reduce the tariff to At thispoint It la to be hoped that Sir Charles
the needs of honest economical and efficient ad- Tupper wll assure the repentant Minister o!
ministration. It must add a pang to Sir Rich- Trade and Commerce of bis forgiveness, andau-
ard's bitter repentance to think that he not only thorize hîm to divert himself of bis sackcloth
slandered the Macdonalds, the Tuppers and the and ashes.
Bowells himself, but that he seduced many other It would be too humlliatIng, too crushing. too
Liberals into committing the same heinous of-cruel, besides being unnecessary, to ailow poor
fence. Sir Richard to go on and repeat the confessions

While reading his recantation he ought to made In Mr. Fieiding's Budget.
read the amendment to the Supply Bill for 189.1-'Do fot ask the man wbo called It a disgrace
95, which he moved, and which contained the for the Government to ask for $38A00,000 ln one
following:- year, who said that the sum was too muc for

" That inasmuch as enormous sums of money Canada to afford, toadmit thatthe Government
are exacted from the people of Canada which areOf which le la a member expects to take $39,-
not paid into the Treasury, and inasmuch as the 1O0,000 out of the pockets of the people of Can-
burdens of the people are liereby unnecessa.rily ada this yea., andt to spend $38'.750,000 o! it !
increased, and as It la o! the utmost Importance Mr. LANDERKIIN. The bon. gentleman
to the well-being of the ,communlty that not only
-should 'the present extravagant expenditure be 1 5 readlng his speech.
0iminished but ýthat the said burdens should 'e Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I arn afraid
reduced as largely and speedlly as possible, Itl11 tbe, hon. gentleman Is transgressing the
expedient that ln making provision to restore the
equilibrlum between revenue and expenditure, miuesof 'the House and Is readlng bis speech.-
as recommended ln the Speech from the Throne 'I have listened to, the hon. gentleman very
the existing tariff be so rnodified that It may be carefully since lie began bis speech, and l
made a tariff for revenue onîy." lhave noticed that lie bas been reading al

Mr., WALLACE. 1 would like to ask the,'the time, 'and flot simply referrlng to the-
lion. meniher for West Assinibola If, in the notes.
resolution lie read, th 'eiMinister of Trade tMr. DÂVIN. 1 eanu sure you, Mr. Deputy
andi Commerce was appl~ing that to the! Speaker, that I arn slmply reading extracts,
present financlal year ? It sappears to nme brie! extracts.
that It exactly suits the present occasion, M.LN RK .I rf thaeh.andi 1 supposeti the Minister of Trade and MrLAD KI.Ipertohete
Commerce was applying It to the presenthn enlmngveteHue oehn

year.Original.

18 8. .. . .. .. .. .

Mr. LANDERKIN. Might I be allowed to
ask if It will apply to the worm that crawls
up the tree and leaves a trail behind.

Mr. DAVIN. I am afrild the bon. gentle-
man knows more about the worm that dieth
not than the worm that crawls up lhe tree.
I quoted in a former debate, which I do not
want to refer to improperly, the languageof
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. That
1s a prophecy.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That refers to the an-î
tiques.

Mr. DAVIN. The Government is doomed
to destruction:

When he bas read this he will-or ought to-
explain that the estimates for that year only
amounted to $38,517,152. Then he might go on1
and read the following little table, showing the1
revenue and expenditure of each year from 1888
to 1896 :-

Mr. DAVIN. I am reading an extract
from the Montreal "Star."

Do not ask hlm to acknowledge that he and
his colleagues have been scheming to extract
$40,500,000 from the pockets of the people of
Canada in the year 1898-99, and that they have
actually planned to spend $39,124,000 of that
anount. The Conservatives can afford to be.
generous, the economy of their financial policy
has been vindicated by the deeds of the very
men who maligned them, their tarif lias been-
vlndicated by Its adoption by the very men
wlo, abused It.Let them nfot triumph unduly
over fallen fces-(fallen into a good thing, no-
doubt, with good salaries and good perquisites)-
but fallen from their high estate of purity and
from the lofty elevation which enabled them to
call their opponents rogues, thieves and liars;
fallen In their own estimation and fallen in the
estimation of their fellow-countrymen. Mr.
Flelding should vary hie estimates (not Increase
them) so as to Include provision for a home for
fallen men.
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I desire now to call the attention of the
Mlnister of Finance to a certain point.

Mr. LANDERKIN. He ls not here.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentlemen ls gener-1

ally absent, but I am glad to say he is here
now. The bon. gentleman quoted the bank
clearances, and he made it out that the
revenues of Canada too were an indication
that bis policy had been successful, and I
suppose he meant to indicate that bis tarif
which according to his contention, is some-
what lower-though I do not think It is-
than the tariff of bis predecessors, ani it
was owing to that fact that the returns of
the clearing-houses had been of such a satis-
factory character. The statements of the;
Minister of Finance and the Minister of

$5,700,000,000 le only 1.1 per cent larger than
those for February, notwithstandlng that March
had 31 days and no holidays, as compared with
February's 28 days and two holidays. Clearings
for January amounted to more than $6,000,000,000,
and very naturally fell off to $5,581,O00,000 ini the
short month which followed. The rule Ia for
March clearings to heavily exceed those of Feb-
ruary, but this year they almost prove an ex-
ception. January bank clearings this year were
about one-third larger than those for January,
1897, those of February were nearly 50 per cent
larger than those for the like month last year.
while bank clearings for the month just ended
exceed those for March, 1897, by a little less
than 33 per cent. In these totals and percentages
la found the story of the ravages in business
Pireles due to prolongation of the prospect for
war.

Customs as to the signs of prosperity that MARCH TOTALS 0F CLEARINGS.
obtained, lead palpably to the inference that1
for eighteen years the country bas been gov-
erned so admirably, that now when these*ew York......$3,418,019,442 $2,387110,544
gentlemen come into power they have reaped t Boston..........454,098,000, 396,984,048
where the Conservatie paty sowed......... 439,308827 33,343377whee te, onervtiv pxtysowd.Philadeiphla .... 310,404,163 247,737,435

Mr. LANDERKIN. The Cabinet of an- St.Louis.........120343,884 108,121,6
tiques. Pttburg.85,535.027 62,553p241

Baltimore 72,236,992 61,047,615
Mr. DAVIN. No. The difference be- San Francisco 69,948,407 55,03,425

tween this Govement and the Govern- Cncnnati...... 53,132,1800 49,280,750
men Icaleda Cbiet t ntiue le ta1 The -total for al the great cities of the

whhle that was a Cabinet of a"antiquesd.07
this is a Governien.t o."Laics.Thi. 1 88 ,2,

B adltimore ...... 2,236f,92 61,047,615

i iswhat the Minister oFinancesaid: i d in 1897 It was $4,236,75,620. What be-
s comes, then, of the argument of the hon.

The volume of the general business of the gentleman ? The clearings showed an in-
country was such as to very markedly increase crease of 124 per cent In Canada, and in
the aggregate bank clearings of the five principal the United States an increase of 334 per
cities-Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Winnipeg and; cent
Hamilton. The total clearings for the three man as to the prosperty of the o untryyears, 1895, 1896 and 1897, according to h aia Ofu rseiyo the onr
yeonetary T , ere97acrn t did not refleet upon the efficiency of his

1895....................$1,039967,000 Government, but it did tell as to the efi-
1896 .................... 1,025,960,00 0elency of the previous Government, because
1897.....................1,151,906,000 If the prevlous Government had managed

or an increase of $126,000,000 ln the clearings of the affairs of the country badly, If they had
1897 over 1896. For the four weekly periode- kept bouse badly, then when the new ten-
ending Thursday-in January, 1898, the total ant came in he would have found it un-
clearings were $108,509,673, against $89,901,000 Inhabitable, and not at al soe comfortable
fcr the similar periods of January, 1897, or au as this Government found It. [ see that
Increase of over $18,000,000. For February last, the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
the total clearings for the five cities mentioned bas come back to the House, and I have
were $198,385,302, as compared with $74,612,552 no doubt that like other great minds hie
for February, 1897, an increase of $33,772,750. intellect works best at night. I wIll ask

Now. if 'I M istake the argument of the hon., his attention to this-
gentleman (Mr. Fieldlng), I trust he wIll
correet me; bis argument was that because
of the lower tariff lntroduced by the present
Government these happy phenomena occur-
red in the various elearing-Ilouses of Canada.,
Now. the improvement in Canada Is only
12, per cent, -while under the Dingley 'Bill,
wh1eb Is a far higher tariff, I fnd from
the New York "Commercial " for Saturday,
2nd April, 1898, that this l what occurred
from the varions clearing-houses in the
United States,:

It would be interesting to know what the grand
total of March bank clearings throughout the
country would have amounted to had it not been
for war prospects during the past month. As It
le, the grand total of March clearings ot about

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. BENNET. Mr. Speaker, to us who
do not smoke it Is really most offensive that
a gentleman opposite 1Is moking in the
Chamber. It is disgraceful. Let us have
a littie decency anyway. It ls the first
time I ever saw It permitted.

Mr. DAVIN. Who ls the offender ? Who
is smoking ? It ls most improper. In de-
fending the aetion of the Minister of Fi-
nance ln lowerIng the rate of interegt, here
ts what the M nister of Trade and Com-
merce sald:

It may be lnteresting to the House te know
that in 1894 something like $25,300,000 of the then
deposits, which amounted to about $40,000,,0,
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were held by 26,000 depositors, being as nearly ago when depcsits could!be nade beyond tbE
as mray be at an average of $1,000 per head. lmfts fixe' for the Post Office Savings Bank.

He therefore trIed to give the HOuse this
impression that the average deposit was minion Government savings banks, showlngstooo.the number of depositors hbaving deposits

less than $500, the number having $500 and
Now. I do not think that men who are able on fot exceeding $1,000, and the number bavlng

an average to deposit a thousan'! dollars per hea'$-L.f ) or n pwards. Here yo bnavdthe
can be regarded as people deserving the paternal
care of this Government.

In order to defend the action of the Finance
Minister, he laid it before this House that
the persons who were using the Govern-
ment savings banks were persons baving
$1,000 tc tbeir credit, each one. Again I say
it was a most extraordinary thIng. We say
in regard to somre things done by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite that they are done either
wickedly or ignorantly. But it is hard to
spppose that thîs was done Ignorantly. be-
cause I think the hon. gentleman said he
had the return in bIs hand- a return that he
himself had called for. This is the return:

Return to an Order of the House, dated the
25th April, 1894, for a return, showing:

1. The total number of depositors in the Do-
minion and Post Office Savings Banks.

2. The number of said depositors having de-
posits of $1,000 or upwards, and the total amount
beld by them.

3. The number having deposits of $500 and over,
not exceediug $1,000, and the total amount held
by them.

4. The number of depositors having deposits of
less than $500 and the total amount held by them

5. Tbe number of depositors not residing ln
Canada, and the total amount held by them.

Well, Sir, here is a return-

Mr. LANDERKIN. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to ask the hon. gentleman to defer his
remarks till the reporters come in. They
have all gone out.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
point of order is not well taken.

Mr. DAVIN. Here is a return to an Order
of the House for certain information re-
specting the depositors in the post office
savings banks. It gives. first, the total
number of depositors-114.275. Then it gives
the number of depositors having deposits of
$1.000 or upwards, and the total amount
held by them-the number, 5,418, and the
amount held by them, $7,419,615.94. The
number of deposîtors baving $500 and over,
but not exceeding F1,000, and the total
amount held by them-the number, 9,200,
and- the amount, $6,421,01896. Now, mark
this : the number of depositors having de-
posits of less than $5 and the total amount
held by them-the number, 99,657, and the
amount, $10,312,558.76. There la a note
here :

Note.-Many of the large balances belong to
accounts transferred from the Dominion Govern-
ment Savings "onk and were create.d many years

number and amount of the depositors hav-
ing from $1 to $500: ln Nova Scotia, 19,905
depositors with $2,395,285 ; in New Bruns-
wick, 12,822 depositors with $1,796,141 ; ln
Ontario, 1,327 depositors with $173,784 ; In
Prince Edward Island, 5,227 depositors with
$675,125; and so on, making a total of 45,-
305 depositors of from $1 to $500, having a
total of $5,502,848. Then, those having from
$500 to $1,000 in all these provinces were
5,127 in number, having to their credit $3,-
517,030.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How many millions
have you in there ?

Mr. DAVIN. Then, with $1,000 or upwards
the number is 4,607 and the amount $6,676,-
586. Now, I have here a return of the busi-
ness of theŽ post office savings banks taken
from the Public Accounts, from the 1st of
April, 1868, to the 30th of June, 1897. I wili
not go over all these statements ; but I wll
take the information for 1897. The number
of post office savIngs banks at the close of
the perlod was 779 ; the number of deposits
received during the period, 1(;1,151 ; the
total amount of the deposits received durIng
the period, $8,223,000 ; the average amount
of each deposit recelved during the period,
$51.02 ; the amount of depositors' accounts
transferred from Dominion Government sav-
ings banks during the perlod, $1,856,474 ;
the number of withdrawals durlng the per-
iod, 91,398 ; the total amount withdrawn
during the period, $7,656,086 ; the numbèr
of accounts remaining open at the close of
the perlod, 135,737 ; and the total amount,
$32,380,829. And what do you think is the
average amount standing at the credit of
each open account at the close of the per-
lod ? The average amount is $238.55. And
yet, with the return ln his hand, the bon.
gentleman sald what I read from bis speech.
Why, Sir. it would be scandalous in any
member of the House ; but in a man who
has occupled such a high position, and who
has enjoyed such great respect, and until
the last few months such well-deserved re-
spect. It is a scandalous thing to try to palin
off on the country a statement having so
lIttle foundation as he bas done. I have
here the average deposits from 1891 to the
last year. In 1891 the number of depositors
having from $1 to $10 was 53.217.

Mr. WILSON. Out of a total of how
many ?

Mr. DAVIN. Out of a total that year of
about 144.
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-- 1890- i 1891 2 1892-3 1893 4 1894 5 1895-6

8Depositor Depositors DLepositors Depositors Deposit-rs Depositors
From 1 to 10 ................. 53,217 52,891 53,219 53,093 53,314 58,841

do H to 20.............. .. 2i,427 25,141 24,906 24.249 23,911 2;.045
t 21 to ; .. . . ........ 4 7 37.444 , .375 5.411 37,982

(I 51 to 100. ........ . 37,15 17,5 18.610 17,)27 16,918 17.920
do 101 to 200 ........ .......... 7,965 7.405 8,380 7,941 7.824 8,029
dk 201 to 400...................4,091 3.6:8 4,024; 3,788 3,740 3,962
(o 401 to 600 .................... 407 987 1,228 1,240 1,296 1,28
do (1601 to 800......... .......... 14; r57 420 474 454 538
do 801 to 1,000 . ............ 172 468 635 73 787 993

Thus we see that ln the year 1893-94 the not know whether, under the influence of
Ipercentage was: beer, he is much worse than when in his

Depositors. sober senses. It will be bard to make him
Fram 1 to 10.................... 36.370 inuch worse than he naturally Is. I was

Il 20.................... 16.620 proceeding to point out the rate of interest
21 50.................... 25.060 paid to depositors in the Government savings
51 100.................... 12.280 banks of England. A rate of 2j per cent

101 200.................... 5.440 interest Is paid them, as you ray see by
201 400.................... 2.600 page 14 of the forty-third report. 1 am
401 600.................... 0.850 P401 600 .................... 0.854)0 sorry the Finance Minister bas gone because
801100.... 0.330 1 intended this for his benefit. He argued

that the rate of interest in the post office
You see by these figures that the conten- banks should be lowered in order to corre6-

tion made by the hon. Minister of Finance, pond with the rates paid by the chartered
and buttrcssed up by the hon. Minister of banks and the average rate of interest paid
Trade and Commerce, had not a tittle of in the country. Well. ln the North-west,
foundation, and those banks are used by the the interest which people have to pay on
poor people. as I have demonstrated from very good paper is 10 per cent. I believe
these official figures. I am not done with It Is 8 per cent ln Manitoba, and if it will
this subject, because I think that the fea- interest any person to know, althougb my
ture is the wo-st and blackest of the most paper, I do not suppose is gilt-edged, I have
miserable financial statement that was ever always ln the North-west been able to dis-
made ln a'1y Parliament. i count it at 8 per cent. I suppose they took

An hon. MEMBER. Goon. my character as ekeing out my meagrebalance, but the fact is that where other
Mr. DAVIN. I intend to, and so is the persons had to pay 10 per cent, I always

Conservative party going on, and there is could discount at 8 per cent. When you go
another party going on, but in a different east, you pay 6 per cent and 5 per cent. Let
direction, down that Laurier Avenue which me call attention to the monthly summary
leads to a graveyard. 1 bave in my hand of finance and commerce of the United
the forty-thlrd report et the Postmaster States whieh I hold ln my band. It gives
General of England, and what, Sir, do you the rates of Interest in New York and Lon-
·suppose is the rate of interest pald in the don. In 1898 the rate of interest ln London
post office banks in England ? was as low as 2 per cent. In the months of

January and February, and In the previous
Mr. BEATTIE. I rise to a point of order. September and October it was 21 and 2 per

There Is liquor being drunk In the House by cent. So that In England, the Government
members, and there are members Interrupt- savings banks paid 2j per cent on deposits,
1ng the speaker, who appear to be Intoxi- when the average rate in the chartered
-cated. That, I say, la out of order. banks was 2 per cent. Yet the hon. Minister

Mr. FRASER (in the Chair). am newof Fane,bedding crooile tears aboutMr. RASR (u te Cair. Iarnnewthe bankers and financlal men and the Imuer
to this position, but It seems to me that the circle and glit-edged paper, tod us that It
hon. member who cbas raised the point Of was to Drovide a mfteplae ut deposit that
order ls bound to name the person to whom the postoffice savinge banks were Inaugu-

tde referdn rated.
Mr. DÂVIN. There he la, Sir, on yo cr He told us that It was for safe keeplng

Tight band. that the saving banks were Inaugurated.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Name. That was unpardonable Ignorance-for I wll

not accuse him of more than Ignorance. He
Mr. DAVIN. I belleve It la the hon. lis a journaliat by profession, he has been

member for Bellechasse (Mr. Talo) to an editor of a paper and now occuples a
whom smy bon. friend refers. However, I do great position in the Government. And

Mr. DAVIN.
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yet he is so Ignorant of the history of Eng- attempt to make this sage means whereby
land and of Canada that he Is not aware the great leaders of the ConservatIve Varty
that in 1861, when Mr. Gladstone established neant to encourage thrift in this country,
the savings banks, he statel emphatically following in the wake of the wise and noble
that it was to encourage thrift. And if men In England, who had founded these In-
the hon. gentleman goes back to the estab-,.titutiois an attempt fot a help to the poor
lishment of these banks here in Canada.he but to make the savings banks a dakey
will find that the men who occupied seats englue for the financial and speculative, and
on the Treasury benches at that time had, 'o inueh for the position of this Goverument
hearts far different from those of himself with regard to it. On page 431 of this Life
and his colleagues. I have here the Life of of Fawcett you wiil find something whichI
.8 Postinaster General of England, Henry wish we could imitate iere.
Faweett. We read at page 439 of that life : He desribed, however, a scheme whih

Fawcett was more profoundly Interestd oi ttohhebythelateMr.
various institutions by which the post office en- ieynRevradAcotn G -
eavours to- eral of the Post Office. It had been fully
To do what, guard their money for theni? worked out, and Fawcett resolved to try Itas a mode fo meeting te various diffiulties

whieh had arisen. This the now failiar
-to stimulate thrift.In his firmt year of office eantenOf "- stamp slip deposts," wîich

e took up the question of thie Post Office Saving would have rejoiced the heart of Benjamin
Bank. They had been Iu action since 1861, when Frankiu. Bank slips issued at every post
Mr. Gladstone td Introduced a measure em- office may be filled up with twelve stamps
bodylng the sbheme suggested by Mr. (now Sir and will then be reeived at the savings
W. C.) Sikes and Mr. Chetwynd, of the post office. bank as a shilling deposit. The plan was
Tfe measure wamsgnally succehsful. Toe Poster t
Office Savlngs Bank tbrove and became more iptregaerd 1i. n spge4eoed ratpis
popular than their old-fasoned riva, the trus-nds ei
tee Savings Bank. A considerable deficwency that on November 15, Fawcett delded to
meanwhile had rirsen luthie old banke, owing t H extend it to the whole country. By the end
thie fact that too high rates of Interesta d been of Mard . 1881, 576,5es slips had been re-
allowed on the deposit. * [*Inbis re- eived and now 223,000 new accounts were
port of 1384, awcett gives some Information estimated to have been opead beeconse-
which he had collected to show thie neediessnesawuence. un his report of 1882, awett
of te Jealousy whScr had been aroused. i states that trie daily average of recepts was

That was te same jealousy as here. Faw- 2,481. In 1884, he remarks upon the great
cett would not yleld to ite chartered banks; Increase in the number of ebldren who are
Gladstone would not yeld to the jealousy depositors.eIm four years the total number
of the banls; but our Finance Mnster of depositors had increased by a million, of
makes bimself their humble servant and whom not less than a quarter were young
dog Tray. ready to fetch and carry ft: them. persons. By thus eueouraging-,thie habits

He pointed out that r Cambrdg hlre, a popu- of savsngtlueearlyel.fe, the post office, he

The measureswas srgnally successfue.tThesPost

ation of 19eeag, had enly ten places provided than t ra prI ntere.TRIe
wite a Bank, wher. As there were frty-seveny
towns pravIded with a poat office saînsbank. celauses for Investmeut coutributed to thie

me inferred that the pont ofde banksmiglt at- popularlty of the savngs bankn. Tge total
tract savtngt where private enterprise would not amount invested ln Goverument stocks at
offer te necessary faittes. *t*e eud of t*he financal year, Mar*I31,n

And. Sir, do we tot know that the mani1884 was £1,519,98 held by 20,767 persons.
who wears a corduroy coat and bashe ies How completely that answers tbe stafe-
of bis days labour upon hlm does not want ment of te Finance Mnister that It was

a go iato the grand private bank wth te only for safe keepng that tese banks were
fine ýbrass fittlngs and to rab shoulders with1 established. The scope, thie objeet, the alm

was thrift. These wse statesmen saw
of Stoaesand htRie a clesand eMin trs1hat, even If thie Goverument gave to Its

or Swouldahavehrejoiced thenheart of Benjamin

and mandatorles of Minteters of State. Re i poor depositors a sligt advance on what
likes to go Into a little savingo bank where tfe banks gave, lt dd wot Interfere with
be knows thie ater and wbere -ie î the banuk or lower the rate of discount as
feel that he Is puttlng his littIe sa'vings j1g1proven unstakably by Fawett and It
un instItution that fbelongs to hlm. But fencouraged habits o thrlft and gave to ti
what l thie analysis ofthesedeposits ?1 communNtyo a soldarty and force that eIt
forgot to give that. An analysIs of thée could not otherwlse acquire. Yoms wlll, re-
figures showe that 87 per cent of the d -tmendber, SIr- thought for the moment
posits at this moment are under $M00, 8 per; that was add81,7g your predebeeor (M.
ent between $50 and a $140W. and 5 per Deputy Speaker) In t e Chai, who belongse

strte ha 50pe et o tRe stat ertaty the da averag ofreipsnwa

amount tonlye a$1,00. Sow 1m he r t2,4t. n 1884,den r m ilaks du the-r

fthe an s ; butmuasrabinac Mindterafsepositor had inre aedI amalinaof
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acted by the conqueror, in a short time Now, there we have an Imperial reason
France rose to the occasion and paid off the given for an Act in this colonial Parliament,
indebtedness. And how did she do it ? By and -t raises the question whether the lin-
calling out the thrifty hoardings of her pea- perial Parliament under which we live, has
sants and labouring class whom she had doue its duty In the premises. It is a curi-
encouraged to thrift by means not unlike ous thing, that, while Mr. Chamberlain had
tchose I have described as taking place in made it perfeotly clear that he intended to
England to eneourage thrift even, paying do the proper thing, and put on a counter-
thei- a higher rate of interest than the banks vailing duty tto help onr West Indian cl-
vould pay. But it seems we have got into a onies and ito meet the bounty system on the

different rut. are under a different regime continent, a very narrow politician, one of
and have different men to deal with. Faw- those men without breadth or originality,
cett, in the management of the post othice Sir Mlchael Hicks-Beach, has had the best
was full of schemes for the purpose I have of it, evidently, in the Cabdnet in this mat-
described to you, and he was eminently sue- ter over Mr. Ohamberlain, and he has turn-
eessful. ed Mr. Chamberlain down. Now, wheien tue

Now, Sir, I am very sorry indeed that Minister of Finance was over in England.
the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) has gone. ie lad a conversation with Mr. Chanber-
I an sorry the Minister of Finance tain, and he heard wlat Mr. Câamber1ain
bas left the Chamber, because I want
to refer t a feaiture of bis Budget speech. seea yutdo t hdithuItyanda dnge
It is a iost peculiar thing, because hecc
gives you an Imperial reason for legisla- After the Minter of inance wnt toviai-
tion ein this Ch.amber. This is the great fethMiseroFnacwn oHl-

lion~n hisChanIe. Ths i th gratfax. leaving behind hlm bis tariff of 1897,
statesnan who is now Minister of Finance, noue were so poor as È> o h1nireverenee.
'because w'e bave not ouly the most wonder- N-ot a soultalled on him.iuty a soul invIed
ful crew we ever had in Ottawa. but we him to dinner; he bad offended the West
have also the greatest statesmen that have Indian merchants in Halifax, to whom he
ev(er sat on the Treasary benches. Never lad made promises concerning sugar, and
was Ottawa so gay as it Is now, with balls, they would have nothing to do with him.
parties and dinners. Sone lion. gentlemen, When they did see him on the street they
when they ecmie ir. lere, after their revel- gave him a bit of their mind. Here was the
lings and junketings, remind me of a sena- Minister of Finance of a powerful Govern-
tor in Washington, who, before lie went ment, with all these buddlng honours on him,
there, was a member of a chureh. and he going back to the city where he had conduct-
used to scorn the waste of time at soc Wed a great paper, and not a soul, not one of
entertainments. A friend who used to see those leadlng men, would look at him. Ah,
hlim wlth lis shirt front all exposed, Hke a Mr. Speaker, I am glad to see that the Min-
vast plain of snorv, after these junketings ister o! FINnance las come In. Now, when
and dancings. and terpsichorean exercises, the Minister of Finance had this conversa-
used to say of hmr: " What an ertraordin- tion with Mr. Chanberlain, It occurred to

ary man he is, what a change has come him that he saw a way by which he could
over him since he went to Washington ; the aecomplish what he desired for his West
soclety at Washington has completely be- Indian frIends in Halifax, and at the same
devilled him. Formerly, he did not care time sugar-coat the pull of raising more
very much how often he changed hs linen, money by sugar for bis colleagues, and,
but now he is the shirtiest man in all Wash- as his so-called preferential clause had
angton." So, we have amongst the sUp- such vogue In England, le thought that a
porters of hon. gentlemen opposite some of second edition of it mlght go very well, and,
the shlrtiest nien in ail Canada. Now, this no doubt, it took the fancy of the Prime
is what that great statesman wbo was de- Minister the moment he suggested it to hmn.
scrlbed by the organ of the hon. member So, we have this most extraordinary thing,
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) as a cross because I could easily demonstmte that it
between a white-inen draper and an inspir- will not do the West Indian colonies very
ed alderman. This is what the hon. gentle- much good. But I will tell you what It will
man sald : do. RaRiing the duty on sugar will do what

Whether we are successful in doing so or not, i js perfectly consistent for the men now In
one thing is certain, namely, that the present power, it wIll be one other act by whie1à
condition of the West Indies and the Cana- they swallow all their professions. For, if
dian West India trade demands that some there was one thing they were loud, and
effort should be made on these Unes, and longand elent, about, It was this, that
we think the best gift we can make to the people lngnu
of the West Indies is to say: We wIll give you I'tbey would not tax the sugar of the poor
the benefit of our preferential tariff, without man. Now. they tax It.
bargain or anything else, and we do not expect i Sir, you remember the story told by the
you to make any very great concessions to us; but 1 Puritan divine, how a great Israelitish war-
if any means can be devised whereby obstacles rior met Ellsha, and the no God lookedi
to Canadian trade cau be removed in that qua- at hlm andi wept-not those tearless ters.
ter, we have no doubt that you, our brother col- wgich I attrtbuted to the Finance Mlnister
onists, wml me~et us lu the samie spirit as we a few mmnsao4etassramn
desire to meet you. moet ULU E1IIA

Mr. DAVIN.
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down his rugged cheeks. And the warrlor of expression, William Ewart Gladstone
said to him : Why doth the prophet weep ? had not the logieal faculty, and in his
Elisha said: I fear what thou wilt bring whole career, and this is true of nine
on %the peuple, thou wilt destroy their kings, statesmen out of ten in England and
their warriors. their women, and even their Canada, you will not find a new idea.
children will not be spared. The captain He was. as Disraeli said of his great leader,
said to Elisha : Is thy servant a dog to do Robert Peel, a burglar of other men's ideas ;
this thing ? But the Puritan divine said : and having sat at the feet of Adam Smnith,
The dog did it after all. So might the Fi- he thought only of carrying out the ideas
nance Minister say : Is thy servant a dog of Adam Smith, without regard to the con-
to do tils thing, to impose higher duties on ditions that were before the minds of that
sugar ? But the dog did it after all. It î author when he laid down the propositions
was a cardinal plank in the Liberal plat- contained in his great work. Sir Stafford
form that they would not tax sugar, but Northcote, who was secretary to Mr. Glad-
they have taxed it. and have come forward stone at one time, was a most estimable
with a petty excuse that it is to help the,' and honourable man, but was essentially a
West India colony. I wish to say a few mediocre man, and was not able to cope
words to form an imperial standpoint, for I with the situation; and those bounties,
hope my words will go across the Atlantie. which violated every doctrine of political

0o E. oeconony, and were an offence to political
economists, were accepted by free -traders,

Mr. DAVIN. They have been heard there who were prepared 1» say, let this device
before. and their echo will be heard again.! work its way and give the people cheap
I am going to show how the only argu- sugarfot thinking that the refiners were
ment against Mr. Chamberlain's original pro- Ieing ruined by W, just as Mr. Gladstone
posal can be disposed of. I do not askj1took -the duty off silk in order that fineladies
inockers to pay attention, but I ask the rnight obtain cbeap silken gowns, and left
attention of the statesmen and those whu! Coventry with scarcely a factory running,
aspire to be statesmen. to the subject of as suent as a city of the dead and scarely
the sugar duties. In 1874, I remember it a single thread to weave iu 11. That was
well, Sir Stafford Northcote had a surplus the resuit of followîng Adam Smith's doc-
of $30,000.000. and of course he asked what trine. England could fot impose counter-
he had to do with it. That chancellor of the j vailing duties.,Ildo fot think, under pre-
Exchequer. imitating Mr. Gladstone. thought sent treaties. England could tai continental
of Mr. Gladstone's method of redueing beet directly, and that is no doubt where
taxation; and I must say this, that1a point was made against the poiicy
often the best thing a Finance Minister enunciated by Mr. Chamberlain. 1 wii
could do with a surplus, and Sir StaffordiShow, however, how the ditheulty could
Northcote should have done it, was to apply.lie surmounted. A classification could le
it to the reduction of the national debt.oea

1 -r. E' N T' r Cold e nt hveraw cane sugar pay -a stipulated duty, raw
Mr. BENNET. Could e not havbeet the same. plus the continental bounty,

bought a Drummond County Railway? and manufactured beet plus the additional
Mr. DAVIN. Sir Stafford Northcote was bounty again. Then let the rate le fixed

not a man of that sort. One of the things, to bring in the amount reeived from tea,
he deterinined to do was to reduce the and abolish the duty on that commodity
duty on sugar. At that time there were becuse the chie! argument against Mr.
in Scotland and England flourishing re- Chamberlain's proposais that you tax food.
fineries. The duties on sugar were from Tea is as mueh food as sugar. They get
2s. to 2s. 10d., or 48 cents and 68 cents from tea $1S.O00,000. speakink roughly. and
per 100 pounds, according to quality, and] they can give that back. That is the way
on refined sugar 72 cents per 100 pounds. I WOld meet and overcome the difficuity.
At that time the British imports of sugari But to speak more partieularly in regard
were as follows :-Sugar from British colo-:to the ratterIIbid there are ninetypounds
nies, 245,000 tons; sugar from foreign coun-,, per capita o! sugar used Iu England per
tries, 335,000 tons; beet sugar, 125,000 tons ; a-un- This quaitity is net used mdi-
refined sugar from foreign countries, 146vdu-ly, because the breweries consume
ooo tons, or au aggregate importation of!114,00tons.
831,500 tons. Cane sugar was at that time Then a small amount is used by the con-.
imported in the raw state, principally fromfeetioners, se that fully one-third is used up
British West Indies, Cuba and the East ts

¶ndesaid rlled u lnganda~d Sotand <aita used by individuals. There is onlyIndies, and refined In Engand, and ,Scotland. ''
But the bounty system began to work t six pounds o tea used per capita. As 
evil efreets on the continent. Let me say'Ray, give tiem the duty ou tea, whIeh
here lu regard to a man who In some re-Inakes Up $18,750,000. For the year end-
spects was the greatest entarian ever ing Slst December,,1896,,there was !mported

at innanyParlamentonthetUnitedKhngdam 38r,000etatada,
shngas were bis marveflous powers of jcane 400,000 tons o! raw beet and
wv4l reurce and fadty ud ferltyl 7'40P.00 tons were >fpre ed. Look how that ic-

114 RUV1RED 5DMTIO&
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port has gone up. Of refined beet in 1874. would think twice before they would ad-
there were only 126,000 tons imported. Re- here to the boanty system. Now, Sir, that
member tons; multiply that by 2,240 and I am not wrong in my surmises as to what
you will see the number of pounds. It is took place in England, i have here the
a very ditheult thing to get at the average " Saturday Review," of the 19th of March,
rate of bounty, but so far as it can be made. and it says:
out. the exporting countries of Germany and
France. pay about 30 cents per ewt. on the It is currently supposed that in matte's colonial
raw beet and 4:2eents per ewt. on the re- Mr. Chamberlain bas pretty weil bis own way;
rineTane42 thent,000 pero on flne sugr bis sugar speech on Monday last goes far tofined. Take the 385,000 tons offcanesugar weaken any such supposition. That the man
at 36 eents per ewt.. and you get $2,722.000, who, less than two years ag, made bold and
and take the 400.000 tons of raw beet at enthusiastie declarations in frvcur of a Customs
36 cents per ewt.. plus 30 cents the amount Union, proclaiming loudly bis contempt for the
of bounty, and you get 66 cents per ewt., or timid politicians and model-headed economists
45,280.000. On the 740.000 tons of refined who feared to put doties on imports, should be
beet at 36 cents, plus 42 cents. you get 78 running away, as h is -1ow doing, from the
cents per ewt. or $11.544.000. You get in al: harmless, necessary countervaihng duties cn

$19.96e00.You riv thm th te fre'ýbounty-fed -sugar is fair presumiptive evidence
$19.596,000. You give themt that Sir Michael Hicks-Beachs voice is as potcnt
and you put a duty on the sugar and you in the Cabinet as the Colonial Secretary. The
get rid entirely of the argument. Sugar is spectacle is rather pitifuf With swelling breath
an article used more by the rich than by the Mr. Chamberlain declared that he would never
poor. Excepting those families that use desert the West Indies, while ail the time le
nîcohol. tea is the great stimulant of the was cofscious of his own fearfuinesor inabllity
poor all over England., but for the rich there to bring forth the only just and satisfactoryib ineasure for the relief of the West Ind4es.
;re light wines and varlous stimulating

drinks and the rich do not use tea as muc_ the Liverpool speech, which threw us into scepti-
as the poor. The rich use sugar in various cal wonderment bas 1-3w been disclosel in the
ways mucih more so than the poor, so that House of Gommons. It is a poor tbing. Recipro-
thiis wotuld be a poor man's policy anfd Il! ci ty with America is its name 'How will 144. set
anotho-ir w-v it would confer a gTeat benefit the colonial staple industry on its legs again .9
im tiho peiplle. The only harm lin tea iS Already America is tbe West Indies' best CUS-
that wheli you allow it to be overdrawn,. tomer, n w that h2 iniother country has abandon-
the tanin s broaglit out off it and It becomes ed itsclf tu the Germa nbeetstuf. and it is nlot
injuous. If you draw it for five Minutes, in the Ieasttb fo ely that he United States will

takerenor t of the West indian sugar because o
r sc. you gret the purc liquor, and fliere- T any reciprocity arrangement. As a matter as a

sult of thkpolicy would be that whtle there Leserrous fact, they will take w les itan that In
would be more tea bought there would notfuture ; for they also are going In beavily for
be more offlhe liquor drunk. Lt would be cultivating sugar themselves.s.Thee United States
-Cie pure liquor off the tea and not the tanin! are the Iast maarket whlc-h the West Indies can
that would be used. aud in tcs way scb look to for the future sale o! their sugar. Instead,
anoher wouy baoul cfe adgratabeneto: they wlnl ter long have to face sevlre competi-

the health of the Englis hPeople. One tion from the United States, both In Amerca
tbitc bascomes and in England as wel , unless England adopta amore let t oe show thearavockmrote etna g eu o

wrou.t ou that trade amongst the efiners.-preyrecirctyar.
su 1874 thiere was imported cane fro i the You know very well. Mr. Speaker, that
Brits possessions 245.00 tons as against this journal is considered one of theilmot
155,000 tons i q 1896. There were imported enligvtened in the Empire, and certaenly for
fro foreign countries in 1874 335.000 tons a long tine-and I dout if it iase canged
as agwinst 230,000 tons in 1896. There was its opinion-lt was a devoted disciple of the
iaported frol hforeig ountries 125,000 tons financlal and economie princples of Adam
of rew beet in 1874. as against 400,w0hce Snit ; but yet, te logie ofgevents as
tons in 1896 and tere was importede m brought tien to sec wtat tMe tSpe bas erne
of refined beet fro foreign ceuntries 126- when they must break away from the ped-
5500 tons in 1874as agalst 740,000 ln18896. enligofhfree trade, ani do sometbing for
Tre agoregnte a ount in 1874 was 831,500 Great Britain andI ber colonies. I have
touss a against 1,525,000 tons in 1896. T8hs iere w at is called the Jubile Report of
shows what bavoc bas been wrought M10. Chambelan, anmit contains statements
among-st the reiners lun-Englanti andi Scot-Ï from ail the coloi.lcuin oe ro
lanf. I say bere, 1tat aIf te British sugr- th Mbnister of Trade lani Commerce of
growing colonies coulti be belped by counter- Canada. Iu readlngthese',reports you corne
valing duties, you would not only be help- to ti tconclusion that the trade alosg te
Ing them by takng the course I suggest 1but whoe Une Is blpprng away from England,

aou would be helpng to deal a 8dathblow an,50shaGreat i dher commentesoff that met
ton t abounty ,system,0on tni Europea con-enighteneti mal who edit the "ePr oMa
tinent. Tbe moment it would beseen that Gazette. I, thlink Itlet! cni,. Greenswod,
tio bunty we going Into the aPekets Snot fanm l te, I knew hlm, nbeu he ratoe

and ti mayufhetrer lha Gftemay ris suar-, the Minitr of Tad pandComer off he

butlingo dties out would t Englys behe- tonte oncus ta the stfadbeatreugaln te

tiuenthe moment yit would besen that Gteet"I tink Ht ssil r.Grewod

Mr. DAVIN.
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According to this Journal, the Dingley tariff throw the fading skirts of my vanishing re-
cught to incite Great Britain to perfect the speetability over their nakedness ; I do not
scheme for prefential trade within the Empire. want to have to do that ;" and with a
I am reading this for the behoof of the naivety that was refreshing, the hon. gen-
Finance Minister. We remember how he tieman appealed to us to close the debate
told us that -the time was distant when as quickly as possible. But, Sir, we can-
England would entertain preferential trade, not do that. We have a duty as an Oppo-
if at all ; and yet we find the -'Saturday sition to perform-to expose any blunder
Review " attributing to Mr. Chamberlain that this Government may commit ;:to show
the views we know he had and expressed. the weaknesses in any measure they pro-
And here we have the "Pail Mal Gazette" pose. As Lord Randolph Churchill said,
advoeating preferential trade. as follows :the duty of an Opposition -is to oppose.

Our duty is to show where their measures
The other lesson taught is the need of fail, and if possible to keep them in thecemeting and furthering trade relation it trak. But there is another dutonwithin the Empire. The United Statesi tusr

have made it plain that they intend as far our part which dwarfs completely the duty
as possible to be a self-contained commercial I have described; and that duty is to hold
unit. Other nations are following the same path. UP in all its hideousness before the people
Let England-Greater England-do likewise. Let of Canada the fearful betrayal of the peo-
her federate her magnificent Empire in a customis ple's interests and their own opinions made
union, and she can afford to go her own way, by these gentlemen in power. Let them
heedless of the tarift walls which other countries not suppose that we will allow the people
build around their borders. Whether we like of Canada to forget their words. Let them
it or not, it is a fact that in the future we shall
have to look to the colonies, and not to foreign' n suppose that if-
countries, for extended trade. and seeing how A inarclful Providence iasbioned them bolier
great are the prospects of growth in the colonies, A purpose that they might their principles
commercial as well as patriotic considerations swaller.
must incline us to regard the prospect with
pleasure. At the same time we have no guar-thatwe will 11ot Show the people how
antee that even those markets will be ours. Mr. hollow ail their professions were iu the past,
Chamberlain's Jubilee Blue-book demonstrated Or how unwortly theyare of the seats they
that the foreigner was steadily and in some ocupy. The Minister o n Publie Works has
cases swiftly creeping Into the markets o! denied in a sort of way theichargeso
Greater England. Yet we a stop the encroah- boodlingt . Tiere are some men that you
went. It can be d2ne to some extent by the cannot touch but they reek all over withadoption of better business methods on the part boodle. Some things may be perfectly cer-of our own manufacturers and merchants, but:1ai that you do not see Nw the hon.
only completely by the founding of a customs tain
union for preferential trade with the Empire. Minster of Trade and Commerce is a read-

Ang man, and I know lie is a great student
And yet we are told here that there is no of Shakspere. He will have some re-movement whatever In England in favour miniscences ef his Triity Cellege days, and

Spreferential trade. Sir, was it thewy I suppose lie used te dip into Aeschylus.
to get preferential trade, to go over to Eng- Well, the scene in "Maebeth'" 'when Dun-land, and when it is mentioned to flout it? an is being murdered, and Lady MaebethIs it the way to get preferential trade when feels all the horror of the crime, is sup-we give a preference like this, not to say oe posed by many crities te be the greatest
word about gettg any advantages n the scene in all dranatie literature toinspireiother country-the first step in the right horror. But there is a scene that dwarfsdirection; but te say to them, "We give the seene in Maebeth ; and that is the scene
it to you as a free gift. but we will be very in " Agamemnon." Just after Agamem-
glad if you will do anything for us out of nn hlas come back te Myeno, and has gene

rartitude." That. I think. is poor states- ino the palace, Cassandra, seated in themnanship. and I would be very glad if any chariot at the gate, eries out. "blood, blood,"
argument .1 have used to-night would get and she smells thec blood, and says the cow
these gentlemen out of that rat.

Now, the Minister of Trade and Com-lsS!itigte~ul
mnerce made an extraordinary appeal te us1 Mr. FLINT. No, she said " ber-lud."
on this sie of the Heuse when the hon. Mr. DAVIN. This is net for you; •It
member for Oape Breton (Mfr. McDougall) is for the classical members o! the party
was moving the adjournment of the ouse. I can recgnize a gentleman who has only
He appealed te us to ring down the curtinn had a dragged-up culture; but arm not
as quickly as possible upon the miserable speaking to him, I a speaking to the
play; ie said, as it were, :the Goverument scholars on the other side. She is perfectly
was a spectacle for gods and men. ertain of the deed taking place nl the
and he appealed to us for heaven's1 palace ; she is perfectly assured of what
sake te ring down the curtain: "I I that deed is, altheugh she does net see it.
feel uneasy ; do not suppose that my pos- And so, siince this Government bas comre
tien Is a pleasant onea; I do not like the tinto power, we have seen evidences of cor
task of defending ail the petty-I suppose I ruption. First, it was vermîeularly small--
cannot ay villaines-of their conduet, and business is business ; but the worm grew
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to be a serpent, and the serpent swelled. The hon. gentleman is, fnot only literally,
into a python ; and there it rises and grows but figuratively asleep, because the Nortn-
and swells, and is pouring out of malign jaws west bas made great progress, and that num-
the slaver of corruption all over Canada. The ber of harvesíters would Ïbe but a mere flea-
Minister of Trade and Commerce need fnot bite compared witb what they use. In one
make any adrmisericordiam appeals to us, for town, Indian Head, the agent of the Massey-
if we have to make any exposures, it is Harris Company, Mr. Van Patten, told me
our duty to do so. Was there a profession a few months ago that they had sold $50,040
made by them like their profession of ad- worth in that one little place of the large
herence to the independence of Parliament Y implements this year. Apply that ito all
W'e all rememnber w'hat denunciations we Manitoba and the North-west, and you wil1
bad f rom the hon. Postmaste- General (Mr. find that the number thus imported was only
Mulock) and the hon. Minister of Trade and a flea-bite. But who was making that argu-
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) against ment 0? It was a good free trader, who useil
a !party that could tolerate any one of its to denounce protective duties, and who was
supporters holding a seat in this House and one of the loudest denouncers in 1892 and
at the saime time having a proiuse of place 1886 of the increased duty on sugar. I bave
in his peket. But these gentlemen hadl here a letter from the Masse.-Harris Com-
hardly got into office, when ve haid Mr. pany, the whole of which 1 w ill not read,
Langelier, whomi we used to regard as a but in whfeh they say, writing to the Mayor
Simon Pure, sitting here with the promise of of Toronto, and wanting, i suppose, a good
a lieutenant-governorship from the Prime site for their premises:
Minister in his pocket. And we bave For some years, as is pretty generally known,
o.ther membe.rs, with promises o lieu- our conpany lias had a steadily growing foreign
tenant-governorships and judgeships, Sit- trade. We have expended a very large arnount
ting in this louse to-day, supporting the of capital and energy in recent years to get our
Governmuent,, and these hon. gentlemen, who European business established, and, as a result,
were wont to so v'igorously denounce sueh are now receiving very large orders from our
abuses, are now like the duib dogs of Jupi. London, England, office.
ter-they cannot bark. I remember telling you, Mr. Speaker, at a

I an sorry t.hat that dulcet-voiced genfle- previous perioi, that they were doing a large
man. the .Minister of Customns (Mr. Pater ibusiess in Australia. and they now tell us
so ni, s not here, for I love to hear him. that they are doing a large business in Eu-

Mr. COWAN. He is bre. rope. I am glad to see that our policy bas
broughit them !to that position, just as it bas

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, I -see he is asleel). lie brought this country to the position it now
is turning his lace to te w-all. Absit omen, occupies, and for which these hon. gentle-
again. What is the omen of a street re- men have the effrontery to claim eredit. But
baptized" Laurier," wbich leads to a grave- this shows how completely the fact that 1
yard, compared with the omen of a guntle- have griven with regard to Indian Head is
man holding so high a position as the hou. an answer to the statement made by my
Minister of Custons turning his face to the hon. friend. Practically, only very few came
wall ? We know that ithat is a sign of death in, and my own belief is, that, if you were
-the death I meau, of course, of the Gov- to take away the duty altogether, so excel-
ernment. lent are the machines that the Massey-

The hon. Minister of Custons, trying to Harris Company are making--because they
meet a statenient which I made, concerning have beeni making them for a quarter of a
the Massey-Harris Conipany, quoted liow century and have 'brought to sueh perfec-
many implements had come in during the tion tiat they can compete with McCormack
last year, and he made a very peculiar argu- or any other competitors in any market or
ment, for a f ree trader. He salid: the world---they would still hold their own

If the manufacturers had corne and said to the a gainst the foreign article.
Finance Minister. We want you to look at tbese I wish to say a few words with regard to
figures taken froin your own trade returns. What that preclous feature of the tariff which
are they? he would say. They would answer :shows-if I may use aninelegant expression.
We beg to point out to you that in the year though 1 hate to be inelegant, in case I might
1896, in the six months ending 31st December,
372 harvesters of a value of $37,071 were im-hon. eneandpposite-tha inthsor-
ported into Manitoba. and the North-west Terri-
tories, to say nothing of the rest of the Domin-1J l as hedget the hon. PothaseGn
ion, while for the corresponding six monthsf o
the three next years, in which we have worked newspapers. I propose to speak only for the
under a tariff reduced by you from 35 per cent Nortb-west papers. Tbere isfne a paper In
to 20 per cent, there lhas been a marked Increase. Noosomn!n, Indlan Head or any proninent
In 1895, for the corresponding six months, the town of the Nortb-west Territorles th&t does
nuniber of harvesters Imported into Manitoba notelreilate further than 10 miles, and five
and the North-west alone was 760, in 1896, It was orten dollars wdlll hîtthese littiepapersvery
803, while for the six months ending 31st De-
cember, 1897, the number of harvesters Imported
into Manitoba and the North-west alone was and, as the hon, leader of the Oppostlon
1,'42ee n t a valui Me ! $1 9.blias saldyousoekth finan do a enlite no smeter

ho. enlme opoiehaViIhi pr
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harm than to strike at its newspaper, be- Mr. Speaker, this Budget has gone forth
cause the newspapers, small and great, in ,;to the country. It has been criticised with
this country have been brought to such ex- great ability from this side of the House.
cellence that, if a man were to take such a Its weaknesses are patent. It is an attempt
newspaper, for instance, as the "Mail," or to befootl the people. But that attempt will
St. John "Sun," and read it earefully, and fail, and it will be known as one more of
use Webster's Dictionary, when necessary, the many acts of this Government, in the
qnd look up the geographical references, and brief time they bave been in office which
oceasionally aid his impertect knowledge byi marks thei as at once incompetent as dis-
reference to the encyclopedia, at the end ofa ingenuous nd dislonest.
six or seven years he would be an educated Mr. ROCHE. I regret that I am oblged
man, wlth a good knowledge of politics, con~ at thi hour in the morning to undertake the
temporaries, history and a large amount of delivery of a two hours' speech-more or
mental discipline. I regard 'that tax as a less. Still, I am compelled to do so by thesimiall and Petty thing, but, of course, I 1do stubbornness of hon. gentlemen opposite.not, for a imoment, place it side by side with
hie reduction in the Tate of interest on de- Mr. WALLACE. I would suggest that the
p>sitts. or with this miserable make-shift hon. leader à the House (Sir Richard Cart-
pol icy, devised solely to square the wright) consider the question of adjourn-
Finance 'Mirster witt'' the West In- ment.
dia n mereliants in Halifax, by taking
$5 ot of the pockets of the The INISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
po'r sugar-eaters. in order to stand well MRCE (Sir ichard Cartwright). Mr.
wi-ti Mr. Jones and others in Halifax, and, Speaker, I an sorry to say that I cannot ac-
then coating the pill in order <to make his cept the motion for adjournment. The hon.
leader, 'colleague, guide, philosopher and leader of the Opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
friend, the Minister of Trade and Commerce, per) and also the ex-Minister of Finance
swallow it without a wry face. i notice' (Mr. Foster), who are supposed to repre-
that the day it was propounded. the Minister sent the Opposition, respectively and to-
of Trade antd Commerce came in. looking gether assured me that they would agree to
unusually pale, and I knew that the pIll had the closing of the debate to-night. And the
disagreed wvith him, even 'though It ws :leading Whip of the party, as the hon. gen-
co(ated. But the real reason is, as I lave tleman knows, corroborated that statement.
said. an eleetioneering one. To make m Now, I would say to my bon. friend (Mr.
self square with these powerful imen in Hal-- Wallace) that I have never before known an
fa x. $500.000 is to be 'taken at the breakfast agreement of that kind entered into by the
table ont of the poor people of -this country. leadersof the party, to be utterly repudiat-
Now, Mr. Speaker, the:re is a good deal more ed. It is not an affront to us, but an affront
to say. but It is growing late, I think. to thei. I am very sorry that nelither of

them saw fit to remain here in order to ex-
Au hon. MEMBER. Go on. plain the situation to their friends. I must say
Mr. DAVIN. The night is young. For my to hon. gentlemen opposite that they would

part i never speak to " Hansard," I always show more reasonable respect to their lead-
put my arguments as tersely as I possibly ers and also to the usages which have al-
can. because my main object is to carry con- Ways prevailed in this House, if they would
viction, to make as many eonverts as possi- bring the debate as agreed to, to a close. Of
ble. For, I may say, I do not entirely des- course, if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Roche)
pair of ail the hon. gentlemen opposite. desires to deliver himself of speech, we will
Soine of them are very young. they have remain here and listen to him. But I think
only been in the House for twenty months, we must carry the thing through to-night.
and, as members of Parliament, might be There is an end to all possible arrangements
called fledglings. unless we live up to these we make. I may

remind the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Mr. MeMULLEN. They have been here Wallace) that contrary to the usual practice,

long enough to measure you up. we gave two whole days, Tuesday and
Mr. DAVIN. They might be here for a 'Wednesday of last week in order to oblige

hundred years and not measure my hon. the leader of the Opposition, in view of the
friend (Mr. MeMullen) for It would be Im- indisposition of the ex-Minister of Finance.
possible to measure the height and depth I think that that conduct on our part might
and lenoth and breadth of the noliti be met with some better return than this.
imeauness embodied ln lis carcase.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. member is not
nearly so deep.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Reply to that.
Mr. DAVIN. I do not want my hon. friend

to reply to me. He bas the ad.vantage of
me. He can see a good deal more than I
<an Just now.

Mr. ROCHE. I thank- the Minister of
Trade and Commerce for ,expressing his In-
tention of stopping here and listening to my
speech. But I feel confident that I am ex-
pressing the idea of every member on this
side when I declare that I do not think it at
all necessary for that hon. gentleman to lec-
ture bon. members on this side on the duties
we owe to our leaders. We owe a duty to
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our leaders, but we owe a duty also toe our for them to preach one code or doctrine to-
constituents, and I propose to dIscharge that day and practIse a diametrIcally opposite
duty, even though I take up a few minutes one to-morrow. I say, therefore, that under
more of the hon. gentleman's time, and the circumstances it Is quite excusable on
though I, like the(hon. Minister of Trade and the part of the Government supporters to
Commerce, would like to be in my bed, And display the amount of apathy which they
while I shall eut my remarks as short as did during the delivery of the Budget speech
possible, I think that even If this debate î of the Finance Minister, though party fealty
went on for another twenty-four hours It will not permit them to do their duty to their
would be as short a budget debate as ever constituents by denouncing from their places
was known In this House. It is usual fnot in this Ho.ise the deception which had been
to end the budget debate in less than aaweek practised on the electors by those political
to two weeks. We have not yet been a friends of theirs In authority, who to judge
week upon it. Instead of drawIng It to a them in the light of their post-election per-
premature conclusion, members who make formances. had utilized any and every cry
up their minds to say something should to cajole and hoodwink the people for the
have time afforded to them to express their sole purpose of gaining the Treasury bench-
opinions. To say that the budget speech of es. Those hon. gentlemen had become so
the hon. MInister of Finance, delivered on inured to the cold shades of Opposition for
the 5th April was the tamest affair of the so many years, that on each successive oc-
kind, both in matter, and manner of dellv- casion that the people were appealed to for
ery, as well as in its reception by even the their verdict. they as a party became more
Government supporters, is to put It very and more reckless in their charges. more pro-
mildly. And were it not for the revival of fuse in their pledges. more flekie in their
trade that has taken place in Canada ln ideas f political economy. and more deter-
common with every other country in the înined te gain the ascendancy by hook or
universe, a revival which by the way had by croek, tat having at lastguiled the peo-
been predicted by the ex-Finanée Minister, Ple linsuhe-cent number te gain their poinu
the, hon. member fer York,, before te left and being broug t face te face a th ail those
offie ', which prediction was met ýwith the past professions, they may weil recoil f rom
usual 'amount of scepticusm by our Liberal their self-imposed task and tus stamp them-
friends, were tnet, I say, for thatifact, the s o as designing anm unscrupulous poli-
Budgetspeech of this, yearwould have been t1ians. While we rejeicete know that even
devoidof almost a single feature of interest abt the eleventh heur our oppnents ave see-
either toe this House or to the country at the errerouf their ways. and have become
large. The only portion.of it thatseemed te couverts froem the advoeacy ef that poli y
Infuse even a moderate amôunt of enthu- whicliad it been*put Inte eperatin would
siasm Into the hon. gentleman's supportersliave resulted disastrousiy te, the best Inter-
wasthe, type-written, peroration. the delivery ests of tis desuntgry, stil it wuldbe beyoui
of whiech caused a sardonue smile te passiunian nature to expecet us to condonethe
over the features of the Minister of tade airenceoiuitted against the publie by the
and Commerce, though r tmust admit the Uberar party ln havingobtaned the support
Finance Minister read it very ncely. Had of the electors under false pretences by
any of the Governme msuponltical opponents iakig phdges whceh they neverIntended
predited two short yearsago that wthins tae fulfil.by posing as political moralists
short aperiod the leaders ofi the great Libe- whle at the same stime they were political
ral party, wit h the respousibilities of office hypocrites. by wrapping themnselves in a
on their shouders, wouldn go back se thor- hane Of superieor virtue and expresstng
ough y on their old-tlme traditions of the thanks that theY were nt as other men,
past wouldrelegate teothe back-ground their while their moral stamina in the polrtical
thçoretical professionsoff free trade whlch hewsrte tIsfudto.I ol
they have preached ithrough cyHout the length say, beltoor much te expeet us t excuse
and breadth of Canada for thepast twenty the duplicity which toui'righteously indg
years, weold turn se complete a summei- nant electors ow see was pratised upon
saut nt peiy on the trade question, but on tilem by a desperate party lu their endea-
almost every other questionof puble poley vours tetseure 4h aves n d fishes. in

he would have been laughed tescorn by the satl8we find some off those on. gentlemen
Liberal party as being a persons"nonce- on the Tr asury benches true t otheir past
tpas mentîs.9" reer(l in blowing hot and cold lu the, sainept, ws nettege oeredt thec-rod that breatheven ait the prest ine, preachlg
a greatc penseoffs disappointment and ha- 1 free trade whle phrietising protection , and
gin hould pervade the ranks off the Gg thustrying to pander to ebth eemeuts, but
ermente upporters beause offthenfallng thus fpari they wree truaders rhaveasdl cn
frm raceoff those whomp they had been athemselves owiththe shadow wi e their o-
tauglt t ool up teas the prospective, savl ponets obtained thesubstanceandt Is but
ours ofprhercountry, as master hnds on PhYe a rcompl entet tre to teligenea

ptatsrents. recordin blopngght and conssendof inpepei the soenetIame

grnwhouldr pbevde the ranks es of th Gv that aftrn to pne of the elemets te

tiah toroouto as thmerospile .oets obtined he sbstancet vaind proiseu

Mr.: ROCHE.
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and empty professions. No party of men.who that the Government will redeem the pledges
ever had charge of the political aif airs of made so profusely in the speeches of the Liberal
this country have in so short a time become leaders for the past Ive or ten years, as well as
so utterly discredited as have the political the promises contained In campalgn literature.
pirates who now misgovern the country, ex- We can only await the meeting of the House
cept the same party during the years be- Dext February when the Tarif Bill will doubtless
tween 1873 and 1878 And as the people of te produced. There is no denying the fact, how-ever that tbere is considerable uneasiness felt inCanada at the first opportunity in 1878, many quarters that the Government will fnot go
meted out deserved punishment to those lu as far in the iatter of reforming the tariff as
power, so I venture to say will history re- the country had been led to expect that it would
peat itself and a similar verdiot be pronoun- go if the Liberals were returned to power.
cèd by the great electorate on the very first So that we find condemnation from a
occasion the Government affords the oppor- member of their own political household
tunity. It would be amusing were it not so for Act No. 1-in connection with the Gov-
absurd to hear some of those hon. gentlemen ernment method of tariff revision. And
trying to square themselves with their pro- while on this question of commissions,
mises, attempting to convince this House I might .ust mention thaît it was the de-
that they have kept their plighted faith with clared intention of the Prime Minister to
the electors, when as a matter of fact there eect a settiement of thei Manitoba school
is scarcely a b3neficial feature of their policy question by means of a comnission t inves-
that they have not stolen from their poli- tigaote into ail the facts and circumnstances
tical opponents, and searcely a principle in conuection with that question. He blamed
which they have adopted that did not form- the Government of Sir Charles Tupper for
erly ieet with their condemnation. Why, having acted with undue haste. without hav-Sir, who does not remember the ridicule, ing a full knowledge of ail the facts, and
that was heaped on the tariff commission ap- pledged hinself that one of the first acts, If
pointed by the Conservative Government, by he were elected Priime Minister. would be tothe Libral Opposition at that time, who de- appoint a commission to obtaîn this necessary
clared that such a commission was entirely: information, and on the strength of the re-
unnecessary, that all the facts and the lui- port of that commission he would effect a
quities, as they were pleased to term them, settlenent that 'would be satisfact ry to
incident to a protective policy were already everybody. Who ever heard of this promised
well known and it was entirely superfluous commission having been appointed4? If Par-
anîd ail uuuecessary expense to have that a liament was not seized of all the informa-
roving conmmission travelling round the coun- tion in the first instance, what further In-
try for the purpose of gaining information formation did this Govermnent obtan. and
to assist theni in making a proper tariff re- fromu whom was Ri obained ? Sir, that pro-
vision. But what was one of the very first mise was made by the Prime Minister fo-
acts of the Liberal Government on this ques- the exress purpose o! deceiving rhe pople.
tion? Not content with the evidence pro- That question was kept open year after
duced before the first commission, they, too, year by the provincia:l government, and
appointed a commission to travel from eity made a political football to assist the Lib-
to city and from town to town- to learn eral party. Twice in provincial campaigns
something about that which they had de- it had proved the salvation of that party;
clared they were already cognizant of. This so, it was decided -to play it for ail i-t was
act on the part of the Liberal Government worth in the Doiniion election. and, having
constrained even that partizan organ sup- worked successfully on that occasion. the
porting the Administration. the "Winnipeg Premier was brought face to face with bisTribuneremierted bytheuhon.fmeeber foTribune, edited by the 'hon. member forpromise of a commission to investigate, and
Lisgar, to say the following :-as usual. went back on his promise. But,

It would be unfair to prejudge the Dominion fearing dt might act as a boomerang on the
Government in the mattar of fariff reform, but Liberal party, -e and Mr. Greenway put
to those of us who have entertained a deep con- their haads together and effected a settle-
viction that the advent to power of the Liberal mient, not by keeping faith with the electors,
party meiant sweeping reductions In the tariff and but to suit pohliical exigencies, and 'to-day
the placing of a large number of important articles we see -Mr. (reen way conceding on the In-
upon the fret list, the action of the Government stalment plan that which lhe had refused -toIn sending a committee of Its Cabinet about the a Conservative Government. So. Mr. Speak-country to take evidence as to the tariff has a
rather disquieting effect. One would have thought er, commission promise No. 2 went by the
that ibe leaders of the Liberal party knew enough board. Again. the Premier declared in the
about the tariff and its myriad of lniquities to city of London, Ont., during the eleetion
effect a reforniation without going to the manu- campaign. that he was as ardent an advo-
facturers and say, in effect: Will you tell us cate of preferential trade as Sir Charies
just what you can stand in the way of reductions. i Tupper, and pledged himself, that, if his
It seems to us that while no harm may Probablyjparty was returned to power, one of hisbe dane by the liniuiry. It e not calculated to forst acts would be to send a commission
inspire the confidence o! the people who felt con-
fident that tariff reform of a sweeping character over to England to negotiate wi-th ILord Salls-
would follow i the wakte of the advent to bury to obtain such a boon. We all know,
p>ower of the Liberal Government. It may be. Sir, how the promise o! -this -third commis-
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sion has been kept. Instead of advocating
or trying to promote such a policy, he did
everything in his power to kill preferential
trade in the speeches he delivered while in
England. Why, Sir, it has almost become an
established fact now, that, if the people of
this country desire to inform themselves as
to the proposed policy of the Government on
any particular thing, all they have to do is
to obtain the pledge of the Prime Minister
for a certain line of action, and they then
make up their minds that a directly oppo-
site policy will be adopted, so exceptional
is ·the case that the hon. gentleman adheres
to his pledges. The hon. Minister of Cus-
toms, in lis explosion i tins House the
other evening, *and since beconming a anem-
ber of this House-1 can readily understand
how appropriately the hon. memiber lias been
named - Little Thunder,'' for what lie lacks
in force of argument, he makes up in <ung

force---lie, in stentorian tones, enumerated
the reductions that would take place in the
duties on a numiber of articles under the
preferential clause with Great Britain. Un-
fortunately for the Minister, thoughl, his
littile bubble was pricked by the bon. mem-
ber for West York, who showed how hollow
were those pretensions and huw insignifi-
eant was the amount of Importations of
many of·tiose articles from England, the
major portion of which came fromthe
United States. The hon. Minister of Cus-
tomns is a self-deceived man, if lie really be-
lieves the assertion lie made in the bouse,
that there is a fecliag o1 satisfaction in the
counitry because of the coufidence people
had in the Goverument, and he loudly as-
serted, tha-t the Minisry did not go out on
strike, were loyal to eaeh other, and were,
ln short, a happy family. Why, Sir, I have
too much respect for the intelligence of ee
hon. gentleman to think that hle has not
observed abundant evidence ta prove the
contrary. What mean those articles li the
Independent press, .in the Liberal press,
those murmurings, long and loud, from the
Government supporters, those deputations
innumerable who have visited the capital to
seek redress, to obtain changes l the tariff
to save them fron ruin ? And, w-hile the
Ministry preserves auoutward semblance of
unity it has not been all peace within. We
could not expeet 'those hon. gentlemen,
after wanderlng in the wilderness for eight-
een years, hungering after the spoils, rto re-
sign their positions, though disagreements
were numerous and bickerigs frequent.
Self-interest compels those gentlemen to
hang on to 'their sits at all hazard, though
we may see resignations more frequent in
ithe future, since the Bruneau episode. And
still, methlnks, we have heard of the Minis-
ter of the Interior 1leaving the Councll board
in the sulks on more than one occasion ; of
the endeavours made to knIfe the Minister
.of Railways lu his own potitical household,
and, as for the Minister of Publie Works,
lie who runs -may read, and·he who reads

Mr. ROCHE.

cannot have failed to see the love which
lhe has inspired in the breasts of bis fellow-
countrymen in Quebec, and the so-called
harmony that exists in the clubs and Liberal
associations of that province. What did "La
Patrie"" say, the organ of ne Minister of
Publie Works, ln diseussing the defeat in
the by-election for the Magdalen Islands of
the Liberal candidate :

Those behind the scenes know the attitude of
the Senate last session was due to certain per-
sons who called theuselves followers of the
Laurier Cabinet, but would not hesitate at any-
thing t- destroy it. The Midisters have most
complete proofs of intrigues which took place
recently and which led Sir Mackenzie Bowell to
believe he could precipitate a new appeal to the
people. with a chance of a Conservative victory.
We make these observations to put the Liberals
on their guard against the acts of certain mal-
contents who are ready to adopt any pretext to
sow disunion in our ranks.

On this same subject the Edmonton - Bulle-
tin.'' the organ of the hon. niember for AI-
herta (Mr. Oliver). comments as follows

As in the- case of the vote on the fast Atlantic
service. several of the strongest and nost bit-
terly partisan Liberals considered it necessary
to oppose the Government, showing that the
gulf between Opposition promises and Govern-
nment performances must be very wide indeed
when they could not jump across it, even to sup-
port the Governnient.

Again. we heard from the 1Huntingdon
"Gleaner," one of the ablest Liberal papers
in Quebec:

The sessicn of Parliament which Is about to
end at Ottawa Is not looked back upon with sat-
isfaction either by the Liberals or by the electors
generally. The new Government has failed to
realize the expectations of those who placed It in
their power in three regards : in the tariff, in
not reducing the expenditure. and in granting
of subsidies.

It deals at length wi-th the derelictions of
the !Government under eaeh of these -three
heads, and concludes :

We stand aghast at such a revival of a system
we hoped was dead, and see nothing before the
ountry save a continuance of high taxes, of

deficits, and increases of the debt. It was not
for this that the Liberals were chosen a year
ago. and unless speedy change is made in
their policy they will lose that independent sup-
port to which their success at the polls was due.

Even the Winnipeg " Tribune," edited by
the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. RIchard-
son), partisan organ as it is, was constrained
to say as follows

Viewed from a western standpoint we must
admit in perfect frankness that great disappoint-
ment exists owing to the fallure of the Govern-
n.ent to meet western expectations In -the revis-
ion of the tariff.

Last but not least, we read in the Montreal
"Witness," an organ that gives a very
hearty support to the Government of the
day, the :followling
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The heavy extra expenditures carried through public debt was increased during the first
Parhlament this session have been a sulbject of a year of Liberal rule by $2,794,000. This is
good deal of jeering and jibing. In opposition' rather a unique method of fulfilling pledges
the Liberals strongly objected to the growing of econony. Now, while we rejoice ln the
tendency of Government to take all sorts of in- returning wave of prosperity that Canadadustries and projects under its wings and foster in common with other countries is particl-them with subsidies. They held that steamship nt
lines, railways, manufacturing and other indus- pating in, we of the Conservative party are
tries, as well as other commercial enterprises, not of the blue ruin variety of politicians,
should cease to be dependent upon the Govern- and will not be found decrying the fair fame
ment, and should be left to individuals and cor- and naine of our country in order to gain a
porate enterpris3s founded upon a pure business paltry I)olieal advantage, as did our op-
basis. That was :he theory and policy of the pohents; stllL it -vas rather amusing to see
Liberals in Opposition, and yet tbis session, with the pînance MinIster enunierating the var-
a Liberal Govern-nent In power, new and costly
lines of rallway have been heavily subsldized, in aIhiteo! this îasoe4lwretyfoioin
new steamship lines have been given large
annual grants, cold storage warehouses andthe lbon. member for York. but a practice
transportations have been undertaken at a con- Whie-h ias eondemned hy the then Iberai
siderable cost, increased expenditures uponi
canais î)rop'ýsed, and for other projeets con- a one. Take, for instance, ase depoits in
siderabie sums voted. Liberais who have been the Gç,vernent Savings banks. The Minister
and are strong supporters 'of the Government of Trode and Crni erce fornerly scouted
have objeeted to the Government's course ; in- the idca that tihis was an evidence of the

hFoednnsey have been pereapratheramosttstreniusne
al-roud opponents o extra expenditure this countrs prosperity, on
sesson. These Liberal crities are for the most other hand it was an evidence that money
part the A3d guard o! thre party, who have couid flot find -investuxents and was there-
throigh seventeen years of extravagance fore locked up. hutwcnow that the Liberals
the chamnpions of economyand of free trade, and are inpower It Is pointed toi as an Indication
o purlty of administration. They hope that the that Geounmtry. is boomng. Tensistency
vitory o their party meant the inmediate rad-ehou art a jewel.
ical reform o! every abuse, the ncediate cur- s h i ot a significant faet. vr. Speaker,
tailment o! every abuse, the immediate ncurtalu tout. r as proserityan dar e o t
nient of every extra expenditure. They haveat
been disappointed, and have taken no pains to years ago. proclaimed front the housetops
pea the o ard othat the only salvation for Canada was e-

coneel thefact.adopting, a poliey of unrestricted reeiprocity
re these.vner. Speaker, the evidences that with the United States. to-day you canrt

the Minonster of Customs referrede to ao thea in a w it is ponedn to asen indication
peace quietness and tarmony that is sthe hance to the naie, unresticted reCiprot?
posey tof exist in thant well-rgulated hous- thou artaoeweg
cold ? And to se are but a tithof the asit no! thsignifican tat opeaker,

evidenees that might be produced in the a t whereas at he rafwshrt

on ad tppined ad av tke n pin t tat dthe onysaationefreanda was in

sanieineto show the nature of the smoul-oa otige have oad o unetieia an effect on
dering voleano over whih the hon. genthat thlpr thU td teae toa you canno

th e in ist onCuto ms e fe er cred to of theid a a n amonst the mte o w v en.4ve uter

poed are existing thatp ell-ruraged huPther opponents as Inperialisls. thougli their
If this is the 'Ninisteres idea o! political ltr'a-lovai.gt' is of so recent a date. The
quietudei- and contentment, what a Donny-ledr! ie ovrnntata aqut

rook fair tt 'iust be when, in hisopinioen n t idty oBostn in 1891. when re-
there is a row lu the cam p. The record - firein th: e q esto n be ei rial efe ctron

o the prosent Governient sine assu.mlng tion, declared that he wanted ino Enropean
offiee is so diametrically opposite to ra er iterfoppnein anapialis, tog tr
past professions, that Done is nstnk with- ne er asfa d the vmn en t hat Caan dq

apazenent to ar any hon. member on thatnoned as absurd the idea that Canada
amaemet t he anyempton member theartwould establish a line of steamers with Eng-side of the House attempt tohjustify their land, by reason of which trade would be
actions on the ground that these pledges cutivated between Canada and Great Bri-
have been fulfilled. It shows what arrant etated Forwmy panad Mr. Lrer, Bn-
humbugs those polItical acrobats have been.p Y art, to t Lrier, I
What became of their promise to reduce ling, especinlly when the dolla is so near
the expenditure of the Government ? We and the shilling so far away." Thus spoke
all remember how the financial critie of ithe the Aeican M r La . bu whate
then Opposition (SIr Richard Cartwright) de- the Amereang i sr. Laurier, but what
nounced the expenditure o! the Conservative wvonderful change in his timp to-day. Nownoucedtheexpndiur oftheConervtie he is an Ilmperialist, but only after he met
Governnent as being most extravagant. and w a rebufrlaithe bat o for Amet
lu his criticism of the Budget speech o the with a rebuf tothe suh. ands o our Alleriean
then Finance Minister, declared that $38,00,- ieogbours to the south. And at'Valleyfield,
000. let alone $40.000.000, was inb is judg- Quebee. he said

ment a monstrous sum for 'the people of We wiMl get a treaty with the United States If
Canada to provide for. And stllU. we find we c-an. and if England objects we will consider
that whereas the ordinary expenditure for her objections. Let Lord salisbury take care of
'the last year of Conservative ruile was $8d- the interests o! En.gland and we wlll take care of
949,142. It had increased to $38.335.086 for the interests of Canada.
fixe year endlng Junue 30th, 1897, while the jYou wi see the vele thrreat of the Premier



in thaît paragraph to -Lord Saisbury, practi- have placed barbed wire and binder twine
cally teming him to mind his own business. on the- free lit. See how much cheaper
Agin, at Toronto, the First Minister said: farners. wili be able te secure these articles

Every great reform bas cost the reformers because of this. And as drowning men grasp
years of labour, and those years of labour I arn at straws so the Government imagines that
prepared to give. Though the Democrats may be this Act will square then with the farmers.
defeated in the United States and the Canadians Well, as far -as lyinder twine As concerned
nay grow faint-hearted in Canada, the Liberal (Manilla), sold ln carload lots f.o.b., at Win-
party, sa long as I have anytbing ta do with it, nipeg. ln 1897, at $6.50 per hundred pounds.
will reiain true ta the cause ef unrestricted re- I-t is now worth $7.15aper hundred pounds.
ciprocity until that cause te successful. .or an increase over last year of $1.25. So, I
Has the Premier remained true ta that fail to see where the benefit comes ln on
cause ? Did he keep his word and adhere that article. The hon. memfber for South
to that ,policy ? We all know different, and Leeds has pointed out thet the Government
if these are etil the sentiments of the hotu. sold the whole output of the binder twine of
g€ntleman, he is now again decelving the the Kingston Penitentiary to' one of their
people in bis pro-British utterances ln this own political friends, Mr. Hobbs, ex-M.P.P.,
House and ln the country. The Premier 1s of London, at 4 cents a pound, and that gen-
too fickle to be trusted by the people of this tleman has secured the sole agency for
country ; he bas the unfoat:unaîte habit, American twine as welU, thereby cornering
which nmay. pass aor the marnent, of triml- It and raising the price to the farmers of
ming hs utterances to suit the particular Canada. And as for barbed wire every manu-
audience he may be addressing, and, when facturer of barbed wire An Canada has been
confronted with his contradictory state- compelled to close down business, and the
ments, it shows hlm up In anythång but a farmers pay just as much for wire as pre-
favourable light. The man wbo then scoffed viously. Time will not admit me, Mr. Speaker,
at the idea of Imperlial federatlon, now pre- 1 ta produce all the evidence that can be pro-
tends that, were 'he somewhat younger, bs ;duced to show how incapable these hon. gen-
supreme amblition would be ta sit in an «I-I temen have proved ta be, but I think suffi-
perial Federal. Parliament at Westminster.' eient has been advanced ta demqnstrate that
The man who then ridlculed the idea of a: fact, and, In conclusion, J would commend
fast Atlantic Line, ls now giving enormous ta bon. gentlemen opposite the following
subsidies to Petersen & Tait for the purpose words of lan Maclaren
of securing one. T.he gentleman who then i No party has ever existod ln civil history with-
sneered at the British shilling, has now ac- out contaîring patriatic man, and no party has
capted a British ttle, though a Deniocrat îlaboured for the commonwealth without doing it
of the Democrats, and a Cobden medal. And 1 service. Any party that declares itaself ta have a
still we are tofd that these hon. gentlemen imonopoly of honesty ; any party that declares
are consistent and have fulfilled their pro- I that the other cares only for its interests, but
mises. What have they done -for the far- that they alone care for the well-being of the
mers of this country 1 They have -reduced peor'e. ls ccielmned there and; then. It ceases

the protection on. wheat froïm, 15 cents to to be a party of patriotirm ; It becomes a party

12î cents per bushel ; on floar, from 75 cents o Jharisalam.
to 60 cents a bushel ; on cornmeal, froni 40 In the lAght of our experience of thee
cents to 25 cent& per bushel ; en corn from hon. gentlemen during the last few years,

74 cents a bushel to the free et ; but they after their declarations that the advent of

have taken good care to go back on their the Liberals to power would -mark the end

pledges An reference to the luties on agri- of extravagances and corruption, and the

cultural implements, coal ail, lumber, fruit, beginning of an era of economy and sound

and a host of other articles which the people government, the application of these words

were led ta expect would be placed on the to them is mot appropriate, and I commend

free liât or sweeping reductions made on the them to their earnest consideration, and
duties. And now, to cap the elimax, we find trust they wIll result beneficially ta the

un addtional tax being placed on sugar, to party.
assist those sugar barons, whx-o .formerly Motion to adjourn negatived.
came ln for so nuch abuse at the hands of WAYS AND EANS.
the Liberal party. The -Finance Minister M
notwithstanding the fact that taxation As slotion air. Fielding)-That the ouse re-
y'early increasing, that our expenditure is lt
going up every year, that our national debt .Means, agreed ta.
is increasing by leaps and bounds, that we . (In the Committee.)
are still having defcits, cooly tells .the House 1. That it Is expedient ta repeal section six of
that it is his Intention to levy three or four " The Customs Tariff, 1897," and to substitute
hundred thousand dollars of additional taxa- the toilowig section therefor:-
tion on sugar, a necessary of life, An order 6. The iuportation into Canada of any goods
that Canada May pose as a philanthropist, vnumeratel1. described or referred ta in Schedule

and do the cmarItable act ta aur fellow- , " C" ta bs Act is prohibited ; and any such
colonists n the West Indies though t e gooda inported shall thereby become forfeited

te the Crowv and may be destroyed or otherwise
mother country has given no speciai privA- dealt with as the. Mnister oi Customs may di-
leges to those colonists. Oh, but say they,we rect an.t any person importing any such pro-

Mr. ROCHE.
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hibited goods, or causing or permitting thcm Mr. FRASER (in the Chair). I am new to this
to be imported, shall for each off ance Ineur a position, but it seems to me that the hon.
penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars. member who has raised the point of order la

Mr. WALLACE. In what way does that bound to name the person to whom he refers.
differ from the last'? I had never imagined, Mr. Speaker, for

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The for- one minute that the remarks of the hon.
mer resolution required the goods to be de- member for London (Mr. Beattie), wch I
stroyed. This leaves it to the discretion of had then allowed to pass as a Joke, should
the Minister how to deal with it, be recorded lu " Hansard." I had every

reason to believe that the hon. inember,
Mr. McDOUGALL. To what goods does for whom i have great personal respect.

this clause refer ? should possess sufficlent "gentilhommerle"
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Anything not to allow such a charge against the

included in the prohibited list-books that dignity of the House to go on record. But
violate the copyright law, &c. Such things as this is a charge against the general dig-
had to be destroyed when they came Into nity of the House, I leave the older mem-
the hands of the officials, but under ths bers to take the matter Up.
elause the Minister of Customs may deal Now, Mr. Speaker, I quote again "Han-
with them as he deems best. sard":

Resolution agreed to. Mr. DAVIN. There he ls, Sir, on your right
Mr. DAVIN. I think we ouglit now to hand.

adjourn. Some hon. MEMBERS. Name.
Mr. DAVIN. I believe it is the hon. memberThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. The under- for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) to whom my bon.

standing was that if the sugar duties were friend refers. However, I do not know whether
reserved. there was nothing else likely to tnder the Influence of beer he is rnuch worse than
create debate. but if any hon. gentleman when in bis sober senses. It will be bard to
prefers to have a portion left over, I have make him much worse than he naturally Is.
no objection. The member fer Assinibola (Mr. Davin),

Mr. WALLACE. This second resolution whose presence has been inflicted upon this
is a very good item to discuss. fhonourable flouse by the unfortunate east-

ing vote of the returning officer, consequentThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. I move upon his past record, made against me a
that the committee rise and report progress, personal charge which I should despise as
and ask leave to sit again. him who made it, were it not that persons

ommittee rose and reporte progress.or Assini-Commtte roe an reortd prgr'ss. bola. might take advautage of lis contempt-The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
adjournment of the House. Mr. SPEAKER. The lon. member slould

Motion agreed to. and the House adjourned atthe incident e is referring mto, fe must be
careful not to use unpariamentary langu-
age.

Mr. TALBOT. Very wen mr. Speaker, 
ask your protection and the witidrawal of
his charge.

BO USE OF COMMONS. Mr. SPEAKER. It is certainly very de-
sirable that any mistake occurring or any

MONDAY, 18th April, 1898. misstatement made with regard to an hon.
member the other evening charging that

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three lHquor was being drunk in this Chamber,
o'clock. should be corrected. That, at any rate,

is a matter which, I am sure, the House
Pavns. will be glad to see corrected, as, undoubted-

ly, it Is not the case at all. Some bottles
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. of ginger ale were drunk in the House,

but certainly no liquor was passed around.
Mr. TALBOT. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a ItIs quite properr1 am sure, tat the state-

question of privilege. I was very much ment shouldbe corrected.
surprised, In looking over1" Hannard " of the The MONMSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
15th, page 3611, to read the following :- (Mr. Tarte). Perhaps I umay explain. At

Mr. BEATTIE. I rise to a point of order. <ne o'clok on Saturday morning, or abo-t
There is liquor belng drunk in the House by that hour, many of the members of the
members, and there are members interrupting House, who had been sItting up for a long
the speaker, who appear to be aitoxicated. Tat, time. appeared to be very much tired, and
I say, is out of order. I ordered ginger aie, I may say, ail round.
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I did not order anything else. and I am thing stronger than ginger ale was drunk
quite sure tiiat nothing else was drunk, on that occasion. 1 would even express
on tiis side of the House, at any rate. the hope that something stronger was drunk,

for it would be an excuse for conduet that
Mr. BEUATTIE. Being the member whIO would be doubly disgraceful if it emanated

raised the point of order, perhaps a few from men in their sober senses.
words froii me may not be out of place. On
Friday night last, or rather early on Satur- Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, the question
day morning, while the hon. member for arose at a former sitting of the House,
West Assiniolia (Mr. Davin) was address- and I cannot interfere in the matter, even
ing this House, several members on the oppo- if it be desirable to do so. I hope that
site side were making what I considered un- when an hon. iuember on the floor of the
beeomting interruptions. On severa1 of the House makes a statement of fact which
desks there were glasses. and on some of eertaiùly was within his own knowledge,
them bottles, and I felt that the stimulants every other bon. gentleman will accept It.
were aiding te interruptions. But, Sir.
independent of that, I do not feel that this Mr. McDOUGALL. I was one of the
Chamber should be made a refreshment hall. members who was on this side that night.
There is a restaurant in the building whiclh and I took notice of what went on. I
can be used for such purposes. and I felt say here positively 'that a bottle-I do not
then and I feel now. that innovátions of know what it contained-such as Carling's
that kind should not be allowed, no matter beer is usually put up in. was on the bon.
to wla:t hour tihis louse should be called inember's desk before our eyes. I pointed
upon to sit. I do not wish to pose as it out to a number of bon. gentlemen sitting
an extreme advocate of temperance, nor alongside of me. I do not know what was
as a prohibitionist. as I am neither. Had in the bottle or what was in the glasses.
it not been for the unealled-for interrup- I .may say also that there was smoking
tions made, I might not have called the gomg on.
attention of the Chair to the point of order. Mr. SPEAKER. I do hope, for the credit
I did not do so for the purpose of making of this House. that no smoking or drinking,
capital out of It. even. ginger ale, will be carried on in this

Mr. DAVIN. As I have been referred House except when an hon. member is
·to. I wish to say bere that my hon. friend making his speech, and he has his glass
(Mr. Beattie) behind me, bas given, 1 think of water before him. I hope that nothing
a historieal account of what occurred. The of that kmid, no matter how ate the House
lion. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) sits, wI occur agam.
was sitting somewhere near where the hon. Mr. McMULLEN. As one who sat on
member for North Wellington (Mr.MMullen) this side that evening and listened to the
is sitting now. and certainly my belief then hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
and my belief now-subject, of course, to Davin) almost the whole tine he was
correction-w-as that. while the Minister of speaking, I can testify that anything sup-
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) and the Finance plied 'here was pure ginger aie-
Minister <Mr. Fielding) and somne others
were drinking ginger ale or something like Mr. WALLACE. Oh, oh.
that. thue bon. member for Bellechasse had Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
a bottle of Carling's beer. That was my rM ULEN Teho.em r(3.
impression. I say, but subjeet to correc- Mr.!McMULLEN.Tr.
tion. And, as you know, Mr. Speaker, Car.. Wallace) may laugh. I beg to tell him
ling's beer is a powerful stimulant, and that neither be nor any other hon. member
with certain temperaments It could not ean prove elther by those who were here
fail to bPe unconducire to order. I ight or by any person downstairs, that there
just mention that the hon. gentleman (Mr. was a single drop of liquor used. Hon.
Fraser, Guysborough), who occupied the gentlemen should be careful In makIng theîr
Chair then. said he could nlot Interfere un- inlsiuationis. I would nlot expect anything
less the name was given. 'I pointed to the better from the hon. member for West As-
fact, palpable to every one, that the hon. 1 sinibola, but I certainly would from the
miember for Bellechasse was Imbibing a hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace).
battle of Carling's beer in this Chamber. jThe hon. menmber <for West Assinibola de-

elares that he saw a bottle containing some-
Mr. TALBOT. I entirely deny the charge, jthing of the colour of Carling's beer, and

and I desire that every word that has been he went on to say that It was well known
put on "Hansard "by the hon. gentleman be what the strength of that beer was. I pre-
withdrawn. sume that the hon. gentleman is uques-

tionably a judge of that matter. But IMr. DA VIN. There will be no with- can teli him that there was no Carling's
drawal wlthout an Investigation. If we beer on thtis siMe of the House. My hon.
have an invetigation, bring Mr. Barnett, Ifriend the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
who is ln charge of the restaurant, and I I Tarte). int the kindness of his heart, ad
thlnk wi will be able to prove that some-j onuto sympathy for members compelled

Mfr. TARTE.
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to sit here by the hour and listen to the 1 say a word. I happened to be in the
Vwaddle and nonsense of the hon. mem- 1 Chair at the time referred to. A member
ber-- of the House came in with a eigar.

MRMy attention was called to that. and he im-
mediately stopped, and went out, and there

Sone lon. MEMBERS. Order. was nothing further. I was in the Chair
Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to know when as old a p.arliamentarian. anti one

1.at know-s as much about Parliauent aiwoat reason the ex-Finance nyMr..i hon. gentleman here. was in lhis place. IFoster) lias to cal - order" ~ î mearn the lion. Minister of Trade and Com-
Mr. FOSTER. I may tell you that when m Aere-( (Sir Richard Cartwright). and he or-

you get througih. t dered and obtained somne tea and refresh-
Mr. McMULLEN. Very well. We had :nents. I did not see any difference be-

to sit here during these long hours. but the twen sandwihes andt ginger aie, and a pieceof bread and a cup of tea. none whatever.ex-Finia!ie Minister w-as not liere. He does i'rhey v Uaebenot f er, but I did
not realize the punislhment to which we 'othnay have been oUt of <rderbutIdi
were subjected. We endured it very pa- rot tmnk s. At any rate, if it was out of
tiently. The hon. Minister of Public Works order for an hon. gentleman to call for tea.
oMr. Tarte), out of the goodness of his heart, would be out f order for an lon. gentie-
furnished a little refreshment to members w-ian to take a glass of water with a sand-
of this House who would take it, andmanhto tke auss f ier wa sand-
that was supplied by ginger ale and nothing iCertainly, I think not. But in any case
else. I most pointedly and positively whensaw that being done by the Min-
deny 'that there was anything else on thisister of Trade and Commerce, in tdhom I
side. and I defy any lon. gentleman on tlk every aon. gentleman on both sides of
the other side to slow that there was. think every lon genean le sids nof

I a supried hatthehon meberforthe House has confidence, and he did notI am surprised that tlie hon. member for tiiink it unparliamentary. the covert sneer
West York should give his sanction to what ink it unistery. the cs snr
has been said by the hon. member for West worthi .lnle.
Assinibola, of whom nothing else could be
expected. 'The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.

M. O oFielding). I happened to be present in ther. WALLAE. 0f course. arammostbr House as a Minister, and I must say I 1do*th.ankful to the lion. member for Northithink that it is unfortunate for the goodWelligton (Mr. MeMullen). But I made name of the House that any hon. gentlemanno remark whatever. I simynv lau hed ."1- _ - '

when I could not help it. at the state-
ment of the hon. -member, but I made no
statemnent myself. When the hon. memberi
said that he sat there for long hours in
his place and knew the contents of every
bottle that went round that side of the
Chamber, he displays a pretty wide
acquaintance with other people's bushiess.

Mr. SPEAKER. This discussion is all
out of order and should stop now.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the discussion
stops, Mr. Speaker, perhaps I may be al-
lowed a word. I am sure, Sir, that
you were not in the Chair when these
goings-on took place in the House. I am
equally sure that, had you been in the
Chair, beer bottles of any kind would not
have been sititing on these tables, nor would
cigars have been smoked. The only thing
I have to regret la that no senior members
of the Government were here when such un-
seemly conduct took place; and the hon.
Minister of Public Works seems to have
been giving refreshments and helping on
the situation. I think it would be we1l,
Mr. Speaker, to take extra care when, owIng
to circumstances, you do find it impossle
to be here to keep order, to leave some-
body in the Chair who will.

Mr. FRASER. Mter the remark of the
ex-MnnIster Of Finance, It la necessary to

should convey the idea that there was any
violation of the rules of order in the best
sense-eertainly that he should convey the
impression that there was any intoxicating
liquors of any sort used. I heard the hon.
the Minister of Publie Works, .at a very late
hour in the night, or rather an early hour
in the morning, tell one of the officials to
bring him some ginger ale and sand-
wiches. The bottles were brought up
and they were opened here in the presence
of the members, who drank the ginger ale
and ate tlie sandwich. Whether that was
strictly in accordance wIth the rules of the
House Is a matter upon which others better
qualified than I am., may speak. But as for
the impression sought to be conveyed by
anything that has been said here to-day,
that intoxicating liquors were brought upon
the floor of the House, I have no hesitation
In saying there is not a shadow of evidence
for it, and I trust that, for the honour and
good name of the Canadian Parliament. no
member wIll endeavour to convey that Im-
pression.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman could
not see through his poll behind hlm, other-
wlse he would have known that It was beer.

Mr. BENNETT. I happened to be that
night lu the Chamber, and I muet say that
I hardly think hon. gentlemen were acting
in an exemplary manner. The fact of the
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matter was this, that the Minister of Trade Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
and Commerce, who was leading the House, already made a speech. He resumed his
had brought in for him a cup of tea, and I seat and gave up his right to the floor, and
think nolbody would have any objection to I cannot allow him to make more than une
that. It was done In a decorous and in a speech.
gentlemanly manner, and no person made Mr. LaRIVIERE. I did not ve u theany complaint. However, it was a case of Mr. LaRSr. RE.Eni lot giveph
lttle ones apeing big ones, and the Minister floor, Sir. My Intention was to move an
of TradIe and Commerce had to be followed. amendment, but I suggested that the pro-
outrless itdwasinrecollection o partic- moter of the Bill should do so himself, andDoibtless it was e areuollection I merely sat down to give him the opportun-pa in etionade at reuses.y o dong .
Mr. SP>EAKER. The hon. gentleman

must not nake the thing worse than it is
by bringing in outside matters. There are
no rules of the House that I know of that
would prevent an hon. menber from bring-
ing into the House one or more bottles of
ginger ale. But it is evident that such a
practice inust give rise to unpleasant
scenes. and I have no doubt that it will not
occur again.

NICKEL STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton) moved that the
House resolve itself into committee on Bill
(No. 96) to incorporate the Nickel Steel
Company of Canada.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
says he sat do'wn for that purpose

Mr. LaRIVIERE. That was my object.
I only sat down to wait for an answer from
the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood),
and not with the intention of giving up the
floor or my right to put the motion in case
he should not do so.

I now move that you do not .now leave
the Chair, but that Bil (No. 96) an Act to
incorporate the Nickel Steel Company of
Canada, as amended by Select Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Blls,
be referred to the Select Standing Committee
on Railways and Canals and Telegraph
Lines.

'%il* Ir - -I
Mr.SC IE. I wish to say scaraM.LaRIIV«IERE. At the last sitting of ài.ziîiN u if osy seara

this Hausehe. membe e sitti- e tof the committee which reported this Bill,this House, the hon. member made a slm î- that it was very carefully considered. Welar motion, but I objected because the Bilhati a eycrflycniee.W
had been se much amended by the Private held it over at the suggestion of one of the
Bills CommIttee that it was unfair to expectMisters in order consider some clauses
members of this House to take cognizance that seemed somewhat objectionable, and I
of it without having the Bill reprinted. The may say, with reference to the clause con-
Bill has since been reprinted, but we only re- ferring railway privileges, that these privi-
ceived the copies a few minutes before the leges are confined exclusively to the pur-
opening of the House and have not bad time poses of the companv and limited to fur-
therefore to consider its provisions. This is nishing connections from its mines to exist-
a Bil to incorporate a company with very ing railways or railways that may be built.exBill teIe por.tsainfan wî omnibus The clauses were very carefully consIdered,extensive powers. Lt la, lu tact, anomiu and It was the opinion, at all events ef theBill which bas been so amended by the ceom-nd itywaute o all eents of the
mittee it was referred to that it is almost a majority-indeed eo all the members ft the
new Bill. The company has power to acquire committee who were present-that the Bil
mines, to build railways, establish steam- was, in every respect, a proper une and not
ship Unes, and so on, with a capital of $20 hikely t trespass on any exsting rghts
000,000, and I fail to see i- the Bill the whatever.
clause which the hon. Minister of Railways The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDvery properly insisted upon being inserted in CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Bill, I presume,every Bill, namely, giving running powers to it ls generally understood by the House, wasother rallways who want to make use of the not considered by the Railway Committeetracks which this company may build. I but the committee of which the hon. gen-therefore would suggest that tue promoter tieman who has just spoken is chairman,of the BIl should have it referred to and perhaps therefore that portion of itthe Railway Committee, so that the Rail- which bas reference to the subject of rail-way Committee might assimilate it to the way construction did not receive the sameother railway Bills by inserting a provision consideration, and could not be expected toto cover the omission I have mentioned. If receive the same consideration, as it wouldthe hon. gentleman would move to refer the have recelved in the Railway Committee. IBIl to the Committee on Railways and Can- have no doubt that the general desire of theals, I think he would be taking the wisest House la to give the Bill as favourable con-course, and that committee could then put it sideration as possible.
in the same shape as similar Bille that have Mr. LaRIVIERE. Hear, hear.
passed this House. I belleve the hon. Min-
ister of Railways will accept my suggestion. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

(The hon. memaber resumed his seat.) OANAL. And only to perfect it as far as
It(eaYenSemt» t eed amendment or altera-Mr. LaRIVIBE. I beg to move- tion. I have ne hesitation myseif in saying

Mr. BENNETT.
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that I think the eighth section of the Bill Is In clause 8 power is taken to construet rail-
net just in the form ln which it Is desirable ways. These different clauses should be
it should be before becoming law. It will be made to harmonize, which they do not at
observed that the eighth clause authorizes the present time. lit is the well-understood
the company te construct railways to con- rule of the House, that Bills for the con-
neet its furnaces ,with other lines of rail- struction of railways should not come In
way. This is a very large power and ls through any other committee except the
capable of very wide interpretation, and I Railway Committee, and should not be, as
think that in that respect It would be well bt were, smuggled through another commit-
to change somewhat the wording of the tee when a company is given powers to con-
clause, so as to more properly define the ex- struct railways. In this instance the Bill,
tent te which the company might construet under which the conpany proposes to build
rallways. I should think that power to con- railways or tramways, should be supervised
struct the necessary tramways might be by the Railway Committee. While I say
sufficient, though perhaps It might be a little that, so far as I am concerned. I would give
difficult to detine the difference between the utmost latitude possible to this com-
tramways and railways. Or if it be made to pany, which is undertaking a new enterprise
appear that lines of railway are necessary, here, and the company should be given the
let us know just in what direction and to greatest encouragement in their enterprise,
what points they shall be constructed, and because it is not only a new one. but a most
no doubt the House will be disposed to con- imaportant one.
fer that power. But I would be decidedly
adverse to our making, in a general way,
the provisions of the Railway Act applica- FISIERIES (Sir Louis Davies. I am glad
ble to the undertakings of this company, be- W hear the statement made by the lon.
cause the Railway Act confers powers of ex- nember for West York (Mr. Wallace). The
propriation and other powers which would Miscellaneous Private Bis Committee does
not be at all applicable to this undertaking, fot sometimes allow Bills to ilgglcd
and which it would not be proper for us to
invest it with. Mr. WALLADE.IdoTnohteTmea in that

S ir CILES TUPPER. l would suggest sense I mean that RailwayBils go through
to the lion.,nmeinber for ýHarnilton ('.'r. Wood): corunitteesiither than the Railway Commit-
to let the Bill stand for the present and have tee.
it referredMto the Railway Committee where The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
w-e iay give attention to the eighth section. ISHErIES. This Bil did not even slip

Mr. LaRIVIERE. That is my motion. through ; but, as the chairman of the com-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND mittee explained, it came before the commit-

CANALS. I do not think it would be well tee in a looser and longer form than it is
to act on that suggestion, because dt would I now, and it was subjected to a great deal of
necessarily involve very great delay. Some criticism. I eriticised nearly every clause,
hon. members conversant with these mat- and I called special attention to subsectio'n
ers would probably be able to find time to " f"" of section 2, and section 8,which contain
give further -consideration te clause 8. If clauses relating to the construction of rail-
this suggestion were acted upon, no doubt ways. The hon. gentleman has said, and
the hon. gentleman would withdraw hlis o- said very properly, that this is a most im-
tion. Iportant enterprise, in which a large amount

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I made the of capital will be invested, an enterprise
suggestion because, as the Minister of Rail- whlich deserves encouragement at the hands
ways has raised the questlion as to whether o! Pariament. I recogimzed all the argu-
thes gatnoflrerdwypwrbyments that were submnitted to the commi~t-the granting ýo! large raïllway powcrs by,
this Bill was open to exception. I was under tee, and I pointed out to the promoters of

eimpression that the rule o! the Hlouse the Bill, that they had better be very care-
was, that all measures involving railway fu in regard to tche powers asked for, as
matters were referred to the Railway Com- they were stretching the powers o! this Par-
mittee. I think, a shorter plan would be, to liament a little too far. The consideratlon
refer the Bill to that committee, which would of the Bill was postponed from one meeting
in due course report to the House. te another ; on the last occasion, I was niot

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND able to be present, not being very well, and
the Bill was passed, with powers very mucb

CANALS. I think, if the Bih had railway minimyized, compared wth those asked tor.
construction as its principal object, the re- If thought desirable, the Bill might stand
marks of the hon. gentleman would apply, for further consideration; 'but its reference
but such work only comes In as a collateral ta the RaHlway CommIttee would be of no
issue. The constructIon of a tramway would beneftt. This B1ll is for the purpose of de-
be only incidenta to the larger undertaking, veloping minug interests,; the promoters
and I do net think It ai necessary to refer intend te invest a large amount of rmoney,
the Bill to .the Rallway Commlttee. and the whole enterprise seems to be bona

Mr. WALLAOE. Subsection 0 of the 2nd fide and honest, and one w'hich should ,re-
clause glves powers to construct tramWays. ceive eneouragement at the bands of Par-
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liament. At the same tIme, I pointed out discussion woulflot bave takei place, be-
the great inconvenience which would arise cause these clauses would bave been con-
from companies seeking incorporation for sidered by the cOMmlttee speeially appointed
the purpose of developing mining interests to cansider these matters.
acquiring power to construct railways, and
I pressed on the promoters the advisabilityEg
of eontining their powers with respect to erinit ne to say that it is a Billthat
transportation to tramways. which I thoughteould fot be very proply sent to e
inight not be objeetionable. However. the hailway Comnittee, because it is fot a
promoters thought it essential to have; lforthe construction of a raflway pro-
power to build railways. I an the last maniPer; tie railway was subsidiary to the
to throw an object1ioniluthie way, but thîs 1 main objeets ofahe compavny.
question arises : Has this 1Parliament the!1 Mr. C0S'rIGAN. I understand that thepower to bive audthorety to rnstruet ttese il

1ý i ~prmital metofaythatBitl is a Bill that

lines 'of raiwys wtin a given province. o ere o te
unlss hs 'arianentdeeare thse nesp1îrposps, for developing mines, &e.; but

lifflss 1Railway Committeeiue liesbCaueii o

to be eoflstrt!eted for the meineral benefit of'!ii Bill contallns clauses and provides forfpowersfor the onstruction of railways-powers almost unîmited in their scope in
An hon. MEiMBER Does ot the sae the opinon of the Mnister of Railwayshm-

objection ar with respect to tramways self. We know that Bils do ontain provi-
poe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND sions for different powers, and are sent to

tob e n tructefre aeneal benesfor different comnittees, and the clauses in this
FriHerIES. ere for thre t Billthat refer to railways should have been

gCanadag ?thowerpoor thefonrttuceonoofrrilways-

sent t tihe Railwaynsommittee. I wouldof tramways. Tramways (o no carry pas- Press that view were it ot for hIe fat
sen gers or freight. pesta iwwr tntfrtefc

that the Bill. which is admitted to be of
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend makes 1 great importance, would be endangered in

a mistake;theycarrypassengrits passage by a.ny delay, and that I think
aw-ould be a pity. In consenting to deal

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND with this Bill in the manner suggested
FISHERIES. I mean, for tolls. The ordin- by the Minister of Railways, the House
ary traflic from the mines to the point of« should understand that this will not be
transportation is not freight. taken as a precedent, and this very dis-

.1r. BERGERON. T1heýy also carry pas-cussion shows the propriety of following.Mr. BEG EON.thethls1cyas-imore closely the rules of the House in this
sengers.We passed, theother day, a Bill regard.
the Railway Uommittee ror that purpose.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. Not for touls, I think. A
tramway running from the mines to the
place of transportation is very different
from a railway as defined under the Rail-
way Act. I call attention to the fact that
seetion 8 asks powers only to connect the
different i.ines by railways. so as to give
power of transportation. My own idea is,
that these powers ought 'to be acquired by
the comnpany from the province in which the
railway Is to be situated ; but the company
thought differently, and they take the risk.
Unless the House sees grave objection to
section 8, it might be hedged down with
more -restrictions ; but the main point is,
whether we have the power to give this
right to construct raulways in any province.
That is the responsibllity w1dlch meets the
promoters at the threshold. The Bill was
discussed thoroughly on these hnes ln the
Miscellaneous Private Bills Committee.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not Intend to press
the vlew that this Bill should go to the Rail-
way Committee, but the diacussion that has
taken place shows the danger of depardng
from we-established rules. This very dis-
eusiwon shows that the BI! should properly
have been sent to the Ralway Commiattee.
If It had gone througt that conmriktee, this

Sir LOUIS DAVIE&

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to mention that
when these Bills are referred to committees,
the House has to be gulded largely by the
title off the Bill, and this was called "An
Act to incorporate the Nickel Steel Com-
pany of Canada." Of course, prima faeïe,
that Bill would go to the Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPEAKER. More than that,- have

instructed the examiner of private BIhls to
examine every Bill (as I have In the case
of several private Bils to-day), and to
mark which of the committees, after study-
ing the question, he conaiders the Bills ought
to go to. It was not only on the title of
this Bill, but on the recommendation of the
examiner of private Bills that this Bih went
to the Commi-ttee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills.

Mr. WALLACE. I should thlnk the House
would consent to go Into committee on this
Bill.

Mr. WOOD (Hamllton). I have no ob-
jection to aHlow the BRI to stand, as has
been suggested by the Minister of Raways,
but I do object to Its going baek to the
Rafway Committee. . On acount of the
congested state of business before that coem-
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mittee at the present time, it may not get Sometimes, when the House discovers that a
through for several weeks and this Bll Bill has been referred to the wrong commit-
Is one of the utmost importance to the: tee,-
country. It is a Bill that when passed, As was the case here.
and the company formed under it, and tlie
work started, will be of Immense importance -- or that it can be more conveniently consid-
to Canada. Therefore, I feel that if iti ered by another committee, a motion will be
alalowed to go to the Railway iCommittee, made to dis-'iarge the previous order of refer-
it w e a lrgo te waste o! Urne, and .? ence and send it to the proper committee.
it W1ill be a large waste of time,, and ob-,
Jeetion may be taken to it there ; for the I cannot understand why there should be
pm-pose-L will not say of killing the Bill- any fear with regard to this Bill. Unless
but I would prefer it to go as the Min there is a fear grounded on some reason
ister of Railways wishes. not given. then we should follow the pro-

per course and send the Bill to committee
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The where it can be properly considered. Unless

objeet of this Bill appears to have very that is goaing to endanger the Bill going
general support in the House, and I have: through Parliament this session, I hope the
not heard yet a reason for supposing there rules of the House will be observed and the
would be any danger to the Bill by observ- Bill sent to the Committee on Railways and
ing in its regard the regular rules of the Ganals. I do not think there is the least
House. If it were made apparent that danger that all the Bills before that com-
by this Bill being sent to the committee to mittee or that will come before it next
which it should have gone, there would be week, will not be considered and go through
tny danger of it not being considered this both Houses this session.
session, I would be the last to suggest any Mr. FOSTER. My opinion coineides on-
teccbnial difficulty. tirely with that of the last speaker (Sir

The • MINISTER OF MARINE AND Charles Hibbert Tupper). This Bill is
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman looks acknowledged by the whole House as being
at the Bill. he will see that there is no an important Bill. and I have not heard an
doubt but that t was referred to the pro- expression from either side looking towards
per conimittee. its defeat.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
there is even a reasonable doubt suggested iMr. FOSTER. I amn quite sarisfied that
as to what the rules of the House are, there is no such idea on either side of the
that doubt should be removed. I submIt House. In the case of an important Bill
that this Bill should have gone originally like this where there is without doubt, on
to the Committee on Railways, Canals and the face of it, almost unlimited power of
Telegraph Lines. Rule 59 deals with these railway building and railway connection
references, and rule 59 is very explcit. Hon. asked for. it would be a mistake for us
gentlemen have contended that the refer- not to put such a Bill before the proper
ence in this Bill to railway powers is a committee, even though it takes a little
more accident, but the moment such powers itime. Much better do that than to attempt
were asked under clause 8. authorizing al- here in the Committee of the Whole House
most an unlimited construction of railway to Qo the real work of the Railway Com-
lines connected with these works, thon the. mittee. There has been a question raised
Bill should have been submitted to the Rail- hy the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
way Committee under the rules of the which is a very important one, and whieb
House. Rule 59 sets out that BHls relating ought to be discussed by the ·Railway Com-
to banks, insurance. trade and commerce. mittee., and which mxay be gotten over by
shall be referred to the Committee on Bank- some method adopted by that committee
ing and Commerce ; BuIs referring to rail- and reported to the Hbouse. If you look at
ways, canals. telegraphs and railway bridges. clause 8 and to the preceding subsection,
to the Committee on Railways and Canais; you will find that there is really no limit
and Bille nlot coming under 'these headings Ito the railway. building which may be done.
to the Committee on Miscellaneous Private The connection between the furnaces and
Bills. Under that rule, the moment a Bill the works of the company may be very
asks power for the construction o! railways, wide ; but the connections between the fur-
then it should be referred to the Committee naces and the works of the company on the
on Railways. I find in Bourinoït that In water front are illimitable. They may take
1891, two Blils respecting a benevolent so- In the Pacifie Ocean or the Atlantic Ocean.
ciety were sent first to Private Bills Com- Anyway, they afford an arrangement for
mittee, and subsequently to Banking and almost unlimited railway building. I am
Commerce Comittee, becanse they contain- satisfied that this Bill whl make better pro-
ed provisions affecting Insurance. I sub- gress if it goes to Its appropriate committee,
mit, Sir, that this Bil was not refemred and then comes back to this House, than
to the proper commi'ttee, no mnatter wliose it will by proposing thue two clauses in the
mistake It was. The course laid down In Committee of the Whole. To save the prin-
Dr. Bourinot's b>ook is a follo-ws :- iple and to expedite the Bill, I would b
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in favour of that. The mover of the Bill practice a Bill for the purposes for whicb
may be assured that no attempt will be made this company are to be incorporated, pro-
to burk the Bill in the Railway Comnmittee. jerly belongs to the Private Bills Coin-
1 an in fa;'our of it, because there is a pro- mittee.
mise in it of great and important works in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
this country. Works of that kind will have The rule says that if it relates to a railway,
to comipete with equally great and with it must go to the Railway Committee.
greater works established in other parts of
the world ; and I am quite willing to give Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the main object
ihe company cognate powers as far as Il of the Bill is to build a railway, there is no
possibly can with those great works wlih doubt that is so. But we have passed many
which they will have to compete. But II Bills containing incidental clauses giving
think my hon. friend will see that the prin- power to build wharfs and tramways to
ciple for which we are contending is im- other railways, and so on. In this case, I
portant. and on the ground of expediting do not think there is any intention to do
the passage of the Bill, I think it should go anything else, and as the Billlias gone so
to the Coîmittee on Railways and Canals. far, I would suggest to my hon. friend, who
where I an sure it will not meet with any says that lie las no objection to the Bill on
factious opposition. its merits, that it be allowed to stand till

Mr. SCRLVEII. 1 have ne.objection b the next meeting of the Flouse when private
M Bills sliall be considered ; and then, if the

the course suggested by the lion. member words suggested by the hon. Minister of
who has just spoken or to the course sug- Railways and others are not sufficient, it
gested by thehlion. Minster of Railways could again be discussed. I an satisfied
and Canals (Mr. Blair" ; but I am not wiiling that two or three words to limnit the powers
to admit that the Bill was not properly re- of the company would be sufficient to meet
ferred in the first place. Judging by the the views of the hon. gentleman who lias
title of the Bill and by its contents, it was moved this amendment. as he has no inten-
properly referred, and the features of the tionea to aedthe lis o ten-

Bill now under dise-ast'on ar nietl Éoat ail to place the proinoters of the Bill
Bil now under discussion are incidentaI. in danger of losing the legislation they re-

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. member lias al- quire.
ready spoken.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think thatt
the cases cited by the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) are at all
analagous to the present case. The Bills he
refers to were referred to the Private Bills
Committee, I do not say by mistake, and
they were returned to the House, and then
referred to the Banking and Commerce Con-
mittee, to whieh they properly belonged.
The present Bill, I think, every hon. member
will admit, was referred to the proper com-
mittee when it was referred to the Com-
mittee on Private Bills; and this clause pro-
riding for the building of branch railways
for thie purposes of the works of the com-
paîy is merely incidental. There nay be
an honest difference of opinion as to whe-
ther this clause gives too wide powers ; but
I am satisfied that the intention of the coi-
pany and the intention of the committee is
only that the company shall have power to
construet tramways or railways for the pur-
poses of their work. Even if this power
we.re granted, I do not believe they could
sueeeed ln raising one dollar for any other
purpose. Two or three words ln this clause
would, however, so limit their powers that
all fears might disappear.

Mr. POSTER. You might do away with
your Railway Committee. The trouble is
ln letting ln a precedent on so important a
case.

Mx. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentle-,
man seems to think that this Bill should
have been referred to the Railway Com-
mittee. But accordlng to the rule and

Mr. FOsTER.

Sir CHARLES MLIBBERT TUPPER.
Would not the adoption of that suggestion
be attended with greater delay ? Because
it. is not unlikely that the result of the dis-
eussion of this matter by two or three or
half a dozen hon. gentlemen would leave
the question still open. and we would then
he praetically where we are now ; wbereas
Af the Bill goes to the committee, it will go
where every point can be dealt with in a
niore eonvenient way. I think the course
suggested on this side of the House is the
:more expeditious one.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). As a mem-
ber of the Private Bills Committee, I think
that tne lion. member for Pictou is putting
a. forced construction on the rule. He must
read the rule as if it meant this, that if
there is any reference in a Bill to a railway,
it shall go to the Railway CommIttee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
it relates to a railway.

Mr. FRASER. That must mean if it Is
a Bill relating to a railway, and that is the
primary object of it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
does not say so.

Mr. FRASER. That is the common-sense
meaning,; otherwise It wouild mean that if
there is any reference at all in a Bill to a
raliway, it must go to that committee. Here
Is the diffieulty: If this Bill went to the
Railway Commlttee, and came back here,
the objection might be taken that this Hlouse
should not deal with It because it should
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have gone to the Private Bills Committee.
Therefore we would have the two com-
mittees dealing with the Bill at the same
time-one dealing with the part relating to
railways incidentally, and the other dealing
with the rest of the Bill. Now that the
mover of the Bill has accepted the sugges-
tion, I think it would be well, in the present
congested state of business in the Railway
Committee. to let the Bill rest where it is,
and we will reach it ail the sooner. When
i, company of this character asks this House
to give them the right of having communi-
cation with their mines. I think they ought
to get it. I admit that this House ought
to say that they should not carry passen-
gers : but if it is simply for the purpose of
carrying their ore from the mines to the
smelter. or carrying anything else they need
in their business, they should be given that
right. They do not interfere with any law
r'elating to railways. Why should they be
asked to go again and seek powers froi
the Railway Committee to do that which we
cau grant them now. without interfering
with the general railway law?

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). In view of the
fact that hon. gentlemen on both sides have
expressed their willingness to see that this
Bill shall go through at the earliest possible
moment. I have no objection to refer it tQ
the Railway Committee. if the hon. gentle-
man will withdraw his resolution.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is on the
a nendment to refer the Bill to the Coni-
mittee on Railways and Canais.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I -understand that my
bon. friend wishes me to withdraw this
amendment in order that he may make the
motion himself to refer it to the Railway
Committee ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Hlaiiilton cannot do that because he bas
put a motion in my hands that I do now
leave the Chair.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. In that case then I
shall persist ln my amendment.

Amendment agreed to, and Bill referred to
Committee on Railways, &c.

MILES CANON AND WHITE HORSE
TRAMWAY COMPANY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Miles
Caflon and White Horse Tramway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Bostock.)

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to draw the attention of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bostock), who Is promoting this Bill,
to the fact that section 9 has been struck
out. This section provides that the Rail-
way Act shall apply to the company and
its undertakings. Is there any clause pro-
vided under which the Governor in Council
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wil have supervision of rates? If not. I
should object very much to the striking out
of that clause.

Mr. BOSTOCK. There is a clause, lia, that
gives power to the Governor General to
regulate the tolls.

On section lia,
Mr. FOS17ER. Does that allow the Gov-

ernor General in Council to vary the tolls
fixed by the directors ? Has the Governor
General in Council any power under that
clause other than simply to say whether
these charges thus fixed shall be In force
or not ? It does not seem to me that it is a
very flexible clause.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is the same in effect, I think, as the general
Iiilway Act. It is a mere question of
submitting a tariff that meets approval or
not. If it does not ýmeet approval. it can-
not go into effeet, and they cannot colleet.

On section le,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Was there any particular object in omitting
from this Bill the clause which was inserted
in a similar Bill, No. 23. which we have just
considered? Such- section applies to the
clauses of the Railway Act. A somewhat
similar clause was struck out in this Bill,
Pnd this is hardly made up for by the amend-
ment which deals only with the question of
tolls. In this Bill 35, section 9 was struck
out, which was similar to section 11 which
remains in the other Bill-the usual clause
making the Railway Act apply, except so
far as It is changed by the Bill.

Mr. BOSTOCK. I understand, that as
this company do not propose to build any
branch lines, it is not necessary for the
clause to le inserted. That is the reason
it was struck out by the Railway Com-
mittee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
does not relate to the construction of branch
lines, but to the application of the Railway
Act. Here we have two Bills providing
fr similar works in about the same terri-
tory. and l one case it is provided that the
Railway Act shall apply except where there
is an express change made by this Bill. The
other strikes out that clause altogether, and
thus the Railway Act Is not made applic-
able in express terms.

Mr. BOSTOCK. But the clause was passed
making the Companies' Clauses Act apply to
the company, and this clause referring to
the Rallway Act was struck out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, but why was it struck out in one Bill
and not In the other? The Companles' Act
has nothing to do with it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) will notice that an
amended clause was put in this Bill-
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That Is as to tolls.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No; it covers every-
thing, I think. The whole undertaking, as I
understand, was an undertaking to build a
tramway, and there were no branch lines,
and so on, and it was thought better that
this clause should be struck out.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is
no public reason why the Railway Act!
should apply.1

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose it was lef t out on the ground that
a tramway was not a railway.

Bill reported, and read the third time, and
passed.

that covers the ground the hon. member for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) referred
to. It was consldeed by the committee, and
that was the conclusion arrived at.

Bir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then
I would say that would be sufficient, but
when it was suggested that notice should go
In the "Gazette," it seemed to me the desire
was to notify the public. The Minister says
the idea was rather that the public would
not be endangered and could have no objec-
tion, but some other vested interest, such as
a railway company, might alone be con-
cerned. Well, notice to that company, it
seems to me, would be sufficient. My point
is that if it Is necessary to put a notice ln
the "Gazette," it has always been consid-
ered necessary also to give popular notice ln
the nearest newspaper.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
COMPANY. CANALS. I think myself it was not neces-

The House resolved itself into committee sary to strike out the clause relating to pub-
on Bil (No. 46) an Act respecting the Cana- lication in the "Gazette," and I intimated
dian Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Mor- to the gentlemen who were promoting the

Bill that they ought to have a clause requir-
ing such notice to be given. They drafted

(ln the Committee.) it with a publication in the "Gazette." Then
On subsection 4a, I suggested that that might not come to the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On notice of the interests which were concerned,

the point about the notice, it seems to me and that they had better add a requirement
just as well that that ameudment to the Bill to give a written notice to the other railway
should be dropped. I could understand if companies who were operating lines of rail-
notice was given in a newspaper ln the dis- way ln the locality, or ln the vicinity, so that
trict where the railway was to be built, or dt would be brought to their individual atten-
this roadway and tramway was to be bulît, tien. I have no doubt the Governor General
as well as in the "Gazette," as, for instance, lu Council will require eévidence that these
In the case of an application to Parliament, parties have had notice of this application
where the notice is not confined to the before they deal with It, so that every inter-
" Gazette," that reaches very few. The two est may be adequately protected.
things have always gone together in appli- Bill reported, and read the third time, andcations of this kind, a newspaper publica- passed.
tion as well as publication In the "Gazette."'
The "Gazette'" is very formal, and does not IN COMMITTEE-THi[RD READINGS.
amount to much, and I should think if it
were deemed necessary to give notice ln the Bill (No. 48) to incorporate the Cowiehan
locality affected, it Is hardly necessary to Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. McInnes.)
put that notice in the "Gazette." My point Bf (No. 51) respecting the Calgary and
is that to make that effective, there ought Ednonton Railway Company.-(Mr. Clarke.>to be more than a "Gazette"' notice."I -- --- - -

Mr. FOSTER. Two months notice ln the' "k? *;ici ueso
nearest newspaper. Heights Bridge Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

The MINI'STER OF RAILWAYS AND-Bl1 (No. 54) respecting the Edmonton Dis-The INISTE 0F AILAYSANDtrict Rallway Cirnpany.--(Mr. Olver.)
CANALS. I think the opinion of the, i ( M. Lier.)
committee was that this extension of the Bill No.66)respecting the Lake Manitoba
line should be the only thing which should Railway and Canal Company.-(Mr. Jane-
affect the other companies that were operat- son.)
ing ralhways ln the immediate neighbour- BIll (No. 112)-(from the Senate)-for the
hood. There would be ne popular objection, relief of Edwin Heyward-on division-(Mr.
It could only be where there was some inter- Becourt)
est going to be Interfered with by the con- iJBill (No. 23) to incorporate the Miles
struction of the addftional Une. Therefore Cafion and Lewes River Tramway Company
t-he insertion of an advertisement in the local (Lmited).-(Mr. Morrison.)
papers would not really seem to be necessary
when it provided that the persons who are SECOND REAI>INGS.really interested in being heard before the
Governer ln Council should have notice that BIiH (No. 113) to 4ncorporate the Subsidiarysuch an application Is being made. I tbink Hi Court of the Ancient Order of Forest-

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
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ers in the Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. Land- 2. Have bis services been dispensed with?
erkin.) 3. Was any charge preferred against hlm?

Bill (No. 115) rcispecting the British Yukon 4. Was there an Investigation?5. Who Is now In charge of the district that
Mining, Trading and Transportation Com-
pany, and to change its name ito the White 1 6. Did Mr. Boddy attend to bis duties fafth-
Pass and Yukon Company.-(Mr. MacPher- fully?
son.) à. Who recommended hrs dismissal ?

Bill (No. 116)toinorporateWhe Canadian The MI STERreF 0vMeARINE AN
MinIng Instltute.-(Mr. Haley.) 11SHILIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. 'Samuel

Bil (No. 117) to incorporate the K5ondike .Boddy was appointed fishery overseer o
and Dawson City Bank.-(Mr. Moriqon.) 3lst May, 189. 2.ed Yes ou the ground of

son.)m 7.nWh remmened hisFodism is ?

Bill (No. 118) to incorporate the Dawson economy and efticiency. 3. For inefficiency
City Electric Lighting and Tramway Com- and partiality in performance of bis duties.
pany.-(Mr. Morrison.) 4. There was no Investigation, in view of

the information on which the department
NORTH SHORE OF LAKE HURON- relied. 5. A. J. Flood. 6. Answered by No.

POUND-NET LICENSES. 3. 7. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked,

a.,) What application, if any, for licenses for
pound-nets in waters east of an imagInary line
drawn from Cape Hurd, on the Bruce Peninsula,
to a point at or near Spanish River, on the north
shore of Iake Huron, have been received, and
whose applications, if any, have been granted
for these waters ?

(b.) When were such licenses first granted, if
at all, in such waters ?

(c.) Were any, and if so, how many, and in
what years, pound-net licenses for these watars
granted between 1878 and 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). (a) Appli-
cations were received from Larry King andi
John Sullivan for pound-net licenses, east of
an linaginary Une from Cape ¡Hurd to the
mouth of the Spanish River, and licenses
have been granted to these parties. (b) ;In
1897. (c) Previous to 1885, pound-net licenses
were granted east of the line above referred
to, but It would be .mpos.ible to supply a
correct statement of these, owing to the
loss of the records durIng the fire, last year.

WILLIAM BAXTER, LIGHTHOUSE
KEEPER.

Mr. BENNETT asked,

1. Is William Baxter keeper of the Gin Rock
lighthouse, Georgian Bay?

2. If said William Baxter la now keeper of
said lighthouse, was he, In the year 1895 or 1896,
fined by Fishery Inspector F. J. Smith $50 for
illegally fishing with nets and harbouring per-
sons in said lighthouse and engaging with them
in such Illegal fishing ?

3. If there was such conviction of said Baxter,
Is It Intended to retain said Baxter In his said
pcsition ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis DavIes). 1. Yes. 2.
No. Mr. Baxter was fined $20 In 1895 by
Overseer Smith for Illegal fishing. 3. Yes.

SAMUEL BODDY, FISHERY OVERSEER.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mils) asked,
1. Wheu was Mr. Samuel Boddy appolated

fishery overseer?

WILLIAM HICKS, FISHERY OVERSEER.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked,
1. When was Mr. William Hicks appolnted

lìshery overseer ?
2. Have his services been dispensed with ?
3. Was there any charge preferred against him?
4. Was there an Investigation ?
5. Wbo is now fishery officer lu charge of

Charleston Lake ?
6. Who reconmended the dismissal of Mr.

Hicks ?
7. Who recommended his successor ?
S. Did the Minister of Marine and Fisherles

promise this House that no officer in his de-
partmert would be dismissed without an investi-
galion?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Mr.
Hicks was appointed fishery overseer in
January, 1890. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. The charge
was inability to attend to his duties on
account of old age, and alleged gross mis-
management of his distriet. 4. There was
no investigation. 5. S. Y. Bullis, Athens,
Ont. 6. The Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. 7. The Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. 8. No.

PAYMENTS TO UNITED COUNTIES
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Monk) asked,
1. What is the total amount of subsidies paid

to the United Counties Railway Company, under
the Act 57-58 Vic., chap. 4 ?

2. When, to whom, and In what manner, was
the last payment made ?

3. Is there any amount whatsoever etill due to
the 'said company under the Act aforesaid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The #total amount of
stibsidies pald to the United Counties Rail-
way, under the Act 57-58 Vde., chapter 4, ls
$95,680. The last payment rwas made on the
27th October, 1897, by cheque, In ,favour of
the Bank of St. Hyacinthe, attorney for the
United Counties Railrway. There is an
amonnt of $1,488 due, a cheque for whieh
Is about to be lssued to the Bank of St.
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Hyacinthe, attorney for the United Counties
Railway.

INTERCOLONIAL RALWAY-HORSE
KILLED.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. MeGregor)
asked,

Whether the Government il aware: 1. That a,
horse belonging to Madame Charron, a widow,
of Isle Verte, in the county of Témisceuata, was
killed by a train on the Intercolonial Railway,
last fall ?

2. That it was proved at the investigation that
the gates, where the horse was killed, opened
towards the railway, instead of opening towards
the farm, which Is contrary to the dictates of pru-
dence ?

3. If so, is it the intention of the Government
to pay Madame Charron's claim ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Government
believe it to be true that a horse belonging
to Madame Charron, a widow, of Isle Verte.
was killed by a train on the JIntercolonial
Railway last fall, and the nmatter was in-
vestigated. 2. It is believed, at the tiue of
the accident the gates were hung so as to
open towards the railway. I wiIl have to
ask the hon. gentleman to drop the last
clause of question No. 2, as it would not be
well to make any admission of the kind re-
ferred to. 3. Up to ithe present, It has not
been made clear that the aceldent was due
to negligence on the part of the railway
employees, and the Government bas not,
therefore, decided to pay the laim

SALE OF GOVERNMENT BINDER
TWINE.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked,

Has the Government sold, or agreed to sell,
the binder twine manufactured and to be manu-
factured in the Kingston Penitentlary for this
season ? If sold, to whom, and at what prices
for the different brands ? Was it sold by tender ?
Were tenders called by public advertisement ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No ar-
rangement has yet been completed for the
disposal of the output for the current year,
but tenders have been called for by circulars
and are now under consideration of the de-
partment.

IMPORTATION OF CORN.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. M1lls) asked,
What quantity of corn has been imported into

Canada for home consumption since the 1ot of
July, 1897, to the lst of April, 1898 ?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The information required under this
inqulry cannot be furnished for at least a
month without communicating specially with
the customs ports. The quarterly returns
of lmports for the quarter ending 1et

Mr. BLAIR.

i March, 1898, have yet to be receIved from
sixty-six ports and it is not expected that
they will all be received before a month
from now.

. INSPECTION OF ASHES.
Mr. PREFONTAINE asked,

Has the Government the intention to render
compulsory the Inspection of ashes as the only
ineans of assuring to the purchaser rellable and
uniform grades thereof, which assurance the
Board of Trade of Montreal bas declared to be
absolutely necessary to the continued existence
of the trade in pot and pearls ashes by resolution
dated the 13th February, 1896?

Mr. SPEAKER. This question and ques-
tion No. 14, under the name of Mr. Mar-
cotte, contain statements of tact, which may
or may not be disputed.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I have the
answer to this question: The Government
appreciates the importance of the question,
whicb is now under consideration.

IMPORTATION OF CORN INTO MANI-
TOBA.

Mr. ROCHE asked,

What number of bishels of foreign corn were
imparteJ into the province of Manitoba between
1st July and 31st December, 1897 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). 183,175 bushels.

INUNDATIONS ON ST. LAWRENCE
RIVER.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Monk) asked,

1. Whether in pursuance of the promise made
by the hon. the Prime Minister and the hon.
Minister of Public Works to the members for
Berthier and Champlain, in the fall session of
1896, the Government have provided for the
adoption of nieans to prevent inundations on the
St. Lawrence River caused by the damming of
the ice ?

2. Have surveys been made ?
3. What has been the result of such surveys ?
4. Have the Government come to any decision

in the matter ?
5. If nothing has been done, what la the rea-

son ?
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). The department is now having
made a complete survey of the River St.
Lawrence and, when that survey will have
been completed, the Minister wi be In a
better position te answer the question ot the
hon. gentleman.

VALUATOR OF ROCKLIFFE RIFLE
RANGES.

Mr. BENNETT asked,

What are the special qualification of Mr. E.
Wallace, who has been appointed to value landa
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to be purchased for Rockliffe rifle ranges, to fit
him for such duty ?

Wbat ls or has been Mr. Wallace's occupation
up to the present time ?

Has he ever been employed by the Government
for purposes of valuing lands or otherwise here-
tofore ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. E. Wallace is an
ex-alderman of this city. He was alderman
for several years. He is an owner of real
estate In Ottawa and vicinity. He is agent
for a lan company, and has been valuator
for two or three years for two building so-
eleties. His occupation is real estate dealer.
As Mr. Wallace ls a Liberal ln politles, he
bas never before been employed by the Gov-
ernment.

CLAIM OF J. P. 0. ALLAIRE.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked,

Is it the intention of the Government to put
into the Supplementary Estimates a sum of $296
to pay the clain of J. P. O. Allaire, of St. Boni-
face, ex-chief inspector of licenses appointed un-
der the provisions of the Act commonly knowu
as the " McCarthy Act," as the same appears
in a return dated 24th February, 1896, Sessional
Paper No. 52 of the session of that year ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The matter
Is under consideration.

GOVERNMENT BLACKSMITH AT
GRAND NARROWS, C.B.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked,
1. What was the reason for dismissing the

bllackl.miti employed in the Government forge
and railway bridge at Grand Narrows, Cape Bre-
ton ?

2. Who asked the dismissal ?
3. Was there an investigation; if so, before

whom ?
4 Who .gave erti':e against the dismissed

man ?
5. Who was appointed in place of the dismissed

man ?
6. By whom recomniended ?
7. ls he doing the same work as the man who

was dismissed was, and ls he capable of so
doing ?

He said: I find that one of my questions is
omitted Is he a blacksmith ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I may say that I
have not Information on that point; but I
presume he Is. My answer to the other parts
of the question las: R. MeNeil, bridge-tender
and blacksmith at Grand Narrows, C.B.,
was dismissed for political interference.
There was au investigation held by,-Mr. John
T. Ross. J. J. MeKinnon was appointed ln
his place. He was recommended by persons
ln whom the department has entire confl-
denee. He Is doing satisfactorily the same
work as McNeil was dolng.
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HARBOUR MASTER AT MIDLAND, ONT.
Mr. BENNETT asked,
1. Is John White harbour master at Midland,

Ont. ?
2. When was he appointed ?
3. What are his duties ?
4. What is his salary ?
5. What amount of harbour dues bas he re-

turned to the department, If any, collected by
him ?

6. Is it intended to continue the office ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2.
By Order In Council of the 13th July, 1897.
3. To carry out provisions o! Harbour Mas-
ters' Act. 4. $200 per annum, payable out of
fees collected. 5. $93.50. 6. Yes.

TOUSSAINT BOYER, LOCKMASTER ON
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.

Mr. BERGERON asked,.
1. las Toussaint Boyer, lockmaster

Beauharnois Canal, been discharged?
2. If so. for what reason ?
3. Has a successor been appointed ?
4. Who is to act in his place ?
5. By whom has Boyer's successor been

mended ?

on the

recom-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Toussaint Boyer, lock-
master on the Beauharnois Canal, was dis-
missed, because he took an active and offen-
sive part in the recent elections. Sévère
Ledue, of St. Timothée, has been appointed
ln Toussaint Boyer's place. He was recom-
mended by persons In whom the department
has confidence.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT BERTHIER.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL (by Mr. MeGregor)
asked,

1. Has the Government acquired any real estate
lin the town of Berthier for the purpose of estab-
lishing thereon a post office or other public
offices ?

2. If so, when was it acquired ? From whom?
What price has been paid or agreed upon ?

3. Is the real estate acquired provided with the
necessary buildings for establisbing a post office,
and in such case what amount would require to
he expended for repairs and the establishing of
the office ?

4. Is the real estate acquired under lease or
otberwise ; if under lease, how many years has
it to run ? What is the annual rent or interest,
and Nrhat is the amount of the capital which it
represents ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). To the firet question the an-
swer is no. but steps are now being taken
for such acquisition. The other questions I
cannot answer Just now.

B. C. ALIEN LABOUR ACT.

Mr. DAVIN asked,
1. Has the Govcrnor in Council or the Gov-

ernment taken any action with reference to the
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Allen Labour Act, 1897, passed by the legis- Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not propose to
lature of British Columbia, but in regard to discuss this motion. Do I understand a
which the Royal assent was reserved by the member of the Government to say that he
Lieutenant-Governor of the province? wishes it to stand?

2. Is the opinion of the law officers in favour
of or against the right of the legislature to pass The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
said Act ? FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman could

3. Has any communication been sent to the not have misunderstood.
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia in
regard to this Act ? If so, what is the tenor! The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
of sich communication ? MEROE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Of

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND(-ourse we have stated on more than one
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The Occasion. that hon. gentlemen Must recolleet
Governor ln Council has decided not to take in regard to ail motions of this class that
any action ln the matter. 2. This is not a confidential correspondence and communi-
question whieh it is Incumbent upon the lawications cannot be brought down.
officers to answer. 3. The Lleutenant-Gov- Mr. MeLENNAN. In any case 1 wouid
ernor bas been informed that His Excellency wish to make a few observations witâ regard
the Governor General does not propose to to thîs question.
take any action with respect to the said

Mor.SPEAER.sTted on mretan one

legiscation.

IMPORTS PROM THE UNITED STATES DISMISSAL 0F ALBERT GODBOUT.

coiMr. CASGRAIN (by Mr a Bergeron) moved

Mr. MMLrNcS asked, for:

1. What Is the value of dutiabie articles en-: Copies of ail Orders in Council, complainte,
tered for consumption into Canada from theinstructions, depositos of witnesses. reports,
Unted States, In the nine months endlng 3lst petitions, correspondence ad documente ln re-
Marcht1897; also, for the iinoen.onths ending latien to the dismissal o! Albert Godbout as
'st March, 1898 ? postmaster at Ste. Anne de Beaupré, county of

2. What value of free goods was entered trom Montm.orency.
the nited States l the above-mentoned respec- ER M IN A
tive periodaDISMISLO FALB R

3. Wliat lo the value of goods entered duty free!PFISHERLES (Sir Louis Davies).- The hon.
frorn Great Britain in the above two perlods ? Postmiaster Generai (Mr. Muloýck) requested

4. What Is the value of dutable good entered me to ask that all these notices regarding
from GreatBrin lu the above two perod 31ts department be allowed to stand.

The MINISTER F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-pMar. BERGERO. Why
erson . Inasmuc l as the quarterly returns
of Imports for the quarter endng e lst March The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
189, Whave not ail been recelved fromte FISHERIES. I dousot know why.
ports yet, the information required under Mr. BERGERON. This is only a motion
this inqulry cannot be furnished at present. for papers.
Such quarterly returns have yet to be re- T0
ceived from slxty-six ports and it is not ex- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
pected that they will all be in before at FISHERIES. The hon. Postmaster Gen-
least a month from now. The monthly re- eral requested me that he would like to
turns do not show the Imports by countri have these notices stand.

Mr. BERGERON. I move that this notlce
CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE HOLY be dropped. We can bring the matter up

SEE. in Supply.

Mr. McDOUGALL moved for : Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands.

Copies of all correspondence, letters, me- OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
morials, documents, &c., forwarded to the
Holy See, Signed by the Hon. Israel Tarte, Mr. BELCOURT moved:
a member of the Government, or by any 1
member of the Government, and forty-four i That a select comrnttee of the House h p
or any other number of members of the Senate polnted ta act conjolntly with the select om-
and House of Commons, and referred to on sev- uittee appolnted by the Senate of Canada to
eral occasions by the hon. the Minister of PublicInvestigate and report upon the feasillty o,
Works in the House of Commons during the and the advantages whlch wouid accrue to the
sesion o! 1897, and ù!Tal answers thereto re- Dominion f romti construction oe a can*p
celved, directly or indlrectly, by the Right Hon- unlting the waters of Lake Huron w1th those o!
ourable the Prime Minîster, thethon. Minister of the St. awronce v a the Ottawa River, sald
Public Works, the hon. Solleitor General, or any committee to consist of Mesieurs Sir Charles
other member of the Governmenti-(Mr. Mc- Hlbbert Tupper, R. Pr6!ontalne, R. W. Janesont
Dougall.) J. A. Macloneil, T. B. Flint, W. J. Pofflre,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND < l n AnUS McLSna», H. A. PowoU,
FISHERIES (Sîr Louis Davies). Stand. HthonW..HdgnAMc!eI TJ.MA..MaconeN.IrFin.N.ooev l r lq TG e o.pM c I n e r n e yiA n g u s M c L e n n a n,1 4H .tA . P ow-l l ,
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H. MacPherson, A. E. Dyment, Thos. Mackie,. employees appointed, whether permanently or
B. Rosamond, J. G. H. Bergeron, R. Lemieux, tempora.rily, between the same dates.-(Mr. Bel-
M. J. F. Quinn, T. G. Roddick, N. F. Davin, court.)
J. A. C. Madore, A. Malouin, P. A. Ghoquttte, Mr. POWELL. I wish to diseuss that.
W. C. Edwards, G. R. Maxwell, A. C. LaRivière,
J. H. N. Bourassa, L. N. Champagne, Thos. Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands.
Fortin, and the mover; with power to send for
papers, persons and records and to employ such DISMISSAL OF RODERICK FERGUSON.
persons as the committee may deem necessary
for the purposes of the investigation, and to Mr. GILLIES (by Sir Charles Hibbert
report from time to time.-(Mr. Belcourt.) Tupper) moved for:

Mr. BELCOURT. Inasmuch as the rule Copics' of all correspondence, inspectors' re-
of the House Is that only fifteen members ports and all documents respecting the dismissal
are allowed to be appolnted on such a com- of Roderick Ferguson, late postmaster at Lower
mittee as this, I would ask to amend the L'Ardoise, Richmond county, and the removal

.h e of the post offlee to the store of Joseph Matheson,order by adding the words in the fifth Une : late M.P.P. for the said county of Richmond;
"Notwithstanding any rule of this House to also, copies of ail letters recommending Daniel
the contrary." K. Matheson as successor to Mr. Ferguson;

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM also, copy of the writ of summons Issued out of
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I would tl-e Supreme Court of the province of Nova Sco-

i tia against the said Daniel K. Matheson for cor-
like to adopt my hon. friend (Mr. Belcourt's)rupt practices in the generai lo.-al election of the
amendment, but I arn afraid this Botice of year 1894 ; also, copy of the judgment of Mr.
motion must be allowed to stand. Justice Henry, dated 3rd July, 1895, condemning

the said Daniel K. Matheson, the present post-
Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands. master at Lower L'Ardoise, in a penalty of $400

and costs for corrupt acts committed by him in
REINSTATEMENT OF EMPLOYEES OF said election, and of which he was found guilty

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. by the judgment of the said Mr. Justice Henry,
one of the Supreme Court judges for the province

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) moved for: I of Nova Scotia.-(Mr. Gillies.)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Copies of Orders in Council, letters, telegrams, FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I mustpetitions, correspondence, recommendations, evi- ask my hon. friend to allow that to stand,
dence, reports, departmental orders or instruc- yasm hon. friend the Postmiaster General
tions and otier papers, writings, documents and pa s îy asked m e
comnmunications relating to : expressly asked me.

(a.) The appointment or reinstatement since Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the first day of August, 1896, to any office or posi- do not thInk he meant that one.
tion in the service of Her Majesty, in connection The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDwith the Intercolonial Rallway, of all persons
who previously to that date had been dimnissed FISHERIES. He did not make any ex-
for alleged incapacity or for alleged neglect of ception. He asked me as a favour to see
duty, disobedience of orders or regulations, that none of those was moved.
breach of discipline or other alleged misconduct, Mr SPEAKER. The motion stands
from the service of Her Majecty in connection
with the Intercolonial Railway;

(b.) The previous dismissal as aforesaid of any DEATI OF EMPLOYEES ON GROW'S
such person or persons or the cause of said NEST PASS RAILWAY.
dismissal

(c.) The grounds or cause of said subsequent Mr. BELL (Pictou) moved for:
appointment or reinstatement as aforesaid. Also, Return of all correspondence, letters, tele-a list of all persons so reappointed or reinstatedgs
as aforesaid, atter having been so previously; grams or reports ln possession of the Govern-
dsmord, atment in connection with the death from diphthe-

ria of Macdonald and Fraser, who contracted
Mr. RUSSELL. I wish to make some the disease when employed on the construction

observations on this subjeet, and will ask of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway ; also, with
that this motion be allowed to stand. the holding of an inquest on bodies of said Mac-

donald and Fraser, and the adjournment of sald
Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands. inquest, and issuing of an injunction to prevent

Coroner Mead, of Pincher Creek, from proceed-
EMPLOYMENTS AND DISMISSALS. i ing with such adjourned inquest.

1878-79. The MINESTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am afraid

Mr. BELOOURT moved for: the hon. gentleman w1ll hardly ge't that by
Return giving : (a.) The names and offices or an order of the House. An inquest was not

employment of all persons employed temporarily held, if I understaud aright-.I am peaking
or permanently in the various departments in wth some mlsgivlngs on the point-by order
and about the Parliamentary and all Govern- of any Government officlial, but by local offi-
mental buildings at the city of Ottawa, relieved clais. That would have to be obtained.
from duty by the Government, by dismnisal or Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Asotherwise, from the 17th day of October, 1878,
to the lst day of November, 1879 ; (b.) The aus a matter o fact, they are in the Department
o! dismissalI, if any ; (e.) The names o! all new of J'istice now.
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he MINISTER 'OF MAiURINE AND Return showing names of parties from whom
FISHERUES. Ail righ.t. lands were purchased for new improvements on

Motion agreed to. Iroquois section of Galops Canal, and amounts
paid' to each person for property ao purchased

APPOINTMENT OF A. H. ARRIS. from them, also quantity of land purchased from
each person.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER Also,, a similar statement for the lands pur-
nioved for:chased for the Cardinal section of the Galops

Canal.-(Mr. Broder.)
Copies of Order in Council, commission, ap-

pc intment and Instructions relating to A. H.
Harris, Esq., trafflc manager of the Intercolonial
Railway.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I call my
hon. friend's attention to the fact that no
commission was issued in that case. and
there was no Order in Council. He was just
appointed in the usual way, by a letter of
instructions.

Sir CHARLES H1BBERT TUPPER. The
order could go in that way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. As long as that is understood.

Motion agreed to.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Return containing a statement of expenditure
out of income made for permanent improvements,
extensions, additions and betterments, exclusive
of works or ordinary maintenance and renewals,
er account of the Intercolonial Railway from
30th June. 1891, to lst July, 1897.-(Mr. Powell.)

Copy of the report forwarded to the Govern-
ment by Mr. Wilfrid Mercier, appointed to hold
an investigation into the conduct of employees
on the Ste. Anne Lock on the Ottawa River.-
(Mr. Monk.)

Copy of the report of the committee appointed
by the Imperial Government in 1896 to consider
the question of a telegraph cable between Canada
and Australasia ; also, of any reports or corres-
pondence to the Canadian Government from the
Canadian representatives on said committee, or
Sir Sandford Fleming, ln regard to the same
subject.-(Mr. Casey.)

Copies of all petitions, papers, correspondence,
Orders in Council, commission, instructions, evi-
dence, reports and documents relating to the in-
quiry into the conduct of Judge Spinks, judge of
the County Court of Yale, by the Hon. Mr.
Justice McColl, of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of all reports, correspondence, docu-
ments and papers in relation to a claim by one
Amable Frigon, of Montreal, for an indemnity
for an injury received by him at the military
camp of Laprairie in September, 1891.-(Mr. Cs-
grain.)

Copies of all instructions; correspondence, &c.,
in relation to tbe construction of wharfs at
Mistassini and St. Méthode (Tékouabé) ; a de-
tailed statement showing the quantity of timber,
;ron and stone used In the said works ; by whom
the said articles were furnished ; the prices
paid therefor to each person ; the names of the
carpenters and framers employed and the prices
paid them per day, and how much was received
in cash by them, as also by the day labourers
who worked with them; all other expenditure inReturn showing the sums paid to the several relation to the said works ; copies of all cor-

deputy heads of the several departments, over respondence in relation to the contracts awarded
and above their stated salaries, for services to Messrs. Tétu & Savard. of St. Félicien, for
supposed te be rendered by them ln excess o! making timber for the St. Méthode wharf ; copies
their ordinary duties or otherwise for the years of the said contracts and of all further corres-
1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896 and 1897; pondence as to presenting payment of their ac-
also, the sums paid to any of the inside service counts ; a statement of the quantity of timber
outside of their stated salaries for the sam»e prepared by theni, and of the amount paid to
period.-(Mr. MeMullen.) them personally.-(Mr. Casgrain.)

Return showing the names of all clerks em- Copies of instructions issued to J. B. Charbon-
ployed in each of the departments outside of the neau, chief carpenter at the Mistassini and St.
permanent staff, showing the naines, rate of Méthode wharfs ; correspondence as to caneel-
salary paid, the gross amount paid within each ling ot his Instructions at St. Méthode and theyear to each clerk for the years 1895, 1896 and appointment of a chief carpenter in his place.-1897, and the gross amount paid in each of the Mr. Casgrain.)
be years in each department.-(Mr. McMul- Copies of all instructions, correspondence by

letter or telegram between the Government or
Return showing, by departments, the expendi- any other person ln relation to the postponement

ture in each year, beginning lst July, 1890, for of the hearing of the appeal before the Court of
salaries in the different departinents of the in- Queen's Bench In the case of the Queen vi. Cou-
side service of all persons, whether permanent lornbe and others during the last term of theor temporary, and te what vote charged. said c-urt at Quebec, and of all documents 'n

This return to include all employees except1 relation thereto.-(Mr. Casgrain.)
hepaso abtademployed on maintenance and Return of ail correspondence, letters or tele-
reairobilings.' dthegrams. reports in possession of the Government
Return showing, by departmnents, the expend!- in connection with the death from diphtheria, of

ture ln each year, beginning lst July, 1890, for Macdonald and Fraser, who contracted the dis-
salaries in the outside service of the Post Offize, case when emtployed on the construction of the
Customs and Inland Revenue departments, de- Crow's Nest Pass Railway : also with the holdingtailed by posts and sub-posts in the case of the of an inquest on the bodies e said Maedonald
Inland Revenue and Customs, and by post ofMes and Fraser, and the adjournment of said inquest,
tu case of employees in the postal service, of all and issuing of an injunction to prevent Coroner
employees. whether temporary or permanent.- Mead, of Pincher Creek, - from proceeding with(Mr. MeMullen.) such adjourned inquest.-Mr Bell (Pietou.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Copies of accounts of Mr. H. H. Robertson
registrar of the Election Court in the election
trial held at the city of London; in the fall of
1897, contesting the right of Thomas Beattie
Esq., to sit as member for the city of London
in connection with the said trial, with vouchers
and certificates, and ail correspondence relating
thereto.-(Mr. Calvert.)

Copy of the report of W. L. McKing respecting
the manufacture of militia clothing in Canada.-
(Mr. Belc)urt.)

Copies of all letters, papers and correspondence
or reports between the Minister of the Interior
or any of hi-s departmental employees, and any
Indian agent or agents regarding the dismissal
of Dr. George T. Orton as medical superintend-
ent of Indians in the province of Manitoba.-(Mr.
Sproule, by Mr. Wallace.)

Copies of all petitions, reports, applications,
letters, telegrams, evidence, depositions, argu-
ments, papers, writings, correspondence, judge's
charge, judge's report, Orders in Council, and
other documents of every kind relating t» the
commutation of the sentence pronounced by Mr.
Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia, upon Lyman Dart, or to the pardoning of
the said Lyman Dart, or to any application for
such commutation or pardoning, and including
all documents which were taken into considera-
tion by the Minister of Justice or by the Solicitor
General, or by His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral in- Council in connection with such commu-
tation or pardon.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax, by Mr.
Bell, Pictou.)

Copies of Orders in Council, correspondence,
claims, memoranda, statements, memorials, &c.,
ln connection with the Government of Prince
Edward Island and a delegation, consisting of
Mr. Warburton, Premier of the province, Mr.
H. C. Macdonald, Attorney General of the pro-
vince, and others in regard to questions at issue
between the Government of Prince Edward Is-
land and the Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. Martin.)

Copies of all tenders for ties for the use of the
Intercolonial Railway from lst January, 1896, to
date. giving names, quantities, prices, and which
tenders were accepted.-(Mr. Foster.) .

Copies of all tariffs of every kind., supplement-
ary, regular and special, in force from time to
time on the Intercolonial Railway since the ap-
pointment of Mr. Harris.-(Mr. Foster.)

Address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral for copies of order ln council, commission,
appointn.-ftit and instructions relating to A. H.
Harris. Esq.. Traffic Manager of the Intercolonial
Railway.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Return showing the names of all employees in
the Printing Bureau on the 23rd June, 1896, the
duties and salary of each, when first employed,
and the calling or profession of each previous to
employment Also, all those who have left the
employ since said date, either by dismissal,
superannuation, death or otherwise. Also, all
persons who have been employed since said date,
temporary or otherwise. and the duties and sal-
ary or wages of each. Also, all changes made In
the said departmnt or bureau, if any, since
said date.-(Mr. Copp.)

Return giving: (a.) The names of employees
relieved from duty by the Government by dis-
missal or otherwise ln the Montreal custom-
house from 13th July, 1896, to lst March, 1898.

(b.) The years of service of each employee :80
relieved of duty.

(c.) The amount of retiring allowance, if any.
(d.) The cause of dismissal in each case.
(e.) The amount of pay per annum of each

employee at date or dismissal.
(f.) The names of new employees appointed,

whether permanently or temporarily, from 13th
July, 1896, to lst March, 1898.

(g.) The amount to be paid te each such new
temporary or permanent employee per month.-
(Mr. Quinn.)

Copies of all correspondence, reports, Orders
in Council and papers relating to the giving the
work of printing the Klondike Official Guide to
Mr. Daniel Rose, of Toronto.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all letters, telegrams and correspon-
dence with respect to the dismissal of Thomas
Walton,, late Indian agent of the Parry Island
band ; also, report of investigation regarding the
same.-(Mr. McCormack.)

Copies of all Orders In Council, memorials,
correspondence and every other document in con-
nection with the granting of 150,000 acres of pub-
lic lands to the University of Manitoba, and the
transfer and patenting of the same to the uni-
versity.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Return showing the amount spent by the Gov-
ernment in the years 1896-97, 1897-98, and the
proposed expenditure for the year 1898-99 on
private piers and wharfs, and piers and wharfs
not under Government control and not the pro-
perty of Canada, together with the names of such
piers and wharfs and the owners thereof, as
well as the sums spent on each for years men-
tioned.-(Mr. Martin.)

Copies*cf all correspondence, papers and appli-
cations in connection with the granting of Il-
censes fer pound-nets in waters east of an ima-
ginary line drawn from Cape Hurd, on the Bruce
Peninsula, to a point at or near Spanish River,
on the north shore of Lake Huron.-(Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper.)

Copy of a proposal from Major General Gas-
coigne to the Minister of Militia In regard to the
issue of Lee-Enfield rifles to rural corps, as men-
tioned on page 27 of the Report of the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence, 1897.-(Mr. Hughes.)

Copies of all reports and recommendations
from the inspectors of cavalry, artillery and lu-
fantry on their inspections for the flnancial year
1897-98.-(Mr. Hughes.)

Copies of all proposals ta clothe, feed, arm,
nurse and pay an army in the field submitted
by Major General Gascoigne to the Minister of
Militia, as mentioned ln his report on page 18
of the Report of the Department of Militia and
Defence for 1896.-(Mr. Hughes.)

Return giving a statement of the distribution
and numbers o! officers and men ln the North-
west Mounted Police ln the North-west Terri-
tories. British Columbia and the Yukon district,
according to the latest returns now ln the hands
o! the Government.-(Mr. Casey.)

DISMISSAL OF JOHN F. TENNANT.
Mr. QUINN. Mr Speaker, It Is now ten

minutes to 6 o'clock. and ten minutes will
hardly be suffleient for me to speak on the
motion in my name on the Order paper.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) A good
deal can be said in ten minutes.
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Mr. QUINN. I beg to move, Mr. Speaker,
for:

Copies of all papers in connection with the
dismissal of John F. Tennant, late collector of
customs at Gretna, Manitoba. .

I wish to draw the attention of the House
to the circumstances surrounding the dis-
missal of Mr. Tennant, and to draw the at-
tention of the Government in the most for-
mal manner possible to what I consider the
great injustice; nay, the outrage, that has
been committed in this case, In the name of
the Department of Customs of Canada. In
an article in the "Nor'Wester," a paper
published In Winnipeg, the career of Mr.
Tennant is placed before the public, and
under the heading, "A victim of spite," that
paper says :

A VICTIM 0F SPITE.

his old age he certainly deserved something
better than that his official head should be
chopped off on the report of some irrespon-
sible person who never occupied any posi-
tion in this House, and whose recommenda-
tion should not have any weight with the
head of the Customs Department. Mr. Ten-
nant was first notified of his dismissal An the
folowing bald letter from the Customs De-
partment, dated the 6th May, 1897:-

Ottawa, 6th May, 1897.
Jcseph Tennint, Esq.,

Gretna, Man.
Sir,-I have it in command to acquaint you

that His Excellency the Governor General in
Council has been pleased to order that your ser-
vices as sub-collector of customs at the outport
of Gretna, under the survey of the port of Win-
nipeg, Man., be dispensed with, the Order ln
Council being dated 9th April, 1897.

The axe is still falling on the necks of the civil i 1 .vtne nonIuUULUU, esir,
servants. One of the recent dismissals la of a Your obedient servant,
particularly scandalous character. That Is the i(Sgd.) JOHN McDOUGALD.
dismissal of Mr. Tennant, of Gretna, from his Commissioner of Customs,
position o! customs officer at that port. Mr. Ten- Through the Collector at Winnipeg, Man.
nant has held that position for nine years, dur-
ing which period lie has earned the highest com- Here we see that no reason is given for
mendation from his superior officers for the man- dispensing with Mr. Tennant's services, and
ner in whieh he has performed bis duties. He so this gentleman who for over nine years
has been ln the Government service some twenty occupied the position of deputy collector was
years altogether, 'having been employed ln the dismissed without any reason being assign-
international boundary survey, An the Dominion ed. He naturally inquired what was the
land guide service, and on the frontier ln the cause o! bis dismissal, and he was first toldcustoîns service. He is an "old timer " ln Man- as fhsdsisl adh a ls xl

that hebdnefrdl h lcIn gisitoba having come here n the Wolseley expedi- e had nterfered in the election aganst
tion of 1870. Mr. Tennant has been dismissed an hon. member of this House; I think the
without even the farce of a commission of in- !1hon. member for Winnipeg.
vestigation. The reason for bis dismissal is 1
" partisanshlp," but Mr, Tennant As able to show Mr. RICHARDSON. Lisgar.
that he did not take any part at aillin the 1
Dominion campaign. The real reason of his Mr. QUINN. Very well. On recelpt of
dismissal is that he attended a meeting during this Information Mr. Tennant, I think, proved
the provincial elections, and being appealed to to the satisfaction of that hon. gentleman,
as to the correctness of certain charges by At- !f not at any rate to the satisfaction of any
torney General Cameron against the Roman unprejudlced judge, that he dld not Interfere
Catholies, demonstrated the Attorney General to in this election in any manner whatever.
have been guilty of a falsehood. For this, the Then another reason for bis dismissal was
Attorney General bas been seeking vengeance!gien and he was to ah d d serted
against Mr. Tennant, and he las now secured igi
the gratification of bis animoslty. It is indecent bis offiee on several occasions, and particu-
that -fld and falthful public servants should be larly on election day, and allowed It to be
thrown out of employment on such pretexts. taken charge of by one of the customs offi-
The dismissi has aroused the indignation of a cers of the United States. Mr. Tennant at
number of prominent Grits who are Mr. Tep.- once forwarded a statutory declaration dis-
rant's personal friendsa; and if Mr. Laurier le provIng this charge, and then another
wise he will require the Controller of Customs charge was made, namely, the one referred

to reconsidier the case.to in'the article which I have read In the
My object An reading this paragraph Is to " Nor'Wester." Now, Mr. Tennant explain-

draw the attention of the House to the ed this charge and he proved conclusively
creditable record of Mr. Tennant. He went that the> Attorney General of Manitoba had
to the North-west with the Wolseley expe- used language not only unftt for a public
dition In 1870 and he has been honourably man-
serving his country In different capacities
since that time. Mr. Tennant bas establish- Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentle-
ed a character for bravery and courage un- man (Mr. Quinn) permit me to ask hlm, whe-
equalled by any man in the North-west ther that was the present Attorney General
Territories. After a number of years he of Manitoba or a past Attorney General?
obtained a small position in the Government Mr. QUINN. The present Attorney Gen-
service and eventuaIly was appointed deputy erali; Cameron Is bis name. I say he used
collector at the port of entry at Gretna. Mr. language not only unfit for a man occupying
Tennant As the son of a British soldier ; he any public position in this country, but unfit
himself bas fought for his country, and in for a man who wlshed to be called a Oana-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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dian. The Attorney General of Manitoba bers of this House, so that we may be sure
spoke on a public platform, as I am inform- to pass a Bill which has been thoroughly
ed, stating that it was Impossible for any considered on all sides and to which the
man to be a loyal Canadian and to be a judgment of the members of this House bas
Roman Catholle. It is further asserted that been generally applied. I am in entire
Mr. Cameron stated particularly, that it was Eympathy with any measure which lias for
impossible for any man to be a loyal subjeet its object the safety and protection of the
of Her Majesty and to advocate in any way employees upon our railways. and under
the existence of separate schools In Mani- existing conditions, perhaps, that safety is
toba. Now, Mr. Tennant who heard this fnot as well secured as it is desirable It
charge at a meeting held in the interests of should be. But I an afraid that in adopt-
one of the candidates for the local legisla- 'ing these soniewhat stringent provisions,
ture, necessarily felt wounded; lie a man imposing these duties upon railway com-
who had served Her Majesty in the army; panies generally,. we may be placing ob-
lie who had sacrificed his liberty and even stacles la the way of a number of the small-
his blood in proof of his loyalty to his Queen er railways and branch lines. which are not
and copntry. It was natural that such a able to equip themselves up to the standard
man should resent that insult and Mr. Ten- required under this Bill. The effect may
ant did so. He did so to the satisfaction be, therefore, to prevent their running at all,
of the audience present, and he did and it is important that we should realize
so to the great discomfiture of the that if the law is to be enforced, as it now
Attorney General who made the charge. stands. it may have the effect of actually
This was the last ditch for the Minister of preventing the running of many railways
Customs ; for this was the only charge that which are very useful and necessary,
could be proveu against Mr. Tennant. Now, which have small capital and limited means
Mr. Speakar, I want to say, in the first and find it quite up to their present capacity
place. that such a charge is not one that to run their roads as the law now requires.
should be entertained by any Minister of Before requiring an expensive equipment,
the Crown for the purpose of dismissing a w-e must contemplate the possibiility that we
Dominion public servant, and that, no matter xmay thereby shut down soine of these many
what the charge might have been, it is not snaller railways ; while I am not pre-
only fair and even-handed justice, but it is Ipared at this moment to say that the Bill
in accordance with the principles laid down as proposed by my hon. friend, or at least
by the right hon. leader of this Government the earlier sections of it, should not be en-
and the hon. Minister of Trade and Com- acted, and while. at the same time, I would
merce, about a year ago, that no officer oc- be very adverse either to our casting upon
cupying the position that Mr. Tennant occu- the Governor in Council. or the Railway
pied should be dismissed without having had Committee any additional duties to those
the benefit of an inquiry and been given an now imposed upon them, yet it does seem to
opportunity to defend hinself. me just possible, in the interests of these

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the many railways, and without any real pre-
Chair. judice to lif , and safety or security of rail-

i way employees, that exception should be
iade from the operation of the Bill in thoseAfLer Recess. cases in which it is not found possible for

railway companies, owning and operating
SAFETY 0F RAILWAY EMPLOYEES smal lUnes. to equip themselves as this

AND PASSENGER. Bill requires them to do. ln the case of
House again resolved itself into commiittee the Grand Trunk Railway and Canadian

on Bill (No. 4) further to secure the safety Pacific Railway and Canada Southern and
of railway employees and passengers.-(Mr. some other wealthier corporations, there
Casey.) would be no difficulty iu their complying

asey. e.with this Bill, but there occurs to my mind
(In the Committee.) a. number of very useful small railways In

On section 2, the maritime provinces, whieh will have to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND shut down if required to comply with this

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am sorry that we Bill, unless possibly it be found that the
have not a larger committee present to section we are now considering does n ot,
consider this Bill, although I recognize thati af.ter all, mean very much, and that these
it las been already before a very competent smaller companies may become possessed of
committee and has been reported on fav- 1 seeond-class or other old cars and run them
ourably. That committee sat last year and 1 upon their roads, and by so dolng nfot sub-
heard evidence upon the general subject. jeet themselves to any of -the penalties lim-
It took the testimony of gentlemen conneet- posed in this Bill.
ed wIth railways, and I have no doubt gave Mr. CASEY. There is nothing costly in
the Bill every consideration, but while that these provisions at all.
was the case, I thluk It is to be regrettedOA
that we have not the benefit of the opinions The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
and judgments o! a larger number o! mem- CANALS. They are required to build cars
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of a certain standard and with certain ap- and put in a written etatement I have for-
pliances. Possibly these things may not be gotten the gentleman's name, but my hon.
expensive. I have no means for forming a friend from St. John (Mr. Ellis) was there,
judgment upon that, but it occurs to me and, I doubt not, knows to whom I roter. I
that there is just the danger that we may be do not remember any objection being made
placing obstacles ln the way of small rail- by this gentleman to the provisos here stat-
ways. which have ail the difficulties now to ed. This matter of ladders on cars ls not a
overcone that they are capable of meeting matter of car construction. They can be
successfully. added at a cost. I should think, of two or

gtree dollars per ladder. It was proven
Mr. 1NGRAM. The hon. gentleman is no clearly to the satisfaction of the committee

doubt quite right in bis reference to the that ladders were requisite both on the ends
snallness of this committee, wbich is called and on the sides of the car for the conveni-
upon to pronounce on this important Bill; ence of the brakesran getting on and off.
but according to the evidence submitted t Any gentleman with a knowledge of these
the special committee last year, the railway affairs will kaow that it is necessay for the
employees did not object so much to thei brakeman to get on sometimes at the end
trunk lines as to the smaller lines. They and sometimes at the side when the car is
beld that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the. moving. As a matter of fact the Michigan
Grand Trunk Railway, the Canada Southern, Central operating the Canada Southern car-
and. I believe, the Interclonial have endea- ries out exactly this plan. and I think it is
voured. as far as their means would allow. also in use on most railways i the United
to have the improvements on the rolling States. As to the standard height of cars,
stock made as fast as possible. but the an agreenent lias been reached as to the
railway employees found that the smaller standard height of cars in America by the
railway lines did not, in any sense, try to Master -Carbuilders Association. An import-
have their rolling stock made so as to pre- ant point is to have the draw-bar, the coupler
vent accidents to employees. That was the part of the car. of a uniform height above the
chief objection they raised, and that was rail, so that a inan going between the cars to
the reason they wanted this Bill passed. couple then nay know where to expect the
The trunk lines have complied with this draw-bar to come, and so that the two cars
pretty well, though the Canadian Pacific which are to be coupled will come together
Railway have, I believe, some objection to b in the same plane. This is not a question of
the outside ladders. They think the end expense but a question of convenience. I
ladders are sufficient, but the Canada know that it ls no more expensive to build
Southern have both the outside and end cars of a uniform height from the rails than
ladders in use. JIt is chiefly. to compel the it is to build them at different heights. This
smaller roads to use these ladders ithat this provision of the Bill is only designed to crys-
Bill is intended. They would not suifer by: tallize into law what has already been pro-
it, because they have only, in some cases. vided by the practical good sense of the
three or four cars, and it will be no bard- Master Car Builders' Association. I do not
ship at all to them to comply with lb. think my hon. friend (the Minister of Rail-

Mr. ELLIS. While I am in favour of the ways) is running any risk in letting that
BilI generally, yet I think there was an section pass.
understanding last year in the committee Mr. DAVIN. The railway men of the
that it would not be so rigid as to -apply to west took a very great interet ln this legis-
the smaller roads to which the hon. Minister lation, as hon. gentlemen who were in the
o! Railways refers. I .recollect te. hon. House in 1891 will remember. I placed be-member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), fore the House on that occasion the feelingswho is now not in his seat, and who took a and sentiments of western railway mengreat deal of interest lin the proceedings, when I brought a Bill before the Househaving been a constant attendant at the covering some of the more important pro-committee, took special objection to the ap- visions of this Bill, which was read a secondplication of the rigid regulations of the Bill time and referred to the Railway Committee.to some of these smaller roads in the pro- If we are to attain the object of this Bill.vince o! New Brunswick. I think the Bill which is to safeguard life and limb, I cannotis really a little more stringent with regard see hoiw we can make an exception of ato these roads than I thought the hon. gen- small railway company. An accident on atieman would have made it, having In view small railway will impair a man's soundnessthe evidence taken by the committee. of limb as completely as one on a great rail-

Mr. CASEY. I think that my hon.:way.
friend the Minister of Railways has The MINISTE R OF RAILWAYS ANDhad his fears a little too much aroused CANALS But a very small proportion of
en behalf of the smaller railway com- the injuries occur on the mal railwayi.
panies. That question was , fought outtMr i . natral drthe doc
pretty thoroughly in the committee. Mr. DAVIN. Naturally, under the oe-
The smaller rilway companies of the mari- tres of chance t could hardly beophe
time provinces had their representative there wse, for there are larger number of people

Mr. BLAIR. employed on the large railways than on
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the small. But I have often read of acci-
dents on small rallways, and my impression
is that, if we had the casualties tabulated, it
would be found that in proportion to the
number of cars, the number of trips and the
number of employees, you have relatively a
larger number of accidents occurring on the

Mr. CASEY. That would not be fitting
out a car with an attachment, it would
mean the rebuilding of the whole car. I
think there is no doubt about that.

Mr. DAVIN. Make it clear that it applies
only to the ladders.

sumiall railways than on the larger ones. Mr. CASEY. I would suggest then that It
should be made to read "with ladders as re-

Mr. INGRAM. I might draw the attention quired by section 2." I am astonished that
of the Minister of Railways to the fact that ,my hon. friend from East Elgin (Mr. In-
Mr. Harris. who represented the New Bruns- gram) should object to this clause, if he
wick and Prince Edward Island Railways. objeets to it when taken lu that restricted
stated that he had control of thirty-six miles sense. There is no doubt that the main
of railway, and that his railway owns two trunk lines have a lot of old cars, but, if it
box cars and thirty-two fiat cars, but they is considered right that cars should be fitted
transfer from the Intercolonial Railway and with ladders for the safety of the men em-
handie foreign cars. So, it will only affect ployed, I think it is right that old cars as
this road to the extent of two box cars. well as new ones should be fitted up in that
There would appear, therefore, to be nothlng way. The companies have two years to fit
In the argument as regard the small rail- up the cars with these ladders. They need
ways. not fit out cars that are old, unless they

Mr. CASEY. I am very glad that my hon. think it will pay them. They can keep them
friend (Mr. Ingram) has called attention to for two years without ladders and then
this point. These small railways use almost throw them aside. If they are good enough
exclusively the freight cars of other com- to keep in use, it will be worth while to put
panies. I have known some of the worst ac- ladders upon them, as this wlll cost not more
cidents on some of the excursion trains of than $4 or $5 per ear. I am not a mechanic
small railways, as my hon. friend (Mr. In- but I think it can be doue for at a small
gram) knows also, no doubt. And, moreover, cost.
these accidents occurred for lack of carrylng Mr. INGRAM. I was speaking of a see-
out the precautions provided for by this Bill. tion as I found it. It requires the compan-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND les to have cars of a standard heiglht and
CANALS. I do not wlsh to be understood to be supplied with ladders. The hon. gen-
as being desirous of raising serlous objec- tieman sees fit to amend it by making it
tions to this portion of the BIl1, for 1 really apply only to ladders, and to the clause in
have none. My suggestions were made, in that form I can see no objection.
order to call the attention of the committee
to the ideas that occurred to my own mind,
and if the committee is of opinion that the
Bill could safely pass in its present form, I
shall offer no further objections to that por-
tion of! it, at all events.

On section 3,
Mr. INGRAM. Though I am quite In sym-

pathy with this BIll, I can see that this sec-
tion would do great injustice to the trunk
lines in Canada. For this reason-all the
railways now in Canada have a large num-
ber of old cars on hand, and they would,
not unnaturally consider it a great hardship
to be obliged to fit out old cars that may not
last a year or even six months longer with
all the devices specified in section 2.

Mr. CASEY. This only applies to the lad-
ders, you know.

Mr. INGRAM. Now, take old box cars, it
would be most unfair to expect a railway
to fit out old cars, however old, with al
these devices.

Mr. CASEY. Let me say, in the first
place, that this clause only refers to the
ladders.

The MINI13TER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And the draw-bar.

Mr. CASEY. I thought it was quite well
understood, in cormmittee, that this meant
to apply only to the ladder. I thought we
thoroughly understood that we could not
rebuild an old car very well and make it of
a standard height. If I understand the
matter correctly, it would mean putting a
lot of new substructure under the car.

Mr. INGRAM. I do not think you could
mak-e it of the standard height.

The MINISTER OF RA:ILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. What is the meaning of the
date herein mentioned " in section 4 ?
There is more than one date berein men-
tioned.

Mr. CASEY. That means the date of the
passing of this Act. If the hon. gentleman
does not think this clear enough, we wl
put in some words that will make It so.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You are going to have two dif-
ferent dates.

Mr. CASEY. Because the Act provides
that some things must be done immediately,
and other .things need not be done for two
years. Al box freight cars built after this
date must have such appliances: all old
cars need not have them for two years.
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Mr. INGRAM. I think that is quite clear. Mr. DAVIN. Would not the proper per-
The first line will cover the two sections. son be the Minister of Justice ? Why should

The 3MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'this burden be thrown on the Minister of

CANALS. It seems to me ,that the fourthRailways ?
section is inteaded to impose a penalty upon Mr. CASEY. I suppose, the Minister of
any person wlio shall build cars which bave Justice might be charged with the duty. He
not these appliances. Section 2 provides could hardly, however, proceed in the pro-
that all cars built after the passing of this vincial courts, ex officio.
Aet nust have these appliances; therefore,
it is intended that the penalty shall apply sia BerEas We e m appons
inmediately to any case that arises after special officer, as there are many persons
the passing of the Act. It cannot apply t now looking for positions.
cases referred to in section 3, because that Mr. CASEY. I would be willing to agree
has reference to applying these equipmnents to the appointment of a public prosecutor, if
to cars already built. provision were made for his remuneration.

Mr. INGRAM. Section 2 applies to all*
cars buiLt for use on Canadian railways. The
other section applies to old cars that are
already built, and they must be fitted within

'«É-4- IO zii-l t h t1Q iQ n l i

Mr. INGRAM. I cannot see that this Bill
gives greater power to the Minister of Rail-
ways than he possessed before. Under see-
tion 205 of the Railway Act:

zwU years. b-5ureiy,> LÂJýiesjjaim-Ln Whenever the Minister of Railways receives

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND information to the effect that any bridge, culvert,
CANALS. I move the following amend- viaduct, tunnel, or any portion of any railway,
ment or any engine, car, or carriage used or for use,

on any railway, is dangerous to the public using
The penalty for building such car, in violation the same from want of repair, insufficient or

of section 2 of said Act, shall be $25 for each car. erroneous construction, or from any other cause,
or whenever circumstances arise which In his

On section 5,
Mr. CASEY. This section imposes a pen-

alty for using any car which is not built or
remodelled in accordance with sections 1, 2
and 3. There is a penalty for building cars
illegally, and another for using cars which
do not comply with the provisions of this
Act. I move to strike out the words " after
the date herein provided."

Amendment agreed to.

On section 6,

opinion render it expedient, he may direct one
or more engineers to examine and inspect the
railway or any portion thereof, or of the works
connected therewith, or the engines and other
rolling stock in use thereon, or any portion
thereof, and upon the report of the InspectIng
engineer may condemn the railway or any por-
tion thereof. or any of the rolling stock or appli-
ances used thereon, and with the approval of the
Governor in Council may require any change or
alteration therein or in any part thereof, or
the substitution of any new bridge, culvert, via-
duct or tunnel, or of any material for the. sald
railway, and thereupon the company to which
such railway belongs or the company using,
running or controlling the same shall after notice

Mr. CASEY. This is a section which na- in wrîting proceed to make good or remedy de-
turally has a personal interest for the Minis- fects in the said portions of the railway or in the
ter of Railways, and which certainly may lccomotive, car or carriage whIch has been so
properly form the subject of discussion. condemned, or shall make such change, altera-
The section was inserted because the em- tion or substitution as has been required by the
ployees themselves asked for it, and as it Minister.
appeared to be necessary wo appoint some According to section 6 of this Bill, it does
special person to enforce the penalties for not give the Minister any more pow-er than
infringements of the Act, the Minister of :he bas already under the General Railway
Railways was thought to be the proper per- Act.
son to appoint, as he would be capable of Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Ingram)
bearing the heavy responsibility which will see that under the clause of the Gen-
would rest upon him. 1t was considered eral Railway Act the Minister of Railways is
that, if the duty was left to any ordlinary calleci upon to act in an administrative
person to proceed In the ordinary way by capacity'; this Bil calls on the Minister to
Information, the railway companies would act really as the proseeutor and to put the
go scot free. Employees would not lodge legal machinery In motion, which if they
Information or start proceedings to recover succeed against the railway company will
penalties, because the penalty of dismissal entail penal consequences.
would be enforced on them, whether the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
prosecutions were successful or not; and, CANALS. I think my hon. friend (]r.
therefore. unless soene one was charged with Casey) might let this 6th clause drop. Itthe duties, ex officio, of publie prosecutor, does appear to me to add very materiallythe Act would not be enforced. There is a to the duties which are attached to thegreat deal of force in that contention, and offiee of Minister of Railways, and from theit will be necessary to charge some one with little experience I have had I am inclinedthe duty of enforcing this publie Act. to think they are already sufficlently labo-

Mr. CASET.
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rious. I would not want my successor to
be saddled with any greater load of duties
than I have myself to discharge.

Mr. BERGERON.
yet for that.

You have two years

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If my hon. friend (Mr. Casey)
would allow the section 6 to drop for the
present, we might after consideration and
experience arrive at some conclusion with
regard to this matter.

Mr. QUINN. I am sorry to say that I do
not agree with the Minister in this particu-
lar, nor do I agree with this method of pro-
viding a law such as has been introduced.
I a.m in perfect sympathy with the Bill as it
stands, but I think it should be taken charge
of by the Minister of Railways himself and
put in the form of an amendment to the
General Railway Act. We provide for
penalties in this Bill by sections 3. 4 and 5but wen we come to providefor theproviden means
of collecting these penalties we are face to1
face with great difficulties. This places
the power of proceeding, either in the hands
of an officer of th.e Government, or of a
private individual. If we place it in the
hands of an individual to collect these pen-
alties we render the persons liable to be
proceeded against subject to blackmail, and
on the other hand if an official is to look
after tlie matter, we know from experience
that the duties are very often performed in
a perfunetory nianner. I therefore think
it would be well if my hon. friend (Mr.
Casey) would induce the Minister of Rail-
ways to take this Bill in his charge, and to
niake It an amendment to the General Rail-
way Act which provides the means of col-
lecting these penalties. If my hon.. friendi
(Mr. Casey) puts it ln the hands of any in-
dividual to institute proceedings against the
railway company and to collect $5 a da'y for
the user, or $25 for the construction of a
car not fitted up in the manner prgvided
for by this Bill. he Is putting great pow'er
in the hands of irresponsible people. If
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) provides 1
that the action should be taken by the Min-
ister of Railways he Is charging an already
overburdened official with work that it
would be .impossible for hlm to look after,
and which must necessarily devolve upon
his officials. I would suggest that a section
might be put ln the Bill providing that the
penalties should be collected by any one
who would institute an action in the name
of Her Majesty.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1

CANALS. The penalties might be recover-
ed in the name of Rer Majesty under the
Summary Convictions Act.

M3r. QUINN. The same as a qui tam
action.

Mr. CASEY. There Is no use saying that
if everybody is allowed to institute pro-

116

ceedings you are subjecting the railways to
blackmail, for we know that any person is
subjeet to be prosecuted for any offence
against the law upon the information of any
other person. and I do ,not see why the rail-
way companies should be exempted from
that rule. The great thing is to pro-
vide that this Act should be enforced.
If my hon. friend the Minister of
Railways thinks that he. or his successor,
should not be burdened with these duties. I
am willing to strike the provision out and
to leave in the latter part of the clause :
that any person may institute proceedings
for the recovery of any penalties provided
by this Act. How he shall institute the
proceedings. I suppose will depend on the
legal procedure in each province.

Mr. QUINN. That would be an outrage.
My hon. friend says very truly that rail-
way companies should not be protected any
more than priva·te Individuals ; but we do
not. for instance. make the mere possession
of a bundle of bananas the basis of a pro-
secution against a. fruit merchant, whereas
in this case the mere possession of a car
not fitted up according to the requirements
of this Act would be ,the basis of a prose-
cution against a railway company. I think
all railway companies require protection
in a matter of this kind. You would not
surely put in the hands of any disgruntled
employee the power to institute against a
railway company, not one action, but 500
aetions, simply because it had that number
of cars which did not comply with the
provisions of this Act. 'he railway com-
pany would be required to defend every one
of these actions, and be put to enormous
expense. only to find in the end that the
man who instituted' the actions was en-
tirely worthless. That would be the effect
of the clause as it now stands.

Mr. CASEY. I think that, under all
the circumstances, we had better leave the
clause as it is, making It the duty of the
Minister of Railways to see after this. iMe
is a responsible party, and would not ln-
stitute proceedings on flimsy grounds. Of
course, as has been polnlted out, he would
have to delegate that duty to an official
of his own department, which could easily
be done.

Mr. McALISTER. I would suggest that
the word "handling " in the second Une
is unnecessary and Objectionable. Suppose,
for instance, that there Is a car In a yard
not -fitted up, and it Is shunted from one
place to another. That would be bandling
It. I think the word "using " Is sufficlent
to cover the fwhole.

-Mr. CASEY. d move that this clause be
amended by inserting after the word ' shall"
in the first Une the words, "on the Infr.-
mation of any credfble person," and by
striklng out these words where they occur
later In the clause, and also striklng out
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the words at the end of the clause, "pro- act, ithoughli e could also act on the in-
vided, however, that any other person may formation of other credible persons. I think
institute any proceedlngs for the recovery that is a very good suggestion ; but on the
of any penalties provided by this Act." whole, perhaps we had better let this clause
This leaves the clause ln such a shape that stand.
it will be the duty of the Minister of ed
Railways to proceed on the information of .
any credible person, and does not leaveOn section 7, subsection 1,
it to everybody to prosecute. lI other
words, if a man hias a grievance, he has 7. Every employee of a railway company in-first to complain t the Minster of Rasjured while in the discharge of his duty shall, forevery day during which he is thereby unfittedways, and then it will be the duty of the for duty, be entitled to compensation from theMinister of Railways to prosecute. railway company at the rate of not less than

sixty per cent of the current rate of wages forMr. I•NGRXM• Wile me hon. gonfle- ien similarly employed by the company, at the
man is amending the clause in that way, time the injury occurs, to be paid for not more
it might be well for him to go a little than fifty-two weeks.
further. There night tbe some doubt as Mr. CASEY. I would like to call theto who would be a credible witness. Sup- attention of the hon. Minister of Railwayspose the Minister of Railways considered a to similar legislation which was passed by
representative of the railway employees to the British Parliament at its last session,be a credible witness; if so, why not amendy and to urge the necessity that exists i
the clause to provide that any employee Canada for a provision of this kind. It isassociated with the Railway Employees wel known that it is almosit impossible forUnion would be a credible witness ? a railway employee to obtain ample compen-

Mr. CASEY. I think it would be for the sation for injuries he has suffered while in
Minister himself to determine, to a certain the service of the company, in cases where
extent, who would be a credible person. any question arises inviting litigation. No

doubt, in a number of cases. perhaps in theMr. QUINN. We have got to the point great majority, the railway companies give
I feared a few mnutes ago. We are pass- what they consider fair compensation with-ing an Act which is utterly unworkable- out going into court at al; but, when a
We are placing the power in the hands railway company does go nto court, and ftheof the Minister of Railways to institute an question as t its liability is raised, hinging
action ; if the railway company guilty of on some such point as its liability for thean infraction of the law happens to be actions of any of the fellow-employees of
in any way friendly to the Minister of the one who is injured. litigation goes onRailways, he might refuse to take action. I almost ad infinitum, and the wealthy cor-
am against the passage of any Bill which poration has all the advantage of wealth inpurports to do something which, as a mat- its favour. I have two or three times broughtter of fact, it does not do. 'I am opposed before the House an individual case wh4chto the passage of an Act which purports arose in Montreal, and which was carriedto protect railway employees and does not o t of thric of Qb
protect them at all. I say that this sec- and thence t the Supreme Court, and was
tion is unworkable. It says that the Min-î1 sent back to the provincial courts, and thenister of Railways shall proceed on the in- came again before the Supreme Court, andformation of a credible person ; but what cas fin bd ed the rivyp9we lsthee tocomel he îlinste ofwas finally -idjudieated upon by the Privy
p9wer is there to compel the Minister of Council in favour of the employee. ThatRailways t proceed? What defence can case would never have been fought to alie set up if charged with flot proceeding conclusion by the plaintiff, if he had notIn a particular case ? He might say, " I been assisted by his fellow-workmen, anddo not know this man at all." As my by men who were not fellow-employees,hon. f riend suggests, the question is, who with considerable sums of nmoney to fightis a credible person ? One credible t me the railway company. No doubt, there aremight not be credible to the Minister of many sîmilar cases in which Justice was notRailways, and one credible -t the Minister done, simply because of the lack of fundsof Railways inight not be credible to me. on the part of the complainant t push theIf It is the Intention of the Government c ha setrough the courts. I do not proposeto pass au Act of this kind-and I say it 1 trouble he co urmittee with detapils, but
te ngoed Af and ougit ou be passed- think 1t will be admitted that a railway em-the Minister of Railways ougt t take ployee is not ln a position to fight a railwaycharge of t and put IwoIntorsuckdshape company lu the courts for compensation inthat il can be worked. the case of injury, disability or death. This

Mxr. ÂCASEY. I understand my hon. friend view of the matter was so strongly felt in
from East Elgin (Mr. Ingram) to suggest England that, during last session, a Bill
that certain persons should be named in was passed by the 1Imperial legislature, ap-
the Act-as being ipso facto credible persons, plying, not merely to railway employees,
upon whose Information the MInister should but to all those who are engaged In what

Mr'. OASEY.
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are considered dangerous employments. On
page 118 of the report of the special commit-
tee will be found the text of this Bill, which
subsequently became -law In Great Britain :

1. (1.) If in any employment to which this Act
applies personal injury by accident arising out of
and in the course of the employment is caused to
a workman, his employer shall, subject as here-
inafter nientioned, he liable to pay compensation

in accordance with the first schedule to this
Act:

(2.) Provided that:
(a.) The employer shall not be liable under

this Act in respect of any injury which does not
disable the workman for a period of at least
two weeks from earning full wages at the work
at which he was employed.

(b.) When it is decided as hereafter provided,
that the injury was caused by the' wilful and
wrongful act or default of the employer or some
person for whose act or default the employer is
responsible, nothing in this Act shall affect any
liability, civil or criminal, of the employer or
persons for whoni he Is responsible ; but the
employer shall not be liable to pay compensa-
tion both independently of and under this Act,
and shall not be liable to pay compensation in-
dependently of this Act except in case of such
wilful and wrongful act or default.

Mr. DAVIN. Has that passed the Englîsh
House of Commons ?

Mr. CASEY. Yes, and is now the law. In
other words, the employer is liable In any
case, either under this Act or the common
law.

The MINISTER OF AlILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would muy hon. friend allow me
to interpose a remark or two to the commit-
tee ?

Mr. CASEY. I should like first to make
out my case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I know that my hon. friend would
like to enter into a full discussion of the
English legislation; but there Is a difficulty
which arises at the threshold, and upon
which, I think, the committee should come
to some conclusion before we take up our
time considering these clauses. it appears
to me, that we ought first to satlsfy our-
selves that, in passing the sections and sub-
sections, from No. 7 down to the end of the
Bill, we would really be legislating within
our competency. There ls very serlous doubt
as to whether this is not a subject of civil
rights, within the exclusive competency of
tbe provincial legislatures. What the civil
rlghts of an employee against his employer
shall be, whether upon a -railway or any
other class of work, may be a matter
whicb can only be properly leglslated upon
and determined 'by the legislatuTes off the
various provinces; and I fear that, iin pass-
dng this Bill, we would be holding out an
illusory hope, and thus mlslead and decelve
the people who have appHied to us to pass
this Act. It may be found that the people
instead of getting bread from the Parlia-

16l1

ment of Canada, were simply given a stone.
That is the fear I entertain, and I would
Hlke to know, before we enter into details,
what the sense of the committee Is upon
this point, and whether my hon. friend has
taken the precaution to ascertain what the
views of gentlemen learned in the law are
upon it. I do not think it is one which re-
quires a great deal of argument. If any
hon. gentleman thinks that the law is clear,
It seems to me that bis opinion would be,
that the law is clearly against our Jurisdie-
tion.

Mr. CASEY. I am sorry my hon. f riend
interrupted me. I think it is a little late
to raise the question of ultra vires after
passing this Bill three times ito a second
reading, the second reading being the stage
in whicih the question off "vires " should
be considered ; and, after it bas been con-
sidered by a special committee of this House.
But, if it~is determined to raise that point
now, . have only to say in regard to It
that during the three years that this Bill
has been before the House I have never
heard that point raised by any lawyer in
tthe Iouse. I have heard the Bill objected
to on every other ground, but never on that
ground. The Dominion railways and all
concerning them, are stated by the constitu-
tion to be entirely within the control of
this House. We regulate the railways in
all their relations, to the public. It has
been held by the courts in the province
of Ontario that on such matters as the drain-
age of railway lands these railways are
not subject to the law off the provinces.
Even though the constitution states that
the provinces have the right to legislate as
to property and civil rights, they have no
right to legislate as to the real estate of
the Dominion railways. The question bas
never gone, I believe, to the Supreme Court
or the Privy Council, but that is the deci-
sion of the bighest courts of the province.,
That is, that every question of Dominion
railways is within the power of this Par-
liament and witbin its exclusive power by
virtue of an article in the constitution which
puts Dominion railways under our charge.
The hon. Minister of Railways says it is
a matter of civil rights, as it involves the
relations of employer and employed. A
vast deal of our legislation does the same.
We legislate about the civil service, and
claim the right to regulate the relations of
employer and employed In regard to super-
annuations and a hundred matters of the
civil service. And why we cannot make
similar laws with regard to the Dominion
railways that are specially committed to
our care, I confess 1 do not see. I am
not a lawyer, but I have been, to some
extent, a student of the constitution. I
await the opinion of some legal gentleman
who Is a constitutional lawyer, and who
has experience of matters of this klnd, one
who Is an authority, before 1 consider my
case entirely hopeless. I would ask the
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Lon. Minister whether before lie opposes the the seheme. If this Bill is proceeded with.
clause on this ground lie asked the opinion I propose to move to add a clause of that
of the Minister of Justice, who is admit-? kind. -I propose to provide that if the-
tedly the highest constitutional authorlty railw-ay campany puts forward a seleme
in this country. If lie takes the position of insurance or compensation which shall
he does on the basis of an opinion oif the ble reported iby the superintendent of in-
Minister of Justice, lie has some valid ob-! surance to be as favourable to the work-
jections, but I think he should not raise men as the provisions of this Bill, the rail-
this point except after advice by the Min- way may contract itse'f out of its obliga-
Ister of Justice. tions to the men, but otherwise It shall

be liable under the provisions of the Bill.
Mr. BERIGERON. The ýMinisterof Rail- That will put the Bill on all-fours with the

ways and CIanais (Mr. Blair) Is a lawyer, British Act. I think that is perfectly fair.
too. for it will not deprive the employee of

Mr. CASIY. That may be, but he is
not the member of the Government charged
with guarding the constitutionality of Bills,
and :I think he would strengthen his case
by having the opinion of the Minister of
Justice on such a matter. When the hon.
Minister interrupted me, I was pointing
out the scope of the British legislation on
this subject. I was pointing out that the
employer was always liable for an injured
employee either under the special Act or
under the common law.

Mir. INGRAM. Does that Act apply to
every employer ?

Mr. CASEY. No, there is a list of oc-
cupations given, to which it applies, but
the list includes railway men. 'In the sche-
dule at page 120, my hon. friend will find
the seale of compensation. An Injured man,
or his representatives if he is killed, have
an option as to hiow they will be compen-
sated, whether under this Act or under the
common law. If they accept compensation
under the Act, they cannot go to law with
the employer. That proposition is also em-
bodied in a subsequent provision of my
own Bill. When death results from In-
jury, if the workman leaves dependents. the
compensation is the amount of bis wages
for three years next preceding the injury
or £150, whichever is the larger, but not
exceeding £300, provided that the amount
of pecuniary payments made under the Act
shall be deducted. In case of incapacity,
50 per cent of the weekly earnings in week-
ly payments. such weekly payments not to
exceed £1. There is no limit to the time
over which these weekly payments shall ex-
tend, according to the British Act, but ac-
cording to this Bill it Is provided that they
shall not extend over more than one year.
There Is provision in this British Act as to
who shall be considered dependents and so
on. It closes with a provision that if the
registrar of friendly societies certifes that
any scheme of Insurance for the workmen
provided by the employer is not less fav-
ourable to the workmen than the provi-
sions of the Act, the employer may until
the certificate is revoked, contract with
any of the workmen that the prôvisions of
these schemes shail be substituted for the
provisions of the Act, and this employer
Is liable then only under tthe provisions'of

Mr. CASEY.

his rights under the Bill, unless it can be
shown on the certificate of. this actuary
<that what the railway is doing for him is

1 quite as favourable as the terms of the Act.

Mr. INGRAM. I understood the Minister
of Railways to express grave doubts as 'ro
whether this Parliament had the right to
pass this section. I may say ithat that
was brought up çbefore .the special comml-
tee while Judge Clarke was giving evidence
with respect 'to sections 7 and 8. Mr.
Powell. who was a member of the commit-
tee, asked the judge this question. Hon.
iembers will find it at page 101:

Mr. Powell.-Is -there any decision in Ontario
which says that the lozal Act applies to rail-
ways ?

Mr. Clark.-No, I don't know that there is;
and I am rather of the opinion that it would be
ultra vires. My own opinion, and I say it with
hesitation, because I do not think it is common
among lawyers, is that for the purpose of build-
ing and carrying out Dominion railways on the
theory of their good to the country, no provin-
cial legislation can affect them.

Mr. Casay.-Your contention Is that Dominion
railways are quite outside the provincial Acts
regarding employer's liabilities ?

Mr. Clark.-Yes, sir. It la a very interesting
subject to me, and my theory is that It may be
noecessary in an Act embodying this. A Domin-
ion railway is an implement in the hands of the
Government for Government purposes, managed
by the Dominion Parliament. It declares the
conditions under which companies shall build,
the saie as a lighthouse or a fortification, and it
is inconsistent for a local government to inter-
fere.

Mr. Choquette.-You do not go so far as Quebec
er Ontario laws, making laws against railways
passing through our provinces.

Mr. Clark.--There Is no limit. If it is good for
anything, It is good to this extent. If the Gov-
ernment want a railway built, say from Toronto
to Montreal and want it built through every
provincial parliament ground and every grave-
yard, it la sufficient-it may be bad Judg-
ment but good law-for them to say no. If it is
wanted and authorized by the Dominion Parlia-
ment, which means that it is wanted for Canada,
no local legislation can affect it in any way.
So according to that, it seems to me, though
I am not a lawyer, that this Parliament
would have power to pass section 7 and sub-
sections. That 'was the judgment of Mr.
Clarke, who has given a great deal of ex-
perience to this subject.
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Mr. ELLIS. That refers only to railways the other objeet of the Bill is provided for
within the Dominion law by the Act itself. by section 3, and that is. to render attachable
It would not apply to provlincial ratlways. the salaries of all civil servants. As was

Mr. INGRAM. There are so few provin- pointed out to u- the other day by the Soli-
cial railways that they are searcely worth citor General, there are grave doubts as to
mentioning. the constitutionality of that provision. It

lias been arguedi here,- that it would be a
Mr. CASEY. My own opinion on this violation of the principles of the British

question is still unchanged, but, as It ap- 'North America Act, and that it would be an
pears that a discussion of the ,powers of jinterference with property and civil rights.
this House In this niatter may lead to the i I have not gone into that question, and
waste of valuable time on the subject to- j I an ot prepared to discuss it. but
night, I suppose we had better postpone the 1 there lias been such great doubt raised as
further consideration of the BiH until this i to that part of the Bill, that I think it ought
day week, as the reiaining portions of ithe .to engage our serious attention before it is
Act will all be affeeted by the questions that adopted. The principal objection I have .to
have been raised. In the meantime, those urge against this Bill is, that there is no
who take opposite views of the question can occasion or necessity for it. The civil ser-
enlighten themselves by further reading and vants in the city of Ottawa. I think-and I
consultation. I confess, It ias bee'i qu.te a i speak of those in Ottawa, because I have
new view of the question to me. that we personal knowledge of the civil service here
have not the power to legislate in this re- -are an honourable class, and they have. to

cl)t regarding Doininlon railways. But, my experience at ail events, discharged their
with the view to clearing that matter up, I obligations as well and as faithfully as any
beg to move that the comm.ittee rise and other class or section of the community.
report progýess. and ask leave to sit again; There may <have been a few delinquents in
and this naight week we hope to settle the this city. Some of ·them may not have ful-
iatter more effectually. fifled their legal obligations as promptly and

Committee rose and reported progress. as satisfactorily as they might have wished,
e but ·that has been a very rare exception.

ATTACHMENT OF SALARIES. During the fourteen years that it bas been
1 my privilege to live in the capital, during all

Hlouse resumed adjourned debate on the of which years I have practised the pro-
proposed motion of ,Ir. Richardson : That fession of law, and ad, therefore, special op-
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the portunities of judging, my experience bas
Hlouse to go into Committee of the Whole been, thait the civil servants have, as a class,
on Bil (No. 14) an Act -respecting the at- fulfilled their obligations faithfully and well.
tachment of salaries and moneys in the Now, there have been a few delinquents,
hands of the Government. but they are largely recruited from that

class of civil servants who borrow from
Mr. FIANT. There has already been a money-lenders. There have been in this

very valuable debate on the principle of this city a certain number of people who have
Bill, and I vould suggest, In order to facili- made it a practice to loan money to civil
tate ithe discussion of the details, that the servants at exorbitant rates, and I cannot
Bill go into committee. The hon. member î for myself very much blame some of the
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) bas two amend- civil servants in having endeavoured to get
'ments to propose. and I think we can discuss out of the performance of contracts that
the measure more thoroughly and with a were of the most usurlous kind. Contracts
greater likelihood of reaching a result, if we have been made for the loan of money at
discuss it In committee. rates running from 20 to 60 per cent. Those

Mr. BELCOURT. I desire to speak on are the only persons who have fot fui-
the principle of the BiH before it goes Into fihliohetlea nbiain stey ight
comnmittee. :If I understand rightly, the Srehn etee aeidie nwaeoinitte. :f 1undetan rigtly t j I cons1der uinjtusîý declamation against themeasure introduced by the hon. member civil servants. &me polticians think civil
for Lisgar bas two objects. One objeet is servants ire 'fair antilegitima.te game. I
to :render attachable, at the instance of anyt rri
person, all moneys payable by -the Govern-' knowthin ar oiderets drain enor-
ment to any person for any cause or reason.imottitrvaant saiTenevi

Mr. RICHARDSON. I intend to 'withdraw servant who isdrawing a saiary o! $1.000 is
that clause in committee. pointed ont as a nman who recelves enormous

Mr.BýEGýEO.N,. ouhadýbeterdo tj remuneraition. No doubt It must appear ar. BERGERON. You had btter do large amount to people living In rul dis-
trcts anti who hanvle very ittle money.

Mr.ICA O. I Withdrasw It. But when It 1,; rememberedi that civil ser-
vants are calel upon to pay large amounts

,Mr. BELCOTRT. As the bon. gentleman for rents anti other expenditures their sala-
abandons the ftrst anti second clauses,I riessoul nst anderealy do not appear

needflotdisuss hemany urthr. hen usxtaag xaaantth eslarois Thejeuv
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t•nd unfounded declamation is that unfair any measure of this sort cannot be carried
measures are adopted against the civil ser- out except with great expense to the Govern-
vice. The Government are pressed either ment. Officers and legal gentlemen will
to decrease their salaries or impose unjust have to be appolnted to look after
limitations on the service. ,I am sorry to attachments, attend at court and make
say I do mot quite agree with the present declarations on the part of the Gov-
Government in the· policy of doing away ernment. That will entail the appointment
with the statutory increasesto civil servants. of several officers who wlll have to receive
I am glad to know that ,the matter Is still pretty large salaries. And for what pur-
under consideration, and when it is again pose ? In order that a few people may
considered I trust that It -will receive the colleet their debts at the expense of the
fair and impartial attention to which i-t is community. I submit it is contrary to good
entitled, and the service will In the end i goverument that the whole community
receive the statutory Increases to whic lts should be taxed and called upon to meet
members are entitled by law and justice. the expense of collecting these debts for
I may be pardoned perhaps for referring to the benefit of the few. Some hon. members
a ma-tter that rmay not be exactly germane told the House the other day that the Gov-
to this question, and I take this opportunity ernment was not in a different position
of directing t'he attention of the Government in a matter of this kind from a railway
to ithis subject and In behalf of the civil conpany. The cases are not parallel, they
service beseeching them -to give a better are entirely different. A railway company is
and more fair consideration to their case. engaged in business, bas servants and em-

' I believe in the end the system of statutory ployees for the purpose of trade and gain.
increase, which is properly called automatie, The Government is not in business, it has
is the best one. There may be certain no objects of commerce, gain or profit. It
objections which can properly be urged is simply administering ,he affairs of all
against it, but on -the whole it is for the benefit and advantage of all. To my
the only satisfactory method. Unifori- mind this Bill, if adopted by this House,
Ity of increase among the civil ser- would be utterly unworkable. It would be
vants is the only practicable method. If expensive. and as I have shown, It would
there is not uniformity there is unjust dis- be illiberal and not progressive. I am
crimination, and pressure is brought to bear opposed to the principle of the Bill, and if
on the Government t» Increase salaries in I have the opportunity I shall vote against it.
cases where a claim does not exist as a mat- Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot see how any
ter of right but merely as a matter of cour- bon. gentleman can plead that the civil
tesy, or of political Influence. servants of this country should be protectéd

Another objection which I have to this against paying their honest debts any more
Bill is, that by adopting it this House will t than any other class. The -rule in this
be encouraging the practice of giving credit, 1 country is that money can be garnisheed,
whielh is against modern progress. which but an exception to that rule is made in
is to discourage credit among all wage- favour of civil servants. The hon. member
earners, and this House will not be for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) has spoken very
acting in accordance with modern ideas by strongly in behalf of civil servants; but
adopting legislation of this kind. To my this House should remember that there is ne
mind also this measure is not, as it has been 1class in this Dominion so well paid. The
termed, a liberal or progressive measure. It civil servants in Ottawa receive an average
is not a progressive measure in this sense salary of a little over $1,200. I should like
that It renders the salaries of wage-earners 1 any hon. membe.r to state any other line in
attachable. The tendency is ail in the other which there is an average salary paid of
direction. We know that one time all the $1,200. Do clerks and managers of banks,
salaries of all'wage-earners were attachable. or clerks In wholesale bouses, or employees
These salaries have been made part'ally of any other class receive sucb a large aver-
unattachable, and the tendency has been all e salary? Why Is lt that the law whicb
along to render f he salaries of all wage- caîls upon ail other classes to pay their hon-
earners less and less attachable. Thie Is est debts sbould not eau on civilservants
going back to a system whieh has been to do so It Is unfair that tbey shouîdbe
abandoned. .to an Idea whIch does not prevail protected by any law that pohibits money
to-day, and for that reason the Bill is justly due them being garnisheed to pay
neither liberal or progressive. their honest obligations. The'bon. gentie-,

But perhaps the most serlous objection man said It would be an Injurlous practioe. 1
that can be urged against the Bil is, that by do notthink so. It would be placing them
adopting it Parliament will be creating a
means of collecting moneys or debte for ai par wlth ahi other persons who are wage-
certain class, for a minority, which certainly carners, and would enable tbose to whom
is not in accord with either the practice or they are Indebted to obtain what Is justly
theory of Government. You will enable a due, and I dofnot seewhy they should not
certain number of people who are creditors beable todo so. Myhon. friend bas stated
of a civil servant to collect their debts at that theadoption o! this Billwouhd entai!

the public expense. agetsasryquiteyplsin that thycnidrbeepes nVe Gawvwhic
caMrupnal ohrLlaseOoUayteiThn
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ment, because when salaries were liable t» of Her Majesty, to attacks by ail sorts of
be garnisheed, It would be necessary for the peaple; k affords an easy way of attaekig
Government to appoint officers to appear in the public Treasury, and a Way which bas
Government to appoint officers to- appear never been permitted In this country before.
In the courts and look after orders made My hou. friend (Mr. Riohardson), witb a
against the Government for payment of looseness which characterizes ail leglslatIoi
money honestly due. That could very of this kind, asks this House to pass a Bill
easily be avoided by his suing the civil permifting any individual who bas a judg-
servant, getting a judgment. The Gov- ment agaInst a civil service employee, to
ernment would not require to appear put a seizure in the hands of when? Lu
ln that case. The Act could provide the hands of, as the second clause provides
that a certificate of the judgment should be
filed with the accountant of the department shah be served upon the accountant of the
in wýhIch the civil servant works, and then,lu wlchthe ivi sevantwors, ad tendepartment by whîch they are payable, or In the
if proper provision is not ;made for payment case of an attachment against noneys payable
within a reasonable tire, the civil servant out o! the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Can-
would 13eable tooe hauled Up before a f Hado upon the Auditor General.
judge. -and the judge wvould make an orderî Mr. RICHIARDSON. I have already an-
that a certain amount of the wages spiould ounced that I Intended to drop clause 1. and

e paid untIl the debt Is liqudated. Thathe ulit have added that intend to drop
order would e filed wt the acountant of e e i is o r o
the department, and lie -would 13e supposed i iatturaily foilow that clause 2 shoýuld also
to spe that the order of thue judge would be lb omîtted.
carried M nut, a. i (sthart way the Goveri-t
ment would 'e put tono trouble at ailo;s Mr. QUINN. Then, let us take section 3
they would not haveotofsnire a lawyer to it providesk
attend court. My hon. friend (Mr. Belcoui) m. Any judgment creditor ov a person employe
says that there have been few depinquents in the publizuservice ofCanada may attach t e
in Ottawa, but I have heard of men In Ot- future salary of such person, whether sucidesa-
tawit who gave credit to suci a number of 2. ry is payable out. of the Constoidated Revenue
civil servants that 1-t eventually resulted in Fnd or otherwse.rIn the same mannerand by the

drlvlng theniîInto insolvency. These fellows î same prOces attsalaries f other persons pay-

couVi struut up and down the streets, dressed able out o moneys in the hands of private per-

lu the best, an thehr familles moving In the son, un the uditor Genejuge.andtejbudgewudmaan orderat,.the sanIe maner as in the next preceding sec-
higestcirles bu, ntwihstndig tat tion provîded.

they would not pay their honest debts. It
is not creitable tebthis Parliament that ,miTheremust he sonebdY made Itiers sais,"

any class of persons should te placedunthat or garnishee,i luthe matter.

position. For my part. ad shal vote for this Mr. RICHARDSON. That is the reason I
Bito e tsome form whch wi reacf thes prl- deire to get intocommittee; I have an
vileged class and place them upon an equal amenduient to propose Gwhorh will over that
footing wl'th others In this country whosej ground.
salaries wu be garnisheed for ther honest Mr. QUINN. We are obliged t take this
debts. wu ntat iBtas is presented to the louset; and

Mr. QUINN. -I wisàh to say a few words, let ýme ask, who s going to 13e the garnishee'?.
Mr. Speaker, My opposition to this Bll.ou It must be Ier Maesty the Queen; ande
s t thave foi ed ith been fewi delinqentssntherefore this Bi pats it lu the power of

havn fOawbuth ae hd ea of mnineOt- future salary of suchanperson whthersch sa

the remarks of the bon, gentleman (Mr. Mc- i pisout tk'n cin glstHe
Mullen)and, when ho speaks of a number fMajesty the Queen on a jute gment for $1 or

of mercehants belxug ruined by glvtlug credit !!.'0 cents.
to civil servants, bis argumentwll not hold Mr. FLINT. Would my hon. frend bytr.
water. What reason have they to give credita Quinn alow me te ask hlm a question.
to civil servants t dan extent wlieh put There Is a law of ti s kind affecting the
then Into bankrupty, when they knew that salaries of civil servants of the province oc
the wages of civil servants have been un- Quebec. My hbon. frieud Is a prof essional
seizable. Ilf they gave credit te sn a large, gentlnan from. that province, and 1Iwould
number, knowIng that the salaries could not like t ask hlm ow that !aw operates? t
bi sezed, then they were inompetent ad has been represented ty the House that it
unable to eonduet their business propery. worked well.
They were acti mypa the face o the law of Mr. QUINN. I have Not muci experlence
the country, whh saidthat thesesalaries of the operation of that tawelu the province
were nt seizable. agree wth my hon. o Quebe, because, I ain happy to say, that
friend from Ottawa er thBelcourt), who the publice poyees lu the province of Que-
staites that the civil servato are as respect- bec ahi pay their debts. I have nover had
able mon as a te fon glmany other class ccasion 'to operate the law agalnst any of

of therchanmtin Tuied by~ givmaing teit50 publitsera uta poIc.IU

teinoanrpcwethykethtsalaries of civil servants ofbet ezre1,drtnboe'r htl the province of

pnmber,nwg that thbet saares fculd not Qulike thas him Io. that slarie opts ? It
behseizee, mehen theyswereetncthperenenaed orhas00emnyreprsented to the Hextt it ne



fifth. and salaries above that to <the extent sary to pass such an Act, and until that ne-
of one-fourth or one-third, according to the cessity is manifested by the Minister of Jus-
amount of the salary. How the law bas tice introducing it, I do not think this House
operated, I really do not know, because, as ought to take it into consideration. If it
I have said, the civil servants in the pro- were possible to pass any Act on this sub-
vince of Quebec have paid their debts very ject here, I would rather favour the passage
regularly, and there have ibeen very few of an Act which would exempt all salaries
seizares. Be thait as it may, it does not do and all wages from seizure. I think the giv-
away with the objection I have taken. We ing of credit by retail merchants Is the
have here the objection that the funds of greatest curse of this country, particularly
Her Majesty niay be seized, and that an the giving of credit to people who are draw-
action may be taken against Her Majesty ing a limited salary or wage. Look at the
for 50 cents or any larger sum of money power which the provincial laws of this
that may be found to be due by the civil country vest In petty creditors. For in-
servants. The eonsequence of ·that will be. stance, in the province of Quebec, if a man
that in each department of Governmueit it who owes $20 or under, is sued by his cre-
will be necessary to have an officer specially ditor, and judgment obtained, a seizure is
a)pon!Dted for the purpose of looking after placed In the hands by his employer, and by
these seizures, who shall. when the seizure the time the judgment is executed, the costs
is put in. on the authority of an Order in of the case, involving perhaps $5 or only $1,
Couneil or by sone other proceeding, make will amlount to $15. There is no reason in
the necessary declaration in court. It would the world why a labourer should be subject-
be necessary for him to be thoroughly posted Cd to such proceedings wcause he happens
on the ainount due by the department to to be unfortunate enough to owe a man $2
every officer in Canada, no matter where he or $5. I would rather support an Act if it
is. Not only that, but It will necessitate the were in the power of this Parliament, which
existence ln each department of a particular would render the salaries and wages of
legal representative to defend the rights of labouring men altogether unseizable than to
Her Majesty in each case that may come put on the Statute-book an Act like this. I
before the court. If this Act is passed, it think, as the hon. member for Ottawa says,
will require the employrment of a legal re- it is a retrograde step.
presentative of each department of the pub- Mr. ROGERS. I would like to say a few
lie service n every city, and town, and ha- words on this question, as the rural repre-
let, mn the Dominion. sentative has been mentioned as the in-

Mr. McMULLEN. You ought not to ob- stigators of this motion; otherwise I
ject to that. would not have spoken. I believe that the

f. orespectable portion of the class under dis-
Mr. Q UINN. I am not looking for. jobs of cussion to-night do not want any legislationthat kind. I do not say that the hon. mem- made lu their favour: I beleve if the ques-

ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) tion were left to themselves, they wouldand other hon. gentleman opposite are sup- vote against any such special legislation.porting this Bill for the purpose of giving They would say, "We are responsible men,
some of their friends employment. I would and we are willing to bear our share of thenot attribute that to them. I merèly point burdens of life, and pay our debts." Thethis out as a serlous difliculty, which has majority of them are, I am glad to say, hon-been avoided by all governments that have ourable men ; but unfortunately the minorityexisted in this country up to the present bring that class under the ban of shame.time. and which I belleve will present itself which renders this legislation necessary. I
so strongly to the members of this House as am glad to say that in my own constituencyto prevent the passage of this Bill. The case we have no trouble of this kind, becauseof the civil service employees has been so rural people generally do not live beyond
ably advocated by the hon. member for Ot- their means and pay their debts ; but In theiawa (Mr. Belcourt), who is certainly com- cittes something needs to be done. I knowpetent to speak on that subject, that It is many instances i the city where I lve ln
not necessary for me to say anything On whch men have lost seriously through not
that subjeet. But I will say this, that pro- being able to collect the debts due to them.bably the most respectable men tu our dif-
ferent towns ami villages throughout the Mr. BELCOURT. Would nlot this be spe-
Dominion have been or are public em- cial legislation against the civil service ?
ployees ; and It would be not only a reflec-
tion. but a very serious stigma upon their Mr. ROGERS. Not at ail. If it would, I
character for this House, without any repre- would not ask for it for a moment. The
sentation from the outside at all, but at the man to whom I pay a dollar a day has to
whim of a private membler, to pass an Act pay his debts.
of this kind. If such au Act is necessary, j Mr. BELCOURT. Are not the wage-earn-let the Minister of Justice assume the re- ers of Ontario exempt up to $25 of theirsponsibilty of introducing it and passing it wççages ?
through the House as a Government mea-
sure. But until It becomes absolutely neces- Mr. ROGERS. Yes.

Mr. QUINN.
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Mr. BELCOURT. Is not that discrimina- the conmunity at large if action were taken
tion? This Bill provides for the attach- along that line.
ment of all the salary of the civil servant.

1 Mr. DAVIN. Now that the two clauses
Mr. ROGERS. I am willing to put them 'are to be elimlnated, which the hon. gentle-

ail on the same footing, and the Bill could man says he is willing to strike off in
be amended to do that. Hon. gentlemen will committee, this Bill will be rendered com-
remember that there has been an agitation J pletely abortive that there can be no earthly
in the Ontario legislature on this subject for use in putting it on the Statute-book. We
a number of years, and just on the eve of have heard a great deal said about the
the last eleetion the Ontario Government character of the civil service, but for my
thought It well to pass a law, and they did part I must say that having been a constant
pass a law to compel the Government em- 'visitor to Ottawa for the last twenty-five
ployees of that province to pay their debts years, I entirely endorse all that has fallen
like other men. That was done because of from my hon. and learned friend, the hon.
the demand that came from the rural con- member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) in their
stituencies. I know that this will be a live .regard. The Ottawa civil service, the Do-
question at the next election if this House minion civil servants throughout the country
does not take action upon IL I think it is a at large, vill stand comparison in character
slight upon the civil service to say that they and honour with any class in the country.
shall not pay their debts the same as other i have no syipathy whatever with certain
men in the community. It is said that the hon. gentlemen and certain gentlemen out-
civil servants are not well paid, and are side this House, in the dead set which it is
hardly dealt with as a class. Then, why is their fashion to make against our civil ser-
it that so many are after positions in the vants. They are most unjust to ninety-nine
service ? We all know how many are after one-hundredths of them. We meet these civil
every vacancy that occurs. If the work servants in society, we transact business
were put up to tender, if that were possible, with thent in the departments. and It is
it could be done for 50 per cent of what it our experience of them in all the depart-
costs to-day. That Is evidence enough that ments, that these men w1o are so often
they are elther too well pald or have too described throughout the country as idlers
little to do. It is said that this measure is who do nothing but carry little short sticks
not constitutional in this House. Well, if in their hands and walk up and down the
meibers of the civil service are put on the sidewalks, are, on the contrary, up to their
saine basis as the employees of railway cor- eyes in business and as hard working, on the
porations. that would fill the bill. Then, if whole. as any class to be found in Canada.
ihere were a judgment against any civil ser- 1 entirely object to legislation that makes a
vant. and that judgment were not at once or dead set against an entire class and tends
within a Ilinited tinie redeemed, the civil ser- to make the minds of the people of Canada
vant sho.uld be dismissed. That would avoid uneasy by giving them a false impression of
the necessity of any laws and save all trouble. the public service. What we are asked to
It might be provided that on the second or do here is to pass legislation to proteet peo-
third appeal, or at the end of three months, ple who reeklessly give credit under circum-
the civil servant would be dismissed if with- stances which they are fully acquainted
in that time the judgment was not redeemed. with.1 y enabing then to colleet the
I think it would be a charity to the) very smallest suins by means which

ivii serviee if that were the law. I will entail a large expenditure upon the
agree with the lion. menber for Montreal 'country. Why. to carry out what is
(Mr. Quinn) and would not object if a law proposed we should require to employ legal
were passed providing that no salaries or gentlemen to attend in court whenever Her
wages should be seizable, although that Majesly is served with a writ, in order that
might give rise to hardshlps by preventing Tom, Dick or Harry may collect some trifling
these people obtaining credit when, in cases sum for which he has given a civil servant
of sickness, they were unable to earn money credit. And although it does not bear on
to pay cash for what they get. I know that the subjeet under discussion, I propose to
this is a live question and will continue to follow the example of my hon. and learned
be one. and any hon. membe-r who opposes friend (Mr. Belcourt) in expressing the hope
the doing away with these exemptions will that the Government will pay heed to his
find himself in a pretty hard box when he representations witliregard to the statutory
goes before the people again. The Ontario increases. and not break the contact which
legislature dared not dissolve the last House the Government bas entered Into-because
without taking some action In the matter. no one eau doubt that a contract has been
I believe it would be rather a benefit made--with these gentlemen when they en-
than a disadvantage to the civil service If tered the civil service, not only te pay them,
this measute were passed. No honourable a. certain amount of wages per annum but
straightforward men want any special legis- aise to pay them statutory Increases. I am
lation in their own interest, but are willing very glad that my bon. friend made bis ap-
that every man should be made to pay hls peal te the Goverument of which lise

tsad1o4iCe ageaa tg epsentationasupthrad tetatutryif
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one vote from this side can help him, I shafl The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
be glad to give him my support should he MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
bring that question before the House. In quite aware that the hon. gentleman is
the condition in which this Bill Is at pre- within his right in requiring that the Gov-
sent-mutilated. decapitated and detrunca- ernment should express an opinion on this
ted, with nothing left but the feet, and these question. I may say to my hon.- friend
feet in a puddle, because he says ·he will from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) that the
have to take away the closing sentence- Solicitor General had taken this Into special
the best thing he can do Is to withdraw his consideration and fully expected to have
Bill and not ask the House to stultify itself been present, but as the House is aware, he
bey putting on the statutory book so lame !has been summoned to the city of Quebec
and impotent a conclusion as this Bill, In to perform a melancholy duty, and It was
its mutilated shape. would amount to. I impossible fòr him to be present to-night,
listened very carefully to my hon. friend Perhaps in view of the very large alterations
from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) as I always my hon. friend proposes to make, the best
do, but I nust say that he is not as instrue- course would be for him to move the House
tive on this subject as I have found him into committee, make such alterations. as
on other occasions. I fear that the argu- he proposes, and have the Bill reprint-
ments he put forward to support my hon. ed in order that the House may then
friend from .Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) were consider It in its amended form. It
not of that conclusive character which gen- would be quite impossible for us, I think,
erally characterizes what he says about sub- to express an opinion on it as matters
jects of an agricultural nature, about which stand. By the time it is reprinted, the law
he knows a great deal more than he does advisers of the Crown will be present with
about this matter. I hope that my hon. us and we will be able to get an opinion
friend from Lisgar (Mr, Richardson) will be on the somewhat complicated questions that
satisfied with the elucidation this Bill has are involved. I may say to my hon. friend
received from this House. I really sympa- from Lisgar, though bis objeet is excellent
thize with him. As he told us that he will and though, prima facie, the thing appears
take away the first and second clauses. I very simple and straightforward, I am per-
have drawn my pencil through them, and as fectly aware that in working it out there
I look at the Bill, with those clauses struck is a risk of a good deal of diffculty arising
out, it bears such a dilapidated appearance in the different departments, and, what Is
and Is altogether such a pitiable thing, that quite as important, a considerable extra
I really sympathize with hlm and thInk that expense may lbe infiieted on the country at
the best thing he can do with his poor little large. I fear it would prove that the par-
bantling is to reform It out of existence ties who will make the most out of it
altogether. It is evidently not destIned to will be the legal gentlemen, who, it may
live. It is battered so eompletely about the be, must be employed by us. fIn any case,
head and the waist and loins that it is at its I am not in a position to offer an opinion
last gasp, and I think he will best consuit on the legal questions raised. That must
his own dignity by withdrawing it. be decided by the law officer. Now, If It

meets the 'wish of the House, I think the
course I 'have suggested to my hon. friendMr. McINERNEY. I do not rise to dis- -htw siudgo nocmnite

cuss the merits of the Bill because I do not thena ave this Bl reprinted for the use
think It makes much difference what is said of the House, by wBilerime the law officers
elther for or against It on either side of the of the Crown will be ready to give their
House, but I thInk It is of such a nature •opinion, is te best solution tat i can
that we ought to have the opinion of the.1 offer for thetmoment.
law officers of the Government upon It. Isi
the Government of opinion that it is com- Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not propose topetent for this Parliament to pass a Bill speak on the merits of the Bill or of theof this nature ? If that opinion were amendments I offer. I think It wouldgiven in the negative, that would at once be a pity to kill the Bill at the presentput an end to ail discussion. My own opin- stage, and I would be glad to adopt theion, which I give.for what it is worth, is that suggestion of the bon. Minister of Tradethis Bill, if passed, would be unconstitu- and Commerce to go Into committee, andtional. I do not think that this Parliament place before the committee the amend-has the power to pass an Act making the ments I propose, which. I think, will sim-salaries of any persons garnisheeable. I plify matters conslderably and meet withthink that the process of garnishee and at- the approbation of nine-tenths of the mem-tachment comes altogether within the pur- bers of this House. If hon. members wilview of the local legislatures, and that they allow the BIll to go into committee, I trillilone can pass an Act of this kind. This is make a few remarks on It which I thinka view which many lawyers share, and I will show the Bill to be one acceptable tothink that it is due to the House that Par- hon. members.
hiament should have the opinion of the Gov-MrCLNY BfrepoednIwul
ernment on tis point. Mr. CL ANY Bleorer oedTnadI aoud

Mr. DAVIN. iktoaktehnMnstrfTadad
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Commerce what is the policy of the Gov- Mr. BERGERON. Anyway, I will not
ernment with regard to a Bill of that kInd discuss mere words. It Is evidently the
lnvolving all the difficulties it does, includ- intention of the Government to kill it In
Ing some to which the hon. gentleman him- comnittee, and I will allow them to do It.
self made reference. Even If it were in
the power of the House to pass sùch a Mr. McINERNEY. While I sympathize
Bill, it Is contended that it would raise with this Bill, I can see an easy way to
many serious difficulties in connection with get along without it. The garnishee would
every department of the civil service. be troublesome to Government. If the

Governor General ln Council would Issue an
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- order to each department to instruet the

MERCE. I have already stated to the civil servants in every branch of the ser-
House that this matter has been referred vice that if they are reported a second
to our law advisers and only the accident time as not paying a just debt they will
of the Solicitor General's absence prevents be dismissed, we shall have no trouble.
us getting the benefit of the opinion theyL iohave arrived at. Mr. McMILLAN. It is time this questIon

was settled. There is more feeling in the
Mr. CLANCY. Would tie hon. gentie- eountry on this subject than many hon. gen-

man allow it to stand until the Solicitor tiemen are aware of. While the civil ser-
General comes ? vants are, in the main, an honest class, there

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- is a remnant of whom that cannot be said.
MERCE. I propose to do that virtually, I was made administrator of an estate to
but I think it is only reasonably cour- which a civil servant owed a considerable
teous to my hon. friend from Lisgar that Bill. 'I sued as executor and got judgment,
he should be allowed to have the Bill re- aid the judge decided rthat the debtors
printed so tbat the House may see what it should pay $2 a 'week. He made two pay-
is asked to pass upon. He proposes to ments and no more. Since then I have
strike out two-thirds of ·the Bill, and, If been unable to get a cent from him simply
I understand, to largely amend the re- en account of is being a civil servant.
mainder. We shall thus have virtually a Had he been in ordinary employment I
new Bill, I want it printed and laid before could have secured the payment of the
the House so that every man, the law ofil- debt. We hear it said that this law should
cers of the Crown included, may see what not be passed to discriminate against the
the hon. gentleman proposes. I think that civil servants ; but I ask that there should
would save a good deal of unnecessary dis- be no discriminating in favour of any class,
cussion. but that all should be equally compelled

to pay their debts. I do not agree witti
31r. BERGERON. I understand the hon. the hon. member for Montreal (Mr. Quinn)

gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright), in his or the lion. member for West Assinibola
kindness to the hon. member for Lisgar, (Mr. Davin) that it would be necessary for
desires to kill the Bill in committee instead the Government to have a lawyer go into
of killinrg It now. court in each of these cases. Let the civil

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- servant employ his own lawyer if he thinks
MERCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) his case is worth defending. Let the judge
must not put that construction on it give his judgment and let that be recorded.

That takes lt out of the hands of the court.
Mr. BERGERON. We have witnessed I arn under the impression that the majority

here since eight o'clock just such treatment of the civil service would rather be placed
of another Bill. it was very nearly killed, on an equality with other classes than left
and, in fact, it can hardly live after the in an anonalous position as at present. With
treatment it received at the hands of the regard to doing away entirely with the
Minister of Railways. If the proposal is credit system, I may say that I have llved
as I have suggested, I do not see any rea- for fifty-four years ln Canada, and I know
son why we should not allow tie 1Bill to that there is a large and respectable class
be killed in committee. But I would re- of workmen who, especially within the last
mind the hon. 'Minister that ths is the two years, have been unable in the summer
second reading of the Bill and affirms a to earn enough to carry them over the win-
principle. ter, and had there been no credit system,

a large system of charity would have toMr. SPEAKER. The ion. member is be organized to prevent these people frommistaken, this is a motion that I leave the starving. But, having a small credit givenChair and the House go into committee. them. they are able to tide over the winter,The second reading has been earried. andan they corne forward and pay their debts
i. BERG4ERON. If it Is so, the House ln the spring. If debts had not been collect-

and the committee will stand on the same able by process of law. I think the credit
footing, because three-quarters of the Bll would not have been given, and their case
is cut off. would have been muci harder that It is.

Mr . CHRDSO .iisnot eut ff ywet '.%Mr. RUSSELL. I do not know how ItMr. RCHARSON. t Isnot et of ye.is with the civii servants li tic province
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of Ontario. one of whose constltuencies is re-
presented by ·the gentleman who bas just
taken his seat, but I know thait in the pro-
vince I come from there is no distinction in
respect to the obligation to pay his delts
between a civil servant and any other mem-
ber of the community ; he is just as much
obliged to pay his debts as any other man.
The civil servant does not seek any
special privileges over other members
of the community, and for that rea-
son. so far as ny own province is con-
cerned, I cannot understand why any special
legislation should be made against that class.
If a civil servant happens to owe a debt to
one of his creditors in the province of Nova
Scotia, he can be brought up before a com-
missioner and be examined as ·to his means
of paylng his debts, and, if he is possessed
of means and is able to pay his debts, an
order can be made upon him to pay then
in such inst-aIlents as the commîissioner
tinks just. If he does not obey that order.
he is guilty of contempt of court and can be
imprisoned. If other provinces have noit
laws as equitable or as effectual as we have
in Nova Scobia. we a.re willing to furnishl
them with the patent if they desire. I under-
stand from ny hon. friend near me that sucli
is substantially the law i ftlie province off
Ontario. The lon. gentlemen who are so
furiously pursuing the eivil servants with
this speelal legislation against them say they
do not w-ant civil servants to have any
specal privileges. Neither do we.. Why is it.
then. thaît by this clause. by the reimiainler
of ithis Bill. wiîieh is still on its last legs,
and still' has a gasp of vital breat in it-
why is it that by this clause they w.antt to
impose special burdens upon -the civil ser-
vants ncit borne by any other members of1
the community ? Why pick ont of the whole
conmunity one liarticular class and say we
are going to put themn under a special disa-
bility, and put them in a different eategory
fron any other part of the comunilty? I an
unable rto understand tiat. If the friends of
the BWli can show me 'that this is not the
effect of the Bill. I migiht be sonewhat
inclined to vote for tit; but I would have to
be convinced that this Parliament has power
to pass this Bill before I would be disposed
to give it my support. I a Mi nclined
to agree iwith the view that has been pro-
pounded by some professional gentlemen on
the other side of the House; I am 'inclined
to concur, at all events, in the doubts that
were expressed on a former occasion by the
Solicitor General. Of course, I would be
diffident In expressing an opinion on the
subjeet, after the information that has been
given to us, that the matter is under the
consideration of the Soliditor General. But,
if we must go on and consider it to-nfgbt,
and if our frIends are so anxious to get at
the civil servants that they cannot walt a
single day or a single hour until the -Solici-
tor General gives us -the benefit of his opin-
ion on this question, then we must use the
best intelligence and Information we have

Mr. RUSSELL.

at our disposal without that assistance. My
own impression is, that, in spite of the fact
that a court in Quebec and the Ontario Court
off Appeal have given judgment whieh would
seem to show îthat this Parliament alone
could pass an Act such as is before us, I
am inelined to think these judgments will
not be sustained when they get into the
Supreme Court of, Canada. I think that the
reasoning on which these judgments have
proceeded--though I have not looked at
them for a long time, my recollection is, that
the grounds upon which those judgments
proceeded are grounds whien do not exist in
this country at all ; that our courts in this
mnatter 'have gone by light whieli has " led
astray " : they have gone according to the
condition of things south of the line ; they
have gone upon the analogy of United
States cases, which ought not ft bave éiny
application to the condition of things in this
country. There are, I believe, decisions in
the United States, on the strength of whieh
decisions have been pronounced in Ontario
and Quebec upon this question. There.it
was necessary for the Supreme Court to lay
down the position, that a state legislature
could not by legislation encroach upon the
salaries or incomes of a servant of the cen-
tral government, because, if they had power
to do that, they would have power to cripple
the central governument in the execution of
its administrative powers. But no such rea-
soning as that can apply to the condition of
things in this country, because we have a
renmedy for anything of that sort in the
Dominion of Canada, whieh they do not
have in the American Republic. If any
legislation of any local legisjature encroaches
upon the rights and powers and administra-
tive action off the Government of the
Dominion, the Government of the Dominion
can advise Its disallowance. I think the ex-
istence of that power altogether destroys
the analogy of the cases in the United States
courts upon which our courts have mistaken-
ly adopted the conclusion that the DominIon
Parliament alone can pass an Act whicll
will make the salary of a ·Dominion official
attachable. However that may be, 'I only
express It as a imatter of doubt, and I think,
before -we are asked to vote on this question,
we should have those doubts cleared up, and
until they are cleared up, when we are
asked to vote to put the civil servants under
a special disability which does not exIst
with reference to any other members of the
community, I am prepared to vote against
this Bill.

Mr. McINERNEY. WIth the permission
of the House, I wlsh to make a suggestion.
I think, that by golng into committee now
it would be like putting the cart before the
horse. If the opinion of the law officers is,
or will be, that this Bll is unconstitutional,
I do not see why we should lose time by
going Into committee upon it. I think -the
Bill might etand over until we get that
opinion.
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Mr. INGRAM. Whatever i may attempt tional. Instead of accepting tbe suggestion
to say on this Bill, i say it from the stand- of the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
point of a layman, because I am not a law- after hearing all the discussion on the
yer. I think the hon. member for Lisgar previous occasion and on this occasion, I
deserves a great deal of credit for Intro- 1 consider it is simply loss of time for the
ducing a Bill of thils kind. I found that our House to go into Committee of the Whole,
Patron friends, during the last election, and I shall oppose the motion.
urged that the Government supporters at Mr. CALVERT. I think It Is only fair thatthat time should be condemned for not sup- we should allow the hon. member for Llsgarporting a Bill of this character, compelling (Mr. Richardson) to go into committee tothe civil servants of the Dominion to pay consider this Bill. The hon. gentleman basthir debts ; and I understand that other proposed to eliminate all objectionable por-hon. gentlemen who were opposed by third tions, and when we hear the amendment, noparties, had to deal with this.same question. doubt the committee will agree with them.I have had some experience in railway mat- I cannot understand why any hon. memberter.s, and with the manner in which railway should desire a civil servant to occupy acompanes guard themselves against their different position in ·the country from anyemployees taking advantage of their credi- other citizen. If we took the vote of thetors, and i approve the simple method they civil servants, 95 per cent would vote thathave adopted of issuing a general order to they should be placed on equal footing withall their employees that every one who 'is every other citizen. I think If the proposi-garnisheed twice shall be dismissed fron tion made by the hon. member for Lisgar,the service. We have heard the argu-ments that the House should go Into committee onproduced here by several legal gentlemen this Bill, should meet with approval, and itand others. showing the enormous expense is only fair to the hon. member that thisthat an Act of this kind would entail upon should be done. The Bill should be reprint-the people of this country, who would have ed, and should afterwards be passed.
to pay fees to our legal friends throughout « Motion agreed to, and the House resolvedthe Dominion for cariying on cases, where into Committee
civil servants rnight be garnisheed. Now,
there are two evils complained of. One is (Lu the Committee.)
that civil servants buy goods and do not On section 1,
pay for them, and there 1s no existing means Mr. RICHARDSON. The discussion whlch
by which they can be compelled to pay for has occurred on thîs Bih Is exaetly what I
them. Then, there is a complaint of the have desired. When I introduced the Bil
character that I have just named, namely, I did ut with but oneobject, and that was
the large expense the people of this country to remedya grîevanceluthe country. I dld
are put to in professional fees to lawyers not Introduce this Billbecause 1 had any
for ithe collection of the debts of civil ser- personaldesire to doso, but because a great
vants. Now, of the two evils, I prefer many peoplehad spoken W me on thesub-
choosing the least. I would endorse the sug- ject and urged that sueh a Bill should be
gestion of the hon. member for West Huron introduced. Since my name bas been con-
(Mr. Cameron) and also by the bon. member neeted wîththe Bil I have received petitions
for London (Mr. Beattie), that each depart- from many commercial'associations, letters
ment 'issue a circular, that any employee from all parts of the countryad !rom men
being garnisheed twice would be dismissed of whom I neyer heard before. thanking me
from,the service, unless he could show good for the position 1 have takenand urging the
reason why he did not pay his debts.'adoption of this measure. Whether this

'Mr. RIOHARDSON. Unless this Bill is Bil is right or wrong, I leave t for hon.
passed, they cannot be garnisheed. members to decide, consldering the meritsof the question. I ar not here to say any-

Mr. INGRAM. I understood, from th M thing against civil servants as a class. I be-
hon. member for Hlifax (Mr. 'Russell), that hiere as aclass they are quite as honourable,
in the province of Nova Scotia civil servants and quted as above reproach as any elass l
have no undue advantage over other classesthe Dominion. The positionda here to
of the commuity, and we are told that in take is that the exemption whch exists s
the province of, Ontarlo the sarnerule could their favour should be removed and they
be madeappibed pbeplaced on the same basis as al
that rea son, as well as the, other reasons1ftherclassesn the Dominion. Surely that
have named, 1, for one, %hall oppose this
Bill. I understand, the Solicitor General in-
tends opposing this Bill. When tbat hon.
gentleman spoke upon this Bill before, he
raised objections, which will be found on
page 2955, unrevised addition of the "Han-
sard," and these objeetions are -of such a
character that we cannot hope for any sup-
port from that hon. gentleman for -this Bill.
The hon. gentleman says It is unconsqttu-

is a fair position. One hon. gentleman bas
spoken about the "fury " raised against the
civil service in the. country. Surely there is
no " fury " against this clas. So far as my
observation goes there is as large a percent-
age of honest people ln the elvil service as
in any other class in the Dominion. The
hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) and
other hon. members have spoken as if this
Bill was specially directed against members
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of the civil service in Ottawa. I wish to re- me, I desire to say that I have been consid-
mInd the hon. member for Ottawa that there erably misrepresented in connection with this
are others, and other hon. members who measure. I, like the hon. member for West
hold his views, that there are many civil Assinibola (Mr. Davin), have to complain of
servants throughout the Dominion besides the spiteful misrepresentation of the corres-
those who live in the capital. and I am quite pondent of a paper published in the city
sure from the expression of opinions heard where I reside-the Winnipeg " Free Press."
from members of the service that they them- I will read to the House one or two of the
selves are quite satisfied that such a Bill as headlngs on a paragraph sent in respect to
this should become law. They do not desire this effort of mine to put the civil servants
any special exemption, in fact many of them, in the same position as any other class of
doubtless a majority, consider it would be the community. and I will allow hon. mem-
intinitely better in their own interest that bers to judge whether I have been misrepre-
such a Bill should become law. It may be sented in this effort or not:'"Llsgar's Mem-
asked, whvly should a layian takze up this ber. Severely Criticised by the Minister off
subject. 1 approached it with a great deal Marine. An Attempt to Deceive. Richard-
off diffidence and Idiscovered by the debateh son's Bi to Authorize the Attachmentof
whici took place, the extreme danger a lay- Money in the Hands of the Government
nman like myselflncurs in bringing a Bill meets with general opposition. A Shocking
like this before the buse. I would bot Proposition." whistened to a portion ofthat
have done this, if any ieniber off the legal debate, and it did not disclose general
profession had been prepared to introduce it. opposition, on the dontrary, the con-
There is no particular glory in introdeing a sensus of opinion was that the prin-
Bill of this description. There are no doubt ciple of the Bih was ail right. Many
very many clever lawyers in the bouse, and hlon. gentlemen learned l the law took
mad any o e essayei to introduce such a the view th it ia not constittional, and

measure I would have been only too glad to that it wonld be eifficudt to put it into oper-
have supported him. I was not in the House ation, but so fadr as n cou judge the gen-
the other day during the elosing hours oft the eral consensus of opinionwas, that so far
debate-I had au important engagement and as nîy effort was eoneerned 1 was doing
was obiged to leave the ouse for a brief what I thrnioglit was rigt. I spoke to the
time-but I read the remarks off vaious hon. Minister of Marine and Fsheries (Sir
mesrnbes whou spoke on ohe Bi glani dis- Louis Davies) in regard to this and whilst
covered that very many objections were lie saw the leHsl ditieulties lie considered
raised.I discovered that sie most promin- that ny efforts were in the rigt direction.
ent objections were raised to clauses 1 and 2 :ind said li-he aÉL no thoiuglit off reflectingr on
off the Bill. I did flot draw the Bill ; I Lad a îiyýctionin the reniarks lie iade. MIfany
number off legal frlends draw Bis for me, lion. inrenîber thiinks tliat I ýattenipted to mis-
I had three differentBihs and o selected. on lead t le House, or for a moment thougl t to
the advice off dsinterested friends, the Bih railroad through a noy csie by deception, I
which I considered covered the ground lnoild like hi to state that to the oouse
the best way. I arn not prepared to say that ilow. I knoxv that members are obli"çed to
it is a constitutional Bill, but after obtain- subit to spitefful misrepresentations by
ing the expression of the opinion of the sitful correspondents. and as tat ewspaper

ouse. if we could not find that weacoulds cin Iarnprepared to taee my share of that.
carry a Bi that was constitutional, then, 8f I waut to vindicate myswh f before ths
far as I ar concerned, I would be quite lonse;nIt oant ho gentlemen toinder-
satsfed with a deelaration fror the Go- stand that Is avebt one objet, and that
ernrent that if any civil servant was sued is that cevil servants may be piaced onthe
twice that would be equivaient to a disinis- s1-ame footingr as any other class off the com-
sai. I understand thea te in the United nunity. Recognizing the difficulties in the
States is that if a civil servant ls garnisheed 'ay. I have an amendnient to propose which
that is tatamount to sacrificing his position. I think wil meet with the general approval
If the Goverrnent or memnbers off the Gov- off the I-o use, [t probabiy does flot go so
erumrent will risrand declare they will adopt far arsmewould ike. but it is a step in the
that principle and wi take such a measure iht direction. and if the amendment is
tot see that civil servants are placed in the adopted we will, I bereve. discover in a
sane position as aIl otber classes, I will be year or two that the difficulty we wish to
quite satsfled to witdraw the Bill. But I îavoid wil have entirely disappeared. I pro-
propose that, nasnuch as I have been 'Pose to substitute for clause one, the fomlow-
meeooriauized by various mercantile associa- isg
tions throonghout this country and beenpressed aIl along the hgetoIntroduce and Al lioneys or salaries due or accruing duoetu ny persono mployed by the Goverbment of

foctoi a contiutionl Bllbta l, fterobntai-sbi;osieu irpeettosb

forc toa cocluionsucl a ihif Ido lotCanada shall be hiable to attaclument In each and
obtain sch a declaration from the Gove - every privnresofte Dominion o Canada, ac-
menty I propose to press my amedmentscowung to the laws and rules of procedure in
si committee and leave members of the forcain tIch province.

bouse to judge whether ii s a riguteos That removes the exemption that exists In
measure or not. If the coG-mittee wUl allow f the provinces wth regard to Dominion civil

r.n IllArsOnd elr hywl dp a sIwol ie u ti tpi h
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servants, and surely a clause of that kind Mr. INGRAM. What about section 3 ?
will be acceptable. If, as many hon. mem- Mr. RICHARDSON. If the committee think
bers fear, such an Act as this will be ex- that what I have substituted for clauses
pensive, I am sure that if the Government 1 anl 2 will cover the objeet of the Bill, I
adopt the rule which I have urged : that have no objection to drop clause 3. My
any civil servant who is garnisheed twice hon. friend from Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) char-
shall forfeit his position, then the difficulty acterizes the measure as illiberal. I have
will be re:noved. That, after all, is the the estimation and the deepest re-
real way of getting at the evl. If te civil spect for my eion. friend (Mr. Beleourt), but
servanîts understand that they must not sueloy hon. tlemen will recoguize that a
allow their salaries to be garnisheed, then masure hof getleme n il r le a

Som measure of this kind is flot an Illiberalthey will readîly pay their debts. Som easure, when it simpiy seeks to place the
years ago an Act of this kind was passede, t! eiltr fMaioa n hycivil servant on the &same footing as Is

in te lgisltur of amtba. nd heyeceupfied by every citizen of this country.have the rule there, that if a civil servant uenn
is ga'rnisheed twice lie loses his position. Mr. BELCOURT. Perhaps it does now,
That has been found to work admirably but it certainily did not before.
ind no trouble has arisen from it and civil Mr. RICHARDSON. I explained, at the
servants pay their debts like other citizens. outset of the discussion, to the hon. member
It will not be necessary to employ lawyers (Mr. Belcourt), that if he would wait until I
or extra officials. because the moment thatincIvi sevant thoughut Ue lngt an introdlueed my amendaient in committee it
civil servanits throughout the 'length and iwould probably meet with his approval. I
breadth of the land are placed In the same take it from his remark that this now meets
position ts all other classes. that moment with his approval, and I shali be happy to
ve will fi d tiat their debts will be paid. I ir I ethissupport
made a personal allusion a moment ago, l
with reference to the spiteful manner in Mr. BEATTIE. Will the hon. gentleman
which I have been misrepresented, and I (Mr. Richardson) allow me to ask him a
mentioned the Minister of Marine and Fish- question. Is lie aware that under the pre-
eries as stating to me that he prefectly sent law in the province of Ontario the sum
approved of tie principle of my Bill, and he of $25 of wages cannot be garnisheed?
beliered I was perfectly honest in bringing Mr. RICHARDSON. I am aware of the
it forward. Let me read a sentence fron existence of that law in Ontario, but there is
the speech which the hon. Minister (Sir nothing in hy proposed amendment which
Louis Davies) made on that occasion: will conflict with it.

I think it would be possible, notwithstanding Mr. BEATTIE. There is.
what my hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Cameron)
has said, for this Parliament to enact a declara- Mr. RICHARDSON. I have no desire to
tion, in sone way or other, that the principle put the civil servant in Ontario in any differ-
which prohibits the salary of civil servants from ent position from any other person in that
being attached should ba removed. Some gen-ipoie;no I any ereo put t
erai Iaw of that kind might be passed. When province ; nom have I any desire to put the

era la oftha kid mghtbe assd. hencivil servant in the province of Manitoba orthat dificulty is removed, then the local legisla-ceio
tures nay enact a law enabling these salaries to In any other province of the confederation,
be attached. on a different basis from that of his fellow-

I nay say that I took advantage of the citizen. Al I ask is, that 'civil servants
suggestion of the Minister of Marine, and I hall be plaeed on the same footing as other
went to the law clerk and had him draft a members of society with respect to the
clause which I thought would cover the laws of the provinces in which they live. I

point. I also indueed one or two of my do not think anybody can object to that. If
legal friends ini the House, men of great that is not a liberal, it is ceytainly an hon-
legal acumen. to draw up a clause covering cst measure ; and I believe that no member
that, and the result Is the atuendrment whichl of this House can, after due deliberation,
I have read to the House. Permit me to offer opposition to it. Its design is just,
read the clause which I propose to substi- thon why should we not adopt it? There
tute for clause two : may be constitutional diffieulties raised, but

If we place such an Act as this on the Sta-This Act not to apply to any debt contracted tute-book it wIll be possible to garnishee
before its passage. tt-oki ilb osbet anse

beforeits passag .m ake the salaries of civil servants, and if the
I have thougt it would be unfair to Government adopt the rule which prevails

such an Act as I am Introducing retroactive. In Washington : that persons who allow
I think that the civil servants should be their salaries to be garnisheed twice shall
placed in a perfectly fair position. Many their psito b e g etwice she
of then bave obligations hanging over them' difficulty completely and there will be no
old debts ; and It would be ruin to such f f cost whatever to the Dominion treasury n
this were a retroactive measure, and so I connection with the operation of thelaw.
bave decided that it shall only apply to
debts contracted after the passing of this Mr. BEATTIE. You will have to get
law. It wIll hardly be necessary for me, the Ontarlo Government to repeal their pre-
3fr. Chairman, to make any further expIa- sent ilaw. For Instance, take a eustom-
iiation of this Bill. bouse officer in 'the city of London. He Is
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an Ontario citizen, and I do not think you 1 Mr. TAYLOR. The Solicitor General says
could make that apply to him. because that the salaries of federal offciais are not
according to the laws of Ontario he would attachable and you say they are.
be exempt to the amount of $25. Mr. INGRAM. If it is true that the

Mr. RIOHARDSON. I have not the slight- Federal Parliament las not power to at-
est objection to that. I would beg to move; tachl the salaries of publie officials, this law
that clauses 1 and 2 be dropped, and that would not be applicable in the province
the clause I have read be inserted in their of Quebec at all, and therefore It would
place; and also that clause 3 be dronned. be entirely useless.

Mr. FLINT. I think it woulid be wise
The MlN;ISTER 0F TRADE AND COM~ to accept the suggestion to have the Bill

MERCE. It is quite obvious that my reprinted, and to discuss it at another Urne
hon. friend has introduced a totally new in the liglt of the remarks that have been
Bill. I do not at all object to his doing so. made. I would therefore move that the
and I dare say the new Bill will be foundi comnittee rise, report progress and ask
on consideration a great improvement on leave to sit again.
the one before us, and it may be one that
will command the attention of the House. Mr. CLANCY. The first ground on which
But he will see himself that in introducing the hon. ilember has rested his Bill is that
a perfectly new Bill, it is only just and fair it places civil servants on the same basis
to the House that the new Bill should be as all other persons ; but I desire to point
printed before being discussed. I shall out that the hon. gentleman is absolutely
therefore ask him to move that the Bill1 destitute of any such ground. The Bill
be reprinted. and that the committee rise. provides that the Crown may be made
report progress, and ask leave to sit again. indirectly a party to every suit under t1his

Bill; no person else can be ; so that the
Mr. RICHARDSON. I have no objection éBill is placing them in an exceptional posi-

to adopt the suggestion of my hon. friend tion in that respect. If I had a claim
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, al- against any person in Canada who had
though I would like to know if there is any moneys in the hands of the Crown, I could
prospect, if that is done, of reaching the: not proceed under this Bill ; I would have
Bill again this session. to receive the assent of the Crown before

The MINISTE R'OF TRADE AND COM- I.could proceed. Therefore, the Bill places
ME MIItink 0F TR •D civil servants in a position entirely differ-

Eent from that of everybody else in Canada.
Mr. R>IHARDSON. I am exceedingly With regard to the drastie treatment which

anxious that it should be passed. the hon. gentleman is proposing, that the
.- £civil servant should be dismissed upon any

Mr. TAYLOR. Before thee cuntry is put,
to the expense of printing another BIl1, I
would like to draw the attention of the
leader of the House to the remarks already
made by the Solicitor General that deals
with the amendment now before the House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If I might suggest to the hon.
gentleman, as*the Solicitor General is un-
fortunately absent to-night-

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to read what the
Solicitor General said on this amendment.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Is It worth while discussing it ?

Mr. TAYLOR. No further than to make
this quotation, because I think that after I
make it the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce will advise the hon. member to
withdraw the Bill altogether. The Soli-
citor General sald:

Suppose we declare here that the salaries of
public officials in the employ of the Federal Gov-
ernment are attachable, and fIlnd ourselves .in
Quebec face to face with the statute there whicn
declares that they are not attachable, imme-
diately a conflict of authority iwould arise, which
it seems to nie desirable we should avoid.

Mr. RICHARDSON. 'There is »o con-
filet there.

Mr. BEATTIE.

person twice bringing an action - agalnst
him-

Mr. RICHARDSON. That is not In the
Bill.

Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman
advocates it in case of the Bill not be-
coming law. Let me point out what that
would lead to. Some civil servant who has
always paid his debts might fall sick and
get behind. and might be made a victim by
any one who chose to sue hlm twice.

Mr. RICHAÉDSON. The Government
could exereise its discretion.

Mr. CLANCY. I am polnting out what
the aim of the hon. gentleman Is. He
repeated the statement two or three times
this evening that he was quite willing to

i drop his Bill if the Government were pre-
pared by Order in Counci or resohution
to adopt so drastie a measure. No such
power sbould be in the hands of any per-
son. I therefore think this Bill1 sur-
rounded with great danger.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND O»M-

MERCE moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.10 p.m.
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11 US E OrF COMMONS. WAYS AND MEAŽS-R.ATE OF IN-
TEREST ON DEPOSITS.

TuESDAY, l9th April, 1,898.-TR TON PSI.
A The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three ing) moved that the House again resolve
oclock. itself into Committee off Ways and Means.

Mr. DAVIN. Before you leave the Chair,
I . .I Mr. Speaker, I wish to call the attention

of the House to a matter of great import-
BILL WITHDRAWN. ance to the country generally, and to a

very Impirtant class of the poor and the
Mr. GIBSON moved: thrifty in the community. When this de-

bate was going on on Friday last, or ratherThat Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Pacific in the early hours of Saturday morning,
and Eastern Railway Company, be withdrawn, I was addressing the Government and the
and the fees thereon be refunded, less the cost of hon. gentlemen who eapened to e in the
printing and translation, in accordance with the
recommendation contained in the sixth report Chamber, amongst whom, I may say, there
of the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals was a very wakeful lot of members of
and Telegraph Lines. the Opposition, and there was not a man on

Motion agreed to. the opposition side of the House that was not
fully awake, and from what has since come

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT. to my ears, I can safely say that -without
exception there was not a man on the Op-

Mr. GIBSON moved:1 position side of the House that did not,'in
a way most gratifying to me, appreciate

That the first report of the Joint Committee of the facts and figures that at that early
both Houses on the Printing of Parliament be hour in the morning I brought before theconcurred In. attention off this House. I do not know

Mr. FOSTER. Is that just for the print- wfrat Impression I made upon the Minis-
ing? ter of Trade and Commerce,'but -I will say

Mr. GIBSON. This does not relate to the a th
report presented to-day, but has reference! a yfdmseoucivedtointel
to certain papers the prInting of which waspa
asked for by the hon. gentleman and the
ether members of the committee, and Dr. and if so, I would fain hope that 1had
Dawson is simply walting for concurrence made a favourable and useful impression
in the report that le may go on with stheion I made onte nosteroff inane,
printing.which may be of more Importance, the

Motion agreed to. arguments I1addressed to hlm relatigte
a feature off his Budget which il 'believe to

FIRST REhDING. be one o f the wost features that las ever
characterized any CBudget brought forward

Bill (No. 120) respectlng the North Âme- in this house, whei f tinimica, to the
rican Telegrapli Company.-(Mr. Hurley.) interests of the hountry, and whichs 1trust

the on. gentlemanwould reconsider. Sir
D.ELAsYnD RETURN. Ithe hon. gen the Minister of inef

Finance, mn laying before thisaouse his
,Mr. BERGE)RON. Before the Orders off reasons for reducng te rate ofnterest

the Day are called, I want to remad the on deposits ur the postoffice saving banks,
Minister off MarIne and Fisherles of th#,, laid down certain propositions, and none
question I put to hlm some tirne ago, &bout Ji of the propositions bave a leg off logic,
the whiarf at St. Anicet.Aongst the or fact, or sound reason to stand on. The
questions was tbis: Wbat Is the amount first proposition'-was -this, that in the, esta;b-
of toil colleted by Mr Dupuis," the-MauIlshlng of the savings banks,and of the
who waslu charge of the wharf then;Goverument saviugs»banks more particulr-
to whih-the hoN. gentleman an wered ly, the objeet ehadrslview by those wo
"No statement Ithe caneotion astben establislied tlem was the safe-keeping of'
reeived from tae Wha Fger but heas the money of the poor-that, lie sald, was
tbeen called po SbyttheDepartment et the, Main objeet, not the profit th2t they

Marine and caieroes te forward a ntte- gained not the encouragement off tlift.
ment."Iwould hUre te aktAehon.,gentie- Well, J was able to show, and I waunahow
"man whetlertAla statement las corne, and lu à stuli more ample manner sft.ecessary
-if so, would he be kind enough to lay It that se farfroin that belng the case, the
on the"Table off the 'Rouse ? min objeet held lu view by th Who

------ establshed, the, savinga banks origlnaily in
The MINI]STER O>F iMARINE AND Egad n tbeunl utlacuty
FISERIS (61ri Louis Davies). I 'Wllwathft;adM.Gdtnelydcn

make thie necessary inquiries. wneouetad a-een ayta
117
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there is no wealth in the community sa The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
great, so useful. so resourceful, so sinewy. MEROE. Nothing of the kind.
so binding and clamping together of all Mr. DAVIN. Well, I am very glad to
the affairs of the community, as the prin- hear the hon. gentleman, I am very glad
ciple of thrift amongst the ,oorer classes. to see that much evidence of the repentance
Well, then, the second proposition that was that the Montreal " Star " thas been hoping
laid down, and it was laid down not merely he would exhibit; it is edifying and the
by the Minister of Finance, but It was sup- sooner we see that repentance still more
ported by the powerful authority and weight complete, the more edifying it will be. Now,
of a statesman, the Minîster of Trade and coiltthoeeif %l il i.NwCo a statesmanth ister ofTraedepoand rsI will prove what I said in one moment. But
Commerce-it was this, that the depositors meanwhile here is the language of the Min-
in our savings banks were men that did ister•
not need consideration, that there were
poorer persons who had to pay the piper;It ray be Interestlng to the 1-use to know
for their deposits, and that it was a mis- that in 1894 s&mething Uke $25,300,000 of the then
take to suppose that it was the poor, the depoits, wbich amounted to about $40,000,000,
humble, the working classes, that were de- were held by 26,000 depositors, being, as.nearly
positors in our savings banks. Then camea
the third proposition that the hon. gentle- Is that correct ?
man, if not in form, yet by implication, laid The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
down, namely, that in accordance with pre- MEJRCE. That is perfectly correct.
cedents, there should be a -strict relation be-
tween the amount of interest allowed to Mr. DAVIN. Is this correct, that the de-
depositors in the post office savings banks positors have at their credit $1,O00 per head?
and the ordinary rate of discount in the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
chartered banks of the country. There, again, MERCE. What has that to do with the al-
there is not a leg to stand on for this legation that I represented that each de-
proposition. Now, Sir, it would be'a plty positor had over $1,000 ? There were 160,000
if i did not give the Minister of T-ade deposits In the bank.
and Commerce a chance to explain in this
House how it was that he who, In 1894. Mr. DAVIN. I wIll read again what the
moved for a return which, as quoted by hon. gentleman said:
me, overturned completely the position that It may be interesting to the House to know
he laid down--how It was that he so Mis- that in 1894 something like $25,300,000 of the
represented that return as to palm upon then deposits, which amounted to about $40,000,-
this House and upon the eountry the state- 600, were held by 26,000 depositors, being, as
ment that the average depositor in the Gov- nearly as may be, an average of $1,000 per head.
ernment savings bank had a tlousand dol- What I attributed to the hon. gentleman
lars to his credit. was that he said that the deposits averaged

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- $1,000 per head for 26,000 depositors.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). No such The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
statement was ever made. MERCE. That Is not what the bon. gentie-

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I have the " Han-man sad. What e sad w each deposi-Mr. AVIN Wel, Ihavethetor. The depositors were 160,000, and If escli
sard "" here.sard"here.had a deposIt of $1»00 on an average, there

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- would be $16,000,000 ln the treasury.
MERCE. You have not ln the least under- Mr. DAVIN. 1 oaid average depositor.
stood It. I will save the hon. gentleman
a lot of trouble. What I said was this :TF
That one-sixth of the depositors held veryMERCE. Lt was exactiy what the hon.
nearly three-fifths of the whole deposit, ac- gentleman sad.
cording to a return in 1894, and that some Mr. DAVIN. WiII the hon. MinIster of
26,000 depositors held among them twenty- Financeconsider that as a correct presenta-
five million dollars, being an average Of tion of the state of thngs ln the savings
about $1900W. bank ?

Mr. DAVIN. I amn very giad the bon. The MINISTER OF TRAIDE AND COM-
gentleman <etires frorn the postJon. 1 MERCE. Perfectly.
wMll give what the hon. gentleman sa-d. Mr. DAVIN. Then 1 Join Issue wlth the
If rny hon. friend makes the staternent 110w hon. gentleman,4 and I wIlli heap confustin
that ie dmd nota say what I a itd he dhdesdw a s.
then,twill prove rby "eHansardd" that eeors,,
Somistaken. If ue retires frut0e positon0 h .
be took up, well and good. But I wîiI Mr. DAVIN. I wi heap confusitn on
prove to the Blouse fiat the 'hou. Minister hlm : a tbousand " olis 11wilU nfnet prvent my

theavrae epsiorha t ltserdi $,-The MINIS fTROF TEAND Cceo M-t
ME0ARiE. It4 as exactly wht:h-hn

Mr. DAVIN. Iamvrgadtehn
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Return to an order of the House, dated the and the amount held by depositorswho hmd
25th April, 1894, for a return showing over $1.000 lnvested

1. The total number of depositors in the Do-
minion and Post Offlee Savings Banks. Mr. DÂVIN. I gave the fgures the other

2. The number of said depositors having de- eVening, and the peroentages are as 1 bave
posits of $1,000 and upwards, and the total amount t stated. I now come to the question of the
held by them.

3. The number having deposits of $500 ad lo ter e ate oftereso, and I say
over, not exceeding $1,000, and the total amount tjtterention oftae ontereet t
held by tbem.

4. The number of depositors having deposits of shown by the ex-Finance Mlulster, nameiy,
less than $500, and the total amount held by that it would be actually a iower rate of ln-
thei. terest than we were paying now for money

5. The number of depositors not residing in borrowed lu Engiaud. We have before us
C'anada, and the total amount heid: by them. the preedents oh England as well as the

Now, mark this, the number of depositors precedents o! this country and other coun-
baving deposited more than $500 was 99,6637, tries; but taklng the precedents o! Engiand,
and the total amount o! depoeits was $10,wat do we e g nd? I showed the ather night
312.558. The obJeet, of course, was to pe- by quoting from the last returs of the Post-
sent an argument that would bear especlallyi master Generai tbe amounts on deposit ln
on the present time, and I looked over the' the post office savinga banks ln Engiand at
Public Accounts and found that the deposi- 2j percent Interest, and I further showed

tby the return that the average amount l
the chartered banks varled as regards Inter-

1890-91. est from 2 to 3 per cent. If the hon. gente-
Numaber O! man referred to wlat had been the traditionofsow the post office savinga bankIn the past,

From $1 to $10.....................53,217 Ife decided that e would be governed by
')j 50...................2679241 Engllsb precedents, lie would consider the

..... scalculation to be one ln proportion, as fol-
101200 ..................... 17,65 ow :-ns 2 or 3 per cent l toe the average

Surate in the chartered banko! Canada, 5 or
Pretty muci the saine resuits followîng 6per cent, se l 2j percent allowed lu the
189ma4. In 189 the number of depositors recedentoftisacontry and other -
averaging from $1 to $10 was 58, 9.667, tris ;but ofice peeadenktso e ganer
persons so depositing are tiiose represented ut twlgv o a oeta ecent, and wat it would give would be, on
by the hon. gentleman as havIng on an the Engaish basis, wsat mig t be allowed
average $1,000 at their credit. Wbat lsa mtas teret Gen te oruntsaongdepoit.

onc ?Thetresen t ati e n I looke over the teost officesavn bn sanngl an at

tact Thetabuar sateent lll e !ond at seems to have dawned on the present
IDtePublic Accountsd foundtso that rFinance Minister, and It rather astonsbed
the average deposit l the Goverment sav- eMea because e has been aJournaliat, and
ings banks, taking the wliole $32,000,000 wu sta rule journalist astudy almoat every

1890-91.getufrome2 t 3 per cen. If the hn. gentle

Nubaep r, o rquestion. They are the mot wdely read,
$238; and yet the lon. gentleman representedr fot the mosat profundly read o al the
that the average at the credit o the deposi- femmunity.
tors, whih was not tru1. l 1894, w1ih0.., lac
not truc now, wblch bas flot been truc for! Somehon. MEM BERS. Hear, hear.

101s00................. 7,95hews :-As2 o 3 er ent s t thfavrag

Mr. DAVIN.inh Iave to put in that quali-
savng bank, was $1,00, and the hon. gen- fication, because you cannot alwayse ave ex-
teman tinks be l th a position from whihor tEnglishdpo oi epi bYoun ay oa-

pers n o tdesiing ae thereporesented cent, a nd w tit woud gve wold be o

lie the ho. ectedanashav thereoreos Esionaglyihavesit, but, as a rule, anyway,
that the average deposits s of that

inm thetPubl dcAccounts, nand get tlhows t t journalist s are the most widely read t enn
show It, ad lepi lln bave an opportunity me because he ra Lorn our , andfing ansetaking theo g w e $320000 w George Cornwall Lewis, Mr. Gladstone, tey
Accounts, thc average amount standing at stufdti usin hyhv ei
the credit to depositors was $238.85qtTake ueti Ty e the r st wla g e-a

18 when the hon. gentleman got bis re- eused here, an profundlyfed o all the
tur, the average atrount at the credit o part in the redution of Interest on saving
eah depositor t ten was $215. What lc ie banks deposits. Lord G»ulburn refused to

reslt f aRlsiu thse igres? Teiook at it from the standpoint that
analysis Shows that 85 per ent are between or SmehonMEMBERS.hear ear.
$500 and $1,sg y ; 8 per cent betwe of$5 th the .avings baks the Interest that was,
and $10000 and per cent over siooo. as t wre, legaly due on thear deposits.

yt hma entnksmhesnapotionfthe Idea These eminent men studed the questo ,the usentlee n ot r e and theeys ate c would not baespthe Idea o!thrat.that thae d eposits ope it th And, Sir, what was the resut af their en-
Ingso! ardorkflgpeole.couraging the post office, savIngs baik ?

Mr. W LLACE. Wi the hon. gentleman Why, between 1825 and 18 and between
give the amounts h depositors 181sTaeevy and 1861, as the vhigs lu-

anasis dpowstat85per between wand-0 reasedaud the nunber o de poor deInpsto$500 a17n de,00; ber tee n $5
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savings banks increased, and the deposits the loan companies of that provinee, but
Increased in amount, the number seeking that law is not administered as it ought to
for poor relief decreased in proportion, and be, and the public are not protected as they
ln that way the nation was strengthened ought to be. It is high time that this Par-
and repaid for its generous treatment of the lliament, and that the legislature of Ontario,
depositors. The nation was repald in two should move ln the direction of protecting
ways. In the firsit place, the money taken the people who deposit their money In these
out of the treasuTy for poor relief was saved, wildeat concerns. It is a backward step for
and ln the second place, the manhood of the this Parliament to take, when lt passes legis-
nation was saved, and it gave it an extent lation which drives the people from deposit-
of backbone and strength that it would not: ing in a solvent institution, like the Gov-
otherwise bave bad. ernment savings bank, and compels them

So, Sir, I say it Is a pity that the short- to Invest in ithese worthless monetary Ins.titu-
sighted and poor conception of this tions. I, consequently, believe that it is a
question bas presented Itself as it has mistake for the Government to reduce the
to the Minister of Finance. The other rate of interest on savings bank deposits.
night, I quoted what Mr. Fawcett
bad done when he was Postmaster Mr. BENNETT. I wish to express my
General, and how Mr. Fawcett, following sympathy with the resolution of my hon.
the lnes of Mr. Gladstone, would not banish friend from Assiniboda (Mr. Davin). WhIle
from hm the Idea of thrift. Mr. Fawcett I have not carefully gone into the figures
had to meet with these bankers ; he had to presented to the House, I do know, from
meet with objections of the moneyed forces, observation in the town in which I reside,
but he never yielded to them, and I read to that the labouring men deposit their savings
you the other night how that gentleman, to a considerable extent in the post office
when Postmaster General of England, fol- bank. It is within my experdence, tha't men
lowed in the wake nobly set him by previous 1 with small earnings, who have earned their
statesmen, and refused to listen to the re- dollars bard, are anxious to deposit them
monstrances of the chartered banks. 'In- in some such place as the post office
deed, Sir, It is not in the interest of the savings bank, whic'h gives them a guar-
chartered banks themselves eVen, Ii the antee of seeurity, and which has the
end, because It affects actually at no distant! endorsement of the Dominion of Canada.
da.te the wealth of the coùntry, and it is not r in addition to what the hon. member for
in the interest of any portion of the com- East York (Mr. Maclean) has referred to,
munity, much less that portion of the com- the fallures of so-called loan companies,
munity so completely concerned ln our ma- there have been an astounding number of
terial' and commercial progress as bank- losses through private bankers collapsing.
ers, that the course taken by the hon. the There is hardly a little town lu western
Finance Minister should be approved of. I, Ontario which has not in the last few years
therefore, move, seconded by Mr. Hale: been the vlctim of these so-called private

banking enterprises ; and many people who
That Mr. Speaker do not now le4ve the Chair, have been attracted to them by the higher

but that this House regrets the determination of rates 0f interest they bave offered have
the Government to lower the rate of interest pald b
to the depositors In the Post Office Savings been losers to a very considerable extent.
Banks, and. would urge Its reconsideration. Not only has this been the experience of

people who have been perhaps able to lose
Mr. MACLEAN. While a grea.t deal'may their money, or who have a lifetime before

be sald in favour of this proposition of the ,them in which to retrieve their losses, but
Government, there 1s sormething to be said large amounts of trust funds have been
on the other side In the Interest of the Can- lost in this way. In the clty of Toronto,
adian people. The main objection against I know of two cases, which are well au-
the proposal of the Government to reduce thenticated, of men having actually suicided
the rate of interest on the savings bank de- because of the losses they have suffered
posits is, that by It the Government are in these concerns. If the Government is
making thedir savings banks a less encour- golng to reduce the rate of Interest to the
aging place for people to deposit their money extent proposed, it must necessaxily follow
in, and se the people are driven to deposit that poor people will be driven more than
their money in a lot of concerns that cal ever to deposit ln these hazardous banking
themselves savings banks, and ,whIch year institutions, with the vlew of getting some-
after year rob from the people of Canada a thIng tangible for their money. I do trust
million dollars. I believe that, foir the last that the Government will reconsider this
ten or fifteen years, an average of $1,000,000 proposition. While It may effect a consider-
anually has beeu lost on accounft of people able savIng in the Interest to be paid by
depositing in s-called savings banks and the Government, still I think It would be
private banks which are not solvent. Lt is preferable to increase some of the customs
the duty of the Government to encourage duties to make up the difference; or, better
the people to place their money ln a sound than that, the Governmjent shuld ln some
institution, such as the Governument savings o! the departments where they have pro-
bank. We have in Ontario a law regulating mised rigid economy, practice that economy,

Mr. DAVIN.
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and make up the loss that would be caused more with these, that they are likely to
by kèeping up the rate of interest. be poor people who have been depositIng

Mr. FOS PiR. We have hat' this question that amount,. little by little, for a number
fairly well debated, and there are just one of years, the deposits being the results of
or two points that I would like to em- their steady savlngs. Even then the num-
phasize befo.re It passes away, If lndeed this ber is small. But when you cone to the
ends the discussion on so important a mat- number of depositors having less than $500,
ter. One of the reasons advanced for re- what do you fûnd? You fnd that the num-
dueing the rate of interest upon the savings ber goes up to pretty nearly 100,000 people-
bank deposits is this, that the prime object 99,65, while in both of the other classes to-
for which the savings banks were instituted gether you have less than 15,000. Now, I
ias largely gone out, namely, to provide a care not what is the aggregate amount at
place of savings for depositors of small the credit of each of these two classes. I
mîeans-for men receiving small earnings, hold that the thrift and saving Is represent-
who are not able to have by them at one by the 99,000 as compared wth the 5,000
time sutficient for an independent and out- and the 9.000 who have between $500 and
side investmebt. That argument is. I think, $1.000 on deposit.
intenable in the light of the facts. You may Now let us come to the Dominion savings
easily make up an average to show that batiks. Those depositors who have to their
a very small number of persons hold a com- credit from $1 to $500 amount to 43,305.
paratively large amount of funds in these ThoSe that have from $500 te $1.000 amount
savings banks; but that is not conclusive. to 5,127, avid those that have $1,000 and up-
You have to look at the overwhelmingly wards amount only to .the smal number o
large number of those whose money on 4,607. So that out e! the total number
deposit. although not very heavy in the cf depositors of 55,039, 45,305 have less than
aggregate, represents to them a great deal $50lin the Dominion savings banks. If
of thrift and small investment. In this you add 45.000 and 99,000 together. you get
respect the return which was asked for in pretty well up to an aggregate of 150,000 per-
1894 is very suggestive. My hon. friend sons who hold less than $500 each in the sav-
(Mr. Davin) has very thoroughly gone into iiigs banks of both kinds as compared with
the figures, but it will not harm to brin '15,000 who hold f rom $500 to $1000, or above
themi out again. The number o! depositors $1,000. That Is indisputable proof that these
who at that time had $1,000 or more in the deposits are not the deposits of moneyed
post office savings banks was only 5,418- men for convenience sake, but the deposits
a very small number. It cannot fairly be )of poor men who put their money there for
said that theýse were wealthy men. the sake of saving what little they can keep

out of what is necessary for their daily or
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- .aonthly or yearly expenses-not enough, as

MERCE. I do not want to interrupt my I have said, te make an independent outside
hon. friend. but I apprehend from the print- investment, but sufflieient to put by, lu the
ed returns in the Publie Accounts that the children's names or the wife's name or the
return he has in his hands Is only a partial father's name, lu a convenient post office
one. He will observe that in 1894 the sum near by, where It eau be done right under
total of all our savings banks deposits was their eyes and with perfect security. What
$43.036,000. It strikes me that the return would become of these if these offices were
refers only to the post office savlngs banks. not established? In nine cases out of ten,

Mr. FOSTER. I amn takng both kinds o! the saving would not take place. The little
savings banks. What I was gong on te amounts would go for expenditures of one
say was that we must not judge from the kind or another, and what Is of greater mo-
fact that these 5,418 depositors have each ment than the habits of thrift in the family,
$1,000 or upwards in he savings banks, that which a.e promoted by the parents saying to
they are not poor persons; because the con- the ohildren : Now, you have so much money
ditions which existed then, and whieh exist in your little bank, put that in the post
now, provide that a person may deposit a office savings bank, and let it draw interest
certain sum every year up to a maximum, for you, and see how much you will have
and he may continue to deposit up to thart when you are twenty-one or eighteen years
maximum year after year; but the deposit of age. Everybody knows that that pro-
must not go above a certain aggregate. That cess is going on from one end of the coun-
aggregate was very large formerly, but by try to the other ; and in these days of com-
regulation it bas been brought down, so that parative extravagance and hlgb living, it is
I think the maximum that ean now be held an inestimable lesson for the young people
is $1.000. But my argument is this., that of this country to learn. I am not going to say
for ail we know, and indeed It is probable, that a large proportion o! this money will
the larger number of these depositors havIe not be kept lin the savIngs banks. even when
put in that $1,000 in the course of three, you reduce the interest to 21 per cent, but
four or five years. in small sumns from time is it net something that the country owes to
to time. When you corne to the depositors the great mass o! the people who do deposit
having between $500 and $1,000 each, the n these banks, that it should give them an
number is 9,200. The argument holds stll incentive t learint habits o! thrift by
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making these investments. I commend this
most earnestly to the Government, in the
hope that even yet It Is not too late for
the Government to reconsider their policy.
Leaving aside the other argument, I thlnk
I have proved beyond doubt that it Is an
encouragement to thrIft and saving that is
proved by these figures I have given.

Now, how is it with reference to the
other argument. I am not going into a
laboured argument, but it seems to me that
with the money rate as it is in this country,
with the bank rates as they are In this
country. the Government might very well
have left the rate as It was, without any
fear tbat it would reaet or act adversely to
the general credit of the country. I think
it will not act that way. I do not think
you will find that because you take away
from these depositors the one-half per cent
that they have been used to getting, the
great mass of borrowers in this country,
for business or other purposes, will get their
money a single shade cheaper than they are
getting It to-day, because I believe that 3
per cent is a fair and reasonable value for
money-that is for money In the gross. Very
few people at this day get money from the
banks at 5 or 6 per cent on business ven-
tures, on call loans or short loans ; more are
paying 7 per cent than 5 per cent by long
odds, and 6 per cent Is about the average
rate that the banks wIll charge on loans for
business purposes and business ventures of
a good kInd, too. So that while you are
taking away a strong inducement to thrift
on the part of the people, you are givIng no
benefit to the great mass of the people, and
I believe that the reduction is a great folly.
I am sorry, therefore, that the Government
bas undertaken to reduce the rate by one-
haît per cent.

The argument relled on by the hon. Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) was this. He sald you might
add about three-eIghths per cent for manage-
ment, and then you would be putting this
rate on about a par with what we are get-
ting money for In this last loan. I want
to call this fact to the attention of my hon.
friend. Unless you anticipate the closing
of the savings banks entirely-and I do not
Imagine that the hon. Finance Minister anti-
cipates or contemplates that at all-you are
not saving, comparatIvely speaking, one
single cent In the matter of expense. So
long as you have savIngs banks at all, you
wil pay about the same for managing banks
that have in them $20,000,000 of deposits as
you will for managing those that have In
them $50,000,000 of deposits. You have about
$5,OO,000 n your Government savings
banks to-day. Suppose that $20,000,000 or
$50,000,000 of those deposits are taken from
your banks, the cost of carrying them on
will not be lowered to any extent at all.
On the contrary, ln proportion you wil have
heightened it because yeu wIll have just
about the same expense whether yeu are

Mr. FOSTER.

administerIng $20,000,000 or $30,000,000 or
$40,000,000 or $50,000,000. So that you will
save nothing at alluIn the Item of the ex-
penses of management by the reduetion of
one-half per cent, and If that has the effeet
of driving a portion of these deposits out
of the Government savIngs banks, I am
afraid it will end disastrously. What the
hon. member for Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) sald
is true. A portion of these depositors will
be attracted from the sald Government sav-
ings banks to the less safe-I am not going
too far ln that-loan companies of the coun-
try. Far be it from me to say a single
word agalnst the credit and standing of the
loan companies, and I am not going to do
that, but I say that they are not any safer-
nnd I think the chances are they are not
nearly so safe-than the Government sav-
lngs banks ; and you administer almost a
stinging blow to the habit and thrift and
saving among the people If you drive them
to put their investments where they are
liable to meet a loss, because then they wlll
argue : what is the use of our trying to
save ? We put our savings ln the savings
banks, and they go to pleces and we lose
all, and we mlght just as well spend the
money as we make IL Taking all these
things into consideration-and I am not
speaking from any partisan point of view-
the Government are making a mistake, and
It would not be unwise in them to revise
their opinion, and instead of saving half a
million dollars by reducing the rate of in-
terest on these deposits, which encourage
thrift, they would do better to try and live
up to their ante-election pledges and dock
the expenditure by $200,000. We would be
then just as well off by the end of the year
and the country would be much better off.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Coming as I do from
a part of a province where there is a large
number of labouring people and others, who,
at the cost of great sacrifice, manage to save
a little money for deposits In the Govern-
ment banks, ln order that they may earn a
little interest, I feel I would not be doing
my duty If I were to remain slent on this
question. I find that In the provinces of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, we have a much higher rate
of deposits per head of our population than
the other provinces have. I have here a
statement of the average deposits per head
of the population ln 1896; and according to
that, I find that whiHe the average deposits
per head of the population of the Dominion
ln that year was $9.13, ln the province of
Nova Scotia the average was $19.46 ; In
New Brunswick it was $25.43 ; ln Prince Ed-
ward Island, $20.05; in Ontario, $9.02 ; in
Quiebec, $3.23, and so on.

Now, Mr. Speaker, one very strong reason
why the amount on deposit per head of
population ln the provInce from which T
come is so large is that a large proportion of
our people are of the mining class who man-
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age to save a little money from their wages. to-day. So far as the argument goes in re-
They feel that there is less certainty of con-- lation. to the encouragement of saving and
stant employment for them than for many thrift in the small depositors, it is one which
other classes, and they manage, with great has to a very large extent my synpathy.
sacridice for the tIme being to the comfort The diliculty, however, is that the moneys
and convenience of their familles to save a in the savings banks, as* has been pointed
little when they have the opportunity, and out by several speakers, are to a large ex-
they put these savings, for convenience, in tent, not the moneys of small depositors but
the Government savings bank. I feel that the moneys of persons in moderate circum-
the change lu the policy of the Government stances, and not the particular class for
with regard to the interests on these de- whom the savings banks were designed.
posits will be very hard on this class of peo- Mr. DAVIN. Would my hon. friend (Mr.
ple, and it will have the eff eet of causîng a Fieldin-g) allow me a moment ?great many of them failng to continue to
put their little savings in these banks, and, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certainly.
In some cases even to withdraw what they Mr. DAVIN. I make the statement, whichhave there and put their savings Into invest- statement my hon. friend is i a position to
ments that are not safe and will not, per- test, that 50 per cent of the depositors bave
haps, In the end, prove so profitable. For to their credit less than $100 eadi.
these reasons. I feel that I should flot be
doing my duty if I were not to enter my The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That may
protest against this reduction In the rate of he correct and yet my statement be correct
interest, which was already small enough- also. The returns of 1894 usedt by the Min-
for I consider that 3 per cent interest is low iste.r of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
enough as compared with what these people Cartwright) in his remarks showed that. out
would have to pay if they had to borrow of the total amounit of forty-two millions
money from the banking or loan institutions about fourteen and three-quarter millions
of the country. The difference between were held by six per cent of the depositors. I
what they receive and what they have to amn not denying ,that a large number of de-
pay, which was great enough before, will be positors hold small sums. I quite realize that
greater than ever now. This step will not that is the fact. But the figures show that
afford the people any guarantee that when the bulk of the savings are not held by the
they want a hundred or a thousand dollars small depositors but by those baving larger
they will be able to borrow it at a less rate deposits. The Minister of Trade and Com-
o! interest than they do at present. A numn- merce made an observation in the course o!
ber of banking institutions of the country, his speech in the Budget debate which is
who were not placed so conveniently within now occupying the attention of the Govern-
the reachi of the people as the Government ment-that we should endeavour to make
savings bank, are paying 3 or 3S per cent, some discrimination between the smaller de-
and I cannot see the reason why the Gov- positors and those whose deposits are larger.
ernment should reduce the Interest they pay This might be done by a differential rate In
to 2j per cent, especally while they pay for the savings bank itself, but this would be
what moneys they obtain from other quar- somewhat inconvenient. Or it might be
ters at a higher rate than 2½ per cent, and done, as the hon. Minister suggested, by the
considerably higher when you consider the issue of Canadian stock, such as was issued
expenses connected with obtaining these some years ago, bearing 3 per cent interest
loans, even those which are obtained on the 'and payable on a fixed date. Either of these
most favourable terms. Therefore, I do would meet the cases of the small depositors
hope that the hon. Finance Minister will see and encourage thrif t. This is well worthy of
the propriety of reconsidering this matter consideration, and, as the change is not to
and restoring the old rate of 3 per cent in- take eff ect until 1st July next. there will be
terest on the deposits of the poor class of ample time to consider that side of the ques-
people. For it is the poor and not the tion. As far as the bulk of the deposits are
wealthy class that are affected by this. We concerned, I feel confident that the views of
cannot say that a man who has five or six hon. gentlemen opposite are erroneous. Every
hundred dollars or even a thousand dollars argument used for a higher rate than the
saved fro-n bis hard labour extendingover 'ordinary commercial rate is, in my opinion, a
many years should be classed among the mistake. Canada has everything to gain by
wealthy or even among the comfortable. It such a rate for borrowers as will encourage
is the poor that this will affect and for that the industries of the country, and if, by the
reason I appeal to the Finance Minister to action of the Canadian Government, we have
restore the half cent that he proposes to an artificial value placed upon money, I do
take off the savings of the poorer class of not think that that is the best way to de-
people. velop the trade of the country. At all events,

we have a strong opinion that inasmuch as
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field- by the aeknowledgment of all concerned,

ing). This matter was Pretty well discussed there has been an artificlal value placed on
in the general debate on the Budget, and, I money by thie high interests on savings
suppose we cannot get much new light on it bank deposits, we shiould not continue that
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but, as respects, at all events, the larger de- As many people are well aware, it was the desire
positors. we should pay only the fair value of the late Conservative Government to bring
of the money. I know that it is argued that, about a reduction in the rate of interest paid
no matter what your savings bank rate is, to the depositors in post office savings banke
it will not affect the rate of discounts at the thich would bring it Into some proportion with
baniks.I think that is a mistake. the interest paid en Goverument loans.

What I suppose It means is that my bon.
Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the argu- predecessor in office realized, as I did, that

ment was pressed that far. whatever may it was a desirable thing, but for good rea-
have been sald, because that would not be sons, I do not say for reasons other than
fair- good, lie hes!tated to do it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The argu- 1 Mr. FOSTER. I will tell my hon. frIend
ment was certainly that, so far as any what I think it means. It means that
changes we had made, no difference had this rate was reduced from 4 per cent to
been caused In the rate of accommodation 3ý per cent by the Conservative Government,
to the public. and that it was not going to and that it was the intention of the Gov.
make any difference. I admit that the dif- ernment in due course to reduce it from
ference does not become perceptible In a 3 , per cent to 3 per cent.
moment. A great change of that kind must The 3INISTER 0F PINANCE. "And
core about gradually. But I believe the so on," not of course stopping at 3 per cent.
change is already taking place and that it Then Mr. Wilkie goes on to point out that if
will continue to extend its effects, and that you consider a gold reserve. which ought to
the result of the course we are pursuing be held, perhaps we mnight argue, as against
will be to make money cheaper to the bor- savings bank deposits, the rate we are ai-
rowers of the country. I happen to have a lowing Is a very consideraible one. But
helper here fron whom we do not generally passing that point, he presents what the
get much comfort-I refer to the Toronto editor's heading describes as "The bor-
"Mail and Empire." This journal contains rowers' side of it." He says :
an interview with Mr. D. R. Wilkie, general I
manager of the Imperial Bank of Canada. I In addition to that feature, is the fact that the
know that the opinion of a banker is not re- lower the rate of interest paid by the Govern-
garded by some as worthy of much weight ment to depositors, the lower the rate charged
line thi siu as.Ohy o. 1by the borrower. The post office savings bankin this discussion. 'One hon.gentleman re- has kept up for years a rate of intereet to bor-
ferred to the banks as financial sharks. I rowers, in consequence of the large sums locked
suppose that, if we want things from the up, higher than it should be to enable borrowers
banks which we cannot get. we are apt to to comupete witb the foreign manufacturer ani
consider them a hard lot. But the fact re- the trader. The proposed reduction sh9uld be
mains that they occupy a very important1halied wlth delight by the borrowing community,
position in carrying on the business of the who are really the class ou whom the country"s
country. and I do not think that anybodyidevelopment 15 most dependent.
will deliberately say that the opinion of the I ow, I take that to mean that in Mr. Wil-
managers of the great banks in the kie's opinion, as a banker, the borrowers will
country is not worthy of consideration. An receive the advantage which they should
hon. friend near me says that Mr. Wilkie fron this reduction in the rate of interest.
Is a Tory. I have the pleasure of knowing But if hon. gentlemen opposite are deter-
Mr. Wilkie, but I do not know his politics. nined to regard the bankers as mere finan-
Of course, the fact that he has carried his cial sharks, and If we are to regard them
Interview to the "Mail and EmpireI" is sug-as men whose opinion Is not entitled to
gestive. The "Mail and Empire," introdue- any consideration, If it is to be popular
Ing the Interview, says: to attack the bank in the House with

Mr. D. R. Wilkle, general manager of the
Imperial Bank of Canada, has come out strongly
in support of the Government policy of reducing
the rate of interest on, deposits in post offee
savings banks from 3 per cent to 2î per cent.
A " Mail and Empire" representative Inter-
viewed Mr. Wilkie yesterday, and the latter out-
lined his main arguments on the matter.

"I am totally opposed," said Mr. Wilkie, "to
making the policy of the Government a political
issue. It la one of commercial expedieney, pure
and simple, and .the Government should be al-
lowed to take the responsibility for its aotion
without opposition from the Conservatives. Were
I not firmly convlnced that it l enot a political
question, my mouth would be closed."

Mr. Wilkie goes on to make an observation
of which I have no knowledge, but hon.
gentlemen opposite have.

Mr. FIELDING.

the view of making a little party capital,
then I want to go outside of the banking
community and offer the opinion of a com-
mercial body. I have received to-day from
the secretary of the Board of Trade of the
city of Toronto a communication conveying
a resolution which he informs me was unani-
mousiy passed by the council of the Board
of Trade of the city of Toronto :

Whereas the payment of the Government of 3
per cent upon post offiee savIngs deposits is, by
virtue of the eost of management and the neces-
sity of keeping a reserve against demands equal
In, reality to Éb per cent;

And whereas the Government has effected and
can effect loans at a net cost of 21, or 2 of i per
cent ·under whalt la presently the cost of poSt
office savings bank deposits ;

And wbereas the rate which the Governmont
pays for deposits ls a standard by which rates of

3 7 27!
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Interest are to a large extent regulated, and, If to whom reference is made, I have much
unduly high causes the withdrawal of money 1 sympathy with what bas been said,; and
from trade and Increases the cost of money to the Minister of Trade and Commerce, at
the farmer, the trader and the manufacturer, an early stage of this debate the otherconduces to hoarding and checks enterprise; day, suggested that -the 'Government mightAnd whereas this Board of Trade bas for a ti furte onat hether meth
number of years past advocated a reducUon in:stili further consider whether sometblng
the rate of interest on, post office savings de- should not be done to deal îwith these small
rosits to a figure that. with expenses added, depositors as a distinct class from the larger
would not exceed the cost of moneys borrowed depositors. That matter is under eonsid-
for fixed periods by way oft debentures; eration, and the Government have every

Be it therefore resolved that this council ap- desire to do what is fair and reasonable
proves the decision of the Government to reduce to encourage thrift il that class of de-
the rate of Interest pald upon post office savings positors. while at the same time not pay-bank deposits to 23 per cent on the 1st of July ing on the bulk of the deposits a rate ofnext. interest more than the fair value of .money,

Mr. FOSTER. Does my bon. friend sus- and one which disturbs the business con-
tain the position of the Board of Trade of ditions of the whole country.
Toronto that we have to keep a reserve Mi. MeDOUGALL. Is not the board
for our post office payments ?from whom this res6lution came, which the

Th1e MINISTER OF FINA;NCE. No, as Minister of Finance has quoted, composed
a natter of *law we have not to keep any, of some seven or eight bankers in the
but there is much to be said in favoir city of Toronto?
of keeping it, and I an incUned to the The INISTER 0F FINANCE. I can-
opinion that it would not be inaccurate not answer my hon. friend's question, butto say that it is something which should I know that in the community in which I
always enter into the consideration of a have lived for the most of,'my Ufe, a
MiInister of Finance, though -to-day therehv ie o h ms fm ienistega ofenacet, theubt.a te representative meeting of the board of tradeis no legal enactmient on the subject. ivudntrlyrpesn b uiesee

iwould naturally represent the 'business ele-
Mr. DAVIN. Would the bon. gentleman ments. and i do not imagine that the Board

allow me to ask a question?- Mr. Glad- of Trade of -the city of Toronto differs in
stone says- this respect -from boards of trade elsewhere.

Some lion. ME!MBERS. Order, order. Mr. M1DOUGALL. Is it the banking
Mr. SPEAKER. The lon. member who section off the board of trade who passed

had the floor did 'not seem to object to that resolution.
the hou. member for Assinibola Mr. Davin) The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
asking a question. read the letter I have received from the

MIr. DAVIN. The quotation from Mr. secretary:
Gladstone dealing with that subject holds I have the honour, by direction of the council,
quite a contrary opinion to that of the to place in your hands copy of a resolution
board of trade. unanlmously adopted in connection with the Gov-

ernment's proposal, now before the House, for
The MINIISTER OF FINANCE. Ali we the reduction of interest on post office savings

are concerned with in this instance is the bank deposits.
fact that the council of the Board of Trade I have the honour to be, sir,
of the great clty of Toronto, representing Yours faithfully,
not bankers, but representing traders and EDGAR A. WILLS.
merchants of that city, second perhaps in Mr. FOSTER. That is a resolution of
number only, I imagine, to the Board of the council.
Trade of the city off Montreal,. Is a body The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Of the
to Which we ought to pay great attention couneil, as said.
on commercial and financial questions. The
Board of Trade off the city of Toronto, Sir OHIARLES TUPPER. I do not wish
by unaninous resolution of- Its council, has to prolong ths debate, but to draw the at-
declared that the policy of reducipg the tention off the Minister of Finance to two
interest in the savings banks is sound pol- very important points as to the support
icy. not In the interest of the banks only, whic lihe lias claimed for the action of
but in the Interest of the trade and com- the Government f rom the paper whieh he
merce of the country, In the interest of las just read to the House. The hon.
the borrowers.lgentleman. In due first Instance, I think,

An hon. MEMBER. What is the date1w mistaken as to the source from whieh
of the letter ? this had emanated. The hon. gentlemanreffers to the board off trad 'e,, and to the

The MINISTE R OF FINAiNCE. The le.t-greatImportancewhicb dte opinion of the
ter Is dated the 16th off April, and I thInk Board of Trade of 'Toronto should have In
the meeting was beld on the same day. this House. Now,'Sir, It appears thattiis
Now, I do not wish to argue this at any Is fot a report of the Board of Trade et
further leng-th. [ have already stated that Toronitfailt themmunicatin orn

as rspets he las offsmalerdepsitrfrs toun f the board o ff trade, wt he
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would naturally embrace these leading ada, he failed to show to this House any
banking and financial influences with which ground, or to give any substantial reason why
we are contending. No person.doubts for the Government of Canada should treat thp
a single moment that the banking interest thrifty poor in the mode proposed. to do that
of Canada is entirely ln favour of the view vhich h'as never been doue before l Can-
that the bon. gentleman holds ; no person ada by any Governm.ýnt, even by the former
in this House can, doubt for a moment that Liberal Government. They made a reduc-
the Minister off Finance would have at lis tion before, but they still kept the interest
back every banking and financial institu- paid to savings bank depositors at about the
tion in this country if he would eut down rate which was paid by the Dominion for
the interest to 2 per cent on the deposits o-ans obtaine-l abroad. Had the hon. Fi-
of the poorer classes of this country. The nance Minister maintained and pursued that
lon. gentleman has admitted that the great polley, the House would bave seen the rea-
bulk of the depositors are poor, they may sonableness of it, but the hon. gentleman,
be classed as thrifty poor, but it is most by reducing the rate of interest paid to
important in the interests of the country th'rifty depositors, will induce them, ln many
that they should be induced to husband their instances, to withdraw their savings and
resources. The lon. gentleman has also risk the amounts ln Institutions whlh w1il
destroyed the value of the evidence which not afford them the safety and security of
he las just given from the council of the the post office savings banks, and which
Board off Trade of Toronto, because he probably will result ln disaster and trouble
has shown 'by his own statement to the to the poorer classes. The hon. gentleman
House that the council of the board of stands to-day without having been able to
trade were altogether wrong in the premises offer any precedents, any arguments, or fur-
upon whieh they based their argument. nish any proof of necessity for the step
The council of the board of ·trade stated in taken, and I belleve this action on the part
this paper, that, in their judgment, the Gov- of the Government will be regarded as a
ernment of Canada is compelled to hold a heavy blow and a great discouragement by
large reserve of umoney for the purpose of a vast portion of the Industrial depositors,
meeting those deposits in the savings banks. whom It Is of the utmost importance that
The Minister of Finance has just explained Canada should induce to husband their re-
that they are all wrong in their premises, sources by depositing them In the savings
because no such deposits are held, although banks. The statement made, that we must
perhaps it is worthy of consideration as to provide for the expenses connected with
whether they should be held. I do not pro- the administration of the savdngs banks goes
pose to prolong this discussion, because to to the wall, because these banks are part of
do so would be useless from the position the the post office system. The same parties
Finance Minister has taken after the cogent who are employed ln other branches of the
arguments, the unanswerable arguments postal service, take charge of the post office
advanced from this side of the House. Let savings banks.
me ask the Finance Mlinister, if he eau put'
bis finger on the government of any country The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There ls
which is doing wlat lie is doing? The movera percentage paid, according to the amount
of this resolution las shown that the policy of the deposIts.
adopted by the present Government is en- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We would
tirely at variance with the practice of the sweep away the utility of the whole post
Government of the great Imperial country office, if we applied the principle whilch theto which we belong, and, while we all ad- 1hon. gentleman is applying to the savingsmit the wisdom and propriety of having the banks. Does not every one know that, forinterest paid to depositors bear some due the purpose of giving postal facilties to thierelation tu the cost to Canada of obtaining peuple, a large amount is taken from the
he money from other sources, the hion. Min- consolidated revenues, and why, therefore,ister of Finance cannot show any country !e should take the ground that we must

where the Finance Minister or Chancellor give a lower rate off iterest on deposits andof the Exchequer is demanding a sacrifice take action with respect to the savings de-at the hands of the thrIfty poor, whose sav- partment which we do not adopt witi re-
ing deposits should be encouraged, and re- gard to any department off the pulic ser-
fusing to pay them Interest equal in amount vice, I do not understand. I will not pro-to that paid to the great monetary institu- long the argument, because te Finance Min-
tions from which loans are obtaaned. The ister stands before the House withoult hav-bon. gentleman has admitted that lhe paid ing been able to adduce any preeedent. any21 per cent for the $10,000,000 borrowed for argument, or any answer to the unanswer-
a term of fifty years, the lenders wel klnow- able arguments offered In cratleism of aing that, In all probability, twenty-five years policy that I believe will be condened, and
hence they would not be able to oibtain over justly condemned, by the people.2 per cent for their money. When the hon.
gentleman told the House thiat lie was pay- Mr. WALLACE. I think the Finance Min-
ing 2¾ per cent to those large financlal ln- Ister was In severe straits, 'when lie quoted,stitutlons whichu have loaned money to Cani- as authorities in favour of bis proposai, an

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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able banker, Mr. Wilkie, and a very acute
one, as his interview with the- Mail and
Empire'" would indicate, and the council of
the. board of trade. The bank, I am told,
reduced its rate on deposits some time ago,
or is reducing it now, on the' ground stated
by the manager, that there is too much
money being forced upon them. The bank
reduoed the rate of interest, and the " Mail"
published a statement, whieh I give for 1
what it is, worth, to the effect that .the bank
was induced by the Finance Minister to ln-
vest lu the loan made last autumn or wtinter
and take a larger amount than it could
easily handle. The bank has, therefore, a?
little grudge against the Finance Minister,
and in order to appease the bank, he came
down with this reduction of the rate of! in-
terest paid to depositors in the Government
savlings bank. What are the facts of thel
case ? Mr. Wilkie Is the manager, I believe,
of the Imperlal Bank. How does the bank
stand? I have here the bank statement for 1st
January last, and this statement shows that
the bank, on 1st January, had at deposit
payable on demand, $3,600,O0, and of de-
posits payable after notice on a fixed day,
over $7,018,000. That is, they had, on a
capital of $2,000,000, permanent deposits,1
payable after a fixed date, of over $7,000,000.
They had ample funds at their disposai, and1
a large sum they could not apparently in-
vest profitably. What does the general
statement of the bank show ? On lst Janu-
ary, deposits payable on demand were over,
$78,000,000, and there were depos¶ts by the
people after notice or on a fixed date of
$140,700,000. Between the deposits payable
on demand and the deposits payable on ai
f'xed date, there were over $220,000,000 inj
the banks of Canada on deposit. These
banks reduced the rate of Interest, and, ln
order to make the publâe swallow the dose,
they presumably put a pistol at the head of
the Government and compelled them to re-
duce the rate of Interest on savàngs bank
deposits. I dispute the statement that 21
per cent Is the rate of lnterest paid to de-
positors in the post office savings banks.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Who
sald that ?

Mr. WALLACE. You, yourself, Sir.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

figures I gave were $2.86.
Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Finance

stated to the House that when you counted
the expenses of admlnlstering the Govern-
ment saving banks, the rate paid to the de
positors would be about the same as the rate
of the last loan.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of course
this change does not take place until tne
30th June, and I stated, that barring the
war scare or anything of that kind, we anti-
elpated that our securities would advance.
I .said thlat 21 per cent, plus the cost of
management, would probably brlng It to a

rate to correspoud with what our credit
would be on the lst of July next, assuming
the.re was nothing accidental to interfere
with the condition of the market.

Mr. WALLACE. That is practically what
I have been saying. I said that the Minis-
ter of Finance told us that the 21 per cent
paid to post office bank depositors, when
vou added the expenses to It, would bring
it to about 2j, which was about the amount
paid on the last loan. Now, Sir, in the
post office savings bank the payment of
interest on deposits commences on the first
of the month, and if a deposit is made at
the beginning of the middle of the month
no Interest is computed on it until the first
of the following :month. In the same way if
a depositor draws money on the last day of
the month, say the last day of March, he is
not allowed Interest on that money for the
monthà of March. I was informed some
years ago, and I think the statement is
correct, that these lapses of interest on such
deposits, paid the expenses of administering
the post office saving banks, and that being
the case, the Minister of Finance made a
mistake when he added J of 1 per cent for
the cost of administration. As a matter
of fact 21 per cent interest is ail the de-
positor gets -in the Government savings
bank, and 2 per cent is all that the money
costs the Government. That being the case,
the Government paid more interest on their
last loan, and I say, Sir., the Government
have no right to pay to the great money
lenders of Europe or anywhere else, a lar-
ger amount of interest than they pay to the
depositors of the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. And the money lenders
were paid before the Government got their
money.
. Mr. WALLACE. Yes, that is so. More
than that, we know from the experience of
the last fifty years, and the last twenty
years, and the last ten years, that the rate
of interest has continually being going down.
We have no reason to suppose that that de-
crease is ended, but on the contrary as the
wealth of the world increases we may fairly
estimate that the rate of interest will con-
tinue to decrease, and that Is the judgment
of the Finance Minister himself, who told
us that in his opinion when another loan
was made some years hence it would be at
a still lower rate. The Minister made his
last loan for fifty years at 2j per cent, and
he, therefore, is actually paying less to the
depositors of Canada than he is paying to
the European money leiders. In my opin-
ion it was wise In the first Instance to es-
tablish the post office savings bank In order
to encourage our people in habits of thrIft
and economy. It Is also wise that we
should continue to encourage the. people in
these habits, and so there will be widespread
dissatisfaction at tbis reduction of the rate
of Interest. I contend, Sir, that the rate of
interest should have remained at 31 per cent,
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and should not have been reduced last year Jforeign depositors. We ought to encourage
to 3 per cent and this year to 2j per cent. 1 the deposits, so that as much as possible of
As has been pointed out, private banks pay the public debt of Canada shall be in the
5 per cent on deposits, and so the Govern- hands of the Canad4an people ; but the
ment is only giving one-half the rate of in- motion made by (the Minis>ter of Finance
terest that can be obtained in these other produces exactly the opposite effeet. Now,
institutions. That will be the means of in- the Finance Minister said 'that, of the $42,-
ducing the public to deposit in these private 000,000 n ,the Government savings banks in
banks Where the security is 'not so sound, 1894, $14,750,000, or very little over one-third,
but where the interest is twice as high. was in the -bands of 6 per cent of the de-
That will lead in the future as It has done positors. Does the Minister find fault with
in the past to disaster to hundreds of poor that ? Is he dissatisfied that 6 per cent of
people. because as has been pointed out, the depositors, or*10,000 out of the 150,000,
during the last ten years the average loss. had $14,750,000? 1 think that. a few years
to depositors by the failure of private banks ago, the regulations prevented any one hav-
and tother such monetary institutions has, ing more than $500 on deposit. If lhe does
been $1.000,000 per annum. Mr. Wilkie fnot want any depositor to have more than
states in this interview that he favours the that amount, it is easy to so provide. But
2j per cent rate. Of course he does, for it If this alone, under present conditions, pro-
is la the interest of his bank to do it ; but duced a lower rate of .interest by , of 1 per
the interests of the people of Canada should cent for the recent admirable loan he las
be of mucli greater concern to Parliament made, I say he should encourage as many
and to Government than the interests of as possible at this rate, instead of makJng
any banks. I am sure, Sir, it was the pres- i.t a subjeot of 'reproach that 10,000 people
sure brouglit by the banks that induced the have $14,750,000 on deposit. But the im-
Minister of Finance to reduce the rate of portant matter is not with regard to the )
interest, and it was not done because of per cent, but with regard to the 94 per cent
any consideration of the public welfare, nor of the depositors-the 140,000 people who
because of these patriotic motives which we'e have the lesser suins on deposit. They are
are told will result some time in the future the anost important, nul-nerically and in other
by which manufacturers and borrowers can ways. They have $27,550,000 of the $42,-
get money at a lower rate. The banks to- 000,000 on deposit ; and the Government is
day have $140,000,000 on deposit, payable reducing to them the rate of Interest below
at a fixed (late in the future; that is the legal value of rnoney lu this country.
abundance of smoney for them, and they it is not a call loan, for only two or three
have no right to attempt to divert the sav- days, such as the banks make to gamublers
ings bank deposits to their coffers, when in or others ; it is a loan which can only be
these savings banks the people have the taken out on short notice ; but, if it is, the
amplest security, and by their means are Government has the advantage of the inter-
trained to habits of economy. But, Mr. est. This $42,000,000 is a loan which the
Speaker, there is another consideration. 1 Government should encourage the people to
Suppose the people of this country should Ilincrease and not to diminish. I hope, there-
say : Very well, Mr. Minister of Finance. we fore, that the Government will reconsider
will not accept your 2ý per cent; we willthe position tley have taken, because I am
find other means of investing our money and quite sure that, on investigating al tle clr-
we will deposit It in other institutions.îeurnstances, tleywill core to the conclusion
There is $50,000,000 in these insttutions.that the money should reman at 3 per cen,
Suppose that one-half of that arount in the tlough, to My mid, it should be 34 per
next twelve months were taken out of thl cent. We are told, that at some places the
savings banks and invested <in other ways; banks lend money at 5 or 6 Per cent. Well,
in what position would the Government be I do not believe they do. I believe that,
the n ? Would they be in a better positione inuthecase-o! the muer circle we
if they had to go to the old country and'hear about, tley charge, on the average, 7
say : On aceount of unexpected causes weiPer cent. That is the ordlnary rate tbey
have to come back; 'we borrowed $10,000,- chargeto ordinary business customers, wlo
000 last year, and we have to come back to forni tle majority; and the bank that lende
borrow $25,000,000 more. I do not think that o tr
would be good for the credit of this coun-py o than 2j per centtoits depositors.
try. The best creditors the country can pos-i
sibly have are tbe 150,000 depostors ln the matter removed from pc>lties,,as Mr. Wlle
post office savings banks ; they are the men1said, and I hope the Government Will take
who give stabllity to our credit ; they are 1 Into account the representations that bave
the men whom the Governient ought tobeen made on a purely business basls, and
get their money from, lnstead of going tor
the foreign noney-lender. The other con-
sideration Is this, that the interest on that The 3tIMSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
$50,000,000 comes -back to the people of Can- MERCE. Mr. Speaker, Is perfeetly fair
ada, every dolla,, of .t, except that on theiand Just that this matter should be con-
very small aimount that may be deposlted ty shderedoIuIfs uld busainss a3pert. Te

cet.Wear ol, ha a om pacs.h
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Goverument desire to pay for the money ed with [nancial matters, know that in Eng-
they borrow from depositors, large and land, at this moment, outside of special In-
small, all that the money, lu their judg- stitutions, like the Government savings
ment, is fairly worth; but they do not feel: banks perhaps, it is Impossible to obtain for
justitied tn embarrassing the whole business money on deposit more than 1 or 1½ per
of the country by keaping money at an arti- cent, as a rule ; and most of the banks wtl
licial value. . I think a good deal of con- not allow even that.
fusion arises in the mind3 of some hon. gen- Mr. WALLACE. What do theGovern-tlemen by not quite refleeting on what the de- r
posits in the hands of the banks really do- ment pay the banks for their temporaryb lans ?what functions they diseharge in the econo-o
iy of trade and business. Some of ny The MIN.ISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

lon. friends would appear to think that the MERCE. In England ?
banks hold that money, so to speak, Mr. WALLACE N, here.
ln their vaults, or that, if they put
it out they merely put it out on The MINISTER OF? FINANCE. Four per
short call loans for the accommoda- cent.
tion of gentlemen on the stock exchange The MNISTER 0F TRADE AMI COM-
or elsewhere. As a matter of fact, the $220,- MERCE. Well, that depends on where they000,000 which now lies in the hands of the borrow their money. Our banks are in thebanks, constitutes practically the wage fund habit f charging very considerably more
of this country. From that source are de- than 3j or 4 per cent to their customers, andfrayed all the enormous expenditures and they cannot be expected to lend, even tois provided the capital which every manu- the Government of Canada, if they eau findfacturer, every trader, every importing mer- more profitable occupation for their capital
ehaut m this country uses; from that fund, elsewhere. This is one of tie things thatto a very large degree, coies the wages f are necessarily governed by the law of sup-
the labourers from one end of this country ply and demand. What 'I want to calu the
to the other. Now, there is no one thlng attention of the House to'is this. Of course,that our manufacturers and merchants have f this money were lying idle in the baks,
insdisted on more than this, that, by reason there would be a good deal ro be said forof the comparatively high rate of Interest the contention of hon. gentlemen opposite.
cbarged in Canada by the parties who sup-
ply them with money, they are put at a very Mr. WALLACE. So it is.
great disadvantage with their competitors The MÏNISTER 011' TRIDE AND C0M-
la the United St;.tes, and notably with theiriMERCE.
competitors ln England and in Germany,*posit that be spoke of, supplies the life blood
where it Is notorlous that lower rates of in-. f every manufacturing institution In the
terest prevail : and, if the Government have country.
acted in this matter, dt bas been with the
view, not xmerely to a reduetion of the inter- Mr. WALLACE. They have $212,0000
est on a large part of the public debt. but ondepo3sit, and they have $227,0000 ban-
with a view to a reduction of the rate of ed. That leaves a deficit of $7,W0,,000; but
interest to the great bulk of the comnunity. they have a capital of $62000,000 and a rest
It is quite true, a comparatively small num- :f $27,000,000, making a total of $90,OO0,000.
ber, perbaps 2 or 3 per cent, of our popula- Deducting $7,000,000, you have $83,000,00
tien, niay be soinewhat inconvenlenced by nOt lent Out.

the reduction, alt.hough, as my bon. frlend The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
bas poMtedEt the GovernmenthdesireandM B on. e , e

e, as regards that slapss, that thoeyk faysu ieobe able to devise a means of lfghteningthey n t n n iMwor. Wfthename, would venture to draw
natterothem.utasregardteg on titis$20,h0,0a0 w ethout holding a very

bnl ofthecomunly, he 'HouseOuglit to large -proportion oft that lu reserve to meet
reeember that the only possible way I d sudden catls and emerencies.
whhcheheaper capital can be obtayned for the g
lise of thxe ommulty Is by reducDng the Mr. WALLACE. dg0hey have $80,000,000.
rate on depots oewhat the money is fary
w*rth. I fail utterly to uIderstand -how îIn The MIN ISTER 0F TRÂDE AND COM-
this country, were large corpotons, like M RCE. That Is not too much, or very
those iu Toronto and Montreal, are aie to- ttle too much, but the bon. gentlemanper-
day o borrodw motey for conasderable temishayps kiows that a good deal of the bank
of years at somethlug like 3 per oent or a loans are of a somewhat permanent Char-
tnere fraction above that and when my hon. acter, and could fot be very readlcon-
fre,-nd is able to borrow money at a littie verted intocauih. However, that Is a ques-
over 2cper cent-4 fail to understand how ton that we need ot now di4.-uss. But 1e
business e can say that money whch knows that hthes $22Q.000,00 consistepracl-
at cal on a very few days not e aui befr ally of deposits to be drawn ot on short
thoe io eworth more than 2j per cent. notice or on n aalrsud the banks mut hold
dan. gnkiemen omosite who are-acqu4nt- a vertrconsoderable oerbentaoe ofoothat In
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reserve to meet sudden calls and emergen- of à or î per cent, and I dare Gay that we
eies. The percentage nay vary. It ;may be would not be at all the poorer for that. So
as low as one-fiftli in som tof the banks, far, the >Government are wlling to consider
but the old conservative rule is, in banks the matter, but we do not think we ought
which are condu'ted on sound liies, that it to be called upon, under the circumstances,
should be as high as one-third, and I do not to pay more than the legitimate value on
know, ail things considered, that that is too the money which we take on deposit. The
much. But what I wish to impress on the point which I want to eall the attention of
House ià, tiat the cndition of things here hon. gentlemen to Is ,this. A great propor-
is totally different from what it is in Eng- tion of the $50,000,000 rwhich we borrow, in
land. There the amount of money that goes the shape of savings bank deposits, is, i
into the Government savlings banks does not, think, comprised li a very small number of
in the slightest degree, affect the plethora of accounts, comparatively speaking. i. nmust
capital available 'for business purposes, say, with all due consideration to the en-
owing to the faet .that it is a lending and couragement of habits of thriftt and so forth,
not a borrowing nation. Consequently, it insisted upon by the hon. member for York
does not affect the rate on money allowed by (Mr. Foster), that .1 cannot, for the life of
the banks In the shape of interest me, conceive how the Government ought te
on deposits. Here, however, it affects pay, out of the earnings of the rest of the
the rate promptly, and if it were people, more than money is worth to parties
possible for us to disentangle the two who have deposits of $1,000, or even $500
things . and deal with the rate of interest and upwards, la the Government savings
on Government savings bank deposits with- banks. If you want to grant any particular
out, at the same time, affeeting the rate indulgence to the smaller depositors, if the
which is paid on the $220,000ï000 on de- House thinks that it is expedient to promote
posit in the banks, there would, I think, be habits of thrift among the poorer classes of
a good deal to be saiid ln favour of the h)on.! the population, then let them select those
gentleman's contention. But the fact is, who are best entitled to the indulgence.
that, while we do not desire to borrow Let them select those persons, amounting to
money from the people on any rate less than five-sixths of the whole, who are investing
its value, we do not think we ought to be small sums. iI find, In the return of 1894,
asked, in the interest of some proportion of that those persons amounted to five-sixths
the people, to keep the rate of money at an of the whole, and that the average of their
artificial level. I have no hesitation in say- investment was very little above $100
ing that the very high rate of interest paid apiece, whereas the average of the others is
on deposits has a distinctly prejudicial effect about $1,000 apiece. For these five-
on the general business of the country, and, sixths, as i have said, it is possible to
therefore, indirectly, on the wages paid to provide-and, I think, with advantage
the artisans and others employed in the to them and the community-.by allow-
various branches of trade and manufacture. ing 3 per cent Canadian stock to be cre-
In a certain degree, to lower the rate of in- ated din small sums, whieh these persons can
terest on deposits, the lower the rate will be have either in scrip or iissued to them In the
to all persons engaged in business, the more form of credits. That is a detail -1 do not
these persons willC be able to extend their 1 wish to go into now. SO far as the G;overn-
business. and the greater the general pros- ment are concerned, they are willing to con-
perity of the country, because there can be sider the suggestion thrown ont for the pur-
no doubt that the cost of capital lin Canada pose of meeting the needs and wants of
Is one of the serions impediments in the that smaller class of depositors, and so far
way of manufacturers ,naking the best of Ias they are concerned we would have liked,
their opportunities. The cheapening of if It were possible, to separate the rate of In-
money in Canada will lead to a very con- , terest which we pay on our savings bank and
siderable enhancement of the general pros- other deposits from the. rates whIch the
peet of the country. That is the point to banks have to pay. But every bon. genstle-
which I desire most to draw the attention mana knows that, practically speaking, the
of the House. Interest paid by the Government in these

The other-and lt is the only one '1 will two ways must, of necessity, form the stand-
spend any time on to-night -- is this. As in- ard of the rate whieh is allowed by the
timated in the Budget debate, the Govern- banks at large, and I iust repeat, that, if
ment are not at all unwilling to consider you desire to obtain cheap money ln this
the expediency of Issuing a funded loan at country, you cannot afford to pay more than
3 per cent for the ibenefit of the smaller class a fair rate for 'the money. That we tlntend
of depositors. There is a good deal to be to pay, but 1I do not think we ought to besaid, not prhaps for borrow.ing -money at called upon to pay more,
call from the public at large, 'but for encour-
aging investment for a longer or shorter Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman basperiod ln the funds of the country, and that ut forward what appears to be a very
is the thing on whichi my hon. friend beside strange argument, namely, that, by reducing
me (Mr. 11ielding) might very well, with thd the rate of interest on the deposits of the
concurrence of the flouse, altIow a difference pour man in the Government savings banks,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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the Goverument will thereby entitle us to Mr. SPROULE. Yes, and so the Finance
obtain cheap money. I would like 'to ask Minister pays a higher rate for the large
the hon. MinIster of Trade and Commerce, sum than he pays for the smail sum loaned
why It is that, when the Government goes to hlm by the poor man. If I went to a loan-
to rich men to borrow money, they pay 4 ing institution and asked for a loan of $10,000
per cent on their temporary loans, as the for twenty years, if the securlty I offered
hon. Finance Minister has just told us they was regarded as perfectly good, I would
do ? expect to get that money. at a lower rate

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. wim my than if I wanted only $100 for a short time.
Tho.feMINI(.SEroFle F E.m Wl m You are compelling a man who loans his $5

hou. friend (Mr. Sproule) permit me ? When, or his $10 to accept the same rate of interest
I stated to the hou. member for West York the small loan, which often is for a short
that the rate on temporary boans was 4 per icthat th rathonktemporay lons rat 4aper time, as the man who pays who is borrowing
cent, I was thinking of a quoted rate and a million. That Is not the way the banks do.
not the actual rate. The temporary loans If a man goes for an accommodation of $100
placed since I assumed control of the Fi- for a year, they charge hm 8 per cent. But
nance Department have paid from 3 to 3î if they can place a oan of $10,000 for ten
per cent. I desire to make that correction. years they will charge less. If they could

Mr. SPROULE. But even that is a differ- loan a million for a term of years they would
ence. The hon. Mlnister of Finance is will- accept even a smaller rate of interest, be-
Ing to pay to the rich owner of money, the cause the nvestment is a permanent one
bank, from 3 to 3ý per cent. But when he and a large one. But the Government are

recelves the savings of the hired man, or the making the same rate for the poor man as

hired girl or the labourer or mechanic, for the rich. The hon. Finance Minister said

though the security Is the same, he will this was to lower the rate of interest t» the
only pay 2ý per cent. Is that putting a pre- elass who could dictate the rate of Interest,
mium upon industry, economy and frugality? that is to people who are strong financially.
I think it is the very reverse, and, to My One of these men can say to the banks : My
mind, this is one of the weakest arguments securlty is good, and I want money at a
that the hon, Minister of Finance and the small rate of interest. So, this Is for the

hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard purpose of making the rich class of the
Cartwright) have given in support of their community still richer and impoverishing
proposition. I quite agree with what the those whose savings are small. If the Gov-
hon. member for South Oxford said, ernment does not wish to pay 3 per cent
that it would be a good thing to have to those having large sums of money on de-
some means, by the, purchase of Government posit, then, as the hon. member for West
bonds or ln some other way, that the poor York (Mr. Wallace) said, let the amount

man, the small depositor, could get 3 per which each one may have in the post office
cent. But the Government intends to reduce savings bank be limited to $500 or $1,000,
it to 2- per cent on the plea that the present but still keep the institution open where the
rate makes money borrowed by ordinary poor man can put his small savings where
people in the ordinary way dearer. For they will be safe, and so that he may have
whom, then, is this reduction ? For the every encouragement to prudence and econ-
banks. When they loan money to the poor omy, Above all men in this House, the one
man the charge 6 or 7 per cent. They i- whose position on this question most surpris-

ed me is the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
slst on a poor man payng- Žnes h Ps1trdG ealMbusiston apoorman ayin---lock), for he is at the head of the Post Offie

Mr. DAVIN. Seven or 8 per cent. Department and It Is to be presumed that
he recommended this reduction of interest.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, even 7 and 8 per What would be the result if this reduction
cent. They compel the Governmet-that Is takes place ? It would induce the poor peo-
they practically compel, as the argumentple to take away their money and invest It
they off er is sufficient to Induce the Govern- piee the an thetr rte of intest.
ment to do it-to reduce the rate on the sav- Therethey can get a better rate of interest
ings of the poor man iu the post office sav- unless they are prepared to accept a lower
Ings bank. This wil compel hlm to put îIuls hyar rprdt acp oe
In the ordinary bank. The Finance Minister rate of Interest. They cannot invest in the

hty an weFtoina tMemtr Farmers' Loan and Savings Company for
asked: What right haeethat has gone down, and it also was carried
people more for their money than we pay n under the auspices of the hon. Postmaster
for the money we borrow? But does he General. This proposal has for its objeet to
consider the difference il the quantity of drive the poor people out of the post office
money2? The last loan he floated was some- savings bank to places where the security
thing like $10,000000,. And because lie can Is not so good. Suppose this had passed a
get a lan of $10,000,000 for fifty years at few years ago. Or suppose that as a resuit
2j per cent, therefore he Is only willing to of the last reduction-and, no doubt, such a
pay to the man who loans hlm $10 the same thing dId happen-a large number of people
rate. took their money eut of the savings bank

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The and invested it in the Farmers' Loan and
rate on the last boan was about 2§ per cent. Savings Company, ln which they could get
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4 per cent. And wIdows and orphans are tune of millions, or as much as the Govern-
crying out now because that institution has ment pays for it when the country is stand-
gone down which was under the financial i ing at the back of the Government as secu-
management practically of the Post- rity. The parties who have induced the
master General. It has resulted in Government to make this reduction are the
compellng them to take their money parties who, above all others, should not
out of an institution over which thei have first claim to consideration, I mean
hon. gentleman the Postmaster General pre- the banks of the country. I understand that
sided under the oegis of the Government Mr. Wilkie. the presidentof one of the banks,
and put it into this other institution over and a proininent mnember of the Board of
which also he presided. So It will be when ý'Trade, is one of the largest bankers of the
they take their money from the post office country, therefore It is for the benefit of
savings banks and invest it in the private 'the bankers of the country this is done, to
banks, some of which are going down all the compel the poor man to withdraw his money
time, but which off er a high rate of Interest. from the post office savings banks and to
Now, I have always believed that the two i put it into the chartered banks where he
great objects in establlshing these banks would get a small rate of interest, there-
were, first, to put a premium on Industry, fore, the bankers ask the Government to
economy and frugality, and, second, to han- reduce that rate of interest. I say this is
die the money of a class of people who are unfair. It takes away a stimulus to the
not business people, not financiers, people industry of the poor people of this country.
who could earn money but who could not Then again we might ask : What is the legal
invest It or look after it from year to year. rate of interest in the country according to
It did not matter how poor the person was, the judgment of Parliament ? If I owe a
if the money was invested in a Government debt. and there is no stipulation with re-
or post office savings bank, the party knew gard to the interest. I am compelled to pay
that the security was all that could be de- 6 per cent. Why ? Because the wisdom
sired. Then, it was managed by people with of Parliament says 6 per cent is not too
business training and financial ability, and high a rate of interest to pay in this coun-
so the people felt that it would be managed try. Parliament has not reduced the rate
to advantage. Now, who are the people who of interest below 6 per cent, because they
put their money into the post office savings think It wise it should be kept at that high
banks? They are the labourers, the me- rate, and yet the Government proposes to
chantcs, the domestie servants, both male fix the standard rate of Interest to the poorer
and female, the poorer farmers, who some- class of the community. at 24 per cent wben
times have a little money but who cannot ln- they save and invest money, or a little over
vest it or take care of it., and the widows one-third of the legal rate. I think the Gov-
and orphans of the country. You cannot ernnent should reconsider their decision,
pick out a single one of these classes which because if there is any class ln the country
can be said to be composed of business peo- that ought to be the wards of the Govern-
ple, men or women of financial ability, able ment, whose Industry ought to be stimulated,
to look after and invest their money. The and who should be induced, if possible, to
Government, for that reason, has provided Isave their money and to put it by where it
this means of inducing them to work indus- 1 will be taken care of, It is the poorer class
triously and save their money, by offering fet people who bave recourse to these savings
them a place of security with a fair rate of banks for the purpose of investing their
interest. 1 small earnings, and from which they will

Now, then, they earn money, they save 1 recelve a reasonable rate of interest.
money, and they put it in here, and the' Mr. MOORE. There are a few podnts of
Government turn round and say : You are view from whlch we might look af this
earning too much interest on your monay., question, which have not been touched upon.we can borrow ten million dollars at 24 The Minister of Finance made the state-per cent, therefore we will only pay YOu ment that he had consulted the manager of
2j per cent. But suppose I go to that poor a bank, and he had also consulted a sectionman and I ask to borrow $100 from hin, of -the Board of Trade of Toronto. Well,or $50. or $25. and I give him a note for it Sir, I have no doubt the managers of all theHow much do I expect to pay ? Why, 1 banks of this country would be very glad ln-expect to pay hlm the same rate of Interest deed to have the Government reduce theas the banks are charging me, 6, 7 or 8 per rate of lnterest to 2* per cent upon depositscent-it would be 8 per cent to-day. I would in the Government savIngs banks. I have noexpect to pay him that, because It Is a smali doubt that the boards of trade, representing
amount of money when I borrow money for the business men of this country who area short tîme, and because I would have to borrower of money, would bu very glad to
pay the same rate to the bank If I went have the Government reduce the rate of inter-there to borrow. Therefore, I say the Gov- est;to 2½ per cent.which they think would en-ernment has a right to pay them as much as able them to hire money at less rates than
the banks are charging for money when they they are paylng to-day. But if the Minister of
loan it ont, .at least as much .as the banks Finance had consulted the depositors, if he
pay for money when they borrow to the consulted the thrif'ty peur who are mnaking

Mr. SPROUIE.
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deposits in the savings bank, instead of the
bank managers and boards of trade, he
would have found a different view prevail-
ing, and he would have found a request for
a higher rate of interest than what the
Government propose to give. The Minister
of Trade and Commerce tells us that 3 per
cent is more than money Is worth> That is
the opinion of the Minister *of Trade and
Commerce, whose opinion is very valuable,
undoubtedly. But when we see what money
is being loaned for, and what business men
are paying for it, I think we would have a
right to claim that 3 per cent Is not more
than money is worth ln this country. Money
is worth what it will bring, it is, like any
other commodity, regulated by supply and
demand, and if the demand Is great enough
to lead men to pay over 3 per cent, then
we must consider that money is worth more
than 3 per cent lu this country. The Min-
ister tells us that corporations are hiring
money at 3 per cent. These corporations
have to give gilt-edged security ln order to
get It at that low rate. I can name a cor-
poration in this country that is paying more
than 3 per cent. I call your attention to a
corporation that stands at the head of all
other business corporations of Canada, the
Canadian Pacifle Railway Company, that
is paying 5 per cent Interest on a large
amount of money to the province of Quebee.
If there is a corporation ln this country
that can hre money cheaply, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway certainly should be the one,
and still it has been paylng for a good many
years 5 per cent Interest to the province of
Quebec on millions of dollars. it is undoubt-
edly an advantage to the banks of this coun-
try that the rate of interest should be re-
duced. This will enable them to make money
a little faster than they have been making it
ln the past, by enabling them alse to reduce
the interest on deposits, and It wIll have a
tendency, as bas been pointed out already, to
induce the poorer depositors to take money
from the Government Savings Bank and
spend it, or put It lu the chartered banks,
or in other places, where it Is, perhaps, not
as safe. Now to show you -the position the
banks occupy at the present time, and to
show you that they are qulte able to take
care of themselves, I wll read you a quota-
tion of the value of stocks ln a number of
the banks of this country. The Bank of
Montreal is quoted at 245 premium, the
Ontario Bank at 110 premium, Molson's
Bank at 206 premium, Bank of Toronto, 235,
Merchant's Bank, 180, Eastern Townships
Bank, 160, Banque Nationale, fnot quite se
high, Union Bank, 115, Bank of Commerce,
140%, Hochelaga Bank, 155, Bank of Nova
Seotia, 230. That Is the position of the
banks of Canada at the present time, and
that is what their stocks are worth. A man
who has $100 in the stock of these banks,
bas an investment worth from $160 to $245
to-day. They have been paying a very
lkw rate of interest. It bas been said that
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the banks are charging the people from 5
per cent to 6 per cent. I know one Of
the best banks in this country, one of the
soundest institutions in Canada, and yet if
they are asked to carry a discount note of a
customer, he las got to give them a note at
7 per cent, and that is compounded every
three months, which amounts to about 9
per cent. A great proportion of these notes
are taken at 8 per cent. Now I believe that
the banks are able to take care of them-
selves as they have made large sums of
money as shown by the quotations I have
read by giving low rates of interest on de-
posits and letting it out at high rates.
This Government might well afford to
let them look after themselves, and to give
instead a little attention to the poorer peo-
ple to provide for them a place of deposit
where they can keep their money in safety
and upon which they can draw 3 per cent
interest, which Is a low enough rate. A
1 per cent rate from the Government is
not any better than 2½ per cent from the
banks. The formalities through which peo-
ple hve to go when they want to draw their
money out of the post office savings bank, are
so great that they would prefer to loan their

,money to the chartered banks at a half per
cent less. When they make their applica-
tions for withdrawals, these have to come
to Ottawa and be ratified, and then be sent
back again, andi it takes a good deal of time,
and the people are subjected to considerable
trouble when they want to make with-
drawals. The Government bave complained
that this is to be made a political question ;
I think If they will say that the rate of In-
terest shall remaln as it is, it will not be
made a political question, and every man
on this side of the House will support the
Government in so doing.

Mr. ROGERS. After the orations we
have beard from- the big guns on this
subject, you will scarcely expect to hear
much of importance from me. We have
heard some hon. members express a good
deal of solicitude for the interest of the
bankIng and commercial Interests of this
country. My little experlence ln this House
shows nie that they are generally pretty
well taken care of ; therefore, I will devote
my remarks to the great agricultural in-
terests of this country. I should like to
assist poor men who are striving to ae-
oumulate earuings for a rainy day, as far
as I could eonsistently, and I would favour
encouraging such even more. But when I
read the enormous amount of money ac-
cumulated In our savings banks, 1 ask who
are the people who have deposited this large
sum, from what classes of the communlty
has It come? I have had some experience
both from observation and otherwIse, of the
agricultural class, and I am satIsfied that
very little imoney is deposited by farmers in
the savIngs banks. No doubt, private in-
vestors place some amounts there, but the
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great majority of the deposits are made by $10,000, an ordinary business man las been
mechanics. I have always felt that the able to obtain money without sucli addi-
National Policy has enabled thiem to put a tionai security. That is the reason why
good deal of money in -the savings banks, private ban companies have had a great run,
and I have always felt, at the saine time, because the banks 'have fot given farmers
that they were putting it in the banks at- the accommodation. I ar glad to say the
farmers' expense. A 35 per cent duty on, banks have at Iength become more re-
agricultural implements has enabled then to sonable ii dealing with the great farmiug
deposit a good deal every year.class, and have been glad to obtain tarn-

ers' notes. Loan companies do not care
An hon. _ME MBER. What is the duty on erthat is the olendmoney on agrieultural

clands, whih should be the best inveat-
Mr. ROGERS. The great point a wish ment. and that is one of the principal rea-

to corne to is this:w'hat percentabge of re- sons why there is so muco money In the
turn on the capital invested is earned by1 hands of banks and money-lenders. The
the agricultural comuunity? We kn Gobvernment is taking the right standgIn
that farmuing does not pay 2 per cent, flot- seîg to grive the people clieap rnoney.
witlistanding ail the liard labour Put Into The banks will have to lend mobey at 4
it. I sliould like a lan company or privateper cent, and that demand is being made.

ioney-lender to compile a statement of Any agricultural representative inthis
operations on hundreds of tliousands of flouse who does not join in that demiand
acres thrown upon their lands, and ascer- will have a iard time when lieoes back
tain what percentage is earnod on the capital to nis constituents, because the people t
Invested. Let one of the best farnes of the the country want it. The farming com-
province be placed in t y ?hands of a 1 n in- munity are the backone of this country
stitution, and let it ire all the haerrp aind we know that if the farmers go down,
itake an allowance for wear and tear, and ten a others wil go down with them.
at theyend of five or seve years it wiMlnoft Iam glad to see tle action taken by
show 2 per cent interest on the capital 4 the leaders of the Goverument along that
invested. Ths is neot 50 per cent of the re- ine, and 1 ar glad to hear the Interest
turn secured by other industries. Wln tey express in the welfare of the agricultu-
money is oaned on fare lands tand farers rI classes. Wen I came to this ouse firs,
and their familles work for years In order it was sald that there were en y a few
to pay 5 or 6 per cent interest on money Patrons in it, but earn peased te see now
borrowed, the onby advantageous result is that when any question ontes up relating
tliat thefarmers, by workwng long hours and toathe farmng communty, there is a sort
exercising great ec>nomy and setf-denial of rivalry as to Who can say most on
have been able te increase our exptrts. This beha to the farmers. 1 trust, hf r, that
interest is, however, paid at the expense of sentiment will grow, and If It does It willl
abmost the life-blood mf the people. uyt is stat- be a good theng for the country.
ed that tere are $140,,000 on deposit inO T hem o
mae analowacefowarendtearand Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) takes rather an ex-
The ony remedy for the iga -rate wl n-traordlnary vew se the business conditions
terest charged is te let money flow into the of this eountry. t haveryet to learn that
banks until they annot find nvestments, there should be one set he business prIn-
an thec our far ers may be able to get iples for the faraer, another for the
money at eheaper rates. I can well remem- meclanie, a d another for the commeretal
ber thei ime whes 8 per cent was pald for san. The reason why the farmers ave
advanyes on ood farni security. admit neot been successful borrowers fr o s the
the rate Is gettong less ail the time. The bank wisIn ny opitnion that the faringe
reason is that it ne longer pays te In- semetiomes overlooks the tact that ne is
vest bmoney le farm lands. The tine Is the essence f the contract; he someires
coming wen the rate must be stilplower dosnot pay sufficent attention to the day
The enormos amount of money. on deposIt hs note Is due, amio the endorser oten
In the sav-Ings banks and elsewhere sho)ws las to look af ter It. 1I question very mucli
that there are nt good nvestments to be the stateent made by he bon.,gentleman
ad outsde, or so mu, 0 aoneyiwoud lot (Mr. Rogers) that tle farmers as a rule

be invested there. If our industry pa d 4 have no depositsIn fthe savings cbankto
or 5 per cent, there wou d be less money this country. My experence Is, Sir, that
In the savngs banks. The post office de- they bave relatively more deposits ine
posits are madeablwever, notse oucilsavIngs banks tan have any other cls
on acOunt oheaperrterest recewed as be- In the Dominion. I know one man, a farm-
cause the mone.e 8 rts made a safe In er, and Ta well-to-do farmer, too- do not
vestaent. o gaVe f seympthy w t the know wbether e Is a Patron or not, but
banks, WhIh tve pressed heaviy on the benas good stuf to make one t-he went
people, espealy non the agrIultu Inlaso. t a cheese manufacturer a tborrowed
While a farner atas been coeslled t owr- ffty dollas In advante on t theu. di
tain two naines onls notese, wth the milk would ootbe going qtuthe sfattory bem
security e a good manvwortperbapte fore stheementms, but the fifty dollars eas
had ud.ROGERS
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au accopimodation, and he got It wlthout Government came into power they have
Interest. Now, the cheese manufacturer had done many unpopular things, but there Is
occasion to go doiwa to the bank shortly nothIng whIch they have attempted to do
afterwards, and he found his good farmer which will be more unpopular than their
friend depositing fifty dollars in the savings present proposal. A small depositor in the
bank braneh. That happened in my own! savings banks cannot venture intò schemes
town. Now, Sir, no mechanie in this coun- in which to invest his money. The de-
try could do that; he could not borrow positor in the savings bank cannot lend
In advance on tbe milk that was to come money to the farmer, and why ? Because
from his mechanical operations. I state if a farmer wants to borrow from $1,000
here that the farmers have more money to $3,000 in buying a farm the poor deposi-
In the savings banks of Canada than any tor has not that amount to lend him. The
other cla.ss of the community. It Is true ex-Minister of Finance raised a point here
that the farmer who las a new farm and which bas a great deal of force in It, and
is improving it does not deposit money in which ought to be considered by the House
the savings fbank, because he has to spend
it on his improvements, but if we go into
the older settled sections of Canada where
there are improved farms, you will find that,
many of the farmers-and it is to their1
credit, and I am glad to be able to say it-
have money in the savings banks. And
why should they not have money In the
savings banks as well as any other class
of people. 3My friend from Frontenac (Mr.j
Rogers) ought to remember that the argu-l
ment he uses has no foundation at ail,
because It is not guaranteed to the farmer,
or to any other 'borrower In this country,
that he can get money cheaper because the
rate of interest has been reduced. If it
did cheapen mouey for the farmer then
there might be some argument luI ts favour,
but it does not. I can tell the Govern-
ment that ithis reduction in the rate of
interest affects a much larger class than
many people think. For Instance, It will
affect depositors in the chartered banks. A
great many farmers who are not in a posi-
tion to loan money out at long terms and
In large sums, have gone to the chartered
banks to deposit their thousand dollars,
and I can tell my hon. friend (Mr. Rogers)
that some of them are even shareholders
In these banks. The reduction in the rate
of interest will affect that class of depositors
to a very considerable extent.

But, Sir, what has become of these gen-
tlemen on the Treasury benches who lu
the past have been so anxious about the
welfare of the poor people, and who have
been breaking their hearts about the farm-
ers for the last elghteen years. Since these
gentlemen came into power, they seem to
have lost all their love for the farmer and
the workingman, and their pollcy now is to
get the financiers of the country Into their
nauds. They are doue wtith the poor
people, they want the capitallsts and the
financiers and the manufacturers and the
railway contractors and the bank managers.
It ls these men that the Liberals want
now since they came into power, and not
the farming classes. They have lost their
love -for the poor farmer, and the only
volce we hear raised for him ln this Cham-
ber now la the voice of the hon. member
for Frontenac (Mr. 'Rogers). 1L fear that
bis voice, too, may be sileneed. Since tbe
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in this conneetion. Many a man in Can-
ada, who when his son is first able to write
his name, deposits $5 in the bank for that
boy. The father endeavours to teach that
boy the value of money, and when you have
taught him that you have taught him a
good deal towards getting along ln the
world. Wll the reduction in the rate of In-
terest help on this commendable work? No,
Sir, it will not. Sudh things as that ought
not to be smothered out in the country, but
ought to 'be encouraged by the Government.
Now, Sir, why should my hon. friend from
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) get up in this House
and discredit his own class ? Why should
he get up here and say that his fellow
farmers are in beggary throughout this coun-
try. That is not true. I say, Sir, that the
average wealth of the farmers is equal to
the average wealth of any class in the
community, and ,t Is a credit to our farm-
ers that it is so. If a business man would
go around decrylng bis business as our
friend from Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) decries
his business of farming, why that business
man would have no credit ln this country
la six months. I tell you, Sir, the farmer
of Canada has got to be strong financlally
and in every other way, to stand -the abuse
he gets froem his friends. It is about time
some one should stand up ln this House
to defend the farmer ; It Is about time my
hon. friend (MUr. Rogers) would take an-
other line, If he is going to promote the
interests of Canadian farmers. 1, for one,
have a great deal of respect for that class
of the community; I was born and brought
up ln that class, and I hope I shall die ln
it. I venture to say he 'will never hear
me state here that the farmers of Canada
are at poverty's door, and that they have to
stay up day and night and work hours after
hours to pay the interest whIch they owe
for money loaned them. Lt is without
doUbt that many a farmer lin Canada in
his early history would net be able to have
a farm at ail had it not been that some
one advanced him money with which to buy
it. The business men throughont Canada,
the men who are abused by such gentle-
men as the hon. member for Frontenae (Mr.
Rogers) have done more to put the farmers
ln a solid position than any other eaa
The business men havescredited the farm-
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ers with their seed grain ; they have given1
them their grocerles until the erop was mar-,
keted ; they have lent them money to till
the farm and to build the little bouse, and
they have walted until the farmers were
able to pay it, and with -the Increase lin
the value of the land, put the farmer In
a prosperous condition. It Is time that
the materlal benefits conferred by one class
of the community on the other should be
recognized in this fHouse rather than that
one special class should be selected for
abuse. I respect the man who has helped
the poor farmers of this country, no matter
what bis business may be. There are some
gentlemen on these benches on *the other
side of the House, and there are gentlemen
upon bthis side of the House, who from the
manner in which they have treated the farm-
Ing community not only deserve the respect
of the farmers, but deserve the recognition
of the country at large.

Mr. CIARKE. I wish to draw the at-
tention of the fIouse to a statement made
by ,the hon. Minister of Finance during the
course of bis remarks this afternoon, in:
which he made speclal reference to the'
action of the council of the Toronto Board
of Trade on this matter. The hon. the
Minister of Finance, very properly ln my
humble judgment, spoke lu the hlghest terms
of the gentlemen who compose the council
of the Board of Trade of Toronto, but he
did not inform the House that all of them,
or nearly all off them, are directors or man-
agers of banking institutions in that
city. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
quoted approvingly the remarks of Mr. D.
R, Wilkle, the very able general manager off
the Imperlal Bank, as approving the policy off
the Government ln reducing the rate of inter-
est, but he forgot to tell us that Mr. Wilkie Is
one of the leading spirits on the couneil off
the Board of Trade in the city of Toronto.
It must surely be within the recollection of
the House that the high opinion entertained
by the Minister of Finance of the commer-
cial and business abIlity of the couneil off
the board of trade, Is an opinion that bas
been recently formed by, that hon. gentle-
man. Within the past two or three weeks
the council of the Board of Trade of the city
of Toronto passed unanimously a resolution
against the Bill that was before this House
to Incorporate the Kettle Valley Railway
Company, and yet, If my memory serves me
rightly, every member of the Government
from the province of Ontario voted for the
second reading of that Bill. The opinion
then entertained by the members of the'
Government as to the eoundness of the busi-
ness and commercial views of the members
of the council of the board of trade, bas
been considerably changed.

Now, this reduction ln the rate of interest
will affect thousands of thrifty depoaltors
In the city of Toronto and throughout the
province of Ontaro. The Government have

Mr. BRODER.

not been in office two years, and yet twice
have they eut into the earning power of the
savings of these classes. The interest was
first reduced from 3 to 3 per cent, after
they had been but a few months in power ;
and now, less than twelve months after that
first eut, another eut is to be made from 3
to 2ý per cent. The people who are affected
by this change are among the most indus-
trious and thrlfty classes of our population.
As has already been pointed out by gentle-
imen who have spoken, they are not experts
as to the best means of investing their
money, or as to how to get the best possible
returus from their investments ; but having
confidence in the stability of the Govern-
ment and post office savings banks, they
have been Induced to put their money in
them ; and it would In my judgment be
sound economy and wlse policy on the part
of the Government to allow the highest
rate of interest possible for that money, in
order that these people might be encouraged
to keep It In institutions which are abso-
lutely secure, rather than be induced to
withdraw It and Invest it ln other institu-
tions where it will not be nearly so safe. i
fear that the effeet of these repeated redue-
tions in the rate of lnterest will be that
many persoris who are not adepts as to how
best to invest their money, wll be induced,
by representations, or misrepresentations, of
designing persons, to withdraw It from the
Government and post office savings banks,
and Invest it In institutions less sound and,
stable.

I am not aware that there has been any
agitation throughout the country for a re-
duction in the rate of interest on deposits.
I am not aware that any petitions have been,
sent here by merchants and business men
of the city of Toronto or the province of
Ontario or the Dominion of Canada, asking
that the rate of interest paid In the Govern-
ment institutions should be reduced. We
may wonder, then, what Influence has
prompted the Government twice, without
any appeal being made to them, to eut down
the rate of Interest paid ln those institu-
tions. So far as I know, the only influence
brought to bear on the Government has
been the influence of those gentlemen en-
gaged ln banking. I believe I am safe In
asserting that notwithstanding the faet that
last July the rate was reduced from 3 to
3 per cent, those who have been compelled
to go to the banks since to get accommoda-
tion have not yet discovered any appreciable
lowering in the rate of interest ; and I
venture to say that after the rate has been
reduced from 3 to 2k per cent, those who
have to do business with the banks wIll
find that they will have to pay just as high a
rate of interest during 1899 as they have had
to pay during 1898. Those who are let ln
on the ground floor, those who compose that
inner circle referred to by the Minister of
Finance, may derive some beneflt from the
change; they may be able "metimes to-
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dictate terms to the banks ; but the great House divided on
mass of the people who go to the banks for Davin:
accommodation will not be substantial gain-
ers. I have not seen any evidence that
the lowering of the rate of interest has been Mei
of any benetit to the working classes ; I tt(Addingtonjhave not seen that it has in any degree Bell (Pictou),
increased their wages ; and thus far we Bennett,
have had no evidence to substantiate the Bergeron,
statenents to that effect made by the Minis- Cargill,
ter of Trade and Commerce. ('lafncy,

Sir, it seems to me that the people who are Ciarke,
affected, along with other classes of n- Cochrane,_% Davin,sumers in this country, will be greatly dis-: Frl
appointed at the.policy which this Govern- 1 Foster,
ment have pursued during the short time Ganong,
they have been lu office. They have re- Gillies,
duced the rate of interest paid on de- Gilmour,
posits one-third in less than two years, and Guillet,
at the same time they have passed legisla- Hale,
tion to increase the price of some at least of1 Hughes,,
the necessaries of life. By the legislation raulbh
proposed this session they will increase the '
price of sugar to the consumer ; during last NA
session legislation was imposed upon usM
which increased the price of the tobacco of
the masses of the people ; and now we have Pain,
this third proposition, to decrease the earn- Painet,
ing power of the savings of the people. I ecourt,
venture to affirm, with all due deference to Bernier,
what hon. gentlemen have sald on the other Bertram,
side, that nothing more unwise or unfair Blair,
to those people, or more unpopular, has ever Ecstock,
been presented by this Government to the Bourassa,
people of Canada. The hon. Minister of Britton,
Trade and Commerce made a point that Brodeur,
these deposits in the post office and Govern- Burnett,
ment savings banks are there on call. Tech- Cameron,
nically that statement may be correct ; but Carroll,
I could not conceive It possible that at any Cartwright (Sir Rleh'd),
given time all the depositors would ask to Casey,
have their deposits remitted to them. These haon,
deposits are there to all intents and pur-,Copp,
poses permanently,andItIs absurd tosup- Davies (Sir Louis),
pose that the Government In one year would Desmarais,
be called upon to pay out forty or fifty mil- Douglas,
lions of money which the people have depo- Elis,
sited in doles from time to time. That Erb,
being the case, they jhave a right to demandielding,
at least as high a rate of interest, and a
little higher, than the Government pay toFlnt,
capitalists In the old country or elsewhere (Guso
from whom they borrow the money they Haley,
require from time to time to carry on the Harwood,
affairs of this country. I regret exceed- Heyd
Ingly the action the Government have taken.Trurley,
I belleve It is a move in the wrong direction, Landerkin,
and I wIll hall wiith satisfaction the opening Legis,
of -the opportunity to the wage-earners of!Lemieux,
this eountry to Invest their savings in Cana-
dian stocks, suc as the Finance MInIster e e
lias stated mnay be afforded. We should try PkI
to cultIvate habts of thrift and Industry
among our people, and we eau do tData(suc-S
cessfully y allowing them as higl a rate Angers,
of Interest as they are faIrly entltled Vo u Campbell,
rather than by cuttlng It down, as It bas FoatFetOn,
been.twice since this Government came Into Dymnt,
office. Penny,

Macdonell (Selkrk),

amendment of Mr.
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Kloopfer,
Macdonald (King's),
Maclean,
McAlister,
McCleary,
McDougall,
McInerney,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Martin,
Mills,
Moore,
Morin,
Powell,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-40.
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sieurs

Lewis,
Lister,
MacPherson,
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLennan (Invernesa)X
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Madore,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Monet,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rinfret,
Rogers,
Ross,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver.
Semple,
Siftcn.
Sonierville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tolmie, and
Wood (Hamllton).-76.
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Opposon.o
Casgraln,
Kendry,
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McCormlck,
Ives.
Roche,

d
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Russeil,
Hutchison,
Gibson,
Guay,
Graham,
Lavergne,
Mclsaac,
Dechène,
Logan.
DomvIlle,
Paterson,
Godbout.
Fraser (Lambton),

Borden (Halifax),
Klock,
Corby,
Dugas,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Broder,
Gillies,
Marcotte.
MacLaren,
Prier,
Wood (Brockville),
Reid,
MeNeill,

taken out of warehouse for consumption in Can-
ada at the reduced rate of duty provided in the
British preferential tariff, set forth in Sohedule
"D " to this Act :-

(a.) The United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland.

(b.) The British Colony of Bermuda.
(c.) The British Colonies commonly called the

British West Indies, Including the fol-
lowing :-

The Bahamas.
Jamalca.
Turk's Island and the Caicos Islands.

rrl,,, «r,,,,,--.,A T2101ACY f e- i 4%

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. membersfo: rieîewr sae Atg, 5.inzt-TheLL Leeward~ JIlands (AiguaIL, St. ChrstD...

M1ý- irTaYLOR. Tn hve hvon. ebrfor, pher-Nevis, Dominica, Montserrat, and
Montcalm and Dundas have not voted. the Virgin Islands).

Mr. DUGAS. I have paired with the hon. The Windward Islands (Grenada, St. Vin-
membeib for Lévis (Mr. Guay). Otherwise I cent and St. Lucia).
would have voted for the amendment. Barba-os.

MNr. BRODER. I have paired with the Tiia n oao* Trinidad1 and Tobago.
British Guiana.

hon. nember for Arthabaska (Mr. Lavergne). (d.) Any other British colony or possession the
Otherwise I would have voted for the ctistoms tariff of which, on the whole, ls
amendment. as favourable to Canada as the British

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. imember for Char- preferential tarift herein referred to is to
such colony or possession.

lotte was not in the House when the motion: Provided. however. that manufactured articles
was put and voted. te be admitted under such preferential tariff shall

Mr. GAGNON. The hon. member is mis.. he bona fide the manufactures of a country or
taken. countries entitled to the benefits of such tariff,

MIwîthand that such benefits shall not extend to the
Mr. McCORMICK. I was pared wiImportation of articles into the production of

the hon. member for Algoma (Mr. Dyment). which there bas not entered a substantial portion
Otherwise I would have voted for the of the labour of such countries. Any question
amendment. ttat may arise as to any article being entitled te

Mr. BOSTOCK. The hon. member for such benefits shall be decided by the Minister of
Halifax has net voted. C.ustoms, whose decision shall be final.

2. The Minister of Customs, with the approval
Mr. RUSSELL. I was paired with the of the Governor In Council, shall determine what

hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), or British colonies or possessions shall be entitled to
I would have voted against the amendment. the benefits of the preferential tariff under clause

(d) of this section.
Mr. PENNY. I was paired with the hon. 3. The Minister of Customs may, with the ap-

miember for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), or I; proval of the Governor in Council, make such
would have voted against the amendment. regulations as may be deenied necessary for car-

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I was rying out the intention of this section.

paired with the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Mr. DAVIN. We should like the 'hon.
Déchene). I would have voted for the Minister of Finance to give us some idea of
amiendment. what the result will be on the importations

into this country and on the revenue-whe-
Motion agreed to, and the House again re- ther the revenue will be strengthened by

solved itself into Committee on Ways and means of this clause or dlmlnished, and in
Means. the event of the revenue being swelled. how

Committee rose and reported progress. will it affect the production of our home
manufactures ? How, in fact, will it affectIt belng Six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the 1nteedtetx'aigpwro h

Chair. n the end the taxaying power of the
community ?

After Reces,
The Bouse again resolved Itself into Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.
(In the Committee.)

On resolution 2,
2. That it ei· expedient to provide that section

seventeen of "The Customs Tariff, 1897," &hall
be repealed on and after the first day of August
ln the present year, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-elght, and that the following section
shall be subatituted therefor :-

17. Articles' which are the growth, produce or
manufacture of any of the following countries
may, when imported direct Into Canada from
any of auch countries, be entered for duty or

Mr. CLARKE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fleling). My hon, friend has given me a
pretty large contract, and I thlnk I could
nake a three hours speech In answer to

these questions. · So far as the revenue le
concerned, I made In the Budget speech• a
general reference which 1s about all I could
Eay. Undoubtedly the effect of the 25 per
cent reduction, which is lnot new but simply
a earrying out of the old clause, w1ll be to
increase British importation. To some ex-
tent, it will Involve a loss of revenue, but I
think it wIll lead also to some expansion of
trade, and In that way a part of the Ioss of
the revenue will be met. But in so far as
the loss of revenue le not met by the expan-
sion of trade, we look to some Increase In
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the duty on sugar to make good the balance. of answering him. I think he should leave
I do not think I can say anything from the that to the reasonable discretion )f the Min-
point of view of revenue which would cover ister of Customs. I think the hün. Minister
the ground more fully than that. We anti- of Customs should deal with it in the spirit
cipate some loss througb the 25 per cent re- which my hon. friend bas referred to. We
duction, but it will undoubtedly be made must guard against colourable manufactures
good by the expansion of trade, at any rate which would evade the law. We do not de-
to a large extent, and whatever else Is ne- sire that foreign goods, that could not get
cessary, it is expected will be made up by the benefit of the preference if imported
the snall increase of the duty on sugar. Of direct, shall be sent to England and there
course the proferential rate is not an in- have a colourable amount of labour put on
crease but a reduction, but I do not estimate them and sent here as British goods. But
that all the sugar. or even a great part of if an article is a bona fide British manu-
it, will come under that preference, and facture, made in the ordinary way, with a
so I speak of an additional revenue from the: substantiaI proportion of British labour en-
sugar business. As to the effect of the re- tering into it, we must give it the benefit of
ductions upon home industries, I am afraid the preferntial tariff. We must ask the
that that is a question upon which the hon. House to leave the question with us, in the
gentleman and I should differ, because, per-' hope that as a result of the experience of
haps we will look at it from different points the coming year, we shallbe able to detine
of view. I think this will not injuriously more clearly what a "substantial portion"
affect the best interests of the country. My is. I an afraid that we can ouly, for the
hon. friend has taken the opposite view. I present, give the statement that it is intend-
am afra;id that if we discussed that matter, ed to prevent a colourable importation of
we should only be able to state and re-stare foreign goods under the guise of British
our views without adding much light to that manufactures.
aspect of the question. Mr. IVES. It is not usual to leave even

Mr. IVES. Wil the hon. Finance Mn- to the whole Government substautially the
ister explain the term "substantial portion iaking of the tariff of the country,antd it
f the article as been manufactured or eesstill less desirable to leave it to a

created by the country favoured" ? As i smnge member of the Governnent. Take,
understand the words, it 1s not intended by for example. a printing press. Does the
the Government to admit, for example. Ger- lon. Minister o! Finance mean that if the
man or Belgian goods or the goods of coun- material. the iron or steel, is brought from
tries not participating in the favoured ar- Ge.riny to Great Britain and there made
rangement and manufactured to some ex- up into a printing press, it will be entitled
tent in Great Britain or a favoured eolony to a reduction as if the raw material had
and then allowed to come in as if entirely been British ? Or does he mean that if the
the product of Great Britain or the favoured prnting press is made up ail but, say, the
colony. I think it is important that we turng of the cylinders-nineteen-twentieths
should know what are the views ! the manufactured inGermany and only the last
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) or the M - twentieth in Great Britain, would it then
Ister of Customs as to the extent of this j·ome in(under the preferential arrangement?
"substantial portion," which is a very wide Tle saine question might be asked with re-
door, and which may be made wide enoug'h gard to every item of manufacture. For in-
to admit everything if the Government wish stance. paper as to which the Germans are
to so Interpret it ion our list as vigorous competitors, it

nuight be brought f rom Germany to Great
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. Britain. and there run Ilrougli a stack o!

gentleman has referred to a question which, cabendars and sent out hero as a British
I admit, is one of considerable difficulty. mnufacture. This clause wihi bave au
But I am afraid we are not likely to come enormous discretiot to the Minister of Cus-
nearer to a solution than we have in tetomsiend may play havoc with therevenues
words of the resolution. We must recog- and the industries o! the country. Thé
nize the fact that Great Britain, which ise cases I have given are ûnly two, but a great
great nmanufacturing country, imports a variety o! cases might le instanced. I thlnk
large portion of raw materlal. If it were that as business men, we ouglit to have
necessary that the maiterial should be pro-,sone rather distinctdeclarations !rom the
duced in Great Britain, as well as theiGovernnent as to whether this phrase ]s
manuiactured article, this would restrict thejgoing to' be strûtched in the direction o!
benefit of our preference to a great extent. widcring or wbether It Isging tolie con-
Where the manufacture Is bona fide a Brit- tracted and only used in cases where clearly
Ish manufacture, even if it includes a con- the great rajorlty of expenditure and ma-
siderable proportion of foreign materials, tnal is the resuit o! British labour and
If British materlal or British labour was British capital. I thlnk we are.entled to
Incorporated into It In a substantial degree, nt least that staterent as to what1the l*-
'we should treat that as of British manu- tention of hon. gentleman Is.
facture. If the hon. gentleman asks what Mr. MACLEAN. 1 would hike to pointi -a -IL- -sbtnil 99Trtion,"1 0have!-amnoutforous dinsration o tehon. Minser-
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and the House that this clause will have to discover in future to what extent Euglish
be very carefully interpreted by the Govern- labour has been employed upon any article
ment, or the industries of this country will where the raw material bas come ln in any
be attacked in a way that our people have stage from a foreign country. It does seem
no idea of at the present time. There is a to me utterly Impossible to adopt a clause
very large class of fancy goods imported of that kind with any measure of safety. As
Into this country concerning which care bas been pointed out, the Ingenuity of men
will have to be taken. These goods are nust be trusted, and the exigencies of trade
made up for the main part of goods imported will always induce men to defeat a law of
from Germany and other portions of conti-' that kind. No sooner will it be placed upon
nental Europe to England and after being the Statute-book than persons will at once
put together are shipped to this country as take advantage of it. Now, the hon. gen-
British goods. There are such. goods as tleman laid down a rather hard and fast
laces, for instance, that are Imported from clause last year. I sec lie bas departed from
Gernany, France and other countries. These that this year, and that was that the article
will be imported into England, attached to should be of the growth and product-
some cominon material and sent to this
country as British make. Unless the greatest The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
care is taken this country will be simply same as here.
swamped with the goods of all Europe. and
not only will England not get the preference Mr. CLANCY. But the bon. gentleman
but our own industries here will be greatly bas made it wider this year by expressly
hampered. stating in that clause that a substantial

The MINISTER OF iINANCE. The cases amount of English labour sbould be employ-
the hon. gentleman have given show how ed upon the goods. He will see that he bas
difficult it would be, at the present stage, greatly broadened the clause, and bas there-
to lay down any hard and fast rule in the fore greatly increased the difficulties. Now
matter. I will answer the questions the I think that with all our desire to give a pre-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Ives) asked me., As I ference to goods that are English goods In
view it, and not, of course. speaking on be- every sense, we must draw the Une some-
half of the Minister of Customs, I woulîI where. Is it not the safer way to define it
say tnat a printing press made In England by statute, rather than leave it to discretion-
even though the raw material came from' ary power that will always be defeated, be-
abroad, was British manufacture. 0f course cause the fraud will be most difficult to de-
I do not speak officially, and the Minister of teet ? I cannot see that this can be
Customs might do otherwise. But if it worked out with safety. The word "sub-
were made abroad and brought into Eng- stantial'" admits of a great deal of latitude.
land, and a few parts burnished up, I would It may mean, by conparison, a very con-
say that it was not of British manufacture siderable or very little. No one can say whe-
and ouglit not to be allowed to come in ther one-third of the labour employed ln the
under the preference. While I give that manufacture. of an article was English la-
as my own view, the -hon. gentleman wî,l bour, or whether there was not a substantial
see that there would be a thousand such amount of foreign labour employed. Yet
eases. and it would be exceedlngly difficult! would that be a fair reason, If two-thirds, I
in a legislative enactment to express exactly may say. of the labour put upon the
what we desire. We understand that we goods coming Into Canada, was foreign, that
should not stretch the clause one way or under such circumnstances they should be
the other. If an article is bona fide admitted ? I desire to poit out to the hon.
the manufacture of British industry, and i Minister of Finance the utter impossibility
there is any large substantial percentage of of detection of that other two-thirds. I say
British labour in 1t, we ought not to ex- imany cases it would be impossible to de-
clude It merely because the raw material termine seven-eiglhths. I would like the Min-
comes from abroad. I quite concede that ister now, since he bas asked for such dis-
eff.rts may be made to evade the object cretionary power, to say what machlnery
we have in view, and to bring in goods as he Intends te employ to detect the amount
of British manufacture which really have of English labour or foreign labour that ls
very little British labour upon them. put on goods that will be admitted under
The very object of the clause is to prevent this clause. It seems to me doubtful whe-
that. But I think the hon. gentleman will ther the hon. gentleman can lay down any-
see that 'if we are asked to define It In any thing like a rule to guide the Minister of
other way. it would be exceedingly difficult Customs in, dealing with matters of that
to find a fortn of words whieh would ex.. kind. The truth is that he is not ln a posi-
press better what we ail bave lu our minds. tion to do so. This is in the bands of the

customs-house off[iers througbout the coun-
Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me that what try, and an Investigation in every case seems

the Minister tof ,Inance has poInted out is a to be utterly impossible. Whatever measure
lear indication of the difficulties of a sec- the bon. gentleman may devise to reach thc

tion of that kind at all. Now I am sure it object he d49 alIing at, it seems to me the
would be beyond the possblbity of main to present ene is extremely faulty, and if it

Mr. MAZCLEAN.
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were applied to-morrow, I cannot see how
he can proceed to work It out wlth safety.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do net
profess to believe that that particular clause
is absolutely perfect ; all I do elaim Is that it
la about the best we can do under the cir-
cumstances, and I am open to any sugges-
tion for Improving it. The hon. gentleman
says we had last year a lard and fast rule,
and we have now varied it. If he will com-
pare the two clauses he will see that we are
this year drawing the Une a little tighter.
We did not have this clause ln last year, but
In the light of our experience we see it Is
necessary to guard against an evasion of the
law, which Is the danger, I presume, the'
bon. gentleman wishes te guard against. I'
am afraid the objection he takes woUld
strike at the root of the whole question of
preferential trade. We might differ as to the
ways of bringing It about, but I believe the
hon. gentlemen wish It to be understood, that
they would favour preferential trade under
certain circumstances and conditions differ-
ing from ouxs. But the same difficulty would
arise then as arises now. This Is a question
which we bave thought over a great deal.
We realize all the difliculties that are in it.
but after looking into It very carefully we
have come to the conclusion that it is not a
matter in whieh we ean lay down, lu the
statute, a rule to govern every case. You
must lay down a general principle, state the
objeet you have in vlew, as I have stated it,
and then leave something .to the discretiei
of the Governinent, particularly of the Min-
ister of Customs who may be expected to
carry it out ln the spirit ln which we desire
en both sides of the House it shall be inter-
preted. I do not thlnk It is possible to do
better. at least I have heard no suggestions
of any form of words that could be accepted
as saccompl1shing the purpoe any better than
those ve have put in the resolution.

Mr. IVES. I think it would save all the
trouble and danger if the bon. gentleman
would simply require that the article should
be wholly the product of Britlsh labour.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That would destroy the whole
preference to England.

Mr. IVES. It Is preference to England,
not to Germany, or Belgium or any other
country, that you are atter. I do not sup-
pose it is preference to the BritishI importer
that you are after, It is not to give a prefer-
ence to the British, Importer of an article
from Germany, It Is not to give a preference
to a man who brings a balf finished article
over for the purpose of dishing it, and get-
ting the advantage of the 25 per cent reduc-
tion. Now, yeu will see what wlll happen
under this clause. Yen wIll find an enor-
mous amount of labour thrown upon the
Minister of Customs, you will find that he
w1il have to work from eearly morning to late
at nighIt In deciding upon applications for

admission of articles under this clause. You
will find that the taking of evidence wi lbe
so enormously expensive that you will have
to rely upon the affidavits that you receive,
you will find there will be an enormous
amount of evasion and fraud, and you wIll
have to repeal it sooner or later, you WlR
do so yourselves. You cannot possibly work
such a clause. I know from my own experi-
ence as having been one time in the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commeree, that the num-
ber of appeals and of questions coming be.
fore the Minister of Customs to decide, la
enormous. There Is still, I suppose, an ap-
peal to the courts, by petition of right, from
bis decision. Se hon. gentlemen opposite
will find themselves involved In an enormous
amount of litigation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
made final.

It la

Mr. IVES. The Minister will, no doubt,
want evidence as to where the goods are
produced, afiidavits from England or from
Germany, and he will not trust to ex parte
affidavits, and the Minister will be utterly
unable to do the work with satisfaction to
himself, and will be the vietim of fraud
and attempts to defraud, which rymill make
bis life a burden. The result will be, that
a very large amount of goods will come in,
·to the detriment of our own manufactures,
and hon. gentlemen opposite will have to re-
peal this section, and, in all probabilty, re-
peal lit next year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman, I am afraid, has hardly given us
a remedy. I have already stated that the
Government do not contend that this section
is perfect, but the hon. gentleman will, no
doubt, come to the opinion, on refieetion,
that his remedy will not meet the case. He
lias stated that the imaterial should be Bri-
tish and the labour British. That, however,
would limit very much the range of manu-
factured products cioing nto this country.
Britain imports the raw material for her
manufactures. Let us take as an example
cottons. Does England grow cotton ? No;
she imports it from the Southern States and
from distant markets; and, if the inter'pre-
tation of the lon. member for Sberbrooke
(Mr. Ives) were to prevail. we would shut
out all her cotton goods. England does not
produce a large quantity of wool. but lm-
ports it from abroad ; and because the wool
was not of Bltl.sh origln and the goods
made by British labour, we would shut out
al British woollen goods under the interpre-
tation of My hon. friend; and so, in fact,
throughout the whole range of manufac-
tures. The hon. gentleman will see, on re-
flection, that the effect of his Interpretation
would be to destroy the preference alto-
gether.

Mr. CRIG. i do not know whether my
suggestion willbe a good one or not, but, In
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my opinion, this clause would be improved resolution will throw on the Minister almost
by allowing it to read as follows :-1unlimnited work In taking, viva voce or by

Provided manutactured articles to be admitted affidavit, the evidence of the parties con-
under such preferential tarift shall be bona fide cerned. I strbmlt, it would be unfair to say
the manufactures of a country or countries en- that the Minister of Customs Is to be sole
titled to the benefits of such tarif. arbitrator, and by the passage of this clause
Then any question arislng might be declded prevent an application being made to the
The anlqstio! arisinsgI mihlnt deced courts by petition of riglit. although the
by the'MIinister of Customs. I think it wouldcor has been opened to importers, and bybe better than any statement as to -the goods court asn oes statute they would be
being the bona fide manufacture of a coun- te fo arng a apeal be
try, and then the question whether such was the Miniser of Castoms.
the fact would be declded by the Ministert
of Customs. The MINISTER OF FINA NCE. It is very

important to have an authorlty to determineThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thatythe question promiptly. No doubt, at the be-
matter was very thoroughly considered, and ginning, there will be difficulties, such as

we were advised, and correctly advised, n have been suggested, but each case determin-
think, that if youlef t out the following ed will help the Minister to lay down gen-
words, there would be no limitation. An eral rules, and he may be able to make re-
article the bona fide production of England,, . rules anc li cove cet maters.
no matter what proportion might be English ,ilen new questions arise, It is very desir-
product, could come in. It was thought that able to have each transaction promptly set-
we would, by adopting that suggestion, ope: tled, and, If we allow appeals from the Min-
the door 'more widely. The other words ister to the Treasury Board or to the Gover-
were put in deliberately, with a view to nor in Counil-I am waiving for the mo-
givIng a limitation, whIch we thought was ment the question ofâ appeals to thecourts-
within the spirit of the resolution. it will so weaken the hands of the inister

Mr. MACLEAN. Do the Government pro- that there will be a lack of that firm admin-
pose to compel importers who claim prefer- istration ln the carrying out of the law
ence, to make an affidayit that those goods w'ihich is so desirable. Suppose an importer
were substantially the product of Great wishes to bring in certain goods or articles
Britain ? under the preferential tariff which, in the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sup- opinion of the Minister, do not come under
pose that will be done, but it will come it, if the Minister promptly gives Judgment,

the matter .may be finally settled. :f the
these resolutions. party could, however, appeal -to another tri-

banal, those goods would continue to be
Mr. MACLEAN. There mighit be an affi- brought ln, and the question would be re-

davit made ln England, wVhere the goods vived. It ds very desirable that the Minister,
originate, and also by the importer to the who, of course, has to Ïbe responsible to his
same effect. If that were insisted on, a colleagues, and through them to Parliament,
great many frauds would be barred. sbould be clothed with power to deal with

Mr. BENNETT. I understand, with re- matters promptlï, and not encourage people
spect to entries : the Customs Department to take appeals agalnst the ruling of the
that, in the event of a ruling be.ing made Minister. It would not serve the purpose
by thfe Minister in respect to which the which hon. 'members on both sides of the
party feels aggrieved, the importer can, b House have in view, and which tins elause
petition of righit, with the consent of the Is desied to ear: ont.
Department o! Justice first had and obtain- Mr. BENNETT. It is admitted that differ-
ed, brding an action in the courts. ·1 think I ences of opinion will arise, partcularly In
am correct in that assumption. I submit, respect to what is meant by the words
that, having regard to the very large numi- " substantdal portion." Assume, fo~r the sake
ber of errtries made, It Is plaenug in the of argument, that a heavy Importation of
hands of the Minister a very large power, goods fro.n the old country is questioned
when it is stated that, in regard to ail these: and the Minister hxolds ont thbat there bas
appeals, no miatter how vast may be the been a violation of this principle of prefer-
amount Involved, he, and he alone, is to be ence, and that the goods do not come with'iin
the sole judge as to the merits o! the case. If the purview of the clause, what miust neces-
the clause Is adopted as at present drafted, sarily. arise ? It would be a most expensive
it must, of necessIty, resuit in appeals being proceedlng to bring. wItnesses from the old
taken from the deeision o!f the Minister of country to give evidence before the Minister.
Customs. Would it not, In vlew of that of Customs. The Minister would not be ln
fact, be better to stop at the word "eus- the same position to deal with the matter
toms," and omit tbe 'words " whose decision Ias would a court, ln this, that a court, belng,
aball be final"? There will, from tme to I assume, a court of record, might issue a
time, be very large claimis made on account comnmisslon for the examination of witnesses
of differenees of opinion whch may arise! l the old country, and the ovidence taken
or ex'ist ln regard to entries mnade, and this by .that commission might comie before the

•Mr..CRAIG.
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court, and the case be adjudged on it. There The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will my
would be no process to compel the attend- hon. friend (Mr. Henderson) repeat it.
ance of witaesses ln England to testify in
behalf of the importer or persgn aggrleved. Mr. HENDERSON. I shall. I say it Is
If you add the remaining words, you effect- an Important question because I anticipate
ually shut out any appeal to the courts, to that the customs officers throughout the
which an Importer can now appeal. I sub.. country and the Importing public wIll watch
mit, that this is a matter of very grave li- this debate very closely, and will be guided
portance, and. if appeals are to be shut og to a very considerable extent by what ln
and the Minister Is to be the sole judge, It -said here as to the manner ln which they
·must necessarily result ln the Minister of shall carry on their basiness. The question
Customs being occupied during the best por- was : What m.chinery Is the Minister of
tion of his time In listening to the evidence Customs going to employ ln order to de-
of witnesses ln regard to customs claims. termine where the goodswere manufactur-

ed. There Is a dIfficulty there that I am un-
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). i think. if the able te get over. The Minister of Customs

lion. gentleman had had any experience fie may be a very wise man; bhe may bave
would know quite well that almost every knowledge of a great many different lnes
custon-house officer throughout the country Of business, but I am utterly at a loss to
is aceustomed to know the classes of goods know what kind of evidence he can get to
Imported fron each country. satisfy him ln each particular case where

Mr. POSTER. Customs officers? these goods were male, or how much labour
had been expended upon them ln Great Bri-

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Collectors ofe us- tain and how much in other countries.
toms at all large points wbere importations
are made. They are perfetly conversant The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is the
with the classes of goods made ln Germany, very fact that you cannot at present deter-
Switzerland, Belgium and elsewhere. There mine all your machinery which makes it
would, therefore, i>e no trouble In regard to necessary to leave a large measure of dis-
arrangingr with respect to the classes of cretion to the Minister. I think myself the
goods comIng fro'm the different countries. Minister might adopt varlous means. The

affidavit, if affidavits are to be used, should
Mr. -IVES. Do you think an ordinary col- ;not alone be the affidavit of the importer.

lector could tell the difference between. Ger- but you nay have to produce some evidence
man and English goods ? fram the manufacturer. However. these are

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There is always matters of detail which it would be utterly
a stamp mark on German and French goods, Impossible to determine ln a statute, and
and with that safeguard I can see no trouble that is the reason we ask to leave It to the
to be antici pated at the custom-houses. Minister of Customs, feeling assured that
Further, when an entry Is made, there is a his desire will be to carry out the clause ln
declaration by the importer as to where the the spirit whieh both sides of the House
goods come from. So, hon. gentlemen oppo- seem to determine it should be interDreted.
site are alarmned hefore they are hurt. 3Mr. MacPHERSON. I regret very much

that I have not heard the whole of this dis-
Mr. HENDERSON. It Is very true that csinSclission.

the Importer makes a declaration. where fthe
goods come from. We can see the absurdity Mr. CAMPBELL. You have not missed
of such a declaration. because it is impot5- mucb.
sible for him to know where tbey are manu- Mr. MaePHERSON. My hon. friend (Mr.
factured. He nay know that he bought Campbenl) says I have not missed much. and
them In England, but lie does not know I dare say he is correct, but I wish to draw
where they were made. 1 place very little attention, ln a few words, to the clause
confidence ln the affidavit of the Importer, more particularly In so far as it relates to
and, ln fact, It is unfair to ask him to make sugar refinerles. I understand that the Min-
any such delaration, because it will be In- Ister of Finance bas had communications
possible for him to know the facts. from the sugar refiners, drawing attention

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If they are made to the fact that under the new tarIff they
there Is a mark to that effect will be lu a worse position than they bave

on the goods, and there Is no difilty. been in since the commencement of sugar
oreflning ln Canada. JI have no desire to

Mr.' HENDERSON. if we are going to speak on. behalf of the refiners, but I do
rely on the brand, we may expect that goods think they ought to have a fair 'hearlng.
froin Germany will be marked " manufac- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Thattured -in England."'*The question et brand'TeMNSE F IAC. Tatr n question will come up on section "d" a lit-e of very lttle importance. The bon. Min- ie later on.Ister (Mr. F Ieldng) did net fully answer the
question of ihe hon. member for Bothwell Mr. MACLEAN. I wish to Impress upon
(Mr. Clancy), and it la a very Important the Government that they must take the
question. reatest care ln interpretlng this preferen-
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tial clause, that it shalibe confined to Eng-
land, and that other countries shaillnot get
the benefit of it. If they do not start in to
make the clause as narrow as it ought to be ;
if they allow It to be opened In the least de-
gree, any number of frauds will be attempt-
ed to be perpetrated. The clause must be
narrowed down to what it says and be kept
there, and it will require the greatest firm-
ness on the part of the Minister of Customs
to protect the country against fraud.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We cer-
tainly bave no desire to narrow it down
with a view of defeating the preferential
clause, but we have no intention to broaden
It to the extent of allowing the fraudulent
importation of goods.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Finance, teteu troe netrny hon. frlenAi Mr.
talk around the matter as he pleases, is quit' to tell, but does not my ion. friend (Mr.
able to see the immense difficulties of admIn-e Wood) see that the conditions are now en-
lstering this clause as it is worded. in the tirely changed. Formerly other countries
first place, the autocratie nature of it is paid the same duties as did Britain, and
plainly apparent. The Minister of Customs therefore they had no object ln partly mak-
is really the boss of the whole situation ; he Ing the goods ln one country and sending
is the supreme arbiter, he is the sole arbiter, them to be finished ln Great Britain. But
and I do not have any sympathy with him under the present cireumstances this would
for the amount of work that will be put be a great advantage to then.
on him, because ln the first place he bas Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I am speaking of
Invited It upon himself, and in the second ry ewn class of goods la whieh 1 have been
place he is not here to-night when all these deallng for nearly flfty years. It is well
valuable suggestions are being made whIch knowu throughout Canada by the customs
might make his work a good deal easier, offleers, what elasa of goods are made ln
and which would give him a good deal of ln- the different countries. They are known net
formation which he will sadly need when only by the quality and appearance of the
he comes to the administration of this goods but by the invoice and cverythIng
clause. Se far as the manufactures are con- about theh.
cerned, the clause la a moet difficuitone te -'Ir.d POSTER.l Ifannot get my lon.
admInister. and it wll really have the effe-t, frend f rom Hamlton (Mr. Woed) tomlk
especially in regard te goodseomIng rot ffcer, my point o dvsew. auppose you
Great Britatn, te render It possible tebring er o o

only btheuaitynand a ppeanof the

l under the preference certain manuae-su e oe e th
tured goods from continental countries. on aoisu the. u tte*tutebit te
cern t ed, wth u e i mstr diffiCult o eto M r.ie FOth e . I c&-d t te an rnot ge my on.

admfot echothMinisterandCtuwillreallyav e Canada and have it finisd bere by a
golng to keep i hemiout. What la lie golug Canadîan finis,,her. My bon. f riend kuewste dlVith regard to the large classes or atig bom pat Sbas tauken plae yI
ManuaBtures that are almostsindefinite in tak proeess. Is he going te telp when that
number, wlîîch eau le partly made on the Is presentcd to hlm as a finlshed article,
continent and broegrt te England and finis- whethe a part o! it was made lu the
ed, and stamped as Engfrm n manufacture, e I n 'ted UStates or whether It was not?
they are stamed. The Canadian sr erchant
goes to Birrinham or London or any other Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). An experieneed
great mart and he buys these gopds freni hardware man can tel It ln a Instant. It
the wholesale dealer. Tey are British is pis business ts do se.
gonend; e is flot to Es dwhether they are wr Oart of. it w as be exaetly the
Britis goodsaor fot; le simply buys thei Unie Sates or wte it mas eut ?

goes ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m toBrmnhmtrLodnorayrtenM.WOD(amd ilon) Aexpaerienced

Britih gmords tor n oh smpyouty them sam atr n ilb aeotoand he imports them into this country from the same kind of raw material. Is thereGreat Britain. What Is the Minister of Cus- anything In the air of Rochester, for in-toms going to do with reference to that ? stance, which will eave on a piece of steelWho 1s to raise the question in the first au Impress or a smell whlch will enable my
place? Take a plate or anythng o! thatî hon. friend to distingulshI it when he puts
kind, and suppose nine-tenths of the mater- his nasal organ near it ?lal and labour have been supplied ln Ger-
many or ln any other continental country, Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There is a -niah
and then it bas been brought over to a Brit- On the goods peculiar to each country tbat
ish wholesale establishment and the finishlng ls easily detected by an expeirienced man.
touches put on, and it la sold to theCana- Mr. FOSTER. Well, I do not think Idian importer. can carry on the argument with my bon.

Mr. MACLEAN.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). - Would the hon.
gentleman name one or two et this class
of goods ?

Mr. FOSTER. It does not require to name
them ln detaili; they are legion. My hon.
friend (Mr. Wood) says that any customs
officer ln this country can tell whether cer-
tain wares are made in Germany or Swltzer-
land or not.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). So he can.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is Intelli-

gent, and he knows he is far more intelligent
than the average customs officer, because of
his long experience in business; but can he
tell, when a ware is made partly ln twe
countries, which country it is manufactured
in ? If the whole article is completed ln

~ 1I4tr e ri enced~4~~ja mran ill be able
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friend-. I will have to address my argu- to convince him of the exact amount of
ment to the common sense of plain men labour necessary ? I have not heard my
who have not had that experience in hard- hon. friend make any explanation of what
ware and kindred goods. I am addressing would be called a substantial portion of
myself now to the Mnlster of Finance; the labour to be put into the production.
and the administrators of -the tarif. How There is nothing definite at all. It is
can they tell whether an article bas been one of the most indefinite clauses -that could
manufactured in Great Britain or not ? Who possibly be framed, and it is so framed
will raise the question ? The British ex- that ln the end what it will evolve itself
porter will not raise it, because it is his into is, i think, practically an import of ail
Interest to sell the goods to Canada ; the that class of articles which eau be brought
manufacturer in Germany or Belgium or through Bri-tish channels of trade into this
Switzerland, who bas sent the raw ma- country, oftentlmes by having them finished
terial or the half-finished goods to the Bri- in Great Britain, perhaps more frequently
tish manufacturer will not raise it ; the by not having them fdisbed at all ; because
Importer himself will not raise It. Who, our German friends are particularly bright
then, is to raise the question ? It eau only in adapting themselves to the foibles and
be raised In two ways. Either the Cus- customs of the people with - whom they
toms Department must be suspiclous of trade. I cannot understand how my hon.
everything, and demand the evidence with friend is going to guard that phrase. Per-
regard to everything imrorted from Great haps he bas some idea of what he under-
Britain, or else those who make a similar stands by a substantial portion of the
article in this country must have their labour.
legion of spies and detectives everywhere, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
and object to everything ln their Une that MERCE. I think my hon. friend overlooks
comes In. Thie is a common-sense way this important fact : Great Britain Is stll
of viewing the matter. That 1s exactly a very great manufacturing country; and,
what will take place. I fear that what although in some few Unes Germany bas run
we shall really have under ,this combination her close, It Is not to be supposed that ln
of things will be, not preferential trade the great majority of articles that will come
wîth Great Britain, but that manufactured in, the Germans can afford to handicap
goods will triekle through Great Britain themselves, as they would be oblIged to do
or be collaborated between the two if, instead of importing direct to us, as at
countries, and will be brought ln .from present, they would first have to send their
every manufacturing country in Europe,- 0 goods to Great Britain to undergo there
far as îthat cau be profitably done ; and some process of finishing, and to pay the
the competition ln business 5I so great that1 middlemen for handling them before send-
wherever an opeuing ean be found for goods ing them to Canada. I think the English
at one4fourth less duties by carrying out manufacturer, with that advantage ln his
a certain process of collaboration, the In- hands, would ibe able, not in all cases per-
centive is to do It. Then, I would like to haps, but pretty completely, to keep out
ask my hon. friend on what principle it of our market bis German competItor, -whom
is -that he gives the preference to the West he is very anxious to keep out ; while, on
Indla Islands, making no distlnetion between the other band, If it were proved that eva-
the good and the bad, but letting the rain sion was taking place, I think you could
of his bounty fall equaHly on the just and trust our manufacturers, who will keep a
the unjust. in the different coloules, as tolerably close eye on these matters, to keep
he knows, the duties are very divergent. the Minister of Customs pretty well advised
Some of them have very high duties on as to any attempts at evasion by means
the products which we send to them ; others of colourable Importations. After one or
have very light duties. In Bermuda, I two years of administration It may be pos-
believe, the whole tarif on Imported goods sible to comply with the hon. gentleman's
is extremely low, and goods from there wishes to define this provision more clsely.
might be let in nnder the preferential tariff But I would point out that In England,
on the same ground as goods from Great where an enormous proportion of every-
Britain. But there are other colonies, the thing she makes is made up of articles im-
tariffs o! which are especially hard on the ported from every quarter of the globe, It
products whieh our farmers would send would utterly destroy any preferential ad-
them. You make no distinction ; all Is vantage we propose to give her if we were
given up, and for nothing. There can be to construe this clause too strietly. The
no principle for this at all, except one hon. gentleman exaggerated the number of
of udbounded generosity, under which. articles that will be lmported from Germany
without getting anythlng at all i return, and other foreign countries through Eng-
we give to the West Indies a preference land. What little experience I have had In
in our markets. WIth reference to the that way tends to show that you eanot
substantial portion of the labour, Suppose possibly send goods from the place of!manu.
the question does arise, and the Minister facture ln a forelgn country to a centre ike
o! Customs is to make his deeision, what London, Birmingham or Manehester or any
course of argument wil have to be taken of the other expert points li Englnn, with-
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out Incurring pretty considerable additional Mr. McDOUGALL. Referring to the point
expense ln the way of transport charges and that the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr.
the treatment necessary in England to put Wood) speaks so lightly of, I would like to
these goods in shape for export. If we at- ask the hon. Finance Minister what there
tempted to define exactly how this is done, is in these resolutions that would prevent
we should fall into tenfold trouble. The the exporting houses of Germany, Belgium
only possible way of carrying this out Is to or France from sending the cheap produets
give a reasonable amiount of discretion to the that enter into the manufacture of certain
Minister of Customs. The hon. gentleman lines of goods to England, putting them to-
knows too that this is necessary, in the in- gether ln England, and then exporting
terest of the revenue, to prevent the inter- them to this country, without paying
minable litigation that may occur if the ex- the duty that would otherwise be im-
porters were allowed to appeal from pillar posed upon them. Take, for instance,
to post-from the Minister of Custois to the the article of ladies' hats, which might
Governor ln Council, the Treasury Board consist of ribbons, feathers, velvets, laces
and the courts. After all is said and done, it and a number of other articles, all of
Is a question of the remission of duties. It which might be manufactured ln foreign
is à question of giving certain privileges to countries and be worked into hats in Eng-
certain parties wbo quality for them, and land. How can it -be expected that the cus-
therefore It is fair and just that the Govern- toms officers ln this country will be able to
ment should impose reasonable regulations tell where any of those articles come from
on these parties and put the onus of proof on that enter Into the composition of a bat
them ln case of any dispute. made In England. I am satisfied It would be

impossible. The same argument might be
Mr. HUGHES. I notice ln the resolution applied to hundreds of other articles. Take,

that certain islands, Jamaica, the Bahamas for instance, mantles, certain lines of dress
and other West India islands come under goods, boots and shoes, woollen and silk
the preference schedule. I do not rise to find goods, socks, stockings, lies. buttons, In ail
fault but only to make a suggestion, and it of which the cheap products that enters Into
is this. Canada bonuses a line of steainships their manufacture may be made out of Eng-
running to Australian colonies. En route land but put together in that country and
they call at the FijI Islands and New Zea- thence imported into Canada, under this re-
land. Queensland produces all tropical com- duction. ln what way are the officers of
modities that these other localities do. For custons going to be able to tell where any
instance, Queensland Is reputed to be one of. of ·these products were originally manufac-
the best sugar districts ln the world. The tured.
Fiji Islands also produce vast quantities of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.sugar and tropical fruits. These colonies gentleman could not have been present whentake immense quantities of Canadian manu- I previouly answered the same question. Itfactures. They also take farm products and Io difficult to tell exactly how It will be doue,are consumers of large quantiies of Cana- and that is the reason why we should not endian flour, and other Canadian commodities deavour to do it. The object of the clause Isln the off seasons, which they themselves'togive the Minister of Customs power toproduce. For instance, while TasmanIa andta e
other Australasian colonies produce apples elves. If, l the case s ats pres apparent
ln great quantities, which they export to the s the Castof hat otly apan
old land lu season, they also Import applesr to the Mister of Cutoms that only a small
In the off season. They also Import large part of the work was done in England,uand
quantities of our wood and timber. There that it was practically of foreIgn manufac-
is not a steamer leavIng Vancouver, which tire sent to England to evade the law, the
does not leave behind it hundreds of tons of Minister would exclude It from the efeet
freight The diffieulty Is to encourage re- of this clause. I do not see how by any
turn frelght. These colonies buy so much wtrds we can meet the difieulties, and 
from us that it is only fair, following out thInk it much better to leave the matter to
this line of polcy, that the Government the discretion o! the Minister. I do not pre-thislin of olly, tat he Gverenttend that you ean define the exaet way lushould give them some consideration, when hat y d efine t, bt waei
glving consideration to the other colonies, which ths difficulty can be met, but every-
and I can assure bon. gentlemen opposite thing possible for humanInteligence to do
that the Australasian colonies are just as will be done, and the object of the provheon
loyal, just as favourable to the preferential will be best carrIed ut by leaving to the
trade, and were Just as auxious to see the rter thndiscet te tie homleave
privileges accorded to Germany and Belgium him, rather than attempt to tie him down
in the treaties abrogated as we were. For bye any.ard ands hane gheah hon.igen-
years, these colonies endeavoured, as Canadao
did, to have these treaties abrogated, so that
when these privileges are being extended to Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
our sister colonies ln the West Indies, it la must admit tht it i Impossible for the Min-
only fair they should be extended to the Ister of Customs or the officer of!ustomAustraiCa colonies. to make the dlstincton, and therefore why
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not put some other machinery in the hands into the manufacture of so many articles
of the hon. Minister. that I am afraid it would be Impossible to

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- follow It in all its ramifications. W bave
MERCE. What would the hon. genteman made provision for the admission of refined

u sugar only when manufactured from rawsuggestsugar producedl in the British possessions;
Mr. McDOUGALL. I would suggest this. but as respects the varlous articles into the

If It were my business, I would put such manufacture of which sugar enters. that
machinery as this ln the bands of the cus- would open up a wide range of articles
toms. Let him exact from the manufactur- indeed.
ers a declaration to the effect that the arti- Mr. CLARKE. Would marmalade, bis-cles which enter chiefly into the manufac- cuts, and so on, come under ths preferen-
ture of any particular article are the pro- tial clause?
duct of British manufacture and not of ilcas
foreign manufacture. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Only

Threg mNufTE OFFNNhen shown to the satisfaction of the Min-
Tai suggeSTEn ad Fno tE. M ste of aîIster of Customs that the percentage of Brit-
rusmstion ad nt de ! lsh labour entering Into t-hem was such that

Cthey ought to get the preference.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I contend that it is M.IVES Take t-e article f paper to

Parliainent that should give him power to Mr.
do so. which my hon. friend bas referred. Wood

pulp is Imported from the United States.The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Parlia- Chemical wood pulp, when the freight isment gives it by this resolution. paid .and it is delivered free on board ln
Mr. McDOUGALL. I speak subject to> London or Liverpool, costs about £9 or very

correction, but it seems to me that Parlia- nearly two cents a pound. Thatt e all from
ment should specifically give this power to thted la tes, and the result of United
the Minister of Customs. t States labour and wood, and the British

manufacturer will make that Into paper and
Mr. WOOD (HamiJt"ýn.) That is largely Send it back here, and sell It for Si

done at present. cents per pound, so that more than half the
Mr. McDOUGALL. The power should be value of the paper is the result of United

given by this resolution. States labour and materlal and freight
charges. There ls a case in whieh you letMr. CLARKE. I would like to have some ln an article, under the preferential clause,

Information with regard to the Importation of which more than half is the result of
of such articles as biseuits, confectionery. forelgn labour and materiai, coming from a
marmalade, Jams, &c. These articles are country not entitled to a preference at all. I
made, to a great extent, la the British Isles think that you will find that you must limit
out of the bounty sugar of forelgn countries. this resoluton to 'raw materlal, even If you
le It intended that they shall be admitted have to set up a separate clause declaring
under the preferential tariff ? Then take that wool and raw cotton and other articles
the case of pulp. Vast quantities of wood we might mention are to be considered raw
pulp are exported from this country to the material. Limit the resolution to the Impor-
old country and there made Into paper. Will tation of goods made entirely from British
that paper be allowed in under the preferen- labour, though the raw material be Import-
t-al tariff ? ed, and by a second clause say that, for the

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I should purposes of this Act, wool, pig iron, steel,
almost hope that it would, If made out of &c., shall be considered as raw material for
good Canadian pulp. I do not know why t the purposes of this Act. The difficulty is
should not. working out the provision, as It is, will be

found insuperable.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Of course the importation of wood pulp 18
not confined to wood pulp from Canada.
Vast quantities will be imported from the
United States and other countries. Will the
pulp manufactured from that forelgn wood
pulp come under the preferential clause ?

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. Much
would depend on the proportion of British
labour enterng Into it. If It were substan-
tially the manufacture of British lndustry,
It would come in, but there again it ls a
matter concerning which we cannot give
any detais. The hon. gentleman will ob-
serve that we have made provision for deal-
ing with refdned sugar; but sugar entera

Mr. CLANCY. I just want to point to two
or three artices only that enter largely Into
the imports of Canada, for Instance, bicycles
and their parts. A large quantity of bicycles
and parts of bicycles are imported from
foreign countries Into England. We expect
large quantities, and If we are able to export
large quantities, other countries can do like-
wise. We also Import very large quantities
of bicycles and their parts. I would like to
ask how It would be possible for the Minis-
ter of Oustom, under the discretionary pow-
ers given him and with the desire that we
ought to have the resolution lived up to as
nearly as possible, to be able to judge mat-
ters of that kind.
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Take also leather, of which large quan-
tities are imported Into England from all
countries. Canada, in fact, exports very con-
siderable quantities, and imports again.
Take leather belting. Could any customs
officer, or could the Mlnifter of Customs
himself, tell anything about a matter of that
kind ? He Is absolutely in the dark in the
application of this clause. What will fol-
low ? There will be an uncertainty and dis- 1
turbance in trade that the people of this
country should not be subjected to. Sup-
pose that a large quantity of rice is im-
ported, what would be the hon. gentleman's
view with regard to that ? I do not know
whether he regards the cleaning of the rice
as a mnanufacture. The hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce thought It a very small
part of the work, and used to think that a
few rice-mills were living at the expense of
the people of this country. And yet that Is
a question the hon. gentleman will have to
deal with, If this resAlution becovmes law.
This is not a question of giving discretion-
ary power. After ail, that is given. The
question Is, as to the utter imposstbJilty of
the Minister of Customs working It out, no
matter what machinery be Is able to employ.
I have pointed out that it was quite Impos-
sible for the hon. gentleman to learn the
facts upon which to decide these questions.
The bon. memiber for HamIlton (Mr. Wood)
tels us that he would know ; but we have
not a hardware man, or an expert ln wool-
lens or cottons at every customs-house. The
Minister of Oustoms himself, dodng hlm full
justice, would not be able to work it out.
But we are told, and I admit that it bas
much weight, that, if we have preferential
trade, the same question will arise. I hope
that that question wIll cone under a differ-
ent form from this. When It does, -we shall
have to lay down some hard and fast rules.
We may not be.prepared to admit so many
classes of goodd as here proposed, and the
reason why we would limIt them would be,
the safety of the people manufacturIng a
similar class of goods in this country. The
great question le, as to the dlfficulty of ap-
plylng this clause.

Mr. POWELL. I would like to know froin
the hon. Minister of Finance, if he bas any
ddea what amount of trade In imports into
this country wJIl be dIverted from forelgn
countries to Great Britain. Of course, I do
net suggest an exact computation ; a gen-
eral estimate is ail we can ask for. But, ln
looking over this matter, the Mlnlster of
Finance must have considered the effect of
this clause, and must have considered whe-
ther, in this matter, we are givlng any sub-
stantial advantage or not.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
afraid I am unable to give the bon. gentle-
man a formal estimate. We do consider
that -we are giving, In one sense, a substan-
tal advantage to Great Britain, so far as
favourable tarif terms are an advantage,

Mfr. CLANCY.

and also an advantage to the people of Can-
ada, in giving this reduction. We have not
made even an approximate estimate of the
amount. Speaking generally-and we can
only speak generally-when you come to
inake a distinction of 25 per cent between
British goods and foreign goods, the impor-
tations of British goodz must very substan-
tially be increased. But we are not able to
give figures ; we have made no estiriate.

Mr. POWELL. Accordlng to the figures
of British trade, the situation must certainly
be alarming to the British traders. Since
1878, I find by our returns that our importa-
tions have lncreased twenty millions, tak-
ing the year 1878 and last year. I find that
while our total importations have increased
twenty millions, our importations from
Great Britain have decreased elght millions,
but our importations from the United States
-I am speaking of importations for home
consumption-have increased no less than
thirteen millions, from France, $1,500,O0;
from Germany, $7,000,000; from Belgium,
$700,00; from China and Japan, $2,800,00 ;
from all other countries, $4,500,000. Now, If
the Minister of Finance and the Minister of
Trade and Commerce, and the Minister of
Customs hope to turn the tide of affairs and
to allow a further increase to British trade
at the expense of forelgn trade, then I would
like to know that before I vote for this mea-
sure. I would like to ask the hon. gentle-
man If he hopes so to divert trade from
foreIgn countries to Great Britain as to turn
the tide that bas been running againet Great
Britain for the last twenty years.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman wIll see that
on the whole Great Britain will have an
advantage as against ler American and
German competitors, of probably six to nine
per cent. Now, if the British merehant tg
not able, with such an advantage as that,
greatly to Improve bis position, he does not
deserve to. In my opinion he wbll have a
great advantage over the whole of his for-
eign competitors, and we mean hlm to have
it, it Is for hlm to make use of it. In my
opinion he las been negligent, and his own
offleiai reports show that he has been negli-
gent in adapting himself to our trade, and to
the trade of other countries. But he ls
plcking up. We are giving John Bull a cbance.
There is no doubt that the tide bas been
turning heavlly againstEngillish Importa-
tions. Our trade with the American hasm
increased very much faster than our trade
with Great Britain, and I think it le lime
to give the old country a chance. I canot
say, nor can any man say absolutely, how
soon or how far that may extend.

Mr. POWELL
mate.

We might have an esti-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COU.
MERCE. It la a matter of extreme diff-
culty, as the hon. gentleman knois, -partie-
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larly If he wlll cast his eye over the column 25 per cent tariff comes into opefation. At
of imports he bas ln his hand, and it de- present he will remember that we are work-
pends on a good many more things than the ing under a reduction of 12J per cent, which
exact amount of taxes levled under a tariff, is not likely to make anythlng like as great
to say how trade will develop Itself. an Improvement as .the 25 per cent tariff.

MBut remember I do not offer it as a predie-
attempted.I tion, but simply as a very rough estimate.

Mr. POWELL. I am prepared to accept
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- that. Now, Sir, ln any view we may take

MERCE. Some of us may have attempted of this matter, it is a perfect sham. In the
it, but having examined it, we find how first place, if It does not give a benefit to
extremely Impossible it would be to esti- the British trader and to the British export-
mate the exact amount, as it was for mxy er, it is a sham. It is a sham so far as the
hon. friend to estimate the exact amount of British manufacturer is concerned. If it
revenue he would be receiving for the year does act favourably to him, and Increases
1897. He will recollect there, that with al the exportations from Great Britain to this
bis experlence, he was considerably out, al- country to the amount of five millions, then
though he aecounted for IL But I think it is a fraud and a sham so far as the gain
everybody will see this, that where you give to the taxpayers of this country is concern-
such advantages as we propose to give, there ed. The Minister of Finance said that the
is a strong probability that English trade taxpayers of this country would derive all
will increase and expand. I may remark the benefit that would result from increased
that with such lnformation as has come to importations from Great Britain. That is
us within the last two or three months, the the most palpable fallacy. Suppose, for lu-
Government are able to say that itl is in- stance, that this seheme is going to divert
creasing. There was a considerable im- the Import trade to the amount of ten
provement In the quarter ending on the fIrst. millions from the United States rto Great
day of this month ln the emports from Britain. What does that mean ? If we
Great Britain to Canada. I have not got Import goods to the amount of ten millions
the figures by me, perhaps my hon. friend from the United States, supposing we take
has, but they were quoted. I think to the an average duty of 33J per cent, that would
best of my recoflection that the exports mean $3,333,333 of customs duties to be paid
from Great Britain showed an Increase of into the public treasury. A quarter of that
12 per cent over the corresponding quarter would mean $833,333 which 1s the amount
of last year. Now, that is a tolerable indl- under the preferential tariff which Is really
cation that the steps that have been given as a bonus to the English manufac-
taken- turer. Now if that amount, under the pre-

Mr. POWELL. Might I ask the hon. gen1 ferential tariff, is necessary, and it may be
tieman If that la more than proportional to necessary, because the question e of such
the general Increase of Importations during dubiety that a gentleman so versed in com-
the same perlod? merce as the Minister of Trade and Com-

merce is not willing to stake his reputation
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM· upon its diverting any foreign trade to

MERCE. I think It Is considerably more. Great Britain, it must be a matter of
The Increase ln Importations generally I extreme dubiety whether it is going to take
think has not been that. Of course, these the full amount of that preferential 25 per
are taken from the British trade returns. cent to give the trade to the British pro-
The exports to Canada durIng MarchI Inceas- ducer. If it does, what does that mean? We
ed 6 per cent, and for the three months in- pay him the same amount with duty paid for
creased 12 per cent. That Is the statement our goods as we pay the producer of the
which was quoted by my hon. friend from United States, but the difference is this to
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen). All the taxpayers of this country ; if we buy ten
British exports to ail countries during the million dollars worth of goods from the
same period decreased 4 to 3 per cent re- United States we are paying $3,333,O0 into
spectively. This contrast in Canada's fav- the public treasury, and if . we buy from
our may fairly be attributed to the new Great Britain we are paying in, not that
Canadian tariff. I cannot at this moment amount, but $833,000, or one-fourth less. It
give the exact Increase In our importations is all hollow, it is a sham. If we do that, we
for these three months. But speaking frOm! are makIng to British producers and Britlish
recollection, I think that although they did manufacturers a present of $833,000 per
increase to the extent of 12 per cent, I think annum, and we actually ask the taxpayers
perhaps they may have increased all told of this country to put the4r hand into their
to the amount of 7 or 8 per cent But to poekets and pay that amount. That is the
make an absolutely accurate estimate would actual outcome of it, we cannot possbly
be really impossible ; I would not undertake avoid it. If the hon. gentleman estimates
to do it. If the hon. gentleman wants a the effect of preference to British trade as
guess he must recolleet it would be purely against foreign trade, at five millio, then
a guess-my Impression is that the increase the diversion of trade to Great Britain for
in ail probability may be four or ftve -mil- the sake of a sham fealty to the Empire a
lions on that trade, that ls, as soon as the1 fantastic Imperial idea, the taxpayers *et
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this country are asked to put ther handsq ame time, our exports to the United States
into their pockets for $416,O0 per annum. have declined, while our imports have in-
If we are going to buy those goods from creased year after year.
Great Britain, let it be because British manu- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
facturers can produce them as cheaply as MERCE. By the National PolIcy.
others. If we are going to pay any amount to
Great Britain, let us pay it to Great Britain Mr. POWELL. Iado ot care what did It.

erself. She protects our commerce on every The ton. gentleman is tomkeen a logiean
sea, and, if we wish to assisr her, let us: not to kncw that is remarks are not per-
contribute a sh1p to the uavy or make a tinent to the issue. The hou. gentleman
contribution in some such way: but to coa made the point, that reciprocity was needed
tribute nioney to men w bm we are to co -to secure export trade. My contention is

triutemony t me whm w ar toas that under modern conditions that is notsume to be lame and Impotent, who are not that undemo c onitiotat e
able to hold their own in fair competition true, and my contention is supported by the
with the rest of the world, is absurd. Where results of trade in every part of the civilized
are all the arguments of the Minister of world.
Trade and Commerce whichlihe formerly Mr. McDOUGALL. I wlsh to inquire,
advanced against protection and against what amount of money was refunded to
bloated protectionists ? Where is his loud countries outsiide of Great Britain for goods
complaint about the hundreds of millions of that were imported subject to duty without
dollars that he, when in Opposition, said giving the preferential tariff of last year, up
went into the already too-full pockets of the to the time it was decided to apply the pre-
manufacturers ? There is no sympathy for ferential tariff to those articles ?
our manufacturers now, so we are going to The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
put the money into the pockets of the manu sorry I cannot make a definite reply to the
facturers of England• hon. gentleman, in the absence of the Min-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ister of Customs. I think the amount was
MERCE. Our taxpayers will get the benefit about $100,000 ; I make that statement sub-
from getting goods at reduced rates. Jeet to correction.

Mr. POWELL. No, not at lower prices; Mr. McDOUGALL. Then, about $100,000
but we will enable the British manufactur- was the necessary reduction under the 12J
ers to get their goods ln here. We will not per cent. It is. understood that it cost the
get the goods cheaper or get any benefit, but country $100,000 for the Government to ad-
the British producers will get the benefit opt the plan adopted last year, by going
and have that portion of our trade, and by blindly into giving a preferential tariff only
the amount of the reduction through the to Great Britain.
preference our revenue will bp short. I The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The only
would be untrue to my constituents, did I difference between my hon. friend and my-
in any way undertake or desire te deny our: self Is, that I do not agree that we proceeded
right to help Great Britain along ; but If blindly In this matter, but that we proceeded
we are golng to help Great Britain, let us with very Intelligent sight, and accomplish-
help, not the producers in Manchester or ed what we desired.
Sheffield but the British nation as a nation, Mr. McDOUGALL. I undertod the hon.
and let it be a fair business equivalent forg

the eedof rotctin sh aford ou ~ entleman satd the preferential tariff wouldthe meed of protection she affords our com- no9 pl otoeohe onreadh
merce on every sea. flot apply te those other coimtrles, and lie

went into it blIndly. If he had taken the
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- advice of the ex-Minister off Finance, who

MERCE. As Great Britain takes two-thirds told him that 18 was Impossible te carry out
of our exports, and is likely to take a great the plan as laid before the House and the
deal more, and as there is no better aom country, we wguld net have been obliged to
ln trade than that, If you want some one to pay $100,0oo. It would have been better ,to
buy from you, you must buy from them, we have induced the m-other country to remove
will be encouraglng trade with them and the restrictions whlich were subsequently re-
assisting our own producers, too. It Is clear moved, and have thus saved $100,000.
as daylight, that, If you reduce the tax on1
a given artiele, the Canadlan consumer will
get the beneit of it. I know, of course, that
hon. gentlemen opposite do not care any-
thing fer the lnterest of the consumers.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. geutleman says,
that, ln order to have trade, we must buy
from those whom we wish to buy from us.
Hon. gentlemen opposlte in this show the fal-
Iaey of their whole argument Our exports
to Great Britain have been rollng up by
leaps and bounds, and last year incre d
$17,0,000, while Imports from Great Br!-
tain have, year to year, decreas ; at the

Mr. POWELL.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the Minister of FI-
nance will brIng down a correct statement-
of the refunds paid, because it will show
the amount we were obiged to pay, and
for which the peopleý have got no benent,
and which they had te pay for the blnunder
of the Minister. Those goods were brought
ln, they paid an eed duty, they were
wold to the consumers on the basis of the
Increased duty, and, after the consumer had
paid the ful price, plus the eneresd duty,
it was found that the Government bad to
put their lhadsInto the Treasry te the
amurt of $100,00 and make a present to
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those gentlemen who exported the goods. .tial trade in every shape and form. They
The hon. gentleman may be cock-sure of put up difficulties in the way and they ask:
many things, but, if he is cock-sure about How are you going tO do this, how are
tarif changes, it would be a very good lesson you going to do that, and how are you
to him, If he had to pay the penalty. It is going to do the other thing ; when every
very easy to make these blunders, and then, one of these Imaginary difficulties would
when the penalty has to be paid, to put your arise if they had preferential trade accord-
hands in the Treasury and pay out the ne- ing to their own way of getting it. And
cessary money. I want to make the point, yet, Sir, they assume that all these diffleul-
plainly-and the hon. gentleman cannot deny ties are peculiar to the preferential trade
It-that the consumers first paid the in- we propose to establish, when they must
creased duty and then had to pay a penalty know that if they exist at all, they will
In the shape of $100,000, or $150,000, for this exist under any system. If we take two
blunder of the Minister. A cognate point prominent gentlemen opposite who have
has been made by my hon. friend (Mr. Pow- discussed the question to-night as fair ex-
ell), and the Minister of Trade and Com- ponents of the views of the Conservative
merce did not answer it, and dld not attempt party, then it is a perfect sham to say
to answer It. 1t was, that, if you put up a they are in favour of preferential trade
general tariff to a certain height, and if a in any form. My hon. friend from Sher-
country cannot on certain articles come in brook (Mr. Ives) says he would admit no
and compete, and you let down the fence so goods f rom England unless the whole of
that that country is able to compete under these goods were made in England from
the general tariff, and you allow it to come EnglIsh materials. Well, you cannot ad-
in, what benefit would the consumer obtain mit English manufactures at all if you
from a little gap being made. They are as do that. When an hon. gentleman says
brIght and keen for the penny, those Eng- that any goods made in England out of
lish exporters and manufacturers, - as are commodities imported from abroad shall
Canadian, and, when they get through the not recelve the benefit ot preferential trade,
gap and flnd the general height of the tariff then he denies the whole theery of prefer-
Is so much, they intend to have everything enfial trade. There is not an Engslish manu-
allowed by the general tariff. If they do facturer who would not say that prefer-
not get the benefit, the importers here will ential tirade of that kind offered to Eng-
get it. but the consumers wIll not obtain it. land Is a sham of the worst sort. Then,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Id tmy hon. frIend from Westmoreland (Mr.
Tmgie thatwE 0n s IdE. f tdo noet Powell) is against preferential trade alto-imagine that we on ths side o! the House gether, because the whole trend of bis argu-wil ever we able torsit se that on. getle- ment went to show that by a reduction ofmen opposite wll not be able to rise ln their;' 25 Per cent you give nothing to England.

places and denounce our actions, and say. H permucn woud ie gve? Is It lot a
that we have blundered. It Is an easy thlng fair question to "k hlm, would he give
for -the hon. gentleman to say ,that we have;i usint s hm ol egvfor be on.genlemn t sa t.iatwe avea reduetion of 26 per cent, 27 per cent, 28 per
committed a blunder ln everythlng, but the cent o f 6 per cent, 2 per centp28 er
repeated assertion of that has not been cent, or 5 per cent. If 25 per cent prefer-repetedassrtin o tht las ot eenentilirate willi give nothing to Engiand,
aceepted by the country as a fact, and wIll ntialaeilie nrthing to glan
not be accepted as a fact ln the future. If thother s deyo!the Huuse. My hon.
hon. gentlemen assume that, by stating day frIend from- 8herbrooke (Mr. Ives) makes itafter day that we have blundered, they are clear that he is not prepared to give any-maklng any galn and progress, d can te thing, for he does not want any goods tothem that they are under a mistake. The be brought from England under a prefer-publie will judge by results, and not by the ential tariff. 'My lon. frIend from West-empty statements of hon. gentlemen oppo- moreland says it is a sham because thesite. When the hon. gentleman says that, preference is only 25 per cent, but I ven-on goods on whIch a part of the duty was ture to say that hon. gentlemen on therefunded, the consumers had to pay the other side are not prepared to name thehigher tariff, his statements are open rate of preference at whIch they will admit
to doubt. The bulk of the goods were, no English goods. If there is any sham atdoubt, sold after a reasonable period had all in this matter, It is not a sham on theelapsed after the facts respecting the re- part of bon. gentlemen on this side of thefunds became known, and sold ln the ordil- House ; It is a sham on the part Of hon.
nary way and at prices which would allow gentlemen opposite who talk preferentialan ordinary selling profit to the merchant. trade as they have been talking it for theSoe, It Is fairly open to argument as to whe- last ten years, but who have taken ve.ry
ther whatever was repald did not really go good care never to carry it into effeet.back to the people. Something has been sald
about preferential trde 'being a sham. If Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. gentleman
any sham, if there bas been any sham, It is (Mr. Fieldlng) has waxed very warm in.
in 'hon. gentlemen opposite pretending deed at the position taken by hon. gente.-.
to be in favour of preferential trade . Imen on this side of the House with refer-
any way, when every statement they enee to preferential trade.
have made and every argument they haVe The MLNESTER 0F FINANCE. What is
used t<>nlght lias been against prferen- your position ?
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Mr. HENDERSON. In order perhaps to give you preferential trade with us. I am
give the hon. gentleman a little more rea- surprised that any man claiming to belng
son for speaking as he did, I may say not only an Englishman, but a Canadian
that so far as I am concerned, I am totafly would make such a statement as the hon.
opposed to bis plan of preferential trade, gentleman (Mr. Henderson). It las been
and have always been. I am not ashamed stated on the other side of the House that
to state that ; I stated it last year when 1 as the result of this preferential tarIff the
this question was under discussion and I merchants did not reduce their prices, and
have not changed my mind since. that therefore the consumers did not get

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. What is an'y advantage because of the reduction of
the duty. I may tell hon. gentlemen op-

your plan. 'posite that all the leading wholesale hodlses
Mr. HENDERSON. My system of pre- not only reduced the price of the goods Im-

ferential trade would be one by which ported under the 12ý per cent reduction,
we would get something for what we give. but they also reduced the price of the same
I never approved, and do not expect ever class of goods in stock before the reduc-
to approve, of a system of preferential trade tion. I am satisfied that the people of
that w1ll be all give and no get. I do Canada have derived a very substantial
not think that is the kind of preferenifal benefit, and when they come to get the 25
trade we -want ln Canada. The Minister per cent reduction on the lst July next,
(Mr. Fielding) asked the hon. member for the price of the stock on hand will also.
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) to name the be reduced to that amount, so that the
rate of preference that would be satisfac- consuming population of this country will
tory to him. The rate i name would be, derive a substantial benefit fror the pre-
the equivalent to Canada for what we give ferential tarif.
to Great Britain. I think that would be
a fair rate and the only rate that can be Mr. TAYLOR. On what articles?
properly mamed. The hon. Minister of Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). On ail arti-
Trade and Commerce told us some time eles imported from England, and that the
ago that he desired to give John Bull a hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) knows quite
chance. Well, I am sure that John Bull well. He is conversant with the fact that
will be very grateful indeed to Canada for ln buying certain English articles which he
the chance we propose to give him. But, uses in bis manufactory, he got the benefit
Sir, we must remember that ln this coun- of the reduced tariff even to the one-eighth,
try we have a great many of John Bull's and when the reduction comes to the one-
ehildren who have eome bere t make their quarter, he will recelve the benefit of it,
home and their living, and t is our duty not only upon the stock freshly Imported,
to give them a chance just as well as to but upa the stock held on hand at that
give it to their father ln England. They Urne.
are much more entltled to our care than Mr.POWELL.lInreply W the Minister
Is John Bull, Sr., who Is much better able to Of Finance, 1 may say that while le doe&
take care of himself. I am much more inter-
ested in John Bull's children in this country fot mean te le unfair, le mlght as wel
than I am in John Bull himself ln the old meanit, for he las dlsplayed unfairness In
land, and I believe it is unfair that we h 7 5 argument. What 1 said was this: that
should open the door for the exclusive ad- it. a adid r dInert trade fooeign
vantage of the manufacturers of Great Bri
tain and give them an opportunity to send countries to Great Britain, it was a delu-
their manufactured goods in here to the concerasdtef Itld, k was a 8ham
detriment of our own mechanies, our own
artizans, and our own workmen. We must so far as the Canadiaz taxpayer was cou-
remember that every dollar's worth of goods eerned. The lion. genteman (Mr. Field-
that 1s sent lu here from Great Britain ing) asks me, what amount of reduetionmus «f ncesiy rdue b actrreffd-I wouMd have? ;I would have no redue-must of necessity reduce by a correspond- te 'tiu hr a udpoqo
ing amount the quantity o! goods manu-Ttis ht wererstand ot uod
factured Iu this countryr; it muet have a of tes ey peertalotrif. iî
tendency to reduce the employment of labourothe ise quadpre, ten I arn pre-
in this country, and also to reduce the
wages pald for that labour. For that rea- pared te make a reduction, but net other-
son, I again say that I am not ln favour wlse.
of the kInd of preferential trade whieh the The MINISTF)R 0F FINANCE. I am
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) bas imposed. quite satlsfled wiVh that explanation.

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I am surprised Mr. MeDOUGÂLL, The Minister oý
to hear an Englishman talk as the liou. Finance (M. F'lelding) told us that the
gentleman (Mr. Henderson) has. England consumer got the benefit ofthe ne-
bas for years taken everything we bad to bate ln duty that was given to +he
send hier without charging us a cent of n htsaenn wsbce pb h
duty, and now are we to say to England: l: n ebrfrHinlo M.Wo)
You *must give us 5 per cent preference sen e n Yarata vr a
over every other country or rwve wlll not ntsHoeogt WkohaItino

Mr.POEL. IErplDtEthSMnite
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the consumer who buys the goods first after only exporter to Canada that did not receive
tbey enter into this country. Take, for in- the abatement.
stance, the importer from Montreal who im- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thinkports goods from Germany. He imports the i would be better that I should leave my
sample first. His traveller goes ail over hon. friend to put that question to the Min-the country and sells the goods on the sam- ister of Customs at a later stage, when heple at a certain price. The importer orders
a sufficient quantity of the goods to supply me, andhIre.lIprefr tht the inisterwof
the sales which have been effected ly hisCustoms should answer the question him-traveller; the goods are imported by the selfmimporter. and they are distributed to the s
retailers throughout the country. Does the Mr. DAVIN. I rather think some of the
Finance Minister mean to tell me, after the hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
importer in Montreal imported $4.000 worth misunderstand the position taken on this
of goods and paid $1.000 of duty on them, side of the House in regard to a preferential
and after say, six months. the Government arrangement with England. We are glad,
refulded 12. per cent of those duties. that of course, to see that the hon. gentlemen
the importer in Montreal went to all his who for so long took a pro-United States
customers throughout Canada. amounting to position. now that they are in power, are
a hundred or several hundred. and handed driven by the logic of events to take the
over to them their share of that refund ? I loyal and Imperial position which tbey now
say no. No sane man would attempt to take. The only thing in which we differ
offer such an argument. The consumer paid from them is this, that we think it would
the dnty. and the importer or the manufac- not only be better for Canada, but better
ture'r got the benefit. Not only did the con- for the Empire at large, in making a pre-
suiner pay the 124 per cent refunded by the ferential arrangement. if it were found
G-overnment. but whatever profit the im- feasible-and an attempt should be made
porter and the retailer chose to put on that to see whether it Is feasible or not-not to
12ý per cent. and not one cent of the money have a Jug-handled arrangement, but to
refunded by the Government went to the have one that would be strictly and mutually
consumer. It may be that to the extent of preferential. In regard to the very thing
what the importer kept in bis warehouse,. if we are now discussing. on March 30, my
he ventured to import a certain quantity hon. friend from East York (Mr. Maclean)
above what he sold in advance, and held it asked a question of the Minister off Trade
for future sales, he would eut down his and Commerce, who was then leading the
prices ; but on the goods that were already House, and the Minister of Trade and Com-
distributed to the retailers throughout the merce said in reference to the question,
country and from them to the consumers, whieh referred to a debate that took place
not one cent was given back to the con-; on March 14, in the Imperial House of Com-
sumers or to the retailers. mons:

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to ask the Minister I think my hon. friend will be able to obtain
Afull Information in a very short time, when theoff Finance a question or two in reference to Budget is brought down. The propositions are

a statement made by the Minister of Cus- necessarily elosely IntertwIned with certain pro-
toms in bis speech on the Budget. The posais of the Budget, and we hope then to give
Minister of Customs stated that for the six my hon. friend full satisfaction.
months endlng the 31st of December, 1897,
the reduction,. owing to the 124 per cent on My hon. friend from East York was not
the prferential tariff, amounted to $521.451. the only person in this House who was very
I- want to inquire if he took into consider- curious to know what was the signifdeance
ation the $100,000, more or less, that the of a most interesting debate which took
Minister of Finance just now stated, in reply place on the 14th of last month in the Im-
to an Inqulry from this side of the House, perial House of Commons, when Mr. Cham-
was refunded--if that sum of $521,451 was berlain moved for £120,000 for sundry colo-
collected over and above the refund. or if it nial services, including certain grants in
should be reduced by the amount of the re- aid. In the early part of bis speech, Mr.
fund ? Then I would like hm to tell me. Chamberlain, referring to the general ques-
also what proportion of the goods that made tion of the trade. of the West India Islands
up this $521,451 came from England, and whieh Mr. Labouchere wanted to enter
what proportion came from other countries ;:upon, said
because the Minister of Customs made the As I have already stated, In answer to a ques-
statement that if the reduction were applied tion of the hon. member for Northampton, that
to a year it would amount to $1,000,000, and it will be Impossible for me to enter upon this
if applied to two years It would amount general question at the present time, and the
to $2,000,000; though It is patent to every- reason will satisfy the House.: It Is thir: that
body that the preferential tarif for the six we are engaged in negotlating with the United

States, and also with the Dominion of Canada,months preceding the 31st of December, i wbich we hope may result lin' a reeiprocity ar-1897, applied to nearly ail countries. I be- rangement between those two countries and the
lieve that the United States was about theI West Indies for West Indian products. I am
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unable at the present to say that the negotiations Government have not sought to get that pre-
have made much progress. ference in their markets on, for dnstance, our

-Mr. Chamberlain, referring to the grant, fiour, oa-ts, potatoes, butter, cheese, codfish,
concluded with these words: planks and boards. Why should It work

other than well In their case to give us a
It Is a small one, and must be treated as part 25 per cent preference ? Seelng what the

of a great question of the future condition of the iCharacter of their tariffis, they are notWest Indies. To that matter we shall return as estopped by any free trade tendency, as issoon as the negotiations with the United States supposed to prevail ln England and withand Canada have come to an end ; but in the
meantime we hope that the committee will not the English people generally. I explained,
refuse the small grant we have asked. the other night, that, even in England, there

would be no difficulty-bat I only referredActing on the request of Mr. Chamberlain, to that in passing-in meeting the only ar-Mr. Labouchere and others abstained, ap- gument that was used against Mr. Chamber-
parently with difficulty, from going arte lain's original idea to impose a conter7ail-general question, and the vote was carriednat

by 36,o 78, itha ajoityof 58.Now 1ing duty on sugarý, namely, tLiat it wasa
by 23 to 78, with a majority of 1 Now tax on food. I just refer to that in passing,there is a clear indication that at that time i but what 'I say now is, that, in the light ofNr. Chamberlain had some negotiation with 1the debate In the imperial House of Com-this Government and with the Governmentni
of the United States for the purpose of IToS, and therhprmise of the MinIster o

brinîng bouta reiproity etwe lith Trade and Commerce,. that, when tihe Minis-bringing about a reeiprocity between the ter of Finance cane to deal with this mat-West Indies and Canada and between, the ter, he would enlighten us with regard toWest Indies and the United States. the debate in the Imperial Parliament andWe have nothing to do with the UnitedMelain smienaweot to
;tates here, but -we, have witli Canada and 'Mr. fjharnberlain's statement, we ouglit to
tatest ere utswehe withCanarandhave some explanation fron him. Now thatthe West Indies. As the Government are we are dn committee, and can probe, ln adetermined to make a one-sided preferential conversational way and at the same time

arrangement with England, I may say that in a more thorough way, any subject thatI was very glad to see them take up a thor- me hink the Minsterjof tiat
oughly Imperial position and show an inter- su give us some information on thisest In our colonies generally ; but I do notsn
think, In the light of what we have here, and matter.
o! what we know took place in the 1mperlal As regards tlic question that was raiscd
Porfamnwhat we uogkplac to the smperil so pointedly by my 'hon. friend from West-Parliament, that we o!ught Ftabe satîsfied moreland (Mr. Powell), I think it would bewith what the Miniter of Finance tells us, a misintepretation o the position taken byIn hisBudgetspeech, on the very.matter him, to hold that he ,feels any antagonismwe are now discussing in committee. He i against glving a preference to England, orsald: that he feels that some ·injury would be

Knowing as we do that Her Majesty's Gov- done to us, If England gained something byernment are following this question very closely, the preferential tariff. One of the horns ofknowing that they are dealing with a difficuit the dilexmma set up by the lon. member forproblem aIn the face of many difficulties, it hasW,
occurred to us that, as the West Indies are our Westmoreland was this, that, If English
natural market, as they are British · colonies, goods cone in, it would be because the 25
though far away ln one respect, colonies with per cent preference enabled them to compete
which we have close relations, that we have some with goods from the United States, and so
Imperial responsibilities In this matter-it has the Canadian consumer would not really get
occurred to us that we should be willing ln a the benefit thait was intended, because theresmall way to lend a helping hand to those col was a contradictory positilon taken by theonies ln the sunny south. If we adhere too Minister of Trade and Commerce, and,' Irlgldly to the underlying feature o! our prefer-Mnse !TaeadCmecad
ential tarif, I ar afraid we shal have to admit Jthink, also by the Minister of Finance. At
that the terms of the tariffs of the West Indle1 one time they say : We are giving you 25
are not favourable to us, and perhaps we could J1per cent of advantage, and we put a plus
not by a mere reciprocal clause extend the pre- quantity on the silde of the consumer in Can-
ferential tariff to the West Indies. We have ex- ada : and the next moment, they say : We
amined the tariffs of the West Indies, and we give you a 25 per cent advantage, and wefind that while they are high tariffs to a con- t put a plus quantity to the same amount oneiderable extent, they are ln nc. -sense protective the side o! the manufacturers and merhants

in England. You cannot have your cake and
The hon. gentleman gave tie 1ist of the West eat it. The consumer cannot have the ad-
Indian tariffs, but now, when he states that 1 vantage of tat, and at the same time the
these tariffs are hlgh but not protective- 1 Englisb manufactWrer. The Government
that Is his description of them-what would must adhere to the one s1de\or the other, and
be In the way of any one or all of these ls- -I thInk that was a point well taken by the
land' that he set ont in that liet In his finan- hon. member for Westmoreland, and pressed
eal statement, giving to Canada, say, the 25 home logically, and nfot met.
per cent preference whleh Canada is now Wha~t I rose chiefly to say was -this. Those
about fo give them ? I Thlnk we ought to jhon. gentlemen bave taken thec position and
bxe told in fthe cenmmittee why It ls that tIe n fot the best position-that they wll give

Mr. DAVIN.
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what they called a preference and not ask i1of Mr. Ohamberlain, of the Duke of Devon-
any advantage for Canada in return. As shire, of Lord Salisbury and all the Eng-
they have determined not to take the wise lish statesmen who thought that the time
and logical course, both for Canada and the had come for a new step forward in bind-
Empire, -X asking for a preference for our ing the Empire more closely together. They
imanufacturers, our exporters and our far- found the Prime Minister of England's pre-
mers in the British markets, I arn glad, nev- mier colony saying that he would have
ertheless, to find that they are standing on nothing to do with aay preferential arrange-
good Imperial ground. I prefer to see them ment, a proposal that the statesmen of
do that a great deal more than turn their South Africa, the statesmen of Australia,
eyes toward reciprocity or commercial one statesman excepted, that the statesmen
union with the United States. I much prefer of Canada-those statesmen w'ho had bullt
to see them take a course wbich bas a Con- Canada up to whait she is to-day-had
servative colour to it, than see them take nursed into the ripeness that it had attained;
that course which would be in accordance they found the Prime Minister of practi-
with their past tradition. Nevertheless. cally seven colonies, flouted the idea, and so
there is one stage better than that, and it is for the time dashed our hopes to pieces.
a stage that would give us what Mr. Chami- But, Sir, he did not kill ,the idea of pre-
berlain, and Lord Saisbury, and the Duke ferential trade, and it 'is barely possible,
of Devonshire thought we would have asked looking at that debate inu the Imperial Par-
for, namely, that position in the Briltish mar- liament, there may be something more for
ket which would be as advantageous, in the us to learn. I cannot believe that the
long run-aye, more advantageous-to the answer given to my hon. friend from East
British manufacturing merchant than this Yo.rk (Mr. Maclean) by the Minister of
one-sided arrangement, which bas neither Trade and Commerce had no significance.
logic nor statesmanship in It. It is barely possible that the Secretary

It bas none of the elements in it that will for the Oolonies, in asking the Finance Min-
commend It all round. While I can rejoice ister to do this favour for the West Indian
that these hon. gentlemen have been forced colonies and so help the Minister when
into this position now, I certainly would he was regularly pressed back in his seat,
prefer that -the view that has been so well when he was turned down lu .the Cabinet
expounded many a time and oft by my bon. by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, being enabled
friend from North Bruce (Mr. McNeIll) to say to the West Indies : In addition to
should prevali. I showed in a speech that the £120,000 voted, here Is the great Do-
I made on the Address, when I quoted from minion of Canada going to give you 25
reports of small mechanies' institutes and Iper cent preference in ber market-it ,s
farmers' institutes throughout England, that possible, I say, that there may have been
a year before the right hon. the Premier some negotiations or arrangements. I would
went over there the people of England were ask the Minister what negotiations or ar-
discussing this question of preferential trade. rangements took place between himself and
Why, Sir, the English people were ripe for Mr. Chamberlain, and what inducements
it, the English statesmen were 'ripe for It, Mr. Chamberlain held out to him with re-
and the unfortunate thing was that, no ference to the future of Inter-Imperial trade
doubt, the strong free trade and pro-Ameri- that Is so dear to those who sit on this
can party 'in the Cabinet, those men who I side of the House.
were determined at all hazards to seek the Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I must say I
Yankee dollar in preference o the Eng- am somewhat surprised at the speech of theIlsh shilling, bad made the Premier for- hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), though I shouldswear bis professions at Brantford, they had lnot be surprised at any statement that hedenuded him of the strength he had put 1 may make. 1 happened to attend the meet-on when he said he was as much lu favour in of the United Chambers of Commerce,of preferential trade as Sir barles Tupper 1 when the hon. gentleman's leader (Sirhimself, and by the time he had got across Charles Tupper), a gentleman of eloquencethe Atlantic the message that was in hisI and ability, discussed this question wlth themouth was a wholly different. one from Étatesmen of England. And, after two days
what the people expected. It was the re- hard work, there was not a vestige of hisverse of what happened in the case of argument left by SIr John Lubbock andBalaam. Balaam was brought to curse several of the leading statesmen of Eng-Israel, and he blessed Israel. The Cana- land. ' They.stated hat the manfacturers
dian electorate, In votIng for the .present would never consent to even a 5 per cent
Prime ïMilnister -thought they were voting preferential trade wlth Canada or any other
for a man who %would bless preferential colony. They showed that they had only
trade; but when he went to England .he 4 per cent of the trade of Canada, whlecursed It up hill and down daIe; he could we, like a lot of turdy beggars, were ask-
do nothinfg better than raise his bead a a ng for a 5 per cent preference upon our
throw out his bands and say that prefer- trade, though they had been for years ant
ence was protection and protection was a years taking everyhihlng we iad ow send them
curse. 'He declared that we could not wîihout oharging us a farthing of eduty.
have a Zollverein, much to the amnazement And yet the hon. gentleman wanted the
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workinigmen and operatives to pay au ertra Mr. CLANCY. He Is constantly saying
duty upon their imnportéd goods for the pur- that England la giving us so much, and we
pose of enabling us to sell more in that are giving nothing. We are speaking now
market. I am surprised that Englishmen entirely of trade matters, not of sentimental
should attempt to -handicap the mother bubbles. England treats us justly, as she
country in sueh a way. Competing, as the treats every other country in trade matters.
English nianufacturers do, with every part The hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
of the world, un,1ess they have their capital Powell) pointed out a very serious fact. He
and labour at the cheapest rate, it is not shows that the trade in England Is constant-
possible for them to be successful in the ly declining, especially in certain articles
competition with the Germans, French and and manufactures that hon. gentleman said
Belgians in foreign countries. They now would be a special benefit to us. He pointed
receive everything we send free of duty, lout that England was behind in trade, and
and we are still harping on getting a pre- you must bring her up at the expense of
ference on the ground that we are letting the Canadian people. The hon. member for
them into our markets at less than we are York (Mr. Foster) pointed out that if the
charging other countries. I do hope the English people are behind the age you have to
hon. member (Mr. Davin) will take a more bring then up by preference. Where will
patriotic view of this matter and cone the difference stop ? Just at the point barely
to the conclusi .n that anything we can to exclude foreign goods from other coun-
give is a benefit to ourselves as well as to tries, and the Canadian people are to pay the
them. whole price. If hon. gentlemen will say

that England is now fighting for a share ofMr. DAVIN. Patriotie view, Mr. Chair- Canadian trade, that se is standing on a
man ! The hon. gentleman (Mr. tWood) need level with all other countries, then if you
not lecture me about patriotie views. I have give her a slight preference of 5 per cent
nothing to learn about patriotism from the and they would come in to that extent, give
hon. gentleman or anybody else. There is a them 25 per cent and you will have English
vulgar proverb that what is good for the goods. But I defy any hon. gentleman on
goose is good for the gander. If it is good that side of the House to declare that that
for our friends in England to have 25 per state of things exists to-day. There is no
cent preference, why should it not be good hope held out to the Canadian people be-
for Canada to have 5 per cent? If it Is no yond the one mentioned by the hon. member
harm to give England 25 per t preference, for Westmoreland, that to the extent that
why in the name of Heaven should it do you are able to brIng In goods that are con-
any harm to England, or do them anything stantly on the decline. and they must in-
but good, to give us 5 per cent preference ? evitably be brought in at the expense of the
Now, I would like the hon. Minister of Fi- Canadian taxpayer.
nance to give us a little enlightenment on
the subject that I brought to his attention a Mr. BENNETT. I would like to call the
moment ago in reference to the West Indies. attention of the Minister of Finance to the

concluding words In that clause which says :
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I made "Whose decision shall be final." Isit in-

allusion to that subject in the Budget tended by that that henceforth it is to be
speech, and I do not think it would be poli- understood In the Customs Department that
tic, In the Interests of the Dominion. that I there are to be no appeals to any court of
should go into that question any further. law on any rulings or decisions of the Minis-
This tariff Is, so far as it relates to the West ter of Customs ? At present, I understand
dndies, unconditional. We do however hope that if a party feel aggrieved in respect of
that good may come of it in another direc- an entry, then by petition of right to the
tion. I see the difficulty of hon. gentlemen Exchequer Court an appeal can be had. It
opposite who do not view the matter from must of necessity arise that a great many
the same standpoint as we do. They still cases will present themselves where Impor-
insist that unless we get something at every ters will ask that the Minister of Customs
move, therefore the thing Is a failure. The shall have placed before him every evidence,
hon. gentlemen seem unable to learn that and under this ruling it will be necessary to
there is that that scattereth and yet In- bring the witnesses from England. On the
creaseth. We do not think It is sound policy other hand, if resort can be had, as the pre-
to demand at every stage that we shall get sent procedure allows, then evidence cau be
something for what we give. But we be- taken In the old country by a commission.
Ileve we will get something In most cases.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
Mr. CLANCY. The hon. member for Ham-' clause does not in any way interfere with

ilton (Mr. Wood) says that the Canadian any practice of the Customs Depart-
people are sturdy beggars. I would like to ment, except as to the particular matter of
know what the hon. gentleman means by which it treats. In dealing with the ques-
sturdy beggars, tion, whether aun English article shall

be admitted at the preferential rate
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Begging some- or the general rate, the design of

thing for nothing. this clause ls that the judgment of the Min-
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton).
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ister of Oustoms shall be final. We have put the hon. gentleman and the Goverumentare
that lu deliberately, because we belleve that going to adopt? Are they going to let
if you are going to have appeals elther te those colonies in arbitrarily because they
the Treasury Board, or to the Governor ln tbink lt would benefit the West India colo-
Council, or to the courts, or to any other nieste do it, orhave they laid down afixed
body, constantly arising as they might under principle that wîth respect to thoee other
that, then that preferential tariff will be 1 colonies they must core up to a certain
unworkable. We believe that after a few 1 range of preferential tarif with respect te
cases the meaning of that clause will be so Canadian goods different f rom what they
clearly defined that importers will under-, o outside countries.
stand it, and there will be no need of appeal. i
But we thought that in the interest of the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The prin-
efficient working of the tarif, and in order ciple acted upon is first to give the prefer-
to prevent the evasion of the law by colour- ence to Great Britain because Great ]rl-
able importations of foreign goods under tain bas a free trade system. In the sec-
the preferential rate, it Is of the utmost Im- Cnd place we exteud Itgeneraily to the colo
portance that some tribunal shall have au- nies whose tariffs are favouiabie to our
thorlty to decide inally, and we cannot lm- goods. Further, we admit the West ludies,
agine any other tribunal under our systembecause, while under a fair nterprettion
than that of the Minister of Customs, wo their tarifs are not sul as would admit
of course, ln all these things, is not going to them, we specifically admit them for the
act arbitrarily. We are bound to consider reason stated lu the Budget speech, that we
that he will act as an intelligent official, re-idesîre to extend our trade with those colo-
sponsible to his colleagues and through bis nies particularly, and further that owmg
colleagues to Parliament. But we think itW'the dfficulties under which the West

woul be mitortne t leve rom fr ! India colonies are labouring, we think it iswould be a misfortune to leave room for ap-1 odeialt rvehr bganbu
peals on the point the hon. gentleman refers o
to. to make more liberal terns with those colo-

nies than we find It uecessary te make with
Mr. BENNETT. Is it provided ln the pre- others, the position of the West Indies belug

sent custons regulations that there shall be peculiar at this time. No doubt some of
no appeal beyond the appeals to the Minister theisiands have more favourable tarifs
of Customs, or do the present regulations of than others, aud yet we thought It not ex-
the Custons Department apply which allow pedient to divide them, but to admit thé
appeal to the courts ?appelt thecoutsw-hole group. Clause 1'd"1'wlll be found to

The MINISTER F FIANCE. If thereonta substantiay the words of thetarif
is sucai regulation, this does not iin any way
change it. This deals particularly with thew t a ti e de t
present case. As a matter of fact we know make It apply te the colonies onlyo
that appeals are made occasionally, I pre-t
sume by petition of rigbt. However, in this i FOSTER. The hou. gentleman hays
case the judlgment of the Minister of Cus- down a principle and immediately proceek
toms is Intended to be Énal, but ln the gen- te violate it.
eral administration of the tarif, whatever T
rights are open to the Importer remain un- hcase of the West Indies, by arbitrariy ad-
touched by thhs Act.ing tw b ts.

Mr. POSTER. I would like te ask my hou.;n tr. POSTER. They are Britisb colonies
friend with relation t number 2 lcone- aht t e e

colnieas s they musacoe u toh aerain fc

tion also wrthaef rcitfjustitboveh trt.

The Min ister of Customs, with the ppreval The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Net ailea theuovernor lpiCounoil, shaht determinepnsi
wbat British colonies or possessions shallbe M.PSE.Te r l rts oo
etltled to the beneftsf the preferenatarift T ae rt -
under clause ",b' oftthas section. nies ad tbey have diffyulties whieh they

lause "6 b" 9 :tconsider very tangible ees. The hon. gen-
nftieman bas made ne statement atoe whether

Any other British cohouy or possession, the the Govermeut are going te eadmt ethes,
customis tariff fwhich, ou'the wholelas'aufa-coules under present conditions. They
vourable to Canada as tUie B ritish Prreeuntiai admit that under present- conditions the
tarif, heren referred to, la to such coloy or rain u a

the conditions had been faveurable, ne doubt
,I ask my hbon. frendon what priniple helu this section New Zeaand and Cape Colony
gave preferentialadvantage to the West lu- would have been adtted. Atter a year,
diaolonies, nasmueh as there was a wide however , bon. gentlemen opposite are iti

divegene l thedutes heylmpoed n notl desirable t dtre ad barain luts
poduts e Canda. th espet te to take or e Aficanloms, ittos colse-
other colo~~~~~~nies whc r eerdt uteqettheyweofned iaknecssarylto makedwit

clase red, hatIsthepricipe w4dx thand others andyetiwe thogh cooies note-
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some concessions which are not made at tht been suggested would be of very material
present time by their tariff to this country, service to the country. I trust the Minister
their goods will not be allowed entrance will see his way clear to take colonies in
here at the preferential rate. Am I correct? the Pacifie Ocean under his patronage, as he

has taken the West India colonies.
The MINISTER OF FIN-,,ANCE. The hon.

gentleman is not very materially wrong. Mr. MAXWELL. As regards the British
In the Budget speech I stated that under Columbia sugar refinery referred to, which
the general clause we proposed to admit is In my constituency, I may say that I
at once New South Wales and British India. have heard no complaint whatever with re-
They are enjoying the benefit of the pre- spect to the present tariff.
ferential tariff, having been specially ad- Mr. OSLER. I must contradict the hon.
mitted. Whether we will go further and gentleman, because I saw a telegram from
admit other colonies is a matter which has thei manager of the refinery, stating that
not been up to the present moment decided- the business would be ruined if the prefer-
I am not able to state that we will not admit cntial clause in the tariff was not extended
those colonies, but we may do so subse- to British colonies in the Pacifie from which
quently by ùegotiation. Our present inten- the sugar used in that refinery was obtained.
tion is only to admit New South Wales and The telegram was signed by Mr. Rogers.
British India.

Mr. FOSTER. If there is any good In! Mr. MAXWELL. That does not invali-
this preference as regards sugar. the hon. date my statement, because said I had
gentleman is working a great injustice toe n m
British Columbia. The refiners tbere might Mr. OSLER. The hon. member (Mr. Max-
get their sugar from Fiji or Queensland, well) spoke for the industry in that part of
and they no doubt do so. The hon. gentle- the country.
man is making an arbitrary tariff by whicb Mr. MAXWELL. I simply said, I hadthe Halifax and Moneton refiners and theheard no0complaint.
Montreal refiners, to a certain extent, canh
get their sugar at a preferential rate. They Mr. OSLER. Well, I have heard a com-
are going to get sugar cheaper by securIng a plaint, and that is the complaint I have
reduction of one-fourth of the duty, and the heard to-day.
Government are thus practically giving a Mr. POSTER. This is a very serious mat-bonus to those refineries. But a reflner who ter, and I do not think the Minister of Fi-
places his capital lu works in British Colum- nance is justied in doing no'thing, simply
ba will find he is shut out from this ad- because one member from British Columblavantage. He has as good a right, if by ar- says le has not taken interest enough ln itbitrary rule you grant this reduction so that te know how the proposal wtll affect that
the Halifax and other eastern refiners shatl.
take advantage of it, to secure an equiva- Industry in his province.
lent reduction on sugar imported froi The MINISTER OF FINANCE. [n justice
Queensland and FiJI, and thereby be placed to the hon. member from British Columbia,
on equal foorting with the eastern refiners. I should say that, before the tarIff was
Surely the hon. gentleman le committing an brought in, and in conseauence of some
injustice lu this respect. newspaper rumours that t~he arrangement

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have would work against them, i recelved a tele-
had the case of the British Columbia refiners 1 gram. I do not wish to say that we are ln-
brought to my notice. The colony of different to that industry. My Information
Queensland imposes a pretty stiff tariff on Is, that they are in such a position that they
Canadian produets. Accordlng to the argu- are not Iikely to fear the competition, as
ment of hou. gentlemen opposite, that we! would the Atlantic refinerles. I am quite
should get somethlng ln return, we might willng toe consider the question, but 1 cer-
fairly watt and open negotiations with tainly have not been persuaded up to the
Queensland. As regards the West Indies, present trne that their Interests will be ad-
we admit that we are making an arbitrary versely affected.
rule. Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field-

Mr. HUGHES. It is more necessary to ing) does not need time to consider that
build up at the present time our Pacifle labour and capital are higher ln British Col-
Coast interests than those on the Atlantie, tumbia than on this side of the continent
whIch are at the present time pretty weil Nearly all the conditions make It to the dis-
looked after. Our interests on the Pacifle advantage of the manufacturer on the west-
are new, and the line of steamahips ern coast. Everybody knows that, ln staple
to which I have already referred, which is articles like tbs, a very small margtn makes
sailing every month, will no doubt sail every the profit or loss, and, when you
two weeks during next season. The Govern- raise raw sugars by a duty of -15
ment should endeavour to uphold our Inter- or 16 cents a hundred and then give
ests lu BrItish Columbia and on the Pacific, to one class of refiners, on account
and the adoption of sueh a measUre as has of their geographieal situation, an advantage

Mr. FOSTER.
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of one4ourth on that duty, you are putting1slon, there was a resolution moved, especi-
up a competition on an unfah' basis, and the ally stating that we were prepared to give
Industry which does not get the advantage "an appreclable and unconditional prefer-
must be prejudiced. If the West India Is- ence"" to England. My hon. friend (Mr.
lands have to do their business under difflcul- FIlelding) and his confrères were not pre-
ties. Queensland could tell you of her diffi- pared to do that then, but we were. I am
culties, and the Fiji Islands could tell you glad to find that he Is willIng to give a pre-
of the ditticulties under which she labours. ference to the mother country to-day, al-
Why is it that this milk of human kindness though he was not ready then. It is but
which tiows in my lon. friend (Mr. Fielding), fair that the attention of my bon. friend (Mr.
does not fiow out a little to our sister col- FIelding) should be called to that.
onies in the Pacifie, especially wJhen the re-
straint In that respect is makIng the condi- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It Is
tions of triçde very onerous to these manu- only fair, I should say, that I be-
factures on the Pacifie Coast ?

Mr. HUGHES. In the case of the Fiji
Islands, nearly all their northern trade is
with Canada, and they Import large quanti-
ties of Canadian produce and Canadian man-
ufactures of varlous kinds. I know that the
Fiji Islands are about sending a commis-
sioner here to consider the question of trade
with us. The large Island of Trinidad,
which, next to Jamaica, Is the most Import-
ant of the West India Islands, takes very
little of our Canadian produce. Here are
the figures for last year :

Bread .................
Butter .................
Cheese ................
Goal...............
O ats ...................
Fleur .................

M eats .................
Wearing apparel.....

United State.
$ 43,000

9,467
24.345
11,808
59,553

611,390
.9,948

206,563
32,031

. Canada.
Nil.

$ 489
1,915
Nil.

22,430
Nil.

48
547
14

ieve my ton. frienu roi Nortn Brruce
(Mr. McNeill) has not indulged in the
same strong anti-British sentiments as
those which came from hon. gentlemen
on his side of the House. Might I ask my
hon. friend (Mr. McNeIll), what is the mean-
ing of the words "appreciable reduction"
in the resolution he moved last year ? I
have not been able to discover from hon.
gentlemen opposite how much they meant
by appreciable reduction. We on this side
of the House have placed on record what
we meant ; we mteant 124 per cent redue-
tion last year, and 25 per cent this year.
What rate per cent reduction do hon. gen-
tlemen opposite mean by "appreciable re-
duction "?

Mr. POWELL. The saine as "substantial
reduction," I suppose.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let my
hon. friend from North Bruce (Mr. McNeill)
answer.

Peas and beans2........ 27,360 2,95- Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman (Mr.Lard .................. 75,705 Nil. Fielding) is not meeting the proposition I
We see from thils that the bulk of the trade have placed before hlm. The statement he
of these West India Islands is with the made was, that we were not prepared to
United States. The British Pacifie Islands give any reduction without something in re-
do trade with us, and I maintain that they turn, and I have podnted out that we moved
have on us at least, the same claim as, if last year In this House, that we would give
not a better one, from the view point of! "a appreciable and unconditional redue-
trade, than have the West India Islands. tion." My hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) was
More than that, I maintain that our nlot willing, at that time, to give any prefer-
British Columbia sugar Industry requires to ence to England, as compared with other
be built up just as much as the Halifax countries. My hon. friend will remember
sugar refinerles do. Before these resolutions that I tried very hard to get hbn to say then,
are finally adopted, I would impress upon that he would give a preference to England
the Finance Minister the necessity of his re- alone, but he would not say so. He asks
considering hils decision. and of allowIng the me, what amount of reduction exactly we
same privilege to Fiji Islands, and to are prepared to give, and my answer Is: .It
Queensland, and other Australian colonies, wll be time enough for us to tell my bon.
too, I hope, as he does to the West [ndia friend, when we have an opportunity of
Islands. makIng the reduction. We are now statIng

Mr. McNEILL. I want to say to my hon. the principle in general terms ; we are not
frIend the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) 1 speclfying details ; that Is for the gentle-
that I thInk he was-unintentionally, I am men who are framing the pollcy of the Gov-
quite sure-scarcely fair to hon. members on ernment to de. We stated the broad prin-
this side of the House In some remarks he ciple, that we are prepared to give "an ap-
bas made. I heard him say that we on this preciable and uneonditional advantage " to
side of the House would give nothing at ail the mother country, and I ask My hon.
to Britain, unless we got somethIng in re- frIend (Mr. Fielding), In fairness, whether It
turn; in other words, that we must have Is quite right for him to say that we are
our pound of flesh ev'ery time. My hon. not prepared to give any reduction at all,
frIend (Mr. Fielding) has forgotten . that when, at the very time, we were offering
from this side of the House, .,last ses- this preference to the mother countrye he
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would not give a preference to Great Britain, to give a preference to the eastern refiners
except that which le knew was only an · and not to the refiners in Britis'h Columbia,
accidental and ephemeral preference?' . an injustice is done not only to the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When My western refiner, but to the trade of west-
bon. friend (Mr. MeNeIll) said last year ern Canada. We are endeavouring ln every
that we were not willing to give a prefer-'way in our power to increase our trade
ence, my answer was: Weare doing IL'with Australia, and :I am told that during
ence, m y nw e was r.: W cu l are d join- this year it is expected that 1,500 tons a

nionth of sugar may come to Canada as re-ed others in saylng that we could not do it, trn cargo in our vessels coming from the
we know now that the result was, that a Australian colonies if the British Columbiapreference was actually given to the mother, refiners are not discrimlnated against. Sure-country through our policy. My hon. friend 1y, it is not fair elther to those refinersand his colleagues. for years, were talkIng or t our shipping on the Pacific Ocean
about preferential trade. and did nothng. to discriminate in any shape or form againstI am quite sure that Ripling must bave had: the sugar industry of British Columbia, asmy hon. friend in his mind, when he wrote will be done if this tariff goes into effeet.

Carry the words to my sisters, I am very diffident. in speaking about this
The queens of the east and south; inatter, because I am a shareholder in the

We have proven faith In the heritage British Columbia sugar refining Industry
By more than the word of mouth. to a small extent. In looking over cor-

Kipling must have had my hon. friend in respondence, 'I found that the manager of
mind. because he had been talking prefer- the refinery had no idea that the Govern-
ential -trade for a long time, and never came ment was going to discriminate against
to the point of doing ILt. But my hon. them. He wrote as if It was so plainly ln
friend says I have done hlm an Injustice the interest of the country that he took for
to-night. when I represent that lon. gen- granted that there was to be no prefer-
tlemen on that side are not prepared to ence given to the east over the west.
grant anything without getting something T
in return. That is not true, he says. Let- .einSt e G0F FNAn.Ian
hlm ask the hon. gentleman who sits beside certainiy say t'hat the Government had no
him (Mr. Powell. who distinctly decla red thought or intention of discriminating
twice to-night that he would give nothing against the western refiner or against the
unleqsslhe got somethingIn return. trade of British Columbia, and if It can

unles le gt smetingin etunbe shw that this arrangement will have
Mr. MeNEILL. I think the lion. Minister that effeet, I am willing to reconsider the

of Finance does my lon. friend an injustice mnatter betore it goes through. Of course,
In what he says now. because my lion. friend if we accept the hon. gentleman's sug-
said that he would be willing to give a gestion, we will be open to the charge of giv-
substantial sum, if necessary, to assist in ing something to the Australian colonies
the defence of the Empire. .and getting nothing in return.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is Mr. OSLER. I am only speaking of the
anot'her question. Canadian interest that Is affected.

Mr. McNEILL. Do not, ,then, say that hie Mr. HUGHES. The sugar trade of the
was not prepared to give anything. He Pacifie Coast is largely handled by the
may not be prepared to give it in the same Americans. They bring sugar from theform as my hon. friend, but it is nlot fair Hiawalian Islands, and supply the relIners
to say that lie is not willing to give any- of the whole Pacifie Coast, and our refiners
thing. Will the hon. Minister of Finance in British Columbia cannot get that sugar
say that lie is willing to give a substantial withoeut paying duty on it. But the Cana-
sum to assist in the defence of the Em-: dian vessels control the trade of the Fijipire ? Islands, and tribatary to them are the

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We are Selomon Islands. fiYt that group were broughit
discussing' to-night the question of prefer- under this clause of the tariff, it would be
ential trade, and there will probably be an a great advantage to our sugar refiners,
opportunity later on when one can offer lis and we would sell te them more goods than
opinions on that very important subjeet; we do now.
but .1 do not propose that hon. gentlemen The M!INISTDR 0F FINANCE. Is it
opposite shall get away from the question feared tliat the eastern refiners will be put
Of preferential trade by introducing an en- ln such a position by getlng cheaper raw

y nt question. The hon. gentle- material that they wll be able teompte
man sitting beside -my lion. frioend to-night unfairly against the refiners of Brålis Co-distinctly stated tha t he weuld nt be pre- lumbial? tUnless that la the case, I do
pared te give England a preferene in our net quite see the force of tle argument.

mkts un1eæ we got a substantial prefer- i The general argument in favour of extend-.enc Ju retiurn- ng our trade ls a lfaitr one.
Mr. OSLER. I would like to make one M. HUGHEs. The fact l tihat the west-

remark on this question. By the proposali ern sugar refiner wll have to go ot f
Mr'. McNEILL.
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existence because of the way he will be 'sider. We do not want to dismiss the point
handicapped in comparison with the Amer- lightly.
can refiner. Mr. FOSTER. I am glad to hear the Min-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This does ister of Finance say that he wlIl look into
not touch the American refiner. Does the that matter. He will act very wisely in
hon. gentleman mean that the Montreal following the suggestion.
and Halifax refiners are gouing to send their The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Even Ifsugar to British ColumbJIa because of get- we get nothing back.
ting their raw material on preferential Mr. FOSTER. If you have departed fromterms If sol, that t a fair argument, your principle in one case, why not departbut I should think tilat thle Britlgh CoUmbla from it here? These hon. gentlemen have norefiner would have a sufficlent advantage in regard for consistency. These patriots of
his own market by reason of the long ibaul. to-night who are boiling over with

Mr. HUGHES. I think the hon. gentle- loyalty, were shouting five or six years ago
man will flnd that Germany sends any for discriminating against Great Britain,
amount of beet-root sugar to this country, and a trade union with the United States.
and it is sent to British Columbia. I would Last year when they brought in their tarif,
be strongly in favour of inereasing the duty, they had not the remotest idea of givIng an
on bonused sugar ; but of course thiat Is exclusive privilege to the mother country. It
not under discussion at the present time. was the whole world they were going to give
The western refner has the advantage of: an advantage to, and when my hon. friend
the long haul ; but when the preference (Mr. MeNeill) suggested that they should
is given to the eastern refiner, the west- give a direct preference to Great Britain,
ern refiner is simply wiped ont of exIst- they scouted the idea. They were not going
ence. to narrow down their offer at all. They

The MINISTER OF FINANE. These re- blundered into the position in which they
solutions do not propose to give any advan- are to-night when they have to turn around
tage tothe Americans or the Germans. Un- now and say that It shall be excluded. These
le thte m.entlannore rmans. h Une hon. gentlemen who try to rally us aboutlessthe on. entemanmean tha th patrlotism are patiots froni opportunism.
eastern refiners are going to get their raw i
material eheap and send their product to Mr. McNEILL. I Just wish to say to the
British Columbia, there Is nothing In his hon. Minister of Finance that, so far as bis
argument. If It Is going to enable him to course with reference to the West Indies la
compete unduly with the British Columbia concerned, 1, at all events, feel very strongly
refiner ln Briftsh Columbia, that Is a fair that a very exceptional condition of things
matter for consideration. exists there to-day. Those colonies are stand-

ing on the verge of ruin. They are lin suchMr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend ,a position that the Imperlal Governmentwill do well to look knto that, because it was actually obliged to come to their assist-means a great deal of trade. My hon. ance with a money bonus to save themfriend makes tie mistake ln supposing that from absolute black ruin and destruction,the British Columbla refiner is refining only and therefore on that account there may befor British Columbia. somethIng to be sald in favour of the posi-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is tion taken by the bon. gentleman.

not golng to refine for Montreal and St. I do hope that my hon. friend will care-
John. fully take into consideration the arguments

presented to hlm with regard to the unfairM.r. FOSTER. He ls not, but he s gong competition which Is lIkely to be imposed onto refine for the whole country as far east the sugar refinery in British Columbia. Heas Wlnnipeg. It does not take a very great bas promised to do so.
[lfference to give competing power to your And now with regard to the other mattereastern refiner in order to put him Into that I was speaking about when I was last onrnarket. But the particular ground I took my feet, I just want to say again to himat first was this. If we are one country, that he did not at ail meet what I broughtnd going to have uniform legilation, what to bis notice. When we on this side last
ls the reason why we sbould in an article session moved a resolution In favour of alike sugar give a preference to any part of straight preference to the United Kingdom,the country ? There ls on the other side my bon. friend would not support any sueia sisteer colony, and If you can give away proposal. Under these circumstances, it listhe whole principle of your tariff and by not fair then-and I think his sense of fair-that means put the eastern refiner on a er- ness will bear me out ln this statement-to
:an basia with reference to his raw sugar, hurl at this side of the House the broad
why not stretch a point and put the sister statement that we are not prepared to givecolony on the other side In a similar posi- anything at all to the mother country un-
don ? legs we get something In return. It Is true

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If 1 my hon. friend beside me (Mr. Powell)
were satisfied that we were going to injure made a remark of that kind with re-
:he trade, that la a muatter we ought to en- ference to hle tariff, but he coupled It wit
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the statement that he was prepared to give Provided, however, that this reduction shall not
something substantial to the mother country apply to any of the following articles. and that
in the form of a grant of money for purposes such articles shall in all cases be subject to the
of imperial defence. It is ail very well to duties mentioned in Schedule " A," viz. :--wines,
say that this proposa lhas no reference to the malt liquors, spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid
tariff. but it is inconsistent with the state- medicines and articles containing alcohol ; to-

bacco, cigars and cigarettes.
ment of my hon. friend the Finance Minister Provided further, that the reduction shall only
that the hon. member for Westmoreland apply to refined sugar when evidence satisfactory
is not prepared to give anything to the to the Minister of Customs is furnished that such
mother country unless we get something in refined sugar has been manufactured wholly from
return. I think my hon. friend should re- raw sugar produced in the British colonies or
tract his statement. possessions.

Mr. WALLACE. Why do you not make
Mr. CLANCY. I desire to call the atten- a reduction on wines, malt liquors, &c. ?

tion of the hon. Minister of Finance to the
question with regard to British Columbia. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
It will be seen that there was imported exactly as it was in the resolutions a year
from Belgium last year no less a quantity ago. We know no reason why we should
than 4,000,000 pounds of refined sugar, and reduce the duties on that class of goods.
from Hong Kong, China, Belgium and
Japan nearly 2,000,000 more. Of the 6,000,- Mr. WALLACE. That is a very good rea-
000 pounds of refined sugar imported into son, as far as it goes. But why are these
Canada, 2,000,000 pounds went to Britih exempted from the reduction ? The prin-
Columbia, which pretty nearly substantiates ciple being establlshed, why is it departed
the statement made here that British Col-
umbia is suffering from the competition of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
bonused sugars. not exactly convinced that there should be

Mr. DAVIN. 10w. much raw sugar Is a reduction on that class of goods.
brought in from the Fiji Islands and Queens- Mr. FOSTER. There is no change In
land ? these duties ?

Mr. HUGHES. That trade has only been The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, these
started. words are exactly the same as they were

Mr. CLANCY. Only a smnal quantity before, except the change with regard to
Mr. LANC. Ony a mallquanit ugar.

comes from there, but it would not affect
the argument in any way, because the Mr. WALLACE. But I do not remember
bonused sugar we get from Germany would that the Minister gave reasons for these
come in and would compete against the long exceptions last year.
distance pointed out by the Minister of
Finance. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think

that the whole thing was so patent that I
Mr. OSLER. We accept tihe Finance Min- was not asked for any reason.

Ister's statement that he will look Into thisi Mr WALLCE. But wly should these
matter, and if he will go carefully into the Mw
letters and figures I have mentioned and things be onitted from the preferental
finds that they are correct, I am quite sure tar11ff? The hon, gentleman said that it is
he will make the change required. not desirable that they ahould be included.

te. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That 19Resolution agreed to.a.goodreason.
On resolution 3. Mr;WALLACE. A lady'e reaon. But I
That l is expedient to provide that Schedule thlnk we are entltled to sore reason.

"D " to "The Customs! Tariff, 1897," shall be
repealed on and after the frat day of August inResoluton to.
the present year, one thousand eight hundrad
and ninety-eight, and that the following achedule On resolution 4
shall be substituted therefor :-ThatIt la expeent to repealItems 435 and

SCHEULE D.10436 of Sehedule "A"Il' to"The Customs Tar=f
SCHEDULE "1D."897 adte substituts the foU therefor

British Preferential Tariff. 435. Ail augar above number sixteenDutoh
standard ln colour, and a&H refiued augar

On articles the growth, produce or manufacture
cf the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- kndamo gades or
land, or of any British colony or pession en- green by the polartmcpe, one dolar and
titled to the benets of this preferential tariff eigît ents per one hundred poaand
under section seventeen, the duties mentioned in for «ch addition degreao» and on».
Schedule " A " shall be reduced as follows :-Thehalf cents per e hunded pounda
reduction shall be one-fourth of the duty men- Fractionsof five-tentha eta or
tioned ln Schedule "A," and the duty te be
levied, collected and paid shall be three-fourths ofmoretbanftven o dutiffle
of the duty mentioned ln Schedule "A."
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436. Sugar, n.e.s., not above number sIxteen that. They are anxious about the preferen-
Duteh standard in colour, sugar drainings tial rate. We have provdded a preferential
or pumpings drained In transit, melado, rate on raw sugar, and also on reflned sugar
or concentrated melado, tank bottoms when made from sugar grown in the British
and sugar concrete, testing not more possessions. Just what amount of sugarthan seventy-flve degrees by the polari- will be brought in at the preferential ratescope, forty cents per one hundred
pounds, and for each additional degree is what they are in doubt about. If they
one and one-half cents per one hundred felt that a large amount of refined sugar
pounds. Fractions of five-tenths of a was to be brought in, I think they would
degree or less not to be subject to duty, feel that they were placed at a disadvantage
and fractions of more than five-tenths to or, at least, deprived of the advantage they
be dutiable as a degree. The usual pack- had. What proportion of refdned sugar willi
ages In which Imported to be free. be broughlt ln is uncertain, as is also what

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend give proportion of ra.w materlal they can get in
us an idea of what the effect of this will be, at the prefe-ential rate. The United States
In the first place, on the actual absolute is a sharp competitor for the West India
duty, and, in the next .place, in the protec- trade, and I do not venture to estimate how
tion which will hereafter be enjoyed, com- much of the West India sugar our reiners
pared with what is now enjoyed by' the re- 'may be able to get. As to the effect upon
flner ? The hon. gentleman gave a very the revenue, I think t wIl not differ from
general statement about that, but I would the estimate made by the hon. gentleman
like him to go more into particulars, accord- himself. He sald that we would get from
Ing to the different degrees. $250,O00 to $400,000. That is a wide range

of estimate, and I do not think I would
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pro- differ materially f rom my hon. frIend. It is

tection Is, perhaps, difficult to determine ex- not easy to make a close estimate, owing to
actly, owing to the fact of the duty bedng the doubt as to what may come ln under the
a graded one. At present you have a differ- preferential rate. I think that the refner le
ence of 50 cents in the duties, as between left where lie is, that the revenue will get
raw and refined of all grades. As we pro- the advantage of the increased duty, which,
pose a graded duty In this case, it is not of course, will be carried to be reflned, and
the same all along the line. For example, the consumers will, on the higher grades,
taking what are called yellow sugars, 4 class have to pay a little more tban hitherto,
of refined sugar, testing 88, there will be an while, on the lower grades. the advantage
increase of 8 cents per hundred pounds on the to the refiner will he less.
refined, while the increased duty on the raw Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field-
material will average, It is estimated, 151 ing) bas made some things pretty clear. He
cents. AssumIng the average of our sugar has made It clear that what he actually pro-
used In Canada to be last year, as stated by poses, under this duty arrangement on
the refiners, 92, and applying this to our raw sugars, Is to get from $250,O0 to $400,000
sugars, we will get duty of 651 cents per more taxes.
hundred pounds, instead of 50 cents. I am
leaving out the question of preference now, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
for the sake of simploiity. Assuming the that the latter dgure is high.
average to be as I bave stated, we are going 1,Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but it wIll be some-
to get 15J cents more on the raw sugar. But where between the two. That is rather a
the refiner will have 7î eents less In- come-down from the high and generous
crease on the refined than on hIs raw ground whIch was taken, of the benefit to
material. If you follow It along until the struggling colonies tn the West Indies,
you come to sugar testing 93, the lucreased because the statement the hon. gentleman
duty on the refined wll exactly correspond makes to-night is, In the first place, by the
with the Increased duty on the raw. Be- i readjustment of duties the refiner will stand
yond that, tbe Increase Is greater, until fin- about where lhe Is now or a little worse posI-
ally, at 991 degrees, you reach annerease on tion.
the reflned of 241 cents, while the raw ma- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He says
terlal would only pay, on the average, 15J so ; I do not thInk he is right.
cents. Summarlzing the matter, the refiner
will have a little more advantage 4n the Mr. FOSTER. And the consumer will not
higher grade, and a little less advantage In pay less, but practically a little more. So
the lower grade, and, on the average, I that the consumer In Canada wIll certainly
think, he wIll be left about where ie is now. not get cheaper sugar. The refiner will, i
The exact effeet of these ehanges upon the think, occupy no better position, and the
refiners, i do not think the refiners them- question, what advantage It wll be to the
selves have quite determlned. They are a West Indies, l a very doubtful one, indeed.
little uncertain, a ilttle anxious, and desir- There are two things which, I tlink, will
ous of having more-d do not hesitate to say. make It rather uncertain as to whether the
My own opinion ls, that tlie refiners are left West indian producer Is going -te get much
ln no worse position, at al events, though benefit out of this trade or not. One resn
I think sorme of therm wiillnot concur in has been stated by my hon. frlend, and that
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is, that the -United States market l a choice
market for the West India cane sugar, and
the great bulk of the sugar which is anar-
keted from the West Indies to foreign coun-
tries, that Is to say, not ln Great Britain,
goes to the United States. The currents of
traffic are very firmly set In these directions,
and all affiliations are made and have been
made for years, and it is very difficult to
break them. The othuer element fthat I refer
to Is, that there is a very close connection
between the British capitalists and the sugar
estates of the West Indies ln many instan-
ces, and that they will draw the raw sugar
ln a certain proportion, which will probably
not be lnterfered with by this preference to
Great Britain.

I do not anticipate that you will find any
West India raw sugar which now goes to
the British refiner, will be drawn away by
this preference, for the reason that it is
ln intimate connection of the British capi-
talist with the sugar estate, in fact it is one
usual condition of the sugar estate, even
the actual working of the sugar estate ; then
there is a roundabout process of a prefer-
ene upon refined sugar made from West'
Indian raw sugar that will take place ln the
case of the British refiner. Those two ele-
ments, I think, will combine not to divert
any West India raw sugar that now goes
to the British refdner away from the British
refiner. I doubt if you draw much of It
away from the United States market where
it has found its way for so many years. So
that the advantage to the West India raw
sugar producer is very illusory. The consumer
here wIll get no benefit, the refiner will get
no benefit, I think he Is left ln a worse posi-
tion. But the coffers of the country wil be
the richer by $250,000 to $400,000. What
this Government has really done, and what
I must say it intended to do, ls to add taxes
to the country ln order to spend them. In-
stead of reducing the expenditure from any
considerable point, ln the second year of
their administration, as In the fdrst year of
their administration, instead of decreasIng
the expenditure, they have taken the alter-
native of increasing the taxes of the country
ln three ways. They have Increased the ex-
cise taxes very largely last year, they have
gained a large amount of money for their
own spending by docking the savings of the
country one-half per cent, and by docking
them in prospect another half per cent on
the 1st of July, whereby they will have
$500,000 more next year to spend than they
had last year, I mean taking Into account
the current year. Then there is a large ad-
dition to the excise revenue, which ls taxf
tion for those who use those articles, and
there is a large proportion of the people who
do. Now we have an extra tax of from $250,-
000 to $400,000 placed upon the sugar con-
sumers of the country all through. This Is a
very high appreciation of taxation. On the
other hand, we have no relief so far as ex-
penditure Is concerned. Now, with reference

MrT.FOTR

to raw sugar, the average Is 92 degrees, but
there is a great deal of It which will go
more than 92, otherwIse the average would
be lower. Now, has my hon. friend made
6'ny calculation as to how the refiner would
stand on that class of sugar above 90 or 92
degrees, raw sugar upon which he places a
larger sum than 151 cents, and It Is a very
large class of sugars. On that the refiner
Is put in a much worse condition than be-
fore under the disparity of duties.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend must take the average as being con-
clusive. He says there is considerable sugar
of a bigher grade Imported, on which the re-
finer will have to pay more than 15J cents
increase. Certainly there will also be a con-
siderable amount of sugar of a lower grade,
there will be a considerable amount on which
he will pay less than 15J cents. We are now
dealing with the duty on the raw. The re-
flner, on the average of his total Import of
raw sugar, assuming he was to kekep the
average of last year, would pay exactly 15J
cents. We say the tendency of this tariff
will be to reduce the average, because while
you have flat specifie duty in which you
charge the same rate on 100 pounds of sugar
worth $2.15 as on another 100 pounds worth
less than a dollar, the natural tendency of
that system is to induce the refdner to use
the hlgher grade material.

Mr. WALLACE. Sugar that is worth $1,
what does It grade ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Speak-
ing from memory, sugar testing 75 degrees
would be les than $1 per 100 pounds. I
have quetations making It still lower than
that, quotations of a few weeks ago whIle I
was conaldering this matter. Raw sugar
testing 75 degrees was sellIng In bond as
low as 86 eents per 100 pounds ; on the same
day sugar testing 80 is quoted at $1.86; test-
ing 85 at $1.82; these were the selling prices
In bond. For 90 It would be $2.09 ; for
92. $2.15 ; 94 would be $2.19 ; 96 would be
worth about $2.91. I was pointing out that
the tendency of a fiat specifie duty of half
a cent a pound la to Induce the refiner to use
a higher grade material. Per contra, a gra-
duated duty will not leave him In the same
position; lhe will not have the same Induce-
ment to use a higher grade, and it is only
reasonable to suppose that he will import
some lower grade sugars from the West In-
dies. If the average Is reduced he wll pay
les for 100 pounds than the 15 cents I have
mentloned as the Increase. Everything de-
pends upon what the average is.

Mr. HUGHES. Has the Minister of Fi-
nance taken any steps to tax the beet root
sugar coming In from bonused countries ? 's
he Is well aware, the British sugar refiners
In the West Indies, In British Gulana and all
over the world, have been petitioning the
British Government for years, and the BrIt-
lsh Government has given very serIous con-
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sideration to the request, to Impose a duty
on sugar coming In from a country like Ger-
many, where they make It from beets, and
where they pay a bonus on all sugar export-
ed. Into Canada last year there came more
sugar from Germany than from any other
country, five or six times more than from
the West India Islands. This sugar was al
bonused by the Germap Government, just
as they bonused the steamships that carrled
It. They control our markets with that
cheap commodity. I am told that it is an
.adulterated commodity, but our people have
not yet caught on to that. There were 125
million pounds of sugar imported from Ger-
many last year alone. If the hon. gentle-
man wishes to upbuild the Empire and help
our Canadin refiners he should take Into
consideration the propriety of taxing the
sugar from those bonused countries.

The MINISTER OF FINANOE. The ef-
feet of this arrangement will undoubtedly
be to 'tax sugar coming in from those bonus
countries at a higher rate than now.

Mr. FOSTER. Not proportionately.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I admit

not proportionately, but to the extent of
25 per cent. If the hon. gentleman asks
if the Government are goIng to Impose
countervailing duties I must reply that this
Is a large question, and we do not Intend
to do so now.

iMr. WALLACE. Raw sugar brought in
last year would pay a duty of 70 cents
per 100 pounds as against 50 cents. We
Imported raw sugar to the amount of 329,-
000,000 pounds, costing $2.23 per 100 pounds.
Ninety-four degrees came ln at $2.19; 96
degrees at $2.31 ; 95 degrees at some figure
between those values.

The 3INSTER OF FINANCE. I hïve
given the hon. gentleman the source of
my information. I have stated on the
authority of the refiners that the average
was 92 degrees.
certain.

The prices are very un-

Mr. WALLACE. The prices have been
very steady during the past year. My figur
are taken from the Trade and Navigation
returns, and the average quality would be
95 degrees. That sugar paid 40 cents plus
30 cents or 70 cents, which would be 20
cents more than the present duty. Bo that
the Importation of raw sugar would Involve
an additional charge of $M,000.

The MIINISTER OF FINANCE. The hou.
gentleman is mistaken.

Mr. WALLACE. I am taing the dgures
given by the hon. gentlemaan and those
publlshed lin the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns. This quantity of raw sugar would
give an Increased taxation of $66.000, or
twice as hlgh as the hon. gentleman's esti-
mate. But the hon. gentleman says that
under the specifle duty the hlgher g*des

120

would come lu and that under the ad
valorem duties lower grades would be
brought in. If sugar worth. only 86 cents
per 100 pounds comes in and sells for less
than 1 cent per pound, while sugar of 95
degrees sells at 21 cents, which it does,
a great rmany more pounds imust come lu to
make the quantity of refined sugar. 0f
course, sugar selling at 86 cents per
100 pounds, or less than 1 cent a pound,
more than 21 pounds would be required
to make a pound of reflned sugar, and more
than 2j pounds to make one pound equal to
95 degrees. So that if a larger quantity
of cheaper sugar comes in to refine it will
increase the revenue over $660,000, and this
I estimate as the increased taxation im-
posed by the tariff placed before the House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If a
larger quantity comes inl it will be at a
lower rate.

Mr. WALLACE. As it takes 2j pounds
to make one pound equal to 95 degrees,
when It comes In at a lower rate the
quantity will be enormously increased and
thus impose higher taxes on the people.
So that under any calculation there will
not be less than $660,000 more taxation Im-
posed, taking last year's importations as a
basis, or twice as much as the estimate
submitted by the Finance tMlnister. So
far as I am able to judge, the protection
to the refiner 'will be somewhat increased.
The Finance 3inister has itold the commIt-
tee that the information he has received
from the refiners Is directly contrary to
that statement. No doubt, the result is
problematical, but we are entltled to our
opinion as to the protection given to the
refiners, and my opinion is that It wll be
somewhat increased. It will be increased
by about $60,000, and $600,000 will be added
to the taxes on the sugar paid by the peo-
ple. That Is a. pretty righ tax to propose
on one of the necessarles of life, because
sugar Is considered a necessary. The taxa-
tion on sugar wIll be Increased from $1,750,-
000 to $2,500,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Even If
we were going to tax sugar of 95 degrees
at 70 cents as an average, I want to call
attention to the fat that under a tarif
whleh exlsted when the hon. gentleman and
his colleagues were In power. there was a
duty on the same grade of 95 of no lesa
t.han $1.83. So that by comparison with
that tarff our taxation will be extremely
m6derate and the country will no doubt be
grateful.

Mr. WALLACE. According to the Trade
and Navigation Returns itwill be found that
the duty Imposed was 64 cents per 100
pounds. The hon. gentleman bas referred
to the duties under the polariscopie test
We subsequently atbolished the duties.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yon
abolished the duty on raw, but you kept the

RIDMVISED EDITI0N.
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duty on refined. My hon. friend Is mistaken Tarift Act, 1897," shall be repealed on and after
in the assumption that there is going to the first day, of July ln the present year, one
be $660,000 added to the Dominion treasury. thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
I suppose I should not regret if that were Mr. CLANCY. If we consider this reso-
the case, because we are interested in keep- lution to-night it wIll take up eensiderable
ing Up a sound financial position, and as we time. I am surprised that the oc -ernment
are making material reductions in the duty should make tflis change. Last ycar when
on other classes, it might perhaps be well they introduced their tariff they held out an
to have something to compensate for that, inducement to the wgstern people and to the
because we do not want to become a party people in Quebec, to engage in the extensive
of deficits. growth of tobacco, by changing the excise

Mr. WALLACE. The Trade and Naviga- duty to a customs duty and increasing It
tion Returns give the average of all the somewhat. As a resuit the people of west-
importations of raw sugar at so much per ern Ontario and also Quebec, have gone into
hundred pounds ln value. the production of a superior class of to-

bacco which will largely take the place of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Inasmuch the foreign leaf formerly Imported.

as there was no ad valorem duty there was The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
11o particular reason for being critical as toea
giving the value of the sugars. The value Hear, hear.
I gave the hon. gentleman is the value in Mr. CLANCY. I am glad to hear my hon.
bond. friend say "hear, hear," but I would eall

Mr. ALLCE. her is o tlk aoutbis attention to the tact that tl4e change he
being cri tical here; therinvoices arehpro- proposest whlestrot tht tpropects of
duced and sworn to as being the correct thefarmers who have prepared to engageln thecultivation of this tobacco. This is
price. a matter of very great importance, and I

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That trust that the Minister of Finance will not
would be f.o.b. at port of shipment, but the press the resolution to-night. Although a
value I gave the hon. gentleman was the .ieference was made to this in a former
value in bond at Halifax, and the value speech of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding),
would probably be the same at Montreal. I hardly thought there would be such an
The refiners would have no interest in mis- outcome as we have bere. I trust that the
representing the average test of the sugars hon. genîteman will reconsider the proposi-
they used last year. I have had information tion that he now makes, of changing the
from several refiners separately, and that duty from customs to excise.
Information leads me to believe that 92 was The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.as nearly as may be the correct average. This does not change by one cent the resultMy hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) is mistaken of last year's resolution, and as to whichin saying it was 9 . When the polariseopicemy hon. friend appears to be so satisfied.test was i force before, the average t This resolution merely gives to the Exciseseveral years was from 78 as high as 90 Department the duty of collecting the 10and when we allow 92 as the average for cents on unstemmed, and the 14 cents onthe past year, we are allow'ng for the ten- stemmed tobacco that was imposed lastdency to use a bigher grade of sugars. This year. It des nt interfere at ail with the
la one of the questions we will have to leave farmers growing the tobaceo. The reason
to that great arbiter time. If my hon. friend the change has been made is this. Last year
can show me next year that we have $ it appeared as though it would be easier to000 additional revenue I shall be surprised. colleet the duty through the customs than

Mr. WALLACE. And pleased. It would through the excise, but we found
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, it it was impossible to carry that out in prae-

tice. We had all the warehouses connectedwlll not embarrass me, and I hope flot - It h tbcc'atulsadou ffcr
need it. I am not counting on any such with the tobacco factories, and our offieers
money, and I do not believe we wIll get It. hdtoLg the tobacco and deliver It and

to do all the work in connection with It. It
Resolution agreed to. seemed logical that since our officers had
Mr. FOSTER. Dues my hon. friend wish to do the work the Excise Department

to put through the tobacco resolution to- should assume the collection of the revenue
night ? I am afraid there will be quite a resoeadiof ues Customs Department. This
discussion on that. resolution does not alter by one cent the

amount that is to be coUllected.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE Mr. OLANCY. Do I understand the hou,

(Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnlère). It is a very ma LN Do t unerstndten
short thing. gentleman to say that the customs duties

will still be collected on foreIgn leaf as
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but very short things formerly ?

are sometimes very dangerous. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
6. That it is expedient to provde that There was no duty collected on foreign lea

445 and 44# of Behedule " A " te " The Cutoms formnerly.
Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. CLANCY. I am speaking now of the manufactured, and you give the manufac-
law that was passed last year. There was turer permission to keep the money in the
a customs duty of 10 cents a pound on un- bank, whereas, under the old system, lhe had
stemmed tobacco, and 14 cents a pound on to pay the custosms duty at the customs
stemmed tobacco. warehouse.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is the saine duty that was coilected by Let me remind my hon. friend that it was
the Customs Department. The only differ- only when the tobacco was ex-warehoused
ence is, that it will be collected by the Ex- that the duty was paid. It was supposed
cise Department. to be put in the customs warehouse, but as

Mr. CLANCY. The point I am making is we had no customs warehouse, the moment
that, by making this an excise tax, you have the tobacco was passed, the importer was
taken away the encouragement given to the obliged to apply to our warehouse: but the
grower of CanadJan leaf, because the for- duty had to be paid only when the totacco
eign leaf will come in now. was ex-warehoused.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Mr. McDOUGALL. I am sory the hon.
The foreign leaf pays the 10 cents and the Finance Minister has seen -fit to continue
14 cents the same as before, only the Ex- this high duty on tobaceo, as he must know
cise Department colleets it, instead of the that the advance that was made in the duty
Customs Department. The encouragement: on tobacco last year is very unpopular in the
is the same as before to the Canadian-grown country, especially among the working
tobacco. classes, who, as everybody knows, must

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman have their tobacco. I know plenty of people
o collect any excise duty on native- who would rather go without their third

propose tmeal than without their tobacco, and itgrown tobacco jseems to me quite unreasonable for the
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Government to expect to meet approval with

There is no charge on native-grown tobacco, any great portion of the people of this coun-
except when It Is mannfactured, when It try for their action. Under this very resolu-
pays 5 cents. The duty is exactly the same tion they provide for making the silks and
as before. the expensive goods of the wealthy cheaper,

Mr. CLANCY. I would Ulke to have that while they keep up the price of tobacco
made clear. I think I can see now what which the poor man consumes and ust
the hon. gentleman proposes-that, instead have, and which cannot properly be classed
o!fthe tobacco going through the Customs as a luxury ; it Is a necessity. The great
Department, It will go through the Excise bulk of the people throughont the country
Department, and the persons taking it out consume tobaceo, especially the poorer
will have to pay what is equIvalent to a classes, and I do hope the hon. Finance
eustoms duty, but ill pay it to the Excise Minister will see fdt to bring 'the duty on
eparmntbuwlthtobacco to where It stood before he Inter-

fered with it a year ago. I do not wish to
The MINISTER -OF INLAND REVENUE. detain the committee; but, whIle on my

Yes. feet, I wish to ask the hon. Minister of In-
Mr. DUJGAS. The excise duty is coîeeted land Revenue, whether he proposes to make

only after It is manufactured. any change In the regulations under whieh
his officers colleet the duty on tobacco leaf.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. I have heard several complaints made with
The 10 cents and the 14 cents will be col- respect to the regulations regarding the
lected when the tobacco is taken out of the allowance made for the moisture In the leaf,
warehouse and dellvered to the manufac- which worked rather 'hardly against the to-
turer. There Is no change In the law In that bacco manufacturers. The regulations com-
respect. plained of had reference to the illowance

Mr. POSTER. Al forelgn tobacco that they consIdered It was necessary to make
comes In must go dato the warehouse ? for moisture In takIng the weight of the

tobacco, and collectilng the duty on that. I
The -MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. would like the hon. Minister to promise that

Yes. something will be done to meet the wlshes
M TUGAS T i undcersant1nd- that from the j1of the people in that respect.

r . 8-e J ..N J. , UWI.AiL i .Ah r

eustoms warehouse to the exelse warehouse
there is a certain lmited time, and you give
the manufactzrer more time to pay the duty
than before ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No, it is exactly the same thlng.

Mr. DUGAS. I mean, that you wiU not
coleet any duty except rwhen the tobacco Is

1204

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend wIll see that this ls provIded
for ln the regulation, because In Resolution
No. 8 It Is provided -that the welght upon
whieh such duty shal be computed shall
be wlth ref'erence to the standard men-
tioned ln paragraph "C," of section 247 of the
inland revenue law. That paragraph "O"
establishes the old standard. Experience has
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shown that no kind of tobacco eau ever be would lower the duty. Moreover, I think
found with any amount of pliability, that that if this duty were lowered It would
would not break when It was touched or jmeet the wish of the people of the country.
handled, tbat had not at least 10 per cent ofTRmoisture. Instead of our charging actual The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
weight, we have thought that the tobacco 7 would rather fight the smugglers than to
manufacturers were right, and that it was give way to them.
c.nly just to go back to the old standard1 iMr. LANDERKIN. But if the duty wereinstead and take into consideration the 1 lowered there would be less smuggling. Iamount of moisture. understand that the revenue has not been

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is there any stand- increased since the imposition of these high
ard of salowance of the moisture?(7uties. If it were lowered, there would be

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. lesstemptstion to smuggie and less smug-
Yes.ling. If I have tny influence with theMinister of Inland Revenue, I trust he ivili1

Mr. McDOUGALL. The manufacturers lower the duty on tobacco. I do sincerely
complain that the officials were not acting hope he will reduce it, and I tbink my voice
aeeording to the regulations issued and were ought not to be raised ln vain on this ques-

otot awlowing enough for the mowsture.edo.not aloigeog o h osue tion.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

netw measure covers the case.
This

Mr. DUGAS. What amount do you allow
for the standard ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It will be calculated by the amount of des-
iccation by our officers.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to Inform the hon.
Minister of Inland Revenue, as well as
the Minister of Customs, that there is a
general complaint all along -the frontier on
the part of our merchants that they are
not selling any tobacco, but that the Ameri-
can storekeepers are supplying all the Cana-
dians on the border with the tobacco they
use. I am quite conversant with that in
my own town.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Under ground t

AND

Mr. TAYLOR. Not quite underground,
but the people are crossing every day and
buy a plug of tobacco the length of your
arm nearly for 15 cents on the other side,
for which they have to pay 30 cents at
home. I know some friends of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite who are making a fbusiness
of peddling th!s American tobacco through-
out the country, which they get by the
underground railway. I drew attention to
the fact last year, but the business is going
on the same.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
If my hon. friend will come to my depart-
ment, he wll see that within the last six
nonths we have made 150 seizures of smug-

gled tobacco. We are doing our very best
to prevent smuggling. And If our nelgh-
bours on the other side adopt the means by
which they expect to raise money to carry
on the war-which I hope will not take place
-by placlng an excise duty on liquor and
tobacc-o, I hope we shall have much less
smuggling than we have had.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. Minister
would have less smuggling and would not be
obliged to make so many seizures If he

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERI.

Mr. DUGAS. I desle to ask for infor-
mation as to this question of 10 per cent of
moisture. The customs duty provides for
a standard. Suppose an excise duty is col-
lected will it be on the basis of the same
10 per cent of moisture ? The longer It
stays in bond the greater is the moisture up
to about 25 per cent.

The MINISTER OF INDAND REVENUE.
We think it only fair to make the tobacco
inanufacturers pay for 10 per cent of the
moisture, because. to make his tobacco at all
tractable for working It must have this pro-
portion of moisture. And even if it be drIed
out, it will absorb 10 per cent of moisture in
half an hour. But if there is more than 10
per cent of moisture, we think it fair to
credit hlm with the excess.

Mr. DUGAS. That Is In favour of the
manufacturer whieh is the point I want to
get at.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do hope the duty
on tobacco will be reduced as a means of
increasing the revenue and meeting the very
general wish of the people throughout the
country.

Mr. FOSTER. As to this question of
desiecation, I desire to ask the hon. Minister
If, when the manufacturers walted on him
they were unai-imous ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
They were so unanimous and especially the
eigar manufacturers, that if my hon. friend
would read some of the petitions I have
here, be would see that they were not onfly
unanimous, but unanimous In abusing us.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
Minister of Inland Revenue on what condi-
tion tobacco was formerly admItted under
customs duty as to this percentage of molst-
ure ? The reason I ask Is that the drier the
tobacco, of course, the less the duty, and
this takes away the protection of the Cana-
dian growers.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
That standard was not used formerly in
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charging the duty on tobacco. Before the 1 uew duty as compared witli $86,000 under
change in the tariff last year, the only Rte old duty-the one entlrely under the new
charge on imported tobacco was after it was duty and the other entirely under the old
manufaetured, so that there was no questionjduty. Ihless the Miffster cau explain ItIt
of standard or desiccation. The tobacco 1 appeartonme that lnstead of $860000 worth
manufacturer applied, say for 10,000 pounds of tobacco leaf belng Imported lu the last
to be nanufactuxred. When he got the to- six months, as in the correspondlng six
bacco he knew that he must show a cer- months of the former year, there were $600,-
tain proportion of manufactured tobaceo for!000 less, antte only explanation I ean
that, I think it was 95 per cent. This pre- tlink of is that that $600,000 worth of ta-
caution was taken to make sure that none of bacco was smuggled into tie country. Now,
the tobacco was withdrawn and disposed off the duty Rie Government have put on, 1
illegally. In some of the large factories, tblnk, Is out of ail reason. It Is so higlittat
McDortald's, and others, they were satisfied It encourages smuggling. There is an excise
with a 10 pounds moisture to 100 pounts duty of 39 cents a pound upon tobacco, 25
«f tobacco, and never asked us to ascertain andi14. In the United States there is an
the standard. But others did. When it was excise duty of 6 cents a pound on tobacco,
found that the moisture was for insfance 20 and that gives au advantage to the Amen-
per cent, when they had to return manufae- cans of 33 cents per poun. Now. take one
tured tobacco at the rate of 95 for a hundred example. Tueketi & Billings, of Hamilton,
pounds of tobaceo. we credited them for thc maL e a celebratet brand of tobacco soldal
extra iidount of moisture. For instance. if over Canada. It is consideret one of the
there were 20 pounds of moisture we asked best brans of tobacco that Is sld. They
them to returu not 95 pountis of the maîu- si It in large distinctive plu s, and l
factured tobacco, but 85 pouns. The stand- pa m haages. Now. they have a fatory ln tie
ard was not estabflshei to fix the pmice. States as well as m yCanada where $6a,

Mr. LA.NDERKLN. I feel that 1 owe an tolt, they mae the T. & B. plug. Every-
apology to the Minister of Inlant Revenue. )odytknows they ma0e exactly the sanie

I s as kintinct e States as they do ln Canada, Nedu onrstatacc t I it was tUe Min- sse thame sze, and Gsame appearancep and al
lster ofn ace, ant1 i it w h tht an that. three plugs to the pound. Suppose a

istethinkinsncut ofdall reason.eIthis so high that

to assail now, andiI want hlm to re- m un ta es smacadgi of this Amerian makeZong under ois arm and pcarnes Itacross the
gard. wbat I say with some consideration. budro 0pudpcaelenae
Sfin that throghout the country there iT e erian
a widespread feeling that the duty on to-$eis dy the6operaton Te Anertcantco
bacco shoulti fot have been increasei. 1 Cbaccna 33 obcn.ts aodcap er tanuface
fInti that the revenue 'bas fot been increasedtiCaadIan tobaco. Tascco a lnte Satefsc
by the inerease of the duty, and I ido nottueIprsmachpl fteSats

and thbat gilves nadantge ot ahe Amer

see why the department shoulti wisb smug-anitbcoevseabeogltschpynthere, so that there l 33 cents of prefereonepondstobcinswtredite the e for t he makte aericant ba tobacco s every poud.
I hope the hon. Miis er ousFnacnsieraon The figures the Governuxent have supplietithis matter int mistureorhnshtnifere prove that they have widely overshot

thd ee were 20pounhd of mistuoredtse etbanso.oac ha ssl.Te

the to rtrnat 95e punds oftee manuatre mark when they added that 14 cents a
MjNr. INGRAM. Dees this proportion of pounti additional tiuty on tobacco. I thouglit
c pounds to 100 pounts apply ln the case te late GoverNment, n placfg toe excise

cf cigars aswell as iu manufactured to- duty at 25 cents, hai gone to the extreme
baco? lit, tan even that allowed tobacco to be

The MINISTER 0F NLAND REVENUE. suggletIn. But when you adted 14 cent
There was a different scale. For every 22 a poundt additional, you maie it a ,ery
pounds of tobaceo they Sere to return a great objeet for people to smuggle tobacco
tousandt cigars. Generaly It takes only aeross. Tre Minister of Inlanc Revenue
18 or 19 poungs of tobacco to a thousanrytells us thatereebas been remarkably auccess-
awidspufurhie bu uthng up smugglers.

M . LANDERKIN. T would like to know The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
what excuse te Finance Minister ai for No, I have tred. T have not caught the 
inreasing this duty and thereby Idereaslng ail.
te smugglinga Mr. WALLACE. But the Minister ma e

Mn. WALLACE. I thnk thatelaa rery. thereast that he hai matie 150 sezurec
proper question. In the six months of 1896. anti that that was more than Iu any former
from the lst of Mtuy to the lAt of Jamuary. 'ý periot, anti1Ibelieve it Is At any rate,150
there were $860,000 worth of tobao leaf seizures wot stop Rie smugglng sute
mported Into Canada. For toe correspond- bacco, itlat too profetable auieterprise
lng six mouths oe the next year, under the They more than double their money by
new tarif there were $146000 worth free Gomuvern it in. Toince pln the Statesela

ofcars as4,0 weltl at pn anufactyre to-dyat 25wo ces, uhasd ents ther extme
mteaoete$200(wot ttbacco yimtI lan even or tha llwe tbacc tor by

Teewa aott dforente scale or every 22u apund add itionalt putou. mad t ai (ery
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ernnent should reconsider their deelsion. Revenue hefore and after the tarif 0f last
They have put on too high a duty, and they year
have defeated the very ends they were aim-
Ing at. The duty, of course, was put on to March...................$s602,609 00
increase the revenue; by the statement I April........................ 637,702 69
have here the revenue will be very largely May........................ 670,7160
decreased by reason of the smaller importa- June .................. 704,745 32
ions of tobacco leaf, and the smaller Julyr........................ 566,830 95

anount *of excise revenue they wlll receive 1897.
lu consequence. But outside of that is the March ....................... $1,654,302 00
other question, that a necessty, as tobacco April ....................... 1,608,902 00
Is to many people, Is taxed at far too higl May ......................... 342,147 00
a figure. An excise duty of 39 cents a pound June ....................... 201,894 76
tis a good deal more than 100 per cent on July........................ 344,986 84
what is a necessity to very many people In 'The revenue is nw recuperating at the
this country, largely poor people. Ich peo- rate of about $150,000 a month.
pie are able to aff ord It, and xnay flot make MýNr. IXGRAM. If It is the case that dur-omplaint. But the e are in this countrye

other questionnthat a necessity, asetobacco

many people who, are workng ard, who g
have flot rnany pleasures,_ and tobacco Is a;Imported was $2e000,000 In value lu excess
soiaoe and a comfort to tbem, and It asbe ef tbe importations of March ami April of
corne a necessity as welI. Therefore, 1 the revions yhe oa, I n are te verreut
think the Government is flot Justified ln put-aaeta h oacoi o nnfcuemoretha 10 pe cen duy i~~ inl smaller plugs than forinerly and a highertingurereclAnexciseuyoe agtsdpond
arti.le that Is a necess.ty. Be.ides the po-.
Bley bas been found, accordlng to their own. The, MILINISTER 0F INLiAND REVENUE.
returus., to be unsuccessful, because instead Il 1 am aware of1 that fact.
of gettIng an Increased revenue from thec Mr. LNGRAM. The workingmen use thIF
manufacture of tobacco, they have obtained Jforun of tobacco n large quanties, and
less. presure that th Inland Revenue re- teyomplain very ue oft 46e increased
turns will eorrespond, if not exactly very duty nposeu If th n reased duties shoud
largely, with t eustorps statement which not e removed entrely, they at ail evets
have Just quoted sowing that $20000 worth should Not be lnreased.
werem orted ths year, and $sc,000 worth
wer lmported last year, fortin haf year impnTe MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENexUE.
ecd case. 1 think the Governrnent ought to' Why do0 not tic workingmen srnoke Cana-
reconsider their decIsion in ts matter, bot dian tobacco. We are- making efforts to
for tc sake of revenue and for the hake of instruet ti farmers as to Gow to take care
dong justice to those who use tobacceo. They f their tobacco, not s omu mwhenatVis
whl inrease the revenue of tie country- growing for they perfetly understand that
and they wll benefit those who are presum part of te business, but how to take care f

article that istarnecessity. esides.the po- price charged

ably getting cheaper tobacco by brcaklngitferthsbenu.Itstc rngo
ticy has obee ounacradivng thiw the tobacco whiEh Is defetive, and we are

theurnsoftoe usucessfu, bause ins theea Inm awae o hat facteGvrne

Mnister of Inland Revenue pursuong them Mr. INe The orkingoeuet
mtaufctr of tiofics. t hdnot to do as mei as has been donc in re-

The INITER0F LLAN REENU gard 1tohte dairying lndustry, but to teach
Let me explain te dhfference between r o oarmla thaer m ch ofthy thelreae
revenue on tobacco last year and that of tlys, r uty ofoe feines ties he opl
year. My hon. frlend wlll see that if there cu'igo tbco
las been a decrease, the decrease wasflot; Mr. WALLACE. I thnk the on. Min-
haused to any great itent, by smugglinh$ .Isters figures areIncorrect, for the total

Now It Is nteresting to se what happened Itports for the year ar8ounted $2,000,.
wr Marioand April of last year. On t e The impors for t i last six mont s were
eacho ce Ithnk the Goernmetar oht o hy value of $k,000, ai for the last ha

econsiethe ir ndeson inthmatr, bolathda toco.W armkigeotso

fession, the tobaeeo Importers a mthe to- Of 1897 they were dow to o$wo,000. The
bacco maufactuers knew that some ehngesu Importations of tobacco are ess beeause
was to be made, but they did not know ex- ngt atco smuggling is gong on, tf people
actly what It was gong to be. They had tre usifg this 8muggled tobac o, and a

an deatha ti duy oul belnceasdthe Government are gettlng littie or no
and that Instead oRbeng added to the excise revenue.
duty a twoud be added to tic custons dty. 5. That It as expedient ta provide that Item-

T order to E avoFd the ustoms dutes, tUe 445 and 446 o Scedule "arAy"nd ty The Cutome
manufacturers Imported a quantty of to- Tarif Act, 1897," shah be repeaed on and after
bacco mul greater tan tin Importation;ts n first day of July l th preisentyear, one
during a similar period wf other years. The thousand elgt hundred and ninety-eght.
did so because tbey thougt a customs duty 6. That It is expedient thprovide that on andeauset o nyeant etenty smuggd ln, safter'the frst day of Ju i n te prest year,Now ie intpoeesin thee haor Ilit oap d i thousand elght hundred annety- ght,
eci e Marh ouand i foflastyeat. he- tifolowinrItso tahet iade -Mth wierde

eaeiofnthetbringing revenoftearflst fthvlue of $860,000," a Ti stm Tandfor 189 lat7"l
sesion theLtoaoE ipresadtet-o.87thywr ont 6000 h
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636. Tobacco, unmanufactured, for excise pur- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The fran-
poses, under conditions of the Inland Revenue chise.
Act.

7. That It is expedient to provide that on and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
after the first day of July, in the present year, FISHERIES. If the Solicitor General is
one thousand elght hundred and ninety-eight, here, the Franchise Bill will be taken up
la addition to the excise duties at present levied 1 first, but if not, it is likely we wlll go into
on nanufactured tobacco, eigars and cigarettes, Supply.
there shall be levied and collected the following
excise duties, that Is to say Mr. FOSTER. A numîber of gentlemen on

(a. On all foreign raw leat tobacco, unstem- this side are not here who would like to be
med, taken out of warehouse for manufacture, present when the Franchise Bill is up.
in any cigar or tobacco manufactory, ten cents
per pound. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

(b.) On all foreign raw leaf tobacco, stemmed, FISHERIES. The Premier stated. the other
taken out of warehouse for manufacture, in any day, that lie hoped to take the Franchise
cigar or tobacco manufactory, fourteen cents Bill up after we got through the resolutions
per pound. on Ways and Means. If the Solicitor Gen-

Provided that the weight upon which such eral is heie to-morrow, we will ask theduty shall be computed shall be with reference House to go on with this Bi. But if not,
to the standard mmtioned ln, paragraph (c) of
section 247 of the Inland Revenue Act. we may take up Suppl.F

TheMINSTE O FIANC moed The MLNLSTER 0F MARINE ANDTbe MINISTER 0F FINANCE moved F-ISHERIESmoved the adjourninent of the
that the committee rise, report progress andFe
ask leave to sit again. House.

Resolutions to be reported. Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 12.45 a.m. (Wednesday).

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ETENSION
TO MONTREAL.

HOUSE 0F COMMO-N-0,;S.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDH

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I was asked, the WEDNESDAY, 20th April, 1898.
other day, by ·the hon. member for York (Mr.
Foster) for copies of the contracts or agree- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ments entered into between the Government o'clock
and the Grand Trunk Itailway Company,
with reference to the Intercolonial Railway B
extension. I am willing to lay them on the YERS.
Table, but I understand it will be necessary, DEBATES 0F THE HOUSE
in conformity with the rules of the House,
that a motion be inade for a return. I beg Mr. CHOQUETTE presented the secondto move, seconded by S'r Louis Davies: report of the Select Standing Committee ap-

That an Order of the House do Issue for a pointed to supervise the Official Debates tif
return of copies of all agreements not hitherto the House, and moved that the House concur
laid on the Table of the House, entered Into by in the saie. He said : I wlsh to say just a
the Departinent of Railways with the Grand few words before this report is concurredTrunk Railway Company ln connection with the in. The committee have ordered to appearMontreal extension of LUe Intercolonial Railway. before thei all the official reporters of the

Motion agreed to. House in order to explain a little lnaccuracy

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND which appeared a few days ago in the re-
CANALS. I beg to lay these papers on the port of the Debates, when a question put by
Table of the Hlouse, an hon. member and answered b>y a Minis-

ter, were nlot reported mn the "Hansard.'
Mr. FOSTER. I beg to move that the All the gentlemen employed in makîng the

papers laid on the Table of tUe flouse be officiai reports explained to the satisfaction
printed, and that the rules be suspended in of the committee that this omission occurred
that regard. through no fault of their own. At the same

Motiontime, they complained of the too narrow
Moinagreed to- limits of the room in which they do their

work. Though the report of the committee
BUSINESS 0F THE HO0USE. hias been read from the Table, I think lt

well for me to read it over again, because I
Mr. FOSTER. May I ask. what business believe that some members of the House

will be taken up to-morrow ? have not heard IL clearly, and afterwards

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND some members of the committee will explain
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Pre- the purport of the recommendations. The
mier Is nioit here, and I cannot give a definite committee recommends that better accommo-
answer, but I fancy we will go into Supply. dation be provided for tþie gentlemen who

are doing a very Important work, and doing
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their best to make an accurate report, but
under conditions somewhat unfavourable.
The committee report -

The committee recognize the utter inadequacy
of the present accommodation.
Now, you remember, Mr. Speaker, that last
session I went several times to your rooms
to speak to you about this matter, and a
sub-committee composed of the hon. member
for Provencher (Mr. LaRvière)-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my hon.
friend will allow me to Interrupt him for a
moment, I would like to draw bis attention
to the fact that it is the practice of the
House not to move the adoption of a report
on the day on whieh it is presented, but to
allow It to lie over until the House has had
an opportunity to consider it. I think it
would suit the convenience of the House if
my hon. friend were to adopt the usual
course, and let that lie upon the Table and
to-morTow he can move its adoption.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I quite agree witb
the suggestion of the hon. gentleman, but
perhaps it might be well for me briefly to
outline the recommendations so that .the
members of the House may be the better
prepared to discuss them.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must insist on a com-
pliance with the rules. Either the hon. gen-
tleman must ask leave of the House to
miake the motion now, or else he cannot
speak upon it. As has been suggested, if
the report lies over till to-morrow, it would
appear in the Journals, and full Information
can be given when the motion is made after-
wards.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Then I will let it stand
until to-morrow.

SHIPPING ACCOMMODATION AT MUR-
RAY RIVER, P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked,
1. Has the Government recelved a petition or

memorial from the inhabitants of Murray River,
High Bank, Glen William, Peter's Road, &c., in'
the province of Prince Edward Island, asking
for improved shipping accommodation at Murray
River ?

2. If so, has the Government decided to grant
the prayer of the petitioners and what steps, if
any, has the Goverament decided to take in the
matter ?

3. Is it the intention of the Government to
send; the steam dredge to Murray River during
the coming season ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Yes. 2. A report has been
obtained from the local engineer, and the
matter Is under the consideration of the de-
partment. 3. The engagements of the dredge
" Prince Edward " for the present season
are sueh that it does not appear probable
that It will be possible to send dier to Mur-
ray River this season.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

OAK MILLS POST OFFICE, P.Q.

Mr. MeALISTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked,
1. Has Oak Bay Mills post office, ln the county

of Bonaventure, province of Quebec, been closed?
2. If so, when, forL what cause, and at whose

request ?
3. What was the revenue from this office for

the years ending SOth June, 1895, and 30th
June, 186, respectively, also for the half-year
ending 31st Deceniber, 1896 ?

4. What wa.s the revenue from Oak Point post
offlice, in said county, during these years respec-
tiLvely ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. Yes. 2. It w'as closed on the lst
of April, 1897, after communication with Mr.
Guité, because in the public interest it was
not considered' as needed. 3. The revenue
for the year ending 30th June, 1895, was
$75; for the year ending the 30th June,
1896, $71, and for the half year ending 31st
Decenber, 189i, $40. 4. The revenue of Oak
Point Post Office for the same periods was
$39.69, $39.27 and $22.35.

BREAKWATER AT TROUT COVE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked,

Were any rep.iirs done to the breakwater at
Trout Cove in the course of 1897 ?

If so, what was the cost of such repairs ?
Vas any noney paid to Solomon M. Dakin,

William Cossaboom, Adrian Dakin, Alfred Ward,
and Capt. Thompson, respectively ; if so, what
was the amount paid each and for what purpose?

The MINiISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Yes : repairs were made to the
breakwater at Trout Cove a-t a cost of $3,-
989.77. The following sums have been paid
to the parties named

S. M. Dakin, conductor.............. $208 50
Wm. Cossaboom, labourer and team. 118 99
A. Dakin, labourer.................. 44 06
A. Ward, carpenter................. 153 75
E. R. Thompson. hardware and

freight ...... .................... 143 43

DISMISSAL OF FINLAY BEATON.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked,

Whether Mr. Finlay Beaton, postmaster of
Beatonville, Inverness County, has been dis-
missed ?

If so, for what cause ?
At whose request ?
Did the post office Inspector make a report ?
If so, what is his report ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). Complaints having been made by
patrons of the offlee and others agalnst Mr.
FInlay Beaton, postmaster of Beatonville,
that bekept the office dn an unsultable place,
in the kitchen of his dwelling bouse ; that
jhis general management of the office was
poor and his treatment of the publie rude
and discourteous, the matter was referred
to the post offiee Inspector for Investigation,
and a report was received from hlm statinlg
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that the charges against the postmaster the county of Bagot, In the province of Que-
were f ully borne out by ,the facts. Under bee, ln this House, by the death of our late
t'hese circutmstances, the postmaster was colleague, Mr. Flavien Dupont, in order that
removed from office. said county may be represented In this Par-

liaiment at the earliest possible moment.
MAJOR GENERAL GASCOIGNE. Mr. SPEAKER. Notification having been

given by an hon. meinber, I will order a
Mr. BENNETT asked, writ to be issued immediately.
Has a militia commission been issued to Major

General Gascoigne as major general in the mil- INSOLVENCY.
Itia ; if so, on whatedate? Mr. MACLEAN. Is the leader of the HouseIf issued, Is it ln the samte general form as those,
Issued to other militia offleers ; if not, i. wat in a position to iuform the H1ouse and the
respect does It differ ? country, whether rhe Government Intend to

The MIsTrER 0F MILITIA AND DE- make arrangements for taking up 'the ques-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). No commission has ,ion of insolvency and putting through a
been issued to Major General Gascoigne, Bill during the present session.

and I ai informed by the Deputy MinIster The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
that commissions have never been issued to MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). That
Major Generals ln eommand of the militia question, as the hon. gentleman is aware,
prior to Major General Gaseoigne. is ln the bands of an lon. member of the

House at the present moment. I cannot say
THE FISHERIES OF CANADA. that the Government will interfere in the

matter.
Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked,G

GANANOQUE DRILL SHIED.
1. Was an appeal instituted by the Government

from the decision of the Supreme Court of Can- Mr. TAYLOR. Before the Orders of' the
ada in the matter of a reference in relation to Day ar2 called, and as I now see the Minis-
the fisheries of Canada and ownership of the ter of Militia in his place, I beg to repeat
beds of rivers, harbours, &c., to Her Majesty in the question I put a few days ago, when
her Privy Council ? the right hon. Premier said he would 'imake2. If so, at what date was said appeal so Insti- a note of it, and would give information thetuted ?f

3. Has the case been argued before the Judicial next day-when will the correspondence
Committee of the Privy Copncil, and, if o, mo'ved for on March 4th, in respect to the
when ? removal of the drill shed at Gananoque, be

4. Who were the counsel for the Government ? brought down ?
5. Has judgment been delivered?
6. If not., have the Government any intimation The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-

of the date upon which judgment wIll be ren- FENCE (Mr. Borden). I will make inquir-
dered ? les, and within a day or two I will be able

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- to lay the returu on the Table of the House.
patrick). 1. Yes. 2. February, 1897. 3. Yes, MANITOBA PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
ln July, 1897. 4. Mr. Roblnson, Q.C. ; Mr.
Haldane, Q.C., and Mr. Loehnis. 5. No. 6. Mr. LaRIVIERE. I wish once -more to call
No. attention to a return ordered for papers and

correspondence connected wIth the Manitoba
THE DREDGE "MUDLARK."' Government, regarding their claims aga'inst

the Federal Government for the erection of
Mr. MeINNES asked, 1 public buildings in Manitoba. On March

2nd of 'this session, the Minister of Trade
1. Is the Government aware that the worlIng and Commerce took note of my laim, and

time on the dredge "Mudlark" has been In- he said he would inquire into the. matter. I
creased from nine to ten hours per day?.

2. on whose recommendation and for what rea- again called attention to It on March 25th,
son was the change made ? and I did not have extended to me the cour-

3. Isl it the Intention of the Government to tesy of an answer at that tine. And now, for
continue the increased working time ? 1-the third tinie. I ask, when we may expect

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS to obtain this return, which was voted last
(Mr. Tarte). I have no knowledge that the session?
workng time on the dredge "Mudlark " has The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
been increased. We have wired our resident Ing). My hon. friend recently made a
engineer at New Westminster for this 4n- statement respecting this return. I subse-
formation, but a reply bas not been received quently dlseovered that somee mrsunderstand-
as yet. ing had oceurred, that the order of the

House had been sent to the Publie Works
THE REPRESENTeATION OF BAGOT. Department, and the correspondence could

not be foundt u that department. The mat-
Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Speaker, I wish to ter has been referred to my department, andi

draw your atten~tion to the fact that a va- wlthin a day or two I promise that the
caney bas occurred lu the representation of papers wIll bie laid on the Table. If it is
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not so, If the lion. gàntleman will be good SUPPLY.
enough to remInd me again, either person-
ally or on the floor of the House, I promise The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
him it will be attended to. Fielding) moved that the House do resolve

itself into Committee of Supply.
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I have Èone so threet nmp

times before. and I suppose I can do it the Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
fourth tine. self into committee.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mat- (In the Committee.)
ter bas only come to my department with- Charges of management............ $152,843 80
in a few days ; I promise the hon. gentle- Mr. FOSTER. There is a reduction of
man there will be n0 further delay. $200 in the Winnipeg office which might be

EDMONTON BRIDGE. explained. The Minister of Finance should
give us an idea of the changes which have

Mr. DAVIN. I beg to eall the attention taken place in the country savings bank of
of the Minister of Publie Works to the fact. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia wbich
that the return respecting the Edmonton cause the reduction there. I suppose it la
Bridge lias not been brought down. My because of transfers to the Post Office De-
bon. frîend (Mr. Tarte) promised me quite partment. The M!nister might also explain
a time ago now that it would be brought the inerease of $5,000 for printIng Dominion
down the next day. notes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ex-
(Mr. Tarte). These papers will be brought penditure on charges of management for
down as soon as possible. I may have for- the Winnipeg offlee last year was $5,254.69.
gotten somethIng about it, but I willse and we are taking $5,400 this year.
that they shall be brought down to-morrow Mr. FOSTER. There has been no change
If they can be got ready. in the offiee.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman told me The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
a week ago they were ready. has been no change. With regard to the

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I country savings banks the reduction has
do not think I said anything of the kind. I been caused by the transfer of the follow-
said just what I say now, that I wl ing agencies to the post office, namely, An-
to get them ready. We have been pressedi napolls. New Glasgow, St. Andrews. Wood-
very much In the department, but I will see stock, Liverpool, and Summerside, P.E.I.
that they will be brought down as soon as Mr. POSTER. What has occasioned
possible. I do not think there wlll be any these changes?
more delay.

Then A OF ANCE In twa

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT-
FRENCH TRANSLATION.

Mr. BERGERON. I call the attention of
the Government to the fact that the Audi-
tor General's Report which was laid on the
Table three weeks or a month ago, has not
yet been translated into French. I know
that the French copy does come down later
than the English, but I trust that the French
translation sha:1 be done as soon as pos-
sible. Some of our members have been ask-
Ing for the French copy of the report, and
it Is important that it should be brought
down as soon as possible.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It In in
the printer's bands.

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
members' bands.

It should be in the1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I understand it Is being pressed
forward, but tVhere ls such a mass of matter
with the printer that there bas been delay.
It is hoped it will be brought down within
a few days.

Mr. FIELDING.

cases, I belleve, dismissals were made on
political grounds ; in the other cases they
were caused by death.

Mr. FOSTER.
tical dismissals ?

What were the two poli-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Annapo-
lis and New Glasgow.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman might
explain why he made the changes In these
Important offies.

The MXINISTER 0F FINANCE. In both
cases charges were made and communicated
to the gentlemen referred to. I believe 1
am correct in saying that they did not
deny the accuracy of the charges; and,
according to the rule which has been laid
down, they were subject to dismissal, and
they were dismissed. I do not thlnk 1
ean say more.

Mlr. FOSTER. Was there a formai In-
vestigation in each case ?

The 'MINISTER OF PINANCE. There was
not, because the gentlemen accused did not
deny the charges.

Mr. FOSTER. Was the charge a heinous
e ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is The MINISTER OF FINANCE. i fancy
a matter of opinion. it was a charge of that at the present moment there is no en-
active political partlsanship. graving going on. I presume the notes are

Mr. FOSTER. Did they shoot two good being printed from plates which were en-
G Igraved months ago.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. i do not
think their conduct was that bad.

Mr. POSTER. I think ther bonduet
should be explainted. What did they do ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One of

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose I were to make
the assertion that all the engravlng from
which these notes are now being printed
was done in New York and none of It done
here, would my hon. friend feel like dis-
puting that ?

them was the secretary of the Conservative The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
committee in bis county. The other took hon. friend will make the assertion on his
the public platform and made speeches responsibIlity that the contract Is not
against the Liberal party. being complied with, I am sure I would

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Were they good feel it my duty to investigate it.
speeches ? Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the ques-

The MINISTER 0F PINANCE. I was tion is as to the contract not being com-
not present. but I have no doubt they were plied with. My question was -whether the
the best speeches that could be made In engravmg was doue here or ln New York.

My impression is that every bit of the
engraving has been done In New York, and

Mr. FOSTER. Were the speeches a personal that Canadian workmen have nothing to do
arraignment of any one of the Ministers, with the matter.
or disquisitions on the issues of the day
as between the two parties ? The Governor General's Secretary's Office. $11,45

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I tMr. FOSTER. What makes the increase
In elther case they would be open to the of $50 here ?
charge. I think that public officials are The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The only
not to go on tht stump to engage In dis- change is the addition of $50 to the salary
eussions of the poltical issues of the day. of one of the clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. And now It Is laid down 'Mr. FOSTER. Is that a statutory In-
as a principle that the secretary of a Con- crease ?
servative club cannot recelve deposits at the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.
desk and pay over interest.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, might i ask my
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I should hon. friend to give us an idea now of what

think he had better not try to do the two the polcy of the Government is as to sta-
things at once. tutory increases ? In the session before laet

Mr. FOSTER. There Is an Increase of it was stated very decidedly, as a matter
$5,000 In printing Dominion notes. of permanent policy of the Government, that

statutory increases were to be done away
The MINLSTER 0F FINANCE.That;with. That was heralded throughout the

arises from the increased circulation. The country from one end of it to the other.
figures have already been given. The Gradually, as the session went on, it was
circulation Is exceptionally large, and there found that some Ministers had favourites
Is a corresponding increase lu the expendi- to whom they gave increases varying from
ture for printing. $50 to $200. Later on the Postmaster Gene-

Mr. FOSTER. Is the engraving for these rai came down with very general statutory
notes being done In New York as before? iIncreases, and an unedifying contest took

place at a laite hour one night between
The MINISTER OF FINANOE. The mak- him and his colleagues, which resulted in

ing of the die was, I believe, done in New thos statutory increases being wlthdrawn.
York, and 1I believe the contract was made And now the first Item we come to bas a
on that understanding. But I belleve that all statutory increase. Is this a matter of
the work now being doue is going on In favour, to be extended now to one and now
the building In sight of this building. to another, according to the good-will of the

Mr. FOSTER. That Is, the printIng ? Minister, or have -te Goverument recon-
sidered their position, and are they golng

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The print- to allow statutory Increases ?
Ing, and I belleve also the engraving, if The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can-there is any. noît recall any occasion when any member

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend sure or of the Government stated that no statutory
that ? Can he tell us that the work of increases would be granted. The Idea In-
engraving for these notes ls reaUly belng -tended to be conveyed was that statutory
doue iby engravers in that building ? Increases were not to be granted as gene-
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rally as they had been ln former years. demanded for civil gove.rnment is quiie as
The present pollcy of the Government is large as Canada ought to pay, and if we are
to grant statatory inereases on -the recom- to give the statutory Increase Indiscrimin-
mendation of the Minister to such officers ately, that would involve the necessity of
as may be deemed worthy of them. Of dismissing a larger number of men and giv-
course, different Ministers may have differ- ing the statutory Increases to the remainder,
ent ideas as to who may be deserving of or dispensing with the statutory Increases,
statutory increases. except in specially deserving cases. and

Mr. FOSTER. The statutory increases thus keep the sum total as near as possible
were never given except on the report of to where it is.

the Deputy Minister, as given to the Minis- Mr. POSTER. .What rule Is now belng
ter. and approved by the Minister. I grant adopted ? I would judge that tiis is the
you that statutory increases were the rule. rule, that all deserving clerks who are eligi-
and I would much rather that they would ble for statutory increase in every depart-
be the rule-that every deserving and pains-, ment should get it, and therefore when, as
taking officer should bave hls statutory in- in this case, the Minister brings down only
crease as a matter of right, and that it one statutory increase, it is to be presumed
sbould not be. as It seems to be lu the that other clerks In the department are not
present case, brought down sImply to a painstaking and deserving of it. They do
matter of favouritism. My hon. friend says not get theirs for that reason, but this gen-
that lhe does not understand that -there was tleman gets bis because he is worthy of it.
a general declaration against statutory In- The inference is that the others do not do
creases. My bon. friend knows that it theîr work well or negleet their work. How
was stated by the Minister of Trade and many are there in the Governor General's
Commerce (Sir 'Richard Cartwright) and one Department who are eligible for the statu-
or two of the other Ministers, as a great tory inerease ?
advance on -the former policy, that they
were to be done away with, but now it ap- The MINISTER O.F TRADE AND COM-
pears they are not to be done away with but MERCE. What we said was that those who
that one man is to be picked out here and are specially deserving will get It.
anoither there aceording to the favour of the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are
Minister, While equally deserving and pains- two, one of whom got the increase.
taking officers go on year after year with-
out any statutory Increase at all. Mr. FOSTER. Who got the Increase?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
MERCE. What was stated was this. The Walker got It.
hon. gentleman knows perfectly well, from Mr. FOSTER. And who is the other?
long experience lu the office of Finance The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Mr.
Mirister, that for a very long term every SiaheN
man who was entitled to a statutory ln-'
crease got it as a matter of course, Whether Mr. FOSTER. What is the relative time
he was good, bad or indifferent. There ln office of these clerks ?
were Estimates upon Estimates brought
down in whieh every single officer, out of The INISER OF FINAN.
hundreds who were entitled to the statutory am unable to answer the question.
Increase, got it. He knows perfectly well Mr. FOSTER. It is a very important ques-
that there is the widest possible differ- tion.
ence lu the eapacity and diligence of the
various clerks in the departments. You T
have some who barely earn their pay, Walker entered ln 1886, but I have not the
and you have others who are worthy and date of Mr. Sladen's entrance.
most efficient and capable men, oftentimes Mr. FOSTER. Then It is quite possible
deserving larger salaries than we are able that Mr. Walker is the junior clerk.
to grant them. This applies particularly to
the higher branches, because I have always The MINISTER OF TIRADE AND COM-
nantained that our higher branches were MERCE. The hon. gentleman will know
underpaid while our lower branches, as that one of these gentlemen is at the maxi-
compared with the salaries paid in banking mum of his class.
and other institutions are decidedly over- Mr. FOSTER. I asked the Minister of Fi-
paid, and we have decided that we could not nance who are eligible, and lhe told me that
endorse the system o! giving statutory ln- two were, anud I arn relylng on his state-
creases indlscrimlnately. But the hon. gen- ment.
tieman is in error in assuming that we ar-I
bitrarily declare that we would make no i-The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 0OM-
creases at all. We never said that we would MERCE. You were askIng about the other

k lat ail, but that when any fitcls clerk, and lhe Is at his maxmum.
deserving case arose, we give It due consid- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Finance Minister
eration. My own opinion is thuat the sum jsaid that two were eligible.

Mr. FIELDING.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, he
MERCE. One Is first-class and one is sec- la the only person of that name.
ond-class. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Mr. FOSTER. And they are Messrs. Sla- MERCE. Mr. Sladen was appointed the lst
den and Walker? of January, 1891. Mr. Walker was appoint-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The gen- ed in 1886.
tleman who gets the Increase Is a first-class Mr. SPROULE. WilI the hon. Minister
clerk, and the other Is a second-class clerk tell us If it Is understood that the same
who Is getting $1,100. principle is to apply In all the departments

Mr. McNEILL Are we to understand, with reference to the statutory Increases, or
then, that the second-class clerk who doe des every MIiter regulate that according
not get the statutory Increase is not worthy to his own judgment ?
of It ? The MINTSTER OF FINANCE. It Is large-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- ly given on the recommendation of the Minis-
The IISTER0FLiCOM i- ter. Each Minister makes such recommen-

MENot necessarly, but noti sufi-
ciently-

Mr. McNEILL. This is monstrous, in my
judgment. I do not thlik the word Is too
strong. These gentlemen entered this ser-
vice on the distinct understanding that if
they conducted thenselves and discharged
their duties as they should, they would
get that statutory Increase. That bas been
the rule for years. If the Government
thought that that was a bad rule, they
should make a change, as to the men who
now enter the service. But that they should
deal In this way with men who entered the
service under the distinct understanding
that they were to get the stautory increase
is a disgrace to Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. There must be some me-
thod by which we can get at the Information
as to what are the relative services of these
two classes. This department, I believe, Is
under the President of the Council.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM.
MERCE. LIn a sort of a fashion It Is, as the
hon. gentleman knows.

Mr. FOSTER. LUnder whose supervision,
as deputy, does this department come ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think, if it can be consldered
under anybody's supervison, it would be
that of the Governor General's Secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. Am I to understand that
the Governor General's secretary favourably
recommended Mr. Walker and did not fav-
ourably recommend Mr. Sladen ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Al I can
ay ls that the gentleman who la getting the

increase was certainly recommended, but I
would not llke that te imply any refection
on the other gentleman, by any means.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman wll
not say that both were recommended, as in
the case, for instance, of some other depart-
ments ?

Me. INGRAM.IsthisW.HELWalker the
ame gentleman who recelved a slary for

three monthe at the rate of $1,200 and for
nne months at the rate of $1,250 ?

dations as, lu his judgment, are deserving,
and the Council deals with them. That le
the only way this matter can be dealt with.

Mr. SPROULE. And there has been no un-
derstanding come to by the Council that the
same principle will prevail in every depart-
ment, namely, that each Minister exercises
bis own judgment with regard to the promo-
tions he makes in bis own department ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Each
Minister recommends those who, In hie
judgment, are specially entitled to considera-
tion.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that that is a
very unbealthy rule, and a very unfair one
to the civil servants. These men are mak-
ing their engagements from yeax to year
upon the assumption that If they do their
work credItably and are efficient employees,
they will get an increase at the be-
ginning of the next year, and there is no
doubt that many of them are embarrassed
to-day owing to the new system that has
been adopted withIn the last couple of years.
As my bon. friend from North Bruce (Mr.
MeNeill) said, when tbey went into the ser-
vice it was with the distinct understanding
that if they did their work satisfactorlly
they would get the inerease, and their out-
lay was, no doubt, based upon that under-
standing. But they ftnd nÔw, perhaps after
having incurred expenses which they would
not have incurred but for this understanding,
that they are deprived of the increase and
they know of no reason why they should
be deprived of It. Many of them are afraid
that the custom wIll prevail that only fav-
ourites of the deputy beads will be likely to
get the increase, while none will know in
advance whether they are to get the In-
crease or not. This Is a pernicious system,
beeause It leaves it to the Minister or De-
puty Minister to advance their own favour-
ites, whether their term of service is sbort
e;r long, and those who have not the pull on
the Minister or the Deputy Minister will re-
main as they are. I have always thought
that the proper way would be to allow a
statutory increase, great or small, whatever
might be considered fair, and give It to all
deserving employees lu the service, of course
with the same restrictions as heretofore,
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that when the civil servant reaches the max- 96. why should he be refused his Increase
Imum of his class the increase shall cease. this year, while on the other hand, Mr.
Then "et the Deputy Minister. say at the end Walker recelved his increase year before
of the year, make a report on the employees I last and last year, also this.
of his department, and where he finds any
that were not suitable, let hlm so state, so Mr. BENNETT. It will be within the
that those who are not doing their duty or recollection of the House that last year
who are not fit to be in the service may be when the Estimates of the Post Office De-
dismissed, while those who are efficient may partnent were being passed, the question
be advanced in salary, not as a matter of of statutory increases for some offlciais in
grace or of favour, but as a matter of sta- that department came up. I am free to
tute and as a matter of right. I think this admit that the two officials who, in that in-
would add to the efficiency of those who re- 'tance, were rewarded had, according to the
main in the service, while It would weed evidence of the Postmaster General, and
out those whq are not faithful or not according to the printed evidence-because
efficient. they were the gentlemen who compiled the

W printed correspondence that they succeededMr. FOSTER. What salary Is Mr. Walker ln finding in some of the hidden archives ofgetting now ? the Postmaster General's department-ren-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He was dered special service. They were picked

Increased from $1,400 to $1.450. out for this increase despite the fact that
Mr. FOSTER.I find the Auditor's they enjoyed very considerable salaries. On
report TEMr. I find bythe Auditor that occasion the Postmaster General laid

report that Mr. Walker, in the Governor down what would be the guldlng principleGeneral Se2retary's Office, got lu 1896-97 for l future as regards preferment and pro-the first three months, $1,300, and for the motion, that is, so far as salaries is con-succeeding nine months, $1,350. If lhe is cerned. He spoke as follows
getting $1.400 now he must have got a sta-
tutory increase in the meantime. And It is I therefore intend to have a speclal report
proposed to grant him a further increase with regard to.each officer, not to be severe, but
next year. Thus, so far as Mr. Walker i simply to grant these rewards in an intelligent
concerned, the statutory inerease has been way.
regularly given to hlm from the time the May I ask if that bas been adopted in aill
present Government came Into office. the departments, and as It been accepted

as a ruie ln the other departments ? At
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- the same time I wish, on behalf o! the bon.

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). He was member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-appolnted a first-class clerk on the lst July, len) to register bis protest agaInst these in-
1897-that is, lie was promoted. creases, and I cannot do bietter than quote

Mr. FOSTER. That Is equivalent to the the hon. gentleman's own language of last
same thing. jyear, althoughi he seems to be weakening in

the faith of protesting against expenditure.The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- Last year hie said as follows, with regardMERCE. It is not a statutory increase, but to te proposed increases:
only giving hlm the regular sal iaryar.een so to notieatte

of the second-class ? vants, notwlthstandlng anything in the Civil
Service Act, Is being continued. In-the casesThe MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- mentioned by the Postmaster General, there mayMERCE. Yes. have been exceptional services rendered; but if

Mr. FOSTER. Then Mr. Walker received 1we are going to continue this system, I think
two statutory Increases and got bis pass veuld be much better to amend the Civil Ber-
over the limit of the second-elass, and an-
other increase for him ls now estimated. IAnd yet the hon. member ls perfectly silent
So that, with statutory Increases and pro- and docile at the present moment, and I
motions, the advancement of salary is stea- presume, from his present attitude, that he
dily carried out with regard to Mr. Walker, intends to continue so throughout the whole
while Mr. Sladen, a second-elass clerk i discussion of the Estimates. There may
refused hie statutory Increase. have been some special reasons for excep-

tional advances last year, but the hon. mem-
Mr. CLANCY. I understand the rule is ber for North Wellington bas not satisfied

that when a clerk ls promoted the first year me that the gentleman whose statutory In-
of promotion ls the same as the last year crease s being given ls worthy o! It on the
of the statutory increase, and, therefore, ground that' be has rendered exeeptional
the Increase does not take effeet by reason servlces.-
of promotion until the year after. So f'ar, I have not heard that this gentle-

man bas rendered any exceptional servlces.Mr. INGRAM. There ls another point in The whdie basis of tHe case ås, thiat there 4econnection with that. As I understand, a contract between the peopile entering theMr. Siaden did receive his increase inl8u service of the Government, and tHe Govern-.
Kr. SPROULE.
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ment, and from this out it is to be laid down hon. gentleman bas had time to see the diffi-
as a princlple, that, if a man has, so toiculties that will arise under the new system
speak, a political pull, he Is to have an in- now adopted. 1 have no hesitation ln say-
erease of salary, while, on the other hand, Ing. that there is no protection for any clerk
if he las no political pull, he is not to have ln the service, if you adopt this plan now
an Increase, or, if circumstances should proposed. I have no doubt that, ln the pre-
arise, as did arise In the case of two clerks sent service, as there always iustle In any
last year, who were able to render excep- service-I care fot what system you adopt
tional services to the Postmaster General, -theremust be drones. That las been the
then they are to be rewarded. If exception- case in &H other classes of business; it wll
al services are performed by these clerks, obtain 1» some extent ln the public service.
then there may lbe some reason for giving But yoa must make the service independent,
them advancement; but, if this is to be the la the flrst place, and to make it independ-
principle henceforward, that no advance- ent you must give them a statutury in-
ments are to be made except according to crease, it matters fot what party May be in
the will and caprice of the Minister In power. At present bon. gentlemen have a
charge of the department, then ail I can'means of liarasslng the present service, and
say is, that in plain English it means that if tbey were ta remain for a considerable
resort can be had to political leverage. lime ln power, it is easy ta understand

Mr. DAVIN. Unless we have a statement tat anevrc;ming prty milit aspiy
from the Government that they Intend t drones in the service in one case as in the
proceed on a princîple, they can hardly jus- other. 1 thlnk the Goverument of the day
tify what I find to be the case here. We
are asked to vote here $11,450 for the Gov-l hveaneficen anta odeeten
ernor General's Secretary's Office. The service, a service e
amount that was asked for In 1896-97 was whim of the MinIster and of the whlm o
$11,112 ; there is an increase in a very shortit hervie he mitnoaept Im-
time for this office of $300. If the Govern-

meutsay tlus icrese I luconsqueoe : possible for a single elerk to get an advanee,ment says this increase Isin consequene of ie tbought proper t do so. do notbinding contract between -the Government1bindng onr ewen te oernentmake any charge, but 1 say that hon. gen-
and the officers ln this department, well and1tiemen bave made Lt possible for that to, be
good ; but, if they say they have seleeted doue. It may be very proper to weed out
two partlcular clerks, then I have to sayfromthe service those wo are unable to
speaking for the people who have to pay
the money, that ,this Is not carrylng out the fl oneo Increaes ou musr
promises of economy we have had from thew
hon. gentlemen.t me a great mstake1plae-the

Mr. CRAIG. I think the plan chosen by service under the thumb of an incoming
the Government ln these matters isfMost Governmet4t1Icare not wlether It be Lij-
unfortunate. It seems to me that all the eral or ConservatIve. Now no man dare
deserving clerks ought to get this increase, say bis lfe Is hIs own, polltlcally speaking,
If any get It; then we would understand because le feelsIt necessary for hlm to be-
that those who did not get tt were not de- core almost the abject slave of bis superiar
serving, and they should not be retained in officer lu order 10 le recommended for an
the public service at all. But to select one Increase. ;I wouid like to know, from the
or two out of a great uumber. I think Is a hon. gentleman, If there is any uniform
most unfortunate plan, and will lead to great opinion among the Ministers as to boçw many
abuses. It will lead to wire-pulling, and to clerks sbould lie put upon the lst. iyen-
havIng frIends use their influence with the jtuge to say, tbat, when this cores Up at
Deputy Minister, or the Minister himself, te 1 Councillon. gentlemen wlll say: We are
obtain these Increases. lit seems to me, the swelllng this much greater than we expect-
proper business method is, elther to do away ed; some are askIng more than others. The
with thesa increases altogether. and let theOnly uJlforrnsystem 4s to adopt statutory
clerks understand that their salary Is fdxed Increases ofsome klnd, and weed out of the
at a certain figure while they do that work, service men who are unfit to perform their
or else let It be understood that all the dtes satisfaetorily.
clerks who do their work well get this i- Mr. WALLAC. The Finance Minister
crease, and, If they do not deserve the in- las not ùxplalned why the two officers wlo
crease, let the Goverument dispense with were promoted on the Ut ofJuly, 197,one
their services altogether. 1» b a first-class clerk at $1,400 a year, and

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the the other to be a secoud-class clerk at $1,10$,
Mnulster of Finance, if he -las found, In his and wby It Is now proposed te Increase the
experience, that there is any uniformity lu salaryof one by the statutory increase, and
the depaitments as to the advance to be t the salary of the other, who il,,however,
given to the clerks In eadh department. It recelv&ng the emaller salazy. 'If the clrcum-
is easy to understand éthat there Is naturally stances are parallel the Government Sould
a constant pressre in all the departments. gîve us sene reason wby they have in-»de urayinytr&th hese ie, ifyou a thl s n no
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cer, and «-have not touched the salary of the
lower-prIced officer.

Mr. CLARKE. As the question of the
policy of' the Governmen: in granting or
withholding statutory increases has been
raised, I would like to draw the attention
of the Minister of Finance to the position
occupied by the letiter carriers in the public
service. I think lit will be conceded by hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the House, that
of alil the officials in the service of the
Crown In Canada, they are the most deserv-
ing, and receive the poorest remuneration
for the work they perform. Throughout
'this Dominion they perform their duty with
great accuracy, with great celerity and witb
great regularity. They enter the service at
a salary, probably, of $25 or $30 per month,
and I think I am correct in saying that, for
the past two years, this miserable pittance
these men have been receiving has not been
implemented by the usual statutory In-
crease. This matter has been mentioned
elsewhere, and I thought, from the kindly
way In whieh the proposition was received
by the Minister of Finance, we had reason
to hope that the matter would be favourably
consldered by the Government, and that pro-
vision would be made for giving these men
the increase to whIch they are justly and
fairly entitled.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman wil bring this matter
up wben the Postmaster General is lu his
seat, as I am not In a position to answer
his inquiry.

Mr. MACLEAN. The Government should
inform the House how many clerks there
are In the service who claim lhis increased
allowance, and also whether they believe
what Is said to be their opinion, that there
are too many clerks In the service or not.
On this first discussion the Government
should announce how many men are entitled
to the increase, and the reason why the in-
crease was not given to all.

The MiLNISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think I can state the reasons In all eases.
The contention that each nember of the
civil service should have a statutory In-
crese as a right Is one In whieh the Gov-
erment do not concur. We are not pre-
pared to go so far as to say there should
be no statutory increases, but we hold that
they should be given on the judgment of
the (Minister on the various claims and
services of the officiais. That there wil
be Inequailttes ln the judgment of different
Ministers Is quite possible, but at the pre-
sent time we do not see any other way
of proceeding. As to why a particular offi-
eer receives an increase while other officers
do not receive the increase, we not being
able to glve to all aplcants the increase,
I am bound to say that under suoh eircum-
stances the Increases muet be deemed to
be given to those who are considered to be
the most worthy.

Mr'. WALLACE.

Mr. INGRAM. That is the very strong-
est reason why we should now, In the face
of all the complaints :made ln -the city*
of Ottawa, on entering into this first de-
partment of the service, recelve au expla-
nation why Mr. Walker received an in-
crease and Mr. Sladen did not. Surely we
are entitled to learn the reasons why in-
creases are not given. If it is to be
understood that we are not to receive any
reply or satisfaction, we had better under-
stand that now and refrain froem asking
questions in respect to increases in the
different departments of the service at Ot-
tawa. i think we are entitled to this
explanation ln the present case, and if the
hon. gentleman is not in a position to give
it to-day, the item should stand.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
every desire -to be courteous to the hon.
gentleman, I must say that if hon. gentle-
men are going to take up a large number
of names and ask why a certain officer
received an increase and another did not,
it will be Impossible to furnish information.
But if an hon. member asks why we give
an increase, I will be aJble to say, as I
have already done, that the Increase wvas
reconmended and approved. I cannot under-
take to prove the negative as to why a
large number of officers do not recelve ln-
creases, especially as If we were to attempt
to give reasons we might convey the im-
pression that we were reflecting on the char-
acter and services of certain officers. But
even among officials who are all In a certain
sense meritorlous, there will be some In
every department of the service whose ser-
vices will be considered partleularly valu-
able, and those naturally claim consideration
which does not exIst as regards other offi-
cers, who may In their way be very worthy.

Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Sladen was refused
the increase because he was a Tory, while
Mr. Walker, who received the Increase, was
a Grit. So I was Informed by a gentleman
who knows.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then the
hon. gentleman has 'information which I
have never heard of until thls moment.
This I ean say, speaking espec-ally for my
own department, and ¶ think i can speak
also for the other depa.t'ments, that the
hon. gentleman Is mistaken, and that in no
case have polities entered Into these mat-
ters.

Mr. FOSTER.
Sladen receivIng nom

What amount is Mr.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. $1,100 a
year.

Mr. FOSTER. -Mr. Sladen ls recelving
$1,100. Who ls the second man eligible to
this statutory Increase ?

The MINISER OF FINANCE. Mr.
Walker was one and Mr. Sladen the other.
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Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Sladen is at the maxi-
mum of his class ?

The MINISTER OF FUINANCE. He Is 1
in the first year of the second class.

Mr. SPROULE. What we should obtain
from the LMinister is information in regard
to the principle adopted. Is the deputy in-
structed to report on al the officers inb is
department, and say who are entitled to
statutory or any increases ? Or does the
Minister trust him to report only on cer-
tain officers ? It seems to me very unfair
if the deputy does not report on the whole
numrber of officers in his department, be-
cause ithere will be injustice done to some,
wbether intentionally or otherwise, while
others, not deserving any more considera-
tion, will receive a good deal of considera-
tion. The same principle should be fol-
lowed in every department of the service.
If the deputy has to report, let him be in-
structed to report on all the officers, and
thus the deserving will obtain increases
to the extent they may be given in
each branch. If such a rule is not car-
ried out, unfairness is done to the ser-
vice and no stimulus given ýto ambitious
officers who desire to do what is right to
the service. I repea:t that a great bard-
ship is being done in many deserving cases.
I know some civil servants who from mis-
fortune or siekness contracted debts witb
the intention of paying them out of their
statutory increases, and made promises on
the strength of receiving those inereases.
But they ýhave not received those increases,
and they are now liable to be ebarged with
disbonesty wihen the fault did not rest with
themi, but was due to the principle intro-
duced by this Government. Any officer
who desiree to keep his expenditure withiu
his income cannot do it If he does not
know what his income -will be. His pro-
mises are based on what he belleves will
be his income, including the statutory in-
crease. He finds subsequently that he does
not receive the inerease, and this action em-
barrasses him and does a gross injustice to
his credifors. The Governmelt should lay
down some principle applicable to all the
departments, and state to the House what
the rule Is.

Mr. McNEILL. Has ·this gentleman, who
is not to get the increase, been negligent ln
his duty ?

The FINANCE 'MINISTER. I am not
aware that sueh bas been the case, nor
do I wish anything of that kind to be
Inferred.

Mr. McNEILL. The Act says:
The incrase, statutory, to any offcer, clerk

er employee, authorized under this Act for the
then current year may be suspended by the head
of the department for neglect of duty or miscon-
duct.
But the hon. Finance Minister does not
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pretend to say that there has been any
negleet in the discharge of duties by this
officer. Then, by what right does he de-
prive him of -the statutory increase ? Not
by the law. The law distinctly says that
the minimum salary for a t.hird-class clerk
shal be $400 per annum, with a yearly
increase of $50 up to the maximum of the
class. That was the understanding and
arrangement made when .these clerks en-
tered the service, and that is the law. The
law says, moreover, that if au officer Is
negligent la his duties or guilty of mis-
conduct, the 'Minister may deprive him for
that year of the statutory increase, and
that he may be subsequently restored by
such head, but without arrears. That is
the law, and that is the law only. By what
right do bon. gentlemen treat men. deserv-
ing 'men, who have entered the service,
men whom the Minister does not deny are
deserving men, in this way. By what
reason does he endeavour to deprive such
a man of the legal claim ihe bas for thls
statutory increase? If an attempt is being
made to get round the spirit of the Act
by means of a legal quibble. I repeait what
I said before, that it is a disgrace to Canada
to treat the civil service in such a way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). My hon.
friend (Mr. MeNeill) is nisreading-at any
rate as the Government a're advised-thîe law.
I do not think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Neill) las taken t'he trouble to examine the
different sections bearing upon these statu-
tory increases. If the hon. gentleman does
itake that trouble he will see that those who
drafted the Act originally, obviously in-
tended that the statutory increase should
not go as a right to every official.

Mr. COCHRANE. Give us the clause that
supports that statement.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The original Intention of the
statute was that this increase sbould be
given to the officers who were held to be
deserving, by the Deputy Minister in the
first place, and by the head of the depart-
ment afte.rwards.

Mr. COCHRANE. Read the statute.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Would the hon. gentleman
kindly allow me for one moment. As years
rolled by, the Ministers and the deputies did
not take the trouble to make any discrimina-
tion between deserving and. undeserving
men, and for years up to 1896 these statutory
increases were granted to every offieer as a
matter of course. It came to be an accep-
ed axiom that this was a statutory right,
but it never was. It was a statutory pri-
vilege, and nothing more. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. MeNelil) wll remember that last
year the Government broug'ht down the
opinion of the Justice Depa-tment-SIr

REVID EDITION.
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Oliver Mowat was then at its head-that that it should be given to those whose con-
this section did not give a statutory rigi luct reconmmended itself to the department
to the increase, and the Government from t and to the head of the department, as men
the first acted upon the opinion of the De- ! whose services should be specially recog-
partment of Justice. The section which! nized and rewarded. It does not follow
the hon. gentleman refers to merely enables that because others have not been specially
the head of the department to suspend the rewarded in this way, that they have been
Increase for the current year for which it guilty of neglect of duty; fnot by any man-
was granted, because of any misconduet or ner of means. In all departments there
.any neglect of duty, on the part of the ofi- have been men who for one reason or an-
cer to whom the increase had been granted. other have rendered special service, and
If the hon. gentleman will look at the pre- these gentlemen are recommended for an in-
vieus section he will see that the increase crease. This power has been used most
is only to be passed by Council and recom- sparingly ; I think in my own department
mended to the House, when the deputy in there is but one, and I believe a great many
the first instance and the head of the depart- of the departments have not seen any special
ment subsequently, reports that the Indi- reason to recommend anybody for the in-
vidual officer is deserving of such an In- crease. In each department the circum-
crease. That Implies the exercise, not or a stances may have been a little different. I
capriclous judgment but of a proper judg- rose chiefly to point out to my hon. friends
ment on the part of the Minister and of the opposite, that they were labouring under
deputy. For years this Act had been fia- two errors. one, that the Government are
grantly abused. No attempt was made to not acting on a principle in this matter, and
exercise that discretion which the law im- the other, that like my hon. friend from
posed. and when this Government came Bruce (Mr. McNeill) they have not correctly
Into power they found the increases were interpreted this section of the Act. I say,
granted to every elerk whether he was Sir, that we are acting upon a principle,
deserving or not. It became a public sean- and upon a defensible principle. I ac-
dal and disgrace. The efficient officers who knowledge that you cannot lay down any
work early and late-and I am proud to say principle which is not open to some criticism,
that there are a large number of them in and a good deal of the criticism offered by
the different departments of the public ser- hon. gentlemen is reasonable. There are
vice who are ready at all times to give their men who perhaps looked forward to obtain-
best efforts to the Minister or the deputy at ing this increase but who did not get it, and
any hour of the day or night-these meu probably they have suffered some. incon-
received no recognition from the Govern- venience. No one regrets that more than
ment more than did the "4 o'clock men," do my colleagues and myself, but we have
who sit watehing the clock from a quarter carefully considered it. We felt that in
to four until itl is time to leave. Rightly or the public interest we were bound to stop
wrongly the Government came to the con- the yearly IncreasIng amount whIch had-
clusion last year that this was an unfair been heaped upon the civilservice for many
systent. and that It involved a large annual years back, that il was net possible consIst-
Increase In the public expenditure which ently wlth the mandate we have recelved
could not be justified. The Government from the people, and consIstently wth the
found that they had either to grant in- vlews entertalned by the majorlty of this
creases to the most deserving, as the deputy House, to go on adding $W,000 a year ln an
and as the head of the department deter- Indirimirate manner to the salaries of the
mined, or that they had to exercise the civil servants. Our plan may le open to
pruning knIfe and dismiss a large number some critlclsm; you may say that the Min-
of clerks from the departments altogether. Ister wlil not exercise lis judgment falrly,
The whole country was crying out agaînst but ln answer te that. ry reply Is: the 'x-
the system which prevailed before this Gov- ercise of that judgment is a matter that in
ernment came Into power, and members of1 cad case must he submitted te the repre-
Parliament on both sides were denouneing 5efUtivEfSofthe people.
this continuai Increase ln the cost of the In every siinglerease ln whieh there laseen
publl service. We ail know that the sta- a crease this year, that Increase must be
tutory Increases, ln tie manner lu whlch Jutflfed by the MInister, flot oniy Voies col-
they are given, amounted te about b47,000 leagues n a e firt Instance, but t me
a year. The Government btopped that. As House and t ie country afterwards. There is
is well known there are In every depart- J» deoire on Our Part to do injust1ce - but we
ment gentlemen whose wo!e heart R.,rd have t recognIze thatthere a certn per
seul Is In Iepublic service, w<lo are wîlling son l thIS Country known as te taxpayer,
day and night o do their work, and the Who must not be absolutelyd gnnred. We
Goverment thought lt proper ot te repeal muetalre nIer toactthatlIe Canada
tIe seefoni but to admînister It ln the spirit we have antabnOrmaly large civl servce.
In which I bave ne doubt the daughtsman We mutis ;oyze that If we tad demissed

et tht setioninteded, ameî tht bt t a n laenswer to that, myn rel wsl: thaex
inceas sbuidflo begivn ldlsrmna eabechcarse must be bmtte to the epre-t
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and most just and honest way to do was to
put the civil service on the basis on which
the law intended that It should be put in
the first place, and grant the increase only to
those who are recommended to Council as
entitled to receive it.

Mr. McNEILL. I am glad my hon. friend
has made that explanation, because it puts
the case very clearly before the House. The
hon. gentleman's opinion is that only those
who are specially deserving should have the
increase, and that that is the sense of the
Act. I would like to ask my hon. frIend
how he as a lawyer, reading the Act, can
justify a statement of that kind.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I told my hon. friend that
that was the opinion the late Minister of
Justice gave lu writing to the Government.

Mr. McNEILL. I think the late Minister
of Justice gave the opinion to the Govern-
ment that the Goverument could hold back
the statutory increase of a civil servant. We
all understand that.

The MINISTER OF MARILNE AND
FISHiERIES. We are not bound to give It.
It is a matter of discretion.

Mr. McNEILL. The statute provides that
the milnmum salary of a third-class clerk
shall be $400 per annum, with an annual in-
erease of $50 up to a maximum of $1,000 ;
that the minimum salary of a second-class
elerk shall be $1,100 per annuim, with an an-
nual Increase of $50 up to a maximum of
$1,400; and that the minimum salary of a
first-class clerk shall be $1,400 per annum,
with an annual increase of $50 up to a max-
imum of $1,800. Does my hon. friend mean
to say that the Minister of Justice declared
that that meant that only the deserving men
smong these men should get the increase ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I do net. My hon, friend
Is not acting with his usuai fairness.

Mr. MeNEILL. I am, as far as my mind
is capable of being fair.

The MINISTER OF' MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend must be
aware that the section he before referred to
Is not any one of the three he has just read.

Mr. MeNEILL. My hon. friend must not
interrupt me.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The bon, gentleman asked me
the question, and I am answering him. The
section he referred to was section 26.

Mr. McNEILL. I am coming to section
26. We are talking of the whole Act; we
are not talking of one section. My hon.
friend spoke of the meaning of the whole
Act, and when I referred to that particular
section, he ran away frm It and referred to
the whole Act, and now when I refer to the
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spirit of the Act he runs away to the clause:
and now he accuses me of unfairness be-
cause I take up the very argument he used
himself. I say again that the Act Is as
plain and clear as the English language can
make it, so far as these sections are con-
eerned. With regard to section 26, it is ai
enabling section-a section controllng these
other sections.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not an enabling section.

Mr. McNEILL. A controlling section. It
la enablIng ln one sense : It enables the Min-
ister te withhold the statutory increase, and
it Is a controlling section, because It con-
trols the increase lu a certain sense. That
section is this :

No officer, clerk or employee ahall receive any
increase of salary except by Order In Council
passed on the report of the deputy head, con-
curred in by the head of the department, stating
that such ofRcer, clerk or employee Is deserving
cf such Increase.
And then the subsection says:

The Increase of salary of any officer, clerk or
employee authorized under this Act for the then
current year nay be suspended by the head of
the department, for negleet of duty or miscon-
duet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It can only be suspended af-
ter it ls granted.

Mr. MCNEILL. If the deputy head reports
in favour of the clerk, he gets bis statutory
increase, unless he has been guilty of ne-
glect or misconduct. That is as clear as it
1s possible for the English language to make
it. My hon. friend talks a great deal about
the cest of the civil service, and about the
way ln which the expense of the cIvil ser-
vice was belng heaped up by these statutory
Increases. That Is all very well ; but this
la the law that we are dealing witb. If My
hou. friend wishes to make another law ap-
plying to men who are entering the service
under other conditions, he can do so ; but he
bas no rlght to violate the contract entered ln-
to by Canada with Canada's clvil service, sim-
ply because he wishga te make politigal capi-
tal, or for any other reason. These gentle-
men have rights here ; and however the tax-
payer of Canada may feel indlspsed to in-
crease taxation, I will say this for the tax-
payer of Canada, that he wants to see the
men ln bis employment properly treated,
fairly and honestly treated ; and I do net
think It la honest treatment to bring men
into the civil service under a distinct under-
standing, and under the provisions of a law,
and then violate the law and break the un-
derstanding. My hon. frIend speaks of mem-
bers of the civil service who work overtime
and of the seal of some of the civil service.
No doubt there are rmany members of the
civil service who are zealeus to a degree.
The civil service f Canada is a service of
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which we may very well be proud ; but the
fact that certain members of the civil ser-
vice work overtime and are specially zealous,
and deservIng of recognition, is no reason
why other men should be deprived of their
rights. I believe that the rights that have
been secured to these gentlemen under the
statute are rights which no Government bas
any right to violate ; and I am very much
surprIsed at the defence which the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles has set up in this
matter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not wlsh to enter Into a
discussion of the general pollcy ; upon that
my hon. friend and I probably would not
agree ; but I do not want him to go away
with the Impression that I have tried to mis-
construe the law. I want to call the atten-
tion of the House to the fact that by the
section whIch the hon. gentleman attempted
to rely upon, in the first place, the increase
which may be suspended ou account of ne-
glect of duty is an increase that bas already
been given, and you cannot suspend a thing
that has not been given. It does not relate
to the giving of the increase at all, but to the
suspension of the increase for misconduet
after it bas been given. On the other point, I
venture the assertion that section 26 In-
volves the exercise of judicial discretion on
the part of the Deputy Minister and the
Minister of the department and that no offi-
cer was entitled-

Mr. DAVIN. That is, If there was mis-
conduet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It had nothing to do with
misconduet at all. MIsconduct has only re-
ference to the suspensIon of an increase
already given, and has nothing to do with
giving the increase un the first instance.
The giving of the increase In the first in-
stance Is a matter which depends on the re-
port of the deputy to the head of the de-
partment.

Mr. DAVIN. No, it depends on the conduct
of the clerk.

The MINISTER OF MAINE . AND
FISHERIES. Not at all. That report must
be dependent on whether, in the opinion of
the deputy, he is, ln the language of the
statute, deserving of such increase. Those
words necessarily Import the exercise of
judlclal diseretion upon his work and con-
duct, and until the deputy has reported that
the clerk deserves an increase, in the lan-
guage of the statute, he hbas no statutory
right to it whatever. Therefore, the prac-
tlice which has existed so many yeiars, et
givlng the increase In every case, was one
directly contrary to it, and we are now car-->
rying out the spirit and tintent of the statute.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not thInk that the hon.
and learned gentleiman understands the
meanfng of the word "suspension." 'He

Mr. McNEILL.

asks us to belleve that he would not mis-
construe a statute. After the speech we
have just heard, it would be hard to con-
vince us that lie would not. My hon. f riend
bas a habit at tImes of exteomporizlng his
law, and I ratber think that, in the earlier
part of this discussion, he extemporized the
law. aud now he is trying to twist the sta-
tute. I propose to show you that he bas
failed signally-I shall not add, ignominious-
ly. Section 18 reads as follows

The minimum salary of a first-class clerk shail
be $1,400 per annum, with an annual Increase
of $50 up to the maximum of $1,800.
Section 20 reads In preeisely the saie terims,
respecting second and third-class clerks, the
only difference being in the figures of their
salaries. Their salaries are to be so much
at first, with an increase of $50 every year
until they reach the maximum, subject to no
provisions. Then comes the provision to
section 26, which was necessary in order to
prevent persons who had been guilty of mis-
conduct, but not of such misconduet as
would justify their dismissal, from getting
the benetit of the statutory increase. It
provides : •

No officer, clerk or employee shall receive any
Increase of salary except, by Order in Council,
passed on the report of the deputy head, and
concurred in by the head of the department,
stating that such officer, clerk, or employee is
deserving of suoh increase.

What that means Is this, that, in order to
give action and fruition to sections 18, 19
and 20, the deputy head shall state that the
clerk has not placed hinseif outside of the
law, as any one can do. There is fnot a
right that any of us enjoys ln regard to
which we cannot place ourselves outside of
the law : and, when we d, we discover that
the protection whleh belongs to us at other
times no longer exists, because we have for-
feited ft by misconduct. No offier, clerk or
employee shall recelve an increase of sal-
ary, except by Order lu Council, as I have
read. Then cemes subsection 2:-

The increase of salary of any ofâcer, clerk or
employee, authorized under this Act for the thei
current year,-
Mark you, the Increase for the current year.
That evidently provides for the increase im-
peratively provided for in section 18, 19
and 20, which goes into operation in the
natural way, as provIded by the statute, the
deputy head havIng reported that thls man
has behaved imself. Then, what is said :

The SOUICITOR GENERAL. What sec-
tion Is the bon. gentleman quoting ?

Mr. DAVIN. Section 26. It provldes that
that inerease inay be suspended by ithe head
of the -department for negleet of duty or
misconduOt. What la the contention ef the
hon. Minister of Marine and F'sberies? I
do noit know whether any hon. friend who
has just put me that question, was ln the
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House when bis learned colleague was
speaking, and I ask his attention to this :

The Increase of salary of any officer, clerk or
employe3, authorized under this Act for the then
current year, may be suspended by the head of
the department.

What Is the meaning of that ? The hon.
MInister of Marine and Fisheries contends
ithat it leaves It optional with the Minister
and bis deputy to give the increase or not.
He contends that the Increase could not be
gîven without their volition and action, and,
therefore, If they were of the opinion that
he should not get it, It would not <be given.
But where, then, would be the need of sus-
pension ? Where would there be room for
a suspension ? On the contrary, it ds be-
cause an almost automatie increase is going
forward in the regular way, and because
this -man bas placed himself outside the law,
we provide that, instead of the increase
going into action and fruition In the manner
provided by the statute, it may be suspended
by the head of the department in the case
of neglect of duty or misconduet. And so
strongly dld the men ivho framed that sec-
tion feel that this Increase was part of the
salary that they provided that, although it
mighQ he thus suspended, as it was going
forward iinto action, they provided that it
miglit be subsequently restored by such de-
puty head, but without arrears. If the man
behaved hiniself in such a manner as to, as
it were, wipe out this mlsconduct, then the
statutory increase might be restored to him,
but he would not be entLtled to any arrears.
Why, aceording to the contention of the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fieberdes, ithat word
" restorel" Is an improper word, just as
' suspension' would be an Improper word.
How could the Inerease be restored, 4f it
did not properly belong to the man-If, In
fact, It was not part of bis salary? I hope
that we shall hear from my hon. and learned
friend the Solloltor General, who asked me
the question on that head. i see that he
shakes his bead, and I am quite convinced
he will not Interfere, because he knows very
rwell that his colleague has a talent for. ex-
temporizing law and exeogltating facts.
and I do not thInk -he wll come 'to his res-
eue in the matter. I say, let us efther have
that Act carrIed out as dt should be, or re-
pealed. I agree with my olin. friend who
last spoke on this side. *f the people of
Canada owe these clerks the money, let us
pay it, and let us afterwards take any course
that imay be deemed necessary to limit the
number of civil servants. But, If we owe
them the money, do not let us eke out a
saving by doeklng $50 here and $50 there.
And where Is the eeonomy te come in? My
hon. friend ithe MLnister of Marine and Flih-
erles speaks of $47,000 as the savings, but
where do we save that ? Apparently, we
are saving yery little, as I wMll 6how In a
moment with regard to thils very tem. All
we are savIng now ds the statutory Increase

that the caprice-or, if you like, the wisdoOm
-of an odd Minister imay trhink It well to
withhold, because that the Govern.menît are
not withholdlng the increase In certain cases
is palpable fron this very item. Not only
that, but so f ar as I ean see in the item
before us, we have increases such as were
not provided for by the law at ail.
it is a very remarkable thing that
the increase which took place from 1895
to 1896-97 was only $100 ln this office.
From 1896-97 to 1897-98 an increase took
place very much greater than that, an ln-
crease of about $300 in one year. And, to
some extent, this House was deceived by
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce.
I do not say he did intentlonally, but cer-
tainly we last year voted this item under a
statemtent from the Minister of Trade and
Commerce that gave us a false impression.
This is the argument used by the Minister
last year in order to Induce us to vote the
items for that year:

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMMERCE
(Sir Richard Cartwright). This Is precisely as
heretofore, with the exception of a very small
statutory increase of $25 in the one case and
$12.50 in another.

Mr. SPROULE. I thought the Government
had stopped all statutory increases this year.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMMERCE.
These were statutory Increases that had been
granted before. They are Just balanced periods.
They had been granted, In the one case, termi-
nating on the lst October, and in the other case,
terminating on the lst of January next.

So that the hon. gentleman, when asking
for the vote last year, gave the House the
idea that there would be no statutory in-
crease. I have also the hon. gentleman's
language in 1895, when we were in com-
mIttee :

As to the particular small increases of $50 per
annum, we know very little about the efficiency
of the clerk, and I am not going to criticise
tbem. But I am bound to say this, and It ap-
plies also to the other estimates ln connection
with the civil service, that we are at present
cxpending about one million and a half for
civil government, as it ls called, which Is very
nearly double the amount it was found necessary
to expend under thlis head sixteen years ago.

The standard he had In bis mind was the
expenditure of 16 years before, and yet he Is
not ine:rsing the expenses of this office by
$100 a year, as ln former times, but by
$300, and that ln a way that cannot be jus-
tified on the ground of statutory Increases :

There has been no pretense whatever made
that the work of governing the country ls double
rwow what it was then, nevertheless our ex-
penditure has gradually grown until it ls about
double the expenditure of 1878.

Sald the hon. member for South Oxford,
now the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce.

I would not have complained, nor would the
ccuntry, of a moderate increase, but it le utterly
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and entirely disproportionate as compared with
expenditures ln previous years.

And now let me say, I would never com-
plain lin regard to this Item or any item
increased on statutory grounds. But what
I say is that we cannot allow these hon.
gentlemen to come forward and say to the
House and the countxy that they are going
to economize, that they are not going to give
statutory increases, but are going to select
here and there those who are to recelve in-
creases, and actually, in one item, make a
larger increase in a single year than ever
was nade in the past. I say the gross in-
consistency Is one thing to complain of, but
the extravagance eIs another thing which we
have an equal right to complain of. We
bave no adequate explanation as to the In-
crease that bas taken place. I confess I
am surprised when I see my hon. friend
from North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) sit-
tIng quletly there.

Mr. COCHRANE. He Is smiling.
Mr. DAVIN. I want him to do more

than smile. I love to see him smile, but it
fills me wIth rapture when I hear hlm
criticise budgets. Therefore, I would like
my hon. friend to get back bis voice. There
are cases in medical history of persons suf-
fering from hysterla and losIng their voices.
It Is a matter partly of fancy on their part,
and partly of craft. I heard of a very
eminent medical man who had a case of
that kind. He said to the father of the
patient, who was a lady : Send your daugh-
ter to the hospital and I will see to It that
she Is eured in three or four days. He gave
directions to the consulting physicians what
was to be done, as the patient pretended to
be deaf and dumb.

Mr. BENNETT. He (Mr. McMullen) le
not deaf.

Mr. DAVIN. No, he ls only dumb. The
consulting physiclans had their directions to
say in the hearing of the patient that if the
powders to be given were not successful,
her hair, whleh was long and beautiful,
should be cut off, and If that did not suc-
eeed ln three days she would be sure to die.
In two days the patient was quite well. I
think that If we could have it whispered in
the ear of the lon. member for North Well-
ington, that the high office he Is aspiring to
would not be given to him unless he re-
eovered his voice, we should soon have hlm
In his pristine vigour erlticWIng hon. geitle-
men on the Treasury benches. I am anx-
Ions for te hon. gentleman's reputation. He
had a historical character, ln this Parlia.
ment, and he has almost entirely lost it.
The Montreal "Star," a newspaper for
which I have the greatest respect, takes a
fatherly Interest in the hon. imember for
North Wellington, and almost weeps over
the fact that MeMullen Is silent. I want to
hold up a picture to my hon. frIend, and It
Is the picture that he himself presented in

Mr. DAVIN.

other days. Even so late as a year ago,
the heroic memorles of 16 years clung glori-
ous around him, and the aureole of Auditor
General's criticisms flamed around his brow.
In 1897, he sald :

I am exceedingly sorry to notice that the ays-
tem of granting sums of money to civil servants,.
notwithstanding anything In the Civil Service
Act, Is being continued.

I am not complaining only of the increase,
but of the inconslstency. These are not
statutory Increases that have taken place.
In one year, we have $300 added to the
cost of the department, which is $200 more
than was ever added before. And yet this
Is a Government of economy, a Government
that will violate the just claims of the civil
servant In order that they may make a
bastard claim to economy before the people
of this country. The hon. member for
North Wellington continues :

In the cases mentioned by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, there may have been exceptional services
rendered ; but If we are going to continue this
system, I thlnk It would be much better to amen&
the Civil Service Act. I found fault with hon.
gentlemen opposite when they practised this
system.

That Is perfectly true, there never was a
man so persistent in this respect sitting on
this Side of the House.

It appears that every clerk who has any pos-
sible excuse upon which to hang a claim for
additional salary, makes application and presses
It until, eventually, possibly with the assistance
of the deputy heid, the Minister gives way and
the evil continues.

This ls exactly what appears to be golng
on now.

I think the Civil Service Act should be amend-
ed In some way, so that we shal Inot be asked
every year to pass votes of this kind.

The hon. gentleman, however, la silent. I
have again to relterate tbat I have shown
that my hon. and learned friend the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) was palpably atmry In the admin-
istration of an Act of Parliament,
At first he misstated the law, but when
he had the law In his bands, he hovered,
around the point and never touched it, abd
tried to beeloud it to this 'Huse. 1 hope
he will acknowledge that he ntterly failed
to answer the able argument made by my
hon. friend from Bruce; and I think that
before we pass .this item we must have
some more satisfactory exipanation froma.
the Minister of FInance and the Minister
of Trade and Commerce.

Mr. ORLIG. I think the explanationr
given by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries w1ll not be satiefactory to those who
have read this Act It seeme to me that
any fair-mlnded màan readIng this Act would
understand it to mean what has been cou-
tended by those on .this side o the House.
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Any man enterlng the civil service and
reading this Act ever carefully, would under-
stand that he was entering at a certain
salary, and that if he faithfully performed
bis duties he would be entitled to a sta-
tatory increase of $50 a year until he came
to the maximum, on condition that he faith-
fully performed bis duties. Section 26
lays down the way in which a clerk aball
get this Increase, and that 1s by deserving
It. Al that ls necessary lu order that he
shall get It Is -that a report be unade te
Oounell that he deserves kt, and If he de-
serves it he shall get it. I hold this Act
reads fairly <that all who deserve the ln-
crease sbould get It, not that one or two
ehould get it, and that all the rest should
be left out. Clause 2 of section 26 says :

The Increase of salary of any offMcer, clerk or
employee authorized under this Act
Not granted under this Act, but authorlzed
under this Act.
-for the then current year, may be suspended
by the bead of the department for neglect of
duty or misconduct.
Only for that ; and I maintain that If the
Government do not intend to carry out
this Civil Service Aot-and 'I am not say-
ing they should do this, I am not advocating
that every clerk should recelve ·the $50 ln-
crease yearly-but i maintain that as long
as this Act ls on the Statute-book the Gov-
ernment are bound to go by it, and not
construe it as they please, not make a ruling
just to suit themelves. I maintain that a
fair interpretation of this Act ls that every
officer in the civil service who faithfully
discharges his duty is entitled to this in-
crease yearly, and ·that those only who fall
to discharge their duty, who are gullty
of negleet or misconduet, should fail to get
this increase. If the Government do not
agree withx that principle, then let them
bring In a Bill repealing this Act, and i
do not say that 11 would not support t. I
only say that whIle this Act remains on
the Statute-book the Government should be
guided by itl, and not pick out one or two
from a departnent, one this year and one
next year, and so on, and give them the
increase, and leave all the others out I
say they are misrepresenting the men ln
the service who do not get this Increase.
I hope the Government will reconsider this
matter and arrive at some conclusion and
not leave these increases to wire-pulling or
to favourIsm. Suppose. there are a dozen
men ln ani office. and there are onë or two
who get these Increases, while It is withheld
from all the others, the inference will be
that these men have used some underhand
means to influence the deputy head or the
Minister. If that state of things continues
it will be most unfortunate for the country
and the civil service.

Mr. TISDALE. There is one point I
have not heard mentioned that ought to

simplify the construction to be placed upon
this statute. iI understand it is held that
it Is ln the discretion of the Minister and
the deputy to give the Increase or not. If
that Is so, ls It not extraordinary such a
provision was not placed ln ·the law? When
all these different sections were being passed
how aimple It would have ïbeen to say ln
the first section what the minimum and
maximum should te, and then provide that
ln the discretion of the Minister or the
deputy, upon the good conduet of the em-
ployee being certified to .them, he should
get his increase. That would have been
all the law required to justify ·the conten-
tion of the Government. I think my hon.
friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) gave
the true construction, and the only con-
struction that a court of justice would put
upon It. It seems to me that havIng that
law on the Statute-book, especially In vlew
of -the fact that our civil service as a whole
Is credita5ble to the country, we ought to
carry lit out. tl do not see how It can be
successfully contended that Parliament ln
passing this law would *have dellberately
ignored these four or five sôotions and sub-
sections, if all they wanted to say was
that la 'the dioeretion of the Minister or
his deputy the Increases should be made
from time to time up to the maximum.

Mr. MACLEMAN. WAll the Solicitor Gene-
ral tell us where .this report of the Attorney#
General is to be found construing the law ?

Tte MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He has not reported upon
l't, It As almply his advice.

Mr. MedMULIÀEN. I -want to say a word
to the hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). If, we were now considering a
Civil Service Bill, his remarks would come
ln very well, but the hon. gentlemen on that
side of the House made the law, and this
Government are now administering it. If
the law was Intended to be Imperative,
certainly elause 26 would net have been
put in. The law As simply permissive, the
deputy head or -the Minister of any depart-
ment may couslder It prudentrand in the
Interest of the country to recommend that
certain statutory measures should be given
to certain clerks ln the departments ; and
if they do not consider that the clerks are
entitled to them, or if they think they are
sufficiently paid for the work which they
do, they may decline to make the recom-
mendation. I think that is clearly pointed
ont by section 20. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site are taking a very peculiar course In
this discussion. When the Budget was
under conalderation, tbey charged the Gov-
ernment wkh fnot carrying out -their pledges.
They sald that we on this side of the
House had promIsed to make reduetIons tu
the annual expenditure, and hon. gentlenen
opposite assailed the Government fiercely
because they were making no effort to carry
out those promises. 'But now when the
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Government are making an effort to pro- than because we consider this question one
mote economy by declining to grant sta- open for discussion as to whether there
tutory increases to civil servants in Ottawa should be increases granted or not. What
who are not entitled to them, hon. gentle- we object to is ithat the Government should
men opposite assail therf fiercely and bitter- retain in their hands the power of giving
ly because they do not go on and make two or three officers increases, and refusing
the statutory Increases. But when we them to other officers, who are perhaps
come to consider the gross expenditure they equally deserving and are receiving lower
will again assail the Government fiercely, salaries, and have larger and more expen-
and say : You are expending this year more sive familles to maintain. Let the Govern-
than the previous Government did. lion. ment either give no increases or give all the
gentlemen should be a little consistent. otticers Increases. There Is no proper dis-
The Government are trying to do what they crimination made, and if we were ln the
·think best in the interests of the country. Inside circle we would learn the true reason
J think there is no class in the Dominion why one or two officers receive increases
that is better paid than the civil service. and the others do not. I hold that the otti-
and I think the Government will see that cials who have the most influence and who
no deserving inerease is withheld. I am are able to pull the most wires receive the
a little surprised, and amused also, at the increases. 1 do fot say that they are fot de-
course hon. gentlemen opposite are taking serving, but there are other officers equally
ln connection with -this matter. deservlng. Hon. members on this side of

I wish to say a word with respect to the the House are fot ln favour of extravagance,
Civil Service Act. I should like very much or ln favour of inereases, but we are ln fav-
Indeed to see it carried out ; I do not like to vour of fair-play, and we want the Govern-
see after an item. ln the Estimates, the ment either to carry out the Act and grant
words, "notwithstanding anything in the the statutory increases ail round, or bring
Civil Service Act." Frankly, I object to ln a Bil to amend the preseut Act, and then
that. There may be some cases of great hon. gentlemen wtt find out where we stand.
hardship where men have been employed They cannet"certain thet now when increa-
on special work and not paid ; but the Civil ses are proposed ta someofficers on the re-
Service Act should be carried out in Its en- commendation of somebody, whule Inereases
tirety, or it should be amended. Nor am I trerefused to others. We do not Know at
disposed to have the civil servants placed in the present time why this officer In ques-
a position to dance attendance on the de- tion bas been recommended for an Increase.
puty head or the head of aDy department lielias been recommended by somebody;
for the purpose of getting aa the end of the who made the recom sendation? It appears
year $50 increase. The Act should provide, it wastse oIdnon of sihls gentlemanthat the
that civil servants be fairly and sufficiently officer was deservIng. I maintain there are
paid, and there should be no discriminatson otherofficers equally deserving who have
against any officer by a deputy head who Is lot receved Increases. We are desirous of
disposed to do injustice. I admit that the having the Goverment conducted economi-
ActIs not ail what It should ber, but the cally, but we want these increases to be
Government have to administer It until suc o granted accordlng to law, andIf the Govern-
tîme as it Iariended ; and 1 earnestly hope ment do not beleve I carrying out the pre-
a eh-ange wll be made and that the servace sent Act, let them repeal it, and In dohng
will be pIaeed on a better footing than it anything to promtte the Interests of the
occupies at the present tiree. country we are prepared to give them our

Mr. CRAIG. I desre to say a few words assistance.
ln reply to the hon. member for North Wel- Mr. SPROUtLE. TheMWster of Marine
Ilngton (Mr. -MeMullen). The bon. gentle- and Fisheries laid down the rule that Increa-
man Is correct ln saying that I wlsh the fies were only given when certain work had
Government to carry out their promIses ; h been doue for whieh the officer deherves spe-
Want thein to daeconomcal. The bon. gen- cia! consderaton.
tyeman says he wants the to be eeonom-T MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
cl. But we areoflotindng fait wth the FISHERIES. On the special recommenda-
Government for bei g economtsal They are tlon of the Mlnlîter.
not exerciang economy, for they are placing
lu the Estimates votes for statutory in-
creases. If sucl I ncreases had flot be ln doue soe special service lu the Interet of
the Estlmatew, this discussion would not the Governmet or m e depatinent. The
bave taken place. Now, lethe hon. gentle- House as entitled op Information as what
man going to vote for this Increase ? He seeil work this offieer did.
aissbels t favourcf eonomy t .thterefoc i The MINITER 0OFMRINE ND

ise should vote agadnbt the Inrbe.I propose b w w t s ica to
to voten t the Increase, and I challenge but I a d apecitally deservng.
the hon. gentleman to do s. I want to

occi es ate presenthi fotime. hr a country wie are preae to ie t or-

mi re te hon.uL men meor North Wel- Mr. SPROULE. TheMserka

want éthetobe3economicl. the Ishuon en-%rdiic fh' 6nilo i Mu n
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garded and has not been said to be other
than au efficiknt servant, is not entItled to
an increase'? What speoial consideraton
has he given to the country to entitle him
to the increase, while increases are with-
held from others ?

The MINISTEOR OF MARINE AND
FiSHERIES. I cannot answer the ques-
tion ; I am neither the head o! the depart-
ment nor the deputy head. The hon. gentle-
man has been informed already that the offi-
cer's name was reported favourably to Coun-
cil.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. By whom ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIIES. By the head of the depart-
ment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
head of the department?

Who is the

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. Jones, I think, is his
I do not know his name.

AND
name ;

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the head of
this department 1s the Minister o! Finance.
I refer to the principle laid down by the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries, that an officer
having done special work was entitled to an
increase. I think- the Minister of Finance
should be well able to Inform the House
what special work was doue by this officer.

The MINISTER OF
FISHERIES. I did not
but that he was specially

MARINE
say special
deserving.

AND
work,

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minister
to say that this increase was for special
work. The hon. gentleman said that certain
otficerts were avallable at all hours and were
often called upon to do special work, and
l• eonsideration therefor they were entitled
to the increase while others were'not. What
special consideration was there in this case
that did not apply to others ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I understood the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, at the commence-
ment of this debate, to say that the Govern-
ment had one alternative or another to a
department, either to reduce the staff or to
<cut off the statutory Inereases. I should
like to ask that hon. gentleman, whether
since the hon. gentlemen opposite came Into
power the staff has been reduced ? I look
through the departments and find that In-
stead of reductions, there have been increa-
ses. Since the present Government have
been in power vacancies have occurred ln
the departments by death and otherwise.
Have the Government curtailed expenses ?
They filled up the vacancies and superannu-
sted certain officers. You cannot go down
town without meeting officials who have
been superannuated at the expense of the
eountry. Among officers of the Indian De-
partment you will meet Mr. MeGirr, who
has been superarnuated. We meet Mr.
Balderson, the late secretary of the Depart-

ment of Railways and Canalis walkng about
the streets. He was an efficient ofieer ; he
is a young man lin the prime of life, and he
has been saddled on the superannuation
fund, and another man has been put in his
place.

An hon. MEMBER. No.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member from
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) nods his head, to
aftfrn thar he cannot justify that; no hon-
est man could justify such conduet on the
part of th2 Government. These gentlemen
talk about economizing, but they go on
superannuating young and able officials at a
heavy annual cost to the country, and they
go on putting other men not half so effi-
ient lin their places. Look at the case of
the late Deputy Postmaster General. Fie
was one of the most efficient officers in the
service, but he has been superannuated
at an extra cost to the people of two or
three thousand a year, and another offcial
at a high salary has been installel ln his
office. The servIces of Mr. Balderson, Sec-
retary of Railways and Canals, were dis-
pensed with and we were told the office was
abolished, but there is a secretary to that
department to-day. At this very moment
each of the departments has as many offi-
eiais as it had under the late Government,
and yet these gentlemen when lu Opposition
told us, day after day, that there were two
or three clerks to do one man's work. Now
that they are In office, they find the staff
hardly able to do the work, and we find
gentlemen on this side asking for returns,
ordered this session and even last session,
and the answer from the Government Is
that the clerks are not able to keep up with
the work. In addition to all that, we find
that an increased amount is asked for con-
tingencies and clerical work ln nearly every
department. The hon. member for Well-
ington (Mr. MeMullen) can justify a pretty
bad case, but when he shakes his head and
says he does not justify superannuating
young men at the expense of the country, it
Is a sign that he is commencing to repent.
In this case which we are discussing we
have one clerk getting the $50 increase and
the other clerk not. Why, Sir, the Govern-
ment ought say that they will violate the
law altogether and give no Increases, or
else that tbey will apply the law and give
the increases, particularly to the third-class
clerks who commence at $400 a year.

Mr. DAVIN. They 'have not shown that
their action is according to law.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Marine-and
Fisheries tried to construe this law to suit
his view, but when the Solicitor General
is asked to back up the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, fthe Solicitor General shakes
his head and leaves the Chamber, as much
as to say that the construction put upon tbe
law by the bon. member for West Assini-
bola (Mr. Dav:n) is correct. That Is the
only Inference we can draw from the con-
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duet of the Solicitor General. The Govern-
ment talk about economy, but here they are
bringing down Estimates to the amount of
three or four million dollars more than was
ever asked for by a Conservative Govern-
ment during the last eighteen years.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tay-
lor) wIshes to increase the expenditure of the
elvil service within the next two or three
years, I would be pleased if he would put a
notice on the paper to say, that ln bis judg-
ment, and la that of his friends, it Is desir-
able that the civil service of this country
should cost $1,600,000 or $1,700,000 annually.
Then we would know they had some honest
belief in the statements they have been
makIng this afternoon. I would point out
to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor), that
the hon. the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) brought down In 1896, Estimates for
the civil service, contingencles Included,, to
the amount of $1,449,000, and we ask, after
two years with a considerably larger popu-
lation, for $1,418,O0. In these very Esti-
mates In my band, I see there are the sala-
ries of about a dozen less employees asked
for than we asked for last year. There is
one less In the Department of Militia; one
less in the Department of Printing and Sta-
tionery; one less ln the Auditor General's
office, apparently; three less ln the Depart-
ment of Agriculture; two less In the De-
partment o! Publie Works; one more in the
Geological Survey ; one less In the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce. On the
whole there are several less, as the hon.
gentleman will see.

Mr. TAYLOR.
Office Department.

Two more In the Post

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There appears to be an increase
of two there, but on the whole there are
some elght or ten less, as far as I can see,
asked for lu lvil government on this oc-
casion. I may just repeat once for all, that
the position we take is this. No clvl ser-
vant has a right by law to any increase
whatever. That Is the position we take,
and that position of ours was confirmed by
Sir Oliver Mowat when he was Minister of
Justice, and Is confirmed by the opinion of
my hon. friend beside me (Mr. Fitzpatrick).
We take the position that it Is our duty
and our right, and we propose to exercise
it, when special mernt Is brought to our
notice, to Increase the salary of the officer
having that special merlt. We take the
position also, that the Act was most fia-
grantly abused during the hait dozen years
before we got Into office. I repeat what I
have said often from the other side of the
House : that it was a farce, and a disgrace
and a scandal, that over and over agáin
Ministers came down and told us that there
was not a man ln the civil service who
was not qaallfded to receive the lucrease.
Over and over again I have pointed that

Mr. TAYLOR.

out, and It is only necessary to look at the
rate of increase to see that the late Ministry
made the Act as a dead letter. They gave
every man, good and biad and indifferent,
an increase if he was qualllfed by law,
which I say was a flagrant abuse. It is ln
consequence of that flagrant abuse that we
have been obliged to introduce this some-
what stringent rule. It ls as clear as day-
light, that under section 26 no man has a
right to claim an Increase.

No officer, clerk or employee shall receive any
inerease of alary except by Order ln Council
passed on report of the deputy head, concurred
ti by the head of the department, stating that
such officer, clerk or employee ls deserving of
such increase.

Here are three parties required to concur.
First, the deputy head, next the head of the
department, and third, It Is within the pro-
vince of the Governor ln Council to refuse
any increase whatever, if lu the public ln-
terest they think that the civil service is
costIng money enough. We think the civil
service is costing money enough ; costing
a great deal too nuch money, taking into
account the proportion which It bears to the
sum at our disposai for general expendi-
ture, deducting fixed charges. My opinion
is that there are a very large number of
the inferior members who are mueh better
paid than they would be ln any other de-
partment of civil life, though I repeat that
there are some of the superlor offieers who
are not palid sufficlently. I say that we
would not be justifiedI n going on, raisIng
the salaries of these men from the sum of
$1,100 to $1,400, or from $1,400 to $1,800, or
from $1,800 to $2,400, without any regard
to speclal merit and qualification. We have
reversed the position taken by hon. gentle-
men opposite. Instead of giving this ln-
crease as a thing of course, we give it now
on special mert, on our own responsiblIty,
and If we ind thaît a man is specially de-
serving we propose to give it to hlm. I do
not desire by that to make any reflection on
those who are not thought specially deserv-
ing. It simply means that they are doing
their work ln the ordinary fashion and way
which ordinary clerks do it, but they have
not established a speclal claim. That Is aUl
we contend.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, putting it on that
ground, may I ask my hon. friënd if he will
inform the House. what ls the special claim
In the case of Mr. Walker which entitles
him to the consideration of an Increase,
while Mr. Sladen does not get It ?

The MINISTER OP TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. All I can say Is, that Mr. Walker
was reported by the officers specially ln
charge of that department ; that is, by the
officers close to the Governor. They reported
Mr. Walker as deserving of the increase, as
having been a speelally good officer; that ls
all. They are the parties with whom he
comes In contact ; they are the parties who
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know who Is the best deserving, and we
have to take their recommendation in each
particular case. Of course, there is no Min-
Ister, as the hon. gentleman knows, who au
be considered as specially responsible for
this particular office; all the Ministers in
their capaoity as a Couneil are responsible
for I. These things are usually done on re-
presentations from the chief clerk of the Gov-
ernor General's Secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
missed the point of the contention on this
side of the House, and, no doubt, without
meaning It, has msrepresented our position.
If the Government wish to take the ground
that statutory Increases ought not to be
given at all, let them so- a&t; that would be
consistent. But, If they take the ground
that the power Is simply discretionary, and
they carry It out In this way, by plcking out
one or two from five, or six, or elght, or
ten, clerks, the large proportion of whom
are equally deserving, so far as straight-
forward, honest work Is concerned, and give
to the one or two the statutory Increase, and
refuse to give It to the othe.rs, that is & prin-
eiple of favouritism, If you call It a principle
at all. If you provided some machinery sby
which the special services In eadh case could
be reported upon and made a matter of re-
cord, not only for the Ministry, but for the
House, there would be some prinlciple In
that ; but, when we ask In this case, where
is the report on the special services. there
is none at all ; the Minister has none, and I
believe none Is asked for by him. I believe
the Mlnister consults with bis deputy or not,
as he pleases,' and comes to the conclusion
that this man or the other man shall have
the Increase, and he puts It In bis estlmates,
and It Is submitted to Council, and is carrIed
or not, as the case may be. It may be, that
the Minister bas au outside friend or sup-
porter who Is anxious that a certain clerk
shall get the Increase. He goes and pleads
with the Minister, and the result Is that the
clerk gets tbe Inerease. That is what we
complain of. We complain, in the first place.
tha't you are destroying the morale and the
effeleney and the proper ambition of the
service by makIng the increase simply a
matter for the whim of the Minister-a
matter of favour. If it is not, have your
board, or your proper officers, who will re-
port on the clerks, and carry out the recom-
mendations of those offleers. Who knows
more about the department and -the work of
the clerks-the deputy head or the Mîster ?
There Is no doubt about it ; it is the deputy
head, the permanent offier. He is the man
who ean telL, If he is qualified-and you
should not have Ihim <there If he is not-the
special merits and the conduct of every'
clerk In bis department. If he makes a re-
port and recommends that the increase be
given In certain cases, It is for the Minister
to take bis report or not, because the Minis-
ter must be the one to declde In the last re-
sort. You would then have something to go

upon; but you do not have that; yon
have simply the will or the whlm of the
Minister himself, for whatever reason may
at the time be uppermost and have weight
with him. Pt may be the persistent ap-
peals of a supporter; It may be one thing
or another. Under this system, you are
keeplng the whole power to give the statu-
tory increase, but you are simply using It as
a matter of favour for the dudividual Min-
isters ; and, while it Is a good thing for the
man who gets the increase, It destroys the
morale of the whole service. For Instance,
It will be found, when we come to the Pi-
nance Minister's estimates, unless he changes
them, that he bas recommended statutory
Inereases for seven or eight of his clerks ;
but, when the Auditor General asks that
statutory increases shall be given to a cer-
tain number of his clerks, than whoen there
are noue better or more hardly worked in
the service, and he bas so rearranged the
work by dropping a clerk, that, even with
these Increases the aggregate expenditure-
will not be more than It was before, and lie
puts bs application before the proper Min-
ister, he is refused those increases, and s
afterwards given the opportunity of picking
out for the increase two or three out of the
elght or ten. What is the rule of .parity
between these two cases ? In the one case
all the clerks, or nearly all, get the Increase;
In the other case only a minimum of the
clerks, though equally deserving-I do not
say, more so.-get it. How do the young men
feel when they walk beside each other ?
Some of tbem say, " We could not get It,
because the Minister would not give us his-
ear : but yon could get it, because the Min-
Ister gave you bis ear." That, 1 thlnk, 4.
golng to Injure the service. We do not ask
hon. gentlemen to pile up the expenditure.
We ask them to decrease It. I fully agree
with my hon. f rlend, that the civil service of
this country costs too much. My hon. frIend
la not consistent in keeping the cost at the
same as, or a little above, what we had ; he
Is only consistent with his professions, If
he brings It down to hundreds of thousands-
of dollars below our expenditure. iI wIll
go as f ar as he can go to prune the service-
and bring It down to a reasonable podnt. I
am not askIng that bon. gentlemen opposite-
should put all the inereases on or itake them-
all off ; but I say they should devise some
method by whihe a man In the service would
know what to expeot. Now he may work
as hard and as faithfully as .a man eau, and
be does not get the increase, while another
man, wfho works no harder or more faitb-
fully, gets it ; and the knowledge of that
rankles In him, and it destroys tbe efi!ency
of the service. Let hon. gentlemen devise
something that wlll be equitable and fair lu
its working, and the House, on both sdes,
will support it.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The whole diffieulty arises from
the neglect of the law il former years. I
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am inclined to think that the hon. gentle- that was to stop these statutory increases.
man, if he could, would have enforced such I do not mean to say at all that that does
a provision as we are enforeing. He knows not involve hardship, but you miust remem-
that they never refused the increase to any- ber that you have to deal with this thing ln
body, and nothing could be more demoraliz- the mass. For a very large number of years,
ing to the service than to re ward all alike. the civil service got the Increase indiscrimin-
If proper distinctions had been made by our ately, and I do not accuse the hon. gentle-
predecessors, it would not have been neces- man on that account. It would be far plea-
sary to apply this rule so strictly as we are santer and easier for us aIl to grant the
now doing ; and, unless we introduced the thing indiscrimina.tely. It is not pleasant
American spoils system-- ir Ministers to refuse it, but we think the

Mr. POSTER. You are going a long way sum we ask of $1,418,000 is as much as
towards it. the country ought to pay for its civil ser-

vice. The hon. gentleman is not himself in
The MONISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- favour of indiscriminate Increase. I think he

MDROE. I think not. The hon. gentle- exercised a tolerably close hand in the trea-
inan knows that there is an extreme differ- sury when he was Miînister of Finance, but
ence between the American spoils system nevertheless lie could not avoid the large
and the line we have taken. But there increase going on from year to year in this
is no doulit whatever that, so far as re- item. When did my lon. friend become
gards the economy of the service, it would Minis>ter of Finance?
have been very largely promoted by the
dismissal of a very large number of civiL Mr. FOSTER. It is so long ago-1888.
servants and by Its complete reorganization. 'The fINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-Tha:t, however, would have Involved certain- MERCE. I see that lin 1888 the expendi-ly a great hardship, and what is more, in ture was $1,211,000 only, and yet lu thea political sense, to be deprecated, probably last year for which he brought down Esti-the introductioni of a system closely akin mates he was compelled-and I think itto ;the American system. That was one was wholly due to the -statutory increases,
of the reasons why we did not feel dis- or almost qvholly due-to ask for $1,450,-posed to dismiss right and left ruthlessly 000. The statutory inereases look but little
a great nunfber of civil service employees. in each individual case, but ln a term ofBut if we .did not do that, we did feely it amounts to a great deal of money,
that we were not justifled in asking for years, was conpelled to increase the expen-
a larger sum than we now ask. If the diture nearly a quarter of a million of dol-hon. gentleman thought it was necessary lars from the year he first became Finaheeto vote $1,449,O00 for -the service of 1897, 1Minister until the last year of his term.which was the sumb e asked, hie must con- If we were to give the statutory increasessider that if we had gone on accepting his idlscriminately, I have no doubt whateverEstimates and adding the regular number that we would have to run Up our expendi-of statutory increases, we would have had ture, ln the course of four or five years,to come down to-day and ask for a sum to something like $1,600,000 or $1,700,000,of probably $1,540,000 or $1,530,000, Jnstead and the country and our friends would feelof $1,418,000. bitterly aggrieved If we did that. We have

Mr. FOSTER. What is the difference had to call a halt. I think the expendi-
now ? ture on the civil service was too great by

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- far during the last years of the late Gov-
MERCE. We would have had to add some. erument, although, frankly, I acquit the
thing like $80,000 to heie sum -he demanded hon. ex4MInister of Finance of having done
for the service of 1897. more than go with the tide and yielded to

Mr. POSTER. For statutory ineèreasesthe pressure put on hlimself and colleagues.
n es ? But it Is now time to call a hat. Il do

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND OOM- fot belleve fiat the bon. gentleman, If le
MERCE. Yes. were to go over our various departmeuts,

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman woild say that at this moment the miner
figure it out ? officiais ln those depaKment are underpad.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- 1 do net think lie would say tiat they arereeeiving less than liey are fairly wuortbMEROE. There will ibe two years, you or >uld get lu the open market-of thewill observe, since 1897. He asked, as he world. It may be qulte true-and I belleve
knows, for about $1,450,000, in round num- It Is-niat some of our superior officers, some
bers, for 1897. If we 'had gone lu the men of speecal aents, are receiviig cou-
same ratio we would have probably have re- sMerfÉbly Iess from Canada than they euld
quIred to ask for so'mething like $1,480,ooo obtain lu other countries an from otheror $1,490,O00 for the service of 1898, and employers, but that Is fot the case as
would have required $1,530,000 or there- regards the work perUormed by the great
abouts, in all probabIlity, for the service majortv ofnte employees. That work-
of 1899, whereas we are net askIng more and none know better than the two honthan $1,418,000. The only way to avoidgeenr- 2-&% ge

notrelReICtat te ho.Agntlean, f h
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majority of cases, clerical work, which does Up to bis maximum, or between $600ami
not require any very superlor degree of Intel- $1,000, ln these cases you were paying
ligence and accuracy, and it Is work which just that mucl too mucl for the amount
la exceedingly well paid for, li my judgment, and kind of work doue. Three years age
in the majority of cases, at the salaries the Goverument, at ry own suggestion,
1he employees now receive. I would not a'bollshed the appointmnenst of third-class
like, nor would my hon. friend, to ask any clerks entirely.
man to work for the country for less than he
is fairly worth. and il look upon it as a The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
iatter for regret that ln sone very nim- FISHERfliiS. For the future.
portant offices we are deprived of the ser-
vices of nen of great value to the country Mr. POSTER. We found the difficulty of
because we find -it Impossible to give -them interfering wlth an establishment, but. for
adequate salaries, but that does pot apply the future, no third-class clerks were to be
to the great majority of the civil service. apponted. Consequently, we avoidel the
They are exceedingly w'ell paid. compared whole difflulty of ultimately having a large
with the salaries granted by many railway number of high-class and highiy-paid men
companies and banks, and unless there was doing .tit you uight call clerks and
a special compact, a legal compact, I think writers' work. That is the endeavour that
the course we have taken is a just and- was made, and no one can look at the facts
right one. We Inquired carefully Into that or at the statistics wlthout seeing that to-day
matter, and ' *think, if I remember right, you are getting a great deal of this clerks
that there is one thing in connection wltliit and writers' class of work done by young
that is overlooked. I think there was at men and young women who core in at
one time a series of clauses which might $400 and go up to $600 or $650-ldo fot re-
seem to bear ott the contention made by colleet exaetly-wlen they become station-
one or two hon. gentlemen opposite. Those ary. No third-class clerks are appointed,
were the old clauses 21, 22 and 23, which so you save ail the sums that would be pald
were deliberately repealed by 58-59 Victoria, ln salaries for that class of work above $6e
passed, I think, by the hon. gentleman hlm- and up to $1,000.
self, or at any rate ln a year ln which
he was a member of the Government ; and The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the repeal of those clauses shows conclu-FISIERIES. But the hon. gentleman will
sively that he had come to mruch the same see that that, Inasmuclias le preserved-
conclusion, namely, that these increases and 1 do fot question that, but I will Say
were not to be made as a right, but must properly preserved-the riglts of the exist-
be ln the discretion of the Government. If lng third-class clerks, It wili take yeaTs le-
the hon. gentleman will look back to 58-59 fore bis syster works out lu the way le
Victoria, chapter 15, section 2, I thInk he says.
will see that It bears out largely my con- Mr. FOSTER. Not so many years. Those
tention.te oemta m ow sgso

anove rniru-ciass cierics aie, anci promotions
Mr. FOSTER. The tone of my hon. are made. Thlrd-class clerks also die, and

friend's remarks are all that could be de- go vacaucies are made which cannot be-
stred, but he has scarcely done justice to fllled. If the hon. gentleman wlll look over
the preceding Government. I admît can- the list le will ftnd that there are depart-
didly that the burden of éthe civil service ments ln whlch there la only one thlrd-class
made itself apparent to the late Govern- clerk. So we are reapIng the fruits of that
ment just as it does to this. It was feit polcy, and I hope that my lon. frIenda
that the burden was a serlous and heavy will not disturb it, as they have fot dis-
one, and there bas been no time within the turbed it so far. My hon. friend, to le fair,
last few yeurs that 11 •have not been ready înust give us credit for having Introduce-
to admit that our civil service was costing that legIsiation whIch, In the course of not
us more than it should. My lon. friend very many years, ten or flfteen years. must
details the difficulties whîeh occur to any almost entirely do away with thlrd-class
Government ln reducing the Estimaites, but clerks and Introduce ln their places those
he did not feel it so difficult three or four who are getting from $400 to $600for
3 ears ago. The late Government did take wrlters' work That would le a great sav-
steps to reduce the coet, and one of the ing.
.things done by It was an almost perfect With reference to the luerease, it 19 a fact
remedy ln a very large' class, lntended b that i became the mIe for the Increase to
act gradually but still most effeetually. As be granted. There were some departments
my hon. friend says, there is a great deal ln whiclIt was perfeetly right that the In-
of work being done ln these departments crease should be given, because of the elass
by men who are pald $1,000 per year, whiehbof work done and thc quality of thecclerks
could be equally as well and effectively who dld It
done by persons at, say, $500 or peri
year. And when you had a system of j The MINISTER OF TRADE ÂND COM-
third-class d rks wbo commenced at $400. MERCE. My bon. frlnd will hardly say-
and went Up to a$1r000e, and mee clerk go.ethatrIt was sraldal.
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Mr. FOSTER. No, I will not say that it NAKUSP 'AND SLOCAN RAILWAY.
was so in all. It depended, to a large ex- The House resolved itself into Committee
tent, on the deputy. He had It In his power, on Bill (No. 52) respecting the Nakusp and
ln making his report, to discriminate. That Slocan Railway Company.-(Mr. MePherson.)
has been doue frequently ln cases wthin
my own knowledge, but the majority of the (In the Committee.)
<deputies felt, I suppose, the same disinclina-
tion to interfere between one and another Mr. BOSTOCK. I had given notice of a
that the Ministers feel, for reasons which clause to be added to this Bill in order to
are well known, and so It came about that protect the interests of the mine owners ln
the increase was given largely as a matter that part of the country in the event of the
of course. But because it was given largely competition between the Nakusp and Slocan
as a matter of course, that does not miHtate i Railway and the Kaslo and Siocan Railway,
against the principle, and provIded you fix after this brinch is built, resulting ln 'the
the maximum of salaries at the right point, Kaslo and Slocan Railway being practically
I believe it is the best principle you eau driven out of business. My object was to
have-to allow statutory Increases and give protect these people ln that part of the coun-
them only when the clerk has been deserv- try from being left at the mercy of one rail-
Ing and faithful in hIs work. way after the other was practically knocked

out. But I may say that after I had drafted
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND this amendment and had it placed on the

FISHERIES. Oh. Order paper, the matter was brought to my
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend approves notice, and it was shown to me that ln the

-of that. But under your rule, you are not way this clause was drafted it would cause
giving It to those who are deserv.ing. Out a hardshlp and an unfairness to the Cana-
-of eight or len who are deserving, you givedian Pacifle Railway Company. As I had no
to three or four, while you deny it to the intention of proposing anything that would
others. That Is the weakness of the plan be unfair or unjust to that company ln any
hon. gentlemen opposite have adopted, and way, my only object being to protect the in-
they will find :thatit will not work well. It terests of the miners and the mine owners
wIll be an odd thing if, with both aides of in the country ln the event of competition
the House anxious that the civil service between these twolines resulting ln the
should be made as effective as possible, we transport trade of that part of the country
cannot come to some conclusion which will being left ln the hands of one railway. I
give the clerks a firn assurance of what think It will be better not to press this
will be thelir due and what will be given to amendment. But I desired to take advan-
them if they do their work faithfully and tage of this occasion to make a few remarks
well. Under the plan followed by bon. I order to point out to this House the dan-
gentlemen opposite, this will not be. Under ger that may possibly arise under this Bill
the old rule, it was almost as bad, because which is now before the House.
the undeserving class got their increases Bill reported, and read a third time, and
the same as the deserving. Both of these passed.
systems are bad ln their effeet upon tUe
morale of the departments. Can not there DAWSON CITY ELECTRIC LIGHTING
be a system by which the clerkwill occupy AND TRAMWAY COMPANY.
-something like sold ground and have every
incentive to do his work ? It demoralizes Bill (No. 118) to Incorporate the Dawson
the service wben a man works hard and is City Electric Lighting and Tramway Com-
denied an Increase, while an Increase is pany, was read a second time.-(Mr. Mor-
given to another who works no harder. rison.)

Mr. McNEILL. I -wouldIlike to ask one Mr. SPEAKER. With respect to referring
<uestion before six o'clock to save t ome thls BUI to the proper committee, I find that

although it is a BUll to incorporate a Tram-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock. Way Company, they do not propose to ask

for any powers of expropriation under the
The Committe rose, and it being Six o'clock Railway Act. I therefore think It will be

the Speaker left the Chair. properly referred to tthe Comndttee on Mis-
eellaneous Private Bills.

After Recess. BIh referred to 'Seleet CommIttee on Mis-
cellaneous PrIvate Bille.

THIRD READINGS.

Bl (No. 31) to incorporate the Lake Ben-
nett and Klondike Railway and Tramway BU! (No. 119) te incorporate the Dawsn
Company.-(Mr. Ëagrt.) City and Victor.a Telegraph Company..(Mr.

BM (No. 47) respecting the Brandon and Morrison.)
South-western Railway Company.-(.Mr. Bill (No. 1m) reetCityothcan d Vcrtah Teega ph r Hompa y.-() r.

Mr. FOSTER.
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SUPPLY.

The House again resolved into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. McNEILL. I desire to ask the hon.

Minister of Trade and Commerce a ques-
tion. We have heard a great deal regarding
the opinion given by the law officers with re-
spect to the construction of the Civil Ser-
vice Act, especially the opinion of the law
officers at the time Sir Oliver Mowat was
Minister of Justice. I do not suppose it is a
matter of very muei importance as to who
was Minister at the moment, but as that
fact has been referred to, I should like to
ask the hon. Minister whether it be a fact
that Sir Oliver Mowat, as Minister of Jus-
tice, advised that under the Act those who
were entitled to a statutory increase were
only those who were especially deserving ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). What
the Minister of Justice advised, to the best
of my recollection, was this, that there was
no right under the statute for any increase,
that it was a matter resting at the discre-
tion of the Government.

Mr. McNEILL. It is very evident that a
Deputy Minister or head of a department
and the niembers of the Council could block
the statutory increases, but I do not think
that view In the slightest degree meets the
point which we have been endeavouring to
Impress on the committee, which is that the
Act had in contemplation that every man
who performed his duties properly as a civil
servant, was entitled to a statutory Increase.
It Is perfectly true it was made necessary
under the Act for the protection of the coun-
try and of the employees that men who are
not performing their duties should not obtain
this increase, and therefore the Deputy Min-
Ister makes the recommendation, the Minister
, pproves and the order Is passed by Council.
But what I want to ask the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, who bas kindly dis-
cussed this matter with me, is whether he
thinks in equity it is right to take advan-
tage of a technicality of that kInd, and whe-
ther he does not think and know that when
the Act was passed it was intended that
every civil servant who discharged his duties
should receive the statutory increase. Does
he really think that it would have been a
right thing under the Act for a Deputy Min-
Ister to have refused to recommend. Sup-
pose al the men in a department were per-
forming their duties properly, would it be
carrying out the spirit of the Act If the De-
puty Minister refused to recommend the
statutory Inereass ? And yet If he d4d not
make the recommendation, those men could
not obtain the statutory increases. I admit
there ls the legal technicalty. I commenced
my argument by saying that the Govern-
ment mlght take advantage of the legal

tedhnicality, but that Canada was under a
moral obligation to pay these men the sta-
tutory increase under a weIl understood
and definite arrangement. It is all very well
to say that strictly under the law you can
get out of your moral obligation ; but that
Is not meeting the point put forward. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce, who dis-
eussed the question with the greatest possi-
ble perspicacity and good taste, gave another
reason why it should not be dâne. He said
it would cost a great deal of mnoney if the
country carried #)ut its obligatlon and con-
tract wlth <the oivil servants. Is the honour
of Canada so cheap as to be bought with
$100,O0, for that is what it comes 'to ? The
question is, are we in honour bound ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. We do not admit the obligatrion
in the slightest degree.

Mr. McNEILL. The fact that we may be
able, by resorting to a legal technicality, to
absolve ourselves from an honourable obli-
gation into wltich we have entered is one
thing. but if the country is honour bound to
give this statutory increase, that Is another
thing.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. That is what we deny. I may
say that Is exactly what we utterly repu-
diate. We uttterly repudilate the idea that
the country Is bound to give one cent.

Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. gentleman
mean honourably ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MIERCE. Either morally, equitably, hon-
ourably or any other way.

Mr. McNEILL. Then, I venture to say
that the hon. gentleman (Sir 'Richard Cart-
wright) will find that the country will not
agree with him in that. The ouly argument
that bas been adduced Is not an argumént as
to moral obligation at ail, but it Is an argu-
ment as to this mere legal technicality. I
ask my hon. frIend the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles if be w'ill say that he be-
Ileves, that, under this Act, the man who
discharges his duty as a civil servant proper-
ly and well, is not entitled to a statutory in-
crease. I wIll ask the hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis DavdIes), whether lhe does not think
that these nen who did d4scharge their duty
properly, should have the statutory inerease.
I do not want any legal teehnicality now ;
I want to know what the hon. gentleman
considers Is the meanlng of the Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FlSHERIES. As I sald this afternoon, I
do lot thInk that was the spIrIt or intention
of the Act as It was passed. I said I thought
the practice had been to prostitute the ACt,
so that many men durdng the last few years,
before this Oovernment came into power,
recelved statutory Increases who ought not
to receive them, according to the spirit aM
intention of the Act. I do not give any
dogmatie opinion on it, but my judgment,
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after a good deal of consideration, was, !down. If all these clauses were put in the
in aeerdance with the judgment of Sir Act to express merely what my hon. friend
Oliver Mowat, that it was a diseretionary suggests, it makes the Act ridiculous, be-
inatter. which the Minister was responsible cause all that could have been said lu a very
for exercisiing in each department. I do not short clause. Here is what is explicitly laid
think that a civil servant who fairly dis- down in the law:
charges his duty is necessarily entitled to The minimum salary f a third-clas.3 clerk
a statutory increase. Numbers of men may shah be $400 per annum, wlth an annual increase
discharge their duties fairly well from year's (f$50 u t $1,000.
end to year's end who do not necessarily be-
comne entitled to the increase. The presump- I n fae of tseîlidaatiothe Min-
tion is, that a man gets what his services
are worth, and I do not sthinkhlitns entitleaw increase
to a statutfry increase, under this partacular The MINISTEii eF MARINE AN-
section, unless the deputy, and the Minister FISHERIES. The Act says he is not ito
after him, report that his services are of have it.
such a special kind that they would entitle Mr. McNEILL. The Act does fot say s.
hiin to this increase. The At says that there are certain condi-

Mr. IVES. Does the discretion exist, If the tions precedent to bis having lt.
servant has deserved the statutory ancrease
and has performed his duties faithfully and The MINISTDR 0F MARINE AND
well, or is the discretion limited to grantlng FLSHERIDS. The Act is lu the negative
it or not granting it in cases where the ser- Lt says that no oflicer shali receive it uule.s
vant is entitled to it on the report of the certain conditions precedent are couhlied
deputy ?eiwith.

The INISTER 0F MARINE AND Mr.T McNILL. Exactly; butdes Ny
FISHELUES. 1 do not think thc Minister hon. friend eSAr Louis Davies) say thatthe
is bound to folw the deputy. Te judg- Act would be compied with, if ail these men
ment which the Minister is bound to exer- in the serviehad been properly dischargig
cise is not a capricious judgment at all. their duties, and the Deputy Minister 'e-

Mr. IVES. Under the statute, does the Cused to report lu favour of the statutory
Minister have discretion as between those increases? That argument goes so far as
deserving of the statutory increase ? to say that the Act îwouldlave been com-

plied with, If not one of these men got a
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND dollar o! statutory increase from the day

FISHERiES. The hon. gentleman assumes that Act was put upon the Statute-book,
the very point in issue. The Minister, before aithougli al were disclarging their duties
he can concur in the report of the deputy, well. Does the Mînister say tlat would le
must exercise his Judgment. He cannot do in aceordance with the spirit o! the Act?
that capriciously, but Lhe must bring his
mind to bear on the faets. That involves The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ministerial responsibility and discretion, PISffIIES. )If my hon. friend (Mr. Me-
and, therefore, it appears to me beyond ar- Nell) cross-questons me upon It, I suppose
gument that the increase does not go as a 1 must answer. If the Act, la 50 many
matter of course. words, declares that no such lnerease shal

Mr. MNEILL. Myhon. friend (Sir Louise granted unless the Minister and t de-
Davies) hbas answered the question, so farcu u report ,ot, anles ose
as that is concerned. Il never for a moment tî)re tî!igs corepout, yo'unnoe
suggested that the Minister was fnot to ex-
ercise his discretion. I say, this clause Isthe Increase.
put here for the protection of the public, ln Mr. McNEILL.1i yq then, leave the
order tiat men who are not deservring should matter as It stands between the -MInister and
not get the increase, but I say also, that inyseif. The thon, gentleman (Sir Louis
the deserving man is entitled to the increase Davies) contends that the spirit of tus Act
under the Act, andI If Council does not give Is complled wlth, [f no cii servant got a
it to him, or if the Minister does not give -tatutory Increase at aIl. His contention
It to hlm, or if the deputy does not recom- gocs to the exteDt, that If from the passIng
mend It, they are violating the spirit of the of this Act until the present moment, fot a
Act. You cannot go on reading out of the single civil servant lu Canada had got sta-
Act these clauses which lay down In a most tutory Increase, aithough they had al-dis-
explicit way, that the Increase shall be charged tflr dutles efficiently and wel, the
given. spirit of the Act would be complled with.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND There Is-the dIfference between my bon.
FISHERIES. Read the sections together. frlend and myself, and 1iarnglad It eones

Mr. MNEILL. Of course, you must readown to that pont. I sayte sirit o the
them together, but you eannotu read them Act would bve been volated; y hon.
tentogether b m ho red a frend say the frtf the Act would be

togeherIn Ic ens my on.frlnd ay ct old beth comded wthseif allmtheseemen
in hesericOhdISenproeryViscarin
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and I a= quite willing to leave the matter
at that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend Is going to
leave that there. I just put this point to
him: The Act singles out two high officials
in whon it places certain discretionary
power, to be exereised, not caprielously, but
judiciously. They are selected because they
cceupy positions from which they are sup-
posed to judge properly, and they have to
report to Council whethe.r In their opinion
any individual officer is entitled to the in-
crease-deserves It. If they do not report
in bis favour, he cannot get the Increase;
there can be no question about that.

Mr. McNEILL. We know he cannot get
the increase; there is io difference between
us as to that. But the question is whether,
supposing these men had discharged their
duties etficiently and well, the spirit of the
Aet would be complied with if no civil ser-
vant in Canada got the 1increase which the
Aet says they should get; or whether, when
this Act was put on the Statute-book, it
contemplated giving to the civil servant
who discharged bis duties faithfully and
well, the statutory increase of $50 a year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I go further than that. Sup-
pose there had even been a report in favour
of au increase from the deputy, and the
Council thought that the man was already
receiving as much or more than he ought
to receive, they would not be justified either
by the spirit or the letter of the Act in giv-
ing him the increase.

Mr. MeNEILL. That is another matter.
We will just keep the matter where it is
between my hon. friend and myself. The
hon. gentleman says that the Civil Service
Act would be complied with if, from the mo-
ment the Act was put on :the Statute-book,
not a civil servant of Canada ever got a sta-
tutory increase, no matter bow eficiently or
well he discharged his duties. When my
hon. frieud says that the Act had been
abused, that men had been recommended
for statutory increases who did not deserve
then, that is another matter altogether.
That may be true, and It would be right
that that should be put an end to ; men
who have not been discharging their duties
properly should not get the statutory in-
crease. I think that is what the Act meant;
and in that respect the Act should be more
rigorously enforced than before. But that
does not toueli the question between my
hon. friend and 'myself St all ; and i an
quite satisfied to leave the matter as It is at
present between us.

Mr. QUINN. I would like to say a word
on this question. which is probably one of
the most important questions that we may
have to debate. I do not quite agree with any-
thing that has been saId In the present debate.
I take a different reading of the statute al-
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together to any that I have heard, certainly
different from hon. gentlemen opposite. 1
would like to have had an expression of
opinion from the Department of Justice on
this question; I think the House is entitled
to that. It is -all very well for us to be
told that Sir Oliver Mowat said this, that or
the other thing on a certain occasion; but
unfortunately he .is not here. But we have
the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) here
.representing the Department of Justice, and
I have waited until this late hour in the
hope that he would give us his opinion, to
whieh I would bow at once. I iave nothing
to say of the opinion given by the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries. He is a
lawyer, but he is not saddled with the re-
sponsibility of a legal opinion in this House;
therefore, his opinion on a point of law
only carries the Importance of that of a
prominent lawyer; it is not as important as
an opinion coming from the Department of
Justice. Now, I take it that the Civil Ser-
vice Act was passed for one object, that is,
to secure permanency in the civil service,
and to secure the public employees from
possible interference, either on political or
other grounds, that would deprive them of
the benefit of their appointments. The
civil service is not the same as ordinary
mercantile employment. A bookkeeper, who
is dissatisfied with his employment, or with
the salary he is réceiving, In a mercantile
house, may give up his engagement and go
to another mercantile house. But the civil
servant cannot do that. There is only one
power in Canada that employs civil servants,
that is, the Dominion Government ; so that
the civil servant requires that therç should
be some permanency in his employment, In
order that he should accept it and work
diligently in it. In order to secure îthat
permanency, the Dominion Parliament
passed the Civil Service Act, an'd in order
to secure the best persons possible to fill
the positions in .the service, certain elauses
were incorporated in that Aet-sections 16,
17, 18, 19 and 20. Either section 16, section
18, or section 20 will be sufficient for the
purposes of the argument, because they are
almost word for word. referring to chief
elerks, first-class clerks, and second-class
clerks. Take section 20:

The minimtun salary of a second-class clerk
shall be one thousand one hundred dollars per
annum, with an annual increase of fifty dollars
up to a maximum of one thousand four hundred
dollars.

Now, nobody will pretend that a second-
class clerk could be appointed at a salary of
$900, because that would be in direct con-
travention of 'the Act, which provides that
the minimum salary shall be $1,100. The
word "shahll" there is imperative ; It Is not
permissive. The minimum salary shall be
$1,100, with an annual Increase of $50 ;that
is, there shall be an annual increase of $50-
" shall" Is carried - through the sentence.
So that this section Is imperative : the mini-
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mum salary shall be $1,100, and there shall current year, may be suspended by the head
be an annual increase of $50 until the max- of the department for neglect of duty or mis-
imum is reached. Every second-class clerk conduct, and may be subsequently restored by
comes under this section ; he is subjeet to such head, but without arrears.
all the disabilities and is entitled to all the! That does not imean that no deputy head
privileges of the section. Then there is a has the right to refuse to report ln favour
mode set down In the Aet by which this ln- of bis clerk, but It means that notwithstand-
crease shall be administered, and that we Ing the fact that the law says he shall
find in section 26. This is not a governing receive his statutory increase, and notwith-
section, It Is merely directory, defining the standing even the fact that an Order ln
powers of the deputy head, the head of the Oouncll has .been passed granting it to hIm,
department, and the Council ln this regard, the increase may be suspended by the head
and what does it say: of the department for good and sufficlent

rensnnsg- The>refore-T1 van vi Ithat there
No officer, clerk or employee shall recelve any1

Increase of salary except by Order In Council
passed on the report of the deputy head,, con-
curred lu by the head of the department, stating
that such officer, clerk or employee Is deserving,
of such Increase.
There is no sueh word here as "specially
deserving," all that Is necessary is that
he should be deserving. There is no ques-
tion here about whether the Government
wishes to economize or not ; that Is not
part of this Act. Lt is not made discre-
tionary with the Government as a matter
of economy ; but by the law the civil ser-
vant is entitled to his Inerease If he be
deserving. This clause then Is merely
directory. That Is, the deputy head is
bound to report to the head of the de-
partment whether the civil servants ln his
department are deservIng of the inerease.
Then the MInister bas to brIng the matter
before the Council In order to have the
increase granted. That ls the law. What
is the recourse of the civil servant, In the
event of this law not belng carrled out ?
It is the recourse he has here to-nigbt. The
Estimates come down, and we find that
men who are admittedly deserving of the
Inerchse do not all get It One of them
gets It and the other does not. What is
the recourse of that one ? It is to ask
the Minister: Why did you not carry out
the law ? What doe0s the word "deserving"
mean ? I lay down the general principle
that any man in the employ of the civil
service Is entitled by law to bis lIncrease,
but of course there may be circumstanees
which would disentitle him to bis right, as,
for example, If he had been notably ln-
attentive to his duties. Then, the matter
would be reported by the deputy to the
head of the department, and the head of
the department would refuse to recommend
the Inerease to the council and no Order
in Oouncil would be passed. Then, when
the Estimates come down, and it is found
that out of thirteen clerks entitled to the
statutory lncrease, only twelve recelved It,
the Minister could [be called on to say why
It was refused to the thIrteenth. The Min-
Ister would repl.y : -Here is a report aga4nst
him; he was inct deserving of it.

Then we eome toe subsecton 2 of aeedon
26:

The inerease of salary of any oficer, elerk or No offeer, clerk or employee shaH receive anyemployee, authorlzed under this Act for the increase-
Mr. QUINN.
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can be no question as to the righlt of the
civil servant to the increase where there
is no report agalnst him. The statute de-
clares that the increase Is due, as a matter
of law, to every publie employee, and that
It eau be taken from him only for caus.
shown, and that the -man who refuses to
grant it is respousible and answerable to
Parliament for bis refusal. He is bound
to give Parliament a reason for refusing
it, or he Is not dolng his duty. That may
be a very light thing, and a majority of
Parliament wmay at any time do an In-
justice, but it will not save the Minister
from the responsIbility of having acted un-
justly, whatever the vote of the House may
be. lu this instance, no reason havIng
been given by the Minister why one should
receive the increase and the other should
not, the general publie opinion must be
that the one who did not recelve it has
been very badly treated.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I qulte
agree with my hon. friend lu bis construc-
tion of the second paragraph of section 26,
but I beg to differ from hlm lu the con-
struction he has put upon the words "an-
nual increause" la section 20. I shall take
the same section as he did, and endeavour
to state, as briefly and clearly as I can,
the construction that I put upon this sec-
tion 20 :

The minimum salary of a second-class clerk
shall be $1,000 per annum, with an annual in-
cgease of $50 up to a maximum of $1,400.
The words that it is necessary to consider
here are the words, "wlth an annual in-
crease of $50." Now, the whole question
turns upon this. Under %seeion 20, does'the law operate awtomatioally? If there
were no ofher section, would the effect of
section 20 be that each year a second-elass
elerk would be entitled to recelve the sum
of $50 increase up to the maximum slary
of $1,400 ? My answer is yes, it would.
But now we come to section 26, and withregard to that section %I differ from my
learned frIend In this respect, that I say
it is a governlng section. I sald a moment
agO that the words important to constru'e
are the words, " with an annual increase."
What does section 26 say :
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Therefore, sectIon 26 governs the precedIng
section, and the effect of it is, in my judg-
ment, that no officer, however he may be
entitled to it under the preceding section,
shall receive the annual increase unless
the deputy head reports that he is entitled to
it and unless íthat report is concurred ln by
the liead of the department, and finally
sanctioned by the Governor In Council.

Mr. QUINN. If niy hon. -frIend would per-
mit, what is that report to be-that be Is
deservIng ?

The SOLOITOR GENERAL. The report
from the deputy 'head, I will grant, miay
be that he Is deserving of the Increase,
and in that report the head of the depart-
ment may concur, but there may be rea-
sons, in the opinion of the Governor In
Council-reasons of publie necessity, such
as. for instance, the condition of the public
exchequer-which amay make it Imperative
on the part of the Governor in Council to
refuse the increase. In a word, section
26 puts upon the Governor ln Council the
exercise of the diseretion whieh they alone
can exercise, and for whlch they are re-
sponsible ·to the public. Surely you wlll
not contend tha-t the head of the depart-
ment. with the assistance of the deputy
head, eau Impose on the exchequer this
burden if the Governor in Oouncil lis not
of the opinion that tt should be lmposed.
But the discretion of the Governor ln CouncU
must be exereised tu the last resort. I say
ln this case, and I concur In what has fal-
len from the lips of the hon. member for
York, the merits or demerits of the employee
must be ascertained by he who ls ln direct
and daiy contact with hlm and knows his
capacity. And he having made his report
to the head of the department, the head of
the department, u hie trn, has a discretion
to exercise, to eay whether he concurs ln the
report of the deputy. And I think that the
Governor ln Council le there also for some
purpose. Why ls he called upon to act if he
bas no discretion ?

Mr. QUINN. If my hon. friend (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) will aDow me, I wll answer that.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If it Is un-
automatie, It 1s unnecessary.

Mr. QUINN. It le ln order to the perman-
ancy of the Act-that ls the reason he le
there.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That gives
away the whole case. The Order In Council
ls necesary for what ? Does It operate au-
tomatically, or must It be exercised with dis-
cretion on the part o those who pass It It
requires discretion that must be exerclsed
In the last resort. I give my construction of
(the stahte, and ft ds for gentlemen on both
sides to put a value upon lt. I give it be-
cause I have been called upon to do so. My
view le that section 26 makes It necessary
that some person, having the knowledge of
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the duties performed by the employee should
report to the head of the department that
these duties have been fulfilled In such a
way as to entitle that employee to his an-
nual increase. And then there Is a discre-
tion to be exercised by the bead of the de-
partment wbih must be exercised by
him, I thInk, according to the honest
view of the ease that 'he ought to
entertain, and I think no head of a
department would be justidled in lightly set-
ting aside the report of the deputy head, be-
cause hie Is the person who Is best ln a posi-
tion to ascertain the merIts of the employee.
But after that Is done, even If the head of
the department concur with the deputy
head, the whole 'matter must be submItted
to the Governor In Council, and that is the
last tribunal to wbleh he must have recourse,
and that is the tribunal that Is responsible
to Parliament for the exercIse of discretion
both by the deputy head and by the head of
the department.

Mr. QUINN. I desire to say a few words
>dn answer to my bon. friend (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I am glad to see that he takes
the interest he does In this matter and that
he has given me the Information, for which
I am very much indebted. As regards the
Order ln Council, we know that the Depart-
ment of Railways cannot pay a contractor
even a proportion of the amount due him for
work done, on the certfidcates given, unless
an Order ln Couneil ls passed. An ordinary
employee of a merchant, if his salary le In-
ereased, l really under a new engagement
And so with the civil servants; and the
Order ln Council Is to r'nsecrate by a new
engagement the Increase of salary given to
the employee. It ls a new engagement made
by him. That is theobject of the Order ln
Council. I deny what my hon. friend says
about the discretion of the Mlnlster. I say
the discretion Is the one thIng of whIch the
Civil Servfee Act dep.iives the Ministry.
They are bound to do hisl, and they are an-
swerable to Pariament If they do not do It,
they are bound to give explanations ln Par-
lament If they fail ln their duty as regards
the most insgnidcant officer of the eivil ser-
vice. Let us read thls section 26 ln a new
way, Iiret as It is lathe statute :

No offieer, clerk or employee shall recelve any
increase of salary except by Order lu Council
passed on the report of the deputy head con-
eurred In by the head of the department, etating
that such offcer, clerk or employee le-
What ?
-- a deserving of such- Increase.
What la it that la necesary ? As a matter
of fact, once It le established by the deputy
head of the department that he ls deserving
of that Increase, the Order ln Couneli as of
necessity follows. Now let us read it an-
other way. What ls the converse of It ? It
is this : Every offieer, clerk or employee shal
receive an Increase ofe salary by Order in
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Council passed on report of the deputy head,
concurred in by -the head of the department.
stating that such officer, clerk or employee
Is deserving of such increase. Now, my hon.
friend says that there is, after ail, an ap-
peal to the Governor in Council. I say there
is no such thing. Reasons of public impor-
tance. forsooth. Condition of the exchiequer.
The Government of Canada Is supposed,

when they passed this statute, to have been
in a position to pay these increases. The
Parliament of Canada is here sitting at the
present time for the purpose of voting the
supplies to pay these increases of salary.
This Act was not passed in a blind manner
by the Parliament of Canada, but it was
passed as a living Act to conduct public af-
fairs, and it was passed as well. we must
remember, for the protection of these em-
ployees as for the protection of the exche-
quer of Canada. So when my hon. friend
says there may be public reasons, reasons of
public importance, the condition of the ex-
chequer and so on, which might induce the
Governor in Council, notwithstanding the
advice of the Minister, to refuse to increase
the salary of the civil servant, I cannot fol-
low him that far. I regret, of course, to dif-
fer with my hon. friend the Solicitor Gen-
eral, but his argument, though very able and
very good special pleading, las not convinc-
ed me that my view of the matter is wrong,
and I still adhere to It. And I would ask
'the Minister of Finance to give the reason,
now that he has had time to find out wby
the second clerk does not get the $50 ln-
crease as well as the first.

Mr. MONK. I do not pretend to decide be-
tween the opinions put forward by the hon.
the Solcitor General and my hon. friend
from Montreal (Mr. Quinn). But what I
wlsh to draw the attention of Parliament to
is the difference between the law as laid
down by the Solicitor General auad the an-
swers given this afternoon by the gentle-
men who sit on the Treasury benches te re-
peated questions from this side as to what
was the system followed in granting the in-
creases In the several departments, and
what, in particular, had been the system
followed with regard to these two clerks ln
the Governor General's Department. So far
as my own opinion may be worth anything,
I should be Incllned, I must confess, to sup-
port the proposition that under section 26,
even after a favourable report las been
made by the deputy bead of the department
and that report bas been concurred In.by the
head of the department, the Council would
still be at liberty to refuse the increase. I
think that a different Interpretation might
lead te a great deal of confusion in the
carrying out of this section with regard to
Increases. I do not think that the law
works automatically. But, under section 26,
conditions are Imposed upon the granting of
the increase. The ftrst of these conditions
Is a favourable report from the deputy head,

Mr. QUINN.,

and that must be concurred in by the head
of the department. And I realy believe that
as section 26 ought to be read, after these
formalities have been complied with, the
Governor in Council Is still there to decide
as to whether these reports shall be aeted
upon. But what took up a great deal of
time this afternoon, it seems to me, was the
repeated queries from this side as to what
system had been adopted by the Govern-
ment. That is what we want to know. Are
the provisions of section 26 carried out ? For
instance, in regard to the matter under dis-
cussion, were the formalities pointed out as
necessary by the Solicitor General followed ?
Was there a report by the deputy head, and
was it concurred in by the head of the de-
partment? And, if so, why was It not acted
upon by the Governor in Couneil? [t is here,
it seems to me, that our right begins, for
we are entitled to say to ·the Government:
Why do you, in -the face of the fultilment
of these fornialities, ln the face of a recoim-
mendation of the deputy head concurred in
by the head of the department, increase one
man and not another, and we are entitled to
know the reason. And that is precisely
what we failed to apprehend this afternoon.
But I took particular care to notice that of
those gentlemen sitting on the Treasury
benches who spoke, the Minister of Finance
only stated that the increases were made
upon the determination of the head of the
department. whieh is absolutely contrary
to this section 26. Now. I think the Gov-
ernment will save considerable time if, at
this stage, it tells us exactly whether in all
the departments the provisions of section 26
are observed, and then when we come to
face the increases, If there are many in
the different departments, we will be en-
titled to know from the Government what
the reports are in regard to the employees
of the civil service, and what the state rea-
sons are which prevent the Government
from acting upon these reports and giving
the increase whieh the civil servants were
entitled to.

Mr. QUINN. My hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk) agrees with me per-
fectly when he says It Is a moral duty on
the part of the deputy head to make bis.
report If the officer is deserving, and it Is
a moral duty on the part of the head of the
department to concur If the report Is fav-
ourable, and it Is the moral duty of the
Governor in Council to pass this, unless
there is some objection to it. That is the
argument of my leaTned friend, and it la
my 'argument lu a nutshell. I say the de-
puty head Is bound, both by law and mor-
ally, to make bis report Independent of
every other consideration except whether
the man is deserving or not. That is the
only thing that he has to cônsider. In the
next place 'the head of the department la
bound to coneur In it, and In the· ordinary
course o! events, hie must bring that before
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Couneil. When we find that bas not been
done, then the duty of Parliament comes in.
I say it is our duty now, a duty that welghs
just as heavily upon us as upon the head
of a department, to inquire from the Min-
Ister. and it -s his duty to answer, why the
other officer in this department bas net re-
ceived his statutory Increase. Is it because
the Dominion of Canada finds that it Is im-
possible to saddle $50 more per annum upon
it ? Is it because the head of the depart-
ment lias refused to concur in the report of
the deputy head, or is it because the deputy
head has refused to obey the law and to
make a favourable report, or finally, is It
because the servant bas not been deservIng
of the increase? That Is what we want to
know.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do
not want to be discourteous to my hon.
friend. First of all, I have to say that our
view of what is the law differs from his, so
that we cannot agree wlth him.

Mr. QUINN. Does the Solicitor General
agree with me?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
Solicitor General does not agree with my
hon. friend, nor does any other member on
this side of the House of the legal profes-
sion. so far as I know. My hon. friend in-
sists that this is law, and bases his state-
ment on something that somebody else has
told him. As we are advised, it is not the
law, and we do not feel bound to answer
the hon. gentleman in the terms of his re-
quest. I have already stated that to the
best of my knowledge no recommendation
has been made for any inerease that bas
not been recommended by a deputy head,
where there is a deputy head. But if the
hon. gentleman means that in every ease
where no Increase is given we are to be
cgeehised as to why we did not give an in-
crease to that particular Individual, all I
can say is that that is not our view of the
law, and I am afraid that we shall not be
able ito accommodate the bon. gentleman
and give hilm the answer exactly as he rè-
quests.

Mr. INGRAM. Will the Minister say whe-
ther the clerk asked for the advance ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
know. but I have no doubt they
be very much pleased to have it.

I do not
would all

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not wish
to say anything unnecessarily to prolong
this debate. I app.rebend, however, that if
my bon. friend the Solicitor Generai, who
has been praetioing law In the province of
Quebec and is entitied to practice law in the
province of Ontarlo, had been appealed to
on bebalf of a civil service emnployee as to
what bis Interpretation of this law was six
months ago, or one year ago, t would have
been such as the hon. member for Montreal
Centre (Mr. Quinn) bas explained. No one

supposes that what the Solicitor General
says as to section 20 providing for this au-
tomatic increase, is the case. I do not for
one moment suppose it Is. But on reading
section 26 it is plain that if an employee in
any department Is deserving of that statu-
tory increase which was a part of his agree-
ment with the Government when he entered
into their service, it is the duty of the de-
puty head of that department to state so
f.rankly as pointed out by the law. Then it
is equally the duty of the head of the de-
partment to approve of that, and take that to
Council. No one supposes that the Governor
in Council is bound to act upon It even then;
no one supposes that there Is not discretion
in the Governor in Council to grant it arbi-
trarily if they choose. However, if there
is an arbitrary dismissal of any report, or
if the Governor in Council declines to act
upon that report, it is my humble opinion
that this Parliament bas a right to call for
that report, this Parliament bas a right to
judge of the action of the Governor In
Council upon this as well as upon any other
question that comes before Council and Is
determined by it. I apprehend that is the
only question at issue between the parties
here to-day. From what I have heard I do
not believe that the question will drop here,
as the Government propose that it shall,
uniess something further is given to this
side of the House more satisfactory as to
what the policy of the Government is going
to be towards the civil service of this coun-
try. whether the civil service is to be at the
caprice, I will say, of any Minister of this
Government or of any other Government.
The hon. gentlemen are not going to remain
in their present places for ever. When an
official entered into the service of this Gov-
ernment there was a plain bargain that,
tthough he entered upon the minimum salary
of a third-class clerk or a second-elass clerk,
If he behaved bimself, be had a right to ex-
peet every year there would be a certain
increase. Now you repeal this enactment
without stating what your policy is to be
except that you alone will arbitrarily decide
whether any clerk shall have bis increase.
If that is to be the position taken by the
Gove.rnment, all I can say is that it Is one
of the most arbitrary, I believe, that any
Government bas ever taken with regard to
the civil service of this country.

Mr. MONK. I wish to press my question,
because the Minister of Finance refused to
answer my bon. friend from Montreal (Mr.
Quinn) on the ground that bis interpretation
of the law did not agree with that of the
Solicitor General. My interpretation does
agree witb it, therefore, I expect hlm to give
me an answer. I think it is treating us in
a very arbitrary manner to ask for a vote
upon this item when we are not informed
what reason has prompted the Government
to withhold an increase in one instance when
there has been a favourable report by the
deputy and by the head of the department,
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and to give the increase li another Instance.
Suppose ten clerks are employed in the de-
partment, and favourable reports are sent lu
by deputy heads respecting five of them,
is this committee to be asked to vote statu-
tory increases, under the interpretation of
the Act snbmitted by the Solicitor General,
to those tive clerks and refuse It to the
others, and not know the reason why ? I
would not vote on such information as that.

Mr. McNEILL. Irrespective of the legal
argument that is going on across the floor-
in which, I think, the right side Is our
side-I desire to call the attention of the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles and the
Minister of Trade and Commerce to this
other view of the question. The hon. Min-
4ster of Marine has stated, that the statu-
tory Increase cannot be demanded by mem-
bers of the civil service as a right. The
hon. gentleman knows, as well as he knows
he Is sitting i his seat, that members of the
eivil service who entered the service In years
past, entered It with the understanding, and
in the bellef, that they were entItled to this
statutory increase ; and under these cir-
eumstances to deprive them of the statutory
increase on the ground-to put it at its hlgh-
est point-that there is a doubtful question
of law involved, is an immoral act on the
part of Parliament, and It Is somethlng that
Canada should be ashamed of.

Mr. QUINN. The Minister of Finance re-
fuses to give information. because he does
not appear to look at the Act eye to eye
with me. Yet the Minister is in this posi-
tion, that he Is no more Independent than I
am, because he Is asking me to vote $50,
when i do not know what it is for--$50 of an
increase to a man of whom I know nothing,
and as to whose good conduct and deserts
I have no Information. And yet, because
the hon. gentleman happens to have a ma-
jority on whom he can rely, lte refuses to
furnlsh the information to whiich I am en-
titled. That is not a proper spirit In whch
the Finance Minister should approach the
subject. I should not like to set myself up
as being able to teach the FJnance Minister
anything ln parliamertary procedure or par-
liamentary debate, but I cannot belp say-
Ing, as a young member, that I hardly ex-
pected to be so treated by a Minister of the
Crown. when we are discussing a question
with the light we possess. I am entitled to
information as to wby this offlcer is to get
an increase, and his colleague In the srane
department is not to recelve an increase.
Al we know Is, that the statute is there.
The Månister, in one ease, Invokes the stature
for the purpose of giving $50 increase to an
offlcer, and le invokes It again in order not
to give another officer au inerease. Why
this dIscrimination ? I cannot help looking
upon this case as one oft hose cases in
whleh It is intended that the Act should
prevent the possibillity Of any political dis-
crimination. When an hon. gentleman

Mr. MONK.

pointed out that the beneflclary in this case
happened to belong to the same political
party as the Minlster of Finance, It was a
very convincing argument with me, and I
am afraid It was also with the Minister.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I told
the hon. gentleman that I never heard what
the polities of thé gentleman were until an
hon. nember mentioned them to-day. 1
have not even the pleasure of knowing the
gentleman, which is a great disadvantage
to me. It was not from any desire not to
be courteous to an hon. member, that I did
not repeat my statement half a dozen times.
Some members appear to think it is de-
sirable to do so, but I think that, if
I state the matter clearly once, I should
not be asked to repeat my statement.
I stated to the hon. gentleman, or to
some other hon, member, that this par-
ticular officer Is to receive this increase
because, in the judgment of the Govern-
ment, le is a specially meritorlous person
That does not lead me Into a discussion as
to why a number of other officers do
not receive increases, because, as we are
rnot proposing a vote in any of those cases,
they stand in a somewhat different position.
We are bound to give informatibn when we
propose to grant ine:eases, but not in the
cases of other ofileers. It If the difference
between proving the affirmative and the
negative.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister should
not refuse to give this Information. He
says It is proposed to gi ve Mr. Walker the
Increase for speclal meritorious reasons.
Will he detali to the House what those rea-
sons are ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can-
not. d simply say that the chief officer re-
commended hlm to the Government, that
Council adopted and confirmed the recom-
mendation, but I cannot give the hon. gen-
tleman details of the varlous services he
rendered.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister places
Mmself lu this posltion-and he might as
well confess *It first as last-he does not
know.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Indeed,
I do not.

Mr. POSTER. Between two persons the
Government pick and choose; they give
$50 increase to one man, and refuse to give
a like increase to his colleague. The hon.
gentleman does not tell the committee what
point of merit the one officer possessed that
lie should receive the increase, and he con-
fessed lhe dId not know anythlng about it.
-Ie does not put en the Table the report
contalnlng the recommendation on whlch
action was taken, the report, not of a de-
puty head, but of the secretary of the
branch.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The head of the branch.

Mr. OSTER. The bon. gentleman does
not put. the report before the committee.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Was It ever doue ?

Mr. FOSTER. Was there ever a Govern-
ment that undertook to pick and choose In
this way ?

,Some bon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Hon. gentlemen opposite

have changed the conditions, and, when they
are no longer going to give every deserving
officer the statutory inerease, but they are
going to pick out the persons they think de.
serving, and take the responsibility, we ask
them to give the committee the foundations
for judging as to their action, and thus be
able to place the responsibility where It be-
longs. What have we got ? Nothing but a
statement from the Finance Minister equal
to this : I know nothing about the man; 1
never met him ; I know nothing about bis
work or as to why he should receive $50
Increase. We say : Who asked that the ln-
crease be -made ? The hon. gentleman re-
plies, that the head of the department re-
commended It. Then, let us have the report
of the head of the department and ascertain
the meritorlous points of Mr. Walker, who
is to receive this increase, while bis col-
league is not mentioned. We have a perfect
right to ask for that report. If hon. gen-
tlemen are going to pick and choose and
assume the responsibility, let them give us
the grounds on whieh they pick and choose.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The grounds are, that we are
advised by the competent party to judge,
that the man has done his duty specially
well.

Mr. POSTER. Has the competent author-
ity given the Government Information that
the other man bas not done bis duty well ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There ds nothing about hlm.

Mr. FOSTER. On what points bas the
recommendation been made ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is simply as to one man.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Move to strike It out.

The MIN1STER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the head of the depart-
ment mentions that A deserves special re-
commendation, and foees fnot say anything
about B, how eau we bring down anything
about B ?

Mr. POSTER. But you can bring down
something about A.

.The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We have told you.

Mr. POSTER. If the Solicitor General
laid down anything as the basis of his argu-
ment, it was, that in justice to the civil
service, under this Act, you were bound to
have a report from the deputy nead. I
appeal to the hon. gentleman, if he did not
take that position. What ground is there
for fair and even-handed justice to the civil
service emplèyees in the departnent, if the
deputy is able to refuse to report ? The
Solieitor General saw the point, and imade
it strongly, that, in order to carry out the
Act honestly, It is the duty of the deputy to
report upon those officers to his Minister,
and then the Minister nay concur and carry
the recommendation througih Counil, and
Couneil is the arbiter. Are hou. gentlemen
going to set aside that law. with its moral
obligation, and make It abortive by saying
to deputy heads, that they need not do any-
thing? If so, a civil servant is powerless.
When a young man engages to enter the
civil service of Canada, he does not come
up here under an engagement to receive
$1,000 per annum as a second-elass clerk.
He comes up here on a system of graded
salaries ; graded with superannuation abate-
ment ; graded with certain increases to come
aceording to desert, and his salary Is not
fixed at the simple $1,00, but it is fixed
at a beginning of $1,000 and an increase
of $50 each year, under certain conditions.
Keep your deputy from reporting and you
nullfy that condition. and you break your
contract under which you engaged your
civil servant. Then, we are told that it
is the duty of the deputy head tu report.
Shall he report on a favourite of his ?
No, he shall report on all, and itl is the
only fair and just way. Shall the deputy
head pick out his favourites; -for deputy
heads do have their favourites ; I know
iL. Deputy heads are mortal men the same
as Ministers, and as Ministers have their
favourites, so will the deputy heads, and the
only fair thlng for the service is that the
deputy head shall be asked to report on
all, and the Minister can take the onus
of picking and chosIng if he likes. The fact
of the case is that these hon. gentlemen
opposite have not a report from one single
deputy head. The fact is, that the Minister
of Finance knows nothing about it, so far
as these increases are concerned. He la
the ,medium through which they are brought
and he asks us to vote $50 for one man
and nothing for the other man who is a
colleague of this fortunate clerk. Are these
gentlemen on the Treasury benches going
to lbe fair to the civil servants, or are they
not ? Are they going to be fair to Parlia-
ment or are they not ? <If they are going
to take this absolute and arbitrary respon-
sibllity, let them give us the ground so
that we can say whether their responsibilty
is rightly assumed. My hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) cannot get away from that ground,
and I am quite certain the Solicktor General
would not attempt to get away from it.
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The GHAIRMAN. Shall this item be
carried ?

Mr. DA VIN. No, Sir, because I am about
to bring before the House the opinion on
this subject of a great lawyer who was at
one tinie hlghly respected by hon. gentlemen
opposite. With reference 'to the opinion
we have had from the Solleltor General.
it may be described as this : that he agrees
entirely with the interpretation of the law
that came from this side of the House,
qualified by ·the statement that there migltî
oecur an instance where the Government
of Canada would have to make a declara
tion of bankruptcy.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Tiat is it. The Musco-
vite Government lias been characterized as
a despotisin qualified by assassination. This
law is a law guaranteeing, as a matter of
course, increases of salary to the civil ser-
vants of Canada, and in the opinion of
the Solicitor General it is qualifled by the
possibllity that there migh-t come a time
w'hen, if these $50 increases were gran-ted,
the. Government would have to make a de-
clarartion of bankruptcy, and say that the
condition of public funds would not allow
them to do it. When the Act was before
Parliarent in 1885. the Postmaster General
took a hand in the debate, and even t-he
Minister of Marine, who can take so con-
venient a view orf a legal question, took a
hand in. But, Sir, greater than either of
these took a hand in, and that was the
Hon. Edward Blake. When this very clause
granting the stattutory increases was before
the House, -the following occurred :

Mr. CAMERON (Middlesex). The late Act
makes no> provision fcr the annual increase of
$50.

Mr; CHAPLEAU. My hon. friend has not read
the aniendment to Victoria 46.

Mr. BLAKE. This has been amended by pro-
viding for the annual increase of $50.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It has.
Mr. BLAKE-

Now. Sir, observe the opinion of this great
lawyer, Mr. Blake, who stood so 'high In
Canada. and who las justified the statement
I made. when asked about hlm in 1872,
that If he were to go to London, he could
stand up to the greatest man In West-
minster Hall or the greatest man in Ohan-
cery Lane. Mr. Blake has gone over and
he has taken the very highest position at
the English bar. He does not say that thIF
is an elastie clause, which gives a disere-
tion.

Mr. QUINN. He was exMinister of Jus-
tiee at the time.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, well he has gone higher
than the Minister of Justice since. Mr.
Blake says :

In pursuance of the notice which I gave ln the
course of the debate, I rise to call attention to

Mr. FOSTER.

those parts of this measure which prescribe
once agaizn the principle on which the salaries
and promotion in the civil service have been
and are to be regulated. The subject is one of
very great gravity, in view of the enormous
increase which -bas taken place and is taking
place in the cost of the service, and added
gravity is attached to this particular part of the
system te which I desire to call attention, by the
official statement which was made In the earlter
part of the session, as te the effect of the law
wbich we are asked once again to consecrate by
ihe third reading of the Bill. In the Budget
debate, on the 3rd of March last, the Finance
Minister adverted to the expenditure for civil
government in these words :

" While the expenditure for civil government
for 1877-78 was $823,369, last year it was $1,584,-
417, or an Increase of $261,047."

Mr. CASGRAIN. Hear, hear.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. The hon. gentleman

says hear, hear. I do not wonder at it, because
hon. gentlemen opposite have made this one of
the great charges against the Administration
throughout the length and breadth ef the coun-
try, te prove the extravagance of the Admin-
isýtration. Now, I desire to eall the attention
of the House to the facts as regards the cost,
to the circumstances that have led to this ln-
crease of $61,000 In six years. One of the difil-
culties that every Government must experience
in preparing the civil service estimate is the
increase that is inevitable under the provision
of the Civil Service Act, by which a very large
proportion cf the employees receive each a
yearly Increase of $50. This increase for the last
six years is estimated as follows :-It ls esti-
mated that 420 of the civil service employees
have recelved an increase of $50 each year,and
each year since 1877-78, that is during six years,
or a total increase of salary te each employee of
$300. That a'nount for 420 civil servants gives
$1,275,000 of an Increase.

Now, Sir, there i% an addition of $126,000 a
year to the cost of the civil service. And thiat
addition does not stop there ; itl is progressive.
Under this law It Is te be progressive, and you
have already accumulated under the law an ad-
dition which represents a capital charge of more
tban $3,000,010.
Could anything be more explicit than that
as to the view which the Hon. Edward
Blake took as to the significance of this
law ? Again, Mr. Blake says:

But, Sir, the practical operation of the law,
which was passed In conformity with the recom-
mendations ft the commission,,, and which has
net worked in conformity with those recom-
mendations, is that there are these increases
and these promotions going on steadily.
He says further :

That the mischiefs to which I refer still pre..
vail, and they prevail to this extent, as the Fi-
nance Minister sums up the case, that 420 out of
the civil servants of the country have, within
the last six years, recelved Increases whlch make
them now la receipt of $300 a year by virtue of
these $50 increases apart from the promotion
increases, or a total of $126,000 a year, which
would be equal to the average wages of 420 me-
chantcs with familles.

Re goes on further :
I maintain that it ought to be changeda: I

maîntain that the system ls a bad one. In those
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cases in whichk you give Jnereases, the increases
orght not, in my opinion, to be given as this
law gives them.

Not as the Government have interpreted
the law; fnot as the Council sitting on the
recommendation of the Minister, who has
had a recommendation from bis deputy
head. and thinking whether the finances of
the country will justify them in making a
partial declaration of bankruptcy, but to be
given as the law gives them. Mark again
the words of Mr. Blake :

I maintain there ought to be no right to an
increase, even in those cases in which increases,
n-ay be given.

What is the meaning of that ? It is sense-
less if there was not a right to the increase:
"I inaintain that there ought to be no right"
-lie declares there that there is a right ; anti
when speaking on legal subjects at any rate,
Mr. Blake was confessedly a master of pre-
cision. He says :

I maintain that the increase should only be
given as a stimulus to extra exertion ; whereas,
by this law, it is given as a matter of course.

"As a matter of course " is alnost equiva-
lent to the word automatic,which I used in
rn earlier part of this debate. and màrk how
that agrees with the interpretation I ven-
tured to give of the second subsection of
section 26. I never give an opinion on legal
matters here without much deference to the
men who are constantly in practice ; but
this agrees entirely with the opinion given
by the hon. member for Montreal Centre
(Mr. Quinn) and other legal gentlemen on
this side as to the meanIng of the second
subsection of section 26. Mr. Blake says:
I maintain that the increase should only be
given as a stimulus to extra exertions ; whereaa,
by this law, it is given as a matter of course, for
unless a man's conduct is disgracefully bad, the
rule is to give the Increase. If the rule Is not
without exceptions, !et us hear the exceptions.
But I need not argue this point, because the
Finance Minister himself describes the increase
as an increase inevitable under the provisions
of the Civil Service Act.

He then moves a motion that all the words
after " that " be left out, and that the said
Bill be referred back to the Committee of
the Whole for the purpose of amending the
sanie. Who spoke afterwards ? Another
lawyer. and a member of the present Gov-
.ernment-no less a person than the hon.
gentleman who at present presides over the
Post Office Department (Mr. Mulock), and
this is what he said, secondlng the motion
of 31r. Blake :

When we pass to the first-class clerk, we find
he draws a salary of $1,400, increasable to $1,800
by an annual Increase of $50.

This language ls as precise as Mr.
Blake's-

Then we descend in the grade, and we find a
second-elass clerk commenoing with $1,000, in-
.ereasable at the saine arbitrary rate, as time

rolls on, to $1,400 a year. The same fixed sum
of $50 a year is added to the salary of each clerk,
whether he is of the lowest class or the highest
class. The Secretary of State must know that
iicreases in salaries -should be in proportion
to the value of the services, having due regard
to the then salary ; whereas, in this case, there
le an arbitrary sum of $50 a year, without rhyme
or reason, added to the salary of each officer,
from the lowest class up to the highest.

The motion of the Hon. Mr. Blake was
negatived, and then the present Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis'\ Davies)
moved a motion, which did not relate to the
question we are discussing to-night,; but he
gave us an obiter dictum on that subject,
and this is what he said :

Yet, in the face of this fact, Parliament ls
asked to increase the salaries of these mechan-
ical clerk3, and give them $50 annual increase.

It is really amusing to read these expres-
sions in the light of the observations we
have had from these learned gentlemen to-
day. Then we had a statement from the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen), who I know is not a legal au-
thority, but still he used to be a man of
some account among them, and he salid :

Any person who listened to the speech deliv-
ered by the hon. Finance Minister must have
been struck with the fact of the announcement
he made on that occasion, that an increase of
$126,000 annuallyi took place, through the opera-
tions of this Act, by giving the increase of $50 a
year to the servants in connection with the civil
service.

If necessary, I could quote some remarks
of the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) which show that
the impression on his mind was the same.
Now, what do these extracts which I have
read from the debate of 1885 show ? They
show, in the first place, that in the~mind of
the Government of that day, and in the
mind of Mr. Chapleau, who had charge of
the Bill, the idea was that unless there was
gross misconduct the $50 was added "as a
matter of course," to use Mr. Blake's phrase.
They show also that it was the opinion of
Mr. Blake, the opinion of the present Post-
master General, and the opinion of my
versatile friend in regard to legal opinions.
the hon. and learned Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. Now, whatever we do, surely
the first step, if reform is needed, for a man
or for a Parliament is to go to the bottom
facts which you have to deal with.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. I see that one of my hon.

friends opposite feels badly. He may wëll
feel badly, because he sits behInd a Govern-
ment that presented a spectacle to-day not
dignified or to the credit of the Government
of Canada. We have one opinion from
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries-
a wabbling opinion on this subject;
so that he might be called a wabbling Min-
Ister, just as his leader might be called the
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wimpling Wilfrid, for the one wabbles and
the other wimples. What have we seen ?
We have had an opinion f rom the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), and then we have had a wholly dif-
ferent opinion from the learned Solicitor
General, whose position and character at the
bar will not allow him to endorse the opin-
ion of lis colleagues. He had to tell us that
he agreed entirely in the interpretation of
the law Whiclh came from the hon. member
from Montreal (Mr. Quinn) and my own
humble interpretation of it, and he had to
take refuge In this plea, that there might
possibly come a time when the fact of add-
ing $50 a year to a clerk's salary would
cause the Government to make a declara-
tion of bankruptcy. Then we had the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright), who rose In his seat, or rather
he did not rise but remained seated, like a
cardinal In the purple, who speaks ex-cathed-

a and therefore does not need to stand on
bis feet. The hon. Minister spoke there, sit-
ting in bis chair and 'wavlng bis hands, and
In that authoritative manner which he knows
how to assume- and In which after all there
is very little-he declared that as regards
the statute of 1885-which was a guarantee
to the public that a Minister would not pro-
mote clerks Improperly, and which was a
charter, at the same time, to the civil ser-
vants themselves tbat they would bave some
position of Independence In the service, and
that if they were worthy men and behaved
themselves properly, a certain increase
yearly up to a certain sum would take place
-did not care a fig about It, and the Govern-
ment were perfectly at liberty to do what
they pleased in spite of it. That was frank,
there was something noble about that, he
butted his head against the Act of Parlia-
ment, and the only thing that could be said
about bis conduet was what a Yankee said
about the conduct of a bull which charged
a railway train. The Yankee said:
" I admire the beast for his courage but
darn bis discretion." So I admire the cour-
age of the 'hon. Minister of Tmde and
Commerce, but darn bis discretion, if
that Is parliamentary, and If it is, fnot,
why you know, Mr. Chairman, that
even in anticipation I will do, as the
Princess Chemay did. She did what
she was told before she heard it. And
se I am ready to apologize for any breach of
order even before I commit it, to such a
state of discipline have I been brought in
the last two years by our present rulers.
Then we had a most extraordinary exhibi-
tiôn from the bon. Minister of Finance. He
got up and he told us that he could not
really help it If we could not agree with
him. He did not tell us what the law was.
but he said : Our view of the law is not the
same as yours, and so much the worse for
you. But what bis view is, we have not
been able to make ont. He struck me as
very like the man-an Irishman, of course-

Mr. DAVIN.

found in a railway station at Hamilton. He
was asked where he was from, and he said :
I am from everywhere but here, and I will
he from here as soon as I can. That is
exactly the position of the hon. Finance Min-
ister on the law. The first thing we ought
to do is to ascertain what the law binds us
to do, and then do justice though the
heavens sbould fall. I do not think that the
people of Canada want to bave economies
made by wrong-doing. No greater wrong
can be done than to rob some poor civil ser-
vant who may have a large family lu order
to make a small economy ; and the plea that
great wrong should be done In order to ef-
feet a small economy comes from that Gov-
ernment which is ready to run into the
most reckless extravagance and spend mil-
lions, or at least a million and a half-I will
not go too far-if it will only give a helping
hand to a fellow who Is a man and a brother,
and who stands to us, and especIally if It
falls within the sanction of the new Evan-
gel of those benches ; " business is business."
I say that In the interests of the Goverument
a nd in the interests of #the civil service, there
ought to be some principle of promotion, and
we ought not to sanction the claim of hon.
gentlemen to promote at caprice. We ought
to proteet our civil service against such cap-
rice. Why, there must have been increases
beyond the statutory ones, because In one
year $300 are added to the expenditure of an
office whose expenditure previously was In-
creased by only e100 a year. I might even
appeal to the heirt-because I know that
even still the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce has some heart left-of that hon.
Minister for he has a couple of very near re-
latives in the civil service.

Mr. FOSTER. What ?
Mr. DAVIN. Oh, yes, he has given hosta-

ges to fortune. There Is the hon. member
for Wellington who bas given quite a num-
ber of hostages to fortune.

Mr. FOSTER. A bashaw with two tails.
Mr. DAVIN. There are three or four or

flve others In the same position, and If theze
hon. gentlemen stay lu office long enough, you
will see what will take place. We should
deliver any class ln the community, but
especially the Important class In It that Is
doing our business, from the mere caprice of
a Minister or a Deputy Minister, and I say
here we have not had a satisfactory state-
ment yet from those Treasury benches. I
may say for myself that-and I can only
speak for myself-but with my huwble con-
victions on this question, we must have a
more satisfactory statement from the Gov-
ernment benches or they will not get on very
rapidly with their Estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the lon. Min-
Ister of Finance another question, and see
if I will be more suecessful than I was be-
fore. I appreciate his position because of
course lie 8i not no w dealing wit lhis oiwn
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department, but he has, or ought to have,
the advantage of the recommendations ofi
the superior officer in that braneh. Does he
recollect whether or not any reason was
given by that officer as to why this increase
should be given Mr. Walker. Was It just
generally recommended or was there any
special reason for it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The rea-
sons were general rather than special-that
he was a particularly deserving officer.

Mr. FOSTER. My. hon. friend has no
doubt reasons for the increases granted of
different kinds. What we want to get at if
possible is on what ground my 'hon. friend
himself, when it comes to a, matter of per-
sonal knowledge, is going to decide. If I re-
collect rightly, in the case of one of the de-
partments, he put tu the plea why certain
clerks were selected for the increase, that
they were young men who had the smallest
salary, and who, with the familles they had,
found it most diffleult to get along.

Now, there is tenable ground. Does my
hon. friend mean to recognize that in other
departments as well ? Is that the prin-
ciple which governs In these cases? I
do not want to go into the private affairs
of the different members of the civil ser-
vice, ibut Is there a reason In this case
that pecunlary circumstances are more
difficult in the one case than the other,
and so the statutory increase is given in
one case and not ln the other ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That ele-
ment was not alleged in this case ?

Mr. INGRAM. This matter may not be
of very great importance to some (bon. mem-
bers of the Hlouse, but It Is of very great
importance 'to those who are noît drawing
large salarles in the clvil service. As
I understand Rt, previlous to the dis-
solution of the last Parliament a num-
ber of civil servants In the different depart-
ments found a great deal of fault with
the late -Government for what they held to
be injustice done to them by that Govern-
ment. Since then this Government bas
come into power, and, as the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce said, found that
the late Government had abused the Civil
Service Act by grantIng increases to civil
servants ln 'the different departmeits. We
know that in the late election many civil
servants used their influence against the
Government on account of this alleged 4n-
justice. But hofn. gentlemen opposite, hav-
ing come into power, 'have falled to grant
the inerease to the civil servants as pro-
vided in 'this Act. Now, several hours have
been spent ln trying to ascertain what is
the principle by which these men are to
receive their increases froin year to year.
We have been unable to obtain any Infor-
mation, and now I want to know from
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce,
who has aceused the late Government of
ibeing too free In granting statutory in-

creases, what method this Government have
adopted in order ito bring down in these
Estimates the inereases that are to be grant-
ed ito a numnber of civil servants. We have
been told that it was on account of cer-
tain special services that these employees
had rendered. In view of the number of in-
creases granted, as shown by these Esti-
mates, and ln view of the number of em-
ployees to whom increases have not been
granted who heretofore bave received rthem,
I want to know fron the Minister of Trade
and Commerce whether any of these gen-
tlemen who have not 'been placed In the
Estimates for increases have done equal
service with those who are getting these
grants. I say ithat if there is not some
principle established by which every civil
servant can be rewarded on bis merits, we
are placing In the hands of the Government
a very dangerous weapon indeed. From
my experience of the Liberal party and their
leaders in this country, I have been led
to believe that they were always favour-
able to their own. Now, if what we read
in 1the "Globe" Is correct, and is to take
place, several Deputy 'Ministers who are
Conservatives are liable to be beheaded and
friends of the Liberal party appointed as
deputy heads. I believe the civil servant
will not fare very well at the bands of
the deputy heads under these circumstances.
Therefore, it is the duty of this Parlia-
ment, who are responsible to the people,
to 'try to shield the civil servants as well
as possible from the influences of party
polities. After having expended about six
hours of the afternoon In trying to get in-
formation, we are still left to ask for it.
Instead of refustng to answer, I think the
Government will save time if they will
give us such information as we may fairly
expect, and tell us what the treatment of
the civil servants will -be provided they do
their duty, no matter whether they are
Grit or Tory, and no matter what depart-
ment they are In. If they do their duty,
:they should have reason to feel confident
of the Increase from year to year as the
Civil Service Adt provides.
Offiee of the Queen's Privy Council for

Canada ............................... $29,750'
Mr. FOSTER. We would like to have

an explanation of the Increases.
The M'NISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. There are none.

Department of Justice, including an al-
lowance to the secretary of the Soli-
citor General, notwithstanding any-
thing lu the Civil Service Act to the
contrary .............................. $25,16ê

Mr. FOSTER. We would like to have an
explanation of the increases here, please.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. There I&
one chief clerk ut $2,600 and one $2,400,
Mr. Fraser. This tbrings the salary of
Mr. Fraser up to 4lhe maximum. Them
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there is a first-class clerk at $1,800 and creases are a thing of the past. Conse-
one at $1,550, which Is an increase of $50. quently, there would be a very large saving.

Mr. 1'OSTER. Who i tat ? Now, out of six possible statutory Increases
which could be made in the Justice Depart-

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. 1Mr. C«t. ment, the hon. gentleman 'has made four ; so
There are five second-class clerks, two at that, so far as the Department of Justice Is
$1,400, one at $1,350, one at $1,150, and one concerned, the majorlty of four to two shows
at $1.100. There is an increase of $50 to that the rule exists that statutory inereases
Mr. Narraway. There ·ls one third-class l have fnot been done away with. Now, my
at $750, an increase of $50-Mr. Harrls. hon. f riend raises a very vital and, I think,

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my hon. friend important question. Is the case over which
how many clerks in the department are he. or -the Minister of Justice, for the time
eligible for kthe statutory increasea? belng happens to preside, Is that a close cor-

poration as between the Minister of Justice
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I think and the servants, or are these servants the

there are two unprovided for. servants of the country ? As the country
Mr. FOSTER. Now, will my bon. f iiend pays them, the country has a right to know

give the committee the reason why, If how those servants are doing their work,
there are these clerks who are eligible for whether they are earnIng their money, and
the increase and there are only four select- if some of them are not earning the4r money
ed- and not dolng well, ihas the Minister of

Justice a right to step In between Parlia-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are ment, who provides the salary, and whose

more than that altogether. officers these clerks really are, and to say:
Mr. FOSTER. Not -more who are eligible. No, I will not give you any Information.

The hon. gentleman ias provided for four, The deputy has reported to me, but that
and lie tells us that there are two un- report I will not give to the representatives
provided for. What I wish him to inform of 'the people, I will keep that myself, but I
the eommittee about is on what ground will ask the representatives of the people
he has made his selection of four and left to vote the imoney for this establishment.
out two. i Its affairs are semi-private, at least, so far

as this is concerned ; it is a private matter
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think I between myself and them, and 1 will not

may safely say, so far as the department give the Information. That Is the logical
is concerned, that the report was made by conclusion of the hon. gentleman's remarks.
the Depuity Minister to the head of the I take the liberty to say, that I do not be-
department. I am not famIliar with the lieve thaît this Is 'the attitude whleh a Minister
contents of that report, nor, if I îwere ought to take. The Ministry, on the whole,
familiar with ithem, would I cousider it are simply a eommittee of this House to
right to discuss them in this House. I administer the affairs of the country, and
speak subject ito correction, being a junilor are responsible to the representatives of the
member of the House, but my opinion is ountry in this House. Wlierever we dele-
that it would not be right to give this Fouse gate a comnlittee to look after our affaàrs, we
the report made by the deputy head to the do so on the ground that 'they are to give us
head of the department. It is a matter of In' the fullest information with reference to
ternal economy of the department, and I those persons whom we employ, as in this
do not think a discussion of it would be particular instance. I think we have a per-
fair to the employ&es. fect right to the report of the deputy with

Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. gentleman reference to these clerks. Anyway, 1 want
Inform me whether the two that are not to point out, that. If we are not given this
provided for were unfavourably reported ? hiformation we are simply reduced to ths

The SLICIOR GNDRA. 1I -the prineiple is as good ln one case as an-The SOLICITOR GNERAL. I canntothe-that the Mînîster has simply to say:
say that, 'I cannot say anything of! theI
sort. I do not think there is. an employeeI tink this oult o eavoted;I anbut
In the department I ould -make such a think It ought to be done. When we ask
statement as that about. for the reports. we are told: That Is Edmply

Mr. FOSTER. Then, my hon. friend se between mysel andmy subordinates. Now,
what he las done. As I said before, this can understand the motive of my bon.
Government assumed the reins of office with friend. He May say: Well. '_do flot want
a flourIsh of trumpets that the old system to compromise the clerks. There tay be
was to be done away with. It bas been dis-something In this report which wi. not be
puted to-day that that statement was made credItable 1» one o! the clerks.
absolute. That may be tenable, but the gen. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, I will
eral result of the declarations was, that now fot say that; that would be unfair.
under the new Governient the statutory
Increases do not bold. There may be cases Mr. FOSTER. l do not say the bon. gen-
n.w and then In which an increase will be tlp'an made that statement, but why (loes
given, but such a thing as statutory in-lireseteeptIeeytngsai

refrecetothee l.rk.TAywyIKan
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right, what grounds is there for his not The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. i still main-
letting Parliament know as much as he tain the view, that it is open to us to say
knows about dt ? Parliament bas as great that the report from the Deputy MiInister to
an interest in the administration of the, the head of the department åis a matter of
.Justice Department as imy hon. triend, prob- internal economy in connection with the
ably more ; I think he will admit that. department. That is simply my view, and
What righit has he to intervene between I think the report should be the subjeet of a
Parliament and the workings of that de- notice of notion.
partment, and refuse to give us the report
of its authorized head as to the work of the Mr. FOSTER. There is no time more
elerks under h1s department ? His making pertinent for that information than when
a selection is prima facie proof that the you are asking for the money on that very
other two clerks are not as good as the head. The moment my hon. friend singles
four that he selected, that is, that there i out four from the six, he raises the question
something against them. Now, I do not in reference to the others. I think It is fair
want fto press this too far, because there are tha t this committee should be put in posses-
cases where a confidential report Is neces- sion of the report of the deputy head. If
sary in order to get at the truth. If the the deputy head has reported that these two
Postmaster Genra, for tinstance, wants to clerks are eligible for the increase, and that
understand the truth about certain matters, is concurred in, we will say, by the Minis-
he may find it almost impossible to get it: ter--
unless there is a confidential report which The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I did not
will be respected between him and lis con- go that far.
fidential officers. There is detective work
to be done, and you can only do it properiy I1Mr. FOSTER. I am taking it as the basis-
under the veil of secrecy. But, in the ordin- of an argument. The committee ought to be
ary workings of the department, surely that put in possession of that report, in order
principle cannot be obtruded. I think My that they may judge as to the responsibility
lon. friend has taken ground which is not of the Council. Suppose the Deputy Minis-
tenable. ter says that four of these clerks ought to

The SOIICITOR GENERAL. It appears have their increases because of special work,
The OLICTORbut the two other clerks lie cannot recom-

to me, at first siglht, that perhaps the better m e tc
way to get îthis information would be for md. Very well, that would be one stage
the hon gentleman to move for this reportof the case. Or he might say : The six are
It would ble hardly fair o expect that, a eligible, and I recommend -them for their
each item in the Estimates is under discus- statutory increase. How can you place the
sion, all the information with reference to responsibility on the Minister unless you
thalt, such as 'the hon. gentleman now points know what was <the report of ·the deputy
out should be obtainable. Let me say now head which reaehed the Mimter ?
what, perhaps, I should have said before, I think it will be necessary under this new
with reference to one of those who does not arrangement to have the reports of the de-
receive the statutory increase, that is, the puty heads. What I want at this moment
gentleman who is my private secretary, one to call the attention of the Ministry to is
of theemplyees whom 1 found in the de-;this. We are going to come across depart-

partment when i came in. I did not think, nients soon where there are clerks equally
as lhe was already in the receipt of a salary, as deservlng, and I am saying nothing
as a private secretary, that he should receive against the clerks of my hon. friend, equally
an increase over and above his usual salary. painstaking, whose term of service is as long
Comning now to deal with the other case, I and who have as great difficulty to make-

take It to be ny duty to say that there Is ends meet and who require equally as much

not, to my knowledge, In tue department a the $50 increase as this officer in question.
k w, ias eeeprtet aWe have passed a vote for the Privy Council

single gentleman "Whohas been reported1wlhere there are no statutory increases. Are
against as being undeserving of the statu- ail the mn there doddards, have they no
tory increase. But, assuming that the De- wo -todon fthere arehgente
puty Minieter did make a report recommend- rwork towdo? If there are 'gentlemen doing
ing all the employees for their statutory in-î eeas how will they feel when they walk
crease, and that the MNinister concurred in rsies b oi with te foer ce in the
it. then we have got to deal with the Coun- uside by side with the four clerks in the
cil. The matter goes before the Council, eq lgooepartment bwo are perhaps

thereprt eahestha sage N o. eÇlually good, but no better. but who arethe report reaches that stage. o, ho w receiving $50 increase'? This is going to
are they to dea with it ? Of course, n the act'like poison in the- civil service, and will
exercise of our discretion, we may decIde ndtpr'mote -lits welfare.
not to give the increase ; that is a matter notpr
of political responlibility. How are you iThe SOLIITOR GENERAL. I think the
golng to deal with that ? hon. gentleman cannot reproach me for not

Mr. FOSTER. Parliament ought to be attempting to do my best, in view of the-

put in possession of the facts as far as the fact that I succeeded in securing the statu-
door of the Privy Couneil. tory increase for four clerks ont of six.
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Mr. FOSTER. I think the explanation of
the hon. gentleman is perfectly satisfac-
tory.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No member of
the committee wishes to refleet on the bon.
Solicitor General on account of the way be
bas treated the officials in his department,
but that is not the question at issue. What
I wish to emphasize is that ln view of the
new system of treating civil servants, It
will be found necessary to have the reports
of the deputy heads submitted. Then we
will know the reasons which actuated the
deputy head of the department. This will
be necessary especially since it bas been
ascertained that the Government do not
treat all the officials alike. I emphasize
again what has been said, that Ministers
had better be prepared to answer all ques-
tions as to the reasons why they have given
nereases in these special cases.

Department of Justice - Penitentiaries
Branch ................................ $3,130

one at $1,250, and one at $1,200. The mis-
take was made in printing.

M r. MONK. I moved for a return ln
March last, and the Minlster would confer
a great favour if he would bring it down.

The iMINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will do so.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the meaning of
the third item, in which the salary of $2,400
is given as against the general provisions of
the Civil Service Act ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. .That Is the salary of the ac-
countant.

Mr. FOSTER. How did the accountant's
office become vacant ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The former accountant was
superannuated.

Mr. FOSTER. At what time ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANDMr. FOSTER. There are esstatutory Iu- DEFENCE. In September or October last.,creases ?1

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. There is no increase at all.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there any clerks in
this lepartment eligible for Increases ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAiL. I think there
is one, but I am not positive.

Mr. FOS'TER. Does the hon. gentleman
know of any reason why that one clerk was
not given the statutory increase ?

The SÔLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
in a position to answer that questlon.

Mr. FOSTER. Was any report made ln
regard te that clerk ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
able to answer the question.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man will make a note of my Inquiry.
The Department of Militla and Defence,

Including $2,é30 to J. W. Borden, $2,800
to Lt.-Col. D. A. Macdonald and $1,400
to Lt.-Col. Guy, notwitbstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act to the
contrary......................$41,250

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
1DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). I move that the
Item be reduced by $50.

Mr. POSTER. WlIl the hon. gentleman
give information on this vote ln two lights:
First, the number of clerks eligible for sta-
tutory Inereases; and second, the number
of those to whom increases have been
granted.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. There have been no statutory
Increases granted. Six clerks are eligible.
I observe "there Is a mistake In the item.
1-istead of two clerks at $1,250, there le

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. FOSTER.
ting ?

What salary was he get-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. $2,400.

Mr. FOSTER.
ation allowance ?

What is bis supeannu-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. $1,600.

Mr. FOSTER. And you are giving the
new accountant, what?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. $2,400.

Mr. FOSTER. How much saving does
the department make by that transaction ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The hon. gentleman presses
me to state how much saving w4li be effeet-
ed. I cannot tell at the present moment,
but I think by the end of the yeax we wll
be able to show a saving. I do not wlsh
to refleet on the former accountant, but if
I am forced to make a statement I will say
that a good many thousand dollars have
been saved to the country by the change.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The former ac-
countant, Mr. O'Meara, was known as being
one of the very best accountants In the
service. I do not know what the Minister has
found out which would require him to take
a new man and put him into the position of
an old servant, who has been for a number
of years in the civil service, at the same sal-
ary as Mr. O'Meara was receivlng. The
Minister of Militia promises us the informa-
tion later on, but, the Government are al-
ways promising us something later on, and
we never get it. When we move for returns
they are not brought down, and so we have
to discuss al these matters on the Estimates
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at a nost inconvenient time. I bave nothing mer system the moneys were sent out ln
to say about the new accountant of the De- large cheques to the different districts, but I
partment of Militia, but I can say that dur- found this very Inconvenient and undesir-
ing the troublesome times of the North-west able, and I have made a change so that now
rebellion, the late accountant, Mr. O'Meara, we pay nearly all the bills from the head
proved himself to be one of the very best office here, an!d consequently the num-
officers the civil service of Canada ever had. ber of cheques issued at present by the
I do not know what reasons the Minister office at Ottawa, is at least ten times what
(Mr. Borden) had for superannuatIng Mr. It was when 1 came Into the department. I
O'Meara, but it cannot have been because think the committee ought to accept the
of economy, because the hon. gentleman bas statement which I make and ouglt not press
appointed in his place a new man, and an me to go beyond what I have said, wben 1
untried man, however able he may be, I am stated that I found It absolutely necessary
not prepared to say anything about the new In order to carry on the business of the de-
accountant's ability, but I do know that the partment that a change and an Improvement
Minister has superannuated at $1,600 a year, should le made. 1 have no reflection what-
a ge_,ntleman who I am prepared to state Is ever te make upon Mr. O'Meara as to doing
as good an officer as the Government of anything lntentionally wrong; but the sys-
Canada ever tad as an accountant. The wtem of keeping the books, sofar as any
bon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) takes ln a new books were kept at al, was antlquated, and
man and gives hlm the fulc salary of the 1 found It Impossible to induce hm to make
position. Well, It bas been the rule almost any change, son that It was necessary that I
lnTarlably that even when a Deputy Minis- stould make a change. Now, with regard
ter was succeeded by a new man, the new to the gentleman who has succeeded Mr.
ind.umbent dld not get the salary tbat the O'Meara ; the hon. member (Sir Adolphe
old deputy lad earned apter years and years Caron) says that he Isan untried man. e
of service. Wben the hon. gentleman (Mr. Is a gentleman who had experience at one
Borden) considers It quite prudent to give vre l the office f the Canadian Pacti
us ail theInformation about this superan- Rallway at Winnipeg, at a tme when they
nuation, and as to how he expeets to savei were doing an enormous amount of business
so many thousand dollars, I sha lie most there n the boom years of 1881 and
anx.ous to loo k Into the matter closely. 1882. Subsequently le went into bank-

ing f and he rose from the posi-
psr. FOSTER. What was the age of Mr. ti changes atd wasouecessary that o

invaiaby tht een wen Depty inis.nso l mkanace. Now, wthreardo

O'Meara? ;manager of a brandi bank. 1 belleve
The MINISTER bF MILITIA AND DE-h to be one of the very best men that

FENCE (Mr. Borden). Slxty-flve years, 1 could have been selected for the position,
thnk. and I may say that since lie came ln we

have proofsl the departnent that ie Is the
or DondEs Ct q I pudoent tow tiglt man to oflthat office. As to the sal-

about his age being 65, but I know tat le ary; le would not have taken theyposition
nu as good for the potion he filledas sen for anything les than the salary e is re-
lie was forty-five.1 ceiving. He was receiving not qulte that
sThe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DEsalary where le was, but consderng the

aENCE. t do not destre to say anythng re- dIfference qn the cost of living here as com-
fiecting upon any former officer of the de- pared wth where hftwas-
paMr.ent, but I do say that 1 found It ai- Mr. WALLAeE. What place was thato
solutely necssary ln order to carry on the The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
business of the department, to have a new FENCE fne wasplvingn Kentvle, N.S.
accountant. The on. gentleman (Sir Heosaid he wold not accept the position for
Adosphe Caron) wesitid of the Mildsa De- anythng less than $2,400, and believe that
partment some years ageo, and y dare say at the country wisl no f lose anything by the
that tine the officer lftquestionhay bave change whih hmade.
been very efficient. He had been l the ser- Mr. WALLACE. Ws he a relative of the
vice since 1861 ; thirty-seven years. I be- Mnse fMltaadDfne
!ieved that the Urne had corne when it was
necessary to Introduce more moder me- The MINISTER'(OF MILITIA AND DE-
thodse of keeping the accounts and of admin- FENCE. H e as tan anvKntge,.
lstering the accountants brane. As the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The question f

don. gentleman (Sir Adoiphel Caron) knows, bi being a relative does no enter iet the
the accountant's office l o aDepartrent point oandisussingat ail.nI do no tknow
Milit s a very important one Indeed. He the gentleman who has been appointed obuth
bas to a large extent, Vu perform the duties' do net doubt for one moment that thxe Min-
of an auditer, and hirasean enormous num- ister selected a very well qualtied man t
ber of acceunte te check comng ln fram the ocEupy the positon. However, ae hon. gen-
different depots and mltary districts. s tema(MH. Borden) as noT answered a
found It was necesrry to make a consden single Objection whies have submitted te
ble change ' n the method of transacting te hopim. H dois not submit any rekson wîy

bhsnst ea tare ettt perfor the fou.ties soi b und n xopa
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he says, that he changed the system of book- e:sas to this man, and I will not give
keeping and he could not get Mr. O'Meara to au increase to the other man." Who is
change his system. Well, that Is no reason, going to stand between the civil servant
for the Minister lays down the rule in is who dees not receive an Increase. while his
department and the offleers have got to com- comrade in the same department, probably
ply with it. This new accountant may not in the same branch, receives It, and the
be an untried man in so far as his profes- Minister wbo eooses to make a difference'
sional qualifications are concerned, but he between the two. It is introducing a sys-
is untried in so far as the Department of tem which I thInk will be Injurious to the
Militia is concerned and yet the Minister country and will interfere greatly with
gives him $2,400 a year. the efficieney of the civil service. But coni-

The hon. Minister of Militia, giving his ing back again to the new accountant of
reason, says: "I gave him $2,400 because the hon. Minister of Militia, i say that
lie wanted $2,400, and- he would not aecept no new -man, however proficient he may
anything les." Under such a system, the be, should be taken into a department at
Governmient will be helpless to resist press- the sanie salary as a man receives who
ure for increases of salary from gentlemen lias been there for thirty years. That Is
vho are allowed to judge of their own the principle !L acted upon In the depart-
qualifications. The cutting off of $50 a ment, and 1I am prepared cto stand by tiat
year to the poor civil servant is not con- principle.
sidered. But the pressure which the hon. Mr. SPROULE. Last session, In answer
gentleman will have to resist under the sys- to a question which I put upon the paper,
tem he has introduced will leave him power- we were given a return showing that il
less to carry out the CivilService Act. When nine months hon. gentlemen opposite had
selecting a new accountant, he sent for this superannuated or dismissed no less than
gentleman, and he said that $1,600 was paid fifty-two employees of the civil service. That
Io .the late accountant. "Oh, but," says was about one out of every twenty-four or
this gentleman, "you do not half know me; twenty-seven In the whole service. in jus-
i am a far superior man to the othier man, tfication of that course, they explained to
and you imust give me $2,000." The hon. this House thait it would result in a great
gentleman says that 'e could not secure the saving of money to the country, because,
services of this eminent expert without con- while they had dismissed these men. some
ceding to him the salary he considers him- owing to age and others owlng to incom-
self entitled to. Sir, It is no use any perency, they were filling their places with
longer to have Estimates; it is no use dis- better men at much smaller salaries. By
cussing 'them in council to decide what Is that one act, ,these hon. gentlemen saddled
right and what is nlot righit. If the gentle- n this country an additional expenditure
men who are appointed to the service are 4of $18229 annually under the superannuation
going to settle for themselves the salary they law, which is a permanent addition to thc ex-
are to receive. I was unfortunately not here penditure until these men die. lu addl-
during the discussion which was taking place tionî to that, $3,17979 was paid lu gratuities
In regard to the $50 statutory increases. As to some of the men they dismissed. Ln look-
i read the law, especially the Post Office ing over that list, I ftnd that of those dis-
Act, with which I am more familiar, a missed two were twenty-eIght years of age,
man is appointed at $500 or $600, with two or three others thirty years, two or
an annuel increase of $50 or $40 accord- three others thirty-one years, others thirty-
ing to his grade. That means that the three, thirty-four, thirty-elght, forty, forty-
salary is fixed at $600 and the additional one, and I think the highest was seventy-
amount forms part and parcel of that salary, one or seventy4wo years of age. It was
unless in the judgment of the Miùister, claImed that In all these cases there was a
supported by bis Deputy (Minister, who is great saving to the country, because In
supposed to know more about the civil ser- many instances it was not necessary to fill
vants than the Minister himself, the In- the places of ithese men. But in looking
crease is withbeld. That Is my reading over the Estimates before us, I find that
of (the Post Office Aet, and I thInk it Is there are about the sane number lu the
mpossible to controvert that opinion. T civil service at 'the present time as there

think it is conceded that Oanada, whether were before these dismissals were made;
under one Administration or the other, has and it cannot be successfully laimed ifbeen blessed with one of the best civil ser- they filled the places of these anen with
vices that any country has ever employed new men who are drawing as large salaries
to carry on the work of the different de as their predecessors, that any eavling was
partments of the Governnent, and Itf the effected. Rn looking over the Estimates
system which the hon. gentleman wishes before us, we find that the aggregate sala-
to introduce now Is followed, it will be ries paid to them are quite as large asimpossible to secure in the. future as effi- those that were paid before. There Is an-
cient a civil service as we have to-day, be- other feature of the matter t whIeh I thin)
cause without giving any reason, the hon. 1s very reprehensible. I bave always had
gentlemen who are administering the differ- 1stroUg views on the subjeet of nepotism oneat departments Sn say, "I give an lu- the part of members of a government or a
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party. I do not think the (Ministers of this
Government should be so much given as
they are to appolntIng their own relatives
in the civil service. I do not think the
principle is right, for two reasons : one is
because it creates a jealousy among out-
siders ; another is that hon. gentlemen are
using the position whioh ithe people put
them in for -the purpose of promoting their
own interests or those of their relatives.

I think, If a member is elected to tbis
House, and he has anything to give, he
should give it to his constituents, and not
to his own famlly or relatives. 1, therefore,i
regard the principle as a very unsound one.
It may be said, that both parties indulge ln
it. It is none the less reprehensible on that
account. Two wrongs will never make a
right. Then, -the other feature is wrong, of
bringing in a new man and giving him the
same salary as a -man who occupied the
position for over thirty years. There ought
to be much stronger reasons to justify that,
than the Minister of Militia has given in
this case. I notice that hon. members oppo-
site seem to be prone to this principle, be-
cause I remniember very distÉinctly that the
same argument was advanced with refer-
ence to -the bringing in of Mr. Lash as De-
puty Minister of Justice under the Govern-
ment of Mr. Mackenzie, as has been given
to-night, namely, that he was a good man,
and would not come unless we gave him
the salary. He was given a larger salary
than usually paid to new nien, and the plea
for giving It to hlm was, that he would not
accept a smaller one. I do not think that is
a sound argument, and I think the less fre-
quently it Is used, the better It will be for
the service and the Government.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. Minister a
report from his deputy head with reference
to the clerks in 'his department, showing
how they carried out their duties, and whe-
ther they are entitled to the statutory In-
crease or not ?

The I3NISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There was no report and no re-
commendations made.

Mr. POSTER. There is no consIstency In
the actions of the Government at all, and I
would cali the attention of my hon. friend
who is leading the Government to this point.
One department has clerks, for instance,
that of my hon. friend, six of whom are
eligible for the statutory increase, but not
one has been given it. The hon. Minister
will not say -that these are undeservIng
clerks and not doing their work well, be-
cause, &f they are not, they ought not to be
there, and from what my hon. friend has
said, they would not be there 4f they were uot
doing their work well. What position is the
civil service placed In, when young men,
serving -the Government equally well, wbe-
ther In the Militia Department or the Jusee
Department, are diseriminated against In
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that >way? In the one department thbey get
no statutory Inerease, although they do their
work well and deserve It, and ln another
they get the inereac'e, although they are not
doing thliedr work any better. Is that fair ?
Can -the Government hope to carry on Its
affairs satisfactorily on such a principle of
divergence and discrimination ? Have the
Government no conception at all of the effect
that will have on the civil service? Nobody
who loves justice and fair-play, will say
that this is not unfair treatnient. You should
either treat thiem all alike 'by giving the in-
erease. or by simply giving lucrease ror
special good work, and that upon proper
report; but for one department to refuse
the lInerease and another to give it to all, or
nearly all, its employees, is a discrimination
which cannot be cousidered otherwise than
unfair, and which will work to the detriment
of the service. Another point brought out
in the treatment of the department by my
hon. friend is this. He says that ie
Is going to make great savings in the
department. We are now discussing the
question of civil goverument, and in that
my lon. frIend has done what ? He
has superannuated one man, giving him
a superannuation allowance of $1,680, and
he has put a new and inexperlenced
ian in the department at a salary which
this other officer, after thirty or forty years
service, was rýeeiving. What is the reason
the hon. Minister gives ? The reason be
gives is, that the new man would not take
any less. But the hon. gentleman has a
good precedent for that. When the Drum-
mond County arrangement and the Grand
Trunk Railway arrangement made last year
was explained to the House by the Minister
of Railways and Canals, he was asked why
he gave so mudih money to the Drummond
people, and he said he tried to give less,
but these men would not take any less.

The MINISTER OF RAiILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I made the best trade
I could.

Mr. FOSTER. When the Yukon arrange-
ment was being so ably explained by the
hon. Minister of Railways, he declared that
the Ministers wore out their trousers going
down on their knees and ibeggng these peo-
ple to take less, and the 'Government gave
them the 25,000 acres per Mille because they
would not take any less. ;My hon. friend
who tIs Junior inember of the Cabinet, may,
of course, shelter himseltf behind the prece-
dent set by the eminent head of the Depart-
ment of Rallways, who has so much experi-
ence In political life. But, at the same time,
he has thrown completely to the winds the
cardinal tenet of the Oppositilon which they
have been preaching for years, that, 1n the
fûrst place, the superannuation businesq
must be done away wlth, and that, in the
second place, if you do superannuate. you
nust ahow a savIng. ty lion; friend shows
a saving of $1,680 on the wrong side of tbe
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ledger. I want to podnt out one other thing.
il am not going to take too strong ground
with reference to the employment of rela-
tives, but [ do say this, that, If a relative
is to be employed, he had better be employed
in some other capacity than that of the re-1
sponsible aceountant of an office In a de-
partment of which the Minister to whom he
Is related is at the head. .I say that It de-
stroys, or bas a tendency to destroy, the
proper discipline of the department, when
a son, or a brother, or a cousin, of the MIn-
ister who runs the department is put lu the
responsible office of accountant for that
same department. Whether *it influences
the Minister or not, It will have the tend-
ency in the departîment to make the other
employees believe that it does influence him.
This gentleman. may be very capable, but
my hon. friend Is knocking to the winds the
rule that hon. gentlemen opposite strove for
during all the years they were in Opposition.
He superannuated the former accountant,
and gave hime $1,680 superannuation allow-
ance, and put ln his place a new and untried
man at the very same salary that the for-
mer accountant received, while he refuses
the $50 Increase to the deserving clerks who
are entitled to It under the Act.

Mr. QUINN. I cannot help congratulat-
ing the Mlnlster of Mllitla on having the
power to put bis relative into this position
and on having set aside the law of the land
to secure a position for hlm that would be
suffiiently remunerative, and to secure for
the country such eminent services. I look
at the list oft ivil servants, ln connection
with the Department of Militia and Defence,
I would like to call the attention of the hon.
the Solicitor General to the names. I am
glad to see the hon. Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) present, because he le
the hero probably, of the system. I would
like to call the attention of the Solieltor
General and also the hon. member for East
Hastings (Mr. Hurley), who I see, is bere,
the hon. member for South Victoria (Mr. Me-
Hugh), and the hon. member for Richmond
and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson), while I read the
names of the three leading officers lu this
list. I quote from page 15 :

Col. Charles Eugène Panet--present rank, Dep-
uty Minister of Militia and Defence; date, 4th
February, 1875 ; present salary, $3,200 ; date of
birth, 17th November, 1830 ; date of first appoint-
ment, 4th February, 1875.

'Lt.-Col. John Maepherson-present rank, chief
clerk, director of atores ; date, 25th April, 1891 ;
present salary, $3,000; date of birth, 8th yanuary,
1830 ; date of firat appointment, lst September,
1872.

Cornewall Herbert O'Meara-present rank,
chief clerk, - accountant ; date, lut JulyJ 1881;
present oalary, $2,400 ; date of birth, 25th May,
1833 ; date of firet appointment, 1st June, 1861.

So· that, of course, the relative of the
Minister of Militia and Defence must be
provided for. It I very unfortunate, and
I draw the attention of the Solicitor Gen-

Mr. FOSTER.

eral and the other gentlemen to whom I
have referred to it, that a man named
O'Meara should be displaced, but it is quite
usual. I draw their attention to this tact
that It is quite ln keeping with the system,
or rather the theory that has been broached
by the Minister of Public Works in that
famous newspaper of his, and of course 1
am glad to see it followed. I am sure these
gentlemen will enjoy it, and I hope they
will vote to support the decision -that Corne-
wall Herbert O'Meara, a principal officer of
the Militia Department, who, on the admis-
sion of the Minister of Militia was dismissed
or superannuated, not because he was too
old ; not because he. was not faithful ln the
discharge of his duties ; not because there
was anything dishonest 'about him, but he
was superannuated -and 'Mr. Borden re-
placed him probably only because his name
was O'Meara.

Mr. MeINERNEY. I would like to call
attention to one thing. I have not risen
to find fault wlth the appointemnt of Mr.
Borden to this position, nor have I risen to
find fault because Mr. Borden happens to be
the cousin of the hon. Min'ister. I do not
make any po4int against the Minister on that
account. But he has brought into bis de-
partment a new man as accountant, giving
him a salary of $2,400. Now when we run
over these Estimates of the amounts paid
to the accountants of the different depart-
ments, we find that ln the Department of
the Interlor, the aceountant is paid $2,350.
the Department of Indian Affairs $1,950,
the Department of IMarine and Fisheries
$1,800, the Department of Public Works-it
has been reduced from $2,400-$1,800.

Mr. FOSTER.
ment, I suppose.

That Is a new appoint-

Mr. McINERNEY. I suppose so. The
accountant in the Department of Railways
and Canals receives $2,000, and the account-
ant In the Post Office Department $1,80.
So that we have a brand new man brought
into the MilItIa Department at a higher
salary than the accountant of any other de.
partment.

Mr. MONK. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister whlat was the salary given to the
clerk ln question before his appointment,
and also -why Mr. O'Meara was Incapaci-
tated ? The hon. Minister must bear ln
mind that It must appear strange that a
previous clerk should be set asIde at an
expense to the country of $1,600 a year,
that a relative of his own should be taken
into his own departmient at a salary of
$2,400, and that he should claim that he
would not come 'here for any les. What
was he getting then ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I do not know that I am
bound or that I amln a position to state.
I have stated already that this gentleman
told me that he was receiving what he cou-
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sidered a full equivalent to the salary he
now receives.

Mr. DAVIN. Taking the cost of living
into account ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Exactly.

Mr. DAVIN. Where was he living ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. At Kentville, N.S., as I have
already stated. With regard te the state-
ment that has been made that I allowed this
man to dictate his own salary, I said no-
thing of the kind. What I sald was that I
believed the man appointed was worth the
amount of money be receives and that a
man as good as he is to fill the place could
not be got for less. I repeat that. He is
one of the best in the service to-day, not
only in the Militia Department, but in any
departmnent.

He will earn to the department and to the
country more than the amount of his salary.
Now with regard to the question of nepotism
whidh bas been raised by some of my hon.
friends on the other aide, I may say by way
of preface that possibly they are about the
last people to advance a criticism of that
kind. But for the comfort of the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) who asked
me whether he was a relative of mine, and
for the satisfaction of some of my hon.
friends opposite, I will say at once that he
is my cousin. But -while he has that dis-
advantage, he has the very great advantage
of being a brother of the lon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) ; so that possibly my
hon. frIends may not feel so badly after
they are fully aware of what his relhtion-
shlps are.

Mr. HUGHES. The discussion 4>f this
Item may be a good occasion foirme to make
a few suggestions to the Minister. I notice
here that salaries ranging from $550 to
$1,000 are paid to third-elaes clerks, and
salaries from $700 upwards are paid to
second-class clerks. I wisb to draw the
Minister's attention to this fact, that the
officers who serve in the permanent corps
In Canada are pald very much less than is
paid to second-elas or third-class clerks.
Take, for instance, the officer commanding
a battery and compare the work he does
wiih that of one of these clerks, or an
officer commandlng a school of Infantry, or
an officer commanding a school of cavalry,
and compare the work they do, their train-
ing, their technical knowledge and other-
wise, with that which these clerks require.
Then contrast the qualifications that are
required for the militia with those of a third-
class or second-class clerk, and there is
really very little comparison between the
two. I would take this opportunity of sug-
gesting to the Minister the advisabllity of
workIng out some system whereby the offi-
cers of the permanent corps of cavalry, in-
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fantry or artillery, might be placed at least
ln a position somewhat equal to that of a
second-elass clerk. Offieers commanding
an infantry corps get $3.50 a day, which is
really less than many of these third-elass
clerks are getting, although they have to
by their own uniform, a very expensive uni-
form, and are subjected to a great many other
calls upon their purse that no civil servant
in Ottawa is called upon to meet. I am
satisfned that the people of this country
would be pleased to see these officers placed,
at all events on the same salary as a third-
class clerk. Let the field officers be placed
on the salary of a second-class clerk, and
the offeers commanding corps be placed ln
the same rank as first-class clerks. I am
satisfied that would meet with the approval
of the entire electorate of the country, and
then we would be able to retain the services
of the very best men that we now have ln
the force.

There ls another point- to whieh I will
take the liberty of calling the Minister's
attention, althoughl it may not be strictly
in order under this item. It le ln connec-
tion wlth the working out of a scheme for
the mobilization and transport of troops
and supplies at the present time. The
department at the present time is In a very
chaotlc condition in that respect, it las never
been anything else. I would take the Lib-
erty of suggestlng to the Minister of Militia
and Defence that It might be advisable to
form a mobilization department, puttlng
our capable quartermaster general at the
head oif it, and having under him, say, the
leads of the leading railways of the coun-
try. For the Grand Trunk Rallway, take
Mr. Wainwright, for the Canadian Pacific
Railway, take either Sir William Van Horne
or Mr. Shaughnessy, for the Canada At-
lantic Railway, take Mr. Chamberlaîn, or
any other officials of those roads for offi-
cers. Give them the rank of lieutenant
colonel, perhaps, but let these men work out
a plan whereby, in case of war, or If need
arose of going into camp, the troops might
be mobIlized and moved from place to place.
The steamship companies alseo might be re-
p.resented. More than that, the men who
have been In the habit of carrying out large
contracts mlght lhave a place on this board.
Take, for instance, a man like Mr. Davis,
who has had great experience in engaglng
men and carrying out contracts-such a man
would be invaluable for engineering pur-
poses and in the construction of fleld works.
Take, for conducting transportation, a gen-
tleman like Mr. Mann or Mr. Mackenzle,
who has had large expenrdence In handlIng
men and transporting material. These
would be able to render invaluable service
to the department in the way of bringing
up troops. At the time the North-west re-
bellion as hgmh as $20 a day was paid for
teama when the whole outfilt was not worth
mre than $40 or $50. Yet these men were
gettIng $25 for stealing, for that is what
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they occunied themselves about, wthile the
volunteers were fighting for 50 cents a day.
If -we had shad at that time some proper
system organized with such men as I have
named at the head of It, if such a system
had been organized in advance, I am satie-
fied the country would have saved two mil-
lion dollars in that North-west campaign
alone.

Then there is another point that I take
the liberty of suggesting to the Minister.
On the 24th of May, the 1st of July and
Thanksgiving Day, it Is the custom in
many localities for the volunteer officers
to meet at their own expense. I would sug-
gest to the Minister the advisabllity of pass-
ing a vote so that any corps that was re-
gularly called out, or which regularly turn-
ed out, having first obtained the authorfty
of the department therefor, wben such corps
turns out for a field day under proper com-
mand on either of the days mentloned,
each member should receive his day's pay.
Now, on the 24th of May the celebration
in Ottawa, I belleve, is likely to be a failure
owing to the fact that many of the volun-
teers cannot afford the expense to come
fron a distance to take part in it. I sug-
gest that the department take a vote of a
few thousand dollars, $5,000 or $6,000 would
cover the need for the whole of Canada.
I am satisfied that the country would reap
much more than that value of benefit from
having the volunteers turn out.

Mr. WALLACE. I think that the expla-
nation made by the Minister of Mil-tia and
Defence will hardly be considered satisfac-
tory by the House. His last attempt to
bluff off inquiry was by saying that as to
the charge of nepotism, those on -this side
should be the last to raise that question. I
do not think that would be accepted by the
House or by the country, ether as an an-
swer to the charge of appointlng hs own
relation, whidh perhaps Is not a terime, or
to the circumtances which accompany this
appointment. I contend that in that ap-
pointment, the law of the land has been
violated. The law requires 4hat appointees
to the civil service, except certain specified
appointmients, ghall have passed the civil
service examination, under those requisrte
qualifications, excepting unspecified cases.
The cases specified are -as follows :-

When the deputy head of a department in
which a vacanCy occurs reporto, for reasons set
forth In such report :

(a) That the qualifications requisite for such
office or employment are wholly or In part pro-
fessional or technical ;

(b) That the requisite qualifications are not
possessed by any person then in the service of
the department ; and

(c) That it would be for the public interest
that the examination herein provided for should,
as regaris such vacancy, be wholly or' partially
dispensed with ;

The Governor in Council may, without refer-
ence to the age of the person, If the bead of the
department concurs In such report, select and

Mr. HUGHES.

appoint such person as is deemed beet fitted to
1111 the vacancy, subject to such examination as
ls suggested in the report.

Was there any examination held in this
case ? Thexe was not. Then the law was
violated in that instance, because It says
there shall be an examination, not a full
examination, if it were, none of these cases
would be applicable. But I find in that
case 'the examination has been held. But
are we to be told here ·that these qualifica-
tions are professional or technieal. What
are the qualifications of an aceountant*?
Why, that is the occupation of a large por-
tion of the civil service in Ottawa. doing
accountant's work. In every branch of the
public service here in Ottawa there is a staff
of accountants. In the Department of
Militia we are told that there Is a great
deal of work to be done, and there should
be a branch, and I suppose there is, to cope
with that work.

A statement has been made that there
was no one in that department fitted for
the position, that the trainlng other officials
had received under Mr. O'Meara did not
qualify them to carry on the work after
Mr. O'Meara's superannuaition. II decline
to believe that such is .the fact, In the
absence of any evidence, none of which
bas been produced so far. The appoint-
ment was made ; the requisite qualifica-
tions were not possessed by any other per-
son in the department. The statement
had to be made by some one that the
qualifications had to be professional or
technical. They were not professional or
technical any more than the qualifications
of civil servants are of fthat class. It
may be that ln some department a doctor
Is required ; and in the Department of lu-
land ýRevenue a chemist is sometimes need-
ed, and then tthe qualfi«cations are distinct-
ly te'hnical. In some departments a legal
adviser may be needed, and his quallifica-
tions are ttechnical. Looking at the Auditor
Genera.l's Report, it will be seen that a
large number of the departments are occu-
pied in doing what, for the purpose of this
appointmenit, is called itechnical work. f
conitend that the law has been distinctly
violated in this appointment. But the Min-
ister says this new officer is t3he best man
in the civil service. I characterize that
statement as a piece of ibombast. A gen-
tleman who has not spent one-fourth of
the time since bis appointment In perforn-
ing his duties, la net in a position to say
what are the qualifications of every officer
in every department ; and in making that
statement he wàs simply making a bom-
bastie utterance when 'he could have no
knowledge as to the truthfulness or un-
truthfulness of his statement. What do
we find the Minister doing ? He said in
the 1nnoee of his heaTt that he could
not offer this officer this office at a less
salary. I presume he means that he had
offered hlm a less figure. There are differ-
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ent grades of office. The 11ghest gmde ls
that of a Deputy Minister, and the next
is thaet of chief clerk. The latter com-
menees with a minimum salary of $1,800,
and the maximum is $2,400. This gentle-
man was made a dhief clerk, I presume.
Is that correct ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He was.

MI. WALLACE. This officer was given
the maximum salary of a chief clerk the
first day he stepped I1 to bis office. I do
not think there is an example of a similar
proceeding in any department of the Gov-
ernment since the new Administration came
into office, and I am quite sure there was
not suci a case under the late Govern-
ment. He got the most-favoured treatment
An hon. meinber has read the list of sala-
ries of aceountants o! ,the different depart-
ments. The other Ministers have recog-
nized that when a new accountant came
lu lie was doing pretty ·well if he was
promoted to the position of chief clerk and
comnienced with the minimum salary or
that position. But this gentleman was a
relative of the Minister. He tells us he
was a brother, of the member of Parlia-
ment for Halifàx ; but I do not think the
menber for Halifax appointed him or re-
conmended him. It is not usual for mem-
bers on this side of the House to be called
upon -to make recommendations ; it was
not the practice under the old Government,
anIld is nOt under the new Government. The
outrageous proceeding, in my opinion, con-
sisted in this, that thUs officer is a relative
of the Minister and was given treatment
n-ot accorded to any other gentleman, that
w-hen he was taken into the service because
lie was a relative, and from the start he re-
ceived the maximum salary of a chief clerk.
The Minister made some insinuations about
Mr. O'Meara, and said he could tell some-
thing if he only wanted to do so. I con-
tend. however, that now is the time and
Ihere is the place to give the commIttee in-
formation, and it is entitled to receive ail
informaion. If Mr. OWMeara has been ln-
competent, we are entitled to know it. We
have the evidence of his chief for many
years. the late iMinister of Militia, who testi-
fies f romis experience that in the great-
est emergency which has tested the capacity
of the department, in 1885, Mr. O'Meara
proved a most capable and efficient officer.
That w-as the opinion I had formed from a
general knowledge of Mr. O'Meara's capa-
city. capaibility and honour. If there is any-
thing to be sald derogatory Ito him, we
should know It. He received a superan-
nua'tion allowance of $1,680 a year. He re-
ceived $2,400 for performing the duties of
his position, and the performance of those
duties now costs the country $4,080; $2,-
400 to this gentleman witb the fortunate
name of Borden, and $1,680 to Mr. OfMeara,
whose days of usefulness have noYt passed

away. But he wias superannuated, d under-
stand from the Minister, because he was
getting old ; or was it because he was lu-
efficient ?

Mr. QUINN. lit was because he could not
change his name.

Mr. WALLACE. No I'rish need apply.
I do not think, however, It was for that
reason; but we are entttled to know whe-
ther it was on account of iis age or his
inability to adapt himself ito the new system
of book-keeping which the 'Minister was in-
augurating.

Mr. BERGERON. For the sake of eco-
nomy.

Mr. WALLACE. I think we are certain-
ly entitled to a full statement of what the
Minister has insinuated he could say with
respect to this maitter, something that will
satisfy the commiIttee, for we want to be
satisfied. We desire that the Minister shall
tell as what he has not told us yet and
furnish some justification for the superan-
nuation of Mr. O'Meara at $1,680 a year a'nd
the appointment of ithe Minister's relative at
$2,400 a year, without examinaition, wlth-
out complying with the Civil Service Act,
in defiance of the law of the land and in
defiance of fair-play to other officials in
the public service. In this connection I
might fairly ask the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), who is making
his bow across the House and who ap-
parently is ashamed of this conduet, for
he usually sits behind the Minister of Mili-
tia, and ie has now got as ifar away from
liim as hie possibly could withiout coming
over on this side of the House ; I would like
to ask the Minister-no the hon. member for
North Wellington-

Mr. POSTER.
Minister.

He should have been a

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. member for
North Wellington were Minister of Militia
and Defence-

Mr. BER(GERON. Borden would not have
been there.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Borden would not
have been there with $2,400 a year to com-
mence with, ln defiance of all law, and Mr.
O'Meara would not have been super-
annuated at $1,600 a year awhen he was In
good health and capable of efficiently dis-
charging his duty. I once had a little faith
ln the lon. member for North Wellington;
more than I have lately. This world is full
of surprises and indeed I would not be sur-
prised to hear that hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) get up and say that this was
the finest transaction that he ever knew of
In his lfe.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. WALLACE. Oh, yes. I would not be

surprIsed to hear him say that everything ln
connection with it Is most economie.
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Mr. BERGERON. The "Hansard9" for peat that in my Judgment, as the head of
the past eighteen years would fall on his the department, Mr. O'Meara was not com-
head. petent to discharge the duties of the position

Mfr. WALLACE. Yes ; but It l sald the'in which I found him. I do not think I
Mr.WALACE Ye ;butit s sid heought to be asked to go further than that.

hon. member for North Welligton (Mr. Mc- igt eaet te go be toantdt.
Mullen) had -a relative of bis own appointed , With regard to, the law being vlolated, ofi course I know that the hon. gentleman (Mr.and he may be looking out for a position for Wallace) is a very eminent authority on a
himsel. great many subjects, but I did not know

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Brodeur). Order. that he was an eminent lawyer. I do not
Mr. WALLACE. I am glad, Mr. Chair- profess to be, but I took the opinion of the

are calling these gentlemen oppo- Department of Justice with reference to thisman YOUaematter, and I ·have the written opinion ofsite to order. the Department of Justice, that the appoint-
The CHAIRMAN. The reference is to ment of an accountant Is one which comes

you. under section 37, which the bon. gentleman
Mr. WALLACE. To me, Sir. We want to referred to. Under that section, and upon

know, Mr. Chairman, the reason why the the statement of the Deputy Minister o!
late accountant was superannuated, and why the Department of Militia, I made the ap-
the Act of Parliament was violated so that pointment. So far as the examination is
this man could get the maximum salary concerned, the gentleman who has been ap-
when others and we presume capable men rpointed could pass the examination without
we mnust assume that the Government keep the slightest difficulty. It happened, how-
capable accountants in every department- ever, that he was beyond the age limit, be-
are getting far less salary, although they Ing somewhere about forty years instead of
have been long in office. I thlnk the action thirty-five, and therefore he could not come
of the Minister highly unjustifiable nth into the civil service. I consider that the

position of accountant Is eminently a techni-
cal one. We know that we have now a pro-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- fession, known as the proféssion of account-
FENCE. I do not know whether the bon. ants, and I think the committee wlll agree
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) was ln the House with the written opinion given by the De-
or not- partment of Justice that this position may

Mr. WALLACE. I was. be faIrly classed as a technical one. There
was no violation of the statute ; I proceeded

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ln conformity with the requirements laid
FENCE. I have endeavoured to explain down in section 37.
why I found it necessary to superannuate Mr. WOOD (Broekville). What about the
Mr. O'Meara. The hon. gentleman (Mr.eamInation
Wallace) bas seen fit to say that I have in-
dulged in insinuations against Mr. O'Meara. The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
I am not aware that I did, and I certainly FENCE. There is no examination.
did net Intend te. Mr. WOOD (Brockvlle). There should

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minleter sald have been.
tbat he could state smethlng. Mr. DAVIS. The bon. Minster (xnr. Ber-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- den) says that the accountant's metier or
FENCE. Will the hon. gentleman (Fr. Wal- business bas now become a profession, and
lace) allow me for a moment. I know the if a profession It would be a profession con-
hon. gentleman is very fond of hearing bis taining a considerable number of professors.
own voice. Did the Minister make any effort to get ten-

WALLACE. I arn not so fond o! ap- ders or offers to see how many persons
r would be candidates for this position.

rnt. ii4- M,ýr. r«W

ponzLi ng y own a ve.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Well, :I am not so sure the civil
service list would not show something of
that kind.

Mr. WALLACE. You do not know any-
thing about 1t then.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I was saying that I did not make
any Insinuation agalnst Mr. O'Meara. I
stated that I found Mr. O'Meara entirely un-
fit to fulfil the duties of the position In whieh
I found hlm, and for that reason, in the pub-'
lie interest, I superannuated him. If I were
to be asked filfty times over I could only re-

Mr/ WALLACE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister took this
gentleman in at $2,400 a year which is higher
than is pald to the accountant of any other
department, some $600 a year higber than is
paid to sonie of the accountants, and at
least $500 a year is given to this new man
more than the average salary of the ac-
countants lin all the departments. The only
reason given by the Minister for this is, that
the cost of living is so much higher in Ot-
tawa than In the place where this gentleman
comes from. The place mentioned is not
sufficiently known to fame for me to remem-
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ber, or probably my education has been ne-
glected.

Mr. BERGERON. Kentvllle.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes; It did not sound very

famillar to me. But, Sir, I am told on very
good authority that the only commodity
cheaper ln Nova Scotia than ln Ottawa are
apples.

Mr. BENNETT. They are very wholesome.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, and I am told they are

cheaper ln Nova Scotia than here. But
from what we know of Ottawa we know
that if a man lives a simple life he can live
as cheaply here as in any other part of
Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. But he must not learn fri-
volities.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course I grant you that
if he is a man of fashion, it is a very expen-
sive place. It is barely possible that this
gentleman may have been under the Impres-
sion that when he obtalned the high posi-
tion of accountant in the Militta Department,
he at once became a man of fashion and
would have to incur expenses to keep up the
dignity of the position. He may have had
false impressions with regard to the social
encumbrances of the new office.

Mr. FOSTER. He may possess some ac-
compllshments.

Mr. DAVIN. I will wake them up shortly;
but >I am afraid to tell this story about
Dumas, with the hon. member for Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa) before me, because, in his
sublime unconsciousness of the imperfec-
tions of the accent with which he speaks his
native language, he does not think that my
accent is what it ought to be ; but it was
ln Paris that I learned French, and I am
sure his accent is what Edmund About
would call "un accent déplorable.'

Mr. BOURASSA. I do not accept the
judgment of the hon. gentleman on this
point, as on many other points.

Mr. DAVIN. When Dumas Went before
a French judge, he was asked what his
profession was, and he replied that he
was of the same profession as Cor-
neille. The judge said to him : "Ah,
il y a des dégres "-there are degrees.
And so I say, there are degrees of power;
and, although the leader of the Government
eould do great things, he could not build the
Yukon Railway. But here is the extract
from the Evening " Journal," which is a
paper for whieh I have the greatest respect:

A SOCIAL POINT.

A newspaper outside Ottawa printed recently
a report that one of the Cabinet Ministers was
taking dancing lessons, and use was made of the
report as a text for sneers and smart remarks
at the expense of the Minister. Most peole will

Mr. DAVIN. No.w, the Minister says that be inclined to considertbat sort of journaiism
this man was earning nearly as much salary a thoroug'y dirty business. If a newspaper lu
at Kenville; he refuses to tell us what the this city were to use a similar rumour ln a sim-
discrepancy is. It is a case of ' hiatus valde ilar malious way about sore Sparks Street
defiendus '-there is a large gap to be span-mechant or city lawyer or doctor, there would
ned.be no two opinins about the contemptible nature

come to te thehecusion act he was noto the publicaton.lI personal matters the fact
corn to he cncluion hat ie ws flt tat a mani la polltîcally proinent gives no ex-

earning anything like $2,400. But the rea- u for assaults on what he las a legitimate
son given by the Minister why he could not private r1ght to do.
come in at $1,800, was the great difference As far as dancing is concerned, the man who la
lin the cost of living. WellH, Sir, a simple hable ix be thrown in the way of it and who,
man. like myself, can live as- cheaply lnnot laving conseientious objections to it, does
Ottawa as at Regina or at Kentville ; but not fit himseif to doi it tolerably well, le1la
I am not a fashionable man. There is an fool. Any man la a fool who la willing to look
artile here in the " Journal" which ma like a fool beausee can't dco onplaceythings whioh peouple favour Into whose society
Indicate the streams and riversof rumour ile muat corne mre or ltsm.
that have gone omt frethrs great capital,Ao o tt e
this Washingtonotthewhich thee Ano te popeinios o th cosnttempibnret
present leader ot the Goverrnent was to do fsther pulhi Imersoalf mattersthoefat
sucli great things for. The riit hon. genthe- ati s afma ih eiget romne s so ext-
mani seesvisions and dreams dreais when c o r assclieauy on wthres dasplaystate
lie talks of bis achievements lni the îast dmthe r theeasi th revrse. gsayt fato
twenty inonths-how lie has mnade Canada IwÙ ul ril. sta on n ri
a nation, and doue many other great things. t~hAs cty ayn can easlly understand how a

lcandidate for a ig positioniln the Mwlitaa
Mr. BENN=. But he could ot build Departvient might thnk there would te

the Yukon Raiway.Social taims upon him heryela higsier
.kd than there would be at Kentville. NotMrghstapI. ou khe ar in at tigthe s wh ie people avnto pay a uigrher piceideca the satm Aander ofumouate-for his applestha e would at KentvilleForeh he nacedbo fA isgneat cap butie would have to dress better, taale

dancing lessons, and so forth. isaC, that
Mr. WALLACE. I do not wsh te Inter- we must l future disabuse the minds of

rupt the hon. meber for Assiniboa, bu t candidates for higenpositions la the civil
there are tour Minfistem sound atsleep, and service of such an Idea. We do not want
perhaps be iad better wake tsem UP. our civil servants to run away wth the Idea
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that they are to be pampered by society or Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I wish to ask
the curled darlings of fashion. The hon. the lion. MInDster of Militia whether his îe-
Minister himself, who is a man of university puty made a report in this case, as required
training, and who knows something of logie, by subseetion 3 of section 37 of the Civil
knows that if a mian gives a reason for a Service Act ?
proposition which he lays down, and that! The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANDreason is found not to exist, the proposition DEFENCE. He did.falls completely. He laid down the proposi-
tion that this man should receive $2.400, and Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Let me readl this
the reason he gave was, that the cost of liv- for the benedlt of the committee:
ing in Ottawa was great. I am sure that at The Gâvernor in Council may, without refer-
Kentville, save in apples, the cost of living eace to the age A the person, if the head of the
Is as great as it is in Ottawa, and the ho- department concur In such report, select and
gentleman is not Justified in giving -this man appoint such person as is deemed best fitted
$600 more than he would to any other good to fil the vacancy, subject to such examination
accountant. The hon. gentleman advanced as Is suggeste- in the report.
another reason, and 'it was a lame and lui- That report would not be complete, in my
potent one. He said that this man was a judgment, unless an examinattion of some
brother of an hon. member here. What do kind had been suggested in it by the deputy
we care about that ? It is not the principle head. Then if the deputy head did suggest
of this Opposition, I eau tell hlm, to place an examination, the head of the department
men in the publie service merely because must have ignored the suggestion, inasmuch
they happen to be relatives of prominent as we have been Informed by the hon. Min-
politicians. He says some Conservat'ives did ister that no examination was held. With
it. The more shame to the Conservatives, regard to the contention of the hon. Min-
if they did it. We who are in this Opposi- ister that the position is a technical one
tion do not justify any Conservative Minis- within the meaning of the Act, I must say
ter who may have taken relatives into lis that I never heard any more absurd con-
offieee; and I echo what the ex-Minister or tention put forward. It simply means
Finance said, that, above all, to take into that the Government tmay ignore every Une
the responsible accountant's office a near and section of the Act. The existence of a
relative of the Minister, is utterly unjusti- society of chartered accountants is no rea-
fiable. Why, Sir, a thing like that. but not son why the members of thait society should
so flagrant or hlenlous, drove one of the be placed on the status of a profession. They
greatest la xyers that ever sat on the English are not a profession in (the sense of the Civil
woolsack, Lord Iligh Chancellor Westbury, Service Aet or in the sense that members
from office, and the other day, in France, of ·the other professions are, which are char-
a man high In political life was driven tered by Aet of Parlimnent. Il have not
from his position because he was guilty heard any argument put forward that will
of nepotism. The people of Canada want jurtify thls most extraordinary poceeding.
to see the same high standard intro- Assuming that the qualifitions for this
duced into our publie life that exists lu Eng- position are technîeal, withiu the meaning
land. where we have the august niother of of the Aet, and assuming that a professional
parliaments, on which our own is modelled ; aecountant should be appointed to take the
and so long as I sit ln this House, I will place of the old and experienced official who
protest in the strongest terms J eau against preceded him, ·there is nothing in that con-
thrusting on the puCblle service men because tention to justify this Government ln ap-
they happen to be relatives of the Ministers. pointing as dhief clerk a new man wlth a
If the salaries of the Ministers are not high salary of $2,400, or the full maximum of that
enough-and I think they are not-let us office. That cannot be justified. In 1895 my
raise them; but let us not do it an under- hon. friend beside me (Mr. Wallace) appoint-
hand way by appointing relatives of the ed to the office of accountant of the Cus-
Ministers te office. The Minister adds $600 toms Department a gentleman with every
to the $1,800 of the late accountant, and he technical knowledge requIred dn order to
superannuates hUm at $1,680. This is equal keep the books of that most Important fInan-
to 33à of the statutory increases ; and then cial department perhaps in the whole Gov-
he thas the equivalent of 12 statutory in- ernment, lu so far as the keepIng of books
creases given to 'the man who comes iln, so Is concerned-in which $20,000,000 a year
that you have 45à statutory Inereases swal- have to be aecounted for in one way or an-
lowed up ln this one's man's case. So that, other--and that gentleman received a salary
while they are boasting, and 'boasting hypo- of $1,650, and has gone on relying upon the
critically, of their economy In refusing the statuto.ry increase as the only addItion to
statutory ucreases. in this one case-and It Is hs salary. The position of accountant to
part and parcel of their whole policy-they the Department of Inland Revenue, perhaps,
add on a burden ito rthe public Treasury equal requires more technical qualifieation than
4o 45 àstitutory lureases. For that reason, even that of customs, and I venture to say
I move Uthat the amount placed In this Item that no gentleman who has not experience
over and against the accountant shall be re- in the methods of bookkeeping In that
duced by $600. branch of fUe service culd take bis place,

Mr. DAVIN.
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and yet I assert that there is not a single vote is not efor an aecountantship at all.
Une of justification lin the Act for (the appolnt- We are asked for $2,400 for a chief cierk.
ment of a professional man to that position. When we inquire ihether the Civil Service
Yet we find thait this Government, without Act has been complled with, we are told
regard to any'thing laid down in the Act, that the dhief clerk Is a technical officer
has appointed a practical accountant to in this respect, and that it is so construed
the poslition of accountant in the Militia to be a .tedhnical officer by the Minister
Department and appointed hlm without any who wants the office calling this man an
examnination and at the maximum salary. accountant and telling the Minister of Jus-
We certainly require more explanation of tiee, %to whon ihe applies for an opinion.
the policy of the Government regarding that an accountant, lu his opinion, is a
their interpretaition of the Civil Service Act professional man, and consequently this may
than we have been able to get to-day. be lheld as a technical office. Now, if that

Mr. FOSTER. The point raised is a be so, every accountant and sub-account-
most important one. If the contention of ant i any department of the Government
the lion. Minister of Militia is to hold, we uay be appointed on technical grounds,

and the provisions of Wthe Civil Service
are g«"oing to huave a complete Change, with Act, as 'it has ibeen administered from thereference to one office at least in all the de- irt, set as bee thminister says,

pai'iiii~t. W ar gong o tke h~tfirst. set aside, because thue Minister says.,officeuts. ofhe ae goice t taket what I t'hink is questionable, that the ac-office out of ithe Ciil Service Act entirely ccountant, doing the work of book-keeping, isand make it one to whh any person can from this time forward to be called a mem-
be appointed, ofwtthter he comes up to the ber of a profession and b'is office a techni-
requrneents of the Act or not. I ha ve>had c ofc.I ont e o ecnvt
experience in the Government since 1895, taloffice.iI do not see how we canvote
and I confidently assert that never in the s
wildest times of Liberal-Conservative Ad- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I suppose the
ministration did I know of the Government Minister of Militia would have no objectdon
even contemplating the ddea of making the to bringing down the report of his deputy
position of accountant a technical office. It as to the appointment. I think we are fair-
was never contemplated and it was never ly entitled to that, and also the report of the
held by any Miniister of Justice that It was Minister of Justice should be brought down.
possible to do it. But there seems to have for this reason-it seems to me to be antago-
been an accomrnodating Minister of Justice ;nistic to the whole Civil Service Act, and in
of late to warrant this departure from the these reports we may be able to find some
Act, and we are asked to vote $2.400 li order reasons why this appointment was made
to pay this ·man. wiho has been appointed contrary to the Civil Service Act. The only
in violation of the Act, the maximum rate ground on whichl I put Dt, not wishing to go
which an accountant will receive. And the behind the record., is simply that it seems
word aecountant is not used at ail in the to me tihat ithat report 'breaks through tthe
estimate. What we are asked to vote is Civil Service Act, and if so, we ought to
the $2.400 for a cheif clerk, and the hon. know the reasons which induced the Minis-
Minister asks us to do -that on the ground ter to, as I believe, ibreak 'the law existing
that it is a technical office. I want to know Iup to that time.
If the Government are going to take this as
the basis of their administration of the civil Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that this
service. and if from this time out we are to item stand until we have these reports and
<onsider that any Minister may appoint an papers. This 'is a very important point
outsider. irrespective of the terms of the and we want the opinion of the Minister of
Civil Service Act, to any chief elerkship, Justice and the presentation of the case
simply by dubbing him an aceountant and iade to thim.
setting. him to work keeping books. This The 311NISTER0F TRADE AND COM-
is no light matter, and the member of tie MROE. The question does involve i-
Government who leads it for the present, portantconsîderations, and If the lon. gen-
should give us the policy of the Government tieman (11r. Poster) desires lt, I Illot
with reference to this. object to the matter standing over. Now,

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- it is twelve o'c!ock, and I do not wlgh to
MERCE. 'The point is whether, in legal press hon. gentlemen oppositeunduly. But
parlance, the qualifications required for this there are two or three Items In wbich there
'particular office are such as warrant the js absolutely nodifférence. Could le take
Minister in considering it technical. On that these and adjourn
point he consulted the Minister of Justice,S
and I understand he was informed that It
did come wi-thIn <the iterms of the Act. That Mr. BERGERON. This other will stand
is a legal question, and my bon. friend took over?
the only means In his power of ascertain-lg whetheràhe2w'as1-lthin the l.aw 'aTheE LNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Mr. OSTR. donot bln th sortnto tbsieraons, getean (th ho.ten-
quite mets th queston I pt.bTeet, as thematter oseabin ove.uow
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ln the Department of the Secretary of
State-

Mr. FOSTER. No, an Increase.
The dMINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I do not think there Is an in-
creuse in the Secretary of State's Depart-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, $100.
The 'MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Where ?
Mr. QUINN. That Is what we wanit to

find out.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. At page 14 of the Department of
the Seeretary of State is $34,412, and it was
$34,950.

Mr. FOSTER. No, It was $36,400, and It
is $36,500. You bave the wrong Estimates.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. So I have the wrong Estimates.
My hon. friend handed me the Estimates
for 1898 Instead of those for 1899.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that In
this first plunge into the Estimates we have
had important questions to discuss-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I am not at all objeeting. It
is perfectly fair, and I will not press the
thing if the hon. gentleman cares about
it. We would come to the Department of
the Interior, and I suppose, of course, he
would wish to have some discussion. But
the two before that, the Secretary of State
and Priniting and Stationery do not involve
any increase.

Mr. F0TER. W
work for to-morrow.

e must keep some easy

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Then we will do some work to-
morrow, I suppose.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Resolution to be reported.
Mr. FOSTER. Whaît business will be

taken up to-morrow ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. We shall probably proceed with
Supply or go on witb the Franchise Bill.
We may have the plebiscite first reading.
The main time will be on Supply or the
Franchise BiH.

Mr. FOSTER. Are we not -to expect the
plebiseite ?

The MI'NISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It will be Introduced to-morrow,
but we could not pretend to discuss it-it
will be only the first readlng.

Mr. POSTER. It 'has the look of a very
lmpotant ehild.

The MINIYSTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MEROE. It 1s one ln whieh, I know, .he

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

hon. gentlemen wll take an Interest. I
understand that It will be ready to be intro-
duced and distributed to-morrow, and, If
so, It will probably be introduced. After-
wards it will be the Franchise Bih or Sup-
ply. I move that this House do now ad-
Journ.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 12 o'clock (mldnight).

HOUSE OF COMMON'S.

T1URSDAY, 21st April, 1898.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

THE ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BAGOT
-ISSUE OF WRIT.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that my attention baving
been ealled by te hon. member for Beau-
harnois, in bis place, to the fact of the
demise of Flavien Dupont, Esquire. Meuber
for cth Electoral District of Bagot, I have,
In accordance with section 8 of ehapter 1&
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, issued
my warrant to the Clerk of the Crown lin
Chancery to make out a new ïvrit of elec-
tion for the said eleotoral district.

REPORTING AND PUBLISHING THE
DEBATES.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the louse that, in obedience to the
order of the House of the 14th February
last, the Olerk has laid on the Table a re-
turn showing tecost of "HansardP" for
each year from and Ineludlng 1890 and 1897
-'the return covering the cost of reporting,.
transcriblng, translating, printing, binding,
circulating through the post office or ex-
press offices and all other expenses conneet-
ed with the present system of reporting and
publishng tbe debates of the House.

SASKATCH'EWAN RAILWAY AND
MINJING COMPANY.,

Mr. LANDERKIN -moved:
That the petition of the Saskatchewan Railway

and Mining Company, praying for leave to pre-
,sent an Act to amend their Act of incorporation,
notwithstanding the expiration of the time for
receiving private Bis, be recelved forthwith,
an4 be referred to the Committee on Standing
Orders.

Mot'on agreed to.
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PROHIBITION OF THE IMPORTATION,
MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher) moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 121) intituled "An Act respecting
The Prohibition of the Importation, Mlanu-
fadture and Sale of Intoxicating Liquors."

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am very glad, Mr. Speaker, to give -an expia-
nation of the purport of the Bdill, although
no doubt, in a general way, the House thor-
oughly understands Its object. It is, how-
ever, a Bill which bas been looked for wfth
some expectancy and with a little lmpatience
on the part of a very large number of peo-
ple in the eounitry, and it is well a short
resume of the provisions of the Bill should
be placed before the House before asking
for the discussion which will naturally
arise upon the second reading. I may say,
Sir, that at the present stage of the pro-
ceedings there is no desire at all to argue
the question in any way or shape ; I shall,
therefore. confine myself 'to a short expla-
nation of the clauses of the Bill and the
object eamed at.

The Bill Is a short one, as simple as it
could possibly be made to reach the object
desired. It contains first of all the title.
the interpretaition clause, and in the third
clause there comes the question to be sub-
mitted untier %the Act, based on this Bill, to
the people of Canada. We are all aware
that this question has been the point 'in the
Bill whieh lias been most commented upon
and most discussed by the people who are
interested in this measure. I am very gra-
tified Indeed to be able to say here and at
once, that the question as contained in this
Bill will, I think, meet fully the approbation
of 'those who have been interested in the
submission of 'this question of'1 prohibdtion
to tlhe people of Oanada. I will read the
question. The section of the Bill reads
thus :

There shall be submitted to the vote of the
electors hereinafter declared entitled to vote
thereon, the following question:-

" Are you in favour of the passing of an Act
prohibiting the importation, manufacture or
sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider and all
other alcoholic liquors for use as beverages ?"

Mr. POSTER. Manufacture "or" sale?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Manufacture or sale. The "importation,
manufacture or sale." This, I think, Mr.
Speaker, is as simple a question as could be
framed to ask the opinion of the people
upon. It is largely framed upon the lines
of the prohibition resolutions which have
been on various occasions submitted to this
House of Commons, and it is, I belleve, a
thoroughy satisfactory form of question on

which to ask the vote of the people of Can-
ada.

The fourth clause provides, that the Gov-
ernor ln Council shall by proclamation name
a day on which the vote shall take place In
the country.

The proclamation shall be published in at least
three successive issues of the "Canada Gazette"
and of the " Official Gazette " of each province.

This follows practically the Unes of pro-
clamations for a general election, and I may
say here that the whole tenor of this BillJe
to adapt to the purpose for which the Bill is
introduced, the election law of the Dominion
of Canada.

The provision as to who may vote, provides
that everybody who is entitled to vote for
the election of a member ta the House of
Commons under the Franchise Act as now
before the House of Commons, shall be en-
titled to vote in the plebiscite.

Mr. MACLEAN. Cannot the women vote
on It ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Those who are entitled to vote for a member
of the House of Commons, without any
change as ta personnel or as to qualification.

Clause 6 provides for the application of the
Dominion Election Act and the Franchise
Act to the vote to be taken under this Act.
This clause takes in every provision of those
Acts, providing thereby not only for the
franchise-that is to say, those who are en-
titled to vote-not only for the manner In
which the vote shall be taken, but also pro-
viding for the machinery and providing the
necessary provisions to enforce law and
order, and such penalties as may be incur-
red by contravention of the Franchise Act
or the Election Act. I think, that the clause
is complete ln this respect, and that it pro-
vides in the simplest, and plainest form for
everything that is necessary.

Clause 7 provides for regulations:
That the Governor in Council may from time

to time, for the purposes of this Act, make and
give all such regulations, orders and instructions,
not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act,
as are in his judgment necessary or expedient
for the effectual carrying out of such purposes,
and to the adapting af such purposes, of the Do-
nJnion Elections Act and the North-west Terri-
tories Representation Act and their amendments,
and the Franchise Act of 1898.

Clause 8 provides for the ballot paper, and
the ballot paper as proposed contains simply
the question which I have read, and beyond
to the right hand of the question, are two
columns, one under the word "yes " and
one under the word "no." These columns
contain the space on which the cross shall
be made. Those who wish to vote " yea,"
affirmative on the question of prohibition,
will place their cross under the word "yesl";
those who wish to vote " no" or negatively
on the question of prohibition, will place
their cross under the word "no." Hon. gen-
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tlemen can see here the form of the ballot
which is as simple as it possibly could be
and Is only changed from the ordinary elec-
tion ballot, as is necessary in consequence
of the substitution of a question of this kind
instead of the names of candidates for
whom the votes shall be cast. The Bill says
that the ballot paper shall be prepared at
Ottawa by the Queen's Printer and for-
warded to the different returning officers.

Clause 9 provides for the appointment of
representatives at the polls, of the two sides

"of this question, In very much the same way
as the Election Act provides for the pre-
sence of the representatives of the candi-
dates at the poll.

Clause 10 provides for the oath being ad-
ministered to the voters in the sane way as
in the Dominion Election Act.

Clause 11 provides for these representa-
tives showing and producing a written au-
thority from any authorized or known body
of electors who may wish to be represented
at the poll. For instance, the Dominion Al-
liance, or the Good Templars, or other tem-
perance organizations on fthe one hand ; and
the Licensed Victuallers or any other liquor
organization on the other hand, can give an
authorization to one chosen by themselves
to represent the side of this contest, the In-
terests of which they wish to see safe-
guarded In the election.

Clause 12 provides that in case no such
person with any authority comes to repre-
sent one side or the other, the returning offi-
cer may, as in the Dominion Election Act
when there is no representative of a candi-
date,; ie may call upon any elector present
to come and act in reference to the counting
up of the ballots and for the conduet of the
election.

Clause 13 provides what shall be done In
the presence of those representatives who
are rightly and properly appointed by any
particular organization.

Clause 14 describes the way in which the
ballot paper shall be marked, just in the
way I have al.ready described.

Clause 15 provides that after summing up
the votes, as provided in the Dominion Elec-
tions Act, the returning officer shall declare
the total number of votes given for the aflir-
mative and the negative with respect to the
question asked, and clause 16 provides for
the returns to be made in practically the
same way as returns are made by the de-
puty returning officers and the returning offi-
cers of each electoral division under the
Dominion Elections Act; they being trans-
mitted by post duly registered to the Clerk
of the Crown In Chancery. Two copies of
the return In each polling division must be
delivered to the representatives of the two
sides of the question, just li the same way
as under the Dominion Elections Act a copy
of the returns is delivered to the agents re-
presenting the varlous candidates. The
forms of the returns and of the summing up,
and the closing of the polls, and all the

Mr. FISHER.

routine work, are to be exactly 'the same as
they are in the case of Dominion elections.

Clause 17 provides that the Clerk of the
Crown ln Chancery shall declare in the

Canada Gazette" the result of the voting
ln each electoral division as the returns
come in. Clause 18 provides that after all
the returns of the different electoral divisions
shal have come in, a summary of all the
returns, by electoral divisions, by provinces,
and for the whole ;Dominion, shall be made
up and published in the "Canada Gazette."
This is the whole of the Act, showing,
as I started out to say, that it is perfectly
simple; that it provides only and solely for
the subniission of the question which
have read to the people of Canada, by
means of the machinery which would be
einployed were a Dominion election to be
held. I do not know that any further ex-
planation is required ; and as there is no
need, upon the first reading, to go into de-
tails or into any argument on the matter,
I will leave the Bill in the hands of the
House, and move its first reading.

Mr. POSTER. î would like to ask the
hon. gentleman a question. I think that
in the main question the word "or " is
rsed. -Lt struck me, as the hon. gentle-
muan read it, that the word should be "and"
instead of "or,"

The IMINISTER OF AGRIOUIIrURE. The
question is : "'Aàre you ln favour of the pass-
age of an Act prohibiting the importation,
manufacture or sale." I think the hon.
member will see that this means the prohi-
bition of each or any of these parti-
cular things ; tiat is to say, the importa-
tion will be prohibited, the manufacture
will be prohibited, and the sale will be
prohibited.

Mr. POSTER. Al of then?
The MYNI'STFR OF iMrAJRINE AND

liISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Each and
all.

The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE.
Each one separately or all together. 'If
the lion. gentleman's amendment were made,
it might be read by lawyers to mean that
it would be the whole collectively that
would be prohibited, or nothing.

Mr. POSTER. I imagine that was the
ultimate purpose of those who asked for
the plebiscite-that all should be prohibited.

The MINISTFR OF AG1GROULTURE.
But if my hon. friend's amendment were
made, reading it ln the light of my knowl-
edge of the language, Il would say that if
any one of the things were done, it might
be held that was not a contravention of
the prohibitl'on, but that a person would
have to do the whole three in order to be
guilty of contravening the law; and that
certainly is not the intention or object of
the people who have the temperance cause
at heart.
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Mr. FOSTER. d just made the criticism 1
as a verbal one. The hon. gentleman speaks 1
of my amendmenté II do fnot eall for any
amendment.

The MIN1STER OF AGRIOUIfURiE. I
did not mean that.

'Mr. FOSTER. R understand that the
Government mean to make it thoroughly
inclusive-that what they intend to obtain
i s not simply an expression whether the
electorate Is in favour of one of these things
and not the others, but all of these things.
On the first reading of the Bill, I do not
intend to enter into its merits or to offer
any eritlcisn of it, except to state this,
that 1 think the hon. gentleman will have
to add another clause to his Bll In order
to give any point to it at all; and I throw,
this out for him in the meantime, so that
when the Bill comes to the- second read-
ing he may be prepared ; that Is, If we
are going to the cost of a plebiselte, which
will not be a trifling matter at all, to ob-
tain the opinion of the people, a clause
should be added that in the event of a
majority of votes being cast ln favôur of
prohibition, the Government would then con-
sider it its duty to introduce at the next
suceeeding session, a prohibitory law to
carry out the effect of the popular will.

Mr. CASEY. You cannot put that in a
Bill.

Mr. McINERNEY. Rf 1 understand
the hon. gentleman correctly, he intends that
the vote shall be taken under the Franchise
Act now under consideration. But suppose
that Act does not pass.

Mr'. DISPDER. It must pass.

Mr. MoIN®ERNEY. Suppose that Act
were withdrawn. The hon. gentleman
knows that there is no such thing as the
Franchise Act of 1898.

The IMINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Government have not the slightest de-
gree contemplated that Bill belng with-
drawn or not passing. The Government
have decided, so far as they are concerned,
that that Bill shall pass at this session of
Parliament; and therefore it is not neces-
sary to raise that question.

Mr. MdINERNEZY. There are other Bills
which the Governient determined to pass,
which have not passed into law. Every
Bil the Government determines to pass
does not necessarily pass. What I wish to
call the hon. gentleman's -attention to is
this. This Bill provides that the vote
shall be taken under the Franchise Act of
1898, and 'I call his attention to the fact
that when he introduces this BIUll, there
is no such thing as the Franchise Act of 1898;
and if any accident should happen to that
Bill-because 1- believe that when It comes
to be consIdered, the Government will bave

good sense enough to withdraw lt-or if it
should be defeated-

Mr. CASEY. Where?
Mr. (Mc[NE~RYNEY. dn this Holise or in

another place having the authority to de-
feat the Bill, then we would have no such
thing as the Franchise Act of 1898, and
the teniperance people of this country would
be deprived of any opportunity this year of
passing on the prohibition question.

The PRIME MLlNISTER (Sir Wilfrid-
Laurier). R do not know whether we are
to interpret the words of ny hon. friend
whob bas just spoken as a threat that the
fate which las already overtaken another
Bill that bas passed this House this session is
to overtake the Franchise Act; but I will wait
until the Senate have pronounced against
the will of the people once more before
I will accept the suggestion of the hon.
gentleman. 'But let me remind my hon.
friend that if the Franchise Act which is
before this 'House should be rejected in
another House, then this House will have to
determine whether to have what I have called
before a terror to the members of this House
-another revision this year of the electoral
lists-or to have the vote of the people
on the plebIscite taken on lists four years
old. 1 suppose my hon. friend does not
consider that it would be advisable on such
an Important measure that the vote should
be taken on so imperfeet an electorate as
is provided by lists four years old. Then
another question would arise, whether or
not this measure would have to be post-
poned until another year, so that a new re-
vision of the lists could take place, for
I may say that it does not enter Into the
intentions of the Government to have this
plebiscite taken on lists four years old,
which disfranchise perhaps one-fourth of
the rightful electors of this country. 'here-
fore, we have contemplated that the vota-
tion under this Act shall take place under
the franchise which we hope shall by-and-by
be the franchise of Canada.

Mr. DAVIN. 'Mr. Speaker, I consider
that the manifestation of temper which we
have had from the Prime 1Minister-

'Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIlN-in consequence of an at,

tempt of a member on this side of the
House to place a member of the Govern-
ment in a proper position-In consequence
of a member on this side of the House,
who happens to be the chairman of a com-
mittee of ourselves who have been going
over that Franchise CAct, suggesting, very
properly, as I consider, and, with great
deference to the Prime Minister's superlor
experience, very properly as a parliamen
tarlan, that, when initiating legislation tu
this way, it is neot a proper thing to plaee
In the BIll which s lIntroduced a state-
ment that a franchise whieh has not yet
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been called into existence by Parliament
or by this House shall be the base on
which the vote is taken. Why, Sir, It
is only common sense, and the Prime Minis-
ter falls Into what 1 cannot help charac-
terizing as a piece of buncombe unworthy of
cne of lis high position, when he comes for-
ward and attempts to make a piece of plat-
form claptrap by a reference to the Senate.
Is it to be supposed that this louse is so de-
graded that any Government Is In the posi-
tion to declare, before a BiIIlias been con-
sidered in comnmittee, that as sure as fate
it Is going to pass. One of the Que-
bec newspapers deseribed the right hon.
Prime MInister as telling Jis tollowers In
Room 10 that whether they are right or
wrong he Is going to hold bis head. The
hon. Minister of Publle Works (Mr. Tarte)
laughs. Wòuld he prefer that I gave the
description of the First Minister which the
hon. gentleman himself gave of hlm, namely
that he was a man who Is veneer all over
and absolutely without principle ? The
right lon. gentleman is assumIng to-day the
attitude that, accordIng to truthful chronicles
from that caucus, he assuned when he told
his followers that he was going to have lis
bead no matter whether lis followers
thought he was right or wrong. But he
cannot have bis way In this House without
convincing this House that he is rigt. I
need not suppose that because he has a big
majority behind him, if a BIll is found on
discussion to be a piece of legisiation that
It Is neither In the Interests of this coun-
try nor In the dignIty of this Parliament,
to pass, this Parliament 'has fallen so low
that it will pass at his dictation, such a
Bill. I hope Parliament has not faien that
low. This exhibition of temper, li reply to
the fair comment as made by my hon.
frIend behind me on the Bill brought for-
ward by a colleague of the right hon. FIrst
MinIster, was unworthy of the MInister,
most unworthy of hrs past record, and most
unworthy of lis present high Dosition.

Mr. GRAIG. I anerely rise tL put a ques-
tion concerning this proposed measure. Ae
my hon. friend from York (Mr. Foster) said
a few m!Inutes ago, it will cost a great deal
of money, and no doubt a great deal of
trouble will be taken by the temperance peo-
ple to see that the friends of prohibition
record their vote. The suggestion Is most
opportune that ibefore -we spend any more
time on this Bill -ve should have the assur-
ance from the right hon. First Minister that
if a majorlty le recorded in favour of pro-
hibition, the Government pledges itself to
bring In a proMbitory Bill. Another most
important point on which we should be in-
formed is tbls--whether the Government will
require a amajorlty of the votes recorded or
a majority of voters on the Hists before they
-feel cafled on to brIng ln a prohibitory Bill.
These aretwo most Important questions, and
temperance people would be greatly oblged

M1r. DAVIN.

to the hon. First Minister If he wIll an-
swer them, and let us know where we stand
-whether a majorlty of votes will be suM-
cient or whether a majority of the voters
wIll be required before the Government pass
a prohibitory Bill, and whether they will
pledge themselves, lu case there Is such a
majority, to pass It.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The Franohise
Acts of the provinces, according to this Bill,
are those on which the voting will take
place. In Ontario the franchise law pro-
vides that before an election, there shall be
a registration of the voters In the towns and
cities. Is It intended that before tqls pro-
position is submitted to the people, there
shall be In all the towns and cities where
that law now prevails a registration of the
voters ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
(Mr. Fisher). That point Is provided for In
the Franchise Bill before the 'House, the
terms of which will apply to this election,
just as if it were an election for the House
of Commons.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That simply
means that the Government will not be
able for some months to submit the propo-
sition to Lhe people, as there would have to
be a registration In the towns and cltles of
Ontai'io previously.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
My impression is that the Franchise Bill pro-
vides that If a year has expired between
the registration -In cities and towns in On-
tarlo and the date of anoth3r election, a
new registratlou would have to be made :
but if It has not, the last registration would
be taken and acted upon.

Mr. McNEILL. I just wlsh to say that it
seems to me the criticisms of my hon. friend
beside me on this Bill were perfectly well
taken, and I rise to enter my proîtest, as
strongly as as I can, against the position
taken by the Government. I thInk that It la
not short of insult to the House of Com-
mous for the members of the Government,
one after anotar to declare In this House
that they are determined that a Bill shalt
pass whlch has not been fully discussed In
thls House. 'It is equivalent to saylng either
that their followers are impervious to any
argument that -may be adduced, or that no
matter how completely convinced they may
be that the Bill ought not to pass, the Gov-
ernment have ·the power to make them pass
it. My hon. friend (Mr. lFisher) shakes heis
head. If he will be good enough to show
me how it is possible to explainI n any other
way the position that the Government has
taken 'I shall be very glad to hear of it. But
I repeat I cannot understand how any Gov-
ernment can have the assurance to declare
In this House that a Bill shall pass, whJeh
has not been dIscussed at all In committee,
except on the supposition i have referred to,
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namely, that they are convinced that thelr1
supporters are impervlous to argument orj
that they are determined, no matter how
convinced their supporters anay be, to com-1
pel them to pass it.

The MINISTER OF AGRCULTURE. i
shall explain it when I amn olurder.

Mr. BERGERON. Every one can under-
stand that it will cost a great deal of money
to carry out the Bill which ls presented by
âùy hon. friend. The vote will be taken ac-
cording to the law governing our Dominion
elections, whIch means expenditure for the
paymient of returning officers, clerks, and so
on. I wlsh to ask -the Government whether
they have examined Into the constitutional-
Ity of their measure In this respeet. Sup-
posIng that the majority tu certain provinces
voted ln favour of prohibition, and that ln
some other provinces the majority went
agaInst it. Would lt be canstitutional for
this Parliament and Government to enforce
prohibition ln the one provInce which may
have voted againet it ? The reason I ask
this is because I was present one day at a
demonstration where the Attorney General
of Quebec, who Is supposed to be a very
learned lawyer, declared that he looked up-
on an Act of that sort as unconstitutional,
and if the Parliament of Canada should sub-
mit this question and it should carry in the
Dominion as a whole, while the majority in
Quebec voted against it, he, as Attorney
General of the province, would move that
an address be presented to the lImperial Par-
liament te preserve Quebec from being sub-
jected te the Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Oh, no.

Mr. BERGERON. I am not surprised to
hear the hon. Solicitor General laugh, be-
cause, I suppose, he bas not studied the
question very much. I thInk It is a good
deal more serious than the Solieltor General
seems to tbink. Let us take it for granted
that prohibition wIll carry and that the
Governinent wlll carry out its promlse and
bring before Parhiament a Bill to give effect
to the vote of the majority. I suppose that
the province of Quebec will vote against
prohibition-I believe sincerely that lit will.
I want te know whether, In such a case,
this Government ls goling toI impose prohi-
bition on Quebee. And I think this should
be kuown before we go on to expend from
$400,000 to $500,000 for pleblscite purely and
vimply to carry ont what hon. gentlemen
opposite caîl a promise made at their con-
vention. Before taking this step, we should
be perfectly sure that we are not dolng some-
thing thatl8 isuncosthvtlOnal.

Mr. MACLEAN. I would like to add:
If a province is to shave that right, why
should a county Or a city bave t also? T
would like to see the eity solletor of To-
ronto free toe send a similar address In case

prohibition is carried, although we vote
against It.

The PRIME MINISTEDR (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I understand that my hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron) wil lot vote for the amend-
ment whieh, 1 understand, Is to be moved
by my bon. friend from York (Mr. Foster)
to the effect that the Bill should contain a
declaration 'that, lif there is a majority for
prohibition, the law shall have effeet * as
soon as the vote Is ttaken.

Mr. BERGERON. I have not heard of
any amendment yet.

Mr. IVES. The temperance people were a
good deal exereised until recently by the
fear thaît thMs measwre would be h-arnessed
up with a question that would perhaps mili-
tate against an affirmative verdict. But I
think that wihlle their ninds may be set
ut rest on that point, they will have equal
reason to find fault with the leader of the
Government for havIng harnessed this ques-
tion up to his odious franchise measure,
which Is now ibefore Parliament. He must
know very well that the Franehise Act is a
measure that the Liberal party promised
for years, but one which has been opposed
by the Conservative party from the first.
By harnessing the plebiscite to the repeal of
the present franohise law and the adoption
of the local lists as the bas4s of representa-
tion in the House of Commons, he is array-
ing against his plebiscite measure more or
less of opposition -which he might very easily
have avodded. It Is quite possible aiso that
th right hon. gentleman, in his astuteness,
thinks that this ls golng to afford a door
of escape In case lhe does not think It polltic
hereafter to introduce a measure founded
on a vote for prohibition. One thlng Is
certain-It Is a gag upon this Parliament,
and upon both branches of this Parliament,
to force them to adopt the Franehise Act.
If elther House were not to pass that men-
sure holus bolus, without the slghtest pos-
sible amendment, the hon. gentleman would
have an adequate excuse, Jn bis own mlind,
for refusing to go on with the plebiscIte
vote or refuslng to introduce the measure to
make it bindýIng and effective. 'Supposing
the Senate were to amend tbe measure In
any partIeular, the .right hon. gentleman
could say: I wil not submIt rthis Bill upon
a Frandhise Act mangled and amended by
a Tory Senate that ouglht to be abolUsbed,
and all that sort of thIng. But If thie fhan.
gentleman Is harnessing thIs Bill up to
something that qt should noît be entangled
wlth, lhIe Is Incurring the opposition of strong
Conservatives in the country against the
harnessed measure. and he ls doing that
quite unnecessarily. It is evIdently. in
order that he nay have a door to escape, If
a door -of escape he finds It necessa.ry to
seek. Supposlng the Senate, when the
measure comes before them, were to amend
that part of the Bill whlch relates 'to the
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adoption of the local franchise, supposing
they were to pass the measure In all other
particulars, but in that parvcular they were
to say that the Dominion shall have its own
franchise which shall be one and the same
all over the Dominion-for example, man-
hood suffrage ; in that case the right hou.
gentleman eould retire gracefully with ithis
measure, and say : I will not submit It, I
wiIl .not go on with the plebieclte because
the Senate has mangled my Franchise Act.
This question is not a poiltleal question and
ought not to be a political question. There
are quite as many temperance people In
this country who are Conservatives as there
are temperance people wiho are Liberals.
The desire on this side of the House is to
keep it free fxrom poltical entanglements
and par'tisanship, and the first step thiis
Government takes Is to make a partisan
neasure and one that a large number of

Conservatives must oppose because of the
course the Government bave taken.

Mr. INGRAM. The Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) in discussing the lists to be
used in the cities and towns where registra-
tion Is ln existence, said that the Act pro-
vided that, if a llst was ln existence for one
year prevlIous to the submitting of this
plebiscite vote, the Government would pre-
pare the lists themselves. Now, section 8
of (the Franchise Bill now before the House
provides that when a list is not in existence,
for 12 monrhs "the Governor In Council may
appoint all necessary officers and confer
upon them all necessary powers, and in the
preparation and revision and bringing into
force of such new voters' lists the provisions
of the laws of the province regulating the
preparation and revision and bringing into
force of the provincial voters' lists in sueh
cases shall, afs far as posEible, be observed
and followed."' I apprehend that there Is
nothing in this Act which compels a pro-
vince to pay for the revision of this list to
be used In the plebisolte vote. On the
other lband, i see no provision àn the Act
to compel this Government to pay for it.
Surely you could not compel the province
to bear tÈhIs expense.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Clause 7 of this Bill provides that where It
is necessary on the part of the Governor in
Council to make regula¢lons, they can make
the necessary regulations wWthout appealing
to the provineial authorities, but they must
do it on the same Unes as those upon which
the prov'incial authorities tan do It.

Mr. INGRAM. That Is clause 7 of the
PlebIsoite BIll whieh you have just dntro-
duced. It provides for payment of éosts
of that kind.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think so

Mr. TAYLOR. Why could not tbe Gov-
ernment have the vote taken on the muit-
CIpal llsts?

Mr. IVES.

Thei PRIME MINISTER.
:hat is not so bad after all.

Hear, hear;

Mr. TAYLOR. If you want to remove
this question from the axena of polities and
do the thing faIrly, the last municipal list
should be the one used. There Is no ques-
tion but that this is going to affect property.
There are a certain number of women in
municipalities -who own property in their
own right and have the right to vote. These
persons should have the rlght to vote on
this question. To base this law on a Bill
that Is not yet made laow is unfair. But in
every province there is a municipal list for
the eleetion of municipal councils and if this
question were referred to this class of voters
it would remove It from pollties and would
bring out a fair expression of opinion.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

POST OFFICES CLOSED.

Mr. TAYLOR asked,
How many post offices thave been closed since

the lst day of July, 1896 ?
Where the same located?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). There were 169 post offices closed, 19
of whieh have been reopened, making in all
150 which have been closed since the lst of
July, 1896. During the same period. 297
post offices have been opened, making a net
Increase durIng that perlod of 147 post offi-
ces. The hon. gentleman asks where tlhse
offices are located. Now, I must say to the
hon. gentleman, If he does not desire me to
think I am treating him as he thought I did
about Seeley's Bay, does he serlously wish
me to proceed and read the lst ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Not necessarily. Lay it on
the Table of the House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
willing to lay It on the Table.

I am

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon Minister volun-
teered information that was not asked for.
I did not ask for the number of new offices
opened during the same perlod.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
sure the hon. gentleman was thirstlng for
Information, and so I gave It to him.

IMPORTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN AND
UNITEID STATES.

Mr. WALLACE asked,
What was the amount of the total importations

entered for consumption from Great Britaid and
the United States, respectively, for the six
monthb ending 31st December, 1896, and for the six
months ending 31st December, 1897 ; also, the
duties paid by Great Britain and the United
States, reepectively, for the same perlods ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The total value of goods imported
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f rom Great Britain and entered for consump- whom the department had confidence. 3. A
tion, during the six months ending 31st De- complaint was made against Xavier Le-
eember, 1896, amounted to $15,080,272 ; and faivre's successor, Jos. St. Denis, by some
for the corresponding period of the year of the lockmen and boat captains. 4. An
1897, the amount was $15,391,318. The total inquiry was made into the complaint, which
value of goods imported from the United was not sustained.
States and entered for consumption, during
the six months ending 31st December, 1896, COMMISSIONERS-ST. VINCENT DE
amounted to $32,214,940; and for the cor- PAUL PENITENTIARY
responding period of the year 1897, the
amount was $38,577,025. It is not possible Mr. MONK asked,
at present, to furnish information as to the 1. What is the amount claimed from the Gov-
duties paid on such imports from the United ernment as compensation by each of the com-
States and Great Britain, respectively, for missioners appointed to investigate the admin-
the reason that in the statistical books of fstration of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary?
the Department of Customs the duty collect- 2. How much has been pald to each In partial
ed on articles entered for consumption is or final settlement of such claim s?
not kept separately for each country. Such The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
duty is arrived at by calculations usually at patrick). 1. O. K. Fraser, $2,480 : James
the end of each year-the calculation being Noxon, $2,710 ; D. A. Lafortune, $7,350. Mr.
made by applying the tariff rate to each Noxon has received on account $560 ; Mr.
item by countries. To make this calculation Fraser, $570 ; Mr. Lafortune bas not re-
for the periods in question would involve a ceived anything.
very large amount of work, and it could not
be completed in time to be of use during the JUBILEE STAMPS.
present session of Parliament. . Mr. POSTER. May I ask the hon. Post-

master General a question, although It is not
DISMISSAL OF WM. REID. on the paper ? I think the question was put

once before, but the hon. gentleman did not
Mr. BERGERON asked, give an answer, and he may have the know-
1. Whether William Reid, brIdge-keeper on ledge now. I wish to know how much was

the Beauharnois' Canal, bas been discharged ? recelved from Jubilee stamps up to the 30th
2. If so, for what reason ? June, 1897, and how much since ?
3. By whomLhasne he bn sucieeded y
4. Who recommended the appointment of Mr.

Reid's successor ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr Blair). 1. William Reid,
bridge-keeper on the Beauharnois Canal, has
not been re-employed when the department
were engaging employees for the opening of
the new season. 2. The reason he was not
re-employed was that another person was
preferred. 3. He was succeeded by Hormis
das Lecavalier. 4. Mr. Lecavalier was re-
commended by a person in whom the Gov-
ernment has the most implicit confidence.

DISMISSAL OF XAVIER LEFAIVRE.

Mr. MONK asked,
1. Why was Xavier Lefaivre dismissed as

lockmaster of lock No. 3, St. Gabriel, on the;
Lachine Canal ?

2. Was there any complaint made against him'
and by whom ?

3. Was there any complaint made against
Xavier Lefaivre's successor in office ?

4. Was there any Inquiry on said complaint,
and what was the finding of the person who
made the inquiry ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Xavler Lefaivre,
lockmaster of lock No. 3, St. Gabriel, La-
chine Canai, was not dismissed, but be was
not re-employed on the lst May, 1897. 2.
The employment of the present lockmaster,
Jos. St. Dents, was recommended by those tu
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I think the answer which I read to
the House met the case. It explained the
Impossibllity of giving the information.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it Impossible to give it?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Jubilee stamps were furnished along with
ordinary stamps to the postmasters, and there
has been no separate return made from all
over Canada. There is always a certain
amount of stamps outstanding in the hands
of postmasters ; and unless we applied to all
the postmasters to give returns showing
what particular portion of stamps on hand
were Jubilee stamps, It would be impossible
to know what quantity of Jubilee stamps
were actually sold. Stamps are not sold for
cash, but accounts are kept throughout the
whole country. I think the hon. gentleman
sees the diffleulty of answering his question.

Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend will ai-
low me-Does he mean to say to the House
that these postmasters have not made a re-
turn for the year 1896-97 ?

The POSTMASTeR GENERAL. No, I did
not say that.

Mr. FOSTER. Then if they have made
their returns, they must have returned what
they have unsold.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It don't
show whether they are Jubllee stamps or
others.
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Mr. FOSTER. Is he certain of that? ask a question lrregularly, that doe&not

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I gave permit ather members to continue. I made
theanser f M. Santn,,1 tbtn Itlewothe mistakeg and -I admit it, and I will en-

the answer of Mr. Stanton, I tink It ot to reeatIt.
is in charge of the branch, the answer that
he gave me. I know nothing about the de- Mr. WALLACE. I bow to your decision,
tails, but I will make inquiry again and see Mr. Speaker.
If he is ln error.

REPORT.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Postmaster

General knows that when the Jubilee Report of the )epartment of the Interior
stamps were issued a certain amnount of or- for the year 1897.-The Minister of the In-
dinary stamps had been issued already, and teror (Mr. Sif ton).
tIhese can be accounted for under the re-
turns coming In from the various post offices. ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITEN-
Now, if the Postmaster General will lookD
Into the amount of the Jubilee stamps which TIARY.
he has issued, and take the amount of the
old outstanding stamps which were ln exIst- Mr. McMULLEN. I should like to know
ence when he issued the Jubilee stamps, he when we mnay expeet the report of the com-
can arrive at a solution of the difficulty. missioners appointed to :nvestigate the St.

Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
The aP fTMuASTERGENERÂL. No, you;

have to ask for further returns.
Sir ADOLPRE CARON. I beg to

differ with the hon. gentleman. He knows
that the stamps which are Issued must be
accounted for by the different postmasters.
There can be ne question about that. That1
is a fact well known lu the post office, andi
cannot be contested. Now, up to a certain,
perlod of time, there was only one class ofI
stanps, that is the old stamps. Accounts
must have come in regularly-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman will
allow me te point out the irregularity of
his making a speech now, when a mere ques-
tion was asked by courtesy.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am notsmaking
a speech.

Mr. SPEAKER. Then I am afraid I do
and know what a speech Is. There is noth-
Ing at all before the House, the hon. gentle-
man sees this is quite irregular. I must in-
sist on carrylng out the rule.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. d really do not
mean to make a speech, I am putting a ques-
tion to the hon. gentleman. I ask the hon.
gentleman whether he cannot make out a
statement according to the rule which I have
just laid down, and which every officer in
bis department knows.

Mr. WALLACE; I should like to ask the
Postmaatter General a question.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
not ask questions of whleh notice has not
been given. When the Orders of the Day
are called, certain subjects are aiowed to
rbe brought up as a atter of courtesy, but
at this stage of the proceedings there is no
possibility of allowing any questions un-
less they appear c the Notice paper.

Mr. WALLACE. The question I wished
to ask was In regard to stamps.

Mr. SPEAKER. Beeause I was wrong
in allowing the hon. member for York to

Mr. MULOCK.

Tbe SOIJICLTOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
The SODICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). To-morrow.

JUBILEE ST1 7MPS.

Mr. WALLACE. I beg to ask the Post-
master General whether the statement Is
correct that postage stamps of the Jubilee
issue are not redeemable. The other issues
can be redeemed in large quantities, and I
desire to ascertain whether the same rule
applies to theê stamps of the Jubilee year,
and whether they are also redeemable.

The POSTMAýSTE1R GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There is no law requirIng the de-
partment to redeem stamps. It is qulte the
exception to redeem them, Canada belng
practically the only country that does so.
We have been redeeming the regular issue
of stamps, but the Jubllee stamps when
Issued were declared to be issued finally
and not redeemable.

CANNED GOODS FOR THE YUKON.

Mr. QUINN. I should like to call the at-
tention of the GDvernment to a clipping
from the " National Provisioner," o« New
York and Oticago. It ls in the followlng
terms :

A contract has been awarded at Ottawa to
LIbbey, McNeill & Libbey. The contract l a
large one, and requires canned meats to be fur-
niahed for use both in the Klondike and north-
west. This Is the firat time such a contract bas
been awarded to a Chicago concern, the Canadian
Government havàng heretofore secured these
goods in the Canadian market.
I have recelved intimation from an emi-
Lent packing firm In Canada, which tells
me t :has recelved an order for about 100,.
000 pounds of canned goods for the Yukon,
bought by a large American company, and
thIs 1s ln competitIon with the people who
have secured this contract from the Gov-
emment. . They alo lintimate that the
contract, If awarded, was awarded with,-
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out any tenders being asked for, and in a
way to prevent Canadian packers receiving
any benefit fron It ; and this firm which has
communicated with me declares It possible
only to produce the goods and sell them to
tbe Government at the same prices, but
even at lower prices than they can be sup-
plied for. I therefore wish to ask the Gov-
ernment if such a contract has been given,
or rather if the article I lave read Is true in
effect or not.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have recelved
no notice of this matter, and I am sorry the
hon. gentleman did not communicaste with
me, because I might have been able to give
himî some information. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will hand me the paper from
which he read.

Mr. QUINN. Certalnly. I may say in ex-
planation that I received it only a few min-
utes before the House opened.

iNQUIRIES RESPECTING RETUINS.

Mr. McALISTER. I wish to draw the
attention of the Postmaster General to the
fact that an order of the House was passed
for correspondence and papers relatIng to
Oak Bay Mills post office. . When Will this
return be brought down?

Mr. MONK. I desire to call attention to
the dilatorIness of the Government in bring-
ing down returns. Two returns were order-
ed to be brought down by the Department
of Publie Works on 15th February last. I
think those returns will be very short. One
has reference to the wharf at Pointe-Claire
and the other called for the report of an
engineer connected with sonie survey at
Ste. Genevieve. These returns cannot be
more than two or three pages at the outside.
As we are now consldering the Estimates, I
call the attention of the hon. Minister of
Publie Works to these matters. Short re-
turns were also called for on 14th Marcb,
two from the Department of Publie Works
and two from the Department of Militia. I
trust that these returns w'ill be brought
down before we pr-x.eed with the Estimates.

Mr. D AVIN. Did the Minister of Publie
Works remember to make Inquiries respect-
ing the Edmonton bridge ?

WORKS ON THE RIVER STE. ANNE.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I wish
to ask the Minister of Publie Works a ques-
tion. It Is In connection with the protection
works whieh are to be carried out on the
River Ste. Anne, for whtch an appropriation
of $5,000 was voted last session ? In reply
to a question which I asked him last sesion.
the hon. Minister of Publie Works Informed
me that the matter was under consideration.
As I do not see any aàppropriation ln the Esti-
mates whieh were brought down this year,
I should like to know what action is to be
taken ln this regard ?
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). (Translation.) The matter is
still under consideration.

IMPORTATION OF HORSES FROM
UNITED STATES.

Mr. MARTIN. Is the Minister of Cus-
toms aware that a large number of Ameri-
can horses are being taken into the North-
west and Alberta at very low valuations? I
find from a letter the following:-

Americans are rushing horses in here entered
at $10 per head, on which they pay but $2 duty.
This Is a manifest injustice, as we cannot sond
a horse Into the United States under $50 duty.
* * * Three thousand have already come in,
and 10,000 are soon to follow.

I would ask the Minister of Custonms if he
is aware that those horses are entered at
this new valuation ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Repre-
sentations of a nature similar to that have
been made to the department on several
different occasions formerly, and they have
been renewed lately. Soute tine ago the
department took action and we wrote to
our collectors isking them to aseertain the
facts known to them la connection w1th the
matter. It is engag'ng the attention of the
department, and has been for some little
time.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

The House again resolved Itself Into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 16) to repeal the Elec-
toral Franchise Act and to further amend
the Dominion Elections Act.

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
The SOLLCITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). I beg to move that after the word
" Canada " la the 16tb line, sub-paragraph
3, the fellowing words be added:-

And In the province of Prince Edward Island
means the election of an Assemblyman.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is be-
cause they have two different franchises
there.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. CLANCY. In subsection (a) of section

3, the hon. gentleman will see that it refers
to an electoral district of the House of Com-
mous. Now, the provincial lista are pre-
pared for provincial electoral divIslons, and
that cannot in the province of Ontarlo be the
same. Has the hon. gentleman made pro-
vision to meet that ?

The SODIITOR GENERAL. In section
7, I have endeavoured to provide for the
emergency the hon. gentleman suggests.
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On section 5, dian friends, after having enjoyed the fran-
MIr. MARTILN. I wt td like +9 ask the chise for the last twelve years, and havIng

Solicitor General (Mr. Bitzpatrick), who has exercised it on four different occasions, have
charge of this Bill, what provision he has learned t regard it with considerable affee-
made, if any, for Prince ldward 'Island, tion. I am quite willing to admit that at9the Utiue the franchise was conferred uponwhich, as i pointed out on a armer ocea- them the franchise was confere
sion, has no volers' list at pr sent in ex- them, they objected to it. It was a new

thing. somiething that had never been in-
dulged in before. On the reserve in South

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- Brant the affairs of the tribe were con-
patrick). ilt is not essential that there ducted on the old tribal system, under
should be a voters' llst. I would like my which the chiefs were elected by the fe-
bon. friend to point out in what respect males of the family ; and to have suddenly
he thinks we have overlooked the case of obtainied the right to take part In the
Prince Edward Island. The first para- management of the affairs of this Domin-
graph of this section provides for the adop- ion ias rather a big undertaking for them.
tion of the provincial qualifications. In the But now. after laving exercised that right
province of Quebec and in the province lu four different elections, they appreciate it,
of Ontario the essential requisite to enable or at least a large portion of them do;
any one to vote is his registration on theland I have received petitions from that
voters' list. ·In the province of Prince Ed- section represented by 64 votes, or nearly
ward Island there is no such requisite. I 4.000people. wlo are affected by this pro-
draw my lion. friend's attention to section posedh ;re s
17, where lie will find it provided that upon tions in order that the House may under-
an elector entering the room where the!lstand the position these people occupy
poll Is held, and declaring his name, if
he Is found entitled to vote, lie shall re- O wkn onclru .
celve from the deputy returning officer a
ballot paper. I may say to my hon. friend
that when we reach that section I intend My dear Mr. Heyd,-I herewîth Inclose you
to introduce an amendment to make It ab- a copy of a minute pased by the Six'Nation
solutely clear, so as to provide that in Prince Council on the l7th Inst., respecting the Fran-
Edward Island the same method of otngchise Act, w h you referred to your letterEdard IsandtheasIne thetoalfélectiotn.ton w forthe consideration o the counil. The

s malorit lefthe ahif p ,,,d .rtoofthejiJmo
Mir. HEYD. I must claim the Indulgence

of the House for a few minutes, while I
allude to the effect which this section has
ln the constituency which I have the hon-
our to represent. It says :

The qualifications necessary to entitle any per-
son to vote ther'eat shall be those established
by the laws of that province as necessary to
entitle such person to vote in the same part
of the province at a provincial election.
Unfortunately for some 647 of my consti-
tuents, their names do not appear on the
provincial lists. The provincial laws of
Ontario do not recognize Indians, in the
ordinary sense of the term, to be qualified
to exercise the provincial franchise ; but
some twelve years ago provision was made
ln the Dominion Franchise Act, for ,the
first time in the history of this country,
to admit Indians of that kind to the exer-
cise of the franchise, and they have exer-
cised that right on four different occasions.
Whether that legislation was wise or un-
wise is a question I am not going to dis-
cuss to-day. At the time the Bill giving
them the franchise was introduced, it crea-
ted a great deal of excitement. The party
who introduced were charged with having
introduced it for political purposes. But
I do not propose to discuss that question
or introduce anything of a controversial
character. The clause of this Bill which
I have read bas given rise to a good deal
of comment in my constituency, as our In-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

kindly to do all you can to retain the privilege
of the franchise which they enjoyed heretofore,
and to pay no attention to protests which
may be forwarded to you by a few of the chiefs
who are opposed to the measure.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSIAH HILL,
Secy., S.N.C.

I have also received a petition signed by a
large number of the chief warriors of the
tribe, to the number of some 276, as fol-
lows -

Honourable Sir,-We, the undersigned warriors
of the Six Nations band of Indians, residing on
the Grand River reservation, in support of the
wise legislation and decision of the Six Nations
Council to retain the franchise, we t^e under-
signed electors beg to subscribe our names in
support of that decision upon the following
grounds :-

In the interests and in behalf of civilization
and education, we desire to advance as an intelli-
gent community, and not go back xr retrograde
to a state of disregard of all Christian principles,
and an irresponsible state of government of our
national affairs.

We realize that the conferring of the franchise
has been a great educating factor amongst our
people, and that ln having a voice lu the gov-
ernment of the Dominion, ln which our treaty
rights exist and have been respected, that we
have a power in our representative ln Parlia-
ment which we did not have before the franchise
was conferred, ln the management of our affaira
by the Government of Canada, ln whose safe-
keeping our treaty rights have been Intrusted by
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the Imperial Government of England, by the
sanction of our mother, Her Britannic Majesty
the Queen of Great Britain.

We desire, ln conclusion, to request the Gov-
ernment to concede to us, in accordance with
the decision of the Six Nations Council of -17th
February last, the privilege of exercising the
franchise, in a special manner, as heretofore

ditary system, signed by some 31, in favour
of the franchise. These are the peculiar
circumstauces in whieh the Six Nation In-
dians are placed.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the relative num-
ber for and against?

given to us by a special provision, by Act of Par- Mr. HEYD. I think that the two peti-
liament of Canada. tions in favour of the franchise contain to-Your Government is requested to consider the gether 276 names, while the petition op-fact that there are some of that portion of the posed to it has 354 names. The Six Nationpopulation of our reserve who are Pagans, and council is constittuted of some 60 hiefs. who
many of whom are not, in regard to property
qualifications, entitled to a vote, even if they so are elected by the women from the varlous
desired, who are desirous of setting aside the familles of the tribe. These are alnost un-
Franchise Act. That In regard to civilization, animously in favour of the franchise. Those
education, enlightenment and progress, it would opposed to the franchise are principally the
be unwise for the Government ta support the pagan element, which has always objeeted
weak contentions of these people, who'are pray- to it. Nunerically the hostiles have the
ing for the retrogressiop of our people to a majority. Now that they have had the
position such as existed two hundred years ago. l)rivilege o xriigtheyfanchstha

In conclusion, we desire to express the hopefr
tl-at the Government may kindly support the they did na>t at first want, these people have
recent decision of the council, and retain for us learned to apprecia·te it. Being precluded
the exercise of the franchise, as herein re- from exercising their hereditary combative
quested by us. instincts, they find an opportunity of get-

And we. your humble petitioners, as in duty ting rid of their superfluous steam at elee-
bound, will ever pray. Ition time, and have learned to be most in-

In support of that petition. there are some veterate politicians. They take the Con-
276 names. These names include. of course, servative or Liberal side in the most ardent
the great majority of the ehiefs and lead- manner. and take a most lively interest in
ing men of the Six Nation Ind5ans. It w-ould polities. and are just as well qualified to
not be fair, although I have pledged myvself exercise the franchise as are the whites.
to always try and advance the interests of! It may be a matter of some interest to those
the Six Nation Indians, as expressed by i members who have not large Indian settle-
their regularly constituted authorities. to ments in their eonstttuencies to learn that
conceal the fact that I have also ree&ved in my constituency out of 4.000 Indians 667
a petition, signed by 354, asking that the bave the righit to vote, and of these a great
f ranehise, whichl was forced upon them some many have learned to appreciate that pri-
twelve years ago. be taken away because it vilege. It is on their behalf that I am lift-
introduces an element of discord in their ing up my voice to-day, and while I am
midst and instead of bringing about that era sor.ry to take up the time of the House, it
of civilization wmhiceh it was expeeted to must be admiitted that a great deal of its
promnote, has tended to bring 'about discord time has been absorbed in muen more frivol-
and antagonism among the varlous families ous discussion. Although. in the first place,
living on the reserve. The petition against a grea>t many were opposed to the franchise,
the franchise is 'as follows :-- they appear to have exercised lt to a con-

siderable extent when they had the oppor-We, the undersigned, warriors and members tunity. Ln the first election after they were
of the Si Nations, residing in the townships of given Ithe franchise which took place ln
Tuscarora, Oneida and Onondaga, ln the province
of Ontario, desire from the council of chiefs 1887, there were 463 voters on the list, and
held 1st March 1989 al pvl e toex ress our of those 250 voted.
views respecting the enfranchisement to the In-
dians of the Six Nations

And at the council of the warriors, held 4th
March, in their council-house, a decision was
arrived at, that a petition will be circulated
to solicit the signatures of those who are not
lu favour of the entranchisement.

Therefore, your petitioners desire to ask you
to bring the matter before the House of Com-
mons, now In session, to have that privilege,
and to exempt the Six Nations from the opera-
tion of the enfranchisement.

We, therefore, your petitioners, hope te have
the fullest attention from you, as we ever pray,
&c., &c.

This petition is signed by 354 who are
opposed to 'the retention of the franchise. I
have a petition here signed by the Misslsa-
gua Indlans,:;who have a council of their own
election, and are not governed by the here-

An hon. MEMBER. What did they cost ?

Mr. H1EYD. I am proud to say that it
does not cost anything to get an Indian to
vote. He is sufficiently loyal to our
country to come forward and vote as he
·thinks best in the interest of his country
without any money inducement. It may
be interesting 'to hon. gentlemen to know
how they voted. In 1887, the magnificent
personality of the present Minister of On3-
toms (Mr. Paterson) 'induced 123 to give him
their support, while 127 went against hm.
It was supposeýd by -the Liberals that the
Indians were put on the li-st because they
were under fthe control of the Government
'that managed their affairs. That may or
not have been the case ; but naturally the
Indian is loyal to the Goverument, and they
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have steadily stood by the Government ever
since the right of the franchise lhas been
conferred on them. In the eleetion of 1891,
out of 414 on the lists 214 voted-102 for
the Liberal party and 112 against. In the
election of 1896, 647 were on the roll. The
number had been increased by over 200.
Of these 400 voted, showing that a very
large proportion of those who had the right
to vote, exercises that right. Well, at *the
1ast election out of 647 on the roll, 437 cast
their vote.

Mr. BERGERON. How did they vote ?
Mr. HEYD.

from saying.
My modesty prevents me

An hon. MEMBER. He raked them in.
Mr. HEYD. Some hon. gentleman says,

I raked them in. I am happy to-day that I
got a majority. The Indians probably
thought that they ought to stand by the
Government, and they stood by it in good
stead, so far as I was concerned. Under
the eircumstances. I believe that their right
to the franelhise should be continued. And
I beg to move the followIng resolution:-

That after the word "election " ln the thirty-
third line of the Bill, at the end of subdivision

a," the following words be added :-
" Provided that, notwithstanding any provincial

enactment, tie Six Nation Indians and other
Indian tribes that bave the right to vote, under
the Elect.oral Fran 9hise Act of 48-49 Victoria.
chap. 40, and shall be entitled to vote at any
election for the Dominion Parliament."

Now, I desire, before I sit down, to make
the plain statement that these Indians are
educated, ln a great many Instances, that
on the reserve In the county from whIch I
come there are ten sehools ·in active opera-
tion, and there Is also an industrial school
which has 125 pupils. Some of these men
who are being deprived of their vote are
amongst the most intellIgent people of Can-
ada. While many among them have prob-
ably not had the advantage of education,
they all know what they are doing when
they come to vote for. In the last election,
out of the large number, 442 that cast their
,otes, there was only two spolled and three
rejected ballota, being a much smaller pro-
portion, I believe, than amongst the white
population In any part of the Dominion.,
Believing that these Indians are Intelligent,
and that they are qualided to vote, and as
they have exerelsed the franchise In four
general elections, I stand up and ask that
they shail have that right conceded to them,
under this Bill.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would be pre-
pared to vote lu favour of this moI'an for
this reason-.I feel that now that the fran-
chise %has been granted to the Indians In
Canada, it would Ïbe a retrograde step to
aeprive them of it. I believe it Is almost
an unheard of thIng for the franchise, once
conceded, to be taken away from the people
who have enjoyed it.

Mr. HEYD.

Mr. QUINN. This is only for a portion of
the Indians.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not so un-
derstand it. I understand that It includes
all the Indians that have the right to.
vote under the existing franchise law. Lt
is that princIple that I support.

Mr. QUINN. I think ny hon. friend (Sir
Adolphe Caron) Is mistaken.

Mr. BERGERON. The amendment applies
only to the 'Indians In the county of Brant.

Mr. LISTER. I take It that it does not
matter to what county the Indian belongs.
I believe that the amendment Introduced by
my hon. frIend from Brant (Mr. Heyd) ought
to ·become part of the Bill in some shape,
though, perhaps, as drafted, it cannot be ln-
corporated at the present moment. There
is a principle ln this matter. We are not to
consider whether the granting of the fran-
chise to the Indians was a wise step or not.
We are not now to consider whether the
Government of that day, in view of the fact
that ithe Indians were the wards of the Gov-
ernment, should have given the franchise to
the Indians. We are face to face with the
fact that It bas been the law for the past
twelve or fourteen years, and that the in-
dians have exerclsed the right to vote durling
all that time, and that It is now pr>posed
by the Bill under consideration to take away
from them this privilege. 1 think I may
fairly challenge the Government to produce
an instance ln which the franchise bas been
given to a class of the population and after-
wards taken away frcrin then. by the law.
So far as the right of these people is con-
cerned, It 'is not of very imuch consequence
in the consideration of the present question,
whether they have exercised the right which
was given to them wisely or not. They
.have had the same right as every ither
voter In the Dominion of Canada. But I
may say to the House that my experlence
is that the Indians upon the reservation la
'my county have exercised that riglit as
wisely, as prudently and as intelligently as
any other class of the people In the counry
of Lamnbton. I may say to you, Mr. Chair-
man, that the tribe ln the county of Lamb-
ton differs from that In Brant lnasmuch as
they have, for many yea.rs, elected their own
chiefs and other officers. and In every con-
test that has taken place these Indians have
taken an active and intelligent part In the
election ln which they have had a rlght to
vote. As an instance of their great intelli-
gence, I may say that, notwIthstanding the
fact of the old Goverument being ln power, I
have always received a majority of the
votes of the Indians upon that réservation.
That proves one thing-it proves that the
Influence whieh it was supposed the Gov-
ernment would have had on the Indians bas
not %ln fact exrsted, but that the Indians,
notwithstanding that they are wards of the
Government, have been sufficiently tude-
pendent to vote as they thought proper.
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Mr. CLANCY. Then, you have been uiis-
taken ?

Mr. LISTER. How?
Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Lister) opposed the enfranchisement of the
Indians very strongly.

Mr. LISTER. No, not very strongly. i
have thought as I think now, that If the In.
dians were to have the vote, the Govern-
ment should Ïhave freed them fromn the posi-
-tion they then occnpied, but the Goverament
thought differently and granted themn the
franchise. They gave them full rights of
citizenship, and now we propose to take
those rights away from them.

An hon. MEMBER. No.
Mr. LISTER. Yes, unless the local gov-

erainent passes an Act extending the right
to them, which we have no guarantee they
will do. The result will be that the lu-
dians who thave for years exercised this right
will be deprived of it. After givIng a class
of the population the right to exercise the,
franchise, that right should not be taken
away' from them. Therefore, I shall sup-
port the amendment.

Mr. MACLEAN. I think that the argu-
ment tbe bon. gentleman bhas ust put for-
ward shows the weakness of this wliole Pil.
The fact that provincial legislatures aun do
things that will deprive us In effeet of a'
federal franchise, is the weakness of the
whole case, and shows the danger to this
Canadian people as it bas never been pre-
sented before. I should like to see the In-
dians have their vote. I kuow many of
them on the Grand River reservation, they
are intelligent farmers and well qualiiei to
exercise the franchise. But the argualent'
put forward.by the hon. gentleman proves
what we on this side have always said, and
would almost go so far as to justify another1
body ln defending the Canadian people in
the matter of their franchise. I hope now
that this question Is put that the greatest
care will be taken to Insert soue provision
under -which the provincial legisla ture can-
not rob the Canadian people of the man-
agement of their own franchise.

Mr. CHARLTON. I do fnot think it ean
be said that this Bill or the action of this
House proposes'to take from any class of-
téhe community the right of the franchise.
This Bill merely proposes to abdicate the ex-
ereise of a power to the provincial govern-
ment. We are dealing with a question Irrele-
vant to the Issue when we talk about the right
of Indians or anybody else to be on the list.
for we propose to adopt -the principle that we
wIll not meddle with . the foruat!oi of the
lists. The Government In 18 passed a
franchise law and proceeded to establish
a separate set of mahilnery for the purpose
of having a voters' list for the Domlinion.
In vie'w of all the evils that followed this
action, we now propose to declare that that

was a step which was not in the interest of
the people.

The Bill proceeds upon the assumption
that the condition of things- that existed
in this Dominion for eighteen years after
confederation, when the elections were held
upon the provincial lists, was a condition
of things we had better return to. During
that eighteen years there was not the slight-
est objection to the operation of that prin-
ciple. There was never any serious objection
raised in this House or in this country that
le provinces had not dealt properly or
fairly with any element of the population
ln their regulation of the matter of the
franchise. il repeat that we are simply go-
ing back, by the provisions of this Bill,
to the old regulations which worked smooth-
]y and to the public satisfaction for the
first eighteen years of the life of this
confederation. It was unfortunate when
that condition of things was set aside,
without reason, without application upon
the part of any element of society in Can-
ada that that step should be taken. We
have gone on under the operation of this
Bill now for many years. We have found
it to be costly and unworkable. We have
only had, I think, four revisions since 1885;
we held the last two elections on voters'
lists two years old, when no citizen of Can-
ada under twenty-three years of age bad
a right to vote. Now. we are going back
to the old principle, relegating to the pro-
vinces the power to deal with this ques-
tion ; in point of fact, saying to the pro-
vinces : the riglit of representation ln your
ridings and for your people in this House
is a civil right over which you may ex-
ercise jurisdiction. stating by your laws
who shall or shall not vote, and we will
accept your voters' lists for the sake of
uniformity. for the sake of avoiding diffi-
culties, Injustices and expenses. Now, If
we are going to take up that policy, we
have got to follow it out right stralght
to its conclusion. If we are going to
break ln upon that principle by providing
that this class in any province who do not
have votes shall have votes, and that that
class who do not have votes shal have
votes, we may as well sweep away the
whole Bill, and have a Dominion Fran-
chise Act. We either want a Dominion
Franchise Act or we want to put this mat-
ter back ln charge of the provinces and
allow the voters' liste of the provinces to
be the voters' lists for elections In the Do-
minion. The Issue Is a clean-eut one, a
distinct one. So far as the Indians are
concerned. I have not a word to say against
them. There Is not an Indian in Brant
county, and there Is not an Indian In the
county of Lambton, who cannot be a citizen
if he chooses to become so. But d object
to giving to a class of the population who
are living In tribal relations and who are
not citizens of this country, special rights
that belong to me. If I do not have
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the rights that belong to them. Rf i can-! The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The prin-
not have the tribal advantages of the Six ciple of the whole Act is that we intend
-Nations, I do not want the Six Nations to adopt the provincial franchises as the
to have the citizen's advantage that [ have, basis of the franchise for the Dominion.
and I do not think they have a rlght to That is our Intention. It is idle for my
claim them. For that reason, while I would hon. friend to assume, or to suppose that
not deprive these Indians of a right, while we assume, that the provincial franchises
I have the utiuost sympathy for them, 1 existing to-day will continue for all time.
would advise them. if they want to exer- I cannot follow the argument of hon. gen-
cise the rights of citizenship, to become tlemen on the other side who say that we
citizens of Canada. 1 think we might as dispossess ourselves of control over our
well either dismiss all this work of tinker- franchise. We do not do anything of the
ing with this Bill, and making 'exceptions sort ; we simply adopt for the present the
here and exceptions there that the provin- franchises of the provinces. But if at any
cial laws do not nake, or we had better time the provinces should do anything that
adopt the provincial laws and have done we consider detrimental to the interests of
with it. It is a very clean-eut, distinct the Dominion, we are entirely free, we do
alternative-on the one hand, adopting the ;not tie our hands for all time, to make
provincial franchises in their entirety, and any change that we think proper. We do
on the other hand sweeping them all away, not dispossess ourselves of our control over
and having a franchise of our own. Thefe the franchise.
Is properly no middle ground. Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I did not at

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to ask ail suggest that. i did not assume that the
the Government what they propose to do permanent franchise we adopt by this law
In respect to the very Important question is the franchise that exists to-day In On-
which has been raised by the hon. gen- tario or in Prince Edward Island, t4at is
tieman who bas just taken Uis seat. I not proposed by this Bill. This Bill pro-
think we should understand at the outset poses that we shall adopt as the franchise
whether the Government Intend to take the for electing members to this House the
franchises of the varlous provinces purely franchise as it exists at the time whenever
and simply as they exist to-day, and as!a general election or a by-election is held
they may be changed from time to time at for this House, that we shall adopt what-
the will of the local legislatures all over oever may be at that time the franchise of
Canada, and that they shall be the fran- the provincial legislature.
chises for the election of members to the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As long asHouse of Commons. If I am not mis- .bsl 4IGiforce R
taken, ;f think it was the hon. member forit
Colchester (Mr. McClure) who expressed the Sir CHAULES TUPPER. The point 1
wish and the expectation that the officials wanted the bon. gentleman to neet was
who were disfranchised from voting in the this: Whether Myylion. friend who pre-
provincial elections in the province of !Nova ceded me is right in saying that you do
Scotia would be enfranchised under this not propose under this Bil to enfranchise
Bill, and that they would enjoy the fran- any person W vote for a meýnber of the
chise for the election of members to the flouse of Connons who bas fot the fran-
flouse of Commons. I believe II am also! chise under tUe local leglslature. That ts
correct in stating that the hon. memberjthe point 1 wanted thelon. gentleman to
for Halifax (Mr. Russell) has also express- meet.
ed an opinion to that effect, that the offi- TUe SLiOITOR GENEIAL. We cer-
cials who are disfranchised under the local'i
laws of Nova Scotia would not be dis- t asd nt ne onotaedmepta,
franchised under this Act. It therefore1soifrasIans areponcirned ilWhen
becomes important that at the very thres- i
hold of this question, when we are dealing' be able to point out that under the pro-
with who are to have the franchise, the1vinelal franchises, to a large extent, the
Government should say whether they intend Indians now have a right to vote, Bo
to adopt, pure and simple, the laws of the far as Dominionofficiais are concerned,
varlous provinces in reference to the par- that is an open question which I1think
ties who enjoy the franchise, and adopt hsen treate te sthdint o!
whatever changes they may make in them r
from time to time, or whether, taktng the ity. 0f course, I am not prepared to say
electoral franchises of the various provinces more on that point at tUe present time.
as a basis, they propose that, as In the Mr. LiSTER I want to say a wol
case of the ndians who have been enfran- abouttUe remarks ofthe bon. member for
chised under the Dominion Act, they shallrCharlton).-My hon. friend
continue to enjoy this right; or, as In the says the Bull now before the Houfie does
case of the officials who are dIsfranchised not deprive the Indians o! theirvote.
under the local laws in some of the pro-
vinces, they shall be enfranchised under the-Mr. OHAULTON. No.,The point I
Dominion. made was that this Bl does fot absoluteiy

SirrHR ECTPPE.LheOoit
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disfranchise anybody, because It simply made, Paliament will be able todefend Ite
adopts the franchise of each province. franchise from the attacks made by the

Liberal party, and 1 hope 1~ some other
Mr. LiSTER. Well, I say that it ten- quarter the rights of the peop e will be pro-

porarily, at all events, disfranchises the tected, and the federal power will continue
Indiaus of this country, it may noc doSO to control its own franchise so that tue
permanently. My hon. friend may trust1volce of the people of Canada may beheard.
to the local legislatures throughout tie
country granting the franchise to the In-
dians of the d=ifferent province-s. That, I irasthe assault made on thepeople of Can-
however, is problematicalG tha'. niy never a(Ia from fm7 to 185 t s dh
bo doue, and if it is not done, a a. juatter Mr. 3ACLEAN. That is another ques-

tof actt the Bief now under conesidoeraeionrn.
deprives the India.s who h~ave oed for The SOLICITOR GENERAL. also point
the last fourteen yearsw of the right ao voie.

o say tis is an arbitrary measure. nTevOut to the ho. gentleman that if ere lia
hou. gentleman says this Bill must go carefully read the Billlie would bave fournd
througb, that there can lie no excepýion ithat the very ca-se lie has discussed bas
made. The Solicitor General says taat if It been provided for by subsection 2 of the

of fact theeBilinowwunder coniderationrtion

turns out in tlhe future that a provinceaets scinw r nwcnieig
unjustly in adopting provisions respectiug 1f-%r. LIST ER. Pardon me. Mr. Speaker,
vting, then we dan intervene ad fudorS for agaIn addressing theRLouse. Isay.
what they have done. If that is h t te. uwhat I stateh in 1885t that no Governhen
tion of the Bi an aifrthat is the po. r the ever introduce Bl a more unjustiflable measure
Government reserves to itself, whi m is no than the Goverment di ha that year. I
dlouht the case, then they are deprl*ug rUn- opposeti it then, anti have opposed it since.
justly a portion of the population o f the The Liberal party asupledgeltslf t
rigt they possess, or of the rigt to con- i after election, that if returned to power,
tinue to vote under the Franchise Act. f the Act woldbe repealed. They are bound
say again that once aving given the fran- to th apeopletorepeal that Act. andI se-

wht hy av on. ftht sth itn-whtI taesi 18, tn Gornme

tchise to a portion df the people, wphoe ave ieve Ivoice the feelinjstfale m e
provernethemselves ableto ,exercises it hi- hbera G parry but of a large portion of the
teligently. the Gover met should not gnoW Conservative party when I say they desire
take away rom those people that which the repeal of that Aet. It bas been most
free men ail cûnsider a boon. andi do -in burdensome in its working, and, every mem-
aet whih the Indians will remember as one fber wholias hadaything to do with elec-
of the greatest injustices ever perpetrated tions k-nows hundreds of dollars have been
upon toe viy any legislatnre iu this coun- expende during tbe twelve years for the
sry. theaSolcitor General bas state fn that ae op trying to make perfect an IA
large portion of the Indiansof Ontario have !lieh I was impossible to make perfect.
the rigbt to vote sow. toeny it. A very We have pedget ourselves. over and over
sal percentage of the Indians of that pro-th again, to tecountryto repeal it tbe peopst
vince are entitleto vote as enfranhse have returned us to power on that ple-ge,
Indians. They are living on the reseerver, hoai hse wil prove false to the people if we
und everybody knows that Indians 'bave xu do not repeal the Act. But say f this
objection tolibecomIng enfranchised for onecase an exception might e matie by
many reasons, tribal reasonsf among others. th itewas iPossimnto make t.

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t rihtovtho.I eyi.Avr e haverpledgead ourseles oer n overt

But we neetaot go into these questions continue- to the people wo have been given
but remember theone question, ad that is, votes unav er the At the riglt to vote at
that we once gave the vote to thesevmen, elections for members of this legislature.
they have hati it for years. -anti there is no Mr.QU1NX.Itnkhs hecaet
good cause for taking it away from them. Mr. Qin . Icth BtiutheIe ceit

objetio tobecoingenfanchsedforonecas an xeprdton mghe obe ase by

Mr. MACLEAN. Do we un erstan the theGor iberal Goverment, ave at
Soitor General to lay down the bass tenpted to carry out its promise. it gias

uof this Act as fonlowse qhatthis Parhiament made the usual leap in the dak. The
bas a session and it closes. The Goveru-' party pledgeti itself to the country to reppal
ment ten deide they will go to the coun- the Francise Act Hou. gentlemen intro-
try. The legislature of Ontaro happens no duce a measure framed for that purpose,
ineet, ani that body deprives a large tum-'an the frst clause is attacket ou aIl sides
ber ofcitizens of the franchise, and theyi by ther ow followers. We have the :ues-
are not able to vote when the Dominion- tion of the Indians dlsussed. What differ-
elentions de>me on. Is tlat the situation ence is there between the Indians affeted
wic the lranchse occupes in tls Acto by the Ontario Franchise Act and the elm
If so, then It is the worst Act ever submit- of persons Incîtiet under section 15ûf the
ted by a canada Goverment it s theQuébec Eleetion Actl The follo'vidg per-
greatest attack ever made on our federal sons ln that province are not aIIcwqvd to
institutions. It is the strongest attack ever vote
made on the autonomy of Canada ; and I Clerks of the Crowu, clerks of the peace, aber-

hope ow tht ths staementbas elf~ eistfr, meonibr ofnd tiCo teisat r
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agents, collectors of provincial revenue, and the
cficers and members of the provincial police
force.

There is great solicitude expressed by the
hon. member for Lambton and the hou.
member for Brant for the Indians because.
I suppose, there happens to be a certain
number of them in their constitueciois., and
they happen to Le a class of the coiinunity
I suppose who eau, at ail evuts, discr1mi-
nate between the nethods of Liberal and
Conservative candidates towards the eiec-
tors, aud they probably have recognized their
influence in the way of bringing the Indians
to their way of thinking, at all eveints to
their way of voting. With virtuorus indig-
nation t'he hon. member for Lambton says
that if we once enfranchise a man it is an
insult to him to withdraw the franchise.
Here are : " Clerks of the Jro xn, <lerks of
the peace, sheriffs, registrars, Crown lands
and timber agents, collectors of provincial
revenue." wbo from time imnmenorial bave
the right to vote on the Dominion Franchise
Act, but who by subsection " a " of this Act
will be disfranchised, because the qualifica-
tion necessary to entitle any one to vote at
Dominion elections shall be that established
by the law of the province and n as is
necessary to entitle the same party to vote
at provincial elections. So it is impossible
for all these officers to vote at Dominion
elections. Is this disqualificaiion imposed
because these men are officers of the pro-
vincial Government. is it because they are
personally not competent inen, is it becarse
officers of the provincial Government are
unable to discriminate between what is
right and wrong ? The hon. member talks
about outraging the feelings of the people.
I cannot concelve a greater ouitragre on tihc.se
responsible offieers of the provincial (ov-
ernment of Quebec than to provide tbat
they shall be disfranchised by a single clause
of the Bill. It shows the absurdity of bav-
ing for the Dominion of Canada a sort of
crazy-quilt Franchise Act, instead of adopt-
ing one system for the whole Dominion. We
find In one province men enttileri t'3 vote
because they come under the provîicial law,
while In another case provincial men are
disfrancihised because the Ideas prevailing
In that province happen to be more liarrow
than those existing In a province next door.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are disqualified In
the province of Quebec now ?

Mr. QUINN. The judges of the Supreme
Court, the Exchequer Court, the Court of
Queen's Bench, the judges of sessions, the
district magistrates and recorders, clerks of
the Crown, clerks of the peace, sheriffs, re-
gistrars, Crown Land and Crown Timber
agents, collectors of provincial revenue and
ofBeers and men of the provincial police
force. Under the Manitoba Act I am in-
formed that the exemptions are : the provin-
Cal Judges, Indians, those disqualffied for
corrupt practices, lunaties and prisoners, ail

Mr. QUINN.

officials and employees of Dominion and
Manitoba Governments, ln receipt of a sal-
ary to the amount of $350, all regular sol-
diers and persons enrolled In military ser-
vices, and all registrars, sheriffs, county
court clerks and baillffs ln receipt of fees to
the amount of $350 per annum. If they are
so accomplished as not to be able to earn
$350 a year they are entitled to vote, but if
they are intelligent enough to merit $350 a
year by salaries or fees, then the Manitoba
law says they are too intelligent to exercise
the Dominion franchise.

Another peculiarity of the Provincial
Franchise Act in Quebec is, that it includes
as persons who are disqualifed, men who
have committed offences against the provin-
eal Act. We can easily understand why
persons who have been guilty of an infrac-
tion of the Dominion Franchise Act should
be disqualified ln a Dominion election, and
that persons who have been guilty of an in-
fraction of the Provincial Franchise Act
should be disqualifled at a provincial elec-
tion, but why persons who have been guilty
of an offence against the provincial fran-
chise should be disqualified at a Dominion
election, is somethIng I cannot understand.
In Quebee you will have men disqualified,
while at the same time men who are guilty
of the same offences ln the other provinces
would be entitled to vote. I say, Sir, that
the Act which is presented to us here Is
more In the form of a crazy quIlt enactment
than anything that has ever before been pre-
sented to this Parliament. It seems to me
an absurdity that we cannot, for the purpose
of Dominion elections, form some basis upon
whieh the voters of this country shall vote
ln the election of members te this House of
Commons. Why should we here in the Par-
liament of Canada be governed by the pre-
judices which exist in the different provin-
ces ln local matters. It is not my intention
to refleet disparagingly on the prejudices or
privileges that exist in the different provin-
ces concerning the right of one man to one
vote or to many votes. In the province of
Quebec we have the principle, that if a man
holds property in two or ln fifty constituen-
eles. he has the right to poll his vote in
each. if it be a physical possibility for hlm
to do so. With the greatest deference and
respect to the majority lin the province of
Quebec, I may tell the House that this was
an enactment made for the protection of the
English-speaking minority of that province.
It was a concession granted to ,the English-
speaking minority, who In the province of
Quebec are usually those possessing most
real estate. It was enacted for the purpose
of giving them not only the representation
to which they are entitled by their numbers,
but also the representation which their more
extensive ownership of land in that province
might entitle them to. That was doue ln
Quebec for provincial purposes and for
municipal purposes. But, it was never con-
templated that it should be extended to the
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Dominion franchise because as we know the
English-speaking minority ln the province of
Quebec becomes the majority ln the whole
Dominion of Canada. The French Canadian
majority ln the province of Quebee, with
their usuali lberality, gave to the English-
speaking minority the right to protect them-
selves ln all the constituencles ln which they
might own land. There Is no necessity for
protecting the English-speaking people ln the
Dominion of Canada ln that way, but It was
felt by the French Canadians ln Quebec that
in that province where the English are a
mlnority they should have that protection.
In consequence of that principle, Mr. Chair-
man, you see a larger representation of the
English-speaking minority in the provincial
legislature in Quebec, than you do of any
proportionate minority In any provincial leg-
silature ln the Dominion of Canada. That

principle has worked admirably for the pro-
tection of the minority ln that province. The
reason why this liberality was evidenced on
the part of the French Canadians, is because
ln the provincial legislature the civil rights of
the people are legislated for, and ln munici-
pal institutions the property of these people
is taxed. It was felt that those who contri-
buted to municipal taxes and who held real
estate should be properly represented ln the
different municipal councils. But no such
reason for this principle exists when we
corne to eleet members of the House of Com-
mons of Canada. Whle the principle ln
Quebec works well and Is a just principle,
yet I do say, that when the principle Is car-
ried Into the Dominion franchise, and when
a man owning property lu flfty or slxty con-
stituencies ln Quebec can vote In every one
of them If It Is physlcally possible, It e ab-
surd that he can do so while in the province
of Ontario, a man equally wealthy and hold-
Ing as much property can only poll one
vote. Instead of passing section 5 as It ap-
pears ln the Bill, It Is in my opinion the
duty of the Government to strike out the
clause and to present to the House some
settled basis of a Dominion franchise, which
will make it uniform throughout the whole
country, and which wil Include not only
the nldians of the Six Nations, but these In-
dians and other persons all over Canada
who are included in the Dominion Franchise
Act which It is now sought to repeal.

Mr. MACLEAN. The Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) says that his party Is
committed to repeal the present Dominion
Franchise Act, whieh he says ls a bad law.
That Is one thIng, but to repeal that law by
abandoning Dominion rights and by sur-
rendering to the provinces our most impor-
tant privileges 1s quite another thing. I
would point out to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) that one does not at all follow
from the other.

Mr. McNEILL. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the Solicitor Genéral to the state-
ment that was ruade by the hon. gentlenin

from Lambton (Mr. Lister) lu regard to the
number of Indians who will be disfranch'sed
by this Bill. I am quite sure that my hon.
friend made the statement he did in all
good faith, that comparatively few vould
be disfrauchised, and that a comparatively
large percentage would still retain the fran-
chise under the local law. With regard to
my own constituency, where there are two
bands o! :udians, my hon. friend's remark
la really not correct at all. I do not think
that any of themi would have a vote under
the local law ; If any would have, they
would be very few. This Bill practically
disfranchises the Indians In my constitaency
and, as my hon. friend from Lambton (Mr.
Lister) said, it is a very strong measare to
deprive any class of the community of riglit4
which they have enjoyed, and have not abus-
ed ln any way, for many years. As the hon.
member for Montreal Centre (Mr. Quinn)
has pointed out, it Is fnot only the Indians
who are going to be deprived of their fran-
chse, but many other people throughout the
Dominion. When the hon. leader of the
Opposition called attention to this matter,
my hon. friend the Solicltor General asked,
What became of the rights of the people
that we allege are -now being assailed, from
1867 to 18S5 ? Well, I will tell my hon.
friend what became of them. Those rlghts
were subjeet to the caprice of the local leg-
islature, and the local legislature so abused
the power with which they had been en-
trusted by this House, thart this House Itself
had to pass an Act to protect the rights of
the people of Nova Scotia from the improper
action of the local legIslature.

Mr. CHARLTON. Were there any com-
plaints made by the public upon which this
House acted ?

Mr. McNEILL. I am astonished that a
gentleman who has had a seat ln this House
so long as !my 'hon. friend from North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) should ask such, a ques-
tion as that. Does any hon. friend suppose
that this House would put an Act upon the
Statute-book without reason ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). When did the legislature of Nova
Scotia commit these outrages ?

Mr. McNEILL. I do not think it Is at all
necessary for me to state the date. It ls
the Act of 1882 I am referring to. It was
previous to that Act, I think, n 1871 that the
wrong was done and the Act of 1871 was
recognlzed In 1889. 'But the hon. Postmaster
General knows that It does not matter what
the date was.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, it
does.

Mr. McNEILL. It does not matter at all.
This Parllament felt It incumbent Upon It-
self, In defence of Its privileges, to pass au
Act to proteet Itself from the Acts of the
legislature of Nova Scotia. 1 think that 1s
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a sufficient answer to my hon. friend the think, known to every person. The late
Solicitor General. We tried ithe expermnent, Government had exhausted their methods
and It proved to be a fallure, and this Parlia- for obtaining favourable verdicts from the
ment, in protection of its privileges, passed îpeople. They had passed a Gerrymander
the Act of 1885. Whether that Act was a Bill which did violence to every sense of
good or a bad Act is not the question. There right, and they had so mismanaged the
are many of us who are ready to admit that affairs of the country that at last a rebellion
In operation it proved cumbrous and ex- broke out in the North-west that threatened
pensive; and, .as has been pointed out in :to sweep the Government from power. That,
this House before, the Conservative party, I thInk, was the moving cause that Incited
under Sir John Thompson introduced an the Government to introduce the Franchise
Act for the purpose of simplifying ana Bill ; and though it falled to accomplish
cheapening its operation. But the fact that what Its movers designed it should accom-
the Act is defective ln some particulars is no plish, they were unable to abandon it, and it
reason why a measure of this kind should be had to go through inl its present form. The
lntroduced. You may amend or improve the ground advanced by Sir John Macdonald for
Act, but there is no reason why you should the measure was to secure what he called
deprive this Parliament of lits privileges. unifornity throughout the whole Dominion
Surely there is enough statesmanship on the in the franchise under which members were
other side of the House to manage affairs a elected to this House. While many tritllng
little better than that. Surely It Is not ne- reasons were advanced, the real and only
cessary, in order to cheapen the operation standing ground the Government adopted
of the Franchise Act, that rhe privileges of in respect to that measure was unifor'nity
thls Parliament should be taken away from and, as it was called, control of their fran-
it and banded over to the local legislatures. chise in order to have uniformity. These
My hon. friend says we anay take these alleged outrages are, I think, the creation of
privileges back again; but 'why does he an inventive mind at the present tme.
hand them over ln the meantime ? We have Mr. McNEILL. In regard to the observa-
already tried the experiment; the experi-; tions of the hon. gentleman who has just
ment proved a failure; and why does e takenhis seat, I am surprised tiat any
propose to repeat it now ? Surely, It would hon. menaber who heard the debates of 1885,
be more reasonable for the leaders on both as he did and as I did, should have for.#ttten
sides of the House to meet together and en- the reference that were made to the attacks
deavour to arrange some compromise in, hy the local legislatures at that time.
regard to this matter, so that this House
shall still be seized of such an important The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Side
privilege as this. What possible excuse is references.
there for giving back to the local legislatures Mr. McNEILL. I do not know what my
a power which they have already been en- hon. friend means by the interruption. I
trusted with, and which rthey have abused ? say that references were made, and I am

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The very much surprised my hon. friend has for-
reason I asked the hon. gentleman for the gotten the fact. That was one of the prin-
date when the offences were committed by eipal reasons at that time for the action of
Nova Scotia, whIch he said ·had led to the the House. How las my hou. friend met the
passage of the Franchise Act of 1885, was statement that in 1882 this Act was passed ?
this : The Bill which led up to that Act was, He has not met it at ail. Does he pretend to
I believe, the Bill which the Government say that Act was passed for no reason at all?
led by Sir John Macdonald, introduced Into Does hie mean to say that this House passed
the Dominion Parliament in the year 1871 an Act in 1882 protecting the privileges
or 1872. Now, if the Acts which my hon. of certain subjects of Her Majesty in Nova
friend speaks of had been committed prior J Scotia from the action of the local legisla-
to that time, itl is most extraordinary that ture of that province, when there was no
the Conservative Government, for thirteen need for such protection ? -My hon. friend
long years, failed to do justice to the peopie has not, ln the slightest degree, answered
and protect them from 'those outrages, and the objections that I have brought forward.
allowed the general elections to be held
three times on those fraudulent Ilsts wbich
the hon. gentleman refers to. I think I can
give a better explanation for the passage of
the Franchise Act of 1885 than the one
which my hon. friend gives. Having listen-
ed to the debate of three months whieh end-!
ed in the passage of that At, i think 1
can safely say that you will not find that
any person who was In favour of that Act
ever suggested the alleged outrages by the
legislature of Nova Scotia, now eited for
the first time, as the movlag cause of that
legislation. The object of that Bill was, I

Mr. McNEIL.

Mqr. GILLIES. I am not at all surprised
at the statement we have just heard from
the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock),
because we have had already frequent dis-
lays of lamentable ignorance on the part

of the hon. gentleman concerning the ad-
ministration of the department he is sup-
posed to control. It is not to be wondered
at, therefore, that he should be entirely
ignorant of the administration of matters
affecting the franchise of the different pro-
vinces of the Dominion. He asked my
bop. friend from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill),
lu a very flippant manner, to tell hlm the
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year in which the disqualifying clauses of that Act was passed by this Parliament
the Franchise Act were passed ln Nova were any Dominion officials of the pro-
Scotia, showing most palpably that this was vince of Nova Scotia permitted to vote. The
the first time he had ever heard of that hon. Minister of Finance surprised me very
dIsqualifying Act. I am here to tell the considerably when he showed. on the second
hon. gentleman when that Act was passed, reading of the Bill. what I think was in him
and to read it to him. And I would ask an inexcusable want of knowledge. He said
him to keep the Information In lis mind, repeatedly on that occasion that the Do-
and not in future show such lamentable ,minion officials were not disqualified from
ignorance when addressing the House on a voting In the province of Nova Scotia at
matter of so much concern to the House a federal election. He stated that not
and couitry generally. The disqualifying once but several times, and when the cor-
Act of Nova Scotia was passed in 1871. and rectness of bis statement was questioned by
the very words of that Act are to-day the the hon. leader of the Opposition, he spoke
words of the disqualifying Act which now as follows
obtains ln that province. These are the My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) said thatwords: the provincial lists prevented them from voting.

It shall not be lawful for any person to vote That would be a very strong argument, only that
at an election for a member or members to the hon. gentleman is misinformed as to the
represent the people, in the general assembly of facts, for, as I have shown, the local lists did not
this province, who, at any time within fifteen prevent him from voting.
days before the day of election, was ln the re- Now, I have read the law:
ceipt of wages or emolument of any kind as an
employee in the post office, the custom-house, The list contained the name of every Dominion
the Inland Revenue Department, the lighthouse official who Is qualified to vote by his property or
service, on the Government railroads, in the otherwise, in the usual way.
Crown land office, or the local public works an d How could the list contain the names whenmines. this very Act was the law in the province
The hon. gentleman will see that that was at the time we passed the Dominion Fran-
a wide Act ln Its operation, and that At chise Act, and the 4th section of the Att
was passed in 1871, and Is word for word stated that they would be struck off if in
the Act we have to-day ln the statutes of any way they should have got on? How
Nova Scotia. But the Act did not end could these names be on the lists when the
there. Section 4 provided that in the case Provincial Act provided that if any of them
of any names of these parties getting, in 'were put on the local lists they should be
any way whatever, upon the list they are struck off?
to be struck out. It reads as follows :- -%T.Y

The names of the persons disqualified under the
first section ot this Act shall not be Inserted in
the lists or register of electors, and, if entered,
shall be struck off ln the manner provided in
chapter 28 of the Acts of 1863.

Mr. FOSTER. ls that the law now in
Nova Scotia ?

Mr. GILLIES. Yes, the dIsqualifying Act
is word for word as it is to-day.

Mr. McNE/ILL.
that ?

What is the date of

Mr. GILLIES. 1871. That is what the
Postmaster General asked for in that non-
chalant manner which it would be much
better for him to leave aside and thus not
expose his lamentable ignorance.

Now, we had complaint after complaint
from the province of Nova Scotia that a
large number of persons quallfied in every
respect, who pald their assessments and
taxes and contributed In every way to the
revenue of this country, were disquallfied
from voting tu a federal election If they
were in the enjoyment of a small emolu-
ment from the Federal Government. Com-
plaint afer complaint came to us asking
for some Dominion legislation to remedy
this grievance; and It was In pursuance of
these complaints that the Act of 1882 was
passed by thils Parliament, and not until

r. US .Do i understand the
lion. gentleman to say that section 4 of
the Act of 1872 is still in force ?

Mr. GILLIES. No ; I am coming to that l
a moment. My hon. friend need not be
in the slightest degree apprehensive that
I will make any statement which will not
be entirely correct in this House or else-
where. He may possess his soul ln pati-
ence. I shall get down to that to which
he now alludes. I do not at all say that
section 4 Is now existent, but that section
4 of the Act of 1871 was the only law
governing in the preparation of the lists
in Nova Scotta at the time the Dominion
Franchise Act was passed ln 1885.

Mr. MeOLURE. The hon. gentleman is
wrong ln that. That section was repealed
by the revised statute passed In 1884.

Mr. GILLIES. That fact does not save
the hon. gentleman, as I wtll show in a
moment. The hon. Minister of Finance
went still further. He said :

The facts show from the beglnning that the
disqualification of Dominion ofMeials wa merely
a frek of the Imagination.

Now, how can tIt be a freak of ImagIna-
tion when the law expressly, uneqivU-oy,
and most emphatically, as Y hiave shown by
reading it, disqualidies them ? And bow
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can it be a f reak of the imaginatiou wlien
they were not permitted to vote, a we bave
been saying all the time since this Act w-as
passed. Section 4 expressly says that If,
by any manner of means, tiley get on the
list, they shall be struck off. Well, my heu.
friend did not stop there. Hie went a littie
further and said :

Hon. gentlemen have heard the statement, and
I challenge contradiction of it-that the names of
Dominion offcials were never lett off the lists
under the provinial law, and the names being
cn the lists the parties were entitled to vote
in the Dominion election. There was never any
need for the passing of the Act of 1882

Now, I need not labour that part of the
question any further, because I tilink I have
completely met the position take'u 1y the
Minister of Finance on that occasion. And,
having done so, If he has any sense of
justice, and I am sure he has, he will ac-
knowledge it. I should galher from the
position that he took on that occasion that
if these people were to be disquaiieil in any
way and forbidden to vote under be pro-
vincial laws, he would be inclined to look
upon It as a grievance. I think the bon.
gentleman went even that far. Let him
go to the law as It Is at this very norrent.
The disqualifylng clause that I read to you,
that was passed lu 1871 is as I have said,
the disqualfying clause that is on the
Statut&book to-day. What does it say about
the making up of the lists ? I will read
the law as It is at this very moment :

The revisers, when making up the lists, shali
Include the following persons, if of the fuil age
of 21 years and subjects of Her Majesty by birth
or naturalization, and not disqualified by any
section of this Act.

Now, I have read the disqualifying section
of this Act whIch provIded that If a man is
employed nu any way by the Federal Gov-
ernment that disqualifies him, and provides
even that if he is " otherwise by law prevent-
ed from voting" be excluded from those en-
titled to have their names entered on the
lista of the electors. Now, by law the Do-
minion officlals are prevented from votting,
and, therefore, Dominion officiais caunot be
included In the lists that are made by the
revisers as prescribed by this section. I,
therefore, say, and in this I fully agree wltb
my hon. frIend from West Lambton (Mr.
Lister) that it ls a most retrograde step to
take, once a body of men is enfranchised, to
disfranehise them. If this la a bardshlp
as affecting the Indians of his constituency,
how much more la'it a hardship as respects
the white men of Nova Scotia. They were
disfranchised under the Franchise Aet of
1871. The Dominion Parliament a'ne to
their relef by the Franehise Act of 1885.
From that time until now they have been
exerc1sing their right to vote for eandidates
for tbis Parliament just the same as the
Indians In the constituency of my hon.
frien. We now propose to take away this

Mr. On.1insL

righlt by enactIng this clause. Heretofore
the franchise law of Nova Scotia was ap-
plied to the eleetion of members to the
House of Assembly of that province. That
Franchise Act disfranebises a large number
of whlte men lu the province of Nova Seotia.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
(M. Gillies) probably did not heai' the Soli-
citor General state that the Governmuent
were considering the propriety of amend:ng
the Bill so as to malntain this rigbt.

Mr. GILLIES. I am aware of that, and
I am arguing this question on a similar iUne
with my hon. friend the Solicitor General
who has studied the Act and knows its
genius very much better than the Minister
of Finance. He admitted that these people
were disquaûified under the franchise law
of Nova Scotia. What I wlsh to impress
upon tie committee and particularly upon
my hon. friend from Lambton Is, that if it
Is a hardship for the Indians of his con-
stituency to be disfranchised, if it Is a re-
trograde step to deprive them of the right
they have enjoyed for thirteen years, he
will surely agree with 'me, and bis friends
assoclated with him also, that It is a much
greater hardship and much more a retro-
grade step to dlsfranchise the white men
ln Nova Seotia who have been enjoying the
rights of voting for members of the House
of Commons.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On one
point the hon. gentleman has shown that I
was inaccurate as to something lu the law
of Nova Scotia a quarter of a century ago.
One does not care to admit that he remem-
bers so far back as that. If the hon. gen-
tleman bas quoted correetly, I am bound
to admit that I was inaccurate. But when
he -went further and stated, ln answer to
the question, that that was the law of Nova
Scotia to-day, I think he is mistaken ; and
for all practical purposes, as bearing ôn the
point before us ln the previous diseussion,
my -hon. f riend wias wrong and I was right.
What was the question? After all we only
deal with the Act of 1871 as a matter of
history, which isl nteresting, but we are
more concerned In the Act of 189 ln Nova
Scotia.

Mr. MIIJS. You mean 1889.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The laW

as It is to-day Is the one we are concerned
lu. We propose that the franchise lists of
Nova Scotia shall be the lists for Dominion
elections. My hon. friend (Mr. Giles) found
fault with the provincial 11sts and said they
were bad for our pupposes because they
excluded Dominion officiais. I submitted to
my hon. friend that he was wrong because
the liste dd not exclude the names-

Mr. GILLIES.
lists ?

That la the provineal

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pro-
vincial lists of to-day.
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Mr. GILLIES. W
Fieldlng) permit me.

ill my hon. friend (Mr.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
tainly.

Cer-

Mr. GILLIES. How does my hon. friend
explain this one Une In the Act ? This pre-
scribes the manner in which the provincial
lists shall be made up. Now, these are to
be the lists for federal purposes If this Bill
becomes law. The law says :

The following persons, being males of the full
age of 21 years, subjects of Her Majesty by birth
or naturalization, and not disqualified by any
section of this Act, or otherwise by law pre-
vented from voting,-

-shall be on the lists. Now the law says
that Dominion officials cannot vote-there Is
no doubt about that. For the law says :

It shall not be lawful for any person to vote
at an election for a member or members to
represent the people in the general assembly of
this province who at any time within fifteen days
before the day of election, was in recelpt of
wages or emoluments of any kind as an em-
ployee of the post offce, custom-house, inland rev-
enue, lighthouse service, Government railroads,
Crown lands offce, or local public works and
mines.

Here you say any person who, within 15
days before the election, ls in recelpt of any
emolument of any kind from any of these
sources, cannot vote. The law to-day says
that whoever Is prevented In any of these
ways from voting, cannot go on the lst.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The best
answer Ican give to thatls that-they do go
on, and they are on. I state now thatlin the
community In which I live we have very
good Conservative lawyers and campalgn-
ers-

Mr. GILLIES. How can they go on?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.

gentleman might as well ask me: How can
he be In hie seat there to-day ? He la there.
I see hlm there, and I know he la there. If
he were to read me a thousand clauses In
the statutes toe show he was not there, I
would still belleve my own eyes.

,Mr. FOSTE The hon. gentleman Le a
member of a Government whe as brought
a Bill down here, and the hon. gentleman has
placed ln that very Bill he has brought down
the class of persons who, in Nova Scotia,
are disqualMifed to vote. There It 18, on page
7, and under the heading " Nova Scotia,"
whlch saye: "Any one who, within 15 days
befere the election, was an employee or in
the receipt of wage or emoluments of any
kind as such employee In the post offee,"
and s forth, and seo forth. His own BIl de-
clares that they shal not vote.

The MINI F FINANC. The hon.
gentleman must net Imagine that he has
made a point, because he has not. What we

have said repeatedly ln discussion is that
the Nova Scotia lists are to be applied to
the DomInIon elections ; therefore the whole
question Is whether these officials have their
names on the Nova Scotia lists.

Mr. FOSTER. This says they have not.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This does

not say they have not, It says they can not
vote. It has always been the case-I won't
say always, that is too long, but I do say
that for many years-within my observation,
Dominion officials have their names on the
local lists. I see them on in the city of Hall-
fax where we have several hundred officials.
I wouild pr->bably not be wrong if I say there
are three or four hundred Dominion offiiais
there whose names appear on the list. I
ean give my hon. friend several reasons why
I know they are there. In the first place, I
have seen them there, they are on the list.
My lon. friend will understand that If they
are on the list, and if that list Is adopted,
as we intend It shall be adopted, for Domin-
Ion purposes, then they have a rIght to vote.

Mr. MeALISTER. Take the case of an
alien who, under our law, cannot vote.
Suppose he owns property ln the Dominion
of Canada and has his name on the Domin-
ion list, would he be entitled to vote ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If his
name is on the list, the only way you eau
prevent him from voting le by challenging
him, and he can vote unless you can show
some dIsqualification. NotwIthstanding what
my hon. friend has read, the Nova Scotia
law has been understood for years to mean
that the disqualMation only arises at the
polls, and with the knowledge of the dis-
qualification, Dominion officiais as a rulk
would not go to vote at a local election.
When I say I know their names are on the
list I can give my hon. friend various pleces
cf evidence In that direction. In the first
place, I have seen their names on the list ;
ln the second place, I know that in the party
rooms, where they always get to the bottom
of things, men are told off to go to the polls
with a list of the Dominion officials and
challenge them, so that they shall not vote.
That is a proof that their names are on the
list. My hon. friend says that they have no
right to be there. I tell him that an ex-
perience of many years enables me to say
that they have been there, and If his view le
correct, no doubt that ome of the eharp
party campaigners ln Halifax would long
ago have found it out, and they would have
taken very good care to have the law in-
terpreted as he reads IL.

Mr. GILLIES. The law distinetlyays
that whoever in prevented In any way by
this seton from voting, cannot go on the
ist How «an he get there ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He la
there. It la the old story, we have already
heard It here, of the lawyer who told a ma
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he could not be put in jail for something; Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very sorry
and the man says : I am there. the right hon. First Minister was not ln tihe

C(ominittee rose and reported progress. House this afternoon. for we had a very In-
teresting and instructive discussion on this

It heing Six o'clock, the Speaker left the subjeet, which I think it would have been
Chair. well if the right hon. gentleman had been

After Recess. able to hear It. The policy of the Govern-
ment, as statedl by the hon. Solicitor Gen-

The House again resolved itself into Com- eral, is that the Indians shall not be en-
mnittee. franchised under this Bil. That was clearly

(In the Committee.) stated by the hon. gentL nan.

Mr. McDOUGALL. .1 do not see in the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I say they
House any members in charge of the Bill. are not to be enfranchised further than they

"are now under the provincial laws, and the
Some hon. MEMBERS. You had better leader of the Opposition stated that under

wait a little. certain provisions of the Ontario law they
Mr. MONK. We were told on behalf of are not entirely enfranchised. ;I shall have

the Government by the Solicitor General occasion to refer to that matter agan.
that he intended to give the committee the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That was not
policy of the Governirent in regard to the the point at issue. The question was, will
right of Indians to vote, which has been the Indians, under this Bil. be enfranchlsed
taken away by this Bill. i do not know or not. The hon. gentlemar stated that they
whether the right hon. Prenier is able to could not be enfranchised under this Bill,
tell the committee what the policy Is. It because under the laws of the provinces
seems to me that before votIng on this they did not enjoy the franchise, and it 'was
amendment it is important we should know under the federal law tbey enjoyed the fran-
the policy of the Government- chîse.

The PIUME MINISTER. I am sorry I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Except to
was not in the House this afternoon when a limited extent.
the question was diseussed. There can be Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That does not
no doubt what the policy of the Governinent affect the question, because, up to a limited
is on this subject. We have introduced the extent there has been no issue on this sub-
principle and have fought for it for many ject between the political parties. There
years that the franchise ought to be regu- was a very interesting discussion, as the
lated by the provincial legislatures, that it hon. gentleman may remember, ln 1885,
is for therm to decide whether or not the In- when the federal Franchise Bill was passea,
dians should be admitted to vote or not. If as to whether the Indians should be en-iit be asetoiwhetherofheaeIndians thou of etee-it be the opinion of the legislature of the franchised or not. It was no doubt a very
province of Ontario, for Instance, that the legitimate object for discussion on which
Indians there have reached that degree of hon. gentlemen mlght fairly be expected to
civhilzation when they eau be entrustd with differ. We are not ln that position to-day.
tbe franchise, the legislature wlhl so enact. I want to call the attention of the committee
If the hon. gentleman had been In the House to the position occupied by the right hon.
ln 1885 when the present Act was introduced gentleman as the leader of a LIberal Ad-
he would remenber that, as lntroduced,-it ministration, whose first important act Is to
gave the right of the franchise to the In- take away the franchise from a large body
dians, not only in the older provinces, On- f British subjeets n this Dominion who at
tario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova the present time enjoy It. That Is not a
Scotia, but it gave the right of suffrage also position upon which the right hon. gentle-
to the Indians in the North-west Territories; man will plume himself as leader of the
and it was poInted out at the time to SIr Liberal Administration. One of the great
John Macdonald by Mr. Mills that, accord- pinciples f the Liberal party throughout
Ing to the Bill, as introduced, Poundmaker, the world has been to broaden and extend
who was at that time engaged in rebellion, the franchise to all persons who could pro-
and Big Bear, would be Invested with the perly enjoy it. if the right hon. gentleman
franchise. The Bill was modified subse- had been here to-day he would tave had an
quently, and Indians were granted the fran- Instructive lesson from both sides of the
ehise only In the older provinces and the In- l House and from his friends on both aides.
dians of the North-west Territories were 1 The hon. member for Brant (Mr. Heyd) went
restralned. This shows that even accordlng very fully into the question and made a
to the Act some discretion Is to be exer- very powerful argument against the dis-
eised in this matter. Who Is to exereise It?. franchisement of the Indians who now en-
We think It should be left to the provlncial 1 joy the suffrage under existing esation,leglsIatures. Accordingly, after thls Bill be- alnd he polnted to the tact that whatever
comes law, If it sbould become law, It would had been the difference of opinion at the
be for the legislatures of the different pro- outset when any question waa flrst conde
vinces to determIne whether or not Indians eany doubts as to the proprlety of the
should be admitted te vote. This 18 the enfranehisement of the inmans in ce
pBlAy f the Government on the subjet. ases had been entirely removed by that

Mr. FILING.
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most potent of all influences, the Influence to deprive them of that franchise, without
of experience. He showed the Impression being able to advance a reason for his ae-
prevalled at the time that because the lu- tion, Is a thing for which you will search In
dians were wards of the Government they vain for a parallel all the world over. You
should not be enfranchlsed. The argument might find some fosslfized Tory who would
was followed up still more fully by the go back on Liberal principles and who would
hon. member for Lambton (Mir. Lister), who not regard the importance of maintaining
showed that the great danger felt in respect good faith with a large body of the elector-
to the enfranchisement of Indians was that ate ; but except in one memorable instance
they were wards of 'the Government, and it where a Liberal Government of Nova Seotia
was therefore supposed the Governmnent of tried to do somethIng of the same kind, you
the day would exercise an overwhelming cannot find in parliamentary history any at-
eontrolling influence over them and they tempt to take away the franchise from a
would not be in a position to give free votes section of the population to whom It had
and exereise the franchise freely and in- been entrusted, and who for many years had
telligently. Those hon. gentlemen went Into wisely exercised It.
the evidence on this point, and they proved This is a most significant illustration of
to the House conclusively, in my judgment, the vicious character of this measure, and
that all the fears entertained ln regard to to-night the Premier's own friends point It
the enfranchisement of the Indians had out to him. It is all very well to say that
proved to be delusive, that they exercsed the legislatures of the provinces shall have
the frandhise as intelligently and independ- the right to exercise their judgment as to
ently as any other class of the electors, that who shall have the franchise. They bave
instead of being entirely swayed by the Gov- shown in the different provinces that they
ernment, they had again and again, although differ very widely on that question, but so
sonewhat dependent on the Goverument. far as their own legIslature Is concerned,
shown 'their independence by dividing their they have an Indefeasible right to exercise
votes, in a great many cases, about equally their judgment and to say what class of the
between the two political parties. Those community shall eleet its members. But,
hon. gentlemen showed that the Indians Sir, it is an entirely different thing when
were perfectly quallfied to volte, and they you undertake to say that you are going to
proved by fmany long years' experience in turn over to the provincial legislatures the
those counties whtere the lncians, in Very power to say what shall be the franchise on
considerable flnumtNrs hive, -tlat they were which members of this great Federal Parlia-
well qualified to exeelise te franchise in a ment of the Dominion are elected. It is a
wise. judicious and independent manner. I very différent thîng when you core to legis-
pùt it to my hon. friend whetlher he eau find'tate here, that you shah commit to haif a
any Liberal Goverament ln the world, ex- dozen udependent legIsiatures la whlhyou
eept the Government of the province of have no voice. ail of them differing more or
Nova Scotia, where a IAberal party ever at- less one Irom the other on the question of
tempted to Induce Parliament to take away franchise; the contrel over the repreftnt
the franchise froun men to wlxom Ih had ee tlonI dthisF ederal Pariament. t would be
entrusted, who had been exercishxg . with- bad enoghIf it were to rest there, and If
nit ýbe1n< able Io show that those men had you were t o legate that the exlstlng iran-
in the sllghtest degree falled to 4flscharge lnchise faws of the provinces sould be tt e
an independent and Iintelligent manner thefranchise o! the Dominon, but under t e
dutiesimpoed on then. predwent Bif w you bave no security whatever

My right hon. friend Is in a very awkward as to that. You have not even the security
position when he finds his friends to the that in these provinces the franchise for this
right of him and to the left of him com- Dominion Parliament will be the same as
plaIning of this provision ln the BIll. It is they intend to use for themselves. If you
not these unforunate Tories whose opinions were to take the provincial franchises of to-
have no weight with my right hon. friend day it would be bad enougb, but It would at
who are now complaining, but it is his least have the merit of being permanent.
strongest supportfrs who tell hlm that they The members of this House and the men
would regard it as an outrage and as a com- who are to be candidates for seats ln this
plete abandonment of these great prInciples House in years to come, wll be in a fright-
of Liberalism for which they have long ful position Indeed If we in this Parliament
fouglt and of which they thought the right adopt a franchise law that enables a local
hon. gentleman was an exponent; if, as he legilaature, after a general election lin that
now proposes, he disfranchises a large class province has been held, to change the fran-
of the population. Long ago the question chise and to manufacture a special franchise
was decided as to whether the Indians law, not for the purpose of the representa-
should be enfranchised or not, and year af- tion In their own legislature, but for the
ter year they have proved that they poess- Purpose of controlling the Federal Parlia-
ed al the qualflcatlons nec earto exercise ment of Canada. If we pass this BIll we
the franchise ln a wise, independent, and I wlil give the local legislature the power of
judielous manner la the interests of the adopting a franehise without -the slightest
country. For the leader of the Government ,intention of using it themselves, but for the
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sole purpose of promoting the interésts of
thelr party ln the federal elections, intending
subsequently to repeal that Act and ito go
back to their old franchise before the pro-
vincial elections come off. That has occur-
red before, and you will search the world in
vain to dind anything that will correspond
with such a state of things as that which
can exist under these cIrcumstances. But
that Is not al. What have we here lin evi-
dence from gentlemen who not only know
whereof they speak, but who have bad a
practical experience of the effect of the
franchise of some of the local legislatures.
Dom my right hon. friend admit for a mo-
ment, that any member of the Parliament of
Canada should be subjected to a franchise
under which, not the legislatures bnt the
government of a province can control the
representation ln this FHouse from that pro-
vince ? 34y right hon. frIend wIll, I am sure,
instantly repudiate the Idea that we sbould
have members of the House of Commons of
Canada elected from any province, not by
the Independent electors of that province but
by the government of that province. Go to
Manitoba, and what do you find? It bas
been proven by Indisputable testimony-tes-
timony that no man has been able to refute
-that the franchise of Manitoba Is a fran-
chise under which the Government of Mani-
toba eau eleet whom they please.

Mr. LISTER.
short time ago.

They lost an election a

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. They did; but
there is such a thing as a Governmeut be-
coming so unpopular that a province rises
In revolt agaInst it. If the hon. gentleman
wants an illustration of what I am saying,
let him look at the two elections that took
place In the province of Manftoba, one al-
most immediately following the othe.r. I
mean the elections of 186, when a general
election took place for the local legislature,
in which only four or five members opposed
to the Goverument obtained seats, and a
short time afterwards a Dominion election
took place, ln which but for the fact thal
our candidate for LIsgar was attacked with
typhold fever, the Liberal party would not
have elected a single member from that pro-
vince.

Kr. SOMERVILLE.
fered.

Prov.idence inter-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Providence hap
doune a great deal for hon. gentlemen oppo-
site-a great deal more than they have
done for themselves, in many instances.
Then everybody knows that the hon. gentle-
man who represents Selkirk In this House
would not be here to-day but for an unfor-
tunate error on the part of the judge, a
friend of ours, I admît, who advlsed the
ConservatIve candidate to deposit his $1,000
ln the wrong place; and that prevented a
recount, which would have given a majortty
of at least twenty to the Conservative can-

Sir CHRLES TUPPER

didate. The constituency o Brandon was
earrled by a very dIstinguished member of
this House, but certainly not under the ban-
ner of the Liberal party ; it was carried on a
religious question, the school questilon. But
apart from Lisgar, where, as my hon. frlend
suggests, Providence interfered in their
favour, the LIberal party returned only one
man out in the whole provinee, and that lu
a provînce where the battle-cry was that
the Conservative party were for coercing
Manitoba and the Liberal party were for
preventing that coerclon. I give that to
my hon. friend as an evidence of the most
overwhelming eharacter to show the fright-
ful nature of the local franchise of Manitoba.
Under tbat franchise they appoint an in-
significant member of the community, some
person who has no standing, no character,
who has nothing to lose, and they place the
control of a constItuency ln bis hands. 1
gave an illustration of this to the House be-
fore, but It will bear repeating, because it is
a historical matter. Where there was a
real majorlty of at least fitteen for the
Gonservative party in a constituency, fitteen
names were ptt on the list. What names ?
Names of people who did not exist In the
country at all,, known to nobody-utterly
ûctitious names. What happened then?
Of course, they were challenged.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I call my hon. friend to order.
He Is not speakIng to the amendment, which
has reference to the Indian vote, but he
Is going lnto a general discussion of the
Bill.

Sir CHARLES TIUPPER. Mr. Chairman,
I hope It is not too late yet for the hon. gen-
tleman to learn from the diseussion that
has taken place on the Indian vote, that he
is making a frightful mistake lu this mea-
sure, and 1 am endeavouring to draw his
attention to the fact that h's own strongest
friends and supporters are denouncing this
measure la this p:irticular; and where does
that deInclation core from ? It comes
from the vielous charaeter of' this measure,
that hands over the franchise of the mem-
bers of this House to the local legislatures,
and leaves ns powerless, however desirous.
to protect the Indian vote, or any other vote
that onght to be protected ; and I hope It is
not toa late to mak" every hou. gentleman
on the other SW]e of the House feel that we
are not asking to take away any control or
any pxower from the Governiment. In every
word we are using in relation to th's mien-
sure we are placing ourselves largely iu
hlie hands of the Government to which we

are opposed ; and if we do that, I think
i+un. gentlemen opposite ought to feel that
we arc asking for no party advntage, but
are asking for an lindeprendent franchise that
wlll protect the rights of every elector la
this country who Is entitled to exercise the
franchie. I wil fnot pursue the subject
further ; but I leave with the House thar
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dilustratlon of puttag fictitious names ou
the list, and the person who actel as the re-
viser refusing to strIke them off, becsusc
hie partie3 who ebjected to them could not

prove that they ýhad served the parties with
a n -oti-e, the fact belng that the reason why
tl:ey could not serve them with a notice
was ihat no sneh persons exlsted. I give
that to show t..at a measure that involves
such an outrage upon everything that would
be held to lbe f:ilr and honourable and Just
.n the charaeter of a fra-ichise, ought not
10 be passed by this House. The old law
:s not under discusslon. I cannot under-
stand why hon. gentlemen opposite have
paid so n ch attention to the old law, be-
eause in 1895 the leader of the Conservative
Government announced In this House that
he intended to repeal it, and to-night we
have repealed it by the clause which we
have already passed. The question now
ls, can we not find some basis upon which
gentlemen on both sides of the House, who
desire to treat one of the most vitally im-
portant questions that eau ever be consider-
ed in a free legislature, can arrive at some
general principles which will preveut thebe
acts of great Injustlee being perpetrated la
the future? I do not see any diffieulty, if
you proceed, as Sir John Thompson proposed
you sbould, for the purpose of lessening
the expendIture connected with the lat.
If you take the franchise of the local
legislatures as a basis but stil preserve
that independent control that wil secure
some security to the people of this country
that even-handed justice wi be meted out
to every Independent elector In this coun-
try entItled to use the franchise, that Is
ail we ask. We do not ask for the main-
tenance of the old law, although it ls true
beyond controversy that It le much fairer
than the one proposed, and I have no hesl-
tation In saying that If the old law had
been open to the objection made agan it
on the other side, namely, that It gave
the Dominion Government an inordinate
power of controlling the constituencles, we
would not have had this proposition to re-
peal It to-day. I am IncHlned to think that
hon. gentlemen opposite would have held to
it, but It Is because they know, after many
long years of trial, that that law was
not open to any such objection and that It
has never been charged againstIt that It
has been the means of any undue induence
being used to prevent a free expression of
public opinion In the different constituen-
cles, that they now ask to repeal It. No
man In tisl House ought te be wlling that
the question of the franchise for this Par-
lament should be a party question. i a
question of that kindwe should rise above
and beyond party, and be ready to treat It
fairly, without reference to party, and see
if we cannot engraft upon this measure,
taking the provincial lists as a basinscb
action as will secure to every Independent
elector In this country, who la entitled to

1254

be put upon the rol, the putting of his
name upon the roil and prevent men 'not
entitled to that privilege from being put
en it. There ought to be no diffleulty lu
haif a dozen gentlemen on both sides ar-
riving at a common ground that would be
acceptable to both sides of the House, and
thus save a great deal of beart-burnlng and
feeling of deep injustice, which will un-
doubtedly prevail ln the great majority of
the people, If this measure be forced through
in Its present form.

I shail just read a short extract from
an article In a newspaper, which Is a strong
supporter of the present Government, on
the Franchise Bill, and that paper ls the
Manitoba "Free Press." After saying a
good deal against the old franchise law,
which ' shall not trouble the House with
reading, as 1t Is rather too long, and my
voice Is not lin a condition to read more
thar I am obliged to, the Manitoba "Free
Press" says :

Now the Liberals have their turn, and one of
tbelr first acts is to repeal the present law.
They Intend to wipe It out and substitute the
provincial lista, without any federal interference.
There le the point at Issue between us. We
do not object to taking the provincial lists
as a basis, but we do object te making
them absolute and taking all control and
power from the Dominion Parliament. How
long hon. gentlemen opposite may be in
a position to exercise power, I shal not
undertake to say, because prophesying la a
rather dangerous thing, but i say that we
are willing that the federal control should
be ln their hands, and they ought not to
vote want of confidence in themselves and
say that they are afrald to trust them-
selves with that power. 'I would indtnitely
prefer that It should be ln their.hands than
that these Ilsts should not be subject to
federal Influence at ail.

The "Free Press " goes on to say:
In one province, Manitoba, the principle of

government control of the lits lis the very
foundation of the law, and in its opertion an
election la amsured in every doubtful constituency
by the dishonest practices of the regiatration
clerks. The law could not contribute more et-
fectively to the stuffng of the Ilste ln the in-
terest of the ruling party If it had been specally
and avowedly designed for that purpose. lu
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island the laws
are alho capable of gross abuse. We need net
Inquire whether the Liberals have forgotten or
swallowed their scrupl of 1885; it ls suffilent
to know that by the Bil now before the House
a federal election law will be Imposed on thia
province. and on other provinces, that will be
lnfinltely worse than the existing Dominion law
was ever chlmed to be. Our only hope of escap
from a measure under which the electorate will
be left at the mercy of the Government agents,
and the free expression of the popular will need
not be permitted, lies In the Senate. To that
body we make our appeal, and should the Bil
go to it lits present etape we ask, in the naIe
of electoral purity and electoral deceney, that It
be rejected.
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The PRIME MINISTER. What Is the
date of that article?

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. April 15thl,
1897. And as I have said, it is a paper
that certainly is no supporter of hon. gen-
tlemen on this side. I might call atten-
tion to another opinion. i have not the
paper under my hand, but I have a refer-
enee to it, and that will take less time.
The "Globe," on the franchise, on May
14th or May 20th. 1896, said :

The qualification of electors cannot be left to
the provinces.

Now, Sir, If the hon. gentleman will listen
either to his own friends or to the dictates
of justice, and will be disposed to do that
which is fair between man and man and
party and party, i think we will be able
to get along and he will save a great deal
of time. i think we would then be able to
remove all the objections to the Id law and
arrive at a franchise that will bregarded
as a fair and just franchise, whIch wll
protect the rights of electors all over Can-
ada.

Before I sit down Ii intend to make just

-of the full age of 21 years, and subjects of
Her Majesty by birt'i or naturalizatio, and n-ot
diLsquallfied by any section of this Act-

Mark, this Act contains tlhat disqualifica-
tion. the Act which you have on the last
page of this Bill, under which a large num-
ber of officials are dIsqualified-

-- and not disquallfied by any section of this
Act, or otherwise by law prevented from voting,
shall be entitled to have their names entered on
the lists.

Now, can the English language furnish
proof more conclusive of the fact that the
names were not allowed to be entered on the
lists than the law declaring that only those
could have their names on the voters' lists
who were free of any disqualification hy
this Act.

Mr. RUSSELL. Will my hon. friend al-
low me to ask him a question ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Certainly.

The SOUICITR GENERAL. Let us go
back to the Indian.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
back to the Indian.

I will come

one general reference to some observations Mr. RUSSELL. I wish to ask the hon.
made by the hon. Minister of Finance. Igentleman the same question that I was
cannot inderstafnd that hon. gentleman. He desirous of asking the hou. member for
got up the other night, at the close of the Richmond (Mr. Gillies). The revisers inake
debate, after I had spoken just before the up their lsts some time in April or May.
question was put, and made a number of Now, by what possible divination or inspira-
statements to the House on what he regard- tlon can they know who will or will ia lie
ed, I have no doubt, as matters of fact. disqualied from voting in an election
Well, he las found out that his statements whlch may fot take place for two or three
were not statements of tact He tound year seelng that there is no0,;squahiftca-
ont that he was altogether wrong, and tien In the Nova Scotia statutes of Domin-
to-night he admitted that he had been ion officiais as such, but oaly a disqualific-
altogether wrong in the controversy I had catio!oper-ons who, within a certain
with him on that subject. But he stl fixed ud iîuled perlod recelve Dominion
claims that he was not wholly wrong. [ money as officaisofthe varions depart-
would just say to hlm that he must not ments? How, then, can a reviser under-
hope in this House, by vehemenee of state- take to leave a Dominion officjal off the llst
ment, to prevent people understandlng facts When le is revIsing, simply because le ima-
when they are established beyond contre- gines that prohably, two or three years
versy. The hon. gentleman, with great bence, wben an eleetion Is on, that Domin-
warmth, when my hon. friend from Rch- ton officiai may be dlsquaified? 1 think It
mond (Mr. Gillies) read the law and showed was the discovery of tlut imposalbillty that
that he was altogether wrong and that led to the repeaI. in 189 othep s
under the laws of Nova Scotia these offi that these officiais souli le struck off the
eais. who had been disfranchised, could! lsts, and my apprehension of the matter is
not be on the lists, his answer was : Oh, I there las neyer been any attempt on the
saw them on the lista. But I Must sy part o the reviser to leave Dminion offi-
to my hon. friend that vehemenee of state- dais off the ists because they were not dis-
ment is worthless. quaéd and dlsentitled to vote as Dominion

Some hon. kMEMBEE. Hear, hear. offiiais pure and simple, but only if they
Some hon. cntinued to lie lu the ernploy of the

ir CHARLES TUPPER. lin the face Dominion wlthin 30 days. or, as anended
of absolute proof ma&e by my hon. friend 15 daysf to! OiUe of an election. The
from Richmond, i thluk my hon. friend provigion whlch authorzed and instructed
ie Minister of F iance would have done the revIsers to strlke -te nanes or the 1it
better if he had simply sald : Well, I find was rePeaied by tbe repealing cluses of

iat I was mistaken. the statute of 1885, and sine then there

The following persons,I of the fl age o21ea npwer the revisers to eave
Tbefolow~î pesoaIf ! he UI D. O ~off the na Mesof!DomWnon officiais. and I

-this iF the present law of Nova Scotia- amert i, «xcepteb aset as that
StTU PPi le m at he sa meI question t a tI a s

1
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pointed out by the hon. member for Anna-
polis (Mr. Mills),. -where revisers mistook
their duties. But it Is well understood that
they are not to be left off and have not
been left off. And my hon. frlend (Sir
Charles Tupper) knows that there ls no
pretense that Dominion offlais are dis-
qualified In municipal elections, and yet
these elections are held upon the liste thus
prepared.

Sir CHARLES TUPPEL I could not
have a better evidence given to this House
of the utterly untenAble position that My
hon. friend the Minister of Finance occu-
pies than uthe defence put forth by the hon,
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), one Of
the ablest jurists ln this Hoiuse. If that
hon. gentleman bas nothing more to say ln
defence of the position of the Finance Min-
ister than he bas said just now, It will be
unneeessary for me to take up much further
time. I would ask the hon. gentleman :
Can the fact that the llsts are made up per-
haps long before the election takes place
eontrovert the fact that under the Nova
Scotia law this clause is to be found, as
every hon. gentleman bas it ln his hand,
furnished him, I am glad to say. by the
Solicitor General ? This is given as Re-
vised Statutes, chap. 4, section 67:

Any one who, within fifteen days before the
election. was an employee or in the recelpt of
wages or emolument ot any kind as such em-
ployee in the post omee, the custom-house, the
lnland Revenue Department, the lighthouse ser-
vice, on the Government railroads in lthe Crown
lands oce, or the local public works and mines,
but nothing in section to extend to contractors.

And so on. There is «n absolute disquali-
fleation by name of large classes Of people.
and that clause is embodied in the law
that is *here proposed.

Mr. RUSSELL. D>isqualification of whom?
Not Dominion offieials, but Dominion offi-
eials who are In receipt of emoluments 15
days before the elections.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
my bon. friend (Mr. Russell) bas been look-
ing at this with a microscope.

Mr. RUSSELL. If by that the hon. gen-
tleman means that I bave been looking at it
with aceuracy, I do not deny It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As I say, there
is a disqualification absolute and complete
of all persons who are in receipt of money
from the Dominion. Fifteen days bas no-
thing to do with postmasters and customs'
officers and Inland Revenue Department
officers and railway employees ; It has ne-
thing to do with parties who have been for
long years ln the enjoyment of these offices.
It has no bearing on the question that the
hon. gentleman has raised. I lave read
the section whieh declares that British sub-
jects of the fuil age of 21 years, and not dis-
qualified by any section of this Act, are

entitled to have their names on the lists.
And here you have a disqualification by a
section of the At. I cannot conceive how
It is possible for any case to be made clear-
er, more overwhelming or more, complete.
Now. Sir, I may recall to the mInd of hon.
members the ground upon whieh that dis-
qualification was -made. In those days,
Sir, the hon. Minister of Finance-

The PRIME MINISTER, I must ask my
hon. friend to keep to the question, and the
question ls the Indian franchise, and not
the franehise in Nova Scotia.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend
(Sir WilfrId Laurier) Is not aware that I
am replying to the speech made by the
Minister of Finance this afternoon. If the
Minister of "inance, from the Treasury
benches. is r 4 itted to discuss this ques-
tion as he did, am I not right in calling the
attention of the Chair to the answer ?

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). I hope
hon. members will keep to the point.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid
I have been keeping too close to the point.
I was about to explain how this disquali-
fication was put on the Statute-book of Nova
Scotia. The Liberal party of that time.
as the Minister of Finance knows, was in
bitter hostility to the Dominion of Canada,
and he knows that the. Attorney General of
Nova Scotia, in int-oducing this Bill in 18i.
said

Before the session closed such laws should be
passed that every person who had the smell a£
Canada upon him would be excluded from this
House.

That was the policy of the Liberal party
at that time, and this BUi would prevent
any person ln the employ of the Canadian
Government from being walked up to the
polls and voting, whether he was asked or
not.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. "Being
walked up." That was it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not quite
certain whether he walked up or whether
he was carried up in a carriage. At all
events, these are the cireumstances under
which this Bill was passed ; and I ask the
Solicitor General as a loyal Canadian, I ask
him as a man who belleves in maintnining
the integrity of this wide Dominlon-indeed
I do not require to ask him, because he has
already said that he ls preparing to deal
with this question ln such a way as wll en-
able these parties thuS disfranchised to vote,
and I thank hlm eincerely for it. I am aware
that the Goverunment bas changed hands,
that these officials are now the officials of a
Liberal Government. But that would not
induce me for a moment to lend myseif to
the degradation of an official because tbe
Government was In the hands of one party
or the other. I want to see the franchise in
the hands of men of independent character
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who will faithfully discharge their duties [n
relation te It ; and I am certain that whieh-
ever party is in power, they may be entrust-
ed safly with that duty. I was glad to
learn from the Solicitor General that he in-
tends to protect these parties, and that he
is going te provide for maintaining their
rights as electors. But what position does
that put him In with the hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Lister), and with the hon.
member for Brant (Mr. Heyd), if the rights
of the Indians,. which it has been proved
they bave exercised wisely and indepen-
dently, are to be taken away because the
legislation in Ontario does not preserve
them. How Is it that the Solicitor General
is going to make fish of one and flesh of the
other ? How is he going to restore the
franchise to these men from whom it was
thus improperly taken away, so Improperly
that this Parliament had to Interfere lu or-
der to restore it ? I still hope that my
right hon. friend and the Solicitor General-
the latter I see bas given this measure a
great deal of careftul consideration-wIll ser-
lously consider whether it is yet too late for
us to look calmly at that question with a
view of finding whether we cannot arrive
at some general principle that will enable
us, while avoiding the great expense attend-
ing the operation of the late law, and mak-
ing the lists of the province the basis of the
franchise, will yet. preserve federal control
over the franchise under which our members
are elected, and which I consider absolutely
Indispensable, after what we have seen in
the varlous provinces, to the lindependence
and freedom of this HIouse.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
has dilated at considerable length on a ques-
tion which is not before the louse. The
only question which we bave to deal with at
this moment is the amendment moved by
the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Heydj re-
garding the franchise to Indians.

Mr. FOSTER. Would my hon. friend al-
low me--is that the correct rule ? We have
a substantive motion which we are discuss-
ing, an hon. gentleman has moved an amend-
ment to that motion. Does the right hon.
gentleman contend that we have no right
to discuss the substantive motion on the
amendment which has been proposed, and
that we must confine ourselves entirely to
the amendinent ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
opinion.

That is my

Mr. FOSTER. Then I will ask the rullng
of the Chairman with reference to it.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend will refer te the debates of 1885,
which I have reason te remember, because
at that time I sat on the e ther side of the
House. he will agree with me that we were
rigldly conlined to the amendment which
was under discussion before the Chair.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). I think
the Chairman read the whole of section 5,
and this is an amendment to that whole sec-
tion. Therefore I thInk that the whole see-
tion as well as the amendment are under
consideration.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
appealed te me lu the name of Liberal prin-
ciples not to allow a class of electors, the
Indians, to be disfranchised under this new
Act. Sir, I cannot but feel flattered at the
encominm which was passed by my hon.
friend upon Liberal principles, but I differ
from him in toto in the application of those
principles. He applied them, not as a Libe-
ral but a Tory. I noticed that in one part
of his argument he spoke of a decision ren-
dered by a judge against the interest of his
party, and he used this expression, "though
that judge was a friend of ours." Sir, this
is not a Liberal principle, this is a Tory
principle. A judge ought not to he the
frIend of any party. A judge is to adminis-
ter justice according to the law, and to say
upon the floor of Parliament that a Judge

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.
friend allow me-I had the very highest
authority in this country for characterIzing
a judge as a friend.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware
to what authority he is referring. But I know
that when the hon. gentleman speaks of a
judge as a friend of his party, there is no
authority in this country, or in any other
country, which can warrant such language.
However strong a party man a gentleman
may be before his appointment, the moment
he ascends the bench he should leave behind
him all the party proclivities which he en-
tertained up to that time. My hon. friend
appealed to me ln the name of Liberal prin-
ciples to retain the franchise to the Indians,
and he exclaimed : What, is it to be the case
that this so-called Liberal Government is
going to disfranchise a portion of the elée-
torate ? Sir, this is not the question be-
fore the House. The question Is whether
this franchise Is to lbe regulated by this Par-
liament or by the local legislatures. and
upon that question we differ. The hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have taken the ground that
this Parliament should regulate the fran-
chise, while we have taken the ground that
the best method of dealing with it, in view et
our complicated government under a federa-
tive system, is to have one uniform franchise
for each province and for the Dominion,
that is to say, that the same authority which
regulates the franchise for the local legisla-
ture should also regulate It for the Domin-
ion Parliament. Now, this Is the principle
upon which this Bill is based, and I elaim
that it is the correct one. The hon. gentle-
man stated a moment ago that such a sys-
tem had never been seen ln any part of the
world. Why, Sir, he has only to go to the
other side of the ine where he will find that,
though the people have dual legislatures,
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federal and state, there is only one legisla- I to this Parliament? Recause there are cer-
ture which determines the franchise, and tain subjeets whicb eau better be treated on
that is the state legislature, equivalent to the local Ues. Take the question of education.
provincial legislature here. But if we &are to Whoever thought It would &e riglt that the
deal with the question as an abstract ques- question of educatIon should be determined
tion, If we are to determine whether the lI- by this Parliament? No one believes tbat
dians should has; e the right to vote or not, would have been vise. It Is a question
I would not for my part have any objec- properiy allotted tothe local legisiatures, be-
tions to giving them that right after the tes- cause a system that might suit one province
timony we have heard of the qualifications f night fot suit another. So it is wltb the
of the Indians to exercise the franchise. question o! the franchise. But, as 1 said a
But in any well regulated system of govern- moment ago, If we were called upon te de-
ment the proper thing must be done, not termine as an abstract question whether the
alone because it Is just per se, but the pro- jldians couid vote or net vote, 1 would be
per thing must be done by the proper au- fully prepared, a!ter the testlmony given
thorities. It is only a few days ago that we this afternoou that they were fully com-
had a discussion In this House upon a Sab- peteut te grant the franchise Io then. But
bath Observance Bill, a very good measure if the Indians are qualied te vote. as las
In Itself. But this measure was kltled be- been stated this afterncon, the local legis-
cause a large majority of the members were latures wiTl deal with that question and give
of the opinion that this Parliament was n Wt them the right te vote, and 'then hon. geutie-
the proper a.uthority te legisqate upon that men wiol be satisfed. sf in Otario, for in-
question, that t was more properly the cou- stance , the Indians are properly qualified to
cern of the local legisiature, and that It was vote, the legisature-the Lberal party,
for tLiem to deal wlth ItL So it is with this whicb, thank heaven. are in power in that
question as to whether the Indlans eught te province-wi l deal with the question. And
be admitted to the rgt to vote. mt Is a It winl be the sanoe in Santoba. If the
question wheh should nqt be debated upon people are satisfed that the ndians who
the floor of ths Parmiament, It Is a question live wit athei are ompetent teo take hold
which concerus the local legisiatures. Lt Of the franchise, It wIll be grant-ed theni.
mnay be that the Indian la as well qualiied But the hon gentleman declared that the
as the white man to vote, I do not dispute!Liberal Goverment -were about to disfran-
the statement at ail. But with tiis question, chise the Indians. tel thehon. gentie-
as with the Sabbath Observance BUI, tbis 1 man that the policy of the Liberal party,
not the place to discuss It. There are pro-: the principles of the Libreal party Is net te
vinces where It may be advsable tb.at the, distranchse the Indanschbt It is terefer
Indians should have the right te vote, but that question t e auliority competent tO
under this very law whi h we are now ea- deal wiithIL But willa ive tbe hon. get-
gaged lunrepealing. these very questions tleman the poll vote ais party. ge re-
were determineduo e way for eue set o ferred to th sfBie intrnduced by Sir John
Indians and lI another way for another set Thompson diad he wanted us toego aek to
oe Indias. Under this very Act which we o that Bileand,If I understood himerrectly,
are repeang, the franchise was given te theehe wished to embody the provisions Iu this
Indians lngthehtder provinces, a-d was re- B-wl.il annot doig an injusteeu stating
fused te the Indians o toe North-west Ter- that ithe hou. gentlan wauted the Gover-
ritories. Why? If the Indians should have ment to adpt the provision Inathe wBilo
the right te vote [n re province, why should Sir John Thompson, whoehad taken the pro-
they net have t in another pipvlnes? If, vincal lsts as the basls and that wanted
a a matter If justie, they should have the hIst for n.e Dominion to be prepared.

the right teivote u Ontarlo and Quebec, why Titere was a paragraph, an euatmefn-t
should they net, as a matter o Justice, have the Bll introdued by Ielr John Thompson,
the rg t te oise u the province oe Manitoba? wpth this end u oview, whilh scmmend to
i stated that under the Franchise Act the tde ho. gentleman. Subsection 2 of sec-

enfranchisement o the rIndians does bot thn 4 preoded
extend te the province o Manitoba. There a
gagse in eeag.thesevery qutione teIndian sha l be qualifedte pave his name

wert e eteiein o way fron t ofTherroted t o t e l rdued by Si enraJhne

reason is that Parliament thought ther sn Thoms he wrntedss to go ackto
dians were nt yet suffiiertly advanced In t th e eand, f thnd im Actl
acivilizaion thate teycould safely be give n This is the sane provison as is ontaied
the rigt et the franchise. shat dees this l the law ot Oatario.
prove? tot proves that the right-f votin Enfranchised Indians, whether whoely or party
ios loca ti, thepndin hou hae f Indian blood, sha be entitled to vote without

tien of the people. And who iste determne Jon Topson, who adanhp
that question? Is it anothe legisnature of
eah province? Whyave we this ce- Under lte Ontaro aw an enfranehised.qI-
plisated3 syste ne federal goverAment un-dinehavote.1f the hou. gentleman had
der which power tovlegicsate on certain sub- is will, she would have a d afferevt state e
reets is given t the local leghlature, while thhigs prevaning he Is going ack outhe

pinwer e nilaon tufficientty adane gien ple !'ispeeesr i ouTo
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son. We take a broader vlew than'did Sir shoûld be restored to the voting power, and
John Thompson. The view we take on tis they were restored by a special Act, incor-
question, as on 'mauy others, -s that a settle- porated In a measure that was being passed
ment is teo be mnadek not on the floor of this through the House ln 1882.
House but in every province where, accord-; The Act of 1882 was introduced by the
ing to the education of the Indians, the leg- Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald, and after
Islature thinks the Indians should or should passing through this House it went to the
not be entitled to the franchise. There are Senate. lIt was amended by the Senate
certain provinces where that may be ; there because it was brought to the ear of the
are other provinces clearly where it could Senate that some of the people of Nova
not be. Still the hon. gentleman wants us Scotia who were disfranchised were-to
to have a uniforn system on that subject. use the words of the right hon. leader
The arrangement proposed shows the posi- of this House-educated enough to vote ln.
tion we have taken, that the question is to telligently for a member of this Parlia-
be considered by the provincial legislatures. ment. The Senate amended the Act passed
I do not w-nt to go out of the records and throngh this House in such a manner as
I have only one remark to make to the hon. to enable those who were disfranchised in
gentleman on this point. Should this duy vNova Scotia to vote at the federal elections
devolve on the provincial legislature or on that were about to take place. The right
the Dominion Parliament ? Let tue recali lion. the Premier is therefore incorrect in
to the hon. gentleman's mind, because ne saying thât previous to 1885 there was
seems to forget these matters very readily. n complaint of the manner In whlch the
that for the first nineteen years of confed- rrovincial franchises were regulated. 1
eration, this Parliament was elected on have heard that the Minister of Finance
lists prepared by the local legislatures. Let:('r. Fielding) was proud of the workdone
me recall furtiler that there were nu co,-sIn'Nova tSotia dIsqualifying these Men.
plaints made at that time against that sys- He is now, however, endeavouring to shuffle
tem. Let mae recall again that under the the responsibility for these disqualifications
system of the Dominion Franchise Act pass- on to the shoulders of other parties. but
ed In 1885. there was not a year but there I tell the House that he cannot by any
were complaints and grevious complaints in means get rid of the responsibility for that
regard to that matter. I ask my hon. friend most infamous and most iniquitous Act.
this question: Is It not the fact that if ths
Franchise Act is not passed du ng this ses-
sion we shall be obliged to ha _a revision Mr. 31ILLS. : am glad that what 1 say
of the Dominion 1ists. There is not an hon. is meeting with the approbation of the hon.
member who would not look with absolute member for Inverness (Mr. MeLennan). Iterror on the prospect that in July he would know it would have had is approbation at
have to meet the worry and expense of a one time in his politica existence, and thougl
revision of the lists. If hon. gentlemen op- he may have turned his coat in the mean-
posite have a better system to propose, let time, yet he may have some solid and sub-then offer it ; but as between a Doiminion stantîal reasons for so doing. -If the re-and provincial franchise, as between a Do- sponsibility for maintaining this Franchiseminion lst and provincial lists, there can be Act on the statutes of Nova Scotia restsno hesitation, because we have had for nine- upon any person in this House, it rests uponteen years a provincial list and provineial the Minister of Finance. le was not a legis-
franchise. ;fn1 ,1 +-&I "uc li-1br %rý V nlà4

Mr. MILLS. The right hon. First Minister'
bas told the -House that we had, previous to
1885 a law giving the control of the fran-
chise to the different provinces, and that
there was no complaint and no cause for
complaint. On that ground:1 differ entirely
from the leader of the House. There was a
great cause of complaint, and it existed in1
the province of Nova Scotia, where men
were disfranchised from voting at the local
elections. Their names were struck from
the local lists and being so disfranchised
they could not vote at elections for members
of this Parlia'ment. That matter was before
thls House In 1882. It was a cause of coma-
plaint then, and that was before the Fran-
cbise Aet of 1885. lit was such a serlous
cause of complaint at that time that this
Parliament pas an Act providing that the
electors who were struck off the iists In
Nova Scotia by the iniquitous Act of 1871

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

latur lu n1871, 0to besure, but he wasl i a ot-

bed of se--ession. and in a hot-bed of re-
peal at that time, and it was the hot-bed
of secession and the hot-bed of repeal that
gave vitality to that Act disfranchising
a section of the community In Nova Scótla.
It was the hot-bed of secess:on, it was the
hot-bed of repeal, it was the hot-bed of
anti-federalism, that caused that Act to be
retained, as it is retained to-day in that
province. The question was asked in this
-House, whether the fourth section of the
Act of 1871 is still in force in Nova Scotia ?
1 say that it is in force, and that It pro-
hibits those voters not only fromn voting
at an election, but it prohibits their names
from being placed upon the list. The oc-
currences ln this House this afternoon are
a strong argument in favour of having a
man of a trained legal mind to act as
reviser, for even the lawyers in this House
are at varlance as to the correct interpreta-
tion of the ,Nova Scotia franchise law. We
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have the hou. member for Halifax (Mr. that very same law is engrafted
Russell) disputing with some hon. meibers in this Bill now before the House.
on this side, and aithough there is no man So, If this Bill passes, the Parliament of
more emninent in the law In the province Nova &otia will have enacted a law which
from which I come, on that side of will prohibit Dominion officials ln Nova
the House, stililhe Is at variance wlth Scotia from voting for candidates for this
other able lawyers as to who, under House. I think It is the duty of this side of
the Act, can be placed on the voters' the House to give this Bill a most decided
lists of Nova Scotia. If that is the case opposition-a continued opposition, if you
with lawyers, how will it be with ignorant will. I believe that a good, fair, square, sub-
revisers who knôw nothIng about the law, stantial Aet could be eiacted in this House.
but who are partisans above everything Let men get together and meet each other as
else ; ignorant so far as the law is Con- men, and enact a Franchise Act that will do
cerned. having knowledge in their own justice to all. Then, It wll be a credit to
spheres of life, but being ignorant of the this House and a credit to this country. The
law. being partisans, being always ln doubt right hon. leader of the House points to the
they look to their ward heelers who want United States of America as an example of
to get men on or off the list, and so tbey allowing the states to regulate the franchise
do exactly as the machine politicians die-; for the federal parliament. To be sure It
tate to them. If you have a man who does; but it keeps a control over that fran-
can intelligently review these lists, a man chise. Did it not do so when the fifteenth
who understands how to properly Inter- amendment was passed, calling into the vor-
pret the law and has the courage of his ing arena the black population of the United
convictions. then you will have a proper States ? That was entirely against the feel-
voters' list. The right hon. the Premier Ing of a great number of the Southern States
has stated that It is the policy of his but still the federal parhlament passed that
Governnent to have the franchises regu- amendment; and there were other Acts,
lated by the different provinces because, as which I cannot just now remember, passed
be says, the provincial legislatures under by the federal parliament of the United
stand better the local conditions. I do States, whereby It showed its control over
not know but that he also stated that thev the franchises of the different states under
knew who were sufficfently well educated which members to the federal house were
to vote for the return of a member to returned. I believe we would be doing
ihis Parliament. He made the reference. somethIng degrading if we gave to other
at ail events, to the Indians, and if that parliaments the responsibilitles and duties
expression will apply to the 1Indians. it that are specially our own. It would be en-
must apply to those disfranchised electors tirely a retrograde step, and I protest as
i Nova Scotia. Not only are some of strongly as i possibly can agains-t any such

these men kept off the lists. but many transaction as this. There are a great many
are called to hialt when they go to the iniquities in this Bill, which should be
polis by that disqualification oath, and will amended ; but there is no clause that should
any one tell me that these men are not In- be Mo lparticularly amended than the
telligent enoughi to vote at an election, tu clause we have under consideration at the
the interests of the country. If this Bill present tie.
passes in its present form. it will be one
of the inost degrading laws that was ever Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). With regard
enacted in this Parliament. Sir, we areî to the observations of the hon. member for
taking a long stride In retrogression if we Annapolis (Mr. Mills), I nay say that, how-
put such a law upon the Statute-book. In ever much I admlred the melody of his
1892. or 1893, I brought to the notice of voice, and the very strong points lhe appear-
this House that most disgraceful franchise ed to be nmaking, in bis own estimation, I
aw of Nova Scotia, and 'I endeavoured to dfid not rise equal to applauding him with

get Parliament to pass a retatlatory mea- the vehemence that some other lon. gentle-
sure which would prohibit ail local offieiais men did. The fact of the matter is 1 did
from voting at a Dominion election, so not applaud him at ail. W4ile on my feet,
that the local government might be forced I may say, with regard to the application of
to remove the disfranchising clause which'the Franchise Act in the province of Nova
prohibited Dominion officials ln Nova Seo- Scotia that I have been for sixteen
lia from votIng at provincial elections. The years a member of the municipal council of
Mister of Finance, to a certain extent, Inverness, upon which body among other
was correct when he sald that the pro- Juties devolved the duty of applying thevince of Nova Scotia enacted no law pro- Franchise Act ofthe province. l am not a
hibiting any man In Nova Scotia from vot- lawyer and therefore cannot join ln the dis-
Ing for a member of the Federal Parlia- putation which the hon. member for An-ment. They had no power to do that, but napolis declared was being waged between
they did enact a law preventing the-names the lawyers In this House. I was one of_f Dominion offciais being placed upon the te members o a body whose duty it was
lst, and disquallfying them fromt VOting to apply the la-w, and nlot to dispute with
at the provincial elections, and, Sir,1 regard to this, tlhat, or any other phase of
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it. We read It as we thought it was our also ; and it was left toi the candidate whom
duty to read it, and applied It according to he opposed, or his agent, to object to his
the purpose for which the legislature of vote on the ground that he was a Dominion
Nova Scotia passed iL Our application Of official. 1 therefore cannot see for a moment
the Franchise Act of Nova Scotia was this. where the great hardships depicted by the
That Act conferred the right to vote, upon hon. member for Annapolis would come in,
the basis of a property qualification, an In- nor can I see, for the life of me, where
come qualification ; and a qualification con- the Iniquities charged by the bon. leader
sisting of both combined. The assessors of the Opposition came in. I represent a
prepared the first Instalment of the elec- constituency comprising 27,000 of a popu-
toral lists, and then posted up their lists so lation and with over 6,000 electors, and I
prepared In three publie places in the vari- have contested several elections there, Do-
ous electoral districts. The revisers then minion and local, and la all my experience I
took these lists and copied therefrom all never yet knew of an instance of a Dominion
names opposite which they found the requi- official being kept off the voters' lists. I bave
site amount of property stated. These re- known of a few instances of such electors
visers did not know or could not be supposed being challenged In the booths, but I never
to know whether these names were tne knew of an instance of a name being kept
names of Dominion officials or not. The off the lists by the revisers In that consti-
next step was that any person flnding that tuency. So far as my knowledge goes, then,
he had the requisite qualification made ap- and I elaim considerable acquaintance dur-
plication to the revisers to have his name ing that long term of service In the muni-
placed upon the list withIn a fixed date. ;cipal couneil of Inverness, with the working
The revisers again were not supposed to of the Franchise Act In that constituency,
know whether these applicants received and also considerable acquaintance with the
their income from the Dominion Govern- work In other municipalities throughout the
ment, from the local government, from a province, and I have never yet heard of a
private corporation. or from an individual. different order of thIngs existing in any of
It was not the business of the revisers to these. Therefore I, for one, have no hesita-
know this at all, nor did ·they ever, to my tion in declaring that the people of Nova
knowledge, take the trouble to know it. The Scotia are perfectly willing to have the fran-
revisers met at a time flxed by statute and ehises, Dominion, local and municipal, held
received these applications, and there and in their own hands. If, for instance, an
then took down this list as the list of elect- 'Indian in the province of Ontario desired to
ors qualifled to vote at municipal elections, vote, as appears to le'the case, frornthe
and at elections for niembers of the legis- memorIais rend ln this House this evening,
lature. I ask the hon. leader of the Opposi- the people of Ontario would certainIy bave
tion or the hon. member for Annapolis where a better riglt to deciare whether le slould
was the right of any of these revisers to have the riglt to vote for tlie cection o! a
leave off any of the names of the applicants member to this buse than the people of
1 have indicated ? Wat proof,, for exampie. Nova scotia or any other province.
coumdersey furnHish tlat thiso, that, or theu
other person was a Dominion officia? Al oe o r o
they required to know was that they pos- Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). That is ex-
sessed the necessary property or Incomeaetly what this Bi now before Parlianent
qualification to entitle them to vote. The seeks to bring about, namey, that every

histh were then made Up f In eis manner, aelector i every province.shah have the right
eornprising these two sets o! qualiied elecet- to deciaxe wlio is entitled to vote for a re-
ors. hey unica ti, t r presentative fro that provin to this

othr esnas nlal ominionoiciace,Al

al whose names were on the iist went to bo0use. As the riglit bon. leader of the
the prils to vote. If there was then any dis- cuse bas very truIy sld, tnivs as been
qualification, under the Act of the legisa- the order of things for nineteen y . and
ture, the question ofeu isquahifantlon from my knowiedge o!the history o! that
cameupIn the poing booth. In the sane tie.cluthe province from whcb I core, 
manner, when the elections for t local feel satlfied that there was no justification
legsiature came off, the very same lsts were for this Parigaent passing a Dominion
appoleds a again,If there was any dis- Franchise Act, owing to any difficulty extst-
ability under the A, the calege coulid ng o the application of the Nova ota
be made in the polling booth. For example franchise paw.rI therefore have no hesta-
In the year 1882, a provincial and a Domin- tion lu supporting the Bill now before the
Ion election took place In Nova Scotta. The House.
lists then made by the municipal authorittes. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gentle-
were the lists upon which the IDomnion elee- man who has Just taken his seat, asked. me
tions were contested. The elector whose name a question, and I propose to answer It very
was on botb lists went Into both booths on briefiy. He asked me on what ground I
the same day; he would first go into thei chalenged the mode in whiclh tlhey cofn-
booth for the local legislature and poil his structed the lsts in Nova Scotia. He took
vote. and then go into the booth for thue Do- tup ail the time in which hie spoke in iform-
minion Parliament and poil his vote there ing the House that hie did not know how

Mr. McLENNANT (Inverness).
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to discharge the duties with whieh he was
vested as a revising officer.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Not as re-
vising officer, but as municipal councillor,
having the right to appoint those who ap-
plied the law.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well, he
went on to state that he had been engaged
in preparing the lists of voters.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Not at all.
I said that I was a municipal couneillor,
and as such had the right to appoint those
who applied the Act.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then the hon.
gentleman occupied the time of the House
In speaking of something that is not under
consideration at all. No one has been
questIoning the rlght of a municipal coun-
eillor to put all the parties, qualified by law,
on the assessment roll.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). If the hon.
gentleman puts it in that way, I am afrald
I am not alone in my opinion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far as the
duties of the revisers go, they are laid down
In this Act, and this Act shows'# that the
revisers are bound, in making up the Hsts,
to leave off the name of every man who is
disqualified by the law of Nova Scotia from
voting for a member of the House of As-
sembly. That law declares that the names
of such men shall not be put on the list. It
instructs them to leave these names off the
list. Therefore. what he might have done in
the discharge of his duty as municipal coun-
eillor we have nothing to do with. That is
not the question before the House. The
question is that of the voters' lists. and if
he is not speaking of what he did in the
character of a reviser, what he said had
nothing whatever to do with the subject
under discussion. The question we are dis-
cussing is whether, In the construction of
the voters' iists, the revisers may put on the
naines of parties who are disqualified by the
law of Nova Scotia.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Will the
hon. gentleman answer this question ? Let
us suppose he was a reviser himself, and
that he was given a list by the assessor. how
couid he determiIne In revising that list and
checking over the names of persons with
the required property qualifications, that
certain of these persons were Dominion
officials.

Mr. MILLS. The party machine would
tell him lu every county.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). How is he
to determine which of these were Dominion
cffieiais. and which were not ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is a matter
of notoriety who are Domin!on otficials.
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that
he or the reviser In the county of Inverness

did not know who were postmasters in the
munlcipality and who were eustoms officers,
and so on.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Let us sup-
pose that there were a half dozen people of
the same name, how could the reviser tell
which one of those was a postmaster or a
customs offieer ? There milght, for instance,
be half a dozen John Macdonalds.

Mr. MeINERNEY. The hon. member for
Inverness (Mr. McLennan) made one import-
ant statement in the first speech he made to-
night. He said that, as proof of the fairness
of the lists made in Nova Scotia previous to
1895, that the saie lists were used in every
constituency, both for local and federal elee-
tions. I am informed by the hon. member
for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall) that in his
county such was not the case, but that a
separate list was made for the local elee-
Lions and a different list for the federal
elections, and that in the list for the federal
elections, the officials disqualified by the
Nova Scotia Act, enumerated in the memo-
randum attached to this Act by the Solicitor
General, were kept off the list prepared for
the federal elections. If that be so. Sir,
then the argument of the hon. member for
Inverness (Mr. MeLennan) loses its founda-
tion, and the basis of his argument being
gone bis conclusion Is quite unjustified.

Mr. McLENNAN. I mentioned the lists
of 1882.

Mr. Mc1NERNEY. I said that. But
that does not weaken the point I made, be-
cause the Dominion Franchise Act was only
enacted in 1885. So that, in 1882, or 1879,
wlat ever year you take previous to 1885,
it reduces the lion. gentleman's argument
to an absurdity. He says that the lists
were fair because the same lists were used
in both elections. the federal and local.
Now. I am informed, and believe that the
information is correct, and the hon. gen-
tleman does not contradiet it, that in the
constituencies of Nova Scotia one list was
made for local elections and a totally dif-
ferent one for federal elections, and ln the
federal lists the names of Dominion ofi-
eials disqualified by the provincial law, did
not appear.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman-
Some Ion. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. ýRUSSELL. 1 desire, with the hon.

member's permission, to ask a question.
Mr. McINERNEY. The hon. member for

Halifax (Mr. Russell) bas made about half
a dozen speeches on this subject so far.

Mr. RUSSELL. And how many bas
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mclnerney) made ?

,Mr. McINERNEY. This Is the only one.
I have risen several times, but have always
given way, notably to the hon. member
for Inverness. 1 rose before he did and
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eaught the Chairman's eye, but at the which the members of the Canadian Par-
Chairman's Instance, I allowed the hon. liament shall be elected. But if le takes
gentleman to speak. Now, I propose to the ground that It is a matter of policy,
say what il have to say In as brief a way then the hon. gentleman is turning back
and in as fair a way as possible. I think the hands of the clock, he is making a re-
i have met the only stateient of import- trograde movement. i understand that the
ance put forward by the bon. member for Liberal party has claimed to be a party
,Inverness. If the conclusion that he drew of progress. Who ever heard of the Libe-
was based upon It, it must be erroneous. ral party in England, for instance, passing

,Now, the Prime Minister threw a new laws to restrict the franchise. I bave
boue of contention into this debate. He never heard of it. Why, it was the boast
Is the first to announce the doctrine that of Mr. Gladstone, it was the boast of the
to the local legislatures belongs the fran- Liberal party in England that they had
ehise. I would ask him If he states that extended the franchise and had given it
as a constitutional principle or as a ques- to nmany who had never possessed it be-
tion of policy. I would like the hon. gen- fore. But bon. gentlemen opposite bave
tieman to state what ground he takes. He made a retrograde movement. Why, will
surely cannot seriously state, ln the pre- hon. gentlemen opposite name to me a single
sence of many lawyers ln this House, confederated country in the world in which
in the presence of men who know the there is net uniformity of franchise or In
constitution of their country, ln the which the power to control the franchise
presence of the intelligent members of does not rest with the federal authority ?
this House. such a doctrine as this as a 'The PRDIE MHISTER. Do you say
constitutional doctrine. For, it is a comD- that seriously?
plete absurdity, it is known to be utterly
foreign to the facts, it ls known to be Mr. M1NERNEY. I ask it most seri-
completely erroneous. is statement wa$ ously. In the republie of Switzerland is
applauded by members on the back benches, It not provided that there is uniformity of
but not by the Minister of Marine and franchise and with the central government
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), not by the hon. lies the power to say wbat It shal be. In
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), nlot the German confederation is lnot the same
by the hon. Minister of Trade and Com- thIng true, and ln the old North German
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), not by the confederation was not the same thing true ?
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals I can give the hon. gentleman the sections
(Mr. Blair), not by the hon. Solicitor Gene- of the constitutions of these countries on
ral (Mr. Fitzpatrick), not by the hon. mem- which 1 rely, because I have them under
ber for Lambton (Mr. Lister). There was my hand. They show that in every case
not a lawyer of standing on that side who It is declared that the franchise shall be
cheer'ed this doctrine announced for tle uniform or that the central goverument shal
ftrst time in this House, announced for the have the power to control the franehise.
fdrst time before any serious deliberative On this side of the Atlantic, ln the republie
body in Canada, announced for the first of Brazil, the United States of Brazil-.
time before sensible men-the doctrine that because it is a federated country-the same
to the local legislatures belongs the fran- rule and doctrine bolds as in these older
ehise of the country. That is an entirely countires that I have mentioned. Now,
erroneous constitutional doctrine. This the bon. gentleman may point out to me
Parliament certainly bas the power to say the case of the United States o! America.
what shall be the franchise upon which In the United States of America there is a
members shall be elected to this Hgouse. general provision that every citizen of
Does the hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid twenty-one years of age shah have the
Laurier) deny that? I am not here to franchise. I am not here to maintain that
say that we cannot delegate that power to in some particulars and in some instances,
the local legislatures. It may be that my certain restrictions are not put on individ-
right hon. friend may take the other horn uls climing the franchise in certain states,
of the dilemma and clam that It Is true or that in certain other states they have
as a matter o! policy. But If he should not enlarged the franchise locahy, that is
stand up in this House and enunciate the beyend the general principle as recog-
doctrine-that it is the constitutional right nized, as, for instance, n Wyoming, where
of the local legisiatures to control the fran- they afow women te vote.
ehise, I deny it most emphatlcahy, and I do But, Sir, i the United States of Amerca
not believe there is a lawyer even ou bis the general principle o! the constitution is
own side of the House who will endorse that every ctizen 21 years of age shall have
his statenent. 1 shallbe surprised, astoe- a vote. But there la an lmpotant dfference
lshed, if there is a single gentleman on the between the principle underlying their con-
other side. of legal training, or a man of stitution and that underlying ours. In the
common sense, who wil stand up and en- United States it is wellknon that every
unciate the doctrine that to the local legi-power which is not expressly stated la theature and to them alone belongs the rght constitution as belonging te the f au-to deelare what the franchise sha ibe upon thority, belongs te tUe state authorities;
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whlle with us the oppoSlte principle prevails, owu position wlth regard to the Franchise
that every power that s anot expressly stated Act of 1M.Flowever I may be allowed to
ln the constitution to belong to thxe local au- remnd the Fouse, and 1 do se ln ne t-
thorlty, belongs to the federal authority. So Ing spIrit, that wlen1Ifrst came luto thIs
there Is one reason why we ln Canada ChamerlI1 , 1 was bonoured by an in-
should go further in the direction ln main- vitatien te rove the Address ln reply te the
taining federal control over the franchise Speech from the Tbrone. At that time, al-
than they have gone ln the United States. Ithough there waS no mention of the Fran-
am,, therefore, surprised that the right hon. chise Act In the Speech from the Throne, 1
gentleman shouid have enunciated the con- departed from thiatter of that Speech and
stitutional doctrine, If It Is a constitutional1toek occasion to declare that 1 was In fav-
doctrine, that to the local authorities in this Our of the repeal et the Franchise Act as It
Deminon belongs the right to control the then eXiSted. But If the Liberal party is
franchise of the country. I am the mor held to fulif Its piedges torepeal the Fran-
surprised that having announced thls as the (9ii9eACIt dees fot follow, and I thInk the
pollcy of the Liberal party, he should then p menber for Lanbton wlll agree wltb
scek te tur.î backthie iands on the dii wnd nme iere, that ln repealirg toat Act itisne

te restriet the franchise by giving control of cessary te enact thls ene. The repeal of the
It over to the dieereut provInces. Now,, SirFAnchise Act oever, des nt necessariy
1 sympathise lieartfly wfth the vlews ex- irean the enatuent f such a pleoe eo legs-
pressed by the hon.. member fer Lamt ton lattin as this. awn Illlratc say that the
(Mr. Lister). 1believe the bon. member forSolicitor General was doue his est l a din-
Lanibton Is thorougbly sfncere la the vlewscuit situation l endeavurlge itrame this
whlch lie lias put forward. He bas Ued BIH, but arm tase hoe. tostate, atter a

tirnely attention to the fact that the lbera carefu study th s Act, tbat h dont be-
party of Canada pledged ltseif te thls -ouu-Ilevet ever came under the consideraton of
try for many long years that when they got al he hon. gentlemen representwg the dif-
Into power they wouid repeal the Fýmucihie ferent provinces lo the Government. Des
Act of 1M 5and amendlng Act&. Tbey pro- the MMlter of Rallways and Canais, for lu-
testeivigc>rous1y agaiustthie enaetment of stance,xtedl me that le consLidered this Bi
that Act, sud frein that Une down te the ahd helped t prame It geUs present shape ?

h.ist generai e1jcection they h91 iot ceasel j catel hlm that lbislow, ndprovin tsome
protest vlgorousiy agalnet what they ca sections ebItare Perfectly unworkable wtd
the reiqultiesof the Franchise Act et 1. f thnk lie knovs it. Wy, Te himself, when
Sir, ar here te admit thatit was paor F he was Attorney Gene sl of New Brunswilk
tieir duty, asud pralse them ter it, now te passed anActdevidng uch parsheof Dundas,
carry out tht pledge, that plak in their ltien caunty I wreprelent, al the eletrs
platfor ). I beay they are bound te carry It woichtad prevlousdy voted at s e poiL ad
euto; asd when an hon. gentlemn flung the whch forme i ne subdivisoun at locale tc-
charge aeross the 'Houe at me that I wad B lbe eut off asma l pat sothat parlh,
hoinge ut a threath fsaylng that thisbActaud made a separate subdvision, but he
would not pasdths Pariament, a tiat iade ne frther provision, sd when the
was fmplyng that another body wtuldhe goaletons fenlowed sen atter, ni sherif
throow Ieut, tbat was the furthest thIng ai dreturnlng officer did et know what toe
from my md and I cannot s .e how I could d-e The retrnng office r wired the l in.
have been sentrely misunderstoed. Wen gentleman te get his opinen as tewhat Bi
I made that statementd was Interrupted n should do luhe premissap t sud hmayBay
an hu. gentlemanfronm the oter sdeaeth Ithcat te hmon. gentleman had no opinen toe
oesuse whoatskedhme:-Wle wll it b e- givei ol t that tme sud could netel
feated ?anud replledt:h nhis Caber. hi hwknt to do. There was nmelafwyer l
Thereore, wheu te ho . gentleman tw p ofthe cutry that could tell fhm wBat te do,
me ltheir dutanI prta thm fBr i owuld to because the law dividng the arish had
thrownu t ln someether Chamber, ie en- inhade nt provieon alowing the returning
tiMcy misunderztx>d me. fl de net believe oficer tc make a separate list for each sub-
l that polly, with regard tecthisBirr. 1amdivision ad letiusly completely ln the dark.
not here t say what hedutyfetany bntch With fmate ostance befdreus, cannot le-
et thie Parliament H eay be lne d tethis tieve, theretoref that pheasihnisterofRail-
or any othear BIH. belleve that teac brani cytsad Caase, the fermer vttorney Geu-

o this Pariament is frtetdo as Ith I;e ead etoNew Brunswsk elped te rwme a
with regard te any piewe of legisiation.]But Bill eethis kfldlo which It is provded
t aro to otay that sInce the Lberalart that the subdivIsions for hie oca electient
of Canada put nei plank In their platform sall be taken for the DomInien elections,
that they would repealdohe.Franchie Act and the rlteIllts for those subdivisions

hf 1e e thinkItl isther duty todoo When genllie ued for Dominion eetion. Let
nh. gnthat rpec they tepreent theme tellhe soletlr Gemeal that inothe

Thieeof e people o thisecurttry-thfratycparioulofDuIdasad tl hie part t of Wel-
admit that. Whyt, hhr, It would le w etran e , law dividingc touhty, there arepfrish hadMt
If I daneot ite utmay ont beter Wth votes la ech of these parluh and aeoftge thiPa liete may be tn rea to thisleve, terefoe, tha e inisftye ofal
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to take the local subdivisions for Dominion the Solicitor General, and ascertain what
electionB, how are you going to get 90 or they mean. They mean that a large number
1,000 voters to vote at one poll in one day ? of the most enlightened citizens are exclud-
How can we suppose, therefore, that the ed from the franchise by this new piece of
former Attorney General of New Brunswick, legislation, Introduced by the great Liberal
with the circumstances la his mind that I party. I am amazed that a party claiming
have just mentioned, bas had this BIH under to be a party of progress has not, Instead of
his consideration, and bas approved It ? I do Introducing this restrictive measure, brought
not belleve that this Bill bas ever come be- la a Bil broadening the franchise of the
fore Council for their ser1ous consideration people ; and I am more than aston4shed
at ail. Now, when the Liberal party went that the hon. Prime Minister should, in the
to work te repeal the Franchise Act, I would face of the constitutions of ail thc federated
have imagined that they would have gone ln countries, South American, and others, and in
a forward direction lnstead of taking a back- the face of the principle, which is the basIc
ward movement. I would have Imaglned principle of our constitution, which retalus
that the Liberal party of Canada, havIng ln to the federal authorities »Il powers fot given
Its ranks such men as the Minlster of Rail- speelflcally to the local leglsiatures, have
ways and Canals, having in its ranks such declared that as a matter of principle and
men as the present Lleutenant-Governor of law the local authorlties have a right to con-
Ontario, who was until recently a member trol t4e franchise. 1 am more than amazed.
.>f the Government, havIng in its ra 1 ri ncipe ofastounded and surprised that as a
men as thc Minister of Finance anid other question of party polley the hon. gentleman
erninent genitlemuen fýroi the varlous provin- should dclare that he wll badaver to the

who have tu lays gone by enactet man-dcard uthoraes the preaaration of the ists
hoo! suffrage-I would bave Imaginedi, 1 and ahow them as they please t rgute
say, that a. liber Governnent composed the franrhose on wbie. at members repre-
-o sch men, dwoud have brougt down some sentng both political parties ln Canada wili
enlarged measure, lnstead of bringlng down he eleeted.
a mure to restriet the franchise, sucb as TeCHA1R1fAN (3r, Cauapbell). Ameni-
this measure undoubtedly does.

Why, Sir, with such men ln the ranka as
the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis). Mr. FOSTER. I am not yet ready to vote,
who as long ago nearly as I can remember and two hon. gentiemen were on
him on the floor ot the local legislature of The Chaian must cst bis eyes arouud
New Brunswick ralsed his voice ln season the Chamber.
and out of season, session after session, ln
favouro!t anToodhsuffgeow est e CHAIRMAN(. Ca
that the Liberl party, Jnate»Adof adûptfng 'Slr. FOSTER. I must protest agyinst the
the principle of tnanhood suffrage, [wuld amendnent belug deeared e nther lost or car-
have brought ln suich a piece o! legisiation ried.
as this, whJeh restriets the frachi2e of the The PRUME MINISTER. There 1p, nopeople. It does not rest&Iet itý l hear fieieobjection to My bon. lriend goiug on. The
one say. Chairman dia not sec anybody rise.

The SOLICITOR GENT.RAL. It ex-
tends I. Mr. FOTER, We saw tùem.

Mr. McINERNEY. Is the franchise of the
province of Quebec as broad locally as the
old Franchise Act of the Dominion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. MeINERNEY. It wili be open to the

Solleltor General to prove It. But, at alD
events, there are many other provinces lu
which the local franchise Is not as broad.

Mr. LISTER. Not at aI.
Mr. MeINERNEY. The hon. menber for

Lambton (Mr. Lister) has argued against
one restriction.

Mr. LISTER. Simply as regards the In-
'dans.

Mr. MeINERNEY. That la one restric-
tion. Non-residents are cut ont, Dominion
ofileials and local omeais are excluded from
voting lu many of the provinceS. Take these
three pages otfdiquaed peens In t b
-different provinces, atached ,to the Act by

mr. mcNqERNRY.

The PEIME MINISTER. Thea I hope the
hon. gentleman wi!H proceeed.

Mr. FOSTER. I was going to rise to my
feet, .but I did not like to take the place of
the Soleitor Generai or the member for
Halifax. I kept my place, thinking the
Chairman would look around the Chamber.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. mem-
ber bas no right to speak ln this way about
the Chairman. He acted la -good falth.
There is no intention wbatever te curtail
the discussion. I hope the bom. gentleman
will proceed, and I shah be glad to bear
him.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. There isno
desire to intimate that the Chairma did
anything but discharge the duty, but it is
absolutely necessary whIle discusson Is go-
Ing on and two hon. members on their feet,
that a motion should not be declared lost or
carried.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Go on.
Mr. BENNETT. 'I wish to say a few

word s--
Mr. FOSTER. I gave way to the member

fer Halifax and the Solicitor GeneraL I
have two or three words to say, although the
discussion has taken a wide range, and It
would almost appear as If there was no-
thing more to be said on the question. The
first point to which ,1 wish to call the atten-
tion of the House and the country is the
divergence of sentiment and opinion be-
tween the members of the Goverunment
themselves. I think that has been most
marked. I want to ask the Solicitor Gen-
eral now, after the events of the last bour
or two have transpired, if he ls prepared to
rise and reiterate his pledge t the House
that they are taking into consideration the
remedying of what we considfr to be a
grievance, that gentlemen who lu Nova
Scotia now have the Dominion franchise
will. If this Act Is passed, on the prineiple
on which the Prime Minister d aclared it
inust be passed, be dlsfranchised-if he wIll
stand up now and say he has under con-
sideration a measure for giving tzhose gen-
tlemen their votes. W411 the bon. gentle-
inan answer me that question ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What I un-
derstood from the Minister of Finance was
that some such measure was in conte'mpla-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt it was in
contemplation, and no doubt until the First
Minister placed himself directly ln the face
of two responsIble colleagues, one of whom
has charge of the Bill, It was contemplated
ln good faith that such a measure ehould be
carried ont. Will it be carrled out now ?
Will the Solleitor General be as brave as his
words were two or three hours ago?

Tbe SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 do not go
back on my words.

Mr. FOSTER. I belleve the hon. Solleltor

hon. gentleman so far as citizenshlp is con-
ceraed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. So far as
regards Quebec there Is no disqualification
which does fnot exist under the Franchise
Act.

Mr. FOSTER. I will come to that by-and-
by.

The SODICITOR GENERAL. You are at
it now.

Mr. FOSTER. I wll reach 4t before I
sit now; but I want to carry out my
theory. The Soliettor General will not deny
that my general assertion was correct, that
there are probably thousands of gentlemen
of high intelligence and standing In the
communIty to-da have the right to vote for
their friends and exercIse the right of eit-
Izenship in giving that vote ln the different
provinces of this Dominion; who, If the
theory of the Prime Mînister Is carried out,
wll from the moment this Bill becomes law
be deprived of that right of franchise. Am
I right or wrong ln that ? There Is no gen-
tleman In this House who wIllI deny that
assertion. In the explanations the Govern-
ment have attached to their own BiH, there
is a list of disquallications greater than you
can ûnd In any FranchIse Act In any other
Anglo-Saxon country.

Mr. FLINT. They are not disqualified to
vote for members of the Dominion Parlia-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. So y hon. frIend says,
but what are we attempting to pass hl this
House. We are attemptIng to pass a Do-
minion Franchise Act to settle who shall be
eligible to vote for Dominion representa-
tives, and the lIst that is printed here is to
inform us who, as far as tte provincial lists
ntow go, a-e dlsquallfied from going upon
these lists. Am I right' or wrong in that ?
The Prime Minister says that there shall not
be a cross over a " T " or a dot over an "1"
different from the local voters' lsts.

General wanted to do what was honeet and
right. I want, however, to put to the leader Mr- RUSSELL. 1 Suppose the bon. gen-
of the House this simple question : What tieman (Mr, Foster)
right has he to take away from tentlemen,
just as well educated as himself, Just as Russell) want te make another Itie speedi?
good in every respect as himself, a fran-
chise whIch they have enjoyed and hold as Mr. RUSSELL. No; only te ask a littie
one of the most preclous rights of citizen- question.
ship ? The hon. gentleman, simply to carry Mr POSTER. A littie question of hait
out a fantastie theory, w'hich my hon. frieud an heur long.
(Mr. McInerney) showed a moment ag
bas no reason lu the constitutIon and Is Mr. RUSSELL.No, not long nt ail, and
doubttul on the question of polney, presumed I feel confident that my frIend (Mr.
to say that, ln order te carry out that pe- Fogter) witb Us long parliamentary experi-
dantle and fantastle fancy or theory, whlchehne and great abliity will fot be sa sensi-
has no foundation in the constitution, he wlltIve as the gentleman behlnd hlm (Mr. Me-
ruthlesslytake away the right of the fran- Inerney) wltb regard to my azklng hlm a
chise from one thousand men In Nova Scotia question. 1 want te knowIf there le any-
and two or three thousand lu Quebec and iiinthlng Inthe law ai Nova Seotia as it sands,
other provinces of the Dominion, any one of 1 ! hleh pr2 vents Dominlon offciais trom
whom le lni every reqect as fRee as le tuebelng put upon the ltsh? Te point the

Mr1USEL Ob;ol oakaltl
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hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) makes ls, that Mr. FOSTER. WilI the hon. gentleman
certain people in tbe province of Nova Scotia Mt. Russell) say they are not ?
who ought to be voters are dIsqualified Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, I will certînly sayf rom being put upon the list, and I ask him they are not intended to be disqualifed.
if it is his reading of the statute, that any
îierson. or taking the matter in the con- Mr. MILLS. The intention and the fact
crete, that Dominion officials as such are are different thIngs.
disqualified from being put upon the lists M.RUSSELL 1 delot wlsh to deal
of voters in the province of Nova Scotia. I with the hu. gentleman (Mr. Milis) now as
cìistinguish. remember, between being put it Is not My Intention to take the floor from
upon the list and being capaole of voting. the ex-Minister o? Finance, Tut 1 do want
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has acumen an OPPOrtunîty of explainlng this matter.
enough to see that. Surly my hon. frlend (Mr. Foster) dI not

Mr. POSTER. I will take my hon. friend lsten te the explanation given a while ago.
(Mr. Russell) upon one ground first, aùcI namely, that the VerY clause of the statute
then go to the other. Does my lon. friend of 1871 which did prevent these persons
OMr. Russell) think that it is a dignified from being put upon the lists w"sexpressîy
position for him to take as a representative repeaied, by the Revised Statutes of Nova
of the people, to argue about a mere quibble ? Scota, and ever ince 1885 tley have had

thre riglit to be put on the lilts. If we adoptMr. RUSSELL. 1 do nMt. that lst as the basis o n te Dominion ran-

Mr. POSTER. Then, Is rny won. fr!end chise they cahon.lyle disfranchised by put-
Russell) att.aching any weigbt at all to ting some oath t them wleh wlo disqualify

the question he put ? them. 0f course in local elections there is
theex-aan oath nwhichcn e put t d them ant

nwhi disqualifes the . It i for us tersay
Mr. POSTER. Suppose thst the wrong whether we sha have the o steasficaton

man fets uron toe lIstm np tad suppose that here or s pot.
when the man comes up to vote some Oee
is there who knows he ought not to be upon
the list and puts the oath to hlm or chal-
lenges him, can ie vote?

Mr. RUSSELL. My 'hon. friend knows--

Mr. FOSTER. Can he vote?

Mr. RUSSELL. No, he cannot vote at a
provincial election If he Is challenged.

Mr. FOSTER. He cannot vote If he is
challenged.

Mr. RUSSELL. Excuse me for one mo-
ment. Surely my hon. friend (Mr. Foster),
who is a sharp reasoner sees exactly the fal-
lacy he Is endeavouring to Impose upon this
Hlouse. Is it not altogetber a different thing.

the right to be put upon the list which we sa y
is going to be the list of voters for the Do-
minion Parliament, and the right to vote In
a local election although being upon the list
when the party Is ehallenged and his vote
Is prevented from being xecorded. Surely
my hon. friend cannot fail to see that differ-
ence. Suppose that under this Bill, as we
understand it,-and If there Is any obscurity
in it, it can be made plain-suppose that
every person whose name is put upon the list
i to be eligible as a voter for a member of
the Dominion Parliament, and suppose also
we say that as a matter of legal contention,
and construction, and universal praetice li
the province of Nova Scotia, every perton
who possesses the necessary property or in-
come qualification 1s to be upon the liatot-
withstanding the fact that he may be a
Dominion oflial, does my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) say that any Domilon offieial will
be disqualibed by the operation of this
clause?

Mr. RUSSELL,

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend I(Mr.
Russell) through now ?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Entirely through.
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Well, he has made speech

No. 10 as a sort of Interpolation between
the speeches of other bon. gentlemen when
they are trying te put their v'iews before
the House. Now. Sir, to commence where I
left off when my hon, friend (Mr. Russell)
interrupted me, I make agala this assertion,
that what the Prime Minister proposes to
do is to say that the provincial lists shall
be the lists upon whIch Canadian electors
shall vote foi* Dorinion representatives.
That is a ground Isuppose we all agree
upon. Then I go to the lists themselves. I
do not go any further for the present than
the information whieh I have here, and I
take what the Government itself gives for
our information as to who are qualifiel to
be put upon the lIst and who are not. I
find then with reference to Nova Scotia to
take a concrete instance, the classes of
persons who are declared to be disqualfied
and are not eligible to go upon the lists.

Mr. RUSSELL.
are ?

Wbo do you say they

Mr. FOSTER 1 wll give them to the
hon. genfleman, or he cau rend them for
himsef at page 6 of the appendix to the
BUll Thes are they :

Any one who, within ftteen days before the
ele-tIon. was an employoe or lu reosipt of wages

P-oluy"ents of awy kInd as 2meh employ"e,
in the post office, the cutom-house, the Inland
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Revenue Department, the lighthouse service, on men on botliskies are there for
the Government railroads, in the Crown lanls that purpose and tbey wI do It
effice, or the local public works and mines. The absolute actuai effect wlll be t-at at

These are the persons who are enumer- etb
ated and all these are disquaified.ne t-ot-hem there, they wil be objected t-o, and

Mr. RUSSELL. From what tey lviibe miable to vote. Now. Sir,
Mr. FOSTER. From going upon the list. 'v are on tbe same ground on theseterms. Therefore, 1 say the absolute effect
Mr. RUSSELL. Not at all. ln the ultimate resort wiii be thisthat
Mr. FOSTER. Then, they are disqualifiedn

from voting. not vote for a Dominion representative, andare consequently disquaiified entireiy. We
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, in the local elections cannot but agree on tis point, that under the

ln Nova Scotia. exlsting iaw t-ey are -fot quallfiedto vote;
Mr. FOSTER. Now, If they are disquall- my hon. frlend 'iii not deny that; so that

tle frm otig, ~a tley o n te ist ' w'ven this Bîll becomes law, these gentle-fled from voting, c-an they go on the Ilst ? men, tbousands of them, who to-day are
Mr. RUSSELL. They inust go on the qualified to vote. wll then be disqualified

Ilet. to vote. Now, 1 ask wbat riglit bas my
Mr. FOSTER. Why must they go on the tro

listouse t-odisranchise tousands of the ctt-zens of t-bis country, just as intelligent as
Mr. RUSSELL. Because the law putswe are wbo sit and vote In this fouse

tiem on the iist. m say t-batothis is a retrograde movement;
Mr. FOSTER. The law puts them on the!t-at itpIs unjust and aothugy i there may

list thon. and t-be law expllltly States t-bat U the meclanical cajorIlty to force It
they are disquallfied ffrom votnng. through t-begouse, Itdoes fot lose one Iota

of aits injustice or one shade of its retro-
Mtr. RUSSELL. Exactly. grade character. My hon. friend the So-

Mr. FOSTER. Is thatt-lhe klnd of law itor eneral saw that, and hie sees It yet
you have In Nova Scotia?îand ln the course of the afternoons de-

bat-elewasquite willing t-o take t-bat mat-
ter Into onsderations with ,t-e vew o

klnd of law 'e bave. preserving the riget-of the Intelligent white
Mr. FOSTER. Then It Is 'orse than voter who to-day lu the different provinesa

thouglit It was. It is an Immoral law ; 1t'lias the franchise, prizes It, considers it
Is a cheat ; It la a fraud. The bon. gent-le-1 a Part Of bis citizenshlp, and 'viii feel ag-
man (Mfr. Russell) says t-bat t-bey have a iaw grieved If deprived of lt I can go t-o
in Nova Scot-la. wbicln the firwt place de- other provinces and show the same t-ing
clares t-bat certain nmen are disqualified toI to exlst there. My hon. frîend bas said
vote, andi the second place put-s thentbatun the provine of Quebec there are no
upon thbe lIst as If t» tell them t-at tbey persons to-day quatfied to vote on a pro-
ean vote. Doca my hou. frieud (Mr. Russetl) vIncal franchise basis, who rill e dis-
thlnk that t-bat Is an honest Iaw ? quallfied If this Act- Is put through. 1

ido not think my bon. friend Is rig this
men tbat; lot us see. We fnd the ist f dis-

en your lista who cannot vote, if challowged? qualifications it Quebec at presnt on page

Mr. FLINT. Will my hon. frend h(r. 1;u
loster) allow me? atThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 as

Mr. FOSTER. I tNo. cannot be oftw speaking o! Dominion osffiat as.
rupted any longer. I wil have the whole
horde Interrupting me if I allow it to con-
tinue. The pertinaclous member from
Halfax (Mr. Russell) Is all I can get along
with. He is up on his feet every two or
three minutes, and as he knows something
of what heis talkIng about as a rule,,IWwill
take his interruptions as best I can. So
much with reference to Nova Scotia. The
eontenton of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rus-
sel) la that disqualfied men can get upon
the list, andI If that be so there Is sometblng
very wrong with the machinery, and If they
do get upon the ilat when they come te vote
they cannot vote, for If there are sharp men
at the poli they win chalenge that vote.
And there wl be sharp men at the poli
-Who will challenge that vote; party

126

Mr. FOSTER. I am speakIng of voters.
Does my hon. frIend rest bis case simply
on Dominion officials ? He does not deny
that people vote there to-day in a Dominion
election who would not be qualified to vote
In a DominIon election If this Bill becomes
law.

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL. The em-
ployees of the local government are dis-
qualllted under the local Act passed by the
hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
grain) t-wo years ago. Among the Domin-
Ion offials there ls not a single disqualifl-
cation.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not concerned as
to who passed the Act. Now, I have what
R
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my hon. friend means. He means that the be sone reason for that ; but what reason
province of Quebec is different from the Is there for depriving them of the right
province of Nova Scotia In that in the pro- to vote for Dominion representatives ? They
vince of Quebec the Dominion officials are have no connection at all with the Depart-
not as Dominion officials disqualified ; but ment of Justlee or the Government here.
he does not go so far as to say that there Take registrars in tbe same way; take
are not electors in Quebec possessing the deputy elerks of the Crown ; take agents
franchise to-day and voting in Dominion for the sale of Crown lands and Crown
elections who could not vote in Dominion timber agents in all the provinces. Be-
elections after this Bill passes. cause they happen to be agents of local

authorlty, they are debarred from voting in
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, no.* another electoral sphere wlth which they
Mr. FOSTER. There Is no difference then have no official connection whatever. There

between us on that. point. Then, where Is might be a good reason why a Crown timber
the rule or reason for disfranchising such agent in a province, receiving bis appoint-
gentlemen as these ? Because a man in Que- ment directly from the Minister who is
bec or in any other province happens to be admlnlsterlng that department, should be
the agent of a local candidate in a local debarred from voting in the province; there
election, where is the right or reason for miay be a reason; I do not admit It ; but
depriving hlm of his vote for a Dominion if there is any reason for that, there Is
representative In a Dominion election ? And no reason why such a man should be de-
yet, if this Bill becomes law, every man barred from voting in the wider arena
who has been an agent for a local candl- of the Dominion. Take postmasters, take
date Is dIsfranchIsed because of that fact. stipendlary magistrates, take police magis-
Can anybody give a reason for It? These trates, take district magistrates as a
gentlemen are not connected wlth the Do- whole ; if I am not misinformed, in some
minion Government in the least ; they are provinces they are put upon the prohibited
simply agents for an entirely different elec- llst of the province. The magistrates of
tion, and may be for an entirely different the country selected presumably because
party, they are intelligent men and good they are able and efficient-I am not
citizens. By what right are they deprived going to say that that always holds
of their vote? Then, we will come to good, but we are bound to stand to the
the otficers of customs. in some of the theory that the dispensers of justice are men
provinces the officers of customs are upon of Intelgence, men of standing, men of gen-
the dIsqualified lst, so far as the provincial enalWorth and good citizens-yet you are
lists go. To-day these officers of customs, going to disfranctdse them. Tbey now vote,
amongst the most intelligent classes of our they wIll fot be able to vote hereafter. Go
people, vote for Dominion representatives. through Rie whole lst. The collectors of
In that, they affirm their cltizenship lu the provincial revenue-how many are there?
wlde Dominion, they give emphasis to their Why, they are legion, but no collector of
intelligence and their moral worth, and they provincial revenue lrisome of the provinces,
take a deep and abiding interest la the If tiis Bih Is passed. wil be able to vote
affairs of their country ; but are you going for a Dominion representative. The district
to eut off from citizens of that kInd the ! iagIstrates 1 bave already mentloned.
oniy effective way ln whlch they carre- Then there are the offieersand men of the
gster their moral worth, their IntellIgence, prov rhcial police; and in Quebee, for r-
their views with reference to their countrygs stance, you disfranchse them. To-day they
policy and their country's growth? Cari have the rngt to vote, the r egat to Influence
any reason at at be givent? Take cierks public opinion and publi polecy, andco On-
of the peace In ail the provinces of the trIbute to the commonweath and the pro-
Dominion. What disabltylias a mari, be- gres and stablity of the country, as a
cause he is a clerk of the petce la Brltish whole, but ereafter they will be deprIved
Columbia or In Nova Scotia that lie should of that riglit. This is a segregated Instance,
be dIsqualIfied from casting bis vote ferf but, at -the sanite tine, it Is an Instance of
a Dominion representatve ? Clerks of thcthefrile of right that by this Bi It disibe
peao u osome provinces of the Dominion, applied al through. The contractors wth a
I ar fot sure but all o! them, have a egal local Goverlgment wiel anoee dlafranchis-

tratning. In order to carry out a mere ed ln some of the provinces. Wherever there
quixotic Idea, whefhas no foudation InIs a cry'sractr with a local government, i
the constitution o! this country, you are> any Ilne of contract, large or smal, they are
goling to disfrachose every clerk o tC to be dsfranchised under this Bu',switsome
peace pasome provInces of ale Dominion. o! the provincesbeuse they are put upon
Trake the county Crown attorneys. They the prohlbited list, through having sonie con-
bave noiconnection with h Dominion Gov- nection with abe powers that beeI- those pro-
errhment. They are the appointees or re- vIncesits the matter f bargain and sale, In
preentatrines oa certai hatiower lathe so e matter o! contract work. Tese men ar
provincial legisature. Tiey are disquail- to be debarred from votng, on this ground
fled by provincial enactments from vozlng In an areria In whidh there is no sucih i-
for Drovinil representatves ad there ma matetrehations between them nd Rie Do-

peac nOsomeroncsothDmio,
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minion Governmnent through the payment go on with--could have exerclsed ithis rhdt
for services which Is presumably the reason for the whole perlod of confederatlon. It al-
why tley are weeded out ln the provinces. lowed instead that right to be exercised by
I have gone barely through the list of dis- the local legislatures, but when the fulness
franchisements that wlil take place. Why of time came, it took to itself lis own
do they take place ? Solely because the undlsputed constitutional right, and fixed
right hon. leader of the Government feels the basis of Its own franchise. Now, we are
that the easlest way for hlm to get out of a to go back sImply because an hon. gentle-
piece of perplexing legislation ls to shunt off man gets up and says : no matter what ihe
all responsibility for it and leave it to the constlution provides, I say that the right of
different provinces..no matter what the prIn- fixing the basis of the franchise for this
ciple or methods may be, as far as the pro- body belongs to entirely alien and different
vinclal franchises are concerned. It requires bodies, who move In different spleres aad
some brains. some backbone. some mentai have different consilutional righits to e.er-
struggle to bring down a franchIse measure cise. Uuless a better reason can be given,
and put it through this House for the elec- I make my protest against depriviig
tion of members to thls House, and face the citizens of the dearest rilght of citizenship.
varied oppositions whleh will take place, and Is It a light thing to take away a man's
make a good law. It is no child's play to franchise ? I answer that question by ask-
make such legislation. and my hon. friend Ing another. What better, what more earn-
does not propose to undertake It. He sets up est, what more 1erious. what more bloody
a theory which no man in this Dominion but work was ever done in the world's ilstory
hlnself can or would attempt to justify, than the work of galaing the power of the
namely, that by constituional right the franchise. Read the history of every country
franchise of this country should be in the in Its upward progress, and It is the hlstory
power of the local authorities Instead of ln Of Its struggle for self-government, for the
the power of this Parliament. He sets up power to place upon the Statute-book,
this fantastle doctrine, be2ause he sees that through its representatives, the views of the
the easiest way is to shove all this trouble- people with reference to the polley and the
some thIng off to the local legislatures work of governing the country. That is the
and have no trouble wlth It here at ail. Sim- privilege for which the world has struggled,
ply because we are members of Parliament and it is no liglht thIng to deprive any class
and a gentleman outslde just as good is not, of citizens, on a mere arbitrary opinion, of
does not give us the right to take away that this dearly bought right. I protest agalnst
man's citizenshlp without good reason. that. Every honest and justlee-loving man,
What right have we. because we happen to In this House wIll protest against it, and
have the accident of power on our side, to however he may vote, will wish that he did
say that he shall no longer be a full citizen ? not have to do that.
He is performing al lits duties, he has not The hon. member for Lambton Mr. Lister)
slnned against the moral law or the law of Is not here, but in the course of the afternoon
hIs country, he is a good citizen and an ln- he was as brave as any man I have seen in
telilgent man, yet simply because by the this House for some time. He declared with
accident of our being here and having a ma- the utmost freedom and conviction that he
jority, and because the rlght hon. gentleman would not subscrlbe to the prinelple that by
chooses to set up a theory for which there this enactment you should take away from
is no foundation. we reserve ourselves the any class the franchise they already enjoy-
right to take away this man's citizenshlp. cd, and le stood up for the Indian. 1 sym-
The thing is monstrous. That word is not pathize wlth hlm for the Indian. Now If le
too strong to characterize such action. wil stand np full of sympatly and courage

What Is the ground on which it is con- for the Indian, wl lie net stand up full of
tended that the local government should even greater sympathy and courage for the
have the power of fixing the franchise ':Intelligentdistrict magistrtethnegen
Where do they get that power ? Not l nthe customs efficer, the Intelligent clerk ef the
constitution of this Dominion, for in that peace and the Intelligent registrar ln bis
constitution It Is expressly laid down that ConntrY who, for bis whole political lite, bas
the establishment of the franchise shai benjoyed lis franchise,lias given expression
within the powers of thils Dominion Parla te bis polItical principles,lias read bis poli-
ment. If that power were exercised for tical paper, las formed bis politicl vlew,
nineteen years by the local legislatures, It andbas gone up te heeonsummatlon of ai
was so exercised by permission of that con- those te fle poil and voted for bis repre-
stitution by permission of this body wliih sentative, and tlroughI. representatlve
bas the power. because It Is enacted litne for bns veews upon the Goverument and the
constitution that until the Dominion Parlia- history o! bis country. The hon. gentleman
ment fixed its basis of franchise, the pro- entertaIns great sympatby for nie Indi4
vinclal franchises sbould be accepted. wbve o had t1i franchbe gîven him a few y
months after confederation was eftablis-hedago. wMbe have ne word te gay for the
this Dominion Parment-if It had not had thoumand and tens Of thous Ofntuell-
more pressing worX to do may be, or gent and bigl-clsawhite men wto wil lefor-*t-lh-Abtmoer n&I e-I Inin franhie nt stad eer

evngeae ypah6ndcuae o h
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ed for their whole political Ilfe since their gentleman and the Solleitor General cannot
majorIty in this country? occupy the same chair in this respect, be-

Why, Sir, the more you look into this cause the Solleitor General declares ln the
thing the more monstrous-and I use the first place that lie would like-and Is only
word advisedly-it seems to be. And what considering the method-to remove the grlev-
Is it done for ? For a mere theory and to ance as to the white voters., and if the local
get rid of a delleate and dIfficult piece of legislatures does not do what is right, we
business. thei making of a franchise wlch will step in and reform the case to such an
shall be properly applicable to Éie viole extent as it is wrong. But, Sir. what about
Dominion a.ni1 yield general satIsfaction. the independence and self respect of this
These er-ntlemen can tear down the pre- 'body. when we look out upon seven different
ceding franchise law-they love to do that. provinces, and find these provinces working
And they knew all about it then. But, Sir, 'fantastle changes with the franchIse, chan-
It is a difficult thIng. after they have torn ges dictated by party spirit or by what they
it down, to construet an edifice as good or may consider good principles. it makes no
better. These architects and carpeniers difference whlch. but which In every case
confess that they are unable to do this. and may be totally and diametrically opposed to
so they turn it over to the cheaper workmen our convictions upon this matter ? We sit
of the different provinces. and say : Put up'here and legIsiate on a set of conditions
a but In every province, we cannot raise a wbldh we reprobate and do not consider to
central temple for this Dominion. Now. Sir, be the best, and yet say we keep our self
I do not know that I need to try to find respect. It Is Impossible to do so, Sir.
words more strong to characterize this than And If, thîsyear, this Jubilee year, the hon.
I have already used. But. SIr. it does seem gentleman has boasted that le bas brought
to me to be inherently necessary. If any;a nation to blrth. durlng this sare year If
parllamentary body is to keep Its self respect le carnes this Bil,, ie can put forth another
and its power, that it shall regulate its own boast-that after Uth nation was born, le
franchise. Why theSohctor Gçneral sald degraded it by sayng that t wasfot fitto
this afternoon-and whw we say it now after form and frame its own franchise. Sirbn the
bis leader has spoken j Government muet be a unit upon this mat-

ter. The Sohîitor General must give up thatThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ilear., hear. 1îînwadltsmeoyes ae1.o

Beithebestand et saoy web3 keour l

Mn. FOSTER. Hée wIll. Inwardly. 1 the nigit hon. gentleman muet modenate
suppose. But wbether ie will vocahly nake lbis theory. Wbich will be doue.? Neither.
known thesame feeling, I do flot know. Hije Neithen, Sir. The Solicitor General wil
said this aftennoon* We arc- not givingUp hold on, as ye bas held on before ; and the
controlof the franchise ; and If, after we riglt hongentleman hwial theorize, as bre bas
have enacted this plan, we find the localtheorized before. And bot fwilh aserape
legisiation lau Us transmutations, shouldaboas-drawng their salariesb, the Solntor
change thc franchise In a way that we do Genedal feeling that e t wabas s ot been able
tot think rignot w wwill correct the evi. to do what bis sense ofjustice prompted
But the moment you step n to correct, tbat hlm t do, and my rIght hon. friend Wt
moment you corne agalint your Prime Min- sali, along utterhy oblivious ho whether his
Ister and leader, for le bas deElared that t.is theory rigltor not, or lbstg wrong he
the inherent and sole rîglt of the locallegis- commits no men as good as he, or 1, or any
latures To fi the franchise. If It I the of the resit of us, If he can get bisanastie
sole and nherent rigt of the local legisha- theory of the franchise carried out-the
turs to fi the franchise, what. business theory that this great body sha ave no-
bas this legslature to medde wth it, no ting to, say with reference o tbe franchise
matter what the local legisiature does? By UPOIl WbiCb it exlshs.
the haon. gentleman's ownwlhtheoryeaescannoth
meddhe with t-or cisn he dendes thmself ThePRIzebfE MINISTER. I would ce-
wichIt i trucale not a diffcult tng for deavour, aif at ail poslible, to lit this dl-
hlm ho do. But surely ueowilm y lotu ttemnpt- ussion to therlevel whychitoug t to occupy
that track evey day of the year and onail by reason of mits gImportance. I wor anc
questions thatucore up. I ask hl it, he thing i saybwth ncere franchiet

whihitistre, s ota ificut hig, ordeavour, If at all posibl e tos si-t

makes that assertion and lays down the
principle that the local authorlty ought to'
be the only repository of power with regard
to the franchise, as it has the best knowl-
edge of It and is, therefore, best fitted to
fix It, is he golng to lay the antagonistic
principle alongslde of it, and expect them
to rest together, that we should interfere
with the laws passed by the local authority
If at any time they do not please us ? No
man who has the least Idea of logic or con-
sistency could put there two antagonistie
principles together. And so the right hon.

Mir. FOSTER.

have this grave question discussed ln a quiet
and judiclal manner. I arm afrald, however,
that this would be expecting too much from
my hon. frlend (Mr. Poster) who bas just
taken bis seat. The hon. gentleman does
not seem to be aware of the many contra-
dictions which are involved In his argumen:t.
He laboured, and laboured at great lenit
to prove the malcganey of this Government
In taklng away the franchise of certain per-
sons in a province If this Bill should become
law. He stateid and stated with some
warmth, that it was wlcked for this Parua-
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ment to attempt to take away the franchise knows very well that neither Mr. Glad-
f rom anyb.dy. What could be dearer to a stone nor any othiter Liberal statesman of
iman, lie said. than the right to vote? I Great Britain ever attempted to force ian-
will ask. does lie so far forget bis own past, hood suffrage upon the British people. Now
does not lie remember that he was one of why is it that we do not wish to force the
those who forced upon Parliament this manhood suffrage upon the people of Can-
Franchise Act against which we are now ada? Whly is it thazt when we. a Liberal
protesting and of which we are now trying GovernnEnt, are now dealing with ths
to rid the country ? Does he not remember question, we do not adopt the principle of
that the Act whichli e helped to place upon manhood suffrage ? There are two reasons
the Statute-book took away from hundreds for it. In the first place, I want to know
'nd hundreds and hundreds of men- why the Liberal statesmen of Great Britain,

Mr. FOSTER. From whom? John Bright, Mr. Cobden or Mr. Gladstone
himself, never at any time of their career

The PRIME MINISTER. I will tell him1u proposed the adoption of manhood suffrage?
41irectly. Did not the Government that he: Simuply because they thought the suffrage
supported at that time enact a Franchise ought to be a question of education, simply
Aet. whiclh. under the pretense of making hecause every commuunity ouglit to determine
uniform the franchise deprive of a vote for itself what lass of voters should be
every imau in certain provinces who did lot entrusted with the franchise.
la>pen to be owners of-$150 worth of. pro-
perty- Mr. FOSTER. Which community ?

Mr.. FOSTER. Which province ? The PRIME MINISTER. The communrity
The PRIME MINISTER. Or did not hap- whiei has a right to pass the legislation, in

pen to be in occupation of real estate to the our case, the seven communities conposing
value of at least $150 ? He forced upon this nation. Now why did not the Iteform-
Parliament a law which depriived every man ers of Great Britain, when they enlarged
of his vote even though he had it by the law the franchise, as the French did in 1848,
oif his province. unless he had a property at one fell swoop adopt manhood suffrage ?

ualitieation to the amount off $150. Now Because they thought it better to wait for
ai that tnme British Columbia had nanhood the influence of education, and to enlarge
suffrage. and by forcing upon British Colum- the franchise gradually until such time as
b flie Franchise Act of 1895 which he the various classes of the comunity were
helpel to put upon the Statute-book. he ready for a wider franchise. We know
committed this very crime with which lihe tliat the French nation did orlierwise. In
charged us a moment ago of depriving men 1848, after the proclamation of ýthe second
of the right to vote. republic, they passed at once from a very

r-estricted fravehise to universal mxanhood
Mr. FOSTER. Whom did we deprive of suffrage. It is a question to-day whether

the right to vote in British Columbia ? the French people, in taking that step, acted
The PRIME MINISTER. Every man who in the best interests of their country. For

was lnot the owner or possessor of property. my part, Liberal off the Liberals as 1 am.,
I do not believe that the French nation

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has atdwsl n148we hygv hforgttento ead Ue lw:.acted wisely in 1848 when tluey gave thle
rig ht of suffrage to every man, whether

The PRIME MINISTER. Is it possible he was qualified or not. Now we have the
the hon. gentleman attempts in that way example of the United States, In every state
to deny the proposition I have nowv made ? of which to-day iman¶ood suffrage prevails.
Is it not a fact tha:t in 1885 British Columbia It was all very well after the establishment
had manhood suffrage, and that the Oppo- of the republie in 1789, iwhen the people of
sition of that day protested against the the United States were a small agricultural
Franchise Act whieh deprived men in that population, when every man could Tread and
province of the right to vote unless they 1 write, when every man was acquaimted
were the holders of property to the extent of with the constitution, it tickled the vanity
$150? But he dld 1t, therefore he was of the American nation to be able to say
gullty of the crime with which he is now I1that every man was a voter, and accord-
reproachlng us. But this shows that we ingly they made every man a voter. The
are approaching this subject upon broad system worked well for a time, but in the
principles. and not with the ad vaptandum I course of years, when the country was la-
arguments with which the hon. gentleman vaded, if I may use that expression, by
appealed to the commIttee a -moment ago. foreign immigra;tion, at all events, when
The hon. gentleman for Kent, NB. (Mr. Me- European Immigrants came In in large num-
Inerney) said a moment ago that he was bers, many of them illiterate, l nowing no-
astonished that a Liberal Government had rhing of the laws of the United States. nor
not endeavoured to enlarge the suffrage jeven of their own laiws, the principle of
lustead of restricting it. and he quoted the universal suffrage began to develop weak-
example of Mr. Gladstone, who, in his days. nesses. and to-day It Is a question whether
extended the suffrage. But my hon.. friend the United States acted wisely In adoptlng
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universal manhood suffrage. At the present the language of "Story's Commentarles up-
time I think the preponderance of opinion on the American Constitution." Story says
amongst the more educated classes of the this:
United States is to the effect that the The truth seems to be that the right of voting,
American people have prostltuted their fran- like many other rights, is one which, whether
chise. Now, Sir, why do I make this argu- it has a fixed foundation In natural law or not,
ment ? Simply to show that the franchise has always been treated in the practise of na-
is :t question to be determined by every tions as a strictly civil right, derived from and
community for itself. There is my hon. regulated by each society, according to its own
friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), circumstances and interests.
on the other side of the House. He and I Now In Canada mne are seven different
do not agree upon many things, but I communities, we have seven provinces com-
would like to know if he would dare to go posing this Dominion. Each one lias its
Into the province of Quebec and advocate own system of laws, each one has its own
universal manhood suffrage? Neither 'my civil rights, each one bas to determine what
hon. friend from Beauharnois, nor my lon- are its civil rights, and how they should be
friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), regulated. Now, I do not pretend that.
I am sure, would dare advocate the cause technically, franchise is a civil right : but
of universal manhood suffrage in the pro- I say that in the nature of things it belongs
vince of Quebec. to civil rights. and therefore its regulation

Mr. MONK. -If manhood suffrage is going is a. function that ;belongs to the provincial
to be conferred upon the other provinces, I legislature.
would revendicate it for the province of Mr. DAVIN. Does the hon. gentleman
Quebec. We would be entitled to Ii, it mean that civil rights as coming within the
would be an injustice to deprive us of it. jurisdiction o! a province?

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- The PRIME MINISTER. I do mean that.
tleman is very careful to qualify bis ad- Does my hon. friend mean anything else ?
mission. If it is to be conferred upon the
other provinces, he -wants it for the province Mr. DAVIN. I will show what I mean
of Quebec. But he does not want it for in a moment.
its own sake, however. Neither he nor I The PRIME -MINISTER. I :mean to say
want it for our province, and that is the rea- that civil rights, under our constitution,
son why I want to leave the question to come within the purview of the local legis-
each province to deal with as it deemns best. lature, the franchise being of the nature of
This is the very foundation principle of a civil right, I say should be determined
this Bill now before the House. If the pro by the local legislature. My hon. friend
vince of Ontarlo desires to have nanhood said a moment ago he had neyer heard o!
suffrage, well and -good; let them elect such a doctrine before. Why, this was the
their legislature upon manhood suffrage. very contention of the Opposition when the
We in the province of Quebec will suffer Franchise Act was passed. If I inay be
nothing by it. But we in the province of permitted to go back to the important de-
Quebee believe that imanhood suffrage is bate which took place in 1885. I will say
not the correct thing. If, then, we believe that, having had to speak upon this very
it is not best. why in the name of every- subject, I was entrusted by my friends
thing that is just should It be Imposed upon with the duty of moving an amendment.
us by this Parliament? Now, the hon. men- I!On that occasion I used the following lan-
ber for Kent (Mr. McInerney). a moment guage
ago in speaking, did not fairly represent the
arguments that I had made. I never pre- Te member for St. John (Mr. Weldon) said
tended that we have not the right to de- yesterday that the regulation of the franchise

1was a matter which properly came wvithin the
termine the franchise that should elect the 1a s catt l ih anoerefoe had be1attributes of civil rlgbt's, and therefore, had bet-
members of this House; on the eontrary. ter be left in the hands of the provinces. I do
we have that -right, it is vested in us. IBut .not contend that we have not the rlgbt. consti-
I .maintain this principle, that ln a system tutionally, to establish a franchise of our own to
of federated government such as we have. iapply to the whole Dominion ; but I say that,
it is more In accord with the fitness of according to the spirit of our constitution, the
things that this right should be determined regulation of the franchise is a matter of civil
by the provincial legislafure. rights. which comes properly within the attri-

butes of the local legislatures.
Mr. FOSTER. Why ? This Is the doctrine we laid down 'in 1885.
The PRIME MINISTER. Because the

franchise is of the nature of a civil right,
Bot absolutely a civil right, but of the nature';ember for St. John?
of ailrigit The PRIME MINSTER. Those were my

.lnown words. The reference was to the
late Mr. Weldon. That was the language I

The R~[E MIMSER. wil fot iveused and the doctrine >I laid down, and it ls
-it in mny own language, -but I wll give it inltedcrn r o nevuigt u

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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into force. The hon. member for York (Mr. J will be my last. The hon., gentleman says
Foster) stated we wanted to get away from if we adopt this Bill we will be abdicating
the difficulty. Sir, this question is full of our rights to determine the franchise for
ditficulties. it is surrounded with difieul- the purposes of this Parliament. But we
ties ; and no people know it better than hon. will keep our control over the lists.
gentlemen opposite. since, after a trial of
their own law for twelve years, they ad. Mr. POSTER. How do we keep control
mitted that they had fnot found the true over the lists?
solution of the question. and another law The PRIME MINISTER. I will show
was to be desired. Nothing can be more it very plainly. When this sovereign Par-
coneiusive than that this question is one lamnent
of very serlous difficuities. What should'sy hlit o eetosfrtiofer serTios dthicuiestin. Wt po-louse shall be those of the local legislatures
we do ? That whiche qsino Wthe pro~ this Parliament exercises its owu power as
pose aemed has i meri f it were to say we shall have this or
if no other merits are visible to the naked that franchise of our own.
eye, that it bas been lu operation nineteen
years aînd given satisfaction. I propose to Mr. F'fSTER. Willih hon. gentleman
revert to it. But 'I come back to the pro- allow me at question?
position laid down by the hon. member for The PRIMIE MINiSTER. Very well.
Kent. N.B. (Mr. Meclnerney). Suppose we,
were to adopt ianhood suffrage as a prin- Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman says
ciple. would that relieve us of the diffi- that if we useý our power to fix these local
culties ? I do nlot say but that perhaps it lists as fthe lists which shall rule in Do-
would relieve us of sone difficulties, but minion elections, do we not abdicate our
not of all the difficulties of the case. Me- power to that extent,?
cause if we adopt manhood suffrage as the Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Dominion franchise. stIll we would have to
provide for thec preparation of the lists. Mr. FOSTER. You do not on one con-

An hon. MEMBE\R. Registration. dition, and -I want to know if fthe hon.
gentleman is prepared to subscribe to that

The PRIME 3M1NISTER. I do not care condition. Do you propose after delegating
whethier you call it registration or prepara- that power to local legislatures and adopt-
tion of the lists ; we would have to follow ing their lists as the franchise list for this
the electors at an expenditure of time and Parliament, to say that there shall be no
money. If I remember rightly. if is not change sin those lists by the local legislatures,
long ago in this House I beard the system except by permission of this Parliament on
o! registration denounced by no less anli the one sie ; or do you propose next year
authorit y than the leader of the Opposition. to corne and take the power ouf of thec hands
He denounced it as in force in Ontario, of those local legislatures ? If you do not,
where if does not apply to allfthe muni- you have delegated your power, which you
cipalities, but only ln cities and towns. It have a righit to do, but you have abrogated
will be in the recollection of hon. ruembers your power as regards any future usefulness.
that fthe' leader o! the Opposition on that
occasion attacked the system of registra- Thue PRIMIE MINISTER. It is easy for
tion prevailing in towns and cties. If we hon. gentlemen opposite to pick flaws and
were to adopt muanhood suffrage it woufld create difficulties. but after ail we muet
have to be done under a systemn o! regis- suppose there is somne reason and conscience
tration. and you would have the evils of in then. Local legislatures are likely to re-
that system extended all over the country, present fthe people o! the province ; they are
not only in towns and cities, but in fthe elected f0 represent fthe samne people we
municipalities. Sir, i repeat what I said represent here, and no .other people. It le
a moment ago, this question is one full of supposed, and it is nof a very violent sup-
difficulties. How are we to meet itf? We position to make, thecy will exercise that
propose a system which has been in opera- power in the very best interests of their
tion for nineteen years hiere. We propose: constituents, according to their judgment
a sysfem that lias been in operation lu the and light. It is supposed they will adopt
United States ever since the establishment fthe best franchise to suit the province. But
of flic constitution. If there is anything I will go further. Let us suppose that
better to be offered, I should like it now everything flic hon. gentleman anticipates
to be offered ; but if we are only asked to î and dreads will take place, that the legisla-
adopt a system o! registration, it wll not turc will actually be guilty of fraud--I wil
at ail remedy fthe evil, if wll not releve go as far as fraud-ln order to secure power
the expenditure necessary to-day ; but if and injure this Parliament, Parlament has
thc House adopt flic principle o!f the Bilh we always ln ifs own hands fthe power fo meet
propose. we shalh have a list prepared writh-; fraud by counter legislation. It ls because
out any trouble, without any expenditure, I we believe and suppose that the local legis-
and we will have. I beleve, fh best system latures willi acf as fhy have been acting,
of franchise and preparation o! lists the lu the best inferests of their own constitu-
country has had so far. I want to say Ients, that we are acting ln this way. In
a word more fo my hon. friend, and it j1885 fthe hegislature o!f the province o! Que-
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bec was in the hands of the Conservative thors of the Act. I ask them to give a new
party. It bad been in the hands of the trial to the other system, and if after giving
Conservative party ever since confederation, it a new trial-and I am bound to repeat
with the exception of two years. But I once more that the question is not free from
-would not have hesitated to accept the fran- difficulties-they find that the new system
chise provided by a Conservative legislature does not work any better than the old. then
in Quebec. because, though there were many we will have to devote ourselves to the task
things l that franchise, on the whole, toi of framing a better system. I want to ask
which I would have objected, still as it another question. Do gentlemen on the
satisfied the province It would have satisfled other side pretend that there must absolutely
nie. It is in the sanie way as regards be a franchise for the provincial Parlia-
other provinces. It is possible that the con- muents. ani a franchise for the Dominion
trol of the several provinces may pass into Parlianient ? Would it not be far better.
tlie lhands of the Conservative party, still as a matter simply of good government. if
en a question of this kind. I am quite dis- the elections to this House could be con-
posed. for mny part, to accept the fran- duetei on the local lists. and that the mem-
chise prepared by the legislature, whether bers of this Parlianient and the members of
Liberal or Conservative. But, if the day the legislature who represent the saine body
comes when a fraud is committed against of people. should be elected by the sanie
this Parlianent, when legislation of a hos- electors Is it not better that it should be
tile character is brought forward in the so? Then, I say. that this system which
legislatures. then it will be always open for lias been proposed should not be condemned
this Parlimient to resume its own powers. in advance, but a trial should be given to it.
?nd to enaet a franchise law of its own.

Mr. DAVIN. The right hon. gentleman
Mr. McNEILL. After the mischief has (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in reply to the argu-been done. ment of the ex-Minister of Finance taunted
The PRIME MINISTER. Before the him and his party with disfranchising elec-

mnisehief has been done ; before the general tors. and when my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
elections take place. said :How did we disfranchise eletors? Thei

right bon. gentleman answered : You did itMr. McNEILL. Not necessarily. in British Columbia. Why. Sir, the right
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend lon. gentleman is as far astray lu his facts

will have the right of legislating at all times as le is in hs constitutional laîw. as I will
before a general election, and if it is found presently show. The Franchise Act of
there has been fradulent legislation against 1885, section 9. reads as follows
he Parliament here. then we lha-e always In the provinces of British Columbia andthe power to remîely the evil. Prince Edward Island. besides the persons en-

titled to be registered as voters and to voteM r. I'NG M. May I ask the right hon.- under the foregoing provisions of this Act, everygentleman a question ? Suppose a local person who at the time of the passing of the
f leetion -takes place and the legislature same-
meets and passes an Act affecting the re- (1) Is of the age of twenty-one years and la
presentation in this Parliament, and the rot by this Act or by any law of the Dominion
Dominion Parliament bas dissolved and of Canada disqualified or prevented from voting;

gone to the people, how are you going to and
remedy that ? (2) Is a British subject by birth or naturaliza-

tion and resident in the province, and is entitled
The PRIME MINISTER. That is too to vote ln the said provinces respeetively by the

thin altogether. laws now severally existing in the same,-
Shall have a right to be registered as a voter

Mr. INGRAM. No. and to v.te so long as he shall continue to be
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend qualified to vote under the provisions of the said

(Mr. Ingram) knows verv well that If a dis- last mentioned laws and no longer.
solution of this Parliament takes place we
will know by that time what are the lists
that are in force, and the elections will take,
place upon the lists that are in force at the,
time < dissolution, though they should be
afterds altered. That Is the law. Now,
Mr. Chairman, I would ask our friends on
the other side of the House to approach this
question in a fair and Judicial spirit. We
have had two systems of franchise on trial
in this country. We had the provincial,
franchise which lasted for nineteen years,
and we have had a Dominion system ot
franchise w'hleh lasted for twelve years.
The last system has not given satisfaction,
even according to those who were the au-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. FOSTER. When the right hon. gen-
tleman made that statement with reference
to British Columbia, and charged it on this
side 'of the House, and when I asked him
whether he had not better read up the law,
will the right hon. gentleman now acknowl-
edge that he made a milstake or will be fnot ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I will answer
by and by.

·Mr. FOSTER. When It Is pointed out to
you directly. right In your face

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. The right hon. gentleman

Is not ready to admit it.
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M.r. DAVIN. The right hon. gentleman bave their share in the functions of government.
started out with that accusation ; he made Tbe question in hand, therefore, falls within the
the most he could of it ; he treated it rhe- category, not of civil rights ln the province, but
torically, and le flung it defiantly across of electoral rights ln Canada.
the House, but as I said about another Now, so far as there was anything verte-
Minister, the fact was excogitated. Take hrate at all In the speech of the hon. gentle-
the constitutional argument of the right hon. man, it was the statement he made as to
gentleman. When the right hon. gentle- the disfranchisement that took place ln Brit-
man was reading Story, I asked him what ish Columbia, and bis argument as to consti-
he took Story to mean there by " civil tutional law. Well, Sir, even if I were not
right," and I asked the right hon. gentleman reinforced by Ohancellor Boyd, I think
whether he meant by "civil right," that It having pointed out what is the clear meaning
came within the civil rights as reserved to of the tvo sections I have quoted, the House
the provinces of the British North America will agree with me that the constitutional
Act. The right hon. gentleman sald it did, argument of the right hon. gentleman sig-
and that it was ln that sense he used " civil nally tailed. Where are we in regard to
right." . The right hon. gentleman is a this Government whenever it has to express
lawyer, and I ask his attention to the 41st an opinion on any subject ? Last night we
section of the British North America Act: found the greatest possible contradiction on

Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise pro- the Treasury benches, and to-day we have
vides, all laws in force ln the several provinces the Prime Minister contradicting point blank
of the Union relative to the following matters :- the position taken by the Solicitor General

And one of them is the "franchise." I this afternoon. I am not surprised that -there
contend that as that ls laid down there, It was a disposition to-night on the paÉ't of the
iniplies that this right ls entirely witliin Premier to prevent the Solicitor General from
the province of this Parliament, and if you speaking ; because the Solicitor General is a
look at the 84th section, It reads: la)wyer ln practice and a lawyer of repute.

and 'he would not dare 'to -risk lis reputation
Until the legislatures of Ontario and Quebec by tbuttressing the fallaclous proposttions re-

respectively otherwise provide, all laws which specting constitutional law that come to usat the Union are in force in those provinces from the amateur lawyers, and-I wll notrespectively, relative to the following matters, Say the amateur statesmen, but we will sayor any of them, viz. : The qualifications and dis-
qualifications of persons to be elected to ait or the experienced statesmen on those benches.
vote- The hon. gentleman made a flourish about

Where? Is It in the Parliament of Can- the evils of manhood suffrage. He told us
that the best citizens of the United Statesada ? Not at ail ; but- regretted manhood suffrage ; and what is he

--- as members of the Assembly of Canada. dolng by this Bill ? He is trylng to force
Therefore, It is clearly laid down ln the manhood suffrage for the Dominion on pro-

British North America Act that the riglit of vinces where we have not now manhood
voting for a member ln this House is not suffrage.
withiu the 'provincial jurisdiction. I will Mr. FOSTEDR. Without any education.
not ask the House to take my interpretation
of that, but I 'will ask the House to tare Mr. DAVIN. Yes, without anv education.
the interpreation of a judge of shigh stanti-
ing, and I wlil put his judgment on this very
point against the position taken 'by the
rig'ht hon. gentleman. On this very head
this Is what Chancellor Boyd says :

The subject of this class of legislation are of a
political character, dealing with the citizen, as
related to the tommonwealth, whether province
or Dominion, and they are kept distinct from the
federal constitutional Act, from mattera of civil
r;ghts ln the provinces, which regard mainly the
meum and teum as between citizens.

What Chancellor Boyd means is, that they
are not included In the clause of the British
North America Act which defines what
comes under the jurisdiction of the pro-
vinces.

It ls, in my view, rather confusing to speak of
the right of voting as comprehended under the
civil rights mentioned in section 92, subsection
13, of the -British North America Act. This
franchise ls not an ordinary civil right, It ls
historically and truly a statutory privilege of apolitical nature, being the chief means whereby
the people, organized for political purposes,

He l forcing manhood suffrage for Dominion
purposes on Ontario, on Nova Scotia, on New
Brunswick, on British Columbia and on
Manitoba, in which provinces manhood suff-
rage for Dominion purposes does not exist
to-day. If there be conviction behind the
rhetorlc, if there be a strong and abiding
conviction ID the right hon. gentleman's
mind, as to the evils of. manhood suffrage,
why does he want to force manhood suf-
frage on the foremoet province of the Do-
inion-certainly foremost as regards wealth

and population ? The fact is that it looks
as If any argument was taken up that would
suit at the moment, and as if these argu-
ments are not thrust upon us at all as con-
victions. Let me ask the right hon. gentle-
man. ln regard to the latter part of bis
speech, where he has goie ? The Solicitor
General said to-day : we simply adopt for
the present the provincial franchises, and if
the provincial legielatures do not do what
we think right, we can change the law at
any moment. The right hon. gentleman took
the view that the declaring who should vote
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for members of this House belonged as a as at first le seemed inelined to do. But 1
civil right to the local legislatures, though must confess that 1 feel disappointed that we
towards the close of his speech, after laying do fot hear more from the Solicitor General.
that down, and laying it down weightily, le He Is chary of giviag us anything like a
said something like what the Solicitor Gen- reasoned opinion on this Subjeet.
eral said. Now. I would like to ask the rîglit The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have no
hon. gentleman : if It is the function of the
local eisatures to declare as a matterf on tha e san th
civil rigit who shall exemise the franehise
for the Dominion, by what right do you sit in
judgment on them and declare that they have
done wrong, and propose to remedy the
wrong After listening to the riglit bon.
gentleman's speech, I am reminded of the
criticism that Matthew Arnold made on the
first publication of a man who has since at-
tained some celebrity: he said, "Here is a
man who has some of the finest gifts that
any literary man ever possessed, in speaking
and writing the English language ; but he
cannot reason." And we might almost say
the same of the right hon. gentleman. To-
wards the close he mide an argument as to
expedlency. He said, would It not be a nice
thing if all the provinces voted on the same
franchise as the Dominion, and the Domin-
Ion voted on the same franchise as all the
provinces ? I do not know whether le
meant that they should be uniform. or whe-
ther he means that no matter how bizarre or
how different the franchises in the various
provinces might be, still there was some-
thing beautiful and symmetrical lu electing
members to this House on the same fran-
chise. But when the British North America
Act expressly declares that it is for this
House to decide what shall be the franchise
for sending men to this Parliament, it I ofar
from symmetrical, far fron logical and far
from expedient that we should give to other
assemblies the right of making that decision.
1s it not absurd to argue in that way, with
the words of au hon. and learned gentleman
who stands high in his party. the hon. mem-
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister). ringing
in his ears ? The very words of that hon.
member were these : "We have no guaran-
tee that the provincial legislatures wlll legis-
late in the right direction." These are the
words of a man who aspired to be MinIster
of Justice, and who, if party justice had
been done, would have been Minister of Jus-
tice. The right hon. gentleman said that the
provincial franchises had been in operattion
nineteen years without one word of com-
plaint. Why, Sir, how can he say that ? It
has been demonstrated again and again here
that there were complaints. It has been
shown by the leader of the Opposition and;
by other hon. gentlemen that you actually
had to legislate In this House to undo the
evils of a provincial legislature ; and what
more solemn complaint can you have than
a complaint that is crystallIzed into an Aet
of Parliament ? It would have been regret-
table if the right hon. gentleman had not t-
tempted to reply to the reasoned presenta-
tion of the objections to this Act made by
my hon. friend from Kent (Mr. Mclnerney), 1

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman shakes
his head ; but I have so much respect for
what ls ln that head that I think it is a pity
he does not give us a reasoned opinion. Up
to the present I have not heard anything
whIch can alter the opinion I have formed of
this Bil, that it is ill-conceived, founded on
a wrong principle, and contradictory ln its
provisions, and that, if passed in its present
state, it would introduce confusion into the
electoral franchise of this Dominion. If this
were to pasa, even with such amendment as
may be possible-if such a misfortune were
to happen, I believe it will throw back Can-
ada in the march of progress and be a blot
upon the administration of the right hon.
gentleman.

The PRIME 3INISTER. My hon. friend
from York (Mr. Foster) appealed to me a
moment ago to correct a statement which
I made that by the Act of 1885 he had dis-
franchised a number of voters in the pro-
vince of British Columbia. The only cor-
rection -I have to make ls to add to that
statement, and to say that by the Act of
1885 he not only disfranchised men who
had the right to vote ln British Columbla,
but also In Prince Edward Island. Let
me eaU his attention to a clause which was
read a moment ago by the hon. member for
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). Section 9
of the Electoral Franchise Act of 1885 en-
acts as follows:-

In the provinces of British Columbla and
Prince Edward Island, besides the persons en-
titled to be registered as voters and to vote
iender the foregoing provisions of this Act, every
person who at the time of the passing of the
saine-

(1) Is of the age of twenty-one years and is
not by this Act or by any law of the Dominion
o! Canada disqualified or prevented from voting;
and

(2) Is a British subject by birth or naturaliza-
tion and resident in the province, and Is entitled
to vote in .he said provinces respectively by the
laws now sev,?rally existing in the same,-

Shall have a rlght to be registered as a voter
and to vote so long as he shall continue to Le
qualified to vote under the provisions of the
lest mentioned laws and no longer.

This means that under this Act any person
ln New Brunswick or Prince Edward Is-
land who was twenty-one years of age on
the 20th July. 1885 when the Act was pas-
ed, was entitled to be a voter and was a
voter. The first lists made in 1886 in Bri-
tish Columbia and Prince Edward Island
were lists based on mnhood suffrage, but
that was only to apply to those wbo were
of age on the 20th July, 185 or at the
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time this Act came into force. Subsequent- Mr. FOSTER. il give the hon. gentleman
ly. lu the revisioas of 1891 and 184, there notice that when the - Hansard " is out, I
was no manhood suffrage, and the Ilsts were will bring this matter to the attention of
made upon restricted franchises, and It is the House.
a matter of notoriety that in these provinces The PRIME MLNISTER. If my hon. friendthat fact was complained of. The fact was! 111 allow me. the words used by the hon.
well known to every one in these provinces nielr for mXork were ot exaety as my
that in the subsequent revision of the fran- member fortedr but t etas my
chises, the lists were restricted according hon. friend stated, but It struck me that my
to the termis of the Dominion Franchise Act. hou. friend had some reason to complain.

My hon. friend from York did not mention
Mr. FLINT. A few moments ago I was my hon. friend from Yarmouth. but he said:

most rudely and discourteously refused I gave way to the hon. member for Halifax
by the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foste1) because he generally knows what he is
the privilege of asking him a question-a talking about. but I shall not give way
privilege which is always most courteously to another. There was an Inference in that
allowed on this side of the House to hon. remark which justifies the complaint of my
gentlemen opposite. As It was the first hon. friend.
lime I rose to ask this privilege of the hon.
gentleman. i now give him notice that it
is not likely I shall ever do so again.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman, of

course, will never be interrupted by me
again under any circumstances whatever.

Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman not The point to which he was addressing hlm-
only did so in a manner which I thought self was one which this discussion made im-
was ungentlemanly and discourteous, but he portant, althoughl in my opinion it had not
added impertinence and Insult, which 1, for previously been of very great importance.
one, will not take from him or any other In the few observations I made on the
member of this House. Franchise Act, when first introduced, I re-

Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to ask the ferred to the suggested or implied dis-
hon. gentleman tpoint out what insulting qualification of certain qualified voters in
words I used with reference to hlm. the province of Nova Scotia from voting at

1• Dominion elections, and I said then, with
Mr. FLINT. I will repeat the words the concurrence, I believe of all my col-

which i considered were insulting, and leagues on this side, that although there
which, I think. if the hon. gentleman were was no disqualification in the law now ex-
possessed of the spirit of fairness that ought isting with regard to that class of voters,
to characterize a gentleman in his position, yet If there was any doubt, I was convinced
especially in the circumstanees under which that when we reached the-committee stage
I rose, lie would not have made use of. He there would be a general disposition to make
was making an argument upon a particular the matter so clear that doubt would be re-
legal point ln connection with the Franchise moved. The ex-Minister of Finance reiter-
Act of Nova Scotia and I asked him politely ated the point that all Dominion officials
if i night put to him a question. In the were excluded by the Nova Scotia franchise
manner I have not seen him use towards from the lists. and It was contended. I think
any other gentleman on this side, he re- correctly, upon this side that they were not
fused me, as was bis right, the privilege. excluded from the voters' lists, although
and then he added that he had already they were excluded by the election Act from
given way to the hon. member for Halifax voting in the local elections.
(Mr. Russell), who knew something abouttl
this question, but he would not give way to Mlow. ie .put hilm a question?
the hon. gentleman for Yarmouth, who knewil
nothing about It. 3Mr. FLINT. Certainly ; I am not like

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is the ex-Minister o Finance.
drawing inference of his own, which he had Mr. *MILLS. The Nova Scotia Act pro-
a perfect right to do. but which Is not borne vides:
out by what I said, and has imaputed to
me a discourtesy of which am guiltless. The names of persons disqualified under the

f rst section of this Act shall not be inserted in
Mr. FDINT. I have given the very words the lst of registered electors, and If entered

of the hon. gentleman. therein shall be struck off.
Mr. FOSTER. I leave that to "Han- Ils that the law now ?

sard." Mr. FLINT. No, it is repealed by the Act
-MrF The hn h t h. of 1885.. JXlJ. I onJ&9j. genueuma nas the

right to hold such opinion Of me as he thlnks
fdt. 'My own opinion of myself ls modest
enough, and I do not laim to know more
of this question than any other of my col-
leagues.

Mr. MILLS. What Act of 1885.
Mr. RUSSELL. The Consolidated Sta-

tutes of 1885.
The PRIME MINISTER. Apologize.
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Mr. -ILLS. No. making a Franchise Act for the Domin-
Mr. FLINT. It was fnot my intention !

then. nor is it my intention now, to enter Mr. FLINT. Mr. Chairman. I have the
into a discussion of that question. floor.

Mr. GILLIES. WIll the hon. gentleman Mr. GILLIES. If my hon. friend (Mr.
allow me to ask him a question ? Section Flint) will allow me one moment-
9 of the Act of 1889 is stilf lu force, and MFr.PLINT. I have the floor. I yielded
that section prescribes the manner ln which the floor to the hon. gentleman for Richmond
the electoral lists of Nova Scotia shall be: (Mr. Gillies). but I want to know my status
made up by the reviser. It states what before the committee. I yielded the floorpersons shall be entitled to vote and what to answer a question of the hon. member
persons shall be put upon the lists. And for Richmond, but he seems to have for-who are they ? The following persons shall gotten that and addresses his remarks to
be put upon the Iists : somebody else. If he will address his re-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The voters' marks to me. I will try to answer him.
list. Mr. 'GILLIES. Section 9 of the Act of

Mr. GILLIES. . Yes. 1889. under which the provincial lists are
iade up. states who are eligible to go onThe following persons, if of the full age of the lists, and no others can go on, now Istwenty-one years and subjects of Her Majesty thiat correct?

ty birth or naturalization. and not disqualifled
by any action of this Act or otherwise by law The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

reventpid frn tdin
p -l"eLc rom vo nULg--- Mr. GILLIES. And it is provided that

Well. now the Dominion official is pre- any person In receipt of emolument from
vented fromn voting- the Dominion Government within 15 days

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of the date of the election cannot vote. Very
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No, not well. This section says that any person
absolutely. prevented from voting cannot go on the lists.

Mr. GILLIES. They are disqualified. iMr. FLINT. I understand the hon. gen-
Th#-ýý SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are tl*nian asks me a question. I would frankly

admit that there is a basis for argument and
prevented. difference of opinion. But I will go further

Mr. COCHRANE. They could not be pre- and say that. as a matter of fact lu the pro-
vented if they were not disquallfied. vince o>f Nova Scotia the opinion always has

been held and the practice always has beenMr. GILLIES.. My hon. friend (r. Fia that these persons are entered upon the lists,patri) does Dot understand it, and h e has even thouglh they may be prevented fromadmitted it. and I am sure, will admit it voting if they hold one of these Dominion
lified from voting. The section disqua- otfices 15 days before the election. But I

says that not rise for the purpose of debating thatany person who is ln receipt of pay from any question but to state my willingness.of these departments within 15 days of the and I think that that willingness is concurred
election. in by my colleagues from Nova Scotia and

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND by gentlemen on this side of the House gen-
FISHERIES. Ah, within 15 days. erally, if there is doubt on the point, to make

it so clear that there will be no doubt. Now,fr. GILLIES. No pesoin receiving pay the observation I rose more particularly tofrom the Government within 15 days of the make was in reply to the ex-Minister ofelection is permitted to vote-he is disquali- Finance who raised the point that it wasfied. My hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrlck) will immoral and outrageous and abominable-cài î-+hUL t t.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL I think he
is, le is prevented from voting under the
local Act. If my hon. friendi wll sllow me,
he ls continually confusing the Voters' Liet
Act with the Eleetion Act. What we touch
here is the Voters' List Act. The election
Act of the province we do not adopt. There
is the confusion linthe minds of hon. gentle-
men.

Mr. GILLIES. You are adopting the elec-
tion Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
'Mr. GILLIES. Well, or of course we are

making the Franchise Act here; we are
Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mfr. FOSTER. Monstrous, I said.
3Mr. FLINT. He used all the language of

vituperation, of which he s a master, to
state his disapproval of 'the laws of the
province which deprived a person who was
on the list of a vote.

3r. FOSTER. Monstrous, I sald.
Mr. FLINT. But the hon. gentleman (mfr.

Foster) was only lndulging lu that vague
and wide vituperation to which we are ae-
eustomed from hlim and whieh passes harm-
lessly over those to whom he isopposed.
But If he looked at the Franchise Act of
which lhe s proud and which we are at-
temptlng to repeal, he would find that ail
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these monstrous things occur there. The trust that the time of the committee will
list is made under the Act, yet carrylng out not be taken up by objurgations and re-
the Intention of this legilaature, with uni- criminations as to a purely local Act, whleh
versal consent, large numbers of persons are Is strongly supported In Nova Scotia, and
prevented froma voting though their names has been sanctioned there in election af ter
are on the lists. And so these Dominion election.
employees names are upon the voters' Lists,
and they vote, unless withln 15 days of the Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. member who
election they continue to hold these Domin- has just taken bis seat (Mr. Flint), under-
Ion offices. And there is nothing Immoral, took to lead the House to belleve that the
outrageous, or unjust,' or monstrous ln the universal practise ln the province of Nova
fact that they should be upon the voters' Scotia In carrying out the franchise law that
lists, and yet when the day of voting comes existed previous to the adoption of the
they should, for good cause moving the legis- present franchise law, was to use the same
lature to that end, be deprived of the right lists for Dominion and local elections. Now,
to vote. This franchise law which we are Mr. Chairman, 1 bave had some experience
trying to repeal, as I say, bas embodied in as a revir and a a municipal couneillor
It the same principle. The Ilst for the Do- ln connection with the county sessions that
minion election Is made up, but when the nad te do w1th the appolntment of the offi-
day of voting arrives large numbers of per- eIals who were revlsIng the llst8 under those
sons whose names are upon the lists are Acts. We revIsed the lists from the assesw
refused this great and glorlous privilege et ment rels, under the qualificationsataied la
votlng which the ex-Minister of Finance ithe atatute. We made two separate and
never tired of euloglzing. Wbo, under eitherditlnct voters' lista: one exceptlng the
circumstances, would be more readlly ac- names of the Dominion ofEciais who were
corded the vote than our judges? Who are not permltted to vote at local elections, and
more worthy of eulogles as to their intelli- the other for Dominion electîou purposes,
gence, their patriotism and the other quali- containlng the names of al those who were
ties of which the bon. gentleman speaks, qualitied under the statute, and not dlsquaW
than the judges ln our courts? And yet, lied by reason of holding office. These lists,
for reasons tha.t seen sufilent to Parila- after belug taken froni the basis of the as-
ment, tbey are not allowed to vote. And sefsment roa, were posed up, and notice
the sanie lstrue o!revslang officers, and was given to anybody who was dspleased
returnlng otilcers, and electnon clerks, and a wto the voter ' list , who wanted to add
large nuinber of other personsh It may be any no do, or who wanied to objeet of ay
open to question, It may be debstable, whe- naines, attended en a certain day fixed by
ther Parlilanent was altogether wlEse ln pre- the revisers for the purposeosoehearlng ap-
ventlng some of these persone from veng, peals. The two sepateli fts were then
and that a a questlon that may weil be de- îcmpleted, aat ter the revIsers had given a
bated and eettled Id Parlsament. hearlng iothlis way. When the elections

The principle of refusIng persons the pn- were held, the slotfwlth theDoeanilng "Lit
vlege of votlngnther because they have of electors quamltoed to vote at Dominon
been brIbed or because tiey ho!d post1ons electiofo," was used at the Domnpron eles-
whlch semeed to the Nova Sectia Parlia- tins, and the lstot electors qualiled t-
ment Incompatible wlth the rlght o! voting, vote at electIons for members to, the provIn-
certally des not render the Act hiable tfciA bembly was used for that pupese.
ail those violent charges whcb the e P I- af we had the two ists. The coa ies they
mater o Fiance not made lo d to t; cn- were countles betore they were ncorporated
sequently the superstructure wesh he into iunepaltes pald for the expenseof
built upon the assumed Injust1ce of the Nova making those two different liCS.. Now, my
Scotla Act falle to the ground. The legis- bon. frlend frein Invernes (Mr. Mele&nnan)
lature of Nova Scota efor n Itown apur- told the vouse that the revIsers l as
lores, may bave theught ItImproper that l conty made only we tli, and recelved
the local eection certan Dominlen officais aa the names that were prented to them,
shoulid have therrigbt to vote. With that rv.addis teo those that were ftken off the
we have nothig to do here. It purely ases.ment ro under the property qual-
au academie queet!oî4 whlch can be best cation8. He "sy they took ail the names
setted upon the floor o the Nova Stia thatwereabubyIwtted, but were hable t tel
legsiature. But no one upoi this ade of te who enuld be truck off or wo should be
House contend that we would frdossg put oe, re unable th say whedhe d an
rgit te prevent that clae ovote oit office uinder the Domi Do (overnment or
votcg for repre ntatves ta the Dominlion who dd not New thoerevtr had to
Parliameut and we have off ered and we make an afioavit and for the information
offer now, t make that point hlear.n o the communee 1 wi read that aftidavt
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We, the undersigned revisers duly appointed hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) told
for revisal, section.........., No........,in the the House that the' lists were only revLsedccunty of.. ............ , do hereby Boleanly every two or three years, by the local re-swear that we will well and faithfully discharge visers. The lists are revised annually, everythe duties assigned to us without favour or par-'
tiality, that we will place no name on the list winter.
of registry, and will strike no name off the same, Mr. RUSSELL. I rise merely to call at-
pnless we shall be satisfied that the same, by the tention to a s 1ngle point.
law under which we have been appointed as
revisers, should be placed on or struck off the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Wll my hon.
same, and that we will in all reopects conform friend allow me to call attention for a mo-
to the said law, to the best of our judgment and ment to the statement Inade by the leader ofability. the. Hlouse. in whlch I think we all agree,

The hon. member for Inverness stated that we are deallng with a question of vast
that it was ridiculous to expect the revisers moment, one that requires to be deait with
to know who held a Dominion ofiee withln in a calm and judlelous spirit ; andil dealing
the limits of the section in whIeh they were wIth a question of this importance we have
appointed to revise the lists, and yet this reached an hour that is not calculated to
is the atfidavit whlch was taken by those enable us to deal with it In that calm and
revisers. Now, there Is another point. It collected manner which Is desirable, and I
is impossible to have any such thing as a suggest to the hon. leader of the House,
unIversal system for the making of those especlally with a view to prevent so great
lists, even under the Act, when we have, a caiamity as that the leader may not be
as we do in Nova Scotia, 200 or 300 different able to be with us, that he should consent
revisers revising the lists to be used at elec- to an adjournment. There Is this amend-
tions for provincial and municipal purposes. ment before the Chair with respect to the
I feel that I would be perfectly safe in say- Indians, an amendment to whIch I am pre-
ing that, under the machinery with which pared to give my hearty support ; but when
these revisers are appolnted, not one out that amendment Is disposed of there will be
of every three of those revisers are com- another amendment moved, dealing with
petent to interpret the Act. The machinery the question from the standpoint of the gen-
by whIch their appointment is made, is this : eral discussion that has taken place to-night,
Under the exIsting circumstances we have 1 the question deait with by the hon. member
municipalities, we have the different dis- 1 for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). I hope that hon,
tricts of the mualcipalities represented by member, who followed on the lines of the
counclilors, each counclllor nominates the hon. Solitor General, wIll receive the sup-
revisers In bs own part of the munlcipalîty, port of the First Minister in regard to re-
and the result 1s that in a great many cases moving any disqualification with respect to
a number of those who are appointed to re- officials that may exist In the franchise laws
vise the lists are incapable of Interpreting of the dIfferent provinces. Why I rose par-
the statute. Consequently, our lists are imt- tculaxly, however, was for the purpose of
perfect, our lists are not made la conformity suggesting that while we should Ilke to heer
with the statute, and so imperfect are our the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell),
lists looked upon that year after year it Is we have reached an hour when the Prime
the custom of the legislature of Nova Scotia Minister would be consulting the convent-
to pass an Act legalizIng the voters' lists ence of the House If he would adjourn the
for the province, notwithstandIng any Ir- debate.
regularlty or anythlng that is at variance The PRIME MINISTER, 1 may say for
with the statute. I belleve that has been my part that I shai always be wlllng to
the invariable custom, and continues to the consider any amendxent vhich may be ofer-
present day. On account of the errors and ed from the other aide wtth a vlew te the
Irregularities, and want of conformity with huprovement of th," Bul. I do not gay ttat
the law ln making up those lists, it was al- thîs Bm L5 perfect and should fot houh-
ways consldered necessary to pass an Act ject to ameudment. At the same Urne I
tu the Parliament of Nova &ot!a .leglzngwlsh ay to the hon..gentlem, Who
those laits, otherwise they could not be used. the He W adjoum at twe!ve o'clock, ttat
Yet those are the lists that we are caled we have fot made the ailghtest progres&
upon by the measure now before the House
to adopt as a basis for the franchee for the Slr CH.ÂRLES TUPPER. We have done
election of members to this Houe a great deL
There are other influences brought to bear The PRIME MINISTER. There ha ne
ln the preparation of these Usts and in their tangible shape la wbich we eau see it te-
revision. There are local influences, there day. If the bon. gentleman wll tel me that
are poltlcal Indfluences, ad a l thefe indu- we wi make a ressonable pro to-mor-
ences tend to make an Imperfect list and onerow, pau the Bf through comlttee te-
altogether unsulted to the requirements of morrow, I have no objeetion te adjourng
the election of members to this House. The at the precent moment.

Mr. MTDOUGAhL
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It Is Impossible pledge that he wIll faellitate the passage of
at this stage to arrive at that conclusion, but it.
I desire to press the Bill forward as rapidly Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well.as possible.

The PRIME MINISTER. In the meantime CommIttee rose and reported progress.
I will be able to meet the hon. gentleman The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-and see if we cannot arrive at an agree- journment of the House.ment. I will not press the hon. gentleman to
give me his pledge to pass the Bill through Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
committee to-morrow, but I will take his ed at 12.10 a.m. (Friday).

OTTAWA: Printed hy S. E. DAWSON, Printer to the Queens nost Excellent Majety, 189S
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Enforcement (Ques.) 5392 (ii).
Enforcement at Toronto (remarks)5012(ài).

,Appnmt. by late Govt., on Amt. (Mr. Montague)
ta M. for Com. of Sup.,483 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Continued.
Baxter, Wm., Lighthouse-keeper, Eniplymt.

(Ques.) 3657 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2160 (i).

Budget, The, 3477 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

1857 (i).
Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Ant. B.

37 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1862 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpvatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2321; in Com., 2941, 2969, 2978 (i),
4068, 4083, 4093, 4141, 4152, 4254, 4453, 4468,
4492, 5262; on M. for 3, 5704 (ii).

Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Militia Commission (Ques.)
3825(i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Amt.
B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1867 (i).

Gravenhurst, Ont., Appnmt. of Postmaster
(Ques.) 5320 (ii).

Midland, Ont., Appnmt. of Harbour Master
(Ques.) 3662 (i).

Ont. Lumber Cut, on M. (Mr. Britton) to adjn.,
1843 (i).

Ontario Voters' Lists, Revising Officers, cost of
printing &c. (Ques.) 2845 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Com., 5734 (ii).

Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest, on
Ait. (Mr. Dain) to M. for Com. on Ways and
Means, 3720 (i).

Rainy River Judicial District, Appnmt. of Judge
(remarks) 5011 (ii).

Rockliffe Rifle Range, Land Valuator (Ques.)
3408, 3660 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Davies) in Com., 1878 (i).

Stimulants in Chamber during debate, on Ques.
of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3642 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arti. Agriculture, &c. (Year Book) 5038 (ii).
Canale: Trent (construetion) 6539 (ii).
Civil Government: Customs Dept. (contingencies)

4588 (ii); Gov. Gen. See's Office, 3836 (i); Mar-
ine and Fisheries (contingencies) 4596; Post
Office, 4864; Publie Works (contingencies) 4591;
Trade and Commerce (contingencies) 4599 (il).

Lighthoue «and Coast Service: (construction)4999;
(salaries) 4991(ii.

Poat Offee: Outaide Service (miscellaneous ex-
penses) 6716 (ii).

Publie Worke: Buildings (N.8.)5076; (Ques.)5098;
Harbours and River. (dredging) 073; Ont.,

087; (Kaministiquia) 5068 (ii).

Ways and Means:-The Tariff.
In Com. (preferential clause) 3763, 3792 (i).

Waverley, Ont., Dismissal of Postmaster (Ques.)
598 (i).

White, Mr., ex-Dep. Postmaser Gen., Superan.
nuation (Ques.) 474 (i).
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Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Continued.
Willians, W. W.. Postmaster at Seeley's Bay,

Dismissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3422 (i).

Wyebridge, Wyevale Postal Service (Ques.)>598(i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.. Beauharnois.
Abenakis Indians, St. Francis Agency (Ques.)

3408 (i).
Address, on The, 430 (i),
Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s Pet., on

prop. 1Res. (Mr. Belcourt) 2142 (i).
Aud. Gen's Rep., French translation (remarks)

3827(i).
Bagot, Electoral District, Issue of Writ (M. to

adjn.) 5234, 5255 (ii).
(notification) 3825 (i).
(Ques.) 4772 (ii).

Berthier Channel, Deepening (Ques.) 3085 (i).
Beauharnois Canal, Dismissal of Touissant Boyer

(Ques.) 3662 (î).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on

Privs. and Elections, 2188 (i).
Canadian Yukon Railway B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1440(i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 3701 ().

Dep. Min. of Interior, present occupant (Ques.)
3408 (i).

Druitmmond County Ry. Investigation, Rep. of
Commission on M. (Mr. Lister) 7113 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitz.atrick) in
Con., 2971 (i).

French Line of Steamers, Negotiations, &c. (re-
marks) 6465 (ii).

· Gaspé Line of Steamers, Subsidy, &c. (Ques.)
7120, 7685 (ii).

Gatien, Louis, Psetmaster at Marieville, Dis-
missal by Grovt. (Ques.) 7685 (i).

Homestead Land Laws in the Yukon (Ques.)
1338, 1784 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Court Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzptrick) in Coin. on Res., 6131, 6166,
6183, 7137 ; on M. for 2°, 6778 ; in Com., 6795.

Judges of the Province of Quebec, Reps. from

Montreal Bar (M. for Ret.*) 505 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismnissal of François Corbeil (M.

for Ret.*) 2840.
(Ques.) 23 4 3 (i).

Lavoie, Dr., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 7119 (ii).
Legris, Narcisse, Postmaster at St. Eulalie,

Letter in La Patrie (Ques.) 7688 (ii).
London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s B. 67 (Mr.

Lister) in Com., 4073 (i).
Man. Schools Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7436 (il).
Man. Schools Question, Address to the Holy

Father, on M. for Com. of Sup., 5M44, 5368,
5411(ii).

- document presented at Rome (Ques.)3165.

M&ilitary Camp at Beauharnois (remarks)6638(i).

iii

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Continued.
Mint, Govt. Establishment (Ques.)1340 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Loan B. 163

(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6867, 6911; on M.
for Com., 7171 (i).

Ogilvie's Klondike Rep., French translation
(Ques.) 2529.

(remarks) 1577 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tisdale)

in Com., 2627 (i).
Parliament Buildings, Asphalt Sidewalks, &c.,

contractor (Ques.) 487 (i).
Post Office Act Azmt.(Special Delivery) B.167 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 7409 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Man.

Schools, 7697, 7715 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3933; on M.
for 2°, 4718 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 3713 (1), 4348 (ii).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
3680,(i).

Reid, Wm., Bridge-keeper, Beauharnois Canal,
Dismnissaal (Ques.) 3937 (ii).

St. Anicet Wharf, Cost when built (Ques.) 2818 (i).
Cor. between L. H. Masson and Public

Works (M. for copy*) 2841 (i).

St. Cyprien Postmaster, charges against (Ques.)
6007 (ii).

St. Lawrence River, Placing of Buoys (remarks)
3318 (i).

St. Michel de Napierville post-office, corre (Ques.)
1471 (i).

Soulanges Canal, expenditure on construction
(Ques.) 5133 (ii).

Tenders for Cement, &c. (Ques.) 4176 (il).

SUPPLY:
Canale: Beauharnois (contingencies) 7189; Cham.

bly, 7651; Soulanges (construction)6446,6530 (ii).
Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4845.

Publie Works (books, &c.)6984(ii).
(Yutome: (Laboratory)7774 (ii).
Fisheriea: (protection service) 5273,5301 (ii).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (debates) 7014;

(stationery, &c.) 7035 (i).
Mi.cellaneou: litigation costs) 7770; Man. Sebool

case (litigation) 7771; (Parliamentary Compan.
ice)696 Cii).

Penitentiaries: (St. Vincent de Paul) 6640.
Poast Qffiee: Outaide Service <letter carriers) 7775;

(miscellaneous expenses) 6703 (ii).
Publie Worke: Buildings (general) 5494; (B.C.)

5494; Ont. (Major's ill Park)5455; Que., 7217;
(repairs, ke.) 7218. Harbour sand Rivera
(dredging) 6079; N.B. (New Harbour) 7609;
(Ont.) 6087, 6094; (Que.) 5648,7226. Roads and
Bridges (Dom.) 6100. Telegraph Unes (St.
Lawrence shores) 6101 tii).

Railways: LC..(general expenbes for investiga-
tions) 7203; (increased accommodation at St.
John) 7647; (iron bridges) 401; (rolling stock)
764(ii).
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Bertram, Mr. G. H., Toronto Centre.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(noved) 7 (i).
Anglo-American Commission and Govt1. Action

(remarks) on M. for Com. of Sup., 7689 (fi).
Canadian Yukon Railway B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M.

for 2°, 735 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr.Charlton)

Ant. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise, 2405 (i).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 110 (Mr. Mtlock) on M.

for 3°, 6125 (ii).
Ry. Rate War and Man. Settlers on M. (Mr.

Maclean) to adjn., 1480 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society (B. 122) M. for

Coin., 6048, 6060 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Miscellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission)
7268 (ii.

Public Work*: Harbours and Rivers (dredging)
6076 (ii).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 61) 1*,
1387; 2°,2842 (i).

Bethune, Mr. J. L, Victoria, N.S.
Aspy Bay, Harbour of Refuge, Construction

(Ques.) 2819 (i).
Baddeck Drill Shed, Land Title (Ques.) 1467 (i).
Lobster Packing, Size of Catch, &c. (Ques.) 1340.
Storn Signals, C.B., &c., Number of (Ques.) 7118.
Telegraph Lines, N.S., Govt. rates, &c. (Ques.)

6006 (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. G. (Minister of Railways and
Canals) Sunbury and Queen's.

Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (remarks) 5791.
Boyer, Touissant, Lockmaster Beauharnois Canal,

Dismissal (Ans.) 3662 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections. 2188 (i).

Can. Pac. Ry. Co.'s B. 46 (Mr. Morrison) in Coin.,
3665 (i).

Canadian Yukon Railway (B. 6) 1° in., 186; 2°
m., 521; agreed to (Y. 111, N. 72) 1733; land
subsidy, prop. Res. 515; in Com. on Res., 1772;
in Coin. on B., 1851 (i).

exclusion of Foreign Labour (Ans.) 827 (i).
Govt. Amts. (remarks) 744 (i).
plans, papers &c., 402 (i).

Canals, Date of Opening (Ans.) 3318 (i).
(remarks) 2700 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) in Comi., 4643, 4666 (ii).

Cornwall Canal, Construction, Amount Paid, &c.
(Ans.) 5391 (ii).

Crow's Nest Pas Ry., Agreement with C.P.R.
Co. (Ans.) 2036 (i).

Amounts Paid toC.P.R. Co. (Ans.)3405,i).
Construction, &c., 6240 (ii).

Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coi.,
6944 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Continued.
Dawson City Electrie Co.'s B. 123,(Mr. Morrison)

in Com., 7158.
Drummond Co. Ry. and G.T.R., new arrange-

mtnts (remarks) 2699 (î).
second agreement (Ans.) 3317 (i).
through traffic (Ans.) 472 (i).

Floods on Grand River, on M. (Mr. Montague) to
adjn., 2527 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in
Coi., 2985 (i), 4078, 4091, 4122, 4128, 4256,
4470; Sen. Amts., 7532 (ii).

Galbraith, Thos. J., canal officer, Port Colborne,
Resignation (Ans.) 516 (i).

Grain Transportation in Man. and N. W. T. by
C. P. R. and Elevator Co. (Ans.) 483 (i).

Grand Narrows, C.B., Dismissal of Govt. black-
smith (Ans.) 3661 (i).

G. T. Ry. and C. P. Ry., connection at North
Bay (remarks) 4353 (il). 1

G. T. R. and O. A. & P. S. Ry., connection at
Scotia Junction (Ans.) 454 (i).

Regulations on (Mr. Wallace) M. to adjn.
(remarks) 6014, 6026 (i).

G. N. W. Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr. Mor-
rison) on M. for 2°, 5965.

Ques. of Procedure (remarks) 6004 (ii).

"Hard-pan" Claims, Cape Breton Ry. (Ans.)
5131(ii).

I.C.R. Agreement with A. H. Harris (Ans.)
3166 (il).

(remarks) 5393 (ii).
Archibald, Mr., Chief Engineer, dismissal

on M. for Ret., 18.35 (i).
Brakesmen, Reduction in Number (Ann.)

475 (i).
Carriage of coal (Ans.) 4448 (i).
Coloured Employees, on M. (Mr. Campbell)

to Adjn., 3168 (i).
Disiissal (remarks) 2852; (Ans.) 3405 (i).
Construction of Gates, Tenders (Ans.)2819.
Dining Cars, Number, &c. (Ans.) 2812 (i).
Diversion of Route through Springhill

(Ans.) 1929 (i).
Eastern Extension, Dining Car (Ans.)

2345 (i).
Employees, Reductions in Passenger and

Freight Depts. (Ans.) 602 (i).
Expenditure for Fuel (Ans.) 3089 (i).
Extension to Montreal, Agreement with

G. T. Ry. on M. for Ret., 3821 (i).
contracts, &c. (copies laid on table) 382 1(i).
passengers from Lévis, number of (Ans.)

3406 (i).
Govt. Lands, Trois Pistoles, Occupation,

&c. (Ans.) 4179 (ii)
Killuam's Claims, Destruction of Cattle, on

inquiry for Ret., 4683 (ii).
Lowering Schedule Rates (remarks) 1481.
Madame Charon's Horse (Ans.) 3659 (i).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Contianued.
I.C.R. Moncton Ry. Station, construction (Ans.)

477 (i).
plumbing and heating contract (Ans.)

2346 (i).
Murray, J. H., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.)

5318 (ii).
News Stand at Lévis, lease (Ans.) 1338 (Î).
Patent Locomotive cylinder (Ans.)1335.
Powlie, A., Car Inspector at Springhill,

Disiiissal (Ans.) 1933 (i).
Purchase of Locomotives in U. S., &c.

(Ans.) 477 (i).
Riviere du Loup, cost of inquiry (Ans.)

2820 (i).
Rory McNeil, Disnissal of (Ans.) 603 (i).
Ste. Michel, Station, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 3312.
Stewart, A., Tank Man at Springhill,

>ismissal (Ans.)1933, 2342 (i).
rraîn Service, Issue of Tine-tables (re-

marks) 6242 (ii).
Westville, N.S., Station Improvements

(Ans.) 2342 (i).
Killain, A. E., Position on I.C.R. (Ans.)827 (Î).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. BostOek)

in Con., 2957, 3023, 3079 (i).
King, W. C., Station Agent, Antigonish, Dis-

inissal (Ans.) 7120 (hi).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.

Britton) in Coin., 4807 (ii).
Locomotive Works, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

Adjn. House, 612 (i).
Telegrams re Order for Locomotives (Ans.)

454 (i).
Klondike, Edmonton and Prince Albert routes

453 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismissals, on M. (Mr. Monk)

4622 (ii).
of Francis Corbeil (Ans.) 2343 (i).
Storekeeper, applicants for position (Ans.)

456(i).
Lake Bennett and Klondike Ry. and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 31 (Mr. Haggart) on M. to
Cone. in Sen. Amts., 5905, 6266 (ii).

- Temiscamingue Ry. and Ry. Act (Ans.)
2349 (i).

Laurentian Ry., Telegraph Regulations, &c.
(Ans.) 4923 (ii).

Lafaivre, Xavier, locknaster, Lachine Canal,
Dismissal (Ans.) 3937 (ii).

Linloff, Edward, Appmnt. by Govt. (Ans.) 5319
(ii).

London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'a incorp. B. 67
(Mr. Lister) in Com., 4073 (ii).

Long Lake, Qu'Appelle and Saskatchewan Ry.
Co., on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 4254 (ii).

McKay, Kenneth, lockmaster, St. Peter's Canal,
Dismissal (Ans.) 1070 (i).

Matheson, John D., Apppmt. by Govt. (Ans.)
7121 (ii).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Continued.
Mercier, Wilfrid, Commissioner, amounts paid,

&c. (Ans.) 4345 (ii).
Montreal and Lake Ontario, completion of four-

teen foot navigation (Ans.) 6010 (ii).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Ha-

milton) on M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to Com.
on Rys., &c., 3644 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisdale) on M. (Mr. Maclean) to ref. back to
Coni., 2676 (remarks) 2123 (i).

Otonabee River Floods, Investigation as to cause
(Ans.)484 (i).

P. E. I. Ry., Curve at North Wiltshire (Ans.)
2345 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4729 (ii).

Publie Otficers' Act Amt. B. 170 (Mr.Fielding)
in Con., 7581 (ii).

Works Aid (B. 161) 1°, 6892 ; 2, i., 7411,
7570 ; in Com , amt., 7570 (ii).

Ry. Act Amt. (B. 145) 1°, 5662 (ii).
Rys. and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1341 (Î).

Appnmts. (Ans.) 1784 (i).
Connaission, Board of (Mr. Jameson) 1815.
Committee of the Privy Council, Consti-

tution (Ans.) 1472 (i).
EmployeesSafety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

2055, 3673, (i) 4210, 4671 (ii); on M. to ref. back
to Com., 5147; in Com., 5162, 5174 (i).

Freight Rates B. 7 (Mr. Rcid) on M. for
2°,2912 (i).

Rates to Stickine River (Ans.) 1070 (1).
Rate War, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to> adjn.,

1476 (i).
(Mr. Sproule) to adjn., 1183 (i).
Regulations, Enforcement, &c. (Ans.)7118.
Transportation, on M. (Mr. Madean) to

adjn., 1764 (i).
Reid, Wm., Bridge Keeper, Beauharnois Canal,

Dismissal (Ans.) 3937 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 4774 (ii).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, on M. (Mr.

Poupore) for Cor., 4161, 4619 (ii).
St. Anne's Lock, Commissioner, .amount paid

(Ans.) 4345 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, Repairs to entrance (Ans.)

1339(i).
St. Pierre River Works, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 476.
Soulanges Canal, Expenditure on Construction

(Ans.) 5133 (i).
-- Tendirs for cement, &c. (Ans.) 4176 (ii).

Southport to Murray Harbour, P.E.I. Ry. Ex-
tension (Ans.) 972 (i).

Stellarton, Car Inspector Sutheriand, Dismissal,
on M. for Cor., 1833 (i).

SUPPLY:
Canalk: Beauharnois (contingencies) 7189; Cham-

bly, 55, 7651; Cornwall, 6532, 6554; Farrn's
Point, 6532; Galops, 7650 (construction) 6538;
Grenville (enlargement) 6552; Lachine (enlarge-
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Continued.
SUPPLY -(Iontinued.

ment) 6551; Murray (repairs) 6558; North Chan-
nel (construction)6535; Rideau, 7182; Sault Ste.
Marie (construction) 6550; (contractors claims)
7105; Soulanges (construction) 6446, 6510, 6516;

Trent (construction) 6540, 6553; Welland, 7652,
Williamsburg (gratuities) 7192 (repairs) 6554 (ii).

Civil Government: Railways and Canals, 4558;
(contingencies) 4597 (ii).

Publie Worko: Buildings (N.B.) 5092; Harbours
and Rivera (N.B.) 7634 (ii).

Railiay#: C.P.R., 6381;,Crow's Nest Pass (slar-
ies, &c.) 7110. 7182; L.C.R., 6427; (accommoda-
tion at Moncton) 6388, 7084; (Halifax) 6382;
(Mulgrave) 6428 ; (St. John) 7646 ; (general)
6433; (claims for damages) 7183. 7373; (culverts,
&c.) 7085; (Dalbousio wharf)7084; (expenses of
commissions) 7194; (Indiantown branch, land
damages) 7078; firon bridges) 6388,6564; (Mon-
treal extension) 6564; (North Sydney) 6386;
(original construction) 6385; (Oxford and New
Glasgow) 6385; (rolling stock) 7643; (miseel-
laneous) 6562; P.E.I. Ry. (rolling stock) 6434;
(subsidies to N.S. Central Ry. Co.) 7809; (sub-
sidies unpaid) 7653 (ii).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
77 (Mr. Clarke) on M. for Com., 4569; Sen.
Ants., 5906 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Promised aid by Govt. (Ans.)
2817 (i).

United CountiesRy., Payments to(Ans.)3658(i).
U.S. SS. "Yantic ", Passage up St. Lawrence

(Ans.) 830 (i).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, Accident (Ans.)

4775 (ii).
(remarks) 4604 (ii).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s Transporta-
tion (B. 148) 1°*, 5867 ; 2°, t., 6232; in Com.,
6232 (ii).

Woods, H. W., Postmaster, Welsford, N. B.,'
Dismissals (Ans.) 7120 (ii).

Borden, Hon. F. W. (Minister of Militia), King's,
N.S.

Alderlsot, N.S., Military Camp, Supplies, on M.
for Ret., 1786 (i).

Baddeck Drill Shed, Land Title (Ans.) 1468 (Î).
Brigade Military Camp, Third District (Ans.)

5786 (i).
Cote Leisse, Rifle Ranges, Farmers' Grievances

(remarks) 6323 (ii).
Côte St. Luc Rifle Range, Accidental Shooting

(remarks) 6030 (i).
Domville, Lt. Col., M.P., Charges against (re-

marks) 5393, 6031 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2990 ().
Gananoque Drill Shed, on M. for Ret. (remarks)

3826 (i).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 5108.5111 (ii).
letter from Lt. Gov. Patterson laid on

Table, 5316 (ii).
- -site (Ants.) 457(1).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Continued.
Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Militia Commission (Ans.)

3825 (i).
Illinois National Guards, Permission to enter

Can. (Ans.) 599 (i).
Iiperial Arny, Soldiers at Toronto (remarks)

4523 (ii).
Infantry Schools, Fredericton and London, cost

of lighting, &c. (Ans.) 7121 (ii)..
Militia Act Amt. (B. 140) 1°*,5331; in Com.,

Militia Annual Camp Drill (remarks) 5324 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (presented) 2425.
Force, Permanent, inspection by Maj.

Gen. Gascoigne (Ans.) 1782 (î).
General Orders, qualification of Oflicers,

&c. (Ans.) 1782 (Î), 7124 (i).
Harness and Saddlery contracts (Ans.)

1471 (i).
Promiotions (Ans.) 2433 (i).
Camp at Beauharnois (remarks) 6638 (ii).

Mounted Police Medals (Ans.) 451 (i).
North-west Mounted Police, contract for trans-

portation of supplies (remarks) 5499 (i).
-- Yukon Force, contract for supplies (re-
marks) 5116 (ii).

Officer commanding Militia, Increased Allow-
ance, in coin. on Res., 4930, 4937 (ii).

Oliver Militia Equipnents, adoption by Govt.
(Ans.) 4347 (ii).

Permanent Force, subaltern officers, &c., appnmt.
by Govt. (Ans.) 7122 (i).

Qualifications for Commissions(Ans.)6010.
Peterborough Drill Shed, tenders, &c. (Ans.)5132.
Ry. Regulations, enforcenient, &c. (remarks) 7119.
Repatriation of 100th Regiment (remarks) 6613(ii).
Rifle Range, Target Practice, (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Rocklifie Rifle Range, land valuator (Ans.)3661(i).
Rogers, Lt. Col. R. Z., retirenent, &c. (Ans.)

5787 (il).
Royal Canadian Regiient (remarks) 5232 (ii).
Royal Military College, au'nalgamation of classes

(Ans.) 973 (i).
Employees, Suppl. Ret. (remarks)6035(ii).

St. Helen's Island, allotment for Military pur-
poses (Ans.) 456 (i).

St. Lue Rifle Ranges, action of Govt. re accidents
(remarks) 5569 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1914 (Î).

SUPPLY:
Civil Governmeat: Militia and Defence (accouant-

ant) 3899: (salaries)6564,6965 (ii).
Militia: (arme and accoutrements) 7523; (Dom.

Artillery Association) 7521: (Dom. Cartridge
Faotory)6570,7075; <Dom.Rie Association)7521;
(FrederictonSohool) 7057; (gratuities)6573,7517;
(medals,&o.)7515; (messenger)7482; (permanent
force),7056; (Rifle Associations) 6570; (salaries)
6564; (unforeseen expenses)6570; (Yukon force)
7059; (contract for supplies)7793; (ii).
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Borden, Hon. F. W.-Continued.
SUPALY-Continued.

Publie Work: JHarbours and Rivera, N S. 5622;
(New Harbour) 7594 (ii).

Railteays: Subsidy to Nova Scotia Central Ry.
Co., 7814 (i).

Sutton, Lt., instruction re Military course in,
England (Ans.) 1782 (Î).

Volunteers of 1866, granting of medals (renmarks)!
6613 (ii).

Yukon Military Contingent, expenditure &c.
(renarks) 1577, (Î); 4795, (ii).

H. N. Bate's contract (Ans.) 6009 (ii).
Contract for transportation of Supplies

(reniarks) 4602 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L, Halifax.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Peterson and Tate's

contract (Ques.) 829 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coin.
on Privs. and Elections, 2178 (î).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
2D, 1251 ; (ant.) 1271 ; Neg. (Y. 65 ; N. 119)
1732 (i).

Telegrain to Higl Comnissioner re Ham-
ilton Siith's Proposal, 1002 (Î).

Cape Negro Island Light, Appnint. of Keeper
(M. for Ret.*) 1839 (i).

(Ques.) 1929 (i).
Civil Service Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock) in Coi., 6371, 6380 (ii).
Dart, Lyman, Commutation of Sentence, Pets.

&c. (M. for copy*) 5669 (i).
in Coin of Sup., 6641, 6647, 6656 (i).

Drumnmond Co. Ry. Investigation, Rep. of Com.,
on M. (Mr. Lister) 7114 (ii).

2nd Rep. of Com. (remarks) 6580 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4383, 4419, 4476 ; Sen. amts., 7527 (ii).
Fishernen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com. 4788 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir Henry

Jolyi) in Coin., 5967 (ii).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) for Coin. of Sup., 6970 (i).
I.C.R., Dismissal of Chief Engineer Archibald

(M. for Ret.) 1834 (i).
, reinstatement of employees (M. foi Ret.)

3665 (i).
Identification of Criminals B. 156 (Mr. Fitz-JE

patrick) in Coin., 6964 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) in Com., 6793 (i).
in Coi. on Res., 7127 (ii).

Land Titles Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Sifon) in Com.,
5959(ii).

Manitoba and North Western Ry. Co. on M. for
Com. of Sup., 7473 (ii).

Man. Sehool Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.
on Res., 7426 (ii).

Borden, Mr. R. L-Continued.
P. E. I., Suits by non-residents (remarks) 7410.
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Daries) in Com., 2094, 2112,(i).
SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice : Supreme Court (pur-
chase of books) 6638 (ii).

Arta, Agriculture, &c. (distribution of literature)
5991 (ii).

Indians: N. B. (medical attendance) 7298 (ii).
Inpection of Staples (grain standards) 6698 (i).
Migcelaneous (pilotage investigations) 7103.
Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7349;

(St. Vincent de Paul) 6641 (ii).
Public Worka: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New

Harbour)7598 (ii).
Railcwas: I.C R. (laims for damages by fire)

7375; (increased accommodetion at Halifax
6382; (iron bridges) 6393 (ii).

U.S. SS. ", Yantic," passage up St. Lawrence
(Ques.) 830 (Î).

West Indian Trade, extension of (Ques.) 1339 (i).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
Cameron vs. Queen, Papers, &c. (M. for copy)

1827 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co. 's B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 940 (i).
Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 34) 1°, 903.
Indictment for Libel, depositions and papers (M.

for copies) 1827 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 26)1°',

744 (i) ; in Com., 3042, 3054 (i).
Lord's Day Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., on amt. (Mr. Maelean) that Com. rise,
2408 (i).

Miles Caion and White Horse Tramway Co.'s
incorp. (B. 35) l*, 903 (i).

Nakusp and Slocan Ry. B. 52 (Mr. J>cPherson)
in Com., 3868 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1917 (i).

Bourassa, Mr. J. H. N., Labeue.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2703 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 2020.
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7451 (ii).
School Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5425 (ii).
Montfort Colonization Ry. Co.'s (B. 6E)1°*, 173&

Britton, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Alien Workmen, importation to Toronto, on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4039 (ii).
Canada Evidence Act Ant. B. 143 (Mr. Fitz-,

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6235 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair)-in Com.,

1858 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 1505 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2858(i); in Com.,
4642 (ii).
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Britton, Mr. B. M.-Continued.
Criminal Code (Abduetion and Seduction) B. 3

(Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2908 (i).
(1892) Act Amt. (B. 12) 1°, 270 (Î); 2°,

2842; M. for Com., 2885; on amt. (Mr.
Cameron) 6 m. h., 2900 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.,
6950 (ii).

Dart, Lyman A., Commutation of Sentence, in
Com. of Sup., 6670 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 ;(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
on ait. (Mr. Poirell) to M. for 2°, 2744 (i); in
Com., 4095, 4504 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act
Amt. B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1866 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2', 6782; in Com., 6786.

Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69, 1°*,
1736 (i)>; in Com., 4806 (ii).

Locomotive Works, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to
adjn., 610 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) on M. for 2°, 1970(i).

Naval Militia Corps, establishment (Ques.) 3085.
Ontario Lumber Cut, (M. to adjn.) 1840 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdale) on M. (Mr. Maclean) to refer back to
Com., 2695 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4738, 4762 (ii).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
4220, 5163 (il).

Reciprocity in Wrecking, Can. and U. S. (re-
marks) 6612 (ii).

Caion Ry. Co.'s (B. 27) 1°, 744 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Daries) in Com., 1870, 1903, 2084, 2087, 2094,
2097,2532(i).

Statutes, Revision and Consolidation (Ques.)2343.

SUPPLr:
Administration of Justice : (Judge's salaries)6989,

7487 (ii).
Arts, Agrieulture, &c: (Year-book)5027(ii).
Canal.: Rideau, 7182; Trent (construction) 6544;

Williamsburg (gratuities) 7194 (ii).
Civil Government: Customs (clerical assistance)

7477, Post Office, 4861, 4871(ii).
Fiheries: Behring'@ Sea (elaims commission)

7287(ii).
Lighthouse ad Coast Service: (àaintenance)4998.
Miacellaneotis: Privy Conneil (records) 72820(ii).
Ocean and River Service: (ife saving stations)
4954; (winter mail service) 49760ii).

Penitentiarie.: (expenses of commissions) 7345;
(Kingston)6686, 74900ii).

Pout Oflce: Outside service (letter carriers) 7781.

Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2379 (i).
Cornwall Canal Construction, amount paid, &c.

(Ques.)5391 (ii).

Broder, Mr. A.-Continued.
Galops Canal, Purchase of Land, names and

amounts paid (M. for Ret.*) 3668 (Î).
Insurance Companies, changes of law governing

(M.) 5136 (ii).
Post Office Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest

on amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Ways
and Means, 3748 (1).

SUPPLY:
Canal.: Williamsburg (gratuities) 7192.

Yukon Military Contingent, supplies, &c., H.
N. Bate's contract (Ques.) 6009 (ii).

Burnett, Mr. L. South Ontario.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2947, 2953 (i).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middlesex.
Civil Service. Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 3706 (i).
London Election Trial, 1897, Mr. H. H. Robert-

son's accounts (M. for Ret.*) 3669 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4774 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiariea: Dorchester.6676 (ii).

Cameron, Mr. M. 0., West Huron.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2873 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 12 (Mr. Brit-

ton) on M. for Com., 2892; (Amt.) 6. m. h.,
2897, 2910 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent.
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2370, 2482 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1246 (Î).
C ustoms Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson)in Com.,

6958 (ii).
Drainage Across Rys. Provision (B. 18) 1°, 405

2° m., 2058; ref. to sel. com., 2059 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2952 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6971 (ii).
I.C.R., coloured employees, (M. to adjn.) 3167(i).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Com., 6794 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Immigration: (agents' salaries), 6834(i).
Miocellaneona: (prohibition expenses), 7094 (ii).
Quarantine : (cattle slaugbtered) 7007 (ii).
Post Office: Outaide Service (letter carries), 7777.
Railway : I.C,R. (iron bridges) 6407 ; (rolling

stock) 7644 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joli) Sen. Amts., 7784 (ii).

Cargili, Mr. H., East Bruce.

Public Worka: Buildings (Dom.)5607 (ii).

viii
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Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Three Rvers.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Priv..and Elections, 2195 (i).

Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richarson) in Com, 4668 (ii).

Dupont, Mr., late M. P., decease (remarks) 1774.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 3947, 4469 (ii).
Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Resignation (remarks)

4167 (i).
Jubilee Stamps, receipts froni sales (Ques.) 3939.
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)j

in Com., 3068; on consdn. of Amts., 3366 (1).
Klondike and Peace River Transportation Co.'s

B. 91 (Mr. Davis) in Com., 4169 (ii).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5432 (ii).
Officer Commanding Militia, Increased Allow-

ance, in Con. on Res., 4935 (i).
Oliver Equipments, Militia, adoption by Govt.

(Ques.) 4347 (i).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on. M.

for 10, 2919 (i); on M. for 2°, 5553 (i); on M.

for Com., 5719; in Com., 5750 (ii).
Free Postage for Newspapers (remarks)

4041 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquor-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4748 (ii).
iRy. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Coni.,

4670 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Arts. Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5042 (ii).
Civil Government: Interior, 4528; Militia and

Defence (accountant) 39M0,3922().
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.) 4993.

Williams, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dis-
missal, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3413 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastings.
Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Amt. B.

37 (Sir Louis Davies) in Coin., 1860 (i).

Oartwright, Hon. Sir Richard, G.C.M.G.
(Minister of Trade and Commerce) South

Oxford.
Address, on The, 151 (i).
Adjnint. for Easter (renarks) 2848 (i).

(M.) 3095 (i).
Alien Labour Law, copy of instructions from

Dept. of Justice (remarks) 5519 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt. (remarks) 4927 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, negotiations, &c.

(Ans) 600 (i).
(remarks) 6609 (ii).
Peterson and Tate's contract (Ans.)829.
prop. Res., 5215 (ii).
(remarks) 7385 (ii).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R. -Contiinued.
Auditor General, Powers and Duties on aint.

(Mr. Foster) to M. for Com. of Sup., 6205 (ii).
Rep., French Translation (remarks) 3827.

Budget, The, 3242 (i).
M. for precedence on Wednesdays, 3094 ().

Business of the House, Easter adjnmt. (remarks)
2929 (i).

(M.) 6109 (ii).
(remarks) 5885 (i).

Canadian and English Mails, Beaver Line
Steamers (Ans.) 2845 (ï).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on aint.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1712 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coin., 3700; in Com.,
3711 (i).

Superannuation. Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Mulock) in Com., 6374 (i).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Treatment of Workmen
on M. for Com. of Sup., 6593 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 3010 (i).

Gaspé, Line of Steamers, Subsidy, &c. (Ans.)
7686 (ii).

Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Decease of (remarks)
5868 (i).

Grain Transit, Man. and N. W. Regulation B.
19 (Mr. Douglas) on M. for 2°, 2080 (i).

Hawaian Vessels, Navigating Canadian waters
(Ans.) 603 (i).

Insolvency B., Govt. legislation (Ans.) 3826 (i).
Govt. measure (Ans.) 2848 (i).
Govt. policy, on M. to adjn., 2927 (i).

L'Ancienne Lorette, Postmaster Alain, Dismissal,
on M. for R 2821 (i).

Man. Schools, documents, &c., on M. for Cor.,
3664 (i).

Pet. presented at Rome (Ans.) 3165 (i).
Mistassini and St. Methode Public Works, on M.

for Ret., 2823 (i).
Montague, P.E.I., Sub-collector of Customs, Dis-

missal, on M. for Cor., 2822 (î).
Montreal Harbour, Commissioners Loan B. 163,

on prop. Res., 6440, 6880, 6908 (ii).
Pacific Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. (Mr. Casey) for Com. of Sup., 6197 (ii).
re Conference (remarks) 7385 (ii).

Post Office Savings Banks, reduction of interest,
on Ant. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com. of Sup.,
3715, 3736 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on Amt. (Mr.
McNeiU) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5861 (i).

Prohibit.ua of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4735 (ii).

Quepe:'s Printer, Qualifications (Ans.) 3165 (i).
SIaell ing SIver Lead in B. C., regulatione, &o.

(Ais.) 6012 ii).

Sons of England Benefit Society Co.'s incorp. B.
12 (Mr. B8rtram) on M. for Con., 6057 (il).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Continued.
SurPLY:

Civil Government : Agriculture (galaries) 4849;
. Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3831, 3859; High Com-

missioner's Office (contingencies) 4561, 4577;
Interior, 4535; Justice (penitentiary branch)
3899; Militia and Defence (accountant) 3921;
Privy Council Office, 3894; (contingencies) 4582;
Publie Works, 4558; Trade and Commerce,4560;
(contingencies) 4598; (salaries) 7483 (ii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New
Harbour) 7592, 7606; Que. (River St. Lawrence)
5057 (ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subvention. (Baddeck,
&c., East Bay and Irish Cove) 7723; (Can. and
South Africa) 7720 ; (Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie)
6687; (Halifax and St. John) 6686; (Montreal,
St. Jhn uand Manchester) 7659; (Quebec and
Gaspé Basin) 6688; (St. John, Halifax, &c.)
7282; (Victoria and San Francisco) 6687 (ii).

Miacellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7266.
2'ade and Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act,

&c.) 6690 (ii).
Trade and Commerce. Depti. Rep. (presented

935 (i).
Trade with W. Indies, on Adjnmt. (remarks)

2844 (i).
Veterinary Inspectors, Appnmrts. on M. for Ret.,

2821 (i).
Ways and Means, on M. (Sir C. H. Tupper) to

adjn. Deb., 3170 (i).
on M. (Mr. Davin) to adjn. Deb., 3593 (i).
In Coin. (preferential clause) 3770 (i).

Woods, J. P., ex-Judge, retiring allowance (Ans.)
825 (Î).

Yulkon District, Customs Regulations, on M. for
Ret., 2822 (i).

Yukon Ry., action of U.S. Senate, on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1326 (i).

Land subsidy (reiarks) re exchange (Ans.)
2037 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E., West Elgin.
Alberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Mining Co.'s

incorp. (B. 124) 1°, 4348 (i) ; in Coi., 7163 (i).
Atlas Loan Co.'s (B. 55)1°*, 1379 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M. P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Prive. and Elections, 2157 (i).

Business of the Hse., Morning Sittings and
Committees (remarks) 6110, 6227 (ii).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifa:r) to M. for 2°, 1725 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2868 ; in Com.,
4645 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6941 (ii).

Drainage Across Ry. Landa (B. 5)1°, 185; 2° m.,
2055 ; ref. to SeL.Com.,2056 (i).

Federal Life Assurance Co.'s (B. 29) 1°*, 902 (i).
Franchise Act Repe B. 16 (Bir. Pitzpatrick) on

M. for2, 2720 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Continned.
Govt Business, Precedence on Thursdays on M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2522 (i).
G. T. R. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to

adjn., 6018 (il).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Com., 2958 (i).
Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B. 30 (Mr.

McGregor) 1°*, 902 (i).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. to Com. of Sup., 5418 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police, distribution in N.W.T.

(M. for Ret.*) 3670 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdile) on M. for Coi., 2394; in Com., 2626.
Order (Ques. of) Chairman's raling, 71 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 6186 (ii).
Imip. Govt.'s Rep. (M. for copy*) 3668 (ii).

- - (M.) te print papers, 6226 (ii).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. M iock) on M.

for 1°, 2924 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2°, 4714 (il).
Ry. Employees Safety (B. 4)1°, 185; 2° n., 2054;

in Coin., 3675, 4209, 4213, 4638, 4669, 4676; ref.
back to Coin., 5148; in Com., 5148; (amt.)
neg. (Y. 21, N. 80) 5174 (ii).

Ry. Regulations, Enforcement, &c. (Ques.) 7118.
Returns (inquiry) 5232 (ii).
San José Scale Pest, Prohibition of U. S. Nur-

sery Stock, on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2249.

SUPPLY:
Legialation: House of Commons (debates) 7031.
Mail Subsidiea and 88. 'Subvention.: (Montreal,

St. John and Manchester) 7673 (ii).
Railwaya: Crows Nest Pass (salaries, &o.) 7111.

Casgrain, Mr. T. C., Montmorency.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2234 (i).

Canadian Defences, Imiprovenents (M. for cor.*)
2839 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 758 (i).

Chambord, Chicoutimi, Customs House, estab-
lishment (Ques.) 1469 (i).

Coulombe vs. Queen, appeal before Court of
Queens Bench (M. for cor.*) 3668 (i).

(Ques.) 1068 (i).
Drummond County Ry., Com. of Investigation,

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 513 (î).
Fisheries of Can. appeal fron Supreme Court

(Ques.) 3825 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

French translation and printing (remark
2434 (i).

French Translation and Printing (remarks) 3091.
Frigon, A., Indemnity for injury (M. for Rep.*)

3668 (i).
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Oasgrain, Mr. T. C.-Continued.
Godbout, A., Dismissal (M. for Ret.) 3664 (i).
I. C. R. Employees, reduction in passenger and

freight depts. (Ques.) 602 (i).
news stand at Lévis Station, lease (Ques.)

1338 (i).
St. Michel Station (Ques.) 3312 (1).
ties and luniber supplies, tenders (M. for

Ret.*) 2840 (î).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) on M. for 20, 6755; in Coi., 6784 (ii).
La Canadienne, SS., chartered by Govt. (Ques.)

5318 (ii).
L'Ancienne Lorette, Postmaster Alain, Dismissal

(M. for Ret.) 2821 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com.
rise, 2407 (i).

Mistassini Wharf and St. Methode, construction,
&c. (M. for copy of instruction*) 3668 ().

(M. for Ret.) 2822(i).
Ogilvie's Rep., and Hansard translation (renarks)

1576 (i).
Riviire la Pipe Wharf, purcliase of timber (Ques.)

1468,(i).
Roberval Pier, Payments t men, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 2840 (Î).
Russell, Chas., English Selicitor, Amounts paid

(M. for Net.*) 2839 (i).
St. Anne de Beaupre Postnmaster, Dismissal

(Ques.) 1072 (i).
St. Michel, Govt. Wharf, repairs (Ques.) 3312(i).

Mail Service (Ques.) 3313 (i).
Telegraph Lines, North Shore St. Lawrence

(Ques.) 1336 (i).
tenders, &c., for contract (Ques.) 7123 (ii).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.
Alien Labour .aw, Enforcement (remarks) 5797.
Bagot Electoral District, vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adin., 5250 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1628 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

(B. 3)1°*, 185; 2° rn., 2907 (i); on M. for 2°,
4221 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 3949, 4277 (i).

Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act,
on M. (Mr. Maclaren) for Com. of Sup., 6967.

Lake Champlain and River St. Lawrence Ship
Canal incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in Com.,
6331, 6934 (ii).

Land Grants to Ry. Corporations in Man. and
N.W.T. (Ques.) 482(i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance (B. 2)1°, 184; 2°
m., 1950, 1975; in Com., 1977, 1984, 1989, 2042,
on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise, 2045,
2411 (i).

(M. to restore to order paper) 2426 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Continued.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,

construction, &c., on M.,(Mr. Poupore) to Com.
of Sup., 6498 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1, 1909, 1926 (i).

(M. to adjn.) 2241 (1).
Spanish Ambassador, late, presence in Can.

(renarks) 5788 (ii).
SUPLY:

.Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5047;
(Year-book) L028 (ii).

Publi WorkA: Buildings (N.S.) 5075; Harbours
and Rivers (Ont.) .5923 (ii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Tcrreionne.
Bagot Electoral District, vacancy, issue of writ

on M. (Mr. Berqcron) to adjn., 5236 (ii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 5 (Mr. Casey) on

M. to ref. to Sel. Coi., 2057 (i).
Franhise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpxtrick) on

Amt. (Mr. Poveell) to M. for 2°, 2785 (i).
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163

(Mr. Fielding) on M. for Coni., 7171(i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, revolt of con-

viets (Ques.) 1069 (i).
Terrebonne, Excise division, Prevost's rep. into

conduct of Collector (M. for copy*) 1837 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.

Fortin) on M. for 1', 1384 (Î).

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Afonttmagnp.
Budget and Hansard translation (remarks)1576(i).
Can. Atlantic Transit Co.'s incorp. B. 92 (Mr.

Belcourt) 1*, 2429 (î).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coi., 2882 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., 2nd Rep. (presented)

3822(i).
conc. (M.) 4246 (i).

Govt. Tolls on Wharfs (remarks) 4351 (ii).
Great North-west Cientral Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.

Morrison) Sen. Aits,, 7461 (ii).
Train Service, issue of Timetables (remarks)

6242 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Com., 2962 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chart-

ton) in Com. (Amt.) 2046 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canal#: Murray (repaire) 6562.

Christie, Mr. T., Argentcuil.
Lord's Day, Better Observance

ion) in Com., 1980 (i).
B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

Olancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Agricultural Implements, free entry on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3204 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt.of Agent at Wallace-

burg (remarks) 6612 (ii).
Enforcement &c. (remarks) 7126 (i).
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Olancy, Mr. J.--Continued.
Alien Workmen, importation to Toronto on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4035 (ii).
Budget, The, 3574 (i).
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on1

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2506 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2-, 1562 (i).
Telegram to High Commissioner, re Ham-

ilton Smith's Proposals, 1026 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr. i

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 3700; in Com.,
3712 (ii).

Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Mulocki in Coni., 6379 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for T, 2708 ; in Coin., 2971, 2981(i), 3942,
4115, 4338, 4486, 4503 (ii).

Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on
M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6972 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in
Com. on Res., 7135 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr.
Charlton) on M. for 2^, 1973 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 4749 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection Act Anit. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Daries) in Com., 2095, 2104 (i).

SUPPLY:

Adulteration of Food (expenses, &c.)6000 (i).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (archives).5024; (cold etor-

age) 5997; (creameries, N.W.T.J5994; (experi-
mental farm) 5978; fYear-book)&à27 (ii).

Civil Gorernment: Agriculture (salaries) 4854;
Aud. Gen.'s Office (contingencies)4587 ; Finance
(contingencies, charwomen) 4599; Gov. Gen.
Sec.'s Office, 3835: Indian Affairs(contingencies)
4586; Inland Revenue (contingencies) 4590;
Justice (contingencies)4583: Marine and Fisher-
ies (contingencies) 4596; Publie Works (contin-
gencies) 4592; Sundry Depta. (private sec.'s
salaries) 7486 (ii).

Culling Timber (contingencies) 600O (ii).
Fiaheries (protection service) 5297 (i).
Indian Affaira : N.B. (medical attendance) 7299;

N.S: (erection of fence) 7298; Que. (Oka Indians)
7291 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (debates) 7028;
(sessional clerks) 7013 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries) 4990 (ii).
Militia (Yukon Force)7071, 7354 (ii).
Penitentiaries (expenses of commission)7340 (ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Man., 5929;

Ont., 5922, 7642; (Toronto Harbour) 5891, 5906;
Publie Buildings: Ont. (Arnprior P.O.) 5449;
(Major's Hill Park) 5461; Summer House.
Ottawa) 7221; Harbours and Rivers (general
vote) 6071: N.S. (New Harbour) 7614 (ii).

Railwaye (general expenses for investigations)
7212; 1 C.R. (claims for damages)-7183; Indian-
town Branch (land dimages) 7082 (ii).

Toronto Harbour Improvemnents, amounts paid
W. E. Phin (Ques.) 1337 (i).

Clancy, Mr. J.-Continued.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (preferential clause) 3759, 3791: (tobacco)
3812(i)

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir
Hcn ri Joly) in Coi., 2135, 3103 (i); 6582 (ii).

Clarke, Mr. E. F., Toronto.
Address, on The, 377 (i).
Alien Labour Law, appnmt. of Officers in Ont.

(Ques.) 5317 (ii).
appnint. of Agent at Toronto (remarks)

4254, 4349 (ii).
enforceinent at Toronto (remarks) 5011,

5445, 579.) (ii).
Alien Workien, Importation to Toronto, M. to

adjn., 4029 (ii).
Bell Telephone Co.'s Rates (remarks) 7126 (ii).
Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s (B. 51) 1°*,

1068 (i).
Civil Service Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6339; in Com., 6371,
6797 (i).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc..
7848 (ii).

Dom. Loan (1897) Amcbunt applied for by banks
(Ques.) 4177 (ii).

Dredging in Toronto Harbour, expenditure
(Ques.) 482,(i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4500, 5262; on M. for 3~, 5698 (1i).

Govt. Contracts, prohibition of sweating (Ques.)
599 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7741 (ii).

Illinois National Guards, permission to enter
Can. (Ques.) 599 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in
Coi. on Res., 7135 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Com., 2048, on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that
Com. rise, 2407 (i).

Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Req., 7423 (ii).

Manufacturers Guarantee and Accident Insur-
ance Co., change of name (B. 57) 1*, 1-80 (i).

North-west Mounted Police, Supplies, transpor-
tation, &c. (Ques.) 5520 (ii).

P.E.I. Legislation, Disallowance of Act (re-
marks) 7553 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mldock) on M.
for 1°, 2919 (i); on M. for 2°, 5540; in Com.,
574S, 5768 (1i).

Amt. (Special Delivery) B. 167 (Mr. Mn-
lock) on M. for 1°, 740. (ii).

Post Office Savings Banks Deposits, reduction of
interest, on amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Com.
on Ways and Means, 3751 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4733, 4756 (ii).

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry.
Co. on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 4253 (ii).

INDEX.xii
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Colarke, Mr. E. F.-Continued.
Queenston Heights Bridge Co.'s (B. 58) 1°*, 1380.
Royal Canadian Regiment (remarks) 5232 (ii).
Ry. Employes Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

4674 (il).
Sheridan, John, Inspector Live Stock, Appnmt.

by Govt. (Ques.) 6010 (ii).
Sons of England Benefit Society Co.'s incorp. B.

122 (Mr. Bertram) on M. for Coni., 6059 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5046.
Civil Government: Customs (conc.) 7818; Gov.

Gen. See's Office, 3839; Post Office, 4874, 4877:
(contingencies) 4915; sundry Depts. (private
see's salaries) 7486 (ii).

Jmmigration (agents' salaries) 7746 (ii).
Militia (gratuities) 7521; (medals) 7516; (perma-

nent force)7156; (Yukon Force) 7059 (ii).
MiscelIaneous: Alien Labour Law (Man. and

N.W.T.) 7275; (Crow's Nest Pass commis sion)
7256, 7273; (pilotage investigations) 7104 (ii);
Yukon Provisional District (administration of
Govt.) 7330 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (cattle inspection)
7732; (maintenance, &c.) 4948; (winter mailser-
vice) 4970 (ii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston,7488,7789(ii).
Po.t Office (temporary clerks) 7010 (ii).
Public Worko: Buildings. N.S., 7214; Ont., .217;

(Major's Hill Park) 5462; (repairs, &c.) 5448;
Que., 75871tii): lHarbours ard Rivers, N.S., 7589;
(New Harbour) 7594 ; Ont., 7641 ; (dredging)
7227, 7231; Que., 5635, 7639 (ii).

Railways: Crow's Nest Pass (salaries) 7112, 7182;
(general expenses for investigation) 7210; I.C.R.
Indiantown Branch (land damages) 7078, 7081

ScienticA Institutions: meteorological service)
7285 ; (Toronto Observatory) 5002, 7733 (ii).

Toronto Harbour Dredging, expenditure (Ques.)
482(i).

contract (Ques.) 4771 (il).
liability incurred (Ques.) 971 (i).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.
77) 1°, 1839 (i); Sen. Anits. (M.) to conc.,6268.

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3773(i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri
Jo>l y) in Coi., 2127 (i).

Cochrane, Mr. E., kast Northumberland.
Fhanchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatriek) in

Coin., 4023 (ii).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act

Amt. B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1864.
SUPPLY:

Canale: Murray (repairs) 6554; Trent (construc-
tion) 6548, 6553 (ii).

Mail Subaidies and SS. Subventions (Montreal)
St. John and Manchester) 7679 (ii).

Militia (Yukon Force)7068 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland)

7731 (ii).
Penitentiaries: Kingston, 7489 (ii).
Public Workl: Buildings (Major's Bill Park)

5586; (Woodstock P.0 )5467 (i); Harbouraand
Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7615 (ii).

xis

Cochrane, Mr. E.-Continued.
SU PPLY-Contiu iutd.

Railvayq: I.C.R. (iron bridges) 6403 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Anit. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) Sen. Amits., d784 (ii).

Copp. Mr. A. J. S., Digby.
Deputy Minister of Justice, Appnmt. (Ques.)

3166 (i).
Lobster Fishing in Bay of Fundy (Ques.) 479 (i).
Printing Bureau Enployees, Names, Salaries, &c.

(M. for Ret.*) 3669 (ï).
H. T. Smith's position and duties (Ques.)

2350 (i).
- superintendent's status (Ques.) 2431 (i).

Queen's Printer, qualification (Ques.) 3165 (1).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Buildings (N.B.) 5092(i).

Corby, Mr. H., West Hastings.
Belleville P. O., Dismissals, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 6208 (ii).
(Remarks) 6112 (ii).

G. T. Ry. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn., 6021 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Pronised Aid by Govt.
(Ques.) 2817 (1).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria, N.B.
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock) in Coi., 6375 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4265 (ii).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coin., 5968 (i).
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Decease of, Res. of

condolence, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6120
(ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B., in Com. on
Reý, ô7141 (ii).

Nuvigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136
(Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 5325 (ii).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hamiton) on M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to
Coni., 3647 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Man.
Schools (Mr. Bergeron) 7714 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Civil Governmen t: Inland Revenue Dept. (con-

tingencies) 6978(ii).
Legislation : House of Commons (sessional clerks)

6993 (ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers N.B., 7634;

N. S. (New Harbour) 7617 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Com., 2118 (Î).

Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Es8ex.
Alien Workmen, Importation to Toronto, on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4034 (i).



xiv INDEX.

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Durhan.
Address, on The, 328 (i).
Agricultural Implements, Free Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3183 (i).
Budget, The, 3428 (i).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2365 (ji).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

20, 1086 (i).
Criminal Code, Seduction and Abduction Act

Amt. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2908 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2309 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 2033.
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for 2°, 1958 ; in Com., 1998 ; on
Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise, 2421 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Montreal Witness, 3503.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 3931; in Com.,
4753; on M. for 3°, 6039 (ii).

Letter of Min. of Jus. (remarks) 5321 (ii).
(M. to adjn.) 3314 (i).
(Ques.) 2441 (Î).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Case!y) in Com.,
5161 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office,3837.

Ways and Means-The Tariff.
In Com. (preferential clause) 3762 (i).

Yukon Territory, Liquor Permits (Ques.) 1781,
2434 (i).

Davies, Hon. Sir Louis (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries) Queen's, P.E.L

Address, on The, 385 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (Ans.) 3085 (i).

B.C. Govt. action (Ans.) 3663 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt., on Ait. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Coi. of Sup., 4825(i).
(remarks) 4926 (ii).

Arichat Harbour, Buoys, &c. (Ans.) 5320 (ii).
Aspy Bay, Harbour of Refuge, Construction

(Ans.) 2820 (Î).
Baxter, Wm., Services as Lighthouse-keeper

(Ans.) 3657 (i).
Bear River Bridge, Report as to Piers (Ans.) 975.

Shipping-master. Dismissal (Ans.) 1072 (i).
Behring Sea. British Vessels seized by Russia

(Ans.) 1072 (i).
Beloil, Caretaker of Booms, Resignation (Ans.)

2847 (i).
Land Damages (Ans.) 2847 (i).

Berthier Channel, Deepening (Ans.) 3085 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Sale of

(Ans.) 3659 (i).
Bounty to Fishermen, Application to Gabarous

(Ans.) 674 (i).
Bruneau. Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2710 (i).

Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 3821 (Î).
Can. Yukon Ry., Telegrain to High Commis-

sioner, on Explanation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
985 (i).

Cape Breton, Marine Dept., Changes (Ans.) 673.
Cape Negro Island Light, Appnint. of Keeper

(Ans.) 1929 (i).
Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Amt. (B.

37) 1°, 936; in Coin., 1860 (Î).
Chicoutimi Co. Telegraph Line (Ans.) 2815 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 2879 (i).
Coasting Trade of Can. Act Aint. B. 106 (Sir

C. H. Tupper) on M. for 1°, 2809) (i).
Criminal Code, Amt. Seduction and Abduction

B. 12 (Mr. Britton) on Amt. (Mr. Cameron) to
M. for Coin., 2897 (i).

- B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2905.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Death of Employees, on

M. (Mr. Bell) for Ret., 3666 (i).
Dart, Lyman, Commutation of Sentence, in Com.

of Sup., 6643, 6660, 6671 (ii).
Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tramway Co's

incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coin. 6939 (ii).
Dawson City Electric Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)

in Comn., 7.,162 (ài).
Dom. Lands, Tenby, Man., sub-agent, Appnmt.

(Ans.) 3087 (i).
Drummond County Ry. Con. of Investigation,

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 510 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in

Com., 2972, 2993 (i), 4082, 4109, 4388, 4409, 4477,
4508; Sen. Ants., 7528, 7566, 7792 (ii).

Fishermen's Safety (B. 111), in Con., 4781 (ii).
Fisheries Act Amt. (B. 127), 1°, 4522; in Com.

4946 (ii).
Fisheries Act, Amt. (Saw-dust iniRivers), (B. 166)

10, 7115; 2°, n., 7470 (ii).
Fishery Overseer Boddy, Appnmt. (Ans.) 3658(ii).
Fishing Licenses, amount paid by Lake Erie

Fishermen, &c. (Ans.) 601 (i).
French Translation and Printing (remarks)

3091 (i).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act

Amt. (B. 38), 1°, 936; in Con., 186.3 (i).
(B. 135), 1°, 4922; in Com., 5325 (ii).

Hicks, Win., Fishery Overseer, Appnmt. (Ans.)
3668 (i).

Hudson Bay Expedition, James Fisher's Rep.
(Ans.) 2350 (i).

Report of Commissioner, (Ans.) 604, 975(i).
Report as to navigability (Ans.) 975 (i).

Joint Commission, U. S. and Can., proposed
conference (renarks) 6609 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.
îtzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6752; in Com., on

Res., 7132 (i).
King's Head Light, (Ans.) 1929, 1932 (i).
Klondike and Peace River Transportation B. 91

(Mr. Davis) in Com., 4169 (i).
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Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
La Canadienne, SS. Charter by Govt. (Ans.)

5318 (i).
L'A rdoise, St. Peters Canal, &c., Outports, medi-

cal aid to sick seamen (Ans.) 1339 (i).
Lavoie, Dr., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 7112 (ii).
Lighthouses between Vancouver and Stikine

River (Ans.) 976 (i).
Supplies, Montreal West, Contract (Ans.)

2846 (i).
Lobster Packing, Size of Catch, &c. (Ans.)

1340 (i).
Logs, &c., Export Duty authorized (Ans.) 3085 (i).
Mackay's Point Wharf, Judique, N. S., tenders

for buildings, &c. (Ans.) 2816 (i).
McNabh, Campbell, Claim against Govt. (re-

marks) 5447 (îi).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.

Res. 7397; in Com., 7402 (ii).
Marine and Fisheries, Deptl. Rep. Marine Branch

(presented) 5 (i).
Midland, Ont., Harbour-master, Appnmt. (Ans.)

3662 (i).
Naval Militia Corps, Establishment (Ans.) 3085.
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. (B. 136)

1°, 4923; in Coni., 5328 (ii).
Neufrage Pond, P.E.I., Survey (Ans.) 3166 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,

Hamilton) on M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to

Com. on Rys., 3646 (i).
N.W.M.P. Supplies, Transportation, &c. (Ans.

5520 (ii).
- wthdrl. from Moosimin (Ans.) 3084 (i).

Oyster Fisheries, P.E.I., Leases, &c. (Ans.) 1776.
Parliament Grounds, Disnissal of late Supt

Robertson (Ans.) 2819 (i).
Parry Sound, Harbour-master (Ans.) 5135 (ii).
Perry, Mr. S. F., late M. P., Decease of (remarks

938 (i).
Pictou Postmaster (Ans.) 2819 (i).
Piers and 'Wharfs in P.E.I. Govt. contro

(Ans.) 3088 (i).
Pilotage Investigation at St. John, N.B. (Ans.

825 (i).
Point Jérôme, N.S., Appnnt. of Light-keepe

(Ans.) 5321 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110(Mr. Mulock)in Com.

5772 (i).
Pound Net Licenses, North Shore of Lak

Superior (Ans.) 3657 (i).
P.E.I., suits by Non-residents (remarks)7410 (ii)
Private Bills, allowed to stand (remarks)5540(û)
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) Member

of Parliament and Representatives of the pros
(remarks) 5127 (ii).

Procedure, on third reading of B., Mr. Speaker'
ruling, 2656 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquom-Plebiscit
B. 121 (Mr. Pisher) in Com., 4731 (ii).

Racine Fishery and Riparian Owner, License fo
erection (Ans.) 4772 (ii).

Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
Reciprocity in Wrecking, Can. and U.S. (re-

marks) 6612 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 5519, 5569 (ii); (remarks)

2820 (i).
Royal Military College, on inquiry for Ret., 5571.
St. Anicette Wharf, cost of (Ans.) 2818 ().
St. Lawrence Channel, placing of buoys, Contract

Ans.) 4180 (j).
(rémarks) 3318 (i).

Stationary Engineers, Exnmination, on prop.
introd. of B. (renarks) 2800 (i).

Steanboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 3V) in Com.,
1869, 1903, 1937, 2084, 2113, 2531 (i); Son.
Aints., 4525'ii).

Steamxboat Inspection, renission of penalties
(Ans.) 2344 (i).

Storm Signals, Cape Breton, number, &c. (Ans.)
7118 (iAi).

Sunnerside Breakwater, Tenders for construc-
tion (Ans.) 2816 (i).

SEPPLY:.
Civil Gorernrnent: Auditor General's Office (con-

tingencies) 4587; Finance Dept. (charwomen)
4600; Gove. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3842; Indiana,
4553 - Inland Revenue (contingencies) 4591 ; In-
terior, 4341; Marine and Fishberies, 4558; (con..
tingencies) 4596; (extra clerks) '44810(4i)

Fieher)iest (Behring Sea Claims, commissioners)
7286; (litigation expenses) 72M5; (protection
service) 5269, 7285; (.calaries, overseers, &o.)

Indians: Man. and N.W.T.,, î7t (ii).
Legi#laiiot: fouse, of Commons (sessional clerks)

Lighthouae and Coaet Service construction) 4999;
(maintenance) 49n8; (repairs to wharfs) 5M0;
(salaries) 498M (iil.

Marine <bospitals) 500 (ii).
) Miqceilaneoua (Alien Labour Law, enforcement)

î773; <Boundary, Can. and U.S.) 6860; (Crow's
NestPase Commission) -266; (Hudson Bay Ex-
pedition) 709t,; (Pilotage Investigations) 7102;
(Prescott and Russell Fire Relief Fond) 7091;
(Wharfinger, Sault Ste. Marie, salary) 7098 (ii).

Ocean and River Service (Biological Station) 77313;
(cattie inspection) 77132; (life saving stations)
4953; (maintenance) 4947; (obstructions) 4964;
(P.E.I. and mainlandi "7730; (registry of ship-
ping) 4954; (repaira to 'AStanley ") 728; (tidal
service, &c.) 4957, 4961, 7732; (winter mail ser-

:e vice) 4964, 7284 (ii).
Publie WorAa: Buildings (Major's Bi11 Park)

M82; Harbours and Rive ra, N.S. (New Harbour)
7à611 ; Ont., cono., 7821 ; P.E.I.o, 5631, 7537; Que.,oj 5658; Mincellaneouag (professionalservices) 7243.

Rfailîvava : (Subsidy to N. S. C. Ry. Coi3756î).
Scientifie In8Citations (hydrographie service) 5M00

(xnterologicai service) 5002, 7235; (Toronto oh..
servatory) 5002, 7284 (ii).

Steamiboat Inspection :5003 tii).i
Tr-adeand Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act,

)

Unprovided Item#, (per Aud. tIen. Rep. ' 7351 (iH).
)r ynlon Provitioital Dittriet <Administration of

)ovt.)17332 <Ii)
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Davies, Hon. Sir Louis-Continued.
Telegraph Operator Ross, North Margaree, Dis-

missal (Ans.) 2815 (i).
Thessalon Point Lighthouse, Cost, &c. (Ans.)

1932 (i).
Tolls on Govt. wharfs (remarks) 4352 (ii).
U. S. SS. Frederick J. Gerrig, Supreme Court

Judgment, on M. for Ret., 2823 (i).
Yantie, passage up St. Lawrence (Ans.)

830 (i).
collision with La Canadienne, &c. (Ans.)

4451 (i).
Winter Communication, P.E.I. and mainland

(Ans.) 1779 (Î).
Yukon District, Liquor Perinits (Ans.) 3088 (ii).
Yukon Ry., Action of U. S. Senate, on M. (Sir

Cha rles Tupper) to Adjn. Hiae., 1289, 1312 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F., West.Assiniboia, N.W.T.
Address, on The, 272 (i).
Agricultural Implements and Free List, prop.

Res., 2825(i).
Free Entry, 3170, 3196 (i).

Alien Labour Law, B. C. Govt. action (Ques.)
3662 (i).

prosecutions under (Ques.) 474 (i).
Appnmts. in N. W. T. (Ques.) 977 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Servire, Agreements, &c.. on

prop. Res. (Sir Richard C7artcrright) 5231 (ii).
Telegram from Londoný re Contract (Ques.)

7356 (ii).
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Adjn., 5249 (ii).
Banff Baths, Caretaker, Dismissal of (Ques.) 451.

(M. for Ret.*) 2841 (i).
Business of The House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) to take in Mondays, 5012 (ii).
Budget, The, 3594 (i).
Butter Industry in Can., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2357, 2498 (i).
Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6237 (ii).
Canada Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

20, 1214; in Com. (Land Subsidy) 1859 (i).
Cattle Shipments from Canada to United King-

dom, on M. (Mr. Hughes) to adjn., 2441 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 3698, 4639 (ii).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 2°, 6352; in Com., 6371 (ii).
Creameries in N.W.T., number, patrons. &c. (M.

for Ret.), 487, 503 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. (B. 65) 10, 1573 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc.,

7840 (i).
Treatment of Labourers, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6614 (ii).
Dairying in N.W.T., subsidy, prop. Res. 504 (i).
Daunais, C. M., Emplymnt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1928 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. P.- Continued.
Deaf Mutes in N.W.T., Provision by N. W.

Govt. (Ques.) 1930 (i).
Deptl. Buildings, Fire at West Block (Ques.)

2347 (i).
Dom. Land Act Amt. B. 130 (Mr. Sifton) on M.

for 1°, 4681; in Com., 5937 (ii).
Dredging Licenses, Regulations respecting (re-

marks) 746 (i).
Drolet, Chevalier, Mining leases granted (M. for

copies) 2839 (i).
(Ques.) 671 (i), 4924 (ii).

Edmonton Bridge, Contract for Construction
(Ques.) 1341 (i).

Freight rates, &c. (Ques.) 6010 (ii).
(M. for Ret.*)1838 (i).
penalties imposed on contractors (Ques.)

5316 (ii).
Return re (Ques.) 2528 (i).
(remarks) 3827 (i).

Edwards, Dr. O. C., Indian Medical Officer,
Appnmt. by Govt., 4607 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 6 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
Amt. (Mr. PoweU) to M. for 2°, 2768; in Com.,
2996 (i), 4016, 4282, 4354, 4483, 4492; on Amt.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3°, 5688, 5707;
Sen. Amts., 7564 (ii).

Galician Settlers in N.W.T., Rep. re Destitution
(remarks) 101 (i), 6032 (ii).

General Inspection Act. Amt. B. 128 (Sir Henry
Jolg) i. Com., 5970 (ii).

Gisborne, Mr., Govt. inspector of Tel. Lines,
N.W.T., Dismissal (Ques.) 5317 (ii).

Grain Liens, Man., and N. W. T. legislation re
(Ques.) 1930 (i).

Grain Standards, Inspection System (Ques.)
1780 (i).

G. T. R. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Walace) to
Adjn., 6022 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in om., 7741 (ii).

Immigration Literature, Correction (remarks)
6581 (ii).

Indian Act Amt. B. 144 (Mr. Sifton) on M. for
2,5960 ; in Com., 5964 (il).

Indian Dept., Law clerk, Appnmt. (remar'ks)
7654, 7658 (ii).

-- Lands, Qu'Appelle Valley, rights of
settlers (M. to adjn. Hse.) 516 (i).

-- Reserves, Assiniboia, distribution of seed
(M. for Ret. *) 4678 (ii).

-- Reserves, crops grown on (M. for Ret.*)
1837 (i).

Reqerves, N.W.T. (Ques.) 452 (i).
--- Reserves, Qu'Appelle District (Ques.) 451.

Supplies, Purchase of, Man. and N.W.T.
(Ques.) 452 (ii).

.Interior •Dept., Disminsal of Employees in
N.W.T. (Ques.)829 (i).

Japanese Immigration, Imposition of poll tax
(remarks) 2441 (i).

xvi
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Jones, Charles A., Appnnît. by Govt. (Ques.)

4607 (i).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 1501

(Mr. Fitrpatrick) in Coin., on Res., 6130; on
M. for 2°, 6732 (ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coin., 2957, 3040 (i).

Klondike, Edmonton and Prince Albert routes
(Qies.) 453 (i).

Lands Titles Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Sifton) on
M. for 2', -951 (ii).

Reserved for settlement in Man. and
N.W.T. (M. for Ret.*) 1837 (i).

(Ques.) 971 (i).
Surveys in N.W.T. (Ques.) 450 (Î).

Lieut. Gov. of N.W.T., rumoured Appnmt. of
Member for North Wellington (Ques.) 101 (i).

McCarthy, Dalton, M.P., Candidature for Bran-
don (Q-îes.) 4610 (i).

Militia Act Aint. B. 140 (M'r. Borden, Kins) in
Coin., 5965 (il).

Noel, L. P. 0., Dismissal, N.W.T., 6319 (ii).
N. W. T. Irrigation Act Amt. B. 146 (Mr. Sifton)

on M. for 1°, 5663; in Com., 6123, Sen. Amts..
7790(ii).

N. W. M. P. Act (1889) Aint. (B. 15)1°*, 307;
2' m., 4239 (ii).

- - (Pension) Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr. Davis) 1°,
271 (i).

-- (Land Grants) Further Provision B. 123
(Mr. Sifton) on M. for 2', 5960 (ii).

- - contract for transporting supplies to the
Yukon (remarks) 5116, 5507 (ii).

-- - niedals (Ques.) 451 (i).
--- number in Territories (Ques.) 452 (i).

Dismissal of Dr. Bain (Ques.) 2349 (i).
Pensions, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 5019 (ii).
Tenders for Drugs (M. for copy*) 4246 (ii).
Tenders for Drugs (Ques.) 2349 (i).
wthdrl. from Alberta District (remarks)

404 (i).

NX.W. Territory Act Amt. B. 131 (Mr. Sifton) on
M. for 1°, 4600, 4682; in Com., 5945 (ii).

Disnissals, &c. (inquiry for Ret.) 6317 (ii).
Govt. Officials, dismissed since 1896,

namnes, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 4246 (i).
and Immigration hand-book (M. to adjn.)

5932 (il ).
Seed Grain, amount due Settlers (remarks)

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5569 (ii).
(Ques.) 5135 (ii)
Status of Coroners (remarks)'à855 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) Ways and Means, 3525 (Î).
Ontario and Rainy River Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tisdale)

on M. for Com., 2617 ; on M. (Mr. Maclean) to
ref. back to Com., 2693 (i).

Parliament Buildings, Contract for asphalting
walks (Ques.) 1783 (i).

Perjury, Convictions at Blattleford (Ques.) 1780(i).
2
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Personal explanation (Mr. Oliver) remarks, 2930.

par. in Manitoba Free Press re agricultural
implements, 4349 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Com., 5739; in Com., 5944 (ii).

P. O. Savings Banks, rate of interest, &c. (Ques.)
5318 (i).

reduction of interest, on Amt. to Coni. on
Ways and Means, 3714 (ii).

wthdrls. (Ques.) 6465 (ii).
Prince Albert Mail Service delay, on M. (Mr.

Da ris) to adjn., 2518 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Menibers of Parlt. and Press

representativés, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to
adjn., 5123 (il).

Procedure, on third reading of B., Mr. Speaker's
ruling, 2660 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3930; on M. for
2°, 4721 ; in Coin., 4728 (ii).

Ry. Commissioners, Board of legislation, prop.
Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1822 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Case!i) in Com.,
36ô6. 4209; on M. to ref. back to Com., 5146 (i).

Ry. Policy of the Govt., on M. to adjn. (remarks)
2701 (i).

Rate War and Man. Settlers, on M. (Mr.
faelcan) to adjn., 1477 (i).

Transportation, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to
adji., 1758 (i).

Rankin, Immigration Agent in Kansas (Ques.)
1779t (i).

Reciprocity with the U.S. (Ques.) 452 (i).
Regina District, Registry Office (Ques.) 5319 (ii).

Industrial School, Emplynt. of Dr. Wil-
loughby (Ques.) 828 (i).

Registry and Land Office, Regina (Ques.)
1931 (i).

Returns (inquiry) 4773, 5519, 6115 (ii).
Rouleau Post Office, Abolition of (remarks) 5018.
Saskatcliewani District Timber Berths held by

Moore & McDowall Co. (Ques.) 481 (i).
Skelton rs. The Queen, Affidavits, &c. (remarks)

6112, 6240, 6317 (ii).
application for new trial (Ques.) 5319 (ii).

Skelton vs. Queen, conviction at Battleford
(Ques.) 1780 (i).

Personal explanation, 6890 (i).
Postmaster at Battleford, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6803 (i).
Proceedings against (remarks) 5117, 5258.
(renarks) 5931 (ii).

Spencer, Wm., lateof N.W.M.P., Discharge (M..
for Ret.*) 2840 (i).

Pension remarks) 6325 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Com., 2108 ().

Stimulants in the Chamber during Debate, on
Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Taibot) 3639 (ii).,
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
SUvPî

Art8, Agriculture, &c. (archives, 5022; (creameries,
N.W.T.), 5996; (crimintal statistics) 5025; (dis-
tribution of literature) 5991; (Paris exhibition)
5041; (patent record)5023; (year-book) 5030 (ii).

('qnètl: Soulanges (construction) 6524 (ii).
Cirii (orern ment: Agriculture (contingencies)

5021; (salaries) 4851; Auditor Gen. Office,4519;
(contingencies) 4586; Gov. Gen. Sec's Office,
3837, 347, 3887; Indians (contingencies) 4585;
Justice (contingencies) 4583; Marine (contin-
gencies) 4596; Militia (accountant) 3916; Privy
Coiuneil (contingencies) 4582; Public Works
(coite.)7839; (contingencies)4594; Railways and
Canals (contingencies) 4597; Trade and Com-
merce (contingencies) 4598 (ii).

D)ominion L<1ne18 (commissioner's salary) 6858;
(surveys, &c.) 7307, 7822 (ii).
,vernm-nt of N. W.T. (insano, asyluis) 7305;
(sehoals) 6857 (ii).

Imesn iiration (agents salaries) 6819, 7-48 (ii).
Inditiw< (B.C.) 7763; Man. ind N.W.T., 6854,7301,4

77C7 ; (surveys) 6848 (ii).
InqeettioR èf Staplee (grain standards)6695 (ii).
L-,gielltion : Library of Parlt. (American listory)

5999 (ii).
3<il snsidlies and SS. SuIvention. (Montreal,

St. John and Manchester) 7667 (i).
Miedll(Inesi (Alien Labour Law enforcement)

7772 ; (Cana dian Mining Institute) 7770 (ii).
len it.-nttiirie,( (expenses of commissions) 7341 (ii).
PYt Oiee: Outside Service (letter carriers) 7775;

(.miscellaneous expenses) 670 l(ii).
Pu,blir lorks: Buildings (N. W. T.> 54189; Ont.

(Major's Hill Park) 5460. 5573, 558; (Ottawa
grotinds) 5473 (ii); iHarbours and Rivers (Man.)
5928; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton bridge)
6245, 62>8, 6311 ; (conc.) 7822 (ii); Telegraph lines
(N. W. T.) 6316 (ii).

Yukon Provisional Di4trict (maintenance of
force) 7355; (service of N.W.M.P.) 6858 (il).

Tennant, John F., Dismnissal by Govt. on M.
(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5183 (ii).

Territorial Exhibition, N.W.T., Miss Cummning's
daims (Ques.) 1780 (i).

outstanding indebtedness (Ques.) 486 (i).

payment for prizes (Ques.) 976 (i).
P. L-un1!ont's account (Ques.) 2131 (i).

Ways and Mea ns-The Tariff: M. to adjn. deb.
3593 (ii).
In Coin. (preferential clause) 3756, 3786 (ii).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s Transport
Contract B. 148 (Mr. Blair) in Coin., 6233 (d).

Yukon Provisional District Administration B.
145 (Mr. Sifion) on M. for 2, 6927 (ii).

Customns Otticials, par. in Ottawa Citi:en
(remarks) 4451 (ii).

Liquor Permits M. on Order Paper (re-
marks) 3092 (hi); (Ques.) 2433, 3088; (renarks)
2269, 3092 (i).

Municipal Regulations (remarks) 1747 (i).
Provisions, purchase of by Govt. for

N.W.M.P.. (Ques.) 1931 ; contract for carry-
ing (remarks) 4602 (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Continued.
Yukon Tiruber Limits granted H. Doiville

(Ques.) 474 (i).
Yukon Ry. Co.'s Land Subsidy, Sir Richard

Cartwright's remîarks (Ques.) 2037 (i).
Action of U. S. Senate on M. (Sir Charles

TuLppcr) to adjn. 1295 (Î).
Yukon Route througlh the N.W.T., on M. (Mr.

Daris) for plans, &c., 5139 (ii).

Davis, Mr. T. O., Saskatcheran.
Battleford and Indian Agenicy, Death of cattle

(Ques.) 1574, 2844 (i).
Buard of R y. Comrnissioners, legislation on prop.

Res. (Nr. Jameson>i 1794 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. ; (MUr. Blair) on Amt.

'Mr. Bordrn, Halifax) to M. for 2, 1728 (i).
Donaldson, S. ,1., Immhiigration Agent, N.W.T.,

amiounts pid(ue. 4176 (ii).
)u:ck Lake Indlian Inlustrial School, iainten-

Graii Transit, Nlan. and N.W.T. Regulation B.
19 (Mr. Doneus) on I. u refer to Ry. Coim.,
21082 (î).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co's B. 141 (Mr.
Miorrison) in Com., 7736; Sen. Amts., 7459.

11udson Bay and Pacific Ry. Ces (B. 22) 1*,
743 (j).

Hudson Straits, Navigability, Commander Wake-
ham'- Rp. (<îuns.) 1934 (i).

Indian Title iii Athabasca, Mackenzie and Yukon
(Ques.) 824 (i).

Industrial School, Battleford (Ques.) 1574 (i),
Judiciary in the N. W. T., additional judge

(Ques.) 1775 (i).
Kiondike and Peace River Gold Mining Land

and Transportion Co's incorp. (B. 91) 1'*, 2429.
Land Titles Act (1894) Ant. (B. 28) 1*, 744 (i).
Man. and North-west Rv. Co., on M. for Com.

of Sup., 7470 (ii).
Mounted Police and Ednonton Route to Klondike

(Ques.) 1574 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police Pensions Act Amt. B. 15

(Mr. Da rin) on M. for 2', 4242 (ii).
N.W.T., Thomas McKay, anount of timber

dues (Ques.) 4176 (i).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co's B. 32 (Mr.

Tisd<dJe) on M. for Coin. of Sup., 2394; in Com.,
2621.

Remarks, 2123 (i).
Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmis-

sion (M. to adjn.), 2517 (i).
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry.

(M. to adjn.), 4248 (ii).
Rebellion Claims, N.W.T., Appnmt. of Commis-

sicner, &c. (Ques.) 5321 (i).
-- Losses (1885) documents in possession of

Govt. (M. for copy*).4246 (ii).
Retuèrns (inquiry) 4774 (i).
Sa8katzhewan Distriet, Appntnt. of Judge (te-

marks) 7042 (i).



INDEX.

Davis, Mr. T. O.--Contiiinned.
Steaimboat Inspection Act Amit. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Darie.s) in Coin., 2098 (i).

Immigqrution (agents' salaries) 6842 (ii).
Indimn Affaire (surveys)6S49: (Man. and N.W.T.

6S,5 (ji).
Public Works: Buildings (summer house, Ottawa)

7220 (ii).
Yukon Route througlh N.W.T. (M. for Reps.),

&c., 5136(ii).

Dechene, Mr. A. M., L'Ilet.
1. C. R., Construction of gates, tenders, &c.

<4ues.) 2819 (i).
Rivi-r. du Lo'up. ropadmaster, cost of in-'

quiry (Ques.) 2824) i>.

Dobell, Hon. R. R., WVvs Quee.
Atlantic 8.S. Fast Service, agree0ts, &c., on

propb. les. (Sir Rirhard Caertie-rigiht),5229Ný (ii). i
Uuîdgtt The (remnarks) 3297 (j).
Cianadian Yukon Rv. Co's B. 9; (Nr. Bli-ir) on

M. for2. 954(i).
Dehts tide Dom. on loans to Public Wiorks, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6239 (ii).
Mt ntreal Harbour Commissioner's Loan B. 163

n µ 'opi. lRes. (Mr. Fulding) 6919 t ii).

P>retferential Trade with G. B., on Amt. (Mr.
Mvei/) to M. for Coin. of Sup>.. 5861 (ii).

Qebec larbour Connuiisioner's Loan (B. 142)
1-*, 5568 ; 2 -1.,6229 : in Co., 6231 ; 3 .,
f;444 (ii).

Su 'P.Y:
Public Worke: Roads and bridges, N. W. T.

(Edmonton Bridge) 6314 (ii).
Trade and Commerce; (Chinese Immigration Act)

6691 (ii).

Domville, Mr. James, King's, N.B.
British Joint Sttck Co. in the Yukon (Ques.)

1471 (i).
Hawaiian Vessels navigating in Can. waters

(Ques.) 603 (i).
Personal Explanation, Alleged whisky trans-

portation into Yukon, 2039(1).
St. John Bridge B. 78 (Mr. Ellis) on M. for 2°,1

1950 (i).
Yukon Provisional District Overland Transporta-

tion Co.'s incorp. (B. 107) 1°*, 2844 (i).1
Timber berths, naies of tenderers (Ques.)

485(i).
- sales, &c. (Ques.) 1784 (i).

Mining regulations (Ques.) 2036 (i).

Douglas. Mr. J. M., East A asiniboia.
Colonization Co.; Grants of laud, Conditions.

(Ques.) 479 (i).
Deaf and Dumb mutes, N.W.T. (Ques.) 4345 (ii).
Grain Trade at Fort William (Ques.) 475 (i).

Transit, Mfan. and N.W.T., Regulation
(B 19) l, 450; 2° m., 2059 (i).

Mounted Police, wthdrl. from Moosimin (Ques.)
30)84 (ii).

xix

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Monterdm.
Kildare Postnaster, Dismissal (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Lavaltrie Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 473 (i).
Nulty, Thos., Pets. r- Commulutaititniî of death

sentence (Ques.) 477f) (ii).
St. Felix de Valois, Postmjaster, complaints

against (Ques.) 4610 (ii).
St. Jacques L'Achigan Postimtaster ( ies.) 1783.
St. .1acques Model Farm, Establislimet b.>y Govt.

(Ques.) 7121 (ii).
Wy io d i esns-The Tariff

In Coli. (t bace) 313 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bu*ioi.
Address. an Th'le, 3'92 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E.. Agonev.
Ontari' and Rainy River Ry C%.» s ,. 32(Mr.

Tisdh1 on "1. (M. MI"/e-w) to ref. biack to

SLpL

Pu!le Work-.: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (dredg-
ing) 724 Buildings. Ont. (Ottawa grounds)
15474; (ii).

Earle, Mr. T., Vie'-,, B. C.
Silvr Lead Siielting in B.C., Regulations, &c

l/w/iun- (B.C.) 7764 (ii).
Ilitii (medals) 7517: Yukon force, Tid, (cou-

tract for supplies) 7793, 7802 (ii).
Pullic Works: Ilarbours and Rivers (B.C.) 7242:

(general vote) 60663 (ii).
QOnrantiie (general vote) 7514 (i).

Edwards, Mr. W. 0., Russell.
Bagot, Electoral District. Vacancy, issue of writ

cn M. (Mr. Beryfron) to adin., 523 (ii).
Canadian Yukton Ry. B. 6 (Mr. B/air) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2-, 1557 (i).
Mtntreal Harbour Conmmissioner's, Loan B, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 6887 (ii).

Ellis, Mr. J, V., St. Join Cityi, N.B.
Certificates to Masters and Mates B. 37 (Sir

Louis Da#iries) in Con., 1863 f(i).
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mdock) in Com., 6370 (ii).
Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Com., 4785 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:pitrick) in

Coi., 4077, 4474 (ii).
French Translation and Printing (remarks) 3091

(ii).
Hansard, cost from 1890 to 1897 (M. for Ret.*)

505 (i).
Harbour of St. John Amalgamation (B. 101) 1*,

243) (i).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com. on Res., 7407 (ii).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Dariées) in Comu., 5327 (i).
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Ellis, Mr. J. V.-Contin-aed.
Pilotage Investigations at St. John N.B. (Ques.)

825 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. iulock) on M.

for 1', 2918; in Con., 5755, 5764 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors--Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) in Con., 4764 (ii).
Ry. Eiployees Safety B. 4 (Mr. CasC!e) in Coi.,

3675 (i), 4209, 4216, 4677 (ii).
St. John Bridge and Ry. Extension Co.'s (B. 78)

1--*, 18:39, 2- mi., 1950 (i).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1%9 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn. 2262 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amnt. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Daries) in Con., 2097 (i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Marine and Fisheries (extra

clerks) 7481 (ii); Publie Works (contingencies)
4593 (ii).

Legilation: House of Commons (debates) 7014 (ii)
(sessional clerks) 6994; (stationery, &c.)7036 (ii).

Mail Subaidies and SS. Subvention (Halifax and
St. Jobn) 6686 (ii).

Poet 03>e: Outside service (letter carriers) 7775;
Mail Clerks (salaries) 7051 (ii).

Public Worke: Harbours and Rivers (N. B.)
7633 (ii).

Railware and Canal.: I.C.R.(claims for damages)
7377; (rolling stock) 7645 (ii).

Votes and Proceedings, Record of Vote of third
reading of Bill (remnarks) 2850 (ii).

Erb, Mr. D. H., South Perth.
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2490 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2993 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale B., on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) for Coin. of Sup., 6970 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. in Com. on

Res., 7139 ; on M. for 3', 7142 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com.
rise, 2420 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1916 (i).

SVPPLY:
JItice: Administration of (salaries) 7487 (ii).

Woods, J. P., ex-Judge, retiring allowance
(Ques.)825 (i).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. C., Two Mountains.
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B.

Fortin) on M. for 1°, 1382 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2461 (i).

60 (Mr.

of, on

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)
Sheiburne and Queen's, N.8.

Agricultural Implements, Free Entry, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 3204 (i).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Continued.
Alien Labour Act Amut. (B. 155) 1*, 6577 ; in

Com., 6965 (ii).
Auditor General's Rep. (presented) 307 (i).
Binder Twine, re-imnposition of duty (Ans.) 455.
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6724 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Con. on
Priv. and Elections, 2215 (i).

Budget, The, Date of delivery (renarks) 2849.
Finaincial Statemnent, 3104 (i).

Cape Breton Co., Disiissals (remuarks) 6034 (ii).
Comipanie.s Act Ant. (B. 138) 1'*. 5259 ; 2 ni.,

5331 (ii).
_(B. 165) *, 7086;. 2 n., 7470; in Coi.,

7470 (ii).
Dom. Loan (1897) Amount applied for by Banks,

(Ans.) 4177 (ii).
Estinates, The (Ans.) 1935 (i).

Year ending 1899 (presented) 2698 (Î).
Suppl. (presented) 5663, 6439, 7378 (ii).

Franchie Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on
Ant. (Mr. Pon-ell) to M. for 2', 2787 ; on Amt.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3°, 5681; in
Coin., 3964, 4270 ; on Sen. Amts., 7554 (ii).

Georgian Bay Tinber Districts, Output of logs to
Michigan (Ans.) 827 (i).

Identification of Crimîïinals B. 156 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
1°*, 6577 (i).

Insurance Conpanies, Changes in the law govern-
ing, on M. (Mr. Broder) 5136 (ii).

Interest paid Ont. and Que. during 1897 (Ans.>
455 (i).

Klondike and Dawson City Co.'s incerp. B. 17
(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 5118 (i).

Loan Companies (B. 164) 1°*, 7086 (ii).
Man. Debt Account (B. 169) prop. Res., 6861;

M. for Com., 7386, 7390 ; in Comn., 7402; 1°* of
B., 7467 ; 2' of Res., 7466 (ii).

Man. and North Western Ry. Co. 's on M. for
Con., 7474 (ii).

Man. Public Buildings (renarks) 3826 (i).
Man. School Fund (B. 168) prop. Res., 4029,7411;

in Com., 7423, 7453; 1°* of B., 7466 ; 2° n.,
7571, 7575 ; agreed to (Y. 61, N. 32) 7578 (ii).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 2698 (i), 5663,
6439, 7378 (ii).

Military College Employees, Suppl. Ret. (re-
marks) 6035 (ii).

Mint, Govt., establishment (Ans.) 1341 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Loan (B. 163)
prop. Res., 6862; 1°*, 7011; M. for Com., 7142,
7153 (ii).

Nova Scotia Southern Ry. Co. Subsidy (remarks)
7818 (ii).

Officer Commanding Militia, Increase of Salary
(M. for Com. on Res.) 4522(ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Montague) in Com. of Sup.,
P. O. Dept., 4892 (i).

xx



INDEX.

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Ccntinucd.
Petroleum, reduction of duty, legislation re, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 1949 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Milock) in

Coin., 5769 (ii).
Savings Bank, rate of interest, &c. (Ans.)

5318 (ii).
reduction of interest, on M. (Mr. Durin) to

Coin. on Ways and Means, 3725 (Î).
wthdrIs. (Ans.) 6465 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4762 (ii).

Public Accounts, Annual Rep. (presented)267 (i).
Coin. Meetings (remarks) 2528 (i).

Public Officers (B. 170) 1 , 7523 (ii).
Rubber Goods, Tariff respecting, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 6638 (ii).
St. John Bridge and Ry. Extension Co.'s (B.

157) prop. Res., 6111, 6233; in Con. on Res.,
6234 ; 1°* of B., 6582 (il).

Senate and House of Commons Act A'mt. (B. 173)
prop. Res., 7655; 14 of B., 7657 (ii).

Sessional Indemnity to Meibers, prop. Res.,7382.
Shirt and Collar industry, on M. (Mr. 3Ionk) to

Coi. of Sup., 6587 (ii).
Sons of England Benefit Society incorp. B. 122

(Mr. Bertram) to M. for Coni., 6048 (ii).
Spades and Shovels combine monopoly, on M.

(Mr. Richard<on) to adjn., 1936 (Î).
St.eamnship Co.'s Cold Storage authorization (B.

149) 19, 5930 (i).
Stimulants in Chamber during Debate, on Ques.

of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3642 i).

SCPPLY:
Charces of Mainagement: 3828; (printing Dom.

notes) 3829 (i), 6976 (ii).
Civil Government : Aud. Gen.'s Office. 4546, 7475;

(contingencies) 4587; Finance, 4554; (cleaning
deptl. buildings) 4600; (contingencies) 4588;
Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3830; (contingencies)
6978; High Commissioner's Office, 4560; (con-
tingencies) 4561; Interior, 4528; (contingencies)
4582; Marine and Fisheries (clerical assistance)
6984; Post Office, 4863; (savings bank branch)
4581; (printing and stationery) 4527; Privy
Council Office (private secretary)6978; Queen's
Printer (salaries)?7483; Sec. of State, 4526; Sun-
dry Depta. (private secretaries'salaries) 7484 (ii).

Custome: Outaide service,7364; (salaries,&c.)6001.
Immigration (agents' salaries) 6819, 6839 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (sessional lndem-

nities of absent members) 7782; Library of
ParILt.(American History) 5999; Senate (unfore-
seen expenses) 6994 <ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Baddeck,
East Bay and Irish Cove) 7724; (Montreal, St.
John and Manchester) 7667; (St. John, &c., and
Yarmouth)6688 (ii).

Miscellaneous (arbitration, Dom. and Prov.) 6861;
(Can. Mining Institute)7770; (Deep Waterways
Commission) 7282; (parliamentary companion)
6975; (printing) 7851; (Prescott and Russeli Pire
relief Fund)7089;(prohibition expenses)'7094(ii).

xxi

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Conltinued.

Public Works: Rarbours and Rivers N.S., 5617;
(New Harbour) 7591, 7599: Ont. (conc.) 7821;
Que. (dredging) 7240 (ii).

Railwlay: I.C.R. (claims for damages by 6ire)
7374; (iron bridges) 6408; (sub-idy to N.S. Cen-
tral Ry. Co.) 7807 (ii).

Unprovided Itena: Per Aud. ien.'s Rep.,7351(ii).
Supply (Res. for Coi.), 449 (i).

(B 174) :*, 7854 ; on M. for 2°, 7871 (ii).
Tanner, J. E., Detention by Spanish Govt. at

Porto Rico (Ans.) 6011 (ii).
Waiys aiindlIeans-(Res. for Com.) 449 (i).

The Budget (Financial Stuint.) 3104 (i).
Personal explanation (Sir Charles Tupper)

re Speech at Shefdield, 3452 (i).
on M. (Mr. Da rin) to adjn. deb., 3593 (i).
The Tariff, Res. in Com., 7582.

In Com. (preferentialclause) 3756, 3781'; (British
preferential tariff) 3804; sugar) 3805; in Coin.,
7S5>3 (ii).

West Indian Trade, extension (Ans.) 1339 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Banking Business in

(Ans.) 1071, 1467, 3312 (i),

Fisher, Hon. S. A., Jfinister of Agriculture,
Br>me.

Agriculture, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1473 (i).
Appnnits. by late Govt. ou Ait. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Coni. of Sup., 4817 (ii).
Ashcroft (B.C.) Mail contract (Ans.) 3090 (i).

._Pest Office, position of Postnaster (Ans.)

3090 (i).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

pro.. Res. (Mr. Reid) 23 7, 2450 (i).
Butter and Cheese Speculation B. 83 (Mr. Par-

melee) on 2, 2843 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 21, 700 (i).
Tel. to High Coimissioner re Hamilton

Siith's Proposals, 992 (i).
Cattle exported froi Canadian Ports (Ans.) 475.

fron Can. to United Kingdorn on M. (Mr.
Hughes) to ad jn., 2436 (i).

Shipinents to Belfast (Ans.) 484 (i).
Trade, Opening Belfast Ports (renarks)

2851 (i).
Chapleau Postnaster, Dismissal of Patrick

Lynch (.Ans.) 3088 (i).
Cheese Factories in the Prov. of Que. (renarks)

1578 (i).
Cold Storage for P.E.I., Provision (Ans.) 828 (i).

S.S. Accommodation (B. 149) in Com.,
6727 (i).

Copyright International, Action of British Govt.
un M. for Com. of Sup., 6631 (ii).

Creameries in N.W.T., number, patrons, &c., on
M. (Mr. Darin) for stmnt., 495 (i).

Experinental Farns, distribution of bulletins
(remarks) 2454 (h).

Rep. (presented) 7378 (ii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.--Continucd.
Govt. Creameries (Ans.), 3086 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6973 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. fôr 2-, 1972; in Com., 197v, 1981,
2044 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
(B. 121) 1°, 3925; 2 m., 4684; in Con., 4740,
4768 ; 3° m., 6035-36 (hi).

Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)
7009 (ii).

Rockliffe Rifle Range, Land Valuator (Ans.)
3408 (i).

St. Tite Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 3090 (i).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

(S. $2) 1 1904,1921, 1925 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2252 (i).

Sheridan, John, Inspector of Live Stock, Apnmt.
by Govt. (Ans.) 6010 (ii).

Statistical Branch, Agriciltural Dept. (Ans.)>2814.

SUPPLY:
Arts, AgricIdture, &c. (archives) 5022; (cold stor-

age) 5997; (creameries, N.W.T.) 5994; (experi-
mertal farm) 5972; (criminal statistics) 5025;
(dairy station, NS.) 7513; (N.W.T. exhibition
accounts) 6995; (Paris Exhibition) 5039; (patent
record)5023, 7512; (year-book) 5025(i).

Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)5020;
(salaries) 4845, 4855 (ii).

Mail Subgidies and SS. Subrentions (Montreal, St.
John and Manchester) 7675(i).

Qtarantine: 7514; (cattle) 5998; (caLtle slaughter-
ed) 7004; (gratuities1 6995; ("Scientifie Dairying")
7001; (Trans-Mississippi Exhibition)7003 (ii).

Sydney and N. Sydney, Quarantine Officer
Physician (Ans.) 1781 (1).

Territorial Exhibition, Miss Cumîmings' claims
(Ans.) 1780 (i).

N.W.T., outstanding indebtedness (Ans.)
486 (Î).

-- payment of prizes (Ans.) 976 (i).
--- P. Lamont's account (Ans.) 2431 (i).
Trade Mark and Designs Act Amt. B. 61 (Mr.

Bertram) on M. for T, 2842 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joél.)in Coin., 3102(i); Sen. Ants., 7784.
Yukon Ry., Action of U. -. Senate, on M. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1314.

Fitzpatrick, Hon. 0. (Solicitor General) Quebcc
Counly.

Alien Labour Law, Appnrnt. of Agent at Geor-
gian Bay (remarks) 4523 (ii).

-- Toronto, 4254, 4286, 4292, 4350 (ii).
- prosecutions under (Ans.) 474 (i).

Canada Evidence Act Ant. (B. 143) 1°*, 5786;
2° m.,9 6234 (il).

Canadian Yukon Ry. C&'s B. 6 (Mr. Biair) on
Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2, 1342.

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Rieh<rtmsonî) on M. for Coi., 2869 (i).

Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.-ontinued.
Civil Service, List (presented) 184 (Î).
Copyright in Canala, Powers of Parlt. (Ans.) 473.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc.,

7840 (ii).
-- Treatnent of Labourers, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6623 (il).
Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's Award, prop. Res., 6722.

(B. 162) 1 * of B., 6962 (i).
Fisheries of Can., Appeal fromi Supremne Court

to Imp. Privy Council (Ans.) 3825 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal (B. 16) 1, 308; 2- m.,

2270; in Con., 2946, 2971, 2984 (i), 3942, 4044,
4067, 4075, 4083, 4097, 4254, 4366, 4454, 4484,
4523 ; M to refer back to Com., 5259; 3° n.,
5664; on Amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for
3, 5688; on M. for 3-, 5700; Sen. Amts., 7467,
7527. 7543 (i).

- French Schedules, Translation and Print-
ing (remarks) 2434 (i).

Identification of Criminals (B. 156) 2- i., 6962;
in Coin., 6963 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. (B.
150) prop. Res., 5867; in Coin. on Res., 6124,
6185; 1° of B., 6185; 2° n., 6732, 6738; in
Coin., 6784 ; 3' m., 7127 (ii).
-- (Pension) B., prop. Res., 7087; in o.
on Res., 7127 (i).

Judiciary in N.W.T., additional judge (Ans.)
1775 (i).

Justice Dept., Agent at Charlottetown, P.E.I.
(Ans.) 1075 (i).

-- - Dep. Min., Appnnit., &c. (Ans.) 3166 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Medical officer (Ans.)

2846 (i).

Legal Agents of Govt. in G. B., amounts paid,
&c. (Ans.) 5135 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) in Coni., 1987; on Amt. (Mr. Maclean)
that Com. rise, 2422 (i).

Noble, Mr., Payments to, by Govt. (Ans.) 5133.
Ontario Court of Appeal, extra judge (Ans.)

1071 (ii.
Ont. Voters' List, Cost of printing, &c. (Ans.)

2845 (i).
Penitentiary Commissioner's account, stmnt.

(presented) 7383 (i).
Procedure on 3ý of B., Mr. Speaker's ruling, 2659.
Queen vs. Camneron, Indictuient for libel, deposi-

tion, &c., on M. for papers, 1831 (i).
rs. Colombe, Whisky smuggling (Ans.)

1069 (i).
vs. Skelton, perjury convictions at Battle-

ford (Ans.) 1780 (i).
proceedings against (remarks) 5117, 5258.

Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 7009 (ii'.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

4213, 5152 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Clains of

Commissioners (Ans.) 3938 (ii).
- Revolt of convicts (Ans.) 1069 (i).
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Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.-Continued.
Spinks, Judge, Investigation re conduct (remarks)

5268 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Admini8trqtion of Justice (judges salaries) 7487;
Excbequer Court (Reps.) 6639; Supreme Court
(judges salaries) 6986; (purchase of bocks) 6638.

('icil Gorernnent : Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3876 ;
Justice. 3894 (i); (contingencies) 4583, 6983;
Penitentiary Branch, 3899 (ii).

Doiminion Police: 7488 (ii).
MI-eÛllnoul (alien labour law enforcement)

7772: (ChiefJustice's expenses to England)7089;
(German Treaties, &c.) 7088; (law books, &c.)
7088; (Law library, Eng.)7088; litigation costs)
77î0: (Man. School case litigation) 7770; (Quebec
Land slide claims) 7087(fii).

Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7339;
Kingston, 6686,7488: 82. Vincent de Paul, 6640.

Pout Qt7icc: Outside service (letter carriers)7778.
Weatherbee, Mr. .Justice, Absence from Prov.,

3167 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmaouth, N.S.
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coi. on
Privs. and Elections, 2193 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coi., 3689 (i).

Crininal Code Aet Ant. (B. 134) 1', 4769 (ii).
Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Davien) in

Con., 4784 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (\Mr. Fitqxttrick) on

M. for *2, 2334 (i); in Com., 4021 (ii).
Govt. Harbours,Piers and Breakwaters Act Aimt.

B. 38 (Sir Louis Daries) in Coi., 1867 (i).
Insolvency B. and Govt. Policy, on M. (Sir

Charles Tuppcr) to adjn., 2.928 (i).
Lord's Day,Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., 1984 (i).
N. W. M. P. Act Ant. B. 15 (Mr. Darin) on M.

for 2, 4241 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt., on M. (Sir Charle.s Tupper)
to adjn., 5130 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4761 ; on M. for 30,
6043 (ii).

SPPLtY:
Pueblic Workq : Harbours and Rivers, Ont.

(Toronto Harbour) 5915: Roads and Bridges
(Edmonton Bridge, N.W.T.) 623 (ii).

Tennant, John F., Disnissal by Govt., on M.
(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5205 (ii).

Fortin, Mr. T., Lai.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2854 (i); in Com.,
4646 (ii).

Insolvency (B. 84) 1°. 2004 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Rep. (M. to

print) 6607 (li).

xxiii

Fortin, Mr. T.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7345;
(Kingston) 7501 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 60) 1°.,
1380; 2° m., 2842 (Î).

B. 71 (Sir Henri Joly) in Coi., 3097 (i);
6582 (ii).

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, N.B.
Address, on the, 103 (i).

to His Ex. on departure from Can.
(seconded) 7380 (ii).

Adulteration of Food Act Amt. B. 72 (Sir Henry
Joly) Remarks, 2137 (i).

Alberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Mining Co.'s
incorp. B. 124 (Mr. Caseu) in Com., 7163 (ii).

Anglo-American Commission and Govtl. Action,
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 7694 (ii).

Appnmts. by late Govt. (remarks) 4927 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service (remarks)6609 (il).

Contract, &c. (remarks) 7385 (li).
Auditor General, Powers and Duties, Ant. to

Com. of Sup., 5202 (i).
Bagot Electoral District, issue of writ (remarks)

4350, 4449, 4602 (ii).
Vacancy, issue of writ on M. (Mr. Ber-

(jeron) to adj., 5243 (ii).
Banking Business in Yukon District (Ques.)1071,

1467 (i).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 6221 (ii).
Bonding, &c., Arrangement with U.S. on Pacifie

Coast (M. for cor.) 1786(i).
Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6723 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coin. on
Privs. and Elections, 2205 (i).

Budget, The (date of delivery) renarks, 2848 (i).
(reply) 3208 (i).

Business of the Hse. (remarks) 3821 (i) ; 7525(ii).
Morning Sittings and Committees (re-

marks) 6109 (ii).
1on M. (Mr. Sutherland) for Ry. Com. to

sit during session of the Hse., 6227, 6318 (i).
Can. Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) to M. for T, 1580; in Coin.,
1858 (i).

ref. in Speech from Throne (remarks) 7, (Î).
Telegrain to High Commissioner on ex-

planation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 983 (i).
Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. 143 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6234 (i).
Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76

(Mr. Mulock)on M. for 2°, 6334, 6355; inCom.,
6367, 6797; on Aint. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to M.
for 3', 6933 (i).

(remarks) 2141 (i).
Colonial Premiers, London Conference (M. for

cor.) 1785 (i).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continued.
Commissioners to inquire into conduct of Govt.

Employees (M. for Ret.*) 1837 (i).
Connor, John, Gold Dredging leases in N.W.T.

(Ques.) 1074 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Amounts paid C.P.R.

(Ques.) 3405 (i).
Construction by Co. (renarks) 6241 (ii).
J. B. Charleson's connection, &c. (re-

marks) 7685 (ii).
Treatiîment of Workmen, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 653 (i).
Custonis Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) fn Coin.,

f;947 (il).

Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tiamway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coi.,
69)39 (il).

Dawson City Electric Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)
in Coin., 7162 (ii).

Donville, Lt. Col., M.P., charges against (re-
marks) 5393, 6031 (ii).

Drolet, Chevalier, mining concessions, &c. (Ques.)
1073 (i).

Druminond Co. Ry., Com. of investigation on
prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 508 (i).

Rep. of Coi. on M. (Mr. Lister) to conc.,
7115, 7524 (i).

- Rumoured new arrangements (renarks)
2699 (1).

2n 1 agreemuent with G.T. R. (Ques.) 3317.
2nd Rep. (remarks) 6580 (ii).
Through traffie (Ques.) 472 fi).

Estimates and Budget Speech (Ques.) 1935 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 3979, 3996, 4097, 4136, 4255, 4296, 4403,
4476, 5260 ; on Amt. (Sir Charles Teipper) to M.
for 3, 5691, 5693; Sen. Aints., 7468 (ii).

Distribution of printed copies (renarks)
7854 (ii).

Gananoque Drill Shed, site (remarks) 459 (i),
5316 (ii).

Geological Survey Act Amt. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton)
in Coi., 4776 (ii).

Golden, B.C., and St. Eugene Mail Carrier (M.
for cor.) 2824 (i).

(Ques.) 2816 (i).
Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays on M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2524 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.

Morrism) in Com., 7736, 7742; Sen. Amts.,
7464 (ii).

Imports, Dutiable value and amount collected
(Ques.) 600 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. 75 (Sir HenriJoly)
in Com., 2139 (i).

1.C.R. Rys.,'Agreement with Mr.Harris (remarks)
5392 (ii).

Coloured Porters, Dismissals (Ques.) 3405.
(renarks) 2852 (i).
Extension to Montreal, passengers carried

from Lévis (Ques.) 3406 (i).

Foster. Hon. G. E.-Ciontinued.
1. C.R., Schedule rates., lowering of (remarks) 4811.

_Tariffs. &c., since appnmt. of Mr. Harris
(M. for copy*) 3669 (i).

Tenders for ties fromu 1996, prices, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 3669 (i).

Train service, Issue of New Time-table (re-
marks) 6242 (ii).

Joint Commission, U.S. and Can. prop. confer-
ence (remarks) 6609 ii).

Jubilee stamps, amount received froi sale (Ques.)
3405 (i), 3938 ( i i).

Judges of the. Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 150
(Mr. Fit:pawtrick) in Coin. on Res., 6128 : on M.
for 2- of B., 6734 : Sen. Amt .. 7854 (ii).

Kingston Locomotive Works. on M. (Mr. Taylor)
to adjn.. 612 (i).

King, W. A., station agent, Antigonish, Dis-
missal (Ques.) 7120 (ii).

Klondike and D>awson City Bank Co.'s incorp. B.
117 (Mr. forri<on) in Coin., 5118, 5125 (il).

Klondike and Peace River Transportation Co.'s
incorp. B. 91 (Mr. Da rie) in Com., 4168 (ii).

Lake Champlain and River St. Lawrence Ship
Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in
Coin., 6328 (ii).

Lt. Gov. of N.W.T. (Ques.) 1073 (i).
Confirmation of appunmt. (remarks) 6466.

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2(Mr. Charlton)
in Com., 2047, 2050; on M. to restore to order
paper, 2428(i).

McCallum, John. Appnmt. and Dismissal by
G"ovt. (Ques.) 7686 (il).

Maj. Gen. Commanding-Order (Ques. of) re
Letter read by Prime Minister, 6464 (ii).

Man. Debt Aceount B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7387 (ii).

School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7413 ; on M. for 2, 7571 (ii).

Mann and Mackenzie, Sleigh road contract, Con-
struction (Ques.) 1928 (i).

Teslin Lake Wagon route and Govt.
Policy (remarks) 2700 (i).
'ee "Yukon."

Mohawk Indians, Wthdrl. of grant for imedical
services (Ques.) 2817 (i).

Montmorency Cotton Mills, incorp. B. 102 (Mr.
Pennu) in Coi., 4174 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioner's Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6864, 6874; in
Com. on Res., 6929; on M. for Com., 7142 (ii).

Napaimo, Menmber elect, resignation (remarks)
4605 (ii).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hanilton) on M. (Mr. LaRirière) to refer to
Coin. on Rys., 3650 (i).

Norwood, H. H., Emplynit. by Govt. (Ques.)
7120 (ii).

Officer Commanding Militia, Increased allowance,
in Com. on Res., 4945 (ii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Continnid.
Ogilvie, Mr.. services since Jan., 1898 (Ques.)

3406 (i).
Official Rep. on Klondike, translation

(remarks) 604 (Î).
Mr. Rose's contract for printing (M. for

cor.*) 3670 (i).
Oint. r.ad Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tidale) in Coi., 2627 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Montreal Harbour Loan B.,

6926 (ii).
Palmer's Point Lighthouse-keeper (M. for cor.*)

504 (i).
Postal rate between G. B. and Can., copy of

Instructions to Postmnasters (inquiry for Ret.)
6322 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B 110 (Me. Mulock) on M.
for 1'. 2920 (i): on M. for Con., 5710, 5722,
5738; ini Coni., 5750, 5880 tii).

Special Delivery B. 167 (Mr. Mulock) on
M. for 1', 7409 (ii).

Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest, on
Ait. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Com. on Ways i
and Means, 3721 (i).

Preferential Clause, Admission of Foreign coun-
tries to commercial privileges (M. for cor.*)1837.

Printing Coin., Rep., M. to print evidence on
Pub. Accounts, d317 (ii).

Private Bills legislation. Order of procedure (re-
marks) 7586 (:i).

Privilege (Ques. of), Par. in La! Patrie re Mai.
Schools (Mr. Bergeron) 7711 fii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors- Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1, 3928; on11 M.
for 2', 4692; iii Con!., 4742; on 31. for 3, 6035.

Public Accounts Coni., organization (remuarks)
2517, 2528 (i).

5th and 6th Reps., M. to print evidence
6640(ii).

M. to print papers, 6465 (ii).
Public Officers Act Ait. B. 170 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7580 (ii).
Publie Works Aid B. 161 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

10, 6893; on M. for 2:, 7411, 7570 (ii).
Pulp) MilI Machinery, duty, &c. (Ques.) 3165 (i).
Quebec Bridge, prop. subsidy (renarks) 7385 (ii).
Quebec Harbour Conmissioner's Loan B. 142 (Mr.

Dobell) on M. for 2, 6229: in Com., 6231 ; on
M. for 3%, 6444 (ii).

Racine Fishery and Riparian Owner, License for
erection (Ques.) 4772 (i).

Reciprocal clause of tariff, 1897, amounts, refunds,
&c., paid (Ques.) 4175 (ii).

Returns (inquiry) 4774, 6028, 6114, 6446 (ii).

St. John Bridge and Ry. Extension Co.'s Loan
B. 157 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin. on Res., 6233 (ii).

San José Scale Pest, Prohibition of U. S. nursery
stock on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2266 (i).

Senate and House of Comnons Act Aint. B. 173
(Mr. Fielding) prop. Res., 7655 (ii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.- 7ntinued.
Shirt and Collar Industry on M%. (Mr. Monk) to

Comi. of Sup., 67>90 (ii).
Spencer, W. J., Pension to (remarks) 6326 (ii).
Steaiboat Inspection Act Ait. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Dnrie.) in Coiti.. 2001,, 2095 (i).
Steaniship Service (winter). St. .John, &c., to

G. B. (M. for co:,r.*) 504 ().
Stimulants iiin the Chamnber during debate on

Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Telbot) 3641 (il).
Su rpy :

Admin itr«tion of Justice: Exchequer Court (re-
ports) 6639: Supreme Court (jtdges' salaries)
6986; (purchase of law books)6638 (ii).

Arts, AcretIar, ic. (Paris Exhibition) 5043,
5047: (patent record) 7.512 (i).

Culufl: Galops, 7650: Murray (repairs) 6556;
Soulanges (construetion)'6454, 6510 (ii).

Ch«rac8 of Management: 3828 ; (printing notes)
3829 (i); 697*1(ii).

Civil Nrorerneint : Agriculture (contingencies)
5920: Aud. Gen's Office, 4546; Customas, 4555
(clerical assistance) 7475: conc., 7852; Finance,
45354: Geological Survey. 4559 (salaries) 7477 ;
Gov. G4en's Sec's. Office,3830.3861 (contingencies)
4581, 6978: Iligh Comnissioner's Office, 47560;
(contingencies) 4561. 4580 ; Indian Affairs, 4553;
Inland Revenue. 45.56; Interior, 4532, 4551
Justice. 3895 (i). (contingencies) 4582, 6983;
Penitentiary Branch. 3899 (i); Marine and
Fisheries, 4558 (extra clerks) 7481; Militia and
Defence (accountant) 399. 3'05 (i), (messenger)
7482: (salaries) 6~6À4: N. W. Mounted Police,
4545: Post Office (statutory increases) 7482;
(printing and stationery) 4527; Queen's Printer
(salaries) 7483 (ii>; Privy Council Office,*:S894 (),
7483; (contingencies) 4.582; Private Secretaries,
6978: Publie Works.4558 (books, &c.) 69-4; Rail-
ways and Canals, 4558;: Sec. of State.5426: Sun-
dry Deipts., Private Secreta ries 4 salaries) 74S4
Trade and Commerce, 4560 (salaries) 74S3 (ii).

Cw.tom*: Chicoutimi Pulp Works (maicbinery,
duty paidi 7792; (laboratory) 7773 (ii).

Doi>. Landç (surveys, &c.) 7311 (ii).
Dom. Police : 7488 (ii).
Fisheriee (Behring Sea claims commission) 7286;

(litigation expenses) 7285; (protection service)
5298, 7285 (ii).

Immigration (agents' salaries), 728K. 7745 (i).
Indiane : B. C.. 77 2; N. B. (medical attendance)

7.300; Ont. and Que. (industrial schools) 7754;
(Oka Indians ' 7291 (ii).

In4 ctioun of Staple8 (grain standards)66995(ii).
Legi4lation : House of Commons (debates) 7014;

(sessional clerks) 7912; (sessional indemnity of
absent members077-2; istationery)7035; Senate
(unforeseen expenses) 6994 (ii).

Lighthouqe and Coat Service (salaries) 4981,4987.
MIail Sus,-idies and 8.8. Subrentiong (Baddeck,

East Bay and Iristi Covei 7723; (Can. and South
Africa) 7721: (Gaspe Basin and Dalhousie) 6687;
(Gaspe Basin and Que., 6688 ; (Montreal, St.
John and Manchester) 766; (St. John, &e., and
Yarmouth)6688; (Victoria and San Francisco)
6687 (ii).

Militia (Dom. cartridge factory) 7075; (gratu-
ities, ke.) 7517: (medals) 7517; (Yukon Force,
contract for supplies, &c.) 7059, 7072, 7793 (ii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Conitinued.
SUPPLY-Continuedi.

Miacellaneous: Alien Labour Law (enforcement)
7773; Man. and N.W.T.,7276; (Chief Justice's
expenses to Eng.) 7089: (Crow's Nest Pass com-
mission) 7263: (deep water ways commission)
7282: (German treaties)7088; (gratuitiesoutside
service) 7769: (Hudson Bay expedition) 7094;
(law books) 7088: (law library, Eng.) 7088; Man.
School Ques. (litigation) 7770; (parliamientary
guide) G975; (pilotage investigation)7102; (Pres-
cott and Russell Fire relief fund) 7089
(professional services) 7243: (prohibition ex-
pensea) 7094; (Quebec land slide claims)77087(ii).

Oceant und River Service (biological station)
7733; (life saving stations) 4953; (P.E.I and
main land) 7730 ; (repairs to "Stanley") 7284;
(winter mail service) 4972, 4979 (ii).

Pienitentiaries (expenses of commissions) 7340;
St. Vincent de Paul, 6629 (ii).

Pot Otice: Outside service (letter carriers) 7775;
(salaries) 6698 (ii).

Pulie Worku: Buildings, Man..5485; N.B., 5092,
7586; N S., 5071,7214,75865; Ont.,Î7217; Arnprior
P. O.) 5450; (deptl. block, Ottawa) 5069; (Major's
Hill Park) 5453, 5572, 5577, 5591; (Ottawa'
Grounds, c.)5472,5479, 75%7; (summer house)
7218; (Rideau Hall)5599; (repairs)5448; (tele-
phone service) 5605: (Woodstock P. O.) 5464;
Que., 5093, 7217, 7587; (slides and booms)
7643; Harbours and Rivers, B.C., 6024, 7242;
(dredging) 6072, 6(81 (general service) 6099:
(general vote) 6067: N.B.,7589. (New Harbour)
7590; Ont., 5886,5889,7242,7641; (Kaministiquial
50657; (Toronto Harbour) 5902; Que., 7638;
(dredging) 7227; (St. Lawrence ship channel)
5051; Miscellaneous (Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's
monument) 6105: (over expenditures) 6244;
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton Bridge) 6280,
6301; Telegraph Lines (B.C.)6102; (St. Lawrence
shore) 6101 (ii).

Quarantine (Trans-Mississippi Exhibition) 7003.
Riilwvary: C. P. R., 6381:; Crow's Nest Pass,

(salaries) 7110, 7181; (general expenses for
investigations) 7198: I. C. R., (accommodation
at Moncton)638$; (accommodation at St. John)
7645: (claims for damages)'7186; (culverts, &c.)
7085: Indiantown branch (land damages) 7078;
(iron bridges) 6394, 6564; (North Sydney) 6387;
(original construction) F386; (rolling stock)
7643; Miscellaneous (survey, Klondike district)
6563; Subsidies unpaid, 7653; subsidy to N.S.
Central Ry. Co., 7810 (ii).

Scientific Institution8 (Toronto observatory) 7284.
Steamboat Inspection: 5003 (iii.
Trade and Con»merce (Chinese Immigration Act

&c.) 6690 (ii).
Yukon Proriion«l Disirict (administration of

Govt.) 7335; (maintenance of force)7338; (steam-
ers) 7769 (ii).

Supply B. 174 (Mr. Fieldingi) on M. for 2°, 7858.
Walsh, Adninistrator in Yukon, instructions and

connissions (renarks) 1080, 1387 (i).
Appnuit. to Force (Ques.) 480 (i).
Commisions and instructions (Ques.) 1777.

Ways and Means:-The Tariff :
In Com. : (preferential clause>3767, 3794; (sugar)

3805; (tobaceo) 3833 (.

Foster, Hon. G. E.- Continued.
Western Depti. Block, Repairs, &c. (Ques.) 2528,

3319 (î).
West Prince, P. E. I., Vacancy, issue of writ

(Ques.) 2241 (i).
Wood, H. V., Postnaster Welsford, N. B.,

Dismissal (Ques.) 7120 (ii).
Yukon Provisional District Administration B.

154 (Mr. Xifton) on M. for 2", 6728 (ii).
Contingent, &c. (reniarks) 4774, 4795 (ii).

Dredging Leases Issuîed ; Inquiry for Ret.,
5322 (ii).

(M. for cor.*) 504 (î).
(M. for Ret.*) 1838 i).
(Ques.) 1074, 1934, 3317 (i).
(renarks) 6895 (ii).

- Liquor Permits (Ques.) 473, 2813 (i).
(renarks) 745 (i).
Mann and Mackeizie's Sleigh road ((.Jues.)

1777 (il.
Military Force, cost, &c. (remarks) 4604

(ii).
Mounted Police, contract for transporta-

tion of supplies, 5499 (i).
Placer Mining and Tinber Licenses (Ques.)

460 (i).
_Routes and Passes, explorations (Ques.)

482 (i).
Stikine-Teslin winter road (reiarks) 1187.
Timnber Berths, &c. (M. for cor.*) 504 (i).
Troops for (remarks) 1577 (i).

- U. S. Relief Expedition (Ques.) 102 (i).
U. S. Senate, Action of, on M. (Sir Charles

Tipper) to adjn., 1284 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. C., quwpboro' N.S.
Alien Labour Law, Enforceinent (remarks) 5803.
Anglo-Aierican Coinîssion and Govtl. action

on M. for Coin. of Sup.. (renarks) 7697 (ii).
Anglo-French Telegraph Co. M. to present

Pets, &c.) 5143(ii).
Canada Ea.stern Ry. Co. 's B. 94 (Mr. Tiueker)1'*,

2430 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.''s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2', 855 (i).
-- Telegrain to High Connissioner re Hamil -

ton Snith's Proposals, 1008 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation, Treatment

of Workmen, 6598. 7845 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coni., 5263: Sen. Amivts., 7539 (ii).
I.C.R., Coloured Employees on M. (Mr. Ca'mpbell)

to adjn., 3169 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chharlton)

in Coin. on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com. rise,
2423 (i).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Ha mil-
ton) on M. (Mr. LaRivicre) to ref. to Coni. on
Rys., 3652 (i).

Ottawa, Montreal and James Bay Ry. Co
incorp. (B.50)1*,1068(i).
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Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continued.
Pacifie and Eastern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 40) 1°,

970 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coi., 5773 (i).
Prince Aibert Mail Service, Delay in Transport on

M. (Mr. Daris) to adjn., 2521 (i).
Stimulants in the Chanber during debate, on

Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3641 (i).
SUPPLY:

Post Office: Mail Clerks (salaries)7053 (ii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New

Harbour) 7622 (ii).

Prost, Mr. F. T., Leeds<md qrenville.
Budget, on The, 3517 (i).
Butter Industry of Cau. Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2373 (i).
SUPPLY:

Canals : Murray (repairs) 6559 (ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charlotte, N.B.
Campobello Island, Telephone communication,

cost, &c. (Ques.) 4177 (Ji).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. B/«ir) on M. for

2~, 1132 ().
Deer Island Telegraph Cable, &c., Surveys, &c.

(Ques.) 4177 (i).
Franchise A et Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 3', 5708 (ii).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Paries) in Coin., 5330 (ii).
SuPPiLY:

Fishe rie',: Protection service, 5311; (salaries,
overseers, &c.) 5008 (ii).

Publie Work*: Buildings, Ont. (Ottawa grounds,
&c.) 5476; Harbours and Rivers, N.B., 5643;
Telegraph Lines, B.C., 6102 (ii).

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'Assomption.
Laurentian Ry., Telegraph Regulations,

(Ques.) 4923 (ii).
&c.

Gauvreau. Mr. C. A., Temiscouata.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 18 (i).
Hebert, I. A., Postinaster at Princeville, and sale

of intoxicating liquors (Ques.) 7689 (ii).
I.C.R.. Govt. Lands, Trois Pistoles, occupation,

&c. (Ques.) 4175 (ii).
- Madame Charn's Horse (Ques.) 3659 (i).

Personal Explanation, Temiscouata Election
(remarks) 5447 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Publie Workq: Harbours and Rivers (Que.) 7640.

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara.
Canalian Y ukon Ry., Tel. to High Commissioner

re Hamilton Snith's proposals, 1004 (i).
Civil Service, Attachinent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 2866 (i).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mfulock) in Com., 6798 (ii).
Dundas, Mr., Dismissal by Govt. (remarks) 6578.

xxvii

Gibson, Mr. W.-Continued.
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., reported decease

(Ques.) 4347 (i).
Great Commonwealth Development and Mining

Co.'s (B. 95) 1°*, 2430 (Î).
Man. School Ques., Address to the Holy Fathr,

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 5423 (ii).
Members Sessional Trunks, &c., Contracts, &c.,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 7047 (ii).
Pacifie and Eastern Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 40 (Mr.

Fraser, (uGuysboro') M. to withdraw B., 3713 (i).
Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmission,

on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 2519 (i).
Printing of Parlt., lst Rep., conc. (M.) 3713 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Conimissioner's

Rep., on M. (Mr. Fortin) to print, 6608 (il).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery .Stock

B. 82 (Mr. Finher) on M. for 1", 1913 (i).
SUPPLY:

C(ianal4: Soulanges (construction>ý 6521 (ii).
Civil Government: Post Office, 4867. 4872 (ii).
Militia (gratuities) 6575 (ii).
Ra iltcays: I.C.R. (culverts, &c.) 7086 (ii).

Windsor and Detroit Union Bridge Co. 's incorp.
(B. 719) P*, 1839 (i).

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Rich wond, N.S.
Appnnts. to office (remarks) 1186 (i).

New Senators, ref. to telegraphie des-
patch (remarks) 2606 (i).

Arichat Harbour, Buoys, &c. (Ques.) 5320 (ii).
Chapel Cove Breakwater, Govt. aid (Ques.) 4345.
Cheticamp Custoins Collector, Naine, &e. (Ques.)

4180 (ii).
Ferguson, Roderick, L'Ardoise Postmaster, Dis-

iissal (M. for cor.) 3666 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

Anit. (Mr. Poitdl) to M. for 2, 2760 (i); in
Coin., 3960, 4438, 4488 (ii).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act
Aint. B. 38 (Sir Louis ha ries) in Coin.,.1864 (i).

Hubert, Miss A., Pt-ts. (reinarks) 7525 (ii).
I.C.R., Purchase of Locomotives iin U.S. (Ques.)

476 (i).
Lachine Canal, Dismissals (M. for Ret.) 4621 (ii).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, repairs, &e. (Ques.) 972.

St. Peter's, &c., outport, medical aid to
sick seamen (Ques.) 1339 (i).

Linloff, Ed., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 5319 (ii).
Lower L'Ardoise Postimaster (Ques.) 1069, 1334.
McKay, Kenneth, lockman, St. Peter's Canal,

Dismissal (Ques.) 1070 (î).
Mackay's Point Wharf, Tenders for building, &c.

(Ques.) 2815 (i).
Mail Contracts, N.S., Cancellation since 1896

(Ques.) 4609 (ii).
Margaree Customs Collector, Disnissal (Ques.)

4181 (ii).
Matheson, John D., Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.)

7121 (ii).
Militia Point Mail Carrier, amount paid (Ques.)

3310 (i).

a
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Gillies. Mr. J. A.-Continued.
Militia Point Postmaster, Ajpnmt. (Ques,) 3310.
Point Jerome Lightkeeper, Appuint. of J. E.

McNeil (Ques.) 5320 (ii).
Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's Mail route (re-

marks) 6323 (h).
Pcstal Rates Empire, Authority for reduction

(Ques.) 4345 (i).
Postnaster General's Rep, (Ques.) 2527 (i).
Postnasters, Dismissals since 1896 (Ques.) 4609.
Post Ottice Act Anit. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coni., 5765 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 5519, 5932 (ii).
St. Peter's Canal, repairs to entrance, (Ques.)

1339 (i).
SUPPLY :

Adn inistration of Justice: Supreme Court (judges
salaries) 6986 (ii).

Civil Gorernment : Post Office, 4'n76, 4884 (ii).
Fi,<heri-ca (prot ection service) 5286, 5307 (ii).
In'Iiu't'<: N.S., 7293; (erection of fence) 7297 (ii).
Mail Subidies <nul SS. Subventione (Baddeck,

East Bay and Irish Cove) 7724 (ii).
iscella neous (wharfinger, Sault Ste. Marie,
salary) 7098 (i).

Penitentiaries : St. Vincent de Paul, 6640 (ii).
Poet Qzice : Outside service (niiscellaneous ex-

penses) 6747 <h).
Pidlir. lorks: Buildings, Ont. (Ma.or's Hill Park)

5462; Harbours and Rivers (dredging) 6081;
Mar. Provs., 6085; (general vote) 6067; Que.,
(St. Lawrence River) 5062 (i).

Rqi1weous: General expenses for investigations,
7207; 1 C.R., (North Sydney) 6386 (ii).

Trade and Comsèmerce (Chinese Iumigration Act,
kc.)6694(i).

Telegraph Operator Ross, North-east Margaree,
Dismissal,(Ques.) 2815 (i).

Gilmour, Mr. J., E«st Middlesex.
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. (Mr. M«elaren) to Coin. of Sup., 6973 (ii).
Suppl.Y:

Publie Works: Buildings, Ont. (Woodstock, P.O.)
5469 (ii).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Léris.
Montreal and Southern Counties Ry. Co.'s (B. 81)

Y*, 1840 (i).

Guillet,, Mr. G., West North iiajerland, O.
Brigade Camp, 3rd Military District (Ques.) 5786.
Cobourg Postnaster, attendance at reforn con-

vention (Ques.) 602 (i).
Rogers, Lt.-Col. R. Z., retirement, &c. (Ques.)

5787 (ii).
Tennant, John F., Dismissal by Govt. on M.

(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5194 (i).
Whisky for the Klondike, the M na unses cargo

(remarks) 1188 (i).

Guite, Mr. J. F., Bonaventure.
SUPPL:

Post Odice: Outside service (miscellaneous ex-
penses) 6713 (ii).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Appuints. by late Govt. on Amit. (Mr. Montiue)

to M. for Conm. of Sup., 4832 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1-, 212; on M. for 2-, 674; in Coi., 1855 (i).
-- Kaslo-Slocan Ry. plans, Request for papers

(renarks) 402 (i).
Custonms Act Ait. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson)in Con.,

6950 (à).
Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6945 (Ji).

Dawson City Electric C.'s B. 123M(3r. Morrison)
in Coi., 7163 (ii).

Drumnond County 1y. Coué. of Investigation on
prop. R-es. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 511 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Comn.. 4057, 4289, 4384, 4457, 4480 (ii).

Geological Survey Act Anit. B. 114 (Mr. Sifton)
on 1. 3404 (i).

(.. T. Ry. Regulations on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn., 6024 (ii).

Idé-ntificationof Criminals B. 156( M'r. Fitzpatrick)
in Comi., 6964(ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in
Coi. on Res., 7137 (ii).

Kingston and Pembroke Rv. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.
Britton) in Coim., 4806 (ii).

Lake Bennett and Kiondike Ry. and Tramnway
Co.'s incorp. (B. 31) l-. 903 (i): Sen. Aits.,
5905, 6266 (ii).

Lake Chamiolain and St. Lawrence River Canal
Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Pr'fontaine) in Coin.,
6330 <il).

Man. Debt Account B. 1619 (Mr. Fildiny) prop.
Res., 7394 ; in Con., 7404, 7467 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Loan B. 163
(MN-r. Fidldiny) prop. Res., 6915 ; in Con. on
Res.. 6931 (il).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,
Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poiepore)to Coin.
Of Sup., 6502 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Muock) in Comn.,
5883 (ii).

Proc'edure on 3' of B., Mr. Speaker's ruling, 2658.
Public Works Aid B. 161 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

11 6893; on M. for 2°, 770 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arti, Agricultire, &c. (archives) 5022; (Paris ex-
hibition) 5049 (i).

Canalq: Chambly, 6553; Cornwall, 6532. 6554;
Grenville (enlargement) 6552; Farran's Point,
6532; Lachine (enlargement) 6551; Murray (re-
pairs) 6557; North Chxannel (construction) 6535;
Rideau, 7183; Sault Ste. Marie (contractors'
claims) 7106; Soulanges (construction) 6446,
6526; Trent (construction) 6543; Williamsburg
(repairs)6554 (ii).

Chargea of Management (printing notes) 6977 (ii).
Civil Government: Agriculture (contingencies)

3021 (i); Aud. Gen.'s Office, 4b47,17475 (ii).
Caetom,: Outside service,7357 (ii).
Dom. Lands (surveys,&c.)7307,7316 (ii).
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Continued. r
SUPLY-Contnuled.

Fisheries (litigation expenses)7285 (ii).
Penitentiores (expenses of commissions) 7342 (ii).
Public Wrks: Buildings, Ont. (Major's Hill Park)

5456, 5574; Harbours and Rivers (Man.) 5928,
(Ont.) 5887, 5922; (Toronto Harbour) 5914; Que.
(dredging) 7237; R*'ads and Bridges (Edmonton
Bridge, N.W.T.) 6251, 6260 (ii).

Railoctus: LC.R., 6427; (accommodation at Mul-
grave) 6432; (laims for damage by fire) 7184,
7373 : (increased accommodation) 6433 ; (in-
ereased accommodation, Halifax) 6385 ; (iron
bridges)6388; (Montreal extension) 6561; (North
Sydney)6386: P.E.I. (rollingstock) 6434; (general
expenses for investigations) 7197; Miscellaneous
(surveys. Klondike district) 6563 (ii).

M3nor lterennes (printing law stamps) 7251 (ii).
Unproridel Itemis: Aud. Gen.'s Rep., 7352 (ii).
Yukon Prori'ioinal Dietrict : Maintenance of

Force, 7354 ii).
Weights and Measuires Act A mt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coin., 2120 (i).

Hale, Mir. F. H., Carletn. N.B.
Custons Collector at Centreville, N.B., Investi-,i

gation re (Ques.) 83) (i).

Haley, Mr. A., Hants, N.S.
SUPPLY :

Public Workèr: Harbours and Rivers, N.S.,.5620.

Henderson, Mr. D., Halton.
Butter Industry of Can., on prop. Res, (Mr.

Rcid)2371 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Ant. (Mr. Poirell) to M. for 2«, 2757 (i); in
Com., 4512 ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Mlorrison) in Comtî., 7741 ; Sen. Ants., 7464 (ii).

Halstead, Mr. Freenan, sentenced at Porto Rico,
par. in Toronto World (reinarks) 6028 (ii).

Interest paid Ont. and Que., 1897 (Ques.) 455 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr.Cha'rlton)

in Coin.. 1977. 2045; M. (Mr. Charlton) to
restore to order paper, 2128 (i).

Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7421 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 4740 (ii).

Public Officer Act Aint. B. 17) (Mr. Fielding) in
Coi., 7582 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1913 (i).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2252 (i).
Steanboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Coin., 1877 (i).
SUPPLY:

Civil Govermmient: Post Office, 4876 (ii).
Dom. Lande (surveys, &c.) 7322 ii).
Fi8heries (overseers' salaries, &c.) 5010 (ii).
immigration (agents' salaries) 7291 (ii).
Lighthoiuse and Coast Service (salaries) 4994 (ii).

Henderson, Mr. D.-Contiiwacl.
SrICm -cotinued.

Publie Work- (Buildings, Ont.) 5482: (Ottawa
grounds, &c.) 5470: (stimier bouse, Ottawa)
7220; (Woodstock P. .) 5464; Harbours and
Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7602; Ont. (dredg.
ing) 6098 (ii).

Wa;s nd Mean:- The Tariff
lin C-mii. (preferential clause) 3765, 372 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir Hfenri
Jol) in Comi., 2128 (i).

Heyd, Mr. C. B., North Brant.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

%1. for 2-, 287 ; iin Coi., 2934 <i) 3943 (ii).
Mount Elgin institute, Establishiment (Ques.)

672 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society incorp. B. 122

('Mr. Bertraim) on %IM. for Con.. 6052 (ii).
Statistical Branch, Agriculture Dept. (Ques.)

2814 (i).
Volunteers of 1866, Granting of Medals (remarks)

6613 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Jol,>) in Com., 2125 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S., North Victoria.
Anglo-Aierican Commission and Govtl. action,

on M. for Comn. of Sup. (remark 7696 (ii).
Belleville Post Ottice. Dismissals, on M. for Coi.

of Sup., 6219 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2, 74; (i).
Cattle ExBport Trade, Montreal, G.B. and Ireland

(remarks) 2270 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 2435 (i).
to Belfast (Ques.) 484 (i).

Custons Dept., Appuint. of Irish Roman Catho-
lies (Ques.) 4608 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on
Amit. (Mr. Po-ell) to M. for 2-, 2748; in Coi.,
3003 (i); on M. for 3', 5699 (ii).

G.T.R. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn. (renarks) 6017 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 150
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coi. on Res., 6127 (ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coin., 2958 ; on consdn. of Ants., 3365 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2(Mr.Charlton)
on Mf. for 2-, 1968 ; in Com. (Aint.) 1980 (i).

Mlilitia Annual Camp Drill (remarks) 5324 (ii).
Corps, issue of Lee-Entield Rifles (M. for

copy*) 3670 ().
Inspection, recomniendation, &c. (M. for

Rep.*) 3670 (i).
Miners Free Licenses, Issue of (renarks) 47J'3(ii).
Motion, Notice of (remarks) 6027 (ii).
Noble, Mr., paynients to by Govt. (Ques.) 5133.
N.W.M.P., reported loss of men in Yukon (re-

marks) 7659 (ii).
Officer commanding Militia, Increase4 Allowance,

in Coi. on Res., 4936, 4944 (ii).
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Hughes, Mr. S.-Continuled.
Ontario and Rainy River Co. 's B. 32 (Mr. Ti&ale)

in Com., 263 (i).
Order (Ques. of) P.O. Dept. (Mr. Mo'ntague) in

Coin. of Sup., 4892 (ii).
Paynients to Militia on active service (M. for

Rep).*13670 (ii).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 1-, 2922 (i) ; in Coin., 5762, 5944 (i).
Repatriation of 100th Reginent (rernarks) 6613.
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

B. 82 (.Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1-, 1916 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2249 (i),

Steam,îboat Inspection Act Ait. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Di ries) in ( m., 1880 (i).

SrmrLv:
CunriN: Murray (repairs) 6557; Sault Ste. Marie

(construction) 6551; Trent (construction) 6540,
6553 (ii).

Civil Governmenut: Militia (accountant) 3909 (i);
(salaries) 6567,; Post Office, 4859, 487M, 4888 (ii).

Fi8heries: Protection service,531.5 (ii).
Lepi-lation: Ilouse of Commons (expenses at elec-

tion trials) 7505 (i).
Mail Sulmidies and SS. Subre-ntions (Montreal,'St.

John and Manchester) 7676 (ii).
Militia (Dom. Artillery association) 7522; (Dom.

cartrîdge factory) 6571; (Dom. Rifle association)
6570, 7521; (gratuities, &c.) 6573, 7519; (medals,
&c.) 7515; (unforeseen expenses) 6570; Yukon
contingent (contract for supplies, &c.) 7800 (i).

ifcellaneous (nilot age investigations) 7104; (Pres-
cou and Russell Fire relief fund) 7090 (ii).

Penuitenttiaries (expenses of commissions) 7351 (ii).
Post Oflice (temporary clerks) 7(41 (ii).
Public Work*: Buildings (N.B.) 5093, (N.S.) 5084,

(Que.) 5093; Harbours and Rivers, B.C., 6065,
(dredging). 6073; Ont. (dredging) 6091; Mar.
Provs. (dredging) 7243; Miscellaneous (clerical
assistance) 6104; (Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's monu-
ment) 6108; (National Art Gallery) 6104 ; .Roads
and Bridges.6100; Slides and Booms, 6099; Tel-
egraph Lines, (B.C.)6102; (St. Lawrence Shores)
6101 (ii).

Ra ilcayt: Crow's Nest Pass (salaries, &c.) 7110;
I-C.R. (North Sydney)6388 (ii).

Yukon iProvisional D)itrict: maintenance of force,
7356 (ii).

Ways <nd MVeats-The Tariff:
In Coin.: (preferential clause)3771, 3795; (sugar)
3808(i).

Yukon Military Contingent, expenditure, &c.
(remarks) 4797 (ii).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
North American Telegraph Co.'s (B. 120) 1°,

3713 (i).

Hutchison, Mr. W., Ottawa.
Ottawa Interprovincial Bridge Co.'s incorp. (B.

125) °*, 4448 (ii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Address, on The, 385 (i).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals on M. for Com.

ofSŠup., 6217 (ii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B.-Continued.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 3705 (i); in Con.,
4640, 4653, 4665 (ii).

County Court Judges, Age linit, cor., &c. (Ques.)
7124 (ii).

Fishing Licenses, amount paid by Lake Erie
fishermen (Ques.) 601 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Comi., 3010 (i); 4417, 4442, 4456, 4477, 4487,
5261 ; on M. for 3, 5700 (ii).

Judges of tlhe Provincial Courts B. 150 (Mr.
Fit:patrick> in Coi., 6791 (ii).

(Pension) B. in Coi., on Res., 7127, 7134.
Kingston Locomotive Works on M. (Mr. Taldor)

to adjn. (renarks) 611 (i).
Penitentiary Commissioneîs' Accounts (remiiarks)

7&83 (i).

P.ost Office Act Amît. B. 110 (Mr. M ulock) on M.
for 1 . 2923 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fi.sher) on M. for 1 . 3935 ; in Coi.,

47-34, 4747 iii).
Ry. Emiployee Safety . 4 (Mr. Casey) in Coin..

3675 (i) ; 4;74 (ii).
St. Thomnas Mail Service, Te'inders and Contracts

(Ques.) 453 (i).
SU PILY:

Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4850;
Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3833, 3893(i) ; Post Office,
4857, 4872, 4882, 4895, 4914; (contingencies) 4919;
Trade and Commerce (contitngencies) 4599 (ii).

Fisherie& (protection service) 5289 (ii).
Immigration (agents salaries) 6832 (ii).
Legialation: House of Commons (sessional clerks)

6994; (stationery, &c.)7036 (i).,
Miscelluneous: Alien Labour Law (Man. and

N. W. T.) 7279 ; Crow's Nest Pass Commis-
sion, 7258; (pilotage investigations) 7104 (ii).

Ocean and R<ver Service (life saving stations) 4952.
Penitentiaries (expenses of commissions)7345 (ii).
Post Oflice (temporary clerks) 7039 (ii).
Public Works: Buildings, Dom., 5607; (heating,

&c.. generally) 5494, 5607, 5608: Ont. (summer
bouse, Ottawa) 7225; (Major's Hill Park) 5576;
(Telepbone service)5606; Harbours and Rivers,
Ont. (dredging) 6087 (ii).

Quarantine teattle slaughteredi 7005 (ii).
Railwaya: I.C.R. (elaims for damages) 7188, 7377;

(general expenses for investigations) 7194, 7201;
(iron bridges) 64056425; (land damages) 7083.

Trade and Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act
&c.) 6692 (i).

Wa,îs and Meas-The Tariff:
In Coni.: (tobacco) 3817(i).

Yukon Ry., Rothschild's Agents (Ques.) 486 (i).

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrooke.
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Negotiations (Ques.)

600 (î).
Canadian and English Mails, Beaver Line steam-

ers (Ques.) 2844 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 947 (i).
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Ives, Hon. W. B.-Continued.
Canadian cablegram to Lord Stratheona (remarks)

1078 (i).
Telegram to High Conmissioner, re Ham-

ilton Smith's proposals, on explanation (Sir
Wilfrid Lawrier) 989 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxiçating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1", 3934 (ii).

-SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3871.
Wayus aInd M cuns-The Tarif:

Li Com. : (preferential clause) 37W7 (i).

Jameson, Mr. R. W., Winnipey.
C. 1. R. Lands exempt from Taxation (Ques.>

1340 (i).
Lake Man. v. and Canal Co.s (B. 66) Sen.

Amts., 4807 (ii).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tiýlaile) in Com., 2628 (i).
Ry. Commissioners, Board of, legislation, prop>.

Res., 1787 (î).
Com. of the Privy Council, constitution

(Ques.) 1472 (i).
Transportation, on M. (Mr. Macecan.) to

adjn., 1756 (i).
Supm.Y:

Miqcellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass commission) 7269.

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.
S( Controllecr of Inland Rerenue ) Port acuf.
Adulteration Act Ant. (B. 72) L, 1743 (î): in

Con., 4777 (ii).
Allaire, J. P. O., Clain against Govt. (Ans.) 3661.
Custons Act Ait. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in Com.

6950 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. (B. 73) 1-, 1744; in

Coin., 2138 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 128) 1*, 4522;

in Coin., 5966 (ii).
Grain Standards Inspection System (Ans.) 1780.

Trade at Fort William (Ans.) 475 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amt. (B. 75) 1°, 1744 ; in

Coim., 2139 (î).
(B. 172) 1*, 7585 (ii).
Deptl. Rep). (presented) 194 (i).

Inspection of Ashes, Govt. (Ans.) 366) (i).
McNaughton, Wm., Emplymnt. in Inland Rev.

Dept., N.S. (Ans.) 1931 (i).
Napanee Customs Collector, amount paid, &c.

(Ans.) 6008 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 74) 1°, 1744;

in Com., 2138 (i).
SUPPLY:

Adulteration of Food (expenses, &c.) 6000 tii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue, 4556; (con-

tingencies) 4590,6983 (ii).
Culling Timber (contingencies) 6000: (salaries,

&c.) 7250 (ii).
Excaie: 6000; (contingencies, &c.) 7243 (ii).
In*pection of Staples (grain standards)66950(i).
Minor Reven-es (printing law stamps) 7251 (ii).

xxxi

Joly de Lotbinière, Hon. Sir H.-Con.
Ways and Mfans-The Tariff:

In Com.: (tobacco) 3812 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Anmt. (Potatoes) B.

60 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1, 1384 (i).
(B. 71) 1-, 1737; in Con., 2115, 2137, 3097

(i):; 6582 (il).
Yukon Provisional District Administration B.

154 (Mr. Sifton) 1*, 6439 (ii).

Kaulbach, Mr. O. E., L'en/urg.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

3-, 19137 (i).
Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Coin., 4778 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) on

M. for Coin., 2930 (i): in Com1.. 4045. 4418 (i).
G(eorgian Bay Tiîer District, outpàut of logs to

'Michig-an (Ques.) 1,26 (i).
Nova Scotia Southern Ryîi . Subsidy (remarks)

7818 (ii).
Post(Office ActAit. B. 110(Mr. Mulock) in Coin.,

5777 (ii>.

Prohibitin >of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr Fisher) on M. for 3ý, 6045 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Arts, Ariculture, &c. (experimental farns) 5982.
Fis4h#rieB (protection service) 5294 (ii).
InIianU (N. S.) 7294 (ii).
Ocean and Rlirer StrLi've (maintenance, &c.) 4950.
Public 1orks: Buildings, Dom. (lieating, &e.)

5611 (ii); Harbours and Rivers, Mar. Prova.
(dredging, &e ) 683 (ii); N.S., 5614, 7630; Ont.
(Toronto Harbour) 5S95 (i).

Railwary : Subsidies to N. S. Central Ry. Co.,7812.
Transport of Mercliandise in U. S. VesseLs (re-

marks) 1076 (i).

Kloepfer, Mr. 0., South Wellington.
Budget, The, 3499 (i).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South rcy.
Bagot, Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adjn., 5238 (i).
Belleville Post Ofice, Dismissals, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6224 (ii).
Dundas, Mr., Disnissal by Govt. (remarks) 6578.
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.)1839 (i).
Saskatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s Pet., ref. to

Standing Orders Coni. (M.) 3924 (i).
(B. 126) 1°*, 4522 (ii).

Standing Orders Com., suspension of Rule (M.)
5013 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Legielation : House of Commons (debates) 7019 (H).

Svprene Grand Lodge of the Sonsof Eng. Benefit
Society's B. 122 (Mr. Bertram) 1°*, 4029 (i).

Waus and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: (tobacco) 3815(i).

Lang, Mr. J., East Peterborough.
Lakefield and Apeley Mail Route, tenders, &c.

(Ques.) 4930 (ii).
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Lang, Mr. J.-Continued.
Otonal-bee River Floods, Investigation as to cause

ÇQues.) 483 (i).
Peterborough Drill Shed, tenders, &c. (Ques.)

f132 (ii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., ProrenchIir.
Alaire, J. P. ).. Clain against Govt. (Ques.)

3661; (i).
Biusine.ss( of the Hseý., Morning Sittings, 6228 (ii).
Debates, OtOicial, 2nd Rep. of Con. on M. to

c"ne.. 4247 (iii).
Friench tras4ation and printing (remnarks) 3091.
Franchise Act Repeal P. 16 (Mr. Fit:pattrick) in

Com ., 4084, 409!3, 4115, 4295, 4467, 4494, 5262;
0n M. for 3', 599,5705 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.
150 (Mr. Fit:pitriek) in Com. on Res., 6163(ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co. 's B. 26 (Mr. BosItock)
n Coin., 2957, 3012, 3082 ().

Manitoba Publie Buildings, Ret. re (remarks)
3826;.

Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Res., 7401 ; in Com., 7404.

- School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fieldinq) prop.
Res., 7414; in Coi. on Res., 7425, 7465: on
M. for2. 7577 (ii).

Man. Claims againîst Dom. (inquiry for Ret.)
1030) (i).

(remarks) 2525 (i).
--- Scools Que.. Addres to the Holy Father

on NI. for Com. of Sup., 5436 (ii).
---- 'Universitv Land Grant, &c., Inquiry for

Ret.. 5571 (ii).
(M. for <.C., &c.*), 3670 ii).

(Ques.) 7124 (ii).
Montmorency Cotton Mills incorp. B. 102 (Mr.

Penn ii on M. for 2-, 3084 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,

H"ai/tn~ on M. for Coni., 3643 ; (M. to ref.
to Coin. on Rys.. &e.) 3644 (i).

North-west ::ettlers, Amount due Govt. by
Settlers (renarks) 5570 (ii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'*s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisda<ile) on M. for Coin., 26062 2625 (i).

Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmission
on M. (Nr. Dars) to adjn.. 2521 (i).

Provencher Postmaster, Appnmt. by Govt.
(Ques.) 006 (ii).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary Commissioner's
Rep). on M. (Ir. Fortin) to print (objection),
6607 (ii).

School Lands in Man., Sales (Ques.) 2432 (i).
Standing Orders Coin., on M. (Mr. La nderkin) to

suspend Rule 49, 5014.(ii).

SUPPLY:
Charoes of Management: (printing notes) 6977 (ii).
Civil Governnent: Inland Revenue (contingen-

cies) 6982 ;Post Office, 4865 (ii).
Legiulation: House of Commons (debates) 7015;

(sessional clerks) 7012 (iii.

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0.-Continued.
SLPIPLY:

Militia: (medals) 7515 (iii.
PulWorkg: Harbours and Rivers. Man., 5928;

(dredging) 6099; Ont. (Kaministiquia), 568;
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton Bridge, N.W.T.),
628 (ii).

Quaranotîie: (cattie) 5998 (ii).
University of Man. and Govt. Grant of Land

(NI. for O.C., &c.*) 3670 (i).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (President of
the Couincil),-at Qutelee.

Address., o thé, 81 (i).
Precedence of Deb. (M.) 11X (i).
Reply to, Mess. froni His Ex. (presented)

to H is Ex. on departure froni Can. (NI.)
7379 (ii.

-- (Juilee) to Her Majesty. Reply, Mess.
fron His Ex. (presented) 1465 (i).

Adjournwient for Ash Wednesday (M.) 903 (i).
Queen's Birthday (M.) 5930 (ii).

Administration of Oaths of Office B. 1, 1:*, 3 (i).
Alaskan Boundary Dispute, Telegran to N. Y.

Press (reiarks) 1735 (i).
AIlberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Mining Co.'s

incorp. B. 124 (Mr. Caey) in Com., 7166 (ii).
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of agent at Geor gian

Bay (reniarks ) 6240 (ii).
Hamilton (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Ont. (Ans.) 5317 (ii).

-Parry Sound (reniarks) 6613 (i).
- Wallacelburg (reniarks) 6613 (ii).

Enforcenent (Ans.) 5392 (ii).
at Toronto (renarks) 5012., 5117, 5792,

7126 (ii).
Instructions to Agents (renarks) 6581 (ii).

Alien Wtorknen, Importation to Toronto, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4039 (ii).

Amnerican Canned Meats, contract with Canadian
Govt. (remarks) 3141 (i); 5018 (ii).

Anglo-Anerican Commission and Govtl. action,
on M. for Coi. of Sup., (remarks) 7692 (ii).

Appnnts. hy late Govt., and Colonial Office, cor.
&c. (Ans.) 7689.

on Ant. (Mr. Montajue) to M. for Coi.
of Sup., 483; (ii).

(remarks) 1187 (i); 49626 (ii).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Agreements, &c., on

prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 5225 (ii).
(remarks) 3208, 3313 (i).
Telegranm (Mr. Darin) from London (Ans.)

7357 (ii).

Atlantic Fisheries, U. S. Legislation re Papers
(presented) 1273(i).

Bagot Electoral Diistrict, Vacancy, issue of writ
on M. (Mr. Bertieron) to adjn., 5247 (il).

(Ans.) 4772 (ii).
(renmarks) 4350, 4449, 4602, 4928 (ii).

Banff Baths, Caretaker's dismissal, (An&.)451 (i).



INDEX.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Cotinued.
Bell Telephone Co.'s Pet. (Ans.) 6031(i).
-- Rates (remarks) 7126 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals (remarks) 6112.
Bonding, &c., Arrangement with U.S. on Pacific

Coast, on M. for cor., 1786 (Î).
B. C. Coast Surveys, Rep. of Mr. Coste (remarks)

5323 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop, Res. (Nir. Marcotte) (remarks) 2038,
2083, 2143 (i).

Business of the House, Govt. precedence on
Mondays (M.) 5012 (ii).

Morning Sittings and Comis. (remarks)
6110, 6227 (M.) 6229 (i).

Precedence (M.) 1840 (i).
(remarks) 5115, 5787, 5937, 7525 (ii).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair)
Govt. Amis. (remarks) 745(i).

precd41ence of deh. (M.) 252 (Î).
Contract (Ans.) 102 (i).
Hamilton Smith's communication (re-

marks) 674, 831, (presented) 903 (i).
Kaslo-Slocan Ry. Plans, Papers re (re-

marks) 402 (i).
Ref. in Speech from Throne (remarks) 7(i).
Tel. to High Commissioner (explanation)

980 (i).
(remnarks)939 (i).

Chicoutimi and Saguenay and Gaspé Judge, In-
crease of salarites (remarks) 7385 (ii).

Chignecto Ship Ry., par. in Montreal Garette
(remarks) 5664 (ii).

Civil Service Act Aint. B. 17 (Mr. McMulln) on
M. for 2;, 4231 (ii).

Examiner's Rep. (presented) 4248 (ii).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mulock) Remarks, 2141 (i).
Colonial Premiers, London Conference, on M.

for cor., 1785 (i).
Colonization Companies, Grants of land, condi-

tions (Ans.) 479 (i).
Copyright, International, Action of British Govt.

on M. for Cota. of Sup., 6635, 6802 (ii).
County Court Judges, Age limit, cor., &c. (Ans.)

7124 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Commissioner's Rep. (re-

marks) 6031 (ii).
printing of Rep. (remarks) 6466 (ii).

--- Investigation on conc., 7848 (i).
Treatment of Labourers, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6626 (ii).
-- Meuiber called to order, 6618 (ii).

Dart, Lyman, Remission of sentence in Com, of
Sup., 6653 (i).

Dawson City Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. MorriSon) in Com.,
6939 (ii).

Debates, Official, Omission of Que. from Rep.,
on Ques. of Priv. (Mr. McDofgall) 3427 (i).

Rep. Sel. Com. (M.) 449 (i).
3

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continued.
Dredging for Gold in Peace River, Permit to Dr.

Roughsedge (Ans.) 478 (i).
Liceises, Regulation respecting (remnarks)

746 (i).
Drummond Co. Ry., Com. of Investigation, prop.

Res. 506 (Î).
Rep. of Con., on M. (Mr. Lister) to con.,

7114 (ii).
--- (M. wthdn.) 7523-4 (ii).

Duck Lake Indian Industrial School, Mainten-
ance, &c. (Ans.) 2356 (i).

DLupo>nt, Mr. late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
1773(i).

Elevators Monoxily, Mai. and N. W. Ter. (Ans.)
598 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2, 2279 (i) ; in Coi., 3967, 3979, 4008,
4069, 4098, 4308, 4406 ; on Amt. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to M. for 3', 5671 ; on M. for 3°, 5700,
5702; Sen. Amts., 7468 (ii).

-- Distribution of printed copies (remarks)
7853 (ii).

French Language in N.W.T., articles in LOuest
Caiadien (remarks) 2531 (i).

French Line of Steamers, Negotiations, &c. (re-
marks) 6466 (ii).

Gananoque Drill Shed, inquiry for Ret. (remarks)
3318 (i).

Gascoigne, Maj. Gen., Resignation (remarks)
4167 (ii).

letter read, 6320 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Poster) 6442, 6464 (ii).

Galician Immigrants, re par. in '.Nor-Wester,
Govt. treatient (renmarks) 6033 (ii).

Gaspé Line of Steamers, subsidy, &c. (Ans.) 7121.
Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Rep. of decease

(Ans.) 4347 (ii).
Decease, Res. ùf Condolence (M.) 6115 (ii).

Govt. Business, Change of procedure on order
paper (M.) 3502 (i).

Precedence on Thirsday (M.) 2521 (i).
Two Sittings of the Hse. (renarks) 6013.
(M.) 6862(ii).

Gov. Gen. and Ministerial responsibility, on M.
(Sir Charles Tufpper) to adjn., 260 (i).

G. T. Ry. Regulation, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to
adjn., 6023 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7741 (ii).

- Ques. of Procedure (remarks) 6003 (ii).
Halstead, Mr. Freeman, sentenced at Porto Rico,

par. in Toronto World (remarks) 6029 (ii).
Hubert, Miss A., Pets. (remarks) 7525 (i).
Indian Dept., Appunmt. of Law clerk (remarks)

7659 (ii).
Indian Reserves in N.W.T. (Ans.) 452 (i).

Qu'Appelle District (Ans.) 451 (i).
Supplies, Man. and N.W.T., Purchase

(Anus.) 452 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 10, 29.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continutd.
Internal Economy Commission, Mess. of His Ex.

(presented) 405 (i).
Japanese Immigration, Imposition of poll-tax

(Ans.) 2441 (i).
Joint Commission, 'UT.S. and Can. prop. Confer-

enee (remarks) 6611 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin. on Res., 6132; on M.
for 2°, 6761; on M. for 3, prop. Amt., 7043;
Sen. Amts.. 7854 (ii).

Pension B., in Com. on Res., 7128 (i).
Kingston Locomotive Works, &c., on M. (Mr.

Taylor) to adjn. (remarks) 605 (i).
Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship

Canal, incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in Coi.,
W1329, 6928 (ii).

(remarks) 6647 (i).
Land Grants to Ry. Corporations in Man. and

N. W. Ters. (Ans.) 482 (i).
Surveys in N.W.T. (Ans.) 450 (i).

Library Committee, Joint (M.) 671 (i).
Lt. Gov. N.W.T., Confirmation of Appumt. (re-

marks) 6466 (i).
rumoured Appnmt. of member for N.

Wellington (Ans.) 101 (i).
(remarks) 2699 (i).
(Ans.) 1073, 2529 (1).

Lobster Fishery in Bay of Fundy (Ans.) 479 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

tgn) on M. for 2°, 1964; in Com., 1998, 2047 (i).
London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.s B. 158 (Mr.

Lister) on M. to supend Rule, 6607(ii).
Macdonald Elections, cost of Prosecutions (Ans.)

2349 (i).
McCarthy, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

5389 (ii).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) prop.

Res., 6722 (ii).
School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7442, 7465 (ii).
Ques., Address to the Holy Father, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 5344, 5405 (i).
Man. Schools, Cor. between Charles Russell and

Cardinal Rampolla (Ans.) 4926, 7125 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 405, 936, 1465(i).
Montreal Circuit Court, extra Judge (Ans.) 598.
Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163

(Mr. idding) on M. for Com., 7177 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.,

Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poupore) to
Com. of Sup., 6507 (i).

Motions, Notice of (Mr. Hughes) Remarks, 6027.
Nanaimo, Resignation of member, 4606 (ii).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations between

(Ans.) 5391 (ài).
(remarks) 4928 (ii).

North Simcoe and West Huron, vacancy (re-
marks) 7042 (ii).

N.W. Mounted Police Pension Act Amt. B. 13
(Mr. Davis) in Com., 2058(i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-ontinued.
N.W. Mounted Police, B. 15 (Mr. Davin) on M.

for 2*, 4245 (ii).
Contract for Supplies, &c. (Ans.) 4041 (ii).
Dismissal of Dr. Bain (Ans.) 2349 (i).
(remarks) 5116 (ii).
Ed monton route to Yukon (Ans.) 1574 (i).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 5020 (ii).
number in Ters. (Ans.) 452 (i).
Tender for Drugs (Ans.) 2349 (i).
wthdrl. from Alberta District (remarks)

401 (i).
Yukon Detachment (remarks) 4453 (ii).

Nulty, Thos., Death Sentence, Commutation
(Ans.) 824 (i), 4771 (ii).

Oflicer Commanding Militia, Increased allow-
ance, in Com. on Res., 4934 (ii).

Ogilvie's Lecture on the Klondike (remarks) 307.
Official Rep. on Klondike, Translation

(Ans.) 604, 2529 (i).
Paciefi Cable (remarks) 7126 (ii).
Perry, Mr. S. F., late M.P., Decease (remarks)

937 (j).
Preferential Duties on ad.inmt. (remarks) 506 (îi.

trade with G.B. (remarks) 4168, 4452,
4604, 4775. 4928 (ii).

Prendergast, Judge,,Commission of inquiry (Ans.)
1076 (i).

P.E.I. Legislation, Disallowance of Act (remarks)
7553 (ii).

Prince, West P.E.I., issue of writ, &c. (Ans.)
1481 (i).

Printing Bureau, H. T. Smith's position (Ans.)
2350 (i).

Superintendent's status (Ans.) 2431 (i).
Committee, Joint (M.) 597 (i).

Private Bills, Legislation, Order of Procedure
(remarks) 7586 (ii).

Priv. (Ques. of), Representative of the Press and
Members of Parlt. on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
to adjn., 5122 (ii).

par. in La Patrie re Man. Sehools (Mr.
Bergeron) 7717 (ii).

Procedure on 3° of B., Mir. Speaker's ruling, 2655.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 3930; on M.
for 2°, 4704 ; on M. for 3°, 6038 (ii).

(Ans.) 2441 (i).
on M. (Mr. Craig) to adjn., 3316 (i).
Cor. of Min. of Jus. re publication in

newspaper, 5321 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 5710, 5738 (ii).
Publie Accounts Com.. on M. (Mr. Poster) to

print 5th and 6th Reps., 6440 (ii).
organization (remarks) 2517 (i).

Publie Works Aid B. 161 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
1°, 6894; on M. for 20, 7411 (ii).

Quebee Bridge, prop. subsidy (remarks) 7386 (il).
Questions by members, order of Procedure, 711&



INDEX.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continued.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Cou].,

4639, 4675 ; M. to ref. to Com., 5144, 5147 ;
ii Com., 5151, 5160 (ii).

Rate War and Man. Settlers, on M. (Mr.
Maclean) to adjn., 1477 (i).

Rainy River Judicial District, Appnmt. of Judge
(remarks) 5011 (ii).

Reciprocity with the U.S. (Ans.) 452(i).
Returns, on inquiries for, 5117, 5232, 5931 (i).
St. Jacques Model Farm, Establishment by

Govt. (Ans.) 7121 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Commissioner's

Rep. on M. (Mr. Fortin) to print, 6608(ii).
Saskatchewan District, Appnmt. of Judge (re-

marks) 7042 (ii).
Timber Limits held by Moore & McDowell

(Ans.) 481 (i).
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock

B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1927 (î).
Sec. of State, Depti. Rep. (presented) 2425 (i).
Select Standing Coins. (M.) 5 (i).

Com. to prepare Lists (M.) 450 ().
Liats (presented) 591 (i).
Standing orders, on M. (Mr. Landerkin)

to suspend Rule 49, 5014 (ii).
Skelton vs. Queen, Affidavits, &c. (remarks)

6112, 6322, 6317 (i).
application for a new trial (Ans.) 5319 (ii).
Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) 6891(ii).

Postmaster at Battleford, on M. for Con.
of Sup., 6816 (ii).

(remarks) 5931 (ii).
Spanish Ambassador, late, Presence in Can. (re-

marks) 5789 (ii).
Speech from the Throne, consdn. (M.) 4 (i).
Spencer, W. J., Pension to (remarks) 6325 (ii).
Statutes, Revision and Consolidation (Ans.)

2343 (i).
Steanboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Com., 2096 (i).
SS. SerVice, Can. and France, Establishment

(Ans.) 456 (i).
Superior Court, Magdalen Islands, (Ans.) 598 (i).

SUPPLY .
Civit Go',ernment: Agriculture (salaries) 4850;

N. W. M. P., 4545; Post Office, 4861; Privy Coun-
cil, 7483 (ii).

Indiana: Ont. and Que. (industrial schools) 7757.
Legidlation: Bouse of Commons (debates)7025.

(sessional indemnities to absent members) 17783.
Miaeellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission)

7262; (Hudson Bay Expedition) 7097; Man.
Behool Case litigation) 7771; (Presoott and Rus-
sell Pire relief fund) 7090; Privy Couneil (re-
corde) 7281 (ii).

Penitentiarie. (commission's expenses) 7350 (ii).
Unprovided Items: per Auditor Gen.'s Rep., 7352.
Yukon Provisional District: Maintenance of

Force,7339,7353 (ii).
Treasury Board Recommendations, non-produc-

tion of Returns (remarks) 1078 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Continud.
U.S. Customs Regulations at Skagway and Dyea

(Ans.) 101 (i).
on the Stikine (remarks) 621 (i).
on the Yukon (Ans.) 454 (i).
(remarks) 6 (i).
Occupatien of Dyea and Skagway (re.

marks) 619 (Î).
TranspDrt of Merchandise in U. S. vessels

(renarks) 1076 (Î).
War Ships in Canadian Canals (remarks)

4350 (ii).
in Canadian Waters, Right to exclude

(Ans.) 825 (i).
Victoriaville Public Building, Erection, &c.,

(Ans.) 7120 ,ii).

Walsh, E. J., Claims against the Govt.,(remarks)
6325 (ii).

Walsh, Administrator of Yukon, Appnmts. to
Force (Ans.) 480 (i).

Appnmts., &c. (Ans.) 479 (i).
Instructions re Immigration (Ans.) 601 (1).
Instructions re non-production of (remarks)

1387 (i).
Instructions and Commission (presented)

1174 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Jolu) in Com., 2117 (i).
West Prince (P.E.T.)Vacancy, issue of writ (Ans.)

2241 (i).
Whisky for the Yukon, re Mananunses cargo

(remarks) 1188 (i).
Williams, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dis-

missal, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3412 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Action of U.S.

Senate, on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adin.,
1276 (i).

Customs Officials, par. in Ottawa Citizen,
4452 (ii).

Liquor Permits, Govt. right to grant
(Ans.) 473 (i).

(remarks) 746, 2269 (i).
Placer Mining and Timber licenses (Ans.)

460.-(i.)
-___Purchase of provisions, for N.W.M.P,,

&c. (Ans.) 1931 (i).
Rothschilds' Agents (Ans.) 486 (i).
Routes and Passes, explorations (Ans.)482.
Teslin Lake Wagon route, and Govt.

Policy (remarks) 2700 (i).
(remarks) 1188 (i).
Timber Berths, Names of Tenderers(Ans.)

485 (i).
limits granted to H. Domville (Ans.) 474.
Troops for (remarks) 1577 (i).
Wagon Road (remarks) 1185 (i).

Lavergne, Mr., Drumwiond and Arthabaka.
Victoriaville, Public Building, Erection, &c.

(Ques.) 7120 (ii).
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INDEX.

Legris, Mr. J. H., Magkinonge.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Anit. (Mr. Porell) to M. for 2^, 2782 (î).
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin.

on Res., 7451 (ii).

Lemieux, Mr. R., Goaspé.
Budget, The, 3569 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1229 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnient of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardsona) on M. for Coin., 2883 (i).
Magdalen Islands Mail Service (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Montreal Circuit Court, extra Judge (Ques.) 598.
Nulty's Death Sentence, Petitions for commuta-

tion (Ques.) 824 (i).
St. Helen's Island, allotment for Military Pur-

poses (Ques.) 456 (Î).
SS. Service, Can. and France, establishnent

(Ques.) 456 (i).
Superior Court. Magdalen Islands (Ques.) 5t7 (i).
SLPPLY :

Fi4heries (salaries, &c., overseers) 5006 (ii).
Publie Works: iHarbours and Rivers, Mar. Provs.

(dredgingg) 6083 (ii).
Miscellaneous< (Hon. Mr. Mackenzie's monument)

6106 (ii).
U.S. SS. Yrntic and La Canadienne, Collision,

&c. (Ques.) 4451 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Laimbton.
Chignecto Ship Ry., par in Montreal G(azette (re-

marks) 5663 (ii).
Drumnmond County Ry. Investigation, Rep. of

Com. (M.) 7113 (ii).
1st Rep. of Coi. (presented) 1272 (i).
2nd Rep. of Coi. (presented) 6580 (ii).
(M.) to print Evidence and Rep., 6580 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com.. 3948 (ii).

London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.
67) 1°, 1736 (i); in Coni., 4072 (ii).

(B. 158) N. to suspend Rule, 1*, 6607 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt., on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
to adjn., 5124 (i).

Safety of Ry. Employees B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in
Com., 4209, 4212 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cunberland.
Canada Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 93) 1°, 2430 (i).
Missaquash Commissioners, Confirmation of Acts

(B. 103)1°, 2430 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0., King's, P.E.L
Butter Industry in Can., on prop. Res. (Mr.Reid)

2458 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2974 (i).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Amt.

B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1865 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. O.-Continucd.
Lanàbert, Martin, Montague, P.E.I., Dismissal

(Ques.) 5787(ii).
Macdonald, A., Postmaster at Peake's Station,

Dismissal (Ques.) 4344 (ii).
Montague. P.E.I., Sub-collector of Custon, Dis-

imissal (M. for cor.) 2822 (i).
Neufrage Pond, Survey (Ques.) 3166 (i).
Prince Edu-ard, Dredge, Number of caretakers

and emîployees (M. for Ret.*) 2841 (i).
(Ques.) 2345 (i).

P. E. I. Ry. Curve at North Wiltshire (Ques.) 2345.
Returns (iii(liiry) 7526 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Fiheries (salaries, overseers, &c.) 5004 (ii).
Liphthiouse andi oast Service: Salaries, 4996 (i).
Miscellaneous: Wharfinger, Sault Ste. Marie,

salary, 7102 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland)

7731 ; (Winter Mail Service) 4980 (ii).
Public Worko: Buildings, Dom. theating, &c.)

5609; Harbours and Rivera, N.S. (New Har-
bour) 7598; P.E.I., ,630,7638ii).

Weight.I and Measures Act. Anit. B. 71 (Sir
Hen ri Joly) in Com., 2124 (i).

West Prince, P.E.1., Vacancy in Electoral Dis-
triet, Notification, 1079 (i).

!Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Budget, The, 3.392 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2', 105 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2¢, 2301 ; in Coin., 2978-2982 (i).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renfrer.
Roche Fendue and Calumnet Dams, on M. (Mr.

Poupore) for cor., 4621 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont. cone.,
7821 (i).

Maclaren, Mr. A. F., North Perth.
Alien Labour Workmen, Importation to Toronto,

on M. (Mr. Clark) to adjn., 4034 (ii).
Robert, H. A., Post Office clock, Stratford, care-

taker, dismissal (Ques.) 4344 (ii).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6965 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Public Worka: Buildings, Ont. (Woodstock, P.O.)
5469 (ii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Address, on The, Member's Stmnt. challenged,

93 (i).
Board of Trade at Toronto (B. 43) 1°, 970 (i).
Butter Industry in Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2469 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 844 (i).
- Telegram to High Commissioner on Ex-

planation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 985 (i).
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Maclean, Mr. W. F.-Continucd.
Canals, Date of opening (Ques.) 3317 (i).
Cattle exported f rom Canadian Ports (Ques.) 475.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 2861 ().
Don. Building and Loan Association (B. 41) 1-*,

970 (i).
Dredging for Gold in Peace River, &c., permit

to Dr. Roughsedge (Ques.) 478 ii).
Foreign Immigrants, settled in Can. (Ques.)

609u (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Aint. (Mr. PoirdI) to M. for 2°, 2751 ; in Coin.,
3949 ; on M. for 3; 5702 (i).

Free Miners Certificates, Number issued (Ques.)
3.311 (i).

Galiciai lnimmiigrants, settled in Can. (Ques.)
1 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Thursdays, on M.
(Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) 2523 (i).

G.T.R. and C.P.R., connection at North Bay
(remarks) 4353 (ii).

G. T. R. and 0. A. & P. S. Ry. connection at
Scotia ,Juiction (Ques.) 454 (i).

Insolvency Bill, Govt. legislation (Ques.) 3826 (i).
Govt. measure (Ques.) 28i8 (1).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 26 (M r.
Bostock) consdn. of aints., 3360) (i).

Lighthouse Supplies. Montreal west, Contract
(Ques.) 2846 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chorl-
ton) on M. for 2¢, 1962 ; in Coin., 1979 ; (Ait.)
that Coin. rise, 2045; on M. for 3° (Amt.) to
re-commit, 2400, in Com., 2401 ; (Amt.) that
Coin. rise, 2402, 2417 ().

- )n M. to restore to order paper, 2427 (i).
Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fieldiny) in

Coin. on Res, 7"406 (i).
--- School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fieldin) lin Coi.

on Res., 7424 (ii).
Miners' Free Licenses, Issue of Certificates

(Ques.) 5133 (ii).
Montreal & Lake Ontario, Completion of fourteen

foot Navigation (Ques.) 6009 (ii).
Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdale) on M. for Coin., 2386, 2616, 2647; in.
Coin., 2619 (i).

-M. to ref. back to Coin., 2661 (i).
Ontario Court of Appeal,Extra judge (Ques.)1071.
Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in Transport,

on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn., 2519 (Î).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt. on M. (Sir Charles Tupper)
to adjn., 5130 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. M. 110 (Mr. Mdock) in
Coin., 5749, 5759 (ii).

-- Savings Banks, reduction of interest on
amt. (Mr. Davîn) to M. for Com. on Ways and
Means, 3719 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3933 (ii).
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1 Maclean, Mr. W. F.-Continied.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) on M. to

ref. back to Com., 5144; in Con., 5150 (i).
-- Coinissioners, Board of, legislation, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1805, 1821 (i).
-Rates to 8tickine (Ques.) 1070 (Î)..
rates, War, and Man. Settlers (M. to

adjn.) 1473 (i).
Transportation (M. to adjn.) 1749 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1908 (Î).

--- on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2250 (i).

Spanish AîImbassador, late, presence in Canada,
.>789 (ii).

Civil Gove-rnmenat: Gov. Gen. Sec's Office, 3839 (i).
Trade with West Indies, on Adjimutat. (remarks)

2843(1i).
Walsh, Ma.jor, Appunit. as Administrator of

Yukon District (Ques.) 479 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com.: (preferential clause) 3758 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) in Coin., 3101 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Banking Business

(Ques.) 3311 (i).
--- geological survey of fQues.)

Macpherson, Mr. T. H., Haiiton.
Alien Labour Law, Appmnit. of Agent at Hamil-

ton (Ques.) 6611 (ii).
Edmonton and Peace River Ry. and Nav. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 98) 1-*, 2430 (i).
Hanuilton and Lake Erie Power Co. s (B. 100)

1-*. 2430 (i) ; Sen. Ants., 4606 (ii).
International Radial Ry. Co. Revival Act Aint.

(B. 137) 1°*, 5215 (ii).
Nakusp and Slocan Ry. Co.'s (B. 52) 1'*, 1174 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (preferential clause) 3766 (i).

McAlister, Mr. J., Restigouche.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 3966. 4486 (i).
Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Ant.

B. 38 (Sir Louis Davies) in Com., 1865 (i).
I. C. R. Train Service, issue of new time tables,

6243 (ii).
Oak Bay Mills Post Office, Closing (Ques.) 3824.

imperfect Return (reniarks) 5324 (ii).
Return (inquiry) 3941 (ii).

Ogilvie's Reports, sent froin Yukon, dates (Ques.)
974 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
3682 (i).

Restigouche Indians, Agent, Dismissal of J. A.
Venner (M. for Ret.*) 2839 (i).

(Ques.) 4611 (ii).
(remarks) 1786 (i).

Returns (inquiry) 4928 (i).
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McAlister, Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Geological Survey (salaries)
7478 (ii).

Fierie, (protection service) 5S64; (salaries,
overseers') 507 (ii).

Indianm: N.B., 7294 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction) 4999.
Post Officee Outside Service (miscellaneous ex-

penses) 6712 (ii).
Public Worklc: Buildings, N.S., 5087: Harbours

and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7590; Ont.,
7642; (dredging) 6093; Que., 763I (ii).

Railwaye: I.C. R. (increased accommodation at
St. John) 7649 ; (rolling stock) 7644 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Sirncoe.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 4465 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Civil Governnent : High Commissioner's Office
(contingencies) 4579 (ii).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s B. 77 (Mr.
Clarke) on M. for Con., 4570 (ii).

McCleary, Mr. W., Welland.
Alien Labour Law, Appnmt. of Agent at Fort

Erie (Ques.) 4178 (ii).
-- Enforcement of (remarks) 5789, 5807 (ii).

Workmen, Importation to Toronto, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4036 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
Amt. (Mr. Powell) to M. for 2°, 2753 (i).

Horses for feeding, Licenses by farmers (Ques.)
2343 (i).

Johnson, Mr. J. T., Customs Collector at Fort
Erie, Dismissal (Ques.) 4178 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)
in Com., 2041 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Pisher in Com., 4740 (il).

Queen Victoria Park, Niagara Falls (Ques.) 2847.
San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.

82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1913 (i).
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2247 (i).

SUPPLY:
Canale: Soulanges (construction) 6459; Welland,

7652(ii).
Publ4e Works: Buildings, Ont., 5463; Harbours

and Rivers, Ont.,5463,7642; (Toronto Harbour)
599 (ii).

Raitvays (General expenses for Investigations)
7206(ii).

McClure, Mr. F., Colchester.
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 20, 832(i).
Canada Temperance Act Amt. (B. 49)1°*, 970(i).
Dart, Lyman, Remission of Sentence, in Com. of

Sup., 6666 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2571 (i); in Com., 3962, 4398 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Com., 1986 ; on M. (Mr. Maclean) that
Com. rise, 2425 (i).

McClure, Mr. F.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Indians (surveys) 6851 (i).
Railways: I.C.R. (dlaims for damagesby fire)ô7376.

McCormick, Mr. G., MAuskoka and Parry Sound.
Alien Labour Law, Appnrnt. of Agent at Parry

Sound (remarks) 6613 (ii).
Enforcement, &c. (remarks) 7126 (ii).

Parry Sound Harbour-master (Ques.) 5135 (il).
Walton, T. M., Indian Agent at Parry Sound,

Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.*) 3670 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Bounties on Iron and Steel B 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6724 (ii).
Bounty to Fishermen, Applications at Gabarus

(Ques.) 674 (Î).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 5787 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 961, 1030 (i).
Cape Breton County, Marine Dept. changes

(Ques.) 673 (i).
Dismissals (remîarks) 6033 (ii).

Certificates to Masters and Mates Act Amt. B.
37 (Sir Louis Davies) in Coni., 1861 (i).

Civil Service, Superdnnuation Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Mulock) in Com., 6800 (ii).

Debates, Official, omission of Question from Rep.
on Ques. of Privilege, 3425 (i).

Dismissals in Cape Breton, inquiry for Ret., 6321,
6519, 6569 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 4026, 4042, 4080, 4103, 4270, 4293, 4333,
4401, 4416, 4454, 4487 (ii).

Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 4780 (ii).

Gabarus Breakwater, Grant, &c. (Ques.) 4179 (ii).
Grand Narrows, C.B., Dismissal of Govt. black-

snith (Ques.) 3661 (i).
Pieventive officer, duties and salary (Ques.)

1781 (i).
MeNeill, Rory, section foreman I. C. R., Dis-

missal (Ques.) 603 (i).
Man. School Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 5331 (ii).
cor. between Mr. Charles Russell and

Cardinal Rampolla (Ques.) 4924, 7124 (ii).
--- documents and cor. with Rome (M. for

cor.) 3663 (i).
Members' sessional trunks, Contract, &c., on M.

(Mr. Gibson) to Com. of Sup., 7049 (il).
Military College Employees, Suppl. Ret. (re-

naarks) 6035 (i).
Ottawa and Truro Mail Service (Ques.) 1575 (i).
Port Morien, Breakwater, Grant by Govt.

(Qus.) 4179 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Midock) on M.

for Com., 5716 (ii).
Savings Banks, Reduction of Interest on

Amt. (Mr. Davin) te M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means, 3724 (i).
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McDougall, Mr. H. F.-Continued.
Returns (inquify)5930 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B.

Louis Davies) in Com., 2086 (i).
39 (Sir

Stimulants in Chamber during debate, on Ques.
of Privilege (Mr. Talbot) 3640 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art, Agriculture, &e. (creameries, N.W.T) 5f94;

(Farm Bulletins, distribution) 5994; (Patent
Record) 5024; (Year-book)5038(i).

Canals: &ulanges (construction) 6449 (fi).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contingencies)

4591; Post Office, 4859, 4883: (contingencies) 4915;
Publie Works (contingencies) 4593; Railways and
Canals (contingencies) 4597; Trade and Commerce
(contingencies) 4598 (ii).

Dom. Lands: Surveys, &c. 7321 (ii).
Excise (preventive service) 7248 (ii).
Fisheries (protection service) 5277 (ii.
Indians: N.B. (erection of fence, &c) 7294; (sur-

veys) 6851 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries) 4987 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Halifax, St.

John, &c.) 7282 (i).
Militia (Fredericton school) 7057 (ii).
Miscellaneous (pilotage investigations) 7104 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (life saving station) 4954;

(maintenance) 4951; (registry of shipping) 4954;
(tidal surveys) 4963; (winter mail service) 4966,
4975 (ii).

Poat Office: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7051 (ii).
Publie Work: Buildings, Dom. (beating, &.) 5608;

Man., 5488; N.S., 5074; Ont. (deptl. block, Ot-
tawa 5070; (summer bouse) 7220; Harbours and
Rivers (general vote) 6071; Mar. Provs. (dredging)
6082; N.8 , 5612; Que. (St. Lawrence Ship Chan-
nel)5053,5059; Toronto Harbour) 5908 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle slaughtered) 7004; (gratuities)
6995 (ii).

Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation at Mulgrave)
6428; (claims for damages)7183; (dismissal of Rory
McNeil) 6415; (increased accommodation) 6433;
(iron bridges) 6405; (general expenses of investi-
gations) 7195 (ii).

Sydney and North Sydney quarantine. Phys-
icians (Ques.) 1781 (i).

Yukon Military Contingent, Expenditure, &c.
(remarks) 4797 (ii).

Way8 and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3772, 3780; (to-

bacco) 3814 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 1741 ; in Com., 2120,
2133 (i).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Alien Workmen, importation to Toronto, on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4035 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6959(ii).
San José Sale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock, on

M. (Mr. Ckrlton) to adin., 2264 (ii).
SUPPLY:
Ocean and River Service (winter mail service) 4973.
Public Worke: Harbours and Rivera (dredging)

6078; Mar. Provs. (dredging)'6083 (ii).
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McHugh. Mr. G., South Victoria, O.
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2878 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 2948 (Î), 4460 (i).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casq) in Com.,

4676 (ii).
Tamagamingue Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 62) 1°, 1465.
4

McInerney, Mr. G. V. (Kent, N.B.)
Bruneau, Mr., M. P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) ref. 1-> Com. on
Priv. and Elections, 2167 (Î).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Ce.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 794 (i).

Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Coni., 3699 (ii).

Elgin. N.B., Postmaster, Dismissal, (M. for cor.*)
1837 (i).

European and North American Ry., Settlement
between Govt. and E. B. Chandler (M. for
Ret.*) 2841 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 3990, 4074,4084, 4100, 4133, 4254, 4266,
4374, 4377, 4473, 4525 (i).

Hillsborough Customs Collector, Dismissal (M.
for cor.*) 1838 (i).

I.C.R., Carriage of Coal (Ques.) 4448 (ii).
Killan's clain, cattle destroyed, inquiry

for Ret. 4683 (ii).
- - position on I. C. R. (Ques.) 827 (i).
McNaughton, Wm., Emplymt. in the Inland

Rev., N.S. (Ques.) 1931 (Î).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Davies) in Coin., 5330 (il).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3929 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Militia (accountant) 3908 (i).
Fisheries (protection service).5273 (i).
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivera (N.B.) 5642.

Yukon Ry., Action of U. S. Senate, on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1298 (i).

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., ncouver, B.C.
Beaumont, Wm., Claims for salary as Postmas-

ter (Ques.) 4611 (ii).
Boundary between Can. and Alaska (Ques.)1076.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2°, 1722, 1723.
Cowichan Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 48)1',

970 (i).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Agreement with C. P. R.

(Ques.) 2036 (i).
Dawson City Electrie Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)

1*, 4247 (i).
Dom. Govt. Creameries (Ques.) 3085 (i).
Immigration into Yukon, Maj. Walsh's instruc-

tions (Ques.) 601 (i).
Japanese Immigration Restriction (B. 70) 1°,

1736 (i).
(remarks) 2528 (i).
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MeInnes, Mr. W. W. B.-Coin d.
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostoc

in Con., 2958, 2963, 3012 (i).
"Mudlark," Dredge, Increase in working hourS,

(Ques.) 3825 (i).
Rothwell's Rep. re Clainis of settlers (renarks)

2851 (Î).
T. S. Customns Regulations in the Yukon (Ques.)

453 (i).
Relief Expedition to Yukon, Military

Escort (Ques.) 970 (i).
Vancouver Island Ry. belt, Settler's claims, Rep.

of Mr. Rothwell (remarks) 4452 (ii).
Victoria, Vancouver and Eastern Ry. Co. 's B. 64

(Mr. Maxruell) 1°*, 1573 (i).
Yukon Mines, Telegraph connection (Ques.) 1472.

MoIsaac, Mr. C. F. (Antigonish, N.S.)
Franchise Act Repeal 13. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Amt. (Mr. Poi-/l) to M. for 2', 2795 (i).
SrPrLv:

Public Works: Iarbours and Rivers, N.S.,7633(ii).

MoLellan. Mr. B. D., West Prince, P.E.L
SUPPLY :

Railrays and Canal,: P.E.L. Ry. (rolling stock)
6437 (ii).

MoLennan, Mr. R. R., lcngarry.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) in Coin., 4666 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Cunals: Farran's Point, 6533; North Channel
(construction) 6536 (ii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (dredg-
ing)6087; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton Bridge,
N.W.T.) 6286,6290 (ii).

McLennan, Mr. A., Inverness, N.S.
Butter Industry in Canada, prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)

2496 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Hard-pan Claims (Ques.) 5134.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com., 3986, 4413, 4492 (ii).
Grand Etang, Dredgring, &c. (Ques.)5317 (i).
Privilege (Ques. uf) Ref. to Mr. Mills's speech in

Hansard, 4603 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture &c. (creameries, N.W.T.) 5994;
(dairy stations, N.S.) 7513 (ii).

Fisheries (protection service) 5295 (i).
Militia (Dom. Artillery associations) 7522(ii).
Public Worke: Harbours and Rivers, Mar. Provs.

(dredging) 6082; N.S., 5617, 5623 (ii).
Railways: I.C.R. (accommodation at Malgrave)

6430; (dismissal of Rory McNeill) 6417 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir

Henri Joly) on M. for 1°, 1741 (i).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals,

of Sup., 6225 (ii).
Budget, on The, 3489 (i).
Butter Industry of Can. on prop.

2377, 2501, 2511 (i).

on M. for Com.

Res. (Mr. Reid)

MeMillan, Mr. J.-Contin ued.
Canadian Yukoi Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 2=, 1672 (Î).
Civil Service, Attachmient of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richa rdson) on M. for Coin., 3702 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Com1., 2947, 2975 (i).
Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale Act on

M. (Mr. Maclaren) to Com. of Sup., 6972 (ii).
Man. School Ques., Address to the Holy Father,

on M. for Coi. of Sup., 5423 (ii).
Personal explanation re Mr. Taylor's speech on

Experimnental Faris, 6113 (ii).
Ry. Commissioners, Appnxut. (Ques.) 1784 (i).

legislation on prop. Res. (Mr. Jamteson)
1823 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fish.cr) on M. for 1°, 1915 (i).

on M. (Mr. Charilton) to adjn., 22C5 (i).
SUP'.Y :

Arts, .Agriciilture, &c. (Paris Exhibition) 5048 (ii).
Public Works: Buildings, N.S., 5082 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir Henri
Jolg) in Coi., 2131 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J., North Wellingiton.
Address, on The, 422 (i).
Aliens Act Amt. (B. 63) 1*, 1466 (i).
Bagot Electorai District, Vacancy, issue of writ

on M. (Mr. Berqeron) to adjn.. 5254 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 6221 (ii).
Budget, on The, 3458 (ii).
Butter Industry of Can. Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Rid) 2363 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1°, 219 (i).
Telegrani to High Commissioner re Ham-

ilton Smith's proposals, 1015 (i).
Civil Service Act Anmt. (B. 17) 1*, 405 (i) ; 2° m.,

4222, 4237 (ii).
Board of Supervisors, Authorization, (B.

10) 1', 270 (i).
Attachment of Salaries B. 14,(Mr. Richard-

son) on M. for Com., 3692 (ii).
Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.

Mdock) on M. for 2°, 6348 ; in Com., 6367,
6797 (ii).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Investigation on cone.
7843 (ii).

Debts due the Dom. on Loans to Publie Works
on M. for Com. of Sup., 6238 (ii).

Dep. Minister and Clerks, amounts paid for extra
services from 1890 to1897(M. for Ret.*) 3667 (ii).

Experimental Farm, Distribution of Bulletins
(remarks) 2454 (i).

Extra Clerks and Civil Service, Salaries and
amounts paid from 1895 tg 1897 (M. for Ret.*)
3667 (î).

inside and outside service (M. for Ret.*)
3667 (i).
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MoMullen, Mr. J.-Contnued.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2,, 2314 (Î).
Govt. Business, Change of Procedure, on M. (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 3502 (i).
Precedence on Thursdays on M. (Sir

Wdfrid Laurier) 2523 (i).
G. T. Ry. Regulations in M. (Mr. Wailace) to

adjn., 6022 (ii).
. C. R. Dining cars, nunber, &c. (Ques.) 2812 (i)

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150
(Mr.Fitzpatrick) in Com. on Res., 6152, 6184 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Char/-
ton) on M. for 2-, 1960 (il; in Coin., 1985 ; on
Ant. (Mr. Maclean) that Coin. rise, 2404 (i).

Man. Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding,) in
Coin. on Res., 7406; (ii).

N. W. IMounted Police, Contract for transporting
supplies to Yukon (reiarks) 5510 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in Com. of Sup. (Mr. Montague)
P.O. Dept., 4892 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Coni., 5731 ; in Comiî., 5779 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G. B. on Amt. (Mr. Mc-
ieil) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5839 (ii).

Public Accounts Comnittee, Meetings (rernarks)
3503 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Conmissioner's
Rep. (Ques.) 3940 (ii).

San José Scale Pest, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2249 (Î).

Sons of England Benefit Society incorp. B. 122
(Mr. Bertram) on M. for Coin., 6061 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Darics) in Com., 2093 (i).

Stimulants in the Chanber during debate on
Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3640 (i).

SUPPLY:

Administration of Justice: Supreme Court (judges'
salary) 6990 (i).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (N. W. Ter. exhibition
account) 6995; (year book) 5027 (ii).

Canals: Sault Ste. Marie (contractors' elaims)
7105; Soulanges (construction) 6529 (ii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4848;
Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 3854; Interior, 4544;
Post Office, 4891; Sundry Depts. (Priv. Secs.)
7484 (ii).

Govt. of North-west Ter&: Insane Asylums, 7306.
Legislation: House of Commons (debates) 7030

(sessional clerks) 6991; (stationery, &c.) 7037;
Senate (unforeseen expenses) 6994 (ii).

Minor Revenuea (printing law stamps) 7251 (ii).
Misecellaneous : Crows Nest PasCommission,7260.
Penitentiaries (expenses of commission)7350 (ii).
Pet Ofice: Outside Service (letter carriers) 7776.
Pubic Works : Buildings, N.S., 5074; N.W.T.,

5490: Ont. (Major's Hill Park) 5457; (Wood--
stock P.O.) 5468; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton
Bridge, N.W.T.) 6299(ii).

Quarantine (gratuities) 6997; ("Scientile
Dairying> "6999 (ii).
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McMullen, Mr. J.-Continued.
SUPPLY-ContinneId.

Railrays: I.C.R. (accommodation at Halifax)
63ý3; (iron bridge.) 6389; (original construction)
6386 (ii).

Unprovided Items : per Aud. Gen 's Rep., 7351(ii).
Tennant, John F., Dismissal by Govt. on M.

(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5196 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Heénri

Joly) in Coin., 2118 (i).
Willians, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postinaster,

Dismissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3414 (i).

MoNeill, Mr. A., North Bruce.
Address, on The, 410 (i).
Bruneau, Mr., M. P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

Mn prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coin. on
Priv. and Elections, 2228 (i).

Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)2460 (i).

Civil Service; Attachment of Salaries B. 14 Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2885 (i).

Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 2, 6343, 6347 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mi. Pitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 2567, on Aint. (Mr. Poicell) to M. for
2°, 2794 (i); in Com. 3957, 4283, 4375, 4396;
Sen. Amts., 7534 (ii).

G. T. Ry. Regulations on M. (Mr. Walbcrr) to
adjn., 6020 (ii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ait. B.
150 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in Com. on Res., 6173 ; on
M. for 2°, of B., 6767; in Com., 6791 (ii).

(Pension) B. in Coin. on Res., 7131 (ii).
Man. Debt Account B. 159 (Mr., Fielding) in

Com. on Res., 7408 (ài).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy

Father, on M. for Coi. of Sup., 5421 (ii).
Pacific Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. (Mr. Casey) for Com. of Sup., 6199 (ii).
(remarks) 7125, 7384 (ii).

Personal Explanation, Misquotation of quotation
(remarks)518 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., Amt. to Conm. of
Sup., 5808 (ii).

(remarks) 4168, 4452, 4604, 4775, 4928 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt.. on M. (Sir Charles Tîipper)
to adjn., 5131(ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for1, 3932; in Com.,
4751 (ii).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
4220 (ii).

Transportation on M. (Mr. Maclean) to
adjn., 1770 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 1924 (i).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2251 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Davies) in Coin., 2104 (i).



xlii INDEX.

McNeil, Mr. A.-Continued.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris exhibition) 5046;
(year book) 5027,5099 (ii).

Civil Governinent : Agriculture (salaries) 4848;
Aud. Gen.'s Office, 4549 : Gov. (Gen.'s See.'s
Office. 383,3841,3869 i); Interior, 4528, 4538 (ii).

Legilation: House of Commons (debates) 7033;
(stationery, &c.) 7037 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries) 4987 (ii).
Public Workq: Buildings, Ont.,(Major's Hill Park)

5458,5573; Harbours and River@,Ont. (dredging)
6092(ii).

WaUs and Metans-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3797 (i).

Veights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri
Joly) in Com., 2120 (Î).

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champlain.
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeroe) to adjn., 5243 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

prop. Res., 2037 (i).
M. to refer to Com. on Privs. and Elec-

tions, 2142 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

20° 1208 (i).
Chambord Junction Custom-house, Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 41719 (ii).
Cheese Factories in Prov. of Que. (remarks) 1578.
Chicoutimi County Telegraph Line (Que@.) 2814.

Wharf, Govt. Expenditure, &c. (Ques.)
4180 (ii).

Dagneau, Mr., Dismissal (Que.) 4609 (ii).
Houde, Charles E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ques.)

7686 (ii).
I. C. R., Expenditure for fuel (Ques.) 3089 (ii).
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.

on Res., 7432 (i).
Ugilvie's Official Rep. on Klondike, translation

(Ques.) 604 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in La Patrie, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 7657 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5769, 5779 (ii).
Rivière Ste. Anne de la Pérade, Repairs to work,

&c. (Ques.) 1785 (i), 3941 (ii).
Postmaster, Dismissal (M. for 0.0.*)

4678 (ii).
(Ques.) 3313 (i).

St. Lawrence Channel, Placing of buoys, Con-
tract, &c. (Ques.) 4180 (i).

River, Inundations (Ques.) 3660 (i).
St. Tite Postma8ter, Dismissal (Ques.) 3090 (i).

SUPPLY:
Publie Workls: Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (dredg-

ing) 6098; Que., 5649, 7640; Miscellaneous
(Hon. Mr. Mackenzie' monument) 6108;
Slides and Booms, 6100 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., and the Senate, par. in Le Soleil
(remarks) 3319 (i).

United Counties Ry., Payments to (Ques.) 3658.

Martin, Mr. A., Queen's, P.E.I.
Belle River Breakwater, Govt. control (Ques.)

1785, 2036 (Ï).
(remarks) 2040 (Î).

China Point Wharf, Condition (Ques.) 671 (i).
Cold Storage, P.E.I., Provision (Ques.) 828 (i).
Double Hill, P. E.I., Post Office, closing (Ques.)

1931 (î).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Ant. (Mr. Powell) to M. for 2°, 2741 (i); in

Com., 3943 (ii); Sen. Amts., 7560 (ii).
Importation of Horses from U.S. to N.W.T.

(Ques.) 3942 (ii).
Justice Dept., Agent at Charlottetown 1075 (i).
Piers and Wharfs in P.E.I., Govt. control (Ques.)

3088(i).
Private, Expenditure, &c., by Govt. (M.

for Ret.*) 3670 (i).
(remarks) 7241 (i).

P.E.I. and Can. Govt. local delegation re Out-

standing Disputes (M. for O. C.'s*) 3669 (i).
Ry. branches (M. foi cor.) 4622 (ii).
St. Mary's Road Post Office, closing, &c.

(M. for cor.*) 4246 (ii).
Red Point Wharf, repairs, &c. (Ques.) 1074 (i).

Returns (inquiry) Expenditure onPrivate Wharfs
and Piers, 6581 (ii).

(inquiry) 3427 (i), 5018, 5117, 7526,7655(ii).
Shipping Accommodation, Murray River (Ques..

3823 (i).
Southport to Murray Harbour, P.E.I. Ry. Ex-

tension (Ques.) 972 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriedture, d&c. (cold storage)5997 (ii).
Fi8heriee: Protection Service, 5288 ; (salaries,

overseers, &o.)5007 (ii).
Mail Sub#idiee and SS. Subventions (Montreal, St.

John and Manchester) 7681 (ii).
Ocean and River Service (P.E.I. and Mainland)

7732: (winter mail service) 4970,7284 (ii).
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers, P.E.., 7686.
Railwaya: P.E.I. Ry. (rolling stock) 6434(ii).

Tignish Breakwater, Tenders, &c., for construc-
tion (Ques.) 1074 (i).

West Point Pier, Tenders for construction (Ques.)
1075 (i).

Winter Communication, P.E.1. and Mainland
(Ques.) 1778 (i).

Wood Island Breakwater, Dredging, &c. (Ques.)
2350 (i).

Yukon Ry., Exclusion of Foreign labour (Ques.)

827(i). ,

Maxwel, Mr. G. R., Burrard, B.C.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Ait.

(Mr. Borden, Ralifax) to M. for 2°, 1527 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. (B. 20)1°, 597(i).
DredgingLeas issued to J. A. Mercier, miles

of River (Ques.)1934 (i).
Ligbthouses between Vancouver and Stikine

River (Ques.) 976 (i).



INDEX.

Maxwell, Mr. G.-Contnued.
N. W. Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

supplies to the Yukon (remarks) 5517(ii).
SUPPLY:

Public Worko: Harbours and Rirers, N.S., 5616;
Ont. (Toronto Harbour) 5912 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff :
In Com . (preferential clause) 3796(i).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis, N.S.
Bear River Bridge, Rep. as to condition of Pier

(Ques.) 975 (î).
removal (M. for Ret.*) 2840(i).
Shipping Master, Dismissal (M. for Ret.*)

2840(i).
(Ques.) 1071 (i).

Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2184 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 2533; on Amt. (Mr. Powell) to M.
for 2', 2792; on M. for Com., 2933 (i); in Com.,
3983, 4065, 4255, 4260, 4313, 4411, 4454; on
Aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3°, 5690;
Sen. Amts., 7551, 7554 (ii).

(Personal Explanation) 4520 (ii).
Imports from U.S. and G.B. (Ques.) 3663 (i).
Lafrance Fire Engine. duty, &c., charged (Ques.)

6011 (ii).
Middletown Post Office District, Pets. re (Ques.)

7687 (ii).
Ogilvie's Official Guide to Klondike, Distribution,

&c. (Ques.) 4611, 4771 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4757, 4767 (ii).
Returns (inquiry) 4605, 5321 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Daies) in Com., 1885 (i).
SUPPLY :

Excise (contingencies, kc.)'7244 (ii).
Indian: N.S. (erection of fence) 7295 (ii).
Militia (gratuities, &o.)7519; (Yukon Force)7059.
Post Ofee: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7055(ii).
Publie Worke: Buildings (N.S) 7216; Harbours

and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour) 7619(i).
Railvaya (aecommodation at St. John) 7649;

(subsidy to N.S. Central Ry. Co.) 7807(ii).

MonkI, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
Bagot, ElectoralDistrict, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergero) to adjn., 5242 (ii).
Beloeil, Caretaker of Booms, Resignation (Ques.)

2847 (i).
land damages (Ques.) 2847 (i).

Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcote) to ref. to Com. on
Prive. and Elections, 2197 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for2°, 909 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richardson) on M. for Com., 2864 (i).

Superannuaion Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Mutock) in Com., 6373 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D.---Continued.
Commission re Civil Service Employees in Prov.

of Que., Naines, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 504 (i).
Côte de Liesse Rifle Ranges and Farmers Griev-

ances (remarks) 6322 (ii).
Cote St. Lue Rifle Ranges, Accidental Shooting,

&c. (M. for Cor.*) 4678 (ii).
(remarks) 5569, 60239 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatric(-) in
Comn., 3967, 4050, 4151, 4463, 4500 (ii).

French Language in N.W.T., article in L'Ouest
Canadien (remarks) 2529 (i).

Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 223.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com. on Res., 6130, 6142,
6171 (ii).

Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship
Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Prefontaine) in
Com., 6332 (i).

(remarks) 6647 (ii).
Lefaivre, Xavier, Locknaster Lachine Canal,

Dismissal (Ques.) 3937 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Com., 2046 (i).
Militia Clothing, contract since Sept., 1896, &c.

(M. for Ret.*) 1838 (i).
Force,Permanent, Inspection by Gascoigne

(Ques.) 1782 (i).
General Orders (Ques.) 1782 (î).
Harness and Saddlery, Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1470 (i).
(M. for Ret.*)1839 (i).
Promotions (Ques.) 2433 (i).

Montreal Drill Shed, repairs executed (M. for
Ret.*) 1838 (i).

Ogilvie's Official Guide to Klondike, French
translation (remarks) 1078 (i).

Point Claire Wharf, construction (M. for cor.*)
505 (i).

(Ques.) 476 (î).
Ret. re (inquiry) 3941 (ii).

Richelieu River Works, estimated coSt, &c.
484 (i).

Rifle Range, Ottawa, Target practice (Ques.)
6612 (i).

Ste. Anne Lock, Investigation, &c. (M. for Ret.*)
3667 (i).

(Ques.) 4345 (ii).
St. Geneviève Floods (M. for cor.*) 505 (i).

(Ques.) 476 (i).
St. Hyacinthe Customs Office, Dues and Officiala

(Ques.) 600 (i).
St. Pierre River, dredging, &c. (M. for cor.'*

4678 (ii)
--- Tenders, &c. (Ques.)476 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Claims' of
commissioner (Ques.)3938 (ii).

Shirt and Collar Industry, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 6583 (ii).

xiiii



xliv

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Cnitinued.
Su'PIsly:

Civil Government: Gov Gen
Militia (accountant) 3900, 3

Lighthontse and Coast Service
Public Works : Buildings, B.

(generally)5495; Ont.,5481
5457; (Ottawa Grounds, &c.
5599: Telephone Service,
Rivers (dredging) 6074; O
Ques., 5651 (ii).

Scientifie Institutiona (Toront

INDEX.

Montague, Hon. W. H.--Cotinued.
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charli

.s Sec.'s Office, 3879; ton) in Coin., 1989, 2042; on Amt. (Mr.Maclean)
908 (Î). that Coni. rise, 24)9 (i).
e (construction),500. Militia Annual Camp Drill (remarks)5324 (ii).
C., .5444; Dom., 5606;
; (Major's Hill Park)
.)5475; (Rideau Hall)
5606; Harbours and'
)nt. (dredging) 6090;

to observatory) 500 12.

Sutton, Lt., Instructions re Military course in
Eng. (Ques.) 1782 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin) on M. for l, 1386 (i).

B. 71 (Sir Henri Joty) in Coi., 2113 (i).

Yiikon Provisional District, Govt. elaims (Ques.)
5133 (ii).

placer Mining, claims entered, &c. (Ques.)
6006 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H., Ra iimand.
Agricultural Implements. M. allowed to stand,

1949 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Copy of Instructions froin

Dept. of Justice (remarks) 5518 (ii).
-instructions to Agents (remarks) 6581 (ii).

Appnnits. by late Govt., on M. for Com. of Sup.,
4797, 4809 (ii).

Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2361 ().

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for
1°, 240 (i).

Cattle Shipments, Can. to United Kingdom, on
M. (Mr. Hughes) to adjn., 2437 (ii).

Civil Service, Superannuation Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Mulock) in Con. 6797 (il).

Dawson City, Electrie Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6940 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Co's. B. 123in Com.,7161 (ii).
Drummond County Ry., Com. of Investigation

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 508 (i).
Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Lister) 7114 (ii).

Dundas, Mr., Dismissal by Govt. (remarks) 6579.
Experimental Farms, Distribution of Bulletins

(remarks) 2454 (Î).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Con., 4258, 4294, 4387, 4446, 4456, 4495, 4524.
Galbraith, Thos. J., Canal Officer, Port Colborne,

Resignation (Ques.) 516 (i).
Grand River Floods (M. to adjn.) 2526 (i).
G. T. Ry. Regulations, on M. (Mr. Wallace) to

adjn., 6026 (i).
Imperial Army Soldiers at Toronto (remarks)

4523 (i).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 6744 (hi).
-- (Pension) B. in Con. on Res., 7128, 7140.

N.W. Mountei Police. Contract for transporting
supplies to the Yukon (remnarks) 5512 (ii).

Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in transmis-
sion, on M. (Mr. Dairix) to adjn., 2524) (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plehiscite
B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 472$ (ii).

Quartz Mining in Yukon, Regulations (Ques.)
1341 (i).

---- (Remnarks) 2000 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Conm.
2055 (i).

Returns (inquiry) Alien Labour Instructions, 6114.

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1-, 1919 (i).

Sons of England Benefit Society's incorp. B. 122
(Mr. Bertra) on M. for Coi., 6049 (ii).

SUPPLY.
Administrat ion of Justice : Supreme Court (Judge's

salary) 6989 (ii).
Arts. Agriclture, e.: N.W.T. Exhibition accounts,

6995; (creameries, N.W.T.) 5992; Experimental
Farms, 5974 (ii).

Canals: Farran's Point, 6533; Grenville (enlarge-
ment) 6552; North Channel (construction) 6535;
Rideau. 7183; Soulanges (construction) 6448 (ii).

Ciril Government: High Commissioner's Office,4561;
(contingencies) 4561; Inland Revenue, 4556; In-
terior, 4529; Post Office, 486"; (contingencies) 4917;
(Order, Ques. of) 4891; (prnting and stationery)
4527 (ii).

Dom. Lands: Commissioner's salary, &c., 6858; sur-
veys, &e , 7309 (ii).

Excise: 6000().
iadiani: N.B. (medical attendance) 7299; N.S.

(erection of fence. &c.)7295; (surveys) 6852 (ii).
Legislation: ouse of Commons (debates) 7029;

(sessional clerks) 5999,6991,7011; Library of Parlt.
(American History) 5999 (ii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventiona (Gaspé Basin
and Que.) 6;88; (Victoria and San Francisco)6687.

Militia (Dom. Cartridge factory) 6570; (gratuities)
6574; (permant. force, &c.) 7056; Yukon Force)
7063 (ii).

Miacellaneous: Crow's Nest Pass Commission, 7267;
Privy Council (records) 7281 (ii).

Ocean and River Service: (winter mail service)
4967 (ii).

Post Otnce: Outeide Service (salaries) 6700; tein-
porary clerks) 7038 (ii).

Public Worke: Buildings (B.C.)5493; (Experimental
Farms) 5495; (generally) 5495; Man., 5487; N.S.,
7215; Ont.,7218; (Major's HillPark) 5459; (Ottawa
grounds, &c.) 5471; Harbours and Rivera (dredg-
ing) 6074; B.C. (dredging) 6099; Ont. (dredging)
6087; Que. (dredging)7227 (ii).

Quarantine (cattle slaughtered) 7(03; "Scientifle
Dairying") 7001; (Trans-Mississippi Exhibition)
70030(ii).



INDEX.

a

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Continued.
S I'LY- Continued.
Railways: C.P.R., 6382; I.C.R. (accommodation

at Mulgrave) 6433: (claims for damages) 7185; (in-
creased accommodation)6434; Indiantown Branch)
(land damages>)'0$1; (iron bridges) 6397; (general
expenses for investigation) 7197; Miscellaneous
(survey Klondike district) 6563 (ii).

Trade rnd Commerce (Chinese Immigration Act,
&c.)6691 (ii).

Yukon Provisiional Distriet: Administration of
Govt., 7323 (ii).

Veterinary Inspectors, Appnmt. (M. for Ret.)
2821 (i).

Welland Canal and Feeders, Employees disnissed,
Naies, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2839 (Î).

West Prince, P. E.I., Vacancy, Ret. Otfieer,
Appnt. (Ques.) 2040 (i).

Willians, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dis-
missal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3414 (i).

Yukon Ry., Action of U.S. Senate on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1305 (i).

Moore, Mr. A. A., Stanstead.
Bagot, Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of writ,

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adjn., 5255 (ii).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2355 (Î).
Catn. Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2-,

1080 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 20, 2601 (Î).
(personal explanation) 2776 (i).

Petroleum, Reduction of Duty, legislation re
prop. Res., 1945 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquturs-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4763 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture.. &c. (year book)5034 (i).
Fisheries (protection service) 5296 (ii).

Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2°, 1161 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A., -New Westminster.
Anglo-French Telegraph Co.'s incorp. (B. 139)1P*,

5315 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s (B. 47)1°*,

970 (i).
British Columbia Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 45)1°*,

970 (i).
C.P.R. Co.'s (B. 46) 1°*, 970 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1°, 235 ; on Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M.
for 2°, 1448, 1481 (i).

Dawson City, Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. (B. 118)1°*,502 (i) ; M. to dschg.
B., 4805; in Com., 6940 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Co.'s(B. 123) in Coma., 7159.
Dawson City and Victoria Tel. Co.'s incorp. (B.

119) 1°*, 3503 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A.-Continuied.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co. 's (B. 141) V*,

5518; in Cou., 7734 ; Sen. Amîts. cone., 7456.
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Coi., 29630, 3035 (i).
Klondike and Dawson City Bank, incorp. (B. 117)

1*, 3502; in Con., 5118 (ii).
Lewes River Tramway Co.'s incorp. (B. 23) Y*,

743 (i); Sen. Ants., 4606 (ii).
N.W. Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

supplies to Yukon (renarks) 5501 (ii).
Personal Explanation re Ogilvie's Rep., 2849 (i).
suppLY :

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New
Harbour) 7596 (ii).

Mulock, Hon. W. (Postnaster General) North
York, O.

Agnes Postmaster and Renoval of Office, on M.
for Cor., 1787 (i).

Alien Labour Law, Enforcement at Toronto (re-
marks) 5445 (ii).

Worknen, Importation to Toronto, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4033 (ii).

Ashcroft Post Office, preserit Occupant (Ans.1
1470 (i).

Beatonville Postnaster, Disnissal (Ans.)>3824 (i).
Beaumont, Wmin., claiis for salary as Postmîaster

(Ans.) 4611 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dismissals, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 6214 (ii>.
Berne Convention Papers, laid on Table, 6446 (ii).
Berney, Mr., Disinssal by Govt. (Ans.) 7687 (ii).
Civil Service, Superannuationi Abolition (B. 76)

t, 1744; 2° mi., 6.334; in Com., 6367, 6796; 3°
n., 6932 (i).

Cobourg Postmaster, attendance at Reform Con-
vention (Ans.) 602 (i).

Craigville and Stroud Mills Service, tenders
(Ans.) 487 (i).

Dep. Postnaster Gen., present ccupant of Office
(Ans.) 3407 (ii).

Double Hill, P.E.I., Post Office, closing (Ans.)
1931 (i).

Dundas, Mr., Dismissal by Govt. (remarks) 6579.
Elkhorn, Man., Postmaster, Appnmt. of (Ans.)

4771 (ii).
Empire Postal Rates, Authority for Reduction

(Ans.) 4345 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpat-rick) in

Com., 3959 (ii).
Gatien, Louis, Dismissal by Govt. (Ans.)17685 (ii).
Golden, B. C., and St. Eugene Mail Carrier (Ans.)

2816 (i).
- - on M. for Cor., 2825 (i).
Govt. Contracta, Prohibition of Sweating (Ans.)

599 (i).
Gravenhurst P. O., Appnuxt. of Postmaster (Ans.)

532Q (i).
Hebert, . A., Postmaster at Princeville and Sale

of intoxicating Liquors 4Ans.) 7689 (i).

xl1-
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Continued.
Houde, Charles E., Dismissal by Govt. (Ans.)

7686 (ii).
Isaac's Harbour, Postmaster Griffin, Dismissal,

on M. for Ret., 1834 (i).
Jubilee Stamps, receipts froin Sales (Ans.) 3405

(i), 3938 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

('Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Ques. of Order (Sir C. H.
Tupper) 6155 (ii).

Kildare Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans-) 1575 (i).
Kootenay Distriet, Phstal, &c., facilities, tele-

grams (remarks) 1747 (i).
Lakefield and Apeley Mail Route (Ans.) 4930 (ii).
Lavaltrie Mail Service, contract (Ans.) 1473 (î).
Leeds County Postal Service, Pets., &c. (Ans.)

4181 (ii).
Legris, Narcisse, Postmaster, St. Eulalie, and

letter in La Patrie (Ans.) 7688 (ii).
Loch Levens, C.B., Postmaster (Ans.) 1777 (i).
Lower L'Ardoise Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.)

1335 (i).
McCallum, John, Appnmt. and Dismissal by

Govt. (Ans.) 7686 (ii). -

McLeod, M. G., Postal Mail Clerk, Dismissal, on
M. for O. C., 4181 (i).

Magdalen Islands Mail Service (Ans.) 1575 (î).
Mail Contracts, N.S., cancelled since 1896 (Ans.)

4610 (ii).
Middleton, N.S., Post Office District, Pet. re

(Ans.) 7688 (ii).
Militia Point Mail Carrier, amount paid (Ans.)

3310 (i).
Postmaster, Appnmt. (Ans.) 3310 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6924 (ii).

Oak Bay Mills Post Office, Closing (Ans.) 3824.
imperfect Ret. (remarks) 5325 (i).

Ottawa and Truro Mail Service, N.S. (Ans.) 1575.
Peakes Station, P.E.I., Dismissal of Postmaster

(Ans.) 4344 (i).
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters, Mail route

(remarks) 6323 (ii).
Postal Mail Service, N.S., Removal from former

residence (Ans.) 3407 (i).
Postmasters, Dismissals since 1896 (Ans.) 460 (ii).
Postmaster Gen.'s Rep. (Ans.) 2528 (i).
Postal Rates to GB., Instructions to Postmasters

on inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 6114, 6322 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. (B. 110) 1°, 2913 (i) ; 20 m.,

5520 ; M. for Com., 5710, 5744 ; in Com., 5748,
5870,M5885;3°m. 6121 ; M. to ref. back to
Com., 5943 ; in Com., 5944 (i).

(Special Delivery) B. 167, 1°, 7408 ; 2° m.,
7579 (ii).

Post OfBces closed since lt July, 1896 (Ans.)
3936 (i).

Post Office Act Amt., Free postage for news-
papers (Ans.) 4041(i).

Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in transport on
M. (Mr. Davis) th adjn., 2520 (i).

Mulock, Hon. W.-Continued.
Provencher Postmasters, Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ans.)6006 (ii).
Public Officers Act Amt. B. 170 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 7580 (i).
Returns on inquiry for, 4928, 5018, 7526 (i).
Rouleau Post Office, abolition of (Ans.) 5018 (ii).
St. Anne de Beaupre, Disinissal of Postmaster

(Ans.) 1072 (i).
Ste. Anne de la Pérade, Dieumissal of Postmaster

(Ans.) 3313 (Î).
St. Cyprien Postmaster, Charges against (Ans.)

6007 (i).
St. Felix de Valois Postmaster, Charges against

(Ans.) 4610 (ii).
St. Jacques L'Achigan, Postmaster (Ans.) 1783.
St. Michel Mail Service (Ans.) 3313 (i).
St. Michel de Napierville Post Office, cor. re

(Ans.) 1472 (i).
St. Thonas Mail Service, Tenders and Contracts

(Ans.) 453(i).
Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dismissal of W. W.

Williams (Ans.) 3407 (i).
on M. (Mr. Taylor) to adjn., 3410, 3418(i).

SUPPLY:
Civil Government: Pont Office, 4857: (olerical

assistance) 7038; (contingencies) 4915: (statu-
tory inereases),7482; Sundry Depts., (Priv.Sec.'s
salaries) 7486 (ii),

Poat O9iee: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7051; Outuide
service (letter carriers) 7775; (miscellaneous
expenses) 6703; salaries) 6698; (temporary
clerks) 7038 (ii),

Waverley Postmaster, Removal (Ans.) 509 (i).
White, Mr., Dep. P.M.G., Superannuation (Ans.)

475 (i).
Williams, W. W., Dismissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to

adjn., 3410,3418 (i).
Wyebridge-Wyevale Postal Service (Ans.) 598.

Oliver, Mr. F., Alberta.
Butter Industry in Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2472 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

?', 1098; on Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M.
for 2°, 1495 (i).

Crows' Nest Pass Ry., Treatment of Workmen
on M. for Coin. of Sup., 6600 (ii).

Edmonton District Ry. Co.'s (B. 54) 1°*, 1379 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bosock)

in Com., 3075; on consdn. of Amt., 3368, 3546.
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. 66 (Mr.

Jameson) on Sen. Amts., 4807(ii).
North-west Irrigation Act Amt. B. 146 (Mr.

Bifton) on Sen. Ants., 7789 (i).
N.W.M.P., Yukon Detachment (remarks) 4453.
Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tidale) on M. for 2°, 2609 ; in Com., 2634 (i).
Personal Explanation re Liberal promises to

N.W. farmers, 2929 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt. B. 173

(Mr. >ieding) prop. Res. 7685 (fi.
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Oliver, MIr. P.-Continued.

SU PPLY :
Immigration (agent's salaries)6839 (ii).
Indiana: B. C., 7765 (i).
Miscellaneous (Alien Labour Law Enforcement)

7773; (Crow's Nest Pass commission)7263 (i).
Public Worka: Roads and Bridges, (Edmonton

Bridge, N.W.T.) 6259, 6297 (ii).
Osler, Mr. E. B., West Toronto.

Address, on The, 386 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 724 (Î).
Chignecto Ship Ry., par. in Montreal Gazette

(remarks) 5664 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Blair) on M.

for 3°, 5705(ii).
Long Lake Ry., M. to adju. 4449 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Char?-

ton) on Amt. (Mr. Macleaa) that Com. rise,
2419 (i).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on Amt. (Mr.
McNeill) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5846 (ii).

Rubber Goods, Duty &c., on M. for Com. of
Sup., 6637 (i).

SUPPLY :
Canal: Trent (construction)6538 (ii).
Immigration (agent's salaries),6820,6837 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3796 (i).

Parmalee, Mr. 0. H., Sheford.
Butter and Cheese, Improper Speculation in Sale,

Prohibition (B. 83)1°, 2001; 2° m., 2843 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W., (Controller of Customs),
North Grey.
Alien Labour Law, Appntnt. of Agent at Ft. Erie

(Ans.) 4178 (i).
Appnmts. by late Govt. on Amt. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Con. of Sup., 4841 (ii).
Bath (Ont.) Customs Officer, Appumt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6007 (ii).
Bounties on Iron and Steel, prop. Res., 6334 (ii).
Budget, on The, 3220 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2°, 887 (i).
Chambord Customs House, Cost, Establishnent,

&c. (Ans.) 1469 (i) 4179 (ii).
Cheticamp Customs Collectors, name, &c., (Ans.)

4181 (il).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 17 (Mr. McMulen) on

M. for 2°, 4231 (i).
Coasting Trade of Can. Act Ant. B. 106 (Sir

C. H. Tupper) on M. for 1°, 2811 (i).
Corn importations, 1897 to April, 1898, (Ans.)

3%59 (i).
foreign importa into Man. (Ans.) 3660 (i).

Customs Act Amt. (B. 152) 1°, 6318 ; in Com.,
6946 (ii).

B. 174 (Mr. Fielding)1°*, 7585 (ii).
Ass't Inspector at Quebee(An&.) 2817 (i).
Colector at Centreville, N. B., investiga-

tion re (Ans.) 831 (i).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Continued.
Custons, Collections in the Yukon (Ans.) 826 (j).

Dept., Appnmt. if Irish Roman Catholics,
4608 (ii).

Dept., Changes in Officials, Ret. laid on
Table, 6895 (i).

Custons and Fisheries Further Protection (B. 153)
10, 6319; 2° m., 6961 (ii).

Inspector, Ass't. in Prov. of Quebec (Ans.)
3313 (i).

Dismissals in Cape Breton Co., on Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. McDougaill) 6321 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Coin., 4322, 4386, 4424, 4468, 5264 (i).

Grand Narrows, Preventive Officer, duties and
salary (Ans.) 1781 (Î).

Hagarsville, Collector of Customs, defalcations
(Ans.) 974 (Î).

Horses for Feeding, &c., Importation, Licenses
by Fariners (Ans.) 2343 (i).

from UI.S. into N.W.T., &c. (Ans.) 3942.
Imports fron G. B. and U.S. (Ans.) 3663, 3936.

Dutiable value and amount collected (Ans.)
601 (i).

Iron and Steel Bounties (B. 159) prop. Res., 6723;
10* of B., 6727 (ii).

Johnson, J. T., Customs Officer at Ft. Erie, Dis-
nissal, &c. (Ans.) 4178 (ii).

Kootenay District, Postal, &c., facilities (remarks)
1747 (i).

Lafrance Fire Engine, Duty, &c., charged by
Govt. (Ans.) 6011 (ii).

Margaree Customs Collector, Dismissal, &c.
(Ans.) 4181 (ii).

Pulp Mill Machinery, entry in bond (Ans.) 3165.
Recipro-yal clause, Tariff, 1897, Amounts paid,

refund, &c., to Custonis (Ans.) 4175 (ii).
Returns re Dismissals (renmarks) 5519 (i).
St. Hyacinthe Customs Office, dues and officials

(Ans.) 600 (i).
Shannon, Thos., Customs Collector at Killarney,

Man., Dismissal (Ans.) 4770 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Civil Government: Customs, 45.56; cone., 7852
7818 ; (clerical assistance) 7475; (contingencies)
4588 (ii).

Cuatome (laboratory) 7774; (machinery, Chicou-
timi Pulp Works) 7792; (outaide service) 7356(fi).

Public Works: Ilarbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Toronto Harbour) 5903, 5907; Que.'(dredging)
7238(à).

Railways: I.C.B. (iron bridges) 6409 (ii).
Tennant, J. F., Dismissal of, on M. (Mr. Quinn)

for cor., 4203 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Quinn) for Ret.. 5176 (i).

Trade and Navigation Rets. (presented) 184 (i).
U. S. Customs Regulations at Fort Wrangel

(remarks) 1186 (i).
at Skagway and Dyea (explanation) 264 (i).
SS. "'Yantic," passage up St. Lawrence

(Ans.) 1336 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71(Sir Henri

Joly) on Sen. Amts., 7783 (ii).

INDEX. xlvii
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Penny, Mr. E. G., Montreal.
Civil Service, Attachuent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardwon) on M. for Con., 2862 (i).
Crininal Code (1892) Cruelty to Animals (B. 11)

1°*, 271 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. (B. 85) 1°, 2035 ();

wthdrl. of B. (M.) 2606 (i).
Holidays Act Amt. (B. 9) 1°, 270 (i).
Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1°, 2026.
Montmorency Cotton Mills Co.'"s incorp. (B. 102)

1°*' 2430 (i).
Montreal Harbour Coîmissioner's Loan B. 163

(Mr. Fielding) prop. Res., 6916; on M. for
Com., 7175 (ii).

Montreal and Province Line Ry. Co.'*s (B. 56)1°*,
1380 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin) on M. for 1l, 1384 (Î).

Pope, Mr. R. H., Compton.
Address, on The, 365 (i).
Agnes Postnaster and removal of office (M. for

cor.) 1787 (i).
Butter Industry of Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2384, 2443 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

1859 (,).
Telegrani to ligh Commissioner re Hamil-

ton Smiith's Proposals, 1018 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Coin., 2989 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock)in Coin.,

5779 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fishcr) in Com,. 4736 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris exhibition) 5049 (ii).
Ciril Government: Indians (contingencies) 4586;

Inland Revenue (contingencies) 4590; Marine
and Fisheries (contingencies)4596; Post Office,
4897; Publie Works (contingencies) 4594 (ii).

Mail Sieidies and SS. Subventions (Montreal,St.
John and Manchester) 7674 (ii).

Militia (gratuities) 7517 (ii).
Penitenitaries: Kingston, 7489 (i).
Public Works: Buildings (experimental farm)

5495; Ont., 5464; (Arnprior P.O.) 5453; (Deptl.
Block. Ottawa) 5070; (Major's Bill Park)5453,
5462; N.S., 5084, 5087; N.W.T., 5492; Harbours
and Rivera, NS. (New Harbour) 7612; Que.,
7639 (ii).

Yukon Ry., Action of U. S. Senate, on M. (Sir
Charles Tupper) to'adjn., 1319 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiac.
Chapleau Postmaster, Dismissal of Patrick Lynch

(Ques.) 3088 (i).
Des Joachima and Mackie's Station Mail service

(Ques.) 5135 (ii).
Francbise Act Repeal B. 16.(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for2, 2726 (i).
Lake Temiseamingue Ry. and Ry. Act (Ques.)

2349 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J.-Continued.
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, Con-

struction. &c., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 6466.
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams (M. for cor.)

4612 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Canali: Soulanges (construction)6520 (ii).
Culling Timber (salaries, &c.) 7250 (ii).
Miicellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass commission)7274.
Publie Worke: Hlarbours and Rivers, Ont., cone.,

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westtoreland.
Brineau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to C:>m. on
Privs. and Elections, 2233 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halcix) to M. for 2°, 1540,

Telegram to High Conmissioner, re Han-
ilton Smith's Proposals, 1006 (i).

Dart, Lyman, Remission of Sentence, in Com.
of-Sup., 6673 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 20, 2737: Aint., 2740; in Coi., 2983 ; on
Aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3', 5691 (i).

I.C.R., A. Stewart's Dismnissal (Ques.) 1933, 2342.
Diversion of route through Springhill

(Ques.) 1929 (i).
Expenditure for Improvements, &e. out

of income (M. for Ret.*) 3667 (i).
- -- Moncton Ry. station, Construction (Ques. )

477 (i).
- plunbing and heating contracts (Ques.)

2346(i).
Powlie, A., Car Inspector, Springhill, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1932 (Î).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 150

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 6796 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) in Com., 2052 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 5760 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquours-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 1764 (ii).
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

5152 (ii).
Simonds, R. H., I.C.R. employee, dismissal (M.

for Ret.*) 2840 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Anit. B. 39 (Sir Louis

.Davies) in Com., 1885, 2105, 2113 (i).
Summerside Harbour Breakwater, Tenders for

construction (Ques.) 2816 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fisheries (protection service)5309 (ii).
Legilation: Bouse of Commons (sessional leerks)

6990 (i).
Ocean and River Service (obstructions in navigable

rivers) 4964; (winter mail service)496. 4968(ii).
Publie Worke: Buildings, N.S., 5087; Harbours

and Rivers. NlfE, 5641; N.S., 5617; P.E.I.,
5632(i).

Quarantine (cattle slaughtered) 7006 (ii).
Railwaya: I.C.%4acommodation at Monoton)

7084; (culverts)i7085; (iron bridges)6390 (ii).

xlviii
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Powell, Mr. H. A. -Continued.
W (atnd Metans-The Tarif:

In Com. (preferential clause) 3775 (U).

Préfontaine, Mr. R., Maissoneure.
Inspection of Ashes, G(ovt. (Ques.) 3660 (i).
Lake Chanplain and St. Lawrence River Ship

Canal Co. 's incorp. (B. 99) 1*, 2430 (Î); M. for
Coîm., 6328 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioner's Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fidding) prop. Res., 6895 (ii).

North Shore Electric Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 97)
1", 2430 (i).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B.C.
Ashcroft Niail Service, Contract (Ques.) 3090 (i).

Postmaster, present occupant (Ques.) 1470.
Post Office, position of Postmaster (Ques.)

3090 (i).
Miners' Licenses, issued at Asheroft, B.C. (Ques.)

2847 (i).
Royal -NIilitary College, amalgamation of Classes

(.'Ques.)!973 (i).
U.S. .)Occupation of Dyea and Skagway (remarks)

619 (i).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., Mont real (Ste. Anne's).
Adulteration Aet Ant. B. 72 (Sir Henri Joli) in

Comi., 4777 (ii).
Aiîerican canned meats, Contracts with Can.

Govt. (remarks) 3940, 5017 (ii).
Belleville Post Office, Dism-issal, 0n M. for Com.

of Sup., 6223 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (NMr. Marcotte) to ref. to Coni. on
Pri vs. and Elections, 2179 (î).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. B/Iir) on
Amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to M. for 20, 1503;
in Com., 1854 (i).

-- Telegrani to High Commissioner re Hamil-
tou Smith's Proposals, 1028 (i).

Cattle Trade, opening Belfast Port (renarks) 2851.
Civil Service, Attaclhment of Salaries B. 14 (NIr.

Richardson) on M. for Coin., 3693 ; in Coin.,
4648 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatr'ick) in
Coi., 2986 (i), 3948, 4286, 4462, 4501 (ii*ï.

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 150
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin. on Res., 6145, 6180.

Lachine Canal Storekeeper, Applicants for posi-
tion (Ques.) 456 (i).

Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin.
on Res., 7428, 7465 (ii).

Montreal Custoi House, Disnissals, 1896to 1898,
naines, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3669 (i).

Navigation, Opening of Canals (remarks) 2700 (i).
Order (Ques. of) in Com. on B. 150 (Sir C. H.

Tupper) 6156 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. (Special Delivery) B. 167

(Mr. Midock) on M. for 2°, 7580 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fishr) in Coarç 4739 (ii).
4
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Quinn, Mr. M J. F.-Continut.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Cas) in Coin.,

3681 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 5519 (ii).
Steamîboat Inspection Act Aint. B. 39 (Sir Louis

Da ~is) in Coin., 1890i (i).

Civil Government (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) e33
Militia and Defence (accountant)3907 (i).

Militia (Dom. Artillery Association) 7522(i).
Penitetiaries : Kingston, 7d490 (i).
Publ)lic Wrorki,: Buildings, Ont., 5464: (Major's

Hill Park) 5453; (repairs) 544S; (Woodstock,
.P.),516.5; Harbours and Rivers, Mar. Provs.
(dredging) 60S4: Ont. (dredging)6095: N.S. (New
Harbour) 7603 (ii).

Tennant, Jf. F., Custoims Collector at, Gretna,
Man., Dismistsal (.M. for cor.) 4182 'ii).

(M. for Ret.) 3670 (i, ), (ii).
Victoria Fire Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 59) 1 , 13SO.
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, accident, Mr.

Mattison's services, &c. (renarks) 4775 (ii).
(remîarks) 4604 (ii).

Yuktn Ry., Action of U.S. Senate, on M. (8ir
Charles Tuppr) tii adjn., 1:3 >().

Reid, Mr. J. D., .North 'renvil/e.
Butter Industry of Canada (prop.

2482 (i).
Freight Rates on Rys., Regulation

271; 2, m., 2910 (i).

Res.) 2350e,

(B. 7) 1 *,

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Agricultural Inplemenîts. Free Eitry, on prop.

RIes. (Mr. Darin) 3188 (i).
Board of Ry. Coîamissioners, legislation, on

prop. lRes. (Mr. J<iaieon) 1812, 1825 (i),
Civil Service, Attachmnent of Salaries (B. 14) 1 ,

271 ; M. for Coiî., 2852, 3700 (i), 4639; in
Coin., 3706 (i), 4640, 4653 (ii).

Cr4îw's Nest Pass Ry., Construction by Co. (re-
marks) 6240 (ii).

Treatment of Labourers, on M. for Coin.
of Sup., 6622 (ii).

Grain Transit, Man. anîd N.W.'1., Regulation
B. 19 (MIr. Douglas) on M. for 2', 2064 (i).

(Grain Transport by C. 1. R. and Elevator Co. of
Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.) 483 (i).

(reat North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 7734 : Sen. Ants. 7460 (ii).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-
ton) on M. for 2°, 1970 ; in Coin., 1981 (i).

Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tis-
dale) on M. (Mr. Macle-an) to ref. back to Coi.,
2670 (Î).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 110 (Mir. Mulock) in
Con., 5763 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 4759 (ii).

Ry. Act (Grain Shipments) Amt. (B. 21) 1', 671.
Spades and Shovels, Combine moupoly M to,

Adjn., 1935 (i).
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Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Continued.
SUmLY:

Imi igr(ation (agents' salaries) 683; (i>i)
Leg;#liion : Bouse of Commons (debates) 7033 (ii).
Mfi8cellaneonei (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7271.
Penitentiarieg : St. Vincent de Paul, 661)0 (ii).

Tennant. J. F., Custonis Collector at Gretna,
. Man., on M. (Mr. Quinn) forucor., &c., 4198 (ii).

---- on M. (Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5191 ii).
Wheat graded and put in Elevators at Fort

William (M. for Ret.*) 2839 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Liquor peniits

(Ques.) 1472 (i).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, East Toronto.
Bell Telephone Co.'s Pet. (Ques.) 6031 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 1', 248 ; on M. for 2-, 1126 (i).
Copyright, International Action by British Govt.,

on M. for Coni. of Sup., 6627, 6801 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Connissioner's Rep. (re-

marks) 6030 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Aint. (Mr. Po-cll) to M. for 2T, 2768 (i); on M.
for 3'. 5701 (ii).

Infantry Schools, Fredericton and London, Cost
of Lighting. &c. (Ques.) 7121 (ii).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co. 's B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coi., 3037 ; on consdn. of Ants., 3551 (i).

Permanent Force, Subaltern Officers, &c.,
Appnnit. by Govt. (Ques.) 7122 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mu'ock) on M.
for 2ý, 5548 ; iii Coi., 5755; on M. for 3, 6122.

Free Postage for Newspapers (remarks)
4011 (ii).

SUPPL:
A4rt, Agriculture, &c. (patent record)5023 (i).
Miscellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7251,

7273; Privy Council (records) 7279.
Public Worke: Buildings,Ont.,"7217; (repairs,&c.)

5449; Miscellaneous (monument for Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie) 6105; (National Art Gallery) 6103;
Telegraph Lines (St. Lawrence Shore) 6101 (ii)

Scientifie Intitutione (Toronto observatory) 5002.
Yukon Provisional Di'îtrict: Administration of
Govt., 7M2 (ii).

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marqüette.
Agricultural Implenents, Free Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 3180 (i).
-Budget, on The, 3626 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2ý, 1106 (i).
Corn, Foreign, Imports into Man. (Ques.) 3660.
Coté, Thos., Emplyn.t. by Govt. (Que-.) 4176 (ii).
Dom. Elections, 1896, cost, &c., re prosecutions in

Man. (M. for Ret.*) 2841 (i).
Dom. Lands, Tenby, Man., sub-agent, Appnrnt.

(Ques.) 3087 (i).
Elkhorn, Man., Postmaster, Appntnt., &c. (Ques.)

477Û(ii).
Franchise.Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2', 2580 (i); in Com., 4144 (ii).

1 -

Roddick, Mr. T. G., Montreul (St. Antoine).
A ppumts. by late Govt. and Colonial Office Cor.,

&c. (Ques.) 7689 (ii).
Newfoundland and Canada, Negotiations between

(remnarks) 1928 (i).
(Ques.) 5391 (ii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Fro<,ntenue.
Address, on The, 374 (i).
Butter industry in Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2480 (i).
Civil Service, Attachnent of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richa rdson) on M. for Com., 3696; (i).
Abolition B. 76 (Mr. Mulock) in Coin.,

6378, 6797 (fi).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit-patrick) on

M. for 'r, 2729 (i).
P. O. Savings Banks dep>osits, reduction of

interest, on Amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Coi.
on Ways and Means, 3746 (i).

SUPPLV:
C(a'nals: Trent (construction) 6545(ii).
Ciril Gorernment: Post Office, 4895 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7271.
Poat Office : Outside service (letter carriers)7777.
Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (Rideau Hall) 5602.

Rodamond, Mr. B., North Laiark.
British American Light and Power Co.'s incorp.

(B. 109) 1*, 2844 (i).
Pacifie and Yukon Ry., Nav., Trading and Min-

ing Co.'s (B. 151) 1°*, 6227 (ii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
Atlantic Fisheries, U.S.'Legislation re (remarks)

1272 (i).
Bear River Bridge, Removal (Ques.) 1337 (i).
Bruneau, Mr. M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, 2200 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 774 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Ric<êrdaon) on M. for Com., 3702 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com., 3962, 397p6, 4046, 4062, 4434 (i).

|

I

Roche, Mr. W. J.-Continued.
Hudson Pay Expedition, James Fisher's Rep.

(Ques.) 603,'2349 (Î).
Immigration of Wonen servants (Ques.) 3309 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Medical Officer (Ques.)

2846 (Î).
Macdonald Election, Cost of Prosecutions (Ques.)

2349 (î).
Shannon, Thos., sub-collector of Customs at Kil-

arney, Dismissal (Ques. 4770 (ii).
Tennant, .J. F., Custons Collèetor at Gretna, on

M. (Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 518 (ii).
Weatherbee, Mr. Justice, Absence from Prov.

(Ques.) 3166 (i).



INDEX.

Russell, Mr. B.-Contintied.
SUPPLY :

Civil Government: Public Works (contingencies)
4594 (ii).

Tanner, J. E., Forcible detention by Spanish
(Govt. at Porto Rico (Ques.) 6011 (ii).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
Board of Ry. Commissioners, legislation, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Jamesnn) 1795 ().
Canadian Yukon Ry. Co. 's B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

M. for 2 , 1116 (i).
Elevator Monopoles, Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.)

598.(i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit atrick) on

M. for 2-, 2593 (i); in Coin., 4150 (ii).
Grain Transit, Man. and N.W.T. Regulation B.

19 (Mr. bouglas) on M. to ref. to Ry. Com.,
2081 (i).

Hudson Bay Ex*dition, Rep. as to Navigability
(Ques.) 975 (i).

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. 66 (Mr.
Jam(son) r*, 1736 (i).

Pot Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Muiock) in
Comn., 5776 (ii).

Su >v
Imemigration (agents' salaries) 6844 (ii).
Publie 1ork8: Buildings, Man., 54S7 ; Harbours

and Rivers, Man.. 5929 (ii).
Mi8cellaneols: (Crow's Nest Pass commission)

7261 (ii).
Yukon Ry. Action of U.S. Sen. on M. (Sir

Charles Tupper) to adjn., 1302 (Î).

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi a.nd Sagucnay.
Judges of the Provincial Court Act Aint. B. 150

(Mr. Fitpatrick) on M. for2°, 6775 (ii).
North Shore Electric Ry. Co. incorp B. 97 (Mr.

Préfontaine) Sen. Ants., 7788 (ii).

Scriver, Mr. J., Huntingidon.
Nickel Steel Co.'s B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Harnilton) on

M. (Mr. LaRivière) to ref. to Com. on Rys.,
&c., 3644 (i).

Private Bills Pet., Extension of time (M.) 935,
970 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art8, Agriculture, &c. (patent record)7513 (ii).
Canalh,: Beauharnois (contingencies) 7191 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Butter Industry in Can. on prop. Res. (Mr.

Reid) 2475 (i).
Can. Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2°,

1242 (i).
-Manitoba Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com. on Res., 7408 (ii).
San José Scale, Prohibition of U.S. Nursery

Stock on M. (Mr. Charlton) to Adjn., 2250.
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coi., 2126 (i).
41.

Sifton, Hon. a., (Minister of Interior), Brandon.
Abenakis Indians, St. Francis Agency (Ans.)

3408(i).
Appn-nts in N. W. Ters. (Ans.) 977 (i).
Battleford Indian Agency, death of cattle (Ans.)

1574, 2844 (i).
Boundaries of the Prov. of Que. (B. 160) 1', 6746;

2°, and in Com., 7410 (i).
Boundary between Can. and Alaska (Ans.) 1076.
British Joint Stock Co.in Yukon (Ans.) 1471 ().
C. P, R., Lands exempt from taxation (Ans.)

1340 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2T, 571, 621; on Amt. (Mr. Bordcn, Halifax) to
M. for 2', 1727, in Coi., 1856 (i).

Hamilton Snith's Proposals (Ans.) 979 (i).
Telegrain to High Cominissioner, 999 (î).

Coasting Trade of Can. Act Aint. B. 106 (Sir
Charles H. Tipper) on M. for 1, 2508 (Î).

Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Treatment of Worknen,
On M. for Coi. of Sup., 6604 (ii).

Daunais, C. N., Emnujnint. by Govt. (Ans.)192$.
Deaf Mutes in N. W. T., Provision by N. W.

Giovt. (Ans.) 1930 (i), 4345 (ii).
Dep. Miin. of Int., present occupant (Ans.) 3408.
Des-Joachins and Mackie Station Mail Service

(Ans.) 5135 (ii).
Domn. Lands Act Ait. (B. 130) 1°, 4679; in

Coi., 5937 (il).
Donaldson, S. J., Inunigration Agent, N. W. T.,

ainounts paid (Ans.) 4176 (ii).
Dismissals ini N. W. T., on inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

Da riu) 6115 (ii).
Dredging Leases issued to J. A. Mercier (Ans.)

1934 (i), 6317 (ii).
Miles of River (Ans.) 1935 (i).
Drolet, Chevalier, Mining Leases, &c.

(Ans.) 671, 1073 (i), 4924 (ii).
(explanation) 831 (i).

Edwards, Dr. O. C., Indian Medical Officer,
Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4607 (ii).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in
Com.; 4127, 4139 ; on Amt. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to M. for 30, 5674 (i).

Free Miners Certificates, number issued, &c.
(Ans.) 3311 (ii), 4773, 5133 (i).

Galician Settlers in N. W. T., Rep. re destitu-
tion (remarks) 101 (i).

Geological Survey Act Amt. (B. 114) 1°, 3404 (Î);
in Com., 4776 (ii).

Govt. cattle and Battleford Agency (Ans.) 1574,
2844 (i).

Grain liens, Man. and N. W. T., legislation re
(Ans.) 1930 (i).

Great North.west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coi., 7737, 7742, 7787 (ii).

Immigration Literature, correction of statement
(remarks) 6581 (i).

Immigration foreign, settled in Can. (Ans.) 6109.
women donestics (Ans.) 3309 (i).



INDEX.

Sifton, Hon. C.-Cntinmud.
Indian Act Ant. (B. 144) 1, 5661 ; 2', i., 5960;

in Con.. 5963 (ii).
Indian Dept., Annual Rep. (presented) 1473 ()

Law Clerk, Apprmnt., 7654, 7658 (ii).
- Lands, Qu'A ppelle Valley, rights of set-

tiers, on 1. (Mr. Drin ) to adjn. 518 (Î).
Reserve crops in -N. W. T. (remarks) 5571.
Titles in Athabasca, Mackenzie and

Yukon (Ans.) 824 (i).
Industrial School, Battleford (Ans.) 1574 (i).
Interior Dept., Annual Rep. (presented) 3940 (ii).

Dismiissals in N.W.T, (Ans.) 829 (i).
.Jones. Charles A., Inunigration Agent, Appnt.

yv Govt., 4607 (ii).
Lands Reserved for settliement in iMan. and

N.W.T. (Ans.) 971 (i).
Land Titles Act Amt. (B. 132) 1", 4683; 2 in.,

and in Con., 5957 (ii).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2(Mr. Charltoî)

on M. for 2-, 1967 (i).
31cCarthy, Dalton, 31.P., Candidature for Bran-

don (Ans.) 4610 (ii).
3eKay, Thos., anounts due for timber dues

(Ans.) 4176 (ii).
Man. Claiir.s, on inqtiry for Ret., 1030 (i)..
Man. School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fiddingy) in Com.

(n Res., 7425 (ii).
University and Driving Park Grant, &c.

(Ans.) 7124 (ii).
Militia Bounty (land) N.W.T. Extension B. 133,

1', 4683,; 2 n., 5960 (ii).
Miners Licenses issued at Ashcroft, B.C. (Ans.)

2847 (i).
White and Chilkoot Passes (remarks) 4602.

Mining and Dredging leases, on inquiry fori Ret.,
5322 (ii).

issued (Ans.) 3317 (i).
3Johawk Indians, wthdrl. of grant for medical

services(Ans.) 2817 (i).
Iount Elgin Institute, Establishment (Ans.) 672.

Noble, Mfr., Payments to, by Giovt. (Ans.) 5133.
N.W. Ter. Act Aut. (B. 131) 1', 4681 ; 2 m.,

5945; in Coi., 5946; 3° ni., 6064 (ii).
Irrigation Act Amut. (B. 146) 1°, 5662; in

Com., 6124; Sezn. Amts., 7788 (ii).
N. W. Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

Supplies to Yukon, 5500 (ii).
-- Reported loss of men (remarks) 7659 (ii).

N. W. Settlers, amount due Govt. for seed grain
(renarks) 5135, 5570 (i).

N.W.T., Dismissals, on inquiry for Ret., 6115,
6317 (i).

Immigration Hand-book, on M. (Mr.
Davin) to adjn., 5936 (ii).

Norwood, H. H., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 7120.
Ogilvie, Mr., Services since 1898 (Ans.) 3406 (i).

Official Klondike Guide, number distr-
buted (Ans.) 4612, 4772 (i).

Translation (remarks) 604 ().
Rep. sent from Yukon, dates (Ans.)974(i).

àSifton, Hon. C.-Continued.
Orton. I)r., Indian Medical Supt., Dismnissal (re-

marks) 5391 (ii).
Priv. (Ques. of) Press Representatives and Mem-

hers of Parit., on M. (Sir Charle'. Tupp'r) to

Adjn., 5128 (Ji).
Queen Victoria Park, Niagara FaIls (Ans.) 2848.
Rankin. Imnigration Agent in Kansas (Ans.)

1779 (i).
Rebellio n Claims~ Con mnaission. N. W. T., Appîinmt.

by Govt. (Ans.) 5321 (ii).
Regina Industrial Sehool, Epinîymut. of 1)r. Wil-

loughby (Ans.) 828 (i).
tegistry and Land Oitice, Regina (Ans:) 1931 (i).
Restigouche hndian Agent, Dism4iissal of V. .1. A.

Venner (Ans.) 4611 (ii).
Rothwell's Rep., re claiis of settler- (remuarks)

2852 ().
School Lands, sales in Man. (Ans.) 2432 (i).
Seed( Grain, anount due G>vt. by Settlers (Ans.)

5135, 5570 (ii).

CivilGcernint (Geological survey) 45519;
(salaries) 7477; Indians, 4553; (con tingeicies)
45$-5: Interior, 4527, 4551 (ii).

Jo)m. Lnd? (connissioners' salary) 6858; (sur-
veys, &c.) 6Sf.;L, 7307 (ii).

Geologienh Sirrey (Yukon District survey) 7754.
Gort. ofJN. W.T. (Insane asylums) 7305; (sehools,

&c.) 6857 (iii.
Inunigqration (agents' salaries) 6821, 6827. 7277.

7288. 7744 (ii).
Indiane (Oka Indians)'7291; .C., 7761; (General

Inspector's salaries) 7303; (Man. and N.W.T.)
6854, 7301, 776i; N.B., 7294 ; (medical attend-
alnce) 7298; N.S., 7293: (erection of fence) 7294;
Ont. and Que. (indust rial schools) 7755; (surveys)
41849 (ii).

Milifia (Yukon Force) 7060 (ii).
Mi'eel«n'ols: .. Man. and N.W.T. (Alien Labour

Law) 7275; (Boundary U.S. and Can.) 6860;
(feneing N. W.T. Park) 7251; Interior, Outside
service (gratuities) 7769; (Rocky Mountain
Park) 7769 (i).

MouuntedPolice: 6856 (i).
Yukon Provieion.l District: Administration of

Govt., 7325; (service of N. W. M. P.) 6858;
(steamers) 7769 (ii).

Telegraph Lines, north shore of St. Lawrence,
tenders for contract (Ans.) 7123 (i).

U.S. Customs in Alaska and boundary Line
(renarks) 407 (i).

- - Occupation of Dyea and Skagway (Ans.)
829 (i).

- Relief Expedition to the Yukon (remuarks)
102 (i).

- military escort (Ans.) 971 (i).
Vancouver Island Ry. Belt, Settlers' claims, &c.

(remarks) 4452 (i).
Walsh, Administrator in the Yukon, Instruc-

tions (Ans.) 1777 (i).
(presented) 1341 (i).

Yukon Provisional District Administration (B.
154) 2' m., 6727 ; in!Com., 6731 (ii).



INDEX.

Sifton, Hon. O.-continucd.
Yukon Dredging Leases, Ad vertisement from

Chicago Record (renarks) 409 (i).
Geological Survey (Ans.) 3312 (î).
Gold tDredging (Ans.) 1074 (Î).
Homestead Land Laws (Ans.) 1338, 1784.
Govt. Claims (Ans.) 5134 iii).
Liquor Permits (Ans.) 1472, 2433, 2813,

2446, 1781 (i).
Mining Leases, &c. (Ans.) 2036 (i).
(reiarks) 6895 (ii).
Mann and Mackenzie's contract, Omis-

sions (remarks) 1079 (ii).
sleigh Route (Ans.) 1777, 1928 (i).
Municipal Regulations (remarks) 1748 (i).
Placer Mining, Claims entered, &e., (Ans.)

6006 (ii).
Quartz Mining, regulations (Ans.) 1342(i)

(remarks) 2000 (ii).
River Routes, Mr. Jennings Rep. (pre-

sented) 409 (i).
Titber Sale,, &c. (Ans.) 1784 (i).
Transport of Supplies (reinarks) 6581 (ii).
accounts ordered by Pu)blic Acets. Com.

(remarks) 4350.
Wagon Road (remiarks) 1341 (Î).

Snetsinger, Mr. J. G-., Corn ie; «ud stPormont.
Butter Industrv in C'an., on pop. es. (Mr.

Reid12477 (i).

('an,,l# Galops, 76;50 (ii.

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentrorth I Brant.
Butter Induîstry in Can. on prop. Res. (Mr. RIeid)

2500 (i).
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richa rr~on> on M. for Comn., 2862 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal 13. 16 (Mr. Fit:putricki in
Coin., 4325 (ii).

Hagarsville Collector of Cuistoms, Defalcation
(Ques.) 974 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chur/-
ton) on Amnt. (Mr. Mar/ean) that Com. rise.
2402, 2418 (i).

M. to restore to order paper, 2427 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicatinig Liqiors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fishcr) in Conm., 4737 (ii).

LeaiJdqtion.: Hlouse of Commnons (de bates) 7030 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (Sut .LEs 1). Ehn-;A ) West OMitaro.
Address, Reply to, Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 936.

Jubilee to the Queen, Reply, 'Mess. from
His Ex. (read) 1466 (i).

Agricultural Implenents, Ques. of Order (Mr.
Darin) ruling, 3205 (i).

Alien Worknen, on M. (Mr. Clarke) to adjn.,
4030 (ii).

Appuints. in the N.W.T., Ques. (Mr. Darin)
ruled in order, 977 (i).

to Office (renarks) 1187 (i).

Speaker, Mr.-Ctinu«d.
Bagot Electoral District, issue of writ (notifica-

tion) 3924 (iJ).
(remarks) 3826 (i).

Bills not printed in French (remarks) 3084 (i).
presentation, renarks as to seconders, 671.
Royal Assent, 2089 (i).

Bounties on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Pvrterson)
nembers remarks checked, 6726 (ii).

Bruneau, Mr., M.P., for Richelieu, Resignation,
niember called to order, 2165 (i).

(Personal Exilanation) 1772 (i).
Canadi-n Yukon Rv. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) Amt.

%(Mr. Mi Ines) dec-lared out of order, 1725 (i).
Controverted Elections, .Judges' Rep. (read) 1 (i).
Criminal Code .Act Ant. B. 3 (Mr. Charlton) en

M. for 2' (ruling) 4221 (ii).
Dawson City, Electrie Lightinig, &c., Co.'s B.

ref. to Miscellaneous Private Bills Coni., 3868.
Dawson City Electrie Co.'s B. 123, ref. to Sel.

Coiî. on Rys.. 4387 (ii).
Debates, Otficial, 2nd Rep. (ruling) 3823 (1).

Omission of Ques. from Rep.. on Ques. of
Priv. (Mr. Mcontoll) 3427 (i).

RE.t. re.(,-(presented) '3924 (i).
French translation and printing (reuarks)

302 j).
Gi.anoqule Drill Slhed (renarks) 5310 (ii).
Gex'neral Inspection Act. wthdrl. of B. (remarks)

26006 fi).
Georgian Bay Tiiber on prop. Ques. of Ir.

.ie; ni,,och (ruling) 826 (î).
Gov. Ge. and Ministerial Responibilities on M.

(Sir Chorles Tupper) to adjin. remarks) 267 (i).
Inspection of Ashes (remarks) 3660 (i).
Jubilee Staips. Irregularity of deb. (remarks)

3939~ (il).
Kingston Locomotive Works, &c., on I. (Mr.

Taylor) to' adjn., 6'05 (i).
Lalonde, essenger, lHouse of Commons, charge

of canvassing in Russell (remnarks) 909 (i).
Library of Parlt., Joint Rep. (presented) 5 (i).
McCarthy, Dalton. Candidature for Brandon,

relevancy of Ques., 4610 (ii).
Maj. Gen. Commanding, Order, Ques. of (MIr.

Foster) re Letter read by Prime Minister
(ruling) 6411, 6463 (ii).

Membilers asking questions (remarks) 2433 (i).
Menlrs called to Order, 271, &;13 ().

New, Certificate, of Ret. (notification) 2

(i); 4347 (i).
New (notification) 3, 270 (i).
interrupting Speaker (remarks) 987 (i).
reiarks checked, 1051, 2922 (i): 5013,

5324, f;320, 6326 (ii).
Mess. froui His Ex. (read) 405, 936, 1466, 2698(i);

5663, 6439, 7378 (ii).
Montreal HarbourCommrnissioners,Loan B.on pro.

Res. (Mr. Fieldiing) Order, Ques. of (ruling) 6927.
'Nickel Steel incorp. B. 96 on M. (Mr. LvRiviere)

to ref. to Ry. Com., 3648 (i).

iii



liv INDEX.

Speaker, Mr.-Continued.
North-west Central Ry. Co. 's B. 140, Ques. of

Procedure (remarks) 6002 (ii).
Ontario Lumber Cut, on M. (Mr. Britton) to

adjn. (remarks) 1843 (i). •

Ont. and Rainy River Co.'s B. on M. for Coin.,
(ruling) 2614 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Dowarille) 1702 (i).
(Sir Clurles H. Tupper) in Coin. on B. 150

(ruling) 6155 (ii).
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) re Crow's Nest Pass

Labourers (ruling) 6618 (ii).
- Unparlianentary Language, 1679 (î).

W. W. Williams, Dismnissal(remarks)3424.
Parlianient, Opening, Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. McNeill) (remarks)

520 (i).
(Mr. McMill«n) (ruling) 6113 (ii).

Prince Albert Mail Service, delay in transmission
on M. (Mr. Dans) to adjn., Irregularity in
deb., 2520 (i).

Privilege- (Ques. of) Press Representative and
Members of Parlt. (Sir Charles Tupper). Mem-
bers remarks checked. 5125 (ii).

(remarks) 5132 (i).
Procedure, Ques. of, 3° of B. (remarks) 2647 (i).

stmut. read, 3095 (i).
Prorogation, Com. froi Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (notifi.

cation) 7818 (ii).
--- Mess. from His Ex., 7886 (ii).

Questions asked by inenbers, Answers must bear
on subject matter (ruling) 459 (i).

put.by meiners, order of procedure, 7118.
Ruled out of order, 602 (Î).

Speech from the Throne (rep.) 3 (i).
Stationary Engineers, Examination B. on prop.

introduction (remarks) 2800 (i).
Stimulants in the Chamber during debate (re-

marks) 3638 (i).
SUPPLY:

Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Debates) 7034;
(sessional clerks) 5999, 7011; (stationery, &c.)
7035 (il).

Suspension of Rule 49 on M. (Mr. Landerkin)
(ruling) 5016 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., and the Senate (remarks) 3319.
Vacancies (notification) 2 (i).
Votes and Proceedings, Record of vote on 3° of

B. (remarks) 2850 (i).
Warrants for writs of elections, 2 (i).
West Huron and North Simcoe, Vacancy (re-

marks) 7043 (i).
issue of Warrant, 7087 (ii).

West Prince, P.E.I., vacancy (remarks) 1079 (i).
issue of Writ, 1173 (i).

Winter Communication, P.E.I. and Mainland
(remarks) 1779 (i).

Yukon Provisional District, Accounts asked for
by Pub. Acets. Com. (remarks) 4354 (ii).

Liquor Permits, members remarks checked
on M. to Adjn., 3093 (i).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. L. P. BRODEUR) Rouville.
Alberta and Yukon Ry. Navigation Mining Co.'s

B. in Com. (ruling) 7166 (ii).
Cattle Export Trade, Montreal, G.B. and Ireland,

members remarks ruled out of order, 2270 (i).
Lord's Day. Better Observance B., section before

Chair (remarks) 2041 (Î).
Menbers called to order, 437, 1961 (i), 4158, 4207,

7604 (ruling) 7606 (ii).
remarks checked, 4444, 4446, 5145, 6153,

6221, 6578 (ii).
requested to wthdrw. renarks, 6871 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police Act Aint. B. on M. for 2°
(ruling) 4242 (il).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Britton) 1505 (i).
(Mr. Montaelue) in Coin. of Sup., 4891 (ii).
(ruling) 3526, 3531 (i).
Ways and Means, stimulants in the Hse.,

3611 (ii).
Post Office Act Ant. B. on M. for Coin., Mem-

bers remarks checked, 5720 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Civil Govern nent: Post Office (members' reinarks
checked) 4867 ; (unparliamentary language)
member called to Order, 2507 (Î).

IWays cind Meéans-On M. (Mr. Diarin) to adjn.
deb. (ruling) 3595, 3606 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Address, on The, 337 (i).
Agricultural implenients, Free Entry on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3200 (i).
Alien Labour, Enforcement (remarks) 5795 (i).

-Workmen, importation to Toronto on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to adjn., 4040 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Agreements, &c., on
prop. Res. (Sir Richard («rteriyht) 5230 (ii).

Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ
on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Adjn., 5240 (ii).

Boundaries of the Prov. of Que., B. 160 (Mr.
Sifton) on M. for 1°, 6747 (ii).

Bruneau, Mr., M. P., for Richelieu, Resignation,
on prop. Res. (Mr. arcotte) to ref. to Con. on
Priv. and Elections, 2223 (i).

Business of the Use., Morning Sittings, 6228 (ii).
Butter Industry of Can., Encouragement of, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2367, 2479, 2511 (i).
Budget, Tbe, 3533, 3554 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on Amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifix) to M. for 2°, 1657 (i).
Hamilton Snith's Proposals(Ques.)979 (i).

Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.
Richrdson) on M. for Coi., 2872 (i) ; in Coin.,
4665 (!i).

Act Amnt. B. 17 (Mr. McMillen) on M.
for 2, 4233 (ii).

Superannuation Abolition B. 76 (Mr.
Muidock) on M. for 24, 6346; in Coin., 6797 (ii).

Combination in Restraint of Trade, Prevention
Act Amnt. (B. 88) 10, 2241 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.- Continued.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation on conc.,

7845 (ii).
Dawson City Electrie Lighting and Tramway

Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Coin.,
6842 (ii).

Dawson City Electric Co.'s B.123 (Mr. Morrison)
in Com., 7160 (ii).

Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies
(B. 90) 10*, 2241 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on
M. for 2°, 2296 (i); in Coin., 4118, 4375, 4455;
on M. for 3¢, 5703; Sen. Ants., 7543 (i).

Grand Trunk Ry. Regulations, on M. (Mr.
Wallace) to adjn., 6025 (i).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Thursdays on M.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2525 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Mforrison) on Sen. Aints., 7463 (ii).

Insolvency B. 84 (Mr. Fortin) on M. for 1', 2035.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act. Amt. B.

150 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) in Coin on Res., 6128,
6159 (hi).

(Pension) B. in Com. on Res. 7140 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

in Coin., 2961, 3071 (i).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.

Britton) in Coni., 4805 (ii).
Klondike and Peace River, &c., B. 91 (Mr.

Da ris) in Coni., 4170 (ii).
Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship

Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfontaine) in
Coin., 6333 (i).

Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch(iarl-
ton.) on M. for 2°, 1969 (i).

Maj. Gen. Conmmanding, Order, Ques. of, re
Letter read by Prime Minister, 6443 (ii).

Manitoba Debt Account B. 169 (Mr. Fielding)
prop. Res., 7396; in Coni., 7402, 7467 (ii).

School Fund B. 168 (Mr. Fielding) prop.
Re,., 7419: in Coin., 7424 (ii).

School Ques., Address to the Holy Father
on M. for Com. of Sup., 5416 (ii).

Memubers' Sessional Trunks, Contract, &c., on
M. for Coin. of Sup., 7050 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners, Loan B. 163
(Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res., 6917; on M. for
Com., 7173: in Con., 7180 (ii).

North-west Irrigation Act Ait. B. 146 (Mr.
Sifton) on Sen. Amts., 7788 (ii).

N. W. Mounted Police. Contract for transporta.
tion of supplies to Yukon (remarks) 5517 (il).

Officer Conimanding Militia, Increased allowance
in Coin. on Res., 4930, 4946 (i).

Ontario Lmnber Cut, on M. (Mr. Britton) to
adjn.. 1847 (i).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisdalc) 1*, 903 (i); on M. for Coin., 2397,
2560 (i).

(renarks) 2123 (i).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Continued.
Order (Ques. of) re Montreal Loan B., 6925(i).

(Mr. Montapue) in Coin. of Sup., P. O.
Dept., 4893 (ii).

Orton, Dr., Dismissal as Indian Agent in Man.,
(M. for cor.*) 369 (i).

P f(remarks) 5393 (ii).
Pacific and Yukon Ry. Navigation and Mining

Co/'s B. 33 (Mr. Tiedale) 1*, 903 (i).
Personal Expianation re par. in Ottawa Citizen

re Man. School Question, 5496 (ii).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 110 (Mr. Milock) on M.

for 3°, 6123 (ii).

Savings Bank, reduction of interest on
Amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for Coi. of Ways and
Means, 3740 (Î).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on Aint. (Mr.
McNeill) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5853 (hi).

Prince Albert Mail Service, Delay in Transport,
on M. (Mr. Davis) to Adjn., 2520 (i).

Private Legislation, on M. (Mr. Belcourt) to pro-
ceed (objection) 7466 (ii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) re par. in La
Patrie) re Man. Schools, 7720 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-PlebisciteB.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2', 4712 (ii).

Ry. Conuissioners, Board of, Legislation, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1814 (i).

. Employees Safetv B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in
Com., 4208 (ii).

Rate War (M. to adjn.)1175 (i).
Man., Settlers, on M. (Mr. Maclean) to

adjn., 1478 (i).
Transportation, on M. (Mr. M«clean) to

adjn., 1752 (i).

St. John Bridge Co.'s B. 78 (Mr. Ellis) on 2°,
1950 (i).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock
B. 82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1', 1907, 1912. (i).

on M. (Mr. Charlton) to adjn., 2251 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Paris exhibition) .5041;

(patent record)5023; (year book),5025 (ii).
Canals: Grenville (enlargement) 6552; Sault Ste.

Marie (construction) 6550; Soulanges (construc-
tion) 6448,6528; Trent (construction) 6547(ii).

Civil Government: Agriculture (salaries) 4850;
Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3834; Militia and De-
fence (accountant) 3904 (); Post Office, 4857,
4878; (contingencies) 4918 (ii).

C u'toms. (laboratory) 7774; (outside service) 7362.
Dominion Lande (commissioner's salary, &c.) 6858;

(surveys) 6860, 7308 (ii).
Fisheries (protection service) 5268 (ii).
Government of N.W.T.: Insane Asylums, 7306;

(schools, kc.) 6857 (ii).
Immigration (agents' salaries) 6821 (ii).
Indians: Man. and N.W.T., 6856, 7767; N.S.

(erection of fence, &c.) 7296; (surveys)6853 (ii).
Legiblation: House of Commons (debates) 7031;

(stationery, &o.) 7038(ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (repairs to wharfs)

5000; (salaries) 4988 (ii).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Continued.
Sup'.y-Continued.

M« il rbidies ani SS. Sbvention (Can. and
South Africa) ï22; (Montreal, St. John and
Manchester) 7660 (ii).

marinef H pital, 5003 (i).
Miscellanteousi: Man. and N.W.T. (alien labour

law) 7277; (arbitration aceounts, Can. and
Provs.) 6861; (Boundary Can. and U.S.) 6860;
(Iludsr.n Bay Expedition)7098 (ii).

Militia (gratuities,&e.) 7518; (Yukon Contingent)
7796 (i).

Minitcd Police,68>6 (ii).
er:an and Rijrr .Service (wiiter mail service)
4971 (il).

Pen itnt,tinri,- (comnissioners expenses) 7339,7348;
Kingston, 74S9 (ii).

P ublic Works: Buildings, B. C., 758 ; N. W. T.,
7589; Ont., 5470, 5482: (Ottawa grounds, &c.)
5471; (Woodstock P 0.) 5468; liarbours and
Rivers (general vote) 6072; B.C., 7242; N.S.
(New Harbour) 7590, 7600; Ont., 5886; (dredg-
ing) 6091:. (Toronto Harbour) 5893, 5909: Que.
(St. Lawrence Ship channel) 5054; Miscellane-
Ous (clerical assistance) 6104 ; (National Art
(aillery) 6103: (Hion. Mr Mackenzie*s monu-
ment) 6105; Roads and Bridges, 6100; Que.,
7587 (ii).

Ononètini (cattle slaughtered) 7004; (" Scientifie
Dairying ') 6997 (ii).

Ra>/w"y8: Crow's Nest Pass (salaries, &c.) 7110;
I.C.R. (claimsw for damages by fire) 7373: (ac-
comumodation at St. John) 7C49; P.E.I. Ry.
(rilling stock) 6437 (ii.

nSi, ndIti. In ttifutions(hydrographie service) 5001;
(mneteoroloqgical service) 5001 (ii).

itnprorid/Ifre / s : per Aud Gen.'s Rep., 7351 (ii).
uk'on ProriMinaul Ditrict: Maintenance of
Force, 73 5 (ii).

Thessaloi Point Liglhthouse, total cost (tues.)
1932 (i).

Toronto and Huls-n Bav Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 77
(Mr. C/ n rke on M. for Coim.. 4562; on M. to
conle. in Sen. Amts., 6268 (ii).

Weiglhts and Measures Act Anit. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin.) on M. for P1, 1386 (i).

Ant. B. 71 (Sir Henri JIy) in Com.,
2115, 3101(i) ; Sen. Ants., 7785 (ii).

West Huron and Northt Siicoe, Vacancy (re-
marks) 7042 (ii).

Williais, W. W., Seeley's Bay Pcostnaster, Dis-
missal, on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3416 (i).

Yukon Military Contingent, Expenditure, &c.
(remuarks) 4797 (ii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Richond and Wolfe.
Butter Industry in Can., Encouragement of,

prop. Res. (Mr. Reid) 2466 (i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Pitzpatriek)

M. for 2°, 2732 (i).

on

on

Sutherland, Mr. J., North oxford.
Ancient Order of Foresters, Subsidiary Court

incorp. B. 113 (Mr. Lanerl'in) P, 3164 (ii).
Anglo-French Telegrapli Co. on M. (Mr. Fraser)

to present Pet., 5143 (ii).

Sutherland, Mr. J.-Continued.
Business of the Hse.-Morning Sittings and

Conanittees (remarks) 6110 (i).
Sittings of Conmmittees (M.) 6227, 6318 (ii).

Butter Industry in Can., on prop. Res. (Mr.
Reid) 2486 (i).

Canadian Mining Institute incorp. B. 116 (Mr.
Haley ) l*. 3502 (i).

Canadian Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 42 (Mr. Bel-
court) 1°, 970 (i).

Dawson City, Electric Lighting and Tramway
Co.'s incorp. B. 118 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
6930 (ii).

Dawvson City Electrie Co. 's B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)
in Coi., 7159 (ii).

Experimental Farmîs, distribution of Bulletins
(remuarks) 2486 (i).

Great Common wealth Mini ng and Developm ient
B. 95 (Mr. qibson) M. to wthdrw. B., 6227 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coni., 7743 (i).

Honey Locust Plant and San José Scale on M-.
(Mr. M«ltren) for Coin. of Sup., 6967 (ii).

Klondike and Peace River, &c., Transportation
Co.'s B. 91(Mr. haris) in Coi., 4173(ii).

Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River Ship
Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 99 (Mr. Préfont«iu) in
Conm., 6329, 6937 (ii).

Montreal Island Belt Line, Ry. Co.'s B. 105 (Mir.
Belcourt) 1*, 2799 (i).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hia-milton) <(n M. ïMr. LaRii<re) to ref. to
Com. on Rys., 3651 (i).

North Aierican Telegraphi Co. B. 120 (Mr.
Er'ley) in Con., 5363 (ii).

Ointario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. :32(MIr.
Tisdale) in Com., 2624, 2639; ref. to Ry. Coim.
(M.) 1774 (i).

Ottawa and Georgian Canal Co.'s B. 104 (MIr.
Becourt) 1', 2799 (i).

Pearson, James, Relief (B. 147) l*, 5867 (ii).
Private Bills Legislation (M.) 7042 (ii).
Sons of England Benefit Society incorp>. B. 122

(Mr. Bertram) on M. for Com., 6061 (ii).
Stationary Engineers, Examination B., prop.

idtroduction (renarks) 2799 (i) ; 4769 (ii).
Sum'PY:

MiHifj' :(gratuities) 6576; (Yukon contingent,
&c.) 7798 (ii).

Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (Woodstock, P.O.)
5466; Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (Toronto Har-
bour) 5910; Que. (dredging) 7231(i).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B. 141 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 7739; on Sen. Amts. (Aint.)
7456 (ii).

I.C.R., Train Services, issu of Time-tables, 6243.
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Man.

Schools (M r. Bergeron) 7716, 7719 (ii).
Stimulants in the Cliamber during debate

(explanation) 3637 (i).

Ivi

I
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Talbot, Mr. O. E.-Coatiued.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, *#r. (experimental farms) 5988.
Legielation: House of Commons (debates) 7030 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 60 (Mr.
Fortin) on M. for 1, 1386; in Coni., 2121 (Î).

Tarte, Hon. Mr. J. I. (Minister of Public Works)
St. John and Iberrille.

Aruprior Post Office, Inspector, &c. (Ans.) 4177.
Bear River Bridge, N.S., Rernoval (Ans.)>1337(i).
Belle River, P. E.I., Breakwater, Govt. control

(Auns.) 1785, 2036, 2040 (i).
Berthier Post Office, site, &c. (Ans.) 6008 (ii).

- 1ublic Building, real estate, purchase by
Govt. (Ans.) 3662 (i).

Budget, on The, 3564 (i).
Campobello, N.B., Telephone Communication,

cost, &c. (Ans.) 4178 <ii).
Canadian Yukon R y. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on

Amtit. (Mr. Borulen, Halifax) to M. for 2', 1430.
Chapel Cove Break water, Govt. aid (Ans.) 4347.
Chicoutimi W'harf, Govt. expenditure, &c. (Ans.)

4180 (ii).
China Point, P.E. I. Wharf, condition (Ans.) 672.
Côte, Thos., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4176 (ii).
DIagnault, R., Disnissal (Aus.) 4609 (ii).
Deer Island, N.B., Telegraph Cable, surveys, &c.

(Ans.) 4177 (iii.
)eptl. Buildings, Fire at West Block Ans.)234$.

Refacing Wall(Ans.) 2528 ; (renarks) 3319.
Drumiond County Ry., Coi. of Investigation

ou prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Lrarier) 512 (i).
Edmonton Bridge, N.W.T.. contract for construe-

tion (Ans.) 1341 (i).
Ret. re (Ans.) 2528, 3827 (i).
Penalties imîposed on Contractors (Ans.)

5317 (ii).
Freight Rates, &c. (Ans.) 6001 (il).

ananîoque Custonms House (Ans.) 4923 (il).
Gabarus Breakwater, grant, &c. (Ans.) 4179 (ii).
Gisborne, Mr., Govt. Inspector Telegraph Lines,

N.W.T., Dismissal (JAns.) 5317 (i).
Grand Etang, Dredging, &c. (Ans.) 5317 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)

on con..dn. of Amnts., 3357 (i).
L'Ardoise Breakwater, Repairs, &c. (Ans.) 972(i).
Montague, P.E.I., Dismissal of Caretaker (Ans.)

'787 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Comniissioners' Loan B. 163

('Nr. Fidding) prop. Res., 6864; on M. for
Com., 7154, 7167 ; in Coi. on Res., 6928 (ii).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal C(o.,
construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Poupore) to Coi.
of Suip., 6505 (ii).

Morien Port, Breakwater, Govt. grant (Ans.)
4179 (ii).

Mudlark, Dredge, Increase in workinghours(Ans.)
3825 (i).

Napanee ]Public Building, Caretaker, &c. (Ans.)
6008 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr. J. I.-Continued.
Noël, L. P. O., Disnissal in N.W.T., 6320 (ii).
Parlt. Buildings, contract for asphalting walks

(Ans.) 487, 1783 (i).
Point Claire, construction of wharf (Ans.) 476 (î).
Prince Edu.ard Dredge, numuber of enployees

(Ans.) 2345 (i).
Private Piers and Wharfs, Expenditure, &c. (re-

marks) 7241 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in La Patrie re Mlan.

Schools, 7711 (ii).
Red Point Wharf, P.E.1., repairs, &c. (Ans.)

1074 (i).
Regina District Registry Office (Ans.) 5319 (ii).
Returns, on Inq. for, 4774, 5322, 7526, 7655 (ii).

expenlditure on private wegrfs and piers
(Mr. Martin) 6581 (ii).

Richelieu River Works, estimated cost (Ans.)
484 (i).

River St. Anne, repairs to work, &c. (Ans.) 1785
(i); 3941 (ii).

Rivière la Pipe., wharf, purchase of tinber (Ans.)
1168(i).

Roiert, H. A., caretaker of Post Oftice clock,
Stratford, dismuissal (Ans.) 4344 (ii).

Ste. Geneviève Floods (Ans.) 476 (i).
St. Lawrence River inundations (Ans.-.) 3660 (1).
St. Miche] Govt. wharf, repairs (An.) 3312' (i).

Suris P:
Can al: Chanbly, 76-1(ii).
("iril Gorernument: Public Works, 4578; conc.,

7838: (books, &e.) 6984: Justice (contingenlcies)
453, 4392 (ii).

Crow' N8et Poixw R.: Investigition on conc..
7838 (hi).

Mi..eltneos: Mai. and N.W.T. (alien labour
law) 7277; (Crow's Nest Pass Ry. Conmnission)
7274 (iii.

Post O/ie:e: Mail Clerks (salaries) 7050 (ii).
Pidulie 11ork: Buildings, B.C., 5493, 7589; (deptl.

block) 5069: Doi., 5 -07: (heating, &c.) 5608;
(experinental faîrim) 5495: Generally, 5494;
(Mijor's Hill Park) V572, 5598; Man., 5185;
N.B., 5092, 7586; N.S., 5071, 7214, 7586; N.W.T.,
5489, 7589: Ont., 5463, 5970, 5482, 7217, 758;
(Major's Hill Park; 5453: ( Ottawa grounds, &c.)
5470, 7587; (repairs, &e.) 5448; <Rideau Hall)
5599; (suimnier house) 7218: (telephone service)
5605: (Woodstock P.O.) 5464: Que., 5093, 7217,
7587; (repairs,&c.) 7218; Collection of Revenues
(slides and booms) 7643: Harbours and Rivers,
B.C., 604, 7242: (dredging) 6072, 6099; (dredging
generally) 699; Ont., 5889; (dredging) 6087;
(Toronto Harbour) f891, -9s, 5922; Man., 5928;
(dredging) 6099; Mar. Provs. (dredging) 6082,
7242; N.B., 5641, 7633; N.S., 5612, 7589; N.S.
(New Ilarbhour) 7590; Ont.,5886, 7242, 7641, 7820;
(Kaninistiquia) 507; P.E.I , 5630, 7637; Que.,
5648, 7638; (dredging) 7226; (St. .awrence Ship
Channel)5050; (general vote) 6066; Miscellan-
eous (clerical assistance) 6104; (monument for
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie) 6105; (National Art
Gallery) 6103; (over expenditures) 6244; Roads
and Bridges (Dom.) 6100; (Edmonton Bridge,
N.W.T.) 6245, 6272; Slides and Booms, 6099;

lvii
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Tarte, Hon. Mr. J. I.-Continued.
SUPPLY-Continued.

Public Work*-Continued.
Telegraph Lines (B.C.) 6102; (N.W.T.) 6316;
(St. Lawrence Shores) 6101 (i).

Railways (general expenses for investiga'ions)
7204 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., and Senate, par. in Le Soleil
(remarks) 3320 (i).

Telegraph Lines, N.S., Govt. rates, &c. (Ans.)
6007 (ii).

North Shore, St. Lawrence (Ans.) 1336 (i).
Tignish Breakwater, P.E.I., tenders for con-

struction (Ans.) 1075 (i).
Toronto Harbour Improvements, amount paid

W. E. Phin (Ans.) 1337 (Î).
dre6ging contract, &c. (Ans.) 482 (i) 4771.
liability incurred (Ans.) 972 (i).

Trout Cove, Breakwater, repairs (Ans.) 3824 (Î).
West Pcint Pier, P.E.I., tenders for construction

(Ans.) 1075 (i).
Wood Island, P.E I., Breakwater, dredging

(Ans.) 2354) (1).
Yukon Mines, telegraphie connection (Ans.) 1473.

Taylor, Mr. G., Souith Leeds.
Address, on The, 390 (Î).
Agricultural Implements, Free Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 3185 (Î).
Alien Labour Act Amt. (B. 8)1°, 268 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (renmarks) 5804.

Worknen, Importation to Toront:>, on M.
(Mr. Clarke) to Adjn., 4037 (ii).

Berney, Thos., Dismissal by Govt. (Ques.) 7687.
Binder Twine, re imposition of duty (Ques.) 455.

sale of Govt. output Kingston Penitentiary
(Ques.) 3659 (i).

Budget, on The, 3505 (i).
Butter Industry of Canada, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Recid) 2375, 2513 (i).
Canadian Yukon Ry., Telegran to High Coin-

missioner re Hainilton Smith's Proposals, 1017.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Richardson) on M. for Com., 2879; in Com.,
3711 (i).

Civil Servants superannuated, 13th July, 1896,
to lst Feb., 1898 (M. for Ret.*) 505 (i).

Corn Importation, 1897 to April, 1898 (Ques.)
3659 (i).

Dep. P. M. G., present occupant of office (Ques.)
3407 (i).

Fishery Overseer Boddy, Appnmt. (Ques.) 3657.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

Comi., 2973, 2979 (i) ; 4110, 4445 (ii).
Gananoque Custoins House (Ques.) 4923 (ii).

Drill Shed, Inquiry for Ret., 3318 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 5098 (ii).
site (Ques.) 457 (i).
(remarks) 5316 (ii).
Ret. rc inquiry, 3826 (i).
Removal, &c. (M. for Cor.*) 1837 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Continued.
Hicks, Wm., Fishery Overseer, Appnmt. (Ques.)

3658 (i).
Insurance Companies, Changes in the law govern-

ing, &c. (prop. Res.) 5136 (ii).
Kingston Locomotive Works, Telegram re order

for Locomotives (Ques.) 454 (i).
and Gananoque Drill Shed (M. to adjn.)

605 (i).
Leeds Co. Postal Mail service, Pets., &c. (Ques.)

4181 (ii).
Parliament Grounds, Dismissal of late Supt.

Robertson (Ques.) 2818 (i).
Personal Explanation (Mr. McMillan) Speech re

Experimental Fanm, 6113 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 1°, 2923 ; on M. for Com., 5712 (ii).
Post Offices closed since 1st July, 1896 (Ques.)

3936 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite

B. 121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1°, 3935 ; in Coi.,
4750 (ii).

Seeley's Bay Postmaster, Dismissal of W. W.
Williams (Ques.) 3407 (i).

(M. to adjn.) 3409, 3416 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society Co. 's incorp. B.

122 (Mr. Bertram) on M. for Comn., 6058 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Experjinental Farm) 5990.
Civil Government (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) 3857.
Ctutom (laboratory) 7774 (ii).
Fisheries: (protection service) 5275 (ii).
Immigration (agent's salaries) 6834 (ii).
Indians (surveys) 6851 (i).
Legislation: HIouse of Commons (sessional indem-

nities to absent members) 7783 (ii).
Miacellaneoua (Man. School Case, costs) 7770 (ii).
Post Office: Outside Service (miscellaneous ex-

penses) 6701 (ii).
Public Work8: Buildings, N.S., 5073, 7216: Ont.

(Aruprior P. O.) 5451; (Major's Hill Park)
5461,5597; (Ottawa grounds,,&e.) 5474; (Rideau
Hall)5600; (summer-house, Ottawa) 7218; Ont.
(dredging) 6093; Harbours and Rivers, Que.
(dredging) 7237.

Ways and Means, on M. (Mr. Davin.) to adjn.
deb., 3594 (i).

The Tariff:
In Com. (preferential clause) 3785; (tobacco, 3815.

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 71 (Sir Ifenri
Joli) in Com., 3103 (i) ; Sen. Ants., 7786 (ii).

Williams, W. W., Seeley's Bay Postmnaster,
Dismîissal (M. to adjn.) 3409, 3416 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Civil Service, Attachment of Salaries B. 14 (Mr.

Ricluirdson) in Com., 4645 (ii).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Flintj on

1°, 4769 (ii).
Dawson City, Electric Co.'s B. 123 (Mr. Morrison)

in Com., 7162 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts (Pension) B. in

Com. on Res., 7130 (i).
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Tiedale, Hon. D.-Continued.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. 69 (Mr.

Britton) in Com., 4806 (ii).
Officer Conmanding Militia, increased allowance

in Com. on Res., 4934, 4941 (i).
Ry. Enployees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

4638, 4676 (ii).

SUPPLY:
(Civil Governrment (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office)3853(i.
Mfilitia (Dom. cartridge factory) 7075; (Yukon

Force) 7060 (ii).
Yukon Military Contingent, expenditure, &c.

(remarks) 4796 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir C., Bart., Cape Breton.
Address, on The, 23 (i).
Adjnmt. for Ebaster (remarks) 2848(1).
Alaskan Boundary Dispute, Telegram to New

York press (remarks) 1735 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement (renarks) 5794.
Anglo-French Telegraph Co. on M. (Mr. Fraser)

to present Pet., 5143 (ii).
Appnnts. by late Govt. on Amt. (Mr. Montague)

to M. for Coi. of Su p., 4819 (ii).
(remarks) 4926 (ii).

Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Contracts and Agree-
nients, &c., on prop. Res. (Sir Richard Cart-
u-right) 5220 (i).

(remarks) 3208 (i).
Auditor General, Powers and Duties, on Amt.

(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 6203 (ii).
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to adjn., 5237 (ii).
(remarks) 4927, 5233 (i).

Beatonville Postinaster, Dismissal (Ques.)>3824(i).
B.C. Coast surveys, Rep. of Mr. Coste (remarks)

5323 (i).
Budget, on The, 3262 (Î).
Business of the Hse., Govt. precedence on Mon-

dIays on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5012 (ii).
on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1840 (i).
(remarks) 5115, 5787, 5885, 6029 (hi).
unopposed Motions for Rets. (remarks)

2820(i).
[See "Govt. Business."]

Canadian, Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on
M. for 2°, 538; on Anit. (Mr. Borden, clifax)
to M. for 2°, 1678 ; in Com., 1852 (i).

Contract (Ques.) 102 (i).
Govt. Amts. (remarks) 744 (i).
Hamilton Smith's Communication (re-

marks) 674, 831 (i).
Telegram to High Commissioner on Ex-

planation (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 980, 1078 (i).
(remarks) 271, 939 (i).

Chignecto Ship Ry., par. in Montreal Gazette
(remarks) 5664 (ii).

Civil Service Superannuation Act Abolition B. 76
(Mr. Midock) on M. for 1°, 1745 (i).

Debates, Official 2nd Rep. presented (remarks)
3823 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir .- Continued.
Debates, Omission of Ques. from Report, on

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. McDouga1l) 3427 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 5 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 20, 2056 (i).
Drummond County Ry. Coi. of Investigation,

on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 507fi).
Dupont, Mr., late M.P., Decease (remarks) 1773.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2274 ; in Coin., 2971, 2995 (i), 3964,
3968,4058,4069, 4122, 5261; on M. for 3', 5665;
(Ait.) 5670; neg. (Y. 48; N. 88) 5696 (il).

Gladstone, Rt. Hon. W. E., Decease of (renarks)
5869 (i).

Res. of Condolence on M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 6120 (ii).

Govt. Business, Change of Procedure on Order
Paper on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 352 (i).

precedence on Thursdays on M. (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 25242 (i).

Gov. Gen. and Ministerial Respnsibility (M. to
adjn.) 253 (i).

Insolvency Bill, Govt. Measure (M. to adjn.)
2925 (i).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr. Bostock)
in Coin., 2958 (i).

Kingston Locomotive Works on M. (Mr. Taylor)
to adjn., 611 (Î).

Kootenay District Postal, &c., Facilities, Tele-
grai, 1746 (Î).

Lieut. Governorship of N. W. T., rmoured
Appnmt. (remarks) 2699 (i).

London and Lake Huron Ry. Co.% Incorp. B. 67
(Mr. Lister) in Coi., 4073 (ii).
fcC.rthy, Mr., M. P., Decease, (remarks) 5390.

Military College Enployees, Suppl. Return
(remarks) 6034 (ii).

Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (M-%r. Wood,
Hanilton) on M. (Mr. LaRirièire) to ref. to
Comî. of Rys., 3645 (i); on M. for 3', 4071 (il).

Qfficer Commanding Militia, increased allowance,
in Coi., on Res., 4932, 4939 (i).

Ogilvie's Lecture on the Klondike (remarks) 307.
Ont. and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.

Tisdale) on. M. for Coin., 2615 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Vancouver and Australia,

on M. (Mr. Casey/) for Coin. of Sup.. 6192 (ii).
Perry, Mr. S. F., late M. P., Decease (remarks)

938(i).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 110 (Mr. Mlulock) on M.

for 1°, 2916 (i); on M. for 2r, 5541 ; on M. for
Coin., 5714 ; in Coi., 5871; on MNI. for 3,
6122 (ii).

Savings Banks, reduction of interest, on
Ant. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means, 3730 (i).

Preferential Duties on Adjnnt. (remarks)505 (i).
Trade with G. B. on Amt. (Mr. MeNeill)

to M. for Coin. of Sup., M. to adin. deb., 5866.
Privilege (Ques. of) Press Representatives and

Members of Parlt. (MI. to adjn.) 5118 (ii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir C.-Coitin uedi.
Procedure ; on 3- of B., Mr. Speaker's ruling,

26540 ()0.
Prohibition of Intoxicaîting Liq uors-Plebiscite B.

121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 3', 6036 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Cruiy) to adjn., 3317 (i).

Public Accounts Com., Meeting (remarks) 3503.
Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,

5172 (ii).
Transportation on M. (Mr. Maelean) to

adjn., 17:>6 (i).
Royal Military College, Staff and Eiployees, on

M. for' Ret., 2824 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 5571, 6034 (ii).

San José Scale, Prohibition of Nursery Stock B.
82 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1. 1910 (i).

Sel. Com. ou Standing Orders, on M. (Mr.
Lawlerkin) to suspend Rule, 5014 (ii).

Speech froni the Throne, consdn. (remarks) 4 (à).

A t, .riulurüe. (year book) 50-28 (ii).
('Vril Gorernment: Agriculture (salaries) 4846(ii).

Treasury Board Reconuendations, non-produe-
tionî of Ret. (remarks) 1077 (i).

Trout Cove Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.)38241().
U. S. Custo'ms )Duties in Alaska. Tel. in Mont-

real :ette remaîks) 405 (i).
U. S. Custons Regilations at Fort Wrangel

(remarks) 11M%(i).
Skagway and 1 yva (ues.) 161t i).
Stickine (rernarks) 620 ýi).

-- ini the Yukonî (remîarks) 6 (i ).
Walsh. Major, Commissioneî, Yukon district

(NI. fo.r IRet.*) 2839 (i).
Ways anîd Mleans--Personal Explanation in ref.

t speech of Mlin. of Finance at Shetfield, 3450
West Prince. P. E.I., Vacanicy, Appiiiit. of

Returning Otticer (Ques.)1481 (i).

Williais, W. W., SeelesBay Postmnaster, Dis-
n missal on I. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjnî., 3411 (i).

Yuko>n P'rovi-ional Distriet, Action of.U.S.
Snîate (M. to adjn.), 1274 (i).

Customis Regiations (M. for Ret.) 28:92(i).
Liquor IPermits (Ques.) 2846 (i).
Mann and Mackeizie's cuntract, Omissions

(remarks) 1078 (i).
IMouted I >Police, Contract fo r Supplies

(remarks.) -5116;(ii).
Routes, Nr. .ening's Rep. '(NI. to print)

410 (i).
Wagon Road (remarks) 1184, 1341 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H., K C.M.G., Pieton.
Address, on Tue, 164 (i).
Agricultural Implements, Fret' Entry, on prop.

Res. (Mir. burin) 3205 (i).
on Ques. of Order, 3205 (i).

Aldershot Military Camp, Supplies (M. for Ret.)
1786 (i).

Atlantic and Pacific Coasting Laws of Can. (M.
for Ret.*) 50-*4 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.--Continued.
Bagot Electoral District, Vacancy, issue of Writ

on M. (Mr. Bergeron) to Adjn., 5251 (ii).
Behring Sea, British Vessels seized by Russia

(Ques.) 1072 (i).
Bouities on Iron and Steel B. 159 (Mr. Paterson)

on prop. Res., 6725 (ii).
Bruneau, Mr., M.P. for Richelieu, Resignation,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Comn. on
Privs. and Elections, 2038, 2147 (i).

Butter Industry in Can. on prop. Res. (Mr. Reid)
2191 (i).

Caieron, A. F., Customs service, Sherbrooke,
N.S.. Dismnissal (M. for Ret.*) 2840 (i).

C.P.R. Co. B. 46 (Mr. Morrison) in Com.,
3655 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. B/air) on Amt.
(Mr. Bordtn, JHalifaex) on M. for 2. 1366, 1388.

Tel. to High Cominssoner re Hamilton
Smith'i Pr>oposals, 994 (i).

Certific:tes to Masters and Mates Act Amt. B.
37 (Sir Liîs Du ries) in Coni., 1860> (i).

Coasting Laws, Atlantic and Pacific (M. for
cor.*) 2839 (i).

Coasting Trade of Canada Act Amt. (B. 106) 1
2800 (i).

Coniiors, 1).. Bayheld, Antigonish, Fire claims
(M. for Ret.*) 1837 i).

Copyright iiin Cani., Powes of Parlt., &c. (Ques.

473 (i).
International. Actio 'n by Uritislh( Govt. on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6634 (ii).
Crm's Net Plass y., Treatnent of LaLbourerson

I. for Com. of Sup., 6619 (ii).

Customs Act Amt. B. 152 ( r. Pitersom.) on M.
'for 1 , 6318 (ii).

Customîs, Asistant Inspetor, Que. (Ques.) 2817,
3313 i).

Dagneau, J. L., ostmnaster at Robitaille, P.Q.,
Charges against (M. for Ret.*) 4241; (ii).

i)art, Lyman. Remiission of sentence, in Com. of

Fishermen's Safety B. 111 (Sir Louis haries) in
Coi., 4779 '(ii).

Fisheriei Act Ant. B. 127 (Sir Louis

Dariies) on M. for 1", 4522, in Com., 4946 (ii).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

Anmc. (Mr. Pou-ell) to M. for 2-, 2793; in Con.,
29.2 (i) ; 4256, 4269, 4358, 4432, 4462, 5260 on
A nit. (Sir Charles Tupper) to M. for 3', 5678. (ii)

General Inspection Act Ant. B. 12$ (Sir Henri
Jo0 ) in Coin., 5971 (ii).

Great Nortlh-west Central Ry. Co's B. 141 (re-
narks) 6001 ; (M.) 6002 (ii).

Gov. Gen. and Ministerial R esponsilility, on M.
(Sir Char/es Tuppcr) to Adjn., 261 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters Act Amt.
B. 38 (Sir Louis Daries) in Coin., 1863 (i) 5325.

Identification of Criminals B. 156 (Mr. Fitr-
patriek) on M. for 2°, in Com., 6963 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir 0. H.-Coitinud.
1. C. R., A. H. Hlarriss' Apput., (M. for Cor.)

3664;7 (1).
-(M. for O. C.'s*) 369 (i).

(Quies.) 3166 (i).
Charles Hoar, Employee at Pictou, is-

missal (M. for Cor.*) 1838 (i).
- Contract for Farm t, dates (M. for Ret.*)

2839 (i).
.1. H. Murray, Appunt. by Govt. (Ques.)

5318 (ii).
Lumner Scheduisles (remnarks) 2442 (i).
Patent Loconoti ve Cylinder (Ques. ) 1335.

I saa's Harbour, Postmaster OGriftin, Dismi ssal
(M. for Ret.) 1834 (i).

Joint Comnission, Cani. and U. S., prop. Confer-
enee (remarks) 6611 (ili).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act. Amt. B.150
(Mr. F'il:pirick) in Coim. on Res., 6125, 6137,
61164, 6182 : on M. for 2', 6731, 6747: iin Comi.,
6784 ; on M. for 3'. 7043 ; (Amt.) 7045 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 6153 (H).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co's B. 26 (Mr. Bostoc-k)

in Com., 3063 (i).

Kings Head Lighît, Pictou, Requîest to turn on
(Ques,.) 1929. (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Sifton) in

Comî., 5959 (ii).
Lt.-Gov. N.W.r., Present Occupant, (Quee.)

2529 (i).
Loch Leven, C.B., Postmaster (Ques.) 1776 (<).
Lords Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chrl-

ton) in Con.., 1988 (i).
Macleod, Mr., Postal Mail Clerk, N.S., (M. for

0. Cs., &c.) 4181 (ii).
McNab, Campbell, Claim against4 Govt. (re-

marks) 5446 (ii).
Manitoba Sehools Ques., Address to the Holy

Father on M. for Con. of Sup., 5404 (ii).
Miners Lice5nes at White and Chilkoot Passes

(remarks) 4601 (i).
Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt. B. 136

(Sir Louis Davies) in Coni., 5328 (ii).
Niekel Steel incorp. B. 96 (Mr. Wood, Htvmilton)

on M. to ref. to Coi. on Rys., 3649 (i).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 131 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,

5946 ; on M. for 3", 6064 (ii).
Oxford, N.S., Postmaster R. S. Thompson,

Appnmt. (M. for Cor.*) 1838 (Î).
Petroleunm Inspection Act. Amt. B. 74 (Sir Henri

Joly) in Coni., 2138 (i).
Pictou Postnaster (Ques.) 2819 (i).
Port Mulgrave Station Agent, Disnissal (M. for

Cor.) 1832 (i).
Post Office Act Anit. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 5711. 5743 ; in Com., 5944 (ii).
Postal Mail Clerk, N.S., Renoval froma forner

residences, &c. (M. for Rep.*) 4246 (ii).
(Ques.) 3406 (i).

Pound Net Licenses, North shore of Lake Huron
(Ques.) 3657 (i).

l1 *

Tupper, Hon. Sir C. H.-Contiud.
Pound Net Licenses,North of Lake Superior (M.

for Cor.*) 3670 (I).
?rendergast, Judge, Commînissio'n of Inquiry

(Ques.) 1076 (i).
Procedure on 3 of B., Mr. Spbeaker's ruling, 2651.
Public Works )ept., Temp î'orary and Perîanîent

clerks, Nunber dischigd., &c. (M. for Ret.*)
1838 (i).

Que'en xrs. Caneroin, Indictment for Lihel, on M.
for Papers, 1828 (i).

Returis (inquiry) 4348, 6028 (ii).
Ross, 1)av.id,Fishery Officer, North-east Mar-

garee (M. for Ret.> 1837 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Conunissioners

Rep., on M. (Mr. Fortin) to prilt, 6608 (ii).
Sinks, .Jdge, Invest igatioii rc (reiarks) 5268(ii).

- (M. for Reps.*) 366N (i).
Stationery Engineers, on prop. introduction of B.

(remuarks) 2800 (J).
Steanboat Tuxspection Act Aimit. B. 39 (Sir Lois

Daries) in Con.. 1871, 1903, 2085, 2113, 2532
(i); on consdni. Sen. Ants., 4525 (ii).

Steanboat Inspection, Neîmission of Penalties
(Ques.) 23(4 (i).

Stellarton, Car Iinspector Sutherland, Dismisal
(M. for Cor.) 1833 (i).

,M. for Ret.*) 2839 (Î).

A d> initra:t ion of Justie: E xclhequer Court
(travelling expenses) 6h39 (ii).

A r. A ricedture, <-. : Experimenta1 Farm, 5983.
Civil/orernmnt: Geological Survey, 47À30: In-

terior. 4528 (ii).
Cuutomwy (salaries, &c.) 6000 (ii).
Fi-hr,-ies (protection service) 5269 (ii).
Legi-ltion: House of Comnimons (sessional cIerks)

7012 (ii).
O (0ean nd River S"r-ice (life saving station)4953;

(maintenance) 4947 ; (tidal survey) 4955; (winter
mail service) 4964 (ii).

P#nitent iaries: 1)orchester, 6678 ; St. Vincent de
Paul, 6640 (ii).

Public Work : Buildings (N.S.i 5071, 5081; Ont.,
5470, 5482; (Major's Hill Park) 5456, 5572:
(Ottawa Grounds, &c.) 5471, 547'; Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 5612, 5623; (general vote) C(066,
6069; Ont., 5888: (dredging) 6097; Que. (St.
Lawrence River) 5060 (ii).

Railways: I. C. R. (accommodation at Halifax)
6:385; (iron bridges) 6388 (ji).

Tides and Currents, Reps. of Surveys (M. for
copy) 1835 ().

U. S. Customis, Duties in Alaska, Boundary line
(renarks) 407 (i).

Occupation of Dyea and Skagway (Ques.)
829 (i).

Regulations at Skagway and Dyea (re-
marks) 265 (i).

Vessels in Canadian Waters, Right to ex.-
clude (Ques.) 824 (i).

SS. Frederick J. Gerring, Supreme Court
Judgment (M. for Ret.) 2823 (i).
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Tupper, Hon, Sir 0. H.-Continued.
SS. Yantic, Clearances, Entries, &c., at

Cai. Ports (M. for copies) 1834 (i).

-- passage up St. Lawrence (Ques.) 1336 (Î).
(remarks) 830 (i).

Walsh, E. J., Claim against Govt., 6324 (ii).
- Claim against Leeward Islands (M. for

Ret.*) 2841 (i).
Ways and Means, Adjnînt. of deb. (M.) 3169 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Action of U. S. Sen-

ate on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn., 1291.
-- Mounted Police, Contract for Transporta-

tion of Supplies (remarks) 5497, 6580, 6894 (ii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Simeoe.
Craigville and Stroud Mills Mail Service, Ten-

ders, &c. (Ques.) 487 (i).
Military College, Commissions granted to Cadets

1898-99 (M. for Cor.*) 2840 (Î).
Staff and Employees (M. for Ret.) 2824.

Militia General Orders, Qualifications of Officers,
&c. (Ques.) 7124 (ii).

Permanent Force, Qualifications for Commissions
(Ques.) 6010 (ii).

Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. 0, West 1Ork.

Alien Labour Act, Enforceient (Ques.) 3084 (i).
Enforceinent at Toronto (remarks) 5116.
Worknen, Impoi tation to Torouto on M.

(Mr. Clarke) to Adjn., 4032 (i).
Budget, on The, 3369 (Î).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

1'. 220 , on M. for 2-, 868 (i).
Kaslo-Slocan Ry., Plans, Papers (remarks)

403 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 17 (Mr. McMilen.) on

M. for 2', 4234 (ii).
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Investigation, on conc.,

7823 (i).
Custoins Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in

Coin., 6947 (ii).
Collections in the Yukon (Ques.) 825 (i).

Experimental Farmns, Distribution of Bulletins
(remarks) 2454 (i).

Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatriek) on
Amt. (Mr. Poirell) to M. for 2°, 2776 ; in Con.,
2972, 2985, 3005 (i); 4318, 4451 (ii).

Grand Trunk Ry. Regulations (M. to adjn.),
6013 (i).

Importe from G. B. and U. S. (Ques.) 3936 (i).
Jubilee Stamps (remarks) 3939, 3940 (ii). b
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

150 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Coin. on Res., 6127,
6177 (ii).

Legal Agents of Govt. in G. B., Amounts
paid, &c. (Ques.) 5135 (ii).

Liquor Permits in the Yukon (remarks) 2813 (i).
Logs, &c., Authorized Export Duty (Ques.) 3085.
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton)

in Coi., on Amt. (Mr. Maclean) that Com.
rise, 2403 (i).

Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. C.-Continued.
McCarthy, Mr., Late M.P., Decease of (re-

marks) 5390 (i).
Man. Schools Ques., Address to the Holy Father

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 5394 (i).
Ques. of Priv. re par. in La Patrie 7717 (ii).

Mrann and Mackenzie's Contract, Omissions (re-
marks) 1079 (i).

Miners' licenses, Issue (remarks) 4773 (ii).
Nickel Steel Co.'s incorp. B. 96 (ir. Woxl, Ham-

iton) on M. (Mr. La Rivière) to ref. to Coi.
on Rys., 3645 (i).

Officer Conuanding Militia, In-reased Allow-
ance, in Coi. on Res., 4940 (ii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co. 's B. 32 (Mr.
Ti.dale) on M. (Mr. Mfaefan) to ref. back to

Coin., 2683 (i).
Pacifie Cable between Vancouver and Australia

on M. (Mr. Casep) for Con. of Sup., 6201 (ii).
Post Ottice Act Amrt. B. 110 (Mr. Mulock) in

Con., 5756, 5768, 5773, 5876 (ii).
Post Office Savings Bank Deposits, Reduction of

Interest on Amt. (Mr. Darin) to M. for Coni.
011 Wavs and Means, 3732 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating L13uor-Plebiseite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) in Comn., 4745 (il).

Ry. Enployees Safety B. 4 (Mfr. Casey) iiin Comt.,

4672 (i).
Rate War and Man. Settlers on M. (Mr.

Mac/ea) to Adjn., 1475 (i).
Transportation on M. (Mr. Maclean) to

Adjn., 1768 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 7526 (1i).
Sel. Coin. on Standing Orders, on M. (Mr.

Landerkin) to suspend Rule, 5015 ().
Stimulants in Chamber during debate, on Ques.

of Priv. (Mr. Talbot) 3641 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Atdminitration of Justice : Supreme Court (judge's
salary) 6990 (ii).

Arts, Agriculture, d.c. (Paris exhibition) 5015;
(year book) 5035(i).

Civil Government: Customs (contingencies) 4588;
conc., 7852; Gov. Gen. Sec.'sOffice,3838; High
Commissioner's Office (contingencies) 4575 ;
Militia (accountant) 3911, (salaries) 6985; Post
Office, 4837, 4868, 4912; (contingencies) 4916;
Publie Works, conc., 7823; Trade and Com-
merce (contingencies) 4598 'ii).

Cusatom.: Outside Service, 7357 (ii).
Dominion Lands (surveys, &c.) 7316 (ii).
Fis1heries (protection service) 5270 (ii).
Indiane: B .C.,7750; (inspectors'salaries) 7303(i).
Mail Subsidiea and £S. Suibrentionu (Con. and

South Africa) 7723; (Montreal, St. John and
Manchester) 7684 (ii).

Miscellaneou (Crow's Nest Pass Commission) 7259,
7274; (printing, &c., conc.) 7850 (ii).

Publié Workb: Buildings (deptl. block, Ottawa)
5071; (N.S.) 5072; (New Harbour) 7624; Ont.,
5886.5926; (Major's Bill Park) 5457; (Toronto
Harbour) 5896; Harbours and Rivera, Que.
(River St. Lawrence) 5063 ii).

Quarantiae ( "Scientifie Dairying'")7003 (i).
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Wallace, Hon. Mr. N. O.--Continued.
Tennant, John F., Disnissal by Govt., on M.

(Mr. Quinn) for Ret., 5197 (ii).
U.S. Custons Regulations at Skagway and Dyea

(remarks) 266 (i).
Warships in Canadian Canals (remarks)

4350 (i).
Walsh, E. J., Claim against Govt. (remarks),6325.
Ways and Mcans-The Budget, 3369 (i).

on M. to adjn. deb. (Mr. Da vin) 3593 (i).
In Com.: (preferential clause) 3804; (sugar) 38)9;

(tobacco) 3817(i); Res . in Com ., 7583 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 60 (Mr.

Fortin) on M. for 1, 1385 (i).
B. 71 (Sir Henri Jolp) in Com., 2128, 3101

Sen. Alits., 7-84 (ii).
Williams, W. ýV., Seeley's Bay Postnaster, Dis-

mllissal on M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3421 (i).
Yukon Provisional District, Accoumts, &c. (re-

marks) 4350 (ii).
Military Contingent, Expenditure, &c. (re.

iiar'ks) 4795 (ii).
Mounted Police, Contract for transporting

Supplies (remarks) 5509 (ii).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lcnnox.
Address, on The, 356 (i).
Anderson, T. E., Custons Collector at Napanee,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 6008 (ii).
Bath (Ont.) Customs Officer, Appnmnt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 6007 (ii).
Canadian Yukon Ry. B. 6 (Mr. Blair) on M. for

2, 1235(i).
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in

Com., 5263 (ii).
Lalonde, Messenger, Charge of canvassing in

Russeil Co. (renarks) 909 (i).
Napanee Custoins Collector, Amount paid, &c.

(Ques.) 6008 (i).
Publie Building, Caretaker, &c. (Ques.)

6008 (ii).
Sel. Com. on Standing Orders, on M. (Mr. Lan-

derkin) to suspend rule, 5016 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Agriedture, &c. (patent record) 5023; (year

book) 5026 iii).
Public Workg: Buildings, Ont., 5450 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 71 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Coni., 2117 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brockvillt.
Adulteration Act Amt. B. 72 (Sir Henri Jolyi)

on M. for 1°, 1743 (i).
Brockville and St. Lawrence Bridge Co.'s (B. 86)

1*, 2084 (i).
Customs Act Amt. B. 152 (Mr. Paterson) in

Com., 6947 ii).
and Fisheries, Further Protection B. 153

(Mr. Paterson) on M. for 2°, 6962 (ii).

Wood, Hon. J. F.- Continued.
Franchise Act Repeal B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on

M. for 2°, 2290 (i); in Com., 4044 (ii).
Grand Trunk Ry. Regulations on M. <Mr. Wal-

lace) to Adjn., 6019 (i).
Lord's Day, Better Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for 2°, 1967 ; in Com., 1977, 1985 (i).
Manitoba School Fund B. 168 (Mr. PFiding) in

Coi. on Res., 7430 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal

Co., Construction, &c., on M. (Mr. Pouporc)
to M. for Coin. of Sup., 6500 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-Plebiscite B.
121 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 1", 3932 (ii).

Stationary Engineers, &c., <n proposed Intro-
duction of B. (renarks) 2799 (i).

Steaiboat Inspection Act Ant. B. 39 (Sir Louis
Daries) in Comn., 1880, 2086, 2094 (i).

SUPP IX :

Cand>': Williamsburg (gratuities) 7194 (ii).
('icil Government: Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office, 3881

(i); Inland Revenue (contingencies) 6983 (fi);
Justice, 3899; Militia (accountant) 3920(i); Post
Office (clerical assistance) 7038 (ii).

Culling Timber (salaries) 7249 (ii).
Cusrtom>< (outside service) 7356 (ii).
Dominion Lands (surveys, &c.) 7309 (ii).
Excise (contingencies) 7243 (ii).
Legidlation : House of Commons (sessional clerks)

6992 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Man. and N. W. T.) (Alien Labour

Law) 7279; Crow's Nest Pass Commission, 7265.
Penitentiaries: Expenses of Commissions, 7344.
Publte Worka: Harbours and Rivers, N. S. (New

Harbour) 7592; Ont. (Toronto Harbour) 5901;
Que, (dredging)>7226 (ii).

Railway,: I. C. R. (elaims for damages) 7185;
(General expenses for Investigations) 7194 (ii).

Winnipeg and Great Northern Ry. Co.'s Trans-
port Contract B. 148 (Mr. Blair) in Coi.,
6232 (ii).

Wood, Mr. A. T., Hamilton.
Adjournmient, Ash Wednesday, on M. (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) 903 (i).

British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transporta-
tion Co.'s, Change of niame (B. 115) 1°, 3502.

Nickel Steel Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 96) 1°*, 2430
(i); in Coim., 4072 (i).

on M. (Mr. LaBivièrc) to ref. to Coi. on
Rys., 3648 (î).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr.
Tisdale) in Com., 2639 (i).

-- on M. (Mr. Maclean) to ref. to Com.,
2688, 2694 (i).

Ry. Employees Safety B. 4 (Mr. Casey) in Com.,
5158 (ii).

St. Stephen and Milltown Ry. Co. and C.P.R.,
Confirmation of Agreemeit (B. 44) 1°*, 970 (i).
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Wood, Mr. A. T.---Continued.
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, i.e. (year book) 5034 (ii).
Legislation: House of Gommons (debates) 7031(ii).
Pudblic Work8: Roads and Bridges (Edmonton

Bridge, N.W.T.)6282(ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (preferential clause) 3765,3782 (i).

Yeo, Mr. J., East Prince, P.E.I.
Oyster Fisheries, Leases, &c. Ques.) 1775 (i).

SUPPLY:

Fisherie4 (overseers' salaries) 5005(ii).
Ocean and River Service (Winter mail service>

4978, 491(ii).
Ra ihcays : P. E. I. R y. (rolling stock) 6436 (i).



INDEX-PART II

SUIBJECTS

A BENAKIS INDIANS, ST. FRANcIs AGENCY: Ques. (Mr. Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
Berçieron) 3408 (i). 1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°, 3; pro forimá.

ADIRESSi, THE, IN ANSWER TO HIS Ex.'s SPEECH : Adulteration Act Amt. B. No. 72. (Sir
consdn., M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4 (i). Henri Joli de Lotbin ière) 1°, 1713 (i.); 2z, and in

- noved (Mr. Bertrarn) 7; seconded (Mr. Gau- Com., 4777; 3*, 4777 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 24.)
vrean)18 (i) ADULTERATION OF FOOD: in Com. 'of Sup., 6000(ii).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 23; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

81; (Mr. Foster) 103; (Sir Richard Cartwright) ADVOCATE HARBOURi: in Com. of Sup., 7631 (ii).

151; (Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper) 164; (Mr. G
Davin) 272; (Mr. Bennett 308; (Mr. Craig) 328; AGRICULTUREAND CoLONIZATIoX, SKI. COU., 1ST
(Mr. Spronle) 337; (Mr. Wilson) 356; (Mr. Pepe)E(
365; (Mr. Rogers) 375; (Mr. Clarke) 377; (Sir AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT: in CoM. of Sup.4W,
Louis Davies) 385; (Mr, Osler) 386; (.Ir. 5
Taylor) 390; (Mr. Dupont) 392; (Mr. McNeill)-RE'.: Presented (Mn.Fisher) 1473 (i).
410; (Mr. McMullen) 422; (Mr. Bergeron) 430. ARTS, AGICULTURE, in Coi. of Sup., 5e2,

REPLY: Presented (Sir Wilfrid La urier) 936. 512 (i).
- (JUBILEE) TO HER MAJESTY, REx: Present- BULLETIS A-D REPORTS, PRIYTING AND DISTRIBU-

ed (Sir Wilfrict Laurier) 1466 (i). rîoN: in Com. ofSup., 5991 (ii.
DEPARTURE FROM CAN. : moved (Sir Wilfruid BUTTER INDUSTRY IX CANADA, ENCOURAGEMEXT OF

Larier)'7379 ; seconded (Mr. Foter) 7380 (ii). prop, Res. (Mr. Reid)2330; Amt. (Mx. Stiier-
urie> I land) to adjo. deb., Agreed'to (Y, 80, N.34) 2515.

ADJOIJRNMENTS, Ms.: 1 CATL . EIPORTED ROM CANDIAN TErITORY Ques.

ALIIEN WORUEN IMPORTE»TO ToROXTO: (Mr. (Mr. Maclean) 475 (i).
Clarke) 4129,(il).-EXPORT TRADE, MONTREAL, G_.B. A52D IRE-

ASa WEDiSDÂY (Sir WiÎfrid Laurier) .43M-LAND: Remarks e(Mr. MFurF )4) 2270 3(.

CÂTTLB SHIPMENTS TO UITED KJ.NGDoà (Mr. Hugheo) -IASPECTION, SALARIES, &C.: in Com . of Sup.,

17,712 (ii).
aisTit (Sir Richard Cartwright) 30M5; Remarks - QULRANTINE SLUGTRIN ADCompSATION-i

"29; (Sir ChairleI Tupper) 2848 N :CinC. ofmsup., 7003 ( 9i).

GÂNANoiQUu DRiLL SHE» (Mr. Taylor) 50N8 (i). SHIPMENTS TO BELFAST ; Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
aVEntNod a GENERAL ANtoMaNdsn.egtL Ro8PONsiB.L- 484 (3.

ITY (Sir CharAes Tuper) 2M(i).-- TO TE:EUITED KINGDOMA E M. (Mr. Hughe ) to

GRAN ORIVK FLOOD E(Mr. MontaOue)R2526 (). Adjn.,24 )4()).
G.CrT.k 429 RiULTiO (Mr. Waila)e) 6013)(.i)TRÂPD, OPEN T E LFAST PORT, -Remarks

. C. W. COLOURED PORTRS (Mr. Campell) 3167 (i). r Fihemr) 2851 ().
C. W. T. PNT IIGRTEINGDAN» BOoKs(Mr. es CEE SPE CTORIESN, SQuEBEc; Remarks (Mr. Mar-

Davin) 5M32(ii). cotte) 1578 Wj.
O24iio LumB R Cui (Mr. Bennett) 184(i).
PRESS REPIRSiicNTATIVES ANI MEMBERS PARLIA-CtiR)GFORM..

2929; (Sir Charles Tupper) 2848> M(i).82 ()

xim Sir harls nper) 118 ii-.SRIPMECNT, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 5997 (ii).
PRIANAEALERT MAIL SERVICE (Mr. Davi) 2517 ().
PRovRION EEBIS i (Mr. Crai) 3314 MNCOPSrRIGHT II CAN., POWERS 0F PBLT.r, &o.:Que&

QU'APPEir CLONG Le Aer) SAS23 TCREW() Ry. (Sir Chares Hibbert Tu»per) 473 (i).

(Mr. Davi) 4248 ii). COPYIGHT INTRNATIONAL, AcTIoN B()BRITIS

- (Mr. Oier) 4449 Ni). W cVa.: M. for Co. of Sup., Mr. Rois)Roberte)

QUEEN'qs J3ITRamY (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5930 Mi> 6627, 6801 (ii).
RAILWAY RENsPoaTETIORs (Mr. Macleae) 1758(). CRIAuxiEs, Do%. (ovr.: Ques. Mr. Mclânes)3M.

Na. RATz W. A AND MàmRIO ASLDs (Mr. (-1r."J. W T., NUMBxR 0F PATRONS: M. for Ret.
lea) 1473 (i). (Mr. Davin) 487, 503 î).

spAIO mE SovU CoMBIene)&o.1 (.Richard-).inCoi.ofSp.,59(ii).
*) 1936 G). DmavizminO1 N. W. T., SuB3SIDy: prop. Boa. (Mr.'

WILLIAMSENT (W. W POsTMASR T (iSEL BAT,J)>504Ci.

DPRINCE LR (MAL 2ERVIrE (Mr. DavRVIE;i» o).2o517.,5(i).i)

AI»n RI ITION PLEBSTITE (u ou. of ) p., 7486.

QUAPLE OGLK ADSSACEA Y
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS : in Com. of Sup., 5972 (ii).

-- DISTRIBUTION OF BULLETINS: Remarks (Mr.
Montapue) 2454 (i).

- REP.: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 7378 (ii).
HORSES FOR FEEDING, LICENSES BY FARMERS ; Ques.

(Mr. McCleary) 2343 ().
LyNCH, MR.. PROMOTION: in Com. of Sup., 4855 (ii).
PARIS EXHIBITION, PREPARATION, &C.: in Com. Of

Sup., 5039(i)
PATENTS, CANADIAN AND U. S., CLASSIFICATION, &0.:

in Com. of Sup., 7512 (ii).
"PATENT RECORD"i: i Com. of Sup.,5023(ii).
QUARANTINE, B C.: in Com. of Sup., 7514 (ii).

-C-rTTLE : in Com. of Sup., 5998(ii).
GRATUITY TO W. McK. McLeod: in Com. of

Sup., 6995 (ii).
ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Dugs8) 7121 (ii).
"SCIENTIFIc DAIRYING ": in Com. of Sup., 6997 (ii).
SHERIDAN, JOHN, INSPECTOR OF LIVE STOCK, APPNMT.

BY GovNT., Ques. (Mr. Clark) 6010 (il).
STATISTICAL BRANCH, AGRICULTURE DEPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Heyd) 2814 (0).
-- YEAR-BOO: in Com. ofSup., 5825 (ii).

SYDNEY, AND NORTH SYDNEY, QUARANTINE PHYSI-
CIAN : Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 1781 (î).

VETERINARY INSPECTORS, APPNMTS: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Montague) 2821 ().

AGRICULTURAL IMIPLEMENTS, FREE ENTRY': prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 2825, 3170, 3196; Amt. (Mr.
Fielding) to adjn. deb. agreed to (Y. 46; N. 14)
3207 (i).

- Motion allowed to stand, 1949 (i).
Personal explanation, par. in Man. Free Press

(Mr. Davin) 4349 (1i).
AGNEs POSTMASTER AND REMOVAL OF OFFICE: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Pope) 1787 (i).
Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 108 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (î).
ALASKAN BOUNIARY DISPUTE, TELEGRAM TO N. Y.

PRESS: Renarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1735 (i).
Alberta and Yukon Ry. Nav. and Min-

ing Co.'s incorp. B. No 124 (Mr. Caseyi)
10, 4348; 2°*, 4606; in Coni., 7163; 30*, 7456(ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 90.)

ALIERSHOT (N.S.) MILITARY CAMP SUPPLIES: M. for
Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tapper) 1786 (i).

ALEXANDRIA REFORMATORY: in Com. of Sup., 5482.
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, AGENT AT FORT ERIE: Ques.

(Mr. McCleary) 4178 (ii).
- GEORGIAN BAY: Renarks (Mr. Bennett) 4523,

6240 (ii). -
HAMILTON: Ques. (Mr. MacPherson) 6611 (i).
OFFICERS IN ONTARIO: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)

5317 (il).
- PARRY SOUND: Remarks (Mr. McCormick)

6613 (ii).
TORONTO: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 4254, 4349.
WALLAOEBURG: Remarks (Mr. Claney) 6612.
BR1TISu COLUMBIA GWVERNMENTAL ACTIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3662 (i).
ENFORCEMENT : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 5392 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 3084 (i).

ALIEN LABOUR LAW : Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 7126 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McClearp) 5789, 5807 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 7772 (ii).
MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7275(ii).
TORONTO: Rermarks (Mr. Clarkc) 5011, 5445.
(Mr. Wallace) 5116 (ii).
INSTRUCTIONS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Mon-

tague) 6114 (ii).
TO AGENTS: Reinarks (Mr. Montague) 6581.
FROM.JUSTICE DEPT.: Renarks (Mr. Montague)

5518 (ii).
PROSECUTIONS UNDER: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 474.

Alien Act Amt. B. 63 (Mr. McMullen)1°, 1466.
Alien Labour Restriction B. No. 8 (Mr.

Taylor) 1°, 268 ().
Alien Labour Restriction B. No. 155 (Mr.

Fielding) 1°*, 6577; 2', and in Com., 6964; 30*,
7011 (ii). (61-62 Vie., C. 2.)

ALIEN WORKMEN IMPORTED TO TORONTO: M. (Mr.
Clarke) to Adjn., 4029(ii).

ALLAIRE, J. P. O., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.
LaRiviere) 3661 (i).

AMERICAN CANNEDI. MEATS, CONTRACT WITH CANA-
DIAN GOVT..: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 5017 (il).

AMERICAN HISTORY, BOOKS ON: in Coin. of Sup.,
5999 (ii).

ANDERSON, T. E., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT NAPANEE,
SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6008 (il).

ANGLO-AMERICAN CoMMISSION AND GOVT. AcTioN:
Remarks (Mr. Bertram) 7689 (ii).

Anglo-French Telegraph Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 139 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 5315; 20*, 5827;
in Coi. and 3°*, 7456 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 111.)

ANGLO-FRENCH TELEGRAPH CO.'S PETS., &C.: M.
(Mr. Fraser, Guysboro') 5143 (ii).

ANNAPOLIS AND NEW GLASGOW, DISMISSAL OF OFFI-
CERS : in Comn. of Sup., 3828 (i).

ANSE À BEAUFILS HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 5658.
APPNMTS. BY LATE GOVT.: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Montague) 4797, 4809 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Fisher) 4817; (Sir Charles Tupper) 4819;

(Sir Louis Davies) 4825; (Mr. Haggart) 4832;
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4836; (Mr. Bennett) 4838; (Mr.
Paterson) 4841.

Remarks (Sir C harles Tupper) 4926; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 4926; (Sir Louis Davies) 4926; (Mir.
Foster) 4927; (Sir Richard Cartoright) 4927 (ii).

APPNMTS. AND COI., &C., COLONIAL OFFICE: Ques.
(Mr. Roddick) 7689 (ii).

To OFFICE: Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 1187 (i).
ARBITRATION, DOM. AND ONT. AND QUEBEO ACCOUNTS:

in Com. of Sup., 6851 (ii).
ARCHIVES: in Com. of Sup., 5022 (ii).
ARICHAT HARBOUR, BUOYS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

5320 (à).
in Com. of Sup., 7589 (ii).

ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS FOR MILITIA : in Com. of
Sup., 7523 (ii).

ARMSTRONG, MR., SALARY, &C.: in Coin..Of Sup., 4857.
ARNPIUOR P.O., INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4177 (ii).
- in Com. of Sup., 5449 (ii).
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ARROw LAKES IMPROVEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6065.
ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Com. of

Sup., 5972, 7212 (ii).
ASHCROFT, B.C., MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3090 (Î).
- MINERS' LICENsEs ISSUED: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2847 (i).
POST OFFICE, POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3090,(i).
PRESENT OCCUPANT: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1470.

ASH WED>NESDAY, ADJNMT.: M. (Sir Wilf rid Laurier)
903(i).

AsiEs, GOVT. INSPECTION: Ques. (Mr. Préfontaine)
3660 (i).

AsPr BAY, JHARBOUR oF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bethune) 2819 (i).
ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT.: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 7385 (ii).
NEGOTIATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Ives) 600 (i).
PETERSEN & TATE'S CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 829 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Dobell) 3297 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 6609 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3313 (i).
TEL. FRO.m LoNDON re CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 73516 (i).
ATLANTIC FISHERIES, U .S. LEGISLATION: Remarks

(Mr. Russell) 1272 (i).
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTING LAwS OF CAN.: M.

for Ret. * (-ir Charles H. Tupper) 503 (1).
Atlas Loan Co.'s B. No. 55 (Mr. Casey) 10*,

1379; 20*, 1509 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4562 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 92.)

AUDITOR GENERAL, POWERS AND DUTIES: Ant. to

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 6202 (i).
OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 4546 (il).
CONTINGENCIES.: in Com. of Sup., 4586 (ii).
ADDITIONAL EXPENSES : in Com. of Sup., 7474.
REP., FRENCH TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 3827 (i).
BAIDECK DRILL SHED, LAND TITLES: Ques. (Mr.

Bethune) 1467 (Î).
BADDECK AND LONA MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,

7723 (ii).
BAGOT, ELECTORAL DIsTRIr, ISSUE OF WRIT : (Mr.

Speaker) 3924 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 4350, 4449, 4602 (ii).

BAGOT ELECTORAL DISTRICT, VACANCY, ISSUE OF

WRIr: M. (Mr. Berqeron) to Adjn., 5234, 5255(ii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5247; (Mr. Edwards) 5236;

(Mr. Chauvin) 5236; (Sir Charles Tupper) 5237 ;
(Mr. Landerkin) 5238; (Mr. Sproule) 5240; (Mr.
Monk) 5242; (Mr. Marcotte) 5243; (Mr. Poster) 5243;
(Mr. Davin) 5249,; (Mr. Charlton) 5250; (Sir Charles
H. 2hpper) 5251; (Mr. McMullen) 5254; (Mr. Moore)
5255 (ii).

Remarks (Sir • Charlet Tupper) 5233; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 5233 (ii).

Notification (Mr. Bergeron) 3825 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 4772 (ii).
Renarks (Mr. Speaker) 3826 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4927 (if).

1xvii

BAIE ST. PAUL WHARF, REPAIRS, &C. : in Coin. of

Suip., 7639 (ii).
BANFF, CARETAKER CAVE AND BASIN BATHS, Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2841 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 (i).

BATH (ONT.) CUSTOISOFFICER, APPNMT. BY GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6007 (ii).

BATTLEORD AGENCY AND GOVT. CATTLE : Ques. (Mr.
Davis) 1574,2844 (i).

QINDUSTRIAL SCHOOL : Ques. (Mr. Dais) 1574
BAXTER, Wm., LiHTHOUSE-KEPE : Ques. (Mr.

Bennett ) 3657 (i).
BEAr ReIVER BRi)(E, REMOVAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Mills)L2840 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bissell) 1337 (i).
REPORT AS TO CONDITION OF PIERS : Ques.

(Mr. MSpils) 975 (i).
BEAR ISLAND SHIPPING MASTER, APPmT. : Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Mi/ls) 4605 (i).
DISMISSAL,: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MilS) 2840 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mil/s) 1071 (i).

BEATTIE, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT AT HIGHGATE : in
Com. of Sup., (291 (ii).

BEATONVILLE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques (Sir
Charles Tupper ) 3824 (1().

BEAUHARNOS CONAsI, SMISS & in Com. of Sup.,
p189 (ii).

BEAUM1ONT, WI., CLAIMS FOR SAL-ARY AS POSTMASTER.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 4611 (ii).
BECK, JOH, IIA :- in Co. of SUp.,p 3 ( 31(i).
BEHRINGC SEA, BRITISH VESSELS -SEIZEV Br RUsiA :

Ques. ( Sir Charles H. Tupper ) 1072 (i ).
-CLAIMS COM'MISSION, EXPEN-SE-S, &C. : in Coma.
of Sup., 7286'(ii).

BELFAST PIER : in Com. of Sup., 5632 (ii).
BELGIAN AND GERMAN TREATIES, LEGAL EXPENSES:

in Coi. of Sup., 7088 (ii).
BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER (P.E.I.) GOVT..CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1785, 2036; remarks, 2040 (i).
BELL TELEPHONE CO.'S PET. : Ques. (Mr. Ross Robert-

son) 6031 (ii).
- - RATES: Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7126.
BELLEVILLE P.O., DISMISSALS: M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Mr. Corby) 6112, 6208 (ii).
BELOEIL LAND DAMAGES : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2847 (i).

-___CARETAKER OF BOOMS, RESIGNATION: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 2847 (i).

BENNETT, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. Of Sup., 4869.

BERNEY, MR., DISMISSAL: in Coin. Of Sup., 5275 (ii).

Ques. (.Mr. Taylor) 7687 (ii).

BERRY, MR., DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 4952 (i).

BERTHIER CHANNEL, DEEPENING: Ques. (Mr. Ber-
geron) 3085 (i).

POST OFFICE, SITE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil)

6008 (fi).
PUBLIC BUILDING, PURCHASE OF SITE: Ques.

(Mr. Beausoleil) 3662 (i).

BERTILLON SYSTEM, IDENTIFICATION OF CRIMINALS:

in Com. of Sup., 7488 (ii).
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BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths!
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°;*, 3 ; pro formî.
BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance of the

Lord's )ay, commonly called Sunday, as a day of
rest.-( M r. Charlt<n.)

1°, 184; 2 m., 1950; in Coin., 1977, 2041 ; 3° m.,
2400; anit. (Mr. Maclean) to refer to Coni.,
2400; agreed to (Y. 4, N. 58) 2401 ; in Coi.,1
2401; M. to restore to Order Paper, 2426 (i).

BILi. (No. 3) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, so as
to make effectuail provision for the punishment of
Seduction and Abduction.-(Mr. Charlton.)

1°, 185 : 2 m., 2902 (i) ; neg., 4221 (ii).
BILL (No. 4) Further to secure the safety of Railway

Employees and Passengers.-(Mr. Casey.)
1, 185 ; 2 " ., 2054 : in Coin., 2055: ref. to Sel.

Com., 2056 ;in Coni., 3673 (i), 4208, 4638, 4670.
5144; W* 5175 (ii).

BI, (No. 5) Respecting Drainage on and across the
lands of Raihvay Complani.es. -- (Mr.Cae.-

1, 185: 2 m., 2055 (i).
BILL (No. 6) To conifirm an agreement between Her

Majesty and William Mackenzie and Donald 1).
Mann, to incorporate the Canadian Yukon Rail-
Company.-(Mr. Blair.)

1r m., 186; 1, 252 ; T m., 521, 621, 674, 746, 831,
909, 940, 1030, 1080, 1188, 1214, 1342, 13q8, 1481,
1579;. 2 agreed to (Y. 111, N. 72) 1734 ; Res.
proi. (Land Grants) 1772; agreed to, 1850 ; in
Con>., 1851 ; 3 w.. 1937: agreed to, 1945 (i).

BHÎL (No. 7) To regulate freight rates on Railways.-
(Mr. Reid.)

1°*, 271 ;2° m., 2910 ; wthdn., 2913 (i).
BU.L (No. 8) To amend the Act to restrict the inpor-

tation and employnment of Aliens.--(Mr. Taylor.)
1°, 268 (i).

BILL (No. 9) To anend the law respecting Holidays.
-(Mr. Penny.)

10, 270 (i).

BiLL (No. 10) To authorize the appointnent of a
Board of Civil Service Supervisors.-(Mr.
McMullen.)

1°, 270 (i).

BILL (No. 11) To anend the Criminal Code,1892, with
respect to Cruelty to Animals.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 271; 20*, 2058 (i).

BILL (No. 12) Further to amend the Criminal Code.-
(Mr. Britton.)

10, 270 ; 2° n., 2842; M. for Com., 2885; Amt. (Mr.
Cameron) 6 m. h. agreed to, 2902 (i).

BILL (No. 13) To amend the Mounted Police Pension
Act.-(Mr. Davis.)

10, 271; 2° and in Com., 2058 ; 3°*, 2058 (i). (61-62.
Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 14) Respecting the attachment of salaries
out of moneys in the hands of the Governmnent of
the Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. Richardson.)

10, 271; 2°*, 2058; M. for Com., 2852, 3689; in
Com., 3706 (i), 4639; on Order, 5175 (ii).

BILL (No. 15) Further to amend the Mounted Police
Pension Act, 1889.-( Mr. Durin.)

1°^ , 307 (i) ; 2' w., 42939 (i i).
BILL (No. 16) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act

and to further anend the Dominion Elections
Act.-( Mr. Fitr pat rick.)

1°, 308; T n1., 2270, 2532, 2567, 2703 ; agreed to
(Y. 97, N. 48) 2799; M. for Coi., 2930 ; in
Com., 2941, 2969 (i), 3942, 4042, 4074, 4254, 4354,
4387, 4453, 4523, 5259 ; 3~ rn., 5664 : 3', 5709;
Sen. Aits., 6467, 7527, 7553, 7792; 3', 5709 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 14.)

BrLL (No. 17) To amend the Act respecting the Civil
Service of Canada.-(Mr. McMulen.)

1°*, 405 (i) ; 2 11., 4222 (ii).
BILL (No. 18) Further to anend the Railway Act.-

(iMr. Camapbe/l.).
1°, 405 ; T n., 2058 ; ref. to Sel. Com1., 2059 (i).

BiLL (No. 19) To regulate the transit of grain in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories. -- (.Mr.
Dou.alas.)

1', 450 ; 2' n., 2059 ; ref. to Coin. on Rys., 2083 (i).
BILL (No. 20) Further to aiend the Chinese Immi-

gration Act.-(Mr. Maxwel.)
1". 597 (i).

BILL (No. 21) To amend the Railway Act witlh respect
to the shipnent of grain.-(-Mr. Rieha irdson.)

1 *, 671 (i).
BI LL (No. 22) Respecting the Hudson's Bay and Pacifie

Railway Comxpany.-(Mr. Olirer.)
1.*, 743 ; 2°*, 824 : in Com-i. and 3", 2122 (i). (61-62

Vie., e. 65.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Lewes River Trai-
way Conpany, Limited.-(Mr. Morr.on.)

1° , 743 ; 2'*, 824 ; in Coin. and 3 *, 3656 (i) ; Sen.
Amts., 4606 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 24) To Anend the Charter of the Union
Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 743 ; 2°*, 824 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2122 (i). (61-62
Vie.. C., 118.)

BILL (No. 25) To incorporate the Ontario and Quebec
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 744 ; 2°*, 824 (1).

BILL (No. 26) To incorporate the Kettle River Valley
Railway Company (as amended by Select Stand-
ing Committee on Railways, Canais and Tele-
graph Lines).-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 744; 2°*, 824 ; in Com., 2957, 3012, 3357, 3546.
BILL (No. 27) To incorporate the Cafñon Railway

Company.-(Mr. Frost.)
1°*, 744 ; 2°*, 824 ; wthdn., 3404 (i).

BIL (No. 28) Further to amend the Land Titles Act,
1894.-(Mr. Da vis.)

1°*, 744 (i).

BILL (No. 29) Respeceting the Federal Life Assurance
Company of Ontario, and to change the name to
the Federal Life Assurance Company of Canada,
-(Mr. MacPherson.)

1°*, 902; 2°*, 1017; in Com., and 3°, 2559 (i)
(61-62 Vic., c. 103.)
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BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River R1ailway Company-(Mr. Mcf(Greqor.)

1°*, 902; 2.*, 1018 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1774 (i).
61-62 Vic., e. 69.)

BILL (No. 31) To incorporate the Lake Bennett and
Klondike Railway and Tramway Company. (Mr.
Hatgfart.)

1°*, 903; 20*, 1018; in Coin. and 3°*, 3867 ().
Sen. Aints., 5905, 6266 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Ontario and Rainy
River Railway Conpany-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 903; 2°*, 1018 ; recoin. to Com. on Rys., 1774;
in Com., 2123; M. for Coi., 2386, 2560, 2606;
in Coin., 2619; 3°, 2697 (i). (61-62 Vie., C. 81.)

BILL (No. 33) To incorporate the Pacifie and Yukon
Railway, Navigation and Mining Company.-
(Mr. Tisdale.)

1°*, 903 ; 2°*, 1018; wthdn., 3404 (i).

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Columbia and Western
Railway Company. -(Mr. Bostock.)

10*, 903 ; 2'*, 1018; in Coin. and 3°*, 3554 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Miles Cañon and
White Horse Tramway Company. -- (Mr. Bostock.)
*, 903 ; 2'*, 1018; in Com., 3653; 3°*, 3655 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 74.)

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Act respecting the sale
of Railway Passenger Tickets.-(Mr. Beatty.)

1°*, 903 (i).

BILL (No. 37) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.-
(Sir Louis Da-vies.)

10*, 936; 2° and in Coin., 1860; 3°*, 1863 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 38) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Government Harbours, Piers and Break-
waters.-(Sir Louis Davies.)

10, 936 ; 2° and in Coin., 1863 ; 3°*, 1869 (i). (61-62
Vic. c. 42.)

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the Inspection of Steanboats
and the Examination and Licensing of Engineers
employed on then. -(Sir Louis Da vies.)

1°, 937 ; 2' and in Coin., 1869, 2084, 2531; 3'*, 2532
(i). Sen. Aints., 4525 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 40) To incorxrate the Pacifie and Eastern
Railway Company.-(Mr. Fraser, (Guysborough.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214 ; wthdu., 3713 (i).

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the Dominion Building and
Loan Association. -(Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 970; 2°, 1214; in Coin., and 3°*, 2559 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 101.)

BILL (No. 42) Respecting the Canadian Railway
Accident Insurance Company.-(Mr. Beleouri.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214 (i).

BILL (No. 43) Respecting the Board of Trade of the
City of Toronto.-(Mr. OsIer.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Coin. and 3°*, 2122 (i).

(61-62 Vic., c. 117.)
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BILL (No. 44) To confirn an agreement between the
St. Stephen and Milltown Railway Company and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Cornpany.--(Mr.
MacPherson.)

1°*, 970 ; 2°*, 1214 ; in Coin. and 30*, 3554 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the British Columbia
Southtrn Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Com. and 3'*, 3554 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 56.)

BILL (No. 46) Respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. iforrison.)

1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214 ; in Com. 3655 ; 3*, 3656 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 47) Respecting the Brandon and South-
western Railway.-(Mr. Morrison.)

Y*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Coi. and 3°*, 3867 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 55.)

BILL (No. 48) To incorporate the Cowichan Valley
Railway Conpany.-(Mr. MeInnes.)

1°*, 970; 2*, 1214; in Coin. and 3', 3656 (i).
(61-62 Vic., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 49) Further to aniend the Canada Temper-
ance Act.-(Mr. MéclJure.)

1, 970 (i).
BILL. (No. 50) To incorporate the Ottawa, Montreal

and James Bay Railway Company.-Mr. Fraser,
<"uysborougfh.)

10*, 1068; 2°*, 1214 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 4072 (il).
(51-62 Vie., c. 76.)

BILL (No. 51) Respecting the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway Company.---(.Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 1068; 2°*, 1214; in Coin. and 3°*, 3656 (i). (61.
62 Vie., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 52) Respecting the Nakusp and Slocan
Railway Company.-(Mr. MacPher8on.)

10*, 1174; 2°*, 1334; in Com., 3868; 3'*, 3868 (i).
61-62 Vie., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 53) To incorporate the Prudential Life As-
surance Company of Canada.-Mr. Bain.)

10*, 1272 ; 20*. 1509 ; in Coim. and 3°*, 2559 (i). (61-
62 Vie., c. 113.)

BILL (No. 54) Respecting the Ednonton District
Railway Company.-( Mr. Oliver.)

10*, 1379; 2'*, 1509 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 3656 (i). (61-
62 Vie., e. 63.)

BILL (No. 55) Respecting the Atlas Loan Company.
-(Mr. Casey.)

1°*, 1379; 2°, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 4562 (ii). (61-
62 Vic., c. 92.)

BILL (No. 56) Respecting the Montreal and Province
Line Railway Comupany.-(Mr. Penny.)

10*, 1380; 2°*, 1509 (i) ; in Coin. and 3'*, 4072 (ii).
61-62 Vie., c. 77.)

BILL (No. 57) Respecting the Manufacturers' Guar-
antee and Accident Insurance Company, and to
change its name to " The Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company."-
(Mr. Cla rke.)

1°*, 1380 ; 2°*, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 2957 (i). (61.
62 Vie., c. 102.)
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BILL (No. 58) Respecting the Queenston Heights
Bridge Company. (Mr. Clarke.)

10*, 1380; 2*, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 3656 (). (61-
62 Vic., c. 114.)

BILL (No. 59) To incorporate the Victoria Fire Insur-
ance Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

10*, 1380; 2°, 1509; in Com. and 3°*, 2957 (i). (61-
62 Vic., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 60) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act.-(Mr. Fortin.)

1° m., 1380; 1°, 1387 ; 2° n., 2842 (i).
BILL (No. 61) In further amendment of the Trade

Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Bertram.)
1°*, 1387; 2° m., 2842 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4208 (ii).

BILL (No. 62) To incorporate the Tamagamingue
Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh.)

1°*, 1465; 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com. and 30*, 4072 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 63) To amend the law relating to Aliens.-
(Mr. McAMllen.)

10*, 1466 (i).

BILL (No. 64) Respecting the Vancouver, Victoria
and Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. Maxwell.)

10*, 1573: 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (ii)
(61-62 Vic., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 65) To further amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Davin.)

10*, 1573 (i).

BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Lake Manitoba Railway
and Canal Company.-(Mr. Jameson.)

1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Com. and 3°*, 3656 (i); Sen.
Amts., 4807 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 67) To incorporate the London and Lake
Huron Railway Company.-(Mr. Lister.)

1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Com., 4072; 30*, 4074 (i).

(61-62 Vie., c. 71.)
BILL (No. 68) Respecting the Montford Colonization

Railway Company, and to change its name to
the Montford and Gatineau Colonization Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Bouras8a.)

1°*, 1736; 2°, 1775 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (i).
(61-62 Vie., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company,-(Mr. Britton.)

10*, 1736; 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com., 4805 (ii); 3°*,
4807 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 67.)

BILL (No. 70) To amend the Chinese Immigration
Act, so as to extend its application to Japanese
-and to provide for a more equitable distribution
of the revenue derived therefrom.-(Mr. McInnes.)

1°*, 1736.

BILL (No. 71) Further to amend the Weights and
Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 1737; 2°* and in Com., 2113, 2123, 3097 (i), 6582;
30*, 6582; Sen. .Ants., 7783. (60-61 Vi., e. 30.)

Bitu. (No. 72) To amend the Adulteration Act.-(Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10, 1743 (i); 2° and in Com., 4777; 3*, 4777 (ii).
(61-62 Vie.. c. 24.)

BILL (No. 73) To amend the Gas Inspection Act.-
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 1744; 2°* and in Com., 2138; 3°*, 2138 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 26.)

BILL (No. 74) To amend the Petroleum Inspection
Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°, 1744; 2°* and in Com., 2138; 3°, 2139 (i). (61-
62 Vie., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 75) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10, 1744 ; 2°*, and in Com., 2139; 3°*, 2141 (i).
(61.62 Vic., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 76) To provide for the abolition of the
Civil Service Superannuation Act and for the
retirement of inembers.of the Civil Service.-
(Mr. Mulock.)

10, 1744 (i); 2°, 6334; in Com., 6367, 6796; 30,
6932 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 17.)

B[LL (No. 77) To incorporate the Toronto and Hudson
Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Clarke.)

1°*, 1839 ; 2°*, 1949 (i); M. for Com., 4562; in Com.
and 3°*, 4606 ; Sen. Amts. 5906, 6268. (61-62
Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 78) Respecting the Saint John Bridge and
Railway Extension Company.-(Mr. Ellis.)

10*, 1839; 2°, 1950 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (ii).
61-62 Vie., c. 83.)

BILL (No. 79) To incorporate the Windsor and
Detroit Union Bridge Company. -(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 1839; 2°*, 1949 ; 3*. (61 -62 Vie., c. 120.)
BILL (No. 80) Respecting the Ottawa and New York

Railway Company. -(Mr. Belcourt.)
10*, 1839; 2°*, 1949 (i); iin Com. and 30*, 4072 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 82.)
BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Montreal and Southern

Counties Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfuntaine.)
1°*, 1840; 2°*, 1950; in Com. and 3°*, 5827 (ii).

(61-62 Vie., c. 78.)
BILL (No. 82) To protect Canada against the intro-

duction of the insect pest known as the San José
Scale. -(Mr. Fisher.)

1°, 1904; 2°, 1926; in Com. and 3°*, 1928 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 83) To prohibit improper speculation in
the sale of butter and cheese.-(Mr. Parmalee.)

1°, 2001; 2°, m., 2843 (i).

BILL (No. 84) Respecting Insolvency. -(Mr. Fortin.)
10, 2004 (i).

Bitt (No. 85) To amend Chapter 99 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, being the General Inspection
Act.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°, 2035; M. to withdraw B., 2606 (i).
BiL (No. 86) Respecting the Brockville and St. Law-

rence Bridge Company.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
1°*, 2084,; 2°, 2240 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (ii).

(61-62 Vie., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 87 from the Senate) For the relief of
Augustus Baldwin Hart.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1*, . 2°, 2841; in Com., and 3°*, 3554 (i).
(61.62 Vic., c. 121.)
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BILL (No. 88.from the Senate) Incorporating the Cen-
tral Canada Loan and Savings Company-(Mr.
casey.)

1°*, 2°*, 2240; in Com., and 30*, 4562 (i). (61-62
Vie., c. 97.)

BILL (No. 89) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892,
with respect to combinations in restraint of Trade.
-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°, 2241 (i).

BILL (No. 90) Respecting Detective Corporations and
Mercantile Agencies-(Mr. Sproule.)

10*, 2241 ii).

BILL (No. 91) To incorporate the Klondike and Peace
River Gold Mining, Land and Transportation
Company (Linited).-(Mr. Davis.)

1V*, 2429 ; 2°*, 2841 (i) ; in Com., 4168; 3*, 4174 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 106.)

BiLL (No. 92) To incorporate the Canada Atlantic
Transit Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1^*, 2429; 2°*, 2559 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (i).
(61-62 Vic., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 93) Respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way Comnpany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 2430; 2°*, 2560(i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 94) To authorize the Canada Eastern Rail-
way Company to convey itis railway to the Alex-
ander Gibsorn Railway and Manufacturing Com-
pany.-(Mr. Tucker.)

1°*, 2430 ; 2°*, 2560(Î); in Com. and 3°", 4606 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 59.)

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Great Commonwealth
Development and Mining Company (Limited
Liability) and to change its naine to the Alberta
and Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Gib8on.)

10*, 2430 ; 2°*, 2560 (i) ; wthdn. 6227 (ii).

BILL (No. 96) To incorporate the Nickel Steel Com-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Wood, Hamilton.)

10*, 2430; 2°*, 2560; M. for Com., 3554, 3643; ref.
back to Com. on Ry's., 3653 (i); in Coin., 4071;
30*, 4071 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 110.)

BILL (No. 97) To incorporate the North Shore Elec-
trie Railway Company.-(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 2430; 2°*, 2560 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5827;
Sen. Amts. 7744, 7788 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 98) To incorporate the Edmonton and
Peace River and Navigation Company.-(Mr.
MacPherson.)

1°*, 2430 ; 2°, 2560 (i) ; wthdn. 4922 (ii).

BILL (No. 99) To incorporate the Lake Champlain
and River St. Lawrence Ship Canal CO<mpany.-
(Mr. Préfontaine.)

1°*, 2430; 2°*, 2698 (i); in Com., 6328, 6934, 7158;
30*, 7156 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 100) Respecting the Hamilton and Lake
Erie Power Company.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

1°*, 2430; 20*, 2560; in Com. and 30*, 3554 (i);
Sen. Amts., 4606 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 104.)
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BILL (No. 101) Respecting the St. John Harbour.-
(Mr. Ellis.)

10, 2430; 2°*. 3084 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 5449 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 102) To incorporate the Montmorency
Cotton Mills Conipany. -(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 2430 ; 2°*, 3084 (i) ; in Com., 4174; 3°*, 4171 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 103) To confiri certain public Acts of the
Legislatures of.-the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, so far as they relate to the
Missaquash Cominissioners of Sewer.-(Mr.
Logan.)

1°, 2430 (î).
BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and

Georgian Bay Canal Company. -(Mr. Belcouri.)
1°*, 2799; 2°*, 3084 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5363 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 109.)
BILL No. 105) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt

Line Railway Comapany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 2799; 2°*, 3084 (i) ; in Coni. and 3°*, 4807;

Sen. Amts., 5905 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 79.)
BILL (No. 106) To amend the Act respecting the

Coasting Trade of Canada.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

10, m., 2800 (i).
BILL (No. 107) To incorporate the Yukon Overland

Transportation Company.-(Mr. Domrville.)
1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (i).

BILL (No. 108) To incorporate the Alaska and North-
western Railway Company. -(Mr. Belcotrt.)

1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (i).
BILL (No. 109) To incorporate the British American

Light and Power Company.-(Mr. Rosamiaond.)
1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4562 (ii).

(61-62 Vie., c. 93.)

BILL (No. 110) Further to anend the Post Office Act.
-(Mr. Miulock.)

1°, 1., 2913 (i); 2° ru., 5520, 5568; M. for Com.,
5709; in Com., 5748, 5870, 5943; 30, 6121 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 111 fron the Senate) For better securing
the safety of certain fishernan.-(Sir Louis
Davies.)

1°*; ;20, and in Com., 4778; 30*, 4930 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 112 from the Senate) For the relief of
Edwin Heyward.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 3399; 2°*, 3656 (i) ; in Coin. and 30* on div.,

4175 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 113) To incorparate the Subsidiary High
Court of the Ancient Ordei of Foresters in the
Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°, 3164; 2°, 3656 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 5569 (H).
(61-62 Vie., c. 91.)

BILL (No. 114) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of the Geological Survey. -(Mr.
Sifton.)

10, 3404 (i); 2°, and in Com., 4776; 30*, 4777 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 18.)
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BILL (No. 115) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its naine to the White Pass and Yukon
Conpany.-(Mr. facPherson.)

1°*, 3502: 2*, 3657 (i).
BILL (No. 116) To incorporate the Canadian Mining

Institute.-(Mr. Haley.)
1°*, 3502; 20*, 3657 (i); in Com. and 3°, 4562 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 96.)
BILL (No. 117) To incorporate the Klondike and

Dawson City Bank-(Mr. Morrison.)
1* 3,502; 2°*, 3657 (i) ; in Ca>n., 5117; 3°, 5118

(ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 105.)
BILL (No. 118) To incorporate the Dawson City Elec-

trie Lighting and Tramway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

1*, 3502; 2°*, 3868; ref. to Coin,, 3868 (i) 4805;
6939, in Com. and 3°*, 7158 (ii). (61-62 Vic.,
c. 99.)

BILL (No. 119) To incorporate the Dawson City and
Victoria Telegraph Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 3502; 2°*, 3868 (i); in Coin. and 3'*, 5363 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 120) Respecting the North American Tele-
graph Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

1°*, 3713; 2'*, 3868 (Î); in Com. and 3°, 5363 (ii).

BILL (No. 121) Respecting the Prohibition of the lIm-
xortation, Manufacture and Sale of Intoxicating
Liquors.-(Mr. Fishcr.)

10, m, 3925 ; 2°, 4684 ; in Com., 4728 ; 30, 6035 (il).
(61-62 Vie., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 122) To incorporate the Supreme Grand
Lodge of the Sons of England Benefit Society.-
(Mr. Bertram.)

1°*, 4029; 2°*, 4175; M. for Coin., 6048; in Coin.,
6266.; 3"*, 6328 (ii)

BILL (No. 123) Respecting the Dawson City Electrie
Company (Linited).-(Mr. Morrieon.)

1°*, 4247; ref. to Coin. on Rys., 4387; 2°, 4606 ; in
Coin., 7158; 3'*, 7163 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 124, froim the Senate) Incorporating the AI-
berta and Yukon Railway, Navigation and Min-
ing Company.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°, 4348 ; 2°*, 4606 ; in Com. 7163; 3°*, 7456 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 90.)

BILL (No. 125) To incorporate the Ottawa Interpro-
vincial Bridge Conpany.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1°*, 4448; 2°*, 4808; in Coin. and 3*, 6647 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 112.)

BILL -(No. 126) Respecting the Saskatchewan Railway
and Mining Company, and to change its naine to
the Saskatchewan Pacific Railway and Mining
Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 4521; 2°, 4606, in Com. and 3°*, C647 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 127) To further amend the Fisheries Act.-
(Sir Louis Daries.)

1°, 4522; 2°, and in Coin., 4946; 3'*, 4947 (i). (61.
62 Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 128) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 4522; 2', and in Con., 5966; 3°*, 5972 (ii). 61-
62 Vic., c. 25.)

BILL (No. 129, From the Senate) "An Act to incor-

porate the Tobique Manufacturing Company.-
(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 2°*, 5050; in Comn., and 3°*, 6266 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c., 116.)

BILL (No. 130) Further to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 4679; 2°, and in Coi., 5937; 3°*, 6048 (i). (61-
62 Vie., C. 31.)

BILL (No. 131) Further to anend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(M. Sifton.)

1°, 4681 ; 2', and in Com., 5945; 3°, 6064 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 5.)

BILL (No. 132) Further to ainend the Land Titles
Act, 1894.-(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 4683; 2', and in Com., 5957; 3°*, 6048 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 133) To nake further provision respecting
grants of land to members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-west.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 4683; 2°, and in Coni., 5960 ; 3°*, 6048 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., C. 13.)

BILL (No. 134) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Flint.)

10, 4769 (i).
BILL (No. 135) Further to amend the Act respecting

Govermnîîent Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters
-(Sir Louis Daries.)

10,4922; 2',in Coin., and 3°,5325(ii). (61-62 Vie., c.43.)
BILL (No. 136) Further to anend the Act respecting

the Protection of Navigable Waters.-(Sir Louis
Daries.)

10, 4923 ; 2', and in Coin., 5325; 3°*, 5330 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 137) To revive and amend the Acts respect-
ing International Radial Railway Company.-
(Mr. MacPherson.)

1°*, 5215; '2°, 5540 ; in Coin. and 3 *, 6647 (ii). (61-
62 Vic., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 138, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Coipanies Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 5259 ; 2°, in Coin. and 3°, 5331 (ii). (61-62 Vic.,
c. 50.)

BILL (No. 139) To incorporate the Anglo-French Tele-
graph Company (Limited).-(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 5315; 2", 5827; in Coin. and 3°*, 7456 (ii). (61-
62 Vic., c. 111.)

BILL (No. 140) Further to anend the Militia Act.-
(Mr. Borden, Kiny's.)

1°*, 5331; 2°, and in Com., 5965 ; 3°*, 5966 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 19.)

BILL (10. 141, Fron the Senate) Respecting the
Great North-west Central Railway Company.-
(Mr. Morrison.)

1°*, 551P; M. for 2°, 5930; and ref. to Com., on
Rys., 5965, 6001; in Com., 7456, 7733, 7787; 3°*,
7788 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 64.)
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BILL (No. 142) To authorize the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners to borrow noney.-(Mr. Dobell.)

1*, 5568; 2°, and in Com., 6229; 30, 6444 (ii). (61-
62 Vie., c. 48.)

BILL (No. 143. From the Senate) To aIr.end the Can-
ada Evidence Act, 1893.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°, 5786; 2°, 6234; in Com. and 3°*, 6446 (i). (61-
62 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 144) Further to amend the Indian Act.- 1
(Mr. Sifton.)

1°, 5661; 2° and in Com., 5960 ; 3°*, 6048(i). (61-62
Vie., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 145) Further to amend the Railway Act.-
(Mr. Blair.)

10, 5662; 2 *, 5966 ; 3°*, 6048 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 22.)
BILL (No. 146) To anend and consolidate the North-

west Irrigation Acts of 1894and 1895.-(Mr. Sifton.)
1°, 5662; 2' and in Com., 6123; 3*, 6946; Sen.

Ants., 7788 (i). (61,62 Vic., c. 35).
BILL (No. 147, from the Senate) For the relief of

.James Pearson.-(Mr. Sutherland.)
1°*, 5867; 2°*, 5885, 5906; in Con. and 3'*, 6266

(ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 123.)
BILL (No. 148) Respecting the transport contract be-

tween Her Majesty and the Winnipeg Great
Northern Railway Company.-(Mr. Blair.)

1°, 58(;7; 2' and in Com., 6232; 3-*, 6446 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 10.)

BIL (No. 149) To authorize certain contracts with
Steanship Companies for cold storage accon.
modation.-(Mr. Iisher.)

1°*, 5930; 2° and in Coi., 6727; 3°*, 6747 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 150) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Fit-
patrick.)

1°*, 6185; 2', 6732, 6747; in Com., 6784, 7043; ref.
back to Coin., 7126; 3°, 7142; Sen. Amts.,i
7854 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 151, from the Senate) An Act to incorpor-
ate the Pacific and Yukon Railway, Navigation,
Trading and Mining Company.-(Mr. Rosa mond.)

1°*, 6227; 2°* and ref. to Sel. Com. on Rys., 6334.
BILL (No. 152) Further to amend the Custonis Act.-

(Mr. Paterson.)
1°, 6318 ; 2' and in Com., 6947 ; 30*, 6961 (ii). (61-62

Vic., c. 36.)
BILL (No. 153) Further to protect the Custois and

Fisheries.-(Mr. Paterson.)
10, 6319; 2", in Coni. and 3°*, 6962 (ii). (61-62

Vic., c. 38.)
BILL (No. 154, from the Senate) To provide for the

Governnent of the Yukon District. -(Mr. Sifton.)
1°, 6439; 2" and in Com., 6727 ; 3°*, 6747 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 6.)
BILL (No. 155, from the Senate) To amend Chapter

11 of the Statutes of 1897, intituled : An Act to
restriet the importation and employment of
Aliens. -(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 677; 2° and in Com., 6964; 30*, 7011 (i).
(61-C2 Vic., e. 2.)
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BILL (No. 156, fron the Senate) Respectint the Iden-
tification of Criminials.-(Mr. ielding.)

1°*, 6577; 2° and in Coin., 6962; 3°*, (6964 (ii).
(61-62 Vic. c. 54.)

BILL (No. 157) Respecting the repaynient of the
moneys advanced to the Saint John Bridge and
Railway Extension Conpany.-(Mr. Ficiding.)

1°*, 6582; 2"*, 6801; in Coi. and 3'*, 7011 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., e. 9.)

BILL (No. 158) Respecting the London and Lake
Huron Railway Company.- (Mr. Lister.)

1°*, 2°*, in Coin. and 30*, 6607 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c.
72.)

BILL (No. 159) To ainend the Act to provide for
Bountieson Iron and Steel made in Canada.-
(Mr. Paterson.)

1° and 20*, 6727 ; in Coi. and 30*, 6747 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 160) Respecting the Boundaries of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 6746; 2' and in Com., 7410; 3°*, 7527 (ii). (61-62
Vie., r. 3.)

BILL (No. 161) Respecting the payment of grants in
aid of the construction of Public Works.--(Mr.
Blair.)

1>, 6892; M. for 2', 7411 ; 2, in Com. and 3°*, 7570
(ii). (61--62 Vie.. c. 12.)

BiLL (No. 162) To confirn a certain award in favour
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.-
( Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1°*, 2*, in Con. and 3°*, 6'96-2 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 8.)
BILL (No. 163) To grant further aid to the Harbour

Comnissioners of Montreal.-(Mr. Fieldini.)
1°* and 2'*, 7011 ; M. for Com., 7142, 7166 ; in

Coin., 7180 : 3°*, 7241 fii). (61-62 Vie., c. 47).
BILL (No. 164, from the Senate) Respecting Loan

Compj aiies.-(Mr. Fielding.)
1°*, 7086 ; 2¢, dschgd., 7525 (ii).

BILL (No. 165, fron the Senate) To amend the Com-
panies Act.--(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 7086; 2, in Com. and 3*, 7470 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 166) lIn further amendient of the Fisheries
Act.--(Sir Louis Datries.)

1°, 7115 ; 2°, in Coin. and3°*, 7470 (ii). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 40.)

BILL (No. 167) In further anenduient of the Post
Office Act.-(Mr. Mulock.)

10, 7408; 2°, in Coin. and 3°*, 7579 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 168) Respecting the Manitoba School
Fund.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°, 7466 ; 2 and in Coin., 7571 ; 3"*, 7655 (ii).
BILL (No. 169) Respecting the Province (f Manitoba

Debt Account.-(Mr. Fielding.)
1°, 7467; 2°, 7571 ; in Con. and 3°*, 7579 (ii). (61-62

Vie., c. 4.)
BILL (No. 170, fromn the Senate) Further to amend the

Act respecting Public Officers.-(Mr. Fielding.)
1°*, 7523 ; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 7580 (1h). (61-62

Vic.. e. 16.)
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BILL (No. 171) To amend the Customs Tariff of 1897.
-( Mlr. Sielding.)

1°*, 7585; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 7786 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 172) To amend the Inland Revenue Act.-
(Mr. Ficlding.)

1°*, 7585; 2°*, in Coni. and 30*, 7786 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 173) Further to ainend the Act respecting
the Senate and House of Commons.-(Mr. Field-

ing.)
1* and 2°*, 7657; in Com. and 3°*, 7788 (ii). (61-62

Vic., c. 15.)
BILL (No. 174) Granting to Her Majesty certain sums

of money required for defraying certain expenses
of the Public Service for the financial years end-
ing respectively the 30th June, 1898, and the 30th
June, 1899, and for other purposes relating to the
Public Service.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 7854; 2°, in Coin. ard 30*, 7857 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 1.)

BILLS, FRENCH TRANSLATION: Renarks (Mr. Speaker)
3084 (i).

- PRESENTATION: Renmarks as to seconders (Mr.

Speaker) 671 (i).
Royal Assent, 2089 (i).

BINDER TWINE re IMPOSITION OF DUTY : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 455 (i).
--- SALE OF GOVT. OUTPUT AT KINGsTON PENI-

TENTIARY : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3659 (i).
BIOLOGICAL STATION, GULF OF ST. LAWRENcE: in

Com. of Sup., 7733 (ii).
BIRON, MR. N., DIsMIssA : in Coir. of Sup., 4994.
BOARD OF CUSTOMS LABORATORY: in Coi. of Sup.,

7356, 7773 (i).
BOARD OF RAILWAY CoMmiSsIoNERS, LEGISLATION:

prop. Res. (Mr. Jameson) 1787 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Davi8) 1794; (Mr. Rutherford, 1795; (Mr.

Maclean) 1821; (Mr. Richardson) 1812, 1825: (Mr.
Sproule) 1814; (Mr. Blair) 1816; 'Mr. Davin) 1822;
(Mr. McMillan) 1823 (i).

BOAT HARBOUR, EASTERN PASSAGE: in Coin. of Sup.,
5618 ii).

BODDY, MR. A., APPNMT. As FISHERY OVERSEER:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 357 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 5275 (ii).

BONDING, &c., ARRANGEMENTS WITH U. S. ON PACIFIO
COAST: M. for Cor. (Mr. Foster) 1786 (i).

BORDEN, MR., AccoUNTANT MILITIA DEPARTMENT:

in Coni. of Sup., 3899 (i), 6563 (ii).

Boundaries of Prov. of Quebec B. No. 160
(Mr. Sifton) 1°, 6746; 2 and in Com., 7410 ; 3°*.
7527 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 3.)

BOUNDARY BETWEEN CANAIDA AND ALASKA ii Com.
of Sup., 6860 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. McIanes) 1076 (i).

Bounties on Iron and Steel B. No. 159
(Mr. Paterson) 1°*, 2°, 6727; in Com., and 3°*,

6747 (ii). (62-61 Vic., c. 11.)
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, APPLICATION AT GABARUS:

Ques. (Mr. McDOugail) 674 (i).

BOYER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER BEAUHARNOIS

CANAL, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Dergeron) 3662 (i).
BRAE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5633 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 47 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 970 ; 2°*, 1214 ; in
Com., and 3°*, 3867 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 55.)

BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MR. MCCARTHY'S

CANDIDATURE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4610 (il).
BRANTFORD POST OFFICE LErER CARRIERS, INCREASE

OF SALARY : in Com. of Sup., 7775 (i).
BRIDGE TENDERS MURRAY CANAL, DISMISSALS, &C.:

in Coin. of Sup., 6553 (ii).

BRIGADE CAMP, THiRD MILITARY DISTRICT: Ques.

(Mr. Guillet) 5787 (ii).

British American Light and Power Co.'s
B. No. 109 (Mr. Rosamond)1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084
(i); in Com., and 3°*, 4562 (i). (61-62 Vic.,

c. 93.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
ALiEN LABOUR ACT, B.C. AND GOVTL. ACTION: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3662 ().
ARRow LAEES IMPROVEMENTS: in COm. of Sup..

606) (ii).
ASHCROFT, B.C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3090 (i).
-- MINERS' LICENsES ISsUED : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2847 (î).
- POSTMASTER, PRESENT OCCUPANT: Ques. (Mr.

Prvr) 1470, 3090 (i).
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTING LAWs OF CAN.: M.

for Ret.* (Sir Charlee H. Tupper) 504 (i).
BEAUMONT, WM., CLAIMS FOR SALARY AS POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. McInne8) 4611 (ii).
BEHRING SEA, BRITISH VESSELS SEIZED BY RussIA:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1072 (Î).
BOUNDARY BETWEEN CAN. AND ALASKA: QueS. (Mr.

Mcnne#) 1076 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST SURVEYS, MR. COBTE'S

REP.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5323 (ii).
- M. for Cor.* (Sir Charle8 H. Tupper) 2839 (i).

TELEGRPH LUNES: in Coin. of Sup., 6102 (ii).
COLUMBIA RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

6064(ii).
CREAMERIES, DoM. Govt.: Ques. (Mr. MInnes) 3085.

DREDGING LEASES ISSUED TO J. A. MERCIER: QueO.

(Mr. Maxwell) 1934 (i).
FRASER RIVER SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 6065.
GOLDEN, B.C. AND ST. EUGENE MAIL CARRIER: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2824 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2816 (i).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 6064
(i).

KASLO-SLOCAN By., PLANS, PAPERS, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Haggart) 402 (i).

KOOTENAY DISTRICT POSTAL, &C., FACILITIES: Re-
marks (Sir 'harles Tupper) 1746 ().

LIGHTROUSES BETWEEN VANCOUVER AN) STIEINE

RIVER: Quei. (Mr. Maxieell) 976 (i).
NANAIMO ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MEMBER ELECT,

RESIGNATION: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4605 (ii).
QUEEN VS. CAMERON, INDICTMENT FOR LIBEL, DEPOSI-

TIONS, &C.: M. for Copies (Mr. Bostock) 1827 ().
ROTBWELL'S REPORT re CLAIMS OF SETTLERS: Re-

marks (Mr. Mclnnes) 2851 (i), 4452 (ii).
SILVER AND LEAD SMELTING, .REGULATIONS, &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Earle)6012 (fi).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
SPINKS, JUDGE, INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 5268 (ii).
-M. for Copy of Rep.* 3668 ().

VANCOUVER DRILL SHnD: in Com. of Sup..7589 (ii).
VANCOUVER ISLAND Ry. BELT, SETTLERS' CLAIMS,

REP. OF MR. ROTHWELL: Remarks (Mr. MeInnes)
2851 (i), 4452 (ii).

YALE COUNTY COURT JUDGE, INQUIRT re JUDGE
SPINKS: M. for Copy of Rep* (Sir Charles H.
Tupper)3668 ().

-- emarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5268 (ii).
B. C. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 45 (Mr.

Morrison) 1°*, 970; 2°*, 1214; in Com. and 3°*,
3554 (i), (61-62 Vic., c. 56).

BRITISH JOINT STOCK CO., IN THE YUKON : Ques.

(Mr. Dmarille) 1471 (i).
BRITISH COrXMm11A COAST SURVEYS, REP. OF MR.

COSTE : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5323 (i).
PUIC BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 5493 (ii).

British Yukon Mining,Tradingand Trans.
0o.'s B. No. 115 (Mr. MarPherson)1°*, 3502
2°*, 657(i).

Brockville and St. Lawrence Bridge Co. 's
B. No. 86 (Mr. Wood, Broekrille)1°*, 2084; 2°*,
2240 (Î) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4072 (ii). (61-62 Vic.,
c. 94.)

BRUNEAU, MNR., M.P. FOR RICHELIEU, ALLEGED
RESIGNATION : prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) 2037 ;
remuarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2038, 2083; (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 2038 (i).

REF. TO PRIv. AND ELECTIONS COM.: prop.
Res. (Mr. Marcotte) 2142 (Î).

Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)2142; (Sir Charles H. Tup-
per) 2143; (Mr. Casey) 2157; (Mr. Bennett) 2160 ;
(Mr. Mlelnerney) 2167; (Sir Louis 1havies) 2170;
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2178; (Mr. Quinn)2179: (Mr.
Millà) 2184; (Mr. Bergeron) 2188; (Mr. Plint) 2193 ;
(Sir A4dolphe Caron) 2195; (Mr. Monk) 2197; (Mr.
Russell) 2200; (Mr. Foster) 2205; (Mr. Fielding)
2215; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 2218; (Mr. Sproule) 2223,
(M r. McNeill) 2228; (Mr. Blair) 2228,; (Mr. Powell)
2233; Mr. Casgrain) 2234 (). Neg. (Y. 39; N. 79)
2239 (i).

BuDGET ANID HANSARD TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr.
Chquette) 1576 (Î).

BUDGET, THE, ADJNMT. 0F DEBATE: M. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 3169 (i).

DATE OF DELIVERY: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
2848 (i).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Mr. Fielding;) 3104 (Î).
--- REPLY (Mr. Poster) 3208 (Î).

BUILDINGS, GENERALLY : in Com. of Sup., 5494, 5598;
(N.S.) 5071 (ii). .u

BULLETINS. ANI) REPORTS, PRINTING AND DiSTiBu-
TION : in Coma. of Sup., 5991 (ii).

BURNT CHURCH WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7636 (i).
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE, MORNING SITTINGS (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 6227, 6229 (ii).
- - CHANGE OF PROCEDURE ON ORDER PAPER : M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3502 (i).
- MORNING SIrTNGs AND COMMITTEE: M. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 6109 (ii). •
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BUSINESS OF THE HIOUSE, MOTIONS FOR RETS.: Rem-
ark8 (Sir Charles Tupper) 2820 (i).

- - NOTICES OF MOTIONS (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

1840 (i).
PRECEDENCE ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

THURSDAVS, TUESDAYS ANI) FRIDAYS (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 1840 (i).
MON DAY : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5012 (i).
THURSDAY S: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2521.

-- Reiarks (Mr. Foster) 3821 (i), 7525 (ii); (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 5787, 5937 (ii); (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5115, 5885, 6029 (ii).

--- Two SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE: Remarks (Sir

Wilfrid Lacurier) 6013 (ii).
- - SITTINGS OF COMMITTEE (Mr. Sutherland) 6227.
Butter and Cheese, Improper Specula-

tion in Sale, Prohibition B. No. 83 (Mr.
Parmale) 1°, 2001 ; 2 m., 2843 (Î).

BUTTER INDUSTRY IN CAN., ENCOURAGEMENT: prop.
Res. (Mr. Reid) 2350 (î).

Deb. (Mr. Moore) 2355; (Mr. Davin) 2357; (Mr. Fieher)
2357, 2450; (Mr. Montague) 2361; (Mr. Mc Mullen)
2363; (Mr. Craig) 2365; (Mr. Sproule) 2367; (Mr.
Campbell) 2370; (Mr. Henderson)*2371; (Mr. Frost)
2373; (Mr. Taylor) 2375; (Mr. MeJfillan) 2377; (Mr.
Broder) 2379; (Mr. Bain) 2382; (Mr. Pope) 2384,
2443; (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 2458 ; (Mr. McNeill)
2460; (Mr. Jeatherton') 2461; (Mr. Stenson) 2466;
(Mr. Maclean) 2469; (Mr. Oliver) 2472; (Mr. Semple)
2475; (Mr. Snet*inger) 2477; (Mr. -SIproule) 2479;
(Mr. Rogers) 2480; (Mr. Campbell) 2482; (Mr. Reid)
2482; (Mr. Sutherland) 2486; (Mr. Erb) 2490; (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 2491; (Mr. MeLenn an) 2496;
(Mr. Davin) 2498; (Mr. Somerville) 2500; (Mr.
MeMillan) 2501, 2511; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 2503; (Mr.
Clancy) 2506; (Mr. Taylor) 2513 (î).

Amt. (Mr. Sutherland) to adjn. Deb., agreed to (Y. 80;
N. 34) 2515().

Calgary and Edmonton Ry. Co.'s B. No.51
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1068 ; 2°*, 1214 ; in Comi., and
30*, 3656 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 57.)

CAMERON, A. F., CUSTOMS OFFICER, SHERBROOKE
(N.S.): M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2840.

CAMERON, MR., FISHERY OVERSEER AT ST. PETERS,

DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5307 (ii).
CAMERON AND LENOiR, FIsHERY OFFICERS, N.S.,

DISMISSAL: in Coin. of Sup., 5097 (ii).
CAMPBELLTON WHARF, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 7635 (ii).
CAMPOBELLO ISLAND, TELEPIONE COMUNICTION,

COST, &C. : Ques. (MIr. Ganony) 4177 (ii).
Canada Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 93 (Mr.

Bdcourt) 1°, 2430; 2*, 2560 (i); in Com., and
30*, 4387 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 58.)

Canada Atlantic Transit Co.'s B. No. 92
(Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 2429; 2°*, 2559 (i); in Com.,
and 3°*, 4072 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 95.)

CANADA AND AUSTRALIAN CABLE, AND IMPERIAL
GovT.'s REP.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Casgrain)
3668 (i).

CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Stup., 7720 (i).
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Canada Eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 94 (Mr.1
Tucker) 1', 2430; 2°*, 2560 (i); in Com., and,
3°*, 4606 (ii). (61--62 Vic., c. 59.)

Canada Evidence Act Amt. B. No. 143
(Mr. Fit:patrick) 1°, 5786; 2D, 6234; in Com.
and 3°, 6446 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 53.)

CANADA SUGAiR REFINING Co., LITIGATION EXPENSES:

in Coin. of Sup., 770 (il).

Canada Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 49
(Mr. MrClure) 1°, 970 (i).

CANADIAN DEFENCES IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Casgrain) 2839 (Î).

CANADIAN AND ENG LISH MAILS, BEAVER LINE STRS.:

Ques. (Mr. Ives) 2844 (Î).

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL DEEP WATERWAY COM-

MIssION : in Com. of Sup., 7282 (ii).

CANADIAN LÂw LiBRARY, LoNDoN : in Com. of Sup.,
7086 (ii).

Canadian Mining Institute B. No. 116 (Mr.
Haley) 1°*, 3502; 2°*, 3657 (i); in Coi., and 3*,
4562 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 96.)

CANAIAN MINING INSTITUTE, PUBLICATION OF Docu-
31ENTS: in Com. of Sup., 7770 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. No. 6 (Mr. Blair)
1°, m., 1861; , 252; 2°, i., 521, 621, 674, 746,
831, 909, 940, 1030, 1080, 1188, 1214, 1342, 1388,
1481, 1579; 2° agreed to (Y. 111, N. 72) 1734;
Res. prop., 1772 ; agreed to, 1850; in Com., 1851;
3° i., 1937 ; agreed to, 1945 (i).

On M. for I:
Deb. (Mr. Blair) 186; (Mr. Haggart) 212; Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 219; (Mr. Wallace) 220; (Mr. Morrison)
235; (Mr. Montague) 240; (Mr. Rosa Robertmon) 248.

On M. for 2°:

Deb. (Mr. Blair) 521; (Sir Charles Tupper) -738, 1678;
(Mr. Sifton) 571, 621, 1727; (Mr. Haggart) 674;
(Mr. Fiqher) 700; (Mr. Osier) 724; (Mr. Bertrarn)
735; (Ir. Hughes) 746; (Mr. Caugrain) 758; (Mr.
Russell) 774; (M r. McInerney) 794; (Mr. MeClure)
832; (Mr. Maclean) 844; (Mr. Fraser, Guysboro')
855; (Mr. Wallace) 868; (Mr. Paterson) 887; (Mr.
Bostock) 940; (Mr. IveY) 947; (Mr. Dobell) 954;
(Mr. McDoiugall) 961, 1030; (Mr. Macdonald,
Huron) 1055; (Mr. Moore) 1080; (Mr. Craig) 1086;
(Mr. Oliver) 198, 1495; (Mr. Roche) 1106; (Mr.
Rutherford)1116; (Mr. Rosa Robertson) 1126; (Mr.
Ganong) 1132; (Mir. Morin) 1161; (Mr. Bell,Pictou)
1188; (Mr. Marcotte) 1208 ; (Mr. Davin) 1214; (Mr.
Lemieux) 1229 (Mr. Wilson) 1235; (Mr. Semple)
1242; (Mr. Canpbell)1246; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
amt., 1271; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1342; (Sir Charlet B.
Tupper) 1388; (Mr. Tarte) 1430; (Mr. Bergeron)
1440; (Mr. Morrison) 1448,1481; (Mr. Quinn) 1503;
(Mr. Britton) 1505; (Mr. Maxwell) 1527; (Mr.
Powell) 1540; (Mr. Edwards) 1557; (Mr. Clancy)
1562; (Mr. Foster) 1580; (Mr. Charlton) 1628; (Mr.
Sproule) 1657; (Mr. McMillan) 1672; Sir Richard
Cartwright) 1712; (Mr. McInnes) 1722; (Mr.
Casey) 1725; (Mr. Davis) 1728: .amt. (Mr. Borden)
neg. (Y. 65, N. 119) 1732; 2P agreed to (Y. 111; N.
72)1733 (i).

Canadian Yukon Ry. B. No. 6-Con.
In Coni.:

Deb. (Mr. Blair) 1851; (Sir Charles Tupper)1852; (Mr.
Quinn) 1854; (Mr. Hagpart) 1855; (Mr. Siff on)
185; (Mr. Bennett) 1857; (Mr. Britton) 158; (Mr.
Foster) 1853; (Mr. Davin) 1859 (i).

CANADA YUKON RY. AND HAMILTON SMITa's PRO-
P1OSALs ; TELEGRAM TO HIGH COMMISSIONER :

Explanation (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 980 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tîipper) 980, 1078; (Mr. Foster) 983;

(Mr. MLeun) 985; (Sir Louis Daviea) 985; (Mr.
Ives) 989, 1078; (Mr. Fisher) 992; (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 994; (.Mr. Sifton) 999; (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 10i02; (Mr. (Gibson) 1004; (Mr. Powell) 1006;
(.Mr. Fraser, Guyrboro') 108; (.M'r. Bell, Pictou)
1010; (Mr. MeMullen) 1015; (Mr. Taylor) 1018;
(Mr. Clancy) 1026: (Mr. Poype) 1018; (Mr. Quinn)
1028 (i).
ACTION OF THE U.S. SENATE; M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to Adjn., 1274 (i).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1276;, (Mr. Foster) 1284;

(Sir Louis .Davies) 1289, 1312; (Mr. Davin)
1295; (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1291; (Mr. Mc.
Inerney) 1298; (Mr. Rutherford) 13A2; (Mr. Mon-
tague) 1305; (Mr. Fisher) 1314; (Mr. Pope) 1319;
(Sir Rieha rd Cartwright) 1326; (Mr. Quinn) 1331(i).

(Land Subsidy)
Deb. (Mr. Blair) 18l1; (Mr. Hlaggart) 1855; Mr. Ben-

netft)1857; (Mr. Foster) 1858; (Mr. Britton) 1858;
(Mr. Da cin) 1859; (MIr. Pope)185.

GOvT. AMENDMENTs: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 744 (i).

LANi Suasim: prop. Res. (Mr. Blair) 515 (i).
remiarks re Exchange (Sir Richard Cartwright)

3037 (i).
EXCLUSION OF FOREIGN LABouR : Ques. (Mr.

MJartin) 827 (i).
HAMILTON SMITH's PROPOSALS: presented (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 903 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 979 (i).
reinarks (Sir Charles Tuppcr) 674, 831 (i).
PLANS, PAPERS, &C. : Remnarks (Mr. Haggart)

402 (i).
-___ TELEG RAM TO HîIH COàMissioNER : Rernarks

(Sir Charle Tupper ) 939 (i).

Canadian Ry. Accident Ins. Co. B. No. 42
(Mr. Belcourt). 1°, 970; 2°*, 1214 (i).

CANALS:
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

7189 (ii).
BERTHIER CHANNEL, DEEPENINO: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 3085 (i).
BOyER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER, DISMISSAL: Quea.

(Mr. Bergeron) 3662 (i).
BRIDGE TENDERS, MURRAY CANAL, DISMISSAL, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 6563 (ii).
CANALS: in Com of Sup., 6446 (ii).
--- DATE OF OPENING: Ques. (Mr. Maclean)

3317 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAL; in Com. of Sup.,653 Lii).
- ST. JOHN, P.Q.: in Com. of Su p., 7651 (ii).
CORBEIL, PRANCOIS, EMPLOYEr, LACINE CANAL, Dis-

MISSAL: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 4348.
--- Ques. (Mr. Bergero) 2343 (i).
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CANALS--Con.
CORNWALL CANAL, CONSTRUCTION, AMOUNT PAID:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 5391 (ii).
- ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6532 (ii).

REPAIRS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6354 (ii).
DANIS, MR., DISMISSAL FROM BRAUiHARNOIS CANAL:

in Com. of Sup., 7203 (ii).
FARRAN'S POINT, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,

652 (ii).
GALBRAITH, THos. J.. PORT COLBORNE, D[SMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Montaque) 516 (i).
GALOPS CANAL, CLAMS FOR ExPROPRIATION oF LAND:

in Com. of Sup., 7650 (ii).
--- PuîRcIASE oip LAND, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Broder) 3668 ().
STRAIGHTENING. &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6538.

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in CoM. Of Sup.,
65521<ii).

HOGAN & ONDERDONK, CONTRACTORS, SOULANGES
CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 6510 dii).

LACHINE CANAL, CORREIL. FRANÇOIS, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2343 (i), 4348 (ii).

ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of $up., 6351 (i).
LF.FAIVRE, XAVIER, LOCKMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Quef. (Mr. MAonk) 3937 (Î).
- -ST. PIERRE RIVER, DEEPENING: in Com. of

Sup., 6551 (ii).
STOREKEEPER, APPLICANTS FOR POSITION:!

Ques. (Mr. Quinn) 456 (i).
WHIARFINGER, DISMISSAL oF F. CORREIL: M.I

for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 2S40 ().
MCKAY, KENNETH, LOCKMAN. ST. PETER'S CANAL.

DISmISSAL: Ques. (Mr. G iies 1069 (i).
MONTREAL AND LAKE ONT. NAVIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr Maclean) 6009 (ii).
MONTREAIL, OTTAWA AN) GEORGIAN BAY CANAL CON-

STRUCTION: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Poupore)
64636 (ii).

MURRAY CANAL. BRIDGE TENDERS, DISMISSALS: in
Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

--- FLOATING WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).
NAVIGATION. OPENING OF CANALS : Remarks (Mr. 1

Quinn) 2700 (i).
REID, WM., BRIDGE TENDER, BEAUHARNOIS CANAL,

DIsMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2937 (i).
RIDEAU CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 7182 (ii).
ST. FRANCIS LAKES, REMOVAL oF BOULDERS : in Com.

of Sup., 6534 (ii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

Sup., 6550 (ii).
- CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup., 7105.
SOULANGES CANAL, CEMENT, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

6457, 6510 (ii).
CONSTRUCTION: in Coin. of Sup. 6446 (ii).

-- CONTRACTORS' CLAIS9: in Com. of Sup., 6447,
6510 (ii).

-- EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5133 (ii).

- -TENDERS FOR CEMENT, &C.: Que. (Mr. Bcr-
geron) 4176 (ii).

TUENT CANAL, CONSTRUCTION:in Comn. of Sup., 6538.
--- Govi. AID: Ques. (Mr. Corby) 2817 (i).
-- REMOVAL OF ROCK: in Ce0. of Sup., 6553 (ii).

WELLAND CANAL, DISMISSALS: in Com. of Sup., 7206.
-- EPLOYEES DîisMsSE, NAMES: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Montague) 2839 (i).
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREAL, ACCIDENT: Re-

marks (Mr. Quinn) 4604 (ii).
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CANALS-Con.
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MR. MATTISON'S SVICES:

Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4775 (ii).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, GRATUITY TO GEORGE REID:

in Com. of Sup., 7192 (ii).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

"YANTfC," U. S. SS., PASSAGE UP ST. LAWRENCE:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 830 (i).

Ques. (Sir Charlen T'upper)1336 (i).
IN CANADIAN CANALS: Remarks (Mr. Wallaice)

4350 (ii).
Calon Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 27 (Mr.

Frost> î, 744; 2, 824;: wthdn., 3404 (i).
CANNED GOODS FOR YUKON, PAR. IN National Pro-

vi,.ioner : Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 3940 (ii).
CAPE 3RETON-o COUNTY, MARINE DEPT., CHANGES

Ques. (Mr. McDouyall) 673 (i).

DISMISSA ts : Remiarks (Mr.. McDouyall) 6033,
6034 (ii).

!CAPE BRETON R Y., "HA Rî. PANR " CL Afs : Ques.
(MI'r. McLnnan, Inrerness) 5134 (ii).

CAPE NEGRO IsAN Lîi;HT, APPNMT. OF KEEPER:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1929 (i).

M. f-r Ret.* (Mr. Bordien, Halifx) 1839 (i).
CASSELMAN, MR., LOOKM ASTEi AT MORRISBURGt;, Dis-

in Comn. of Sut)., 7192 (ii).
CATTE EJXP0RTED FROM CAN I TERRITORY : Ques.

(Mir. Ma/ean) 475 (i).
---- Ex PORT TERAns,MONTREA L,G. B. AN!) IR EI-AND):

Uemiarks (14.M ii. Nuques) 22'10 (J).
INSPEcTION, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7732 (ii).
--- SIIIPMENTS TO BEwaST: Ques. (Mr. Huqhes)

484 (i).
-- SHIPMENTS TO G. B. oR U-NITED MINGOM : M.
(Mr. Hauhes) to Adjn., 2435 (i).
- QUARANTINE : ln Coin. of Sup., 59*.98 (ii).

- QUARRANTINE, SLAUGHTER. COMPENSATION: in
Comi. of Sup., 7003 (ii).

TRADE, OPEN ING BELFAST PORT: Remarks
(Mr. Fisher) 2851 (i).

CEMENT USEI) IN SOULANGES CANAL: in Con. of Sup.,
64.57, 6510 (il>.

CENTRAL RAILWAY, N.B., UNPAID AcCOUNTS : in
Com. of Sup., 7653 (ii).

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.'s
B. No. 88 (Mr. Casey) 1°*, 2°*, 2240; in Com.
and 30*, 4567 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 97.)

CHAMBLY CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 6553, 7651 (il).
CHAMBORD IJUNCTION, CUSTOM-HOUSE, COST: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4179 (ii).
ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1469.

CHAPEL COVE, N.S., BREAKWATER, GoVT. AmD:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 4345 (i).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 3828 (i),
6976 (ii).

CHARLOTTE COUNTY,FISHERY OVERISEERS,DISMISSALS:
in Coin. ot Sup., 5311 (ii).

-- TELEGRAPH LiNES : in Com. of Sup.,.6102 (ii).
CREESE FACTORIES IN QUEBEC: Remarks (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 1578 (i).
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CHETICAMP CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. ('illies) 4180 (ii).

CHICOUTiMI WHARF, GOVT. EXPENDITURE: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4180 (ii).
- - TELEGRA PH LINEs : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 2814.

CHIEF JUSTICE STRoNG's ExPENSES TO ENGLAND : in
Coin. of Sup. 7089 (ii).

CRGNECTrO SHIP RAILWAY, PAR. IN MONTREAL

;(zette : Renmarks (Mr. Lister) 5663 (i).
CHINA POINT WHARF, P.E.I., CONDITION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 671 (i).
--- PIER, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 7636 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. No. 20

(Mr. Maxiel/) 1°, 597 (i).
B. No. 70 (Mr. McInnes) 1°, 1736 (i).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT, ADMINISTRATION, &C.

in Coin. of Sup., 6690 (i).
Civil Service Supervisors Authorization

B. No. 10 (Mr. Mcllen) 1°, 270 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. No. 17 (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 1*,' 405 (i) 2° m., 4222 (ii).

Civil Service Superannuation B. No. 76
(Mr. Mulock) 1°, 1744 (Î); 2', 6334; in Coi.,
6367, 6796 ; 3>, 6932 (ii). (61-62 Vic. c. 17.)
2T m., 6334 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Fftter) 6334, 6355; (Mr. Clairke) 6339; (Mr.
McKeill) 6343, 6347; (Mr. Spro,4e) 6346; (Mr. Mc-
Jlfîlen)6348; (Mr. Dr,1in) 635f (il).

In Coin.
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 6367. 6797; (Mr. Clarke) 6371, 6797;

(Mr. Mc Miuflen) 6367, 6797; (Mr. Davin) 6371; (Mr.
Ellis) 6370; (Mr. Borden, Halifa.x) 6361, 6380; (Mr.
Monk) 6373; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 6374; (Mr.
Costigrn) 6375; (Mr. Rogers) 6378: (Mr. Clanc)
6379; (Mr. Mulock) 6796; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 6797 ;
(Mr. Montague) 6797; (Mr. Rogers) 6797; (Mr.
Sprou#l) 6797; (Mr. Gibson) 6797; (Mr. McDougall)
6800 (ii).

3'" n.
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 6933 (i).

CiVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES IN PROV. OF QUEBEC,
NAMES, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 504 (i).

SUPERANNUATED 1896-98: M. for iRet.* (Mr.
Taylor) 505 (i).

CLEANING, &C., DEPTL. BUILDING: in Coi. of Sup.,
4599 (ii).

CLERKs, EXTRA, IN CIVIL SERVICE, AMOUNTS PAID,
&c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. McIIillen) 3667 (i).

CLERIICAL AsSIsTANCE: in Com. of Sup., 6104 (ii).
CusTOMS DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup., 7475 (ii).

COASTING LAws, ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC: M. for
Cor.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2839 (i).

Coasting Trade of Canada Act Amt. B.
No. 106 (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1° ni., 2800 (i).

COBOURG POSTMASTER, ATTENDANCE AT REFORM CON-
VENTION: Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 602 (i).

Cold Storage and Steamship Companies
B. No. 149 (Mr. Fi8her) 1°, 5930; 2° and in
Coni., 6727; 3°, 6747 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 7.)

COLD STORAGE FOR P.E.I., PROVISION: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 828 (i).

SHIPMENTS. &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 5997 (ii).

COLLECTION oF REVENUES: Sec "SUPPLY," &C.

COLLNowOOD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 5886 (ii).
COLMER, MNR., INCREASE OF SALARY : in Con. of Sup.,

4561 (ii).
COLONIAL PR EMIERS, LONDoN CONFERENCE: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Foster) 1785 (i)
COLONIZATION COMPANIES, GRANTS OF LANDS, CONDI-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Douglis) 479 (i).

Columbia and Western Ry. Co.'s B. No.
34 (Mr. Bostock) 1*, 903; 2', 1018; in Com.
and 3°*, 3554 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 61.)

!COLUMMAI RIVER (B.C.) IMPROVEMENTS: in Coin. of

Sup., 6064 (ii).

Combinations in Restraint of Trade B.
No. 89 (Mr. Sproule)1e, 2241 (Î).

COMMEicIAL4 AGENCIES: in Coin. of Sup., 4575. 6690.
COMMrrTEES MEETING DURING SirTINGS OF THE

1h HOUSE (Mr. Sutherland) 6318 (ii).

COMMITTEES:
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, SEL. COM.: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 449 (i).
2ND 11EP. OF COI.: Presented (Mr. Choquette)

3822; cone., 4246 (i).
LiBRARY COM., JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 671.
PRINTING COM., JOINT: M. (Sir Wifrid L«uricr) 597.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS CoM., MEETING: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tuipper) 3503 ().
5TH and 6TH REPS.: M.'(Mr. Futer) to print

Evidence, 6440,6465 (ii).
SELECT STANDING COMS., COM. TO PREPARE LISTS: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier),5, 450 ().
-List8 presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 591 ().

Companies Act Amt. B. No. 138 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°, 5259; 2', in Coi., and 3', 5331 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 50.)

B. No. 165 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 7086 ; 2', in
Coin., and 3°*, 7470 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 49.)

CONNORS, D., ANTIGONISH, FIRE CLAIMS: M. for
Ret.* (Si Charles H. Tupper) 1837 (i).

CONNOR, JOHN, GOLD DREDGINO LEASES, N. W. T.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1074 (i).

CONTINGENCIES: in Coi. of Sup., 4581-4600 (i).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, •JUDGES' REPS.: Read

(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
COPYRIGHT IN CANADA, POWERS OF PARLT., &C.

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 473 (i).
AcTioN BY BRITISH GOVERN MENT: M. for

Coi. of Sup. (Mr. Boss Robertson) 6627, 6801 (ii).
CORBEIL, FiRANçOIS, LACHINE CANAL, DISMI1SSAL:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 4348 (i).
CORN, FOREIGN IMPORTS INTO MAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 3660 (i).
IMPORTATIONS SINCE 1897.8: Ques. (Mr. Tay-

for) 3659 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL, CONSTRUCTION, AMOUNT PAID:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 5391 (i).
ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6532(i).
REPAIRS, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).

CORONERs, N.W.T., STATUS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)
7855 (ii).

CoTEAu LANDING, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 7226.
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COTÉ, THOMAs, EMPLYMT. BY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. CROW NEST PASs RY., CONsTRUcTION v COMPAsY:
Roche) 4176 (ii). Renarks (Mr. Richardson) 6240 (ii).

COTE DE LEISSE RIFLE RANGES AND FARMERS'GRIEV- DEA'rII 0F EmPLOYEES. Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
ANCES: Renarks (Mr. Mnk) 6322 (ii). Bell, Pictua) 4605, 5394 (i>.

COTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGEN, ÀCCIDENT.AL SHOOTING 'J. for Cor." (Mr. Bel, Pictou) 3668 (i).
OF FAtMEi: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk) 4678 (il). M. for Ret. (Mr. B(11, Pictou):3666 (i).

- -Rimarks (Mr. Monk) 6029 (ii).E L E -)n cole., 7823 (ii).
COULOMBE VS. QUEEN, APPEAL QUEEN's BENCI: M. in Coin. of 7110,

for Copy* (Mr. Casqrain) 3668 (i). 7181 (ii).
COUNTY CouRr JuDGFs, AtGE Li5ITi, CoRt., &c.: Ques. - J. B. CHARiiE.s;oN's CoNNETIO: Remarks

(Mr. IDgraEn) 71A24 (ii). ( Ar. FOFter) 765 (i).
COURT ()F APPEAL,) ONT., EXTRA JUI)GE: Quies.'(MNr. OIETMN F WORKNIEN: M. for Conit. of

BellPicto))460, 539((ii)

C07 (i C f 5sup., (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 6593 (i).
EMBPLOEE:on(Db. (r. oi) 6593: (Sir Rih.rd

Clowichan Valley Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48,(Mr. 6593; (Mr. Fruinc,, Gîiwiopo')6.598; (Mr. Oliver)
Melnies) 1'~, 970: 2", 1214 ; in Coin. and 3ý'*9 6600; (Mr. S AftR :in64; (Mr. farim) 6614; (Sir

3650- (i). (61-62 îVir., . ". Wilfrid Lertrier) 6618, 6626; (Sir Vlarle,? H.
7 Tiipi>cr) 6619; (Mr. Rihard8ou) 6622; (Mr. Fitz-

Ry. CoC's B. R :o. 44 (Mr. J.o.rpherson) CRO CHT i AS R EON ONNEATION: Rlerks
970 2*, 1214 ; in Cosir., and 3*, 351s(t). (61-62 ( ' Wafer) 7823 (ii).
Vie...) De. (fr. Davin) 740; (Mr. Fitzpa'rick> 781); (Mr.

Canadian Pacifle Ry. Co.'s B. No. 46 (Mr. I Mciien) î843; (Mr. Sroule> 745; (Mr. Fraser
Morrison) 1*, 970; 2*, 1214; in Coi., 36*55,o7W5; (M r. (7larke) 7847, (Sir Wilfrifli
3.*3656 (). (61-62 Vic., c. 60.) Laurier)7848 (H).

C.P.R. BALANCE 0F AWARDIS: in Com. of Sup., 6381.
LAN» DAMAGES : in Coin. of Sup., 6382 (ii).
LANIs EXEMPT FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.

Janteson) 1340 (i).
CRAIG VILLE AND STRoUD'S MILLS MAIL SERVICE,

TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwel&itt) 487 (»).
CREAMERIES, DoM1. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes).3085.
CREAMERIES IN N.W.T., ESTABLIsHMENT, &V.: in

Coi. of Sup., 5994 (ii).
NUMBER OF PATRONS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

D(iin) 487, 503 (i).
CRIRBONS POINT, REPAIRS, &C.: in Coni. of Sup.,

5614 (i).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 3
(Mr. Charlton) I ', 185; 2 ni., 2902 (i) neg., 4221.

B. No. 11 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 271 ; 2°*, 2058 (i).
B. No. 12 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 270; 2° m., 2842;

M. for Com., 2885 ; Amt. (Mr. Carneron) 6 m. h.,
agreed tO, 202 (i).

B. No. 65 (Mr. Darin) 1°, 1573 (i).
B. Nb. 134 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 4769 ().

Criminals Identification B. No. 156 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) 1°*, 6577; 2 and in Com., 6962; 30*,
6964 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 54.)

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 5025 (ii).
CROw'S NEST PASS Ry., AGREEMENT WIT C.P. R.:

Ques. (Mr.. McInnes) 2036 (i).
AMOUNTS PAIn C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

3405 (i).
COMMISSIONER'S REP.: Remarks (Mr. Ross

Robertson) 6030 (i).
PRINTING OF REP.: QueS. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

6466 (ii).
remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6466 (ii).

- COMMISSION, EXPENSES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7251 (i).

CULNG TI.iîER: in Coi. of Suîp., 6000, 7249 (ii).

CUSTOMS:
ANDERSON, T. E., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, NAPANEE,

SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Wilsoan) 6008 (ii).
13ATH (ONT.) CUSTOMS OFFWER, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6007 (ii).
BONDING A RRANGEMENTS WITH U.S. oN PACIFIa

COAST : M. for Cor. (Mr. Priter) 1786 ().
CHAMBORD, CHICOUTIMI, CUSTOM IIOUSE, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4179 (ii).
CUSTOM .HIousE, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.

agrn 1469 (W.
CAMERON, A. F., CUSTOMS SERVICE, SHERBROOKE

(N.S.): M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles If.Tipper) 2840.
CHETICAMP, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, NAMES, &0.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 4180 (ii).
CORN, FOR EIGN IMPORTS INTO MAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Rocke) 3660 ().
IMPORTATIONS FROM 1897 TO 1898: QueS. (Mr.

Taylor) 3659 (i).
CUSToMS: in Com. of Sup., 4555, 4588,6000,7355,7357,

'475; cone., 7818, 7852 (i).
--- ASSISTANT INSPECTOR, PROV. OF QUE.: Ques.

(Sir Charles 1B. Tupper) 2817, 3313 (i).
-- APPNMT. OF IRISH ROMAN CATHOLICS: Que5.

(Mr. Hughes) 4608 (ii).
CHANGES IN OFFICIALS: Ret. laid on Table

(Mr. Paterson) 6895 (ii).
COLLECTOR AT CENTREVILLE, N.B., INVESTIGATION-.

Ques. (Mr. Haile)830 (i).
- COLLECTIONS IN THE YUKON: Ques. (Mr. Wal-

lace) 825 (i).
GANANOQUE CUsTOX HOUSE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4923,
GRAND NARROwS, C.B., PEEvNTIVE OFFICE,

DUTIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 1781 (i).
HAGARSV!LLE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, DEFALCATION:

Ques. (Mr Somerille) 974 (i).
BILLSBORO' CuSItOMs COLLECTOR, DIsmissAL: M. for

Cor.'*(Mr. McInerney) 1838 ().
MPORTS, DUTIABLE VALUE AND AMOUNT COLLECTED:

Ques. (Mr. Foster)6W (i).
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CUSTOMS-ï-Con.
JOHNSTON, J. T., CUSTOMS OFFICER, FORT ERIE, Dis-1

MISSAL; Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 4178 (ii).1
LAFRANCE FIRE ENGINE, DuTy, &c.: Ques.(Mr. Mill8)1

6011 (ii).
LoUGS, &C., EXPORT DUTY; Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 3085.
MARGAREE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, DIsMiSsAL: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 4161 (ii).
MONTAQUE (P.E.I.) CUSTOMS SUB-COLLECTOR, Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. MacdonaldY 2832 (i).
MONTREAL CUSToMS HOUSE, DISMISSALS, 1896 TO

1898, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Quinn) 3669.
NAPANE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 6)06 ii).
N.W.T., HORSES IMPORTED FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr.!

Martin) 3942 'ii).
PETROLEUM REDUCTION OF DUTY, LEGISLATION re:

prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 1945 (i'.
PUtP. MILL MACHINERY, ENTRY IN BOND : Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3165 ().
RECIPROCITY WITH U S.: Ques. (Mr Davin) 452 (i).
ST. HY CINTHE CUSTOMS OFFICE, DUES AND 0-

FICIALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk! 600 (i).
TENNANT, J. F., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MAN., Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. Quinn) 3670 fi) 4182 (ii).
U.S. AND GREAT BRITAIN, IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Mill)

3663 (i). .
"YANTIC," SS., CLEARANCE, ENTRIES. &C., AT CANA-

DIAN PORTS: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
1834 (i).

Customs Act Amt. B. No. 152 (Mr. Pater-
son). 1', 6318 ; 2, and in Coim., 6946; 3*, 696]
(ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 36.)

B. No. 171 (Mr. Fielding). P*, 7585; 2*, in
Com. and 3°*, 7786 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 37.)

Customs and Fisheries Protection B. No.
153 (Mr. Ptcrson). if, 6319; 2°. in Coin. and
3°*, 6962 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 38.)

DAGNEAU, J. T., POSTMASTER AT ROBITAILLE,
CHARGES AGAINST: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 4246 (hi).

DAGNAULT, Mr. R., DIsMîISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
460) (ii).

DAIRYING IN N.W.T., SUBSIDY ; prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 504 (Î).

DAIRYING SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 5994 (ii).
DALHOUSIE WBJARF EXTENSION, IMPROVEMENTS, &c.:

in Coin. of Sup., 7084 (hi).
DANIS, MR., DISMISSAL FROM BEAUHARNOIS CANAL:

in Coim. of Sup., 7203 (ii).
DAUNAIS, C. M., EMPLYNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Daz'in) 1928 (i).
DART, LYMAN A., COIMUTATION OF DEATH SENTENCE,

PETs. re &c : M. for copies* (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 3669 (i).

- in Com. of Sup., 6641, 6653 (ii).
Dawson City and Victoria Telegraph

Co.'s B. No. 119 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 3502;
2°*, 3868 (i); in Com. and 3*, 5363 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 100.)

Dawson City Electric Lighting and
Tramway 0o.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. Morrion)

, 3502; 2°*, 3868; ref. to Com., 3868 (i); 4805,
6939; in Com. and 3*, 7158 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 99.)

Dawson City Electric Co.'s B. No. 123
(Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 4247; ref. to Com. on Rys.,
4387; 2 , 4606; in Coin., 7158 ; 3°*, 7163 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., C. 98.)

DEAF AND DUMB MUTES, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr.
Douglas).4345 (ii).

PROVISION BY X.W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Darin)
1930 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 2ND REP. OF COM.: conc., 4246.
O3IsON O QUESTION FROM REP.: Ques.

of Privilege (Mr. MeDougall) 3427 (i).

- OFFICIAL REPI'NG ANI1PUBLISsG :Return

presented (Mr. Spcaker) 3924 (i).
PuîiLIsHIN(G : in Coin. of Sup., 7011 (Ii).

[)EER 1-LAND TELEGRAPH CABLE, SUvEYs &U.
Ques. (Mr. Ganony) 4177 (ii).

DEPTL. BULINGs, FiE AT WEST BLOCK : Ques.
(Mr. Darin) 2347 (i).

REMOVA L OF FACIG WALL-: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2528 (i).

DEPUTYi MINSTERs, RECO31MENDATIONS, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 4899 (ii).

DES JOACIIMS AND MACKIE's STATION MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 5135 (ii).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile

Agencies B. No. 90 (Mr. Sproule) I *, 2241.
DISMISSALS:

ANDERSON, T. E., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT \APANEE,
SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 600S (ii).

ANNAPOLIS ANI) NEW GLASGOW: in Com. of Sup.,
5836 (i).

BANFF, CAVE AND BASIN BATHS, CARETAKER: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Da vin) 2841 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 (i).
BEAR RIVER SHIPPING MASTER: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Mile) 2840 ().
Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1071 (i).

BEATTIE, JOHN, INDIAN AGENT AT HIGHGATE: iD
Com. of Sup., 7291 (ii).

BEATONVILLE POSTMASTER: Ques, (Sir Charle. Tup-
per) 3824 (i).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7189, 7203 (ii)
- BOYER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 3662().
REID, WM., BRIDGE KEEPER: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

oeron) 3937 (ii).
BECK, JOHN : in Com. of Sup., 5301 (ii).
BELLEVILLE P. O.: Remarks (Mr. Corby) 6112 (ii).
--- on M. for Com. of Sup.,6208 (ii).

BENNETT, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. of Sup., 4869.
BERNEY, MR.: in Com. of Sup., 5275 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7687 (ii).
BERtRY, MR.: in Com. of Sup., 4952 (ii).
BIRON, MR. N : in Com. of Sup , 4994 (ii).
BRIDGE TENDERS, MURRAY CANAL: in Com.. of Sup..

6553 (ii).
BOu»Y, MB.: in Com. of Sup., 5275 (ii).
CAMERON, A. F., CusToMs OFFICER; M. for Ret.0

(Sir Charlea H. TupPer) 28AO ().
CAMERON, MR., FISHERY OVERSEER AT ST. PETEWR'S:

in Com. of Sup., 5307 (ii).
CAMEROiN ANo LENoIR, FISHERY OFFICERS, N. S.: in

. Com. of Sup..53M7,7096 (il).
CAPE BawroN COUNTY: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

6033 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McDougal>)68216ii).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
CASSELMAN, MR., LOCKMASTER, MORRISBURG: il)

Com. of Sup., 7192 (ii).
CHAPLEAU POSTMASTER, PATRICK LYNCH: Ques.(Mr.

Poupore) 3088 (i).
DAGNAUI.T, MR. R.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4609 (ii).
DAGNEAU, J. T., POSTMASTER AT ROBITAILLE, P. Q.,

CHARGES AGAINST: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles H.
Tipper) 4246 (ii).

DANIs, MR., BEA UHA RNOIS CANAL: in Com. of Sup.,
7203 (ii).

DISMISSA LS AND APPNMTS. FROM 1878 TO 1879: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Belcourt) 3665 (i).

-- ON INDIAN RESERVES, N. W. T.: in Com. of

Sup., 7302 (ii).
BY OVT.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McDougaill)

5519, 5569 (ii).
DOBRINS, MR.: in Com. of Sup., 6858 (ii).
DUNDAS. MR: Renarks (Mr. Montague) 6579 (ii).
DUNLoP, JAMES: in Com. of Sup., 5278 (ii).
EI4 GIN, N.B., POSTMASTER: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mc-

inerney)1837 (i).
FERGUSON. RODERICK, POSTMASTER AT LowER L'A R-

DOISE: in CoM. of Sup., 6707 (ii).
-- M. for Cor. (Mr. Gillies) 3666 (i).

FISHER, MR., MAIL CLERK.: in Com. of Sup.,4872 (ïi).
FORREST, MR., DIRECTOR NAPPAN ExPERIMENTAL

FA RM, N.S.: in Com. of Sup.. 5983 (ii).
GALBRAiTH, THs. J., CANAL OFFICER AT PORT COL -

BORNE: Ques. (Mr. Montagur) 516 ().
GATIEN, Louis, POSTMASTER AT MARIEVILLE: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 7685(ii).
GISBORNE, MR.: in Com. of'Sup., 6316 (ii).

GOROUT, ALBERaT: M. for Ret. (Mr. Cagraii) 3 0,4 .
GOFFETT, MR., POSTMASTER AT ORILLIA: in CoIm. of

Su P.. 6718 (ii).
GOVT. Om Îs DISMIîSSED, 1878 TO 1879, NAMES,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. JMeonet) 4246 (ii).
GRAND NARROWS, C.1., 'OrT. BLACKSMIT1H :1UeS.

(MI r. Mc Vofuad) 3;61 (i).
GRAVENhIURST P. 0., CHARGES AGAINST POSTMASTER:

in Con. of Sup., 6716 (ii).

IAGARSvLLE CoLLE:TOR OF CUSTOMs: Qtis. (Mr.
Souir ile) 974 (i)

HICî, Mu., DI)JSnSSAL: in Comi. of Sup., 5275 (ii).
HILLSUoRo, CUSTOMS COLLEcTOR: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

McIncuey)138(G).

HouD:, CHARE..S E. DISMISSAL nv GOVT.: Ques.

(MIr. M.rcotte) 7î86 (ii).
I. C. R., COLOURED PORTERS: Ques. (Mr. -oster)

34(15 (i).
Renarks, 2852 (i).
CAPE BRETON: in Corn. of Sup ,6414 (ii).

--- H oAR, CAS. :M. for Cor.* (Sir Ch«rles Ir.

Tup per) 1838 Ch).
-- ISAAC'S IARBOUR POSTMASTER GRIFFIN: M.

for Ret. (Sir CharlesI H. Tupper) 1831(i).
-- MCNrILL, RoRy, SECTION FOREMAN: in Com.
of Sup., 6416 (ii).

-- Ques. (Mr. McDouigall) 603 (i).
-- POWLIE, A., CAR INSPECTOR, SPRINGHILL:

Ques. (Mr. Powve1lY 1932 (i).
-- STEWART. A. : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2342 (i).
JOHNSoN, J. T., CUSTOMS OFFICER AT FORT ERE:

(Mr. Me Cleary) 4178 (ii).
KELLY, MR : in Com. of Sup., 5274 (ii).
KILDARE POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Duga) 1575 (i).
KINo, W. A., STATION AGENT, ANTIGONISH: QueS.

(Mr. Foster> 7120 (i).
6
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DISMISSALS-Con.
LACHINE CANAL: M. for Re,.* (Mr. Gillies) 4621 (ii).

FRANcOIS CORBEIL: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
2343 (i).

--- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bergeron) 2840 (i).
--- LEFAIVRE, XAVIER, LOCKMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 3937 (i).
LAMBERT, MARTIN, MONTAGUE, P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr.

Mfacdonald, King's) 5787 (ii).
- , in Com. of Sup., 5609 (ii).

L'ANCIENNE-LORETrE, POSTMASTER ALAIN: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Ca(grain) 2821 (i).

LowER L'ARDOISE POSTMASTER: in Com. of Sup.,
6707 (ii).

MARGAREE CUSTOMS COLLECTOR. DISMISSAL: Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 4181 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 5271 (ii).
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR RoSS: Ques. (Mr.

G(illies) 2815 (i).
MARCHILDON, TUOS., DISMISSAL: in Com. of SUp.,

4991 (ii).
MATHESON. JOHN ., DISMISSAL FROM ST. PETER'S

CANAL: in Coim. of Sup., 7207 (i).
MILITARY COLLEGE EMIPLOYEES, ICYPPL. RETURN:

Remarks (Sir Charleq Tupper) 6034 (ii).
MACDONALD, A., 1.STMASTER AT PEAKE'S STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Maedonald, P. E.I.) 4344 (ii).
McCALLUM, JOHN, APPNIT. ANI) DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Foeter) 7686 (ii).
McKAy, KENNETH,.OCKMAN, ST. PETER'S CANAL:

Ques. (M r. Glillieq) l1070 (i).
McLEOn, M. Gr., PoSTAL MA 1, CL!1 K, N.S. M. for

O.C.'s, &c. (Sir Charles Il. T'per ) 41S1 (ii).
McNEILL, MR., CARETAKER: in Com. of Sup.,'5609.
MCEACuIREN, MR., NORTH SYDNEY: ini CoM. of Sup.,

5608 (ii).
MUNROF, MR., FisF.RVy INSPECTOR: iin C0m. of Su p.,

5310 (ii).
MosTAArE. P.E.J., SUR-CoLEUCToi OFCUSTOMS:

M. for Cor. (r. MN '. (. '-) 2s22 (i).
MoItTR E.AL Ci sTOM>s I1otsE, LîsM1ss.uLs. 1S'.Mo 1898,

NaS,& c.: M1. for Rlet.* (Mr. Qin (j).
M otrTED P it, D. AIN: Qe:s. Nir. Darin)

249 (i).
MURay CANAL BRIGE TENDERs ill Com. of Sup.,

6:55-4 (ii).

NOFL. L. P. Q. N. W .T: Remnarks (r. fD in)6319.
N. W. T. GOVT. CFFICALS DIS3MISSEI) SINCE 1896,

NAMES, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dur ,i,) 4246 (ii).
NoRwooD, HI. HI., EMPLYNT. RY GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Fovter) 7120 (ii).
ORTON. Da. GEO., NIAN AGENT IN ; AN.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Spro3le):369 (i).
-- Renarks, 5393 (ii).
PALMER, BENJAMIN, DISMIISSAL: in Com. of Sup.,

4981 (ii).
PARLIAMENT GRtOUNDS, DISMIISSAL OF LATE SUPT.

RoBERTSON: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2818 (i).
PICKETT, GEO. B.: in Com. of Sup., 4998 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE STATION AGENT: M. for Cor. (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 1832 (i).
POSTAL MAIL CLERKS, N.S., RF.MOVAL, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) .3406 (i).
POSTMASTERS DISMISSrD SINcE 1896: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 4609 (ài).
REID, Wm., BRIDGE TENDER, BEAUHARNOIS CANAL:I

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3937 (ii).

RESTIGOUCHE INDIAN AGENT, J. A. VENNER : Queu.
(Mr. Mc4Alister) 4611 (i).
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DISMISSALS-Con.
Remarks, 17b6 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAlister) 2839 (i).

RETURNS re DISMISSALS: Remarks (Mr. Qoian) 5519.
ROBERT, H. A., STRATFORD P. O.: Ques. (Mr.

MacLaren) 4344 (ii).
Ross. DAVID, iin Com. of Sup., 5270 (ii).
STE. ANNE DE BRAUPR POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1072 (i).
STE. ANNE DELA PARADE POSTMASTER : M. for O. Cs.*

(Mr. Marcotte) 4678 (ii).
Qiies. (Mr. Marcotte) 3313 (i).

St. CYPRIEN POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron)6007 (ii).

ST. PETER'S CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 7207 (ii).
ST. TITE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3090 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN IN[IAN AGENTS: in Com. of Sup.,

6854 (ii).
SaNNON, Tnos., CUSToMs O iîIER, KILLARNEY : in

COM. of Su p..7365 (ii).
-- Ques. (M r. Roche) 4770 (ii).
SIMoND, R. H.. I.C.R. EMPLOYEER: M. for Ret. (Mr'

Pocell) 2840 ().
"TELLARTON CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLAND : M. for

Cor. (Sir Charles I. Tupper)833, 29 ().
TENNANT, J. F., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MAN.: M. for'

Ret. (Mr. Quinn) 3670 (Î), 4182, 5206 (ii).
VERGE, J. ALBERT, FiSHERY OVERSEER: in Com. of

Sup..5304 (ii).
WALToN. T. M., INDIAN AÔENT AT PARRY ISLAND:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. McCormack) 3670 (i).
WAVERLEY POSTMASTER ' Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 598(i).

in Com. of Sup., 7206 (ii).
WELLAND CANAL EMPLOYEES, NAMES, &c.: M. for

Ret.*(Mr. Montague) 2839(i).
WILLIAMS, W. W., POSTMASTER AT SEELEY'S BAY:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407, 3409, 3416 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 6701 (ii).

-- Ques. of Order : Remarks (Mr. Spemker) 3424.

WINSTANELY, MR., MAIL CLERK: in Com. of Sup.,
4866 (ii).

WooD, H. W., POSTMASTER AT WELSFORD, N.B.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120 (ii).

WOoD, MR. W. F., INDIAN AGENT: in Com. of Sup.,
7303 (ii).

DIVISIONS:
AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND THE TARIFp: on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) Amt. (Mr. Fielding) to
adjn Deb., agreed to (Y. 46, N. 14) 3207 (i).

AUDITOR GENERAL, POWERS AND DUTIES: on M. for
Com. i f Sup., Amt. (Mr. Foster) neg. (Y. 32, N.
49,6207 (ii).

BRUNEAU, MR., M.P. FOR RICHELIEU, RESIGNATION:
on prop. Res. (Mr. Marcotte) to ref. to Com. on
Privs. and Elections, neg. (Y. 39, N. 79) 239 ti).

BUTTER INDUSTRY OF CAN., ENCOURAGEMENT OF: on
prop. Res. (Mr. Reid), Anmt. (Mr. Sutlierland) to 1
adin. Deb., agreed to (Y. 80, N. 34) 2515 (i).

CANADIAN YUEON RY. Co.'s B. 6 (Mr. Blair), Amt.
(Mr. Borden. Halifax) to M. for 2, neg. (Y. 65.
N. 119)1732 (i); M. (Mr. Blair) for 2°, agreed to
Y.111.N. 7ý) 1733 (i).

FRANCHISE ACT REPEAL B. 16: Amt. (Mr. Powell)
neg. (Y. 48, N. 97) 2797 (i).

KETTLE RIVER VALLEY Ry. Co.'s B. 26 (Mr.Bostock)
on Sen. Amt., neg. (Y. 4, N.64)3553 ().

DIVISIONS-(,on.
LORD'S DAY, BETTER OBSERVANCE B. 2 (Mr. Charl-

ton) on M. for 3>, Amt. (Mr. Maclean) to recom.,
agreed to (Y. 64, N. 58) 2400; M. (Mr. Charlton)
to restore to Order Paper, neg. (Y. 52, N. 93)
2428 (i).

ONTARIO AND RAINY RIVER Ry. Co.'s B. 32 (Mr. Tis-
dale) Aimt. (Mr. Maelean) neg. (Y. 16, N. 65) 2697.

PoST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS, REDUCTION
OF INTEREST: Ait. (Mr. Davin) neg. (Y. 40, N.
76i) 3754 ().

PROCEDURE, QUES. OF, ON 3> OF BILL AFTER REPORTED
FROM CoM., DWvISION DEMANDED BY MEMBER:
agreed to (Y. 56, N. 35) 2649 ().

RY. EMPLOYEES SAFETY B. 4 (Mr. Casey) A mt. (Mr.
Casey) to recom., neg. (Y. 21, N. 80) 5174 (i).

SONS OF ENGLAND BENEFIT SOCIETY'S CO.'S hiCORP.
B. 122 (Mr. Bertran) M. for Com. agreed to (Y.
85, N. 14)6063 (ii).

Divorce (Augustus Baldwin Hart) B. No.
87 (Mr. Landerkin) 1 *, 2-, 2841;in Com., and
3¢*, 3554 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 121.)

Divorce (Edwin Heyward) B. No. 112 (Mr.
Belcourt) 1*,M 3309 ; 2°, 3654 (i); in Coin. and 3°
on div., 4175 (ii). (61-62 Vi., ec. 122.)

Divorce (James Pearson) B. No. 147 (Mr.
Sutherland) 1'*, 5867; 2 *, 585, 5906; in Com.
and 3ga, 6266 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 123.>

DOBBIN, MR., DISMISSAL af GOv'T. : in COM. Of Sup.,
6858 (ii).

Dom. ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION RANT: in Coi. of
Sup., 7521 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry, Co.'s B. No. 162 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) 1°, 2°*, in Com. and 3"*, 6962 (ii).
(61-62 Vic.. c. 8.)

Dom. Building and Loan Association
CO.'s B. No. 41 (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 970; 2°*,
1214; in Coin. and 3°*, 2559 (i). (61-62 Vic.,
C. 101.)

Dom. CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Coin. of Sup., 6570,
7075 (ii).

DOM. GENERAL ELECTIONS (1896) COST, &C., OF PRO-
SECUTIONS IN MAN. : M. for Ret. (Mr. Roche)
2841 (i).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No. 130 (Mr.
Sifton) 1', 4679; 24, and in Comn., 5937; 3*, 6048
(ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 31).

Dom. LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 6858, 7307 (ii).
Dom. LAN»s, TENBY, MAN., APPNMT. OF SUB-AGENT:

Ques. (Mr. Boche) 3087 (i).
DoMIîNioN LOAN (1897) APPLICATION BY BANKS:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4177 (ii).
DOMINION NOTES, PRINTING AND JENGRAVING: in

Coi. of Sup., 3829 (i).
DOMINION POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 7488 (ii).
DoAMVILLE, LT. COL., M.P., CHARGES AGAINST: lRe-

m3arks (Mr. Foster) 5393 (i).
DONALDSON, S. J., IMMIGRATION AGENT, N.W.T.,

AMOUNTS PAID: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 4176 (ii).
DoRCHESTERt PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6676.
DOUBLE HILL (P.E.1.), P. .. , CLOSING : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1931 (i).
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DOUCET's LArNDING, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,
7639 (i).

Drainage across Railway Co.'s Lands B.
No. 5 (Mr. Casey) P1, 185; 2' m., 2055 (i).

, lDRED4ES, BUIL>ING, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 5050,6072,
6081, 7226 (ii).

D)REDINGI4, B.C. : in 0,om. of Sup., 6099 (ii).
(EERAL SERVICE : in Con. of Sup., 6099 (ii).
Ma.: iii Com, of Sup., 6099 (ii).
MARumME PROVINc1s: in Com. of Sup., 6082.
ONT. AND QUEBEC: in Coin. of Sup., 6087 (ii)
ToRtoNTO MIARBOUR EXPENDITU RE: Ques.(Mr.

Clarke) 482 (i).
-IPROVEMENTS, AMOUNTS P'Af) W. E. PuIx

Ques. (Mr. Cianey) 1337 (i).
CONTRAT: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4771 (ii).
LIABILITY INCURRED: Qes. (Mr. Clarkc) 971.

D)REI>4ING GOn LEASES, APPLICrroNss, &C.: M.
for Ret-* (Mr. Foster) 1838 (i).

GOlr PERMITS IN PEACE RIVER: Ques. (Mr.
Maclean) 478 (i).

GOLn LEASES, issuE> To J. A. MERc- :
Ques. (Mr. Maxw'ell') 1934 (i).

MILES OF RiVER LEASED: Ques. (Mr Foster)
1934 (i).

AND MINING L'cEsNEs : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Poster) 5774 (ii).

RE(ULATIONS RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.
Darin) 746 (î).

DROLET. CHEVALIER, MINING CONCESSIoNs: Ques.
(Mr. Davin.) 671 (Î) 4924 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Poster) 1073 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davrn) 2839 (I).
Explanation (Mr. Sifton) 831 (i).

DRUMMonD COUNTY RY., COMMITEE OP INVESTIGA-
TION: prOp. .Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 506 (i).

1ST REP. OF COM.: Presented (Mr. Lister) 1272.
-- 2ND REP. OF COM. : Presented (Mr. Lister)

6580; cone., 7113 (i).
- M. TO PRINT EVIDENCE AND REPORT: (Mr.
Lister) 6580 (ii).
- M. TO WTHDRW. : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7523-4.
- G. T. R. AGREEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

3317 (i).
- RUMoURED NEw ARRANGEMENTS: Renarks
(Mr. Foster) 2699 (i).

-- THIROUaH TRAFFIC : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 472 (i)
-- S e 1 "I.C.R. Extension to Montreal." -

DUNDAs, Mit., DISMISSAL 1Y GOVT : Remarks (Mr.
Landerkin) 6578 (ii).

DUNLOP, JAMES: in Com. of Sup., 5278 (ii).
DU PONT, MR., LATE M.P., DEEASED : Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper,) 1773 (i.)
EAST RAGGED ISLAND WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 5618.
ECLIPSE FILES: in Com. of Sup., 4584 (i).
Edmonton and Peace River Ry. and Nav.

Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr. MacPherson) 1°*, 2430;
2°*e 2560 (î); wthdn., 4922 (i).

Edmonton District Ry. Co.'s B. No. 54
(Mr. OQirer) 1*, 1379; 2*, 1509; in Com. and
3°*, 3656 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 63.)
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EDMONTON BRIDGçE: in Com. of Sup., 6245, 6268;
cone., 7822 (ii).

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 1341 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Darin) 1838 (1).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Darin) 4773 (ii).
FREIGOHT RATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. ba'in) 6010.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2827 (i).
remarks (Mr. Darin) 2528 (Î).
PENALTIES TO CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Ir.

Davin) 5316 (ii).
EDWARDs, DR. O. C., INnIAN MEDICAL OPPICER,

A PPNMT. nY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 4607.
ELEVATOR MONOPOLY, MAN. Axi N.W.T.: Ques.

(Mr. Rutherford) 598 (i).
ELGIN, EAST AXID WEST, INVESTIG ATION INTO CHARGES

AGAINST FISHERY OVERSEts: ii Coi. of Sup..
5289 (ii).

ELGIN, N.B, POSTMASTER, DîsmissA L: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Mclnerney) 1837 (i).

ELKHORIN (MAN.), POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.
Doche) 4771 (ii).

ENGINEERs, &C., PUBLIC BUILDINGs, SALARIES: i
Coin. of Sup., 560 e(i).

ESTIMATES, THE, 1898-99: Presented (Mr. Field-
ing) 2698 (i).

-- Suppl., 5663, 7378 (i).
AND BUDGET SPEECH : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1935.

ECROPEAN AND AMERICAN RY., SETTLEMENT BETWEEN
GOVT. AND E. B. CHANDLER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
McInrney,) 2841 (i).

EXCHEQUER Cour, TRAVELLING EXPENSES: in Coin.
of Sup., 6639 (ii).

EXCISE : in Com. of Sup., 6000 (i).
-- - PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 7243.
EXPERIIMENTAL FARMs: in Com. of Sup., 5972 (ii).

LABORATORY : in Com. of Sup., 5495 (i).
DISTRIBUTION OF BULLETINS: Remarks (Mr.

Montague) 2454 (i).
EXTRA ALLOWANCE TO CIVIL SERVICE CLERKS: in

Com. of Sup., 7484 (i).

FARM BULLETINS AND REPORTS: in Coin. of Sup.,
5991 (hi).

FARRANS POINT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of
Sup., 6532 (i).

FASCINE FISHERY. CHARLEVOIX COUNTY: in Con. of
Sup., 5298 (ii).

Federal Life Assurance Co. of Ont.,
Change of Name B. No. 29 (Mr. Mac-
Pherson) 1°*, 902; 2°*, 1017; in Coin. and 30*,
2559 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 103.)

FENCE oN INDIAN RESERVE, ANTIGONISH COUNTYr: in
Com. of Sup., 7294 (i).

FERGUSON, RODERICK, POSTMASTER Lowi ARDOISE,
DIsMISSAL: in Con. of Sup., 6707 (ii).

FINANCE:
ARBITRATION, DoMINION AND ONTARIO AND QUrBEC

ACCoUeS: in Con. ofSup., 6851 <ii).
AUDITOR (3ENERÂL, POWEBS AND DUTIES: AMint o

Com. of Sup. (Mr. AFier) 6202 (ii).
Rup.: Presented (Mr. Fielding)307 (i).
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FINANCE-Con.
BELGIAN AND GERMAN TREATIES, LEGiL EXPENSES:

in Com. of Sup., 7088 (ii).
BINDER TWiNE re IMPOSITION OF DUTY: Que8. (Mr.

Taylor) 455(i).
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 3828()

6976(i).
DOMINION LOAN (1897) APPLICATION BY BANKS: QUei.

(Mr. Clarke) 4177(ii).
DOMINION NOTES, PRINTING AND ENGRAVING: in

Coin. of Sup., 3829 (i) 976 (ii).
FINANCE DEPT.: in Coi. ofSup., 4554 (ii).

CONTINGENCIES: i. Com. of Sup., 4587 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM GREAT BR..îIN AND U.S: Ques.(Mr.

Wl lace) 3936 (ii).
INDIA RU BBER BOOTS AND SHOES: in Com. of Sup.,

7583 (ii).
INSURANCE COMPANIES, CHANGES OF LAW GOVERN- !

ING : M. (Mr. Broder) 5136 (i).
INTEREST PAID ONTARJO AND QFBEC, 1897: Ques.

(Mr. Heuderson) 455 (i).
LIQUOR TRAFFIC CoMMSSION, AMOUNT DUE ." HAN-

SARD " REPORTIERS: in COm. of Sup., 7093 (ii).
LOANS TO PUnLUc WORKS, DUE THE DO3NION : M.

for Con. of Sup. (Mr. Doliell) 6239 (ii).
MINT, OOVERNMENT ESTÀBLISHiENT: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron 134 l(i),
"PARLIAMENTARY COMPA'iON," PURCHASE OF COPIES

nY GOvY.: in Com. oftSup., 697.5 (i).
P. E. I. AND CANADIAN GOVT., OUTSTANDING Dis-;

PUTES: M. for 0. C's.* (Mr. Martin) 3669 (i).
RECIPROCAL TARIFF eLAUSE, A3îOUNTS, REFUNDS,1

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Pter) 4175 (ii).
RUnUER GOODS, TARIFF RESPECTING: M. for Com.,

of Sup. (Mr. 0ter)6637 (ii).
SÀvINGS BANKS: in Coin. of Sup., 3828 ().

P. O. DEPT. : in Com. of Sup., 4581 (ii).

SInt AND COLLAR INDUSTRY: M. for Com. of Sup.,
(Mr. Monuk) 6583 (ii).

SUGAR : int Coin. of Ways and Means, 7585 (ii).
SUPPLY: Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 449 (i).

See general heading.
TREASURY BoARti RECOMMENDATIONS, NON-PRODUC-

TION 0F RRETU RN: Remiarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
1077 (i).

WAYS AND MEANS : Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding)
449 (i).

(See " Customs," " Trade and Commerce," &c.)
FIsHER, MNR., MAIL CLERK : in Comx. of Sup., 4872.

FISHE RIES:
APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL, L.EGAL ExPENSES, &C.

in Coi. of Sup., 7285 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Cosgrain) 3825 (i).

ATLANTIC FISHERIES, U.S. LEGISLATION: Renarks
(Mr. Rtu4nsell) 1272 (i).

BIOLOGICAL STATION, ChULF OF ST. LAWRENCE : in
Com. of SUp., 7733 (ii).

BoDDY, A., APPNMT. AS FIsHERY OVERSEER: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 3657 (1).

BOUNTY To FISHEIREN, APPLICATION AT GABARUS:
Ques. (Mr. McDouga4)674 (i).

DISmiSSALS. Ser general heading.
FIsHuuEiS: in Com. of Sup., 5003,7285 (ii).
FISHING LICiNSES, AMoUNT PAMD BY LAKE ERIR FISH•

ERMEnq: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 601 (i).
HICwS, WM., ArNsMT. AS F:SanRY OVERsEER: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 3658 (i).

1 FISHERIES-Con.
LOBSTER FISHERY IN BAY OF FUNDY: Ques. (Mr.

Copp) 479 ().
PACRING, SIZE OF CATCH: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

1340 (i).
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 7285 (ii).
NOBLE BROTHERS, ACTION BY GOVT.: in CoI. of

Sup., 5268 (ii).
PAYMENTS To, R'Y GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. IIiughes)

5133 (ii).
OVERSEERS IN C. B., DISMISSALS: in Com. of SuP.,

5277 (ii).
OVERSEERS, SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 5001 (ii).
OYSTER FISHERIES, LEASES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. leo)

1775 (i).
PROTECTION SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4948, 5268 (i).
Ross, DAVID, FISHERY OVERSEER, MARGAREE: M.

for Ret.* (Sir ('k arles Il. Tupper) 1837 (i).
[See " MARINE."]

Fishermen's Safety B. No. 111 (Sir Louis
Darie») 1, 22 and in Coni., 4778 ;3*, 4930 (i).
(61-62 Vie., C. 44.),

Fisheries Act Amt. B. No. 127 (Sir Louis
Da ries) 1', 4522 ; 2 aLnd iii Com., 4946 3'*, 4947

•,ie.c.)

-- No. 166 (Sir Louie Da ries) 1 , 7115: n
Com. and 3*. 7470 (ii). (61-62 Vic., r. 10.)

F'oREST, Mit., DiItECTOI NA N ExPERnN uL
FARaiw (N.S.), Dis SA in Com. of Sup., noS

Foresters, Ancient Order of, B. No. 113
(Mr. Lander in). 1 ,, 3164 ; 2'*, 3656 (i); in Com.
and 31*, 5569 (ii). (61-62 Vic., e. 91.)

Franchise Act Repeal B. No. 16 (Mr. FI:-
patriek). 1', 308; 2" m.. 2270, 2532, 2567, 27o3;
agreed to (Y. 97, N. 48) 2799; M. for Com.,2930;
in Con., 2941, 2969 (i), 3942, 4042, 4074, 4254,
4354, 4387, 4453, 4523, 5259 ; 3 I , 5664.; 3 , 5709;
Sen. Ants., 6467, 7527, 7553, 7792; 3', 5709 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., C. 14.)

Deb. (Mr. Fitzpat rick) 2270 :Sir Charles Tupper)2274;
(Sir Wilfrid Latrier) 2279 ; (Mr. Wood, Brockrlle),
2290,; (Mr. Sproule) 2296; (Mr. M«cdonald, Iuron),
2301; (Mr. Craip)209; (Mr. McMullen) 2314; 'Mr.
Bennett) 2321; (Mr. Flint) 2334; (Mr. Mi/ls) 2533;
(Mr. McNeill) 25ò7: (Mr. MClure>2571; (Mr. Roche)
2580; (Mr. Hel) 2587; (Mr. Ruithe:ford) 2593; (Mr.
Moore) 2601; (Mr. Bourasso) 2703; (Mr. Claney)
2708; (Mr. Caey) 2720; (Mr. Poupore) 2-26; (Mr.
Rogere) 2729; (Mr. Stenson)2732; (Mr. Powell) 2737(i).

Anit. (Mr. Pocell) 2740:
Deb.. (Mr. Martein) 2741; (Mr. Rritton) 2744; (Mr.

Ihughes) 2718; (Mr. Muclean) 2751; (Mr. McCleary)
2753; (Mr. Henderson) 2757; (Mr. Gillies) 2760; (Mr.

088 Robertson) 2768; (Mr. Daviu) 2768; (Mr. Wal-
lace) 2776; (Mr. Legri8) 2782; (Mr. Chiaivi,) 2785;
(Mr. Fielding) 2787: (Mr. Millr) 2792; (Sir Charies
H. Tupper)2793; (Mr. McNeill) 2794; (Mr. MIaie)
2795; Amt. Neg. (Y. 48, N. 97) 2797 (i).

In Coin.:
Deb. (Mr. Kaulback) 2930 (i), 4045, 4418 (ii); (Mr. Mill>

2933 (i), 3983, 4065. 4255, 4260,4313,4411,4454 (ii); (Mr.
Bennett) 2941, 2969, 2978 (i), 4068,4083,4093,4141,4152,
4254, 4453, 4468, 4492, 5262; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 2946,
2971, 2984 (), 3942, 4067, 4075, 4083, 4097, 4254, 4366,
4454, 4484, 4523; (Mr. McMilan) 2947, 2975; (Mr.
McHug4) 2948 (j), 4460 (ii); (Mr. Burnet) 2947, 2958;
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Franchise Act Repeal B. No. 16-Con.
Li Comî.--Con.

(Mr. Campbell)2952; (Mr. Heyd) 2954; (Mr. Bergeron)
2971; (Sir Charles Tupper) 2971, 2995 (), 3964, 3968,
4058, 4069, 4122, t,261 (ii); (Mr. Clancy) 2971, 2981 (i),
3942,4115,4338,4486,4503 (ii); (Sir Loui Davies) 2972,
2993 (i), 4082, 4109, 4388, 4409,4477, 4508; (Mr. Wallace)
2972, 2988,3005 (i), 4318, 4457; (Mr. Taylor) 2973, 2979
(i), 4110, 4445 (ii); (Mr. Macdonald, King's3) 2974;
(Mr. Macdonald, lurion) 2978-2982; (Mr. Powell'
2à,3, (Mr. Blair) 2985 (i), 4078, 4091, 4122, 4128, 4256,
4470 (ii) ; (Mr. Quinn) 2986 (), 3948, 4286, 4462, 4501
(i): (Mr. Bell, Addington) 2987; (Mr. Pope) 2989;
(Mr. Borden, Hilifux) 2990 (1) 43:3, 4419, 4476 (ii);
(Sir Cha rlesi H. Tuipper) 2992 (j) 4256, 4269, 435, 4432,
4462, 5260 (i); (.>r. Erb) 2993; (Mr. Da vin) 2996 (i),
4016, 4282, 4354, 4483, 4492 (ii); (Mr. Blugheq) 3003;
(Sir Richeard Cartvright) 3010 ; (Mr. Jntram> 3010
(i); 4417, 4442, 4456, 4477, 4487, 5261 (ii) ; (Mr.
Belcourt) 4057, 4373; (Mr. Britton) 4095, 4504
(Mr. INl/, Pictou) 4274: (Sir Adolphe ('aron)
3947, 4469: (Mr. Charlton) 3949, 4277; (Mr. Clarke)
4500, 5262; (.Ir. (o,-h rane) 4023; 'Mr. Costiqan) 4265;
(Mr. E/'ié) 4077, 4474: (Mr. Fie/dian) 3914, 4270;
(Mr. Plinit) 4021; (Mr. Poyter) 3979, 3996, 4097, 41343,
4255, 4296, 4403, 4476, 52'0; (Mr. Frraser, Gy.boro')
526i3; (Mr. (illieM) 3960, 4438, 4488; (Mr. IIaggart)
4057, 4289, 4384, 4457, 4481); (Mr. IIenderson) 5412;
(Mr. LaJRivière) 4084, 4099, 4115, 4295, 44(7,4494,5262;'
(Sir Wi/fHld Lurier) 3967, 3979, 4008, 4C69, 4098, 4308,
4406; (Mr. Liefr) 3948; (Mr. Mraclean) 3949; (Mr.
McAlister) 3966, 4486; (Mr. McCarthy) 4465; (Mr.
McClure) 3962, 439; (Mr. MelPougall) 4026, 4042,
4080, 4103, 4270, 4293, 4401, 4416, 4454, 44i7; (Mr Me-
Inerniey) 3990, 4074, 4084, 4100, 4133, 4254, 4266, 4374,
4377, 4473, 4525; (Mr. McLenenan) 3986, 4413, 4492;
(Mr. McNeili) 3957, 4283, 4375, 4396; (Mr. Marti)
3943 (hi) (Mr. Monk)3908 (i) 4050, 4151. 4463, 4500; (Mr.
Monttague) 4258, 4294, 4387, 4416, 4436, 4495, 4524: (Mr.
MIdock) 3959; (Mr. Paterson) 4322, 4386, 4424, 4468.
5264; (Mr. Roche) 4144; (Mr. Ruesell) 3962, 3976,4046,
4062, 4434; (Mr. Rutherford) 4150; (Mr. Sifton) 4127,
4139 ; (Mr. Somervil/e) 4325; (Mr. Sproule) 4118,4375,
4455;: (Mr. Wil'on> 5263 ; (Mr. Wood, Brockrille)
4044 (ii).

FRAscHIsE ACT RIEPEAL B. 16 (Mr. Fitzpatrick),
FPENCH TRANSLATION ANI) PR1NTING OF SH E-
ULES : Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 2434 (i).

DIsTRIBUTION OF PRINTED COPIES Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7854 (ii).

FRA-SER RIVER (B.C.) IRvEMENTS in Co. f
Sup., 6065 (ii).

FREELAND, MIR., FISHEY 0VERSEER, CH A RGES

A.uNsT : in Coi. of Sup., 5290 (ii).
Freight Rates. Sec "Railways."
FREscH LANGUAGE iN N.W.T., Awric.E in L'Ouest

Canadien: Rt-marks (Mr. Monk) 2529 (i).

FR ENcai LiNE OF EAMERs, NEoTIATIOss : Renarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 6465 (ii).
R1ENcI TRANSLATION ANi PmINTING: Remnarks (Mr.

C asgçraen) 3091 (P).
FRI.;ON, A., INDEMNITY FOR INJURY: M. for Rep.*

(Mr. Cusgrain) 3668 (i).

GARARUS BREAKWATER, GRANTS, &V. : Ques. (Mr.

Acouycl l) 4179 (ii).
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GALBRAITH, THOS. J., CANA L OFFICER AT PORT COL-
BORNE, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 516.

GALICIAN I MHGRANTs, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
6819 (ii).

is CAsanAD: Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 6109 (ii).
'ARi. i North- Wester, re TREATMENT B1Y GOVT.:

Remnarks (Mr. Dav'in) 6032 (ii).
--REPORT re DESTITUTION: Reiarks (Mr. Davin)

101 (i).
GALO>s CANAL, GLA IMS FOR Ex Pl'OPIATION OF

LAN>: in Con. of Sup., 7650 (ii.
PURCHASE OF LAN, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Broder) 3668 (i).
STRAm HTENING, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 6538.

(IANANOQUE CUSTOMS USE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4923(ii).
GANANOQUE DRItL SIEI> : Inniiry for Ret. (Mr.

Taylor) 3318, 3826 (i).
M. FOR RiFr. : R îemarks (Mr. Taylor) 3826 (i).

LErrS oF' LT.-Gev. PATEDSON : I.AI ON

TAmI.E (Mr. Borden. Kiny's) 531(3 (ii).
--- M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 5098 (ii).

REMOVAL AND N EW SITE : M. for Cor.* (31r.

Taylor) 1837 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 457 (i).

GASCOéNE, MA.I.-GEN., MILriA ComssioN : Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 3825 (i ).

-- RESIGNATION : Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron)

-4167 (ii).
LimET R EAD (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6320 (ii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 6464 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 73 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbiniére) 1", 1744; 2°* and in
Com., 2138 ; 30* 2138 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 26.)

GASri BASIN ANI DALHOUSIE MAIL SUBSIY: in
Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).

ANI) QUEBEC MAIL SUBSîY : in Com . of Sup.,
6687 (ii).

LiNE O, F STEAMERS, SUuim : Ques. (Mr.
(Bcrqeron) 7120 (ii).

-____STEAM COM1UNICATION WITH QUEBREC, SU-

sIov: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 7685 (ii).
GATIEN, Louis, DisMISSAL 1RY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 7685 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 85

(Mr. Pe n.<) 1°, 2035; M. to wthdrw. B., 2606 (i).
B. No. 128 (Sir Henri Joly1 deLotiinière)1°*,

4522; 2°, and in Com., 5966; 3°*, 5972 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 25.)

Geological Survey Dept. B. No. 114 (Mr.
Sifton) 1°, 3404 (Î); 2', and in Com., 4776; 3*,
4777 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 18.)

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Coin. of Sup., 4059, 7477 (ii).
YUKON DIsTRiOT SURVEtYs: in Com. of Sup.,

7754 (ii).
GEORGIAN BAY TnmBiER DISTRICTS, OUTPUT OF LoGs

TO M1culoA: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 825 (i).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 826 (i).

GISRORNE, MI.. DISMISSAL BY GOvT.: in Com. of

Sup., 6316 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5317 (hi).
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GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., REPORT oF DEATH:

Ques. (Mr. Gibson) 4347 (ii).
DECEASE OF: Renarks (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 5868 (ii).
RES. OF CON DOLENCE : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6115 (ii).
GODBOUT, ALBERT, DIS3ISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3664 (i).
GODERICH HARBOUR: in Coin. of Stip., 6087 ii).
GOLDEN, B.C., AND ST. EUGENE MAIL CARRIER:1

M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2824 (i).
- Ques. 'Mr. Foster) 2816 (i).
GOLD PLACER MINING1IN N.W.T. AND YUKON : M.

for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 504 (i).
GOFFETTPOSTMASTER AT ORItLIA,CHARGESAGANST:

in Comi. of Sup., 6718 (ii).
GOVF.RNOR GEN.'S SE.' OFFICE: inCom. of Sup.,

3Q30 (i) 4581, 6978 (ii).
GOVERNOR GEN. A)ND MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY,

on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn., 253 (i).
GOVT. BUSIN ESS. See " Business of the House."

CONTRACTS, PROHIBITIoN OF SWEATIN.; : Ques.
(Mr. Cléarke) 599 (i).

EMPLOYEES AND) CouMMIsoNERs: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 1837 (i).

Govt. Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters
Act .Amt. B. No. 38 (Sir Louis Davies). 1.
926; ' and in Com., 1863 ; 3*, 1869 (i). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 42.)

B. No. 135 (Sir Louis Davies). 1°, 4922; 2 ,
in Coin. and 3", 5325 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 43.)

GOVT. _OUse, N.W.T.: in Coni. of Sup.,15491, 6857. i
OFFICIALS DI)MISSED FROM 1878 TO 1879,

NAMEs, &c. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Belourt) 4246(ii).
STrEA MERS, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS : in

Coin. of Sup., 4947 (ii).
ToLLS ON WHARFS: Remarks (Mr. Choquette)!

4351 (ii).
GRAIN LIENS, MAN. AN N. W. T., LiE.GIsLATION:

Ques. (Mr. Darin)1930 (i).
STANDARDS : in Com. of Sup., 6695 (ii).
INSPECTION SYSTEM3: Ques. (Mr. livin) 1780.

- TRADE AT FORT WILLIAM :Ques. (Mr. Duglas)
475 (i).

TRANrORT BY C.P.R. AND ELEVATOt CO. OF

MAN. ANI) N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)
483 (i).

GRAND ETANG DREDGING : in Cou. of Sup., 6083(ii).
Ques. (Mr. McLenan, Inverness) 5317 (i).

GRAND NARROWS, DISMISSAL OF GOVT. BLACK-

SMITH: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3661 (i).
PREVENTIVE OFFICER, DUTIES, &C. : Ques.

(.Mr. McleDougall) 1781 (i).
I.C.R. RESTAURANT: in Con. of Sup., 6428 (ii).

GND RIVER FLOODS: M. (Mr. Jiontagne) to Adj.,i
2526 (i).

WHARF, REPAiRS, &V.: in Com. of Sup., 5648.

Great Commonwealth Development and
Mining Co.'s B. No. 95 (Mr. Gibson). 1°,
2430; 2°*, 2560 (i); wthdn., 6227 (ii).

Great North-west Central Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 141 (Mr. Morrison). 1°, 5518; M. for 2°,
5930; 2° and ref. to Com. on Rys., 5965, 6001;
in Comi., 7456, 7733, 7787; 3°, 7788 (ii). (61-62
Vic., c. 64.)

G. T. R. AND C. P. R. CONNECTION AT NORTH BAY:
Remarks (Mr. Maclean) 4353 (ii).

O. A. AN!) P. S. RY. AND 0. P. R.. CONNEC-
TION AT SCOTIA JUNCTION: Ques. (Mr. ZMacle@n)
454 (Î).

G. T. R. REGULATIONS : M. (Mr. Wallace) to Adjn.,
6013 (il).

GRATUITIES TO RETIRED MILITIA OFFICERS: in Coin.

of Sup., 6573 (i).
GRAVENHURST POST OFFICE (ON.) AoP3rT. OF

POSTMAsTER : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 5320 (ii).
CHARGES AGAINST: in Comn. of Slip., 6716 (ii).

GREEN HoUSE, OTTAWA GROUNs: in Çomî. of Supý,
5471 (ii).

______AMTr. (Mr. Montague) TO REDUCE VOTE : Neg.
(Y. 26; N. 31) 5481 (ii).

GRENVILLE CANAL ENLARGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup.,
6552 (ii).

HAGARSVILLE COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, DEFALCATION:
Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 974 (i).

HALIFAX BANKING CO. AND) NOVA SCOTIA CENTRAIL

RT. Co.: in Con. of Sup., 7S07 (ii)
HALIFAX DRILI. SHEn: in Coin. of Sup., 5071, 7586.
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN AN> YARMOUTHI MAIL SURsiY>:

in Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
HALSTEAI), MR. FREEMAN, SENTENCED AT PORTO

Rico, iAR. iN TORONTO World: Remnarks (Mr.

Henderson) 6028 (ii).
Hamilton and Lake Brie Power o.'s B.

No.100(Mr.MacPhrsn. 1*, 2430; 2'*, 250 ;
in Comr., and 3'*, 3554(i) ; Sern. Amnts., 4606 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 104.)

HANSARD, COST FR11 1890 TO 1897: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Ellis) 505 (i).

REPORTERS, AMOUNT DIUE FROM COMISSION
ON LiQuoR TRAFFIC: in Coin. of Sup., 7093 (ii).

HARBOURS ANni RIVERS, B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 60)4.
(;ENERALLY : in Coin. of Sup., 6066 (ii).

- MAR. PROVS.: in Con. of Sup., 5642 (ii).
N.S.: in Coin. of Sup., 5612, 7589 (il).
ONT.: in Coi. of Sup., 5067, 5886 (i).

-- PJ. E.I.:in Coin. of Sup., 5630 (ii).
QUE.: in Coin. of Sup., 5050 (i).

HARRIS, W. C.. PAYIMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SER-
VICES : in Coin. of Sup., 7243(i).

HAWAIAN VESSELS, NAVIG ATING CANADIAN WATERS:
Ques. (Mr. Domrville) 603 (i).

HEATING, DOM. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 5608.
HICKS, WM., A'rINNIT. AS FISHERIY OVERSEER : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 3658 (i',.
DISMSSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5275 (il).

HIa COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE : in ConI. of SU.,
4560, 4561, 4575 (ii).

HILLsBORO', CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, DIsMISSAL: M. for
Cor.* (Mri. Mclncrney) 1838 (i).
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HOGAN ANI) ONmERDONK, SOULANGES CANAL CON-
TRACTORS: in Com. of Sup., 6510 (i).

Holidays Act Amt. B. No. 9 (Mr. Pcnn,).
1, 270 (i).

HoNEY LOCUST PLANT AND SAN JOSÉ SCALE ACT:
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. MacLaren) 6965 (ii).

HORSES FoR FEED I, LICENSES BY FARMERS: Ques.
(Mr. McCkcury) 2343 (i).

HOUDE, CHAS. E., DISMISSAL vi GoVT.: Ques. (M'r.

Marcotte) 7686 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS TO lIS EX., CONSDN. : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4 (i).
REPLY, MESS. FROM His Ex.: Read (Mr.

Speaker)1936().
DEPARTURE OF HIS EX. FROM CANADA: M.

(Si, Wilfrid Laurier) 7379 (i).
ADJOURNMENT FOR ASH WEDNESDAY (M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 903 (i).
EASTER: M. (Sir Richard Carbright)3095 ().

- Remarks (Sir Richrd Cartwriqht) 2929 (i).
Renarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2848 (1).
QUEEN'S BIRTH DAY: M. (Sir Wi(frid Laurier)

5930 (ii).
BAGOT, ELECTORAL DISTRICT, ISsUE OF WRIT: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 4350, 4449, 4602 (ii).
-- (Mr. Speaker) 3924 (i).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4927 (ii).
- NOTIFICATION (Mr. Bergeron) 3825 ().

-- Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 3825 ().
VACANCY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 4772 (ii).

BiLs, FRENCE TRANSLATION: Remarkà (Mr.
Speaker) 3984 (i).

PRESENTATION, REMARKS AS TO SECONDERS:
(Mr. Speaker) 671 (i).

Royal Assent, 20S9 (i).
BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MR. MCCARTHY'S

CANDIDATURE : Ques. (Mr. Darvin) 4610 (ii).
BRusAuNA, MR., M.P. FOR RiCHELiEu, ALLEGED RE-

SIGNATIOIN: prop. Res., (Mr. Marcotte) 2037;
Remarks (Sir Wi'frid Laurier) 2038, 2083; (Sir
Charies Tupper) 2038 ().

BUSINESS OF THE flOUSE. MORNING SîTrINGS: M.
(Sir Richa rd Carticright) 6109, 6237, 6329 (ii).

-- MOTIONS FOR RETURNS: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2820 (i).

PRECEDENCE: Notices of M. (Sir Ivi/frid
Laurier) 1840 (i).

-MoNDAYS: M. (Sir Wi/frid Laurier> 5012 (ii).
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS,

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS: Notices of M. (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1840 (i).

-- TaURSDAYS: Notice of M. (Sir Wi<,rid!
Laurier) 2521 ().

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3821 (i) 5787, 5937, 5115,
5885, 6029, 7525 ().

--- SrrrlŠGS OF COMMITTEE: Remarks (Mr.
Suiherland) 6227, 6318 (ii).

-- SITTINGS OF TU E1SE.: M. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 6862 (ii).

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, JUDGES' REP. ; Read (Mr.
Speaker) 1 (i).

DEBATES, OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 7011 (ii).
OMIssioN OF QUESTION.FROM ansard: Ques.

of Priv. (Mr. McDougall) 3125 (j).
REPORTING AMD PUBLISHING, COST, &C., RET,:

Presented (Mr. Speaker) 3924 ().
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-con.
DISMISSALS Y GOvT.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Me-

Dgall) 5519,5569(ii).
GLADSTONE, RT. HON. W. E., DECEASE OF: Remarks

(Sir Richard Cartwright)5868(ii).
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6115 (ii).
GOVT. BUSINESs, Two SITTINgS oF THE IHOUSE; Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6013 (ii).
CHANGE OF PROCEDURE ON ORDER PAPER: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3502 (i).
Iaanard, COST PROM 1890 TO 1897: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

lli8) 505 (i).
hURON, WEST, AND SIMCOE VACANCIES: Remarks

(Mr. Sprouile) 7042 (i).
INTERNAL EcoNoMY CoMMIssioN. MESSAGE FROM HiS

Ex.: Presented (Sir Wi/frid Laurier) 405 (i).
MESS. pROM HIs Ex.; Presented (Mr. Speaker) 405,

136, 146ti, 2698 (i), 5663, 6439, 7378 (ii).
LALONDE, .IESSENGER AND PROvINCIÀî ELECTION IN

RUSSEL.L COUNTY : Remarks (Mr. Wilson) 909 (i).
LEGISLATION: in Com. of Sup., .5999, 6990. 7011, 7504,

7782 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLT., JOINT COU.: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 671 ().
--- REP. PRESENTED (Mr. Speaker)5 (i).
LORD'S DAY, BETTER OBSERVANCE B. 2, SECTION RE-

FORE CHAIR: Remarks (Mr. Deputy Speaker)
2041(i).

MCCARTHY, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASED : Remarks
(Sir Wi/frid Lau rier) 5389 (ii).

McLELLAN, D., MEMBER FOR WEST PRINCE, P.E .:
Introduced, 4347 (ii).

MANITORA CLAIMS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. LbRivière)
1030 (i).
- NIVEIRSITY LAND GRANT: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. LafRicière) 5571 (ii).

MEMBERS ASKIN( QUESTION : Rematrks (Mr. Spowker)
2433 (i).

CALLED TO ORDER (Mr. Speaker)437,613 (i);
4158, 7606 (ii).

--- INT RO)UCED: 3, 370 (i); 4347 (li).
N EW: Notification (Mr. Speakcr) 2 ().
-RE MARKS CiH ECK ED, 4444, 4446, 5013, 5324, 6326,

6320, 6578 (ii).
--- REQUESTED TO WTIIDRW. REMARKS (Mr.

Speaker) 68, 71 (i).
-- SESSIONA L TR UNKS.: M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr.
Gi/mon) 7047 (ii).

MOTION, NOTICE OF (Mr. Hughev): Remarks (Sir
Wi/frid Laurier) 6027 (ii).

NANAIMO. ELECTORAL DISTRICT, REPORTEDI RESIGNA-
TION OF MEMBER: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4605 (ii).

ORDER, QuEsTIoN 0F, ON CHiAIRiAN's RULINO (Mr.
Casey) 71 (i).

WILLIAMS, W. W., DISMISSAL (Mr. Speaker)
3424 ().

PARLIAMENT, OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod 1 (i).
-- PROROGATION, COMMUNICATION FROM GOV.

GEN.'S SEC.: Read (Mr. Speaker) 7818 (ii).
PERRY, MR., LATE M.P., DcEAcSED : Renarks (Sir

Viljrid Laurier) 937 (i).
PRIVATE BI LLS, PETS.: M. (Mr. Scriver) 970 (i).

LEGISLATION: M. to Proceed (Mr. Belcourt)
7466 (ii).
-M. (Mr. Sutherland) 7042 (ii).

ORDEB OF PROCEDURE: Remarks(,ir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7586 (ii).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. IN MONTREAL Witness (Mr.

Craig)3503 (i).
--- PRESS REPRESENTATIVES AND MEMBERS OF

PARLIAMENT : M. (Sir Charlee Tuipper) to Adjn.,
5118 (ii).

STIMULANTS IN ('1HAMBER DURING DEBATE:
Explanation (Mr. Talbot) 3637 (i).

PROCEDURE, QUES. OF, oN%3- oF BILL: Remarks (Mr.
Speaker) 2647 ; Ruling, 2659; Stmnt. read, 3095.

PUBLIC AcCOuNTS COM., ORmÂNIzÂTION: Remarks
(Mr. Poter) 2517,2528 ().

QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Ruiling (Mr. Speaker)
4.59 ().

-- RULED OUT OF ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 602 (i).
RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR, 5931 (ii).

-- (Mr. Brier<îo) 3713 (i); 4348 (ii).
.(M-r. Da ris) 4774 (ii).

- M-r. Po -r) 6028 (ii).
(Mr. 67illeA) 592.3 (ii).

-- (Mr. La ivière) 1030(i): 5571 (ii).
(Mfr. Me Dougd1) .5930, 5931 (ii).

-- (Mr. JIartin) 3427 (i); 7526 (il).
-- (.Ir. Milln) 5321 (ii).
-- (Sir C'hir/es H. Tuppr) 4348, 1028 (ii).

(Sir Charles Tupl>r) 5571 (ii).
ROYAL As.sI.NT TO BILLS, COM. FROM GOv. GEN.'S

Si:C :Read (Mr. Speaker) 2089 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN RY. AND MINING CO.'S PET. REF. TO

STANDING ORDERS: M. (Mr. Laiderkin) 3924 (i).
SESSIONAL AND EXTRA CLERKS : in COM. Of Sup.,

5999, 6 9, 7011 (ii).
INDENINTY TO MEMBERS : Remarks (Mr.

ielding) 7382 (ii).
SITTINGS OF THE houSE: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

6862 (ii).
SPEECH FROM THEl; THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Sp)eaker) 3 (i).
TRUNKS FOR MEMBERS: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Gibson) 7047 (ii).
VACANCIS: Notifications (Mr. Speaker) 2, 1079 (i).
VOTES AN) PROCEEDINGS. RECORD OF VTE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Ellis) 2850 (i).
WEST PRINCE, P.E.I., VACANCY, APPNMT. OF RET.

OFFICER: Ques. (Sir Charles Tipper) 1481; (Mr.
Mon tane) 2040 (i).

ISSUE OF WRITr: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
1173 (i).

-Notification (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)1079 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2241 (i).

WARRANTS FOR WRITS OF ELECTIoNS: (Mr. Speaker)
2(i).

HUBERT, Miss, PET. re: Remiarks (Mfr. (illes) 7525.
Hudson's Bay and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B.

No. 22 (Mr. Oliver). 1,*, 743; 2°*, 824; iin
Coin. and 3°*, 2122 (î). (61-62 Vic., e. 65.)

HUnSON BAY EXPEI)ITION, COM. WAKEHAM'S REP.:
Ques. (Mfr. Davis) 1934 (Î).

JA MEs FISHER's REP.: Qnes. (3fr. Roche) 2349.
-- PRINTIxG REPS.: in Comi. of Sup., 7092 (ii).

REP. OF COMMISSIONEi: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
603 (i).
- - REP. AS' TO NAvIGABllT : Ques. (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 975 (i).

HURON, WEST, ANI> SIMOE VACANCIES: Renarks
(Mr. Sproule) 7042 (ii).

HUSSAnS, 8TH, CHARGES AGAINST COLONEL: Renarks
(fr. Foster) 6031 (ii).

HYDROGRAPiie SuivEYs: in Com. of Sup., 5000 (ii).
ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARns, PERM1SION TO ENTER

CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) -59. ().
IMMIGR ATION :

CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT, ADMINISTRATION, &C.:
in Coin. of Sup.,6690 (ii).

DONALDSON, S. J., IMMIGRATION AGENT, N.W.T.
AMOUNTS l'AID: Ques. (Mr. Javi8) 4176 (ii).

GALICIAN SETTLERS IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr. lc«ea)
6109 (ii.

- N.W.T., REP. re DESTITUTION: Remarks (Mr.
Dacin)1,1 ().

in Com. of Sup., 6819 (ii).
PAR. IN Nor' Wexter re TREATMENT BY GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. Darin) 6032 (i).
IMMIGRATION: in Coin. of Sup., 6819, 7287 (ii).
EMMIGRATION AGENTS SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 6819,7287, 7744 (ii).
BUILDINGS, DOMî., REPAIRLS: in Com11. of Suip.,

5611 (ii).
IMMIGRANTS, FORFIGN, SETTLED) IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Mielean) 6109 (ii).
IMMIRATION LITERATURE: Reuarks (Mr. Darin)

6.581 (ii).
-WOMEN DOMESTICS : Ques. (Mr. Roelzû) 3309 (i).

JAPANESE, IMPOSITION OF POL.L TAx: Renarks
(Mr. Davin) 2441; (Mr. Mcnnes) 2528 ().

JONES, C(HARLES A., APPMNT. BY Govi.: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 4607 (ii).

N.W.T. AND HAND BOOK: M. (Mr. Dariun)toAdjn.,
5932 (ii).

RANKIN, MR., IMMIGRATION AGENT IN KANSAS: Ques.
(Mr. Davint)1779 ().

[Sec " AGRIcU LTUItE, SUIY," &c.]

IMPERIAL ARMY SOti)IERs AT ToRONTO : Remarks
(Mr. MotA ue) 452:3 (ii).

IMPORTS, DUTIABLE, ANI> AMOUNT COLLECTED: Ques.
(Mfr. Foster) 600 (Î).

FROM G. B. AND U. S.: Ques. (Mir. Wallare)
393 (ii).

INDIANS:
ABENAKIS INDIANS, ST. FRBANCIS A GENCY: Ques.-

(Mr. Bergeron) 3 408(i).
BATTLEFORD INDIAN AGENCY, DEATH OF CATTLE:

Ques. (Mr. Davi#) 2844 (i).
- INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1574(i).

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED, Ass1NIBoiA RESFRVE : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 4678 (ii).

EDWARDS, DR. 0. C., INDIAN MEDICAL OFFICER,
APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Davia) 4607.

E RECTION oF FENCEON INDIAN RESERVE, ANTIGONISH
COUNTY: in Com. of Sup., 7294 (i).

INDIAN AFFAIRS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 6854 (ii).

INDIAN DEPT., LAW CLERE, APPiNMT.: Renarks (Mr.
Davin) 7654, 7658 (ii).

INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 4553, 4à85,6848, 7291 (ii)
INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, DUCK LAKE, N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. DaviA) 2346 (i).
--- INSPECTORS, TRAVELLING EXPENSES: in COM.

of Sup., 7303 (ii).
--- LANDS, QU'APPELLE VALLEY, RIGUTS OF SET-

TLERS: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 516 ().
RESERVES IN QU'APPELLE DISTRICT: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 451 (i).
-- RESERVES CROPS IN N.W.T.: Remarks (Mr.

Sifton) 5571 (ii).
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INDIANS-Con.
INDIAN RESERVE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452, 451 (i).

-- SUPPLIES, MAN. AND N. W. T., PURCHASE:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452 (i).

TiTLES I ATHABASCA, MACKENZIE AND YUKON:
Ques. (Mr. Daris) 824 (i).

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE, N.B. INDIANS: iin Com. of
Sup., 7298 (ii).

N.S. INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7293 (ii).
MOHAWK INDIANS, WTHDRL. OF GRANT OF MEDICAL

SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Powter) 2817 (i).
MOUNT ELGIN INIDIAN SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup.,7754.

Ques. (Mr. Ieyd) 672 (i).
NIxoN, THOs., INDIAN PURVEYOR, CLAIMS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 7765 (ii).
N.W.T. INDIAN RESERVES, CROPS SEEDED, iUMBER

0F ACRES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mihmin) 1837 (i).
0RTON, DR. GEo., INDIAN AGENT IN MAN.. DISMIS-

SAL: M. for Re t.* (Mr. Sproule)3669 (i), 5393 (ii).
REGINA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, EMPLYMT. oF DR. WIL-

LOUGHBY: Ques. (Mr. Jhrin)828 Ci).
ST. SULPICE SEMINARY: il Com. of Sup., 7291 (i).

SRVEY OF INDIAN RESERVES: in Com. of Sup.,6848.
TYANDENAGA 1NDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in

Cou. of Sup.. 7754 (ii).
XENNER, .J. A., RESTIGOUCHE INDIAN AGENT: Re-

marks (Mr. McAli'iter) 1786 (i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. McAlieter) 2839 (i).

Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 4611 (i).
W ALTON, T. M., INDIAN AGENT ATPARRY ISLAND,

DiSMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr. McCormack)3670.
WOOD, W. F., DISMISSAL: Inquiry for Rot. (Mr.

Wallace) 7526 (ii).
iii Coin. of Sup.,7760tii).

Indian Act Amt. B. No. 144 (Mr. Sifton) 1 1
5661 ; 2', and in Com., 5960 ; 3*, 6048 (ii). (61-
6. Vie., c. 34.)

INIANTOWN BRANcH, I.C.R., CLAMs FOR DA.A;Es:
in Coi. of Sup>., 7078 (ii).

INmnA RUBRER BIOOTS AND SHOES: in Com. of WVays

and 'ans, 7583 (ii).

INFANTRY SCHOOLs, FREI>ERICTON AN») LONION, COST
oF L I H T G Ques. (.Mr. Ro.s Ross rtson) 7121.

I;ONIsH WHARF : iin Coni. of Sup., 759 (ii).

INLAND REVENUE:
ASHES, GOVT. INSPECTION: Ques. (Mr. Préfontaine)

3660 Ci).
ELEVATOR MoxoNoLY, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.

CM r. Rutherford) 598 (i).
G RAIN IENS, MAN. AND N.W.T.,EGISLATION : QueS.

(Mr. Davin) 1930 (i).
STANDARDS, INSÉECTION SYSTEM : Ques. (Mr.

Da vin) 1780 (i).
TRADE AT FORT WILLIAM; Ques. (Mr. Douglas)

475 (i).
INLAND REVENUE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 45ý6, 4589,

6978 (ii).
-- REP.: Presented (Sir HenriJoly de Lotbinière)

194 (i).
MCNAUGHTON, WM,, EMPLYMT. IN INLAND REVENUE,

N.S.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 1931 (i).
TERREBONNE ExCISE DIvisioN, PREVOST'S REP.,

AGAINST COLLECTOR: M. for Copy*, (Mr.
Chautvin) 1837 (i).

IVJIEAT GRADED IN ELEVATORS AT FORT WILLIAM: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Richardnon) 2839 ().
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Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 75 (Sir
Hienri Jo/y d/e Lothini ière) 1 , 1744 ; 2 , and in
Com., 2139 ; 3',*, ?41 (i). (61-62 Vic., r. 27'.)

B. No. 172 (M'r. Fierlin) 1°*, 7585; 2'*, in
Coin. and 3''*, 7786 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 28.)

INSANE AsVtMS, MAN. :in Coin. of Suîp., 7305 (ii).
Insolvency B. No. 84 (M r. Fortin) 1, 2001 (i).
INSOLVENUY .ILL, GOVT. L*istATIoN rc Ques. (Mr.

Marlran) 3826 (i).
GOVT. M EAStRE : Ques. (Mr. Mfc/cn ) 2848 (i).
temarks (Sir Chor/s Tuzper) 2925 (i).

INSPECTION OF STAPLEs, GRAIN STANAIMR>S, ce. : in
Comi. (of Sup., 669.5 (ii).

J NacRANuE COMPlAN! Es, CHA No Es 0F LA w' GOVERNIN;,
M. (Mr. Br~oer) 51:36 (il).

INTE:UST PA.I ) ONT. ANI) E I. O N, 1897 Ques.
(INMr. !II(d r.'n) 455 ( i

ALASKAN UOUNDARY 1.ISPiUTE, TELEGRAM TO N. Y.
Remarks (Sir Chrl's Tupper) 1735 (i).

ASHCROFT. 1.C., MisvEs' LiC ENSES IssUED: Ques.
(Mr. P>rior) 2847 (i..

BANFF BATIHS C,.RETAKER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Pacin) 451 (i).

-- M. for Ret. (Mr. Davi:) 2841 (i).
BATTLEFORiD AGENCY AND GOVT. CATTLE: Ques. (Mr.

Daviv) 1574 (i).
BOîUNDARY BETWEEN CANADA AND ALASKA: Ques.

(Mr. Mcfnne8) 1076 (i).
C. P. R. LANDS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.

J neeon) 1340 (i).
COLONIZATION COMPANIES, CIRANTS oF LANDS, CONDI-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Douçglas) 479 ().
CONNOR, JOHN, GOLD DREDGING LEASES, N.W.T.:

Ques.'Mr. Fo'ter) 1074 ()
DEAF AND DURJ MUTES, N W.T.: Ques. (Mr.

IBouqlaN) 4345 (i).
DiOMINIoN LANDS, TENBY, MAN., APPNMT. OF SUB-

AGIENTS : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3087 ().
DREDGING, GOLD LEASES, APPLICATIONS, NAMES, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)1838 (Û.
DREDGING FOR GOLD IN PEACE RIVER, PERMITS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 478 (i).
DREDGING LEASES ISSUED TO J. A. MERCIER: Ques.

(Mr. Mxeirll) 1934 (i).
-- MILES oF RIVER; Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1934 (i).

REGULATIONS IRESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.
/)avin) 746 (i).

IROLET, CHEVALIER, DREDGING LEASES: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 671 (i).

MINING LEASES,: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4924 (ii).
--- (Mr. Fonter) 1073().

-- Explanation (Mr. Si fton) 831 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2839 (i).

[See" YUKON,' &c.1
GEORGIAN BAY TIMBER DISTRICT, OUTPUT oF LOGS TO

MICnîoAN: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 2825 (i).
-- RULING (Mr. Speaker) S26 Ci).

INTERIOR: iin Com. of Sup., 4527, 4551, 7769 (ii).
-- DEPT., DISMISSAL Op EMPLOYEES IN N.W.T.:

Ques. (Mr. Pavin) 828 (i).
-- DEP. MINISTER, PRESENT OCCUPANT: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron)-3408 (i).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Sifton) 3949 (i).

LASD GRANTS TO MANITOBA AND N.W.T. RY. CoR-
PORATIONS : Ques. (Mr. (harlton) 482(i).

-M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 1837 (i>.
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INTERIOR-Con.
-- RESERVED FOR SETTLEMENT IN MAN. AND

N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 971 (i).
-- SURVEYS, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 450 (i).
MANITOBA UNIVERSITY AND LAND GRANT OF DRIVING

PARK : Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 7124 (ii).
-- M. for O. C.'s* (Mr. La Rivière) 3670 (i).
MERCIER, J. A., DRrDGING LEASES ISSUED, MUMBER:

Ques. CMr. MAxwell) 1934 (i).
MINERs' FR EE CER TIFICATES, %NUMBER ISSUED :Queo.

(Mr. Macea) 3311 (M); 5133(à).
- Remarks (Mr. 1iugheq) 4773 (ii).

MINING AND DREDGING LEASES IssuE): Ques. (Mr.
Pouter) 3317 (i) ; 5322 (i).

MINERS' LICENSES, WHITE AND CHILîKOo.r PASSES:
Remarks (Sir Charlrs H. Tiippier) 4'01 (ii).

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, NUMBER IN TERRi-
TORIEs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452 (i).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, GOVT. OFFICIALS DIS-
MISSED SINCE 1896, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Ia vin) 4246 (ii).

-MCKAY, THOMAS, AMOrNT OF TIMBER DUES:
Ques. (Mr. Davi) 4176 (ii).

ONTARIO LUM BER CUT: M. (Mr. fIcnnett) to Adjn.,
1843 (i).

REINA )ISTRICT REGISTRY OFFICE: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 1931 i); 5319 (ii).

ROTHWELL'S REPORt re CLAIMS OF SETTI.ES: Re-
marks (Mr. McInnes) 2851 (i).

SASEATCHEWAN DISTRICT, TIMIER BERTHS HELD BY
MOORE, MCDOWELL & CO.: Ques' (Mr. urin)
481 (i).

SCHOOL LANDS IN MAN., SALES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
LaRivière) 2432 (i).

SFED GR AIN, N.W.T., AMOrNT DUE SETTLERS : Ques.
(Mr. Da vin) 5135 (ii).

Remuarks (Mr. Darin) 5569 (ii).
SMELTING SILVER LEAD IN B.C., REGULATIONS, &V.:

Ques. (Mr. Earle) 6012 (ii).
TERRITORIAL ExHIBilTION, N.W.T., P. LAMONT'S Ac-

COUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Duvin) 2431 (ii).
MISS CUMMINGS' CLAIMS: Ques (Mr. Darin)

1780) (i).
-- OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 486 i).
PAYMENT FOR PRIZES: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 976.

TIMBER BERTIIS IIELD BY MOORE, MCDOWELL & CO.:
Ques. (Mr. Da vin) 481 0i).

TIMER BERTHS IN N.W.T. A-ND YUKON: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Fonter) 504 Ci).

TIMBER DUES IN N.W.T., AMOUNT DUE THos. MC-
KÀA: Ques. (Mr. Daîviq) 4176 (ii).

UNIVERSITY OF MANITORA AND GOVT. LAND GRANT:
M. for O. C.'s* (Mr. LauRivière 3670 (i).
[Nee MANITOBA, &C.]

VANCOUVER ISLAND RAILWAY BELT, SETTLERS'
CLAIMS, REP. OF MR. ROTHWELL; Reiarks (Mr.
Mcle Inne8) 4453 (ii).

WHISKY FOR THE KLONDIKE, SS. "MANAUNSE'S"
CARGO: Remarks (Mr. Guillet) 1188 (i).

YUEON ROUTE THROUGI N.W.T., PLANS, &C.: M.
for Bet. (Mr. Davin) 5139 (ii).
[See YUKON, &c.]

INTERCOLONIAL R AILWAY.
ARCHIBALD, CHIEF ENGINEER, DISMISSAL: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1834 Ci).
BAIN, N , THOMPSON, R. S., HOAR, CHAs., SUTHER-

LAND, WM.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles fH.
Tupper) 4348 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-~Con.
CAPE BRETON DISMISSALS: in Com. of Sup., 6414 (ii).
COAL CARRIED, AMOUNT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney)

4448 (i).
COLOURED PORTERS, DISMISSAL BY GOVT.: M. (Mr.

Campbell) to Adin., 3167 (i).
Ques. (Mr Foster)3405 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Po'ster) 2852 (i).

DINING CAiRs, NUMBFR, &c.: Ques. (Mr. MrMule)
2812 (i)

ON EASTERN EXTENSION: Ques. (Mr. lell,
Picfou) 2345 (i).

DiSmissA.s. See general heading.
I VERSION 0F ROUTE OF I.C.R. TH ROUGH SPRINGHILL:

Ques.(Mr. Porell)1929(i).
EMPLOYERS IIEINSTATEMENT : M. for Ret. (Mr. Bor-

den, Hialifaix) 53665 (i).
REDUCTION IN NUMBHER OF BRAKESMEN: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Piepoi) 478 <i).
-REDUCTION IN PASSENGER AND FREIGHT DEPTS.:

Ques. (Mr. Cuagrain) 602 (i).
ExPENDITURE FOE IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. PoclÎ) 3667 (i).
FARM GATES, CONTRACT, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir

Cha(r1eslei H. Tupper) 2839 (i).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Ihchene) 2819 (i).
FENCING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 432 (ii).
FUEL EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Marcolte) 3089 (i).
RALIFAX -ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup., 6382 (ii).
HARRIS, Mr., AGREEMENT WITII GOVT.: Remarks

(Mr. Poster) 5392 (ii).
APPNMT. BIY GOVT..: M. for Cor. (Sir Chatrle8

I. Tfupper) 3667 (i).
-- M. for O.C.,. &c. (Sir (iarles H. ITpper) 3669.

-- POSITION, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles I. Tupper)
3166 (i).

--- TARIFFS ISSUED SINE APPNMT.: M. for CopieS
(Mr. Foster) 3669(i).

I-OAR, CHAS., DISMISSAL BY GOVT : M. for Cor.*
(Sir Chal H. Tupper) 1838 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Chirles B. Tuîpper) 4348
INDIANTOWN BRANCII, CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: iin Coi.

of Sup., 7078 (ii).
INVESTIGATIONS, EXPF.NSES, &c.: in'Com. of Sup.,

7194 (ii).
IRON BRiDiGEs: in Coin. of Sup., 6388, 6564 (ii).
KILLAM'S CLAIMS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McInerney)

4683 (ii).
Position on I.C.R.,827 (i).

KIRK ESTATE, DAMAGES BY PIRE: in Com. of Sup.,
7183, 7373 (ii).

LAND DAMAGES, CLAIMs, &C.; in Com. of Sup., 7078.
LOWERING OF SCHIEDULE RATES: Remarks (Mr.

Fosfer) 1481 ().
LUMnEr SCHEDuLEs: Remarks (Sir Charles I. 'Tup-

per) 2442 (i).
MCNEILL, bEORy, RAILWAY EMP'LOYEE, DISMISSAL : in

Com. of Sup., 6416 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McDouaa Il> 603 (i).

MADAME CHARON'S HORSE, CLAIM, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
G(auvrea u) 3659 (i).

MONCTON ACCOMMODATION: in COM. of Sup.,6368 (ii).
STATION, CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Pow.ell)

477 (i).
-- PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTS: Ques.

(Mr. Poovoll) 2346 (i).
MONTREAL EXTENSION, RENTAL, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 6553,6564 (ii).
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY--Con.
MONTREAL AGREEMENTS WITH .T.R. Co.: M. for

Ret., 3821 (1.
CONTRACT, &C.: Copies Laid on Table, 3821 ().

PASSENGERS CARRIED FROM LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Foàster)
3406 (i).

MULGRAVE A CCOMmODATION: in Com. of Sup., 6428.

MURRAY, J. H., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir

CharleI H. Tupper) 5318 (ii).
Nuws STAND AT LÉvis STATION, LEASE: Ques. (Mr

('asgrain) 1338 (j).
NEw TIME TABLE: Remarks (Mr. Choquettfe)6242 (ii)
ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION: in CoU). of Sup., 6386 (ii).
PATENT [OcOMOTIVE CYLINDER: Ques. (Sir Charleg

IH. Tupper) 1335 (i).
PAYMENTS TO A. KRaK, DAMAGES BY FIRE: in Coin.

of Sup., 7183, 7373 (ii).
POWLIE, A., CA R INSPECTOR, SPRINGHILL, DISMISAL:

Ques. (Mr. Powell 1932 (i).
PU RCHASE OF LOCOMOTIVES IN U.S , &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillica) 476 (i).
REPLACING WOODEN TRESTLES WITH MA.SONRY: I1

Com. of Sup., 7085 (ii).
RIVIÈRE DU LoUP, BOADMASTER, COST OF INQUIRY

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 282) ().
IIOLLING STOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7643(ii).
ST. MICHEL STATION, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cae-

grain) 3,312 (i).
SIMoNDs, R. 1I., DiSMISSAL: M. for Ret.' (Mr.

P>owell) 2840 i ).
SNow FENCES (N.S.): in Com. of Sup., 6427 (ii).
STATION ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY: in Com. of

Sup., 6433 (ii).
STEWART, A., TANKMAN, SPRINGHILL, DIsMISsAL:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1933, 2342 ().
SUTHERLAND, WM.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles I.

Tupper) 2839 (J), 4348 (ii).
TARIFFS, &C., IN FORCE SINCE MR. HARRIS' APPNMT.

M. for Copies* (Mr. Poster) 3669 (i).
THoMPsoN, R. S., HOAR, CHAS., SUTHERLAND, WM.,

AND N. BAIN: Itquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles H.
l'Tupper-) 4248 (ii ).

TIES AND LuMnER SUPPLIES, TENDERS : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Co«r«in) 2840 (i).

TENDERS FROM 1896, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Foter) 3669 (i).

TROIS PISTOLES, GOVT. LANis, OCCUPATION, &-C.
Que.z. (Mr. Ouvreau) 4175 (ii).

WESTVILLE, NS., STATION IMPROVENIENTS: Ques.
( M r. Bell, Pie-itu) L2342 (i).

INTERNAL ECONO3I CO!I.SION, Mess. : presented
(Sir Wiilfrid Laurier) 405 (i).

International Radial Ry. Go.'s B. No. 137
(Mr. MacPhrs<on). 1"*, 5215 ; 2 *, 5540 ; in Comn.,
and 3°, 6647 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 66.)

IN-rERNATIONAL CUTOMî UREAU: in Com1. Of Sup.,
6690 (ii).

iNvEstlGATION ON GOvrT. RYs., EXIPENSEs, iC. in
Coin. of Sup., 7194 ii).

LoNA WHARF : i n Cn. of Sup., 7589 (ii).
ISAA's HARBOUE, POST3AITERt GRIFFI, DsMIssAL:

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1&34 (i).

ISLE PERR.AULT WHARF, Am 'rION, &c. : in CoM. of
Sup., 5659 (ii).

JIAPANESE IMMIGRATION, IMPOSITION oF' TOLL T.x:
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 2441 (i).

Remarks Mr. MIes) 2528 (i).

xci

JOHNSTON, J. T., FT. ERIE CUSTONDs OFFICER, DIS-
MiSSAL: Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 4178 (i).

JONES, MR. C. A., IEMMIGRATION AGENT, APî,xNT. RY

(XrOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Duvin) 4607 (ii).
JUBILEE STAMIPs: in Com. Of Sup., 4916 (ii).

RECEi s rp'[ îROM S.u.ES: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 3405,
3938 (i).

Inîquiry for Ret. (Mr. oster) 7526 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act

Amt. B. No. 160 (Mr. Fitzp«trick) Res.
prop., 5867; I1*, 6185; 2", 6732; 6747: in Coi.,
6784, 7043 ; ref. back to Coim., 7126 ; 3", 7142 ;
Sen. Amts., 7854 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 52.)

Deb. in Com. on Res. (Mr. Fitzpatrick)f 6124. 6185; (Sir
C7harlû I. Tupper) 6125, 6137. 6164, 6182; (Mr.
Hugheg,)6127: (Mr. Wallace)6127,61 6 7; (Mr. Fouter)
6128: (Mr. Sproule) 6128, 6159; Mr. .MIonk) 6130, 6142,
6171; f(Mr. Davin) 6130; (Mr. Jerqeron) 6131, 6165,
6183; (Sir Wi1frid Lurier) 6132: (Mr. McMn//n)
6152, 6184; (Mr. Quinn) 6145, 6180: (Mr. La Hiriére)
6163: (Mr. Mc eill)6173; (Mr. Anper )615 (ii).

1u, 6185; 2 m. (Mr. Fitzp<trik) 67.2, 6.38 (ài).
Deb. (Sir Chrleu II. T spper) 6731 : (Mr. Darin) 6732;

(Mr. Fter) 6734; (Mr. Montaigne) 6741 ; (Mr. 1I-
ton) 6782: (Sir Louis Davies) 6752; (Mr. r -
grain) b755; (Sir Wi/fridl Laurir) 6761: (Mr. M-
Neill) 6767; (Mr. Aniers) 6771 : (Mr. S 67-75rd)67;
(Mr. Bergeron) 6778 (ii).e

Deb iii Com . (Mr. Cusgra ai) 67î4: (Mr. McNeill) 6)71;
(Mr. BerQerot) 6795: (Mr. Britton) 6786; (Mr.
(anjbell) 6794; (Mr. Ingram) 6791; (Mr. Borden,
Jilatifar) 6793; (Mr. Pocell) 6796 ; (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
6784; (Sir Charlei. Tupper) 6784.

30 w., 70>4; Amit. (Sir Wi/fridl Laurier) 7443 (ii).
Deb. (Sir Ch«r/ 7'upper) 7043, 7045; (Mr. AnlIes)

7046; (Mr. Fitzîtrick)7127 (ii).
JUGEs o: PROVINCiAl. Cou-Is (PEN .oN) B. prop.

Res. (Mr. Fit.patrick) 7127 (ii).
Deb. in Com. (Mr. Inègç,rn) 7127. '134: (Mr. Bord(en,

1lia.ar> 7127;: (M. Monitague) 7128. 7140: (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 7128: (Mr. 7ï dalû) 7130: (Mr.
MXeeill) 7131: (Sir Loi iavio-«) 7132: (Mr.
('lancy) 7135; (Mr. (/Irke) 7135: (Mr. Ber#eron)
7137; (Mr. H1apgart) 7137: (Mr. Erl,) 7139: (Mr.
Sproule)7140 (ii).

J 1)IQUE VH.A1itl, N.S. in (om. of Sip., 5612 (ii).

JUSTICE :
ALliEN LABOUR ACT ANi) BRITISH COLUMBIA î (OVT.

ACTION: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3662 (i).

--- AGENT AT FOIT ERIE: Ques (Mr MPCleary)
4178 (i).

EORGIAN B.y: Remarks (Mr. Beiett) 4523,
6240 (ii).

-- LAMIrLTON : Ques.(Mr. Mac Phers) 6611 (ii).
- PARRY SoUvNo: Remnarks (Mr. MJcCormiek)
663 (ii).

-- TORONTO: Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 4254, 4349.
--- WALIACEBURG: Remarks (Mr. Clincy) 6612.

APPNTs. OFOFFICERS IN ONTARIO: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke)5317 (ii).

ENFORCEMENT: Ques. (Mr. liennett)5392(ii).
--- Ques. (Mr. Wallee) 3084(i).
-- Remarks (Mr. Cl«ncy )57 9,5807,7126 (ii).

-- AT TORONTO: Rema rks(<Mr. CIar ke)5011,5445.
-- Remarks (Mr. Wallace) 5116 (ii).
-- INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS: RemIa rks (Mr. r

•Montague) 5518, 6114, 6581 (ii).
- PROSECUTIONS UNDER: Ques. (.(Ilr.- -Jarin)44.
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JUSTICE-Con.
WORKMEN IMPORTED TO TORONTO: M. (Mr.

Clarke) to Adin., 4029 (ii).
BINDER TwiNE, SALE OF GOVT. OUTPUT AT KINGSTON

PENITENTIARY : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3659 (i).
COULOMIBE v.s. QUEEN, APPEAL QUEENS BENcii: M.

for Copy* (Mr. Cafigrain)106S,3668(i).
CHIEF JUSTICE SUPREME COURT AND JUDICIAL COM-

MITTEE: in CoM. Of Sup 7(189 (i).
COUNTY COURT JUDGES, AGE LIMIT. COR.. &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Jngram) 7124 (ii).
SALARIES: in Con. of Su p., 6986 (il).

COURT OF APPEAL. ONqTARio, EXTRA JUDGE: Ques
(M r. Maelean) 1071 (i).

CROW'S NEST PASS RY., DEATH OF EMPLOYEES: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Bell, Pirfou) 366, 3668 (i).

in Com . of Sup., 7110, 7823 (ii).
-- Inquiry for Ret. eMr. Bell) 4608, 5394(i).

DART. LYm3AN A.. COMMUTATION OF DEATH SENTENCE,
PETS. &C.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Borden) 3669(i).
- in Coin. of Sup., 6653 (ii).

Domixiox GENF.RAL ELECTIONS. 1896, COST, OC., OF
PROSECUTIuNS IN MAN.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Roche) 2841 (i).

EXCHEQUER COURT TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.: in
Coi. of Sup.,6639 (ii).

FISHERIES <JASE, APPEAL FROM SULPREME COUR r JUDO-
MENT: Ques. <Mr. Caegrain) 3825 ().

JUSTICE DEPT.: in Coin. of Sup., 3894 (i)I 4582,
6638,6983 (ii). *

AGENT AT CIARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.: Ques.
(Mr. 3fartin) 1075 (î).

-- DEPUTY MINISTER, APPNMT : QueS (Mr.
Copp) 3166 (i).

-REP,: Presented )Mr . Fitzpatrick) 7009 (ii).
JUDGES, INCREASE OF SALARIES: Remarks (Mr.

Anger) 7385 (ii).
PROV. oF QUEBEC, REPS. FROM MONTREAL

BAR : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bergeron)505 (i).
JUDICIARY IN N.W.T., ADDITIONAL JUDGE: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1775 (i).
--- YUKON PROVISIONAL DISTRICT: in Com . of

Sup., 6986 (ii).
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY MEDICAL OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 2846 (i).
LEGAL AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN, AMOUNTS PAIm:

Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 5135 (ii).
LONDON ELECTION TRIAL, 1897, ACCOUNTS, &C., oF

MR. H. H. ROBERTSON: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Cal-
vert) 3669 (i).

in Coin. ofSup., 6676 (ii),
Inquiry for Ret (Mr. Calvert)4774(ii).

MACDONALD ELECTIONS (MAN.) COST OF PROSECU-
TIONS: Ques. (Mr. foche)2349 (i).

MONTREAL CIRCUIT COURT, EXTRA JUDGE: Ques.
(Mr. Lenieux) 598 (i).

NU LTY'S DEATH SENTENCE, PETS. FOR COMMUTATION
Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 824 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Duoas, 4770 (ii).
NORTH ONTARIO COUNTY ELECTIONS, LITIGATION

EXPENSES : in Coin. of Sup.,7504 (ii).
PENITENTIARY COMMTSSIONERS' ACCOUNTS, ST MNT.:

Presented (Mr. Fitzpatrick)733 (ii).
PENITENTIAIRIES, EXPENSES FOR COMMISSIONS: iD

Com. of Sup., 6639, 739 (ii).
PERJURY CONVICTIONS AT BATTLEFORD : Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1780 ().
PRENDERGAST, JUDGE, COMMISSION OF INQUIRY:!

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1076 ().

JUSTICE-Con.
PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATING LiIQUORS, COR. oF

MIN. OF JUSTICE re INQUIRY FOR LETTER PUR-
LISHED IN NEWSPAPER (Mr. Craig) 5321 (ii).

QUEEN r. CAMERON INDICTMENT FOR LIBEL, DEPOSI-
TIONS, &c. : M. for Copies (Mr. Bostock) 1827 (i).

RAINY RIVER JUDICIAL DISTRICT, APPNMT. OFJUDGE.:
Renarks (Mr. Bennett) 5011 (ii).

RUSSELL, CHARLES, SOLICITOR, COSTS, &C., REN-
DERED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. C«igrain) 2839 ().

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY COMMISSIONERS'
CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. Monki 3-38 (i).

-- INQUIRY FOR REP.: Ques. (3r. McMullen)
3940 (i).

-- M. (Mr. Fortin) to print,66)7 (ii).
--- in Com. of Sup., 6639 (il).

--- REVOLT OF CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr. Chaurin)
1069 (i).

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT. APPNMT. OF JUDGE: Re-
marks (Mr. Davi4) 7042 (ii).

SKELTON Vk. QUEEN, AFFIDAVITS, &C.: Renarks
(M r. Davin) 6112, 6240, 6317, 6322 (ii).

APPLICATION FOR NEW TRIAL: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 5319 (ii).

--- POSTMASTER AT BATTLEFORD: M. for Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Davin) 5931, 6S03 (ii).
-- PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Davin)0899(ii).

- PtOCEEDINO;S, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)
5117, 5258 (ii).

SPINKS, JUDGE, INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 3668 (i) 5268 (ii).

STATUTES, REVISION A ND CONSOLIDATION: Ques. (Mr.
Britton) 2343 (i).

SUPERIOR COURT, MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux) 597 (Î).

SUPREME COURT LIBRARY: in Com. of Sup., 6638 (ii).
U.S. SS." FREDERICK J. GERRiNcG," SUPREME COURT

JUDGMENT: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
2823 (i).

WEATHERBEE, MR. JUSTICE, ABSENCE FROM PRO-
VINCE: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3166 (i).

WOODS, J. P., EX-JUDGE, RETIRING ALLOWANCE:
Ques. (Mr. Erb) 825 (i).

YALE COUNTY COURET JUDGE, INQUIRY re JUDGE
SPINES: M. for Copy of Rep.* (Sir Charles H.
Tupper) 3668 (i), 5258 (ii).

KAMîîISTInc1A RIVER: Iin COM. Of Sup., 567 (i).
KASLO-SLOCAN Ry., PLtANS, PAPERS, &C. : Remarks

(Mr. Hygart) 402 (i).
KELLY, Mi. .T., DismISSALJ BY ('rOVT. : in Goin. Of

Sup., 5274 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O. : in Coi. of Sup., 5071 (ii).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 26 (Mr. Bostock) 1°. 744; 2°*, 824; in
Coin., 2957, 3012, 3357, 3546 (i).

KILDARE PO.STMASTER, D ISISSA L BY G OVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Du.ga.s) 1575 (i).
KILLA M, Mr. A. E., POSITION ON I.C.R.: QUeS. (Mr.

,McInernp) 827 (i).
KING's HEAD LîITr: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1932.

. Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1929 (i).
Kingaton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.

69 (Mr. Britton) 1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775 (i); in
Con., 4805; 3°*, 4807 (ii). (61-62 Vi. c., 67.)

KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in COM. Of Sup., 5453 (ii).
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KINGSTON HARBOUR, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

7242, 7641 (ii).
- LOCOMOTIVE WORKS AND GANANOQUE DIILL

SHED : M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 605 (i).
TELEGRAMS re ORUER FOR LOCOMOTIVES: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 454 (i).
PENITENTIARY COMIîSIONERS' REP.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7490(i).
MEDICAL OFFICER APPMNT: Ques. (Mr. Boche)

2816 (i).
MEI)ICAL SUPERTNTEN!)ENT, INCREASE OF SALARY:

in Coin. of Slip., 7488 (ii).
KING, W. A., STATION AG;ENT AT ANTIGONISH, DIs-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7120 (ii).
KiNRoss (P.E.1.) POsTMAsT-iER, DISMISSAL: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 5018 (ii).

Klondike and Dawson City Bank B. No.
117 (Mr. Morrison) 1*, 3502; 2°*, 3657 (i); in
Coi., 5117; 3°*, 5118 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 105).

Klondike and Peace River Gold Mining
Land and Transportation Co.'s B. No.
91 (Mr. Daivis) l", 2429; 2*, 2841 (Î); in Com.,
4168; 3°*, 4174 (ii). (61-62 Vic.. c. 106.)

K.oNi)IKE D[STRIc'T, LIQUOR PERMITS: Ques. (Mr.
)arin) 2433 (i).

KLONDÇIKE, ErIMONTON AND 1RINCE ALBEitr ROUTEs:
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 453 (i).

KLONIKE RY. : Exploratory Surveys, &c.: in Coin.
of Sup,, 6562 (ii).

Sec " Yukon."

KOOTENAY DISTRICT, POSTAL, &c., FACILITIES re
TELEGRAM : Reinarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1746.

LA CANADIENNE," SS., CHARTERElY BY GOVT.
Ques. (MVr. Casrain) 5318 (i).

L'ANCIENNE-LORETTE POSTMASTER, DISMIsSA L: M.
for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2821 (i).

LACHINE CANAL, FRANCOIS CoRREIL, DIsMISSAL
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2343 (i).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Berqcron) 2840 (i).
-- DisMIss.Aus: M. for Ret. (Mr. Gilies) 4621(ii).

-ENLARGEMENT : in Con. of Sup., 6551(ii).
ST. PIERJ<E RIVER, DEEPENING : in Coin. of

Sup., 6551 (i).
-- STOREKEEPER, APPLICANTS FOR POsITION:

Ques. (Mr. Qîtinn&) 456 (i).

LAFRANCE FIRE ENGINE, DUTY, &C., PAID): Ques.
(Mr. Mills) 6011 (ii).

Lake Bennett and Klondike Ry. and
Tramway Co.'s B. No. 31 (Mr. Haggart).
1°, 903; 2 *, 1018 ; in Coin. and 30*, 386 ; Sen.
Ants., 2905 () 6266 (ii). (61-62 Vic. c. 68.)

Lake Champlain and River St. Lawrence
Ship Canal Co.'s B. No. 99 (Mr. Préfon-
taine). 10*, 2430; 20*, 2698 (i); in Comi., 6328,
6934, 7158 ; 30*, 7456 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 107).

Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 30 (Mr. McGregor). 1°*, 902; 2°*, 1018;
in Com. and 3°*, 1774 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 69).

xciii.

Lake Man. Ry. and Canal Co.'s B. No. 66
(Mr. Janeson). 1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Com.
and 3*, 3656 (1); Sen. Amts., 4807 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 70.)

LAKEFIELD AND AP$LEY MAIL ROUTE, TENDERs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Lang) 4930 (i).

LAKE MANITOBA, OUTLETS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
5928(ii).

LAKE TEMIsCAMINGUE RY. AND RY. ACT: Ques. (Mr.
Poupore) 2349 (i).

LALONDE, MESSENGER, CANVASSING IN RUSSELL CO.
DURING PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS: Renarks (Mr.
Wilson) 909 (i).

LAMBERT, MR., CARETAKER AT MONTAGUE (P.E..)
DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5609 (ii).

Ques.. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinîs) 5787 (ii).
LAN. GRANTS TO MAN. AND N.W.T. RY. CORoRA-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 482 (i).
LAND RESERtVED FOR SETTLEMENT IN MAN. AND

N.W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 971 (Î).
L.asî SURvEYs, N. W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 450 (i).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. B. No. 28

(Mr. IJaris). 1', 744 (i).
--- B. No. 132 (Mr. Sifton). h, 4683 ; 2~ ;ud in

Cn>m., 5957; 3'*, 6048 (ii). (61-62 Vic., r. 32.)
LANGEVIN BLOCK, FIRE PRooF ArTic, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 7.587 (ii).

RAIIE ICE PIERs, DREnGIN, &c. :in Con. of
Sup., 5653 (ii).
L'ARosE, BREAKWATERI, REPAR.s, &u. : in Coin. of
Sup., 5622 (ii).

AMOUNT VOTE D: Ques. (Mir. (iillics) 972 (i).
POsT 'MSERî, DiISsAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Gilli.'s) 3666 (i).
ST. PETER'îs, &C., OUToRTS, MEDICAL Ail) TO

sICK EAMEN :Ques. (Mr. <iies 1339 (i).
LAUliENTIAN Ry., TELE'RAPH REGULATIoN Ques.

(iMr. fiuuthier) 4923 (ii).
LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE. CONTR.WT: Ques. (Mr.

DJuyas) 1473 (i).
LAVOIE, Dit., APPNMT. By ovr.: Ques. ([r. B r-

yeron) 7119 (ii).
LAw S TAMPs, PRINTiN, &c.: in Com. of Suip., 7251.
LEEDs Co. POsTAL SERVICE, PIaTs., &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4181 (i).
LEFAlvYE, XAVIER, LOCKMAsTER ON LACHiNE CANAL,

DIsMzIssAL: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3937 (ii).
LEGAL AGENTS, G.B., AMîouNrs PAI: Ques. (Mr.

Wa(ilace) 51l35 (ii).

LEGISLATION: in Coin. of Sup., 5999, 6990, 7011, 7504,.
7782 (i).

LEGRIS, NARCISSE, POSTMASTER AT ST. EULALIE,
LETTER IN La Patrie: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 7688.

LENOIR, MR., FISHERY INSPECTOR AT ISLE MADAME

(C.B.) DISMISSAL: in CoM. of Sup., 5307 (ii).
LETTER CARRIERS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

6698 (ii).
Lewes River Tramway Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 23 (Mr. Morroon). 1°*, 743; 2°*, 824;
in Com., and 30*, 3656 (i); Sen. Amts., 4606 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 73.)
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LIBRARY: in C 9 mn. of Sup., 5999 (ii).

LIFE SAVIN; ST .TIoNs: in Com. of Sup., 4953 (ih).
L1EUT.-Gov. N.W.T., APPNMT. OF MEMBER FOR

NOWRTH WELLINGTON: Ques. (Mr. LuIavin) 101 (i).
Ques. (MIr. Fster) 1073 (i).
Ques. (Sir Cha rles Tupper) 2529 (î).
RUMoREo APPNIT. o IEMIIER FOR WEST

H UoN: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 2699 (i).
- <'OxMs.V)N o' APPMNT. : Remarks (Mr.

P'oster) 641;6 (ii).
Lî;IHTHOUS&Es BETWEEN VAN()UVER AND STIKI NE

RIVER : Ques. (Mlr. Mai r 4el) 976 (î).
LIG;HTHOUSE SUPPLIES, MONTRE.L WEST, CONTRACT:

Ques. (MIr. Mlacea n) 2846 (i).
LicirTHOUSE AN( COAST SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

4998, 4999 (ii).
LIHTHOUSE-KEEPERS, S~AARIEs, &v.: in Com. of

Sup., 4981 (ii).
LNLOvE Ei>wA1i), APPNMT. BY GOT.: Ques. (Nir.

(1 illies) 5319)(ii).
LIERPOOL P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 5074 (ii).
Liv1NasTONE CovE : in Coni. of Sup., 7633 (ii).

Loan Companies B. No. 164 (Mr. Fieldiny),
l* , 7086: ;2, dischgd., 7525 (il).

LOANS TO PUntîu WORKs DIUE THE IDOMINIO.N: M. for.
Coni. of Sup. (Mr. Dobl/Hl>239 (ii).

Lo'srER FISHERY IN BAY oF FUN i: Ques. . (Mr.
Copp) 479 i).

LoBSTERS, EXTENSION OF CLOSE SEASON: in Coin. ofî

S-Sup., 5280 (il).
LOB)STER PACKINa, SIzE OF CATCH, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bcth une) 1340 (i).
LOcH LEVEN, C.B., POSTMASTER : Ques. (Sir Charles,

H. Tupper) 1776 (i).
Loos, &c., EXPORT DUTiy: Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 3085.
London and Lake Huron Ry. Co's B. No.

67 (M'r. Lister). 1°*, 1736; 2°*, 1775; in Con.,
4072; 3°*, 4074 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 71.)

B. No. 158 (Mr. Lister). 1', 2*, in Coin.
and 3°, 6607 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 72.)

LoNDoN ELECTIONS, &C., ACCOUNTS RENDERED MR.
H. H. RoîîEwrSox: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Calvert)!
3669 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Calvrt) 477 i (ii).
-- in Com. of Sup., 6676 (ii).
LoNDON CAMPING GROUND: in Coin. of Sup., 75161

(i).
Lord's Day Observance B. No. 2 (Mir. Chart-

ton). 1, 184 ; 2° m., 1950 ; in Coni., 1977, 2041;
3 in., 2400; Ant. (Mr. Maclean) to ref. to Coin.,
2400; agreed to (Y. 64; N. 58) 2401: iin Com.,
2401 ; M. to restore to Order Paper, 2426 (i).

- Section before Chair: Renarks (M'r. Deputy
Speaker) 2041 (i).

L'ORWIiAL WHARF, RECONSTRUCTION : in Coin. of

Sup., 5922 (ii).
LoWER L'ARDCiSE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL : in

Com. of Sup., 6707 (ii).
- Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1069, 1334. 13.35 (i).
LUNCHES FOR PRIvY COUNCIL: in Com. of Sup., 4582.
LyNCH, MR., PRoitoTioN, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 4855.

LYNCH, PATRICK, POSTMASTER AT CHAPLEAU, Dis-
MIssa .L: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3088 (i).

MACDONALD, A. L., PEAKES STATION (P.E.I.), POST-
MASTFR, )lsMîISSA L: Ques. (Mr. Macdoiald,
Kiny's) 4344 (ii).

MACI)ONALI) ELEcTIONs (MAN.), COST OF PROSECU-
TIONS: Ques. (NIr. Roche) 23419 ().

MACKENZIE, LATE AnLEANDER, MONUMENT: iu C'ni.
of Sup., 6105 (ii).

MCCALLUM, .JOHN, Am. AN!) Dîsm SA RY
GOVT. : Ques. (MNr. Foster) 78 (ii).

MCCARTHY, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE: Rtemîarks
(Sir Wifrid Laurier) 5389 (i).

MCEACIlRtEN, Mt., NOBTH SY NEY, IsMISSAL: in
Comi. of Sup., 5608 (ii).

MCKAY, KENNETH, Loc.i.AN, ST. PETER'S CANAL,
DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Gillies> 1069 (i).

MACKAY's POINT WHA RI, TENER FOR BuiUIDING,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. (uIlies) 2815 (i).

MCLELLAN, MR. B. D., MEMBER FOR WEST PRINCE,
(P.E.I.), INTRO)UCED, 4347 (ii).

MCLEOi>, M. G., POSTAL MAIL CLERK, N.S.: M. for
O.Cs. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4181 (ii).

INARB.~~, CAMPB~ELL, CLAI AGAINST GOVT. : Re-
inarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5446 (ii).

MeNEILL, RORY, SECTION FoiREMAN, I.C.R., DisMIis-
SAL: Ques. (Mr. McIJouyall) 603 (i).

MCNEILL, MR., CARETAKER, DISMISSAL: in Coin. of
Sup., 5609 (ii).

MCNAUCHTON, WM., EMiLYMT. IN INLAND REVENUE,
N.S.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 1931 (i).

MAGDALEN IS.ANDS WINTER MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(MIr. L'mieux) 1575 (i).

MAIL CLERKS: in Coim. of Su,)., 4857 (ii).
MAIL CONTRAcrs, N.S., CANCELLATION SiNCE 1896:

Ques. (Mr. hillies) 4609 (i).
SUBI3DIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS: in Con. of

Sup., 6686, 7282 (ii).
--- See "IPost Office."

MAJOR GENERAL COMMANDING MILITIA, LETTER
REi (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6320 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Poster) 6464 (i).
MAJOR'S HILL PARK, STONE PENCE: in Coin. of Suip.,

5453, 5572, 7588 (ii).
<TROUNDs, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 5606 (ii).

MANITOBA:
ALLAIRE, J. P. 0., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVERNMENT:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 3661 (i).
BRANDON ELECTORAL DISTRICT, MR. MCCARTHY'S
. CANDIDATURE : Ques. (Mr. Pavin) 4610 (i).

C.P.R., LANDS EXEMPT FROM TAXATION : Ques. (Mr.
Jameson) 1340, i).

CLAIMS AGAINST THE DOMINION: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. La Rivière) 1030,2525 (i).

CORN, FOREIGN, IMPORTS INTO MAN,: Ques. (Mr.
Roche) 3660 (i).

DOMINION LANDS, TENBY, MAN., APPNMT. OF SUB-
AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3087 (i).

ELEHOUN POSTMASTER. APÉNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)
4771 (i).

GAIuCIAN SETTLERS IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Maclean)
6109Cii).
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MANITOBA -C(on.
GRAIN TRANSPORT BY C.P.R. AND ELEVATOR COM-

PANY OF MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Ir. Richard-,
· on) s3 ( ).

HUDSON BAy EXPEDrrION. REP. OF COMMISSIONER:
Ques. (Mr. Roche)6«3,49M(i).

COMMANDER WAKKHAM'S RE p. : Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1931 (i).
IMMIGRATION 0F OM4EN DIESTICS: Ques. (Mr.

Rfoch') 3309 (i).
INsANE ASYLUMS: in Com. of Sup., 7e35 (ii).

LAKE MANITOBA, OUTLETS: in Comn. of Sup.,5928.

MACDONALD ELECTIONS (MAN.) COST OP PROSECU-
TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Roh.)2419 (i).

MANITOBA PUsLIc BUILDINGS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
LaRivière) 3-426 (i).

SceOOLS QUEsinoN, ADDRESS TO TRE HOLY

FATHER: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Remerrn)

5344,;5363, 5411 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Wallace) 539: Sir Charles iH. Tupper)

5401; (Mr. Sproule) 5416; (Mr. Caney) 5418;
(Mr. McNeili) 5431; (Mr. Gib!on) 5123; (Mr.
McMillan; 5423; (Mr. Broiraxisa) 5425; (Sir:
Adolphe Caron) 5432; (Mr. La Rivière) 5436 (ii).

COR. BETWEEN MR. CHARLES RUSSELL AN.D

CARDINAL RAMPOLLA: Ques (Mr. McbJouiQall)
4924,7124 (ii).

DOcUMENrS PRESENTFD AT RoME: Ques. (Mr.
Rergeron) 3165 fi).

-DOCUMENTS AND CoR. WITH Ro: M. for*
copies (M r. McDougall)363 (i).

--- FeD: prop. Res.(Mr. Fielding) 4029(ii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES: in Com. of SUp.,7770.
UNIVERSITY AND GOVT. LAND GRANT: M. for:

O.Cs. (Mr. La Rivière) 3670 ().
--- INQUiRY FOR RET. (Mr. LaRioière) 5571 (iii.

DRIVING PARK GRANT: Ques. (Mr. La Ririère)
7124 (ii).

ORToN, DR. GEO., INDIAN AGENT IN MAN., DIsMis-

SAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Sproule) 3669 (),5393 (ii).
PAR. iN n'LÀA PATRIE": Ques. of Privilege (Mr.1

Bergeron) 7697, 715 (ii).
PAR. IN OTTAWA " CITIZEN ": Personal Explanation

(Mr. Sproule).-496 (ii).
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P. O.: in CoM. of Sup.,5485(ii).
PIENDERGAST, JUDG, COMMISSION OF INQUIRY: Ques.

(Sir Charle .IL Tupper)1076 (i)
PRUVENCHER POSTMASTERS, APPNMT. Y GOVr.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)600 (ii).
SHANNOx, THOS., KILLARNEY CUSTOMS OFFICER, DIS-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Ro-he) 4770 (ii).
SCHOOL LANDS IN MANITOBA, SALES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

LaRivière) 232 (i).
1 ENNANT, J. F.. CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MAN., DisMis-

SAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Quinn) 3670(i), 4182 (ii).
WEEAT GRADED IN ELEVATORS AT FORT WiLLIAM:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Richardson) 2839 ().

[See 'NORTH-WEST TE RRITORIES."]

Manitoba Debt. Account B. No. 169 (Mr.
Fidding). 1, 7467; 2°, 7571; in COin. aud 3°,
7579 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 4.)

Manitoba School Fund B. No. 168 (Mr.
Pielding). 1°, 7466; 2° and iq Com., 7371; 3°,
763 (hi).

MANN AND MACKENZIE'S CONTRAcr, OMISSIONS:
Remarks (Sir Charlex Tupper) 1078 (i).

xcv

1ANN AN> MACKENZIEs SLEIGH ROAD, CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. F'ostr) 1928 (i).

[See " YUKON" &e.]

Manufacturers Guarantee and Accident
Ins. Co. Change of Name B. No. 57
(.Mr. clfirke). 1', 1380; 2-*, 15'9 ; in Con. and
3*, 2957 (i). (61-62 Vic., r. 102.)

IARCHILDON, THOs., DIS3ISsAL, &'. : in COU). Of
Sup., 4991 (ii).

MA RCAR EE CIUSTOMS CoL.E'ïnR. DI IsAL, &Ç, :

Que.. (.%r. lle) 4181 (ii).
FISHERY OVEinEEH, 1)i .lI ssAL: in Coin. of

Su>., 5271 (ii).
P IER, ExiTENSION: in Com). of Sup., 5616 (ii).

-___TEIEI;IAPH OPERATOR Ross. DISMISS.. AN!>

AIPPNMT. : QuJtes. (NLIr. filé)2815 (i).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OraWA: in Com. of Suip.,

610) (ii).

MARIA ((QU'E.) WH.AR : in Comn. of Sup., 7636 (ii).

MARINE:
ARICH AT ARiiAbOUR, BuoYs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Gdlies)

5320 (ii).
ASPY BAY, HABBOUR OF REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune) 2819 ci).
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTING LAWS oF CAN.:

M. for Ret., (Sir (harleq H -Turper) '04 (i).
BAXTER, WM., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER : Ques. (Mr.

Bennett)3637 (i).
BEAR RIVER SHiPPING MASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Mil(s) 1071 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Msl) 2840 (i) 4605 (i).

BEHRING SEA. BRITISH VESSEî,8 SEIZED BY RUSSIA:
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tipper) 1072 (i).

CAPE BRETON COUNTY, MARINE DEPT., CHANGES:
Ques. (Mr. MceDougal>)673(i).

CAPE NEGRO ISLAND LIGHT, APPINMT. OF KEEPER:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Borden, Hlalif.r) 1839,1929(i).

COASTLNG LAWS, ATLANTIC AND PACIPIC: M. for
Cor *, (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2-39 (i).

DisMISSALS. See general heading.
FISRERY PROTECTION SERVICE: in Com1. of Sap.,

4948 (ii).
Gov-T. TOLLSONWHARFS: Remarks (Mr. Choquette)

4351 (ii).-
H UDSON BA y EXPEDITION, JAMES FIsH ER's RES:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2349 (i).
- HEP. oF COMMISSIONERS: Ques. (Mr. Roche)

603(i.
- REP. OF COMMANDER WAKEHAM; Ques. (Mr.
Davif) 1934 (i).
- REP. ON NAVIGABILITY: Ques. <Mr. Ruther-

ford) 975 (i>.
PRINTING REPS.: in COm. Of Sup., 7e092 (ii).

YD ROG RA PHIC SU EYS; in Com. ofSup., 5000 (ii).
KINos HEAD LIGHT: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1932(i).
-- Ques. (Sir Charle' IL. Tupper) 1939 ().
"L CAN ADIENNE " SS. CHARTERED BY GUVT,; Ques.

(Mr. Caegraia) 5318 (ii).
L'ARDOISE, ST. PETERS, &CO ,UTPORTS, MEDICAL AID

ro SicK SEANEN: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1339 (i).
LIGHTHOUSES BETWEN VANCOUVER AND STIEINE

RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Maxioel) 976 (0).
SUPPUIES, MONTREAL WEST, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Maclean) 2846(i).
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MARINE-COn.
MARINE AND FISHERIES DEFr.: in 0Co. of Sup.,

4558, 4596, 7481 (ii).
I-EP.: PREENTED (Sir Louis Davie.) 5<).

METEOROLOGICAL SURVEYS: in Com of Sup.,5001(ii).
MARINE HosPITA Ls: in Com. of Sup.,5003 (i).
MIDLAND HARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3662(i).
"MUDLARK," DREDGE. WORKING OURS: Ques.

(Mr. McInnes) 3825().
MURRAY RIVER, P.E.I., SHIPPING ACCOMMODATION:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3823 (i).
PALMER'S POINT LIGHTROUSE-KEEPER : M. for Cor.*,

(Mr. FoSter)50(i).
PARRY SOUND IIARBOURi-ASTER ; Quie8. (Mr. Mc-

Cormack) 5135(ii).
PILOTAGE INVESTIGATION AT ST. JoHN, N.B : Ques.

(Mr. Ellis)825 ().
POINT JR4ME LIGHT-.KEEPER. APPNMT. BT GOvT.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie)M 5320(i).
POUND NET LICENSEs, LAEE SUPERIOR: M. for Cor.",

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 3670(i).
NORTH SHORE LAKE hURON: Ques. (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 3657 Gi).
"PRINCE EDwARD," DREDGE, CARETAKERS AND EM-

PLOYEES, &c.: M. for Ret.0, (Mr. Macdonald,
King's) 2841(i), 7526 (ii).

NUMBER oF EMPLOYEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
facdlonald, King') ).5 (i>.

P.E.I. ANDn MAJNLAND, WINTER COIMUNICATION;

Ques. (Mr. Martia) 1778 (i).
RACINE FISHERY AN) RIPARIAN Ow.NEu, LiCENSES,

&C.: Ques. <Mr Foster) 4772 (ii.
RECIPROCITY IN WRECKING, CAN. ADx) L.S.: Re-

marks (Mr. Britton) 6612 (ii).
REWARDS FOR SAVING LiFE.: in Com. of Sap., 4952(ii).ï
ST. LAWRENCEr CHANNEL, PLACING or Buoys, CoN-

TRACTS: Ques, (Mr. Marcotte) 418) (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 3318(i).

"STANLEY," REPAIRS, &c-: in Com. of Sup., 7383.
STATIONARY ENGINEERS, ExiMINATIN BILL, PROP.

INTRODUCTION: Remarks (Mr. Sutherland) 2799.
STEAIBOAT INSPECTION, REMISSION OF P.NALTIES:

Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tripper) 2344 (i).
STORU SIGNALS, C.B., NUMPER, &C.; Ques. (Mr.

Bethline)-7118 (ii).
THESSALON POINT LIGHTBOUSE, TOTAL COST: Ques,

(Mr. Sprottle)1932(i).
TIDEs CURRENTS, REPS. oF SURvEYS: M. for

Copies (Sir Charles Il. Tapper) 1835 (i).
TRANSPORT OF MERCHANDISE IN U.S. VEssELs: Re-

marks (Mr. KaulVaeh) 1076(i).
TOiONTO OBSERVATORY: in Com. ofSup ,5002(ii).

[Sée " FISHEBRIES," &c.]
MARIIME PRovINcEs, DEDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

7242 (ii).
MARYSVILLE (N.B.), P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 5092 (ii).

Masters and Mates (Certificates) of Ships
Act Ant. B. No. 37 (Sir Louis'Daries) j-,
936; 2°, and in Com., 1860 ; 3*, 1863 (j). (61-62
Vic., c. 45.)

MATHE8ON, JOHN D., AiPPN-T. BY Govr.: Ques. (Mr.
Oillies) 7121 (ii).

DISMISSAL FROM ST.- P rER'S CANAL: in Coin.
of Sup., 7207 (ii).

MEAPORD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
MEDAIS FOR MILITIAMEN DURING FENIAN RAID: in

MEICAL ATTENDANCE, INDIANS, N.B.: in Com. of

Sup., 7298 (ii).
INDIANS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7293 (ii).

MEDICINE HAT COURT HOUSE: in Com. Of Sup., 7589.
MEMBER.S ASKING QUESTIONS: Renmarks (Mr. Speaker)

2433 (i).
CALLEDI TO ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 437, 613 (i),

4158, 7606 (ii).
INTRODUCED: 3, 270 (i), 4347 (ii).
SEW: 2 (i).
REMARKS CHECKRED: 4444, 4446, 5013, 5324,>

6320, 6326, 6578 (ii).
RF.QUESTED TO WTIRW. REMARKS, 68, 71 (i).

MERCIER, J. A., DREDGING LEAss ISSURD, NUMBER:
Ques. (Mr. Maxicell) 1934 (i).

\VILFRII, COMMISSIONER, AMOUNT PAID :

Remarks (Mr. Blair) 4345 (à).

MESSAGES PROM RIS EXCELLENCY:
ESTIMATES, THE, 1897-98: Presented (Mr. Fielding)

2698 (i).
SUPPL., 1897-98, 5663 (ii).
SuppL., 1898-99, 7378 (ii).

QuEENq's DIAMOND JUBILEs, ADDRESS, REPLY: Pre-
sented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1465 (il.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, REPLY: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 936(i). .

METHEGAN BREAKWATER, &C. : in Con. of Sup., 5619.
METEOROLOGICA L SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., L001,

7285 (i>.

MIDDLETON P. O. DISTRICT, PET. re: Ques. (Mr.
Mitts) 7687 (ii).

MiiLAND H ARBOUR-MASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3662 (i).

Miles Calou and White Horse Tramway
0O.'s B. No. 35 (MIr. BOstock) 1*, 903; 2*,
1018; in Com., 3653; 3°*, 3655 (i). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 74.)

MILITIA:
ALDERSHOT (N.S.) MILITARY CAMP SUPPLIES : M. for

Ret. (Sir Chartes H. Zpper) 1785 (j).
AMERICAN CANNED MEATS, CONTRAM W CAN.

GOVT.: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 5017tii).
PAR. IN National Provisioner: RPemarks (Mr.

Ouinn) 3940 (i).
BADDECK DRILL SHE», LAND TITLE: Ques. (Mr.

Bethune) 1467 (i).
BRIGADE CAMP. TiR) MILITARY DISTRICT.: Ques.

(Mr. Guillet)-5786 (ii).
CANADIAx DEFENCES, IMPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.'

(Mr. Casgrain) 2839 (i).
COTÉ DE LEISSE RIFLE RANGE AND FARMERS' GRIEIv'

ANCES : Remarks (Mr. Monk) 6322 (ii).
CoTÉ ST. Luc RIFLE RANGES, ACCIDENTAL SHOOTI4G:

Remarks (Mr. Monk)5569.6029 (ii).
DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., M.P., CHARGES AGAINST: Re-

marks (Mr. Foater)393 (ii).
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, LETTERS oF Iir.-Gov.

PA-TERSoN: laid on Table, 5316 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 3318, 3826(i).
M. (Mr. aylor) to Adjn.,5098(ii).

--- M. for Ret.,3826(i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 457 ().

REMOVAL AN NW SM: .¥. for Cor.' (Mr.
Taylor) 1837(i).
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MILITIA-Con.
GASCOIGNE, MAJ. GEN., COMMANDING MILITIA, Com-

MISSION: Que@. (Mr. Bennett) 3825 (i).
ITER READ BY PREMIER, 63) (i).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foeter)M6464 (i).
- RESIGNATION: Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron)

4167 (îi).
H1USSARS, 8Ts, ,CHARGES AGAINST COLON,: Re-

mark@ (Mr. Foster) 6031 (ii).
ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARDS, PERMISSION TO ENTER

CANADA : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 509 ().
IMPERIAL ARMY SOLDIERS AT ToRONTO: Remarks

(Mr. Monta que) 4523 (ii).
INFANTRY SCHOOLs, FREDERICTON ANo LONDON, CosT

oF LiGHTING: Ques. (Mr. Ross Robertson) 7121.
MILITARY COLLEGE, COMMISSIONS GRANTED TO CADETS,

1898-99: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Tvrwhitt) 2840().
EMPLOYERS, SUPPL. RET.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 6034 (ii).
MILITARY SCHOOLS, FREDERICTON : in Com. of Sup.,

7057 (ii).
MILITIA AND DEFENCE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 3899

(i); 4585. 6564, 6984, 7056, 74S2, 7515 (ii).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Borden, King's)2425 (i).

MILrrIA, ACTIVE SERVICE, PAYMENTS TO: M. for
Repe,* (Mr. Hughes)3670().

ANNUAL CAMP DRILL: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
5324 (ii).

ATrENDANCE AT FUNERALS : in CoM. of Sup.,
6571 (ii).

CAMP AT BEAUABNOIS: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 6638 (ii).

CLOTHING, CONTRACT SINCE SEPT., 1896: M.
for Ret.. (Mr. Monk)1838 (i).

IN CANADA, Mi. MCKINGt' RuP. re CLOTHING:
M. for Copy* (Mr. Belcourt) 3669(i).

CORps, ISSUE oF LEE-,NFIELD RIFLES By MAJ.
GEN. GAscoiGNE: M. for Copy* (Mr. Hughes)
3670 (i).

-- FoRci, PERMANENT INSPECTION BY GEN. Gas-
COIGNE : Que. (Mr. Monk) 1782 ().

GENERAL ORDERS : Que@. (Mr. Monk) 1782 (i).
QUALIFCATIoNs oF FFIEcRS: Que8. (Mr. Tyr-

whitt) 7124 (ii).
-GRATUrIIs: in Com. of Sup., 7517 (ii).

HARNESS AND SADDLERY, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 1470 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Monk)1839 (i).
INsPEcTIoN, RECOMMENDATION, &c.: M. for

Reps.* (Mr. Hughes)3670 (i).
-- NAVAL CORPS, ESTABLISIMENT : Que. (Mr.

Briuon)8085 ().
--- PRMouTIONs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2433().

MONTIRA< DRILL SHED, REPAIRS EXECUTED : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Monk)183 (i).

OLIVE MIUrARY EQUIPMENT, ADOPToN BY GOVT.:
Que. (Sir Adolphe Caron)43450).

PRMNNT FORCE, OFFICERs APPOINTED BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Rose Robertgon) 7122 (ii).

.- -QUALIFICATIONS FOR COMMÎISSONS: Que.. (Mr.
ntrwhilt) 6010 (00.

REBELmION LosEIs (1885) DocuiNS IN PossEssioN
op 0Gv?.: M. for Copies* (Mr. DLavie) 4246(Oiii.

RIFLE RANGE A? OTTÂwA, TARGET PRacImC: Ques'
(Mr. Monk)6612 (fi).

-ROrwM E, LAND VALuATon: Quei.(Mr. Ben-
ne)3408,a660(i).

ROGRas. Lr.-COL. R. E., RETIENT, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Guillet) 577 i.7
7
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MILITIA-Con.
ROYAL CANADiAN REGIMENT : Remarks (Mr. Clarke)

5232 (ii).
REPATRIATION: Rema rks (Mr. Hughes)6613 (ii).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMALGAMATION 0F
CLASSES: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 973 (i).

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, STAFF AND EMPLOYEES:
M. for Rot. (Mr. Tijrwhitt) 2824 (i).

Inquiry for Rot. (Sir Charles Tupper) 5571 (i).
ST. HELEN'S ISLAND, ALLOTMENT FOR MILITARY PUP-

POSES: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456 (i).
SUTTON, LT., INSTRUCTIONS re MILITARY COURSE In

ENGLAND: Que8. (Mr. Monk) 1782 ().
VOLUNTEERS oF 1866, MEDALS GRANTED: Remarks

(Mr. Heyd) 6613 (ii).
YUKON, &C, MILITARY FORCE, COST, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Foeter) 46.4 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION OP SUPPLIES : in Com. Of

Sup., 7793 (ii).
[See "Yukon," &c.]

Militia Act Amt. B. No. 140 (Mr. Borden,
King's). 1°, 5331; 2° and in Com., 5965; 3°,
5966 (ii). (61-62 Vic,, c. 19.)

Militia Force, Land Grants B. No. 183(Mr.
Sifton). 1°, 463; 2° and in Com., 5960 ; 3°*,
6048 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 13.)

MILITIA POINT, N.S., MAIL CARRIER, AMOUNT PAID:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3310 (i).

APPNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3310(i).
MINER'S FREE CERTIFICATES, NUMBER ISSUED: Ques.

(Mr. Maclean) 3311 (i).
LîCENSES ISSUED : Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 4773.
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 5133 (ii).
WHITE AND CHILCOOr PASSES: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 4601 (ii).
MINING AN) DREDCING LEASES ISSURD : Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 3317 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 5322 (ii).

[See "Yukon."]
MINISTERS, DEPUTIES AN) CLERKS, AMOUNTS PAID

FOR ExTRA SERVICE, 1890 TO 1897: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McMullen) 3667 (i).

MINT, ESTABLISHMENT OF: Que8. (Mr. Bergeron) 1340.
Missaquash Comminnioners of Sewers

B. No. 103 (Mr. Logan). 1°, 2430 (i).
MISTASSINI AN) ST. MirHOI, PUBLIC WORKS : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2822 (i).
WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C. : M. for Copy of

Instructions* (Mr. Casgrain) 3668 (i).
MOHAWK INDIANS, WTHDRL. OF GRANT FOR MEDICAL

SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2817 (i).
MONCTON (N.B.) STATION ACCOMMODATION, I.C.R.:

in Com. of Sup., 7084 (ii).
MORoE, MR., FISHERY INSPECTOR, DISMISSAL: in

COm. of Sup., 5310 (ii).
MONTAGUE (P.E.I.) CUsTOMS SUB-COLLECTot, Dis-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.Macdondd, King's)2822.
ISMISSAL OF CARErAKER: Que. (Mr. Maed<n-

agd King's) 5787 (ii).
Montford Colonization Ry. Co., Ohange

of Name B. No. 68 (Mr. Bourassa). 1°,
1736; 2°*, 1775 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4387 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 75.)
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MONTREAL CIRCUIT COURT, EXTRA JrIU;E : Ques. MURE AY CANAL, FLOATIN; WHARF: in Com. of
(Mr. Leiieux) 598 (i). Sup , 6554 (ii).

Montmorency Cotton Mills Co.'s B. No. MURRAY RIVER (P.E.I.) SHIPPIN AccO31MOInATION:
102 (Mr. Penny). 1'*, 2430; 2, 3084 (Î); in Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3823 (i).
Coin., 4174; 3'. 4174 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 108.) Nakusp and Slocan Ry. Co.'s B. No. 52

Montreal Harbour Commissioners Loan (Mr. MacPhcrson) 1*, 1174; 2'*, 1334; in Con.,
B. No. 163 (Mr. Fielding). 1*, 2*, 7011; M. '3W8; 3*, 3864 (i). (61-62 Vit., c. 80.)
for Com.. 7142, 7166: in Coin., 7180; 3°*, 7241 NANAMO ELECTORAL DISTRîTcr, REPORTED REIGNA-
(ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 47.) TIONo0KMENDiER: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4605 (i).

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. NAPANEF CUSTOND. COLLEe17'R, AMOUNT P-11, &e.
105 (Mr. Belcourt). l*, 2799; 2'*, 3084 (ï); in Ques.( Wihon) 6006 (ii).
Comn. and 3*, 4807; Sen. Aits., 5905 (ii). (61-621 Puu BL ,CAIETAKER: Ques. (.r.
Vic., r. 79.) Wilson) 6M,8(à).

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay NAPPAN )DAIRV STATION, BUiLI>[Ni: -inCoin.
Canal Co."'s B. No. 104 (Mr. Belcourt). '*, 'Of SUI., 7513 (à).
2799: 2'*, 3084 (i) ,in Com. and 3:*, 5363 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 109.) OTTAWA: Remarks (Mr. Beb-ourt)

Montreal and Province Line Ry. Co.'s B. 5323 (i).
No. 56 (Mr. Penny). 1°*, 1380; 2°, 1509 (Î) ; in Conî. of SUp.,
in Coi. and 3°*, 4072 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 77.)

Montreal and Southern Counties Ry. Navigable Waters Protection Act Amt.
Co.'s B. No. 81 (Mr. Prfontaine).° 1, 1840 B. No. 136 (Sir Liiesl1,,4923; 2'ý, and
2*, 1950; in Coim. and 3.*, 5827 (ii). (61-62 Vic., inuCorn., 5325; 5K30 (i). (61-62 Vie. r. 41.
c. 78.) NAVIGATION, OPl.Nt; OF CANAL.'*. Reniarks (Mr.

MONTREAL CusToMîs HousE, DISMISSALS, 1896 TO Qinn) 2700 (î).
1898, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Quinn)3669. NEUFRAGE POND, SuRVEV: Ques.

- DRILL SHED, REPAIES EXECUTED : M. for Ret.* Kinyfs) 3166(i).
(Mr. Monk) 1838 (i). NEW BRUNSWICK:

MONTREAL ANi) LAKE ONT. NAVIGATION, &c. : Ques. CÂMPOBELLO ISLAND, TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION,
(M. M ean) 600 (i).COST, (Mr. Ganong) 41(i).

MONTREAL, OTTAWA ANo GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, CAMPBELLTON WHÂRF, REPAIRS. &C.: in Com. of
CONSTRUCTION : M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr.Poupore) CNap., N.
6466().Sup., 7653f).

MONTMAGN[ P. O.: in1 Comn. of Sup., 5093(ii). CHARLOTTE COUNTY, N.B., TELEGRAPH LIs: in
MONTREAL P. O.: in Comi. of Sup., 7587 (i). Com. of Sup., 6102 (û).
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AN!> MANCHESTER MAIL SUB- CUSToNS COLLECTORAT CENTREVILLE, N.B., INVESTI-

sîr>y: in Coi. of Sup.. 7659 (ii). GÂTION: Ques. (Mr. Hale) M (i).
MONUMENT TO LATE ALEXANIDER MACKENZIE: in DEER ISLAND TELtGapn CÂBLE, SUEVRYS, &e.,

Co.of Sup., 6105 (ii).s. (Mr. Gn 4177ii).

MORIEN, PORT, C.B., BREAKWATER, GOVT. GRANT: marks ( Lr . .,3CRi)e
Que.s. (Mr. Meougall) 4179 (ii). ELGIX, N.B.. POSTNASTER, DIssSAL: M. for Cor.

MOR»EN, WHARF, REPAIRS, &c. : in Com. of Sup., (Mr.McIe'ney) 1&37 (i).
5615 (ii). ECROPEAX M-1)AiEICÂN Ry., SETEMNT BETWEEN

MOTION, NOTICE OF (Mr. Hiihes): Reniarks (Sir GOVT. AxD E. 1. CHÂNDLER: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Wilfrid La urier) 6027 (ii). IIILLSBORO'CU8IOMS CoILECTOR, DISMISSL; M. for

MT. ELGIN INSTITUTE, EsTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr. Cor. (Mr. McImrney) lm3(i).
Bued) 672 (i). I. C. RL, Dîvumsox op ROUTE TRROUGH SPRINGHILL:

INDIAN SCHOOL: in Coin. of Sup., 7754 (i). Ques. (Mr. Powell) 192b M.
MOUNTEID POLICE ANI) EuoNTON ROUTE TO YUKON :-KJLLAM's CLbJx: Inquiry for Rot. (Mr. mê-

Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1574 (i). Ierne,) 4683 (ii).
TFNDER FOR DRtuGs: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2349.-POSITION ON I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Mciney)

Mounted Police Pension Act Amt. B.8TM R
No. 13 (Mr. Davis) 1°, 271; 2°, and in Com.,-Coin.o.,636.7084 cii).
2058; 3*, 2058 (i). CONSUCTO:6» .(M).

Mounted Police Pensions (1889) ActCOSUTION:rTQ.
Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Davin) 1°*, 3070 (i); 20 (M. Powll> 2M (i).
m. 4239 ().PowI, A., CAI8pcToR, SpnQHILL, Dm.

"MUnLARK," DREGE, WORKING HOURS: Ques. NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. POwellm (i).
(Mr. <MInnRes) 3825 (i).,DUSSsL: M. for Ret.

MURRAT CANAL, BRIDGE TENDERS, DISMISSAL: (in

NAAEECSTOMT TOLECTO, 8A<MUTu, &c. sÂî:
Com. f Sup, 654 (h) t - Ques. (Mr. Pione) 1006 (i i)
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NEW BRUNSWICK--Con.
LOBSTER FIS1IERY IN BAY oF FUNDy: Ques. (Mr.

Copp) 479 (i).
PALMER'S POINT LiGHTHousE-KEEPR: M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Poster) 504 (i).
PILOTAGE INVESTIGATION AT ST. JOHN, N.B.: Ques.

(Mr. Ellis) 825 (i).
ST. JOHN INCREASED ACCOMMODATION, I C.R.: in

Com. of Sup., 765 (ii).
- MARINE CEMETERY: in Com. of Sup., o481.

QU A R A NTINE STATION : in Coin. ofSup.,786(ii).
STEAMSHIP SERVICE, ST. JOHN, &C., TO GREAT'

BRITAIX: M. for Cor* (Mr. Fosrer) 504 ().
TORIQUE RIVER CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7633 (ii).
VENNER, J. A., INDIAN AGENT AT RESTIGOUcHE, Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr AlcAlister) 4611 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. fcA/i*ter) 1786 Ci).
SUSPENSION: M. for Ret.e (Mr. McAlinter)

2839 (i).
WOOD, H. W., WELSFORD POSTMASTER, N.B., Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. oster) 7120 (ii).

NEWFOUNLAND IN CANADA, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Ro<blick) 5391 (ii).

Remarks ('Mr. RoIdick) 4928 (ii).

NEWFOUNI)LAND .N-D CAPE BRETON, MAIL SERVICE:
in Con..of Sup., 7282 (ii).

NEW HARBOUTR (N.S.) BREAKWATER: in Coin. of

Sup., 7590 (il).

lEWSPAPEits, &c. : in Coin. of Xup., 4581, 4590 (ii).
NEWSPAPER CRI rICISMS:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, PAR. IN MAN. Free
Preass: Personal Explanation (Mr. Davin) 4349.

ALASKAN AND N. W. Ry. CO.'S BILL, PAR. IN Gazette:
Personal Explanation (Mr. Belcourt) 6242 (ii).

ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE, TELEGRAM TO N. Y.
PRESS : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1735 (i).

CANNED GOODS FOR KLONDIKE, PAR. iN National
Provaioner: Remarks (Mr. Quinn% 3940 (i).

CHIGNECTO SHIP Ry., PAR IN MONTREAL Gazette:
Remarks (Mr. Lister),5663 (ii).

FRENCH LANGUAGE IN N.W.T., ARTICLE IN THE
L' Ouest Canadien: Remarks (Mr. Monk) 2529 (i).

GALICIAN IMMIGRANTS, PAR. IN Nor'- Wester re
TREATMENT RY GOVT.; Remarks (Mr. Davin)
6032(ii).

HALSTEA«D, Mi. FREEMAN, SENTENCED AT PORTO
RICO, PAR. IN TomONTo World: Remarks (Mr.
JIenderson) 6028 ii).

LEGEIS, NAUCIbSE, POSTMASTER AT STE. EULALIE,
LETTER IN La Patrie: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 7688.

MANPIOBA SCHOOLS, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citizen: Per-
sonal Explanation (Mr. Sproule) 5496 (ii).

PAR. IN La Patrie: Ques. of Priv. (Mr.
Bergeron) 7697, 7711, 7715 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION, PAR. IN La Patrie: on M.
for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Marcotte) 7657 (ii).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF, PAR. IN MONTREAL Witness:
(Mr. Craie) 3503 Ci).

TARTE, HON. MR., AND THE SENATE, PAR. IN La
Soleil: Remarks (Mr. Marcotte) 3319 (i).

U. S. CusTus DuTIEs I ALASKA, TELEGRAX iN
MONIRAL Gazette: Remarks (Sir (harlee Tup-
per) 405(i).

YUxoN PaovisioNRAL DISTaleT, PAR. IN OTTAWA
Citizen re CUSTOms OFrCIALS: (Mr. Davin) 4451.

-- PAR. Ix SAsATHEwAN Times re LIQuoi PER.
u %rrS: Remarks (Mr. Dai) 1174 i).

xcix

Nickel Steel Co.'s B. No. 96 (Mr. Wood,
Hamilton). 1', 2430 1",250 M. for Com.,
3554, 3643; ref. back to Con. on Rys., 3653 (i);
in Comi., 4071; 3°*, 4071 (il). (61-62 Vic., c. 110.)

NixoN, Tiios., INDIAN PURVEYOR, CLAIMS, &C.: in
Coi. of Sup., 7765 (ii).

NOBLE BROS., ACTION BY GOVT.,: in Con. of Sup.,
5268 (ii).
- PAYMENTS TO, lY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Hughes)
5133 (j),

NOEL, L.P.O., N.W.T., DISMIsSA.L: Reiarks (Mr.
Davin) 6319 (ii).

NORTH BAY WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
NORTH CHAtNNEt IEEPENING, C. : in Coi. of Sup.,

6535(ii).
NORTH SYiNEY, EASTEIN ENTENSION: in Com. of

Sup., 6386 (ii).
North American Telegraph Co.'s B. 120

(Mr. Hurle!i). 1 *, 3713: 29*, 3868 (i); in Com.
and 3¢, 5363 (ii).

North Shore Electric Ry. Co.'s B. No. 97
(Mr. Préfontaine). 1*, 2430; 2 2560 (i); in
Con. and 3i*, 5827; Sen. Amts., 7744, 7788 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 86.)

North-West Irrigation Act Amt. B. No.
146 (Mr. Sifton) t, 5662; 2 and in Com.. 6123;
3ý*, 6946 ; Sen. Aits., 7788 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 35.)

North-West Territories Act Amt. B. No.
131 (Mr. Xifton). 1-, 4681; 2° and in Com.,
5945 ; 3'. 6064 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 5.)

NORTH--WEST TERRITORIES:
APPNMTS. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 977 (i).

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 97 ().
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, ENFORCEMENT IN MAX. AND

N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7275 (i).
BANFF CAVE AND BASIN, BATHS, CARETAKER, Dis-

MiSSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2841 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 ().

BATTLEFORD INDIAN AGENCY, DEATH OF CATTRLE:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1574, 2844 ().

-- INDUSTdIAL SCHOOL: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1574.
COLONIZATION COMPANIES GRANTs OF LANDS, CONDI-

TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 479 (i).
CONNOR, JOHN, GOLD DREDGING LEASES, N.W.T.

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 1074 (i).
CoRoias, N.W.T., STATUS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

7855 (ii).
CBEAmRiEs ix N.W.T., NUMBER OF PATRONS: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 487, 503 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 5994 (ii).

CRow's NEST PASS Ry., AGREEMENT WITH C.P.R..
Ques. (Mr. MeInnea) 2036(i).

AMouNTs PAID C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
3405 (i).

-- xCOMMISSIONER'S REP.: Remarks (Mr. Rose
Roberison)6030 (ii).

CONSTRUCTION BY COMPANY: Remarks (Mr.
Richardeon) 6240 (ii).

DEATH OF ExPLOYEES ; M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Bell, Picto)3666,3668 (i); cone., 7823 (ii).

inquiry for Rot. (Mr. Bell, Picton) 4605,5394.
ENGINERBI's SALARY: in CoM. of Sup., 7110,

7181 (ii).
-- EXPENSES 0F COMMISSION, &C.: in COm. of
Sup., 7251(cii).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
DAIRYING IN N.W.T., SuBsiDV: prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 504 (i).
DAUNAIS, C. M., EMPLYMT. 1V GoVT.: Ques. (Mr,

Davin) 1928 ().
DEAF MUTES. PROVISION BY N.W.T. GovT.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1930 ().
-- Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 4345 (ii).
DISMISSALS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 6115,

6317 (ii).
See general heading.

DONALDSON, S. J., IMMIGRATON AGENT, AMouNTS
PAID: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 4176 (ii).

DREDGING FOR GOLD IN PEACE RIVER, PEaiTs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Me Lean) 478 ().

LICENSES, REGULATIONS RESPECTING: Re-
marks (Mr. Davin) 746 (i).

DROLET, CHEVALIER, MINING LEAsEs: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 4924 (ii).

EDMONTON Ry. BRIDGE, CONTRACTS: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3827 () 4773 (ii).

Ques.(M:r. Davin) 2528 (i).
CONTRACT: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 1836 ().

--- Ques. (Mr. Davia) 1341 ().
in Com . of Sup., 6245,6268; cone., 7822 (ii).

-- FREIGBT BATES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6010.
PENALTIES TO CONTRACTORS: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 5316 (ii).
EDWARDS, DR. 0. C., INDIAN MEDICAL OFFICER,

APPIOT. BY Govr.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 4607.
ELEVATOR MONOPOLY MAX. AND N. W. T.; Ques.

(Mr. Rutherford) 598 (i).
FADMERS AND LIBERAL PROMISES: Personal Expia-

nation (Mr. Oliver)2929 (i).
GACIicuN SE•rLERs i N.W.T.. REP. re DESTrUIoN;

Remarks (Mr. Davia) 101 (i).
-- PAR. IN " NoR'-WESTER'' re TREATMENT -BY

GovT.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6032(ii).
GIsBoRNE, M., INSPECTOR OF GovT., TELEoRAPig

LINEs, DIsmissAL: Que. (Mr. Davi) 5317(ii).
GOLD PLACER MmI n N.W.T. AND YUKoN: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Fouter)504 (i).
GAINUi LENs, MAN. AND N.W.T., iEGISLATION:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 19i0 (i).
--- STANDARDS INSPECTION SYSTEM: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1750 (i).
- TRADE AT FORT WILLIAx: Ques. (Mr. Douglas)

475(i).

GOVT. )FFICALB DISMISSED SINCE 1896, NAxIs, &C.:
M. for Ret.' (Mr. Davin)4246(H).

GREaS, NORTH-wEsT CXNTRAL Ry. Co.'s B. No. 140:
QUES. OF PROOEDU E: Remarks (Sir Ckarles H.
Tupper) 6001; (M.) 6002 (i).

BORs I MPOWRD FROM U.B.: Que. (Mr. Martin)
3942 (i).

IMMIGRATION HAND-BOOK: M. (Mr. Davia) to Ad n.,
5932(i).

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, D>UCK LAKE : Ques. (Mr.
Davie)2346 (1).

LANDS, QU'APPRLLE VALLEY, RIGETS OF SET-
TsaEs: Remarks (Mr. Davis) 516(i).

RESERVEB, AS IOA, DSTBUTIONOPSEEi):
M. for Ret.* (Mr. DavsM) 4678 (ii).

- REsEavS, CRoPs IN N.W.T.: Remarks (Mr.
Sfto) 571 (ii).

-- NwaR OF AC REs SEEDED: M. for Ret.0 (Mr.
Davin) 1837 (i).
--.R RavEas i N.W.T.: Quos, (Mr. Davis) 452.

QU'APPELLE DISrcT?: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
INDIAN SUPPLIES. MAN. AND4 N.W.T., PuiaeasE:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 452(i).
TITs vu ATHABASCA, MACKENZIE Ai

YUKoN: Ques. (Mr. Davi.) 824 (i).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,7201.
INTERIOR DErn., DISMISSAL OF EMPLOYEES IM

N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 828 (i).
JONES, CHARLES A., IMMIGRATION AGE:NT: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4607 (ii).

JUDIcIARY IN N.W.T., ADDITIONAL JuDGE: Ques.
(Mr. Davis) 1775 (i).

KLONDIKE, EDMONTON AND PRINCE ALBERT ROUTES:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 453 ().

LAND GRANTS TO MAN. AND N.W.T. RY. Coaa»-
TIONS: Ques. (Mr Charlton) 482 (i).

LANDS REsERVED FOR SETTLEMENT IN MAN. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 971 ().

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davin)1837 (i).
LAND SURVEYS, N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 450 (i),
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR N.W.T., APPNMT. oF MEmBER FOR

N. WaLLINGTON: Ques, (Mr. Davin) 101 (i).
RUMOURED APPXMT.: Remarks (Sir Charles

21ipper) 2693 (i).
CONFIRMATION OF APPNNT.: Remarks (Mr.

Foeter) 6466 (il).
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1073().

-- Ques. (Sir Charle 7upper) 2529 (i).
McKAY, THOs., AmouNT op TimBER DUES: Ques.

(Mr. Davis) 4176 (ii).
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN RY. Co.: M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davis) 7470 (ii).
MEDICINE ZAT COURT HOUSE: i Com. of Sup., 7589.
MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 4545, 6856 (ii).

CoNTRAcT FoR SuPPLES: Remarks (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 4041 (ii).

--- Remarks (Sir Charle Tupper)5116 (ii).
-- DIsTRIUTION iN N.W.T.: M. for Ret.' (Mr.

Casey) 3670 (i).
--- DismISSAL op DR. BAN: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2349 (i).
- MEDALS : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 451 ().
-- NUMBER i TERRITORIES: Quoi. (Mr. Davin)

452(i).
-PENSIONs: in com of Sup., 6577 (i).

-- M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 5019 (ii).
- REPORTED LSs oF MEN I YUKos; Remarks
(Mr. Hughea)7659ii).

SuPnIEs, TRANSPORTATION: Que. (Mr.
Clarke) 5520 (i).

remarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 5497 (ii).
--- TENDER FOR DRuGs: M. for Copies* (Mr.

Da vin) 4246 (ii).
-WTRDRIL. PROS MOOSOMîN: Ques. (Mr.
Douglas)&'84 (i).

YukoNs DETAcumENT: Remarks (Mr. Oliver)
4453 (ii).

NOEL, L. P. O., DisBissAL: Remarks (Mr. Davi%)
6319 (ii).

PERJURY CONVICTIONS AT BAmIEORD: Ques. (Mr.
Davin)1780 (i).

PRmxCE ALtERT MAIL SEmc, DzLAY niTANs•
MIssION: M. (Mr. Davie) to Adin., 2617(i).

PunLIc BUILDINGS: in CoM. ofSup. 5489(i).
RAILWAY RATE WAR AND MAX. 8Emas: M. (Mr.

Waeleca) to Adjn.,1473 (i).
RAmNm, Me.,IMGRATION A T IN KAN : Quo.

(Mr. Davi%)1779 (i).
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.
RERELLION CLAINS, N.W.T., APPN1T. OF COMMIS-

SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Davie)5321(ii).
- CLAIMS 0F (1885) DocUMENTS ni PossEssIoN

OF GOvT.: M. for Copies» (Mr. Daviù) 4246 (ii).
REGINA DISTRICT, REGISTRY OFFICE: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5319 (ii).
- INDUSTRIAL SCJOOL, EMPLYMT. OF DR. WIL-
LOUGHBY: Ques. (Mr. Daein) 828(i).

ROCET MOUNTAIN PARE, FENCING, C.: in Com. Of
Sap., 7251. 769 (ii).

ROULEAU P. O., ABoLrrION Fr: Remarks (Mr. Davin)
5018 (ii).

SASKATCBEwAN DisTRCT, APpmfT. or JuDoE: Re-
marks (Mr. Davie) 7042(ii),

-- TIMBE BERTHs ELD BY MooRE, MCDOwELL
& Co.: Ques. (Mr. Davia) 481 (i).

SASKATOON BRwE: InQuiry for Ret. (Mr. Davis)
4774 (ii).

SEED GRAIN, AMOUNT DUE GOVT. BY SETTLES : Re-
marks (Mr. Davin) 5135,5569 (il).

SKELTON vs. QUEN, POSTMASTER AT BATTLEPORD:
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6803(ii).

- AFFIDAVITS re : Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6112,
6240,6317,6322(i).

APPLICATION FOR NEW TRIAL: Ques. (Mr.
Davin)53 9(ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Davia) 6890 (ii).
PRoCEEDINGS, tt&.: Remarks (Mr. Darin)

5117.5258,5931(ii).
SPIENcER. Wu., Ex-POLICEMAN, DISCHARGE : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Davin)2840(i).
PENSION: Remarks (Mr. Daevin) 6325 (ii).

TELEGRAPE LINES, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., b316 (ii).
TERRiTORIAL EXHIBITION, N.W.T., AccoUNTs, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 6995 (ii).
MISS CUMMINGS' CLAIMS : Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1780 (i).
-- OUTSTANDINqG INDEBTEDNESS: Ques. (Mr.
DaviA) 486(i).

PAYMENT oF PRIzEs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 976.
P. LAMONT'S AccovT: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2431(i).
TIaîER BrTHS I n N.W.T. AND YUKoN: M.

for Cor.*(Mr. Postes)504(i),.
[Se "POST OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORK," "YUKON,"

&c.)
NORwooD. H. H., EMPLXT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 7120 (i).
NOVA SCOTIA :

ADVOCATE HARaOUR : in COM. of Sup., 7631 (ii).
ALERORoT MILITAiY CAxP SUPPLIES: M. for Ret.

(Sir Charle H. TApper)1786 (i).
ArcîaT RHAnouRS. BroTs, A&c.: Ques. (Mr. Gilies)

5M2 (ii).
ASPY BAT, HARBOUR op REFUGE, CONSTRUCTION:

Ques.(Mr. Bethune) 2819 (i).
ATLANTIC FISHERIES, U. S. LEGIBLATION : Remarks

(Mr. Rusell)1272().
BADDECE DIuLL SumE, LAND> TiTLE- IQues. (Mr.

BetAnse) 1467 (i).
BEAR RIVER, BmIDGE AT MOUTIE, REMOVAL: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mile) 2840(1).
-- Ques. (Mr. RwUell)1337(i).

--- RaroaT As To ColONoN or Pnus: Ques.
(Mr. Mila) 975(1).

-SuiPPING MASTER, APPnET.: [nquiry for Ret.
(Mr. Mille) 4605(ii).

NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
BEAR RIVER, DisMISSAL: M. for Rot.* (Mr. Mil.)

2840(i).
--- Ques. (Mr. MiIM) 1071 ().

BEATONVILLE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 ().

BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, APPLICATION AT GABARUS:
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 674 (i).

BURNT CHURCH WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7636(11).
CAMERON, A. F., CUSTOMS OFFICER, SHRBBROOEB

(N.S.): M. for Ret.*(Sir Chartes H. 7kpper)2840.
CAPE BRETON COUNTY DISMISSALS: Remarks (Mr.

McDougall) 6034,6321 (ii).
-- MARINE DEPT., CHANGES ; Ques. (Mr. McDot-

galo)673(i).
- RAIIWAY, "HARD PAN " CLAIMS ; Ques. (Mr.

McLennau, Invernesa)5134 (ii).
CAPE NEGRO ISLAND LIGHT, APPNMT. oF KEEPER : M.

for Rot.* (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1839(i).
- Ques. (Mr. Borden. Halifax) 1929(i).

CHIPEI, COVE, N.S..BRIREAKWATER, (7OVT. AID : QueM.
(Mr. Gillies) 4345 (ii).

CRrTICAMP CUSTOMS COLLECTOR,: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)
4180 (il).

CoNNORS, D., ANTIGoNISiH, FIRE CLAIMS: M. for
Rot.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)1837 (i).

Cow BAY BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 7590-(il).
DALHOUSIE WHARF EXTENSION, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.,

in Com. of Sup., 7084 (ii).
DART, LiMAN, RIîssioN oF DEATE SENTENcE : in

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bordena, Halifax),6653(ii).

GABRInUS BREAKWATER, GRANTS, #tc.; Ques. (Mr.
McDougall),4179 (ii).

GRAND NAaRowS, GOvT. BLACKSMITH, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. McDovgall) 3661 (i).

- PREVENTIVE OrFIcEi, DUTIES, A C.: Ques. (Mr.
McDougall) 1781 (i).

HBALIFAX DRILL SHED: iU Com. of Sup., 7586 (il).
HUBERT, Miss, PET. re : Remarks (Mr. Gillie.)7525.
INDIANTOwN BRANCH RY. CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: in

Com. of Sup., 7078 (ii).
INGONISH WHA RF : in Com. of Sup.,7589 (ii).
I. C. R., ARCHIBALD, CHIEF ENGINEER, DisMissAL:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1834().
EASTERN EXTENSION DINING CAR : Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 2345 ().
EMPLOYEES REINSTATED: M. for Rot. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 3665 (i).
FENCING : in Com. of Sup., 6432 (ii).
GRAND NARROWS RESTAURANT : in Com. of

Sup., 6438 (ii).
HALIFAX, ACCOMMODATION l: in COn. of Sup.,

6382 (ii).
KriR ESTATE, DAMAGES BY FIRE : in Coin. of

Sup., 7183,7373 (ii).
-MULGIAVE,.ACCOMMODATION :uin Com.of Sup.,

6428(i).
MURiaY,iJ. H., APPNMT. BT GOVT.: Ques. (Sir

Charles H.l upper) 5318 (ii).
PATENT LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDER: Ques. (Sir

Chartes H. T2pper) 1335 ().
--- PURCHASE 0F LOCOMOTIVES IN U.., &c.: Que.

(Mr. (Gillie.) 476 (i).
REDUcTIoN iN NumEa oF BEAKESMEN : Que.

(Mr. Bell, Pietou) 478 (i).
WESTVILLE STATION, IMPROVEMENTS : Quoi.

(Mr. Bell, Piéto) 2342(i).
IONA WEARP: in Com. of Sup., 7589il).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
ISAAC'S HARBOUR, POSTMASTER GRIFFIN'S )ISMIS-!

SA L: M. for Ret. (Sir Char/es H. Tuipper) 1834
(i).

KING's HEÂD LIGHT: Ques.-(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 1922.
-Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tuipper) 1929 (i).
KING, W. A., ANTIGONISH STATION AGENT. DISMIS-

BAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120 (ii).

L'A RDOISE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, 1c. : Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 972(i).

- ST. PETERS, &C.. OUTPORTS, MEDICAL AID TO
SicK SEAm EN : (Mr. Gilliei) 133,1 ).

POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Gilies) 3666 ti).
Ques. (Mr. Gil/ies)1335(i).

LINLOFF, EDWARD, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Gillie.) 5319 (ii).

LIVINGSTONE COvE: in Com. of Sup., 733 (ii).
LOBSTER PACKING, &C., SIZE OF CATCH: Ques. (Mr.

Bethune)1340 (i).
LocH LovEN POSTMASTER: Ques. 'Sir Charles H.

Tupper)1776 (i.
MCKAY, KENNETH, LocKMAr.N ST. PF.TER'S• CANAL,

DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Gillie8)1070 ().
McKAY's PoINT WHABF, TENDERS FOR BUILDING:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 2315 (i).
MCLF.OD, M. G., POSTAL MAIL CLERK : M. for O.C.'s

(Sir Charles R. fTpper) 4181i).
MCNABB, CAMPBELL, CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Re-

marks (Sir Char'e# H. Tupper) 5446 (ii).
MCNAUGHTON, WM., EMPLYMT. IN INLAND REVENUE:

Ques. (Mr. Mcîaerney) 1931 (i).
MCNEILL, RORtY. SECTION FOREMAN, LC.R., Dis-

.VISSAL: Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 6 -3 (i).
- - in Com. of Sup., 6416 (ii).
MAIL CONTRACTS, CANCELLATIOs SINCE 1896: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies)46,19 (ii).
MARGARRE CUSTOMS COLLECTOB DISMISSAL, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. (;illiee) 4181 (ii)..
- TELEGRAPH OFERATOR Ross, DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Gillie.) 2815 (i).
MATHESON. JOHN D., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: QueS. (Mr.

('illie8)7121dii).
MIDDLE'ION POST OFFICE DISTRICT, PET. re: Ques.

(Mr. Mi/le)07687 (i).
MILITIA POINT, MAIL CARRIER. AMOUNT PAID: Ques.

(Mr. Gi<ies) 3310 ().
-APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillie.)

3310 (ii).
NAPPAN (N.S.) DAIRT BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

7513 (ii).
NAPANEE CUSTOIS COLLECTOR, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

Ques.(Mr. Wilson) 006(ii).
NORTE SYDSEE, EASTERN EXTENSION: in COM. of

Sup., 6386 (ii).
NOVA SCuTIA SOUTEERN Ry. SUBsIDY: Remarks

(Mr. Kaulbach)7818 (ii).
OAE BAT MILLS P. O., CtosING, ImPERFECT RET.:

Remarks (Mr. McAlieter)524 (ii).
--- INQUIRY FOR RET. (Mr. McAlidter)391, 4928.
-- in 0Co. of Sup.,6712 (ii).

- Ques. (Mr. McAli.ter)38A().
OTTAWA AND TuiRo MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. ec

Doug«U)1575(i).
OxFORD AND NEw GLASGOW Ry., LAiD DAMAGES: in

Com. of Sup.,6385(i).
OxroRD PosTxàsTER, APPNxT.: M. for Cor.* (Sir

Charles i. pper)188(i).

NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
PICTOU POSTMASTER: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Ipper)

2619 (Û.
PIRATE HARBOUR P. O., CLOSING, &C.: in Con. Of

Sup.,7051 (ii).
PORT HILLFORD BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,7628.
PORT MORIEN, BREAKWATER, GOVT. GRANT-: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 4179 0).
PORT MULGRAVE STATION AGENT, DISMISSAL: M. for

Cor. (Sir Charles Il. Tupper)1832 Ci).
PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S MAIL ROUTE:

Remarks (Mr. 'illie) 6323 (ii).
Ross, DAVIn, FISRERY OVERSEER AT MA RGAREE.: M.

for Ret.*(Sir Charles H. Tupper)1837 (i).
RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR (Mr. Giles) 5923 i).
ST. PETERS CANAL, REPAIRS TO NTRANCE: Ques.

(fr. Gillies)1339 (i).
STELLARTON CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLAND, DIS-

MISSAL: M. for Cor. (Sir Charles H. Tuppei)
1833 (i>.

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2839 ti).
STORM SIGNALS, NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

7118 di).
SYDNEY AND NORTH SYDNEY QUARANTINE PHYSI-

cIA N: Ques. (Mr. McDou9all) 1781 Ci).
TANNER, JOHN E., DETENTION BY SPANISH GOVT. AT

PORTO RICO: Ques. (Mr. Russel/) 6011 (ii).

TELEGRAPH LINES, GOVT. RATES: Ques.(Mr. Bethune)
6006 (ii).

TR ACADiE (N.B.). ADDITIONAI. PURCHASE; in Con. of
Sup., 7635 (ii).

TROUT COVE BRrAKWATF.R, REPAIRS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).

WALSH, E. J., CLAIM AGAINST LEEWARD ISLANDS:
M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Il. Tupper) 2841'(i),
6324 (ii).

WEATHERBEE, MR. JUSTICE. ABSENCE FROM PRO-
VINCE : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3166 (i).

WEST INDIAN TRiD, EXTENSION: Ques. (3fr. Bor-

den, llifax) 1339 (i).
WINDSOR DRILL SHED : in Com. of Sup., 7214 (ii).

NULTY, THos., COMMUTATION OF DEATH SENTENCE,

Pets. re : Ques. (Mr. Lem icux) 824 (i).
Pets. re: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4770 (i).

OAK BAY MILLS P. O., CLoSIN, &c.: in Com. of
Sup., 6712 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 3824 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (MIr. McAlister) 3941, 4928(i).

_IMPERFELcT RErr.: Remîarks (Mr. McAlister)

5324 (ii).
1 OATHS OF OFFIC Sec "ADMINISTRATION.

OCEAN ANI RIVER SERVICE: in Cou. of Sup., 4947,
7731 (ii).

OGILVIE, MR., LEcTURE ON THE YUcoN: Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 307 (j).

GRATUrrY TO: in Coi. of Sup., 7323 (ii).
OFFICIAL REP. ON YUKON. CONTRACT FOR

PRINTING : M. for Cor.' (Mr. Poster) 3r70 (i).
DISTRIBUTION, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 4611,

4771 (ii).
FReCH TRANSLATION : Remarks (MIr. Monk)

1078 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2529 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 604 (i).
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OGILVIE, MR.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 604 (Î).
- An HANSARD TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr.

Casgrain) 1576 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 7323 (ii).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Morrison) 2849.
REPS. SENT FROM YUKON, DATES, &C. ; Ques.

(Mr. McAlister) 974 (i).
-. Mr., SERVICES SINCE 1898: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

3406 (i).

OLIVER MILITARY EQUIPMENT, AI)PTION BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Sir Adolphe CaoronY4345 (ii).

ONTARIO:
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, AGENT AT FORT ERIE: Ques.

(Mr. Me Cleary) 4178 (ii).
GEORGIAN BAY: Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 423.

-- HAIÂbILTON: Ques. (Mr. Mac Pherson)6611 (i).
- PARRY SouD: Remarks (Mr. McCormick)

6613 (ii).
-- WALLACEBURG: Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 6612.
- - ENFORCEMENT AT TORONTO: Remarks (Mr.

Clarke) 011, 5445 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Wallace) 5116 (iil.
INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENTS: Remarks (Mr.

Montaguse)6581 (ii).
ALIEN WOREMEN. IMPORTED To TORONTO: M. (Mr.

Clarke) to Adjn., 4029 (ii).
ANDERSON, T. E., CusToMs COLLECTOR AT NAPANEE,

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilaon) 6008 (ii).
ARNPRIOR P. O. INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4177 (ii).
in Com. of Sup.,5449 (ii).

BATH (ONT.) CUSTOMS OFFICER. APPNMT. BY tOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Wil*on) 6007 (ii)

BAXTERR, WM., LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques. (Mr.
Benneit)3657 (i).

BELLEVILLE P. O., DISMISSAL: on M. for Com. of
Sup. (Mr. Corby)6208 (ii).

-Remarks (Mr. Corby)(6112(i).
BINDER TWIxE., SALE OF GOVT. OUTPUT AT KINGSTON

PENITENTIARY: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3659 (i).
BODDT, A.y APPNXT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 3657 (.
CATTLE SHIPMENTS TO BELFAST: Ques. (Mr. Hugheg)

48(i).
COBOURG POSTMASTER, ATTENDANCE AT REFORM CON-

VENTION: Ques. (Mr. Guillett) 602(i).
CORN IMPORTATIONS SINCE 1897 To 1898: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor)3659 ( ).
CORNWALL CANAL, CONSTRUCTION AMOUNT PAID: Que.

(Mr. Broder) 5391 (ii).
COURT oF APPEAL, ONTARIO, ExTRA .JUDGE: Ques.

(Mr. Maclean) 1071 (i).
CRAIGVILLE AND STROUD'S MILLS MAIL SERVICE,TEN-

DERS; Ques. (Mr. 1Tyrekitt) 487 (i).
DUNDAS, MR., DISMISSAL BY GOVT.: Remarks (Mr.

Landerbin) 6578 (i).
FISHING LICENSES, AMOUNT PAID BY LAKE BRIE

FISHERmEN : Que. (Mr. Ingram') 601 (i).
GALBRAITH, Tuos. J., CANAL OFFICER AT PORT COL-

BORNE, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 516.
GALOPS CANAL, PUiCHASE 0F LAND, &c.: M. for Ret.0

(Mr. Broder)3668 (i).
GANANOQUE CUsTOM HousE: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

4923(ii).
GANANOquE Daltt Sa», REMOVAL AN EiW STE,

LT.-Gov. PATTERSON'S IETRî: IRtid on Table
(Mr. Borden, King'e)5316 (ii).

ciii

ONTARIO-Con.
GANANOQUE DRILL SHED, REMOVAL AND NEW SITE:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taulor) 3826, 3318 (i).
M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 5098 (ii).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Taylor) 1837 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 457 (i).

GEORGIAN BAY TIMBER DISTRICT, OUTPUT OF LOGS TO
MIICHIGAN: Ques. (Mr. Katback) 825 (i>.
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker),82 (i)

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS, PROHIBITION OF SWEATING:
Ques. (Mr. Cla rke) 599 (il.

GR AND RIVER FLOODS: M. (Mr. Montague) to Adin.,
2526(i).

G.T.R., OTTAWA, AENPRIOR AND PARRY SOUND RY.
AND C.P. R CONNECT10NS AT SCOTIA JUNCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Mlaclean) 454 (i).

GRAVENHUBST P. O., APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Beinett) 5&-0 (ii).
HAGARSVILLE COLLECTOROF CUSTOMS, DEFALCATIONI:

Ques. (Mr. Somerville) "74 (i).
HICmS, W.m.. APPNMT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: Ques.

(M r. '(1 ylorj ) **658 (i ).
HURON WEST AND SIMCOE VACANCIES: Remarks

(Mr. Sproule) 7042 (ii).
IMPERIAL ARMY SOLDIERS AT TORONTO: Renarke

(Mr. Motague) 4523 (ii).
INFANTRY SCHOOLS,FREDERICTON AND LONDON, COS?

oF LIGHTING: Ques. (Mr. Boss BoberbiQso) 7121.
INTEREST PAlD ONTARIO AND QUEBEC DU RING 1897:

Ques. (Mr. Hendersgon) 455 (i).
JOHNSOS, J. -T., FORT ERIE CUSTOMS OFFICER, Dis-

MISSAL:' Ques. (Mr. MeCleary) 4178 (ii).
KINGSTON, HARBOUR I>REDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

7242, 7641 (ii).
LOCOMOTIVE W.ORKS AND GANANOQUE DRILL

SHED: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 605 (i).
- TELEGRAM re ORDER FOR LOCOMiOTIVES: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 484 (i).
-- PENITENTIARY, MEDICAL OFFICER: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 2846 (i).
LAKEFIELD AND APSLEY MAIL ROUTE, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Lang) 4930 (ii).
LOGS, &C., EXPORT DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)3085.
LONDON ELECTION TRIAL, 1897, ACCOUNTS RENDERED

MR. H. H. ROBERTSON: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Cal-
vert) 3669(i).

LUMBER CUT: M. (Mr. Bennett) to Adjn..1843(i).
LYNCH, PATRICE, POSTMASTER A Z-CHAPLEAU, Dis-

NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 30M8 (i).
MEAFORD HARBOUR: in Com. Of Sup.,5927 (ii).
MIDLAND HARBOUR-MASTER, APPSNMTI.: Ques. (-Mr.

Bennett)3662 (i).
MOHAWK INDIANS, WTHI)RL. OF GRANT FOR MEDICAL

SERVICES: Que8. (Mr. Foter) 2817 (i).
MONTREAL AND LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION, AC.:

Ques. (Mr. Macleaa) 6009 (ii).
MT. ELGIN INSTITUTE, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Heydl)672 (i).
NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARETAKER: Ques.(Mr.

Wileon) 6008 (ii).
NORTH BAY WIHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
ONTARIO COUNTY ELECTIONS, LITIGATION ExPENSES:

in Com. of Sup., 7504(ii.
ORTON, Di. INDIAN MEDICAL SUPT., DIsMIssAL. Re-

marks (Mr. Sproule) 369 (i) 5393 (i).
OTONABEE RIVER FLOODS, INVESTIGATION AS TO

CAUSE: Ques. (Mr. Lan)483(i).
OTTAWA GROUNDS, REMOVAL OF SHEDS, &C.: in 0m.

of Sup., 5471 (ii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
PAuLIAMNT BUILDINGS, ASPEALT SIDEwALKs, CON-

TRACTOR: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 487 (i).
PARRY SOUND HARBOUR-LASTER: Que. fMr. Mc-

Cormick) 5135 (ii).
PETERBOROUGH DRILL SHED, TENDERS, &.: Que8.

(Mr. Lana) 5132 (ii).
PORT S&ANLEY HARBOUR IMPROVENENTS: in Com.

of Sup., 5926-7 (ii).
POST OEFICES CLOSED SINCE JULt, 1896 ; Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 3936 (i).
POUND NET LICENSES, NORTH SaoRE LAKE HURON:

Ques. (Sir l'harle# H. Tupper) 3657 (i).
QUEEN VICTORIA PA RK, NIAGA RA FALLS: Ques. (Mr.

Mc Cleary) 2847 ().
RAINY RIVER JU!fICIALDISTRICT, APPNMT. OF JUDGE:

Remarks. (Mr. Bennett) 5011 (ii).
RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDINGS : in CoI. Of Sup.,

7588 (ii).
ROBERT, «H. A., STRATFORD P. 0. CLOGK CARE-

TAK ER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Madlaren) 434 (ii).
RoCKLIFFE RIFLE RANGE, LAND VALUATOR: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 3408 (i).
ROGERS, LT. COL. R. Z., RETIREMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Guilet) 5787 (ii).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, STAFF A-ND EMPLOYEES:

M. for Ret. (Mr. Tyrwhitt)2824 ().
-Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Zpper)5571 (ii).
ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, PLACINO OF BUOYS, CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4180 (ii).
STr. ThOmAS M hIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CONTRACTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 53 (i).
SAULT STE. MARIEWHARFINGER, BALANCEOFSALARY:

in Com. ofSup..7096 (ii).
SEELEY'S BAY POSTMASTER, DIBMISSAL OF W. W.

WILLIAKS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)3407 (i).
M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409, 3416 ().

SfERIDAN,JOlmN. INSPECTOR OF LIVE STOCK, APPNMTii.
BY GOvT.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6010 (ii).

THESLLON PoNT LIGHTHOUSE, TOTAL COST; Ques.
(Mr. Sproule) 1932 (i).

ToioNTo HARBoUR IMPROVEMENTrS, AMoUns PAID
W. E. PmN4: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)1337 (i).

--CoTRAcT: Ques. (Mr. C/arke) 4771 (ii).
EXPENDIT URE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 482 (i).

- LIALITyi INCURRED: Ques. (.Ir. Clarke) 971.
in Com. of Sup., 5891, 7231 (ii).

TORONTO OBSEBVATORY: in Com. of Sup.. 5002,7284.
ToRoNro PUBLIC BUIIDING: in Com. of Sup., 5448,

7217 (ii).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, GOVT. AID: Ques. (Mir. Corby)

2817 (i).
VOTsER' LisTS (ONT.) REVISING OFFICERS, OST OP

PiTIG, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)2845 (i).
WALoN, T. M., INDIAn AomN AT PARRy IBLAN»,

DIsàIssAL: M. for Cor.P (Mr. McCormack) 7O.
WàvERLUr POSTxASTRR, REMOVAL.; Ques. (Mr.

Bennett)598 (i).
WELLAND CANAL, EnPLrnYES DMsMIss», NANEs,

&O.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Montagwe)2839 (i).
- in Com. ofSup., 7652 (i).
WILLAMs, W. W., PO81sASTER AT SEELET's BAT,

DIsiLasAL: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409,3416.
---- Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3mW(i).
WOODS, J. P., E-JUDGE, R G ALLOWANCE :

Ques. (Mr. Erb)25().
WTsMIpo-WYEYALE POSTAL SEnvicE; Ques. (Mr.

Beist)508 (j).

Ontario and Quebec Bridge Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 25 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 744; 2°*, 824 (i).

ON'TARIO AN)D QUEBEC, DREDGING: in CoM. of Sup.,
7243 (ii).

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 32 (Mr. Tisdale) 1°, 903; 2°*, 1018; recom.
to Com. on Rys., 1774 ; in Com., 2123; M. for
Com., 2386,2560,2606; in Coin., 2619 ; 3°,2697
(i). Amt. (Mr. Maclean) Neg. (Y. 16, N. 65)
2697. (61-62 Vic., c. 81.)

ORDER, QUES. oF (Mr. Montague): in Com. of Suïp.,
4891 (i).

ON CHAIRMAN'S RUL[NG (Mr. Casey) 71 (i).
W. W. WILLIMAS' DISMISSAL: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 3424 (i).
ORTON, DR. GEO., INDIAN MEDICAL SUPT. IN MAN.,

DIS3ISSA L: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Sproule) 3669 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 5393 (ii).

OTONABEE RIVER FLOODS, INVESTIGATION AS TO

CAUSE: Ques (Mr. L«,ng) 483 (i).
OmrwTAA, DEPTL. WESTEIN BLOCK: in COM. of Sup.,

5069(ii).
BUILDINGS: in Comi. of Sup., 7588 (ii).

OrnWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: M. for Sel.

Com. (MIr. Belcourt) 3664 (i).
OrrAWA GROUNDS, REMOVAL OF SHEDS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 5471 (ii).
Ottawa Interprovincial Bridge Co.'s B.

No. 125 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°, 4448; 2°*, 4808; in
Com., and 3 *, 6647 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 112.)

Ottawa, Montreal and James Bay Ry.
Uo.'s B. ]No. 50 (Mr. Fraser, Giuys>boro') 1°,
1068; 2°*, 1214 (i); in Coi., and 3°*, 40>72 (û).
(61-62 Vié., c. 76.)

Ottawa and New York Ry. Co.'s B. No.
80 (Mr. Belcourt) 1°*, 1839; 2', 1949 (i); in
Com., and 3°, 4072 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 82.)

OrTAwA RIvER STEAMBOAT CHANNEL: ConC., 7819 (ii).
OTTAWA SuMMER HoUSE: in Coi. of Sup., 7218 (ii).
OTTAWA AND TRURO (N.S.) MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. McDougail) 1575 (i).
OwEN SOUND JIARBOUR, DREDIGiNG: in Com. of Sup.,

5889 (ii).
OXFORD AND NEW GLAsGow Ry., LAND DAMAGES: in

Coin. of Sup., 6385 (ii).
OXFORD, N. S., POSTMASTER, APPNMT. : M. for Cor.*

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1838 (j).
OîsTm FISHERIES, LiEsEs, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Yeo)

1775(i).
OYSTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 5314 (i).
PACIFIC CABLE, CANADA AND AUSTRALIA : Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Casey) 5232 (ii).
M. (Mr. Casey) for Com. of Sup., 6186 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6192 ; (Sir Richard

Cartwrigkt) 6197; (Mr. McNcill) 6199; Mr.
Wallace) 6201 (ii).

M. (Mr. Casey) to print papers, 6226 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Mc.Yil) 7125, 7334 (i).

Pacifle and Canadian Yukon Ry., Nav.
and Xining o.'s B. No. 8 (Mr. Tiale)
1°*, 903; 2°*, 1018 ; wthdn., 3404(i).
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Pacific and Eastern Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B.
No. 40 (Mr. Fraser, Guysboro') 1°*, 970; 2°*,
1214; wthdn., 3713 (i).

Pacific and Yukon Ry., Nav., Trading
and Mining Oo.'s B. No. 151 (Mr. Rosa-
mond) 1°*, 6227; 2*, and ref. to Com. on Rys.,
6334 (i).

PALMER, BENJAMIN, DISMISSAL: in Com. of Sup.,
4981 (ii).

PALMER'S POINT LIGHTHOUSE.KEEPER: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Foster) 504 (i).
PARIs EXHIBITION, 1900, PREPARATION, &C..: in

Com. of Sup., 5039 (ii).
PARLIAMENT GROUNDS, CONTRACT FOR ASPHALT SIDE-

WALKS: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 487 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 1783 ti).
DISMISSAL OF LATE SUPT. ROBERTSON: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 2818 (i).
SIDEWALKS, &C.: in Coi. of Sup., 5470 (i).

"PARLIAMENTARY COMPANION," PURCHASE OF COPIES
BY GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, OPENING : Mess. by Black Rod, 1 (i).
PROROGATION : 788 (ii).

PARRY SOUND HARBOUR: Ques. (Mr. McCormick)
5135 (ii).

PATENTS, CANADIAN AND U.S., CLASSIFICATION, &C.:
in Com. of Sup., 7512 (ii).

"PATENT RECORD ": in CoI. of Sup., 5023 (ii).
PEAKES STATION, P.E.I., DIsMIsSAL OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinq's) 4344 (ii).
PENITENTIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 3899 (i), 6639 (ii).

COMMISSIONERS' REPs.: in Com. of Sup., 7490.
EXPENSES OF CoMMIsSIONS : in Com. of Sup.,

7339 (ii).
COMMISSIONERS ACCOUINTS, STMNT.: Pre-

sented (Mr. Fitzpotrick) 7383 (i).
PERJURY CONVICTIONS AT BATrLEFORD: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1780 (i).
PERMANENT FORCE, OFFiCERS APPOINTED BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Ro2s Robertson) 7122 (ii).
QUALIFICATIONS FOR COM MISSIONS : Ques.

(Mr. Tyrwhitt) 6010 (ii).
PERRY, MR. S. F., LATE M. P., DECEiA SE : Remarks:

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 937 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re EXPERIMENTAL FARMS:

(Mr. McMillan) 6113 (i).
PAR. Ix Gazette re ALASKAN AND N.W. RY.

CO.'S BILL (Mr. Belcourt) 6242 (ii).
PAR. I La Patrie: M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Marcotte) 7657 (ii).
- MISqUOTATION OF QUOTATION: Remarks (Mr.

MeNeill) 518 (i).
See "Privilege," &c.

PETEoROv D.RILL SHED, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Lang) 5132 (ii).

PETERSEN, TATE & CO.'S CoNTRCT, TELEGRAM FROM

LONDON: in Com. of Sup., 7356 (ii).
PETPi DE GRAT, DRErDGÎNG, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7589 (ii).
PrMzRL," 8., REP. OF CAPT. MCELHNxEY : in

Com. of Sup., 4967 (ii).

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
74 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 1774; 2°,
and in Con., 2138; 3°*, 2139 (i). (61-62 Vie., c.
29.)

PTrROLEUM (RcFINED), REDucTIox OF DUTY, LEGiS-
LATION re: prop. Res. (Mr. Moore) 1945 (i).

PHIN, MR., ToRoN-To HARBOUR DREDGLNG CoNTRACT:

in Com.c f Sup., 5892 (ii).
See "Toronto Harbour."

PHOTOGRAPHS, &c. : in Coi. of Sup., 4591 (ii).
PicKrrr, G. B., DIsMISSAL.: in Coi. of Sup., 4998.
PiCToU, N.S., POSTMASTER: Ques. (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 2819(i).
PIERS AND PRIVATE WHARFS, EXPENDrURE BY

GOVT. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3670 (i).
PILOTAGE INVEST[G ATIONS, MONTREAL DISTRICT: in

Com. of Sup., 7102(ii).
AT ST. JOH-N, N.B. : Ques. (Mr. Ellis) 825(i).

PIRATE HARBOUR P. O., CLOSING, &c.: in COM.
of Sup., 7051 (ii).

POINT CLAIRE WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 5659 (ii).
Construction, &c.: M. for cor*.* (Mr. Monk)

504 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Monk) 3941 (i).

POINT JEROME LIGHT-KEEPER, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 5320 (ii).
PORT BURWELL HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 5922 (ii).
PORT COLBORNE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

5463 (ii).
PORT HILLFORD, N.S., BREAKWATER: in Com. of

Sup., 7628 (ii).
PORT JOLI WHARF, REPAIRS: in Coi. of Sup., 5628.

PORT LATOUR BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 5628.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE P. O.: in Com1. of SUp., 5485 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE, &C., AND IRISH COVE MAIL SUB-

siDyv: in Com. of Sup., 7723 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S MAIL RoUTE:

Remarks (Mr. Gilliec) 6323 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE STATION AGENT, DISMISSAL: M.

for cor. (Sir nharles H. Tupper) 1832 (i).
PORT STANLEY PIE, REPAIRS, &C.: in Co1. of Sup.,

5926 (i).

PQST OFFICE:
AGNES POSTMASTER AND 1EMOVAL OF OFFICE: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Pope) 178"7 (i).
AsacRorr (B.C.). MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Pope)M3090 ().
PRESENT OCCUPANT OF P. O. Ques. (Mr'.

Prior) 1470.3A0 (i).
BEAToNVILLE PosT sxTEa, DIsmissAL: Ques. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).
BEAuXoNT, Wx., CLAms FOR SALARY As POSTMAsTER:

Ques. (Mr. Mcnnea)4611 (ii).
BELLEVILLE P. O., DISuIssALs: M. for Com. of Sup.

.(1Mr. CYorby) 6208 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Corby) 6112 (ii).

COBOURg, PoSTXAaTEa, ATTENDAICE AT REFOVM
CONVENTION: Que@. (Mr. Guillet) 602 (i)-

DAGNuAu, J. T., PosTMSTE AT RoBrALLEx, P.4.,
CîARGEs AeAINsT: M. for Ret.* (Sir CharWee
H. Tuper) 4246(ii).

1
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POST OFFICE-Con.
DAUNAIS, C. M., EXPLMT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Darin)1928 i).
DES JOACHIMS AND MACKIE'S STATION MAILSERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 5135 (ii).
DOUBLE HILLS (P.E.I.) P. 0., CLOSING: Ques.

(M3r. Martin)19431 (i.
ELGIN (N B.) POSTMAsTER, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. McInerny) 1837 (i).
ELKHORN, MAN., POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4771 (ii).
GOLDEN (B.C.), AND ST. EUGENE MAIL CARRIER: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2816, 2824 i).
GRAVENHURST (ONT.). APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER: QueS.

(Mr. Bieninett)5320 (ii).
ISAAC'S H A RBOUR, POSTMASTER GRIFFIN, DISMISSAL:

M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1834 (i).
JUBILER STAMPS, AMOUNT RECEIVED FROX SALES:

Ques. (Mr. Futer) 3405,3938 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 7526 (ii)

KILDARE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Dut-
gas) 1575i).

KINROSS (P.E.1.), POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: In-
quiry for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 5018 (ii).

KOOTENAY DISTRICT. POSTAL, FACILITIES, &C.
Remarks (Sir C(harles 7tpper) 1746 i).

LAKEFIELD AND APSLEY MAIL RouT, TENDERS, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Lang) 493 (ii).

L'ARDOISE POSTMASTER, DisMISSAL: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Gillies) 3666(i).

LOWER ARDOISE POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)
1069, 1334 (i).

L'ANCIENNE-LORETTE POSTMASTER ALAIN, Dis-
MISSAL: 41. for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2821 i).

LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.
Dega8) 1473 ().

LEEDS COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE, PETS., &C.: QueS.
(Mr. Taylor) 4181 (ii).

LEGRIS, NARCISSE, POSTMASTFR STE. EULALIE,
LETTER IN La Patrie: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)
7688 (ii).

LYNCH, PATRICK, POSTMASTER AT CHAPLEAU, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 3088(i).

LOCH LEVEN (C.B.), POSTMASTER : Ques. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper)1776(i).

MACDONALD. A. E., PEAKE'S STATION (P.E.I.) POST-
MASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
King'#) 4344 (ii).

MCLEOD, M. G., MAIL CLERK: M. for 0. Cs. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 4181 (ii).

MAIL CONTRACTS (N.S.), CANCELLATION SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Gilliea) 4609 (ii).

MIDDLETON POST OFFICE DISTRICT, PET. re: Que8.

. (Mr. Mil/a) 7687 (ii).
MI.ITIA Ponrr (N.S.) MAIL CARaIER, AMOUNT PAID:

Que@. (Mr. Gillies) 3310 (i).
-- POSTMASTER, APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

3310 (i).
OAX BAT MILLs P. O., CLOSING: Que8. Mr.

Mc4liter>8824 (i).
.--- in Com. of Sup., 6712 (ii).

- Imperfect Ret.: Remarks (Mr. McAlister)
5324 (ii).

-- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. McAlister) 3941, 4928.
(ii).

OTrAwa AniD Taumo (N.).MAI SERVICE: Ques.
((Mr. McDougaU)1575(i).

OXFORD (N.S.) PoSmàsm, APpNET.: M. for Cor.*
(Sir Charles H. T»per)1838 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.
PEAEE'S STATION (P.E.I.) POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, King'a) 4344 (ii).
PICTOU (N.S.) POSTMASTER: Que8. (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 2819 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S MAIL ROUTE: Re-

marks (Mr. Gillieg) 6323 (ii).
POSTAL MAIL CLERKS (N.S.) REMOVAL, &c.: QueS.

(Sir Charles H. Tnpper) 3406 (i).
TRANSFER OF RESIDENCE: M. for ReP.* (Sir

Char les H. Tupper) 4246 (ii).
-- RATES, BERNE CONVENTION; Papers Laid on

Table (Mr. Mulock) 6446 (ii).
- REDUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. GaUies) 4345 (ii)..

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTER: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster) 6114,6322,6446 (ii).

POSTMASTERS, J)ISMISSALS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr.
Gilliesg) 4609(ii).

POSTMASTER-GENERAL, DEP., PRESENT OCCUPANT OF
OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407 (i).

--- REP.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 2527 ().
POST OFFICE ACT AMRND-MENT, FREE TRANSMISSION

OF NEWSPAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Rose Rolert,on)
4u41 (ii).

POST OFFICE SAVINOS BAxxS, RATE OF INTER-
EST: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 5318 (ii).

REDUCTION OF INTEREST: Amt. (Mr. Davin) to
Com. on Ways and Means, 3714; Neg. (Y. 40,
N. 76) 3754 (i).

- WTHDRLS. FROM SAvINcS LANicS: Quer. (Mr.

Davin) 6465 (ii).
- POST OFFICES CLOSED SIliCE J.ULY, 1896: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 3936(ii).

POST OFFICES, P. E.I.: Inquiry for Ret.(Mr. Martin)
7526 (ii).

POST OFFICE DEPT. : in Cou. of Sup., 4857 (ii).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE : in Com. Of Sup.,7038.
CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 4915 (ii).
LETTER CARRIERS, SALkBIES, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 6698, 7050, 7482, 7775 (ii).
PRINCE ALBERT MAIL SERVICE, DELAY IN TRANSMIS-

sioN: M. (M. Davis) to Adjn., 2517(i).
PROVENCHER POSTMASTER, APPNMT. SY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. LaRivière)60('6 (ii).
ROBERT, H. A., STRATFORD P. 0.. CLOCK CARE-

TAKER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.Mactaren) 4344 (ii).
ROBERT, I. A., POSTMASTER AT PRINCEVILLE, AND

SALE OF INTOXICATING LiQuORS: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 7689 (ii).

ROULEAU, P. 0., AfOLITION OF: Remarks (Mr.
Davin) 5018 (ii).

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE, POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1072(i).

STE. ANNE DE LA PARADE POSTMASTEà, DisMissAL:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3313(i).

ST. CYPRIEN POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Queo.
(Mr. Bergeron)6007 (ii).

ST. FEux DE VALOIS, POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4610 (ii).

ST. MaRY'S BOAD P. O., CLOSING, &C.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 4246 (ii).

ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN POSTMASTER: Que,. (Mr.
B>ugas) 1783 i).

ST. MICHEL MAIL SERVICE : Que@. (Mr. Casgrin)
. 3313(i).

ST. MICHEL DE NAPIEEVILLiE P. O.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 1471i).

ST. TÈomzus MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS mN CNTRToa is
Ques. (Mr. lIgram) 453(i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
ST. TITEc POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 3090 (i).
WAVERLEY POSTMASTER, REMOVAL: Que. (Mr. Ben-

nett) 598 (i).
WHITE, MR., EX-DEP. POSTMASTER GENERAL, SUPER-

ANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 474 (i).
WILLIAMS, W. W., POSTMASTER AT SEELEY'S BAY,

DISMISSAL: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adjn., 3409,3416.
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407 (i).

WooD, H. W., WELSFORD PosTmAsTER (N.B.) Dis-
MiSSAL: Ques. (Mr. loster) 7120 (ii).

WYERRIDGE-WYEVALE POSTAL SERVICE: 'Ques. (Mr.
Bennett) 598 (i).

PostOffice Act Amt. B. No. 110 (Mr. Mulock)
1°, m., 2913 (i) ; 2°, m., 5520, 5568; M. for Com.,
5709; in Conu., 5748. 5870, 5943; 3, 6121 (ii).

(61-62 Vic., c. 20.)
20 m., 5520, 7579 ;

Deb. (Mr. Clarke) 5510; (Sir Charles Tupper) 5541;
(Mr. Rose Roberteon) 5548; (Sir Adolphe Caron)
5>53(ii).

3° Ia., 6121.
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6122: (Mr. Rosi Robertson)

6122; (Mr. Bertram) 6123; (Mr. Sproule) 6123.
M. for Coin., 5709;

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 5710. 5722, 5738; (fMr. Mulock)5710,1
5744; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5710, 5738; (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) 5711, 5743; (Mr. Taylor) 5712; (Sir
(harles Tiupper) 5714; (Mr. McDougall) 716; (Sir
Adolphe Caron) 5719; (Mr. McMullen) 5731; (Mr.
Bennett) 5734; (Mr. Davin) 5739 (ii).

Deb. ( r. Poster) 570, 5880; (Mr. Mtulock) 5748,
5870, 5835; (Sir Charles Tupper) 5871; (Sir Adolphe,
6cron) 5750; (Mr. McMulleti) 5779; (Mr. Clarke)
5748, 5768; (Mr. Maclean) 5749, 5759; (3Mr. Ross
Roberison)5755; (Mr. Ellis)5755,5764; (Mr. Wallace)
5756, 5768,5773,5876; (Mr. Powell) 5760; (Mr. ug hes)
5762; (Mr. Richardson) 5763 ; (Mr. Gillies) 5765;
(Mr. Fielding) 5769; (Mr. Marcotte) 5769, 5779; (Sir
Louis Daries)5772; (M3r.Fraser, Guysboro')5773; (Mr.
Rutherford) 5776; (Mr. Kaulbach) 5777; (Mr. Pope)
5779; (Mr. Haggart)5883 (ii).

(Special Delivery) B. No. 167 (Mr.
Mnlock) 1°, 7408; 2°, in Com., and 3*, 7579 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., c. 21.)

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS, REUUrOIOX OF INTER-
E8T, AMT. (Mr. Darin) to Com. on Ways andî
Means, 3714 (i).

Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 3715,3736; (Mr. Maclean)
3719; (Mr. Bennett) 3720; (Mr. Pmter) 3721; (Mr.
McDougall) 3724; (Mr. Fielding) 3725; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 3730; (Mr. Wallace) 3732; (Mr. Sproule)
3740; (Mr. Rogers) 3746; (Mr. Broder) 3748; (Mr.
Clarke)3751 (1).

POUND NET LIcENSES, LAKE SUPERIOR: M. for cor.*
(Sir Charles i. Tupper) 3670 (i)

NORTRH SHORE oF LAKE HURON: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 3657 (i).

PR~EEETIAL CLAUSE .AN FOREIGN CoUsTIEs,
COMMERCIAL PR[VILEGES: M. for cor.* (Mr.
FOster)g1837 (i).

PREFERNTIAL DUT!ES, ON M. TO ADJN.: Remiarks
(Sir Charles Tuppxr) 505 (i).

PREFERENTIAL THADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN : Amt. to
Com. of Sup. (Mr. McNeill) 5808 (i).

Deb. (Mr. MeMullen) 5839; (Mr. Oslei) 584; (Mr.
Bain) 5850 (amt.) 5853; (Mr. Sproile) 5853; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 5861; (Mr. Dobell) 5861; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 5866 (ii).

Rernarks (Mr. McNeill) 4168, 4452, 4775, 4928.
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4604 (ii).

RESoLUTION: Reinarks (Mr. McNeill) 4604 (i).
PRENDERGAST, JUDGE, COMIîssION OF INQUIRY: Ques.

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1076 (1).
PRESCOTT ANi) RUSSELL FiRE, RELIEF Fusi: in Con.

of Sup., 7089 (ii).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, GOVT. CONTROL: QueS.
(Mr. Martin) 1785, 20.16 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2040 (i).

CHINA POINT WHARF, CONDITION: Ques. (3r. Murtin)
671 (i).

COLD STORAGE FOR P.E.L, PRovIsioN: Ques. (Mr.
Ma rtin) 828 (i).

DELEGATION TO DOM. GOVT. : Inquiry for Ret. (fIr.
Martin) 5117 (ii).

DOUBLE HILL P. O., CLOSING: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
1931 (i).

JUSTICE DEP., AGENT AT CIIARLOTTETOWN: Ques.
(1r. Ma rtin>) 107 (i).

KINROSS POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. Martin) 5015 (ii).

LAMBERT, MARTIN, DISMISSAL: Ques. (.%r. Mac-
donald, King's) 578 (ii).

MACDONALD, A. L., PEAKES STATION iPOSTMASTER,
DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, King's)
4344 (ii).

MCLELLAN, B. D., MEMBER FOR WEST PRINCE,
P.E.L : introduced, 4347 (ii).

MONTAGUE CUSTOMS SUR-COLLECTOR, DISMISSAL:
M. for Cor. (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 28 (i).

- DISMISSAL OF CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr. Mac-
donald, King's) 5787 (ii).

MURRAY RIVER, SHIPPING ACCOMMODATION: QueS.
(Mr. Martin) 3828 <i).

NEUFRAGE POND SURVEY: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald,
King's) 3166 (i).

OYSTER FISHERIES LEASES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1775 (i).

PEAKES STATION, DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER: QueS.
(Mr. Macdonald) 4?4 Cii).

PIERS AND WAF GOVT. CONT ROL. Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 3088(i).

- PRIVAT E, EXPENDITURE Y GOVT.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Martin)3fi70 Ci).

Inquiry for Ret. ( -r. Martin) 6581, 7241,7665.
Ry. BRANCHES: M. for Cor. (Mr. Martin) 4622 (ii).
P.E.I. AND CANADIAN GOVT., OUTSTANDING DIS-

PUTES: M. for O.Cs., c.* (Mr. Martin) 3669 (i).
P.E.I. RY., CURVES AT NORTH WILTSHIRE : Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, Kin.g's) 2345 (i).
ADDITIONAL ROLLING STOCK: in Com. of Sup.,

6434 (ii).
--- REMVAL OF CURVES: in Com. of Sup.., 6434.
PERRY, MR. S. F., LATE M.P., DECEASE: Remark8

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 937 (i).
POST OFFICES, P.E..: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Martin)

7526 (ii).
"PRNCE EDWARD"'I DREDGE : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

Macdonald, King's) 7526 (ii).
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
RED POINT WHARF, REPAIRS, kc.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin)1074().
ST. MARY'S ROAn P. O., CLOSING, &C.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 4246 (ii).
SOUTHPORT TO MURRAY HARBOUR, P.E.I., RY. Ex.

TENSION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 52 (# . r
SIJITS BY NON-RESIDENTS: Remarks (Mr. Borde,,

Halifzx) 7410 (ii).
SUMMERSIDE HARBOUR: in Com. of SUp., 7637 (ii).

BREA EWATER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2816 ().
TIGNIsH BREAKWATER, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.'

Martin) 1074 Ci).
WEST PoiT PIER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:1

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1075 ().
WEST PRINCE (P.E.I) VACANCY, APPNMT. OF RET.

OFFICER: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1481 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2040 (i).

- ISSUE OF WRIT: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2241 (i).
- ISSUE OF WIRIT (Mr. Speaker)01173 (1).

- NOTIFICATION (Mr. Macdonald, Kinga) 1079.
WINTER COMMUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: QUes.

(Mr. Ma rtin) 1778 (i).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,7284 (ii).
WOoD ISLAND BREAKWATEE, DREDGING: Ques. (Mr.:

Martin) 235) ().
[See "POsT OFFICE," "PUBLIC WORKS,"7&c.

PRINCE ALBERT MAIL SERVICE, DELAY rN TRmA NsPORT:

M. (Mr. Davis) to Adjn., 2517 (i).
"PRINCE EDwA RtD" DREDGE, CARETAKERS ANi) E3M-

PLOYEE$, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Maedonald,
Kinp'u) 2841 ().

NU3IBER 0F EMPLOYEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mac-

donald, King's) 2345 (î).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 7526.

PRINTING BUREA U EMPLOYEES, N A3MES, SALARIES, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Copp) 3669 (i).
H. T. SMITH'S POSITION AND> IDUTIES: Ques.

(Mr. Copp) 2350 (1).
SUPERINTENDENT'S STATUS : Ques. (Mr. Copp)

2431 (i).
PRINTING, MISCELLANEOUS: conc., 7850 (ii).

NOTES: in Com. of Sup., 6976 (ii).
PRINTING, 1ST REP. OF CoM. CoNC.: M. (Mr.

0Gibon) 3713 (i).
PRINTrING AND ,STATIONERY DEv.: in Com. of Suip.,

4527, 4545 (ii).
PRIVATE BILI.S, PETS., EXTENSION OF TimE: M. (Mr.

Scriver) 970 (Î).
M. (Mr. Lauderkin) 1839 fi).

-LEGISLATION: M. (M r. Sutherland) 7042 (i).
M. (Mr. Belcourt) 7466 (ii).
ORDER OF PROCEDURE : Remarks (Sir Wilfridj

Lairier) 7586 (i).
1PRIVATE SECRETARIES' SALARIES: in Coi. of Sup.,

7484 (h).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. or, PAR. IN La Patrie re MAN.

SCHOOLS (Mr. Bergeron)'7697, 7715 (ii).
- PAR. IN MONTREAL Witness re PROHrBITION

(Mr. Craig),3503 (i).
PRESS REPRESENTATIVES ANI) MEMBERS OF

PARLIAMENT: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Adjn.,
5118 (ii).

PRIVILEGE, REF. TO MI. MILLS' SPEECH IN Hansard
(Mr. McLen.ian, In rcrnes) 4603 (ii.

REPRESENTATION FOR RICHELIEU : Explanation
(Mr. Speaker) 1772 (Î).

STIMULANTS IN CHAMBER DURING DEBATEI

Explanation (Mr. Talbot) 3637 (Î).
PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 3894 (i);

4582, 7483 (ii).
CLASSIFICATION OF OLD RECORDS: in Com. of

Sîup., 7279 (ii).
PRIVATE SECRETA RY'S ALLOWANCE: in Com.

of Sul)., 6978 (ii).
PROCEDUItE, QUES. OF, ON 3' OF B. AFrTER REPORTED

FROM Com., DIvIsoIDEMIANDED BY MEMBER:
Agreed to (Y. 56, N. 35) 2649 (i).

Renarks (Mr. Speaker) 2647 (i); Ruling, 2650.
Sr3NT. : READ (Mr. Speaker) 3095 ().

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors-
Plebiseite B. No. 121 (Mr. Fisher) 1° M.,
3925; 2'. 4684; in Com., 4728; 3~, 6035 (ii).
(61-62 Vic., C. 51.)

Deb. (Mr. Foster) 3928; (Mr. Mcnerney) 3ý29; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 3930; (Mr. Davin) 3930; (Mr.
Craia) 3931; (Mr. Wood, Broekville) 3932: (Mr.
McNeilW)3932; (Mr. Bergeron)393; (Mr. Maclean)
3933; (Mr. Ives) 3934; (Mr. Ingram) 3935; (Mr.
Taylor) 3935 (i).

2° m., 4714 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Casey) 4714; (Mr. Bergeron) 4718; (Mr.

Davin) 4721 (ii).

In Com.
Deb. (Mr. Montague) 4728; (Mr. Blair) 4729; (Sir

Lonis Davies) 4731; (Mr. Clarke) 4733, 4756;
(Mr. Ingram) 4734, 4747; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
4735 ; (Mr. Pope) 4736; (Mr. Somerville) 4737 ; (Mr.
Britton) 4738, 4762; (Mr. Quinn) 4739; (Mr.
Mc(earJ) 4740; (Mr. Henderson) 4740; (Mr.
Wallace) 4745 ; (Mr. Fisher) 4740-4768 ; (Mr. Foster)

4692; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier;4704, 4766; (Mr. Sproule)
4712 ; (Sir Ado!phe Caron) 4748 ; (Mr. Clancy) 4748 ;
(Mr. Taylor) 4750; (Mr. Mceeill) 4751 ; (Mr. Craig)
4753; (Mr. Mills) 4757, 4767; (Mr. Beattie) 4757 ;
(Mr. Richardson) 4759; (Mr. Flint) 4761; (Mr.
Fielding) 4762; (Mr. Moore) 4763; (Mr. Powell)
4764; (Mr. Ellis) 4764 (ii).

PROIBITION OP INTOxIcATING LIQUOiS, COR. OF

MIN. OF JUSTICE re INQUIRY FOR LETTrER PUB-

LISHED IN NEWSPAPER (Mr. Craig) 5321 (ii).

M. (Mr. Craig) to Adjn., 3314 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Cruig) 2441 (i).

PROROGATION, COM. PRO GOV. GEN.'s SEC.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 7818 (ii).

MESS. FROM HIts Ex. (Mr. Speaker) 7886 (ii).
PROVENCHER POSTMASTERS, APPNMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 6006 (i).
Prudential Life Assurance Co.'s B. No.

53 (Mr. Bain) 1°*,1272; 2°*,1509; in COm. and
3°*, 2559 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 113.)

Public Officers Act Amt. B. No. 170 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°*, 7523; 2° in Com. and 3°*, 7580 (ii).
(61-62 Vie., c. 16.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS Cou., ORGANIz.ATION: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 2517 (Î).

cviii
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PUBLIC MEETING: Remarks (Mr. Fielding) 2528 (1).
Reniarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3503 ().

PUBLIC BUIL1YINGs, Dox>.: in Coi. of Sup., 5448,'
7386 (P).

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALLAIRE, J. P. O., CLAIX AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

LaRivière) 3661 (i).
ARNPRIoR P. O., INSPECTOR, &-c.: Ques. (Mr. Tayloi)

4177 (ii).
-- in Com. ofSup., 5449 (ii).
BEAR RIVER, BRIDGE AT MOUTH, RENOVAL: M. for

Ref.* (Mr.,MillM) 2f40^(i;.
-- Ques. (Mr. Ruseell) 1337(i).

REP. AS TO CONDIrIoN OF PIERS: Que. (Mr.
Mi/ll) 97.5 (i).

BELLE RIVER BREAKWATER, GoVT. CONTROL: Que.
(Mr. Martin) 1785 Ci).

---- Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2036 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2040(i).

BELoIL, QUE., CARETAKER oF Booms, REsIGNATION;
Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2847 (i).

BERTHIER P. O., SITE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil)
6008 (ii).

- - PURCHASE 0F SrrE: Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil)
3662(i).

BRITISH CoLUMBIA COAST SURVEYS, RiP. oF ME.
CoSTE, Remarks (Sir Charle. Tupper) 5323 (ii).

CAMPOBELLO ISLAND (N.B.) TELEPHONE COMMUE ICA-
TION, CorS, &C.: Ques. (Mr'. Ganong) 4177 (ii).

CHAPEL COVE (N.S.) BREAKWATER, GOVT. AmD: Ques.
(Mr. Gillies) 4345 (ii).

CHICOUTIMI COUNTY TELEGRAPH LINE: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 2814 (i).

-- WHARF, GOVT. EXPENDITURE: Que.. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4180 (ii).

CHINA POINT (P.E.I.) PIER: in CoM. of Sup., 7636.
- CONDITION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 671Ci).
COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup.,5886(i).
COTE, THOMAS, EMPLYMT. BT GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4176 (ii).
DEER ISLAND TELEGRAPE CABLE, SURVEYS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 4177 Cii).
DEPTL. WEST BLOCK, REFACING WALLS: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 2528,3319(i).
--- FIEE: Que@. (Mr. Davin) 2347 (i).
EDMONTON Ry. BRIDGE, CONTRACT, &C.; M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin)1838 (i).
- CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.

Davin)1341 (i).
-Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2528,3827 (i).

-- in Com. of Sup., 6245,6258 (ii).
- PENALTIES TO CONTRACTORs: Ques. (Mr.Davin)

5316 (ii).
GAsARUS (C.B.) BREAEWATER, GRANTS, &-C.; Que8.

(Mr. Mc.Dougall) 4179 (ii),
GISBORNE, ME., INSPECTOR oF GOVT. TELEGRAPE

LINEs, N.W.T., DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
5317 (ii).

GODERICH HARROUR: in Com. Of Sup., 6087 Ci).
GOVERNMENT CONTR&CT8, PROHIBITION 0F SWEATING:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 599(i).
GRAND ETANG, DREDGiNG, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Meien-

man, Ivernes) 5317 (ii).
GRAND NARROWS (C.B.) DISMISSAL 0F GOVT.,BLACK-

SMITH : Que@.(Mr. McDoucall)3661 (i).
GRAND RIVER FLOODS: M. (Mr. Montagne)to Adjn.,

2526(i).

cix

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
HALIFAX DRILL SHED: in CoM. of Sup., 5071 (ii).
KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER : in Com. of Sup.,067 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O.: in Com. ofSup., 5071 (ii).
KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in CoM. of Sup.,5453 (ii).
L'ARDOISE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Gilliea) 872 (i).
LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 5074 (ii).
MCCALLUM, JOHN, APPNMT. AND DISMISSAL BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster)>7686 (ii).
MAJOR'S HILL PARK GROUNDS: in Com. of Sup.,

5606 (ii).
MANITOBA PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INQUIRY FOR RET.:

Remarks (Mr. LaRivière) 3826 (î).
MCKA Y'S POINT WHARF, TENDER FOR BUILDING, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie) 2815 ().
MARYSVILLE P. O.: in CoM. of Sup., 5092(ii).
MISTASSINI WHARF AND STE. METHODE, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C.: M. for Copy of Instruetions* (Mr.
Ca8grain) 3661 (i).

PUBLIC WORES: M. for Ret. (Mr, Caqgrain)
2822(i).

NAPANEE PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER: Que. (Mr.
Wilson) 6008 (ii).

NEUFRAGE POND, SURvEY: Que,. (Mr. Macdonald,
King's) 3166(i).

NEW HARBOUR (N-S ) BREAKWATER: in Com. of
Sup., 7590 (ii).

OTONABEE RIVER FLOODS, INVESTIGATION AS T
CAUSE : Ques. (Mr. Lang) 483 1i).

OTTAWA SUMMERI OUsE; in Com. of Sup., 7218 (ii).
OWEN SOUND HARBoUR, DREDGING: in Com. ot Sup.,

5889 (ii).
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, ASPHALT SIDEWALES, CON-

TRACToa: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 487 (1).
CONTRACT FOR ASPHALTING WALKS: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1783(i).
DISMISSAL OF LATE SUPT. ROBERTSON; QueS.

(Mr. Taylor)2818 (i).
PETERBOROUGH DRILL SHED, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Long) 5132(ii).
POINT CLAIRE, CONSTRUCTION OF WHARF: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 476 (i).
--- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk)504 ().

Inquiry for Ret., 3341 (ii).
PORT MoRIEN, BREAKWATER, GOVT. GRANT: Ques.

(Mr. McDougall) 4179 (ii).
P.E.I.. PIERS AND WHARFS, GOVT. CONTROL: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3088(i).
PRIVATE PIERS AND WHARFS, GOVT. EXPENDITURE:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 3670(i).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT., CLERKS, NUMBER DISCHARG-

ED>: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) I838.
- in Com of Sup., 4558, 4591,5050, 5444,6244,

6984, 7214: conc., 7823 (ii).
QUEBOC BRIDGE, PROP. SUBSIDY: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 7385 (i).
RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

5470 (ii).
RED POINT WHARF, P.E.I., REPAIRS, &C.: QUe.

(Mr Martin) 1074(i).
RICHEIuEU RIVER WORKS, ESTImATED CoST : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 484 (i).
RIVIERE STE. ANNE DE LA PhRADE, REPAIRS TO

WoRKS: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte),175i).
RIVIERE LA PIPE WHARF, PURCHASE OF TINBER:

Ques. (-Mr. Casgrain) 1468 M>.
BOBERVAL PIER, PAYMENTS TO MEN, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2840 ().
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PUBLIC WORKS-Co>.
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Priiopore) 4612 ý(ii).
STE. ANNE LOCK, INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 4345 (ii).
-- CONTRACTOR: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3941 (ii).

REP. oF W. MERCIER: M. for Ret.*(Mr.
Monk) 3667 (i).

ST. ANICETTE WHA RF, CoR. L. H. MASSON AND PUB-
.ic WORKS: M. for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2841.

-- COST WiHEN BUILT: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2818.
in Com. of Sup., 5301 (ii).1

ST. GENEVIEVE FLOODS: M. for Cor.* (Mr. fonk)
505 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 ().
ST. PF.TERS CANAL, REPAIRS TO ENTRANCE: Ques.

(Mr. Gllie) 1339 (i).
ST. PIERRE RIVER WORKS, TENDERS, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 476 (i).
ST. LAWRF.NC. RIVER INUNDATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3660 ().
ST. MICHEL GOVT. WHARF, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Caggrain) 3312 (i).
SUMMERSIDE (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOR

CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 2816 ().
TELEGRAPH LINES, NORTH SHORE, ST. LAWRENCE:

Ques. (Mr. Caagrirn) 1336 (I).
-- TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7123 (ii).
-- N.S.,GOVT. RATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bethune)

6006(hi).
TIGNISU BREAKWATER (P.E.I.) TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. M«rtin) 1074 (i).
TORONTO HARBOUR, DREDGING,&C., CONTArT: QueS.

(Mr. Clarke) 4771 (ii).
-- AMOUNTS PATD W. E. PHIN: Ques (Mr.Clancy)

1337 (i.
-- EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 482 ().

LIABILITY INCURRED: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 971.
- in Com. of Sup.,7231 (ii).

MR. PHIN'S CONTRACT: in CoM. of Sup., 5892.
-- EASTERN ENTRANCE: in COM. of Sup., 5891.

TROUT COVE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).

VICTORIAVILLE PUBLIC BUILDING, ERECTION: Ques.
(Mr. Lavergne) 7120 (ii).

WEST POINT PIER, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1075 (i).

WHARFS AND PIEES, GOVT. EXPENDITURE: IDquiry
for Ret. (Mfr. Martin) 6581, 7241, 7665 (ii).

WOOD ISLAND (P.E.i.) BREAKWATER, DREDGING:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2350 (i).

WOODSTOCK P. O.: in Com. ofSup.,54614 (ii).

Public Works Construction Aid B. No.
161 (Mr. Blair). 1, 6892; M. for 2°, 7411;
2°, in Com. and 30*, 7570 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 12.)

PULP MILL M'ACHINERY, ENTRY IN BONI>: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3165 (i).

Qu'APPELLE, LONG LAKE AND SASKATcHEWAN RAIL-

wAy: M. (Mr. Davis) to Adjn., 4248 (ii).

M. (Mr Osier) to Adjn., 4449 (i).

QUARANTINE (B.C.): in Com. of Sup., 7514 (ii).

(CATrLE): in Coin. of Sup., 5998 (ii).

GRATUrrES TO W. McK. MCLEOD: in Com.
of Sup., 6995 (ii).

QUEBEC:
ABENAKIS INDIANS, ST. FRANCIS AGENCY: Ques.

(Mr. IBergeron) 3408 ().
AGNES POSTXASTER AND REMOVAL OF OFFICE: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Po-me) 1787 (i).
ANSE A BEAUFILS HIARBOUR: in Com. ofSup.,5658 (ii).
BAIE ST. PAUL WHARF, REPAIRS, &C.; in Com. of

Sup., 7639(ài).
BERTHIER CHANNEL, DEF.PENING : Ques. (Mr. ler-

geron) 3085 (i).
PoST OFFICE, PURCHASE OF SITE: Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 3662(i); 6008 (i).
BELREIL, QUE., CARErAKER OF Booms, RIGNATION:

Ques. (Mr. Mon) 2847 (i).
BOYER, TOUISSANT, LOCKMASTER BEAUHARNOIS

CANAL, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3662 (i).
CANADIAN DEFENCES, BIPROVEMENTS: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Caagrain) 2839 (î).
CHAMBORD JUNCTION, CUSTOM bOUSE, COST: QueS.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4179 (ii).
- ESTABLISH MENT : Ques. (Mr. C'agrain) 1469.

CHEESE FACTORIES IN QUEBEC: Remarks (Mr.
Marcotte) 1578 (i)-

CHICOUTIMI COUNTY TELEGRAPii LNE: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 2814 ()-

- WHARF, Govr. EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4180 (ii).

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES IN PROV. OF QUEBEC AND
CoMMissioN, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Monk) 504 (î).

CORREIL, FRANÇOIS, EMPLOYEF LACHINE CANAL, DIS-
MISSAL: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 4348 (ii).

COTEAU LANDING, DRiEDGINo: in Com. of Sup., 7226.
CoTÉ, THos., EMPLY3rT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)

4176 (ii).
CôTE DE LEISSE RIFLE RANGES AND FARMERs' GRIEv-

ANCES: Renarks (Mr. Monk) 6322 (ii).
CÔTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGES, ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING:

M. for Cor.*(Mr- Monk) 4678 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Monk)6029 (i).
ACTION re ACCIDENT: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

King's) 5569 (ii).
COULOMBE VS. QUEEW, APPEAL QUEEN'S BENCH: M.

for Copy* (Mr. Cagrain) 3668 ().
DAGNAULT, MR. R., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr.Marcotte)

4609 (ii).
DAGNEA U, J.T., POSTMASTEa AT ROBITAILLE, CHARGES

AGAINST: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
4246 (ii).

DES JOACHIMS AND MACKIE'S STATION MAIL SERVICO:
Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 5135 (ii).

DoUCET'S LANDING, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 7639.
DRUMMOND COUNTY RAILWAY, THEOUGH TRAFFIC:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 472 ().
FRIGON, A., INDEMNITY FOR INJURY: M. for Rep.

(Mr. Ca#grain)3668 (i).
GASPÉ, &C., STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH QUEBEO,

SUBSIDY: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 712), 7685 (ii).
GATIEN, Louis, DISNISSAL BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 7665 (ii).
GIODBOUT, ALBERT, DISMISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr.

(aagrain) 3664 (>.
GR AND E TANG, DREDGING, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,6083,
--- Ques. (Mr. McLennan, Inverses) 5317 (ii).
HOUDE, CHAS. E., DISMISSAL BY GuvT.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte)7686 (ii).

I.C.R. MADAME CHAMON'S HORSE, CLAIX re : QUe.
(Mr. Gauvreau) 359 (i).



INDEX.

QUEBEC-Con.
I.C.R., MONTREAL EXTENSION, PASSENGERS CARRIED

FROM Ltvis: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3406 ().
--- NEWS STAND AT LÉvis STATION, LEASEz Ques.

(Mr. Casqgrains) 1338 (i).
-- ST. MICHEL STATION: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

3312(i).
-- TIES AND LUMBER SUPPLIES, TENDERS. &C.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ca8grain) 2340 ().
-- TROIS PISTOLES, GOVT. LANDS, OCCUPATION,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. auvreau) 4175 (ii).

RIVIÈRE DU LOUP, ROADMASTER, COST OF IN-
QUIRY: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 2820 (i).

ISLE PERRAULT WHARF, ADDITION, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 5659 (ii).

JuiGEs OF PROVINCE OF QUEBFC, REP. FROm! MON-
TRAL BAR: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Bergeron) 55 Ci).

KILDARE POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Jugas) 1575 (i).

LACiINE CANAL, DISMISSAL OF FRANCOIS CORREIL:
Ques. (Mr. Bergerona) 2343 (i).

DISMISSA LS: M. for Ret.(Mr. (iies) 4621 (ii).
STOREKEEPER, APPLICANTS FOR POSITION:

Ques. CMr. Quinn) 456 ().
WHARFINGER, DISmISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Bergeron) 2840 ().
L'ANCIrNNE-LORETTE, POSTMASTER ALAIN, DIS-

MISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Caygrain) 2821 (i).
LAURENTIAN Ry. TFLEGRAPH REGULATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Gauthier) 4923(ii).
LAVALTRIE MAIL SERVICE. CONTRACT: Ques: (Mr.

Dugas) 1473 (i).
LAVOIR. DR., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

ge)-on) 7119 (ii).
LEFAIVRE, XAVIER, LACHINE CANAL, LOCKMASTER,

DISmISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3937(i).
LIGHTROUSE SUPPLIES, MONTREAL WEST, CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. PJacleai) 2846 (i).

McCALLUM, JOHN, APPNMIT. AI) DISMISSAL BV GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Fo8ter) 7686 (ii).

MAGDALEN ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
Lemieux)1575 i).

MARIA WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7638 (ii).
.. îILITARY CAMP AT BEAUHARNOIS: Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 6638 (ii).
MISTASSINI WHARF AND STE. METHODE, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C. : M. for Copy of Instructions* (Mr.
Casrain) 3668(i).

- M. for Ret. (Mr. Casgrain) 2822 (i).
MONTREAL CIRCUITCOURT, EXTRAJUDGE: Ques.(CMr.

Lemieux) 598(i).
CusToms llousE, DISMISSALS, 1896 TO 1898,

NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.' (Mr. Quinn) 3669 (i).
DRILL SHED, REPAIRS EXECUTED : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Monk) 1838(i).
NULTY'S DERATH SENTENCE, PETS. FOR COMMUTATION:

Ques. (Mr. Lemieusx)824 (i).
PETIT DE GRAT, DREDGING, &C.: in COwD. of Sup.,

7589 (ii).
POIT CLAIRE WRARP, CONSTiUCTION, &c.: in Com.

of Sup.,5689 (ii).
Inquiry for Rot. (Mr. Monk) 3941 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk) 504(i).
Ques. (Mr. Monk)M476(i).

PouT JEROmE LIGHT-KEEPE, APPNMT. Br GovT.:
Ques. (Mr. Giies) 5320 (ii).

QumîwBERIDGE, PROP. SUsBSIY: Remarks (Mr.
Footer)7385 (ii).

-CUTON HOUSE : in Com. of Sup., 7587 (ii).

cxi

QUEBEC- C.
QUEEN VS. CUL<MBE, WHISKY SMUGGLING: Ques.

(Mr. Casgr«in)1068 (i).
REID, WM., BRIDGE-KEPKR, BEAUHARNOIS CANAL,

DISMrsSAL : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3937 (ii).
RICHELIEU RIVR WORKS, ESTIMATED COST: Ques.

%Mr. Mêonk) 484 (i).
RiVIÈRE LA PIPE WHARF. PURCHASE OF TIMBER:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)1468 (i).
RIVIÈRE SrR-A NNE DE LA PÉRADE, REPAIRS TO

WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1785 (i).
ROBERT, I. A., POSTMASTER AT PRINCEVILLE, AND

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvreau) 7689(ii).

ROBIERVAL PIER, PAYMENTS TO MEN, &C.: M. for
Ret •(Mr. Camgrain) 284 (i).

ROCHR FONDUE AND CALUMET DAMS: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Poupore) 4612 (ii).

STE. ANNE DR EAUPRE POSTMASTER, DISMIsSAL:
Ques.: (Mr. Ca4grain)1072 (i).

STE. ANNEc DE LA PÉRADE POSTMASriER, DISMISSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)& 3.3 (i).

M. for 0. Cs.* (Mr. Marcotte) 4678 ii).
ST. ANICETTE WHARF,.COR. L. H . MASSON AND PUB-

LIC WORKS: M. for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron)2841.
COST WHEN BUILT: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

2818 (i).
in COm. of Sup.,556 (ii).

STE. ANNE LOCK, INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Monk) 4345 (ii).

- REP. OF W.MERCIER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.fonk)
3667 (i).

STE. ANNE RIVER WORKS, CONTINUATION : Ques. (Mr.
Marcorte) 3941 (ii).

ST. CYPRIEN POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron)6007 (ii).

ST. FELIX DE VALOIS, POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST : Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4610 (ii).

STE. GENEVIEVE PFLooDs: M. for Cor.*' 3-r. Monk)
505(i).

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (i).
ST. HELEN'S ISLAND, ALLOTMENT FOR MILITARY PUR-

POSES : Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456(i).
ST. HYACINTHE CUSTONS OFFICE, DUES AND OFFI-

CIALS: Ques. (Mr. Monk)'600 (i).
ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN, POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1783 Ci>.
ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 7121 (ii).

ST. JEAN DES CHAILLONS HIIARBOUR : in Com. of Sup.,
5659 (il).

ST. LAwRENCE RIVER INUNDATIONS: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3660 (i).

PLACING oF BUoys: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
3318 (i).

-- SHIP CHANNEL: in COm. of Sup., 5050 (ii).
ST. MICHEL DE NAPIERVILLE P. O., COR., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1471 Ci).
ST. MICHEL GOVT. WHARF, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3312(i).
MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3313 ().

ST. PIERRE RIVER, DaEIoNG, &C.: M. for Cor."
(Mr. Monk) 4678 (ii).

-- TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (M).
ST. ROCHS DES AUMAIES WHARF,: in C0M. Of Sup.,

5668 (ii).
ST. TITE POSTUASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.

Marcote) 3090 (i).
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QUEBEC-Con.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONERS'

CL&rIms: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 393 (ii).
-- REP.: Ques. (Mr. Mdfullen) 3940 (l).

REVOLT oF CONVICTS: Ques. (Mr. Chaurin)
1069 (il.

SAGUENAY RIvER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 7639.
SOULANGES CANAL, EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mir. Bergeront) 5135 (ii).
ST'EAM8sIP SERVICE, CANADA AND FRANCE, ESTAB-

LISHMENT : Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456 ().
SUPERIOR COURT, MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 597 ().
SUTTON, LT., INSTRUC1IONs re MILITARY COURSE IN

NeGLANID: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1782 (i).
TELEGRAPR LINEs, GODBOUT AND POINTE AUx ESQUi-

MAux: in Com. of Sup., 6101 (ii).
NORTH SHORE, ST. LAWRENCE : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1336 (i).
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Ca!s-

grain) 7123 (ii).
TEMISCOUATA ELECTION: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Gauvreau) 5447 (ii).
UNITED COUNTIES RY., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte)3658().
UNITED STATES SS. " YANTIC " AND "LA CANA-

DIENNE,"COLLISION: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux)4451(fii).
VICTORIAVILLE PUBLIC BUILDING, ERECTION:. Ques.

(Mr. Larerae)7120 (ii).
WELLINGTON BIDGiE MONTREAL, AccIDENT: Re-

marks (Mr. Quinn) 4604 (ii).
Mr. MATTIsoN's SERvIcEs: Remarks (Mr.

Quimnn) 4775 (ii).
QuEBEc BRIDG, PROP. SUBSIDY; Remarks(Mr. Poster)

7385 (ii).
- CUsTOMS BousE: in Com. of Sup., 7587 (ii).

Quebec Harbour Commisoners Loan
B. No. 142 (Mr. Dobe). 1, 5568; 2° and
in Con., 6229; 3°, 6444 (i). (61-62 Vc., c. 48.)

QUEBEC LAND SLUS COMMISSION, CLAIMS &C. ; in
Com. of Sup., 7087 (ii).

QUEEN's PRINTE, QUAUFICATION: Ques. (Mr Copp)
3165 (i).

SALARIES, &c.: in Com. Of SUp., 7483 (ii).
Queenston Heights Bridge Co.'s. B. No.

58 (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1380 ; 2", 1509; in Com.
and 30* 3656 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 114.)

QuEEN VIcroRA PARK, NIAGARA FALLS: Ques. (Mr.

McCleary) 2847 (i).
QUEEN vs. CAMERON, INDICT'MENT FoR LIBEL, DEPO-

srrION, &c.: M. for Copies (Mr. Bostock)1827 (i).
QUEIN vs. COULOMBE, WHISKY SMUGGLING: Ques.

(Mr. Caegrain) 1068 (i).
QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

459 (i).
RULED OUT OF ORDER (Mr. Speaker) 602 (i).

RAILWAYS:
BrLoeL LAND DAMAGFs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3847 ().
BeAUD or RT. CoMMissIONERa, LEGILATION: prop.

Hes. tMr. Jameaon) 1787 ().
CAPE BaRETo RY. HARD PAN CLAnom: Ques. (Mr.

McLennax, Invernes)5134 (ii).
CROw's NET PASS Rv. AGEREEENT WITRa C.P.R.:

Que@. (Mr. McIAnes) 2M M(i.
-- AmOUNTS PAI C. P. R.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

S5().

RAILWAYS-Con.
CROW NEST R., CoNsTRucTioN Bi CoMpANY: Rem-

arks (Mr. Richard8on) 6240 (ii).
-J. B. CIIARLEIsON's COrmCION : Remarks

(Mr. Fo8ter) 7685 (ii).
CONNORS. D., ANTiOOsî, FIRE CI.AINs: M. for

Ret.* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)1837 (i).
DRUmMONi COUNTY Ky. AND G. T. R. AGREEMENT:

Ques. (Mr. mpoter) 3317 (i).
R- mouREs NEW ARRANGEMENTS: Remarkg

(Mr. Fo4ter) M699 (j).
COM. OF INVESTIGATION : prop. Res. (Sir Wil-

fri(I Laurier) 506 ().
INqUIRy, FiRsr KEP. oF COM.: Presented (Mr.

Lisier) 1272 (i).
--- THROUGiO TRAFFIc: Ques. (Mr. Fo.ter) 472 (i).

EuRoPEAN AND AMERICAN KY., SrLEMENTBRTWEEN
GOvT. AND E. B. CHANDLER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Meclnerney) 3341 (i).

G.T.R. aND C.P.R. CoNNEcTioN AT NoRTH BAY:
Remirks (Mr. Macleatn) 4353 (ii).

G.T.R, O"AwA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRy SOUND R<y.
AND C.P.U. CUNNECTIONS AT SCOTIA JUNCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 454 ().

REGULATIONS: M. (Mr. Wallace) to Adjn.,
6013 (ii).

GRAIn TRANSPORT BY C.P.R. AND ELKVATOR COM-
PANY OF MAX. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Rich-
ard.on) 483 (î).

I.C.R. AGaiEENr WIiTH MR. HAms: Remarks (Mr.
Foter) 5392(ii).

-ARCHIBALD, CalEP ENGI% EER, DIBISSAL; •M.

for Ret. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1834 (i).
-BAIN, N.9 ke.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charle

H. Tpper) 4348 (ii).
COAL CaxRID: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 4448(ii).
-COLOUXrD Poa=TRS, DISMISAL: Ques. (Mr.

Foeter) 3405 (i).
M. (Mr. Campbell) to Adjn., 3167 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster)2852 (i).
DINING CARs, NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

MeMullen) 2812 (i).
DIvEiRoN OF ROUTE THROUGH SI'iiNGHILL:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 1929 ().
- ASTER!N EXTENSIOX DNING CARS: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictow) 2345 ().
EMPLOYEES, REDUCIONS IN PASEGRE AND

FRIGHT DRPARTMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
602 (i).

EMPLOYErS REusTATEMENT: M. for Ret. (Mr.
borden, Halifax) 3665 (i).

ExPNDTU E FOR iMPRIIOVE«mT: M. for Ret.'
(Mr. Powell) 3677 ().

-- FUEL EXPENDMrURE: Que. (Mr. Manotte)
M89 ().

-- GATER, &C., TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:
Ques. (Mr. Dechese) 2819 (i).

-M. for Ret.* (Sir Charleg H. Auper)239 (j).
HARRIS, APP>wT. OP?: M. for Cor. (Sur CAarlea

H. Alpper)367, 366 (i).
Pu--oxTIN: Ques. (Sir Charte# H. Awper)>3166.
- OAR, CHARLES. DISUI8SAL : M. for Cor." (Sir

Charles H. Apper)61838 ()4348 (i).
-- LOWENo SCEDULI RATES: Bemarks (Mr.
Foter)1481 D.
-- Remarks (Sir CAartes H. Apper) 2442 (j).
- MADAME CHARON's H aa, CLmA, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Gaumreau) 3659 (i).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
I.C.R., MONCToN RT. STATION, CONSTRUCTION: Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 477 (i).
-- PLUMBING AND ERATING CONTRACTS: Ques.
(Mr. Potwell) 2346(i).

MONTRUAL EXTENSION, ARRANGENETS WITR
G.T.R. Co.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Blair) 3821 Ci).

-iMONTREAL EXTENSION, CONTRACT, & C.:
Copies laid on table (Mr. Blair)3821 (i).

--- PASSENGERS CARRID FROM L*tIS: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 3406 (i).

-MURRvY, J. H.,,APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. 7qper) 5318 (ii).

--- NEWS STAND AT Ltvis STATION, LEASE: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain)1338(i).

-NEW TIME TABLE : Remarks (Mr. 6'oquette)
6242 (ii).

--- PATENT LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDER: Ques. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 1335 (i).

Pow.IE, A., CAR INSPECTOR, SPRINGHILL, Dis-
MISSAL: Ques. (M r. Powell) 1932 (i).

--- PURCHASE OF LOCOMOTIVES IN U. S., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Gilli«;) 476 (i).

REDUCTION IN NUMBER OF BRAKEsMEN : Ques.
(3r. Bell, Pietou) 478 (i).

RIviÈRE DU LOup, ROADMASTER, COST oF I -
QuiY: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 282 ().

-SIMONDS, R. H., DISMISSA L: M. for Ret.' (3Mr.
Powell) 284 (i).

- STEWART, A., DISMISSAL,: Ques. (Mr. Porcell)
1933,2342(i).

-ST. MICHEL STATION: Ques. (Mr. Caqgrain)
3312 (i).

SUTHERLAND, Wm.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charleq H. Tupper) 4.348 (ii).

- TARIFF, &c., SINCE MR. RARRIS' APPNMT.:
M. for Copies' (Mr. Fouter) 3669(i).

THOMPSON, R. S.: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir
Charles H. Tupper) 4348 (ii).

TIES AN» LVU»BER SUPPLIES, TENDERS: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Ca#grain) 2840 (i).

- TIES, TENDERS PROM 1896, &C.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Poster) 3669 (i).

STRQioS PISTOLES, GOVT. LANDS, OCCUPATION,
&C.: QueS. (3fr.,Gauvreat,) 4175 Cii).

- - WESTVILLE, N.S., STATION IMPROVEMENTS:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Picto) 2342 ().

KASLO-ISLOCAN RY., PLANS, PAPERS, &C.: Remarks
(Mr. Hapgart) 402(i).

KuLLAN, A. E., POSITION ON I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.!
MeInerney) 827 i).

KINGSToN LOCOMOTIVE WoiuS AND GANANOQUE
DRILL SUED: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adin., 605 (i).

- TELEGRAM re ORDER FOR LOCOMOTIVES : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 484 (i).

KING, W. A., ANTIGONISH STATION AGENT, Dis-
missAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120(ii).

LAIE TEMISCAMINGUE RY. AND RY. Acr: Ques. (Mr.
Poupore) 2349 (i).

McNRILg, RoRy, SECION POREMAN, L C. R., DIS-J
NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. McDouuall) 603(i).

-- in COm. of Sup., 6414 (ii).
MURCER, WILFID, CommIoiN, AmouNTSPAID:

Remarks (Mr. Blair) 4M5(ii).

MOETAGUE (P.E.L),DiSUMssAL O? CARTAIER: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Kin'a) 6787 (ii).

P. E. L RT., CURVS AT NoR WILTBEIRE IQuel.
(Mr. Macdonad.King')2345(i).
8

exiii

RAIL WAYS-Con.
POI? MULGRAVE STATION AGENT, DISMISSAL: M. for

Cor. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1832(i).
RAILWAY COMMISSION, APPNMT.: Que8. (Mr. M»fil-

lan) 1784 (i).
RY. COMMIIr'E OP THE PRIVY COUNCIL, CONSTITUTION:

Ques. (Mr. Jameson) 1472(i).
RAILWAY POLICY'OF THE GOVERNMENT : Remarks

(Mr. Davin) 2701 Ci).
RAILwAy RATES TO STIKiNE RrVEu: Ques.'(Mr.

Maclean) 1070 i).
RAILwA RATE WAR AND MAN. SETLERS:M.(Mr.

Maclean) to Adjn., 1473(i).
-Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 1175 Ci).
RAILWAY REGULATIONS, ENFORCEMENT, &C.: Ques.

(MYr. Casey) 7118 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax)7119 (ii).

RAILwAy TRANSPORTATION : M. (Mr. Maclean) to
Adin., 1749 ().

RAILWAYS AND CANALS : in Com. of Sup., 4558, 4597,
j381, 7643 (ii).

-REP.: Presented (Mr. ila ir) 1341 (i).
SOUTHRPORT TO MURRvÂ HARBOUR (P.E.I.) Ry. Ex-

TENSION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9.2 (i).
STELLARTON, CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLAND, DsmiîS-

SAL: M. for Cor. (Sir Charle. IH. Tupper) 1833,
2839i.

UNITED.» COUNTIES Ry., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr.
Mar cotte) 3658 (i).

U. S. SS. "YANTIC" AND "LA CANADIENNE," COL.
LISION: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 4431 (ii).

[See "I.C.R.", &C.]
Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 18 (Mr. Campbell). V.

405; 2° m., 2058; ref. to Sel. Coi., 2059 (i).
-- B. No. 145 (Mr. Blair). 1°, 5662; 2*, 5966;

3e*, 6048 (à). (61-62 Vie., c. 22.)
Ry. Employees, &c., Safety B. No. 4 (Mr.

Casey). 1, 185,; 2°m.,2054; in Com.,2055 ;ref.
to Sel. Com., 2056 ; in-Com., 3673 (i) 4208, 4638,
4670, 5144 ; 3°*, 5175 (ii).

Ry. Freight Rates Regulation B. No. 7
(Mr. Beid). 1 *, 271 ; 2° m., 2910 ; wthdn., 2913.

Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Amt. B.
No. 36 (Mr. Beattie) 1', 903 (i).

RAINY RIVER CHANNEL: in Coi. of Sup., 5888 (ii).
JUIcAL DISTRICT, APPNMT. OF J1UDGE : Re-

mnarks (MNr. Bennett) 5011 (ài).

RACINE FISHRRY ANI) RIPARIAN OWNER, LICENS1,
&c. : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 4772 (ii).

RANKIN, IMMIGRATION AGENT iN KANSAs : Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 1779 (i).

RAT PORTAGE PUBLIC BULING: in COm. Of Sup.,
5470, 7588 (i).

REBELLION CLAIMS, N.W.T., APPNMT. OF ComiIs-
SIONER: Ques. (Mr. Davis)5321 (ài).
LossEs (1885) DOCUMENTS IN PO8SESSION Or

GovT.: M. for Copies* (Mr. Daris) 4246 (i).
RECIPROCAL TARIFF CLAUSE, 1897, AMouNTs, RE-

FUNDS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4175 (i).
RCIPROCITY IN WIECKING, CAN. AND U.S.: Remarks

(Mr. Briaton)6612(ii).
Ques. (Mr. Davia) 452 (i).

RuD POINT WHARF (P.E.) REPAIS, &c. : Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1074 (i).

- in Com. of Sup.,C5633 (ii).
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REINAe DISTRIcT, REGISTRY OFFicE.: Ques. (Mr.

Da rin.) 1931 (i) 5319 (ii).
IN)USTRIAL ScHoOO., EMPLYMT. F DR. WIL-

LOUGHBY: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 828 (i).
REGISTRY AND LAND> OFFICE, REGINA: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 1931 (i) 5319 (i).
REGISTRY OF SHIPPING : in Com. of Sup., 4954 (i).
REi), Wu., BRIDGE KEEPER, BEACHARNOIS CANAL,

DIsMISsA.L: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3937 (i).

REPORTS PRESENTED:
AGRICULTURE (Mr. Fieker) 1473 (i).
AUDITOR GENER AL (Mr. Fielding) 3 )(-
CIVIL SERVICE ExAMINER'S (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4248 (ii.
LisT? (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 184 (i).

EXPERIMENTAL FARmS (.Mr. FisAer) 7378(ii).
INDIAN AFFAIRS (Mr. Sifton) 1473 (i).
INLAND REVENUE (Sir HenriJoIv de Lotbinière) 194.
INTERIOR (Mr. Sifton) 3940 ii).
JUSTICE AND PENITENTIARIEs (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

7009 (ii).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT REP. (Mr. Speaker)

5(i).
MARINE AND FisHEitEFs (Sir itts Davies) 5 (i).
MILITIA AND DEFENcE (Mr. Borden, Kinuf) 2425(i).
PUBLIC AccouNTs (Mr. Fielding)2F. (i).
RAILWAYS AND CANALs (Mr. Blair) 1341 0i).
SECRETARY OF STATE (Sir Wlfrid Laurier) 2425 i().
TRADE AND COMMERCE (Sir Richad Caortwright)

9351(i).
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS (Mr. Paterson)

184(i).
RETURNS, Inquiry for, 5931 (fi).

(Mr. Bergeron) 3713 () 4348 (ii).
(Mr. Foster) 6028 (ii).
(Mr. Giliea)5923(ii).
(Mr.Martin) 3427(i).
(Mr. Mile)5321 (i).
(Mr. McDougall)593 (ii).
(Sir Charlea H. Tupper) 4348, 6028 (ii).

REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE : in Com. of Sup., 4952.

RIciEuuU RIVER. BELIIL CHANNEL: in Com. of

Sup., 5653 (ii).
ESTIMATED> CosT: Ques (Mr. Monk) 484 (i).

RICHIBUCTO JIARBOUR, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 5642.

RIDEAU CANAL,, LAND DAMAGEs, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 7182(i).
RIDEAU HALL, REPAIRs, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 5598.

Âmt. (Mr. Monk) to reduce Vote: Neg. (Y.
19, N. 46)5605 (i).

RIFLE ASSOCIATION GRANT : in Com. of Sup., 6570.

RIFLE RANGE AT O ArrWA, TARGicT PACIrCE: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 6612 (ii).

RIVIkRE LA PIPE WHÂRF : in Com. of Sup., 5660 (ii).
-- PURCHASE OF TIMBER: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1468 (i).
RIVIERE ST. ANNE DE LA P±RAIDE, REPAIrS TO

WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1785 (i).
ROADS AND BRIDG;ES: in Com. of Sup., 6100,6245(ii).

ROBERT, H. A., STRATFORD P. O, CARETAKEB, Dis-
NISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Maclaren) 4344 (ji).

ROBERT, I. A., POSTMASTER AT PRINCEVILLE AN)

SALE oF INToxIcATINqG LIQuoRs: Ques. (Mr.
Gauvrean)7689 (i).

ROBERVAL PIER, PAYMENTS TO MEN, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain) 2840 (i).

ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Poupore) 4612 (i).

ROCKLIFFE RIFLE RANGE, LAND VALUATOR: Ques.
(Mr. Bennett) 3408, 3660 (i).

ROCKY MOUNrAIN PARK, FENCING, &c. : in Coi. of
Sup., 7251, 7769 (il).

ROGERS, LT.-COL., R. Z., RETIREMENT, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Guillet) 5787 (i).

Ros, DAVID, DisMISSAL: in Com. of Sup., 5270 (ii).
-- FISHERY OVERSEER, MARGAREEE: M. for Ret.*

(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1837 (i).
ROTHWELL'S REPORT re CLAIMs OF SELERS: Re-

marks (Mr. MeInnes) 2851 (1).
ROULEAU P. O., ABOLITION OF : Remarks (Mr. Darin)

5018 (i).
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT: Renarks (Mr. Clarke)

5232(i).
ROYALREPATIATION: Remarks (Mr. Hughes) 6613.
ROYAL ASSENT TO BIL.S, COM. FROM GOV. GEN's

SEC.: Read (Mr. Speaker) 2089 (i).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMALGAMATION OF

CIASSES : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 973 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Tupper) 5571 (ii).

j STAFF ANi EMPLoTEES: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Tyrwhitt) 2824 (i).

RUBBER 4oOD>S, TARiFF REsPbEcTIN(G: M. for Coni.
of Sup. (Mr. Oser) 663î (ii).

RUSSELL, CHARLES, SOLICITOR. AMOUNT PAID, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Casgrain)2839 (i).

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE, POSTMASTER, DIsMiSSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1072 (i).

STI. ANNE DE LA PÈRADE, RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in
Com. of Sup., 5649 (ii).

POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: M. for O. Cs.* (Mr.
(Marcotte) 4678 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3313 (i).
STE. A.NNE iLOCK. OTTAWA RIVER, INVESTIGATION :

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 4345 (ii).
I- REP. OF W. MERCIER: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Monk) 3667 (i).
-__RIVER WORKS, CONTINUATION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3941 (ii).
STE. ANNE'8 WHARF AT SEYMOUR POINT: in Coi. of

Sup., 5616 (ii).
STE. ANICET WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 5301,5656 (ii).

COR. . H. MAssoN AND PUEîuC WORKS: M.
for Copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2841(i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 3713 (i).
CosT WHEN BUI.T: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2818.

ST. CYPRIENPOsMASTER, CHA RGESAGAINST: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 6M07(ii).

ST. FEuIx DE VALOIS, POsTMAsTR, COMPIAINTs-
1AGA&INST: Ques (Mr. Dupas) 4610 (ii).

ST. FRAr-csI LaE, RECMOVAL oF BouLDERS: in Com.
ofSup., 6538(ii).

STE. GENEVIEVE FLoODs: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk)
505 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Monk) 476 (i>.
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STE. HELEN'S ISLAND, ALLOTMENT FOR MILITARY'

PURPosES: Ques. (Mr. Lemieux) 456 (i).
ST. HYACINTHE CUsTOMs OFFICE, DUES AND OFFICI-

ALs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 600 (i).
STE. IRENE WHARF, REPAIRs: in Com. of Sup., 5656.
ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN, POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1783 (i).
ST. JACQUES MODEL FARM, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 7121 (ii).
ST. JEAN DES CHAILLONS HARBOUR: iin Con. of Sup.,

5659 (ii).
St John Bridge and Railway Extension

Co.'s B. No. 78 (Mr. Euis)1°*, 1839; 2°, 1950
(i); in Com., and 30*, 4072(1i). (61-62Vic., c. 83.)

B. No. 157 (Mr. Fielding) 1°,6582; 2°, 6801;
in Com. and 30*, 7011 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 9.)

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND LONDON MAIL SUBSIU)Y: in

Com. of Sup., 7282 (ii).
- 'W. INDIES ANI S. AMERICA MAIL SUBSIDT:

in Com. of Sup., 6686 (i).M
St. John Harbour 0o.'s B. No. 101 (Mr.

Ellis) 1°, 2430; 2°*, 3084 (i); in Com., and 3°*
5049 (ii). (61-62 Vie. c. 115.)

ST. JOHN (N.B.) INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in
Com. of Sup., 7645 (ii).

MARINE CEmIETERY: in Com. of Sup., 7481 (i).
QUA.RANTINE STATIoN : in Com. of Sup., 7586.

ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL, PJLCING oF Broys, CON-
TRACTs : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4180 (ii).

REMOVAL OF ROCEs: in Com. of Sup., 5656(hi).
NORTH SHORE, TELEGRAPu LINES: in Com. of

Sup., 6101 (i).
PLACING OF Buoys: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)

3318 (i).
INUNDATIONs : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 3660 (i).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 5050 (ii).

ST. Lre RIFLE RANGES, GovT. AcTION re ACCIDENT:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 5569 (i).

ST. MICHEL DE NAPIERVILLE P.O., COL, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1471 (i).

GOVT. WHARF, REPAIRS: Que. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 3312 (i).

- MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3313 (i).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, DISMIsSALS: in Com. of Sup.,'

7207 (ii).
REPAIEs TO ENTRANCE: Ques. (Mr. Olliles)

1339 (i).1
ST. PIERRE RIVER WORKS, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 476 (i).

-- DREDGING, &c. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Monk)

4678 (il).
ST. REGIS, RIVER REACuEs: in Com. ofSup., 6538 (ii.)
ST. RocH mES AULNAIES WMARF: in Com. of Sup.,

5658 (i%).

ST. SULPICE SEMINARY: in Com. of Sup., 7291 (i).

ST. TUOMAS MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS AND CON-
TRACTs: Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 45 (i).

- - PosT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 5494 (i).

ST. TrrE POsTmAsTER, DIsjihssAL: Que. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) m (i).
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY, COMMISSIONER'S
CLAIMs: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 3938 (i).

M. to Print Rep. (Mr. Fortin) 6607 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 3940 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 6639 (ii).
REVOLT OF CoNvICTs: Ques. (Mr. chauvin)

1069 (i).
REPoRT OF CoMMISSIONRRSs: in Coni. of Sup.,

7491 (il).
SAGLUENAY RIRnv, DitEDNG : in Com. of Sup., 7639.
Salaries Attachment B. No. 14 (Mr. Richard-

son). 1°, 271; 2*, 2058; M. for Com., 2852,
3689; in Com., 3706 (i) 4639; On Order, 5175 (ii).

SANFORD BREAKWATER : in Com. Of Sup., 7630 (ii).
Ban José Scale B. No. 82 (Mr. Fisher) 1°.

1904; 20, 1926; in Com. and 3*, 1928 (i). (61-62
Vic., c. 23.)

DER. (Mr. Pieker) 1904,1921,1925: (Mr. Sproue) 1907;
(Mr. Maceean) 1908; (Mr. Charlton) 1909, 192 ; (Sir
Charle& T2pper) 1910; (Mr. Henderson) 1913; (Mr.
Gion) 1913: (Mr. Meclearv) 1913; (Mr. Bord.*,
Kina'.) 1914; (Mr. McMillan) 1915; (Mr. Hngsu)
1916; (Mr. Erb) 1916; (Mr. Baita)1916; (Mr. Boaock)
1917; (Mr. Ellie) 1919; (Mr. Montague)1919; (Mr.
McNeil) 1924; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1927(i).

M. to Adin. (Mr. Charlton)2241.
Dum. (Mr. McCleary) 2247; (Mr. Caeny) 2249; (Mr.

Huheu) 2249; (Mr. McMullen) 2249; (Mr. Maclean)
2250: (Mr. emple) 2250; (Mr. MeNeil) 2251; (Mr.
Sproule)2251; (Mr. Henderon) 2252; (Mr. Fikher)
2252; (Mr. ELie)2262; (Mr. Megregor) 2264; (Mr.
MfcMillan) 2205; (Mr. Feoter)2266 (i).

SAPPER'S BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 6100 (ii).
SARNIA PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup., 5482,

7588 (ii).
Saatchewan Ry. and Mining Co.'s B.

No. 12&(Mr. Landerkin)1°, 4521; 2°. 4606
in Com. and 3 , 6647 (1h). (61-62 Vie., c. 85.)

SASEATCHEWAN, DIBMISSALS oF INDIAN AGENTS: in
Com. of Sup., 6854 (i).

DIsTRICT, APPNMT. OF JUDGE : Remarks (Mr.
Davis) 7042(ii).

TIMBER BERTHS BELD BY MOORE, MCDOWELL
& Co.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 481 (i).

PET. REF. To STANDING ORDERs: M. (Mr.
Landerkin) 3924 (i).

SASKATOON BIGE : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davis)
4774 (ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com.
of Sup., 6550 (i).

CONTRACTOR'S CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup.,07105.
-- WHARFINGER, BALANCE oF SALARY : in Com.

of Sup., 7096 (hi).
SAVINGS BANEs : in Coin. of Sup., 3828 (i).

POmT OFFICE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 4581(i).
HSCOOL LANDs IN MAN., SAî.ES, &C.: Que. (Mr.

LaBirèere) 2432 (i).
" SeIETIFIC DAIRYING ": in Com. of Sup., 6997 (ii).
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Com. of Sup., 7284 (i).
SECRETARY OF STATE:

AFrMTs. MT LATE Govt. AND COLONIAL OniCE,Co
&c.: Ques.CMr. Roddick) 7M(ii.)
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SECRETARY OF STATE--Con.
CIVIM SERVICE EMPLOYEES EN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

AND CoMMIsSIoN, NAMES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Monk) 504 ().

-- REP.: Presented (Sir Wfrid Laurier) 184 (i),
4348 (ii).

FRANCHISE ACT, DISTRIBUTION OF PRINTED COPIES:
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 7854 (ii).

PRINTING BUREAU EMPLOYEES, NAMES, SALARIES,
&c.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Copp) 3669 (i).

- H. T. SMITH'S POSrrIIO AND DUTIES: Ques.
(Mr. Copp) 2350 (i).

-- SUPERINTENDENT'S STATCS: Ques. (Mr. Copp)
2431 ( >.

QUEEN'S PRINTER,QUALIFICATIONS: Ques.(Mr. Copp)
3165 (i).

SECRETARY OF STATE'S DEPTL. REP.: Presented
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2425 (i).

- in Comi. of Sup., 4526 (ii).
VOTERS LIST (ONT.), REVISING OFFICERS, COST OF

PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)2845 (î).
SERD GRAIN, AMOUNT OWING BY FARMERS: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 5135, 5569 (i).
SEELEY'S BAY POSTMASTER, DiSMISSAL OF W. W.

WILLIAMS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 3407 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 6701 (i).

Senate and House of Gommons Act
further A.mt. B. No. 173 (Mr. Fielding) l,
2°, 7657 ; in Com. and 3°, 7788 (i). (61-62 Vie.,
c. 15.)

SENATE PRINTING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 6994 (û).
SENATORS, NEW, APPNMTS., REF. TO TELEGRAPHIIC

DESPATUCH: Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 2606 (i).
SESSIoNAL ALLOWANCE TO ABSENT MEMBERS: in Coin.

of Sup., 7782 (ii).
CLERKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 5999, 6990, 7011.
INDEMNITY TO MEMBERS : Remarks (Mr.

Fielding) 7382 (ûh).
SHERIDAN, JOHN, INSPECTOR oF LIVE STocK, APPNMT.

BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6010 (ii).
SHANNON, THos., KILLARNEY CusToMs OFFIcER, Dis-

MISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4770 (ii).
in Coi. of Sup., 7365 (i).

Shipment of Grain-Ry. Act Amt B. No.
21 (Mr. Richardson) 1*, 671 (i).

SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR (N.B.) EXTENSION, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 5641 (i).

SHIRT AND COLLAR INDUSTRY: M. for Com. of Sup.,
(Mr. Monk) 6583 (i).

SIrrNGS OF THE HOUSE: M. (Sir Wilfrid Lau&rier)
6862 (il).

SKELTON vs. THE QUEEN, POSTMASTER AT BATTLE-
FORD, APPLICATION FOR NEW TRIAL: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 5319 (ii).

AFFIDAVrrS re: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6112,
6240, 6317, 6322 (ii).

ML for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6803 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION (Mr. Dain) 6890 (h).
PROCEEDINGS, &C.: Renarks(Mr. Davin)5117,

5258 (ii).
- -Remarks (Mr. Davin) 5931 (i).

SLADEN, ML, STATUTORY INCREASE: in Com. of
Sup., 3831 (i).

SLIDES AND BOOMs : in Com. of Sup., 6099 (i).
SMELTING SILVER LEAD IN B.C., REGULATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Earle) 6012 (i).
SNETSINGER, J. G., CLAIMS AGAINST GOVT.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7650 (i).
Sons of England Benefit Society o.'s B.

No. 122 (Mr. Bertram)1°*, 4029; 2°*, 4175; M.
for Coi.. 6048; in Coin., 6266; 3°* 6328 (ii).

SONS OF ENGLAND BENEFiI SocIrTY B. No. 122 (Mr.
ertram) on M. for Coi. of Sup., 6061 (ii).

SOULANGES CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,
6446 (i).

CONTRACroR' CLAIMS: in Com. of SuI>., 6447,
6510 (ii).

EXPENDITURE ON CONSTRUCTION: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5133 (ii).

TENDERS FOR CEMENT,

geron) 4176 (ii).
SOURIS BREAKWATER : in COM.
SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE WITH

Sup., 6691 (ii)..
SOUTrH AMERICAN TRADE WITH

Sup., 6688 (i).

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Rer-

of Sup.e,5630 (ji).
CANADA: in Com. of

CANADA: in Com. of

SOUTHPORT TO MURRAY HARBOUR (P.E.I.) Ry. Ex-
TENSION: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 972 (Î).

SPADES AND SHOVELS COMBINE, &C.: M. (Mr. Rich-
ardson) to Adjn., 1935 (i).

SPANISH AMBASSADOR, PRESENCE IN CANADA: Re-
marks (Mr. Charlton) 5788 (ii).

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE: Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 3 (i).
CONSDN. : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4 (i).

SPENCER, WM., MOUNTED POLICE, DISCHARGE: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Davin) 2840 (Î).

PENSION: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 6325 (i).
SPINKS, JUDGE, INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Sir

Charles H. Tupper) 5268 (i).
STANDING ORDERS, SEL. COM., SUSPENSION OF RULE:

M. (Mr. Landerkin) 5013 (i).
'STANLEY " REPAIRS, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7283 (ii).
STATIONERY ENGINEERS EXAMINATION BIL, PROP.

INTRODUCTION : Remarks (Mr. Sutherland) 2799
(i).

STATISTICS GENERAL: in COn. of Sup., 5039 (i).
STATISTICAL BRANCH, AGRICULTURE DErr. : Ques.

(Mr. Heyd) 2814 (i).
YEAR-BOOK: iin Com. of Sup., 5025 (i).

STATUTORY INCREASES, AGRICULTURE: in Com. of
Sup., 4846 (i).

- AuD. GENERAL'S OFFicE: in Con. of Sup.
4546 (i).

CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 4556 (ii).
FINANCE: in Com. of Sup., 4554 (i).
GOV. GENERAL'S SEC.'S OFFIE: in Com. of

Sup., 3830 (i).
INDIAN AFFAIRS: in Com. of Sup., 4554 (ii).
INLAND REVENUE : in Com. of Sup., 4556 (i).
INTERIOR: in Com. of Sup., 4527, 4551 (ii).

- JUSTICE: in CoM. of Sup, 3895 (i).
PUBLIC WOaSî: in Com. of Sup., 4559 (ii).
RAILWAYS AND CANALS: in CoM. of Sup., 4558.
SECETARY Op STATE: in Com. of Sup., 4527.
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STATUTES, REVîSION AND CONSOLIDATION: Ques.
(Mr. Britton) 2343 (i).

Steamboat Inspection and Licensing of
Engineers B. No. 39 (Sir Louis Daries)1°,,
937 ; 2, and in Com., 1869, 2084, 2531: 3*, 2532 !
(i) Sen. Aints., 4525 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 46.)

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION: in COm. Of Sup., 5W03 (i).
REMIssIoN OF PENALTIES : Ques. (Sir Charles

H. Tupper) 2344 (i).
STEAMERS FOR FISHERY PROTECTION SERVICE: in

Coin. of Sup., 7285 (ii).
STEAMSHIP SERVICE, CANADA AND FRANCE, ESTAB-

LISHMENT: Ques.: (Mr. Lernieux) 456 (i).
ST. JOHN, &C., TO GREAT BRITAIN: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Poster) 504 (î).
STELLARTON, CAR INSPECTOR SUTHERLANUD, DISMIS-

SA L : M. for Cor. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1833,
2839 (i).

STIKINE RIVER, SURVEYS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7242.
SrIKINE--TESLIN VWINTER ROAD: Remarks (Mr.

Poster) 1187 (i).
SToR SIGNALS (C.B.) NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Reth une) 7118 (1i).
STREET CAR FARES: in Coin. of Sup., 4582 (1).
SUGAR: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 7585 (ii).
SUMiERSIDE (F. E. I.) BREAKWATER, TENDERS FOR

CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Poirdl) 2816 (i).
HARBOUR: in CoM. of Sup., 7637 (ii).
WHARwF: in Comi. of Sup., 5634 (ii).

SUPERIOR COURT. MAGDALEN ISLANDS: Ques. (Mr.

Leinieux) 5W7 (i).
SUPPLY:

[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion noted
under this head.]
AMTS. AND REMARS TO MS. FOR CoC.: Remarks

(Mr. Borden, Kin'a) Yukon Contingent, 4795;
(Mr. Montague) Appointments by the late Govern-
ment, 4797; (Mr. Davin) Mounted Police Pen-
sions, 5019; (Sir Charles H. Tupper) Judge
Spinks, Charges against, 5263; (Mr. Wallace)
Manitoba School Question-Address to the Holy
Father, 5394; (Mr. Cla rke) Alien Labour Law,
Enforcement,5445; (Sir (harlesH. Tupper) Camp-
bell McNab, Claim of, 5446; (Mr. Gauvreau)
Temiscouata Election, Personal Explanation,
5447; (Mr. Bovin) North-west Settlqrs, indebted-
ness due for Seed Grain, 5569; (Sir Charles Ip-
per) Royal Military College, Imperfect Ret.,5571; 1
(Mr. Sifton) Indian Reserve Crops, Assiniboia,
5571; (Mr. LaRivière) Manitoba University Land
Grant, 5571; (Sir Chares Zpper) Business of the
Hse., 5885; (Mr. Casey) Pacifie Cable from Van-
couver to Australia, 6186; (Mr. Poster) Auditor
General's Powers, 6202; neg. (Y. 32, N. 49) 6207;
(Mr. Corby) Belleville Post Office, Dismissals,
6208; (Mr. McMiuen) Debte duethe Dom., 628.;
(Mr. Davin) Queen vs. Skelton,6240; (Mr. Ben-
nett) Alien Labour law at Georgian Bay, 240-
(Mr. Bichards«o) Crow's Nest Pasu Ry. Construe.
tion, 6240; (Mr. Belcourt) Yukon Ry. Bill, and
par in Montreal Gazette, 6242; (Mr. Choquette)
I.C.R. Train Service,6242; (Mr. Poupore) Mont-
real. Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal,6466; (Mr.
Monk)Shirt and Collar rndustry,6582; (Mr. Bell,
Pieto) Crow's Nest Pasu Ry.,.Treatment of Work.. -
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SUPPLY-Con.
men,6593; deb. rsmd.,6613; (Mr. Rovs Robertso)
International Copyright, 6627,6801; (Mr. Osler)
Rubber Goods, duty on, 6637; (Mr. Bergeron)
Beauharnois Military Camp, 6638; (Mr. Davin)
Battleford Postmaster, Charges against, 6803;
(Mr. MacLaren) Honey Locust Plant and San
José Scale Act, 6965; (Mr. Gibson) Sessional
Trunks, Contract, 7047; (Mr. Davis) Manitoba
and North-western Ry., 7470; (Mr. Marcotte)
Personal Explanation re Par. in La Patrie, 7657;
(Mr. Dacin) Appointment of Mr. Rimmer as Law
Clerk, Indian Dept., 7658; (Mr. Hughes) N. W.
Mounted Police, Reported loss of men, 7659; (Mr.
Bertram) Anglo-American Commission,à7689; (Mr.
Bergeron) Manitoba School Question, Par. in La
Patrie, 7697, 771.5 (il).

MEss. FROM Hrs Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1898-99, 2698 ); Suppl., 5663; further Suppl.,
6439; further Suppl., 1899, 7378 (ii).

REs. (Mr. Fielding) FOR Com., 449; Ms., 3828 (i)
4526, 4795, 4947, 5019, 5268, 5394, 569, 5885, 5972,
6064, 6186, 6238, 6381, 6446, 6466, 6582, 6613, 6801,
6965, 7242, 7470, 7657, 7689 (ii).

IN Com.: 3828 3869 (i) 4526, 4575, 4845, 4947, 5020,
5050, 5268, 5448, 5572, 5886, 5906, 5972, 6064, 6226,
6244, 6268, 6381, 6446, 6510, 6638, 6819, 6975, 7011,
7087, 7179, 7242, 7474,7586, 7659, 7720, 7744, 7792 (ii).

CoemrrTEE:
Administration of Justice. See " Justice."
Art#, Agriculture and Statistics:

Archives, 5022 (ii).
Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 5991 (ii).
Classification of Can. Patents, 7512 (ii).
Cold Storage, 5997 (ii).
Creameries in N.W.T., 5994, 5996 (ii).
Criminal Statisties, 5025 (ii).
Dairying Service, 5994 (ii).
Experimental Farms, 5972 (ii).
General Statistios, 5039 (ii).
Nappan, N.S., Dwellings at Dairy Station, 7513 (il).
North-west Exhibition (1894)Outstanding Aecountt,

6995 (ii).
Paris Exhibition, 5039 (ii).
Patent Record, 5023 (i).
Statistical Year-Book,5025 (ii).

Charges of Management, 3828(i).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 6976 (ii).

Civil Government:
Agriculture, 4S45 Ci).
Auditor General's Office, 4546, 7475 (ii).
Contingencies:

Agriculture,5020 (ii).
Auditor General, 4586,7475 tii).
Customs, 4588 (ii).
Finance, 4587,4598 (i).
Governor General's Office, 4581,6978 (il).
High Commissioner's Ofice, 4561,4575(ii).
Indian Dept., 4585 (i).
Inland Revenue, 4589,6978 (ii).
Justice, 4582, 69 (ii).
Marine and Fisheries,4598,6984,7481 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 4585,6984,74820i).
Post Office Dept., 4915,7038,7482 Cii).
Privy Conneil Office, 4582,7483 (ii).
Publie Works, 4591, 6984 (i).
Queen's Printer, 7483 (ii).
Railways and Canals, 4597 i).
Trade and Commerce, 4598, 7483 Ci).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Civil Governnt-Con.
Customs, 4555, 7475: conc., 7818, 7852(ii).
Finance, 4554 (ii).
Geological Survey, 4559,7477 (ii).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 3-30 (i).
High Commissioner's Office, 4560 (ii).
Indian Dept., 4553 (ii).
Inland Revenue, 4556 (ii).
Interior, 4527, 4551 (ii).
Justice, 3894 (i) 6983 (ii).
Penitentiaries Branch, 3899 (i).
Marine and Fisheries, 4558,6984,7481 (ii).
Militia and Defence, 3899 (i), 6564, 6984, 7482 (ii).
Mounted Police, 4545 (ii).
Postmaster General's, 4581, 4857, 70;8, 7482 (ii).
Privy Council Offiee, 3894 (i), 7483 (ii).

Private Sec.'s Salary, 6978 (ii).
Publie Printing and Stationery, 4527, 4545, 7483 (ii).
Publie Works, 4558, 6984 (ii).
Railways and Canals, 4558 (ii).
Secretary of State, 4526 (ii).
Sundry Depts., Private Sec.'s Salaries, 7184 (ii).
Trade and Commerce, 4560, 7483 (ii).

Coclletioa of Receiues :
Adulteration of Food, &c., 600) (ii).
Culling Timber, 6000,7249 (ii).
Customs, 6000 (ii).

Chicoutimi Pulp Works, 7774,7792; cone., 7852(il).
General Vote, 7356 (ii).
Laboratory, 7773(ii).

Excise:
Contingencies, Preventive Service, &c.,'7243 (ii).
Printing of Law Stains, 725] (ii).
Salaries, Officers, Inspectors, &c., 600) (ii).

Post Offic<Outside Service):
Letter Carriers, kc., 6698, 7775 (ii).
MiEscellaneous Expenses, 6701 (ii).
Salaries, &e., 7038, 7050 (ii).

Publie Works:
Slides and Booms, Dues, Salaries, &c., 7643 (ii).

Railways:
I.C.R., Damages by Fire, Payment to A. Kirk,

7373 (ii).
C'ustoni. Se " Collection of Revenues."
Lninion Lands--Capital:

Surveys, kc., 6860,7d.07; conc., 7822 (il).
Dominion Lands--Income.:

General Vote, 6858 (il).
Salaries, Extra Clerks, &c., 7323 (ii).

Dominion Police:
Bertillion System for Identification of Criminals,

7488 (ii).
Exci4e. See " Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries :

Behring Sea Clains Commission,7286 (ii).
Fisheries, Reference to Privy Council, 7285 (ii).
Repairs to Fishery Protection Steamers, 7285 (ii).
Salaries, Inspectors, &c., 5001, 268 (ii).

Geological Survey,7754(ii).
Govt. of North-wet Territories,6857 i).

Insane Asylume in Man., 7305(ii).
Govt. Of the Yukona Provisional Dùtriet:

Services of North-west Mounted Police,6858(ii).
Steam Launoches, 7769 (i).

Immigrtitioa:
Agents and Employees in Canada, salaries, 6819,

7744 (ii).

SUPPLY-- Con.
COMMITTEE-Con.

Immigrition-Con.
Contingencies, 7744 (i).
General Vote, 7287, 7733, 7744 (ii).

Indianie:
General Vote, Inspectors' >alaries, 7303 (ii).
Manitoba and N.W.T., 6854, 7301 (ii).

Purveyor's salary. 7765 (i).
N ew Brunswick, 7294, 7298 (ii).
Nova Scotia, 7293, 7294 (ii).
Ontario and Que bee, 7291 (ii).

Mt. Elin, Ont., Industrial School, 7754 (ii).
Sundries:

Survey of Indian Reserves, 6848 (ii).

Purchase and Distribution of Flour and Grain
Standards, &c., 6695 (ii).

Exehequer Court, Salaries, Expenses, &c., 6639 (ii).
To Chas. Morse, for furnishing Reports of Ie-

cisions. 6639 (il).
Suprerne Court, Law Library, 6638 (ii).

Mr. Justice McGuire's Salary, 6986, 7486 (ii).

House of Comnons:
Additional amount required, 6990 (ii).
Committees, Sessional Messengers, &c.,7782 (ii).
French Translation of Experimental Farm Revort,

7011 (ii).
North Ontario Elections, Litigation Costs, 7505 (ii.)
Publishing Debates, 7011 (ii).
Sessional and Extra Clerks,5999, 7 11, 7782(iii.
Sessional Indemnities, Absent Menbers,77 2 îil).

Library:
American History, Books on, 5999 (ii).

Senate:
Unforeseen Expenses. printing debates and con-

tingencies, 6994 (ii).
Lighthose and (Co(ast Service:

Construction, &c., of Lights, 4999 (ii).
Maintenance and Repairs of Lights, 4998 (ii).
Repairs to Wharfs, 5000 (ii).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 4981 (ii).

Mail Subsidieu and S. Subventions:
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and Iona,èBig Pond and

EastBay, 7723(ii).
Can. pnd South Africa, 7720 (ii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalbousie, 6687 (ii).
Montreal, Quebee and Manchester, 7282, 7659 (ii).
Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's and Irish Cove, 7723.
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, 6688 (ii).
St. John and Digby,6226 (ii).
St. John and Balifax via Ya rmoutb, 6688 (ii).
St. John, Halifax and London, 7282 (ii).
St. John and London, Liverpool, &c.,7282, 7659 (ii).
St. John. or Halifax and West Indies and South

America, 666 (ii).
Victoria and San Francisco,,6687 (ii).

Marine Hositala:
Marine Hospitals and ShipwreckedSeamen,5003(ii).

Militia:
Arma and Accoutrements, 7523(fii).
Artillery Association, Entertainment of English

Team,7521 (ii).
Camping Groand at London, 7516 (ii).
Dominion Cartridge Pactory, 670.7(l5 (ii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CommirE-Con.

Afilitia-Con.
General Vote, 7056, 7515 (ii).
Gratuities to Officers, retired,&c., 6573,7517,7521.
Lt.-Col. Worsley, D.A.G. at Halifax, 7519 (ii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 6570 (ii).
Mounted Police Pensions, Rebellion of 1885,6577(ii).
Rifle Association, Grant, &c., 6570,7521 (ii).
Thos. Moore, sen., loss of son at Batoche (1885) 7520.
Yukon Contingent, Supplies, &c., 7793.

3fiSce laleou
Alien Labour Law, Enforcement in Man. and

N.W.T.,'7275,7772 'ii).
Arbitration, Dom., and Ont. and Quebec Aeeounts,

6861 (ii).
Banff, Rocky Mountain Park, 7769 (ii).
Boundary between Canada and U.S.A., Expenses,

6860 (ii).
Canadian Mining Institute, 7770 (ii).
Cases of the B.N.A. Act, Publication, &c., 7088 (ii).
Classification of Privy Council Records, 7279 (i).
Contributions for Can. Law Library, England, 7088.
Crow's Nest Pass Ry., Expenses of Commission,7251.
Deep Waterways Commission, Expenses, &c., 7282.
Expenses of Chief Justice Strong, 7089 (ii).
Gratuities, &c., Interior, 7769 (ii).
Hudson Bay Expedition, Printing reports, &c.,7094.
Legal Expenses re Belgian and German Treaties,

7088 (ii).
Liquor Commission, Paynents to Hanmard Report-

ers, 7094 (ii).
Litigation Costs, Can. Sugar Reflning Co., 7770 (ii).
Man. Schools, Litigation Costs, 7770 (ii).
Parlianentary' Guide, Purchase of Copies, 6975.
Pilotage Investigations at Montreal, 7102 (ii).
Printing, Miscellaneous, conc., 7850 (ii).
Quebec Land Slide, Commission, 7087 (ii).
Relief for Sufferers of the Prescott and Russell

Forest Fires, 7089 (ii).
Rocky Mouitain Park, Fencing, &c., 7251 (ii).
Salary to J. C. Roland, Sault Ste. Marie, 7098 (ii).

M1onted Police, 6856 (ii).

Ocean and Rirer Service:
Biological Station, Marine, Gulf of St. Lawrence,

7733 (ii).
Can. Registry of Shipping. 4954 (ii).
Cattle Inspection, Salaries, &c., 7732(ii).
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance and Repairs.4947 (ii).
New Steamer to replace SS. " Stanley," 7730 (ii).
Obstructions in Navigable Rivers, 4964 (ii).
Repairs to SS. " Stanley," 7283 (ii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 4952(ii).
Tidal Service, &., 4955, 7732 (ii).
Winter Mail Service, 4964, 7284 (ii).

Penitentiaries:
British Columbia,7339 di).
Dorchester, 6676 (ii).
Kingston, 6686,7339 (ii).

Surgeon's Salary as Superintendent of Insane
Ward, 7488 (ii).

Manitoba, 7339 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 6639,7339 (ii).

Post QOfee: See "Collection of Revenues."

Public Work,-Coptal:
Buildings:

Ottawa, Western Depti. Blook, 5069(ii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CouxiTTEE-Con.

Public Works-Capita '-Con.
Harbours and Rivers:

River Kaministiquia, 5067 (ii).
St. Lawrence Ship Channel, 5050 (ài).

Public Works-ncome:
Buildings :

British Columbia:
Dom. Publie Buildings, 5493 (ii).
Vancouver Drill Hall, 7589 (ii).
Victoria Publie Building, 5493 (ii).
General Vote, 5494 (ii).

Manitoba:
Portage la Prairie P.O., 5j85 (ii).

New Brunswick:
Marysville P.O., 5992(ii).
St. John Quarantine Station, 7586 (ii).

North-west Terrilories:
Dom. Publie Buildings, 5489 (ii).
Medicine Rat Court House, 7589 (ii).

Nova Scotia:
Kentville and Liverpool P.O., 5072 (i).
Halifax Dom. Building, 7214 (ii).
Halifax Drill Hall, 5071. 7586 (ii).
Windsor Drill Shed and Building, 7214 (ii).

Ontario:
Alexandria Reformatory, 5482 (ii).
Arnprior P.O., 5149 (ii).
Dom. Publie Buildings, Generally, 544S (ii).
Experimental Farm, Laboratory, 5495 (ii).
French Translators' Office, Ottawa, 7218 (ii).
Kingston Drill Hall, 5153 (ii).
Major's Hill Park (stone fence) 5453,5572,7588.
Ottawa Public Buildings, Sidewalks, &e., 5470,

5471,7217 (ii).
Ottawa, Payments to Howell Estate,ï75S7 (ii).

East Block, New Elevator, 75-8 (ii).
Langevin Block, Fi.e Proof Roof, 7587 (ii).
West Block. New Boilers, 7588 (ii).

Port Colborne Publie Building, 5463 (ii).
Rat Portage Publie Buildings, 5470, 7581 (ii).
Sarnia Publie Building, 5482, 7588 (ii).
Summer-house, Ottawa, 7218 (ii).
Toronto, Repairs, &c., 5448,7217 (ii).
Woodstock P.O., 5464 (ii).

Quebec:
Montmagny P.O. 5093 (ii.
Montreal P.O., 7587 (ii).
]Rimouski P.O., &., 7217 (ii).
Quebec Custom House, 7587 (ii).

Rents, Repairs, Furniture, &c.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 598 (ii).
Dom. Immigration Buildings, 5611 (ii).
Heating, Fuel, &c., Dom. Publie Buildings,5608.
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa,5606 (ii).
Rents, Dom. Publie Buildings, 6606 (ii).
Rideau Hall Grounds and Renewals, M598 (ii). -

Salaries of Caretakers. Engineers, &c., of Dom.
Pub. Buildings,5607 (ii).

Telephone Service, Ottawa,560 (ii).
Dredging, 7242 (ii).

British Columbia,6099(ii).
Dredge Vessels, Repairs, 6081 (ii).
General Service, 6099 (ii).
Manitoba, 6099 (ii).
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.6082 (ii).
New Dredging i ant, 6972(fii).
Ontario and Quebee,6087(ii).
Prince Edward Island, 6082(Cii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITTEE-Con.

Public Worka-Income---Con.
Harbours and Rivers, Generally, 6066 (ii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River Improvements, 6064, 6065,6066.
Fraser River Improvements, 6065 (ii).
General Repairs, &c., 6065 (ii).
Stikine River, Examination, &c., 7242 (ii).

Manitoba:
Lake Manitoba Outlets, &c., .5928 (ii).

Maritime Provinces, Generally, 5642(ii).
New Brunswick:

Burnt Church, Wharf, 7636 (iii.
Campbellton Wharf, Repairs, 7635 (ii).
Cape Tormentine Breakwater, 5642 (ii).
Shippegan Harbour, 5641 (ii).
Tracadie, Additional Block, Repairs, &c., 7635.
Upper Tobique River, Improvements, &c., 7633.

Nova Scotia:
Advocate Harbour, Wharf, 7631 (ii).
Cow Bay, Breakwater, Repairs, 7590 (ii).
Cribbons Point, Repairs to Wharf, 5614 (ii).
Eastern Passage, Boat Harbour, 5618 (ii).
East R.agged Island, Wharf, 5618 (ii).
Ingonish, North Bay, Breakwater, 7589 (ii).
Iona Wharf, 7589 (ii).
Jordan Bay Breakwater, Repairs, 7629 (ii).
Judique Wharf, 5612, 5615 Cii).
L'Ardoise, Renairs to Breakwater, 5622 (ii).
Livingstone Cove Wharf, 7633 (i).
Louis'RHead, Repaira to Crib-work,&e.,7630 (ii)
McNutt's Island, Beach Protection, 7629 (ii).
Margaree, Extension of Pier.5616 (ii).
Meteghan Breakwater, Repairs, 5619 (ii).
Morden, Repairs to Wharf,,5615 (ii).
New iHarbour, Breakwater, 7590 ii).
North River. St. Anne's Wharf at Seymour's

Point, 5616 (ii).
Petit de Grat, Dredging, &c., 7589 (ii).
Pictou Light, Beach Protection,7631 (ii).
Port Hillford, Breakwater, 7628 (ii).
Port Joli Wharf, 5628 (ii).
Port Latour Breakwater, 5628 (ii).
Sandford Breakwater, 7630 (ii).
Swim's Point Wharf, 7629 (ii).
Tancock Island Wharf, Repairs, 7629 (ii).
Upper Port Latour, Wharf, 7629 (ii).
Upper Woods Harboir. Wharf, 7629 (ii).
West Arichat Wharf, 7589 (ii).
Whycocomagh Wharf, 5622 (ii).
Windsor Harbour,Deepening Channel, &c.,5619.

Ontario:
Collingwood Harbour,5886 (ii).
Kingston arbour,7242,7641(ii).
L'Original Wharf,5922(ii).
Meaford Harbour,5927(ii).
North Bay Wharf,5927(ii).
Owen Sound Harbour,5889 (ii).
Port Burwell Harbour,5922 ii).
Port Stanley, Repais , &c.,5(26(ii).

-- Harbour Improvements, 5927(Cii).
Rainy River Channel,5888(ii).
River Ottawa, Channel Improvements, eone.,

7819(ii).
Thornbury Wharf"5926 (ii).
Toronto Barbour, 5891 Cii).

SUPPLY-Con.
jCommITTEE-Conl.

Publie Works-Income-Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Prince Edward Island:
Belfast Pier, 5632 (ii).
Brae Breakwater, 5633 (ii).
China Point Pier, Reconstruction,7636 (ii).
Creosoted Piles, Purchase of, 5633 (ii).
General Repairs to Piers, &c., 5630 (ii).
Red Point Wharf, 5633 (ii).
Souris Breakwate r, 5630 (ii).
Summerside Harbour, 7637 (ii).
Tignish Breakwater, 5632,(ii).
West Point Wharf, 5632 (ii).

Quebec:
Anse à Beaufils Harbour, 5658 (ii).
Baie St. Paul Wharf, Repaira, &c., 7639 tii).
Chicoutimi, Saguenay River, Dredging, 7639 (ii)
Coteau Landing, Dredging, 7226 (ii).
Doucet's Landing, Dredging. 7639 (ii).
Grand Rivière Wharf, 5648 (ii).
Ilie Perrot Wharf, 5659 (ii).
Laprairie Ice Piers, &c., 553 (ii).
Maria Wharf, 7638 (ii).
Point Claire Wharf, 5659 (ii).
Rivière la Pipe Wharf, 5660 (ii).
Rivière Richelieu, Guide Piers, 5653 (ii).
St. Anicet Wharf,5656 (ii).
Ste. Anne de Sorel, Ice Piers,5660 (ii).
St. Iréne Wharf, 5656 (ii).
St. JeaMn des Chaillons Harbour, 5659 (ii).
St.,Lawrence River, Removal of Rocks, 5656(ii).
St. Roch des Aulnaies Wharf,5658 (ii)

Miscellaneous:
Architects, &c., payment to W. C. lHarris, 7243.
Monument, late Alex. Mackenzie, 6105 (iii.
National Art Gallery, 6103 (ii).
To cover balances of Expenditure for Works

for whicb Appropriations are insufficient, 6244.
Temporary Clerks, &c., 6104 (ii).

Roads and Bridges:
Bridge acrosa Saskatchewan, Edmonton, 6100,

6245, 6268, cono., 7822 (ii).
Dom Traffic Bridges Throughout Canada, 6100.
Maria St. Bridge, Ottawa, 6100 (ii).
Sappers' Bridge, Ottawa, 6100 (ii).

Slides and Booms, 6099 (ii).
Telegraph Lines:

Cape Beale and Carmenah (B.C.) alternative
lines, 6102(1ii).

North Shore, St. Lawrence, 6101 (ii).
North-west Territories, 6316 (ii).

Quarantine :
Cattle Quarantine,5988 (ii).
Gratuity to Wm. McK. McLeod, 6995(ii).
Slaughter offHog and Sheep, Compensation, 7003.
William's Head, B.C., Quarantine, 7514 (ii).

Railwaysaand Canal#:
Canals:

Beauharnois, Repairs,,&c., 7189 (ii).
Chambly, Swing Bridge, 6553(ii).
-Culverts, &c., 7651 (ii).
Cornwall, Claims of J. G. Snetsinger, 7650 (ii).
- Enlargement, 6532,6554 Cii).
Farran's Point, Enlargement, 6532(ii).
Galops, Straightening, &c.,6538 Cii).
General Expenses for Investigations, 7194 (ii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 6552 (ii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoxxIrE ECon.

Railways and Canale-Con.
Canals-Con.

Lachine, Enlargement, 6551 (ii).
Lake St. Francis, Removal of Boulders, 6538 (ii).
Murray, Floating Landing Stage, 6554 (il).
North Channel, Straightening, &c.,6535 (ii).
Rideau, 7182 (ii).
River Reaches, 6538 (ii).
St. Pierre River, Deepening, 6551 (ii).
Sault St. Marie, Construction, &c., 6550, 7105 (ii).
Soulanges, Construction, 6446, 6510 (ii).
Trent Valley, Construction, 6538, 6553 (ii).
Welland, 7652 (ii).
Williamsburg, Lock Gates and Stone Lifter, 6554.
-- Gratuity to Geo. Reid, 7192 (ii).

Railways:
Canadian Pacifie Railroad:

Land Damages, &c.,6382(ii).
To pay Balance for Work under Award, 6381(ii).

Crow's Nest Pass R.R.:
Salary of Superintending Engineer, 7110 (ii).

Intercolonial Ry., 6564 (ii).
Dalhousie Wharf, Improvements, 7084 (ii).
Drummond Co. Ry. and G. T. Ry., Rental, 6553.

Salary of Superintending Esgineer, 7181.
Extension to Deep Water, North Sydney. C.B.,

6386 (ii).
Fire, Damages by, 7183, 7373 (ii).
Increased Accommodation at Halifax, 6382 (ii).
-- at Moncton, 6388, 7084 (ii).

at Mulgrave, 6428 (ii).
at St. John, 7645 (ii).
at Various Points, 6433 (ii).

Increased Strength of Iron Bridges, 6288,6564.
Indiantown Branch. Land Damages, 7(Ui8 (ii).
LandDamages,Oxford and New Glasgow and

Cape Breton Divisions, 6385(ii).
Masonry Calvert and Embankments, 7085 (ii).
Original Construction, 6385 (ii).
Passenger and Freight Shed, Richmond, 6127.
Rolling Stock,.7643 (ii).
Snow Fences, Eastern Extension, &c., 6427 (ii).
To Dredge at Pictou and Landing,.Wharf, 6427.

Prince Edward Island Ry.:
Additional Rolling Stock, 6434 (ii).
Straightening Curves on Main Une,6434 (ii).

Miscellaneous:
Survey of an All-Canadian Route to the Yukon,

6562(ii).

Railway Subsidies:
Subsidy to Central Railroad of New Brunswick,

7653 (ii).
Subsidy to Halifax Banking Co., 7807 (ii).

Scientilc Inatitutione:
Hydrographie Surveys, 5000 (ii).
Meteorological Service,,5001,7285 (ii).
Toronto Observatory,5002,7284 (ii).

Steamboat Inspection,5003 (ii).
Trade and Commerce:

Administration ofOhinese Immigration Act,6690 (ii).
Commercial Àgenoies, Expenses, &c., 6690 (i).
International Customs Bureau,6690 ii).

Unraptovided Items, as per Auditor Generals Report,
7351 (ii).

SLTPPLY-Con.
(CO3mMTEr-Con.
Yulkon Provisîonal District:

Maintenance of Mounted Police Force, 7338,7353 (ii).
> alaries, &c., of Administration, 7323 (ii).
[See " Govt. of Yukon, ke."]

Bridge across Saskatchewan at Edmonton, 7822(ii).
Customs, 7818,7852(ii).
Dom. Lands, Surveys, &c., 7822 (ii).
Miscellaneous Printing, 7850 (ii).
Publie Works, Channel at Pembroke, 7819 (ii).

Supply B. No. 174 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 7854; 2
and in Com., 7857 ; 3°, 7858(ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 1.)

SuRVEYS : in Cou). of Sup., 6860 (il).
SURVEY, INDIAN RESERVES: in Coin. of Sup.. 6847 (ii).

PRINTING PLANS, &C.: in ConI. of Sup., 7307;
conc., 7882 (ii).

SrroN, LT., INSTRUcTIONs re MILITARY COURSE IN
ENG LAND: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 1782 (i).

SwîîI's POINT WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 762.) (ii).
SYDNEY ANn NORTH SYDNEY QULARANTINE PHYSICIAN:

Ques. (Mr. McDaigall) 1781 (i).
Tamagamingue Ry. Co.'s B. No. 62 (M'r.

Mchuyh) *, 1465; 2, 1775 (i); in Coin. and
3°*, 4072 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 87.)

TANNER, JOHN E., DETENTION BY SPANISH GOVT. AT
PORTO Rico . que.. gir. Russell) 6011 (i).

TARTE, HON. MR. AND THE SENATE, PAR. iN Le Soleil:
Renarks (Mr. Marcotte) 339(i).

_TELEGRAPH LTNES, GODROUTAND POINTE AUX ESQUI-
%IAUx.: in Con]. of Sup., 6101 tii).

NORTH SHORE ST. LAwRENCE, TENDERS FOR
CONSTRUCTION :,Ques. (Mr. Ca.sýyrainè) 7123(à).

- NORTH-WEsT TERITORIES: in Com. of Sup.,
6316 (ii).

NOVA SCOTIA, RATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Beth une)
6006 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE, OTTAwA: in Coni. of Sup., 5605.
TÉMISCOUATA E LECTION: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Gaurreau) 5447 (ii).
TENDERS FOR COAL ON DREDGEs: in Coni. of Sup.,

5059 (ii).
TENNANT, J. F., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, MNAN., DIS-

MISSAL: M. for Ret., 3670 (j) 4182 (à).
TERREBONNE ExcisE DIVISION, MR. PtEVOST's REP.

re COLLECTOR: M. for Copy* (Mr. Chauvin) 1837.
TERITORIAL ExHIBITION (N.W.T.), AccouNTs, &c.:

inComn. of Sup., 6995 (ii).
Miss CUMMINGS' CLAiMis: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

1780 (i).
-- OUTSTANDING IXDEBTEI)NESS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 486 (i).
PAYMENT OF PRIZES: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 976.
P. U L ORTS ACROUNT: Ques. (Mr. Davin )

2431 (i).
TELIN LAKE WVAGON ROUTE AND G;OVtT. POLIcY:

Remarks, (Mr. *Poster) 2700 (i).
TH EsS3A LoN OkINT LiG HT HOUSE, TOTAL COST : QUes.

(rSproule) 19329,(i).
THORNBURaY WHARF, -REPAIRS : in Coml. Of SUP.,

5926 (ài).
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TrIAL SERVICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7732 (ii).
SURVEYS . in Coi. of Sup., 4955 (i).

TIDEs AND CURRENTS, REPS. OF SURVEYS : M. for

Copy (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 1835 (Î).
TIaxIsH BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 5632 (ii).

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1074 (i).
TIMBER BERrHS IN N .W.T. ANI) YUKON: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 504 (i).
Tobique Manufacturing Co'.s B. No. 129

(Nr. Taylor) 1', 2*, 5050; in Coin. and 3°*,
6266 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 116.)

TOnIQUE RIVER CHANNEL: in Coni. of Sup., 733 (ii).

Toronto and Hudson Bay Ry. incorp. B.
No. 77 (Mr. Clarke) 1*, 1839: 2*,1949 (i); M.
for Com., 4562; in Com. and 3'*, 460; Sen.

Amts., 5906, 6268 (ii). (61-62 Vic., c. 88.)
Toronto Board of Trade B. No. 43 (Mr.

Osfer) 1°, 970,; 2'*. 1214; in Com. and 3*, 2122
(i). (61-62 Vic., r. 117.)

TORONTO HARBOUR, DREIXNG;, &C.. CONTRACT : QueS.
(Mr. Clarke) 4771 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 7231 (ii).
LIABILITY INCUBRE!): Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 971.
EASTERN ENTRANCE: in ComU. of Sup., 5891.
IMPROVEMENTS, AMOUNTS PAI> W. E. PHIN:

Ques. (Mr. Clantcy) 1337 (î).
OBSERVATORY: in Conm. of Sup., 5002,7284 (i).
PUBLiC BuIîN;s iin Coin. of Sup., 5448,

7217 (ii).
TRACADIE, ADDITIONAL PURCHASE : in Com.. Of Su.

7635 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ATLANTIC FAST SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7385 (ii).

NEGOTIATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Iren) 600 (i).
-PETERSEN & TATE'S CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 829 ().
- Remarks (Mr. Dobell) 3297 (i).
-- Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3313 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. FoSter) 6609 (jii).
TELEGRAM FROM LONDON re CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 7356 (ii).
ANGLO-FRENCii TELEGRAPH CO. PETS., &C.: M. (31r.

Frsr G'uysboro') 5143 (ii).
BADDECK, &C., AND IONA MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 7723 (ii).
CANADA AN! SOUTH AFRICA MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 7720 (ii).
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAILî, BEAVER LINE STEAM-

'ERS: Ques. (Mr. Ives) 2844 (i).
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 4575, 6690.
FRENCH LINE OF STEAMERS, N IGOTIATIONS: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 6465 (ii).
GAarÉ BASIN AND DALHOUSIE MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
.-- AND QUEBEC MAIL SUBSIDY: in CoiM. of Sup.,

6687 (ii).
- LINE OF STEAMERS, SUBSIDY: QueO. (Mr.

Bergeron) 7120 (ji).
-- STEAN COMMUNICATION WITH QUEBEC: QueS.

(Mr. Bergeron) 7685(ii).
RALIFAX, ST. JOHN AND YARMOUTH MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
HAWAIIAN VESSELs NAVIGATING CANADIAN WATERS:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 603 (i).

TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.
MAGDALEN ISLAND MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Lemieux) 1575 () -
MAIL SUBSIDIES AN> SS. SUBVENTIONS: in Coin. of

Sup., 7282 (ii).
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND MANCHESTER MAIL SUBSIDY:

in Com. of Sup., 7659 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE:

in Com. of Sup., 7282 (ii).
PACIrîC CABLE, CAN. AND. AUSTRALIA: lnquiry for

Reft. (Mr. CaieY) 5232 (ii).-
IMPERIAL GOVT's REp.: M. for CopiesO (Mr.

Cas.e(Y) 3668 (i)
-- on M. for Com. of Sup., 6186 (ii).
-- M. to print papers (Mr. Cas8ey) 6226 (ii).
-- Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 712,Ï7384 (ii).
PETERSEN, TATE & CO.'S CONTRACT, TEL. FROM Lox-

DON: Remarks (Mr. Dairin) in Com. of Sup.,
7356 (i).

PORT MULGRAVE, &C., TO IRISHI COVE MAIL SUBSIDY:
in Com. of Sup., 7723 (ii).

ST. JOHN, HALIFAX AND LoNoN MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. ofSup., 7282 (ii).

W. INDIES AND S. AlMERICA MAIL SUBSIDY: iD
Coi. of-Sup.,66S6(ii).

STEAMSHIP SERVICE, CAN. AND FRANCE, ESTABLISE-
MENT: Ques. (Mr. Le>i-n.r) 456 (i).

STEASHIP SERVICE, ST. JOHN, .C., TO GREAT

BRITAIN: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Fnoterj 504 ().
SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE WITIH CANADA: in Com. of

Sup., 6691 (ii).
FOUTH AMERICAN TRADE WITH CANADA: in Com. Of

Sup., 6688 (ii).
TRADE AND COMMERCE IJEPT.: in Comi. of Sup., 4W66,

4598 (ii).
- CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Coin. of Sup., 7483.

Rep.: Presented (Sir Ridhard Cartwriahr)935.
1U.S. VESSELS IN CANADIAN WATERS, RIGHT TO Ex-

CLUDE: Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper ) 824 (i).
VICTORIA ANxD SAN FRANCISCO MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).
WEST INDiAN TRADE, ExTENsION: Ques. (Mr.

Borden, lalfax)1339 (i).
- Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwrigkt) 2844 (i).

[See " CUSTOMS," " WAYS AND MEANS," &c.]

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.
61 (Mr. Bertram). 1°*, 1387 ; 2° m., 2842 (i); in
Coin and 3 *, 4208 (ii).

Transit of Grain in Man. and N. W. Ter.
Regulation B. No. 19 (Mr. Douglas). 1°,
450 ; 2' in., 2059 ; ref. to Coin. on Rys., 2083 (i).

TRANSLATORs OFFICE, OTTAWA : in Coi. of Sup.,
7218 (i).

TRANSPORT OF MERCIIANiDISE IN U. S. VESSELS:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 1076 (i).
TREASURY VAULT (B.C.1: in Com. of Sup., 5493 (ii).

TREASURY BOARID RECOMMENDATIONS, NON-PRODUC-

TION OF RETURNS: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)

1077 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, CONSTRUImON: in Com. of

Sup., 6538 (ii).
GovT. AID: Ques. (Mr. Corby) 2817 (i).
REMOVAL OF ROCK : in Com. Of Sup., 6553 (ii).

TROUT CovE BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Tupper) 3824 (i).

"TRUDEAr," STR. : in Coin. of Sup., 6072 (ii).

à
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TRUNKS FOR MEMBERS: in Com. of Sup., 7035 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Gibson) 7047 (i).

TYANDENAGA INDIANS, MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in
Con. of Sup., 7754 (ii).

Union Bank of Canada Amt. B. No. 24
(Mr. Belcourt). 1°. 743; 2 * and in Coin., 824;
3z*, 2122 (i). (61-62 Vie., c. 118.)

L.:NITED COUNTIEs RY., PAYMENTs TO: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3658 (i).

IUiNITED STATES A)ND CAXADA, -JOINT C031., PROP.
CONPERIENCE: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 6609 (i).

CUSTOM-s IN ALAs.KA, BOUNDARV LINE: Re-
marks (Mr. Sïfton) 407 (i).

TELEGRAM '1 IMONTREAI. (aette: Re
(Sir Charles Tuipper) 405 (i).

REGULATIONs AT FORT WRANGEL: Ren
(Sir Charles Tipper) 1086 (i).

RE.ULATIONS AT SKAGWAY ANI) DYEA:
planation (Mr. P«terson) 264 (i).

Ques. (Sir Charles Tipper) 101 (j).
REGULATIONs ON THE STIKINE : Rem

(Sir Ch«rles tipper) 720 (i).

marks

marks

Ex-

marks

. S. AND .REAT BRITAIN 11PORTSs: Ques. (Mr.
M ills) 36;63 (1).

OCUPATION OF DYEA AND SKAGWAY: Ques.
(Sir Charlies H. Tuipper) 829 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 619 (i).
RELIEF ExPEDITION TO THE YUKON: Ques.

(M;%r. Foster) 102 (Î).
MILITARY EsCORT: Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 970.

- SS. FR EDERICK J. GERRING," SUPREME COURT
.JUîMENTr: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Tuipper)
2823 (Î).

SS. YA N TC. ' ADt "LA CANADIENNEI
COLLIsION; Qes. (Mr. Lemieux) 4451 (ii).

PAsSAGE UP ST. LAWRENCE: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 830 (i).

- Ques. (Sir Chartes Tupper) 1336 (i).
VESsELs IN CANADIAN WATERS, Ric;wT TO

ExcLUDE : Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 824 (i).
WARSHIPS IN CANADIAN CANALS: Renarks

(Mr. Wallace) 4350 (il).
UINIVERsITY OF MAN. A-ND GOVT. GRANT OF LA-NI:

M. for'O. C.* (Mr. LaRiviére) 3670 (i).
IUNPROVIDED ITEMS AS PER AUDITOR GEN. 's REP. :

in Com. of Sup., 7351 (ii).
VACANCIES : Notification (Mr. Speakcr) 2, 1079 (i).
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Ry.

o.'s B. No. 64 (Mr. 5faxwcell). 1*, 1573; 2*,
1775 (i); ii Coin. and 3*, 4387 (ii). 61-62 Vic., c.
89.)

VANCOUVER DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7589 (ii).
VANCOUVER ISLAND RY. BELT, SErTLR's CLAIMS,

REP. OF MR.LROTHWELL: Remarks (Mr. McInnes)
4452 (ii).

VENNER, INDIAN AGENT AT RESTIGOUCHE, SUSPEN.
sioN: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mlc.lister) 2839 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McAliser) 1786 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 4611 (i).

VERGE, J. ALBERT, FiSaERY OvEsEmR, DIsMItS.L:
in Com. of Sup., 5304 (ii).
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VETERINARY INSPECTORS, APPN3îTS : M. for Ret.
(Mr. Montaue) 2821 (i).

Victoria Fire Insurance Co.'s B. No. 59
(Mr. Quinn). 1°*, 1380; 2°*, 15091; in Con. and
30*, 2957 (i). (61-62 Vic., c. 119.)

VICTOmA AND SA FR-ANCISCO MAIL SUBSIDY: in
Com. of Sup., 6687 (ii).

VICTORIAVILLE PUBLIC BUILDING, RRECrION ; Ques.
(Mr. Larergnc) 7120 (ii).

VOLUNTEERS OF 1866, MEDALS GRANTEù: Renarks

(Mr. Heyd) 6613 (ii).
VOTES ANI PROCEEDINGS, RECORD OF VOTE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Ellis) 2850 (i).
VOTERs' LISTS (ONT.) REVISING OFFICERS, COST OF

PRINTIN;, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 2845 (i).

WA LSH, AI)MINIsTRATOR 1 UKON, INSTRUCTIONS
AND> COîMIssîOss: Presented (Sir Wilfrid
La urier) 1174 ().

NON-PROD UCTION OF INSTRUCTIONS (Mr. Fos-
ter) 1387 (i).

INsTRUCTIONS: Presented (Mr. Sifton) 1341 (Î).
APPNIT. AS A;INIsTRATOR IN YUKON:

Ques. (Mr. Marleln) 479 (i).
APPNMTS. TO FORCE : Ques. (Mr. Foster)480 (i).
CO3MI-SSON AND INsTRUCTIONs: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 1777 (i).
M. for Ret.*, (Sir Charles Tupper) 2839 (i).

WALSH, E. J., CLAM AGAINST GoVT.: Remarks
(Sir Charles H. Tupper) 6324 (ii).

CLAIM AGAINST LEEWARD ISLANI)S: M. for
Ret.*, (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2841 (i).

WALTON, T. M., INDIAN AGENT AT PARRY ISLAND,
DISMIssa: M. for Cor.* (Mr. McCormack) 3670.

WAVERLEY POSTMASTER, REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.
Bennett ) 598 (i).

WAYS AND ME ANS-T HE TARIFF :

Res. for Coin. (Mr. Fielding) 449 (i).
BUDGET, THE, Financial Stmnt. (Mr. Ficlding)

3104 (ià).
Deb. (MIr. Foster) 3208; (Sir Richard Cartwright)

3242; (Sir Charles Tupper) 3262; (Mr. Paterson)
3220; (Mr. Wallace) 3369; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
3392; (Mr. Craip) 3428; (Mr. McMullen) 3458; (Mir.
Bennett) 3477; (Mr. McMillan) 3489; (Mr. Kloepfer)
3499; (Mr. Taylor) 3&95; (Mr. Frost) 3517; (Mr.
Sproule) 3533,3554; (Mr. Tarte) 3564; (Mr.Lemiexu.)
3569; (Mr. Clancy) 3574; (Mr. Davin) 3593; (Mr.
Roche) 3626 ().

PREFERENTIAL CLAUSE: In Com. (Mr. Fielding) 3756,
3781; (Mr. Davin) 3756, 3786; (Mr. Ives) 3757; (Mr.
Macleain) 3758; (Mr. Claîncy) 3759, 3791; (Mr. Craig)
3762; (Mr. Bennett) 3763, 3792; (Mr. Wood, lamil-
ton) 3765, 3783; (Mr. Henderson) 3765, 3782; (Mr.
MaePherson) 3766; (Mr. Footèr) 3767, 3794; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 3770; (Mr. Huphea) 371,3795;
(Mr. McDougall) 3772, 3780; (Mr. Clarke) 3773; (Mr.
Powell) 3î75; (Mr. Taylor) 3785; (Mr. Oler) 3796;
(Mr. Maxwell) 3796; (M r. McNeill) 3797; (M r. Wal-
lace) 3804; (Mr. Fieldin),38041().

TAwrF CHANGES: In Com. (sugar) 3805; (tobacco)
3812(i).

WEATHEIBEE, MR. JUsTIcE, ABSENCE FRoM PRtoviNcE
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3166 (i).
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Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No.
60 (Mr. Fortin). 1° i., 1380,1387; 2° n.,2842(i).

Deb. (Mr. Fortin) 1380; (Mr. Ethier) 1382; (Sir Henri'
Joli de Lotbinière) 1384; (Mr. Penny) 1384; (Mr.
"hurin) 1384; (Mr. Wallace) 1385: (Mr. Monk);

1:$6; (Mr. Sproulc) 1386; (Mr. Talbot)1386 ().
B. No. 71 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinère).

1-, 1737; 2°, and in Com1., 2113, 2123, 3097 (i)
65$2: 3°*, 6582; Sen. Ants., 7783 (ii). (61-62
Vie., c. 30.)

W ELLAND CANAL, DIS31ISSALS: in Coin. of Sup., 7206.
--- EMPLOYEEs DîsMîssED, NAMES, &.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Montagne) 2839 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 7652 (ii).

WELLuNcTON BRI Dh.E ACciDENT, MR. MATTIsON'S SER-
VICEs : Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4775 (ii).

Renarks (Mr. Quinn) 4604 (ii).
WEST DEPTL. BLOCK, REFACING: CWALLS: Ques. (M'r.

Fostcr) 3319 (i).
WEST IDIAN TRADE, EXTENSION : Ques. (fr.

Bordtin, Halifax) 1339 (i).
WEST INDIEs TRADE: Remarks (Sir Richard Cart-!

wri.r:ht) 2844 (i).
WEST POINT PIER, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR COsTRUC-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1075 (i).
in Com. of -Sup., 5632 (ii).

WEST]PRINCE (P.E.I.)VACANCY, APPN.IT. OF RETU RN-

ING OFFICER : Ques. (Mr. MointQague) 2040 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 1481 (i).
ISsUE OF WRIT: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2241 (i).
ISSUE OF WRIT (Mr. Speaker) 1173 (i).
NOTIFICATION (Mr. Macdonald, King's) 1079.

WHA R yS, REPAIRs, &C. : in Coi. of Sup., 5000, 5633.
WHAiRus AND PIERS, GOVT. EXPENIITURE: Inquiry;

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 6581, 7241, 7665 (i).
WHEAT GRADED IN ELEVATORs AT FORT WILLIAM:,

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Richardsonî) 2839 (i).
WHIs15KY FOR THE KLONDIKE, Manounse's CARGO: î

Remarks (fr. Qnilltt) 1188 (i).
WHITE, MR., Ex-DEP. POsTMAsTER GENERAL. SUPER-

ANNUATION: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 474 (i).
WHYCOCOMAGH WHABF: in Cou. of Sup., 5622 (ii).
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, GRATUITY TO GEORGE REID: in

Comi. of Sup., 7192 (ii).

REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6554 (ii).
WILLIAMS, W. W., POSTMASTER AT SEELEY'S BAY,

DISMIssAL: M. (Mr. Taylor) to Adju., 3409,3416.
in Com. of Sup., 6701 (ii).

Windsor and Detroit Union Bridge Co.'s
B. No. 79 (Mr. (ibson). 1", 1839; 2*, 1949;
3'*, . (61-62 Vie., c. 120.)

WINssOR HARBOUR, RIVER AvON: in Com. of Sup.,
5619(ii).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s
Transportation Contract B. No. 148.
(Mr. Blair). 1*, 5867; 2" and in Coni., 6232;

", 6446 (ii). (61-62 Vie., c. 10.)
WINSTANELY, Mî., MAIL CLERK: in Com. of Sup.,

4866 (i).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 4964, 7284.
WINDsOR, (N.S.) DRILL $HED: in Com. of Sup.,7214.

WooD', H. W., VELFORD POSTMASTER, N.B., Dis-
MIsSAL: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7120 (ii).

Wooi>, W. F., INDIAN AGENT, DIsMISSAL: Inquiry
for Ret. (Mr. Wallace) 7526 (ii).

in (.om. of Sup., 7303, 7760 (i).
Woons, J. P., Ex-JUDGE, RETiRING; ALLOWANCE:

Ques. (Mr. Erb) 825,(i).
SUPERANNUATION : in Coi. of Sup.. 7486 (il).

WOOn IsDasD (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER, DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2350 (i).
WOODsTOCK P. O. : in Coin. of Sup., 5464 (ii).
WRITS OF E LECTION, IsSUE.: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

2 (i).
WYEBRIDGE, WYVALEC POSTAL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 598 (i).

YALE COUNTY COURT JUCDGE, INQUIRY re .JUDGE
SPINKs: M. for Copy of Rep.* (Sir Charles H.

Tupper) 3668 (i).
"YANTI" SS., CLEARANCEs, ENTRIES, &C., AT CAN-

A. DIANPORTS : M. for Ret. (Sir Cha rles H. Tupper)
1834 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 4348.

Yukon Overland Transportation Co.'s B.
No. 107 (Mr. Dontrille). 1°*, 2844; 2°*, 3084(i).

Yukon Provisional District Administra-
tion B. No. 154 (Mr. Sifton). 1*, 6439 ;2°,
and in Com., 6727 ; 3, 6747 (ii). (61-62 Fic., e. 6.)

YUKON CANAI >AN RAILWAY, CONTRAC, &c.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Tipper) 102 (i).

REF. IN SPEECH FROm THRONE : Remarks(Mr.
Ioster) 7 (i).

YUKON PROVIsIONAL DISTRICT, ACCOUNTs AsKE> FOR
PUBLIC ACCOUNTs Com.: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
4354 (Mr. Wallace) 4350; (Mr. Sifton) 435) (i).

BANKING BusINEss: Ques. (fr. Foster) 1071,
1467 (il).

Ques. (Mr. Milaclean) 5311 (i).
CUSTOM8 COLLECTION, AMOUNT: Ques. (.%r.

Wallace) 825.
CUsTOMs OFFICIALS, PAR. IN O¶TAWA Citizen:

Remarks (Mr. Darin) 4451 (i).
CUSTOMS REGULATIONS: M. for Ret. (Sir

Charles Tupper ) 2822 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 453 (Î).
Dredging Leases, Advertisement in Chicago

Record, 409 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: Ques. (.fr. Maclean)

3312 (i).
GOLD DREDGING LEAsEs: Ques. (Mr. Fostcr)

1074 (i).
- GOVT. CLAIMS, NUMBERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 5133 (ii).
GOVT. SUPPLIES, CONTRACT, &C.: Remarks

(Mr.-Darin) 4602 (ii).
HoMEsTRAD1 z L.D LAWs: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1338 (i).
HoEsTEAD PRivILEGEs: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1784 (i).
IMIGRATION, MAJ. WALSH'sINSTRecTIoS re:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 601 (i).
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YUKON PROVISIONAL DISTRICT, MAJOR WALSH'S I N.

STRUCTIONS: M. for Ret. (Sir Charles Tupper)2839.
Ques. (Mr. Foster)1777 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Maclean) 479 (i).
COMMISSION: PRESENTED (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

1174 (i).
INSTRUCTIONS: PRESENTED (Mr. Sifton) 1341 (i).
NON-PRODUCTION OF: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

1387 (i).
APPNMTS. TO FORCE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 480.

- LIQUOR PERMITS, M. ON ORDER PAPER: Re-
marks (Mr. Darin) 3092 (i).

PAR. IN SASKATCHEWAN Times re L1qUOR PER-

iIT8s; Remarks (Mr. Davis) 1174 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Craig) 1781 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davrin) 2434, 3088, 3092 (i).
LiquoR PERMITS GRANTEn BY GOVT.: Ques.

tMr. Foster) 473 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2813 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 2846 (i).
remarks (Mr. Dorin) 2269 (i).
remarks (Mr. Foster) 745 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 1472(i).
personal explanation (Mr. Domille) 2039 ().

--- MANN AND MACKENZIE'S SLEIGH ROUTE:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1777 (i).
M LmR- CONTINGENT, COST, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Fostcr) 4604, 4774 (ii).
--- EXPENDITURE, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

King's) 4795 (i).
-- renarks (Mr. Poster) 1577 (i) 4604 (ii).

PURCHASE OF PROVISIONS FOR N. W. MOUNTEI)

POi.ICE : Ques. (Mr. Darin) 1931 (i).
SUPPLIES, &C., H. N. BATE'S CONTRtACT: Ques.

(Mr. Broder) 6009 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES, &c. : in Coi.

of Suip., 7056 (ii).
renarks (Sir Charles H. Tupper) 6580 (ii).

MINING LEASES: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 6894,
6895 (i).

MINING REGULATIONS: Ques. (Mr. Domrille)
2036 (i).

cxxv

YUKON MOUNTED POUCE FORCE: iin Coi. of Sip.,
7338, 7353 (ii).

MR. JENNING's REP. re ROUTEs: Presented
(Mr. Sifton) 409 (i).

MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS: Remark (Mr.

Davin) 1747 (i).
PLACER MINING, CLAIMs ENTERED: Que.. (Mr.

Monk) 6006 (i).
PLACER MINIG. ANi) TIMBERL LICENSES: Que.

(Mr. Poster) 460, 504 (i).
QUARTZ MINING REGULITIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Montague) 1341 (i).
remarks (Mr. Montague) 200) (i).
ROTHSCHILDs' AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Ingran)

486 (i).
ROUTES AND PASSES, EXPI.ORATTONS, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 482 (i).
ROUTES THROUGH N.W.T. PLANS, &.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Durin) 5139 (ii).
SALARIES, &C. : in Coi. of Sup., 7323 (ii).
SERVICES OF N. W. MOUNTEI POLICE: in

Com. of-Sup., 6858 (ii).
STEAMERS ANID LAUNCHES, &C., PUECH.AsE, &C.:

in Coin. of Sup., 7769 (ii).
TELEGRAPH CONNECTION WITH YUKON: Que-s.

(Mr. McInnes) 1472 (i).
TIMBER BERTHs, NA MES OF TENDEREis: Ques.

(Mr. Donwille) 485 (i).
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Foster) 504 ().
TIMBER LIîmITs GRANTED H. DOMVIL1.E: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 474 (i). ·
______TIMBER SALES, &C.: Ques. ('Ir. Domirille)

1784 (i).
TROOP>S SENT AS REINFORCEMENTS: Renark8

(Mr. Foster) 1577 (i).
U.S. REGULATIONS, &C. : ReImarks (Sir Cha riea

Tuîpper) 6(i).
WAGON ROAn CONSTRUCTION, &C.: (Mr.

Sifton) 1341 (i).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tuppir) 1184 (i).
Sec "Canadian Yukon." "1U. S. Customs

Regulations, &c."


